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ESSAYS
Smdv to Jhcw- Ihj-scif approved unto God, a workman that needetb

elM to be ashamed, rightly »ii\-iding the Word of Truli

For the New Year.

Begin the year with God, my friends;

Begin with him the year.

Step boldly out in untried ways

With courage and good cheer.

He sees the way, he knows the path

O'er mountain-top or vale.

He'll lead thee witli his own right hand,

With him thou canst not fail!

A glad new year, if liere or there,

This year to tliee shall be.

So free from every anxious care,

If he but leadeth thee.

—Mrs. Mary B. Wingate in Christian Herald.

Why We Believe in Christianity.

BV J.\S. H. MORRIS.

In Five Parts.—Part One.

In these days of scientific research, when the Bible

has been under the critic's knife, we need to be sure

in our own minds,' whether we have any reason to

give to the man who honestly inquires what evidence

there is, for our Christianity, to stand. Is our system

better than Mohammedanism ? Is it superior to Bud-

dhism? In what way does it transcend Zoroastrian-

ism?

These are only a few of the thousands of questions

that are being asked by honest men as well as by skep-

tics. \'\liat are our answers? Do you say that you

are a Christian because your parents are? The Mo-
hammedan says the same, but that doesn't prove the

truth of either system. When interrogated, do you

say you believe just " because "? That is not very sat-

isfying to an inquiring mind and it does not, in the

least, demonstrate the superiority of Christianity over

other systems. Men who go to the land of Confucian-

ism must have some more plausible reason than that.

Allow me to present, what seem to be seven plausi-

ble reasons for believing in Christianity, rather than

any other system.

Reason Number One.

Because of its code. It is based on the Word of

God. We have the expression " Word of God " used

in at least live places in the New Testament,—once by

Mark, in 7: 13, and four times by Paul in Rom. 10: 17;

2 Cor. 2: 17; Heb. 4: 12; and 2 Thess. 2: 13. These

passages should be sufficient to justify the faith of the

weakest Christian. But lest they do not satisfy, let us

look farther.

We are not inquiring into the method of the inspira-

tion but the fact of it. One scripture should be

enough to establish that fact, i. e., 2 Tim. 3 : 16, which

reads, "All scripture is given by inspiration of God."

The New Testament writers also claimed inspiration

:

' Which things also we speak, not in the words which
man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost

teacheth ; comparing spiritual things with spiritual

"

(1 Cor. 2: 13). Let that suffice for the inspiration,

and next let us inquire into the authenticity of the

Book.

First of all we wish to answer some objections

which have been brought against the Book

:

(1) The lack of harmony between the Bible and
Science. The Bible lays no claim to being a text-

book on science. It professes and teaches spiritual

truth. The Bible must be judged by its primary pur-

pose. Hence, in using illustrations from nature, it

would state them as they seemed to be. We speak of

the sun rising when we know it to be the center of the

solar system, and when we know that the earth re-

volves around it. We are not called in question for

not being scientific in these statements.

There is a supposed contradiction in numbers in 1

Sam. 6: 19 and Judges 12: 6. This may have occurred
in two ways,—from the mode of notation among the

Arabians or from the error of the transcriber. After
you have studied Hebrew a few months you will see

how easy it would be accidentally to substitute one
Hebrew letter for another, which would make quite a
difference in the numbers.

Now let us examine some of the positive proofs

;

(1) We have, today, copies of the Bible in print,

dating as far back as the middle of the fifteenth cen-

tury.

(2) We have manuscript copies as far back as the

middle of the fourth century. At the time these

copies were printed, the scholars had over 2,000 man-

uscripts. That ought to be enough to show tiie Bible's

authenticity.

(3) We have the writings of the Church Fathers.

If we connect them, the system is complete. The

Ciiurch Fathers bridge the chasm between the first

and the fourth centuries. Sir David Dalrymple says

that he found every verse of the New Testament, but

eleven, in the Church Fathers.

Most of this refers to the New Testament, but

when Jesus was here he quoted from the Old Testa-

ment and not always from the same book. One time

lie quotes from Deuteronomy, next from Isaiah, then

from Jonah.

Besides all tliis internal proof, we have worlds of

external evidence, of the authenticity of both the Old

and the New Testaments. We need only to go to Jo-

sephus for a statement concerning Jesus. Archaeolo-

gy, every few months opens some new mine of in-

fonnation for the Bible student. If you remember

tlie reference in our Bible to Cyrus, and then learn

that today we have secular history which corroborates

tliat history, you will have your "faith made stronger.

Again, in like manner, take the account of Sennache- ,

rib coming to Jerusalem, and history corroborates that

too. In connection with Tiglath-pileser, Esarhaddon.

etc., the .A.ssyrian king list, as given in the Sacred

Record, is almost complete, coinciding with' history.

Wiienever the two accounts came in contact, the Bible

record agrees with history. Is that not proof enough

from the external point of view?

Almost every religion has its sacred books, but none

can lay claim to such a. series of proofs of their in-

spiration and authenticity. Many of them are simply

ihe compilations of uninspired inen and have no unity

whatever. _As an example I cite you to the Koran (Mo-
hammedan Bible).

Let me close with a reply to a skeptic who would
not believe the Bible because he did not know the

authors of the different books. He was asked who
was the author of the multiplication table, but he

could not tell. He still insisted on using it, however,

even though he did not know who formulated it. His

answer was that he used it because it proves itself

true by its work.

In like manner we use Christianity and believe in it

because it proves itself to be true by its work. Scien-

tific men are inconsistent when they use many things

in their work wliich are assumptions, and then require

a proof for every Bible statement or book.

Loiiisville, Ky.

What Does the Church Stand For?

BY E. C. OVERHOLTZER.

As we are, just now, especially interested in the

proper attitude towards other denominations, and spe-

cifically regarding rebaptism, it may be instructive to

know the experience which the Christian church, here
in Berkeley, is having with a similar problem. The
Christians, ever since their organization, have con-

tended strongly against admitting any one into their

church fellowship who has not been immersed. Only
last year the question was hotly discussed in their

General Conference. For- the past four years the
Christian church here has quietly received, without
baptism, members from other churches who were nev-
er immersed.

Lately the matter has come to an issue, and the min-
ister has caused it to be published, far and wide, by
delivering six sermons in favor of the change. The
ministers of all the other denominations here have
sanctioned and encouraged his attitude, as forging an-
other link in the chain of fellowship, binding the

churches closer together.

Let us note a few of his arguments, which I will

give in substance: "The Christian church regards
members of other churches as Christians, for we in-

vite them to commune with us. Why, then, should we
not admit them into fellowship without immersion,
since their previous baptism made them Christians?

Christ baptized no one, and he gave no command to

baptize till just before his ascension. It was merely

an initiatory rite into the Apostolic church (which

should not lie identified with the Kingdom), and sure-

ly no one can be so literal as to suppose tliat water

baptism washes away sins. If you take Ananias' lan-

guage litcfi'ally you must be an extreme Hteralist, and

the Christian cliurch is not so in other things. For in-

stance, any scholar knows that we. are not observing

the Lord's supper as it was observed in the Apostolic

church, but you all accept our present method as more
in keeping with twentieth century ideals. Christ evi-

dently took a supper in the evening, and why do we
not, if we are consistent literalists?

"

The minister might have, just as truly, made a

parallel argument on baptisfu, for any scholar knows

that trine immersion was the original mode* in the

Apostolic church. But he was well aware that such

an admission would upset one of the fundamental

doctrines of the Christian clnu'ch. However, the radi-

cal step he has taken is upheld by a majority of his

church, and is almost certain to make a change in the

doctrine of the entire Clu-istian church. The minister,

himself, is a finished scholar, who has seen clearly the

logical outcome of the doctrine held by his church.

Open communion, and other things they advocate,

logically lead to the obliteration of denominational

lines.

The question now comes to us of the Brethren

church : What attitude shall we maintain toward
other denominations, so that we may be consistent,

and may not, in the future, be driven to surrender any
scriptural teaching? Whenever we contemplate any
changes, let us consider this question and be sure that

we are not committing ourselves to a course that, in

the end, will destroy our identity.

When we decline to fellowship those of other per-

suasions, it does not mean that we are judging them
as individual Christians, but that the church has the

duty of defining, in accordance with the Word, the

requirements for membership. We do not "dechris-

tianize" any one by refusing him fellowship, but we
can admit only those who can dwell with us as one in

Christ Jesus.

Bro. Wieand, in his Bicentennial address on "High-
er Spiritual Life," has given about the most consistent

statement as to who are real Christians :
" When we

are living up to all the light we have, then the blood

of Jesus Christ atones for all the rest. But just as

quick ^as you and I fall short of what we know to be
right, and do not live up to the light we have, there is

a hindrance in the way of the efficacy of the blood of

Christ keeping us clean and pure in the sight of God."
This is a personal matter between us and our God.

Let us judge ourselves, that we judge not others

harshly. Who will cast the first stone?

University of California, Berkeley, Cal.

Why Be Identified With the Church?
BY J. EDWIN JONES.

Curious ideas obtain among men concerning the
church and her mission in the world. And these ideas,

many of them taking from the church her prestige

and influence, are unfortunately, not confined to men
and women outside of her ranks. This article is not
intended to be a definition of what the church is, rath-
er is it an attempt to say, partially, what is and
what is not to be expected by those who identify their
lives with her.

The church offers no easy road to affluence nor as-
surance of a living without work. The rebuke that
the Master gave those self-seekers who followed him
after the miracle of the loaves and fishes, holds today,
" Ye seek me, not because ye saw the miracles, but be-
cause ye did eat of the loaves and were filled." Every
person who looks for personal gain because of church
connection will sooner or later discover his mistake-
and will quite readily be discerned by his associates.

To every such person the flesh-pots and vegetables of
Egypt will appeal with greater force than the " bread
from heaven." " Our soul loatheth this light bread "

is the disappointed expression of many who enter the
church with an improper conception of what the
church purposes to do.
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he church is not an insurance company or a bene-

iry association, though _even before the church

sted in its present form David could say, concern-

God's people, " I have been young, and now am

, yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor

seed begging bread." The principles upon which

church rests are conducive to health and affluence,

the motive is too low which makes these desirable

ults paramount. And, indeed, the sordid soul

ich makes these motives the basis of reformation,

I doubtless fail to receive any benefit worth while

im his Christian experience.

I'Vhile the church furnishes the cleanest moral and

:ial atmosphere and the best environment to foster

i dei-elop the social instinct, it is not the business

the church to entertain. While the social world is

aining every nerve and racking their brain for

ne new fad or foible to excite and entertain, th^

.irch needs but to recognize her limitations and op-

rtunities, to save her labors and activities, not to

tertain but so to instruct her devotees that from

iir devotions and activities, directed by a proper

iception of life, they need no excitement or novelty

find real enjoyment. A proper conception of life,

;h as the church purposes to give, will so transform

r ideals that the work which once was drudgery

II be approached with new motives arfd performed

th a pleasure and enjoyment possible only to him

10 believes that " all things work together for good

them that love the Lord ; to them that are the called

cording to his purpose."

The church is not a political party that purposes by

jislation to stem the tide of evil and force men to

pure. It we study the genius of the apostolic

urch we must be impressed with their singular free-

im from interference or cooperation with the gov-

nments of the people to whom they carried the

Dspel. Their Gospel was not a Gospel that purposed

transform the world by mixing with its policies and

us outvote and compel reformation, but by being in

e world but not of it, to take out of its system a peo-

e for his name. To drag the fair name of Christ in-

the political arena is to dishonor him ;
for nothing

farther from the example of his life, or the spirit

: his teachings. He says emphatically. " My king-

3m is not of this world."

If the mission of the church is not economic, social

r political, what is it? And if one gives his life to

le church what may he reasonably expect in return?

eter's question was a reasonable one, " Lord, we

ave left all and followed thee; what shall we have

lerefore?" The spirit and genius of the Gospel

lakes the declaration with which Peter prefaces his

liestion an absolutely essential condition before one

sed expect any real beneficial results to accrue to

im from the church.

Economics, politics and the social life are exacting,

ut, to embrace them all, would require no more de-

otion than to become a Christian,—a member of

:hrist's body, the church. " He that findeth his life

hall lose it; and he that loseth his life for my sake

ball find it." Peter's question becomes legitimate

nly when his assertion becomes actual. No institu-

on makes demands so imperative and uncompromis-

ig; and none can compare with it in what it prom-

ies, nor approach it in what it actually does for those

^ho are willing to lose themselves in its activities.

My God shall supply every need of yours, according

D his riches in glory in Christ Jesus" (Philpp. 4: 19).

Godliness is profitable for all things, having promise

if the life which now is, and of that which is to

ome" (1 Tim. 4:8). "If we walk in the light as

le is in the light, we have fellowship one with another

nd the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us

rom all sin" (I John 1:7). "There is no man that

lath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or mother, or

ather, or children, or lands, for my sake, and for the

[ospel's sake, but he shall receive a hundredfold now

n this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and

nothers, and children, and lands, with persecutions;

md in the world to come eternal life " (Mark 10: 29,

50).

In this scripture two things are especially noticeable

;

he blessings of the Christian life, though they be in-

;reased a hundredfold, are yet interspersed with per-

secutions; and that the " fullness of joy " can find its

perfect fulfillment only in " the world to come."

The church is independent of and above politics;

yet her members are the most loyal citizens. The

chnrch does not purpose to entertain, yet the result

of entire devotion to her is joy and peace that passeth

understanding. The church does not flaunt itself as

a benevolent society
;
yet its very atmosphere is con-

ducive to longevity, comfort and afiluence, but that

these statements may be verified in individual experi-

ence, it is necessary that one recognize the exacting

demands of discipleship, and make Jesus Christ the

actual Lord of his life. If the frivolous and exciting

things, produced by the world for its amusement, oc-

cupy our thoughts, and command our time and sup-

port, we may neither claim the promises of God nor

expect to be filled with satisfaction, in his church serv-

ice. But if this scripture, " In him dwelleth all the

fullness of the Godhead bodily; and ye are complete

in him," is accepted as an eternal 'verity, and inspires

our longings and activities, then will the church be-

come to us what she should be,—the primary and

dominant force in our lives, directing and occupying

our activities, purifying our hearts through the domi-

nance of its head, inspiring in us a hope for a glori-

ous transformation when her Head and Bridegroom

will come to take her to himself.

Lamed, Kansas.

by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." Paul

and Peter both knew something about the longsuffer-

ing of God. 2 Peter 3:15 says, " And account that the

longsuflering of our Lord is salvation." If we study

tlie Bible from this standpoint we will praise the Lord

that the Son's dispensation was so long delayed. The

precepts, prophecies,- types, etc.. referring to Christ's

nativity, must all be fulfilled, to prepare for the Son's

dispensation. We note but one: "The scepter shall

not depart from Judah, nor a law-giver from between

liis feet, until Shiloh come."

.3. "Why was the Son's dispensation necessary?"

The three dispensations are necessary, and are so in-

tertwined that they go " hand in hand." But after all,

'the Father originates all things. The Son executes

all things. The Holy Spirit consummates all things."

If the Father had prepared a body, and the Son had

not offered it, there would not have been an atone-

ment, and hence no salvation. We need not tarry

here. This fact is overwhelmingly clear to all. But

suppose Christ would have been put to death in the

flesh, and not "quickened by the Spirit." what then?

Paul's answer is. We all would be yet in our sins, hence

the necessity of the dispensation of the Holy Spirit.

We observe this order in the creation. We especially

observe it in the work of redemption. God the Fa-

ther, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit, is the creed

of the Bible.

Hartville, Ohio.

"A Request."

CY NO.\H T.ONGANECKER.

It is requested that the following queries be con-

sidered :

1. "Did those who died in the Father's dispensation

die in their sins?

2. "Why was the Son's dispensation so long delayed?

3. "Why was the Son's dispensation necessary?

God is a Spirit. Spirit is indivisible, hence Christ

truly said to Philip, " He that hath,seen me hath seen

the Father." Again, " And, lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world." So whatsoever the

Father did. he did through the Son, by the Holy Spir-

it, and vice versa.

1. "Did those who died in the Father's dispensa-

tion die in their sins?" Not if they believed in the

promised atonement. Such were saved by faith in a

promised Savior. We are saved by faith in a revealed

Savior. They looked forward to the cross. We look

back to the cross. See 2 Tim. 1 : 9, 10; 1 Peter 1
: 19,

20; Rev. 13: 8. Jesus Christ was appointed in the

Divine purpose from the foundation of the world to

redeem man by his blood. God accepted him as " the

Lamb slain from the foundation of the world."

Through the foreknowledge of God the Father this

could all be. Were this not so, how could Heb. 11 be

true? Christ and him crucified in the mind of God

" the everlasting Father."

'oluminous essay might be written on query No.

A Strong Movement Toward Better

Organization.

BY S. N. m'cANN.

The Church of the Brethren holds the doctrine

that ought to win, and will win, when we are once

compactly organized.

We are weak in our ministry, not for lack of min-

isters, not for lack of talent, not for lack of those

who are willing to sacrifice, but for lack of compact

organization.

We are weak in the pastoral work of the church be-

cause we are weak in our methods of organizing and

directing our ministry.

We are weak in our school and college work, and

unless some clear and definite plan is devised for

properly organizing, systematizing and coordinating

our schools and colleges, we will grow weaker instead

of stronger. We are weak, as a church, in the power

to hold and develop good, earnest Christians out of

our children. They are being lost to the church every

year. If we would hold our own, not making a single

convert outside of our children, we would increase

much more rapidly than we do now.

Better organization for work and of workers will

solve this problem practically, We lack in our family

devotions. How many homes there are, among the

Brethren, where the family altar is not known !
Still

more there are, where there is no blessing asked at the

meals by father or mother, where God's Word is nev-

1. The querist desires "very much to have more light er read to the family. Is it any wonder that children

on this subject." The Bible texts cited above certain-

ly «re clear on said query. We merely aimed to an-

swer said query, and not to write an essay.

2. " Why was the Son's dispensation so long de-

layed?" This query, like the former, is not an idle

one. We all believe that " in due time Christ died for

the ungodly." Paul says, " The law was our school-

master to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justi-

fied by faith." Hence the law must first be given

" that sin by the commandment might become exceed-

ing sinful." What is recorded from Genesis to Mat-

thew is given that we might know the exceeding sin-

fulness of sin, so as to produce repentance, and also

to show the absolute necessity of the atonement by the

death of Christ. Well did Isaiah say, " For precept

must be upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon

line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little."

The Jews had the law and prophets; lience they were

without excuse when Christ came. But still, how few

Jews believe! But God left not himself without a

witness. When we consider allthat Paul wrote on

this question, we, like he, must conclude that " in due

time Christ died for the ungodly." There must be

both precept and e.iample that all might know and

comprehend. In this we may well say, " Faith cometh

are mdiflferent on religious matters? Better organiza-

tion will solve this trouble, and make happier and bet-

ter homes. How many congregations there are, in

our Brotherhood, that seldom, if ever, have a prayer

meeting? There is biU little spiritual life, and hence

no means of developing the life so much needed. Bet-

ter organization will help to solve this trouble.

We lack in money properly to carry on the work of

the cliurch in general as well as in our missionary

work. This is not because the Lord has not blessed

us with this world's goods, not because our brethren

are miserly, but because we are not properly organized

to teach the needs and develop the spirit of giving. We
lack in men who are willing to take up the work on

the various fields calling for help. This is not because

we do not haie the men, nor because they are tied to

the world more than to Christ, but because we fail to

teach in such a way as to bring out the claims of the

Gospel upon them. Better organization will solve this

problem for the church.

We are glad that the Annual Meeting of 1911 has

set in motion a plan for better and more compact oj-

ganization,—a jilan that will solve many of our pres-

ent troubles if the churches and Districts will only ap-

preciate the plan and make it operative. We hope it
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niav be made operative along its several lines, as urged

In- the Mission Board through Annual Meeting. The

plan is as follows

:

Petitions from the General Mission Board.

To Conference of 1911:

1, In carrying forward our missionary work, we are

iinding^ difficulty to secure sufficient young ministers to

meet our needs, and we now ask you to grant us the priv-

ilege to recommend consecrated young lay-brethren, if

necessary, for the foreign mission field.

Answer; Request granted.

2. With a view of securing unity, cooperation and the

fullest efficiency of each congregation, whereby the church

shall be enabled to fulfill its mission to the world, the

General Mission Board submits to tlie Annual Confer-

ence of 1911 the following plan for approval:

I. Tiiat a committee of three or more, who are actively

interested in missions, preferably representative of the

several organizations of the congregation, be appointed

in each congregation by the church in council, whose

duties shall be in cooperation with the elder or pastor:

1. To develop the home and foreign missionary inter-

est, by the use of literature, missionary meetings, mission

study or otherwise.

2. To have some system of giving by every one, along

the scriptural lines of cheerful, proportionate and weekly

giving, and to solicit all personally to this end.

3. To promote personal service and devotion in the

life of the individual.

II. That the District Mission Boards appoint a District

Secretary to be approved by the District Meeting, wliose

duty shall be to assist congregations to organize, adopt.

and make operative the plan lierein outlined. Tliat the

Secretary report annually to the District Meeting and to

the Oeneral Mission Board.

III. It shall be the duty of the General Mission Board

to assist in every way in making effective this work,

through correspondence, traveling secretaries, tracts or

otherwise.

Answer: We approve the paper.

The Recommendation of Annual Meeting.—Purpose.

That each local church in the Brotherhood, in coun-

cil, appoint three representative brethren from among
themselves,—preferably active workers. These work-

ers to be such as will work in harmony with the elder

or pastor in charge. Unless the several congregations.

throughout the Brotherhood, take this matter up, and

act in harmony with the recommendation of the An-
nual fleeting, they will miss a great opportunity for

aggressive work on apostolic lines. If our congrega-

tions are careless or indifferent about hearing the ad-

vice of our highest authority in the church, on such

an important matter as this, how can we expect to

grow, either spiritually or numerically?

I look upon this movement as one of the greatest

in our church for many years, I know of no action,

taken by an Annual Meeting, that means more for the

church of the future than this step towards better or-

ganization of the work for Jesus.

The purpose of thus organizing is to secure unity,

cooperation and the fullest efficiency of each congre-

gation, whereby the church shall be enabled to fulfill

its mission in the world. To secure unity is in har-

mony with Christ's great prayer for the church. If

each local congregation will do what it is asked to do,

in appointing three members to help to develop the

church along the lines recommended, there will be a

phenomenal growth in strength both spiritually and
numerically. Think of this whole Brotherhood work-
ing unitedly along the lines urged by Annual Meet-
ing, every congregation moving as one man to for-

ward the cause for which the church was founded by
Jesus! Think what a mighty power for the world's

conversion we could and would be! If the prayer of

Jesus, for us as a Brotherhood, is ever answered, it

will more completely unite on the great gospel princi-

ples which help to make us living members of Christ's

body. United action never meant more to school of-

ficers, teachers and students, never meant more to the

head of an army, with his officers and men, than it

means today to the Church of the Brethren. Our
Great High Priest and King prayed for, urged and
commanded unity of action over eighteen hundred
years ago. Today he can lead his children on to vic-

tory, as surely as ever in the past, but only when they
are united in the great cause for which he lives and
reigns.

With the trumpet call from Jesus urged upon us by
our Annual Meeting, is there an elder in charge of a

congregation who will not fall into line and organize

his people for better and more united work?

The call presses not only union in sentiment but co-

operation in works. There can be no cooperation

without organization. A congregation may accomplish

something along the lines suggested in a haphazard

way, but the work, will, at best, be only spasmodic

without proper organization. We should look not

only to the unity of a congregation but to the unity of

the whole body, the church, and this can only be ac-

complished when we organize so as to cooperate in the

great work of the church's purpose in the world. A
local congregation may be united, so as to accomplish

good work in its own prescribed territory, but, with-

out cooperation with other local churches, its sphere

of work is narrow and must become selfish. The

doom of many local cliurches is decay and death be-

cause they have no iiroader field than the boundary

line of their local organization. May wo organize for

the purpose of cooperation with the whole church I

It is in this cooperation that the fullest efficiency of

any local congregation is brought out. Efficiency can

no more come to a local congregation that concen-

trates all its energies upon itself, than efficiency can

come to an individual who lives for himself alone.

The individual who centers all his thoughts and cares

upon himself, becomes nari"0W, selfish and very re-

stricted ill hi^ field of usefulness. A congregation, like

an individual, must become cosmopolitan, to bring

out its best and sweetest powers for Christ.

It is the mind and heart that feels the throb and

pulse beat of the whole world, that dies to self and

can be used of God to his glory. Just so the local

congregation can rise to power and efficiency in God's

hands when it liegins to die to self and live for the

fallen race of mankind.

Bridgczi'titcr. P(J.

The Homeless One,

BY \VE.A,LTHY A. BURKHOLDER.

" Birds have their quiet nests,

Foxes theii* holes, and man his peaceful bed.

All creatures have their rest

—

But Jesus had not where to lay his head.

" And yet he came to give

The weary and the heavy laden rest,

To bid the sinner live,
'

And soothe our griefs, to slumber on his breast."

A\'heiN our Lord was here on earth, faithfully ful-

filling his mission, going from place to place to give

comfort to the sorrowing, to heal the sick, and

to strengthen the weak, people followed him. At one

time the crowd was so great that he entered a boat

and taught them from that.

No doubt then, as today, there were some who fol-

lowed for the '* loaves and fishes," but not all. Many
sought him because they felt they needed help and the

strength which he alone could give. A certain scribe

came to him and said, " I will follow thee whitherso-

ever thou goest," and it was then that the A-Iaster

uttered these pathetic words, " The foxes have holes,

and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of

man hath not where to lay his head" (Matt. 8; 20).

Can it be possible, we think, as we read the touching

words, that such a Friend of men and -women had no

home,—no place to rest, and yet was the owner of the

universe?
. "For every beast of the forest is mine,

and the cattle upon a thousand hills. I know all the

f-owds of the mountains: ;md the wild beasts of the

field are mine. If I were hungry, I. would not tell

thee ; for the world is mine, and the fullness thereof
"

(Psa. 50: 10-12).

Living and working among the common people, in

order to carry out the great plan of redemption, Christ

no doubt often became very weary. Cheerfully he ate

the common, plain diet of the people, when he could

have lived in luxury.

Was there ever, then, such condescension? Never!
No doubt many, who read of his homeless condition,

think, if they had been there how gladly they would
have administered to his wants. We feel we should

like to have given him the most comfortable chair.

and a soft, easy bed on which to recline at night, after

climbing over the hills of Palestine during the day.

Like A-Iartha, we feel we would have prepared him a

plentiful meal as well, as, like Mary, we sit at his

feet and listen to his gracious words. We can honor

the Master today by doing these acts of love and

mercy for his followers,—his needy children,—and

the ambassadors who are in his stead, carrying the

Bread of Life to a needy world. " Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these, my breth-

ren, ye have done it unto me" (Matt. 25: 40).

Dr. March, in his book, " Walks With Jesus," com-

menting upon " home-life in Capernaum," has this to

say: "Knowing what we do of the home-life among
the poor where Jesus dwelt, and of the throngs

which pressed upon him wdien he appeared in public,

we do not wonder that he tried, many times, to be

alone. He rose in the morning a great while before

day, stepped silently from the room where the sleepers

lay about him, and went out into the open air into

some solitary place to pray. ... He must needs go out

to waste places amoilg the hills to be alone, because

there was no privacy in the house, no separate room
for guests or for members of the family. During the

day he must talk all the time. He must be watched

and stared at and listened to by rude and eager and

idle people every moment. Wherever he went, the

most wretched and pitiable creatures cried after him.

The blind, the deaf and the dumb were thrust in his

way. The lame, the paralyzed, and the lunatic, blocked

up the road and besought his help. To have any time

for rest and for rallying his overtaxed mind an<l

heart, he must go away to the solitude of the hills; he

must be alone all night with his Father."

Such was the environment of our Lord as he went

up and down among the hils of Palestine, giving com-
fort to those who were in distress, and in every way
possible helping the helpless. He. set the example in

that particular, as w^ell as in all others, and he would
have his professed disciples follow in his footsteps.

The world today contains the same kind of people, and

when we will, we may do them good.

"The crowd had left him—they had honifs;

The beggar, even, who all day roams
In search of charity, had some shed
Where he could creep and lay his head.
But far upon that mountain height

Was one who knelt and prayed all niglu

;

The dews fell cold upon his brow,
Bent low in supplication now!"

Nczi'burg. Pa.

Pastoral Care for Students.

nv A. G. CROSSWHITE.

In this article it is proposed to treat the pastoral

question from a different angle, but to confine our-
selves to the problem as it touches the religious life of
the student body. It is taken for granted that our
boys and girls are in our church schools of their own
volition, and that their chief aim is to pursue a liter-

ary course. But could they not obtain what they want
eleswdiere, and, in many instances, at less cost? Sure-
ly they could, but have they not been taught that it

might be at the peril of their souls?

The environments at secular institutions are not
conducive to spiritual growth and development, and the
very appearance of students at bur college doors is a
challenging appeal for spiritual protection, and that,

too, with all the vehemence that the word implies.

Under our present church polity we are somewhat
handicapped in affording this protection. It w*ill be
remembered that members can hold their "certificates

of membership" for six months before they are in-

validated; and, where students desire to take advan-
tage of the "statute of limitation," they can virtually

remain in a suspended condition the major part of the
school year, for, should there be a delicacy about re-

suming connection with the home church upon their

return from school, the same condition prevails, and
their spiritual life is jeopardized again.

The better way, in the judgment of the Board, is

to give them "pass letters," or credentials, that admit
of a certain degree of pliabiUty, thus enabling the eld-

er or pastor to make certain notations in these recom-
mendations that the regular form does not admit of.

Where there are regular school pastors, these students

could be placed under their spiritual watch-care at

once; and peculiarities might be specified which would
enable them immediately to come in touch with the
inner life of the student body.
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It is the daily contact tliat counts, and a thorou'^h
acquaintance will beget a confidence which no amount
of discipline can turn to useful account. To be more
explicit, our plan virtually apprehends a school
church, but not, by any means, independent of the lo-

cal congregation in which the school is located. In-

deetU it could not be thought of in that light, for the
entire management and teaching force are under the
super\'ision of the local church or churches in the
strictest sense.

But the case of students is different, for most of
them are not permanently located and this is our
strongest argument for restricted liberty in local

church government, in such cases.' Transients should
not Imvc equal suffrage with the permanent member-
ship, chiefly from, the consideration of an imperfect
knowledge of the situation. For instance, it is unjust
to vote an obligation upon the church for others to

meet, and it is just as inconsistent for the church to

elect to office these transients or require their time and
services. It is constitutionally wrong to impose taxes
without j)rivilege of representation, and strict repre-
sentation we have shown to be impracticable from the
foregoing arguments. There is only one of two things
logically correct,—students must eitlrer have pastoral

care in school or be deprived of one of their most
sacred priiileges. In no case, however, should they
feel that the home church has no claim upon them dur-
ing this'period.

When we consider the safeguards that have been
thrown around our several schools, we dare not loolc

upon such a course of procedure with more suspicion
than upon the unsatisfactory methods now employed.
Indeed, it is the psychological solution of the question

of saving our children to the church and, when ac-

coTuplished, will bring school and church nearer to-

gether.

The end sought is to' ease the burdens of the local .

church and, place greater responsibility upon the

school management, and.,thus establish a mutual co-

ordination of controlling forces. This can be accom-
])lished only by school and church uniting in selecting

the pastor. With a system of District ownership and
supervision, and a unued sympathy for our schools.,

the' circle of responsibility would be thus widened and
ere long patronage and financial aid would come as

naturally as that afforded to any other worthy cause.

Without it they must continue to be permissible on
tl«; ground of self-support, and therefore self-govern-

ment. This we can not afford, for the cause is too
close to our hearts, and we have already lost too nnich
bright talent that we Tnight now be using!

The M&THOD of bringing this about, as well as the

EINANCING of the project, is quite beyond the scope
of our vision or power, but we are perfectly willing to

bide the time of intelligent, prayerful consideration,

feeling that sentiment is growing, and general satis-

faction prevails where the pastoral system has been
tried. • _

Flora, hid.

There are boys in so-called Christian homes who
grow into manhood without training or with the poor-
est kmd. They are not altogether unlike the above.
They ha\e little or no strength of character. Unless
they have extra care, they will surely drift away from
holy things.

The evangelist is sometimes to blame. He does not •

cause his converts to count the cost as Jesus did when
he emphasized the doctrine of self-denial, therefore
the babes in Christ are not put in the way to secure a
blessing, and they often return to former pleasures.
But, again, there are evangelists of a serious- type who
preach too much law and too little Gospel. The con-
verts are impressed with the former, rather than the
latter, and they, too, miss the path to blessing. They
are likely to become discouraged and turn back.

But how strange it is that so maTiy brethren and sis-

ters sit around, busily criticising the brother who has
labored with them as an evangelist, and the new con-
verts who,—they seem to have many reasons to fear,

—will not stand the test of time ! Is it not evident
that, the more poorly the evangelist has done his

work-, the more certainly there is a work for the home
folks and the more ready they should be to do- it ?

Let it be well known that the home folks will have
an abundance to do when the evangelist does his best.

.See how some " walked no more after " Jesus. Read
the Book of Galatians and see how some apostatized
even though Paul was their evangelist. It was the

teachers that followed Paul that did the mischief.

So nowadays, when the evangelist goes home, even
if his work was the best, very nntch depends on those
that remain to teach the young converts that they
might be led into deeper truths and to higher spiritu-

al ground.

Suppose the conversion of a soul is indeed genuine.
Then he has a spirit to work and has new and cleaner
motives to back up all his activities. How utterly dis-

couraging to him to note the lukewarmness and the in-

difference that sometimes abound I How. disgusting

to this newborn child of God if, indeed, he sees evi-

dences of jealousy, envy and hypocrisy. Let us never
forget how grieved the Lord is when we cause one of
these little ones to stumble.

There is always a reason when men turn back and
thus make a wreck of their spiritual life. The rea-

son, be it known, is always too poor. lb will never
excuse the backslider. But with him those who still

retain their names on the church roll but who, in any
way, cause weaker ones to stumble, will be held ac-

countable as surely as those whose names are removed
from the records of the church.

Joliiistown. Pa.

Why Men Turn Back, or the Wrecked Life.

T!V W. M. HOWE.

Did you ever know a bright boy, well favored by
his father,—to the extent of being started in business
with a fe\r thousand dollars,—but who, for one rea-

son and then another, did not make the business go.
but, on the contrary, with spells of dissipation, hurried
the sheriff's notice to his door? In this world of sin

what a lot of sad stories could be told of men of means
'and marked ability who have fallen, who have lost not
only their money but their morality and all their man-
hood !

But the saddest story this old world has to tell is

the story of the man that has failed spiritually, that

has fallen away from Christ and the church and has
made shipwreck- of his spiritual life. Why do men go
back to the world after having tasted of the good
things from heaven?

There are boys whose parents never professed
Christianity. The whole family is both in the world
and of the world. They know only carnal pleasures.

If they are not shown the new and better joys of the
Christian life, they are quite sure to return to the
" flesh pots " of the world.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write wliat thoi :est, and sen,!

JUNIATA COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE.

The Annual Bible Institute of Juniata College will be
held January 12 to 21, 1912.

President I. Harvey Brumbaugh will give an address
January 12, at 7:30 P. M.

F'ollowing is the daily program:
8:40 A. M., Library Period.

9: 25 A. M., Chapel.

9:45 A. M., Book of First Corinthians.—D. W. Kurtz.
10:30 A. M.. Hebrew Poetry. Book of Psalms. E.xilie

and Restoration Periods.—A. H. Haines.
2:00 P. M., Sunday-school Period.—T. T. Myers, Lead-

er.

2:4.5 P. M., Tile Gospel of Divine Fatherhood, Trulll,

Liberty, Love., Forgiveness, Happiness, I'aitb. Prayer,
Suffering, The Kingdom.—D. W. Kurtz.

3:30 P. M., The Book of Hebrews.-T. T. Myers.
4: 15 P. M., Chureh Activities and D(jveIopment.—Dis-

enssion by able speakers.

7:30 P. M., Evangelistic Sermons.—J. H. Cassady.
In the " Sunday-sebool and Chureh .Activities and De-

velopment" periods, the following topics will be dis-

cussed: Sunday-school Management, Sunday-school
Pedagogy, Missions in the Sunday-sehool. The Superin-
tendent. Teacher-training, the Organized .Adult Bible

Class, Temperance. Christian Giving, Missions, Educa-
tion, The Pastor, Evangelization, The Laymen's Move-
ment. The following brethren have been asked to take
a leading part in the discussions: M. G. Brumbaugh, las.

A. Sell, W. M. Howe, J. C. Stayer, W. S. Long, C. O.
Beery. J. J. Shaffer, Ardie Wilt, A. J. Culler, O. K.

Myers, A. H. Haines, E. M. Howe, Ross Murphy, Edgar

De.weder, P. J. Blough. H. A. Spanogle, John Bennett, J.T. Myers, W. J. Swigarl, F. F. Holsopple.
_Thc singuig will be in charge of Prof. B. I- Wamnlcr

of the College.

The Sisters' Mission Band, of Huntingdon, will bold
llicir annual meetuig on Saturday Jan. 13 at 2 P M
Remember the Institute will have its opening session

ol Bible Study on Friday, Jan. 12. at 9: 45 A. M.
A rare opportunity

'
is offered to all who want to get

more of [he Book, and a greater inspiration for the workCome for the first period and get all of the Institute If
you cannot do this, eome and get all you can. Churches
and Sunday-schools would do well to send represenla
tives. The Lord bless his work and workers here and
everywhere! T T Ar

Tr - .
1- t. Myers.

Huntmgdon. Pa.. Dec. 25.

BIBLE INSTITUTE AT BRIDGEWATER
COLLEGE.

The /Vnnual Bible Institute of Bridgcwater College,
\ a., will be held from Monday, Jan. 22, to Friday, Feb. 2,

Schedule of Work.

The Sermon on the Mount.-Eld. S. N. McCann
Missionary Studies in the Acts.—Eld. I. S Long
'Palk on Our Work in India and Our Trip to Babylon—Erne V. Long.
Experiences in the Orient.—Eld. S. H. Flory.
Galatians (an Exegctieal Study).—Eld. S. N. McCann
Sunday-school Pedagogj'.—Dr. E. C. Eixler.
Our School Work and Oiu- Church Work.—John S

Flory.

Evangelistic Services.-Eld. I. S. Long.

Missionary Day—Friday, January 26.

its Possibilities.—Eld. S. I.

John F.

I.

Our District Work and
Flory,

Development of Our Mission Work.—Eld
Driver.

What We Can Do?—Miss Mac Albright.
Why the Foreign Field Jnvitcs?—Prof, C. W. Ronk
The Joys of the Missionary.—Mrs. Effie V. Long
The Outlook in India.—Eld. I. S. Long.

College Day—Friday, February 2.

The College and the District.-Eld. W. H. Sanger.
Our Young Ministers and the College.—El*. M.

Cline.

The Modern Trend of Education.—Prof. J. C. Myers.
The College and Church Loyalty.—Mrs. Rebecca Bow-

man.

Without the College, Whati'—Eld. C. E. Long.
The College and Our Young People.—Eld. John T.

Glick.

Tuition free.

Room and board in College (to a limited number) per
week, $3.00.

Single meals, 15 cents.

All are invited to take their meals at the College din-
ing room. Proceeds from these meals will be applied to
the fund for aiding young ministers. Eat at the dining
room and help a worthy cause!

Application for room and board should be made as
early as possible. Address, Bridgewatcr College, Bridge-
wa^er, Virginia.

BIBLE TERM AT ELIZABETHTOWN COL-
LEGE, PA.

The twelftll annual Bible Term at Elizabelhtown Col-
lege begins Jan. II, and continues ten days. Eld. Galen B.
Royer will preach evangelistic sermons each evening.
Bro. Royer will also teach two periods daily, his sub-
jects being " The Holy Spirit " and " The Parables of
Our Lord." Eld. J. Kurtz Miller will give daily instruc-
tion in " St. John's Epistles " and " Messages of Great
Bible Chapters."

Several trustees will assist in teaching. Eld. Jesse Zieg-
ler. President of the Board, will give five lessons on
"Prayer." Eld. S. H, Hertzlcr will teach " Romans." Bro.

J. H. Keller will teach from " St. Mark's Gospel."
Of the members of the faculty. Prof. H. K. Ober will

instruct in " Sunday-school Pedagogy;" Lydia Stauffer will

give lessons in " Psalms," and Kathryn Miller will con-
duct a class in Vocal Music.

Special programs, known as the " Educational Pro-
gram," " Sunday-school Program," and " Missionary and
Temperance Program," will be given Jan. 13, 14 and 20.

respectively.

A circular, giving further information regarding items
of expense and accommodation, will be cheerfully mailed
to any one applying for it. D. C. Reber.

Dec. 26.

Tongues may lie, but eyes never do. If you have
learned how to interpret their short-hand lexicography
truly, you will always get the facts. The eye is a mimic
stage where the soul acts out its moods, emotions, plans
and purposes in swift and silent magic, like the iliuminat-

ed sheet that receives the shadows from the lantern slide

when all the r^st'of the room is dark.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Thoughts on the New Year.

BV EDGAR yt. HOFFER.

Again the Lord lias permitted us to live to see an-

other new year. \\"e know what has happened in days

gone b>'. but we do not know what will occur before

another year draws to a close. We can not see into

the dim future, and we are glad that God has made
it thus.

It is good for all of us to make resolutions, but we
should not neglect to live up to them. Eld. John Kline,

of Virginia, whose sacred memory is still living in the

minds of many, made the following resolutions on

Monday. Jan. 1, 1S3S, " I now resolve to do all the

good I can this year,—to shun all evil in thought, word
and deed, as far as I can ; to learn all I can of whole-

some truth : to make the best use I can of what I learn

and know ; to do all this with an eye single to the

glory of God and the good of mankind."

Can w'e not learn good lessons from Bro. Kline's

resolutions ? Let us be earnestly engaged in the Mas-
ter's sen-ice. There is a work for us all to do. We
can well afford to do our best to win souls for Christ

and the church. We want to be loyal to our God.

The year 1912 may have many blessings and golden

opportunities in store for us. Let us ask the Lord to

guide us by his Holy Spirit.

We live in a land of peace and plenty. Our Breth-

ren did not always enjoy a land of peace. During the

Civil War some of the members of our Beloved Fra-
temit\r endured many persecutions. Those were dark

days. Eld. John Kline, of sacred memory, thus wrote
in his diary, on Jan. 1, 1861, "The year opens with
dark and lowering clouds in our national horizon." He
further wrote : "Secession means war, and war means
tears, and ashes, and blood."

We hope that all of us will be real missionaries

throughout this year. We believe that luany sinners

will come home to God. We may see the first day of

this 3-ear, but will we see the close of it? We can not
tell. But it is absolutely certain, that many of our be-

loved brethren and sisters will enter the Great Beyond
before the year closes. There may be some aged eld-

ers among the nmnber, as well as among those who
are today preaching the Word, and are in the prime of

centered upon the future, when they expect to- meet
the loved ones gone before,—never to be separated.

Who would not lend a helping hand to make old

age pleasant, and bring about such conditions as will

cheer them in their last days?

Not an unkind word was spoken by anyone during

the twenty-five days spent with them. They are hap-

py together in this beautiful Home. Nice groves,

lawns and evergreen trees help to make this Home
quite attractive and pleasant. The churchhouse is but

a few rods from the Home and these dear aged saints

attended nearly all the services. This Home is truly

a pleasant place for our aged veterans.

Nineteen years have passed since our last visit here.

Manj of the dear saints, who then worshiped with us,

have passed to their reward. Among these are Bro.

Enoch Eby and wife. Brother and Sister Keedy, Isaac

Emmert, and others. Others, again, have moved to

other parts of the Brotherhood. We think of our dear
sister. Aunt Hettie Engle. now of Broadway, Ind.,

who was then se.xton of the church, and also the donor
of the 120 acres of land on which this Home is located.

Vale. Joiva.

The

life.

A\'e all enjoy to see a New Year's Day, but, after
all, we feel that we will not always abide in this world.
How true it is that " we all do fade as a leaf "

!

" To thy saints, while here below.
With new years new mercies come.

But the happiest year they know.
Is the last, which leads them home."

Elizahethtoivn, Pa.

The Darlow Home, Kans.

BY MOSES DEARDOEFF.

It w-as my happy lot, while conducting meetings at
Darlow, to inake my home with the members of this
institution, which has been opened for the comfort of
our aged brethren and sisters. Nearly nineteen years
have passed since this Home was opened, bringing
comfort and rest to our aged saints.

Bro. and Sister J. H. Showalter, as superintendent
and matron, respectively, are surely well adapted to
these very important places of trust in the Home.
Firm in discipline, yet they are pleasant and most
obliging to the fathers and mothers in Israel. A suit-
able variety of well-cooked food is served on their
tables, and every department of the Home is in a
most sanitary condition.

Here I learned more of the real benefits of our Old
Folks' Homes than I ever knew before. We, who are
blest with children and side companions, may forget to
think of the loneliness of old age,-such as is experi-
enced by our members that are unable to engage in the
activities of life. Their views and tastes have under-
gone a great change. They have but little in common
with others. The most sacred emotions of their hearts
are among the scenes of the past. Lovers and friends
have been taken from them and laid in the grave.
Their talk is of past days and scenes. Their hopes are

Kingdom of God.
BY QUINCY LECKRONE.

" Show us the kingdom," was the anxious thought
of the pomp and pageantry loving Pharisee, as Christ
went about, teaching that the kingdom was at hand.
It blasted their fondest expectations when he said,
" The kingdom of God cometh not with observation."

They had misjudged the nature of the religion that
Christ was teaching. They thought it should consist

of outward forms and show. They thought it should
be Judaism, heralded by phylacteries and trumpets.
When Jesus said, " The kingdom of God is within
you," or else you do not have it at all, they were dumb-
founded.

They failed to recognize that religion is a matter of
truth, being accepted in the heart, and that Christiani-
ty consists of the forms and ordinances that Christ
tau.ght, by which this religion is shown.

It is the same today. The two are essential to each
other and inseparable. You may have a religion with-
out Christianity, and you may have the form of Chris-
tianity without religion, but each is u'seless without the
other.

Truth is the great sea containing God's thought.
Creeds and isms are the bays, walled in by man's
thought. They may be decorated by Christ-taught
forms of godliness and the ordinances of his house,
but he who makes it the chief aim of his life to show
loyalty to them, has retired his bark from the sea of
truth, cast his anchor and sealed himself up with a
form of godliness while he denies the power thereof.
The kingdom of God is within us. Christ in us and

we in Christ,—this is our hope of glory.

Religion in the heart makes necessary the outward
forms of godliness and the ordinances, otherwise the
truth within us can not grow into a temple fit for
God's dwelling place.

Outward forms and ordinances are as the scaflfold-
ing to a building that is being erected,—useless when
no building is being done, but indispensable when the
work is going on.

Forms and ordinances lift us to the throne of glory,
provided the kingdom of God (his truth) is within us.'

It it IS not, we receive from Christianity only a form,
—a scaffolding,—with which we can erect no building.
Are we in the sea where God fills us with his Spirit-

laden truth, or have we sought a harbor in the bay,
where the form without the spirit lulls our starving
souls to sleep?

Royersford, Pa.

Cost of Saving Souls.

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER.

To discuss the cost of saving souls seems a strange
subject indeed

;
but it is going the rounds, both from

the pulpit and press. The Rev. William A. Sunday is

credited with giving the estimated cost of a soul saved
in Boston to be $405. Some one says: " The ques-
tion, 'What shall a man give?' " seems to have been re-
phrased in the evangelist's mind into, " What shall a
man receive for saving a soulT" The efforts to get

money at these meetings being about equal to the ef-

fort to get souls, I feel justified in saying that the fail-

ure to get money -would be as mortifying, if not great-

er, than the failure to get souls. I copied from a

.
daily, the report of two recent meetings held in Ohio
cities, by prominent evangelists: "First meeting,

7,000 conversions: donations to the evangelist, .$14,-

000 for six weeks' work. The second meeting, 1,700

conversions, donations, about $3,500, for five weeks'
work." This professional evangelism is becoming not

only objectionable, but offensive to considerate minds.
Is not this one way of "heaping up treasures ?" James
speaks of these in the last days, but he adds: "Your
riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth-

eaten. Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust

of them shall be a witness against, you." Let it be

kept in mind that our works will follow^ us. The fore-

going extortion is entirely incompatible with the dis-

tress and crying needs of the poor, right in those very
cities. Paul tells us twice, in I Cor. 9, that he declined

even the support that he had allowed to others. Be-
sides, only about half, and at times much less than
half, of the number reported converted ever show up
after the meeting closes. This leaves the field in a

most discouraging condition, to be attended to, later

on, by legitimate methods.

Covington, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPICu
Every Foe of God Faces Failure.

Jer. 36: 20-32.

For Sunday Evening. Ian. 14, 1912.

I. The Word of God Is— (1) Eternal. It " abidetli for-
ever " (Isa. 40: 8; I Pet. 1: 23). (2) II is written in

hearts Qer. 31: 33: Heb. 8: 10). (3) It is firmer than
heaven (Matt. 24: 35). (4) It will meet us in the last day
(John 12: 48).

II. All Attempts to Destroy It Have Failed.— (1) Jc-
hoiakim (a) cast it into the fire (vs. 23, 24); fb) would not
hear intercession (v. 25); (c)" was punished (vs. 29-31);
(d) was overruled (v. 32). (2) Also the Jewish rulers
(Acts 4: 13-19; 5: 29-40). (3) The same is true today.

III. Its Enemies. Are Punished.— (1) In this life (Prov
13: 13; Jer. 36; 29-31). (2) In eternity (Rev. 22: 18, 19).

Praise God for his Word and its power to "withstand
opposition, and pray that it may continue to be glorified.

Questions.
1. Why do you believe the Bible to be indestructible?
2. What class of people try to destroy it, and why?
3. Name penknives that are used to destroy it today.
4. Speak of the great debt of gratitude we owe to God

for the Bible and its preservation.

PRAYER MEETING z\
The World-Wide Call, "Go Ye."

Matt. 28: 19, 20.

For Week Beginning Jan. 14, 1912.

1. Christ's Definite Assurance.—"All authority bath
been given unto me in heaven and on earth." That being
true, the Lord's embassadors go out with all authority in
heaven and on earth back of them. They are assured of
the rightfulness of their Master to send them out on this
great work. It is from one whose power supersedes ail

thrones and dominions, and before whose authority even
kings must ultimately bow. Every true follower of Je-
sus has the guarantee that, in his work of hastening the
kingdom of Jesus Christ in the world, be has^all authority
back of him. He is in the Master's work; 'be is about
bis "Father's business;" and his justification to engage
in this service comes from One to whom was given "all
authority in heaven and on earth" (John 14: 12-24).

2. An Urgent Responsibility.—Christ's messengers
have a clear and decisive assignment: "Make disciples
of all the nations, baptizing them in the ilame of the Fa-
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." This com-
mission shows where they were to go and what they were
to do. There is to be no cessation in their activity until
all the continents, and all the dominions, and all the is-

lands of the seas shall be converted unto the Lord. The
truth must enter the heart and produce conviction. Men
must give up their sins, be renewed in mind and heart, re-
nounce the world, and make profession of their faith in
Jesus (Mark 16: 1.S, 16).

3. An Encouraging Guarantee.—" Lo, I am with you
always, even unto the end of the world." Christ's pres-
ence with us, in all our labors, is sufficient assurance that
our labor will not be in vain in the Lord. He will be with
all who go forth bearing, in his great name, bis own an-

-

thoritative commission. Christ is at the head of the col-
umn, and carries the banner to victory (Heb. 12: 1, 2).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Two Boys and a Cigarette.
Two bright little fellows, named Harry and Will,

Were just the same age and the same size until

One day in their travels it chanced that tlicy met
A queer little creature, surnamed Cigarette.

This queer little creature made friends with the boys,

And told them a story of masculine joys

He held for their sharing. " I tell you," quoth he,
" The way to be manly and big is through me."
Will listened and yielded; but Harry held out.
" I think your assertions are open to doubt,"

He said, " and besides I'm afraid I'd be sick."

"Afraid!" echoed Will, "oh, you cowardly stickl

Well, I'm not afraid, look a-here!" As he spoke
He blew out a halo of cigarette smoke.

Five years from that meeting saw them again,

The time had arrived when they both should be men,
But, strangly enough, although Harry boy stood
As tall and as strong as a tre_e in the wood.
Poor Will seemed a dwarf; sunken eye, hollow cheek,
Stoop shoulders, proclaimed him unmanly and weak.
With thumb and forefinger he listlessly rolled

A cigarette, smoothing each wrinkle and fold,

And the smoke that he puffed from his lips, I declare.

Took the form of a demon and grinned from the air.

And it said, " See that wreck of a man that I made
Of the boastful young fellow who wasn't afraid."

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Being a Good Mother.

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT.

In a con\-ersation, not long; ago, concerning wom-
an's duties and privileges in church work, a young
mother said, "I used to wish I could talk in public and
write like so man;' others, but I've given that up long

ago. My only ambition now is to be a good mother."

My first^lhonght was, " How could church work and
thinking along spiritual lines hinder any woman in be-

ing a good mother? " Indeed, could it be other than

a decided Iielp in the great work and responsibilities of

Christian motherhood ?

For years I have noticed that those mothers tliat

studied and thought much on religious subjects, doing
what good they could in their humble fields of labor,

were by far nearer my ideal of good mothers, than

were those whose all-absorbing question seemed to be,

" What are others wearing this summer and how are

they dressing their children?" We are far too hkely

to be very proficient doing fancy work and much un-

necessary sewing, and hardly capable of properly

teaching -the Sunday-school lesson to our children.

But what constitutes a good mother? Notice, I do
not say. " The ideal mother," for the term "ideal "

is

discouraging to many of usv It is. seemingly, so far

from "our grasp that we become discouraged in the at-

tempt to reach it. But the good mother,—the one

whose children shall rise up and call her blessed, and
whose husband trusteth in her,—let ine describe her,

in part at least, by illustration.

It was my good fortune,—a special Divine blessing

I should say,—to have had for my school-mates two
children whose mother I shall ever consider a good
mother. Surely her works praise her, and shall live

long after she is gone. God only knows the good done
by one who seeks only to glorify God in all her life

and activities. She -was a Christian,—she trusted

God. She loved the Church and was very anxious

that her children's lives be good examples to the

world. She was an intelligent Christian, being able to

give a reason for the hope within her, as the apostle

advises. Her interest* were world-wi/^'^ ^' .ew

the spiritual needs of the world, and was willing to do

all in her power to meet them. She lived "a simple

life,—not that of a society leader and club enthusiast,

—but the better life of a good mother and a faithful,

efficient church worker. She attired herse'f "as be-

cometh a woman professing godliness," and her little

ones were exainples of neatness and intelligence. Her
home was a veritable haven of rest for the poor, sick

or discouraged ones. Those most unfortunate re-

ceived her tenderest care.

Although a writer of rare, ability, an able contribu-

tor to the church literature, her writing was by no

means all intended for the press, but, aside from the

letters to her children, that failed not to contain the

best of a loving mother's Christian counsel, there were
many sick and discouraged ones tliat received the
blessing of a letter from her, cheering them and lead-

ing them into more of the riches and sweetness of the
life "hid with God in Christ Tesus." She was edu-
cated, though not a graduate of any university. Her
criticism of any literary production was valued highly,

She was ready and able to counsel her children,—from
tlie most trivial sentiment to matters of most vital im-
portance in their young lives. She was capable of do-
ing any phase of Christian work, and, if necessary,

help her husband prepare his sermons. Hers was a
life of true piety, and her chief desire was to see oth-

ers love and serve her God. She was and is a truly

virtuous woman. We need to pray for more such
mothers. The home, the church and the world need
them.

There is all too little attention paid to the higher
things of life. Until mothers realize that their highest,

noblest duty is to raise their children for Christ and the'

church, there will fail to be a much higher plane of

tliinking and living among the younger generation.

Mothers who spend their deepest thought and most
arduous toil on the fashionable dressing of their little

ones, are not fulfilling the Master's will that their chil-

dren be brought up in the nurture and admonition of

the Lord.

When will ^ve awake to a sense of our duty? We
realize our children's physical wants and exert most
strenuous efforts to meet them. Some even under-
stand their mental need, and work late and early that

their children may be well educated, but how few
seem to know that their spiritual life is the one to be
mostly concerned about? The soul's cry deserves our
most careful and prayerful labor.

An education is not indispensable to the "Christian

mother,—though a very great help indeed, for many
of our very best mothers never trod college halls.

What is needed is more real spirituality, more sincere

Bible study, and less light reading, tliinking and con-

versation. Undoubtedly we need more earnest prayer,

a greater interest in church work and in her welfare.

God can then make the most humble mother a most
noble example of Christian motherhood.

Syracuse, Indiana.

The Poor.

BY LUCINDA STOUFFER.

It is not only in cities that we find the poor neg-

lected. We are continually in touch with the needy.
" For ye have the poor with you alway, and whenso-
ever ye will, ye may do them good."

The poor are too often censured for ill-manage-

ment. Our Savior makes no criticisms because of

these weaknesses. True, it is more pleasant to assist

those wlio make their utmost efforts to help them-
selves, and do not depend upon assistance. Often
help can be given in other ways besides tliat of contri-

butions financially.

Our help should be a loving service, and not so

much from a standpoint of duty and even necessity.

Reluctance in giving adds much to the needy ones'

real distress. To neglect the poor is to neglect one of

the best means of grace. " Blessed is he that consider-

eth the poor; the Lord will deliver him in time of

trouble." Again, "He that hath pity upon the poor,

lendeth to the Lord, and that which he hath given, will

he pay him again." So says Solomon. Do we believe

this?

To neglect the poor is to neglect God. " Inasmuch

as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it

not to me." Jesus says the abo^e, and Solomon also

says, " He that opprcsseth the poor, reproacheth his

Maker." Anyway, at best we are only stewards. The
most substantial way to help the poor is to live with

tliem in our hearts and s)'nipathies,—to feel ourselves

on a common level with them.

No reference should be made to riches or poverty

to remind them of their needy condition. To exhibit

rich wardrobes is anything else but comforting to

them. How about wearing the like? Such a course

has a tendency to prompt them to overreach their in-

come, in order to cope with the display shown by oth-

ers. What a waste of energy! Both extremes are

evidences of folly in the extreme.

How about extravagantly-furnished homes dis-
couraging the poor?

A certain ex-governor of one of the States made the
iunuble request while upon his death-bed, to have a
very common monument to mark his grave. When
the sons asked him. "iVhy sor'—he remarked, "So
the poor can have one like it." What an example of
simplicity from an eminent man ! God will, in his
own good time and way, have equality to reign.

Arcanum, Ohio.

Time.

nv IDA M. HELM.

Time! . What a little word, with only four letters,

yet fraught with incalculable meaning! Seconds^
miinitcs. hours, days, weeks, months, years,—how
swiftly they bear us on, with unseen wings, to the
boundless shore of eternity! How little we realize the
preciousness of time, as it hears us onward! "Now"
is all the tiiue of which we have the promise. Now is

the time for us to work,—ere long we will have passed
from time to eternity. The apostle says, " Knowing
the time, that now it is high time to awake out of
sleep,"—the sleep of sin.

Eternity, what hast thou in store for the children
of men ? The solemn answer is, " As they build in

time, so shall they live in eternity." " Therefore who-
soever hearelh these sayings of mine, and doeth them,
I will liken him to a wise man, which built his house
upon a rock: and the rain descended, and the flood?

came, and the winds blew, and heat upon that house;
and it fell not ; for it was founded upon a rock. And
every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and do-
eth them not, shall be likened unto- a foolish man,
which built his house upon the sand: and the rain de-
scended and the floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house: and it fell: and great was the

fall of it."

—

Jesus.

What thoughts cluster about Ihc word time! It is

a priceless gift. God has given it to us as a precious
season in which to prepare for eternity. It is the ves-

tibule in which we are all getting ready to enter the
great beyond. When life's sun sets for us we will

either enter the mansions of glory througli the golden
gate at the right, or we will sink into the bottomless

pit at the left,—a horrible dungeon from which the

smoke of the fires of torment ascends forever and
ever,—an agonizing region prepared for the devil and
his angels.

The year 1911 has passed, and with it more than

forty million souls have passed from time to eternity,

and many, many o£ them died before they reached

middle age. Go to the cemeteries and read the ages

recorded upon the gravestones. * See how many died

ere life's sun reached its meridian! When the grim
messenger called, they went, as we all must go. wheth-
er we are prepared or not. to meet the Great Judge of

all the earth. As we live so shall wc die: as we die

so will we go to the judgiuent. We are dictating our

doom every hour, and the recording angel is keeping

a true record of every thought, word and act of our

lives.

As we look back over tlie past year, how many of

the three hundred and sixty-five days have been spent

in wrong and sin,—days in which jealousy, strife, an-

ger, hatred and other evils predominated in our lives?

How the crimson lines glare at us from among the

golden lines written in our "book of life"! We can

not recall them now: they are gone forever. But the

present is ours, in which we may write only with let-

ters of gold,—deeds, words and thoughts of love,

charity, kindness, peace, hope and righteousness.

Let us stop to think of the great work to be done

for the Master! Think of our own needs and the

needs of our fellow-men! Think of the millions who
are yet out of Christ, and learn the value of time. It

can be measured onl)- by the priceless souls of men
and women.

"Time, triumphant with the spoils of the past, em-
ploys his fatal scythe in cutting down and burying the

sons and daughters of Adam." It is not the will of

God that one soul should he lost. " Behold, now is

the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salva-

tion."

Ashland, Ohio.
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According to reports published in the Messenger
it would appear that during 1911 one hundred and

four were baptized in India, eleven in Canada, ten in

Sweden and two in China, This means 127 accessions

in the foreiirn fields.

The Sunday-school Institute of Northeastern Ohio,

to be held in the First Church of the Brethren at

.\l<roii, is announced for Jan, 23 to 25, Brethren

I, B, Trout and D, H, Zigler will have charge of the

work. The program will be found on page 16,

On page 16 will be found an important notice from
Bro. C, M. \Venger, Annual Meeting Treasurer. It

will be seen that Bro. Wenger, as a collector, is doing

splendid work. He not only collects what is due from
each State District, but he goes about it quietly and
in a systematic way, and at the end of the fiscal year
makes a leport that can be easily understood. His
method of collecting funds might prove helpful to

some of the District Treasurers.

Tins week Bro. D. L.

talks at Pasadena, Cal.

Miller begins Bible Land

Bro. E. M. Culler, late of Canada, and Bro. Rob-
ert Dillon, of Camden, Ohio, accompanied by their

wives and two small daughters, visited the House last

week, and called at the Messenger sanctum. They
are spending the winter in Bethany Bible School.

There has been a wonderful religious awakening at

Georgetown, Ohio. Bro. B. F. Petry delivered forty

sermons during a very interesting' revival and eight-

een persons were added to the church by confession

and baptism. One was restored to fellowship, and
two await baptism.

Xe.xt week we hope to publish the queries intendetl

for the Annual fleeting.

Our correspondent at Payette Valley, Idaho, re-

ports eight recent accessions.

The annual Bible Institute of Bridgewater College.

\"a., begins Jan. 22 and closes Feb. 2. The program
will be found on another page.

Bro. W. L. Hatcher, of Indiana, changes his place

of residence from Portland to Sunimitville, and takes

charge of the Summitville church.

Bro. Carl W. Raeick, of Indianapolis, Ind., called

at the Messenger sanctum a few days ago. This was
his first visit to the Publishing House.

Bro. Reuben Shrover devoted two weeks to evan-
gelistic work at the Union church, Ind., closing on
Christmas evening with five accessions.

Bro, D, M. Adams, of Scalp Level, Pa,, should now
be addressed at Cerro Gordo, III, He entered upon
his pastoral work, at the latter place, the beginning of
the year,

By special request we are publishing, on another
page, the announcement of the Bible Term at Eliza-
bethtown College, Pa,, beginning Jan, 11 and continu-
ing ten days,

Bro, Galen B, Royer, who has just returned from
Cerro Gordo. Ill,, reports a very interesting Bible In-
stitute, which lasted four days. In the Institute work
he was assisted by Bro. Jas, M, Moore, of Chicago,

We are requested to repeat the announcement of
the dedication of the new church at 807 Coburn Street,
Akron, Ohio, Jan, 21, beginning at 10: 30 A. M. Bro!
James Murray, Chairman of the District Mission
Board, will deliver the address.

Bro. D. L. Mohler, of Leeton, Mo., called at the
Messenger sanctum on Tuesday of this week. He
was on his way home from Camden, Ind., where he
had spent eight days in a Bible Institute. He spoke
very highly of the members at Camden, and the Chris-
tian spirit they manifest.

Bro. T. G. Rover writes us from the Maple Grove
church, Ind., saying that he had just spent a week's
hard work in a Bible and Sunday-school Institute, and
had baptized four Sunday-school scholars. At pres-

ent he is at Bourbon, and next week goes to North
Manchester for a fortnight.

During the revival at Rock Creek, Kans., conducted

by Bro. C. S. Garber. seven were added to the fold.

At Coulson, Va., five came out on the Lord's side as

the fruits of a series of meetings held by Bro. Joseph

Bowman.
Last week Bro. I\Ioses Deardorff began a series of

meetings in the Lamed church, Kans., six miles south

of the city.

The series of meetings in Woodbury, Baltimore,

Md.. conducted by Bro. B. B. Garber, closed with six

conversions.

On another page we are publishing the announce-
ment of the Juniata College Bible Institute, beginning

Jan. 12 and closing Jan. 21.

Sister Ida C. Shumaker, one of our missionaries to

India, is contributing some interesting articles to the

Mej'ersdale, Pa„ Republican, her home paper. She
has a very fascinating way of telling about her recent
visit to a pagan temple, on the summit of an historic

mountain in sight of Bulsar,

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, who may now be ad-
dressed at 3207 Monitor Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.,

says that he is planning to remain on the Pacific
Slope until the early part of April, and will then move
on toward York, Pa., preaching at such points on the
way as may be arranged for. He hopes to reach Yoi-k
in time fOr the Annual Meeting.

Bro. Chas. W. Eisenbise, our agent at Kingsley,
Iowa, writes us that last year fifteen copies of the
Messenger went to his congregation, but this year the
paper will go into fifty homes,—practically every
member in the congregation having"access to it. This
IS certainly a fine showing, and tells what can be done
when a thorough can\-ass is made. We are grateful
for the increase.

The editor of one of our exchanges says that most
of the effective preachers come from weak churches.
If this is true, then weak churches may be deserving
more credit than they have been receiving. But we
are wondering how the theory fits the Church of the
Bi-ethren, Do most of our efficient workers come
from weak congregations, and from families of little

note ? There may be something in the theory,

Bro, Chas, W, Eisenbise, Kingsley, Iowa, who was
with the W, R, Miller party, captured by the Bedouins
south of the Dead Sea, Palestine, permits us to read a
letter from the United States consul at lerusalem.
wherein it is stated that the claims of the party, on
account of losses sustained in consequence of robbery,
have not yet been settled by the Turkish Govern-
ment, and that the outlook for such a settlement is not
promising. He also says that the claims of Mr. Forder,
guide of the party, have not been settled, the report
to the contrary, notwithstanding..

We notice that Bro. M. W. Emmert, of Mount
Morris College, is to hold a Bible Institute at Mount
Carroll, this State, beginning Jan. 12 and continuing
three days. A Bible Institute should be held in every
congregation in the District, lasting from one week
to ten days, and the church at IMount Carroll is to be
commended for the step taken, even if her Institute is

to continue but a few days. Our churches are not
making enough of Bible Institute work. Series of
meetings are good, but they will accomplish only the
more if prefaced or supplemented with some good Bi-
l)le Institute eflforts.

We are told of a minister in one of the States, east

of Illinois, who is doing his best to have people believe

that all churches are man-made, and that Jesus has no
regularly-organized church. The idea is to have men
and women profess religion, and then turn them adrift,

so far as church organizations are concerned. Intelli-

gent people, who believe what is in the New Testa-
ment, usually pay no attention to preaching of this

sort. All one needs to do, to settle the question in his

own mind, is to turn to the word "church," in any
.good concordance and see how often it is mentioned
by the inspired writers. It is named not less than 100
times. We read about the church at Jerusalem, at

Rome, at -\ntiocli. at Ephesus, and about the Seven
Churches of Asia, to say nothing of the scores of oth-

ers referred to either directly or indirectly. How any
one can honestly believe what is carefully recorded in

the Word of God, and yet affirm that all churches of

every class are man-made, is certainly one of the mys-
teries. .And,—wdiat is still more mysterious,—some,
who claim to understand the New Testament, will per-
mit such false teaching to disturb them.

A minister writes us that he'sometimes officiates at

love feasts, ivhere he sees sisters at the table wearing
gold rings and other articles of jewelry, and wonders
what is his duty under the circumstances. Should he
early seek an opportunity properly to instruct such sis-

ters in the way of the Lord more perfectly, or should
he permit them to go on violating the Scriptures un-
rebuked? He realizes that we are living in an age
when it is thought wise to permit the devout and err-
ing to dwell together in the church, and leave the
separating of the faithful from the wayward wholly
to the angels. He knows that it is becoming unpopu-
lar for a pastor to rebuke, even in the mildest possible
form, cultured sisters who disregard the instructions
of Paul and Peter respecting Christian adornment.
He is an honest man, and under the circumstances
hardly knows what to do. We would advise him to
consider what James says (5: 20) :

" Let him know,
that he which converteth the sinner from the error of
his way, shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a
multitude of sins," One" who disregards the plain
teachings of the New Testament, respecting the wear-
ing of jewelry, certainly is a sinner in one sense at
least, and needs to lie converted. Then Paul says,
" Woe be unto me if I preach not the Gospel," Possi-
bly the pastor in question, as well as some other pas-
tors, can preach .some unpopular parts of the Gospel
a little plainer than they have been doing. The man
appointed by the Holy Ghost to watch over the Lord's
flock, will not fail to rebuke sin, nor will he neglect
any of the members of his flock. He will find some
unpleasant duties, but if he is a faithful steward in

the house of the Lord, he will ne,glect no duty, how-
c\-er unpopular or painful the task may be.

A Message for 1912.

As representing the interest of the Church of the
Brethren, the Messenger enters upon another year
with the purpose and policy of former years. And
while this is true, it does not mean that we are to be
content with our present attainments. A paper can
grow in purpose as well as in policy, and without
growth there is no such a thing as going on to per-
fection. So far as the present year is concerned, let

going on to perfection be at least a part of our plans.
Never, for a moirient, have we entertained doubts

regardiiig the principles for which the church stands,
hut we have thought that in some instances, at least,

we might put more spirit and zeal into our work. In
our teachings there should be no lack of concern for
the New Testament requirements. In fact, our teach-
ing can never be too thorough along this line. But
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while not neglecting the externals, might it not be a

splendid policy to gi\'e more attention to the spiritual

side of our plea? In our judgment we have, in a

measure, fallen below the mark, respecting the spiritu-

al side of our teaching and practice. As an advance

step, the Messenger would suggest that we give fully

as much attention to the spirit of the principles for

which we contend as to the principles themselves. A
movement of this type would certainly be regarded as

going on to perfection. It would be contending for

the faith once delivered lo the saints, both in form

and spirit.

As another consideration, we suggest the advisabili-

ty of carefully adjusting ourselves to the conditions

that we miist meet. Tliere should be no change in our

plea for the whole Gospel, but we may need to put in-

to operation better methods of reaching the people

with our plea. For church government we are splen-

didly organized, but our organization for work is not

what it might be. 'XVe are not getting the best out of

our ministers, nor are we getting the best out of the

membership of the church. We are probably not get-

ting as much out of our Sunday-school force as we
shoiild. Then, there are the Christian Workers, a

large, undeveloped and untrained force. We are won-
dering if our District Mission Boards might not be

brought up to a higher point of proficiency. Tlie op-

portunities for these boards are marvelous.

Our schools are practically in their infancy. They
have grown, that is true, but they have not been devel-

oped. They have been doing some hard and efficient

work, but we have not yet decided just what we pur-

pose doing with them. They can continue to live and

work; they may even grow. What is the church go-

ing to do with them? This is one of the questions we
must dispose of, whether \ve think we are ready for

it or not. In this connection we may mention the Bi-

ble work in our schools. The way our young mem-
bers are taking hold of Bible study is simply marvel-

ous. It shows what a fine body of young people we
have in the church, and what attraction the Scriptiires

have for them. This is a most hopeful outlook for

the Church of the Brethren. Here is a wonderful op-

portunity for developing workers for the future.

The Annual Conference, an old institution among
us, is unconsciously undergoing changes, and this, too,

without any intelligent, directing influence. It is sim-

ply taking care oi itself, and we have no way of know-
ing just what it may grow into, -during the next gener-

ation. For more than a century it has been largely

'judicial, but, in the way of attraction and influence,

the educational feature is gaining the ascendency.

This growth is not being directed ; we are simply let-

ting it work out its own destiny. Possibly this may
be the better way, but it is a condition that certainly

deserves some consideration.

But our real problems relate to the ministers and

elders. Ours has been the free ministry system, while

the care. of the churches has been entrusted to the eld-

ers, assisted by tlie official body. But our ministerial

system is undergoing an evolution, and is gradually

working out a policy of its own. The supported min-

istry is becoming the rule in a number of the State

Districts, just as fast as suitable men can be secured

to take charge of the pastoral work of churches. This

not only curtails the free ministry policy, but it meas-

urably affects the eldership and the official board. As

regards tiie supported ministry, it is with us to stay,

and we can do no more than to regulate it. But the eld-

ership and the oflicial board need attention. Church

discipline and the feeding of the flock, subject to the

counsel of the church, however, ought to be directed by

the local elders and the official board, consisting of the

_ ministers and deacons. The pastor, when permanent-

ly located, should become an active assistant, and

when an elder, may very properly be regarded as the

logical leader. But what we are saying on the point

does not clear the atmosphere, for the reason that

some things need to be worked out along this line.

Our foreign mission work is one of the great prob-

lems on our hands. We now have fifty missionaries

in the foreign field, with indications that we are to

have more as soon as they can be procured and pre-

pared. This means increased appropriations for the

support of the workers, and the work in which they

are engaged. It means even more, for we must soon
have schools, in some of these foreign fields, to edu-
cate and prepare native workers. It is not wise to de-

pend wholly on American workers. We ought to have
scores of well-indoctrinated natives at work, but it is

going to take time and money to train them.

But this leads up to the money question,—a ques-
tion that is already receiving attention. Our work is

growing, and our giving must also be increased, not

alone to sustain the work in other lands, but to meet
the demands of our own home fields, for the work in

these fields is also enlarging. Not only so, but the

supported ministry, into wliich we are drifting, will re-

quire additional funds. All of this not only calls for

greater liberality, but it calls for more education and
system along these lines.

We must not overlook the great, undeveloped
strength there is in the laity. A more faithful body
than that represented by the laity of the Church of the

Brethren can not be found in all this country. It is a

force that, when once set in motion, may accomplish

wonders. Just how to develop and utilize the force

to its full capacity is an unsolved problem.

This message would not be complete did we oot call

attention to a phase of our temperance movement
tiiat needs to be handled with wisdom. We have en-

tered the temperance conflict for the common good of

humanity, and mean to do what we can to help put

the saloon out of existence. But in carrying out the pur-

pose, there is danger of our people being drawn into

politics. In fact, there are localities where members
iiave been led to do things, in the interest of partyism,

that have proven a discredit to the church and the

nonworldly principles for which she, as a body, stands.

Just how to throw our full influence on the side of the

temperance movement, and yet escape political entan-

glements, is something that has not yet been made
clear to all of our earnest temperance workers.

From what we have so far said it will be seen that

all of our problems are not yet solved; nor have all

of our methods been worked out. There is still plenty

for us to do, in the way of adjusting ourselves to pres-

ent conditions, while still remaining true to our New
Testament principles. But, while doing this, it stands

us in hand to labor most earnestly for the unity of all

of our churches, knowing that united we shall succeed

with our whole gospel plea, but divided we shall fail.

in the way of building up the membership of the

church. Tile net increase will probably exceed that of
most religious bodies in the United States.

Accessions for 1911.

Bro. Edgar M. Hoffer, of Elizabethtown, Pa.,

makes it his business to keep tally on the number of ac-

cessions to the church reported in the Messenger.

Here is his report for 1911

:

Months Baptized

January : 533

February 308

March 342

April, 336

May 277

June, 254

July 294

August 444

September, 506

October, 531

November, 702

December, 690

Total 5,217

During the year there were reclaimed,.. 302

Total baptized and restored 5,519

These figures do not measure up with the figures

given by Bro. John H. Topper for 1910. He reported

6,037 baptized and 361 reclaimed, making a total of

6,389 ; .or 879 more than reported by Bro. Hoffer for

this year. We also have a report from Bro. Topper

for 1911, in which he says there were 6.887 baptized,

and 37S restored to fellowship. His figures, we think,

are rather large. Our accessions, all told, for the year,

hardly exceed 6,000,—not as large as reported for some

years, and yet larger than reported for others. This

means about six accessions for each congregation.

Not making any allowance for deaths, or the loss of

members by expulsion or otherwise, we have a gain of

a little over five per cent. The net gain, of course,

would be another question. While the increase is not

what we would he pleased to see, still it means much

An Idea.

We hear much said about ideas. We all have them
at times. At least we say so. and we have them.
Some may be very crude and undeveloped, even in

our own mind. One of the old and, perhaps, one of
the shortest definitions of what an idea is, is " a men-
tal image." It is a thing that we create in our own
mind. It is visionary and will remain so until it is de-
veloped into a tangible form, so that it can be seen and
made real to the liuman senses. The interesting part
about ideas is the development of them. As long as
they remain mental images they can be of no benefit
to any one outside of the satisfaction that the mental
vision of them gives to the one that creates them.
There are a great many ideas wliich never get beyond
this stage. We often speak of visionary people. They
arc men and women who are continually hatching out
ideas that tliey do not and can not make tangible and
real. Tlie images they have are not developed suffi-

ciently to make them comprehensible to others, and
therefore can have no value. And yet, from ideas

have grown all the inventions and practical things in

all ages, that have been for the betterment of the

world.

The other day we read an interesting Christmas
story, in which a kind-hearted old colored man prom-
ised to get for a poor family of white children a "reg-

ular nigger Christmas." This brought so much joy and
expectation to the hearts of the little people that he

was determined they should not be disappointed.

Tiiey asked so many questions as to what this " nigger

Christmas " was made up of, naming such things as

they had heard of as belonging to a treat of this kind.

.'Vmong other things they asked, "Can we have snow?"
" Yis. chillin," he said, "you shall have snow and plen-

ty of it." " Yis," he soliloquized, " dey hopes to have

a 'regular nigger Christmas' as fine as de ones up norf.

snow included."

Now. as tiiey lived down soutii, there was no chance

for snow, so the old colored man was puzzled as to

what he would do. While firing his boiler at the salt

mill, he was planning how to get the snow. All at

once he commenced laughing and singing, " I's got an

idea," and the problem was solved. Lying around in

the salt mill were heaps and heaps of salt white as

snow. Having this mental image before him, he went

to work and materialized his idea into snow, so that

on Christmas night he had ready, for the white-faced
" chillin that had come down from de norf," a full-

fledged " nigger Christmas," with the snow included,

—the development of an idea after the same process

by which men and women of advanced culture do the

same thing.

Sometimes we call these ideas that come to us,

air, castles, because they expand so rapidly that they

burst, and there is nothing left. Did you ever have a

good time in blowing soap bubbles, seeing them soar

upward and then disappear? Well, this is a good pic-

ture of many of the ideas that come to us; but not all,

else we would be a set of heathen today without any

of the magnificent, materialized ideas that have

brought to us worlds of blessings,—so many that we

fail either to number or appreciate them.

But let us come down to our own personal experi-

ences and see if they will not prove very interesting to

us. Of course, our ideas come to us as an outgrowth of

what the development of our senses bring in. Had

we no sense we, of course, could have no ideas. They

do not grow as do acorns, apples and nuts, on trees.

Some ideas come with vividness and force, but are of

slow growth and are shy bearers. One main idea, in

some cases, gives a man a sufliciency to engage his at-

tention and energies during all his lifetime. Such

ideas, however, often give birth to attendant ideas

which are accordant, and grow up together as a beau-

tiful whole. Of this kind of ideas, like angels of light

and blessing, we have had many, and we have great

reason to thank God for them.

Years ago ay idea came to us wliich proved to be

the mainspring of our life. This idea was the pubhsh-

ing of a religious paper, into which we entered with all
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the energfies and powers of our mind and body. In

the development of this idea, two more came to us,

—

one the organizing of a home or local church, the oth-

er that of building up a church school. In the devel-

oping of these we united with others who held similar

ideas and, like the disciples of old, in the upper room,

we worked together with one accord. Through the

blessing of God and Divine Guidance, we continued in

the development of these ideas; and they grew, and

continued to grow, into a very happy and significant

materialization.

It was during the time of these developments that

our good brother, U'ilbur Stover, caught the idea of

foreign misions. So mightily did the idea and spirit

take hold upon him that there was nothing else he

could do that would ease his conscience or satisfy his

soul. We, with a large number of others in the

church, caught his idea, or vision, and said, " We will

help in developing this idea."

Others also caught the religious publishing idea and

the church school idea. Men, during the process of

development, seeing that we were all working along

the same line and for the same purpose, said :
" Let

us unite our efforts and make a strong push, a steady

push, and a long puslyto tear down the strongholds of

sin, and build up mightily the kingdom of Jesus Christ

in this world." And we did it and, God helping us,

let us continue to do it.

Now. as a closing thought, let us see what we have,

as the outgro\A'th of these ideas, in the course of their

development. We have a large and well-equipped

Publishing House. We have some nine or ten church

schools and colleges. We have strong and well-or-

ganized Home and Foreign Missionary Boards. We
have a growing church, with improved church build-

ings. Sunday-schools, Bible classes and trained teach-

ers, prayer meetings and Christian Workers' Meet-

ings. It does seem to us that we have great reasons

to be encouraged, as we see and remember what the

Lord has done for us. And as new ideas and new
visions come to us, let us carefully examine them, to

be sure that they are from the Lord, and then push

ahead in the Lord's work, so that it may be said of us

:

" Our sons and our daiighters are prophesying, our

old men are dreaming dreams, and our young men are

seeing visions." h. b. b.

31. How May Christians Manifest Joy?
32. What Do With Members Who Persist in Absenting-

Themselves from Church Services for Months at a Time?

Topics for Articles.

Since a number of our good thinkers would like

to have topics on which to write, we suggest the fol-

lowing :

1. Why I Believe the Bible.

2. Why I Belong to the Church of the Brethren.

3. When Is a Man Converted?
4. How Did Christ and the Apostles Manage Their

Finances?

5. The Second Coming of Christ.

6. When Is One Justified by Faith?

7. What Is Faith?

8. How May One Know He Is Converted?
9. What Is New Testament Simplicity?

10. In What Way Is Christ the Friend of Sinners?
11. The Distinction Between the Church and the

World—What It Should Be.

12. In What Way Does the Doctrine of Nonconformity
Apply to Our Homes?

13. What Is the Baptism of the Spirit?

14. Does the Spirit Speak to Us Direct, or Through
the Word?

15. What Is Repentance?
16. In What Way Does a Good Education Help a Min-

ister?

17. How Best Manage Where There Are Several
Preachers in a Congregation?

18. When Is One. in the Light of the New Testament,
Sound in the Faith?

19. Will We Know Each Other in Heaven?
20. How Can Sisters' Aid Societies Do Most Good?
21. How Revive the Run-down Churches?
22. What Can the Laity Do to Help the Church?
23. In What Way Does Christ's Blood Cleanse from

Sin?

24. What Arc Good Church Manners?
25. What Is Essential to an Ideal Love Feast?
26. Hov/ Can the Family Altar Be Restored?
27. What Class of Tracts Do Most Good in Mission

Fields?
28. Best Method of Raising Money for Church Ex-

penses.

29. What Is a Doctrinal Sermon?
30. What Does the New Testament Teach Regarding

the Posture in Prayer in Public Worship?

Sister Churches.

Can we consistently refer to churches of other denom-
inations as sister churches?

Churches of the same denomination are sister

churches, but those of different denominations are not.

All Methodist churches are sister churches, but a Bap-

tist church does not regard a Methodist congregation

as a sister church. In fact, the only way for a Method-

ist church to be regarded as a sister church among the

Baptists is for all of the adult members to be im-

mersed. It will be noticed that the Catholic bishops

do not refer to Protestant churches as sister churches,

nor -are Protestant ministers disposed to speak of the

Catholics in that manner. There is no more reason for

our people referring to the churches of other denomi-

nations as sister churches, than there is for regarding

the daughters of different families as sisters. Since

we will not receive members of other churches with-

out rebaptizing them, will not commune with them,

nor permit them to commune with us, it is a grave

piece of inconsistency to designate their churches

as sister churches. Sisters in the flesh spring from the

same family, and not from different families. This

principle is true as it applies to churches. The cus-

tom of calling churches of different denominations

"sister churches " comes from a false notion regarding

Christian charity. Such churches may, in a sense at

least, be neighboring churches, and it would be proper

to so designate them. However much they may differ,,

they can be neighborly, and that, too, without having

any special dealings with each other in church matters.

.MI churches should be one in Christ Jesus, but this

can never happen until they are all moved by the one
Spirit to accept the " one Lord, one faith and one bap-

tism," set forth in the New Testament.

Our Neighbors' Lights.

Theue are plenty of people wlio spend more time
looking around to see if their neighbors are letting

their light shine than they ever think of devoting to

their own light. In fact, they get so busy looking

after the lights of others that they do not know wheth-
er their own is shining or not. Each Christian man is

expected to look after his own lighthouse, and keep
his light burning so brightly that liis neighbors can
see his good works without having them specially

pointed out. The Master did not tell his followers to

concern themselves so much about their neighbors'

lights as actually to forget their own, but he said:

"Let your light so shine before men, that they may see

your good works." When we let our light shine we
may rest assured that others will follow our example.
True, we may naturally be concerned more or less

about the lights of others, but most people have all

they can see after properly if they give their own
lights the needed attention. And what is true of them,
in this particular, may be true of their next-door
neighbor. ^^—^-^^^^.^

When the Lord Gets the Best.

The reason some men of only ordinary talent ac-

complish much for the Lord is because the Lord gets
all there is in them.

.
They dedicate themselves wholly

to the Master, and serve him with soul, mind and
body. Men of fine ability often divide themselves up,

dedicating themselves to business, literature, society
and religion. In this case the Lord may get one-
fourth of what is in such men, literature another
fourth, business one-fourth, while the other fourth
goes to society. Such men may be strong and bril-

liant, but for the Lord's cause they are not as valuable
as fully consecrated workers of even half the ability.

The reason the world succeeds is because there are
plenty of people who give their full strength to the
interest of the world. Whenever the church can com-
mend a body of men who will give all there is in

them to the cause they represent, then the religion of
Jesus Christ is going to prosper as it never prospered
before. With a large per cent of church members di-

viding up tiieir strength, giving half to their Master

and tiie other half to some other interest, the Chris-

tian religion does not have a fair chance, even at the

hands of its friends. The church needs more whole-

hearted men and women, such as are willing to dedi-

cate themselves fully to the Lord, and give him all

there is in them.

Visit of the Wise Men.
It is" remarkable how little some well-informed peo-

ple know about some parts of the New Testament.

As wide-awake a paper as the Ram's Horn, in its

Christmas number, published a picture of the Wise
Men presenting their gifts to the child Jesus in the

stable where he was born, whereas the gifts were not

presented until months after the incidents of the

stable occurred. It is said, in Matt. 2: 11, that when
the Wise Men reached Bethlehem, they found the

child with his mother in tiie house. It would appear
that soon after the birth of Jesus, Joseph secured

ample accommodations in a house for his little family,

where they set up housekeeping. About forty days
later the child was taken to the temple at Jerusalem,

to be presented to the Lord, as it was the custom of

the Jews. After this the family returned to their tem-
porary home at Bethlehem, where they were found by
the Wise Men. During the nighf following this visit,

Joseph took the young child and his mother and de-

parted for Egj'pt, and a year or two later, returned to

his permanent home ,at Nazareth, where the child

grew to manhood.

Absence of Queries.

Glancing over the Minutes of the District Meeting
of Southeastern Kansas, held last October, we note

that no mention is made of queries and for that rea-

son we infer that there were none presented for con-

sideration. A meeting of this sort should be none the

worse off on account of the absence of queries, pro-
vided due and intelligent attention is given to other

matters of importance. As the years come and go we
may expect fewer questions regarding church policy,

while more attention will be given to pushing out

along the lines of our approved activities. Our peo-

ple are becoming well unified. We are understanding

each other better than we did a decade ago, and after

a few adjustments of some of our minutes, that are

practically obsolete, and a little evening up of things,

here and there, we shall be in a position for some ag-

gressive w^ork, that will make our District Meetings

exceedingly interesting.

Marks of Confidence.

One of the congregations in the Northwest recently

did a sensible thing. A choice was held for a minis-

ter, and the lot fell on a y,oung brother who happened
to be absent, attending school. The elder of the con-
gregation where the newly-elected minister was at-

tending school was instructed to have the young
brother installed, and this was attended to- with as lit-

tle delay as possible. This shows that the congrega-
tion had confidence in the young brother, and- was
willing to trust the installation services to others. It

is far better than for the brother to have been called

to the ministry while away from his home congrega-

tion. Were more work of this kind done, congrega-

tions in which our schools arc located, would never
feel disposed to set temporary students apart to the

work of the ministry.

Sickness a Blessing.

One time when Spurgeon was sick, and grew ex-

tremely anxious to get before his people, he said, that

if he ever got back to the pulpit again, he was going
to eliminate from his addresses every shade of em-
bellishment, and preach the plain. Simple Gospel. If

a spell of sickness does this much good for a preacher,

then it would be a splendid thing if hundreds of minis-

ters could be blessed with some sickness. They need
something to induce them to preach the plain, simple

Word of God, as the great Master intended it should

be preached. Oratorical embellishments may charm
and delight men and women, but they do not convert

the sinner from the error of his way.
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FROM VYARA, INDIA.

Delhi's " Festivities.

The Delhi Durbar is close at hand and all India is astir,

It is reported, that Bombay has almost doubled her popu-

lation for a few days. Thousands have entered the city

to give a royal welcome to King George and Queen Mary.

Elaborate decorations have been arranged, as well as an

extensive program. But at Delhi the most important

events of the royal visit are staged. Neither money nor

labor has been spared to make the event a grand success

and to make a lasting impression on the minds of the

people of India.

Sad, however, to think that, at the same time when
thousands of dollars are spent on royal balls and festivi-

ties, there will be millions of people in want in the famine-

stricken districts. However, because of the scarcity of

fodder, etc., the army maneuvers have been restricted. No
doubt the whole event will tend to strengthen the arm of

the British Raj in India, and help much to win the confi-

dence of the people.

Scarcity of Feed for Cattle.

Never, since coming to India, have we seen so many
cattle as we have during the past few months. There be-

ing a great scarcity of fodder over a very large area to

the north of us, has brought thousands of cattle to these

parts. First they were taken into the forests, but neither

cattle nor man cou-ld stand the change of climate, and the

malaria season. Thousands of cattle have been deserted

by their owners, while many have 'died. Others were

brought out of the forest, which soon caused Songhad
and Vyara to become overstocked, and the public grazing

lands eaten bare. Quife a number of extensive Jand-own-

ers here have taken cattle for the half, agreeing to pasture

them till the coming rain's next June.

A Brahman's Degradation.

So many cattle coming into these parts, has made it

hard for tlie people who are living here. Often their

crops are destroyed. In some localities it has been so bad

that the people could not put out their winter crops. One
of our Christians had a plot of rice entirely destroyed.

Lately a Brahman Desai came to us. Formerly he was

a wcU-respected employe of the Government, receiving a

good salary. Few men in this District are better known
than he is. But his story is a sad one. Like many an-

other, he fell into the devil's trap. His work led him into

the devil's den, the liquor shop, and little by little he

formed the habit of drinking. In time he resigned his

position and went to farming. His wife died, whereupon

he fell into the ways of the common people, becoming

with them a drunkard. He also took to taking ganji and

opium, His chattel property slipped out of his fingers and

now, at best, he lias but a small farm, a yoke of oxen and a

cart. Few men have opened up to us their life history as

this man has. He says that he is on his last pegs, that

there is no hope for him in Hinduism, and that he comes

to us, realizing that his only hope is in Christianity. Of

course it is not hard to see that circumstances have driv-

en him to us, and yet he is a worthy object for love and

sympathy. We told him at once that if he comes hoping

for financial aid, lie had better go, but that if he comes

seeking salvation and reformation of life, then he can

stay. Here, in my office, he at once tore his sacred thread

and handed it to me, saying that he had no use for it any

longer. We are giving the man a chance to prove his

sincerity.

A Glorious Meeting,

Last Sunday was a big day for us here. We had, for

- some time, been thinking that it would be well for us to

call our Christians together from tlie villages, occasion-

ally. Not having any room large enough, we built an ar-

bor. We arranged to have our first meeting the last Sun-

day of this month. Several came in froni Songhad, oth-

ers from Vyara and surrounding villages, while several

dozen came in with Bro. Nathaohai, from Karanjvel, and

the villages on that side. After Sunday-school and preach-

ing services we gave them a maund,—40 pounds,—of rice

and dhal, which they cooked, and all together, as one

family or village, ate heartily. Our first thought was to

have each one bring his own food, but in order to keep

down caste prejudice and localisms, we thought it best

to give them their food, the first few l^nes.

While the food was being prepared, we gathered to-

gether those who were applicants for baptism. Much of

the time was spent in giving them further instruction, and

preparing them for the temptations and opposition sure

to come. After all had eaten, we came to the arbor, and

listened to a good, spicy talk from Bro. Vishwasbhai, in

the Gamterda latiguagc This is, in the main, a corrupted

form of the Gujerati. There is enough difference, how-
ever, that a stranger, though knowing the Gujerati, would
have some difficulty to understand the people when talk-

ing among themselves. Then we had the usual service

prior to baptism, but adapted to conditions. We next

proceeded to the river bank, where baptism was adminis-

tered by the writer to seventeen. Some of these are

bright and promising, while others are like some I have

seen at home,—of the type that do not make so much
spiritual advancement. These seventeen came from six

different villages. A very pleasing thing to us was to see

all, excepting one or two of those formerly baptized at

Karanjvel, at this meeting.

Opposition of a Village Official.

The Parsees, Varnia, and village officer, had heard of

the proposed meeting, and tried their best to keep the

people from coming. The latter called the villagers on

Friday, and kept them sitting around all day, without

transacting any business whatever. His aim was to catch

them on Sunday, but the people arose early and cleared

out before he got a chance to call them.

This village officer has had it his own way for a long

time. Were we anxious to cause him trouble, we could

find plenty of witnesses, but this we will not do unless

he persists in stirring up opposition. A. W. Ross.

Vyara, Surat, India, Dec. 1.

Notes from Our Correspondents.
The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
Chico.—We closed a series of mectlng=5 last evening, that

liad been in progress since Thanksgiving Day. Eld. A. Hutrh-
Ison conducted the meetings and gave us strong gospel ser-

mons. A.s an immediate result we had three additions during
the meetings, and today several more are ready to come Into

the church. The good seed that has been sown wlU certainly
bring a still greater harvest. We closed the meetings with a
communion service,—the first of the kind ever held In Chico.

The house was filled with very attentive and earnest lookerson,
and deep Impresslon.s were made on the minds of the people.

Joy and gladness was added to our communion service by
the presence of a number of our brethren and sisters from the

Live Oak congregation. Among them were Brethren PuUen,
Hartman and Hylton.—Bertha G. Kerr, R. D. 2. Chlco, Cat.,

Dec. 18.

CANADA.
Fairview.—Our council was held Dec. 3, witli our elder, Bro,

M, N. Rensberger. presiding. Our Sunday-school officers were
elected for one year, with Bro, W. H. Heckman as superin-

tendent. Two letters have been granted since our council,

—

Jennie L. Hecltman, Mutrle, Sask., Can., Dec, 22.

Eleasant Valley,-—Our church met in special council Dec. 18,

Bro, Geo. Strycker and wife were with u':. It was one of the
most pleasant council.s the writer was ever privileged to at-

tend. Sister Ida Brubaker being unable to attend, the meet-
ing was held at her home for her special benefit. She was
also anointed just prior to the meeting, Bro, Peter Brubaker
was advanced to the eldership. The church decided to elect

a minister and a deacon. The lot fell on Bro. A. J. Brubaker as

minister, and Bro, Elmer Frantz as deacon. They, with Bro.

Peter Brubaker and his wife, were installed Into otfice by Bro.

Strycker. The church chose Brethren J, N. Overhultz and
Peter Brubaker as her presiding elders for the next two years,

Bro. Strycker gave us three Interesting sermons, which were
much appreciated.—Hannah F, Dunning, Bulla Head, Alberta,

Canada, Dec. 19.

ILLINOIS.
Cenro Gordo.—Our council was held Dec. 16. The following

oflicers were elected for 1912; Sunday-school superintendent,

Harry Leedy; president of Christian Workers' Meeting, Herbert
W. Mohler: corresponding secretary (Messenger correspond-
ent). Anna Leedy. A resolution favoring international arbitra-

tion was adopted. Revival meetings are to begin Jan. 14. Bro,

J, W. Lear, wVio has been pastor of this church for eight con-
secutive years, and elder for four, closes his work at the end
of this year, to be succeeded hy Bro. D. M. Adams, of Scalp
Level, Pa, We aro praying for an onward and upward move-
ment in the Master's cause for the coming year.—Cyrus Wal-
lick. Cerro Gordo, 111., Dec. 20.

Mansfield.—Our church met in council Dec. 23, with Bro.

S. G. Nickey presiding. Officers were elected for the new year,

Bro. Taylor Combs was elected Sunday-school superintendent;

Sister Mamie Lyklns, president of the Christian Workers"
Meeting: Sister Ruth Swart^. church clerk. Bro. Nlckoy ex-

pects to move to Nebraska soon, hence another elder was chos-

en to take his place.—John J. Swartz, Mansfield, III., Dec. 24,

SterHng.—We met in regular members' meeting on the even-

ings of Dec. 11 and 18. Bro. Chas. Cosey was chosen Sunday-
school superintendent, and Sister Mabel Snavely. secretary.

Our Sunday-school missionary is Sister Llllie Frantz. A num-
ber of church officers were also supplied. The outlook for the

-work i.'^ encouraging. We had a Christmas program today
which was well attended. We are planning for a temperance
program in the spring. Our church might well make '•tem-

perance Sunday" a special day in every quarter.—Llllie A.

Frantz. SlOl^ Ninth Avenue. Sterling. III.. Dec. 24.

IOWA.
G-miiidy County church held her council Dec. 20, our elder.

Bro. I, W, Brubaker. presiding. One letter was granted. We
expect our series of meetings, in connection with Bible work,

to begin Jan, 7. Bro. J. F. Souders assisting us, Bro. C.

E. Schrock was reelected superintendent of our Sunday-school.

Sunday morning, Dec. 24. the services will bo given to Christ-

mas thoughts and work, and in the evening, at Christian

Workers' Meeting, there will be similar exercises. On Christ-

mas Day a sermon on the same subject will be given. We are

making preparation to build a new house of worship, here at

the main church, and shall try to get more help in the minis-

try at Grundy Center. Our Thanksgiving offering of over $42

was sent to the Minneapolis Mission. Last Sunday an offering

of over S17 was taken for St. Joseph, Mo. Wo are now in the

midst of a singing class, which Is quite well attended, con-

ducted by Bro. D. R. Beard.—Hannah C. Messer, Grundy Cen-

ter, Iowa, Dec. 22.

Pantlier.—Our council convened Doc. 16. Church and Sun-

day-school officers were chosen for the coming year. Bro. J. B.

Spurgeon was reelected presiding older for two years. The
emigration spirit is in our midst, and seven families have been

granted church letters. Bro. Geo, Studebaker began a series

of vocal music lessons for us, but. on account of ill health.

had to close and return home. The District Sunday-school

Institute is to be held In this church sometime during Jan-

uarv, with Bro. G, M, Lauver, of Bethany Bible School, aa

instructor. We anticipate a large attendance and some earnest

work.—A. M. Stine, Adel. Iowa, Dec. 18.

NEBRASKA.
rallB city.—The primary scholars of the Sunday-school

gave their Christmas program tiiis morning, and were given
a treat. Through the earnest efforts of the teacher. Sister
Blough, the class lias almost doubled its size. Our pastor.
Bro. W. W. Blough, then gave us an excellent Christmas dis-
course. It was listened to by a large and appreciative audi-
ence,—Nellie Knisely, Falls City, Nebr.. Dec. 24.

Hiiflillne.—Bro. J. J. Tawzer, of Arcadia, Nebr., came to us
Dee. !), and began a series of meetings. The sermons were
Interesting and practical. We are encouraged by the prospect
of having Eld. S. G. Nickey, of Cerro Gordo. Ill,, to locaf-
here soon.—ICatle E. Hoffert. Moorefleld, Nebr., Dec. 21.

South Beatrice church met In council Dec. 16. Our elder.
Bro, Jacob S Dell, presided. Bro. Lee Baughman was chos-
en superintendent of our Sunday-school for the coming yearWe also met on Thnnksglvlng Tiny for seryJces. We had some
good talks on the right kind of thank.'igivlng. An offering of
over $40 was taken, which was divided between the missions
in Kansas City and Omaha.—Lydla Dell, Beatrice. Nebr., Dec,

OHIO.
Beech Grove.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro

H, L. Fadftly. closed on Sunday morning, Dec. 17. He preached
twenty-six very inspiring sermons. Good Interp'^t was mani-
fested throughout these meetings, resulting In flvo dear ones
coming out on the Lord'.s side. Others are near the kingdom—E. S. Holllngcr, R. D. 1. Hollansburg. Ohio, Dec. 19,

Hickory Grove.—Our revival services at West Charleston
closed last Monday evening with a love feast. There was a
very good representation of the home members, and all en-
Joyed the meeting, Bro. John Ncher, our revivalist, offlclated.
He was with us two weeks, and preached eighteen Splrlt-fllled
sermons. He also did much visiting in the community. Three
wore biptlzpd,—W. W, Peters, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.' Dec. 24.

Prices Creek church met In council Dec. 9, with Eld. Joseph
Lnnganecker presiding. The visiting elders with us were
Brethren Wm, MInnlch, David Hollinger. and Henry Baker.
Church officers were elected as follows: Bro, Joseph Longa-
necker, elder; Bro. W. A. Petry, correspondent, Bro. Wm,
Glnnt was reelected as a member of ffnanclnl committee. Chris-
tian Workers' officers wrre elected, with Sister Mandllla Petry
as president. An election for dencons resulfc-d In the choice
of Brethren C. A, Baker and W. V. Petry. Thev were duly In-
stalled by Bro, Wm. MInnicIl. We h.id services on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. An appropriate sermon was given by Bro. Luther
Petry, after wliii-h a cnllectlnn of SIR, OB was tnken for the
benefit of (lie Rethnny Rlble School,—Mrs. Mae Wandle, West
Manchester, Ohio, Dec. 22.

Salem church began a series of meetings on the evening of
Nov. 2(). and closed on Sunday evening. Dec. 17. Bro. Michael
Flory, of Tlllnnls, assisted in the meetings. He delivered twen-
ty-six sermins nnd gave one talk to tlio Sunday-school. He
held forth the Word with simplicity and power. Two were
burled with Christ in hnpllsm.—Josephine M, Folkerth, Union,
Ohio, Dec. 21.

West Bo-Tton church met in coimcll Dec. 21, our elder. D. S,
Fllhrun, presiding. Elders Aaron Coy, A. L. Kleplnger nnd
J. W, Beeghly were present. One letter was rccel"ed and seven
were granted. Bro, W. C. Baker was rei^lecled as church trus-
tee for five year.s. The following church nnd Sunday-school
officer.s were elected fllr 1^12: Bro, I, T,. Frhaugh, clrrk: Bro,
Clias. Van Sooyk, treasurer; Bro, Chester Cooper, Messenger
agent; the writer, correspondent. Bro, Chas. Vnn Scoyk was
elected superintendent of the Sunday-school; Sister Maude
Ashwell. secretary. The Snndny-sobool officers will appoint
tho librarian and chorister. Prior to our meeting a dear sister
was received by bnptlsm.—r'ordle Murray, 2020 W. Third
Street, Dayton. Ohio. Dec. 23.

OKLAHOMA.
et In council Dec. 1 ft, Elder.s N. S. Gripe
• with Tis nnd gnve their assistance, which

we appreciated verv much. Bro, Gripe presided over the meet-
ing. Church and Sunday-school nfficnrs for the coming year.
were elected as follows: Rrn. N. S, Gripe, f-hler; Bro. .T. R.
NIningcr, i=;undny-sehnol superlntendonf. Ttvo letters were
gr,antpd. Bro, Gripe remained with us over Sunday and gave
us three Inspiring sermons. Next Sunday wc expect to have a
Chrlstmns program by the children.—Birdie R. Lehman.
Guthrie, Okla,. Dec. 18,

Pleasant Plains chur'-h met for eouncll Dec, IR. We elected
our church officers fir Mie coming year as follows: Rrn. H.
Booze, elder; L. Bonze, trcnsiirf-r: Sister Kffie Hammcrstead,
correspondent: Pro. ,T. M. Ford, MessenpcT ngent; Bro, Jacob
Flke, Sunday-school superintendent. A free-will ofTerlng of
SB. GO was taken for Bro, James Neff. of California, One letter

was granted and one received. Rrn T. H. Miller is to begin a
series of meetings for us Dec. 31.—^Hulda Prentice, Aline.
Okla,, Dec. 19.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Dry Taller-—Our church has been enjoying a feast of good

things from Nov. 2 to Nov, 17. The meetings were conducted
by Rro, Frank T>Ightner. He preached some very Instructive
sermons, and labored very earnestly while among us. There
were five accessions to the church, and the members h.ave

been greatly strengthened. Sinners were warned to ffee the
wrath to come, Bm Llghfner did not shun (o preach the
whole Gospel In Its primitive purity-—J, D. Elllnger. Maltland.

Pa,, Nov. 19.

Ellzahethtewn.—On the evening of Dec. 2 Bro. John C. Zug,
one of our ministers, opened a aeries of meetings and con-

tinued until Sunday evening, Dec. 17. We feel that the lalty

has been greatly Inspired nnd encouraged, and throe young
people, outside of Christ, have asked for admission Into the

fold, Dec. 21 we ijiet In church council. After two appeals

for subscriptions to the new cluirehhouse at Stevens Hill, one
of our outpnsfs, had been made, wo were .still Indebted to the

amoimt of $700, This evening our elder, Bro. S. H. Hertzler.

made a strong plea to meet this debt nnd dispose of the same
and In less than half an hour the brethren and sisters pledged
fhemselvcs for sums ranging from $1 to $131), and cleared ail

the Indebtedness. We certainly rejoice to see so many who are

willing to contribute so liberally for the King's business, and

WG surely hope that the efforts at this place may continue to

Increase,—C. M. Neff, EHzabethtown, Pa.. Dec. 23.

VIRGINIA.
Botetourt.

—

Bfo, Isaac Frantz, of Ohio, began a series of

meetings at Troutvllle Dec. 3, and continued until Dec 19.

preaching. In all, twenty sermons. The weather was almost

perfect and such crowds were never seen there before. The
interest was unbroken. He preached witli great power and
earnestness. Twenty-three professed faith; seventeen have al-

ready been baptized, and one awaits the administration of the

sacred rite. Two were restored. Bro. Frantz endeared him-

self to many hearts, which was manifest at the closing serv-

ice. We met In special council at Troutville. Dec, 9, with Eld.

T. C. Denton, moderator, W^e were grateful for a talk by Bro.

Frantz. who spoke to us like a father. There was much busi-

ness In the form of committee work, reports of officers, and

reelection of officers for the ensuing year. Bro. D. P. Hylton

was reelected clerk: Bro. R. G. Layman, church treasurer; Bro.

C. W. Klnzle. mission treasurer. The present correspondent

was reelected. The special feature of the meeting was the

perfecting of the organization of our ministerial forces, that

more effectual work may be accomplished.—Mrs. W K. Murray,

R. D. 1. Roanoke, Va.. Dec. 21.

Guthrie church
and D. F. Crlpe w
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thirsty soul, fo is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Kerman.—We left our old heme at NewviHe. N. Dak.. Nov,

"0 for A new one at this placf. A few miles out from Ker-

man is the Brethren Colony. There Is a fine country around

hero, and quite a few members have settled here. One room In

the schoolhoiise has been arranged for .siorvices, Since we are

here we have had several special meetings; one on Thanksgiv-

ing mornintr. when Ero. Betts preached a good Thanksgiving

-!:ermon In the evening Bro. Bowman gave us a good examina-

tion sermon, after which thirty-two members surrounded the

Lord's tables. Bro- Betts officiated. On Sunday after Thanks-

giving a Thanksgiving program was arranged for the chil-

dren. The town Sundav-school came out to help. Their ex-

ercises were in charge of Mr, Sanford. Si'^ter Minnie Sharra.h

had charge of the exercises here. The little folks did their

part well and enjoved ft. This was in the morning. In the

afternoon ire had Sunday-school. The collection that was

taken Is to be used for Home Missions. Every one present had

an enjovable day. "We had many things to be thankful for

during the past year.—Etia Deeter, Kerman. Cat., Dec. 18.

laton.—I am now in the Oak Grove congregation, I shall

be here about eight davs.—Jan. 1 to 10. My address will be

3207 Manitou .\venne. Los Angeles. Cal. If I remain well.

I am to leave California the early part of April, planning to

spend a little while at the place I call home (McPherson.

Kans.l. Then T shall move on toward Tork, Pa. I hope to

attend the Conference there. My health is good. Jan. 15,

1912, I Tiill be seventy-six years of age,

—

A. Hutchison, Laton.

Cal.. Dec. 23-

I^on? Beach.—Dec. IE we held our council. It was the time

for electing a full corps of church officers for the coming
year. Fid. TV. E. Trestle presided. The newly-elected officers

were: Bro. Geo. F. Chemberlen, elder: Bro. A. L, B. Martin,

pastor: Bro. H. V. "Wall, church clerk: Sister Julia Wnll, corre-

spondent and Messenger agent; Sister Catherine H.irley. Sun-

dav-school superintendent A full corps of Christian Workers'

ofHcers was also elected, and also a temperance committee.

One letter of membership was read, and some letters were
granted. E!d. J. S. Snlvely filled the appointment on Sunday.

Dec 17. in Bro. Martin's absence.—J. M. Shively, Long Beach,

Cal.. Dec. 18.

Stonyford,—The little band of members at this place en-

joved a quiet love feast on Saturday evening. Dec. 18, at the

home of the writer. Bro. I. L. Feightner. of BIk Creek, was
with us. and assisted In the services. "We have two appoint-

menta at present.—^W. E. Whltcher. Stonyford, Ca^.. Dec, 20.

COLORADO.
Jlenver church met in regular council on Thursday evening,

Dec. 21. with Eld. A. C, Daggett pre'ilding. We decided to hold
a members' meeting once each month. Our Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' officers were elected for the coming six

months. We decided to add the home department and cradle

roll to our school the first of the year. We decided to pur-
chase "Kingdom Songs." for our use in the coming revival.

On the evening of Dec. 24 our Sunday-school gave an Inter-

esting Christmas program.—Blanche A/ Long, Arvada. Colo.,

Dec. 25.

Pirst Grand Valley.—Bro. A. C. Root began a revival effort

at this place Dec. 10. Our love feast was held Dec. IG, which
was a very enjoyable and .spiritual feast. Many of the mem-
bers from adjoining churches added to the interest of the
meeting. Prior to the love feast Bro. A. C. Boot was advanced
to the full ministry. Elders S. Z. Sharp and J. A. Stouder
performed the ordination service, after which Eld. A. C. Root
officiated at the love feast The revival meetings continued
until the evening of Dec. 24. Bro. Root is an earnest work-
er in the Master's cause, and gave us interesting sermons.
There were no accessions, but we trust the good seed sown
will bring forth fruit later.—D. M. Click, Grand Junction, Colo,.

Dec. 2S.

I>owland congregation met In council Dec. 24, with Bro. J. C,

Groff presldine. As our elder, B. E. ICesler, of River Bend,
was not present, on account of Impassable roads, we had but
a small representation, but the meeting passed off very pleas-
antly and beneficially. New officers were elected for the coming
year, as follows: Sunday-school superintendent. Homer H.
Cohun; writinc clerk. Sister Llla Sheldon; church treasurer,
Bro. Harris Sheldon; chairman of Temperance Committee. Bro.
R. C. Lake; church correspondent, Sister Sadie Groff; elder.
E. E. Kesler.—Sadie Groff, Wayne, Colo., Dec. 26.

FLORIDA.
Hemdon.—Dec. 9 Bro, J. V. Felthouse began preaching in

Mr, Howard McKillip's house, the furniture having been tak-
en out. and seats arranged. Having just received a dozen
Hymnals from the Rock Run church, Ind.. as a donation, the
air was filled with music. Couid the contributors have been
here, they would have been richly repaid for the sacrifice.
Bro. Felthouse preached powerful sermons, and we were so
greatly built up that we unanimously agreed to be organized
into a congregation, and hold a love feast, during the latter
part of January, 1912.—Isaac Cripe. Herndon, Fla., Dec. 21,

IDAHO.
Pmitland.—As our Sunday-school at this place had ac-

cumulated considerable surplus cash, the following appropria-
tions were made last Sunday: Of the general fund S25 was
appropriated to help in securing carpet for the church aisles.
Of the missionary fund !20 was appropriated to District Mis-
sions, and $20 to the Bethany Bible School. We have recently
organized a teacher-training class, with the writer as teacher,
and Bro. E. B. Sargent, secretary-treasurer. We have an en-
rollment of twenty-four to start with." We adopted the Breth-
ren Edition of "'Training the Teacher" as our textbook.—S. J.
Kenepp. R. D. 1. Payette. Idaho, Dec. 20.

ILLINOIS.
Decatur (First Church of the Brethren).—We met in council

Dec. IS. Bro. George Miller, our elder, was with us; also
Brethren D. J. Elickenstaff and Turner. Bro. J. W. Lear was
elected as our elder for one year; Sister Lear, superintendent
of the Sunday-school: Sister Mary McClure, secretary; the
writer, superintendent of the home department and church
correspondent: Bro. Barnhart, president of the Christian Work-
ers' Meeting; Sister Howard Garber, president of the Sisters'
Aid Society; Sister Barnhart, assistant.—D. W. Crlpe. 1443 W.
Dee Street, Decatur. Ill , Dec, 22.
Martin Creek^-Ero, C. A. Gruber of Jeffersonvtile. Ill,,

preached at the courthouse In Fairfield Dec. 17, to a very at-
tentive audience. Bro. G. O. Stutsman Is to preach at same
place Saturday, Jan. 6. at 7 P. M.. and Sunday. Jan. 7, at 2
P. M. The interest seems good at this point.—J. J. Scrogum
Fairfield. 111., Dec. 20.
Moimt CarroU.—This has been a busy week for us On

Thursday night Bro. P. R. Keltner, our elder, was with us and
conducted a business meeting. Officers were elected for the
Sunday-school. The spirit of the meeting was most excel-
lent. On Friday afternoon a dear sister was burled with
Chrl'Tt In baptism. This morning we had our Christmas pro-
gram. This evening we had talks appropriate to the occasionA most profitable hour was speot. Bro. M. W. Emn^ert will be
with us Jan. 12. 13 and 14, to conduct a Bible Institute All
of our servicea are growing In Interest.—Alice Garber, Mount
Carroll. III.. Dec. 24.

Polo church met tn quarterly members' meeting Dec, 11,

with thirty-two members present. All business passed off

pleasantly, Sunday-school officers were elected for another
year. Bro. Emmert'. of Mt. Morris College, will hold a Bible

Institute Jan. 5, G and 7. We are having song practice every
Friday evening with a good attendance. We are making fine

progress In slnglng.—Martha S. Gilbert. Box 669. Pplo. 111.,

Doc. 2B.

INDIANA.
Camp Creet.—Bro. .T. W, Kitson. of Ft. Wayne, Ind.. con-

ducted protracted meetings from Dec. 3 to Doc. 17. He de-

livered eighteen good sermons, One young lady was baptlzi'd.

Dec. 20 we held our council. Our collection was S18.30. Bro.

John W. Shively was reelected as elder of the church, We
elected our Sunday-school officers, with Sister Ruah Shively

as superintendent, and Sister Bertha Stahley. secretary.—W.
E. Shively. R. D. 2. Bourbon, Ind., Dec. 25.

Port "Wayne.—Last Sunday evening a special Christmas pro-

gram was held by the Sunday-school scholars. It consisted

of songs, recitations and essays, and wrtS very interesting,

about seventy-five taking part. Our school, this year, shows
a wonderful increase in scholars, there being over twice as

many scholars as last year at this time. After the program,
eighty-seven treats, consisting of a box of candy and an
orarige. were distributed to the scholars. This was one of the

most successful programs ever held in this church, and the

members especially wish to thank Sister Katie Neher, who
has come to work with us, for the earnest and noble wni'k

she has been doing.—George P. Bender, 1814 Gay Street, Fort
Wayne. Ind.. Dec. 2G.

Hnntlngton City church met In council, with Eld. J. D. Mlsh-
ler presiding. Five letters were read and received, and one
letter was granted. The report.s of the secretary and treasurer

were read and accepted. As Sunday-school officers for the
next six months we elected Bro. Wm, H. Weybrlght. superin-

tendent; Bro. Elden Shoemaker," secretary. Sister Lulu Paul-
ing was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Meeting;
Sister J. B. Bailey, president of our Sunday-school home de-

'partment. Bro. J. D. Mishler was retained as elder for 1912.

Bro. Grover L. Wine and wife have charge of the city work.
Though Bro. Wine and wife may feel somewhat disappointed
in not going to India, as anticipated, still there is a great field

of work here In the city, and their help Is needed in Home
Mission work.—.John B. Bailey, 700 Guilford Street. Hunting-
ton. Ind.. Dec. 28,

Lower Pall Creek.—We met in council Dec. 1(5, with Ero.

Arthur Hoppcs presiding. Brethren J. Shepherd and E. O.

Norris, of the Beech Grove church, were with us, our elder.

Bro. Frederick Fessler. having resigned his charge as elder of

this church, on account of his advanced age. This we regret,

as he ha-s done a good work for us in the past. Bro. J. Shep-
he-d was chosen to take his place for one year. Bro. Hoppes -

prf-ached his last sermon for us Dec. 17, going from here to

other fields of labor.—Wretha Krall, R. D. 42, Pendleton, Ind.,

Der. 23.

Upper Pall Creek.—We met in council yesterday, with our
elder, Bro. L. W. Teeter, as moderator. Officers were elected

for the work for another year, with Bro. -toward Martin as
Sunday-school superintendent; Bro, John Miller, church sec-

retary: Bro. Henry Swain, treasurer; Bro. David Miller, Gos-
pel Messenger agent: the writer, correspondent. Bro. Swain's
time, as trea=urer of the cemetery, having expired, he was re-

elected. Brethren Martin find David Miller are our auditing
committee. Bro. Teeter offered his resignation as elder of our
church, as circumstances will not permit him to give us prop-
er attention. We reluctantly agreed, under the circumstances,
but asked him to defer the matter until the next council in

March, to which he readily agreed. We decided to hold our
spring love feast May 25. 'Wn expect Bro. A. C. Young to hold
a series of meetings for us at Middletown, beginning Jan. 27.

W© are looking forward to enjoyable meetings and a spiritual
feast Bro. Martin preached for us aP Middletown last Sun-
day.—Florida J. E. Green, Box 125. Middletown, Ind., Dec. 24.

IOWA,
ilbla,—Eld. Abraham Wolf, of Udell. Iowa, was with us over

Sunday and preached three inspiring sermons for us, which
were greatly enjoyed by those present. We are still conduct-
ing our Sunday-school, and have preaching every Sunday.

—

Samuel Miller. 39 Tenth Avenue West, Albla. Iowa. Dec. 26.
Coon River.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. D.

W. Wise, closed last evening. The attendance and Interest
were good to the last. Bro. Wise's earnest, forceful manner
of presenting Gospel truths wins admirers wherever he
preaches. Three were baptized Dec. 24. Others are counting
the cost. We are hoping and praying for further fruits from
this effort.—J. D. Hausrhtelln. Panora, Iowa, Dec. 25.
Iowa Blver.^I am now in the Old Folks' Home near Marshall-

town. I came here Oct. 25, and like It very much. The breth-
ren and sisters, as well as the superintendent and his wife,
are very bind to me. While I am getting old. I am blessed
with fair health, so that I can be about nearlv all the time,
We have a beautiful Home here, and I shall try.'by the help of
God. to feel contented,—Joanna Mason, Marshalltown. Iowa
Dec. 24.

KANSAS.
Abilene.—Our council was hold at the Navarre house Dec.

7. with Bro. Geo Manon, our elder, presiding. Five certificates
of membership were received and two granted. We elected
church and Sunday-school officers for the coming year. Bro.
Geo. Manon was chosen as our elder In charge; Bro. C. A.
Shank, assistant elder; Bro. M. Ohmart. clerk; Bro. David
Strole. treasurer; the writer, superintendent for the Navarre
Sunday-school: Bro. Chas. Kauffman, secretary-treasurer. We
also elected a Sunday-school Board composed of five members,—the superintendent and assistant to be members ex officio,"—which will have charge of our Sunday-school work. We have
ordered one hundred of "Kingdom Songs" for the Navarre
house, and expect to have Bro. David Ikenberry, of Quinter,
Kans,. with us soon, to conduct a singing class.—^Roy Rock,
Enterprise, Kans., Dec. 19.

Independence—We spent the greater part of the past two
years in the employ of the Mission Board of tlie Southeastern
District of Kansas, and our association with the Board has
been pleasant. Willie we had some great discouragements to
meet, as we went about from place to place, yet we had cause
for much rejoicing. We have realized, keenly, the need of
more consecration. We have now closed our work for the
Mlsilon Board, and will again enter the evangelistic field (the
Lord willing!,' where we hope to be able to respond lo themany calls for revival meetings, which we received during
the last two years.—Chas. A. Miller. 323 South Eighteenth
Street, Independence, Kans., Dec. 26,

,

MoPhetaon—Dec. 22 the McPherson Sunday-school enjoyed
a : giving" program. The chapel was tastefully and appro-
priately decorated. The program pictured, very instructively
for the children, the scenes of the "Nativity." The cash cof-
lectlon amounted to S50.75. of which 521 was sent to Bro
Neff, and JIO to Bro, Frantz, of Wichita, Kans.; the balance-
less the cost Of shipping the produce, bedding and clothing to
the Kansas City. Kans., and St. Joseph, Mo., Missions—we
gave for Home District Mission work. The donations, com-
prising twenty-six dressed chickens, 250 pounds of flour, and
bedding and clothing in large quantities, were divided eq'uallv
between the two Missions,—Sarah W. Harnly. McPherson
Kans., Dec. 25.

Paint Creek.—^We met in council Dec. 23, with Eld. Ruff pre-
siding. The church voted to retain the present solicitors for
another quarter. We expect Bro. Yearout to commence our
series of meetings for us Jan. 13. Dec. 3 a number of themembers gave a surprise donation party to Bro, Ruff and fam-
ily. All enjoyed a good, social time, and felt that It was good
for us to be there. We hope wo may become more united
and do better work for the church In the future. Dec. 34 the

Sunday-school scholars were treated to candy and nuts. Our
school is moving steadily alons:. though the attendance Is not
so large as It should he. Wo hope for better interest in the
near future.—Annie Richard. Unlontown, Kans,, Dec. 27.

Pleasant View.—Nov. 18 Bro. Moses Deardorff began a series
of meetings. Continuing until Dec. 13, he gave us -twenty-
nine sermons. While there were no accessions, we know that
some were almost persuaded. Bro. Deardorff labored earnestly
and faithfully, and we feel encouraged and strengthened to
discharge our duties more faithfully.—Wtlmer Keedy, Darlow,
Kans., Dec. 20.

Bamona church held her Thanksgiving services as usual,
An offering of S12 was given to an aged brother and sister.
The Sunday following Bro. F. C. McCune came to hold a aeries
of meetings, but, on account of sickness at home, was only
able to preach eight sermons for us. ^e were very sorry to

have him leave. The •meetings were well attended and much
interest was manifested. Three souls accepted Christ, and
the members were much encouraged.—J, H, Long. Ramona,
Kans,, Dec. 20.

Book Creek.—^Dec. 3 Bro. C. S, Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
commenced a series of meetings, which he continued until
Dec. 22, closing with a love feast. Thirty communed. Seven
souls put on Christ. Others were almost persuaded. Dec, 12
the church met in council. Officers were elected for tho new
year. Union and harmony prevailed.—J. J. Hoover. Sabetha,
Kans,. Dec. 26.

Salem church met In council two weeks ago, and all church
business was dispo d of satisfactorily. Services were also
held on Thanksgiving Day, Our Christmas services were a
grand success. The exercises consisted of recitations by the
little folks, followed with singlntr by the "Busy Bee" class.
Then every one was served with Sunday-school Christmas
candy. We gave our elder, Bro. L. E. Fahrney, a liberal cash
donation. The " Busy Bee " class also gave him_ $10.

—

Josephine McGonjgle, Nickerson, Kans.. Dec. 28.

Topeka We met in council Dec. 22. with our elder. C, J.

Hooper, presiding. Since Bro. Hooper tendered his resignation
as elder in charge. Bro. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, wap chos-
en for one year. Our .Sunday-school officers were also chosen
for the coming year. Bro. Harley Taylor was elected superin-
tendent and Sister Eva Symmes, secretar.v. Sister Lena Over-
street was chosen president of Christian "Workers' Meeting for
six months. A local committee was appointed to work In our
city, securing homes for the- homeless and neglected children.
A donation- of Slfl i.as made to the Child Rescue work.

—

Minnie Mariner. 321 Oakland Avenue. Oakland. Kans., Dec. 26.

Victor.—Our church met In council Dec. 9. Eld. A. C, Dag-
gett presided. Three letters of membership were granted.
We will have our next love feast April 27. It was decided
to have a course of lectures after our love feast, conducted
by Bro. Studebaker, of McPherson, Kans., In place of a series
of meetings In the -spring, and then Iiave a longer series of
meetings in the fall. Officers for Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' Meetings were elected. The writer was chosen Sun-
day-school superintendent: Sister Erma Mjtrtin, secretary; Sis-
ter Eva Dees, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting;
Sister yiolet Good, secretary. Our Christian Workers are sup-
porting a native worker In India. On Thanksgiving Day we
had a very spiritual service bv Bro. Williams. A collection of
SIG was taken for Bethany Bible School, of Chicago. We had
our love feast Dec. 2. Ero. J. H, B, ^Williams, who was con-
ducting a series of meetings at the time, officiated. The
tables were well filled with home and visiting members. Bro.
Williams closed a three weeks' s«rles of meetings last Sun-
day evening. Our meetings were well attended. We had good.
spiritual meetings, Bro. Williams was not afraid to preach
the truth. Many were made to think about their soul's salva-
tion.—Angenora Dees, R. D. 1. Covert, Kans., Dec. 20.

MARYLAND.
Denton.—Nov, 30 we met in Thanksgiving services. Ei'ld. G,

S. Ralrigh conducted the services. The offering amounted to
S15.67. Dec. 3 we held our semiannual missionary meeting.
Eld. J. H. Beer gave us a very helpful sermon. Our mission-
ary collection amounted to $13. J5. Dec, 17 we held our tem-
perance meeting. Bro, J. J. John, of Union Bridge, Md.. lec-
tured for us both morning and evening on "The Evils of the
Liquor Traffic." and "Why We Should Diligently Work for
the Temperance Cause." Both lectures were surely very in-
teresting.—Edna P. Pentz. Tuckahoe, Md.. Dec. 20.
Meadow Branch—We were favored with a fine day when

Bro. P. J. Blough, of the Annual Meeting Temperance Com-
mittee, gave his well-received temperance talk to a large con-
gregation in our Westminster church Dec. 17. The offering
of SI0.52 will be devoted to tho furtherance of the temperance
cause. The writer gave a special talk, recently, to the Meadow
Branch Sunday-school children on "The Real Christmas
Spirit." after which 150 pound-boxes of candy were distributed.
The Messenger agent has been busy with renewals. Our wide-
awake members seem to think that they can not afford to be
without the cleanest and best church paper printed. Our Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting in Westminster recently reorganized
by electing Bro. John T. Royer, president; Sister Lou Royer,
secretary.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Dec, 28.
"Woodherry (Baltimore).—The church never enjoyed a bet-

ter series of meetings than we have had for the past two
weeks. Bro. B. B, Garber was with us In these services, clos-
ing Dec. 17. Six came out on the Lord's side. Others are
strongly convicted, but can not, as yet, fully surrender. The
members received much encouragement to press on in the good
work.—Maggie Sappington, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 24.

MICHIGAN.
Snnfleld.—On Thanksgiving Day we had services which were

much enjoyed. Our elder. H. W. Smith, gave us a good ser-
mon. Dec. 2 our church met in council, w.lth our elder, H, W.
Smith. In charge. Church officers were elected as follows
for the year: Bro. H. W. Smith, reelected elder; Bro, Isaac
Hoover, trustee; Sister Viola Meadow, treasurer; the writer,
correspondent. Bro. J, W, Killian began a series of meetings
for us Dec._^ 13, closing on the evening of the 24th He
preached fourteen sermons in all. Owing to bad roads, the at-
tendance was small. There were no accessions, but some wore,
made to think very seriously. The member.'^ were greatly
strengthened.—Mrs. Nicholas Frantz. Sunfield, Mich., Dec. 27.

MISSOURI.
Kansas City (First Church_ of the Brethren).—We had a

special Christmas program on Sunday forenoon, after which a
dinner was served in the ba-sement. One hundred persons par-
took of chicken and turkey to their entire satisfaction. A
treat for the children followed the dinner. A marked improve-
ment is noticed in the efforts of tho children on the pro-
gram. Then, too, a fifty per cent increase in tho number of
those that stayed for the dinner encourages the workers—
T_. C. Nininger, 5921 St. John Avenue, Kansas City. Mo., Dec.

little Brushy congfegation met in council Dec. 13. with Eld.
H. J. Lilly presiding. On account of the death of our clerk
and treasurer, the writer was chosen clerk and church corre-
spondent, and Sister Mary Adamson treasurer and solicitor.
It was decided to i»iite the Poplar Bluff congregation with the
Little Brushy congregation. Bro, Lilly was chosen as our
elder for the coming year. On Sunday, Dec, 24, the new union
church, here in Rombauer, was dedicated. The Brethren
helped to build It and although we would be much better
pleased to have a Brethren church, we are truly thankful for
this, and trust that some good may be done for the Mas-
ter—Ida Mohler. Rombauer, Mo.. Dec. 27.
Nevada.—On Christmas Day Eld. Leander Smith preached

a sermon on the " Birth of Christ." It was enjoyed by allwho heard it. The attendance was small. Many people would
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world thai
rathpr feast on the unrighteous mammon of the.'is

the sDiritual food that God gives through his dear Son.

collection for World-wide Missions was ?3.30. Bro. Smitli i>t

doinE all he can to stimulate a missionary spirit In our people.

—Mary Wine Smith. 230 N. Oak Street, Nevada, Mo.. Dec. 2G.

Soutli St. Joseph Mission.—The writer closed a series of

meetings at Langdon, Mo.. Dec. 17. with best of Interest

There is only one church building in the town, and that seems

to be a union house. Six different denominations are represent-

ed there and neither one ha.s a minister. We have five mem-
hprs there, and unitedly all have aslted us to hold services for

tltem evefv second Sunday of the month.—E. N. I-IufCman, 503

KentuUty Street, St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 23.

NEBRASKA.
Endera We had expected to hold a series of meetings in

November, conducted by Bro. A. J. Smith, of Kansas, but on

account of Bro. Smith's illness, It was postponed. At present

"we are planning to hold our nipetings In January, to be con-

.i.icted by Bro Edwin Jarboe. of Red Cloud. Nebr.. and fol-

nwed by our love feast. On Thanltsglvin^ Day the Brethren

and friends met at the church. In the forenoon we had a short

session at which a number spoke of especial ble.sslngs for

which tbey, as individuals, are thankful. We also had devo-

tional e.>cercises. At noon we had lunch in the ba.sement. In

the afternoon we enjoyed a good program. Our offering

amountecl to Sll.S'i, and was placed In the hands of a com-

mittee to be used in charitable work. On Saturday, we held a

council to elect officers for next year. Bro. Henry Flory was

reelected oierk; Ero. Edwin Flory, treasurer; Bro. Sharp,

nrosldent of the Christian Workers. He was also chosen Sun-

dav-school superintendent, and Sister May Plory was reelected

Sunday-school secretary. Our missionary committee is Claude

L, Sharp Alta Baily and Orrilla Ogle. Owing to a shortage of

crons the church is facing a financial stringency, but we are

planning to enlarge our work for the following year.—Orrilla

C Ogle, Enders, Nehr.. Dec. 22.

'sappy Creek.-Dec. 23 we met in council, Bro. Levi Snell pre-

siding Nearly all the member.'^ were present. We^ elected

officers for the coming year, with Bro. Levi Snell as our elder;

Bro Chas Robert, church treasurer; Bro. Arthur Chapman,

clerk- the writer, correspondent and Messenger agent. We had

a fine meeting. Tbe young members, who united with the

church a few months ago, are going to work in earnest. We
also started a Christian Workers' Meeting a few weeks ago.

which Is progressing. Good Int.-r^st Is manifested.—Walter

Chapman, Sappy Creek, Nebr,, Dec. 2.1.

NEW JERSEY.
AmweU and TTnion ChurcheB.—A love feast was held in the

Bethel church on Saturday evening, "Nov. 4. Bro. J. Kurtz

Miller conducted the meeting.s. assisted by Brethren H. T.

Home and M. B. Miller. The following Sunday evening Breth-

ren M B Miller and H. T. Home were ordained elders. Eld.

J K Miller of Brooklyn, delivered an excellent message on

this occasion. Eld. P. B. Fitzwater, of Princeton, N. J., was

also with us Nov 7 the three New Jersey churches met in

council. Eld. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, came to us at

this time It was decided to get the " Brethren Hymnal for

each of the churches. Arrangements were made to begin a

series .of meetings Jan. 1. We expect Bro. W H. Miller, of

Hanover, Pa., to preach for us. Bro. E. F. Nedrow will hold

meetings in the Sand Brook church, beginning Jan. 23. Bro.

Miller of Brooklyn, has promised the Bethel congregation a

two weeks' series of meetings sometime next summer.—Dora

H, Hoppock, Sergeantsville. N. J., Dec. 23.

NEW MEXICO.
SvmBhine congregation met "in council Nov. 25. Eld. Samuel

Welmer in charge. Our clerk, Charles Maxcy, having been

called to hi'! reward. Sister Mattle Collins was elected to the

clerkship. One letter was granted. We are expecting Bro.

C. H. Brown, of Clovis. to hold a series of meetings for us m
tlie near future.—Miriam Maxc Yeso, N. Mex.. Dec, 24.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando.^—At our council, our present elder, Bro. J.

overseer also. The membership Is located among a very

thrifty class of farmers and business men, which gives the

church a very bright outlook. The members ore ciulte active

in the work, and have a good field In which to labor. True,

they are not without opposition nor competing organizations,

but these merely put snap and vim Into their work. Aclwalcd

by charity and Holy Ghost power, seasoning their efforts with
grace, and taking the Word as their counsel, a great work can
be done at that place, I shall remain with them till about Jan.

8 or 12.—M. Flory, Girard, 111., Dec. 23.

Canton.—Our church met In council Dec. 23. Our presiding

elder, Bro. S. Sprankel. of Massillon, Ohio, was present; also

Eld. James Murray, of Sterling, Ohio, and Eld. Noah L,onga-

necker, of Hartvllle. Ohio. Bro. Longanecker presided over

the meeting. Bro. Jacob Wcirick was ordained to the elder-

ship, and the writer was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry. Officers for the ensuing year were elected as

follows; Bro, Milton Taylor. Sunday-school superintendent;

Sister Nora Rover, secretary; Bro. Milton Taylor, president of

the Christian Workers' Meeting; Sister Mary Royer, secre-

tary. Sisters Savilla Taylor and Jennie Royer have charge

of "the home department and the cradle roll. The writer has

been chosen as Messenger correspondent.—Adam H. Miller,

Louisville. Ohio. Dec. 25.

Charleston Mission Dee. 9 Bro. W. J. Hflisey, of West Mil-

ton, Ohio, came to our place on a visit. Wlille with us, he

gave us sixteen Spirit-filled sermons. He surely preaches

the Word with power and in its purity. May we all pray more
for the young ministers, that they may be a blessing to the

church in future years. Sinners were warned to flee the wrath

to come, and saints were mucJi encouraged.—Emma Helsey.

R. D. G. Chlllicothe. Ohio, Dec. 25.

Cliristmas at the Brethren's Home at Graenville.—This Is

always a very interesting time. The aged ones are very much
like children. They look forward to this time with great

anticipations. By mail and express, two or three days pre-

vious, came little gifts, such as handkerchiefs, aprons, stock-

ings, cards, and boxes of various kinds of eatables. These put

sunshine into every heart. We were also remembered by three

of our leading merchants, who gave a gift to each one. Since

last Christmas four inmates hdve been called to their long

home We now have twenty-nine brethren and sisters and

seven children. The health is excellent at this writing.—G. W.
Minnlch. Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 27.

Defiance.—Bro. Joel A. Vancil. of Hamlin, Ohio, came to this

place Dec. 10, Intending to hold a series of meetings, but ow-

ing to the condition of the weather he only preached eleven

sermons for us. The meetings closed on Monday night, Dec.

13. He expects to return in the near future to coptlnur

meetings for two or three weeks.—-Pearl Brown, R. D. 10

fiance. Ohio. Dec. 2S.

Eversole.—On Christmas Day we met to celebrate the birth

of our blessed Master. An offering of S5.55 was taken for the

orphans at Greenville, Bro. Noah Beery delivered a very ap-

propriate sermon. This was Bro. Beery's last sermon before

leaving for Bethany, where he expects to spend at least one

term This sermon was the third farewell address given at

this place within the last six weelfs. Aug. 20 Bro. Homer
Bright gave us a very Instructive and inspiring sermon.

His wife also gave us a very interesting talk, on their future

prospects in China. Nov. 23 Bro. Brlghfs father. Eld. John

Calvin Bright, delivered his farewell address. He spoke of

the many pleasant years he had spent with us. and the many
changes that have taken place during this time. Wo feel

that we have many good things to be thankful for. Bro.

Bright was our housekeeper from 1897 untfl one year ago. He
has now located In Brookville. where he will have charge of

the church.—Clara Erbaugh. R. D. 2. New Lebanon, Ohio. Dec.

23.

Port McKinley.—Dec, 24 we had with us Eld, John Smith,

of Trotwood. Ohio. Bro, Smith preached to us a most interest-

ing Christmas sermon. At his advanced age, and after spending

almost fifty years in the ministry. Ero. Smith Is still very

active—Jesse F. Coy, 320 West Third Street, Dayton, Ohio,

,
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, Kesler,

was retained for another year, A church trustee and all the

other necessarv church officers were elected for another term,

Bro Charles Kensinger was elected Messenger agent, Sister

Mary Miller and the writer, church correspondents. Collec-

tions were taken for various good purposes at our Thanksgiv-

ing services at the Sunday-school, and at our Christian Work-

ers' Meetings. Our winter -weather, this month, was pleasant-

ly mild, and the health of this community Is good.—M. P.

Lichty Zion, N. Dak., Dec. 23.

Salem church met in council Dec. 16, with our elder. Bro.

J W Shively, presiding, assisted by Eld. A. M. Sharp, of Ege-

land N Dak. Considerable business came before the meeting.

Six letters were granted and two received. We reorganized

our Sundav-school for another year, with Bro. A. B. Holllnger,

superintendent and Bro. W. F. Cripe, secretary. The follow-

ing church officers were elected for one year: Bro W^ P.

Crlpe clerk; Bro. W. H. Rhodes, treasurer; Bro. D, A. Huf-

foi-d 'Messenger agent; the writer, Messenger correspondent..

We also .leld an election for a minister and one deacon. Bro.

W F Cripe was elected to the ministry and Bro. D. E. Gin-

ge'ricb to the deacon's ofhce. These brethren were not in-

stalled, for the reason that in the one case the wife of the

one chosen was absent, and in the other the brother has not

yet accepted the ofilce. though we hope he will. We think our

church is in a prosperous condition. Bro. G. W. Stong is our

only resident minister, besides our resident elder, Bro. J. W.

Shiveli'.—J. W. Cripe, Newville, N. Dak., Dec. 25.

Surrey.—Bro. J E. Joseph preached our Christmas sermon,

after which a collection of S15 was taken for a widowed sis-

ter in our own congregation. We gave a treat to the scholars

of the Sunday-school this morning, at the close of the lesson.

Our midweek prayer meeting, started a few weeks pgo, con-

tinues to grow in Interest. Our Thanksgiving offering, of

about $14. was sent to Bethany Bible School,—Manerva Lam-
bert, Surrey, N. Dak., Dec. 2i.

Turtle Mountain cluirch met in council Dec, 16. The meet-

ing was opened hy Bro. John Deal. Our elder. Bro. Brubaker.

of Ellison N Dak., presided. Five letters of membership were

received and four granted. Officers for the coming year were

elected as follows: Sister Saloma Fisher, clerk; Bro. Will An-

derson treasurer; Sister Maggie Cloud, Messenger corre-

spondent; Bro. Will Anderson, trustee; Bro. Rhenus Kuntz and

Sister Florence Anderson, members of the Home Mission

Board- Sister Gertrude Gardener, Brethren Fred Shroeder and

Chas 'strietzel, members on the temperance committee. Sis-

ter Mary Hoffman is superintendent of the Perth Sunday-

school; Sister Orpha Fisher, secretary-treasurer. Brethren

Samuel Cloud and Chas. Strietzel were elected to the deacon s

office As Sister Strietzel was not present, the installation was

deferred indefinitely. Bro. Deal preached for us on Saturday

evening and Bro. John Brubaker preached for us on Sunday

morning On Sunday evening, after Christian Workers' Meet-

ing we elected officers for the coming year as follows: Bro.

Fred Shroeder, Sister Mary Hoffman and Sister Orpha Fisher.

—Ida C. Fisher, Perth, N. Dak., Dee. 20.

OHIO.
BrookvUle (Ohio).-Dec. 18 we came to this place, just hav-

ing closed a three weeks' series of meetings at the Salem

church We began meetings here on the evening of the 18th.

The attendance and interest were fair, considering the very

rainv weather and the condition of the roads. This is a new

organization, being a part of the old Wolf Creek church,

Eld D. M. Garver had charge of the work until quite re-

cently, when Eld. J. C. Bright moved into the town of Brook-

ville as pastor of the church there. He now has charge as

Georgetown.—Never has there been such an interest and

awakening in the Church of the Brethren at this place as the

one that has just occurred in the past four weeks, when

Bro B F Petry, of the Upper Twin congregation, began a

series of meetings Nov. 23. and closed Dec. 21. He preached

forty sermons, held a number of cottage consecration services,

and also visited in many homes. If his being among us had

resulted in nothing more than the deepening of our own

spiritual lives, and the setting of a higher standard of con-

duct for all. the efforts would have been worth while. Eight-

een precious souls were received by baptism, one reclaimed

and two are awaiting baptism. Eleven of these are heads of

families and eight are Sunday-school scholars. Many are

counting the cost. We had a glorious outpouring of God's

Spirit all through the meetings, with the best of interest

and very large crowds. Our combined council, of the Salem

and Ludlow districts, was held at this place Nov, 18. Bro.

A J Johnson was elected Sunday-school superintendent; the

writer, reelected president of the Christian Workers' Meeting.

We have organized a home department. Sister Anna Stuts-

man of Pittsburg, Ohio, is assisting us with a singing class

each week,—Mary Weisenbarger, R. D. 2, Laura. Ohio, Dec.

27.

Marble rnmace.—Bro. J. 0. Garst came to this place Dec.

H. He delivered eighteen sermons while with us. but on ac-

count of the inclemency of the weather and the membership

being somewhat scattered, the attendance was small. Bro.

Garst preached the Word with power. Flv.e were burled with

Christ in baptism. The church has been much strengthened.

Bro Garsfs work among us has been of much Influence. He
was called to Mav Hill to conduct Bro. Harry Murphy's fun-

eral.—Qulnter Ramsey. R. D. 5. Box 12, Peebles, Ohio, Dec. 25.

Middle District.—Bro. William Swinger, of Trotwood. Ohio.

came to us Dec. 3 and began a two weeks' series of meet-

ings. The attendance was good, considering the inclement

weather There were two accessions and two reclaimed. We
think the Spirit is stll! working. Our regular council was held

Dec. H, Bro. Jacob Coppock is our elder for two more years.

Other officers such as trustee, correspondent, Sunday-school

superintendent, etc.. were reelected.—C. V. Coppock. R. D. 3.

Tippecanoe City. Ohio, Dec. 26.

Korth Star.—We have just closed a very interesting series

of meetings, conducted by Eld, Ira E. Long. The weather con-

ditions were not so favorable, but the attendance wa.^ fair.

considering -everything. Our brother preached the Word with

power The church at this place is greatly built up. Three

were received by baptism. We have a pool In the church-

yard where baptism Is administered, and two of the appli-

cants received the sacred rite after the evening services. It

was an impressive sight. At our council, Dec. 2, our Sun-

day-school and church officers for the coming year were elect-

ed All officers except trustees were elected for one year.

At the advice of our elder. Bro. S. Z. Smith, we had Bro. Long
conduct our Sunday-school installation services. The duties of

our Sunday-school workers were laid before them clearly, and
- -.-...... -» .i,^i_ —ock.

—

of the weather. We feel much encouraged.—J. W. Hocker.

R. D. 2, Arcanum, Ohio. Dec. 25,

Trotwoofl.—Our congregation met in council Dec. 20, with

our elder. Ero. D. M. Garver. as moderator. Tlie visiting

brethren were Elders L. A. Bookwalter and John W. Eeeghly.

Both of these brethren gave us very encouraging talks. Three
letters of membership were received and eleven were granted.

The treasurer, clerk, and one trustee were reelected. The
writer was chosen as church correspondent. Our Sunday-
school superintendent and assistant were also reelected. The
other Sunday-school officers will be appointed on Sunday, Dec.

31, after which all the Sunday-school officers will be duly in-

stalled. We decided to have song servloes every other Sun-
day evening, to bo conducted by Ero. Thomas Karns.—E^^za-

heth Waybrlght. Trotwood. Ohio, Dec. 27.

OKLAHOMA.
Prairie lake.—Bro. I. H. Miller, of Nashville. Okla.. came

Into our midst Dec. 17 and preached eight soul-cheering ser-

mons, which we enjoyed very much. Bro. Miller gave very
Interesting talks. We live in the southern part of the Prairie

Lake congregation, eighteen miles southeast of the church.

We have not had any meetings at this place for over a year,

and when some one preaches for ua we appreciate it—J. E.

Sale, Aline. Okla,. Dec. 23.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Carson VaUey.—Our church met in council Dec. 16. Brethren

David Sell and O. V. Long were present with us as adjoining

elders. The regular business was transacted, after which the

election of one deacon took place, which resulted In Ero, L. R.

Hoover bcjog chosen. Brethren D. G, Brubaker and Blair

I-Ioover wore advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

Bro. L. T. Holslnger. of Indiana, will iiold a series of meet-
ings for us. beginning Jan. 4. Our Sunday-school held a
Christmas entertainment Dec. 24. A very Interesting program
was given. Our Sunday-school has an enrollment of about
150 pupi'ls, while our attendance varies from eighty to ninety

In winter, and from 100 to 125 In summer.—.Elsie Hoover,

Duncansville, Pa., Dec. 28.
'

Midway.^Our church met in 'council Dec. 20, with our elder,

Jno. Herr, presiding. Bro, L. S. Mohler led In the devotional

exercises. Quite a volume of business was disposed of. It

was decided to rebuild the shed at Midway. One was received

by letter. Bro. Wm. A. Forry and the writer were elected su-

perintendents of the Lebanon and Midway Sunday-schools, re-

spectively. Bro. Levi S. Mohler has just opened a series of

meetings at Midway. The attendance and Interest are increas-

ing. Bro, Rufus P. Bucher has promised to conduct our
series of meetings In Lebanon, to begin Jan, 31.—A. H. Bru-
bachor, R. D. 7, Lebanon. Po.. Dec. 26.

Kotloe The new church of the Brethren In Shrewsbury.
Pa,, will be dedicated on Jan. 31. It Is a brick structure, 40x70

feet In size. Bro. Jos. A. Long, of York. Fa., will deliver the

dedicatory address.—J. H. Keller. Shrewsbury, Pa., Dec. 27.

Pleasant HilL—We met Dec. 23. in quarterly council, with

Eld. David Hohf presiding. We decided to have our spring

love feast at this place April 27, at 4 P. M. We also reor-

ganized our Sunday-school at this place for the ensuing year,

—Amanda K. Miller. R. D. 3. Spring Grove. Pa., Dec. 23.

Bookton.—At our council our elder. Bro. Abram Fyock. was
with us. We were pleased to see him. It Is quite o. task to

come to this place from Johnstown every three months. Our
next council will be the first Saturday In March at the Rock-

ton house.—Elizabeth Hollopeter, Rockton, Pa.. Dec. 22.

RouzenriUe church held a Christmas service on Tuesday
evening. Dec. 26. The services were largely attended. Bro.

Henry Bare, of Waynesboro, Pa., our able superintendent, ar-

ranged the program.—Dollie Brown, H. D. 1, Rouzervlile. Pa..

Dee. 2G.

Sprlnff Creek.—Dec. 23 wo had special services at this place.

Ministers from other congregations were Elders J. H Wltmer,

H, B. Yoder. Brethren Rufus Bucher, Thomas Patrick and A.

M Kuhns. After the services seventeen were baptized by

Elders J. H. Longanecker and S. Z. Witmer. This was a day

long to be remembered.—Edgar M, Hoffer, Ellzabethtown. Pa-

Dec. 25.

Tulpehooken church met In council Dec. 18, Bro. John Herr

presiding. Several certificates of membership were granted.

The superintendents of the several Sunday-schools were chos-

en for the ensuing year. We also organized a Sisters' Aid

Society, and elected officers tor one year. Bro. I. N. H. Beahm
is now engaged in a very Interesting series of meetings at the

Heidelberg house, to continue several weeks.—F. L. Reber,

Richland. Pa., Dec. 21.

TENNESSEE.
Limestone.—Dec. 24 Bro. Sherfy Randolph preached for us.

He also preached a good sermon on the birth of Christ on

Christmas Day, and Bro. P. D. Reed gave an Interesting talk.

One dear sister united with the church.—Anna Arnold. Tel-

ford, Tenn., Dec. 28.

TEXAS.
Bethel church met In council Dec. 23, our elder, G. E. Wales,

presiding. Church, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' of-

ficers were elected. Sister Minerva Strohm and Bro. Lee

Dadlsman are superintendents of the Sunday-school; Ero.

Ralph Strohm, secretary and treasurer; Ero. T. J. Miller and

the writer, choristers. Our Sunday-school is growing In inter-

est and attendance. The average attendance for the past quar-

ter was forty. Ero. Lee Dadisman is president of the Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting. A special program was rendered by

the Christian Workers' Band, on Sunday evening, Dec. 24.—

Grace Wales, Kenedy. Texas, Dec. 25.

VIRGINIA.
Bluefield.—Bro. J. O. Boone, of Ferrum, Va.. came Into jjur

midst Dec. 9. and preached four much appreciated gospel

mons for us. Bro. Boone Is to be comme
work accomplished by liim In bulldini

flcuities and opposition,

doctrine of the Brethren.

ded for the efficient

hurches under dlf-

fields where little is known of the

Irene A. Boone, Bluefield, Va.. Dec.

24.

Brick.—Bro. H. J. Woodio, of this congregation, began a

series of meetings at Bonbrook Dec. 10. and preached twelve

interesting sermons. One was made willing to put on Christ

(Concluded on Pago IS.)

and

they were made to feci the responsibility of their

Lydia E. Miller, R. D. 2. New Weston, Ohio, Dec. 23.

'Bed Biver.—Bro. B. F. Honeyman came to us Dec.

began a series of meetings, continuing until Dec. 24. He
preached twenty-nine sermons. The members were greatly

revived, and sinners were warned to fiee the wrath to come.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed. Dec. 17 Bro. Honey-

man talked to the children. About sixty-five children were

present, besides the vn-up people. Many lasting impres-

sions were made. De 6 we met to elect superintendents for

the Sunday-school. 1 -. Edward Miller was elected superin-

tendent. The attenda e was good, considering the inclemency

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

Dec. 18 the Mission Board met with the members of

our South Side Mission for the purpose of organizing the

members into a new church. Eld. I. L. Hoover was mod-

erator. The" members all expressed themselves as willing

to work with the General Brotherhood. The new terri-

tory is two miles east, two west and three north and

south, and embraces all of Kansas City, Kans., south o^

the Union Pacific Railroad, part of the city lying south of

the Kansas River, and all of-Rosedale. The new church

was named the " Mission Church of the Brethren of

Kansas City. Kans." The organization has a member-

ship of seventy-si.x. An unusual condition must be met
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in this congregation. Not one of tlic members was raised

in a home of our menibcrs, but all came to the Brethren

from other churches and from the world. While they are

a willing body, they must be taught and developed. By

appointment of our Mission Board, wife and I will move

into the Mission church and continue in the worlt for an-

other year, the Lord being our helper. We are very

thankful to those who have remembered us with dona-

tions and clothing. What has been accomplished in plant-

ing, a second church of the Brethren in Kansas City, is

largely due to the cooperation of many loving hearts and

hands May the Lord bless all to his glory!

L H. Crist.

12 North Ferree Street, Kansas City, Kans,, Dec. 21.

\

COLORADO CITY MISSION.

The members of the Colorado City church met in quar-

terly council Aug. 16. Eld. A. C. Daggett, president of

our Mission Board, presided. Ways and means were con-

sidered through which we might secure the remainder of

money, needed to erect our contemplated house of wor-

ship. The hall in which we now worship is inadequate to

our needs, being poorly ventilated and not accessible for

a series of meetings, as it is used during the week by sev-

eral different lodges.

We are looking forward to the time when "a great door

and effectual" may be opened whereby we may be enabled

to proceed with the building.

Church, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers

were elected for the ensuing terms, beginning Jan. 1. So-

licitors for District and General Mission funds were also

chosen.

It was decided to enlarge our Sunday-school by adding

a home department and cradle roll.

We have a little band of live wire members and though

without a located pastor at present, the work is being car-

ried on in the best possible manner.

Bro. J. C. Groff, of the Lowland congregation, preaches

for us every two weeks, morning and evening, which we

appreciate very much.

Bro. Daggett remained with us over Sunday and gave

us two refreshing sermons. We are anxiously looking for-

ward to the time when our efficient Mission Board will

be enabled to secure the right man to aid in the work at

this place, and we can again have regular preaching serv-

ice.

The temperance cause is gaining ground, and we hope,

ere long, to be able to report the absence of the saloons,

and new business enterprises established in their stead,

that will be a blessing to our people and city, instead of a

curse. Bettie Root.

535 Ehrich Street, Dec. 19.

the ministry. Bro. J. N. Goughnour, a man of business

ability, has moved here to take charge of the store, and

will be quite a help to the cliurch.

Is this not ideal mission work? Several hundred such

places ought to be worked in our District, and would be

if we had the right kind of men, and all had a mind to

work. My young brother or sister, if you are interested

in such work, here is an opportunity for you to be use-

ful,~to do mission work and to get a home. Older peo-

ple can also locate near this church home and be helpful

in the mission work.

Frequently we hear our people say, " We do not believe

in foreign mission work." If not, here is a place to show

that you actually believe in home mission work. This

house is not all paid for. Could not some good brother

and sister be persuaded to write out a check and forward

it to Eld. J. Q. Goughnour, Slifer, Iowa, thus helping to

share the burden and enjoying the blessing? Yes, this is

ideal mission work but. as tiie Salvation Army puts it,

" much grace, grit and many greenbacks are needed."

May God's choicest blessings ever rest upon this little

band of workers and this church! W. H. Lichty.

Waterloo, Iowa. Dec. 18.

AN IDEAL WAY OF DOING MISSION WORK.
As a Brethren church we like to think on mission work,

like to talk about it, like to do it, or see or read of some

one else being engaged in it. In my judgment, we think,

read, talk and preach three times as much on this subject

as we did when I was but a child in the church. I am also

sure we can not do too much of it.

There are different ways of doing mission work. Most
every way is a good way if wisely directed. One way of

doing mission work is for a church to have some out-

posts and to look after them carefully. Much good has

been done in this way. Another way is for a District to

have an evangelist in the field and keep him as busy as

time and strength will permit. And still another way is to

select a spot suitable for mission work, and to develop it.

Much wisdom must be used in selecting the spot, and of

this kind of mission work I wish you to think while you

are reading this article.

Just now I am in such a held, helping to conduct meet-

ings. It is at Slifer, Iowa, in the Northern District of

Iowa. In my judgment a more suitable place than this

could not soon be found. The soil is of the best, and not

so high in price yet, running from $125 to $150 an acre.

The place is a station on the Rock Island Railroad, with

only a depot, an elevator, a store, a few coal bins and a

schoolhouse. Recently a neat little churchhouse, large

enough to seat 150, has been erected. It has good seats,

a nice basement, a fine furnace, a baptistry and gas lights.

In my judgment it is just as it ought to be to make it at-

tractive, comfortable and convenient. A finer class of

people you can not soon find. They are to be commend-
ed for their activity in the work, their hospitality, their

promptness in church services, and their good behavior.

We find, in this community, an unusual number of people

who make no profession, especially among the men.
While not commendable, there is a reason for it.

Eld. J. Q. Goughnour, after a careful and prayerful con-

sideration, consented, with his companion and six chil-

dren, to leave a good home, many friends and relatives, a

fine church, a well-graded school where his children

would have the best of school privileges, and to move to

this place. He willingly took upon himself and family the

responsibility of soliciting the community for money to

build a churchhouse, and, after building it. to give his

energy and time to the development of a church. Bro. A.

B. Woodard, yet active in church work, and Bro. J. E.

Ikenberry, well advanced in years, are his colaborers in

SOUTH LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

Sunday evening. Nov. 2€>, Rev. F. M. Moody, Field Sec-

retary of the State Commission on Marriage and Divorce,

gave a strong address on the evil of divorce, and plead for

the Gospel standard of marriage. Our pastor held serv-

ices on Thanksgiving Day, on which occasion a collection

of $19.51 was taken, three-fourths of which was sent to

Bro. Neif, of Springville, Cal., and one-fourth to the cam-

paign work against the saloons in Los Angeles, On Fri-

day evening we met in council. Eld. W. H. Wertenbaker

was elected. as our .elder and pastor for the coming year;

Bro. Asa Trostle, superintendent of the Sunday-school;

Bro. Albert Crist, president of the Christian Workers'

Meeting. Sister Lena Swank was retained as a worker

for the mission at Sixty-first and Wall Streets. Bro. W.
H. Wertenbaker was appointed to solicit for funds for

the mission, and prospects are favorable for a permanent

location soon. Bro. Harvey Snell, our District Sunday-

school and Christian Workers' Secretary, conducted a

Convention Dec. 10. Interesting talks were given by our

workers in the morning and in the afternoon. Bro; Snell

gave us a very instructive object lesson at the mission.

In the evening he preached a sermon at the church. Wc
greatly appreciate Bro. Snell's work among us.

Clara B. Custer.

1236 East Forty-Sixth Street, Dec. 14.

Sunday-school officers were also appointed for a term

of one year, with Brethren Chas. Poorman and Dave

Brumbaugh as superintendents; Sister Ruth Ewert and

Bro. Chas. Edgar, secretaries. All teachers and officers

are to be duly installed into their respective positions Jan.

1, Dec. 23 special Christmas exercises will be given at

the Christian Workers' Meeting by the young people and

the children of the Sunday-school.

Our Christian Workers' Meeting is increasing in num-

ber, and also in a spiritual way. Besides the presidents,

to oversee the meetings, we have elected a wide-awake

officer, Sister Cora Ewert, to arrange the program a week

ahead, so tliat each one appointed can be prepared. She

also arranges special programs for special days, such as

Christmas, which add interest to the Sunday-school and

cliurch work. By having this extra provision, our Chris-

tian Workers' Meetings are progressing. The Christian

Workers' topic book is used in preparing the program

and often a recitation or some special song is given, per-

taining to the topic used.

Our Sunday-school is also improving since it was re-

organized, last November. All seem to have been aroused

to a sense of their duty, and many new pupils are added

to our school, especially to the young men's class (boys

at the age of twenty). It makes our hearts rejoice in the

Lord to see the young men gathered in the Sunday-

school, for ere long they will have to take up the work of

the church. Eight scholars have only recently been added

to- this class. Lillian Earhart.

Markle, Ind., Dec. 20.

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS.
The tragic experience of Naomi, as told in the Book of

Ruth, is often overlooked, because of the faithful and vir-

tuous life of her daughter-in-law, Ruth. Yet, perchance,

the writer of this excellent narrative aimed to keep Nao-

mi's sorrow in the background, that the trustful and noble

life of Ruth might shine out all the brighter. How often

is the pathetic answer of Naomi repeated in this life, " I

went out full and the Lord hath brought me home again

empty"? Not only was this the experience of the Prodigal

Son and other young people, but older ones, too, go out

to do life's battles and lo, " Death," on his pale horse,

strikes some of them down, like he did Elimelech and his

two sons, and Naomi has to return alone.

Pardon this personal application. Nearly a dozen years

ago my dear wife and myself left Southern Illinois with

nearly all of our children, and what few personal effects

we had, and settled in this beautiful valley. Sometimes
smiles were meted out to us, at other times tears were
our portion. As to Naomi's home death came, so he

came to our family circle, and now the silent (though un-

assuming) granites keep vigil over the precious dust of

a baby girl that was called across the silent river nearly

ten years ago, and the faithful wife, who was laid away
in much sorrow, only a few months since. Like sorrow-

ing Naomi, I am preparing to return to Illinois,—for

awhile at least. And while the dust of earth does not hide

all of my loved ones, yet I am compelled to go back alone.

I aim to leave here Feb. 1, and go by way of Newton and
Independence, Kans., and Joplin and St. Louis, Mo. If

any churches or isolated places should wish my services

for a few or more meetings, please let me know at Rocky
Ford, Colo. Granville Nevinger.
Rocky Ford, Colo.

THURMONT, MARYLAND.
Our ciiurcli agreed to hold a series of meetings in our

Thurmont house, to be conducted by the home ministry.

Brethren L. J. Flohr, B. C. Whitmer and the writer began

the meetings on Thanksgiving evening, continuing until

Dec. 17. The attendance was good, and the meetings

grew in interest. The efforts of the ministry improved

with the improved interest of the hearers. Both became

more interested in each other.

The united effort of the ministry in any community
means much for successful work. While no baptisms

blessed our efforts, yet we learned the blessed fact that

there is a time to work, and to trust for the future. The
meetings also showed the ministry where spiritual work
is needed among the members. This is hard to do when
we have an evangelist who is not so familiar with local

conditions. Upon the whole, I believe more and more in

a united effort at home first, and then to call the evangel-

ist later. The next meeting, now in the near future,

should be held by a strong gospel evangelist. We may
then look for an ingathering. The vineyard of growing
fruit must soon be gathered, or there will be a loss.

Brethren and sisters, let us awake and lead our churches

to a happy success! John S. Weybright.
Thurmont, Md., Dec. 21.

NORTH MANCHESTER, INDIANA.
We met in council Dec. 9. Our elder, Bro. Otho Winger,

presided. One letter was received and two granted. The
sexton and ushers were chosen for a year. Bro, Henry
Ohmart was chosen as our Messenger agent; the writer,

corresponding secretary. The report of our finance com-
mittee was accepted. We decided to adopt the free-will

offering plan for one year. A committee of Brethren

Otho Winger and J. W. Miller are to secure an evangelist

for next year's revival work.

We decided that the first Sunday of each month be

known as " Home-coming Day,"—that special efforts be

made and an invitation given on that day, so that those

away from Christ may feel that the church doors are not

only open during revival services, but at all times. We
trust that many, during the coming year, may experience

"Home-coming Day" for themselves.

Our resident minister. Eld. C. T. Eiler, has been in poor

health and unable to attend services for nearly two months.

His health is now improving, and we hope he will soon he

able again to worship with us. Edith Miller.

R. D. 5, North Manchester, Ind., Dec, 12.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder

Marriage Dotlcea abonld be accompanied b^ 60 cents

MARKLE, INDIANA.
Our church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. D. B. Gar-

ber presiding. Two letters of membership were received.

It was decided to have Bro. T. C. Murray, of North Man-
chester, Ind., with us in the near future, to assist in mis-.

sion work. Bro. D. B. Garber, our home minister, is to
conduct our next series of meetings, with an evangelistic

singer to assist in the work. Church officers were elected

for a term of one year, as follows: Bro. Levi Heasten,
treasurer; Sister Pearl Brumbaugh, clerk; Bro. Dan Fun-
derburg, Messenger agent; the writer, correspondent. A
committee of three. Brethren Levi Heasten, Dan Funder-
burg and Sister Cora Ewert, were appointed to look after

the financial part of the church work.

EvertB-Bohrer.—By the undersigned, Dec. 24, 1911, at the
home of Bro. H. H. Rohrer, near Canton, 111., Mr. Earl Everts
and Miss Nina Rohrer, both of Canton, III.—S. G. Eucher, As-
toria, III.

Fibel-Henderson.—At the home of her parents, Mr. and Sis-
ter John Henderson, Markle, Ind.. by Bro. D". B. Garber, Dec.
14, 1911, Mr, Dean Plkel, of Pennvllie, Ind., and Sister Jessie
Henderson, of Markle, Ind.—Lillian Earhart, Markle, Ind.

^ina-Spaulding'.—By the undersigned, Dee. 14, 1911. at the
home of the bride's parents, Iowa, La., Monroe W. Llnd, of
"Wads-worth, Ohio, to Sister Adelia Spauldlns,—J. P. Hoke, Roa-
noke, La.

nxlIler-HlUier.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Dec.
as. 1911. Mr. Claude Miller, of Hanover, Pa„ and Mlas Sina
Lueila Hilker, of near Smiths Station, Pa.—Wm. I-T. Miller,
Jacobs Mills, Pa,
Wagner-Mominffstar.—By the undersigned, at his home in

Batavla, 111.. Dec. 21, 1911, Bro. Oscar W. "Wagner and Sister
Pern Mornlngstar, both of Bethany Bible School, Chicago, 111.—H, E, Eshelman. Batevla, 111.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the L-ord"

Baker. Andrew M.. born .Jan. IC. 1S2S, near Brookville. Mont-

Komery Co.. Ohio, died, after a sliort illness, of pneumonia.

Nov. ?8. 1911. aeed Ss' years. 10 months and 12 days. Bro.

Bakor was unitfid in marriage to Margaret Myers Jan. JO.

fsM This union was blessed with four sons and four daugh-

\lvs one son preceded him. He leaves his aged companion.

fhreQ sons four daughters and one brother. He was a knid

and affectionate husband and father. Bro. Baker and hir - -

united with the church fifty-six years aEo rem

until death. A few days prior to his death In

anointed, and called for the ciders of the chU'--

as'ilsted by Eld. D. H. ICeller, of Chicago,

solemn rite. Services were held at the Sugar G

The Upper Twin church, on Thanksgiving Day.

the cemetery near by. Services by the ™HtP

Bro. Keller. Text, 1 Thcss. 4: 14.—D. S.

Fifth Street. Dayton." Ohio.

Boose, Sister Eebiwca, died Dec. 14. 1911. m the lork con-

EreKation, Pa., of old age. aged 77 years. 11 months and 8

Ssr services by L. Elmer l.ease and Bev. E P. Wiest

Text Job 5: 26. Interment at Greenmount cemetery in this

clt'y-^A. S. Hershey. York, Pa,

Calvert, Bro. Joel, born near Samantha, Ohio, Aug. 31

died Oct. 21, 1911. i^ged 81 years.

was the eighth of a family of el-

ng faithful
sired to be
The writer,

ttended to this

Grove l\onse. in

nterment In

iter, assisted by
Filbrun, 13-13 West

two daughters,—born to Robert :

His parents came from Virginia in 1817.

Frank Calvert, tind his grandmother, whose

Dewitt, were also of Virginian ancestry.

married to Anna Guthrie Hixson March__2S,

and one daughter graced thei_r_ liome.
^

and one
he was a ;

ren, in 'whose
one of the pioneers

thfs part of the country i

long and useful life to its i

1S30.

month and 20 day;

children,—nine sons and
Sally (Stretch) Cal

grandfather.
maiden name was
Joel Calvert was

Three son.s

mother, two sons

and one stepdaughter preceded him to the better world. When
ung man he united with the Church of the Breth-

welfare he was much interested. His father was
; who did much to establish his church in

arly history. He devoted his

needs. He served the church as dea-

con for many years. He was a man of great activity and

vigor when in heaUh. but endured his long season of con-

finement most patiently. He was always cheerful and genial.

His helpless condition v/as du.

was -caused by Bright'a disease.-

rarrel, Sister Sophia (nee Moomaw), daugiiter of Philip and

Martha Moomaw, born in Ross County, Ohio. Oct.

Dec 17 1911. on the farm of her son, n<

aged 75 years. 2 months and 10 days. She

rittge to Allen Farrei July 25. 1855. To t

six children, all of whom are living but

twenty years ago. Her husband died in 1

she has lived with her son. Five years a

came injured in an automobile accident,

has been a constant sufferer, but_bore all

fortitude. She united

rheumatism. His dealli

-Annie 'Calvert, Bell. Ohio.

I years, 7 months and
Services by Eld. Jacob

,
183S, died

Rainsboro. Ohio,

was united in mav-
lis union were born
ine, who died about
;98. Since that time
go Sister Farrei be-

Since that time she
with patience and

roruLou^ o... ^ .vith'the Church of the Brethren in

1870 and has been a faithful servant of Jehovah. Although de-

prived of regular church privileges by distance, she read her

Bible and lived a consistent Christian life. Services by the

writer, assisted by Rev. J. H. Davis, of the M. E. church.

Text Matt 12: 49, 50 and John 14; 1-3, Interment at Rhoad s

cemetery—Van B. Wright, Sinking Spring, Ohio.

Oeih, Sister Martha, nee Pf6utz. died In the Tulpehocken

congregation, Pa., Oct. IS. 1911. aged

16 days. Interment at Heidelberg.

Nlssley—^F L. Beber. Richland. Pa.

Kauffman, Helen Elizabeth, daughter of Ira D. and Grace A.

Kauftman. horn July I. 1911. died Dec. 16, 1911. aged 5 months

and 15 days She leaves a widowed mother. Services Dec. 17

by Eld. G. B. Heeter.—J. L. Hibner. Monticello, Ind.

Kline, Sister Rebecca, daughter of Michael Kline, died at

her home in Richland. Pa.. Nov. IG, 1911. aged 82 years. 5

months and 28 days. She was confined to her bed for more

than, two years. Services by Eld, John Herr at the Millbach

church.—F. L. Reber, Richland, Pa,

Kline, Sister Eliza, wife of Bro. John Kline, died near Myers-

town Pa. Sept. 23. 1911, aged 75 years, 3 months and 16 days
'

Deceased'was a patient sufferer for a long time. Services at

Heidelberg by Eld, John Herr and Eld., J,, W. Myer.—F. L.

Reber, Richland, Pa.

«iiupp, Sister Anna, died at her-home in the bounds of the

LinvillB Creek congregation. Rockingham Co., Va.. Nov, 19,

IDll. aged 82 years.' She united with the church many years

ago, and held out faithful. She leaves three sons and three

daughters. Services by Uie Brethren, Text, 2 Sam. 14: 14.—

Catherine R. Kline, Broadway, Va.

layser, Bro. Joseph, died at his liome, near Richland, Pa., of

. a" complication of diseases, Nov. 3. 1911, aged 67 years, 1

month and 23 days. He is survived by a widow and eight

children. Services at the Tulpehocken church by Eld. John

Herr.-F. L. Reber, Richland, Pa.

Beam, Sarah, nee Horner, died Dec. 3. 1911. in the bounds

of the Spring Creek church. Bucks Co.. Pa., aged 7G years. 2

• months and 23 days. She lived with her son. James Ream, at

Brick Tavern. The family lost a kind mother and the church

a devoted sister. Services by the writer. Text, Job 3: 17,—

J. M. Booz, Souderton, Pa.

Boof, Sister Lizzie F., wife of Bro. Elmer Roof, died of

Brighfs disease Dec. 15, 1911, in the bounds of the Beaver

Creek congregation, Rockingham Co.. Va., aged 32 years, 6

months and 28 days. She was the daughter of Robert and

Sister Rebecca Skinner, and was married to Bro. Roof over

two j-ears ago. During her illness she was anointed. Sister

Lizzie lived a noble Chri-stian life, and was active in church

and Sunday-school work. She was the teacher of the pri-

mary class in the Beaver Creek Sunday-school for a number

of years. She is survived by her husband, parents, two half-

brotherj and a half-sister. Services at Beaver Creek by Breth-

ren M. B. Miller and A. S, Thomas.—Nannie J. Miller. Bridge-

water, Va-
WattsTs, Bro. Daniel, born in Cambria County, Pa., Feb. 13,

1832, died in Hudson, Black Hawk Co., Iowa. Dec. 11, 1911.

aged 79 years, 9 months and 28 days. He was married to Mary
Snider July 7, 1853. In 1855 they came to Iowa, traveling by

boat from Pittsburg to Muscatine, and locating in Linn

County. In 1878 they moved to Black Hawk County, locating

on a farm near Hudson, at which place his wife died Jan. 18,

1883. To this union were born thirteen children. Twelve of

them survive. One of them died in infancy. Eleven were
present at the funeral. Bro. Watters was united in a second

marriage to Mrs. Sarah McCarthy, who survives. Early In life

he accepted Jesus as his Savior and associated himself with

the Church of the Brethren. For many years he served faith-

fully in the deacon's office. In his private life he was a man
of plea.slng address, friendly to all. He was a man of strong

convictions and great moral courage. With faith, hope and
trust unwavering he passed to his reward. Services by the

writer, assisted by Eld, Jas. A. Sell, in the South Waterloo
church. Text (Bro. Walters' own selection), 1 Peter 4: 12-18.

Interment in the cemetery near by.—A, P. Blough, 1315 Grant
Avenue. Waterloo, Iowa.

"Wolf, Henry, born Dec. 2o. 1S80, in Lebanon County. Pa.,

died Nov, 23, 1911. aged 30 years, 10 months and 23 days. His

wife, three small children, two sisters and two brothers sur-

vive him. Interment in the Cedar Hill cemetery at Fredericks-

burg. Services in the Brethren church by Bro. J. W. Meyer.

Text, Mark 14; 38.—H. M. Frantz, B. D. 6, Myerstown, Pa.
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Bible Biog:raphies

for the Young
By Elder Oalen B. Royer.

These little volumes are highly praited

by many excellent judges of good literature.

The life story of each character is told in a

simple yet entertaining and highly instruct-

ive manner. The artistic beauty of each

book is enhanced by numerous illustrations.

If you are interested in the lives of great

Bible characters, read this

^IST Of TITLES.

Joseph the Ruler.

Samuel the Judge.

Moses the Leader.

JesuB the Savior Vol. ]

JflBUB the Savior. Vol. !

Daniel th« FeRrless.

Ruth the True-Hearted.
Davtd the King
Esther the Queen.
John the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet.

Abraham the Faithful.

A tet of these little books should find their

v/ay into each and every well-planned library.

Average number of pages per book ig 175. Boand
in cloth. Artistic cover design.

Pm copy, portpaia 30 oenta.

st of la, portpaid, •3-86

BBBTKBEH PUBI-ISHIlTa HOUSB,

DID YOU EVER WANT SOMETHING
THAT YOU COULDNT GET?

The BEAUTY BOOKLETS
are what you want, and this

is the place to g^et them

Their name gives an idea of their attractiveness, but

they must be seen to be appreciated. Into each volume

are gathered selections which are the cream o( the writ-

ings of a certain author. You don't have to buy a

complete, set of the author's writings and pidt out the

best—the best is already picked out and put into a hand-

some booklet, 3V^x5 inches, bound in good cloth, with

gold title on side. Can be mailed in an envelope and

makes an appropriate gift

Look at the following titles and then say whether or

not you can afford to do without them:

The Rain. Longfellow Memory Gems.
Scripture Memory Gems. Whitticr Memory Gems.
Lowell Memory Gems. Browning Memory Gems.
Holmes Memory Gems. Wordsworth Memory Gems.
Shakespeare Memory Gems. Lincoln Memory Gems.
Bryant Memory Gems. Franklin Memory Gems.

Emerson Memory Gems.

\. .t. Ill II I 'V .! . .1 . •! • ! ! 'V 't 'V 'I ' '1' ' \ '
'\ ' \ '

'V 'V I 1 '1 ' 1' 'I' ! ' ! '
'1' !' ! 't' <' 'I'

'I' t ' 'I' » »

Don't Forget
to order your Sunday-School Supplies

for the

First Quarter.

lOc each; $1.00 per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
Elgin, lU.

HOUSE

Our General Catalog

1912
It will afford us a pleasure to mail you this

128 page catalog if you will only ask for it. IE

your friends would like one, send in their names

and addresses also. IT IS FREE.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, lU.

THE 1912 ALMANAC
contains a vast amount of valuable

information and should be in every home.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS NOW.

PRICE ONLY TEN GENTS

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

^MISSIONARIES WANTED-
You don't have to go to ludi^ or China or Africa and endure prwat.on and suffer

hardship to be a missionary. You can do thc.best kmd of
"'.'"""^'I.rit "fed to do is

and you won't need any preparation or previous training e ther. All you need to do is

to use a little of your spare time and a little of your surplus cash.

One of the best missionaries to the home that we know of is the Go'Pf' M""

senger It preaches several sermons each week to each and every P"»"/^»' I^f
"'

besfdes containing interesting bics of news and timely articles on "P-'^-^^'":. "I^lf;:^^^^

This paper does not have the circulation that its worth deserves ;
possibly the reason

for this is th'at'a good many people do not know of its value, and thus are not aware of

the benefit they are missing.

OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS

there -nr^^er-.^h:^^-^^-^^ " ^fL?^|u^i;t^^^
whrn^rndTngTnyour orders. The Genera! Mission Board wUl pay ^^e defici«.y^

Why not take advantage of this special offer a:.d BE ^ MISSK)NARY? If each

present subscriber would sena in but ONE subscription we would double our list, .nd the

good derived could not be estimated.

Will You Be a Missionary?

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ELGIN, ILL.
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total of eight, all adults.

land Sunday-school gave a

meetings in Payette, making a

the evening of Dec. 24 the Frult-

vell-prepared Christma.s program.

Notes from Our Correspondents.
(Concluded from Page 13.)

in baptism, and others seem near the kingdom.—Ollle Iken-

''^i.?eU''airvirey%rs?- District of Vlrgl.ia,,--Our church

n^et irTcouncil Dec. 16. Eld. Wyalt Reed presided. One let-

[^r of membership was granted. Quite a lot of business came

before The meeting, but wa. postponed until the next meeting.

The following Sunday evening Bro. J. S. /howalter of Roa-

noke Va- began a series of meetings and labored much for

the Ma^^^'r ^hlle giving us eleven sermons. He made twenty-

five vi^is from home to home, which were much appreciated.

T^^ were baptized. We feel the church h^ been ^^-^h l^ene-

fited by his good sermons.—Peter Hylton, R.-D. 3. Floyd, va,,

^^^o^t Grove.-Bro, J. S. Showalter, of Roanoke, Vs-, be-

-anT series of meetings for us Dec. 9 and continued "^tll Dec.

17 He preached twelve good sermons. One was baptized^

The attendance was good, considering the rain and mud we

had, a part of the time. The church was
f,^^"f^f^^^^^^

sinners warned. We will have preaching services on Christ-

m^ Day Bro. Showalter went from here to Pleasant Valley,

Va. where he is now holding a series of meetings.—Ella Bow-

man, R. D. 5. BOK 44. Floyd, Va.. Dec. 20.

WEST VIRGINIA.
ShUoH.—We met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. Obed Ham-

stead as moderator. After Scripture reading and prayer, the

business was pleasantly disposed of Bro. Hamstead retu^rn^^

home on Sunday.—Alice M. Bolyard, Kasson. W. Va., Dec^2B.

s4^ L^dB.-We met in council Dec. 9. Eld. John Flke,

assi^ed by Bro. Albert S. Arnold, presided. Two deacons

were elected at our September council. Brethren William A.

Jennings and Guiser Helmlck, wlio were duly installed. A
fine sermon was preached at 7:30 P. M. by Eld. John Flke.

On Sunday forenoon Bro. Albert S. Arnold ably addressed us.

—Lizzie E. Jennings. Thomas, W. Va., Dec. 23.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
lav© OaJc—Our church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld,

W R Brubaker presiding. Sis letters were received. Nov.

4 Bro I il. Hylton was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry Our cliurchhouse was started by hauling six

loads of sand for tbe foundation. Several of our brethren

attended a love feast Dec. 17 at the Chico church. Here

we met Bro. Andrew Hutchison, whom we had not met

for years—P. S. Hartman, Live Oak, Cal., Dec. 21,

ABbland church met in council Dec. 23. with Eld. M. C.

Lininger as moderator. Officers were elected for the coming

year Bro. S. E. D-Cker is our elder; Sister Lizzie T. Det-

weiler Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. BufCord Miller,

president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. We decided

to have a series of meetings, commencing Jan. 7. Eld. Har-

man Stover, of Butte Valley, Cal., is to serve us. Our Sun-

day-school and Christian Worker collections of Dec. 24,

amounting to S15, will be sent 'to help Bro. Neff cut down
a, tree."—Cora B. Decker. Ashland, Oregon. Dec. 25.

South St. Joseph MiBslon.—We held our children's exercises

on the evening of Dec. 24, It was one of the best children's

services we have had for some time. At the close of the

services the children were given a candy treat. Our series

of meetings began on Christmas night, and is being con-

ducted by the writer, since Bro. T. A. Eisenbise, who was to

hold the meetings, was unavoidably detained. The interest

and attention are reasonably good. Today we commenced
to hand out baskets of provisions to our poor. We also

expect to supply many of them with the Gospel Messenger
for one year. We have been looking into the situation of

our many poor and find it very distressing indeed. We
happened in one hoi.-.e wl-ere there were eight clilldren. The
mother being unable to care for all of them, the city has

assumed charge of three of the children which naturally dis-

tresses the mother very much. She also told us they were
suffering from tbe Jack of sufficient covering for their beds.^
E. X. Huffman, 502 Kentucky St., St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 29.

Twin Palis.—Sunday, Dec. 24, the Sunday-school gave a

very appropriate Christmas program. At the close a liberal

collection was taken in behalf of the Child Rescue work
of Idaho and Western Montana, After that a treat was
given to all present. Our Sunday -.school is increa-sing steadily

and we shall soon have to provide more room.—Ella
Fahrney, 761 Second Avenue, N., Twin Falls, Idaho, Dec. 27.

Empire.—Bro. D. L, Miller and wife came to this place

Dec. 2. and began a series of meetings, which closed Dec,

21. Bro. Miller gave us strong, spiritual sermons, proclaim-
ing God's Word with much power. Twenty-two precious
souls came out on the Lord's side and were baptized. One
was reclaimed.. The meetings were well attended and good
interest was shown. On Sunday evening, Dec, 17, Bro, N,
Suchart was advanced to the eldership. On Sunday. Dec, 24,

a Sunday-school Convention was held In the Empire church.
Our District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro. S. G, HolUnger,
was with us. Some very Important problems of the Sunday-
school were well discussed. It was a very profltable meeting,
and those present enjoyed the day very much.—^Myrtle M.
Julius, R. D. 3, Box 213, Modesto. Cal,, Dec, 26.

Baiain.—Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of Long Beach, this State,
came among us a week ago, and while sojourning among
us, getting acquainted with the churches on the coast, he
preached each evening to good audiences. His excellent ser-
mons were much enjoyed by all present.—Emma Saylor,
Ral.'iln City, Cal., Dec, 24.

Fayette Valley.—Since our last report one more was added

consisting of recitations, select readings. Christrnas carols

„„"„l r.t df,..,- tiiP nrocram the teachers distributed ateachers

treat, consisting of candy and nuts, given to «" Prf'

There were over one hundred persons in attendance.

next evening the Payette Sunday-school rendered a aimlia

program, the treat having been distributed

the previous day.—S. J. Kenepp, R. D. i

Sunday-school
ayctte, Idaho,

27.

Kendall.
Eld. J, D. Rife
Six. letters wero

Our elder called a

Boise VftUey.—Dec, 24 Bro. T. A. Robinson gave us a

good sermon. In the evening the young people and clUldren

rendered a good Christmas program, .iftcr which Bro. Robin-

son again preached for us. On Christmas Day we met for

worship Twelve brethren and sisters took part in the

exercises We were especially glad for the talks of our young

members. During the year Just closing we had two commun-

ions and one revival meeting, One District Meeting was

also held in this church. We baptized ten and reclaimed

one. Our present membership is ninety-two We have six

reeular weekly services at the church, besides those at our

mis^sion pofnt^-Jennle S, Brower, Meridian. Idaho, Dec. 26.

Santft re church met in council Dec. 21. Elders J. D. Rife

and Geo, Swihart were present. Our elder. Amo:

presided until his successor was chosen,

was chosen presiding elder for one year

accepted and one letter was granted, O^i v.^.... ......-..—

special council for Dec. 2S. The elder made a ^^P-^'-t to IIh'

church, which was accepted. Nov. 4 Eld. Geo. E. Deardorff.

of Brethren. Mich., began a series of meetings, continuing

for two weeks. He delivered his excellent discourses with

zeal and power. The Interest and attention were good through-

out the meeting.'?.-F. P. Hosteller, Bennetts Switch. Ind.,

^los^^Angeles.-Friday evening the children of the Boyle

Heights Mission rendereu a very good Program^ Their

recitations and songs pertained to the birth of Christ.

On Sundav morning tbe Los Angelea school gave a Chiist-

mas program, Bro. M. M. Eshelman followed with a talk on

How Things Were Done When I Was a Boy, In the even-

in- the Santa Fe Mission rendered a very good program to

a full house. We are encouraged to see the .-.mount ofjvork

being done at our mission points, where
5°'"^J^'i,';.f^l^'^'^|J-

ren and sisters are laboring each week.—Eva M. Frantz, 3101

N. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 26.

imion^Bro. Reuben Schroyer. of New Berlin. Ohio, was

witli us over two weeks In a revival meeting. He preached

(he Word with great power, and gave us some very -spiritual

a^ well as practical sermons. The meeting closed on Christ-

mas night with five accessions by baptism. Bro. Sbrnyer

left us in very ill health. We trust that God will bles.s him

for service yet many years. Since our last report one has

been restored. An aged sister recently called for the elder.s

and was anointed.—A- Laura Appelman, Plymouth Ind.,

^Sajita A3ia church met in council Dec. 21. Our elder. Bro.

S G Lehmer. presided, Considerable business was trnns--

acted It was decided to have Bro. Andrew Hutchison hold

a series of meetings for us, beginning Jan. 21. Our Sunday-

school was reorganized with Bro. Mark Carl as superintend-

ent and Bro. Clark Kibble was elected president of the

Christian Worker.s' Meeting. Bro. B. F. Masterson will be

our elder for the coming year.—Alta Colbert, 704 West First

Street. Santa Ana. Cal., Dec. 30.
.

Patterson.—Since our last report we have enaoyed a visit

by Bro J N Gwin. who preached for us Dec. 16. both morn-

ing and evening. He was greeted with a good crowd of

attentive listeners. Our Sunday-school is moving along nicely

and is in a good, healthy condition. Bro. S. F. Sanger gave

us two excellent sermons Dec. 23, which were listened to

with marked attention. We were glad for the presence of

these brethren. The Lord could use more workers here, and

especially an energetic minister, and more good Sunday--

school workers. We have had several inquiries about this

country and will be glad to answer many more.—O. S. Gil-

bert, Patterson, Ca!., Dec. 26.

ANNUAL MEETING TREASURER'S NOTICE.

AH the State Districts, except one, have paid their full

quota of 2 cents per member for 1911, together with all

arrears for the years 1907 to 1910, inclusive. I want to

thank each District Treasurer for his faithful and prompt

response.

A one cent per member quota will be collected for 1912,

which, I believe, will meet the expenses for the ensuing

year. The one cent per member quota for 1912 is iiow

due, and I ask, as a favor, that each District Treasiirer

remit his quota on or before May 1, 1912; at which date

my l)Ooks close for the fiscal year.

C. M. Wenger,

Annual Meeting Treasurer.

1207 Miami Street, South Bend, Ind.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO.
The Fifth Annual Sunday-school Institute of Northeastern

Ohio is to be held in the First Church of the Brethren, 807

Coburn Street, Akron, Ohio, Jan, 23-25.

TOESDAY BVEWTNG, JAU. 23.

6: 45, Devotional.
7:^30, Sunday-school Management and Problems.—I^ B. Trout.

8: OO; The Teacher and Teaching.—D. H. Zlgler,

WBDimSDAT, JAir. 24.

Forenoon Serrlces.

9: 00. Song Service.—In charge of Mrs. A, F. Shrlver.

9:30, Bible Study in the Sunday-school,—D. H. Zlgler.

10:30, Church Doctrines and Ordinances.—I, B. Trout,

Afternoon Services.

1:30, The Teacher and Teaching.—D. H. Zlgler,

2: 30, Sunday-school Management and Problems.—I. E.

Trout.
3:30, Half-hour Question Box.—Bro. Zigler.

6: 30. Song Service.
7:30, Our Sunday-school Work.—D. H, Zlgler,

8:00, Doctrines and Ordinances,— I. B. Trout.

THUBSDAV, JAN. 25.

Forenoon Services,

3:30. Bible Study in the Sunday-school.—D. H, Zigler.
10: 30, Sunday-school Management and Problems.— I. B,

Trout.
Aftemoou Services.

1:30, Doctrines and Ordinances.—I, B. Trout,
2: 30, The Teacher and Teaching,—D. H. Zlgler.
3: 30, Half-hour Question Box.—I. B. Trout.
6: 00, Song Service,
7: 00, Value and Equipment of the Country Sunday-school.—

D. H. Zlgler.
8: 00, Sunday-school Management and Problems.—I. B.

Trout.
"Kingdom Songs" will be used in tho song services.
Committee: D. R. McFadden, O. H. Bechtel, C. H. Murray.

CATCHWORD LINE-A-DAY CALENDAR.

This calendar contains

ail inspiration motto
hand-lettered and set

within a decorative bor-

der, for each week. Be-

low is the weekly calen-

dar, with the Line-a-Day
feature for engagements,
birthdays, etc. Each
p:ige is perforated at the

top. Week by week the

pages can be torn out,

giving one a fine collec-

tion of sentiments by
the world's best writers,

as well as a diary of the

year; Size, 6^xl2i4 in-

printed in two colors, 53

pages and cover; each
in a brown box. Each,

50c

THE UNCLE WALT CALENDAR. "Walt

Mason is the Poet Laureate

of the American Democ-
racy. He is tlie voice of

the people."—William Al-

len White.
Walt Mason (Uncle

Walt) is a limited de Iuxl-

edition of all that was fun-

niest and sweetest in Mark
Twain and Eugene Field

and a dozen others we all

love. This calendar con-

tains 53 (one for each

week) of Walt Mason's
prose poems, regarding
which the Hon. Champ
Clark writes, " We need
more of his kind of philoso-

phy—better to sing a jubi-

late than a miserere." Artistically designed and

printed in two colors, with the calendar form for

the week on each page. Size, 6x11 inches, 53

pages and cover; each in a brown box. Each,
50c

HOLLY CALENDARS. A very artistic cal-

endar made of Onyx Bristol. Repousse finish

with designs of holly heavily embossed and in

natural colors, a silk cord and tassel is tied in

a pretty bow at the top of the calendar. Size,

4!4xl3s4 inches, with a pretty calendar pad at

the bottom of the card. Pad is 15^x3 inches. As-
sorted designs. Each in envelope for mailing.

20c

STEVENSON FRIENDSHIP CALENDAR.
No one ever wru.e more

beautiful of friendship

than did Robert Louis
Stevenson. This calendar
gathers up 12 of his choic-

est sayings about friend-

ship and offers them
month by month for your
use and mine. Each quo-
tation is hand-lettered

Sand
set within a decora-

tive border, with a hand-
lettered calendar pad be-
low. This Friendship
Calendar is printed in

three color on a double
thick " Willow " stock
(made to order for this

calendar) with heavy
deckle edge at bottom, tied with silk cord and
tassel and encased in an attractive brown box.
Size, 6x11 inches. Each, 50c

BOOKLOVERS' BLOTTERS, a calendar for

1912. These blotters are not
intended to wipe out friend-

ships, but to bind them closer

and to make them more last-

ing. They consist of twelve
bookish quotations artistical-

ly set within a broad decora- Ij v
tive border. Under each quo-
tation is a calendar form for

one month, the series of
twelve blotters serving a

triple purpose—the conven-
tional protection from soiled
fingers and ruined stationery,
a delightful companion for
book-loving people, and a con\ement calendar.
Size, 3^xS[4 inches, printed in two colors on
grey blotter. The set of twelve blotters packed
in a neat box. Per set, 25c

CATCHWORD BLOTTERS, calendar for

1912. This blotter-calendar is

similar in make-up to the

Booklovers' Blotters, and con-

tains a fine selection of friend-

ly sentiments, hand-lettered.

Printed in two colors on In-

dia blotter. A dainty gift for

a friend at an inexpensive

price. Size, 3}4 by 6 inches.

The set of twelve blotters

packed in a brown box. Per

Set, 25c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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AROUND THE WORLDiZ\
the best possible end

sources. One might

A Governor in the Penitentiary.

It was one niglit only that Governor Hooper, of Ten-

nessee, spent voluntarily in prison, but it was a praet.cal

test not without some salutary lessons. He got new tdeas

about prisoners and their treatment, and .s free to say,

"After all a prison is a terrible place, however humane

the management and conditions. It shall be my purpose

hereafter to do all I can in the reform of couv.cts, and

turn them out better citizens." As the first step toward

improved conditions Governor Hooper proposes the nn-

mediate establishing of a school for the yoimger prisoners

especially, believing that adequate traming

start the mind in right channels. Prope

training are important factors in all reform work,—a fact

that can not be eiuphasized too strongly.

Russia Legislating Against Liquor.

Perhaps none of the so-called civilized nations is so

fully given to the use of intoxicants as is Russia, and any

effort for the better, however insignificant it may seem to

be, is worthy of commendation. The recent enactment

by' the Douma prohibits the sale of liquor in all Govern-

orks and institutions, and also in all places of

be

,vill go far to

environment and

all
ment woi

public amusement. .Instruction is to be given

schools as to the harmfulness of alcoholic stimulants.

While this, perhaps, is not so far-reaching as might seem

desirable it is, nevertheless, a good beginning, and sliows

that the 'members of the Douma have the best interests

of the country at heart. Two often the legislative bodies,

—even in some of the States of our own country,—are

more an.Kious to cater to the liquor interests than to the

general welfare of the people.

Conflicting Interests in China.

While a number of China's provinces have signified

their preference for a republican form of government,

with Dr. Sun Yat Sen as president, the indications for a

general acceptance of that plan by the remaining prov-

Tnccs is somewhat problematical. Undar date of Jan. 5

renewed hostilities, near Hankow, province of Hu-Peh.

are reported, and hundreds of lives have been sacrificed

on the bloody field of battle. Dr. ,Sun Yat Sen, as provi-

sional president of the proposed Chinese republic, has is-

i manifesto to the foreign powers, in which he takes

in the development of b^gypt's rc-

cll wish that more of our spiritual

leaders today would administer the business of the Lord's

house in an equally efficient manner. Tactfulness,

coupled with a high degree of spirituality, is often sadly

lacking in those who attempt to subserve the best inter-

ests of the church.

The Just Retribution of a Scoffer.

That the Lord even today most effectually brings to

naught the evil devices of the wicked, is shown in the

life of W. C. Brann, founder of the atheistic " Iconoclast,"

and in the quite different career of his son, who is now an

active and most efficient minister of the Gospel. W. C.

Brann during his life did all that was possible in the

maligning and breaking down of truth and righteous-

ness. Possessed of a wonderful talent, his was a gifted

pen, and his assaults upon the world's standards of re-

ligion and morality were clothed in the most beautiful

language. His blows struck the harder because he at-

tracted the admiration of every eye. His hope was that

his son would continue in the same work of destruction,

but through an overruling Providence it now appears that

the father's confident hope will be blasted, and that the

son will probably do more in the building up of the

Living Word than his father was ever able to demolish.

The Lord still reigns!

Most I

Practical Peace Promulgation.

uraging is the present reaction in favor of i

nd.more general recognition of peace principles in Engla

The much to be regretted friction with Germany, es-

pecially during the adjustment of the Morocco difficulty,

has naturally left considerable irritation on both sides of

the water, but Sir Edward Grey now proposes that there

be a long season of " diplomatic repose," in regard to

matters of differeiree, and that both countries endeavor to

forget past vexations. While this suggestion is good

enough, so far as it goes, it does not reach the scat of the

trouble, which, as a London religious journal suggests, is

found iu estranged hearts. The journal suggests that

Christians of both England and Gerinauy give themselves

to most earnest and sincere prayer in behalf of peace and

good will. It urges all to cease talking about an " in-

evitable war," and to have faith iu the better and not the

worse tendencies of luinian nature. The point is well

taken, and worthy of general application to all phases'nl'

luiinan misunderstandings and bitterness.

Fruitage as Well as Beauty.

In the United States the planting of trees along the

wayside, for their natural beauty as well as their. shade,

IS a recognized part of the good roads program. In

Germany the authorities go a step farther, for in many

parts of the country, for mile after mile, the roadways are

lined with the best of fruit trees. These are leased an-

nually, .in sections, to _the highest bidder, the proceeds

more than maintaining' the most excellent macadamized

roads. During the fruit-ripening season ample police

protection by bicycle-mounted ofiicers is given the lessees.

We glean an important thought on real efliciency from the

practice above alluded to. Christ expects all his followers

to be wise stewards of that wherewith he has entrusted

them. Resources are placed at our command, but the

question of making the most of them must be solved by

ourselves. It is not so much-a large amount of available

working funds, as a wise and profitable use of them that

will demonstrate our real efiiciency.

sued a i.,.., ...--.- — - w .
,

a most hopeful view of present prospects, and gives defi-

nite assurances as to the safety of the persons and prop-

' crty of foreigners in China. He also asks the aid of for-

eign nations " for the consummation of the plans which

they have so long been vainly urging upon the people of

China."
" Oil upon Troubled Waters."

Most agreeable it is, to note that New Y'ork, by its es-

tablishment of the Domestic Relations Court," is effect-

ing many most satisfactory reconciliations in the troubled

world of matrimonial experiences. Hundreds of divorces

have already been averted, and with added attention to

the work, still better results bid fair to be obtained in the

future. The judges are chosen for their rare tact, pa-

tience and understanding of the frailties of

women. Thev try to settle the cases that ci

them in the capacity of peacemakers, rather than as rep-

resentatives of legal action. Many an unhappy matri-

monial venture has been adjusted by the mutual promise

of both parties to " bear and forbear." So successful, in

this respect, is the New York court of conciliation that

other cities arc introducing the same plan. Removing the

causes for divorce will ere long largely diminish the busi-

ness of both divorce lawyer and divorce court.

men and

ne before

A New British Representative for Egypt.

Great Britain, in its supreme jurisdiction over the af-

fairs in the Land of the Nile, has appointed a new repre-

sentative to guard British interests in that country. Vis-

count Kitchener, of Khartoum, has been assigned to the

responsible position, and has already assumed his duties,

succeeding the late Sir Eldon Gorst. His task is not an

easy one. He is in a land full of strife and unrest, where

the tendencies to national self-rule are daily becoming

more aggressive, and where the recent developments

concerning Tripoli and Morocco suggest the feasibility

of demanding popular representation and complete inde-

pendence. Lord Kitchener, while known as " the man of

iron," is possessed, nevertheless, of much native shrewd-

ness, which leads him to a most tactful adjustment of

pending difficulties, and a happy avoidance of possible

friction. His management of affairs will doubtless be

satisfactory to Great Britain and, at the same time, meet

Mayor Gaynor's Arraignment o£ Ministers.

When, recently, a New York Ministerial Association in-

vited Mayor Gaynor of that city to address them, he com-

plied with their request, though not, perhaps, as they an-

ticipated. We give a few extracts, well worth remember-

ing:
" How does your influence as ministers, affect the

community? Do you reach put among the unfortunate

and the lowly, and lift them up? When I go to the churches

of this city, only half full, and look at the fine pews, and

carpets, and cushions, and see that but few, if any, of the

world's toilers are there, I wonder if your church, after

all is not a flat failure in reaching those who need it

most." What Mayor Gaynor said to the New York min-

isters, may well be taken to heart, in a wider and still

more extended sense, by every city worker in our own

ranks. Unless we, as a church, reach out to even the

poorest of the community all around us, in the most help-

ful way, we are not living up to our highest possibilities,

nor to the example of the Great Teacher.

An Unwarranted Accusation.

Too often there is altogether too much thoughtless and

malignant dispara;

more particularly,

compiled data of

publication

.....lit of the children of ministers, and,

their sons. Judging by the carefully-

Who's Who in America? "—an annual,

undoubted authority,—it is seen that of

those, deemed worthy of mention in its pages, one name

in twelve is that of a minister's son. There are eighteen

times as many ministers' sons mentioned as those of oth-

er professional men. Among men renowned in English

history an investigator found 1,270 sons of ministers, 510

sons of lawyers, and 350 sons of doctors. Of the forty-

ci"lit foreign members of the English Academy of Sci-

eirc-e one in every six was reared in a minister's home.

Speaking of this matter, it must also be remembered that

heartless critics are often far more ready to note even

the slightest discrepancy in the conduct of ministers' chil-

dren than to appreciate their many virtues. Upon the

whole it would be Well if all concerned would learn to

look for the best in ministers' children and all others,

remembering that even the best of us are not perfect in

God's sight.

The Bible Was Not Removed.

.At the recent Milwaukee convciitioii of the "Gideons,"

—the ass.ociation of Christian traveling men,—some in-

teresting facts were brought out in connection with their

Bible distribution to hotels, during the last few years.

So far more than 108,000 Bibles have been placed in

American hotels, and most gratifying are the results re-

ported from all parts of the country. Only a very few

hotels have refused admittance to the Sacred Volume,

and most of the hotel men are heartily in accord with the

movement. One of the Gideons told of a guest at a South

Dajiota hotel, who insolently ordered the porter to re-

move the Bible from his room. This was brought to the

attention of the proprietor, who promptly requested the

guest to remove himself from the hotel, saying, "A man

who has so little respect for the Word of God can not stay

with me." All honor to any man who, in the courage uf

his convictions, will constitute himself a champion of the

Eternal Word,—man's greatest treasure.—which " shall

not pass away," even though heaven and earth be re-

moved. .

Considerate Treatment of Missionaries.

A most encouraging feature, in connection with the

present disturbances in China, is the fact that the mis-

sionaries, as a rule, have been accorded the most amiable

and respectful consideration that could be given under

the circumstances. Revolutionists and imperialists alike

have been anxious to express assurances of protection.

At Kutien the leader of the Reform Society, Sia Husi, ex-

pressed his great satisfaction with the efforts of the mis-

sionaries located there, acknowledging that the people of

the town and vicinity had been greatly helped, in every

way, by the instruction received. He comincnded the

missionaries for the many schools, orphanages, hospitals,

and similar institutions, eslahlislied throughout the coun-

try, and hoped that the country would soon settle down

to a new and better condition than ever before. The more

we note the real success of missions, the more we see

that it consists in the actual and tangible results accom-

plished in the lives of the people. "Come and see " is, as

of old, the constant challenge of missions to an unbeliev-

ing world.

The Homeless on the Wind-Swept Streets. .

With the ushering in of the new year, various sections

of the country, and especially the northwestern portion,

have been swept by icy blasts, bringing in their train dis-

tressing scenes of woe and desolation. While the well-to-

do are not greatly affected by the inclemency of the

weather, the poor and homeless are made to realize its

full severity. This was most vividly shown in our

western metropolis on New Year's Eve. While Chicago's

society people were reveling in banquet halls and restau-

rants, intent upon the customary festivities of the season,

at a lavish outlay of money, hundreds of men,—homeless,

cold, and hungry,—were forming into a line on a wind-

swept street, to partake of a roll and cup of hot coffee,

donated each night by the large-hearted Malcolm McDow-

ell to the " down-and-out " of humanity. Only a part of

the men enjoyed the luxury of an overcoat, and many of

them, after their frugal meal, knew of no place where to

lay their head, the Municipal Lodging House and other

places of the kind being already overcrowded. Thus they

were forced to walk the streets till morning. If, per-

chance, a homeless one sank by the wayside, there was

but the brief mention in next morning's daily, "The body

of an unidentified man was found frozen in a doorway."

Surely, "The destruction of the poor is their poverty,"

but at whose hands will the solemn reckoning be required?
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ESSAYS
) God, n workman that n«deth

Our Own.

SELECTED BY ANNA LESH.

If 1 liad known in the morning

How wearily alt the day

The words unkind

Would trouble my mind

J said when you went away,

I had been more careful, darling,

Nor given you needless pain;

But we vex " our own "

With look and lone

We might never take back again.

For though in the quiet evening

You may give me the kiss of peace,

Yet it might be

That never for me
The pain of the heart should cease.

How many go forth in the morning

That never come home at night!

And hearts have broken

For harsh words spoken

That sorrow can ne'er set right.

We have careful thoughts for the stranger,

And smiles for the sometime guest,

But oft for " our own "

The bitter tone,

Though we love "our own" the best.

Ah, lips with the cuA'e impatient!

Ah, brow with that look of scorn!

'Twere a cruel fate

Were the night too late

To nndo the work of morn.

—Margaret E. Sangslor.

Recommendation of Annual Meeting.

BV S. N. M'CANN.

In Two Parts.—Part One.—Work, and Plan Work.

To develop the home and foreign missionary interest,

l.y the use of literature, missionary meetings, mis.siou

study or otherwise."

The great central thought of Christ's coming is

pressed in this sentence. His last command was, "Go

ye therefore, nnd make disciples of all the nations."

Xo church can he alive to this command until a healthy

sentiment has been developed. Literature, placed in

the homes of those who read, develops interest along

the lines presented in the literature. If people read

politics their interest grows along political lines. If

thev read agriculture, horticulture, apiculture, they be-

come interested, more and more, along the lines of the

subject pursued. If a man-reads law or medicine he

soon becomes interested in law or medicine.

This is doubly true of the Christian who reads along

missionary lines, because of the influence of the Spirit

and of Christ's teaching upon this line of work. Most

Christians who are not interested in missions are not

informed. To know, is to be interested in proportion

to the information possessed. Many who are ignorant

of the possibility of missions are not willfully igno-

rant. All they need is proper opportunity to know, and

they will become earnest workers for Christ.

Each local committee is not only responsible to get

literature within the reach of the members of the

church, but it is also responsible to see that missionary

meetings are held, so as to awaken missionary senti-

ment in the people in general. It is in the missionary

meeting that children are awakened and made to see

the work to be done. It is here that young people are

stirred with zeal for the Master's cause. Alany

churches have no missionary meetings simply because

there is no organized system by which such meetings

are called. The present plan will give opportunity for

every local church to have one or more missionary

meetings each year. If thfs plan is made operative in

all the churches, the future holds bright prospects for

the Church of the Brethren. It would take a prophet

to tell what great work will be done for the Master,

in the next generation or two, if the present plan were

made operative.

Again : this local committee is not to be content with

mere sentiment; they are to encourage mission study.

The Christian who is awakened is to be led to the

study of missions.

Why .should not our church become a great mission-

ary churcli? Its Founder, the Lord Jesus Christ, was

a missionary. Paul, the great apostle, was an active

missionary. He spent his life in forwarding the cause

of Christ. Many of our old brethren were missionar-

ies after Paul's type. They went out into the byways

and preached often at great sacrifice.

They spent time and money to forward the cause

they loved, without ever complaining or murmuring.

They often went on foot or horseback, but today we

must use different methods of travel and different

modes of presenting the old, old story of the cross.

We need better and more united organization to ac-

complish the worl; required at our hands. The Lord

will hold us responsible for any great opportunities

and now is the time to start to organize for the work.

The congregations that fail 1o heed the call of Annual

Meeting, and organize, are standing in their own light.

If therefore, the Light that is in thee be darkness, how

great is that darkness ?

"To have some system of giving by every one, alonp,

scriptural lines of cheerful, proportionate and weekly giv-

ing, and to solicit all personally to this end."

How many churches are stntggling to get the money

necessary for their actual running expense? Their

treasuries are always empty and the Lord's work is

suffering. Why should there be such conditions in a

land which the Lord has blessed with plenty and to

spare ?

It is because there is no system in giving. Without

some plan by which money is collected, there will be

only a few that give, and these only as necessity drives

them to it.

The Annual j\Ieeting urges that some system of giv-

ing along gospel lines be put into operation by every

congregation. This gives liberty to choose whatever

svstcm a congregation may agree upon along gospel

hues. The point is to have a system and to work by

it. That s.\-stem is to reach every member,—none to

iie excused.

No member is too poor to enjoy the privilege of

helping to carry forward the Lord's cause. Christ did

not excuse the poor wido\v from giving but rather

commended her liberality. Perhaps many are excus-

ing themselves from contributing to the Lord's treas-

ury who are much better able to give than the poor

widow whom Christ commended.

What will become of excuses when we stand before

Tesus, who sees and knows even our secret thoughts?

The Annual Conference urges a system that will

excuse none. The poor, the rich, the young, the old,

are all to be included. Afany young members are ex-

cused from giving because their parents give. This is

wrong to the young members. They lose the blessing

of the grace of giving. They grow up without feeling

that they are a part of the church working force. The

best tiine to form the habit of giving is lost. Giving

in after life is hard to learn and many never get away

from their early training. The young members should

be given an opportunity to make some money, and

then encouraged to devote at least a part of what they

make to the work of the churph. The church inter-

ests thus become theirs at least in part; its needs are

more readily seen. Giving grows to be a joy in pro-

portion to their love for the church, and for the work

that it is to do in the world. I am glad that the plan

of Annual Meeting reaches even the young members,

and enlists them in the work of giving.

Tliis plan contemplates cheerful, proportionate giv-

ing. That means giving as the Lord has prospered us,

-—not of necessity but willingly, not by compulsion but

of a ready mind. To give in this way means a bless-

ing upon the giver,—rich, full and abounding. This

. kind of giving means a converted heart which makes
giving a pleasure. To be compelled to give means giv-

ing grudgingly. Grudgingly to give dwarfs the soul,

converts the giver into a miser and injures the church.

The giving is not to be spasmodic, not an occasional

gift, when some stirring appeal has been made. It is

10 be regular, a weekly giving, for so the Word of

(jod directs. This is the only kind of giving that

means much in the life of a Christian. It is the only

kind of giving that will form the habit of jiving. It is

really the only kind of giving that can always be cheer-

ful giving. It is the one way of giving that develops

a love for gi\'ing. It is not the big amounts given that

bless the church and make her efficient, but the regu-

lar, weekly gifts of every member.

These regular weekly gifts from e\cry member arc

like the little grains of sand that make the great moun-

tains, or like the little drops of water that make the

niightv oceans. No single member of the body can

accomplish much, but when every member works in

harmony, the will of God is manifest.

That this kind of giving may become a reality,

the .\nnual Conference says that the committee of

each local congregation is to solicit all personally.

This means work for the coinmittee, but it is work

according to the gospel system and must succeed. If

the Brotheriiood will hear the call of Annual Meeting,

and act, there will such a revival sweep over the

church, in the near future, as has never been known

in her history.

If this call to better and closer organization and

work is heeded, there will follow, in the near future,

not only a re\'ival of spiritual power, but such an in-

gathering into the fold as will make great rejoicing

on earth and in heaven. To fall into line is to forward

the work beyond what we can comprehend; to fail is

to retard the work and dwarf the cause of Christ.

Bridqcivciier. J'a.

Why We Believe in Christianity.

nV JAS. H. MORRIS.

In Five Parts.—Part Two.—Reason Number Two.

PiiXAiiSE its source is God through Christ, ours is a

living faith. Since the Mohannnedans have a sacred

h'lerature and the Buddhists have a sacred literature,

\vc nmst go farther than simply saying that we have

ri sacred literature. We have, besides that, a Christ,—

an eternal, unchangeable, onmiscient. onmipotent

Christ.

Let us compare the Founder of our Christianity

with the founders of some other religions. In Mo-

hammedanism we find an account of the birth of Mo-

hammed, and especially of his youth. His own biog-

rapher says of him (Mohammed") that he was, for

some time.* a complete maniac. Mohammed says of

himself: "T hear a strange sound; I see a light; I

fear the evil spirits are making sport of ine." He
began to fear for his reason.' The founder of a reli-

gion and insane, a maniac who believes evil spirits are

after him, and yet men will follow him and his sys-

tem !

Buddhism has as its founder a man Gotama (Bud-

flha) who could not rest at ease after he grew to man-

hood. At twenty-nine he fled from his home, leaving'

wife and child and the glittering world, and became a

mendicant. He preferred the yellow robe to the pur-

l)!e robe of state. Since Buddha does not claim in-

carnation but supreme enlightenment, we must see

whether his claims are justifiable. One statement is

sufficient to show him holding false claims :
" He

found no place for such a being as God. but he be-

lieved in gods as the Hindus did."

For Zoroastrianism we can say about the same as

for the other two. and so all the way around the cycle

of heatlien. man-made religions. Zoroastrianism was

liegun by a man named Zoroaster. Some men con-

si<ler him only a mythical character but let us allow,

as we did for the others, a real existence for him. He
has arranged a wonderful system of divinities and

])riests, but that does not prove his divinity as a found-

er.

Let us now examine the Founder of our system, and

--ee wherein be is greater:

(1) We Iku'c an accotmt of his liirth. It was dif-

ferent from that of any other child. "Conceived by the

Holy Ghost."

(2) We ha\"e an account of his baptism. All other

)ieople that were baptized went about their business

without any special manifestations, but before this

man got away from the water, the heavens were

opened unto him and he saw the Spirit of God de-

scending like a dove and lighting upon him: and a

voice from heaven said: "This is my beloved Son in

whoin I am well pleased."

(3) In this Book which we have proved true, we
read an accotmt of four men going up into a mountain,

and there appeared two men who had been away from
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this earth for a number of years. Only upon one

(Tesus) of these six men, did the Spirit descend and

of him did the voice say: " This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleased. Hear ye Iiim."

(4) In the prophecies we read of one that should

come and preach to the poor, etc., and we find Jesus

reading that portion and saying: "The Spirit of the

Lord ^s upon me, because he hath anointed me to

preach the gospel to the poor : lie hath sent me to heal

the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the cap-

tives and recovering- of sight to the blind, to set at

liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable

year of the Lord."

(5) Many men could see the bodies of other men,

but of none was it ever said: "He did not commit

himself to them for he knew wdiat was in man." When

he came to a certain place he asked them (his disci-

ples), " Why reasoned ye along the way?" He was

omniscient. In Matt. 28; 18 he is reported as having

said :
" All powei' is given unto me in heaven and in

earth." It would b.e a bold assertion were it not true.

(6) We must pass by many prerogatives of his and

name Init one more.—the crowning one.—the resur-

rection. We can not go into the intricate proof which

it has been necessary to work out for some skeptical

minds, but we state here, as a fact, that Christ arose

from the dead. Does any other system even claim

the resurrection of its founder? In his resurrection

he conquered the last enemy,-Death. Never before

nor since was it said that " I lay down my life that I

might take it again. ... I have power to lay it

down, and I have power to take it again."

Above all, the testimony of the Father, concerning

the Founder of our system, is of most importance and

weight. Read sometime the seventeenth cliapter of

John's Gospel and in it you will find that the Father,

loved Christ from the foundation of the world; that

he sent him into the world: that he dwelt in him; that

he gave him all power; that he gives believers to him;

and that he glorifies him. What an array of testimony

for the Founder of the system, which every Christian

has espoused 1 That is scarcely a beginning of what

we could ofl=er. Those are things that were written of

his earthly career of thirty-three years.. How much

would we have if we had his whole life and works!

" The world could not contain the books."

Brother, friend or slceptic, can you find another sys-

tem,—Shintoism, Taoism, New Theology, or what

not, that has such a Founder? I am going to stand by

Christianitv, God helping me. until a greater is found

!

Loiiisrille. Ky.

Notes and Jottings on Recent Sunday-

School Lessons.

nv r. J. ROSEN'nERGER.

Though our Sunday-school lessons for 1911 have

now closed, I want to notice the lessons in Ezra

and Nehemiah. \\'hen Israel's time for their return

from their bondage came, God had two necessary things

ready, a king willing to let the captives go, and a man,

—Zerubbabel,—ready to lead them over that long,

lonely desert road to their home city. How interesting

to remember that God had named this heathen king,

Cyrus, long before his birth, designating him as the

prime mover in rebuilding the temple !
Good Josiah

-was named, and the work he would do, hundreds of

years before Iw was born. Surely, such a God is mar-

velous, " and his ways are past finding out." It is

said, " The Lord stirred the spirit of Cyrus."- God

gets little or no good of men, unless his Spirit stirs

their spirit.

I. Zerubbabel's Part.

Notice the wisdom in his order of effort; (1) "The

people gathered as one man" fimiffrfj. (2) "They

set the altar on its base " (prayer). (3) " They of-

fered burnt ofl'erings" (worship). Their services

were " morning and evening " (twice each day)

order of their devotion, prefacing their work

thy of imitation.

God's Work Always Meets With Opposition: Theirs

Was From Two Sources.

F;rj(.—Their opposers proposed a union effort, say-

ing: " Let us build with you; for we seek your God

as ye do; and we sacrifice to him since the days of

Esar-haddon." Listen to their uncompromising reply :

" But Zerubbabel, Jcshna and the rest of the chief of

the fathers saiil : Ye have nothing to do with us to

build an house miln our God; but we ourselves will

build together unto the Lord God of Israel, as king

Cyrus hath commanded us." A law to Israel was:

" Thou shalt make no covenant with them nor their

gods." The gospel teaching on this line is: "Though

we or an angel from heaven preach any other gospel

to you than that we have preached unto you let him be

accursed. As we said before, so say I now again. If

any man preach any other gospel unto yon, than that

\c have received, let him be accursed."

—

Paul. Again.

" If there come any unto you, and bring not this doc-

trine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him

Godspeed: for he that biddeth him Godspeed is par-

taker of his evil deeds."—/o/iii. These ought to set-

tle the question of the propriety of brethren joining in

union services, either preaching, prayer or union Sun-

day-school conventions. These do not teach all the

Gospel: which is so sternly enjoined upon us again

and again, followed by a sore penalty for not doing so.

These union efforts will at least weaken the faith of

the weak, and we are sure to lose out in our simple

life and the simplicity of pure Gospel worship. I fa-

vor union on a gospel basis. Zerubbabel's example is

vivid proof against this so-called union worship, just

as Paul's example in Acts 19 is vivid proof for rebap-

tism. Follow God's servant in each, and we will be

safe, infallibly safe. Hgw thoroughly well furnished

is the servant of God for every good work 1

Second.—Having failed in mingling with God's peo-

ple, to pollute their doctrine, their enemies make an-

other effort,

—

coercion. " They made them to cease

by force." This latter cruel method, the devil eni-

pioved for centiyies, but for some time he has em-

ploj'ed a more tactful method, and his success has been

amazing; yes, alarming! Satan now gently mingles

with the people, imitating and polluting the people

and the service. Paul tells us that " Satan is trans-

formed into an angel of light ... his ministers

have transformed themselves into the apiJstles of

Christ ... as ministers of righteousness." We
read of the synagogue of Satan, the table and cup of

devils, hence the devil has a full outfit, and he is

making a good showing. The house was finished by

order of King Darius, and dedicated with joy. King

Hiram was a factor in the first building of the templf

;

and King Cyrus and Darius were important factors

in rebuilding it. God often makes wicked men his

servants in aiding in his work, yet they are not al-

lowed any of the saving benefits, because they were

simply servants and not sons. It is sons,—heirs.

—

that will receive heirship, and not servants.

The

s wor-

II. Ezra's Part.

Ezra was a ready scribe and a priest of his people

in Babylon. His devotion and zeal moved him to

action in behalf of the suffering cause in the city of

his fathers. King .-Vrtaxerxes issued a decree, giving

permission for the people to go, led by Ezra ;
and to

take the necessary funds, giving Ezra recourse to the

provincial treasuries. The amount is said to have been

$2,000,000. Besides this there were costly vessels.

These were weighed out to twelve men who, when

they arrived at Jerusalem, accounted for them by

weight. This indicates that the Lord's work is done

with accuracy. The talents given us are all numbered,

—one, three, or five. .AH will have to be accounted for

in that final reckoning. Every work will be brought

into judgment, with every secret thing. We are much

inclined to overlook the little things. Not so with

God. He notices thoughts,—secret things. The hairs

of our head are numbered. He guards the least com-

mandment. The giving of a cup of cold water in the

name of a disciple will get due notice. Solomon said

that the little foxes destroyed the vines in his day, and

they do now.

On Ezra's arrival they offered burnt offerings. The

funds were paid over, the letters to the governors

were read; and there was joy in the camp; but the

people seemed to have come to Ezra at once with their

grievances, as follows

:

1. "The priests and Lcviles have not separated

themselves from the people of the land." Is not that

one of the leading source

day, with that class and kind ? I never knew a trouble

of any consequence, in which the priests and Levites

of the church were not involved. The rule is, loyal

officials lead a loyal body. All causes of divisions, and

divisions themselves, are led by the priests and Levites

of the church.

2. " The holy seed have mingled themselves ivith

the people, . . . taken strange wives." Upon re-

ceiving this message, Ezra rent his clothes, plucked

the hair of his head and beard, and sat astonished. In

that devout prayer on his knees he said : " I am

ashamed and blush to lift my face to thee, my God."

•After a season of fasting and prayer they assembled

to adjust the matter. They said: " Let it be settled

according to law." That was the right basis. Ezra

made a proclamation, giving them three days to come

to Jerusalem and report their cases for settlement.

Their failing to do so would be at once followed by

their expulsion. Ezra did not allow them three

months nor three years, for he knew it was wicked

for sinners to procrastinate. It would be wicked to

allow the righteous to engage in sin. " Evil men wax

worse and worse." so does evil wax worse and worse;

the longer the worse.

Ezra read the outline of their settlement thus: (I)

" Make confession unto the Lord God." (2) Separate

yourselves from the strange people of the land. (3)

Separate from your strange wives. The committee

was Ezra, with certain chief of their fathers. They

sat faithfully in session for over two months,—

a

lengthy session of committee work ! The wise thing

to do is to see that the committee's work is accepted

and carried out. So tlid the Jerusalem committee sent

to .Antioch.

III. Nehemiah's Part.

Nehemiah was a captive in Susan,, and was pro-

moted to be the king's cupbearer. He received the fol-

lowing sad news of the city of his fathers: "The

remnant that are left of the captivity there in the

province, are in great afflictions and reproach ; the

w:dls of the city are broken down, and the gates there-

of are burned with fire." This sad news threw

Nehemiah in great distress, and, like a faithful serv-

ant, he took the matter to the Lord in prayer. Nehe-

miah named the cause of his grief to the king. Nehe-

miah was given a leave of absence, with letters to the

different governors for material to rebuild the walls.

Zerubbabel had rebuilt the temple; Ezra had replen-

ished the treasury, deposed the disloyal priests and.

with a strong hand, had dissolved the illegal marriages.

The foregoing was all right and well done ; but. why

all this distress? I answer: The city was without

walls, and an oriental city without walls is like a

church without government, hence the work is not

all done. What pressing need there is of walls,—gov-

ernment,—for this our modern city, the church !
We

do not so much need a Zerubbabel for our temple, the

church that Christ himself Iniilt. We are in some

need of an Ezra, to set things in order that are out of

order, but we are in most pressing need of a Nehe-

miah, to rebuild shattered walls. Many of her gates

are gone, and I suppose they have been burned. Do

I not voice the sentiment of the reader, when I say

that the churches around us have well nigh lost every

vestige of their government? They live in a city with-

out walls. May there not be some in our own beloved

Fraternity trending in that direction?

Cnvinglon, Ohio.

: of trouble in the church to-

Wreck Number One.

ItV w. M. MOWE.

M.WBE the man was not sane, from all viewpoints,

whom men called crazy because he took his little family

out driving in a nice new carriage behind his five-year-

old colt.

This busy and successful merchant had bought a

yearling that he fancied and he made it comfortable in

his empty stable, where it was well fed. It ran in a

vacant lot, where it chose greens to its liking and

where it drank fresh water from a mountain stream.

The colt developed into a beautiful creature. It had

nothing to do but to eat, drink, sleep, kick at the flies,

and play with its merchant master a minute each day

at noon. .An aged neighbor was employed to groom it

regularly and well.
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riii^ nicr.-liant was not a farmer, but his wife

owned .1 farm and from it. to their doora, came prod-

uce of everv kind. In their estimation the colt cost

ihem nothing, while it was maturing rapidly into a

fuU-sirown horsj..

The merchant knew a> well as the average man that

tanners ^renerallv -break" their eolts. but for this he

bad not found any time. He never really thought of

o-oinc' out of his wav to find time to tram his colt. It

wn.^nn exceptional colt. After he had fed it, cared

for it and plaved with the beautiful creature for years,

he felt that they could not know each other better or

trust each other more implicitly.

Cert.iinlv. he had often thought of hitching his

faithful ""Dobbin" to the bugg>'. Indeed, he won-

dered when be would t\nd time. When his wife and

little son and daughter urged him to buy a carnage at

once and give them also the joy of the first ride be-

hind their pet. he consented. The outfit was entirely

new.—horse, harness, driver and all. How proud

they were when they started out of the village over a

road that the voung horse had never seen
!
They had

gone but a short half mile when from behind a hill

some innocent sheep came suddenly into view. Dob-

bin at once became unmanageable. In a moment he

behaved so unlike a pet and apparently gave abundant

evidence of possessing any other quality than that of

faithfulness.

Other horses were employed to bring thep home.

Three bruised bodies, containing as many broken

hearts, and having more than one broken bone, were

helped back to their comfortable home. The lifeless

bodv of the mother was brought by other friends. All

ibis' happened because a fine, well-fed and well-

groomed pet was not well cared for, not trained, not

broken."

This merchant was never called crazy before. In

the eves of his neighbors this was the one big blunder

of his life. Even he admits that twice over he acted

most foolishly. He not only failed to train (break)

his colt, but he foolishly. expected' the colt to act like

an old horse.

:\Iany of my readers will coincide with the critics of

this man, who acted so unwisely. But now we desire

to press close to our hearts a question about those

boys and girls in your homes and mine. Must not

those little ones be trained as surely as the colts in our

barns? Do we not find it an easy task to feed, to

clothe, and even to educate them in the schools that

are at our doors? But how many of us are fully as

diligent when it comes to training them for Christ and

the church? The world expects the former. Does

that make it easy? God expects the latter which, in-

deed, includes the former. With his Spirit we may be

sure that whatever he asks is easy to perform.

A\"e are made to wonder how many broken-hearted

fathers and mothers this old world has, just because

the boys and girls did not get, in their early years at

home, heaven-born impressions of sacred duties and

holy things. Untrained boys and girls may be trusted

no farther than untrained colts.

Johnsto'i'ii. Pa.

Annual Meeting Papers.

The following is a list of the papers, so far as re-

ceived, to be presented to the Annual Conference, at

York, for consideration. If there are other papers,

they should be sent us without delay

;

DEFERRED BUSINESS.

The Rebaptism Question.

Frons the Danville church, by the consent of thi^ Diistricl

Meeting of Northeastern Ohio, to the General Conference of

the Church of the Brethren of 1910: Will this Conference
grant that all persons who have been baptized by trine im-
mersion, according to Matt. 28: 19, and for the remission of
sins, according to Acts 2: 38, and by an administrator who
believes .such baptism scriptural, may be received into the

Church of the Brethren "' by the right hand of fellowship and
kiss of charity, after the usual instructions are given and
assented to?

Answer.—Referred to a committee of three, with instruc-

tions to investigate the whole subject of rebaptism and report

to next Annual Meeting.
Committee: J. C. Bright, Jesse C. Ziegler, Jolin Ilcckmnn.

Committee's Seport for 1911.
We decide that members of other churches, wlio have been

baptized by trine immersion according to Matt. 28: 19, who arc

in harmony with us as to the nature and design of baptism,

whose motive is a closer fellowship with Christ, may be re-

ceived into the Church of the Brethren without rebaptism;

provided, first, that the former baptism shall have been per-

formed by a church whose regular form of baptism is trine

immersion; second, that they fully assent to Instructions

uHually given to applicants, according to Minutes of Annual
Meeting. Art- 7, 1886, page 19 of " ClasBifled Minutes"; third.

II... t tii,.v shall be willing lo receive the laying on of hands

Vccomnanied with pri4r ( U has been neglected) and be

receiveTlnto the clfurch by the right hand of fellowship and

the salutation of the holy idss. .,_,., ,.„ ,,,>r,.iiv

All former decisions in conflict with this decision are hereb>

'''committee: John Calvin Bright, Jesse Ziegler, John Hcck-

'"
Answer—This question was "-^committed and the

'^9I"'^^--l°_

enlarged by two members viz.. E. B. HofE and J. H. Long

encclter. , „, J

Report of Rebaptism Committee for VJl^.

T!ic New Testament plainly teaches that those who be-

lieve, repent and are baptized by trine immersion for the

remission of sins have the promist of the gift of the Holy

Spirit and thus come into fellowship with the people of

God (Mark 16: 16; Matt. 28: 19, 20; Acts 2: 38-42).

We urge the churches to teach faithfully and observe

this doctrine, and be cautious in receiving others into the

Church of the Brethren without rebaptism.

Committee: John C. Bright, Jesse Ziegler, John Heck-

man, J. H, Longcnecker. E. B. Hoff.

Voting and Politics.

We the Sacramento Valley church, petition Annual Meeting,

through District Meeting of Northern California, to give a re-

statement of our attitude toward voting, and politics in

general.
Passed to Annual Meeting.

Answer: Decided to commit this paper to a committee of

three brethren to report to next Annual Meeting the attitude

of the Church of the Brethren on voting and politics.

rommittco: W. M. Howe. G. W. Lentz, D. N. EUer.

Report of tlic Committee.

1. It is evident that the governments of this .world are

ordained of God, and that it is our. duty to pray for them

and in all things to render unto them their dues (Matt.

22: 21; Rom. 13: 1-7).

2. However, the church of Jesus Christ is no part of

this world system. The child of God is to be in the world

but of the church, furthering her interests, raising her

standards and enlarging her borders (John 17: 15, 16;

18: 36)-
~

3. We, -therefore, urge the Brethren not to allow tticm-

selves to become entangled in politics, nor even interested

in a way that would lessen their zeal for the salvation of

souls, or in a way that might militate against their use-

fulness in the church (2 Tim. 2: 3, 4).

4. We advise that Brethren neither vote nor accept an

office of any kind, unless they are convinced that by sn

doing they can render more acceptable service to God

and to the church.

5. We urge that the brethren shall accept no office, the

performance of the duties- of which would require the

use of physical force or which might compromise, in any

way, tho,nonresistant principles of the Gospel of Christ

(Matt. 5: 38. 39; John IS: 36).

6. AVe recommend that, when moral questions are at

issue, the Brethren may present themselves at the polls

and cast their vote for peace, for purity, and for right-

eousness, at every opportunity, but always as becometh

men professing godliness.

Committee, W. M. Howe, G. W. Lentz, D. N. Kller.

NEW BUSINESS.

Northern California.

1. The Empire church petitions Annual Meeting through

District Meeting of Northern California to decide that no

deacon -or minister who uses tobacco shall exercise in his

office' as long as he continues its use.
'

Passed to Annual Meeting.

2. The Empire church and also the Raisin church ask

District Meeting to call for Annual Meeting to be held in

the District of Northern California in 1913.

Sent to Annual Meeting.

Idaho and Western Montana.

The members in the above sections apply to Annual

Meeting of 1932 to be received as a new District,

Middle Indiana.

We, the Monticello church, ask Annual Meeting-

through District Meeting to grant State Districts the

right to locate Annual Meeting in another State District,

where it can be done by mutual consent of both Districts.

Sent to Annual Meeting.

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin.

1. In order that those connected with our schools and

colleges, which have become "an important factor in our

church life and work, may enjoy the advantage of attend-

ing Annual Conference, we petition Annual Meeting,

tlirough District Meeting, to set the second Tuesday in

June upon which to open the business sessions of our An-

nual Meeting.

Answer.—Request granted and we ask Annual Meeting

to fix tlie day named upon which to open the business of

Conference.

Passed to .'\nnual Meeting.

2. Whereas, the holding of our Annual Meetings on fair-

grounds and in theaters is not consistent with the simple

life, and detracts from the spiritual advantages we should

enjoy, and whereas the acoustic properties of many of

these places are so defective that but few can hear the

speeches made, we ask Annual Meeting, through District

Meeting, that hereafter our Conferences be held on

grounds' dedicated to religious assemblies or in cities

where auditoriums with good acoustic properties may be

had; Answer.—Request granted.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

3. Whereas, under the present plan of holding Annual

Meeting. Standing Committee is changed every year,

much to the hindrance of its most effective work, we

therefore ask Annual Meeting, through District Meeting,

Id decide that members of the Standing Committee be

elected for a term of three years, except those first elect-

ed under this plan. The acting Standing Committee,

when this passes Annua! Meeting, shall determine by lot

one-third of its membership, which shall serve three years,

one-third two years and the remainder one year. An eld-

er serving three years shall be ineligible for three years.

All decisions in conflict with this are hereby repealed.

Answer.—We request Annual Meeting to adopt and

make effective this plan for electing Standing Committee.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

4. Northern Illinois and Wisconsin petitions Annual

Meeting of 1912 to decide that the place of locating our

General Conferences shall be decided by the delegate

body instead of the Standing Committee.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

5. Northern Illinois and Wisconsin asks for Annual

Meeting for 1913, and if petition be granted, said meeting,

by the consent already obtained of the elders of Northern

Indiana, will be held at Winona Lake, Indiana.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

6. With a view of more efficiently developing the ability

of our young people and directing effort along organized

lines, we, the Elgin congregation, through District Meet-

ing, petition Annual Conference of 1912 to appoint a com-

mittee of three brethren to formulate plans for a general

organization of the Christian Workei-s' Society; this com-

mittee to report plan for adoption at Annual Conference

of 1913. Answer.—Petition granted.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota.

In \iew of the fact tliat there is a grave danger today of

the minister of the Gospel not being sound In " the faith

which was once delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3), but

rather after the manner of 2 Tim. 4: 3, 4; and, whereas

the needs of the church require that they be fully equipped

for their work, according to 2 Tim. 2;- 15, we, the Root

River church, petition the District Meeting of Northern

Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota to ask Annual Con-

ference to authorize the appointment, or election in each

State District of a committee of three elders who shall not

only do the work of the Ministerial Committee authorized

by Annual Meeting of 1906 (page 826, Compiled Minutes

of Annual Meeting), but shall also determine upon the

spiritual and educational fitness of all persons called to

the ministry, in keeping with a test to be provided by An-

nual Conference. Passed to Annual Meeting.

Middle Missouri.

1. Inasmucii. as there is a growing interest in the work

of caring for orphans and homeless children in some of

our church Districts, and much good is being accom-

plished' thereby, while in other Districts no organized

work is being done; also, as the plan for such work adopt-

ed by Annual Meeting of 1910 does not provide for mak-

ing effective the recommendations made. Sec. 1, 3 and 7,

the Warrensburg church petitions Annual Meeting,

through District Meeting, to provide for carrying out

those recommendations by appointing a General Commit-

tee of three brethren from various parts of the Brother-

hood to work under the following additions to the plan

adopted in 1910;

(1) That members of this committee shall be appointed

for three years except those first appointed, who shall

serve respectively one, two and three years, and until a

successor be appointed.

(2) That they shall work to create sentiment in favor

of caring for orphans and homeless children, and assist

in organizing for such work where Districts have not so

provided, all to be done in harmony with the needs of

such Districts and methods there adopted.

(3) That they shall keep in touch with the work through-

out the Brotherhood, study the various methods in use,

and encourage the general adoption of the best methods

found among our own workers or elsewhere.

(4) That they shall publish, according to Sec. 7, plan of

1910, such information as they find will be helpful to the

Child Saving cause.

(5) That the expenses of the General Committee shall

be provided by those in sympathy with the work, to be

secured as provided for in Sec. 5, plan of 1910, or such

other means as are found advisable and as are in harmony

with the usages of the Church of the Brethren:

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Oregon.

The members in this State will apply to the Annual

Meeting of 1912 to be received as a new District.

Tennessee.

1. Inasmuch as the Annual Meeting claims to make

nothing mandatory except that for which they have a

" thus saith the Lord," we ask, therefore, for the authority

for making a two-cent levy on each member, and refusing

to allow a delegate to represent District when the levy

has not beeti paid.

Answer: Passed to Annual Meeting.

2. Three calls for Annual Meeting in the Tennessee Dis-

trict—one 1913. one 1914. and one 1915. The call to be

made for 1914 or as soon thereafter as can be had.

Passed to Annual Meeting.
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Eastern Virginia.

1 We, the Nokesville church, petition Annual Meeting

through' District Meeting to say whether Brethren may

exhibit live stock—as horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry,

etc —under chartered organizations especially authorized

for such purpose or purposes; and under what conditions.

^„5„i,r._Passed to the Annual Meeting.

2 We, the Nokesville church, petition Annual Meeting

through' District Meeting to say whether Brethren, on

Sunday, may deliver milk to families, and to the radway

stations for city use, and under what conditions.

Answer.—Passed to the Annual Meeting.

Washington.

1. The memhers in this State will apply to Annual Meet-

ing of 1912 to be received as a new District.

2 We the elders of the District of Washington, m a

body assembled, ask this District Meeting to call for the

Annual Meeting of 1913, to be held in the District of

Washington. ^

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Texas and Louisiana.

Inasmuch as the majority of the ministers of the

Church of the Brethren are farmers and:

Whereas said ministers are nonsalaried and receive no

monetary compensation for their services and;

Whereas the Southwestern Clergy Bureau has refused

ministers, who are farmers, the courtesy of a half-fare

certificate and:
. .

Whereas said debarment is a reflection on our mmistry

and on the Church of the Brethren as a people,—

We the Roanoke (La.) congregation of the Church ol

the Brethren, request Annual Meeting, through District

Meeting, to appoint a committee ol two brethren to con-

fer with the Southwestern Clergy Bureau, to Jhe end that

all of the active ministers of the Church of the Brethren,

who have no other business except farming, may be ex-

tended the courtesy of a half-fare clergy certificate, that

thereby our ministers may be placed on an equality with

ministers of other denominations, and that said discrimi-

nations and reflections against the Church of the Breth-

ren and her ministers may be removed.

Sent to .A.nnual Meeting.

tliat iutthority before, we added nothing either to their

authority nor their responsibility. We all want to be

right and do the very best for tlie church. We do not

want to reject an old usage just because it is old, nor

accept a new one just because it is new. On this ques-

tion we can afford to move slowly.

Milford. hid.
» «

How to Make Sunday-school Teaching

More Effectual.

r.v COKA CRipr. hrubaker.

Rebaptism.

BY W. R. DEETEK.

This seems to be a puzzling question to many, and

I admit that there are some things not so clear to me,

—that is if we admit alien baptism, and receive per-

sons into the Church of the Brethren who have been

baptized by one who is not identified with our people.

To illustrate ; A man unites himself with our peo-

ple, is elected to the ministry, and in due time is au-

thorized to administer the ordinances,—baptism with

tlie rest,—but in the lapse of years he becomes un-

faithful. The church attempts to discipline him, but

he will not hear the church and is finally disfellow-

shiped. He goes across the street and identifies him-

self with another body of people, who baptize by trine

immersion and for the remission of sins, just as we

do. He preaches and baptizes for them ;
later some of

these same persons ask for fellowship with us on the

baptism received at the hands of this deposed man. If

we admit them, we recognize the work of a man whom

we deposed for being unfaithful, and we do not rec-

ognize our own w^ork in deposing him.

Our civil government does not do things so loose as

that. Suppose a man is elected to the judgeship, and

takes the oath of office. He is authorized to adminis-

ter the oath of allegiance to foreigners and does much

of it. Let this same judge become unfaithful to his

trust, and he is impeached. H the impeachment is

sustained, he is deposed from office. Should he not

recognize the impeachment, but go on administering

tlie oath of allegiance to foreigners, would the civil

government recognize the validity of his work after

the date of his impeachnient ? It certainly would not.

Suppose some of these .same men would ask to exer-

cise the right of suffrage, their ^ote would certainly be

rejected.

The fraternal orders would not recognize the work

of a deposed member. Is the church the most plastic

organization in the world? If we recognize baptism

administered by those not in fellowship with us, may

not these same persons administer the communion for

us? Mav thev not ordain elders for us?

Where is the limit? I can not see the end. 1 am

puzzled. If there is nothing in the administrator we

will have to change our church polity, for we have

been authorizing men to administer the holy rite of

baptism,—at least we told them so,—but if they had

Ik the first place, there needs to better preparation

on the part of the one teaching. This is the age of

specializing. In every line of work, men are being

trained to do special things, and become specialists

along their particular line.

Afew vears ago a man could be a preacher, doctor,

carpenter! mechanic, or farmer, all combined, a sort

of Tack-of-all-trades, and be considered a capable

man ; but that day is fast passing away, and the man

who expects to keep .abreast of the times and gain

recognition for liimself, must make special preparation

for some special work and throw his wdiole soul and

being into that work.

And. slowly, but surch'. I believe, the great Sunday-

school movement is grasping this idea loo, and it will

not be many years before no teacher will be permitted

to teach in her schools until he has had special training.

How sad, and yet how true, the statement of our

Lord that "the children of this world are wiser in their

generation than the children of light," for, instead of

the world setting the example, the church should have

lieen the first to do so, seeing that no vocation in life

is quite so important, quite so far-reaching, as that of

soul-winning.

But I thank God that the church is falling into line,

anywav, and with the eyes of a prophetess, I foresee

great things in store for us along that line.

The day is not far distant, I firmly believe, when

every teacher, from the adult to the primary, shall

have had some special training for his particular woiI<,

before being permitted to teach a class in our Sunday-

schools. You ha\-e only to glance around about you, in

your own schools, to realize the dire need of this. Wlien

men and women come up to God's house and stand

before their classes, having scarcely glanced at the les-

son beforehand, and there, with the Quarterly in hand,

stumble through the precious half-hour assigned for'

teaching, how can it be otherwise than that the teach-

ing will have but little effect upon the child?

Some one has likened the Quarterly to the frying-

pan,—to be used only in the kitchen in preparing the

meal, and not brought on the table to serve the food.

Tust as you, my dear superintendent, wotdd be in-

sulted, should your wife serve the beefsteak in the

frying-pan, so should you be insulted to see one of your

teachers serve God's Word to dying men, in his fry-

pan,—the Quarterly

!

Insist that the Bible, and it alone, be seen in your

school-room. That alone will compel your teachers

better to prefare themselves for their teaching. If

you want to hasten the day. when Sunday-school

teaching shall be more effective, organize training

classes in your schools, and invite those desiring to

teach, to enter such a class, and to be trained for their'

work.

In the second place.—and I suppose I should have

put this first,—allow no teacher to teach in your

school who is not a Christian. Work of so sacred a

nature should never be left in the hands of the un-

converted ! . It may be that such a teacher has even

taken a course in a training class, yet I cannot see how

any one can attempt to do effective work, witliout car-

rying out the tilings he tries to teach.

Precept amounts to very little if the example does

not precede it. The pupil never, or very seldom,

reaches a higher plane of morality and spirituality

than the teacher. Tlic argument that teachers who

were not Christians at the start have been converted

because of their work as teachers, has little weight

with me. While there are a few teachers, here and

there, who have been won to Christ, by teaching a

Sundav-school class, have you ever reckoned the ex-

perience of the pupils? Are you sure that some of

those pupils would not have been saved, had they had

a Christian for a teacher?

.'\nother means of doing more effective work in our

Sunday-schools is, for each teacher more fully to real-

ize his great high-calling in Christ Jesus.

Too many teachers seem to feel that they have ac-

(oniplished all that is required, wdien they keep the

children entertained, orderly, and fill in the time. And

so they come before their classes with scarcely a

thought of the important work devolving upon the

tciichers. They forget these children are as plastic

clav in their hands, to be moulded into whatsoever

shape they will.

I believe strongly in a consecration or dedication

service at the beginning of each year, when teachers

arc chosen to take classes for the new year.

T believe that at such an installation service the new

teachers should be called to the front and there, in the

presence of the entire school, the pastor should con-

duct a consecration service with them, and they should

thus be installed in their ofiice, that a deeper realiza-

tion of the importance of their work might be forth-

coming. This wotdd vvonderfidy prepare them for

more effective worlc in their classes.

:\h yes. how much more there might be accom-

plished, God alone knows, should every person, stand-

ing before a class, be fully consecrated to that work

!

If this were really trtic, there would never be such

a thing as a class' without a teacher. No, for he would

never fail to be at his post, unless it were a physical

impossibility, and then he would provide a substitute.

That thus more effective work could be accomplished,

goes wdthont saying.

Not only should a teacher be devoted and conse-

crated to his duties on Sunday, but much may be done

in the other six days of the week. Before leaving the

class-room, he shoidd take note of all absentee schol-

ars. Then, during the coming week, he should make

them a personal visit, to ascertain the reason for their

absence. If he finds it impossible (note, I say "iMros-

sicle" to visit the child, he can, at least, write him a

letter, and let Uncle Sam carry it to the child's home.

In no case should the teacher allow weeks to roll by

without finding out why any one of his scholars is

;ibsent.

Let a cliild once realize that he is missed, and can

not remain away without causing his teacher nulch an-

xiety and concern, and he will be found in his place

'

cacli Sunday, ready for whatever his teacher may have

10 give him'. Nothing will gain and hold a child for

yoiu- class so surely as the knowledge that you LOVE

iiim, and that no sacrifice is too great for you to make

for him.

Not only should a teacher visit his absentees, but

much lastii'ig lienefit may residt from an occasional

visit to each home. How can a teacher do effectual

work unless he acquaints himself with the homelife of

his pupil?

1„ the home he finds the real, cvery-day, out-and-

out child,—the genuine boy or girl (for yon know,

even boys and girls have Sunday manners that they

don, as they leave the parental roof, and maintain dur-

ing their absence therefrom).

So it is very essential that you know the child in Ins

home, if vou expect to get close to his heart and life,

to mould his life effectively for the Master!

Then, during the week, a thorough-going teacher

H-ill constantly be on the lookout for apt illustrations

whereby he may attract the child-mind and lead it in

his own chosen wav. The lilackboard, maps, sand-

table, topics of history, etc.. all serve, in a large de-

gree, to bring the truth home to the mind of the child.

Wise, indeed, is that teacher who is able to turn cur-

rent events and happenings of interest to boys and

cdrls into spiritual food and thought

!

'"

His thought, from his first wakening moment to the

|;,st of the dav, should be, " How can I bring this

great truth home to the heart of the child?" His eyes,

ids cars, his mind, yea", his entire body, should be so

completelv saturateci with it that he will, m very truth,

be ;i living example of consecration to ser^'ice,-such

an effectual life as shall commend itself to every hu-

man being, and secure the approval of our Blessed

Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ

!

Burlington. Ind.
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cTHE ROUND TABLE 3
The Critic's Reward.

I!V rl.OEA E. TEAGUE.

StENF.: All applicant at heaven's gate desiring ad-

niissimi from St. Peter.

.Xp.—"Oh. Mr. Peter, I want in. Won't you let me

in, please?
"

. ,

St p __'^ Who are vou and why do you want in f

You haven't on the robe of righteousness, and there is

nothing about yon I recognize as belonging to those

who enter here."

\p _"I am Mr. P— . I did not belong to the church

down yonder. There were too many in it who were

hvuocrites and did not practice what they preached.

But I can't stand it with this crowd I have been sent

with."

St.?.—" W by, man, that is the crowd you certainly

beloin- to. That is the crowd you associated with

down' below, since you did not belong to the church.

Yon ought to find congenial associates with them sure-

ly."
.

"

Ap.—" Yes: but I had some good neighbors around

UK who did belong to the church and I liked to be with

them best, even if they did talk religion all the

time or try so hard to get me to attend church and

Sunday-school."

Pt. p. "Your own words condemn you. You ad-

mit you enjoyed Christian company better than that of

sinners, \\hat made them better? Was it not the

church and their religion? What did you talk about

when they tried to get you to their church services?"

Ap.—"hh, I told them about the faults of those who

were already in the church, of how unfair the rules of

the church were, of how it wanted to take away about

all of a man's liberty, and—well, things along that

line."

St. P.—" Well, my dear man, that habit has proba-

bly so grow^n upon you that you can not shake it off

now. We could not tolerate anything like that here.

You would make discord and unhappiness in heaven,

were I to let you in. No ;
you will have to go to the

place assigned you. There you will find many others

just like you. They, too, stood just outside of the

church constantly watching for the weakness of her

members and then gloated over and criticized them.

You must reap what you have sown."

work." Of course, the elder mi,ght have said all this

in a more graceful way; but at any rate, deacons may

have stars added to their crown by being faithful, even

when performing some very unpleasant duties.

Not only deacons, but all other members should feel

that Ihev ha\e something to do. Our Sunday-school

superintendents and Christian Workers' presidents

give the young members duties to perform. Sotne-

Times little boys and girls engage in public prayer or

lead a Christian Workers' iHeeting. Jesus "gave au-

thority to his servants, and to every man his work,

and commanded the porter to watch" (Mark 13: 34').

Our deacons should be \-igilant, patient and industri-

ous men, and we should help them to feel the impor-

tance of their office, " For they that have used the of-

fice of a deacon well, purclrase to themselves a good

degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in

Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 3: 13').

Panora, Iowa.
•

A Lesson on Rebaptism.

I!Y ANDREW ESKEI.DSON.

Can' we not learn a lesson from the dispute which

Paul and Barnabas had C^cts l.M that will help ns to

settle the rebaptism question?

Paul and Barnabas were both good men. Both

served the same Lord: they had the same faith, and

practiced the same baptism. They were both zealous

workers, so much so that they had both hazarded their

li^es for the name of the T.,ord Jesus Christ, but a dis-

agreement arose between them, about the method of

carrying on the Lord's work. Barnabas wanted to take

Mark along to the work, but Paul did not think it best

to do so, "and there arose a sharp contention, which

caused them to part asunder one from the other

"

(.\cts 15: 39).

In Iceeping with the above, in spirit at least, it would

seem that the Brethren did the best that could be done

under the circumstances -when they parted asunder,

several }'ears ago, on account of being unable to see

alike, but is it not probable that a mistake was made,

after the church had divided into the three parts, to

regard them as that many separate churches?

Let it be observed that although Paul and Barnabas

disagreed to such an extent that they could not work

together, they still belonged to the same church. They

did not allow their differences to hinder the work of

the Lord. Though they disagreed about the method

the waj- in the quickest possible time, destroys the

reverence of the prayer.

And slowly and sadly St. Peter closed the gate and " of carrying on the work, they still worked for Christ,

poor applicant, suffering a gnawing of conscience, only

known in Hades, went slowly down to his doom.

Lordsbltrg. Cat.

The Deacon Again.

BY J. D. HAUGI-ITELIN,

Though I never w'as a deacon, I was much inter-

ested in Bro. Yereman's article on page 79S of the

Gospel Messenger. My experience being confined

principally to the w-estern frontier, is different from

his.

A Tender Gift.

1!V JNO. CALVIN BRIGI-IT.

The Gospel Visitor and I were born the same year.

My father, a young minister of the Bear Creek church,

Ohio, was a subscriber from the start and continued

to the end. He preserved the papers and had them

bound. When, after his decease, we were dividing his

more immediate personal property, we came to these

volumes. One of ray brothers said: " John Calvin is

,1 preacher. None of the rest of us will ever be

preachers. Let us give them to him." As he voiced

the kindly sentiments of their brotherly hearts, it was

no sooner said than done. For twenty-two years they

Jiave been much appreciated,

Bvooki'iilc, Ohio.
. » I

Great sorrow and great joy are equally deaf to

reason; consequently we find the extreme of poverty

and the extreme of riches equally irreligious.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

The Promised Shepherd Has Come.
Psa. 23: 1-6; 24: 7-10.

For Sunday Evening, Jan. 21, 1912.

luisturos;

I. As Shepherd He Is—(1)" The Good Slicplicrd
"

(John 10: 11, 14: Isa. 40: 11). (2) "The Great Shep-

herd" (Heb. 13: 20). (3) "The Chief Shepherd" (1 Pet.

5:4).

II. He Came as Prophet.— (1) "He hath anointed tne
"

(Luke 4: 18: Isa. 61: 1). (2) "A Teacher conic from

God" (John 3: 2). (3) He foretold things to come (Luke

19: 41-44).

III. As King.— (1) He was so acknowledged (a) hy

the wise men (Matt. 2: 2): (b) by Natbanael (John 1:

49); (c) by the multitude (John 12: 13): (d) and written

on the cross (John 19: 19). (2) He is ackuowlcdgcd as

"Lord of lords, and King of kings" (Rev. 17: 14).

' Thou great Shepherd of the sheep,

Lead thou me on.

O'er moor anit fen, o'er crag and torrent, till

The night Is gone!

"

Helps.— (1) Who is a shepherd? (2) Who was tlie

first shepherd (Gen. 4: 2)? (3) In what ways is Jesus a

good'Sheep-keeper? (Sec Jolin 10: 3, 4, 9, 14 and 27, 28

and 11 and 15.)

Song.—"-Ml liail llie power of Jesus' name."

and each recognized the work the other was doing.

Now, if tw'o preachers can belong to the same

church and work for the same end, though differing

to so great an extent as not to be able to work togeth-

er, can not two or more bodies of people, provided

they remain loyal to gospel principles, do the same?

Supposing that Paul had refused to recognize the

work- of Barnabas, after they separated, and Barna-

bas had refused, to recognize the work of Paul, each

rebaptizing those whom the other had baptized, what

a confusion they would have started ! But is not this

the N-erv thing we are doing when we rebaptize per-

PRAYER MEETING

In installing deacons we have trie'd to impress on 50^,5 „ho have already been baptized by ministers who

them the importance of their office, that the success of

the church, both spiritually and temporally, depends

largely upon their faithfulness. With us the deacons

are the trustees of the church property. They care

for it, keep it in repair, etc. Our finance committee

jjlans for the raising of funds, etc., subject to the ap-

proval of the church. After the plans are thus agreed

upon, it is the business of the deacons to execute these

]ilans. Prior to the love feast they are visited. They

then attend to the visit, report to the council, provide

and arrange for the feast without special instruction,

unless they ask for it, which they sometimes do. They

are at all times to be on the outlook for cases of need

and destitution; not only among our own members,

but among others as well, and in urgent cases to give

temporary relief if need be.

In cases where there is tro^lble between members,

ministers should keep aloof, as much as possible, to

avoid censure and thus losing their influence. This

requires deacons to do some very unpleasant work, at

limes. .\n elder on the frontier once created quite an

impression by saying, " Deacons sometimes have to

act as scavengers,—to clean up other people's dirty

formerly were members of the Brethren church, but

withdrew on account of a difiference of opinion re-

.garding methods ?

Ramona. Kaiis.

Reverence for the Lord's Prayer.

ijv s, s. w. ItA^i^tEKS.

FuK a number of years, up to the last decade, wc

noticed that in the Brethren church, when a brother

made the general prayer, another brother followed in

great solemnity with the Lord's Prayer. During the

])ast few years we noticed a great change. The broth-

er making the general prayer will, at the end of the

general prayer, proceed with the Lord's Prayer so

hurriedly that we can scarcely understand it to be the

Lord's Prayer. Tt just appears as if he were trying

to get through with this.—the greatest of all prayers,

—as quickly as possible. We think that the brother

making the general prayer should not repeat the

Lord's Prayer, unless he uses the same reverence and

care in said prayer as in his general petitions. To use

the Lord's Prayer as if he were trying to get it out of

What Is It to Be a Christian?

Acts 26: 24-29.

I'or Week Bcginuiug January 21, 1912.

1. Man's All-Important Duty,—Paul's powerful appeal

to Agrippa brought fortli a frank recognition of known

duty, but no immcdiale ehange of conduct, just as thou-

sands today seek in vain to reconcile their conduct with

their better training and knowledge. Convinced of the

efficacy of the atoning grace of Jesus Christ, as taught

them by good religious training in their youth, tlicy have

lived wholly inconsistent tiicrcwith. Many church mem-

bers are no better in their conduct than some of tliosc

wlio make no pretensions. Let it be remembered that

the Christianity that lias- Agrippa's opportunities and yet

leads only Agrippa's life, can have only Agrippa's answer,

and his eventual destiny (2 Tim. 3: 1-5: Gal. 6: 7-10).

2. Conviction Not Always Conversion,—Granting that

the arrow of conviction bad brought consternation to

.Agrippa's sensibilities, it failed to produce the much to

be desired conversion to a Christed life. It is one tiling

to be moved by a proclamation of the Gospel, but it is

an entirely different thing to make confession of Jesus

Christ, and strive, by divine grace, to live a life bid with

Christ in God. Hundreds of people are touched during

great revivals, and, under the earnest pleadings of some

sincere ambassador of tbe Lord, make profession of their

faith, only to drop back again into the old life of indiffer-

ence, when the better impulses of the hour have passed

away. The momentary uplift has been, without a doubt,

a blessing to them, but it is not the real. Christian life

that endures to the end, fights the battles and gains the

crown. It is not enough to " see visions and dream

dreams." There must be a genuine transformation of

character, a real regeneration through the power of God.

There must be union with Jesus Christ. True Christians

are those of whom Christ can say, " I am the vine, ye

are the branches," That is the essence of Christianity

(John IS; 1-8; 1 John 3: 1-3).
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LIHOME AND FAMILY

The Evening Prayer.

In tlic twilight of my days,

In the evening of tlic years.

Life tinto my saddened gaze

Seems a vision veiled in tears.

All the knowledge fades away

That I vainly thought to keep;

As a little child I pray:
" Now I lay me down to sleep."

L have wandered far from thee

Since that childish prayei- I said.

And the lips that taught it me
Have been gathered to the dead;

- Yet her face I seem to sec

When the evening shadows creep.

And again, as at her knee,

Pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep!

Softly fades the lingering light;

Lo! the last beam leaves the skies;

And I watch, amid the night.

For the evening star to rise.

Far t>eyond the bounds of space

I may drift ere day shall break;

Let me sec my mother's face

If I die before I wake!

Darker grows the gathering gloom.

While my soul its vigil keeps

With the memories that loom

Up from life's unsounded deeps.

When upon a simless strand

I shall hear the surges break,

Ere I near the nameless land,

Pray thee. Lord, my soul to take!

—Maria Conway Oemler, in the Independeu

The Set of a Soul.

BY ELIZABETH D. KOSENBERGER.

'

Like the winds of the sea are the ways of fate

As we voyage along through life;

'Tis the set of the soul

That decides its goal

And not the calm or the strife."

The calm, peaceful days, when it is a joy to be alive

ami dream of bappiiicss, come and go; the days of

strife, when cloud and rain, wind and storm make the

liotlr.s desolate, leave lis sad and weavy. But neither

should make us swerve from our course. To choose

and abide by one's choice goes to maliC a chord in hu-

man harmony-, it helps to harmonize the plans of oth-

The set of the soul decides the goal, and that is a

comfort where changing conditions make life hard.

Too often we say that the tide is set steadily away

from us and we struggle with all our powers to pull

against its force. Then it is the -set of the soul that

heli)S us to make for the harbor. Always, there is

some current or some shallow channel or dangerous

shoals that makes it doubly hard to pull through. And

always it seems as if it should not be «o, as if there

were no need of this added difficulty.

It is very evident that men were not put into this

world to bask among ideal conditions. God gives us

the veal, the actual, with all its imperfections, and asks

us to make out of it our ideal. And it is hard, when

we are cast down and discouraged, to see that the

struggle, to make things better, the set of the soul

towards the Happy Islands, is what makes lite worth

while. One thing that Jesus never did was to com-

|)lain about bis bard conditions. And if you will think,

for a minute, you will admit that they were as bard as

vours or mine. But he worked steadily among men.

and he talk'ed much of the ideal, with a word, here and

there, about the difficulty of coming up to our ideals.

I.et the set of Ihe soul be towards things pure and of

good report, but do not complain because you can not

come to it all at once. "Remeiuber that yon are only

given iiuperfect material and to make it better is pre-

cisely what you are here for. Take your material and

make something. Follow out your own design, and

the joy of achievement will be yours.

When we see that one life is manifestly greater in

its results and power than another, we always look for

'

its secret in some cause that will seem commensurate

with such a remarkable result. Often we shall find it

in the set of the soul, ft is not the skill and inventive-

ness to do something utterly different from everybody

else that makes the victorious life, but that little ele-

ment of doing what everybody does, but doing it a lit-

tle longer and loving a little more. Let us not only

fulfil! an obligation but let us do a little c.Ktra, uncove-

nanted, supplementary work, and it will ennoble and

enlarge the service.

Jesus asked the weary to come to him and rest.

That invitation is needed in these days by men and

women. Older civilizations have their established

customs wdiich are kept. Men and women find their

work cut out for them and they take their appointed

lilace. But in America " the old order changeth."

Men are pushing forward and hustling, doing five

years' work in one, and succeeding as if by magic.

Women have left the appointed niche of an older civil-

ization. They have so many duties and interests, so

many conflicting claims upon their time that they

waste much nervous force in debating and wondering

whether they have taken the right path or not. We
all know the woman whose mind changes with each

passing moment. She is a menace to the peace of her

friends. Vacillating between equal interests, she final-

ly loses the power of decision. Her sail is set due

east and then due west and she loses will-power by her

indecision.

We need to consider our limitations. Out of life's

plenitude there are some things which are ours by

right and others which belong to some one else. Our

talents vary. There are things wdiich one does well

and others which one does indit=ferently. Here is our

test. Have we the strength to look at our gifts and

decide to cultivate only those wdiich are our inherent

possession, leaving some coveted talent lying useless?

Will we discard the thing wdiich we know we can only

accomplish with great loss of nervous energy and too

much eifort? Do we wisely conclude to do the things

which nature intended us to do? It is heroic to give

up the many things -we want to accomplish and substi-

tute a meager array,—the things we can honestly do

well. We can and should enjoy our work, whatever

it is. The promise to well-doing is happiness. The

most commonplace routine is affected pleasantly by a

strong, brave spirit.

• We may find the wailing bitter, and count tlu- silence

long,

God knoweth we are dust, and he pitielli onr pain;

Andwhen faith has changed to fullness and the silence

changed to song.

We shall cat the fruit of patien

not again."

Covington-, Ohio.

The Christian life is full of hope, and were it not

for ihe hope of eternal life, we would hardly make

the effort we do in our Christian activities. No other

life is so joyful antl happy and full of encouragement.

Iben. why should any one, who lias begun the race.

e\er feci like quitting and living only for self and this

world?

Paul says, " If we have only hope in Christ in this

life we are of all men most pitiable." " But we would

not have you ignorant, brethren, concerning them that

f,ill asleep; that ye sorrow not, even as the rest, who

have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and

rose .again, even so them also that are fallen asleep in

lesus will God bring with him."

We cry out in praise to God and say, " Blessed he

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who ac-

cording to his great mercy be.gat us again unto a liv-

ing hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the

dead." And then the riches in glory that are yours

and mine, " unto an inheritance incorruptible, and un-

defiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven

for you, who by the power of God are guarded

through faith unto a salvation ready to be revealed in

Ihe last time."

" O, lo have no hope 'n\ Jesus,

No friend, no life in Jesus,

O. to have no hope in Jesus,

How dark this world must be!"

" Be strong and let your heart take courage, all ye

that hope in the Lord."

Union, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES 3
DES MOIITES VALLET, IOWA.- Til..

Meyei

nd shall hi

Immortal Hope.

BY K.M'IE FLORY.

How often our earthly aims and plans, which we

hope to accomplish, are defeated, blasted, blighted and

crushed to the earth! We falter, wonder and ex-

claim in amazement, " I can not see why!
"

^Vhen life seems dark, and our hold on these tran-

sient and earthly things apparently slips from onr

grasp, we can, in full assurance, look up to God, and

away from this mortal, decaying and disappointing

life to the immortal, ever-abiding, unchanging one to

come. We " have a strong encouragement, wdio have,

fled for refuge to lay hold of the hope set before us

:

which we have as an anchor of the soul, a hope both

sure and steadfast and entering into that which is

within the veil."

Our hope is set on the living God,—heaven itself,—

and such a hope is truly an anchor for our souls.

.Such a hope is solid and firm, and all these earthly,

angry billows can not tear us from that to which we

have anchored.

Ho|)e is the ejcpectatiou of something no.t yet real-

ized.
" For in hope were we saved: but hope that is

seen is not hope; for who hopeth for that which he

seeth? But if we hope for that which we see not, then

do we with patience wait for it."

Our hopes for the unseen and eternal things are

manv. We hope to be victors in the battle for the

ri-'ht ; we hope to meet our loved ones on the other

sli^ore; we hope to enjoy heaven with all its meaning

and glorv We are " looking for the blessed hope and

appearing of the glory of the great God and our Sav-

ior Jesus Christ,"

l^r.;- Alcl Roci.-tv

SistLT F- BerUi'V

elected preslaont; Slater Kva Sage, treasurer; Sister R.

secretary. Wo hope to do a Brent deal of .sewing for

the poor, ospeelally throuch the winter.—Lydla Boll, Ankony,

Iowa, Dec. 13.
*

-

HATABBE, KAKS.—Since niir last report wo sent live

sneks of clotliiiiK lo the Kansas City Mission, conslstlne of

"10 pieces of readv-mado Barnients. Hvo eomforls and on-

millt. We sold oni eomfort for S2.70, nnd sent n donnllon

of S2!S for mission worlt- Some of the clothlnB. sneh lus

women's and children's coats, underwear, dressed, shoes, and

hovs' and men'.s elolhlns. was donated. Onr meetlnBS hase

«n averaue attendance of nine. We received 119.32 'or °'";

treasury, and the expondllures weje $17.03, which leaves SI.IJ

In the treasury.—Dessle Strnle, Secretary, Hope, Kalis,. Dec.

"east wekatCHEE. wash.—Our Sisters' Al.l Soclely mel

Tine. 21 and crTeelcl an orcanl^allon. Sister R. IV. Tluulo n

wos reelected president, and the writer, secrelnrr. Purlnpr tin-

past sU months we mot In roBntar sessions, with an nverae.-

kttondanee of six. We sent a box or e othlns lo tho laeom

Mission- also SB In money. In sympathy for nro. NolT and

family. It was decided that wo send them !S- 'rho amn.int oi

money, romalnlnd In 11.0 treasury at >l'».''»«'n"';"\ "/ ''''"l'^

months, was S30.2S: total, S4I.9J; amount expended for goods

Td enarUahle work. S23.70, leaving SlMt >«''", "'","™/';";
We made twenty-six garments end eight comforts ;l"rlhe '

s

time. Wo hope to have a hotter atlendaneo In Uie fltur.,

thereby being able to accomplish more work tor the Master.—

VInnIo A, Sellers, Wennleheo. Wash,. Doc. 26,

DOiniI!I.S CHEEK. OHIO.—Our Sisters' Aid Soeloly met

T..^ 11 nf the In.m- ! S|.|„r Mary Koof We rooreaiited hv

Sectlng the tolI..wine o1Ti, .;.: Sister Minnie Smith presldoni;

Slater Emma FunderhurK, vleo-prosldont; ll.e writer, seen-

tarv; Sister Elslo WInget, u-ea.suror. During tho past year

wo let twontv-one meetings. Seven of these were all-d,iy

meetings tho olhers afternoon meetings, with an average ot-

u-ndaneo of ten. Wo nullted one nnllt. knotted two comforters

.and mode children's elothlng. We sect a box to the Mission

at East Dayton, Ohio, consisting or little girls' dresses, bojs

pants and waists, underwear, stockings, prn.vor eover ngs.

knd two comforters. Wo i-eeolved a regular e"llert;o"»-

SlSOf reeeWed as donations. 56.50: balance from last >onr.

']':«: spent foe material and clothing. $34..J.lo.vIng^ate^

aneo of Ss SI In the treasury at this tlme.-

D 2 Sprlngdeld. Ohio, Dee. Ifl.

APPANOOSE, KAHS.—Wo give a report

stoeletv for tho year 1011. Dec. G we reorgnnlxed.

Sarah Flora as president; Sister Hannah Wright, vlce-p

dent; SIslcr Minnie Shoemaker, superintendent

seCretarv-treasurer. During the year

wore heid. with an avei-ogo attendance of elgli

135 garments, 7 comforts. onlUs, 35 prayer coverings: do-

na 0<r25l garments. 3 comforts 1 nullt "»»,'""",!,
"'J'^^^:

10 the Kansa.s City Mission, Wo also sent S15 to tho Kansas

Citv Mission to buy clothing for tho noor. and gave ! 20 tm

tl c sunnort of an orphan In India. We also gave 35 of our

hrtlHHv money and $1 In elothlng to a poor family here

mmg us Money earned daring the year. S82.t2: expenses

Ml, 01, leaving a balance of !!3in In the Ireasarv A'
"J

enter upon tho year of 1312. we hope and pray that no nl.^^

be .nlde to do more an.l heller work for Jesus "'»"
^'J ''J'^"

In tho year 1911. It Is our wish and desire that aU the Sis-

ters' Aid Soelotlea mav aeeomollsh a more effcetKe woik foi

Ihe Ma.tei-'s cnuso.-Rova Flora, Overhrook. Kans,. Dee. Is,

TTICTOB. KAKS.—We organized our Sistors A.d Soelet>

Ian 1' by electing the following offleers; Sister Hutchison,

president: Sister Talhelm. vice-president; Sister L.iile Balm,

measurer Mary E. Daggett, secretary. During tho Pa"/'"
wo have held nineteen meetings, with an average al'e;"I»n«»

of ten at each meeting. Our plan, when we organized, was

to have all-day sessions ouee every two weeks on aeconnt

of our members being scattered over a large portion of teru-

lorv A good deal of work has been done. Three amlt-

four comforters were completed. A sack

ing of thirty-three garm' - -

.\rvada. Colo,, besides

made and some w
celved 522.80: hav

-niith Dresh

of til liters' Aid
vlth Sister

tho writer,

twelve- meotines
Wo made

1 and
of clothing, co^irsist-

ent to the Shoi

arious other things tha'

Home,
have been

rk donated. During the year we have re-

paid out 519.01. and at present hav© Sa.7B

„„ hand. This Is only a small beginning, but wo have tad

manv enjoyable meetings, and we trust that we have been

Tml\o hJlp some Ihrough our services. We hope to push out

and do more prolltaHo work this comlns yeav—E. ». Dasge".

Covert, Kans.. Dee. 30.
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= „ "
S,,„ ,|,e lasl of October twelve have ^J^^ii^^ On account of a shortage of crops in Western Kan-

The Gospel Messenger .o;t;:io;iVconf^onana^.nr.n.e^na ^^-^-^^^x-^-x^-:;:;^
„„.. o^ . ^. c.- .. «.. =„«.«». -\:3r TAr^M' V ,.: Mitsr • Co not slacken up in the least on their donations for

\ Religious Weekly "'"• ''"°"'' '" 211l mission work. They seem to thmk that it .5 just a..

PmusHEDBv Bro. W. R. Miller is at Lewistown, Pa., where he ^„.^p„- ,„ borrow money for the Lord's cause ps it is

Brethren Publishing House j^ ,0 ,-eniain during the week. Tliis will complete ten j„ borrow for thei r own comfort.

--^"^s=:=^rr„— rt^lr^e^r^:: tirS^e::;^
'

^^'

B.. J. E. ..... President of Mount Morris O.
'"" —

lege, has from time to time been urged to conduct

SUBSCRIPTION . $1.50 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
pm,„EEN soul-cheering discourses were delivered

^^_.j^^ ^f meetings in 'aifrerenf parts of the Brother-

EDlTOBS. i" the Mountain Valley church. Tenii.. by Bro. R. B.
i^^^^j^ ^^^^^ ji,^ pressure of other duties has prevented

Editor. D. L. Mnier ^ ^ ^^^^^.^ Pritchett. and twelve were induced to put on Christ in
i^j^^^ f^.^,,, Jqj,,^ ,„„^,i, _.,io„g. ih^t line. He has, how-

offico or,
. ^-^ji^j.^,,; ^ ,v. Plate,

baptism, while three await the rite. Tlirce were re-
^.^,^^. pi.,„„(,j („ devote considerable of his time to re-

comspondtos Editor.^
^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^j ^^ fellowship, vival work during the coming summer, and those de-

§: ? la™i?.''!"f:.::::::'.:;::---:-PS»''-''6uXl; ,,, ,. '
, . . , ,. siring his services may do well to comimmicate with

-«"'
«^i»rsi„,rMa=i.er.- R.' K." ArnSr^'' ClirRCliH.s desiring old-fashloned singing schools

^.^^^
^

^^ ^^^^

Aavuory Committee. .luring the summer months may do well to write Bro.
.

s. N. McCinn. G. w. Lenu. P. R. Keitner.
j ^ Miller, Mount Morris, 111. He is in touch with

t„ose who have the Brethren Almanac for 1912

- 7,,
ti.. paper .houid partics who wiU be available for that line of work

^^^j^ ^^^^^^ j^,,.,, ^^ ^^^^ 54 ^„^ p^sje, or enter the fol-

te .^^sL'°tfS BSETH°FSS"l?rBTiMraG HOUSE, ELGIN. ILL..
f„„, ji,„e ,o September^ lowing, in pla'ce of the Sunday-school Advisory Com-

and'not to any individual connected wiihiL ^^^^^^_ —
mil tee civeii ' " Suuday-school Board ! Lafayette

morning.
^x^^"'" '° "'^ pape r is not yet completed.

.^^^^ Secretary." Through a misunderstanding this

Bro. C. S. Garber is engaged in a protracted meet-
^^^^^ ^ ^ Hqlsinger, of Rossville, Ind., has ar- information was not entered,

ing at Roann, Ind., so writes our correspondent, Bro.
^^ Aluncie, Ind., and to take charge of ; -

I.'e. Warren. Uie work at that place. The members at Muncie are Bko. I. C. Snavelv has arranged to close lus aboi s

The Spring Creek congregation, Pa., is growing.
,„ ,,, congratulated. As a preacher of the Gospel as pastor the church at N-P<=""^^;

f''
.^P' ' ;°-

Thirty-thrL tjitered the fold by confession and bap- 3,, polsinger is a man of Recognized ability.

t!:i:X::::^ft::'^::::i^ZZZl 't^
tisni during 1.

. Should there be any members in or near Red River church, at her late council, appointed a committee, of

The new church at Bachmanville, Dauphin Co., County. Northeastern' Texas, they will please com-
^i^j^i, Bro. Suavely is foreman, to secure another pas-

Pa., is said to be a splendid building, and will soon be tunicate with Bro. John A. Eshelman, who may be ^^^. a. committee was also appointed to consider

ready for dedication. addressed at Annona, in the county named.
^

Bro.
p,^^,,, {„,. building and purchasing a parsonage. The

Eshelman has just located in Texas, and is anxious to ,„e„,bers at Naperville are fully convinced that each

The Bible Institute at North Manchester, Ind., is
^^^ .^ ^^^^j^ ^^j^j^ ^j^^ nearest congregation of Breth- congregation, supporting a pastor, should have a good

in session this week. We expect ti hear of a full at- ^^^ parsonage.

tendance and a good interest. q^ ^^^^ 20, this issue, we are publishing all the pa- Hardly a week goes by that we do not receive sev-

Bro T T Mvers late of Philadelphia, is now resid- pers, intended for the Annual Meeting that have
^,.^1 i^tt^rs containing expressions like the following,

in? at Oaks "creentree congre-atian. Pa. We regret reached our desk. Should there be others, we will be
^.b,^.,, happened to reach our desk the same day

:
" It

to learn that he is not in 'ood "health. giad to publish them at the earliest date possible. Any
jgj,,,^ (o me that the Gospel Messenger is improving

S mistakes that may be discovered ought to be corrected
jj^ reading matter each week."

—

H. A. Stahl. Glade.

Bro. Galex B. Royer is at Elizabethtown, Pa., this before the papers are arranged for the Conference p^ •• j>,„ thoroughly convinced of the fact that the

week, where he is to assist in the special Bible term Booklet. Messenger is growing better each year, and I can not

and deliver evangelistic addresses each evening for ten Under date of Dec. 17 Bro. J. M. Blough writes us understand how it is that some of our members take

days. from Gibraltar, and reports a delightful voyage across „b interest in n."^Jacoh H. Hollinger, Washington.

.\T tjie late District Meeting of Texas and Louisi- (b^ Atlantic. While on the ocean he wrote a good D. C. It is encouraging to learn that our patrons arc

ana Bro. K. G. Tennison was chosen a member of the article for the Messenger, that will be given to our appreciating the paper, and nothing would please us

Standing Committee. One paper is sent to the An- readers soon. He and Sister Blough are probably in better than to be able to improve the contents as the

nual Meeting. lerusalem at this date, and if all goes well they should weeks come and go.

Turk to page 32 of your Brethren Almanac for reach India in February. . .

. tn TH F'k as elder Not much news reaches us regarding our mission-

1? fc'shiprewanl
'1"";^

Ind".' in the plac'e of Bro. Some of the York (Pennsylvania) papers are pub-
^ries in China. \\'e learn, however, that after debark-

„ .
'

. lishing very complimentary remarks regarding the ap- j„g ,bey inade their way to Tien Tsin, stopped a tew
'^"'°'^''

,,
.,1 V • iiroaching .Annual Meeting, and are urging the raising jays .at a hotel and then moved into rented quarters.

During a series of meetings at Morrill, Kans., six-
^^ ^^^^ „ecessarv funds to defray the expenses. It is „,,„, (,, , ,^ttled down to the study of the language.

teen were bora into the kingdom, and one was re-
^^jj,,,^^^^, „,^j 25,000 or 30.000 people will attend the ^ ,,^i„g unsafe for them to attempt to enter the in-

stored to fellowship. The meetings were held by Bro.
^^,,f^^^„^^ ^his estimate, of course, should include 4,,;^. I„ the meantime Bro. Crumpacker, wife, and

S. E. Thompson.
^j^^_.^ .^^^ ^1^^ immediate community. .tbe sisters with them, came to Tien Tsin and took up

The Old Order Brethren have located their An-
; . their abode This was deemed wise, for so long as

nual Conference for 1912. on a farm near Englewood, One of our correspondents mentions a Sunday-
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^_^^._^^^^ ._^ ^,^.,^^ .^ ^^i„ „„, ^^ ^^j^ f„

about ten miles north of Dayton. Ohio. The meeting '^d'O"' t^a' presented o each scholar who read the
.^^^^.^^^ ^^ 1, „j 4,,^ protected ports. In

will be held May 27 and 28.
New Testament through during the year, a good copy

^^^^ ^_.^^^ ^^ ,^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ information re-

, _, , ,
°f ""= ''°°''- "^'^ was certainly an appropriate gift

^j^^._, -^^^^^^ ,„j ,be outlook for their

.As the fruits of a series of meetings, held by Bro. We hardly see how anything could be more fitting. It .-^ »
,

A. AI. Laughrun, nineteen were added to the church is certainly to be more highly commended than the "°''-
., „ t irr 1 n t„ „., Po

. . . , . ^, . . , . 11 Rnn Fnr^AR M HOFFER. of H-UzaDetntown, 1 a.,

at Hawthorne, Tenn.. and three await baptism. Three g.ving of presents possessing no real value. om i-D^jAit
.',.... so.

reads the Messenger With pencil in hand, and manes
were restored to '^"""'^"'P-

-q^^ ^^ p. Early, who is now at North Manches- note of much that is overlooked by others. He sends

Ox Sunday evening, Dec. 24, ten were received in- ter, Ind., for two weeks, is planning to take up pas- „; the following, showing the result of his reading

to the Germantown diurch. Pa., by confession and toral work in Washington, D: C, the first of February, ^i ibe paper for 1911. There were 107 brethren

baptism. Eight of these are said to have been boys After reaching the city he may be addressed at 808 C. elected to the ministry during 1911, as reported

from one of the Sunday-school classes. Street, S. E. A few days ago he tendered his resigna- through the Gospel AIessenger, 99 ministers were

. tion as elder in charge of the Mill Creek congregation, advanced to the second degree of the ministry, 83 rain-

Bro. M. M. Eshelman, of Los Angeles, Cal., writes
^^^ ^^,^^^^ ,^^ ,^_^g ,1^.^^ ^^j labored for twenty-three inters were ordained to the eldership. There were

us that he is spending a few weeks at Merced, his
^,^^^^ , ,,j deacons elected, and 70 died. Of 44 ministers

State, and that before returning he may spend a week -

^^^ ^ ^^ Felthouse, of Seminole, Fla., would be diat died, thirty-two were elders. The oldest minister

among the mountains at Ashland, Oregon.
pleased 'to communicate with some elder, now in the to die was eighty-seven, and the youngest was twenty-

Bro 1. A. Dove, of Cloverdale, Va., is booked for a State, or who expects to be in the State any time dur- two. Eleven of them were over eighty y^^''^°[ ^gc.

series of meetings at 1523 Hastings Street, Chicago, ing the winter. He needs assistance in organizing a During the year 378 brethren died and .33 sisters

beginning Jan 21. Commencing on the 14th, and con- church, and for that reason wishes to get in touch with were called home, making a total of 911. One hun-

tinuing during the week, preparatory services will be other elders. We suggest that all the elders now in dred and eighty-nine of them were below htty years

held by some of the home workers, in view of the ap- hTorida, or those who expect to ^•isit that part of the of age. and 448 were from fifty to seventy-hve years

proacliing revival. South soon, at once communicate with Bro. Felthouse, old. Twenty-five were over ninety years of age.
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Instead of a special Bible term being held at Mount

Morris College this year, Bro. M. W. Emmert is de-

voting the month of January to Bible Institutes in the

different congregations in Northern Illinois. We do

not know how many churches have arranged for these

Institutes, but the idea is certainly a good one, and we

would like to encourage it. The more of this kind of

work we do in the local churches, the more life are

we going to find among our people.

The Origin of Christmas.

An elder in Ohio writes us for information concern-

ing the origin and history of Christmas, and especially

does he wish to know what evidence there is in sup-

port of Dec. 25 as the day of the birth of the Child

Jestis.

The Christians of the early centuries of our era

seem to have concerned themselves very little about

the date of the Savior's birth. The Christmas festival,

as observed at this time, was wholly unknown to them.

If they knew the date of the Master's birth they failed

to leave any record of the fact. It is thought that

Clement of Alexandria, in the early part of the third

century, makes a slight reference to the event, but

aside from this there are no clear traces of the Christ-

mas festival before the fourth century. The festival

is of Western or Roman origin, and found its way in-

to the East after the middle of the fourth century. In

an address made by Chrysostom, A. D. 386, he refers

to Dec. 25 as the day of the Nativity, saying that the

•festival had recently been introduced into Antioch.

The early Christians were more concerned about the

time of the Master's death and resurrection than they

were about the exact time of his birth, and while they

made much out of the former, they, in a public way,

attempted nothing respecting the latter. There is no

real satisfactor}' evidence in support of Dec. 25 as the

day whe'n Jesus entered into the world. The theory

rests wholly on tradition.' Tlie mere facts, however,

that the Western church agreed on this date, and that

it was readily accepted by the Eastern part of Chris-

tendom, carries some weight in the minds of not a

few. And yet historians place little reliance upon the

tradition offered in its support.

The New Testament is silent as regards the exact

time of the Savior's birth. All we know is that it hap-

pened at night, while the shepherds were still watching

Jheir flocks in the fields. It is thought by some writers

that the shepherds would hardly remain out with their

flocks so late in the season, and for that reason it is

held that the visit of Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem

may have taken place in October. In support of this

theory a good deal might be said, but since the Chris-

tian world is practically united in celebrating Dec. 25

as the day of the Master's birth, we may do well to let

it rest at that.

When the festival was once fully introduced, it be-

came popular with the Christian churches, and has

been growing in popularity ever since. The habit of

giving presents originated in Rome, and has become

well nigh universal. The early Germans are responsi-

ble for the Christmas tree, which may be regarded as

'a remnant of the old Teutonic nature worship.

While the celebration of the Nativity serves an ex-

cellent purpose in the' way of reminding us of the birth

of the Redeemer of the world, still it is being shame-

fidly abused in all parts of Christendom. It ought to

be regarded as a day of special joy. Men and women

of every class slrould rejoice that a Savior has been

born into the world, but the masses are losing sight of

the spiritual or religious side of the festival, and ob-

serve it because of popular sentiment rather than be-

cause of what it should signify to them.

The business world enters upon the scene largely in

the retrospect, taking inventories of stocks in hand

and the " left-overs," that the gains and losses may be

properly rated, and that the balance-sheet may show

satisfactorily on the gain side. That is, if the business

is to continue along the same lines, and under similar

conditions.

This includes the whole business world, in all of its

branches and varied forms, or under its multiform

conditions. If we could see, hear or understand the

fears, anxieties and suspense that are involved in

many of these balancings, we would realize more fully

why it is that many of our business men and firms are

said to have no souls. It is because their souls are so

absorbed in their thinking and struggling that they

lose their personalities and become nothing more than

money-making machines.

We were told, not long ago, of one of this kind of

men. He seemed to have only one line of thought, one

life purpose.—to make money,—and he made it suc-

cessfully. His pastor called to see him, because his

name was on the church book. He was very busy, so

he handed the minister a thousand-dollar check, say-

ing :
" My business is to make money

;
yours, to save

souls. I have no time to attend to your business. I

commit my soul into your care. I hope you will be as

faithful in your charge as I am trying to be in mine."

That minister, with his thousand dollars, had quite a

charge on his hands, to save the soul of such a par-

ishioner, and yet there are not a few of them. And

still their case is not quite as hopeless as those who ex-

pect their ministers to save their souls without paying

anything. There are two mistakes entertained by

those claiming to be Christians. The one is, to expect

to lun-chase salvation on a money basis ; the other, to

expect salvation without paying anything toward it.

As the year closes it will be well for the business

world, in making their inventory, to study well and

carefully as to whence comes their stock in trade. It

has been well said that no man can make a real busi-

ness success without taking in with him Jesus Christ

as a partner. If he is a partner, it is only right and

square that he should receive his share of the divi-

dends or profits. A careful thinking along this line

will be in season with the closing of the year's busi-

Retrospective and Prospective.

The amount of things that come to us during the

last few weeks of the year, as we commence doing our

budgeting, looking towards the annual closing, is both

surprising and wonderful. Into it we crowd our re-

trospects and prospects, as they are so dependent one

upon the other that they can not be divorced. It is

this crowding that intensifies our interest in what we.

with different feelings and emotions, term the closing

of the year.

As we take into consideration our church work or

business, we include the retrospective and the pros-

pective as well. The church of Jesus Christ is a large

corporation, with the Christ as its Head or President.

The business of this corporation is to save the world

from the destructive power of sin. The only way to

do this is to try to persuade every man and woman,

eiery son and everj' daughter, to become members of

this corporation.

This corporation has been in operation all the years,

and this year, just closing, what has been our success,

—our gain? On. which side of the sheet will our

balance be found? It surely ought to be on the gain

side, when we consider the work that has been done,—

the number of evangelistic meetings held throughout

the churches, and the additions reported.—it ought to

l)e encouraging. But, then, obituary notices add up

quite a list, too. Adding to this list the entirely too

large list of disowned members, will make a saddening

decrease on the list of members as a whole. But still

wc are made to hope that the additions will make a

fair show over that of former years, so that the retro-

spect will be a pleasing feature for the closing year,

and add joy and sweetness to our Holidays, to which

we look forward with so much gladness of heart.

Then, too, the growth of the missionary work, as we

move forward, entering the doors that are being so

providentially opened into almost every country and

kingdom in the world, is most surprising. We now

have the glorious Christmas-tide in all of the isles and

nations of the earth, as well as in the great ships which

span the seas. These things, with the growth of the

temperance cause, and the " peace on earth and good-

will to men" movement, make our prospective year a

shouting joy to our hearts and give us a gladsome

hope that the Star of Bethlehem is surely movmg

eastward and that soon we may have the happy privi-

lege of seeing the now grown Babe of Bethlehem not

in^the manger, but in his heavenly kingdom where he

has prepared eternal mansions for all his loving chil-

dren. Holy and blessed be his name!

In our home work our closing weeks have been lov-

ingly pleasant. Our preaching services, Sunday-

schools, prayer meetings. Christian Workers' Meetings

and Bible classes have been uplifting and soul-satis-

fying.

.\nd now we are looking forward hopefully to our

coming Bible Institute of ten days, which will open on

Jan. 12. 1912. This we hope to make one of our very

best Bible Institutes yet held. We have arranged to

have with us some of our very best Bible instructors,

and Sunday-school workers. All subjects that per-

tain to church work, as now needed in our broadening

fields of Christian effort, will be considered. In addi-

tion to the work and study as has been outlined, there

will be special programs on the Sunday-school, Mis-

sions, Christian Giving, Temperance, Education, The
Pastor, Evangelization, and kindred subjects, thus

making it interesting and profitable to our ministers,

Sunday-school workers. Bible students and all others

who are in any way interested in church work. Bro.

B. F. Wampler, vocal music instructor in Juniata Col-

lege, will have charge of the singing, and all who wish

can attend the negular music classes of the college free

of charge. All who attend will he provided with

homes free of charge, except table board, which will

be given in the college dining hall at twenty cents per

meal.

In conclusion we suggest (hat each congregation

make it possible and easy for at least one of their

ministers to attend, and that each Sunday-school do

the same thing for their superintendent and as many

of the teachers as possible. Many of our ministers

and workers are giving their services free of charge.

Surely their work ought to demand enough apprecia-

tion to help them to do better service for you. Let

every one become sufficiently interested to either come

himself, or help others to come, or do both. If our

churches are to grow and prosper, the members must

expect to be the active helpers in the forward move-

ment. If it does not suit you to preach, teach, lead

and superintend in your church work, help those who

can and are willing to be your substitutes, and the

Lord will bless you as his fellow-laborers.

All, young and old, arc invited to come and enjoy

this Institute and the evening revival services, which

will he conducted by Eld. J. H. Cassady, of Johns-

town, Pa. The management will do its best to make

it interesting and pleasant to all who may come, and

we will he glad to be crowded on this occasion.

The Great Problem of the School Question.

Who can tell what it is' Who knows? The whole

school question in the Church of the Brethren, it may

he argued, is yet in the problematical stage, and I sup-

pose many would agree to this. This makes the ques-

tion all the more perplexing. To single out the great

problem of a subject involving many problems, is a

problem of itself. The question, then, is not an easy

one.

Thirty-five years ago, when the church was practi-

cally without high schools and colleges, and when the

need for such schools was beginning to be keenly felt,

the problem was. how to get them and establish them.

This was the question, and it was considered a big

question. The imperative need of higher education,

under the church's control and influence, to meet the

demands of the future, was becoming more and more

a conviction on the part of wise leaders and forecast-

ers of future conditions, that could not be dealt with

in silence. But what should be done? That was the

question.

A few heroic men offered a solution. They

launched the school business in a small way,-not a

college at first. The spirit became contagious,

spread. Others followed

stage was passed, as it

multiplied at a rapid

It

After the experimental

was then regarded, schools

rate. .^nd the preparatory

schools grew into the pretension of colleges. Since

the Huntingdon Normal School, now know as Juniata

College began in 1874, eleven others have entered the

field,-now twelve in all. These twelve schools arc
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all owned and controlled by the Brethren, are runn.ng

1. such, and are all looking to the church for suPP°>-t;

for where else can church schools look? Twelve

schools to serve a little church of 100,000. Tlunk of

it I Unreasonahle! A moment's reflection wdl con-

vince yoi. that the supply of schools has outrun the

demand.
,

In the beginning the problem was, how to get the

schools Now the problem is, what to do w.th the

excessive number. This is the great problem of the

whole school question at present, as I see it
;

and a big

problem it is. Who is able for the solution

.

Twelve are three time as many schools as a church

needs ,he siK of the Church of the Brethren. Two

in the East, one in the Middle West, and one in the

West would fullv meet the needs. Three schools,

suitably located, might do it. .^s it is, we have a do.-

en sfiiggling schools,-all in the greatest need of

means and all powerless to grow into strength under

present conditions, all without a future. H the num-

ber did not exceed the demand, then we might hope

to -row them into strong, well-equipped, well-manned,

well-endowed colleges; but as it is, the outlook is not

hopeful The membership is beginning to feel dis-

coura-'ed college-burdened, and under this constant

fmandal strain, which, they feel, is undue and unneces-

sarv with no promise of relief in sight, many of

the'm are growing away from the schools rather than

toward them, unfortunate as it is; for without the

cheerful support of the membership, the schools can

not run. That's settled.

What's to be done to relieve the situation ? That s

Ihe question. What can be done? It is useless to

lament the mistakes of the past, except to profit by

them. That there have been great blunders, even the

most sanguine will not deny. And to attempt to con-

tinue on with the present excessive burden, until some

or all the schools smash up, would be the greatest

blunder of all ; it woidd not be less than a calamity.

Then, in the spirit of seeking the best interest of the

whole school question and the whole church, without

local prejudice and partiality, let us seek for relief,—

at least let us consider the question.

Ts consolidation of the schools feasible? Is it ad-

visable? The strongest reasons in favor of it are in-

creased efficiency, less expense in the whole, and the

renewal of hope and cheerful cooperation. The

strongest reasons against it are property considera-

tions, the probable reduction of the number of our

own children in Brethren schools, and local prefer-

ences.

It is easy to see how a church, overtaxed with the

number of its schools, would increase their efficiency

by reducing the number to its needs. They could be

better equipped in every way. Better work could be

done with less expense. The proportion of the stu-

dents in Brethren schools that take regular college

work is too small to justify the equipment of nine col-

leges, as we are attempting at present. And this is

what makes the expenses so heavy. When the college

departments were added to the schools, then they be-

gan to fall in debt in running expenses, because there

is not enough of such work to justify it, financially.

If all were of one mind to consolidate the twelve

schools into four, or even six. and if all local prefer-

ences were fully satisfied, it could not be done w'ithout

considerable financial loss. School property nearly al-

w-ays sells below cost; on the other hand, buildings al-

'ways cost full value. Consolidation would involve

both the sale of property and the building of new.

.And if the number of schools were reduced,—their

location placed further from more hemes,—it is al-

most certain that some Brethren, now supporting

Brethren schools, would send to other nearby schoods.

These are reasons against consolidation ; but the ad-

vantages gained would fully justify it. And the in-

creased efficiency that would be added to the schools,

if the number were reduced to the needs, would large-

ly overcome the objection of parents to sending great-

er distances.

Or would it be better to coordinate the schools,

making them a system of schools? The system might

provide one college and one Bible school, each suitably

located, and the rest preparatory schools or academies.

Or it might be best to have one well-equipped com-

mercial school. Such points would, of course, have to

be determined l)v school-men. The plan comprehends

a system of sciiools with a first-class college as its

head; the preparatory schools would be feeders to the

There are many strong reasons in favor of this plan

and really, no substantial reasons against it. It has

all the advantages of the consolidation plan, and some

advantages that consolidation does not have, without

the greatest objections to consolidation.

It"can be done without financial loss. The school

properties would remain as they are, except the one

chosen to be the college. That, no doubt, would have

to be enlarged. The rest of them would run as acade-

mies Feelings of local preference and pride would

not be disturbed, as consolidation would do. The same

local interest could be exercised in the academies as

in the colleges at present. There could easily be some

feelin" as to where and which should be chosen to be

the college,-the head of the system. But the general

..ood should be sought, and this alone; and our school

people have outgrown all considerations less than

this, I should think. The greatest good to the greatest

number should rule.

Tl is plan overcomes the matter of inconvenience in

sending far away, except for the college students.

Thes? constitute a comparatively small number, and

their college work wonld come after they are some- .

what matured. The younger boys and girls, when they

'need all the care of both parents and teachers, could

attend Brethren schools near home. But the strong-

est reasons in favor of the plan are efficiency and the

wise use of money. Tt would ^give a very excellent

system of schools. The academies could be the best

and fiie church is in a position to fit up one,—at least

one—first-class college, which would be the nest egg

of a future university. What would be undertaken,

according to this plan, could be done efficiently. With

our nine colleges, one jireparatory school, and two Bi-

ble schools, we are stranded. We have undertaken

more than we can do, and more than we need to do.

.-\nd the schools, according to this plan, might be self-

supporting. If there was but one college, that could

be wed endowed, and the academies could probably

take rare of themselves. .Xny way. the expense of

operating the schools would not be near so large as at

present. This plan would enable us to provide for a

much larger number of students with much less ex-

licnse, proportionately.

In the event of either consolidation or the coordina-

tion of the schools, the church should own the school

properties. That w^ould be better even under the pres-

ent plan. The church should own all the schools,

should take the educational work in hand 'and direct

it. and should bear all responsibility.

It was not my aim, in the present paper, to discuss

the subject exhaustively. What is said is intended as

suggestive ; it is intended to launcU a discussion of the

sulijcct; it invites an expression of views on the sub-

ject. H. c. E.

And by the way, if Ihe Scriptures do not mean what

they say, then, who is duly authorized to say just what

they do mean? The excuse is that the dust and the

wearing of sandals made foot-washing a daily necessity.

Well, suppose that to be true, what does that have to

do with feet-washing as a religious rite? If the words

he used on the occasion mean anything at all, they

certainly mean that Jesus intended that the feet-wash-

ing, in which he engaged was intended as a religious

institution to be observed by his people. Should the

editor of the Hemld undertake to establish feet-wash-

ing as a religious rite, in a certain community, he could

do'" it no more efl^ectually than to do just what Jesus

did, as set forth in John 13. Furthermore, no one

reading a report of the occurrence would misunder-

stand the purpose of the example, or the meaning of

the words employed. Why not use as much good com-

mon sense when interpreting the Scriptures? Why

not tell the people plainly that the Master meant his

followers to wash one another's feet with the distinct,

understanding that the spiritual application should al-

ways accompany the service?

He Found no God.

A M.\N, after returning from a high-toned church

one Sundav, was asked what he found there. He

said he foimd a verv small congregation but no God.

We are wondering how many might truthfully say the

same thing. They go to church on Sunday morning,

meet a few well-dressed and fully-jeweled men and

women.—rather more women than men,—listen tb

some aristocratic music, hear a scholarly address, re-

ceive the benediction, but see and hear nothing that

reminds them of a God. On returning to their homes

they think about anything else but the God that they

should have worshiped. In a heathen temple the idol

is made the most conspicuous part of the service. Re-

move the idol and the temple will soon be emptied.

The reason we have so many empty pews, in costly

edifices, is because GodJs not brought to the front.

Make God the most prominent object in our church

services and the people will come in great numbers to

pay their vows.

Wresting Scripture.

It is remarkablehow^ some people will wrest Scrip-

ture, so as to make it apparently teach something

different from ivhat it was originally intended.

The editor of the Christian Herald being asked

what Jesus meant by the statement ascribed to

him in John 13: 14, offered this answer; "This pas-

sage it not to be" interpreted in the narrow, literal

sense, as has often been done by popes and emperors.

It means that we must be willing and glad to do the

humblest service for each other. In a climate wdiere

people wore sandals and where the pervading lime-

stone dust mingled wdth the dry soil and made foot-

washing a daily necessity, it was obviously one of the

first services for comfort. In climates where such

conditions do not exist, the same object illustration can

not apply, though the spiritual application remains."

Where is the real consistency of having the Savior

mean something entirely different from what he said?

He certainly knew how to say just what he meant. If

he meant to teach, by the feet-washing service, that

his followers must be willing and glad to do the hum-

blest service for each other, why did he. not say so, in-

stead of leaving it for others to gues^i at, his meaning ?

Paul's Consistency.

When Paul said that he was made all things to all

men, he did not mean^to say that he believed one thing

on Sunday and something different on Monday. He

did not wish to be understood as changing his religious

convictions and practices just to suit the tastes of the

dift'erent people he chanced to meet. He did not wish

to convey the idea that he lived the simple life during

the week, and fell in with the gaudy fashions of the

world on the Lord's Day. He rather wished to" be

understood as exercising wisdom and tact, in order

that he might lead those around him to accept Christ.

His manner of expressing himself is simply another

way of saying that he employed tact in his work as a

minister of the Gospel. In his way of approaching

people, and presenting Christ to thi:m, he won the vic-

tory over many an enemy of the truth. He under-

stood his Master : he understood the Gospel, and thqji

he understood the people among whom he went as an

ambassador of Christ.

The Exemplary Sunday-School Teacher.

Can one who is at enmity with a brother or a sister

consistently fill the position of n Sunday-sehool teacher?

He can, if he does his part in endeavoring to be-

come reconciled to the other party. But if he persists

in living on bad terms with one classed as a member

of the household of faith, and will pay no attention

to the teaching of Matl. 18, and in this way sets a had

example for the pui)ils in his class and others, the

propriety of his further teaching becomes a serious

matter.
'

The trouble bet«-een the two parties may be

no fault of the teacher, but he can at least make an

cft'ort to bring about a rccouciliatioii. Malt. IS says

how this may be done, and if he refuses to do his part

it properly becomes the duty of the church to take the

case under advisement, and see that the two members

become reconciled. The church should see to it that

her Sunday-school teachers and officers Ao not be-

come a stumbling-block to otters,
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GOOD HOPE, COLORADO.
This church inct in council Dec. 23, with Bro. J. H.

llvinzie presiding. Officers were elected for the coining

.7ear, with Bro. D. B. Miller reelected as our elder; Bro.

E. Bamfoi'd, church treasurer; Sister Mary Kinzie, secre-

tary; the writer. Messenger correspondent; Sister Grace

Hubc, church chorister: Bro. Chas. UUery, superintend-

icnt of the Sunday-school; Sister Ara Lewis, secretary-

ilreasurcr; Bro. Hulse, president of the Christian Work-
lers' Meeting; Bro. Wesley Lewis, secretary-treasurer.

Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting are

not growing as fast as we should like to see, but we hope

to have a larger attendance when the weather becomes

jiiorc favorable.

We observed Thanksgiving Day by a short service.

Each one told of the many things he had to be thankful

for. A short program was given on Sunday before Christ-

mas. The children spoke a few Christmas pieces, and

several selected readings and songs were ^iven. We
hope and pray that the new year may bring forth more

Haborers to help build up God's cause at this place.

Haxtum, Colo., Dec. 28. Maude C. Kinzie.

LImer Harman, president of the Christian Workers'

Meeting; Sister EUa McCune, superintendent of the home
department and cradle roll; Bro. D. P. Strole, church

correspondent; Bro. W. C. Cook, church .trustee. Eld.

H. L. Brammell was chosen elder in charge for the next

year, with Bro. O. R. McCune as foreman in the absence

of tlie elder.

Letters of membership were granted to Bro. E. F, Sher-

fy and wife, Sister Alice Waters, and the writer and his

wife. During the twenty-two years of our connection

with the work at this place, our associations have been

pleasant. Since tlie establishment of our church in the

city we never had occasion to call on any one to assist

us in adjusting any differences. As a token of respect the

church made us a present, valued by us far above the cash

value. When it came to taking our membership out of

the church where we had labored so long, and of which

we had charge since its organization, we felt as though

we were going from home with a lonely heart. While we
will take up work and reside in a new congregation, we
will not be far away and feel that we can associate to-

gether and help each other to advance the Master's causL-

in this large and needy city. May the Lord bless all the

Father's children! L H. Crist.

Kansas City, Kans,, Dec. 30.

VERDIGRIS, KANSAS.

Our church met in council Dec. 28. Two letters of

membership were received and one granted. Our church

and Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming

year. Bro. J. S. Leaman was chosen Sunday-school su-

perintendent. Bro. Lantz will be our presiding elder for

another year. Bro. C. A. Quakenbush was chosen as

Messenger agent and correspondent. Most of our offi-

cers were reelected. We had no services on Christmas

Daj', but had a special program on Sunday evening, in

connection with our Christian Workers' Meeting, fol-

lowed by a Christmas sermon by Bro. Quakenbush. Bro.

iLantz preached at the Madison house in the evening.

This being our regular time to take up a missionary col-

ileCtion (which is lifted every two weeks), no special

Christmas offering was taken. O.ur Christian Workers'

Band is responding readily to the call for missions, their

collection being $3.80 on Sunday evening.

We are much encouraged by the help of our young peo-

ple. There is much room for many workers here and in

Madison. We request any members, especially ministers,

who desire city or country locations, to investigate the

available opportunities in our locality.

R. D. 1, Olpe, Kans., Dec. 30. Ellen Quakenbush.

FOSTORIA, OHIO.

Dec. 17 we dedicated our new churchhouse. There was

Sunday-school at the regular hour, followed by the dedi-

catory services. The opening exercises were conducted

by Bro. S. P. Berkebile, the former pastor at this place.

"Bro. D. M. Garver, of Trotwood, Ohio, In an able and

impressive manner delivered the dedicatory sermon to a

large and appreciative audience, taking his text from Psa.

96: 6. Considering the weather, we had a good represen-

tation of our home members, as well as some from ad-

joining congregations.

The church was erected'at a cost of $5,300. By means

of pledges *and other necessary arrangements we were

enabled to complete the-house, and to dedicate it to the

Lord. We hope it may always be used to his honor and

glory. The building is a decided improvement over the

old one. being a neat structure both inside and outside.

It will amply meet the needs of our growing Sunday-

school, as we had been crowded in our old church.

The work has been growing for the past few years, and

yet we know that the Lord will continue to bless uf if

we do our part, as more effective work can be done, be-

cause of better facilities for work. Bro. D. A. Snyder

came here Dec. IS, and began a series of evangelistic

meetings. We Iiave splendid crowds each night, with

good attention and interest. We hope that much good

will be done ere the close of the meetings. There is to be

a love feast at the close. Surely, the Lord has done great

things for us, whereof we are glad. Leah B. Wright.

426 W. Culbertson Street, Fostoria, Ohio, Dec. 18.

CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH, KANSAS CITY.

KANS.

Dec. 27 we met in council, at which time officers were

elected for the next six months; also an elder and a fore-

man for the year. We had with us Eld. H. L. Brammell.

member of our Mission "Board, and Eld. Moses Cruea, of

Kansas City, Mo. The following officers were elected:

Ero. S. P. Haldeman^ Sunday-school superintendent; Bro.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
Beedley.—Our church was made to rejoice when last Tues-

day niorntng' an agrrl brother, past his seventy-flfth year, re-

fjuested to be baptized. His home is at Hills Valley, about
fifteen mites out of Keodley. in tho neighborhood of Brother
and Sister I. F. Betts. The kindness shown Iho family by
our people at tlie death of his sister, with wliom he had his
homo, brought him to realize that he had found the church
nf his choice. Our meetings are noiv in progress, conducted
by Bro, Crist, of L.os Angeles. There has been a fair at-

lendancc, and our brother has beeen preacliing the Word with
power. On Christma.s Bvo tVic Christian Workers" hour was
given to the children. Some very appropriate recitations were
given. "We praise God for the children, and for the opportun-
ity of bringing them to the front wliero they may bo used in

the Uraster's service.—Susie Michael. Rcedley. Cal,. Dec. 25.

COLORADO.
Smith rork.—We met In council Dec. 23. with Eld. Geo.

A. Dove as moderator. We decided to hold another series of
meeting.'? In about a month. Our last series of meetings did

not result ns we had prayed It should. Our evangelist was
taken with la grippe, so he could not fill his appointments
at the time anticipated. He labored very earnestly, however,
and much good was done. Bro. Brubaker was reelected ap

our elder: Bro. J. G-. Dove, clerk; the writer, superintendent

of the Sunday-school and Messenger correspondent. We are

planning to do more and better work if It is in our power to

do so.—W. B. Ely, Crawford, Colo.. Dec. 20.

INDIANA.
Bremen church met in council Dec. 211, with Bro. John R.

Miller presiding. Bro. Owen Harley was elected Sunday-

school superintendejit at the Brick house; Bro. William

Weaver, superintendent at the Riverside house, Bro. Irvin

Weaver was elected to assist In the selection of Sunday-

school teachers for 1912. The writer was chosen president

of the Christian Workers" Meeting. Bro. IrvIn Weaver's wife

was received by the churcli as his helpmeet In the second

degree of the ministry.—Monroe Martin, Bremen. Ind., Dec.

30.

Iioffansport.—'Dec. 28. we met In council. Our elder, Bro.

J. W. Norris. of Marlon." presided; A missionary committee

was elected, consisting of the following members: Bro. Edwin
Zimmerman, Sisters Josie Hanna and Bertha Oberlln. Sister

Will Crook was elected superintendent of the Sunday-school;

Bro. Edwin Zimmerman, secretary; also president of the

Christian Workers' Meeting, During the past year five souls

were added to the fold by baptism and one reclaimed. The
work at this pl'aee Is progressing nicely.—Lottie A. HIrt,

3ia Clifton Avenue, Logansport, Ind., Dec. 30.

Wappanee.—Our church met in council Dec. 21, with Bro.

David Metzler presiding. We received two by letter. Sun-

day-school officers for the coming year were elected, with

Trvin Duker as superintendent. Sister Mable Rupert, secretary.

Christian Worker.s' Meeting officers for the coming year

were elected, with Sister Carry Blocher as president. On
Cln-lstmas Eve the Sundav-seliool rendered a Christmas pro-

gram Tlie chllcU-eu did splendidly, and we had a crowded

];oiise,_B. J. Miller, Nappanee. Ind., Dec. 27.

Bock BuJi congregation met in council Dec. 23, with Bro. I.

D Berkey^s moderator. Bro. J. B. Weaver was reelected as

our elder for the next year. Bro. Henry W. Cripe was ciiosen

'luperlntendent; Sister Pearl Davenport, chorister; Sister La-

Veni Day, correspondent. Dec. 24 we had a Christmas pro-

gram, which was given largely by the children and pleasing

to all We ar« having a very spiritual revival meeting, con-

ducted by Bro Walter Warstler, Four have united witii the

uhurch alreadv. and wo hope there will be many more before

the close of the meetings.-J«nnle Martin, B. D. 10, Goshen.

Ind.. Dec. 28.

Summitville.—Our hearts were made glad when three of

our Sundav-school girls and their mothers decided to walk

with the Savior. Bro. Hatcher performed the sacred rite or

baptism. Others, we believe, are thinking seriously. We
are praving for an outpouring of the Spirit during our meet-

ings sometime In January.—Grace Hiatt, Summitville. Ind.,

Dec. 2S.

Wakarnsa.-Dec. 2i. Bro. S. J. Burger closed a two weeks-

revival at the Baugo house. There were two accessions to

the church and the members were strengthened.—Bertha A.

Moyer. Wakarusa, Ind., Dec. 28.

KANSAS.
Lawrence church met in special council Dec. 23, prepara-

inrv to our love feast, held on Christmas Eve. Our elder.

Bra H. L. Brammeil. presided. There were only a few items

of business. Two letters of membership were received. The

work at this place will be thoroughly reorganized at our next

council. The members at this place havo labored under discour-

aging conditions during the past, but since the Mission Board

has decided to help, us. we look toward a bright future. The

new house was dedicated Dec. 10, and we noiv fee! that we arc

iruly blessed In having a good, convenient place of worship.

Bro D. A Crist, of Quinter. Kans., deUvered the dedicatory

•^f-rmon Twenty-one surrounded the tables on Sunday even-

ing to partake of the Ufe-glvlnK emblems. The Christmas

spirit seemed to be uppermost in each mind, and the meeting
was a very enjoyablr one. Bro. L,. H. Root officiated.-Lola
Root, 1305 Haskell Avenue. Lawrence, Kans.. Dec, SO.

Oberlln.—Bro. Geo. Eller. of Gralnlleld, ICans,, came here
Dec. 3 and held a two weeks" series of meetings, closing with
a love feast. He preached the Word with great power. Three
dear souls stepped out of darknes.s into the kingdom of light.
Many others were seriously Impressed. Our little band of
Isolated members was made to rejoice, and much built up.
Brethren, you who are blessed with two or three ministers.
" come over Into Macedonia and help us." " The harvest truly
Is great, but the laborers are few.'"—J. Y. P. Ellckenstaff,
Oberlln, Kans,, Dec, 30.

Quinter.—A very interesting meeting was held In this
church on Christmas Day. Addresses were given by Eld. D.
A. Crist and another brother, on the subjects of " God's Gifts
to the World" and "Our Duties of Giving Onr Service and
Substance to the Lord's Cause."" At noon all repaired to the
basement and partook of the bounteous meal, after which a
number of baskets were filled and sent out to those that were
not there. The afternoon was spent In recitations, and talks
on topics pertaining to the Interest of the Sunday-school and
Christian Workers" Meeting. A collection of $14.01 was taken,
most of which is to be given to the needy ones In our own
church and vicinity. The day was profitably spent.—J, W,
Jarboe, Quinter, Kans,. Dec. 30,

MISSOURI.
Fairvlew—We met at our church on Christmas Day. We

had an interesting sermon by our minister. Bro. B. B. Hylton,
Ho also addres.^ied us on Thanksgiving Day. At that time we
also had talks by other membersi. All found plenty of things
to be thankful for,—Maggie Miller, R. D. 1. Box 17. Macomb.
Mo.. Dec. 30.

MONTANA.
Oilford—Wo expect to organize a Brethren church In the

near future, and also to build a churchhouse. There are twen-
ly-six members, with Bro. J. A. Brumbaugh as minister; also
two deacons. One minister In tho first degree lives twenty-
five miles south oC us. A notice of tho organization will be
given ns soon r^ arrangemenLs arc made. Pray for ua that
tho Lord's work may prosper In this vicinity.—W. H. Meeks.
Gilford, Mont.. Dec, 2S.

NEBRASKA.
Ootavla church met In business meeting Dec. 30, and elected

officers for tiie following year. Bro. M. N. Wine and Sisters
A. R Eberly and Mary SIrickler were eleclert members of our
"Missionary Educational rommlttoc." Brethren S. W. Mohlcr,
J. H. Dltzler and M, N. Wine were elected members of our
"'Temperance Committee,"—S. G. Mohler. Oetavia, Nebr,.
Dec. 30.

OKLAHOMA.
Bod Biver church met In council Dec. 28. Our elder. Bro.

.lo.'jeph Nlll, presided. Four letters were granted. Church
officers were elected for one year, with Bro. .Toaeph Nill as
our elder; Bro. O. M, Pobst. treasurer; Sister Lizzie Hart.
clerk; the writer. Sunday-school superintendent, church cor-
respondent and Messenger agent. Dec. 3 Bro, I. H. Miller, our
District Sunday-school Secretary, conducted a Sunday-school
Meeting and preached each evening until Dec. 7.—Gay Nlll,

Holllster, Okla.. Dec. 29,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia ,<Bethany Mission, 3255 Kensington Avenue),—^Dec, S't we had a most encouraging day for tho work at

this place. Tho Sunday-school attendance was 281.—tho best
It has been this winter. In the afternoon a number of our
young people went on errands of good eheor to the homes
of the sick, aged and sorrowful. They carried In their baskets
fruit, cards and Christmas greetlng.'J, Tlielr prayers and
songs, which they offered In these hornet, made many hearts
lighter, feeling the Influence and comfort of the Father's
precious gift to us. In the evening our pastor. Bro. Paul
Bowman, spoke on "Tho Homeless Christ." When the invi-

tation was given, two young women. In the prime of life, gave
Christ a home in their hearts. At the close of the services
three mothers, with grown children, were burled with Christ
In ba.ptlsm. On Christmas evening our young people gave a
most interesting program of songs and recitations. The
church was crowded with parents and children. We feel that
the Lord Is blessing us In his work.—Mrs. Sallle B. Schnell,

1906 North Park Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 29.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren. Dauphin above
Broad Street).—Wo held our Christmas exercises on Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 24, The program was well arranged and suit-

able for the day and occasion. One new feature of the pro-
gram was class offerlng.s. The roll was called, when each
class responded with a special olTerlng. Some wore for the

church, .some for the Sunday-school, some for missionary pur-

poses, and others for the sick, poor and discouraged. It was
very Inspiring, and tilled one with the true Christmas spirit.

At the close of the services each scholar was given a box
of candy. It was one of tho best exercises we ever had. In

the evening our pastor gave us a very good sermon on "The
Meaning of Christmas," At the close of the services one dear
sister gave Christ- room In her heart and was baptized,—Mrs.

Sallle B. Schnell. lOOO North Park Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa..

Dec. 29.

Blchflelrt Our series of meetings at this place closed on

Friday night. Dec. 22. Bro, D. A. Foust. of Mercersburg.

Pa., preached sixteen inspiring sermons, and made a number
of visits. Tho church was encouraged and strengthened,

—

P G, Shelley. Richfield. Pa„ Dec. 30.

VIRGINIA.
Coulson.—Brn. .Joseph Bowman, of Callaway, Va., began a

series of meetings at this place Dec. IR and continued until

Dec. 25. He preached fifteen sermons. Three of them were

doctrinal. He also assisted at one burial service. Five came
OTit on the Lord's side and others seemed near the kingdom.
This was our brother's first visit to this place, but he made
many warm friends while among us,—^arah J. Hylton,

Monarat. Va., Dec. 29.

WASHINGTON.
Tacoma.—At our monthly council we rel'Iected all our Sun-

day-school ofTlcers. Sister Isa Musser was chosen president

Of the Christian Workers' Meeting, One letter was granted.

On Sunday morning the Sunday-school rendered an interest-

ing Christmas program, tho closing number being a sur-

prise—a wedding. Bro. Stlverson leaves us again, to hold

a revival in the Chewelah church. Bro. H. M. Rothrock will

havo charge of the services in his absence.—Elsie Garman,
R. D, 2, Box 258. Tacoma. Wash.. Dec. 30.

Wenatohee.—Our church met In council Dec. 23, with Eld,

A. B. Peters presiding. One letter was received and two
granted. Bro. L, E. Ulrlch was chosen as elder In charge:

Bro. L. C. Wise, clerk and trustee; Bro. J. R. Peters, treasurer:

the writer chorister and Messenger correspondent: Bro. S. M.

Neher, Messenger agent: Bro. D, B. Steele, Sunday-school

superintendent; Sister Mamie McMlllen. secretary-treasurer.

Our series of meetings will begin Dec. 31. to be conducted

by our home ministers, Brethren S. Schechter and J. E. Smith.

On Christmas Dav Bro, Walter Brunton delivered a Christ-

mas sermon for us, and In the evening Bro. A. D, Bowm;*"

preached his farewell sermon. He and his family e:xpect to

leave In a few days for Fresno. Cat,—Alice M, Peters, R. D, 2,

Wenatchce. Wash.. Dec. 26.
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CALIFORNIA.
Boyle Heie-Jita Mission.—On the evening of Friday, Dec. 22,

Cliristmas exercises were lield at the Mission. Tlie proeram

was rendered almost entirely by the boys and girl.s of the

Sunday-school. As we looked into the bright faces of the

children we could not help but fee) that the work at this

place was successful. Sister Ora Nine gave a short talk

after the exercises. Bro. HIram Smith has charge of the

work and Is very enthusiastic in the Sunday-school cause.

—Florence Stutsman. 3231 N. Broadway, Los Angeles. Cal.,

Dec. 29.

Troplco church met in council Dec. 23, at 2 P. M.. with our

elder. Wm. Stutsman, presiding, Sunday-school officers were

elected for the coming year, with Lucinda Stutsman as super-

intendent, and Clyde Shlvely as secretary and treasurer. Bro.

Edw. Shivelv was elected church clerk, and Bro. E. A. Stuts-

man, treasurer, "We had a very pleasant, spiritual meeting.

—Liiclnda Stutsman, Corner Third and Sinclair Streets, Glen-

dale, Cal,, Dec. 29.

COLORADO.
Colorado City.—In my last report I failed to mention that

three letters of membership had been received and two

granted. At our recent council Sister Anna Hoover was re-

ceived as a helper to her husband in the deacon's office. Yes-

terday afternoon our Aid Society elected officers for a term

of six months. Sister Anna Hoover is secretary-treasurer of

our society. We meet once each week, and one aiicrnoon of

each month is devoted to a mothers' and daughters' meeting,

which we enjoy very much, and from wliich we receive many
helpful suggestions. We also enjoy the benefit of a teacher-

training class, which meets on Wednesday evening of each

week, with Sister Clara Michael as teacher. At present we
are studying the New Testament division, or the life oi^

Christ, which proves to be Intensely Interesting. Last Sun-
day we were again favored with "two excellent sermons by
Bro. J, GrofC, of Wayne. Colo,—Bettfe Root, G36 Ehrich St,,

Colorado City, Colo., Jan. G.

Smith Fork church met in council Dec. 27, with Bro, George
A, Dove as moderator. We elected all of our officers for the

coming year. Bro. Erubakor was reelected elder for another

year. Our church building committee was retained for another

year. Bro. J. G. Dove was chosen cierh; Ero. L. H. Howell, .so-

licitor and Messenger agent; Bro. W. B, Eby, correspondent and
Sunday-school superintendent. We expect to have another series

of meetings as soon as we can arrange for It. Our first series

of meetings was somewhat interfered with by District Meet-
ing. We hope that we will have a good revival at this place.

Those wishing to locate where they can be of use !n the Mas-'
ter's vineyard, are invited to come liere,—R. A. Saylor, Craw-
ford. Colo., Dec. 31.

ILLINOIS.
AlUaon Prairie (Illinois).—Dec. 24, the Sunday-school schol-

ars were given a small treat, which seemed to be very much
appreciated. We did not have ser%'Ices on Christmas Day,

on account of the illness of our elder. Dec. 31, after Sunday-
school, we reorganized by electing Bro. Adam JellI=on for

our superintendent: Kister Oma Jellison. secretary. We also

reorganized the Christian Workers' Meeting in the evening by
electing Sister Edith Gerhart, president. The program com-
mittee are Sister Oma Jellison, Brethren James Crawford
and Nelson Johnson,—Flossie Moore Goff, H. D. G. Box ^i.

Vineennes, Ind., Jan, 1.

Cliicag-o ^The Hastings Street Christian Workers' Society

met on the evening of Dec. 31 for a watch service. The meet-
ing opened at 8:30 and lasted till 12:3 5, A splendid program
was rendered by both the Junior and Senior Societies. Light
refreshments were served, after which Bro, E. Sherfy preached
a sermon. A unloue feature of our program was .the lining

of hymns before singing them, according to the old custom
of the Brethren, This has been our third watch service, but
each one has proved more helpful and more interesting than
the one before. We feel that It would be a good thing if

there would be more such ser^'ices in the Brotherhood, We
start our new year with our new president, Sister Mattie
Garrison.—Mrs, Walter C. Frick, 2754 West Twenty-second
Street, Chicago. 111., Jan. 1.

Correotloii.—In reporting our Thanksgiving offering the
types made me say S18,2B. It should have been ?S1.2E.—Etta
Krelder, Shannon. 111., Jan. 2.

SToTint Morris.—We have .lust closed a two weeks' series of
meetings at the old Silver Creek churchhouse. This Is the
oldest churchhouse In our congregation, and for years was
the center of our religious activities. To the many whose
friends and relatives are resting in the well-kept cemetery
which ad.ioins, to the large number who have entered the king-
dom by being immersed beneath the crystalline waters down
by the willows, or to others who have retired to the shade of
the oaks for closer communion. Silver Creek Is of sacred mem-
ory. Bro J. M. Smith, of Woodland. Mich,, spoke to the edifi-
cation of all who attended the meetings, and It seems that
his efforts, combined with the labors of local workers, may
revive the somewhat dormant work at this point.—Charles H,
Keltner. Mt, Morris. 111,. Jan. 1.

Oakley church met In quarterly council Dec. 30, Eld. J. W.
Lear, of Decatur, met with us. Our Sunday-school was re-
organized for the coming year with Bro. V. B. Stutzman as
superintendent. Our elder. Bro. D. J. Bllckenstaff. offered his
resignation, but the church decided to retain hira for two
years. Five letters of memhfrshlp were granted. At a pre-
vious called council Bro, W, T. Herkman was ordained to the
cldership.^Effa Buckingham, Oakley, 111,, Jan, 1.

INDIANA.
Bachelor Xbmi.—Dec. 27 our church met In council at the

country house. At a former meeting It was decided to divide
the church territory Into twq separate congregations. The
country church decided to hold the name "Bachelor Run."
The adjoining elder.s present were Brethren John Flora, A. G.
Crosswhite. J. G. Stinebaugh and Henry Landis. Eld. A. G.
Crosswhite was chosen moderator and J. G. Stinebaugh, tem-
porary clerk. Bro. Benj. Ray was chosen as our presiding
elder; Bro, Boyd Bechtelhelmer. Messenger agent; the writer.
Messenger correspondent. Sunday-schooL officers for the fol-
lowing year were elected, with Bro. Fred Myer as super-
intendent.—Grace Myer, Brlnghurst, Ind,, Jan. 3.

Blue Biver.—Our church met In council Dec, 31. with our
elder, Ero, Walter Swihart. presiding. The business was
mostly that of electing officers for the Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meeting. A church treasurer and corre-
spondent were also chosen. We expect to begin our revival
meetings about the 15th or 20th of this month. Bro. Dorsey
Hodgden Is to conduct the services.—Neva Hire R D 1
Churubusco, Ind,, Jan. 1.

'
'

EHthart Valley church met In council Dec. 30. Our elder,
Bro. Frank Kreider. presided. Two letters were granted. The
church adopted "Kingdom Sonirs " as her songbook for all
services. Brethren Frank Kreider. Jacob Paulus and Eli
Garber were elected as a committee to secure some one to hold
revival meetings for us during the winter of 1912. We are
in the midst of a revival at the present time. Bro. I. S.
Burns has been with us since Dec. 24. In a series of meetings.
One soul has already accepted Christ as her Savior.—William
Brubaker. Elkhart. Ind.. Dec. 30.

Ft. Wayne church met in council Dec. 29. Our elder, Bro.

J W, Kitson, presided. Eld. J. C. Bright, of Dayton, Ohio,

and Eld, D. E, Hoover, of Garrett, Ind.. were with us, for

which we were glad. Bro. Kitson was again chosen as our

elder for the coming year. The Sunday-school officers for

1912 were elected, with the writer as superintendent; Bro.

Carl Stover, secretary. Bro, J. Ahner will be our church

correspondent.—G. F. Bender. 1814 Gay Street. Ft. Wayne,
Ind., Jan. 2.

Pour Mile,—Bro. Herschel Weaver, of West Manchester,
Ohio, came to this place Dec. IG, and remained until Christ-

mas, conducting a Bible class. He taught five hours each

day. It was a great help In Bible study to all who attended.

—Ethel Brower, Kitciiel, Ind.. Jan. 5.

Ooflhen (West Side).—Our church met In special council

Dec. 27. Elders Manly Deeter and Ell Heestand were with
us. A sister was reinstated. , Officers were elected for the

coming year, with Eld. C. A. Huber as presiding elder; Bro,

Milo Crlpe. reelected church secretary: Ero. Amos Eigler,

Sunday-school superintendent. Dec. 31 our reorganization

was completed, after which Bro. C. B. Swihart, who Is home
from Bethany Bible School, delivered an installation address,

which was much appreciated by all. The Installation serv-

ices were conducted by Eld. L. P. Kurtz,—Mrs. Osie Brum-
baugh, Goshen, Ind.. Jan. 1.

Maple Grove.—Bro. J. G. Royer has just closed a very in-

teresting and profitable week of Bible work at this place.

Among the many good things that he tried to impress upon
our minds was the Importance of having a system for our
Bible reading, and the value of life at Its best. Sunday
morning Bro. Royer conducted a very impressive Installation

service for the Christian "Workers' and Sunday-school officers

of the coming, year. At the close of the preaching services
we were made to rejoice because of four Sunday-.school schol-
ars enlisting In the Lord's service, being baptized the same
,day. Sister Nora Shlvely has been giving us valued instruc-
tion in singing. Especially have the children enjoyed her
presence here, They have received special training, with good
results,—Clara E, Burtsfield. New Paris, Ind., Jan, 1.

Middle Pork.—We met in council Dec. 30. Seven letters
were granted, among which were those of Bro. L. T, Hol-
slnger and family, who Intend soon to locate at Muncie,
Tnd, It was decided to send $16.50 of the S32,6G Harvest
Meeting collection to the North Manchester College, and the
remiinder to the Southern District of Indiana. Bro. D, D,
HufTord was elected superintendent of our Sunday-school;
Bro. Dennis Huftord, president of the Christian Workers'
Moering. On Christmas Eve a program was rendered by the
Kund.iy-school.—Mrs, Florence G. Replogle, Owasco, Ind.,
Jan. 1.

Mancie.—Dec. 24 Bro, L. T. Holslngcr. of Rossville, Ind.,
came to our place with a view of locating among us. While
here he gave us two good Christmas sermons, which were well
received. Dec. 31 Eld, George L. Studebaker and wife, of
Manchester College, came to us. Ero. Studebaker gave us an
excellent discourse on the subject of " New Resolutions."
The members all love to meet Bro. Studebaker. as he had
charge of the work here for nine years. On the evening of
Dec, 31 our District eider preached for us. One dear soul
came out on the Lord's side. After the evening services the
members took up the proposition submitted to them by Ero.
L, T, Holsinger. After a few short talks the proposition was
accepted by all the members present. Bro. Holsinger will
move here about Feb. 1, to take charge of the work at this
place. Our Sunday-school was reorganized with Brethren
E. Garrett and Fred KInzIe as superintendents; Sister Mae
Kinzie, secretary.—N. J. Paul, 117 South Council Street. Mun-
.cie, Ind,, Jan. 3.

.

Piue Creek.—Our one week's Bible school during the Holi-
days, conducted by Eld. S. S. Slough, closed Dec, 29. The
attendance and interest were good during the entire term.
He gave us three periods In the forenoon, and one period
in the evening, followed by a sermon. I-IIs teaching was along
the line of different subjects, and he showed himself an efTi-

clent instructor. The meetings were very helpful to our
church. Ero. Warren Slabaugh, of Bethany Bible School.
Chicago, III,, was with us during this Bible term, and
preached for us on Saturday evening at the East house, and
on Sunday morning at the Center house. Bro, J, O. Kesler, of
North Dakota, was also with us.—M, S. Morris, E. D. 1, Walk-
erton. Ind., Jan. 6.

Bock Run.—Our church commenced a protracted meeting
Dec. 10,^and continued until Dec. 28. Bro. Walter Warstler.
of Goshen, Ind.. did the preaching. Four were baptized, '^''e

had splendid meetings. The rain and dark nights and sick-
ness in Bro, Warstler's home did not Interfere with the inter-
est and attendance.—I, L, Berkey, Goshen, Ind.. Jan. 4.

South Bena (First Church of the Brethren).—We met In
regular council. Jan. 1. Four letters were received and two
granted. Reports of the various departments of church work
for 1911 were read, all of which Indicated the general pros-
perity and Increased activity of our church. Two have been
baptized since the last report.—Cora V. Wise, 126 N, Lafay-
ette Street, South Bend, Ind.. Jan. 2,

Tippecanoe church met in council Dec. 30. Our elder, Bro.
Manly Deeter, and Bro. John Stout met wfth us. Bro. F, O.
Rlchcreek was advanced to the eldership. He and his wife
were both installed the same day. We decided to hold our
series of meetings In October, if we can get a minister.
Sister Anna Crlpe and Bro. Rlchcreek were chosen as a com-
mittee to secure a minister. We retained Bro. Deeter for
another 'year as our elder. The writer was reelected for
another year as church correspondent.—Josiah Garber, Syra-
cuse, Ind., Jan. 3.

IOWA.
Cedar church met in council Dec. 30, Eld. John Zuck pre-

sided. The writer was elected Sunday-school superintendent;
Bro. Paul WIngerd, secretary-treasurer and president of the
Christian-Workers' Society, and Sister Mabel WIngerd, secre-
tary-treasurer. The writer was elected church clerk and cor-
respondent.-—Frank Meyers, Clarence, Iowa, Jan. 4.

Cedar Baplds church met in council on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 2, Bro. Elmer Miller presiding. The usual business was
pleasantly disposed of. One letter of membership was re-
ceived. Our hearts were made to rejoice, on New Tear's
Day. by receiving Into our number three of our Sunday-
school boys.—Grace Tisdale, Cedar rupids, Iowa, Jan. 4.

KANSAS.
Predonla church met In council Dec. 30, with Eld, E, E.

Joyce presiding. Church officers were elected for the fol-
lowing year, with Bro. Joyce reelected as elder in charge;
Sister Alda Bowman, clerk: William H. Sell, treasurer; Bro.
Nobel Joyce, trustee: Bro. N- J. Miller, solicitor; Sister Nobel
Joyce, solicitor for the Old Folks' Home. The Sunday-school
is progressing nicely, with Ero. N. J, Miller as superintendent.
We enter the new year with a determination to do more and
better work for the cause of the Master than we have done
In the year just ended.—Effle I, Toung, R. D. 4, Box 78,
Fredonia. Kans., Dec, 30.

Monitor church met In council Dec. 30, with Eld. J. J, Toder
presiding. At this meeting all the officers of the church.
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting were elected
for the year 1912. Bro. M, J, Mlshler was chosen as our eider:
Bro. W, H. Klepinger. r unday-s.hool superintendent; Bro.
C. H. Dresher. president of the Christian Workers' Meeting;
Sister Olive Todet president of the Junior Band; Bro, W. H.
Clark, agent for the. Brethren Publishing House; Ero, W. H.
Toder, temperance secretary. One letter of membership was
received and one was granted. Bro, E. M, Studebaker con-
ducted a Bible Institute during the holidays, which was a

week of good things for all in attendance, but on account of

the Inclement weather and bad roads the attendance was
rather small,—Emma T. Stutzman, R. D. 2. Conway, Kans.,
Jan. 1.

Morrill.—We have been made to rejoice at this place. Bro.

S. E. Thompson held forth the Gospel with telling effect.

Sinners were made to repent and saints were made to rejoice

for what they have seen and heard. Sixteen were born Into

the kingdom and one reclaimed. We now number about two
hundred and twenty-flve, with enough work that no one needs
to hide his talent,—Don A. Sawyer, Morrill, Kans,. Jan. 2.

Ottawa.—We held our council Dec. 28. Our elder, Ero. P. E.

Whltmer, presided. We received two members by letter, and
granted two letters of memhcrship. We elected our church
officers, with Sister Olive TSHieeler, clerk; Sister Martha Bllck-

enstaff. Messenger agent and church solicitor, Bro. Frank
Eshelman was elected superintendent of our Sunday-school;
Ero. H. B. Wheeler, president of our Christian Workers' Soci-

ety. Our Sunday-school gave a Christmas program at the

church on Sunday evening, Dec. 24, At the close of the
meeting wc took up a collection of $11 for Bro. James M.
Neff. of California. Our midweek Bible meeting is proving
to be one of our most interesting services. One of our
brethren, F. E. McCune, our District Sunday-school Secretary,
left Jan. 1 to attend Betliany Bible School.—Olive M. ^^Hieeier,

723 Olive Street, Ottawa, Kans.. Jan. 4.

KENTUCKY.
Harrison County.—Our elder, Bro. E, O, Norris, of Ingalis,

Ind., came to us on Saturday evening. At our council it was«
decided that, from present prospects, a week's series of meet-
ings would be iielpful. He is tIow engaged in conducting the

meetings and preaches the Word with power. On Saturday
evening, as a fitting close for our year's work of the Bereaii

Band (Bible Readers' Band), we gave a program consisting

of recitations and music. Nine of the members had followec!

the assigned readings and read the Testament through during
the year 1911. Several others had read a part of it, but not

all. Each one who had finished was given a Testament as a
New Tear's gift. They voted to begin again and read it through
another time. One week before Christmas'Sister Anna Zim-
merman, at her home, entertained the boys' and girls' classes.

A pleasant time was enjoyed by all. On the following Sunday
the boys of the class surprised Sister Anna by presenting

her with a Testament and Psalms. A few days before Christ-

mas Sister Miller invited her primary class to Mrs. T^'oodard's

home. Every member of the class came, and there, with three

of the mothers, the afternoon was enjoyed, and a treat given

to the children. Though only nine montlis old,, our Sunday-
school will continue through the remainder of the winter.

—

J. H. Morris. New York Hail. Louisville, Ky., Jan. 2,

MARYLAND.
Monocaoy.—Dec. 30 we met In council in the Rocky Ridge

house. Our elder. Ero. Thomas J, Kolb, presided. Not much
business came before the meeting. One letter of membership
was granted, Bro, P. J. Blough, of Hooversville, Pa., deliv-

ered a temperance sermon in the Rocky Ridge house. The
collection amounted to §4. The writer was- chosen church

correspondent and Messenger aBent,^AIlen D, Hoover, Grace-

liam, Md., Jan. 3.

MICHIGAN.
Bronson.—We held our Christmas services on the Sunday

preceding Christmas. Bro. I, N. Snowberger preached for us

on the subject, '.'The Gifts and Blessings of God," At the

close of the services the writer was much surprised when the

brethren and sisters and friends made him a present of a

§25 fur overcoat, and supplied his wife with a sufficient

amount of money to buy her a valuable present. Dec. 31 we
reorganized our Sunday-school for 1912. with Wesley Zim-
merman as superintendent. We would be glad to have more
workers to locate with us to help in the work. Come and see.
—'Martin Hardman. Bronson, Mich., Jan. 1.

Carsou City.—A very pleasant occasion was enjoyed at the

home of Bro. Frank Manache Jan. 1, it being his seventy-

sixth New Year's Day. He is a member of the New Haven
congregation, Gratiot Co,, Mich. Bro, David Baker and wife
of the Saginaw congregation. Saginaw Co., Mich., and the

writer and his wife were invited guests to the bountiful
repast and brotherly fellowship. May the Lord bless Bro.

Manache and spare him, with us, to see another New T'ear's

Day, continuing to lead us in the path of rectitude.—P. C,

Older, Carson City, Mirh,, Jan. 2,

Sug'ar Bldg-e.—Bro, O. P. Haines began preaching for us

Dec. 17 and continued earnestly until Dec. 31, with good
interest. Four were added to our number by baptism. Others

are nearing the kingdom.—Nellie N, Teeter. Scottviile, Mich,,

Jan. 2.

Zion.—Dec. 23 our church met In council at the Ath'erton

schoolhouse. Brethren Ira G. Blocher, L. R. Myers, Will
Ritchey were appointed as our Temperance Committee. Si.-?-

ters Myers and Laura Blocher and Bro, John Ritchey were
appointed on the Missionary Committee. Sister Florence
Ritchey was chosen as president of the Christian Worlters'

Meeting; Bro, Ira G. Blocher, superintendent of the Sunday-
school for the next six months. We have a fair attendance
at our Sunday-school and the outlook is promising. The
Christian Workers' Meetings are also well attended, and all

other church services. More people are purchasing homes in

this vicinity at present. Bro. Garret Bailey is here, looking
for a location. He is of Knoxvllle, Tenn., the former home
of our elder, Bro, J. P. Bowman.—W. F. Mason, R. D. 2. Pres-
cott, Mich., Dec. 2.

MINNESOTA.
Hancock church met in council Dec. 30. Sunday-scliool

officers were elected as follows: Bro. R, A. Nofus. superin-

tendent; Sister Merl Glover, secretary and treasurer. Sister

Grace Gler is our local temperance committee for the coming
year. Four letters of membership were granted. We also

.

decided to curtain off rooms for Sunday-school classes. We
- feel that this will be a great help in our Sunday-school work.

We are in great need of more workers. Anyone wishing to

find a place in which to work for the Lord, will be welcomed
among us,—Mrs. R. A, Nofus, Hancock, Minn., Jan. 1.

Worthing1x)n church has just closed a. Bible Institute, con-

ducted by Bro. Richards, of Chicago. Four hours were spent

each day, for six days, in Bible study. Bro. Richards also

preached four inspiring sermons while with us. Our teacher-

training class meets every "\Vednesday afternoon at the differ-

ent homes. It is taught by Bro. F. WiHiams during the ab-

sence of the regular teacher.—Minnie Schechter, R. D. 5,

Worthington, Minn., Jan, 1.

MISSOURL
Cabool church met in council at the town house today, with

Eld, C. W, Gltt presiding. On account of inclement, weather

not many were present. Three letters of membership were
received and two were granted to young sisters who expect

to leave soon for Mount Morris College. Church officers for

1912 were chosen.—Edna Garst, Cabool, Mo., Jan. 1.

Mound church met In council, Bro. Jesse D. Mohler. of

Warronsburg. Mo., being with us. Ero. Oscar Wagner was
advanced to the second degree of the ministry. A collection

of about $S.75 was taken for Home Missions. The elders

went to the home of Ero. William Wagner after council to

anoint him.—Bettle Enos, Adrian. Mo.. Jan. 1.

Oak Qrovo.—We met in council Dec. 23. Eld. A, Killings-
worth presided. Bro. A. Rodabaugh gave a brief talk on
1 Thess, 5, Several new officers were elected. A committee
was appointed for the missionary educational work as fol-

lows: Sisters Leota, KllUngsworth, Delia Mosser and the
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Alva Long, Big Timber, Mont, Jan. 2.

NEBRASKA.
Jimiata church met in council Dec. 2S. Our elder. C. P.

Hargleroad. presided. Since our last report one letter was
granted, and one sister and one brother were received by
fellowship. Sister Mollie Kindig, Sister Belle Lemon and
Bro. C. E. T.^mon were elected as our mldsionary committee.
.\s our elder wislied to be relieved from his work at this
place. Eld, Peter Grabill was chosen to take charge of our
chui-ch for the coming year. Ko preventing Providence we
expect Eld, A, D, Sollenberger to begin our series of meet-
ings Jan. C.^Mary Liveringliouse. Juiiiata, Nebr., Jan. 2.

NORTH DAKOTA.
BrumbaufTh church met in council l>ec. 23. Two letters of

bership were received. Our Sunday-school was reorgan-ivere received
ized, with tlTe writer as si

day we met in a special
interesting talks and ferv
of foreign and homi

nt of the

intendent. On New Year's Si
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—
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Forney, presided,
for tlie various ill

irk at tills place.—Mary Deal, Brumbaugh,

net in council Dec. 30. Our elder, Bro. J. C.

Mucli business was disposed of. Officers
les of work were appointed for the coming

year, with Bro. J. Harp as elder: Bro. J. Schwartz, clerk;

Bro. Bog. treasurer and Sunday-school superintendent: Sister
Ruth Dollahan. secretary; Sister Edith DoUahan. chorister;

Bro. Schwartz, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting.
The last named services are closed for three months, on ac-
count of the unpleasant weather. Brethren L. Hyde, Boe and
Schwartz were chosen as a Temperance Committee; Bro. R.
Harris as Messenger agent; Sister J. Harris as correspondent.
—G. I. Michael, R. D. 3. Kenmare. N. Dak., Dec, 30.

OHIO.
Black Swamp church met in council Dec, 30, our elder,

Jacob Kiser. presiding. One letter has been received since
our last writing. We reorganized our Sunday-school with
tlie writer as superintendent, The Sunday following, Bro
George Garner delivered an interesting sermon.—Edith
Baker, Lemoyne. Ohio, Dec. 31.

Covlngi^on.
—

"V\''e appreciated our revival meetings, held in
tlie Covington church through the years that are past They
were helpful and we could not get along without them, but
we have often prayed for a revival that would last the year
round, and we do feel that we have had one in the year 1911,
We often hear our members say. "We have a revival each
Sunday." and so it seems, when there are souls ready to join

in with us almost every service and when the congregation
is steadily increasing in numbers, while the interest is in-
tense. This year our Sunday-school had a giving Christmas.
On Friday evening tlie school met and reported. Some classes -

gave as much as §25. One class of girls, taught by Sister
Llbble Rencli, gave eighteen books, and seventeen dolls, all

nicely dressed, to be given to poor children. All the classes
entered into the spirit of giving, and potatoes, flour, meat,
canned goods, and groceries, were -ready for those who liad

need. It was inspiring. A fine Christmas program was given
on Sunday morning by the junior department of our Sunday-
school. Twelve have been baptized since our last report.—
Elizabeth D. Rosenberger, Covington, Ohio. Jan. 6.

Eag'le Creek church met in council Dec. 30. Our elder, Bro.
B. F. Snyder, presided. Bro. J. J. Anglemyer was chosen as
our pastor for another year: Bro. C. C. Trackler, church treas-
urer; Bro. H, D. Bame, clerk; Bro. Eleazer Bosserman. Mes-
senger agent; Bro. Wm. Tombaugh, trustee; the writer, cor-
respondent and superintendent of the Sunday-schooi. We de-
cided to place a baptistry into the church, anJ also call for
the District Sunday-school, and Ministerial Meeting for 1912.
We reorganized our Sunday-school today, with Sister Amanda
Anglemyer as superintendent of the home department. Last
Friday evening about seventy-five members gathered at the
home of our pastor, Bro. J. J. Anglemyer and gave him a
pleasant surprise. A donation of ?B4 was given him In corn,
money, provisions, etc.—Hattie Bame, Williamstown, Ohio,
Dec. 31.

rraakford.—Dec. 30 Eld. Jonas Horning and the writer were
called to assist the members of this church (colored) in
council and love feast. At this council Sister Mattie Cun-
ningliam Dolby, of Wilberforoe, Ohio, was installed into the
ministry, that she might do more effective work among her
own people.—Sylvan Bookwalter. New Paris. Ohio. Jan. 4.

IVIamuee church met in council Dec. 30, with our elder,
Bro. G, W. Sellers, presiding, Bro. Sellers requested to be
relieved of his work at this, place, as he expects to go West.
Bro, John Fiory was chosen as our elder for one year.—John
Sponseller, Sherwood, Ohio, Dec. 30.

KLOliicaai,—Dec. 24 we closed a short series of meetings,
conducted by Bro. J. J. Anglemyer, of Williamstown, Ohio.
He preached twelve much appreciated sermons. Although the
weather was very unfavorable and the roads bad, there was
a good attendance eacli evening, and good attention was
given. There were no accessions, but the members were
strengthened. We hope that the good seed has fallen in fer-
tile soil that the fruits may be seen in the future, Bro,' Ed.
Desenberg. of Ashland, Ohio, conducted the song service.

—

Lena Leaman, R. D. 5, West Salem, Ohio, Dec. 29.
Stralgrlit Creek Valley.—-On Thanksgiving Day we had serv-

ices at the church at 10 A. M. We also organized our Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting on that day, by electing Bro. J, E,
Overholser as president; Sister Zora M. Setty, secretary. By
Invitation, our pastor, while on his way to Marble Furnace,
for a Thanksgiving sermon at 7 P. M„ preached a Thanks-
giving discourse for the M, E. people at Conway Chapel at
- P, M. Our Sunday-school sent an offering of $2 for the
support of the State District Sunday-school Institute, held
recently at Bradford. Ohio. On Christmas Eve we had a ser-mon on Luke 2: 7, which was preceded by a Christmas pro-
gram, prepared and rendered by the Christian Workers. We
have organized a cottage prayer meeting, in addition to our
other work. Our services are all well attended, and a .good
interest is manifested. We start out in the New Tear with
bright prospects before us, " for the people have a mind towork," and God's promises are sure,—Senith H. Setty, Sink-ing Spring. Ohio, Jan. 4,

PENNSYLVANIA.
^ Chiques congregation closed a series of meetings Dec. 21.

K. Ober preached for us. Nine confessed their wfll-
to follow Christ.—all Sunday-school boys and girls.

»Z^
,'"^«'^'"Ss wer,; well attended, considering the weatherand bad roads.—Henry S. Zug. Mount Hope. Pa., Jan 1

nrT^iT"^^
^''"''^" ""^"^ *" council Jan. 1. Eld. D. Y. Erillhart

Ri! , -^^ °"^ certificate was granted. Eld. E. S. Miller, of^lack Rock, and Eld. Daniel Bowser, of York, were with us
vnt^H ,.^

^°'" ^""^ (beacons was held. Two of the brethren

Th« V°u ^'^^^ °- "^' ^^ *^^ church decided to accept the three.

uV^, :?f
^^^ advanced to the second degree of thesirj. All were duly installed except two

'ngness

wives, who were lOt present. Bro. S,

mln-
of the deacons"

K. Hartman was

.,,1 ,, .

P^'-sons received gifts for attondhig Sunday-school every Sunday during the year.—Anna Swlgnrt. G611Germantown Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan 1.
liffonler.—Bro. J. W, Sanner was reelected leader of theprayer meeting, with Brethren John and W. E. Wolford as

thf rhH% ""w'
^'""^"' ^°>^°'-'' ""^-^ <'»^<^^«'l presS o?the Christian Workers' Meeting; Bro. Llovd Penrod, superin-tendent of the Sunday-schooi. with Bro. Arthur Wolfordassistant. At the end of three months Bro. Arthur Wolford

Th I hL ',1^^""^'""''" ''"^ ^ "^^ assistant will be elected.

it works well. During the year 1911 six united with thechurch from the Sunday-school, and six moved InToothe?congregations. We have a number of young folks In hochurch and we try to keep them busy, so that when theyleave the home church they will be ready for work olse^where.—Clare Wolford, Ligonler, Pa.. Jan l
Lost Creek church met In council Jan, 1. Bro. J A Smithpresided. Very little business came before the Meeting, Thefollowing brethren were appointed as solicitors for the comingyear: Bro^ C. Pelman. for Richfield; Bro. John Showers forOriental: Bro, John Auker. for Freesprlngs; the writer' forthe Cross Road house. Bro. D. A. Poust, of WankMn CountyPa began a series of meetings at the Richfield house Dec 9

whlvV,!
until Dec, 22. He preiiched sixteen sermons." inwhich he gave us the Gospel in all its purity. There were no

The^members were strengthened and encouraged,—J. B, Frev.
R. D. 2, Box SO, MifRintown, Pa,, Jan, 2.
MeyeradaJe.—We held a very pleasant council Jan. 1 Eld

D. H. Walker presided. Quite an amount of business was dis-
posed of. The reports of the Sunday-school and other de-partments of tlie church were read and accepted. Bro. Wil-
liam S. Miller was reappointed as clerk; Sister Ellen M Pikewas i-eappolnted corresponding secretary; Bro. D H Walker
was reelected as our elder. An offering of S69G was given
at the council. Our pastor, Bro. D. K. Clapper, preached for
us morning and evening Dec. 31, and will also preach for us
Jan. 7.—Ellen M. Fike, Meyersdale, Pa., Jan. 2,

Spring- Creek.—Thirty-three were baptized during 19U in
our congregation. The oldest was eighty-six years, and the
youngest ten years of age. We are looking forw.,rd for still
greater achievements in 1912. Ail departments of church

- work are in a fine condition. Our new church at Bachman-
vlile w... soon be dedicated. It is a fine building. The Min-
isterial Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania will be hold at
Spring Creek in November. 1912, Many of us expect to attend
the Annual Meeting, and we Invite ministers who can do so
to pay. our congregation a visit after the Annual Meeting-
Edgar M. Hoffer. Ellzabethtown, Pn., Jan. 1.

SprifigTTille—Eld, Jacob Pfautz commenced a series of meist-
ings at the Cocalico house Nov, 28, On Thanksgiving Day we
had services at Springville in the afternoon. Our aeries of
meetings closed Dec. 7. The meetings were well attended,
Dec. 10 Bro. J. H. Argabright, of J?alrview, Mo., commenced a
series of meetings in the town of Lincoln. The meetings were
well attended. Eight united with the kingdom of Christ The
meetings closed Dec, 23. Dec. 31 the eight converts were bap-
tized at Springville. Jan. 1 our council was held at Spring-
ville. Our elder, Bro. John Schlosser, presided, assisted by
Eld, John Herr. Bro. A. H. Royer was elected Sunday-school
-superintendent. Several collections were taken,—Aaron Glb-
toel, R. D. 2, Ephrata. Pa,, Jan. 2.

Summit MillB^—Dec. 24 the Sunday-school at this place
rendered a Christmas program to a large and attentive audi-
ence. The program was carefully selected and proved to bo
interesting to all. Dec. 31 our Sunday-school was reorgan-
ized for the year 1912, with Sister Ida Saylor and Bro. D,
S. Gnagey, superintendents; Bro. Quinter Gnagey. secretary.
Much faithful work was done in our Sunday-school during
the past year, which, we hope, will bring In a rich harvest
In time to come. May 1912 be a prosperous year for the
entire Brotherhood.—Olive M. Saylor, Meyersdale, Pa., Jan, 1.

Uiiiontown.—This church met in council on Monday night,
Jan. 1, The Georges Creek congregation has two church-
houses,—•' Fairvlew " and " Uniontown." situated twelve miles
apart. From the first of the year each part will decide upon
and pay Its own expenses, and attend to i'.s own local affairs.
The congregation is not divided, except In the financial mat-
ters. There was a debt resting on the church, and this was
equally divided between the two places. This part of the
congregation raised its share on Monday night. We also
adopted the systematic plan of giving, daily or weekly, and
have a business meeting every month to settle up our busi-
ness affairs, instead of every three months. Wo feel that
the continual giving Is wliat counts. Eld. Jasper Barnthouse
was chosen eider of the congregation, and pastor for the
Uniontown division. Brethren H. H. Glover and D. P. Lepley
are our Sunday-school superintendents for' this year. Sister
Emma Lepley is home department and cradle roll superin-
tendent, Bro. D. F, Lepley Is president of our Christian
Workers. The writer was elected correspondent. Our free-
will offering was 517.25. We all feel like doing more and
better work for Jesus this year than we did in the past-
Mary C. Barnthouse, 8 W. Craig Street, Uniontown. Pa„ Jan. 4.

West Conestog-a church held two series of meetings, one
in November in the Lexington house, where Bro. Henry Hoi-
Ilnger labored with us. While there are no visible results, we
believe good work lias been done. In December Brother
Hiram Kaylor. of Rheems, labored with us for two weeks.
As a result of these meetings three have manifested a willing-
ness to folloiv the Master.—Henry E. Nles, Lltltz, Pa., Jan. I.

TENNESSEE.
Hawthorne.—Dec. 17 Bro. A. M. Laughrun began a aeries

of meetings at this place. Great interest was manifested
from the beginning, regardless of the very rainy weather dur-
ing most of the time. Dec. 26 Bro. Jesse Clark came to asnlst
In the meetings and they continued till Jan, 1. We had
thirty-One Spfrlt-filled sermons. It was a glorious revival.
The members were greatly strengthened and all labored to-
gether for a closer fellowship with God, and for the con-
version of the unsaved. There were many remarkable an-
swers to the prayer of God's children. The consecration serv-
ices, each evening, were very impressive and brought rich
spiritual blesislng.'i. As the immediate visible results of the
meetings, nineteen were received into the church by the holy
rite of baptism. Three were reclaimed and three applicants
await baptism. We believe that others were greatly Im-
pressed. We are glad for the good that the Holy Spirit has
accomplished through the earnest labors of Brethren
Laughrun and Clark. Two have been baptized at Knob Creek

D. 5, Johnson City,

Georffea Creek.—Our church met in council Deo. 30 withElder Jasper Barnthouse presiding. Five letters were grJua
f^H

^"""'°"^« ^^«« <=hosen elder for another year; Iro IV^fred Johnson, secretary; Bro. David Johnson, treasurer Itwas decided, at this time, that each churchhouse in thiscongregation bear Its own expense. Bro, Joseph Cover is our

i G Cov'.'^^'f
^"% ^""^ "" ^'^^"--"'^ '- our treasurer; Bro

:.'^ .,,.=, ""'" Sunday-school superintendent; the writer.president of the Christian Workers" Meeting and correspond-ing secretary.—Playford Helmlck, R. D. 16. Box 22. Mason-town. Pa.. Dec, 30,
luuson

Oermaiitowii.—On Sunday evening, Dec. 24. at the close of

Xi,r'ir^f" " "'^'"1 ''^<^*^'^^®'l '"to the church by baptism.Eight of these were boys from ono Sunday-school class Onluesday evening. Dec. 2C, the Sunday-school gave a Christ-mas program, which was interesting and well attended.

Since my liist report.—Angle Clavk.
ionn.. Jan, 2.

Mou»t«ln vaUoy._B™. H. B. Prltchett. of Knob Croek,

o,Z,:,
'""""'"!"'<'\ '>y I'ls nifc. cam. to our church and

ITXl '"" °' "'"""63 Dec. 16. Ho preached oluhteonsoul-clecrns sermons. The mo«tlnB. closed Dec. 30. Twelvewore baptized, three reclaimed and three await the rite.

n,„^ir,.?°,"„'°
'" ,""> ''°" "'" Xlxsa™- Good interest was™ , ; f """"SI'"'" 1"° meetlnss, ana the spiritual foodreceived has greatly atrensthened us.—w. H. Wine R D i

Baileytown. Tenn., Jan. 2,

Brldffewater Our
VIRGINIA.

Jar. i" n,,,. ..J Vo"""??""^""" '"" '" mamuers' meatlnsJan 1, Our older. Bro, H, Q. Miller, waa moderator. Much
e'mu^? "n°f

P'«»S'";"y ,>Usposed of. Two cortllloates were
„,,; .,. i; .,

' ^- '^'"'^ S"'" "» " •"•'»' hirory ot the

am on ••SL"?' "'": °;"' ^'"^ E°">""»' Lonit gave a short

!,.;„,. .°
^"si'»=ts '"' tho Now Year." We had a num-

^^1,,/
"'!""%"""" 'llntorent committees, which wore encour-

w, I.
^°. '-''>"'.»"'> Movement made a favorable report.Wo cvpect to continue to rojse our funds In this way. Ten

Ida Fry, Brldgewator. Va., Jan. 3

n'S'T„ w"",o'
'.""eregatlon met In council Dec. 30. Brethren

p, H, and I. N. Zlglor, of tho Llnvlllo Croeli church, and Bro
tVugusta County, were with us. Eld, J. A.

««n„,.
?^'''^ ''^"^ uiootliie. Much business came before

,.„.„™i??. ^ """ .""'^ pleasantly disposed of. Severaloomml tecs woro appointed for special work. A committee
lir ""

I"" ""'"'""S hrethren as Sunday-school supo n-tendents for our live ohurohhousos: D. K Miller Green

J Sri Shl7i;ev""M?'.j;"'° ?;"'»• ^- 1^. Wamplir Mefrose"J. Hail Shlrkey, Mt. ZIon; D. B. Qarber, Falrvloi Corre^

>, Box liB. Harrisonburg. Va.,

Shavei
Garber presided

glvoi -U Katio Ritchie,

WASHINGTON,
Mt. Hope church mot In council Deo. 30, 1911 our elderBro. Amos B. Peters, presiding. We aollcUed oniugh funds'now inoetlnghouso, to oomploto a neat house of

120. Wo roorganlzod with Bro. Amos Peters, older-

SHtor B„,„,
^'''"'.«''. fo'omMil SIstor Alice strooler. clerk!Slater Boryl strooter, treasurer; Slater Ruby Motonlf, choris-ter. Tho writer was appointed na MesscnBcr corfcspomlmlOur Sunday-school was reorganized Dee. 31 Tho old on corswcro all rotalnod. Bro. J. U. G. Stlvorson, of Tacoma earjoo us Doc. 23, hoslnnlng a series or meetings. AsTrcsuTthus far. ono has been r.stored and two dear young people

i' or ono of these we have boon praying for aand wo arc oxpocllng more to come. Slneo nu,-

toward
convenient
Bro. J. o

await baptist

(Continued on Pago 32.)

CORRESPONDENC
•• \Vr 1l' what IliULi SL-tst, ;uL S^,i.\ it uiUu 1U<'

AMONG ISOLATED MEMBERS.
The Santa Fc cliurcli, at uiic time, was stmng. autivc

widc-awakc and far-reacliing in its iiillucnce. It Jiicludcj
almost eight counties of Southweslu-ii Kansas. There
wci-e about a half dozen preaching points in lliis large
territory at one time, traversed by Brethren Geo. Slude-
baker, Harris and Wyatt. Bro. Studebakcr, especially
traveled over its broad prairies in his own conveyance
and did much for the cause of Christ. The Brethren who
resided in this homestead country thought it no great
undertaking la get up eaiiy, on Sunday mornings, to
drive twenty-five or thirty-five miles to Sunday-school at
ten d'clock, to attend preaching service at eleven, and
then to slay for the evening meeting. They felt greatly
lilcsscd of the Lord for this Sunday trip.

But now only a few of the many are here. Some have
passed over the river of death to their reward. Some
have moved to other States. This prosperous country is

now very thinly settled, because of the failure of crops
and the distance from ibc railroad. It is owned now by
speculators, cattle men, and a few homesteaders.
As our health failed and our daughter, Nellie (Wolf)

Hylton, is living here in Grant County, we came here
Oct. 1 for the improvement of our health. Eld. J. E.
Crist has had the oversight of this church for several
years. As he is living so far from the church, he has
asked to be relieved as their elder, and bis request was
granted. We were given the oversight of the church.
VVc attended their love feast Oct. 7, and held a ten days'
series of meetings. There were no immediate visible re-
sults, but the attendance and interest were good. Since
then we have been giving them monthly meetings. The
Brethren's doctrine and principles are highly respected
here, and throughout all its territory.

After taking charge of the church wc determined to
canvass the territory, to see how many members there
arc. Dec. 6, with Bro. P. B. Forney, one of our faithful

deacons, wc started on our trip of sixteen days. Wc vis-

ited every member we could find, paying the usual visits

and preaching as opportunity presented itself. The first

day's journey of thirty-three miles brought us to the
home of Sister Susan Mosgrove, near Woodsdale. Here
wc iefl an appointment for preaching over Sunday at the
Harmony schoolhouse. From here we telephoned to

Bro. Isaac Sauls, at Dermot, to arrange for preacliing
on Thursday and Friday evenings. We had a good at-

tendance both evenings. Some of the people came a dis-

tance of eight miles. Here, three faithful members are
living.

On Saturday we returned to SistCD Mosgrove's home,
and had preaching on Sunday morning and evening. We
had good, attentive congregations. Here the Brethren
once had a strong hold, but now only five members live

in this community. There is a good opening here for the

Brethren. Space will not permit us to name each individ-

ual member and place visited.

From here we went on to our southeastern trip to Lib-
eral and visited some other families and members en
route. Especially do we mention the two daughters of
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Bro. Shively, Mrs. Gill and Sister Kelley, of the Monitor

church, Kans.

Three miles northeast of Liberal we stayed all night

with Sister Allie McCoid and her devout family, and the

next day resumed our journey to Arkelon. Kismet and

Plains At the latter place we have five members. Here

wc preached one evening in the Baptist church and had a

good hearing, considering the bad weather. Here one of

our deacon brethren and his wife are living. On account

of Sister Stockmyer being ill, they did not get out to

church. Our aged Brother and Sister Taylor are quite

active and faithful.
r- t -en

From here we went twenty miles to Bro. C. 1. iiusaes-

ser's and preached at their schoolhouse on Sunday at

11 A M., to a large audience. The people begged us to

remain and give them more meetings. The next day

there was a very heavy fog, in which about noon we lost

our way, hut continued in our search for a house until we

came to a farmhouse, where we were directed to Bro

Daniel Wise's place. He is the eldest son of our beloved

elder, Bro. John Wise, the brother to whom we were

traveling.

On we went, after getting our horse fed, and eatmg our

dinner at Sister Lohmiller's home. Here we were caught

in a heavy snowstorm. After being detained for two

nights and a day, we started for Bro. Forney's home,

fourteen miles in the distance. The snow being about

eighteen inches deep, and having only one horse to our

huggy. we made slow progress. We decided to get an

additional horse for the remaining nine miles to our des-

tination, where we arrived at one o'clock the next day.

We have now been here for five days. We are twenty-

two miles from home, but can not return because of the

deepness of the snow. We traveled in all about 275 miles,

had six preaching services and thirty-three prayer serv-

ices. We found a membership of thirty-three, living from

four to fifty miles from the church. We were gladly re-

ceived and well cared for, and warm invitations were giv-

en us to come again and stay longer.

Brethren, we need not be ashamed of the Gospel of Je-

sus Christ, nor the principles for which the Church of the

Brethren stands. The world and the churches of all de-

nominations respect us in our profession, if we stand for

its principles, Some of our ministers, I am sorry to say,

are sacrificing principles for the sake of getting numbers

into the church, and do not contend for the doctrine once

delivered unto the saints by Jesus Christ.

Dear brethren in the ministry, for Christ and the Gos-

pel, and the sake of perishing souls, be faithful to the ob-

ligation you assumed when you came into the church, and

when you accepted your office into the ministry! Teach

the whole Gospel and all that the church stands for.

This has been a trip of great rejoicing, because we

were impressed by the evident faithfulness of the isolat-

ed members. Most of them have not heard a sermon

by the Brethren for from three to five years, and yet

they are cheerful and have great hopes for the future.

We. in our physical weakness, shall try to do what wc

can. while here, to advance the kingdom of Christ in the

hearts of the children of men. C. E. Wolf,

R. D. 1. New Ulysses, Kans.

Oherlin is a place that needs a good man, and I am

confident that by proper efforts there could be a good

work done. Three were baptized at our recent meetings,

and others are seriously considering the matter of their

salvation. The meetings closed with a love feast on

Thursday evening, Dec. 21. Thirteen were at the Lord's

table.

Write to John Blickenstaff, Oberlin, Kans., for further

information. May God bless the work and workers!

Grinnell. Kans.. Dec. 25. Geo. R. Filer.

WEST BIG CREEK MISSION, KANSAS.

We recently enjoyed a splendid revival, conducted by

Eld. D. A. Crist, of Quinter, Kans., for two weeks. Bro.

Crist held forth the Word with power, followed by a few

good. Spirit-filled and instructive sermons by Bro. J. W.

Jarboe, of Quinter, Kans. Two were baptized, the mem-

bers built up, and the community has a better knowledge

of the Bible.

Dec. 3 the writer started a series of meetings, four

miles southwest of Oberlin, Kans., where a small group

of members is living, and where the Brethren had never

preached before. The attendance and interest were ex-

cellent from the very start. The doctrine of the New
Testament, as understood and practiced by the Brethren,

was new to them. For a preacher to denounce jewelry,

costly raiment, and to maintain trine immersion, feet-

washing, the Lord's supper, etc., was a strange thing for

them, even to some who had been Christian professors

for twenty years. They read and studied the Bible as

they never did before.

This is one of hundreds of places where the people are

greatly in need of the pure and unadulterated Word of

God. Preacher, what will your answer be when you come

face to face with God? You live where there are from

two to twelve other ministers, you hear others preach

more than you preach yourself, and you are financially

able. Remember, the Lord has made you a watchman.

and has said to you, "Go and preach." Are you doing it?

Every one, both preacher and laynicmber, who prays the

Lord to send laborers into the vineyard, should be zeal-

ous in the work of gospel promulgation. Are we free

from the blood of all men? See Ezek. 33: 6. Bestir your-

selves! Behold the fields are ready to harvest, and the

cry is, "Come and help us to the light!"

Districts, churches, Christian Workers' Societies, Sun-

day-schools, you have your representatives on the for-

eign field. I would not ask you to stop sending men to

the foreign field. That is a good work and it is to be

commended, but why not have your strong men out in

these neglected fields here at home?

MOUNTAIN VALLEY CONGREGATION, TENN.

The writer was recently called to the above congrcga-

lion, to assist in a series of meetings. During his so-

journ he was brought in touch with valuable items of his-

tory, which are doubtless of interest to the Brotherhood

at large. The information was given me by a few of its

ablest members, principally Eld. P. M. Correll and wife.

From 1840 to 1860 the following families moved from

Virginia to this beautiful valley, the so-called " Mountain

Valley," because of its being in close proximity to "Boys'

Mountain." The Valley is perhaps twenty-five miles in

width, and hardly surpassed by any other section m the

Stale, in point of situation and beauty of scenery.

In the early forties the families of Adam Waltonbarger

and his brother settled here. In about 1848 Bro. Henry

Brubaker came. In 1855 Bro, A. J. Correll, father of Eld.

P. M. Correll, made his home in the Valley.

Between the years 1855 and 1859 an organization was

effected, with a membership of sixteen. Brethren Henry

Brubaker and A. J. Correll were the ministers, and Breth-

ren Daniel Miller, Joel Waltonbarger and Peter Bru-

baker, served as deacons.

In 1859 a house of worship was constructed, which

served its purpose until 1907, when a more commodious

and much larger church took its place.

The old church was dedicated on the first Sunday in

May, 1860, by Elders John Nead and Daniel Derrick.

The dedicatory sermon was combined with the funeral

service of- Eld. P. M. Correll's mother.

Since the organization of the church to the present, the

line of elders in charge was as follows: Henry Brubaker,

A. J. Correll. John Brubaker (who died in 1900), and P.

.M. Correll, who is the elder in charge at present.

The following is a list of Mountain Valley ministers

who, by emigration, were lost to the local church: Archi-

bald Thompson, Jonathan Brubaker, Joseph Brubaker,

Henry Brubaker and Isaac Billhimer. Scores of the laity

also emigrated to other sections. .
This organization, like

all other churches of Tennessee, has greatly suffered by

emigration, but, in spite of its isolation from the other

Tennessee churches, and many other difficulties and ob-

stacles, it has stood well the never-ceasing emigration,

wiiich has gone out from her organization, to help to or-

ganize churches on the plains of the Far West.

At present the organization numbers about ninety

members, with three ministers. Bro. P. M. Correll is the

elder in charge. Brethren S. D. Garber and S. A. Gaby

are ministers in the second degree. There are .five dea-

cons. Three regular preaching points are sustained. A
live Sunday-school and a Christian Workers' Meeting

show the activity of the members.

While visiting in the home of Sisters Julia and Bar-

bara Wine, we found an old German Bible that once be-

longed to their grandfather, Henry Brubaker. This an-

cient volume dates back to 1765. In size the book is lOj^

x]5(-< inches and seven inches thick. It was owned by

Nancy Sensebaugh in 1765. R. B. Pritchett.

Johnson City, Tenn,. Dec. 30.

Harshbarg-er-Walter.—By Lhe undersigned, Dec. 20, 1911,

at the home of the bride's parents, Brother and Sister C. W.
Walker, Bro. John I-L Harsh bar&er and Sister Lillian E.

Walker, all of Liberty, 111.—H. E. Plttman, Loralne, 111.

Koontz-CUne.—By the undersigned, at the home of tlie

bride's parents, near New Hope, Va-, Dec. 24. 1911. Bro. Kanny
Koontz and Sister VIrtie Cline.—E. B. Garber, Waynesboro,
Va.
Mohler-Crosswlilte By the undersigned, In th« BVethren's

church. Flora, Ind.. Dec. 21, 1911. Bro. Hepbsrt W. Mohler,

of Cerro Gordo, 111., and Sister Estella L. Crosswhlte, daugh-
ter of Elder and Sister A. G. Crosswhlte, of Flora. Ind.

—

Otlio Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

Kichwlne-Hawbecker.—By the writer, at the home of the
bride's parents, west of Franklin Grove. 111., Dec. 26, 1911. Bro.

Ralph E. Richwlne and Sister Stella B. Hawbecker.—E. J.

Knouse, Franklin Grove, 111.

Smith-Glllett.—By the under.slgned, at the home of the

bride's son. Lee Glllett. near Covert. Kans.. Dec. 21, 1911, Mr.
Hiram Smith and Mrs. Lettie Glllett, both of Osborne County.

—iByron Talhelm. Waldo, Kans.
Sonle-Snavely.—At the home of Mr. Henry S. Hostetler,

No. 751 Newton Place. N. W.. Dec. 24. 1911, by the writer,

Bro. Asa L. Soule and Sister Laura M, Snavely. all of Wash-
ington, D. C.—A. Chambers, 010 N. C. Avenue, S. E.. Washing-
ton. D. C.
StepHenson-OsJjom.—At the home of the bride's son, 322.'i

Woodland Avenue. Kansas City, Mo., by the writer. Dec. 14.

1911. Lorenzo D. Stephenson and Emily A. Osborn, both of
Holton. Kans.—I. H. Crist, Kansas City, Kans.

Stttton-'Wakefleia,—At the home of the bride's parents, N.

Yakima, Wash., by the undersigned [date not given by writer],

Noah Sutton and Fdna V. Wakefield.—J. HoHinger, N. Yakima,
Wash.

REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE.
This is to certify that Eld. A. C. Daggett and the writ-

er, while in Denver, Colo., audited the books of Bro. H.

F. Caylor. secretary-treasurer of the " Denver Church

Building Committee," and found them correct. On the

following day, Dec. 21, 1911, at a council meeting of the

Denver church, Bro. Caylor submitted liis final report,

which was unanimously accepted. He was then hon-

orably released, and given a vote of thanks for his faith-

ful service. T. E. George-

Burr Oak, Kans., Dec. 28.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath Joined together, let not n

Mmrlage notieoa shonld be accompanled by 60 ct

BosasTt-Metzger.—At their roonns in Elgin. 111., Dec. 22,

I'Jll. by the writer, Bro. Benjamin H. Bossert and Sister

Mabelle L. Metzger, daughter of John E. Metzger, RosaviUe,
Ind.—J. H. B. Williams. Elgin, 111.

Collins-Harris.—Bv the writer, at the home of the bride's

parents, Franklin Grove, 111.. Dec. 24, 1911, Mr. Chas. C.

Collins and Sister Vlrgilla G, Harris.—E. J. Knouse, Franklin
Grove, 111.

QlBh-MEurtlji.—Dec. 24, 1911, by the undersigned, at the
home of the bride's parents. Brother and Sister S. W. Martin,
Bro. Walter K. Gish. of Elizabethtown, Pa., and Sister Mazle
Martin. Ephrata, Pa.—David Kllhefner. Ephrata, Pa.
Eanis-Fitzg^rald.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

'bride's parents. W. H. Fitzgerald's, Dec. 25, 1911. Eld. I. G.
Harris and Sister Myrtle Fitzgerald, both residing in the
bounds of the Murdock church. Kans.—James P. Harris. Mur-
dock, Kane.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Baiuugfirdner, Sister Elizabeth, nee Holilnger, born in Darke
County, Ohio, Dec. 12, 18G0, died of consumption, very sud-
denly, in Berthold. N. Dak., Dec. 16, 1911, aged 51 years and
;j days. She was married to Bro. W. D. Baumgardner May 'Z4.

190S. She Joined the Brethren church when young in years,

and- lived a faithful Christian life ever since. She leaves a
loving husband, an aged father, seven brothers and one sis-

ter and four stepsons. She will be sadly missed in the home,
tho church and the community. Bro. Baumgardner took her

"

back to New Madison, Ohio, and laid her by her mother in

the West Branch cemetery.—Bessie Stong, Box 312, Berthold,
N. Dak.
Bellaman, Sarah A., daughter of Bro. Daniel and Sister Lizzie

Bellaman, died in the bounds of the Midv.ay church, Dec. 14.

1911, aged 18 years. 5 months and 24 days. Pleurisy was the
cause of her early death. She is survived by her parents, two
brothers and one sister. Services by Eld. Jno. Herr and the
writer at the Midway house. Text, Job 16: 22 to 17: 1. Inter-
ment in adjoining cemetery.—A. H. Brubaclier. R D. 7,

Lebanon, Pa.
Blackwell, Mrs. Edith, died of pneumonia, at her home

near Parker Ford, Pa., Dec. IS, 1911, aged 74 years and 1 day.
She united with the church May G, 1900, and lived a consistent
Christian life. She passed away praising God. Services in

the home by her pastor, the writer, and Brethren J. P. Hetric
and Ira C. Holsopple. Text, Psa. 17: 15.—T. R, Coffman,
Parker Ford, Pa.
Buchanan, Sister Sarah Elizabeth, nee Pollock, wife of Bro.

Samuel D. Buchanan, born in Junhata County, Pa,, Sept, 2(i,

186], died in the bounds of the Aughwick congregation. Black
Log Valley. Pa., Dec. 7, 1911, aged 60 years, 3 months and
11 day.s. She was married to Bro. Buchanan in 1884, and
united with the church in 1885, leading an upright life until
death. To them were born five children. The youngest pre-
ceded her to the spirit worJd Feb. 7. 1907, aged 4 years. She
leavts her husband, three daughteis and one son; also seven
brothers and one sister. Two daughters are members of the
Church of tlie Brethren. Services in t!ie Black Log house by
the writer. Text. John 14: 1-3. Interment in tlie cemetery
near by.—S. A. Norris, R. D. 1, Shirleysburg, Pa.

Curtis, Sister Nancy, nee Roderick, born in Westmoreland
County, Pa., June 29. 1318, died in the bounds of the Bethel
Center church, Blackford Co., Ind., Dec. 24, 1911, aged 93 years,
G months and 5 days. She moved with her parents to Miarni
County, Ohio, at tlie age of four years, where she resided
until sjie was married to Dayton Curtis, March IS. 1S40, His
death occurred in 1898. To this union were born ten children.
They came to Indiana in 1817 and settled on the farm where
she resided until her death. She leaves six chiidren. She
united with the church in 1859, and lived a consistent Christian
life. Services by Bro. A. C, Young, of Stockport, Ind. Text,
1 John S: 1. Interment in the Roderick cemetery near her
home.—Annie Rogers. R. D. 24, Matthews, Jnd.
Darr, Sister Catharine, died at her late home, in the bounds

of the Lower Cumberland congregation, on East Simpson
Street, Mechanlcsburg, Pa,, Dec. 26, 1911, In her eighty-thirt}
year. Services at her home by Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Mer
chanicsburg. Pa. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment in the St.
John cemetery near Sliiremanstown, Pa.—Clarence E. Long,
Mt-chanlcsburg, Pa.

Ditmer, Bro. Eli, born near Union, Montgomery Co., Oliio,
April 19. 1829, died of paralysis, Nov. 13. 1911, near George-
town. Ohio, aged S2 years, G months and 2S days. H« was the
son of John and Susan Ditmer, who had a large family, only
one of whom is living. He was united in marriage to Anna
Swank. .Six daughters and three sons were born to them.
He leaves two daughters and one .son. He was a member of
the Church of the Brethren for a number of years. Services
by Brethren S. A. Blessing and Jacob Brttmbaugh.—Mary
Welsenbarger, R, D. 2, Laura, Ohio.

Ely, Bro. George, born April 20, 1861, died at bis home in
Caldwell County, Mo., Dec. 14, 1911. He united with the
church in early life. March 30, 1SS2, he was married to
Sarah Alice Coleman. Soon afterward they moved to Southern
Missouri, and twelve years ago they moved to their home near
Hamilton where he died. His wife preceded him In deatli four
years. One son died last A.ugusl. Services at the Baptist
cluirch in Hamilton by the writer, assisted by the Baptist
pastor. Interment in the cemetery ut Hamilton, Mo.—M- E.
Stair, Polo, Mo.

nemlngf, Samuel, died at the State Hospital in Warristiurg,
Pa., Dec. 22, 1911, where he had been an inmate for thirty-
hve years, aged 73 years. 11 months and 29 days. One brother
and one sister survive. Services and interment at Cocklin's
church. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. H. B. Mohler,
of Elizabethtown, Pa., and Brethren Adam HoUinger and Jacob
A, Miller.—Henry Beelman, Dillsburg, Pa,

Garrett, Charley, died of consumption in the Woodland con-
gregation, Mich., Nov. 15, 1911, aged 24 years. He united with
the church a short time before, and called for the elders and
was anointed. He leaves a young wife with three children, his
parents, brothers and sisters. He died in the triumphs of
faith. Services by the Brethren. Text, John 14: 1, 2.—j. j.

England, Woodland, Mich.
Handwerk, Sister Annie, nee Saylor, born March 23. 1863,

died at her home near Meyersdale, Pa., Dec. 23, 1911, aged
IS years and 9 months. She was stricken with paralysis
about eight months ago. from which she never recovered.
Sister Handwerk became a member of the Church of the
Brethren in early womanhood, and remained loyal to the
church until the end of life. She Is survived bj- her father,
tvfQ brolliors and thrpe sisters. Her husband died about three
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en church at Summit Mill
In the Lilchty cometery.-

year.s ago. Services iii the Brotl:

bv Bro. G. E. Yotler. Intermen
Olive M. Saylor, Lineboro. Md.
Helwtg-.—Howard R.. born In Carroll County. Md.. May 2-1

1ST4. died at the home of his brother. C. E. Helwlg-, on George
.Street. Weslmlnstei-. Md.. Dec. 21. 1911, aged 37 years. >.
months and 27 days. Mr. Helwig was employed by Ihe West-
ern Maryland Railway Company for a number of years. His
death was due to tuberculosis. He leaves an aged father, Ero
Geo. F. Helwig, one sister and one brother. His mother'. Sis-
tei» Selene Helwig, preceded him about seven vears ' ago.
Services in the Meadow Branch church by the writer, assisted
by Elders Uriah Blxler and E. C. Brown. Interment In thr
cemetery near by.—W. E. Roop. Westminster, Md
Hofecker, Sister Mary Hofecker, wife of Matliias Hofeckcr

died Nov. 23, 1011. of apoplexy, aged 57 years, 3 months and
IC days. She lived near Quakertown. Pa„ with her family

^ where they liad moved about three years ago from Bedford
County. Pa. Her maiden name was Mary Cragger. She leave.s
^i loving liusbantt. three daughters and one son. One son pre-
cod.-a lier. Services at her late residence by our pastor. Bro
Rcajn, and our elder. Bro. BenJ. Hottie. Text. Amos 4: 12
Iiilerment in the Springfleid Brethren cemetery. Pa.—Daniel
B. Booz. Quakertown, Pa.
HuaBon, Sarah, nee Geiger, daughter of John and Ruth

Geiger, born Oct. 9, 1S3.1, died Nov. 14, 1911. aged 78 year';,
1 jrioiith and D days. She was married to Edwin Hudson
Dec. S, 1850. To this union were born seven sons and one
daughter. Two sons preceded her to tlia home beyond Her
husband died July Ti, 1S97. She leave.s one brother, five
Hons and one daughter. Services at the Camden Brethren
church by Eld. "D. M. Byeriy.—Eva U Whitacrc, RBI
Portland, Ind.

Miller, Cora May. daughter of Emery and Laura Miller
died of pneumonia, in the bounds oC the Huntington congre-
gation. Ind.. Dec. 29. 1911, aged 15 years. 8 months and 3
days. At the early age of thirteen she united wKh the Churcl)
of tlie Bri'thn-n. and was indeed a very promising iielp to the
I.^oi-d's work at this place. She leaves a fatlier and mother
two sist-Ts and three brothers. Services by the writer; sub
jeel, "Asleep in Jesus" (1 The*is. 4; 13-lS).—G. L Wine Hunt-
ington. Ind.

NorrlB, Bro. Carl W., born May 21, 1S96, in Kosciusko Coun-
ty. Ind., died Dec. 23, 1911, in Marion. Ind.. aged 15 years 7
months and 2 days. He united with tlic Church of the Breth-
ren May 6. 19013. in Marshall County, Ind., and was baptized
by Ero, S. R Henricks. He was thi. son of Brother and
Sister J. W. and Hulda Norris of the West Marion churcli
Funeral services at the home by Bro. j. L. Mahon. Thf
remains were then taken to Sidney, Ind., where another serv
ice was conducted by Bro. Otho Winger, of North Man-
cliester. Interment at the Spring Creek cemetery.—J. A. Leek,
ron. Jonesboro, Ind.

Polsoa, Giles Sanford, son of friend David and Sister Eliza^
beth Poison, born at Wheeling, Iowa, died at Des Moines
same State, Dec. IS, 1911. aged 39 years and 3 days. Hia
wife, father, mother, one brotlier and one sister survive. A(
the time of our recent evangelistic effort, conducted by Bro
John Heckman, the deceased applied for baptism, just before
being removed to Mercy Hospital, where he was operated upop
for appendicitis. Septicemia set in and he went to his re-
ward. Services by the writer. Text, John 11: 25. 2G. yir"i]
C. Einnell, 1643 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa.

"

Sander, Bro. Jacob, son of John and Annie Sander, born in
Wayne County, Ohio. July 2S, 1S3S, died of paralysis at the
home of his daughter near Norman. Okla., Dec. 26. 1911, aged
74 years, 4 months and 2S days. He was married twice. Hia
lirst wife was Susanna Paulus. To this union were born two
daughters. One of them died years ago, leaving a little babo
which only lived eighteen months. His last wife was Rebecca
King, who died about nineteen years ago. Two children
were born to this union. One died in infancy. He leaves
a son and a daughter; also three sisters. He was a menilwr
of the church for many years. He lived a ciuiet. unassuming
life and was respected by ail Interment in the cemetery neat
Norman, Okla.—Mrs. M. E. Trout, Norman, Okla.

SidexB, Sister Annie, died at the liome of Bro. Wm. G Scholl
near Richfield, Pa., Dee. 29, 1911, aged 89 years, less 1 day'
Deceased was a faithful member of the Church of the Breth-
ren for many years. At her reque-^l she was anointed Sho
lived alone-since the death of her sister, who died sixteen years
ago. Interment in the Union cemetery at Richfield. Services in
llie Bi-ethren church by Bro. Wni, Zimmerman and the writer
P. G. Shelley, Riclifield, Pa.

Sides, Mrs. Elizabeth M., born in Lancaster County, Pa
Aug. 15, 18S7, died Dec. 7, 19ii, aged 24 years, 3 months and
L- days. She leaves a husband and a little son. Services at
Uie New Providence church by J. W. Myer and the writer,
iext, Luke 12: 40,—H. B. Yoder, 343 Charlotte Street. Lan-
caster, Pa.
Simmons, Sister Polly, died of cancer, at her home in Haw-

kins County, Tenn., Oct. 1, mil. aged about 86 years. Her
sufCering was intense at times, but she bore it all with Chris-
tian patience. She was a member of the Church of the Breth-
ren for a number of years, holding her membership in the
Cedar Grove congregation. Tenn, Slie was the last of the
family. Services by Bro. W. S. Ledbetter. Interment in the
lamily graveyard.—Barbara Simmons, R. D. 2, Box 37 Rogers-
viUe, Tenn.
Simmons, Paul, youngest son of Bro. Jesse and Sister LucySimmons, died Dec. 10, 1911. aged about 4 years. While bis

parents were away from the house, little Paul undertook to
start a fire in the stove. In some way his clothing caught
»re, burning h|m so badly that he died the same eveningHe was an unusually bright child and will be greatly missed.s,^r.,... .. .w

;^y j5,^_ Secrist.-Caddie Wagner,Services at the home
Olympia, Wash.

Slnt, Bro. Gideon, born
Wirtz. - n 1S55, died at his liome near

vn V y.^- °^'^- ^*' "^^' °-S'^'^ ^^^ J'ears and four months.
His death was caused by typhoid fever. His wife precededmm m death a few years ago. He leaves a mother, two sis-
^^s, four brothers and six children.—OUie Ikenberry, Wirtz,

Stauffer, Bro. John P., died at his home in Parker Ford,
t-D... Dec. y, 1911. aged 85 years and 5 months. Bro. StaufCer^^as a member of the churcli for a number of years. His wifedied about mne years ago. Services in the Mennonile church
1. oi^.,y"i'^'''

assisted by Eld. J. P. Hetrlc. Text. Philpp.
i- ^l.~l. R. CofEman, Parker Ford, Pa
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OUR SATURDAY NIGHT
For $i.8s we zvill settdyou the Messengerfor one
year mui a copy of Our Saturday Night.
This is only J^c for the book which cofUains
Ig2 pages.

The Gospel Meisenger
is a religious paper of superior merit. Our Sat-
urday Night is a book that will interest and help
you. The Messenger, being the official organ of
the Church of the Brethren, is of special value to
members of the church, though many not identi-
fied vifith our Brotherhood read it with interest
and appreciation. The things of most vital in-
terest to the church are communicated through
the columns of this paper only. Its work is being
appreciated more and more, as the increase of
the list of subscribers indicates. The Messenger
IS indispensable as a religious educator and spir-
itual counselor. One brother says: " It has been
a forerunner to conversion and church unity in
city and rural districts."

Otir Saturday Night
is a collection of the ripe fruit of a master mind.
Following are a few phrases from those who
have read the book: "Interesting and instruct-
ive." " Food for various moods." "Good read-
ing and will do good." "Good from beginning to
end." " I am charmed with it." " Replete with
warnings, citations, examples and good counsel."
What more need be said? You must read it to
learn its real merits. Get it now. It is going
rapidly.

But Do Not Forget
it is not for sale. A aubsGription to the Gospel
Messenger is the only means of obtaining this
charming little volume.

The Messenger one year, $1.50; the
book, 35 cents; both, $1.85.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Finger Posts ".Life's Highway
Showing How to Succeed in Life

B; JOHN T. DAI.B
A new book, full of pointen which point in

the right direction. A book for tb« vounc th.
middle aged tnd th« old.

The purpose of the auth.r, in gathering the
material, during many years, was to assist those
who are striving to gain character, intellectual
power, business success, and merited esteem of
tlieir fellowmen. Out «f a long and varied ex-
perience he has been able to collect inn this
volume more than one hundred articles 00 that
many different subjects, touching human life
Iroin almost every possible angle. It is not a
novel nor a story, nor yet a long and dry treatise
upon some abstract subject, but a collection «f
articles on everyday topics, written in language
and style easy to be undersLod, making the
points so clear that the way of a truly successful
and happy life is more easily found. The book
abounds in words of wisdom, caution and warn-
ing.

We have great hopes f.r the sale of tl is book,
knowing that it will appeal to all classes with
equal force, and be the means of accomplishing
good wherever it goes. Should any of our
readers be interested in taking an agency for it
write us at once. We can offer liberal commis-
'ri". .,,'

''°°'' ton'nins 620 pages, bound in
cloth. Illustrated Will be sent to an» address,
postpaid, for $1.50

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

^
<..l„tiiI i .li.H,.I.,l..liili,Iiil„ii,|,ii„i„i,ii„[„i„i„i,i]„i„i„|„,„i„;„|„|„|n„|,j,iii

CHURCH MANUAL
By H. B. Brumbauth.

This work contains the declaration of
faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services,
and treats on taking the oath, temperance,
nonconformity to the world, and other sub-
jects; in fact it will be found very helpful

in many ways to all.

Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school
workers and lay members should have a

copy for handy reference.

Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

Price, li cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, nUnoU

TRAINING THE
TEACHER
BRETHREN EDITION

Twenty lessons on the Bible by Dr.
Schauffler.

Ten lessons on the Pupil by Mrs. Lamor-
eaux.

Ten lessons on the Teacher by Dr. Brum-
baugh.

Ten lessons on the School by Mr. Lawrance.

Spedal Chapters

"How the Bible came to us," by Dr. Price,
''Organizing and conducting a Teacher-Training

class," by Rev. Oliver.
The Gist of the Books.
Teaching Hints.

Test questions at the end of each lesson.
Review test questions at the end of every
fifth or sixth lesson. The official textbook
for Teacher-Training Classes of the Church
of the Brethren. 272 pages. Cloth bound,
prepaid, 50 cents. Paper, 36 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FIGHTING THE TRAFFIC
IN YOUNG GIRLS

BY ERNEST A. BELL

-^23 OUBTLESS the reading of this book will

l7|\ be a revelation to many. The fact that

J' J I
young girls have been and are being sold

^aT I
^"^ "lade slaves for immoral purposes is

^Jjlf) not as yet generally known. Thla vile

cA '^ traffic has been but recently falls eipoaed.
(u yi In this book the facts and horrors of it

^-' have been compiled. It tella also of the
hght that is being wa^ed against this iniquitous
business. Many a young girl who has in timet
past disappeared never to return became the vic-
tim of such as make it their business to buy and
sell innocent girls.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If you have boya and girls you want to kn«w
about the pitfalls that are set for them and be
able to prevent their being entrapped. Everyone
who is interested in the welfare of the rising gen-
erations should read this book. To be fwrewamed
IS to be forearmed. This book will do it. It also
contains much helpful advice to fathers, motheri,
sons and daughters,

The book contains over SOO pages, also 32 half-
tone engravings, and can be had in either cloth
biudmg, $1.50, or half morocco, $2.00.

WE WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE
to sell this book. It is a ready seller, and we have
a special proposition to make to you. Write us
for terms. There ia money in it for you and great
good to be accomplished in behalf of the girls
and boys in city and country.

;

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE '_

Elgin, Illinois

»*«« M «»HMM > MM t«<mM lt M > M »»»«*

DO YOU WANT
OUR 1912 CATALOG?

ASK FOR IT

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
EUgin, Illinois

zHas Your Renewal foe

The Gospel Messenger
:BEEN SENT IN?r
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last council a sister was reclaimed and a daughter baptized.

This makes five new ones to help us since our last report.

Pray for us for a good work here and that we may go on,

ever doing all to the honor and glory of God. Our Sunday-

school in Chewelah Is doing well.—Pearl Hixon, Chewelah,

Wash,, Jan, 1.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Bethany.—Bro. I. S. Long came to our place at Ross's

Chapel in the Second District of West Virginia, and gave us

two lectures on " India's Great Need" and "The Customs of

India." A collection of S6.25 was taken. We hope that these

talks will greatly increase the missionary spirit in the hearts

of our people.—D. W. IClrk. Ross's Chapel, W. Va.. Jan. 2.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Iteedley.—Dec. 31 we closed a two weeks' series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. Crist. The attendance and interest were

fair Bro. Crist preached eighteen sermons. He also gave

some very interesting Biblo talks, based on Matthew. Three

came out on the Lord's side and were baptized. Our Sunday-

school has reorganized and Is ready to begin the work of the

new year. We pray for a deeper spirituality among us,—for

more of the charity that " thinketh no evil," so that our work

may prosper to the honor and glory of God.—Susie Michael,

Reedley, Cal., Jan. 2.

IialES View church met in council Dec. 23, with Bro. George

E, DeardorfC presiding. Two members were received by letter.

Bro. Roy Whlteliouse was chosen president of our Christian

Workers' Meeting for six months. Brethren C. M. Miller and

William Taylor, and Sister Ella Keith, were chosen as. a miy-

sionary committee. We expect Bro. C. L. Wllklns to be with

us in a series of meetings, to commence about Jan. IS,—Ella

Keith, Brethren, Mich., Dec, 2S.

Berthold.—Our churcii met In council Dec. 28, with Eld.

D. F. Landis presiding. Our Sunday-school had Christmas

services on Sunuay morning. Dec. 24. We had an interesting

program, with very good Interest Bro. J. M. Myers preached

for us in the eveiiiiig, to a well-filled house.—Bessie Stong.

Box 312, Bertliold, N. Dak,, Jan. 7.

Sontb St. Joseph Mission.—We helped our poor this year on

Saturday before New Year, Instead of on Christmas Day.

Instead of serving a public dinner, we visited the poverty-

stricken district of our part of the city and took the names
and addresses of the very poorest and most worthy we could

And. Dec. 30 a few of -he brethren and sisters came in and
assisted in preparing baskets, and carried them to these

homes in a blinding snowstorm. Wo witnessed many" sad

sights. Some were almost destitute of food and clothing and
coal, A^ one place we found an aged blind man, who had
recently lost his wife, living alone and doing his own work.
We found another blind woman living alone, who told us

the her neighbor stole her fuel. We found four or five widows
with families, trying to support their children. At another
place we found two aged people, the wife making a living by
begging, as the husband is unable to provide. We had to

stoop to enter some of the doors, and after we were inside

we could not stand erect in some of these liomes. We are

giving the Gospel Messenger to some of these families,

through the kindness of one of our brethren. This long cold
wave is working many liardshlps among our poor.—E. N.
Huffman, 502 Kentucky St-eet, St. Joseph. Mo., Jan. 5.

Bed Banli.—Dec. 24 all services were marked by a manifes-
tation of " good will toward men." This reached a climax
during the evening Christmas services, when we felt a sense
of the real "Joy to the world," to be experienced through
Christian fellowship. Our Sunday-school in all departments
now numbers about 100. Sister Amanda Shumalter, superin-
tendent of our home department, has, to a great extent, dem-
onstrated the fact that In " hard work " lies much of the

secret of success In the Lord's work. Tlirough the efforts of

Sister Shumaker and her assistants our home department has
an enrollment of about flfcy-four members. The services
of Brethren W. M. Howe and J. H. Cassady have been prom-
ised to us to conduct a Bible class and evangelistic series of
meetings, to begin Sept. 9 of this year.—L, R. Holslnger,
H. D. 5, New Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 7.

Hatfield.—Our church met In council Dec. 30. Eld. F. P.

Caasel presided. Much business was transacted. One letter

of membership was granted. The Sunday-school officers for
both Hatfield and Lansdale were elected, with Bro, G. H, Light
as superintendent of the Hatfield school, and Bro. Edwin Hal-
terman for the Lansdale school.—Mrs. G. H. Light, Hatfield,
Pa., Jan. 4.

Uaple Qrove.—Our church met in council Jan. 4. Bro.
Wertenberger was reelected elder for one year. It was de-
cided to elect all of our church officers each year, instead of
some holding tneir office indefinitely. Bro, Floyd Miller was
chosen church clerk; Bro. Asa BllckenstaK, treasurer; Bro.
Clarence Bishop, solicitor; Sister Paulina, Messenger agent;
Sister Anna Abbln, correspondent, Sunday-school officers

were also elected for the ensuing year, with Bro. J. P, Anken-
man as superintendent; Bro. Everett Ankenman, secretary.
Our series of meetings will begin the last of January, if every-
thing is favorable. Bro. Ankenman was elected chairman of
the temperance committee.—Minnie D. Deeter, Oronoque,
Kans., Jan. 4,

El Centre.—Our council met Dec. 30. Much business was
transacted. Eld. A, C. Snowberger was chosen as our elder
in charge for the new year; Bro, E, S. Strlckler, clerk; Sister
Anna Strickler, Messenger agent; Bro. W. M. Piatt, Sunday-
school superintendent; Sister Rose Ebersole, superintendent
of the primary department; Sister Emma Piatt, superinten-
dent of the cradle roll. We decided to Install a mission box
for free-win offerings. On the first Sunday of each month

there Is to be a special sermon for the children, and on these

days the regular Sunday-school collections will be used to-

wards the support of Sister Emmert in India, Our birthday

offerings are used .for the support of an India orphan girl.

Feeling the need of more aggressive work in this new and
growing field, the church is requesting our District Mission

Board to locate a missionary sister among us. The building

committee was instructed to Investigate further about a

church site, and to prepare plans for our new churchhouse, so

as to be able to present something definite at our next council.

Arrangements will be made soon for a series of meetings, to

close with a love feast.—W. M. Piatt. Ei Centro. Cal., Jan. 1.

Holladay.—Eld. S. A. Sanger preached an excellent sermon
for us on Christmas Day, the first Christmas sermon probably
ever preached in this county. Our love feast, lield In August,
and conducted by Bro, Sanger, was the first held In this

county. Nineteen members were present, all from other con-

gregations except four. After the feast Bro. Sanger re-

marked that he certainly enjoyed the service, and I think we
all did. Bro. G. W, Beahm and family, of Nokesville, Va.,

moved here the latter part of last weelt He preached for us
yesterday from Psa 23. His sermon was short, but Interest-

ing and Instructive. Bro. Felix May and family, of near
Nokesville, Va.. moved Iiere the latter part of November.
Since then he was called home by the sad news of the sick-

ness and death of his father, an eider in the Nokesville congre-
gation. Bro. John Kane and family, of Fairfax, Va., moved
here in September. He Is a son-ln-iaw to Eld. S. A, Sanger.
—Florence Rodeifer, Holladay, Va., Jan. 1,

Browne ville.—Eld. W. R. Miller came to this place Dec.

2G, and for six evenings gave his splendid illustrated lectures

on the Holy Land to crowded houses. On Sunday morning he
preached an excellent sermon, and In the afternoon gave us
an accou!it of his experiences among the Bedouins. Bro.
Miller's labors among us have been very helpful to the church
and community. We recently elected our Sunday-school and
Christian Worker officers for 1012. Bro. S. P. Spltzer was
elected superintendent, and Bro. Wilbur S. Jennings, presi-
dent of the Christian Worlrers" Meeting, We also organized
a Temperance Union, with Bro. P. R. Phillips as president;
Sister Nellie S. Jennings, secretary. The writer was elected
church correspondent-—Laura E. Jennings, Brownsville, Md.,
Jan, 2.

Hudson.—Our church met in council Jan. 3, with Eid. J. H.
Neher, presiding. The reports of the different solicitors and
treasurers were read and accepted. It was time for electing
our church and Sunday-school officers for the year. Bro.
J. H. Neher was chosen elder in charge for another year; Bro,
Noah Blough, treasurer; Bro. F, H. Lyon, clerk and Sunday-
achool superintendent; Bro. Carl Porter, secretary. We do-
nated $5 of oui- Sunday-school missionary collection to the
India missionary, supported by tlie Soutliern District of
Illinois. The -writer was chosen church correspondent for
this year.—^Mrs. Ida L, Thompson, Hudson, III., Jan, 1.

Eerman church met In council Dec. 30. Considerable busi-
ness came before the meeting. Our elder, Bro. Samuel Edge-
comb, presided. We reorganized our Sunday-school and Cliris-
tian Workers' Meeting. The writer was chosen Sunday-scliool
superintendent; Bro'. Geo. Miller, secretary; Bro. J. Wlatt. pres-
ident of the Christian Workers' Meeting. We expect to hold a
series of meetings as soon as we can get a minister to assist
us. The writer was also chosen Messenger agent and corre-
•spondent. We shall try to Induce every family in the church
to take the Messenger, being convinced that mucli spiritual
food may be derived from reading it.—Maria Edgecomb, Ker-
man, Ca!., Jan. 1.

LODGING COMMITTEE NOTICE FOR ANNUAL
CONFERENCE, 1912.

The Committee is ready to report tlie following for

lodging on the meeting grounds:

There will be about 100 rooms, 10 by 10 feet, at $3,00;

25 rooms, 12 by 14 feet, at $4,00 each; 12 special rooms,
about 10 by 15 feet, at $5.00 each. These rooms are all lo-

cated in the Main Exhibition Building on the meeting
grounds, are properly curtained and fitted with electric

lights.

Double springs will be rented at $1,00 each; wire cots

at 50 cents; comforts and blankets at 50 cents each, and
straw pillows at 15 cents each.

There are only a limited number of these rooms in the

above mentioned building, and the Committee should like

to receive orders for rooms just as soon as possible.

Please do not forget to enclose stamp for reply.

Please state in your letter what furnishings are wanted.
York, Pa., Jan, 5. C, G. Trimmer, Chairman.

A, S. Hershey, Secretary.

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA.
Our church met in council on Monday evening-, Jan. 1.

Church and Sunday-school olficers were elected, and oth-

er business was transacted. The Christmas sermon was
preached by Bro. T. T. Myers. It was appropriate and
inspiring. Everybody seemed to have the Christmas spir-

it. The greetings at the close of the service were hearty,

and all seemed to be happy. The day was spent, by the

people here, mostly quietly in their homes. It would cer-

tainly be an appropriate day to hold church services, and
we hope the time will come when this will be done.

In the evening the Sunday-school gave a program which
was good. The children and young people had their parts

well prepared, and their efforts were enjoyed by a large

and appreciative audience. Our superintendent, Emmert
Swigart, had things well planned, and all moved off in a

way that was very gratifying. Our Sunday-school is in

good working order. There are three adult Bible classes.

The two men's classes are taught by Brethren A. H.
Haines and O. M, Brumbaugli. A women's class is

taught by Sister Elorence Myers. These classes are do-
ing excellent work, which is true also of all other classes.

We look forward to our Bible Term, beginning Jan. 12.

and the evangelistic meetings, conducted by Bro. J, H.
Cassady. Many should enjoy these advantages, and we
believe they will. Bro, C, C. Johnson and wife, of Pitts-

burgh, were here a few days. He preached for us on Sun-
day morning. His sermon was good, and their friends

were glad to see them, Bro. Haines gave us a comforter
for the New Year, in the evening, "God with us,"

Jan. 3. Eleanor J. Brumbaugh.

CATCHWORD LINE-A-DAY CALENDAR.

This calendar contains

an inspiration motto
liand-Iettered and set

within a decorative bor-
der, for each week. Be-
low is the weekly calen-

dar, with the Line-a-Day
feature for engagements,
birthdays, etc. Each
page is perforated at the

top. Week by week the
pages can be torn out,

giving one a fine collec-

tion of sentiments by
the world's best writers,

as well as a diary of the
year. Size, 6j4x12j4 in.

printed in two colors, 53
pages and cover; each
in a brown box. Each,

50c

THE UNCLE WALT CALENDAR. "Walt

Mason is the Poet Laureate
of the American Democ-
racy. He is the voice of

the people."—William Al-
len White.
Walt Mason (Uncle

Walt) is a limited de luxe

edition of all that was fun-

niest and sweetest in Mark
Twain and Eugene Field

and a dozen others we all

love. This calendar con-
tains 53 (one for each
week) of Walt Mason's
prose poems, regarding
which the Hon. Champ
Clark writes, " We need
more of his kind of philoso-
phy—-better to sing a jubi-

late than a miserere." Artistically designed and
printed in two colors, with the calendar form for

the week on each page. Size, 6x11 inches, 53

pages and cover; each in a brown box. Each,
50c

HOLLY CALENDARS. A very artistic cal-

endar made of Onyx Bristol. Repousse finish

with designs of holly heavily embossed and in

natural colors, a silk cord and tassel is tied in

a pretty bow at the top of the calendar. Size,

454x13^ inches, with a pretty calendar pad at

the bottom of the card. Pad is lj^x3 inches. As-
sorted designs. Each in envelope for mailing.

20c

STEVENSON FRIENDSHIP CALENDAR.
No one ever wr ; more

beautiful of friendship
than did Robert Louis
Stevenson, This calendar
gathers up 12 of his choic-

est sayings about friend-

ship and offers them
month by month for your
use and mine. Each quo-
tation is hand-lettered
and set within a decora-
tive border, with a hand-
lettered calendar pad be-
low. This Friendship
Calendar is printed in

three coloi on a double
thick ' "Willow" stock
(made to order for this

calendar) with heavy
deckle edge at bottom, tied with silk cord and
tassel and encased in an attractive brown box.
Size, 6x11 inches. Each, 50c

BOOKLOVERS' BLOTTERS, a calendar for

1912. These blotters are not
intended to wipe out friend-

ships, but to bind them closer

and to make them more last-

ing. They consist of twelve
bookish quotations artistical-

ly set within a broad decora-
tive border. Under each quo-
tation is a calendar form for

one month, the series of

twelve blotters serving a

triple purpose—the conven-
tional protection from soiled
fingers and ruined statio;iery,

a delightful companion for
book-loving people, and a convenient calendar.
Size, 3^x5l/2 inches, printed in two colors on
grey blotter. The set of twelve blotters packed
in a neat box. Per set, 25c

CATCHWORD BLOTTERS, calendar for

1912. This blotter-calendar is

similar in make-up to the

Booklovers' Blotters, and con-

tains a fine selection of friend-

ly sentiments, hand-lettered.

Printed in two colors on In-

dia blotter. A dainty gift for

a friend at an inexpensive

price. Size, 3J4 by 6 inches.

The set of twelve blotters

packed in a brown box. Per

Set, 26c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Missionary Outlook in Mexico.

Since the new president of Mexico, Mr. Madero, is mak-

ing most admirable, progress in the restoration of orderly

conditions, the future prosperity of the country is becom-

ing more and more assured. The president has already

given unqualified endorsement to the value of Protestant

missions in the spiritual development of his people. His

private secretary is an active member of a Protestant

church, and does much to further the work of the various

missionary enterprises already in the Mexican field. We
see nothing to hinder several of our own ministers, and

other members, settling in Mexico, and giving mission

work by the colonization method a fair trial. The field

is within easy reach, and the outlook is as promising as in

many far-away lands.

A Good Resolve.

If 1912 is to be OTie of far-reaching significance, not only

to ourselves but to all witli whom we come in touch, it is

welt to set about it at an early date and keep going. Im-

portant issues in church and state challenge our thought

and attention, but let us not lose sight of our neighbor-

hood relations. The quaint advice of John Bunyan is very

opportune at the present moment: " If thou wouldst be a

good neighbor, take heed to thy tongue." Our happiness

will not be what it ought to be, nor will our influence be

as far-reaching, if we fail in our neighborly relations. The

apostle's warning, concerning the " bridling of our

tongue," is a most important one and all too often for-

gotten. An ungoverned tongue, let loose m even the most

peaceful community, will soon destroy the very best and

salutary influences of the church.

Where Prayers Do Not Avail.

It is announced that a leading church in Pelican Rapids,

Minn., has arranged to have dancing and card-playing in

a side-room of their sanctuary, under the auspices of

church leaders. These "parties" are to be opened by

prayer and song service and to be closed by a benediction.

It is declared by the officials in question that it is the aim

cf the proposed plan to " bring about clean dances and non-

gambling card-playing, so that the young people can be

in the safe environments of the church, rather than in

questionable places." To ask God's blessing, in prayer

and song, upon a gathering so wholly at variance with the

teachings of his Word, savors strongly of mockery and an

open defiance of his holy name. Evidently " strong de-

lusions " have turned the liearts of many, in these latter

days, since they, seemingly, take " plca<;urc in nnriLfhl-

eousness."

A Downward Move.

The ." terminable marriage," as a cure for divorce, is

now being strongly agitated in Germany, and the rapidity

with which the movement is gaining popular favor is a

strong indication that ere long it will be urged in this

country also. It requires but a cursory investigation by

the earnest Bible student, to discover the utter fallacy of

the proposed measure. A marriage which may lie " ter-

minated " at the caprice of either one of the contracting

parties is in no way superior to a divorce scandal. It goes

back to the period antedating Christian civilization and

means the degradation of woman, so plainly in evidence at

that time. While it is always well to give due attention

to various social and economic measures promoting thc

permanchcy of the marriage relation, under no circum-

stances should the high standard of lawful wedlock in

any way be debased or made les^ binding.

|)aid tlieni into tlie royal treasury. The various lran^;u-

lions of the firm were noted down on clay tablets, which
were stored in great earthenware jars for safety. Thert-

they remained, only to be discovered by the explorer of

these latter days. Doubtless the business man of thai

early civilization hardly thought that his records wouUI
be so imperishably preserved as to atYord a comprehen-
sive insight into the activities of his day. But records arc

hard to get rid of. Some day each dweller of earth will

have to face the record of his life as it will be present-

ed to the Great Judge of all the world, and the revelation

of his record will decide his destiny.

Among the Records at Babylon.

Recent discoveries of the wonders of Babylonian civili-

zation, corroborating the fruits of earlier explorations,

show that business rules and practices, in that early age,

were very muoli what they are today. Perhaps the most
interesting of all the buried records are the contract tab-

lets, kept by a firm of bankers and money lenders, known
as "The Sons of Egibi," established at Babylon before

the lime of Sennacherib,—probably as early as 1.000 B. C.

These so-called "brick books," constitute the chief source
of our knowledge as to the life in ancient Babylon. " The
Sons of Egibi" possessed enormous wealth and influence,

and have been designated as the " Rothschilds of the an-
cient world." They carried on all kinds of financial trans-

actions. They made loans to the state, as well as to pri-

vate persons, and the finances of the court were entrusted
to them for several generations. They collected land
taxes, titles and dues for the use of the public roads and

A Sad Reflection on Christian England.

It is claimed, on the authority of well-authenticated

facts, that the entire district of Lado-Enclave (the higli-

lands west of the Nile between Shambe and Gondokoro),
as well as the whole of the Sudan, is turning to Islam

more rapidly under the English ensign,—the flag of the

crosses,—than under her own flag alone. The Dinkas and
other Pagan tribes which, until recently, bitterly despised

Islam, are now proving an easy prey to the advance of

Mohammedanism. The Moslem troops in the Sudan, with

the full consent of Great Britain, are indefatigable propa-

gators of their faith, and the result of their efforts is

readily seen. Within the next ten years it will be decided

whether the Cross or the Crescent will prevail in that

portion of Africa. The supreme opportunity for the Chris-

tian church rests in the immediate occupancy uf that sec-

tion, and holding the fort for Christ.

A Christian President for China.

That heathen China, through representatives from

eighteen of her provinces, should have made choice of a

Christian as the first president of the prospective new re-

public, seems remarkable indeed. Dr. Sun Yat Sen is the

son of a native convert, and not only an earnest believer

himself, but also in profound sympathy with missionary

achievements and aims. That, in spite of his acceptance

ot a foreign faith, lie has succeeded in winning the con-

fidence of his countrymen, speaks well for his superior

qualifications as a leader of his people to higher and

nobler attainments. His strength is in his amazing prac-

tical sense and his sincere and disinterested devotion to his

country and his countrymen. Should he succeed in

marshaling all the provinces of China under the banner of

the new republic, great and important things may lie

looked for under his efficient leadership.

A Beloved Employer of Labor.

In sharp contrast with the strained relations, altogether

too common between employer and employe, is the hearty

accord that prevailed between Mr. R. T. Crane, the Chi-

cago " ironmaster," who recently died, and his small army
of men. It shows that a man can achieve success in an

industrial enterprise and yet be fair to those who have

helped in the work accomplished. To his men Mr. Crane

was more like a father than a mere employer. Besides

being paid liberal, living wages, all were given, at the end

of each year, a share of the profits. He preferred to make

a distribution of surplus earnings to those who aided in

their accumulation, rather than to found libraries or en-

dow colleges. It is not to be wondered at that by liis

workers Mr. Crane is revered as one who was truly their

friend, nor is it strange that strikes were unknown in his

plant. He that hath friends must show himself friendly,"

Much Land Yet to Be Possessed.

By the most accurate estimate there arc yet over 1,000,-

000 square miles of the continent of Africa.—an eleventh of

its total area,—that still remain unexplored, and entirely

untouched by gospel influences. Though about three-

fourths of the unexplored area lies within the limits of

the Desert of Sahara, it must not he thought that it is ab-

solutely barren. There are many fertile regions that mere-

ly await the magic wand of modern civilization and the

ennobling touch of the gospel herald. The largest stretch

of Africa's unexplored country, near the seacoast, is in

Liberia,—about 20,000 miles.—all within 200 miles of the

sea. Then there are other portions, also, the topography

of which has not, as yet, been fully delineated. Contem-

plating the vastness of the work, still to be accomplished,

ere the gospel message shall have been delivered to every

inhabitant of the globe, one is impressed with the magni-

tude of the undertaking.-each worker having but a short

span of life at his disposal. How many of us are really

impressed with the fact that "the King^s business re-

quirelh haste," and that millions are sinking into Christ-

less graves while we arc neglecting to go forth to the vast

harvest fields of the world?

The Military Burden of Japan,
The present internal conllict in Japan i^ largely attribut-

ed to the effects of tlie o.stentatiuu^ uaval display in New
York harbor last fall. That exhibition of American
prowess seems to have excited the envy uf Japanese mili-
tary enthusiasts and suggested to them a possible rivalry.
Japan's resources, however, fail to measure up to her am-
bitious. Additional army and navy equipment can not be
obtained without increasing still further the already griev-
ous burden" of taxation. Opposed to such an injudicious
move arc the nation's real leaders, who have ominous
forebodings of an impending uprising, should the burden
be made still heavier. A small group of people, who fur-
nish military supplies, arc growing rich at the expense ot
the State, and purchases of further equipment will ma-
terially augment their resources. What a pity that our
gorgeous parade of battleships should have resulted .so un-
lortunatcly for the people of Japanl

One Way of Solving a Problem.
Since the increased cost of living li.is. fi,r :,onic time.

been a burning qne.stiun m the minds of all who are
vitally affected by the upward trend, the "American Eco-
nomic Association " is endeavoring to have President Taft
unite the great powers of the world in the creation ot a
joint commission, to discuss the question in all its bear-
ings. Whatever may be evolved by such an inquiry, one
thing is sure,—there will he no real relief until there is an
honest effort, by all concerned, to live within their al-

lotted means. Tliat is the solution arrived at, years ago.
by European nations, and it is the way out of the dinieulty
for the people of the United States. The members of our
Fraternity have long enjoyed the enviable record of be-
ing exponents of the simple life and frugal and economical
habits. Thus to live, as a matter of principle, will enable
all to keep fully within their resources, and to have some-
thmg "to give to him that ncedeth."

A Survey of the World Field.

Judging by the figures submitted in the " Missionary Re-
view of the World," a quite signilicant showing is made by
most of the religious bodies. American missionary so-

cieties, including those of Canada, enjoyed, in the last

year, a total income of $12,290,000, This is a gain of

practically $400,000 over last year, and more than twice
the amount raised in 1900. Great Britain, with several

thousand dollars short of $9,000,000, shows a decrease of
$600,000 from the year preceding, but an increase of more
than $2,000,000 over 1900. Christendom, all told, raised

$25,300,000 for missions,—only a slight increase over 1910.

.\'ative churches on the held, "out of their poverty" gave
$.5.500,000.-a gain of $250,000. The total number of for-

eigii missionaries is 22,000; native workers, 110,000. Of
the 2,300,000 native Christians, now enrolled by the various

Protestant bodies. 152,000 were gathered within the last

year. Missionary teachers in 31,000 schools are instructing

1,500,000 students and pupils. While these figures may in-

dicate that Christianity, in many ways, is making progress,

yet they also show that the most active are not, perhaps,

living up to their highest possibilities. Each one of us, as

members of the Church of the Brethren, may well ask

himself; " What lack 1 yet. in a fuller onsecration to the

Lord's service?
"

The Money Power in International Affairs.

When, during the most critical period of the Moroccan
difficulty, there seemed to be grave danger of a war be-

tween France and Germany, it is said that only the refusal

of necessary funds, on the part of the money lenders, pre-

\ented an outbreak of hostilities. There may have been
times in past years, when wars were declared in order to

decide the supremacy of contending dynasties. Now, how-
ever, it is openly averred that most of the wars are started

at the instigation of the moneyed interests,—the linancial

kings of the world! International politics are a deep and
hidden mystery to the rank and lile of the people, but

many of them arc gradually awakening to the fact that the

promised glory of national supremacy is only a mere pre-

text to arouse the patriotic passion and national ambition

of the masses, while covering the devices of the financiers

to seize upon sources of wealth. Let it be remembered
that in the end the people,—and the people only.—pay for

the achievements, gained in war, by their blood and their

taxes, and it would seem that they ought to have the right

to say whether or not they want to continue the costly and

unchristian encounters of the battlefield. For the loyal fol-

lower of the Prince of Peace the question has long ago

been finally and definitely settled,—he disposes of his en-

emies by making them his friends. Such a love " snf-

fcreth long and is kind, and never faileth."
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ESSAYS
SBidj- to stew thv^lf .pproy.d unl^jpoii. «

'"S''S""„f 'ft.X''"'
iiot to be astiamed. rightly dividing the Word oi ln'th
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The Annual Meeting.

is,™i(! vears ngo. while on the Anntial Meetlnis Brounds.

i;r'.. Jas. A. Sell, of HollidayaburE. Pa., handtsd us the follow-

i)is appTopriate lines:]

1- this a shaiiovv, faint and dim of that which is to conic.

What shall the unveiled splendor he of our celestial

home,

Where waves the soWcn tree of life and all its streams

gush free,

.And all is slowinir in the lieht of immortality.'"

Why We Believe in Christianity.

nv TAMES H. MORRI.S.

Reason Number Three.

We believe- in Chrisliaiiity liecause of its advocates.

It is an axiom in the commercial world that the most

valuable articles enlist the best men as agents. That

has been true of Christianity because men and women

from every walk of life have been enlisted,—itien and

women who have been willing to live and die for a

deserving cause. This power over the human heart

cannot be reasoned away.

To make clear what we mean, let us examine a few

cases:

( 1 ) The power over such men and women as Si-

mon Peter, Andrew, Dorcas, Mary, Martha, Lazarus,

etc. You, no doubt, will say that those were all poor

people who expected something for their services.

We are not sure how much property Mary and Mar-

tha had, but we l;now that material gain was not their

motive.

( 2) The power over .such men as Zaccheus, a rich

man, was truly remarkable. He says, " Behold, Lord,

the half of my goods I give to the poor ; and if I have

taken anything from any man by false accusation,

I restore him fourfold." Then Christ tells him, " This

flay is salvation come to this house."

(3) The high and the low, alike are touched by

gospel power. Men, high in office, and men who held

no office,—men high in the social world and men with-

out any special social position are influenced for good.

" He hath regarded the low estate of his handmaiden

;

for, behold from henceforth all generations shall call

me blessed. . . . Thou liast exalted them of low de-

gree." As an example we refer to Paul's letter to

Philemon in which he says, concerning Onesimus,

Philemon's runaway slave :
" I beseech thee for my

son Onesimus, whom I have begotten in my bonds."

Luke stood high in the professional world,—being

a physician of some note. In Col. 4: 14, Paul says:

" Luke the beloved physician, and Demas greet you."

Of Apollos and Zenas it is said: " Bring Zenas the

lawyer and Apollos on their journey diligently, that

nothing be wanting unto them."

(4) The black and the white are open to Gospel in-

fluences. It is not said that color has anything to do

with our salvation. " He came to seek and to save

that which was lost." He redeemed us to God from

every nation. In Rev. 5 : 9 it is said: "Thou art

worthy to take the book, and to open the seals there-

of ; for thou wast slain and hast redeemed us to God

by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and

people and nations." The Gospel is equally applicable

to the black man, the white man, the yellow man, the

red man, and to the man of whatever color he may

be. It has reached all races and colors. It is now

affecting men of all races and colors and will so con-

tinue.

(5) The Gospel has reached out to all the world,

and has as advocates unlearned and learned men.

Some people are afraid of editcation. That class we
wish to refer to the life of Paul,—the university man

of the New Testament. There is no special virtue in

ignorance, but by this we do not mean that God can-

not use unlettered men to forward his work, because

history shows that many unlettered men have been in-

struments in God's hands to accomplish wonderful

things in the world. On the other hand, if the same

pious man had a good education, he could do much

more. The reason wdiy some men have deprecated

the value of education to a minister, seems to be be-

cause i)hilosophy,—the crown of education, has led

some men to become skeptical. But we are glad to

note that many worthy men have used their philos-

ophy in the advancement of God's work.

Let us examine, more particularly the life of Paul,

who stands out brightly as an educated advocate of

Christianit)'. After Saul had seen Jesus, he was ready

10 preach. " His preaching was powerful. He was

a man of education. He did not need to learn how to

think nor how to speak. He was a master in speech

because of training and experience. So long as he

confined himself to what he knew of Jesus, he was on

safe ground."

—

Dr. A. T. Rohcrtson.

When Saul was converted he was already a theo-

logian. He had been in the hair-splitting business on

theological questions, but now he learned that Jesus

Christ is what he claimed to be, and that he came to

save such men as he was. Of course, he did not lay

aside his love for order and analysis when he was

converted, but brought it with him. Thus his mighty

intellect, too, was converted to Christianity. Natural-

ly he became the first Christian theologian. Read his

letter to the Romans, if you wish to see some masterful

arguments, cumulatively arranged. Each argument

not only follows the preceding one in order, but in

importance, drivirg the nail deeper and deeper. As a

Hellenistic Jew, Paul had been open to the best things

of Greek culture. This \ras very beneficial and, in

fact, absolutely essential to one who was to become

the apostle to the Gentiles. The Greek mind and the

Tewish mind were not of the same nature, but Paul

k-new both.

Paul's education helped to make him the leader that

he was in the missionary campaign. It helped him to

conquer in the Judaizing controversy at Jerusalem and

Antioch. It helped him in that wonderful address to

the philosophers on Mars' Hill, at Athens. He does

not neglect to show Christ as his Advocate and God

as his Father. Paul, in a sentence, waves aside their

idolatry and introduces God as the proper Being to

worship. Paul's Gospel has become the Gospel of the

Christian world because he had learned Christ as he

really is.

" We thank God for this man of a nature so intense

and an insight so penetrating. Christ never had an-

other servant who so well conveyed the fullness and

richness of that Gospel of the happy God, which is

the hope of the race, unless John the Apostle be placed

by his side, as he ought. One can feel the heart-throb

of Paul in his letters and the sharpness of his intel-

lect, the passion of a great soul, all ablaze with love

for the lost."

—

Dr. A. T. Robertson.

Brother, are you not better satisfied knowing that

Christianity has had such advocates as Paul? It is

not a religion for the weak only,—for women and ef-

feminate men. It is not a religion for the poor only,

—those that have lost all their money or never had

any. It is not a religion for the North-American

white men only,—the God-favored ones,—but it is for

great and small, high and low, rich and poor, ignorant

and educated, every class, for every day, in every

trouble, for the past, present and future, as shown by

the universality of its advocates.

I.ouL^'iUe, Ky.

Recommendation of Annual Meeting.

BY S. N. m'cANN,

In Two Parts.—Part Two.—Work and Plan of Work.

"To promote personal service and devotion in the life

of the individual."

Tins means a working church, each member in

service, working for Jesus. In most congregations

the minister, deacons, and a few others, especially ap-

pointed, are expected to do the work of the church.

According to this plan every member is to be enlisted

as a worker. This will multiply the efficiency of the

church manifold. It will make it easier for her min-

isters to preach, easier for the deacons to perform

their work, easier for the Sunday-school and its of-

ficers and teachers to care for the children and others.

Each member engaged in personal service for the

Master, means more family altars, more study of

God's Word. It means more concern for the lost that

may be touched by a word, by a kind deed or by a life

of conformity to God's will. It means more concern

and care as to the influence that goes out from the

life to mould and influence others.

The work is not only to promote personal service,

but devotion also. Without devotion the work of the

church grows mechanical and formal. The ordinances

of the church lose their power to lead up to a closer

touch with Jesus, to a separation from the world, and

without devotion they become the goal upon which

worship centers. They become stumbling-stones to

hide Christ from the life without consecration and

earnest devotion.

To the devoted soul each ordinance becomes a means

of separation from the world and a power of personal

touch with Christ. To the devoted child of God every

service of the church is a benediction. No sermon is

dull, and no prayer meeting a drag to the devoted

Christian. The Holy Spirit can not use a Christian

who is not devoted. Without devotion a Christian

works alone. There is no real totich with Jesus, no

manifest influence of the Holy Spirit. To the devoted

Christian the Spirit reveals Jesus, and quickens his

life by poW'Cr over self and sin.

Devotion means more meditation with God. It

means more time for secret prayer, more time for real

communion with God.

If the churches act as recommended, what a work

in personal service and consecration must be wrought

in the Brotherhood! Time alone can tell the results

that must follow if all the churches act upon this ad-

vice.

May God put it into the hearts of the elders to or-

ganize their churches for this great work. The ad-

vice is in harmony with his Word, in all its parts, and

must do much good if only observed.

How the Plan is to be Made Operative.

" That the District Mission Boards appoint a District

Secretary, to be approved by the District Meeting, whose

duty it shall be to assist congregations to organize, adopt,

and make operative, the plan herein outlined. That the

Secretary report annually to District Meeting and to the

General Mission Boards."

This is one of the very important sections of this

plan. If this clause is properly and faithfully ob-

served, the churches will fall into line and the work

will gradually become operative. The initiative in this

work rests with the different District Mission Boards.

If they act promptly, and with wisdom, the plan inust

succeed. It is their duty to appoint a Secretary, to be

approved by District Meeting. Much depends upon

this Secretary to make operative the plan in the sever-

al churches. He should be one of the best men the

District has,—a man who will give time and thought

to the work in hand, a man who can be away from

home to help the churches organize.

If the Mission Boards appoint a man whom, the

District approves, the churches cannot refuse to re-

ceive him. On the contrary, they will welcome him.

The churches, generally, will be glad for better or-

ganization and better methods of carrying forward

this work. The elders will especially welcome better

organization for the higher and more aggressive work

of their congregations.

The secretary holds a very important and far-reach-

ing work at his command. It is his business to assist

local congregations in effecting an organization. This

will be comparatively easy if the elder in charge works

shoulder to shoulder with him, but if he is indifferent,

the work is more difficult. If an elder is indifferent it

will often be necessary for the secretary to take the

first step and urge the elder to call a meeting for or-

ganization. The Secretary's work is not done when

an organization is effected; he is to help the church

to adopt and make operative the plan. This may call

for a second or a third visit and personal effort to

make all things work in harmony. To make the plan

fully operative, may require years of devoted and pa-

tient effort. They will be years well spent, years of

efl'ort that will repay all trouble and expense a hun-

dredfold in blessing to the church.

I am glad to say that some of our local churches,

here in Virginia, are falling into line with the recom-

mendation of Annual Meeting and are organizing and

operating the plan, ready to welcome the Secretary

when he is appointed. The Secretary can but rejoice

when churches, through their elders, are already or-

ganized and at work.
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"It shall be the duty of the General Mission Board m
assist in every way, in making effective this work, through

correspondence, tvavcllintj six'nnarics, Iracts •} .iihi-r-

wise."

The Secretary has a right to call to his aid the Gen-

eral Mission Board, who promise to assist him in

every possible way. This will be a great privilege and

a wonderful help to effectual organization. The Sec-

retary is to report progress to the District Meeting

and to the General Mission Board yearly. These re-

ports, while they are only a small part of the work,

are very necessary. They will show the general status

of the Districts in a better *nd more truthful way than

any other method in operation.

May the time speedily come when every Mission

Board appoints their Secretary, and when every Dis-

trict Meeting adopts and provides for him to organize

every local church into a working power for Christ!

" Bridgeivater, Va.

Wreck Number Two.

EY W. M. HOWE.

It was a colt just past three summers that the hired

hand was breaking. The fall work was done and he

had plenty of time to pound the youthful, nervous

creature up and down the lane three times a day for

a month. When this was done, he concluded that

the trained (?) animal was ready to drive. Of this,

it seems, he readily convinced the owner of the colt

who was to have the privilege of having the first ride

behind his "dapple grey." The result was that the

farmer had a broken buggy, a broken bone and a good

evidence of a spoiled, imhroken colt.

The colt was all right except what the training

made him. Many a lover of horses would have been

pleased to have had the opportunity to convert the

colt into a good safe, family horse,—one that would

serve, most acceptably, aged men or nervous women.

But before two suns set, the town papers had pub-

lished a one-sided account of the affair, in which the

colt was blamed more than his unworthy training

master, who, by the way, could speak for himself.

The story the colt might have told never found its

way into print.

The hired man (inhuman) readily continued to find

employment on full pay, and probably was pemiitted

by another foolish farmer to "break" (spoil) another

good colt. But who wanted the colt save the specula-

tor, who was ready to pay only half price for the once

noble creature?^

We wonder how far we would have to g^o to find a

score of fathers who beheve in training children, but

who go at it not unlike the hired man who failed so

utterly with the colt. Brethren, to start with the

training will last more than a month. It takes "min-

ute men" to do it, but it is far from being a task for

a minute. " Begin twenty years" before the child is

born and continue from that time on till twenty-one

years are numbered after birth," is not a bad rule.

While men and women are training themselves, before

they have a thought of children, they at the same time

are training their future offspring.

Again
; while there are times when the best of par-

ents will not "spare the rod," yet, as a rule, pounding
does not pay, whether it be colts or boys that arc the

supposed offenders. This is exceptionally true when
no real ofl-ence has been committed. In such a case

the inhuman creature that handles the rod is the gross

offender and in many cases it might be well if some
unseen hand would wrestle the rod from him and turn

It on his own back. He must not be at all surprised

if, in the case of a colt, the kick comes at once, and
in the case of a boy a little later on. " Fathers, pro-

voke not your children to wrath." What fine, noble,

big-hearted boys some parents might easily have if

they had only grown that kind! There are two ways
of training colts and as many, at least, of training

boys.

Moral No. 1 : Farmer, train your own colts or em-
ploy an expert to assist you.

Moral No. 2; Parents, train your boys and girls,

and be sure you get God to help you.

Johnstozim, Pa.

The Peace Prospect.

BY E. P. VODEK.

Never before, in the world's history, has there been

a time when the promise of universal peace seemed
so near to fulfillment as now. Over nineteen hundred
years ago the angelic host burst out, over the Judean
plains, with tlie song of peace and good will to men.
A large part of the time since then, has been spent in

war and bloodshed,—Christendom having had ils

share with the* rest.

Here and there were bodies of people who endeav-

ored to follow the principles, as taught by Christ, but

their own power and influence were comparatively

limited. The spirit and teaching of the entire New
Testament are against war. Jesus said, " They that

take the sword shall perish by the sword " (Matt. 26:

52), and, again, "My kingdom is not of this world,

else would my servants fight" (John IS; 36). Peter

certainly had good cause for conflict then, if ever.

True, the Savior admonished his disciples to sell

their coats and to buy swords, but for any one to use

this as an argument in favor of war, shows an evident

igtiorance of ^Scripture, for one of the disciples said:

" Master, liere are two swords," and he said: " It is

enough" (Luke 22: 38). What! Two swords
enough for eleven men against the Jewish mob? He
certainly did not mean that. He meant that ihev

should prepare spiritually for a spiritual conflict.

Evidently they failed to understand this truth as

they did almost every truth he endeavored to convey

to them. The record of the early church is against

war, as it was impossible to find a Christian in the

ranks of the Roman army during the first two cen-

turies. When a man became a Christian, he laid down
his arms, and, as a result, almost invariably suffered

persecution. Many instances ai*e on record of Chris-

tians sut^ering death rather than giving up this prin-

ciple. As time went on, this gradually changed until

at the time of Constantine nothing was thought of

professing Christians engaging in warfare.

During the time of the Reformation Catholics and

Protestants fought against each other without any

misgivings. Various sects arose, most of them at

sword's points with the other. Three exceptions may
be noted to the general practice, namely. Friends,

Mennonites. and Brethren. The saintly Zwingli dying

on the field of battle, affords a sad picture indeed!

However, during the course of the last century, and

especially during the last half century, a spirit of tol-

eration and mutual forbearance is becoming apparent.

Governments are beginning to see the folly and im-

mense expense of warfare, and the brightest intellects

are endeavoring to find a solution to this great ques-

tion. Thousands, yea, millions, of lives have been

woefully sacrificed, and many billions of dollars have

been spent in this sin against God and man. Chris-

tian missions have many times suffered, and the gra-

cious Gospel has been hindered in its glad message of

salvation. But now men are thinking that the glories

of war cost too much. Instead of nations living at

enmity, they are grasping hands in fellowship. July

21 the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Bull Run
was made notable in the cause of peace. Hundreds

of soldiers from both sides were there and, forming

in line, the "Grey" looking north and the "Blue" look-

ing south, marched towards each other and, grasping

hands, pledged eternal friendship, which, wc doubt

not, was in all sincerity.

The present negotiations between the United Stales

and England and France, maric a most advanced step.

No doubt, during the course of the next decade, great

strides will he taken in this direction.

However, as we are watching this,—one of many

great world movements,—we ask, " What scriptural

authority is there for it? " Wc are obliged frankly to

admit that nothing can possibly stand which is not

founded upon the Word of God. Let us take an im-

partial view of the peace movement in the light of the

Word. " The entrance of thy words giveth light

"

(Psa. 119: 130).

\. The Constitution of the American Peace Society,

which is a good example of all, after stating its name,

reads as follows in Art. II, "This Society being found-

ed upon the principle that war is contrary to the spirit

of Christianity, and all true religion and morality, shall

have for its object to illustrate the inconsistency of
war with this spirit, to show its baleful influence upon
all the great interests of mankind," etc. We wish to
ask, What is the purpose of the second clause, "All
true religion and morality"? Is it not an unnecessary
nisertion? Is there any true religion or morality out-
side of Christ? Wc must admit there is not. at the
same time being aware of the fact that some scholarly
men tell us that Confuciani.sm has morals worthy of
emulation, that Buddhism is religious, and so on.
through the list, but all the good is contained in the
Gospels and infinitely more in abundnnce, so the aro-u-

ment fails absolutely.

Again; in stating the object of the Society, nothing
is said about advancing the kingdom of God, but Tt

must show the " I)alcful influence " of war upon "
the

great interests of mankind.'' What arc those inter-
ests? Commercial, primarily, antl other things sec-
ondarily, or not at all.

2. Any peace proposal which does not definitely

recognize the Prince of Peace, is doomed to dismal
failure. Isa. 9: 6 reads, " For imto us a child is born,
unto us a son is given: and the government shall hi-

upon his shoulder
: and his name shall he called Won-

derful, Cotmsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting
Father, The Prince of Peace."

How can men talk of peace, if, in their congresses,
they never take into Iheir counsels, the Supreme Coun-
sellor, and never give the least nulication of placing
the government upon his shoulders whose right alone
it is to rule?

3. 'Let us turn to the Word again. Matt. 22: V-
39, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all Ihy mind.
This is the first and great commandment, and the sec-

ond is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself." Can number two come before number one?
Can real peace with man come before peace with God?
Again we must answer, and in the negative. Peace
with God always comes before real iicacc with man,
Who is at enmity wilh God? All those whose backs
are turned on Calvary. Those who have not accepted

the "one mediator between God and men. the man
Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 2:5).

4. True peace is always i)receded by righteousness.

Where is righteousness to be found? Only in Christ.

" All our righteousness is as fdlhy rags." What is

true of individuals is true of nations.

If, in this brief summary, we find no definite place

assigned to the Prince of Peace, upon what nmst we
base our hope? Man without God is a failure. Christ

is the only revelation of God to man, and the move-

ment is Christless. We must turn to the Word again

for guidance. Isa. 2: 2-4 reads, "And it shall come

to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the

Lord's house shall be established in the top of the

mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills; and

all nations shall flow onto It. And many people, shall

go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the moun-

tain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob;

and he will teach us of his ways, and wc will walk in

hi.s paths: for out of 2ion shall go forth the law, and

the word of the Lor.d from Jerusalem, And he shall

judge among many nations, and shall rebuke many
people." Then, and not till then, "shall ihey beat their

swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning-

hooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation.

neither shall they learn war any more."

In Nebuchadne-^zar's image (Dan. 2: 34, 35), the

stone cut out without hands smites the image upon the

feet (the feet being typical of the last form of earthly

power) and breaks it to pieces. The prophet gives the

interpretation in verse 44, "And in the days of these

kings shall the Gotl of heaven set up a kingdom which

shall never be destroyed, and it shall not be left to oth-

er people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all

these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever." In a

word, our hope for universal peace is the personal re-

turn of the Lord to the earth.

One more reference, 1 Thess. 5:3." For when they

shall say, Peace and safety ; then sudden destruction

cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with

child, and they shall not escape."

Peace of human arrangement plainly contradicts the

Word of God. No doubt efforts will continue along
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the line of securing universal peace until at least a

nominal peace is secured, but not a real and lasting

peace, because the only channel for pennanent peace

is rejected, namely, our Lord and Sa\'ior, Jesus Christ.

In conclusion we can not do better than quote a few

lines of poetry by Stephen Chalmers

:

' Peace!

And tlie deep leviathan

Gulfing tlie finny tribes:

The hawk swooping on prey.

Itself the prey of something greater.

Tiie weed choking ttic flower,

And the giant oak

Crashing to earth, felled by its protege.

The treachcrons parasite!"

" Peace!

Another name for war.

Will the universe stand still.

Or Dives ask his Lazerus to dinner?

Canst dam the flood that wears the rocks.

Or teach

The lion court the lamb?

Not tin Millennium!"

/o; Powers St., BcHcfontaine, Ohio.

The Baptism Question.

BY H. A. STAHL.

The question before the Conference relates to re-

baptizing persons who have received trine immersion

at the bands of those who belong to other denomina-

tions. The question is: Can they be taken into the

"Church of the Brethren" on their baptism? There

is no controversy in the Conference on the rebaptism

of those who may not have been properly taught in

the church. The twelve at Ephesus, of whoiu there is

so much said in the Gospel Messenger, undoubtedly

belonged to this class.

We find that, in weighing the subject, this class has

no bearing on the question before the Conference.

That question wliolly belongs to the individual him-

self. If he feels dissatisfied with his baptism, and can

prove to the church that he lacked true faith and a

genuine conversion when he was received into the

church through baptism, he has a right to demand a

rebaptisiri, the same as did the twelve at Ephesus.

The vital and only question before our Brotherhood

is. Can we legally recognize the validity of trine im-

mersion administered for the remission of sins by

ministers of other denominations?

I think not. To receive members of other denomin-

ations into the "Church of the Brethren" would not

bring them into the one Lord, one faith, one baptism,

as taught in Eph. 4: 5, neither would it bring them in-

to "the unity of the faith," according to Eph. 4: 13,

nor into the conunon salvation. It would deprive

them of earnestly contending for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints

(Jude 3). Why? Be-
cause the church of Jesus Christ was to be built on
the Solid Rock. No high priest nor any other man
on the earth was pure enough to baptize either Jesus
or the people who were to compose the body of his

church. It was of such Divine importance that God
sent a special. Divinely-commissioned administrator

of baptism in the person of John the Baptist to bap-
tize Jesus and the first converts of his church (Mark
1:4, 5,9; John 1: 6).

In the baptism of Jesus, baptism received its heav-
enly seal, by God the Father proclaiming his holy ap-
proval in saying, " This is my beloved Son in whom
I am well pleased." The descent of the Holy Ghost
upon Jesus, while in the water, sanctified the water of
the one holy baptism for all the world. In proof of
my statement I refer you to Isa. 55: 9.

The Father sent John to establish the one and only
baptism that was recognized and sanctified by deliver-
ing all things into the authority of Jesus (Matt. 11:

27), and to whom he had given all authority (Matt.
28: 18). Christ commanded his church to go and
teach all nations, baptizing them with this one heav-
en-sanctioned baptism (Matt. 28: 19; Mark 16: 15,

16). The Church of the Brethren can not afford to

allow anything that will possibly lower the standard
of that baptism, so Divinely appointed by God him-
self, and so carefuflv committed to the church by
Christ.

Since every one that is baptized by the heavenly-

ordained baptism desires the Divine order of baptism,

it is well to remember that only the combined proposi-

tion of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

has authority to save the baptized, therefore the

church should be exceedingly careful to preserve the

Divine order, as handed down by Christ himself, 'n

the points of its design, form, mode and authority.

Now, then, if the "Church of the Brethren" will for-

feit her high standing and take into her number such

as were baptized by other denominations, we verbally

say that such a baptism is good enough to save a soul

in the church environment where it was first adminis-

tered. If so, why attempt a transfer of church mem-
bership?

The Church of the Brethren has accepted fully the

New Testament baptism. Let us stick to it, and not

trifle with a doubtful baptism. "Obedience is better

than sacrifice." Let us be careful not to sacrifice

principle nor doctrine, and not to open a door that

can not be closed. Let us stand for Christ and his

church I

Glarie. Pa. -.-

Storms.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

Ttie season is again here when rains fall between

the Sierra Nevada Mountains and the Pacific Coast.

During much of the summer when you, who live in

the Mississippi Valley and eastward, were visited by
frequent showers and surrounded by luxuriant vege-

tation, our hillsides and fields lay parched and brown
(except -wlici-e water is supplied by the devices of

man), under continuous weeks of unclouded sunshine.

But now we have had a few showers and the grass of

our unirrigated pastures is beginning to look up and
smile. For some months our green has been in spots,

but by the time stern Winter gets you thoroughly in

his grasp, our fields and hills will be a chaririing emer-
ald everywhere.

But the storms? What about the storms? The
autuiun months come on and we begin to watch for

signs of rain. By and by the sky grows hazy. Then
fleecy clouds float here and there. Then they begin

to gather about the luoimtain tops. Then I meet my
neighbor in the road. He is an old settler. I aiu a

"tenderfoot."

" Well, I belie\'e it's going to storm," he observes.

"Think so?" I return, somewhat surprised.

"Yes: it looks th.it way," replies the old settler.

.'\nd then he proceeds to generalize about the heavy
storms that often come during a California winter till

I am almost frightened at what, it seems likely, we
are going to have to encounter.

.'^fter my neighbor has passed on, I ruminate as fol-

Imvs: "Can it be that in this particular, too, I have
been deceived by the California booster? I thought
I had come to a land where there are no storms."
From that time forward I watch the gathering and

lowering clouds with increasing anxiety. By and by
the whole patch of sky that shows between these hills

is thickly beclouded. Gradually the clouds grow
heavier and darker and swing lower and lower. Ev-
erythi]ig proceeds xery gently. Then a very light

sprinkle of rain begins to fall. This slowly increases

till it reaches that sweetly musical pit-a-pat patter that
exerybody delights to hear. And thus it continues all

day long, and all night and well into the next day, ev-
ery drop soaking its way into the thirsty ground.
There is no thunder, no lightning, and scarcely enough
breeze to make a curtain flutter before an open win-
dow.

Then the clouds lift and break and the sun shines.
I walk out to my front gate. Again my neighbor
passes, and as he does so he remarks :

" Well, we had
quite a stonu."

And I am astounded at his words. But lest he
think I am wanting to ar.gue the case, I simply, reply,'
" Yes? " and he rides on.

Then I ruminate a.gain : "Can it be possible that
this is what these people call a storm? Verily this is

another evidence that the same word does not always
luean the same thing! "

.And my viewpoint of the case is emphasized by the
fact that I have lived several years on the high plains
east of the Rocky Mountains where the word "storm"
has a very difl'erent meaning. There I have been fre-

quently aroused in the middle of the night by a rag-

ing wind, and on looking out the window from the
house or OHt from under the tarpaulin that covered
my bed on the ground under the wagon, as the case
may have been, instead of seeing gathering clouds,

zig-2agged by flashes of angry lightning, I would be
greeted by a serene sky, moon and stars shining
brightly, except as obscured by flying dust and sand.

.\t other times the wind would bring angry clouds,

rain, hail, thunder and lightning and other electrical

disturbances.

Sometimes, on rising in the morning, we would find

our outbuildings upset and carried across the alley,

and e\ery old tub and bucket and pan and kettle and
barrel and hat and rag that had been left loose and
outside by the neighbors, the evening before, lodged
against our yard fence. Passing up the street I meet
a fellow-townsman, all in good humor, who greets me
with: "Well, we had a little flurry last night."

There you seldoiu hear the word "storm." Those
people have almost discarded it from their vocabulary.
They have enough of the real thing to meet all the
demands of the case, so they prefer not to talk about
it except as they can give the ugly thing an innocent,

harmless-sounding name. Here we are so absolutely

without storius that these people must satisfy their

storm appetites by calling a thing a storm that isn't a
storm at all.

And this recalls the fact that it is not safe to judge
of the merits of a thing by the name by which it is

called, or the character of a man by the name he bears.

There is a pernicious practice, all too common in

our day, of calling evil things by innocent names, and,
on the other hand, of calling the most worthy and
sacred things by names that are calculated to hold
them up as objects of scorn and contempt. It is a

waj- of calling good e\il and evil good that is so dead-
ening to the moral sensibilities that it should be most
carefully avoided by all good people.

And wdien a man lives in a community for a series

of years, the opinion in which he is held by his neigh-
bors is usually about what he deserves. But so many
people refuse to say what they think, and so many
think one thing and sav the opposite, that it is not safe
to pass upon the luan's character by what you hear
among his neighbors. The first luan you talk to may
be his father-in-law. The next luay be his silent part-

ner in a profitable bargain they are hoping to make
with you. The next may be one whose conscience is

lashing him for an evil he has done the man you are
inquiring about. In either case you will get a prej-

udiced opi]iion. " Judge not according to the outward
appearance (or the naiue). but judge righteous judg-
tnent." Don't become frightened at a storm until you
k-now it is a storm.

SpringviUe. Cal.

"Follow Me; and let the Dead Bury Their
Dead."

Malt. 8: 22.

nv KICIIARD ARNO DASSDORF.

The,se seem to be strange words to hear from the
lips of our blessed Savior,—he who always was so
kind to mankind, and who always had compassion on
the sorrows of others. Christ never was known, at

any time, willfully to inflict pain upon any one.

Now, what is meant by the Savior in this language?
(-Itie of his disciples (ndiich one we are not told)

asked for a leave of absence, for the purpose of going
to bury his father. This request was but natural.

\\'hy was it refused? Jesus was soon going to leave
this earth, and it was necessary for his disciples to be
with him, that they might have a personal knowledge
of everything he should do or say. They were to car-
ry his work forward after his departure, and as his

tiiue was but very short, here upon earth, they needed
all the instructions he could give them.

Christ never said or did a single thing, in his short
ministry, that did not have its lessons for all times
and conditions of man's life. " Follow me "

is as
I>ractical a precept to us now as ever. To follow our
Savior is a command to be obeyed. But when we ask
some of our fellow-men why they are not obeying this

great command, w^e hear at once some of the foolish

excuses alluded to in Luke 14 : 18-20. Just think of
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it ! One bought a piece of groun'd, the next five yoke

of oxen, and the third had married a wife. Such emp-

ty excuses we hear even today.

Tlie master of the house became very angry and re-

jected those excuse-makers, and filled their place with

others. How sad they must have felt ! Christ, today,

sends this very invitation to us through his servants:

"Come, for all things are now ready." Will you come,

or will you say :
" I want to get more of this world's

o-oods" ? You must either accept or refuse. God

needs you. His work is great ; the laborers are few.

How many of us are dead in trespasses and sin,

and are not fully conscious of the fact? We do not

understand just where we really are, or we would not

he satisfied with our condition. "Awake thou that

slecpest,"and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give

thee light." Do not tarry among the dead. "Come out

from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,

and touch not the imclean thing; and I will receive

you" (2 Cor. 6: 17). Do not tarry amid the trivial

things of life. Cut down the unprofitable tree. For

many years you have sought for its fruit and found

none.

Friends, what do you hope to gain by your negli-

gence? Will* your mansions, beyond death's dark

flood, be assured to you while you continue in sin?

Are tlie dead more precious in your eyes than your

loving Fedeemer, who is so tenderly pleading for you?

Will you burv your hopes with your dead pleasures

and aspirations?

There is only one ransom for man's soul,—the bloofi

of our blessed Savior. He offers it to you freely.

without money and without price. As every one of us

must give an account of himself to God, let us be

very watchful, ^^'e can not come up, in that great

day, with the excuse. " Lord, thou hast not given me

time and opportunity enough to accept the plan of sal-

vation."

Jones Mills, Pa.

Meditations and Reflections.

BY J. U. BLOUGH.

An ocean voyage, by removing one from his work

and friends, affords such an opportunity for thought

as one scarcely ever takes amidst his many duties on

land. Many times, too, reading is not so pleasant, so

one gives himself over entirely to reflection. After

a busy furlough of almost eleven months in America.

there is jilenty of food for thought, and one naturally

meditates. Value of a Furlough.

Does a furlough really pay? I will answer for the

missionary only. Certainly so. The splendid climate

of America, with care builds up the physical system.

and increases the red corpuscles in the blood. The

Christian fellowship in many meetings and homes

gives one courage and inspiration, especially when

people offer their prayers and support. A large asset

lies in the many hundreds of friends added to one's

acquaintance. The Lord be praised for these sympa-

thetic, helpful friends, scattered all around. Travel-

ing among the churches gives a missionary valuable

information about the Brotherhood at large, which

should enable him to be a better representative. This

ought to serve a good purpose, also, for the work in

general. Missionary Education.

After being in one-tenth of- our congregations, scat-

tered o\er a dozen States, I feel that the one thing

needed is a general campaign of missionary education,

such as passed upon by the last Conference. Le^

all who can please act at once! Where there have

been mission study, reading, sermons, teaching, etc.,

the missionary and his appeal are appreciated. At

other places the response is meagre indeed. Think of

a congregation which, after supporting a missionary

for eight years, and a pastor for some years, and do-

ing more than any one else in supporting the Sunday-

school missionary, gives in one week's time $500

toward the Bible School in India! They have been

enlightened and know how to give and do in the

Lord's work.

Church Papers and the Missionary.

It is true that the missionary interest is proportion-

ate to the use of our publications. In the congrega-

tions where the Visitor and Messenger are largely

read, the niissionary finds an intelligent and respon-

sive audience, but where these arc not read, everything

seems dead. No wonder the missionary urges the

circulation of our publications. Let tlie agents of our
papers note how they may help the mission cause.

Pastors and Evangelists.

Great is the present demand for efficient pastors

and evanglists. The supply is not nearly large enough.

With such a condition it seems too bad that young
brethren should refuse to accept the ministry, and that

some who have accepted follow other professions.

What sort of a call do they need? Ciuirchcs are ask-

ing and seeking. What a pleasure to go into a church

where a pastor has been doing faithful work! Such

a church generally gives more to foreign missions too.

A\'e learn to give by giving. We must Iiavc good pas-

tors to develop our churches, and evangelists to in-

crease tliem.

Sheep Without a Shepherd.

In a congregation where there are elders, ministers

and deacons, but most of them inactive through age

or neglect or jealousy, the members, left to them-

seh'es. have become entangled with politics, secret so-

cieties, etc., to a pitiable degree. Who will answer

for this iieglect? Sheep need shepherding.

Church Troubles and Jealousy.

There are entirely too man;' church troubles among
us, robbing us of precious time and energy whicli are

needed to fight tlie devil. Sad, too, that so many trou-

bles should arise in the official body, and many of

them can be traced to jealousy. O jealousy, thou

hated, yet ever present enemy of the soul and the

church! Better have but one minister or elder in a

church than to have more who are jealous of one an-

other and so cause trouble, and neglect the sheep.

Root out jealousy.
Bible Institutes.

One of the most encouraging features in our church

today is the increased interest ih Bible study. For the

people who can not go to our schools Bible Institutes

are very excellent indeed, both in State Districts and

local congregations. Really. I believe that every con-

gi'cgation should have a Bible Institute every year for

its own development. It would, no doubt, be a means

of life and inspiration and prevent some church Irou-

hle. Our Sunday-schools.

Our Sunday-sciioo! work has developed most com-

mendably and the results arc all that was hoped. In

conversions, in spiritual growth, in teacher training,

in promoting tlie grace of giving and Bible study, the

Sunday-school workers are to be commended. And
many times the missionary instruction, too, has been

done in the Sunday-school, and. by the way, there is

the rightful place for it. In many of our churches

our Sunday-schools are up to the best in the land.

Our Colleges.

After visiting eight of our schools, I am strongly

impressed with one thing, i. e., that, instead of eacli

school trying to work out its own salvation, as an in-

dependent unit, there should be coordination among

our sciiools, guided and guarded by a capable, author-

ized Educational Board. To illustrate: Nearly all

are trying to do college work and must do it at a

sacrifice, for the ntimber of students is too small to

pav for equipment and qualified teachers. On the

other hand, the students suffer for lack of equipment

and the best teachers. How much better if we had

just a few centrally-located, well-equipped colleges

and would let our other schools be feeders by doing

normal and academic work! Of course each needs

its Bible Department. Can we not authorize our Ed-

ucational Board to work to this end?

The Simple Life.

Among our strong points, as a church, must be

named our doctrine, our brotherly love and our sim-

plicity. We dare not sacrifice any of these, but I fear

that in some localities and among some of our people

the last is in danger. Some churchhouses as well as

the furnishings of many homes and the clothing of

some of our members, are conspicuous for their de-

parture from simplicity. Some articles of dress, meet-

ing the demands of the law, perhaps, are yet not in

harmony with the simple life. What does "plain

and modest apparel" mean anyway? Is it not true

that the trouble is not so much with the language as

the wearer's heart? Are you happy in plain apparel?

Have you not heard so;iie one say, " I don't want it

plain"? The simple life must be rooted in the heart.

Law can not sustain it. Moreover, rebellion against

law drives to the other extreme. It is the spirit that

gives life and sustains it in harmony with Christ's

humility, as brought out in the gospel message.

Pardon if there iias been any unjust criticism or re-

flection in any of the points mentioned. It is our de-

sire to lie helpful."nothing more. To God be the

honor for our successes and to us the shame for our
failures.

Gibraltar, Dee. ly.

DISTRICT MEETING OF TEXAS AND LOUISIANA.
The District Cuiifcrciicc of Texas au.l Louisiana con-

vened with the Manvcl church Dec. 27, 28 and 29. Bro,
K. G. Tennison, of VVcathorford, Te.Mas, was Moderator
of the District Meeting proper; the undersigned. Writing
Clerk; Bro. A. A. Sutter. Reading Clerk. One paper goes
tn Annual Conference. Willi but one exception, all con-
gregations were rcpresciUed. The progress of the church
work, during the past year, was reported from practically
all points. The future prospects for progressive work, at

nearly ail points, is good. The ne.Kt District Meeting will

he held at the Nocona church, not far from Ft. Worth,
Texas. Bro. K. G. Tennison will represent us on the

Standing Committee. Bro. A. A. Sutter, of Roanoke. La..

was Moderator of the Sunday-school Meeting. One of

the topics of inuisual interest was, " How Best Interest

Young Men in Sunday-school Work." The writer was
Moderator of Ihc Ministerial Meeting. The two cspcciaL
ly live topics discussed at this meeting were, " How t an
We Make Our Public Meetings More Spiritual?" anil

"What Should Be the Primary Object in the Sermon?"
The meetings closed with a love feast on Saturday even-
ing. The best of spirit prevailed througli tlic meetings,

and all present sceniLMl greatly cncouiagod to do more
and better work during llie coming year.

Kenedy. Texas. Doc. 30. Lee Dadisnuui,

MISSION WORK AT MOLINE, ILL.

We have bad iiK^'iiiiMs Lvcry iwn Wfcks since M;iy I'y

The Lord has blessed us inucli, and we feel lliat (lie

work, thus far, is just beginning to bring results thai c;iii

he seen. The denomination, in wliosc house we arc Inild-

iug onr services, is !)eginniiig to notice that our work is

having its effect in the coniunmity. We arc only a small

baud of earnest workers, hut arc doing what wc can. We
desire to thank the Mission Board and also the dear

Brclhren who have so kindly responded lo our calls for

ministerial help. ICvery brother who has been among us

can Irnly say that Ihcre is a big field here, and much to-

ward building up the Lord'.s work can be acconiplislicd

if more permanency can he assured. MoUne, East Molinc.

Sylvis, Walerlown, Rock Island, Milan, Davenport and
Bcltendorff arc all connected by street car service, with

a five-cent fare to all these points from Moline, except

Davenport, which is ten cents. By proper management
and by having mission meetings in these various jioints

at different times, and centering our efforts at one point,

a great work and nnich good could be accomplished.

Members, who may be living in communities where work
is scarce, could not only benefit the Lord's work by mov-
ing here, but could benefit themselves, for there is nearly

always a demand for labor of all kinds, on account of the

large manufacturing interests. Most of Ihc jjcoplc in

these towns belong to the laboring class who are more
likely to accept the Gospel than others. Many of these

own their homes, which is made possible l)y the assistance

of the factories, May wc have the prayers nf all Ihc

church in our efforts in Ibis work? O. A. Hoke.

308 Thirty-ninth Street, Moline, III., Jan. 2,

CERRO GORDO, ILLINOIS.

Oct, 1.1 I closed my pastoral work at Scalp Level, Pa,,

in order to accept the pastorate at this place, succeeding

Bro. J. W. Lear, who is now located at Decatur, Bro,

Lear served the church here in an efficient manner for

eight consecutive years. During said lime the Lord richly

blessed his noble efforts.

1 entered upoii my duties as elder and pastor of the

church at this place Jan. 1. On our arrival here a cordial

reception was given us, as a family, by the members of

the church. Many of them expressed their love and ap-

preciation in a tangible way by giving us a liberal donation

of fruit, canned goods, groceries, fuel, etc,
^

The church here is composed of 191 members, most of

whom are alive to every good work. An effort rs now be

ing made thoroughly to organize all departments of church

work. Jan. 2 wc met in special council. In this meeting

we unanimously agreed to meet on Wednesday evening of

each week for prayer and praise service. The pastor will

conduct a two weeks' revival, beginning Feb. 4.

Pray for us that the work here may continue to prosper,

and that many souls may be won to him who came that

wc might have life, and have it more abundantly.

Cerro Gordo, II!., Jan. 8. David M, Adams.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Offensive Practices by Preachers.

nV M. M. ESHELSIAN.

The common version says: "Give none offense.

neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the

church of God " (1 Cor. 10:32).

The Revised Version :
" Give no occasion of stiini-

Wiino:, neither to the Jews, or Greeks, or to the church

of God."

Twentieth Century: "Do not cause offense either

In the Jews or Greeks, or to the church of God."

The morning after the intense contest of heated

political hatred in Los Ang^eles, Dec. S last, a citizen,

thou;?h a strangfer to the writer, said :
" I'm a Chris-

tian professor, believe the Bible ; but I will never again

g-Q to Iiear a preacher who was perniciously active

yesterday. Such left their holy calling and became

meddleVs."

The Bible text says: "Give Jio offense." Give no

needless offense. No disciple of Jesus is commanded
by the T-ord to get out and take a prominent part in

anv ]")olitical or neighborhond contest where he knows

he will lose his influence. It is hard enough, these

days, to get hearers to the public assembly ; and to

give needless offense, that keeps people away from

the services of God. is a good deal insufficient in wis-

dom. To assume that one must get info the contest.

or things will go to pieces financially, is just no larger

than the dollar: and many of the modern contentions

are more over the dollar than over manhood.

The assumption that a disciple of Jesus is not for-

hiddcn to take part in political contests, is very dan-

gerous. Gambling, horse-racing, card-playing, and

other hurtful practices, are not forbidden directly, but

they arc opposed In indirect scriptures, and by the

Spirit of God. For over two centuries the Church of

the Brethren, and some other bodies as well. have, by
the Word and Spiril, counseled harmless and nonre-

sistant li\"es in her members; and where these and oth-

er holy princi^>les are observed, the great doctrine of

nonconformify to the world gets great recognition and
also becomes a power to God's cause.

A well-ordered life has great values. No disciple

ought to go beyond what Jesus would do if he were
here. When he did grace the earth with liis personal

presence, he observed the doctrine of harmlessness

even to refusing a judgeship or to becoming a divider

of goods where there was a dift'erence between two
brothers (Luke 12; 14). What would he do. if he

were here, as to becoming a particijiant between

men for mastery in official position ? " He that

saith he ahideth in him ought himself also to walk,

even as he walked" (1 John 2:6). "Love not the

world, neither the things that are in the world" (1

John 2: 15).

Lns Angeles, Cal.

Parental Influence on the Religious Trend
of Our Children.

liV R. E. KE5LER.

I KNEW a father wiiose whole mind seemed to be
set on getting wealth, who taught his boys to trade,

to get the Ijetter of every Iiargain, to take advantage
of every opportunity to get money. These boys would
trade pencils, cards, slates, and knives in school, and
would trade shoes, pants, and hats, out of school. As
a result these boys grew up to be traders, schemers,
tricksters and lovers of money, which "is a root of all

evil."

Another mother, whose mind was fixed only on the
material and social welfare of her daughters, was re-

warded by having her girls early "in society" and
keeping " company" long before the girls had passed
the grades in school. As a result, those girls were
married, and thrown upon the broad arena of life with
its cares, trials and varied vicissitudes, without being
of proper age, without needed experience, or educa-
tion,—doomed to a life of servitude, toil and hard-
ships.

In another home one of the parents was much inter-

ested in the church. Whether it was the father or the

mother that was just the opposite, does not change

the case, but, at any rate, there was railing at the

church, finding fault with every member except one,

and there was always a position taken on the obstinate

side. There was always a readiness to oppose any

measure to build up the church, and a disposition to

take the contrary side in all church work. As a re-

sult only a few of the children united with tiio churcii

;

the others grew up to disrespect and despise the

church. They went off into infidelity, or sought mem-
bership in other churches, and these parents wonder

why.

In another family both parents were not only mem-
bers of the church, but deeply interested in all its ac-

tivities. It was a rare occurrence for them to be ab-

sent from Sunday-school, prayer meeting and the reg-

ular preaching services. Of course the children went

with them. These parents and children were not only

regular attendants on the various services, but also

ready to lend a helping hand to any worthy cause, or

tX) furnish means to build up the church by contribu-

tions, hearty cooperation, or acquiescence in the work
of the church. As a result nearly all of those children

became members and active workers in the church,

and nobody wonders why. To which -of these fami-

lies do you belong?

River Bend. Colo.

Let Your Light Shine.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

It was our blessed Master who said :
" Let your

light so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven."

We must have Jesus within us. Then we are in a

position to be shining lights to all whom we meet.

Once upon a time a young sister, whose father is

a faithful elder in the Brethren church, left her home
to visit a town in one ofthe States bordering on the

Atlantic Ocean. It so happened that there were no
plain people living in the town where she spent a

week, visiting friends. This sister always had a smile

for everybody. One day she entered a store in the

town where she was \-isiting. As she entered, the

clerks noticed her, as plain people are seldom seen at

that place. A young lady clerk was attracted by the

young sister's attire, and admired her cheerful coun-

tenance. The lady clerk asked the sister where she

Vwed, and they had a pleasant conversation. The lady

clerk was so well pleased that she gave the young sis-

ter-a beautiful present, and told her to take it home as

a remembrance of her.

We may all learn a lesson from this incident. This
sister left her light shine. She was not ashamed to

appear in plain attire in a town far away from her

home, where plain people are seldom seen. There are

many persons who admire plain people. Let us ever

remember that our plain garb stands for something.

Then, too, we all should be concerned about the un-

saved. When we meet those who admire simplicity in

attire, let us speak a few words to them about their

soul's salvation. How often we could do some good
in this way ! Let us remember that

:

" Down in the human lieart,

Crushed by the tempter,

Feelings he buried that grace can restore:

Touched by a loving heart.

Wakened by kindness.

Chords that were broken will vibrate once more."

Elicabcthtozvn, Pa.

Music.

BY GEORGE B. DETWILER.

Music is an important part of worship,—one that,

—effectually and rightly used,—is a means by which
souls may be won for Christ. Should we not then,

employ more consideration, as to the way and manner
we use it in our services?

Music is soothing to the troubled, it cheers the de-
spondent, and comforts the sorrowing. It is the lan-

guage of the soul, the medium of praise to our God.
Harmony should characterize all our songs. Loud,

irregular singing should be avoided, as it detracts the
mind from the One whom we endeavor to praise.

Glendora, Cal.

Family Reunion.

UV EMMA T. STUTZMAN.

Brother and Sister C. C. THo^fpso^^ of Ganado.
Texas, were made to rejoice during the Holiday week.
when their children and otiier near relatives came
flocking in from different States of the Union. They
came from Illinois, Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas and
Texas. \ye. regretted that the reunion was not com-
plete, owing to the absence of three daughters and
one son. On Christmas Day eighteeen of us partook

of a bountiful feast, pre])ared by our dear aged par-

ents. Father has now passed his seventy-sixth year,

and mother her sixtieth. Both are enjoying good
health, according to their age, except that father has

suffered much during the last three months with his

right eye, from which the sight is entirely gone. Some
of us had not met for twenty-four years, and we cer-

tainly did rejoice in each other's companionship!

Coiiivay. Kans., Jan. i.

^CHRISTIAN WORKERS* TOPIC

The Coequal With God.
John 1: 1-5.

For Sunday Evening, January 28, 1912.

" The Word Was God,"

I. In Duration of Existence.— (1) "In the beginning
was the Word" (v. 1). (2) "Before Abraham was;
I am" (8: 58). (3) Christ was "before all things"
(Col. 1: 17).

II. In Knowledge.— (1) He foretold his death and res-

urrection (Matt. 20: 17-19). (2) Also the apostasy
of Judas and Peter (John 13: 18, 38). (3) He knew
the secrets of human lives (John 1: 48; 2: 25; 4" IS-

13: 26).

III. In Power.— (1) "Peace, be still" (Mark 4: 39). (2)

"Be opened" (Mark 7: 34). (3) "Be thou clean"
(Luke 5: 13). (4) "Come forth" (John 11: 43).

IV. In Giving Gifts.— (1) "Living water" (John 4: 14).

(2) "Flesh" (John 6: 51). (3) "An example" (John
13:15). (4) "Comfort" (John 14: 16, 17). (5) "Glory"
(John 17: 22).

Note.—These things are' not said of the man Jesus, but
of tliat which became tlie man Jesus.

Song.—"We praise thee, O God!"

PRAYER MEETING

The Absolute Security of the Believer.

Psa. 91: 1-13.

For Week Beginning January 2S, 1912.

1. God's Loving Care for His People.—No nation was
more highly blessed or more directly " under the shadow
of the Almighty" than the Israelites, and this psahn, in

part at least, describes God's abounding care during their

wilderness wanderings. There was the pillar of cloud by
day, and was not its shadow the symbol of the Divine
Presence? What had they to fear when a thousand feit

at their side and ten thousand at their right hand? Could
not Moses, the great lawgiver, when, for forty days, he
"dwelt in the secret place of the Most High," have felt

those wonderful emotions, described in the first verse of
this psalm? What an inspiration to God's trusting child

of today, to attain to a like peace of mind and perfect
trust (Psa. 46: 1-7)!

2. The Security that God Offers tp His Own.-To gain
access to the " secret places of the Most High." we do not
need to climb to the mountain's top, like Moses, nor to
lie down amid the green pastures or still waters, like Da-
vid. God's angels will hover over us anywhere, " to keep
us in all our ways." " The secret of the Lord is witb
them that fear bim." No matter where God's children

are,—the Eyes that never slumber nor sleep are. keeping-

guard. " Who is he that will harm you if ye be followers of
that which is good?" Wherever we lie down at night,

God is there. Wherever we journey. God is near. The
Lord is with his people, and it is their privilege to abide
under the shadow of the Almighty (Psa. 25: 14; 1 Peter
3: 12, 13).

3. Security Comes Only to Those Who Seek It.—To be
absolutely safe we need but fly to God for refuge, throw-
ing ourselves into his protecting arms. A man out on tiie

plains, with the avenger of blood, liot-breathed and
bioody-minded, behind him, might believe, as much as he
liked, that there would be safety for him within the walls
of the City of Refuge, but unless he took to his heels

without loss of time, the spear would be in his back be-
fore he knew where he was. It is not the knowledge, that
there is a City of Refuge, that gives security, but the get-

ting safely inside the walls (2 Peter 1: 10, II).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Had Fortune's Hand My Coffers Filled?

BY D. MAXCY QUELLHORST.

Had fortune's hand mj'' coffers filled,

With bounties rich and grand,

And had I gems of plenteous worth,

And gold at my command,

—

I'd build a home for friendless lads.

Who Ucg from door to door,

I'd crown their lives with such good cheer

They need not wish for more;

I'd gather all the homeless girls.

And keep them pure and sweet.

'Till naught of wickedness or vice.

Could snare their untrained feet.

My gilded doors should open wide,

I'd clasp in warm embrace

The little friendless boy and girl.

And give to each a place.

Around my cheerful fireside,.

So cozy and so bright,

Devoted wholly to their needs,

Would be my chief delight.

But since of wealth I've naught to give.

My humble cot sliall glow

With such a warmth of love, that all,

Who from my door shall go.

With deeper love for all mankind,

With brighter hopes of heaven,

With greater reverence for our God,

To whom all praise be given!

Auburn, Nebr.

A Laodicean.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with

goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that

thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind,

and naked" (Rev. 3: 17).

"There goes Ben Heathcote! He has more holi-

days than any other working man in this neighbor-

hood. What's the reason?"

"Don't know; never thought about it," rephed

Charles Marlin, as he took up his dinner pail to go to

the factory. " Perhaps he needs more holidays than

the rest of us
;
good-bye, Mary ; I must go to work."

"Ben's wife was saying that he had a fine job and

she mentioned several outings they meant to take this

summer, but things look just about the same around

there, and I am wondering a little about them."

" I wouldn't. Mary; it's a bad habit to begin won-

dering about your neighbors in that way. To set your

mind at rest. I'll tell you now, that Ben is one of those

men who are satisfied witii their job. He's not had a

promotion for five years and his wife, too, is one of

the easy-going sort. Ben ought to be the foreman in

his department. He might have been once, but he

never will be now. He'd rather stay where he is than

work up to something better. Now I am off." And a

good-bye kiss ended this explanation.

And then we, who had overheard this little conver-

sation, began wondering wt^y two contented people

should not have a promotion in the family, and why
the fact of their being satisfied had left them stranded

on a certain level as it were. Dissatisfied people are

usually restless, impatient and unhappy, and make
those about them miserable. Surely, we do not need

to become worried and ill-natured in order to suc-

ceed? And then we realized that there is a great dif-

ference between being dissatisfied and discontented,

and being unsatisfied. Being unsatisfied implies a

strong desire for something Iictter than we have

known, although we may be submissi^e and happy in

our lot, while one who is dissatisfied is full of com-

plainings and repinings which lead to nothing. A
complacent acquiescence to our fate is as ruinous.

We do not like dissatisfied people; they are usually

ready to quarrel with Providence and their surround-

ings. I have always thought of the man who looked

at his talent and then mentally compared it with the

five or ten that the lord had given to the other men as

a weak faultfinder. He did not appreciate what his

lord had gi^en. He may have noticed that the man
with five talents was doing things, was working hard

and enjoying his work, and then his one talent seemed
In shrink in size until, in utter disgust and desponden-

C}-, he took it out and buried it in the earth. He never

wanted to see it again.

The man with the one talent was no worse otT than

the Laodicean who is not conscious of anv need. Thai
is the most hopeless state. Nothing was so offensive

and reprehensible in the Laodicean church,—which
was neither hot nor cold, only comfortable,—as the

conceited satisfaction with which it congratulated it-

self upon the thought that it was rich and increased

with goods and had need of nothing, while it was
wretched and miserable, and" poor, and blind, and
naked. It was this boastful attitude that was the of-

fensive and hopeless thing. And sometimes we get

some such ideas ourselves. We become inflated with

vanity, and our o^vn possessions are greater aiul

grander, in onr own eyes, than they really are. Wc
pride ourselves upon our ability and think wc are

capable of doing great things when any one of our

neighbors could inform us of weaknesses which mar
our work. No wonder, that Solomon, who knew the

weaknesses of human nature, said, "Seest thou a man
wise in his own conceit ? there is more hope for a fool

than for him."

Then we should not be satisfied with our surround-

ings or our condition. An unsatisfied man is one who
sees the narrow walls which hem him in, and who tries

to g-et beyond them. He sees that by hard work and

faithfulness he may achieve more than he now has,

yet he is submissive to his lot, and believes that all

things work together for good to them that love the

Lord. Paul was unsatisfied, always there was some-

thing more ahead that he was trying to grasp. After

he had been at Jerusalem he felt that he nmst sec

Rome also. He learned to be content in whatsoever

state he was, but the tentmaking only served to sup-

port him while he taught the Gospel of Jesus to the

jjeople of Corinth and other place?. Beaten with many
stripes, yet he writes of his desire that the churches

may be built up in this most holy faith, and all the

blackness of prison dungeons was not sufficient to

make him forget a single church in which he had la-

bored: he prayed and wrought for the souls of men
miccasingly. ?Te was a thoroughly unsatisfietl man
and could not rest while there remained a good which

he iiad not attained, or a blessedness of which his peo-

ple were unaware.

The world owes its progress to the unsatisfied. It

is they who find or make a better way. What is a

poor man ? It is a man whose hard work, from day

to day. provides just enough to feed In'mself, clothe

himself and slielter himself. That's all he can do. He
is obliged to buckle down (o earn enough to keep the

animal part of himself ali\'e. He should not be con-

tented if he has tlie strength to do more than that.

It's always right for a man to be contented when he

can't help himself, but when it is possible to do more

lie should be ambitious enottgh to do it.

" I thank thee Lord, for strength of arm
To win my bread.

And that beyond my need is meat

For friend unfed.

I thank thee much for bread to live;

I thank thee more for bread to give."

Covington, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ITOTZCi; TO TEIE SISTEnS' AJT> SOCXETXES.—Please cIo

not send any mnre girls' rlothlnp (o thp foioreit Ilonnf?. Ex-
planation will appear later. We are mttch In need of clothing
for boys, ranging from six to elxtei.-n years of age. We are
very ttiankfiil to those wlio have so kindly and liberally re-

sponded to our call for help. Certainly all that Have con-
tributed to the gifts tliat have added so much to the happi-
ness and comfort of the children, would feel well repaid tf

tliey could visit the Home and be present at our devotional
exercises, and see what an active part the children taite, and
hffLV them pray God's blessings upon ail those that are Inter-

ested in their welfare.—H. C. Long, Superintendent, .Arvada,
Colo.. Jan. 7.

S1TSH CBEEK, O^O.—The following Is the report of our
Aid Society for the year 1911: Wo have, at present, eighteen

members and held thirteen meetings, with ;in av-^r.'ige attend-

ance of ten. Our work consisted of quilling, making comforts,

aprons, bonnets and rug-s. At our December meeting we held

our annual election, choosing as president. SiKter Maria
Stoner; vice-president, Sister L-lzzlc Bagwell; secretary and
treasurer. Sister Anna Stoner; assistant secretary. Si-ster Lilly

Adcock. We donated, during the year. $39.50 to th(? following

pla-^es: To our new church. $25; Clrclevllle church. $5: Indi-

viduals, S4.50. We received during the year, from different

sources, SS3.39; spent, in ail, $40.44. leaving a balance of $13.35.

—Olive Bagwell, Secretary, Bremen, Ohio, Jan. 8.

MEDICINE LAKE. MONT.—Our Aid Si.olety had it-; fir>^t
mcelinL,'. OmcTs v.vr,' . l,.,-i.',i as follnwa: Sister .T. K. Keller.
V.rosi,l..i,t: Slvt..,- i'h:x\w,r lUUley. vlo.-presldcnt : Sister Alice
H.iluos. s.n-ntnry; SlsUi' M. L. Williams, tron^uper. At our
first meeting wc enrolled ton members, and quilted all day.
Tlio olTeiing wa.s $1,45. Tho society la now prepared to make .

mnyer coverings. Thoro are only a few of ns, and we are try-
ing to do as Rod may dlrert thiousli lii- Kiiidancc.—Mrs I K
Ki-n.-r, Knlcrpvlse. Mont.. Ho.-. 2S.

SOUTHERN OAiarORNIA ANI» ARIZONA On Tuesilsiy
aflernoon, IVr. IMl, llf l.iuli,-s- ,\!rt Snol.-iv of U,^ ahnvc Dis-
trict held a ntost Inteiesllng niul i>roni.il>l.- mooting at Co-
vlna, Cal, Tlio number present. con«lstInK of tinth women and
mon, was quite Rratifylng. The writer was nnUeotcd presi-
dent: Sister Lottie Neher, of Ingtowood, aecretni-y; Sitter
Hattie Y. Gilbert, of Los Angeles. Cnl.. r<>nd n most excel-
lent i^.nper on the subject of "The Church's Kosponslbllitv
Towards Charity and Fallen T-IuinanUy," A commlttoe wni
appolntod to Investigate In regard to startliiK rescue mission
work in Ivos Angeles. Tt was al.to decided to hnv.' each aodl-
ety of this nistrlct rontrlhnle live dollars, or mure, towanl
"The Wl(low.s' Hou\e" In Indljv At the closi- of the nieotlng
the fovhia TM.lleO Aid Snel-ty nav.- a free lunch lo all pres-
ent.— I^clllh K.'ini, Presl.lent; Flora JO. TeaRUi-, Soeretarv.
Jan. .f.

SUOAR CREEK. OHIO.—Thiv following l« llie report of the
Sisters' and Friends' Aid Soeloly during the year lElll: We
iiokl seventeen meetings, with an average nttendanee of nev-
cntoen. The work of one moeling was donated to a worthy
slater, The work of another meotlng was donated to the
church. In the way of sewing carpet and mnldng tahleoloths,
Our work eonsMts of Itnottlng cnmforts*. nialtlng prayer cov-
erings, anil wearing a.pparel. We recMved SSI, 10; nninunl paid
out, SG3.3[i: received for blilli.liv .irr. , li,.' , nr.x ,n,i.MMi ,.r

donations, $fl. 78. A box of >'l !. -imI ,„,,, .,;,i (,, ,,
-

,

ter in Wisconsin, and two l... . .. ,:..i...,,. i,, n,,. , i,,, i,..

Mission. Wo have $10 in lln' ii. i">ii \ I'li.. i-ii-^n im- ,.iii,',.| .

were elected for six monllis; .Sl-il,'i- Mmv V'hvnirli.T. pn-il-
deni: til.' writer, seeretnry-treasurer. We feel that our offort^i
will be l.l.-ssed In helping tlie unfortiiiuite.—Joe Ftirlv. n. n.
S, Kox -12, Lima. Ohio, .Ian. li.

HOWARD, IND.—ThP Slstor.s' Aid Society of this eliiirch
mot Doc. (1. After a prayer service, coinluoted by the presi-
dent, SiPter Cora Bruhaker, llie report of the work was rend.
Fifteen meetings were lielil iluriuii tlie viir. with an averji.ge
atteiKlanco of nine, W'e .pilH.-.l lw> quill-., pieced I wo qiillts,

made one comforter and lwrnl,\'-(' pniyiT coverlnKH. We
donated elotlilng to llin tnla-jjoa nt Denver. Colo, Money re-
ceived by collection and I'or work done hv the Hooletv. "with
balanco from la<*t year, S4I.I1S. of wliii-h $1-1,02 was iiMed |.i

purchase good,-). Wo denl $10 in the Inilliinnimlls Mla^lnn.
and ?r> to the church at Ulver Bond. Colo,, to ahl in building
a churclihousn at that idace. loiivlng a balance of $1-1, "tl. The
following omcers were elected for Ihe anmlng vetir: Sister
Ida Urulinker. preHjdent; SlNler I'Ollti Sinli. viee-pre-ldent; Sls-

Cnldlo Henry. seerelni-y-tri>a.'«iu-er.—Klla Sink. Knppa. Ind,,
Dec 20.

SUQAB BTDas, MIOH.- -RlBtcrs and frlemlM of tlio Sugar
nirleo church iii.t willi Sl-der Clara KIntner In an nll-dav
s-oaslon Nov. 2.1. inul succeeded In rc-orgiiii1'/,lng the Socii'l,\'

and adopting n new conMlltntlon and by-Iiiwfl, Our lllMi'

li:ind numbers Jievcntcen, Wn, meet In n-guhn' HcM-^ton on tin'

first Wednesday nf each month, at Ihe lioinn of one of Ihr
niomliers. Tlie Society is endcavorliig to riilsi' funrlt now tn

carpet tiie church and buy new wltulow MluidcH. The Hlater
entertaining tho Society pays lo the Society Wo much for each
garment or artlolo Hewed for her. or the day li spfqit In .sew-

ing articles for llie Society, to li.. HOld. Tmlny Sister Mary
Teeter entertained tlic Society and three irirge MiiekH of cloth-

ing were made, ready to «end to MIhsIoum in Chicago and ICan-
k:is rilv, The free-will on'r-rlng (Hid Pew uiernlierMlilp fees.

tiidin-, nrnounl.'il In Sii.fiN.—Slsler Pariili Moliler. Pre.nlilcnl:

PIstiq- [''lo ItiinuM^i' IDirler. Hecndnry, Cii-dir. Mich,, .run, :i.

HICKORY GROVE, OHIO.—Our Slfter'i' Aid Society met In

regular meeting* Dec. '2] for rciorgrtiilzal ion, which resulted
In clecling Slstoi- Fannie Neher iia pre^ldoni; Sinter Maggie
Ml stigma n, vlce-proaldont: Sister KHIn Peter.-i, sccrelary;
Sl'iter Flla llrunihaugh, troimurcr; SlHhrM Susie Cnppock and
Nancy Sncil. superinteiKlonlf- TIu' anclely I'eeta very much
encouraged with Us work during llie iiasl year, having held
twenty-flvo mootln«n. wKli im averiige coIlecUon of fi.'iti plus,

and an avcrago atiirulm i [ I'm During the yefir wi> sent

away one box of k i .i.ii valued tit $111,10. and one
box of winter clollnn i : jn'3. be^ldea $:;0 In money
which wo sent to tin' iiii.r inc inisMlonM, Our collnctlouH

during tho past year no nl.'.l l.i $5(1.41). W.- ipenl $'ia,1.1.

This li-avcB $11. OS In the treasury wllh which to «tart the

new year. We hope and pray tluit Ood will direct and blc«H

the efforts of this church.—Clnda Noher, R. D. 1. Tippecanoe
("ity. Ohio. .Ian. 1.

MOUND, MO.—Tlic following Is the riM^nrl of our Slileis'

Aid Soclfltv (luring tiie year cndlni' Oct. 1, 1!)11: Our soelely

reorganized Oct. 12, 1910, wllh SIhI.t S.'.llle Tili.rh.T, prenldenl;

Hlsler nr-lili. l':uo'i, vlei'-|,iv .id^MM; III.' wiiliv '.I cl/irv Ir.'/,-

\^'i- rl.l

111 , ilhIng. We h.iv.. an ei

tendance of elglit. Wi- have mad- .d.'ven rornrnrtH and
idglily-two new garment^. Wo did not keep an ltcml;icd ae-

count of the old garments dlspo.ved of. Wc dnnaled two days'

Hew'lng for tho noedy at home and sent one bundle of gondK
lo the St. Joseph Mission, Tho remainder of Hie K'>Ofl« wai
sent to the Kant-aH f;ity fMlsnourl) cliurcb. We had cash nii

hand Oct. 1. 1010. to the amount of $10, 7R; ea-*!! received by
donations for work don(^ S'JO.O.I; total for Ihe year, $3!). .''I:

exijcndlture^ for tlie year, $2f)fll; balance on hand Ocl. 1.

1011. amounting to $10.20.—nesslu Knos, Bccrctary-trenMurer.

Adrian, Mo., .Ian. 8.

StnmvnTVIl.l.E, ind.—'Wc held forly-Hlx inertlngs. Fli;ht

•if liu'ii' wi-T<' all-day se-inlon-*. Fr"<'-wlll offerlngji for the

y.;ir ,-unounl.'il lo Iin.H, or :in average of forty <-ent8 for

iji'li m.etltig Our work consisted Tnoslly of piecing quilts,

knnlllng comforts and Jtcwlng by the day, for which we re-

i-.-lved $1 per day. We received JM.fiO for work done, and
served lunch at two sab"*, clearing $11.44 from Ihe same;

total. $47.59. Wc Spent $10.20 for ciothe.n for
'
children, so

thai they could attend Sunday-school; $2,R5 for Ico cream
for the Sunday-school; gave $2,50 to North Manchester Col-

lege; $2.50 to Ihe St. Joseph Mission, $3.50 for Me'tsengers.

and a few other expenses amounting to $G3.3o. We had on

hiind, -Tt the beginning of Ihe year, $48.44. A balance of

$51.50 W In the trea><ury, SNler Mary Dalr. our vlce-presl-

rlonl, v/a« called from us In September. Sister Ella ITatcher

wa-4 chosen to Oil the vacancy. Otiier officers rem.iln the

same,—Grace Hlatt. R. D. 2C. Summltvlile. Ind., Jan. 7.

EKK BUN. VA—Our Aid Society met Dec, 2. and as we
decided to reorganize, and start In with the new year, we
have only seven months' work to report for the past year.

Our new" oITlcer'* are Sister Kathcrlnc Showalter. president:

Sister Sarah Zlgler. vice-president; Sister EMle' Harvey, sec-

retary; Sister Ida Harvey, treasurer. During the past seven
months wo had an (•nrollnu-nt of twenty-four members. We
met ftevcn times, with an average attendance of eleven.

Amount of money carried over from last year was $2S.17;

eollertlon.'J for seven months. $14.32; donations received In

goods valued at $3 55: part of them was sold, to the amount
of $1.05; remainder In goods on hand. Received for qutlts.

comforts, prayer coverings and other things sold. $43.70:

total amount received. $87.33. Amount paid out for seven

months for goods, f^arkin goods, helping to build and repair

churches, etc., $77.81. Goods on hand valued at $15.00. Cash
on hand, $9.52.—Ida Harvey, R. D. 1, ChurchvHlo, Va., Jan, 2
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Tiiii Bible Institute at McPherson, Kans., proved to

be a spiritual uplift, being attended by forty visitors.

The new church at New Dale, in the Linnville

Creek congregation, Va., will be dedicated next Lord's

Day.

On page 43, this issue, Sister Emma Horning has

an article concerning the situation in China, that will

be read with interest.

There is a inovemeiit on foot to divide the laige

Linville Creek ciiurch, Rockingham Co., Va., into

two or more congregations.

The Waterloo chuixh, Iowa, has in contemplation

the erection of a new church in the country. A meet-

ing has been called to consider plans.

Turn to your Brethren Almanac, page 33, and un-

der "Ohio" enter A. L. Klepinger for Ft. McKinlev.

and L. A. Bookwallcr for Lower Stillwater.

On Saturday of tliis week Bro. D. C. Flory, of

Virginia, begins a series of meetings in the Spring

Creek congregation at the Annville house, Pa.

During some evangelistic work in the Clear Water
church, Idaho, by Bro. J. Harman Stover, three ap-

plied for membership and four were restored to fel-

lowship.

We learn that the missionaries, lately sent to China,

are to remain at Tien Tsin all winter, and should be

addressed at 25 Dickinson Road. A letter to China
requires five cents postage.

After a little rest Bro. James Hardy, of 302 South
Baltimore Street, Kansas City, Kaus., finds his health

greatly improved, and he is now ready to aid any
church desiring his services in a series of meetings.

Our correspondent at Daleville, Va., tells us that

the members in that place are in the midst of a glori-

ous Bible term, and that, under the influence of the

earnest preaching by Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Coving-
ton, Oliio. ten persons have applied for membership.

Considering the cold weather,—twenty-two and
twenty-four degrees below zero,—the special Bible
term at Nortli Manchester College, Ind., is being well
attended, and the spirit is excellent. Up to last Sun-
day evening there were nine applicants for member-
ship, and the revival services, along with the special
Bible work, continue.

Our patrons ]ia\-e read what Bro. H. C. Early had
to say last week on the school problem. This week
Bro. J. M. Blough, of India, makes a brief reference
to the same subject. It is a question that has deeply
concerned many of our best thinkers for some years,
and for the first time it is now brought squarely be-
fore our readers. There is more in it than many
have been led to think, and what is being said will
doubtless interest all of our schoolmen, as well as
some others who know little of the inside workings of
our educational institutions.

Bro. G. E. YoDEi^ is now engaged in a series of

meetings in the Shady Grove church. Pa., the congre-

gation in which the late Bro. William A. Anthony re-

sided. His absence from these meetings is keenly felt.

In fact, he seems to be greatly missed in the whole ter-

ritory in which he labored as a minister and an elder.

Writing from Lewistown, Pa., Bro. W. R. Miller

tells us that he has been having some very pleasant

times with Bro. Andrew Spanogle, wlio is now eighty-

nine years old, and almost as spry as a man of sixty.

Two daugl:ters take loving care of their aged father,

and a few days ago accompanied him to Florida, to

spend the remainder of the winter.

The Bible Institute at Blue Ridge College, Md., an-

nounced for Feb. 18 to 25, comes a little later this year

than usual, but this was rendered necessary on ac-

count of securing the services of Bro. I. S. Long and

wife. Bro. Long was a member of the college faculty

befoi'e going to India. No detailed program has been

arranged, but those who attend the Institute are as-

sured a week of good things.

Bro. G. W. Burgin, who is working under the aus-

pices of the District Mission Board of Southern Iowa,

seems to know how to go about city work and make a

success of it. He spent three years at Ottumwa, where
sixty were added to the church by confession and bap-

tism, and is now investigating the situation at Burling-

ton, Iowa, with a view of starting a inission in that

city. In his work he is ably assisted by his wife.

In Greensburg, Pa., there is a sinall body of mem-
bers who know no failure. A few years ago they set

themselves to the task of building up a church in their

city. They erected a small, unpretentious building in

wliich they met to worship, and made the very best of

the situation until they could raise money for a better

house. Tliis house Is now practically completed, and
is to be dedicated Feb. 11, Bro. C. C. Ellis delivering

the address. It is said that thirty-two have been bap-
tized since the work began, and, judging from what
we can learn, every member in the little band can be

counted on to do his or her best for the Church of the

Brethren in Greensburg. Place a band of workers
like this in every city in the country, and live missions

and active churches would spring up so fast that the

District Mission Boards could hardly keep track of

them.

The Camden church, Ind., is anxious to have the

people, living within the bounds of the congregation,

read the Messenger, and recently sent the names of

eleven nonmembers, with instructions that the paper
))e forwarded to them. Ten of these subscriptions

were paid by the missionary treasurer. In this con-

nection we are asking all our patrons carefully to read
the short editorial, headed, " An Experience with a

Church Paper." found on page 42, this issue. We be-

lieve that most of our people have not yet learned the

real value of a church paper. Should each of the nine

hundred congregations in the Brotherhood raise suffi-

cient money to place ten copies of the Messenger in

families where there are no members, in their respec-

tive neighborhoods, more good would probably be ac-

complished than by the use of that much money in

evangelistic work.

Under date of Dec. 4 Sister Sadie J. Miller writes

us from Singapore, south of China, saying that so far

she had been delighted with her sea voyage. She had
the pleasure of stopping at Shanghai, and also at

Hong Kong, and at each place was kindly received

and pleasantly entertained by the foreign missionaries.

At Hong Kong she was prevailed on to deliver an ad-
dress and was agreeably surprised to see how eagerly
the missionaries and others present sought information
regarding the work in India. Referring to her ex-
])erience as a tra^eler, she says that one year ago,
when she left India, she had no thought of ever going
around the world alone, but finds it not a difficult

tiling to do, and she would not hesitate to do it a

second time. Nine days after writing she should have
been in Calcutta, where she had arranged to meet her
sister, Eliza B. Miller.

Hundreds of the Messenger readers will be pained

to learn of the death of Bro. Samual B. Fahnestock,

for over twenty years Professor of the Commercial

Department. AlcPherson College, Kans. lie suffered

an attack of heart failure while swimming in the surf

at Long Beach, Cal, Jan. 9, and drowned before help

could reach him. His body was recovered by the life

guards. He had been suffering from heart weakness

for some years, and, accompanied by his wife, went
to Long Beach five months ago. Bro. Fahnestock, at

the time of his death, was past sixty years of age, was
a man of fine literary ability, and possessed rare quali-

ties as a business man.

The Herald of Gospel Liberty, organ of the Chris-

tian (New Light) church, thinks there are too many
"societies." "movements" and "secretaries" in the

church, and that the expense is becoming unendurable.

The editor says: " We are getting too much of it, and
unless something is done there is going to be a revolt."

It is simply a case of over-organization,—an evil with

which a number of denominations are afflicted. There
is such a thing as oi-ganizing an institution to death.

We have an editorial on "Over-Oi^ganization," already

in type, that we hope to find rooin for in the next is-

sue. There is even danger of our getting too. much
machinery in our church work.

Bro. J. A. Long, of York, Pa., writes that the Com-
mittee of Arrangements for the coming Annual
Meeting is having its share of disappointments. First

was the death of Bro. William Anthony, who was ex-

pected to render much valuable assistance. Recently

the brother selected to superintend the cooking depart-

ment met with an accident and is disabled. On last

Saturday evening another disappointment came in the

death of Bro. Samuel Aldinger, who died of a stroke

of paralysis. He was a member of an important com-
mittee and president of the bank that was to have
served the Conference. But in spite of these discour-

agements, Bro. Long says, the preparations are being

pushed and everything will be made ready for the

meeting in good time.

The January number of the Missionary Visitor

contains some interesting articles, dealing mainly with
problems in India. Bro. J. M. Blough has an article

of unusual importance, headed "A Bible School for

India." He discusses the necessity of such an insti-

tution, and then proceeds to set forth the plan for es-

tablishing and maintaining the school. As we view it,

this is the most advanced step ever taken regarding

mission work in any of our foreign fields. The school

is needed for the purpose of educating and training

native workers. In fact, it ought to have been started

ten years ago, and by this time we might have scores

of well-infoi-med and well-indoctrinated native work-
ers, properly equipped for a class of work among their

own people that can not be done by American mission-

aries. Bro. Plough's article is to appear in the Mes-
senger, and we are certain that it will be read with
more than ordinary interest.

The "Old Sandstone, "-one of the most noted land-

marks of Northern Illinois, the oldest building of

Mount Morris College, was destroyed by fire last

Monday. We are not told how the fire originated, but
it seems to have cleaned out all the woodwork of the

grand Old Sandstone. The students and town people

fought the devouring flames heroically, but to no avail.

Some of the students saved their belongings, while

others lost everything they had in the building. The
citizens immediately opened their homes for the stu-

dents, and they are now properly housed and ready

for work. The flames had hardly died away until

plans for a new building were being discussed. A
mass meeting was called for the same evening, and
steps are to be taken for the erection of a greatly im-

proved structure. Now is the time for all the friends

of the "Old Sandstone" to come to the rescue, and
sec to it that the means are furnished to construct a

building that will be a credit to the interests that it is

intended to represent. Bro. J. E. Miller, President of

the school, wires us that class work is moving right

along, and everything necessary is being done to

bridge over the situation.
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Our correspondent at Chico, Cal., says that six have

been added to the church at that place since last re-

port In other ways the congregation is increasing in

number, as nine were recently received by letter.

A Clear Head on Doctrine.

One of our ministers in a very interesting letter

says-: " If there is anything that I am clear on, re-

specting the rites of the church, it is the design of

baptism." He then states that some people become

confused by regarding baptism as an ordinance in the

church, when it is really an ordinance of the church,

and by Divine autliprity has been placed at the en-

trance of the church. Our brother's head is clear on

the point he makes, especially when he goes on to

state that baptism is something required of the peni-

tent believer in order to be saved, while the ordinances

of the house of God are intended for those desiring to

remain in the saved state. The sinner believes, re-

pents, confesses Christ and is baptized that his sins

may be blotted out and that he may enter the church

as a new-born creature. After entering the church he

is in a saved state. He is born of the water and of

the Spirit, and by virtue of this new birth becomes a

child of God, an heir in the household of faith, and

the promise of the life eternal is his. But in order to

grow in grace, to build up spiritual strength and to

prove his loyalty to the kingdom, certain duties are

laid upon him, in addition to those relating solely to

the moral side of life. There are ordinances that must

be oi)served. These may be designated as ordinances

iin the churcii, for the reason that they have been set

apart solely for the saved, or for those who are in

the church and numbered with the believers. To
snake a clear distinction between the things to be done

Sn order to enter the church, and those that must be

^(ione after one enters the church, is a matter that

should not be overlooked when attempting rightly to

divide the Word of Truth. Making clear the distinc-

tion between being saved from past sins, when the

penitent sinner is baptized for the remission of sins,

and being saved in the final kingdom, when life's bat-

tle is ended, will help thousands to understand the

New Testament plan of salvation all the better. Some

preachers do not make these points clear in their ad-

dresses on the conditions of pardon and salvation, and

for that reason the minds of many are confused.

There is nothing like having a clear conception of the

Word of Truth.

very small income, one may lind it necessary to re-

strict his giving, for a year or more, to half of the

tenth. The law of the New Testament, in this par-

ticular, is flexible, adapting itself to the varying indi-

vidual conditions, and for that reason is better than

wliat is regarded as the Mosaic system. The only

thing tliat can be said against the New Testament law

of giving is one's failure to live up to it. If those

professing the Christian religion would live up to this

new and greatly-Improved law as they should, the

Lord's treasury would be supplied witli more money
than could possibly be produced by the tithe system.

The New Testament system is a decided improvement

o\'er the Mosaic system, but It is not taught and car-

ried out as the Holv Ghost intended it should be.

The Law of Giving,

A CORRESPONDENT wishes to be informed whether

the giving of one-tenth of one's Income for religious

work is a provision of the Mosaic law, or a New Tes-

tament requirement. The giving of one-tentli was a

custom that prevailed among the Lord's people prior

to A'loses, and yet it was incorporated in the Mosaic

law and became a part of the law by which tlie Jew-

ish people were governed during the old dispensation.

The law was not brought over to the new dispensation,

and for that reason is no part of the Gospel regulating

giving under Christ. There has been a change of dis-

pensations, a change in the priesthood, and of necessity

we must look for a change in the law. Before Christ,

the people who worshiped God were under Moses, he

being their lawgiver, but now we are under Christ,

and by his words we are governed. We are no more

under the law, but under grace, that Is, under the

Gospel.

For the new dispensation a new law of giving has

been instituted. It may mean one-tenth of our in-

come, or it may mean less, and at times it may mean

more. We are instructed to give as the Lord has

prospered us (1 Cor. 16: 2). We are also told that

" the Lord loveth a cheerful giver." By these and

other Scriptures we are instructed to give cheerfully

and willingly as the Lord has prospered us. Under

this law of giving there are those who give more than

twice as much as was required by the old law. It

made no difference how much a man's income was,

during the old dispensation, his duty was to give only

the one-tenth. Not so under the Gospel. The man

who gives as he has been prospered, may sometimes

find it his duty to give half of all he makes. Then.

on the other hand, in case of sickness, losses and a

Among the Churches in California.

This winter finds us again in the Golden State, the

land of sunshine and flowers, These are here, but

tills has been an unusually cold winter, with much
frost and ice In evidence. The mercury has estab-

lished a new record by running down from ten to

fourteen degrees below freezing. Young and tender

orange trees have suftered to some extent from tiic

freeze. The oldest inhabitant iias not known a colder

winter.

From Ogden, Utah, to Modesto and Empire, our

first stopping places in California, the journey was

made over the Southern Pacific railway. In these

days one is made to wonder what new things the fu-

ture is to bring forth in the way of comfort and con-

venience in railway travel. We now have electric-

lighted, sleam-heated, steel car trains,—sleeping com-

partments, dining room, shower bath, barber shop.

stenographer, ladies' maid, manicure, and hairdresser

all at your service, if you desire to use them, as you

speed your way across the continent. It would seem

that the maximum of comfort and luxury In travel by

rail has been reached,

Immediately after leaving Ogdeii, the train crosses

the celebrated Salt Lake "cut-off." The stretch of

water crossed is thirty miles in extent and here is

found one of the remarkable feats of engineering of

this remarkable age. Eighteen miles of the distance

has been made by filling In the lake, and twelve miles

by piles driven down to a solid foundation, on which

the heavy timbers, xross-ties and track are laid. While

crossing the lake by rail,—part of the time out of sight

of land,—the thought came to mind, What is to hin-

der the engineers from constructing a railway across

Bering Strait, and making a trip by rail from Paris

to New York possible? We are living in an age of

wonderful progress. Three years ago the writer said,

in these columns, that the day would come when men

would fly across the continent, and already Rogers,

starting at New York, has winged his way through the

air to the Pacific Ocean during the last half of the

old year. The Bering Sea project is one of the pos-

sibilities of the twentieth century.

At Empire we tarried nearly three weeks and had

a most enjoyable and blessed time in meeting with

God's people In this recently-organized and rapidly-

growing church. This is now the home of Eld. S. F.

Sanger, and his home was ours while at Empire.

Brother and Sister Sanger, and their daughter, Vesta,

did all in their power to make our stay pleasant, and

they made us feel that we were members of their

family.

The Empire church has had a phenomenal growth.

Eld. Jacob Deardorff, the bishop in charge, settled

here three years ago and about that time we visited

with them. Then there were only four families of

our members at the place. Now, after the close of a

blessed series of meetings, with twenty-three acces-

sions, the membership numbers two hundred and thir-

teen. They have a six thousand dollar house of wor-

ship and more elders and ministers than they need.

Sixteen States and one foreign land are represented

in the membership of the Empire church. It will re-

quire grace, tact and ability to mould the body into a

unit, working together for the Lord. This has already

been largely accomplished and is the occasion of much

rejoicing. The Brethren, for the most part, seem well

satisfied with their surroundings.
^

At this place, as at scores of others on the Coast,

the wisdom of colonization is shown. This subject

lias often been discussed In these columns, and the

only excuse for another reference to it is its impor-
tance, and what it has done in building up churches of
the Brethren in all parts of the western States. We
heartily approve of movements of this kind, for each
new colony becomes the center of church activity, and
new churches arc soon organized. Already the Brethren
at Empire are reaching out into new territory, and a

church will doubtless soon be organized at Dcnair,
nine miles away. At Patterson a church has been or-

ganized, and so the good work goes on. May God's
blessings attend it. A word of caution is also neces-

sary. In selecting land for colonies great care should
be taken. In many places the water supply is insufiii-

cient. and alkali and hard pan abound, making the land

almost worthless. Even in (he best locations alkali

may be found, and care should be taken in selecting

land for a home.

A few days were spent very pleasantly at tlie home
of Bro. E. M. Cobb at Raisin City. This is also one
among the prosperous colonics of our people. The
I)lace has Improved rapidly and the church has pros-

pered and grown. At a recent meeting, at which Bro.

Cobb did the preaching, twenty-two united with the

church. The membership is now one hundred and

twenty-five. A new house of worship has been re-

cently erected, the members are well satisfied, and

peace and prosperity arc found among them.

At Fresno a stop was made to look over the city,

see the proposed site for the Conference when it goes

to Northern California, and to visit the Fresno church.

About one dozen members live In the city, and the

work Is In the hands of the District Mission Board.

Bro. A. B. Bowman, of Wcnalchce, Wash., Is to have

L-harge of the work, and Is probably there now.

At the Reedley church, Eld. J. J. Browcr, bishop in

charge, a series of meetings was in progress, Bro. D.

W. Crist conducting the services, and the Lord blessed

the work. Some were added to the churcIi. The

membership at Reedley is now about one Inindred and

fifty. Here the writer had the pleasure of visiting a

maternal aunt, Sister Rebecca Price, now in her

eightieth year; also Eld. D. L. Forney and family, our

former missionaries to India. The pleasure of meet-

ing these dear ones again was mutual, and not soon to

be forgotten. We also enjoyed a very pleasant visit

with Kid. Samuel Haldcman and wife, whom we have

known for many years. These aged saints are now

in their ninety-second year, I felt rather boyish, when

Bro. Samuel told me that he and his wife united with

the church before my birth, and that they were mar-

ried seventy years ago the coming August, the year

I first saw the light of day. It was a benediction to

meet with these saints, and hear from their lips evi-

dences of God's goodness. They were both in fairly

good health, and may yet have more years to live in

this world before the Father calls them home.

Meetings are now in progress at Pasadena, with

good attendance and marked interest. May the Lord

graciously bless the effort to the salvation of souls!

D. L. M.

The Abominable Thing.

TiiEkE arc a great many things that are abominable

in the sight of God, and should be also in the sight of

men. If you were to ask what they are, we can an-

swer the whole catalogue of them in the one word.

"Siiv" And if we were to define sin, we might do it

by saying; It is the negation of righteousness, for such

it Is. All unrighteous men and women are sinners,

pure and simple ; and all unrighteous things are sinful,

no matter how they look, or what they be, and yet,

how anxious the world today is to keep it, as a subject

for thought or discussion, in the background. Don't

think about it; don't talk about it; keep it out of the

pulpit, as it is in bad taste to talk about It,—not popu-

lar. It only makes people feel bad. It Is unpopular

and vet the most popular thing of the day. It is being

flashed before you in large letters on almost every

page of many of our daily papers, emblazoned m at-

tractlA-e style on public posters along the highways, on

vacant lots, barn-sides, outbuildings and everywhere.
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where it is possible to show it to the public gaze, to

induce and corrupt the minds and hearts of the young,

as well as of old. But it is done largely under the

guise of harmless amusements,

Tliere never has been a time when so much effort

to popularize sin,—to place an innocent and attractive

face upon sin,—has been made. There is a growing

disposition on the part of many to deny the ver}' ex-

istence of sin. They would gladly expunge the word

from the human vocabulary, or banish its use from

human society, and especially from the Christian pul-

pit.

Not long since a very prominent novel writer, on

meeting a friend on the street, said: "Well, I just

came home from church. I felt that it would be a

good place to go, to while away some of my spare

time in listening to a good sermon. And do you be-

lieve it? Instead of giving something pleasant and en-

tertaining, the minister was hammering away on that

old wornout subject of sin. I simply could not en-

dure it, so I got up and left. I don't see why men of

such ability should waste their time and bore their

hearers by using such unpopular and terrifying sub-

jects when there are so many pleasant and comforting

subjects that might and should be used."

It was this same kind of a feeling and desire that

had gotten into the minds and hearts of the Children

of Israel, that the Tord was made to say to them,

through his prophet Jeremiah: "Oh, do not this

abominable thing that I hate." Time and again this

faithful preacher had been showing the Jews their sins

and what the result would be if they would not turn

their hearts away from their sins unto righteousness,

but they, too, did not want to hear that kind of preach-

ing. But the time soon came when the ugliness of sin,

which they did not want to hear about, met them in

a way from whicli there was no way of escape.

Again, it may be asked :
" What is sin ? " And

again we say : It is the negation of the things that are

right. It is the abominable thing which God hates. It

is not like a contagious disease,—smallpox, scarlet

fever, or other things that come to us against our

wishes. It is the things that we do through our own
volition; things that we do against our better judg-

ment; things that we know we ought not to do. They
arc wrong, will do us harm and cause us suffering,

loss or disgrace in the end.

How are we to determine what is sinful and what
is not? By exercising our best judgment, hearing the

speaking of our own conscience, and acting rationally

when the decisive moment comes. We seldom act in

anything before we pass judgment and make a decision.

And that decision is conscientiously made, for good or
ill. and we are constantly aware of what we do be-

cause we have thought and decided. This we are do-
ing every day. It is our duty to think and consider,

because we are responsible beings. How are we de-
ciding? Our decisions, of course, ought always to be
on the side of right. Whatever we think, say or do.
let it be that which will be for our own physical and
spiritual good, the good of others, and the glory of
God. Or in the language of the apostle :

" Whether
therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all

to the glory of God." This is a safe rule.

Another very good rule is : Never go anywhere where
you feel that you could not invite Christ,—the Master,
to go with you. Think a moment I Who would think
of asking Jesus to go with him or her into a saloon,
a gambling den, or [nto a secret lodge where the name
of Jesus dare not be mentioned? Who would, in go-
ing into a dancing hall, think of saying. " Let us first

have a season of prayer, and ask God's blessings upon
what we expect to do" ?

Oh, no. the pleasure-seeking Christian is ready to
say

:

" We would not think of doing such a thing, be-
cause the place is not suitable. It would not be ex-
pected." Why not? Any place that is suitable for
Christians to go is suitable for Jesus to be; and the
place that is suitable for Jesus to be, is a suitable
place for prayer. Jesus has promised to every Chris-
tian to be with him always. That is what he wants to
be. And that is what he will be unless we go into the
ways of sin and do the things that are harmful, and
lead the hearts of men and women into ways that are
demoralizing, dangerous and destructive.

It is said,—and truly said,—that the goodness of

God ought to lead men to repentance. This goodness

is seen and manifested everywhere, and has been

through all of the ages. We have this wonderfully

manifest in the subject under consideration. "Oh,

do not this abominable thing that I liate," which in-

cludes all the sins to which man is heir.

God humanizes iiimself to meet, warn and save us.

He does not hate the abominations of the world, be-

cause they can in any way endanger or hurt him, but

because they endanger or hurt us, whom he loves and

for whom he has given and sacrificed his Son. How
we wish that this appeal, on the part of God, could be

made more impressive upon us all ! At the entrance

to every sin, into which we are tempted to go, this

touching appeal is expressed to us in words that

should come to us with a wonderful force. "Oh, do

not this abominable thing that I hate." Why should

wc? How can we take pleasure in the things which

we must know' God hates? h. b. b.

Delegates to District Meetings.

There comes to our desk a matter that needs atten-

tion. We are told of a State District where it has
become customary to elect young and inexperienced
members as delegates to represent the churches at

District Meeting. Sometimes members who have
been in tlie church only one and two years, and know
little of the principles of the church and her work-
ings, are chosen instead of members of experience
and standing. As a result the District Meetings are
now and then practically run by those who are not
familiar with the doctrines and principles of the
church. A condition of this sort in any State Dis-
trict is alarming, and shows how much some of those,
in ciiarge of congregations, have been neglecting their

duty. While it is proper to give new members all

needed attention, with a view of encouraging and de-
\eloping them, we should never think of entrusting
them with grave responsibilities until they acquire
sufficient information and experience to enable them
to discharge such duties understandingly and with
credit to themselves and to tb? chyrclv It is the

duty of all elders, just before their churches proceed

to elect delegates to a District Meeting, carefully to

instruct the members regarding the kind of brethren

and sisters that should be chosen to serve in that ca-

pacity. They should be members who can be recom-

mended for their spiritual life and character, and as

being in full accord with the rules and practices of the

church, as defined by Annual Meeting. Furthermore.

they should be members of more than ordinary intelli-

gence and experience. They should know something

about the church, her principles and her work. A
careful study of Acts 15 will show that the men who
figured in the council at Jerusalem were men of

knowledge, standing and' experience. Hundreds of

our churches need some special instruction on this

subject, and tlie elders are the ones to act as circum-

stances mav demand.

An Experience with a Church Paper.

A Methodist church in Toronto, Canada, tried an

experiment witli their leading church paper. Suffi-

cient funds were appropriated to place the paper in

ever}' liome where there were members. The result is

said to have been splendid, fully justifying the unusual

expenditure. At the end of the nine months, the re-

port says, it was shown that there was an increase of

attendance at all church services, the prayer meetings

especially showing an improvement in numbers and

interest ; the Sunday-school grew ; weekly contribu-

tions to the church funds greatly increased, the in-

crease being much more than the amount expended for

the paper ; and the several branches of denomination-

al work received increased support. From a financial

point of view alone the money spent in introducing the

denominational paper was an excellent investment. It

brought large returns, and the church repeated it for

the present year. There was evidence, also, that in

ways wdiich can not be tabulated in dollars and cents

the influence of the paper in the homes to which it

was sent was most salutary. The experiment demon-
strated what has been so often asserted, that the read-

ing of the denominational paper bears fruit in quick-

ened religious interest and enlarged sympathy with

and support of all the work of the denomination, local

and general.

We are not going to urge that money should be ap-

propriated by our churches for the purpose of placing

the Messenger in each home where there are mem-
bers, but something should be done to induce more
of our members to read the paper. It is generally

understood that in congregations where the Messen-
ger [s not widely read, very little active church life is

found. Our real live, working congregations are those

where our church literature is read in practically every

home. We have some congregations that insist on the

Messenger going into every home where there are

members, and that raise money to pay the subscription

of those who are not able to pay it themselves.

The Attractive Face.

A SISTER who thinks more of her religion and health

than sihe thinks of the demands of a fashionable world,

says that she can not understand how a woman, who
belongs to a plain church, can spend hours before the

glass, working with her hair, and powdering her face

until the powder can be seen here and there in spots.

Well, it does seem strange that people who wish to

give more attention to the demands of fashjon than

to the teachings of the New Testament should pose as

members of a church insisting on plainness. This is

one of the things hard to be understood. As for pow-
dering the face, it would seem that a little good com-
mon sense, without any religion, .s'hould teach women
that this is not the best way to iimprove their looks.

When one, in religion, tries to make people believe that

he is better than he really is, he is rightly accused of

hypocrisy. Should one be censured for saying as much
of women who, by the use of powder and paints, en-

deavor to display a charm which lihey do not^iossess?

But what of tJie sisters of a plain church who do such

things? We confess that, in the light of the teachings

of the apostles and reason, it is hard to understand the

prinoiiples and motives tJiat lead to this manner of liv-'

ing. If a woman wishes to improve her face,—and it

is proper for her to do so,—there are methods for her

that are natural, reasonable and consistent. Let her

tliink much about that which is pleasant, beautiful and

pure. Let her cultivate a beautiful and lovable mind,

live ih keeping with the natural laws of health, as well

as in keeping with the spiritual laws, and she never

need worry herself about an attractive face. As proof

of what we are here saying, we call attention to the

fine faces of some of the lovely mothers in Israel, who
could not be hired to use powder and paints with which

to enhance their beauty.

The Brethren Not a Secret Order.

A PUBLIC Speaker in Indiana, when defending secret

societies, stated that even the Brethren church is a
secret body, and referred to what he supposed to be our

general practice of always instructing applicants for

baptism privately. He said people outside of the

church were not permitted to hear these instructions.

The gentleman either purposely misrepresented us as a

body, or else he did not know what be was talking

about. ?Ie should have known that we make affiliation

with secret orders a test of fellowship, and surely

such a religious body can not be regarded as a secret

society. Furthermore, it is not the rule to have all

applicants for baptism instructed privately. In most
revival meetings they are instructed publicly, and not

a thing is required of them that is kept from the pub-

lic. Regarding the doctrine we teach, the practice of

tlie church, and the duties laid before applicants for

membership, there is nothing whatever held in secrecy.

It is alleged that our council meetings are held in se-

crec)-. They may be private meetings, but they are not

secret meetings. Nonmembers having legitimate busi-

ness in such meetings are never excluded. To illus-

trate, the unconverted husband of a sister can accom-

pany bis wife to one of our council meetings and re-

main in the meeting until it is over. What is true of

our council meetings, is probably true of similar meet-

ings held by other religious persuasions. In a general

way they are private, but never secret.
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Bro. M. W. Emmert, of Mt. Morris, III., preached for us

on the morning' of Dec. 24. Beginning Dec. 25 he con-

ducted a six-days' Bible and Sunday-school Institute. The
manifest interest of the class througliout the series of

lessons showed a ready and warm response to the earnest

efforts of our brother.

Studies in the Life of Christ were given. In this sur-

vey especial emphasis was placed upon the most critical

situations or turning points of his career. This proved tu

be a valuable setting for our coming year's Sunday-sciiool

lessons.

One period a day was devoted to the history from Mal-

achi to Matthew. The aim was to show how, in this in-

terval of history between the Testaments, all the world

was unconsciously preparing for the coming of Christ,

under the guidance of the Divine Hand. In this our

brother succeeded quite well.

The afternoon was divided between the book of Gala-

tians and a period of devotional study, this latter making
a fitting close to the day's work.

Bro. Emmert's work here was a blessing and inspira-

tion to us. He teaches at high tension. His outlines

and charts assist much in presenting his studies. Alto-

gether his labors were characterized by a marked spirit

of loyalty and devotion to the Word. D. F, Warner.

Jan. 3. , ^ ,

WAYSIDE NOTES.
We are home again from our trip to Eastern Pennsyl-

vania. Nov. 15 the writer and his wife boarded the train

to attend the funeral of my v/ife's brother, Jacob Fry, of

Stevens, Lancaster Co., Pa. We arrived there on the

17th. On the 19th the funeral took place at Lincoln. A
large number of relatives were in attendance.

After this the writer and his wife began to visit the Fry

relatives, and we also had the pleasure of meeting with

the brethren and sisters in a series of meetings held at

Lincoln, with Bro. Henry HolHnger doing the preaching.

On Tlianksgiving morning we preached at the Brethren

Home at Neffsville, Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

Bro. I. W. Taylor has the oversight of the Home. He
knows how to make the home pleasant for the old folks.

Dec. 9. by request of the Springville brethren, the writ-

er began a series of meetings at Lincoln, closing Dec. 23.

A wonderful interest was taken, and eight persons were

added to the church.

Dec. 24 Bro. Abraham Fry conveyed us over the moun-
tains to Lebanon County, where we had the pleasure of

meeting witii the Brethren of the Tulpehocken church in

the Heidelberg house, in their series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. I. N. H. Beahm. By, request, the writer

preached on Christmas Day.

It is a great satisfaction to meet hundreds of those of

like precious faith. We shall never forget the kindness

and love of our eastern brethren and sisters.

Fairview, Mo., Jan. 1. J. H. Argabright.

family have been active in the work of the Sunday-school.

We have an average of forty-eight scliolars in attendance.

For some months ministers from adjoining churches have
filled the preaching appointments, until Bro. A. D. Bow-
man arrives, to take charge of the work, about Jan. I.

There is an open door for the Brethren in Fresno. There
arc excellent schools, including a State Normal, and abun-
dant railroad facilities. Factories and packing-houses, as

well as families, are always in ncad of helpers. Carpen-
ters and other meclianics are always in demand. All this

presents favorable conditions for Brethren families. Fres-

no, with its 30,000 souls, needs the pure Gospel and we
praise God for the work so well begun. May his name be

glori6ed and souls savedl D. L. Forney,

Pec. 30. ^^^

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

The close of the year is an unusually busy time with us,

as, in addition to the usual rush which comes with the

Holidays, there is additional work incident to the closing

of the year and the election of officers for the ensuing

year. The regular quarterly council convened on the

evening of the 1st, at which time Eld. C. D. Bonsack was
present; also Elders H. C. Early and A, P, Snader. We
were glad to have Bro. Early with us on this occasion,

in view of his taking charge of the pastorale early in

February, Much business was pleasantly disposed of, in-

cluding the election of the following officers: Elder, C.

D. Bonsack; Clerk, M. C. Flohr; Publishing House Agent,

Harry C. Speclman; church correspondent, Mrs. D. E.

Miller; chorister, L. B. Hoi singer; Sunday-school su-

perintendent, J. H. HolHnger; president of Christian

Workers' Meeting. C. G. Heatwole. Two letters of mem-
bership were granted and one received. The treasurer's

report showed that over $1,500 was contributed by the

congregation during the 'year for the support of the

work, $500 of which was for the purchase of the parson-

age.

Under the auspices of the District and local temperance

committees, we recently had the pleasure of listening to

a splendid address by Eld. P. J. Elough. The missionary

society also secured Eld. J. M. Blough and wife, to give

us several talks on the subject of missions, in which con-

siderable interest has been manifested on the part of a

number of our members. During Brother and Sister

Blough's visit, a collection was taken, amounting to $22.84,

which was sent to the General Mission Board. A mis-

sion study cla.ss has been organized and we have taken

up the study of "China" as a mission field, using as a

textbook, " Rex Christus." The Christmas program, held

on the evening of Christmas Day, was conceded by many
to be the best ever rendered In the local church, practi-

cally every member of the primary and intermediate de-

partments taking some active part, their ages ranging

from four to eighteen. The work for the year is now
thoroughly organized and we hope for large results.

806 C Street. S. E., Jan. 5. Mrs, D. E. Miller.

THE LORD'S WORK IN FRESNO, CALIFORNIA.
Though less than one year ago the Brethren began ac-

tive work in Fresno, Cal., good results have already been

accomplished. The first sermon was preached April 9,

in the Baptist Mission Chapel, corner of Howard and Da-

vis Streets, with ten or twelve persons In attendance.

Here the services were continued till the latter part of

May, by the writer, when Bro. Getz and wife, of Los An-

geles, came to Fresno, to work under the direction of

our Mission Board,

June 1, they opened a Sunday-school in their own house

and the preaching services were also moved from the

Chapel to the same place. The children were gathered In

till there was no room to accommodate others, and an-

other change became necessarj'.

At the District Meeting in October the Mission Board

was authorized to secure lots and put up a house of wor-

ship. A lot 75 by 150 feet was secured at the corner of

Harvey and Thesta Streets, lumber was soon on the'

ground, a basement -dug. and with the aid of brethren

from the four surrounding congregations. Oak Grove.

Raisin, Kerman and Reedley, the building was soon en-

closed, and In less than two weeks from beginning the

work the first service was held in the new church. Later

the painting was done, seats built, curtains put in for

Sunday-school classes, and electric lights installed. Most

favorable conditions seem to be in sight for the future of

the Fresno Mission. Brethren J. G. Parrett, J. W. Mish-

ler and others have been very active helpers in all this

work. Since Bro. Getz left In October, Bro. Mishler and

tendance much of the time, and gave many kindly notices
and expressions concerning the work of the Institute.
Superintendent Rayburn, of the Bradford Schools, was al-
so In attendance much of the time, and assured our peo-
ple a hearty welcome to the use of the school building.
We wish to thank all who, in any way. contributed to

the success of the Institute.

Invitations for the 1912 Institute are in order.

Committee, Jacob Coppock, Chas. Flory. Levi Minnich.

THE SOUTHERN OHIO SUNDAY-SCHOOL
INSTITUTE. .

The tenth Sunday-school Teachers' Institute of South-

ern Ohio was held In the auditorium of the school build-

ing at Bradford, under the auspices of the Upper Still-

water congregation, Dec. 25-29, 1911.

The weather was favorable, the interest very good and

the attendance large. Nearly every Sunday-school was

represented. Brethren I. B. Trout and P. B. Fitzwater

were the principal instructors. This was the fourth time

each of them was called to assist In this line of work.

Bro. Trout gave two addresses on " Sunday-school Man-

agement and Problems," two on " Primary Work," and

one each on the following topics: "Sunday-school Les-

sons for 1912," " Possibilities of the Sunday-school."

• Boys," "The Church School," "Our Sunday-school

Standard." and "The Sunday-school Teacher and His Re-

ward." He had at his command large resources of practi-

cal truths, and applications on every one of these topics,

which, if carried out In the local schools, can not help but

result in more effective Sunday-school work.

Bro. Fitzwater gave one address on "The Religion of

the Second Mile," three on " Studies on the Book of Dan-

iel." one on "The Problem of the Four Gospels." three on

" Studies In the Synoptics,—Matthew, Mark and Luke."

one on "The Christian.—What ?Ie Believes and How He

Lives," and one on "The Person of Christ."

The address on the latter subject, as well as some of the

others, was full of Biblical proofs of the Divinity of Christ.

Throughout the Institute, Bro. Fitzwater had his subjects

well at his command and led his audience into new fields

of thought and research, thus creating a greater interest

in Bible study.

The place for holding the Institute was simply ideal.

The large auditorium with its five-hundred comfortable

chairs, the modern methods for heating, ventilating and

lighting, the wrap and toilet rooms, the rest room and

free telephone service, and the large basement converted

into a dining room, rendered the building unique for the

Institute. In addition to this the good people of Brad-

ford and vicinity, with one accord, opened their houses

and gave free lodging and the hospitality of their homes

to all who came.

Editor Little, of "The Morning Sentinel." was in al-

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.
Our Anticipations.

Many and conflicting emotions have filled our hearts
during the last few weeks. We were looking forward,
with the highest hopes, to the coming of the new work-
ers. For weeks we had been preparing and planning for
their arrival. How we looked forward to the inspiration
they would bring from the homeland I We hoped that
our days of working alone would be over, for there would
be twelve instead of four, to help to bear the burdens.

Our Disappointment.

Bro. Crumpacker went to the coast to meet them, but
found that the uprising in the south of Cliina was be-
coming so general that It was not advisable to take the
new workers so far inland, so he came back alone. You
may imagine our disappointment, Words cannot describe
the regrets of those who have lived alone, as we have,
for we did not then suspect we would be called to the
coast to be with them.

Making the Best of Things.

We went about our daily duties with as much life as
possible, under the circumstances,—healing the sick.

teaching the classes and visiting In the homes. The peo-
ple all knew of the trouble and everybody was restless.

They were all very anxious that we should not leave them.
The women said to us In several of the homes, " Don't go
away, for no one will harm you; they only want to kill

the Manchus." The people said they would be so lone-

some if we went away.

Yes. no doubt they would be lonesome for they fre-

quently came to our place and told their troubles. Often
we would sing and talk and pray together, and they would
go away happy.

Prosperity of the Work,

A number of the higher class men of the city were in

the men's opium refuge, and more hoys were asking for

admission to the boys' school than our place would ac-

commodate, so we were renting additional room to do
more extensive work,

Seven women had broken off the use of opium al the

women's refuge, and we were preparing for that work on

a large scale for this winter. The demand for the opium
cure is great now, because of the very high price of the

drug.

A number of girls were planning lo enter liie girls'

school. On Sunday the men's services were attended by
from thirty to fifty, and the women's services by from

twenty to thirty. Everything seemed ready for a prosper-

ous year's work.

An Abrupt Move.

Bro. Crumpacker had liccn linmc but a few days when

we received a telegram from the consul, telling us all to

come to Tien Tsin at once. We packed our clothes and

bedding and took the train the next morning. Baggage

[rains had not been running for some time, so we could

only take what we could keep in the car with us. We
went very unwillingly, every step of the way, you may be

sure, for we did not want to leave our work. It seemed

like running away from duty. Bro. Crumpacker prom-

ised the people he would be hack in a few days, if it were

possible f^r him to return.

Arrival at Tien Tsin.

So, after two days, we arrived in Tien Tsin and had

the joy of meeting the newly-arrived workers. We have

lented places here and are comfortably situated until we

can return.

A day or two after we arrived, the trains stopped run-

ning and have not run regularly since. Tai Yuen Fu was

soon taken by the rebels and the railroad controlled by

them. The foreigners at Tai Yuen Fu were not harmed.

but after several weeks the condition became too critical,

so. after great difTicultlcs. the rebels gave them a special

train, and after several days they arrived here.

Bro. Crumpacker's Return to the Station.

After being here for two weeks, Bro. Crumpacker

found a way to return to our station, where he is plan-

ning to stay as long as it is safe. He says there is no

trouble there at present. Most of the women and chil-

dren from the inland stations have been sent to the coast,

but many of the men are still staying at their stations,

to protect the property and hold things together, if pos-

sible.

Awaiting Developments.

Mission work, as well as everything else, is at a stand-

still now in China, and we can only wait till the trouble

is past. But no time is being lost by the new workers,

who have just come, for they are hard at work every
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day, studying the language. Indeed, we are all making

use of the time in the same way. Thus we will be all the

better equipped for work when the storm is past.

At present it looks as if peace were a great way off, but

we trust that when peace does come, the doors for mis-

sion work will be opened wider than ever before. Pray

for the peace of the nations! Emma Horning.

Tien Tsin, China.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water lo a thirsiy soul, so is good news from a far country

ARIZONA.
Corwctloiu—In my correspondence, last month, I said the

Mission Board was starting a mission Sunday-school at Phoe-

nix Ariz I since learned that I was mistaken.—that it was

thV Gleiidaic church instead.—Mrs. L. Fagg. GJendale, Ariz.,

CALIFORNIA.
Chico.—Our church met in council Dec. 29, with Bro. Forney

presiding We elected officers for the current year. Sister

McDale was elected church treasurer: Bro. Marlon Nine, clerk;

Rro R-iy Shivelv, Sunday-school superintendent: Sister Mar-*

tha Rothrock, secretary; Sister Blckett. Messenger agent.

Since our la.st report six have been added to the church, and

nine members were received by letter.—B. G. Kerr, Chico, Cal.,

BmplM.—Our church has recently closed a spiritual aeries

of meetings, conducted by our dear brother, D. L. Miller. He

and his good wife spent three weeks with us, giving us twenty-

three sermons and Bible Land talks, which resulted In twenty-

three precious souls uniting with the church. They range in

age from twelve to slxty-ilve years. We now number 216 mem-
bers and have a good church In which to worship. All this

has happened In a little over two years, and the prospects are

fair for this congregation to be the strongest church in Cali-

fornia In a few years. Two years ago. last March, our elder,

Bro J "W Deardorff. was the first member to locate in Empire,

and where the church now stands he could count but four

houses Now on© can count about fifty nice homes. Surely,

there is a very bright future for this beautiful little town. If

there are those who think colonization docs not pay, they

should pray to the Lord to help them take the right attitude.

Yesterday we enjoyed a very pleasant council. "We decided to

hold a love feast Jan. 27, at 2: 30 P. M. This will be en-

joyed especially by our new members.—Levi Wlnklebleck.

Modesto, Cal., Jan. 4. „ ^^ . <- n^^
OlBnfiora.—Our church met in council on the evening of Dec.

30 Our elder, Bro. J- S. Brubaker, presided. Four letters

were granted. We elected our church and Christian Worker

officers and reelected our elder for another year. We will re-

tain our missionary. Sister Saublo, for another year. Bro.

Lester Blocher was chosen president of our Christian Workers'

Meeting. At the close of our prayer meeting on Thursday

evening. Jan. 4, a brother was received Into the church by

baptism. We have secured Bro. D. L. Miller to hold meetings

for us in February.—Mary White, Glendora, Cal., Jan. 8.

live Oak church met In council Jan. R. Our elder. Bro. W.
R. Brubaker. presided. We discussed the providing of suita-

ble seals for our new church building, which is now under

roof Our Sunday-school is In a prosperous condition. We
ii.Tvo one appointment at Biggs. Three others are to be In-

vestigated.—one at Pennington, and the others at schoolhou.scs.

We hope we may soon have meetings at all of these places.

—

P. S. Hartman, Live Oak. Cal.. Jan. 7.

1,08 AJigelfiB.—On the evening of Jan. IS, Eld, S. F. Sanger,

of Kmplre, Cal., will begin a series of lectures in the Eerean

Auditorium. Jan. 21 Bro. D. L. Miller will commence a se-

ries of meetings for us. On Sunday evening, Jan. 28, we will

have our love feast.—Eva M. Frantz, 3101 N. Broadw^ay, Los

AnKeles. Cal.. Jan. 2.

Oak arove church enjoyed a few days' meetings with Bro.

HolUnger, the District Sunday-school Secretary, Dec. 26 to 29.

Owing to sickness in the family of Bro. Dickey, who was to

have been the Instructor, we had no Bible Institute. The Sun-

dav-schoo! is starting on a new year's work with good Interest

and attendance.—Llnnle Coffman, Laton. Cal.. Jan. 8.

BoiHln.^Our church met in council with Eld. Harvey Elken-

berry in charge. Three letters of membership were read. We
plecicd church and Sunday-school ofllcers. with Bro, Charles

Ross as superintendent; Sister Elizabeth Fllckinger, secretary;

Sister Sadie Scott, chorister: the writer. Messenger correspond-

ent. Bro. D. L. Miller was with us and preached five inspiring

permons. We were very glad to have him with us. Bro. E. M.

Cobb has a Bible class every Wednesday evening, in which
much Interest is taken.—Emma Saylor, Raisin. Cal,. Jan. 10.

COLORADO.
rruita church met in coimcll Jan. 5. with Eld. S. Z. Sharp as

modemtor. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Sister

Clare Gnagey, secretary. Sister Maud Brown was chosen chor-

ister for church and Sunday-school: Sisters H. Pearl Waltz and
Luclle Gnagey. presidents of the Christian Workers' Meeting;
Bro. A. L. Gnagey, church clerk: Bro. J. H. Butt, reelected
treasurer; Bro. Jesse L. ICeedy, reelected trustee; Bro. John
Austin, Messenger agent; the writer, correspondent. Sisters
Fred Burket. Ruth Long, Velma Frantz and Bro. John Austin
were chosen as a Missionary Committee. Three letters of
membership were granted. We decided to hold a series of
meetings soon, to be followed with a love feast. Our Sunday-
school gave a very interesting program on Christmas evening.—Helena A. '^''altz. Box 203. Frulta. Colo., Jan. 5.

Garfield church met in council Dec. 30. Eld. W. A. Rose pre-
sided. New church officers were elected for this year. Bro,
A. A. Weaver, of the First Grand Valley church, was elected
eider for this congregation; Bro. James Swallow, clerk; Sister
Collena Miller, church treasurer; Bro. James Swallow, re-
elected superintendent of the Sunday-school; Sister Rebecca
Winger, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting; the
writer, church correspondent.—Sarah J. Merrill, Palisade.
Colo., Jan. 8.

Booky rord.—We held our council Jan. 2. with Bro. DavidHamm in charge. He was reelected as our elder for the cur-
rent year: Bro. John Bjorkiund. assistant Officers for the
Sunday-school were also elected for the year. Bro. H. B. Tal-
helm was reelected Sunday-school superintendent; Bro Jesse
Weybright, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. The
Sunday-school gave a fine Christmas program, after which the
entire audience was given a treat—Clara Walker Miller, Rocky
Ford. Colo., Jan. 9.

CUBA.
Omaja church held special Christmas services the morning

and evening of Dec. 24. One was baptized on Jan. 1. Bro A
Conner and wife, of Mana,sses, Va.. and a niece—sister of Sis-
ter Kathryn Ziegler of India-are with us for the winter. We
are hoping for and expecting other brethren and sisters. They
cannot find a better winter climate. All the officers of the
Sunday-school were reelected.—Grant Mahan, OmaJa, Cuba,

IDAHO.
Bowmont Our new churchhoiise will soon be erected. The

Tound^top i3 nQVf being uia. The lwn\\jer U on the ground.

and with the many willing hands that have promised to help

us, gratis, we hope, in a few weeks, to have It ready for use.

Bro. T. A. Robinson, late of Muscatine, Iowa, preached for us,

with grace and power, Dec. 31.—C. A- Williams, Bowmont,
Idaho, Jan. 2.

Mompa church met in council Jan. 5. to elect officers for the

present year. Church officers were elected for one year. Sun-
day-school and Christian Worker officers were chosen for six

months. Our elder Is Bro. J. H. Graybili; clerk, A. E. Rlddles-

barger; secretary and treasurer. Edd. Neher; chorister. Sister

Rlddlesbarger; the writer, correspondent and Messenger agent:

Sunday-school superintendents. Brethren Rlddlesbarger and C.

V. Whallon: secretary and treasurer, Bro. Ear] Neher; presi-

dent Christian Workers, Hazel Garber. One lettel- of member-
ship was granted.—Amanda Garber, Nampa, Idaho, Jan. 8.

ILLINOIS.
Batavla Our church met in council Jan. 5. In the absence

of our elder, James M. Moore, our pastor, E. E. Eshelman, pre-

sided. Our treasurer reported a deficit,—S25 of which was
made up in ten minutes by the ready response of the nineteen

members present. The spirit In which this was done was
dulte encouraging to all. At this meeting it was decided that

our pastor continue his services for another year, beginning In

July. A series of sermons Is being given on Sunday mornings
on the doctrines of the church. In tiie evenings we have a se-

ries on the sermon on the mount. Bro. J. S. Zimmerman will

conduct a series of meetings for us. beginning the first week
of May.—Anna Eshelman, 137 Church Street, Batavla, 111., Jan.

8.

Cerro Gordo.—The late District Sunday-school and Bible In-

stitute was a rich spiritual feast. The work of Brethren Galen
B. Royer, James M. Moore, our District Secretary, I. D. Heck-
man, and others, was much appreciated. The last Sunday of

1911 Bro. J. W. Lear preached his farewell sermon in the morn-
ing and Bro. D. M. Adams presented his Introductory sermon
in the evening. Bro. Lear's sermon, from 1 Cor. 16: 13. was an
exhortation to watchfulness and faithfulness. Bro. Adams'
sermon was a New Tear sermon,—a call to forget the past and
press forward in the line of duty. An interesting series of let-

ters from Bro. B. F. Heckman, of China, Is being published in

the Cerro Gordo News, one of our local papers. These letters

are written to Bro. Heckman's father and mother who live at

this place-—Cyrus Wallick, Cerro Gordo. III., Jan. 13.

Chicago Sunaay-school EKteneion.—On New Year's Eve the

Chicago Sunday-school Extension was crowded with eager
faces and grateful hearts. Good-bye was said to the old year,

and thanks offered for the many blessings it has brought to

all. Cheefingly the song "Joy Bells" resounded in our little

gathering at " twelve o'clock." The appropriate consecration

service, the hymns and prayers, and last but not least, the

nuggets from "The New Year Watch Box," read and dls-

cussi'd, had put everybody into a festive and yet a serious

mood. Amid handshakes and sincere well-wishing for a

happy New Year, the congregation dispersed. The "New Year
Watch Box" Is a well-conceived plan, by which good thoughts
and re=!olutlons are exchanged. Cards of invitation, to see the

"New Year" in at the Sunday-school Extension were distrib-

uted all over the neighborhood. On the back of the card each

individual was expected to write a suitable poem, some good

thought or resolution, etc. All the cards were dropped into a

box in the church entry as the people gathered in the evening.

Afterwards they were read and discoursed upon from the pul-

pit. Finally they were sent to the printer and preserved in

the form of a leaflet—August Beck. Chicago. 111., Jan. 8.

lilberty.—We met In council Jan. 6. with ouf elder, Bro. J.

W. Plarshbarger, as moderator. Officers were elected for

another year. The writer was chosen superintendent of the
Sunday-school: Bro. Cleve Kaiser, secretary: Bro. Fred Arnold,

church tfeasul-et-; Sister Ola Akers, reelected Messenger agent;
Sister Rosa Kaiser, correspondent.^Mrs. Lillian Harshbarger,
Liberty, 111., Jan. 8.

Pino Creek.—^We met Dec. 28 for our council. The weather
being very cold the church was not largely represented. We
reorganized our Sunday-school for the coming year and re-

elected Bro. C. C. Price as our elder. A few vacancies were
filled, caused by members moving from our congregation,
This winter we have granted ten letters of membership.
Among this number were two deacons and their wives, and
one elder and his wife. We feel this loss greatly, although
there are some other young members moving in. Four letters

were presented at our council. On account of cold and stormy
weather for the past two Sundays, the attendance at our serv-
ices has been small.—Bertha M. StaufEer, Polo. Illinois. Jan. 7.

Bocbford.—-The Lord's people In this city have begun the
new year with a hopeful outlook. Recently we held our quar-
terly council. A most pleasant meeting was had. The Sunday-
school was reorganized with a full corps of officers, A review
of the various activities of the church, during the year, re-

veals much to be glad for, though doubtless much more should
have been done. Five were added to the church by baptism
during the year. The Sunday-school is well attended. Each
Lord's Day our rooms are filled with children and friends.
Many times our capacities are taxed to the utmost. The preach-
ing services, prayer meeting, and Christian Workers' Meeting
are growing in Interest and attendance. The Increased number
of young people at all these services Is a most hopeful aspect.
With careful teaching, watching and praying, surely a har\'est
may be reaped in the near future. But the adversary of souls,

too, is at work, and our purposes and hopes are in danger.
May we earnestly hope and pray! At our recent council plans
were partially perfected for a systematized effort of raising
funds, that we may contribute to our Dislriet Board's financial
needs, and thereby, as far as possible, remunerate the churches
of the District for the much they have done, in a financial way,
for the Rockford Mission. Surely, the Lord has been good to

us all, and the churches of the District have been generous, or
the mtle band of faithful believers in this city, with Its many
possibilities that are now in sight, would not be a reality.

—

P. R. Keltner, Rockford, 111., Jan, tl

INDIANA.
Arcadia.—Our council was held Jan, ,6. Owing to the in-

clement weather not many were present. Officers were elected
for the ensuing year, as follows: Sister Zeruah C. Ttill. clerk:
Bro. John Eller. treasurer: the writer, cjirrespondlng secre-
tary: Sister Zeruah C. Hill, superintendent of the Sunday-
school; Sister Celia Boyer, secretary. Our Sunday-school is

progressing nicely this winter,—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind..
Jan. S.

Camden.—Our congregation has had many seasons of rejoic-
ing. On Thanksgiving Day Bro. J. A. Mahon came to us and
gave us two Inspiring sermons, both morning and evening. On
Dec. 23 Bro. D. L. Mohler, of Leeton, Mo., came to us to begin
a Bible term which he taught during tho Holldavs. closing on
Sunday evening. Dec. 31, with a good interest. The weather
during this time was very unfavorable, yet -we had a good at-
tendance, and splendid interest was manifested. We f»e] that
Bro. Mohler has sown much good seed in the hearts of our
people, and especially the younger members, of whom we have
a good number. This Is the second Bible term Bro. Mohler
has conducted for us. and we feel it Is time well .spent for
Ihe Lord. Our Sunday-school has reser\'ed tho collection on
the first Sunday of each month for missionary purposes, a part
of which we have sent to the Sunday-school Extension of
Chicago. Then we have used a part in sending the Messenger
into homes of nonmembers. feeling that this Is a good way to
use missionary money,—Eva L. Whltacre. R. D. l. Pontland
Ind., Jan. S.

F08t<trla.—Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio, cam© to this
place D«Q. IK auO began a series q^ iBpeitip&s. closijie: Jap, U

Bro. Snider gave us strong, spiritual sermons, proclaiming
God's message with power, 'miile no one made the good
choice, we feci sure that some were almost persuaded. The
church has been made to feel the need of a deeper spiritual
life. As we enter upon the year 19l2 we know It has in store
many blessings and opportunities which we hope to improve
to the honor and glory of God.—Leah B. Wright, North Man-
chester, Ind., Jan. 10.

Ponntalu church met in council Jan. 3. Bro. Arthur Hoppls
presided. Two letters were received and two granted. Bro.

.

W. L, KIntner was elected superintendent of the Sunday-"
school; Sister Gredith Stanley, secretary; Bro. Luther fiedcl.
trustee until 1915; Bro. J. G. Pherlgo, reelected church treas-
urer; Sister Ida KIntner, reelected church secretary: Sister
Amy Hoppes. correspondent; Bro. Luther Bedal, MeS.senger
agent. We decided to have a love feast in the spring. As
Brother and Sister Ida Hoppls are going to leave us. to go to
Portland, a nice quilt was presented to them as a parting
gift. Jan. 2 the sisters and friends met at Sister Eedet's home
and did the quilting on this donation,—Amy Hoppes. R. D. 3,

Box E4, Holton, Ind., Jan. 10.

Gosheu (City Church).—Jan. 7 our pastor, Bro. Walter Waf-
stier, gave us two spiritual and interesting sermons. The at-
tendance and Interest were good, although the weather was very
cold and disagreeable. A husband and wife were made willing
to surrender their lives to the Master. About Jan. IB Bro. Geo.
E. Swlhart, of Ro^nn, Ind.. will begin our series of meet-
ings.—Nina Miller. IGOl South Main Street, Goshen. Ind.,
Jan. 3.

Harrison. Comity church met in council Dec. 30. Out eldef*
Edward O. Norrls, preached each evening until Jan. 8. Ouf
home minister, Bro. J. H. Morris, was with us each Lord's Drty.
We had very spiritual meetings. We also had vety spiritual
prayer meetings each day at the homes of the members. Out
church feels much encouraged and built up. Bro. j. it. Morris
will preach for us each second and fourth Sunday of the
month during the winter. Our Sunday-.school and Befeaft
Band meeting are moving along nicely. Sister Bailey, who Is
afflicted, was anointed by Brethren Norris and liardin Miller.
She now feels greatly encouraged,—Lydia Zimmerman, hog-
wood, Ind,, Jan. 9.

Manchester church met in council Jan. 2. Six letters *efe
read. An advisory committee was appointed, with whom the
elder may confer regarding the work of the church. Others
were chosen to assist the treasurer, and to secure a minister
to hold meetings next year. At our council a committee was
selected to formulate a plan for the belter organization of our
church forces and to study the advisability of securing a pas-
tor. Their report was submitted and accepted. It was de-
cided that the congregation be divided into six districts. Over
each of these districts five persons were appointed for one
year, to look after the pastoral, temporal and spiritual needs.
The pastoral question will be considered further at our next
council. At a previous meeting an offering was taken to supply
the poor of our congregation with the Gospel Messenger for
one year. At present our special Bible term is In full progress.
Those who are attending know what a feast of good things we
are having. The stereoptlcon views of the Orient, given by
Bro. David Holllnger. are proving both interesting and in-
structive. Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird, Va.. is engaged in

a series of meetings In the chapel. Much interest is manifest-
ed. Next Sunday Bro. J. G. Royer will talk to us during the
Christian Workers' hour. Considering the cold weather we are
glad that so many are attending these meetings.—Ella M. Cott-
rell. 726 North Sycamore Street, North Manchester, Ind.. Jan.
12.

Pent xaission,—Our Sunday-school, Dec. 31, elected officer.^

for the coming six months. We still retain the same superin-
tendent, A. I-I. Klepinger. who has served us so falthfiilly
since the beginning of our Mission in 1909. During the past
year there have been four baptized. I-Ioping to get into our
new church before long, we had no series of meetings in IfllJ.

Our new church, of cement blocks, 40x40, situated on Fifth and
Benton Streets, is progressing slowly. We expect to have a
series of meetings following the dedication of our church.

—

Daisy Peters, Peru, Ind., Jan. 4.

IOWA.
Dallas Center.—On tde evening of* Dec. 24 our Sunday-school

and Christian Workers' Meeting gave A well-prepared program:.
The children and young people of our church seem to enjoy
such work, and I am sure that they please their parents, and'
all those who come to hear them, by their Wililfig cofJperation
in the work. Our Christian Workers' Meeting was reorgan-
ized with Sister Ella Royer as president again. On ClirJstma.^
evening Bro. Ammon Swope, of Mt. Morris College. begSrt a
singing class. He was with us for two weeks, and all thtrse

who attended his class enjoyed the work very much. Thf
amount of our collection on Thanksgiving Day. for the Sllfer
church, should have been S21.25.—Mautie A. Myers. Dallas.
Center, Iowa. Jan, 9.

Bes Moines VaUey— Bro. W, H. Llchty, of Waterloo, Iowa.
was with us during the Holidays. He held a Bible term, which
was of great benefit to those present. Many were unable to
attend on account of the cold and stormy weather,—Lydfa
Bell, Ankeny, Iowa, Jan. 6.

Enellfih Biver—Bro. F. G. Edwards, of Mt. Ida, Kans'., haW
just completed a very successful term of vocal music In the"

South house. His work has been highly satisfactory, and, t
hope, beneficial to us all. The weather, part of the time, was'
cold and stormy, yet the attendance was good throughout,
Bro, Edwards Is at this time at tile North church, to conduct
a like term there. Our work here (s moving along in an even
way. The weather has been very severe, which has kept some
from attending services, but with better weather we expect an
increase In attendance in each line of church work.—Peter
Brower. South English. Iowa, Jan. 9.

King-eley.—The singing class at the East house, conducted by"
Bro. Samuel Bowman, of Chicago, closed last Thursday even-
ing, after continuing almost two weeks. The average attend-
ance was about twenty-three. It was not as good as Was ex-
pected on account of the severe cold weather, and the drifted'

roads, Bro. Bowman Is an able Instructor in sacred as well ac
other music,—Phn-he Foft. Kingsle^y. Iowa, Jan. .6.

Salem.—Bro, H. D. Bowman, of Chicago, 111., came to US'

Dec. 23 and remained With us during the *IoIidays. giving u.s-

a very interesting and instructive Bible term. Sessions were
held twice daily, hut, owing to the .severe cold and stormy
weather, the attendance was less than desired. Bro. Bow-
man labored faithfully among us. We learned- many beautiful
lessons. Our council was hold Jan. 6. Much business came
before the meeting. Bro. Floyd and Sister Anna Ramsey have
been secured to move into the parsonage at Lenox, to work in

the church and Sunday-scliool. The homo ministers will sup-
ply the pulpit for the coming year. Bro. D. F. Sink wa.'; chosen
elder for one year: Sister Jennie Walter, church clerk and cor-

responding secretary. Our Sunday-school was reorganized re-

cently. Bro. Olaf Caskey is our superintendent; Bro. James
Wray, secretary. Since our last report four letters of member-
ship have been received, and two were granted.—Edna M.
Wray. Proscott. Iowa, Jan, 8.

Soutli Ottiun\va,—^We left our home at Corning, Iowa. Jan.
S. to take charge of the work at this place. The members hero
are quite scattered in various parts of the city. A great field

presents itself here for the Master's work. As the shops are
not riinning full time, many men are out of work. Many chil-

dren are In need of shoes and clothing, and some are sick. W*
will be glad to receive either money or -clothing to assist tho=*
in need. Those who have a kindness shown to them. In the
form of supplies, appreciate it very much, and come to Sun-,

day-school, where we can work with them and teach them the
way of life. We held our council Dec. SI. Our elder, Bro*
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Peter Brower, presided. Officers for this year were elected,
Bro. Peter Brower was unanimously chosen to continue as
elder In charge; the writer, Sunday-school superintendent;
Sister Coover, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting.
Bro. Burger and family were granted letters of membership.
Bretliren, Jiray for us that we may be aljle to do much for the
Master,—A. Leslie Coover, lis South Moore Street, OCtumwa,
Iowa, Jan. 8.

KANSAS.
Bur Oah.—Our church convened in council Jan. 4, with

Eld. T. E. George as moderator. Officers for both church and
Sunday-school were elected for the coming year. Bro. N. A.
Renner was reelected church treasurer; Bro. Ray Wagoner,
clerk; Bro. L. H. Buvkholder, reelected superintendent of tht?

Sunday-'School. Our average attendance of pupils, during the
past year, was sixty. We also reorganized our Christian
Workers" Meeting, with Bro. Ray Wagoner as president. We
contemplate holding a series of meetings sometime during the
winter. On Sunday before Christmas our elder gave us a very
interesting sermon on the different names of Christ, defining
each one. Our Christmas offering of S5.2G was sent to Bro. E.
E. John, to be used in the Child Rescue work.—Emma J.
Modlin, Burr Oak, Kans.. Jan. G,

d-reuola cliurch convened in council Jan. 7, with Bro. S. E.
Lantz presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for six
months, with Sister Ida Logston as superintendent. Church
officers were also elected. Bro. Lantz resigned his charge, and
Bro. W. C. Watkins was cliosen as our elder for this year. We
are planning to hold a love feast May 4, and will liold a series
of meetings in October. We have organized a teacher-training
class, taught by Sister Alice Boone Lantz. We have a singing
class once a week, taught by Bro. W. C. Watkins. We have
received six members by letter and eleven by baptism, in the
last year and a half, which strengthens our body of workers.
We hope others will move Into our midst and join In the
Christian warfare.—^Lydla V. Crunipacker. Grenola, Kans..
Jan. 10.

Iiamaa.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Moses
Doardorff. of Yale, Iowa, closed on Sunday. Jan. 7. Two were
made willing to accept Christ, and others were deeply im-
pressed. Because of the snow storm, the drifted condition of
tlie roads and exceedingly cold weather the attendance was not
what it would have been otherwise. At the close of the meet-
ings an invitation, by unanimous vote, was given Bro. Dear-
dorff to return to us next autumn. On Sunday morning, Dec.

Jl. two new names were added to our cradle roll, and eight
were promoted from the cradle roll to the beginners' class. In
the evening tlie advanced division of tlie Junior Workers' Band
was promoted to the regular Workers' Band,—eight in number,
ranging from thirteen to fifteen years of age. They had satis-

factorily done the work prescribed for them,—naming the

books of the Bible, men, Psalms, and lessons in Bible biogra-

phy and Bible geography.-:-Edna Cook. Larned, Kans., Jan. S.

mdPIierson.—The Bible Institute at this place has just

closed. About forty visitors from a distance enjoyed the In-

stitute with us. We wish many more could have come. Bro.

Fitzwater, of Princeton, N. J., was with us eight days. He
preached and taught the Word with power. We feel much
built up in the faith of the Gospel. Bro. Ellis Studebaker.
formerly of Bethany Bible School, assisted in the Institute.

Our pastor, Bio. J. J, Yoder, and Dr, Clement also gave val-

uable assistance during the week. A class in Bible reading,

by Sister Haugh, was appreciated by all. We have had many
splendid Bible Normals at this place, but this was one of the

best, 30, brother and sister, you who did not come missed
much spiritual food. May God continue to bless the Church
of the Brethren and her schools.—Sarah WItmore Harnly, Mc-
pherson. Kans., Jan, 9.

MARYLAND.
Iiong' Green Valley,-—^In accordance with the late ruling of

our District Meeting for all our churches in Eastern Maryland.
our elder. In an informal but very Impressive way. Installed

our Sunday-school officers elected for 1D12. Bro. Roop preached
for us both morning and evening, the latter being a well-di-

rected New Year message. Bro. J. M. Prigel, who by this con-

gregation was recently elected to the ministry, preached Ills

first sermon for us Dec. 17. "VVe also had a Christmas and
Missionary Meeting Dec. 24. A collection of $3.11 was for-

warded to the Home Mission Board. Bro. Prigel, our new cem-
etery superintendent, has the ground all well graded. The en-

tire cemetery will soon be permanently laid out into burial

lots eight by twelve ITeet. Our next quarterly council will hp

held Feb. 25.—Ida M. Neuhauser, Gltting.s, Md.. Jan. 4.

MICHIGAN.
Bear I^ake Our church met in council Jan. 6. Eld. Geo. E.

Deardorff was present. Church officers were elected for one
year, with Bro. Samuel Younce as elder in charge; Bro. Daniel
Sala. clerk; Bro. S. Hufford, treasurer; Bro. Joseph Sala, trus-

tee; the writer, church correspondent and Messenger agent.

Bro. DeardorfC remained with us over Sunday and preached at

eleven o'clock. The attendance was small, on account of snow
drifts, etc., but we feel grateful for his effort. We expect Bro.

Geo. E. Deardorff to assist us in a series of meetings in April.

—W. E. Young, Clarion, Mich., Jan. 8.

Beaverton church met in council Jan. 6, with Bro. Wm. Neff
presiding. Bro. Neff was reelected as our elder for one year.
Bro. James Rhinehart was elected church treasurer. It was
decided to have Sister Sadie Stutzman, of North Manchester,
conduct a singing class in the near future. We also arranged
to have .sheds buiit on the church grounds, and to have a
furnace installed as soon as convenient. Our Sunday-school
has been reorganized, with Bro. Andrew Long and Bro. David
Mota as superintendents.—Katie Patterson, Beaverton, Miciu,
Jan. 8.

Crystal church met in council Jan. 6 to elect officers for this
year. Bro. Geo. E. Stone was chosen elder; Bro. J. L. Noll,
clerk; Bro. Joseph Lechner, treasurer; Bro. A. C. Young. Mes-
.senger agent; Bro. Jacob Witter, trustee for three years; the
writer, correspondent. Our Sunday-school was reorganized
two weeks ago, with Bro. R. E. Noll as superintendent, and the
reelection of all the former teachers. Bro. Stone installed the
Sunday-school officers and teachers last Sunday after Sunday-
school. We expect Bro. J. Edson Ulery to begin meetings Dec.
29, to continue ten days. These meetings will be prefaced by
a week of prayer meetings. We are having some cold weather,
—nine degrees below zero.—'W. H. Roose. Vlekeryviiie, Mich.,
Jan. 9.

Grand. Itapids SElBBlon.—Dec. 2 4 Christmas services were
held in the forenoon. A sermon was delivered by Bro. John
Mishler, after which a collection of !2 was taken. The pro-
gram consisted of Christmas recitations and singing, after
which Christmas gifts were distributed among the regular
pupils, sixty-two being present in all. AM received candy and
nuts. Our mission room was well filled. All seemed to enjoy
the day. Enough provisions were sent In to make twelve
Christmas dinners, whicti were distributed among the poor.
Those who feel it their duty to help some poor, needy families
can do so by sending their offering to Bro. John Mishler, 902
Sutton Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Overholt, 406 Francis
Avenue. Grand Rapids, Mich.. Jan. 10.

Haxlan.—We met in council Jan. 4. with EUl. J. M. Lair pre-
siding. Four letters of membership were received. Among
them were those of Eld. L. J. Thomas and wife and daughter,
of Selling, Okla. We heartily welcome them among us. Three
letters were granted. We reelected our Sunday-school and
Chri.stian Workers' Meeting officers, with Bro. A. W. Taylor a.s

Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Ella Patzwall, Sunday-
school secretary; Bro. Russell Weller, president of the Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting; Sister Chloe Thomas, secretary. We

decided to use "Kingdom Songs,"—Rosa Weller, R D. 2. Copo-
mi.sh., Mich., Jan. S.

MINNESOTA.
Deer Park church met in council Dec. 30. Our elder. Bro.

W. H, Eikenberry, presided. After the regular business the
following officers were elected for one year: Bro. H. G. Reeve,
Sunuay-school superintendent; Bro. John Reeves, chorister;
Sister Pearl Reeves, church correspondent and Messenger
agent; Sister Sarah Eikenberry, secretary and treasurer for
Sunday-school.--Mrs. John Reeves, Jr.. Barnum. Minn., Jan. 6.

MISSOURI.
Aurora On Sunday, Dec. 24, our Sunday-school at this

place gave a short Christmas program. Songs and recitations
were given by the children, and talks by the older ones. Bro.
E. O. Slater and wife, of Springfield. Mo., were with ua and did
their part. Since we have moved from the City Hall to a
home, with our services, our Sunday-school has incronsod. and
we feel somewliat encouraged, but our field Is largo and the
workers are few. We are in need of more laborers.—Salome
Harader, Aurora, Mo., Jan. 7.

Kansas City (First Church of the Brethren),—Wo met In
council Jan. 14. Eld. G. W. Lentz presided. Three letters of
membership were granted, A local temperance committee of
ihreo was appointed- We feel that our congregation is grad-
ually becoming stronger In Christ.—T. C. NInlnger, 5921 St.
John Avenue, Kansas City, Mo., Jan. S.

Shelby County church met in council Dec. 30. Bro. Jas. A.
Sell, of Pennsylvania, presided. Church and Sundny-school
officers were elected. Brethren George Lapp and Cyrus Miles
were elected Sunday-scliool superintendents; Sister Rosa
Miles, secretary-treasurer; Bro. Cyrus Milos, church clerk; the
writer. Messenger correspondent. Seven letters were re-
ceived. Eld. Jas. A. Sell and wife are spending the winter In
the West. He conducted a two-weeks' series of meetings at
this place. He surely knows the Bible and left many precious
tlioughts with outsiders, as well as with the members,—Nettle
Keller, Cherry Box. Mo.. Jan. 9.

Slioal Croek.—Bro. N. N. Garst, of White Church, Mo,.
preached Thursday night, Jan. 4, to an attentive audience.
lie was on his way home from Arkansas, where ho had been
holding a scries of meetings.—Vlrgle Argabrlght, Fair View.
Mo., Jan. 5.

MONTANA.
Medicine I.ake.—Our church met In council Dec. 30, wltli

Eid. J. E. Keller presiding. Considerable business came bi-
fore the meeting. We elected church officers for this year,
with Bro. J. E. Keller as elder In charge. Bro. Chalmer Bar-
ley was elected trustee for three years; Bro. I. K. Mow, clerk;
Hro. D. M. Mootheart. treasurer; Sister Cooksoii and Bro.
Clialmcr Barley, choristers; Sister Keller, Messenger agent and
enrrespondent. Slater Mary Stutzman reported SIO received
from the Walnut Grove Aid Society, of the Johnatown con-
gregation, to be applied to our church erection fund, which
was very thankfully received. Sunday-school oflflcors were
fleeted for six months, with Bro. M. L. Williams, superin-
tendent. On account of the inclement weather on Christmas
the program was postponed until Dec. 30. The children did
Iheir part well. We h.ave a little Paul In Sunday-.'jchool, not
>'et four years old. who recited Jolin 3: 16 quite well. Four
h-tters of membership were read. Tiio best of Interest pre-
vailed. The members are all In usual health, excepting our
dear young Bro. Barley, who Is at this writing In the hos-
pital, undergoing an operation for appendicitis. Wo hope he
may, through God's grace, speedily recover from his Illness.

—

Mrs. J. E. Keller, Enterprise. Mont.. Jan. 1.

NEBRASKA.
Kearney.—Jan. G the Kearney church met In quarterly coun-

(il with our elder, George Mishler, of Cambridge, Neb,, pre-
siding. On account of severe cold weather not a large attend-
ance was present. One church letter was received and three
were granted. Bro. T. F. Evans and Sisters Minnie Forney and
Martha May were elected on the Missionary Committee. We
decided to hold a series of meetings this spring. Sunday
morning the new Sunday-school officers and teachers took their
places. Bro. Mishler preached for us on Sunday morning and
evening.—Martha E. May, R. D. 1, Kearney, Nebr., Jan. S.

NEW MEXICO.
Lake Arthur church met In council on the evening of Jan,

a, Eld. Jacob Wyne. of Dexter, N. Mex., presiding. He also
preached after the council. We decided to have a love feast
in the near future. Bro. Wyne preaches for ua the first and
third Sundays of each month.—Anna NIhart, Lake Arthur, N.
Mex., Jan. 9.

Miami church met in council Jan. G, with Bro. Wm. Mohler
presiding. Seven letters of membership were read. It was de-
cided to send a minister from this cliurch, to look up and hold
services for membors located near Los Vegas. Meetings are
to be held once a month for this quarter, and to be continued
if so desired.—Mollle Bollnger, Miami, N. Mex., Jan. 8.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Carrlngton church met in quarterly council Dec. 30. We had

a good attendance. Besides the regular business of the church,
Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro, R. I. Meyers as
-superintendent. We decided to hold a series of meetingw, com-
mencing atwut June 10; also to have a love feast near tlie

close of the meetings. Our Christian Workers' Meeting was
reorganized on Sunday evening, Jan. 7, wllh Bro. Eddie Shlf-
(let, president, and Sister Lena Horn, secretary.—Anna M.
Krepa. Carrington, N. D., Jan. 9.

Surrey.—Our church met In council Jan. 3l>, with Bro. D. M.
Shorb presiding. Much business came before the meeting.
We elected new officers for the ensuing year, with Bro. Samuel
Sheets as superintendent of the Sunday-school; Sister Ro-sa
Wolf, secretary; Vestal Lambert, Messenger agent; the writer,
correspondent. Bro. J. E. Joseph, who has lately moved Into
our congregation, will be our presiding elder for another year.
The Minot members have asked to be organized Into a separate
congregation. Their request was granted, and the organization
will be effected In the near future.—Manerva Lambert, Surrey,
N. Dak., Jan. 5.

OHIO.
Baker.—Jan. 10 we met in council, with our elder, G. A.

Snider, presiding. Owing to the cold weather the meeting was
held at the home of Bro. W. P. Lentz, our oldest member.
Church officers were elected for the present year. The Suii-

day-school was also reorganized recently, and we start out In

the new year with the necessary foundation for effective work.
Some local and District expenses were met with good con-
tributions. It was decided that our elder should see to getting
an evangelist to help us in a series of meetings some time
within the year.—Sister Blanche Lentz, Lafayette, Ohio, Jan.
11.

Bush Creek church met in council at Bremen house Jan. C.

with Eld. E. B. Bagwell presiding. Officers were elected for

the year, with Bro. Levi Stoner as Sunday-school superin-
tendent; Sister Bertha Bagwell .secretary-treasurer; the writer,
corresponding secretary. We decided to add a homo depart-
ment to our Sunday-school, with SlsLer Lizzie Bagwell a.s

superintendent; also a cradle roll, with Sister Olive Bagwell as
superintendent. We also decided to organize a teacher-train-
ing class.—Mrs. Maria Stoner, Bremen, Ohio, Jan. 6.

OREGON.
Newberg-.—Our church met in council Lee. 29. Officers for

the ensuing year were chosen as follows: Eld. H. H. Kelm,
elder in charge; Sister Mattie Dunlap. clerk; Bro. Oti.s Welsh.

^f "Mf/ou'\''H ^"Pr'V'^'^'*^^"^- Sister Grace MoaU.. president
or the Christian Workers' Meeting; the writer chorister andcorresponding secretary. This church observed the instruc-
tions Of the General Conference, regarding District MissionMork in cotipcration with the General Mission work, and chose

Son^'r^^wi'h ,.^^ -•"' -I'P'y ««r Church with "Kingdom
vn/?;,.., S ,5 " P^*!"^"^"'^ Christmas program.—Sarah A.Van Dyke. Newberg. Oregon, Jan. l.

PENNSYLVANIA.
.H.^ntnH,?f,.?^f^°""^'^™; Ti'""="" " ^'^^^ •^'^'^ ft"d flllEJd the

^V^UnT^T ".,' ""'^ '• ^'"'""'' "'^ ^""^ S°«'l discourses.\\e had a ronsonnbly good attendance. Bro. Fretz Is to hold

„f!rr ." .""^^^'^e^ «t this new point, beginning Jan. 27. Hentends to bring some good brother along with him, to helpIn tills great soul-saving work, for in this part of the Lord'svineyard but llttio is known of our doctrlne.-Mrs E Vsmith, R. D. 1, Box 50. Aldorson, Pa.. Jan, 8.

Bphratft church met In council Dec. 19. Bro H S Qlbblcwas elected Simday-school superintendent. Brethren A. Z
!..!«. '^".

,
^.^"^" ^'"'' ^-'eclofl on tho Sunday-school ad-visory board. Tho following were elected ns a Temperance

?^T'T- ^^'.'"?' •' '^- ^''''''^'- «""""" Martin a,'dievlKeller. As a Missionary Committee, to work up more Interest

ler i'"m Sir"'i°rn*' T-^''
^"" ''""^'' Brethren Jerome Mil-

ler. J. M. Neff and Miles Keller. Wo appointed Bro M FLongonecker as one of our ushers. Wo also decided to' fur-nish funds towards bulldintv a bungalow In Indla.-Lcvl Ke orI'-phrnta, Pa.. Jan. S.
v^^im.

, rarmor. Grove.—Eld. D. A. Foust, of Mercorsburg. conducteda series of meotlng.s, comn.enolng Dec. 30, and conllnulnK toJan, 7. He preached, In all, eleven sermons. The meetluKs

r.!;n,7"^,"°'\n"'.
'"""'"'''"« *'" '^«'' '•'"'"-'' ^^^ tl>« c"wweather. -Tlio Mission Board has charge of this place, andBro. Foust Is a member of tho Board. Ho la not afra d to

-stand in defense of iho Gospel. Our minister, B. F Llghtnor

GrovT Pa" J^^
'9""'"^ "^'^ mootlnffs.—Abblo llasalngcr. Honey

Hanover church met In council Jan. 3. Our older, Bro. E. S.
Miller, of Black Rock, Pa„ presided, Eld, D. H. Baker wa.s
present. Two letters were grunted and two rocolvod. Our
Sunday-school has been reorganized for another year, with
Bro. S. H. Bakor as suporlntondont; Sister Lucy AUowolt sec-
rotary. At our next coimcll In April wo will docldo upon tho
timo for our spring love feast. Other .special business la to
bo attended to at our next council,—W. B. Hnrlachor, Hanover
Pa,, Jan. 8.

Johnatowii.-Bro. I. Harvoy Brunibaugli, the new presldunt
of Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., spent tlio last Sunday of
[he old year with us at Ihe W'nlnut Grnv.- house. Ho reviewed
tlio quarter's leasonK t<i tlu> mlviiiioid rJMssvH at tho Sunday-
school hour nnd then pr.-iuOi.'il inn.Ht i.r.i'i.iably at tho morning
service. In tho evening ihn i-jirlsllari w.irltora' Mooting was
favored with a talk by him. after which ho addresaod, at tho
regular evening iiour for survlce, Lho nowly-oloctod tonchors
and officers of tho Sunday-school. Bro. Brumbaugh had boon
called to glvo this address, and conduct our first In-stallatlon
services for our Sunday-school. Tlio toachora and oIIlcorH sat
In a body on tho front sentH. nnd enjoyed tho cxcelloni oddroHs
to tho full. Bro. Brumbaugli will always bo welcome In our
midst. Our Bible class on tho Book of Uovolatlon, which
meets on Wednesday ovenliiK, Is growing oncli night In Inter-
ist and attendance. At a recent council mooting Bro. A. J.
Ktrayor and Bro. Geo. B. Wortz were cleeled deacons.—Wm.
Howe, 1012 Bedford Street, Johnstown. Pa.. Jan. 9.

lanoaBtor.—Our love (oast waa hold Nov. 4. TIio number
tliat partook of the feast was not so largo as usual. Fifty
more could eo-slly have communed, Bro, Rufus P. Buchor, of
Quarryvlllo, this State, offlciatcd. On Clirlstmas evening wo
held Christmas and missionary oxorclBcs as usual. The serv-
ices were enjoyable and unusually well attended. During tlie

day tills congregation remembered thlrty-slx poor families by
HL-ndliig each a large hnskot of provisions.—ICmma O. E, LandlK,
UI9 College Avenue, Lancastor, Pa., Jon. 8.

Quakortown.—Recently Uro. Mil lor, of Chicago, 111,, was
with us. He preached one week at tho Sprlnglleld (liurcli, and
one week at Quakorlown, giving uh noul-lnHplrlng sermons,
.fan, 6 our regular council will bo hold at tho Quakortown
cthiirch,— J. W, Longacre, KIcliJand Center, Pn., Jan. 4.

Hoorlng- Spring'.—Two were rocolvcd Into the church by bap-
tl.sm lJr..c, 24. Our council was hold Doc. 30. and transacted
quite an amount of buslnoHs. Bro. Qrovor Roploglo, who very
elllclontly filled his office as president of tho Christian Work-
era' Meeting during last year, lias boon reUleclod. Bro. R. D.
Murphy, who la doing very effective work for uh, has con-
.sontod to conllnuo In tho work until May,—Abram Replogle,
Roaring Spring, Pa,, Jan. 6.

Upper Cumborland church mot In council at Ilunt.idale, Jan.
C. lOld, H. M, Sluuffer presiding. One church kaier was granted.
Our Sunday-school olllcors wore elected for one year. Bro. H,
K. Miller was elected suporlntondenl and Bro. George Arm-
strong, secretary. A spirit of love prevailed during tho meet-
liig.-A. A. Evans. R. T). 8. Carlisle, Pa., Jan, 8.

TENNESSEE,
Beaver Creek church, Knox Co., Tenn,, mot In council Jan, 0,

Bro. J. H. PoterHon presiding. Wo elected Bro. Job. Peterson
as our treasurer. We roorganlz'?d our Sunday-.school with Bro,
J. M, Bailey as .superintendent, and Sister Anna Griffith as sec-
rutary. One came out on tho Lord'n side since our last report.
—Julia E. Peterson, Fountain City, Tenn., Jan. 8.

ITotlce.—Inasmuch as tho Annual Meeting Trea-suror Is call-

ing for a one-cent quota per member, now duo for 1012, will
uucli pastor or elder, in charge of churches In tho Tennessee
District, remit aa a favor, tliolr quota to tho undersigned?
Please give this matter prompt attention, ho as not to necos-
.iltate a personal notice to any one.—James L. Clark, R. D. E.

Box 33, Johnson City, Tenn., Jan. 8.

C-'oncludcd on Pagi- IS.)

MATRIMONIAL
" What thercfo c God li.it!i joined togellicr, let not man putasundcr "

MarrI Xn o'Air.M nhould b« ftccompknlftd hy SO c .,.

Boekly-Emoraon,— I)ei\ '2i, 1911, by Ihe undersigned,
Mr, Hubert B.'t.'kly and -MIsh .\Iamlo S. Emerson, both from
WaU-rkio, Iowa,—A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Xowo.
MUler-Harbangh.—At tho home of the bride. In

Orange Township. Black Hawk Co., Iowa, Dec. 20. 1911, by
ili'_' undersigned, Cleveland G. Miller and Sister Nora Har-
baugh.—A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.
aUller-Wajrner.—By the undersigned, at the home of

Hie bride's parents, Bro, L. A. and Sister Martha Wagner,
near Oakley, III., Dec. 27. 1911, Bro. Earl E, Miller, of Water-
loo, Iowa, and Sister Cora Wagner, of Oakley, 111.—A. S.

IJIngaman, Cerro Gordo, III,

Balhle-Miller.—By the undersigned, at the residence of
the bride's parents, Dec. 27, 1911, Mr. Henry Ralble, of Over-
brook, Kans., and Miss Lora May Miller, of Lone Star. Kans.
— I. L. Hoover, Lone Star, Kans.
Stambaoffh-Doak.—At the home of the bride's parents,

near Grundy Center, Iowa, Dec. 3, 1911, by tho undersigned,
Mr- Lawrence J. Stambaugh and Miss Velma Irene Dook.—I.

W. Brubaker, Grundy Center, Iowa.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
WOMiD-WrDE.

maiaiui—91,032.31.
Northern District, IndlviduaJs.
Daniel Bollnger, $16; Mrs. Albert

Gump, $1; Joseph Weaver, $1. « 18 00

Middle District, CongregaUoii.
Salamonie ^; v \- '

Pearl B. Klngery, $1; Jno. Webster.
$2: Ora E. Spltzer, 51; A. B. Hughes,
11; SaJnuel Bechtold, $1; Lewis Over-

holser and wife, 52. ........ -
SOU

Southern District, Individuals.

Grace Hlatt. SI; Pearl Si yanus $1,

Uuther Petry, 55; Mrs. MoUle Pefley,

$1.50 ^ ^°

Marylaad—$77.01.
Eastern District, Congregations.

Denton. $36.92; Blue Ridge College.

Pipe Creek, $10; Washington City,

J22S4
Libereas Baker, $2.25; U W. Rfne-

hart and wife. $5 '
'='*

Penasylvajila—555,39.

Jiastern District. „„„=. 50
T F Imler tmarrlage notice), ... ""

Western District, Congregation.
New Paris, $13.10. 1"^'^''!"^'^

Harriet Reed, $20; M. W. R^ed, 510.

Nancy Madison, $1; Sarah Bajier, $2, 46 10

Southern District, Sunday-school.
Tliree Spring of Perry Cong,. $4.14.

Individuals: E. C. Richards, 66 cents;

Anna E. Scholl. $1; Louisa Burrls,

$2; H. B. Harlacher, $1, '» '"

niinoiB—$55.11.
Northern District.
Sunday-school: Pine Creek, $21

individuals; Lizzie St»d6baker, »1.

An unknown donor, Elgin, $15 37 oo

Southern District.
Congregation; Mansileld, $8.11. In-

dividuals: C. L. and Louisa Strong,

$10
^'^

OHIO—$39.75.
Southern District.

Individuals; John E. Gnagey, $10,

Jane Miller, $B ^^ ""

Northeastern District. ,,cf..
Congregation: Chippewa, $4.60,

Baltic house. Sugar Creek, $1; Sun-
day-school: Bethel, $1.25; Individual.

W. M. Mohn, $1 ' *"*

Northwestern DlstricL
, ^ ,

Logan, Sidney and Bellefontalne

Sunday-schools, $6.50; Individuals:

J. A. Trackler, $1.50; Nine Individuals,

Deshier. $8.90, ^"^ ""

Iowa—^2.45.
Northern District. .„ nr t
CongregaUon: Klngsley, $9.05. In-

dividuals: Julia A. Gilbert, $1; Irvin

W. Barto, $1 11 "^

Middle District.
, „ ,, . .,

Individuals: Samuel Schlotman and
wife. S5; Wm. H. Myers, $10 i& 00

Southern District. ..

Sunday-school: North English, ... 6 40

Idaho—915.00. ,, „,,
Individuals: Lizzie Green, $5; Ella

Hosteller, $10 1^ 00

Alabamar—$12.15. ,,„^.
Individuals; W. A. Mauat, $10.65,

W. B. Woodard, $1.50 IZ lb

CKnadfl—§9.60, ,^ ^^ ,
Sunday-school: Sharon, $8.60; In-

dividual: A Sister, $1 » 60

Oklahomn—97.a&.
Individual: C. C. Clark T ^o

lTebraBk0r-9e.40. ^ ^, ^
InOivlduala: Brother and Sister

Yates, $5.40; Mrs. Mary Luckey, $1, .

.

6 40

Sunday-school: Mt. Zton, 6 25

Aibftnaaa—$5.00.
Individual; Mrs. F, Reed 6 00

UlilBoail—$5.00.
Northern District,

Individual: Mrs. E. Reddlck 6 00

Blanaas—^4.00.
Northwestern District: Mrs. Sarah

HorUng, $2; Northeastern District,

(marriage notice). C. B. Smith. 50

cents; Southeastern District, "Mrs.
Emma Landls, $1; Southwestern Dis-
trict (marriage notice), A. J. Smith,
50 cents ^00
Tennessee—$3.50.
Congregation: Knob Creek, 3 50

TVTl <>>!Yg-H.TI—J^l 0.

Individuals: Mrs. Sarah L. Garver,
$1; Herbert M-orehouse, $1; John L.

3 10Myers, $1.10
WaBhlng^on—52.00,

I':dlvldual: H. H. Johnson 2 00

WlBconaln—31.0O.
Individuals: Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

ZolleFS, $1 1 ""

Total for the month ',1'2I^ JI
Previously reported is,oi£ ii

Total thus far this year $19,898 Kl

DTDia. MISSION.

PanusyJvania—3&0.00

Congregat^ions: Garret. $2.90; Pike
In Brothers Valley. $12.45; Grove in

Brothers Valley, $3.90; L^vejoy, $10;

Individual: Mrs. I^na Westover. Ma-
haffey, 75 Cents 30 00

TenacBsee—$25.00. 0= nn
Individual: Chas. E. Weimer 25 00

Idaho—S1G.85. „ „,
Congregation: Narapa l" <*°

west Vlrg1iiia--914.29.
, <,, ,

Congregation: Nicola Chapel. Shi-

loh, $1.04; Antiocii House, Bethany,
$10.25 1* '^•'

WaBhlngton—Sll-50.
Congregations: Seattle, $8.75; Spo-

kane. $2.75 ^^ S"

Oklahoma—$6.67.
, ^, . „_

Individual: In Jesus' Name b b/

Second District. ,, . ^ nn
Henry N. McCann. Bridgewater, .

.

5 on

aUSBorui—$5.00.
Northern District, Individuals.

Susie F. Puterbaugh. $4; Raymond
Puterbaugh. $1 ^ "0

Nebraska—93J)0. ,, „ - „„
P. A. Nickey and wife. Kearney. ... 3 00

Oklahoma--$2.50.
Mildred Vanlman, ^ p"

Total for month S , oH gq
Previously reported i.iim xa

Total for year thus far $ 1.500 50

nmiA OBPEAKAQE.
Pennsylvania—$30.00.
Southeastern District, Sunday-school.
Greentree $ 25 00

Southern. Individual.
Trostle P. Dick, Waynesboro, 5 00

Nebrafiia^-$ai.0O.
Sunday-school: South Beatrice,

$16; Individual: A Slater, §5 21 00

Ohio—920.oa
Northeastern District. Individuals.

E. S. Young and family. Canton, . . 20 00

KUsflourl—$16.00,
Northern District

Sisters' Aid Society 16 00

mdiaiia--$30.07.
Southern District, Individuals:

Rhea Brower, Kltchel. $2.07; Rlne-
hart Sisters. Four Mile Congrega-
tion. $16; Northern District. Sunday-
school: Primary Class, Loon Creek,

$10; Middle District, Individuals;
Lewis Overholser and wife, $3, 30 07

aHohdgun—.9 11.00.
sisters' Aid: Woodland. $10; Indi-

vidual: J. H, Andrews, $1 H 00

Iowa—95.00.
, ^ ,

Southern District, Sunday-school.
South Keokuk 5 00

Illinois—31.00.
Southern District, Individual.

John D. Wagoner, Cerro Gordo, ..$ 1 00

Total for month $ Hn 31
Previously reported 1.'39 0°

Total for year thus far S 1,873 15

INDIA nrDUSTBIAZi.

Caiifomla—$10.00.
. „ , . ,„ „„

S. W. Funk, Charter Oak, Cal., $ 10 00

Total, for month ! 10 00

Previously reported 321 46

Total receipts $ 331 46

INDIA WIDOWS' HOnn;.

Indiana—$1.00.
Middle District. Individuals.
Lewis Overholtzer and wife $ 1 00

Total for month S 1 00

[ 11Previously reported $

Total received $ 53 11

INDIA NATIVE SCHOOXi.

Fennsylvonla—$30.00.
Southeastern District. „« nn
Germantown Sisters' Aid Society. . . $ 30 00

Total for month ! 30 00

Previously reported ^^^ '"

Total received, $ -^3 75

CHIBrA VOBSION.

WaBhlngton—952.00. *
, ro nn

Seattle. $ ^2 00

LIlBBOurl—$9.00.
N'ortheru District, Individuals.
Susie Forney Puterbaugh, $5; Ida P.

Hollar, $4 9 "O

Oklahoma—$9.17.
In Jesus' Name, $6.67; Mildred

Vaniman. $2.50 9 1"

Viiglnlar—$6.53.
First District, Sunday-school.
Elackwater Chapel 6 &J

Idaho—95.00. _ „.
Brother and Sjster Swab B 00

Indiana^—$5.00.
Luther Petry. » 00

Michlga.n—91.00.
J. H. Andrews ^ ""

Illinois—$1.00. ^ ,

Mrs. Elizabeth Howe Brubaker, Vlr-

den 1 "*'

Colorado—S0.50.
Mrs. A. W. Ulrich, Ordway 50

Fennsylvonla—90. 50.

Southern District. Individual.

Sarah M. Attlck 50

Total for month $
,
^89 70

Previously reported 1.654 75

For the year thus far S 1.744 ^5

APUICA.

Colorado—90.50,

Mrs. A. W. Ulrich, Ordway. 5 60

Total for month S 50

Previously reported, o 0"

Total received, $ 5 50

CTTBAN MISSION.

Michigan—91.00.
J. H. Andress $ 1 "0

Total for month S 100
Previously reported ^ •'°

Total receipts 5 3 -^

POBTO BICO MISSION.
Fennsy1vonia—52.55

.

Middle District, Sunday-school.
Dry Valley, 5 ^ °"

JERVSATmEM MISSION.
Oklahoma—$8.66.

In Jesus' Name 5 06b

Total for month, $ 6 66

Previously reported .> ou

Total received S 9 ^^

COZiOKADO ens CffUBCH.

North Dakota—$5.00,
Martin Teaborg. Sykeston, S 5 00

Total for month ? 5 00

Previously reported 67vi so

For the year thus far S 678 85

DENVEB COLORED WORK.
Nebraska—$43.85.
Octavla Congregation, $ 43 85

Michigan—$19.00,
Martha Smith, $3; Josiah Warstler.

$]; Jerry M. Cable, $10; E. M. Star-
board. $5 19 00
Washinglxyn—$15,00. __^ ^

P. H. Hertzog, 15 00
Oreg-on—$10.00. ,„ «„

L. B. Overholser, Talent, 10 00

Kansas—-$15.00.
Evert Bowman, S5; Lydla Heiff, $5;

J. Y. Brubaker, $5 15 00

Fennsylvania—910.00.
Western District.

Sisters' Aid Society, Walnut Grove.S 10 00
lowar—95.00.
Mary Man, Unlonvllle 5 00

Indiana—$5.00.
Salamonie 5 00

Ohio—92.00.
Northeastern District, Individual.
Amanda SoUenberger, Akron, 2 00

Total receipts ....$ 124 85
Previously reported, _^. 4,255 19

For the year tlius far $ 4,380 04

CHICAaO SUNDAY'-SCHOOI^ EXTENSION.
Indiana—$82.65.
Cedar Lake $ 10 00

Sunday-schools.
Howard. $7; Elkhart Valley, 50

cents; Manchester, $5.77; Montlcello,
$40; Pyrmont, $9.40; Rossville Sun-
day-school and Christian Workers'
$5.68; Bearcreek, $4.30 $ 72 65

Ohio—9«.ai.
Sunday-schools.
Toms Run, S7; County Line, $7.10;

Science Hill in Preeburg, $21.12;
Hickory Grove. $2; Qreen Spring. Sug-
ar Grove, $1.94; Maple Grove, $6.06;
Mt. Zlon. $1.25, 46 46

Berntce and Bertha Clay, $1; Ver-
non Winters, 10 cents; Cassie Rut-
ledge. 15 cents; Elgin S. Moyer, 60
cents 1 75

nUohigran—917.14.
Sunday-schools.
Chippewa Creek. $2.05; East Thorn-

apple, $10.09; New Haven, $5 17 H
Fejmsylvania—$17.67.
Sunday-schools.
Locust Grove, §10; Kimmel of Mid-

dle Creek. $1.40; Mt. Joy, $2.11; Me-
chanlcsburg, §4.16 17 67

Iowa—910.82.
Sunday-schools,

Frederick City, $1.57; North En-
glish, §3.75; Garrison, $2.61; Fredric,
50 cents; Reta and Lewis Barnhart,
S2.39 10 82

North Dakota—$35.77.
Sunday-schools.

Zion. $24.25; Cando, $7.20; Kenmare.
$2.82; Salem, §1.50 35 77

Washington—$6.85,
Sunday-schools.
Olympia, $3; Sunnyslde, $3.85, ... 6 86

Virginia—$7.78.
Sunday-schools.
Bridgewater, $2.64; Cedar Grove.

$5.14, 7 7 78
Oregon—$4.50. -

Sunday-school.
Myrtle -Point 4 60

Kansas—$15.88,
Sundav-schools.
North Solomon, §1.75; Darned,

$7.88; Mrs. Delia Tigner, §1.25; White
Rock, $5, 16 88
West Virginia—$1.00.
W. E. Kohne 1 00

niinols—$9.13.
Sunday-schools.
La Motte. §2; Napervllle, $7.13, .. 9 13

Califomia^--$4.00.
Sunday-schools.

Int'ewood, 51.25; Mt. Hope, $2.75, . 4 00
Oklahoma'-^5.27.
Kunday-school.
Washita 5 27

Minn e6 ta^—94.00.
Sunday-school.

, __
Worthlngton 4 00

New MesiuO—$1.16.
Sundav-school,
Miami 1 16

Ne'braskar-^2.21.
Sunday-schools.

Beatrice, $1.86; Individual; Arihur
Chapman, 35 cents 2 21

Montana—94 .67.

Sunday-schools.
Medicine Lake, $3.67; Enterprise,

s: i 67

North Carolina—$3.20.
Sunday-school.

Melvin Hill Sunday-school 3 20

Total receipts for the month $ 281 91

Previously reported, 401 15

Total for year thus far $ 883 OS

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Beeghley, Bro. Joseph A., died at his home. In the bounds of

the Bear Creek congregation, Md., Dec, 23, 1911, aged 56 years.

He united with the church in early life and died in the faith,

on his birthday. He leaves two sisters, one brother, his wife,

one daughter and two sons. Services in the Center house by
Eld. S, A. Miller. Text, Psa. 23, which was Bro. Beeghley's

selection,—William A. Spiker, Accident, Md.

Berkey, Bro, David, born near Johnstown, Pa,, Oct. 14, 1824,

died Dec, 30, 1911, aged 87 years, 3 months and 16 days. He
came to Elkhart County. Ind., in an early day. He was a mem-
ber of the Church oi: the Brethren over fifty years, was one
of the charter members of the Rock Run congregation, and
one of its strong supporters. He died of old age and without
pain, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. A. Riley, Goshen.
Ind. He was conscious to the last. One son (a minister) and
two daughters survive. Services in the Rock Run church by
Bro. Walter Warstler, assisted by Bro. N. B. Heetcr. Text,

Rev. 21: 7.— I. L. Berkey, Goshen, Ind.

Bonebralce, John il.. died at Waynesboro, Pa,, December 2S.

1911, in ^s seventy-ninth year. His wife, Annie Frantz, pre-

ceded him, and leaves one child.—a son. His grandfather,

Conrad, was one of the early settlers in this section of Frank-
lin Couniy, In the eighteenth century. The farm is still occu-

pied by a descendant. His father, Jacob, 1791-1837, and
mother. Susanna Hollinger. 1791-1840, were engaged in farm-
ing also, near by, and were both taken away when he was
quite young. He was a good student, taught schools, engaged
in clerking, and was bookkeeper in the bank here for many
years, until ailments necessitated his retirement. Many years

ago he had made application for membership in the Church
of the Brethren, but some circumstance transpired that

caused him to unite with the Reformed Menuonlte church,

and he remained a zealous member thereof. By that church,

also, the funeral service was conducted. Bishop Jacob Lehman
taking for his text, "1 have kept the faith." Interment was
made In Green Hill cemetery, near by. And so the writer is

bereaved of a beloved uncle.—D. B. Mentzer, Waynesboro. Pa.

Brown, Sister Aletha, born March 31, 1821, died of general

debility at th© home of Samuel Jennings near Brownsville,

Md., Deo. 15, 1911, aged 90 yeara", 8 months and 15 days. She
was a faithful member of the Clrorch of the Brethren for a

number of years. Services in the Brownsville church by Eld.

C.ileb Long, Interment in the burying ground adjoining.

—

Laura E. Jennings, Brownsville, Md.
Cox, Loyal, son of Brother Perry and Mary A. Cox, died at

his homo near Alvordton, Ohio, Dec. 29, 1911. aged 12 years. 5

months and 20 days. Services at the Walnut Grove house by
the writer. Interment in the cemetery near by.—D. P, Koch,
Pioneer, Ohio.

Eye, Bro. Flarry P., son of Brother Prank and "Sister Jane
Eye. died of consumption Dec. 11, 1911.. aged 25 years, 10

mouths and 25 days. He united with the church when he was
quite young and remained faithful. He leaves his parents,

four sisters and two brothers. This is the third death in the

family within the last few years, from the same disease, all

voung men in the prime of life. Services at the Branch
church by Eld, A. S. Thomas, assisted by Eld. J. W. Wine.
Interment In the cemetery near by.—Annie R. Miller, Box 104,

Bridgewater, Va.
Fishbangrher, Bro. G. W., born In Fillmore County, Minn.,

June 19, 1S63, died at his home, in the bounds of the Root
River church. Minn.. Dec. 23, 1911, aged 48 years. 6 months
and 4 days. In 1884 he was united In marriage to Laura
Drury. To them were born three children. The second child

died at the age of five months. The other two are living, and
aro members of the church. In ISSS Bro, Flshbaugher and
hSs wife united with the church, and he was. at his death, a
firm believer and a loyal supporter of the Master's work.
Dec. 11 he asked for the anointing service. His generous life

and kindly deeds made for him a large circle of friends. He
was laid to rest in the old family burying ground, where
sleep his father and mother, two sisters and little Eva May.
Services by the writer from John 17: 24.—J. P. Souders,

Preston, Minn.
aeiaer, Sister Ann Savlna. widow of the late David Geiser.

born at Monrovia, Montgomery Co.. Md.. July 18. 1838. died

at Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.. Nov. 6, 1911. aged 73 years,

3 months and 18 days. Her illness dates back to nearly two
years ago, but toward the closing part of last year dropsy
developed as the final cause of her death Sister Geiser was
a devoted and exemplary member of the Brethren church

for about fifty years, and to know her was to love her. She
leaves four sons and four daughters. Bro. J. S. Geiser, a
minister at Baltimore, Md., well known to many Messenger
readers. Is one of the surviving sons. About a week prior to

her death she was anointed with oil in the name of the Lord.

Services at her home. South Potomac Avenue, by the writer,

assisted by Eld. C. R. Oellig and Rev. G«orge Pulton, of the

Presbyterian church. Text, Heb. 11: 16. Interment In Green
Hill cemetery.—P. D. Antho.ny, Waynesboro, Pa.

Hollen, Sister Nancy S., wife of Bro. Adam R. HoUen, born

June 27. 1847, died at her home near Bridgewater, Va., Jan. 1,

1912, of pneumonia, aged 64 years, 6 months and 3 days. She
had been sick only a few days, and her death was unexpected.

She was the daughter of the late Abram Miller, She died on

the farm where she was born. She Is survived by her hus-

band, four sons and four daughters; also one sister. Services

at the Bridgewater Brethren church by Eld. H. G. Miller, as-

sisted by Eld. Emmanuel Long. Text, Rev, 22; 14.—Ida Pry.

Bridgewater, Va.
Helser, Bro. Levi, born in Hopewell township, Perry Co.,

Ohio, March 28, 1825, died at his home near Thornville, Perry

Co., Ohio, Dec. 26. 1911, aged S6 years, S months and 28 days.

Nov. 29, 1S55, he was married to Elizabeth Catharine Cover. To
this union ^vore born four sons and five daughters. One daugh-

ter, aged seven, and one son, aged twenty-nine, preceded him in

death. He leaves His aged widow, three sons and four daugh-

ters; also, one aged sister. Father has been a member of the

Church of the Brethren for over sixty years. His chief con-

cern through life has been the welfare of his family and the

upbuilding of the church. He was ever ready to contribute to

the needs of the church. He will be greatly missed by his

family and the church he loved. Services at the Jonathan

creek church by Bro. E. B. Bagwell. Text, 1 Kings, 2: 1, 2.—

Clinton Helser, Thornville, Ohio.

Huston, Ida Belle, little daughter of Brother Norman and

Sister Clara Huston, died of croup in Thomas, Okla., Dec. 28,

1911, aged 3 years and 3 days. Services In the home by Eld,

Jacob Appleman. The bereaved parents and three brothers

have the deep sympathy of the entire community.—Ella V.

Hutchison, Thomas, Okla,, Jan. 3.

KHff, Sister Sophia, nee Trowl. born in Stark County, Ohio,

March 11. 1820, died Dec. 30. 1911, aged 91 years, 9 months
and 19 days. Nov. 1, 1S40. she was married to Abram Huff,

who preceded her in death nineteen years ago. Mother Huff

united with the Church of the Brethren In her youth, and has

always lived a devoted Christian llf«. She was the mother of

three sons and seven daughters. Four daughters preceded her

in death She came to Noble County, Ind., In 1S48, and has

ever since lived in the Springfield congregation. All of her

faculties were good up to the last moment of her life. She

always had a great concern for her grandson, Bro. Adam
Ebey, missionary in India. Services by Eld. J. W. Kitson, of

Ft. Wayne, Ind.. in the church near Wakenda. Text, Gen. 35:

29.—Etta Elson. Wawaka. Ind.

Kinney, Sister Cevllla, nee Lint, born near Berlin, Somerset

County Pa, died at her home In Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 2.

1912. of sclerosis, aged 71 years, 8 months and 6 days. She Is

survived by three daughters, seven sons and on© grandson.
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Her husband. Bro. George Kinney, one of tho early preachers
of the church in this section, has been dead some twenty
years. Services by the writer from Psa. HC: 49.—^VirgU C.

Finnell, 1643 Lyon St., Des Moines, lowa.
Bentz, Sister Susanna M., died within the bounds of the

Midway congregation, Lebanon, Pa., Dec. 27, 1911, aged S6
years, 9 months, and 14 days. She died of general debility.

Her husband preceded her in death over forty-eight years.

She was a membe* of the Church of the Brethren for more
than thirty years. Four children are dead. Four daughters
and one son survive her. Services by Bro. J, L, Wilhelm and
Eld. E. M. Wenger. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment at Hamlin,
Pa.—A. H. Bruhacher, R. D. 7, Lebanon, Pa.

Killer, Bro. John, died of old age. at the home of his

daughter, in the Green Mount congregation, Vn., Dec. 17, 1911,

aged 85 years, 2 months and 22 days. His wlfo preceded him
several years. Services at the Mennonlte church at Mt. Clin-

ton by Brethren P. S. Thomas and J. A. Garher from Psa. 39:

4, L. ICatie Ritchie, R. D. 6, Box 25, Harrisonburg, Va.
Morris, Bro. William, died at the home of his daughter, Si.s-

ter Henry Bright, near Arcadia. Ind., Jan. C, 1912. aged 7S

years. 5 months and S days. He was married to Roseann Mar-
tin in October, 1860. To this union were born six children.

With his wife he united with the Church of the Brethren about

forty years ago. His wife and three sons preceded him in

death. Three daughters survive. Services in the Arcadia

church, conducted by Bro. Joseph Spitzer. Interment in the

cemetery near by.^Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind.

UDumuert, Sister Nora, died at the home of her mother, near

Menges Mill, Pa., Doc. 29. 1911. aged 27 years and 9 months.

Services and interment at Pleasant Hill, by Bro. D. H. Baker
and the home ministers. Text, Rev, 14: 12j 13.—Amanda K,

Miller, R. D. 2, Spring Grove, Pa.
Kyera, Bro. Andrew Jackson, born near Timberville, Va.,

Feb. 23, 1844, died of pneumonia at his home near Pleasant

Valley. Va-, Dec. 30, 1911, aged 87 years, 10 months and 7 days.

He Is" survived by one son and one brother. Services In the

Pleasant Run Brethren church, by Eld. J. M. Kagey. assisted

by Eld. Emmanuel Long. Interment In Early's graveyard.

—

Ida Frey, Bridgewater, Va.
Hally, Sister Annie, nee MaysUlies, widow of Bro. John P.

Nally, Sr., born near Hagerstown, Md., died at her home near

Clarence, Iowa, Jan. 5. 1912, aged 71 years, 9 months and H
days. Services by the writer. Interment In the Clarence cem-

etery. She united with the church in her youth and was faith-

ful to the end. Her husband preceded her three years ago.

One Kon, one sister _and one brother survive her.—Dr. S. B.

Miller, Cedar RapldsT Iowa.
Nield, Sister Rachel C. born Dec. 31, 1853, died of stomach

trouble, Nov. 26, 1911, at the home of her niece. Mrs. Annie
Reeser, near Brownsville, Md.. aged 57 years, 10 months and

26 days. She- was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

a number of years. Services in the Brownsville church by
Bro. N. P. Castle. Interment in the burying ground adjoining.

—Laura E. Jennings. Brownsville. Md.
Petre, Bro. Isaac, born April 11, 1845, died at lila home In

^V,-lynesboro, Pa.. Dec. 13. 1911, aged G6 years, 8 months and 2

iLiy:^. For some time Bro. Petre was afflicted with asthma,
,Liid later with dropsy, but through It all he was patient and
iL-signed. The writer and others paid many visits to his

liome, and there, at his family altar, we enjoyed seasons of
prayer that shall never be forgotten. He is survived by his

devoted wife, two sons and one daughter, all of whom are
members of the Brethren church. Services at his late home,
No, 225 Park Street, by the writer, assisted by Bro. H. M.
Stover. Text, 1 Cor. IB: 26. Interment In the cemetery ad-

joining Price's church.—-P. D. Anthony, Waynesboro, Pa.
Pool, John Alfred, little son of John W. and Ida M. Pool,

born Nov. 8, 1305, died Dec. 5, 1911, aged 6 years and 28 days.

He was stricken with malignant scarlet fever, and was sick

only three days. He leaves his parents, one sister and three
brothers. Interment In the new cemetery near Bournevllle.

Ohio. Short seryices at the grave by Rev. R. R. Patterson, of

the M, E. church.—Mary Sheely, Lyndon, Ohio.
Beam, Sister Sarah, wife of Garret Ream, died at the home

of her son, James F., near Quakertown, Pa., Dec. 3. 1911, aged
76 years, 2 months and 23 days. She was a daughter of John
C, and Elizabeth Horner. She leaves a husband and two sons.
Interment at the Springfield church. Services by Bro. Jacob
M. Booz.—J. W. Longacre, Richland Center, Pa.
Bowe, Bro. Richard, born Sept. 16, 1866. In Posey County,

Ind., died of consumption and cancer In tlie mouth and throat,
at his home in Chitwood, Mo., Dec. 20, 1911, aged 45 years, .t

months and 4 days. He was married to Viola Herrin Aug. 9,

1888. Eight children were born to this union. He united witli

the Church of the Brethren at the age of sixteen. He leaves a
wife, three sons and one daughter; also four brothers and one
sister. Services In the Methodist church by Bro. W. P. Bur-
ress. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment in the cemetery near Zln-
cite, Mo.—Anna Plant, Sprlngdale, Ark.

Sapert, Sister Anna J., nee Shellenberger, wife of Bro. J.

M. Rupert, born In the Lost Creek Valley, Pa.. Nov. 27, 1850,
died of pneumonia near Reedley, Cal., Dec. 16, 1911. aged 61

years and 10 days. The greater part of Sister Rupert's life

was spent In Huntingdon, Juniata and Mifflin Counties. Pa.,

and for a time In the city of Huntingdon. Prom there they
moved to Colorado, later to Canada, and finally to Reedley,
Cal. She is survived by her husband and four children. Serv-
ices by the writer. Text, Philipp 1: 21. Interment in the
Reedley cemetery.—D. L. Forney, Reedley, Cal.

Sellers, Sister Elmira (nee Miller), wife of Eld. J. H. Sellers,

born near Jeromesville, Ohio, Dec. 14, 1838, died Dec. 15. 1911,

aged 73 years and 1 day. - She was reared in North Manches-
ter, Ind. Jan. 19, 1858, she was united In marriage to Bro.

Sellers. To this union eleven children were born. Two sons
and on© daughter preceded her. She leaves ber aged husband
and eight children- She was raised in the Lutheran faith, but
later in life she and her husband united with the Church of

the Brethren, In which she faithfully served the church as the
wife of a minister and elder until the Master called her from
her earthly home, where she had resided since 1861. She was
an esteemed ladv. Services by Eld. Daniel Wysong, assisted
by Eld. E. S. Shively. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 7 (her own selection).

—Rose Shively, Bremen, Ind.
Sowers, Sister Catharine, nee Stermer, wife of Samuel

Sowers, born April 4, 1847, died Dec. 28, 1911, aged G4 years.
8 months and 24 days. She lived in the bounds of the Upper
Codorus congregation, York Co., Pa., up to about the last four
months when she, being unable to care for her wants, made
her home with one of her nieces. In the bounds of the Hanover
church. Pa., where she died. She was a great .sufferer from
an Internal cancer for a number of years, and often longed
for the end to come. Interment at Black Rock, Pa,. Dec. 31.

Services by the writer, assisted by Brethren G. M. Resser and
David Smith. Text, Psa. 39: 4.—E. S. Miller, Llneboro, Md.
Thomas, Bro. James F., died at his home in Inglewood, Cal..

Dec, 16, 1911, aged 65 years. His death came as a decided
shock to all, as he was seemingly enjoying good health up to
a few hours prior to his death, which was caused by hem-
orrhage of the lungs. Services by Bro. J, S. Snively, of Long
Beach, Cal., assisted by Eld. Wm. J. Thomas. Interment in
the Inglewood Park cemetery. Bro. Thomas served the church
many years as a deacon and trustee, and will be greatly
missed. He leaves a wife (our Sunday-school superintendent)
and two daughters.—Jennie A. Stoner, Inglewood, Cal.

Young-, Mrs. SalHe. died nar Pernello, Franklin Co.. Va.. of
pneumonia. Jan. 2, 1912, aged 101 years and 3 days. Her hus-
band preceded her in death thirteen years ago. Notwithstand-
ing her age, she was able to attend to her garden. In part, last
summer, and visited her neighbors. She was sick only a few
days. Text, John 5: 28, 29; 2 Cor. 5 was also read. Services
by the writer.—J. O. Boone, Ferrum, Va.
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\

calendars!
SoJtuthing Uniqut \
Much in Little I

Each of th& twelve X
calendar pages contains

4. tho Lesson Titles for tho ^ 4-

month, witli referencej^.

\ Dally Home Readings.
On each page, also, are

,
found brief Bible Quota- J
tions, excerpts from the
poets and other pUhv
sayings from eminent

. Tho calendar Is 5x8
inches In size, an eyelet
In tho tep to hang by.
and tlie <late figures are
of sufficient size to bo
seen at a distance of ten
feet or more.

It Is handsome,, con-
venient, helpful. Get
one, hang it In a con-

will bo a constant re-
minder and inspiration to
you. Very appropriate

* as gifts to members of +
the Home Department of
your Sunday-school.

Price, each, 10c; per dozen,
$l.oo; per hundred, S8.00

BBETHBEW PUBLISHINO
HOUSE

Elgin, lllinoiH

THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY

A Help That Helps

None bettLT. So acknowl-
edged by competent critic^.
Full In the way of gen-
eral InformaLlon. such a.s re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, etc.
Able writers for dllTeront

grades, primary. Inter-
mediate and adult. These
special articles, together
with those on tho Gist of
the Lesson, the Lesson in
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,
make It all that might be
desired.

Teachers I n Brethren
Sunday-schools need helps
specially prepared for their
work. This Is what tho
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.
Pastor, Superintendent,

see to It that the teachers
In your Sunday-school are
supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will be
able to do better work than
would be possible without
It. It Is concise, compre-
hensive, practical.

Single copy, peV quarter,
ICc; three or more copies to
one address, per quarter,
13c, each; single subscrip-
tion, per year, 60c.

BBETHBEZT PrBUSHINa
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

>»**»*»
LITTLE BOOKS
ON niSSlONS

FOUR TITLES:

By

Th* Way of th* Lord Propared.
By A. B. Leonard, D. D., Beor«-
tary of Ui« Foreign Ulnlonary
SocUty.

Handy Tolumei by anthora
who, on account vf their wid*
experience, extensive trsTelt,

and personal contact with the
work in the field of which they
write, are capable of trving ex-

act information. Size 3^x6;^
inchei. Gold top, Gold aide

stamp. Cloth,

Price, postpaid, 39 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

^^4»-*-
GOLDEN BOOKLETS
Decorated boards with embossed

title and design on cover. Photo-
gravure frontispiece. Tinted paper
Something on each page that will

help and cheer. One page for every
day of the month. Each 50 cents.

A GOLDEN MONTH. By Henry
Drummond.

A GOLDEN MONTH. By J. R.
Miller.

A smaller book, with beautiful em-
bossed paper cover, tied with ribbon.
containing two pages for each day oJ
the week. Illustrated. Each 25 cents,

A GOLDEN WEEK. By Henry
Drummond.

A GOLDEN WEEK. By J. R
Miller.

BBETSBEN FUBZJSHTNa HOUSE
Elg-ln, minois

A Journey Around the

World
A grand panorama of tho world in

story and picture.
Reading this book is next to making

a lour of the world. It Ih a tour of llie

world with tho charming discrlption of
cItlCH, countries, historic sceneH and
Htrango and Interesting peoples, as vIh-
Ited by Professor Glee and hia party
of young people.
Bound In cloth, stampod In colors and

gold, over '100 pages and a picture on
nunrly every page.

Fublislier'a Price 91.50
Our price 90

BBETHBEN' PUBIiISHIITa HOUSE
Elg-ln, niiaolH

TWO CENTURIES
OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

No Brethren home library is complete without a copy of this

book. Another book of equal value and interest to the present and
future members of the church will not soon be published. In the

twenty-five addresses delivered at the Bicentennial Conference, Des
Moines. Iowa, 1908, are admirably portrayed the beginnings, persecu-
tions, struggles, growth and development of the church in the Father-

land, Colonial America and the United States; what the church stands

for, her higher spiritual life, her relation to the great moral issues of

civilization; the work of women in the church; the Sunday school,

missionary and educational work; her publications; the noble deeds
and sacrifices of the pioneer preachers.

Tho book la printed In large type and oontalna 400 pages. Th*i
frontlsptoce shows the portralta of the Ave Brethren who were chonen
by the Annv.al Conrerenco of 1907 as the Bicentennial Program Committee,
and the portraits of the brethren and slsterH on the program are found
In connectloo with tbeir addresses, respectively.

A more fitting souvenir gift book from parents to child, or from
friend to friend, would be hard to find.

Price, artlatic cloth.

Half leather, irtlt top.

. $1.50
$2.50

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

DAYBREAK

IN THE DARK CONTINENT

B7 WII.SO>f %. N&T&OB

AS
a mission field, ripe for

the harvest, Africa is now
attracting unusual atten-
tion. This fact makes this
book a timely one. No

one is better fitted than the
author of this volume to fur-
nish a comprehensive treat-
ment of the theme. Hi» travels
in Africa have been quite ex-
tensive. It is an excellent book
for mission study classes. It
contains many illustrations, pen
sketches, chronological and
statistical tablet, cnarts and
suggestions, a two-page map,
with kev and a concise index.
It will do any one good to read
it. We all ought to know more
about the conditions of ow
fellow beings in heathen landa.
This book is I great eye opener.
260 pages, cloth $7c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Peerless Webster
SelM>ronounclnii

Dictionary
Por ihB Veal Pocket

A Mtrlclly up-to-dato
bool( for evorydiiy uso.
Rimd what It coiitulnH:

61,300 WordH and Muon-
InKH.

Koy to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Rulca
PoHtal Informallon.
Table of WolghlH and

Mea.mireB.
Rules of Pronunciation
and Punctuation.

The National Hankruptoy

l-"Kal Holldiiya.
Mtc, lOlo.

A moHt vniuablo pook-
.- .-W...H1'"'"!!. \M» In a book ovory-body nowd.H and is nold at a price whioll
glvo-s man, woman and ch^ld an op-portunity to got ono. Slaio, B%xa^
Inclioa Bound In K^nulno Horocoo
Koltl cdgeH, induxc^d.

BBBTHBEN FUBLISHIIfa BOUSE
Elg-lo, niinola

Training the Teacher
Tlin •nr..ahr.!n" Kdlllon oj" Ihls popu.

ar lnxtl.rj<.k hiin l.i'..n .illghlly r.-vlM..,d
i.y (hi., (iiiilniis, iMKl IH In Hlrlct con-
minlly i-i (h.> i,-,MlihiK and practice ol'

!,''" 'Iiiirrii 1)1' tliii itii'ihron. Thero aro
_- i pitwM, ( 'lijiii lii,iiti(l, HtliT covur.4,
Hfw.l, GO .'.nlhi; iirir-.r, ;ifl ci-uIh.

BBBTHBEN PUBX-ISBINU HOUSE
Elg-ln, nilnolB

\ MORE AGENTS

Wanted
V/c want an agent in

each congregation to .sell

" Oncsimus " and " The
Life of Eld. R. H. Miller."

These books arc ready
sellers and should be
found in each home.
Agents arc sending in

favorable reports concern-
ing the sale of these. Is

there an agent in your
congregation? If not,

write us, we can give you
something interesting.

If you can't put in full

time write anyway; you
can make good wages
during spare time.

Write us at once for

terms and territory.

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING

HOUSE
: Elgin Illinois
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VIRGINIA.

~HEBs£i^srs.trrnr^3^
"'ii;i;,^le'oi»\ ciurcl, me. in council Dec 29. A "umber ot

vlfm™ bretnren were with us Irom the Green M"""';
^'J^

Kock, Briaeewater and NokesvUle congreeatlons i wo letters

ot membership
JJ"" f'

„ B^thren ..^S.__^Bo..er._^ J. H.

Sg"t:°an?-re»mme'nUT p.a„"to a.vlde the ,."^''0/^^ »'

Unvllle Creek congresatlon. Our new church, built O" a New

Dali ol, win be dedicated Jan. 14. The superintendents lor

The dIKerent Sunday-schools have l''^" "f"'""? ,,'^'V"„,''.f

nlnnn nir tor better work this year. Brethren Andrew Fltz-

water and S K Kline had singing at Cedar Run church each

evenlnrdurln" the Holidays. They used • KlnBdom Songs

Tnd wm contrnue to sing the songs In their S"nday-schoo .

Two young sisters have been baptised since our last report.

«" cose U,e work of 1911 and open the """" """^ "^
"'

pages pure and while. What shall the record be?—Catherine

R Kline, Broadway, Va., Jan. 9.
. , . ,

Pleasail Valley (Second Dlstrlet).-Our church met In coun-

clijan 1 Eld. Peter Garber presided. The minutes or the last

meet'°g weS read and adopted. Quite an »™7»' «'
""f "^^'^

was attended to. Four members were received by letter, ana

Th^tee.' letters were granted. Bro B. "
«'"«

J°'
/„f f,^

Sunday-school superintendent for the year. Officers for the

cristlan Workers' Meeting were elected for six months, with

E OB F. Garber as president. Eld S. J^-JJUlcr has beejwc-

lalned on the missionary committee.—Ruth E. Williams,

-^^Ce-^'Scrme? IncLncil Jan. C. Eld. L. M. Weddle pre

sided One letter was granted. One brother was received by

baptism. Church olBcers were elected for the coming year.

We decided to continue the first and fourth Sunday appoint-

ments Jan. 7 Eld. L. M. Weddle preached an able sermon for

us. One was baptized,—Lizzie Spangler, R. V>. 2, Box a4,

Floyd, Va., Jan. 10.

WASHINGTON.
East Wenatobee.—Dec. 10 the Majestic Valley Sunday-

school reorganized as follows: Bro. Ralph Ikenberry, super-

intendent; Ruth Grayblll. secretary-treasurer. We have de-

cided to hold a series of meetings as soon as a minister can

be secured—Elva Wliltmer Kale, Wenatcliee, Wash., Dec. 30.

OlymplQ.—On Saturday evening before Christmas we met at

Ihe church when an appropriate program was rendered by the

young people. At the close a collection of $32.10 was raised,

to he used toward the erection of our new churchhouse, which

we need very badly. The following Tuesday we convened in

council We reorganized our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers- Meeting. Bro. J. Secrist having received his new

book 'Creation. Time and Eternity." he gave us five Inter-

esting lectures. He will leave us on Friday for Taklma,

Wash where ho will conduct a Bible Institute and also a

series of meetings.—Caddie Wagner. Olympla, Wash., Jan. 2.

Tekoa church met in council Dec. 30. Our elder. Bro. H. C.

Longanecker. presided. Two were received by letter. Our Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers' Meeting were reorganized.

Bro R F. Hlner and Sister Jennie K. Hale were cliosen as

superintendents; Bro. Karl Llnscott. secretary; Bro. Joseph

HufTman, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting, and

Bro. Mark Erlckson. secretary-treasurer. Eld. J. Harman
Stover of California, came to us Jan. 1 and preached for ua

Jan 2 3 and 4. His visit with us was highly appreciated, and

we hope that his coming may be more frequent. Jan. 1 about

thlrty-flve of our members gave a grand surprise to our pas-

tor and wife. Brother and Sister Longanecker. After singing

several song.'^ we had a short talk by Bro. Stover, and then

enjoyed a season of prayer. Then Brother and Sister Longa-

necker expressed themselves, as best they could, for the good-

will shown toward them in their work here. The rest of the

evening was spent In social conversation. At 10; 30 all started

for home, feeling that we had a good start in the new year.

We expect Bro. George C. Carl, of Portland. Oregon, to be with

ua in a series of meetings, beginning Jan. 14.—R. F. Hlner.

Tekoa, Wash., Jan. 10

WEST VIRGINIA.

Maple spring-.—On the morning of Dec. 34 Bro. Jeremiah

Thomas, of Bruceton Mills. W. Va., opened a very interesting

Bible term, continuing until Sunday evening, Dec. 31. He also

preached with great earnestness each evening during the week,

and we feel that all have been greatly inspired and encouraged.

Quite a number of brethren and sisters from other congrega-

tions were present, which made the meeting much more Inter-

esting A collection was taken at the close of the meetings to

help bear the expenses of the term.—Pearl A. Hamstead.

Eglon, W. Va., Jan. 10.

Salem^We met in council Jan. C. Bro. Calvin Wolf pre-

sided. Considerable business was transacted. Church omcers^

for the year were elected, with Bro. James Thomas, clerk; Eld.

Jeremiah Thomas, treasurer; the writer. Messenger corre-

spondenL Missionary solicitors were appointed for the differ-

ent preaching points In the congregation as follows: Sister

May Thomas, for Salem; Bro. John Maust, for Canaan; Sister

Estella Guthrie, for Guthrie; Sister Mae Thomas, for Moun-

tain Grove. It was decided to begin a series of meetings Sept.

14 and continue two weeks, with a love feast Sept. 28. Next

Sunday we will organize our Sunday-school for the year.—

Cheater
•"" '

WISCONSIN.
Cornclion.—My recent report of our Thanksgiving oKenng

reads " SH.26 contributed by the Wordon church. It should

have been S4.25.—Cora Byer, Stanley, Wis., Jan. 8.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Wliite Bock.—Our church met In council Jan. 6. Our elder.

Bro Wyatt Reed, presided. Five letters of membership were

granted. The following officers were chosen tor one year:

Bro Wyatt Reed, reelected elder In charge; Bro. Psaltcr.s

Akers clerk; Bro. li M. Reed, trustee; Bro. Wallace Akers, re-

appointed on the Temperance Committee for three yars; Sis-

ter Ollle Hurt, chorister; the writer. Messenger correspondent.

—Hassle E. Hurt, Copper Valley, Va., Jan. 6.

Weston church met m council Dec. 29, at the home of our

elder Bro. Eoncwitz. He Is unable to attend services at t,ie

churchhouse, on account of his recent Illness from pneumonia

Bro. Metz presided. Not many were present on aocojiiit of I

being a very stormy day. A collection of 86.25 was taken foi

Sneral expenses. A Bible term was considered, but, on ac-

Snrit ™r flnancial situation, was deferred.-Ada E. With-

ers, Weston, Oregon, Jan, 8.

Borne Blver church held a special Thanksgiving service Dec.

30 Bro L B. Overholser conducted the services, after which

an offering of 811.16 was taken, "'•'='' "",,S'»«°/"J"'''/
wlde Missions. Jan. 6 we met In council, with our elde

,
Bro.

S E Decker, presiding. Officers were elected for the follow ng

siK months. Bid. M. C. Llnlnger was ol'"»»/f"JJ"-" "'near
flock; Bro. William Stump, treasurer; Sister L. B. Mlnear

clerk the writer, correspondent. Sunday-school officers were

elected, with Bro. U B. Overholser as superintendent. Sister

Velma Fager, secretary; Sister Overholser, president of the

oSrlstlan Workers' Meeting. The collection for home expenses

was 86 40-Pauline Overholser, Box 25, Talent, Oregon, Jan. 8.

Morrill church met In council Dec. 30. Our home elder pre-

sided. The church work was attended to In order. We elected

our Sunday-school officers, with Bro. Percy Doge reelected su-

perintendent.—Ora Carter, Foley, Minn.

Clear water.—Bro. J. Harman Stover, of Macdoel, Cal., came

among us Dec, 13, and while with us preached twenty-two ser-

mons Three came out on the Lords side and await the rue

of baptism, and four were reclaimed. The church met in coun-

cil Dec. 26. Bro. J, Harman Stover presided. Thirteen letters

of membership were received. Bro. J. S.Lahman was elected

as trustee; Brethren Van IClrk Mascy and John End were re-

elected Sunday-school superintendents; Bro Ear Harlaoher

secretary. Sister Sarah Sutphln was elected president of the

Christian Workers' Meeting; Sister Ethel Maxcy, secretary

B?e"hren Van Kirk Maxey and Elmon Sutphln were advanced

fo the second degree of the ministry, and later .'^cy and heir

wives were duly Installed. The writer was reelected church

Srk! Messenger agent and eorrespohdent.-Bertha E.senblse,

Lenore, Idaho, Jan, 8.

Saaitee,-Our union Sunday-school was reorganized today

for the year 1912. The writer was elected superintendent Sis-

ter Mary Johnson, secretary. Our school uses the Brethien

literature. The Mission Is progressing. Two families of mem-

bers from San Diego were with us on Christmas. Some aie

looking Oils way from the East. We expect to organic a

Lhurch in tho near future. Brethren seeking a new home In a

mUd climate should see this valley, where ^cv can help the

cause and themselves at the same time. We need workers

here to help the causa. We have a mild climate, good laml^ good

schools, and are striving to do the Master's work.—E, W.

Pratt, Box 52, Santee, Cal., Jan. 7.

Madden View church met in council Jan. 6, with Eider J. H.

Grayblll presiding. Bro Grayblll was retained as elder for

1912. Other officers were elected as follows: Bro. E M. Wine,

clerk; Bro. J. W. Bllckenstaff. treasurer; the writer corre-

"pondent and Messenger agent. Our little church held serv-

ices In a schoolhouse Since our organization, over a year ago.

We are now building a churchhouse In the new town of Bow-

mont—Mary Elickenstaff. Bowmont, Idaho, Jan. 9.

DalevUlo—We are in the midst of a soui-insplrlng Bible

terrn Brother and Sister Dong, of India, are here. Their work

sTne Bro Geo. W. Flory, of Covington. Ohio, Is conducting

he evangelistic services. Eight
""f

=/°™"'' »"!, =™'^^;£
Christ last night, making ten In all to date.-D. N. Eller, Dale

vine, Va.. Jan. 12.

Ponora.—Wo have had the coldest weather Iowa has experi-

enced for over flfty years. The thermometer registered as low

as thlrtv-tour degrees below zero, and even lower than that,

sometimes The later works are frozen up at P^"""
J» ,7™

the mains and the tank. Consumers are supplied scantlij bj

direct pressure through the mains only. A whole train load of

cattle was frozen near Council Bluffs, roads ^jn^ railroads are

blockaded, and traffic and traveling are very "new'^ln- fnn'l"

school and Christian Workers were delayed in organizing. At

Bagley the Sunday-school elected Bro E I^' 7=«1
'VAust'ln

tendenl; Sister Frances Ulrieh, «"el<"->„;f' =tet ^1^»-
-^"f^^;

corresponding secretary and treasurer; Bro. Guy Flscel. choi

ster Tt the Panora house Bro. Chns. H. Knight was elected

superintendent; Sister Alma Royer, secretary- Slstel Cora

Haughtelln, corresponding secretary and treasurer, Bro cn.av

Reynolds, ihorister.-J. D. Haughtelln, Panora, Iowa, Jan. 1-

Centralia.—Our church convened In council Dec. 23, with

our elder, M, F. Woods, presiding. Christian Workers Meet-

ing was reorganized, with Bro. Chas. Deeter, president, and

S°iter Ada Hylton, secretary. Sister Maynro Faldley was

elecLd Messenger agent. As a Christmas offering, one deal

young soul gave her life to Jesus and was baptized. Our Sun-

?lay-sohool gave a very appropriate program on Sunday, Dec.

24, and an offering of 83 was taken for mission work.—Anna

Mvers, Centralia, Wash., Jan. 13.

pantlier Creek church met In council Dec. 23, at 10 A. M.,

with Eld J H Baker in charge. New Sunday-school officers

were elected, with Bro. R. C. Bryant as superinteiident, and

Sister Lizzie Yordy. secretary. Sister Mary Swutzer was

chosen church correspondent for the year.-Elsle Noftsinger,

Benson. 111.. Jan. 11.

Doer pars Dec. 30 our church met In council, with Eld.

W H. Elkenberry presiding. Brethren C. D. Reeves and Wil-

liam Dye were elected church trustees; the writer, church cor-

respondent and Messenger agent. We also elected new Sun-

"a/-school officers. Bro. Herbert G. Reeves Is our super.,-

lendent; Sister Sarah Elkenberry, secretary-treasurer. V.'<!

now have a mission point three miles west of Moose Lake,

and hold services every first and third Sunday of each month

Tt "'30 P M The services are well and regularly attended.

'vvhl"cl. Is encouraging.—.Mrs. Herbert G. Reeves, E. D. 1, Box

34. Earnum. Minn.. Jan. 8.

pleasant View.—We met In council Jan. 6, with Eld. J. &.

Zlgler presiding. Three were received by letter, and one letter

was granted. Bro. Thomas W. Jones was reelected as our su-

perintendent for this year.—Anna F. Sanger, Box 46, Bragg-

vine, W. Va., Jan ""

ANNOUNCEMENTS
\

The Olive Branch
of Peace and
Good Will to

:: Men ::

By S. F. SANGER and D. HAYS

C The doctrine o£ nonresistance as taught

and practiced by the Church o£ the Brethren

has, at different times, brought her members

(ace to face with severe trials and suffering,

and even death. But with all that, it has also

been instrumental in preserving that abiding

faith in God, that feeling of brotherly love,

tha' unyielding fidelity to the teaching of

Christ's Gospel, which characterize the true

followers of the Prince of Peace. Sustained

by the deep convictions as to the right of it,

the persecutions and suffering have been en-

dured, and the doctrine remains in the church

as one of the fundamentals of true Christian-

ity.

C The above named book is a history of the

trials and experiences of the Brethren during

the War of the Rebellion, together with a

brief record of the persecutions of the Breth-

ren in Germany and the eariy years of the

church in America.

C The object of the presentation of this his-

tory to the public is (1) titat it may be a

means of increasing the courage, strengthen-

ing the faith and deepening the convictions of

the Brethren m relation to this doctrine, and

(2) that our peace principles, and our relation

to the government in maintaining these prin-

ciples, may be better understood.

C In these days, when the subject of inter-

national peace is agitating the minds of men

in high places in all civilized countries, a book

of this kind is a timely one, and will be read

with peculiar interest.

Price per copy '^'^

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

ONESinUS
The Rnnaway Slave

By ELD. H. B. BRUHBAUOH

A book of sacred history, and biegraphy, which,

in a fascinating style, portrays an interesting

phase of Eastern
life and the condi-

tion of Roman So-

ciety at the time

when Paul wrote his

epistle to Philemon.
This little volume
was not written in a

day. Much patient

research and careful

study are clearly

evinced throughout.
Better not begin

the reading of it at

a time when you
have an important
appointment near at

hand. When once
you begin it you will

not want to stop

short of the end. It

is s charming story

of an elevating char-

acter. Bound in cloth with gold side titl«.

LOVE FEASTS
California.

Jan. 27. 2: 30 pm, Empire. Feb. Z.Jn.the evening. Impe-

Jan. 28, Los Angeles. rial Valley.

.postpaid, 75 cents
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AROUND THE WORLD Zl
Sweden's Recognition of Woman's Rights.

While England and the United States are still debating

thepropriety of granting the complete franchise to women,

Sweden has cut loose from any old-time traditions and is

giving her women the same voting power as the men.

Every Swede over twenty-four years of age, and not under

;iny legal disability, now lias the right to vote at the va-

rious elections, to the general benefit of the country. King

Gustaf, a remarkable and far-seeing monarch, declares

liimself. in a public announcement, as being well pleased

with the extension of the ballot to women. He anticipates

that a healthy moral tone will be imparted to all pending

questions when the women of the country have a chance

at their wise disposal.

knows what will be the next great change. And yet it is

well to remember that the God of nations is still at tlie

helm, and to the soul that trusts him fully there is absolute

security and everlasting peace.

Catholic Opposition to Bible Distribution.

Not satisfied with crowding the Bible out of the public

schools of the country, there is now a concerted effort be-

ing made by Catholic leaders to remove the Bibles from

the hotel rooms where they have been so favorably re-

ceived and so. greatly appreciated by the traveling public.

The plea is made that the version used,—the American Re-

vision,—is "a spurious edition of the Holy Scriptures."

While they may succeed, in a few cases, to banish the Bi-

Ijle from the hotels where it is now to be found, they will

fail to accomplish their purpose in the many hostelries

that are only too glad to have the Sacred Volume in their

rooms. U is passing strange that any one claiming to be a

Christian should object to the mcst commendable distribu-

tion of the Holy Scriptures, as started by the " Gideons."

Putting Idol Images to Practical Use,

Recent cable reports announce that the reform element

of China has so thoroughly lost all reverence for the idols

hitherto worshiped, that the targe bronze images of their

gods are relentlessly demolished, and turned into money.

Thus, eventually, the idols will prove of real value to the

new Chinese republic by swelling its monetary resources.

There is hope for the idol worshiper when he is willing

to destroy what he once worshiped, but it is better yet if

he can be induced to devote himself, and all his posses-

sions, to the worship of the Living God. With many ot

the heathen temples converted into assembly halls for the

preaching of the Gospel, as has already been done, it

would be no more than fitting that the money, coined from

the bronze images, be used in the extension of the Gospel

to the farthest ends of the Chinese Empire.

King Alfonso's Clemency.

The young monarch of Spain, by his commutation of the

dcoth sentence hang'ng over Corral, the leader of the

Cull?ra revolutionaries, has proved anew the tact fulness

of his statesmanship. While it is to be regretted that his

cabinet, disapproving of such an act of royal clemency,

saw fit to resign, there is no question that King Alfonso

has endeared liimself to the rank and file oE his people by

the conciliatory course pursued. The day has gone by

when tyranny can ruthlessly persecute and punish tin-

leaders of so-called reform movements without a well-ad-

vised process of law. In matters of state as well as nf

church, it is of the utmost importance to be fair and im-

partial to even the worst transgressor. Generally speak-

ing, it is better to err on the side of mercy than to ein-

ploy harsh and injudicious measures that can not fail to

antagonize and destroy.

I

Thousands of Chinese Dying.

Under date of Jan. 16 great distress is reported from'

Manchuria. Thousands of starving people, whose homes

and crops were swept away by floods, are dying of cold

and hunger in refugee camps. Near Newchwang more

than 100,000 people are in dire distress. One of the most

unfortunate features is the fact that, owing to the ab-

sence of missionaries from the scene of the present suffer-

ing, relief supplies at hand can not be adequately admin-

istered. It is announced that immediate arrangements will

be made by the leaders of the present reform element,

insuring that supplies can be forwarded in safety to the

suffering .ones. It is one of the mobt distressing features

of the present disturbances in China that in some sections

her people are so scantily provided with food supplies

that thousands must die before adequate help can reach

them. —

-

The World's Unrest.

To the lover of peace and harmony, there is something

decidedly discordant in the records of the last few days.

South America enters the arena of martial contests with

two of her States. In a battle in Ecuador one thousand

men were slain in the struggle for supremacy, while in a

Paraguay encounter two hundred of the nation's soldiers

sacrificed their lives in defense of the cause they espoused.

Turning to China, we see the ancient Empire still in the

throes of political reconstruction. With the reported ab-

dication of the Manchu dynasty, the way seems to be clear

for the new republic, provided the northern provinces fall

in line with the plans already accepted by the southern

provinces. From Germany come the reports of socialistic

gains which, while not as large as at first reported, are

formidable enough to cause serious apprehension for the

future stability of the imperial throne. Surely, we are liv-

ing in the days of most momentous changes! Amid the

many startling developments, from day to day, one hardly

The African War Still Continuing.

A severe engagement between Italian . and Tllrki^h

forces is reported to have taken place near Tripoli, during

which hundreds were killed before the Turks were driven

back to the desert. Practically no real gains have been

made by Italy during the last few weeks, and it is daily

becoming more apparent that, by the joint inediatiim 'if

the neutral powers, a settlement between the contestants

will have lo be effected ere long. Already step.s are being

taken by which Germany's foreign secretary, llerr von

l-Ciderlen-Wacchter, is to meet the Italian oilicial ;it Rome
fur a discussion of possible conditions u( i)eace between

Italy and Turkey. By Italy's payment of an imiemnity,

lurkey is to be compensated for the lo,ss of Tripoli. As

history has conclusively shown, again and again, no war

has ever been waged, the inciting cause to which could

not have been adjusted on a basis perfectly acceptable lo

all, and without the shedding of a single drop of blood.

Emerson truly says: ;' Learning and art, and especially

religion, weave ties that make war look like fatricide, as it

really is."

" Somebody Forgets."

Though, during the rtcent, lung-continued cold wave.

there was a great deal of suffering in all parts of the coun-

try, and especially among the poor of uur cities, it is cheer-

ing to know that, to a large extent, liberal and generous

givers materially mitigated the rigors and hardships of the

icy blasts by donations of food, fuel and clothing. The

best efforts, however, failed to reach every case. One liUlc

waif, from a poverty-stricken section of Chicago, found

his way to a mission school and became greatly interested.

Some one, desiring to shake the child's faith, asked him:

" If God really loves you, why doesn't he take better care

of you? Why doesn't he tell some one to send you a

better pair of shoes, or coal enough to keep you warm?"

The boy thought a moment, then said with streaming eyes,

'
I guess the Lord docs tell somebody,—but somebody for-

gets." Have we ever thought of it as we should,—that

we are the Lord's almoners to those in need? And, know-

ing our duty, have we been among those who "forget"?

Does the "inasmuch" of Matt. 25: 40 inspire us lo prac-

tical deeds of benevolence?

Important Changes in France.

Some of the recoiit events in France were well calculated
to test the permanency of the republic. Defalcations, in-

volving millions of dollars, in which Premier Caillaux and
other high ollicials were concerned, necessitated an im-
mediate change of the cabinet. It appears that commercial
gains, in connection with the late Franco-German treaty,

were allowed to be consummated to the advantage of both
I'rench and German linauciers, but lo the serious dishonor
of the republic. The new cabinet, under the leadership ui

Premier Kaymond Poinacre, seems to have the full con-
lideiice o^t ihe people, and there appears to be general re-

joicing that a threatening crisis has been safely passed.

Once more au important lesson, us to the value of integ-

rity and honesty, has been taught Ihc h'reuch people ami
the world in general. It can not be impressed too strong-

ly, ill ihe.se days of public and private departures from the

path of rectitude. —

-

Improved Methods.

The National Soil Fertility l.eayue,—au organi/ation of

western men, interested in the improvement of agricultural

methods in the United States,—is urging a bill providing

federal appropri.itious for farm inslructiou under the di-

rection of the State Agricultural Schools, it is planned to

bring the best melhods, known lu scienlilic agricullure,

within reach of every farmer in Ihe United Stales, and to

this end appropriations are a.sked from the (iovernment,

supplemented liy similar amounts from each Slate, This,

will, undoubtedly, be conducive In belter and more re-

munerative crops, and thus help the general prosperity

of the country most materially. In this conneclion one can

not help but wish that a like* zeal might he disidayed for

the mural and religion.'^ uplift of Ihe race. Wc gladly

spemi millions for imi)roved methods in farnilug and the

industrial pursuits, forgetting, all the while, that the moral

and spiritual improvenienl of the luunan race is of far

greater value. ' Willi all thy Kellinn. nel Muder-.l;uiding."

Much Cause to Rejoice.

While the daily press of the country is apparently taking

a great delight in dilating upon the shortcomings and de-

linquencies of several ministers who recently "fell from

grace," but very little notice is taken of the many who, in

the faithful discharge of their duties, unnoticed and un-

heralded by the great outside world, prove themselves to

be veritable heroes of faith. To this class belongs a faith-

ful frontier missionary in Alaska who, in the performance

uf his pastoral duties, covers thousands of miles on snow-

shoes, with only an Indian guide. At times the mercury

goes down to fifty degrees below zero, but the intense cold

does not deter the faithful worker. This clergyman is a

physician and general helper to the Indians. He advises

them in all knotty problems, marries them, and buries

their dead. Often he walks hundreds of miles on a single

trip, but he counts no effort too great to serve the lowliest

member of his flock. The experiences of this and scores nf

other frontier workers that " count not their life dear unto

themselves," go far to atone for the failures of the few, and

demonstrate 2new the genuineness of the Christian re-

ligion.

An Important Biblical Discovery,

It is gratifying lo know that at least a part of Mr, J.

I'ierpont Morgan's millions are to further the resources

uf Bible study. At considerable expense the noted finan-

cier has secured practically the entire library, once belong-

ing to the old Coptic Monastery of St. Michael in the

Egyptian I'ayyinn, The interesting discovery uf these

literary treasures was made some months ago by a com-
pany of Arabs, who found the receptacle in which the

manuscripts had been hidden by the monks in a time of

danger, thus being preserved practically uninjured.

Through his agent Mr. Morgan secured nearly the entire

collection, and it is now a part of the library that bears

his name. Prof, Hyvernal, of Washinglun, the leading

.\inerican scholar in the Coptic language, i.s now at work

on a translalion of the manuscripts. Most of them, for-

tunately, are of the Bible, covering a large part of both

the Old and New Testaments. Going back to the second

century of our era, it is hoped to lind, in tlicse ancient

manuscripts, much that is of intense interest to the Bible

student. The linding of even a single Bible manuscript

is always of value; the discovery of a whole library is, un-

questionably, truly remarkable.

War's Enormous Burden.

Some remarkable statistics have been gathered by Mrs.

Elmer Black, President of the Propaganda Committee of

the American Peace aii<l Arbitration League, from which

we glean the following: The world powers are now bur-

dened with $35,000,000,000 of debt, mainly due to war and

preparations incident thereto. In the United States sev-

enty-five per cent of our annual expenditure is for mili-

tary purposes. At present the nations of the world arc

.spending $2,000,000,000 a year on armaments lo annihilate

each other, if need be. At least 16,500,000 men are with-

drawn from productive labor lo serve in army and navy,

entailing a productive loss of nearly $4,000,000,000 a year.

For every dollar spent for education England spends $4.25

for militarism; France, $4.30; Austria, $4.50; Italy. $9;

Russia, $12. Every nation except Switzerland pays more

for militarism than for education.-even our own United

States. What the world is spending for war preparation,

annually, would keep 32.000,000 young men in educational

institutions for an equal period. Each battleship added to

the United States navy deprives us of resources Uiat would

maintain fifty manual training schools. The mere up-keep

of each baltlesh-p is $800,000 per year, or $28,000,000 for

twenty years, including construction costs. Then it goes

to the scrap-heap, and we keep on building more ships.

But will we ever learn the utter foolishness of it all?
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a worltman that necdeth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing tlie Word of Truth

The Coming Day.

BY D. B. MENTZER.

The day will dawn when trials cease.

And final vict'ry's won
O'er sin, through him who brought release,

'Twas God's beloved Son.

The day will dawn when earthly things

Shall pass fore'er away;

Then let us seek the life that brings

The joys of heavenly day.

Tlie day will dawn when earth shall fade,

And Christ shall come once more;

And we shall gather to his aid

Dwell with him forevermore.

Waynesboro, Pa.

A Bible School for India.

(An Appeal.)

BY J. M. BLOUGH.

Among the most pressing needs of the India mis-

sion field at the present time is a Bible-school. In-

deed, it is very urgent that we establish this school

soon, if we wish to meet the demands of the hour in

occupying and evangelizing otir field. Let us see now

just why this is so pressing.

Certainly all will agree that missionaries are still a

necessity on the mission field, and will be for years to

come. Their work is largely that of organizing, shep-

herding and training. But a most important factor in

real efifective mission work is the native worker (or

missionary) who fills a place that the foreign mission-

ary can never fill, and without whose help the mis-

sionary's work is very inefiicient. A missionary can

do some work alone, but he can do infinitely more if

he has, under his direction, a band of native workers.

The most potent work a mission can do is to raise up

a good, strong force of native workers from among
her own converts, who will be leaders in the church

and evangelists among the non-Christian, And this

every mission is striving earnestly to do, and in it we
dare not fail.

Our mission in India has about sixty workers at the

present time, but we ought to have six hundred. What
wonderful work we could accomplish with six hun-

dred of our own faithful workers ! A mission can not

prosper with borrowed or imported workers. We
must have our own, but we will not have them unless

we raise them up, and this is the work before us.

How will we get them?

It is not enough simply to have a large number of

workers, but these workers must be trained and con-

secrated. An untrained worker can do some work,

but a trained worker can do much more and can do
it better. Every missionary prays that the mission

church may become self-supporting and self-propa-

gating, and the best way to answer this prayer is to

train up a band of men and women who will become
true and efl^cient leaders in the church. What a noble

work I

The sixty workers that we now have are not trained

workers, and the fault is not theirs, either ; it is ours.

We have not given them an opportunity for training,

but have kept them at work too closely. They are do-
ing good work for the chance they have had, but what
they sorely need is a good Bible training, and prepara-

tion of heart to correspond. True, we have not been
idle. A Bible course has been arranged and followed
for several years. The missionaries have helped their

workers for a week or more each year, and sometimes
a short Bible term was held at District Meeting, but
this is entirely inadequate to meet their needs. We
can not hope for much progress while they are re-

sponsible for their work at the same time. They have
not learned to study in this way. Then we must re-

member that the opportunities for self-help in India
are very meager, for all the Christian literature in the
language will fill but one small shelf.

Again, about half of these workers are from the

orphanage, so you will know that they are young and
inexperienced. They had the advantage of Sunday-

school work and daily Bible lessons in the orphanage

for years, which is good, of course, but by no means

an adequate preparation for mission work. There are

many opposing forces in India and many of them in-

telligent, so that it becomes absolutely necessary that

the native worker and missionary be well qualified. A
good, intelligent Christian is a very valuable asset in

the Christian community. How much more the work-

er who gives all of his time to the work of evangel-

ism I

Keenly realizing this great need, the field committee

of the India Mission on Dec. 13, 1910, decided to es-

tablish a combined Bible and Normal Training-school

There is no other solution to the problem. This Bible-

school we need and must have. Among people of oth-

er religions, and other religious books, our converts

must know the Christian religion and the Bible well,

especially those who are to be leaders. We need teach-

ers, preachers, pastors, evangelists, etc., but we must

raise them up and train them. These we now have

must come in for more training, and those who are

growing up in the Christian community,—the young

and hopeful,—must have the advantage of this special

preparation.

In the normal training department it is planned to

give the students what will prepare them for school-

teaching. At present there is but one such school for

boys and but one for girls in our language, and there

tlie capacity of the school is so small that only the best

can enter. For the otiiers there is nothing, either in

the government or other missions. This is a great

need that we piust meet if no one else does. We are

suffering for the lack of this school now.

In asking for a Bible-school now (we ought to have

had it before), we are not making a big demand.
Through the kindness and foresight of Eld. D. L. Mil-

ler and the Mission Board, our church at Bulsar was
built for school purposes also, so we already have all

the class-rooms that will be needed for years to come.

How splendid

!

But what we do need are twenty dormitories for the

Bible students to live in. Every house in Bulsar is oc-

cupied, so we can not hope to open this school until

these rooms are built. These rooms are to be perma-

nent, so we propose to build of brick, and for this we
ask only $120 for a room. It was hoped that twenty

congregations or individuals could easily be found

who would gladly give $120 for one room, and thus

the call appeared in the Gospel Messenger, and in the

Missionary Visitor last May.

.But listen
! The Sheldon church in Iowa has al-

ready promised money for one of them ; the Phila-

delphia church, in Pennsylvania, for two; the Sunday-
schools of Western Pennsylvania, after supporting

one missionary and pledging the support of another,

voted money for one ; Bridgewater church in Virginia

pledged two, and the students of the college another;

an organized Sunday-school class of sisters at Eliza-

bethtown College are raising money for one ; at Juni-

ata College, Huntingdon, Pa., the Christian girls ob-

ligated themselves for one, and the Whatsoever Band
for another, and an energetic layman made himself

and friend responsible for one. And so, as the need
has been made known, there has been this splendid re-

sponse, making us sure of eleven of these rooms al-

ready. God bless the donors in a special manner and
reward them for the sacrifice and interest manifested
in this cause. We are rejoiced and make the appeal

for only nine more, and feel sure that these will be
quickly supplied. I beg your pardon. A brother at

Johnstown promised Bro. Royer money for the twelfth

room, and so only eight remain. Now, who else wants
to share in this splendid work? It is the opportunity

of putting money where it will do great good for

many years. God bless the work of this school

!

Anklcsvar, Ind.

Since writing the above, I was very happily surprised,
on the last Sunday we spent in America, in the Shade
Creek church, Pa. An aged sister gave me her personal
check for one room; the Scalp Level Adult Bible Class
raised money for one and turned it over; and the Shade
Creek church in her Thanksgiving offerings and mission-
ary offerings, this day. made up money enough for a third.
Later a brother and sister at Rummel gave one.

Praise the Lord for this response, and may he give a
liberal reward to the donors! Now only four rooms re-

main.—^J. M, B.

Representation on the General Conunittee.

BY JNO. CALVIN BRIGHT.

No sooner was the plan of 1866 adopted, and each

State District given the duty to choose her own repre-

sentatives on the General Committee, than there be-

gan to be more and more changes in the representation

of that body. It was evident to the most casual ob-

server that the delegates of a State District were more
competent to choose their own representatives than

one or two elders for the whole Brotherhood.

In six years there were less than one-third chosen

to succeed themselves on the next or any succeeding

General Committee, and this has been emphasized in

each succeeding decade!

But as there were several Districts that seemed to

have only one elder that would do to serve on this

most responsible Committee, the Conference decided,

in 1891, to limit the time of service to two years out

of four. The arguments used in making this limita-

tion were: (1) Share the labors with others, or, if it

please you better, share the honors. (2) Widen the

experience of more of the elders or bishops. (3) In-

crease the confidence of the General Brotherhood in

the General Committee.

Incredible as it may appear. Conference had con-

siderable difficulty in understanding this regulation,

and still more in carrying it out, for the Minutes show
that several brethren served three years out of four.

To meet that issue, the Conference decided in 1897

that no brother can succeed himself as a member of

the General Committee. This has worked very well.

It has brought many new men into active acquaintance

with the great problems of church government, and
into most pleasant acquaintance and fellowship with

each other, as well as procured the most available

talent in the church, and assured the fullest confidence

in the General Committee.

Now, as less than one-third of the members are sent

again, when the Districts have a chance or the right

to do So, the second year (sometimes less than one-
sixth), why make a rule that two-thirds must go
BACK FOR TWO MORE YEARS? AnD THEN, PERADVEN-
TURE, IN SOME INSTANCES, REPEAT THE DOSE?

According to the arrangement proposed, if the elder

proves somewhat deficient in talent, unworthy in char-

acter, or unfaithful in service, he may serve two more
years unless some recourse is taken to annul the for-

mer action. And as the State Districts hold their an-

nual sessions with the delegates ready to choose,

would it not be more judicious to elect under proper
restrictions each year, than to try to correct a mistake

or misfortune of that kind?

The fact may be stated, in corroboration with the

foregoing position, that, in the last quarter of the for-

mer century, one hundred and twelve elders only served

once, and seventy only twice. Many of these, doubtless,

gave as faithful service as those who served oftener.

It demonstrates that our Brotherhood believes in di-

viding the labors, sharing the honors, and thus increas-

ing the efficiency, sufficiency and proficiency of her

most influential Committee.

It has been said that there are ofttimes some ques-

tions of the preceding year pending that could be
handled more successfully if some of the former com-
mittee were present. Could not some of the former
Committee be called before the General Committee, if

needed ? This has been done. This would be better

than to go to the extreme of the pending query.

There may, however, be a better way. I shall discuss

that in a later article.

Brookville, Ohio.

Why We Believe in Christianity.

BY JAS. H. MORRIS.

Reason Number Four.

We believe in Christianity because of its mission,

—to save from the power of sin and death. Jesus

says, " I come not to call the righteous but sinners to

repentance." " For the Son of man is come to seek

and to save that which was lost." "Come unto me all

ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give you
rest."

If that is the mission, how well has Christianity
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fulfilled it? Can it save or is it only the theory and

not the practice? Who has ever been saved and when?

As preliminary read Jolin 5 : 24, " Verily, verily, I say

unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on

him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not

come into condemnation ;
but is passed from death kji-

to life." Paul tells the Colossians that they have been

raised and quickened through Christ. Col. 2: 13,

"And you. being dead in your sins . . . hath he

quickened together with him, having forgiven you all

trespasses." Also, to the Ephesians he says about the

same thing, "And you hath be quickened, who were

dead in trespasses and sins."

Paul then says of himself, when relating that mar-

velous experience on his way to Damascus: "And T

persecuted this w^y unto the death, binding and de-

livering into prison both men and women. .

And it came to pass I made my journey. . . . And

I said, What shall I do. Lord? . . . Arise and go in-

to Damascus. . . . The God of our fathers hath

chosen thee, that tbou shouldest know his will and

see that Just One, and shouldest hear his voice. . . .

For tbou shalt be his witness xmto all men of what

thou hast seen and heard. . . . Having therefore

obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, wit-

nessing both to small and great, saying none other

things than those which the prophets and Moses did

say should come."

Again, in Gal. 1: 11-17 we read, "For I make
known to you, brethren, as touching the gospel which

was preached by me, that it is not after man, . . .

but it came to me through revelation of Jesus Christ."

According to Paid's own words, did Christ have any

effect upon him? His life at the beginning was

against, and at the end was heartily in favor of, Chris-

tianity. No, even stronger than that,—Paul must

pi each that and proclaim it broadcast.

Let us next look at John's experience, as to the con-

verting power of Christianity: "That which we have

heard, that which we ba\"e seen with our eyes . . .

declare we unto you also, that ye also may have fel-

lowship with us: yea, and our fellowship is with the

Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ. . . . And
this is the message which we have heard from him

and announce unto you, that God is Light and in him
is no darkness at all" (1 John 1: 1-6). This is the

noble testimony of a man who knew the mission of

Christianity and how much power it had to carry out

that mission.

Mot only the Inspired Record, but men since then

come to us with the same testimony. In tlie early part

of the second centiuw occurred the martyrdom of

Polycarp. As he looked up to heaven, he said :
" O

Lord God Almighty, the Father of thy beloved and

blessed Son, Jesus Christ. Iiy whom we have received

the knowledge of thee, ... I give thee thanks that

thou hast counted me worthy of this day and hour,

that I should have a part in the number of thy mar-

tyrs, in the cup of thy Christ, to the resurrection of

eternal life, both of soul and body, through the incor-

ruption imparted by the Holy Ghost. Among whom
may I be accepted before thee this day as a rich and

acceptable sacrifice. . . . Wherefore also I praise

thee for all things. I bless thee, I glorify thee along

with the everlasting and heavenly Jesus Christ.- . . .

With him and the Holy Ghost be glory both now and

to all ages. Amen." It surely would be difficult to

find a better statement of Christian doctrine outside

the Bible

!

In the same manner we might go into detail and
find tliousands of testimonies of men during the first

six hundred years of the Christian Era, but these are

sufiicient to show that the Gospel has met every re-

quirement and has proved itself to be a real saving

religion. But, lest you think that all the testimonies

are two thousand years old, we will use some of more
recent date. The same old power lies in it as ever be-

fore, and it saved men in the nineteenth century as

surely as it did in the first and second. Luther, in the

sixteenth century, was a remarkable example and
many others can also bear testimony.

S. H. Hadley, of New York, comes with his testi-

mony, as to how he was lifted from the gutter, from
ilie saloon, even from the very throes of death, a

drunkard's grave, and eternal punishment. What

stronger proof can we have tlian the testimony of liv-

ing men, or men that have lived near our time'

All these are all right and help, but none will con-

vince you of its power like the one you can tell from

the heart. Has the Gospel power to save? Yes, it

saved me. I have felt its power. I am not now on

tlie downwarti road. I do not enjoy swearing. I do

not enjoy stealing. More tlian that, I am changed in

relation to the univer.^^e. Ciirist is uppermost in my
life. The strongest testimony any of us can oflfcr is

that the Word saves sinners like we were.

\Vhen reading of Beattie's crime, I felt that were it

not for the grace of God, T might have been that

wretch. Were it not "for the grace of God, I might bo

behind prison bars, or lying yonder in the ditch, or

spending my evenings in some den of vice, or gam-

bling Iiell.

" Now, shall a man wlio is still imder the power and

dominion of sin, with this great remedy, which has

saved, and is continually saving thousands all around

him, entirely within his reach, shall he waste his time

in speculations and inquiries in regard to the maimer
in which Christianity came into the world? No. come

at once and secure the remedy. It restored others and

can restore you. Come and be saved by it !

"

Lonisrille, Kv.

We kindly in\itc all members, and especially min-
isters who may be passing through this way, to slop

with us and hold some meetings for us. May the

Lord so direct that some minister will make up his

mind to locate with us!

Oticoitta. .-//(I., ./(7;). 10.

The South a Great Mission Field for the

Brethren.

BY .T. M. PETRIE.

TitAT the Soutli is a great mission field for the

Brethren, is no longer a question. It is truly a great

field, practically untouched by our people. There are

thousands of people here who have never heard of the

Brethren as a religious l)ody. It has been my privilege

to meet people from various parts of the South, and

Ijut few have any adequate knowledge of us as a peo-

ple. I am fully persuaded that if a part of our evan-

gelistic force were to be distributed over the Soiilli.

a great work could be done.

The people in this part of the Soutli are very well

educated. Their social qualities are hard to excel.

The population of the rural districts is composed of

people in the common walks of life,—not at all aristo-

cratic. They are a church-going people, and nnich

given to singing. It is not an uncommon thing to go

into a two or three-room house and find an organ and

a variety of music books lying on the table.

Feb. 1, with my family, I arrived in Blount County,

Ala., to make this our home. We were prompted to

locate at this particular point mainly because of its

healthfulness, as wife and I felt the need of a better

climate. Since we have located here we more fully

realize the need of mission work in this great .South-

land. The great developed and undeveloped resources

of this section make it a very promising place to live.

And while its wealth is being rapidly developed, its

religious possibilities are very much neglected, I can

see no reason why the Church of the Brethren could

not do a great mission work here.

This is a good agricultural country. Land is cheap.

We plead for some ministering brother, as well as oth-

ers, to locate among us and help to spread the Gospel

news. Who will come?

Dec. 6 Bro. D. H. Zigler, of Broadway, and Bro. T.

W. Miller, of Singer Glen, began a series of meetings,

continuing until Dec. 17. The weather was very rainy

most of the time. The attendance was small, but we

felt that the good seed sown by our lieloved brother

has lodged in some hearts and will, in time, bring

forth a harvest. Bro. Zigler preached with great

emphasis and power, holding forth to the people

the plain doctrines as tauglit in the Bible and practiced

by the Church of the Brethren. May the Ixird bless

him for his earnest efforts in preaching, and Bro. Mil-

ler for his good singing.

Bro. Nead, of the Limestone church, Tenn,. came

while the brethren were with us, and remained ttne

week. He went from here to Fruitdale, Ala., and

thence to a mission point in Mississippi. He promised

to stop v/ith us on his return and preach for us. He

will be our elder, as he has charge of the mission

points in this part of the South. He will come to us

twice each year and preach for us.

The City Church Problem.

15V OLiN F. Sll.\W.

Some remarks, editorially, in the Messenger re-

cently, by our Oflice F.ditor, lead me to give expres-
sion to some pent-up convictions on the above topic.

.'Vftcr having spent eight of the best years of my life

in the closest, ^ital contact with the problems of city

church work, 1 have no besilancy in asking for an
audience with the church, to be heard on the subject.

The past quarter of a century sliould Iiave been rich

in experience for the Breliircn, and should have taught
us valuable lessons, and yet I am frank to admit that
with us it is as yet an unsolved problem. I make this

statement with no sense of shame reflecting upon us.

as a denomination, for city cliurch work is no less a
problem with our sister denoniinalinns than with our-
selves, neither is it any less an unsolved problem. As
was suggested by our Editor. -to look upon some of
nur mission points where years of faithful effort have
been put forth, and where not a few thousand dollars

have been spent, and yet no church, is not a pleasing

sight to look upon. Nor is it a whit more pleasing to

look upon very strong churches becoming rapidly de-

picted of their membership, and their pews abandoned,
and yet this has also been, and is, the experience of

many city churches. I am not preaching the funeral

of city work among us. I am emboldened to .say that

I have faced but not solved every problem and harrier

to city church work, and yet I write as one who has

the utmost contidcnce in our ability, linth to biiilil and
to maintain churches in the city.

The scriptural injunction is thai parents shall nur-

ture their children in the cha.stcning and adinonilion

of the Lord. For twenty-five years wc have endeav-
ored, by our actions, to reverse thi.s instruction, and
have tried to win the parents for the Lord througli the

children. There is no grander nor noi)ler cause in the

world than that of saving the children, and 1 would
not have us abate our efforts in that direction in tlie

least. Let us love the children as our Savior loved

them; let us do all in our power to .save Ihein, Riil

the Divine Plan is to save the children through the

home and the parents, and it i.s allogether improhahle

that any number of years of persistence in our hither-

to adopted methods will ever change the Divine Idea.

Hitherto we have hoped, and endeavored to build up
city churches, by gathering in children imd .schooling

them for mcmhership. and through Ihem lo be able to

reach the parents. Naturally enough, we have allowed

ourselves lo think that, as long as there are large in-

gatherings of children, nn'ssion work is prosperous.

If there is any one lesson more than another that

twenty-five years of experience should have taught us

it is that, so far as church-building is concerned, cln'b

(Iren mean nothing. I speak of city mission work in

general.

ff I have reasoned well, thus far, then we are face

lo face with the real i)robleni of the city church,

namely. Mow to interest and to hold the home makers

and adults? And a i)roblem it is, too. The task of

winning the child is a nuich more inviting one because

nuich more simple and easier. We may not be ready

to accept the proposition now, but sooner or later we

must, that the entering wedge,—the key to the conver-

sion of the home,—are the home-makers. Many good

impressions may and doubtless have been made, and

much good seed sown, I)nt as for practical results in

church building, so far they have been nil.

To concentrate our efforts, or even to place the ma-

jor stress upon winning the children, has at least two

ruinous effects upon the adults. First, by helping on

the already conceived idea that the whole church insti-

tution is especially for women and children. If we

want to reach men we must appeal to men. Second,

it helps parents to excuse themselves when others as-

sume the responsibility of giving to their children re-

ligious training. ^
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The man of the present day is a high type of busi-

ness character,—particularly the American man. He
glories in great business enterprises, and this being the

case tlie work of evangelizing the world should be held

before men as the greatest undertaking ever set on

foot in the history of the world, and as being worthy

of the thought and cooperation of the greatest gen-

iuses in the world.

At the age of twelve Jesus was burdened with the

thought of his Father's business. Of infinitely more

importance is it that, in this age of commercialism,

and of giants in business ability, our church work be

given a thoroughly business aspect. A Sunday-school

superintendent advertised a warm doughnut for each

new pupil on the following Sunday and got 150 chil-

dren. Doughnut appeals will never win men for the

church.

In the opening up of a new work in any city, let the

impression go out from the first that we are here on

business,—to build and establish a church. My impres-

sion is that the time is here for us to quit going into

old, run-down churches, deserted by other denomina-

tions, where the abiding impression to the community

and to every passer-by is that of an institution just in

the throes of death. Nothing is more erroneous than

the idea that large and costly

edifices, pianos, pipe organs, etc.,

are necessary to draw people to

the churches, and yet it is highly

important that we remember

that old, run-down churches,

halls, and empty storerooms are

most uninviting places to people

wiio are considering a church

Iiome.

.A.bove all things oui* places of

worship ought to have a home-

like appearance, and not that of

a town or village hall. I am in

full and hearty sympathy with

tlie plan of our Office Editor, of

endowing, at the beginning,

every mission point with suffi-

cient rentable property to make

it self-supporting, the title of

which shall be vested in the local

or General Mission Board, to be

diverted to other points at such

a time as said church shall be

able to stand alone. By this method the money spent

at each point could be, in a large measure, if judicious-

ly invested, recovered by the sale of the property.

As population tends rapidly toward urban life, and

social conditions become more complicated, the prob-

lem of the city church is ever becoming more and more

perplexing. Let the church be much engaged in prayer

for power and guidance of the Holy Spirit for the sal-

vation of the city._

Dixon, III.

and not at night. I shudder to think what might have

been and only thank our kind Father that he does all

things well, even in our apparent misfortunes. No
life was lost. No one was hurt. And that was worth

more than if the building had been saved and lives

lost or even limbs seriously injured. All were ready

to lend every help, and showed a sympathy that only

disaster could call forth. The homes, all over town,

were thrown open and the College was urged to send

the homeless boys to them for shelter. The boys were

temporarily located, and the following day were as-

signed to homes for the rest of the year.

How the fire originated is the question. Did a

spark fall to the roof? Did theJieat of the chimney

become too great? Did the chimney have a defect?

Who knows? Near the top of the chimney is a black

streak which hints at a defect in its structure. How
it started and why it destroyed the property, God
knows and we have the firm assurance that he does

all tilings well. Even in the day of loss he rules, and

he certainly ever rules well. Only the bare walls of

Old Sandstone stand out in grewsome outline, while

the smoldering embers still send out smoke and a few

sparks. Gone but not forgotten, for how could a

building that has had so much to do with the making

The Burning of Old Sandstone.

BY J. E. MILLER,
President o Mt. Morris College.

January 15, 1912, will always be a memorable day

for Mount Morris College. It was 1 : 30 P. M. when
several noticed the scent of smoke. A hasty examina-

tion proved the belfry to be ablaze, and though earnest

efforts were made by teachers and students at once,

it was soon seen that the fight would be a losing one.

The fact that the fire was right by the entrance to the

garret was a serious hindrance to successful resist-

ance. The fire company soon came, but the severe

cold had rendered some of the hydrants useless. The
students rescued what could be saved, but the teach-

ers considering life,—especially, human life,—more
valuable than earthly goods, saw to it that none should

take unnecessary risks. As a result the loss was very

heavy.

But there were several reasons why all rejoiced and
did not feel like weeping at the time, even though
dear Old Sandstone, so close to the hearts of all who
saw it, passed away in smoke. The wind was in our
favor, coming from the Northwest. That preserved

the other buildings. The disaster came in day-time

Morris College, 111., Jan,

of men great in state and church, cease to be with

those into whose very life it had poured their best?

Bro. Royer used to tell us, " These old walls

speak." They do. And now they speak louder than

ever. Said a good Methodist sister, whose hairs are

gray with many summers, "And what made it so dear

to me is the fact that I accepted Christ in that good
old chapel." Hers is the memory of many others.

AH over our Brotherhood are men and women, minis-

ters, missionaries, Sunday-school workers, laymen,

deacons, home-builders, teachers, farmers, bankers,

merchants, who can bear a similar testimony. Who
knows how far the influence of Old Sandstone has

gone or will go? As I write these lines, I think of

Bro. Royer, whose history is so intimately interwoven

with Mount Morris College, a man who spent his life,

not in making money, but in making men and women
for the Lord's work. Had he wrapped his fortune

up in the material of Old Sandstone, it would all be

gone. But he made his wealth consist of the men and
women he trained, and fire nor time can destroy their

work for good. And what I say of him may be said

of others, such as Brethren M. S. Newcomer, John
Lahman, Jos. Amick, and D. L. Miller, not to mention
scores of others.

You want to know the history of Old Sandstone.

Here are the dates, but its history is the story of its

products,—names familiar in State, like Hitt, Rawlins.

Wallace, CuUom; in our own time household names
like Stoner, Stover, Myers, Emmert, Lichty, Ross,

Diekhoff, Royer, Hoover, Long, Eikenberry, Moore,
Hoff, Harnly, Hays, Flory, Highberger, Heckman,
Vaniman, Carpenter, Miller, Ryan, Mahan, Lear,

Metzger, Horning, Eby, Barwick, Gilbert, Smith,

Yoder, Brubaker, -Forney, Price, Young, Buck, Ban-
nan, Shute, Piper, Dawson, Shaw, Arnold, Ritten-

liouse, Nofsinger, Sanford, Newcomer, Clair, Hol-
singer, Trostle, Canode, Culler, Fike, Falkenstein,

Beery, Early, Gibson, Goshorn, Cripe, Gnagey,

Shively, Sherrick, Keiser, Blickenstafif, Hendrickson,

Nefif, Nickey, Petry, Eckerle, Shick, Taylor, Ullom.

Yundt, Lahman.

But to return to the dates. The idea of Old Sand-
stone dates from Sept. 9, 1850, when bids were asked

for to erect it. The contract was let May, 1851, work
was begun 1852. In 1854 they still needed $6,000 to

complete the building, and in 1855 it was completed.

It was remodeled in 1896. There it is, in time and
dates. But work, not dates, counts.

So much for the past. What of the future? The
same evening a mass-meeting was held by the College*

and citizens, and many speeches were made, showing
that tliough we were down, we were not out, though
burdened we were not dead. All expressed hope, be-

lieving that, -phcenix-like, we would rise from this

younger, better and stronger. The citizens immediate-

ly started, on their own initiative, a paper to assist

the students who lost heavily, and who are in need.

Many of the students have asked that this help be

given to those who especially need it, as their own
home folks will take care of them. It might be well

for those who have students

with us, to look and see wheth-

er they can not help them in

some way to replace a part of

their loss. Especially should

this be an opportunity to help

your young ministers whom you
have asked to prepare for the

work in your home congrega-

tion.

The students have formed an

organization whose purpose it is

to secure funds for rebuilding.

The trustees are in session, as I

write these lines, and will care-

fully canvass the ground as to

what is the best course to pur-

sue. Bro. D. L. Miller wires as

follows from the Pacific Coast:

"One thousand dollars for new
building. Cause for rejoicing that

no one was injured. Push rebuild-

ing with all possible energy. Your
motto good,— ' Burned out but

never dead.' Misfortune will prove*

a blessing in disguise. Old Sandstone must rise from its

ashes. Hope is always singing, ' It is better further on.'
"

We know the work will be pushed because the

Lord's work demands it. It is his work and he will

not allow it to suffer. Neither do I believe that his

chosen will be found lacking. One student said if

every student, who ever lived in Old Sandstone,

should make an offering, in less than a month funds

would be on hand to put up a twentieth century build-

ing, with equipment such as our students have in their

homes.

The college lost the furnishings for 47 rooms. This

must be replaced for school by next fall. Here is a

proposition that was made by a former student, who
has the interest of the college and of the church at

heart: , "It will take $50 to fit a room. I believe

there are forty-seven churches or Sisters' Aid Socie-

ties that will consider it an opportunity to practice

their teaching by agreeing to stand for fitting one

room." This certainly strikes me as a practical way
of aiding at a time of need. I will be glad to hear of

such as favor this idea, and give directions as to some
of the articles that can be made at home. Others

could be purchased by the College in bulk to better ad-

vantage. I wish those who wish to share in this mat-

ter would write me at once for particulars. Already

six rooms, at $50 each, have been pledged on the above

plan.

Our Aid Society is busy sewing for the boys, mak-

ing such articles as they especially need. Nothing has

come to the College in years, perhaps at no time, that .

has called out the sympathy to such an extent and

from so many quarters. It is now Thursday and the

mail is bringing in word from many quarters, that

shows Mount Morris College has a grip that clings

not only in prosperity but in the direst calamity. The
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drls of the College have organized and they are do-

ing their part towards making the small things for a

room that make the room a big thing in a boy's heart.

After all we must have a building finished and fully

equipped by the opening of school. Sept. 4. Whether

to rebuild Old Sandstone, build a New Sandstone, or

an Alumni Hall, will be decided later. On building

the trustees are fully united. Bro, Miller telegraphs

$1,000. the insurance is $5,000. The loss is fully

$30,000. This leaves a shortage of $24,000. But we

nnist build for the future. The future will demand

more than the past. The trustees expect your sup-

port. They know tliat all the friends of the College

will rally to its support. When they call on you, or

meet you, give them a glad welcome.

Much might be said. The picture shows you some-

thing of the fire. Many pictures were taken and the

drug store of our village has post cards by the hun-

dred, sold two for a nickel, all of which will give you

the story of the progress of the destructive fire.

Above all things, may we not depend on your prayers

daily, in this time of apparent loss, that the Lord may

be with us and lead us now and always?

Mount Morris, III.

Pleasure.

BY r. W. TAYLOR.

The Bible speaks of two kinds of pleasure,^legiti-

mate and sinful. The drift of humanity, today, would

indicate a sign of the last days,—people are " lovers

of pleasure more than lovers of God " (2 Tim. 3:4).

The modern conveniences of the present generation,

which should serve as a mighty factor in the work of

the church, in spreading the Gospel to new sections,

and in the building up of churches, are being largely

used by the lovers of worldly pleasure. Automobiles

and trolley cars are taxed to their utmost, carrying

loads of humanity to parks and pleasure resorts, while

many of the church pews are empty, echoing back the

voice of the minister, who is vainly trying to preach

to empty seats. " Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth
;

and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth,

. . . but know thou, that for all these things God

will bring thee into judgment" ("Eccles. 11: 9).

" Folly is joy to him that is destitute of wisdom "

(Prov. 15: 21). Paul says, " She that liveth in pleas-

ure is dead while she liveth." Dead, while living,—

wonderful thought! The "Goddess of Fashion" is

being worshiped by its multiplied thousands. The one

great aim of many seems to be to decorate the body,

and to gratify sinful desires at the expense of millions

of money and the lives of thousands of animals and

birds. Above all this, the immortal soul is sadly neg-

lected.

Please read the parable in Luke 16: 19 and Eccles.

2. Truly, "The wages of sin is death " (Rom. 6: 23).

Tiie conditions named are among the greatest hin-

drances of tlie cause of Christianity (Luke 8: 14).

Two questions may be asked: (1) What is tlie cause

of this sad state of things? (2) Where is the remedy

to be found ?

As an answer to the first question I would say, A
lack of teaching against those evils on the part of

those who, as ministers of the Gospel, hold the very

responsible position entrusted to them.

As an answer to question No. 2 I would offer the

following, Let there be more positive, comprehensive

teaching against the evils of worldly pleasure, dealing

with sin 'specifically, and let there be more living of

the simf^lc Christ-life, thus showing to the world the

true pleasure of Christianity.

One of the most deep-seated characteristics of man
is to imitate others, and desire to have that which is

pleasing to the setises, therefore there is great need of

every Christian living aright, that others may see, and

long to have that which they are most in need of. As

long as the devil can get people to think there is great-

er joy and pleasure in his kingdom, than the Chris-

tians show in theirs, the masses will go that way, flock-

ing together like flies around a candle, until they are

scorched to death.

There be many that say, " Who will show us any

good?" "Lord, lift thou up the light of thy counte-

nance upon us ! Thou hast put gladness in my heart,

more than in the time that their corn and wine in-

creased" (Psa. 4: 6, 7). "The light of the righteous

rejoiceth. but the lamp of the wicked shall be put out."

As a motto for all we offer the following: "By
faith Moses when he was come to years, refused to

be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing

rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than

to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming

the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treas-

ures in Egypt ; for he had respect unto the recom-

pense of the reward "
f Heb. 11 : 24-26).

Neffsz-illc. Pa.

Afterthoughts on Christmas.

BY CH.\S. M. YEAROUT.

The song of the angels, "On earth peace, good will

toward men," as heard by the shepherds in the fields

of Judea, has reverberated often in many parts of the

earth, but the deep meaning and significance of that

proclamation has never reached " all people " yet.

\Vhat a message ;
" Beliold T liring you good tidings

of great joy, which shall be to all people."

If the hundreds of thousands of dollars, spent an-

nually for Clu'istmas trees, mistletoe and holly (relics

of pagan superstition and idolatrous worship) by

those professing to venerate the Babe of Bethlehem,

were given to carry the thrilling message of salvation

to those in darkness and superstition, how many poor,

Ijenighted souls might rejoice in the saving power and

knowledge of the Christ Child, instead of bowing to

stocks and images, the workmanship of man's hands!

Millions of dollars are spent for Cliristmas trees,

—

denuding tlie mountains of their beautiful forests.

Still further sums are spent for superfluous trim-

mings, that do not add to the reverence and glory of

the Babe of Bethlehem, neither do they add to the

comfort nor the spiritual uplift of the people. They

do not afford warmth nor food to the poor, half-naked

and half-starved sufferers that are found all over

the world, and especially in the large cities. These

millions are spent for decorative objects, to gratify

the carnal vision for a few hours, then to be thrown

into the junk pile as absolutely worthless. Oh ye, that

profess to love the Babe of Bethlehem, is this what the

Iieautiful song of the angels means to you? "Where-

fore do ye spend money for that which is not bread?

And your labor for that which satisficth not?
"

" O hasten, happy time, when \vl-

At peace witli all mankind may be.

And man to fcllowman shall say,

Behold the dawn of tliat glad day

Which ushers in the Ciiristmas year

With endless love and lasting chctT.

O tarry not, good will and peace

Of Christmas that never shall cease."

Oh, that the spirit of the Christmas song of peace

might cover tlie earth, and fill all the people. Many

of the nations are rent by revolution and bloody wars.

While Christmas cheer of peace and good will is being

heralded and proclaimed l>rOadcast tluoughout all

lands, war and revolution are in full blast. The cele-

bration of the world-wide proclamation, " On earth

peace, and good will to men," avails but little in the

general world uproar. In China, Persia, Italy, Tur-

key. Mexico, and other places, the sword is drawn,

and death, misery, suffering and weeping are filling

the lands. Women are being made widow.s, and chil-

dren fatherless as a result of cruel war.

Let all that revere the Babe of Bethlehem, and that

love peace, unite their moral powers and energies, as

a mighty army of peace, and press, with irresistible

force, the principles of peace, until great navies and

standing armies shall be things of the bloody past.

Then billions of dollars, spent by the governments of

earth for the propagation of war and the destruction

of human life and property can be directed into the

channels of peace and good will to men. Then the

banner of the Prince of Peace will be unfurled, and

it will wave with resplendent glory and beauty over all

lands. Then, and not till then, will the full meaning

and significance of Christ's mission to the world be

realized by the nations of earth.

" Dear Christmas time, fain would we make

Thy spirit dwell, for all men's sake,

With us throughout all time and lands,

Let open heart and open hands,

Not for one <!;iy in each short year.

Rut tlic year round, preach far and near

The gospel of Kood will and peace,

Let joy abound,—may love increase!"

The spirit and intent of Christmas arc greatly

missed in many of the gifts bestowed at Christmas

time. God gave his Son to the world, because the

worUl nec<ied him. hence the Gift was a great blessing

lo the world, and the world was benefited beyond all

c^linialc by the Gift. Today many of tlic gifts are

worthless, and do tlie rocipienls no good whatever, but

are often injurious.

.^gain; the Gift of God was uusclfisli and impartial,

reaching all classes and conditions of the human fami-

ly. Tn many instances today, there is selfishness and

partiality used in the distribution of gifts on Christ-

mas, The rich give costly presents to those who arc

amply able to supjity their own needs or wants, and

often fail to give to those in need, who arc not able

to iiuy even the most needful things. Gifts of neces-

sary things to such would prove a great blessing to

Ihcin, and bring cheer and gladness tn their humble

homes and hearts.

How many homes arc cheerless and how many
hearts arc sad because of poverty and want! "God
bless me, and make mc a blessing to them," should be

(he plea and spirit of those who arc blessed with a

surplus of this world's good.s. If you give only to

those who give to you, wiiat thanks have you?

Much of the distress and sufFcrings of tlic poor,

could be turned into gladness and contentment, if the

spirit and intent of God, in giving his Son lo the

world, were imilaled not only at Christmas time, but

at nil limes. A'Tillions of dollars arc spent diu'ing Ihc

Christmas season that do not bring one particle of

reverence nor honor In the Babe of Bethlehem, nor

do these gifts make ihc world one whit hctlcr.

My brother, my sister, how many of these misspent

,

wasted dollars did you spend? These wasted millions

could have been so directed, and so used, that they

would have been an untold blessing to mankind, bring-

ing good cheer, peace, and salvation lo many dear

souls, for whom Clu'ist suffered and died,

What will the harvest be? What will be the rea])-

ing of such sowing in eternity? Thank Gnd ;uid the

good people for tlic Ciiristmas cheer and blessings

that arc worthily bestowed in Christ's name I May
good will and peace cnnlinnc lo mil on until lliey fill

the earth. Then the foolishly spent millions of Christ-

mas display will I)c dedicated lo the extension of

Christ's peaceable kingdom.

Morrill, Kavs.

MAPLE GROVE CHURCH, WIS.

Our council was held Jan. 6, This closed llie iiusincss

of tlic church for 1911, and conniienccd the work for the

new year. We elected church and Sunday-scliool officers

for one year. Bro. W. H. Bycr was chosen as elder in

charge for one year; Rro. Harry Miller, cluirch clerk;

Hrn. William Mock, church tri-asurer; Brellircn I*"rank

Mock, and C, E. Verbcck were elected as a finance com-

mittee; Bro. M. A, Vcrheck, Sunday-scliool superintend-

ent; Sister Evelyn Verbcck, secretary. The church de-

cided to put tlic work of the Christian Workers' Society

into the hands of the president of Ihc society, and tiie

writer was chosen president. Sister Ruth Verbcck was

elected Messenger agent; Sister Ada Mock, church cor-

respoiidcnt. Considerable business of minor imporlancc

was disposed of very pleasantly. Two brethren signified

their purpose to titiie their incttmc-s for this year. Especial

tt-aching on tithing is to be taken up at once. The cluircli

decided to meet in a special council Jan. 20, lo consider

the advisabilily of arcepting the District Meeting for 1913,

and to make definite arrangements for that meeting, if

held there.

The work of the cliurcli in general is fully uj) to condi-

tions one year ago. Some severe trials and disappoint-

ments have been experienced by some, but there is an

underlying feeling of good fellowship among the members

and in the community, which was proven to the writer

and family on the evening of Dec. 20 when, on returning

from prayer meeting, they found their borne occupied by

mcml)ers and friendly neighbors, to the number of sev-

enty. A most happy season was spent socially, and the

writer's storehouse was materially replenished. These arc

certainly oases in our life, never to be forgotten. Our

work here is to close April 15, and we hope and pray that

the Father may find a more earnest and more able worker

for this field. W. H. Grecnawalt.

Stanley, Wis., Jan, 12.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Our Finances.

CY DR. -S, B. MILLER.

Proof of a Practical Plan.

The request in a late Messenger, for articles upon

given topics suggested to me the rehearsal of our

financial plan,—not to boast of results, but to urge

more practical work in church finances.

Our congregation is composed of some forty mem-
bers, about thirty of whom live in the city and con-

tribute to church finances. The membership is com-

posed of servant-girls, housekeepers, laborers, clerks,

business and professional men, nearly all of whom are

salaried workers. We have labored, by teaching and

e-"caniple, toward a system of_tithing,—one-tenth or

more of the income for various phases of religious

work, and se\-eral are practicing it.

Not all members contribute to every phase of work,

but all are expected to aid in the support of the local

church expenses. So we ask an assessment of 25

cents or more, per month, per member, to defrav

church expenses. Two years ago we expended $2,000

in remodeling our church, since which time our ex-

penses are somewhat increased and we now ask for

this year 50 cents per month, per member, to defray

insurance, janitor, fuel, lights, water, love feasts and

Sunday-school supplies.

Sunday-school supplies are |)aid from the church

treasury, so all Sunday-school offerings, together with

birthday pennies, go to mission work. For severa'

years past our .Sunday-school of about forty average

attendance, supported a nati\e worker in India. The
past year we increased our offerings and added the

support of a missionary to China, which is also our

aim for the coming year.

For several years our offering for World-wide Mis-
sions is taken on Easter Sunday, following the

Easter program by the Sunday-school. This is now
our custom,—so understood and so announced. We
usually take special offerings on Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas, and Easter, as well as on other occasions as war-
ranted. These, together with the Sunday-scliool offer-

ings for missions, gives opportunity for all to give

liberally, cheerfully, and "as the Lord hath prospered

Ihem."

Our offerings for 1911 were as follows: To church
expenses, $130; Sunday-school oft'erings for China
missionary, $300; native worker in India, $50; special

offerings, \\'orld-wide missions. District Mission, Old
Folks' Home, e^angelist, and several smaller offerings,

$270, making a total of over $750. Over two-thirds

of this was spent outside of our congregation. The
plan has worked well for us. and so A\'e pass it on.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The Ministerial List for 1912.

BY EDG.\R M. IIOFFER.

The Ministerial List in the 1912 Almanac contains
the names and addresses of 3,0+9 ministers. This is

an increase of 37 names over the list of 1911. We
note that 470 ministers live in Pennsylvania, while In-

diana comes second with 334 ministers living within
her bounds. Virginia has 306 ministers, and Ohio
comes next, with 268 ministers. Next in rank we find

Kansas, with 212 ministers, wdiile Illinois follows with
192 ministers. A number of these are at Bethany
Bil)le School in Chicago. California has 127 minis-
ters, and West Virginia follows closely with 124 min-
isters. Iowa has 118 ministers, and Maryland follows
with 115 ministers. There arc 52 ministers living in

foreign countries.

Fifty years ago we did not liave so many ministers,
but notwithstanding their disadvantages they were
faithful, and made many trips over hills and moun-
tains for their Master.

It seems that the Church of the Brethren should ac-
complish a noble work with 3,049 preachers. But we
must remember that these are not all active. Manv
of them are superannuated, and are waiting to hear the
call, " Come up higher." Many of our ministers are
young but they are getting ready to take full charge

of the work which the older ones are handing over to

them.

Every year quite a number of our ministers pass

to the Great Beyond. During 1911 forty-four minis-

ters fell asleep in Jesus. Among the number, widely

known, we mention the following: Eld. Geo. D. Zol-

lers, of Indiana: Eld. Ephraim \V. Stoner, of Mary-
land ; Eld. S. S. Ulery, of Indiana ; Eld. J. W. Trostle,

of California ; Eld. Wm. A. Anthony, of Southern

Pennsylvania: Eld. J. S. Mohler, of Kansas; Eld. S.

.'\. Shaver, of Virginia; Eld. Allen Ives, of Washing-

ton ; and Eld. Jeremiah Gump, of Indiana.

One of the oldest ministers that died last year was
Bro. A. D. Gather, of Virginia. The youngest minis-

ter that died last year was Bro. Fred L. Clark, of

Nebraska, who died at the age of twenty-two years.

Every year in the past has called a number of our

ministers to their reward, and 1912 will be no excep-

tion. Who will cross the chilly waters during 1912?

We know not now. Perhaps some of our aged elders

may be called to their reward. Then, again, it may
happen that some of our ministers, still in the prime

of life, will ere long be called away.

Recently we noticed in the Almanac of 1908 that

211 ministers, whose names appeared in the list of that

year, have gone to the Great Beyond. Such is life

!

Dear brethren and sisters, will you not pray more
for our ministers? Let us all pray more for them,

and aid them in any way we can. The Word of God
says: " How beautiful are the feet of them that preach

the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good
things."

Elicabctlitozvi!. Pa.

What He has Done Others Can Do.

BY C. D. EAGER.

During the fall I started a preaching point at the

County Poorhouse in our community. There are eight-

een inmates in the home,—mostly men,—there being
only two women. Many nationalities and about as many
beliefs are represented. Two are identified with the

Church of the Brethren, and one is an applicant for

baptism. We soon began to do personal work among
them. Some took an interest, and especially one dear
aged gentleman, seventy-six years old, who became
quite interested. As a result of earnest teaching he
has now united his sentiment with us and awaits bap-
tism. Learning that we are opposed to the use of

tobacco, he made the firm statement that, by the help

of God, he would quit the "dirty habit." While he
had been identified with another organization for

forty years, he had used the weed for fifty years.

On New Year's Day I went over to greet them, and
inquired of the new convert how he and tobacco were
getting on. He said :" I have quit. The superintend-
ent came around the other day with cigars, and I told

him, ' No, sir, I have quit.' " It has been nearly a
month since the good resolution has been made, and I

believe he means what he says. He needs our prayers.

Talent, Oregon.

A Shadow on Our National Capitol.

RY J.\COB It. JIOLLINGER.

Some months ago, while leisurely strolling through
the Capitol Grounds on my way to my place of em-
ployment, I was especially impressed with the sacred-
ness of the morning. The trees were full of singing
birds; the little grey squirrels, which abound so plenti-

fully in our city parks, seemed to be playing " hide and
seek" over the green grass, and up and down the trees.

All nature seemed to declare the perfections of God as
the morning sun arose in all of its splendor, shedding
its bright ray upon the massive stately dome of the
Capitol, from which our nation's flag was proudly
waving.

At the northwest entrance to the grounds we ob-
sen'ed a company of men standing around a cluster
of ornamental bushes, while upon the ground, almost
concealed by the shrubber)', lay a young woman about
nineteen years of age. Her iiair was all disheveled,
her dress ivhich was once white and of fine texture,
was soiled and torn, while her countenance, beneath
the marks of dissipation, betrayed evidences of beau-
ty, culture and refinement. She was "dead" drunk

and unconscious of the curious gaze of the passers-by,

among whom, perhaps, were the law-makers of our
land on their way to assume their respective duties in

the halls of Congress.

Eien though the great Capitol building was being

bathed in the morning sunlight, it seemed as though
it suddeidy became en^eloped in a shadow, reflected

from the unfo;-lunate scene near its base. This shad-

ow was intensified by the realization that a young
girl, just developing into the beauty and nobility of

womanhood, liad fallen, an innocent victim of the

liquor traffic, so near the public entrance to the build-

ing, within the walls of which there were being en-

acted laws, designed to be conducive to the social, po-
litical and intellectual well-being of our country.

Shadows of this nature shall continue to darken our
homes, our respective communities and our law-mak-
ing institutions jnst so long as our country's constitu-

ents refrain from making the question a decisive is-

sue. Brother, if that had been your child, which way
would you vote the next time?

S^J D Street, S. E.. Washington, D. C.

I

ChCHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPICJ
The Work of Redemption.

Gal. 4: 1-6.

For Sundaj' Evening, Feb. 4. 1912.

Christ paid the ransom price (Matt. 20: 28; 1 Tim. 2:

5, 6). He atoned with God and redeemed us.

I. By Taking Away the Adamic Sin (loliii 1: 29).—
(1) For all—under the Law and under the Gospel (v. 5).

(2) His atonement saves little children that die. For
this reason little children are nowhere in the New Tes-
tament spoken of as sinners. (3) No one will he lost on
account of the .^damic sin (Isa. 53: 6).

II. By Giving the Gospel as a Means.— (1) To get rid
of our own personal sins (Eph. 1: 7; Titus 2: 14). (2)
To cleanse, to purify and sanctify us (John 15: 3; 17: 17).

(3) To provide for the redemption of our bodies (Rom
8: 23; 1 John 3: 2).

III. All This Was Ratified by Christ's Death, Making
the Gospel a Power.— (1) To save all that believe (Rom.
I: 16). (2) To condenni all who reject it (John 12: 48:

2 Thess. 1: 7-9). (3) There is therefore salvation for all

(Luke 2: 10; John 6: 37; 2 Peter 3: 9; Rev. 22: 17).

All who accept Christ's atonement, on the conditions it

is offered, will be saved. The conditions are: John 3: 7;
Mark 1: 15; 16: IS; Acts 2: 38; 3: 19. How broad, how
complete a redemption! If you and I are lost, it will not
be because we had no opportunity to be saved.

PRAYER MEETING

Why I Believe the Bible.

John 5: 39; Rom. 10: 17; 15: 4.

For Week Beginning February 4, 1912.

1. Because It Reveals God's Will to Me.—It is not sup-
posablc that God would create us in his own image and
then cast us adrift in this world without a declaration of
his purposes. No father would treat his children in that
way. It is reasonable, therefore, that God is ready to hold
some sort of communication with his people, and in a
form and manner of the most permanent benefit to men.
He might do this by angel ministry, through dreams or
visions, or by some other agency, but none of these would
convey the idea of permanency like a written word,—

a

word placed on record in a communication we can al-
ways have with us. The Bible is, therefore, a necessity,
because in no other way can we learn God's will concern-
ing ourselves (I Peter 1: 23-25; 1 John 2: 3-6).

2. Because It Meets My Need.—While some things,
temporally speaking, can be done without a knowledge of
the Bible, yet its teachings will go far to help us in a
more thorough discharge of all our duties. Amid the
uncertainties, disappointments and vexations of life we
need a sovereign remedy, and that we find in the Bible
alone It tells us that God loyes us, and sent his Son to
help us in all the troubles and disappointments of life, to
give us a better hope and a fuller love, and to satisfy the
innermost longings of our nature. The Bible tells us of
the pilgrimage Zionward, relieves our despondencies,
brightens our solitudes and enlarges our ideals. It points
the way to everlasting peace (Luke 4: 4; Psa 119- II 59
103, 104).

4. Because It Comforts in Life's Darkest Hours.—No
other book can give such comfort in the sick-chamber and
on the death-bed. Thousands of Christians have gone
down into the land of silence, leaning upon it as upon
the arm of a friend, consoled and cheered to the end (2
Peter I: 3-11; 19-21).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Home.
BY ROBERT LEE CAMPBELL.

It may be just a cabin, quite lonely and low,

But still it is home wherever you go;

And there's nothing like knowing wherever you roam
That though but a cabin you still have a home.

You may dine with a king in his palace so grand

And partake of rare foods,—the cream of the land,

But way down in your heart there's a feeling makes
known

That crusts are more sweet in a home of your own.

You may live in a mansion surrounded by wealth

And feel that you've gained this position by stealth;

But not so your feelings in the cottage you own
There^with your loved ones, is the sweetest home known.

You may have gay companions and laugh with the rest

But still there is lacking the thing you like best;

You may say you are happy and widely may roam
But still you will sigh for the pleasures of HOME.

Yes, it may be a cabin quite lonely and low

But still it is home wherever you go;

And there may be found pleasures wherever you roam
But give me seclusion with loved ones at home.
Dirigo, Ky.

An Angel Messenger.

BY OMA KABN.

After years of asking and waiting the joy of moth-
erhood came to Elizabeth Manning. In the gray dawn
of a winter's morn, a little son was placed in her arms.

A priceless human soul.—a bit of life, fresh from God,
innocent and pure, untouched by the least taint,—had
been given into her care to train up for the service of

the Heavenly Father in this life and his glory in the

world to come.

Of more than ordinary intelligence, gifted and re-

fined beyond the average, the mother realized, more
than many do, the greatness of this charge. High
and holy thoughts filled her mind and tears of grateful

gladness stood in her eyes, as her first mother-kiss

was lightly pressed upon the velvet cheek of her babe.

For three years this precious treasure enriched the

home of John and Elizabeth Manning. Sweet and
winsome of disposition, he was a child that won the

favor of all with whom he came in contact. A bundle
of wants, he justly claimed much of the consideration

and much of the time that the mother had formerly
given to the need of those outside her home. Her
social life and much of her charitable work was
dropped. She was a tme mother. The thought of
giving the moulding of this precious life largely into

the hands of others, never once entered her mind. To
her this training of her child was the highest and holi-

est occupation that could be given to woman. She
made it her entire world. Before its demands all oth-

ers fell.

And then, one day. all imexpected. the Good Shep-
herd was heard calling. A short period of cruel suf-

fering and his little lamb was safe within the shelter

of the heavenly fold. Bright and healthy in the morn-
ing, within a few hours deadly diphtheria did its fatal

work. When the shadows of evening fell, the agony
of that separation which no human power can avert,

had come to this happy home. Elizabeth Manning was
left with empty arms, her motherhood but a dream.

She &ank beneath the blow. Calm, tearless, and
white-faced, without a sound from her lips, she passed
through that time of cruel tearing apart. Within her
own arms she cradled the tiny sufferer until his last

fluttering breath had ceased. \^'ith her own hands
she prepared and robed the little form for its long,

long sleep. With tender, loving touch and charming
artistic taste, she twined about it the white rosebuds
tliat were so significant of the life that had budded on
earth to bloom in heaven. Without a tear she looked
upon the waxen features for the last time. Without
a moan she listened to the dull thud of the earth as
It fell upon the casket. Still under the spell of this

rigid, stony silence, she was led back to the desolate

home.

Time brought no relief. Husband, physicians and
friends did all that was within their power, to arouse
her from the eflfects of the awful shock,—this vacant-

eyed quietude into which it had thrown her. It was
all in vain. It appeared as if she were living in an-

other world.

But up in heaven another Eye was watching, and

another Love was hovering over the unhappy mother.

Just when every one had given up hope of saving her

reason, down from the heavenly land came the mes-
senger.

He came to her one winter evening,—the first an-

niversary of her darling's death. Still as the statue

beside her, she lay reclining in an easy chair, watching
the changing light and shadows of the open grate fire.

Sadly and hopelessly she was thinking of the many,

many times she had rested in that same position in

that same chair, with her darling in her arms. To
her these times had been as times in heaven. Oh.
how she longed for the sound of a cooing voice, tlie

touch of wee, clinging hands and the pressure of

warm, moist lips against her own. "My child! Oh,

my child!" was the pitiful wailing cry that suddenly

broke from the lips that hitherto had been mute in

regard to her loss.

And then,—out from the land of the angels he came.

He stood at some distance from her, one dimpled

hand daintily holding his little white robe away from

bis feet. The plump forefinger of the other hand was
thrust in his moutii. His face was flushed and rosy,

and his golden curls tousled, as if he had just awak-

ened from sleep. His whole attitude, as he stood

there, regarding her with grave, reproachful eyes, ex-

pressed wounded feeling, surprise and sorrow. It was

such an expression as she had once seen upon his

countenance when, laboring under a pressure of severe

nervous strain, she had reproved him with unneces-

sary sharpness for some childish misdemeanor. How
\ividly that action was portrayed on her memory,

and how keen was her regret in regard to it ! How the

pained, surprised look, that followed, had haunted

her! Ah, what atonement she would make for that

hasty action, now that he was with her again, her

baby, her darling, her son! This time a cry of intense

joy broke from her lips as witli wide-open arms, she

started to go to him.

But, lo ! A child stood in her way I A gaunt, sttmlcd

little body, with great, sorrowful, pleading eyes that

seemed to say " I'm hungry, I'm starving." The eager

mother hesitated, stopped, regarded the starving child,

then again looked longingly toward her own little one

in the distance.

He smiled back at her. With tender, loving prom-

ise she at once turned back to supply tlie need of the

nearer child. Only a few minutes' work and abun-

dance was before it. She left iiim sitting in her own

little one's high chair, eating from the dish that had

also once been his, and crowing in delight over his sil-

ver spoon. One glad glance at his comfort and joy

and she turned again to go to her own.

But behold! Another child stands in lier way. A
neglected, forsaken child, with pinched features, and

scanty clothing banging in shreds about its shivering

body. So great is its suffering and so apparent its

need that this time the hastening mother does not even

hesitate what to do. Tenderly she gathers the emaci-

ated form into her strong arms and, with another fond

look toward her waiting darling, turns hack again,

Straight to a locked chest of drawers she goes. She

takes therefrom little garments,— fine, soft, warm

things, over which she had hung in dry-eyed agony

many times since their owner had ceased to wear them.

Quickly they are transferred to the benumbed form of

the little waif in her arms. Soon he is lying in the

very abandonment of comfort, on the soft, thick rug,

where so often her own boy had played. A little cry

of delight breaks from his lips as he stretches nut his

thin, chilled limbs toward the warmth of the open fire.

A moment's enjoyment of the picture he made and

again the mother starts to go to her own.

Strange fate! Another child stands in her way.

This time it is one upon whom disease has laid its

blighting touch. " Sick, suffering, dying" is the plead-

ing cry that seems to smite upon the bereaved mother's

heart as her eyes fall upon it.

This time she again falters ere she complies with the

demand made upon her. Another yearning look

toward the little figure in the distance answers the

question that is knocking at the door of her heart.

Again she turns back to relieve a tiny bit of the

world's suffering. From a hidden recess she brings

forth a medicine chest containing remedies such as

childish ailments require, and such as every mother
knows how to use. With skillful hands and tender
feeling she works for hours.—for the child is verj'

sick, nigh unto death.

At last be becomes quiot and free from pain. From
a curtained alcove she draws nut a little white cot and
lays him upon it. Here she tcave:^ him. tucked care-

fully in. his head reciting upon the daintv pillow where
so often the head of a dearer one had rented. Then
again, with outstretched anus and anotlicr glad cry.

she starts to go to that dear one.

He has gone. Tn the place where he had stnnd was
\acancy. With an agonized cry the distressed mother
lifted her eyes to the heavens. There, just above the

place where her child had stood, was a bright, lumi-

nous cloud. Half veiled by its fleecy drapery was a

band of angel harpers, In their midst, his face aglow
with happiness, was her child. T.iltle gurgling cries

of dcliglit seemed lo come forth from his rosy, parted

lips, as he looketl joyously down upon her. It was a

sound that made tlic uinthcr glad,—even joyful.

With this feeling of gladness upon her, she awoke.

It was only a dream. But its message was not un-

heeded, as many hungry ones, many dostitule ones and

many sick ones will bear witness.

Covington, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

MOiriTOB, KANS.—Till' fll.'^lora' Al,l Sm-l.-ty "f lh\r. cluircli,
for tlio yonr 1911 roport-n ns ronow«: Wo liclil twonty-twn
incotlnRs, Willi nn nvornffo filtPndiiiiod of «lx. Moiioj- oolloc-
tlons atnoiint to |H,27; vnUiution nf pomforlH tind olothlnjr,
matki mid sent tn illfforoiit mlHsloTi polntH, JlD.iri,—lllln B.
Knsh. ,Sfpn>(;Trv, U. [1, 2, Hnx 111. Conwny. Kmifl., .Tun. 0,

rOSTOBIA, OHIO.—Wp rooiRitnlzod oiii' SIhIit-s* Aid HoL^lctv
.Tiiii, I, Willi .SjHtor T.ydin Dlckoy, prOMldoiit; .Slslor Nancy Wit-
mnrp, nsslflinnt, nnd tlio wrUcr Bncwlnry-tron.'iuror. Diirlnff
tlm ycnr tw^nty-tliron all-rtny moplInKn woro h Id. wIlli nn
nvrr.TKo ittlondnnoo nf olfflit moniliorH, ArtlcloB nindo for sale
wfrf: Seventy-two npronn, ton qiilltfl, novon coinfortnrH, four
diiBt-rnps nnd four clotlios-pln apronn, DoimtlotiH rccolvnd
amniintr'd to (iO.-IG: donntloDK pclvon, Sftll to mir pnRtor, i'i

Tor tho Mftisonffor, $2.an for (lowers for tint sick, onn ynrd of
cnp Roods and a lionnet; prkn, Jl.fiO. Wo nlno luirflinsod tho
carpet for our new ehiir(!li. cnHthiB )iri..|r.. rind llm inilplt fur-
nUiiro. ?'tr>, Expensen wero (in.Hfi, li-nvliiK tli.> (riviiiirv iilinnt

empty. Wn wern well plofiHod Willi our work, niirl wllti Ood'n
lilesslnRR linpc to proRper nnd do miRili pood in liln nntnn,—
Kiln RelliTs, R, P. 1, FoHtorlii, Ohio, Jiin. JO.

X^OBDSBUBO, CAi.—Ttio followlnp; 1h tlio roport of niir Aid
.'^orlily from .Sept. M lo Mie end of Kill; Niiinlier nf mnethiffR
lield, twelve: ftveraRO attendance, Hevnnleen: nvernKe offerlnK,
7n (iitK. We madn nnd fiirnlHlied materlnl for iwonly-two
eiirtiicnlR for (i widow nlnter nnd lier family. Wi> inndo tlfteen
(irtlrle.'^ of eiolliliiR for wlileli wo reei-lved pnyment, Wo made
jieven enmforlrrs nnd two rpilltR. Wo made fortv-Uiree nrtlclea
imd Hold lliem for r-|irlKtmns Klfln. Wo nent to Soutlt l.OH An-
(,-eleR, for dlfltiibirllnn at nirlnlmnH, five now (rnrmnntH
and 101) old Rarmonta and nlioes. Wo went SIO to tho mlanlon
nt Phoenix, Arizona, Wo boiiRht n Hiitl of woolen iindorwenr
for a Hick filntor, and nl»o Rcveral nrllcleH to he iiHod In llie

eliiireh and by tho Aid Society. After paying for all material
lived, we have (7.80 In llio IreaRiiry.—'Mra. Minnie Eby, proHl-

dont; Jennie Kinney, seorotnry-troaHnrer, T/ordMhiirR. Cnl., .Tan.

AlimOCB, nni.-Oiir .SlBter«' Aid Soololy III Ihe Klllbllek
iliiirrb wsiH orfinnlzed fH'o. 24, 1010. niirlriK lnnt year we con-
verio'l tlilrty-six tlmcR, with nn enrnllmr'nt of twonty-neven
iiotlvo momhorn nnd one benevolent. The total number preftent

(liirlnR the year wan 37C, wKli an avernKo attendance of ton.

The Industrial work eonHlHted of qiilltlntr, knntllnpr romfortB
and Renernl miT^dnR of wearing apparel, Wo tnnrto thlrly-foiir

honnetM, on 1 1 ted elt-lit qii11l«, made Hve prnyer eoverlnRfl,

knotted two eomfnrtern, nownd (Ifly-foiir poirndK of cnrpot
rnRR, made forly-flve yards of carpet and forty RarmentH.
Freo-wlll offorlnKR during llie yonr amounted to $21.3!); re-

eelved Sfi2.10: oxponioR, jrH.'lS; onBh on linnd, J3F,.2n, Dec. 38

we reorRanlzed, with RIhIit rynthia MMler, pronldonl; Sinter

Katie MlIlMpaiiRh. vIoe-proHldenl ; Ihe writer, Roeretflry-treaw-

imer: SIfiter Kntelln Hnwern, nfiMlHlanl.— T/iilii M. lUtehlo, Mun-
i-ie, Ind„ Jnn, n,

WATBBIiOO, IOWA.—Our 8l»torK' Aid Society meetfl overy
Thurfidnv, KiKirr MnRule Mlllop l« our prenldent; Sinter Phrebo
fra'<brniik. lronHiir''r; the writer, Hocrelnry. We mot fifty llmoa
dilrlni.' Ihe year wMli nn nvcrnRe attendance of nloven. Wo
quilted Ion finlltw, made eleven comforters-, pent one aack of
f-lothlnK to Ihe nrooklyn MIhsIoo. and one to Winona, Minn.
We donated (37 to neven different perHOOM, flont llie MesMenRcr
to Hoven peraonF, paid $51 townrdn a carpet for the cliureh. nnd
Jlfi for Ihe mipport of an orphan In India. We had on hand
.Tan. 1. Ifll. $77.07: received during thn year $07.nn; total

amount of money received during the year. $I7B.3a; paid out
during IblH time, $H2.77: Imlnnco on hand Jan. 1, 1912, $31.Bfi.

We have a eommlttoe to visit tho «lck and atred slntorfl. Wo
hnd nineteen vl«Itorfl, Tt haw been a buvy year, Rome wanted
nulltK made that hnd to he refused.—Mrs. Estolla LlnlnRor.
1137 South Street. Waterloo. Iowa, Jan. 1.

BEIABFOXTTAIZTE, OBZO.—Our Sl.storn' Aid Society met at

the home of Sister Mary ManRann Deo. in, In renrRnnlze. The
frdlowlnR ofhcers wore elected fortheye.Tr: Sliter SiirIp Sw.ink,

president: Sinter Mary ManKonn. Ruperlntendenl; SiKter Resale

M. Kaylor, trenRUrer: the writer, secretary. During the year

we held flffoon meellngn, with an avenage attendance of seven.

We knotted ten eomforterR, made five aprnnfi, and did Ronernl

newIng in privnio homoc. We donated a half day's Bewlng to

a fvick lady for her children. Rent one comfort to the Brooklyn
MHslon. gave $G to DiKtrlct MIrkIoo work, and S5 per quarter

towards helping to support a minister. The amount received

during the year In donations and for work done was $36.10;

amount carried over from la-st year. Slfi.92; expenses, $39.47;

.imount in tho treanury, $13. (!.>, We have lost two of our. ac-

tive workers during the past year,—Sisters Anna Shawver and
Sarah Miller. Though advanced In years, they took much In-

terest In the Aid Society.—Gordle E. Snyder, Bcllofontalna,

Ohio, Jan. 6. _
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Ovii correspondent at Noblesville, Ind., reports five

recent accessions to the churcli.

Bro. Moses Deardorff, who is now preaching at

Roanoke. La., reports that his meetings are well at-

tended.

Under dale of Dec. 22 Sister Sadie J. Miller writes

us of her safe arrival in India, where she again enters

upon her work,

At her late council meeting, the church in Chicago

granted the Chinese members in the city, fifteen in

number, permission to hold a love feast.

Bro. J. A. Dove, of Virginia, began a series of

meetings at the Hastings Street house, Chicago, last

Sunday, and is to continue at least two weeks.

During a series of meetings at Marion, Ind., con-

ducted by Bro. Chas. R. Oberlin, seven decided to

identify themselves with the people of the Lord.

During the late series of meetings at East Nimi-

shillen, Ohio, conducted by Bro. D. R. McFadden,

twelve were added to the church. Three await bap-

tism.

Bro, a, D. Bowatan is now in charge of the Mis-

sion at Fresno, Cal.. and would be pleased to hear

from members having children or friends residing in

the city.

The series of evangelistic services at North Man-
chester. Ind., conducted by Bro. H. C. Early, closed

last Sunday evening. There were twenty-one acces-

sions to the church.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale. Pa., wishes us

to say that his work, as pastor of the Meyersdale con-

gregation, closed Jan. 1, and for a time he will give

attention to evangelistic efforts.

Bro. D. C. Campbell, who is still interested in the

emigration business, gave the Messenger sanctum a

short call. He is doing the work formerly entrusted

to Bro. Samuel Bock, now retired.

Bro. John Jordan, of Fruitdale, Ala., an aged elder,

closed his labors on earth Jan. 11, and passed to

his reward. He was over eighty years old when the

call came for him to come up higher.

Some of our correspondents like the idea of naming
subjects on which to write, as we did a few weeks
ago. and as a result several good articles have been re-

ceived. In time other topics may be named.

Bro. T. a. Robinson and wife are spending a few
weeks at Denver. Colo., and for the present may be

addressed at 1109 South Washington Avenue. Bro.

Robinson is available for some evangelistic work.

After closing a week's meetings in Pasadena, Cal.,

where there were several converts and a good awak-
ening, Bro. D. L. Miller went to Los Angeles for a

short rest. Eight weeks' steady talking, each even-

ing, was as much as he thought he should risk with-

out a chance to rest up a little.

We are requested to say that all communications

pertaining to lodging for the coming Annual Meet-

ing should be addressed to C. G. Trimmer, Chairman

of the Lodging Committee, 565 West King Street,

York, Pa.

The Sunday-school Institute of Middle Iowa will

convene in the Panther Creek church, Dallas County,

I'^cb. 14. and continue three days. The program,

which reached us too late for this issue, will be pub-

lisJied next week.

The Mission Board of Oregon is looking for a min-

ister and wife, suited to city mission work. They

must be well recommended, and those interested

should address Henry Brubaker, Chairman of the

Board, Newberg, Oregon.

Bro. James M. Moore, of Chicago, after spending

last Sunday at Batavia, called at the Messenger ofiice

on Monday. He has arranged to devote the summer

months to Bible Institute and evangelistic work.

Nearly all of his time is spoken for.

Bro. Wm. Lampin is in the midst of a revival at

Lanark, 111., and is dealing out the Bread of Life in a

most interesting way. Bro. Lampin is not doing much

evangelistic work this winter, this being the only meet-

ing that he has found it convenient to hold.

Sunday, Jan. 14, four young Chinese were received

into the church in Chicago. This makes fifteen who
have been brought into the fold by means of the Chi-

nese Sunday-school in the city, begun in 1908. So

writes Sister Martha B. Shick, 3435 West Van Buren

Street. —
The yearly Bible term at Hebron Seminary, Va.,

will be held from Feb. 9 to Feb. 18. Bro. I. S. Long
and wife, Bro. I. N. H. Beahm, and others, will be in

charge of the Institute work. Bro. Long will con-

duct evangelistic services each evening, and a good at-

tendance is anticipated.

Bro. N. N. Garst, who may be addressed at White

Church. Howell Co., Mo., thinks that his locality

would be a good place for members who are seeking

a mild climate and good land. Howell County is in

the extreme southern part of the State. Here a small

body of members have located. Another body will be

found at Cabool. in Texas County, the county joining

Howell on the north. Those interested can write

Bro. Garst. This part of the South would seem to

alTord a splendid opening for building up churches.

Writing from Beyrout, Syria, Jan. 1, Bro. J. M.
Blough says: " New Year's greeting to you and the

Messenger readers. It was too rough to land at

Jafifa, so we came on here, and will make our trip

through the Holy Land in reverse order. We hope

to start for Damascus tomorrow. Much rain here and
snow, in the Lebanon Mountains. We visited the

famous Syrian Protestant College here today. There
are nine hundred students. We hope to reach ferusa-

lem in two weeks. We are well. The Lord bless you
for 1912."

We have a letter from Bro. Archibald Van Dyke,
who is now at Holmesville, Nebr. He writes us of the

importance of being more spiritually minded, and of

the value of humility and sociability. He recently met
an old friend who, in the way of education and in-

fluence among men, has far outstripped him, and yet

he made the aged brother feel perfectly at ease in his

presence. Together they talked like old friends, and
the enjoyment seems to have been mutual. Treat-

ment like this, says the devout elder, makes old age
much more pleasant.

The following, from Bro. M. J. Brougher, Greens-

burg. Pa., reached our desk just a few hours after go-

ing to press with the last issue: "Please announce
that the Greensburg church will be dedicated Feb. 11.

at 2: 30 P. M. Eld. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, will

deliver the dedicatory address. We desire many of

the brethren and sisters of other congregations to be

with us, to take part in this service. Following the

dedication, Eld. J. H. Cassady, of Johnstown, Pa., will

begin a series of meetings. The date of the first love

feast is March 3, 1912, instead of Feb. 25, as was an-

nounced. The hour of love feast is 5 P. M."

Bro. J. W, Mahorney, of Cherryvale, Kans., writes

us that he lias been in that part of the West for forty

years, and now. in his old age, having practically worn

out in the Lord's service, he finds it necessary to re-

tire from his farm and take life more quietly. We
trust that the closing years of his pilgrimage may
prove a blessing to others, and that he may find much
comfort in a still closer walk with God.

A MISSION point has been opened at Oneonla, Blount

Co., Ala., where a few members reside. They are with-

out a resident minister and for preaching ser\'ices must,

for the present, depend on the ministers in East Ten-

nessee. So far as we can understand, this part of the

South would be an excellent place for some well-in-

formed, wide-awake minister to locate. For further

particulars address Bro. J. M. Petrie, Oneonta, Ala.

Bro. D. H. Baker, of Hanover, Pa., who is past

seventy-two years of age. and preaches practically

every Sunday, has just renewed his subscription to the

Messenger, and has ordered the paper sent to all his

children, and also to the almshouse and jail at Gettys-

burg. By this we infer that he is an all-around man
for helping others. When he finds a good thing he

believes in passing it on to others.

Bro. P. L. Fike, of White Church, Mo., writes en-

couragingly of the outlook for the Church of the

Brethren in his part of the State. Four were recently

baptized, and he says that they have a good influence

in the neighborhood, and will prove helpful to the

cause. He feels the need of paid copies of the Mes-
senger, to be placed in the homes of those interested

in the church and her work. We need a good fund

from which to draw for this purpose.

Thousands of our readers will be interested in

what Bro. J. E. Miller, President of Mount Morris

College, has to say on page 52. aboijt the burning of

Old Sandstone. The half-tone, accompanying the

article, will be viewed with more than ordinary inter-

est. In due time a new building will take the place of

Old Sandstone. Hundreds who have been helped by

Mount Morris College, will respond to the call of the

trustees, and a better and a more convenient structure

will spring into existence.

Sister Phebe Bellts, of Delphia, Musselshell

Co.. Mont., writes us that she is living very much
isolated from the church, and has no way of enjoying

services among the people of her own faith. She adds

that the part of Montana in which she resides would
be a good place for members to locate and build up
a church. The country is part prairie and part tim-

ber, rendering it desirable for people wishing to keep
in touch with timber lands. She has lost track of her

daughter. Hannah S. Cady, and would' appreciate any

information concerning her.

Under date of Jan. 4. Bro. Edward C. Cool writes

us from Perez. State of Vera Cruz, Mexico, saying

that he has located in a delightful part of our sister

republic, where he proposes to do what he can to

build up a church. Last fall he and his wife sailed

from New York to Mexico, and soon after settled

down to work, and opened up a Sunday-school for the

children. Having no house in which services could be

held, they arranged a place for meeting under the out-

spreading branches of a large tree, and here Bro. Cool

preaches the Gospel to all those who feel disposed to

attend the sen'ices. We may hear more from him
later.

Bro. J. N. Eller. of Botetourt Normal College.

Daleville, Va.. writing of the late Bible term and
series of meetings at that place says: "Our Bible

term has just closed. It was the best we have ever-

had. The missionaries from India, Brother and Sis-

ter Long, surely did us much good. The evangelistic

services, conducted by Bro. Geo. W. Flory. closed

last night with twenty-five confessions. A fine meet-
ing it was. Our school is much strengthened spiritu-

ally. I take this opportunity of expressing to you
my appreciation of your labors in giving us such an
excellent church paper. It seems to us it grows bet-

ter and better."
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Bro. W. R. Miller and wife, of Nappanee, Ind.,

called at the Messenger sanctmn a few days ago.

Bro. Miller says that after one talks every day for ten

weeks, he feels worn out, and finds it helpful to go

home and take a short rest.

Illustrations Wanted.

Last fall, in the doctrinal issue, we published sever-

al cuts representing some of the services connected

with the Brethren church. Most of our readers seem

to liave been pleased with the illustrations, but there

were those who thought that they did not do full jus-

tice to the ordinances they were intended to represent.

We can not say that they pleased the editorial man-

agement any too well, and we are now taking this

method of calling the attention of our patrons to the

importance of the Messenger being supplied with

some good photographs, representing, to the best pos-

sible advantage, all of the ordinances pertaining to the

Brethren church. This means baptism, feet-washing,

the Lord's supper, the communion, the salutation and

the anointing service. The pictures should be taken

in such a way as not to interfere with the solemnity

of the service they represent. We are not saying who
shall take these pictures, nor are we saying in what

way we propose to use them, but we would certainly

like to have the privilege of examining quite a num-
ber. Each photograph should be carefully packed,

bear the name and address of the sender, and be for-

warded to the editorial department of the Gospel

Me.^senger.

Over-Organized.

While ig is good for every institution to be well

organized and to be placed on a good, systematic

working basis, still there is such a thing as over-or-

ganizing, or having too much machinery for the work

to be done. The machinery, pertaining to an organiza-

tion, may become so complicated as to require more

skill and force to run it than is required to do the

work that the organization is intended to take care of.

In the mechanical line, the more simple a machine,

considering the work to be done, the better. But if

more power is required to operate the machine than is

needed to do the work that the machine is intended to

turn out, then the business must be run at a loss. The
manager of a manufacturing establishment looks for

machines that will do his work, but he does not over-

stock his establishment. So far as practicable he

avoids complications in machinery.

What is true of the machinery in a manufacturing

establishment may be true of the machinery of a reli-

gious or any other kind of an organization. There

may be too much of it. More time may be required

to look after the machinery than is required to look

after the work which the organization is intended to

turn out. All of this means a waste of time and a

waste of ene^g5^

We have reached a period in the world's history

when there is a tendency to over-organize, or to have

too much machinery. There may be too many com-

mittees._ too many officers, too many divisions, too

many heads of departments and too many subordi-

nates. There is such a thing as organizing a church,

•a Sunday-school, or some other institution, to death.

That is, there may be so much machinery that it re-

quires all the force of the body, for which it is intend-

ed to run it.

During the last few decades we, as a people, have

added a good deal to our church machinery. There

came a time when we clearly saw the need of a Gen-

eral Mission Board. Then came the District Boards,

the Tract Examining Committee, the Gokpel Messen-
ger Advisory Committee, Educational Board, the

Temperance Committee, the General Sunday-school

Board, Peace Literature Committee, possibly some
others not named, and the end is not yet. There is

talk of more boards to do this, that and the other

thing. It is thought by some that there should be a

presiding elder for each State District, that there

should be a committee in each State District to direct

the election of ministers, and pass on the qualifica-

tions of those chosen. It is even hinted that we might

have a General Standing Committee,—one ready to

act in any general emergency. We have not named

the general organization of the Christian Workers,

advocated by not a few.

With all of the organizations in operation in the

church, along with those in contemplation, it would
seem that we are likely to get more machinery than

we shall be able to manage to advantage. Now, we
are not saying this to criticise, but to lead our people

to thinking, for it must be evident that if wc would
avoid confusion we must do some careful planning

as welt as some careful thinking.

It will be observed that the multiplying of organiza-

tions among us has not been the result of some care-

fully-laid plans. When the necessity of a new board or

another committee arose, the same was appointed and

assigned its work. We do not stop to consider how
much machinery we have, the amount of time and

means required to run it, and what is to be accom-

plished in the end. Of course, we can keep on at tliis

rate until we get so much machinery that it will take

the most of our time, money and energy to keep things

in good running order.

Then we call attention to the well-known fact that,

in order to handle much machinery in church matters,

or anything else, and make a success of it, there must

be a general head to direct the operation. It so hap-

pens that there is no general head in the Church of

the Brethren, aside from the Annual Meeting, and this

is in session only a few days in each year. Not only

so, but this body is not in a position intelligently to di-

rect, in a harmonious manner, the operation of much
church machinery and make a success of it. All the

Conference can do is to appoint the boards and com-

mittees required, turn various lines of work over to

them, and let them, in a measure, work independent of

each other, without the advantage of a central head

to direct the movements so as to make them a har-

monious v/hole.

In view of what we have been doing in the way of

multiplying organizations, more or less general in their

scope, and in view of wliat is before us, it would seem

there is just one of two things for us to do, if we
would avoid over-organization and confusion. We
must so adjust our church polity as to provide for some

general heads,—National and State,—or we must

study how to simplify our church machinery. A sys-

tem for a few general heads, like that of some of the

denominations, is out of the question. Such a system

would clash with our present system of church gov-

ernment at almost every turn. Not only so, but, ac-

cording to our way of explaining the Word of God,

it would be considered unscriptural.

This leaves us but the one course to pursue, and that

is to simplify, in every way possible, the machinery

pertaining to all of our church work and church activi-

ties, general. District and local. We must have all of

our organizations, societies, boards and committees

form a harmonious whole, and each part work in uni-

son with every other part. We must see to it that all of

our church machinery is just as simple as the church

itself, and not add a department that is not in perfect

harmony with our plan of operation, or, tO' speak by

wav of illustration, we must not add wheels that do

not line up with the different parts of our accepted

machinery.

It should be borne in mind that the Church of the

Brethren was, in the beginning, very simply organ-

ized. We started out with local organizations, under

the local management of the elders, assisted by the

ministers and deacons. Later we added the Annual

Meeting, and still later formed the State Districts.

After this we have the other organizations or activi-

ties named. True, we may need more machinery than

was needed seventy-five years ago. and we may he able

to operate more machinery than our fathers could, but

this should not furnish an excuse for over-organizing

the church and her activities.

It might be well for us to pause long enough to take

our bearings,—to see where we are and to straighten

out some things before adding more. At least, we
ought not to go on until we become so confused as to

make it necessary to suspend operations until some of

the machinery can be thrown out. Now is the time

to canvass the situation, to determine just what we
need, and wherein we can add that which will be help-

ful.

What of the Times?

Of all things hard to understand, in this world, the

most difficult is that of the human mind. Science,

philosophy and the research of the most brilliant

minds of the ages have gone to their limits and at

times are made to stand aghast and in utter confu-

sion at the alertness, the intrigue, the foolhardiness.

and the unreasonableness of wliich the human mind is

capable, and to wonder at the extent to which it can

go in carrying out its most subtile schemes.

The old adage. "Many men of many minds." is more
than true, as we think of the summation of them as a

whole,—good, indift'crcnt, low, moan, ignoble, bad.

devilish. In life we have all these different shades in

active expression.

As the character and color of what we are In the

habit of designating " the times," depends on the ac-

tivities of these varied minds, in their desires and
purposes, to determine just what they are and shall be,

is one of the greatest problems that we today, and in

all time, have to face, deal with, and work out to a

satisfactory issue. If wc had only the Clirist-mind,

the regenerated mind, or even the reasonable mind,

to deal with, the task would be, comparatively, an easy

one, because what such minds would want is the thing

that, would be the highest good for every other mind.

This is the strangest thing about (he whole subject,

^to know that men and women will persist in doing

things that militate against their own porsonnl highest

good in this life, as well as in the life to como, To
look at it soberly, wc arc forced to Ihc conclusion that

a large per cent of human-kind are anxious and deter-

mined to be unhappy and miserable, or they arc too

ignorant to know what is for their good, or they are

abnormal and insane. We are inclined to believe that

the last condition is largely the true one. The parable

of the Prodigal Son seems to favor this idea, because

he is a fair representative of a tremendously large

class of men and women in the world today. Of him

it is said: " When he came to himself," showing that,

while he was in his profligate condition, lie was not

his true self. There is a sense in which every sinner

may be said to be partially insane. Men and women
who do things that result in their own hurt or loss,

are not in the right mind.

Jesus Christ came into the world for the purpose

of showing and leaching men and women how to do

themselves and others good,—make them happy. But

as he is no more personally in the world, this work

is now to be done by his rcproscnl.'dives,—his follow-

ers. And the question is: What are we, as Christian

men and women, doing? Is the Christian influence

and power being felt as a major influence? Is it a

growing force that is being felt and noticed by the

forces and powers of evil? What kind of an end or

condition is it, towards which we are moving? We
know that we are moving towards better times, be-

cause the time of our salvation is drawing nearer; but

the " how" we are not so certain about, If the lump

of meal means the whole world of humanity, as we

now see it and know it, with its complexity of minds

nnd !<inds, and the "leaven" is tliat of Ihc Christ spirit,

we know that the onward movement must be towards

the better,—that the desired end will he brought about,

not by the destruction of the bad. but by changing it,

^by conversion and regeneration.

This seems to be In harmony with the signs of the

times. The doors of all the nations are opening to the

reception of the Gospel, which is the only power that

dispels ignorance, removes darkness and cures insani-

ty. This idea is also in harmony with the will and

purpose of the coming of Christ into the world. He

comes not to destroy sinners, but to save them ; not to

destroy sin, but to save the sinners.

The peace movement that seems to be taking hold

of the minds and hearts of the people and nations, is

also a visible expression of better times coming.

.Some are showing signs of discouragement, because

the king of the powers of darkness and of evil is being

stirred up and growing active in trying to maintain

his power and kingdom. But while this should keep

us awake,—active and doing,—it should not alarm us.

because it is the thing that we should naturally look

for. Sin will die hard; the battle will be a fierce one,

as we now have it on in the temperance fight. As long
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as the wliiskey power had undisputed rights it was

quiet, liberal,—even in supporting religion. But since

rigliteousness has become aggressive and is making

successful attacks on this citadel of sin, the lion has

been disturbed in his pleasurable " paw-sucking," and

has conic forth from his den with a mighty roar. But

let him come forth; he is more easily dispatched out-

side of his den than while sucking his paws on the in-

side.

So with the war demon. As long as it was left

alone, doing according to its own sweet will, its cohorts

were at peace, and quiet as far as the craft was con-

cerned. But since the angel of peace is coming forth

as the spirit of mercy and good will to men, there has

been an awakening in the camp of the emissaries of

war, and they are making a terrible howl. There is

a class of hangers-on, to the occupation of war, that

are of the " baser sort." They are not soldiers that

are prompted to warfare through patriotism for their

country, but are as a flock of buzzards, waiting to feed

on the stuff that accumulates in its paths of destruc-

tion.

Wc had a striking illustration of this thought at

the late Peace Meeting, held at Carnegie Hall, where a

crowd of lewd fellows of the " baser sort " banded to-

gether to break up the meeting. Filled with the spirit

of whiskey and the devil, they successfully demon-

strated their ugly inwardness. But this only shows

that the kingdom of sin is being made to tremble be-

cause of its weakening power. As the decisive battle

draws nearer, the greater power of the Crucified One
will shine forth in all its majesty and force. Then the

hosts of sin will be frightened,—paralyzed,^and flee

for refuge into the dens of darkness, to await their

being called forth to the judgment of the great God.

whom they were pleased to dishonor and insult by the

lives they lived.

What of the times, you say? They will be all right

if we live and labor so to make them. The victory is

ours if wc stand and work on the Lord's side. "If

God be for us, who can he against us? " h. b. b.

Staying by His Flock.

An elder of considerable experience writes us that

he would be pleased to have prayer meetings, Cfiris-

tian Workers' Meetings and children's meetings in his

congregation, but his official board does not stand

with him. regarding church activities of this sort. He
now wishes to know whether he should move into a

congregation where all these helps are encouraged,

and may be enjoyed, or whether he should remain
where he is. The elder should stay by the flock over
which the Holy Ghost has made him overseer. He is

not needed in a congregation where all the activities

he names are found. Active preachers and elders

should not make it a point in life to seek the most
pleasant congregations in which to live and labor.

That was not the Lord's purpose in calling them to

the ministry. Their place is where there is something
for them to do, and we should judge that a congrega-
tion, whose official board is opposed to the helpful ac-

tivities named by our correspondent, is certainly in

need of an enterprising elder. Our elder's congrega-
tion needs a good Sunday-school, prayer meeting, a
Christian Workers' Society, and occasionally some
meetings for the little people. The official board
should be led to see the importance of these helps,

and not stand as a hindrance to the development of
the church. We would also suggest that the Messen-
ger be placed in every family where there are mem-
bers, and in due time the whole church will take on
new life and something will be done that may startle

the entire community. Again, we should advise the
elder to stay by his flock. His people need him.

Need of Doctrinal Teaching.

The little pastoral paper, published in the interest

of the church at Huntingdon, Pa., has a sensible arti-

cle about the needs of more doctrinal teaching in our
churches. We quote the following

:

" We are firmly convinced that there ought to be
more definite teaching of the doctrines of the New
Testament in oqr Sunday-school. There are young
Riembers who go to the Synday-school, hut, unfortu-

nately, do not stay for the preaching service. This, of

course, is all wrong, but how to remedy this condition

of things at present, is a problem. These young peo-

ple, as a result, never come in contact with any definite

doctrinal teaching. For instance, the doctrine of non-

resistance. Young sisters get into petty quarrels and

say all sorts of ugly things about each other, do not

associate, do not speak, etc. This, to a great extent.

is the result of a lack of knowledge of the teaching

of Jesus. They have forgotten the rule that Jesus

gives, and which they promised to follow in case of

offenses, when they came into the church.

"The same is true in reference to the doctrine of

nonconformity to the world. This subject was pre-

sented to them before they united with the church,

but since then many of them have not had a word

of definite teaching on that subject. As a result, their

minds are not impressed with the teaching of the New
Testament, and when they buy their apparel they think

only of the latest fashion. Then, too, many of our

young people, if they were asked why they were bap-

tized by trine immersion could not give an intelligent

answer. They happened to come in touch with the

church, and came into it, because they felt they ought

to belong to a church, but have very little conviction

as to the rites and practices of the church. Such a

condition of things can never make a strong church.

A church is strong in proportion as its membership is

strong, and no member is strong until he is firmly con-

vinced that the church of which he is a member

teaches and practices the truth."

Plaiting the Hair.

In reply to a sister, seeking information regarding

1 Tim. 2: 9 and 1 Peter 3: 3, we state that the

"braiding" or "plaiting" of hair, there referred

to, does not likely mean the plain plaiting of the hair

often seen among school girls in this country, as well

as in some other countries. Both Paul and Peter, in

the citations mentioned, are instructing devout women
to avoid those things that are worn solely for orna-

mentation, and they have no reference whatever to

matters of practical utility. In the time of the apostles

it appears to have been customary for fashionable

women, when plaiting or braiding their hair, to work
into the braids gold threads and other ornaments for

display. In fact, some of those who read the original

get this idea from the Greek. It is the mixing of

the gold with the hair that constitutes the act of

ornamentation that is forbidden. It is further held

that the same condemnation would apply to the fash-

ionable methods of wearing the hair among the women
of this country. It applies to the excessive reaching

and rolling of the hair, as well as the wearing of
" rats," with a view of ornamentation. Paul and

Peter would condemn these unreasonable customs on

the ground that they are not in keeping with the

simple life taught and exemplified by the Master.

The Country Churches.

Among the Disciples there seems to be a scarcity

of preachers for the country churches. Most of the

ministers are looking for city pulpits, and that makes
it hard on the congregations in the rural districts.

The solution of the problem is being discussed in the

Christian Standard. One preacher, who appears to

know^ something about work among country churches,

suggests that, instead of building $10,000 to $250,000

houses to care for one congregation, the " building

fund be split one-half, and apply the other half " to

State and home evangelization work, and that the

counto' preachers, receiving aid from the fund thus

created, be limited to $60 a month. He thinks that,

instead of building costly meetinghouses, especially in

the cities, it would be much wiser to serve God in less

expensive buildings and devote more money to work
in the rural sections. In principle he is correct, but
how about the plan? Most people are not willing to

rob Peter for the purpose of paying Paul, and quite

generally is this true of those who furnish the money
for Peter. But what to do with the country churches
will soon become a problem with us. We spent years
trying to work up and develop city missions, and at

present we may be doing more for some of these mis->

sions than we are doing for the work in rural districts.

We can not afford to neglect the country churches.

There is too much at stake, but, candidly, what are we
going to do for them, especially those that do not

have preachers of sufficient ability to command the at-

tention of the people?

Origin of the Devil.

A CORRESPONDENT fiuds himsclf deeply interested

in the origin of the devil. He knows who made the

sun, moon and stars. He knows who made the earth

and formed man, but he does not know who made the

devil. We have never given this matter as much con-

sideration as we have some other subjects, but feel

like venturing the thought that, since we hear much
about the self-made man, it may not be amiss to con-

clude that we have for our adversary a self-made dev-

il. At one time he may have been an angel of light, but,

being lifted up with pride and self-exaltation, he fell

from his pure estate, and grew from bad to worse un-

til he has become the real devil described in the Scrip-

tures. No inspired writer has been sufficiently inter-

ested in Satan to transmit to posterity a true history

of his Satanic majesty. Men, guided by the Holy

Spirit, have urged us to resist the devil, to flee from

him and to avoid coming under his influence. We
shall do well to heed all that the Scriptures have to

say about keeping out of the reach of the devil, and

not to concern ourselves overly much about his origin

and history. ^^^^™-^^^^

A Prayer for Peace.

If the men composing the distinguished body of law-

makers, sent to Washington, could be persuaded to

work in harmony with some of the prayers offered in

the halls of Congress, there would probably never be

an occasion for a war between the United States and

any of the leading nations of earth, and the pending

Peace Treaties with Great Britain and France would

be approved with as little delay as possible. The fol-

lowing is an abstract from the Chaplain's prayer.

House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1911, copied from

the Congressional Record by Bro. Jacob H. Hollinger

:

" Grant that the unholy strife and contentions of men
may be swallowed up in brotherly love; that the world
may never again behold the awful spectacle of men seek-

ing- to slay each other on the field of carnage; that peace

may reign in every heart, in every home, in everj' land in

all the earth, to the glory and honor of thy Holy Name."

A Demand for the Messenger.

Sister Grace Gnagey, 3435 West Van Buren
Street. Chicago, writes that she has been doing some
work in the Cook County Home, and finds that the

Messenger is greatly appreciated by the inmates. She
distributed old copies of the paper, but feels that the

people among whom she labors ought to have clean

copies, direct from the Publishing House, and would
be pleased to have us supply her with a few dozen

copies each week. This we can not do until some of

our generous readers replenish the fund from which
w-e may draw, to pay for the papers sent out in this

manner. The demand for papers, to use in prisons

and at mission points, has been such as to consume
all the money we have so far received for this pur-

pose. May we not hear from those who are abun-

dantly blessed with means?

An Unintentional Deviation.

A SISTER finds her conscience disturbed because.

while aw^ay from home, and not having her prayer

covering on, she ga\'e thanks at the table, when being

called on to do so. She is wondering if she did wrong.

She probably did just what most any sister would
have done under the circumstances, and, like any pru-

dent sister, will hereafter go to the table better pre-

pared. We never feel like censuring a devout sister

for an unintentional deviation of this sort, provided it

makes her more thoughtful. But sisters of this type

are not the ones about whom we are most concerned.

AVe have hundreds of sisters, and some of them the

wives of officials, who, without having their heads

covered, offer thanks at their own tables, year after

ye^ir. These are the ones we are concerned about.
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FRUITDALE, ALABAMA.
Dec. 15 Bro. A. E. Nead, of Limestone, Tcnn., came to

115. in response to a call made, in order to hold an election

ftir a minister. He began protracted meetings Dec. 17.

The weather was so inclement that not many could come
out, but those who could attend were greatly interested.

Dec. 26 Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Briccton, Ohio, came to us.

Our council was called Dec. 30, with Bro. Nead as mod-
erator. Bro, M. Wine was advanced to the eldership; Bro.

Glen W. Petcher, advanced to the second degree of the

ministry, and Brethren W. E. White and Raymond M.
Lantis were elected to the first degree of the ministry.

Our church is in better working order than it has been for

a long while. Five were added to the church by letter at

our council, two of the five being elders.

We have several calls for preaching out from town, and

since our ministerial force is increasing, we hope that

much good may be done. Brethren Nead and Gutlirie

have been preaching on alternate nights. Some are cou-

sidcring tlieir spiritual welfare. Brethren Nead and M.
Wine are to begin a series of meetings at Wayne. Mo.,

Jan. 6, while Bro. Guthrie still continues his work at our

cliurclihouse. We pray that much good may be done by

the brethren while here!
~

Fruitdale, Ala., Jan. 5.

F. M. White.

NOTICE TO THE ELDERS AND FOREMEN OF
CHURCHES OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
You, no doubt, remember the action, taken last August,

at our special session of District Meeting, in order to

square up our account with Bro. C. M. Wenger, Annual

Meeting Treasurer. Then it was decided that each con-

gregation pay for that fund at the rate of eight cents per

member, which would pay to the end of 1912, provided

that each congregation may deduct from that amount the

amounts paid during past years, 'and for which receipts

can be shown.

Up to the present time only nine of the congregations

have responded. This puts the treasurer in an embarrass-

ing position, as Bro. Wenger wants his money. There is

no good reason why every congregation should not be

prompt in paying this amount.

According to Bro. Wenger's account we are in arrears

$103.14. which should have been paid before Dec. 31, 1911.

Since churches can not represent at District Meeting, nor

our District on the Standing Committee of Annual Meet-

ing when this amount is not paid, it becomes a matter

of the utmost importance. May I not hear from every de-

linquent congregation at once? Send all amounts to the

writer. Jerome E. Blough, Treas.

R. D. 5, Johnstown. Pa., Jan. 15.

DISTRICT BIBLE AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTI-
TUTE OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

The last week of 1911 was one of great blessings for

Southern Illinois. All present at our Bible Institute real-

ized that it was one of the best ever held in our Dis-

trict.

The District Sunday-school Meeting is now held in con-

junction with the Bible Institute, thus bringing many Sun-

day-scliool workers together. The first day was wholly

given over to the discussion of Sunday-school topics by

speakers from over the District. Bro. Jas. M. Moore ar-

rived in time to enjoy the day with us. In the evening

he gave us a splendid talk on " Graded Lessons." Bro.

Galen B. Royer also arrived in the evening and gave an

excellent address on the Christian Workers' Meetings.

The following day Brethren Royer and Moore took up

the work as outlined for them. The Missionary Addresses,

given bv Bro. Royer. were most impressive. We feel

they did our workers much good. One good brother said,

" They took some of the 'kinks' out of me, and I see mat-

ters different now tlian I ever did before." The great

need of more workers was made quite apparent.

The Sunday-school work, too, was most instructive.

Bro. Royer understands the needs of our schools, and

knows how to inspire to greater diligence in every de-

partment.

In the study of the Parables and the Psalms Bro. Moore

impressed every one by bringing out the grand teachings

contained in them. It was plainly seen that Bro. Moore

js an efficient Bible teacher, and there is a strong demand

for him to be with us in our future institutes. His work

on "Sermon Illustrations" was much appreciated by the

ministers and Sunday-school teachers.

The Institute closed on Friday evening, Dec. 29, with

a splendid sermon by Bro. Moore. Every one was loath

to leave such spiritual associations.

One of the features noticeable at our Institute was the
fine singing from " Kingdom Songs," under the direction

of Bro. Daniel Simmons.
The Cerro Gordo bretliren did nobly, in caring for the

visitors, and they felt they were blessed by the presence
of our visiting brethren and sisters.

The full value of the benefits received can hardly be
realized by the church that entertains a meeting of such
a nature. It is reviving and strengthening to the entire

congregation.

It. perhaps, is also true that many do not realize what
they miss by not attending. It is hoped that by the time
our next Institute Is held, many more will have made their

plaui to attend, and receive the blessings there for thcni.

May the Spirit be the after-teacher, and may we follow

his leading in all our future work! I, D. Heckman.
Cerro Gordo, 111., Jan. 11.

TO THE CHURCHES OF SOUTHERN MISSOURI
AND NORTHWESTERN ARKANSAS.

We believe the time has cpme when every church should

organize itself for more aggressive temperance work. All

of us know that "in union there Is strength," and that

"united we stand, divided we fall." There is untold

power In a united effort for the temperance cause. If

intemperance maintains such a strong Influence In the

world by presenting a united front, how much more shall

the temperance cause, when promoted by a united effort I

I plead with you, who know the great evils of intem-

perance, to stand In active cooperation with all the forces

now laboring to suppress the liquor traffic. Separate the

atoms which make the hammer, and each would fall on

the stone as a snow-flake, but welded into one, and wield-

ed by the strong arm of the quarry man. the massive rocks

are broken asunder. Divide the waters of Niagara Into

distinct and individual drops, and they will mean no more
than the falling rain, but how different as a united bodyl

Why? Niagara could quench the fire of Vesuvius, and
then have some to spare for other volcanoes. The indi-

vidual strength is increased when we join hands with

others who are endeavoring to do the same thing. "One
shall chase a thousand, and two shall put ten thousand to

flight." Ten thousand arc put to flight because the two
work in union. Leandcr Smith,

Sec. District Temperance Committee.

230 N. Oak Street, Nevada, Mo., Jan. 15.

WATERLOO, IOWA.
Dec. 10 tlie initial program of the City Sunday-school

Union was given in our church, there being two sessions,

—

aftetnoon and evening. The weather was exceedingly

gloomy, with a heavy downpour of rain. This kept most

of our country members, whom we very much desired to

have present, from attending. But the meetings were

fairly well attended, and some of the best talent in the city

added to the interest of the meeting. Our church is the

only one in this county, having all her members, not in

the Sunday-school, in the home department. There were

various topics discussed, each one having a special leader.

This meeting was a great inspiration to our Sunday-school

work.

Our Christmas programs are never alike, but the one re-

cently given was one of the best. The whole Christmas

story was given in song and in verse,—different parts by

different individuals or classes.

Our last prayer meeting in the old year was a very spir-

itual one. The subject. " Eben-ezer, Hitherto Hath the

Lord Helped Us," called forth some very Impressive talks.

The last Christian Workers' Meeting, especially the "Re-

view of the Year," by our missionary, Sister Eva Lichty,

was also very helpful.

Our council convened in the city church, Jan. 2. with

Eld. A. P. Blough presiding. It was decided to send our

Thanksgiving offering of nearly $80, from both country

and city churches, to help a newly-organized church at

Slifer, Iowa. We also decided to call a special meeting to

discuss plans, methods, etc.. with the view of erecting a

new churchhouse in the country. The needs of Bethany

Bible School were also presented.

The newly-elected ofllcers for our Sunday-school are

Sister Eva Lichty, superintendent of the primary and ad-

vanced departments; Sister Florence Burd. secretary. We
expect to have a Bible term and revival services in Feb-

ruary, to be conducted by Bro. J. J. Yoder, of McPherson,

Kans. Lizzie A. Witter.

1002 Randolph Street, Jan. 10-

GREENSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.
The story of the work at Greensburg sounds like a tale

with which God has had much to do.

Only three years ago a young brother came to Greens-

burg to go into business for himself and God. Because

of his consecration and interest, services have been con-

ducted there since that time. Thirty-two have been bap-

tized. Forty-seven brethren and sisters are members of

their newly-organized church, and 112 are enrolled in Sun-

day-school.

Ihcy ucrc worshiping, luilil recently, in a small build-
ing (20x30) which they themselves erected. Because of
the increased attendance and membership, it was evident
that a new church must be erected at an early date. Aft-
er much sacrifice and careful planning a new building is
now entirely completed. Their zeal and consecration arc
most commendable, and call out the sympathy nf all who
knaw them.

Arrangements have now been completed for the dedica-
tion Feb. 11. Bro, C. C Ellis will preach. A number of
ministering brethren will be present, to participate in the
exercises, at 2:30 o'clock. Large delegations of members
arc expected to be present from the various churches of
the District. Brother J. H. Cassady will begin a revival
effort tlie same evening. Bro. C M. Blough, of Johns-
town, will lead the song service in all these meetings. All
brethren, sisters and friends In the District and elsewhere
arc invited and urged to be present, and to participate in
these dedicatory services.

Johnstown. Pa. W. M. Howe, Elder in Charge,

MISSION WORK IN SOUTHERN IOWA.
I recently visited the Ottumwa Mission, and worshiped

with the little flock. Bro. Leslie Cover has charge of the
work. Both he and his wife arc young In years, but
start in the work with a determination to make it win, as
heretofore. Bro, Geo. W. Burgin and his good family have
gone to Burlington, to open up a new Mission there, under
the direction of the Mission Board. He is at present can-
vassing the people and situation very carefully, before
lie opens a preaching point. He thinks that it is well to
be careful, and to begin right, as often a work proves a

failure by not starting at the right place. Bro. Burgin and
family labored three years In the Ottumwa work, and dur-
ing this time there were sixty added to the fold by bap-
tism, and the work grew in valumc and interest. Two
deacons and one minister were elected. One of the deacons
has passed over the river. The others are still laboring
in the work. During this time some have been lost to

the church, and others have gone to other fields of labor,

which is a loss to the Mission, but some one else's gain.

Upon the whole, the work In llns District starts out
with a bright prospcit, with much work to be done, and
many yet unsaved. We think Bro. Burgin and family will

he well equipped for the work in Burlington, and we feel

assured it will grow.
The work In Osceola seems to be taking on new life.

Bro. Lee Fisher is devoting much of his time to the work
there, this winter, and will have the burden of the work
upon him from this time.

We hai'c obtained the consent of Hro. Caskey. now of

Bethany, hut formerly from our District, to start the work
in Council Bluff.s about the first of May. He has had
some experience in the work in Osceola, and since then

has had several years' .experience and study in Chicago.

We shall rejoice to have him and his good family work-
ing among us.

We certainly arc glad to sec some of our young mem-
bers willing to leave their secular pursuits, and to conse-

crate their lives to mission work in their own home terri-

tory. May the time come when many more will prepare

themselves and enter the field, for it Is white.—ready for

the harvest,—and the laborers arc few.

South English, Iowa, Jan. 9, Peter Brower, Sec.

SUPPLY THE MINISTRY.
The General Temperance Committee is recommending

lo the Brotherhood, through the other Temperance Com-
mittees, a variety of the best literature on temperance to

be had in all the land.

This Comniiilee is also having published a scries of

most excellent tracts i)y our own Brethren. The first

edition of these tracts is free to all, The District Com-
mittees will be freely supplied. They will send the same

to the Local Committees, who will see to- it that tlicy are

judiciously distributed. Not one minister in the Brother-

hood siiould be missed, when these tracts or any other

Temperance literature is distributed.

One of these tracts, a tetter with instructions from the

General Committee, and a leaflet recommending sources of

Temperance literature, are now all in the hands of the va-

rious District Committees. The two last named arc prima-

rily for the members of the Committees, and there is an

abundance for all such members. Should there be a de-

linquent District Committee in the Brotherhood, let the

Local Committee and the ministers urge them to prompt-

ness and faithfulness in the discharge of their duties.

Will the District Committees PLEASE PRESERVE
literature for Local Committees, yet to be appointed, and

then see that such Committees are promptly supplied?

We regret to say that five District Committees have, as

yet, failed to report their organizations. For these Dis-

tricts the literature has been sent, respectively, lo the f"l-

lowing brethren and sisters: H. J. Lilly, Carlisle, Ark;

S. Z. Sharp, Fruita, Colo.; J. P. Dickey, North Manchester,

Ind.; Nellie Morton, Ashland. Oregon; Jno. A. Miller, Oak-

ville. Pa.; Hettie Sanger, Vienna, Va. Let the brethren

and sisters in Districts where these brethren live, look to

them for supplies.
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From the following Districts no Committee has yet been

reported: Second West Virginia, Texas and Louisiana,

Southwestern Kansas, and North Carolina and Florida.

We are now asking for some one in each of said Districts

to VOLUNTEER to distribute in their respective Dis-

tricts the literature which we will be pleased to send them

upon application to tiic writer.

W. M. Howe,

Secretary General Temperance Committee.

1012 Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water (o a thirsty soul, so is good r

ALABAMA.
Frultdale.—Our series of meetings closed Jan. 14, with two

baptized. Jan. 6 Brethren A. E. Nead and M. Wine left Bro.

J. L. Giitlirle tn charge of the meeting at this place, whLle they
went 10 the Wayne Mission, to begin a series of meetings. On
account of Inclement weathc-r, however, they had to discon-

tinue the meetings. The Brethren labored very hard while the

meetings were in progress. As it snowed nearly every night,

the progress of our meetings was apmewhat hindered, but
those who were close enough to attend the services were
greatly built up, and much good was done. We are very for-

tunate this winter, as two elders have come to us to spend the

winter. The East Tennessee District has sent Bro. Nead to In-

vestigate the work, here in thi.s part of ihe South, This makes
three elders with us at present, for which we truly praise our
Heavenly Father.—Francis M. White, Fruitdale, Ala., Jan. ID.

CALIFORNIA.
Oovina churcli was especially favored by entertaining the

District convention of the Sisters' Aid Society, Sunday-school,
and Christian Workers, which convened Dec, 26, 27 and 28.

All the meetings were good and now it rests with us to put
tlie good things to practice in our respective churches. Our
church met in quarterly council Jan. 5, with Bro, Norcross
presiding. The church ofUcers for the year were elected. Bro.
Harvey Sneli was chosen elder. Jan, 11 Bro, Snell gave a talk

.

on missionary work, as outlined by Conference, to work up
missionary enthusiasm. Bro. Walter Hepner and Sisters Jen-
nie Brubaker and Grace Rtmyon were chosen as a committee
A Temperance Committee was also appointed. Bro. Hutchison
was present, and we expect him to remain with us over Sun-
day.—Eulalla Overholtzer, Covlna, Cal., Jan. 12.

Jlenalr.—Two letters of membership have been received. Our
Sunday-school was reorganized today, with Si.ster Rosa Peter-
son and Bro. Hiram Lehman as presidents. We feel much en-
couraged over the reports of the last quarter; also by the
recent visit of our District Secretary, Bro. Holllnger, who
seemed well pleased with our little school. We were aJso
mueli built up by two good sermons, delivered by Bro. A.
Hutchison. To others passing this way we extend a hearty
invitation to stop with us.—Myrta Leavell, Denalr, Cal., Jan.

18.
Empire.—Our church mot In council Jan. G. Our elder, Bro.

J. W. Deardorff, presided. Fifteen letters of membership were
received and four were granted. The annual visit was given
and the members were found to be In peace nnd union with
each other. Bro. Noah E, Royer was elected Messenger agent
during Bro. I. Deardorff'.s absence. Christian Worker officers

were elected for the next six months, with Sister Grace Swi-
hart a'^ president; Sister Artllene Garvey, secretary. It was
decided to have prayer meeting every Wednesday night. We
will hold our love feast Jan. 27, at 2:30 P. M.—Myrtle M.
Julius. R. D. 3, Box 213, Modesto, Cal.. Jan. 13,

Fresno.—By arran^.reraents with the District Mission Band
of Northern California, wife and 1 are In charge of the work
In Fresno. Any of the Brethren who have friends or relatives
in the city, will do us a favor by sending name and ,

address,
—A. D. Bowman, Fresno, Cal., Jan. 8.

Pasaideno.—Dec. 31 Bro. D, L, Miller came to us. In the
.several Bible Land talks that ho gave while with us, he
.showed many proofs of the truthfulness of the Bible. These
were followed by goul-lnspirlng sermons. The menibers were
strengthened and encouraged. Two have already been bap-
tized and one was reclaimed. Others are awaiting baptism.
Bro, Miller labored earnestly and prayerfully, and we believe
nnany others were Impresspd. The interest throughout the
meetings was good. Jan. 7 our District Missionary Educa-
tional Secretary, Bro. Harvey Snell, of Covlna, Cal,, came to
us and gave us a vision of the future work, that la possible In
the mission field, Bro. Myers and Sisters Vanlman and Olwin
were then chosen as a Missionary Committee, to agitate and
work up an interest in mission study. Our meetings closed
with a love feast Jan. 14, A number of brethren and sisters
were with us from adjoining churches. The best of order and
Interest prevailed.—Bertha Harper, 343 North Mentor Avenue,
Pasadena, Cal., Jan. IB.

Sacramento Valley church met In regular council In the new
church building Jan, 2, with Bro. Forney presiding. One let-

ter of membership was received. Bro. J. Overholtzer was
elected elder, wllh Bro, W. E. Wbltcher assistant; Bro. L. Q.
Custer, trustee and treasurer; Bro, John Overholtzer, clerk;
Bro. M. N. Overholtzer, Messenger agent; Sister Roda Cuater,
chorister; the writer, correspondent; Bro. J. F. Fagg, Sunday-
school superintendent. We have five regular teachers and
two assistant teachers, Bro, John Overholtzer was elected
president of the Christian Workers' Meeting; Sister Bertha
Lagen, secretary, A vote of thanka was extended to our
Bro. Forney for his services and kindly advice.—Sister Eu-
genie Llnville, Butte Valley. Cal., Jan, 4.

COLORADO.
Sterling' church met in council Dec. 23, Our elder, Bro. D,

B. Miller, presided, Bro, Miller was chosen as our elder In
charge for another year; Bro. Jacob Miller, clerk; Bro, R. J.
Patterson, treasurer; Sister Hattie North, church correspond-
ent. Bro. Alonzo Turner was chosen superintendent of the
Sunday-school: Bro, J. M. Miller, secretary. Christian Worker
officers were also chosen, with Sister H, E. North, president;
Bro, P, Cyril North, secretary-treasurer. Dec, 24 treats of candy
and nuts were distributed to the Sunday-school, 1)1 the even-
ing we had a program of songs and recitations appropriate
for Christmas Eve. Bro. A C, Daggett came to us Dec, 23 and
preached eight sermons. We held our love feast Dec. 2S. Bro.
Daggett officiated. Recently one sister was added to the
church here by baptism. Jan. 13 the brethren, sisters and
friends, to the number of about thirty-five, drove six miles to
the home of our elder. It being bis forty-fifth birthday. We
left a donation with him as a slight token of our love and es-
teem,—Hattie North. 204 Park Street, Sterling, Colo,, Jan, 13.

IDAHO.
Clear Water.—Bro, L. H. Eby. a member of the Mission

Board, preached for us on Sunday morning and evening Themembers met In special council In the afternoon, with Bro
L. H. Eby as moderator. One was restored to fellowship
Bro, Eby was chosen as our elder for one vear.—Bertha Elsen-
bise, Lenore, Idaho, Jan, 15,
Wozperce church met tn council, to organize for the year's

work. Eld, L. H. Eby being present, was chosen as our elder
In charge for one year; Bro. Iven Jorgans, reelected clerk-
Bro. Frank Fike. reglected treasurer; the writer. Messenger
agent and correspondent: Sister Cynthia Thomas chorister-
Bro. Iven Jor^ns, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Ethel

Lehman, secretary; Sister Lizzie Lohr, president of the Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting; Slater Lela Greek, secretary; Bro. Ar-
thur Beekly, president of the prayer meeting. Dec. 25 Bro,
Eby commenced a ten days' Bible term, giving two lessons
each day, commencing with Acts 1, one lesson; sei;ond lesson,
Eph. 1, followed by preaching In the evening. One was re-

claimed, and there are three applicants for baptism. Bro. Eby
worked earnestly for the cause of the Master at this place,
and left many good impressions. The Master's cause was
strengthened.—Wm. H. Lichty, Nezperce, Idaho, Jan, 16,

ILLINOIS.
Hickory Grove.—We .ad the pleasure of having Bro. M. W.

Emmert with us for a short time In Bible study. He came
Jan. 15 to conduct a three-days' Bible term, but he could only
give us four lessons, as he was then called home on account of
the fire at the college. Wo were very much benefited with
what we heard, and regret very much that he could not stay
longer. Our Sunday-school Is growing In Interest and the out-
look Is bright. Our Christian Workers' and prayer meetings
liave been somewhat hindered. On account of the cold weather
the attendance has been small, but all who attended seemed to

be interested. We expect to keep Bro. W, H, Eisenbise as our
pastor for this year,—Anna Fierheller, R, D, G, Mount Carroll,
III., Jan. 18.

INDIANA.
Beacb Grove.—We were made to rejoice on Christmas Fve

when one more soul came out on the Lord's side and was bap-
tized on Christmas Day. Dec 24 we reorganized our Sunday-
school for one year, with Sister Hattie Shull as superintend-
ent; Sister Ruth Sheppard, secretary. Sunday before Christ-
mas we had ninety-eight In Sunday-school, and gave them a
small treat. We expect Bro. W, L. Hatcher, of Smithvllle.

Ind.. to begin a series of meetings for us Feb. 17,—Hattie
Sliull, Ingalls, Ind., Jan. 16.

Beaver Creek,—Bro, Obed Rife preached for us Dec. 23 and
24. Bro. J, L. Mahon began a series of meetings Dec. 25, clos-

ing Jan. 17. He delivered twenty-seven good sermons. Our
church was strengthened and encouraged through Bro. Mahon's
Inbor.'^ with us. One sister was reclaimed and others were
m.ade to think of their condition. The attendance and interest
were good at all the meetinRs. The song services were con-
ducted by Sister Hatcher, of Summltville, Ind.—Sarah Hahn,
R. D. 1, Pulaski, Ind,, Jan. 19.

Eel Hiver.—We met on Sunday evening, Jan. 7, at our West
house to reorganize our Christian Workers' Meeting. Sister
Orpha Butterbaugh was chosen as our president: the writer,
.secretary. We are assisting In the support of a native worker
In India. We have donated 524, Our Thanksgiving offering
of S3 was sent to the Orphans' Home at Mexico, Ind. We also
gave S2.50 towards buying "Kingdom Songs" for the church.
Bro. Chas. Oberlln, of Logansport, Ind., will assist us in a se-

ries of meetings, beginning Jan. 21,—Iva Montel. Claypoo!,
Ind.. Jan, 18,

Elkhart.—Dec. 31 Bro. Lafayette Steele wus with us at our
morning service and installed the Sunday-school officers for
1912. His address was much appreciated. In the evening he
gave a practical talk to the joint Sunday-school meeting, held
here on "The Sunday-school In Operation." The joint Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting, which followed, used "China" as the
subject for the evening. The papers *ere well prepared and
we believe were proliLable to all. Bro. Isaac Frantz, whom we
expected to be with us during the month of January, will not
be with us until Feb. IS. The average attendance of our Sun-
day-school for 1911 was 122; total collection. S311,90.—Mrs,
Gladle S. Miller, 141 Garfield Ave., Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 16.

GOBben City church met in council Dec. 20, with our elder,

Bro. I. L. Berkey, presiding. All the officers were elected for

this year, with Bro. T, L, Berkey as elder; Bro. Mehl Swartz,
clerk; Bro. D. R, Toder, treasurer and Sunday-school superin-
tendent; Sister Flora Gripe, Messenger agent; Bro, Frank
Hess, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting; Sister
Daniel Logan, president of the Sisters' Aid Society; Sister

Lena Hess, superintendent of the home department of the
Sunday-school. A Workers' meeting and another teacher-
training class were organized. Bro, D, R. Yoder was elected

leader of the Workers' meeting, with Bro, John Warstler as-

sistant, and Sister Emma Garver teacher of the training class.

On Wednesday evening, .tune 10. a special members' meeting
was called, when two more surrendered their lives for the
Master, being baptized the same evening. Our elder gave us
a very Inspiring talk that evening, together with a few other
short but very Impressive talks. Our Sunday-school Is grow-
ing, and the possibilities are great for 1912. By the earnest
solicitation of our pastor. Bro, Walter Warstler, we have
started another class of young married people, which looks
very encouraging to us. The prospect for the new year seems
brighter in ail the departments than It ever has been during
the history of the church,—Nina Miller, 1601 South Main
Street, Goshen. Ind,. Jan. 17.

NobleBville.—Jan, 7, at our Christian Workers' Meeting, our
son and one other dear soul made the good confession, and on
Jan. 14 our daughter and two others made known their desire

to follow Christ, Several others are near the kingdom.—E, E.
Stern, 212 Grant Street, Noblesvllle, Ind.. Jan. 15,

west Marion.—On Sunday evening, Jan, 14, we closed a
three weeks' series of meetings with Bro Chas. Oberlln. of

Logansport, Ind., conducting the services. Good interest was
manifested, considering,- the very cold weather, which contin-

ued for most of the time. As a result of the meetings six

were baptized, and two are awaiting baptism. Bro. Oberlln
goes from here to the Eel River church. West house, near Sil-

ver Lake, Ind.—J. A. Leckron, Jonesboro. Ind., Jan. 18.

wmte church has Just closed a very Interesting series of

meetings, beginning Dec. 31 and closing Jan. 14. Eld. A. G.

Crosswhite,. of Flora, Ind.. conducted the meetings. Sister

Fannie Myers, of Flora, assisted In the song service, which
all appreciated. The attendance was good, considering the bad
weather,—Lellah Wall. Clarkshill, Ind., Jan. 17.

IOWA.
Dee Moines Valley—Our Sunday-school met for reorganiza-

tion Jan. 14. Bro. G. E. Goughnour was elected superintend-
ent. The attendance has been poor on account of the cold,
stormy weather,—Lydla Bell. Ankeny, Iowa. Jan, 16,
Mount Etna.—Bro. Solomon Bucklew came to this place and

held a short series of meetings, commencing Dec. 31 and con-
tinuing two weeks. He preached fifteen powerful sermons.
Though there were no additions to the church, yet the mem-
bership was much built up. He also assisted in holding our
council, acting as moderator. He stated that he long had a
desire to visit our chTirch and also to preach here a few times,
and was gratified to have this privilege afforded him. If
there are any others In the Brotherhood that could do likewise,
their visit will be very much appreciated. Any of our min-
isters, looking for a location, are Invited to come here and
look over the territory. We have no one to preach for us at
present, and any one who would agree to take up the work,
would be given a partial support, at least. Any of our minis-
ters, traveling over the C, B. & Q, R, R,, will please stop oft

at Corning. At Sink's Livery Barn a conveyance will be given
them to come to Mount Etna. The expenses will be paid by
us. Please address the writer.—Simon Arnold, Mount Etna,
Iowa. Jan. 15.

KANSAS.
Fredonla.—I should like to correspond with members, if

there are any located in a general farming country In Texas.
I want to change my location, but do not want to go where
there Is no prospect for an organization of the Brethren-
Should like to hear at an early date, as I must locate by-
March 1.—Wm. M. Toung.'R. D. 4. Box 78. Fredonla. Kans.,
Jan. 13.

Independence.—On Saturday evening we met in council with
a good representation of members, considering the condition of
the weather. Eld. W, H. Miller ffxesL^ed,. A« busl,n6ss wa^

disposed of quickly and harmoniously. Bro. W. H. Miller was
chosen elder In charge for another year; Sister Pella Carson,
clerk and correspondent; Bro, J, W. Crumrlne, treasurer; Bro,
Albert Corn, agent; Brethren J, M. Franklin and Roy Corn,
trustees, Sunday-school and Christian 'Worker officers were
elected for six months, with Bro. J. M. Franklin, Sunday-
school superintendent; Sister Grace Crumrlne, secretary-treas-
urer; Bro. Roy Corn, president of the Christian Workers'
Meeting; Sister Annie Miller, secretary-treasurer. Sister An-
nie Miller was also chosen chorister for all services. All our
services are Inspiring and Increasing In attendance. One was
dismissed by letter. Jan. 6 two were received by letter. Eld.
C, A. Miller preached an Inspiring sermon, last night, to an in-
terested audience. We also decided to hold monthly mem-
bers' meetings the first Saturday evening of each month.

—

Pella Carson, R. D. 2, Box 8. Independence, Kans.. Jan. 15.
Kansas City.—We are passing through some new experi-

ences in our city. We have had a long-continued, severe
spell of weather. All outdoor work has been stopped for sev-
eral weeks. Nearly all In our city depend on natural gas for
heating and cooking, and when the weather turned cold, at
twenty-two below zero, the gas failed, thousands suffered, and
a few froze to death. Then, when we were forced back to
coal, many had no money, and those who did have, found a
coal famine. Since Jan. 14, however, there is coal enough for
all. Near us a man was found in bed who had died during
the night. In the bed were found five small children with
only one blanket over them and no fire. One place we found
a widow with four children who stayed in bed two days with
no fuel or money. At another place, at nine o'clock at night,
we found a sick father with a wife and two children, with no
fuel except a few pine boxes and a stove without a door. We
found the father with a comforter around him. holding one
baby and the mother with the only other comforter around
her, holding the other baby. Had we not found them, they
would have spent the night that way. Charitable organiza-
tions did all In their power when the sudden attack of cold
weather came. We had a good supply of bedding, clothing,
and some money in our relief fund. We had Joy In giving help
to about three hundred, but for several days we had to turn
all away,—many going away In tears. May the Lord bless
those who made It possible for us to give what aid we did.

—

I. H. Crist, C27 St. Paul Street, Kansas City, Kans., Jan. 16.

MARYLAND.
Prederick City church met in council Jan. 17, with our older,

Bro. G. S. Harp, of the Middletown Valley congregation, pre-
siding. The question of finance was the principal feature of
the meeting and occupied considerable time.' Our people need
more teaching along the line of giving, and sometimes those
who contribute least are the worst complalners. The writer
was elected church correspondent. The church decided to re-
tain the writer as pastor for another year. Two baptisms in
this congregation have not been previously reported. The
sewing circle of the church is an active body, and its influence
has been felt in more ways than one.—R. A. Nedrow, 121 East
Fourth Street, Frederick, Md., Jan. 18.

Hag-ersto-wn.—Jan. 17 one applicant,—a father,—made a New
Year's resolution to serve the Lord. The rite of baptism was
administered after prayer meeting. For this laudable resolve
we praise the Lord. We are also glad to report the interest
manifested in our Sunday-school. Bro, Chas. Shafer, who has
served so faithfully for the past few years, was reelected
superintendent. Our Sunday-school Is also increasing In num-
ber. Quite a number of classe.s are raising funds for the en-
largement of our Sunday-school room.—Gamma L. Krider, 8
South Mulberry Street, Hagerstown, Md., Jan. 18.

Meadow Brancli.—We will hold a special Bible term In the
Westminster church, beginning Feb. 18, to continue a week
or ten days, conducted by Bro. J. Kurtz Miller and the writer.
A number from adjoining-" and other congregations in Pennsyl-
vania are arranging to be with us. Bring your Bibles and
Hymnals with you, \Vrlte early to Bro. E. M. Bish. our church
clerk, to secure location and board. " Sunday-schol Manage-
ment and Problems." as well as " Church Doctrines and Ordi-
nances " will be considered. The Bible will be the textbook,

—

W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md,. Jan. l-'i.

The Eastern District Temperance Committee.—Brethren J.

J. John. Robert J. RIdgely and W. E. Roop met recently In
Frederick City, and arranged for quite an amount of aggress-
ive work for the current year. Plans were agreed upon by
which the public may be more thoroughly taught and aroused
as to the nature and consequences of strong drink. Local
temperance committees will be provided with literature for the
Sunday-schools and for general distribution. We forwarded
S22.50 to the Annual Meeting Committee to aid In defraying
their expenses. Notice is hereby given to all the elders of the
District, and all the Sundaj'-school superintendents, to for-
ward their respective amounts as arranged for. annually, for
the temperance cause, to the imderslgned as treasurer of the
District Committee, Otherwise no credits for contributions
to the temperance work can appear for some of our churches
on the annual report to the District Meeting.—^W, E. Roop,
Treasurer of Temperance Committee of the Eastern District

of Maryland, Westminster, Md., Jan, 13.

MICHIGAN.
TtQng ^ake.—Our series of meetings closed Dec. 31. We

had intended to continue the meetings until Jan, 1, but Bro.
Uiery was unexpectedly called home and left us on Sunday
noon. We enjoyed his presence very much and were greatly
inspired by the talks he gave. He was with us Dec, 25 and'
gave three very interesting talks on the "Life of Christ."
Each day after this, at 1 P, M. and 7: 30 P. M., we had studies
from the "Life of Christ," The meetings held In the daytime
were at private homes, and In the evening at our sehoolhouse.
We never had large crowds at any of the meetings, but there
were many strangers present who never attended services be-
fore, and their attention was a sure proof of the interest
taken In the meetings, ' We have decided to hold services each
Sunday evening at the home of Bro, Sower, about three and
a half miles from our place of worship, as some young people
near this place manifested much Interest In our meetings at
the sehoolhouse. This will make It closer for them all. and
will give us a better opportunity to reach them. Brethren
wi.'ihing to ciiange location will find it to their best interest
to inquire into the opportunities at this place. We can use the
services of another minister to very good advantage at this
place.—William Blttel. Freesoll, Mieh,, Jan, 3,

Zlon.—At our last council, Dec, 23, three were received by
letter and two more were received by letter the other Sunday.
"We have had some cold, stormy Sundays here of late, j-et the
people braved the storm to come nut to the place of worship,
showing their earnestness for the Master. Our number is

slowly but steadily increasing. Brethren are coming here to
get good homes, and there is room for more enterprising
church workers. AH Inquiries will be answered.—W. F. Ma-
son, R. D. 2, Prescott, Mich., Jan. 16.

MINNESOTA.
Winona,^Bro. D. '^''arren Shock, of Chicago, III., came to us

Dec. 23 and began a series of meetings. He preached twenty
splendid sermons. Jan. 6 four were born Into the kingdom of
Christ by baptism, and In the evening twenty-six surrounded
the Lord's tables and partook of the communion. Considering
the extreme cold weather we had, during the meetings, every
one was Interested and willing to lend a helping hand. Our
elder, Bro. D. H, Keller, was with us and assisted In the meet-
ings. Bro. Shock's labors among us have been very helpful to
the church and community. We do not have any money In the
Mission at this writing.—Maud Thompson, 465 Olmstead
Street. Winona. Minn., Jan. 12.

MISSOURL
- peace Valley.—Bro, W. S. Rltchey, of Hardy. Arlc,, came to
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US again Jan. 2 and preaclied at the Weatherly schuolbouse.
The weather becoming unfavorabie, our meetings closed Jan.
7. All rejoice that four came out on tJie Lord's side, who are
now awaiting the rite of baptism. Some are heads of fami-
lies. Others were almost persuaded. The attendance and in-

terest were good. Bro. Ritchey preached the last sermon in

i'eace Valley Jan. S. His sermons were all interesting and
..ncournging.—Annie Diedlker, Peace Valley, Mo., Jan. 17.

St, Josepii Mission.—Our cliurcli met In council Dec. 28.

Cljiircli oftlcers were elected for the year, Sunday-school and
Christian Worker officers were elected for six months; also
Sunday-school officers for the Hyde Park Mission were elected.

The writer and wife were unanimously elected to remain in

cliarge of this mission for 1912. Our series of meetings begun
on Christmas night and closed Jan. 12. Though the weather
was extremely coid,—mercury having fallen as low as twenty
degrees below zero,—the attendance and interest were very
good, Bro. T. A. Eisenbise, of Morrill, Kans., was selected to

hold the meetings, but was unfortunately detained, and was
only able to hold three services. The rest of the meetings
were conducted by the writer, who preached sixteen sermons.
One was restored to fellowship, three were baptized and one
luvaits the rite of baptism. Bro. J. E. Stanturf conducted serv-
ices over last Lord's Day, while the writer held services at
Langdon, Mo., sixty-two miles north of here, where we now
have six members. Jan. 7 a poor invalid girl came to our
door, almost frozen, having just baen discharged from the hos-
pital. We gave her a welcome into our home, as she was
homeless and without friends. We at once began to teach her
the way of Jesus more perfectly, and she was the last one bap-
tized during our meetings. We have found her a home with
Brother and Sister M. W. Lewis, of Langdon, Mo. At pres-
ent we have twelve in our family, A brother and sister, and
a family of six children have just come to live next door
south of us, as soon as tlieir furniture comes.—E. N. Huff-
man, 502 Kentucky Street, St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 17.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—^We are siill pressing forward in the Master's

work. We had a program suitable for the season on Christ-
mas Eve, and on Dec. 30 met in council to arrange our work
for the year 1913. We again chose Bro. A. D. SoUenberger as
our pastor and elder; Bro, E. J. Kessler, Sunday-school super-
intendent, with a full corps of assistants. Bro. Brlce Young
Is the president of the Christian Workers' Meeting, with Sla-
ter Alice Relff as secretary.—Allle Eisenbise. Beatrice, Nebr..
Jan. 17.

OHIO.
Brloeton Mission.—Bro. Joel A. Vaiictl, of Hamler, Ohio

came to this place Jan. 1, to continue the revival meetings
which had been closed for a time on account of bad weather
and bad roads. He delivered sixteen Inspiring sermons.
While there were no accessions to the church, the members
were very much strengthened. We hope arrangements can he
made to have Bro. Vaneil preach for us once a month Bro
L. H. Prowant. of I.^tty, Ohio, has charge of the work at this
place, and is with us one Sunday of each month. Our Chris-
tian Workers' Meetings are well attended. Though the mer-
cury was from live to twenty-nine degrees below zero, our
attendance was good. Any brother or sister, desiring to do
mission work at this place, might donate us the Messenger.
We could place ten jar twelve copies in homes where an inter-
est has been started. The work at this place owes its start
to the Messenger being donated, several years ago, by the
Publishing House to a poor sister at this place,—Pearl Brown
U. D. 10, Defiance, Ohio, Jan. 15.
BrookvUle—Bro. M. Flory. of Glrard. 111., was with the

members of this place in a series of meetings from Dec. IS
lo Jan. 7. He gave us many practical sermons which, we hope,
will result in much good. One was added to the church by
baptism, and others were almost persuaded.—Mrs. Ezra Kim-
mel, Brookville. Ohio, Jan. 11.
East Dayton.^Bro. Dorsey Hodgden, of Huntington, Ind..

came to us Dec. 28, to assist us in a series of meetings. Bro.
Hodgden did his part nobly, giving us twenty inspiring ser-
mons and a talk to the children. One dear sister was received
into the church by baptism, and othtrs are thinking seriously.
The Christian Workers seem to be starting the year anew, by
doing more work, and giving others more things to think upon.
An enthusiastic Sunday-school was held at this place Jan.
14.—Alice Tippy, 1430 May Street, Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 15.
East NimlBMUen.—Dec. 16 Bro. D. R. McFadden. began a se-

ries of meetings at the Lake house. Great interest was mani-
fested from the beginning, regardless of the rainy weather
and bad roads. At times the roads looked like rivers of mud.
yet the attendance was good. The meetings continued at this
house until Dec. 31. On New Year's Day he began a series of
meetings at the Brick house, continuing until Jan. 14. Bro.
McFaddeh labored hard the four weeks he was with ua, deal-
ing out the Bread of Life each evening, and visiting the sick,
tiie wayward and the unsaved during the day. Twelve were
received into the church by baptism, and there are three appli-
cants for baptism. Otiiers were greatly impressed. We are
glad for the good that the Holy Spirit has accomplished
through the earnest efforts of our brother.—A. J, Carper. Mid-
dlebranch, Ohio, Jan. IB.
Port McKlnley church met in regular council Jan. 10. Vis-

iting brethren present were J. C. Bright, D. M. Carver, L. A.
Eookwalter, D. S. Pilbrun and Wm. Swinger. One letter was
received and three were granted. We decided to purchase
"I-Cingdom Songs" for use in our Sunday-school. The follow-
ing brethren were elected to serve one year: Bro. A. L. Klep-
Inger, as our eider; Bro. John Bowser, trustee; Bro. Geo.
Mumma, clerk and treasurer; Bro. Galen Etter, Messenger
agent; the writer, correspondent. Bro. Walter Holler was
elected to the ministry and with Sister Holler duly Installed.

—

Jesse F. Coy, 320 W. Third Street. Dayton. Ohio, Jan. 13.
lick Creek church met in council Jan. C. Our elder, Bro.

Geo. Sellers, presided. Bro. Sellers asked to be relieved of his
labors at this place, on account of his contemplated departure
from here in the spring. The following ofHcers were elected
for this year: Bro. A. M. Moore, treasurer; Bro. S. A. Miller,
trustee; Sister Minerva Kintner, solicitor; the writer, secretary
and church correspondent; and Bro. J. W. Kelser. of Alvordton,
Ohio, was chosen as our elder in charge for one year.—Wesley
Leonard, Bryan, Ohio, Jan. 12.

Silver Creek.—Bro. Wm. Blxler, of East Akron, Ohio, Is ex-
pected to begin a series of meetings at the Hickory Grove
house Jan. 20. A hearty invitation is extended to all the
brethren and sisters to attend these services. Bro. D. G. Berk-
ebile, of Delta, Ohio, conducted a two weeks' series of meet-
ings at the Walnut Grove house. Owing to the bad condition
oi the roads the attendance was not large, but the meetings
were spiritual and the members were much strengthened,
through the earnest efforts of our brother.—Mrs. Ottie Fisher,
R- ij- 1. Pioneer, Ohio, Jan. 15.
Toledo Misaion—Jan. 14 Bro. N. K. McICimmey and wife

were with us. Bro. McKimmey was our former pastor, and it
was a mutual pleasure to meet again. He delivered an ex-
cellent sermon from thetext " Christ Is al! and in all." Our dear
brother and sister were proving to be a blessing to this church
When, on account of Bro. McKlmmey's failing health, they
were obliged to leave this field of work. Since thei. he has
heen suffering greatly, yet it seemed to be a pleasure for him
to give i;s encouraging words. Gradually he kept growing
worse, called for the elder and was anointed. The doctor ad-
vised him to have another operation, and he is here for that
purpose. May the united prayers of God's people help him to
regain his strength, that he may be of future usefulness in
tne Lord's work!—Fay Kaaer, 628 Leonard St.. Toledo, Ohio.
Jan. 16.

OKLAHOMA.
Motmd TaUey church met in council Jan. 13. Eld. J. Apple-man presiding. Three letters of membership were granted.

Bro. Appleraan asked to be relieved of the eldership of this
c;^hurch. His request was granted, and Bro. A. L. Boyd, of
cordell, Okia-. was chosen. It was decided to have prayermeeUngs at our homes each Thursday evening. We will have
preaohlng on Sunday evenings after Christian Workers' Meet-
ing. Our Sunday-school was reorganized. Bro. T. E. Poyner
was elected as superintendent, and Sister Mabel Poynor na
secretary.—Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas, Okla,. Jan. 15.
Motmt Hope.—Our church met in council Jan. IS. Eld. Jo-

siah Lehman, of Guthrie, Okla.. presided. Bro. Peter Meek was
elected superintendent of the Sunday-school; Sister Clara
Howell, secretary- treasurer. Bro. Lehmnn was chosen older
for this church. Wo are greatly in need of workers at this
place, and would be glad to correspond with any members
desiring to change location, and willing to labor for the promo-
tion of the church. Who will come and help us?—Jno. D,
Howell, Crescent, Okla., Jan. IS.
Pleasant Plains.—Our series of meetings closed last Sunday

evening, which was conducted by Bro. I. H. Miller. Much good
seed was sown. The attendance was not very good, on account
of the coid weather. The meetings began Deo 31 and closed
Jan. 14. Bro. Miller preached fourteen sermons.—Efllo Ham-
merstead. Ringwood, Okla,, Jan. 17.
Washita-—Our cliurch met in council one week later than

usual on account of cold weather. Our elder. Bro. A. L. Boyd.
presided. Two letters of membership were received. Church
and Christian Workers' Meeting oflicers were elected for one
year. Bro. J. W. Battey was chosen superintendent of the Sun-
day-school.—Mollie Yoder. R. D, 4, Cordcll, Okla,. Jan. 17.

OREGON.
Coqnille Valley church met in council January 6. Bro. J, S.

Root presided. This being the first council of tho year, mi'ich
business came up for consideration. Bro. J. S. Root was re-
elected as our housekeeper for the ensuing year. Bro. Isaac
Barklow, Sunday-school superintendent. Christian Workers'
officers were also appointed. The writer waa chosen church
correspondent. Bro. J. W. Barnott, of Bandon, was wltli. us
over Sunday, and preached a refreshing sermon.—Cora S.
Barklow, Myrtle Point, Oregon, Jan. 13.
Mohawk VaUey.—Jan. 4 our elder, Bro. H. H. Kclm, came

to us, and preached for us that evening. Jan. 5 we had our
regular council. Bro, Keim presiding. Our church olllcers wore
elected for another year. Bro. Keim was reelected as our
elder; Bro. Henry Royer was appointed superintendent; Bro.
Piquet, church treasurer and trustee; Sister Piquet, reelected
chorister; Sister Maria Workman, reelected clerk; the writer,
reelected church correspondent and Messenger agtnt. We had
a good council. Bro. Keim preached for us on Friday even-
ing. Saturday evening and Sunday morning. Bro. Keim will
come again Feb, 16 and will remain with ua till Feb, 13. Wo
feel much encouraged for the good work that Bro. Keim has
done for us here. W^e have bright prospects for this church.—Sarah Brlckcr, Mabel, Oregon, Jan. 10.

PENNSYLVANIA.
G-ermontowu church met in council Jan. 2, Eld. Orater pre-

siding. Much business came before the meeting. Sunday-
school and Christian Workers' Meeting oITlcers were elected
for the year. Our pastor was chosen superintendent of tho
Sunday-school; Bro. Walter Swlgart, secretary; Si.iter Alice
Martin, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting; Slati-r
Helen Buchanan, secretary. At tlie close of our evening serv-
ices on Sunday, Jan. 7, one young lady, a member of the Sun-
day-school, was received into the church by baptism,—Anna
Swlgart, 6G11 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 15.
Midway.—Bro. Levi S, Mohier, of Ellzabothtowii. opened a

series of meetings for us at the Midway house Dec. 23, and
continued until Jan. 11. Tho attendance was good at llmen,
but the weather was against us during tho latter part of thu
meeting, Bro. Mohier does not shun to preach the whole Oo.h-
pel, and dealt out the Broad of Life faithrully. Ho devotes
his entire time to the evangelistic field,—A, I-I, Brubaclier,
R. D. 7, Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 15.

Montgromery,—Our cliurch met in council jan, 1. Our elder,
Bro. Brlce Sell, presided. Arrangements were made for a
series of mefl^ngs for the future, and a committee was ap-
pointed to saeure a minister to hold same. Bro, Oran Fyock
was elected delegate to District Meeting, One wa,^ restored.—D. R. Eerky. Marlon Center, Pa.
PhiladelpUla (Bethany Mission, 3255 Kensington Avenue).

—Sunday, Dec. 31. was a day of great rejoicing. At the closo
of the evening service, after an Intermission of an hour, wc
had a watch meeting. Many took part In testimony, .singing
and prayer. As the old year was rung out and the now year
ushered In, seven dear souls accepted Christ In their lives,

and went home rejoicing In the newly-found Savior. They
began this new year by consecrating their lives to the Blessed
Master. Last Sunday evening, Jan. 7, five of them were bap-
tized.—Sallie B. Schnell, 1906 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pa., Jan. 13.

Philadelphia CFlrst Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street,

above Broad Street).—On Sunday, Dec, 31 our pastor gave us
two very impressive and heart-stirring sermons. In tho even-
ing, after the service, we had an Intermission of one hour and
a half, after which we had a watch meeting with heart-to-
heart talks, singing and prayer. These meetings, while Had,
are mingled with Joy. By taking a retrospective view, wo see
much undone that should have been done. Then, too, there
Is great rejoicing In God's mercy, that we may again newly
consecrate our lives to his service.—Sallie B. Schnell, 1908 N.
Park Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 13.

TJpper Canowago church met in council at Ea-st Berlin, Pa,,

Jan, 6, with Eld. C. L. Baker In charge. One was received by
letter, and a letter of membership was granted. We have de-

cided to adopt the taxation system In our congregation. An
election was held for four brethren to go from house to

house and take the valuation of each member. Tho following
brethren were elected: Brethren Ezra Brown, John W. Lorew,
Daniel Stoner and William E. Brough, Jan. 7 we reorganized
our Sunday-school for the year, with the writer rei51ected as
superintendent; Bro. Paul Lerew, secretary. Wo decided to

hold our love feast at the Mummert house May 25 and 2C. On
Sunday evening, Jan. 7, Bro. S. B. Myers, of near Loganvllle,

Pa., preached for us at East Berlin, and also gave us Instruc-

tion in vocal music for a few evenings.—Andrew Bowser, Eaut
Berlin, Fa., Jan. 16.

yellow Creek.—We met In council at the Bethel house Jan.
6, and transacted much business. We decided to hold our love

feast May 26. The following Sunday-school officers were
elected: Bro. Edward Steele, superintendent at Bethel; Slater

Blanche Gordon, secretary; Bro. James H. Clapper, superin-
tendent of the Yellow Creek school; Slater Mary Stayer, sec-

retary. Bro. Geo. Batzel was elected president of the Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting for this year. Ten were recently added
to the church by baptism,—Levi E. Greenawalt, R. D. 7. Ev-
erett, Pa.. Jan, 15.

TENNESSEE.
Prench Broad.—Bro. J, C. Bashor, of Joneaboro, Tenn.,

preached two excellent sermon."! for us Dec. 25 and 20, which
all enjoyed. We would have been glad to have had him with
us longer. Our churchhouse has recently been rfroofed. We
expect to hold a series of meetings about the middle of Feb-
ruary, to be conducted by Bro. J, D. Clark, of Jonesboro. Tenn.
We are trying to continue our Sunday-school through the

winter, but the weather being rough, the attendance Is small.

Still there are a few faithful ones who go, regardless of bad
weather.—Mollie Satterfield, Dandrldge. Tenn.. Jan. 13.

TEXAS.
Uanvel.—Our revival meetings closed Dec. 30. Ero. A. A,

Sutter did the preaching. The meetings were quite a success,
considering the bad weather. Two were baptized and much
other good wag done. Ero. Sutler Is ^n able minister.—A. J.

Hicks, Manvel, Tex.. Jan. 18.

VIRGINIA,
copper HiU.—Bro. j. H. Wlmmor began a series of meeting

mens "°'t,""'*"'- i^"^
''' "'^ '"^"-'"^'"'^ ^'^ht Interesting S-mons. The meetings were well attended and the Interestgood consider ne the weather. One can.o out on the L^rS

^^«'nJV, * ."""tf^
'';^'"'' ^^^P'^' '"^f^^ssed, and the membersstrengthened. Bro. Wlmmer visited many different homes.-

Lella Shaver, Bent Mountain, Vo., Jan. 11MIU Opeek.--A singing class was held at this church duringthe last week in December, conducted by Prof. B. F. Sink,Which was well attended. Bro. 1. s. Long also gave scveraInteresting lectures during that time. At our lute council BroH. C. Early tendered his resignation of tho eldership at this

« .'^''u
.^'''- .^'V"l^ "n^ luborod with us long and faithfully,

w n ^ f
with deep regret we seo him leave us. We know how 11 bo used of the Lord wherever ho goes, and our prayers gowith him to his now (iold of labor. We still retain him nsour advisory older. Wo have now only one acting older. Bro.Joseph Pence, for a momberahlp of four hundred.—Peirl MShowaltor, North Rlvor, Va., Jan. IG.

Bedoak Qrovo church mot In council Jan. 13. Our older
Bro. W. H. Naff, presided. Three church letters were granted'A committee of three wna appointed to help to develop moremissionary spirit In our congroBatlon.—Brethren Asa Bowmanand A. Spanglor nnd Sister Margaret Yates. The petition from
the District Temperance Commlltco was piiaaod upon. We hud
preaching on Sunday, at U A. M.. by Bro. Asa Bowman —EllaBowman, Box 44. R. D. 5, Floyd, Va., Jan. IB.
TimborvUlo church met In council Jan. G, our older. J. Car-

son Miller, presiding. Ono letter waa granted. All old olll-
cers. with few exceptions, were roiJlectod. Bro. J. A. Zlgler
was elected penny solicitor for TImbervlllo. and Emmanuel
Andes for Mt. Olivet, llrethren D. S. Wampler, c. J. Sinuokor
nnd D. F. Ziglor were appointed to confer with a committee,
appointed by LInvlIlo Creek congregation, eonccrnlnff a pro-
posed alight change In tho boundary between tho two congre-
gations, Bro. Shavi-r gave ua a brief nddre.ss In bolialf of
Brldgowator College. The buslnesa period was lengthy, but
everything moved oft' smoothly,—A. C. Oarber. TlmborvlIU^
Va,. Jan. 17.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle diureh mot in council Jan. (1. Our older, Bro. C.FItz, presided. Four letters of momberahip were gnuitod andone received. Church and Sunday-school ollleers were eloetod.Wo decided to get "Kingdom Songs" I'or use In tlu. Sunday-

school nnd Christian Workers' Mooting,-Alice Dull Rli
Eighty-third Street, Boattlo, W<ush„ Jan IH

WEST JOHNSTOWN, PA.
On Thaiiksfiiviiiy Day our ward (the EiKhlh) licM a

imioii TliaiiksgivinK service in our cluircli. Rev. Fred El-
Iciiberger preaclicd llic .sermon. The olTering was given
to " Tlie Christian Home" of our ward.

Uiiriiig November Eld. J. H. Cas.sady conducted a scries
of meetings in our Morrellvillc house, continuing about
two weeks, which resulted in two being baptized. Our
members, as well as many others, received much benefit
from the Bible In.stitute, held in this place, a report of
which lias already been published in these columns.
Having previously decided to call a number of breth-

ren to tlic ministry, we requested Eld. W. M. Howe, of
the Johnstown church, to assist our elders in taking the
voice of the church. This was done durini,' the month of
nccembcr, and in order to give all our members the ad-
vantage of these meetings, the voice was taken at all four
of our meetinghouses. We found this plan to give gen-
eral satisfaction, and it also brought good results.

A special council was called for Jan. 4, at the Koxbury
house, to announce the result of the election, and to in-

stall the newly-elected ministers into ofiicc. Brethren
William H. Rummel, Calvin Beam, Klmer D. Blue, liad-

don Rhodes and I''. L. Findk-y were announced as being
the choice of the church. Brethren Rummel, Blue and
Rhodes being present, were duly installed. The instal-

lation of Brethren Beam and Findley will be attended to

later. At the same meeting wc decided to elect six dea-
cons in the near future. Bro. C. M. Blough was elected

church clerk.

All our Sunday-schools held appropriate Christmas serv-

ices and gave treats of candy, oranges, etc. These Christ-

mas programs arc principally carried out by the children

and the younger people, and great credit is due them for

the manner in which they acquitted themselves.

Our Sunday-schools have been reorganized for 1912 as

follows; Roxbury, superintendent, C. M. Blough, secre-

tary, William Beam; Morrellvillc, superintendent, C. M.
Kimmcl, secretary, Luella Strayer; Pleasant Hill, superin-

tendent, K. L. h'indlcy, secretary. Sister Millie Brchm;
Viewmont, superintendent, George Peterson, secretary,

Bessie Meyers; Kaufman's Ridge, superintendent, Wm. H.

Runimcl, secretary, Rummel.
We are passing through a very severe spell of winter

weather, the mercury having registered from twenty to

forty degrees below zero on Saturday morning.

Eld. J. H. Cassady has gone to Juniata College, Hunt-
ingdon, Fa., to assj^st in the Bible Term and a series of

revival services, Jerome E. Blough.

R. D. 5, Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 15.

IMPERIAL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA.

Our series of meetings, conducted by Ero. S. G. Lehmer,

of Los Angeles, Cal., came to a close Jan. 2. He preached

thirteen soul-inspiring sermons. Four came out on the

Lord's side and were buried with Christ in baptism.

Others, we feel, are thinking seriously. The meetings

were well attended and the interest was good.

Bro. Harvey Snell, of Covina, Cal., our District Sun-

day-school and Christian Worker Secretary, preached sev-
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eral interesting and instructive sermons. He also gave us
a good talk on Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Meeting. Bro. Peter Forney, of Glendale, Ariz., was with
us and preached our Thanksgiving sermon, and several

other very interesting sermons. Dec. 17 Bro. H. M. Bark-
doll, of Glendora, Cal., was with us and gave us a good
sermon on "Witnessing for Jesus."

We met in council Jan. 6. Our elder, Bro. C. E. Gillett,

presided. Much business was disposed of pleasantly. We
elected our church, Sunday-school and Christian Worker
officers. Bro. C. E. Gillett was chosen elder; Bro. W. F.

Gillett, clerk; Bro. David Calvert, treasurer; Sister Maggie
Brown, chorister; Sister Maggie Statler, Messenger agent;
the writer, church correspondent. Brethren David Calvert

and O. E. Gillett are our Sunday-school superintendents;

Sister Addie Brown, president of the Christian Workers'
Meeting; Sister Zetta Stephens, secretary-treasurer. Ten
have been received by letter since our last report, and one
letter was granted. A collection was taken up at the close

of the meeting for the Berean Bible School, of Los Ange-
les, CaL We decided to have our love feast Feb. 2, in

the evening. Minnie E. Gillett.

Holtville, Cal., Jan. 8.

Text, John 12: 24.

—

D. E. HooviAuburn, Ind., by the writer.
Box 166, Garrett, Ind.
Brown, Sister Sallle. died of Brighfs disease and heart

dropsy at her home in the Linville Creek congregation Rock-ingham Co.. Va., Dec. U. 1911. aged 5C years. She is survived
by her husband, three sons and two daughters. She united
with the church while young, and iived a consecrated life
Services by Bretliren Jacob Garber and D. Hays —Catherine
R. Kline, LinviUe Creek. Va.

-^J'^-—^ainerine

Bruce, Mrs. Lydla, daughter of Brother and Sister Henry
T^l '

^^''^ '" Dekalb County, Ind., Jan. H. 1S04. died Jan. 1
the District Mission Board, and the Brethren Publishine

^^l^ in the bounds of the Cedar Creek congregation. She was^ u II ted in marriage to Chas. E. Bruce April ii, ISSO. To thisunion were born three sons and one daughter. One son was
So ,*'o,n"''^^,'w'"^

infancy, air. Bruce died very suddenly Oct.
22. 1910. and Mrs. Bruce was sick less than twenty-four hour-

PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA.
Bro. W. E. West, of Ankeny, Iowa, came to us Dec.

10, and for two weeks held forth the words of eternal

life, with power. The Holy Spirit was manifest in the
meetings. Three came out on the Lord's side. Two vi'ere

buried with Christ in baptism, and one awaits the rite.

We had Bible reading and scriptural verses quoted at

each evening, which all seemed to enjoy. Sister West
came Dec. 17 and surprised us all. Her cheerful presence
brought sunshine and encouragement, which we all ap-
preciated very much,

Bro. Snavely, of Naperville, 111., began a Bible school
Jan. 1, at tile close of our meetings, and continued for
one week. Not many attended, but those who were
present reaped a harvest of eternal truths. Some of our
neighbors remarked that his sessions of two and one-half-
hours were not long enough. His teaching was plain,

and intensely spiritual and interesting. He left us with a

lastng impression of our responsibility to God, and a
greater hungering and thirsting after righteousness. We
desire to do more and better work for the Master in the
future.

After our Thanksgiving sermon a free-will offering of
$46 was taken,—$25 for Bethany Bible School and $14 for
World-wide Missions. Later a collection of $9 was taken
for the South St. Joseph (Missouri) Mission, to assist
in providing a Christmas dinner for the poor.
Our elder, Bro. W. I. Buckingham, is now conducting

an inte.-esting series of meetings at Beaver, Iowa.

R. D, 2, Monroe, Iowa, Jan. 9. Jennie Alexander.

Surely, we can say that the people have been very kind
to us and now, to one and all, we send the following reso-
lutions:

Be it resolved, That we tender our sincere thanks to our
friends, wherever they may be, for their financial assist-

ance and their kind words of encouragement when we
were building our church home, and be it further

Resolved, That we extend to the General Mission Board,

House, a vote of thanks for assistance given, and be it

further

Resolved, That we extend to our Brethren and friends,
when in Denver, a cordial invitation to worship with us in

the churchhousc they assisted in building. It will be a
pleasure to meet them.

Further, That a copy of these Resolutions be forwarded
to the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111., for publica-
tion, and that a copy be placed on the records of the
church.

Financial Statement.

Building and Finance Committee, Church of the Breth-
ren, Denver, Colo., Dec. 21, 1911. reports as follows:

BeoeiptB.
March 29. 1907, Cash in banlc j 687.05

Collected by solicitors 4.483.90
Pledges paid,
Interest paid on pledges
Collected by mail, etc
Certificate of deposit
Interest on certificate of deposit, ,

.

Loans,
June 27. 1911, Mrs. Rebecca Behrman, Ciierrelya

Colo
December 8, 1911, J. B. Deardorff, Brumbaugh, n"d'
December 17. 1911, St. Vrain congregation. Colo., by

H. C. L.

1.707.00
8.20

1.125.25
600.00
18.00

425.00

Services by the writer. Text. James 4: 14.—D. E. Hoover, Box
106, Garrett, Ind.

carder, Bro. Arthur, son ot Tliomas and Martha Carder, bornApri 6, :S31, near Ivallda, Ohio, died Jan. 4. 1912, at the homo
of his daughter near the place of his birth. His entire lifewasspent m Putnam County. In 1867 he was married to Mar-garet Wallen, who died in December, 1901. This union was
blessed with Ave children, two of whom survive him. About
for y years ago Bro Carder and wife united with the Church
of the Brethren, and lived ^ consistent Christian life untildeath Services by the writer at the United Brethren house atCascade, Ohio. Interment in the adjoining cemetery—L HProwant, Box 7, Brlceton, Ohio.
Cauel, Clarence B., youngest son of Sister Hannah Casselborn April 2. 1S92, died In the bounds of the Mingo cimrob

1911, of typhoid fever, aged 19 years, 8 months
His widowed motiier, one brother and one sister

by Eld. Jesse Zlegler and Bro. E. p. Nedrow" Interment at the Sidppack cemetery.

—

Royersford, Pa.

Total amount received,

IHahuteemeutB,
General
Furniture and fixtures '.

. . .

.

Collector's salary and expenses,....'.""
Stationery and postage,
Incidentals

"

'

*

Certificate of deposit, ......,..,.'..','.,
Money loaned

Amount paid out.
Balance on hand.

..$9,063.40

.$5,G96.S4
847.71

. 1.177.71
88.30

. 159.07
600.00
425.00

. SS, 994.63
138.85

March 2, 1907. Purchased two lots ? ElO.OO
Actual expenses to date 7,969.63

Total $8,479.63

AllWe have unpaid pledges to the amount of $421.50.
signers have been notified a niiinber of times.

H. F. Caylor,
Secretary-Treasurer Building and Finance Committee.

165 South Clarkson Street.

FROM TROY MISSION, TROY, OHIO.
The members of the Troy Mission met in business ses-

sion on Wednesday evening, Dec. 20, with our elder.
Sylvan Bookwalter, presiding. There was a good attend-
ance. Plans were perfected to have Eld. S. Z. Smith, of
Sidney, Ohio, assist us in a series of meetings, to begin
about Feb. 1. During the past year there have been two ac-
cessions by baptism, one of which has proved to be one
of our best workers.

The Sunday-school was reorganized by electing the
writer as superintendent, Sister Naomi Petry, secretary,
Bro. Chas. Robbins, treasurer, and Sister Mina Bosser-
man, chorister. In the Christian Workers' Meeting Sis-
ter Oran S. Yount was reijlected president. Both the
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting are stead-
ily growing both in interest and attendance."
On Sunday evening before Christmas tjie Sunday-

school rendered a very nice program, presided over by
Sister Bosserman, after which a treat was given the
school. Our attendance, at this time, is 52,

On last Sunday, Jan. 7, Eld. Jacob Coppock, of Tippe-
canoe City, Ohio, delivered an installation address to the
incoming Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers,
which was very impressive and, we think, will result in a
greater effort for more and better work for Jesus this
new year.

The members of the Troy Mission have much to be
thankful for, and they appreciate the help extended to
them from other churches. Oran S. Yount
Troy, Ohio, Jan. 8.

MATRIMONIAL
" Wiiat therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

Marriage n IS sboold 1)6 accompanied by 50 cents

Bnrkliolder-Mlller.—By the undersigned, Dec. 31, 1911 Bro
J li. Burkholder and Sister Winnifred Miller, both of Ellison
.N. Dali—J. H, Brubaker, Ellison, N. Dak.
«
=<'^»»»-Smltli.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Jan.

;; S ;.?™' ^"'''' ^- Holman. of Collegevllle, and Miss Mabel
li. bmltli, of Pottstown, both of Montgomery County. Pa—
h.. F. Nedrow. 737 George St., Norrlstown Pa
Joha.on-01.eii,—At the home of Bro. S. F. Brewer, Deo. 24.

,fl „^!'°' "'?;"'' ^- 'ol'nson and Sister Olga Olsen, both of

IdahS
'' ° '°"- ""''»—JMhle S. Brown, Meridian.

la?','^'""!'",*^,'"',*""-^'^'
'*"> '""»"> "' '"e undersigned, Dec. 24,

1911, Daniel Vf. Lambert and Grace B. Smucker, both of Jenner
J.'S !!•

^'"""'"t- Co.. Pa.—B. B. Ludwlck, Somerset, Pa.MttMeld-Sadler.—A t the home of Brother and Sister Sadler,ttna, Minn., Dec. 20. 1911, by the writer, Mr. Webber Little-

i.-^riJ^'""""
">'""» Sadler.-J. P. Souders, Preston, Minn.Sneu.si.e»r«.-At the home of Bro. p. A. Shearer, iuburn,

III. [date not given by writer], Bro. Samuel J. Sncll, of Tlppc-

J!.'!'",-? .K:
O^'o.,,"!"! Sister Agnes E. Shearer.—J. M. Master-

son, Chatham, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP
'Blessed are the dead which die in the Lordd

Dec.
and 24 days,
survive. Servici
Text, Luke 7;. 12,
Elizabeth B. Hunsberger, H. D.
eUno, Sister Mary C, died Dec'. 23,'l9lir'near'stuarts Draft

Va., in the bounds of the Mt. Vernon church. She had beena sutterer from heart trouble, which Is supposed to havecaused her death. Her daughter, sister S. Q. Plory withwhom she lived at the old home, found her peacefully sleeping
in Jesus, when attempting to arouse her, to come to breakfast

this 1 re about eighteen years ago. She is survived by a broth-
er. Eld. George -Wine, of Sangersvllle, Va., a sister in Okla-homa, a son m California, Bro. J. W. Cllne, and two daugh-
ters. Had she lived until Dec. 28, she would have been sev-
enty-five years of age. Sister Cllne did much good in thechurch and community In which she lived and will be greatlymissed. Services in the Mt. Vernon church by Bro W Is

ITI' °,i
"",!?" ^'^'^ee. Md. Interment in the cemetery near

Waynesboro vl
"'"""'"'' ""* '"^ '=>"ldren.-Iota Cox,

OoUaday, Sister Mary K., wife of Bro, Ephraim Golladavdied Dec. 28, 1911. aged 68 years and 6 months I!" leaves hi;husband, one son and four daughters. She was a consistentmember of the church and will be missed in the home and In

R w M »'-r> f7'S" "^ ^^"^ °'"'*''" """«• »'"> "10 writer.-
B. w. NerE, Quicksburg, Va.
OrUBtb, sister Eliza, wife ot Bro. Thompson Grifflth, diedon Christmas morning, 1911, in the bounds of the Ji^niata

f„v^ If""- ,?""" '^°" ^''- "=«" =' >"«"= l» "'onths and 4days. She sullered much during her illness, but bore It withpatience. She leaves her husband and ten children. Services-by the writer, assisted by Brethren J. B. Brumbaugh andJacob Kinsel.—J. W. Wilt, Juniata, Pa
Orlpe, Sister Maude Olive, wife of Bro. J. H. Gripe died inhe bounds Of the Mound Valley congregation, Okla. Jan

"

1912. aged 21 years, 9 months and 25 days. She was sick onlythree days, and died ot aopcndleltls. She united with tl eChurch of the Brethren when she was cuite young and remained taithtui until death. She Is survived briiSr husbandand three children. Services by the writer. Te.xt Jer 15 9-
J. Appleman, Thomas, Okla.

J-otaBon, Mrs. Jennie, wife of Steven Johnson, died in tliebounds ot the Chippewa Creek church, Mich., Jan 5 lOfJaged 39 years. She leaves her husband and ten children.' Serv-

Jl'ch
""'""" ^"'""' ^^""^ * ^^~~^- ^- '^"derick, Hodney,

Jordan, Bro. John, born in Prankiin County Pa Anri)*^*?
1831, died at Ills home, in the bounds ot the FruiS^UfonLt
gallon, A a., Jan. 11, 1912, aged SO years, 8 months and 10days. July 20, 1851, he was married to Barbai-a Zook Tothis union were born three sons and two daughters, sisterJordan preceded her husband to the spirit world ten years agoBro. Jordan united with the M. E. church early in life Inlilt he united with the Church ot the Brethren. Soon after-ward he was called to the ofllce of deacon. One yea^ later hewas called to the ministry, and was faithful until death Serv-ices by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. E. Weaver in the Fruit-dale church. The deceased was taken to Nebraska for burial—J. L. Guthrie, Box 83, Prultdale, Ala.

,

^o"». Bertha K., daughter of Bro. Charles and Mary Keithborn n Shelby County, Ohio, Jan. 5. 1892, died at the hoi^e ofher sister, in Manistee, Mich., Dec. 27, 1911, aged 19 years umonths and 22 days. Her death came very "suddenly fi'omBright s disease, which was a great shock to the communityShe was loved and respected by all who knew her. Services
ijy the writer, assisted by the home brethren. Text John 1128.—Geo. E. Deardorff, Brethren. Mich. .

clfv''oH°'i' f'^.'^'.^^'l"'''
"" Tol'nson, died at her home in

?.J r S, J '

'i"
,'?° """""^ °' ""= '-'•=' °"o't congregation,

Jan. 6, 1912, aged 27 years and 26 days. She united with theChurch of the Brethren Nov 25, 1906. She was an active andfaithful member. She was united in marriage to Charles Kirk-wood, to which union were born two sons. Her husband two
and three brothers survive. Services by

'. Goshorn, Clay City,
Text, 1 Cor. 15: 22.—

B

Kans.
Text, Matt. 19: 14.

Estella Weaver Wine, Wlch-

DENVER, COLORADO.
At the regular council meeting of the Church of the

Brethren in Denver, on the evening of Dec. 21, 1911 the
Building and Finance Committee made their final report
and said report having been approved, they requested their
dismissal. This request was complied with, and a vote of
thanks was tendered them for the energy and interest they
manifested in the work. The matter of donations, made
by our many friends, was referred to with due apprecia-
tion. Their kindly efforts, the self-denial, and the kind
words of encouragement, given by those loving ones in
the East and the West, the North and the South were
thought of and appreciated.

bof:f n,:e'^'l?'"'fi,',"'°,';'/°"
"^ '"™'' ^'""" "»<> ^"O" Allen,boin Dec. 19, 1911, died Jan. 2, 1912, near Wichita,

Services at the home by Bro. J. R. Wi:
Interment in Andover cemetery,
ita, Kans.

ijm«teoilar, Mrs. Evangel, died of heart failure. In the bounds
too Des Moines Valley congregation, Iowa, Jan. 11 1912aged 66 years. She was a member of the Methodist church foreighteen years. She leaves two sons and two daughters. Serv-ices by Bro. S. M. Goughnour. Text. 1 Sam. 20: 3.—Lydla BellAnkeny, lowiL

^yuni ceii,

Boneaiot.-Bro. Jas. Oelllg. oldest son of Jas. and SarahBenedict, born in Prankiin County, Pa., Nov 24, 1S51 died inWaynesboro, Pa., of cancer of the stomach, Dec. 10, 1911 aged
50 years and 16 days. He united with the ehirch abouteighteen years ago, and was Industrious and led a quiet Chris-tian life. Ho was anointed on the day before his death He
is survived by his widow and six children, three sons andthreo daughters; also his aged mother, two brothers and sixSlaters. Services In the Brethren church, Waynesboro by thewriter, assisted by Eld. C. R. Oelllg. Text, Psa. 49: 16 Inter-ment in Green Hill cemetery.—F. D. Anthony, Waynesboro,

Benward, Sister Sarali, born Dec. 23, 1845, died Jan. 8 1912

rail., n
'"'""'."",'' " ""'^'- ^"o "«= """«> '" marriage toOl ver Benward Jan. 1. 1861. To this union were born fivechildren. Three preceded her in death. She united with the

SuJrii ? ,!?°, ''.'^"""ow"
"""^ '^""" ""arriage and remained

faithful until death. She was a constant sufferer from rheu-matism for more than five years. Services in their home at

sons, three :

the wrl
Ind.

Koaor, Bro. Peter, died at his home in the West Greentree
congregation. Pa., Dec. 27, 1911. He was sick about twoweeks. He is survived by his wife and seven children Hewas a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren formany years. Services at Greentree by the home ministers and
Bro. Daniel Wolgemuth, a minister ot the River Brethren
church. Interment in the cemetery near by.—S. R. McDannel
Ellzabethtown, Pa
llngMMtoi', Sister , died at her home in Aitoona Pa.[date not given by writer), aged about 69 years. She was amember of the Juniata Park church, Blair Co., Pa. She leaves

her husband and children, all of whom are married Servlce=iby the writer.—J. W. Wilt, Juniata, Pa.

lo"','?.';"'' ^i?'*f
^""t'^ •""= Alexander Campbell, born Sept.

19. 1861, in Kentucky, died in Los Angeles, Cal., Dec 29 1911
of heart failure, aged 50 years, 3 months and 10 days.' Shewas married to George Percy Mahood, May S, 1906 at Mobile
Ala. Lately they have been living in this city. Nov 4 191]'
both united with the church. A Bible class had been taught In
their home, and both seemed anxious to learn more about the
Bible. Services by Eld. H. H. Ritter. Text, 1 These
Interment in tile Evergreen cemetery.—^Bva
North Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal.

Martliidal., Ruth Elizabetli. daughter ot Albert and Eliza-beth Martindale, died of organic dropsy, subsequent to a se-vere attack of inflammatory rheumatism, Jan. 5 191" a-ed
11 years and 6 months. She was a member ot the church-at
Enders, and although unable to lie down for sixty-six daysnot a word of complaint escaped her lips. She was a marvelof patience and Ciiristian courage. Conscious that life wasslowly wearing away, she talked of the rest soon to be hers
forever. Services Jan. 6. by the writer.-David G Wine En-
ders. Nebr.
Miner, Sister Barbara Catharine, nee Wenger, born April 5,

Frantz, 3101
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8, died Jan. 11, 1912, at the home of her daughter-in-law,
vllle, Greenmount congregation, Rockingliam Co., Va., of

the infirmities of old age, aged 73 years, 9 months and 6 davs.

I

She liad been very frail for several years. She leaves three sis-

ters. Sister Miller was married twice. Her first husband,

i

Jacob Miller, died in 186S. To this union one son was born.
Her second husband. Bro. Michael Miller, preceded her ten
years ago. She was a consistent member of the Church of the

I

Brethren for many years. Services and interment at the Lin-
dale Mennonite church by Bro. George B. Plory, assisted by
Bro. Jolin H. Kline. Text, 2 Cor. 5: G.—Katie Inline, Broad-
vay, Va.
Mlsiler, Sister Mary M. Mishler. wife of Bro. William W.

Mishler, near Nappanee. Ind., died Dec. 31, 1911, aged 55 years

I

and 1 month. She was united in marriage to Bro. Mishler Jan.
.. _ . ra. To them were born four sons and one daughter.
Three sons and the daughter preceded her in death. Her hus-

I

band and one son survive. She united with the Church of tlie

\ Brethren when she wag elgliteen years old, and lived a coii-

I
sistent life until death. Services were held at the Nappanee
church. Interment in the Union Center cemetery.—David

I
Metzler, Nappanee, Ind.

Harris, Bro. Carl W., son of J. W. and Huldah A. Norris
' born in Kosciuslco County, Ind.. May 21. 1896, died at his home
In Marion, Ind., Dec. 23, 1911, aged 15 years, 7 months and 3

days. May 6. 1906, Bro. Carl became a member of the Church
of the Brethren, and lived a Christian life until death. For
two years he had been afflicted with leakage of the heart and
bore his affliction patiently. He leaves his parents, three
sisters and two brothers. Services and interment at Un-
Spring-Creek church by Bro. Otho Winger. Text, Heb 13
14.—Nora Ross, Sidney, Ind.
Barney, Mr. Thomas, born in Virginia. Dec. 26, 1827. died

in Union County, Ind., Jan. S, 1912, aged 87 years and is'days.
; wife and three sons preceded him several years. One Son

and two daughters survive. He was a member of the Baptist
church for nine years. Services at the Cottage Grove church
by Eld. Carey Toney, assisted by Eld. C. C. Petry, Interment

the adjoining cemetery.—Ethel Fitsimons. College Corner
Ohio.
Beffner, Bro. Roy Homer, son of Bro. Michael and Catharine

Reffner, died at the home of his parents, in the bounds of the
Albright congregation, Blair Co.. Pa., Jan. 0, 1912, of a compli-
lation of diseases, aged 18 years, 11 months and 7 days. Roy
vas a kind and dutiful son. For about four years he worked
with his father in the V. M. Bare Paper Mill, at Roaring
Spring, Pa-, until a very short time before his death. He was
sick in bed only one week. He was a regular attendant at
Sunday-school and took an active part in Sunday-school work.
He leaves his parents, three brothers and seven sisters. One
sister preceded him. Services by Eld. F. C. Dively, of Clays-
burg, Pd., and James D. Brumbaugh, of Martlnaburg, Pa. Text,
Isa. 38: 1. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Annie L. Dive-
ly, Claysburg, Pa,

Bidenour, Mrs. Kesiah, died east of Smithsburg, Md., Dec.
23. 1911. in her 79th year. Her maiden name was Stottlemyer,
She is survived by two sons and four daughters, all married.
Services were held on the day after Christmas, in the Mount
Pleasant U. B. churchhouse, nearby, by the writer, where we

I held the services for the husband of the deceased, Jacob
Ridenour, about thirteen years ago. These people have been
much in sympathy with our church and doctrine, but seem to
be too far removed to attend our stated appointments. They
ought to bo gathered in. May the Lord open the way! Our
text was John 19: 27, "Behold thy mother."—D. B. Mentzer,
Waynesboro, Pa.
SeUora, Sister Sarah Virginia, daughter of Reuben Sellers,

died Dec. 20, 1911, aged 62 years, 5 months and 5 days. She
united with the Church of the Brethren in her youth. Serv-
ices by Bro. J. S. Roller in the Bethlehem church. Interment
In the family burying ground.—Catherine R. Kline, Linville
Creek, Va,

SiderB, Sister Annie, died of old age Nov. 28, 1911, In tlie
bounds of the Lost Creek congregation. Pa., aged 88 years, II
months and 30 days. She selected her own text, Psa, 31: 10.
Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. P. G. Shelley. Inter-
ment in the Richfield cemetery. Tlie deceased is not survived

,

by any immediate relatives.—Wm. B. Zimmerman, Bunker-
town, Pa.
Smith, Sister Louvary, nee Calhoun, daughter of Brother

and Sister Calhoun, of Boyer, W. Va., died of tuberculosis, at
the home of her parents, Jan. 4. 1912, aged 34 years and 6 days.
She was united in marriage to Edgar M. Smith. To this union
were born four children. Two preceded her to the spirit
world in infancy. She leaves her husband (at Bartow, W. Va.).
and two little children. During her Illness she called for the
anointing, which was administered, followed by a love feast.
She was a kind, sympathetic friend and sister, wife and moth-
er. She died in the triumph of a living faith. Services by the
writer. Text, Psa. 116: 15.~John W. Hevener, Hosterman,
W. Va.

Stanley, Galen, son of Bro. M. L. and Sister Lily Treadwell.
born April 25, 19H, died Dec. 14, 1911, aged 7 months and 11
days. Besides his parents he leaves two brothers. Services by
Bro. A. D. Sollenberger, of Beatrice.—Caroline Brown, Lincoln,
Nebr.

^^^arart, Mrs. Fannie, widow of the late Joseph Sweigart.
of Tiffin, Ohio, died at the residence of her nephew, Mr. C. O.
Bloom, of Union Mills. Md., Jan. 4, 1912, aged 78 years. She is
survived by two sisters and one brother. During the past five
years she has been confined to her home on account of rheu-
matism, and all this time the Gospel Messenger was lier most
loved and eagerly read newspaper. The many visits by the
ministering brethren, and others, of the Meadow Branch con-
gregation, were always warmly welcomed. She had decided to
unite with the Brethren, as soon as physically able to do so.
Providence, however, ordered otherwise, and with Christian
resignation she accepted the will of the Lord. Services by
Brethren S. C. Hoover and L. E- Bennett. Interment in the
w estnunster City cemetery.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.
WeUei, Bro. Henry, born in Stark Co., Ohio. Dec. 26, 1827,

ciit-d Dec. 11. 1911, aged 83 years, 11 months and 15 days, He
moved with his parents to Hancock County when he was but
a small boy. Nov. 16, 1849, he was married to Martha Kendall,
who a few years later was called home, leaving three children.
June 5, 1864, he was married to Adaline Coppley. November,
is'o, he and his family moved to Putnam County, Ohio. In
18S3 his second wife died, leaving six children. June 26, 1884,
he married Augusta Sohlke. To this union were born two chil-
dr^-n. Bro. Weller leaves a wife and eleven children. Services
by Bro. John Flory, of Jewell. Ohio.—D. P. Weller, Continental.

WlBler, Sister Louisa, wife of Bro. Cornelius H. Wfsler (de-
ceased), born in Elkhart County, Ind.. Oct. 24, 185.6, died at herhome in Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 25, 1911. aged 55 years, 2 months
ana i day. She was first stricken with paralysis Oct. 14, 1911.
and again OcL 23. since which time she gradually grew weaker,

at '".iT^^
^ daughter of Adam B. and Catherine Miller. In 1873,

at the age of seventeen, she united with the Church of the
^fetiiren, m which she remained faithful. April 3. 1881, shewas united In marriage to Cornelius H. Wlsler, who preceded
IV' '"^ death Jan. 17, 1900. To this union w,.-re born two

- ughters. who survive. She also leaves two sisters, twoo oiners. four half-sisters and four half-brothers. Services bytn^iome ministers.—B. J. Miller, Nappanee. Ind.

Wn H
^"^' ^*"*^ ^- '^'luehter of John and Sister Ruth F.

Der oi^ lii^^''"
'" ^'^" Buren County. Iowa, Dec. 30. 1877. died

, oV ' ^^ ^^^ home of her parents at Ericeton, Ohio,gta ii years and 1 day. She leaves her parents, one brotherna one sister. Lillie was an invalid during her entire life.

mi.H
?^"*=h at times, but always patient and without raur-

Pavr.'^^'r^^,
"'"^^^ ^^ *^* writer at the home. Interment near

• "^' ""'o-—L. H. Prowant, Box 7, Brfceton, Ohio.

The Story of the
Gospel
By Charlei Foitcr.

A Child's Uf«
of Christ, print-
ed in short, easy
words. The tan-
guage is so sim-
ple as to be eas-
ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate
the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related
in the Four Gos-
pels are not re-
peated, but the
details of each
event are placed
in their proper
erder, thus malc-
ing one full,
complete and in-

teresting account
of the Life of
the Master.
The value of

this bootc to

to instruct the young in th. truths of'\°h" BiWt "wS
scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use and the
•ale of more than 180,000 copies i. prSSf of it" mer"t inS

rUuJtr:ticns""i'66'^p"ages,''"'^"-
°"' "''""' '"' «"^

Price, postpaid, 65 cents,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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KINGDOM SONGS!
THE NEW SONG BOOK

You need it in your Sunday-school, Christian
Workers' Meeting and other praise service.

It has been prepared with the view of giving
satisfaction and tJie best songs obtainable were
secured. Contains 290 songs.

PRICE:
Single copy, postpaid, $ .35
Per dozen, prepaid 3.50
Per 100, not prepaid, 25.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FLASHLIGHTS FROM REAL
I I LIFE I 1

BY JOHN T. DALE
Those who have read any of the author's

other books will want to read this one. The
sketches and incidents given are real flash-
lights thrown upon things which are worth re-
vealing. The author in his preface says

:

"Some of the sketches are based on facts
which have come within the personal knowl-
edge of the author, others are founded on in-
cidents which have come under the observa-
tion of others, but they are all typical of the
ever-changing experiences and mutations of
life, as the grand panorama of existence moves

_ onward,"
Following are a few subjects taken from the

table of contents:
Advice to Toung Men
The Boy Hero
Dangers of City Life
The Father's Example
The Gullible Girl
The Professor's Advice
Single and Married
The Smoker's Peril
The Toung Lawyer's Downfall

Book contains 205 uages. Bound in

I

Til,

cloth.
contains 205 pages.

Price, postpaid, 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Twelve Apostles
J. W. Wayland

This is tht only book ol the Itind offered to
our people, and, indeed, it stands almost, if not
altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi-
ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior
chose as a central group—a nucleus from which
all future effort takes its beginning. Ordinarily
we think of them as a group. The author of
this book portrays them as individuals. To know
" who they are and what they did " of the men
who were called to a position of such importance
.and responsibility is not only interesting but
helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The
book ought to have a place in every Sunday-
school library, as well as in that of every minister
and Sunday-school teacher. The material for
this volume has been obtained at the cost of much
thorough and painstaking investigation, and the
reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage. 252
pages, bound in cloth. Price, 75 ccQts.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Itlffln, niiuolM.

M"M-+.l.+*++«.4~f+*+4.++4,4.4^,+4„l„,,4,4.^.^.4„,„,.,,.,,.,,.^„;
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Modern Fables and

Parables

Moral Truth in a
Nutshell

This book containa 352 pages and more than
100 fables and parables. The great majority of
these are new. Some are old fables and parables
recast and covered in modern dress. Tliey pre-
sent truth in a forcible style, which is also strik-

ing, and makes it easily understood and remem-
bered. The application may be made spiritually

as well aa morally in moat instances. In the
variety of subjects almost every phase of human
life is touched. The illustrations, 75 in number,
by Paul Kraff and others, add greatly to the in-

terest and help wonderfully in making clear the
meaning. A careful study of these fables and
parables will help one to see himself and others
in a new light and enable him to live nobler
and happier life.

Price, 65 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHINO HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

DAYBREAK IN THE
DARK CONTINENT

By WiUon S. Taylor.

For centuries Africa has been groping along in

spiritual darkness. Is there any hope for the

break of day? Read the book. It will tell you
of much that has been done, of present condi-

tions and 9t future prospects. Bishop Hartzell,

the writer of the introduction, says,

" The author Is ezcflptlonftlly w«ll quallfled to
write on Africa. In addition to extenslvs, prsvioua
and aubiotjuent researches, he spent a year, aa my
tr»velIlnK companion, dlllgeotly studying at Oral
band (OQ both coaats and Iq widely aeparated sec-
lions) the continent and Its people."

The book contains a number of illustratians

showing the methods of life and the changes that

have been wrought by the introduction of Chris-

tianity; also several maps which are ml great

value in helping to make the contents intelligible.

Price, cloth, 57 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHtNQ HOUSE,
Elffin, la
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Eel Biver.—Jan. 14 Bro. G. A. Snider, who conducted our

series uf meetings at the Brick house in December, preached

lor us in the morning. Bro. J. H. Wright preached lor us in

the evening. We appreciated the visits of these brethren

among us. At the close of the morning service a collection

of $6.15 was taken and sent to Eld. Joa. M. Neff, of Springlield,

Cal.—Lizzie Wolfe, Claypool. Ind.. Jan. IS.

VaUoy Bethel.—Our church met In council Jan. 6. Our Sun-

day-achool was reorganized for another year, with Brethren

C B. Gibbs and N. W. Bussard as superintendents. We aiso

had an interesiing sermon on Christmas Day by Bro. C. B.

Gibbs. Our singing class, during the Holidays, was conducted

by Bro. A. H. Miller. Our next regular council will be March
1.—Vena S. Bussard, Bolar, Va., Jan. 17.

Fresno.—Jan. & wife and I. with two children, landed here

ill Fresno, to lake charge of the work In the mission fleld. TIk'

outlook is very promising and the Held large. The work has

been well started. We find a wide-awake Sunday-school, with

an average attendance of about forty, with Bro. J. W. Mishler

as superintendent. We held our dedicatory services Jan. 14,

at 11 A. M., the writer preaching the sermon. At 2: 30 P. M.

a special Sunday-school meeting, with Bro. S. G. Hollinger,

our District Secretary, presiding. These services were well

attended by brethren from adjoining congregations and the

citizens of Fresno. We ask the prayers of the Brotherhood for

the work here in this city.-A. D. Bowman, 627 Fresno Ave-

nue, Fresno, Cal,, Jan. 15.

Wert Oreentree.—We began a series of meetings at Green-

tree Dec. 30. and closed Jan. 15. The meetings throughout were

well attended and good interest was manifested in the Word,

as delivered by Eld. Jacob Longeaecker. who labored faith-

fully while with us. One young soul came out on the Lord s

side and one was reclaimed.—S. R. McDannel, Ellzabethtown,

tors at McPliersoii College, occupied one hour each day

with lessens from 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17 and 1 Cor. chapters 12

to 14. He proved himself thoroughly competent to inter-

est and instruct in the great truths of the scriptures under

consideration. Wc learned, through contact with his reg-

ular scholars, that he has greatly endeared himself to

them.

Dr. J. A. Clement, President of the College, gave a

masterful lecture on "Some Characteristics of the Suc-

cessful Teacher." Himself signally successful as a teach-

er, his words carried weight and provoked thought, and

will doubtless bear fruit in the lives, especially of the

young people who were privileged to hear him.

Of tlie many good things, not the least valuable were

'the lessons in Bible and hymn reading, given by Sister

B. S. Haugh, teacher of Expression in the College. No one

could attend these classes and fail to be impressed with

the fact that expression is one of the important things

for preachers to study. After being under her instruction

for one hour, each day, for a week, I feel we will ail

spend more time studying our hymns and Bible, till we

have a clear vision of the setting, before attempting to

read in public.

It seems almost incredible that, with the offer of so

many good things to about 150 preachers, only about half

a do^en responded. The rest of the company, of about

forty, from Nebraska, Oklahoma and Kansas, outside Mc-

Pherson, were laymembers. If congregations knew how

they were robbing themselves by failing to send their

ministers to such gatherings, more ministers in limited

circumstances would be +here. And if ministers, financially

able, could by some means be made to feel their need,

they would not miss these opportunities.

To come in touch with the splendid body of men and

women composing the Faculty of McPherson College, to

enjoy the hospitality of their homes and get even a lim-

ited vision of their ideals and ambitions, is to come away

sympathizing with them in their handicaps and difficulties,

and praying that their hands may be strengthened in a

material way, so that there may continue, in the Great

Southwest, an institution in which our sons and daughters

may be trained for usefulness in the world and in the

church! J- Edwin Jones.

Larned, Kans., Jan. 17.

Pa., Ja . 18.

Denver Mission,—Jan. 13 wife and I left Nampa, Idaho, for

Denver Colo. On account of the heavy snowfall in Idaho and

Wyoming, our train was delayed ten and one-half hours, but

we arrived in time to attend meeUngs over Sunday at the Mis-

sion. While our sons were not yet expecting us. still our

coming was a glad surprise. We are now In the midst of a

series of meetings, conducted by Bro. John A. Robinson. The

spirit of the meetings is good, and the attendance ia on the

increase. One young man was baptized on Monday, after

eight o'clock in the evening. Several more are near the king-

dom We expect to remain here a while, with our sons, and

in the meantime wlil be ready to engage In evangelistic and

mission work, and may be addressed as below.—T. A. Robin-

son, 1109 South Washington Avenue, Denver, Colo., Jan. 17.

Marion,—The writer has just closed a series of meetings

at the Mission in Marion. Ind. We found the members very

spiritual. Seven came out on the Lord's side. This good work

was started with four or five members, one year ago, and now

has reached eighty in number. The members have lately

been organized into a congregation, with Bro. J. W. Norris as

pastor and elder. We feel sure that this year's work will com-

pare favorably with last year's work, under the care of the

pastor.—Chas. R. Oberlin. Logansport, Ind., Jan. 20.

Wenatchee.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Brethren

S Schechter and J. E. Smith, closed very abruptly Jan. 15,

owing to several cases of smallpox In the vicinity. There were

no accessions, but we trust the efforts put forth will result

in the enhancement of the cause of Christ.—Alice M. Peters,

R. D. 2, Wenatchee, Wash., Jan. 17.

IMPRESSIONS OF McPHERSON COLLEGE BIBLE
INSTITUTE.

As one who participated in the good things at the Mc-

Pherson College Bible Institute, Jan. 1 to 8, inclusive, 1

am constrained to write some things for the information

of those who could not come, and for those others, if

such there be, who thought it not worth while to come.

The only cold thing about it was the weather. Certainly,

the warm welcome, the comfortable firesides, the hospit-

able and inviting boards, together with the cheerful, patient

bearing of the teachers, all united to minimize the discom-

forts of below zero weather, and make us all glad we were

there. If there was one there who failed to get this im-

pression of McPherson church and College, I failed to dis-

cover him.

Bro. P. B. Fitzwater's lectures and classes, occupying

three hours daily during most of the week, upon the book

of Daniel, the book of Matthew, the Biblical Conception of

the Kingdom, and Why Four Gospels? were very interest-

ing, and stimulated thought and research for many days

to come. He also preached four sermons, "Two-mile Re-

ligion," "The Holy Spirit," "The Christian—His Creed

and Conduct,—What He Believes and How He Lives,"

and "The Resurrection of the Body." All these were in-

structive. Biblical, spiritual.

Bro. E. M, Studebaker, who is one of the Bible instruc-

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO.

To make the year 1911 the banner year in Sunday-school

work, our superintendent asked for a Sunday-school cabi-

net, with whom to confer on all phases of Sunday-school

advancement. Our elder, Bro. C. Fahrney, is in sympathy'

with the work, and gives it his hearty cooperation, and this

gives added enthusiasm to all.

We now have nine classes, a total enrollment of 103, and

an average attendance of seventy-five. We have a splen-

did corps of teachers, with a most enthusiastic teacher-

t.^aining class. We have a good cradle roll department.

The home department is organized and ready for work.

We have one organized class, and others are contemplat-

ing organizing, so that we will soon be a " front line

"

Sunday-school of Idaho. Our greatest need is graded

work in the primary classes, and we are anxiously await-

ing the action of the Sunday-school Board.

Jan. 7, the first Sunday in the new year, was held a

very interesting installation service, conducted by Bro. S.

S. Neher. The service was very impressive, and all were

made to realize the great importance of the work before

them. May God bless our Brotherhood to make this a

banner year for the Sunday-school! Mary Garber.

422 Sixth Avenue, East, Twin Falls, Idaho, Jan. 10.

WATERSIDE CONGREGATION, PA.

In the spring of 1911 a part of the New Enterprise con-

gregation felt the necessity of opening a Sunday-school

at this point, to the extent that a school was organized

and opened the first Sunday in April, The school grew,

and at the present time has been reorganized for the

coming year. There are now just about fourscore en-

rolled. It is our earnest desire that this school may grow
and that this may be a place where the Lord loves to

dwell. As a result of the labors of Bro. M. J. Brougher

with us, in a series of meetings, five were received into

the church by baptism. We feel encouraged and strength-

ened. As Christmas drew near, we began to feel the im-

portance of celebrating the birth of the Dearest Friend

the world has ever known,—Jesus Christ the Son of God.

On account of neighboring schools, etc., the services

were appointed for Sunday evening, Dec. 31. The exer-

cises were most interesting and will not soon be forgot-

ten. We earnestly desire the sympathy and prayers of

God's people, that much good may be done here and else-

where! C. R. Holsinger.

Waterside, Pa., Jan. 7.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Home Department
of the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not,

limited to any locaUty. It is needed in every

church no matter where that church may be.

It is sadly needed in the great metropolis,

with its unchurched milhons. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons are out

of the Sunday-school.

OUR riFTY-CEirr hoihi: depabtmbht outpit.
50 Home Department Leaflets, for u.se of Vis-

itors in soliciting' Members $0.25
50 Membership Cards, 15

100 Student's Record and Offerlngr Envelopes . . ,30
.5 Visitor's Record of Canvass 05
5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report

Book 05
1 Home Department Superintendent's Report

Book 02
6 " What, Why and How of the Home Depart-

ment," for Superintendents and Visitors. .30

Total $1.12

Tlie Al)Ov© Outfit for Fifty Cents.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies.

.Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

»» .1. .1, i|i ill ti !»< !. ! < .|. ! .1 ! ! !. .1 . .% • .t ! . .i. -t -i -i i. .f 't 't 't 1' t' -I' 'I'
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IiCTS FB -.STS.

California.
Jan. 27, 2:30 pm, Emplr<
Jan. 28, Loa Angeles.

Feb. 2, In the evenlDg, Impe-
rial Valley.

FennBylvanla.
March 3, 5 pm, Qreensburg.

GREAT EPOCHS of

SACRED HISTORY
AND THE SHADOWS THEY CAST
-^^^^^^^—^ By Ja7}ies M, Gray- ^^^^^^^^^-"

Popular Bible studies on the first twelve chap-
ters of Genesis, showing the Primeval History
on present and coming events. The book is com-
posed of lectures, originally spoken to targe
audiences in New York, Chicago and Grand
Rapids and previously in Glasgow and Edin-
burgh, Following are the subjects of the six

lectures:
1. When the World Was Made.
2. When Sin Entered the World.
3. When the First City Was Built.

4. When the Flood Came and Swept Them All

Away.
5. When the First World-Monarchy Began.
6. When the Last World-Monarchy Shall Ap-

pear.

The content of the book is both historic and
prophetic. Dr. Gray judges the future by the
past. His conclusions arc based upon a thorough
study of the Bible History and its obvious les-

sons for future generations. The pernicious
teachings of the destructive critics and the fal-

lacies of Darwinian evolution arc unmercifully
exposed. If you are a Bible reader you will ap-
preciate this book; if you have not been interest-

ed in the Book of books, this will create a desire
in your heart to read it.

Price, per copy 25c

BKETSSEir FTTBI^ISHrN'O HOUSE
mgin, Ullnols

Post Card Albums
Ho. 1267. Bound in blacb imitation leather. Size,

10x13%. Gilt title on side. Holds 400 cards, 4 to
a. page. Postpaid, $1.50

No. 1256. Same binding as No. 1267. Size 9x11.
Gilt title on side. Holds 300 cards, 3 to a page.
Postpaid $1.35

No. 1255. Same binding as No. 12S7. Size. 7%x.
9?i. Gilt title on side. Holds 200 cards, 2 to a
page. Postpaid : 91.00

No. 1262. Bound in paper resembling imitation
leather. The front cover Is padded and has a pretty
design stamped on in gilt. It has the appearance
of a higher priced album. Size, 10x13 H. Holds 400
cards, 4 to a page. Postpaid 95 oenta

No. IZeO. Same binding as No. 1262. Size, 7%x-
^Vs. Holds 100 cards, 2 to a page. Postpaid,

GO oeiita

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Ulmois
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Japanese Conference.

The vice-minister of tlic educational work in Japan, fully

coiivincetl that national morality can not advance without

cooperation of religion with education, is making prepara-

tion for a great gathering of the representatives of the va-

rious religious beliefs of the land. Hitherto education in

Japan lias been strictly secular, without any reference

whatever to principles of religion, or to teachings that in-

spire sublime and righteous thoughts. 'Hie proposed gath-

ering would seem to afford an excellent opportunity for

the Christian world, to urge the adoption of the exalted

teachings of the Bible as a mighty agency in promotion

of the moral and religious development of the people of

Japan. Such an opportunity is seldom afforded.

Is "Christian Science" to Fail?

It was predicted by many that, upon the death of the

founder of the cult, Mrs. Eddy, the society would gradually

disintegrat,e. This, according to the New York "Inde-

pendent," is already taking place, not so much because of

the loss of Mrs. Eddy's strong persoiial sway, but because

of the arbitrary and autocratic rule of the Boston parent so-

ciety. Already several societies, in various parts of the

country, have seceded, and made important change^ in

their manner of worship. Dissensions within their own
ranks are now doing perhaps more to break up tlie organ-

ization from within, than was ever possible by outside

antagonism. Moi^t effectively are we shown the truthful-

ness of the scriptural statement that "a house divided

against itself shall not stand."

The Famine in China.

Last week we briefly referred to the distressing condi-

tions in Manchuria. The last few days have brought addi-

tional information that reveals conditions even worse than

first anticipated, affecting various portions of China.

Trustworthy missionary workers have cabled the follow-

ing: "Two million five hundred thousand famine sufferers.

Relief urgently needed. Must rely upon America owing
to revolution here. Committee appeals to America for at

least a million." Additional emphasis is given to the above

by President Taft's official proclamation, in which he ap-

peals to the American nation to come to the rescue of the

unfortunate sufferers. Plans for the systematic and ef-

ficient distribution of the relief funds, under the personal

supervision of American mission workers, have already

been perfected, and donors may rest assured that every

dollar of the funds will be applied in the best possible

way.

The Bible in the Tibetan Language.

While Tibet, long known as the " forbidden country,"

is gradually being opened to gospel influences, the mis-

sionary Interests are wide-awake to the urgent necessity

of translating the Bible into the language of that country.

It is interesting to note, in connection with this proposed
translation, that Joseph Tsertan, a Tibetan from the lofty

Himalayan mission station of Leh, will be obliged to

make a long and wearisome trip to Germany, to assist A,

H. Francke, a former Moravian missionary, in the im-

portant work. Mr. Tsertan is already on the way, being,

perhaps, the first native Tibetan to set foot upon Euro-
pean soil. Nothing could have induced the aged scholar

to make so long a journey, were it not that the Bible is

dear to him and that he longs to see it in the hands of his

fellow-countrymen. To him,—as it sliould be to all of us,

—the Blessed Word is " the power of God unjo salva-

Masonic Pretensions.

Many of the claims, urged by Masons as to the vaunted
antiquity of their order, as well as to being a Christian or-

ganization, fail to stand the test of strict scrutiny. One
of our readers sends us a copy of the " Masonic Home
Journal," calling our special attention to one of the articles,

ill which it is alleged that an ancient Latin manuscript, in

the possession of the order, declares that John the Baptist.

John the Evangelist, and even Jesus himself, were members
of the Essenes,—a Jewish Masonic order! The "Journal"
boldly declares: " It would seem that Jesus was a Mason,
and so he was,—one of the greatest Masters of Masonry.

- . Read again his sayings, and his work proclaims
him the Mason just and upright. . . . Real, genuine
Masonry lay deep in his heart." This is the claim advanced
by Masonry to promote the influence of the order in Chris-
tian lands, and to increase Its membership by accessions

from the various Christian denominations. In lodges
where Jews, Mohammedans, or believers in the various
Oriental cults predominate, the Masonic ritual carefully
excludes the name of Christ, because it would not be ac-

ceptable to them. Whatever boasts may be made by Ma-
sonry, as being a Christian institution, fail to be substan-
tiated. Weighed in the balances of Eternal Truth they are
found wanting. Jesus emphatically declares, "In se;.cret

I have said nothing."

Mormon Persistency.

Is It Worth While?

Ever since former Assistant Attorney General TrickcU.
of Kansas, cleaned out the saloons from Kansas City.

Kans., he has received letter after letter concerning that

memorable campaign and the results following. The let-

ters from the Continent of Europe and from Canada in-

variably touch upon the effect it has had upon morals.
They are anxious to know what has been the moral up-
lift. The letters from the various States of our Union,
however, always ask the one and selfsame question:
"Does it pay?" One is led to wonder whether the all-

pervasive dollar has come so close to the eye of the aver-
age citizen as to completely obscure every other question

at Issue. Prohibition is right and always right, no matter
which way you view It, and In answering the question,

"Is It worth while?" wc must remember that the final

reckoning of the last and great day of accounts will. settle

that point most emphatically.

Small Gain by Churches.

According to the carefully-prepared figures of the well-

known Dr. H. K. Carroll, the church membership through-

out the United States increased only 594,000 during last

year,—less than 1.7 per cent. Of this number 230,000 are

credited to the Roman Catholic church, the remainder be-

ing allotted to the various Protestant bodies. These fig-

ures, we presume, represent tiie actual increase in church
membership, after deducting the number who died during

the year. On that basis the growth of the Church of the

Brethren during 1911 shows an increase of almost four per

cent,—a very conservative estimate, remembering that

many accessions are not reported In the " Messenger," and

hence fail to be tabulated. Considering all things, this

showing is far from discouraging, and yet it should not

cause any one to rest on his oars,
—

" at ease in Zion." The
fight is on, and the victor's crown will not be won unless

we struggle manfully to attain the very best results pos-

sible.

Missionaries Must Remain Neutral.

When Christ clearly stated, •' My kingdom is not of this

world," he gave a precept that applies to his followers in

all climes and ages. In the present disordered state of

affairs in China, the injunction is peculiarly applicable,

since the supporting of eitiier one of the contending fac-

tions by missionaries will be sure to lead to serious trou-

ble. Already missionaries in the northern provinces are

uttering a vigorous protest against the attitude of mission-

aries in Shanghai, who are openly supporting the revolu-

tion. The Imperialists already suspect that the missions,

—

especially those under American control,—are inculcating

revolutionary ideas. Much as any one may privately de-

sire to see the final establishment of a republic In China,

it is clearly out of place, for a missionary on the field, to

give expression to his preferences, as favoring the revolu-

tionists. The special work of the missionary is the de-

livery of the gospel message, leaving political affairs to the

disposal of those duly appointed for that work.

The Shifting Element in City Missions.

The slow growth o-f missions in our cities is, at times,

a surprise to those who are not acquainted with the great

difficulties encountered, and one of the greatest of these is

the continually shifting make-up of the congregations.

Only about one per cent of those, connected with the aver-

age city mi.ssion, are owners of the property in which they

live,—so we are told by statistics covering the leading cities.

Then, too, the great bulk of those in attendance arc wholly

dependent upon their daily labor, and often feel inclined

to move, should a change In crnployment make such a

course seem advisable. .'V church is doing uphill work

when it must combat a tendency like that,—indeed, it is

lucky if it moves forward at all. The only hope for ulti-

mate success Is found in a nucleus of really dependable and

permanently-located members, who will give stability to

the work, and by their consistent life and character, suc-

ceed In attracting and retaining the otherwise shifting ele-

itient within the church,—not for a month or two only, but

for many years of mutually beneficial helpfulness.

So fully apparent
i
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What China Needs Most.
VVIiile the sympathies of most people in the United

states are largely favoriug the reform clement of China it
IS interestmg to note the impartial altitude of the native
Uinstians, concerning the woeful disturbances now con-
routn,g them fastor Djia, a native minister, in his ad-
dresses and other public e.-cpressions, does not waste time in
discussmg the relative merits of either side in the struggle
but pleads for peace,-rcal pcace,-tounded upon right-
eousness. In a recent, i.npassioned sernwn he dwelt upon
the deplorable sunken and degraded condition of his people
and entreated them to shake oft the shackles of ignorance-
and ol sin. He maintains that the true regeneration of
Unna, as a nation, can mosf effectually and permanently
be wrought by means of the " Christ-regenerated hearts
of her people." " Ihom within to the outside," is the ad-
vice of the native minister, who puts the utmost depend-
ence upon the efficacy of the Christian religion as the
sovereign remedy for China's ills.

A Mighty Stream.

The editor of the " Christian Evangelist," impressed by
the appalling amomit of into.ticants consumed in the Unit-
ed States, and shamed by the humiliating fact that a total
of 2,045,300,000 gallons marks the extent of the nation's
degradation, proceeds to give a graphic illustration of the
enormous dimensions of the drink evil: " If you will im-
agine a continuous stream, forty feel wide and a foot deep
extending from St. Louis to San francisco, you will have
a fair idea of what it takes to slake the thirst of the na-
tion's drinkers during but one year. Or, should you con-
struct a reservoir large enough for our 90,000,000 popula-
tion to stand up in, you could turn this stream of alcoholic
beverages into it and drown every man, woman and child
111 the United States." How gladly we turn, from this
glance at the dismal striani of destruction, to a contem-
plation of the life-giving waters so forcefully described by
Ezeklell It is a blessed thought to every devout heart that
the redeemed shall some day behold the river, "the
streams whereof make glad the city of our God."

Why Young People Are Led Astray.

In the onward rush of young people from country dis-
tricts to the supposed advantages of the city, there have
been, in times past, but few effective agencies for their
moral welfare. James B. Reynolds, an assistant district at-
torney of New York, calls attetltion to this most important
matter. The city's reception of the country boy or girl is

heartless; its treatment of them is not calculated to arouse
the finer and higher emotions of the soul. The cheap
boarding house supplies Ittle real social life. Many more
of the homeless lads are found in the ever-present saloon
than in the churches on the one day of the week when
they are open. The young men and women, alone in the
great city, crave sociability, sympathy and tender solici-
tude. They mutely plead for these tokens of Christian
helpfulness, but often fail to receive the encouragement
they should. If the city missions, sustained by the Church
of the Brethren, could in some way reach out more ef-
fectively to the many thousands of young people who have
come to the eity from the country districts, a " great and ef-
fectual door " to spiritual cliicieiicy might be opened, and
many precious young lives might be preserved from the
pitfalls now threatening them on every hand. Christ, the
same yesterday, today and forever, is still seeking the lost,
but he depends upon our feet to do the going, upon our
hands to do his bidding, upon our lips to do his warning,
instructing and comforting. If we refuse to be workers
together with him. how can we claim to be in vital union
with him?

f
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Not Understood.

Selected by Agnes M. Ryan, Manheini, Pa.

Xot understood. Wc move along asunder.

Our paths grow wider as the seasons creep

Along the years; we marvel and we wonder

Why life is life. And then we fall asleep,

Not understood.

Xot understood. We gather false impressions

And hug them closer as the years go by,

Till virtues often seem to us transgressions,

And thus men rise and fall, and live and die.

Not understood.

Xot understood. Poor souls with stunted vision

Oft measure giants by their narrow gauge.

The poisoned shafts of falsehood and derision

Are oft impelled 'gainst those who mold the age,

Nat understood.

Not understood. The secret springs of action

Whicli lie beneath the surface and the show.

Are disregarded, with self-satisfaction

We judge our neighbors, and they often go,

Not understood.

Xot understood. How trifles often change us!

The thoughtless sentence or the fancied slight

Destroy long years of friendship and estrange us

And on our souls there falls a freezing blight,

Not understood.

Xot understood. How many breasts are aching

Tor lack of sympathy. Ah! day by day.

How many cheerless, lonely hearts are breaking!

How many noble spirits pass away,

Not understood.

Oh, God! that men would see a little clearer.

Or judge less harshly where they can not see!

Oh, God! that men would draw a little nearer

To one another. They'd be nearer thee,

And understood.

—Thos. Bracken.

What the Word Says.

BY EDWARD FKANTZ.

No. 2.—Jesus' Way Brings I^est.—Matt. U: 28-30.

Come unto nie, all ye that labor and are lieavy laden,

and 1 will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and

learn of me; for I, am meek and lowly in heart: and ye

shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and

my burden is light."

To hear some good people talk of rest and the way
to get it, you would think it must be something good

to eat; some tangible, material thing, Hke a piece of

pie, that can be handed over by one person to another.

Well, did not Jesus say, " I will give you rest " ?

Doesn't that settle it? What's mysterious about that?

Nothing, absolutely nothing. But we forget some-

times that there are various ways of giving.

A father may give his son an apple, a farm, or an

education, but the three processes are not quite the

same. Some things you can give to another by taking

them from your pocket and handing them over. But

rest does not belong to this class. Other things you

give to another by putting him in possession of the

means or method by which he can obtain them. The
best things are given in this way, and one of these best

things is rest.
*

Now, looking at our text, we see that this is just

what Jesus proposes to do. "Come . . . and I will

give you rest." And then he goes right on to tell how.
He explains the process. Passing by, just for the

moment, that forbidding-looking yoke, note, first, his

" learn of me" and " ye shall find." See how he .offers

to give us rest. He will teach us how to find it. We
learn from him the method, and then we find it for

ourselves. How the infinite wisdom of the Great

Teacher appears in every line! Good teaching always

consists in showing the pupil how to solve his own
problems, rather than in solving them for him direct-

ly. So Jesus solves the rest question for us by show-
ing us the method.

And what is that method? Simple, almost beyond
belief, as the Divine methods always are. "For I am
meek and lowly in heart," he says. Here we have not

only the method by which we can find rest, you see,

but the very method which he uses himself. He in-

vites us to look at him, and learn from his example.

Be meek and lowly in heart, as I am, and you will

have rest, as I do.

Of course, we should not assume that the quality of

heart, here mentioned, is the only one that contributes

to the restful state. The underlying principle is that

rest,—real rest,—depends upon the condition of the

heart,—the quality of the inner life. The " meek and

quiet spirit " is an illustration of the principle, an ex-

ample of the attributes of character which are indis-

pensable to rest.

But the more you study it the more clearly you will

see that a more fundamental characteristic could not

have been cited. The man with qualities exactly op-

posite to meekness and lowliness of heart is just the

sort of man to know most of that condition which is

exactly opposite to rest. Such a man is always feeling

sliglited, unappreciated. His energy is largely spent

in contending for his rights. His spirit is rufHed by

a thousand worries that never trouble the meek and

lowly-hearted man, and he is about the most miser-

able being you can find. To possess that Christlike

character, a leading element of which is the quality

named by Jesus in the great rest-call, is the sure and

only guarantee of rest.

And what, now, of that yoke? Let us hope that a

merciful Father will forgive the cruel misreading of

this text which we have so often heard. Doesn't it

make your neck sore yet, to think of it? The trouble

iiere, as frequently, is one of misplaced emphasis. Put

the stress on the pronoun, where it belongs, and the

whole passage lights up instantly,
—

" Take my yoke

upon you," is what Jesus said. It is no extra burden,

no additional furniture, that Jesus would impose. He
saw the galling yoke the people wore, and how tired

it made them, and he wanted tliem to throw it oft* and

lake his instead.

Tlie burden of human life, you see, with its tasks

and struggles, is the common lot of all. Our only

choice is as to the yoke with which we try to carry

it. The common method (yoke) is wearisome, heart-

breaking, soul-destroying. Jesus' way is restful, joy-

inspiring, character-upbuilding. His "yoke" is his

way of living. His "burden" is life lived in his way.

No wonder he said the one was easy, and the other

light.

How it would lighten up our lives if we could but

learn that Jesus' way brings rest.

Lordsburg. Cal.

Why We Believe in Christianity.

BY JAS. H. MORRIS.

Reason Number Five.

We believe in Christianity because of its require-

ments. That which takes no effort does not mean
much to us; it is not much appreciated. We usually

get out of an organization what we put into it and no

more. He who wants to appreciate a thing must use

enough energy to get himself interested in it, at least.

In these days of easy getting into the church, we need

more real old gospel requirements taught. Why are

there so many backsliders today?

The simple answer is, " Because of the ease with

uhich they got into the church." In fact, about all

there is to church membership, in many cases, is the

name, and when some help is needed the name is with-

drawn. Our would-be preachers are responsible for a

great part of this, when they come with their picture

of the " flowery-bed ways" to heaven and, in fact, no

hell, even if any one shoidd miss heaven.

Who would blame an ignorant person (who de-

pends upon the preacher) for not living right? The
Invitation is usually: "Come into the church and if

you don't believe in immersion, a few drops are as

good as an ocean," " We just want your name on our

roll, because of the influence it will have in the com-

numity. Many others will come because you do."

A certain man presented himself to the church and

asked whether he might join as an "honorary" mem-
ber. This becoming a member without any require-

ments is playing havoc with our churches today. Of
cotjrse, many more are brought into the churcli and

our church rolls are larger than our congregations.

" Many will say to me in that day. Lord, Lord, have

we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name

have 'cast out devils? . . . And then will I profess

unto them, I never knew you ; depart from me, ye that

work iniquity" (Matt. 7: 22, 23).

Many of these poor, deluded people will be the ones

to whom the Lord will deliver that awful sentence.

The requirements were not presented and the people

never took the trouble to look into them.

We are not living under Old Testament Law, but

surely today we need to follow Micah 6: 8, when he

says: "What doth Jehovah require of thee, (1) but

to do justly, and (2) to love kindness, and (3) to walk

humbly with thy God?" There are too many people

that stop with one or two thirds of that. A man may
be honest and condemned. God wants all three parts

lived.

What are tlie Bible requirements, if those are not?

Read the letter to the Hebrews and you will find one

that is absolutely essential. " Without faith it is im-

possible to please God." Hence any person who
would please God must have faith. " Faith is that

something that allows a man to stand in the face of

the future without fear." " Faith is the substance of

things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."

How can we serve God, if we have no faith in him?

A certain person, when interrogated concerning her

uniting with the church, said that she could be bap-

tized to please me, but she didn't believe in it. That

would have been without faith, hence not pleasing to

God. We must have faith in the promises, faith in

the ordinances; faith in our prayers, faith, faith, faith!

We wonder, sometimes, when we see little innocent

two or three year-old children sprinkled, how they

can believe. Knowing child nature and possibilities,

we say it is impossible. Then comes that old text.

" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be

saved." '-' Faith without works is dead being alone."

hence we must conclude that works are required, If

your faith doesn't produce works, it is a dead kind,

therefore worthless. What, kind of works are neces-'

sary? The Bible is raUier explicit on that point. It

lectures out just how a sinner, through the help of

(^rod, can return from his way and be regenerated, and

walk in newness of life.

The blessed Lord is waiting to receive every sinner

that will come back- from his sinful ways. He stands

ready as a father yearning for a lost boy. When the

man has entered the church through baptism, he needs

to walk consistently. Oh, that all professing Chris-

tians would do so! Preachers have to hear it thou-

sands of times. " Your members are not living right."

Whether that is simply an excuse or not with some,

doubtless with others it is a real hindrance. It is well

to walk so straight that when such a thing is said, the

minister can honestly say, " I know my members are

living right."

Shall I mention in detail how we ought to walk?

One sentence will answer it, " Walk worthy of your

high calling." If your calling is above the world,

ought you be found down in the carnal pleasures, low-

down amusements, which are a joy to the worldly-

minded? Since your calling is much higher than

theirs, your real pleasures too, are higher.

When I see a church member patronizing these low-

down, ten-cent shows, and vaudevilles, and things of

such a nature, T conclude that he has never been fully

converted. In fact I am doubtful whether he was re-

generated when he thought he was. How can a

Ciiristian enjoy such things? What concord has

Christ with Belial? These are only a few of the

things that might be said on the requirements of the

Bible.

Let us. then, get back to the good old Gospel, or

rather, let us not allow ourselves to be drawn from it

bv the " Higher Criticism," " New Theology," or any

other fad that might spring up. The Gospel, with all

its requirements, has reached and saved its thousands

and it will continue to do it if we will allow it.

Whether you are a minister or a layman, will you be

one to stand by the Old Book, and make it the man
of your counsel and the guide of your life, the lamp

of your feet, and the light of your pathway, the in-

structor of your youth, and the consolation of your old

age? Will you make it your friend,, companion and

all in all? Will you teach it zvholly and live it just

the same at home and abroad?

Louisville, Ky.
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The City Pastor.

bV dr. s. b. miller.

With the experience of twelve consecutive years in

city work, and the personal observation of eight city

missions of the Middle West, I am not convinced of

our success in city missions. There are some places

where the pastor has found abundant opportunities

for work, and there are others where his duties seem

to be confined to the filling of tlie necessary appoint-

ments for church services.

The pastoral call is and should be beneficial to every

family in the church, but with ten or a dozen families

to visit; I can not conceive of the full week's time be-

ing spent to edification. The calling upon families not

associated with the church may occupy some time, but

when repeated calls produce no results or interest, the

time might be better spent in some other way.

The conscientious Sunday-school superintendent,

the teachers, and the leaders of prayer meeting, or

Christian Workers' Meeting, should spend as much

time in preparation for their work as the minister does

in the preparation for a sermon.

If the minister should be paid for his time, why not

every other official or teacher who devotes a definite

amount of time and energy to religious study and

teaching?

It seems to me" that the " Men and Religion For-

ward Movement " is in itself a rebuke to the unsatis-

factory results obtained by religious organizations of

all creeds, who have been wont to hire a minister or

pastor to act as a substitute for them in work which

they themselves should have done.

This movement organizes the church activities in

all lines,—missions, boys' work^ chari-

-ties, evangelism, Bible study. Every

church member is placed on some com-

mittee. In fact, it means that the pas-

tor becomes the superintendent of all

church activities, and that the members

of the church are doing the work,—and

win- not? Isn't every sinner saved to

serve? Can't the laJty visit the sick,

dispense charity, teach the sinner and

do any other service, now delegated to

the paid pastor?

1 f the pastor has brains enough

[)roperly to supervise an active congre-

gation, he, like Paul, is also capable of

earning with his own hands his sup-

port, so as to be chargeable to no man,

and doesn't it add real dignity to Chris-

tian service? "The elders which are among you,"
" should feed the flock " (that's preaching the Word,
surely)

;

" taking the oversight thereof " (that's super-

intending or directing thereof), "not by constraint,

hut willingly" (accepting the office at the request of

the church), "not for filthy lucre but of a ready mind"

(not for pay, but because of ability and a willingness

to use the ability to God's glory). To the elders at

Ephesus Paul says, " Take heed therefore unto your-

selves, and to all the flock over the which the Holy

Ghost liath made you overseers to feed the churcli of

God,"—" to oversee,"—to direct ; " to feed,"—to

preach the Word.
" Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of

double honor especially they who labor in the word
and doctrine." If the elder is deserving of double

honor, evidently- other officials and workers are de-

serving of single honor. The honor of the service

shall be to them a reward. Those who devote all their

^
time to the work are evidently worthy of their living.

But my observation leads me seriously to doubt the

wisdom of the support being given for preaching the

sermons, and the week not being spent to profit in visi-

tation, or in doing work that the laity can do as well,

^nd should ]>e trained to do. \\'e have sought to ease

ourselves by having a pastor as proxy. It seemsi to

me that the plan of Paul was only to tarry until a

church could be started and workers placed in charge.

The sooner a mission point is able to take care of

itself, the better for every member there. The longer

they are supplied with ministerial help, with little or

no expense to them, the worse it is for them. We
seldom appreciate properly the things that cost us lit-

tle or nothing. We must pay the price to get the

blessing in any line. The deadest congregations I

have known are those who pay a pastor to do the work,

while they engage in money-making and fail to realize

their part in saving the souls with whom they come
in daily contact. The livest congregation is that one

in which each one lias found some field to labor, and

is concerned for the success of not only his part but

also for that of the church as a whole.

Tlie work of the Church of the Brethren of this

generation will not be done by pastors nor evangelists,

—it must be done by the laity,—personal work, visi-

tation, conversation, intercession, and interestedness.

The part of a revival meeting that brings the cli-

max, is the one when souls are turning to Christ.

How our hearts would thrill, if every Sunday, or every

now and then, an applicant would come forward, re-

questing church fellowship through the work of some

individual brother or sister I It is possible. Why not

make it probable? The day of spasmodic evangelism

is rapidly passing, and deservedly so. for it is an un-

natural condition. The new era is coming, when ev-

ery member is a worker, and wlien every one's work

is a free-will offering of service, from the pastor

downward. Paul felt the dignity of self-support, and

labored none the less effectively. Why shall not we
support ourselves and serve with a ready mind—and

not for filthy lucre?

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The Annual Meeting.

BY J. A. LONG.

Touched by the fingers of time, everything experi-

ences an inevitable transformation. With some things

Barn on the Dierdorff Farm. Near York. Pa., Where the Annual Meeting Was Held May J

the change is good, as is evidenced by marvelous de-

velopment and prosperity, while other things bear the

marks of neglect and decay, the result of which is

deterioration and a gradual fading out of existence.

This law seems to apply even to affairs pertaining to

the church.

The stupendous figures and facts, concerning our

publishing interests, present a marvel of development

which speaks loudly the praises of all concerned, and

creates within us a feeling of justifiable pride. Not

only do we take pride in our magnificent plant, with

its modern equipment and its excellent products, but

the most cheering thought, which throbs our hearts,

is the fact that there lies, within our ranks, the possi-

l)ility of producing these results. It is the men and

women back of it all with hearts and hands trained

to the service of the Master, who are capable of doing

things that count. And to this we turn with feelings

nf admiration and satisfaction.

This age also records changes too great to contem-

j)late without feelings of sadness, even though some of

the good things, gone by forever, are replaced by ideas

perhaps better suited to the times. Among these noth-

ing in our church activities is characterized by a great-

er change than is noticeable in our Annual Meetings.

While some of these changes denote intellectual as

well as spiritual development, yet there exists the bare

possibility that all changes are not improvements.

Herewith we show the photograph of the old red

barn which served as a tabernacle for the last Con-

ference held in York County, in 1844, on the Dierdorff

farm along the " Big" Canowago Creek, 14 miles from

the Conference grounds of 1912. This was, in all

probability, the fourth, and very positively the second

meeting of the kind held in this section of the country.

The other one was held in 1828 on the Kunklc farm,

just on the opposite side of the creek.

The old barn referred to still stands as a silent wit-

ness of the work of the devoted men and women who
made great sacrifices to attend that meeting. In those

days the cost of attending the meeting was not so

much a consideration as it now is. The matter of

time and inconvenience were then the burden of

thought. There were no vestibuled Pullman trains

sweeping across the continent with marvelous speed.

The sound of the automobile horn was not heard, and
the wliistle of the electric car did not announce tlie ar-

ri\'al of a new delegation. And if it should be sixty-

eight years again until the Annual Meeting is held in

this vicinity, wlio doubts that there might not be ships

descending from the clouds, with passengers for tlie

Conference?

How dear to the hearts of those members in 1844

must have been those great issues with which they

grappled! And how nobly they upheld the principles

of eternal right, so that we today can pose before the

world as the exponents of the simple life, and the ad-

vance giuu-d of that great army, now marching toward

peace, and also the advocates of the temperance cause.

How few are here today, who took part in thai

meeting! The boys at that meeting are now aged and

gray, and most of them have gone to rest. Only one

old preacher still lives in that vicinity. Among those

who attended this meeting, and best known through-

out the Brotherhood, was Eld. Jolm Wise, who was

then twenty-two years old. In the first year of his

ministry he rode 220 miles on horseback to attend this.

Ids first. Annual Meeting.

In describing this meeting Bro. Wise
says that tiie Moderator was Bro. Geo.

Hoke, with Henry Kurtz as Writing

(Jerk. There was no Reading Clerk,

no Standing Committee, no Delegate

body. How vastly difl'erent the man-
ner of holding Conference now! What
an inspiration it would be to us if this

'lid barn could find language to whisper

Id us of the spirit dominating those in

:il tendance, who traveled over rough

roads and mountains and liridgcless

streams, with liorses tired and worn,

lo meet togelhcr in the spirit of l(t\e

and dcvotioEi ! Here they sang and

prayed together, and preached tlic dis-

tinctive doctrines and principles of the

church. During business sessions they emptied their

hearts in an earnest, simple but powerful appeal, in

behalf of the cause they represented, and without fear

of the stenographer or dread of the press. WIio

knows whether today some valuable ideas and sugges-

tions are not lost to the church through fear of the

record being taken?

The meals served at the meetings of that day were

simple and substantial. Strawberries, ice cream, and

hot cocoa were not mentioned in the menu. Meal

tickets and cafeterias were not known. What an evo-

lution in our Conference? Then, too, in those days

they did not "appear to men to fast," and the question

arises in our mind, whcth(5r it is well today publicly

tn declare one special day for fa.sting, while for the

other six days we strain the capacity of the caterer to

the utmost limit, in attempting to gratify our fastidi-

ous 'ippetites. Even with all substantials and luxuries

that are provided at our Conference Meetings, some

of us thoughtlessly, meaning no harm, leave the

Brethren to struggle as best they can, while we seek

some first-class restaurant or hotel uptown. A mo-

ment's reflection would convince us that in attending

these meetings we should first be in sympathy with

them, and as long as conditions are sanitary, with

quality and price reasonable, it would be becoming to

us to contribute our assistance where the lienefits ac-

crue lo the church.

But we grow! We grow in numbers, in knowledge,

and some of us seem to grow in ideas; that is, we get

large ideas, we get exalted ideas of ourselves, and in

reference to our Conference we become exceedingly

tall. The barn idea has passed away. Experience

says it is too small, too inconvenient, too incompatible
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with conditions of today. And now prophecy says

diat the 1912 Conference will be the last one held in

a temporary tabernacle. Not that it is too small or

inconvenient, but our nu"nds. expand, and we look

toward stately halls, magnificent structures,—some-

thing in keeping with our numerical and intellectual

progress. Perhaps our Heavenly Father would wish

his cliildren occasionally to look to the rock out of

which we were hewn, and the hole of the pit out of

which we were digged. It would remind us as to

whose we are and whence we came.

God thought it good, in ancient days, to have his

people take an outing for a week once in a year, to

leave their luxuriant home, and to dwell in booths, as a

reminder of the experience through which their fa-

thers passed. No doubt it did them good and kept

them from an abnormal development. May God

watch over his children today, and by his love keep

us from becoming exalted, teach us to cherish a love

for humility, and help us to develop in beauty of sym-

metr}', growing into an acceptable habitation of the

Lord!

York. Pa. -•—

Staying By the Work in China.

BY F. H. CRUMPACKER, MISSIONARY.

It was in the last days of Oc-

tober that the writer went from

home to meet, at the coast, our

new missionaries, and escort

them to the interior. At the

coast town, ere the vessel ar-

rived with our brethren and

sisters, we learned that tlie re-

bellion in China was making a

general sweep, and because of

this the American Consul

urged us not to take the new help to the interior at

present. At his suggestion we rented a place for them,

and soon I was at home again, with my family, in Ping

Ting Chou, telling of the outside news that is much
easier gotten at the coast than where we live. The
Consul and friends had promised to wire us, if need

be, and so we rested easy.

We had learned that the uprising, in no way, threat-

ened the foreigners, but still we could not be at perfect

ease. Soon a telegram came from our partyi saying,

"All come to the coast." We telegraphed for the Con-
sul's advice, and at once the first telegram (which, we
learned later, was his) was repeated. We worked
quicker than the Chinese, for though that was at seven

at night, by nine, the next morning, our party of four

grown-ups and the baby were on the way to the sta-

tion, with enough clothing to last all winter, if need

be, and our bedding. I was determined to pacify the

helpers, in some way, so I promised to return as soon

as the family was located in Tien Tsin.

After two days of Chinese traveling accommoda-
tions, they were in Tien Tsin, and I was hoping to re-

turn at once. Just as I was packing to return, we
heard that the rebels had arisen in our own province,

Shansi, and had burned the capital and killed the gov-
ernor. Among other things, they had stopped the rail-

way traffic into Shansi. Still, as my word was out to

return at once, I watched for a chance to go. Finally,

when, with one of our helpers, I returned to the junc-

tion of the Shansi railway with the Peking-Hankow
line, I found that there was a great risk in trying to

return, for the Imperial soldiers were at the eastern

gap of the mountain pass and the rebels were in pos-
session of the pass. To get into Shansi meant to go
through the lines of the two contending forces. At .

the junction, however, we met with a newspaper re-

porter, who wanted to gain some experience. As I

wanted to return home, we agreed to make the trip to-

gether.

After passing a night in a house, thoroughly guard-
ed by soldiers, we were off toward Shansi. A provi-
sion train was going up to the Imperial camp, so we
climbed on. At the camp the train stopped. We were
not hindered by the Imperial soldiers, but had about
twenty miles before us to the rebel camp. Before us
was a country not controlled by any one, for the peo-
ple had left the villages and it was with difficulty that

we could get a couple of donkeys to carry our beds.

We went on foot the rest of the day, and at night-

fall came to a place supposedly in the protection of

the rebels, Init afterwards the scene of a battle in

wliich a number lost their lives. Here we passed the

night, and early next morning were on the move again.

This place was on the railway and we went at once,

anxious to see if there would be any train that day.

There being no train, the agent helped us to a push car

and hired the coolies to push the car up to the rebel

canip,^about six or seven miles away. No sooner

w'ere we started than we were met by rebel guards,

who were very careful to question us but did not refuse

our passage into their territory. Soon, however, we
came to the real guard, that was protecting the offi-

cial in ciiarge of the soldiers at the pass. Here we
were put under official escort to the official himself.

He was busy, but sent a man to receive us and inquire

as to our mission. We explained it all, as best we
could. Soon word came out that the general in charge

would return to Tai Yuan Fu in a few minutes and

we should go as his guests, on his private train. This

was good news. Soon we were in the car with the

leader of the rebels in Shansi. We talked rather free-

ly with the general who is^ a well-educated man in

western learning, but can not converse in English.

After an hour and a half we came to my station, and

I left the train with my helper, Bro. Feng, and the

reporter, while the general went on to Tai Yuan Fu.

Now, at home again, what was to be done? A few

minutes here demonstrated that the place was very

restless and very fearful. j\Iy arrival in the town was
reassuring to all. Soon the whole place knew it, and

the report went the rounds, " The foreigner is back

and so there will be no fighting at the pass,"^-only

about tiiirty-five miles from us. Why did the people

here fear so much? Simply because our town was in

the only line of retreat to Tai Yuan Fu, the capital.

should the rebels be defeated. I was waited on by

delegation after delegation, for the next two days.

All classes came,—even an appointed deputy from the

Chou official.

I did my best to quiet their fears, though I was al-

most sure that unless a compromise were efTected at

Peking, the pass would be the scene of a battle very

soon. Every day or so I heard of foreigners going

toward the coast in the same way that I had come to

our home. Soon I got word that all the Tai Yuan Fu
missionaries were going through on a certain date. I

went to see them at the railway station, and they

urged me to go along. " No," I said, "our place is so

quiet, and all classes of people and even the official

are urging me to stay, and so I shall stay awhile." It

is needless to say that our little band of believers and

learners were also quite anxious for me to stay, so I

gave the twenty missionaries good-bye, and came to

my home again.

We were much in prayer as to what I ought to do.

I kept busy at what I could do, but all the time we
were cut off from the outside. We had no regular

mail at all. An occasional man Would return after

taking his family out, and he would give me a bit of

news and go on. Things seemed to be getting more
tense all the time. The natives would come running
with news of the battle but I tried to keep them quiet

and go on with our work. The native is peculiar in

that, if there is sign of danger or death, he invariably

wants to be at his native home. Many outside people

were coming here to their old home. They would
bring all kinds of reports. Many people of this place

were leaving for their former homes, so far as they

could. The natives were not allowed to go over the

pass, and therefore many of them could not return

home. This made them very restless.

Just after our Sunday morning service on Dec. 10,

I got a letter from a party of twenty-three missionar-

ies, saying, " Stranded at the railway here. Come and
see us." I left the afternoon to the helpers, and rode

to see them. They were fleeing from supposed danger
and they had a rebel escort. They had come from
Tai Yuan Fu and other places and wanted to go to

Tien Tsin. They had word that the fighting had be-

gun at the pass, and tliey would not allow the train

to go any further. They urged me to go with them.
I hurried home and had a talk with my helpers, but
their pleas made me decide to stay a while longer.

Sure enough, the battle was on. and the rebels were
defeated. Then the very thing happened that we had
feared,—the fleeing stragglers came through our
town.

During their flight they necessarily lived off the

people, who were so frightened that they gave the

soldiers anything they wanted. When they came to

our town, they were taken care of and fed by the

officials here, and urged to hurry on to Tai Yuan Fu.

These two days were trying days. The limping, foot-

sore soldiers, some even wounded, came our way. We
feared the town would be plundered, as Tai Yuau Fu
was, when the rebellion broke out there first. Some-
how they did little or no bad work with us, for which
we were thankful. Our party of missionaries stayed

at the station, in the car, for three days. Then they

started out on foot, using the little push cars. By the

time tliey came up to the pass, the Imperial soldiers

had taken possession, and furnished them with a train

to the junction.

Our town was very restless, those days, for they
feared that the Imperial troops would -punish them,
and thus bring the place to destruction. Many of the

people came to me for protection. Some brought their

goods, and wanted to leave them with me. Others .

brought their wives and children, and some came them-
selves. I took in all that I could and kept praying that

the Lord would take care of us. We had no mail, but

still I was hopeful.

One morning early, my servants came running, say-

ing that guests had come. I hurried to the gate to find

two foreigners,—one a missionary, stationed west of

us. and the other the Englishman in charge of the post-

office at Tai Yuan Fu. They had come by a by-road

over the mountains. They brought me news of my -

family, and so I was easier for the time. I had sent

letters to the loved ones by the party of outgoing

missionaries, so I knew that the friends at the coast

would soon know I was still safe.

Why should I not go now? Well, somehow the

Lord does not let me go. I am still here and
things are getting more and more normal, though we
are not through with the rebellion. Somehow the

Lord is taking care of things, and so long as he does

not lead me out, I will stay on. The place is almost

a unit tliat I should not leave. Somehow all feel that

if I stay the place is more safe,—not only our own
compound but the entire town. Today I have for-

eign mail but it is two months old and more so. It

seems rather stale, but when one has been practically

without any news from the outside for a month, it is

good to have a paper, even if it is a bit old.

As a direct reminder of the battle, I am doing what
I can to help one of the rebels get well who was shot

in the shoulder. I think he will recover though it was
a close call to him. He is very grateful, for he had
thought he would die. He was four days in getting

back this far, a trip which we can regularly make in

a day. I hope that my staying here will help to save

his life,—help to keep the people quiet, and build up a

confidence in us that will not be soon shaken. May
the Lord continue to lead and keep us now and al-

ways I In Jesus' name, and for Iiis sake

!

Later.—At this date, Dec. 24, the province is still

quiet and the Lord is keeping us. How long we are to

be thus separated from our family and the rest of the

workers, we do not know. May the Lord lead, is our

prayer these days.

—

f. h. c.

Where Do You Drink?

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

Our village, Springville, takes its name from a soda
spring that is located here. The waters of this spring

are much sought and used for the benefits enjoyed in

their use by people suffering from various forms of

stomach and other ailments. Then, too, most people

consider this water very palatable and many bring

their fruit juices or syrups to the spring and with

Nature's own carbonated water, each makes up his

soda pop according to his individual taste. Much of

this water is also carried and hauled away by people

who use it in their homes.

And when I see people driving out from the village,

nearly every one with a demijohn in his vehicle, filled
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from the soda spring, and then remember tliat many

people living back among- these hills are almost entire-

ly without religious privileges, and apparently satis-

fied without them. I sometimes wonder if they never

drink from any higher fountain than the soda spring.

In fact these people are something of a puzzle to me.

I never see them in church and frequently see them

working on Sunday, yet they are law-abiding, peace-

able, big-hearted and neighborly.

I am out. engaged in something that belongs to my
daily round, perhaps attending the stock, firing a

brush pile or on the wagon riding along the road. In

order to rest my mind or body or both, I lift my eyes

from the things that have been engaging me, and my
vision rests upon the adjacent hill or mountain. I

'note its rocks, its trees, its general configitration. T

continue to gaze till the top is reached, when my vi-

sion'reaches up, up into the deep, blue sky. Then my
thoughts are with God, and I am better for having

looked up. And when I reflect upon this, I think that,

perhaps, life in the hills and mountains supplies some

spiritual drink and helps these people to be good.

Then I remember that people who enjoy the best of

religious privileges, and are regular in their attend-

ance upon public services, sometimes go up to the

house of God, where all are supposed to drink at the

spiritual fountain, and go away empty. And the dif-

ficulty is usually with themselves. The Samaritans

said that Mount Gerizim was the only proper place to

worship. The Jews said Jerusalem was the only au-

thorized place. Christ said, Believe me, the hour com-

eth and now is when he who would worship the Fa-

ther in spirit and in truth may do so in the sanctuary

or behind a rock in the woods, on the mountain side,

and here he may drink deep and satisfying draughts

from tiie fountain of all good. Where do you drink?

SpringviUe, Cal.
, ,

No Rebaptism.

BY C. A. WILLIAMS.

1. Because no persons having a living, active faith

through which they have been led to repentance

(Rom. 2: 4), confession and baptism (Acts 2: 38)

need the second washing of regeneration, if the first

be done with a pure motive and by the proper mode
(Heb. 6: 1). as given in the great commission, which
is evidently trine immersion (Matt. 28: 19).

2. Because it is, in reality, a claim to apostolic suc-

cession, to say that no baptism is valid that is not ad-

ministered by the Ciuirch of the Brethren, even

though their faith, repentance, confession and bap-

tism, both in mode and design, differ not a whit from
ours. Such a claim to apostolic succession in ordina-

tion, visible ordinances and ceremonies, we can not

possibly substantiate. (See page 40, " History of the

Brethren.") Nor do we, as a church, lay any claim

to apostolic succession in ordination, so far as I know.
3. Because only by our return to the old ways of

the apostles and early church fathers,—in their wor-
ship and in the visible forms and ceremonies, being

led and controlled by his Holy Spirit,—can we lay

claim to being exponents of primitive church practices.

AVe learn from the many returns of the Jews, and the

many urgent invitations they had to return, that God
is pleased and sanctions the return of any believer to

his statutes and judgments. I am persuaded that our
return is our acceptance with God. and not our claim
to apostolic succession of ordination.

4. Because it is not inconsistent with the Word of

God to claim acceptance with God when one returns

in contrition and sincerity of heart to the visible form
of Christianity, evidencing the Spirit-filled heart by a
consistent walk, living and conversation. " For God
so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth on him shall not perish, but
liave everlasting life" (John 3: 16). "He that be-

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved" (Mark 16: 16).
" In every nation he tiiat feareth him and worketh
righteousness is accepted of him" (Acts 10: 35).
" For by grace are ye saved through faith ; and that

not of yourselves; it is the gift of God: not of works,
lest any man should boast" (Eph. 2: 8, 9). No man,
no minister, no church, is -justified in saying that the

salvation of any individual is granted or withheld at

their pleasure.

5. Because, if God Almighty was gracious enough
in 1708 to sanction tlie return of eight souls, who cov-
enanted together to take him at his Word, and thus
form an organization incorporating the plain injunc-

tions, rites and ceremonies of, the Word of Eternal
Truth, what of his mercy today? If he was gracious
enough to bless those eight souls with heavenly wis-
dom, the earnest of his Spirit, the freedom from con-
demnation, the assurance of their justification, the
anciioring hope that prompted faithfulness in all

things, is he any less gracious today? If our Father
would accept into his family and the fellowship of the

great Trinity those who, in the organization of that

little band of his children, made use of those who had
not been following his Word in its fullest comprehen-
sion, would he be less gracious today to those who
understand his commands and injunctions and have
obeyed, in contrition of heart, the literal Word of
God, especially in faith, repentance and baptism?
Yes, if God could fellowship, commune with, and
adopt such as came to him in the eighteenth century,

in the same way that penitents came in the beginning
of the Christian era, why should the clnuxh be more
exacting of our brother who desires our fellowship

and communion now?
6. Because there are some who, no doubt, would

come into the fellowship of the Church of the Breth-
ren if they were not obliged to declare their faith vain.

their repentance one needed to be repented of, their

confession as sounding brass, their trine immersion an
error, their past religious experience a farce, and
then turn right around and do identically the same
thing over again at the hands of an administrator

whose ordination can be traced through only two cen-

turies, with others claiming the same identity.

7. Because the report of tlie "Committee on Rebap-
tism" does not open the door of the church wider than
God opened the door of grace to a dying world when
he said: "Whosoever believeth and is baptized shall

be saved." The report of the committee has all the

needed safeguards to church admittance. It is most
comprehensive, and should forever settle this question

of rebaptism in the church.

8. Because, to adopt the report of the committee as

it now stands, would be to do the right thing. It will

not lower the standard of virtue in the church, and

yet it will materially increase the possibility of a larger

membership, thereliy increasing the working capacity

of the church in this awakening of the mission spirit.

It will also foster a better feeling between churches

whose claims are so nearly identical with ours.

Bowmont, Idaho.

In the Sixties.

I)Y MINERVA ROOP.

While looking o\er some old letters, written to

father. Jesse Roop, and family, and Aunt Katharine

Longanecker, by .Sister Sarah Rider Major, Philip

Boyle, and others, my heart throbbed with joy to real-

ize the amount of good those aged worthies did dur-

ing their life, though saying but little about it. This

very thought was emphasized in an editorial comment

on Bro. H. B. B.'s " Yesterday. Today and Tomor-

row," in the Gospel Messenger.

Sister Major's deep spirituality was accompanied

by an eloquence that can not be surpassed. When al-

lowed to penetrate the soul, it led to devotional sur-

render and greater consecration in every good work.

While, in the early sixties, the destroying power of

imrighteous oppression stirred the souls of many.

Iirave leaders were needed in urging the work of liber-

ating oppressed humanity. Some of our brethren had

to declare tiie message of " liberty to the captive" in

the midst of hostility. Father gave us a history of

the problems that our Brethren had to meet in those

days.

The Brethren church at Monrovia was surrounded

by soldiers. The ministers had to get passes to get

through the army to the church grounds, where they

had services every two weeks. Their custom was to

read the Scriptures in course, and they usually took

their text from the same chapter. The ministers each

had their regular appointments to fill at the church.

One minister mostly went on horseback to that

place. Frequently the house was well filled with sol-

diers. On one occasion John 18 was the chapter in

course to be read. After this reading the minister
felt impressed to use verse 36 for the basis of his re-

marks. He directed the thoughts of his hearers to

the only permanent way of securing righteous peace.

for which they were so valiantly striving.

The following week one of his colaborers called on
him, saying he had better not come out there, as some
of the soldiers were indignant at the thought of any
one talking against war. He told the brother he would
not go into their camp, but when his turn would come
to be at his accustomed place, to teach the Word, he
would go in full dependence on him who holds all

l)0wcr in his hands.

He went, and found the church filled with soldiers.

He told them what he had been told concerning their

statements in regard to him, and he again spoke from
the same text, saying that while they were God's min-
isters in the kingdom of the world, to liberate the op-

pressed at the command of their captain, he was a
minister who had enlisted under Christ, in his king-

dom, to carry the message of abiding peace to all the

world. He reminded them that while they had come
into the sanctuary of the Lord, and uncovered their

heads in honor to his in.struction. it was his duty to he

loyal to his Captain, to deliver his truths to all who
would come under its influence.

The subjects of both kingdoms parted in peaceful

remembrance of the varied obligations devolving upon
them.

Nc'.v IVhidsor. Md.

Our Christian Attitude Toward Sin.

nV H. A. STAHL.

It is necessary that the Church of the Brelhrcn
should face the liquor problem, as well as all the other

great problems of iniquity that confront her, from a

new viewpoint. In the vigor of her youth she began

to .solve those sins that affect the destiny of the church

and nation by deciding, in open Conference, against

the sin of war, f>ridc, and slavery, as well as against

the distilling, drinking, or selling of li(|uor by her

members. Hopefully wc look forward to the time

when these great evils nnist be banished from our na-

tion, and when ideal Christianily shall be enjoyed

ihroiigliout pur great republic,

Jesus is a sure antidote for sin. The liquor traffic

is not a sin of omission but of submission. A genu-

ine conversion in the church is the only real cure for

all the evils that destroy the progress of the Christian

cliurch and nation. " When Ihou art converted

strengthen thy brethren." True and lasting strength

comes through a genuine conversion. Then, and only

then, will our daily life be affiliated with the s[)irit of

the Master.

The church's destiny is determined by the strength

of Christian citizenship. The triumphs of victory and

the accessories of Christian greatness are bound to-

gether in unity and Cliristian integrity.

The church is weakened by her own immoralities

and will be unable to endure the responsibilities of her

own prosperity. The ideals of any church can be

attained only Iiy the elevation of Christian morals and

the elimination of the institutions that retard her prog-

ress.

Throughout our own i)clo\'cd Brotherhood there

iias been a tremendous fight made against the saloon

as well as against the other great evils that confront

the church and nation in this day and age.

The bishops and mim'sters are hurling their anathe-

mas, as so many thunderbolts, against the evils from

every side. Public sentiment has been aroused to that

extent that they begin to weigh the sin of drink, with

all other sins, in the balance, and are found wanting.

" Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your

sins may be blotted out. when the times of refreshing

shall come from the presence of the Lord."

The times of refreshing are coming, brethren. They

will solve the liquor sin as well as all the other sins

that threaten the nation and the church. The church's

influence upon her subjects will be healthful and up-

lifting, helping men and women out of the mire of

their baser passions and placing them on the higher

plane of Christian ideals.

(Concluded on Page 76.)
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An Unbecoming Custom.

rV D. S. MYER.

Have tlVe readers of the Messenger ever thought

liow unbeconiiiig it is for the proprietor of a business

firm to stand outside and converse with other persons,

while many customers are already waiting, or are

about to enter his place of business? By his negli-

gence and indifference he is detaining his patrons,

both on the outside and on the inside of the building.

This is an evidence of a lack of good judgment and

common sense, and a decided drawback to his busi-

ness. The same thing applies to the farmer who is

careless in the management of his farm.

\Miile the instances cited refer only to temporal af-

fairs they may, nevertheless, serve the purpose of

pointing out a spiritual object lesson.

How detrimental to Christianity is the habit that

some church members have formed while attending

religious services, either church or Sunday-school, if,

on arriving at the place of worship, they tarry on the

outside, talking about temporal things! The sanctu-

ary of the Lord is the place where the Lord's business

is conducted for the benefit of our souls. If we are

guiltv of detaining hearers on the outside of the

church, after ser\ices have begun, w-hile earnest "peo-

ple are already engaged in worship, and then enter the

house after prayer has been offered, we are not show-

ing the proper respect for the house of the Lord.

Then, too, it shows a lack of good culture and a viola-

tion of church etiquette. Tt is especially unfortunate

if officials of the church set such an example.

Let us exemplify the language of our Savior, given

in Matt. 5: 13-16. Please read, and profit thereby.

Let us try to overcome our human frailties and go on

unto perfection, until we reach that more perfect state

in the glory world. Let us be diligent in our high

calling,—" not slothful in business; fervent in spirit;

serving the Lord." "Blessed are the pure in heart:

for they shall see God."

BareviUe. Pa.

"Our Woodpile."

CY SAMUEL BOWSER.

Usually, during the winter and early spring, we
aim to chop wood for the cook-sto\'e to last one year.

W'e missed our calculations and failed to have enough,

either because we used more, or else because the pile

was not as large as usual. Here we are.—out of wood
in the middle of winter! We have plenty of trees,

and it would be only good exercise to chop the wood
now, and. surely, we could chop it faster than we
could use it, but here is the "rub," it isn't dry or sea-

soned. With so much cold weather and snow, it will

not season. W^ can not use it green. What shall we
do?

M'e are writing this for the moral there is in it.

The five foolish virgins could have secured oil, and the

inference is that they did, but it was then too late.

Chopping now will not atone for the present shortage.

Tt was very important that we should have made
"sure" (2 Peter 1: 10). We need not beg, nor are

we in distress, for we have other resources. \'\^ can

buy wood or coal. But in a spiritual sense we can not

make such amends. Does not the Savior teach us that

other resources will not avail when the safety of our

soul is at stake (Mark 8: 36, 37") ? " Behold, now is

the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salva-

tion" (2 Cor. 6:2"). Oh. that we all might appreciate

our opportunity ! Let us ask ourselves :
" How shall

we escape if we neglect so great salvation" (Heb. 2:

3)^

Hancock. Minn.

* Four Thousand Years*

Hour/'

History in One

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

Recently I had the pleasure of listening to " the

two youngest authors and orators,"—one nine and the

other ten years old, both from Australia. Their names
are Berenice and Eunice Futterer.

In one hour they, by turns, repeated the unbroken

line of sixty-four generations from Adam to Christ,

therein showing the origin and fall of nfan, the ante-

diluvian period, the repeopling of the earth after the

flood, the birth, life and death of all the patriarchs,

the 400 years of Egyptian slavery, the 40 years of

wilderness life, the conquest of Canaan, the 450 years

of Judges; the history of the twenty kings of Judah,

the 70 years of captivity, the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, and the rise and fall of four great empires.

This is the result of a new and wonderful system

of knowing the Bible,^—one which the average child,

from nine years and upward, can learn in a short

time. I hope soon to understand this system, and to

be able to do my part in teaching " babes" the history

of the most wonderful Book on earth.—the Holy Bi-

ble. I shall confine my efforts to local churches. T

thank God that T have been permitted to live, to lay

hold of a system through which even a child can learn,

in a short time, what God has put in his Book, by way
of events that have transpired. The very fact that chil-

dren can so easily know^ the history of the great

events, as given in the Bible, is an inspiration. I have

always felt at home among children, and now hope to

be helpful to them.

j,?_?j A''. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal.

Pointers.

nr fkank g. replogle.

The pendulum of a clock swings from one extreme

to the other, so do some people. 'Tis the steady pull

and not the swing, however, that counts in religion.

By the swing is made a record of the time, but in time

we make no record by the swing.

Dissatisfaction bears the same relation to division

as a snake does to poison.

The lierries grow for those who are not afraid of

the briar patch.

Looking around over the crowd while prayer is be-

ing offered is certainly not the kind of " watching and

praying" that will keep us from entering into tempta-

tion.

It doesn't take nuich manhood to get your own way.

but it takes a heap of brains to know what to do with

it after you get it.

It takes the gloves of faith to handle the thorns of

life.

Theory never cut a string. It takes a knife to do

that.

Theology alone never saved a soul. It takes the

blood of Christ to cleanse the soul.

A little flame kindleth a big fire, so a small person

may make a big fuss.

Owasco. Ind.

The Good Samaritan Spirit.

BY C. D. irVLTON.

It is very encouraging to know that much of the

good Samaritan spirit exists in the Church of the

Brethren today. We have no means of knowing just

how much, since Jesus has said, " When thou doest

thine alms, do not sound a trumpet." Still the spirit

of helpfulness might be largely developed by a little

effort and proper suggestions. It is a fact that often

we would do more benevolent acts if we knew when
and where. Thousands of us might have let the gold-

en opportunity pass unnoticed, that Mary improved

when she anointed the Savior's body with the precious

ointment. " She hath done what she could," and no

higher tribute could have been paid to any person than

that which fell from the Master's lips. It was her last

opportunity to bestow a gift upon her Lord. Post-

ponement meant failure. The same truth often ap-

plies now.
" Now." is the golden opportunity. The child in the

Inirning building needs rescuing now. The drowning

woman needs help now. The destitute wants food

now. The discouraged soul needs sympathy now.

Of course, we all aim to help some time, but nozv is

the all-important time.

Every congregation in tlie Brotherhood ought to

have a look-out committee to hunt up those who are

in need of financial or other aid, and every mem-
.ber should be a committeeman, and abound in good

deeds to the needy. " This is pure and undefiled reli-

gion."

Bloom, Kans.

What 1911 Brought Me.

BY KATE MOOMAW.

The past year brought to me sunshine and also

cloudy days, joys and also sorrows. It brought to me a

change of locality,-—from Missouri to California. It

brought to me the death of my dear husband, A. J.

Moomaw, who was a great and patient sufferer for

the last thirteen years. It brought to me the death of

my dear aged father. A. D. Garber, who was a bright

sunbeam for nearly eighty-seven years. It brought to

me my sixty-first birthday, with all the blessings of

the years. I hope I may see more birthdays, and be

able to do more for our blessed A'laster in the future

than I have done in the past. I have been made to

wonder what various things the year has brought to

some of the dear readers of the Gospel Messenger.

Think of me and pray for me!
Lordsburg, Cal.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Ours Is a " Savior," Not a Mere Helper.

Luke 2; 10, 11.

For Sunday Evening, February 11, 1912.

I. One Who Saves (Jer. 15: 20; Matt. 18: 11).

II. This Savior Is "the Lord Thy God" (Tsa. 43: 3.

11; 45:21, 22).

III. He Saves Us (1) From our sins (Matt. 1: 21; Acts
3: 26). (2) From our temptations (Heb. 2: 18; 1 Cor. 10:

13). (3) From our cares (1 Peter 5: 7; Philpp. 4: 6, 7).

(4) From our troubles (Psa. 32: 7).

IV. He Saves Us from Our Enemies (Luke 1: 70-75).

V. He Saves Us from Our Fears (Psa. 34: 4; 91: 5, 6;

Heb. 2: 14, 15).

Note.— (1) Jesus came -to save men, not in their sins,

but from their sins, from the power of their sins. (2)

We learn, therefore, that Jesus had a design in coming into

the world. He came to save his people. Let praises go
up from all hearts for a Savior that is able to save all tliat

come to God by him. And pray.for grace to overcome tiie

power of the evil. one.

Helps.— (1) What besides saving men from tlieir sins

did Jesus come for (John 10: 10)? (2) Why must sinners

feel themselves to be unworthy, that thcy may be saved?

PRAYER MEETING

Self-Centered or Christ-Centered?

Philpp. 1: 21-30; 2: 1-3; 4: U, 12.

For Week Beginning February 11, 1912.

1. "For Me to Live Is ChHst."—No finer specimen of

a surrendered life can be given than is stated in the words
quoted. Submerging self in the great, boundless love of

Jesus, reveals a Christ-centered life that knows only Christ
and him crucified. The world might have its heroes,

—

Paul saw Christ only. He was all and in all to him. Life,

to others might mean pleasure, or business, or conquest,

—

to Paul the prize of the high-calling of God was Christ

Jesus. For Paul "to live was Christ, and to die was gain."

Blessed thought (Col. 3: 1-4)!

2. "To Die Is Gain."—Flesii and heart, indeed, might
fail, but Paul knew that God's grace was his forevermore.
What, if he shared the martyr's fate! "Henceforth there
was laid up for him a crown of righteousness." Fuller
life was just beyond. Grander years lay beyond^ the

dungeon and the executioner's block. Oblivion might
shroud his memory, monuments might crumble, and sculp-

tured marble turn to dust, but at God's right hand,—he
knew,—'there was "fullness of joy and pleasures forever-

more." An abiding faith will help us,—the people of to-

day.—to an equally_full realization, and constant medita-
tion on God's Word and his wondrous providences will

sustain our implicit trust. In our sorrows we may see the

bright sunshine of Redeeming Grace, and in the days of

joy we will be kept in the pathway of peace (Col. 1: 21-

29).

3. The Broader Vision.—Face to face with the eternal

verities it will matter but little whether we have gained
the whole world and all that it offers. All these things are

loss,—eternal loss.—if in their acquisition we have lost our
immortal soul. If we are Christ-centered, death is but
th portal to celestial bliss. Opportunities that present

themselves to- our spiritual vision may mean either heaven
or hell to us. " Behold I have set before thee an open
door," says the Spirit. What are we going to do with it?

Let us answer by a surrendered. Christ-centered life (Rev,

3: 8; 1 Peter 4: 1-11).
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L HOME AND FAMILY

Don't Let the Light of Your Life Go Out.

BV ROBERT LEE CAMPBELL.

Don't let the light of your life go out

Though the 6ame seems burning low.

Just trim up the wick and add more oil

And brighter the light will glow.

Don't let the light of your life go out

When dark clouds obscure the sun,

They soon will lift and reveal the rift,

Or pass ofif one by one.

Don't let the light of your life go out

Though afflictions do arise,

There's never a pain that hides no gain

For the man who only tries.

Don't let the light of your life go out

With its song a minor strain,

Let it alone and the_ major tone

Will blend with the music again.

Don't let the light of your life go out.

There's never a cup of rue

So bitter to sup but in the cup

Is a measure of sweetness too.

Don't let the light of your life go out

When the tempests do arise.

Just trim up the wick and add more oil,

There's a way for the man who tries.

Dirigo. Ky.

*'Give Us to Labor Smiling."

BY ELIZAUETII D. ROSENBERGER.

After the funeral, the children were spending the

night in the old home. The clouds which had been

feathering all day were banked in the'West at sunset,

and now a soft, drizzling rain was falling.—a gentle

rain, but the drops fell like lead on the hearts of the

children as they thought of the mound under the

murky sky.

" It seems as if she must come back." said one in a

choked voice. " She was always so glad to have us

here, and now, when there is not one of us missing,

.slie lies alone, away from us all."

A long silence ensued. One of the men got up and

replenished the fire, then a daughter-in-law went over

to the oldest daughter and said, " You always had her

:

T never knew a mother's care until David brought me

Iiere. And I never can tell you what she has been to

me. But her old black dress with the white dots in

it will always bring before me the things she used to

do, to help me out of my many predicaments. T was

preserving plums for the first time, and I saw her

coming down the road, and I knew her well enough

then to know that she was coming to help. It was so

when we were sick, or if I had some unexpected com-

pany. She would come in, and the black print gown

looked like an angel's robe to me, as she went straight

to the most difficult place, and began to work. And
she had time to help so many, that neighbors always

sent for her when times were dark or sad. The only

thing I want of all that she had is one of her black

l)rint gowns." A sob choked her, and she cried un-

restrainedly, while the others wiped away the tears

that came unbidden.
" You shall have the dress and any other thing you

want," said the oldest sister of the family. " I always

thought mother had a special place in her heart for

you; now I am sure of it." And so the old print

dress became one of the treasures, valued by the

daughter-in-law for its associations.

The loving mother-heart still in death had inspired

a love in her daughter-in-law which changed her en-

tire life. The most sublime impulses of the human
heart are always due to this emotion. It is the little

leaven which leavens the bread of the world. The

hard-working mother, in her dark print gown, was

loved and remembered so long as any of those with

whom slie lived were in this world. Her humble daily

tasks were glorified in their memories, her brown

liands, calloused with work for those she loved, were

never forgotten. Some one says of one who was try-

ing to do her best,

"The hands are such dear hands;

They are so full; they turp at our demands

So often; they reach out.

With trifles scarcely thought about.

So many times; they do
So many things for me, for you

—

If their fond wills mistake.

We may well bend, not break."

This mother's love was all that was needed to re-

generate her world. Her daily task became of value

because love enriched it. So your work and mine be-

comes a factor to be reckoned with when love impels

us. It is odd how tiie real serious work- of our lives

is accepted as a matter of course after we are gone.

Unless this potent cliarm of immortal worth is found
in what we have wrought, it is of as little moment as

a passing cloud or a morning mist. Look at a wom-
an's work! She rises early in the morning and pur-

sues her daily tasks, which are often very heavy.

Regularly, for years and years, the washing is done

on Mondays, the clothes are ironed and mended, and
in their places, by Tuesday e^'ening, the house is reg-

ularly cleaned and swept and dusted, the furniture

kept in order.* She grows nervous and half-sick if

something occurs so that she can not carry out the

usual routine for even a week or a month. Her
friends regard all this of as much importance as she

does. Then, when she is gone, all of tliis work, into

which she has poured her very life, is hardly consid-

ered worth mentioning. Wg say, " She was a good

manager." or " Slie was a fine housekeeper." Then

we turn to our own little concerns, and forget that an

entire life of faitliful, daily work, which made this

world a place worth living in for some one, has been

briefly referred to and then forgotten. Is it any won-

der that sometimes women are discouraged and feel

that, after all, there is so little to Hvc for? They

want to become a factor in this busy world where

grand things are wrought, but how? It was a weary,

lonely woman who asked some of these questions:

" The day is done, but what have 1

That it has brought to me?
The sinking sun may gild tlic sky

—

Why should I stay to see?-—

I, that am doomed to merely rise and toil all day, and

then

Lie down to troubled sleep awhile, and toil away again?"

Look at a man's work ! Every morning he starts

regularly at a certain hour and goes through a certain

routine, it may be plowing the ground for wheal, or

it may be taking orders from customers in a corner

grocery,—whatever it is, it's simply got to be done,

and he makes a great virtue of doing it. And so do

his friends. They speak of his being a solid, reli-

able man, and so, through the years, he goes back

and forth to his work. Everything else is of less

moment than the day's toil. When he dies it will

be said that he lived on his farm for thirty years,

or kept a grocery for fifteen years, and that is

about -all. Think of the ocean of sweat, and

tiiought, and effort, and worry, that went into his

daily work, and we simply take it for granted,

—

little is said about it. Why is this? Surely it is be-

cause most of us have eyes that see not. When
something out of the usual routine takes place, we

give it a place in our thought and conversation, our

friends ask us for particulars, and a community is

stirred. Something epochal, or dramatic, is printed

in blazing headlines, and many people consider it in-

teresting. It takes a seer, a thinker, to perceive that

the most interesting thing of all is the daily work of a

common' man or woman.

Only the eternal, simple message of John, " Little

children, love one another," can lift this daily toil into

the realm of interesting things. " My little children,

let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed

and in truth." Loving each other in deed is only to

do the daily, simple things that come to common man

or woman to do. and the wise and discerning are those

who have learned love's secret. By resting on John's

message, out of every toil and affliction, out of every

pure joy and every care slowly emerges noble Chris-

tian character to sweeten the world and to adorn

heaven at last.

Covington. Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES 3

The man who thinks he knows it alU is the one who

does not likely think very much.

DBirV-EB. COI.O.—Our Sisters' Aid Socifty met in the base-
ment of the churcli, Jnn. A. 1912. In regular session, to elect
ofilcers for the present year. Sister Cora Crlsler was chosen
president: Sister Blair, vice-president; Slstor Ruby Elrod. secre-
tary; Sister Culler, trea-surer. Wo held twenty-five meetings dur-
ing- the Inst yenr. with an nveraRe attendance of aevon, and an
average collection of twenty-five cent.i. Our work consists of
making aprons, dust caps and piecing qnlits for sale; also
Newlng and mendlnpr for the poor.—Ina M. Stotts. 2602 West
Ninth Avenue. Denver. Colo.. Jan, 8.

PXEASA.NT HHiIi, OHIO.—The following is the report of
tlie Sisters' Aid Society for Jan. IS, 1.112: During the year
forty-seven moelings were licld. with an average attendance of
twelve. We made fifty-one caps, nineteen bonnets, eight quilts
and four comforters. Dncs paid amounted to $3,55: monov do-
anted, S7.10. We made and filled 6fi7 pillows, sewed six and
one-half days (four days free), and lielped various missions,
home church work and charities, to the amount of $1S.85,
Wo have on hand Jan. IS, 1312. $23.13. Sister Elizabeth Flory
is our president; Sister Mary J. Beery, vice-president: the
writer, secretnry-treniurer.—Emma K. Frantz, Box 26, Pleas-
ant Hill, Ohio. Jnn. 18.

imA, OHIO.—The following Is the report of the Sisters'
Aid Society for the year ending December. 1911. Wo helii
sixteen meetings during tlie your, with nn average nttondnncc
of ten. The work consisted of making comforters, prayer-oov-
erings and aprons. One box of bcdclotlie^ was donated to the
Brooklyn Mission. Several days' sewing were donated to the
needy, and we also distributed some clothing. Tlio amount in
the treasury at the end of the yenr was S12.73. The olHrers
are: Sister Alice Brown, presldenti Sister I^ehman, vice-pre.s-
Ident: Sister Sarah, Miller, treaaurer: the writer, secretary.

—

TAicy Anuontrout, (.25 North Franklin Avenue, Lima, Ohio. ,Tan,

17.

EltKHABT, IND.—Tlie following la tlie report of Mie La-
dles' Aid Society of tlils ehurrh for the yenr 1911: We held
twenty-five meeting.*. i iiero were four all-day meetings, at
all of which except one the work was donated. The others
were hnlf-day meetings. Our averago attendance was seven.
Amount of money on hand Jan, 1, 1011, $21.23; received dur-
ing the year. $23, -fO; paid out for window slindcs for ili'-

church, for material, etc, $18.74; balance on hand ,Tan. 1.

Ifll2, $25. 88, Tlie society wna renrganlzcd for 1912 wlMi the
following omccrs: RIslers Jennie Moyer nnd A. IX. Moyer,
presidents: Sister Hendershot, superintendent; the wrller. sec-

retary.—Mrs, Giiidle S. iMllicr. Elkhart. Ind., Jan. IR,

BEATEB OKEEK, VA.—We reorganised our Sisters' Aid So-
ciety Dec, 23, by electing Ihi- following olllccrs; Slater Mni'y
P. nick, president: Slater T.ydla Evers, vice-president; Slater
Elsie Ringgold, .qecretary; Sister Efflc Thomas, treasurer. Dur-
ing the year 1911 we held eleven meotlngs, with an average
attendance of fifteen. Our work consists mainly of malting
prayer coverings, comforters. ciullts and counterpnnes. We
gave $12 to the Orphans' Home at Timbervllle, Vn,; $5 to help

build a church nt a mission point; $G toward furiilshlng Uie

new hospital at T-rarrl.sonburg, Va.. and some bedding, prayer-
coverings, and $9 to the needy at home. We also made some
Other donatlon.s., Diiring the year wc luivc nn-elved $fi0.22:

paid out JBB.OS, leaving a balance of $E.M In the tren.sury at

this time,—Ada S. Wmgrr, Dayton, Va., Jnn. 15,

HEIt BXVUIt, INTJ.—We lierewlth give a report of our work
done from Jan. 1. 1011. to Jan. 1. 1912. During the year w
held twelve all-day meetings, with an average attendance of

seventeen. The day's work Is commenced with dm'nlioual ex-

ercises. During last year we made nine comforters, two

nullt.i. ten pieces of bedding and elglity-tlve garments. Aa
donations we received Ihlrty-two outgrown gnrmcnls. twenty-

two yards of outing flannel, thirty-seven nnd n half yards of

calico, seven nnd one-lmlf dozen buttons, ten spools of thrend

and two pair of .shoes. For outside sewing we received Jl-R":

for articles sold, $8. We cleared $11.(15 nt public sale lunche.s.

Free-will offerings amounted In $17,45; money spent for sew-

ing material. J29.8<. We sent $8 to the Marlon Ml.sslon and $!;

to the China sufferers. Wc gave $7,25 to the Home Mission

fund. We sent eighteen garments to (he Orphans' TTome at

Mexico. One comforter, one riuilt. two .ihccls, four pillow-

cases and len garments were sent to the Brooklyn (New York)

ilisslon. To the needy In onr District we gave nineteen and

one-half yards of calico, six yards of outing flannel, twenty-

one garments, two pair of shoes, and four pieces of 1)cd-

clothes. Wc havo $25 in the treasury. OfHcerp were elected

in December, with Sister Ttebeccn Montel, president: Sister

Anna Belgh. vice-president; Slsler Orpha Butterbaugh, super-

intendent; the writer, secretary- treasurer.—Emma Montd.

Secretary, Claypool. Ind., Jan. 10.

MT. VEBHOK, VA.—Our Sisters' Aid Society met Jan. 11,

1911, and reorganized. Slater Grace Cllne wa.s elected presi-

dent; Sister Eliza Cox, vice-president: Slater Nora Kindy,

treasurer; the writer, secretary. During the year we held

twelve regular meetings, and three called mGetlnga Wo had

an enrollment of twelve, with an averago attendance of eight.

During the year we made twenty-four aprons, nix comforters,

nine comforter tops, twenty-two prayer coverings and a num-

ber of other articles. We received through donations $9.23, be-

sides a lot of material. We gave $5 to the Staunton Mission;

$S to Bucna Vista. $5 to District Me-tlng. $5 to Annual Meet-

ing $1 to the India Orphanage, and $14 to the poor In oiir

community. We had $18,r,l In the treasury at the hcginning

Of the year; money earned during the year, $48.73. Expen:

for material, etc., $1.3,22; donations, $35: r ' '- "" ^-'

ury at close of the year, $Ifl.07. Though <

small, we hope that the T-ord will bless

workers, lo do greater work for him In the years to come.

Since our 1a.st report one of our dear sisters and workers

has passed to her reward. Her work and contributions, which

were generous, will be greatly missed. Oiir oflleers for the be-

ginning of the year 1912 are: Sister Rebecca Pannell, presi-

dent" Sister Grace Cllne, vice-president; Slsler Nora Klndlg,

treasurer; the writer, -secretory.—Iota Cox, Waynesboro, Va,.

'

TrywftHT.Tnr, XOWA.—The following is the report of the Sis-

ters' Aid Society for this church, hcginning Feb, 15, 1911, and

ending Nov. 30, 1911. During the year we held nineteen meet-

ings, with an average attendonce of twelve. Wc met every two

weeks, and at the close of our meetings we read a chapter

and closed with prayer. Our work consists of making chil-

dren's clothing. We made 100 garments, and bought 304

pieces of fleece underwear; also skirts and overalls. We
riulUed two quilts and tied eleven comforters. We sent five

to the poor and have two for sale. We made four comforters

for our merchant, at seventy-five cents apiece, he furnishing

the material. We sent two barrels of goods to Winona nnd

three to Minneapolis. Total number of garments made. fie9

The value of these goods was estimated nt $290.04. We do-

nated two comforter tops. Money paid out. $67.97: money

earned $61.76. Out birthday offering amounted to $7.40. and

with it we bought 129 pair of stockings. Our rule Is that all

birthday offerings must be used to buy small stockings.

Many lltUe children's feet are thus made comfortable. It

makes our hearts rejoice to see such a good work go oi;"^
adopted a new rule to commence our meetings with the letters

of the alphabet. "A" means Sister Atkinson: " B.' Sister

Beeghly etc. Our officers are Sister Helen Vanosdel. presi-

dent" sister Bertha Eisenblse. vice-president; Sister Mary

Lehman, secretary-treasurer. We feel that our work has been

good, but we hope to do better li\ the future.-Jennlo Sheelor.

Klngsley. Iowa. Jan. 12.

nt In the treaa-

ur efforts have been
us, nnd all our co-

i
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Theke is more good news from the West Marion

church, Ind. Seven recently applied for membership.

The date of the Bible Institute, to be held in West-

minster, Md.. has been changed from Feb. 18 to Feb.

25.

A PROMISING series of meetings is in progress in

Denver, Colo., and eight persons have decided for

Christ.

During a series of meetings at Leamersville, Pa., in

charge of Bro. D. K. Clapper, seven persons applied

for membership.

Late reports show that six were added to the

church at Nezperce, Idaho, as the fruits of some re-

cent evangelistic work.

Bro. a. W. Ross, writing from India under date of

Jan. 5, reports twenty-seven baptized on Christmas,

making nearly fourscore for the year.

Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh, of Philadelphia, Pa., who

has not been in good health for some time, is spend-

ing a few of the winter mqnths in Florida.

The revival at Lanark, III., conducted by Bro. Wm.
Lampin, still continues. Nine have applied for mem-

bership. Six of the number have been baptized.

Writing us concerning his work at Ankleshwer,

India. Bro. W, B. Stover says that he administered

tiie rite of baptism to ninety-four persons the day be-

fore Christmas.

On Wednesday of last week, at the close of the

prayer meeting at Greensburg, Pa., six persons put on

Christ in baptism, making a total of twenty-two ac-

cessions since April.

Sister Nora Lichty. writing from Umalla, India,

reports good health, and much joy among those who
have accepted Christ. Eleven were recently baptized.

Her letter, along with a report from Bro. A. W. Ross,

will be published shortly.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker, our missionary' in China,

shows commendable zeal in staying right by his work
in the midst of much danger. His splendid article on

page 68. this issue, will be read with unusual interest.

No one should fail to read it.

All those prepared to take an active part in the

temperance movement should send to Bro. W. M.
Howe. 1012 Bedford Street. Johnstown, Pa., for a

bundle of temperance literature. The committee in

charge of this work is bringing out some good tracts,

leaflets and folders against the rum traffic.

While on his recent trip to Elizabethtown. Pa.,

Bro. Galen B. Royer had the privilege of visiting

York, Pa., and looking over the Conference grounds.

He is delighted with the location and thinks that the

accommodations are going to he as good as any we
have enjoyed of recent years. In a well-prepared

article, to appear next week, he will have something to

say about his visit.

It is reported that the American ambassador at

Pekin, China, has warned liis countrymen in that part

of the Empire of their great danger, and has instruct-

ed them to come to the embassy for protection.

As one of the instructors, Bro. I. B. Trout, our Sun-

clay-scliool Editor, spent two days in the Sunday-

school Institute of Northeastern Ohio, held at Akron.

last week. He was assisted by Bro. D. H. Zigler, of

Virginia, and reports a good attendance and also a

good interest.

Bro. L. a. Bookwalter, of Trotwood, Ohio, wishes

us to announce that an Educational Meeting is being

arranged for Southern Ohio, to be held in the West

Dayton church. Feb. 22, beginning at 9:30 A. M., to

which everybody is invited. The program is to be an-

nounced later.

On the last page of this issue will be found a short

communication from Bro. J. T. Myers, written while

in the Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia. Sister Myers

writes us that she is with her husband, and that means

that he is to have the best of care. It is to be hoped

that he will soon regain his health.

Christians do not always need an expensive

church building in which to do a great work. During

191! forty-seven were added to the congregation wor-

shiping at the Mountain Grove Chapel Va., and now

tlie members are erecting a bouse, costing less than

five hundred dollars.

Some good work is being accomplished in Chicago

tliis winter. In addition to the Chinese converts,

mentioned recently, twelve persons were baptized

at Bethany,—the fruits of the Bible School work.

Last Sunday evening nine were baptized and

received into the church at Hastings) Street. These

were the fruits of the splendid series of meetings,

now being conducted by Bro. J. A. Dove, of Vii'giniav

Because some of the missionaries in India have

changed location, persons are asking for the new ad-

dresses. For the benefit of all we would say that let-

ters addressed to any missionary in India will be for-

warded from the old address ; or if, at any time, the

proper address is not known, simply write, " Care of

Brethren Mission, Bulsar, India," and the letter will

promptly be forwarded to tiie proper party.

It is known to many of the Messenger readers that

Bro. J. S. Geiser, of Baltimore, Md., is not only a

preacher of the Gospel, but a dentist, and also a lec-

turer on dentistry. He has decided to give up the

practice of dentistry, and to devote his time to the

teaching of dentistry and the preaching of the Gos-

pel. He thinks the former will not interfere material-

ly with the latter, and at the same time provide for

Iiis living.

The January Missionary Visitor, as well as tlie

Messenger, week before last, contained an appeal

from Bro. J. M. Blough for funds for several rooms

in the proposed dormitory at Bulsar, India. The Sec-

retary and Treasurer of the General Mission Board

now wishes us to announce that all the rooms have

been subscribed for, and the work of the building will

be taken up at once. This is a very pleasing response,

on the part of those who make possible this most

needed building, This information came to our desk

after our editorial, " Bible School for India," on page

74, this issue was placed in t5'pe.

Biio. S. W. Funk reports that the Brethren at Glen-

dora, Cal.. are doing a good work among the Japanese.

They first gain their confidence by teaching them our

language, and then lead them up to the study of the

Scriptures. The Japanese are eager to learn, and it

is found to be a pleasure to help them. We have for-

eigners all over this country who might be reached

with the Gospel, if approached in the proper manner.

It is suggested that most of the churches in cities

might find plenty of work of this kind right at their

own doors.

Occasionally we have inquiries for literature on

the Sabbath question, and to meet this demand we
suggest the use of the twenty-eight-page tract, " The
Sabbath and the Lord's Day," by Bro. I. J. Rosenberg-

er. The tract was written years ago by Bro. Rosen-

berger, when he was at his best, and may be regarded

as a strong defense of the First Day of the week as

the day set apart for worship in the Christian dispen-

sation. Price, two cents a copy,, or $1.60 a hundred,

postpaid. Those desiring a more extended treatise,

should order " Sabbath or Lord's Day," by Dungan.
Price, twenty-five cents.

Bro. J. Harman Stover, of Macdoel, Cal., writes:
" I think more of my Messenger than of any paper
coming to my desk. In my last trip into Idaho and
Washington, I found several families not taking the

Messenger. Some of those will not take it this year;

others will. I find the Almanac a winning premium.
If the Almanac could be given to new subscribers as

a premium, it would help." The Almanac is sent to

all of our regular subscribers, both old and new, and
should there be arty who fail to receive it, they will

please advise us. We want all of our new subscribers

to have the Almanac for 1912. This, of course, does

not- apply to those who receive the paper under the

fifty-cent arrangement.

It took Bro. W. B. Stover a little less than thirty

minutes to baptize fifty-one natives in India by trine

immersion. This would indicate that he could baptize

one hundred persons in one hour. Baptizing at this

rate, the twelve apostles could have administered, the

rite to the three thousand, on the day of Pentecost, in

two and a half hours. They probably called two doz-

en of the seventy to their assistance, and the rite was

performed in less than an hour. The services could

have taken place at the north end of the great pool of

Gihon, to the west of Mount Zion, and the scene might

have been witnessed by one hundred thousand people.

The Mission Board of Tennessee is looking for a

colored preacher to go to Fruitdale, Ala., to do mis-

sion work among the colored people in that part of

the South. The time has come for us to engage in

evangelistic work among these people, and we are glad

that.the Mission Board having charge of this territory

is giving tiie matter proper attention. Those who
know of colored ministers among us,—men wlio can

be depended upon,—will please communicate with

Bro. P. D. Reed, Limestone, Tenn. While an elder is

preferred, still if we have no colored elders, another

minister of efficiency can be used to excellent advan-

tage.

Judging from reports coming to our desk, we are

led to conclude that in a few congregations more at-

tention is given to the entertaining feature than to the

preaching of the Gospel. Men and women will study,

toil and spend money, in order to provide for an en-

tertainment, and then treat the regular church serv-

ices with a strange indifference. They seem much
concerned about the attendance at the sociable, but are

not in the least disturbed over the small attendance at

church. Some of them may spend hours getting ready

for the entertainment and yet can not spare the time

to attend church. When it comes to a sociable they are

alive to everything on the program, but in church they

may be dull and indifferent. This entertainment busi-

ness may be enjoyable ; it may even attract, but it is

generally overdone, and docs not help to develop the

spirituality of a congregation. This may be the time

to sound the warning note among our own people.

On another page will be found a good illustration

of the Deardorft' barn near York, Pa., in which the

Annual Meeting was held May 24, 1844. For a num-
ber of years it was customary to hold our Conferences

in large barns, and we presume the building shown
in the picture was about as well adapted for the pur-

pose as any one to be found in the Brotherhood.

What Bro. Long has to say, concerning our early

Conferences, will be appreciated. All of this is inter-

esting history, and is well worth preserving. We
should be pleased to hear from others who can furnish

us data relating to some of our Conferences. To
most of our readers it will be a matter of interest to

see i)ictures of the buildings in which these meetings

were held. During the present year we may publish

a good deal of matter of this sort. Those who can

furnish pictures and data will please let us hear from

them. In each instance address the Messenger Edi-

torial Department.
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New Testament Methods.

While methods are helpful, they are not everything.

One may spend so much time working and testing his

methods that he has little time for anything else. And

yet wise methods should not be discarded, simply be-

cause they are old, for good things sometimes last a

long while. It is never proper to let go of a good

thing until one is sure of something better. To change

just to be changing, may sometimes prove interesting,

but the experience does not always prove profitable.

Especially should New Testament methods be respect-

ed by all those who would remain faithful to the

teachings of Christ and his apostles. For one to an-

nounce himself more concerned about the salvation of

souls than about gospel methods, may seem reason-

able to those who do not stop to think, when, in fact,

it simply means a zeal without knowledge, and bor-

ders closely on unfaithfulness to the Word of God.

The New Testament, which should be our guide in all

religious matters^ tells us not only %vhat to do, but in

many instances it says how things should be done.

In these instances the hozv is just as important as the

tf/^a^ When a duty is to be performed, method must

figure in the act in some manner, and it is only a matter

of adopting the gospel method or some other method.

As we view it, the gospel method is the only safe one

;

and the mere fact that it is old cuts no figure. God's

way of doing things should be our way; and, having

learned his way, should be regarded as the end of all

controversy about method. When it comes to our

methods, we may change them at pleasure, but gospel

methods must stand until tlie end.

Furthermore, before ministers and others say too

much about New Testament duties having nothing to

do with our salvation, let them consider very carefully

what is set forth in Matt. 25: 41-46 concerning cer-

tain persons being sent " into everlasting punishment."
simply because they neglected to feed the hungry,
clothe the naked, etc. The lesson here taught is too
plain to be misunderstood. In our judgment, we can
not afford to teach people that they can enter the pearly

gates of heaven whether they obey the Gospel com-
mandments or not. Such teaching encourages dis-

obedience.

Salvation and Works.

Every now and then we hear of some one, in a ser-

mon, endeavoring to prove that we are saved by faith

and not by works. These preachers are usually very

indefinite in their statements, and it is at times difficult

to understand just what they mean. If by " faith
"

they mean "faith alone," then their theory is not only

unscriptural, but it is not good logic. " Faith without

works," says James, " is dead," and, surely, we would
not expect dead faith to save a man. True, Abraham
was justified by faith, but it was the kind of faith that

moved him to go on a three days' journey, in order to

do what he was instructed to do. A faith of this sort

is not a dead faith by any means. And, by the way,
this is the kind of faith that leads to obedience. This
is the faith that never falters at any of the New Testa-

' ment requirements. If those who preach that we are

saved by faith and not by works, mean the faith that

takes hold of the commandments, then we have an

"Amen" for that sort of teaching.

But when they affirm that works have nothing to do
with our salvation, do they mean works of the Mosaic
law, or do they mean "good works, which God has be-

fore ordained that we should walk in them" (Eph. 2:

10) ? If they mean the good works, which God has or-

dained for us to walk in, and say that these, in no way,
figure in our salvation, they simply set themselves up
against the plain "thus saith the Lord." Or, to make it

plain, do they, by the term "good works," mean repent-

ance and Christian baptism? If they do, they simply
contradict the inspired Word, for Peter, on the day of

Pentecost, told those who inquired after the way of
salvation, to repent and be baptized for the remission
of sins. But, as a matter of fact, the New Testament
ordinances are never called works, and whatever is

said by any of the inspired writers about the relation
of works to salvation can not apply to the ordinances.

By "works," in the New Testament, reference is

generally made to the works of the Mosaic law, and
not to the duties enjoined in the Gospel. And since

no one is teaching that we are justified, or saved, by
the works of the Mosaic law, we see no occasion for

preachers putting in so much of their time endeavor-
ing to disprove the theory. It is like setting up a man
of straw for the purpose of showing how easily he may
be knocked down. Since saving faith includes the
duties enjoined upon believers, it follows that any at-

tempt at showing that these duties do not, in any
sense, figure in the plan of salvation, is simply play-
'ng with words without clearly understanding just

what Christ and his apostles taught.

How Shall We Treat the Old?
Some years ago it was a question with us how we

should handle the elders who had become too old to

do good work and yet insisted on keeping charge of
churches. Time has apparently brought some relief,

for there is much less complaint about the condition.

But there is another question which is and always
will be with us, and that is how parents shall be
treated when they grow childish. We shall do well to

consider the question seriously, for as we act in this

respect we become better or worse. There is a great

difference in the actions and dispositions of people as

they grow old: some grow more thoughtful of the

wishes of others and strive harder to please, while
others think more and more of themselves and care
less for the trouble tiiey may make for those with
whom they are living and on whom they are largely

dependent.

Some of us whose parents were a help in every way
in the home find it hard to realize just what others less

fortunate have to endure at times. We have heard it

suggested that an old person who acts as a spoiled

child should be treated as a spoiled child. But that

view of the matter never seemed to be the right one.

Years ago we read of a father who was inaking a

trough, and his son asked him for wdiat he was making
it. The father's reply was that he was making it for

the grandfather who was so careless in his eating, The
child was not old enough to see the cruelty of such an

act, but said it would be nice and that when his father

got old he would make him a trough. It goes without

saying that the trough was not finished.

Undoubtedly tliere had been sore trials of the pa-

tience, but that was no excuse for such brutality as

was contemplated. The trouble with us is that we so

often see but one side ; we forget the trials and labors

that have brought on infirmity: we forget that we may
have caused some of it; we forget that we are grow-
ing old and that our condition in the years to come
may be even worse than that of those of whom we
complain; we forget that -it is a part of our duty in

life to comfort and care for the aged. It is so easy

to forget the things we do not want to do.

We do not w-ant to underestimate the burden that

some must bear because of childish old people living

with them ; but we do want them to remember that it

is better to bear the load in silence than to sadden the

last days of one who has already had enough sorrows.

It is very much easier to preach than to practice ; but

preaching is done in order that there may be more
practicing; and preaching is needed on this subject,

for none of us are any more careful than we should

be in our treatment of those who have borne the heat

and burden of the day and are in their decline.

It is simply a question of following the golden rule.

Our time of infirmity is coming, and we should do

now as we wish to be done by later on. The rule is

not a selfish but a righteous one.

Reference is had here to our treatment of the old

in our homes— it is well for us to bear all things, or

nearly all ; for there are some things that cannot be

permitted. Yet the danger is that we shall bear too

little rather than too much. We need to let patience

have its perfect work here as much as anywhere,

When it comes to public work; when the cause

for which we stand is injured, then the time for

action comes. But even then the action should not be

hasty, should not be in a spirit of anger, but in love.

If this law were to govern us more, we should not so

often complain, for many of our causes of complaint

would disappear. Let us think on these things—and

act as God would have us do. g. m.

The Two Forces.

Oi' late we have been reading, with deep interest,

a hook entitled, " The Unknown Country," in which
are given the views of a number of the so-considered
" leading ministers," representing about all of the dif-

ferent Protestant churches, on the futurity of the soul,

or what follows after death. We don't know just how
profilable the consideration of this subject may be to

the general reader, but as it is a subject that natural-

ly becomes a part of our thought-life, whether we
wish it so or not, we might as well think about it as

intelligently as possible.

Fortunately, or otherwise, we find that very few, if

any. of the different ciuirches do not have a set, fixed

or cburch-authori?,ed opinion in reference to it. Yet
there are two general positions taken, and in these

there are side-issues and degrees; and a very general

agreement on the part of all is that commendation and
happiness will be accorded to those who obey the Di-

vine law, and loss, punishment and misery will be the

lot of those who knowingly and willfully disobey.

Then differences obtain, also, as to the character and

continuity of the punishment thai will be meted out to

the ungodly.

Some are harsh,—perhaps rash,—and make their

expressed opinions smoke and flame, with fire and
briiiLstone. as if our God were a regular mob leader.

"

seeking after righteous vengeance for personal insults

received and endured. Others look at the rewards

measured out to the wicked in a milder spirit,—in the

spirit in which a loving father deals with a wayward
son. Still others look upon the punishment that will

he inflicted as being remedial in its character, having

in it the purpose of finally winning flic so\il back to

Cod as his ultimate end.

It is not our purpose to look at this part of the sub-

ject. As we read and thought on these difi^erent

\'iews, we were led to think on the things or condi-

tions which brought about the great scheme of salva-

tion and its resultants. And while this line of thouglit

may not be of more general interest than the other,

vet it is one that touches all of our personalities, and

we can not keep away from it if we would.

The question continually conies to us, " Why arc

wc thus so and so?" And we can not gel rid of it with-

out looking for some kind of a solution. We know by

our own personal experiences that certain things and

conditions exist, and the question that comes to us is.

Why are these things so? What are the forces, in and

on our own lives, as well as the lives of others, that

hrought them to us?

To get at least a fair idea of tliis, we must go back

to the time, most mysterious to us, called " the begin-

ning," in which time the Bible tells us that God made

man of the dust, and breathed into his nostrils, and

he became a living soul. Of this man God said, He is

" ^'cry good." Here we have man made by God after

bis image and likeness, a will of his own,—free to ex-

ercise, at his pleasure, that will, for his highest good

and greatest enjoyment. And thai he might do this,

God afforded him every possible opportunity by plac-

ing him in the Garden of Eden, and surrounding him

with everything that would satisfy his natural, moral

and spiritual tastes and desires. This Eden was a

God-given kingdom to him, all his own, in which

to live, and which he was to enjoy with only one

law to observe and obey.* To disobey this law was

to die to the benefits of this kingdom, and to for-

feit the love, care and respect of its King. Here

begins the exercising of the two forces on the will

of the newly-made man, These two forces repre-

sent the two kingdoms, in being and action at that

time, and in all time down through the ages.

—

the kingdom of righteousness, whose King is God,

and the kingdom of sin. whose king is Satan. In the

beginning man was placed in the God kingdom to re-

main there as a matter of his own free will and

choice. He chose to leave it, and became a citizen of

the kingdom of sin and Satan. This choice of Adam

placed all his seed or heirs with him by heritage, so

that every man and woman, born since then, has been

born into the kingdom of Satan. And as our first

parents. Iiy their own free will, got out of the king-

dom of God into the kingdom of Satan, so we now
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must get out of the kingdom of Satan into the king-

dom of God by our own free will and choice.

These two kingdoms are diametrically opposed one

to the other. There is nothing they have in common.

Their purposes and interests are direct opposites.

To be alive to the one is to be dead to the other.

Therefore it could be truly said by the prophet:

" Come ye out from among them and be ye a separate

people, and T will receive you, saith the Lord."

Tlie kingdom of Satan is ruled by a hard and exact-

ing king, and once in his grasp wc can not get loose

^nd out of ourselves. We need help, and that help has

been provided in the person of Jesus Christ. He
came into the world for this purpose,—to restore that

which was lost in Adam, bringing us back and out

from our lost condition. When we fully realize our

lost condition and are desirous of getting back into

the kingdom of God, Jesus is just as ready and will-

ing to receive us as we are ready and willing to return.

To become a child of God means a complete surren-

der,—a dying to the kingdom of sin and a being born

into the kingdom of God through his own Son, Jesus

Christ.

Between these two forces of sin and of righteous-

ness, Jesus Christ stands as our middle man, or days-

man. He stands on the border line, and with one hand

reaching over in the kingdom of sin and with the other

hand in God's hand, he lays hold upon, draws over,

and delivers us from our captivity, and places us safe-

ly into the fold of salvation.

When we are saved we are not saved in our sins

and sinful environments, but from our sins by getting

out of, and away from, our sinful environments. If

we are away from home and country, we can not get

home or back again by thinking about it. feeling sor-

ry that we went away, or simply wishing we were

back again. We must get up and make haste. There

is the " Red Sea" of struggle in front of us, and an

amiy (sin) behind us. trying to get us fast and keep

us in the Eg}-pt of bondage. In our expression of re-

pentance we endure the struggle, and in our baptism

we symbolize our passage through the sea, and thus

enter into the kingdom of God as clearly and as as-

suredly as we leave Europe and enter America by
crossing the Atlantic Ocean.

The two forces that touch the lives and feelings of

men and women, before they can have the inward

consciousness that they have gotten out of the king-

dom of sin and into the kingdom of God, make an ex-

ceedingly interesting, personal study, because the

cliange can not take place without passing through an
intelligent, personal experience.

To those of us who have been made to feel that we
have been liberated from this force of sin, it should

continue to be a subject of careful thought, remember-
ing that though this force, -through the help of the

Spirit and the continued presence of Jesus Christ, has
been overcome, it is not yet dead. This force is still

at work, even with the saints. The battle is still on,

and will continue to be. until the victory is won, which
will only be at death, so that our "beyond" will be
determined by the directign in which we fall at the end
of the race. "As the tree falleth so it lieth." If we
can have the assurance that day by day we are being
led and helped by the force of righteousness, we need
have but little concern as to what the future has in
store for us. It is sufficient for us to know that where
he is there we shall be, and that he is now at home
preparing mansions for all'those who love him.

The Peace Treaties and the People.
At this time there is no greater question before the

Senate than the Arbitration Treaties, as submitted by
President Taft. It is not a political question, but a
question pertaining to Christianity. Should these
treaties receive the sanction of the Senate, others will
be entered into, and the way may then be paved for
preventing war between the leading nations, at least.
It is unfortunate that Ex-President Roosevelt should
attempt to throw his great influence against the adop-
tion of the best peace treaties ever framed. We are
asking our patrons to read what the Independent has
to say regarding the treaties and the situation

:

There is no doubt whatsoever as to what the over-

whelming mass of the American people think about this

matter. They are now cjuite ready and determined to set-

tle all their disputes with these great sister nations by law

rather than war. With the exception of Theodore Roose-

velt and Richard Olney, we recall nobody of importance

in this country who opposes these treaties. Though ini-

tiated by the Republican administration, they constitute

no party measure. All the Democratic leaders are on rec-

ord as supporting them. Andrew Carnegie has done the

country a conspicuous service in getting Champ Clark, W.
J. Bryan, Alton B. Parker, Woodrow Wilson, Judson Har-

mon. John A. Dix. William J. Gaynor, Simeon E. Bald-

win. Eugene N. Foss and George Gray to come out openly

in their favor.

The entire body of Christian ministers of the land have

been furnished with material about the treaties by the

peace societies. On a conservative estimate more than

three-quarters of tiiem have preached and prayed for rati-

fication. Almost all the various denominational conven-

tions have passed favoring resolutions. Every Congrega-

tional convention, for instance, north, south, east and

west, has sent resolutions to the Senate, urging ratification.

Cardinal Gibbons, representing the great Catholic Church,

is committed to the treaties, while the Vatican itself is

understood to be favorable.

The powerful secular press is almost a unit for the

treaties. The press clipping bureaus show tliat thousands

and thousands of favorable editorials have been written.

The leading Chambers of Commerce and Boards of

Trade in at least three hundred cities have passed resolu-

tions urging their Senators to vote for the treaties. These

cities are not the unimportant ones, but include New York,

Chicago,- Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans,

San Francisco, St. Louis, Cleveland, Indianapolis, etc.,

etc. Thousands of business men,—the ones who determine

the economic policies of the country,—have written per-

sonal letters to Senators.

The labor unions and granges are fully committed to the

cause of peace. Tlie workers of the world are at last be-

ginning to realize who are tlie ones to suffer the horrors

of war and to pay the taxes of armed peace.

Probably from every American college and universitj',

presidents, professors and students have been pouring let-

ters and resolutions in upon the Senate.

Every State in the Union has been organized by its pub-

hc-spirited citizens for peace, while almost every large

city has held a ratification mass meeting from which pe-

titions have been forwarded to Washington.

Indeed, all classes and conditions of men have united

to make their sentiments known to the Senate. No meas-

ure proposed in a generation has been hailed everywhere

with such universal delight and enthusiasm.

The people of this country are now in no mood to stand

any partisan attempts to play Presidential politics with

the treaties, nor have they the slightest sympathy with

quibblings and pettifogging over Senatorial precedence.

Senators will be held individually and collectively respon-

sible if they attempt to put petty politics or their sup-

posed dignity above the cause of the world's peace. Above
all, the Senate should discuss these treaties, not behind

closed doors, but in open session. The people would know
how their public servants vote and the reasons given there-

for.

We remind the Senators that the peace inovement is no

longer a little "cult of cranks." It is now representative

of ail that is best in the life of our people. It is directed

by some of the ablest men and women in the land and is

munificently financed,—not entirely by Mr. Carnegie either.

So let these great and righteous treaties be speedily rat-

ified. The moral and material benefits which will' accrue

to our nation and to all mankind for this leadersliip in the

cause of the ages will be l^eyond human computation.

Creation, Time and Eternity.

There has been placed on our desk a book, bearing

the above title, with Bro. J- S. Secrist, Olympia,

Wash., as author and publisher. This work is well

written and shows that its author is not only a forcible

and clear thinker, but also- a close and careful Bible

student. It is a work of many years' labor, and indi-

cates a wide range of reading and careful research

along most of the lines treated. The book is devoted

to the unfolding of tlie great fundamental truths, as

found in science, nature and revelation, and discusses,

at some length, the creation, the oYigin of man, geolo-

gy. Darwinism, the history of mankind, the different

races, the various periods of the earth, the age of gi-

ants, early climatic conditions, the different dispensa-

tions, and then enters, with great care, into the unfold-

ing of the types and shadows, along with what they

teach, and are intended to represent. The parts in

which the six days of creation, the origin of the hu-
man race, the age of giants, the period of the mound
builders, the prehistoric climatic conditions, and the

nature of man, are discussed, wiU greatly interest even

the common reader. Ii\ fact, ther^ are few Bible stu-

dents who will not enjoy and appreciate these early

chapters of the book. But these only lead up to a

careful treatment of the types and shadows, the cycles

of time, the covenants, the seals and the closing scenes

of the Book of Revelation. The work, which was
printed by the Brethren Publishing House, contains

311 pages, a ntimber of diagrams, and the photograph

of the author. It is put up in good, substantial form,

and may be had for $1.65, postpaid, by addressing J.

S. Secrist, Olympia, Wash., R. D. 2, Box 35.

Bible School for India.

Tno-SE who feel deeply concerned about the work
entrusted to our missionaries, are interested in what

Bro. J. M. Blougli, had to say last week, on page 50,

about the Bible School for India. Tliis is certainly

a wise step and will probably do more for the conver-

sion of souls than any one tiling that we have yet un-

dertaken in the interest of foreign mission work. In

a good Bible School young converts can be instructed

in the Scriptures, thoroughly indoctrinated, and

equipped to go everywhere, preaching the Gospel.

They will have the language of their own people, will

be one of them, and will be able to help a large class

that can not be reached by the workers sent from the

Iiome land. It is preparing native converts for work
among their own people, the course pursued by the

apostles a.nd other early Christian missionaries who,

after organizing churches placed them in the care of

native shepherds just as fast as men could be prepared

for the work. It is the course pursued by the ancient

Waldenses wlio, in their Bible Schools, prepared

young men for work in the various fields reached by

them. It is to be hoped that the school will meet with

a liberal support, and soon be in operation.

" Mr." and " Mrs."

W^E are asked to explain why we apply " Mr." and
" Mrs." to members. Wliy not call all of those who
belong to the church '"Brother" and "Sister"? We
do not knowingly " Mr." brethren. Even when a cor-

respondent prefixes " Mr." to the name of a brother,

we substitute " Brother." if we are sure that the party

is a member. We think it proper for a married sister

to write her name as " Mrs." so and so, giving the

initials of her husband. It is her only brief and taste-

ful way of saying that she is married, and is the wife

of the man whose initials she gives. There is cer-

tainly nothing unscriptural, or unbecoming about our

custom of printing names in this form. John, in 2

John 1: 1, addresses "the elect lady." We think it

just as proper for a sister to be recognized as " Mrs.,"

when the term means something, as it was for John to

address a sister as a " lady." This was not accidental

with the venerable apostle, for he does it another

lime in verse five, and then closes the epistle by call-

ing the lady's sister, "thy elect sister." Both were

members of the church, and probably sisters in the

flesh, and yet he designates one as "elect lady," and

the other as " elect sister,"

Annual Meeting Petition.

\A'nEN' we glanced over the Minutes of the District

Meeting of Nebraska we discovered, as we thought.

no query intended for the Annual Conference, and

for that reason there was nothing from Nebraska in

the list of papers published a few weeks ago, but are

now informed that the petition found below was ap-

proved, with the understanding that it be presented
'

to the Annual Meeting:

In view of the great need of a more thorough and gen-

eral organization of our. Christian Workers' Society, we,

the Omaha congregation, petition the Annual Conference,

througli District Meeting of Nebraska, to appoint a com-
mittee of five bretliren to be known as the Christian Work-
ers' Board of the Church of the Brethren, to draft and
carry forward, when adopted, plans for the enlargement

and development, whereby we may secure

(a) A wider cooperation of the societies at large and

more general and definite plans for practical work.

(b) A course of systematic Bible study, especially adapt-

ed to our young people, so designed as to better train and
develop them along tiie lines of Christian character build-

ing, personal work, soul winning, and general missionary-

work.

Answer^—This District Me^ttog grants the petition.
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A GOOD INVESTMENT.
Last spring tlie Mission Beard of Oklahoma let a num-

ber of Sunday-schools have dimes to inve5t, the proceeds

to be turned over to the Board. One school received

forty-five dimes. The writer has received a draft from one

of the ministers at that place. The draft calls for $50.78,

as the result of an investment of $4.50. The rate of in-

terest is 1,000 per cent plus, which looks like giving the

Lord at least a part of his share, tliat he might receive his

"own with usury." Any Sunday-school in our State Dis-

trict, v/ishing to "go and do likewise," the present year,

can have dimes supplied by addressing the writer, giving

a list of the names and the amount that each scholar de-

sires to invest..

I. H. Miller, Treasurer of Mission Board.

Nash, OUla., Jan. 20.

SOME CONDITIONS WE FIND IN CHICAGO.
A Cosmopolitan City.

Chicago is a city of nations. Here arc 600.000 Germans;
200,000' Scandinavians, made u]> of Swedes, Norwegians

and Danes; 100,000 Poles; 100,000 Bohemians; 60,000 Rus-

sians: 60,000 Italians; 40,000 negroes: 30,000 Dutch; 30,-

000 French; 12,000 Greeks; several thousand, each, of

Croatians, Lithuanians, Roumanians and Hungarians;

3.000 Chinese. God has sent these souls to us. What
shall we do with them? Many of these thousands are

breaking away from Catholicism and other forms of re-

ligion, and because the truth is not given them, are drift-

ing into awful forms of infidelity.

A Multiplicity of Languages.

In one of the few mis|ions of this great city tlie good
Word of God is distributed in forty dififerent languages.

Men have been seen standing- on the streets amidst the

crowds, reading the Word in their own tongue for nearly

an hour.

Thousands of these foreigners, men and boys, can be

seen crowding the awful vice districts of the city all

through the long hours of the night. Perhaps some are

not so much interested in these, because they come from
other lands, but we see multitudes of our own American
boys and men in the same places.

Homeless, Friendless, Penniless.

In one lodging-house district there are between six and
ten thousand men", practically all homeless, friendless,

penniless, and Christless. Many of these sleep in alleys

or in doorways. If they can beg five or ten cents, they

secure access to a stall in a lodging-house. A man asked
for a penny one night, saying he had four of his own and
when asked to show his four, he took from his old clothes

four one-cent postage stamps.

We find about two thousand in the County Home and
the same number in the County Hospital. Sixty-two peo-
ple were found living in one apartment, large enough to

accommodate seven or eight.

Immorality Abounds.

Another, almost unbelievable, fact is, that there are in

the city nearly thirty thousand immoral women. In some
sections they are herded, like the .stock on the South Side,

ni houses of vice. Trapped in some other city or in the

country, they are bcught and sold.—many for less than
the value of a worn-out horse. The same souls cost

Heaven the Son of God.
These are only a few among the many conditions that

could be named.

What Is the Church to Do?
As a church, what shall be our attitude to these condi-

tions? Can we wash our hands and draw our skirts about
us and allow this mass of foreigners to drift into a con-

dition worse than the first, or shall we close our ears to

the cries of the thousands of poor children who swarm
the streets? Shall we warn the boys and men who swarm
the streets, buying insanity not only for themselves but
for their future wives and children? Four thousand men
and boys were counted, passing one corner in one hour,

"1 one section of vice in our city. Shall we help to protect
our daughters, five thousand of whom are required yearly
to keep up the present conditions as they exist in the city?

Many of these poor slaves will tell you that if they had
heen properly taught in their homes (by their mother)
!>nd from the pulpit, they would have escaped disease,

misery, sin. death, the potter's field, and hell.

The Awful Grip of Sin.

Sin is the nightmare of the world. Sin is the cause of
misery. The world will never be free from misery unti!

it is free from sin. Into the hands of the saints has been
intrusted the remedy for sin,—Jesus Christ.

Gospel Opportunity.

Men have stood and listened to the Gospel, on the
-treet, for four hours at one time. What a glorious op-
portunity and tremendous responsibility is ours! Shall we
wait until our son or daughter has fallen, to awaken our
interest, or shall we go forth in the power of the Spirit

of God,—not to reform men and give tlicm a respectable
entrance into hell, but to regenerate them and fit them for

''caven? H, A. Claybaugh.
Chicago. III.

THE OZARK MOUNTAIN SECTION.
You, of the North and East, especially, should look to

the great mission field of the South. Every State in the
South needs your help in church work. To many these
great State mission fields can furnish a cheap home.
My special purpose is to call your attention to the coun-

try of the foothills of the Ozark Mountains, in Southern
Missouri,—the land that abounds with many good oppor-
tunities for the man of wealth or limited means. There is

a little church, here in these foothills, in Howell County,
with a membership of thirty or more, and at this writing
there are a few applicants for baptism. This church has
one deacon and three ministers. One of these keeps up
one appointment per month, the other two have about
twelve, and twelve more could be had most any time.

This church also has an evergreen Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meeting, Still better it is that nearly
every member is present at its services.

Now, then, whom do we need here? We need laymen,
deacons and ministers,—a score or more. Will you write
U.S. to see if we can not get you interested? 1 am no land
agent, neither am I connected with any such agency. Al-
ways enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. I have
no oppositioii to- foreign mission work, but there are

millions in the South that should be reached by tlie Gos-
pel. Yes, in the south part of this State there are nearly

a million people who never heard a whole Gospel preached.

There are, in the Southern District of this State, about
50,000 people for each active minister to reach. This is

not the worst condition that can be found, but is one that

should appeal strongly to our crowded churches and to

those who are consecrating themselves for the Lord's call.

Bro. W, S. Ritchey has been here twice this winter, and
he says if he were a young man. he would love to devote
all of his time to the work here. He has done some able

work in one of the strongholds of opposition, and has ac-

complished much. N, N. Garst.

White Church, Mo., Jan. 16.

EXPERIENCES AMONG MEN.
To understand the problem as the other one must meet

it, is always better understood when viewed from close

range than from far away. More problems are success-

fully solved, mentally, when looking at them from a long

distance, than when living, moving and being in the prob-

lematic atmosphere itself. And so, after having occupied

the post of theorist and solution man for distant problems,

for a long time, an invitation was received recently, to do

some original investigating in a series of meetings.

The invitation was accepted, and it was with pleasure.

It was a bright, cheery morning in November, when the

writer was found in a Kansas automobile, with a good
deacon brother at the wheel, whirling along good roads,

up hill and down hill, to the church which was to be the

scene of my labors for a few weeks.

Victor church, Osborne County. Kansas, has been In ex-

istence nearly ten years. Its beginning was a frontier

mission point. Faithful brethren, at the instance of an old-

time friend, began the preaching in a schoolhouse. It was
virgin soil for our church. In time the seed bore fruit. A
few souls were baptised. In 1901 Brother A. C. Daggett

began a series of meetings in a neighborhood schoolhouse

and labored earnestly. It was a memorable day for fu-

ture "Victor," when several souls confessed Christ and

were baptized. It was "Bradshaw" day, so the story runs.

for from that family were most of those baptized. Among
these was "Uncle Jim" Bradshaw. as he is everywhere

known, formerly a man of the world for all it was worth;

now, all these years, a pillar in the church, at whose hos-

pitable door a stranger finds welcome.

Largely at the insistence of "Uncle Jim," Bro. Daggett

was induced to move to that goodly land. The work
flourished from the beginning. It is not, and never has

been, a result of "church extension by colonization," but

is a commendable example of church extension by evangel-

ization. Results show it. Of the present membership,

reaching about eighty, the large majority are from homes
whose ancestry knew nothing of the Church of the Breth-

ren. The four deacon brethren are among the number
mentioned. One of the ministers is also. And the church

has among those, who have not accepted its tenets, many
active friends who pspouse the doctrines vigorously, when
such are called in q,uestion by the unsuspecting one. Prac-

tically all the families receive the Messenger. It is an

active missionary among their unconverted ones, and they

have arranged that all may let^vv^ the Visitor during 1912.

Whcn a church contributes of its means more than $2
per member for District and World-wide Missions in a
year, though the crop failure was complete, we are inspired
by the example, and pray for more of the same con-
stituency and a like degree of earnestness.

In such a neighborhood a few weeks were most enjoy-
ably spent. Over hill and prairie, the faithful shepherd
and the kind brethren took us, and many were the visits
that we made. We foimd hearts responsive, the brethren
in good report and souls close to the kingdom. We
found, too. that it is well worth while for any man to get
nut from the narrow confines of his own well-traveled
rut, and hold communion with those who are bearing the
brunt of the fight. We found, too, that the Christianity
which is making its way into the homes and lives and
hearts of the -unsaved, is that practical variety, lived by
the shepherd and his worthy companion, that makes itself

indispensable in the hour of need. Then it was discovered
that the hospitable home is not necessarily the palace, but
that true hospitality is found in the home where happiness
and sweet content dwell together. We also found out that
it does not require a large circle of brethren to fill a
house, but that it requires much more.—that much more
being a good report, known and read of all men. It was
with pleasure that the weeks were spent, and seed sown
for the Master.

J. h. B. Williams.
Elgin. Ill,, Ian. 20.

CHRISTMAS AT ANKLESHWER, INDIA.

We had been getting ready for snnic weeks, hopiiig for

a great day at Christmas, Then, when Saturday night
came, a good number of n-ur people assembled with ns,

and we had a song service till after midnight. During
the singing.—in the after-part of it,—I was examining
those who had come in the hope of being baptized on the
morrow.

On Sunday morning I continued examining as fast as I

could, to be honest in the work, the morning meeting be-
ing placed in the hands of Bro. Lellu Jalem. At the close
of the meeting it became apparent that there were those
l)resent who had been awaiting baptism, though not yet

passed upon, and we told them to wait till after dinner.

Then we went to the water-side, where fifty-one were
buried in baptism with the Lord, the last one being our

own little Miriam. Putting my arms around her, we
walked out of the water together.

At noon we had a good time. It was like a grcjit big

love feast, without the communion part of it, and with,

perhaps, less restraint. The feast, and the love, and the

enjoyment, and the visitors, made tiie occasion an en-

joyable one, and 225 of us all sat on the floor and ate rice

together, with our fingers. Brother and Sister Holsopplc
were with us, and we were glad for them. I thmk they

were glad too.

Later, we had Sunday-school, followed hy additional

baptisms, and when, by evening, wc counted up the names
we had written in the book, wc found there were ninety-

four who had been baptized. Several had been told to

wait till they were a bit more prepared. There were per-

haps forty more applicants who should have been present,

but for some reason or other, they failed to turn up. They
arc coming later, is the news received today.

Those fifty-one were baptized in less than a half-hour.

Several got into the water together, where Bro. Lellu

asked them the questions. So, as soon as one was bap-

tized, and the prayer was finished, he arose, received the

right hand of fellowship and the salutation, and was gone.

Then another took his place, and I at once began to bap-

tize him. saying. "Thou shalt be baptized for the remis-

sion of thy sins," etc. There was no apparent hurry.

Everything went forward quietly and rapidly, and our only

wish was for a thousand in a day!

Early on Monday morning several of the brethren gath-

ered before our door to sing Christmas songs. Emmert

jumped to the organ, and the rest of us awoke to the

sound of Christmas carols both without and within, pleas-

antly harmonizing together both in fact and in spirit.

Later I suggested that they sing before the houses of

several of the people of the town, not Christians, and see

how it would take. "But," I said, "if they offer you any-

thing, say NO." It was a success. They visited three

houses, one that of a Parsee, one that of a Jew, and one

that of a Hindoo. All asked them if they wanted any-

thing, and to all they said "No." At the house of the

Parsee gentleman the folks were so insistent on giving

some presents that Miriam said in an off-hand way, " If

yoti think you must give us something, perhaps you might

sent it to the bungalow!" That was rather an unexpected

turn, but the children received a number of toys as a re-

sult. Miriam, Emmert and James were among the sing-

ers.

At ten o'clock we had what the children would call the

"really Christmas." We had announced before that if

anyone wished to present anything to anyone else, he

should do so at the meeting, by putting his gift into a big

basket set aside for the purpose. This was done quite

generally, and wc also put things into this basket. So,

when wc went to the meeting, two large baskets stood in

the presence of all. After services the presents \>CTC

handed out to those for whom they were intended, and all
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were thus duly remembered. It was our way of working

the spirit of Christmas into the lives of a new and grow-

ing Christian community, and we count that the whole

Christmas series of three days was a great success.

We count it a great privilege to be at work, thus doing

the foundation work for what we feel will be, some of

these years, a great structure. We pray that the Lord

may give us wisdom to lead and direct our people, to

the end that they may grow in grace, and be like the Di-

vine Master, who was the very image and character of

(jod. Wilbur Stover.

Dec. 29.

Our Christian Attitude Toward Sin.

(Coiicludoil from Pago 6!1.>

The grandest monuments of Christian civilization

are its achievements in world-wide missions. Chris-

tian ideals and a sainted church life must accompany

the missionary into the remote corners of the earth.

But back may come the cry :
" Unless the church and

nation will do away with the open sins, much of the

noble sacrifice is a positive loss."

Too long; have we allowed our sympathy and kind-

ness to soften the asperity of the facts concerning evil.

Christian honor, as well as home and virtue must not

be sacrificed for the preservation of evil.

The great need of today is that each Christian

worker get to work with a spirit of earnestness, and

use every lawful means to exterminate the national

and church sins. If all the Christian forces are

united, the evils must go, and the holiness of the

church will shine out in the dark world bright as the

sun. fair as the moon and mighty as an army with

banners. May we all stand as a mighty army against

all evils and victory will be ours!

Glade, Pa.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty sou], so is good news from a far country

ARIZONA.
Qlendale.—Last summer a few families moved here from

California, wlm proved to be active workers, and a great help
and blessing to tlie churcli. The churcli asked Ero, F, F, Durr.
of Pennsylvania, to come among us. He accepted tlie call at
once, and came to our assistance. Bro, Durr visited every
member, and is studying' the condition and need-s of the church.
Everything is now moving along pleasantly. Two deacon.s
were chosen at our recent council. We reorganized our Sun-
day-school, and also organized a Christian Workers" Meeting.
We are also holding prayer meetings. The church wag greatly
revived and went to work with new activity and zeal,—work-
ing in union and love for the salvation of the lost Our Sun-
day-school has greatly increased in attendance, and continues
to increase. The interest is very good at all the meeting,"?.
We are also opening a mission In Phoenix, which will be ready
for organization by Feb. 11. This will add new responsibili-
ties, and demand greater activity. Those who are thinking of
changing location are invited to cast their lot with us, and to
help in the good work In which we are engaged. There is a
great amount of work to be done here, for the mission field Is
large and demands our united help and attention.—Levi A. To-
der, Glendale, Ariz., Jan. 22.

CALIFORNIA.
Chico,—This part of the country Is just a little different

from the East. WTille the children east of the Rocky Moun-
tains are going to Sunday-school through cold and snow, here
in California they go through mud and rain, and it does not
make as much difference as you might think. The little folks
are on hand, rain or shine, and our attendance Is on the In-
crease. On Christmas evening the little folks entertained a
n-ell-filled house of interested listeners, who were held spell-
bound for over one hour by the well-rendered recitations and
beautiful songs in praise of the new-born ICing of Bethlehem.
So devoted and earnest were the children that the large audi-
ence gave good attention. At the close of the services each of
the children received a box of candy, some nuts, and several
oranges and apples. The new year, so far. shows bright pros-
pects for our work.—Mrs. Hiram Forney, Chico, Cal.. Jan. 21.
Imperial Valley.—I commenced a series of meetings in this

congregatlor. on Saturday evening. Dec. 23, and preached four-
teen sermons to Interested audiences. Four were baptized.
The churchhouse is located seven miles from Holtvllle, Cal.,
in a thriving country. Here the desert has been made to blo.';'-
som as the rose.—S. G. Lehmer, 3207 Manitou Avenue, Los
Angeles, Cal., Jan. 22.

Long- Beach.—Jan. 21 Bro. Har\'ey Snell, our District Sun-
day-school Secretary, met with us and gave our Sunday-school
a very interesting and Instructive talk. He also preached a
very acceptable sermon, which was much appreciated by a
large and attentive audience. Our Sunday-school has begun
the new year with Increased attendance, and we are antici-
pating a prosperous year for this church. Through the death
of Bro. S. B. Fahnestock our church has lost an able workerMay the grace of God abide with Sister Fahnestock, and sus-
tain her in her sad bereavement.—Julia B. Wall. 129 Descanso
Street, Long Beach. Cal., Jan. 23.

iKJrflBbnrgr church met In council Jan. 15. Our elder Bro EForney, presided. Bro. Harry Brandt was reelected superin-
tendent of the Lordsburg Sunday-school: Sister Ruth Frantz
secretary; Bro. Ernest Vanlman, superintendent of the SanDimas Mission Sunday-school; Sister Hazel Metzger, secretarv
Bro. Lynn BllckenstafC was elected church treasurer. Consid-
erable other business was attended to. Sister Ruth Prantz was
elected president of the Christian Workers' Society Sister^'"na Harshbarger, secretary.—Grace H. Miller. Lordsburg
Cal., Jan. 18.

CANADA.
r.Z^^t »"^*'~;^"r

^^ETegation met in council Jan. 15.Rro. L. Shatto presided. Brethren L. Shatto and Geo. Sham-berger were chosen as Joint overseers of this church for 1912after votes were cast twice, and resulted In a tie both times'

T
" ,^?,?'^'^^'^' Officers were elected for six months, with Bro'Ira Miller as superintendent and treasurer; Bro, John Ebv"clerk; the writer, correspondent It was found that the bap-

oT^'*«'°^'"" ^f'"'^^"'
'n 19". had not been reported.—F. E

Pobst. Major. Alta., Can.. Jan. ?0
i™ vvu. r. i^.

COLORADO.
Wiley church met in council Dec. 30. Ofllcers were elected

for the new year. Bro. Homer Ullom was reelected as elder;

Bro. A. J. Ellenberger, clerk; Bro. Daniel Burger, treasurer.

As our new churchhouse Is not yet enclosed, the snow and
cold weather have stopped the work since Dec. 16. We are

having unusual winter weather for this part of Colorado. Ten
to twelve Inches of snow fell during the last week of Decem-
ber, and several inches of it is still here, but is melting fast

now. We have arranged with the McPherson College Lecture
Bureau to have one of tho^r professors with us, each quarter
of the present year, to give us a series of lectures. We antic-

ipate a feast of good things.—Laura V. Ullom. Lamar, Colo-
Jan. 23.

ILLINOIS.
Franklin G-rove.—The church at this place held a Bible In-

stitute from Jan, 14 to Jan. 21, inclusive. Bro. Zimmerman, of
Beth.-Lny Bible School, was with us during the entire time,
conducting classes along various lines of Bible study each
afternoon and evening. Sister Bertha Dutcher, of Sterling,
was with us several days, giving three talks and conducting
song practice by using "Kingdom Songs." Bro. Ezra Flory,
of Sterling, 111., and Bro. O. F. Shaw, of Dixon, 111., also as-
sisted us. Each of them gave three talks. We feel that the
Institute has been very helpful to us. All the instruction
given was interesting and Inspiring. The brethren had planned
their home duties so that many of them came every session,
but some members did not attend and so missed the good they
might have gained.—Anna S. Buck, Franklin Grove, III., Jan.
26.

Motmt Carroll—Jan. 12 Bro. M. W. Emmert came to us ana
conducted a three-days' Bible Institute. We had a good at-
tendance, considering the extremely cold weather and prevail-
ing sickness. It was thirty-two degrees below zero on the
morning he came. The Interest was good, and we feci that it

was an excellent preparation for the revival meeting that
began on Sunday night, Jan. 14. Bro. John P. Harris, of Vir-
ginia, is conducting the meetings. We are having the very
best of interest. One dear sister came out on the Lord's side
last night. Manj- others are almost persuaded. Bro. Harris
is certainly preaching with power. He is a young man of
marked ability. He goes from here to Shannon. 111., to hold
meetings. Our meetings here will continue a little while
longer.—Alice Garber, Mount Carroll, 111., Jan. 26.

Spring- atm.—Our church met In council Jan. 20, with ovir

elder, Bro. Urias Blough, presiding. It was decided that Bro.
Clias. Walters hold a series of meetings for us In the near
future. The time will be set at our next council, April 6. We
reorganized our Sunday-school with Sister Delia Blough as
superintendent; Sister Gladis Blough, secretary. We appre-
ciate that our elder is here with us, so that w© can be built
up. and labor for the cause of our Blessed Master.—Amanda
Schlsler, Elllsville, 111., Jan. 22.

INDIANA.
Bremen,—^Bro. John R. Miller, of Nappanee, Ind., came to

this place Jan. 14 and began a series of meetings, closing Jan.
21. Bro. Miller gave us strong, spiritual sermons, proclaim-
ing God's message with power. While no one made the good
choice, still we feel that some were almost persuaded. The
church hns been strengthened and made to feel the need of a
deeper spiritual life.—Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind., Jan. 23.
InaianapollH.—Our pastor, W. Carl Rarick, after having

charge of the work here for sixteen months, left us at the
close of the year with the intention of attending Bethany
Bible School. As yet no one has been secured to take his
place. We held our first council of the year Jan. 20. Our
older not being present, Bro. G. W. Hahn presided. The prin-
cipal business of the meeting was the election of church and
Sunday-school officers for the year. All church officers whose
terms expired were reelected to succeed themselves, as fol-
lows: Clerk and treasurer, F. M. Bowers; trustee, F. P. Hof-
fert; Messenger agent, Floyd McGuIre: Messenger correspond-
ent, W. A. Lawrence. Sunday-school officers elected were;
Superintendent, W. A. Lawrence; secretary, Abble Manville;
treasurer, R. W, Weeks.—^W. A. Lawrence, Central Indiana
Hospital for the Insane, Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 22.

Boann.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. C, 'S.

Garber, closed yesterday, with fifteen additions to the church.
The meetings were exceedingly well attended, especially con-
sidering that a part of the time mercury was about twenty-
two degrees below zero. Twenty-four sermons in all were
delivered, to which there was no uncertain sound. These serv-
ices have done us much good, and many lasting Impressions
were made. We went from here to Ogan's Creek on Sunday
afternoon.^I. E. Warren, Roann, Ind., Jan. 22.

Union church has enjoyed another feast of good things.
On Sunday, Jan. 21, Bro. J. A. Gump, of Churubusco, Ind., and
Bro. Lev! Puterbaugh, of Argos, were with us. They, together
with Bro. J. F. Appelman, compose the Temperance Committee
appointed by our late District Meeting of Northern Indiana,
and the purpose of their meeting was to formulate plans by
which they might do more effectual work among the churches.
Bro. Puterbaugh preached for us on Sunday morning, follow-
ing the Sunday-school, and Bro. Gump preached in the even-
ing, following the Christian Workers' Meeting. These services
were very Interesting and much appreciated. Our Sunday-
school is increasing in interest and attendance. The average
attendance during the year 1911. including the home depnrt-
ment, was 100. The Christian Workers' Meeting, the cottage
prayer meeting, and the Sisters' Aid Society are all progress-
ing nicely. We are arranging for a rousing Missionary Meet-
ing on Sunday evening. March 31, at which time a special pro-
gram will be given at the Christian Workers' Meeting. Our
Local Temperance Committee Is Brethren Andrew Bottorff,
William Garl, Ray Welborn.—A Laura Appelman, Plymouth,
Tnd., Jan. 22.

west SSorlon.—Since writing last, seven more have imlted
with the church by baptism. Bro. Frank Fisher was with us
last Sunday morning. Though, for some reason, he arrived
late, he gave us some encouraging thoughts. In the after-
noon there were four baptized. In the evening Bro. J. L. Ma-
hon gave us an interesting sermon on " The Power of God, or
Who Has the Greater Power,—God or the Devil?" T^Tien the
invitation was given, three dear souls gave their hearts to

God and were baptized on Tues lay evening, our prayer meet-
ing night. Pray for us that we may still continue to gather
the lost ones Into the fold!—J. A. Leckron, Jonesboro, Ind.,

Jan. 24.

WlnctLester.—Bro. S. Vj. Smith, of Sidney. Ohio, was with us
In a series of meetings Jan. 17. Owing to the extreme cold
weather many did not attend. Two applied for membership
and were baptized.—Iva Harmeson, Winchester, Ind., Jan. 23.

IOWA.
Coon Blver.—The Christian Workers of this congregation or-

ganized by electing Sister Vina Persons as president, and Sis-
ter Pearl DIehl. secretary.—J. D. Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa,
Jan. 21

KANSAS.
Conway Spring's.—Our council was held today at the church-

house In the city. Our elder. Bro. A. J. Smith, presided. A
missionary committee of three was appointed; namely, Bro.
Arthur Ebersole, Sisters Ida Frantz and Minnie Sipe. The
prospect for organizing a mission study class is good. We also
decided to have a series of meetings (or a Bible study, class)
in the near future, at one of the outside preaching points, pro-
vided everything works out favorably. Our home series of
meetings, this year, will be conducted by Eld. A. J. Smith. The
date to begin the meetings has not yet Ixen decided upon. The
financial report shows that wo remembered various charitable
works with donations. The total amount collected and dis-
posed, for all purposes. Is several hundrei^l dollars.—J. J. Bow-
ser, Conway Springs, JCang,^ J^n. 2Q.

Keosho Valley church met in council Dec. 24, with our elder.
Bro. J. S. Clark, of Parsons, Kans., presiding. We had a good
meeting. We elected Bro. Amos Wampler, of Fredonia, Kans.,
as our elder. All of the former Sunday-school officers were
retained for another year. We feel thankful to the neighbor-
ing churches that our little meetinghouse is now free of debt,
and we have one of the best little Sunday-schools in the Dis-
trict. Our enrollment averages about forty-five. Forty-four
were out to services last Sunday, In spite of the muddy road.s.

Any persons coming our way will be welcome to stop over.

—

J. Holloway, Chanute, Kans., Jan. 22.

Pleasant View.—Owing to the inclement weather, our coun-
cil was deferred until Jan. 15. Eld. A. F. Miller officiated.

Officers were elected as follows: Bro. A. F. Miller, elder; the
writer, clerk, chorister and Messenger agent; Bro. W. W. Rex-
road, treasurer; Bro. R. D. Showalter, trustee; Bro. J. F. Show-
alter, solicitor; Sister Gertrude Sliowalter and Bro. Ray Rex-
road, Sunday-school superintendents; Bro. Hugh McMurry,
secretary: Sisters Annie Holllnger, Minnie Rexroad and Bar-
bara Showalter, nominating committee for the Christian Work-
ers' Band.—Wllmer Keedy, Darlow, Kans.,, Jan. 22.

Prairie View.—Our church met in council Jan. 16. Officers
were elected, with Bro. J. Wertz as treasurer; Bro. F. Tiengst,
solicitor; the writer, clerk and corresponding secretary; Bro.
J. Wertz, superintendent of the Sunday-school; Bro. W, Stover,
president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. Our series of
meetings, which was held sometime in November, resulted In

one being baptized. Our home ministers did the preaching.

—

Louie Ylengst, Friend, Kans., Jan. 22.

Bamona church met In council Dec. 30, with Eld. O. O. But-
ton presiding. Church officers were elected for the year with
Bro. Button as elder In charge; Bro. James Neher, clerk; Sister
Emma Long, solicitor. Our Sunday-school is progressing nice-
ly, with Bro. A. J. Beckner as superintendent W© enter the
new year with a determination to do more and better work for
the cause of the Master.—J. H. Long, Ramona, Kans., Jan. 25.

KENTUCKY.
Seno,—Our elder, Ero. J. W. Rogers, of Braggvllle, W. Va.,

came on the evening of Jan. 20, and preached three inspiring
sermons for us. The attendance and attention were good.
One precious soul came out on the Lord's side, and other.s
seem to be near the fold. We are glad to see the people at
this place so interested In hearing the Word of God preached,
in a way that It has never been preached here before. There
are onlj' eight members at this place. We all came from
Shrewsbury, W. Va., In September, 1911, and have only had
two meetings of the Brethren since we have come here. We
hope to have meetings oftener in the future. We expect to
organize a prayer meeting, and also a Christian Workers' Meet-
ing and Sunday-school in the near future. Bro, Rogers will
come again March 17. If no preventing Providence, to hold a
few meetings.—Ella Miller, Reno, Ky.. Jan. 22.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore (Fulton Avenue).—We met in council on the bit-

ter cold night of Jan. 6, with a good attendance, but not being
able to complete the large amount of work in one evening, we
finished our work on the evening of Jan. 19. Our presiding
elder, Bro. John A. Smith, was assisted by Eld. S. H. Utz, of
New Market, Md., and Uriah Bixler. of Westminster, Md. Bro,
Thomas L. Bufter was elected superintendent of tlie Sunday-
school, to succeed Ero, W. D. Ashmore, who resigned. Bro,
David Utz was reelected trustee for a period of nine years.
The church decided to advance Bro. B. D. Angle to the second'
degree of the ministry. Bro. S. I. Bowman, of Harrisonburg,-
Va., is to begin a series of meetings for us May 5. to close"

with a love feast May 19. Sickness and death in our congre--
gation, during the past year, have had their elTect, and it iS'

very hard to become reconciled to our loss; yet we are trying
to look up and go on, knowing that the crown Is not In the
beginning, neither the middle, but at the end of the race.

Brethren, pray that we faint not by the way till he come.

—

J. S. Geiser, 1607 Fdmondson Avenue. Baltimore, Md., Jan. 20.
' Westminster.—We decided to cliange the date of beginning
our Bible Institute in this churcli from Feb. 18 to Feb. 25,

owing to the inability of the Blue Ridge College to secure Bro.
Isaac Long, of India, on any other dates, Bro. J. IC Miller,

of Brooklyn, N. T., will fill the regular preaching appointment
in our Westminster church at 10: 30 A. M., Feb. 25. His sub-
ject will be "The Bible." He will then conduct a week or
ten days' Institute, with probably morning, afternoon and
evening sessions. Everybody is welcome.—W. E. Roop, West-
minster, Md., Jan. 25.

MICHIGAN.
Rlverflide.—Our church met In council Dec. 30. Bro. C. L.

Wllkins was with us. He was reelected elder for one year;
Sister Emma Doerr, secretary; Bro. Harve Good, treasurer;
Ero. Hiram Pinney, trustee and Messenger agent for one year;
Bro. Myraum Burketf, churcli correspondent; Sister Janet Bur-
kett, chorister. A missionary committee was appointed with
the writer for three years. Sister Emma Doerr for two years,
and Sister Janet Burkett for one year. We also appointed a
committee to see about building a kitchen to our churchhouse.
Two letters of membership were granted. Sister Emma Doerr
was reelected Sunday-school superintendent. We organized a
Sisters" Aid Society, with Sister Carrie Brees as president; Sis-

ter Maud Pinney, vice-president; the writer, secretary and
treasurer. We expect to hold a series of meetings sometime In

the fall. This was the first council for quite a number of us.

—Maggie V. Burkett, R. D. 1, Box 17, McBaln, Mich., Jan. 24.

MISSOURL
Osceola.^T\''e met In council Jan. 20. Eld. T. J. Simmons

presided. Brethren Thomas Simmons, Jr., Joe Replogle and
Will Phillips were appointed as a Temperance Committee. Bro.
A. C. Miller will conduct a series of meetings, to begin Aug. 2i
and close with a love feast -Sept. 7, Our sisters organized an
Aid Society in November, with Sister Marguerite Albright as
president; Sister Ettie Hannah, secretary-treasurer. Our work,
so far, has been piecing quilts and making children's clothes-

We are few in number, but are willing to do anything for the
advancement of our Master's work. Our Sunday-school aniJ

Christian Workers' Meeting are progressing, in spite of the
severe winter weather. It has been colder than we have expe-
rienced for ma^iy years. Bro. Joe Replogle and Sister Nellie
Beardslee are our solicitors for the next quarter.-^—Elizabeth
Lyon, Lowry City, Mo., Jan. 24.

Peace VaUey.—Jan. 21 we met at tiie waterside, where three
precious souls received the rite of baptism. Another one Is

awaiting baptism. A large crowd witnessed the ceremony.

—

Annie Diedlker. Peace Valley. Mo., Jan. 23.

Prairie View.—Our church met in council Jan. 13. Our
cider, Bro. W. W. Holsopple, presided. Sunday-school and
church officers were' elected as follows: Bro. R. H. LIngle,
Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Nellie Vogt, secretary:
Bro. C. E. Shepp. clerk; Bro, Chas, Mohler, chorister and treas-
urer; Bro. David Bowman, mission solicitor; Bro, N. S. Good-
man, correspondent for the child saving work; the writer. Mes-
senger correspondent. We decided to hold a series of meet-
ings in August.—Neva Shepp, R. D. 3, Versailles, Mo.. Jan. 19.

MONTANA.
Qlangow.—(The Galpin Sunday-school was reorganized Jan.

7, with Bro. Wm. Burlingame as superintendent; the writer,
secretary. The superintendent appointed the teachers. Bro, ,

Tom White was elected church trustee for three years. Breth-
ren Wm. Burlingame and Wm. Biddle were elected last year.
Our prayer meetings are held each Wednesday evening. The at-
tendance and Interest are good. We hope for still better work
at this place. We have a union Sunday-school.—Mallnda
Blocher Kerst. Glasgow, Mont., Jan. 2?.

NEBRASKA.
Tuniata.—Eld. A. D, SoUenberger began a aeries of meetings
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at tilts place Jan. 6, He preached twelve Inspiring sermons,
but on account of the very cold weather the meetings closed

Jan. 15- We hope tl.at Bro. Sollenberger may return In the

near future, to continue these meetings when the weather is

more favorable.—Mary Liverlnghouse, Juniata, Nebr,. Jan. 24.

Silver late.—On ticcount of extremely cold weather we were
not able to have Sunday-school for several Sundays, but today

it was pleasant and tiie school well represented. We elected

our olUcers for the year, with Bro. S. E. Grabili as superin-

tendent; Bro. X^ee Grabili, secretary. Teachers were also

chosen for each class. Our library is being supplied with new
books, from time to time, by the birthday offerings. It was
decided to buy a new sectional bookcase, for which funds were
readily given. Our librarian, Sister Ida Stouffer, will greatly
appreciate the new convenience for her work. On account of

the deep snow and bad roads, we have discontinued our Sun-
day evening services for the present.—lAnna Kindlg, R. D. 1,

Bo.t 37. Roseland, Nebr., Jan, 21.

OHIO.
ClBcinnati.—Tli© few members who have been earnestly

praying for a mission here in tliis large, wicked city, are more
than happy to announce the progress of a very interesting Sun-
day-school at tlie home of the writer each Sunday, at 3 P. M.

Chas- Knoepfle, 41S2 Chambers Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan.

21. -

Greenwood.,—^We elected our Sunday-school officers today for

one year, with Bro. Perry Cooperrider as superintendent; Sis-

ter Ruth Cooperrider, secretary. This is a small school of only
thirty members. Bro. Frank Hochstetler, our young minister,

Is taking hold of the work here in a way that causes us all to

hope for brigliter things in the future.—Max Hartsough. Glen-
ford. Ohio, Jan. 21.

I^oranile.—Dec. 10 Bro. Dorsey M. Hodgden began a series of
meetings at this place and continued two weeks. There were
no accessions. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely. Bro.
H. H. Helman was reelected superintendent for tiie year. We
expect to give a temperance program sometime In February.
Bro. L- A. Bookwalter will address us at that time. We have
organized a teachers' meeting in our Sunday-school. Bro. S.

E. Porter will give a special discourse to the young people on
the evening of Feb. 11.—Allie Helman, Dawson, Ohio, Jan. 23.

Prices Creek congregation began a series of meetings Jan. 6,

with the assistance of Bro. H. L. Fadely, of Middletown, Ind.,

continuing for ten days. The meetings were then closed on
account 'of severe cold weather and drifted roads. We expect
to have meetings again the beginning of August, no prevent-
ing Providence.—W. A. Petry, West Manchester, Ohio, Jan. 22.

OKLAHOMA.
Notice to the District of Oklahoma,—The semiannual meet-

ing of your Mission Board will be held at Enid, Okla., March
9, 1912. Any work you wish to have considered by the Board
should be In the hands of the secretary previous to that time.

Bro. J. R. Wine, of Wichita, Kans., has been secured to take up
evangelistic and Sunday-school secretary work for us, begin-
nine March 15. All those wishing his services this year, will

please make application at once, and we will arrange the work
so as to save traveling expenses, as much so as possible. We
sjiould like to have a call from every church in the District,

as we hope to reach all; and we also wlsVi to secure a report
from each of them.—John R. Pitzer, Secretary. Cordeil, Okla.,

Jan. 23.

Special to Sunday-school Superintendents of Oklahoma, Etc.
—-I urge you to fill out at once the blanks sent you and send to

the address on tbe card. Penny postage will carry them. The
Secretary of the Sunday-school Board says: " Urge your
schools to be absolutely prompt in sending to this office a
complete report of their schools on the cards you send them."
—I. H. Miller, Sunday-school Secretary, Nash, Okla., Jan. 22.

OREGON.
Ashland.—As Bro. Harman Stover could not come to hold

our series of meetings for us, as stated in last week's paper,
on account of other engagements, and as Bro. M. M- Eshelman,
of Los Angeles, Gal., was in our midst for a short time, he was
prevailed upon to give us some meetings. The meetings com-
menced Jan. 14.—Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon, Jan. 22.

Williams Creek.—We held our council Jan. 13, Quite an
amount of business was disposed of. We elected all our
church officers. Bro. Jacob P. Moomaw was chosen as our
elder for 1912; Bro. Bacon Sinday, Sunday-school superintend-
ent; Sister Teeter, secretary; Sister Hoxie, treasurer; Bro. J.

W. Teeter, Bible-reading president. We are getting along
well. Our Sunday-school and preaching services are increas-
ing in interest, since we have our new churchliouse. We feel
very thankful for it, and all of us feel at home. We have
preaching every Sunday, and Bible-reading each Sunday night,
at seven o'clock. As Bro. Stover said in a previous article,
we certainly "enjoy ourselves." Any brother that wants to
come and enjoy himself with us, will find that there is plenty
of room here to work for the Lord. For further information
write the undersigned, who will gladly respond if stamp is en-
closed.—J. P. Moomaw, Williams, Oregon. Jan. 22.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Altoona.—Jan. 1 Bro. A. J. Culler, of Philadelphia, began a

series of meetings, which h© continued until Jan. 14. Bro.
Culler preaches very Interesting and Spirlt-fllled sermons. We
all feel strengthened and benefited by his being with us. May
we strive to discharge our duties more faithfully!—Sadie
Morse, 613 Bell Avenue, Altoona, Pa., Jan. 24.

Claar church met in council Jan. 6. Eld, A. J. Claar pre-
sided, assisted by Eld. David Sell, of LeamersviUe, Pa. Officers
tor the coming year were elected. Considerable other business
was transacted. A great deal of Interest in church work was
shown. Our love fea^t will be held April 27, examination serv-
ices at 3: 30 P. M.; communion services at 5 P. M,—E. F. Claar,
Klahr, Pa., Jan. 22.
Greensbur^.—Last Wednesday evening, after prayer meet-

ing, six souls put on Christ by baptism. This makes a total of
twenty-two since last April. We hope that many more will
unite with tiie church during the series of meetings, to be con-
ducted by Eld. J. H. Cassady. The meetings are to begin on
the evening of tlie dedication of the new church, Feb. 11.—

2r'
"^' ^™"^'^^'"' 1-C Washington Street. Greensburg, Pa., Jan.

Hortiaburg.—Bro. G. N. Falkenatein, our elder, closed a two
weeks' series of meetings on Sunday night, Jan. 14. After
Mrenuous efforts on his part, and contending with severe
weather and ' hard hearts," the meetings closed without any
visible results. The extreme cold weather,—colder than ever
recorded here,—was a hindrance to the s
ings.—Elton Peterman, 402 Crescent Str*
Jan. 19.

Lancaster.—Our council was held Jan. 10. Five certificates"I membership were received. We decided to engage an in-

thL^ ,!' '"'* '^°"^"ct a singing class for us. In accordance with
nlL„ "5 °* Annual Meeting, an election was held for three

eaH,; /?
^^'"^® ^^ ^ Temperance Committee in this congre-

havin
'^"^^ missionary, Sister Elizabeth Miller, reported

Inai
y.'^"^'* -1^ homes and our local benevolent and crim-

j*i institutions during the last quarter. She also distributed

shLP''^u"*^' ^"^ twenty-five pairs of new and second-hand
iues. ihe work at the Coral Street Mission is growing in a

schooM^^i'iw^'"^ manner. The average attendance at Sunday-
othpr c

^'^ty-one. We have preaching services there every
intrr

''"""^y evening, and a Bible class on Thursday even-

contHK .
/^ Lydla Baum, field worker for the Mission, has

t\ve/n A
'""'^*' '° *;*'® success of the Sunday-school. Be-

the work^i and Jan. 1 she made 450 calls in the interest of
sunnr.rf

S'ster Baum is a single woman, works for her own
time TO

" '^^^ ^^&Q these calls during her scant leisure

Bro 'v,,.l^ 'Zr^ '^'^''^ ^ series of meetings, to begin Feb. 18.

—Emmi ^ Bucher, of Quarryvllie, Pa., will be the evangelist.

Jan 22
Eandes, 219 College Avenue, Lancaster, Pa.,

uccess of the meet-
et, Harrisburg, Pa.,

I-eameraville.—Our series of meetings opened Jan. 8 and
closed last night. Tlu? .services were conducted by Bro. D. K.
Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa. The Interest and attendance were
good, considering the very cold weather. Bro. Clapper preached
seventeen sermon.s in all. Four were added to the church by
baptism, and three more await the rite. Others are consider-
ing the matter and may come in the near future. Bro, Clapper
is a minister of marked ability. His preaching was clear, log-
ical, practical and forceful. He and our elder, Bro, D. D. Sell,
visited nearly every home in the congregation, besides a num-
ber of other homes, and this has not been without its effect.
Fie made friends wherever he went. Our church has received
a spiritual uplift through the efforts put forth. Our council
was held Dec. 29. We decided to get "Kingdom Songs" for
use in the Sunday-school. Bro. Homer S, Benton was elected
superintendent of the Sunday-school; Bro. E. H. Claar. church
chorister. During the year 1911 a number were added to our
church by baptism and letter. We were also called to part
with three of our oldest members by death. Our Sisters' Mis-
sion Band is increasing in number, as well as in strength. A
good interest prevails.—Grace Benton, R. D. 1. Box 14, Holll-
daysburg. Pa., Jan. 24,
^ower CTunberland.—An Interesting series of meetings was

held at Boiling Springs. Pa., conducted by Bro. Albert Hollin-
ger, of Gettysburg, Pa. The meetings closed Jan. 21. Not-
withstanding the severity of the weather, much Interest was
manifested. Three young people applied for baptism.—Clar-
ence E. Long. Mechanicsburg. Pa.. Jan. 23.
Beading'.—Jan, 8 we assembled in council, and transacted a

large amount of business. One letter of membership was read.
One member was reinstated during the last quarter. Our Sun-
day-school officers have been elected for the current year. The
writer was chosen superintendent. Some time In February we
expect to start a series of meetings at this place, with Bro.
Plory, from Virginia, preaching for us. If there are those
throughout the Brotherhood, who know this congregation, I

feel to say that we are still alive and engaged In the Lord's
work, even though it !s in a small way and under difficulties
;it tlme^.—Henry H. Moyer. 834 North Sixth Street, Reading.
Pa.. Jan, 29.

Boyersford.—A series of revival meetings is now being held
at the Church of the Brethren at this place, conducted by the
pastor. Bro. Quincy Leckrone, who, during the past week, has
delivered powerful sermon.s. The church owes a great deal
to the pastor and his wife, for their diligent, faithful work.
The best Christmas entertainment, ever given by the Sunday-
school at thi.s place, was rendered this Christmas under their
instructions.—Mrs. Perry Tyson. Royeraford. Pa.. Jan. 24.

Spring- Creek.—A series of meetings was held at South Ann-
ville from Dec. 30 to Jan. 14, Eld. S. Z, T\ntmer was present
two evenings, until Eld. J. B. Shlsler, of Harieysville, Pa,, ar-
rived, who was present until the close of the meetings. One
was baptized recently, at Annvllle. by Eld, S, Z, Witmer. The
writer recently had the privilege of visiting Bro. Christian
Rucher one day. He lives near Lebanon, Pa. Bro. Bucher is

seventy-eight years of age. and nearly blind. He was elected
to the ministry in 1861, and Is widelv known in the Brother-
hood. He is the only brother living yet, of the 1880 Standing
Committee.—Edgar M. Hoffer, Elizabethtown, Pa., Jan, 2B,

Waynesboro.—Last night I had the pleasure of hearing "a
voice crying In the wilderness." It was Bro, G. E. Todor, pas-
tor of the Elk Lick congregation, Somer.set Co., Fa. He is in

the midst of a series of meetings in the Brethren churchhouso
at Shady Grove, six miles west of thl.'^ place by the electric
line. Two have applied for baptism. Bro. Toder portrayed a
most effective word-picture of sin and the sinner; then showed
the beautiful way of holiness. Yesterday, at an official meet-
ing, the writer was appointed church correspondent.—D. B.

Mentzer, Waynesboro, Pa.. Jan. 21.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Willow Greet.—-Our council was held Jan. 6, at which time

(he work for the year was well planned. Sister Ellen Harld-
,"on was elected superintendent of the Sunday-school; Bro.

Frank Heagley, secretary-treasurer. The library committee,
with the librarian, was urged to take up that feature of the

school more diligently. Bro. T. Thompson was chosen church
rlerk; Bro, F, Horning, treasurer; Bro, S, Harldson, solicitor;

Sister Lizzie Tooker, Messenger agent; Bro, G. P. Hurst, Sister

Nellie Heagley and the writer, Missionary Committee, Our Aid
Society gave an encouraging report for the past year, and the

present organization was continued. Arrangements for a se-

ries of meetings were left in the hands of a committee, Owing
to extremelv Inclement weather, sickness, etc., our evening
services will be discontinued until spring.—Eva Heagley-
Hurst, Wetonka, S. Dak,. Jan. 19.

VIRGINIA.
Angels Best.—Jan. 20 Bro, M. J. Dickerson, our elder, came

to this church and preached two well-directed sermons to good

audiences. We should like to have him with us all the time,

for we greatly need a local minister. We are like sheep with-

out a shepherd. Last September Bro. S. C. Thompson
preached for us one week. The people were Impressed, but
no one came out on the Lord's side.—N. F. Klngreo, Lawton,

Va-i Jan. 26.

Trevillan church met in council Jan. 5. with Bro. L A. Miller

in charge. Four letters of membership were received. The
principal business that came before the meeting was the re-

port of the different finance committees and the settling up of

the church expenses for the year. As Bro. I. N. H, Beahm has
located here recently, Bro. I. A. Miller resigned as elder In

cliarge, and Bro. Beahm will now take charge of the work here.

Bro. Miller lives some sixty miles away. Bro, B. F, Click and
Sister Martha Senger were elected Sunday-school superintend-

ents. Sister Martha Senger wa."' chosen president of the Christian

Workers' Meeting for the year. On Thanksgiving Day. and
also on the last Sunday of the past year, the children and
young people rendered an appropriate program. The outlook

for the work here is encouraging at present.—Emma Whlsler
Glick, Trevillan, Va., Jan. 24.

Mountain G-rove Chapel.—We met in council Jan. 17. Eld.

S. A, Sanger presided. The purpose of the meeting was to

make a financial settlement of expenses on our churchhouse.
We have a neat little building, costing less than SGOO. We will

dedicate It sometime In the early spring. A letter of member-
ship was granted. During the year 1911 forty-seven were
added to the church by baptism. One moved away and one was
removed by death. This has been the only death in three

vears since the work was begun at this place. We now have a

membership of 100. Total offerings for the year amount to

$15.98, We have adopted the weekly pledge offering for the

jear 1912. A number have already responded. We are keep-

ing up our Sunday-school through the winter for the first

time. The attendance and interest are excellent,—Nelle Wam-
pler. Dyke, Va., Jan. 22.

Pleasant Valley (First District).—Our church met in coun-
cil Jan. 20. Eld. S. P. Reed presided. One letter of member-
ship was received. Officers were elected for the coming year.

with Bro. S. P. Reed as elder in charge. The other officers

were reelected. The following Sunday Eld. Wyatt Reed
preached a good sermon from Luke 13: 24.—Peter Hylton,
Floyd, Va., Jan. 26.

Seven 1BH<o 'EqxQ,.—Jan. 19 Eld. W. H. Handy preached an ex-
cellent sermon for us. On Saturday, at 10 A. M.. we had an
official meeting, and at 2; 30 P. M, we held our regular mem-
bers' meeting. Our elder, Bro, W. H. Handy, was moderator.
All were In full fellowship. We elected five trustees. No
other business coming before the church, we adjourned until

7:30 P. M,, when Bro. W. H. Handy gave us a soui-cheerlng
sermon. On Sunday, at 11 A. M. and 2: 30 P. M. Bro. J. C.

Jones preached for us. Everybody enjoyed the sermons. At
7:30 P. M. Bro. Jones could not be with us, so Bro. Handy
preached for us. On Monday, at 11 A. M. and at 7:30 P. M.,
Bro. Handy again addressed us. All the services were well at-

*t"'*f^-n^^"'^
everybody seemed to be greatly beneflted.—Mar-garet Thompson. R. D. 1, Box 59, Seven Mile Ford, Va., Jan. 24.

WASHINGTON.
..f"^i y*''^'*---Jan. 21 closed a two weeks' Bible class andeyaneelistlc meetings at this place. Bro. J. Secrlst, of Olym-
n^. ^^ '«^Kr^"?''^

^^^"^ meetings with zeal and earnest-niis. The Bible class was conducted from 1: 30 to 3: 30 P M.with an average attendance of twenty-seven out of the fifty
..-nrolled. Tlie books of Jolin and First Corinthians were dNcussed with much interest. Truths and facts were brouglitout and made plain to all. We expect to continue this Biblestudy by meeting one evening of each week at the differentmembers homes At our evening meetings the attendance wasgood, and all felt greatly benelited by being there. As a re-sult six came out on the Lord's side. At our last service onSunday evening, throe were baptized and one reclaimed. On
^"'r^y /y^;""^ ^'°- Secnst gave his Interesting lecture onIhe Unfolding of a World" or "The Kvolution of Man" W«regretted to have him leave us so soon, as many more d^tr
souls had almost decided to hear the Master's call. Our band
of Junior Workers have started an excellent work, which Isan encouragement to the rest of us. Surely wo have reason
to rejoice at the Increased interest taken among us.—Amy N.
Replogle, lOS North Fifth Avenue, North Yakima. Wash.. Jan.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Paoka Branch—Bro, James Rinor, of Braggvlile, W. Vawas with us on Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 20 and 21 andpreached two excellent sermons. One came out on the Lord's

side.-E. A. Bowlon, Packs Brancli, W, Va., Jan. 25

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write wliat tlio the churchea "

ANOTHER YEAR'S WORK.
The Grand Valley church has closed another year's work

for the Master. Our kind Father in heaven has watched
over the little flock here, and we have enjoyed many
blessings. While we have not had everything work out
just as we wished, yet, in looking over the year's work
and counting the blessings received, we must say that the
Lord has been good to us. A few of our members have
moved away, but others have come in to fill their places.
Death has not entered our fold during the year 1911, nor
was there any seriaus sickness.

The mission work in Grand Junction, under the care of
Bro. A. C. Root and wife, is doing fairly well, and we
trust that the good seed sown may bring forth a bounteous
harvest to the glory of the Lord in years to come. Two
members were brought into the church by baptism dur-
ing the past year in the city of Grand Junction. Brother
and Sister Root are good, earnest workers, and we hope
that they may have greater success the coming year. May
each member of the church strive for a greater degree of
holiness in themselves and others, and work for the glory
of God, is my prayer! D. M. Click.

Grand Junction, Colo., Jan. 18.

MIDDLE IOWA'S INSTITUTE.
A Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Institute for

the above-named District has been arranged, to be held in

the Panther Creek church, Dallas Co., Iowa, Feb. 14, 15

and 16. The instructors, Bro. G. M. Lauvcr and Sister

Eva Trostle, are both well known as teachers in Bethany
Bible School, and of special ability in their respective

lines. The course consists of daily discussions on the fol-

lowing subjects: "Christian Workers' Problems," "Les-
son Preparation," " Primary Teaching," " General Sunday-
school Problems," " Hymn Leading and Spiritual Song
Service." " Church Ordinances." A Bible lesson will be
given each day. The program lias been worked out with
the constant aim of the greatest practical helpfulness.

Come, give us your helpful experience also.

Ample provisions are being made by the brethren and
sisters of the Panther Creek church to care for all who will

come. All trains will be met at Kennedy on Tuesday aft-

ernoon, Feb. 13, arriving from the west at 6:43, and from
Des Moines at about 5; 30. Please notify Bro. A. F. Reiste,

of Dallas Center, Iowa, as to when you will arrive, and he

will arrange to have your train met at Kennedy.
All things are being made ready. Will you not come to

the feast? Do not disappoint the Master and lessen your

possible efficiency by the failure to receive the blessings lie

is sending here for you. A cordial invitation is also ex-

tended to those of our neighboring Districts who may ar-

range to be with us. Marie Jasper.

Ankeny, Iowa, Jan. 22.

MANCHESTER BIBLE INSTITUTE.

A special Bible Institute in any of the Brethren colleges

is an occasion which should be made use of by all who
desire to be more efficient.

A few weeks ago many were anxiously looking forward

to our seventeenth annual Bible Institute. Now we look

back and contemplate the results. The program was car-

ried out practically as announced. All the instructors were

on hand, and gave splendid instruction.

During the entire time the extremely cold weather was
against the work. Such low temperatures have not been

known for over twenty-five years. Notwithstanding this,

the attendance and interest were good throughout.

Quite a large number of our town people enrolled,

though, as usual, it seemed that more should have taken

the work. The enrollment from outside congregations

was quite representative, covering six State Districts, there

being sixty persons in all. A number of others expected to

P
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came and, had it not been for the extreme cold, the num-

ber would likely have been doubled.

The large experience of Eld. J. G. Royer enabled him to

give very practical instruction in Sunday-school work. His

Fessons on " Jesus, the Great Teacher," were also very sug-

gestive.

Eld. David Hollinger delivered six of his illustrated Bi-

ble Land lectures, which were much appreciated. Sister

Hollinger gave two talks on " Home Life " and " Condi-

tions in the Orient." She also assisted with the stereop-

ticon.

Sister Bertha Neher's instruction to primary and inter-

mediate Sunday-school workers was well received. Many

will go home better prepared to teach in these grades.

The "Chalk Talks" and "Addresses," by Bro. C. A.

Wright, always brought out a good attendance. The bur-

den of his message was: Interest the child; reach him

through the eye.

The writer gave one period daily on " Prayer and the

Holy Spirit," and one on The Book of Ephesians."

The period for "Sacred Music," conducted by Sister

Stahley was practical and was much appreciated.

Each evening Eld. H. C. Early delivered Strang doc-

trinal and evangelistic sermons throughout the two weeks.

The audience room was usually fuU, even on the coldest

evenings. As an immediate result, twenty-one were re-

ceived "into church fellowship by Christian baptism. We

can truthfully say that we had a feast of good things.

Five of the six members of the Board of Trustees were

present, and during their sessions considered important

problems relating to the future welfare of the college.

Their presence is always appreciated.

May we not hope that Manchester College shall enjoy

many such blessed experiences

!

S. S. Blough.

North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 22.

DALEVILLE CONGREGATION, VA.

Six days of Bible School work and twelve days of evan-

gelistic intensity has given this school and patrons an un-

usual shower of blessings. Bro. 1. S. Long and wife gave

excellent work along the lines of mission fields, and of mis-

sions as found in the Acts of the Apostles. Their work

was replete with glimpses of the India field, not usually

given by those who have been on the field. Their efforts

were much appreciated. May the good Lord continue to

bless their work among the churches, and their return to

the foreign field.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, gave a course

of lectures on church work, and in the evenings offered

practical demonstrations in the Gospel of soul-winning.

Thirty-two accepted their Savior, to walk in newness of

life. We feel to commend Bro. Flory's zeal and fidelity

to the truth, as being a powerful means to do effectual

service in the Lord's harvest field. May the Lord continue

to keep him as a gatherer of souls!

A systematic study of the Bible, as a whole, was given

by one of the Faculty. Two classes in teacher-training

were also conducted by members of the Faculty. The en-

rollment in these classes was excellent. They were able

to cover a half year's work.

The attendance from neighboring counties was unusual,

the community interest exceptional, and the student ap-

preciation a commendation. The entire work was a dem-

onstration in thought and deed for souls who know not

Gotl, and the awakening of souls that have become drowsy

in his service. To the Father, Son and Spirit be all praise

and glory! T. S, Moherman.

DaleviUe, Va., Jan. 18.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

In a city so industrially active as Pittsburgh, there al-

ways are two extreme classes in society,—those who have

at command great wealth and those who struggle for a

bare existence. In our work we come in touch with many

of the latter class. The church's interest in this line is to

be expressed through our secretary of this department of

church activity, as provided for by our lately-adopted con-

stitution. This officer is held responsible for this phase

of the work as well as for reports of the same to the con-

gregation's quarterly councils.

We realize that greater things could be accomplished for

the Master's cause in this needy field were we not so

limited in means. Second-hand clothing is always greatly

appreciated. A look into a home where sick and well have

been for days without food, and who are insufficiently

clothed, should make the coldest heart willing to share

the common necessities of life. One of the contributory

causes is found in the neglected lessons in industry and

economy, which should be taught in every home. Lack of

employment and misfortune bring many to these condi-

tions. Truly, " the poor ye have with you always," and

there is much joy in doing them good.

During the year the receipts of our Aid Society from in-

dustrial work were $45.48. Balance in treasury, at the be-

ginning of the year. $22.40. Expenditures for the year,

§50.25. Balance in ti-easury, $17.63. In addition to this,

the Sunday-school has contributed about $25, which has

been expended for groceries and clothing for the poor.

1120 Greenfield Avenue, Jan. 14. Mrs. M. J. Weaver.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore Cod hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

MarrlBgo noOcoa should be »ocoiQp«Dlod by BO cent*

Bailey-Strohm.—Dec. 28. 1911, at the home of the bride's

parents, near Conway, ICans., by the undersiened, Miss Hattie

R. Bailey and Oscar E. Strohm.—J. J. Yoder, McPherson. Kaiis.

Bamliart-BUer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Bro. C- T. EUer, near Laton, Ca!., Dec. 25, 1911.

Bro. A. M. Barnhart. of Wenatchee. Wash., and Sister Cassie

V. EUer. of Laton, Cal.—D. R. Holsinger, Laton, Cal.

Brubaker-Myers.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents. Brothe> and Sister Reuben Myers, neai- Paola.

Ivans.. Jan. 1. 1912, Bro. H. M. Brubaker, of Conway, Kans.,

and sister Peuvl Myers, of Paola, Kans.—H. F. Crist, 724 W.
Cedar Street, Olathe. Kans.

Bnrtou-Matthewa.—By the undersigned, at his home In

Udell, Iowa, Dec. 10, 1912. Mr. Harley Burton and Sister Eila

Matthews, both of Appanoose County, Iowa.—J. H. Keller,

Udell, Iowa.

Hodg-e-OibboiiB.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gibbons, near Farmers-

ville 111 Dec 30. 1911, Mr. Bussel Hodge and Miss Agnes
Gibbons, both of Farmersville, 111.—J. A. Smeltzer. Girard. 111.

liong-Slifar.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Hagers-

town, Md.. Jan. 3, 1912, Mr. Brown C. Long, of Downsville,

Md., and Sister Reba E. SUfer. of St. James, Md.—A. B. Barn-

hart, Hagerstown, Md.

MasterB-Bmbaker.—At the residence of the bride's parents.

Bulls Head, Canada, Dec. 12, 1911, Bro. David Masters and

Sister Cora Brubaker.—J. N. Overhultz, Seven Persons, Alta.,

Can.

Hedrow-BeeBe.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

groom's parents, Dec. 25, 1911, Bro. J. Lloyd Nedrow. of Jones

Mills. Pa., and Sister Sadie M. Reese, of Champion, Fayette

Co., Pa.—R. A. Nedrow. Frederick, Md.

Pxotzniftn-Btickliig-liam.—By the undersigned, at his home ir

Decatur, III,, Jan. 7. 1911, Bro. Walter B. Protzman and Sister

Effle M. BucklVigham.—John W. Lear, Wichita, Kans.

SeweU-Mumott.—At the residence of the bride's parents.

Bulls Head. Canada, Dec. 25, 1911, Bro. Boy N. Sewell and Sis-

ter Dora Mumert.—J. N. Overhultz, Seven Persons, Alta.. Can.

-ronat-Gelster.—At Elgin, 111., Jan. -IS, 1912, by the writer,

Bro. Parker Yount and Miss Matie Geister, both of Elgin.

—

J. H. E. Williams. Elgin, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord

"

Aiainffer, Bro. Samuel S., died Jan. 13, 1912, of paralysis, at

liis home on West Market Street, York. Pa., aged 52 years, 2

months and 3 days. Services at the home by Eiders C. D. Bon-
sack and Joseph A. Long. Text, Matt. 14: 12. Interment in

the Greenmount cemetery.—^Abram S. Hershey, York, Pa.

Alpeter, Sister Esther Hattie, nee Harmen, daughter of

Brother Jacob and Sister Anna Harmen, born Nov. 7, 1S7S, died

uf pneumonia at iier home near Sugar Creek, Ohio, Jan. 1.

1912, aged 33 years, 1 month and 24 days. She was united in

marriage to Aivin A. Alpeter Sept. G, 1896. To this union

three sons and two daughters were born. When quite young,

she united with the Church of the Brethren, in which she re-

mained faithful. Her only brother preceded her in death a

little over a year ago. Her death is a severe shock to her

husband and little chJldren. She leaves her companion, five,

children, a father and stepmother. Sister Alpeter was a kind

neighbor and friend to all. She was an affectionate wife and

devoted mother, and will be missed by all. Services by Bro.

Edward Shepfer, assisted by Bro. Adam Miller and Moses
JIast, of the Mennonite church at Sugar Creek. Interment in

the Shanesville cemetery.—Nettie Fair. Baltic. Ohio.

Arnold, Sister Elizabeth, nee Lehmer, wife of Bro. Franklin

Arnold, died suddenly, of heart trouble, at her home in Frank-
Ijntown, Pa., In the bounds of the Lower Canowago congre-

gation, of which she was a member, aged 63 years, 1 month
and 19 days. Her husband preceded her three years ago.

Services and interment at the Barrens church by Bro. O. W.
Cook and the writer.—Henry Beelman, Dillsburg, Pa.

BaitBell, Bro, Orrie, died at the home of his brother. George,

near Miller's church. Lower Cumberland congregation. Pa..

Jan. 6. 1912, aged 22 years, 5 months and 23 days. Services

by the writer, assisted by Bro. Jacob H. Miller. Interment In

the cemetery at Miller's church.—^Wm. Murphy, Carlisle, Pa.

Baker, Bro. Henry H., born April 1, 1857, in Ohio, died Jan.

5. 1912, at the Holy Cross Hospital, Calgary, Alta., Canada-
Services at the Pleasant Ridge church by Bro. L. Shatto. Ero.

Baker was a member of the Brethren church for about four-

teen years. He had not been able to work for several years.

He leaves a wife, two sisters, one brother and two half-broth-

ers. His hope was in Christ, and he looked forward to a glo-

rious resurrection.—F. E. Pobst, Major, Alta,, Canada.

Barnhart, Mary E., tiorn in Southern Ohio March 29, 1844,

died Jan. 15, 1912. aged G7 yeara, 9 months and 16 days. She
was the second eldest of six children. Her father and one

brother died in Ohio. They then came to Henry County, Ind-,

where she married John W. Crull Dec. 25, 1865. The year fol-

lowing their marriage they rented the liome farm. In the fall

of 1866 they canie to Huntington County, and lived in Polk
township seven years; then came to the present homestead In

Rock Creek township. Three children were born to this union.

The oldest one has died. The next to follow was the father,

Jan. 20, 1909. Alter his death his widow remained on the

homestead until her death. She was a member of the Church
of the Brethren. She leaves one daughter, one son and two
brother.^. Services at the White church. Ave miles southeast

of Huntington, Ind., by the writer. Text. John 14: 1-3. In-

terment in the cemetery near by.—^Aaron Moss. Huntington,
Ind.

Biffg', Marian A., son of Mrs. Louly Bigg, born Oct. 2, 1902,

died near Glendale, Ariz.. Jan. 14, 1912, aged 9 years, :! months
and 12 days. He leaves a mother, brothers and sister. Little

Marian was taken with typhoid fever; later pneumonia set In

and ended his life. Services at the Glendale church by the

writer, assisted by Bro. Peter Forney. Text, 2 Sam. 12: 23.

Interment in the Glendale cemetery.—F. P. Durr, Glendale,

Ariz.

Blochw, Earl Franklin, infant son of Brother and Sister

Edward Blocher, born Jan. 8. died Jan. 13. 1912. Short serv-

ices were held at the home of Brother and Sister Chas. Sink,

near Flora, Ind., Jan. 14. by the writer, assisted by Bro. Riley

Flora. Interment in the Moss cemetery.—Boyd Eechtelhelmer.

Bringhurst, Ind.

Boyer, Sister Eliza, born in Reading, Pa., May 30. 1854. died

of paralysis Dec. 4, 1911. near Mount Hope. Ohio, aged 57

years 6 months and 4 days. She was united in marriage to

Hiram Boyer Dec. 3, 1878. She united with the Church of the

Brethren twenty-nine years ago, and lived a consistent Chris-

tian life until death. She is survived by her husband, two
sons and two brothers. After her death she was taken to the

home of her son, in Strasburg, Ohio, where services were con-

ducted by Bro. S. J. Burger. Interment in the Strasburg cem-
etery.—Nettie Fair, Baltic, Ohio.

Brunk, Bro. Jacob, born In Roanoke County, Va., March 'il,

1843, died at Larned, Kans.. Jan. 10, 1912, aged 67 years. 9

montlis and 10 days. He was married to Frances Margaret
Kinzie Oct, 8, 18.60. To this union were born eight children,

of whom four, together with the wife, survive. He became a

member of the Church of the Brethren in his youth, and
served in the deacon's oflice about thirty years. The accident

which caused his death will doubtless remain a mystery. He
went hunting along a stream, near Larned, with a merclianl.

When last together, he was well and cheerful. After some
time, not hearing him, the merchant started in search, and
found him lying on the ice, in a semi-conscious condition.

After vainly attempting to rally his strength by placing him
near a hastily-buUt Are, he was taken to the nearest house,

about a mile distant, where he expired In a shoru time. -lie

was found to have a cut on the baclt of his head, as though

lie had had a fall. Services hy the writer and M. Keller.—J.

Edwin Jones, Larned, Kans.

Davis, Leon Edward, eldest son of Friend Leslie and Sister

Jennie Davis, born at Berthold, N. Dak., Dec. 8. 1907, died in

the bounds of the Pleasant Valley congregation. Alberta, Can-

ada, Jan. 10. 1912. aged 4 years, 1 month and 2 days. This

little one was called away soon after one o'clock at night,

—

spasms probably having caused his death. He leaves his par-

ents, two little slstei-s and a little brother. Services at the

home by Bro. J. N- Overhultz.—Hannah F. Dunning, Bulls

Head, Alberta, Canada.

Beuling-er, Vera Opal, daughter of Orion and Lydia Den-

linger, died in the bounds of the Lower Stillwater congrega-

tion. Montgomery Co., Ohio, Jan. 1, 1912, aged 4 years, S

months and 22 days. She was a patient, observing little one,

and meekly endured her suffering from appendicitis, which
even an operation did not relieve. A few hours before iier

departure she tried to sing, "We are little builders," and lov-

ingly said, "Good-bye; I am going." She leaves her parents,

a sister and tliree brothers. Services by the Brethren. Text,

Isa. 40: 6. Interment in the Ehrstine cemetery.—L. A. Book-

waiter, Trotwood, Ohio.

Dq Veny, Chas. B., died Jan. 13, 1912, aged 32 years. He
fell from a building, while painting, and died from the effects

of the fall. Services by the writer, assisted by Elders A.

Hutchison and S. F. Sanger.—S. G. Lehmer. Los Angeles, Cal.

Eaasley, Arthur, son of Bro. John and Sister Ella Endsley,

born Sept. 1, 1907, died Jan. 11, 1912, aged 4 years, 4 months
and 10 days. Arthur was a bright little boy. He leaves a lov-

ing father, mother, three brothers and one sister. Services

by Ero. Chas. Oberlin at the West Marion cburch. Interment

at Landessvllle. Ind.—J. A. Leckron, Jonesboro. Ind.

Oarber, Sister Settle M., nee Sanger, wife of Bro. C. H- Gar-

ber, died of pneumonia Jan. 10. 1912, in the bounds of the

Beaver Creek congregation. Rockingham Co., Va.. aged 6S

years, 5 months and 19 days. She was the second wife of Bro.

Garber and is survived by her husband, a brother, a sister, a

stepbroiiier, five stepdaughters and two stepsons. During her

illness she was anointed. She was a faithful Christian and a
regular attendant at church. Services by Brethren A. S.

Thomas, M. B. Miller and M. J. CUne. Text, Rev. 22: 14.—

Nannie J. Miller. Beaver Creek, Va.

G-ill, Bro. Milton E., born April 23, 1865. died Jan. G, 1912.

at his liome in Juniata Park, a suburb of Altoona, Pa., of a

complication of diseases, which came upon him very sudden-

ly. About thirty-seven iiours before his death Bro. Gill was
taken ill, while at worit in the railroad shops, and was caV-

ried to his home. He became a member of the Church of the

Brethren at Juniata Park about four years ago. Since he

united with the church, his life has been a quiet and consist-

ent one. He felt that he would not live long and was pre-

pared for death. Services in the Juniata Park cluircli.

and also at McVeytown. at which place interment was made.

The Juniata church misses his place in church fellowship.

—

Jacob Kinsel, Altoona, Fa.

Qripa, Sister Maude Olive, nee Hall, wife of Bro. John H.

Gripe, died at her home in Thomas, Oltla.. Jan. 7, 1913, aged-

31 years, 11 months and 6 days. She leaves three little -'^ons, a

husband, her father, four brothers and seven sisters, who
fee) the loss of a loved one. Services in the Brethren cliurch

by Eld. Jacob Appleman. Interment in the Thomas cemetery.

^Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas, Okla.

HarBlunan, Bro, David, born in Tuscarawas County. Ohio,

Nov. 14, 1S36, died in the bounds of the Sugar Creek congrega-

tion, Jan. 5, 1912. aged 75 years, 1 month and 21 days. He
was united in marriage to Elizabeth Reynolds March 17, 1864.

In early manhood he united with the Brethren church and
lived a consistent Christian life until death. The happiest

moments of his life seemed to be In the Lord's house. He was
an affectionate husband to his invalid wife. Shortly before his

death he called for tlie elders of the church and was anointed.

His kindness and hospitality won th© esteem and respect of

all who knew him. He is survived by his wife, one brother

and three sisters. Services In the Reformed church at Fiat,

by Brethren Edward Shepfer and S. J. Burger. Interment in

the Reformed cemetery.—Nettie Fair, Baltic, Ohio.

Henline, Susanna C, nee Hock, wife of Bro. Franklin Hen-
line, died Dec- 19, 1911. of cancer, aged 5ff years, 8 months
and'l day. She leaves a husband and two sons, who mourn
the loss of a loving wife and mother. Eleven years ago the

family moved from Huntington County, Ind.. to Athena, Ala.

Thev returned to Huntington County on a visit Aug. 5, 1910.

when she was taken sick at the home of Brother and Sister

Simon Bonebrake. where she died. Her suftering was intense

at times. She was a life-long member of the German Re-
formed church, and died in that faith. Services by Bro. G. L.

Wine. Text. Phllpp. 1: 21.—^Tura Bonebrake, R, D, 4, South

Whitley. Ind.

Holsing-er, Sister Sarah, nee Tobias, born near Clarkshill,

Ohio Jan, 30. 1838. died In the bounds of the Bethel church,

Fillmore Co.. Nebr., Jan, 14, 1912, aged 73 years, 11 months
and 14 davs. In 1850 she moved with her parents to Ogle

County 111. Sept. 10, 1857, she was married to Alexander

Holslnger, at Brookville. III. To this union were born four-

teen children. Eight of them preceded her to the spirit world.

She leaves an aged husband, four sons, two daughters, two
sisters and three brothers. She was a member of the Church

of the Brethren for forty-six years. She moved to Fillmore

County, Nebr., in 1373, and was a charter member of the

Bethel church. Services by the writer,—E. S. Rothrock, Car-

lisle, Nebr.

Hower, Samuel J., born Feb. 17, 1838. in Stark County. Ohio,

died of cancer in Wabash County, Ind.. Jan. 20, 1912, aged 72

years. 11 mouths and 3 days, In 1861 he was married to Eliza

Walker. To this union were born five children, four sons and
one daughter. One son died in childhood. Feb. 4, 1888, the

wife and mother died. Since then he and two of his sons have
lived together in their old home near Roann. He was highly

esteemed as a neighbor. Services at the Nlconfa Baptist

fliurch. north of Roann. by the writer, assisted by Bro. R. E.

Burger. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—I. E. Warren.
Roann, Ind.

Keith, Bro. John H., born in Huron County, Ohio, died in

Allen County, same State, Sept. 25. 1911, aged 86 years and 5

months. The deceased was married to Eleanor Hill March 30.

1845. To this union were born five boys and six girls. Wife,

two hoys and four girls preceded him to the other world. Be-

sides the remaining children, a large number of relatives and

friends mourn the departure of our brother. Services by Bro.

William Guthrie at the Baker church.—^Blanche Lentz, Lafay-

ette. Ohio.

UCiller, Bro. Samuel Grant, son of Jesse Miller, died Jan, 9.

1912, in the bounds of the Antietam congregation. Pa., aged
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^3 years, 9 months and 19 days. He Ls survived by his wife

and four small children, an aged father and four brothers.

Three weeks before his dealli Bro. Miller applied for church
membership, but being very weak in body, baptism was de-

ferred in the hope that he might regain strength to be taken

to a stream. After on© week he received the initiatory rite by
immersion in a tank In his home, to the joy and comfort of

his soul. He died a triumphant death, which affords great
consolation to those who mourn his departure. Services by
tiie writer, assisted by Bro. P. D. Anthony. Text, Psa. 102:

23 24-—C, R- Oellig, Waynesboro. Pa,

]VIllIer, Sister Ida Belie, daughter of Brother Henry and Sis-

ter Sarah Miller, of Aivo, Nebr., born in Cass County, Nebr.,

May 3. 18S8, died at the Central Hospital In Lincoln, Nebr..

Jan. IC, 1912, aged 23 years, 8 months and 13 days. About
four years ago she entered Dr. Shoemaker's Private Hospital,

to take a nurse's training course. Soon after completing her
training course she entered the Central Hospital as head
nurse, which position she faithfully held until the time of her
death. A little over four years ago she became a member of

tiie Church of the Brethren, and ever afterwards lived a con-
secrated Christian life. Owing to her Cliristlan influence,

faithfulness to her work, and her loving and sacrificing prin-

ciples, her service was niucli in demand, and souglit for by
tbe doctors. She leaves lier parents, two brothers and five

sisters. Services in tlie Alvo church by the writer. Text, 1

Thess. 4: 13, 14. Interment in tlie Aivo cemetery.^S. E.
Thompson, 323 North Twenty-second Street, Lincoln. Nebr.

Btoyer, Sister Susette, born May 13, 1831, died at her home,
in Donaldson, Ind., Jan. 15, 1912, aged 80 years, 8 months and
2 days. She was united in marriage with Minard Moyer May
18, 1852. To this union were born eight children, four of
whom are living, togetlier with an afflicted father. Sister

Moyer united with the Ohurcli of the Brethren thirty-six
years ago, and lived a consistent Christian life. Services at

the Bllssville church, conducted by Bro. J. F. Appelman.-

—

A
Laura Appelman. Plymouth, Ind.

XTicliols, Sister Rose Emma, born in Madison, Me., Dec. 5.

1851, died Jan. 9. 1912, at the Winona Hospital. Minn., aged GO

years, 1 month and 4 days. In 1862 she moved to Lewiston
with her parents. She was married to William Lewis Sept. 29.

1867. She was the mother of six children, two having died

in infancy. She was a faithful member of the Church of the
Bretliren at Lewiston, and loved by all who knew her. She
will be greatly missed by her family and friends. Services at
the Brethren church in Lewiston by Bro. Jacob Wirt.—Mrs.
Lizzie Albert, Lewiston, Minn.

ITIU, Daniel, born at Harrisburg, Pa., April 8, 1833, died at
his home In Covington, Ohio, Jan. 17, 1912, aged 78 years, 9

monihs and 9 days. He leaves a wife, five sons and two
daughters. He was married to Hannah Shellabarger. Our
brother, in his illness, was a great sufferer, which he endured
with patience. He was a faithful member for over fifty years.
Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. Isaac Prantz.—I. J.

Rosenberger, Covington, Ohio.
Bow, Bro. Newton William, born in German townsliip, Mar-

shall Co.. Ind., Aug. 3. 1886, died Jan. 5, 1912, aged 25 years,
6 months and 2 days. He united wltli tlie Church of the
Brethren Jan. 1, 3906. One week prior to liis death he was
anointed by Eld. Jacob Hildebrand, assisted by Bro. Prank
Ruple. and died in full faitli. The night before his death lie

reauested the prayers of ail present. He was united in mar-
riage to Miss Mae Swank April 8, 1911. He leaves his wife,
mother, three brothers and three sisters. Services by Bro.
Jacob Heistand, of Walkerton. Ind. He took his text from one
of the Psalms.—Estelia Whiteman, R. D. 23, Box 70, Bremen,
Ind.
Royer, Isaac, born in Stark County, Ohio.. Aug. 23, ISa.i, died

of pneumonia in Montcalm County, Mich., Jan. 13, 1912, ageil
5G years, 4 months and 20 days. He was married to Sister
Bollinger Nov. 2, 1892. To this union were lx.rn two sons and
two daughters. One son preceded him in infancy. The de-
ceased was a kind, devoted husl)and and father. He leaves a
wife, one son, two daugliters. four brothers and two sisters.
Sf-rviccs by Eld. J. Edson Ul-ery. of Onekama, Mich. Text,
Rev, 6i 7, 8. Interment in the Ricliland cemetery.—Lottie M.
Bollinger, R. D. 2. Vestaburg, Mich.
Stem, Bro. John M., died of a complication of diseases in

the bounds of the Chiques congregation, Lancaster Co., Pa..
Jan. IG, 1912, aged 77 years, 2 months and 26 days. He and
his companion were received into the church by baptism Nov.
"1, 1908. He leaves an aged widow and four children. One
sou lives in Colorado, wlio was not at his father's funeral.
Services at Cliiques by the writer and Bro. S. S. Eshelman in
the German language, and Bro. H. K. Ober in the English lan-
guage. Text, Heb. 4: 9, Interment in the adjoining cemetery,
—Henry S. Zug, Mount Hope, Pa.
Thomaa, Emma Elizabeth, daughter of Daniel and Sister

Alice Thomas, died Jan. 16, 1912. at Beavertown, in tlie bounds
of the Spring Grove congregation. Pa., aged 4 months and 23
days. Her parents, six sisters and one brother survive. Serv-
ices by Bro. S. W. Taylor. Text, Matt. 19: 14.—Mary Buffen-
myer, New Holland, Pa.
Trimmer, Sister Celinda Barbara, beloved wife of Bro. Wil-

liam Trimmer, Sr., of ti34 West Market Street, York. Pa., died
of pneumonia Jan, 6, 1912, aged 71 years, 3 months and 20
days. Services in the Brethren church at York by Eld, Jas.
Long and Bro. Daniel Bowser. Text, Job. 16: 19. Interment in
the Greenmount cemetery.—Abram S. Hershey, York, Pa.
Uuderwood, Sister Mary, born Feb. 27, 1849. died Jan. 15,

1912, aged 62 years. 10 months and 19 days. Sbe was mar-
ried to Bro. William Underwood Nov. 25, 1S75. To this union
were born seven children. One died in infancy. She united
with the Church of the Brethren about fifteen years ago.
Services at the Sherwood churcii, in the bounds of the Mau-
mee congregation, by Eld. G. W. Sellers. Text, Job. 14: 14.
Interment in the Sherwood cemetery.—John Sponseller, Sher-
wood, Ohio.
Weager, Sister Addle, nee Gilbert, wife of Bro. E. E. Wen-

ger, died at her home In East Milton, Ohio, Nov. 15, 1911, after
one year's struggle with cancer, and undergoing a number of
surgical operations and other treatments, aged 37 years, 1
month and 29 days. She leaves her husband, two small daugh-
ters, her parents and three brothers. Services by Eiders J. W.
Fidler and S, A. Blessing.—J. B. Deeter, W^est Milton, Ohio.
Whlaler, Sister Amanda E., died Jan. 16, 1912, at her home

near Atlanta, Ind., in the bounds of the Arcadia church, aged
oG years, 11 months and 22 days. She united with the Church
of_ the Brethren at the age of sixteen years and remained
faithful until the end. She leaves a husband and five children,
iwo children preceded her in death. Services in the Arcadia
f^hurch by Bro. Ellas Smeltzer., Text, Rev. 14: 13.—Sarah
Kinder, Arcadia, Ind.

"Winter, Bro. William LewLs, born July 17. 1854, near Union
Kridge. Carroll Co., Md.. died at his home in Clarence, Iowa,
Ian. ]8, 1912. aged 57 years, 6 months and 1 day. He is sur-
vived by two brothers and two sisters. Services In the M. E.
church at Clarence, Iowa, by the writer. Text, 2 Kings 20: l.

Interment in the Clarence cemetery.—John Zuck, Clarence,
Iowa.
Young', Bro. William B., born in Ohio April 10, 1827. died at

iiie home of his daughter, Fannie Crouch, in Clarkshill. Ind..
Ja-n- 5, 1012, aged 84 vears. 8 months and 27 days. He was
"nited in marriage to Charlotte Johnson Sept. 11. 1851. To
Ills union were born eight children. His wife and four clill-
aren preceded him in death. Bro. Young and his wife lived
JO eeiebrate their golden wedding. Bro. Young united with
lie Church of the Brethren in 1858. and was elected to the
oeacon's office the following vear. He was one of the charter
members of the White church. The only other charter mem-
D n^ J^^

remaining, is Deacon Martin Campbell, father of Bro.
L. Campbell, of Clarkshill, Ind. Bro. Young was possessed

I a strong physique and a noble Christian character. Bro. A.

oh
^'^^^white conducted the funeral services In the Lutheran

i-mirch at Clarkshill.—Lellah Wall, Clarkshill, Tnd.

MISSIONARIES WANTED'
You don't have to go to India or China or Africa and endure privation and suffer

hardship to be a missionary. You can do the best kind of missionary work right at home,
and you won't need any preparation or previous training either. All you need to do is'

to use a little of your spare time and a little of your surplus cash.

One of the best missionaries to the home that we know of is the Gospel Mes-
senger. It preaches several sermons each week to each and every person ihat reads it,

besides containing interesting bits of news and timely articles on up-to-date subjects.

This paper does not have the circulation that its worth deserves; possibly the reason
for this is that a good many people do not know of its value, and thus are not aware of
the benefit they are missing.

OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS
We will offer the Gospel Messenger for only 50 cents a year if sent into homes where

there are no members of the Church of the Brethren. This fact of course is to be mentioned
when sending in your orders. The General Mission Board will pay the deficiency.

Why not take advantage of this special offer ar.d BE A MISSIONARY? If each
present subscriber would send in but ONE subscription we would double our list, and the
good derived could not be estimated.

Will You Be a Missionary?

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE ELGIN, ILL.
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER

OUR SATURDAY NIGHT
For $1.85 ive will sendymi the Messengerfor one

year and a copy of Our Saturday Night.

This is only j^c for the book which contains

igz pages.

The GoBpel Meisenger

. , is a religious paper of superior merit. Our Sat-

urday Night is a book that will interest and help

you. The Messenger, being the official organ of

the Church of the Brethren, is of special value to

members of the church, though many not identi-

fied with our Brotherhood read it with interest

and appreciation. The things of most vital in-

' terest to the church are communicated through
the columns of this paper only. Its work is being

« appreciated more and more, as the increase of

the list of subscribers indicates. The Messenger
is indispensable as a religious educator and spir-

itual counselor. One brother says; " It has been

a forerunner to conversion and church unity in

, ( city and rural districts."

Our Saturday Night
'

' is a collection of the ripe fruit of a master mind.

Following are a few phrases from those who
• • have read the book: " Interesting and instruct-

ive." " Food for various moods." "Good read-

. t ing and will do good." "Good from beginning to

end." " I am charmed with it." " Replete with

,
, warnings, citations, examples and good counsel."

What more need be said? You must read it to

learn its real merits. Get it now. It is going

rapidly.
But Do Not Forget

it is not for sale. A subseription to the Go^el
Messenger is the only means of obtaining this

charming little volume.

The Messenger one year, $1.50; the

book, 35 cents; both, $1.85.

' BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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CHURCH MANUAL
By H. B. BnunlMiifh.

This work contains the declaration of

faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services,

and treats on taking the oath, temperance,
nonconformity to the world, and other sub-

jects; in fact it will be found very helpful

in many ways to all.

Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school

workers and lay members should have a

copy for handy reference.

Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

Price, li '

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE
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The Olive Branch
of Peace and
Good Will to

:: Men ::

By S. F. SANGER and D. HAYS

C The doctrine of nonresistance as taught

and practiced by the Church of the Brethren

lias, at different times, brought her members

face to face with severe trials and suffering,

and even death. But with all that, it has also

been instrumental in preserving that abiding

faith in God, that feeling of brotherly love,

tha* unyielding fidelity to the teaching of

Christ's Gospel, which characterize the true

followers of the Prince of Peace. Sustained

by the deep convictions as to the right of it,

the persecutions and suffering have been en-

dured, and the doctrine remains in the church

as one of the fundamentals of true Christian-

ity.

C The above named book is a history of the

trials and experiences of the Brethren during

the War of the Rebellion, together with a

brief record of the persecutions of the Breth-

ren in Germany and the early years of the

church in America.

C The object of the presentation of this his-

tory to the public is (1) that it may be a

means of increasing the courage, strengthen-

ing the faith and deepening the convictions of

the Brethren in relation to this doctrine, and

(2) that our peace principles, and our relation

to the government in maintaining these prin~

ciples, may be better understood.

C In these days, when the subject of inter-

national peace is agitating the minds of men

in high places in all civilized countries, a book

of this kind is a timely one, and will be read

with peculiar interest.

Price per copy 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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upper Stmwater.-Dec. 25 to 29 the Snnday-school Institute

of SouUiern Ohio was conducted In our midst by Brethren I.

B Trout and PB. Fitzwater. They are l>«'h.SP'rit-flnea m,n.

and dealt out the precious truths to large audiences. Many ex-

pressed themselves as being greatly helped, feeling they wouM

be able to do better work during the year. Dec. 31 Bro. D. G-

Berkebile of Delta. Ohio, began a series of meetings and

flosed jLi 21 Bro. Berkebile worked faithfully, giving ns

^wpntvs^ sermons in all. -Mthough the weather was ex-

tern fy Sid 'rdstoimy. the interest was S^«f " ^^^^^^ ba?
made to realize the great need of a Savior. Eleven were bap

tiied.-all of them Sunday-school scljolars. O^^era are near

the idngdom. The church is greatly revived.—Ella Cabel. ,

^ w"^osh'25i?-ro: ?oder. of Summit Mills. Pa. closed his

series of twenty sermons Jan. 24, at the Shady Grove house.

sl>: miles west. The meetings were all well attended. The

£t was an earnest sermon on "Christians Should Be Sep-

arated from the World." The members were n?"Ch revlveJ. A
brother and two sister... were received by baptlsrn.—D. B.

Mentzer, Corner of Broad and Third Streets. Waynesboro. Pa..

^^StaSton.—We met In council Jan. 25. Eld. E. D. Kendig

officiated, assisted by our pastor. Former minutes were read

and accepted. Bro. B. D. Kendig was reelected as our elder;

Bro J S Hall reelected superintendent of the Sunday-school;

Bro' Hali. reelected secretary; Bro. B. Hartman, church treas-

urer- Sister Maud Sherfey. assistant; Sister Steffey. church

correspondent: Sister Edna Wllkeson, registrar of members;

Bro Gilbert, reelected president of the Christian Workers

Meeting. One member was added to the finance commi-tee.

Brethren B. Hartman, J. S. Hall, and D. Sniteman are the

other members who live In town. Our elder, also a member of

the committee, lives in the country. The collections taker by

the Staunton church during the last six months amount to

s^27 55 besides $34.16 collected by the Sunday-school during

the same time, making a total of $261.71. for the closing six

months of 1911. Our pastor, Bro. Miller, and his wife, were

chosen to remain with us another year, the time to begin Juij

1 They have labored faithfully and patiently under adverse

circumstances. The church is appreciating their services and

wishes them to continue their work with us. Our council will

be held Feb. 3.—E. P, StefEey. R. D. 7. Staunton. Va.. Jan. 27.

Hezperce.—Since my last report two more came out on the

Lord's side, making five baptized and one reclaimed during

our meetings. Those baptized were all Sunday-school schol-

ars.-Wm. H. Llchty, Nezperce. Idaho. Jan. 24.

Paiifax church met in council Jan. 13. with Eld. L M. NeflT

presiding. One was received by letter. Much business came

before the meeting. Sunday-school superintendents for Oak-

ton are Brethren C. E. Miller and E. D. Miller; Brethren B. F.

Mvers and E. Jones, reelected for the Legato Sunday-school;

Bro D. H. Miller, president of the Christian Workers' Meet-

ing- the writer, church correspondent. A committee, appointed

at a previous meeting to formulate a plan for consolidating

the Christian Workers' Meeting and Volunteer Mission Band,

presented their plan, which was adopted and a proper com-

mittee appointed to carry out the work. Reports of the various

lines of church work were read and accepted.—Kate S. Miller,

Oakton. Va, Jan. 22.

Plilladelpbla (Dauphin Street, above Broad Street).~WTiile

our pastor. Bro. D. Webster Kurtz, attended the Bible Term at

Juniata College. Bro. W. I. Book, of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, filled the pulpit both morning and evening. These serv-

ices were very much appreciated. Our pastor gave seventeen

lectures while away. Jan. we held our council. Brethren

H. H. Punk and J. L. Markley were elected to the deacon's

office Their installation has been postponed indefinitely, on

account of the Illness of our elder. Bro. J. T. Myers, who Is

sick in the Jefferson Hospital of this city. We pray for his

speedy recovery.—Mrs. Sallie B. Schnell. 190G North Park Ave-

nue, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 27.

JUNCTION MISSION, OHIO.

Junction is the remnant of a pioneer canal town at tlie

junction of the Miami and Erie, and the Ft. Wayne and

Erie canals. It is about ten miles from any railroad sta-

tion. Situated as it is, at the point where the South Poplar

Ridge, Blanchard, Blue Creek and Maumee congregations

meet, naturally none of them feels especially obligated to

look after the work. It is in the hands of the Mission

Board now, and the Board has appointed Bro. L, H.

Prowant, of Dupont, as pastor.

It is interesting to trace tlie beginning of this work.

A few years ago a Sister Font moved to this place with

her family. Her husband was not a member of our church,

nor were any of her children members of the Brethren

church. They had no access to Brethren services, living

so greatly isolated. Sister Font became impressed with

the awful sinfulness of the town and vicinity, and felt that

the teaching of the two churches there was inadequate;

so she succeeded in interesting some of the Brethren who
lived several miles away. They finally succeeded in get-

ting Bro. Jacob Heistand to hold a revival for them, during

which some were baptized. They had preaching occa-

sionally until February, 1910, when Bro. John Killian held

a series of meetings for them, during which, if I remem-

ber correctly, sixteen were baptized. Then they organized

a Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting, and have

held them" regularly ever since. They have had preaching

about once a month, also.

Their zeal in this work is very commendable. I have

been in organized churches, with members of superior abil-

ity and more developed talent, that do not measure up to

these people. I received a call about Dec. 1 to conduct a

series of meetings, and went there Dec. 9. After preaching

eleven sermons 1 was obliged to close the meetings on

account of bad roads and inclement weather, promising,

however, to continue the meetings later. I returned Jan.

1 and preached sixteen more sermons, I never preached

at a mission point where there were such favorable pros-

pects for effective work in the future. By the united ef-

forts of the members, and under proper pastoral care, I

see no reason why there cauld not be a live and growing

church at that place in a short time. The Brethren in

general are well respected, and the outside people are

teachable.

There are more young people in attendance at meeting

than at any mission point I ever preached, and very few

of them are members of any church. Our young members

seem to be the religious leaders of the place, which speaks

well for the future. They walk worthy of their calling,

too.

It appears to me that there might have been more at-

tention given to this work by those who could have been

a great help, yet, amidst their discouragements, which

are not a few, they continue to work and pray. The people

are very poor, but are self-sacrificing and zealous.

The Brethren have free use of a churchhouse owned by

the English Reformed people, whose congregation has

been disorganized. The house is well located and can be

purchased at a fair price. In order to give the work per-

manence, and the workers encouragement, this house

should be purchased, either by some one who wants to do

a good act, or jointly by the four congregations mentioned.

More than half of the members here are young people,

between ten and thirty years of age, and they do their

part very well. Joel A. Vancil.

Hamler, Ohio, Jan. 18.

AT THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL HOSPITAL,
PHILADELPHIA.

1 am writing these lines on the sick-bed at tlie Jefferson

Medical Hospital. For ten or more years I have been af-

flicted with a form of diabetes, which, in its beginning,

bafiled medical skill, and for awhile threatened life.

Through the skill of one of the foremost surgeons and

medical practitioners of Philadelphia, and the kindly in-

terest and patient nursing of a dear wife, however, the dis-

ease was stayed and nearly eradicated, so much so that

after a few months we resumed our usual busy pastoral

work as before. Thanks to our dear Heavenly Father,

that the disease, which a few months ago again made its

attack by causing almost sudden blindness, and manifest-

ing other serious symptoms, is again yielding to skilled

medical treatment and kindly nursing at the Jefferson Med-
ical Hospital. To God be the praise for it all! Human help,

after all, is only a means to an end, for, in the words of

David, " Vain is the help of man," if God's blessing be not

upon the means made use of.

We used to tliink that hospitals were by no means to be

desired when one is sick and in need of careful medical

attention and good nursing. Experience and observation,

however, have taught me differently. More and more are

we convinced that good hospitals are a God-send and a

blessing to a sick and suffering humanity.

While lying on my sick-bed at the hospital, I received

a much-appreciated letter from our dear and greatly hon-

ored brother, M. G. Brumbaugh, Superintendent of the

I'ublic Schools of Philadelphia, in which these words oc-

cur, " Pray for me, as I shall for you." Dr. Brumbaugh
wrote the letter, containing the quoted words, in a hurry,

just as he was getting ready to take a trip to Florida for

his health, he having been in rather poor health for some
time. I thought, while reading tlie letter, and so remarked
to my wife, how fitting those words are, " Pray for me and

I shall for you." How brotherly, how Christ-like, how true

to the word^ of the Apostle, " Praj' one for another, that

ye may be healed." Brethren, do we heed the injunction

of the apostle? Do we pray for each other as we should?

Talk about apostolic succession and apostolic practices

along certain lines of the Christian faith,—they are no-

where compared with the practical test of Christian char-

acter. " Pray one for another," " Love one another," " By
tliis shall all men know that ye are my disciples if ye love

one another."

There are no doubt black-winged angels as well as white-

winged angels, but the angels we just now have in mind
are of the white-winged family,—letters, yes, letters, long

and short, letters whose breath is that of heaven and whose
messages are those of good cheer and an earnest wish and
prayer that the Lord may spare me and raise me up to

health again. Of such,—letters and postal cards,—we re-

ceived a hundred or more in the last few days. We thank

God for them all, and, in the language of Paul, "take cour-

age." J. T. Myers.

Jefferson Medical Hospital, Philadelphia.

Finger Posts •• Life's Highway
Showing How to Sacceed in Life

By JOHU T. DAI.S

A new book, full of poiiit«rm urtiich point in

the right direction. A book for tW '*"

middle aged and the old.

tho

The purpose of the anther, in gathering the

materi^, during many years, was to aaaiat those

who are strinng to gain character, intellectual

power, business success, and merited esteem of

their fellowmen. Out of a long and varied «-
perience be has been able to collect mtf this

volume more than one hundred articles on that

many different subjects, touching human life

from almost every possible angle. It is not a

novel nor a story, nor yet a long and dry treatise

upon some abstract subject, but a collection of

articles on everyday topics, written in language

and style easy to be understood, making the

points so clear that the way of a truly snccessful

and happy life is more easily foond. The book
abounds m words of wisdom, caution and wars-
ing-

.

We have great hopes fer the sale of tl-is book,
knowing that it will appeal to all classes with
equal force, and be the means of accomplishing
good wherever it goes. Shonld any of our
readers be interested in taking an agency for it,

write us at once. We can offer liberal commis-
sion. The book contains 620 pages, bound in

cloth. Illustrated. Will be sent to any address,
postpaid, for %\SQ.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

TRAINING THE
TEACHER
BRETHREN EDITION

Twenty lessons oa the Bible by Dr.
Schauffler.

Ten lessons on the Pupil by Mrs. Laraor-
eaux.

Ten lessons on the Teacher by Dr. Brum-
baugh.

Ten lessons on the School by Mr. Ijiwrancc.

Spedsl Cluptws
" How the Bible came to at," by Dr. Price
" Drganizing and conducting a Teachcr.TraiBlng

class," by Rev. Oliver.
The Gilt o( the Booki.
Teaching Hints.

Test questions at the end of each lesson.
Review test questions at the end of every
fifth or sixth lesson. The official textbook
for Teacher-Training Classes of the Church
of the Brethren. 272 pages. Cloth bound,
prepaid, 60 cents. Paper, 3S cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS
A note book for use in Sunday-school and Teacher

Training classes. In this little book are given, in
chronological order, all the events connected with
the journeys of Jesus, as told in the Gospels. It con-
tains seven outline majps, with instructions for
marking the places, locating the events and tracing
the Journeys, with Bible references.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils,
it is the best thing you can get. Supply your pupils
with copies of this note book and you will have
solved the difflcultyiof procuring home study. The
work Is especially useful in the Junior and Senior
grades, but can be used to good advantage by adult
classes, also. Now is tho time to get a supply, so
that the lessons of the course may be worked out
from the beginning.

It win help the pupil to fix In the mind indelibly
just the things which are hard to remember, and are
yet of greatest importance to a clear understanding
of the lessons on the life of Christ as found in the
course for 1912.

Price, lOo each; $1.00 per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Mission Boat on the Nile.

On trie historic waters of the " River of Egypt," where

once the little ark of Israel's cleHverer nestled among the

-in the river's brink, a new, fully-equipped mis-

its peaceful mission as a proclaimer

though a portion of the territory acquired will have lo go
to Great Britain in return for her tacit connivance in the

wliolesale robbery. Bandits and iiighwaymen, when
caught, are punished to the fullest extent of the law. Na-
tions wlio do the same thing on a larger scale, add prestige

to their national honor and glory, in proportion to the

territory ruthlessly snatched .from tlieir weak nciglibor.

I'.as a deck, sixty leet long, sniianie ror iioiuuig niei

There is also ample space for a dining-room, kitchen and

liath-room. A barge, in tow of the boat, is to be used

lor a clinic and a doctor's office. Last year the British

and Foreign Bible Society distributed 28,000 copies of the

Bible, or portions of the same, in the Nile environment.

The Labor Troubles at Lawrence, Mass.

.\t this writing the serious strike of the mill workers

at Lawrence, Mass., is still not fully settled, though some

of the workers have returned to their allotted tasks. The

well-meant law of the State, limiting the time of all work-

ers,—men and women,—to hfty-four hours a week, precipi-

tated a most perplexing state of affairs upon employers as

well as workers, and at times, of late, the situation has

been quite threatening. Investigation has shown that

many of the mill-workers are recent immigrants whose

wages, averaging but six dollars a week, were still further

reduced by the shorter hours stipulated by the recent law.

It is to be regretted that a State, wise enougli to pass a

beneficiary law for the workers, can not also make ade-

quate provision peaceably to arbitrate questions at issue

between employer and employe.

The Advancement of the Negro.

That the Negroes, when given a fair chance, are able to

hold their own, and develop mentally, morally and finan-

cially, has been shown again and again. Recent figures

show that th^ Colored Race, within the bounds of Penn-

sylvania, owns real estate worth $20,000,000, and that their

359 churches are valued at $3,160,267. This sceins to in-

dicate that the Negro is wide-awake, not only to business

opportunities, but also to his' soul's welfare. It would

seem to be imperative that more real help be given every-

where to our colored brethren by the dominant race. Dur-

ing long years of servitude, the Negro had little opportunity

to develop the best that was in him. Now, since the way
to a better and brighter future is opening up to him, let

ns see to it that he has the opportunity to enter into the

largest measure of usefulness, as a citizen, and as a dis-

ciple,—together with ourselves,—of the world's Redeemer.

Increase of Missionary Zeal.

Wliile the United States is still the world's leader in mis-

sionary expenditures and in the number of workers on the

field, other nations are making progress also. In the great

University of Berlin, with its thousands of students, lec-

tures on missions now constitute a regular part of the

curriculum. Dr. Richter is the professor in charge, and
so large has the attendance become that the great assembly

hall of the university, now being utilized for these lec-

tures, is unable, at times, to hold the immense crowds.

From Copenhagen, Denmark, comes the report that Mr.

C P. Hansen, a wealthy merchant, willed his entire -busi-

ness to the work of his church, and that thousands of dol-

lars, annually, are thus given to gospel propagation. Both
of these instances of furthering mission interests point out

the way to others, to make the most of the opportunities

within their reach. "Occupy till I come!" says Christ.

Shuster's Experience in Persia.

W. Morgan Shuster will be remembered as the energetic

and efficient administrator of Persia's financial system
until his marked success caused his abrupt departure at

the instigation of Russia. Mr. Shuster is now quite sure

that "when in Persia, you must do as the Russians would
have you do, or put up with the consequences." Concern-
"ig the present status of affairs in Persia, Mr. Shuster
says: " It is stili on the map, but, except as a geographical
expression, Persia has ceased to exist. Today no Govern-
ment exists in Teheran, except the self-constituted Direc-
tory under the prompting of 4,000 Russian bayonets."
And thus the ancient land of Persia, which, under the
tactful administration of the talented American,—if con-
tmued further,—might have attained to the splendor and
r"enown of former ages, has passed under the dominance of
Russia, eventually to be made a part of the great empire,

An Alarming Outlook.

Dr. James S. Martin, head of the National Reform As-
sociation, declares, after a thorough study of Government
statistics, that the divorce evil is assuming alarming di-

mensions, out of all proportion to the relative increase

of population. Low wages and the high cost of living, in-*

temperance, attendance at cheap dance halls and degrad-

ing shows, and a general ignorance of maritJil duties and
responsibilities, are mentioned as contributory causes of di-

vorce. While, at the present rate, the population of the

country increases 100 per cent in twenty-five years, di-

vorces arc augmenting at the rate of 300 per cent during
the same period. A noted reform worker,—after com-
mending the present movement for uniform divorce and
marriage laws throughout the United States,—maintains

that, most of all, \ye need more thorough and effective

teaching from the pulpit, and also in the home,—a sugges-

tion lliat is surety most opportune.

Modern Commercialism.

A lurid sidelight,—bringing out in bold relief the intimate

relation between liquor selling and cheap tabor,—is thrown

on present-day conditions by an eastern manufacturer.

Ill search for a new location for his plant, he opened

negotiations with the commercial club of an 'enterprising

little city. Before entering into definite arrangements,

he stipulated that conclusive assurance be given him that

the city continue her policy of licensing saloons. Pressed

for a reason, he reluctantly confessed that in a no-license

community he had been unable to secure the necessary

supply of woman and girl helpers at low wages. He de-

clared that in temperance communities women and girls

do not have to work unless they choose to do so; their

husbands or fathers,—as the case may be,—being amply
able to support them. Thus it is quite apparent that the

greed of commercialism is in close touch with the liquor

traffic, and both factors profit by levying toll upon the un-

fortunate toilers, directly or indirectly affected.

The Crusade Against Child Labor.

The National Child Labor Committee, to whose noble

and earnest efforts we have referred before, is still waging

a vigorous warfare against those who would rob childhood

of its God-given rights and privileges. Theirs are formid-

able opponents. The employer wants cheap labor, the par-

ent wants the gain,—pitifully small though it be,—to be

derived from the child's toil, and lastly the child itself

often resents interference. A formidable campaign of edu-

cation will be required before there can be a hope for

better conditions. The problem is not easily solved and

yet it can and must be, -No country can afford to sacrifice

its children to the modern Moloch of commercial greed,

by compelling them to toil beyond their strength during

the early years of physical development, and such was

never the design of our Great Creator. " Lo, children are

an heritage of the Lord," says the Psalmist, but many of

us do not sufficiently prize the gift of our Heavenly Fa-

ther. When Christ was on earth, he never forgot the

children, and they are precious to him still.

Reform Measures for Germany.

It is reassuring to learn that the recent gains of So-

cialism in Germany are really not as significant as one

would, at first sight, imagine. Socialism in that land is

less radical than in the United States. Most of the re-

forms, demanded by German Socialists, are features of

political and social life, long enjoyed by the people of the

United States. Local self-government, separation of

church and state, free public schools, and a free press

are familiar enough to the people of our favored land,

but not so to the citizens of the Emperor's realm. One

of the most important demands is the lightening of the

Ijurdcn of militarism, which has become almost intoler-

able. Coupled with this Is the insistent plea for a reduc-

tion of the cost of living. High import duties have prac-

tically excluded all food supplies from other lands, and this

has placed the people at the mercy of the home producer.

It is to be hoped that the German authorities will profit

by the hints, suggested by the phenomenal Socialistic

gains, and grant the reasonable requests now being urged.

In the end justice and equity must prevail.

Victimizing the Gullible Public.

According to Robert S. Sharp, chi,;i iuspc'ctor of the
Postofficc Department, more than $77,000,000 was obtained
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1911, by promoters
ot fraudulent schemes. During the year, 3.491 arrests were
made but hundreds of dcfrauders managed to escape the
clutches of the law. The schemes investigated were of
endless variety, from the simplest business transaction to
the most e.vtensivc projects, involving the sale of worthless

' '
- '"iuiiiil compaiiies and imaginary and ficti-

stock in fake

tious institutions, existing only in the minds of the pro-
moters. While it is commendable that our Government
takes an active interest in the protection of her citizens
against fraudulent concerns, it should be remembered that
the best possible security can only be liad by an individual
exercise of sound business principles and a rigid suppres-
sion of the "get-rich-quick" mania, so largely prevalent
today. " They that are minded to be rich, fall into a lemp^
tattoii and a snare, and many foolish and hurtful lusts."

The Fate of the Transgressor.

Government ofhcials have been busy, ever since the dis-
posal of the McNamara cases at Los Angeles, Cal., to se-
cure the other participants in the various dynamite con-
spiracies throughout the country, and under date of Feb.
2 it is reported that thirty or more indictments are to be
presented by United States Attorney, Charles W. Miller,
to the Federal Grand Jury. The names of the persons hi-
volved arc kept secret, but doubtless some light will soon
be shed on the hundred or more dynamite e.M>Iosions that
have wrought such evident destruction in various places,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The perpetrators are to
be brought to justice without fear or favor. It may seem,
at times, as if transgressors could defy the law with im-
punity, but the day of reckoning is sure to come. " Be
sure your sin will find you out," was aathoritatively spoken
by one of old, and it holds good today. And even though,
now and then, the offender may escape the earthly tribunal,
he can not hope to evade the unerring sentence of the
Great Judge.

Insisting on Better Health Conditions.

Striking for higher pay is a common expedient of the
world's workers, though not always attended by the an-
ticipated results, and at best a costly means of settling
the matter at issue. A strike for health, undoubtedly. Is

something not so common, but already the cloak-makers
of New York have successfully gained twenty-eight such
strikes within a year. The reforms demanded include
safety devices against, dangerotis fire conditions, prohibi-
tion of overcrowded work-rooms, plans for better ventila-
tion, better light, and better sanitary surroundings. As
each of the world's toilers has the inalienable right to
conditions that will conserve his vital resources, there
should be no question whatever to granting all reasonable
requests along that line. And yet, too often the avarice of
modern industrialism imposes conditions upon the work-
ers that are highly detrimental, and a disgrace to a land
of civilization. Too often the exalted teaching of the
" Golden Rule " is entirely ignored in the management ol

tlic average business concern.

A Friend of the Wayward,

More than 1,500 girls out of the many from year to year

bi-ought before the various magistrates' courts in New
York, might have been lost to all that is good, had it not

been for the tactful efforts of probation officer. Miss Alice

C. Smith. They are girls who had " departed by one step

or perhaps by many from the path of rectitude," but they

were in sore need of being " mothered," and it was Miss

Smith, the " Friend of the Fallen," to whose tender care

they were assigned. Miss Smith, we are told, " does not

sob with the fallen; she raises them to their feet." She

doesn't waste words in idle regrets, but smiles bravely and

says, " Let us talk it over and find out what can be

done." To the more than 1,500 young women saved from

sin and shame through her agency, Miss Smith has proved

a veritable angel of hope and peace, and she is still a tower

nf vtrenglh to the stricken and crushed souls among whom
she is working. The first step towards permanent reform

is taken when Miss Smith secures employment at living

wages for the rescued one, arranging for her necessary

training, in order that she may obtain remunerative work.

She rightfully argues that there must be proper living con-

ditions, if there is to be the right sort of a life. What a

blessing there might arise to this world of ours, were there

more women like Miss Smith! " He who converteth a sin-

ner from the error of his way, shall save a soul from death,

and shall cover a multitude of sins."
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My Two Homes.

nv MRS. ELIZABETH HICKS PKICE.

I l.ave two ho.iics, two precious liomes.

Both dearly prized by mc.

The one mine eyes do now behold.

The other I liope to see.

The one I bought with glittering gold,

My earthly Iiome to be.

The other one was bought with blood,

.'\nd freely S"'=" '° "'•

In that in which I dwell arc friends

Who every grief will share.

In, that dear home to which I go,

My nearest friends are there.

The one I view with mortal eyes.

Has beauties rare to show.

The other one I sec by faith.

Yet 1 its glories know.

The one encircled uy a wall

Of granite proud to see.

The other hath its walls four square.

Which solid jasper be.

The one has massive iron gates.

Whose sable arms unfold.

To let the weary traveler in,

The other gates of pearl.

The one has walks with pebbles laid.

Most beauteous to behold.

The others arc more glorious still,

.Vll paved with shining gold.

The one has flowers of varied hue,

In summer charms arrayed.

The others live throughout the year.

They bloom but never fade.

The one the sun illumes by day.

The moon and stars by night.

The other hath no need of suns.

For God himself is light.

The one lies in a fairy vale.

No name to it is given.

The other lies beyond the stars.

And angels call it heaven.

Mount Morris, 111,
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The York Conference.

BY GALEN B. KOYER.

As June 4, the time of the next Annual Meeting

draws near, thought turns to the gathering which

means so much to many memhers of the Brotherhood.

The fellowship of kindred minds and hearts, the joys

of meeting again, the spiritual uphft, tlie deeper heart-

search, and the stronger resolution to live faithful un-

til death,—all these and more gather around the Con-

ference for the many.

Recently I was permitted to visit York and, through

the kindness of Brethren Long and Trimmer, two

members of the Committee on Arrangements, we went

over the grounds very carefully.

The approach is splendid. A paved street, with

good sidewalks leads to the gate. Substantial, good

homes cluster near by, showing that people in York

take pride in living so near the Fair Grounds, and one

wonders why
;
yet a gate-view of the grounds tells the

story at once.

A street car line, direct from the heart of the city,

passes the entrance and continues around a small por-

tion of the city and rettrrns, thus permitting the rail-

way to push one car after the other by the grounds

in delivering or taking away passengers. They have

handled big crowds and are fixed for it. The rail-

roads can stop at another entrance, especially for

them, and thus passengers over either the Pennsyl-

vania lines or the Western Maryland R. R. can step

from the train to the grounds and proceed at once to

Lodging Committee's headquarters.

The city next to the grounds is built up with splen-

did homes. Not far away is the church of the Breth-

ren, and here the members live. These good homes

will be opened to our people, and every comfort af-

forded possible. Besides this, splendid hotels are in

easy access by street car, where the best of hotel ac-

commodations will be available.

The view from the gate of the gently-sloping, seven-

acre tract, with its good buildings intended for the

Fair, makes an attractive, pleasing and restful sight.

The center is open, but around some of the buildings

are clusters of shade trees. The crushed-slate walks

wind about, making a pleasin.i; impression.

Entering, one comes to the small building to be used

by the Committee of Arrangements and Bureau of In-

formation. I-fard by is the large Horticultural Build-

ing, 40 by 100 feet, well lighted and adapted to the

needs set apart for it. Here will be. in one end, the

Brethren Publishing House, and opposite to it, the

Sunday-school Exhibit. At the other end will be the

Postoffice and Baggage Room. There is ample room

for these, and they will be so related to each other as

to serve our people the best and easiest.

Beyond this come suitable buildings with ample ac-

connnodation for serving meals, and lodging those

who wish to live on the grounds. The Standing Com-

mittee will be splendidly located for their work, for

they will be convenient to the Tabernacle, and yet far

enough away not to be disturbed by noise.

Tlie Tabernacle is under course of construction

jiow. The new part is 100 by 200 feet, and this joins

the "stand," 60 by 200 feet. It will have a water-tight

roof, and sides closed down to at least within

seven feet from the ground. The Moderator will

stand in such a position as to have 100 feet of audi-

ence to the right and left, and about 160 feet in front

of him. No one can tell beforehand what the acoustic

properties of the Tabernacle will he, but it is safe to

say they can not be worse than soiue that have been

endured, and there are many chances that they will be

very much better.

indeed, the acoustic properties of the Tabernacle

are the only point after which I could put a question

mark. As for the balance, there is room in plenty,

distance from place to place is not great, no hills, and

yet the ground is sloping enough to avoid the gather-

ing of water around buildings, should it be rainy.

There is plenty of shade, easy access to get something

to eat, to attend to business, to pass to and from the

grounds to places of lodging,—the entire outlook im-

pressed me with the thought that the York meeting is

going to have a good chance to redeem the Fair

Ground meetings from the disrepute they have been

enjoying for some recent years.

I should add that at a suitable place, not interfering

with Tabernacle services, and yet convenient other-

wise, provision will be made for a splendid Bible study

session, conducted under the auspices of Juniata Col-

lege.

The program of speakers for the meetings in the

Tabernacle, as far as completed, uses some of the best

talent of the church, and the Committee has done well

in securing the men who have promised to speak on

special subjects.

The City of York, represented by its Commercial

Club, is wide-awake. Her citizens are proud of their

homes and are doing all they can to make the coming

event a red letter one in the history of the church. In-

deed, at so early a date as this I was impressed with

the unusual enthusiasm and push manifested on every

hand. This simply means that everything will be in

readiness when the train-loads come pouring into

York to enjoy and take part in another Conference.

But for one thing I felt sorry,—the hard labor and

great expense that some one must meet in order to

make this meeting a success ; and yet never have peo-

ple taken hold more cheerfully, and seemed happier in

doing all they ran for the meeting than the people of

York. To the Committee of Arrangements, so ably

seconded by the City through its Commercial Club,

unmeasured credit must be given for what we shall,

by the grace of God, be permitted to enjoy this com-

ing year at York.

Elgin, III.

Tracts.

BY NATHAN MARTIN.

A FEW months ago there called at the writer's home

a representative of a popular heresy, " I am introduc-

ing," said he, "a system of Bible study," and proceed-

ed with the contents of his book. After we had dis-

cussed its doctrines for about an hour and a half, he

was well convinced that the prospects of selling a book

were poor. Nothing daunted, however, he offered the

loan of a copy. This declined, he offered to present

a cheap, paper-bound edition. This offer was made

several times and as often declined. Finally, on leav-

ing he laitl a copy of the cheap edition beside me on

the couch. This book has never done any harm, for

it found its way to the kitchen fire about as soon as he

reached the front gate.

After he had left I fell to meditating,—not on the

heresy, for investigation had only confirmed me in my

opinion of it, but on the method and zeal used in its

pronntlgation. " Surely." thought I, " if the Church

of the Brethren, with the true doctrine, were to spread

it with the same sacrifice and zeal, what wonders

might be accomplished !

"

Teaching has long been recognized as an important

factor in creating life in the sinner and stimulating it

in the believer. The use of tracts and other literature,

considering the range of opportunity, is one of the

most fruitful phases of church work. To this work

any consistent Christian is adapted. Ministers use

them in visiting in the home as well as in public serv-

ices. Business men enclose them in packages of goods.

Housewives give them to the butcher and the market-

man. Thousands are yearly enclosed in social and

business letters.

The results accomplished by tracts form an inter-

esting history. In New York City a man boarded a

street-car. Before taking his seat he handed to each

passenger a card containing the words, " Look to Jesus

when tempted, when troubled, when dying." Among

the passengers was a man who afterward told that he

was then on the way to the ferry, intending to drown

himself. The card gave him courage to begin anew.

.\long the Hudson River a man was tearing up a tract

wdiich had been handed him. He was in a perfect

rage. -After he had, as he thought, thrown all the

particles into the river, he found that one of them had

lodged on his coatsleeve. On this fragment was the

word " Eternity." Thinking of the great beyond,

stirred his soul.

A woman dropped a tract in the way of Richard

Baxter, which led to his conversion. He wrote " The

Call to the Unconverted," by which many were

brought to God, among others Philip Doddridge.

Doddridge wrote "The Rise and Progress of Reli-

gion." By this tract Canon Wilberforce was convert-

ed. He wrote "A Practical View of Christianity."

By reading the latter, Leigh Richmond was converted.

He in turn became, the author of " The Dairyman's

Daughter." What a chain of results

!

Dr. Chickering wrote a booklet, " What Is It to Be-

lieve on Christ?" Before he died. Dr. Chickering

had the names of over seventeen hundred people who

had written to him, attributing their conversion to his

little work.

One of the quiet ways of rebuking profanity is by

means of the tract. The same is true of intemperance,

secrecy and infidelity. Col. Robert Ingersoll was lec-

turing at a certain place to an audience numbering

about fifteen hundred people. At the suggestion of

one of the ministers of the town eighteen men were

stationed at the door of the hall, giving to each person

as they went out a copy of a tract, "Will the Old Book

Stand ? " This proved a powerful answer to the in-

fidel's arguments.

While great results are possible in this line of work,

a few suggestions may not be amiss as to their use.

Discretion is not any less important than zeal. Much

of the prejudice, which today obtains concerning the

use of tracts, may be traced to an indiscriminate use

of them. Never give out a tract until you have read

it yourself. Tracts are very readily divided into two

great classes,—those for the believer and those for the

sinner. A careful classification of tracts greatly ex-

pedites their use.

Some tracts will doubtless be wasted. Many a ser-

mon falls on wayside ground and is devoured by the

fowds of the air. Nevertheless the command remains,

"Cast thy bread upon the waters" (Eccles. 11: I).

Strictly speaking, there is no waste in God's economy.

" Thou shalt find it after many days." " My word

. . . shall not return unto me void " (Isa. 55: 11).

While not equal to a living soul expressing itself in

a living voice, a leaflet or tract has many advantages.
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The following, entitled " The Mission of a Good

Book," is equally true of a tract:

" It will go anywhere, sea or land,

Gets into cabin or palace,

Reaches those otherwise unreachable,

Waits its time to be heard.

Is never tired of speaking.

"Travels further and cheaper than any other;

Is unaffected by climate, untouched by fever,

" Once started off, calls for no salary,

Costs nothing to feed or clothe.

' Never changes its voice, and lasts

Forever,—^until the fire comes! "

Rhccms, Pa.

Why We Believe in Christianity.

BY JAS. H. MORRIS.

Reason Number Six.—Because of Its Conflicts.

An institution that aims to spend the whole round

of its existence on " flowery beds of ease," that never

finds a mountain in its way ; that never comes into

conflict with an enemy, although it expects to reach

its goal in safet)', does not deserve any great honor.

Tf tlie whole world is pushing- it along, of course it

will reach its goal, but Christianity has not been such

an institution. It has met more opposition than any

other institution or movement ever launched upon the

sea of time. Some other movements have met either

one or more enemies but never did they have to stem

the tide alone. In this Christianity stands unequalled.

Even the temperance cause has never met so many
opponents because money and many government of-

ficials are in its favor. Even some professed Chris-

tians, by their silence, have registered their votes for

tbc saloon business.

Perhaps we can outline the conflicts under three

heads: First, in order of time, if not in intensity, has

been the conflict with its half-sister,—Judaism. One
of the fiercest persecutions came from this source.

with Saul as its leader. He was the one who stood by

and held the clothes of the men who stoned Stephen.

He was the one who cast his vote against the Chris-

tians (Acts 26: 10). He was the one who bound men
and women, delivering them to prison (Acts 22: 4).

He was the one who got letters from the chief priests

to take men and women, and bring them to Jerusa-

lem (Acts 9:2). He was the one who made havoc of

the church of God (Gal. 1 : 13). He was the one who
did not believe in any half-way measures, but who
was going to stamp out the heresy completely. It

would be a popular thing to stamp out this vicious

heresy, and rescue Pharisaism from future peril. He
persecuted in Jerusalem as long as any Christians

could be found, and then he turned toward Damas-
cus. "Saul yet breathing out threatenings and slaugh-

ter" (Acts 9:1). He had in him the material for an

arch-persecutor and his teaching had been such that

he considered the oral tradition to be on a par with

the Word of God. Saul was determined to .finish the

business while he was in it. This red-handed Pharisee

began the mob riot and had to meet it when he

espoused the cause which he once opposed.

After it had been established that Paul was a Chris-

tian minister, he was tested as to his faith in the

cause. In Antioch (Syria) after Paul and Barnabas
had had some conflicts in Asia Minor, his faith was
put to the test. Here the apostles were called in ques-
tion by the contenders for Judaism. Paul was stoned

and dragged out for dead. After all this, when they

returned to their home church, they found a spirit of

opposition even there. This conflict had to be referred

to the le'aders in Jerusalem. It was a conflict between
spiritual Christianity and formalism; between the real

teachings of God and traditions; between heart-felt

Christianity and outward ceremony. Though settled

formally, the conflict was reopened when some of the

Judaizers frightened Simon Peter and Barnabas, by
saying that they would report to James their intimacy
with those heretics,—Gentile Christians.

What movement or institution ever had a worse
conflict

! Some of its principal leaders were arrayed
as Its silent opponents. Brethren, no worse enemy can
be found than one who comes from the inside of a

movement and knows its inner workings. Thanks be
to God that Paul, once an arch-persecutor, finally be-

comes a loyal, determined, Spirit-guided propagator.

He stands firm and by God's help wins the day for

Christianity.

In the second place we have the conflict with the

Government. The Government opposed Christianity

because every religion required a license, and this one
never was licensed. It was opposed because it fre-

quently caused unrest and uproar. It caused opposi-

tion by its refusal to worship the national gods or the

image of the emperor. It was opposed because it

was recasting society and (jo\erninent wherever it

went. It was opposed because, in the secret meetings

of the Christians, the Go\ernmcnt did not know what
was being planned against It. For these and other

reasons the Government opposed the belief of the

Christians and, besides local persecutions, there were
some united eft"orts against it. A great Imperial per-

secution for ten years, between 250 and 260, -by

Decius, Gallus and Valerian, almost laid the church

waste. Again, from 305 to 311 there was a period of

awful persecution. All these and more occurred after

Paul's time, and from our New Testament we know
how he was opposed during bis missionary career.

Tiie whole summary is found in 2 Cor. 11 : 24-26: "Of
the Jews five times received I forty stripes save one.

Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I stoned,

thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have

been in the deep; in journeyings often, in perils of

waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by my country-

men, in perils by the heathen. In perils in the city, in

perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils

among false brethren." Paul's life seems to have been

almost all opposition, and nothing in favor of it.

The first two of these have somewhat ceased, but

the third,—the opposition of the unregenerate heart,

—

has never ceased, and will never cease as long as men's

hearts are unregenerate. The sinner looks upon Chris-

tianity about as a person looks upon smallpox or some
other contagious disease,—something to be shunned

but endured if it seizes him. He wiU rim from it and
its ministers; he will build a wall between himself and

the minister; he will use every preventive that Satan's

doctors can suggest. When he is attacked, and the at-

tack can not be shaken off, he simply submits, think-

ing that lie will- bear it if it can not be prevented.

But we are glad to say that where the influence has

been strong enough, men, strong men, have broken

down, the heart has been cleansed and the men were

heard to say: "T don't see why I didn't accept him
sooner." " My only regret is, that I have been obsti-

nate so long and my remaining years will be so short."

One young girl, whom I remember, kept away as

long as she could, but when she finally surrendered,

she became the happiest person in the world. Last

year a meeting was being held at which a young man
was much impressed. Wben personally interviewed

his answers were, " No, no, no," but we would not ac-

cept "no" for an answer, and after prayer he finally

surrendered, weeping as a child, and then he could not

thank us enough for our persuasion.

The unregenerate heart is continually, persistently

and obstinately rebellious, but once broken, it is docile

and entirely submissive.

It does not lessen my faitb in Christianity in the

least to find that some man or woman has absolutely

refused to accept it, because were every one who
hears, simply to fall before it, we would soon see tbat

God's sovereignty overrules and completely subjugates

man's free moral agency. The unregenerate heart will

continue to be rebellious, yet Christianity will go on

and be the regenerating element in the docile hearts.

Loitis^'ille, Ky.

Influence.

DY LUCINDA STAUFFER,

Influence is a power that individuals possess,—

a

law only fully known by the Allwise Ruler of the uni-

verse. We can neither see nor hear it, but the result

brings both joy and sorrow that this life fails to meas-

ure. Eternity alone must reveal the curse or blessings

of this wonderful, silent, all-permeating power.

Not only living beings, but also inanimate objects

posftCfts it. Place a rotten apple with a lot of good

ones, and see the result. It is easier seen than ex-

tlai)icd. We wish, however, to confine it to the hu-
man family.

Influence is a power we exert over others, either

consciously or unconsciously, by words, actions, and
even by our silent thoughts, as shown by our looks,—
not only immediately but transmitted from generation
to generation in echoes that will never cease! A cer-

tain writer says, " Living we act; dead we speak." We
are so surrounded by mortal beings around us that
character-forming is continually going on. People's
destiny either for eternal happiness or everlasting
ruin, is continually at stake. We live, tlien die, but
the good or evil that we have done is not buried with
our bodies. We may not want to leave sucli monu-
ments behind us, but the stern fact remains that we
must do so. Parents may be anxiously on the alert for
tiieir children's physical needs, but at the same time,

neglect their morals, and this soul-murder process is

silently going on. May God speed the day when the
old saying vanishes, " Let the 'wild oats' be sowed in

his young days!"

We will notice the spreading phase of evil influence.

For example, let a bad boy lead two others into a sa-

loon, and thus let each one of these do likewise, and
it will spread to hundreds, eventually, from the bad
example of only one boy. In turn, good influence re-

sults likewise. But, unfortunately, good influence is

not sought after as eagerly as that of evil. Lamenta-
bly true, has this fact long ago been demonstrated, tn

the pain of many broken liearts.

There is a time, a period, in (he life of all, when
they earnestly desire to influence their fcllow-mcn for

good. We have the instance of the rich man and
Lazarus. The rich man, in torment, desiring water to

"cool his tongue." is awakened to the fact that he, too,

wants to wield his influence to save his five brethren,

but it is now too late! Who will take warning?
Arcanum, Ohio.

The Temptations of Christ.

BY NETTIE SENGER.

After Christ's baptism the Spirit descended upon
him, and in the power of this same Spirit, and main-
tained under the same Spirit, he was driven into the

wilderness, there to be tempted. He had, during his

baptism, been declared the Son of God. and was now
ready to open up bis public ministry. There were
some things very vital to his ministry, that must be
settled before he started,—and it was done in the lone-

ly desert.

It was while Christ was in the wiltlerncss, fasting

forty days and nights, that the tempter (Satan) comes
to him. No visible form was .seen, yet we find, ac-

cording to the New Testament, that Satan is a per-

sonal being, and so lie must have been there.

The temptations recorded are all of a Jewish type.

Had he yielded to them he would Iiave pleased the

Jews. He would have been just such a Messiaii as

they would have accepted then and tlicrc. He must
needs decide therefore, at (he beginning of his public

ministry, whether he is to please his own people (the

Jews) or bis Father (God). Such a struggle comes
into every life. We must decide whether we stand

for God. or for man and his carnal desires.

Satan conies to Jesus and says to him, " Since thou

art the Son of God, satisfy your hunger, and make
these loaf-like stones into bread, and vindicate this

truth to me." Jesus, aUhough divine, was human and
needed food to sustain his body. Would he do it?

Was this a thought suggested to him, or was it spoken

by some one ? We do not know, but it was a thought,

at least, that appealed to him enough, to think upon.

and afterwards to tell the disciples, for the only way
in which this record could have been preserved to us,

is through Christ's own testimony.

To change the stones into bread would I)c satisfying

to his body, but he thinks of the many who are to fol-

low in his footsteps, who can not .use Divine Power
to -satisfy hunger. He thinks of Israel in the w^ilder-

ness, whom God trained in that wonderful school.

They had no crops, nor had they other labors to en-

gage their time. They had time to meditate on God,

that they might be brought nearer to him. Jesus re-

members a command given to them, and applies it to

himself. He does not take a Messianic text, and ap-
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ply it as lie does elsewhere in his ministry, but he puts

liiiiiself in the common role of humanity, and quotes

to himself Deut. 8: 3, a scripture for Israel, "Man

shall not live bv bread alone but by every word that

proceedeth out of the mouth of God." He quotes .t,

not to Satan, but to himself, and it would be well for

us to follow his e-xample,—always meeting tempta-

tion bv scripture quoted to ourselves.

Satan was conquered but did not give up. If he

could induce the Son of God to yield but one little

point, he would gain a victory that would mean dis-

honor to God and the overthrow of his plan, so he

boldly takes another course. In a moment of time

Satan shows him all the kingdoms of the world and

tells him that they are to be his if he will worship

him (Satan).

" Was it his to give? " you may ask. It is too true

that the world is Satan's,-^ruled by him. Jesus came

to conquer the world, he wanted it, but not by sucl]

methods. Satan probably did not exl)ect Jesus, m a

formal wav. to fall at his feet and to worship, but he

wanted him to take his. (Satan's) method for accom-

plishing his life work. It would have been a short cut

to glory, to declare himself ruler of the world and set

up an earthly kingdom.

It would have pleased the Jews : they would have,

flocked to him, and life would have been easy,—no

such scorns, trials, nor such a death as hs must en-

dure to take the course that God had planned, but he

coukl not afford it, he could not swerve an inch. Per-

fection, e\cn in the Incarnate Christ, must be reached

through suffering, for he became to us a perfect

Savior, and put himself so near to us that we can ap-

preciate his sympathies, as we could not have done if

he had led an easy life, with no temptations and suf-

ferings.

This was a grave question to be answered, and Jesus

feels it keenly. This it was that drove him to fasting,

and when we feel it as keenly, we will be found,—at

times when our worldly friends are feasting,—with

meat that they know not of, which is to do the Fa-

ther's will.

Again scripture is applied to Jesus' own life. It

baffles Satan and he must leave, but he makes another

effort to win out. In the first temptation Jesus

showed his trust in the Father's care for him. Now

Satan thinks, if such trust is his he will have him

manifest it. He. takes him to the pinnacle of the tem-

ple and says, " Since you trust so completely, now cast

yourself down, because the Word says God will send

his angels to protect."

The people below were assembled for worship in

the court and such a public demonstration would have

awed the crowd, and he would have had a large fol-

lowing at once. Satan could quote scripture too. He

cares nothing for the scripture quoted to him. It is

when we quote scripture to ourselves that it counts,

but Satan, on this occasion, quotes out of context and

makes it seem to say what it does not. Such an act,

on the part of Jesus, as suggested by Satan, would

have been presumption. God will take care of his

own when they are in their lawful sphere, and need

it, but he will never, just for carnal gratification,

make a show of the power he gives for service.

As Satan is an extremist here, so is he to all the

world, and we, like Jesus, must stand firm on the Bi-

ble, and not swerve from it an inch to conciliate any

opposing powers.

These great questions we, with Christ, must decide.

Will we follow in his footsteps, or will we take a

short, easy road to glory, and miss it in the end? In

time of temptation it is a blessed thing to look to

Christ and feel that he understands, because he has

endured hard things too. He stands in heaven, in-

terceding for us that we may go straight ahead, en-

during what conieS to us, and be strengthened by it

for larger service. Then, too, when Jesus left for

heaven again, he promised to send the Spirit, who is

to help us. The same Spirit that helped him to over-

come, will enable us to be as sure of .success as he was.

3435 ^0" Buren Street. Chicago, 111.

The Rebaptism Question.

BY W. H. JOHNSON.

The real issue is not the validity of John's baptism

nor its form, neither is it a question bearing upon the

legality of the work of Apollos, but the real question

is, Can the Church of the Brethren legalize trine im-

mersion, administered for the remission of sins, by an

alien (strange) administrator,—one who has had no

connection with us in belief or practice, or else one

who stands, in his relationship to the Brethren church,

as mentioned in 1 John 2: 19, A. R.? "They went out

from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been

of us, they would have continued with us: But they

went out, that they might be made manifest that they

all are not of us."

Upon this point will you excuse me if I say that it

would be well to remember the real facts, and not let

sympatln- dethrone judgment? Bear in mind the an-

swer of the prophet to the Samaritans, who urged fed-

eration of worship upon these same grounds. I shall

not say that the Church of the Brethren is the only

right body in faith and practice, but if you can prove

by the Word of God that she is 'not, I will at once

move headquarters, even if it takes a new baptism.

Let the Word of God decide the matter.

Now, in order to come squarely at this question,

let us exai'iiine the power delegated to the church (the

bride of Christ and our mother) by Christ, her Head.

I affirm that the Scriptures teach that the church

has the power to make any and all laws for the wel-

fare of her children (for such are we) in the absence

of her Head, so long as those laws harmonize with

the principles left on record for her guidance. This

being true, the question is. Can she legalize a bap-

tism (not an alien baptism either in form or purpose)

administered by an alien administrator?

A careful search of the Word of God does not so

con\-ince the writer, neither does the practice of the

early church (outside of the. Catholics), nor, yet, is

the case of Bro. .Alexander Mack a precedent, for in

that case the administrator was an mithorhei, unbap-

tizcd believer. How can this be made a precedent to

admit a baptism by an unauthorized, unbaptized un-

believer? I do not believe the church can legalize an

act of such importance without logically agreeing that

one who is a legal administrator of baptism must also

be qualified to administer the other ordinances of

God's house. I shall Ijelieve it wdien the chapter and

verse have been produced.

Empire, Cal.

The love of riches is like a fire—it lives but to de-

vour and the more it gets, the more it wants.

Bible Institute at Juniata.—An After-

Thought.

RY A^r0S H. HAINES.

The special Bible Term opened Friday morning,

Jan. 12, at 9:43 o'clock. At that hour, Bro. D. W.
Kurtz, of Philadelphia, began a study of the Book of

First Corinthians.

At 10: 30, each day, Bro. A. H. Haines, of the Fac-

ult}', took up the study of Hebrew Poetry, confining

his work more especially to the Psalms of the Exilic

and Restoration Periods.

.At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, "Sunday-school Prob-

lems" were considered. Such subjects as " Teacher-

training," " The -\dult Organized Class," " Sunday-

school Pedagogy," " Missions in the Sunday-school,"

The Superintendent and His Work," were given

special attenion.

At the 2 : 45 period Bro. Kurtz presented the Gospel

of Divine Fatherhood, Truth, Liberty, Love, Forgive-

ness, Happiness, Faith, Prayer, Suffering and the

Kingdom. At 3 : 30 Bro. T. T. Myers, of the Faculty,

gave an exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

At 4:1.S was the period for the discussion of

"Church Activities and Development." Under this

head "Temperance," " Civic Reform," " The Pastor,"

" Evangelization." " Christ the Leader," were some of

the subjects presented.

At 7:30 in the evening, evangelistic services were

held in the Stone church. Bro. John H. Cassady, of

Johnstown, Pa., had charge of these services. Almost

from the opening of these meetings, souls began to

seek and confess Christ. -A ntimber united with the

church by receiving Christian baptism.

The closing period of the Institute was held on Sat-

urday forenoon, Jan. 20. This was an hour spent in

devotion, consecration, and expression of sentiment

and lessons gleaned. The meeting was opened with

song and prayer. Expressions as follows were given

by those in attendance :
" This is the best special Bi-

ble Term that Juniata has ever held." " The primary

purpose of all the teaching and instruction has been

to arrive at the truth." " Expressions of thanks and

appreciation are due the instructors." " Juniata is

open to the truth and wishes to go where the truth

may lead her." "The church needs more trained min-

isters and church workers." " Many should avail

themselves of the opportunities for Bible study

offereil in the Bible courses throughout the entire

school year." Many similar expressions were given.

.Although the weather was extremely cold,—beyond

anything ever experienced in Central Pennsylvania,

mercur}- from twenty-eight to thirty-eight degrees be-

low zero, nevertheless the attendance and enrollment

were good,—almost equal to that of last year, and in

advance of the attendance a few years ago.

Yes. there is progress in the investigation of truth, in

the scientific, philosophical, Biblical and theological

realms. Many people are slow to see this, especially

along Bible lines. Many of the so-called educated are

the greatest barriers to the progress of truth. No one

doubts their sincerity ; their attitude is due to prejudice

and ignorance. When fact and method become estab-

lished, it seems futile to hold to the worn-out and an-

tiquated. No one of intelligence, today, investigates

medieval thought, save for its historic value. It has

no practical value, and yet no library would be com-

plete without this historical storehouse. Their meth-

ods and point^of view, however, are not studied to be

put into practice. From the practical side these are

dead. From the historical, only, have they life.

Books may be found in every astronomical library

purporting to teach that the sun revolves around the

earth. This teaching no one now believes, still the

subject is of interest, in showing the struggle of the

mind to arrive at truth.

To some, these changes seem hard to apprehend when

applied to the science of theology and Biblical truth.

Literary, historical and Biblical criticism have settled

some questions. Certain facts are now established,

relati^e to the nature, character and content of the

Bible. To deny these results and to be constantly

harping for the old, is like contending for the Ptole-

maic as against the Copernican system of the solar

svstem. Some, doubtless, reject these established re-

sults, because they are tiot students and do not know.

Others know the established results, but remain neu-

tral for personal gain, policy and from selfishness.

The.se latter are .surely unsafe guides for the inquir-

ing and investigating mind. We come back to the

standard
—

" My word is truth," " The truth shall

make you free."

.Some say. Let us know both sides. Certainly. But

wdien a battle has been fought and won, when all sub-

stantial and worthy scholarship are in agreement, it

seems futile to be contending for a lost cause. Some

such persons ase doubtless excusable. But when peo-

ple have the opportunity to know and investigate

truth, modern methods, results, etc., and then refuse

to study and investigate, such should surely reserve

their judgment until research has been made.

Thaiik-s are due the visiting brethren, who helped

to make the Institute a success. Their talks were ap-

preciated.

Huntingdon. Pa.

Sequel to the " Siege and Looting of

Kerak."

ISY W. R. MILLER.

A LETTER from our guide (Mr. A. Forder), bear-

ing date of "Jerusalem, Dec. 30," reached me at Nap-

pance Jan. 19. In this he states,

" I am just back from two months' stay at Kerak.

Maan, Petra and Agaba, and in many camps. Kerak

is a complete ruin. Only the Christian houses are

standing. The Government property has not yet been

rebuilt. Time does not allow me to tell you all I

learned about the './Afterwards at Kerak.' I can only

state a few facts.
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" The military commander had four hours' notice of

what was about to happen, but took it as a false re-

port, and failed to act.

" The Moslems, Arabs or Ismaeiites of the district

are taxed sixty thousand Turkish liras, to pay for

damage and loss incurred. (A lira is about $4.50.

which makes the sum total, $270,000.)

"About 1.000 Moslems were killed by the soldiers

after retaking Kerak. Most of them were cruelly tor-

tured to death in the presence of the military officials.

The dead bodies were eaten by the dogs and wild

beasts..

"All the chiefs have been executed or hung. The

head of .the Mujelly,—the one that we saw on Sunday

with the Governor,—is an outlaw, and has yet to be

captured ; also Swalim-ibn-aly. These two have to be

caught, and will be executed on the castle wall. The

authorities are waiting their time for these two.

" The Atowneys, with Swalim-ibn-aly at their head,

returned to camp in the Ghor-es-Safieh, in the morning

after we left, hoping to retake us from the Ghoware-

neh, and finding us gone had a fight with our friends

for allowing us to go. It was good for us that we

moved that night.

"Atullah Jaffrey hobbles about by means of a

crutch. He has an ugly, suppurating gunshot wound in

his leg. There are many like him. This fellow's

wound I dressed.

"Our escape, with all our animals, camping outfit,

supplies and personal effects, is one of the wonders of

the whole uprising, and the Arabs are free in saying

that if I had not been with you they would have killed

vou all, and taken all you had.

" The Government has regained yoiu- rifle, but will

not give it up ; also our tents, and the mule that we

gave in the Ghor.
" These are the main facts that I gleaned. The de-

tails are interesting and in some ways disgusting. All

of that I must tell you when we meet.

" itfatters here keep about as usual. The Jews are

having a hard time, for the Government is doing all

it can to discourage advancement by them. The

immigration restrictions are about as in years past. In

fact, the Turks are doing many things that will go

against the Jews in the long run. The feeling in the

land is bitter against the Christians, because of the do-

ings of Italy, and the Government officials have all

they can do to keep the peace. The officials, however,

have orders to prevent bloodshed or insult to Chris-

tians, for they fear the European powers."

Now more than a year has passed since our remark-

able experience at Kerak, and our still more wonder-

ful preservation and escape from death. As time has

come and gone, and we take a calm, retrospective view

of the whole matter, it is very apparent that a veri-

table miracle was performed, and wc are living to tell

the story.

The question that appeals to me today is, Why this

e-xperience? Was there not some Divine plan in the

whole matter? I am most wonderfully impressed with

the fact that these people need .the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, and perhaps this experience will lead in that

direction. Even so. Lord, speed the day that they may

know of the great love of the Father.

Napftancc, Ind.

Shall the Brethren Vote?

BV J. OVERHOLTZER.

1. All Civil Government is dependent on physical

force for the execution of its laws. In pursuing the

study of "English Law." some years ago, we found

that Blackstone, known as the father of English Law.

went to the Bible for the basic principles of human

law. However, I assure you. he went to the " Eye for

an eye. and a tooth for a tooth" of !\foses, and not to

the "Resist not evil " of the Savior.

2. The executive department of the Government is

sworn to enforce the laws (even to the extent of tak-

ing life and liberty), which the legislative part of the

Government sees fit to pass, hence it follows that who-

ever gives his voice in favor of a legislative ^enact-

ment becomes party to all executive acts necessary to

the carrying of said law into effect, even to the taking

of life, if its enforcement is resisted.

3. An individual who helps to pass a law, to be con-

sistent should be willing to assist in enforcing that

law. In other words. lie should be willing to accept an

executive office, if urged upon him. Consequently

voting and office-holding go hand in hand. If it is

wrong, according to the Gospel, to hold Government

office, it would seem to be wrong to exercise the right

of franchise.—that is, to place duty upon some one

else which we would think it wrong to perform our-

selves.

4. X'oting on a moral issue does not alter any of the

abo%» principles. In fact, some phase of morality

enters into every election ; if those engaging in it real-

ly believe that it would better the condition of the

country, and that it would thus relieve the oppressed,

help the poor, etc. If we vote on all moral issues, we

will soon find ourselves voting at every election. And,

again, if this generation votes on some Cjuestions, the

next generation will vote on all questions, and office

holding must come in its wake.

5. Does a vote of "yes" or "no," on a moral ques-

tion, involve the same principles? Most certainly, be-

cause it has all the force of the enactment of law, and

would accomplish nothing unless the power of the

executive were behind it, which power we compel to

enforce the law which we have helped to enact, even

to the taking of life. The right to petition involves

none of these entanglements, but the. ballot has the

force of law. the petitions but pray for redress, re-

form, etc.

6. What is our Christian duty and privilege toward

wrong-doers of every grade? To teach them, per-

suade them, warn them. In other words, to use all

the powers of moral suasion, and if they^are in the

church, even cast them out and, in extreme cases,

avoid them ; but never, by physical force, compel them

to cease wrong-doing, even where the lives of our-

selves and our loved ones are involved. If it is wrong

to use physical force ourselves, how wrong and cow-

ardly is it to vote a duty upon some one else, that we

would not perform ourselves !

7. That it would be a grand thing to see wrong-do-

ing stopped, and all of its direful consequences wiped

out, we all agree ; but if we allow our sympathy to de-

throne our judgment, wc but join the ranks of the

wrongdoers. As Paul would put it, if we do wrong

that good may come from it. our condemnation is just.

If a desire to suppress evil, which causes untold suf-

fering, would justify a questionable act, then our

brethren would have been justified in bearing arms in

the Civil War, for certainly the cause was a noble one

;

but. thanks to our love for the truth, they used only

such weapons in the cause of freedom as the Gospel

allowed (teaching, expulsions, etc.). They were made

to suffer the ill-will of both sides in the struggle, just

as those who refuse to vote now, on moral issues, are

branded as cowards, as were they. But we revere

their memory, and may we be true to their noble ex-

ample !

S. rjur entrance into politics (and all voting and

campaigning is politics, whether party politics or not)

is a step worldward. " Politics makes strange bed-

fellows." To see some one haranguing against some

form of vice with a lighted cigar in his hand, or pro-

fanity in his language, suggests what is meant. And,

besides, we are almost invariably drawn into the cam-

paign, and why not, if it is a good cause? Why make

the other fellow do all the work, and we but say "yes"

-And there can be found another part of the answer

to the question,
—

" What is the matter with our

churches?"

I have heard Theodore Roosevelt enumerate the de-

mands of good citizenship with a vigor and an enthu-

siasm that stirred the thousands of hearers to resolve

lo Itecome better citizens. I have heard Robert E,

Speer describe the woeful conditions of the heathen

world with an earnestness and power that every one

who heard him was moved to go, or help send some-

one else to go 10 the benighted people. I have heard

William Jennings Bryan picture the horrors of war

with such eloquence that one could almost hear the

cannon's roar, the groan of the dying, until the vast

assembly arose and exclaimed, " Wc shall have no

more war." One word will explain this wonderful

effect.

—

sincerity, the burden of my theme.

In these days of higher criticism many ministers

have become such higher critics that wdiat little of the

Hible they .still believe, they have grave doubts about

e\cn that. Instead of indulging in their doubts, they

should follow good old Mark Mopkins' advice, to be-

lieve their beliefs and doubt Ihcir doubts. Honest

doubting is a good thing; it should not be discour-

aged ; it leads to the truth in the end. But too many

allow themselves to take on the doubling halnt until

they doubt everything.

No minister, however learned, can stand before his

congregation and preach with the enthusiasm that is

necessary in order to fire his hearers and arouse them

to action, if he doubts, even in the least, what ho

jireachcs. T would rather listen to an ordinary man

telling with unaffected grace and simple earnestness

about the truths of God, than hear some learned di-

vine read a scholarly discourse on why Isaiah's proph-

ecies were not prophesied by Isaiah. The sincere ex-

]iression of the humble worshiper would strike a re-

sponsive chord in the human heart and bring ten souls

to Christ wdicrc the divine's discourse would bring

Brethren, ponder these things well, for the future

position of the church on the question of nonresistance t

depends oh how we solve this question. May God
1

grant us wisdom

!

Gletni. Cal.
_

" What Is the Matter with our Churches?
"

1!V WILLtAM L. JUDY.

Tn.\T churches are almost empty and theaters always

crowded is a common oljscrvation. It may be too hot

or too rainy to attend church but never so to visit the

theater. A minister asked his friend, an eminent

actor, why he preached to empty pews, while his

friend played to crowded galleries. " Because." came

back the reply. " You preach the truth as though it

were fictional play fiction as though it were truth."

What can explain the marvelous success of Wes-

iev. of Whitefield, of Spurgeoh, of Moody? Not that

they said something new but that they told the old, old

slory with such sincerity that men could not help but

be uKHcd. We long for the days of the early church,

for the zeal and sacrifice of the fathers; those days

will haxe come when pulpits shall cease to be places

for the exhibition of learning, and instead become the

centers of enthusiasm and the kindlers of the (ire of

conscientious belief, that will move the most luke-

warm Christian. Wc need a return to the days of

gospel iireaching, a return to the preaching of the live

truth.

Let us not be loo severe on the ministers. The laity

arc also lo be blamed. I believe that I am justified in

saying that the greatest hindrance lo the Christian

church today is its oioii members, that onc-lhird of its

members could be dropped from the lists and better

results secured. It is the member whose church ac-

tivities go no further than having his name on the

church roll. It is the member who hears a temperance

sermon on the Sabbath and the next day dro|)s into a

saloon just lo have a glass of beer that wouldn't hurt

anybody. It is the member who on Sunday sits in the

front pew, and listens to a sermon on brotherly love,

—then, for the other six days of the week, grinds out

the lives of his fellow-men in his- factory or mill. It

is the member who can't afford to drop a nickel into

the collection basket, yet on his way home stops to

biiv a Sunday paper and a supply of cigars and tobac-

co. Such members as these constitute the greatest

(Irance lo the Christian church today. Rather one

live member of Ihe Gideon type who lives out on week

days what he hears on Sundays, than a dozen of the

other type, who are Christians but one day in the

week, and ofttimes only a small part of that day.

There is one more phase of this subject that I would

like to mention. I suppose that there is no other de-

nomination that professes as much as the Church of

the Brethren. He who professes nnich, of him is nuich

expected. Upon reception into membership, our mem-

bers faithfully promise to abide by certain rules, and

assert to believe certain doctrines held essential. My

point is simply this.—to make such promises and pro-

fess such beliefs, and then to disregard the rules and

(Concluded on Page 93.

i
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THE ROUND TABLE :
In Honor of the King.

IIV \\ . U. STO\JiR.

DuKiNG the month of December, in India, there has

l>ecn a great effort, on all sides, to show honor to Kinj

George, who has shown honor to India by his visit to

the country at this time. Every part of the country is

resounding with the praises of the Government, and

of loyalty to the King, and one can not help but feci

that it is a good tiling to stir up feelings of loyalty in

this way, when an opportunity arises.

In every city demonstrations were made. In every

town and city, at 12 o'clock noon, all the schoolchil-

dren, and tens of thousands of citizens assembled to

hear the reading of the proclamation, at the same mo-

ment that the King was being crowned in Delhi It

was a soul-stirring moment. It creates enthusiasm,

convinces all of the strength of organization, and

works out well to the Government, And every school-

boy is wearing a medal commemorative of that day,

given him at that time, in honor of the King.

The whole program suggests a Higher King. The

whole lavish expenditure suggests the comparative

expenditure for the Other King, and the whole defi-

nite organization suggests loyalty to the organization

under which we are called to work for the Other

King. It malces one wonder how meager the expendi-

ture for the Other One can be. and still be acceptable!

True, he acce])ts even the mite of the poor, but it is

true, also, that he looks at the heart of all givers.

How much mental good feeling does the wearing of

the " badge" of the Other King create in the hearts of

schoolchildren? It all depends on the training they

get. They will love simplicity, and humility, and

obedience, if they are taught it, both by precept and

example. Loyalty is a great word. It represents a

great condition. It is one of the essentials. Loyalty

to the church ! Loyalty to Our King!

Ankleshiver, India. '

An OId-F<Lshioned Meeting.

liV I. Jl. WIKE.

In the Landisville church we spent Jan. 21 in a

real old-fashioned meeting. We sang the oldest

hymns we could find. We lined them, two lines at a

time, and sang them with the long-drawn-out time.

No one stood up to lead the song, nor even to beat

time. Opportunity was given to all the members to

tell what they knew of the ways in which services

were conducted, as far back as they could recall, and

to relate also, as far as they could remember, what

their father and grandfathers had told them, concern-

ing meetings in their day.

I can recall the time when the Salamonie congre-

gation liad no churchhouse, when communions were

held in the barns belonging to Brethren John Hoover

and Jacob Keaston. At those times the barns, or

homes, or churchhouses were scarcely large enough to

accommodate all the people.

At the Landisville house the Sunday-school and

church services lasted from 9; 30 A. M. to 1 P. M. I

inquired of a number how they enjoyed the meeting

and the universal answer was. " Fine." To them the

meeting was not too lengthy.

In two weeks,—Feb. 11,—we expect to have a meet-

ing of the same kind in the Clear Creek church, Hunt-

ington County, Ind.

These meetings remind us of the time when Elders

Daniel Smith, Samuel Murray, John Metzger, R. H.

Miller, James Quinter and Henry Davy used to come

to the Salamonie church.

Huntington, Ind.

Science and Religion.

IJY C. ALBERT HOFFMAN.

We know that true science and the Bible corrobo-

rate each other, yet, because of the many erroneous

doctrines associated with the former term, we are jus-

tified in feeling suspicious when we hear the word
science used.

One of the principles of the evolutionist's theory is

the argument of tlie survival of the fittest. Dr. C. S.

Home, a member of the British Parliament, in a ser-

mon at Winona Lake. Ind., more than met this argu-

ment. Dr. Hornc said, " Science deals with the sur-

vival of the fittest. Religion deals with the revival of

the unfit." Is that not an excellent way of wording

it? Evolution can only account for man by a cruel

and merciless process of the outliving of the strong-

est. How much farther the grace of God goes in tak-

ing sinfid creatures, bound by Satan, and regenerating

us after the fashion of his own wonderful being;!

Spurgeon one time gave a list of the lower animals

and said, " You may take these for your parents and

grandparents, but my Father is God. I know it and I

feel it." We, as Christians, need to know this and feel

it also. The Scriptures teach, " We are children of

God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and

joint-heirs with Christ." Let us claim our heirship.

Let us. lay hold of the promises of our Father. We
have not because we ask not.

Of course, there is some one trying to break the

will and deprive us of our estate. That is Satan's

business, but let us heed the teaching of Paul in 1 Tim.

6: 20-21, "Keep that which is committed to thy trust,

avoiding profane and vain babblings, and the opposi-

tions of science falsely so called: which some profess-

ing have erred concerning the faith."

Mane/iester College, North Manchester, Ind.

Rebaptism.

BY J. D. ITAUGHTELIN.

The report of the Committee to Annual Meeting of

1912 says that a certain class of persons "thus come

into fellowship with the people of God." The term,

" the people of God," is generally luiderstood to in-

clude all who, with a pure heart and motive, do the

best they know, regardless of denomination. The

counsel of the Committee, to " be cautious in receiv-

ing others into the Church of the Brethren, without

rebaptism," is wise. It, however, implies that, if cau-

tious, it may be done, Paul says :
" By one Spirit are

we all baptized into one body" (1 Cor. 12: 13). If

we understand the Old Order Brethren and the Pro-

gressive Brethren to be branches of the Church of the

Brethren, we can accept their baptism. If I were to

follow my sympathies, I would so do. But can we?
Long ago I rebaptized a sister who had been baptized

by a faction (Shoemaker). She thought she had

imited with the Church, of the Brethren, but later

found out her mistake, and then she wanted to be in

fellowship with us. She was satisfied with her bap-

tism, and would not consent to a rebaptism unless we
would assume the responsitjility to God. I had Bro.

C. Long (a giant in his prime) as my counselor and

yoke-fellow. Considering it to be a very serious and

important matter, we assumed the responsibility and

she submitted, so that she might fellowsiiip with us.

We thought it safe. If she could not, conscientiously,

ha\'e submitted, what then ?

Where such applicants for fellowship are willing to

submit to rebaptism. I would so do, but where they

could not, conscientiously submit, I, with the Com-
mittee of 1912, would say, " Be cautious." Therefore

I approve of the report, and I hope it will pass.

Panora, lozva.

A Unique Revival.

BY DR. S, B. MILLER.

Following the "Men and Religion Forward Move-
ment" in this city, one of the churches planned a re-

follows: A list of all adults and young pco-

and reports. Friday and Saturday were given to per-

sonal work, and Sunday was devoted to reports and

the receiving of applicants into church membership.

Two weeks of this campaign resulted in the best

meeting ever held to increase church membership. A
number of good church workers were developed, and

the entire church was filled with a desire for more ag-

gressive work, and yet there was no evangelistic ex-

pense.

A success! And why not? Isn't it ideal, not only

to bring souls to Christ, but to develop soul-winners of

those who are saved ? To endeavor to lead a soul to

Christ will require of you a knowledge of the plan

of salvation and the ability to "give to every man that

asketh )-ou a reason of the hope that is in you." " He
that winneth souls is wise." Think on these things!

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

vival i

pie, who, by reason of association or location, might

be considered their legitimate field, was made and

twenty committees of two or more members, each, were

assigned the various names on the list. Both men and

women,—all who would ^olunteer for sennce,—were
assigned committee work. \Vork was assigned at

the close of scr\'ice on Sunday evening. On Tuesday
evening a praise and prayer service was held at the

church, where reports of visits were made and special

prayers offered for certain individuals. Names were

re-assigned and Wednesday afternoon and evening

were given to personal work. Thursday evening

there was another meeting at the church for service

Do the thing nearest to you and do it well A better

task awaits you when that is done. If you reach the

top of the ladder, help the one below you.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

The Savior of All.

1 Tim. 2: 1-6.

For Sunday Evening, Feb. 18, ]912.

I. He Saves the Lost (Luke 15; 3, 4: 19: 10; Ezck. 34:

11, 12, 16).

II. He Saves All Who Feel Themselves to Be Unworthy
of Salvation (1 Tim. 1: 15; Luke 5: 32). The parable of

the Pharisee and the publican {Luke 18: 9-.14) is a good
ilhistration.

IIL He Saves the Helpless (Tsa. 40: 29; 2 Cor. 12: 9).

Strength is not imparted to those who feel that they are

strong. It is when we are feeble and feel the need of aid,

that strength comes.

IV. He Saves the Sick (Matt. 9: 12). The proper place

for a physician is among the sick. If you Pharisees are

such as you think—already pure and holy—you do not

need my aid. I am looking for guilty, miserable sinners.

y. He Saves the World (1 John 2: 2; 4: 14; John 4: 42).

Notice how he announces his own mission when on earth

(Luke 4: 16-21). Have some one read it.

VL He Saves Now (2 Cor. 6: 2; Psa. 44: 1). This

Savior has- come. He is ready to save now. "Now is the

accepted time."

"Christ Is knocltingr at my sad heart;
Shall I let him in?

Patiently pleading with my sad heart;
Oh! shall I let him in?"

Oh, yes, let him in. Gladly welcome him evermore. Your
cares and trials wih lighter be.

PRAYER MEETING

The Church as a Witness for the Truth.

Eph. 2: 1-13; 1 Tim. 3: 15.

For Week Beginning February 18, 1912.

1. The Church Is God's Witness in the World.—It tes-

tifies to the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. It pro-

claims the truth that found its highest exemplification in

Calvary,—a truth that went to the cross, and met the

spear's thrust, and the nail's gash, and the thorn's scars,

and man's hate, and the world's scorn,—all these to es-

tablish the church, "the pillar and ground of the truth."

And men who arc brought into it, who have been born
again, renewed by the power of this grace, become Christ's

representatives to a lost world (1 John 4: 13-15).

2. Actual Work, Only, Counts.—The mere combining of

a number of men and women who think alike on religious

matters, the building of a house of worship, the holding of

services at stated times, does not constitute a church.

There must be an aggressive going forth to the great har-

vest field of the world, a veritable demonstration of the

"salt of the earth," the "light that shineth " (Philpp. 2:

14-16).

3. The Faithful Minister,—If the preacher ceases to

preach Christ and him crucified, he ceases to be a minister

of Christ. If he fails to proclaim the truth as it is re-

vealed in the Gospel of God's dear Son, he ceases to be _

the Lord's ambassador. When ministers become "wan-
dering stars," they are straying from the God-appointed
orbit (1 Cor. 9: 16-23).

4. The Loyal Christian a Faithful Witness.'—He who is

loyal to his Master "believes all the words written in the

book" and so delivers the message to others. His whole-
hearted, undivided service is given to him " who loved

him and gave his life for him." He is " instant in season "

and "out of season," ever remembering that faithful wit-

nessing can not fail to bring glorious results in the end (2

Tim. 4: 1-4).
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HOME AND FAMILY

One Here and There.

BY E. F. KIDWELL.

Of all we meet in lane or street.

There's but one here and there,

—

For self he toils, of self he sings,

Except one here and there.

This world would be a desolate place

But for one here and there,

Whose heart with self has not been fiiled,-

There's just one here and there.

And this has been the Lord's wise will,

-To place one here and there,

Who's counting earthly gain but dross,

—

You'll find one here and there.

Weiser, Idaho.

While Waiting for the Train,

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE.

One autumn day I was obliged to wait several

lioui's for a car, and I went to the ladies* rest room,

where there were easy chairs, and everything neces-

sary to one's comfort while waiting.

My boy was stretclied out on the lounge, resting and

enjoying himself. In rushed a prim young lady, fault-

lessly gowned from the top of her pretty head to the

sole of her dainty foot. She held a crying child in her

arms. My first thought was, "What a pretty mother!"

She sat down quickly on the nearest seat, laid the

child across her lap and viciously pounded it with her

hand. The child screamed and struggled, and she

said, " There, you naugiity young one ; I'll teach you

a thing or two !"

But tlie child was defiant. My own boy was fright-

ened and ran to me, and together we pitied the little

boy,—not because he was punished, but because of the

way it was done. A mother, a loving mother, has a

sorrow on her face while she is giving her child the

necessary correction, but there was no sorrow here

and the face that I had thought so pretty was changed

into the face of a fur}'.

The dooropened, and a little woman, with a young

baby in her arms, entered. She gave the babe to the

first lady, and picked up the crying child with the

words, "Did they just abuse mother's little sweetheart?

Come to mother." The child rushed into her arms.

and as they went out, the angry woman said, " Well,

take liim then. Nasty little thing,—spoil him if you

will."

She flopped out of the room still angry and I wished

then that the young man who is to marry her could

have seen this scene. You see, she was not the child's

mother but, perhaps, an auntie.

John drew a long breath of relief when she went.

and I was so glad to know that the child had a loving

mother. A few moments later the real mother and

child came in again. His chubby arms were around

her neck and he was laughing, and loving her.

Dear little mother, how we loved her, too

!

Another day we had a longer wait for a train. It

was growing dark when a woman carrying a suit-case,

rushed in. A boy about four years of age was with

her. She went to a seat in the corner, dropped the

suit-case which fell over, and said to the child. ".Pick

't up! Do you hear me?" A box on the ears was

given to help him hear, I suppose. He tugged at it

and finally set it up, but not just to suit his mother.

Somehow he could not please her. Poor thing! I

suppose she was uncomfortable, for her skirt was too

tight to allow her to stoop. Her waist was so cramped
that she could not bend, and some one had to suffer

for it, naturally.

But that poor child ! His face looked prematurely

old and there was a hunger-for-love look in his eyes.

Siie pulled his cap to the other side of his head, pulled

up his collar, made him sit down, and then shook him
because he did not sit right. Finally he got up and
stood by the window and looked over to where anoth-

er mother was holding a boy somewhat younger than

he. The other child had fallen asleep and his head
rested on the mother's arm. As she watched the boy
'y the window her mother lieart went out to him, and

unconsciously she clasped her own child closer, and
tenderly smoothed his brow.

The other child looked on as if he were wishing

some one would love him that way, too. His own
mother, as she sat there, so stiff and straight, looked

as if she could lead her set in the fashions, success-

fully preside over half a dozen women's clubs, or lead

on to victory a whole army of suffragettes, but. poor

woman, she was utterly failing in the greatest thing

that had been given her to do.—she was failing to love

'that little son.

Children sometimes need punishment. They must
be taught obedience. Their wills must be directed,

—

not broken. This one was broken in spirit and. no

doubt, because of a lack of love.

We who are mothers come to places when wc
scarcely know what to do, and can only fall on our

knees and ask help from above to guide our little ones

aright, but our love for them, these little ones, is a

necessary thing and if we love them as we should,

there will be more caresses than nagging.

The train came in. We all went aboard but the

poor boy was nagged as far as I went with them, and

liis poor, hungry face comes often before me. I won-

der if he is not one of the unwelcome children who
so often are seen in homes today.

Defiance. Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

WEST MTLTOIT, OHIO.—The foUowinff la a report of our
Sisters' Aid Society .since we reorganized, Oct. 11, 1911, We
lield seven meetings. Two of them were all-day meetings,
with an average attendance of seven. Oiir work consists of
making' comforters, sewing rug rags and making aprons.
Money received foi- donations and sales of different articles,

S23.85. Wo donated goods to the amount of J12,89; expenses
for supplies, S3. 39; leaving a balance of S10.57 hi the treasury.
Sister Delia Brumbaugh Is our president; the writer, secre-
tary-treasurer.^Edna Wheelock. West Milton, Ohio, Jan. 20.

SUGAB CBEEK, uni, (West House).—Our Sisters' Aid So-
ciety met Dec. 21. and reorganized with Sister Carrie Neff,
president; Sister Cinda Bentz, superintendent; the writer, sec-
retary-treasurer. We first organized March ]0, liHO, Since
then we have had twenfy-flve meetings. We made and sold
seven comforters, two quilts and seven bonnet.'?. We sent two
boxes of clothing, consisting of dresses, stockings, skirts,

shoes, shirts, waists and underwear to the Orphans' Home In
Mexico, Ind. Money donated and earned amounted to S40,85;
paid out for material and expenses, S27.85, leaving S13 in the
treasury.—Oma A. Kreider, South Whitley, Ind., Jan. 15.

UNIONTOWN, MD.—Tlio following is a report of the Sister.s'

Aid Society of the Pipe Creek church. Eastern District of
Maryland: This Society was organized Jan. 28, 1890. and wc
have been working for tho comfort of others each year. Our
society numbers 24 members and had an average attendance of
S, We held, during the past year, 13 meetings, and made and
.sent out 65 new garments, 12 second-band pieces, and two
quilts. Cash amount received during the year, $28.11; paid out
in donations and for new material, $20.47; leaving casb on
Jiand, S7.C4. There are only a few of us, and we are trying
to do some good in the Master's name.—Ida M. Englar, Sec,
Unlontown, Md., Jan. 2G.

WEW EAVXIT, MICH.—The sisters of this church met Jan.
11 and reorganized our Aid Society, with Sister Nettle Huff-
man as president; Sister Allie Emcrlck, secretary-treasurer.
During the past year we held eleven meetings, with an average
attendance of nine. We made ninety garments, donated thir-

ty-one garments, made seven comforters, and quilted one
quilt. We donated S20.8G, earned fl.7!i. and paid out for ma-
terial to make clothing, .?23.G6. We sent two boxes of cloth-
ing to Grand Rapids. Mich., consisting of ninety-two gar-
ments, five comforters, and one pair of siloes. We also gave
some clothing to needy ones in our vicinity.—Ellen Albaugb.
R. D. 1, Middleton, Mich., Jan. 24.

lilBEaTY, ^Zi.—Our Aid Society met Jan. 27 for reorgan-
ization, at the home of Sister Harshbargcr. Slater Emma
Clarey was reelected president; Sister Hester Harshbiirger,

vice-president; the writer secretary and treasurer. Twelve
members were present. We decided to tax each member ten

cents per month. We meet monthly unless we have .<ipeclal

work of some kind to do. Expenditures, during the year
1911, S53.89; receipts $17.25. We have an enrollment of twen-
tv, with an average attendance of twelve. We sent a box to

tiie St. Joseph (Mo.) Mission, consisting of clothing and bed-

ding. One of the Sunday-school scholars sent 47 cents. We
have $4.86 In the treasury.—Mrs, Rosa Kaiser, R. D. 1, Lib-

erty. 111., Jan. 28.

EMPIRE.—Our Sisters' Aid Society met In our regular meet-
ing at the church Jan. 11. The following officers were elected:

Sister S. A. Julius, president; Sister Sarah Berger. vice-pres-

ident; the writer, secretary-treasurer. In the past year we
have met twenty-five times, with an average attendance of

nine; average collection, twenty-three cents. We made and

sold eight c!othes-pln aprons for $3,50, twelve aprons for

$3.35, eleven stocking-bags for S2.75, twenty-three handker-
chief bags for S7.60, sold twenty-seven prayer-coverings for

55.70. and five comforters for $11. We received nfty cents

for knotting a comforter. $2.60 for quilting, twenty-five cents

as a donation, making a total of $45.45. We paid $14.65 for

a new sewing-machine. $4.75 for dishes for love feast ser\'-

Ices, and have a balance of $5.37 In the treasury. The re-

mainder was paid out for material to work with, of which

we have quite a good deal on hand at present. We also made
ten tablecloths and twelve towels for communion services.

—

Mrs. A. V. Fraze, Empire, Cal., Jan. 24.

T'OBK, PA.—The following is the report of our Sisters' Aid

Society for the vear 1911: Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1911. S7.52;

donations during the year. $4.75: money received for articles

sold, $75.24; total, $37.51; expenses, $37.76; leaving a balance

of $47.32. The society donated as follows: one-fourth ton of

coal, two silk bonnets, four pairs of fiew shoes, and one pair

of second-hand shoes, three little boys' suits, two suits of

underclothing, three boys' blouses, three second-hand coats and

various other articles of clothing- Amount of work completed:

Thirty-five aprons, two hundred and fifty-six dusting caps, six

wall dusters, four clothes-pin aprons, twelve quilts, five com-
forters, one overcoat, one coat, and numerous other articles.

We held fifty-four meetings, with an average attendance of

eight. The officers appointed for the present year are as fol-

lows: Sister Ella Heddings. president; Sister Alice K. Trimmer,
vice-president: the writer, secretary-treasurer. We also do-

nated to the Home Mission Board $5, and to the Benevolent

Society of Tork, Pa., $5, leaving a balance In the treasury of

$37.32.—S. Gertrude Dotterer. 808 West Locust Street. Tork.

5*a., Jan. 19^

BAIsnr CITY, CAi.—The following is a report of our Sis-
ters' Aid Society for the six montlis previous to Jan, 12. 1912.We held fourteen meetings, with an average attendance of fif-
teen; average collection, 50 conts: total amount received for
the six months was $18.45: totn! expenses. $4.45. leaving n
balance of $14. Wc received from the former secretary und
treasurer $28.67, malting a total of $42.67 in the treasury. Our
work consisted of piecing quilts, quilting, knotting comforters,
making stocking-bags and clothespin hags. The now ofilcor.'t
for the next six months are; Mrs. Bessie Irwin, president;
Sister Emma Saylor, vice-president; Mrs. Carrie Kuns. secre-
tary; Sister Mabel Weaver, treasurei'.—Alice Dickey. Secreta-
ry-treasurer, Raisin, Cal,. Jan. 18.

MILI^ OBEEE, TA. (East Side!.—The following Is the re-
port of our Sisters' Aid Society from Jan. 1. 1911. to Dec. 31.
1911: We met twenty times during the year, with nn averngr
attendance of eleven. Six boxes of mntorlnl were sent tn
different places, Money donated, $60.7fi: birthday offerings re-
ceived, %S.9^: articles sold. $18.06; colleetlon.s, $36.17 (nvcrngf
collection, Sl.Sn: totnl for the vear, $124.93; monev pnld int"
tlie treasury, $64.17; paid out of the tvcnsurv, $17.21 ; nmmint
of money In the treasury at the close of the year, $14,39. The
officers for tlie present year are .as follows: Sistfr Pearl RouIk
president: Sister Florence Bontz, reiMected vice-president; the
writer ret^lected secretary: Sister T,ena Earlv, treasurer; Sis-
(er Sattle Long, chorister. May we continue In this grand and
noble work!—Af. Rebecca Burns, Secretary, R, D. 1, Box 77.
Penn Laird, V»,, Jan. 7.

ROTEBSrOKD, PA.—The Church of the Brethren at Royers-
ford. Pa., linve now an organized body of Christian women
who call themselves "The Wliat'ocver Rand," who arc doing
an excellent work. Our motto is, "Whatsoever vour linnds
find to do, do it." and the president of the rtpn.l, Mrs, Quincv
Leckrone. has no dlfncully In finding work for every hand.
It Is the aim of our Rand to make money for the cliiircli and
missionary causes in various ways. A quilt was made con-
sisting of about four hundred and fifty names worked nn It,

and the quilt was given to Sister Leckrone for n Clirlslmns
gift from the Band. Slilrt's are taken from the factory, to
be braided, once a week, at the different homes. Aprons, caiw
and clothing are also made, At the Inst meeting of the Rand,
each of our twenty-five member.s agreed to earn a dollar by
M.arch 1. telling at that time how It was earned. A fee of
five cents per month Is also charged encli member. It I." our
desire. In the near future, to present the church with new
Bibles and a new carpet, " T^et us be up and dolnc while It

Is day. for the night enmelh wlien no man can work."— Mr.s.
Perrv Tvson. Royernford, Pa,, Jnn, 21,

TULAMX!.!:, IND.— Jan. 3 our Sisters' Aid Society met at the
heme of Si.ster Cora Ewert to reorganize. New omeera were
elected, a complete change being made, as all the old' nfflcers
are sisters who live In town. The following olfieer-s, elected
for the present year, all live tn the country: Sister Lovlna
Rrumbnugb, president; Sister T,lnn Bowman, vice-president;
Sister Delia nnrber, treasurer; the writer, secretary. Our
work during the pnst yenr ha^ been mostly home mission
work. We donated clollilng to poor families for Snndny-
school children, a enlleo dress to a mother, and a comforter
to a poor blind woman, A pair of slmos wns given to n llllle

boy so that he can attend Sundav-sehool, We nNo had the
Messenger sent to a devoted young slsler. who used to live
.among us here, hut is now In a new section of counlrv wiiere
she does not hnve the privilege of ntletidlng services In the
Brethren church. We also donated and sent a box of elotli-

Ing to the Orphans' and Old Folks' Home in Mexico, Ind.
The amount on hand Mnreh 22. 1911, was $22.29: donation" re-
eelved from that time to .Tnn, 1, 1912 were $4.79; Total. $C7.0fi:

expenditures for the nine months were $13.10: balance on hand
Jan. 1. 1912. amoimted to $13.98. We trust In Ood. and we want
to do better work during the coming year.—TJMIau Enrharl,
^farkle. Ind., Jan. 24,

WASHm-aTOir, U., a—The following is the report of our
Sisters' Aid Society for the year ending Dec. 31, 1911: We
held 41 meetings with an average attendance of 7. We have
22 members enrolled. Wo made 61 prayer-eoynrlng.s, 72

aprons, 16 quills and 2 comforters. We received donations
from Manassas Aid Soeietv. Mannssas, Vji., Wnvnesbnro Alrl

Poeletv. Waynesboro, Pa., Pi|>e Crck nrid New Windsor. Md,,
Aid Societies, and Sister Barbara Sbovcr, Ml, Sldriev, Vn,
Balance of en.sh on hand ,Ian. t, 1911. $2,06, R.-ceipt'^ for the
year, including fees, donations and goods -sold, etc. $Rn,flfi;

amount) of expenditurei $72.55: balance of cash on hand Jan.
1. 1912, $15.17. In addition to distributing clotldng among
poor families, and lending financial aid, we donated $10 to

our much-needed parsonage fund. We would he very glad

to receive clothing and shoes for children ranging from five

to fourteen years of age. We have had many calls during the
extreme cold weather. Many come to us for aid, but* owing to

a lack of clothing and fiinds. we are unable to help them.
Win not some of the good sisters of the District help us with
a liberal donation? The follrtwlng ofneers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Edith Dern: vice-president, Mrs.

D. E. Miller; the writer, secretarv and treasurer.—Mrs. J. TI.

Hollinc-er, 323 D St.. S. E,. Washington. D, C.. Jan, 25.

TIMBEBVU^IiE, VA.—During the year 1911 our Aid Society

held twenty-six all-diiv and seven lialf-day meetings, with an
average attendance of nine. Our work consists of quilting,

making comforts, making prayer coverings, hnnnels. and half-

bands, We have $14.47 in the treasury from 1910; total

amount received during the year, $109,70, Including fees, dona-
tions and collections. We have a balance of $32.80 due us for

work done and goods sold. During the year we donated $10

to help paper the Old Folks' Home, and gave $19.25 to the An-
nual Conference collection: also $5 for wood. $50 toward the

parsonage for our pastor, and have In the t rea.su ry $1,50.

We donated three comforters to needy members, a "sunsliine

bag" to a slater, containing twenty-five pieces of clothing,

dishes, bed clothes, towels, etc., and about Ihlrtv yards nf

cotton. Our society sewed one day at the Old Folks' Home.
We made fifty-seven articles. A collection nf $l,S5 was taken

to help paper the Home, We also met at the Orphans' Home
one day to sew for tlm children, A collection of $4 was taken,

Tind a Virother donated $1. which was used tn buv n wagon for

the children. The nfflcers for 1912 are: Sister Lizzie Myers,

president; Sister Rcbpcea Carher, vlce-pre.ildent: the writer.

Recrelarv-lrensurer: Sister R. M. Driver, assistant secretary-

treasurer,—Nina G. Wampler, Socretary-treasurcr, Tlmbervillc.

Vn,. ,Inn, 24.

SOUTH BEMD. TXTD. fFirst Chureli of the Bretiirenl.—Our
Sisters' Aid Society has iust clo.sed a busy.—and we hope a

profltnble.—vear's work. We have tried to "ho Instant In

season." by ministering unto the needy. Each of us feels

greatly strengthened by the year's work, and the as.soclation

with those of like precious faltii In the homes where we have

gone to work has been very nleasant. We had fifteen all-day

meetings, wltli a total attendance of 205: .Tvprage attendance,

nineteen, "We made twenty-four aprons, six comforter tops,

pieced five oullts, knotted thirteen comforters, and quilted

four quilts. We sold twenty aprons, one quIU, and three com-
forters, Donations received: Two quilts, seventy-five pounds

of .sewed carpet rars, and fifty pounds carpet rags not sewed.

The society denoted to a sister and famllv. one comforter

and two aprons; |o the Chicago Extension. $5: to ;\Irs, Singer,

one wash boiler f ninety-five centsl: to the work of Sister Mary
K Quinter. $10: furnished one boy's room at North Manches-

ter College. $25; electric lights for the First Church of the

Brethren. JS: fifty garments to a sister; two days' sewing.

making thirtv-five garments: sent out elrht well-filled bas-

kets for Thanksgiving; gave to poor neighbors twenty-sev*n

garments: to the Kansns City Mission, one barrel of clothing

Cninetv plecesl. During the year we received S70. paid out

$47, and have $23 In the treasure-. Sister M. W, Kreighbaum

Is our president: the writer, secretary.—Mary Rartholow Kel-

ley. Secretary, South Bend, Ind.. Jan. 25.
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Bro. E. J. Smith, of Oklahoma, changes his ad-

dress from Elk City to Enid.

At this time Bro. C. Walter Warstler is engaged in

a series of meetings at the Salem church, Milford, Ind.

Bro. Moses De.vrdoeff, who is still at Roanoker La.,

writes that he is booked to do some preaching at Jen-

nings. '

The revival services in Denver, Cole, conducted by

the pastor, Bro. John Robinson, closed with ten con-

versions.

It has been decided to divide the Salamonie congre-

gation, Ind., thus forming another congregation for

the State.

When last heard from, Bro. D. L. Miller was en-

gaged in a series of talks at Lordsburg, Cal., on

•'Church Government."

Bro. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, Kans., has changed

his address from 12 North Ferree Street to 731 Pack-

ard Street, .\rmourdale Station.

•
Those who did not receive a copy of the Brethren

Almanac for 1912 should let us hear from them. All

of our regular subscribers are entitled to a copy free.

Some fine revival meetings were recently held at

McPherson, Kans., Bro. George \V. Flory doing the

preaching. Twenty-seven were baptized ; several re-

newed their covenant, and some await baptism.

Bro. I. A. Dove, of Cloverdale. Va., called at the

Messenger sanctum on Thursday of last week. We
certainly enjoyed his brief stay. He closed his revival

w^ork in Chicago last Sunday evening, and returned to

his home.

Bro. S. Christian Miller, Editor of the Ingle-

nook, devoted a few weeks to revival work at Mc-

Louth, Kans. The interest and attendance were good,

and five persons were added to the church by confes-

sion and baptism.

Bro. H. C. Early, whose address has been Penn

Laird, Va., is now located in Washington, D. C, and

should be addressed at SOS C. Street S. E. He has

taken up the pastoral duties of the Church of the

Brethren in the city.

We are in receipt of a notice of the death of Bro.

Siram May, of Nokesville, Va. Aiter .spending a

number of years in the ministry he was called to his

reward Dec. 26. We are told that he was a very de-

vout man and was widely known as a consistent and

faithful preacher of the Gospel. A further notice of

his life and labors will appear soon.

The revival at Hastings Street church, Qiicago,

conducted by Bro. J. A. Dove, closed last Sunday

evening with five more accessions, making fourteen in

all. Counting the tw'elve from Bethany Sunday-school,

and we have twenty-six additions during the last few-

weeks. The meetings closed with one of the best at-

tended love feasts known in the city for a number of

years. This has been a fruitful, season for the Chica-

go church.

We are requested to say that in Bro. Blough's arti-

cle, "A Bible School for India," it should at the proper

place read that the "Gleaners' Bible Class" of the

Elizabethtown church, instead of the College, is fur-

nishing money for the erection of the dormitories.

Writing from Bridgewater, Va., under date of Feb.

1, Bro. John S. Flory. President of Bridgewater Col-

lege, says :
" Our Bible Institute is proving unusually

interesting. The attendance is large and the spirit the

\ery best. Three more confessed Christ last night,

making seven to date. The work grows in interest."

One of our readers writes us about his elder who,

in one of his sermons, said :
" Brethren and sisters,

do you read the Gospel Messenger? If you do not,

then subscribe for the paper at once." Our cor,-e-

spondcnt says he likes that kind of an elder. It shows

that he is interested in the work of the church, and

wants the members of his flock to become equally in-

terested. He further knows that the live-wire mem-

bers, all over the Brotherhood, read the Messenger,

and that the more they become interested in our

church literature, the more inclined will they be to help

along with every good work.

The pastor of the Sand Ridge church, Ohio, did a

\erv prudent thing when he, in a public meeting, urged

all the members to subscribe for the Gospel Messen-

ger, and then suggested that those who felt they were

not able to pay the subscription ])rice, hand their

iKunes to him, and he would see to it that their papers

were paid for out of a fund provided for that purpose.

He wanted every member of the congregation to have

the Messenger.

Bro. George E. Yoder writes us that he greatly en-

joyed the series of meetings he held at Shady Grove,

Pa., and says that there were but few people in the

whole town who did not attend the services. This

speaks well for the Brethren, for the preacher and for

the" people themselves. It shows that they are a

church-going people and that they are willing to lis-

ten to an earnest proclaimer of the Gospel, even

thougli they may not be ready to accept all he teaches.

The ingathering was not large, but the conditions for

planting good seed were ideal.

A BROTHER wishes to know whether the churches,

when electing officers, are to use the last plan given

in the " Revised Minutes," or the older plan in the

same book. It is rulable that the last plan, given for

any kind of work, supersede all other plans. This

rule applies to the electing of church officers, or doing

any other kind of work. When two plans have been

authorized, the last plan should have been followed by

a repealing clause, stating " that all previous and con-

flicting decisions are hereby rq^ealed." In Conference

our people have not always been thoughtful enough,

regarding matters of this sort, and for that reason we

ha\e some contradictory decisions on the Minutes.

By use of the repealing clause this could be obviated.

OfR correspondents will kindly permit us again to

call their attention to the inijiortance of giving the ad-

dress of all newly-elected ministers. Not one corre-

spondent in a dozen, tvhen reporting the name of a

newl3'-elected minister, will give his postoffice address.

This makes it necessary for us to write for the ad-

dress, in order that the name can be properly entered

in the ministerial list. Writnig for a hundred or more

addresses, in the course of a year, makes not only a

good deal of work for the Editorial Department, but

it is a matter of some expense to the House, all of

which can he avoided by each correspondent giving

the address of each newly-installed minister, when

sending the news of such election to us for publica-

tion.

When reporting a series of meetings, correspond-

ents sometimes say that there were no visible results,

meaning, of course, that there were no accessions to

the church. Following most revival meetings there

are often other visible results besides the number of

accessions reported. The church attendance may

have been increased, the spiritual atmosphere may

ha\e reached a higher standard, there may have been

a decided awakening among the members and others,

and the church, as a body^ may have been left in a

better working condition. A series of meetings that

has resulted in this much for a congregation, though

there may have been no accessions, certainly has

some visible results that should be placed to its

credit. Then it may be well to take some account of

the seed that has been sown in the community. The

hearts of the people may have been well prepared for

gospel seed, and in due time the earnest band of be-

lievers will reap an abundant harvest, if they faint not.

A w^ell-conducted revival is never in vain. There are

always visible results, if we look at the right place for

them.

It has been fully decided to rebuild Old Sandstone,

burned at Mount Morris a few weeks ago, but it is

not yet known whether the old walls are to be utilized,

as they now stand, or whether they will be pulled

down and worked into a new and improved structure.

The loss sustained is estimated at $30,000, but with

the present high price of material it will require $50,-

000 to replace this building, and the trustees of the

college are appealing to the friends of the institution

with a view of raising this amount. The purpose is to

secure the money at as early a date as possible, so that

work on the new structure may begin as soon as spring

opens. —
For years Dr. David Smith. Professor of Theology

ill iMagee College. Londonderry, England, look pleas-

ure in answering difficult and practical questions relat-

ing to the Scriptures, the Deity and the Christian life.

His counsel was sought far and near by friends, stu-

dents and strangers. Observing the interest taken in

his efforts along this line, he conceived the idea of col-

lecting enough of the questions and answers given to

make a book. We have a copy of the book, " Chris-

tian Counselor," a neat, clothbound volume of 227

pages, with Hodder and Stoughton, London, New

York and Toronto, publishers. As a rule, the ques-

tions are well answered, especially can this be said of

those growing out of skeptical views. Many a young

man has doubtless been helped by these answers.

Bro. p. I. Blough and wife, of Hooversville, Pa.,

are at St. Petersburg, Fla.. for a few months. They

seem to be delighted with the genial clime, and are en-

joying themseh-es immensely. Bro. Blough has an

interesting article on page 93, this issue, in which he

says that a number of our members are spending the

winter in that part of the Sunny South,—enough of

them to form an interesting little congregation. He is

right in saying that we ought to have a churchhouse in

St. Petersburg, especially for the benefit of those wdio

find it necessary to spend their winters in a mild cli-

mate. But this is not the only place in the South to

ndiich a number of our northern people go to sp^nd

at least a part of the winter months. They may be

found in a dozen counties, and it would be well if they

could concentrate at a few points, and aid the resident

members to build up the cause. But in due time we

mav look for this to be brought about.

On page 93, this issue, we have an interesting com-

munication from Bro. A. J. Feebler, in which he tells

how, under great disadvantages, he built up a smjU,

working congregation at Aurora, Mo., and is now try-

ing to build up another at Salt Fork, Okla. It-will be

observed that he has been doing his work at isolated

points, and we are wondering why other ministers can

not accomplish as much. We have never advised lay-

members, with their children, to settle in localities

where there are not good church privileges, but we see

no reason why a minister may not locate wdth a few

isolated members, or move into a place where there

are no members, and build up a congregation. We
have hundreds of preachers who could make a good

living and also preach in their own community every

Lord's Day. An experience of this sort would be bet-

ter for any preacher, as well as better for the cause,

than to locate in some well-established congregation,

where there are more ministers than can be used to

advantage. For a minister and a few families, how-

ever, to move into a new locality with a view of con-

verting people and building up a congregation, woidd

be ideal mission work. In the way of building up

churches in new localities our people have not yet done

their best:.

iil
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Buo. T- J- Cart, of North Manchester, Ind., writes

from Charleston, S. C, where he and Sister Cart are

spending the winter, expecting, however, to return to

Indiana in March. He says that with the exception of

five days, at the close of 1911, the weather has been

fine. So far as we know, there arc no resident mem-

bers in Charleston.

It is now stated that Bro. S. B. Fahnestock, whose

death was mentioned in our columns, a few weeks ago,

n as not drowned at Long Beach, Cal, as reported by

the "Associated Press." He died from heart failure.

While standing in the edge of the surf, splashing

water over lus body, he was overcome, and as he fell

;in incoming wa\-e carried him up on the sand. When

examined, no water whatever was found in his lungs.

Tliis statement is verified by those who were present

and saw him fall. His obituary will be found on page

03, this issue.

set aside many of the New Testament requirements.

The baptism we administer is for those who wish to

keep the ordinances as they were delivered unto us

by men who wrote and spoke as they were moved by

the Holy Ghost. True, Philip baptized the eunuch

and let him go on his way rejoicing. Since all the

churches of his day were modeled after the New
Testament plan, the eunuch could consistently affiliate

with any of them ; and, as stated above, they were parts

of the one great body of which Jesus was the Head,

having one Lord, one faith and one baptism.

Church Statistics.

We have the church statistical report of 1911, pre-

pared by Dr. H. K. Carroll. The report shows some

increase over the report of the year previous, the net

gains being a little less than 600,000. There are 2,800

more churches than were given in the report for 1910.

The increase, of course, taking the religious denomina-

tions as a whole, is far from being satisfactory, and

shows that the churches and the ministers are not do-

ing what should be done. The members of all the re-

ligious bodies combined foot up to 35.836,190, or con-

siderably over one-third of the population of the coun-

try. It may be safe to say that about one-half of the

adult population can be classed with the church mem-

bership. The Catholics claim 12,575,085 communi-

cants, or a little over one-third of the church member-

.ship, as reported, with an increase of 131,565. The

increase, in all probability, does not equal the acces-

sions received through emigration. The outlook for

the Catholics in this country is not as bright as some

may suppose. Cut out the foreign emigration, and

figures would likely .show a decided decrease. The

Methodists, seventeen bodies, have a membership of

0.819,660, which is a net gain of 204,289 over the pre-

\-ious year,—a much greater increase than that claimed

l)y the Catholics. The Baptists,—fifteen bodies,—

ciaim 5,634,556, with a net increase of 31,428. The

report credits the Lutherans, twenty-three bodies, with

2.289,897 members and a gain of 46.411. The Disci-

ples, two bodies, whose membership was overestimated

last year, report no change, but claim nearly 1,500,000

communicants. They promise to have their statistics

corrected by another year. In estimating the gains,

<jur i)eople are classed with the Progressives, Old Or-

der Brethren and Seventh Day German Baptists, and

the increase is given as 830, wdiich is far too low, even

for our own church alone. But of these statistics we

in.iv ha\e more to sav later.

Baptizing for Other Churches.

The AIessenger is read by hundreds of people who

are not affiliated with the Church of the Brethren, and

some of them are led, in all sincerity, to ask a number

of questions. One reader tells us that he was baptized

when only two years old, and has, all along, .been satis-

fied with his infant baptism. However, he is prompt-

ed to ask why our ministers are not permitted to ad-

minister to penitent believers what we consider New
Testament baptism, and let them worship with any

church they may feel disposed. This might be urged

as reasonable if the other churches referred to would

l<eep the ordinances as they were delivered to us by

the inspired writers. In the time of the apostles all

churches baptized alike, having the one baptism taught

by Jesus, and alike observed the church ordinances.

Not only so, but they were associated in Christian fel-

lowship, and regarded each other as members of the

one family. Baptism administered in any congrega-

tion was considered \alid in all the other congrega-

tions. This was before denominations, with different

forms of baptism, and difl'erent forms of doctrine,

materialized. The situation is different now, and for

that reason our ministers can not consent to adminis-

ter the true baptism to people who think it proper to

More Thinking.

It may seem a little strange that a man, who has

left behind him more than his three-score and ten,

should take it upon himself to tell others that they

should do more thinking, as nowadays it is supposed

our young people do the thinking, while the old people

content themseU'es with musing over the smartness of

their sons and daughters.

We remember an elderly gentleman who had a son

John, of wdionl he was especially proud. His son

John seemed to be his thought-life, and he spoke of

him as if his over-measure of wisdom was more than

sufficient to make up for any lack there might be on

his part. On entering into conversation with him, he

would ask; " Do you know my son John? Well, my
son John is right smart."

A wise son is something of which any father may

well be proud, because wisdom is a desirable thing,

and gives great possibilities, if wisely used. But all

smart people do not always do as much thinking as

they should, neither is it always the young people that

do all of the thinking. The fact is, aged people ought

to do the better thinking because of the foundational

experience.

All rational nten and women believe in causes and

effects. They look to certain causes to bring about

their resultant effects, and the more they think about

causes and eiTects, the more apt they are to do the

right thing in all of their relations in life, both in busi-

ness and in religion, as after every cause there follows

a natural and legitimate effect,—shaded, of course, by

the surrounding conditions. The great apostle ex-

pressed no uncertain philosophy when he said, "Be not

deceived ; God is not mocked ; for whatsoever a man

soweth, that shall he also reap.'' In the seed sown is

the cause. In the fruit reaped is the effect. So, in

order that we may reap the fruit, or results, we must

do some thinking about our sowing,—what kind of

seed we sow. And, further, we should well under-

stand the character of tlie soil and have it well pre-

pared, that the very best of results may follow.

The successful business man not only understands

this, but he makes it a careful study. He thinks care-

fullv. In getting and holding patrons, he guards his

words, fulfills his promises and lays well his plans.

They are all made with a specific end in view. He

waits and watches for results, and if they do not fol-

low as he expected, he says. There must be some-

thing wrong in the plan, or I failed to understand my

man, or did not apply the right effort at the right place

or time. He thinks and thinks, until he either, finds

where the mistake is or sees a better way. He

that would have a good harvest must think about, at

least, three things,—the seed, the soil, and the time for

sowing. There is a time for all things. Out of sea-

son the best of things will not succeed.

Now, if these things are important in all of the

business relations of life, are they, can they, be less

so wdien we are in the Master's business? As our

sjiiritual successes and failures are of more vital nn-

])ortance to us than are our worldly business relations

and callings, surely, we ought to give them our more

earnest heed and careful thinking and planning.

As it is in the church of Jesus Christ that we are to

do our spiritual sowing and reaping, the first thing we

are to think about is this. Are we in our proper field

and place for doing the work we wish to do? In tlie

second place, wc should be sure that we are not only

concerned and willing, but anxious to do the allotted

work,—so anxious that it is uppermost in our hearts

and minds all the time, that we are continually think-

ing and planning how we can make our religious call-

ing the greatest success.

As to our bOwing, there is but one kind of seed to be

sown,—the Word of God. But in the soil and the

preparation of it for the seed there are a number of

things to be under.stood. In the sowing there are dif-

ferent methods, and in the care for the young grain

there are many means to be used that require think-

ing, watching for results, and patient experimenting

that the very best results may follow. Are we, as

members of the body of Christ, and workers in his

vineyard, doing these things as carefully as wc
should?

The Church of the Brethren, as it seeius to us, used

great care in its adoption of ways and means, in mak-

ing practical and active the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

as understood and believed by its members. Early in

its history there were held Conferences, but all of the

decisions made and adopted were meant to meet con-

ditions then existing. The decisions thus made were

intended only as suggestions and aids to the churches

on such subjects and cases for which there were no

direct scriptures given. For over a hundred years

there were no such things known as " Minute Books,"

for the very good reason, as the Brethren then

thought, that there might be danger in such a publica-

tion.

With sad experiences they saw the tendency of ,

creedism, and how easy it was to make decisions that

might, eventually, be regarded to be equal with the

Ward of God itself. It was this Icind of decisions in

the first centiu-ics after Christ that gradually led the

church of that age so far away from the truth that it

was made necessary that new organizations be formed,

and as a result wc have the Church of the Brethren

today. .\s long as we continue to make a proper dis-

tinction between the Gospel (or what Jesus has said),

and what the church says through her councils, we

may be able to escape some of the dangers and depart-

ures that befell the primitive churches and early Chris-

tians.

In our close thinking we must ever remember that

the Gospel, as given by Jesus Christ, is a perfect rev-

elation of God's plan of salvation ; and in it, without

a single addition made by men or church conferences,

is the power of God unto s.-ilvation. If every creed

and every Minute Book extant in tjic world were ut-

terly destroyed, the church of Jesus Christ would still

continue, and through the Word and the Spirit's pow-

er souls would continue to be saved. That this is true,

no one can deny.

But while this is true, it is also true that organiza-

tion is necessary and" that Conferences arc helpful and

essential in forming ways and means to carry out and

make the more efficient the gospel plan of salvation,

to the saving of souls. It, however, must be remem-

Ijered that these plans and decisions arc made by men

of today, surrounded and governed by today's condi-

tions, and therefore, if most wisely formed and made,

can remain operative only so long as present condi-

tions remain unchanged.

Here is an element in church decisions that a great

many fail properly to consider. They may think

enough about the decisions made, but there all think-

ing ends. If I take a pill as a purgative, I take it for

the expected result. If it don't follow I am disap-

pointed. I say there must be a mistake and T demand

a change in pills. I think I aiu concerned. In making

church decisions it is done because something is wrong

or lacking, and needs righting. The disease is diag-

nosed and a remedy,—or pill, if you please,—is pre-

pared and given.

But suppose the decision or remedy made and ap-

plied does not produce the effect expected and in-

tended, what then? Will we continue in applying an

inactive medicine? Some religious physicians do not

think. They do not consider that cause and effect be-

long together. They do not look for effects. They

persist in saying that the decision is right, and that the

right kind of effects ought to follow. But we, as in-

dividuals, would not care to employ such physicians.

We would conclude that they have not been reading

up and keeping themselves posted in modem practice,

and therefore we do not want them to deal with our

cases.

Exactly so it is from a religious standpoint. Times

and conditions arc continually changing: and in all of
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our doings,—natur.-rily. morally and religiously.—we

must be awake and apt in recognizing this fact. If

we do not, we are doing a great wrong to the cause

we represent.

We have in our Minute Book a large number of de-

cisions or remedies for our spiritual diseases. Some

are like standard remedies in medicine. They con-

tinue to be operative and produce the expected re-

sults. Others have been affected by changed condi-

tions and are very uncertain in their results, while oth-

ers should be expunged because they do not, on ac-

count of the changed conditions, produce the effects

desired.

What is the remedy? More thinking and watcln'ng

for results. If they are not as they should be, let us

change the cure or remedy until we get one that gives

satisfactory results. The Great Physician demands

this of us. II. B. B.

Reaching the Heart Through the Stomach.

The editor of the Herald of Gospel Liberty, pub-

lished at Dayton, Ohio, does not believe in trying to

reach the hearts of people through their stomachs by

means of banquets and sociables. In a recent editorial

he says:

It is a common thing, nowadays, when we fail to get

tlie people to go to church, to get a few together and plan

a banqnet. or a big supper. Tiien wc get the people there,

and the way we do "crow" over the success—we think

we have done wonders. The truth is tlie novelty of a

supper, or a banquet, with " speechifying," drew a crowd.

The prospect of a good supper and a good time was a

drawing card, and the people went—tlicy sat down to eat

and rose up to play.

Even the secular editors are rising u]) and protest-

ing against the growing evil, as it is designated. The

editor of the Nczv Orleans Times-Democrat is out with

a vigorous editorial against the custom, condemning

the fact that for every movement we must have a ban-

quet, or a big supper, in order to make a good start.

But it remains for The Presbyterian of the South to

read a lesson to the churches that should make devout

men and women think. We quote, with comments

thrown in by the editor of the Herald:

"Tlic secular world is growing tired of the eating plan

of trying to secure results. Is it any wonder that the

church is tiring of it as well?" Then the same editor

goes on to say: "The banquet plan has been especially

used in connection with the numerous outside movements
which have been trying to do the work of God's regular"

organization, the church. CInirch people are beginning
to put an interrogation mark by the side of nearly every-

thing that comes with a proposition to eat over it," and
well it may do so, for it most Hkely means a departure

from the Lord's way of doing his work, and an aping after

the way of the secular organizations, and we heartily be-

lieve it is time for the church to stand on its own merits.

If the church can not win men to Christ by the Gospel,
under the power of the Holy Spirit, it seems quite need-
less to try to win the lost through the stomach—it will

fail, and in failing it not only fails, but injures the power
and innuence of the church in its mission of saving men in

Christ.

It is common to say we do these things to get men to

hear the Gospel. But do they hear, really hear the Gos-
pel after they are thus induced to attend some "function"
held in behalf of the church? Do you suppose that these
men of the world do not readily perceive the true inward-
ness of the whole thing as a sort of a sly way to capture
them?

may enjoy fellowship with those holding to like anti-

christian views. And to make the situation still worse,

church members, preachers and all, unite with the

same body of which he is a member, fellowship him,

and make his home their home, and in this way en-

courage him in his unbelief. He does not throw any

of his influence on the side of the church, but church

members, including preachers, dn tln-ow their influence

on the side of his lodge home. It is a clear case of

robbing God of what is due his Son and his kingdom,

in order to build up and maintain an organization that

cares nothing for the religion introduced by Jesus

Christ. Not only so, but church members are chiefly

instrumental in this robbery. The solution of the

problem would be to place the lodge men on one side

of the line, and the church members on the other. To

bring this about might lead to the expelling of a host

of men from most of the churches, but it would put

an end to the inconsistency of church members help-

ing to sustain organizations that are arrayed against

the churches and their interest.

The Strong Support of Secret Orders.
Tj-ie reason for the marvelous prosperity, seen in

secret organizations, may be traced to the fact they
have the united support of the world and the church.
\\'ith the support of the world alone their success
would not be so marked. But thousands of church
members come to their aid with their talent, influence,

and money, and in this way make the societies what
they are. Not only so, but to the extent that church
members aid secret orders, to that extent do they
weaken the churches. Secret societies and the church-
es are not on the same side of the great question of
the Christian religion. Secrecy, as a rule, is arrayed
against Christianity, and in some instances bars Christ
from the lodge. Not only so, but secrecy encourages
the unbeliever by giving him a home, which, to his
mind, serves the purpose of a church home. He can
denounce Christ, wholly reject the Christian religion,

and yet feel that he has a church home, in which he

Voting and Politics.

Since the attitude of the cinirch towards voting and

politics in general is an open question for the Confer-

ence, we shall permit some exchange of views, through

the Messenger, on the subject, but are not publish-

ing all the articles dealing with the question. We
have among us those holding' radical views on both

sides. While some think it not in keeping with the

Gospel for members to go to the polls at all, there are

those who would have us enter the political arena in

full force. There is a larger body of brethren and

sisters who believe that it is perfectly proper for mem-
bers to go quietly to the polls and vote on any ques-

tion submitted to the people, provided that in so doing

they need not compromise principles. But we are not

publishing all the articles received on the question be-

fore the Brotherhood. \Yg claim to be a separate peo-

ple from the world,—a called-out people,—and it does

not seem consistent that we should publish in the Mes-

senger articles in support of our members taking an

active part in the political movements of the day.

What is said ought to be somewhat in keeping with

our claims as a religious body. Let the subject be dis-

cussed, but we certainly do not want to urge our mem-
bers sd' far to forget their gospel plea as to become

mixed up with the world in politics. While we are

not of the world, still it may be a question as to how
far consistency will permit us to go in exercising our

rights as citizens. And in- considering the subject it

will be well to. bear in mind that there are honest peo-

ple on both sides, some claiming the right to vote

while others hold to the contrary view. Furthermore,

those who go quietly to the polls and vote, may not

think that all voting is politics and has a worldly ten-

dency. There are two ways of looking at the subject

even from the standpoint of being a separate people.

by. We need to get back to the old-time method of

telling the people that the Word of God means what

it says, and then we must tell them what that meaning

Conducting His Own Revival.

There is in Elgin a ]>lain, earnest M. E. preacher.

Dr. Carpenter, who takes no stock in the sensational

revivals of the day. He thinks that all pastors should

conduct their own revival meetings, and when a meet-

ing is started it should be continued until it has ac-

complished its full purjiose. He is quoted as saying,

in one of his addresses, that it is not a good thing

for a church to have some'outsider to do its evangelis-

tic work. Revival work is the task of the pastor of

the church and its parishioners. " A revival in any

church," he says, " cannot be accomplished in any

given length of time. It should be kept up until it

is done." He then adds, " Ministers holding pastor-

ates, who do not do their own revival work, are not

big enough for their jobs." The doctor practices what

he preaches, respecting revival work. While pastor

of a church in Polo, this State, some years ago, he

conducted a revival in his own cliurch that lasted

twelve weeks. We are not saying that Mr. Carpenter's

ideas are correct in every particular, but we do say

that if the pastors of all our congregations would hold

more revivals in their own churches, and then have all

the members as a united body stand by them, we would

probably witness one of the greatest revival movements

ever known in the Brotherhood. Not only so, but at

the end of the revival season we would have a score of

evangelists where we now have one.

Was John the Baptist Baptized?

A SuNDAV-scHOOL scliolar wishes to know whether

John the Baptist was ever baptized. So far as can be

determined, from the New Testament, it must be evi-

dent that John never received the rite of baptism,

though he, at one time, felt that it would seem more

becoming' for him to be baptised by Jesus, than for

Jesus to submit to baptism at his hands. This is in-

ferred from the language of John, when he said: "I

have need to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to

me" (Matt. 3: 14)? While John was never baptized

himself, still he brought a divinely-authorized baptism

from heaven (Mark 11 : 30), and was sent to adminis-

ter the rite (John 1 : 33). It was his mission to pre-

pare a people for the kingdom to. be established by

Jesus. This he did, not by performing miracles, but

by teaching the people and baptizing those who ac-

cepted his instructions, and brought forth fruits meet

for repentance. He baptized Jesus and. probably, all

the twelve chosen apostles. His was a preparatory or

introductory work, and for this he was divinely com-

missioned, and needed no further preparation than

that received direct from God. We read that he was

a man sent from God (John 1:6). This tells the

whole story regarding his preparation and authority-

Small Gains in Membership.

The Methodist Year Book for 1912 shows a gain

in membership of 34,214, or less than one per cent.

Subtracting the increase of 12,000 in the foreign field,

and the gain in the homeland is less than seven-tenths

of one per cent. It is a remarkably small showing for

a body of people numbering several million souls.

This does not mean, however, that there is no life in

the M. E. church, but it does mean that the church is

barely holding its own. And what is true of the M.
E. church is true of other large Christian bodies. But
where lies the trouble? Why do not these large de-

nominations increase in membership like they did in

the decades gone by? We may be mistaken, but it oc-

curs to us that it is the result of not preaching the

plain, earnest doctrine that was preached in the time

of the Wesleys and Whitefield. There is too much
tame preaching, and too much of the energy of the

church is employed in the interest of entertainments

and the things intended to please the people. Some-
thing else besides the church is made the chief attrac-

tion. In this we are not criticising our friends. We
are saying the same thing, about some of our own con-

gregations. There is not that cka,r> ringing and forci-

ble Gospel preachinff th%ti. was l}^^i(^ in the. years gone

Consistency.

Some one wants to know what we think about an

elder who, when away from his home congregation,

not only lays aside the order of the church, which all

elders are expected to w'ear, but encourages other offi-

cials to follow his example. It is not so much a ques-

tion as to wdiat we think of that kind of a represen-

tative of the church, but we are wondering what the

Lord thinks of him. We are wondering what his

sensible neighbors think of that way of doing. Then
we are wondering just wliat the members of his own
flock have to say about that kind of conduct. Some
of the elder's neighbors may not be very favorably

impressed with our manner of exhibiting" simplicity in

attire, and yet they like to see consistency, especially

in the life of a preacher. We are not discussing the

right or wrong of an order in attire. That is a ques-

tion of itself, but we are calling attention to the im-

]>ortance of consistency. It occurs to us that reason

alone should indicate that the leaders of any religious

movement ought to adjust themselves to the require-

ments of the body of which they claim to be members,

and the man who 1ia,ils to do this exposes hjnis^U to

just criticismv
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VULI NOTES, INDIA.

Momentous Changes.

Cy tlic sevenlh of this montli seven years will have

passed since we moved to Vuli. As we look back over

fhese years, we are able to see great changes in the Chris-

tian community. Then only a few gathered in our house

for worship. Now we have a place of worship which is

almost full. Then we had much opposition to meet, and

those who had backslidden were our bitterest enemies,

but gradually that has decreased, and now, within the last

year, we have rejoiced because the lost ones are returning

to the fold. Within the past few months five men and

oae woman have returned, and eight women and three

men have been baptized. Two, of these women, having

come to live among us, have simply changed their church

relationship. Whole families are now in the church, which

is the way it should be. As long as the women hold to

hcatiien ways, the Christian ciiurch will not be what it

should be. The religion of Jesus must first be in the home
before the church will be what it ought to be.

Good Advice.

A few days ago an officer came to the village, and gath-

ered the people together. He commenced to talk to them
and praise the Christians. He said, "Just look at the

faces of the Christians, and see how bright and full of

sunshine they are, and then look at your faces and see

liow they look. Why, they look like monkey faces." This

was his way of showing the difference. True, there is a

difference, but it was amusing to hear it expressed in that

way.

A Pleasant Love Feast.

This week we enjoyed a very pleasant love feast. I

think it was the best we ever had in Vuli. There were
those who had returned to the fold, those who were new
Cliristians, and those who had more experience in Christ.

The Lord was with us and we feel richly blessed.

Missionary Activity.

Jan. 1 Sister Eliza Miller moved to Vuli, and about the

middle of December Sister Sadie Miller returned from her

furlougii. Now the two sisters are together again and
will be able to do much good among the people of Vuli

and other villages of the Raj Pipla State.

Next week Bro. E. H. Eby's expect to go to Ahwa to

vi^it Bro. Pittenger's for several weeks. They are busy,
and are anxious to do all they can before they leave on
furlough.

The school work in the villages is progressing nicely.

One new school has been opened, and at another village

they are asking for a teacher. As soon as it can be ar-

ranged, a teacher will be sent to them.
We all are thankful for good health. May we ever use

the strength that he gives to his glory! Nora Lichty.

UmalJa. India, Jan. 5.

THE WORK AT VYARA, INDIA.
It IS with some degree of hesitation that I write these

notes. This conies from a realization that it takes more
than mere numbers to make a successful work, and that
too often the bare mention of a fact may lead to false

inipressions. However the church is anxious to know the
facts and she has a right to know.

Faithful Native Helpers.

But first let me remind you that, aside from the work-
ings of the Spirit in the hearts of men, much credit must
be given to our faithful native brethren for whatever may
have been achieved. Several of them have been working
hard, and many times have taken off our shoulders what
otherwise would have been more or less burdensome.
Many times have we, in the quiet of our home circle,
anked God for raising up, from unexpected sources, ca-

pable, tactful and never-tiring native brethren to help us
in this great warfare. Pray for them that, in the many
mies when they are, by force of circumstances, sorely

'^ned and tempted, they may continue to honor the name
that is above every name.

A Year of Blessings.

,

"^ ^^^ been a year of great joy and much cause for

th^"f
'^'"^' '^^^''y fourscore members have come into

ne fold of Christ, and had we desired merely to make a
sensation and count quantity rather than quality, we could
is^e added by baptism many more. We realize that to
wake disciples is perhaps the easiest part of the Great
Commission to fulfill, but Christ gave us a still larger task,

in h-°
*^^<=^i"S them and leading them into a higher life

n him. Those of us who are here, in the thick of the
8 t. dealing with a backward, superstitious and ignorant

people, realize more and more that once a man is baptized,

the task is barely begun. We have just dislodged the
rough stone from its place in tlic quarry, and the task of
dressing and shaping it is still before us.

Sunshine and Shadows.

Though the work is opening up most encouragingly, yet

we have our disappointments, but how many of these arc
only blessings in disguise! Often the event of one day
that has made us sad, is overshadowed by a most encour-
aging event the very next day,—one wholly unlooked for,

and clearly showing that God works in most mysterious
ways. The caste people and Parsees have become con-
siderably agitated over the developments of late, and have
tried in every conceivable way to turn the minds of the

people against us, but to no effect. In several villages

where, from year to year, there was grave oppression from
various sources, there has been none to speak of this sea-

son. In Karanjvcl many of the toddy palm trees are not

tapped, since most of the toddy climbers have become
Christians and, consequently, refuse to do the work.

Christmas Joys.

Christmas was the banner day for Christianity in these

parts. We had arranged to have the people in from the

various villages, believing that it would be good to lead .

the people to make the most of the Christian's great Holi-

day. Heathen holidays are in abundance, making it all

the more necessary for us to lay special emphasis on the

Christian Holiday, thus making it truly a holy day. Con-
sequently we decided to have a spiritual feast throughout

the day and also to satisfy the inner man by giving them
a substantial meal. There were, in all, some 150 or more
from the villages, and we soon found that our arbor was
not large enough to accommodate all. Consequently we
tore out the one side, and there was then plenty of room
for all.

The food was prepared almost entirely by Christians,

but as far as the common people are concerned, caste dis-

tinctions are doomed. Some who, prior to this meeting,

were holding oEY, see the trend of events and are appli-

cants.

Between services a number of applicants were examined

and twenty-seven prepared for baptism. The baptismal

scene was watched with much interest by the people and

added much to the enthusiasm of the day. Next presents

were given to the boarding-school children, and some

sweets were distributed to the children in the crowd.

Once the food was ready, the men formed, of their own
accord, a large circle in the open, there being no other

place to accommodate them. The food was dished out to

them and they all ate heartily, it being late and some hav-

ing walked eight to ten miles to attend the service.

Such days give the people a feeling that there is some-

thing doing, and they go home with greater hope and

courage, better prepared to meet the difficulties that are

sure to confront them.

In the evening a number of them filed into town and,

going to a tea shop, asked for tea. They got it, but the

town people were astonished, knowing that these same

people had been drinkers of something much stronger than

tea.

In Favor with the Government.

This is a native state and the Government has been

suspicious from the start. We have, however, studiously

avoided giving offense and the Government, in part at

least, is realizing that there is a new force within the

community that stands for righteousness. Consequently

some correspondence has been addressed to me, regarding

some methods to be tried by the Mission for counteract-

ing the drink-evil. Whether we can accept the proposition

or not, will depend much on whether the Government will

give a helping hand or not. This opens the way for ap-

proaching the Government on some other points or ir-

regularities and, we hope, will be the beginning of a

better day for the Mission. Heretofore the Mission has

been, as it were, a "thorn in the flesh.."

May the Lord lead us aright in this great work! It will

not be accomplished by man's wisdom, nor by physical

power. It is the Spirit that convicts and leads. To God

be all the praise and glory!

Vyara, Surat, India, Jan. 5.

A. W. Ross.

TWO INCIDENTS IN MISSION WORK IN
CHICAGO.

How the Prodigal Daughter Was Found.

Some time ago a daughter, living in one of the far

western States, left her home in a very mysterious way.

Her parents, who loved her as only parents could, became

very anxious, especially when they failed to locate her

through correspondence or advertisements.

The mother's anxiety grew until she could not find rest

nor peace. Finally, in her despair, she was driven east-

ward in search of her loved one. Not having any clue as

to the whereabouts of her child, she traveled until she

came to Chicago.

Upon arriving in the city and telling her story to those

who she thought might help her, she was directed to

search in the " Red Light District," where hundreds of

mothers' daughters are held as slaves.

There is a "light from above" in this awful place,

—

" The Midnight Mission." Tq that faithful band this wom-

an went and told her story. Witli such scant informa-
tion, as to the location of the girl, tlicy were impressed
that all they could do was to take the matter to God in

prayer. .A.ftcr a season of very earnest petitioning, one
"f the missionaries left the prayer room with the mother,
In accompany her to the car which would lake her to a

place for the night.

After the mother was on her way, the missionary, on
her way back to the Mission, was stopped by a young
girl, who had just come from a business place, and asked
who the woman was she had just left. When the girl

was asked why she desired the information, she said,

"That woman looked like my mother." She was told that
for special reasons it could hardly be her mother and
she was invited to the Mission for a little conference con-
cerning the matter.

When they arrived at the Mission, the woman was sent
for by phone. In a short time she arrived and found her
lo^it and unfortunate daughter. Soon they were on their

way home rejoicing.

Letters are coming from mothers in all parts of our land,

l^leading with the workers to assist thc'm in searching for

their lost (laughters. This one mother is now concerned
about the "white slave traffic" and is anxious to lielp the

few who arc fighting the curse. May we not, appropriate-
ly, cliange tlie well-known song, and sing witli these par-

ents, "Where is my wandering girl tonight"?

The Sad Experience of a Hindu.

After a very interesting street meeting, durint; the pa^t
summer, where the crowds of men were told of tlic One
who died to save them, lliey wore invited into the Mission
Hall, in the lodging house district.

During the time the message was being given, tlic speak-
er noticed what he supposed to be a colored man coming
in and taking a seat in the rear. He was in a drunken
condition, yet not as unkempt as some are. One of t!ie

workers removed his hat. and tried to make him welcome.
He listened very attentively during the sermon and when

an invitation was given he was one of the first to rise and
come toward the front, On tlie way he fell on hh face in

I he aisle, but succeeded in rising and coming fnrward-

Then. falling on his face. lie began to cry most pitifully

and earnestly to God for mercy and pardon. All were
amazed at his earnest appeals to the Savior for help.

It was necessary, for some of us, to leave at this time.

On our return to the Mission we were anxio'us to hear

his story.

The missionaries had remained with liim until iic was
sober and in liis right mind. He tlicii told the following

story: He was a native of India, l)ccatnc a Christian while

in his home country and received some education. He
then had a strong desire to work for the One who saved

him. but felt the need of more preparation. After accu-

mulating enough money to accomplish his purpose, he

came to America. Upon his arrival in a strange land,

among a strange people, he came in touch with some peo-

ple who wore Christians and in wliom he bad confidence

enough to give his money into llieir care. After making

plans for school, he went for his money, and to his sur-

prise, disappointment and almost his destruction, they re-

fused to give up the money, and he was. therefore, unable

tn get it, not having anything to prove he Iiad given it to

them. He tliought their Christian profession was sufficient.

Because of this sad experience he came to Chicago and

tried to drown his sorrow in tlic fatal cup instead of go-

ing to the One who bore our sorrows. Tn his drunken

condition he was led to the street meeting, before men-

tioned, and from there into the Mission and to the Savior.

He left the following Monday for Michigan, where he

hoped to earn money to fulfill his heart's desire, and with

the conviction that tlic Master knew what he was saying

when he sent out the twelve and said. " Beware of men."

Among the many excuses wc get from those who arc

not saved, perhaps the mo.st common one is that the

churches are full of hypocrites. May wc not profit by thr

exhortation given by the apostle in Eph. 4: 1?

Chicago. Ill- Jan. 27. H. A. Claybaugh.

WORK AMONG THE JAPANESE.

At nur last Christian Workers' business meeting it was

decided that I should write, occasionally, on items of in-

terest pertaining to the work of the society, and especially

concerning the progress of the Japanese work.

While our Sunday-school has increased from about 125

to 175. with upwards of thirty baptisms during the year.

the Christian Workers' Society has been pushing out in

its work equally well. Among some of the things accom-

plished is the paying of a part of the expenses of one of

our young brethren in Lordsburg College, and starting

the work among the Japanese. About six months ago a

few volunteers undertook this work, A brother and sister

went to Los Angeles, and investigated how the work was

begun, and noted the progress being made.

Tt v/as learned that a number of leading denominations

have been carrying on this work until they have large

congregations of Japanese, with regular Japanese pastors

in charge. These pastors are very much in earnest, and

the converts seem to be happy in their experience with the

Christian religion. What a glorious work it i^ to bring the

peace and love of Jesus into the lives of these idol wqr-

shipers!
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It wa^ learned that tlic work was begun by starting niglit

schools among these Japanese in the English language.

saying- nothing about the Bible until their confidence is

won. They soon felt that their teachers must have a better

reli^on than they, to do such a generous work for them.

Then they began to enquire about the Bible and manifested

a desire to study it.

This is the way we began our work in Glendora. We
first invited the Japanese to come to night school. Several

came the first night. Among the number was a very de-

voted young man, who became a Christian at Oakland.

This wa? greatly to nur advantage in
_
beginning Bible

study, which was started after a few lessons, all being very

eager to study the Bible after they were able to read. I

suppose they would have remained till midnight had the

teachers been willing.

It is a great pleasure to teach the Bible to those who are

so eager to learn. There were four or five present at

Sunday-school the first Sunday. From five to eight are

usually in attendance each Sunday. Among the number is

a g^irl in the seventh grade. They have been the banner

class in giving every Sunday except twice. We have about

ten in the classes during the week, with Bible and song

service on one evening, and English the other evening.'

At present we have six teachers.

Our Christian boy, George, went to San Francisco into

business, and another had to leave, but we have gained

several new ones. George regretted very much to leave,

and we lost much by his going away, but we keep in touch

with him through correspondence, and the Lord is bless-

ing the work. We gave them all a nice Christian motto

card at Christmas. They give a special offering, once a

month, of about $3. which all goes to carry on their work.

We wish to appeal to the churches, all over the Brother-

hood, as to their opportunity, possibility, and responsibility

in working with the Japanese, the Chinese, and other for-

eigners at our door, to give them the blessed Gospel of

Christ. It will help you as well as them. S. W. Funk.

Charter Oak. Cal.. Jan. 20.

Bomlne church met in council Jan. 27, with the home mHi-

ister in charge. Two were received by letter. Eld. Andrew

Neher. of McCune. Kans.. was with us over f"nday aiid gave

a good talk at our meeting. He Is here visiting his mother.

Mary Neher, wlio is quite feeble and Is past nlnety-Hve

old. Our Sunday-school is progre.ssing nicely, wth Bro.

Fradenburg as superintendent.—Lizzie Fouts, Salem, 111,

" What Is the Matter With Our Churches? "

(Concluded from Page 8S.)

forget tlie beliefs, is more harmful than aught else to

the Brethren church.

We point with pride to the past of our church, be-

cause our fathers lived up to the full profession of

their faith. They believed in plainness, therefore they

\vere plain. They believed in peace, therefore they re-

fused to engage in war, even after they were impris-

oned and accused of unpatriotism. They believed in

social equality, therefore they opposed human slavery.

and set free their own slaves at great financial loss.

They professed much ; they lived up to their profes-

sion. The rest of the world honored them for it. Are

we following in the footsteps of our fathers?

7(5p East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, ;

CANADA.
Sharon church met in council Jan. G. Our elder. Bro. Shatto,

presided. Two letters wore granted. Church officers for the
year were elected, with Brethren G. A. Shamberser and Luther
Shatto as elders: Bro. J. .T. Shamberger, clerk; IBro. O. C. Tlg-
ner. treasurer; the writer, correspondent. Bro. W. F. Holinir-
burg was elected superintendent of the Sunday-school; Bro.
John Rhodes, secretary-treasurer; Bro. Percy Shamberger,
president of tlie Christian Workers' Meeting. At the close of
last year $18.80 was left in the treasury, and the church de-
cided to send some of it to World-wide Missions. Jan. 7 being
collection day for the mission, a contribution of S80 was
given to the Lord's work. May llie dear Lord bless the glver.s.

^A. G. Salter, Nanton. Alia., Can., Jan. 28.

COLORADO.
Denver,—Our three weeks' revival, conducted by our pas-

tor, Bro. John Robinson, closed on Sunday evening. Jan. 28.

Since my last report two more have decided for Christ, mak-
ing ten in all. One was restored, five baptized, and four await
the rite. On Monday evening a large crowd gathered at the
church, to witness an Impressive baptismal scene, after which
a members' meeting was held. It was stated at that meeting
Ihat not since its organization lias this church been in sucli

good working order as at the present time. We decided to

hold a members' meeting the first Monday evening of each
month. Our Sunday-school adopted the Twentieth Century
Record System the first of the year. Since that time we have
doubled the ofilering and increased the attendance about forty
per cent.—Blanche A. Long. Arvada, Colo.. Jan. 31.

Denver.—Our revival meetings, which began Jan, 7, are
still in progress. The attendance has steadily been Increas-
ing, and the interest is excellent throughout. Bro. Robinson
delivers the messages with tact and convicting power. The
I>ord has heard and answered our prayers, The iT»embera are
growing more spiritual, and the community Is being awak-
i^ned. Eight dear soujs have decided for Christ.—^Blanche A.

Long. Arvada. Colo.. Jan. 25.

Mount Garfield.—We held a very spiritual watch meeting on
Xew Year's Eve. Bro. Salem Beery, of De Beque. Colo., had
'hnrgp of the meellng. The advisability of organizing a Bible

.^(-hool was also discussed at this meeting, and has since been
accomplished, with twenty-one signed members. Sister U. A.

Miller Is our president, and Bro. A. G. Rust, secretary.—Sarah
J. Merrill, Palisades. Colo.. Jan. 31.

ILLINOIS.
tdo'oat CarrolL—Our meetings closed on Sunday night with

great interest. Two were baptized on Saturday. The mem-
hers were much built up and strengthened., Bro. Harris gave
no uncertain sound, but preached with power. The Mount
Carroll church has taken on n^w life.—AUce Garher. Mount
Carroll, 111.. Jan. 30^

years
John

, Jan.

INDIANA.
Mount Eleaflant.—^We met in council Jan. 27. with Eld. S. D.

Stoner in charge. Ofllcers were elected for this year as fol-

lows- Bi-o R. H. Miller, clerk; Bro. I. H. Huffman, Messenger

agent- Brethren D. L. Miller and Mark Ronk. superintendents;

Sister" Cecil Huffman, secietary: Sister Lliia Stoner, presi-

dent of the Christian Workers' Meeting: Sister Hat Ic Ronk.

superintendent of the Homo Department. B'";'- R- " /','l'"
was chosen as a committee to secure a mlni.ster to hold a

series of meeUngs the following year.—Lera E. Hnffnian. New

""salaSionie^church met in council at the Loon Creek liouse

Tin "7 Our elder. Bro. Aaron Moss, presided. One letter

was read. At our last nuarterly council a committee was ap-

pointed to look after the dividing of Ihc chnrch into two con-

gregations. The churcli accepted the report of the committee,

^nd another mceUng is to be held at each of tlie two houses, to

e crt ofilccrs for the new organizations. The dates set are

F^b Ifi and 17.—Sarah A. Heaston. R. D. 5. Box 28. Huntlng-

lOWA.
Dry Creek.—Eld. Olin F. Shaw, of Dixon. III., was here on

Sunday and preached for us in the morning. We were glad

'o have him with us. olthough we were sorry he could not

remain longer. Our Sunday-school was reorganized for the

vear. Sister Jennie B. Miller, who Has served, so faithfuUy

for the pa-st few years, was reelected superintendent; Sister

Mary Martin was elected superintendent of the cradle roll.

We have secured the services of Bro. Geo. Studebaker to con-

duct a .series of vocal music lessons for us. beginning Feb. IS.

wliich. we feel, will be helpful to all.—Ruth E. Werner. Robins,

Iowa. Jan. 28.

Palrvlew church met in council Jan. G. Eld. O- Ogden pre-

sided. Pour letters of membership were granted. Church

and Sundav-school officers were chosen for the next term as

follows; Sister Maud Coons, clerk: Bro. J. M. Burger, treas-

urer' Bro Jobn Burger. Messenger agent; the writer, Sunday-

school superintendent: Bro. Ross Whisler. secretary. The

church decided to support a native worker In India-—J. H.

Price. Hnionvillc. Iowa, Jan. 29.

Iowa Biver.—Our Sunday-school met Jan. 28. to rearganize.

with Sister Mary 'mieeler as superintendent; Ero. Earl Brooks.

.fi'cretary-trpasTirer. We had the pleasure of having Bro. J.

J. Brower. formerly of this place, but now of Reedley. Cal..

address us after Sunday-school, and also in the evening. The
old people at the Home are doing about as well as can be ex-

pected, considering the.cold weathi
Hoffert, R. D. R. Miir.shalUown. low

Jan. 6. with Eld, J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich., as mod-
erator Our Sunday-school committee. Sisters Sarah Long and

Bertha Albaugh, were with us; also Bro. Ira Hahn. of Mount
Morris, 111., who conducted the song service. Several from

other places, were present, and although the weather was

very inclement, great interest was manifested by a well-filled

house The meetings closed Jan. 32. Bro. Ulery preached

five seruionsL in addition to Bible work. Four made the good

confession and were burled with Clirist In baptism Jan. 28.

Bro. Samuel Bollinger oftlciated. One sister was reclaimed,

and others arc very near to the kingdom. We feel to thank

hi* interest and consecrated work; also allBro. Ulc
others who a.sslsted 1

M. Eollinger. R. D.

Kans..
Altoona

Most of
ne and In-

( first time

The
year.

L Neu-

laklng the services a success

Vestaburg, Mich... Jan. 30.

-Lottie

MISSOURL
ralrview.—As the weather was unfavorable we could not

meet In council on- the regular day. so we met Jan. 37. Our
elder Bro": J. B. Hylton, presided. The same church officers

were' reelected, with Bro. J. B. Hylton ns our elder. We de-

cided to begin a Sunday-school in February, with Bro. J. B.

Keith as our superintendent. We collected $3.60. We met

igalu nn Sundav and bad an interesting sermon by our min-

ister. Brn. B. B. H-ylton.—Maggie Miller. E. D. 1. Box 17. Ma-
comh. Mo.. Jan, 23.

Mineral Creefc,—-We met In council Jan. 27. with Eld. James

M, Mohler presiding. Letters of membership were granted to

Bro. Marlon Logan, his wife, two sons, and to r
berrv. All of them are goins to California,

fv. of Bethany Bible School, is to conduct a .'

f^r us the latter part of October.
Nelf. We ha\'c alsi

'. Iken-
Bro. E, F. Sher-

fcries of meetings
A contribution of S^.fiO wa.s

. decided to build a church-

house li Leeton.—'Leola Wenrick, Leeto

NEBRASKA.

Mo., Jan, 30.

Afton.—Our church met in council with Eld. George Mishler

presiding. The following ofncer.=. were elected for the year:

Bro George Mishler. elder; Bro. P. J. Hopwood, clerk; Bro. H.

F AduddcU treasurer; Bro. D. F. Corder. trustee for three

vear.s and Bro. Amos Mishler, trustee for two years; Bro.

Jacob Snell. secretary of Foreign Missions; Bro. Levi Beals.

Messenger agent; the writer, corresponding secretary. An
auditing committee was elected. Christian Worker officer.*

were chosen, with the writer as president: Sister Clara Hop-

wood secretary-treasurer. Wc also elected Temperance and

Missionary .Educational Committees. Not all th.

" "- - had roads andnt.

members
pleasant

KANSAS.
Altoona.—Jan. l!l Bro. J. F. Campbell, of Parson:

came to the Bell schoolhouse, in the bounds of th

church. He preached twelve spiritual sermon?

them were strong doctrinal sermons. The atteiidn

terest were good nt all the meetings. This wa* tl

many of them had ever heard our Brethren preach,

suit of the meetings, one dear soul is awniting baptism, and

the people have begun to read the Bible. They are also going

to hold praver meetings once a week at the schoolhouse.

Much good was done at these meetings.—F, H. Boggs, R. D,

3. Altonna, Kans,. Jan. 30.

MePberson.-"We had a glorious two week.s' revival, which
closed last night with forty conversions. Twenty-seven have
been baptized. Some renewed their covenant, and some await

baptism. A few students go Into other congregations. Bro.

Geo. W. Flory. of Covington, Ohio, conducted the services. Ho
preached the Word with power to the upbuilding find strength-

ening of the church. He is a fearless speaker. Few men hit

Satan and his emissaries .so hard. He pictured very vividly

the sacrifice and suffering of our Lord for a lost world. Our
chapel was crowded to its utmost. We praise God for this

splrilual uplift.—Sarah Witmoro Harnly, McPherson, Kans.,

Jan. 31.

WlcMta church is in the midst of a series of meetings, con-

ducted bv Bro. J. W. Lear, of Decatur. III. He is preaching
the Word with power. A husband and wife came forward
last night. Four young people were baptized, recently, at the

West Side Mission.—Susie Jacques, 1109 Wabash Avenue,
Wichita. Kans., Jan. 29.

MARYLAND.
I^ong' Green Valley.—We met In council Jan. 38. Our elder,

Bro. W. E, Roop. presided. Much business .was disposed of.

The kind. Christian spirit shown, was a pleasant feature of

the meeting. It was decided that the cemetery committee
determine the price of lots. The finance committee made
good report. One letter of membership was granted,

writer was chosen correspondent and agent for this

Bro. J. M. Prlgel. Sisters Lillie Breidenbaugh and Emmj
hauser were appointed as a missionary committee. Bro, J, m,

Prlgel and the writer were chosen delegates to the District

Meeting. Our love feast will be held June 15. at 3 P. M.—Ida

M. Neuhauser. Gittlngs, Md., Jan. 3],

Sliarpsburg-.—Jan. 13 Bro, J. Carson Miller, of TImberville,

Va.. began a series of meetings, which continued until Jan.

2S. Bro, Miller delivered nineteen inspiring sermons. The at-

tendance and Interest were good throughoiit the meeting, not-

withstanding the cold weather. One applicant awaits baptis-"i.

We pray that the good seed, so faithfully sown, may bring
forth a bountiful harvest. Others seem near the kingdom,
and the members are much encouraged. Our Sunday-school
has adopted our new song hook, "Kingdom Songs." and we
are much pleased with it. We believe it will be an Inspira-

tion In our praise service.—Susie M. Hout. Sharpsburg, Md.,

Jan. 31.

MICHIGAN.
Banffor.—We closed our series of meetings last Sunda.v

evening. Our dear brother, C. S. Deardorff, was with us. and
all enjoyed the Impressive sermons he delivered. The com-
munity was greatly stirred, one was baptized and one more
is to be received, Bro. Deardorff preached eighteen sermons
and made seventeen visits. This was very good, considering
the severe storm and deep snow. We all felt very sorry when
the parting time came.—A, T-.. Hoover, R. D. 2, Bangor, Mich..

Jan. 29.

Thornapple.—Bro. J. W, Kllllan, of Beaverton, Midi,, began
a series of meetings for us at the East house Jan, 28. He
preached nineteen sarmons. Considering the cold weather,

the attendance was good. There were no acce'jsions, but we
feel .'^ome good seed was sown. Ero. W. B. Miller expects to

be with us Feb. 12 to 18. In a series of illustrated lectures on
"The Bible Lands."—Ora G. Mote, ClarksvlUe. Mich.. Jan, 29.

Vestabuigf.—A District Sunday-school Tnstltnte was held In

this church Jan. 6 to 14. Bro, J, E, Ulery gave us four hours
of Blhle instruction each day: also lessons on "The Teacher."
"What and How \o Teach." "The Superintendent," "The.
Child," "The Home." Wc had a praise service before each
lesson, conducted by Ero. Ira Hahn. It was a spiritual feast

to all present. Although the mercury ranged from ten to

twenty degrees below zero, the services were well attended
and the interest good. The average daily attendance was 100.

Some drove as far as eight miles, and others walked five,

miles to be present. Such spiritual instructions can not help

but result in good. Many liearts were touched by the grn-

ciouR truths, ancl we expect a bounteous harvest for the Lord'.

—Sarah Long, Clarksvllle. Mich., Jan. 29.

Vestaburg.—Our Sunday-school^ ajjd Biljlft Institute bp^ap.

were presi...^. v... - „»„„
weather. However, the. meeting was a ^"^'^^^'',„??^^ „;-'

Heavenly Father bless the work and workers for 1913.-Min-

nie J. Corder, Cambridge. Nebr., Jan. 31.

OHIO.
Coal Creek.—Wo met in council Jan, 2(1. Bro. Hahn pre-

sided Sister Delpha was chosen as superintendent of the Sun-

dav-school" Sister Ivillle McYey. secretary. Brother and Sis-

ter Bucklew are in Iowa, at Bro. Cover's. Sister Bucklew's

health has not improved. We hope that they may soon return

to be with us. We nad a good sermon on Sunday, which did

us all good.—Alice Rohrer. Canton. Ohio, Jan. 22.

Correction,—In the communication sent by Pearl Brown,

Defiance. Ohio, as published in Messenger of Jan. 27. please

read "Junction Mission," instead of " Briceton Mission." as

was erroneously stated.--D, A. Font. R. D. 10, Defiance. Ohio.

Jan, 29,
, ,

East Dayton.^In our notes of Jan. 15 we should have said.

"A Sundav-school Meellng was held here Jan, 14." Instead of

"An enthusiastic Sundav-school was held at this place." On
account of sicknes.s the Installation of our Sunday-school

teachers and officers was postponed until Sunday, Jan. 2H.

Bro Fldler conducted the services at 10;30 A. M, A teacher-

training cla'is was organized last Friday evemng. with an'

enrollment of Iwenly.^Allce Tippy, H30 May Street, Dayton.

Ohio. Jan. 29. „,,,,,-
Bnsli Creek (Marion).—^At our Sunday-school session ot

Jail ""S wc reelected officers for the year, with the writer a*-

superlntcnaenl: Sister Fannie '^''eaver, secretary-treasurer.

We also had preaching services both morning and evening.

The text for the morning service was Matt. 23: 18: that of thr.

evening service. Luke 14: 7-24. Both subjects were ably dis-

cussed by the pastor. Eld. E. B. Bagwell.—Noah B. Mowery.

B. D. 2, Logan. Ohio. Jan. 29.

OKLAHOMA.
Elk Iiick.—Bro. J. R. Pitzer was with u.s and helped in some

church work at our last council. Bro. A. E, Coover was chosen

lo the ministry and duly installed. Bro, E. J, Smith was con-

tinued as elder in charge. Bro, A, J. Root and family take

their leave for Ames. Okla., where Bro. Root will do mission

work when called upon. Our elder Is also leaving us. He will

locate at Enid, to do mission work there and also at other

points as he may be called upon,—E, J. Smith. Enid. Okla.,

PENNSYLVANIA.
MercerBlJUrg.-Eld. S. S, Brumbaugh, of Saxton. Pa., con-

ducted a series of meetings at the Mount Tnbor Union church,

commencing Jan. 7 and closing Jan. 17. He delivered eleven

soul-cheering sermons. Three were induced to accept Christ,

and others were deeply impressed. The meetings were well

attended considering the extremely cold weather, snowstorm^

and drifted condition of the- roads.—Mrs, Sarah A. Keller, Mer-

cersburg. Pa.. Jan, 23.

TENNESSEE.
Bristol.-We met In council Jan. 27. Bro. D. F. Bowman and

wife Bro Robert Prltchett and wife, and Brethren Samuel

Gfirst and N, B. Sherfy, of Blountvllle. Tenn.. were with us.

We were glad to have these brethren and sisters with us.

Bro. Prltchett gave ns a good gospel sermon on Sunday at

n A M.. to an interested a\idience. The members of this

citv want them to come more frenuently. The yearly re-

port was made. We had one death during the Vpar and tuo

united with the church. We crave the prayers of the breth-

ren and =isters that our little band may hold out faithful.—

J S Good, 805 State Street. Bristol. Tenn.. Jan. 29.

New Hope.—Jan. 14 Bro. A. M. Laugbrun preached a very

in.structive sermon to an appreciative audience. As there is

so much sickness In the neighborhood. It was declded^to post-

pone our scries of meetings until Inte

doing very well, considering the bad

the uelghhorhood.—'Laura Saylor. R.

Sunday-school i

ther and sickness in

7. Joncsboro, Tenn..

VIRGINIA.
Botetourt,—'W^c met in council at Valley house Jan, 27. witli

Eld Geo Graybill as moderator. Eld. T. S, Moherman gave a

xerv Inspiring admonition on "Love." Thfee letters were re-

ceived and one letter was granted. The clerk reported forty

accessions to our church by baptl.sm. since our last council

As onr membership has become so large, there was much dis-

<>i.is«ion about a division into two congregations. Nothing wa?

(lelermined upon, however, as more time was desired for fur-

ther investigation. A business meeting of the Missionary CIr-

<-Ie was held at the close of the council. Two very encour-

letters from Bro. A. '^'. Ross were read and listened to

nuch interest.—Mrs.
acln

K. Murray. Roanoke, Va,. Jan

30,

BnrkB Pork.—Our cliurch met in council Jan. 20. with El^i

S E. Hylton as moderator. One was restored to fellow^hli'

niid one was received by baptism. On Sunday Eld. A. J. We<i-

dle preached an able sermon for ns from 1 Cor. 13: 13.—Map-

pie Hylton, R. D, 2, Box 36. Floyd. Va.. Jan. 31.

WASHINGTON,
Mount Hop©.—Jan. 21 closed our four weeks' series of meet-

ings conducted bv Bro, J. U. G. Stiverson. of Tacoma. Wash,

Three weeks of these meetings were tield at the schoolhouse m
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week at the Christian church in town.
.en baptized, and one awaits baptism.

^Ve^fee! that much good has been done here to help build up

tiie chiircli at this place. Dec. 31 we had a temperance pro-

T'lm. followed immediately with a temperance lecture by Bro.

Stive'rson. We held our love feast Jan. 20 at Bro. Hixson's

home in Chewelah. Bro. Stiverson officiated. Twenty-nine
mirroundedc- the I^ord's table. Brother and Sister Stiverson

i=ft us Jan. '2.1. to go to their home in Tacoma.—Pearl Hixson,.

riH'welah. Wash., Jan. 29.

Wenatoliee City.—We have ag:ain secured a place wherein to

nrship. Jan. 28, at 10 A. M., we met to reorganize our Sun-

iliiv-school. as il has been about si.v months since we had
til give up our place of worsliip and abandon our Sunday-

t'ciinnl. We reorganized with Bro. L. C. Wise as superlntend-

^.iit I'nv ''!;'l"'i Leavell, socretary-treasnrer; Sister Bertha
\\^-\'.. ,..! )-(': the writer. Messenger correspondent. After

Il
iL.iiii- (li'in Bro. J. E. Smith gave us a good, interest.-

. .. ,,.,, Ill- :ilso preached for u.s in the evening, at seven

^loiU. "ur .'^(M-vices will continue at the same time stated

ihovf Should any members bo pa.ssing our way, we would
1,,. "hid to have thirm stop over, and worship with us at any
„[ all of our services.—Lula Hylton Bowers, IS South C.

tiiroot, Wenatchee. Wash.. Feb. 1.

WISCONSIN,
maple Grove.—Our church met in special council Jan. 20.

with Bro. W. H, Byer as elder !n charge. The object of this

mi-eling was to make arrangements for the District Meeting

,,f Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, to be held at the Maple

r.rove cliurch In 1913. A committee of three was chosen.

Hri'thren M. A. Verbeck, C. E. Verbeck and W. K. Greenawalt

were authorized to solicit means for building an addition to

til.-
churchhouse and attend to its erection. It will be a

Ijiiiuilng IS by 24 feet in size, The work is being taken up,

LFid some donations have already been received, for which we
111' \cyy grateful. We have been trying to increase the in-

i,-i'.'st lif the Sunday-school. The pastor, together with the

siiiierinteinleiit, gave New Testaments to all who were able

to repeat the golden te.Kts fir the fourth quarter of 1911.

Eleven were given.—seven in the prlni^ary grade, three In the

v'oung people's class, and one i

K. D. 1, Stanley, Wis., Jan. 37.

Bible class.—Ada Mock,

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, unto the churches "

GEKMANTOWN CHURCH, PA.

(.)ur present membership is 126. The Sunday-school en-

rollment is 225, \vith an average attendance of 140. Our

Sunday-school offering for last year amounted to $247.06.

We have a home department of 35 members, and a cradle

roll of twenty-nine babies. From our home department

w sent the Gospel Messenger to eighteen different homes.

Much good has been realized by sending the paper to

iiomes where there are no members. Very often we hear

it said, "We are glad to get the Messenger." Surely, it

is a paper that should be in the homes of all our mem-

bers.

Our Sisters' Aid Society has a membership of twenty-

six members, and is doing a very good work. By them

a native scliool, the " Merkatri scliool," in the Dangs, is

supported.

We have a very interesting Christian Workers' Meeting,

using the Topic Books with their subjects. We also use a

"text-word" on the lesson, each one reading a verse with

that word in it. We find this a help to our meeting.

May the Lord continue to bless the work at this place,

and may the old " Mother Church " gather many souls

into the fold! It may be of interest to many, to know

that our f^rst missionary to India, Bro. Wilbur Stover, went

forth from this church. Anna Swigart.

6611 Germantown Avenue, Thiladelphia. Pa., Jan. 30.

"ON THE FIRING LINE."

Two and one-half years ago, after many appeals, we
concluded to move to Aurora, Mo., to try to build up the

Lord's cause there. On arriving, we found five members
which, with our family, made eight. We immediately be-

gan the work of trying to make a living and doing work
for the Lord. Nov. 6 two young souls'were baptized. The
next spring, April 10, three more were baptized.

In June I was compelled to leave the family and come
to Salt Fork, to attend to crops which I had there. I was

gone four jnonths and returned to find that the faithful

little band had been increased by a new member, who had

recently moved in. In two weeks I attended a District

Meeting, and filed an application for organization. Nov.

28 Bro. Wyatt, of Joplin, Mo., and Bro. Killingsworth

came, and organized us into a working body of about

twenty members. We then had a nice little band of work-
ers. We had Sunday-school, preaching and Christian

Workers' Meeting every Sunday, and prayer meeting every

Thursday. April 30 of the year following we held our

lirst love feast, at which one was baptized.

In June following I again had to leave home and fam-
'ly to attend to my crops, in order to keep up the financial

side of the work. This time we were forced to the con-

clusion that the distance between the financial resources

and the soul-saving work was too great,—about 800 miles,

—and that the two must, necessarily, be brought closer

together. So, upon returning in October, we immediately
began preparations to move.
Nov. 15 we bade farewell to our friends and our beloved

brethren and sisters, and started for Oklahoma. Our
hearts were filled with sorrow at the thought of having
fo leave the little vine (the church), so young and tender.
The work was left in the loving care of Bro. Edwin
Harader, a young minister, and Bro. Younce, who, we
nope, will be strengthened, and enabled to uphold the work
until reinforcements will come to his "aid.

We arrived at this place Xov. 28, and are now ready to

take up the standard, to march forward in the work at this

new point. There are, at present, eight members, scat-

tered over a radius of ten miles. This is going to be one
of the hard phases of the work at this place.

We expect soon to be able to start a Sunday-school at

a schooliiouse about one mile from us. Then we will try

to have regular preaching at least every other Sunday, if

not every Sunday. In the meantime we are not idle. We
are visiting the scattered members, and endeavoring to

get them in the line of battle, so that wc soon may begin

to see the cause of God moving steadily forward at this

place. We have been doing some preaching at a Methodist
clmrchhouse in the neighborhood. Pray for us that we
may he able to do much work for the Lord.

We live three and one-half miles east of Salt Fork, or

five and one-half miles southeast of Lament, Okla. Any
of our members, pa'jsing through, will be heartily wel-

comed if they desire to stop and examine our country.

Salt Fork. Okla., Jan. 28. A. J. Feebler.

IN SUNNY FLORIDA.

It is now just one week and two days since my wife,

Olive Marie, and myself, arc calling tliis sunny part of

Florida our home, and what a change from our home in

Hooversville, Pa., to "St. Petersburg, the beautiful, where
all the time is summer, and where flowers never die."

The first few days, while here, were cool. Since then we
have had regular Pennsylvania "July weather," the ther-

mometer showing at night from fifty-seven to sixty de-

grees, and standing from seventy to seventy-four during

t!ie day. At noon today, however, mercury stood at

eighty degrees. It was pleasant to sit on the porch, and

to enjoy the mellow breeze from the bay.

The first Sunday morning we enjoyed services at the

First Baptist church. In the evening we worshiped with

the Methodists.' We w.-re here half a week alone, as wc
thought. Since then we have learned of at least a dozen

of our people, who are here for the winter. While wc
never met any of them before, still we were glad to meet

them, and feel perfectly at home in their company.

Yesterday we attended Sunday-school and church serv-

ices in the Baptist Temple. Here we found a number of

our brethren and sisters. Among them were Brother aiid

Sister A. S. Rosenberger, of Covington, Ohio, Eld. Andrew
Spanoglc, of Lewistown, Pa., Bro. Benj. Bowman, of Cerro

Gordo, HI., and Bro. Biltman, of Dayton, Ohio. Sister

Rosenberger teaches a class in Sunday-school.

At this time of the year the town is filled with tourists

from all parts of the United States-, mostly of the elderly

class. The great majority of them are from middle age up

to the octogenarian. Person-s, not able to endure the cold

in the North, flock here for tiiis liealthful, mild climate.

A more orderly' lot of people you seldom see than the

hundreds who crowd the streets in the vicinity of the post-

office, awaiting mail from their loved ones. How one ap-

preciates mail from home, when twelve or fifteen hundred

miles away!
The way most churches are filled with worsiiipers, one

can not help but believe that at least most of the tourists

are Christian men and women. And why should they not

be? Only through tlie goodness of God has it been made

possible for them to come here, to escape the northern

winters and to be built up in health.

Should the desired health and strength be regained, will

God get the glory, and will the newly-acquired bodily

vigor be used in his blessed service? We are made to

wonder.

This west coast of Florida is warm, healthful and de-

lightful. Nothing can be more enjoyable than a ride

through the farm districts, beholding the large orange and

grape fruit groves displaying luscious, yellow fruit, and, at

the same time, blooming for the next crop.

Vegetables of all kinds are raised here and brought

fresh from the garden to our table. However, this is no

vege-table country, and should there be a failure in the

orange and grape fruit crop, there seems to be little else

for the farmer to fall back on.

For winter beauty this town can hardly be excelled, es-

pecially if one is attracted by ever-blooming roses, flower-

covered vines and all sorts of ornamental shrubbery, as

well as palms and every variety of evergreens, growing

the year round.

Our people have no church here. Eld. J. V. Felthouse

lives but ten miles away. He has asked mc to assist him in

church work about forty miles north. So there are at least

some of our own people living in this sunny clime. How
splendid it would be if we had a church in this town, not

only for the benefit of the few dozen of our own people

who spend the winter here, but that, in this way, we might

come in touch with people from the North and South and

East and West, who know little or nothing of our own
people! Like Peter's sermon on the day of Pentecost,

our church influences might favorably impress the people

of many States. A vacant lot could be rented at a rea-

sonable rate, and a tent erected that would serve admir-

ably, as no fire is needed in this climate. I believe it would

be pleasing to our Master if all, who expect to come

South next winter, would have some one, in some way, ar-

range for public worship, under the auspices of the

Church of the Brethren. P. J. Blotigh.

St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 29.

MARKLE CONGREGATION, INDIANA.
Jan. 2 a special council wa^ called to decide upon some

system for the financial part of our church work. It was
agreed upon to have small envelopes prepared for the
weekly offerings, and each member is to receive a number
of these envelopes in which to place whatever amount
he chooses to give. This is to be done willingly and
cheerfully, and to be presented to the treasurer each week,
or whenever convenient. Every member also received
two pledge cards with his envelopes, on which to state,
if he feels so disposed, llie amount he feels like giving each
week. One of the signed cards is to be given to the treas-
urer, and the other is 'kept by the donor. If he does not
care to sign these cards, he can place iu tlic envelope, each
week, wliat he feels like giving.

At our last regular council quite a number of tlie mem-
bers donated money for the purpose of sending the Mes-
senger into homes where there are no members. The
Messenger will be sent into thirteen homes of nonmcm-
bers. We are also sending the Messenger to a devoted
sister who loves to read the paper, but can not afford to
pay for it.

Jan. 24 a teachers' meeting was organized, with Bro.
Dave^ Brumbaugh as president; Sister Flora Fundcrburg,
vice-president; Bro. Harman Fahl, secretary. These meet-
ings are for the purpose of preparing the lesson, by an in-

terchange of views, in order that teachers may be better
prepared properly to instruct their classes in the Sunday-
school. At these meetings ideas arc to be presented for the
arrangement of classes and the management of the school,
so as not to have any discussion in the presence of the
scholars, which, we feel, should be avoided for the benefit
of the school in general. The president of the meeting
selects the teacher a week ahead, so that he can be pre-
pared to teach the lesson. Thus we hope to gain the
best results from the weekly teachers' meeting.

Il was decided to enroll the pupils of all the classes of
the Sunday-school, and at the close of each quarter to give
the roll of honor to the class that has the best average
attendance; and also to the class that lias the largest col-
lection. This roll of attendance and collection is placed
on the blackboard, with the number of each class, and at

the end of the quarter ttic rolls of honoc are placed at the
top of the blackboard. Tlie Sunday-sclioo! enrollment
cards are used in each class. Lillian Earhart.
Markle. Ind., Jan. 27.

DEATH OF BRO. S. B. FAHNESTOCK.
Samuel Bigler FahnestocU was born at Covington, Oliio,

April 1, 1854. His early life was spent in his native State,

where he taught in the public schools, and for a time
engaged in the mercantile business. He was educated
in the Ohio State University, the University of Kansas,
and in the Zanerian Business College, at Columbus, Oliio.

In 1889 he came to McPherson College, as superintend-

ent of the Commercial Department. A few years later,

when a reorganization of the College was made neces-

sary by a financial crisis, he became a member of the

Board of Directors, and also served as Financial Secre-

tary of the institution. Untiringly he gave his energies

to tlie building up of this institution in general, as well as

to the winning of distinction for his own special depart-

ment. With what ability and success he achieved the de-

sired end, is well known to the people of this community,

nor is that knowledge merely local, for as a master of

pen art his reputation was national.

He was a member of the Church of the Brethren, hav-

ing united with this organization Jan. I, 1882.

June 16, 1881, he was married to Amanda Kaufman, who
today, with deep and genuine grief of licart, and yet with

noble Christian resignation, mourns his tragic passing. An
aged mother, two brothers, other relatives, and a well-

nigh boundless circle of truly sorrowing friends also

mourn his departure.

A few months ago his failing health compelled liis re-

tirement from McPherson College. He went to Long

Beach, Cal., where he enjoyed to the full his long-desired

vacation in that sunny clime, until called away to his re-

ward. He died Jan. 9, 1912, aged 57 years, 9 months and 9

days. Services Jan. 17 by Bro. Edward Frantz, at Mc-

Pherson Chapel. Jos. Andes.

McPherson, Kans., Jan. 29.

DIME INVESTMENTS.
In the spring of 1911 the Mission Board gave eacli of

the scholars, who cared to take up the work, a dime to

invest in whatever way he wished. Consequently, the in-

vestments were varied. Some bought garden seed, po-

tatoes, cotton seed, eggs, or whatever suited the fancy of

the individual. By the middle of the summer it was seen

that the returns and the report were going to be quite

interesting. The proceeds commenced coming in about

Thanksgiving Day, and continued until Jan. I. It was the

intention of the Mission Board to give each individual his

own time to market his product.

When all reports were in, and the count made, it was

seen that for forty-five dimes ($4.50) invested, the return

was $50,78. While we think this was very good, consider-

ing the dry season we just passed through, we know it is a

very small amount of the good accomplished, which can

not be figured in dollars and cents. We have a better
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interest in missions than we ever liad before among our

Sunday-school scholars. John R. Pitzer.

Cordell. Ok-Ia.. Jan. 27.

WEST SIDE MISSION, WICHITA, KANS.

About Oct. 1, 1910, wife and I were called here by our

District Board, to take charge of the work. We found a

small body of ''arnest members and a new house of wor-

ship. This work, formerly carried on by Bro. Jacob Funk,

is yet in its infancy. The mission is located in the western

pan of the second largest city in Kansas, a growing com-

mercial center.

Nearly every day, in our house-to-house visitation, we

meet people who know nothing of the Brethren and their

practice. With a mind to work, being aided by tracts

and your prayers, we trust that Jehovah will use us in

starting a work here that will grow into a strong church.

We have had the pleasure of baptizing five since our ar-

rival here. Others seem almost persuaded. We have the

opposition and competition of almost every religious sect

to contend with. We must also fight continuously against

the devil's stronghold,— " secrecy." About sixty children

of various ages are enrolled in our Sunday-school, of whom

a large per cent come from nonChristian homes. You,

who think it a problem to maintain order with a number

of Brethren's children, please think of us in the cities, who

must work with a lot of children who have practically no

home training and at best are rude and boisterous. Will

you help us by your prayers, your good will, and your co-

operation?

Wichita, Kans., Jan. 24.

M. S. Frantz.

OUR TRIP TO ARKANSAS.

Having been appointed by the late District Meeting to

attend to some matters in the Pilot Knob church. Ark., Bro.

J. B. Hylton and myself started Dec. 30, 1911, and ar-

rived there the next day. The Brethren had appointed a

meeting for the same evening, where we met an attentive

audience. In a few days we met with the church in a coun-

cil meeting, and attended to the business entrusted to us.

The church very much desired us to continue the meet-

ings, as they had been without series of meetings for two

years. Bro. Hylton left on the 25th for home, and for the

next ten days we preached and visited members and

friends. Here is a band of faithful members, and a great

work ought to be accomplished among them. There are

good prospects for the church, if cared for before the

young people take up membership elsewhere.

If you go among them you will be treated courteously.

The business men, and others, are anxious to have our peo-

ple settle in that vicinity. These and other considerations

speak well for our Brethren there. May God richly bless

the Pilot Knob church in tlieir Christian endeavorl

White Church, Mo., Jan. 25. N. N. Garst.

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA.
At a recent council of the York church, Bro. L. Elmer

Leas was chosen superintendent of the Belvidere Avenue

Sunday-school, in the western part of the city. At the

East York Sunday-school Bro. Jno. K. Pfaltzgraff was

chosen superintendent. Our Sunday-schools are in a flour-

ishing condition. The increase in the East York school,

during the last year, has been phenomenal. This is a Mis-

sion Sunday-school. It was opened only a few years ago,

but now has an attendance of two hundred and over nearly

every Sunday.

At a recent church council, Bro. Daniel Bowser was ad-

vanced to the full ministry.

The different committees, in their preparation for our

coming Annual Meeting, are having their woxk well in

hand. The ^ork County Fair Grounds, with the large,

splendid buildings, ample acres of shady lawns, and ex-

cellent accommodations in the way of transportation to

the Grounds by street cars and railroads, should certainly

make it an ideal place in which to hold an Annual Meet-

ing. Abram S. Hershey.

Jan. 24.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

Uoniage notleea ahonld b« ftccompAiil»d b^ 60 ci

lElmmel-PliillippI,—By the undersigned, Jan. 29. 1912, Bro.
C. P.. P. Klmmel, of Morrill, Kans.. and Slater Anna Marie
Phllllppl, of Navarre, Kans.—C. B. Smith, Morrill, Kans.

Sltockley-Partcli.—By the writer, at the home of Samuel
Shockley, near Outlook, Taklma County, Wash, [date not
given by writer], Geo. W. Shockley and Dora E. Partch.—D. B.
Eby, Sunnyside, Wash.

apeax-JtOTig.—At the home of the bride's parents, by the
writer, Jan. 25, 1912. Mr. Robert Spear, of Clarence, Iowa, and
SbJter Minnie E. Long, of Fredericksburg, Iowa.—W. H. Lichty,
Waterloo, Iowa.

Tzopp-EoUowell,^—By, the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hollowell, Washington
Street, St. Joseph. Mo., Jan. 18, 1912, Mr. LeKoy Tropp, of
Stanberry. Mo., and Sister Dora Hollowell. of St. Joseph,
Mo.—E. N. Huffman, 502 Ky. Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo.

SUegl«T-Ellae.—By the undersigned at hl9 home, Jan. 10,

1912, Bro, ]>vl K. Zlegler. of Ridgely, Md., and Sister Grace
Kline, of Lancaster, Pa.—T. F. Imler, Rldgely? Md.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Boor, Bro. Noah P., born in Rockingham County, Va., July

9, 1836, died Jan. 19, 1012, In Cashion Okla.. aged 75 years, (i

months and 10 days. In January, 1860, he was united In mar-
riage to Mary E. Pullins, who died March 2. 1901. This

union was blessed with four sons and four daughters. In

the year they were married lie and his wife united with the

Brethren church, remaining faithful until death. In 1903 he

was married to Mary E. Baer, who died In 1905. After that

he made hla home with his children until his death. Inter-

ment in the Bethel cemetery near Mound City, Mo. Services

by the writer. Te.xt, Job 14: 10.—Q. W. Ellenberger, R. D. 3,

Mound City, Mo.
Bell, Lola "Viola, daughter of Samuel and Sister Emma Higii,

died at her home near Burlington, Ind., Dec. 27, 1911, aged 23

years. 9 months, and 22 days. She was married to James
Bell, who with Ave children, father and mother, three sisters

and two brothers, survives, and has the sympathy of the entire

community. The remains were brought to the home of her

parents in Flora, and funeral services were conducted in the

Church of the Brethren by Eld. A. G. Crosswhite, assisted by
Rev. Ballard, of the M. E. church. She united with Uie church
a few days before her death by confession.—E. C. Metzger,

Flora, Ind.

Brlg-ht, Sister Lucretia C, born near Union, Ohio, Nov. 15,

18S1, died near the place of her birth Jan. 15, 1912, aged 30

years. 1 month and 29 days. She was the daughter of Bro.

George and Henrietta (Detrlck) Wagner. She united with the

church about ten years ago, and lived a devoted Clirlstlan life

until death. She was united in marriage to Bro. Isaac N.

Bright Feb. 26, 1903. Two sons were born to this union, one

dying in Infancy. About two weeks ago she was entirely de-

prived of her eyesight- Her suffering at times was intense,

but she bore It all patiently, and was fully resigned to God's

will. During her affliction she called for the anointing serv-

ice. By this she experienced a great blessing. Her husband,

a little son, her father,, two brothers and one sister survive her.

Services at the Central house in the Salem congregation by
Eld. J. W. Fldler, assisted by the home minLsters.—Wm. Min-
nlch, R. D. 1, Union, Ohio.

Brohaker, Sister Martha Ann, nee Obenchaln, horn in Roan-
oke County, Va., March 1, 1338, died in the bounds of the

Macoupin Creek congregation. Montgomery Co., 111., Jan. 25,

1912, aged 73 years, 10 months and 24 days. She was of a

family of twelve children. April 5. 1859, she was united In

marriage to Samuel F. Brubaker, who died Sept. 10. 1909.

She is survived by five sons and two daughters; also five sis-

ters. She united with the Church of the Brethren in early

life, and remained faithful. She received the anointing. Serv-

ices at the church on their homestead, conducted by the

writer, assisted by Jesse Smeltzer. Text, Rev. 7: 13, 14.—M.
Flory, Girard, 111.

Bncklew, Bro. Wm. J., son of Brother George and Sister

Mary Bucklew, born In Preston County, W. Va., May 8, 1870,

died at the home of his stepfather, Bro. Robert Wolford, in

the bounds of the Salem congregation, Ohio, Jan. 8, 1912, aged
II years and 8 montlis. He had come to this place only a
few weeks ago. In greatly impaired health, having tuberculosis

of the lungs. About twenty-four years ago he was married to

Sarah Snanholtzer. To this union were born nine children,

eight of whom are living, ranging in age from four to nine-

teen. His wife preceded him a few months. The evening be-

fore his departure he called for the elders and was anointed.

A short funeral service was held at the home by Eld. Samuel
Snell and the writer, after which the body was sent to his

sorrowing children in West Virginia. There a funeral service

was conducted by Bro. J. A. .Parish, of Cumberland, Md.

—

William Minnich, R. D. 1, Union, Ohio.

CoutB, Bro. Joseph, born Nov. 15, 1843, died at his home in

Hillsdale County. Mich., Dec. 21, 1911, aged 68 years, 1 month
and 6 days. He was united in marriage to Frances Allen

Nov. 24, 1878. To this union were born one son and two
daughters. All of them survive him, He was formerly mar-
ried to Mary Evers. Three children were born to this union,

who also survive him. He leaves an aged wife, three sons,

three daughters and two brothers. Services by the writer.

Text, John 1: 3.—J. W. Kelser, Alvordton, Ohio.

Slehl, Daniel S., died near Unlontown, Md., Jan. 19, 1912. in

his elghty-flfth year. His wife, Sister Elizabeth Brown, pre-

ceded him nearly thirty-five years ago, and leaves one child.

He was a native of Adams County, Pa., but came to this county
nearly fifty years ago. He took an active part in public affairs

and was lield in the highest respect by all. Services were held

in the Pipe Creek church by Elder W. M. Wine, assisted by
the writer.—W. P. Englar. Unlontown, Md.
Ecker, Sister Mary E,. born Feb. 26, 1847, died near Union-

town, Md., Jan. 20, 1912. from diabetes, after a lingering ill-

ness, aged 62 years, 10 months and 24 days. She manifested,
during her suffering, the spirit of meekness, love and resig-

nation. She leaves four brothers and two sisters. Funeral at

the Pipe Creek church Jan. 23, by the writer, assisted by Rev.
G. W. Baughman, of the Lutheran church.—W. P. Englar,
Unlontown, Md.
Pamas, Sister Anna Amelia, nee Brower, daughter of Eld,

J. J. Brower, born in Keokuk County, Iowa, Aug. 26, 1876, died
in Reedley, Cal., of pulmonary tuberculosis, Jan, 16; 1912,

aged 36 years, 4 months and 20 days. She was united in mar-
riage to Bro. Henry Furnas May 13, 1902. To them were born
three daughters. The eldest preceded her in death. She
leaves her husband, two daughters, her parents, four sisters

and two brothers. She united with the church at the age of

sixteen, continuing strong in the faith unto the end. being
fully prepared to meet her God. Services by the writer.

Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Interment in the Reedley cemetery.

—

D. L. Forney, Reedley, Cal.

aucluist, Bro. William Dempsey, died of consumption .^an. 8,

1912, at his home in Fairfield, Iowa, aged 57 years, 2 months
and 3 days. In 1884 he was married to Gertie Sllfer. This
union was blessed with five sons and six daughters. Two sons
and one daughter died in Infancy. He is survived by his

wife, five daughters and three sons. He united with the

Church of the Brethren in 1890, and died in the faith. Services

by the writer In the Free Methodist church at Fairfield, as-

sisted by Rev, Smith, of the said church. Interment In the

city cemetery.—W. N. Glotfelty, Batavia, Iowa.

G-roBli, Bro. John B., died of tuberculosis, in the bounds of

the Shade Creek congregation, Cambria Co., Pa., Jan. 19, 1912,

aged 33 years, 10 months and 7 days. He united with the
church about fifteen years ago. He leaves a wife and two
children, with whom he went from their home in Johnstown
some weeks ago, to recuperate at the old homestead, where
he died. Services by the writer.—W. M. Howe, Johnstown,
Pa.

Heaffloy, Sister Mary, born at Fulton, 111., Aug. 25, 1865,

died at her home near Wetonka, S. Dak.. Jan. 13, 1912, aged
56 years. 4 months and 18 days. She was the daughter of
William and Prlscllla Horning. Oct. 10, 1875. she was mar-
ried to Henry Heagley. In 1883 they moved to South Da-
kota, where they have since resided. In the bounds of the
Willow Creek congregation. Before her marriage she united
with the Brethren church, and has always lived a beautiful
Christian life, doing her part nobly, whether In the home ot

In public work.—Eva Heagley Hurst, Wetonka. S. Dak.

Serr, Sister Mary, died in the bounds of the Spring Creek
congregation. Pa., Sept. 29, 3911. aged 71 years, 11 months and
13 days. Her home was near Lebanon, Pa. Her maiden name
was Yorty. Years ago she was married to Henry Herr, wiio
preceded her sixteen years ago. She was a member of the

Church of the Brethren for a number of years. Services at

Soutli Annvllle by Elders J. H. Longenecker and A. B. Ging-

rich. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Edgar M. Hoffei-,

Elizabethtown, Pa.
HorBt, Sister Elizabeth, died in the bounds of the Spring

Creek congregation. Pa.. Jan. 16, 1912, aged 64 years, 1 month
and 7 days. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren
for a number of years. She is survived by her children and
several brothers and sisters. Services at Spring Creek by
the Brethren.—Edgar M. Hoffer, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Jamison, Bro. Williain, born in Ross county, Ohio, Feb. 22,

1847. died Jan. IC, 1912, at his home in Elkhart. Ind., aged 64

years. 10 montlis and 25 days. Services at the home by Breth-
ren Shldler and Pontius, after which the body was brought
to Poneto. over Lake Erie, and taken to the home of his son,

Elmer Jamison. The funeral was held at the Pleasant Grove
church, where services were conducted by Bro. Lewis Huff-

man. Interment in the McFarren cemetery. He leaves a

wife, four sons, five daughters, three brothers and one sister.

When he was a small boy he came to Wells Com ty, Ind., with
his parents and there resided on a farm. In 1S67 he was uni-

ted in marriage to Emma Popejoy. To this union were born
two sons. His first wife died March 23, 1875. In 1876 he was
married to Susan McNatt. To this union were born two sons
and six daughters. One daughter died in infancy. His wife
died in 1895, leaving several small children. On Aug. 28, 1898,

he was married to Mrs. Amanda Badder, who survives him,

with nine children. Bro. Jamison moved to Elkhart County,
Ind., in the spring of 1909, and in the fall of the same year
moved to the city of Elkhart, where he died after several

weeks of sickness. His occupation was mostly farming.
Wherever he lived, he made many friends. He united with
the Church of the Brethren about twenty years ago, and lived

faithful to his profession.—William H. Shldler. Box 75, Osce-
ola, Ind.
jehnzeu, Bro. Carl, born In Moltsan, Germany. March 30,

1833, died Jan. 20, 1912, in the bounds of the Chippewa Creek
congregation, Mich., aged 78 years, 9 months and 20 days.

He was one of the first members baptized at this place.

Bro. Jehnzen came to America in 1853. He was married to

Caroline Ahlgrlpn, at Cleveland, Ohio, in November, 1853.

Three sons were born to this union. In 1856 he moved to

Wisconsin, where he was drafted into the army In 1863.

After the close of the war, lie moved to Michigan and united

with the church in December, 1883. He was a consistent

member until death. He leaves two sons, a brother and sis-

ter. He made his home with his youngest son, William, for

several years, where he died.—Laura R. Kepner, Rodney,
Mich.

KattfEman.—Sister Elizabeth, died at the home of her son.

Joseph E. Kauffman. 131 Cedar Street. Chambersburg, Pa..

Jan. 27, 1912, aged 77 years. 4 months and 2 days. She is;

survived by one son, with whom she made her home. Services

bv Bro. Peter Lehman, assisted by Rev. J. E. Kleffman. Inter-

ment at Thompsontown, Pa.—Blaine Bear, Chambersburg, Pa,

KliiB©!, Sister Anna, born in MIfilln County, Pa., Aug. 11,

1821, died at the home of her daughter, in the bounds of tht-

Middle District congregation, Miami Co., Ohio, Dec. 12. 1911.

aged 90 years. 4 months and 1 day. She was the daughter of

George and Elizabeth (Kuns) Bashore, Her mother died

when she was two years of age. At the age of eleven years

she came to Miami County, Ohio, with her father and step-

mother, with whom she lived until she was married to *Bro.

John Landis Dec. 20, 1843^ He preceded her in death Nov. 30.

1S66. To this union were born five daughters and three sons.

One daughter and two sons survive her. In April, 1872. she
was united In marriage to Jacob Kinsel, and became a kind
mother to a large family of children. She "united with the '

Church of the Brethren In her youth, remaining faithful until

death. Dec. 4 she hurt her hip and lay for seven days in an
almost helpless condition. Then she had a stroke of paraly-

sis, which caused her death two days later. Services by Eld.

D. D. Wine, assisted by Bro. J. P. Miller. Interment in the

Curtis cemetery.—Anna Knife. R. D. 5, Troy, Ohio.
£ake, sister Mary, nee Eeckner, born In Botetourt County,

Va., April S, r863, died Jan. 23, 1912, aged 48 years. 9 months
and 17 days. She was married to Willis N. Lake March 10,

1836. To this union were born three sons. She leaves her
husband, three sons, her parents and one sister. Sister Lakr-

was a member of the church for about twenty years, and lived

a Christian life until she was called home. Interment In t\u-

Hill cemetery. Services by Eld. John McClane, assisted by
the writer. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—A. H. Blocher, R. D. 2, Box
75. York, N. Dak.
XandlB, Sister Esther, nee Hollinger, born In Maryland, Aug.

2, 1S28, died Jan. 16. 1912. aged 83 years. 5 months and 14

days. She came to Shelby County, Ohio, about fifty years ago.

She was one of the charter members of the Loramle Church
of the Brethren, always living a faithful Christian life for

seventy years. Nov. 28, 1847. she was united In marriage to

Moses Landis, of Pleasant Hill. Ohio. This union was blessed

with ten children. Her husband and six children preceded

her in death. One brother, three daughters, one son and one
foster-daughter survive. Services at the Loramie Brethren
church by Eld. Isaac Frantz. Text, Isa. 66: 13. Interment
in the cemetery near by.—Allie Helman. Dawson, Ohio.

teliman. Sister Margaret, died of tuberculosis near Salix, in

the Johnstown congregation, Cambria Co., Pa., Jan. 13. 1912,

aged 18 years, 10 months and 20 days. She was the daughter
of Brother and Sister George Grumling, and leaves beside.s

them a sister and ber husband. She was married, baptized,

anointed and called to her reward In less than one year.

Services by Brethren John W. Mills and A. Pyock.—W. -M.

Howe. Johnstown, Pa.
^ewiB, Sister Rose E., wife of Bro. William Lewis, died of

heart trouble, in the Winona Hospital, Minn., Jan. 9, 1912,

aged 60 years. 1 month and 4 days. She was a faithful mem-
ber for a number of years, and much devoted to her family.

It was her desire to be restored to health, yet she willingly

submitted to the Lord's will. She leaves her husband and
four children. Two children died in childhood. Services b^
the writer, in the Lewlston church. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1—Jacob
Wirt, Lewiston, Minn.

Loe, Helen Darllne. born in St. Joseph, Mo.. NoV. 25, 1910.

died Jan. 20, 1912, aged 1 year, 1 month and 26 days. She
accidentally got hold of kidney tablets and ate some, which
caused her death. Services at 502 Kentucky Avenue, by the

writer. Text. Luke IS: 16.—E. N. Huffman, 502 Kentuck\-
Avenue, St. Joseph. Mo.

Iiong, Bro. Alexander, born in Westmoreland Co., Pa., Oct-

15, 1843, died at Hopwood. Pa.. Nov. 26, 1911, aged 68 year.s,

1 month and 12 days. Bro. Long was afflicted for six years

with a complication of diseases, which finally developed intn

gangrene. He was very patient during all his suffering. Ho
was a member of the Church of the Brethren and wa-s a firm

believer in her principles and doctrine. During his sickness

he called for the elders and received the anointing. He is sur-

vived by a faithful and loving wife, three brothers and four

sisters. Services by his pastor. Eld. Jasper Barnthoiise. a'

his old home In New Haven, Pa. Interment at Connellsvllh^

Pa.—Mary C. Barnthouse, 8 W. Craig Street, Unlontown. Pa.

looker,' Sister Cora D., born in Richland County, Wis., Feb.

10, 18S3, died Jan. 22. 1912, aged 28 years, 11 months and I2

days. Oct 10, 1906. she was married to Roscoe Looker. She
united with the Church of the Brethren over two years ago-

She suffered much, but through it all her faith In Christ was
strong. She leaves a husband, father, mother, sister and n

brother. Services by the writer. Text, Psa. 116: 15; 1 Thess-
4; 3S.—G, L. Fruit, R. D. 2, Viola, Wis.
McCorkle, Omar Levi, little son of Levi McCorkle and wif-".

died at his home near Oran, Ohio. Nov. 19, 1911. aged 5 years,

7 months and 19 days. He was stricken with a severe case of

throat trouble, and after lingering a few weeks, found relief

in his Creator's arms early on Sunday morning. He was n

beautiful child and beloved by all who knew him. He leaved

his parents, one sister and one brother; also four grandpar-
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,.nts Under the direction of the Board of Health no funeral

^fivices were held. Interment in the Oran cemetery. Bro.

r R. WcCorkle ofllciated. - Strvlces at the Loraniie Brethren

(liurcli Dec. 31.—Allie Helman. Dawson, Ohio.

moKimmy, Sister Nina E., nee Montgomery, boin Martji 14.

1S93. died Jan. 18, 1912, aged IS years, 10 months and 4 days.

She 'was united in marriage to Bro. Frank McKimmy July 4,

I'lU. Sister Nina was a faithful member of the Church of

tlie Brethren about seven years. She was anointed by Elders

Bmra T. Fike and W- H. Cosner Jan. 15. She is survived by
her mother, three sisters and one brother. Her father and

one sister preceded her in death. Services by Eld. Emra T.

Fike, Text. Psa. 27: 13, 14. Interment in the Abernethy cem-

ptg,-y.—Lyla Harvey, Wilson. W. Va.
Nelson, Bro. Thomas F., died of cancer of the stomach, at

Ills home in the bounds of the Dry Fork church. Mo., Jan.

Ij 1912, aged 79 years, II months and 17 days. He united

with the Church of the Brethren only last July, while Bro.

L' g. Qarber was laboring with us. His wife survive^? him.
Services at the Brethren church by Bro. Geo. Barnhart, of

Cartilage. Mo. Interment in the cemetery near the church,
Jilds. E. Teeter. Jasper, Mo.

jfyce, Hannah Maria, born at Dingman's Ferry, Pa., died

Jan. 14. 1912, after a four months' illness, at Washington,
Kans., aged 7C years, 8 months and 3 days. At an early age

Hhe moved to Wisconsin. She left two brothers, one of whom
(lied within a week after her death. Services by Bro. John Gau-
by. Interment in the Brethren cemetery.—Nora Qauby, Wash-
ington, Kans.
Nyce, George William, born at Dingman's Ferry, Pa., died

of heart failure at Washington, Kans., Jan. 19, 1912, aged 84

vefirs and 29 days. At an early age he moved to WiaconKin.

He leaves one brother. Services by Bro. John Gauby. Inter-

ment in the Brethren cemetery.—Nora Gauby. Wasliington.

Kans,
Ober, Bro. Joseph, of the Manor congregation, Pa., born

May 6. 1831, died Jan. 15, 1912, In the bounds of the Plum
Creek congregation, Armstrong Co., Pa., aged SO years, S

months and 9 days, Bro. Ober went to visit hi.s daughter
last falU and took sick and died there. He was thrice mar-
ried. His first wife was Polly Dick. Two sons and one
ilaughter survive of this union. His second wife wa-s Eliz-

abeth Dick, a cousin of his first wife. Of this union two sons
and two daughters survive. The deceased made his home with
lii.s sons, Martin and David, of Dixonvilie, Pa. His third mar-
riage was with Amy Grun. No children survive of this union.

Bro, Ober was a faithful member of the church for a long
time. He was well versed In the Scriptures and could con-
verse on any Bible subject. Services at the home of his son,

Da\id, by Bro. J. W. Fyock, assisted by the writer. Inter--

ment in the Taylorsvllle cemetery.—W. N. Myers, R. D. 3,

Clymer, Pa.
Feck, Roy Lewis, son of Brother Ephralm and Sister Mary

r^ck, died of acute appendicitis, Jan. 17, 1912, in .the bounds
of the Falls City congregation, Nebr., ag«d 9 years and 5

months. The deceased was preceded by two sisters, and is

survived by his parents, three half-brothers and one half-
sister. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. C. B. Smith,
of Morrill, Kans. Text, Heb. 11: 27, "He endured, as seeing
him who 13 invisible." Tntei'ment in the Silver Creek ceme-
tery.—W. W. Blough. Falls City, Nebr.
FoBtma, Ada Claire, little daughter of William and Mary

(Flory) Postma. born near Lone Star, Kans., Aug, 31, 1908.

died of membranous croup Jan. 1, 1912, aged 3 years and 4

months. Services at the home by Eld. Joseph Rhlnehart, of
[lie Old Order Brethren. Text, Matt. 19: 14. Little Ada was
.sick only a few hours. Interment in the Flory cemetery.

—

C. A. Ward, Richland, Kans.
Price, Bro. .\bram, died at his home near Vernfleld, Pa,, in

tlii^ bounds of the Indian Creek congregation, Jan. 12. 1912,

.'LKed 63 years, 2 months and 7 days. He was a consistent
member of the church for a number of years. His seat at
the sanctuary was seldom vacant. His death was a very sad
occurrence. The. family seeing the horse stable door open,
investigated, and found his lifeless body. He had "been kicked
by a horse, .and his neck broken. He leave.s a sorrowful wife
nnd fourteen children. Two children preceded him years ago.
Services by Brethren P. P. Cassel, J. B. Shisler and R. H.
Brumbaugh, Interment in the Indian Creek cemetery.—Han-
nah R. Shisler, Vernfield, Pa.
Ealney, Bro. Isaac Neff, born July 13, 1840, died Jan. 15.

1S12. of Brig-ht's disease, at the home of his daughter. Mrs,
Markle, in Westover, Pa., aged 71 years, 6 months and 2 day-s.

He united with the Church of the Brethren Sept. 16. 1911. He
was married twice; first to Evelyn Rorabaugh. To this union
were horn five sons and seven daughters. Then he married
.\lmira Barto. To this union were born two sons. His first

wife and two daughters preceded him. He Is survived by his
wife, twelve children, two brothers and two sisters. Services
by the EX'angelical minister. Rev. Hershberger. Interment
in the Westover cemetery.—Mrs. Lena Westover, R. D. 2, Ma-
hnffey, Pa.

Biffy, Sister Elizabeth, died Nov. 18, 1911, aged 67 years. 1

month and 2 days. Services by Eld. L. D. Caldwell. Inter-
ment in the Mount View cemetery, in the Lower Lost River
congregation.—J. C. Kohne. Lost City. W. Va.

Hdnker, Sister Marv Etta, wife of Turner Rinker, died Dec.
9, 1911. at the Winchester Memorial Hospital. Va.. aged 42
years. She is survived by her husband, three children, two
sisters and four brothers. Her body was brought to Tom's
Rrook. where the services were held In the United Brethren
cinirch by Bro. J. M. Ryman. Text, Heb. 4: 9. Interment in
the cemetery near by.—M. H, Copp. R. D. 1. Maurertown, Va.
Shank, Arthur L,, son of Aaron and Bechie Shank, born in

Mis'iouri, Feb, 4. 1903. died at Glendora. Cal„ Jan. 22. 1912, of
membranous croup, aged 8 vears, 11 inonths and IS days.

—

Mary White. Glendora, Cal.
Sliermaai, Bro. Chas. A., died Jan. 15. 1912. aged 24 years. 7

ninnths and H days. Services by Eld. L. D. Caldwell and
Bro. S. W. See. Interment in tlie Mount View cemetery, in
the Lower Lost River congregation.—J. C. Kohne, Lost City.
W. Va.
Shlvely, Sister Elizabeth, nee Eikenberry, died of paralysis,

having been helpless for several years, in Flora, Carroll Co..
Ind.. Dec. 26. 1911, aged 85 years, 3 months and 25 days. She
was born in Preble County. Ohio, and was first married to
l^ro, Wm. Bowser, who died a number of years ago. About
five years later she became the wife of Eld. John Shlvely, who
passed away in August, 1894. She united with the Church of
the Brethren at an early age, and remained faithful until
death. Services, by Eld. A. G. Crosswhite, assisted by Eld,
15- M. Adams.—E. C. Mefgger. Flora, Ind.

Stanlfer, Bro. Jacob, died at the home of Bro. Matthias Price,
"far Vernfleld, Pa., in the bounds of the Indian Creek congre-
gation. Jan. 13, 1912. aged 87 years and 17 days. He went to
^>ed tn his usual health and died of paralysis a little after
midnight. He and two of his sisters lived together all their
lives. One sister preceded him a few years ago. The other
Sister survives, Services bv the home brethren. Interment !n
Klein's burying ground.—Hannah K. Shisler. Vernfield, Pa.
Wolfe, Stanley Emerson, son of Brother and Sister Ulni

^olfe, (lied of membranous croup, at his home near Union
'^.'idge. Md.. Jan. 22, 1912, aged 10 years. He is survived by
his parents, seven brothers and three sisters. The deceased
'^'i^s a member of the writer's Sunday-school class, where he
will be greatly missed. Services by Brethren C. D. Bonsack
and J. R. Kiein.-;rEdna A. Dotterer. Union Bridge. Md.

wrtffht. Sister Barbara, widow of Bro. Daniel J. Wright,
nipd of heart trouble, in her home !n Brldgewater, Va.. Jan.
-1- 1912. aged 72 years and 3 months. Her husband pre-
^[ded her about six vears. She was the daughter of the late
Henry Whlssler. and is survived by one daughter and two
sons, all of whom were at her side at the time of death. She
also leaves three sisters. Services at the Brldgewater church
^v Eld. S. M. McCann. assisted bv Eld. H. G. Miller. Text,
«ev. 14; 13.—Ida Fry, Brldgewater. Va.
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL

CALENDARS
SoTttetking Unique
Much in LitiU

Each of the twelve
calendar pages contains

T * the Lesson Titles for the 4.* month, with references,
the Golden Texts, and
Daily Home Readings.
On each page, also, are
found brief Bible Quota-
tions, excerpts from the
poets and other pithy
sayings from eminent
men and women.
The calendar Is 6x8

inches In size, an eyelet
in the top to hang by,
and the date figures are
of sufficient size to be
seen at a distance of ten
feet or more.

It is handsome, con-
venient, helpful. Get
one, hang It in a con-
spicuous place, and it
will be a constant re-
minder and Inspiration to '

you. Very appropriate
as gifts to members of
the Home Department of
your Sunday-school.

Price, each, 10c; per dozen,
$1.00; per hundred, $S.oo

BBETSBEH FUBXJSHZHO
HOUSE

Elffln, nilsolB

^444MMM « M »

THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY

A Help That Helps

None better. So acknowl-
edged by competent critics.
Full In the way of gen-
eral information, such as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, etc.
Able writers for different

grades, primary, inter-
mediate and adult. These
special articles, together '

with those on tho Gist of
the Lesson, the Lesson in
Everyday Life and the edl-

'

tor's expository words, '

[
make it all that might be

'

desired.
Teachers i n Brethren

Sunday-schools need helps
]

'. specially prepared for their
'

work. This is what the
,

Brethren Teachers' Monthly
,

gives.
Pastor, Superintendent, ,

see to It that the teachers
in your Sunday-school are .

supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will be
able to do better work than
would be possible without
It. It is concise, compre-
hensive, practical.

Single copy, per quarter,
16c; three or more copies to
on© address, per quarter,
13c, each; single subscrip-
tion, per year, 60c.

'

BBETHBEN FtTBUSHTBra
H017SI]

Elgin, niinolfl

S'

Mr.World and
Miss Church'
Menvber* •

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member
A TwostlAtli CentniT AllfitTOry.

By Rev. W. S. HarrlB.
It Is a forcible allegory, somewhat

after the style of Pilgrim's Progress,
but In no sense an imitation of It. Fa-
thers and mothers. It ! the book that
you should get for your son and
daughter, and at the same time read it

yourself. You will be stronger for the
church after having read It. It lllu»
trates vividly how Satan lures th«
church member, step by step, from the
pure Gospel, till finally he Is lost for-
ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings.

the work of Paul J, KralTt.

Prloa, postpolO, 76 cents

BBETSBEIT PUBIiIBHZEia HOUSE,
Elgin, ZUlnols.

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles Fouter.

This book has been prepared to
give children their first lessons
In the Bible. It Is printed in

such short, eaay words, and tella

with such clearness and sim-
plicity the prospects of Christian
faith that little ones of five and
six years of age can understand
and learn from It Blbla stories
are presented and the little learn-
ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-
iar with the chief IncldenU of
CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH. A
list of questions is printed at the
close of each chapter or lesson,
which may be of great assistance
In driving home the les.'ion. The
book contains 328 pages, with
colored frontispiece and 148 il-

lustrations. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, poKtpoid 6a cents

B&ETBBEN PTTBZ^ZSHnrO
HOUSE,

TWO CENTURIES
OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

No Brethren home library is complete without a copy of thia

book. Another book of equal value and interest to the present and
future members of the church will not soon be published. In the

twenty-five addresses delivered at the Bicentennial Conference, Des
Moines, Iowa, 1908, are admirably portrayed the beginnings, persecu-

tions, struggles, growth and development of the church in the Father-

land, Colonial America and the United States; what the church stands

for, her higher spiritual life, her relation to the great moral issues of

civilization; the work of women in the church; the Sunday school,

missionary and educational work; her publications; the noble deeds

and sacrifices of the pioneer preachers.

The book Is printed In large type and contain* 400 page*. The
frontispiece shows the portraits of the Ave Brethren who were chosen
by the Anneal Conference of 1907 as the Bicentennial Program Committee,
and the portraits of the brethren and sisters on the program are found
In connection with their addresses, respectively.

A more fitting souvenir gift book from parents to child, or from
friend to friend, would be bard to find.

Price, ortlsUo cloth.
, $1 ,50

Half leather, rllt top $2.50

Brethren Publishing House, Elg:in, III.

DAYBREAK

IN THE DARK CONTINENT

By WXZiSOV B. NAYI.OB

AS
ft mission field, ripe for

the harvest, Africa is now
attracting unusual atten-
tion. This fact makes this
book a timely one. No

one is better fitted than the
author of this volume to fur-
nish a comprehensive treat-
ment of the theme. His travels
in Africa have been quite ex-
tensive. It is an excellent book
for mission study ctaises. It
contains many illustrations, pen
sketches, chronological and
statistical tables, charts and
suggestions, a two-page map,
with key and a concise index.
It wilt do any one good to read
it. We all «aght to know mor«
about the conditions of ow
fellow beings in heathen tanda.
This book is a great eye opener.
260 paget, cloth 57c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Peerless Webster
Sell-Pronounclog

Dictionary
Por tfa* Ve«t Packet

A strictly up-to-dato
book for everyday use.
Read what It contains:

61,200 Words and Moan-
ln)Ta.

Key to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Ftulea
Postal Information,
Table of Weights and

Meaaurea.
Rules of Pronunciation
and Punctuation.

The National Bankruptcy
Law.

Legal Holidays.
Ena, Etc.
A most valuable pock-

et companion. ThlH la a l>ook every-
body needa and ts Hold at a price which
gives man, woman and child an op-
portunity to get one, Size, 6 %x2 ^SInches. Bound tn genuine Morocco
gold edge.'!, Indexed.

BBETHBEN FUBIJSH3Na HOUBE
Elgin, minolB

Training the Teacher
Tho "Brethren" Edition of ti.ia popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revlHed
by the authors, and la In strict con-
furmlty lo tho teaching and practico of
dm Church of tho Brethren. There are
:i27 pages. Cloth bound, stiff covers,
aewed, BO conta; paper, 35 cents.

BBETHBEN FUBXJSHIKO HOUSE
Elgin, nUnolB

: MORE AGENTS

Wanted
Wc want an agent in

each congregation to sell
" Onesimus " and "The
Life of EM. R. H. Miller."

These books arc ready
sellers and should be
found in each home.
Agents arc sending in

favorable reports concern-
ing the sale of these. Is

there an agent in your
congregation? If not,

write us, we can give you
something interesting.

If you can't put in full

time write anyway; you
can make good wages
during spare time.

Write us at once for

terms and territory.

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING

HOUSE
: Elgin Illinois

^• M » MMM
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BtlBtol.—Our church recently enjoyed a rare feast of spir-

itual food. Bro. Albert Harrold came to us on the evening of

the 27th, and was with us over Sunday. He gave us throe

good, comforting sermons,—the first we have had for over a

year. We were exceedingly hungry for the bread and water oi"

life, and therefore drank in every word he said. His theme

was "Man's Attitude to God's Appointment." The illustration

of "The Clean Leaf" was most comforting and restful. The
attendance was far beyond our expectation, and Bro. Harrold

was so well pleased with the Interest manifested that he gave

us a pj»rtial promise of a series of meetings soon. We are In

need of a minister to locate among ub, consequently would

like to hear from anv of our ministering bretliren contemplat-

ing a change in location. To those of the Brethren who are

thinking of looking after these cheap farms In Trumbull

County, we will say that the church Is one mile east of the

Brlstolvllle station, and Brlstolville station is ten miles north

of Warren on the Pennsylvania Railroad. I live one mile ea-st

of the church. We hope the young brother from the Camden
church, Ind.. who was courageous enough to hunt up the lo-

cation of the church la.st summer, will decide to locate here,

and we cordlallv Invite others to come also, and help In

building up this church. At the same time they can make fine

homes for themselves.—Frank Swander. Spokane, Ohio, Feb.

1.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

Hickory Grove.—On Saturday evening. Jan. la, Bru. J. U.

G^rsc. of Dayton. Ohio, began a revival service at this p acL-.

He ix'miiliiL-d Willi us until Tuesday, Jan. 3U, during which

lime im delivered twenty-two sermons to very /n""r^sl"f
and interested audiences. Ten were added to the fold by bap-

tism and one was reclaimed. We feel that others are near,

and we continue to pray for them.-W. W. Peters, Tlppeoauoc

City, Ohio, Feb. 3.

Hedondo Beach Miasion.—Since our last report tlie work at

this placu- has ueL-ii lailh-fully continued, despite very discour-

ii'nng clrLum-laiii-u^. We praise the Lord for tlie help sent us,

«"iich makes the prospect brighter. The Berean Mission Band

of Ji:ast Los Angeles is sending a Sunday-school worker each

weeSi On last Lord's Day our hearts were cheered by the

presence of Eld. B. F. Masterson, of Long Beach, whom the

District Mission Board is now sending to us twice a month.

He preached two soul-cheering sermons, which were much ap-

preciated.-Oscar Mathlas, Redondo Beach, Cal.i Jan. 81.

Betmeheni church met in council Jan. 27, with Eld. D. A.

Naff moderator. Bro. S. Ji^ Bowman gave an interesting talk.

One letter was granted. Other business was transacted, ilie

Sunday following our council Eld. D. A. Nafi preached to an

attentive audience. Bro. Samuel Bowman is our bunday-school

superintendent for this year.—N. C. Peters, Boone Mill, Va.,

Feb. 3.

Colorado City.—Eld. T. A. Robinaon and wife, of Denver,

Colo., came to us on Friday and remained over Sunday. Bro.

Robinson preached for us morning and evening. In the morn-

ing his subject was "The Blessedness of the Righteous and

the Unblessedness of the Wicked - tPsa. 1). The subject for

the evening service was. " The Anointing at Bethany," pre-

senting, in a forceful way, the great love o^ Mary for the

Master, as manifested by her patience, humility and sacrifice.

We expect Bro. Wassam, of Wayne, Colo., to preach for us

next Sunday morning and evening.—Bettle Root, 535 Ehrlch

Street, Colorado City, Colo.. Feb. 1.

Correction.—^In my report of Sisters' Aid Society of the

Monitor cliurch, as given in Messenger of Jan. 27, read

SD5.15 as the valuation of comforts and clothing made and
sent to different mission points, instead of $19.05 as there

given.—Ella Eash, Conway. Kans,. Feb. 1.

IiOB Angeles.—Jan. 14 Eld. S. F. Sanger, of Empire, came to

this place, and preached two excellent sermons. On Monday
he began a series of lectures In the Berean Bible Scliool on
"Church Government and Ordinances," These lectures were
very Interesting and helpful to all who attended. On Sunday
morning, Jan. 1, he gave us an inspiring discourse from John
C: GS. Tiiat evening Eld. D. L. Miller commenced a series of

meetings. He preached for us each evening during the week,
closing with a love feast on Sunday evening. While thern

were no accessions, yet we feel that the members were much
encouraged and strengthened. We were very sorry that Bro.

Miller could not remain with us longer. Having made previous

arrangements, he had to go elsewhere. On Sunday night about

two hundred members .surrounded the tallies, and enjoyed a

spiritual feast together. Eld. D. L. Miller officiating. Feb. 4

Eld. L. D. Bosserman, of Pasadena, will begin a series of

meetings at the Boyle Heights Mission,—Eva M. Frantz. 3101

N. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal., Feb, 1.

Manassas.—Our council convened Jan. 0. Owing to the
cold weather the members were not so well represented. Breth-
ren A. C. and S. C. Harley were elected Sunday-school super-
intendents; Bro. J. M. Cllne, president of the Christian Work-
ers' Meeting. Bro. J. M. Cline, a minister, with his family,
has moved into our midst. This Increases our membership by
five. We have decided to supply each of our members with
fifty-two envelopes, in which to put their weekly offering.—
Alice C. Blough, Manassas, Va., Feb. D.

Fortlajid,—Our elder, Bro. Geo. C. .Carl, has just returned
from holding a series of meetings at Tekoa, Wash. Bro. J, A.
Royer took charge Of the work during his absence. At our last
election of officers lor Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Meeting Bro. G. C. Carl was chosen Sunday-school superin-
tendent, and Bro. Harry Hewitt, president of the Christian
Workers. Ero. W. G. Carl and wife have returned from Chi-
cago to help in the work. We need young people to help carry
on the work.—Nellie Carl. 1125 Alblna Avenue, Portland,
Oregon, Jan. 31.

Patterson.—After a three months' visit in Illinois, in and
around Cerro Gordo, and spending five weeks in Bethany Bible
School, we returned to our home in Patterson, Jan. 26, and
found our membership doubled in number and In good work-
ing order. We have thirty members here now. Our council
will convene Feb. 3, and some very important business is to
be transacted. While we were in the East, a very serious
thing occurred. One Friday evening, at the time appointed
for teachers' meeting, the oil stove was lighted by the janitor,
but for some reason the meeting was postponed. The Janitor.
not knowing about it. went home, supposing the teachers
would attend to the stove. While no one was present, the
stove exploded, setting fire to the celling and floor, burning
nearly all the paper off the celling and a large hole In the floor,
but finally the fire went out of its own accord. The damage
done was not discovered until Sunday morning, when the
hou.se was opened for services. We are glad that Brother and
-SiKter Cyrus Metzger, of La Place. 111., have located with us.
We feel encouraged with our work. We intend to have our
love feast some time In March. Come and help us In the
Lord's work.—W. F. Haynes, Patterson, Cal.. Jan. 31.

Sprlngville.—An interesting series of meetings was held at
the Mohler house, -near Ephrata. from Jan. 20 to Feb. 2 The
meetings were conducted by Bro. Milton Forney, of East
Petersburg, Pa. The meetings were well attended, and much
attention was paid to the soul-lnapiring sermons. Good im-
presBlons were made. Three came out on the Lord's side and

BLOOM, KANSAS.

A few members moved into this section of Kansas a

few years ago, and in I*irch, 1910, a congregation was

organized at this place and called the Bloom church. Eld.

G. W. Weddle, together with his family and son-in-law,

and a nephew and his family, composed the members liv-

ing near the village. A young brother and his wife, living

about twelve miles southwest, and two families, living fif-

teen miles north, placed their letters in the Bloom church.

Bro. Weddle was selected elder in charge. The organiza-

tion was effected by electing Bro. Emery Martin, clerk;

Bro. Lemon Weddle, treasurer; Sister Cassie Weddle Mar-

tin, Messenger correspondent.

A new churchhouse was efected at a cost of about $2,-

200, and dedicated in April, 1911. The services were

conducted by Eld. J. E. Crist, assisted by Brethren E. S.

Fox and O. 0., John. Bro. Crist then followed with a

two weeks' series of meetings.

A sliort time before the dedication Eld. S. P. Hylton and

myself, with our families, moved to this village. We or-

ganized a Bretliren Sunday-school in April, 1911, witli

Bro. Martin as superintendent; Bro. Charley Weddle, sec-

retary-treasurer. We also organized a Christian Workers'

Band, which was fairly well attended.

We endeavored to keep up two preaching services each

Sunday at our home church, and two monthly meetings

fifteen miles north. In addition, one of our ministers held

three series of meetings away from home. Bro. H. M.

Brubaker held a two weeks' series of meetings for us. As

we look back over tlie work of 1911 at this place, we feel

that at least a little good has been accomplished. Five

have been baptized and sev*n received by letter, while two

letters have been granted. We have had no reelection of

officers since the organization.

The winter, so far. has been one of unusual snow and

cold weather, so that our services have been greatly hin-

dered, and we have not yet had our January council.

While we hear of some suffering on account of the snow
and cold, we have great reasons to thank our Heavenly

Father for his goodness to us. C. D. Hylton.

Bloom, Kans., Feb. 1.

NORTH MANCHESTER, INDIANA.
During our Special Bible Term and series of meetings

many visitors were with us, but we wish there could have

been more. The practical work, given us -by Sister Bertha

Neher. along with that by Bro. C. A. Wright, will prove

very beneficial in solving the many problems confronting

our Sunday-school workers.

The classes conducted by Bro. S. S. Blough, and those

by Bro. J. G. Royer, on "Jesus, the Great Teacher," were
especially helpful to ministers and Bible students. Bro.

David Hollinger's illustrated Bible Land lectures and Sis-

ter Hollinger's talks, on " Manners and Customs in the

Orient," will not soon be forgotten. Sister Cora Stahly

had charge of the music. A very interesting missionary

program closed our term.

Just nine years ago Bro. H. C. Early was with us in

a series of meetings, when thirty-two came out on the

Lord's side. During our Bible term he preached eighteen

very strong doctrinal sermons. Twenty-one were made
willing to accept Christ. Eighteen of this number were
from the primary department of the Sunday-school, for

which we were made glad. Others were deeply impressed.

We hope to have Bro. Wm. Lampin with us* in the near

future, to hold evangelistic services. We earnestly hope
and pray for the success of these meetings!

Our primary department received a letter from Sister

Martha Shick, of Chicago, thanking the boys and girls who
helped to make the children under her care 'so happy dur-

ing the Christmas time. The many little gifts,—some '

made by the children's own loving hands, filled many a !

little heart witli joy. An offering was taken to provide
them with chairs also.

Our boys and girls are missionaries. They have been
supporting a little boy in India, at the annual cost of

twenty dollars. May the Lord bless them in the work
for the coming year! There are some sick among us, but
the visiting committee of tlie Christian Workers' Society
visits them, and the flower committee see to it that they
are well remembered during tlieir sickness.

726 N. Sycamore Street, Jan. 26. Ella M. Cottrell.

CATCHWORD LINE-A-DAY CALENDAR.

This calendar contains

an inspiration motto
hand-lettered and set

within a decorative bor-
der, for each week. Be-
low is the weekly calen-

dar, with the Line-a-Day
feature for engagements,
birthdays, etc. Each
page is perforated at the

top. Week by week the
pages can be torn out,

giving one a fine collec-

tion of sentiments by
the world's best writers,

as well as a diary of the
year. Size, 6J4x12j4 in.

printed in two colors, 53
pages and cover; each
in a brown box. Each,

50c

THE UNCLE WALT CALENDAR. " Walt

Mason is the Poet Laureate
of the American Democ-
racy. He is the voice of

the people.'"—William Al-

len White.
Walt Mason (Uncle

Walt) is a limited de luxe

edition of all that was fun-

niest and sweetest in Mark
Twain and Eugene Field

and a dozen others we all

love,

tains

week)
prose
which
Clark

This calendar con-

53 (one for each
of Walt Mason's
poems. regarding
the Hon. Champ

„ writes, "We need
more of his kind of philoso-

phy—better to sing a jubi-

late than a miserere." Artistically designed and
printed in two colors, with the calendar form for

the week on each page. Size, 6x11 inches, 53

pages and cover; each in a brown box. Each,
50c

HOLLY CALENDARS. A very artistic cal-

endar made of Onyx Bristol. Repousse finish

with designs of holly heavily embossed and in

natural colors, a silk cord and tassel is tied in

a pretty bow at the top of the calendar. Size,

4^xI3j4 inches, with a pretty calendar pad at

the bottom of the card. Pad is lj/^x3 inches. As-
sorted designs. Each in envelope for mailing.

20c

STEVENSON FRIENDSHIP CALENDAR.
No one ever wr . more

beautiful of friendship

than did Robert Louis
Stevenson. This calendar

gathers up 12 of his choic-

est sayings about friend-

ship and offers them
month by month for your
use and piine. Each quo-
tation is hand-lettered

and set within a decora-
tive border, with a hand-
lettered calendar pad be-
low. This Friendship
Calendar is printed in.

three coloi on a double
thick "Willow" stock
(made to order for this

calendar) with heavy
deckle edge at bottom, tied with silk cord and
tassel and encased in an attractive brown box.

Size, 6x11 inches. Each, 50c

BOOKLOVERS' BLOTTERS, a calendar for

1912. These blotters are not
intended to wipe out friend-

ships, but to bind them closer

and to make them more last-

ing. They consist of twelve
bookish quotations artistical-

ly set within a broad decora-
tive border. Under each quo-
tation is a calendar form for

one month, the series of

twelve blotters serving a

triple purpose—the conven-
tional protection from soiled
fingers and ruined stationery,
a delightful companion for
book-loving people, and a convenient calendar.
Size, Zy^y.Sy2 inches, printed in two colors on
grey blotter. The set of twelve blotters packed
in a neat box. Per set, 25c

CATCHWORD BLOTTERS, calendar for

1912. This blotter-calendar is

similar in make-up to the

Booklovers' Blotters, and con-

tains a fine selection of friend-

ly sentimeuts, hand-lettered.

Printed in two colors on In-

dia blotter, A dainty gift for

a friend at an inexpensive

price. Size, 3J4 by 6 inches.

The set of twelve blotters

packed in a brown box. Per

Set, 25c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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AROUND THE WORLD H
Curtailing Military Expenditures.

Wliateve? may be tliought of the present Congress, its

niembers did a sensible thing regarding the restriction of

further war equipment. No " Dreadnoughts " are to be

buiit this year,—to the great cliagrin of the war enthusiasts,

and army appropriations are to be decreased by $5,000,-

000. There is no reason whatever why the United States

:,liouId follow other nations in the mad race for greater

and ever greater armaments. Our peculiarly favorable

geographical isolation, our inexhaustible resources, and the

sturdy character of our people, are an almost impregnable

iinarantee against foreign aggression. If we really want

peace, it is ours. All we need to do is to mind our own

business and act justly toward other nations,—^j'ust as we

would have them act toward us.

Evangelization of France by England.

There was a time when the English Channel was hardly

wide enough to keep the respective nations, on either side

of the water, in a friendly, peaceable attitude. Often the

clasii of arms emphasized the mutual hostility of the con-

tending nations. Recent years, however, have brought

about a more amiable feeling, and the present proposal

of English church workers, to undertake the evangeliza-

tion of godless France, is truly remarkable as well as mo-

mentous. Of the 40,000,000 Frenph, only 4,000,000 are ac-

tual members o.f the Roman Catholic church. Tliere are

only (lOO.OOO Protestants in the country.
,
If the millions

of people, now outside of church affiliations, are to be won
to tlic truth, the effort must largely come from the out-

side, and thi.s tlie English workers propose to do.

Charities During 1911.

in general beneficence the year 1911 has been one of

great fruitfulness, the vast sum of $252,000,000 having been

bt'stowed by American citizens upon various enterprises

pertaining to the common good of all. For religious pur-

poses, proper, $105,000,000 was given. For various educa-

tional institutions there were gifts aggregating $91,000,000.

Otlier agencies, in promotion of the general welfare of

humanity received $51,000,000. It is worthy of note that

for the first time, so. far as known, religious movements
were far in the lead, judging by the amounts donated for

their advancement. It is gratifying, indeed, to note the

growing spirit of liberality and helpfulness. Many of us,

however, have yet to learn the real significance of the

precious promise: "It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive."

The Power o£ a Bad Example.

At present Norway is facing a threatening situation in the

labor world. While hitherto labor troubles in that coun-
try have never been attended by objectionable excesses,

and have usually been brought ta a mutually agreeable

end, a different state of affairs is likely to prevail in the

future. Reactionary and radical leaders in the Norwegian
labor world, avowedly prompted by the example of the

McNamaras and other labor agitators of their stripe, are

openly advocating the use of any and all means,—no mat-
ter how destructive,—to further the ends of the workers
while a strike is pending. While the good sense of many
Norwegian labor leaders will go far to prevent a hasty and
general adoption of the unlawful methods proposed, there
IS, nevertheless, an element of great danger in the unfor-
tunate agitation, engendered by the deplorable example of

American dynamiters. How true that " evil communica-
tions corrupt good manners!"

Norway's Divorce Law.
Ui Special note, as the first important public acbieve-

nient of the newly-enfranchised women of the Norse coun-
try, is their recently-enacted divorce law. When a hus-
band and wife desire to be divorced, they must apply to a
magistrate for an " order of temporary separation." This
requires their immediate appearance before a " Boa^"d
01 Conciliation," empowered to use all means in their
power for a speedy adjustment of pending troubles. If

arniony can not be restored, a decree of separation for
one year is granted. This becomes final at the end of the
year if the parties still insist upon separation. No lawyers
sre required, and the fees range from one to twenty-five
dollars only. No public trials, with their unsavory air-
mgs of connubial woes, are allowed. The most important
part of the law, however, is the provision against decep-
t'on, regarding life and health of either husband or wife

any crime enumerated by the law, and not making it

known before marriage, will by such deception at once
annul the contract entered into. Infidelity to the marriage
vow, on the part of either husband or wife, constitutes a

crime for which the offender is both lined and imprisoned.
Our Norwegian friends are to be commended for their

practical, positive stand in the matter of sound legislation

regarding marriage and divorce.

Sweden's Expulsion of Mormons.
Following the example of Germany ana the more recent

action of Great Britain, Sweden has passed a stringent

enactment, according to which all Mormon missionaries

must at once leave that country, and remain outside of
her borders. This drastic ruling is made in view of the

pernicious teachings of Mormonism,—prejudicial to the

best interests of the land. Hitherto more than one-fifth of

the Mormon proselytes have been of Scandinavian extrac-

tion. The recent legislation by Sweden will be, therefore,

a most serious blow to the Mormon propaganda in that

formerly fruitful field. The dissemination of the perni-

cious teachings, peculiar to the " Latter Day Saints,"

sho Id be met by the most strenuo.us opposition of pulpit

and press in all lands, and most of all in our own beloved

country, where too long it has flourished unhindered.

Justice Better than Beneficence.

Last year one of the leading industrial concerns of the

United States made a net profit of about eighty miilion

dollars, and the year preceding, forty millions more than

last year. In contrast with these princely earnings we are

met by the staggering statement that the great company's
employes arc said to have been paid in wages less than
the actual cost of living, notwithstanding the fact that

most of them worked twelve hours per day, and seven

days per week. Competent judges of labor conditions

have testified to the truthfulness of this statement. True,

this same concern lias pension funds, employe benefit

funds, sells stock to employes at reduced prices and other

high-sounding beneficent enterprises for its workers, But

one is really puzzled to decide whether works of charity,

purchased at the expense of starvation wages, are of real

benefit to tlie worker, qr of lasting renown to the concern

so donating. The spirit and teaching of God's Word pro-

nounce a stern denunciation upon those who. "oppress the

hireling in his wages."

Russian Oppression.

At a recent session of the. Russian Douma a deputy had

the courage to suggest that the fifth anniversary of the

proclamation of the Russian constitution might fittingly

be obs rved by the release of some six hundred editors,

unjustly imprisoned. These men, it appears, were unfor-

tunate enough to believe that the vaunted freedom of the

press, granted by the Czar, would allow a free discussion

of vital questions at issue. They learned to tlieir sorrow

that the theory of an imperial edict is altogether different

from its practice. Since the granting of constitutional

privileges more than 2,000 editors have been imprisoned,

and more than 1,500 newspapers, religious and secular, have

been suppressed. Under these circumstances one need

not wonder at the ignorance of the people. When the

greatest educator of the people,—the public press,—is ham-

pered and even suppressed, there are sure to be most woe-

ful results. Ignorance of any kind is always inimical to

"the best interests of a natidn. "My people," says Hosea,

"are destroyed for lack of knowledge."

befor<

disea
marriage. Either party suffering from insanity or

'. prcjuditial to the marriage relation, or guilty of

Some Greatly-Needed Legislation.

Bro. A. V. Sager, of Fairfax, Va,, calls our attention

to some bills now pending in Congress, and others that

would be passed if urged by the people. He suggests that

our members petition their respective senators and repre-

sentatives regarding the following; (1) An interstate

liquor law, to prevent the nullification of State prohibition

laws by outside dealers. Under present rulings, State pro-

hibition laws are largely ineffective, because liquor is

shipped in from other points in open defiance of State reg-

ulations. (2) The ratification of pending treaties of arbi-

tration between the United States, Great Britain and

France. (3) A decision against the rccstablishment of the

" army canteen," whereby beer and other intoxicants are

sold to soldiers under Government auspices. (Gen. Grant

and other high officers are much opposed to the army

canteen.) Since the right of petition is open to every cit-

izen and its exercise does not violate any gospel principle,

we see no reason why a real effectual influence might not

be brought to bear on the questions above referred to.

We can not afford to be neutral on these matters at issue.

A New Era for China.
After throe centuries of absoUite and autocratic rule, the

Manchu dynasty yielded up its power, and abdicated the
throne of China Feb. 12. The fact was made known in
three simultaneous edicts, the first announcing abdication
the second the acceptance of the republic, while the third
approves all the conditions agreed upon by Premier Yuan-
sh.h-kai and the republicans. Contrary to expectations, the
Manehus did not demand concessions of any kind thus
leaving a free hand for the new order of things. All indi-
cations seem to point to the fact that, with the establish-
ment of the republic, orderly conditions will soon pre-
vail again in China. With a representative form of govern-
ment a great future is before the country. Soon the mis-
sionaries will return to their posts, resting assured that
a great and effectual door" is now opened to them in theNew China,—"fields white unto the harvest."

Significant Aggression.

While Catholic dominancy in France, Spain, Italy and
1 ortugal has practically been shattered, the Holy See is
looking with longing eyes upon the United States as a
possible future stronghold of tlie Church of Rome A lead-
ing ecclesiastic says: "Since Catholicism in America has
developed two or three times as fast as the most prosper-
ous of the Protestant sects, what will not now be its prog-
ress! It may, in a quarter of a century, prevail over all
the other confessions combined; it may make of the United
States, according to a dream that is no longer visionary
the hrst Catholic nation of the world." In view of the
undisguised and unmistakable attitude of Romanism, many
religious journals are urging concerted action against
further encroachments of Catholic dominance. Aided and
abetted by Federal, State and Municipal favors, granted
to no other denomination, the Church of Rome feels se-
cure as in no other country, and only the united vigilance
of Protestants can check its unwarranted aggression.

A Salutary Warning.
The feeling of unrest, pervading all parts of the world.

is peculiarly characteristic of the present age and is not
without sinister significance as to the future. Elbert H
Gary, Chairman of the United States Steel Corporation
recently said at a New York gathering that unless capital-
ists,—rich men, powerful men,—take a lead in trying to
improve the condition of mankind, great changes arc
bound to come, and they will come with a suddenness and
nitensily that will strike terror to the stoutest heart. Mr.
Gary deplored the growing tendency of political dema-
gogues to appeal to the passions and prejudices of the
masses, in order to accomplish their own designs, being
aided in this attempt by the sensational newspapers of
the day. In closing his remarks the speaker pointedly re-
marked, " We, of great power and influence in the affairs
of the country, have not all of us done the (air thing. 1

appeal to you that, in your dealings with men under you,
great care be exercised to do the square thing by them.
Mankind has certain inalienable rights, and tiiesc can not
be ignored except at our peril." What Mr. Gary so well
expresses, is nothing less,—in point of fact,—than a rec-
ognition of the stewardship for which we arc all held
responsible. .^

Interesting Discoveries.

Mr. Paul Pelllot, a young French explorer, has for
some months been making investigations in Chinese Tur-
keetan. In a secluded portion of a cavern at Tuan Huang
he found silk rolls which proved to be Chinese manuscripts,
some of them embroidered by artists of evident skill. It

is thought that the rolls have been immured in these
grottoes for 900 years. These ancient records, when fully

deciphered and translated, as they arc sure to be, will

tell the story of a civilization that flourished nearly a
thousand years ago, and is dead. Recent efforts of arch:e-
ologists on the Mediterranean island of Crete have un-
earthed ruins and pottery which prove that civilized people
inhabited that island, as well as Greece, as far back as
2600 B. C. The system of drainage and other triumphs of
mechanical skill, discovered in the prehistoric city of Gnos-
sus, in Crete, .show greater advancement than presented
at any otlier period up to the present. Farther and farther

back the life of the human race on this planet is being
traced. The earliest known civilization is every now and
then eclipsed by a still earlier one. As the curtains of the
past arc raised by one or the other late discovery, we are
afforded a glimpse at conditions that prevailed in the early
ages of the earth's history, and yet the complete story of
that interesting period,—however charming it may be to

us,—is known only to the Great Creator at whose behest
all things came into existence.
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If We Only Understood.

SELECTED BV ANNA SHANK.

If we knew the cares and trials,

Knew tlie efforts, all in vain,

And tlie bitter disappointments.

Understood the loss and gain,—

Would the grim eternal roughness

Seem,—1 wonder,—just the same?

Shonld we help where now we liindcr?

Should we pity where we blame?

Ah! we judge each other harshly,

Knowing not life's hidden force,

Knowing not the fount of action

Is less turbid at its source;

Seeing not, amid the evil.

All the golden grains of good;

And we'd love each other better.

If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives,

That surround each other's lives.

See the naked heart and spirit,

Know what spur the action gives.

Often we sliould tind it better,

Purer than we judge we should.

We should love each other better,

If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives.

See the good and bad within,

Often we should love the sinner

All the while we loathe the sin

Could we know the powers working

To o'erthrow integrity,

We should judge each other's errors

With more patient charity.

; City, Mo.

Some Nuts to Crack.

BY S. Z. SHARP.

The discussion on rebaptism has brought out some

facts we never thought of before, and we are not sure

that they have all been brought out yet.

Nut No. 1.—Great stress is laid by some on what

they term "alien baptism,"—that is, baptism per-

formed by some one who was not himself baptized by

one of our authorized ministers. Now, wliat is to be

done with Alexander Mack, who received "alien bap-

tism,"—and we are Mack's descendants so far as our

baptism goes? How far down the line is the place

where "alien baptism" became genuine baptism? It

will not help us out to say that the one who baptized

Mack was authorized -to do so by the church. That

only makes another nut. If a body of unbaptized be-

lievers could authorize a person to baptize some one,

and that baptism was all right, why can not a body of

unbaptized believers now autliorize a person to baptize

and make that baptism legal, and why should we not

accept such baptism now, as well as then?

Nut No. 2.—Does the validity of baptism have any-

thing to do with the administrator? Well, here is a

gay young sister wlio answered all the examination

questions correctly and is baptized by a minister who,

it is afterwards discovered, was guilty at the time of

a gross sin. Did the character of the administrator

have anything to do with the act of baptism which, in

form, was according to the Word ?

Nut No. 3.—A very devout aged sister, sound in

the faith as we hold it, is baptized by the same mode

and for the same purpose as we baptize, and by a min-

ister who believes in and practices no other mode than

the one we practice, but is not identified with our

Brotherhood. Now, must we rebaptize this devout and

saintly old sister? If the mode, the faith and the pur-

pose, were all right, must we rebaptize this aged sis-

ter? If the character of the administrator did not af-

fect the validity of the baptism of No. 2, how can it

affect the validity of No. 3?

When is a person received into the church and how?

By baptism, or by the right hand of fellowship of the

church? Let us try a case. A young brother of fair

education is elected to the ministry, but his wife ob-

jects to his being installed, claiming it would inter-

fere with bis financial affairs. The church never re-

ceived him by the right hand of fellowship into the

ministry, and he is not regarded as a minister. Now.

if tiie right hand of fellowship and not the voting in-

ducts one into the ministry of the church, does not also

the right hand of fellowship, and not the baptism, in-

duct one into the membership of the church? How

do you crack this nut?

Nut No. 4.—If the faith, repentance, baptism, and

life of the candidate are all in harmony with the Word

of God, on what particular point do tue reject him un-

til lie is rchaptizcd? Not because he was not rightly

instructed, nor that he did not have the right faith and

riglit mode of baptism. You say it was "alien bap-

tism." So is ours, if we go far enough back, and

where is the difference?

Nut No. 5.—Who assumes all responsibility of the

baptism,—the church, the administrator, or the candi-

date? Does not the candidate assume all, as, when a

member is dissatisfied with his baptism, and we bap-

tize him again, whicli has often been done in our

church ?

It should be remembered that the primary object of

baptism is to induct persons into the kingdom of God.

This is done, first, by right teaching, as was done on

the Day of Pentecost ; then faith, repentance and bap-

tism followed. Then they "were added to the church."

after they were in the kingdom. One born of the

water and of the Spirit is entered into the kingdom,

but not necessarily into the church, by the same act.

Tlie adding lo the clnircli is done after baptism, as

was done on the Day of Pentecost and as we practice

it. One, however, may be born into the kingdom and

not come so far as to enter the church militant, as in

the case of the eunuch who was baptized by Philip.

He may not have had an opportunity to be affiliated

with any organized church. When one is in the king-

dom, is he not good enough to be received into fellow-

ship into the church without circumcision, as some of

the first disciples thought, or rebaptism, as some of

us think?

Pniita. Colo.

Personal Evangelism.

BY EZRA FLORY.

The supreme desire of Jesus is that all men be won

back to his Father. "' For the Son of man came to

seek and to save that which was lost." " Then opened

he their minds that they might understand the scrip-

tures ; and he said unto them, Thus it is written, that

the Christ should suffer and rise again from the dead

the third day; and that repentance and remission of

sins should be preached in his name unto all the na-

tions, beginning from Jerusalem. Ye are witnesses

of these things" (Luke 24: 45-48).

Most of us have often reflected upon those happy

times when it was our privilege to see souls return to

God. Sometimes it was when a number came togeth-

er. But more than sixty, per cent were times when
souls were reached one by one. And a closer con-

versation with those who came in multiples surprises

us to know that nearly all of them were reached by

individual effort in some way.

A series of meetings was closing. The last of many
splendid sermons was preached and a teacher was

still unmoved though, in a general way, interested in

the sermons. Some one made a personal appeal to the

teacher. It \^as the well-directed words of that ap-

peal that were used by the Spirit of God to the salva-

tion of that soul.

The Lord would not have every one to speak, just

because he has a tongue and a pair of lips, but did it

ever occur to you that the vast majority of those who
are led to Christ are led to him through personal con-

versation? The opposite is also true,—that many are

kept from Christ by the neglect of the proper conver-

sation at the right lime. Jesus redeemed us that we
might be personal witnesses for the salvation of in-

dividuals {Matt. 28: 19, 20). Remember the testi-

mony of the Gadarean to his home village and the at-

tendant results, " And he went his way and began to

publish in Decapolis how great things Jesus had done

for him; and all men marveled." Of the Samaritan

woman it is recorded, " And from that city many of

the Samaritans believed on him because of the word

of the woman."

We have come in contact with Mormons who

adroitly would turn the conversation to their religion.

The lodgenian follows the same course. Paul's con-

\ersation sent joy into the hearts of fellow-craftsmen,

the sailor, and the barbarian, for he said and lived, " I

am not asliamed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ."

The daily opportunities to turn men from darkness

lo light are ours on every hand.^in the home, in our

occupations, on tlie train. Shall we be so degenerate

as to conclude that the minister in the pulpit, or the

mission worker, whom we pay, will atone for the un-

loyalty and worldliness of our not living up to our

personal privileges in personal evangelism? "They

that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the

stars for ever and ever." Remember that the con-

stant Christian life in the home and everywhere is the

most powerful conversation for winning souls.

Sterling. III.

» ^

Why We Believe in Christianity. '

IIY JAMES H. MORRIS.

Reason Number Seven—Because of Its Victories.

After looking at its conflicts we are now prepared

to appreciate its victories. When all seemed to go

against it, and the struggle was, seemingly, single-

handed, it was a fight to the finish. Everything was to

be gained. Territory, etc., was held by the opposing

forces. A great problem confronted the Lord's hosts

but they nobly won out. Today many of the old foes

are simply lying still.

First, the conquering of territory was something to

consider. Jesus had said: "Ye shall receive power

after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye

shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, , . .

Judea, . . - Samaria and to the uttermost parts of

the earth." As yet the territory was very limited and

with such an aim before them was almost stunning to

their faith. We can not go into details, but see how

the Gospel went to Samaria (Acts 8) : to the Gentiles

at Csesarea (Acts 10) ; to Antioch in Syria, Phenice.

Cyprus, etc., (Acts 11 : 19-21) ; to Asia Minor (Acts

13 and 14) ; to Macedonia, (Acts 16-18) ;
in Rome.

even by a preacher with chains hanging to him.

After the apostles' time, see it going into Ireland,

by the persistence of Patrick, a Briton; into Scotland

by the work of Columba, an Irish monk; into Ger-

many by the hand of Ulfilas or Wolf, Willibrord, Boni-

face, and others; into the East, to a certain extent.

among the Persians, by Nestorius and others. We
dare not neglect the spread to America and nowadays

to China, India and Japan, and by the hand of the

missionaries to practically every island of the sea. We
could mention its propagators by the thousands among

both men and women.

Second, we want to notice some of the things which

it won against. It won against the invested interests

at Philippi and Ephesus, as well as other places. In

Acts 16 we find that a certain crowd of men had a

diviner to bring gains for them, and Paul cast out the

spirit of divination. Then, of course, the men had him

imprisoned, but to no avail because the Lord opened

the prison doors and even the jailer was known to

fall down and ask, "What shall I do to be saved?"

At Ephesus the silversmiths arose against the work,

but the Government refused to hear their complaint.

These two examples must suffice for that side, as there

are so many other victories.

Next, it won against the established religions. We
have already seen how hard Judaism fought for its life,

but finally had to go down in defeat. Then the battle

waged against the worship of Isis, from Egypt, and of

Mithra, from Persia.

In our present day Christianity is standing face to

face with Mohammedanism, Brahmanism, and Bud-

dhism, and the Christian world is wondering which

will win. fudging from past history there is no ques-

tion whatever, Ijecause Christianity has gone every-

where. The only question, it seems to me, is this.

Have we nren with the courage of a Paul, a Justin

Martyr, a Martin Luther, and others? The Old Gospel,

in its purity, is the same that Paul preached. It won

then, and will now. There are many chicken-hearted.

jelly-backed men standing behind the sacred desk

today who are afraid to speak against the saloon,

because the saloonkeeper pays part of his salary

;

afraid to talk against the dance because some of
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his members like that kind of amusement ; afraid to

work against the lodge because some of his members

heiong to it. That K-ind of compromising never won in

j\iurs time. It was the whole Gospel and complete

reparation from the world. This Gospel won against

immorality and will win today.

N'ot all the immorality was in Ephesus, Corinth and

Rome. Today our cities are examples of the same

,nrt of vice. It may have some other name but the

s;ime extremes are practiced today. Ask some work-

ers or citizens of Chicago, Kansas City, New York,

l.ouis\iIle. or any other large city, what are the vices

(,t the city. Some of them will answer: Vile litera-

ture and debasing theaters, boundless sexual immorali-

Iv (read the story of Nashville girts), unnatural vices,

llieft, graft, oppression, gambling, drunkenness, etc.

It won against hostile governments. We need not

go again into the story of Paul's experience with the

Go\-ernments. Since Paul's tim? Christianity has met

Go\ernment opposition and has conquered. The con-

vlitution of the United States has a clause which for-

hids opposition to the teaching of Christianity in its

territories. States and possessions.

When we consider the equipment of the early

ciiurch, it is more wonderful still. They had no mis-

sion boards, no paid missionaries, no churchhouses of

their own until after 225 A. D. They had few trained

workers. I am made to wonder how it could accom-

plish so much with so little equipment. How much
we ottgiit to accomplish with our rich church meinbers,

lie.-uitiful churchhouses, educated and trained minis-

ters, well-organized work under such efficient mission

boards, our Sunday-school training for personal work,

and leading boys and girls to Clirist? Everything is in

our favor; what can we do? The Old Gospel will

still scve as of old.

You will wonder how the Christians won such sig-

nal victories when so sorely persecuted and bitterly

opposed. About three things can be said concerning

tlieir attitude when persecuted. First, they never tried

to win by force of arms. A Christian can not beat tlie

world by using the world's weapons. Second,—and
greatest fi-om a personal point,—they heroically and
jiatiently suffered without an}- resistance. Instead of

paying their enemies in their own coin, they showed a

spirit of love and helpfulness; they showed a care for

the poor and unfortunate ; they showed themselves to

be better morally than their persecutors, and the so-

ciety around them; and proved it to be a Gospel of

healing to both soul and body.

Again, it seetns to me that their zeal for the work
commended it to many opposers. When they showed
their real belief in it by being willing to die for the
cause, it would be more difficult to oppose them.
There was victory, victory, victory, on every hand,

—

not so signal a victory as they sometimes wished or as
we wish today, but yet Christianity has never trailed
in the dust and never will, because God is at its head
and Jesus Christ its propagator.

rile third way of fighting opposition was by writ-
ing ".\pologies." In these Apologies Christians denied
the charges of immoralities and political intrigues, and
asserted their loyalty to the State. They asked that
they might have a fair trial on judicial grounds, and
not be condemned because they were called Christians.
Above all else, they showed up the superiority of the
Christian morals, when compared to those of the
world about them. And, indeed, that is our strongest
pomt today, as Christians. If Christians live as the
world, what is the use of the world becoming Chris-
tian? If a Christian is not a better man than the sin-
ner, why should the unbeliever be asked to change?
No change would be necessary. Believe me or not,
hut when your life and mine are what the Gospel sets
forth, we will win as the men of old won, and Chris-
liainty will be victorious as ahvays before.

Louisville, Ky.

toward the ballot box, a deeper appreciation of their

duties and privileges as Christian citizens.

There is much in the committee's report on this

question that I like, because it is scriptural. On the
whole, I like the report as it reads. However, I am
very much in favor of reenforcing the sixth section.

It seems to me that "peace," "purity," and "righteous-

ness," in this age„ demand something stronger on our
part than merely to recommend that " Brethren mav
present themselves at the polls," when issues so vital

to the welfare of our country and church are at stake.

I prefer a stronger term than the word "may." It

seems to me that a Christian man is under moral obli-

gations to exercise the God-given right of elective

franchise in support, of "peace," "purity" and "right-

eousness." It is true that the church of Jesus Christ
is no part of the world system, but Christianity in-

sists that man shall recognize his civil rights and privi-

leges, and that he shall fulfill the functions of a true

citizen (Matt. 22: 21).

When we take into consideration that the great ob-
ject for which civil government has Ijeen ordained and
established is for the protection of every human being,

in the exercise and enjoyment of those rights which
have been conferred upon him by his Creator, we are
greatly impressed with the fact that every patriotic.

Christian citizen owes something in return for said

protection. It seems to me that it is the height of in-

gratitude for a man who li\'es under a system of gov-
ernment which insures to him the blessings of peace
and liberty, to refuse or neglect to wield his influence

for, or cast a ballot to maintain, the integrity and ef-

fectiveness of that system of civil government which
guarantees to him those blessings. When a man is

guaranteed life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness
by a government ordained of God, he is certainly mor-
ally bound to discharge his duty in the protection of his

fellow-men. It is his duty to endeavor to shield man
from all moral and physical evil by the operation of a

righteous and equitable system of civil government, or-

dained of God, and maintained and perpetuated by
Christianized votes.

Political wrangles and contentions should be scrupu-
lously avoided. But this does not mean that we should
wink at all manner of political corruption. The weal
or woe of any town, city or nation depends largely on
the attitude of its men of high ideals and moral and
religious worth towai'd the social and political issues

of said town, city or nation. " Rendering unto Qesar
the things that are Cajsar's" implies something more
than paying taxes. It implies praying for "Ca:sar" and
reflecting the sincerity of our prayers by our votes. It

implies a vigorous, but lawful, exercise of all our pow-
ers in keeping the body politic free from corruption.

This we may do by wielding, in a God-fearing manner,
our weapon, the ballot. When Christian men refuse or

cease to be interested in the affairs of government,
political corruption will inevitably follow, and sin and
iniquity will hold full sway. " When the righteous

are in authority the people rejoice ; but when the

wicked beareth rule the people mourn" (Prov. 29:

2). In thus refusing, it seems to me, the Christian

man virtually says that he is satisfied to live under a

government maintained and operated by men of im-

moral and irreligious propensities. We should con-

sider this matter seriously. Might we not become si-

lent partners in the evils of our tawn or state by vir-

tue of the fact that we have refused or neglected to

cast our ballots for men who stood for "peace," "puri-

ty," and "righteousness?"

Cerro Gordo. III.

Voting and Politics.

BY DAVID .M. .\0.\MS.

It is with no thought of controversy that I write up-
on this subject, lly only desire is to arouse, within
lose who possibly may have never seriously consid-
""^ the attitude which the Christian should assume

The Great Destroyer.
tLast winter the Hon. Richmond P. Hobson, mcmljer of Con-

gress, from Alabama, delivered In tbe House of Represenln-
tives. Washington, a remarkable speech of over 10.000
words, concerning the history, and nature of alcohol, and Its
effect on those using it as a beverage. We have been urged
to give the entire address, but as It is too long for the
Messenger we have taken the liberty of culling from the
speech, feeling sure that what we publish will be appreciated
by our patrons. Those desiring copies of tlie speech may
address Mr. Hobson at Washington.—Ed.]

Alcohol in History.

History is a record of a sad procession of world

tragedies. Nations and empires, in turn, have risen

to greatness only to fall. Before the deathblow was

struck from without, the evidence shows, in every

case, the ravages of a titanic destroyer within, under

whose operations tlie vitality and strength of the na-
tion were submerged hi a general degenercy.

For centuries the world's philosophers and histori-
ans have looked on appalled, overwlielmed. Only in
llie last few years has science taken up the question.
Following her patient, rigid methods, under which na-
ture and life have slowly yielded up their secrets,
science has at last cleared up the mystery and identi-
fied the great destroyer as alcoholic poisoning.

The Discovery.

-ihe disco^ery, like most great discoveries, came
about almost by accident, niuiiig the Boer War it
was found that the average Englishman did not nieas-me up to the standards of rccrniling and the average
soldier in the lield manifested a low plane of vitalilv
and endurance. Parliament, alarmed by the disas-
trous consequences, instituted an investigation. The
commission appointed brought in a finding that alco-
holic poisoning was the great cause of the national de-
generacy. The investigations of the commission have
been supplanted by investigations of scientific bodies
and individual scientists, all arriving at the same con-
clusion. As a consequence, the British Governmenl
has placarded the streets of a hundred cities with bill-
hoards setting forth the .leslructive and degenerating
nature of alcohol, ami appealing to the ,,eopIe, in the
name of the nation, (o desist from drinking alcoholic
beverages. Under efforts tlirectcd hv the GovernnienI
the British Army is fast hecoining an arinv of total'
abstainers.

The Governments of continental Europe followed
the lead of the British Government. The French Gov-
ernment has placarded France with appeals to the peo-
ple, attributing the decline of the birth rale and in-
crea.se m the death rate to the widespread use of al-
coholic beverages. The experience of the German
Government has been the same. The Germiin F.inper
or has clearly stated that leadership in war and it,

peace will be held by the nation that roots out alcohol
He has undertaken to eliminate even the drinking of
lieer, so far as possible, from the GeriiKm .\niiv ami
Navy.

In the summer of 1909 an internalional conference
on alcoholism was held in London, to which most of
the great nations sent scientific men or delegates
Comparing the results of investigation made in all
parts of the world, and finding that these results
agreed, repi-esentative medical letiders of the confer-
ence drew up a report in the form of a statement ile-

hning the nature of alcohol as follows:

The Nature of Alcohol.

E.vact laboratory, clinical, and iratholofical research lias
demonstrated that alcohol is a deliydrating, |irotoi>lasmic
poison, and its use as a bcvcrafc is deslruclivc and degen-
erating to the human organism. Its effects upon the cells
and tissues of the body arc depressive, narcotic and anais-
thetic. Therefore, therapeutically, its use should be lim-
ited and restricted in the same way as the use of other
poisonous drugs.

It is to be noted that the investigation has been con-
clusive. The question has passed beyond the experi-
mental stage, beyond the stage of theory, and is a dem-
onstration that is final, like the demonstration that the
world is round and not flat.

Alcohol a Poison.

Tlie last word of science, after exact research in all

the domains, is that alcohol is a poison. It has been
found to be a hydrocarbon of the formula C2H0O,
that is produced by the process of ferinentation, and
is the toxin, or liquid excretion or waste product, of
the yeast or ferment germ. According to the univers-
al law of hiology that Ihe loxin of one form of life is

a poison to all forms of life of a higher order, alcohol,

the loxin of the low yeast germ, is a protoplasmic poi-

son to all life, whether plant, animal, or man, and to

all the living tissues and organs.

Alcohol Has No Food Value.

It is necessary to surrender the old idea, so wide-

spread, that alcohol in small quantities has a food val-

ue, and that its temperate use has any benefit. The
experience of the railroads has led over thirty-nine

great railroads to forbid the use of alcoholic bever-

ages among their employes. While the men thought

they were being fortified, experience proved the con-

trary. Science has supplemented experience by actual

M 'm
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and accurate measurements. If a man drinks one

o-Iass of beer, the day on which lie drinks it his general

efficiency will be lowered on an average of 8 per cent.

If he takes three glasses of beer a day, or the equiva-

lent in hght wine, for twelve days, his efficiency at the

end of the twelve days will be lowered from twenty-

five per cent to forty per cent, depending upon the

temperament of the man and the nature of the work.

In doing mathematical work, like bookkeeping, the

loss of efficiency goes above the forty per cent limit;

in memorizing the loss goes up as high as seventy per

cent. Thus the most moderate and temperate drink-

ing is harmful. No matter in what quantity taken, al-

cohol remains always a poison.

Alcohol a Narcotic. Not a Stimulant.

In like manner it is necessary to surrender the old

idea that alcohol is a stimulant and has medicinal val-

ue as such, for it has been found to be a narcotic.

\Vhat is thought to be stimulation is, in reality, a con-

dition where the higher centers of coordination and

control are more affected by the-narcotic and, under

the paralytic effect, turn loose the lower activities.

The real effect throughout is depressive, and all the

ideas of medicinal value attaching to alcohol must be

abandoned.

Alcohol the Cause of Disease.

The results can be illustrated by taking the effect of

alcohol on the white blood corpuscles, the wonderful

standing anny of the system, wliose organized hosts,

millions strong, attack and destroy the hordes of dis-

ease genus of all kinds that are constantly entering

the system through the air we breathe, the food and

drink, and through abrasions of the skin. These dis-

ease germs, seeking a lodgment,—germs of tubercu-

losis usually in the lungs, germs of typhoid in the in-

testines, each kind in its favorite organs or tissues,

—

are constantly under assault from the armies of the

corpuscles. If the latter win from the outset, the

germs are thrown off. If the germs win, at iirst they

get a lodgment and multiply, and the person contracts

the diseases. If. by repeated assaults, the corpuscles

finally win, the patient recovers. If the multiplying

hordes of germs win, the patient dies. Nearly all the

diseases of mankind, and nearly all the deaths, hang

upon the vitality and vigor of the white blood corpus-

cles.

One Drink Makes the White Corpuscles Drunk.

Under the microscope it was found that even a mod-

erate drink of alcoholic beverage passing quickly into

the blood paralyzes the white blood corpuscles. They

behave like drunken men. In pursuit they can not

catch the disease germs. In conflict they can not hold

the disease germs from devouring, and they can not op-

erate in great phalanxes, as they do when sober,

against such powerful genus as those of consumption.

Every time a man takes a drink of alcoholic bever-

age he lays himself open, for a time, to contracting

diseases. Even,' time a man takes a drink, he puts

his life in peril. No wonder the mortality statistics

show, as they do, that a total abstainer has nearly

twice the security and hold on life that the average

drinker has and about three times the hold of heavy

drinkers and those engaged in the liquor traffic.

If the drinks are repeated, the microscope shows

that the fighting powers of the white blood corpuscles

are permanently impaired, even when they are not ac-

tually drunk. This accounts for the lowered vitality

of regular drinkers, even though temperate.

After long-continued drinking, even though temper-

ate, the microscope shows that the white blood corpus-

cles, with the serum, which contains their vegetable

food, continually sucked up by the dehydrating toxin,

become carniverous, and begin to feed upon the tis-

sues and organs like disease germs. The favorite tis-

sue food for the degenerate corpuscles are the tender

cells of latest development. In the human being the

latest development is the brain. The microscope

shows the degenerate corpuscles, with the goods upon
them, down in their bodies the gray matter of the

brain. This accounts for the tremendous mortality

among heavy drinkers and for the degeneracy that will

be referred to later.

The Great Destroyer.

It is difficult to say, in any particular case, whether

having alcohol in the system caused a patient to take

a disease or caused a patient to die, and "alcoholism"

attributed to men who die in delirium tremens is the

only record of death ordinarily kept against alcohol.

But the British Government, in conjunction with En-

glish life insurance companies, from tlie records of mil-

lions of cases, has been able to determine the death

rate of total abstainers and of those who drink.

Statistics, compiled by insurance companies, show

that the death rate for the population at large is 1,000

deaths per year out of every 61,215 of the population,

and that the death rate of total abstainers is 560 per

year out of the same number, and for liquor dealers

1,642 deaths per year out of the same number. These

figures, resulting from many millions of cases, can be

taken as accurate. They show that 440 deaths out of

every 1,000 deaths, nearly one-half of the deaths that

occur, are due to alcohol. Applied to this country,

there are over 680,000 deaths per year in continental

United States, or over 725,000 per year in the United

States and its possessions. In other words, alcohol is

killing our people at the rate of nearly 2,000 men a

day every day in the year.

Alcohol Ten Thousand Times More Destructive than War.

The Army War College at Washington made an

investigation of the destructiveness of war. Taking

all the wars of the world, from the Russo-Japanese

War back to 500 B. C, the War College found that

the total number of killed and wounded in battle

amounts to about 2,800,000. of which it is estimated

that about 700,000 were killed and something over

2,000,000 wounded.

The comparative figures show the appalling fact

that alcohol is killing oft" as many Americans every

year as all tiie wars of the world have killed in battle

in 2,300 years.

Applied to the whole white race, we find that alcohol

is killing 3,500,000 white men every year, five times as

many as have been killed in war in 2,300 years; so

that, stated mathematically, alcohol is ten thousand

times more destructive than all wars combined. No
wonder the Governments investigating the subject

have found that war has been only a secondary cause

of national decline, and that alcohol has been the real

destroyer that has overthrown all the great nations of

the past and is now undermining the great nations of

today.

Alcohol's Wounded Today are More Than

100,000,000 White Men.

The figures of the British Government and English

life insurance companies as to the effect of drinking

on longevity are stated as follows:

If a young man at the age of twenty is a total ab-

stainer and remains a total abstainer, his prospect of

life is forty-four years and he will live to the average

age of sixty-four, but if he is a temperate regular

drinker his prospect of life will be thirty-one years and

he will live to the average years of fifty-one, after los-

ing thirteen years out of his life. If he is a heavy drink-

er, his prospect of life is fifteen years and he will die

at the average age of thirty-five, after losing twenty-

nine years out of his life. Conservative estimates place

the number of confirmed drunkards in the United

States at something over 1,000,000, of whom 300,000

die every year; the heavy drinkers at over 4,000,000;

and temperate regular drinkers at over 20,000,000. A
soldier wounded in battle and losing ten years of his

life as a consequence would be classed as seriously

wounded. The confirmed drunkards and heavy drink-

ers together, 5,000,000 in number, must be looked up-

on as mortally wounded and the temperate regular

drinkers'as seriously wounded, making a total of over

25,000,000 Americans wounded by alcohol today,

—

more than ten times as many as wounded in all the

battles of the world since the dawn of history. The
estimates for the white race make over 125,000,000

white men today wounded by alcohol.

The Overshadowing Cause of Crime. Pauperism, and

Insanity.

Though at first a tender, loving husband and parent,

he will degenerate to the point where he will be cruel

to his own flesh and blood. It is conservatively esti-

mated that ninety-five per cent of all the acts and
crimes of violence committed in civilized communities

are the direct result of men being put down by alcohol

{Concluded on Page 108.)

How May One Know He Is Converted?

BY C. E. TERRV.

The common understanding of the term "con-

verted" is "a change of character," "a change from
the service of the world to the service of God," or "to

turn from a bad life to a good one," " to change the

heart and moral character from the controlling power
of sin to that of holiness."

To convert anything means to change it. It requires

certain processes, depending on what the article is that

is being converted. We will not try fully to explain,

in this article, the exact process of converting a soul

from the sinful ways of life to that of a Christ-like

life, but will simply say that, by applying the teachings

of Christ to one's life, and following his precepts it

will produce this change of character.

The question is, " How may one know he is con-
verted?" First we ask you to turn to Gal. S: 16-24,

where we have a beautiful picture of the works of the
Spirit as compared with the works of the flesh.

In considering how a soul is changed from follow-
ing tlie works of the flesh to those of the Spirit, we
notice, from the reading of the above scriptures, that
the works of the flesh are sin, not only in the few
cases mentioned here, but "of such like," meaning sin

in all its forms.

We also notice that the works of the Spirit comprise
every good thing he mentions here, and many more be-
sides. We believe however, that suflicient is given in

these few verses to prove to anyone that he is con-
verted, if he does those things mentioned in verses 22
to 24.

Mark 7: 21-23 is another proof of the works of the
flesh. For "all these evil things come from within and
defile the man." Turning to Epii. 5 : 3 and 4, we are
warned "not to let this be once named among you."
James 3: 14-16 tells us that "these things come not
from above, but are earthly, sensual and devilish."

How may we know when the change comes by
whicli we are brought into the new life? To start
with, our works will be as described in Eph. 5 : 9. All
our work will be of goodness, righteousnes, and truth.

The strongest proof of the power of faith is given
in 1 John 1:3, ' And hereby we do know, that we
know him, if we keep his commandments." In order
to be changed from a life of sin to a life of righteous-
ness, one must keep the commandments of Jesus
Christ, in place of following the ways of the devil and
sin. And, in order to know what these command-
ments are, we ask those who are in doubt whether
they are converted or not, to follow the instruction of
John 5: 39. Any one who follows this instruction
need not be in doubt.

In conclusion we would say with Paul, in Rom. 6

:

IG, " Know ye not that to whom -ye yield yourselves
servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey
whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto right-
eousness? "

Quinter, Kans.

Mission Notes From Bible Lands.
BY J. M. BLOUGH.

First of all we must remember that the Bible Lands
are today Moliammedan countries under control of
the

,

Turkisii Government. This is painfully in evi-
d^ence everywhere one turns. Mohammedanism is

Clinstianity's greatest foe today, consequently iMoslem
countries are the hardest mission fields in the world.

Eeyrout, Syria.

There are several missionary societies at work here,
but tile most important is the American Presbyterian,
which is ninety years old. Their work is largely edu-
cational, reaching all classes. In all these years they
have had just a few Moslem converts, and these had
to leave the country. Their work is largely among
the Syrian Christians of several diiterent sects. They
do not count converts from these, for they accept their
baptism, which is trine immersion, hence it is practic-
ally mission work without any baptisms. They say,
Why should we baptize the Syrian Christians? Wc

accept their marriages, why not their baptism?" What
would we do here? We are accepting the marriages
of other people right along, even when performed by
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the squire, and why not accept their baptism, when it

is trine immersion?

VVe make much of the trine immersion of the Greek-

Church, and yet, by our present practice, we condemn

them. Other churches marvel at us for not accepting

tlie trine immersion of others, yet mission work among

these Syrians is very much needed, and they are grow-

ing in grace and knowledge.

Here is also the " Mission Press," which sends the

Bible in Arabic to all Moslem countries and beyond

(Arabic is the sacred language of Moslems), Here. is

also the Syrian Protestant College, whose campus

covers forty-five acres, and upon which there are

eighteen fine stone buildings. It is forty-five years

old and has sent
' out 2,000 graduates. They have

eight dejmrtments of study, and seventy members in

the faculty. The S50 students represent fourteen re-

ligions, eighteen languages and many countries. All

of them sit together in chapel, sing Christian songs,

hear the Bible read and prayer offered. While there

are no baptisms, yet these thousands of young men

are being converted from their old ideas to the Father-

Iiood and Brotherhood ideas of the Christian religion.

Sidon.

We were not in Sidon but met the missionaries

from there. Sidon is decidedly a Moslem town, so

much so that the native Christian women, for protec-

tion and polic}-, \-eil tlieir faces like Moslem women,

and on the street some of the missionary ladies also

do. Work is exceedingly hard and slow here.

Damascus.

Here is a stronghold for Moslems, and two months

ago there was much agitation for a holy war. Chris-

tians felt uneasy. The Missions carry on schools, and

some Moslem and Jewish children come in, but there

are no converts, yet the light, no doubt, is spreading.

The hospital work here is very commendable. Da-

mascus certainly is a hard field, yet the few Protes-

tant missionaries press bravely on.

I should give two points of explanation. I am tell-

ing only of Protestant Missions. All over Syria and

Palestine the Catholics are at work with greater or

lesser success. We did not examine into their work,

more than to observe what immense sums of money
they spend on buildings, and how eagerly they labor

to Catholicize tiie children.

Then, again, it is impossible for a stranger to come
into the country and know the men on the streets by

their dress. When the Young Turks proclaimed reli-

gious liberty. Christians and others, in respect, took to

wearing the Mohammedan fez. Some Christians wear
it even at the table and in church. One is greatly sur-

prised. Some Jewish boys also wear it. The fez no

longer distinguishes the Moslem.

Tiberias.

This is the only town of importance on the Sea of

Galilee,—5,000 inhabitants, Moslems, Jews and Chris-

tians. The Edinburgh Medical Mission carries on

splendid hospital work, and the Gospel is preached
daily to all. Though there are no converts from Mos-
lems or Jews, yet tliey patronize the hospital well. In

al! the cities and larger towns there are hospitals, and
there is no better way of winning friendship.

Nazareth.

Nazareth is a beautifully-located, growing town. Its

inhabitants are mostly Christian. There is not a Jew
hving in Nazareth. The hospital work here is doing

splendidly. There are several missions here. The C.

"i- S. (Church of England Missionary Society) has

^ fine girls' orphanage. Some Moslem girls begin to

conie in and there have been some few baptisms, but
^liey had to live at other places. Protestant Christians

are few and they are not missionary, so the work is

slow. One feels well pleased with Nazareth, but all

need true Christianity.

Cana.

Cana is a very small town but has Catholic and
Greek churches in it. A school is the only work done
oy Protestants. It is cared for by the missionary at

^Jazareth.

Jerusalem, Palestine, Jan. 21.

Enough Said.

BY U. E. KESLER.

It would seem that even to the most inquisitive

mind enough has been said in the Messenger, or any
place, for that matter, on the rebaptism question.

The question has been most thoroughly and critical-

ly examined, in the best of spirit, and, it is believed,

with the utmost honesty and integrity of purpose.

The arguments pro and con have been strongly put

and most forcibly presented, so much so that, what-
ever else may be presented, must, of necessity, savor

very much of repetition. Hence it would seem that

we may as well submit the case, and let tiie matter
rest in the hands of the jury,—the delegates at Con-
ference.

As the matter relates -to the pending question, it

would appear from the report of the committee,—

a

body of six intelligent, conservative elders,—we may,
under certain conditions, admit to membership those

baptized as we were, provided wc be cautious about

it. This. I think, is amply liberal. The question now
hinges on about four points of consideration:

1. Does the church want to place herself in the at-

titude of saying that John's converts.—who knew
nothing of feet-washing, the Lord's supper, commun-
ion, nonconformity, nonsecrecy, etc., and Iience did not

believe in them, as we now understand them, and had
not received the Holy Ghost, as we now receive him,^
were validly baptized? There are hundreds of per-

sons -who have been baptized as we were, outside of

our church, wlio are willing to accept and obey these

great doctrines and who know very much more about

tliem than John the Baptist's converts did.

2. Was the man who baptized Alexander Mack the

only man then living who was scripturally qualified to

baptize? If any other was scripturally authorized to

baptize, then he may have gotten scriptural baptism

outside of his own_nuiTiber of followers, and his or-

ganization might have been, in every way, as scriptural

as it was, and his baptism valid, to all intents and pur-

poses.

3. If Bro. Mack had been baptized by the Walden-
ses, by trine immersion, would he have been qualified

to baptize his followers? Were those Waldenses
scripturally qualified to administer the holy ordinances

of baptism? Did the gates of hell prevail against

God's iioly ordinance until he raised up an obscure,

unknown man, whose name even he was unwilling for

the world to know ?

4. Must baptism, to be valid, come down to us

through a royal line of successive ordinations, even

through the Pope of Rome, or a patriarch who coun-

tenances many corruptions and. superstitions which we
could not tolerate for one moment? If Bro. Mack or

we, even, had to come by baptism in this way, where, in

all the world, could he or we have obtained it?

For my part, I am willing to submit the case and

abide the decision of the delegates at Conference with-

out' further debate. As to those whose work in bap-

tizing we may accept, administering communion, etc.,

for us, who would object if they would identify them-

selves, with us, as their converts may, by our commit-

tee's report?

River Bend, Colo.

^F \'ou don't want the boy to leave the farm, don't
bear down ^uite so hard on the grindstone.

Why Christians Should Practice Plainness.

GY A. J. WINE.

" Plain-—without ornament, homely, common,
downright, distinct." This is the definition we find in

the dictionary. The question is: Why should Chris-

tians live that way? There are several good reasons

as follows

:

1. It Is Economical.—Anything except plainness is

wastefulness, and God, through his Son, disapproves

of it. See the parable of the unjust steward (Luke

16: 1-13). God is the rich man; we are the stewards

entrusted with his goods. We should use our en-

trusted goods and not abuse them, Wc should faith-

fully disburse all that is not neccssar>- tor our use. not

as our own, but another man's (verse 12), and there-

by make to ourselves friends of the mammon of un-

righteousness, by using it as directed by the precepts

of the Word.

2. Plain Living Is Conducive to the Growth of

Christianity and the C/nn-c/j.—Vain display keeps
many of the poor from church services, and hence
from church membership. Many others, because they
see the Christ-life is not exemplified, but only pro-
fessed, are kept out of the church.

Plain living does not only mean dress, but includes

cvcr\' phase of life. Wc waste the Lord's money, as
well as the strength of our cooks, when we prepare
many dishes that tempt the appetite and arc fashion-

able. Then, too, wc only cat them to our hurt. There
is also great extravagance in building and furnishing

our houses. Often wc spend money, etc.. only to please

the eye, and to gratify a perverted taste.

S. Scriptural Endorsement of the Simple Life.—
Christ's Sermon on the Mount tells us not to take
thought for raiment, etc., " for after all these tilings

do the Gentiles (sinners) seek" (Matt. 6: 25-34). In

Rom. 12: 1-2 Paul makes it a little more explicit. It is

to make a sacrifice by not conforming to the world, or

age. but to be transformed,—to be different,—or to

change the form or fashipn. This would come under
the definition "downright, distinct," for "transform"
means being different (1 John 2: 15-17). The com-
mand is, " Love not the world, neither the things that

are in the worid. If any man love the world, the love

of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the

world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,

and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of

the world. And the world passclh away, and the lust

thereof; but he that docth the will of God abidcth for-

ever."

Notice the things enumerated in the above are not

the will of God, hence must be the will of the evil one.

1 Tim. 2:9, 10; 1 Peter 3: 3-5 arc even plainer, if

there is any difference, and all can understand who
will.

But some have said: " I work and earn the money.
and I can do as I please with it." Read Psa. 24: 1,

" The earth is the T.ord's, and the fullness thereof; the

world, and they that dwell therein." It is in harmony
with Luke 16: 1-13, and we, with all we have, belong

to the Lord, and should use it faithfully.

./. The Better Purpose.—" He that hath pity upon
the poor lendeth to the Lord; and that which he hath

given will he pay him again" (Prov. 19: 17) ;

" Blcss-

is he that considereth the poor: the Lord will deliver

him in time of trouble" (Psa. 41 : 1).

These scriptures teach that, in order to receive a

blessing, even in this life, wc must continue to do good
with that which is entrusted unto us. Then we shall

receive that which is our own,—the true riches. (See

Luke 16.: 11, 12.) Paul's teaching is along the same

line. As funds are needed to carry the Gospel to an

unsaved world, wc must not only give what we do

not need for our use and pleasure, but we must sacri-

fice our own desires for the cause of Christ.

God and Christ sacrificed much, and so did the

apostles. Thousands of the early Christians did no-

bly. The consecrated minister makes many sacrifices

and so does the truly consecrated layman. To first

gratify our own lusts and desires, and give to the

Lord's work what is left,—if anything,—will not bring

the blessings of sacrifice. My I)rothcr, my sister, do

you want to share in the reward for sacrifice? If so,

you must sacrifice for the sake of Christ and lost sin-

ners.

If all the member.^ of the Church of the Brethren

would live the simple life, and consecrate the money,

thus saved, along with other sacrifices to the Lord's

work, the different Mission Boards would have plenty

of funds and workers too. as they could better com-

pensate those sent out. Many ministers that are at

home, working to maintain, feed and clothe their fam-

ilies, could be preaching and doing pastorate work.

Not only so, but many more lircthren could be called

to the ministry and be used to the glory of God.

May we awake to the responsibility that we, as

stewards, sustain to God, that we may be more faith-

ful to that which he has entrusted into our care, that

his kingdom may spread, that his name be glorified,

and that sinners may be brought to a saving knowl-

edge of the Son of God.

Dayton, Va. ,_^_

It is not the time wc spend in praying, but the faith

we put into our prayer, that counts,
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THE ROUND TABLE

An Examination.—2 Tim. 2: 19-26.

nV DR. S. n. MILLER.

XoT all examination is due at communion occasions.

The rather, a daily, a frequent, examination is more

in keepinjj with a Christian life. In Paul's time some

erred from the truth and not only o\ertIirew their

own faiih hut that of others. That, in no wise, should

affect our faith hut only put us on our ^uard. We
should rememher that the " foundation of God stand-

clh sure. The Lord knoweth them that are his." Paul

instructs in points of examination, hy which our faith

may he strenothened and our hope assured. " Let

every one that nanieth the name of Christ depart from

ini(|uity."

A man may. and by the grace of God must, " in the

name of Christ depart from iniquity." By purging

himself from "youthful lusts, avoiding foolish and

unlearned questions," he may become a "vessel unto

Iionor, meet for the Master's use, prepared unto every

good work."

In place of the negative things put out of his life,

he shall substitute " righteousness, faith, charity,

peace," "be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient,

in meekness instructing those who erred from the

truth, and increased unto more ungodliness." It is

part of the proof of the Christian life, that the be-

liever's faithfulness, meekness and patience may be

used of God in regaining tliose who stray away, that

" peradventure God will gi\'e them repentance to the

acknowledging of the truth, and may reco^^er them-

selves out of the snare of the devil." " Brethren, if a

man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual re-

store such an one in the spirit of meekness, consider-

ing tliysclf, lest thou also be tempted."

We need not only examine ourselves, whether we

be in the faith, but we must show our faith by our

works of interest, not only in the unsaved, but in those

who have become discouraged, and are dropping by

the wayside. Our coolness or indifference toward

them and their errors will only drive them farther

away. Our warm-hearted interesledness in them, re-

gardless of their faults, is the source of their recovery

from the "snare of the devil, who has taken them cap-

ti\-e at his will."

"Say, is your light shining, my brother?

I pray you. look quickly and see,

For if it were shining, then, surely,

Some beam would fall briglitly on mc."

Cedar Rapids. loiva.

An Unintentional Deviation—Again.

BY J. O. CULLER.

In Gospkl Messe.ncek No. 4. p9ge 58. the Editor,

under the above caption, referred to a sister who was
wondering if she did wrong when, while away from

home, she gave thanks at the table {having been called

on to do so) not having on her prayer covering. On
the other hand, some of us are wondering whether it

is proper and right to extend the liberty to a sister on

any occasion, to offtM" thanks or prayer when not

properly prepared, as instructed by Paul in positive

language.

It is true that there may he circumstances that place

us in a peculiar situation. Sometimes we hardly know
what to do. \\"e have the appearance of selfishness,

or a lack of " preference," on the one hand, and the

condenmation of the Lord upon the sister, on the other

hand.

\\'e should like to caution all sisters who appear

under circumstances as stated above, that they harbor

no ill-feeling towards those who do not ask them to

exercise the liberty in thanksgiving or prayer. Do not

think that improper motives are back of such action.

More likely they are exercising the wisdom that would

insure safety to all parties concerned.

r)nce a devoted young sister unexpectedly staid to

dine with us, and. wishing to give her the preference, I

extended her the " liberty." She asked to be excused

because she did not have her prayer covering. Then,

of course, I felt condemned for asking her.

In another similar case I was very favorably im-

pressed. A young, single Mennonite sister (school-

teacher), a stranger to most of the family, came to

visit us. At the first meal,—as in the instance referred

to above,—I extended to her the usual courtesy (?).

She hesitated a moment, tlien quietly and reverently

arose, went to another room ivhere she had her wraps,

and immediately returned with a neat, consistent

prayer-covering. Now, feeling more fully equipped.

she approached the Lord with thanksgiving and bless-

ing.

May God bless the wise and faithful teaching of the

rising generation, to carry forward the peculiar and

distinguishing doctrines of the Lord Jesus Christ, in

demonstration of the proper difference between the

devoted Christian and the Christless worldling!

New Paris, Ind.

Bearing with the Strong.

DV FLORA E. TEAGUE.

We are often met with the plea from the weaker

ones to "bear with my weakness." Often we do, and

then pat ourselves on the back for our charity. But

who ever heard the plea from a strong worker to

" bear with my strength"? Is it not necessary? I-be-

lieve there are times when it would be very charitable.

indeed, to bear with the strong. There are men of

strength of mind and character far in advance of the

ordinary person. Such people are our progressive

leaders of thought and action. We often say of them,
' They lived years ahead of their time," meaning that

they were in advance of us ordinarily-gifted mortals.

Because we are unable to grasp the great truths they

Iiave disco^ered, and would fain utilize for the good

of mankind, we many times severely criticize and con-

demn them. If they continue to hold to their convic-

tions, we sometimes make a church case out of it.

Why should we not bear with their strength of mind

and talents, until we eatch up witli them, as much so

as we bear with the weak until they catcli up with us?

Tlie strong made the martyrs of the past. The ordi-

nary ones, yea, the weak ones, made the persecutors.

In a few decades the slow plodders caught up with

the advanced thoughts of the strong. Then it was
all right. I plead for the strong minds, the far-seeing,

and the far-reaching-out minds. Their minds are

God-given. Their advanced thoughts, although not at

first well received, will soon be adopted by the rest of

us. AVe may call them "cranks." but great pieces of

mechanism are often turned by cranks.

Let us bear with the strength of the strong! Let us

not too severely criticize and condemn them until we
have fully tested their statements and discoveries.

""With malice toward none: with charity for all,"

—

Lincoln's great rule of life,—let us apply Divine Truth

to all the varied relations of life

!

Lordsbnrg. Cat

Marks on the Window-Panes.

r.V FLORA CRTPE.

I RECALL how it was, years ago in my own home,
where two little boys romped and played. Well do I

remember saying to them, as I would see them, in

their childish glee, making marks on the frosted

glass: "Children, don't mark the window-panes while

they are frosted. The marks will always remain."

Years have passed since then. The home is changed
now. The scenes of life have told their own story.

The death messenger quietly called and took the baby
boy. The husband and father has passed into eternity.

The other boy, a young man, is many miles away
from home, working his way through college, hoping
some day to be a kind physician, giving relief to hu-

manity. While on his last visit home, a year ago, we
spoke of the impressions made on the frozen glass,

and many were the thoughts suggested.

As the twilight gathers around our lonely door, I

sit and think about my boy. T wonder if he is well

cared for. these cold nights. When morning dawns, I

look out through the frosted glass, and I see the marks
that the children made years ago. Then tears come
unbidden, but I only brush them aside and feign at

happiness, thinking about the time when the promises

will be gloriously fulfilled.

Mothers, do not be too particular about the finger-

marks. I would not erase mine if I could. They will

bring sweet memories in after-years. May our lives,

in their purity, be like the snowflake, which leaves a

mark but not a stain.

(5o5 Second Street, Goshen, hid.

Brotherly-Kindness.

BY J. FRANK BOWERS.

When Elder James wrote his thesis on this subject,

as recorded in his fourth chapter of James, he

sounded the key-note of Christian chivalry. His ar-

guments are to the point. He does not leave us in

the dark as to what road to take that will lead to

Christian efficiency. In other words,—the man who
is trying to do his little part, in this great struggle,

needs our smiles rather than our interpretation of the

law. And we, who would act as judges in the trying

limes that come to men, should try to give, to the best

of our ability, the real essence of that perfect law.

If we would do the things that James would have us

do, we would not have the time to do the things he

would have us avoid. It is a part of his argument

that, by doing our part, we have already commenced

to help those who are in need, and, conversely, we arc

of no help to those who need help until we have be-

come partakers.

Wcnatchee, Wash.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Our Part in this Salvation.

Isa. 55; 6, 7; 2 Cor. 6: 17, 18.

For Sunday Evening:, February 25. 1912.

I. Surrender All.— (1) Burdened with transgression

(Matt. 11; 28). (2) Leads to earnest inquiry (Acts 2: 37:

9: 6; 16: 30). (3) And submission to God to obtain his

favor (Jas. 4: 7).

II. Trust in God (Hel). 11: 16- Psa. 37: 5).

III. Obey Christ (Rom. 6: 16).

IV. The Conditions Are (John 3: 7; Mark 16; 16; Act>

2: 38; Titus 3: 5)-

V. Yield Yourself un+o God (Rom. 6: 13).

yi. Then Be a Busy "Doer" (Matt. 7: 21-23; James 1

22).

We must not only yield ourselves up utterly to God,

but we must trust him, and we must walk in obedience to

bim. We cannot yield unless we trust, and we cannot

trust unless we both yield and obey. Pray for grace to

make an unconditional surrender; have an absolute trust,

and render implicit obedience to our Lord,

Song.^"When wc walk with the Lord."

PRAYER MEETING

The Christian Graces.

1 Peter 4: 7-11; Col. 4: 6.

For Week Beginning February 25, 1912.

1. " Be Ye Therefore of Sound Mind, and Be Sober unto
Prayer."-—A "sound' mind" and a sober, prayerful spirit

are always commendable. Such a blessed condition holds

one near to God,—our only Refuge. Prayer Ufts the soul

above the sordidness of life, and removes all temptation

to a misuse of God-given time. The "sound mind" lead?

one to look upon life as God's great' school-day, prepar-

atory to those immortal years that he out in the fuller life.

Thus the " sound mind " and tlie " sober prayer " are

linked together in holy union while time endures. Such a

happy realization makes life worth living.—a "Christian

grace " worthy of all emulation, all imitation,—to be

sought out and won at all cost (Rom. 12: 1-3).

2. " Above All Things Being Fervent in Your Love
Among Yourselves."—"Soundness of mind and soberness

to prayer" arc tlie double gate through which the soul

passes into the fullness of Christian love and fellowship.

This fervency of love, of which the inspired writer speaks,

can not be enjoyed where there is not an equally efficient

faith, that inspires tn the sublimest manifestation of thi>

divine attribute. Such a love transforms everything, for

"love covereth a multitude of sins." It teaches us to for-

get or overlook the weaknesses and imperfections of our

fellow-pilgrims. Love gives a new view of everything

(1 Cor. 13: 4-13, Am. Rev.).

3. " Using Hospitality One to Another Without Mur-
muring."—Tliis means not only a generous hospitality by

means of our liomes and possessions, but also a lavish be-

stowal of all our varied gifts and graces. AM that we ha\'e

and are we should use "as good stewards of the manifold
grace of God." If our gift is that of "speaking." we
should speak as "the oracles of God;" if "ministering,"'

we should minister in the "strength which God supplieth."

Thus we are richly blest, and God's name is honored be-

cause of our faithfulness and loyalty (Rom. 12: 10-18; Heb.
13: 16).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Mother's Comfort.

I know a little girlie,

With loving eyes so blue,

And lips just made for smiling,

And heart that's kind and true.

She wears no dainty dresses.

No jewels does she own;
But the greatest of all treasures

Is her little self alone.

Her name Is "Mother's Comfort,"

_ For all the livelong day
?Icr busy little fingers

Help mother's cares away.

The sunshine loves to glisten

And hide in her soft hair.

And dimples chase each other

About her cheeks so fair.

O, this darling little girlie,

With the diamonds in her eyes.

Makes in mother's heart a sunshine

Better far than floods the skies!

But the name that suits licr better.

And makes her glad eyes shine.

Is the name of "Mother's Comfort,"
This little treasure, mine.

—Children at Work.

Where He Leads Me I Will Follow.

IIY ELIZABETH D, ROSENDERGER.

" i'U go with him through the garden,

I'll go with liim through the garden,

I'll go with him through the garden,

I'll go witli liim, with him. all the way."

Aunt Peggy was singing; this hymn and doing up

Iter morning work. She had a dusting doth in her

hand as she sang, and the old chairs and corner cup-

board were carefully wiped clean before she gathered

up her broom and dust-pan and went to the tiny kitch-

en to cook her bit of dinner.

" It seems to me I went with him through the gar-

den, when Sister Alice was laid away. She was the

one who made the living for us both. I knew I

couldn't fit and hang skirts as she did, and so I

couldn't carry on the dressmaking alone. The dear

Lord has mercifully provided so that I have never

come to want, but does he want me to leave this little

cabin and go into Henry's house?" The sweet old

face was lined with care, and the look of puzzled in-

decision made her seem older than her years.

" ril go with him all the way."

" It seems as if there must be just a little short

piece to go any more now ; and I should like to travel

on in this dear old place where father and mother
ended the journey." But why should Henry and the

si.x children keep coming up before her? Every long-
ing of her heart was for peace and quietness. She
longed for rest and if she went to Henry's house, there

could not possibly be much of either. " Seems as if

I could answer. Here am I, Lord, if he wanted me to

come home;" but to go to Henry's house, that was so

different

!

She had told Henry the day before, when he had
come pleading with her to just come into his house,
and help him through these first months of loneliness,
that she would not even think of it. She had done
enough in taking care of their parents and sister.

Now she wanted to be left alone. She had never been
around many cliildren either, and she most knew she
couldn't get along with his six. She had no inceme,
"lit then she managed to get along somehow and she
could not give up her independence.

But the question was not settled yet. Over and
o^'er again she had to see Henry and the motherless
cliildren, so sadly in need of her. " You know how
lard It is for a man in my situation to get any one to
^'en come and oversee things," Henry had pleaded.
Henry had always been very kind and thoughtful of
ner wants. Aunt Peggy had to admit that, if she did
stir out of her rooms, it would be for Henry and the
children. But was it necessary for her to go?

"Where he leads me I will follow."

It was queer how the old hymn kept singing itself
iroiigh her mind all day. It did not seem as if she

'^'fJr ajain should have any peace unless she did go to

Henry's house 1 Would she be following him who had
borne the cross if she refused a mother's care to her
own brother's children?

It was a soft, timid little knock that startled her
from her reverie at last. She was glad to he disturbed,

but when her little niece and nephew stood there, she
found the old question was still unsettled. " Come
right in, dears, and sit down." she said. .\nd as they
walked shyly into the tiny sitting-room she saw that

the boy's face was tear-stained,—he had been crying,

—and the little girl was doing what she could to com-
fort him.

"Aunt Margaret, I've liroughl Willie to you. He's
hurt his thumb and it bled a long time and we thought
maybe you could make it well?" There was a little

questioning note in the child's voice as if she had come
only after some inner debate as to whether it was the

wisest thing to do.

" Poor little lamb, come right here," and Aunt Peg-

gy took him in her arms and hushed his sobs and held

the sore thumb until the child fell asleep on her lap.

In the meanwhile, the little girl had gone into the

kitchen and, seeing a pan of peas to be shelled, she sat

quietly down and shelled them all. " I wanted to do
something for you to help you, and I am so glad that

Willie's stopped crying."

" What is your name? "

"Why, don't you know? I ain named for you.

Aunt Margaret; my name is Margaret!" She made
the statement in all the unquestioning faith of child-

hood, and Aunt Peggy's heart was stirred to its depths.

When had any one called her Margaret before? To
every one else she was only Miss Peggy or Aunt Peg-

gy, to this little namesake she stood for more. As
she thought of the child sleeping on her bed, and then

looked at the peas which little Margaret had shelled,

she knew that the struggle was o\er and that her deci-

sion was the right one. She would go home with

Henry's children and try to take their mother's place.

.-\nd in that hour it did not seem like renunciation; it

was more like a pleasure ! The feeling of warm, close

relationship with these children was blessed. And
.\unt Margaret understood, as she walked home with

them, that she needed the children as much as they

needed her. They brought joy and warmth and bless-

ing into her life, and she realized with a start that she

had been settling down to a dead, cold, selfish looking

out for herself alone.

And it is often in this way that a dull, cold life is

transfigured. If you find yourself getting out of

things and being left alone more than you like, look

about you for some one whom you can help in some
way, and before you have time to analyze your feel-

ings you will find that you are happier; you have a joy

that does not fade, the joy wdiich comes from sac-

rifice and mutual helpfulness. We all know that

the Dead Sea has sterile waters and no fruit on

its shore. Yes. it is dead. Although the clear,

sparkling waters from the Jordan River flow into

it and the snow-s of Mt. Hermon reach its depths,

these living waters become sluggish and heavy after

mingling with the waters of the Dead Sea. It is easily

understood. All that it gets it Iceeps, the tributary

streams find only a grave here. The Dead Sea is ever

receiving,—ne\'er giving.

"Oh sea that's dead! teach me
To know and feel

That selfish grasp and greed

My doom will seal.

And, Lord, help me my best,

Myself to give.

That I may others bless

And like thee live."

Covington, Ohio.

Pire They Christians?

BY H. A. STAHL.

In the Christian church is a class of members who.

in scores of ways and on scores of occasions, cast a

silent, yet unnu'stakable vote against Christianity.

Though they utter, ever so loudly, their protest against

such a conclusion, nevertheless there stands out the

fact that "actions speak louder than words." So little

do they deport themselves like Christians that, seri-

ously, we are led to wonder w-hether they are Chris-

tians or not. Giving so little evidence of Christianity

(if any at all) by the dear Savior's test: " If ye love
mc, >c will keep my commandments," or hv the beloved
disciple's supplementary test: "He Ihat'docth right-
eousness is righteous," we are led to feci and tliink
that by the lack of " fruits " they are unquestionably
unregcneratc still.

No candid observer, whether he be in the church or
out, discovering daily the incongruities and inconsist-
encies in their lives between Christian profession and
Christian living, will fail to pronounce the verdict,
" They forsook Christianity, having loved this pres-
ent world."

However, at times they most vehemently declare be-
fore Cod and men to the Savior, " Thoiigh I shonkl
die witli thee, yet will I not deny thee" Rut as the
Word has not rooted itself in their hearts, they con-
tinue only for a while; ."for when tribulation or perse-
cution ariseth because of the Word, by-and-by they
are offended." " The fullness of riches chokes the
Word and they become unfruitful."

Confessedly, it would be no easy task- to draw the
line of distinction, and decide as to who arc Chris-
tians, and who are not. Some, unquestionably, do
manifest that they are not the children of God. They
.give no signs of spiritual life or spiritu.al vigor in the
soul. Their whole life is a living contradiction of the
profession \hey make. They arc rarely found at

cinirch. They are never seen at the place of prayer.

The members of the family are strangers to the family
altar, and when gathered around the "faiuily board,"
spread with the blessings of earth, no spiritual bless-

ing is sought, no thanks escape the lips to the " bounti-

ful Benefactor."

What verdict shall we reiuler concerning them?
Shall we call them Christians? Shall we teach them to

cherish the idea (for it is only an idea in the head, not

a life-power in the heart) that they are Christians, and
walk with them hand-in-hand through life, go with

them to the judgment-seat, and, side by side willi

them there, hear that irreversible decision, pronounced
by the lips of the Great Jnd.ge, " Depart from me, I

never knew you"? Shall we not rather he faithfid to

them now and .say. as Peter did to Simon, kindlv bul

earnestly, " I perceive that thou art in the gall of bil

terness and the bond of iniquity" ?

I am assured that such faithfidness shall be reward-

ed, and from many an an.\ious sinner there will salute

our ears the earnest plaint. " Pray ye to the Lord for

me." and a soul shall be saved from a ])erilous shuffling

off of life, unxler the garb of Christianity.

No sinner will receive his doom with a worse grace,

or enter hell in a more pitiful iilight. than the life-long,

hare-faced hypocrite. To one thoroughly in love with

souls for their own worth, how pitiable is the sight of

these professors, for they are " with one consent mak-
ing excuses" for the incongruity of their lives as com-
pared with their profession.—offering an incessant

palliation for the thousand \STongs to which the flesh

is heir. Poor souls! poor deluded ones! How ean

they live Christian lives, when there are no Christian

desires to actuate them? Let us not ask, flow came
they to lie mcmljcrs? C)r. How sliall the church get rid

of theiu ? Let us, as Christians the rather exercise

greater mutual Christian faithfulness. Labor, first, to

saz'e them where they are. Use all the influence you

ha\e to win tliem to Jesus ! L'sc all the means in your

power to make them partakers of Christ! Remember
that it is only by this nmtual fidelity that the church is

continued pnre and thus enabled to accomplish the ob-

ject of its organization.

Cladc. Pa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

PtEASANT VIEW, KANS.— Otir Aiil Pnrl^tv Is .still In ex-
f.s-tonco an-l wo hav-' dono a little nf the good n-ork during
Ihp yrar Hi 1 1 , Wi? firni JD to a. slst-^r In Oklahoma, and paid
J25 towards iht? f^rcctlon nf th'' new cliurchhouso In Hutchin-
son, built bv th*- nrr-thren. We also gave Bomp clothing to
!hp npedy In Hutchinson. Th^ avf-rago altendnncc nt our
incptings was five. We hope to liavf a bettor showing for
1912.—Annie Holllngor. Secretary. Hulcliinson, Kans., Feb. 3.

STAMIfET, WIS.—Sisters' Aid Society of Maple Grove was
first organized Oct. 11, 1906, 'WT hove met every two weeks.
The aim of the society Is to do charitable work, and to mako
garpients to sell. We met Oct. 15, I9II, and reorganized our
poclety as foliow;: SIstT Margaret Greenawalt. president;
Sister Mary Verbeck, vice-president: Sister JroUle Vegjjeck,
treasurer; the writer, secretary; Jennie Mitchell, siiperliftend-
ent. May the Lord bless our work, here at Maple Grove-'

—

Ada Mock, B. D. 1, Stanley. Wis., JAn. 27.
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Bro. Hiram Gibble, of Pennsylvania, changes bis

address from Lititz to Manheini.

Last Saturday Bro. J. O. Garst began a protracted

meeting at the Painter Creek cburcli, Ohio.

Bro. F. E. Miller, of Galesburg, Kans., changes his

address to 406 Lowe Street, Muscatine, Iowa.

Five young men recently confessed Christ at Coul-

son, Va., and were baptized. An aged father awaits

the rite.

Bro. S. C. Miller, Editor of the Inglenook, after

an absence of four weeks in Kansas, has returned to

his desk.

For the next fi\"e montlis Bro. D. C. Hendrickson,

of Pittsburg, Ohio, should be addressed at Port

Orange, Fla.

The new churchhouse at Live Oak, Cal., will be

dedicated March 24, Bro. Hiram Forney conducting

the sen'ices.

Bro. J. H. Cassady is engaged in evangelistic serv-

ices at Greensburg, Pa. The new churcli was dedi-

cated two weeks ago.

Bro. William Moiiler, of Miami, N. ]\Iex.. was

with us o^'er last Lord's Day and gave us a very in-

structive address in the evening.

Bro. a. G. Crosswhite, of Flora, Lid., i-ecently

\'isited Mount Morris College. He is a member of

the Brethren Educational Board.

Bro. W. J. Swigart, of Huntingdon, Pa., is con-

ducting revival services at Arderiheini, Pa., and several

have made the good confession.

-The program for the Educational Meeting of

Southern Ohio, to be held in the West Dayton church,

Feb. 23. will be found on page 112. this issue.

The outlook at Nevada, Mo., is improving. Do not

fail to read Bro. Smith's report at the close of page
HO. just because it happens to be in fine type.

We are requested to say that the series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. C. Walter Warstler, near Milford.

Ind., is being held in the Pleasant View Chapel.

Bro. J. H. Miller, of Goshen, Ind.. says that these

cold months are hard on old people. He has been
sick a few weeks, being affected by heart weakness.

Bro. A. F. Wine writes us that he is in the midst of
a series of meetings in Ft. Wayne, Ind.. with four
applicants for membership and a growing interest in

the services. .

Bro. E. J. Smith~is1iow located at Enid. Okla., and
may be addressed at 720 East Maple Street. He
writes that it is his purpose to push the Master's work
at that place.

Bro. Dorsey Hodgdet* is engaged in a series of

meetings at Greenville, Ohio. He writes that in eight-

een years of evangelistic work he has never experi-

enced so much disagreeable weather as during the

present winter,

A VERY interesting series of meetings was held at

Wakarusa, Ind., by Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanee.

Fi^e were buried witli Christ in baptism, and four

await the rite.

I'liE series of meetings in the Blue River congrega-

tion, Ind.. conducted by Bro. Dorsey Hodgden, closed

with six conversions, This was his sixth meeting for

the fall and winter.

During a two weeks' series of meetings at Middle-

lon, Mich., conducted by Bro. C. L. Wilkinson, nine

applied for membership. Six have received baptism

and three await the rite.

The splendid revival in the Goshen City church,

Ind-, conducted by Bro. George Swihart, resulted in

twenty souls being added to the fold,—some by bap-

tism and others reclaimed.

There has been no call for the District Meeting in

Western Pennsylvania. Those interested will address

Bro. Jasper Barnthouse, retiring Moderator, 8 West

Craig Street, Uniontown, Pa.

The revival at the West house, Eel River congrega-

tion, Ind., closed with fourteen baptized, two re-

claimed and two to receive baptism later. Bro. Chas.

Obcrlin conducted the services.

Under date of Feb. 10 Bro. John Calvin, Bright, of

Brookville, Ohio, writes us from Memphis, Tenn. We
presume he is searching for some of the southern

breezes, so much in demand these cold z^ro days.

Next Lord's Day, Feb. 18, is the day set for the

dedication of the church at Williamsburg, Pa. Bro.

I. N. H. Beahni is to deliver the address for the occa-

sion, and then follow up with a series of meetings.

Bro. Levi Minnich, Vice-president of the Sunday-

school Board, gave the Messenger sanctum a short

call last Saturday. He was here in the interest of

some literature the Board has in course of preparation.

On Monday of this week a full half dozen Bethany

Bible students called in a group. They expressed

themselves as being well pleased with their work, but

some of them can not remain in school longer, as

duties call them to their home fields.

Bro. D. L. Miller, who was at Lordsburg, Cal.

last week, writes us that he has had the largest audi-

ences that he has seen since reaching the coast. He
talked on church government at 2 P. M. and preached

in the evening. He is now at Glendora.

Inste.^d of sending to Bro. W. M. Howe, Johns-
town, *Pa., for your temperance literature, order the

same from the Temperance Committee of your respec-

tive Districts. We should presume that the Secretary

of the Committee would be the one to address.

We were glad to have Bro. Lafayette Steele, of

^Valkerton, Ind., with us last Saturday. He is Chair-

man of the Sunday-scliool Board, and spent one day
in the Sunday-school Department, helping to arrange
some Sunday-school literature, to be given out in due
time.

Under date of Jan. 21 Bro. J. M. Blough writes us
from Jerusalem, saying that in spite of the rain and
cool weather he and Sister Blough were enjoying their

short sojourn in the Bible Lands immensely. His arti-

cle found on page 100, this issue, will be read with
interest. .

Beginning on page ninety-nine will be found a

splendid article on temperance, entitled " The Great
Destroyer," being part of a speech made by Hon.
Richmond H. Hobson, member of Congress from Ala-
bama. The length of the article should not prevent

any one from giving it a careful perusal.

Bro. L. T. Holsinger, who is still at Rossville, Ind.,

writes us that for three weeks he has been watching
at the bedside of an afflicted son, who is still quite ill.

He feels that for two years the hand of affliction has
rested heavily upon his family, and he now says that,

on account of the present conditions, he will be greatly

delayed in his work at Muncie. He asks for the pray-

ers of the Lord's people.

Bro. J. W. Leak, of Decatur, 111., assisted by his

wife, devoted three weeks to evangelistic work at

Wichita, Kans. As the fruits of the earnest efforts

put forth, four were baptized, one reclaimed and one

awaits the initiatory rite.

Bro. JosEi'H LIartsough, one of the elders of the

Turkey Creek congregation, Ind., passed from earthly

scenes Jan. 28, at the age of seventy-five years and

nine months. He was a preacher of the Gospel for

forty-four jears, and was ever ready to do his part in

tlie Master's work.

Several correspondents report a splendid revival

meeting at Juniata College, Pa., conducted by Bro. J.

H. Cassady, during and following the late Bible Insti-

tute. There were forty-six conversions. This is said

to include evei'y young woman in the school, and all

tlie young men but .three or four.

Bro. Lewis B. Floi-ir, of Nokesville, Va., called at

the Messenger sanctum last week. While a minister

of the Gospel, he also does some work for the Govern-

ment, and spent a few days in Elgin, attending to the

duties assigned him. In Philpp. 4: 22 Paul refers to

certain saints who were of the household of C^^sar,

meaning Christians in the employment of the Roman
Emperor. We presume that Bro. Flohr, in a sense at

least, belongs to the same class of saints, only he is

working for Uncle Sam, instead of Ctesar.

Bro. J. S. Brubaker, elder of the Glendora chuixh,

Cal., died on Sunday evening. Feb. 4. He was a trus-

tee of Lordsbui-g College, and one among the best and
most influential clder.s in his State District. Not only

so. but he was everywhere regarded as a verv devout

man, had a good influence in the community where he

lived, and will be greatly missed in Southern Califor-

nia. The congregation of which he was the overseer,

and the community at large, feel their loss keenly. As
a mark of its high appreciation of his service, and its

respect for him, Lordsburg College dismissed school

one day.

Just before going to press we received notice of the

death of Bro. Jesse Y. Heckler, who passed away at

St. Joseph. Mo., Feb. S. at the age of seventy-five

years. Bro. Heckler was born in Montgomery Coun-

ty. Pa., Jan. 6." 1S34. His parents were members of

the Church of the Brethren, and he was reared in the

faith of the church. Along with his wife, whom he

married in 1857, he put on Clirist in baptism in 1861.

Ten years later they settled in the Plickory Grove con-

gregation, 111., where he was called to the ministry in

1874. In 1879 he moved his family to Nebraska,

where he continued to reside until a few months be-

fore his death. His wife died nine years ago. For
two years lie served as State evangelist for Nebraska,

and in other ways was active in the work of the min-

istry. In 1893 he was ordained to the eldership.

Next Monday, Feb. 19, is the anniversary of Alex-

ander Mack's death. He died in Gerniantown. Pa., in

1735. or six years after reaching America, and was,

at the time of his departure, 'only fifty-six years old.

He was born in Germany in 1679. organized the

Church of the Brethren at Schwarzenau in 1708, and

in 1729, with nearly two hundred of his members, emi-

grated to the New \^'"orld. When he organized the

church he was twenty-nine years old. had a good edu-

cation, was well informed on the religious questions of

the day, had a thorough knowledge of the Bible, pos-

sessed considerable property, and was considered an

interesting preacher, as well as a good writer. With
seven others, constituting the organization, he cut

loose from the creeds and churches, accepted the New
Testament as his rule of faith and practice, and set in

motion a movement that led up to the Brethren

church. The work he began continues, is growing,

and other generations will see it enlarged more and
moi-e. Eld. Mack laid a splendid foundation for his

religious movement. In fact, he builded far better

than he knew. On the approaching one hundred and

seventy-seventh anniversary of his death we shall do

well to pause a moment, recount his services, retell the

story of his splendid life, and rededicate ourselves to

(he cause for which he lived, labored and suffered.
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Bro. W. B. Stover and family are to leave Bombay,

India, for the United States, in the early part of

March, and all of their mail matter between this and

the first of April should be addressed to them at

Naples, Italy, in care of Thomas Cook & Son. After

that date their address will be Waynesboro, Pa., which

place they should reach near tlie middle of April.

The new missionaries sent to India last fall reached

Bomhay in December. Brother and Sister Holsopplc

are stationed at Jalalpor, where they are to study

Gujerati, as a necessary preparation for their work.

Brother and Sister Kaylor have been assigned to

Vada, and are now studyinjjj Marathi. This is the

field formerly occupied by Bro. Chas. H. Brubaker

and wife. —

—

The revival service at Lanark, this State, conducted

by Bro. Wm. Lampin, closed with thirteen accessions

to the church. Bro. Lampin is said to have done some

very interesting; and helpful preaching. His work is

not sensational, nor does he talk to amuse the people.

He does straight-forward preaching of the Gospel,

—

clearly and forcibly. Not only so, but people come out

and listen to him reverently. In a revival meeting

there is nothing that draws like the Word of God,

when presented with a view of converting the soul.

The Elder in Charge.

We are asked to state the privileges enjoyed by the

elder in charge, over and above the privileges accorded

tlie resident elders in the same congregation. He has

no privilege or authority at large, not possessed by

the other elders, but his local duties and responsibili-

ties are greater. He has been selected to take the lead

in all the work of his congregation, pertaining to the

duties of the eldership. In the care and management
of the flock the other elders are, or should be. associ-

ated with him, and if he is wise he will consult much
with them. If the other elders are prudent, they will,

at all times, respect the leadership of the one chosen

to preside over the church as the elder in charge.

They will at no time make it unpleasant for him, nor

will he attempt to humiliate them by posing as their

superior.

In apostolic times a congregation was not placed in

charge of an elder, but in charge of elders. We read

that "elders were ordained in every church." Paul,

on one occasion, called for " the elders of the church
at Ephesus" (Acts 20: 17). There were a number of

them, and he treated all of them with the same con-

sideration. The apostle never addressed a letter to

the elder, or the bishop of a church, but he did, on one
occasion, name " the bishops and deacons," jointly,

when writing to "the saints in Christ Jesus" at Philip-

pi (Philpp. 1:1).
From these and other considerations it would ap-

pear that, in the time of the apostles, each congrega-
tion had its 'board of elders, and that they cared for

the flock jointly, with the understanding that the old-

er, or the more experienced ones, take the lead. In the

early history of the Brethren's reformatory movement
this was the cnstom. The elders, or the bishops, or
the overseers, as they were sometimes called, of the

different congregations, worked together in caring for
the respective flocks. No elder was systematically

singled out and given the preeminence. In this, like

in other parts of their church policy, they were apos-
tolic. Of course, there have been elders who may
have abused their office, but this did not, in the least,

affect the rule or custom.
It was a wise provision in the apostles, as well as

n our early Brethren, to provide for a board of elders
for each congregation, and then to associate with
them other ministers and the deacons. It has probably
been wise to give each congregation the privilege of
selecting one of her elders as foreman, but it certainly

would not be wise to invest this elder with authority
to act independent of the elders associated with him,
^nd we believe we are safe in saying that, when an
cloer attempts to lord it over his coworkers in the
eldership, he becomes a usurper of authority.

And while it is true that most of our congregations
^re presided over by overseers who are regarded as
elders in charge, it is nevertheless a well-known fact
I'lt some of the largest and most prosperous churches

in the Brotherhood Icnow nothing of such an arrange-
ment. All the elders.—and in some instances a half

dozen of them,—work together in feeding and caring
for the flock over which the Holy Ghost has made
them overseer. While the younger elders learn to

esteem and look up to those of age and experience, the

older ones treat the others with all due respect and
consideration. There is something about this that is

not only ideal, but it indicates a high type of love and
Christian character in the eldership.

Our Wants and Our Needs.
We get the two words mixed and use the one for

the other. It has been said:

Man wants but little iiere below,
Nor wants that little long.

But men in general want about all they can get, and
they desire to keep it as long as possible. There are

exceptions, of course; but they only serve to empha-
size the rule. Man needs but little in this life, and life

is short. But even if we use the word need we shall

find that it has different meanings for dift'erent people.

Some think they need what for the majority of us are

luxuries not to be hoped for. We think we need what
our fathers were deprived of ; and sometimes our chil-

dren think they need things which we could not have
had at their age.

In truth, we do not need much to make us healthful,

happy and useful. A good many of the things we
think we need are really harmful to us. We should

feel better, do more, and be better if they were placed

entirely beyond our reach. But that was not done in

the beginning, and it has not been done since. The
good and the bad, the helpful and the harmful, are

within our reach, and we are instructed to choose

wisely. And it could not be otherwise and we be free

moral agents.

Considering only the physical man, we need but few
things, though we want thousands. In the struggle to

get what he and his family want, a man often wears

out his life, and not seldom loses his soul. Many a

woman has worked her husband to death and sold her-

self to do evil in order to secure what she wanted in

the way of dress and furniture. Along this line wom-
an is perhaps a greater sinner than man. It is not

strange that a man should grow weary of being al-

ways urged to get what he knows is' not needful. The
apostolic injunction to be content with food and rai-

ment is forgotten.

But if woman sins in wanting to make a good ap-

pearance, man sins in wanting to gain the power that

comes with w'ealth and position. If the sinning by

both in these respects were in the world alone, it

would not be so bad ; for the desire for display and

power are of the world. But such is not the case. It

is next to impossible to see any difference between the

man and woman of the world and the man and woman
who profess to have been born from above and to

have laid aside fleshly lusts. And the standard to

which all seek to attain is the one set up by the world.

the flesh and the devil.

Our wants are many, our needs are few. and the

greater part of our life is spent in laboring to secure

that which we must soon leave behind us. We have

not learned Christ aright when we so labor. We are

anxious, overanxious, not only for tomorrow, but for

our children and our children's children. We seem to

be afraid that they will not be able to make a living

for themselves. So we try to make it for them. And
in church work we are trying to make it easy for the

next generation by laying up a fund which will re-

lieve them of at least a part of their duty to the cause.

Or do we feel that our lives are not such as will in-

fluence the coming generation to do their duty in

spreading ,the truth? We want in these things what

we should not.

To ask men nowadays to be content when they are

I^hysically provided for. would be unreasonable, would

be to ask the impossible of them. _ But God does ask,

nay, commands, them to be reasonable, not to think

so much about the things of this world—not to want

so much. Christ said. But one thing is needful, but

one thing is of really vital importance ; and that one

thing is salvation. We need some other things to pre-

serve our lives and enable us tn work; but these things

are of much less Importance, much less worth being
careful about than the "one thing."

So far as the things of this life are concerned, the

more nearly our wants correspond to our needs, the

better it will be for us both now and hereafter. And
the command not to labor for the unnecessary is just

as positive as any of the commands. Let us think

less of what we would like to have, which is not neces-
sary for us. If we would try tliis the world would be a
better and happier place. c. m.

The Brethren's Theology.

Notwithstanding there was a period in the histoid

of the Brethren church when the study of theology

was considered a dangerous thing, it was not always
so. Perhaps we had better say it was never so in

practice, because our ancient brethren were among the

best theologians the world ever had. Tliey studied

theology most thoroughly and most carefully, and put
it in practice as they learned. It is true, they did not
have theological seminaries and schools, and did not

use as many dift'erent books about theology as we now
Iiave, but the Book they did use was the very best and
the most up-to-date.

The prejudice that was engendered against system-

atic theology was not due to the thing itself, but the

manner in which it was taught, zvhat was taught, as

such, the effects produced on those who were taught.

and a misconception of wliat Ihe term really meant.

Theology was looked upon as a system of study,

largely independent of the Bible, and it was assumed
that each church or denomination had its own theolo-

gy, and that, out of the study of their theology, grew
tiieir denominational creeds. In this llicy were not al-

together wrong because, in many cases, it was the

study of "creedism" rather than of theology proper.

But the teaching and studying of theology lias un-

dergone a great change or conversion during the last

fifty years. Christian teachers have been gradually

coming back to the true meaning of the Word. Theol-

ogy, proper, means a study about God, and the best

of textbooks is the Bible. This, from the beginning of

the Church of the Brethren, has been their textbook.

Eld. Peter Keyser was an eminent theologian, and so

persistently did he study his great "Textbook" that it

was said of him, " Should every Bible in the world be

destroyed, he could practically reproduce it." Tn other

words, he had measurably memorized the whole Bible,

from Genesis to Revelation.

Undoubtedly our ministers have all studied tiieolo-

gy in its tioiest and best sense; and today, as a church,

we are second to none in theological lore. The defini-

tion for "theology," as given by our best dictionaries,

is: "The science of God and his relation to his crea-

tures; the science which treats of the existence, char-

acter and attributes of God, his laws and government,

the doctrines which we are to believe, and the duties

which we are to practice." And where can we go?

Where should we go, best to find these things?

We, as a churcii, have always said, and continue to

say, "The Bible is our only creed," and God help us

never to say anything else. As long as we, in our

schools and colleges, strictly adhere to the simple

teachings of the Bible, we arc on safe grounds, and

need have no fear of swinging away from the true

church. Of course, this does not say that we should

discard and reject the many good helps which are pro-

vided to make Bible study more simple, easy and intel-

ligent, than it would otherwise be. Years ago too

much of the studying in most of the theological

schools was about the Bible, rather than in the Bible.

And, on the part of too many churches, the teaching

was largely to uphold certain dogmas, tenets and beliefs

of their own, as set forth in the respective creeds and

professions of faith and practice, and we were often

made to fear that our church was tending in that di-

rection. Such a course would be dangerous, and

would not be in harmony with the views, purposes and

principles of the founders of our church. There nev-

er was a time, in the history of the church, when we

were better prepared to read and understand the Bible

and its doctrines than we are today. There is, there-

fore, no reason why we should hamper ourselves with

the past, but we should keep our minds open and free,

to accept and practice the simpl? Bible truths as they
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are written and opened up to us by the increasing lig^bt

which coines to us, as we grow in grace and a knowl-

edge of the truth, through the Holy Spirit.

Because of this feeling being always held by the

church, our Annual Conference never felt it advisable

to have written a full statement of our faith and prac-

tice, and have it accepted and published by the authori-

ty of the Conference, It is well that we hold to this

position, because we have a creed that is perfect, and

needs no changing. The New Testament is the Word

of God. as revealed to us by his Son, Jesus Christ,

and it alone " is the power of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth." It is not only our textbook,

in our study of theology, but it is also our only stand-

ard for our church government. It seems to us that

tliis is a platform on which we can continue to stand

with Divine assurance.

During our late Bible Institute we were more than

ever impressed with the fact that our people are not

only becoming more fully imbued with the necessity of

a more thorough theological study, but more than ever

making the Bible, almost exclusively, their textbook.

We want to learn and know more about God and his

will towards men. And nowhere can we learn this

so fully and safely as in the New Testament. There

God most wonderfully revealed himself to the children

of men by sending his Son into the world, in a way

that men and women could see him, converse with

him. speak to Iiim, as man to man, associate vnth'him

in their homes, and eat together. He was a nran

among men, who called God his Father, and those,

with whom he associated, his brethren, thus bringing

himself in sympathetic touch with those whom he

came to save.

The teaching we had during the tcmi was largely

from the New Testament, and the object was not to

see how much could be found to substantiate what we,

as a church, believe and practice, but what these scrip-

tures really teach, and then to accept that,—no matter

where it leads. If, in thus studying the words of

Christ, as given by his disciples, we should find any-

thing that might conflict with some of our former, ac-

cepted opinions, what would be the best thing to do? -

Would we say, " Where Jesus leads I will follow " ?

Or would it be better to stick to our former belief, and

try to conform the Scripture teaching to our own way
of thinking? „

We believe in the inspiration of the Scriptures. We
belie^e that " the Gospel is the power of God unto sal-

vation," therefore, the only sure and safe thing to do
is to accept and follow the truth, no matter where it

leads, and how much it may conflict with our former,

accepted opinions. We are human and it is possible,

for the best of us, to be mistaken and get and enter-

tain wrong conceptions of what the truth really is.

Because of this fact we ought always to be willing and
anxious to study the Scriptures, and, in doing this, to

open our minds and hearts so fully that the Holy Spir-
it may be able to reveal to us the Word as the Master
intended we should see and believe it.

As deariy as we love our church, we love it as such
only because we believe it to be the embodiment of the
Gospel of salvation through Jesus Christ, so that,

when we enter into a prayerful study of the Scrip-
tures, we want to forget all about the Brethren church,
or any other church, as a denomination. We try to
study it as we would study a father's will, to learn and
know what it means to us as an inheritance, and what
the conditions are. And this is what the Gospel is to
us. It is the Father's will to all who are willing to
accept its conditions. It is our Father's will to give
us the kingdom, if we are willing to take it,—not on
our terms, but according to his will which has been
delivered unto us by his Son, Jesus Christ, and" has
been sealed by the shedding of his blood on Calvary's
cross.

Then, as a conclusion, let us study the Scriptures.
not to defend the church, as an organization, but to
learn and know, that we are right with God and living
m harmony with his will and purpose. It is the truth
that helps us to find the church, and not the church
that is to find the truth. It is the grace of God, after
living in harmony with the Gospel, that saves us. We
are not baptized into the church as an organization,
but into Jesus Christ. We need the church as a home

in wliich to live and do service for the Master. But

in this home must be found and lived all the elements

of the religion of Jesus Christ. It is because of this that

we have chosen the Cliurch of the Brethren as our

church home. In this home, we believe, arc lived and

practiced more fully the doctrines, ordinances and us-

ages, as given by the Gospel, than in any other church

home of which we know anything ; and the closer we

continue to walk and live after the Christ, the better,

the pleasanter and the safer will be our home, and the

more successful!}' can wc help to build up and extend

the kingdom of Jesus Christ for the salvation of the

world. H. B. B.

Each Man His Work.

It has been arranged for five ministers, all doing

seminary work, to look after the services and work of

the First Congregational church, Chicago. This is

done with a view of dispensing with the customary

pastor. What is given below, regarding the division

of labor, may help some of our churches to devise a

better working plan for the preachers, than is found

in most of the congregations having several ministers.

The titles and duties of the five ministers are

thus stated

:

Head minister—Will oversee the work of his staff and

the entire pansli; have charge of the preaching service,

preaching himself once a Sunday; care for tlie Wednesday

evening service; meet the prudential committee of the

cJiurch and maintain a minimum of six hours a week of-

fice conferences.

Parisii minister—Will perform the duties usually devolv-

ing on a regular pastor, having oversight of the calling,

caring for the weddings and funerals and look after stran-

gers. Will occasionally preach.

Minister of religious education—Will direct the work of

the Sunday-school, train teachers and classes for young

people in Bible study.

Minister for the parish house—Who will oversee the

parish house, now in process of construction, and direct

the workers, who will form clubs and other social organi-

zations.

Minister for church music—Will direct three choirs, pro-

vide for musical entertainments and give special musical

instruction,

Each of the heads of departments is to be definitely re-

lated to the theological seminary, whose buildings adjoin

the church. The head minister is to be the president of

the seminary; the parisli minister is to teach pastoral the-

ology; the minister of religious education is to be the pro-

fessor of religious education; the minister of the parish

house is to teach social economics, and the minister for

church tnusic is to teach music in the seminary.

The Converted Tongue.

Toe importance of a converted tongue is brought

forcibly to our notice by a letter from an earnest sis^

ter, in which she says she is greatly puzzled. Her boy,

who is a member of the church, uses profane lan-

guage, and so does the father. The ijoy has a chum
who occasionally indulges in profanity, and says that

his grandfather, a church official, is none too careful

in the use of words becoming his holy profession. All

of the parties are members of the church. The moth-

er has talked to her boy and his chum, but they in turn.

tell her about the failings of the father and grandfa-

ther. The mothef is puzzled and does not know what

is best for all concerned. Such a condition would puz-

zle any mother, and shows just what may be expected

of unconverted tongues. But, candidly, when mem-
bers of the church indulge in any phase of profanity

it must be evident that something is wrong with the

heart. We suggest (hat the mother labor with the fa-

ther and the grandfather, instead of with the boys.

She ought to have a good talk with this aged grand-

father. He may not live many years, and if he is ad-

dicted to the use of profanity, he is certainly not ready
for the judgment. Then, too, he should be told of the

bad example he is setting for the boys. A njan of this

sort needs to be admonished, and possibly he mav de-

ser\'e some sharp rebukes. If, in this manner and by
the assistance of one or two others, be can not be con-

verted from the error of his way. his case should be
referred to the church, and he sliould be dealt with
as a violator of the plain teachings of the Gospel. The
early part of the same course should be pursued with
the father, that he, too, may be led to repentance. By
thus dealing with the father and the grandfather, the

conditions may be so improved as l.o i^i^ke it possible

to do something for the boys. The mother should not

permit herself to be intimidated, or to become dis-

couraged. Let her pray and labor until the desired

results are brought about.

Organizing Churches.

For the benefit of parties seeking information about

organizing congregations, we state that there is no

established usage in the Brotherhood requiring that

the elders at District Meeting must be consulted be-

fore a local organization can be effected in a State

District. Large congregations can divide, and form

two or more separate congregations. A congregation,

having a large territor)', can grant an organization for

the benefit of a dozen or more of her members resid-

ing in a town, or any other separate part of the terri-

tory. A group of members, settling in a new country,

where church lines figure but little, can call- in two

elders of the District, and if the conditions are favor-

able, an organization can be effected without referring

the matter to the elders at District Meeting. In a Dis-

trict where the territory is well covered by large con-

gregations, it may, at times, be wise to consult the

elders at District Meeting, when the territory, claimed

by several churches, is to be changed for the benefit of

a proposed organization. And yet. if all the parties

wdiose territory is thus affected are satisfied, every-

body else,—churches, elders and all,—should be. Prac-

tically all the churches of the Brotherhood were or-

ganized without consulting all the elders of the respec-

ti\'e Districts. Where an organization was desired,

elders were invited in and the work was attended to

in the regular order. All of this may still be done.

with the understanding, however, that no advantage is

taken of other congregations, and that nothing is done
irregularly. Wliat we are here saying does not, in the

least, interfere with the privilege of elders at District

Meeting appointing committees to efl^ect such organi-

zations as they may see proper to recommend.

Preaching the Word.
When Paul went from place to place he preached

the Word. He also told Timothy, a young minister,

to preach the Word. In his travels he pretended to

know nothing save Jesus and him crucified. He made
the Gospel and the saving of souls a special study, and

tile people who turned out to hear Paul preach knew.
before going to cimrch. that they were to be fed on

the bread that came down from heaven. They went

to the meeting hungry and came away, well fed on the

life-giving manna. The apostle knew' his Bible and

he made use of it. What God promised to the chil-

dren of men. and what he asked them to do. were his

themes. He did not mix secular matters with his reli-

gious instructions. He may have talked about reli-

gion while making tents, but he did not talk about mak-
ing tents in his meetings. He was in the work to con-

vert people, and. under his preaching hundreds were

led to Christ. In order to con\'ert people today we need

the same kind of preaching. We need the Word of

God in all of its force and completeness. We want

to have men and women. feel, when they come to*

church, that they are going to have a feast of good

things from the Bible. So far as secular nourish-

ment is concerned, they can get that elsewdiere.

Origin of the Word " Missionary."

Tlic Brethren Evnngelist. commenting on the origin

of the word " missionary." has this to say:

It will be interesting to look into this matter a mo-
ment, for in these days no church word is more frequently

on the lips of Christ's true followers than this word mis-

sionary. Tlie ancient Roman officials in the amphitheater

included a functionarj' named the " missionarlus," whose

duty is was to stand watching the attitude of the emperor

while tlic gladiatorial conflict was going on. When one of

the combatants fell, if Caesar felt an impulse for clemency,

he signaled the " missionarius " his will that the victim

should be spared, and tlie messenger ran down into the

arena to convey the dictum of mercy to the victor. The
early Christian churches soon borrowed the word from the

arena, and it was transfigured, as is every human factor

whic'h Christianity touches. The Christian missionary is

the onlj- messenger of mercy that the world has known and

hr 15 .ta^lfflJig his messages wherever man is found.
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OFF TO VADA, INDIA.

Wayside Scenes.

On the nigiit of Dec. 6 Sister Powell and I left for

Bombay to purchase some supplies to take along to Vada.

The following night we arrived at Palghra, from which
station we had a drive of nearly thirty miles.

At Palghra we met two Christian families and two
carpenter boys, who were to go with us. Six carts were
ordered and loaded with furniture, lumber, food supplies

anil the native people's household goods.

By two o'clock in the morning the native Christians and

the carts were on the ^vay. Sister Powell and I followed

a few hours later on a horse tonga.

The Patient Driver.

Knowing how the horses act, sometimes, wc felt just a

bit uneasy. We had not gone very far until they began
their tricks. As we ascended the mountain, wh^re the

roadside is very steep, we did not feel very secure when
our horses began to back, but we happened to have a

driver with unusual good sense. He was no Christian,

liiit he possessed at least some of the Christian graces.

He was so very patient (a good lesson for us to learn)

that he did not even beat his horses. Instead he jumped
i\o\vn and led his horses. Not only did he lead, but he
pnlled with all his strength to lighten the load, and he

was a cripple at that!

We wanted to walk to help along, but, no, he would
not allow it. When finally we did walk because we felt

uneasy, he took off his little cap and begged us to stay

•m. saying he would be \ery careful. But our feelings

can not well be imagined when our little driver's pleas-

ant face disappeared, or, as the native would say, " His
f.ice had gone down." We felt nervous, and yet, at the

•nnie time, our hearts ached because the poor cripple

worked so hard to make us comfortable. After we saw
liow careful he was, our cares vanished. Then we saw
liow God's hand had been in it, in giving us such a careful

ilriver.

In our thoughts we dwelt much upon our little driver,

and we prayed that the light of God's love might shine
in his heart; and cause him t'o become a follower of the
''>nc who gave his life fpr all.

Resting Under the Banyan Tree.

Ai;out fourteen miles from Palghra we met our people
nnd carts. All stopped under a large banyan tree and ate
-,' lunch. Soon we were off again for the rest of the trip.

Having no more concern about our team, we could enjoy
ilie beautiful views all around us. The hills and mountains
<i*e grand, and this song came to my mind:

" Oh, the Pennsylvania hills.

How majestic and how grand!"

Only One Cup.

N'ot having much drinking water with us, we stopped at

I place where they sold tea. Our driver went in, stayed
awhile, and as we supposed, drank tea. Then he brought
"lit a cup, but we said, "We ordered two cups." He re-

plied, "They only had one cup." Sister Powell offered it

to me. Not thinking, I took it. Not until after I drank
il. 1 thought of the fact that there was but one cup, only,
f'T all to drink indiscriminately. I also wondered how it

was likely made. Quicklj'j however, I stopped my imag-
mations and enjoyed the scenery around us. No more tea

"'as ordered, seeing there was only the one cup.

Arrival at Vada.
At 3 P. M. we reached Vada, a little weary but not as

much so as might have been expected, riding that dis-

tance on a springless vehicle, but this is the way our
Vada missionaries always have to travel. The Vada bun-
galow is beautifully situated, but our fellow-workers there
have some inconveniences that we do not know about
'^f'ng the railroad.

The bungalow needed some repairing. The mason, car-
iicnier and all worked faithfully, and in two weeks it had
more of a home-like appearance than when we arrived.

Arrival of Brother and Sister Kaylor.

All were anxiously awaiting the arrival of Brother and
•-i^ter Kaylor, and were glad to welcome them in their
"iidst. Bro. Eby had come with them. He stayed over

tlay, then we left earl}' on Saturday morning. The
ses went well and we made the trip quickly. The

across the mountain brought back to memory happy
gone by.

Homeward Bound.
My work at Vada having been finished, I was glad to

cc>me home,—a foretaste of the joy there will be when
°"r life's work is ended and we can all go home.
Anklesvar, India, Dec. 29. Kathryn Ziegler.

REVIVAL EFFORTS.
The Preparation.

Whenever a church decides to put forth a special effort

to save souls, careful preparation on her part is essential.
In this work it is well to be in a state of expectancy, to
look forward to it, and to pray over all its phases. Speak
to other members about it, and labor in its interest. Then,
when it is over, you may ever remember it as a success.—
a great help in its after-influence upon you.

Union of Effort.

The effort must be a united one. All should realize that
the real aim is not only a large ingathering of members,
but the salvation of souls. With the invitation, " Come to
the feast." let us also emphasize the closing words of the
message, " for al! things are now ready." Bid the sinner
get out of the mire, but do more,—show him a clean life

anil a robe of righteousness.

Spiritual Activity.

Let there be, on the part of all, a manifestation of that

deep, spiritual life that will continue to live long after the
close of the meetings. If seed is sown under these con-
ditions, the harvest will in time follow. I fear we have
been sowing too sparingly of sound, evcry-day, spiritual

life experience, as the Word commands. We have been
too much concerned about gathering before the proper
time. Wheat half matured is of no benefit for man's use.

Be Punctual.

Then, if you decide to begin services at 7:30. be on
time! Come at least at 7: 15,—not at 7:45 or later. The
minister is robbed of his preaching power, to a great ex-

tent, if you arc careless in this. He who faces the same
audience every night for three weeks or longer, becomes
very sensitive as to the progress of the meetings, for to

him, all look, in a measure, for the ultimate success of

the undertaking.

A Spiritual Song Service.

Let the song service he as it ever should. Spirit-filled,

—

simply the Christ-life, lived during the day, flowing out in

melody. Let every leader be where he can lead. Nothing
appears to hinder more than for a leader to be far back
in the audience. We would not have the minister sit

some place, equally unsuited. to instruct the hearer.

Your Evangelist,

Do not make the mistake of having the evangelist do
visiting all day, but allow him a great deal of freedom, to

roam about, or to be alone, as he may choose.

Every minister has his own way of reaching his audi-

ence. Some do about all their work in the pulpit, and in

the house of God after service. Some can do more by
visiting the unsaved during the day. Others locate the

seeking ones. The point I want to impress is this: Do
not force a man out of his place, He can do but poor
work if you do.

Don't Forget the Heme Minister,

While we must have evangelists, let us not be so loud in

our praises of their work that we forget the efforts of

our home ministers. You have given the evangelist words
of comfort, but have you remembered your home minister

as well? To him you said, "What you preached today

did me good." Did you ever tell as much to Bro. John.

who has had obstacles and temptations multiplied? He
continually breaks unto you the Bread of Life. It is he

who ministers at the dying couch of your loved one. To
him you must look for consolation in the hour of adver-

sity. To him you go with all your little trials. Do not

neglect him.

Much of this lies in the power of every evangelist to

control. Every minister called to a new field of labor

should endeavor to awaken a greater appreciation of the

labors of their home preacher.

These arc a few things, gleaned by actual experience in

exangelistic work during much of my ministerial life. I

have aimed to help the laity, minister, saint and sinner.

by suggestions on this subject,—to me, very near at heart,

—^because of its moulding influence in time to come.

Howe, Indiana. Samuel J, Burger.
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AKRON CONGREGATION, OHIO.
The First Churcli of the Brethren in Akron, Ohio, has

had seasons of refreshing lately. Jan. 21 our new church-

house, built by the Northeastern District of Ohio, was ded-

icated. Eld. James Murray, President of the Home Mis-

sion Board, preached the dedicatory sermon to a full

house, using as his text Matt. 16: 18. He impressed upon
our minds the solid foundation upon which the church is

built, and how firm and secure we are upon that Rock.

Many expressions of praise and thanksgiving were of-

fered to God for the new churchhouse. The members at

this place feel very grateful to the dear ones all over the

District, who made it possible for us to have this place of

worship.

In the evening, following the Christian Workers' Meet-
ing, Bro. Shroyer preached on "The Church as a Treasure

Hid in the Field." He told us of the benefits of the church

to the world, but also showed how it is of infinitely more
value to the one who enters within her borders.

On Monday evening Bro. A. B. Horst, of Bellefontaine,

Ohio, preached on "The Christian Graces," followed by

Eid. Samuel Sprankel on "The Need of These Graces in
Our Lives." The members greatly appreciated these mes-
sages.

On Tuesday evening the fifth Annual Institute of North-
eastern Ohio convened here. Wc were favored by having
with us Bro. D. H. Zigler, of Virginia, and Bro. I. B.
Trout, of Lanark, III. Bro. Zigler talked on the following
subjects: "Bible Study in the Sunday-school," "The
Teacher and Teaching." " Our Sunday-school Work," and
" Value and Equipment of the Country Sunday-school."
He gave us good, helpful suggestions, which will be of
benefit in our Sunday-school work. We feci sure that
those who heard Bro. Zigler on these subjects have re-
solved to be better and closer students of the Bible, and
will make an effort to teach it to others,

Bro, Trout treated the following subjects: "Church
Doctrine and Ordinances," "Sunday-school Management
and Problems," and the last evening a talk on " Boys,"
which was very helpful to all who are interested in boys.
Many excellent truths and suggestions were given during

these meetings. The doctrines of the church were ex-
plained so clearly that all present could understand the
Bible. The song service, held by Bro, John Bassingcr, and
others, was an inspiration and help In the meeting.
While the attendance was good, it should have been

better. We could not help but wish, while listcningto the
instruction of these brethren, that every Sunday-school
worker in Northeastern Ohio could have heard it, Wc
hope till another year that many more will feel the need
of attending. We are impressed with the thought that the
Christian's business is tn help save the world for Christ.
May we each do our part!

The brethren and sisters of the Akron church have been
built up spiritually by having the Institute in their midst.
We know it will be a help to us in our work in this city.

We ask an interest in the prayers of the dear brethren
and sisters. Since we have our neii- church we have added
responsibilities. Some one has said; "We can not all

leave our homes to do mission work, but we can all he
intercessory missionaries, Wc can pray for the work."

Mrs, Jennie M. Shriver.

807 Coburn Street, Akron, Ohio, Jan. 27,

SOUTHERN OREGON,
Needing rest and change of environment, I sought the

congenialities of members in and around Ashland, Oregon,
The congregation in this city is under the care of Eld.
S, E, Decker, a careful, judicious overseer, and a man im-
bued with high ideals of a godly life. He has for helpers
Brethren M. C. Lininger and J. A. Miller,

Having been asked to do some ministerial work, I con-
cluded that since the "cure for grief is motion." and that
to be "a good transmitter is to allow motion to equal
emotion," I would secure the needful rest by doing some
preaching. The members of the Ashland church are a

bundle of activities in "good works" for necessary uses.

They realize that "all motion that takes the form of

ecstasy, with no outlet in the way of work, is dangerous,"
hence the Christian Workers have a strong force in action,

and the Sunday-school under the orderly and spiritual

care of Sister Lizzie Detwiler. the song maiden of the

church, brings excellent and edifying results. It is a good
place to live and enjoy all the edifying graces of the

T-ord's people.

The Talent church, a few miles north, also has an active

band of Christians who are being fed pure truths by Eld.

Lewis Overholser and Bro. C. D. Fager. I came away
quite well rested by the quiet, yet active, spiritual forces

of the dear brethren and sisters in the Lord.

Ashland, Oregon, Jan, 29, M. M, Eshelman.

DEATH OF ELD. SIRAM MAY.
Bro. Siram May was born Sept. 19, 1849, in Hardy Coun-

ty, W. Va,, died Dec. 26, 1911, in the Nokesvillc congrega-

tion, Nokesvillc, Va.. aged sixty-two years, four months

and seven days.

He was married to Sarah Moyers Jan. 2. 1874. To this

union were born eleven children, of whom five boys and

three girls arc still living; also his wife and two brothers.

He united with the Ch rch of the Brethren in August.

1879. Soon afterwards he was elected to the ministry and

in 1S99 was ordained elder of the Lost River congregation.

In 1908 he, with his family, moved to the Nokesvillc con-

grpgation, on a farm near the Auburn church, where he

conducted most of the preaching service;, and gave much

assistance to the Sunday-school,

In his younger days, he did much evangelistic work in

the mountains, faithfully attending to his church and

Sunday-school duties, .regardless of weather or distance.

He was an able speaker, and the earnestness with which

he held forth the terms of salvation, was not without a

telling effect. He taught public school successfully for

several years, retaining the good will of both patrons and

scholars.

Bro. May was a man who commanded the respect of

all who knew him. His noble character, deep piety and

fatherly manner won for him many warm friends. He was

always ready to assist in the advancement of Christianity,

both by precept and example, in his own family as well

as in the homes of his neighbors. His daily life was a

model worthy of imitation.
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It is with such men that we are, indeed, reluctant to

part. His wife has lost a loving husband, his children a

loving father, thc~ church an efficient worker, yet it is

God's xvill and to his will wc meekly submit. His funeral

services were conducted by Bro. S. H. Flory, assisted by

Brethren M. G. Early and I. A. Miller. Text, John 12: 24.

Interment in the Valley cemetery. Barbara J. Miller.

Nokesville, Va., Jan. 30.

The Great Destroyer.
(Concluded from Pago lOO.l

toward a plane of savagery. The degenerating proc-

ess strikes at the integrity of the reason and is the

chief cause of idiocy and insanity. It wipes out self-

control, self-respect, the sense of honor, the moral

sense, and produces the bulk of tramps, paupers, vaga-

bonds.

Destroys Over Half the Nation's Wealth.

From conclusions drawn from scientific tests, it is

consenative to estimate that the heavy drinkers and

confirmed drunkards in the United States have their

productive efficiency lowered at least seventy-five per

cent : that the temperate, regular drinkers, who drink

alcoholic beverages every day of their lives, suffer a

loss of productive efficiency of fully fifty per cent;

that the occasional drinkers suffer a loss of fully ten

per cent. This is what Dr. Aschaffenberg proved by

his famous test of four German typesetters—drinking

men—who averaged a tenth more w-ork when they

drank nothing for a day than when they drank even

one ounce of alcohol at home in pure wine or beer (the

equivalent of over five per cent loss to the Nation).

The wide use of alcoholic beverage I estimate as caus-

ing a loss of fully twenty-one per cent in the efficiency

of the Nation's producers. The production of wealth

is at a rate of about $32,000,000,000 yearly; the loss

due to lowered efficiency, conservatively estimated in

round figures, is therefore fully $8,500,000,000.

Economic Loss of Those Who Are Killed.

It is estimated that each one of the 700.000 men cut

off untimely every year by alcohol would have, sober,

an economic value of $8,000. making a loss of $5,600,-

000.000. Tile Nation last year on account of the low-

ered efficiency of its producers and the death list was

over $14,000,000,000 short in its productiveness. In-

stead of producing only $32,000,000,000 of wealth, we
would have produced without alcohol over $46,000,-

000,000.

The Burden of Crime, Pauperism, and Insanity.

It is estimated that the cost of providing for the

added crime, pauperism, idiocy, and insanity produced

by alcohol in the United States paid for by direct tax-

ation exceeds $2,000,000,000 per annum.

The Total Liquor Bill.

The people of the United States last year consumed
more than two and one-half billion gallons of alcoholic

beverage, paying for same nearly $2,000,000,000, mak-
ing a toal loss of above $16,000,000,000.

Alcohol Disinherits the Nation.

Summing up the economic losses from the lowered

efficiency of our producers, from the death list, from
the costs of crime, pauperism, and insanity, and from
the liquor bill, the total economic burden laid upon
the Nation by King Alcohol, is between sixteen and
seventeen billions of dollars, more than half of all the

wealth produced by the Nation. If our National Gov-
ernment in a year appropriates $1,000,000,000, though
for purposes of uplift, it is criticised for the burdens
laid upon the people. Here, in alcohol, we have a

ruler that puts upon us a burden of sixteen and one-

half billions of dollars for purposes of destruction and
degeneracy.

Liberty Is at Stake.

In our great cities, like New York, Chicago, Phila-

delphia, the ravages upon the average character have
been so great, so many degenerates have already been
produced, that the degenerate and corruptible vote not
only holds the balance of power between the two great
political parties and can dictate to both, but actually

holds a majority of the votes, so that honest and effi-

cient self-government as a permanent condition is now
impossible. As young as our Nation is, the deadly
work of alcohol has already blighted liberty in our
greatest cities.

At the present rate of growth of cities over country

life, if no check is put upon the spread of alcoholic de-

generacy, the day can not be far distant when liberty

in great States must go under. It will then be but a

question of time when the average standard of char-

acter of the Nation's electorate will fall below that in-

exorable minimum, and liberty will take her flight from

America, as she did from Greece and Rome.

The Saloon Is an Assassin.

Last year, on an average, each saloon in the United

States was the cause of the death of three men. This

year each saloon, on the average, will kill three men.

Each saloon in the United States, on an average, now

has twenty men made heavy drinkers or drunkards,

who are mortally wounded. Each saloon, on an aver-

age, has one hundred men made regular drinkers, who

are seriously wounded.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ARIZONA.
Qlen/Iale cliurch met in council Jan. 31. Officers were elect-

ed to take up t!ic Mission Sunday-scliool work. The mi.ssion

building being completed, we decided to start tlie work at

once. Bro. Levi Toder was elected superintendent; Sister

Goldle Temby, secretary-treasurer. They had their first Sun-
day-school session Feb. 4. There were thirty-three scholars
present. The workers at that place feel very much encouraged.
We will have a series of meetings, beginning Feb. 25. Bro.
.Tacob Witmore will conduct the meetings. Brethren and sis-

ters, pray earnestly for the salvation of souls and the upbuild-
ing of God's kingdom at this place. March 5 we will hold our
love fea^t, Our Sunday-school and preaching services are well
attended.—Mrs. Ada L,. Fagg, Box 30. Glendale, Ariz., Feb. 7.

CALIFORNIA.
IiIndBar.—Since writing last, several more families have

moved to this place, among them a minister, Bro. A. O. Bru-
baker and wife, of New Mexico, There are now enough mem-
bers here tliat we think of organizing soon. There is still

room for workers, and we shall welcome them among us. Our
Sunday-scliooi is doing fine. Bro. H. M. Stutzman is our
superintendent for the coming six months. We liave preach-
ing every Sunday, following our Sunday-school. We shall be
glad to have members, passing through Lindsay, with us in
our services, especiallv ministers, Inquiries will be answered
cheerfully.—Sadie Finch, Lindsay, Cat., Feb. G.

Ttos Augreles.—The Lord's work in the Berean Bible School
moves steadily onward, with growth In spiritual affairs. Th-ere
are now nine Chinese scholars enrolled, and, by the way, they
are not truant very often, When it Is known that each China-
man must have a teacher, you may know that when all are at
work at once in a room, there is business being done there.
Les.ions are given five nights and on Sunday afternoon of eacli
week. Considerable work is being done in families wherethe
Bible Is being tauglit. Mission work Is becoming quite practical
through the school. The large cities afford many opportuni-
ties to reach the people with the Gospel. It brings rich re-
wards to the student body who participate In this godly work.—M. M. Eshelman, Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 9.

Patterson.—Jan, 29 Bro. S. G. HolMnger. our District Sun-
day-school Secretary, was with us, and we had a very inter-
esting and helpful meeting. Feb. 3 we convened In council.
Our elder, Bro. J. W. Deardorff, and Bro. J. C. Selbert were
with us. Quite an amount of business was disposed of. Six-
teen letters of membership were read. Sunday-school of-
ficers were elected, with Bro. J. J. Reppert as superintendent.
The writer was chosen president of the Christian Workers"
Meeting. Bro. J. J, Reppert was elected to the deacon's ofRce,

and on Sunday, Feb. A, lie and his wife were Installed. Bro.
W. F. Haln«s, with his wife, was ordained to the eldership.
The sisters will meet to organize an Aid Society this weelt.
Our love feast will be held March 9, at G P. M.—Etta Haynes,
Patterson, Cal., Feb. 7.

Pomona.—Brethren Dredge and J. Harman Stover recently
visited here, both giving us good sermons. Since our last re-
port two have been received by baptism and five by letter.

—

Clara B. Wolf, 310 KIngsley Avenue, Pomona, Cal., Feb. 7.

SiLutee.—Jan. 2S Brethren W. E. Tro.stle, Harvey Snell and
Geo. H. Bashor, members of the Mission Board, were with
us. Bro. Snell, our District Sunday-school Secretary, gave a
very Interesting talk to the children after the lesson was
over. Bro. Bashor then delivered a very impressive sermon en
"Unity," which was quite encouraging to the members. After
the regular services we met In council to organize for the
year's work. Our eider, Bro. Geo. H. Bashor, presided. Bro.
Bashor was chosen as our elder in charge for one year; Bro.
F. W. Pratt, clerk; Bro, E. C. Johnson, treasurer: the writer,
church correspondent and Messenger agent. If any members,
passing through this part of the country, can stop with us.
they ore heartily invited to do so. We should be glad to
have an elder locate In this valley. Bro, S. A. Honberger, our
present elder, will leave us to take up mission work in the
East. We feel much encouraged with the good work he has
started here, and pray God's blessings upon the work.—Anna
R. Hyatt, Box 77. Santee. Cal., Feb. 1.

COLORADO.
Betlian;.—Our church met in council Jan. 28. Our elder,

Bro. B. E, Kesler, presided. Church officers were elected for
this year. One new member was elected on the Temperance
Committee. Bro. Kesler was retained as elder in charge for
tills year. The writer was chosen correspondent.—Francis M,
Kinsey. Resolls, Colo.. Jan. 31.

IrlcClave.—Our church met In council Jan. 13, with Eld.
W. D. Harris presiding. He was reelected as our elder for
the current year; Bro. L. H. Cline, clerk; Bro. Frank Gasklll,
treasurer: Bro. R. Ij. Amos, chorister. Brethren Amos and
Peterson were elected to 'the deacon's office. Bro. Homer
Ullom, of the Wiley church, was present to assist In the in-
stallation services. Bro. W. C. Watklns. of Kansas, is con-
ducting a singing class with good Interest and attendance.

—

Bessie J. Henard, McClave, Colo., Feb. 1.

IDAHO,
lost aiver Valley.—The congregation at this place is mov-

ing steadily forward, although we are few in number. We
have reasons to believe that we are laying the foundation for
a larger congregation In the future. The interest is increasing
in the Sunday-school and preaching services, which are being
held each Lord's Day. Although at an altitude of nearly
fl.OOO feet, we are being blessed with a very mild winter, for
which we are very thankful. Some of our sister States have
not fared so well. The spiritual atmosphere of this valley,
however, needs to be thoroughly cleansed. Before the coming
in of our little band of workers, a year ago. nothing was
known of our people here, but we trust that by the earnest
efforta of our able leader. Bro. S. I. Driver, much grod may be
accomplished. Although we are somewhat isolated from some
of our sister phijrplies In this State, yet, with the leading q^

the Holy Spirit, we will continue in the good work. As the

larger congregations in -the East and elsewhere are enjoying
moro pleasant surroundings spiritually, and enjoying their

commodious houses of worship, we hope they will not forget

to pray for the success of the many little "bands of workers
scattered throughout the mountain regions of the West. We
are laboring under difficulties, but with the help of the Lord
we hope to reach the haven of rest.—Rollo Troup. Leslie,

Idaho, Feb. 4,

ITampa church met in members' meeting Feb. 2, with Eld.

J. H. Grayblll as moderator. At a previous meeting five breth-

ren had been selected to consider the best way of raising

money in this church. Upon their report the church decided

to continue the assessment plan. The report of auditing com-
mittee was read and accepted. We were cheered by the pres-

ence of Bro. C. A. Williams, of the Madden View church, at our

midweek prayer meeting. Bro. Betts, of the E6Ise Valley

church, was present at our council.—Amanda GarbeK, Nampa,
Idaho, Feb. 7.

ILLINOIS.
Hanark.—Bro, M. W. Emmert, of Mount Morris, 111., was

with us Jan. 9, 10 and 11, conducting a Bible Institute. The
attendance was good, considering the extremely cold weather.

The following Sunday Bro. Win. Lampin, of Polo, 111., began

a series of meetings, which lastedi three weeks. During most

of this time we had very cold weather, but nevertheless the

people turned out, and the attendance was exceptionally good

throughout the meetings. The members were greatly encour-

aged and thirteen were added by baptism. Last Sunday morn-

ing was one of our coldest days, but 191 turned out to Sun-

dav-school. On Sunday evening. l?eb. 11, Prof. J. E. Miller, of

Mt. Morris, Is to fill our pulpit.—Addle Arnold Zuck, Lanark.

HI.. Feb. 9.
,

Martin Creek church met in council r'eb. 5. with Bro. C. A.

Gruber presiding. We had an all-day meeting which was
much enjoyed by all. We attended to the regular quarterly

business and organized the Sunday-school for six months.

Sister Belle Hyde was elected superintendent; Sister Amelia,

secretary. Our series of pieetlngs is to begin Oct. 12 and con-

tinue tiil the 27th. Our love feast will he held Oct. 2G. at

3 p. M.—J. J. Scrogum, Fairfield, III., Feb. 6.

INDIANA.
Eel Blver.—The meetings at our West house, conducted by

Bro, Chas. Oberlin, of Logansport. Ind., closed last night with

a crowded house and good Interest. He began Jan. 21, preach-

ing, in all. twenty inspiring sermons. Eighteen came out on

the Lord's side, of whom fourteen were baptized and two
reclaimed. Two await bapti.sm. Our Christian Workers
Meeting and Sunday-school are Increasing in Interest and

numbers.—Iva Montcl, Claypool, Ind.. Feb. 7.

Eng-llah Prairie.—Bro. Geo. Strausbaugh, of Fredericktown,

Olilo, was with us In a three weeks' revival service, which

closed Jan. 21. We had a very good attendance, although the

weather was verv severe. Ten came out for Jesus. Eight

were baptized, and two await the rite. Sister Etta Cripe was
elected as superintendent of the Sunday-school for 1912. We
have Bible study each Sunday evening, in connection with our

Cliristian Workers' Meeting. This study is giving us a broad-

er view of our Bible.—Pearl Agley. Howe. Ind., Feb. 5.

Goshen.—Bro. Geo. Swihart, of Roann, Ind.. has Just finished

a very spiritual and inspiring scries of meetings at the Goshen
City church. He was with us sixteen days. Some twenty souls

were baptized and reclaimed. It was manifested by the at-

tendance and quietness, and the interest taken that the people

are hungering and thirsting after the true Word of God. The
house was filled every night.—Geo. Teegarden, Goshen, Ind.,

Feb. 9.

Soward.—Our home minister, Bro. Chester PolT, held a

two weeks' series of meetings for us. which closed Sunday
morning. He preached the Word with great earnestness. We
trust tliat much good seed has been sown.—Goldle Henry.
R. D. 1, Kokomo, Ind., Feb. 5.

Killbnct.—Since our last report Bro. J. A. Miller, of Stock-
port, Ind.. came to the Pleasant Run house in this congrcg.a-
tlon, and conducted a, two weelfs' series of meetings. The at-

tendance was excellent throughout. Bro. Miller surely did

his part well. The interest increas.ed until the close of the
meetings. There were no accessions, but much good seed was
sown. Jan. 6 Bro. Emanuel Shank, of Dayton, Ohio, com-
menced a series of meetings at our Antloch house. The
severe cold weather was a hindrance to the progress of this

meeting. Good Interest prevailed till the close. Jan. 24 one,

the head of a family, was added to the church by baptism.
Bro. Shank labored faithfully to Impress the people In regard'

to their duty, especially the members of the church.—H. E.

Mlllspaugh, E. D. 12, Muncie, Ind., Feb. 5,

Itowev Deer Creek.—We met In council Feb. 3. Eld. J. G.
StInebaugh presided. Bro. B. V. Wray was also with us. Five
!etter,=j were granted. Bro. J. G. StInebaugh was chosen as
our elder for another year. Church officers were -elected for
the year, with Bro. Wm. Musselman as treasurer; Bro. John
Cripe. trustee; Bro. Ora Spltler, clerk: the writer. Messenger
correspondent. Brethren Paul Musselman, Walter StIne-
baugh and Sister Ella Diliing were chosen on the missionary
educational committee: Sister Ella Musselman and Bro. John
Cripe, collectors.-—Sadie HolT. R. D. 3, Camden, Ind., Feb. S.

Pleasant Valley.—This church met In council Jan. 27. with
Eld. I. L. Berkey presiding. Two letters were received and
six granted. Christian 'Wnrlcer officers were elected, with Bro.
Floyd Cripe, president; Sister Nellie Keyser, secretary. The
church decided to call two brethren to the ministry In the
near future. Eld. J. H. Schrock and family expect to move
to the Shipshewana congregation, where they are very much
Tipoded.—Mrs. J. Harvey Schrock, R. D. 6, Middlebury, Ind..

Feb. 2.

VTakarasa.—Our church recently closed a very Interesting
series of meetings, which began Jan. 14 and closed Feb. '2.

Bro. David Mctzler, of Nappanee, Ind., conducted the meetings.
As a result of the meetings, five were baptized and four are
awaiting baptism. Bro. Metzler labored earnestly for the
cause of the Master at this place, and left many good Im-
pressions.—^Mrs. Bertha A. Moyer, Wakarusa, Ind., Feb. 5.

IOWA.
Beaver.—The first Sunday in June Bro. W. I. Buckingham,

of Prairie City, Iowa, came to bold a series of meetings for
us. He remained with us until Feb. 4. On account of the
very severe, cold weather, the first week, he only held three

meetings, and a few times later se.veral meetings had to be
called off. Our brother labored earnestly and preached the
whole Gospel plainly. Before the meetings commenced he
called on every family in the town, which all appreciated very
much. Some people attended these services that were seldom
seen there, except on funeral occasions. He gave opportunity
to the congregation to help him select texts, he giving the
chapter from which he wished to speak. Some of the outsiders

took an active part In this. Last Sunday afternoon one dear
young sister was baptized. Others were almost persuaded.

Bro. Harvev Royer. of Dallas Center, Iowa, had charge of the

little flock here, the past year. His time expired the first week
in January: then Bro. D. W. Wise, of Dallas Center, moved
among us. He will be our resident minister.—Belle Ruth,
Grand Junction, Iowa, Feb. 7.

DcB SIoin.es.—Bro. C. 'W. Lahman, of FrankUn Grove, 111-.

wriF in our city on Sunday, Feb. 4, and spoke to our congre-

gation at the" morning service, taking for his topic "The
Christian College as the Remedy for National and Social

Ills." Our city has had more severe winter weather during

the past month, than in any like period of Its history, accord-

ing to the local weather bureau. Hundreds of workingmen
have been oiit of employment, and churches and benevolent

organizations have been kept busy in relief work. Several

families have not been able to renew their subscription to th"

Gospel Messenger, and we have no fund from which to draw.

Other city churohea Jji the Middle West are no doubt experi=
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encing similar conditions. Will not some one, who is able to

do so, invest some money in the Messenger Poor Fund for

this work?—Virgil C. Finnell, 1643 L.yoii Street. Des Moines,

lowa, Feb. 5.

KANSAS.
Eansas City MiBBion.^On the evening of Feb. 2 we met in

our lii'st council since the organization of the new church.

W'a had wUh UB Elld, Moses Cruea, ol Kansas City, Mo. We had
1, splendid meeting. The writer, with his wife, and Artliur

Marshall and wile, were received by tetter. Bro. Elmer
\Xaoney was elected superlntepdent of the Sunday-school. Sis-

ter Crist was chosen superintendent of the cradle roll. Sis-

ter Leona Haman is the president of the Christian Workers'
Meeting. Our church treasurer is William Haddiz; church
correspondent, I. I-i. Crist; church cierk, Roy Crist, Sister

Sarah Crist was elected president of the Helping Hand So-

ciety; Sister lifiona Haman, secretary-treasurer. Bro. S, B.

Howard, Sisters Helen Baker and Eva Mohler were chosen as

a local Temperance Committee. In our work in the new
L-liurcli we have conditions to meet not found in many places,

ill uur membership of seventy-live all but three or four came
Lo us from the outside world and from other denominations.
KiiCCHsaril-y the whole Gospel is a new experience for them, but

nearly all are developing finely and are a loving band of

niembers. All of our members are of the laboring class,

—

working for their living,—and this winter, with work shut

down and much sickness, quite a number must have help,

pray for tlie prosperity of tlie mission church of Kansas
City. Kans.— 1. H. Crist, 731 Packard Street, Armourdale Sta-

tion,' Kansas City, ICans., Feb. 9.

Iiarued Mission.—Our cburcli has just closed a three weeks'

series of meetings, which began Jan. 14 and continued unttl

Feb. 4- These splendid meetings were conducted by Bro.

Voder, of Sabetha, Kans. He preached with zeal and earnest-

ness, and his sermons were greatly enjoyed by all. The at-

tendance and interest were good tliroughout the meetings, and
we trust tliat the good seed sown will bring forth a harvest to

the glory of the J^ord in the future. The members were
strengthened. May tlie Lord help us to awake to our duty!

We reorganized our Sunday-school at tlie beginning of the

year, with Bro. H. H. Kimmel reelected as superintendent.

Sister Lcia Weimert was reelected secretary. Bro. J. Estel

Jones was reelected president of the Christian Workers' Meet-

ing for the year. The mission work in this church, under the

care of Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jones, is progressing

nicely. The attendance at Sunday-school is steadily increas-

ing. We have three organized classes in our school. Our
prayer meeting is held each Thursday evening, and our teach-

ers' meeting convenes immediately after prayer meeting. We
lind this is a great lielp in our Sunday-school work.—Pearl

Parker Weimert, 423 East Sixtii Street, Lamed, Kans., Feb. 6.

paint Cxeet.—Our series of meetings closed Feb. 4. Bro.

Yearout preached eighteen impressive sermons. His ability

of giving Bible references from memory made his teaching

plain and clear to all. While tliere were no accessions, we
feel that there was good seed sown that may bring forth

fruit in the future. Two letters of membership were received

two weeks ago.—Annie Richard. Uniontown, Kans.. Feb. 7.

MARYLAND.
Denton,—Our congregation met in council Feb. 2, with our

elder, Bro, G, S, Ralrigh, presiding. Considerable business

came before tlie meeting. Six certificates of membership were
presented and accepted, one being that of a minister. Mis-

sionary money amounting to $43.26 was disposed of. We sent

$29.63 to the World-wide Mission, and §13.63 to the Home
Mission. We decided to hold a series of meetings sometime
this fall. Bro. J. Kurtz Miller,, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is to con-

duct the services. Brethren G. S. Ralrigh and William Kra-
bill are our delegates to District Meeting; Bro. G. S. Ralrigh

is our delegate to Annual Meeting. We wilt hold our love

feast on Sunday evening. May 5.—Edna P. Pentz, Tuckahoe.
Md., Feb. 7.

Frederlct City.—The members of this church met in spe-

cial council on Saturday evening, Feb. 3. Our elder. Bro. G. S.

Harp, of Myersville, presided. Most of the time was de-

voted to the subject of finance. The raising of funds to de-

fray the expenses of the ensuing year had been given into the

hands of the Sisters' Sewing Circle, who, after two weeks'

soliciting, gave the report of the progress of their work, which
was indeed very gratifying. We men are sometimes put to

shame by the zeal with which our active sisters enter into

the work assigned them. We are planning for great things

in the future, but while it is Important to plan our Work,
It is enuaUy important to work our plan, if we would achieve
anything. Bro. Harp remained with us and preached on Sun-
day morning from Matt. 28: 10-20. He gave us a very prac-

tical discourse on "The Mission of the Christian."—R. A. Ned-
riiw, 121 East Fourth Street. Frederick, Md., Feb. 7.

Monocaoy.—We elected our' Sunday-school officers for the
Thurmont house, with Bro. B. C. Wliitmore as superintendent;
Dr. E. C. Teeter, assistant superintendent; Bro. Joseph Moses,
treasurer; Bro. D. S. Weybrlght, corresponding secretary;

Sister Jennie Ecker, chorister.—Allen D. Hoover, Graceham,
Md.. Jan. 28.

MICHIGAN.
Bronson.—Our Sunday-school is moving along nicely. Feb.

4 was the writer's flfty-tl ird birthday. Mercury being very
low, we decided to hav« Sunday-school in our home, and so

we spent two hours in Sunday-school and Bible study. We all

felt that it was good for us to be thus together. We expect
to have another fight, this spring, with the saloon, but it looks
as if we were going to win in the battle for temperance. Feb.
19 we expect Bro. W. R. Miller to be with us one week, in a
series of Bible lectures. March 3 we will have a temperance
program at the church.—M. Hardman, R. D. 4, Box 17, Bron-
son, Mich., Feb. 10.

Crystal.^Our Young People's Society was reorganized by
electing officers for six months, with Bro. J, L. Noll, presi-
dent; Sister Lulu Noll, secretary. Our Bible term began Jan."

24, with Bro. Edson Ulery as instructor. Bro. Ulery was un-
able to hold more than one day meeting, besides those on
Sunday, on account of his ill health, and it was feared he
would be obliged to close the evening meetings also, but he
was permitted to continue them with growing interest. There
were no accessions, but a number were thinking seriously.
We had large crowds, although mercury registered as low as
eighteen degrees below zero. It is unfortunate that such an
able worker as Bro. Ulery is hindered in his efficient Bible
work on account of ill health.—W. H. Roose, Vlcfceryville,
Mich., Feb. 7,

MISSOURI.
Carthage church met in council Jan. G. Our elder. Bro. Geo.

Barnhart, presided. One letter was granted and church of-
ficers elected for the year 1912. Our Sunday-school was re-
organized, with Bro. Martin Butterbaugh as superintendent.
Sister Eussard was chosen Messenger correspondent.—Rosa
Pratsman, Carthage. Mo., Feb. 4.
South St. Josepb Mission enjoyed a good sermon by Eld.

Jas. A Sell, of HoHidaysburg. Pa. He has been visiting rela-
tives in the North St. Joseph church. The writer made a
visit to the church at Sabetha. Kans.. Feb. 3. at Rock Creek
the next day in the forenoon, and at Morrill in the evening.
Lectures were delivered at each place on city mission work.
particularly referring to the system under which this mission
13 conducted and supported. We met with a hearty welcome,
and were given much encouragement. We find a great open-
ing for ministers at Rock Creek and North Morrill, as well aa
ail around St. Joseph. There la much territory yet unoccu-
pied by our Brethren. We could put in ail our time, preaching
the Gospel to the people In the small towns and rural districts
surrounding this city. Even with our best efTorts we are only
able to occupy a small portion of this great city. "Say not
ye There are yet four months, and then cometh the harvest?
behold I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the

fields that they are white already unto harvest" (John 4: 35),—E. N. Huffman, 502 Kentucky Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo,, Feb, 8.

MONTANA.
OUdfotd.—We organized our Sunday-school, with the writer

as superintendent; Sister Lula Stayer, secretary. We have
an attendance of thirty-five, and much Interest is manifested.We hold our services in the homes of the members. We hope
to be able to build a house of worship in the near future.We are still short of means. I am no land agent, but If any
members want to locate among us, I will be glad to answer
any inquiries. Pray for us that we may ever remain firm in
the truth of the Bible,—W. H. Meeks, Gildford. Mont., Feb. 5.

NEBRASKA.
Enders.—Bro. J. C. Groff. of Wayne, Colo., began a series of

meetings Jan. 2. continuing two week.'? and holding a love
feast Feb. 3. Bro. Groff preached inspiring and helpful ser-
mons. Two came out on the Lord's side and were baptized,
and others are almost persuaded. The members feel benefited
and encouraged. The church is In love and harmony. Our
Sunday-school is in good working condition, with a dulte reg-
ular attendance.—Orrilla C. Ogle. Enders, Nebr., Feb. 5.

HIg-hline church met In council Feb. 3. with our elder, Bro.
Geo. Mishler, In charge. Three letters of membership were
read. We decided to hold a series of meetings this spring.
Bro. S. G. Nlckey. who has recently moved here, will conduct
the meetings. We expect to have a love feast at the close of
the meetings. Christian Worker officers were elected, with
Bro, Ira Lapp as president; Bro. Carl Nlckey. secretary-treas-
urer; Brethren Ervle Lapp, H. A. HofEert and Ira Lapp, a tem-
perance committee.—Katie E, Hoffert, Moorefleld. Nebr., Feb,
5.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Golden Willow,—In our last report we mentioned that a re-

quest for the division of the Wells County congregation had
been sent to the District Meeting. The request was granted
and we have chosen the above name for our new congregation.
Our council for January was postponed till next quarter. Our
Sunday-school was reorganized, vfith Bro. E. B, McCann as
superintendent. We are praying for a more prosperous year
for our Sunday-school. We have not been able to hold services
regularly this winter, because of the severe cold. At present
there la much sickness among us. In on© home there has been
continual sickness for over two months; in another for over
six weeks. The Lord has seen fit to restore some whose lives
had been despaired of. We are thankful for their restoration
to health. At present most of the afflicted ones seem to be on
a fair way to recovery.—Ruth W. McCann. Sykeston, N. Dak..
Feb, 1.

Minot.—On the evening of Feb. 5 the elders of the Surrey
church met witli the members in Jlinot for the purpose of
organising them into a separate church, which shall be known
as the Minot church. Bro. D. F. Landis was chosen as our
elder for one year. The territory allotted to us not only In-
cludes the city of 8,000 inhabitants, but quite a strip of coun-
try north and south of Minot. All the' regular church officers
were chosen, and a members' meeting has been arranged for
the first Monday evening of each month. The charter mem-
berg numbered twenty-seven, however there are others with
us whose letters we hope to receive soon. It was ray first

opportunity to be present at a church organization nand I was
very much impressed with the responsibility of the Christian
work at our hands to do.—and how best to accomplish It.

We hope to build a churcVihouse which. I trust, la the small
beginning of what we will, by the help of the Holy Spirit, be
able to do for the lost souls in this city. Pray for us to tills

end.—Mrs. J. M, Myers, Minot, N. Dak,. Feb, 10.

OHIO.
Covington.—Our pastor, Bro. Geo. W. Flory, has been away

from home for some time, holding meetings. We note, with
thankful hearts, that souls were saved during these meetings,
but we anxiously await his return. The workers,—and we be-
lieve that Includes most of the members of the Covington
church, for each member is trying to be a soul winner for
Christ,—are doing what they can. The Sunday-school at-
tendance has been good, the Aid Society, under the leadership
of Sister A. F. Mikesell. Is actively engaged in all kinds of
sewing. Our home ministering brethren have put their
shoulders to the wheel, and some from adjoining churches
have helped us to make our Sunday services a source of
spiritual help and strength. We humbly ask an Interest in

your prayers. We praise God for what he has wrought In

this church, and ask his blessing on our dally efforts,

—

Elizabeth D, Rosenberger, Covington, Ohio. Feb. 6.

Uonnels Creek.—Jan. 22 Bro. S. H. Hertzler, of Elizabeth-
town, Pa., began a series of meetings at the country house.
He preached eighteen sermons, closing Feb. 4. Bro. Hertzier
conducted a Bible reading each evening, for a half hour be-
fore preaching service. The meetings were well attended,
considering the extreme cold weather. We, as a church, feel

greatly strengthened in the Lord's work. Four have been re-

ceived by letter since our last report.—Elsie Winget, R. D. 1,

Box 173. Springfield, Ohio. Feb. 6.

East KlmlBhUlen.—Our church met in council Feb. 3, with
Elders Samuel Sprankel and James Murray and our homo
ministers present, A home department and cradle roil were
organized for the Sunday-school. We decided to hold a series

of meetings at the Lake house in May, and one at the Brick
house in September. Two letters of membership were granted.-

Brethren J. T. "Kimmel and S. S. Shoemaker were ordained to

the eldership at this meeting. One was received into the

church by baptism since our last report.—A. J. Carper, Mld-
dlebrancl), Ohio, Feb, 5.

Maple Grove.—Dec. 31 Bro. James Murray came to us and
held meetings for one week. The Interest was good, but, ow-
ing to the bad roads and so much sickness, the attendance

was not so large as usual. One was received by baptism. Jan,

19 the church met In council. Bro. Desenberg was chosen to

have charge of the church for another year. Two trustees

were elected. It was decided to have our love feast In May,
to be preceded by a week's series of meetings.—Mrs. E. E,

Desenberg, R. D. 7, Box 23, Ashland, Ohio, Fet.. 7.

To the Churches of ITorthwefltem Otiio.—As we are nearlng

the time of our District Meeting, and have received but little

means for mission purposes this year, we therefore urge each

church to respond with her full quota, as asked by District

Meeting of 1911, at once, before March 31. so that there need

be no delinquencies reported at the next District Meeting.

—

David Byeriy. Secretary-treasurer, Lima, Ohio, Feb. 7.

Toledo MCisslon.—Our Sunday-school meets every Sunday
and all are greatly interested. Following the Sunday-school

session, Jan. 21, Bro. John McKimmy. of Beaverton. Mich.,

preached an excellent sermon. It strengthens us spiritually

to have the brethren preach the Word of God unto us. Bro.

Nathan McKimmy. who has undergone an operation, la much
Improved, for which we are thankful. He expects to leave the

Toledo Hospital Feb. 3. We ask God's blesslng.s on Bro. Mc-

Kimmy and his wife.—Fay Kaser. 628 Leonard Street. Toledo.

Ohio, Feb. 2.

OKLAHOMA.
Elk City,—We regret the departure of Bro. E, J. Smith, our

elder, and his family, but hope that their labors will be ap-

preciated at their new home, Enid. Our able brother, Joseph

Root, has also left, but we rejoice that he will devote his

energies to evangelistic work. Others are also going from us.

May the Lord go with them, and may he send us other work-

ers! Temporally speaking, the outlook here is favorable.

The ground Is soaked and we are very hopeful of a good

crop —A. B. Coover, Elk City, Okla.. Feb. 5.

Enid.—I am now located in Enid. Okla,, and will help In

the mission work here. Any one who has friends In or near

the city—whether members or not,—and desires us to call on

them, will please notify nnd _W6 will gladly look theiup. Bro. Jas. Wine, of Wichita. Kans,.' will°soon br"with"urThen we hope to make advancement In the work. Please re-

irrSr^EnldroiYa.^.'^rb? ?.'
^'^""-^' '^ ^"'"^- ''' ^^^ "^^'«

North stot (Oklnhoma).—Two have boen received by letter

Ji?^,"
°'" ?" 'i''"'^\,

Bretluen. prey tor the success of ourcomli^B series of lueellngs.-s, P. Nlswnnaer. Caldwell, Kaj.s.,

,,,f'',""°'„?T°-~''"- '"'"'""• "«" ™"» '» 118 Jun- 26 fromtlk (. ts-, Oklo-, and remained with tis until Feb. C. DurlnE
this time Ho prcaclied fourteen soul-lnsplrlnB sermons. Thehouse was well-fllled at most of the meetlnKS, and his ser-mons wora appreciated by all present, ^tany were made to

(Concluded on Page 11^.)

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God haih joined together, let n

Uarrisco nntlccs ahoolJ bo »ccomp»nloil by 60 conU

Beery-Henrloks.—At the home of the bride's parents, Ham-
let. Ind by the writer. Bro, Chester A. Beery, of Cerro Gordo.
Hi., and Ola Honrlcks, of Hamlet, Ind.—Noah H. Miller R D
1, Cerro Gordo, 111.

Jacobaon-Bowmon.-By the writer, at his home. Jan. 27 1012Andrew Jacobson and Kathryn Bowman.—J. Hollinger. North
1 akimn. Wash.
Seorlea-DavleB.—By tho underslgnod. at his homo In Panora,lowa Feb. 4. I'UD. Mr, Prank Y, Series, of Dawson, and Sis-

ter Edna B, Davles. of Panor^i. Iowa—J. D. Hauglitolln. Panora,

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which dlo In tho Lord

"

AdMna, Bro. Albert L., born March 21, 1873, died at hlahome Jan. 2S, 1912, near Gatowood, W. Vn., aged 38 years,
10 months and 7 days. Ho Is survived by his wlfo mid chil-
dren. He united with the Church of tho Brethren Oct. 10
1909. mid lived a faithful Ufo until death. Although he was
unable to lie down for several months, not a word of com-
plaint escaped his lips, He was a marvel of patlenco and
Christian courage. He was conscious that Ufo was slowly
ebbing away and talked of tho homo aoon to be his forovor.
He was anointed some days before his death. Services by Bid.
Jacob S. Zlgler. Text, Rov. 1-1: 12-lD. Interment in tho
Pleasant View cemetery.—Anna F. Sanger, Box 15. Brnggvllle,
W. Va,

Baoon, Sister Martha Elizabeth, wife of Bro. H. H. Bacon
born In Washington County. Tenn., Jan. 2, I8Ca, died In tho
liospltal at Knoxvllle, Tenn.. Jan, 20, 1912. aged 44 years and
IS days. She was taken to the hospital .Ian. M, where she un-
derwent a very serious operation Jan. 16. She was tho daugh-
ter of Bro. Frank and Slstor Mary Sellers (deceased). She
was married to Bro. Bacon March G, 189C. To this union seven
children were born. Her husband and six clilUlrcn survive. Ono
child died In Infancy. She was a faithful metnber of tho Brothron
ohurch for about twonty-flvo years. She waa a member of tho
New Hope congregation, Tenn., and although she lived aulto
a distance from tlio churcli, her aoat was seldom vacant. She
also leaves a father, throe brothers and two alsters, Her
oldest child Is a girl only fourteen years of ago, and will
have the caro of the five younger children. She called for tho
elders and was anointed several days before her death. Hor
remains were brought back to Jonesboro, Tenn., and taken to
her homo at Leesburg. Services In tho Limestone Brethren
church by Brethren A. M. Laughrun and J. B. I-IUbort. Text,
Acts 0; 3S. Interment In tho cemetery near by.—Laura Say-
lor. Jonesboro, Tenn.

BloHffh, sister Mary, noe Rayman, wife of Bro. David
Blough, died of cancer of the stomach, Jan. 2C, 1912, In tho
bounds of the Brothers Valley congregation, Pa., aged 6G
years. 9 months and 2 days. She Is survived by lier husband,
three sons and one daughter. She was a kind, sympathetic
friend, wife and mother. Services at tho Pike house by Eld.
D. H. Walker, assisted by Eld. Silas Hoovfjr. Text. Prov. 31:
30. Interment In the adjoining cemetery,—G. S. Rloman, Ber-
lin. Pa.
Brady, Bro. Erasmus, born Jan. 7, 1885, died of pneumonia.

at his home near Bull Run, Va., in the bounds of tho Fair-
fax congregation, Dec, 9, 1911, aged BO yi-nr,s, 11 months and
2 days. Bro. Brady was a native of West Virginia, having
moved with his family to this country several years ago. Ho
leave.'* his wife, one daughter and three son.s, Services at tho
home by Bro. J. M. Kline. Interment In tho Brethren ceme-
tery at Oakton, Va,—Kato S. Miller, Qakton. Va.
Burger, Sister Susan, neo Bearinger, born July 3, 1831, In

Tuscarawas County, Ohio, died Jan. 22, 1312, at her home near
Brighton. Ind., in tho bounds of the English Pralrlo church,
aged 80 years, 6 months and EO days. Early In life she was
left an orphan with two other slaters. She united with tho
Church of the Brethren In 18C1, remaining a faithful member
for fifty-one years. She was united in marriage to Jonas
Burger, who died Dec. 19, 188S. To this union were born three
children. One daughter died In 188G. Two sons remain. Sho
was a stepmother to one son and four daughters. Two of
them preceded her to the spirit world. Mother Burger wa«
very fond of company, and In her declining years would
often talk of her future home. Five children Hurvlvo hor.
She was a mother In Israel indeed, a good and helpful neigh-
bor, and a'kind and loving mother In tho home. Services by
Elders Geo. Strausbaugh and N. I-L Shutt. Text. John 14: 1. 2.

—Pearl Agley, Howe, Ind.
BnmB, Bro. D. L„ son of BenJ. and Belle Burns, born Jan.

3, 1873. died Jan. 27, 1912. aged 38 years and 24 days. Ho
lived and died In St. Francis County, Ark,, In tho bounds of
the St, Francis congregation. He served in tho deacon's of-
fice, and as Treasurer for tho First District of Arkansas
a number of years. He was married to Sister Magglo Wll-
llam.s Nov. 22, 1894. He leaves hla wife, his mother, a sister
and stepson. Interment In the Palestine cemetery. Services
by the writer. Text. Job 14: 14.— H. J. Lilly, Carlisle, Aril.

Etter, Sister Elizabeth, born In Franklin County, Pa.. Oct.
15. 1840. died at the home of her daughter near Centervlew.
Mo., Jan. 13. 1912. aged 71 years. 2 months and 28 days. Sho
was married to Bro, Samuel Etter, who died July 1, 1907.
Sister Etter united with the Church of the Brethren over
thirty year.s ago and was a faithful member until death. Her
beautiful Christian life won for her many friends, and she
will be greatly missed by her family and the church she loved.
Ono daughter and one son survive. Brother and Sister Etter
came to Johnson County, Mo,. In 1883. and they have ever
since lived In the Centervlew congregation, Services at tho
church by Bro. Jas. Holloway. Text. 2 Tim. 4: 17.—Elda
Gauss, Centervlew. Mo.
Portb, Bro. John L,. born In Virginia. December. 1835, died

In the bounds of the Lawrence congregation, Kans., Jan. 24,

1912, aged 76 years, 1 month and 20 days. Ho suffered from
Brtght's disease for a long time, He was married to Sarah
Cory Oct- 18, 1861. To this union five children were born.
Four of them were boys. His wife and three children survlva
him. All are Christians. He united with the Church of the

Brethren early In life and has been a most devoted Chris-
tian. Services by Bro. Leonard Root.—Julia E. Eberhart, 1333

Connecticut Street, Lawrence. Kans.

N

(Concluded on 1 . 111.)
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FINANCIAL REPORT
During the month of December the General

Mission Board received the following dona-
Elons for the funds under Its care:

WOSIiD-WXDE.
pejmsylTaula—$427.17.
Eastern District, Congregations.
Indian Creek. $44.10; Germantown,

J21.66: Spring Creek, $21.50; Coventry
$19 60 * ^''S ^°

J. M. Miller, $5; G«o. Brindle, $B;

Samuel Rittenhouse, $3.26; Henry
Bollinger, $2; Mrs. Geo. W. Diimer,
Si; David Kllliefner, $1; I. W. _
Taylor (marriage notice), 50 cents, 17 /&

Southern District, CongregaUons.
Pleasant Hill, $30.50; Upper Can-

owago, $22.99 ' *^

Christian Workers.
Mechanicsburg ^ oo

John F. and Mary C. G. Sprenkel.

S200: David Y. BrUlhart, $17.22;

A Sister, $1 -'^ -^

Middle District, Individuals.
A Giver, $5; Susannah Rouzer,

$3 50: Phoebe Zook, $1 Jo"
Western District. Congregation.
Montgomery ^ *''

W. H. Miller. $10; D. S. Clapper
(marriage notice). 60 cents; Wm. H.
Miller (marriage notice), 60 cents, Ji uu

miaols—53S7.B4,
Northern District, Congregations.
Franklin Grove, $S2; Shannon,

$50 25; Mt. Morris, $47.65; Lanark,
$2S: West Branch, $25.10; Elgin,

$24.16; Mllledgeville. $12.16; Waddams
Grove, $6 274 32

Sunday-school.
West Branch ;;';;
Roy Frey, $6; A Sister, $5; Mary

C Fisher $5; Wm. Larapin, $S; Qalen
b' Royer, 53.50; Daniel Barrick, $3;

D. W. Barkman, $2.60; Naomi F. Rule.

$2; E. E. Esheimao (marriage no-

tice). 50 cents 31 50

Southern District. Congregations.
Pleasant Hill, $18.23; Okaw, $6.36;

Woodland, $6,25; Spring Run, $2.10,.. 31 94

Jaroes and Hannah Wirt, $10; Benj.

Bowman. $2.50; W. H. Strlckler, $1.90;

B S. Klndlg. $1.50; Miss Lizzie Ger-
eeno $1; S. G. Bucher (marriage no-

Uce). 50 cents; H. E. Plttman (mar-
riage notice), 50 cents 1' ^^

Indiana—S337.45.
Northern District, Congregations.
Blue River. $23.58; Pine Creek,

$15.75; North Liberty, $14.43; Baugo,
$14.15; Pleasant Valley, $12.65; St.

Joseph Valley, $11; Walnut. $10.25;

Second South Bend. $10 ., .-.- HI 81

J C. and Lucinda Melllnger, $20;

Thomas Crlpe, $10; Ellas Pashbaugh,
$7.50; Mary E. Early, $5; Lizzie

Marsh, $1 • ^3-^0

Middle District, Congregation. .

Spring Creek II i^i

Sunday-school.
Burnetts Creek, ;•,;•
James K. Cline, $G; Emanuel Leck-

rone $2; W. H. Gaunt, $1.50; Maude
E. Reiff $1; Lillian Earhart (mar-
riage notice), 50 cents; Otho Winger
(marriage notice), 50 cents; A. G.

Crosswhite (marriage notice), 50 •

cents; Emma F. Eikenberg, 10 cents, 12 10

Southern District, Congregations.
Howard, SIB; Buck Creek. $6; Beech

Grove, $4.75; Mt Pleasant, $3.76. ... 29 51

A Brother, $20; David Miller. $1;

B F. Zimmerman, 51; Miss Susan
Metzger, $1 23 00

West Virginia,—$236.16.
First District Congregations.
Maple Spring $113.30; Knobley.

$2167; Erookslde, $18.75; Brick Ch,
Greenland $16; Harman, $13.27;

Sandy Creek, $10; Gladevlew. $4.81, 197 80

Eliza Hllkey. Laurel Dale, $10; _

B. F. Wratchford, $5 la 00

Second District. Congregations.
Pleasant Valley, $12; Valley River,

$4; Shlloh, $3.11; Mt. Zion, $2,25, .. 21 36

S M. Annon and wife .! 00

Maryland—?170.81.
Eastern District, Congregations,

Pipe Creek, $29; N, W. Cong., Bal-
timore, $3.75 W ^- *

' VV ' *

' Mt. Airy," $10; Geo. S. Beachley,
$4; B. E. Grossnickle, $1; Mrs.
Amanda A Kepler, 60 cents 15 60

Middle District. Congregations.
Broadrun, $40.33; Broadfording,

$34.92; Welsh Run, $26.85; Beaver
Creek, $11.05; Pleasant Ridge, $3.31, HO 46

A. B. Barnhart (marriage notices), 1 00

Western District, Individual.
Mrs. Barbara Merrill 5 00

Virginia—5146.94.
First District, CongregaUons.
Mt Joy. $&; Pleasant Hill, $4.90;

Topeco, $4.40 14 30

John W. Jamison, $3; W. H. Lin-
tecum, $1 ^00
Second District. Congregations.
Lebanon, $3; Oronoco. $1.11 4 H

Sunday-school. , „,
Chimney Run—Bethel 1 2o

Cora V. Garber. $5; N. I. Buck,
$3; Esta W. Wllklns, $1; B, B. Gar-
ber (marriage notice), 50 cents 9 60

Northern District, Congregations.
Mill Creek, $45.80; Northern Dis-

trict Va-, $31.93; Cedar Grove—Flat
Bock. $20.05 -.. 9' '8

S. D. Miller, $9; J. S. Sharpes, $2; _ „^
J. W^ Wine, $2 13 0"

Eastern District, Individual.
R. M. Flggera 3 00

Kansas—$131.60.
Northeastern District, Congregation.
Vermillion 9 00

Mrs. N. I. Sowers, $12; Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Peffley, $4; W. B. Devllblss
(marriage notlcei 50 cents; I. H. ,_ „„
Crist (marriage notice), 50 cents, .. 1< 00
Southeastern District, Individual.

B. F. Miller 1 "0

Northwestern District. Congregation.
Victor 41 60

T- P. Oxley, $1; W, E. Roesch. $1;

Byron Talhelm (marriage notice), 50
cents ,-

2 50

Southwestern District, Individuals.
J. D. yoder and wife. $50; C. C.

TrOBtle, $10 60 00

OMo—3115.67.
Northeastern District, Congregations.

Akron, $8.32; Chippewa, $.52 13 84

Mary A, Shroyer, $3; J. O. Thomp-
son, $1; Mrs. Mamie Mead, $1; Kate
A- Hower, $1; Noah Horn, $1; Simon
Harshman, $1; Rachel Mong, $1;
Margaret Lefevre, 50 cents; Mrs. Cy-
rus Young, 44 cents 9 94
Northwestern District, Congregations.

Silver Creek, $18.32; Fostorla, $7.80;
Sugar Creek—West Jiouse, $3.10; Sand
Ridge. $2.03 31 25

John H. Throne, $1; Catherine
Deck, $1; Joel Vaucll, 50 cents; A
Poor Tlthsr. 50 cents, 3 00
Southern District, Congregations.

Brookrille, $16.83; Beech Grove.
$14,11; Upper Stillwater, $4.60 35 54

John E. Qnagy, $15; W. IC Sim-
mons, $3.60; Levi MInnlch (marriage
notices), $1; Miss Ruth Delk (mar-
riage notices). Si; "A. L.," $1; Jacob
P. Getz, 50 cents, $ 22 10

UlBSOuri—910B.70.
Northern District, Individual.

Mrs. E. Reddick 100 00
Middle District. Individuals.

O. Perry Hoover, $6; Mary M. Cox,
50 cents " dO

Sojthern District, Individual.
Cynthia Barnhlll 20

Iowa—$103.42.
Northern District, Individuals.
David and Sarah Bralller, $5; S. J.

Kepler, $3; Mrs. Royal Gaffln. $1 9 00

.Middle District. Congregation.
Cedar. $9.42; Prairie City, $7 16 42

L. S. Snyder. $50; John Rudy, $5;

E. L. West. $1; C, K. Burkholder,
$1; W. H. Blough, 50 cents 57 50
Southern District, Congregation.
English River < 00

Sunday-school,
, , ,« »«

Primary Class, South Keokuk 10 00

Frank Glotfelty, $5; Mrs. H. Kurtz,
f.O cents; J. H. Keller (marriage no-

tice). 50 cents; H. N. Butler (mar-
riage notice). 50 cents 6 50

Nortt Dakota—$63.35.
Cando, $18.30; Rock Lake, $11.90;

Minot, $8.40, ,. .

.

38 60
Chas. F. (julp, $10; A Brother, $10;

J. M. Fike, $3; Mrs. W. H. Clark,

$1.5C; Clyde Gulp, 25 cents 24 76

Texas—$4S.71.
Congregation.
Manvel S2 ni
H. D. and Eva Blocher 25 00

Minneaota—$41.90.

'"'^Koot^RWri^' $36.30; Morrill, $6.00, 41 90

C alifornla—$33.00,
Northern District, Congregations.
Kerman. $15.60; Sacramento Valley,

J15 3O0O
Hiram Forney (marriage notice), .. 50

Southern District, Individuals.
James M. NefC, $1; J. M. Cox (mar-

riage notice), 50 cents; M. M. Eshel-
man 'marriage notice), 50 cents 2 00

North Carolina—$32.35.
Congregations.
Brummetts Creek, $7; Mill Creek,

$6; Pleasant Grove, $3.35; Melvln
Hill, $3 19 35

Individuals. , „,
Mrs. Nellie M. Frlsbee. $9; I. W.

Bowman, ?4 13 00

lOahO—S39.40.
Congregations. ^,

Payette Valley. $25.65; Lost River,

$2.75 28 40

Individual. , -„

M. M. Custer 1 "0

Colorado—$36.46.
^ , ^ ,

Northeastern District, Individual.

John A. Robinson (marriage no-

tice) - ^O

Southeastern District. Congregation.
Hartman H '"

Sunday-school. _

Rocky Ford - ** 'J"

Western District, Congregation.
Mt. Garfield 18 00

Individual. „ , -ft

J. E. Bryant (marriage notice), .. t>u

Hew Mexico—-$22.00.
Congregation. „, „_
Dexter 22 00

ITebrask —$21.67.
Congregation.
Bethel 13 00

Individuals,
Mrs. Nancy Miller, $4.67; Mrs. M.

E. Hlldebrand. $3; Mrs. Lizzie Carl.

SI ^ ^"

Oklahoma—$20.57.
Congregation. ^^ „,
Mound Olive. 20 07

E. J. Smith (marriage notice) 50

Oregon—$19.65.
Congregations.
Rogue River, $11.15; Coqullle Val-

ley. $7.60 18 65
Anna Royer, i ""

Washington—$17.60.
A Sister, $15; Sallie Hatfield, $2;

Jesse Peters (marriage notice), 50
.ents 17 50

Michigan—$10.67.
1 'ongregations. „ „„
New Haven, $8.07; Onekama, $2.60. 10 67

Tennessee—$9.45.
Congregations.
Beaver Creek, $5; New Hope, $2.45. 7 45

James Mcintosh, $1; Rachel Gross.
SI 2 00
Cuba—$6.20,
Congregation.
Omaja, 8 20

Canada-—$5.00.
Louisa Shaw 5 00

Tenas—$3.00.
Mary Spangle, 2 00

South Carolina,—31.00.
Miss Amanda Cantrell 1 00

Florida—$1.00.
Mary R. Malphurs 1 00

WiBConsln—$1.00.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Zollers 1 00

IiouiBlana—$0.50.
J. f: Hoke (marriage notice) 50

Montana—$0.50.
J. E. Keller (marriage notice) 50

Unknown—$10.60. „ .„
A Giver, $10; Unknown, 60 cents, 10 60

Total for the month $ 2,466 96

Previously reported 19,898 31

For the year so far $22,365 27

INDIA OBPHANAOi:.
Pennsylvania—$60.00.
Southern District, Sunday-school.

East York Mission $ 20 00
Middle District, Christian Workers.
Flower and Mission Fund, Altoona, 20 00
Alice E. Long 20 00

Kansas—$51.33.
Northeastern District, Sisters' Aid Society.
Appanoose, 20 00

Southwestern District, Sunday-school.
Slate Creek 6 33
J, D. Yoder and wife. Monitor 25 00

Indiana^—$40.00.
iMiddle District, Sunday-school.

Bessie Mertz's Class, Burnetts
Creek 40 00
Ohio—$36.67.
Southern District, Sunday-school.
Bethel—Salem 3G 67

Idaho—$20.00.
.Sunday-school,

Pnyette 20 00
ITebragka—$10.16.
Sunday-school.

Bethel 10 16
Maryland—$10.00.
Middle District, Congregation.
Beaver Creek 10 00

Oklahoma—$10.00.
Jennie M. Garber 10 00

nUnolB--$10.00.
Southern District, Sunday-school.

Centennial . S 5 00
.\id Society
Centennial 5 00

CaUfornla—$5.00.
Southern District, Sunday-school.
San Dimas 5 00

IlUnois—$4.00.
-N'orthern District, Congregation.
Shannon ^ 00

Total for the month $ V'l ^t
Previously reported, 1,873 IB

For the year so far $ 2,130 31

INDIA MISSION.

West Virginia—$90.49.
First District, Congregations.
German Settlement. $36.25; Sandy

Creek, $20.25; Greenland. $14; Beaver
Run, $8.17 $ 73 67
Second District.
Bethany. $6.25; Bean's Chapel, $6,57. 11 82

Virginia—$30.19.
Northern District Virginia, $ 30 19

Pennsylvania—$27.62.
Eastern District, Congregation.
Mingo 11 02

Individual. , „„
Kate Sprenkel 5 00

Western District, Congregation.
Bolivar * 10

individuals.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K Wineland. $5;

Wm, S. Weller, $2.50, 7 50
Illinois—$14.00.
Northern District, Congregation.
Shannon 9 00

Individual.
Roy Frey ° 00

Indiana—$10.00,
Southern District. Individual.
John Hellman, ". 10 00

Sansas—$7.75

.

Northeastern District, Congregation.
Abilene—Navarre 7 75

Missouri—§1.25.
Northern District, Individual.

Mrs. W. M. Eckard, 1 25

Maryland—$1.25.
Eastern District, Individual.
A Brother 1 25

California—$0.25,
Northern District, Individual.

Alice Myers 25

Total for the month $ 182 80
Previously reported 1,500 50

For the year so far $ 1,683 30

INDIA NATIVE SCBOOXiS.

Indiana—$30.00.
Southern District, Individual.
A Sister $ 30 00

California—$30.00.
Southern District, Individuals.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brubaker 30 00

Iowa—$8.00.
Middle District. Sunday-school.
Hannah C. Badger's Class, Adel, 8 00

Total for the month $ 68 00
Previously reported 253 75

For the year so far $ 321 75

INDIA WIDOWS' HOME.
Kansas—$10.00.
Southwestern District, Individuals.

J. D. Yoder and wife $ 10 00
Indiana—$5.00.
Southern District, Individual.
A Sister 5 00

Pennsylvania—$1.00.
Middle District, Individual.

G. W. Kephart 1 00

Total for the month $ 16 00
Previously received 63 71

For the year so far, ? 79 11

INDIA HOSFITAI^.

Indiana—$5.00.
Southern District, Individual.
A Sister $ 5 00

Total for the month $ BOO
Previously reported, 17 60

For the year so far, $ 22 60

APBICAN MISSION.

IlllnoiB—$1.00.
Northern District, Congregation.
Shannon $ 1 00

Total for the month, $ - 1 00

Previously reported 6 50

Total- for year so far $ 6 50

CHINA MISSION.

Canada—$22.26,
Congregation. ^^
Fairview $ 22 26

Fennsylvanib—§15.00.
Eastern District. Individuals.
Mary A. M. Hostetler, $10; Rebecca

Christ, $2; Jonathan G. Reber, $2; Su-
san Reber, $1, 15 00
Indiana—510.00.
Northern District, Sunday-school.

First S. Bend, Chinese Sunday-
school 10 00
Kansas—$10.00.
Southwestern District, Individuals.

J. D. Yoder and wife. Monitor, .. 10 00

Illinois—$8.84.
Northern District, Congregation
Shannon 6 00

Christian Workers
Hastings Street, Chicago 2 84

Ohio—$6.35,
Southern District, Individual.

Elsie CIssner 6 35
Missouri—$6.00.
Southern District, Individuals.
Two Sisters 6 00

Washington—$5.35.
Individual.
H. J, Baker 5 25

North Dakota—$5.00.
Individual.
Chas. F. Gulp 6 00

WeBt Virginia—^$2.50.

First District, Individual.
Cora V. Shaffer, 2 60

Total for the month $ 91 20
Previously reported, 1,744 45

For the year so far, $ 1,836 65

CHINA OHFHANAOE.
EonBas—$5.00.
Southwestern District, Individuals.

J. D. Yoder and wife, Monitor, ..$ 5 00

Total for the month, $ 5 00
Previously reported 61 60

For the year so far $ 66 60

S1TNDA-S--SCHOOD EXTENSION.
Qeneral Fund.

Indiana—$67.89.
Pipe Creek Sunday-school, $20.50;

North Manchester Sunday-school,
514.82; Cedar Creek Sunday-school,
$10; Camden congregation, $10; Olive
Branch Sunday-school. $4.50; Tip-
pecanoe Sunday-school, $3.45; Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday-school, $2.37; Eel
River congregation. $2.25 $ C7 89
Iowa—$23.90.
Brooklyn Sunday-school, $14.70;

Beaver Sunday-school, $5.70 ; Frank-
lin County, $3.50 23 90
Michigan—$16.10.
Saginaw congregation, $7.10; Crys-

tal Sunday-school, $4; Martin Hard-
man, $5 16 10
Pennsylvanla^-^IS.IO.

Spring Bun Sunday-school, $6.80;
Sugar Run Sunday-school—Augh-
wick. $5; Koontz Sunday-school, $3.30, 15 10

Ohio—$27.29.
North Star Sunday-school, $12.29;

Science Hill Sunday-school, $1.50;
Swan Creek Sunday-school, $8; Baker
Sunday-school, $5; Amanda Young's
Sunday-school Class, 50 cents 27 29

West Virglnla^-$13.66.
Eglon Sunday-school, $10.91; Emra

T. Fike, $2.75 13 66

Kansas—$6.68.
Walton Sunday-school 6 68

Colorado—$4.20.
Star Sunday-school—Wiley congre-

gation S 4 20

Maryland—S9.00.
Pipe Creek, $8; Mrs. D. M, Merrill,

$1 9 00

Illinois—$8.20.
Mt. Carroll Sunday-school, $3.10;

Shannon congregation, $3; Lamotte
Sunday-school, $2.10, 8 20
Virginia—$6.35.
Dry River, $4.35; Pleasant Hill con-

gregation. Willis. $2 6 35

Nebraska—§2.00,
Glen Rock congregation 2 00

ITorth Dakota—$2.00.
Hebron congregation 2 Ot

CaUfornla—$1.80.
Redondo Beach Mission, 1 80

Minnesota—$1.45.
Primary Dept., Preston Sunday-

school, 1 45

Oklahoma—§1.00.
Louise Pierce, 50 cents; Mrs. Frank

Pierce. 5 cents . I 00

Total for the month, $ 206.62
Previously reported, 683 OG

For the year so far $ 889 68

B oilding' Pund.

Ohio—$10.00.
Walnut Grove Sunday-school—Sil-

ver Creek, $ 10 00
Maryland—$10.00.

Pleasant View Sunday-school 10 00
Minnesota—$18.00.
Lewlstuwn Sunday-school, $10;

Worthington congregation, $8 18 00
Pennsylvania—$8.00,

Eight pledges. Mechanicsburg, ... 8 00
Alabama—§5.00.

A. M. Clague 5 00
North Dakota—$2.00.
Rock Ltly Sunday-school Williston, 2 00

Total for the month $ 53 00
Previously reported 165 72

For the year so far $ 218 72

DENVER COIiOBED WOBK.
Michigan—$49.00.
Arthur Mote, $12; Lewis Christian,

$10; Jacob W. Witter, $5; R. B. Noll,
i5; A. W, Miller. $5; Edgar Whit-
iner, $5; Jas, L. Noll, $3; Phoebe M,
uaks, $3; Will E. Roberts, $1 $ 49 00
V(/ ashlngton—$50,00,

D. B. Eby, $25; S. Shockley. $5;
John Secrist, $10; P. A, Michaels, $6;
Isaac L. Myers, $5 50 00
A ebraska—$25,00.

Levi Hoitert 25 00
Chio—§23.00.

.vir. and Mrs. John S. Rohrer, $2;
Levi Eberiy, $5; J. R. Myers, $3; J.
L'. Leaman, $3; Lettie Voung, $3;
Henry Rohrer, §2; Flora Kessler, $2;
jVirs. D. F. Kelley, $2; Isadora Lichty,
Si 23 00
Kiansas—$20.50.

J. AI, Eash, $10; John Dudte, $5;
Mr. and Mrs. J, M, Will, $5; Addle
Carlson, 5U cents 20 5U
Oregon—$S.0O.
D. E. Fox 5 00

Oklahoma—$3.00.
John C. Dultteld 3 00

lUmoiB—$3.00,
shiiiinon congregation 3 00

Total for the month, $ 178 50
i'reviously reported 4,a56 19

For the year so far § 4,433 6U

COBBECTION.
In Financial Report of Temperance Commit-

tee as contained in the December Visitor, the
(.redit from " Cerro Gordo, III., Sunday-school,
per Herbert Mohler, Salem, Va., $27.14," should
I tad ' Cerro Gordo Sunday-school, III., per
Herbert Moi-.ler, Cerro Gordo, 111., $7.14," This
reduces the total receipts, making the same
i60S.9G.

OUR WORK AT NEVADA. MO.
We are made to rejoiqe when we review tla-

work done here. I took charge ol^ the work
at this place June 4, 1910. There were nine-
teen members enrolled,—only about ten of
them active members. A debt of §376 was
on the church, and everything seemed very
gloomy. We gave ourselves to work as well
as to prayer, and in October, 1910, we paid
$100 on the indebtedness and interest on the
whole debt. We decided last fall to make a
stronger effort than ever before. As a resuU
of our special endeavor we are now out of
debt. We desire to thank the brethren and
sisters who assisted us with their means in
removing the debt. The Lord has wonderfully
blessed us. Sixteen have been added to our
number by baptism,—three by letter and one
reclaimed.
We hope to see a strong church at Nevada

before very long. We have had very strong
opposition here. Our city is filled with sa-
loons, theaters, five-cent shows, etc. We have
much to contend with in the preaching of the
plain and simple Gospel. Leonder Smith.

230 N. Oak Street, Fob. 5.
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rnnft. Katheiine, nee '^''asonfir, born in Clinton Countv.
Ind„ June !" 1851, died at the St. Francia Hospital, Wichita.
Kaii.s.. Jan. 31, 1912. aged GO years, 7 months and 21 days.
fihe was the mother of Jacob Funk, formerly of Wichita,
K:ins., but now of Peabody, ICans. In 1S75 she was marrlea
to I^evi Punk. To this union were born four sons and three
daughters. One son and one daughter died in Infancy. In
]SS* tliey moved to Sumner County. Kans.. near Conway
Spriri&s, where she resided until her death, with the exception
,if a fi'w months- Her husband preceded her about eight years
(go. Services in the Brethren church at Conway Springs, bv
Rli]. J. J- Troxel. Text. - Bles.sed are the dead which die iii

llK? Lord."—J. J- Bowser. Box 4S3, Conway Springs, Kans.
GrosBnicKlet Mary Ann, nee Reed, born near Dayton, Ohio.

March 20, 1S31. died at tlie home of her son, Isaac Gross-
nickle, near Newtonsvilie, Ohio. Jan. 18. 1912, aged 80 years,
9 months and 39 days. In November, 1849, she was united In
marriage to David Grossnlclile. To this union three .sojis anil

two daughters were born. Two sons and two daughters sur-
vive, Her husband and one son preceded her. She was a
member of the Old Order Brethren church. Services at the
home by Bro. H. T. Lair. Text. "She hath done what she
could."—SMary S. Carr, Newtonsvilie. Ohio.

HartBOUffli, Eld. Joseph, born in Fairfield Countv, Ohio,
4pill 3G. 183G, died at his home in Gravelton, in the bounds
nC the Turkey Creek congregation. Ind,. Jan. 28. 1912, aged
75 years, '9 montli.-i and 2 days. Jan. 22, 1863, he was mar-
ried to Anna Shrlder. To this union wei'e born six children.
He moved to Elkhart County. Ind.. in 1SS4, where lie resided
until his death. In 1SG6 he was called to the deacon's office
;,Tid in ISfiS to the ministry. Jan. 10. 1875. his companion was
called away by deatli. Jan. 20, 1877. he was married to Saloma
Geyer. To this union were born two children. In 1S7S lie was
advanced to the second degree of the ministry. Nov. 29, 1903,
lie was advanced to the elderstiip. In 1906 he took charge ol
the Union Center congregation, iind. after serving as eider in
charge for two years, asked to be relieved of the responsibil-
ity, on account of his age. He leaves his wife and seven
children. One child preceded him in death. He was always
ready to do all he could for the Master. His desire was to
ho found in the Master's service, and he was never absent
from church services while health would permit. He wa.s
loved by both the aged and the young. Services at the
Gravrllon house by Bro, P. Stuckman, a.sslsted by the writer.
Text, Rev. 14; 1.1.—^H. Wysong. Nappanee, Ind.

Heisey. Harry Witmer. son of Harry and Tillle Hefsey, died
Feb. 2, 1012, at Pine Grove, Schuylkill Co., Pa., aged 7 months
and 14 dnys. Tliey found the ciilld dead in bed. Services at
Chiques. Lanoaster Co.. Pa., by Bro. A. B. Rulil and the writer.
Interment In the cemetery adjoining the church.—Henry R
Ziig. R. D. 1. Mount Hope, Pa.

Holtz, Sister Sallie. nee Knupp. born April 27, 1835. In
Westmoreland County, Pa., died Jan. 29. 1912, at her home in
Garrii^on lown. aged 7G years. 9 months and 2 days. In
LSSJ she was married to Tobias Fike. To this union elglit
children wero born, two dying in infancy. Six of them .sur-
vive. Her husband died Oct. 23. 1871. In June, 1872, slie was
united in marriage to Bro. John Holtz. who is still living.
Sister Holtz was a member nf the Church of the Brethren for
twenty-flve years. Service.^ by Bro. S. B. Miller, of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.—Estella Blough, Garrison. Iowa,
Hunsberg-er, Sister Hannah, nee Price, wife of Bro. Jacob

Himsberger. died at tlie lionie of her relatives at Norristown,
Pa.. Jan. 27, 1912. She was horn Sept. 2. 1837. She was pre-
ceded by her husband about eight months. Tiiey leave no
children. Services In the Bretliren church at Hatfield bv
Elders F. P. Caasel and Hilary Crouthamel.—Mrs. G. H. Light,
Hatfield. Pa,

Miller, Bro. William H.. died in the bounds of the Middle
Creek congregation, Pa., Jan. 24, 1912. aged 78 years, 10
months and 6 days. Bro. Miller served as a deacon over forty
years. His wife preceded him to the grave nearly one year
ago. He leaves three daughters and two sons. Services by
the writer at his home. Interment In the Husband cemeterv,
Somerset, Pa.—D. H. Walker. Somerset, Pa.

Minnioli, Sister Btta May, nee Bowman, born Feb. 11, 1890.
at Lemon, Cal.. died at Lordsburg, Cal., Jan. 26. 1912, aged 21
years, 11 months and 15 day;. Tubercular meningitis was tlie

cause of her death. June 26, 1909, she was married to Leroy
Minnich. To this imion one son and one daughter were born.
The youngest one is only seven months old. She united with
the Church of the Brethren at the age of twelve years and
remained faithful until death. She was a kind mother and
affectionate companion, and a friend to all who knew her.
She leaves her husband, two children, her father and mother,
four brothers and five sisters? One sister preceded her in
death. Services at the church bv Eld. J. P. Dickey, assisted
by Eld. W, F. England. Interment at Lordsburg.—Grace H.
Miller. Lordsburg. Cal.

Myers, Sister Elizabeth, died within the bounds of the Ridge
congregation. Pa., Jan. 23, 1913, aged 8G years, 6 months and
-8 days. She died from a severe cold, being ill onlv a few
days. She lived all her life in and near Shippensburg. and
had been a member of the Brethren church for many years.
She is survived by five daughters and one brother. Services
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Etter. bv Bro. D. W.
Allison. Text, Psa. 50: 5. Interment in the Spring Hill cem-
etery, Shippensburg, Pa,—Joseph Barnhart. Shippensburg. Pa.

BlchardBon, Ray Earl, infant son of Brother and Sister
f^loyd Richardson, born Jan. 22, 1912. died Jan. 31, 1912. Short
services were held at the home bv Bro. S. M. Goughnour.
Interment at the Brethren cemeterv.—Lvdia Bell, Ankeny,
Iowa.

Stanier, Glendon, son of Brother Broda and Sister Lottie
Marner, born Jan. 7, 1908. died Jan. 27, 1912. aged 4 years and
-0 days. On Saturday morning Bro. Starner went to Plymouth,
ind., about thirteen miles from their home, while Sister
Marner, with her three little boy.=t, went to the home of Bro.
htarner's parents, at Talma, on the bank of the Tippecanoe
Klver. Though closely watched, to keep them away from the
river, Glendon with bis brother, Lloyd, aged six, unobserved

Th^^ V^"" ^'''^ '<^^- When tiiey reached a treacherous spot,

f-n?
''5*'^^ '*^® gave way and both were plunged Into abou tlour feet of water. Lloyd held to a protruding log with one

n-ind and to little Glendon with the other, and made a gallant
stiuggle to save him. Finding that he could hold him no
'onger, he relinquished his hold on the llttlo brother and man-
aged to climb upon the log. He ran to the house scream-mg and told his mother that Glendon was under the ice.
•'oon many people were upon the -scene, and after twenty
"iinuies'^ search the body was located about twenty rods from

accident occur i-ed. Kind hands carried the little
wheit
f "-v.iufin. iji-Lu I reu. iviiiu iifiiiua carried me iiitie
'?.!1^ '"'o the house, where every means known to medical
skill was resorted to in the hope of bringing the little i

apK to life, but all in vain. A message was sent to the fa-
ler. and he was not long in joining the grief-stricken mother

'2 ^"^ -='cene of the accident. Services at the Wa'nut Breth-n church by Bro. J. F. Appelman. Text, Malt. 19: 14.—
e-mma Poust, r. d. l, Argos. Ind.

Taylor, Parel ciay, infant son of Homer and Slater Rissie

tho V ^'^*^- -^- 1^1^> ^'^^^ of measles. In the bounds of

19% S'
^^''^ congregation, Washington Co.. Tenn.. Jan. 23.

terme +
•''^'"''^^ **>' rt<^v- Ketron. of the M. E. church. In-

Tenn '" '^^ Fairview cemetery.—Laura Saylor, Jonesboro,

l3Ter^^'o^^""'^' ^'"^^ '" Hanover, Pa., Jan. 23, 1912. aged

Worlpv^' '"'^"t'l-'' and ](! days. She was a daughter of J. O.

<?nr,.i
^"^ ^ diligent pupil of the Hanover Sunday-school.

F^«V^^ w"^ Interment at the Mummert meetinghouse, near
_ ''^ Berlin, by Fid. r_ l. Raker, of East Berlin, Pa., and Eld.u. H. Baker, of Hanovei

For the Primary Department I
<

>

Of Your Sunday School

If you are not furnishing your teachers in the Elementary
Grades with our Bible Lesson Picture Roll and Lesson Picturf
Cards, you should ^ve the matter serious attention now.

BIBLE LESSON PICTURE ROLL.

Each leaf, 27x37 inches, containing a picture, beautifully col-

ored, illustrating the lessons.

These rolls are well mounted, strong and durable. Thir-
teen leaves in each roll—a leaf for each lesson in the quarter.

Price, prepaid, 71 cent!

PICTURE LESSON CARDS.

A reduced facsimile of the above
; put up in sets containing

one card for each Sunday ; size 2^x4 inches.

Price, for set, per quarter, 2% cents

Many religious truths and Bible incidents can be taught

to the pupils of the primary and elementary grades through
the use of these pictures, which will be remembered long after

the words have been forgotten.

If you have never used these Bible pictures, send us your
order today and you will not think of doing without them
again.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

MANCHESTER
COLLEGE

Sprjjig and Siunmer MormaL

Manchester College Is fully
equipped for Normal work. It is
accredited by the State Board of
Education. A complete Training
School Is located on the College
grounds.
Courses in ProfosBlonal and

Common School review subjects.
Classes In College subjects given
during the suninior. Also work in
Bookkeeping, Stenography, Pen-

... .. Drawinginshlp,
and Manual T
Hera la a

school liome.

alnlni

delightful summer
Xho environment is

levating. Expenses very moder-
ate. Spring term opens March -Itli;

Mld-Sprlng term April IBth; Sum-
mer term May 27lh. Each term
continues twelve weeks.

For bulletins and particulars,
address

MANCHESTER COLLEGE
NortI) UnuohoBtor, lud.

******:"M"M^t'******4H .I..l.i|..H.4..»*.t..|.4..H. i .l..|.i|iil |ii | i| |ii|i.|..lM|ii|ii|i,»,|i,|,i>i»^

AESOP'S FABLES
A book that never falls to liitereat

both old and young- This edition con-

tains Bomo HO of tha choicest, with

eighty Itluatratlona by Ernest Orlset aod
Harrtaon Welr. One hundred and nfty-

Blx page*. Largo clear type. Decorat-

ed cloth covars.

Foatpald, u otatX*

BKDTBXrEH puBxisanra
Elffin. minola.

KOTTSB.

Minutes of Annual Meeting

frtm

1778=1909

This volume contains every known minute of the
proceedingB of the general conferences held by the
Church of the Brethren to the Tear of our t>ord
1909. Many Interesting things relative to the prob-
lems of church government and decisions upon
methods of solving them, nowhere else published,
are here recorded. These Minutes alBO reveal to

the reader the Arm stand the Brethren maintained
through the years In reference to their opposition
to war, intemperance, secretlsm, worldllness. etc.

They also show the change and growth of sentiment
in relation to the educational, mlselonary, and Bun-
day-school movement in the Brotherhood, and how
these departments of worh have grown. TaJclng It

all in all. It Is one of the books which have a right
to a place In the library of every Brethren home.
This Is a $2.60 book, but In order to bring it within
the reach of all the price Is placed at Jl.76, which Is

Just the coat of manufacturing and -latage.

BKSTHKE3I WlTBUSSIXa KOVU,
ytgtn, CL

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITY
By J. S. SECRIST >

.-\ book devoted to the unfolding of the great

fundamental truths as found in science, nature

and revclatiun. The work comprehends a large

and most important field of research. CrcaiioT!,

Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with

tremendous interest to every member of the Ini-

inaii family. The author, evidently, has given

much time, thought and research to these sub-

jects. The headings of the cliapters as here giv-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the

book

:

Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the

Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the

Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;
the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-

lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good.

311 pages, good white paper, substantially

bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cov-
er in gilt.

PRICE. PER COPY, POSTPAID. $1.65.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Our General Catalog

It will afford us a pleasure to mail you this
128 page catalog if you will only ask for it. If

your friends would like one, send in their names
and addresses also. IT IS FREE.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Elgin, lU.

Traits of Character
by

H. P. Klctzing, A. U.

and

E. L. Kl«txing, A. M.

The book is divided into four parts: Part 1.

Traits of Character Illustrated; Part 2. Marked
Manhood and Womanhood- Part 3. Marred
Manhood and Womanhood; Part 4. Sidelights.

In Fftrt 1, the truths Intended to tw taught on the
printed page by figure or anecdote, are rendered
doubly Impreaslv* by the apt Illustration appearing
In connection therewith.

Fort 8, la connection with their portraits, glvea
brief Bketches of the llve« of men and women who,
by menjiH of ffreat and noble things accomplished,
sometimes by making good use of high birth, wealth,
good fortune, etc., and again la spite of adverse
clrcumetances, stand out aa beacon lights to those
who follow them In llfe'n pathway.

Fart 3, In a ulmllar way, shows how men and
women of bright Intellect and strong personality,
but lacking In character, have morrvd their lives
by yielding to temptation.

In Fort 4, the truths are mostly Illustrated la
lighter vein, but none the less forcibly brought to

the mind of the reader.

Character may be defined as that sum of qual-

ities, which distinguishes one person from an-

other. Some of these qualities, primarily, are

doubtless hereditary, but all these qualities arc
susceptible of development and training. The
influences which surround men's lives are char-

acter builders. Next to the inSuence of a liv-

ing personage over the life of another if that

of the books he reads.

The reader of this book will be sure to find it

full of helpful material in tbe way of incident,

biography and illuatrati»n.

The volume contains 363 pages neatly bound in

cloth

Price, postpaid 90 cenU

BKETHSEV WmUBWOKa MOVBB.

m~
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realize the truth. One dear soul came out and was baptized.

Others were almost persuaded, but are waiting for a more

convenient season.' Bro. Root made many good friends while

Here.—Samuel Lawver. Omega, Okla., Feb. 8.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Biff Swatara.—Our special revival efforts at the different

churchhouses have closed. These were golden opportunities

but no soul accepted Christ. The evangelists who dealt out

the Bread of Life have done their duty, for they preached

with power, and the interest and attention of our young

friends never was better. We trust that our church members

have been profited by these services, and that we wil- live

more consistent and devoted lives, that others may bo im-
^

pressed with our religion, so that there will be some visible

results later.—John J. Shlffler. Union Deposit. Pa.. Feb. 6_^

Qreensbupg.—Four more persona have applied for member-

ship at this place.—M. J. Brougher, 126 Washington Street,

Greensburg, Pa., Feb. 3.

HtmtliigdoB.—Our church has been strengthened and en-

couraged by the Bible study of ten days, and the evangelistic

services conducted by Bro. J. H. Cassady. He has done a

good work, by the help of the Lord, and the church workers

were faithful, too, which brings a blessing to us all. Forty

precious souls have said they desire to follow ClirlsL Most

of them have been baptized, but some are still to receive the

sacred rite Bro. B. F. Wampier did much to help the work

with suitable music. We pray that the Spirit will continue to

move, for there are yet others In this community who should

come to Christ. Services closed on Sunday evening. Mine

were bapti^^ed on Sunday. Church and Sunday-school are en-

couraged because of the new helpers. Bro. Swigart is conduct-

ing services at Ardenhelm. and several have confessed Christ.

We enjoyed Bro. Galen B. Royer's visit with us.—Eleanor J.

Brumbaugh, HunUngdon, Pa.. Feb. 5.

Hew Enterprise.-Eld. T. T. Myers, of Juniata College, came

to this place Jan. 27, and preached a series of ten doctrinal

sermons for us, closing Feb. 4, ably covering the following

subjects: "The Holy Scriptures," "The Incarnation.- Holy

Spirit" "Prayer," "Faith, Repentance and Baptism, Feet-

washing" "The Lord's Supper," "The Anointing." "Temper-

ance" and "Missions." We held live day sessions, when he

taught a class in the Book of Hebrews. In the evening, before

services he gave lesson.? on the Book of Acts. -11 these serv-

ices were very Interesting and Instructive, and were well

attended, although we had zero weather.-W. H. Mentzer, New
Enterprise. Pa.. Feb. 7.

, . mu
Notice to the ChnTchea of -WeBtem PennBylvanla.—There

has been no call for the District Meeting of 1912. If any of

the churches wish to have it. they will please make It known.

—Jasper Barnthouse, Moderator, 8 West Craig Street, Union-

town. Pa-. Feb. 6.

Boysraford.—We have just closed a series of revival meet-

ings at the above-mentioned place, by Bro. Qulncy Lecltrone,

which were verv helpful and instructive. We had sermons
touching on the Brethren faith, as taught by the Bible. The
powerful sermons appealed to the church members as well as

to the sinners.—Mrs. Perry Tyson. Boyersford, Pa., Feb. 5.

Tolant.—We are located in Lawrence County, Pa., and are

isolated from the church and any members. There are good
homes for sale In this part of the country. We would be glad

to have meml>ers locate here; possibly we might be able to

build up a church at this place. I will answer any bne who
mav be Interested.—Mrs, Rose Younklns, R. D. 1. "Volant, Pa,,

Feb. 5.

WtUlamshnrtr.—Our churchhouse at this place is completed
now. and the dedication services are to be held Feb. 18. We
expect Bro. I. N- H. Beahm to preach the dedicatory sermon.
and then continue meetings for one week. We wil! have our
council Feb. 10. to effect a final settlement and also to or-
ganize a Sunday-school In the new church.—J. B. Snowberger.
Shellytown. Pa.. Feb. 6.

TENNESSEE.
Knob Creeb.—Our church met in council Feb, 3. with Eld.

D. F. Bowman presiding. The regular business was disposed
of. A local temperance committee was appointed. Three
were received by letter, and one letter was granted.—Angle
Clark, R. D. 5. Johnson City. Tenn.. Feb, G.

Uonntain "VaUey church met In council Feb. 3. Our elder.
Bro. P. M. Correll, had charge of the meeting. The writer
and wife were chosen to take charge of the " pledge solicit-
ing" of our congregation, which fund Is to be used for the
support of our District Mission work. Our church is in good
working order, with a live Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' Meeting. We extend a hearty welcome to all the Breth-
ren who wish to visit us.—W. H. Wine, R. D. 1. Box 13.
Balleytown, Tenn., Feb. 5.

VIRGINIA.
Antioci church met In council Feb. 3. with Eld. S. M. Iken-

berry presiding. Eld. Riley Flora talked from Col. 3: 2. Thti
Minutes of last council were read and accepted. A committee
was appointed to secure a minister to hold a series of meet-
ings at our church sometime during the summer months. On
Sunday morning, Feb. 4. at ten o'clock, our Sunday-school met
with a good attendance. At eleven o'clock Eld. S. M. Iken-
berry preached a good sermon from 2 Peter 1: 19.—Orpha
Flora, B. D. 1, Box 3C. Rocky Mount, Va.. Feb. 5.

Barren Bidfre church met In council Feb. 3. Our elder, Bro.
Jacob Garber. presided. Two were received by letter and one
letter was granted. Eld, C. M. Driver Is our delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Brethren L. C. Alley and John Harnsberger are
our delegates to District Meeting. The District Sunday-school
Meeting will be held at the Barren Ridge church April 5 and
6 —William H. Codmaa, R. D. 2, Flshersville, Va., Feb. 5.

WASHINGTON.
_ Tacomn,—Bro. D. B. Eby. of Sunnyside. Wash., preached for

us Jan. 28. morning and evening. Bro. F. M. Woods preached

on Monday evening. They were here to meet with Bro. J. A.

Secrlst, they being the other members constituting the Mis-

sion Board of this District. Brethren Fltz and Dickey, of

Seattle. Wash., were also present at the Monday evening serv-

ice. Bro. Stiverson, our pastor, is liomo again, after holding

a four weeks' series of meetings at Chewelah. One letter of

membership has been received since our last report. Some of

our members have moved to Harding. Bro. Rothrock went to

preach for them last Sunday.—Elsie Garman, R. D, 2. Box 258,

Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 6.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Uonntalndale church met In council Jan. 27. with Bro.

Jeremiah Thomas In charge of the meeting, and Bro. Geo.
Vansickle as writing clerk. Considerable business was dis-

posed of. Bro. Geo. Vansickle was reelected writing clerk for

another year; the writer, treasurer for one year. We decided to

hold our series of meetings during the light of the moon in

June, to continue a week or two, and close with a love feast
June 29. Bro. Jeremiah Thomas gave us inspiring sermons,—
one on Saturday night and two on Sunday.—E. F. Slsler. Hazel-
ton, W. Va.. Feb. 6.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Altoono,—Jan. 19 Bro. J. F. Campbell, our District evan-

gelist, began a series of meetings at the Nortli Brick Plant
of Aitoona. He preached twelve powerful sermons. This is

a hard field to work, as the doctrine of the Brethren Is new
to most of the people, and the majority of the community
belong to secret orders. Yet we believe our brother planted
seed that will bring forth fruit for the Master. At least, he
got men and women to study the Bible. One young man ac-
knowledged Christ and Is awaiting baptism.—F. E. Button,
R D. 2. Aitoona, Kans.. Jan. 31.

Shannon.—We are in the midst of a series of meetings,
conducted by Bro. John P. Harris, of Virginia, The at-

tendance and Interest are splendid. We are surely enjoying
a fpast of spiritual food. Our prayers are that many souls

will be led to Christ before these meetings close.—Etta
Kreider. Shannon. 111., Feb. 11.

Uve Oak.—Feb. 7 will be the first services in our new
churcli house. Our Sunday-school Is still alive to the good
work. Bro. Hiram Forney, of Chlco. will be with us March
24. to preach the dedicatory sermon. Four more new mem-
bers have moved here since last report. Bro. Hollinger, our
District Secretary, gave us a good talk last Lord's Day even-
ing. His wife was witli him. Such people are always wel-
come.—P. S. Hartman, Live Oak, Cal.. Feb. 5.

Correction.—In my communication concerning our meet-
ings at this place, published In Messenger of Jan. 27. tlie types
matje, me say. " It snowed nearly every night." This should
have read, " It rained every night." We have seen no snow
here for eight years.—Francis M. White. Fruitdaie, Ala..

Feb. 8.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING OF SOUTHERN OHIO.

The District Meeting of Southern Ohio for 1911 directed

its officers to provide for an Educational Meeting, to be

held Feb. 22. 1912. In accordance therewith the meeting

has been located in the West Dayton church, corner of

College Street and Fourth Avenue. The following is the

program;
9:30 A. m.

Devotional.—J. Franklin Brubaker.
Christian Education.—Otho Winger. Discussion.
Sacred Music.—J. Henry Showalter. Discussion.

1 P. ai.

A Sectional History of Manchester College: Needs of Man-
chester College.—Oi..o Winger. Its Sources of Supply.—Ja-
cob Coppock. Discussion.
Song service led by Brethren J. Henry Showalter and J. A.

R. Couser.

Everybody is welcome to this meeting. Provision will

be made for those who bring well-filled baskets, that they

may share with others. Arrangements have also been

made to have meals served at near by restaurants for those

who so desire. With its many diverging lines of steam

^nd electric cars, Dayton is easily reached from all points.

Take Third or Fifth Street cars west to College Street.

Committee, D. M. Garver, D. S. Filbrun, L, A. Book-

waiter, I\. D. 1, Trotwood, Ohio.

WOODLAND CHURCH, MICHIGAN.
It has been my pleasure to spend the past week in this

church. By a little judicious advertising the church was
crowded with interested hearers, from the first night ilntil

the closing service last evening.

We, who live down on the main lines of the travel, east

and west, do not know so very much of these growing
churches north of the ordinary route of travel. It is ex-

ceedingly inspiring for one to get outside of this much
iraveled route, and find enthusiastic, consecrated working
bodies of members in these churches,—even more so than

we many times find in the much larger congregations.

Eld. J. M. Smith has charge of the Woodland church,

and the well-filled house, each evening last week, shows
the confidence of this community in the Church of the

Brethren, and that a good deal of faithful and judicious

work has been done.

Yesterday the attendance at Sunday-school was 114,

while mercury was ten, degrees below zero in the morning,
and near the zero mark all day. The collection amounted
to over ?3. This was a good record for a country Sunday-
school in snow-bound Michigan. The same results may be
had at any other place, with a similar amount of real

Christian work and consecration.

Woodland. Mich., Feb. 5. W. R. Miller.

IiOVJi FEASTS.

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS
A note book for use In Sunday-school and Teacher

Training classes. In this little book are given. In
chronological order, all the events connected with
the Journeys of Jesus, as told In the Gospels. It con-
tains seven outline maps, with Instructions for
marking the places, locating the events and treeing
the journeys, with Bible references.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils.
it Is the best thing you can get. Supply your pupils
with copies of this note boolt and you will have
solved the difficulty of procuring home study. The
work Is especially useful in the Junior and Senior
grades, but can be used to good advantage by adult
classes, also. Now Is the time to get a supply, so
that the lessons of the course may be worked out
from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix In the mind indelibly
just the things which are hard to remember, and are
yet of greatest Importance to a clear understanding
of the lessons on the life of Christ as found In the
course for 1912.

Price, 10c each; ?1.00 per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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FIGHTING THE TRAFFIC
IN YOUNG GIRLS

BY ERNEST A. BELL

1 OUBTLESS the reading of th« book will

I be a revelation to many. The fact that

I
young girls have been and are being sold

I and made slaves for immoral purposes is

I not as yet generally known. Ibis vile

) traffic has been but recently fullt exposed.
I In this book the facts and horrors of It

have been compiled. It telle also of the
fight that is being waged against this iniquitoni

business. Many a young girl who has in times
past disappeared never to return became the vic-

tim of sudi as make it their business to bay amd
sell innocent girls.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If you have boys and girls yov want to kn*w
about the pitfalls that are set for them and be
able to prevent their being entrapped. Everyone
who is interested in the welfare of the rising gen*
erations should read this book. To be f«rewaraed
is to be forearmed. This book will do it. It also
contains much helpful advice to fathers, mothers.
sons and daughters.

The book contains over 500 pages, also 32 half-

tone engravings, and can be had in ^ther cloth
binding, $1.50, or half morocco, |2.00l

I WE WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE ^

to sell this book. It is a ready seller, and we have
a special proposition to make to yoa. Write us
for terms. There is money in it for yoti and great
good to be accomplishea in behalf oJ the girls

and boys in city and country.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Ellgin, Illinois
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Arizona.
March 5, Glendale.

California.
March 9, G pm, Patterson.

EailBiU.
April 27, Victor.

Pennsylvania,

April 27, 3:30 pm, Ciaar.

April 27, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,
Pleasant Hill house.

March 3. 5 pm, Greensburg.

THE SPIRIT'S SWORD
For all Hiflisters and Personal Workers

By Evangelist J. R. Beveridge.

Vest Pocket Size, 2.>4x5'/SxJ4 inches; 128 pages; 1,200

Scripture References; 133 Subjects. Special Notes.

Synopsis of Contents.

Importance of Personal work. Personal Experience
and Equipment in the Holy Spirit, the Word of God,

Prayer and Faith. Personal Conduct in

Dealing with Souls. "How to Approach
Persons. How to Get Cases. The
Fundamentals of Salvation. Texts for

Christians under All Conditions of Sin.

The Natural and the New Heart. The
Way of Life and the Way of Death.
Hell. Answers to Nearly Every Ques-
tion Asked by Skeptics, and all Classes
of Unconverted. False Hopes Swept
Away. Guidance for Those Seeking to

Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts to

First John. The Divine Nature of

Christ. The Human Nature of Christ.

, Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanks-A Personal Devil,

giving.
Price, by Wall, Prepaid.

Red Cloth, Ehnbossed and Stamped In Black 35 oenti
Red Morocco, Embossed and Stamped in Gold 36 oenti

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elcin, lUinoia
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c AROUND THE WORLD 1
International Conference on the Negro.

Dr. Booker T. Wabliingtoii, the well-known educator,

liat. issued a call for an International Conference on the

Negro, to be held at Tuskegee, Ala., April 17-19, next.

It is planned to assemble, at the conference, all the varied

workers actively interested, or actually engaged, as mis-

sionaries or otherwise, in the education and uplift of the

colored race. The conference is to meet at Tuskegee, in

order to give ample opportunity for the study of methods

L-mpioyed in that Institute. Visitors will then be able to

decide how far the methods, made use of at Tuskegee,

Hampton, Carlisle and other schools, can be successfully

introduced in similar enterprises. As a means of study-

ing the question in all its bearings, the proposed" confer-

ence will be of undoubted value.

A New Translation of the Old Testament.

With great interest are Bible students looking forward to

a new English translation of the Old Testament. This ver-

sion is to be made by a company of the foremost Jewish
.scholars, who purpose to make the translation upon the

basis of the most approved Jewish interpretation of the
Sacred Record, and in the light of rabbinical tradition and
learning. It is thought that the new translation will, in

many respects, be of great value, affording new insight

into obscure or disputed passages. The scholarship of
the Hebraists in charge of the work is so fully acknowl-
edged that the work promises to be one of rare interest,

as well as undoubted accuracy.

The New Chinese President.

It is reassuring that conditions in the new republic of

China are sufficiently settled that the National Assembly,

on the afternoon of Keb. 15, was able to elect Yuan Shi Kai

as president. The temporary capital will be at Nanking.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen's resignation of the provisional presi-

dency has been accepted by the National Assembly on

condition that both he and his cabinet hold office until

the new president and cabinet have taken full control.

It is gratifying, indeed, that all personal preference, on the

part of China's great leaders was so completely obliter-

ated that, inthis time of critical importance, they can so

fully unite on a safe and sane policy for China's future.

IE the newly-chosen president and cabinet succeed in re-

taining the confidence oi the nation at large, there are

oright prospects for a prosperous future.

A Gift of $1,000,000 for Missions.

A donor who prefers to be known to the Lord only, has

recently given $1,000,000 to the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions. The income from this

munificent gift is to be applied to the educational enter-

prises of the Board in foreign lands. The liberal donor

can have the supreme satisfaction that, long after he has

passed from the scenes of earth, tlie mission interests, sup-

ported by his beneficence, will go on in their work of edu-

cating and evangelizing vast numbers of earth's benighted

ones. And while but few donors are able to give as lib-

erally as the unknown contributor above referred to, it is

cheering to know that all can give " as the Lord hath

prospered," which, after all, is the standard that charac-

terizes acceptable giving, and which, if faithfully attended

to, assures the "Well done," of the Master.

A Benefactor of the Race.

The recent death of Lord Joseph Lister,—known the

world over because of his discovery of a system of anti-

septic surgery,—calls renewed attention to his remarkable

achievements. He died at the ripe old age of eighty-five

years, but his great discovery has been a blessing to man-
kind for the last fifty years. In the early years of the

last century the average hospital was a place of horror.

Almost all wounds,—accidental and surgical alike,—under-

went a process of inflammation and suppuration, accom-
panied by much pain, loss of health, and, at times, even
of life. It was Lister's efforts and researches that

brought about a complete transformation of surgical treat-

ment, and through his discovery thousands of lives have
been saved. Men like Joseph Lister may well be called

the world's benefactors, for they add to the sum of human
happiness by the results of their unselfish toil and devo-
tion.

England's Friendly Visitor.

Considerable interest has been aroused by the official
visit of Viscount Haldane, British War Secretary, at the
German capital. As anticipated, his mission was one of
conciliation, and, if possible, to secure a definite understand-
ing between the two nations. Great Britain, feeling obliged
to add to her military equipment at the contemplated
ratio, finds herself short of the necessary men by some
thousands, and will eventually be forced to introduce com-
pulsory military service. This, however, is distasteful to
the average Briton, and would prove a decidedly unpopular
nieasure, should the present administration propose it.

'e way out, therefore, would be to arrive at an under-
standing with Germany, whereby both powers would agree
^o^a limitation of military forces and naval equipment. In

" 'nterests of peace it is to be hoped that some kind of

Human Achievements.

The "New York Times" is receiving all its European
news, by wireless telegraphy, and it is said that the dis-

patches, amounting to over twenty thousand words a

week, are transmitted as perfectly as those that are for-

warded by submarine cables. It was thought that we had
reached the acme of human perfection when cables from
continent to continent flashed the news of important hap-
penings in the twinkling of an eye. Now scientists assure

us that ere long it will be possible to girdle the globe with
t!ie marvelous wireless messages in but a few moments'
Lime. Contemplating this most remarkable evidence of

man's achievements, we are impressed anew with the mag-
nitude of the divinely-bestowed power that made all tliis

possible. "The Hand that made us is Divine I"

Only One Day's Work.
Recently the Christian women of Charleston, S. C, be-

came impressed with the importance of doing more ag-

gressive work. Accordingly they met early one morning,

and in earnest prayer asked the Lord's blessing upon the

work they were about to undertake. Then, two by two,
they made a house to house canvass of the city, spending
the entire day in the work. When at night they met again,

they were able to report more than a thousand names
added to the enrollment of their respective missionary en-

terprises, as donors and active participants for the future.

We mention the incident to show what can be done by

a united effort. What would be the result if a few earnest

sisters in each congregation of our beloved Brotiierhood

were to make a similarly thorough canvass of the homes
in their territory, for the distinct purpose of more fully

.extending church influences? Undoubtedly there would

be an awakening the like of which we have never seen.

The Forty-Eighth State.

When, Feb. 14, President Taft signed the proclamation

admitting Arizona to the list of States constituting the

Union, the last of the territories on the continent was ele-

vated to statehood. The same day George W. P. Hunt
was inaugurated as the first State Governor of Arizona.

After promising, in his inaugural address, to give the

State a " Golden Rule " administration, he also recom-

mended that the first legislature pass an anti-lobbyist meas-

ure, thus protecting itself against undue pressure on legis-

lative measures. He closed his remarks with the follow-

ing earnest words: " While I shall endeavor to gain some
distinction for my administration as one of business, it

is not to be a dollar administration. The dollar will not

be placed above manhood, nor w"ealth above humanity."

Jt is to be hoped that our newest State will be all that

its able governor is so fondly anticipating. Especially do

we hope that his closing remarks will be verified in the

future history of the State.

the

". ""derstanding will enable both countries to bury past
gnevances, and to labor for mutually agreeable relations.

Modern Progress in Rome.

In the very part of the City of Rome where Paul, the

great apostle to the Gentiles, is said to have spent the

last few years of his earthly career, many ancient way-

marks are disappearing at the approach of modern prog-

ress. The latest touch of modernism is the proposed con-

struction of a subway, starting from the center of the city,

near the Forum, and then proceeding to the city limits as

far as "St. Paul's Gate," from which point there will be

a traction line built to Ostia on the sea coast. This will

give to Rome a double track electric line, affording con-

\enient access to the coast, and adding largely to the

transportation facilities. To the student of Bible history

the ancient city on the banks of the Tiber will always be

of interest because of the aged apostle who hallowed its

memory by his saintly presence. .'\s we read of the

changes wrought by modern progress, our thoughts revert

to the time when he, as the " Lord's prisoner," went to

and fro on its streets, and finally died a martyr's death in

honor to his Master, and in eloquent testimony to the sin-

cerity of his faith.

A Strong Tribute to the Sunday-school
Recently Judge Fawcctt. of New York, bad occasiono .enteuce a young man to the Elmira Reformatory forburgary, and m the course of his remarks, gave expression

to lie followmg: "I hnd that all attempts to have yougo to Sunday-school have failed. In the five years I havebeen sitting on this bench I have had 2,700 boys beforeme. and not one was a Sunday-school attendant. Hadyou gone there regularly, 1 am sure you would not be be-
fore me today." It might be wplt if ministers and Sunday
school ofiicers and teachers were to take notice of JudgeFawcetts testimony, and give it the widest possible dis-
semmation. We can not impress too strongly the value
ot the Sunday-school as a promoter of moral strength.
Train up a child in the way he should go." is the apos-

tolic injunction that might well be more generally and
faithfully exemplified everywhere.

Lawlessness Must Stop.
That a total of at least forty-eight labor union officials

of high rank should be arrested in several of the leading
American cities, presents the most serious situation with
which organized labor has ever been confronted. Well-
substantiated charges of shipping explosives with felonious
intent, ^nd otherwise cojispiring against the law, are to
be preferred against the chief actors implicated. The full
scope and nature of the indictments arc staggering. It
1. well, perhaps, to urge that the trial of these charges be
awaited with due moderation and patience. No one should
allow himself to condemn without proof, or to permit liis

abhorrence of the deplorable excesses to result in prema-
ture condemnation of all organized labor. On the other
hand, it is but right that every citizen lend his best efforts
and influence to the upholding of fair dealing and riglit-
oous principles. Law and order must be maintained.

Reaching the Unemployed.
One of the greatest problems of the age is the provid-

ing of work for the large army of the unemployed. While
m the United States all efforts of the kind arc naturally
confined to philanthropic individuals and associations that
.struggle with the question as best they can, in Germany
the matter is systematically attended to. Practically every
city, big or little, has its municipal labor bureau, conducted
by a committee of practical, hard-hoaded men, who under-
stand the work confided to them. To that bureau the idle
man goes and makes known his wants. His name is

taken down, and his past experience and general ability
arc carefully scrutinized. The employer in search of
workmen applies to the same bureau, stating his require-
ments. y\s a result, employer and applicant are brought
together, to the mutual advantage of all. The plan, with
various modifications and additions, has been developed to
a high degree of perfection by the committees in the va-
rious German cities, until it lias largely solved the prob-
lem. If a similarly effective plan could be devised for the
placing of unemployed ministers in pastorless congrega-
tions, a great and perplexing church problem would be
effectually disposed of. "Why stand ye all the day idle?"

was the rebuke in days of old to those who .should have
been at wark. It is still an opportune inquiry,

A People Without Religion.

So commonly it is asserted that all men have some sort

of religion, and worship something,—however low and
degraded,—that it is somewhat surijrising to hear of an
exception to the general rule. Dr. Wilhetm Valez, the ge-

ologist of the University of Brcslau, Germany, has found,

in the interior forests of Sumatra (south of China), a peo-

ple absolutely devoid of any form of religion, without

superstition, and uninfluenced by any thought of the fu-

ture state. These people, known as Kubus, arc scarcely

to be distinguished from the small, man-like ape of the

Indo-Malayan countries, and yet there is a manifest pos-

sibility of m**ntal development, unattainable by the lower

orders of creation. The Kuhus roam the forests in search

nf nuts and fruits, waging but little warfare upon the

small amount of animal life in their silent and somber
land. Intellectual stagnation has, in some way, taken pos-

session of these unfortunate people,—largely due, in the

opinion of Dr. Valez, to their utter neglect of exercising

their God-given faculties, thus producing a most deplora-

ble atrophy. Their sad estate is a solemn reminder that

man can not afford to neglect the cultivation of the powers

entrusted to him, lest he retrograde and become utterly

inefficient, and Jt applies spiritually, also. "Neglect not

the gift that is in thee, . . . Stir up the gift of God
which is in thee," says the apostle to Timothy, and we do

well to heed his earnest admonition.
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study to shew thv-sclf approved «nto God. a workran that n«drth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Tnilh

My Lord and

Selected by Nettle C. Weybright. Syracuse, Ind.

I have a friend so precious,

So very dear to me,

He loves me with such tender love,

He loves so faithfully.

I could not live apart from him,

I love to feel him nigh,

And so we dwell together,

My Lord and I.

Sometimes I'm faint and weary,

He knows that I am weak,

And as he bids me lean on liim,

His help I gladly seek:

He leads me in the paths of light.

Beneath a sunny sky.

And so we walk together,

My Lord and I.

He knows liow much I love him,

He knows I love him well;

But with what love he loveth me.

My tongue can never tell;

It is an everlasting love,

In ever rich supply.

And so we love each other,

My Lord and I.

I tell him all my sorrows,

I tell him all my joys,

I tell him all that pleases me,

I tell him what annoys;

He tells me what I ought to do,

He tells me what to try,

And so we walk together,

My Lord and I.

He knows how I am longing,

Some weary soul to win.

And so he bids me go and speak

A loving word for him.

He bids me tell his wondrous love

And why he came to die,

And so we work together,

My Lord and I.

I have his yoke upon me,

And easy 'tis to bear.

In the burden which he carries,

I gladly take a share;

For then it is my happiness

To have him always nigh

—

We bear the yoke together,

My Lord and I.

—L. Shorey.

Entertainment and Amusement as

Elements of Worship.

BV OLIN F. SHAW.

Happiness and enjoyment comprise a condition of

life that is coveted by, perhaps, all people. It would be

difficult to conceive how any one could take pleasure

in sorrow and unhappiness. The kindly consideration

of all of man's needs, and the elaborate -provisions

made for them, are indications that God designed we

should have happiness in its fullness. We may be as-

sured that the tremendous desire of the struggling

multitude for enjoyment, at present, is not a condition

that is peculiar only to the present age. We may also

expect that, as long as the present constitution of

things continues, men will not cease to spend millions

of dollars in the building of play-houses and pleasure-

resorts, of every description, to promote happiness( ?).

It would not only be a foolish expenditure of time and

printer's ink, but it would be unscriptural to attempt

to produce any argument here, denying people the

right of enjoyment of life.

Many church men and social reformers have long

since recognized the momentous importance, both to

the church and the state, of providing and educating

people to a moral leisure. Many others need a terrific

shaking up to bring them to their senses on the sub-

ject. This is an issue that the Brethren have not given

a great deal of consideration, as a church, from the

fact that hitherto we have been a church of the coun-

try, and have not come vitally in contact with some of

the greatest problems of the church.

Morals have been defined as wisdom gained through

suffering.- But not necessarily so. The Bible fur-

nishes us a perfect code of morals. And a second

book of morals, thai ought to be intensely interesting

to every one, as well as practical, is the experience of

others. As for one's own benefit, it is too late to learn

after being unhappily married that the Sunday-school,

the young people's meeting, or the prayer meeting are

far better places to go, to form the acquaintance of a

companion, than either the theater or the ball-room,

we shall be exceedingly foolish if we do not learn

some valuable lessons from other denominations who

liave, for several decades, been wrestling with this

proI)lem.

In referring to some mistakes that have been made

by some churches, and high churchmen, I wish to

speak most respectfully, for I have every reason to be-

lieve that they have been, in most instances, devout,

God-fearing men, who have had at heart the love of

God and the burden of souls as we ourselves might

boast of having. They have been men burdened with

the responsibility of keeping, in some instances, as

high as 2,000 souls spiritually alive, including several

hundred young people,—a responsibility that angels

might well shrink to bear.

A combination of circumstances has militated to

bring about an introduction of the elements of enter-

tainment into religious worship. The inbred tendency

of human nature leans toward that which is light, and

of an amusing, entertaining nature. Then, again, we

have the willingness of unscrupulous men and wom-

en, to cater to the demands of a pleasure-loving public.

and such efforts are already making broad inroads into

religious circles. Furthermore, we have to battle with

the popular misconception that the maximum of hap-

piness in life lies in the maximum of such experiences.

It seemed, too, to good-thinking, well-meaning people.

that the danger, in many instances, was not in the

amusements themselves but in the unwholesome, un-

godly influences under which they were held. There-

fore it was proposed to put under a religious influence

many things that are entertaining and amusing, which

would not only render them hannless, but would make

them a means of rescuing many souls for the church.

As an evidence of men's sincerity and faith, in such

a course to save people, millions of dollars have been

invested in Christendom for buildings and equipment

to provide a place of moral leisure, and of entertain-

ment and amusement for people under Cliristian in-

fluence. I refer now to the Young Men's Christian

Association movement. At this point I am reminded

of the admonition of Christ to the disciples, " Beware

of the leaven of the scribes and the Pharisees," by

which I do not mean to class Y. M. C. A. workers with

the scribes and Pharisees, but that the church shall es-

pecially beware of those things that have a religious

aspect about them. Tliey have always been Christiani-

ty's greatest foes.

It is a fact of the utmost importance that, with the

rise of the Y. M. C. A. movement, has come a signal

decline of church attendance throughout the cities of

the United States. What has happened? The Y. M.

C. A. has created a center, outside of the churches,

that appealed to the pleasure-loving element of man's

nature, and the Y. M. C. A. has been substituted for

the church. I say it with great respect for those who,

by this means have, in all sincerity, endeavored to do

a good work, but the more the Y. M. C. A. cause

flourishes, the more Avill there be a decline in the

church-going spirit. The church is the greatest in-

stitution and the most important center in the world,

and of a right should be held before the public as such.

During the last half century a large part of the de-

votional exercises of the public worship in the various

churches has been given to the rendering of special

musical programs by choirs, soloists, etc., the thought

being to keep the ear trained to enjoy good music, to

draw large crowds, and to prepare them for the public

discourse,—all of which things are good, without

doubt. The facts are though, that, if the worship at

the house of God is to be reduced to the level of enter-

tainment, there are other institutions, not far from the

church, bidding for the entertainment of the public

with which the church can not compete, and it may ex-

pect to be defeated. In the second place, singing was

divinely constituted to be an important part of wor-

ship, and a right which belongs to every pew. When
it is denied the pew, one of the most attractive fea-

tures of the public service is removed and many of

the laity will lose their interest in the service.

Again; of very recent years church services have

lieen greatly menaced by the five-cent moving picture

show. To meet this movement, not a few churches

have given over their evening service to a display of

sacred moving pictures (if there are such things), with

a lecture, or sermon, as they may choose to call it, in

connection. The theaters have been quick to grasp the

situation and have advertised sacred (?) pictures for

. Sunday evenings.

Moving pictures, or anything else, of a purely enter-

taining nature, introduced into church services, can

have but one efliect,—to lower the services of the

.church to the level of an entertainment, and to de-

stroy the true devotional spirit that should character-

ize church-going people. When church-going has

been reduced to such a level, the exercises of tlie

church will soon be found too tame, and will be de-

serted for other places that are more highly entertain-

ing and amusing. There can be no question that, from

a scriptural point of view, mere entertainment and

amusement have absolutely no place in religious wor-

ship. It ought to be plain to all who have thought

deeply on the subject, that as a means, either to draw

or to hold people in church services, it has proved to

be a confessed failure. The house of God is a place

for spiritual worship, and for the developing of a de-

votional spirit. Let us keep it so!

Dixon, III

Organization.

BY W. R. DEETER.

A NUMBER of persons engaged in any line of work

will do more and better work if organized. To at-

tempt a piece of work in a disorganized capacity is lit-

tle better than a mob. If a thousand men in battle,

disorganized, would meet the same number well organ-

ized, the result would be ten to one in favor of the

organization.

Our civil government could not exist without organ-

ization. It would be transformed into anarchy. The

reason the brewery element has so much influence in

our country today is because they are well organized.

One reason why the temperance people are accom-

plishing so little, is the want of united organization.

If the temperance people were to organize and work

together as the brewery people do, they would sweep

everything before them.

I am reading the Patriotic Phalanx, which is, or

claims to be a straight prohibition paper, but, unfor-

tunately, it fights the Anti-Saloon League more than

it fights the common enemy,—the saloon itself. The

result is,—lost power.

Under the organized civil government of our coun-

try a citizen of this government has the protection of

the United States anywhere in the civilized world.

This could not be, were we not well organized.

The church could do but little work disorganized,

but with her organization she is to carry the plan of

salvation to the ends of the earth.

One of the first things Paul would do, after gather-

ing a few members at a point in his missionary tours,

was to organize them and set them to work,

therefore we have the church at Philippi, at Thes-

salonica, at Corinth, etc. Each of these organizations

was trying to carry out the teachings of Christ and the

apostles, not only in observing the ordinances, but in

reaching out to help others, contributing largely of

their means to help spread the glad tidings to the lost.

Where would we be today, in the great cause of mis-

sions, without a special organization looking after that

special work? Where would we be if we would have

had such an organization fifty years ago? Certainly

far in advance of where we are today. We have mucli

to encourage us, however, and we should make strong

efforts to redeem lost time and opportunities.

It is true our people have done much by immigra-

tion, but they would have done more had they been

properly organized,—with a well-informed head to

direct. In the immigration plan the motive generally

was financial gain, and not the spread of the Gospel.

It is also true that many good people have been lost

to the church by immigration without any special di-

rection, locating far from any organization and in time
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becoming alienated from the church and, with their

families, lost to the church. A bureau of information

and immigration might be a good thing.

In the church's great mission for Christ and the

world, she can not l:»e too well organized. Let all,

then, work together in one solid phalanx, and we can

readily storm the forts of Satan.

Several years ago, on a Sunday morning, after a

communion on Saturday evening, we found ourselves

crowded with work. After breakfast at the church,

we had but Httle time to set everything in order for

morning service. It was then that some one suggested

a proper organization of our forces. Accordingly ev-

eryone was given his and her work to do, and when

all was done we found we were just thirty minutes in

o-etting the house in order, instead of occupying an

liour as on former occasions.

At a late council meeting in the Bethel church we

arranged for an organization to care for the sick. A
deacon was chosen as the head of this organization.

If any one is sick, and help is needed to care for the

afflicted one, the head is notified. The members hav-

ing promised to respond to his call, he calls on Bro.

A, Bro. B, etc., who unless they have a very good ex-

cuse at once respond. This obviates the difficulty of

having too many some nights, and none at all at other

times. I have known instances where the good wife

or mother was completely worn out before help came

to the rescue. An organization of this kind will ob-

viate this difficulty.

On one occasion I heard a member of a secret order

say, " If the churches would do their duty in looking

after their poor and sick, there would be no excuse for

secret societies." This is true, but what a reflection

on the churches ! Will not Jesus say, " I was sick and

ye visited me not"? This is the very work that she

ought not only be willing, but anxious to do. Chris-

tianity is at a very low ebb when the world must or-

ganize secret societies to do the work that ought to be

done by Christians.

Milford, hid.

Why We Believe in Christianity.

BY JAS. H, MORRIS.

Reason Number Eight.—In Conclusion,

We believe in It Because of Its Glorious Results,—
When the prospective purchaser tests a shop or a

manufacturing plant, he does not examine every bolt

in t!ie shop and every machine, but simply examines

the product that comes from the shop. I am not going

to argue that such is not a fair test, or anything of

the kind, but I am only going to say that it is the way
Christianity is being judged today. We are the prod-

ucts and in the eyes of the world Christianity stands

or falls as we are true or false representatives of Jesus

and his system. Many people have no otlier Bible

than their professing Christian neighbors.

We can only look at a few of the many results.

First, the result upon the nation. What has been the

result upon the United States as a nation? Has it

made i^ different from what it would have been, had
we been heathen? We are very different, I venture
the assertion. Of course, I know that we are not a
perfect example of a Christian nation. I know that

we send on the same boat missionaries and beer, and
perhaps many times as much of the latter as of the^

former. I know and deeply regret that, from some of

our eastern cities, little images are sent to the heathen
lands, in order that their people may worship them. I

™o\w that while our churches send a few devoted men
and women to preach against idolatry and vain dis-

play, our own nation spends more for jewelry and
fashions than would take the gospel message to the
most remote bounds of earth. Remembering all this,

I wonder if, in spite of the shortcomings, we have not,

after all, some good traits because of our Christianity

!

We are not becoming a peace nation as fast as many
of us desire, yet, to what can we attribute the peace
work, already accomplished? We can only attribute
It to the Prince of Peace. Every inch we have pro-

gressed, from the old barbarian idea of war, has been
gained by our being a Christian nation. When, after
the Chinese troubles in 1900, the nations demanded
an indemnity for property lost during the Boxer up-

rising, it was only the United Slates that handed back

her share of the award. Was it not because we are a

Christian nation ? Today that act is bringing us more
real gain than the money would have been to us.

Young Cliinese are being educated in our institutions,

by the use of the funds we returned to China. We
are in their eyes a Christian nation as shown by our

liberal spirit. Had we been a nation seeking her own
immediate welfare, we would have taken the last cent

of the indemnity.

In the second place, the effect upon a .community is

the same as upon a nation. See the people crowding

from a godless to a Christian community ! An avowed
infidel may denounce and speak against Christianity,

but when he wants to locate anywhere he is sure to

find his home in a Christian community. This may
seem rather strange, but you have never seen nor

heard of a colony established for infidels, where in the

end, a Christian was not wanted. They say there is

no God, the Bible a myth, and Jesus Clirist a bastard,

yet they want to live among men whose lives are liv-

ing examples of the power of this mythical God.

An interesting incident is told of an English Earl

that went to the Fiji Islands, after some missionaries

had been working there for some time. Full of his

infidel ideas, he sneeringly smiled as he said: "It is

really a pity that you have been so foolish as to listen

to the missionaries. No one believes any longer in

that old book called the Bible, or in that story of Jesus

Christ. They have learned better. I am soriy for

you."

The old Fiji chief said to him: "Do you see that

large rock yonder? Do you see that great oven over

there? On that rock we used to mash the heads of the

victims, and in that oven we roasted them. Now, if

it hadn't been for Christianity, that old Book, and the

love of Jesus Christ, which has changed us, you would

never leave this spot. You may thank God for the

Gospel, for without it, here, you should have been

killed and roasted, and we would have feasted upon

you."

The Samoans, after a few years' interval, could

scarcely realize the great change that had taken place

among some of the people on one of the New He-

brides islands. The language had been learned and re-

duced to writing, and thousands of books were in the

hands of the common people. Plundreds of them

could read, hundreds of children were in school. Half

of the four thousand on the island had become Chris-

tian. A little church had been begun and a well-or-

dered" form of government had been established. A
law had been passed, forbidding women to be sold into

slavery. Farming had been improved, and exporting

had been begim. In a word, the people were becoming

civili::ed. Mr. Geddie's epitaph tells the story thus:

" When he came here, in 1848, tliere were no Chris-

tians here ; when he left, in 1872, there were no hea-

then."

The picture given here, of the people, is one before

the Gospel came to them :
" The people were all

wicked and ignorant and hard-hearted, thieves and

liars. They were cruel to women and old people.

They believed in spirits and brought offerings to

stones. Their only occupations were fishing and fight-

ing." Now the picture is different; "With a popu-

lation of 84,000, they have forty-six self-supporting

churches and 4,300 members. About 50,000 have

heard the Gospel. The people are eager to learn, as

shown by their order for books: 750 arithmetics,

250 geographies, 750 readers, 750 hymn books, 465

New Testaments and 205 Bible story books." The

story of civilization is spelled by the word Chris-

tianity.

You may speak as highly as you please of your self-

made men and how you are self-made, but the great-

est half of your success today is due to the civilizing

power of Christianity. If you are Irish, thank Patriclc

and his followers for telling your ancestors of Jesus.

If you are Scotch, offer your thanks to Columba, that

noble Irishman. If you are German read up the story

of your conversion in Ulfilas, or Boniface, or Willi-

brord. In like manner you can trace your own stand-

ing to Christianity in some stages of its development.

In the third place, Christianity has made us per-

sonally what we are. Christianity has made us better

physical men, better intellectual men, and better spir-
itual men. Some one will be ready to contest the first

point with me and say that the savage man is a better
physical man than the civilized man. I do not have
lime to debate that question, but will simply say that
Christianity has modified greatly, for the better, the
conditions which make up our homes and surround-
ings. Compare two homes,—one a Christian and the
other a heathen one,—and you will see what I mean.
The Christian man knows how to care for the body.
Cleanliness is next to godliness, and many homes are
.soon tidied up when Christ enters. There is a very
close connection between filth and dirt and low morals.
The clean, well-dressed boy will feel too good to be
caught at some low-down trick. The mistaken idea
that some men have, that to be good, one must not be
clean, is radically wrong.

Of the intellectual and spiritual side of our natures
we can not speak in high enough terms. Where Chris-
tianity has gone, translations of the Scriptures have
made their way. There books and papers abound, and
education in its fullness uplifts the people. Many n;i-

tions can trace their intellectual rise to the missionary
who brought the knowledge of Jesus. Education and
evangelization go hand in hand, and dare not be sep-

arated. In fact, they can not be separated without
marring both of them.

Christianity is not a something to be applied as a
liniment, but a living germ, to be planted as the mus-
tard seed. As a developing factor, education has cer-

tainly proved its worth.

In the moral and spiritual realm Christianity found
men at the very lowest. They were politically de-

based. Their women were no more respected than a
good animal. Gladiatorial contests served as aimisc-

ments. War, war, war, was on every hand. Slavery

was to be found everywhere, and corruption, etc., was
carried to almost any length. When the little seed of

Christianity was planted here, it lifted men to a higher

plane. Whatever he is today is due to Christianity,

I am glad to say that there are thousands so far above
the vices, once common everywiiere, as not to be
tainted with any of them. Further, the true Chris-
tian is not tempted by any of these excesses.

If you do not believe that Christianity can change
a person's life, ask Jerry McAuley, W. H. Hadlcy,

Brethren Bruce and Owens, of Louisville. Tliey have
been living examples of what Christianity can do.

What has it done for you ? Maybe you would be in

some place of punishment were it not for the influ-

ence of Christianity. Where would I be? I don'l

know.

That is only the earthly side. What are the heaven-

ly results? Every Christian is promised a home in a

mansion so beautiful that words can not describe it.

John pictured the New Jerusalem in the most fasci-

nating form. How blessed, always lo be with [esus,

where there is no night, no sickness, no pain, no part-

ing, etc. " Oh, that will be glory for me," There we
may have that crown of glory, in which there are

stars to represent the good deeds done in Jesus' name.

Is it worth striving for?

Louisville, Ky.

Several Ministers in a Congregation.

DY 0. E. KF.SLFR.

I SHALL not presume to say that the following is

the best way to manage, but it is at least a way and

the best / know. No doubt the answers to this ques-

tion will vary as do the characteristics of the elders of

sucii congregations.

If I were the elder of such a congregation I would

call a meeting of my colaborers and, with their con-

currence and help, we would survey our surroundings

and determine what points of our contiguous terri-

tory might lie lielped by having preaching services

monthly or oftener.

This done, I would proceed lo interrogate my help-

ers, to know just about what work I might reasonably

expect from each. Next, I would, with their consent,

designate the points agreed upon as preaching places

for a stated time, until we might be able to form some

idea as to whether it was expedient to continue the

work at such designated points. Then I would assign

a minister to each of such points, giving him to under-
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stand tliat tiie spiritual welfare of the people at his

point is now largely in his hands, and he is, therefore,

largely responsible for their souls' welfare. I would

exchange pulpits with them occasionally, allowing

each to take h:s turn at the home churchhouse.

Then I would tell the church to bestow her encour-

agement profusely upon the less gifted brethren, and

not stay away from church if they happened to know

that sucli a brother were to be the speaker for the

day. Indeed, while gifted speakers know their gifts,

and have the satisfaction of knowing they are gifted,

yet a little encouragement, occasionally, from those

they ser\^e. will not harm any of them.

The plan being arranged as indicated, next I would

look out among the congregation young members, or

old, who might be available as helpers at these out-

stations in singing, teaching Sunday-school, or super-

intending one, assist in prayer service, etc. These,

likewise, would be assigned work, and in a little while

we would have our whole force running in full blast.

After we had run the business on this plan for a

time,—say twelve months,—we would consider the

propriety of exchanging and making a new assignment

of workers, where deemed advisable. If a point, after

reasonable effort, proved to be unfruitful,—and no

doubt some would,—it would be dropped and a new

one opened up. It often happens, in mission work,

that a new point, opened in near proximity to an old

one. will prosper and be a success, while the old one

will lag and be a failure.

The last thing I would encourage would be to hire

one man on a salary and let the others "rust out" or

move out. We can not afford to lose the strength of

even our weak ministers in that way. Then, too, if I

had material in the congregation for ministers, I

would see to it that the church has an opportunity to

call them into service, and if we had no work for them

in our own congregation, they would, if filled with

the Holy Ghost, soon find a place to work.

River Bend, Colo.

Some Phases of the Educational Problem.

BY W. I. T. HOOVER, PH. D.

Any one acquainted with the history of education

knows there have been many educational theories ad-

vocated and attempted to be put into operation.

Scores of these met the needs of the age and peculiar

local conditions that gave rise to them. The present

ought to profit by the errors of the past, and avoid

them. But in spite of this there are, today, education-

al fads and fancies, as well as industrial, social, politi-

cal and even religious fads.

It is a well-known fact, in the scientific world, that

from purely local data and too few of them, only in-

complete deductions can be drawn. These conclusions

may be true enough respecting the data from which

they are drawn but they will not hold as even general

laws. Another set of data, just as local and tempo-

rarj', will furnish conclusions that may be true to the

data, but are generally in sharp conflict with the for-

mer conclusions drawn from the other data.

It is also a well-known rule of investigation that

the concrete can not be explained, except in the light

of some fundamental principle. This principle is a pure

abstraction and, considered in itself, apart from the

concrete facts, is barren. The two methods must be

taken together, in order to arrive at conclusions valid

for life.

The educational world is not yet a unit on the real

purpose, or end or aim of an education, and so can not

be on the means or methods adopted to realize the

end sought. Some of the various ends proposed

are: Complete living, good character, knowledge,

social efficiency, utilit}', certain permanent interests,

etc. The last two decades have produced an unusually

large amount of educational literature. This litera-

ture contains not a little nonsense, a good deal of

learned trifling, some absurdity, and all of it is inter-

spersed with sound and unsound pedagogical sense.

Our own church and college publications, and discus-

sions at the various educational meetings, in the differ-

ent schools and church District Meetings, furnish

many examples of the above characterizations. All

are doubtless sincere and honest in their opinions, but

the point of view is too limited and the range of

knowledge on educational theories. is too narrow to

draw even valid general principles for our own church

brotlierhood. to say nothing of the world at large,

which we desire to instruct on educational matters.

Many of the arguments and conclusions would be

amusing if they were not fraught with such sad con-

sequences.

With the author's seventeen years' experience in ed-

cational and church work, he is thoroughly convinced

that the supreme educational need of the Church of the

Brethren is college-trained men and women. He is

sure, also, that the one problem of the church, that is

of most importance, is the ministerial problem. Our

church constituency has been much benefited by numer-

ous short courses in literary and Biblical studies and

also in elocution, penmanship, music, art, bookkeeping,

agriculture, etc., but the time has come when wc

should place these in their true perspective, and go on

to educational work that will count for placing the

Church of the Brethren on a par, in influence, with all

the other great churches.

It were folly to expect that the ministry of the

Church of the Brethren, if it remains untrained in a

thorough collegiate and Biblical course, can measure

shoulder to shoulder with the ministry in other

churches. Their ministry is always Biblically trained

in college, and a great many have had a seven or eight

years' literary course, before they began their Biblical

course. While education does not make a saint, it

nevertheless is a great power to direct men's lives in

right channels and to penetrate tleeply into the Bible

doctrines. Of course, with increased knowledge goes

increased responsibility (Luke 12: 47, 48). It is cer-

tain that to an ignorant person God does not reveal

profound truth. It requires a keen spiritual insight

and a well-educated mind to fathom God's mysteries

as contained in the Bible. If the minister knew more

of history and the nature of the mind, gained from a

study of psychology and ethics, he could direct the

forces of his congregation better, and avoid many

church "cases" at the council meetings.

Much is being said and written, these days, that we

need an agricultural department and a manual train-

ing department in each of our schools. This, I be-

lieve, 13 a serious mistake to urge upon the schools.

The various departments have each a separate and dis-

tinct standard and character of their own. To com-

bine all under one management or corporation is to

associate various standards in such a way as to vitiate

the very purpose and force of the chief educational

agencies involved. Credits from one school will be

asked for in another, but they can not honestly be giv-

en because the standards are not the same. The vari-

ous States have splendidly-equipped agricultural col-

leges and technical schools. The equipment needed

for each is very costly. Why, since we have so urgent

a need for colleges of liberal arts and Bible, should we
weaken our forces, and cripple our institutions, al-

ready begun so nobly, by dividing our energies and

scatter them over such broad fields, with so small

means at our command? Some are even advocating

a medical college, and others that we need a universi-

ty, and so should reduce our colleges to academies, ex-

cept one or a few, and concentrate our efforts and

means to develop a university.

It might be well enough to hint at such an end, but,

in the name of common sense, let us give the proper

perspective to our college advertising and solicitation

for students, and urge that our young people pursue

a literary course, as far as possible, before attempting

to specialize in commercial work, or public school

teaching, or the ministry and the like.

Again; it is urged we have too many colleges on

catalogue paper, and too few real ones in concrete

operation. Possibly it is true, but why do we have

such ? Simply because conditions forced us into col-

lege pretensions. If those who can, would liberally

endow the school nearest to them, it would, as if by

magic, become a real college. Our experience has

been that of all other denominational colleges, and

they are not laughing at us for our pretensions, nor

ought we to be ashamed of our own efforts. But let

us sit down with stolid determination to win out along

the line of developing our schools into well-equipped

and well-endowed colleges. Our educational standard

and requirements need not be low because we have

small enrollment and a small faculty. Were we to

cease spending our energies over a lot of short courses

in various departments, and concentrate on the longer,

literary courses, we should be able to develop into gen-

uine colleges all the sooner.

It is during the undergraduate courses that the

youth of our land need personal contact with the

teachers. These should be men and women of broad

and liberal Christian character and scholarship. The
ideal is that no one should teach in a Christian college

who is not a Christian. This undergraduate period is

when educational and moral habits are formed and a

wrong direction under poor teachers and those of

loose moral and religious habits may result in utter

ruin and infidelity. But by the time the student has

gained his baccalaureate degree he should be so

grounded in right habJts that he will never go astray.

Then those who want a professional education in the

ministry, medicine, law, teaching, or technological

training, will find it safe to attend the great universi-

ties, where every advantage for such culture and train-

ing is to be had.

It is a fact that only a very small per cent of the

graduates of the short courses (notably bookkeeping

and stenography) ever secure a position of any ac-

count, or are able to retain one when it is gained, be-

cause their education is not broad enough. They are

too ignorant of the essentials of a business man. These

courses are advertised out of their due proportion,

compared to the literary college course and all because

they pa}' more than their expenses, the surplus going

to maintain the literary department that constantly

falls behind financially, if there be no endowment.

But why follow such a wasteful educational policy

by building up false hopes in a young person? Why
maintain a department for the "exception to the rule"

(the few who do succeed) ? If the college authorities

would give the correct setting to the educational forces

at their command, there would be but a very few who
would not take a literary course first, and one, too, of

such length as to fit them for real effective living.

Another educational policy among us, that is wrong
in principle and sometimes mischievous in its results,

is the leasing of the school property to a few of the

teachers for what they can make out of it. This at

once places the school on a commercial basis, and
stamps it as a commercial institution like merchandis-
ing, banking, etc. In order, then, for the school to be
able to pay wages, all sorts of courses are conjured
up and advertised to attract pupils. The immature in

years and experience do not know the value of a

course of study, and so their money and energy are

often spent to no real or lasting end. No institution

can secure an endowment fund on this basis of organ-
ization. With a proper organization of the institution,

correlation of courses, judicious advertising, the par-

ent and son or daughter will see the real educational

need of the day and endeavor to satisfy it. In this

way the true end of an education will be conserved,

and genuine colleges will speedily become a verity

among us.

Blue Ridge College, Union Bridge, Md.

Worthy Warning.

BY ,M. M. l^I-IELMAN.

The editorial on page 57, in Gospel Messenger
No. 4, is both timely and sensible. Over-organization

is within the possibilities of the Church of the Breth-

ren. The electrical forces require tremendous trans-

mitters to give us light and power, and now, with that

seemingly marvelous substance,—radium,—which is

giving proofs of a new, active and powerful force in

light and heating, perhaps there will come a " Radium
Day" into the church, as well as an electrical anima-

tion.

The danger of over-organization is harmful conflict

and declensive formalism. The "emotions" are all

right, but they must be hitched to proper "motion."

Will this be always done where the intelligences are

intensified by so much emotion?

Will the membership be made to feel that organiza-

tion is a burden? Will talk in the assembly be maxi-

mum, and work among the poor, the needy, the suffer-
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ine, tli^ tinbelieving become the minimum? God and

time will bring the intelligence as to this.

It might be well to reproduce tlie speech of that

fearless, yet faithful, servant of God,—Eld. R. H.

Miller,—delivered at the Annual Meeting at Pitts-

burg. Ohio, concerning " societies " in the church.

Some of the abuses are already becoming apparent.

" Societies" in the church may yet become a great pos-

sible danger. Our wise builders gave us the " Chris-

tian Workers," made up of old and young, but already

tliev are called "Young People's Meeting" and "Chris-

tian Worl<ers' Society." If we would hold out against

partyisms. let us just hold to the name which includes

us all.

I remen^ber the day when the work was about all

not in the hands of the young members. Now let us

hold to the ground that it belongs to old and young

alike.

We have organized the temperance principles into

what are supposed to be practical lines. Let us be

careful that these gatherings are not transformed into

political clubs.

Are we to have our nonconformity principles or-

ganized into working conditions? If not, why not?

Well, there are grave doubts about organizing any

principle into "societies." God put temperance, non-

resistance, nonconformity, and other principles into

the church to announce, herald, and proclaim them,

and, when received and believed, to live or practice

them. If organizing to live them is the Holy Spirit's

way, then let them be organized and "made to run the

mighty race."

Organization is a good thing, but it requires cdhi-

mnnication and wisdom to make it spiritually force-

ful. The church ought to possess wisdom and organ-

ized force in sufficient amount to carry forward all her

principles without sub-organizations or wheels within

herself. Wheels are very useful, but needless wheels

engender needless friction. Be sure the wheel you
would yet add is needed. The more wheels the more
"oil," and the church may come to realize that there

are more oil-gatherers than there are pushers and
pullers.

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Sunday-school Postoffice.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

We have recently made a number of improvements

in our methods of conducting the work of the Sunday-

school. One of the most profitable things (from a

financial standpoint) which we did was to establish a

Sunday-school postoffice, in which all members of the

school receive their Sunday-school literature. There
is also a department in this office where religious tracts

may be procured by all those who desire them. A
very convenient and accessible room near the main
entrance of the church has been furnished with the

things necessary for an office of this kind. This addi-

tion to our Sunday-school equipment has already

proved a decided success. Some of the reasons for

establishing it are as follows

:

1- There are, in most every Sunday-school, certain

persons who do not appreciate our Sunday-school pa-
pers. They accept them, however, when offered to

them by the librarian, but they leave them lie in their

pews. Consequently they are never read by any per-
son. Invariably they are gathered up by the janitor

whose duty it is to dispose of them. Nine times out
of ten they are committed to the furnace. Every pa-
per that is disposed of in this way means just that
'nuch loss to the school,—an expenditure of money,
i)Ut

' person benefited. By the postoffice method this

OSS can be evaded, inasmuch as the person, having
tliat part of the work in charge, will not post papers
for those who do not care to read them.
Again, some Sunday-schools aim to place only one

paper ni each home. Unless the librarian knows to

^^'liat family each member of the school belongs, and
whom a paper has already been given, this is im-

possible. As a rule, a plurality of papers is given to
some families, while others receive none. Now this
Js also overcome by the postoffice method, as only one
paper will be posted for each family, a box being pro-
^'aed for each household represented in the school,
^bis method has already saved us several dollars'

worth of supplies. It is justifiable from an economical

standpoint.

2. It relieves the librarian of a great deal of his or

her work, as the papers, etc.. can be posted in nuich
less time than it requires to distribute them.

3. It avoids the interruption which both the teacher

and class suffer under the old method of having pa-
pers, etc., distributed while the class is in session. In

a school in which the distribution of literature is made
after the lesson has been studied, the postoffice nieth-

ofl would economize time which could be more profit-

ably spent.

4. It prevents the pupil from glancing over the Sun-
day-school papers while the pastor is delivering his

sermon, as said papers arc not lifted until after the

congregation is dismissed. This alone renders the

Sunday-school postoffice justifiable.

Ccrro Gordo, 111.

Christian Adornment.

BY JAMES M. MOORE.

The underlying principle upon which proper Chris-

tian adornment is based, was set forth by the Great

Teacher in Matt. 6: 25, 28-33. Here the members of

the kingdom are told not to be over-anxious as to

what they shall wear, for there are more important

matters that should receive attention.

In R.om. 12: 2 Paul makes clear the attitude the

Christian should take to the things of this world in

general. In the first place the negative is taken up and

W'C are told to "be not conformed to this world." A
study of this word "conformed," in the original lan-

guage, shows us that it is used in but one other place

in the New Testament,—in 1 Pet. 1 : 14. Here it is

translated " fashioned," and refers to the outward and

sinful. A different word is used in passages where

anything good is referred to.

Next the positive side is brought out in the exhorta-

tion. " Be ye transformed," as the same writer says in

2 Cor. 3: IS: "But we all, with open face beholding

as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed (or

transformed) into the same image from glory to glory

even as by the Spirit of the Lord," or in the same way
Jesus was transfigured. See Matt. 17: 2. This trans-

formation is to be accomplished " by the renewing of

your mind," and the purpose is that in life "ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,

will of God."

The above principle was later applied to some of the

details of adornment by two of the inspired writers,

—by Paul in 1 Tim. 2: 8-10, and by Peter in .1 Peter

3 : 3-5. Carefully putting the points mentioned into

tabulated form, we have them as follows:

1 Tim. 2: 8-10. 1 Peter 3: 3-5.

Adorn.

—

(Inward.)

> 1. Modest apparel.
1. Hidden man of the

heart.

2. Shamefacedness. 2. Meek and quiet

3. Sobriety.
spirit.

O
4. Good works.

Reason.

—

Becomes women pro-

Reasons.

—

1. Not corruptible.
2. Great price in God's

sight,

3. Example of holy
fessing Godliness. women of old.

-/ /
> I. Broided hair. (Outward.)

H 2. Gold. 1. Plaiting the hair.

<
s

3. Pearls. 2. Wearing of gold.

4. Costly array. 3. Putting on of apparel.

Now, in order to get at the true ideal and spirit of

these passages, w'e must look at the points one by one.

We shall take the upper or positive group first:

1. Modest Apparel. Women are told to adorn, and

there is a right way to do this. Modest apparel is

neat, clean, plain and simple. It is, therefore, free

from the extra puffs and appendages that are put on

for the purpose of attracting attention. The worldly

women's hats can not be classed as modest apparel.

Tohn Wesley referred to them as " scandals of female

modesty." The Church of the Brethren has wisely

taken a stand against such headdress, and recom-

mended the plain, simple and modest bonnet. Other
wodcst headdresses are not prohibited, such as the
hood. etc.. and at times are found more convenient.

2. Shamefacedness. This same Greek word is

translated "reverence" in Hcb. 12: 28. and is used
only these two limes in the New Testament. It means,
to be just a little reserved, and still with the attitude
of self-respect. It is in striking contrast to the for-

ward and brazen-faced attitude of the prostitute.

3. Sobriety. Or sound-mindedness. While being
cheerful and pleasant, tiic one who is adorned with
sobriety is attractive because of her sterling character,
as manifested in her actions. It is the opposite of the
giddy attitude of the flirt.

4. Tlie other three points, "good works," "the hid-

den man of the heart," and the "ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit," are all well known as truly becom-
ing to those professing godliness, as are the former
ones also. Tliey are incorruptible, and of great price

in God's sight. Then, with the example of the holy
women of old. we certainly have sufficient reasons for

these things. ,

In the diagram the arrows point upward toward the

ideal. It is expected of the Christian that he strive in

that direction. If our efforts were being made in the

right way, we would be coming nearer the upper
group, and farther from the lower one day by day.

The only reason for needing the restrictions below is

to help some who will not at first be attracted by the

ideal. Those who feel these limitations are those who
are inclined to drift the wrong way. If the restric-

tions aid us in getting a start upward they become a

blessing, even though they may be unpleasant for the

time being. In this negative or forbidden group wc
ImuI several points

:

1. Braided Hair. This very likely refers more es-

pecially to a probable custom of working into the hair

gold threads and other ornaments for display. It docs

not forbid the simple, convenient and practical meth-

ods of putting up the hair. But it would forbid the

elaborate, showy methods,—such as puffs, "rats," etc.

In fact these methods are so thoroughly adopted by

fast, women, and seem to find their own home among
a questionable class of women to such an extent that,

in the eyes of many, they arc becoming badges of

prostitution. There are many who, if they knew what
some of these things so frequently stand for, would
certainly make some changes.

2. Wearing of Gold. Metals all have their practical

uses. But when any metal or jewel is worn or car-

ried for the purpose of adornment, it becomes a vio-

lation of scripture, whether it be a ring on the finger

or a lavish outlay of expense on the appearance of a

watch.

3. Costly Array, or Putting on of Apparel. Our
clothing should be neat, sufficient and durable. But

an expenditure of money beyond this is wasteful and

wrong.

This outward adornment can not thrive in a deep,

spiritual atmosphere. Its presence certainly interferes

with spiritual growth. It is not surprising that it

is prohibited.

These special texts are addressed more especially lo

women. The reason for that is doubtless that, the

world over, women are more given to abnormal adorn-

ment, one way or the other, than men. It is not that

a higher standard is required of women, but that, as

l!ic world is in this matter, it will require greater sacri-

fice for (hem lo come up lo the gospel standard than

for men. And fads show that women more willing-

ly make their greater sacrifice than men do their lesser

one.

But the principle that Christ taught and the princi-

ple that Paul rehearsed were for all. And the same

methods of practical application are right in one case

as well as in the other, so that these points will, in

reality, apply to men also, both positive and negative.

As an aid in maintaining simplicity, our Conference

has recommended the standing collar coat. It has a

mnnber of advantages : f 1 ) It enables us to be known

wherever we are seen, and this has its value. (2) It

helps to keep us reminded of our profession, and every

iieip is needed. (3) It promotes plainness, getting rid

of the seeming need for a tie, which is a pulling on

of apparel. (4) It lightens the burden of the sisters,

(Concluded on Page 124.)
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Annual Meeting of 1844.

ItV J. D. HAUCHTELIN.

Bro. Jacod Deabdorff, of Panora, Iowa, attended

tiie Annual Meeting at the Dierdorff barn in 1844.

He is a nephew of Peter Dierdorff, who then owned

the fann where that Annual Meeting was held. He

was horn about two miles from that place. He was,

at that time, a lad of seven summers. The scenes at

that Annual Meeting and also those around-the Kun-

kle farm, where the Annual Meeting of 1S2S was held,

are vivid in his recollections, though now quite old.

Nearly ever}' person, who attended the 1844 meet-

ing came by private conveyance. Every available

place to tie a horse or team was occupied. One horse,

tied near the middle of a fence rail, or stake, started

to run with that rail flying in many uncertain direc-

tions, causing, for a short time, in that vast crowd,

with so many horses and vehicles, almost as much

alarm as a modern railroad accident. The horse was

captured before he did much harm, and many felt as

tliough a great disaster had been averted.

The buildings and pasture of the near-by home of

his father. Andrew Dierdorff. were filled to their full

capacity, in caring for the people and teams, brought

together at that meeting.

The devotion and zeal of those pious brethren and

sisters of that long ago time made indelible impres-

sions upon his young, pure mind, that clung to him for

life and had a wholesome influence in moulding his

character and shaping his actions and influence for

good in after-life.

In speaking of the impressions and influences of

those pious brethren and sisters, and the many changes

since then, he says, " Could I attend the 1912 Confer-

ence at York, my joy would be complete."

As we now see how their zeal and influence extend

through the coming generations, so we should remem-

ber that we, too, are planting seed that will bring

fruit in the generations to come. As our actions are.

whether good or bad, so will the result be. A vei7

important truth is couched in Carlyle's forceful utter-

ance, "Every act, every word, ever}' thought of our

life affects our future destiny, and that througii all

eternity."

Paitora. Iowa.

A Good Preacher Likes to Preach.

BY D. S. FILBRUN.

Surely, it is not a good indication when a minister

of the Gospel of Christ has no relish for preaching.

Something of a serious nature must be the matter with

him. Evidently he is either not living as he should,

or he has ceased to give himself as he ought to study

and preparation. I am inclined to the opinion and

conviction that every minister who has a real mes-

sage,—a message from heaven,—to deliver to the

world, finds a sincere and heavenly joy in delivering

that message. We can readily understand, however,

why ministers who have but little or nothing to say,

should hesitate to try to say it.

Ministers should cultivate more desire and enthusi-

asm for pulpit work. Our relish for preaching will in-

crease in proportion as we give ourselves to reading,

thinking, praying and righteous living. H we neglect

these duties Ave, as ministers, degenerate into a genera-

tion of ignorant men, unfit for the Lord's use. The

most consecr&ted. successful and powerful preachers

evidently find joy unspeakable in the truth, which the

Lord has entrusted to them, and they find much occa-

sion for rejoicing in the glorious privilege of "making

many rich" thereby. The gladsome news of salvation

is a veritable "fire in the bones" that will not allow

them to rest. They must go and tell the story to a lost

and perishing world.

Without a doubt " it is a bad sign" when a minister

("only in name") has no relish for the work to which he

has been called. If his enthusiasm for pulpit work is

at such a low ebb, he should stop and call himself to

account. Should he be taking more interest and find-

ing more relish for something else than the preaching

of the Gospel, he is in impending danger of becoming

"sidetracked " by the world or the flesh, and when he

is once ofl? the main track, he may look out for danger

ahead.

Dayton, Ohio.

Rebaptism.

RV D. r- C.IBSON.

No man ever administered the communion for lis,

nor administered baptism for us, who was not a mem-

ber of the Church of the Brethren. That is not the

question at issue, nor germane to the subject under in-

vestigation. I submit a few general questions to our

Brotherliood:

1. Is trine immersion administered to a penitent be-

liever, Christian baptism?

2. Was ti-ue baptism nowhere in existence until

1708?

3. By what authority did the eight unbaptized con-

fer the right or authority to any one to baptize ? They

were not a church till organized. A "church," defined,

means "a body of baptized believers."

4. Does not the Church of the Brethren recognize

the baptism of the eight to be legal? All agree that

the administrator should believe in trine immersion

for tlie remission of sins. We are not under the law,

but under grace. In 1708 a people, not baptized,

started trine immersion as practiced by the Brethren.

5. If an unbaptized man may baptize legally, why

could not a man do so who was liimself baptized by

trine immersion?

6. The question resolves itself into this proposition

:

A man, to be a qualified administrator of baptism

must trace an unbroken line back to the apostles. Do

we believe it? Not one will admit it. A Mr. Chrystal,

an able exponent of trine immersion who received his

trine immersion from a Greek priest, denied the" trine

immersion by the Brethren, and wanted to baptize our

ministers, and have them baptize the members of their

churches, but we did not do it. We thought our trine

baptism genuine and good. He ignored our baptism

because of its lack of apostolic succession.

Now in regard to the administrator. Every branch

of our church practices trine immersion. The one

who baptizes was himself baptized, and logically gives

what he has received. If a man can and did give bap-

tism who had not received it, and Alexander Mack did

receive it from the hand of one not baptized, why not

accept it at the hands of a man who had been baptized,

—a member of a church like the Brethren?

Girard, III.

sonic of the sisters as energetic in the distribution of

the church's literature as some women are in the pro-

motion of secret societies. I tell you, brethren, we

have permitted the secret orders to get ahead of us

among the people in rural districts. What shall we do?

Parsons, Kans.

Country Church Problems.

BY J. F. CAMPBELL.

On page 51 of Gospel Messenger No. 4, I

read an article entitled, " The City Church Problem."

I should like to say that there are problems to meet in

the country churches just as well. For the past fifteen

years my labor has invariably been in the city. Re-

cently I conducted a few meetings in a rural district,

where the Brethren are practically unknown. I found

problems equal to those in the city, in some respects,

especially in Kansas, where the roads are level, and

where ten to fifteen miles to town or city is considered

a short drive. The people visit the shows and theaters,

and the ways of the lodges are no more new to them

than in the city. When a person first becomes a mem-

ber of a secret order, he places more confidence in it

than he does after he has been a member for several

years. You can find more people, especially males,

members of some order in the country, according to

population, than you can in the city.

Recently I conducted a series of meetings in the

country and learned that the majority of the people,

over sixteen years of age, were members of some se-

cret society. At this same meeting I made the ac-

quaintance of a lady who came from a nearby town to

visit in the community, and to distribute literature of

some secret society that had recently been organized

in the town. She attended the meetings a few times,

then came to me and told me her business in that vi-

cinity. After conversing with me awhile and learn-

ing the Brethren's attitude toward secret orders, she

came to the conclusion that she would postpone the

distribution of her literature. I should like to see

Temperance.

BY JOHN BARNHART.

Temperance does not apply to strong drink alone.

It means abstaining from the use of intoxicants, but

it goes still deeper and means more than that. Tem-

perance is a comprehensive term and includes all the

affairs of life. Tn all the walks of life I like to meet

temperate men and women. I like to see them tem-

perate in speech, in prayer, in song, in business and

also in attire. I like to see them temperate in their

thinking, in eating, as well as in their desires and in

their aspirations. " Be temperate in all things," is

gospel teaching.

Mansfield, III.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

God Loves Us.

John 3: 16, 17.

For Sunday Evening, March 3, 1912.

I. "God Is Love" (1 John 4: 8). Love is God's nature.

It is not a mere attribute of Ins, but it is himself.

II. When Did God Begin to Love Us?— (1) His love

lias no beginning and no ending (Rom. 8: 35, 38. 39).

(2)»It is "an everlasting love" (Jer. 31: 3; Eph. 1: 4, 5).

(3) Some think God loves us because we love him, but it

is the other way (1 John 4: 9, 10).

III. Why Does God Love Us?— (I) Because lie is love

(1 John 4: 7, 8). (2) Because he created us, and we belonp

to him. "A peculiar people," means "private property"

(I Pet. 2: 9; Isa. 43: 1). (3) God does not wait for us tc

become good to love us. He loves us while we are sin-

ners (Rom. 5: 8; Eph. 2: 4-7). (4) Our sinfulness simply

brings out his love in the form of chastening (Heb. 12:

540).

IV. Mary and Martha's message was not, "Lord, he

who loves thee," but " Lord, he whom thou lovest is sick
"

(John II: 3). It was Jesus loving Lazarus.

Note (1) You notice that in all these texts it is not our

love for God, but his for us. (2) Let us praise God for tlic

"manner" of his love to constitute us, depraved sinner^,

not renowned philosophers or invincible heroes of earth,

but "sons of God"—sons of the Omnipotent, Everlasting

Jehovah.

PRAYER MEETING

The Divine Recipe for a Peaceful and
Happy Life.

Philpp. 4: 6, 7.

For Week Beginning March 3, 1912.

1. The World's Restlessness.—In this age of feverish

anxiety, quietness seems almost a lost virtue, and "the

peace that passeth all understanding" seems to have taken

the wings of the morning and flown away. Our national

life is thoroughly permeated by the ceaseless grind and

worry. We crowd our asylums, hospitals and sanita-

riums with nervous wrecks. Fortunes and lives and all

that is dearest are drawn into the maelstrom of swirling

floods, never to rise again. Human machinery may wear

out; it has often no chance to rust out. Christ only can

cure the soul's restlessness (John 16: 33).

2. The God-Ordained Remedy.—Unconsciously the soul

yearns for the soothing balm that stills the anguish of

the heart, and brings sweet rest to the troubled spirit.

The more we get in touch with God, the less we are in

touch with the allurements of this earth, its fascinations,

its snares. " Lift up your eyes to the hills." Seek him

who crowns the year with his goodness, trust him fully

and be at peace. Do not worry! God always has a path

through every difficulty. He has the only specific for

earth's ills. Trust God! In " everything," no matter what

it is,—duty, business, sorrow, care, religion,
—"by prayer

and supplication" get into the presence of God (Psa. 46:

1-7).

3. God's Promise Is Sure.
—"The peace of God," when

it guards the entrance to the heart, will not sufFbr anxiety

and worry to open the door. Isaiah assures us, "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed o"

thee; because he trusteth in thee." Our prayer must be

one of faith,—an assurance that clings though all else

fail. Christ says, "Let not your heart be troubled: ye be-

lieve in God, believe also in me." Such a faith lays hold

on God but also clings to the Great Intercessor, Jesus

(Isa. 26: 3; John 14: 1-4).
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c HOME AND FAMILY

The Book.

BY EDMUND F. ALBERTSON.

I bring new hope to the darkening world.

From the world of Light Divine;

I show the truth to the mind of youth

On the path of life I shine.

I show to men the ways of God,

And when doubts are loud and strong;

My word gleams out to all in doubt,

And I lead the world along.

So beam the rays from my storeliousc old

Like light from the radiant sun.

When the shadows fall, and in silence all

The stars fade one by one,

—

Sublime on the highway for the jnst,

Re\-ealing the hidden truth,

My glory and light, shine out with might.

To all in the paths of youth.

And up to the home of the One who cares,

I point the redeemed, his own;
And the pilgrims of night on their way to light

Shall come to the shining throne,

Riitler. Ind-

was of much concern to Sister Huff. Then, too, such

brethren as Elders W. R. Deetcr, I. L. Berkey, John
H. Miller, and others, spent many hours hi social and
religious converse with her.

One remarkable feature of Sister Huff's life was
her advanced age. and that, too. in full possession of

her mental powers up to the moment of death. Hers
has been a long life of devotion to her family and
friends. Her last expression, in look and action, was
to invite a wayward son to follow her, and it was in

his arms that she passed away.

She was a noble example of patient endurance in

suffering. When told that it was too bad that she had

to suffer so much, she said, " Jesus suffered more for

us poor sinners."

Sophia Trowel HufF.

BY J. W. KITSON.

In the death of Sophia Trowel Huff, Dec. 30, 1911,

the church has lost a faithful sister and an exemplary

Christian life. She was known by all the older elders

of Northern Indiana as a hospitable, noble witness of

" the faith once delivered to the saints."

Sister Huff fell asleep, after three weeks' intense

suffering, at the advanced age of ninety-one years,

nine months and nineteen days, at the home of her

(hiugbter, Etta, and Iiusband, J. H. Elson, one of the

present ministers of the Springfield church, near Wa-
waka, Ind.

Sister Huff was born in Stark- County, Ohio, Marcli

11, 1820. She was married to Abram Huff Nov. 1,

1841. After seven years they located on a farm in

Noble County, Ind. After Bro. Huff's death, nine-

teen years ago, she continued to live on the same farm

until nine years ago, when she made her home with

the above named daughter.

Shortly after their marriage Bro. and Sister Huff

united with the Church of the Brethren, and were

called to serve the church in the capacity of deacon,

which ofbce was "adorned" by their life of faithful-

ness and integrity till death.

In their home was laid the nucleus of the Spring-

field congregation, which was organized there in 1850

or thereabouts. While all public services were held

either in their house or barn until the present brick

structure was erected in 1874, even before organiza-

tion were they so held, and many were the occasions

of spiritual feasting with Eld. Jeremiah Gump, Eld.

James Tracy, Eld. Jacob Berkey, and others, in their

humble home.

Not only were public preaching services held in that

home, but many were the feasts, council meetings, etc.,

there held. There were elected, to the ministry, Eld.

Christian Weaver, Eld. Geo. Domer, etc.

Eor one of the love feasts Brother and Sister Huff
erected, for the comfort of the worshipers, a structure

of boards, by drawing upon the piles of lumber at

dicir sawmill on the farm. This was before the erec-

tion of a large and commodious barn, in which feasts

afterwards were held.

Sister Huff became an orphan early in childhood,

and knew well how to perform the duties, not only of

yomen, but of the men in the field, etc. It was dur-

'ng those days of toil that she laid the foundation of

strength for future pioneer life on the farm.

She was the mother of three sons and seven daugh-
ers, four of whom preceded her. She leaves three

sons, three daughters, thirty-one grandchildren, forty-

seven great-grandchildren, and one great-great-grand-

ehild,—a numerous posterity. Besides these she leaves

many friends, in the church and out, to weep with
those who weep.

Tliis sketch will be of more than passing interest

when we remember that one of her grandchildren is

?ld.. Adam Ebey. of Karadoho, India, whose welfare

SOFHXA TKO'W^i; HUFF.

It will do hundreds of our readers good to look
into the honest face of an earnest sister who did
her part in helping to build up the cause of Christ
in Indiana. True, she was not a literary woman, but
in her way of working she exerted an influence that

was widely felt and will long be remembered. We
shall never know how much the present generation
is indebted to the faithful mothers and grandmothers
who felt that they could never do too much for the
cause they represented. What we are publishing re-

garding Sister Huff and her labors, is history well
worth preserving,—Ed.

How anxious she was, like Paul, to go to her "house

not made with hands," after sixty-three years of serv-

ice for jesus. Many were her gifts to her Master's

cause, though humble.

Services by the writer at the liome church near Wa-
waka, Ind., Jan. 2, 1912. Text, Gen. 25: 8; subject,

" Death."

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BOOT BlVJJlt, MUTN,—Thi? followiriK Is a report of the
Sisters' Missionary Circle for the year liltl: We held twenty-
three meetings, with an average attendance of eight. We paid
out during the year 57-I.36; total amount received during this
time, S108.23; balance on hand, $3-1.97. We .sent SIO to the
Chicago Industrial work, and gave JIO to the Minneapolis
Mission. The following officers were elected for the year:
Sister Amy Owens, president; Slater Jane Finckle, superin-
tendent.—Ella M. Ogg, Preston, Minn.. Feb. ,1.

UISSISSzmiWA, IND.—During the year 1011 our Slaters'

Aid Society met thirty-six times. We had six all-day meet-
ings, with an average attendance of six. Ocr work during
last year consisted principally of making quilts, comforters
and piecing comforter-tops. We fitted up one bed for Iho
Brooklyn Mission, gave $12 to our Charity and Relief Fund,
$1 to a needy sister and paid S27.27 for carpet for our church.
We had on hand. Jan. 1, 1911, 52S.76; received during tho
year. $3C,1S; money paid out. (55; balance on hand, J9.24. We
reorganized with Sister Melissa Toung as president: Sister
Kate Studebaker, vice-president: Sister Pearl Shumaker, sec-
retary-treasurer: the writer, assistant.—LennaMoomaw, Stock-
port, Ind., Feb. 2.

CEITPliM'

JrXAI^, HI.,—The following Is the report of the
Sisters" Aid Society of this church, a branch of the Okaw
congregation: From Macch, 1011. till January, 1912, we held
twelve meetings, with an average attendance of eight. Dues
paid amounted to $11.55. W'e sold five comforters amount-
ing to 312.50. Our expenditures were $13.75. We sent $10

for the support of an orphan in India. We donated two com-
forters. In May, 1911. we sent clothing to Decatur, 111., val-

ued at 115: and In I>eee-nber sent clothing to St. .Joseph, Mo,,

valued at $15.35. We have in the treasury $.'!.7B. Omcers were
elected for the year 1912, with Sister Lydia Arnold, president:

Sister Barbara Roberts, vice-president: Sister Bessie Mussel-

man, secretary-treasurer—Estella Arnold, Llntner, 111., Feb.

10.

DEmrBB. COlO.-Thc foHowIng Is the trcnsuref-.s report
ot the Sisters Aid Society of our church from Jan. 1. 1911,

M ;''"', 1' '^-- ^"i'"K the year we mado seven quUta,
thirty-eight aprons, seventeen dust-caps, fortv prayc-r-cover-
ings. The donations amounted to 559.47. We paid out during
this time J4.57. leaving a balance of $11.90 for 19n Wcare pleased with our work so far accomplished, but hope to
do better In the futnr.v—Mary Flory Culler, Treasurer 251Broadway, Denver. Colo.. Feb. G.

OTTAWA, KAHS,—We reorganlsied OHr Aid Socletv Jan. 23
with Sister Rachel Devllhiss. president; Sister Marv'Shomber
vice-president: the writer, sccrctary-trensurer. During tho
year we hold twenty-two meetings, with an average attend-
ance of seven, and an average collection of fnrlv cents. The
total nmowRt, collected for the year, amounted to S56,S-I. Those
who can not meet with iia glvo llielr donations of money and
clothing. Our work consisis mostly In making garments and
auUts. and In giving aid where It Is most needed at home,
and to the ICansa.s city Ml.ssion. Wo paid out, during the
year. $45. t;^ for charity work and church furnishings.—Martha
Bllekenstarr. Ottawa. Kans.. Feb. fi.

K&K U;CK, PA.—The following Is the report of our Aid
Society, organized April 02, 1911: Wc liekl fourteen meetings
and had sixteen memlirr.s enrolled. The lTKlii',:trlal work we
did (luring the eight mnntlis eonsl.sted of rmlltlng, making
bonnets, prnyer-coverings and general sewing of wearing ap-
parel and other useful articles. We donated half a dav's work
and sewing to several of our sick and aged sisters. We fur-
nished material and made two comforters, two sheets and
two sets of pillow cases for the Rrooklvn Mission. Wc have
$r>,Sn cash on hnml, Dec, 2S we met and reorganized at tlie
homo of Sister Egan, We expect, by the help of Ood. to do
more and better work In the year 1912,—Ella E, Rodamon,
Secretary-treasurer. West Sall.sh>iry, Ta., Feb, R,

WOODlAiro, MICH.-^Our Sisters' Aid Society met at the
home of Sister Cora Wise Dec. 2S, We reorganized as fol-
lows: Sister Gertrude England, president: Sister T.elia Culler,
secretary; Sister Cora Flannignn. treasurer: Sister Olla Block-
er. EUpiTlntendent. During the year we held thirteen meet-
ings, with nil average attendance of twenty. During this
time we tied ten comforters, quilted ten quilts, made and sold
fourteen clothes-pin aprons, made twentv-lwo yards of carpet
for a sister in Crand Rapids, sent $25 to Ihe Tndia Orphan-
age, cnvr^ Sr> to our eldrr, to the C.rand Rapl.Is MIsrIoti. $5, fo
a church In Kansas $3. and $1.50 for things needed In our
ehnrch. We received for due«, doTi.TlJons. and work done,
$41,fil: had a balance on hand from last vear of $19,nfi; total
amount received, $(10. ST; paid out $r..'-.,2S. leaving a balance on
hnnd of $5,59-—:\trs. Cclla Townsend, Woodland. Mich,, Jan,

G-OSHEN CITTT, IND.—During Ihe year our RL-sters' Aid
Soi'iely met forty-four times, with an nveragp nttendanci-
of nrteen. We held one all-day meellng. We sold twentv-
one bonnets, twenty-two prjiyer-eoverings. quilted and sold
eleven qiiiils and made five eoniforters. The coods donated
are valued at $21,Sfi: valuation of Involee, $25,25; nuuiher of
families nided, eighteen; sent $10 lo the nrimklvn Mission;
two bags of clothing to n sister In Wisconsin; amount eol-
leeled during the year. $1-1,33. At Christmas a number were
remembered In various ways. The aged and shut-ins wen*
each remembered with n r>"stnl card, the sick with a bloom-
ing plant, and flour and money were given to the needy. The
total amount of nionr.y paid out for presenls, $20.7-1: total
amount paid out during (he year. SSfi.71. The onieern for lOT*
are Mrs. Dan Logan, president; ^rr.i, A. D. Miller, vice-presi-
dent: Mrs. Emrna Onrver, secretary,—Mrs, Flora Orlpe, As-
sistant" Secretary. Goshen, Ind,, Feb. 12.

SHAmC, PA.—Wc berewKh gh-e a report of our Sisters'
Aid Society for Ihe year ending Dee, 31, 1911. We held
twelve meetings, with an average attendance of six, Our
work consisted of making comrnrters, prayer-coverings and
"un-bonncts. We cleaned house for a sister and sewed a
d.Ty for her, at which time we made twenty articles. We also
papered three rooms for her. grails, donated Iwo shirt waists
to two people, and sent a box of clolhlng and oMier articles
to a little crippled boy. We made llirec comforler.s nrtd do-
nated them to a sister, and bought a bimeh of roses to place
on the casket of one of our members. Two of our members
visited the coimty Jnll, almshouse and orphanage, and gave
the Inmates p.apers to read. We are covering the alslea of
our church with cocoa matting. The collections for the
year, for dues and frce-wlII offerings, amounle.l to $35.21!;

articles sold, $3,27: total, $38.53; expenscR, $37, SR, leaving
sixtv-nve rents In 1he I reasufV,—Mary F. Johnson, R, D. <.

Greencastle. Ra.. Feb. 5.

BBOOKV3X2:.i:. OHIO.—The fnllowlng la a full report of
our Sisters' Aid Society since Dec, 15, 1919: We held twonty-
nlne meetings, with an average atlendance of twelve. Our
work consisted of making garments, prayer coverings, bon-
nets, comforters and qiilltlng quilts. We also "made over"
some clothing. We made 111 garmfnis, 33 pr.TVf r-coverlng",
3 bonnets. 3 comforters, and nulUed f, riulll'^. Wn donated a
box of clothing to the Kansas City ^flHsln^, consisting of Ofty-
two pieces. We also sent thirty-four pleccfi to a poor family
In Missouri, gave twenty-two pieces to home missions, and
donated $5 for the orphan whom tlie Siind.iv-schno! In sup-
porting. Our collections taken at --ach meeting amount to

$2n,R.S: money received during the year. HI. •11; expenses,
$28,95; balance in the treasury. $12.4fi. Our ofilcers for tho
coming yenr are Sister Ada Hay, president; Sister Barbara
BrumbaTigh, vice-president; Sister Dona ITay, superintendent;
Sister Mary Bright, secretary-treasurer; the writer, assistant
secretary.—Dona Zumbrun, Secretary, Rrookvllle, Ohio, Feb. 5.

FAIEPAX, VA.—Our Aid Society met ,Tan. 25 to rcorgnnlze.
Tlie following ofilcers wnre elected; Sister Mertte Wright,
president; Sister Sue Jones, vice-president; Ihe writer, seere-

tarv-treasurer: Sister Bertha Bowman, assistant. During the

vear we held eleven .-ill-day meetings, wllh an average al-

tendam-f of eight. We had on bund, at the beginning of th"

year, $R.ir,; average collection, $1.12: total amount received

during thf year. S3S,3fi; fxpenses, $37.(H. Our work consists

of making comforters, bonnets, aprons and prnyer-eoverlng.s.

Wo sent two sneks of clothing to the needy In Greene County,
Vn„ including one comforter. We also bought some necessary

articles for usf< at our love f<-ast, and with the help of the

brethren and the Junior Aid Society wo bought a new carpet

and a foot mat for our church. While our work seems but

little, compared to some, yet we are encouraged to press on

In the good cause. The devotlonnl exercises of each meellng
fonslst of singing. Scripture reading, and prayer. We have a

bnlanc" of S^.^fi In the trea-^ury.-Kate S. Miller. Secretary-

Treasurer, Oakt'.n, Va.. Feb, 3,

AT-n SOCIETIES OP NBBKASKA.—At the present time

there are in Nebraska fourl'^en sewing societies, all doing a

good work. During the past year there Wf>rn threr. societies

inactive, but we think the extreme cold wfnther has made the

work so necessary that there are no Inactive societies In ex-

istence at present. There has been a steady growth in the

work, and we want It to continue, so we ask each of our

dear Klstora In Nebraska to help a little. We realized there

would be shortage In funds to carry on the borne work, and

we called on the societies In Ncbrask.T fo help raise $109 for

our District trcasurv. It was Indeed encouraging and In-

snirlng to see thf readv response. The amount raf.sed was
$Rfi.BO. This amount. In addition to the other work of the

year made tho most fruitful year for our societies, hut we
can do more. At the clo=e of our yearly meetings a collection

was taken and placed In the hands of our Omaha workers,

to be used for the poor. Dear sister.s, let us keep up cour-

ace and not Id the Omaha treasury stay empty very long,

for the opportunity to do good Is great during this cold

weather Mav God ble.<;s ihe workers and aroiise us all lo

greater Industry.—Emily ri. Moore, State Secretary, Feb, 6-

(Present address. 40 Linden Avenue. Long Beach, C^\.)
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Bko. D. C. Floky closed his series of meetings at

.\imville, Pa., Feb. 11. There were seven conversions.

It is time for the Clerics of the different State Dis-

tricts to announce the District Meetings that are to be

lield the approaching spring.

We are now informed that the series of meetings in

the Blue River congregation, Ind., closed with eight

Ijaptized and three awaiting the rite.

The report of the Committee on Election and Sup-

port of Pastors, a paper intended for the Annual.

Meeting, will be found on page 125, this issue.

During the late series of meetings at Adneys Gap,

\.a., conducted by Bro. C. E. Ellis, of Salem, seven

came out on the Lord's side and were baptized.

Bro. Nathan Martin devoted two weeks to re-

vival services in the Lititz house, Conestoga congrega-

tion. Pa., and ten young people applied for member-

ship.

Bro. RIerlin Miller, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, but

for the present attending school in Chicago, gave the

Messenger sanctum a brief call on Monday of this

week. —

—

Bro. p. J. Blough, of Pennsylvania, writes us that

he is engaged in a series of meetings at Herndon, Fla.,

and that the people are very much interested in the

services.

The revival meetings in the Silver Creek church.

Ohio, conducted by Bro. Wm. Bixler, closed with six

accessions by confession and baptism, and two restored

to fellowship.

Bro. Jas. A. Sell writes us from Plattsburg, Mo.,

where he and his wife have been spending a few

weeks. He says that they are both well, and that his

eyesight has greatly improved.

Bro. T. F. Appelman and wife are in the midst of a

splendid revival in the Nappanee church, Ind., the

large house sometimes being filled to overflowing.

Fifteen have made the good confession and will be re-

ceived into the fold.

At the last Annual Meeting several queries were

referred to committees, whose duty it is to prepare an-

swers for the same and report at the coming Confer-

ence. All such reports should appear in the Mes-

senger not later than April 15.

The Botetourt congregation, Roanoke, Va., is one

of the growing churches of the East. At a recent

council meeting the clerk reported forty accessions

since the previous council. This was an excellent

showing for three months. The congregation is get-

ting so large that there is some talk of dividing it.

The unconverted may pretend not to know much

about the Bible, but they understand enough to 'know

that one-half of those whose names are on the church

roll are not living up to the teachings of the Blessed

Volume. However, the judgment they pass on others

may apply to them also on the final day of reckoning.

Bro. C. H. Brown, of Clovis, N. Mex., conducted

revival services at Yeso, ninety miles west of Clovis,

and seven applied for baptism, two of whom have not

yet received the rite.

Bro. I. S. Long, of India, is preaching at Hebron

Seminary, Va., each evening, and much interest is

manifested. Five have applied for membership, with

indications that tlie number will be increased.

During the late series of meetings in the Pleasant

View congregation, Mich., conducted by Bro. C. L.

Wilkins, six young people accepted Christ in full faith

and were baptized. Three others are to receive the

rite later.

Writing from Jennings, La., Bro. C. P. Rowland

says that his next point will be Spring, Texas. From

there he goes to Bolinger, La., thence to Springdale,

Ark., expecting to reach his home at Lanark, 111.,

about the first of April.

WlilLE we favor elections being held in more of

our congregations, we realize that we at this time

have preachers enough to turn half of the country up-

side down, if all of them would get in dead earnest

about preaching the Gospel. For real active work we

can not count on many more tried and true workers

than Gideon could muster when he went into battle.

We should hold elections, but, candidly, we need some-

lliiiig that will stir up a lot of the preachers that we

already have on the Ministerial List.

Writing concerning some evangelistic services, held

by Bro. Charles Long, our correspondent at Hinton.

Va., says that the members there had the pleasure of

seeing ten dear souls received into the church. One

was restored to fellowship.

Bro. Chas. M. Yeaeout, of Morrill, Kans., has a

trip to the East in contemplation, for the approaching

spring, and would be pleased to hear from churches

desiring his assistance in some evangelistic efforts.

His preference would be a series of doctrinal ad-

dresses. -;
'- '

Bro. B. F. Kittinger, of Philadelphia, sends us this

gleaningfor the Messenger readers: "Education is

a companion no misfortune can depress, no clime de-

stroy, no enemy alienate, no despotism enslave. At

home a friend, abroad an introduction, in solitude a

solace, and in society an ornament."

Bro. D. L. Burns, Treasurer of the District Mis-

sion Board of the First District of Arkansas and

Southeastern Missouri, having died, left the District

without a Treasurer, so the Chairman of the last Dis-

trict Meeting appointed Bro. H. I. Buechley, of Car-

lisle, Ark., to fill the vacancy.

Some fruitful evangelistic work was done in the Eel

River congregation, Ind., by Bro. Chas. Oberlin, who

delivered twenty instructive addresses. Eighteen made

the good confession and applied for membership.

Fourteen received baptism ; two were restored to fel-

lowship, and two await baptism.

Sister Calperna R. Renfro, writing from Big

Cabin, Okla., says there are five members at that point,

and she thinks it would be a good place for others to

settle and help to establish a church. Her family has

been in the country one year and they are greatly

pleased with the outlook, and the conditions generally.

The church at Johnstown, Pa., recently elected five

brethren to the ministry. They have a practical way

of showing bow fully they realize that the harvest is

great and that more laborers are needed in the field.

Before the close of the year we should hear of elec-

tions being held in not less than three hundred

churches.

-Bro. W. B. Stover writes us that another mission-

ary has come to the Stover family, with the under-

standing that he is to remain and be reared in the faith

of the Brethren. Of course he will, if all goes well,

come with the family to Waynesboro, Pa., in April, and

hefore his return, one year later, may have the pleas-

ure of putting his little feet on American soil.

Bro. L. W. Teeter, Hagerstown, Ind., says that he

has on hand 185 copies of the one-volume edition of

his "Commentary on the New Testament " that he

would be pleased to dispose of at very reasonable fig-

ures. The plates of the work seem to have been lost,

and this may be the last opportunity that our readers

will have of procuring a copy of the first commentary

ever published by the Brethren. The volume which,

by the way, contains nearly 1,200 pages, will be sent

prepaid for $1.85. Those interested should communi-

cate with Bro. Teeter at once.

Bro. E. M. Studehaker, whose home is at Fredonia,

Kans., accompanied by his wife and daughter, is

spending the winter in the South. He is delighted

with the climatic conditions at Galveston, Texas, and

wonders wdiy we do not have a mission in that city!

Many others who, during the winter months, visited

various parts of the South and the Southwest, have

been put to thinking about our people doing more mis-

sion work in this country. There are hundreds of lo-

calities where the Brethren are wholly unknown.

Bro. William Mohler, who was with us over one

week, was called to Elgin on account of the illness of

his daughter, Helen, who died at 1 P. M. on Monday

of this week. Sister Mohler, aged nineteen, attended

school at Bethany during the winter, and frequently

visited her relatiies in this city. She was a very de-

vout Christian, greatly loved and respected by all who

knew her. The father left on Monday evening with

the remains of his daughter, for his home in Miami,

N. Mexico. In this sad bereavement the family is as-

sured of the heartfelt sympathy of the members in El-

gin, as well as those in Chicago.

We are just in receipt of the Minutes of the District

Meeting of Southern California, held last October.

Why no one should have thought of sending us a copy

of these Minutes before, we can not understand, es-

pecially so since they contain the following paper for

the Annual Meeting:

Inasmuch as our present system of getting, instructing,

and directing ministers does not meet the deepest needs

of the cliurch, will not District Meeting of Southern Cal-

ifornia and Arizona ask Annual Meeting to appoint a

committee of brethren, acquainted with the present condi-

tions and needs of the church, who shall study the question

of selection, instruction and direction of our ministers,

and make such recommendation to Annual Meeting, as

they may deem wise, in the light of their investigation

and existing conditions?

Passed to. A. M.

In the Messenger we are not in the habit of pub-

lishing half-tones in connection with biographical

sketches of sisters, but the one appearing in the Home
and Family Department, this week, is of sufficient im-

portance to justify a slight deviation from our custom.

Then it may do some of our readers good to glance at

the type of earnest sisters wdio, in an early day, took

an active part in planting churches in the wilds of the

West. These sisters, strong in body, soul and faith,

were grand Christian women, and abounded in good

works. They bad the peculiar faculty of making those

visiting their humble homes feel welcome. The

church in the future may be blessed with sisters just

as noble and as earnest as were those of the past gen-

eration or two, but the faithful grandmothers about

whom we love to think and talk are never to be ex-

celled.

" Sunday-school Essentials," by Amos R. Wells,

and published by W. A. Wilde Company, Boston,

Mass., is a book of 253 pages, price $1, that should

interest Sunday-school workers. It is divided into

thirty-nine chapters, and treats nearly every question

relating to the work that the Sunday-school is expect-

ed to do. The prudent reader can get inuch help from

its hundreds of suggestions: but, like most other

works on the subject, it must be studied with judg-

ment. Its author has too much to say in the interest

of entertainments, and much of what is offered in the

interest of class organization is neither applicable to

our schools, or helpful in the long run to the work in

wdiieh we are engaged. The tendency of the day is to

over-organize and to over-entertain, and the teacher

wdio is looking for helpful suggestions needs to exer-

cise judgment, whether reading this well-written book

or others of a like character.
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What was published a few weeks ago about the

Annual Meeting in the Dierdorff barn, near York, Pa.,

1 1844, stirred up the memories of a number of aged

1 rethren, who, when boys, attended the Conference.

Rro Geo. Mummert, writing from Elkhart, Ind., says

lliat he was born not far from the big red barn, and

that he attended the meeting. He adds that there has

lieeTi a wonderful change from that day to this.

Writin'G from Malmo, Sweden, under date of Feb.

T, Bro. T. F. Graybill says that the winter weather has

been very beautiful, but quite cold,—possibly the cold-

est winter experienced for many years. For the next

issue he has on the hook an article in which he sets

forth tlie military problem, which our Brethren have

to face in Sweden and other European countries. We,

in this land of religious freedom, do not realize what

blessings we are permitted to enjoy.

Bro. C. a. Workman, a minister in the second de-

cree, is looking for a small congregation in a city of

from 2,000 to 6,000 inhabitants in the Central States,

east of the Mississippi, where the church does not sup-

port her pastor. He wants a place where he can pur-

chase a furniture establishment and run the business.

We presume that it is his purpose to help some small

rono-regation while looking after his own finances. He

ran I^e addressed at Buckeye City, Ohio.

Useless Sacrifices.

\Ve were thinking of those made by a great many

parents in order that their boys and girls might have

advantages and be better fitted for the battle of life.

One need not be very old in order to have seen sacri-

fices made for children who did not appreciate them

or profit by them. Nay, more—in some instances the

children would have been better off, better able to take

their places and earn their living in this workaday

world, if they had been made to bear their part of the

burden of family support instead of being sent away

to fit themselves for a higher sphere. What a stone

of stumbling this higher sphere is, and how many lives

and souls have been wrecked in an effort to get into

it when the seeker's true place was where he was born.

There is no reason why some children should not be

sent to school, for some need that to develop the pow-

ers that are in them and get them ready for the work

wliich they must do later on. But not all children are

to be shoved along and made to believe they ought to

get away from drudgery. There have been too many

lives shipwrecked by this mistaken idea. Some stones

take polish, and some young folks do also; but a man

would not try to polish every stone he found; neither

will a wise man urge that higher education is for ev-

ery one. Of course, it is hard to tell just which boys

and girls will be helped to a truly higher plane by edu-

cation. But if honest efiforts were made to find out

the peculiar capacity of each one. there would be few-

er mistakes made, and parents would often be spared

the bearing of a burden which shortens the life.

Some time ago we read that of the street car con-

ductors in one of our large cities more were college

men than came from any other walk in life. The
probabilities are that most of these men came from

homes where there was not much spare money; and

no doubt many of the parents underwent severe trials

in order to give their boys a chance. But it was to no

purpose. It does not require rare ability or a college

education to enable one to ring up fares on a street

car. We are saying nothing against street car con-

ductors—they are needed. But we do wish to call at-

tention to the fact that a college course is not neces-

sary to fit one for the position.

The fault lies with the children, who are often self-

'sh and want to take some way to find the easy places

'" life; it also lies with the parents who do not know
the capabilities of their sons and daughters. They
'lave had a hard struggle, and they imagine that an

education is a sort of panacea, and that with it their

(hildren will escape some hardships. The unselfish,

sacrificing spirit of our fathers and mothers ! It ought
to make many of us blush with shame. They toiled

^^ hard for us that their hands grew stiff and rough,

^"d their backs were bent with the burdens which we
should have helped to bear. And yet we were not

satisfied; we blamed them for not giving us more.

Are there any such children now ? Do all who go

from humble homes improve their time? Do they try

to make the burden light or heavy, this burden which

must be all the heavier because there is one less to

bear it?

We believe in education, in thorough education, but

not in the same kind or amount for every one. And
we have been led to write of education here mainly be-

cause it is in trying to educate their boys and girls

that parents make the most and the greatest sacrifices.

But they sacrifice for other purposes too, and often

with little profit. The things that they so earnestly

desire are never brought to pass—tiieir sacrifices are

largely useless. Yet the willingness to make the sacri-

fice for the sake of another when knowing how often

such sacrifices are vain, is one of the finest things in

human nature : it approaches the divine ; for the Son

was willing to be sacrificed for all men though he

knew that but a small part of them would believe on

him, and so be benefited.

We would not have parents less willing to sacrifice,

but we would have them use as much wisdom as pos-

sible, so that good might result. And we would have

children less willing to allow or urge their parents to

sacrifice for them ; more ready to improve to the ut-

most the opportunities so freely given them, in order

that joy may come to those who have done so nnich.

Let us try to realize how selfish we are when our par-

ents are concerned, and let us sacrifice sometimes for

them. G. M.

Gleanings.

—It was while gleaning in the field of Boaz that

Ruth found her greatest harvest. The same is true

of the fragments of life, were they as carefully

gleaned. The Master, after the miraculous feast on

the Galilean shore, was careful that the fragments be

gathered, that there be no waste. Do you know that

the waste in life would more than feed the world's

poor? Lazarus would have been more than satisfied

with the crumbs that fell from the rich man's table.

The poor Syrophenician woman plead only for the

crumbs that fell from the table,—the portion given to

dogs. How gladly would tiie ])Oor wanderers and rov-

ing tramps receive the scraps that are often lying

around and wasting in our homes!

—Just now. not having any special line of thought

to give to our readers, we were made to wonder if a

small batch of gleanings would not be acceptable, as

a change. They may not be golden in their appear-

ance, but to some, perhaps, quite as digestible and

nourishing as edibles of a more pretentious form.

—By the way, we have been enjoying of late, a

series of evangelistic meetings,—not so much in the

way of crumbs, as the unusual in character, force and

real value. Bro. Cassady, in his meetings, gave us

four very pointed and strong doctrinal talks, which,

we felt, were heard gladly and appreciated by all. His

approaches were tactful,~if you do not object to the

term,—and his reasoning apt. Of course, he did not

try to tell how John the Baptist was baptized, because,

as it happens, he is not sure, as yet, that he knows,

and what we do not know, we might just as well not

try to tell others.

—And this gives us another thought. We have

about come to the conclusion that there are a number

of things that we can not afford to talk or write about.

such as, just when Christ will come, what kind of

leaven the woman put into the three measures of meal,

why three measures, or just what is to become of the

batch of dough when the leaven has done its work,

whether it will be sweet or sour, large or small, how

it will be baked, who is to eat the bread, etc., etc., and

the same as to some of the other parables. While we

believe that in all of the parables Christ teaches one

grand truth, it seems to us that when we try to make

them "run on all fours." we go far towards shading

and veiling the real lesson intended to be taught. At

any rate, as we think of it. we have come to the con-

clusion that, when we feel that the Holy Spirit gives

us a new light and a better interpretation of certain

parables and scriptures, we had better wait a little bit

before writing or preaching our new visions, and see

if the Holy Spirit flashes the same light and vision

into the minds and hearts of other brethren. If not,

it will be well to go a little slow and give the Spirit

a chance either to open up the truth to others, or else

change it in us, as it seems to have done in past ex-

periences.

—A good brother wants to know what kind of

preaching is needed in this time and age. Of course.

the most direct answer that can be given to such a

question is. " Preach the Word." While such an an-

swer is true, in a general way. yet we know that it is

not sufficiently complete, satisfactorily to settle the

question. M''e must recognize the fact that there need
be two or more kinds of teaching or preaching to meet
the Scripture requirements and the wants of the

church. Or, perhaps, we had better say. there must
be a teaching and a feeding,—a teaching to get men
and women into the church of Jesus Christ, and a

feeding to keep them in, and make them grow. Jesus

says :

" Go. . . . teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son. and of the

Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all tilings what-

soever T have commanded you." While it requires a

different teaching to get men and women into the king-

dom, from that which is necessary to feed them after

they are in, it must be evident to all that in the Gospel

we have all that is needed for both. And what is

needed in both cases is the simplest possible setting

forth of the Gospel facts as given by Jesus Christ,

which, Paul says. " is the power of God unto salvation

to all who believe." Tt is the simple teaching of the

Christ that satisfies best the sin-laden and hungry soul.

Christ has provided such abundant and suitable food

for hungry souls that there is no need to go elsewhere

for supplies. All we, as ministers and teachers, have

to do is to prepare it and give it in the most enticing,

digestible and appetizing way possible.

—Right here we have the great problem to meet and

solve. In our spiritual appetites we differ as largely,

perhaps, as we do in our physical, and the "to know

how" is the secret of the successful cook. Even with

the family or home cooking there arc thousands of

mothers who have had puzzled lirains and untold

headaches to know how successfully to meet the dif-

ferent tastes and wishes of her dependent and expec-

tant flock, as they feed at the family table. And what

shall we say? "Many men of many minds; many

cooks of many kinds," and when not suited, who is to

blame,—the man or the cook? Both, you say. Yes,

yes, but then we pity some men the most, because we

have too many cooks who have never learned their

business, and we are made to say the same of our heav-

enly-manna eaters. Some of them have very poor cooks

to supply their spiritual food.—like the aged sister

who said: " We have to eat mighty poor stuff." We
sometimes say of our caterers: " It is a pity to have

good materia! spoiled by bad cooking." Our Father

has given his ministers the best possible material, and,

surely, it is a pity to have it spoiled by bad cooking

and indifferent service.

—We are informed that the church Districts of the

Middle West are uniting and agreeing to hold the An-

nual Meeting, when it comes their turn, at Winona

Lake. To this we say Amen. And why could not the

church Districts east of the Ohio River do likewise?

We have Mountain Lake Park on the B, & O. R. R„

which has all the conveniences and attractions that

could be desired to hold such a meeting, and is ap-

proximately central for all the Districts of Pennsyl-

vania. Maryland. Virginia and West Virginia. Tt has

large hotels, hundreds of cottages, tabernacles accom-

modating three and six thou.sand. a fine lake, good

water, high altitude, and scenery as grand as can be

found anywhere in the Eastern and Southern States.

What have we to say? Churches favorable to a move

of this kind will please bring up a request for it to

their next District Meeting and see what can be done

Inwards keeping our meetings out of imsuitable fair

erounds and other undesirable places, as well as from

incurring unnecessary expenses.

—In some places and under some conditions, a

church may get along, perchance, fairly well with

four or more elders, and perhaps about the same num-

ber of helpers, especially when they are peaceably in-

clined and work together with one accord,—when the

" lion" and the "ox" feed together, and jointly care
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for and feed tlie lambs. We are glad to believe and

know that tliere are many churches whose elders,

helpers and pastors are working nicely and peaceably

together, both in caring for and feeding the flocks.

But the old proverb that " too many cooks spoil the

broth/' is as tme in bunching preachers as it is in

cooking. It not only divides the responsibility in an

unfortunate way, but it shifts responsibility in a way

that not only seriously affects the congregation, but

those who minister as well. No man can do his best

and be his best without t!ie spur of responsibility rest-

ing upon him. It seems to us that the time is coming,

and is now here, when every minister ought ta feel

that he lias a charge or church to care for ; that he is

personally responsible, not only for feeding the flock,

but also for gathering them into the fold and keeping

them there. When a congregation or flock gets

too large for the care of one shepherd, divide it and

thus make room for another shepherd. The proper

dividing of flocks makes them more aggressive, widens

the field for successful work, and also aftords greater

opportunities and greater possibilities to the newly-

placed shepherd, to do better and more effectual work.

With no personal responsibility for the care and well-

being of the congregation, and an opportunity to

preach once or twice a month, how can we expect him

to become an efficient worker for the Master?

M. B. B.

Why the Small Increase?

We read of a religious body in the United States

that has a Sunday-school enrollment of nearlv 4,000,-

000 scholars, with an increase of 60,000 over the pre-

vious year, and yet the increase of membership in the

church does not exceed 23,000. With a vast army of

Sunday-school workers, thousands of educated pas-

tors, and the best of ecclesiastical machinery at her

disposal, it seems strange that there should be such a

small growth in the church. An exchange accounts

for this discouraging showing by saying that it is the

result of a growing disposition to question the integ-

rity of the Scriptures, and the cooling of evangelistic

ardor. This is probably correct. The new generation

of preachers, turned out by some of the leading uni-

versities and theological schools, is not thoroughly

rooted and grounded in the inspired Word of God.

Some of the preachers do not seem to know whether
IVIoses wrote the Pentateuch or not. They have been

made to believe that the story of the flood, the de-

struction of Sodom and Gomorrah, the fall of Tericho

and the experience of Jonah and the whale are all

simply folklore, and must be regarded as such. They
question the miracles of the Old Testament, as well as

those of the New Testament, and even entertain

doubts concerning the virgin birth of Tesus and the

resurrection of his body. It is simply amazing how
many pulpits are filled with men who are weak and
unsound in the faith along those lines. We can never
expect God to bless the labors of such men in the con-

version of souls. Their preaching may be learned, in-

structive and entertaining, but there is no Holy Ghost
in it. The best work in leading souls to Christ is be-

ing done by men and women who believe the Bible

from cover to cover. Fill the pulpits of the land with
men whose hearts are set on believing the Bible, un-
derstanding the Word of God, the conversion of souls

and the feeding of the flock over which the Holy
Ghost has made them overseers, and we shall experi-
ence one of the greatest religious revivals ever seen in

this country.

The Annual Visit

An elder writes us concerning the annual visit, and
desires some instructions in regard to preparing the
deacons for their work, and sending them forth on
their rounds among the members. The visit should
never be neglected, and, if rightly performed, should
prove helpful to all the members. The report of the
visit should, in some manner, include all the members
composing the congregation. Those who are strong
should respond to the visit in words of cheer and en-
couragement. Those who are weak need to be ap-
proached kindly and tenderly. While the visit is in-

tended to prove helpful to the members, it might hap-
pen to turn out to the r^vfrs?, if not prudently per-

formed. The cold and indifferent must by no means

be o\crlooked. If they can not, in some manner, be

restored to a working condition, their case may have

to be taken up and acted on by the church. In a sense

the visit is intended not only to help each member, but

to serve as a spiritual "round-up" of the membership

of the congregation. It comes wonderfully near being

the yearly roll call of the church. After the close of

the visit a congregation should know just how she

stands, spiritually and numerically. About the report

of the visit there should be something helpful, as well

as something inspiring. But much depends upon the

way the visiting brethren are started on their work.

At a called meeting by the elder in charge, all of the

officers of the congregation should appear, and, after

a season of prayer, the visit sliould be reverently ex-

tended to each one present. Then all necessary in-

structions should be given the deacons, and as they go

forth let them be the bearers of love and good will to

all those belonging to the household of faith. In this

connection we would suggest a careful reading of Bro.

J. W. Lear's article on " The Annual Visit." found in

the last issue of the Messenger of 1911. The article,

witli such improvements as might be suggested to Bro.

Lear, should be put in tract form, and be widely dis-

tributed among the churches. We need a good tract

on the subject.

Our Schoolmen at Conference.

A FEW of our well-educated ministers arc not

pleased with the way questions are disposed of at the

Annual Conference. As they view it, most of the dele-

gates are not careful Bible students, while very few

of our best educated ministers take an active part in

discussing the subjects presented for consideration.

As regards the delegates at our Conferences, they

measure up well, in the way of intelligence, with the

juries selected to pass on the most important legal

cases in courts of the country. If the questions be-

fore Annual Meetings are not discussed by all the

educated ministers, it is their fault, and not the fault

of the Conference. Our schoolmen are accorded the

same liberty enjoyed by others and there is no reason

whate\-er why a few of them should complain because

matters do not go as they think they should. They
are at liberty to make speeches, to offer motions,

amendments or substitutes, the same as any .one else.

It is their privilege to draw up papers, pass them up

to District Meeting and appear in their support at the

Annual Conference. If the Annual Meeting needs

improved methods, and some of the well-educated can

help her to these better methods, it Is their duty to

place their suggestions in good form, bring them up

for consideration, and let us have an opportunity of

studying their merits. For several years we have

heard criticisms from schoolmen along this line, but

we have always told those approaching us on the sub-

ject that they, and not the Conference, should be held

responsible for any lack respecting improved meth-

ods. Should the Conference refuse to adopt improved

methods, when once pointed out and explained, then

and not till then should the fault rest with her. Or,

to be short and pointed about it, those having im-

proved ways of doing things, should either present

their methods for consideration, and then appear at

the Conference in their support, or do less criticising.

Descendants of Jacob Hochstetler.

The House has just completed for Rev. Han'ey

Hostetler, D. D., a history of the " Descendants of

Jacob Hochstetler," who emigrated to this country in

1736, or just one year after Eld. Alexander Mack
died. The work contains nearly 1,200 pages, and over

200 of these are taken up with a well-arranged index.

Over 9,000 families are recorded, and the history of

some of the more prominent persons is somewhat ex-
tended. A number of illustrations are also inserted,

and among them we notice the full-page photographs
of Sisters Ida Shumaker and Florence Pittenger, two
of our missionaries in India. The work contains con-
siderable information regarding members of the Hos-
tetler family, who belong to the Church of the Breth-
ren. In fact, it would be impossible to prepare a his-

tory of the descendants oi the original Jacob HocV

stetler without saying a good deal about our people.

In our judgment the most interesting and instructive

part of the splendid work is that portion,—about sev-

enty pages,—devoted to the general history of the

early and prominent families. We look upon this as

a valuable addition to any library. The book shows

great care arid skill in preparation, is neatly printed

and well bound. Price in cloth, $2.50, half leatiier, $.1,

and full morocco, gilt top, $3.50. The work may be

ordered of the author, Rev. Harvey Hostetler, Council

Bluffs, Iowa.

Wisdom in Preaching.

One of our intelligent evangelists writes us that, in

his judgment, some of our ministers are making grave

mistakes in their preaching by running down other de-

nominations. This kind of preaching drives members

of other persuasions away, and then we lose the

chance of reaching them with the full Gospel. While

preachers of this sort may be zealous and loyal, they

are far from being wise. The fisherman maneuvers

to catch fish and not to drive them away. Why can

not the preacher of the Gospel exercise as much judg-

ment? While he should preach the Gospel, and be

sure that he is preaching it correctly, he should also

keep in mind the fact that he is sent forth to disciple

or make learners of the people, and not to make ene-

mies of them. Let him gauge bis work to suit the con-

ditions under which he is laboring, and do that whicli

will help his hearers to understand the Word. He
should study his people as well as his message. It is

not sufficient for him to preach the Word, regardless

of the way he deals nut the truth. He should know

what he is doing, and. as much as possible, watch the

results of his labors. While there may be times when

the embassador of Christ siiould denounce both men

and their sin in the strongest possible terms, it must

be understood that he should have at least some re-

gard for wise methods.

May Select Her Own Elder.

Enough letters come to our desk, asking for infor-

mation regarding this, that and the other point, relat-

ing to church matters, as to render it almost advisable

to establish a bureau of information. In the absence

of the bureau, however, we answer many of the ques-

tions, especially those that are not personal. A writer

says that when his congregation, being a part of an old

congregation, was fully organized, the elder of the

mother church remained the elder in charge, and that,

too. without consulting the members of the new organi-

zation, as to whom they desired to preside over them.

He is wondering if a new congregation, having no resi-

dent elder, does not have a right to select its own non-

resident elder. Most assuredly it has. Every fully-

organized congregation should be permitted to select

its own elder at the time of its organization. If it has

no elder of its own, it may select a nonresident over-

seer. Some churches select their presiding elders for

one year, some for two years, and others for three

years. But in each instance the wishes of the con-

gregation should be considered when an elder in

charge is to be chosen.

Small Church Attendance. Why?
Some of the pastors in Elgin arc endeavoring to as-

certain just why there should be such a small attend-

ance at church on Sunday evenings. The question is

being considered- in the city dailies, and is creatin*?

some interest. One pastor says that the reason why
people do not attend the services any better is because

the churches have been emphasizing everything else

except the need of God. They are running some new

organizations or catering to some new fad instead of

preaching the Gospel. He adds that it is the same in

religion as it is in business. The business man who

neglects his commercial affairs for something else, has

too many irons in the fire, and will find that his busi-

ness is falling off. Just so in church matters. The

church that succeeds is the one that attends strictly to

the business that has been assigned to the church.

People are hungry for the Gospel, go to church to have

their spiritual needs supplied, and ought not to be sent

away disappointed.
^ ,
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MINNEAPOLIS MISSION. MINN.

This winter we have liad some very severely cold weath-

er and, as is usual in all large cities, there has been suffer-

ing and want. Even thtjse who have hitherto had work,

have found themselves among the unemployed, so we are

vcr}' thankful that spring will come before many weeks.

Our work here, among these people, has seemed very

^low, but we believe that the work is and will continue to

grow steadily. Feb. 4 one more was baptized, and for

this we greatly rejoice. We are indeed glad when some

are added to the church at the regular services, not wait-

ling for special meetings. There are several others very

close to yielding, and for these we ask you to pray that

they may not allow themselves to be hindered in their

search for the truth.

Our Sunday-school, this year, has had its largest enroll-

ment. The attendance has been good most of the time,

despite the cold weather.

We have received a nice supply of clothing this winter,

and this has been very helpful to the poor. We have felt

that our hands have been well supplied with the necessary

means of clothing the poor. May you remember the work

here and its needs, and may we have your prayers to sus-

tain us! Bertha Brunskill.

1210 Twenty-fifth Avenue, North, Feb. 12.

AND THEY BROUGHT TWO OTHERS.

Last Sunday two men came who had been baptized the

previous Sunday, in the group of ninety-four, and there

were four of them. Two came bringing two others. The

first said, "Sahib, we have become Christians. We have

brought two others. Wash them too." And I sat down
with them to talk, and we five, the four and myself, talked

on the things of the kingdom of God. The two were bap-

tized a week ago last Sunday. They do not know a great

deal about the church nor about the Bible, nor about re-

ligion, but they have caught the key-note to the situation.

1 talked with the four. In a minute I knew that the

new two were too new. I said they would have to be

taught. They said they had brought them to me for that

purpose. But after a good while of talking with them, it

seemed best that they wait yet, till they know more.

But the key-note of it. One Sunday the two had come
to the Lord, and the next Sunday they brought two others!

This is the spirit of the Gospel. This is really the spirit

of the life of our Master, This is the leading passion in

the remarkable life of Paul. And this is the great blessing

which so many good people miss entirely, and yet they

think they've got it. They have not yet touched the

Christ, to know his Spirit fully, who have never brought
others to him! It is the mission spirit without which a

church is a dead thing. It is the saving spirit af the

church,—that which distinguishes it from other religious

communities.

Oriental religions keep their blood pure by generation,
and refusal to intermarry with outsiders; we keep our
blood pure by regeneration, and we gather the outsider
into the fold. When Oriental religions have found a good
thing, they keep it. When we have found a good thing,
we tell it out,—we share it. No. wonder the heathen do
not understand our motives. It is beyond their way of
thinking, A Hindoo could easily welcome and easily un-
derstand a nonmissionary Christian. He would tell him
to follow his religion. He would do the same for himself.
He would say they should all be brothers together,—Hin-
doos. And the Christian religion would be a sort of a
Hindoo caste. But these two raw Bhil converts went and
the next Sunday brought two others! Think of it!

Ankleshwer, India. Wilbur B. Stover.

THE CHICAGO CHURCH.
_Jt has been my privilege and pleasure to be associated

with the work and workers of the Brethren church in
ucago for a period of two weeks in a special revival

effort. During this time I had opportunity to visit in most
° the homes of resident members, as well as to survey
the field and work of the church.

J- hat efficient work has been and is still being done, is

evident from the interest that is taken in "all the services,
3nd the influence of the church on the community in which

IS located. The latter was quite noticeable as we came
personal touch with those who are not members, but

whose children have been gathered into the Sunday-school.
I he Chicago church has practically resolved itself info

three special fields of effort as regards locality, viz., Has-
tings Street church, Ogden Extension, and Bethany Bible
school.

he latter, while having for its primary object teaching.

training and developing Christian workers from a strictly

Bible standpoint, is making her work practical by having
the students do personal work along various lines of mis-

sionary endeavor.

The Ogden Extension Work is growing, and bids fair

to become a very helpful factor in forwarding the intercuts

of the church in the above great city.

As to the central or Hastings Street church, quite an
amount of zeal and enthusiasm is manifest in all the work.
with a strong desire for better organization.

The one lamentable fact just now is, they are without
a pastor who can devote his full time to the work of or-

ganizing and directing the forces that arc available in all

of the above departments, to do personal work, which,
in our judgment, counts for more than pulpit effort in city

missions.

In order that the above need may be satisfied, a com-
mittee has been appointed to secure a pastor for the Chi-
cago church, and hoping that we might aid the committee
in getting in touch with some good, active minister, who
is ready to take up work in which there is great promise,

we make this appeal. Should there be those who fee!

drawn toward taking up pastoral work, we advise that you
correspond with Eld. J. M. Moore or Ralph W. Miller,

3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago, III., who will be glad

to give any information necessary, relative to the Chicago
work. J. A. Dove.

Cloverdale, Va.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE CHURCHES?
[Written while In the Jefferson Medical Hospital,

Philadelphia.]

That something is the matter with the churches of today

is evident to the most casual observer of the conditions of

society and the churches. We have reference, of course,

more especially to the cities and towns. But even the

country churches are not free from the sin and shame we
have in mind,—poor church attendance,—while the the-

aters and the operas, cliarging even large admission fees,

are crowded and patronized by young and old. One only

needs to watch and see for himself, to be convinced of

tile sad condition of things. Crowds of people will be

walking together on the streets where a church, theater or

opera stand almost side by side, but the great mass of

people will crowd the theater or opera, while a few of the

more religious and devoted class will turn in at the church.

And tliis is true not only of the non-professing Christian

people or the mere pleasure-seeking world, but professing

Christians. It is either as above stated or the people will

not go to church at all,—one or the other is the fact in

the case. Now, evidently something is wrong somewhere,
'V\'Tiere and what is the trouble?

An Illustration.

A few weeks ago, on a bright Sunday morning, we were

called upon to visit a very sick patient at the Hospital

where the writer is now a patient. We reached the city

too late to go to services at our own church, so we went

to a near by church,—one of the largest in the city,—

a

Methodist church on the corner of Broad and Arch Streets.

We took a rear seat, as the services had well begun. The
church edifice is one of the finest in the city. The music

was beautiful to listen to and grand in rendition, the ser-

mon was scholarly, practical and good, and the day was
all that could be desired to bring out a large congregation

of worshipers, especially when the fact is borne in mind

that the membership of this church is one of the largest

in the city of Philadelphia. To our utter surprise and

amazement, only a few over one hundred persons were

present. Only about twenty-five men were in the audience.

Now, remember, this was on a beautiful Sunday morning.

Do you wonder why we ask the question, "What is the

matter with the churches?"

The Empty Church.

We mention another case. A few weeks ago wife and

T attended a 3 P. M. meeting in one of the large churches

in the city. It was during the week of prayer,—so-called.

A prominent divine was to address the meeting. It was a

beautiful afternoon, and naturally we expected to see a

large audience of Christian people. To our utter surprise,

however, only about half a dozen ministers and thirty-nine

other worshipers were present, so, aga'n, we are made to

ask the question, "What is the matter with the churches

of today?" " Bad for the churches," you say? But per-

haps you think it is overdrawn. You suggest that the sad

condition of things to which we have referred is the ex-

ception and not the rule, as we sometimes put it. I wish

it were so. "But," says one, "is it not true that many
churches are fairly well attended?" Yes. But it is pain-

fully true, nevertheless, that the theaters, operas and

places of amusements are better attended. What about

the still larger class of people who do not go to church at

all and who seem to have no use for the cliurch?

The Remedy.

That the great mass of the people do not go to church

and do not want to go,—that they prefer the theater or

the opera or the various places of amusement, or stay at

home and read the Sunday papers and magazines, and the

trashy books and novels of the day, is the appalling fact

that confronts us every day in church work in the towns

and cities. It is this sad condif'ov ^i things that has to

be met and solved. The building of line churches, the
fine pulpit oratory of the day, the magnificent music of
finely-drilled choirs, and the elaborate and gorgeous serv-
ices, have failed.—utterly failed to solve the problem in
the case. From New York, in the East, to San Francisco,
on the western coast, comes the complaint, " Why do the
people not go to church?" And the complaint will con-
tinue to come until the churches will become the church
of Jesus Christ in the sense of Kiboring for and saving a
lost and ruined world in the full sense that Christ meant
his Gospel to be preached and lived by all who accept him
as their Lord and Master.

Roosevelt's Suggestion.

Col. Roosevelt, Ex-President of the United States, ut-
tered no little truth when he said, before a recent public
gathering of a religious character, "We have need of a

Christianity that is, what it was primarily intended to be,
—a religion for the people as a whole. . . . Yet most
of all should it keep in view the needs and hopes and lives

of those whom Abraham Lincoln called 'the common peo-
ple.''"

It is the common people, yes. the conmion people, of
whom it is said, with reference to our Lord and Master.
"The common people heard liim gladly," and it is this
class, more than any other, to whom the church must look
for her recruits and the perpetuity of the truth as it is in

Christ Jesus our Lord. When Christians seek the wel-
fare of the common people, not aiming to cater to the ricii

and the aristocratic, but teaching, preaching and living an
earnest, truthful and helpful Christian life, they need no
loJiger ask, "What is the matter with the churches?"

Greater Consecration,

Oh, for power with Cnl and men! Where shall the
church get it? Listen, " Not by might, nor by power but
by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." This is God's key
to the situation. Let the church seek to do God's work in

God's own way and the question, "What is the matter
with the ciiurchcs?" will be changed into the joyous in-

vitation, "Come, let us go into the house of tiic Lord I"

So may it l)e! J. T. Myers.
Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa,

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE.
Our Bible Institute, this year, was looked forward to

with more than usual interest. The fact that Brother and
Sister L S. Long were to be with us and assist in the

work, was welcome news up and down this valley. Indeed,

their coming to us was a veritable homecoming. Tlic Col-

lege and the Brjdgewater church welcomed them back as

members of the family, and their stay among us lias been

a blessing.

The work of the Institute began on Monday, Jan. 22,

and was largely attended from the beginning. In fact,

the attendance was larger, it is tliought, than ever before.

The representation from the congregations, too, was more
general. Every congregation in one of the Districts sup-

porting the College was represented, and most of those

in the others, There were also members in attendance

from several other States.

Bro. Long conducted a scries of Missionary Studies

based on the Acts. In these discourses the wonderful

work of St. Paul was outlined, and his special qualifica-

tians as a missionary were emphasized. The dignity and

possibilities of mission work, as a calling, were held forth,

and these talks, as a whole, constituted a loud call to the

field.

Sister Long gave daily talks on their work in India, and

on their trip to Babylon, All were intercstmg, and those

on the latter subject were entirely new to us. Sister Long
has the happy faculty of describing things so that one

can see them. A walk through the great palace of Neb-

uchadnezzar, a visit to the hall in which Bclshazzar held

his impious feast, and a view of the very walls on which

the hand of God wrote that awful sentence, arc unusual

experiences, yet we had the pleasure of enjoying these

word pictures in a most realistic way,

Bro. S, N, McCann made an exegctical study of Gala-

ttans. He gave a close analysis of the book and explained

its inner meaning. He gave another series of studies on

the Sermon on the Mount. In both series ho had oppor-

tunity to impress many of the cardinal doctrines of the

church. These studies were very much appreciated by

those in attendance.

Bro. S. H. Flory lectured daily on his recent trip through

the Bible Lands. While we have frequently heard here

the experiences of travelers in these lands, it has been the

general consensus of opinion that we had never heard the

story as he presented it.

There were also a few talks on Sunday-school Work,

Pedagogy, and on Educational and Church Work.

There were two special programs, Friday, Jan, 26, was

Missionary Day. Eld. S. I. Flory. Eld. John F. Driver.

Sister Mae Albright. Bro, C. W, Ronk, and Brother and

Sister Long were the speakers. Various phases of mis-

sion work on the home and foreign fields were considered.

A deep interest was manifested in the entire services, and

we are sure that genuine missionary sentiment was pro-

duced.

The Institute closed Feb. 2 with a College Day program.

This was the climax of the cntir? two w?elcs. A^iong
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those who took part in the discussions were M. J. Cline,

J, C Myers, Rebecca Bowman, John T. Click, C. E. Long,

H. C. Early, I. S. Long. Effic Long, P. S. Thomas. If the

expressions of loyalty, promise and hope by the various

speakers, and the large attendance and interest of the

liearers, signify anything, there arc good things ahead for

Bridgewater CoJlcge. It was an inspiring occasion. I

wish I could give some of the good things said, but space

forbids.

Evangelistic services were held each evening during the

Institute. They were well attended in spite of inclement

weather, and the interest was excellent. Brother Long
preached with power and the demonstration of the Spirit.

The sermons had the good, old-time gospel ring. As a

result twenty-three confessed Christ,—nearly all of them

students. Of these eighteen have been baptized and oth-

ers will be received shortly.

After the meetings closed, a fund was started here to

help Bro. Long in his work in India. A loan and supply

fund, by means of which needed equipment can be se-

cured, and from which small loans can be made to the

natives, on occasion, has been found to be an excellent

auxiliary to missionary work. The matter was brought to

the attention of our people, and in about five minutes over

two hundred dollars was raised. Perhaps other congre-

gations will feel like taking up the matter of increasing the

fund, and in this way advancing the Lord's work.

Feb. 7. John S. Flory.

Christian Adornment.
(Concluded from Page 117.)

—they say so. They have the heavier burden, and if

we can lig-Jiten it by taking something upon ourselves,

our duty is plain, especially when that thing possesses

the other advantages also. Our way would be clear if

we saw a sister carrying a heavy suit-case. Here is a

similar opportunity, only greater and more far-reach-

ing, and wiiat are we doing?

\Xc need more looking into the Scriptures on this

whole question,—more careful teaching along that

line.^and then a greater number of officials will be iti

sympathy with the principle, and the lay-members will

be more easily led to seek tlie gospel ideal.

S4S3 ^'on Bitreii St., Chicago.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

1 thirst; soul; bo is good news from a far countr]^

Oneonta MiflBion.—Bro. A. E. Nead, of Limestone, Tenn.,
came to us on his way home from Waynesboro, Miss., and
Frultdale. A!a-. and preaciied eleven sermons, holding forth
the importance Of obeying the whole Gospel. The last sermon
he preached here was relative to the ordinances of God's
house, as we observe them. His sermons were listened to
with marked attention and interest. Many complimentary re-
marks were made regarding his plain gospel preaching. Every-
body seemed anxious for him to return, which will be some-
time In August. Our members are greatly encouraged by the
Interest manifested in the meetings. Three of the meetings
were held in the Easley schoolhouse, the rest being held In
our own house. Feb. 8 Bro, Israel Hoover and hia son Harry
came here from Wayne County, Ohio, to look at the country.
They went home, well pleased with both country and climate.
Who will come next? We have been organized Into a band
of workers by Bro. Nead, to open a Sunday-school. We hope,
by this means, to come In touch with the people of this
community. All Inciuiries regarding this country will be an-
swered as best we can. Please enclose a self-addressed en-
velope.— J. M. Petrle, Oneonta, Ala., Feb. 10,

ARKANSAS.
ITotlce to tlie CbarclieB of the First District of ArkanBas

and Southeastern UUssonrl.—As our District Secretary, Bro.
D. T.. Burns, of Palestine, Ark., has passed to his honie be-
yond, leavinir us without a District Tieasurer. and as I was
Moderator of our last District Meeting, I have, by request,
appointed Bro. H. L Buechly, of Carlisle," Ark., to act as treas-
urer till our next District Meeting in November, 1912. All, who
have not yet paid their Annual Meeting assessment, are re-
luestcd to do so a.s soon as possible. They should also at-
tend to their assessmen for our delegate to Annual Meeting,
and other expenses, at as early a date as possible, so that all
things may be ready.—W. T. Price. Wayne. , k.. Feb, 11.

CALIFORNIA.
Imperial Valley church met in called council Jan. 27, prior

tr, our love feast. The visiting brethren gave in their report.
All were In peace and union. Feb. 2 we held our love feast.
Forty-three members surrounded the Lord's tables. We were
glad to have quite a number of the Brethren from the El
Centro church with us. Bro. C. E. Gillett olTiciated. Some
could not attend on account of sickness.—Minnie E. Glllett,
Holtville. Ca!., Feb. G.

Iiindsay.—In September. 1910, wife and I and a sister moved
to this place. We found two members here. After September.
1911, the members began to locate here. Today we have
twenty-seven members living around Lindsay. We have a
wide-awake Sunday-school, and preaching services each Sun-
day. "We have written for another elder to assist us In or-
tranizing a church here. Our attendance today was forty-three.
The members in thi-^ locality are laborintr earnestly In the good
cause, but we need more workers. This is a good mission
point- The doctrine of the Brethren Is unknown to the com-
munity here. There is no Sunday law here, and the people
do not respect the Sabbath Day very much. "Come over Into
Macedonia and help us."—P. E. Robertson. Lindsay. Cal.. Feb.
4.

ItOB Ang«leB,—Last autumn arrangements were made with
."^itifr Ora Nine to work am.ong the Chinese of Los Angeles.
A( thK writing there are nine Chinese receiving instruction
in thf> Berean Bible School, from nine members of the church.
under the supervision of Sister Nine. iQStructlon Is given
on Sunday afternoons, and on five evenings each week. There
lire more demand.=i for teachers in family mission work than
we are able to .supply. When will there be a greater awakening
to help those who know not the Lord In his pardoning power?—M. M, Eshelraan. 32^1 N. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal., Feb.
It-

IDAHO.
Boise Valley.—Our Sunday-school Is striving to reach a high-

er standard than last year. Our attendance has Increased
each Sunday this year. Our Sunday-scliool committee has
st.arted a cradle roll, and our young men's and young ladles'

classes have organized themselves Into working bodies, aim-
ing to do more and better work for Jesus. Already the
classes are on the increase.—Jennie S. Brower. Meridian,
Idaho. Feb. B.

Welser.—We closed a two weeks' series of meetings on
Sunday night, with Bro. Gorham, of Payette, Idaho, conduct-
ing the services. The attendance was good each night, and the

meetings closed with a full house. We had some very spiritual

sermons. All the members have been strengthened, and some
souls are near the fold.—Malinda Russell. 414 East Commercial
Street, Welser. Idaho, Feb. IB.

ILLINOIS.

CJhicag-o (Hastings Street chiirchl.—The work Is progressing
nicely here. Our Sunday-school still keeps up In attendance.

We closed our series of meetings a few weeks ago. which
was Immediately followed by the communion service. About
one hundred and fifty communed. Our meetings were con-
ducted by Bro. J. A. Dove, of Virginia, and were very helpful
and uplifting. During the series, twenty-six dear souls were
added to the church here, among them some of our Sunday-
school children. How glad we are when we see these dear souls
coming to Christ! How much the work Is needed here In Chi-
cago! Pray for us that we may be able to do much more In

the years to come! More young people are coming Into the
church, and we feel that It Is from these, and through these
that most of the work will be done.—Dorothy Dyer. 1634 W.
14th Place, Chicago, 111.. Pch. 15.

Saskaskla.—Our church met In council Feb. 10. Our elder,

Bro. D. F. Wagoner, pre.sided. Sunday-school officers were
elected for the current scar, with Bro. Andrew Watson as
superintendent; Sister Mary Lilllgh. secretary. Sister Flor-
ence Childress was chosen president of the Christian Workers'
Meeting. We decided to have a love feast this spring.

—

Mary Slmpkins. Aven.i, 111.. Feb. 14.

Lmiberxy Grove.—Our church met in council Feb. 11. at the

country house. Our elder, Bro. Henry Lilllgh, presided. The
same evening our scries of meetings began in the town
house. Bro. George Miller, of La Place. III., doing the preach-
ing.—Mrs. Ida M. Kcssler. Mulberry Grove. 111.. Feb. 13.

Waddams arove.—Feb. 2 Bro. J. E. Miller came to this place

to hold a three-days' Bible meeting. On account of the death
of one of our sisters, and the extreme cold weather, some were
Tinable to attend, but those that attended were much benefited.

We had servicers morning and evening. On Sunday morning we
had a funeral service. Bro. Miller's talk on Sunday evening
was, "The Need of Mount Morris College." This only left .us

four sessions for Bible work. He spoke on the church or-

dinances. It was something we all needed, and we wished
he could have remained with us longer. He expects to hold
a series of meetings for us at the Chelsea house next June.

—

Albert Myers. Waddams Grove. 111., Feb. 10,

Woodland church met In council Jan. "1. It was the first

council meeting of this year. Our elder. Bro, Cyrus Bucher,
presided. Five letters were granted. The treasurer gave his

annual report, which was accepted. Pro. Chas, Kesler was
chosen president of the Christian "Workers' Meeting; Sister

Edith Bubb. secretary-treasurer, Bro. George W. Ruth, our
church secretary. Is moving into the Astoria congregation this

spring. We are very sorry to have him leave us. He tendered
his resignation, and Bro. D. J. Johnson was chosen secretary.

Our elder. Bro. Cyrus Bucher. after working with this church
for oyer thirty years, tendered his resignation, which was not
accepted. Bro. Theodore Price, of Bowdon, N. Dak., and Bro.
Abraham Llnd. of Astoria, ill., assisted at this meeting.

—

Fannie B. Stambaugh. Summum, 111.. Feb. 12.

INDIANA.
Bine Blver congregation recently en.foyed a series- of meet-

ings, held by Bro. Dorsey Hodgden. of Huntington, Ind, He
delivered twenty-flve very instructive and interesting dis-
courses. There were eleven accessions, eight of whom re-

ceived baptism, and three still await the rite. The church
has been strengthened, and many others have been made to

consider their soul's condition.—Neva Hire, Churubusco, Ind,,

Feb. 11.

Bethany church met in council Feb. 10. with our elder. Bro.
Elias Smeltzer, in charge, assisted by Brethren S. D. Stoner
and R, H. Miller, of Ladoga. Bro. Smeltzer was chosen as our
elder for another year. Bro. R. H. Miller gave us a fine ser-
mon on Saturday night..—Gertie Harrison, R. D, 1, Lebanon,
Ind.. Feb. 14.

Camden church met in council Feb. 10. Twenty-nine mem-
bers were present. Our elder, Bro. D. M. Byerly, presided.
Bro. Hoppes, of the Portland church, Ind.. was with us. Bro.
J. Miller was chosen as our delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro.
W. Winget. alternate. We decided to hold a Bible term, to be
conducted by Bro. J. Edson Ulery. A love feast Is to be held
iust preceding our series of meetings, beginning about April
20.—Nellie Whltacre. R. D. 1, Pennvllle, Ind,, Feb. 14.

Eel Biver.—Our series of meetings at the West house, which
beijnn Jan. 21. closed yesterday evening, Bro. Chas. Oberlin.
of Logansport. Ind.. preached for us. He labored very earnest-
ly and preached the Word with power. Part of the time the
weather was very cold and stormy, yet the Interest and at-
tendance were excellent. The last few nights the house was
crowded. Fourteen w^re baptized; two await the rite, and
two were reclaimed.—Lizzie Wolfe. Claypool, Ind,, Feb, 7,

Eel Biver (West Housel.—Four more persons have recently
been baptized at this place.—Tva Montel, Claypool, Ind,, Feb.
12.

rairview church met in council Jan, 13, with Ero, David
Dining presiding. Two letters of membership were granted.
Thi' same evening our revival meetings began, with Bro. Dlll-
Ing doing the preaching. The meetings continued two weeks,
and although the weather was severe, the attendance was good.
Five stood up for Christ. One was baptized, but on account
of the ice, the others await baptism. One more person stood
up for Christ, but some hindrances kept this soul from the
house of the Lord. Jan, 21) we held a called council. Breth-
ren Dining. Barnliart and Wright being present. Bro. John
Root was Installed into the eldership.—Bessie Gulnn, R. D. 21,
Buck Creek, Ind., Feb. 11.

It. Wayne.—Our church has just passed through a very in-
teresting series of meetings, conducted by Eld. Wine, of
Michigan. Bro. Wine began these meetings Jan. 28 and closed
them Feb. 11. Three made the good choice and were received
Into the church by baptism Feb. 11. Others are near the king-
dom, and In the near future will be added to the fold. The
church was built up spiritually, and Interest is hclng aroused
in the minds of nonprofessors. We believe tha.t ere long
a spiritual ingathering will be realized.—J. Ahner, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.. Feb. 18.

MarWe,—Our District Mission Secretary. Bro. J, C, Murray,
of North Manchester. Ind., was with us Feb. 11. in behalf of
mission work. He preached two very instructive sermons
while here. The Sunday morning sermon was about missions.
In the evening he gave \is helpful thoughts on prayer. During
the past year our prayer meetings, each week, have been con-
ducted at the church. hu( since j.nn. 1 we have been holding
these meetings from hou^-c to house, Instead of at the church,
and especially at the homes of members who are sick, or
those who can not attend church services. This Is proving
helpful to us all. Three homes, where there was sickness.
have enjoyed the benefit of the cottage prayer meetings sinci^
we made tiie change.—Mrs. Lillian Earhart, Markle, Ind.. Feb.
IE.

Kiddletown.—Bro. A. C. Young, of Stockport, Ind.. began a.

series of meetings at this pJace. op,, tjifl euenjji^ ©.f JIan, 21.

He remained with us two weeks, preaching the Word with
power. We appreciated his labors among us very much, as it

has been several years since we had the privilege of enjoying
a series of meetings in this church. Bro, Young made many
warm friends while here. He visited some people who are
outside of the church. He preached the truth plainly. The
attendance increased each night, and the preaching was
listened to with much Interest. We are certain that some good
impressions were made, as some are near the kingdom. Tho
first week the services were not so well attended, on account
of there being so much Ice that people could scarcely get tn

the meetlng.s. If more members would move here, and help tn
build up the work at this place, we believe much good could
be accomplished.—Florida J. E, Green, MIddletown, Ind., Feb.
13.

Pleasant Hill.—We met in council Feb. 10, in charge of our
elder. Bro. Jesse Gump. Considerable business was disposed
of. A temperance committee was organized, with Sister Verne
Hatch, chairman; Bro, Elmer Pepple, treasurer; Bro. Roy
Gump, s'ecretary. A free-will offering was made, which proved
quite ample for the church expenses In the future. It was
decided to have our protracted meeting In October, and a
series of meetings for one week before our love feast, to he
held May 4 and 5. at 7. P. M,—Elva A. Rosier, Himtertown,
Ind., Feb. 14.

S'prln^ Greet church met In council on Saturday, Feb. 3.

Our elder, J. D. Mlshler, presided. The following church of-
ficers were elected: Bro. John Ross, treasurer; Bro. Aaron
Mlshler. secretary; Sister Nora Ross, chorister; the writer,
correspondent. We decided to hold our love feast at six
P. M,, May 4. Three letters were granted and four received.
—Clara Snell, North Manchester. Ind., Feb. 12.

Summltvllle.—Bro. W, L. Hatcher closed a series of meet-
ings here Feb. !i. Eleven were baptized, and three await the
rite. We feel that others are very near, and might have united
with us, had the meetings continued over Sunday, as had been
arranged, but on account of diphtheria the services had to be
brought to a close. Through the kindness of the health of-

ficers we were allowed to have a private baptismal service.

—

Grace Hlatt. Summltvllle. Ind., Feb. 12.

IOWA.
Dallas Center.—Bro. Joseph Studebaker, of Flora. Ind., has

been with us the past two weeks, conducting a singing
class. Much Interest was taken in the work, and all who at-
tended were inspired with a greater desire to praise the Lord
more perfectly in song. Before closing the work he organized
the class, in order that the work might continue to be car-
ried on. Bro. H. L, Royer was chosen as president; Bro.
Jesse Zuck. treasurer; Sister Peorl Royer. secretary: the
writer, leader; Sisters Mary Hoff and Bertha Walgamuth-
Royer. assistants. On Sunday morning Bro. Studebaker gave
us a temperance address, which was much appreciated. Jan.
38 Ero. Lahman. of Illinois, was here and talked to us. t-Te

came to us in the Interest of the rebuilding of "Old Sand-
stone" at Mount Morris College.—Maude A. Myers. Dallas Cen-
ter. Towa. Feb. 13.

Soatb. Englisli.—The Mission Board of Southern Ohio will
meet In their regular semiannual meeting In Ottawa March 2.

All those having business with the Board, pertaining to our
mission work, will govern themselves accordingly, and
place all such matters In the hands of the Board previous
to that time.—^Peter Brower, Secretary, South English, Iowa,
Feb. 16.

KANSAS.
rreflonla,—Jan. 28, at the close of the regular Sunday

morning service, a sister was reclaimed. A collection of SG,50
was taken for Bro. James M. Neff. We have an interesting
Sundav-'^chool. with Bro. N. J. Miller as .superintendent.—12. E.
Joyce, Fredonia, Kans.. Feb. 14.

Sutchinson.—We have a good churchhouse at this place,
and will soon be ready to dedicate it. Bro. A. G. Miller, of
62G East Sixth Street, has charge of the work here. We are
in need of n\ore ^ood workers. If there are any members who
desire to change climate, we would be pleased to have them
locate among us. Hutchinson is a first-class citv. with good
railroad facilities. Any information desired will be given. If

the writer will enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

—

A. W. Finfrock, 120 Sixth Street. W.. Hutchinson, Kans..
Feb. 9.

Independence.—Our monthly members' meeting was held
Feh. 3. A home department and cradle roll were organized,
with Sister Lena Doyer as superintendent. Feb. 17 Bro. G.
Nevlnger, of Rocky Ford. Colo., will be here and preach for us
until Feb. 2B. while on his way to Illinois. Bro. A, Leedy
and wife expect to leave us soon for their home in Oklahoma.
We regret to have them leave us, but hope that our loss will

prove to be the gain of those among whom they locate,

—

Bella Carson, R. D. 2, Eox IS. Independence, Kans.. Feb. 15.

Lawrence church met In council Feb. 3. with Brethren
H. L. Brammell and I, H. Crist in charge. A considerable
amount of business was disposed of pleasantly. A complete
reorganization was effected-. Pro. H. L. Brammell was re-
elected elder for the year. Officers for church. Sunday-school
and Christian W^orkers were elected. On Sunday morning Bro.
Brammell gave us an excellent sermon on " Christian Heroes,"
The sisters nf this cuurch have organized a Missionary Society,
to meet once each month. The ohiect of this society Is to
study how to do real woi-lc for the church. Sister Barbara
Katherman Is our president. The Aid Society wa-s also reor-
ganized. Willie we have b"cn busy in our Society, we are
planning to do more and better work, and hope to accomplish
much good in the year before us.—Lola M. Root, Lawrence.
Kans., Feb. 13.

Sabetha.'—Bro. Edward N. Huffninn. nf St. Joseph. Mo., gave
ouite an interesting talk on "City Mission T^'^ork " at the Rock
r-rcek church. Kans., Sunday. Feb. 4.—J. J, Hoover, Sabetha,
Kans.. Feh. 7.

West Creek Mission.—On Sunday, Jan. 28. we began a series
of meetinETs at this place, continuing until Sunday. Feb. 11.

Eld. S. F. Lantz and Bro. J. E, Shirky. of the Verdigris church,
were with u.s. to assist over last Sunday, Ero. Lantz preached
both Sunday morning and evening to crowded houses. Good
interest and attendanfc prcvn'lcd throughout the meetings.
We rejoice that by the leading of the Father we made another
effort at this place. Three influential young lives h,ave made
the good choice. Others felt Ihc call very keenly. We earnest-
Iv de';ire the pravers of all the righteous In behalf of the work
at this place.—Leona Sherfx-. Neal. Kans., Feb. 1(5.

Wiohlta,.—Our church reccntlv closed a three weeks' series
of mcctincs. conducted by Pro. J. W. Lear and wife, of
Decatur. Til. We were very glad to have Brother and Sister
Lear with us. Their personal work, daily visiting and conse-
cration meetings, will long be an Inspiration to us. Six dear
souls came forward, of whom one was restored to fellow-
ship. Four received the rite of baptism, and one awaits
baptlsm.-^Susie Jacques. 1109 Wabash Avenue. Wichita, Kans..
Feb. 8.

MARYLAND.
Beaver Creek.—Jan. 25 our elder. Bro. Caleb Long, began a

series of meetings in the Mt. Lena union church, at which
place we have preaching once each month. Though the
weather was very cold, and roads Icy. the attendance was
good. Bro. Long preached thirteen excellent sermons, preceded
each evening with Scripture verse service bv the congregation.
All took interest In this service, especially two little girls

who deserve special mention as having read each evening.
One was baptized into the kingdom, and the members were
strengthened. Many were made to realize that our doctrine Is

based on the Bible. The meeting closed with interest Feb.
A. Our weekly Bible class, which Is held In the homes. In-

creases In Interest and attendance.—Katie S. Grossnickle,
Boonsljoro, Md., Feb. H.

r
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BrowBSvlU.©.—We held our first meeting of tlie Brownsville
Temperance Union on Saturday evening. Feb. 3. Bro. J. J.

Jolm, of Union Bridge. Md., was here and gave us a very
helpful and practical tall(. Bro. Russell Hicks, of near
Hagerstown, Md., gave a short talk also. We have enrolled
twenty-four members in our new Temperance Union. We ex-

pect to hold a public meeting once each montii. In this way
we hope to do some good and encourage more people to woric

for temperance. Bro. John also gave us a splendid sermon
on Sunday morning, which was very much appreciated.

—

Laura B. Jennings, Brownsville. Md., Feb. 12.

MICHIGAN.
Berrien.—Our regular council for Jan. G was postponed

until Jan. 27, on account of the severe weather and drifted

roads. Bro. Eli Roose wa.s with us at our council. The fol-

lowing officers were elected for the current year: Bro. Noah
J. Weaver, treasurer; the writer, clerk, correspondent and
Messenger agent; Sister Jane Weaver, superintendent of the
Sunday-school, and Sister Lulu Hagley, secretary. The writer

was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Meeting, with
Sister Lulu Hagley, secretary. Bro. Swartz has been with us
for some time. His work among us is appreciated by all. We
hope that better work may be done in this part of the Lord's
vineyard during 1912, than was done during the past year.

—

Grace Weaver, Buchanan, Mich., Feb. 12.

j^ake View.—Jan, 21 our home ministers commenced our
series of meetings. Bro. C. L. Wilkins came Jan. 23 and con-
ducted the meetings for us, continuing until the evening of

Feb. C, with Bible study during the day. Bro. Wllklns labored
earnestly during these meetings for the upbuilding of Christ's

kingdom. The interest and attention were good. The mem-
bers were encouraged in the work. Six of our Sunday-school
.scholars were received Into the church by baptism, and three
"iiwait baptism.—Ella Keith. Brethren, Mich., Feb. 9.

MISSOURI.
South St. Joseph MisBlou.—Services were held last Lord's

Day by Bro. J. B. Stanturf in the forenoon. In the evening
Bro, T. A. Eisenbise. of Morrill, Kans., gave us a Bible Land
talk. He also addressed us on Monday evening. Both talks

were very interesting to all. The writer spent Sunday at
Landon, Mo., holding services for them on Saturday evening,
Sunday forenoon and at night. This place is sixty-two miles
north of here and is a mission point where Ave of our mem-
bers live. Our new Sunday-school, in Hyde Park, Is doing
well. We also have prayer meeting there every Thursday
evening. Tills forenoon we went calling on the sick. In our
eight calls we found nine sick persons. The Interest at the
church here is ver.v good, as well as at our two mission points.

—E, N. Huffman, 502 Kentucky Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., Feb.
15.

Wakendcu—Our church met in council Feb. 10, with Eld. E.

G. Rodabaugh presiding. The following Sunday-school and
Christian Worker officers were elected: Bro. Ed. Early, super-
intendent, with Sister Mary Bowman, secretary; Sister Ida
Hollar, president, and the writer, secretary-treasurer. Seven
Iftters were granted. We have secured Bro. R. H. Nicodemus.
of Bethany Bible School, to conduct a series of meetings for
us the latter part of May.—Grace Bowman, R. D. 1, Box 14,

Hardin, Mo., Feb. 12.

MONTANA.
Medicine Iiaie.—Since our last report two church letters

liave been received. Our church territory is quite large, as
tlipre is only one organized church between this and the Rocky
Mountains. We begin the new year with a determination to
do more and better work for the Master.—Mrs. J. E. Keller,
lOiiterprise, Mont., Feb. 9.

NEW JERSEY.
Sand Brook.—We held a two weeks' series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. E. F. Nedrow, of Norristown, Pa, We trust
that a good work has been accomplished.—H. T. Horn, Sand
Brook, N. J., li'eb. 13.

NEW MEXICO.
CloTls.—Since our last report one more dear sister has been

received into the church by baptism. One of our brethren
has been called away by death,—the first death among our
number since our church has been organized. At this writing,
Bro. Brown is in the midst of a series of meetings at Teso,
ninety miles west of here. Bro. I. H. Miller, of Oklahoma, is
stopping a few days with us and giving us some splendid
.'iermons,—Minnie B. Rodes, Ciovis, N. Mex.. Feb. 7.

OHIO.
Jonathan Creek.—Our council was held Feb. 10, with Eld.

Samuel Sprankel presiding. This was the time for the re-
organization of our Sunday-school, which resulted in choos-
ing Bro. Marion Leckrone as superintendent; Sister Chioe Leck-
rone, secretary. The first Sunday in April the officers and
the teachers are expected to be ready for work, Bro. Noah
Snider was elected as trustee for a period of three years.
Sisters Ruth Wyatt and Stella Horn were chosen to receive
our regular Sunday offering. Our minister, Bro. R. Wyatt, now
lias his entire family here and has come to stay.—J. S. Leck-
rone, Somerset, Ohio, Feb. 12,
Itow&e Stillwater.—Jan. 21 Bro. David Filbrun began a two

weeks' series of meetings here, and preached eighteen Inspir-
ing sermons for us. The weather conditions were not so
favorable, but the attendance was fair, considering everything.
The members were greatly strengthened, and sinners were
warned to fiee the wrath to come. There was one accession
to the church. One week prior to our meetings one was re-
ceived by baptism. Our church met in council Feb. 13, with
Eld, L. A. Eookwalter presiding. Two letters were received
and two were granted. We have decided to use "Kingdom
ftongs " In our Sunday-school, As our Sunday-school super-

TO-if"^^"''
^"'^ clerk have moved away, we elected Bro, Clayton

Whitehead to fill both offices. Eld. L. A. Bookwalter was
elected as our delegate to Annual Meeting. Brethren A. W,
uren and B. F. Honeyman are our delegates to District Meet-
'"f—^laude Etter, R. D. 1, Clayton, Ohio, Feb. 14.
SUvet Greet.—We met In council Feb. 10. Our elder, Bro.

J'
\>. Keiser, presided. Three were received by letter. We

'leelded to have a love feast this spring. Our church will call
Jr. '"f

Sunday-school and Ministerial Meeting, to be held at
"lis place. Bro. Daniel Koch was chosen as delegate to the
iJistrict Meeting. Bro. Ira E. Long was chosen to hold a
eries of revival services at the Walnut Grove house next fall

or winter, if he can be secured. Bro. Wm. Bixler came to this
Place Jan. 23, and preached for us until Feb. ]0. Owing to
J,, "^^^' he was not permitted to be present on Sunday and^unaay evening. The home ministers did the preaching. The
ieetines closed Feb. 11. Six were received t)y baptism. Twowere reclaimed. By the earnest efforts of our brother, others
ere made to think seriously. The interest and attendance
ere good during these meetings.—Mrs. Ottie Fisher, R. D. 1,Pioneer. Ohio, Feb. 13.

a=»iTf^
Creek.—Jan. 21 Bro. C. W. Stutzman came to us, to

serm
^ series of meetings. He preached sixteen Splrit-fllled

verv j*^'"^'"^ ^eb. 4. The attendance and attention were
In L 'i?

'-'"® ^^^^ soul,—a mother.—was burled with Christ
Daptism.—Mrs. D. G. Berkebile, Delta. Ohio, Fsb. 9.

OKLAHOMA.
Cook*'

Creek.—We met in council Dec. 16, with Bro. W. G.

The
'^^^''SinS. Our Sunday-school needs were decided upon,

anoth
officers will occupy their respective positions for

Underw
^^^^- ^^^^ Sister J. D. Fisher, superintendent; Sister

agent w ^'^'^''^^'^^y- J^ro. J. D. Fisher was chosen Messenger
there a

^^^ sending the Messenger into eleven homes where
senc-pr -^ members. We distributed 100 'Doctrinal" Mes-
NBt»<J1i.. decided to meet again the first Sunday In May.—

E btine, Garber, Okla., Feb. 12.
Nettie

PENNSYLVANIA.
Albrlg-ht.—Our church met in council Feb. 3, with Bro.

James Brumbaugh presiding. It was decided to liold a love
feast this spring. The date has not yet been decided on.—
Scott Johnson, xVlbrlght, Pa., Feb. 13.
Alderson MisBion.—Bro. Wm. B. Fretz, of South Hatfield,

Pa., in company with Bro. Jacob M. Booz. of Souderton. Pa.,
commenced a series of meetings at this place Jan. 27. The
meetings closed last night with a full house. They preached
sixteen inspiring sermons at the Mission, and three in private
homes, where we were welcomed and treated kindlv. The at-
tendance and order were good at all the meetings, and the
Lord favored us with fine weather. The brethren labored
diligently. They were busy during the daytime, visiting In
private homes, and thus became acquainted and made many
friends among the people here. We believe much good can be
done in this way. as well as by preaching. We notice that
there is more interest manifested here in our faith than ever
before. Some seemed to be almost persuaded, and we hope
that a good work may be accomplished in the future. We
distributed eighty copies of the Doctrinal number of the Mes-
senger in this neighborhood, leaving one in each home. We
wish to tender our thanks to the Mission Board of the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania for their remembrance and help In
the work at this mission. We ask an interest in the pravers
of all God's children.—Mrs. Elizabeth V. Smith, K. D. 1. Box
50, Aid&rson, Pa., Feb. 14.

Black TaUey.—Bro. D. H, Clapper, of Meyersdale. Pa., com-
menced a serie'! of meetings Jan. 29 at the Union church.
closing with sixteen inspiring sermons. He visited fourteen
homes. There are only eleven members at thl<i place. One
was reclaimed during the meetings. Good seed has been
sown, and the members are greatly strengthened in the faith.
We hope we shall be able to gather many sheaves Into the
Lord's garner before long, '^''e had a good attendance, and tlie

singing was good. We had zero weather most of the time.

—

Rachel Stayer, Everett, Pa., Feb. 14,

Everett.—Our church recently enjoyed a rare feast of spir-
itual food, Bro. Malilon Weaver, of Pittsburgh. Pa., came to
us on Sunday morning, Jan, 21, and began revival services
liere. He remained with us until Feb. 11, during which time
he delivered twenty-six refreshing sermons. These sermons
were much appreciated. Twenty-three were added to the fold
by baptism: one Is awaiting baptism, and four were reclaimed.
One was received by letter. We feel that others are near the
kingdom.—H. W. Simmons, Everett. Pa.. Feb. 13.

Iiittle Swatara.—We enjoyed a very interesting two weeks'
series of meetings at Meyer's meetinghouse, conducted by
Bro. Hiram Kaylor, of Lancaster County, Pa. He held forth
the Woi'd with power, and we believe much good will result.
The attendance was exceptionally large. Another scries of
meetings will begin Feb, 13, when Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Union
Deposit, Pa., is expected to assist in the work,—H. M. Frantz,
Myerstown, Pa.. Feb. IT,.

Marsh Creek.—We met in council Feb. 10, in the Gettysburg
house, with Eld. Albert Hoilinger as moderator. Our dear
brother. Eld, C. L. Pfoutz, was with us. Although he is In
his seventj'-ninth year, his health Is good and his mind clear
and active. One letter of membership was granted. Sister
Annie Newman and Bro. John Weaver were appointed as
solicitors for Home Missions. We decided to hold three series
of meetings in this congregation during the year. Our love
feast will be held June Ifi and 16. »t 1:30 P. M.—Ida M,
Lightner. 200 East Middle Street. Gettysburg, Pa., Feb. 12.

Meyersdale,—Since our last report we hnve decided to hold a
series of meetings and a love feast. The meetings will begin
March 3 and close March 17. Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Shelocta,
Pa., will conduct the services, Feb. 11 we were favored with
a very good sermon on "Christian Growth," by Bro. G. E,
Yoder. who has recently moved within our bounds,—Ellen Flke,
Meyersdale, Pa., Feb, 12.

LUdway.—Jan. 21 Bro. Kufus P. Bucher, of Quarryvllle.
P,a., opened a series of meetings in the Lebanon house, and
continued two weeks. The meetings were well attended, the
house being flUed, at times, to Its utmost capacity. Bro.
Bucher gave us sound preaching and we are happy to report
ten converts and two reclaimed.—A. H. Brubacher. R. D. 7,

Lebanon, Pa., Feb. B.

Wew Enterprise church met in quarterly council on Saturday,
Feb, 10, On account of tlie illness of the elder in charge, Bro.
C. L. Buck, the meeting was presided over by Eld. L. T.
Stucke.v. Quite an amount of businesj5 was transacted, but
all of a miscellaneous character. Among other business we
elected Elders D. T. Detweller and L. F. Holslnger as delegates
to District Meeting, to be held at Raven Run. We also chose
May 19, as the day of holding our spring love feast.—W, H.
Mentzer, New Enterprise, Pa., Feb. 12.

Plam Creek.—We met in council Feb, 10. with Bro. H. S.

Replogle presiding. Much business was disposed of. Our
love feast will be lield May 20. to be preceded by a two
weeks' series of meetings. Bro. Frank Ankeny and the writer
were elected delegates to District Meeting; Bro. M, H. Kelly,
Messenger agent; the writer, correspondent; Bro. Ankeny,
clerk. Our congregation lost two members by death last year.
We received nine by baptism and two by letter. We raised
S595 for church purposes last year. Bro. J. F. Klmmel is

superintendent of our Sunday-school. Wo hope to have Bro.
W. R. Miller with us sometime this spring or summer,—H. S,

Replogle, R. D. 1, Shelocta, Pa„ Feb. 13.

Spring' Creek.—Eld. D. C. Fioiy, of Virginia, opened a .series

of meetings at Annvllle Jan. 20, which closed Feb. 11. Seven
persons decided for Christ, Eld. Flory preached the Word
with power, and his sermons will not soon be forgotten. Bro.
John C. Zug will begin a series of meetings at the Spring
Creek house Feb. 17. Bro. Zug is an able evangelist, and we
always enjoy his good sermons. The old Spring Creek house
is standing yet. It Is used as a dwelling house now. Eld.
John ICllne, of Virginia, preached in this house Oct. 2G, 1853.

Our Spring Creek council will be held at Spring Creek March
4.—Edgar M. Hoffer, Elizabethtown, Pa-. Feb. 14. '

"West Conestog'a.^-Our congregation held a serios of meet-
ings in the Lititz house, beginning Jan. 20 and continuing
for two weeks, Bro, Nathan Ifartin, of Rheems, conducted
the services. We had a good attendance, and attentive au-
diences. Ten have shown a willingness to enter the kingdom.
They are all young people,—some only eleven years of age.
Three of them are Sunday-school scholars.—Henry E. NIes.
Litltz, Pa., Feb. 13.

TEXAS.
Ft. Worth.—We have regular services at this place. Eld.

A. J. Wine is with us. He has been here since December. I

want to extend my sincere and heart-felt thanks to the good
brethren and sisters of Texas and Louisiana for their sym-
pathy and donation to me during my illness. Beginning with
Dec. 10 I had stow fever for thirty days. I am now well and
able to work and support myself. Ero. A. J. Wine was my
nurse. He gave me the best of care and did the preaching
for me here, I preached today for the first time since the
fourtli Sunday in November.—C. C. Derrick, R. D, G, Box 40,

Ft. Worth, Texas. Feb. 10.

Portland.—Jan. 27 Eld. J. A, Miller presided at our council
meeting, which was held at the home of Bro. Geo. S. Axtetl,
on the evening of the 27th. Church officers were elected for
one year, and the Sunday-school officers for six months. Bro.
Miller gave us two splendid sermons while here. We wish
he could come oftener. We have made arrangements with Bro.
Dadlsman, of Bee County, to come once a month and give ua
two sermons. We are still praying for a minister to locate
among us. Will not some of you ministers, who are not need-
ed where you are, help the Lord to answer our prayers? Two
brethren (laymembers),—one from Indiana and one from Illi-

nois,—are here, and being greatly benefited by this climate,
one having been afflicted with catarrh and the other with
asthma. It Is quite a sight to see the green gardens of

Tn'f^Yffj^^}"''?^' l*^''"^*-''
«»'o"«. cabbage, etc.. now llourlah-

ill. Vi . -,.
^ ''^'^ ^"^ '""'=" '^"'^ weather.—J. L. PorterPortland, Texas. Feb. 14.

x-uiter.

VIRGINIA. " ——

™

H^'^^ni''*"""^,'.^"'^^ '" regular council Feb. 10. with Eld.H. Q. Mil or presiding. One letter was received, knd atteeu

ln„ ^w^'f> '^ ^^^'r ^"^ '^ •^'"t"'^'- ^^^^^ restored to fe loT-
V -Mn. ,

' t
'^'''"'^ *^'°"' '"« '"'^^'°» P'X'''^ »« out West

)2^\^^ ^^'JT't'i'-y; fl,«o the imanclal reports of our churchfor 1911. all of Which were encouraging. We expect to dosome needed work on the Inside of ou. church in the nel?

u^r^'h fY''
'•«'^'^'> '"0 for Bro. L S. Long and wife to bl

-T^ }'V^IV1' "^ '^ loaning fund in their mission field in IndiaAbout 55.700 was raised during 19ii by tho congregation fo;various purposes. The greater amount was uled for mis-sionary work, the balance being used for tho running expensesof tl« church, one new church was built In the WeltMrginla territory jointly by the Cooks Creek and Br dgl-

ronmcnt orf^T*'?'- n"":
S'^day-sohool for 19U had an fn-

mlh, Ti. ,
",.5°'^ ^" ''*'P'ifl"'°nt8. there being 2S9 in thomam school, with an average attendance oE 176, The total

used ?or"mf.sr;
'''"

"T^ ""^^^ »aE'S,72, of whloU J125 95 w^used for missions and benevolences. Wo have ten regularclasses A teacher-training class, which meets once each

Va. Fel. h!^ ^ ^"^' ^^ ^' ^^^''''^-'^^^ ^^V- Bridgewator.

N*'n"^^^m~?.'' nV'"',^°"V'*" ^""^ ^"'' '^''"y I^W"' of Eunice.N. C. came to this place Jan. 29 and began a series of moot-
(r-nncUidod on Page 123,)

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write wliat tliou sccst, and :

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ELECTION AND
SUPPORT OF PASTORS.

To the Annual Conference, Greeting:
It is in accord with the Scriptures for the church to give

support to the ministry (see 1 Cor, 9: 7-14), but we do
not find the authority, neither do we deem it to the best
interests of the church, for the local congregation to set
apart a minister as pastor with support, to the exchisioa
of other ministers of the same organization; all our min-
isters should be encouraged to a deeper consecration in
Ihcir sacred calling.

And more fully to meet the requirements of the grow-
ing work, we recommend that each State District appoint
and perpetuate, by appointment, a Ministerial Board, ac-
cording to the following plan:

ARTICLE 1.—Appointment.
The elders at District Meeting assembled shall nom-

inate, for approval by the open Conference, three faithful
and efficient ministers, two of whom shall be elders, as
the Ministerial Board of the District.

ARTICLE 2.—Term of Office,

The term of o.flice shall be three years; except the first
three named, of whom one shall serve one year, one two
years, and one three years, as designated in the appoint-
ment. All vacancies shall be filled as named in Article 1.

ARTICLE 3.—Duties.
Sec. 1.—They shall acquaint themselves with the min-

isters oi the District, with a view of better distribution.

Sec. 2.—They shall observe the need of the churches of
the District in ministerial supply, in order to render aid
in securing helpers when necessary.

Sec. 3,—They shall receive all calls from the churches of
the District for ciders and pastors, and, with the church
making the call, secure them when needed.

Sec. 4.—They shall encourage the election of ministers
by the local churches when expedient, and inspire all the
ministry of the District to that noble endeavor, so well
exemplified by the Apostle Paul (see Acts 20: 33-35, 1 Cor.
9: 15-18} and by our church fathers during the past two
centuries, that they do not become as the hireling.

Sec. 5.—They shall make a full report to District Meet-
ing, year by year, of the work done, its needs, and such
further recommendations as the cause demands.

All decisions in conflict with the foregoing are hereby
repealed.

Committee, J. H. Longenecker, D. H. Zigler, T, C. Den-
ton.

ROCKY FORD, COLORADO.
When the above caption is seen by some people, they

at once think of a few houses located on a rocky hill, out
in the wilds of Colorado, and you may judge of their sur-

prise when they land in the most beautiful and prosperous
little city in the West, situated in the most fertile valley
of the Arkansas River.

Before the very numerous bridges, that span this treach-
erous stream, were erected, the early pioneers crossing
these plains were invariably directed to the one place where
they rould avoid the ever-shifting quicksands, and because
this special ford was made immune from the quicksands
by Nature's deposit of a liberal supply of adamantine rock,
it was called Rocky Ford.

In time it became quite a thoroughfare. An early pi-

oneer, with commercial forethought, opened up a little

store on the banks of this mountain stream, and prospered.
When the Sante Fe extended a branch line from the main
line at La Junta (pronounced La Hunta) to Pueblo, it

missed the Rocky Ford crossing by a few miles. This
store was then moved to the railroad, and naturally carried
the historic name with it.

About fourteen years ago the few brethren and sisters
who had gathered in and around this noted melon center
were organized into a church, with Bro. J. C. Fucder-
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the elder in charge. In the spring of 1900 w.fe andl

Loved nto tins congregation. A few years later we lo-

TlrJlAin easy reach of the church, and began act.ve

::l:t n
°

ministry. Later others were called to . e

mtaistJ^ and became active and able workmen m the

'^

W^r^ioTedt the prosperity of Ure RocKy Ford chnrch

and m ngkd our tears together when the clouds overca t

Tr .Tiritual sky It is one of the hard struggles of l.fe

o teafloot from the sacred ties that have been hallowed

with prayer and reinforced with sweet fellowship The

T^ members gave a very -^^"ntia. tok^n o the.r lov

and appreciation of my labors among thern, ™''.ch .s val

li not only for its intrinsic worth, but as, to some extent,

represenUng the spirit that ^'°^^''^'\°^""'/--^ G„g
At oresent I am visiting my daughter, Sister A. N. L.OB,

and famylt G^den City, Kans. Eld. John Cnst is hold-

ing a revival here, and the outlook is good for some

sheaves being gathered for the Lord's garner.

The Lord wflling, I expect to commence meetings at

Independence, Kans., Feb. 17. Mail sent to the above-

named place, in care of Eld. W. H Miller, 320 South

Eighteenth Street, will reach me in due time

Garden City, Kans., Feb. 7. G. Nevinger.

bride's parents. Brother and Sister H. T. Brubaher, near

Sterling Kans.. Feb. 4, 1912, Bro. Lloyd iMeyers, of Morrill.

Kans., and Sister Carrie Brubaker.—S. J. Miller, McPherson.

porry-DioiienslieotB.—By the undersigned, at the home of

D. R. Dickensheeta. Jan. 21, 1012, Bro. Earl E. Perry, and

Eilza A. Dickenaheets, both of Grand Junction, Colo.—H. C.

Wenger, Grand Junction. Colo.

SeUers—Keen?.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Feb. 11, 1912. Bro. H.arry E. Sellers, of York,

Pa., and Sister Sarah B. Keeny, of Shrewsbury, Pa.—J. H.

Keller, Shrewsbury, Pa.

SIDNEY, OHIO.

While our pastor, Bro. S. Z. Smith, has been engaged

in revival meetings at other places, we have been favored

vith the presence of other brethren filling the appoint-

ments. Bro. Jonas Horning, of West Alexandria, Bro

S E Porter of Bradford, and Bro. I. J. Rosenbcrger, of

Covington, gave us very interesting and instructive ser-

"Ta result of Bro. Smith's efforts at Winchester Ind.,

two precious souls accepted Christ, and came to Sidney

Jan. 21, to be baptized. Feb. 4 a lady, seventy-six years of

age was received by Christian baptism.

Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely. Vv e have an

average attendance of one hundred. Our collection for

the year 1911 amounted to $217.11. Our collections av-

erage $4 per Sunday. Besides buying the supplies for the

school, we helped in various ways with the work of the

Lord We gave ?25 toward building a churchhouse in

Circleville. For souvenirs to a Chicago Hospital we sent

S2 54 For General Conference World-wide Mission fund

we sent $10.34. A number of other little expenses were

also attended to. We have two organized classes. We have

a teacher-trainiilg class of twenty.

Our pastor, Bro. S. Z. Smith, is now engaged in a se-

ries of meetings at Troy, Ohio. Sister Oletha Somen, of

Indiana, is here to help with the work, while Bro. Smith

is absent. March 3 we expect Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Mich-

igan, to begin a series of meetings at this place. We are

looking forward to a glorious meeting, and pray God's

choicest blessing upon the Sidney church.

Sidney, Ohio, Feb. 12. Mrs. J. M. Brenneman.

PATTERSON, CALIFORNIA.

Our church met in council Feb. 2 with our elder, Bro.

J, W. Deardorg, presiding. Sixteen letters of membership

were read. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro.

J. J. Reppert, superintendent; Sister Mary Haynes, secre-

tary. Sister Ella Haynes has been elected president of

the Christian Workers' Meeting. Much other business was

disposed of. Our love feast will be held March 9, at 6

P. M. We hope that many members from other congrega-

tions will be with us. Bro. J. J. Reppert was elected to

the deacon's" office, and Bro. W. F. Haynes, was advanced

to the eldership. On account of the absence of Sister

Haynes, the installation service was postponed until Sun-

day morning at 11 A. M., when these brethren, with their

wives, were duly installed. It was a very impressive serv-

ice. We are looking forward to the time when more mem-

bers will move among us. Those wishing to change lo-

cation should investigate our place before locating else-

where. All correspondence will be cheerfully answered.

Patterson, Cal., Feb. 5. O. S. Gilbert.

fy'ATlRIMONIAL

" What therefore Cod hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

XurrUSB Qotlces sboiild be Kconipaiilwd. by 50 csnta

Alexander-Donker,—By the undersigned, at the tiojtXB of the

bridft's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donker, Feb. 11, 1912, Bro.

Roy Alexander, of Prairie City, Iowa, and Miss Mabel Donker,
of iCaoxviUe„Xowa.—W. I. Bucklngbara, Prairie Ctty, Iowa.
Cteeseman-Aibin.—By the undersigned, at the tipme of the

bride's parents. Brother and Sister 'O. C, Albln, Feb. 4, 1912,

Bro. Chas. F. Cheeseman, of Portis, Kans., and Sister Anna M.
AJbln, of Norcatur, Kans.—^A, J. Wertenberger, Norcatur,
iCdtis,

TcOABr-HeEarlAiid.—By the undersigned, at the home of

the brlde'a fatjier. Ero. Chas. MeFarliuid, near ifcatoa. Cal-. Jan.

27. 1912, Mr. Maurice Frlbley, of Ohio, and _ Miss Mary Mc-
Farlattd, «f Kerman, Cal.—D. R. Holsibger, Laton, Cal.

Hopper-^Bosa.—At the home" of the bride's mother, near

Glade Park, Colo,, by the undersigned, Feb. 4, 1912, Albert

P. Hopper and Sister Lavetta Pearl Rose.—J. E. Bryant. Grand
Junction. Colo,

UcZMuilel-Beaaix.—lAt the home of the bride's mother. Sister

Lavlna 6«aln. in Blgrln, II!.. Feb. 14, 1913, Sister Grace C.

Beam, of Blgrln, to Bro, Harvey J. McDaniel, of Smith. Nev.

—J. H. B. -Wimams, Elgin, 111,

llI«7ez*'Brabak«T.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed i the dead which die in the Lord"

Bennes, Dlllen N., son of Frank and Sister Bennes, died

Jan 25 1912, aged 11 months. Dlllen was a member of the

cradle roll in the Reading Sunday-school. Services by the

writer in the Reading church, Columbiana Co., Ohio. Test, 2

Kings 4i 26.—John F. Kahler, Alliance, Ohio.

BerkeytiUe, William M.. born near Delta, Ohio, Jan. 24, 1873,

died at his home in Concordia, ICans., Jan. 29, 1912, aged 39

years and 5 days. Cancer was the cause of his Beath. He
was a member of the Presbyterlon church. He leaves his

wife and two sons, his aged father. Eld. Aaron Berkeybile, three

sisters and one brother.—Lizzie Dellenbach, Beattie, Kans.

BOMMlef, Sister Sarah L,.. nee Frederick, born in Montgom-
ery County, Pa.. May 10. 1830, died Feb. 1, 1912. at the home
of her only son, Harry, near Lena, lil. In early life she

united with the Church of the Brethren, and lived a consistent

Christian life until death. Dec. 9, 18C6, she was married to

Thoma.s B. Eoganrlef, who died in January, 1890. To this

union three daughters and two sons were born. One daugh-

ter and one son died In infancy. One of her daughters lives

in Altoona, Pa,, and one son and one daughter at Lena, III.

She also leaves three brothers and two sisters. In 1867 Sis-

ter Boganrlef and her husband came from Pennsylvania to

Jo Daviess County, 111. The remainder of her life was spent

In Jo Daviess and Stephenson Counties, 111. She was one of

the oldest and most respected pioneers In Stephenson County,

Services at the Louisa church by Bro. W. G. Eisenbise. as-

sisted by Bro. Ezra Lutz. Interment In the Louisa cemetery.

—Albert Myers, R. D. 1. Waddams Grove, III.

BowersoK, Sarah Ann, nee Studebaker, born April 16, 1348,

died Feb. 3, 1912. She united with the church In 1862, and

was married to Bro. B. J. Bowersox Sept. 1, 1868. She leaves

her husband, two sons and two daughters, two brothers and

one sister Services at the home of the bereaved by the

writer. Text, J Sam. 20: 18, latter clause.—Marshall Ennis,

R. D. 1, Cement, Okla.
Bmbaker, Eld. J. S., born in Preble County, Ohio, March

10. 185-1, died at his home in Glendora, Cal., Feb. 5, 1912,

aged nearly 58 years. When lie was four years old he went

with his parents to Indiana, where he was married at the

age of twenty-six years to Emma F. Fisher. To this union

were born eight children, seven of whom are still living. He
united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty-

four and was elected to the ministry four years later. He
moved to California eighteen years ago and, after spending

eight years in the northern part of the State, moved to Glen-

dora where he resided until the time of his death. He as-

isted in organizing the Church of the Brethren at Glendora and

served as its elder ever since that time. Since the reorganiza-

tion of Lordsburg College he has been a member of the

board of trustees of that Institution. Services at the Glen-

dora church in charge of Eld W. F. England, assisted by Eld.

D L. Miller.—Mary White, Glendora, Cal.

Crist, Bro. J. R., born in Macoupin County, 111., Oct. 24, 1877,

died Feb. 7, 1912, near Garden City, Kans., aged 34 years. 3

months and 14 days. He was sick only a few days. Services

at Garden City, Kans., after which the body was brought to

Gardner. ICans., his home. The funeral was held at the

Methodist church by Eld. Moses Cruea. Text, 1 Cor. 15: 35,

Interment in the cemetery near by. He leaves a wife and two

children, his father and mother, three brothers and one sister.

In March. 1881. he moved with his parents, I. H. and Sarah

Crist, to Kansas, and lived in Johnson County until six years

ago, when he moved to Western Kansas. He was united In

marriage to Daisy Conn Jan. 1, 1902. To this union were

born one son and one daughter. He united with the Church

of the Brethren eighteen months ago. and expressed himself as

being ready and willing to go.—Myrtle Cruea. 1405 Eastern

Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
Crowel, Sister Catharine, nee Zerbe, daughter of Samuel and

Elizabeth Zerbe, born Feb. 11, 1845, died Dec. 27, 1911, aged

66 years, 10 months and IG days. June 19, 1S62, she was
united in marriage to Davault Crowel. To this union were

born three sons and three daughters. One of them preceded

her to the spirit world. She united with the Church of the

Brethren in early life. She was always loyal and devoted

to the church, and firmly believed that she could serve her

Master by serving those about her. Her last work on earth

was to cool the fevered brow and smooth the pillow of a

dying friend and neighbor. Services by Bro. Isaac Frantz at

the Upper Stillwater church. Interment In the cemetery

near by.—Ella Cable, Bradford, Ohio.

Davis, Arthur J., Infant son of Samuel and Sister Jennie

Davis, born Dec. 3, 1911. died Feb. 6, 1912, aged 2 months
and 3 days. Services by Bro. George Strasbaugh at the

North Bend church. Little Arthur was sick only a few days.

—ritlbble Daugherty, Danville, Ohio. _
BobBQU, Bro. John W., died In the Dunnlngs Creek congre-

gation, Bedford Co., Pa., Feb. 1, 1912, aged 74 years, 4 months
and 24 days. He was almost blind for several years. About
two years ago he was stricken with paralysis, after which he
became greatly concerned about his salvation and was bap-

tized while in a helpless condition. After tbat he got better

and could sit In a chair. He rejoiced that the Lord had
mercy on him, and permitted him to be received into the

church and enjoy the blessings found therein. He called for

the anointing, after which he lived over a year. He was con-

fined to his bed in a very helpless condition. He leaves a

wife, five sons and four daughters. Services in the New Paris

church by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. B. Miller. Inter-

ment in the New ' Paris cemetery.—'Levi Rogers, Alumbank.
Pa.

Qa'tiffer, Bro. Geo. W., son of George and Elizabeth Gauger,
born Feb. 20, 1848, died Feb. 5, 1912, aged 63 years, 11 months
and 15 days. March 25, 1869. he was married to Leah Kocher.
To this union two sons were born. He was a member of the

church about 30 years. His wife and two sons survive him.
Services by Bro. Joseph Bobbins and the writer.—J. W. Fidler,

Brookvllle, Ohio.
Beckler, Eld, J. Y., of the Alvo congregation, Cass Co.,

Nebr., born in Montgomery County, Pa., died In St. Joseph,
Mo., at the home of his son, J. M. Heckler, Feb. 8, 1912, aged
75 years and 29 days. He was united in marriage to Barbara
Moyer. This union was blessed with six children, of whom
three survive. His wife preceded him to the spirit world nine
years ago. It was noticed that his health was falling for

the past year, yet he did his share of preaching until three

months before his death. He was one of the pioneer members
of the Alvo church, and assisted in the organization. Inter-

ment In the Brethren cemetery near Alvo. Nebr., by the side

of his companion. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro.

S. C. Thompson, of Lincoln, Nebr. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8.—J. S.

Snavely, Alvo, Nebr.
lSi(!^le, Mrs. Catherine, of Waterford, Westmoreland Co.,

Pa., died of neuralgia of the heart Jan. 30, 1912, aged 73

years. She was a member of the Reformed church aad was

burled at the Homers church, Somerset Co., Pa.—Clare Wol-
ford, R. D. 2. Llgonier, Pa.
Holder, Bro. Richard, born in Fauquier County, Va., Feb.

22, 1837, died from heart failure Jan. 12, 1912, aged 74 years,

10 months and 22 days. He was received into the Church of

the Brethren thirty years ago, and lived faithful until death.

He leaves an aged wife, six sons and two daughters. Inter-

ment in the Brownsville cemetery. Services by Eld. Geo. S.

Harp. Text, Luke 20: 36.—J. H. Thompson. Brownsville, Md.

Hoover, Mary Ann, nee Miller, born Aug. 19, 1842, in Miami
County, Ind., died at her home in Bradford, Ohio, Nov- 28.

1911, aged 69 years, 3 months and 9 days. She was married

to Isaac Hoover. To this union were born two sons and two

daughters, of whom one son preceded her In 1895. Her hus-

band also preceded her July 9. 1911. In early life she em-

braced the faith of the Brethren, and in this faith she lived

a. consistent life for nearly half a century. She called for

the elders and was anointed, submitting herself to the will of

her Heavenly Father. She leaves one son and two daughters.

Services by Bro. J. H. Christian at the Upper Stillwater

church. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Ella Cable,

Bradford, Ohio.
Hniford, Sister Rosa Jane, nee Vetter, born at Edna Mills,

Clinton Co., Ind., May 6, 1862, died In the Oakley church, near

Cerro Gordo, 111.. Feb. 4, 1912, aged 49 years, 8 months and 28

days. Her parents were John and Rebecca Vetter. At the

age of eight years her mother died, and she was taken into

the home of Samuel and Elisabeth Wagoner, near Pyrmont,

Ind who cared for her as foster-parents until she was
twenty years old. March 11, 189G. she was married to Reuben
W Hulford, of Macon County, 111,, where she resided the re-

mainder of her life. To this union were born three sons and

two daughters. One son and one daughter died in infancy.

She leaves, besides the surviving children, a husband, two

brothers and one sister. She united with the Church of the

Brethren in 1878, in a series of meetings held by Eld. Geo.

W Crlpe, and lived a faithful Christian life to the end. She

was afflicted for a number of years, during which much
time was devoted to her Bible. She was anointed a week

before she died, and passed away in the full triumph of a

living faith. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. W. T.

Heckman.—D. J, Blickenstaff, Oakley, 111.

JoVce, Sister Glen Fay, nee Kizer, born In Fulton County,

Ind Oct 4 1884, died in the bounds of the Willlston congre-

gation, N. Dak., Jan. 29. 1912, aged 27 years, 3 months and 25

days. She was united In marriage to Asa H. Joyce Sept. 25,

1901 To this union were born six children, one an infant

just an hour old. Her husband and six children survive;

also her father and mother. She was a consistent member of

the Church of the Brethren. Services in the Willlston church

by Bro W. W. Keltner. Interment in the Painted Wood cem-

etery.
' Text, Mark 14: 8.—Mrs. O. A. Myer, Willlston, N.

Dak.
KleiUlieniJ, Bro. Frederick J., of the New Haven congrega-

tion Gratiot Co., Mich., born In Ohio. Feb. 24. 1850, died Jan. 30,

191''' aged 61 years, 11 months and G days. He lived with

his parents until Jan. 1, ISSO, when he was united in mai-

rlage to Elizabeth Brillhart, of Henry County, Ohio. He

came to New Haven township in 1883, and lived in Gratio

County. Mich., the remainder of his life. In 1885 he united

with the Church of the Brethren, and died In that laitn.

While he was visiting his daughter, Mrs. Anna Nelson In

Lansing. Mich., he was stricken with paralysis, having three

attacks in two weeks and two days. He leaves a wife, three

sons and one daughter, all of Lansing, Mich.; also five

brothers and three sisters. Services at Ithaca by Bro D.

Chambers, assisted by Bro. Joseph Sherrlck. Interment In

the Ithaca cemetery.—Frank Klelnhenn. 138 Allen Street,

Lansing, Mich. ^ ti,„ o^i
Layer. Catherine, nee Niswonger. daughter of John an,

Susan Niswonger. of Pittsburg, Ohio, born July 17, 1838. died

Jan. 29, 1912, aged 73 years, 6 months and 12 days. She was

united in marriage to Peter Layer Nov. 27, 1859. ToJhl.

union were born four sons and four daughters. Her hufband,

one son and one daughter preceded her. She united with the

Church of the Brethren about forty years ago, remaining

faithful until death. She leaves six children, four brothers

and four sisters. Services at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Ed Shlvely, by Bro. Isaac Stutzman, assisted by Bro^ Newton

Binkley, of Pittsburg, Ohio. Interment by the side of her

husband in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Ella Cable, Bradford.

iivengood, Sister Sarah, nee Young, born In Somerset Coun-

ty Pa. Nov 30, 1823, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

J W. Barnes, near St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 20, 1912, aged 88 years

and 2 months. She was married to John S. Livengood In 1840.

To this union were born nine children. Seven of them sur-

vive In 18BG Sister Livengood, with her husband, moved

to Minnesota. In 1875 they emigrated to Nebraska. Sister

Livengood was a consistent member of the Church of the

Brethren for many years. Interment in the Bock Creek

cemetery, near Sabetha, Kahs., by the side of her husJ^Lnd,

who preceded her sixteen years ago. Services by the writer.—

C. B. Smith, Morrill, ICans.

liartin, Sister Anna Elizabeth, born in Franklin Count>'_,

Pa Jan 1, 1855, died Jan. 28. 1912, aged 57 years and 2'

day's Sept. 12, 1871, she was united In marriage to Thomas

C Martin, To this union were born one son and one daughter.

The daughter died in Infancy. Sister Martin united with the

Church of the Brethren in 1884, and lived an exemplary Chris-

tian life until death, which was peaceful and without a strug-

gle Her husband, one son, one sister and five brothers sur-

vive her. Services at the home by Bro. S. B. Miller.—Ruth E,

Werner, Robins, Iowa.
SunMcli, Sister Sarah, daughter of George and Mary Mln-

nich, born near Covington, Miami Co., Ohio, Sept. 5, 1847, died

Jan 18 1912, aged 67 years. 4 months and n days. She

spent her entire life on her father's homestead until six

months prior to her death. She underwent an operation for

the removal of a cancer, at Dayton, Ohio, after which she wab

taken to the home of her sister, Susan Diltz. near Bradford,

Ohio She suffered a great deal, but patiently awaited the

death angel's call. She was a faithful Christian for the last

thirty years of her life. Her father, mother, four brothers

and three sisters preceded her. Two sisters survive her.

Sevices at the Sugar Grove church by Bro. D. D. Wine, assist-

ed by Bro. Samuel Porter. Interment in the cemetery near b>.

—Ella Cable. Bradford, Ohio.

'St(Jhler, Margaret, nee Reibor. born in Pennsylvania Oct. lu.

1821 died Dec. 2, 1911. aged 90 years, 1 month and 18 days.

Early in life she emigrated to Miami County, Ohio. In May.

1849, she was united In marriage to John Mohler, who pre-

ceded her twenty-two years ago. Since that time she has re-

mained on the old homestead, and has faithfully been carea

for in the home of her daughter. Sister Joanna Stover. Grand-

ma Mohler had been an invalid for a number of years, but her

last Illness was due to an attack of la grippe, from whlci

she suffered intensely. Services at the Sugar Grove churcii

by Bro. D. D. Wine. Interment in the cemetery near by.—

Ella Cable, Bradford, Ohio.

Morgan, Sister Eleanor, daughter of Absalom and Mni-

garet Bryant, born Jan. 22, 1831, died Feb. 4. 1912, near NeW
Market. Ind. Infirmities of old age caused her death. Three

daughters and two sons survive her. She was a member oi

the Brethren church for about fifty-six years, having unltea

with the church when she was about twenty-five years of age.

in Boss County, Ohio, her birthplace. She lived a falthfn'

Christian life, and will be missed by all who knew her. Serv-

ices by Bro. D. C. Campbell at the White church. Intermem

in the Union cemetery.—Lellah J. Wall, R. D. 30, ClarkshlU,

oVotbolser, Bro. John, died in the bounds of the Tello^'

Creek congregation, Elkhart Co., Ind., Jan. 23, 1912, aged (*

years. 3 months and 2S days. He was married to Christen^

Stutzman June 27, 1803. To them were born two sons anu
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fve daughters. One son and one daughter preceded him to the

L'oirit world. He leaves an aged wife, one son. four daughters,

iiiree brothers and two sister.s. He and his wife united with

lie Church of the Brethren in the fall of 1SC3. He was a

menilJer of tlie church for over forty-eight years. He served
"

a deacon since Oct. 1. 1887. He was true to his profession,

is a servant In office, he promptly attended to the duties

issjgned him. He was punctual at church services, often

-enturing through inclement weather and unfavorable clrcum-

'^lances,
physically, to the house of worship. He lived an e.\-

^rniilary life. Services by Elders Hiram Roose and I. S.

Rurns. Text, Fsa. 23.—Irvin Miller, R. D. B, Goshen, Ind.

Boot, Sister Mary Emellne, wife of Bro. William H. Root,

ijorn May 17. 1866, near Salem, Henry County, Iowa, died at

snbetha, Kans., Jan. 31, 1912, aged 45 years, 9 months and 14

days She was married Dec. 18. 1886. Jan. 23 she took sick

„j,ij on the 28th became unconscious. Upon the advice of
, gj. pliystcians she was taken to the Hospital at Sabetha. Kans.,

for treatment. Jan. 30 an operation was performed, but failed

to have the anticipated result. She leaves a husband, one
daughter, two sons and an adopted daugliter. She Joined

the Church of the Brethren In her youth and lived a life con-

sistent with her profession until death. Services at the

Brethren church by "Eld. C. B. Smith, of Morrill. Interment

In the Sabetha cemetery.—Norman R. FIke, Sabetha, Kans.
Boot, Bro. William Edward, born in Clinton County, Ind„

Dec. IS. 18G5. died at Lordsburg, Cal., Jan. 14. 1912, of

"pernicious anremia," aged 46 years and 26 days. June 28,

lS91i he was united in marriage to Anna Blickenstaff at Boss-

ville'p Ind. To this union one daughter and two sons were

born! His wife, one daughter and two sons, two sisters and

his foster parents survive him. He gave his heart to tlie

Master when he was twenty-five years old. For many years

he was a faithful deacon, always willing and anxious to do hl.s

part. Most of his life was spent in Indiana. He and his

family moved to Cerro Gordo. 111., some years ago. and about

a year and a half ago they moved to Lordsburg, Cal. He
lived an exemplary Christian life, and will be keenly missed

bv the church and his many friends. Services at the churcli

Jan 17. at 1:30 P. M., by Eld. J. P. Dickey, assisted by
Elders E. Forney. V,'. F. England, and Bro. Saylor Greyer.

Interment In the Evergreen cemetery.—Grace H. Miller, Lords-

tturg, Cal.

Baddell, Alice Luella, daughter of Brother and Sister John
Dunlap, born in Berrien County, Mich., died at Newherg,
Oregon, Jan. 30, 1912, aged 38 years, 10 months and 27 days.

She was married to Barton Ruddell March 31, 1389. She
leaves her husband, six children, her parents, four sisters and
three brothers. She was baptized into the Church of the

Brethren when but fourteen years of age. About three weeks
before her death .she was anointed, and expressed lierself as

willing to leave this world. Services by Bro. H. H. Kelm.
Text. "Her sun has gone down while it was yet day."

—

Saraii A. Van Dyke. Newberg, Oregon.
Shepherd, Mrs. Mahala. nee Walker, wife of Bro. Jacob

Shepherd, born Dec. 20, 1835, died Feb. 3, 1912. aged 76

years, I montli and II! days. She was married to Jacob Shep-
herd Nov. 22, 1863. To tills union were born three sons and
tlir-^e daughters. One daugliter died in Infancy. Mrs. Shep-
lierd was a member of the Methodist Episcopal church for

Pier husband was a deacon In the Brethren
as due to a complication of diseases and old

and mother, and beloved by all

t the Brethren church, at Wliite

(Ifty-seven yeai

cliiirch. Death
age. She was a loving
who knew her. Servli

, bv Mr, Marion Bryant, a Baptist minister. Interment
in the White Horn cemetery.—Nora McCollough. R. D. 2,

\\'Tiltesburg, Tenn.
SUvely, Sister Elizabeth, born in Whitley County, Ind., July

19, 1842, died in the bounds of the Pleasant Hill congregation,
Ind., Dec, 25, 1911, aged 69 years. 5 months and 6 days. She
was united In marriage to Jacob B. Shlvely Aug. 18. 1864. To
them were born five sons and one daughter. One son preceded
hfr to the spirit world. Sister Shlvely united with the
Church of the Brethren early in life, and remained faithful
until death. Services by Bro. Peter Stuckman In the Blue
River church. Interment in the Round Lake cemetery.—J. A.
Gump, Churubusco, Ind.
Smith, Sister Eliza, born In Crawford County, Ohio, Aug.

7, 13SS, died at the home of her stepdaughter, Mrs. B. Fisher,
Feb. n, 1913, aged 73 years, 6 months and 3 days. She was
married twice. Her first husband died June 20, 1881. Feb.
12, 1SS3, she was married to Jonas Smith, who died April 12,
1904. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for
many years, and lived a consistent Christian life until death.
She leaves six stepchildren, one brother and one sister. Serv-
ices by the writer. Text, 2 Tim. 0: S.^J. W. Kelser, Alvord-
toii, Ohio.
Stutzman, Bro. J. W., born near Goshen, Ind., July 15, 1837,

died In Glrard, 111., Feb. 15, 1912, at the home of hia niece,
Mrs. Etta England, aged 74 years, 6 months and 20 days.
Wlien he was in health he was very industrious, benevolent
and kind. He was cared for, in his last illness, by his nephew
and aleces. He had a stroke of paralysis Jan. 10. 1912. Jan.
17, 1912, he united with the church, and remained faithful.
Tliree brothers and one sister preceded him in death. One
brother and one sister survive him. Services in the church
at Glrard by the writer, assisted by Bro. M. Smeltzer. Inter-
ment at Pleasant Hill. Text. Psa. 90: 12; Eccles. 12: 33, 14.

—

M, Plory, Box 314, Glrard, III.

"Wareliam, Bro. Martin, born Dec. 28, 1839. died In the
bonnds of the Albright congregation. Pa., Jan. 26, 1912, aged
i2 years and 29 days. Pie united with the Church of the
Brethren and remained faithful until death. He attended
church and Sunday-school regularly, and Is much missed by

iiV
^'^ ^ii^ and one daughter survive him. Services in the

Albright church by Bro. Frederick Dlvely, assisted by Breth-
"en James Brumbaugh and Harry Rasher.—Scott Johnson.
Rnaring Spring. Pa.

"WeiBB, Oliver Z., died In Lebanon County, Pa.. Feb. 3, T912,
aged 71 year.s, 8 months and 17 days. He was in poor health
lor the last seven years, but the immediate cause of his
u^a-th was apoplexy. He was united In marriage to Roslan

(ir h
'^^ '^'^'^ union was blessed with five sons and four

i^aughters. piis wife, four sons and two daughters preceded

TT d" ''^fth. Services by the writer and Rev. Leister, of the
^- E. churcli. Text, Job 17: 11. Interment at the Kochen-

^r ^ ^' ^' '^'>"i"ch-—A. H. Brubacher, R. D. 7, Lebanon, Pa.

rr,^
°' ^o^ert Paul, died of pneumonia In the Johnstown

iJ'ngTegation, Pa., Feb. 3, 1912, aged 4 months and 12 days,

hifci^''^^
the only child of Sister Elsie Viola Wilson and

usDand, and grandchild of Bro. Levi Foust. Services by the

wV'~ ^- Howe, 1012 Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa.

Jan '^' °' '^^^^^^ '^o'"" '" O'l'"' ^'^'3 fLt Clovis, N. Mex..

of th"
^^^-- ^saH about CO years. He was a faithful member

si^rv /(
°^ ^^^ Brethren for a number of years, having

pels
^^ "Jeacon for some time. He suffered from blood

to am
^ y^f-'" and a half ago. which made It necessary

'Ph-
P^^^te one leg. His wife preceded him tiiree years ago.

Broth
^'^"'^ '*"'' t""" daughters survive him. Services at the

cemlf
^" f^hurch. Text. 2 Cor. 5: 1. Interment in the CTovis

Teaff?'''~^^^"''^
B. Rhodes, Clovis, N. Mex.

2S i<ii^
^' ^^'^- Samuel, died at his home near lona. Pa., Jan.

ther of" r^^^
'^ years, 1 month and 2 days. He was the fa-

hlm
i Y^^^^

sons and two daughters, one of whom preceded

belov "ri

*^'^- ^f""- Samuel had always been a faithful and
imtll h

"'*'"^b'^''. and regularly attended the various services

John w "''^^ Physically unable to do so. Services by Eld.

Internva'^r'",
^"^ ^^'^^ ^aron Gingerich, of the U. B. church.

7, Leban
*^^ adjoining cemetery.—A. H. Brubacher, R. D.

Youn'^iiT'll'^'" Clyde, son of Friends Sydman and Grace
tion Pn

"^'^- 2^' 191^ in the Dunnings Creek cong-rega-

wrlt'er !n'th^\ ^^ months and 21 days. Services by the
eterv—.T„ .

^^'"^^'"Ser church. Interment In the Mock cem-* -L^evl Rogers, Alumbank, Pa,

KINGDOM SONGS!
THE NEW SONG BOOK

You need it in your Sunday-school, Christian
Worl<ers' Meeting and other praise service.

It has been prepared with the view of giving
satisfaction and the best songs obtainable were
secured. Contains 290 songs.

PRICE:
Single copy, postpaid $ .35
Per dozen, prepaid, 3.50
Per 100, not prepaid, 25.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Story of the
Gospel
By Charlei Foster.

A Child'i Life
of Christ, print-

ed in short, easy
words. The lan-

guage is so sim-
ple as te be eas-
ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate
the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related
in the Four Gos-
pels are not re-
peated, but the
details of each
event are placed
in their proper
erder, thus mak-
ing one full,
complete and in-

teresting account
of the Life of
the Master.
The value of

this book to
^ ^i. . .

those wh* wish
to mstruct the young m the truths of the Bible can
scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use, and the
sale of more than 180,000 copies is proof of its merit and
popularity. Bound in fine cloth, stamped in gilt and col-
ors; with ornamental design. One hundred and fifty
Illustrations, 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, 65 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FiASHUGHTS FROM REAL

r~nLiFEi—

I

BY JOHN T. DALE
Those who have read any of the author's

other books will want to read this one. The
sketches and incidents given are real flash-
lights thrown upon things which are worth re-
vealing. The author in lils preface says:
" Some of the sketches are based on facts
which have come within the personal knowl-
edge of the author, others are founded on in-
cidents which have come under the observa-
tion of others, but they are all typical of the
ever-changing experiences and mutations oi'

life, as the grand panorama of existence moves
onward."
Following are a few subjects taken from the

table of contents:
Advice to Toung Men
The Boy Hero
Dangers of City Life
The Father's Example
The Gullible Girl
The Professor's Advice
Single and Married
The Smoker's Peril
The Young Lawyer's Downfall

The Book contains 205 pages. Bound in

cloth.

Price, postpaid, 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

nw YOU EVER WANT SOMETHING
THAT YOU COULDNT GETf

The BEAUTY BOOKLETS
are what you want, and this

is the place to get them
Their name givea an idea of tlieir attractiveneis, but

Ihey must be seen to be appreciated. Into each volume
are gathered selections which are the cream of the writ-
ings of a certain author. You don't have to buy a
complete set of the author's writings and pick out the
best—the best is already picked out and put into a hand-
some booklet. 3Kx5 inches, bound in good cloth, with
gold title on side. Can be mailed in an envelope and
makes an appropriate gift.

Look at the following titles and then say whether or
not you can afford to do without them:
The Rain. LongteUow Memory Gems.
Scripture Memory Gems. Whitticr Memory Gems.
Lowell Memory Gems. Browning Memory Gems.Holmes Memory Gems. Wordsworth Memory Gema
^hakespeare Memory Gems. Lincoln Memory Gems
Bryant Memory Gems. Franklin Memory Gems.

Emerson Memory Gems.

lOc each; $1.00 per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, m.

THE 1912 ALMANAC
contains a vast amount of valuable
information and should be In every home.
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS NOW.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoit

Modern Fables and

Parables
OR

Moral Truth in a
Nutshell

This book contains 352 pages and more than

100 fables and parables. The great majority of

these arc new. Some are old fables and parables

recast and covered in modern dress. They pre-

sent truth in a forcible style, which is also strik-

ing, and makes it easily understood and remem-
bered. The application may be made spiritually

as well as morally in most instances. In the

variety of subjects almost every phase of human
life is touched. The illustrations, 75 in number,
by Paul Kraff and others, add greatly to the in-

terest and help wonderfully in making clear the

meaning. A careful study, of these fables and
parables will help one to see himself and others

in a new light and enable him to live a nobler

and happier life.

Price, 65 cento

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE
Elfffn, Illinois
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Ings the following evening, continuing until Feb. 7. Feb. 3

our elder, Bro. S. G. Spangler. of Floyd, Va., came to assist

In the meetings and remained till the close. The Interest

and attendance were excellent. Five were baptized,-all young

men and one, a gray-haired father, awaits the rite. Three

of those baptized had applied for membership when Bro. Bow-
man held a series of meetings in December. Our brethren

labored faithfully, both morning and evening. The church Is

strengthened and encouraged.—Sarah J. Hylton, Monarat, Va.,

riatBoclt (Cedar Grove church).—We met in council Feb.

10 The forenoon session was devoted to tlie discussion of the

topic, -What Should Be the Leading Qualities of the Sunday-

school Teacher?" Manv good thoughts were presented. It

was emphasized that there must be a great " love for the work.

and on overbubbling knowledge and conviction of the truth."

The question for the next meeting will be, "Does the Sunday-

school Sow More Seed. Reap More Souls for Christ, and Re-

quire a Better Attendance than Any Other Devotional Serv-

ice'" In the business session two letters were granted. A
call was made for the next District Sunday-school Meeting.

Brethren J. D. Wine and J. W. Myers were elected delegates

to District Meeting; Brethren J. D. Shaver and B. W. NefE,

deLegates_to Annual Meeting.-John E. Wine, Forestvllle, Va..

Feb. 14.

UTokeBvUle congregation met in council Feb. 3. Our elder.

Bro M G. Early, presided. Two letters of membership were

granted and six received. Eld. E. E. Blough. of Manassas,

Va. was with us. Bro. A. K. Graybill was elected president

of the Christian Workers" Meeting at Hebron Seminary; Bro.

S H. Flory was elected to the same ofBce at the Valley

house Brethren W. A- Myers and I. A, Miller were elected

delegates to Annual Meeting, with Brethren M. G. Early and

S H- Flory, alternates. Our love feast will be held at the

Valley house May 11, at 4 P. M. A series of meetings Is

now in progress at Hebron Seminary. Bro. E. E. Blough

preached three Inspiring sermons for us. Bro. I. S. Long, of

India, then took charge, and will continue the services during

the coming week. He will also conduct several periods,

dally of the special Bible term, beginning Feb. 12.—Barbara

J. Miller, R. D. 2. Box 2. NokesvIUe. Va., Feb. 9.

WASHINGTON.
T«koa church has enjoyed another feast of good things.

Bro. (George C. Carl, of Portland. Oregon, came to us Jan. 13

and began a series of meetings on the 14th. The meetings

closed Jan. 29, with a love feast. About twenty-seven sur-

rounded the Lord's table. The Interest and attendance were

excellent. The house wa^ filled each night, except once or

twice, when the weather was quite disagreeable. Bro. Carl

shunned not to declare the whole counsel of God, and the

people of our little city were well Impressed with his work
while here. There were four conversions, and we think that

there would have been several more, If our brother could have

remained with us longer. On account of 111 health, however,

he was compelled to close the meetings. The people of our

town expressed their desire to have Bro. Carl come back In

the near future to hold more meetings. The church has

been greatly strengthened and built up In every way.—R. F.

Hlner, Tekoa, Wash., Feb. 18.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Copper HIU.—Eld. C. E. Eller, of Salem, Va., held a series

of meetings at Adneys Gap, a preaching point in this con-

gregation. He preached twelve sermons, during which seven

came out on the Lord's side. The ice, six Indies thick, had

to be cut in order to perform the rite of baptism.—Y. T.

Wlmmer, Copper Hill, Va., Feb. 12.

Otnton.—We are glad to report an Increase of Interest In the

Master's work at this place. Bro. Chas. Long, of the Mill

Creek church, recently conducted a series of meetings for us.

He preached the Word fearlessly and with power; and with the

assistance of a band of noble-hearteu young people, much good

work was accomplished. The prayer meetings held each night

before preaching services were exceedingly interesting and
spiritual. The presence of the Holy Spirit was felt in a

special way. We had the joy of seeing ten dear ones receive

Christian baptism. One was reclaimed. Nearly all of them
were young men and women, less than twenty-flve years of

age. We feel much encouraged. Our two Sunday-schools
have been doing a good work all winter, and though the

weather has been exceedingly cold, the attendance Jiaa kept

up well. Bro. H, L. Alley, of Buena Vista, Va., filled our pul-

pit very acceptably a few weeks ago,—Mae Albright, Hinton,

Va,. Feb. 12,

FT. WAYNE, INDIANA.

Ft. Wayne has just closed a two weeks' series of meet-

ings, conducted by Bro. A. F. Wine, of Paw Paw, Mich.,

late of the Chicago pastorate. Bro. Wine's sermons were

helpful, inspiring and spiritual,—unmistakable in their

meaning by both saint and sinner. We were greatly

helped, and many,—apparently more than usual,—were

made to think spiritually. As a visible result three were

"born of water," and we trust "of the Spirit," at the bap-

tismal services, Feb. 11. Many were in attendance to

whom the administration of this ordinance is new. One.

now in a local hospital, awaits the rite.

Of late the church here, seemingly, has taken on new

lease of life, as the following shows: We found 29 members

here Sept. 1, 1910. Since then the additions by baptism

have been 11; by restoration, 5; by letter, 19. Letters have

been granted to 4, and 2 members have died. We have at

present 58 members,—a gain of 100 per cent in membership.

Our Sunday-school has added two new classes and

shows a gain of about 35 per cent Jan. 1, 1912. The pres-

ent attendance is about 70, and is still on the increase. We
hope to make it 75 by April 1. Much credit for this in-

creased Sunday-school attendance is due to the untiring

efforts of Sister Katy Neher, who has been laboring here

for five months.

Since our coming there have been organized a weekly

prayer meeting and a teacher-training class, which, with

a teachers' meeting, Sunday-school work and preaching

services, give us six services each week.

We wish to repeat our request to any one.—member or

otherwise,—to send us the names and addresses of brother,

friend, or neighbor, who' is now living here, or contem-

plates coming.

It is known that at present there are at least five mem-
bers here without letters. Whose fault is it? They are

fast drifting worldward and will soon be lost to the

church. They do not consider themselves under the juris-

diction of the Ft. Wayne church, and little can be done

for them without the cooperation of the church in which

their membership is held. It would lighten our labors,

and materially facilitate such matters, if churches,—and

eiders in particular,—would look early to the welfare of

sucli erring ones.

Members, especially the young, come to the city seeking

employment, and, when caught in the busy whirl of city

life, are soon carried away by it. No help can be given by

us. unless some information is given.

May the good Lord help you to help the Northern Indi-

ana Mission Board, that is doing so much for the church

here. We desire such help only as will enable us to do the

work at this place most efficiently.

2508 Gay Street, Feb. 13. J. W. Kitson and Wife.

NEWTON CHURCH, PLEASANT HILL, OHIO.
It has been my pleasure to spend a few weeks in the

Master's service in the above-named congregation. We
arrived in this cliurch on the evening of Jan. 20. A praise

and prayer service was held that evening, to open our most
glorious series of meetings.

This being my third effort in a series of meetings in

this place, I was already acquainted with the membership,
and with a number of the outsiders. Notwithstanding the

mercury registered zero weather during nearly the entire

time of the meetings, and in spite of the icy condition of

the streets and roads, we felt greatly encouraged, all the

wJiile, by the interest manifested.

Eld. Isaac Frantz, one of our active evangelists, ar-

ranged his appointments so as to be at home, and to as-

sist in the work. We made many calls, visiting in various

homes every day. As a result souls were converted and
the church was greatly strengthened and built up.

Yesterday, Feb. 16, a goodly number of members and
neighbors met at the home of Henry Shell. Being in ill

health, he and his companioJi, with whom he has jour-

neyed through life for over forty-seven years, felt the need
of Christian fellowship. Like a great many others they
had put off their greatest duty, and so far had rejected the

Master's call.

They were both baptized in a prepared pool. To see the

joy which this brought to their hearts, was a pleasure, be-

yond our power of expressing. They are nearing their

three score years and ten. Bro. Shell said, " I am greatly

rejoiced, but, oh, if I had only done this many years ago."

How many there are who put off their eternal interest

until their life is well nigh spent. Oh, that souls would
"remember now their Creator in the days of their youth"!

Bro. Frantz's presence and time given to the meetings
were a great help. We wish that more of our elders and
ministers would give their time and influence to assist the

evangelists in their series of meetings, thereby largely

augmenting the results. If the elder or minister, finan-

cially, is not able to go, let the church make it possible

for him, by coming to his aid.

I made my home during the meetings with Bro. Frantz.

His noble Christian wife has been aiflicted for some years,

but we are truly pleased to inform her many friends that

she is improving in health. During this four weeks' series

of meetings she only missed three nights, and also at-

tended to her home duties. May God bless this Christian

home to- the saving of many souls!

We expect to close this most interesting and successful

revival service tomorrow evening, Feb. 18, God be
praised! Geo. L. Studebaker.

No. Manchester, Ind., Feb. 17.

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS

A note book for L-se In Sunday-achool and Teacher
Training classes. In this little book are given, in

chronological order, all the events connected with

the journeys of Jesus, as told In the Gospels. It con-

tains seven outline maps, with Instructions for

marking the places, locating the events and tracing

the Journeys, with Bible references.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils.

It is the best thing you can get. Supply your pupils

with copies of this note book and you will have
solved the difficulty of procuring home study. The
work la especially useful In the Junior and Senior

grades, but can be used to good advantage by adult

classes, also. Now is the time to get a supply, so

that the lessons of the course may be worked out

from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix in the mind indelibly

just the things which are hard to remember, and are

yet of greatest Importance to d clear understanding

of the lessons on the life of Christ as found In the

course for 1912.

Price, 10c each; $1.00 per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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OUR SATURDAY NIGHT
For $1.85 we will seTidyou the Messengerfor one

year and a copy of Our Saturday Night.

This is only jsc for the book which contains

ig2 pages.

The Gospel Ifeuenger

is a religious paper of superior merit Our Sat-

urday Night is a book that will interest and help

you. The Messenger, being the official organ of

the Church of the Brethren, is of special value to

members of the church, though many not identi-

fied with our Brotherhood read it with interest

and appreciation. The things of most vital in-

terest to the church are communicated through

the columns of this paper only. lU work is being

appreciated more and more, as the mcrease of

the list of subscribers indicates. The Messenger

is indispensable as a religious educator and spir-

itual counselor. One brother aays: " It has been

a forerunner to conversion and church umty m
city and rural districts."

Our Saturday Night

is a collection of the ripe fruit of a master mind.

Following are a few phrases from those who
have read the book: ''interesting and mstruct-

ive." " Food for various moods." "Good read-

ing and will do good." "Good from beginning to

end." "
I am charmed with it." " Replete with

warnings, citations, examples and good counsel.

What more need be said? You must read it to

learn its real merits. Get it now. It is going

rapidly.
But Do Not Forget

it is not for sale. A lubsoription to the Gospel

Messenger is the only means of obtaining this

charming little volume.

The Messenger one year, $1.50; the

bool^ 35 cents; both, $1.85.

- BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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ArUono.
March G, Glendale.

CoUfomla.
March 9, 6 pra, Patterson

April 27, Victor.
*

TtQ-VE FH&STS.

Feun&yIvanla.

March 3, 5 pm, Greensburg.

April 27. 3: 30 pm, Claar.

April 27, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

DO YOU WANT
OUR 1912 CATALOG?

ASK FOR IT

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

If you subscribe for more than on£

MAGAZINE
it will pay you to get our special

Magazine Catalogs.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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c AROUND THE WORLD

Protesting Against Warfare in the Air.

Wliilc tlie ardent military enthusiasts have predicted

terrnrs, never before experienced, upon the introduction

nf aeroplanes in actual warfare, it is to be hoped that the

L'lTorts of the Arbitration League of London may prevent

such an unfortunate use of an otherwise useful invention.

A memorial has been addressed by tiie League to the prin-

cipal nations of the world, and it is hoped that a kindly

reception will be accorded it. What could be more ap-

propriate, in this day of broad humanitarianism, than a

pledge by every great nation that it will not make mili-

tary use of flying machines? Many of the world's most

sincere and earnest peace workers have signed the peti-

tion, hoping that the various nations will give the pro-

posed plan their full support.

The Fatal Cup.

Stretching away, like so many stepping-stones between
Alaska and Kamchatka, are the Aleutian Islands, first dis-

covered by tlie Danish navigator, Behring. He found a

hearty, well-.developed race of people on the islands when
he hrst set foot upon them. Later on missionaries worked
among the islanders, and remarkable progress was attained
until liquor dealers appeared upon the scene. With the
deadly cargoes of alcohol began the passing of the Aleuts.

Today, after less than three generations of contact witli

liquor, the deadly effect is plainly in evidence. They arc

doomed to extinction. The fatal cup has been as disas-

trous to them as to tlie Patagonians, who, far stronger
j'liysically, were also slain by the great destroyer.

Sunday Theaters May Be Closed.

According to a recently-advanced decision by Attorney-

General W. H. Stead, of Illinois, the question of closing

theaters on Sunday is one of public policy, and can prop-

erly be voted upon by the legal voters of any municipality.

.\ccording to the law, the officials of any city, town, or

village, are required to submit the question to a vote,

upon petition by a certain per cent of the voters, and if

decided aflirmatively, will at once put a stop to any fur-

ther desecration of the Lord's Day by these houses of

pleasure and entertainment. Such a move, in any commun-
ity where the provisions of the law above referred to ap-

ply, will be a most excellent means of insuring greater

reverence for the day set apart for the Lord's service, and
riKd promote the much to be desired church attendance.

Sixteen Thousand Closed Churches.

Tlie editor of the " Home Field " has been in\'estigating

tiie whys and wherefores of the large number of country

churches, throughout the South, in which no preaching

is done. He found, to his surprise, that more than sixteen

ihousand places of worship, controlled by various de-

nominations, are closed throughout the year. Much of

this deplorable condition is said to be due to a lack of pas-
tors, but a great share of the responsibility doubtless rests

with the membership of the churches, in control of the

closed houses of worship. With the revival of agricultural

and industrial conditions throughout the South, it would
>ceni that a religious revival might well manifest itself

in ,^iich a degree of renewed ^eal and energy as to open
.'ijiain the sanctuaries that long since were* closed, making
tiiem once more centers of helpfulness to the surrounding
community.

School Fraternities Prohibited in Mississippi.
In full accord with the action of the House of Repre-

sentatives of Mississippi, the Senate of that State has
adopted a stringent "Anti-Fraternity" bill, which makes
a clean sweep of all school fraternities, sororities, and the
like, so far as institutions supported partly or wholly by
tlie State are concerned. Evidence was brought out, in
tlie discussion of this bill, that shows clearly the perni-
cious effect of these societies upon the impressionable
innids of young people. It was proved tiiat, mentally and
morally, there was marked inferiority in students affiliated
With these secret orders. The action of Mississippi's Leg-
islature and Senate is, therefore, most opportune and high-
ly commendable. A similar law, passed by all the States
ni the Union, would add largely to school efficiency and
would prove a much-needed curb of the secrecy mania, so
largely prevalent in schools everywhere.

War Debts of European Nations.
David Starr Jordan, President of Leland Stanford Uni-

^trsity, Cal., recently called attention to the fact that Euro-
licaii go\erimients, through long years of war and exces-
^i\e mditary expenditures, have become so greatly in-

'^^f^^^!}.

^^ *'^^ " Rothschild " syndicate of Jewish bankers
I lat "it would be impossible to pay them off." It is fur-
tlier alleged that these " world-bankers " have the disposal
^f international affairs largely in their own hands. If

'^^ to their interest to have war declared by a certain
country, they furnish the needed loan. If not, their coffers
'"'^inam closed. Strange, indeed, that such an enormous
power should now be wielded by the Jews, when for centu-

s tliey were persecuted in every European country, and
^\'en now are bitterly oppressed in Russia. Future years

ikely to evolve remarkable complications, by reason
the constantly-growing war debts of the nations, and the

^qually-increasing financial sway of Jewish banking in-
terests.

Give the Old Book a Chance,

Increasing sentiment in favor of according the Bible
its rightful place in the public schools of our country, is

coming from many sources not heretofore favorable to

such a move. Especially is this true of many educators.

Prof. F. Squire Potter, of t)ie University of Minnesota,
i.5 voicing the sentiment of prominent schoolmen in sug-

gesting that the Bible he placed on the curriculum of

every school as an elective study. This plan, while mak-
ing such study available to all who desire it, does not

make it obligatory upon children whose parents oppose it.

It is thought that the proposed plan will prove acceptable

to many who would never agree to a method of Bible

^tudy made obligatory upon all. An arrangement as out-

lined above will surely be hailed with joy by all lovers

of God's Word.
,

A Campaign Against Fashion's Foibles.

-'Vt last the educators of our country are recognizing

tlie manifest injury done to the real progress of school

interests bj' the encroachments of fashion and vain dis-

play. Prominent schoojmen are confronted by the tact

that extravagance in dress has become so largely charac-

teristic of the average high school girl, that those in mod-
erate circumstances are practically debarred from the ben-

etit^ of a higher education, owing to their inability to

" keep up with the procession." A vigorous campaign for

higher ideals and becoming simplicity of attire is now
being planned by several State superintendents. It would

seem that in our land of free schools and great possibil-

ities for all, there should be nothing to hinder even the

poorest from attaining to the education so essential to

success in life's arena.

Inconsistencies of Professed Christians.

The excess to which the wearing of jewelry lias been

carried by heathen women, has often been commented
upon by our earnest missionaries, and often it is no light

task to impress the converts from heathenism with the

foolishness of the practice. One of our exchanges empha-

sizes the fact that some professing Christians, while wear-

ing jewelry in moderation, try to get the heathen to give

up their excessive jewelry, only to meet with stubborn

resistance. The native woman rightly argues that when
the Bible forbids the wearing of jewelry it means just

what it says,—much or little,—all is condemned. The
would-be teacher who would condemn a shortcoming in

others of which he is guilty himself, need not be sur-

prised if he fails to accomplish the desired end. Example

is better than precept,—in fact it is the most forcible ar-

gument we can possibly present in defense of the truth.

Houston's Destructive Fire.

With a property loss of $7,000,000 and more than a

thousand people rendered homeless, the conflagration at

Houston, Texas, Feb. 21, adds one more instance to the

manj' lire horrors ot the past. Many of the city's indus-

trial plants were completely destroyed, depriving many,

who are now homeless, of their only means of subsistence.

In this connection it may be well to note that the annual

losses by lire, in the United States, are well above the

$200,000,000 mark, in addition to many precious lives sacri-

ficed in these unfortunate happenings. An effort is being

made by some of the States to hold those who are crim-

inally responsible for fires, liable to prosecution. When
it is remembered that Chicago's annual fire loss exceeds

56,000,000, while Berlin, Germany, loses only $300,000 in

that way, one naturally wonders why this disparity should

be allowed to exist. Fire insurance companies insist that

carelessness is responsible for most of the fires, and that

many of the buildings are not constructed with sufficient

care to withstand the onslaught of the destroying element.

Temporally as well as spiritually it is of great importance

to look well to our manner of building, and to bestow

proper care, lest we suffer injury and loss.

The Wiles o£ the Adversary.
However remiss the Chrisliiin world may be in theumtcr of revivals. Satan is wide-awake all the while and

ins revivals are contniuous. Recently a Cleveland min-
ister announced to his congregation that a noted theater
management, having brought out a popular play, were
desirous to have the church people judge as to the merits
of the play, and that they would furnish enough free tick-
ets to have each member present at the next performance
strange as it may appear, the minister advised all his
jncmbers to see the play, assuring them that they would
be much pleased and highly entertained. The craftiness
of the Prince of Darkness is well illustrated in the inci-
dent above given, but the g^eat shame and pity of it is
that he can hnd ministers who are willing to be ready
helpers in carrying out his plans. What can we expect
of the Hock when the shepherds are opening the gates that
the wolf may freely enter?

A Commendable Missionary Plan.
In their endeavor to um.' Hk- best nic.in.s to reicli the

.lesired results, the Met!iodi..t Mi.sion in Rhodesia,* Africa
IS preempting farms of from live hundred to three thou-
sand acres, to serve as centers for Christian civilization
and colonization among the savage blacks. Already nearly
twenty thousand acres have llms been taken up, and the
success, so far attained by this method of colonization, is
hkely to lead to a more general application of the plan
Financially the method is practically self-supporting, the
original outlay being reimbursed by the settlers, as they
gel- able. As a practical object lesson of the Divine prom-
Lse that "godliness is profitable in all things," we arc
pointed to these humble converts fiom heathenism Ig-
norant, degraded and vile as they were before their con-
version, a wonderful change has transformed their lives
and their very homes,—clean, neat and prosperous,—lell
the story that "old things have passed away; behold, all
things have become new."

Italian Warships Bombarding Beirut, Syria.

It will be remembered that Bro. J. M. Illough gave a
brief description of Beirut. Syria, as he visited it on his
recent Palestine tour. The peaceful aspect of things at
that time was suddenly changed Feb. U, when a flotilla
of Italian warships bombarded the city, killed sixty of its

defenseless inhabitants and wounded a large number,
Latest reports show that none of the American mission-
aries were killed or injured, the mission buildings and the
American Protestant College being well beyond the reach
of the deadly fire of the Italians. This unprovoked at-
tack upon Beirut, a city of 120,000 inhabitants, most of
them Christians, was without justification, no chance hav-
ing been given to the city to arrange for the usual terms
of surrender. If Italy should persist in transferring hos-
tilities to Syria and other Turkish possessions in Asia,
no one can tell the outcome. The various missionary en-
terprises would be greatly threatened, to say the least, and
in some instances the lives of the faithful workers might
be in jeopardy. Italy celebrated the Beirut bombardment
as a notable achievement of the present campaign; he who
thinks of the wanton slaughter and wounding of defense-
less human beings, can not but regard it as inexcusable
carnage. _ ,

A Critical Hour in Missions.

Hon. James Brycc, British Ambassador at Washington,
a man of broad and comprehensive views of international

affairs, has been looking at mission interests. Writing to

the " International Review of Missions" (Edinburgh) from
the standpoint of "a traveler among nonChristian races,"

he refers to the fact that at the present time the leading
powers of the world have, practically, complete jurisdic-

tion over all mission territory. While this insures protec-

tion to missionaries, other influences arc also at work.
Contact with civilized races has wrought sweeping changes
among the various nonChristian people. Old customs and,

in many cases, old forms of belief, are disappearing, but

unfortunately the immorality and inconsistencies of the

white race, as manifested by the wily, unprincipled trader

and the unrelenting soldier, make often a deeper impres-

sion than the consistent life and preaching of the mis-

sionary. It is on this point especially that Mr. Bryce
raises a voice of warning: " Unless the native races speed-

ily receive some rew moral basis of life,—some beliefs

and precepts to which they can cling, control their bad

impulses and help them to form worthy conceptions of

life,—their last state will be worse than the first." In

view of the situation, so forcibly presented by Mr, Bryce,

should there not he a determined effort to rally all our

forces to the batth-cry, "The world for Christ"?
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ESSAYS
Studv to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that n«deth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Faith.

I can not tell how the lilies

From their beds creep up so far;

1 can only pluck them gently

And think how fair they are.

1 do not know how the planets

Swing out into space so free.

But I know that One controls them.

And that is enough for me.

I know not whence comes music

From the song-bird's swelling throat,

But 1 fee! the heavenly sweetness

Tliat dwells in every note.

I cannot read his purpose,

Kor solve eacli mystery;

But all that he sends is righteous,

And that is solace to me.

1 know that the flowers must wither

\nd the stars be dimmed some day;

The song will sink into silence

And all things pass away;

But I also know of a Savior,

Whose face I shall sometime see.

He rules with a love eternal,

And that is enough for mc.

—Arthur L. Tnbbs.

When Is a Man Converted?

BY B. E. KESLER.

Manv of tlie erroneous views that pertain to this

question g^row out of tlie failure to apprehend the na-

ture of the subject and the means by which it is

brought about or affected.

Conversion is the result of influences wrought upon

llie soul by outside agencies, in whicli tlie soul is re-

ceptive and entirely passive. That this is true will be

apparent by reference to a few passages of Scripture:

" The law of the Lord is perfect converting the soul
"

(Psa. 19: 7). "Except ye be converted" (Matt. 18:

3) .
" Repent and be converted " (Acts 3 : 19)

.

''When thou art converted" (Luke 22: 32).

Agencies.

The Holy Spirit is the agent by whom these influ-

ences are ^\'^ought upon the soul. The Spirit, as the

prime factor in.tliis work, uses various agencies and

instrumentalities to accomplish the work. Paul was

sent to the Gentiles " to open their eyes, and to turn

(convert) them from darkness to light, and from the

power of Satan unto God, that they may receive for-

giveness of sins," etc. (Acts 26: IS).

The Spirit sent Peter to the house of Cornelius

(Acts 10: 19, 20), Ananias was sent to Saul (Acts 9:

11 ) and so on.

Instrumentalities.

Any or all of tliese agencies, apart from the Word
of God. the Gospel of Christ, are utterly unable to

convert the soul. This, at first, may not be apparent

to the ordinary mind. If the reader is inclined to

question, just stop and think a moment. How long

has the Spirit been in the world? How long has he

had to convert the heathen? How many heathen are

still unconverted? Why have tiie heathen not been

converted? Why do you send missionaries to the heath-

en.' If God ever did, does now, or ever will convert,

the heathen without the Gospel, why not recall all the

missionaries?

Further, if God converts your neighbors, your

friends, and your relatives, without the Gospel, why
do you set men apart to the ministry? Why have

churches? Why have Sunday-schools? Indeed, why
be concerned at all about the conversion of the people?

You send a missionary to heathen lands. Those
heathen are idol worshipers. They are ignorant of the

true God and of any duties towards, or of any relation

to him. Your missionary teaches them about Christ

and the true God, his love for them, his promises to

them, his home for those who love and serve him. He
tells them how to serve and worship him, of their

duties to him, how to perform those duties, etc. The
simple-minded heathen receive, accept and adopt the

teaching, perform those duties, and most devoutly

learn to refrain from idol worship and to worship the

true God of heaven. I ask you, " What is the matter

with those heathen? What change has come upon

them ?" Yott reply, " They are converted," and truly

so.

A Mohammedan missionary comes to our shore.

He begins to teach Mohammedanism. In a short

while he will gather around him followers of the god

of tlie Koran. What now ? Why, he has converts.

Some of our people are converted to Mohammedan-
ism.

A Mormon missionary comes along. He scatters

tracts: he preaches if an opening can be found; he

visits in our homes and talks Mormonism. In a little

while the connnunity is shocked at a rumor now circu-

lating. How strange! Who would have thought it?

Thought what? Why Mrs. has joined the Mor-

mons! Slie is con\'erted to Mormonism! Strange,

isn't it?

Conversion, then, is the result of receiving, accept-

ing, and adopting any system of teaching that changes

the thoughts, actions and relation of the individual.

From these illustrations it will be seen that it is

possible to be converted to almost any system of teach-

ing, but that all conversions do not bring salvation,

and that a conversion that does not result in salvation

is worse than worthless, because it makes such con-

\ersion harder to be accomplished.

Take an individual who has been converted to a

system of teaching. He learns to like it, and that

makes it harder to change him.

Conversion that Saves.

" The law of the Lord is perfect converting the

soul " (Psa. 19: 7)." Such conversion saves. " I have

giveil unto tliem the words which thou gavest me, and

they have received them" (John 17: 8). That is, they

are converted. " Lay apart all filthiness and super-

fluity of naughtiness, and receive with meekness the

engrafted word which is able to save (convert) your

souls " (James 1 : 21).

Instead of saying that turning away from sin and

turning to God is conversion.—as popularly taught.

let it be remembered that the turning is the result of

conviction, and not the act of conversion.

When the individual hears, believes, accepts, and

obeys the Gospel, he is converted and saved from sin,

and no man is fully converted, in the Bible sense, who
is not also saved from past sins. " Ye were the serv-

ants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that

form of doctrine which was delivered you. Being

then made free from sin (converted, saved) ye be-

came the servants of righteousness" (Rom. 6: 17, 18).

Obedience is the result of incipient conversion, and
salvation, or pardon, is its consummation. Do we get

the full import of the question

:

When Is a Man Converted?

From the foregoing, the question is easily answered.

The Spirit through the Word " convicts of sin, of

righteousness, and of judgment," and this conviction

should not be taken for conversion. The terms are

not synonymous, although both are produced by the

same means. Conviction may be considered as con-

version in the incipient stage.

I once listened to a minister who spent almost an
hour in a discourse, tr>'ing to prove that Cornelius

(Acts 10) was converted before he sent for Peter.

Converted to what ? Not to the Gospel, for he had not
heard it. Not to Christ, for, not having heard of
him, he did not believe on him.

Another minister said, " Paul was converted when
he was stricken down by the way." If so, he was con-
verted and left in darkness, and with his sins unpar-
doned, and without the Holy Spirit (Acts 9: 17, 18*

26: 13-16).

Instead of being conversion, these cases were mere-
ly convictions. When these men heard, believed, ac-

cepted, and obeyed the Gospel as preached by Peter
and Ananias, they were converted, and saved from all

their past sins, and so it is still,—when one hears, be-
lieves, accepts and obeys the Gospel, he is converted,

saved, and sanctified.

Only those who have sinned are converted. If a
child, on reaching accountability, were to take the
right way (and it is possible for a child to do so) and
not sin by omission or commission, it would never
experience conversion,—any more than it would ex-

perience I)eing saved from sin that it had never com-

mitted.

Therefore, dear sinner, "except ye be converted and

become as little children (who need no conversion),

ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven."
'' Repent ye tliercfore and be converted, that your sin^

may be blotted out."

River Bend, Colo.

" Will We Know Each Other In Heaven? "

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

This is one of the thirty-two topics suggested in

No. 1 of Gospel Messenger. We answer the query

with an emphatic yes. Reason would tell us that wc
will not know less in heaven than we know on earth.

Peter, James and John had never seen Moses and

Elijah in the flesh. Moses died over 1,400 years be-

fore Christ's transfiguration, and Elijah over 900.

Peter, James and John knew both Moses and Elijah.

Let the reader bear in mind that the transfiguration

scene lirings before us the heavenly state.

We know not the year when " Dives," or the rich

man, died; but he knew both Lazarus and Abraham.
Would any one dare say that those in hell know more
than those in heaven ? And what makes it the more
remarkable, Di\es saw Abraham and Lazarus "afar

off." We know the construction "soul sleepers" place

on Luke 16: 19-31, but opinions of men will never

change the Written Word. The Bible reader knows
tliat when angels assume a human form and appear

among men, they know them by name. Why should

not angels know angels? This is given merely, as a

question.

But 1 Cor. 13 : 12, is more than a question. "Now
I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I

am known." "As also I am known" certainly means
"as God knows me." God knows us all by name. Jer.

1 : 5 is remarkable. " He calleth his own sheep by

name" (John 10; 3).

Some say that 1 Cor. 13 teaches that some thing;,

are dark and mysterious to us here, but that all will be

made plain in heaven. True ; but the text cited above

certainly teaclies "future recognition" Peter, James
and John were not yet transfigured; they were yet in

the flesh, and yet they knew Moses and Elias who
were transfigured. Who will presume to say that they

will not know them when they also are once trans-

figured? Some quote Matt. 22: 30 as proof that there

will be no future recognition. " For in the resurrec-

tion they neither marry, nor are given in marriage, but

are as the angels of God in heaven." Do the angels

in heaven not know one another? Folly! They even

know us, who are yet in tlie flesh. The passage does

teach that in heaven men and women will not marry,

nor will they be given in marriage. Like the angels

of God, they will be immortal. They will be spiritual

beings. They will be free from all human or fleshly

passions. Since we are spiritualized, those fleshly

propensities will exist no more. Even this text, if

properly understood, does teach that we will know one

another in heaven.

John teaches, like Paul in 1 Cor. 13: 12, when he

says, " Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it

doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him ; for

we shall see him as he is" (1 John 3:2). At least to

the writer it is plain that we will know one another in

heaven.

Hartville, Ohio.

The Delegate Body of the Annual
Meeting.

BY JOHN ZUCK.

By the delegate body of our Annual Meeting we
mean, first, the Standing Committee, wliicli is chosen

from the various State Districts of our Brotherhood,

in the home land and in the foreign fields. They are

chosen from the ordained elders or bishops of such

Districts where they hold their membership. Second.

the delegates which are chosen by the local churches.

These may be elders, ministers in the first or second

degree, deacons, or laymembers,—brethren or sisters,
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_pmvi(Ied lliey are iTi tlie order of the church and

su|iplic(l witli proper credentials.

Xow it is not our jjurpose to go into detail as lo

(lie selection, duties, etc., of this delegate body, but to

call up some phases of it, as the}- relate to the disposi-

tion of questions submitted to tiiat body.

1. I notice that a delegate on the Standing Committee,

representing a State District of one thousand mem-
hers, has no more power in passing a question than a

ilclegate representing five hundred members, or the

ln\- delegate of a local church representing twenty-five

nu'inljers. The same inequality obtains between the

\avge and smaller local churches. Of course, some of

the larger State Districts are entitled to two delegates

on Standing Committee.

2. Another phase of the delegate body is, that it is in-

clined, under present j:onditions, to be largely local.

True, as a rule the State Districts are usually well

represented on the Standing Committee, but that can

not be said of the local churches, located in remote

parts of our Brotherhood, hence the power of decid-

ing questions lies largely with the lay delegates in the

territory adjacent to the place where our Annual Con-
ference is held. I believe that the tabulations of our

lay delegate body in the past fully justify these con-

clusions.

3. I observe,—and I think I am correct,—that dele-

gates on the Standing Committee, or from the local

churches, are seldom instructed by those whom they

are to represent, except on questions that might affect

them locally. Now it may be said that a delegate that

does not know how to vote on questions that come be-

fore our Annual Conference, ought not to be sent, and
that may be true, but we have noticed that some very

intelligent and good men have differed on some meth-
ods of doing church work. For instance, Paul and
Barnabas, also James, John, Cephas and Peter (Gal.

2). We have some of this class among us in these

latter days, as well. In the heat of debate we may
have a Paul, Apollos or Cephas among us who suc-

ceeds in getting the floor, and we may be so enrapt by
tlie eloquence of the man. as to lose sight of Christ

mid the church. And since there is a possibility of

this, and because of the further fact that only a very
few can be allowed to speak, in discussing even very
vital questions to our Brotherhood, it occurs to us
that we might get the mind and feeling of our Brother-
hood more fully by securing a canvas of every local

church in the Brotherhood upon any vital question,—
so determined by a two-thirds majority of the Stand-
ing Committee.

There was a time in the practice of our Annual
Conference, when this was not feasible, when there
was no general knowledge of the business of the Con-
ference until it was read in the open session of the
meeting. But now, since we have the delegate system,
we also have the publication of all questions to come
before the open Conference, with the further privi-

lege,—as a rule,—to- discuss these questions pro and
con in our authorized church publications, previous to

passing upon said questions in Conference. Thus the
local churches (which are really the church) could so
acquaint themselves with these questions as to instruct
their representatives upon them, that the mind and in-

fluence of the local church be not lost sight of in the
final disposition of the question.

And, further, in the event of local churches being
so remote from the place of holding the General

- Conference that it would be a hardship,—if not an
impossibility,—for them to represent by delegate from
their own body, they should be allowed to do so by
Pro.'iy and thus the voice of the entire Brotherhood
would be heard. Now there may be some strong objec-
tions to this method of getting the voice of the whole
<:li"rch, but I firmly belie\'e that it would be worth the
effort to attain the result as stated.

To start with it would be one of the best methods
°t keeping the isolated and remote churches in touch
with the work of our General Brotherhood.

then, too, it could be made highly educational and
tinifymg, because their voice in such matters is being
^cognized, and because of such recognition, and their
own personal deliberations, the membership would be-
"-"me more interested and thoroughly acquainted with
the rules and business of our beloi-ed Zion. It is pain-

fully true that a large per cent of the delegates from
the laity, not only go to Conference uninstructed, but
with a meager conception of the business to be done
there. It does seeni to me that our constantly in-

creasing and enlarging territory demands methods to
meet these growing conditions of our membership.

1 am also impressed with the fact that the move to
regulate the membership of the Standing Committee,
so as to retain a part of the Standing Committee each
i-ear, is a wise move. There was a time when we had
lo legislate to keep some from being on the Standing
Conuuittee almost continuously, but now the pendu-
lum has swung so far the other way that something is

needed to retain a good working per cent of Standing
Committee men to succeed themselves each year, so as
to have the experience necessary to facilitate the busi-
ness transacted by that body from year to year.

Nothing in these notes is intended to criticise harsh-
ly our past or present methods of deciding questions
at our .\nnual iMeeting. but. in the spirit of brotherly
love, to call attention lo some things that have come
to us in our moments of calm meditation.

Clarence, loim.

My Go-Between.

BY JAMES .M. NEFF.

Mv go-between is hauling wood,—just hauling
wood. During the winter the teamster is kept out of
the mountains, for the steep roads of these higher al-

titudes are dangerous, wdiether icy or wet. And as
we, now and then, have winter weather which is un-
suitable for campir-g out at night, I am remaining
pretty close at hon-ie. Under these circumstances I

am spending most of the time, when the weather is fit

for me to be out, hauling wood.

Now fuel wood, in proportion to bulk and weight,
is about the cheapest conmiodity handled in this coun-
try. Of all the freight carried by our railroads, fuel

wood, perhaps, receives the lowest classification. The
handling of it generally is sort of a poor man's job,

or put in at odd times as a go-between, when there is

no other profitable employment to be had. We can't

get choppers except in the winter when, as the labor-

er says, " times are dull." Then they come up from
the valley, establish camps in the woods, enjoy the

genial climate among these hills, and chop enough
wood to "winter them through."

Tlie man who hauls it to market can not afford to

do so, usually, only as he has other business that ne-

cessitates a trip to town. The wood dealers in the

cities are usually transfer companies, or others, who
keep teams and e.xpect to find employment for them
' between times" in the delivery of the wood.
Now, my brethren in the cities below, who buy their

fuel by the bagful, and pay for it at the rate of about
sixteen dollars per cord, have perhaps never been so

much impressed with the cheapness of the commodity,
but they will remember it is not their end of the story

that I have started to tell ; and, as all know, there is

often a wide gap between producer and consumer.

.As for myself, I accept hauling wood as my go-be-

tween because there seems to be no other outdoor em-
ployment here better suited to my condition. \ can

load and unload wood, wdien hea\-ier parcels of mer-
chandise I could not handle at all. Cords and cords of

this wood I handle, one stick at a time. I move very

slowly,—so slowly, in fact, that at the end of the day,

after the cost of the horse feed and axle grease are

counted out, I have earned no more than half the ordi-

nary wage of a man, working single-handed.

But this all refers to material things, and as to

wdiether or not I have accepted a go-between in my
secular work is not of sufficient importance to deserve

mention here except as it illustrates a point I want to

make.

I have been wondering, brother, sister, w-hether you
have accepted and resigned yourself to a go-between
in your spiritual work. I am thinking of your case

as something like this: You are a ])erson of many
talents and large capacity for service. The Lord has

enabled you to do some great things for him. But the

opportunity is not always present for performing the

large services. Even in your case there are times

when you must choose between doing some common,
small, ordinary service or doing nothing at all. Are

you too proud to do a small service? Have you been
so successful in doing great tilings for the Lord that
you feel yourself above spending time on common
things.^

The fact is, most of us arc a little too "choicy" about
the work we do. Sometimes we case our consciences
with the excuse that we arc not adapted to those
hues of work which we dislike. These go-betweens
are often unpleasant, humiliating,—just llic tilings we
dishke, but nevertheless just the things wc ought to
do. Do you have a go-between ?

Slrlnijvillc. Cal.

The Church of God.
EV l\ H. FITZW-.VTrK.

In Four Parts.—Part One.

Introductory.

It is passing strange how the human mind will
swing as a pendulum, from one conception lo another,
without scllling upon the truth. Sin, ignorance and
prejudice are perpetual disturbing factors. Failure to
obtain a comprehensive \-iew of things, in their right
relations, tends lo unstableness, and exposes one to the
shifting lemi>esl of the raging heresies of the age.

Perhaps there is no one thing, touching which this is

more strikingly true than of the church. I am persuad-
ed that the majority of Christians hold wrong ideas and
ideals concerning it, which accounts for their indiffer-
ence and inactivity. This is always true, as the Ideal
controls the man. If we would secure unity on the
part of God's people, and the proper activity and de-
votion, we must get God's thought concerning his
church from the Word of God, dismissing from onr
niinds human thoughts and traditions.

The church is a unique iustitntion. It is unlike all

earthly associations. All such arc founded upon nat-
ural similarities, complements, or aims. The institu-

tion of marriage, which is the foundation of Ihc
home,—and wdiicli, in turn, is the foundation of all

social and political institutions, is founded upon the
complement of sex. In the church there is no sexual
distinction, for in Christ Jesus there is neither male
nor female (Gal. 3: 2.S). The various lodges are se-

lect societies, having, as their aims, certain .social and
material benefits, restricted to those of certain age
and financial ability. Children and old people are ex-
cluded from membership and some even exclude wom-
en. In the church no such distinctions obtain. No one
is debarred from membership because of age,—neither
because of inability to pay money. No one is too old,

nor is any one too young to enjoy the blessings of its

fellowship.

There are otlier elite societies, whose membership
is restricted to those of a certain degree of culture,

social rank, or blood relation. In llie church of God
no one is too poor and uncultured, neither too rich or

loo far advanced in educational attainments. In Ihc

church we have a real, ideal democracy. The one and
only condition of membership in it is regenei-ation.

I'he rich and the poor, the cultured and uidcarned, the

high and the low, the barbarian, Scythian, Jew and
(ireek, bond and free, male and female, are received

on the ground of faith in the atoning blood of Christ,

In the measure that men know llie truth concerning

the church and its place, in the plan of God, will he

love it, and be willing to toil in it for the glory of

God. May it.s beauty more and more inspire us to

devote our lives to its upbuilding, so that, when our

Lord shall come for us we shall he ready to meet him
in peace and enjoy his presence for evermore

!

frs ORIGIN.

Very great error prevails as to time of the church's

origin. The church is much narrower than the

whole body of the redeemed. There were many saved,

before the church had an historical existence and there

shall be multitudes sai-ed after the church shall be re-

moied from the earth, and enters upon her heavenly

enjoyments.

The church was unknown in its fullness before the

time of the apostle Paul. (See Eph. 3: 1-13.) 'Tis

true that in the time of the Master's sojourn upon
the earth the principles were being laid, and forces

were at work which ushered in the church ; also men
were saved ; but these saved men were but so many
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units. It was on the day of Pentecost, when the Holy

Spirit came down in mighty power and baptized these

people, fusing them into the one body, uniting them to

Tesus Christ as Head, that the church was formed.

Not long after this Paul was granted a special revela-

tion to disclose to the world this glorious institution.

I. Where did it originate? We are told in Eph. 1:

1-9 that it had its origin in the mind of God,—in the

eternal counsels of the Godhead. This gives great

dignity to the church. All the worldly institutions

which are so highly esteemed by men had their origin

in the minds of men for selfish ends. The church is

differentiated from all such organizations in its glori-

ous origin. In these days, wlien men are so completely

devoting their energies and money to the interests of

worldly organizations, we should strive to place, along-

side of them, the church which originated in the mind

of God. and all who have been regenerated by the

Spirit of God, and are under the control of his grace,

can easily detennine with which to identify their in-

terests.

2. When did it originate? We are told, in Eph. 1

:

4, that it was before the foundation of the world.

Some of the organizations about us lay claim to a re-

mote origin. Conceding tlieir wildest speculations as

to this, they cannot compare, in any way, with the

church which originated in the mind of God before

the foundation of the world. The church is readily

seen to be not an afterthought, but a forethought of

God. It antedates, by millenniums, man himself.

3. For what purpose was the church fornied? In

Eph. 1 : 6-9 it is said to be to the praise of the glory of

his grace. When God formed the church his actuating

motive was his own glory. This truth discovers unto

us the fact that God's object, in the founding of the

church, in man's redemption, was to display his grace,

—to show forth his goodness, and manifest his praise

in the world. It ought to be esteemed a glorious priv-

ilege to belong to such a wonderful institution,—to

work in it, to spend and be spent in its service! Yea,

to give one's life for it!

Perhaps the dignity of this institution can be addi-

tionally emphasized by drawing a comparison in which

our minds shall be made to apprehend, in some meas-

ure, the relation of it to God's plan in the universe.

We are living in an age in which man's thoughts and

purposes characteristically center in themselves. Their

chief topic of conversation is, " What we have done"

^low the lightning is being harnessed, distance and

time are being obliterated by means of the flying ma-

chine and wireless telegraphy. The concept lying in

men's minds in this age is a big man and a little God.

God is a being afar in space,—a mere accessory, to be

appealed to in certain exigencies which may arise in

life. This should be reversed. Men should be made

to see themselves as they really are in the Divine pres-

ence.

Man is infinitesimal and God is infinite. There are,

approximately, one billion six hundred million people

in the world at present. Take the world's most im-

portant man from the important affairs of life and he

will scarcely be missed, save in his immediate circle

of friends. This is seen in the case of President Mc-

Kinley. When he was shot the nation seemed to think

that it could not get along without him. Notwith-

standing his being a great and good man one would

scarcely have known, outside of his circle of intimate

friends that he ever lived.

Man, then, alongside of his fellows, is of small con-

sequence. Let our comparison go beyond man. We
gaze into the heavens. We are told that the sun is

ninety-three millions of miles away. Had a railway

train left the sun one hundred and thirty years before

the declaration of independence, it would only be due

to arrive at our planet this present year. According

to calculations made for me by Prof. Saylor, of Juni-

ata College, if the sun were a hollow sphere there

would be enough room therein for one million four

hundred thousand worlds like the planet upon which

we live. He also informed me that, according to the

best information science can give, there are more than

one hundred and twenty-five millions of suns like the

one which we regard as the center of the solar system.

Such facts stagger the strongest imagination.

Immanent with, and transcendent above all worlds

and systems, is the eternal God who made them all.

The church is the product of his mind. In John 1 :
1-5

and Col. 1 : 16 and 17 we are told that by Jesus Christ

the worlds were made. Further, we are told that, in

the execution of God's plan for the church, Christ was

made its head. The church is Christ's body, governed

I)y him, and having the honor of his dignified person

in abiding fellowship.

In view of the foregoing, God pity the intellect and

Iieart of the man who is unable to discern the differ-

ence lietween the ciuirch and the many worldly organi-

zations, which are bidding for the time and money of

men today. He who gains the faintest conception of

the dignity of the church, will no longer assert that it

is all right for crack-brained men and silly women to

join, but is too mean for him. He will esteem it a real

honor to be a member of it.

Prmceton, N. J.

The Songs We Sing.

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT.

Much of the interest in our song service, and much

of the good thus accomplished, is due a proper selec-

tion of songs. Some favor allowing any one in the

audience to make the selections, while others oppose

it. There are good points on both sides. This meth-

od does very well when a half hour or longer is being

spent in singing, but for the singing in the regular

services the songs thus selected are often so inappro-

priate that the spirit of the song is lost, and the good

effects of the service, too.

I Icnew one case in which the song, " Peacefully lay

her down to sleep," was a special favorite of one in

the congregation, and if permission was given for the

selection of a song, he always chose that one. Of
course, this did not always suit, but the chorister

could hardly refuse to accept it, and it had to be sung.

A Sunday-school superintendent, also, seemed to have

a special preference for funeral songs, at all times and

places, so he almost invariably chose them for the Sun-

day-school. W'hether for opening or closing, Easter

Sunday, Christmas^ or any other time, one could ex-

pect the selection of some such song as " We shall

sleep, but not forever," or " Meet me there."

Now, these are excellent songs in their place, and it

is doubtless very good, sometimes, to sing songs of

liea\'en, fixing our minds and hearts on the glories of

the life beyond, but not in Sunday-school every Sun-

day. A little care exercised along these lines can not

but prove a benefit to our song services in many
places.

If the minister should make his own selections, es-

pecially for the song to be used just after the sermon,

and name it before he begins preaching, it would spare

the chorister the unpleasant duty of hunting a suitable

song during the sermon, or choosing beforehand some

song having no connection whatever with the sermon

of the day.

The mistake is still made, in many places, of "sing-

ing to take up the time," during elections, or while

taking up the offering, passing the Sunday-school pa-

lmers, or for the congregation to change places between

the Sunday-school and preaching services. This cer-

tainly is all wrong. It detracts materially from the

singing, from the sacredness of song and the mean-

ing of it. It encourages careless singing, with the

mind almost anywhere else than on the song being

sung. W'e should remember that singing is divinely

authorized as a part of our worship, that we are com-

manded to sing with the spirit and with the under-

standing, which can not be done while the congrega-

tion is moving about or doing anything else but sing-

ing. More attention should be paid to this part of our

public worship. Christians would be strengthened and

sinners converted, for the effect of spiritual songs,

properly sung, is indeed powerful.

Syracuse, Jnd.

It is next to impossible to drive a horse in a straight

line that has been for years grinding in a mill, and it

is perhaps easier for the Lord to stop the sun, than it

is to turn a man around who has always been in the

habit of having his own way. A Scotchman prayed:
" Stairt me in the right way, Laird, for ye know I'm

ver)' detarmined in me way when I once get a goin'."

Jesus Came to Heal.

A Sermon Preached at the Revival Meeting at Royersford
by Bro. Qulncy Leckrone. Reported by Mrs, Perry Tyson.

" God anointed Jesus of Nazareth witli the Holy Ghost

and with power: who went about doing good, and healing

all that were oppressed of the devil" (Acts 10: 38).

My text recognizes that there are diseases spiritual

as well as physical,—unbelief, unfaithfulness, world-

ly-mindedness, greed, pride, en\'y, lust, jealousy

and a host of attendant ailments, all of which are evi-

dences of the oppressions of the devil. God anointed

Jesus with power to heal all these. He comes to us

with the sovereign remedy and declares that if we will

believe in him, accept his W^ord, and do his command-

ments, we shall be healed.

These terms seem reasonable, and many accept them

and are healed, but, somehow, it seems that many,

when healed, do not stay healed. Either through in-

dolence, neglect or undue exposure they suffer so

many relapses that their spiritual vitality is so largely

weakened as to unfit them for very much, if any, real

work in the Master's cause.

These relapses come by disobedience, willful or neg-

lectful, and they grow into chronic ailments for which

the church is compelled to pose as a hospital, to soothe

their irritated, sensitive temperaments. The ministry

knowing their sensitive disposition (and thinking of

liis bread and butter) is disposed to apply the most

soothing lotion, regardless of whether it be a healinr^

remedy or of an anesthetic nature.

Now the church, in the main, is not a hospital. It

was never intended as such. It is the home of the

healed, the institution of God, built around "the se-

cret place of the Most High," that his people may ever

"abide under the shadow of the Almighty" (Psa. 91 :

1), protected from the oppressions of the devil.

But the church has a hospital department and it ii

often crowded. There is Miss Busybody, who, on

returning with her broom from a long and busy day

of sweeping at the doorstep of her neighbor's house.

found her own doorstep so covered with slush and

slime that she slipped and fell, and now she is in the

hospital.

See that man limping there ! He can hardly walk.

He can hot get to church often, if at all, he is so lame.

Pie got his lameness by kicking,—kicking at every-

thing that came along. He is on his way to the hospi-

tal now.

Then there is another with some sort of throat

trouble. He can scarcely talk above a whisper on cer-

tain subjects. He can not testify for Jesus at all,

neither can he sing nor pray. Do you ask for the cause

of his trouble? He got it by yelling so loud during;

tlie last campaign for his party principles that he lost

the tune of Christian harmony.

Then there are others with grave symptoms,

—

swelling of the head, heady, highminded, touchy, ver\-

sensitive and hard to please. The cause of their ail-

ment is overeating,—gorging themselves with spiritual

food,—swallowing it without proper mental mastica-

tion. Their whole mental system is surfeited with

these good things, and their spiritual vitality has be-

come so dormant that they can not throw off other

eifete matter. They have tlie gout. To pour in more

sermons and exhortations only aggravates the case.

The cure is not found in a change of diet nor in less

eating, but in more exercise,—systematic, well-di-

rected, legitimate exercise.

Yes, the hospital patients are numerous and their

ailments are of great variety, and too often their ail-

ments are treated in a manner too mild and homeo-

pathic. Such patients do not need sugar-coated.

pleasant-smelling "coaxative" pellets, but a stringent,

drastic puritanic application of the healing balm, so

tliat, when they are healed, they will know what ailed

them and when and how they were healed. The minis-

ter, instead of doing so much visiting and coaxing and

consoling, should turn his patients over to Jesus and

his Word, through which they have an invitation into

the inner secret place of the Most High, to the place

of sacrifice, where Jesus heals.

If ever there is to be a return to puritanic piety in

the church, it will be when every godly father has his

pew in the church,—not in the hospital but in tlie

church,—and with his wife and sons and daughters
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lie
occupies it in reverent devotion ;it each church

sen-ice.

Jesus heals only when we come to him,—not before

and not elsewhere. They stay healed who keep his

commandments, walk in his statutes and talk in his

language. This consists not only in a knowledge of

[lis Word, held sacred in the heart, but also in attend-

ance upon the outward services he has ordained. Is

tliis labor, is it sacrifice, does it cost something to do

it? Surely, but rest is offered only to those who labor

and bear heavy loads. " Come unto me all ye that

lalior and are heavy laden and I will give you rest."

Royersford, Pa.

Pride.

BYJN'ORA E. BERKEBILE.

Webster says. " Pride is inordinate self-esteem,

conceit of one's own superiority in talents, beauty,

wealth, accomplishments, rank or elevation in office,

and which manifests itself in lofty airs and often con-

tempt of others. Insolence, rude treatment of others.

Decoration or ornament. That which excites boast-

ing."

So often, when we hear sermons on pride, they

touch only on pride of adornment. This, as you see

by Webster's definition, is only one of the things com-

ing under the name of " pride," but see how many

other things are mentioned.

Plain apparel should adorn every Christian and an

humble spirit should at all times control him. Inordi-

nate self-esteem is pride, and we see this manifested in

an ignorant person as often and more so, I feel free

to say, than in people who are educated.

Now, when I say "ignorant," I do not mean our dear

old fathers and mothers, who never had a chance to

go to school, as we have today. They are not ignorant,

because they lived up to their opportunities, and en-

couraged their children to do their very best, in order

10 gain what they missed.

1 know a mother who can scarcely write her name.

She had to climb stumps and walk over logs in the

swamp, to get to school for several days in the week.

Then, because of the work at home, she had to quit

school at the age of twelve. , - She does not always

speak grammatically correct, but no mother could take

greater interest in Iier children's education than she

does. I call her a wise mother, and all who are like her

I admire. But him who has such an inordinate self-

esteem as to think he knows all, and has no need of

learning anything from books, papers or people, I

would call proud and. in a sense, ignorant because of

liis stubborn prejudice.

For instance: Supposing a brother would oppose

the prayer meetings, the Christian Workers' Meetings,

and even the Sunday-school, because he fears anoth-

er's opinion on a B-ible question might differ from his

own? Supposing he should refuse to permit his chil-

dren to go to Sunday-school or church, lest they hear

something that differs from Ijis own explanation of

die Bible, fearing that even in his own church they

would be harmed? Supposing he would prefer to see

them at a ball game on Sunday, rather than have them
learning of Christ? ^Vhat else can we call such a man
than proud,—proud of opinion and full of inordinate

seif-esteem?

One may be proud of his wealth. Some people will

he so proud of their wealth that they think that a poor

brother has no rights, even in the church. They look

over their broad acres or fat stock with pride, and feel

elated beca\ise it is all theirs. God's cause gets little

"f il. Proud of wealth !

Rank or elevation in office is another thing that is

iiicniioned, and we have many Bible examples of that

t<ind of pride.

i"he humble man will not be insolent and rude, be-

cause he feels that others have equal rights on the

earth with him; but the man who, in his self-esteem,

becomes proud, generally is rude. He has a proud
look and swaggering air.

T-et us turn to 2 Sam. 17: 23. "And when Ahithophel
•'•aw that his counsel was not followed, he saddled his

^ss, and arose, and got him home to his house, to his

^'ty-and put his household in order, and hanged him-
-'-elf. and died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his

father;'

When Ahithophel found that tlie people would not

listen to him. and would not do as he said, it touched
his pride so severely that he could not endure it. He
saddled his ass and went home, and put himself out

of the way.

The pride of Ahithophel is seen among us today, even

in the churches. If I can not have my way, I will

saddle the ass,—-my own opinion.^and go home and
pout until I destroy my own spiritual influence. We
must come down from these exalted opinions of ours,

and go to work, even if things are not always just as

we think they should be.

The truly educated man,—one who is educated in

head, heart and hand,—is a humble man, and he has

learned enough to know that he does not know it all,

and feels that the counsels of others are helpful. Un-
til we learn that we know so little, we shall be full of

this pride,—this inordinate self-esteem.

Defiance, Ohio.

A Great Church Foe in Sweden.

ItV J. F. GRAYBILL. ^

One of the nuich-dreaded foes of the Church of the

Brethren in Sweden and Denmark is the compulsory

military service. All the young men in Sweden and

Denmark, unless physically disabled, are required to

take from eigiit to eleven months' military training, in

order to learn the art of war. This time can not be

served in one year. The requirement is five months

the first year, two months the second year and one

month the third year, thus interfering with three val-

uable years of their life. If they refuse to serve in the

army, the law requires imprisonment of not less than

the required time for military training, and not ex-

ceeding ten years. You may readily see that this is a

matter of no little importance to us, and a great hin-

drance to church work here.

This has a serious effect, not only upon our young

brethren, but all young men. If a man, at the age of

twenty or twenty-one, applies for a responsible posi-

tion, the question he must answer is: "Have you

served your time in the army? " If the answer is: "I

have not," the employer will readily know that the ap-

plicant will soon be called to render service to the

Government, and he will, tlierefore, refuse to employ

him. This lias been the experience of one of our

young brethren since wc are in Sweden.

Some who tliink it manly to be loyal to their coun-

try, which sentiment is instilled into their minds almost

from infancy, present tliemsetves to the authorities at

the age of eighteen, which privilege they have, so that

the military service will not interfere with their life

plan aiter twenty-one. Some who dread the art of

war because of the hardships connected therewith, or

for conscience' sake, emigrate to the land of liberty and

religious freedom, thus robbing country and church

of the young men whom it so much needs. Others.

onlv a few, however, who love their homes, their

friends and the precepts of Christ, the Prince of

Peace, are willing to suffer persecution for righteous-

ness' 'sake.

Brethren in the homeland, I know by personal ex-

perience that you do not realize what a blessed liberty

is yours in the United States. May that liberty con-

tinue till Christ comes to receive his bride unto him-

self ! N^either can you fully sympathize with us in this

condition. Let me refer to a brother's experience on

this question.

Our young brother. Nils Jonsson who is now twen-

ty-one years of age, was called to the ministry in tiic

church in Malmo one year ago. He is a faithful

brother and believes that the church's position on the

military question is right. He was cited to appear be-

fore the proper military officials one year before the

' exercises" (drills) which will begin in April. After

stating why he could- not sen'C in the army he was

offered hospital work, where the bearing of the sword

is not required, but the young brother took a firm

stand and would not consent.

The church has appealed to the king, stating our

position as a church, and pleading to have our minis-

ter relie\'ed from this imposed duty. The king evi-

dently referred the matter to the military official who

had already exhausted his efforts to persuade the one

in consideration. The matter was then referred to one
of the state priests in this place. The state priests arc

supposed to labor for harmony between the Govern-
ment and its subjects, and therefore have many secular

obligations in connection with their spiritual ( ?) du-
ties. Bro. Jonsson received an invitation to the priest's

home which was at once accepted. This afforded a

splendid i)rivilegc to witness for the faith of the

Brethren before one who is considered by many as be-

ing of high authority. Our brother gave a scriptural

reason for the hope he possessed.

After arguing from the angle of loyalty to the king
and country, with no avail, the priest, somewhat after

the manner of the enemy in Christ's temptation,

offered all kinds of flattering inducements, even
to the extent of educating him as a .state priest, but all

this was in vain. This young preacher is minded like

the apostles and faithful men of past ages, who have

stood firm on the nonrosistant principle. But this will

require no little degree of grace and faith.

The church in Sweden and Denmark is not a unit on
this question. There are some, even preachers, who
think we should obey the laws of the land and those

who are in authority. This, we know, is right as long

as we are not required to violate the teaching of the

King of kings, who has said: "They that take the

sword shall perish with the sword" (Malt. 26: 52).

Even if one is not required to bear the sword, it is

nevertheless an alliance and practice witii a movement

that docs not make for peace, and is therefore against

the teaching of Christ. How can one serve God and

the king's army at the same time ?* Wc can not serve

two masters (Luke 16: 13). I am convinced that God
does not smile upon military maneuvering.

On the other hand, wc have the record in God's

Word and in history, of men who were imprisoned for

righteousness' sake, and God was with them, and

made their imprisonment a blessing to themselves,

prisonkeepers and others. This is our prayer for our

young brother. If he is imprisoned, may it work out

for him a far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory May his persecution prove a blessing to the

work in Sweden and a glory to God ! Let the church in

America pray God to give him courage to remain

faithful and cause him. like Jo.seph and Daniel, to find

favor with those who shall have charge over him, that

they may give him as much comfort as possible. May
they .see in him the Christ-life, and he constrained to

cry out, "What shall we do to he saved?

"

Bro. Nils Jonsson's address is Brogatan No. 8, Mal-

mo. If you brethren want to invest a few minutes'

time and a five-cent postage stamp in mission work.

write him an encouraging letter. He can read English.

HHsargatan 5, Malmo, Sverige.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH MISSION, MO.
Wc enjoyed the privilege of liaving Bro, M. E, Stair,

of Polo, Mo., with us Feb. 16, wiio, by authority of the

Xorthern District of Missouri, is Traveling Secretary for

Mission Reading Classes, Wc organized a class of seven-

teen members which meets at tlic church every Tuesday

evening preceding tlic prayer meeting,

The winter lias been so long and cold that it has made
living conditions very hard for many of onr poor members.

Yesterday we listened to the story of one poor brother

who has a large 'family and must depend on day labor

for something to live on. More than once this winter he

went to work without his breakfast. More than once he

did not have anytbinff for luncb even.

We now have at least three families who want to lo-

cate in the country on a farm in some Brethren community

if they can. We wotild be glad to correspond with some

one about getting them out. With the membership of 114

which wc have here, only two families have a home paid for.

On account of so many men wanting work, the corporations

can use them about as they desire. As men become skilled

in doing a certain line of work, more work is allotted

tbem, and others are laid off. Many men are compelled

to work on the Lord's Day or lose ihcir jobs. Crippled

men are often required to do the same work that the strong

do. Aged men arc refused, when strong young men can

be hired. So distressed are hundreds of families that

mothers and children arc compelled to work in factories

to make a living.

We wisii we could give our poor Brethren work, but

as we do not have it. ux must do the best wc can.

We have enough poor, crippled ones to start an Old

Folks' Home in this Mission. E. N. Huffman.

502 Ky. Ave., St, Joseph, Mo., Feb. 23-
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The First Love Feast.

in- WILBUR B. STOVER.

ToxK.HT (Jan. IS) our little Miriam is attending;

Jier first love feast at Jalalpor. I would like to be there,

but must deny myself of that privilege. Dec. 24 she

was baptized.

As I think of it. I recall my own first communion

occasion. It was a solemn day and evening. How
blessed to com.mcmorate the death and sufferings of

my dear Master, and the first time in a life-time ! May
(he Lord ever be as close as he seemed to be that

night

!

Why is the Lord so apparently near on the first oc-

casion of taking the communion? In the after-years

it is not always so. But it ought to be always so. He
is near. He wants to continue near. He is ever with

us and abides, if we sin not.

The first time is a precious time. The communion

of the body and of the blood of Christ ! This wonder-

ful sentence! This wonderful fact, "He that eateth

of me! " Here it is again. " My Master and my Lord!

Help me to imbibe thee ! Help me to partake of thy

Spirit ! Help me to do in fact what I now do in sym-

bol. How unworthy I! And how dull of spirit!

How slow to comprehend!" "Lead, kindly Light,

lead thou me on !

"

There is a difference between the first ceremony,

and the second, and the third. The first is symbolic,

—

an easy lesson. The second is symbolic,—also an easy

lesson. But the third.—here the whole Christian

world, of all ages, has stood in awe and silent rever-

ence and contemplated " Tlie Mystery of the Ele-

ments." And we arc partakers of this mystery. We
are partners with him.

As the first time, so let the after-times be, only with

added solemnity, as with added experience. This is

my prayer for my little girl, and for myself, and for

you. dear brother in Jesus.

Anklcsh-tvcr, India.

No Material.

BV J. C. IIEAHM.

" Why do you not elect a minister? " is sometimes

asked. A common reply is, " We have no 'material,"

" No material " certainly would be a great barrier

to progress, whether we are going to make a preacher

or construct a building. But might there not be many
good, large trees, ready for the woodman's ax, to hew
out the timber for the building? And if we look well

and study the matter carefully, might we not see

strong, stalwart men, who, by prayer and tactful teach-

ing, could be brought into the Master's service more
closely,—even into the ministry?

In earlier days we had brethren who deemed it un-

necessary to place men in the ministry if the home
congregation did not need them. But the missionary

spirit is fast correcting this error.

What would be wrong with electing to tlie minis-

try all the faithful brethren who fill the Gospel re-

quirements? Then, if the mother church does not
need their scr\'ices at home, let them go over the hills

and plains, and even into the foreign fields, with the

glad message of salvation.

" The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are
few."

Bittingcr, Md.

"Ye Are the Salt of the Earth."

BY ABRAM S. HERSHEY.

The "ye" refers to the disciples and true followers
of the Christ Jesus of today. Salt is principally used
for seasoning and preser\'ing food, and as such is used
extensively in all countries. There is a peculiar effect-

iveness, however, connected with the element of "salt/'

which is not found in others, and that is, in order to
be of value, as a preservative, it must come in contact
with the thing to be preserved. Please note this point
especially. " Ye are the salt of the earth,"—the pre-
servative element of the earth. How important that

we lose not our "savor," our strength, our power of

preservation!

Let us note the "point of contact," which is exceed-

ingly important in all matters of life. It is the essence

of this subject for every Cliristian man and woman. In

order to preserve or keep and save the earth or people,

we must get in contact with the man, the woman and

the child, in order to lead them to their God.

Tlierefore let us see to it that we have the "savor"

of the Gospel of Christ in full strength, and thus sea-

son our lives, our actions, and our words, with the spir-

it of tlie Word, directing many souls heavenward, thus

preserving ourselves and them against eternal destruc-

tion.

York, Pa.

The Faithful Conductor.

BY JOHN C. WARSTLER.

All aboard! So shouts the faithful railroad con-

ductor, year in and year out,—daily, hourly, without

ceasing. His cry is to get the passengers on board the

traip.

I often think if preachers, mission workers, and

members of the church in general were as faithful in

their work, to get the people on board the old ship of

Zion, Iiow many more souls might be making their

transit heavenward with the Blessed Jesus as their

Pilot ! Many are on the broad road to an endless hell

and eternal destruction who might be saved by the

right efl'ort.
-

Will we not arise and march forward in the path of

duty, and reach out and grasp some soul who is about

to sink beneath the surging waves of sin?

Let us ask ourselves the question, " Am I about my
Father's business?

"

Goshen. lud.

Tracked by Altars.

DY IDA 51. HELM.

.Abraham, in his travels, sought spiritual as well as

material possessions. All along his journey he could

be traced by the altars he erected. His inner motive

was self-limitation and God exalted and glorified.

^Vhen everything seemed to go wrong, he trusted God.

Patiently he waited for his signal and then passed on.

In grassy fields and desert plain he set up altars to

\^'orship God.

^^'hen our day of life closes, after our having been
faithful and obedient to all the teachings of Jesus, and
ha\-ing followed him closely, our life's work can be

traced by altars erected to God all along the way. We
will not have lived in vain, but we will be permitted

to "sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in

the Icingdom of heaven." The disobedient,—we are

told,—will be thrust out into outer darkness. "There
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."

Ashland, Ohio.

Don'ts for Preachers.

The Religious Herald suggests the following "don'ts"

for public speakers: " Don't apologize! Don't shout!

Don't hesitate! Don't attitudinize! Don't speak in a

high key! Don't pace the platform! Don't distort

your words! Don't exceed your time limit! Don't
indulge in personalities! Don't emphasize everything!

Don't praise yourself ! Don't tell a long story I Don't
sway your body ! Don't be ' funny !

' Don't fatigue

your audience! Don't speak through closed teeth!

Don't drink while speaking! Dqn't fumble with your
clothes! Don't be sarcastic! Don't hem and haw!
Don't stand like a statue! Don't clear your throat!

Don't declaim ! Don't speak rapidly ! Don't antagon-
ize! Don't fidget! Don't over-gesticulate! Don't
wander from your subject! Don't be awkward ! Don't
address the ceiling! Don't be monotonous I Don't put
your hands on your hips ! Don't be violent I Don't
rise on your toes ! Don't forget to sit down when you
have finished !

" Don't forget these don'ts.

ing, to ask her minister, or rather priest, a certain

question. "Oh," said the girl, "we are not allowed to

speak to our ministers like that."

Do we show due respect to our ministers in our coii^

versation? When speaking of them, do we say, " Brri.

Miller" and " Bro. Jones," or do we say " Miller" ainj

"Jones," and so on? The minister's wife very often

goes along, not much noticed, until she does something

that does not just suit the taste of some one. Then
how quickly she is n^oticed. Are not these things true '

Should they be so?

Philadelphia. Pa.

The man Avho is streaked and striped himself, finds

his greatest satisfaction in throwing mud at some-

body else.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

In What Way or Manner Does God
Love Us?
I John 3: I, 2.

For Sunday Evening, March 10, 1912,

I. He Loves Us as a Creator (Isa. 43: 1, 2; 44: 21, 22.)

We deligiit in what we create. We like to show it to our

friends. We are God's—" the work of his hands."

II. He Loves Us as Our Redeemer.— (1) " In his lovt

and pity he redeemed us" (Isa. 63: 7-9). (2) "Fear not:

. . . saith thy Redeemer" (Isa. 41: 13, 14; Psa. 31: 5).

III. He Loves Us as a Father.—(1) "Thou art my fa-

ther " (Psa. 89: 26; Isa. 9: 6). (2) " Like as a father pitictli

his children" (Psa. 103: 13; Luke 15: 20-24). God is not

less tender tlian the lumian fathers lie has made.

IV. He Loves Us as a Mother (Isa. 66: 13).

V. He Loves Us as a Friend (John IS: 13-lSr Jas. 2: 23).

VI. He Loves Us as a Brother (Matt. 28: 10; Rom. 8

29).

Vn. He Loves Us as a Shepherd (Psa. 23: 1, 2; 95: ?:

100: 3; Isa. 40: 11; John 10: 11, 12).

VIII. He Loves Us as a Bridegroom (Isa. 62: 4, 5;

John 3: 29; Rev. 21: 9).

IX. He Loves Os as He Loves Himself (Eph. 5: 25-321

X. He Loves All—Yes, ALL (Jolin 3: 16).

Note.—Notice tlie little word "so,"—so earnestly desir-

ous of our happiness, that he gave his Son as a gift

unmerited by us. No wonder we have, " Behold what
manner of love," etc. (1 John 3: 1).

Should tliere be too many texts to use all, select such a-

you wish explained.

PRAYER MEETING

Respecting Our Ministers.

BY MRS. M. C. SWIGART.

Do we show due respect to our ministers? One day
a sister told a Catholic girl, with whom she was work-

Money, Men and Prayers—the Three
Great Missionary Needs.

Rom. 10: 15, 16; Matt. 9: 35-38; 2 Cor. 3: 1-9.

For Week Beginning March 10, 1912.

1. Dedicating Our Substance.—Each beHever, as tlic

Lord's faithful stew;ird, is to give bountifully, for he has

received most libera 11}'. God's beneficence to ns is an

eloquent reason why we should aid him in the great work
of the world's redemption. Tlie money should be given

as cheerfully as the Lord has given the rains and the

sunshine. " Freely ye have received, freely give,"-—not

^jrudgingly,
—"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver." In all

the history of the world the opportunity never was greater

than it is today for the Christianizing of heathen lands.

But they can not hear without a preacher, and messengers
can not preach except they be sent, and the church can

not send them witliout the money, and the money can

not be secured unless God's people give hberally (Prov. 11:

24, 25).

2. Sending the Faithful Missionary,—Even angels can

not do the part assigned to man as the deliverer of the

world-wide proclamation. We have the needs of the home
mission field, the pitiful pleas from the lonely frontier and

the Macedonian cry of the foreign mission field as the

strongest possible incentives to send hosts of williny

workers to the ripening harvests of the world-field. Con-
secrated men should devote all their energy to the work
of the kingdom, going forth in full assurance of the " Lo,

I am with you." Are we sending the workers (Matt-

28: 19, 20)?

3. The Great Work Needs Our Prayers.—Perhaps this is

the greatest and most important of the three essentials,

for a praying heart will attend to the other two. He who
keeps in touch with God will not want for interest in the

Kingdom of God. He will see the need, and will be ready

to apply the remedy. A praying church is a giving ciuirch.

and out of it will come the heralds of the cross. When ^i

congregation goes to the Lord with the tithe of al! it^

members paid, it will not have long to wait for an answer

to its prayers (Eph. 6: 18-20).
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c HOME AND FAMILY

Welcome the Day.

liV J. O. BARXIIART.

Oil, welcome tlie day, this Sabbath of rest,

Come, taste of its joys and thou shalt be blest.

Here ^den's rare flowers their fragrance exhale.

And here flows the fountain whose waters ne'er fail.

Oh, welcome the day when Jesus arose.

He conquered the grave and vanquished all foes,

He scattered the gloom of death's dreary night,

And made it to heaven a pathway of light.

Oh, welcome the day when free from this clay.

Our spirits shall-soar on love's wings away.

Though low in the grave our ashes shall lie.

We'll follow the pathway of light to the sky.

Thrice welconn? the day when the angels shall come,

At tlie sound of whose trumpet we'll rise from the tomb

To meet our dear Lord and his saints in the air

And the Sabbath eternal with them wc shall share.

Cisco, 111.

Four-Cornered Duties.

BV ELIZABETH D. KOSENBERGER.

" If you could go tonight, and stay with them, it

would be a great relief. You see Mrs. Scott was there

this morning, I am going tomorrow night and there

are only a few of us neighbors who can do this kind

of work." Kindly Mrs. Burns looked pleadingly at

her neighbor. She so hoped to persuade her to do her

part by their sick friend.

" I'd like to go to oblige you, but really you know
I am no account in the sick-room and I don't believe

that Allan would like me to go, so I think I shall have

to refuse. It will save all complications, you know."
" Yes, I suppose so," answered Mrs. Bums. She

was tired, and had so counted on her neighbor, but if

she would not, why, there was an end to it. She must
try to find some one else who might be willing to stay

witli a sick mother, for a few hours.

" It is too bad that tliey could not take her to a hos-

])itai._ It means so much worry for the neighbors to

have a case like this on our hands." concluded the un-

willing one.

" Well, you know such things become almost impos-

sible for some people who are hampered and ground
down with poverty. I, too, wish she were in the hos-

pital, but the doctor says she must not be moved now,
so we shall have to do tlie best we can," explained

Airs. Burns.

The two women went into their kitchens to finish the

work of the morning. Mrs. Burns began to_ plan to

get through with her work, in order to go and sit with
the sick neighbor for a few hours that afternoon. It

was difficult to do. She expected company for dinner
lliat evening, and then they were all going to a lecture.

I he probability of her being too tired to enjoy the lec-

ture, was not a pleasing one. But she managed, some
way, to do all that was before her, although her hus-
band felt that she had overworked. On their way to

tile lecture he took occasion to say, " Dear, I am will-

ing to have you do all you can, but this evening you
lia\-e done more than yon should, and you are likelv

to suffer for it." She passed her neighbor's house. A
hright fire, a rocking-chair and some new magazines
'nade up a picture of cozy, homelike living. Her
neighbor was drawing the blinds, preparatory to going
''I bed. " How easll)' she could have gone in my
Pl'icc," thought Mrs. Burns.

u'hen Jesus was in Capernaum, there came to him
^ nian sick of the palsy, borne of four. Horace Bush-
"ell. in speaking of-this, says that there are some four-
(ornered duties. Each man has a place to fill, and if

I'lit one of the four had failed in his task, it would
nave been almost impossible for tlie other three to
'ive brought the man to Jesus. The sick and crippled,
and those who were anxious to hear, had taken this
bouse in Capernaum by storm. And wlien the four
riends had borne this one, who was utterly help-
•^ss. to the house, there was no chance for them to get
>^lose to Jesus. Then the four, still ^yorking together as
'
le}- had since they began planning to help the paralyt-

'^. quickly decided to open the roof and lower the sick
"lan down before Jesus. What would have happened

°"*^ of them had l?t his corner drop? What would

have been the result if one of them had refused to do
liis part when they planned to open the roof and let

him down? Perhaps you think that there was little

danger of their doing that. Do you remember that,

when Jesus asked the infirm man, at the pool of Be-
thesda. whether he would be made whole, the man
who had ]:)een afflicted for thirty-eight years, said, " I

ha\e no man. when the water is troubled, to put me
into the pool "? He was helpless because he was not

i.iorne of four. And many other men are not saved,

liecausc no one helps them. Many projects fail for

lack of cooperation.

"Tis a work-a-day world, my brother.

.And plenty of work to be done;
Wc are put here to help one another.

Till the long, weary conflict is done."

There are so many four-cornered duties. The nurs-

ing of the sick neighbor was one of these four-cor-

nered senices and we have seen how hard it was for

Mrs. Burns to do double duty. She could comfortably
arrange her own household duties so as to spend a

few hours, occasionally, in the home of her siek neigh-

I)or, but when her friend refused to take her turn,

then Mrs. Burns was carrying her own burden and
her friend's; also doing her friend's share of the work.
Her friend went on her way serene and smiling, un-

troubled and happy. Like the priest and the Levite,*

she kept on the other side of the road, and her neigh-

bor's illness meant no more to her than did the fact

that Mrs. Burns was overworking liecause she had re-

fused to do licr duty.

In games, he who plays or fights on his own hand,

is soon lost, so far as his winning for the team is con-

cerned. If there is anything that justifies the modern
games it is the fact that team play is the great lesson

of life.—each one learning to a certainty that all must
]Hill together.—tiiat no one liveth to himself.

The four who carried the sick of the palsy were
most resourceful. If they could not bring the invalid

to Jesus in the ordinary way. they were ready to try

some new and unheard-of-plan. This resourcefulness

is likely to go witll good team work. It often accom-

plishes the seemingly impossible thing. No crowd
could turn back llie four. Tiiey were united in their

efiforts. Each corner was firmly held, and so the poor

man was healed and bidden to take up his bed and

walk.

Four-cornered duties confront us ever so often

;

what do we do about them? We do just one of two
things,—either we carry our corner or we let it drop.

If we carry our corner, we help along some plan or

work that will help somebody. We need not fear that

God will let anytliing slip liy us if we see some four-

cornered duty clear tlirough. Wc are likely to have a

great blur of imaginary undertakings but by doing the

thing that is at hand, it is wonderful how infinite each

tangible duty shows its bearings to be. There are men
of ambition who harden their hearts against every ap-

])eal of human weakness, frailty or suffering. They
])ay no attention to the needs that come before their

eyes. They never turn away from their strenuous

course to help a brother. They have no time to assist

in any four-cornered duties. They pay smallest wages

and exact the utmost toil and service. It takes too

mucli time to turn aside to help a fainting one. They
lia\'e no room for fiit_\'. and so tliey !)ecome ricli and

great! But think of the price' the}' pay for their suc-

cess !

In almost every comnumity there are sonic who
need help as much as the sick of the palsy did. Some-

times it is a feeble-minded boy or girl, who has not

wit enough to take his place among others, and the

strong are indifferent to his being buffeted and abused

by tliose who are too ignorant or cruel to know bet-

ter.

In a country literary society, a boy who was mental-

ly defective begged to be admitted. He "wanted to

learn to speak pieces." Most of the boys laughed at the

suggestion, but one boy, with a manly earnestness,

fa\ored receiving him. He said, " This poor boy will

do us no harm and we may do him good; at least it

will please him and he has so few pleasures." So the

lad was admitted. It made him very happy and im-

proved him mentally. This was a Christly thing to

do. If there is a bashful girl in the neighborhood or

a shy, retiring boy, these are the ones for whom Jesus

would iiave us care most tenderly. Take up one of
these, as tlie four men took the paralytic, and make a
four-cornered duty of it. Let them find love, for they
need much love to help them be their Iiest selves. Let
us go slower because they can not go so fast.

".Mas! for the blind that will not sec!
Alas for the deaf that will not hear!

Wlijle want and woe and misery
Darken the daylight and stun the car.

More hope for the heathen with never a creed.
Who basks in God's sunlight, that shines o'cr'all

Than the Christians that pass in the hour of need
The poor that starves by the church-yard wall."

Covington. Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES D
Aid Soclc-ty for Iho yo«r 1911: We convon'.l for v'^.^me. wl hnu crnllmont of oiglu<^en active mrmhor.. am an avoS<^attomlanc. of ton. Wo mndo tIilrty-H»,l.t comfortor.^, ami

Mission Fund. JG to U,o City Hospital. ?fi wortli of clitMn^ami other articles toward helpinR a brother nnd hl.s familywho.0 honjo burned, and $20 for the support, of an orphan
In India. The amount received d.irlnp th<i year In donationsand 'or work done was $-l7.nr,; nmonnt on hand from Inst
year. S54.J8; expen.ses, SSl.-ll: Icnvlnp a balance In tho trea.«-
iiry of 5fiO.GS. Jan, H wo elected our offlcer.-*. with Sister
Lntle Kelchard. president: Slater Julia Shnrfer. vlcp-prcsldent
and treasurer; thp writer, secretary,—Nora V. Srnim Tlncers-
town, Md.. Fob. R.

'
""*''^"

PAIRVIEW (BlnJx County), PA,—The fellnwhip: i'' the
report of the Sl.sters' Aid Society for the vi-ar Ifllf DuHnR
the year twenty-four nl!-dny meetlnK.s were lield. with an
aver.TRe atlcndnnee of olRlit momher,°, Wc nuide 3,1,q nrtleh^".
amonpr which were 12(1 apron.'i, ^!) cnp.s. 12 honnetn. 5 comfort-
ers and m fitillts. Three boxes of clothinfr. provisions, and
hcddloR. respei-tivcly, were went to Ihc nmoklvu Mission,
Tho amount of money In the tren.-'ury Jnn. 1. mil, was J2S.7n-
received durlnff the year. $177,02; expended, ;tif).4.I; leavlnir
1146.27 In the treasury Jan. 1. 1012. The ofllcer.s for 1012
are as follow.s; Sister S«rah Shelly, president; Sister Saniiie
Shelly, vice-president; Sister Julia Shelly, secretary: Sister
Flora Shelly, ns^istant secretary

; Sister Cora HoKsIngor, treri.i.
urer; Sl^^ter MncKle Rriimbnugh, anslstant tron.>Turer.—Flora O
Shelly. Secretary, Sliellytnwn. Pa., Feb. S,

I,i:AMEBSV1I.1E, pa.—The fnllowlnp is the report of our
Sister.s' Mission Band for the y.Tir HUl: Wc held twcnty-
flvc nicetinfr.s, with an nvcra»;e attendance of elRht. We met
In the Mission Band room every two weeltH, or oftener, If we
had extra work to do. We close oiu" meellnps with a Scrip-
ture lesson and prayer. "Wc made four comforters, two quills.
sixty-two bonnets, forty-nvo npron."* and pleecd r|ullt patehe'j.
Rfoncy paid In durine the year amounted to $115.68; money
paid out, $82.13: amount In the treasury. $11.(50. We uavc
$15 to the HoIlldaysbiM-p Mlssiou toward biivlnp a lot, jr. In
n preacher. $2,ni) for a Cliristmns trcnt. sent one box of bed-
dlnff .-ind clothinp to the Brooklyn r^IliNion, houRht mattlnc
for our sewluR ronni. whieli. Ineluillnc other expenses, nmoiinl-
cd to $24. n2; paid $12 for ynrnlsli for the ehureh. We nh^n
made other donations atul received a few. Death called two
of our aRed workers away. We elected our otTleers for the
year, with Sister Rnrali Sell a.q president; Sister Florine Snow-
bTper, vlee-presldiuit; Sister Barbara Benton, nnporlntendonf
Sister Pearl Sell, secretary: Sisler Annie Diehl, asslfltant
secrelary. 'n'e hope we may be able to do more work In the
ftiUirc—Mrs. Annie niehl. Ncwry, Pn., Foh. IT.

BBroaZTWATEB, VA.—Our Sisters' Aid .Soelety. dnrinc
ISII. held twelve reKular mcetitiRM and neveral called meet-
inea. We have thirly-nlne aellve momhers, with an averaRC
attendance of about nineteen. Wr> made fifty-one prayer-eov-
erlngs. ten comforters, ten ciolhfs-pln aprons, and flftv-one
garments. Twelve rufcs, six sheets and twentv-seven pl'llow-
casos were sent to the Old Folks* Home at Timbcrvllle one
box of clothlnjT to the Orphans' Home, and one iiox of heddlnft
to the Brooklyn Mission. We liad a balance of Sl.fiD from
laRt year; received for fees, $2B,87; donations, (3,07; birthday
offcrlnes. $2,82. Amount received for goods sold. $111.2(5;
total amount received during the year, IIH.fi2. We paid for
goods, $71.03; freight charges. J3,30; gave to the India Or-
phanage, $20: Old Folks' itome, $5; Orplians' Home, $3; to
other charitable work near home. 117.22, We pav J3 onch
nuarter to the Orphanage at Timbervllle, We had J2I.R2
In the treasury at the end of the year. In December ofllccrs
were elected for the year 1012. with Sister Sue Floyd a.q presi-
dent; Sister Klla Flory, vice-president; Sister \A7.z\a Thomas,
secretary, and the writer treasurer. We feel tliat our effortB
have been small, but we hope that the Ix)rd will enable us
to do greater work In the years to come,—Ida Fry. Bridge-
water. Va., Feb. 8,

BOXBUBV, PA,—The Sisters' Aid Society of this ehurrh
reorganized Jan. 1. 1012. by electing the following otTleers
for the ensuing year: Sister I.ovlna Berkley, president; Sister
Addie Raumgardner. vice-president; .Sislcr Agnes Moaaholder,
secretary; sister M. V. Cassady, .assistant secretary: Sister
Jemima nietz, treasurer. The purohaBing committee \s com-
posed of the president and vice-president of the society.
Last year's report Is aa follows: Twenty-flvo quIUfl were
Mniltcd, (Ivc of which were made hy the society, or partly so,
three comforU^rs, 110 sun-bonnets, two dust-caps, forty-five
aprons fmosily Hu- large work aprons), four clothes-pin
aprons, eighteen prayiT-coverings (none of these were made In

the society meetings, but by two or three individual members
In their homes). The same may he said of the aprons and
bonnets, as most of tliem were made outside of our regular
meetings. During the year forty-alx meetings were held, six
of which were all-day meetings; the others were simply after-

noon sessions. The average attendance at our weekly meet-
ings was ten; the largest number In attendance at any one
meeting was eighteen; the smallest attendance w,^.s four. We
had regular devotional exercises at each meeting, which plan
we heartily recommend as being a great help to such or-

ganizations, as It creates much splrltital inspiration. We
should be very careful about our conversation at these meet-
ings, and everything should be done reverently. The treas-

urer's report show."? the following: r.ish received during the

year, $125,06. We paid out a total of $81. 22; for carpet for

the church, $59.27; to the Christian Home. $5 and a quilt.

Individual members also gave groceries, fruit, Jellies, etc.

to this Home, which Is a refuge for homeless children. We
arc indebted to several of our sisters for quilt top.s, muslin,
thread, and other useful articles of value (o our society.

The faithful, untiring and devoted efforts of a few have made
our report what It is. At the last meeting of our society for
fhf^ var we decided to obligate ourselves for one of those

*12a" rooms, to he builf for the Bible School In the India

Mission field. The %A\ balance In the treasury is to be ap-

plied to that purpo.se. and the remainder Is to be paid out of

this year's income. May It be said of us that "she hath done
what she could."—M. V. Cassady, Secretary. Johnstown. Pa.,

Jan, 14.
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The GEXER.^L Mission Board will meet in Elgin

April 17.

Eight young people recently united with the clmrcli

at Oak Grove, Cal.

Bro. M. L. Hahn, of Illinois, changes his address

from Colchester, to Canton, R. D. 4.

Bro. John E. Rowland, of Pennsylvania, changes

his address from Mason and Dixon to Waynesboro.

Ero. C. Fitz, of Seattle, Wash., changes his address

from 945 North Eighty-first Street to 6748 Palestine

Avenue.

The meetings at Ogans Creek, Iiid., closed with five

baptized, one reclaimed, and one awaiting the initia-

tory- rite.

Bro. O. p. Haines, accompanied by three of the

Chinese brethren from Chicago, called on us on Mon-

day of this week.

Bro. Joseph Holder, who may be addressed at

Pendleton, Ind.. announces that he is now in a position

to fill calls for series of meetings.

Bro. S. Z. Smith is in the midst of an encouraging

revival at Troy, Ohio. When last heard from there

were six applicants for membership.

\Ve are publishing the program for the Sunday-

school Meeting of Southern Missouri and Northwest-

ern Arkansas, to be held at Joplin, Mo., March 10.

Bro. John P. Harris, of Virginia, did some effectu-

al work in a "series of meetings at ,Shannon, 111.

Twelve were baptized, and two restored to fellowship.

Bro. a. p. Snader delivered nineteen sermons in

the Lower Cumberland church. Pa., and seven young

people wei'e induced to accept Christ and enter the

fold.

A series of meetings was recently held in the Sun-

shine congregation. New Mexico, and five were re-

ceived into the church. Bro. C. H. Brown did the

preaching.

The District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio is an-

nounced for April 19, to be held at Bellefontaine.

The Ministerial and Missionary Meetings will convene

the day before.

Bro. F. F. Durr. of Glendale, Ariz., is asking us to

announce that the Phoenix churchhouses will be dedi-

cated March 10, Bro. Jacob Witmore, of El Centro,

Cal.. conducting the services.

Brethren H. C. Early, John Calvin Bright and

Otho Winger recently visited Juniata College, and a

number of members of the Huntingdon church had

the pleasure of meeting them.

Some of the congregations have already chosen

delegates to represent them at the York Conference.

Too much care can not he exercised in selecting dele-

gates. They should be wide-awake members of ex-

perience, well informed, spiritual, and in full sympa-

thy with the purpose, work, and principles of the

Brethren church.

Bro. Lemuel Hillery, of Goshen, Ind.. writes us

that his health has somewhat improved, and that late-

ly-Jie was able to attend tliree services, and on one oc-

casion did some talking.

After spending se\cral weeks in Iowa, conducting

classes in music. Ero. Joseph Studebaker returned to

his home, at Flora, Ind., the middle of the week. He
called at the Messenger sanctum.

Bro. T. J. ScROGUM, of Faiifield. 111., member of the

Mission Board of Southern Illinois, called at the Mes-

senger sanctum on Saturday of last week. He is

traveling as solicitor for the Denver (Colorado) Mis-

sion School.

Under date of Feb. 4 Bro. J. M. Blough, after a

month in Palestine, writes us from Cairo, Egypt, say-

ing, that the next day he and Sister Elougli would

lca\-e Port Said for India. They probably reached

their destination Feb. 16.

A CONGRECJATION was recently organized at Hern-

don, a point in Pasco County, Fla.. and about thirty

miles north of Tampa. Here Bro. P. J. Blough, who
assisted in the organization, held a series of meetings.

and five were added to the fold.

For tlic next issue we have a good article from Bro.

J. Homer Bright, of China. He says that after ap

absence. of seA^eral weeks, looking after the Brethren

Mission in the interior, Bi'o. Crumpacker has been per-

mitted to return to his family at Tien Tsin.

After the dedication services at Greensburg, Pa.,

Feb. 11, Bro. J. H. Cassady began a series of meetings,

which probably closed last Lord's Day with a love

feast. The congregations are reported to have been

very large, and there were at least twelve confessions.

A GLANCE at a neatly-executed photo card, would
indicate that the Brethren at Hagerstown, Md., must
have a very tasty and commodious churchhouse.

There was a time when we depended upon the pen for

a description of a building, but in these days the cam-
era beats the pen.

About the first of April Bro. P. R. Keltner closes

his work at Rockford, this State, and goes to Free-

port, to open up a new mission point. His place at

Rockford will be taken by Bro. O. P. Haines, of West
Dayton. Ohio, but now in Bethany Bible School. He
begins his work the first of May.

Bro. Moses Deardorff did a splendid work for the

church in Roanoke, La., where he devoted five weeks
to revival services. His series of doctrinal addresses

put a lot of people to thinking, while his discourse on
" Secret Societies" made quite a sensation. Six were
added to the fold, and the cause was greatly strength-

ened.

Ero. Samuel M. Miller, one of the elders of Wa-
terloo, Iowa, was called to his reward Feb. 7, being at

the time of his death over seventy-eight years old. Bro,

Millei' was a faithful preacher of the Gospel, lived a

splendid Christian life and exerted a fine influence in

the community where he resided for more than sixty

years.

Bro. S. R. Zug, of Elizabethtown. Pa., has a decided
advantage over most preachers. Since he was born
on Feb. 29, his friends can get up a post card shower
on him only every four years. We presume they
availed themselves of the opportunity on Thursday of

this week, ^\'hcn our brother rounded out his fourscore

and ten years.

It is said that if the farmer proposes ,to raise good
lambs lie nnist see to it tiiat the old sheep are well fed
and properly cared for. This may serve as a wise
hint to preachers and pastors. To neglect the older

members means to \yeaken the spirituality of the flock.

They must be fed upon divine nourishment suited to

their age and condition in life. They can not live and
thrive on nothing or on that which is in no manner
adapted to their needs. Peter was told to feed the

sheep as well as the lambs and the pastor who gives all

of his time and attention to the younger members of
the flock makes as great a mistake as the man who
devotes all of his energies to the nourishing of the
older ones.

W'l: presume tiiat, in a former item, on this page,

we had Bro. D. L. Miller reach Glendora. Cal., a little

in advance of his program. Under date of Feb. 22 he

writes us that he is to remain at Long Beach several

days; then he goes to Glendora for two weeks and

fi-om thei-e he goes to Covina for the samg length of

time.

Patrick Henrv, tlie orator and statesman, was n

busy man,—too busy to read the Bible. This was the

mistake of his life. On his deathbed, pointing to the

Sacred Volume, he said: "There is a Book worth

more than all the books that were ever printed, but it

is my misfortune never to have found time to read it

It is too late now. I commit my soul to God." But

what must the Lord think of people who are too busy

to give his Word any thought ?

A late issue of the Rain's Horn contains a strikin,!^;

cartoon, in which the higher critic, from some leading

iini\'ersity, is represented as conferring with a group

of monkeys in their native jungle, regarding the an-

cestral specimens of the human race. One monkey i.s

represented as saying: "Oh, that fellow is no rela-

tion of mine," while the leader of the group makes

Lukx 16 : 26 assert a scientific truth that has not yet

been successfully met. Speaking to the" higher critic.

he says: "Between us and you there is a great gulf

fixed; so that they which would pass from hence t(i

you can not." —

—

The .-Advocate of Peace says that in the nation-widr

campaign for the ratification of the arbitration treatie^^

between this country and Great Britain and France,

the World Peace Foundation' at Boston has received

strong resolutions endorsing the treaties from nearly

two hundred boards of trade and chambers of com-

merce. The cities which these business organizations

represent have a combined population of twenty-one

millions. The names of these organizations, together

with the population of their cities, are given in a val-

uable pamphlet recently published by the World Peace

Foundation, at 29A Beacon Street, Boston.

The "Psychology of the Christian Soul," by Rev.

George Stevens, A. M., with George IT. Doran Com-
pany, New York, publishers, is a most interesting and

instructive book of .over 300 pages. The author shows
clearly that Christianity in one's life may be the re-

sult of an educational process,—that men and women,
from childhood, may be educated into what the New
Testament demands. The chapter on " The Subcon-

scious" in the development of the soul is well worth

mastering. It treats a subject that is little understood,

and might be made a most interesting theme for a few

discourses in the pulpit. Price, $1.50 net.

\\'e wish writers would quit sending anonymou.^

communications to the Publishing House. If they do

not know it, they should know that articles of this

kind are not even read, let alone published. People

who prepare anonymous matter for publication can

rest assured that they are doing the work and spend-

ing their postage to no purpose whatever. Not only

so, but were we to publish communications without

the names of the writers, they would seldom be read.

^^'hen people go to church they want to know who is

doing the preaching and when they read an article

in the Messenger they wish to know the name of the

author.

Bro. George L. McDonaugii, who for more than a

quarter of a century has been so well and favorably

known to our people, has located at 3108^ N. Main
Sti-eet, Los Angeles, Cal., where he will look after the

interests of homeseekers in the Golden State. For
ten years he has had charge of the colonization serv-

ice of the Union Pacific, and under his supervision a

number of prosperous colonies have been located in

the West. and Southwest. Bro. George is a firm be-

liever in doing mission work by colonization, and he

has done much in Iiis chosen line of work. A large

number of prosperous churches were established in thi^

way. He has not amassed Avcalth, but has the con-

sciousness of having benefited many and having done

good in the world, and. after all, that is more than

money can buy. We wish our brother a happy old

age, and a bright and glorious sunset. For years hi?

motto has been :
" My Father planned it all."
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Bro. a. F. Wine called at the Publishing House a

few days ago. He had just closed an interesting series

nf meetings at Ft. Wa3'ne, Ind., and is now at work

ill
Rockford, 111. Flis family will remain in Michigan

until the end of the coming summer.

On another page we are publishing a notice of the

death of Bro. Jacob Kurtz, son of Eld. Henry Kurtz,

founder of the Gospel Visitor. When a boy Bro.

facob Kurtz set type on the Visitor, while the paper

was printed in the loft of a spring-house on his fa-

ther's farm, near Poland. Ohio, and he lived to see

the publishing interest grow to man'elous proportions

among our people. Early in life he was called to the

ministry, finally ordained to the eldership and became

a faithful and efficient worker in the church.

In liuntington, Ind.. the rich girls entered into a

contract to dress sensibly, while in school, so as not

to discourage the poor girls who were endeavoring to

secure an education. This was sensible. In fact,

these rich girls display better judgment and manifest

more sympathy for the poor than can be found in

nine-tenths of the churches of the land. Why could

not all church members decide to be plainly attired in

religious sendees? This they should most cheerfully

do. with a view of encouraging poor people. It is to

lie feared that thousands of fashionably-dressed

church members are making stumbling-blocks of

themselves, and instead of being numbered, in the day

of judgment, with those who have helped to save

some poor mortal they wdll be classed with those who
spent a greater part of their lives keeping honest men
and women out of the church.

Our Relation to Civil Governments.
Among us there may be those who do not have clear

conceptions regarding the relation that a non-resistant

people should sustain to the civil government under
which they live. While the true followers of Christ
are subjects of the heavenly kingdom, they are also,

ill a sense, subjects of earthly governments, and owe
allegiance to both, but more to the former than to the
latter. Under all circumstances, where there is a con-
flict respecting duties, the Christian should obey God
rather than man. If, however, the government should
lay upon him obligations that in no way interfere with
his religious principles, it becomes his duty to render
obedience to the higher powers. To illustrate: The
Cliristian is taxed the same, as any one else, and, since
the paying of tax is in keeping with the teaching of
tlie New Testament, it becomes his duty to pay all

that is legally assessed against him. Should he, how-
ever, be drafted to serve in the army, it becomes his
duly as a Christian to refuse to respond to the call of
his goi'eniment in this particular. War is forbidden
m the New Testament, and since he is under obliga-
tions to obey God rather than man, he should kindly
inform those in authority just why it is not proper
for him to take part in anything that would lead to
the killing or maiming of his fellow-man. If persecu-
tion should follow, his faith in his Master should en-
able him to endure whatever punishment may be laid
upon him. Eut, should his government have respect
for his conscientious views regarding war, and show
•1 disposition to assign him tasks that in no manner
clash with the teachings of the New Testament, it be-
comes his duty, as a subject of an earthly kingdom, to
perform these labors to the best of his ability. In
^<:w Testament times there were Christians who
served m Cresar's household, but they did not sen'e
•IS .soldiers in his ariny. As civil governments become
more enlightened, and more considerate, they will
"lake better provisions for those whose conscience will
not permit them to take part in war. Should they be
'laftcd, they can then be assigned duties that in no
manner conflict with nonresistant principles. And

'J

'1 e all this is true, we should not cease praying for

^

ic time when the implements of warfare shall be con-
J"t«i into articles of utilitv. and when men shall
'^arn war no more.

Chimney Corner Musings.
HE room in which we spend most of our winter

ays,—where we live, read, think^and write,—is what

we call our library,—the place where we keep our
books. We have a south and east exposure, so that

we get the best part of the light and sunshine of the
indoor days.

On these two sides we have hot water radiators, and
on the west side we have an open fire grate which, in

the good old times, was called " the chimney corner,"

so that our workshop is heated on three sides. Thus
surrounded, we have been keeping fairly comfortable,
as far as temperature is concerned, during the coldest

of winter, when the thermometer has been ranging
from ten or twelve degrees above zero to twelve or
thirty-live degrees below, on the outside.

During this kind of weather we had ample time for

reading, studying and thinking. And we are quite sure
that the hours and days, thus spent, were not without
their enjoyments and some most happy experiences.

Especially is this true of our fireplace musings. Talk
about 3'our steam and hot water boilers, or your hard
coal burners as they radiate their red-hot coal heat

through their transparent doors, and defy the cold

blasts and snow-storms without ! They are all very
nice, very good, and body comforting. But for real,

old-fashioned comfort and mind inspiration, give me
the open grate where the red blaze splutters upward
in fiery tongues, as if trying to tell you some of the old

back log stories of the long ago.

In the quiet and impressive chimney corner mus-
ings, as the outside world closes in around us, we often
have the sweetest, most satisfying and pleasing ex-

periences of life. There is something about the en-

vironments that brings up and draws out scenes of the

past that nothing else will. Just what the psychology
of it is, we shall not now attempt to explain. There are '

things in this world that come to us without any effort

or volition on our part, and we accept them as experi-

ences, without asking questions.

The most real and satisfying experiences which
come to us are those that we get through our own per-

sonal senses. They impress us most deeply and are

the most lasting.

We study under teachers. We read the textbooks

prepared for our schools and colleges. We read our
histories and works on travel and we get fairly vivid

pictures of the countries and things described. But,

at best, they are only dimly fi.xed on the tablets of our
minds. There are reasons for this. Some of us do
not have, to any considerable extent, the art of making
word pictures. Others do not have the words to con-

vey to others what they themselves see, in a way that

others can catch the picture. Again, others do not

have the capacity of interpreting word pictures.

We all have had more or less e-xperience along this

line. Years ago, wdiile sitting on the porch of the sec-

ond floor of the Jerusalem Hotel, we were looking

over the crowds,—promiscuous throngs of all nation-

alities, including the Jews, of course,—as they entered

in through the Jaffa Gate. As we first saw them, we
got ready to write a word picture or description of

what we saw, but as we looked and looked, we be-

came so bewildered and excited that we simply gave it

up as a task beyond our powers of description. We
looked on in amazement, feeling that there was only

one way to see it, and that was to see it for yourself.

We have read, with great interest, the many descrip-

tions of the notable places of Palestine and the Holy

Land, but have really seen them but once. That was
when we had the pleasure of doing it with our own
eyes, but that seeing w^e shall never forget. So indel-

ibly have those scenes been impressed on our mind that

frequently, in our evening "chimney corner musings,"

we start at New York, and cross the ocean, recalling

the many interesting and pleasing incidents enjoyed by

the way. Again we call at a number of interesting

places. Again we see the large cities in England,

France, Belgium. Holland, Germany, Denmark, Swed-

en, Switzerland and Italy. We cross over to Greece,

through the /Egean Sea, to Asia. Here we stop at

Smyrna, and later on at Beirut. Soon we are over to

Damascus, down through Palestine, on down to Egypt,

the home of the Pharaohs and bondage-ridden Israel,

and then home again. Thus, in a few hours, by our

fireside, we make, with deep interest and great pleas-

ure, trips of si.x months through foreign lands, with

almost as much reality as we made the original tour

years ago.

And we can say the same of the trips (or some of
them) which we have made since. It is what we get
from our personal experiences that is most deeply im-
pressed and most easily remembered. But, of course,
to get the most out of what we sec, we must have open
eyes, ears and minds, receptive hearts, and well-de-
fined purposes.

This is a great world in wdiich we live,—great in

size, great in wonderful things, great in beauty, and
most wonderfully great in its adaptability to human
wants. Our Heavenly Father has so diversified his
gifts for man, that dull, stupid, and blind, indeed,
must be the soul that is not filled to fullness with the
good things which are so abundantly provided for all

who desire to be full and satisfied.

And what may so wonderfully add to our enjoy-
ment, is the fact that God has made it possible, as we
Iiass along, day by day, to lay in store so much that
can be brought forward and used in our hours of
leisure, for our fireside musings. As the bee "athcrs
in stores of honey in the summer sunshine, to eat and
enjoy during the winter months, and cloudy, cold days,
or as the cow fills her stomach with the feed, grass or
clover buds, to chew and digest, while resting in the
cool shade, so men and women can fill their minds
with things that arc rare and rich, to think over, di-

gest and utilize for good, in their hours of leisure .and

rest.

It is not those who spend all their time cramming
that get the most out of this world, nor arc they the
most useful. What we need is more judicious feeding
and plenty of time to do careful thinking. Mental as

well as physical food needs time for digestion before
there can be thorough assimilation and desirable

growth.

One thing is sure,—an empty head or mind ran not
do much practical musing in the chimney corner, nor
anywhere else. There should be a happy medium be-
tween the full feeding and the careful digestion, in

order that there may be a profitable assimilation.

n. rt. n.

Some Questionable Kissing.

We lia\-e a communication from an elder of splendid
standing and fine influence in the Brotherhood, who
feels confident' that some of our people need a little

special instruction in regard to the use of the holy kiss,

or the kiss of charity, recommended by Paul and Peter.

He calls attention to the habit of saluting members
who are suffering from a disease that may be easily

transmitted. He refers to his experience of receiving

a very cordial salutation from an earnest brother who
was recovering from a had case of tonsilitis. While
he knew that it was dangerous to accept the salutation

from one sufl'ering in this manner, he did not have the

heart to refuse the greeting. As soon as convenient,

he submitted to the disinfection recommended for such
exposures. Upon his part, especially, he found it dif-

ficult to recognize this as the holy kiss taught by the

apostles.

A second elder calls our attention lo another source

of danger. Members suffering from tuberculosis go
to one of the many localities in the South and West,
recommended for the disease, and continue to extend

the salutation to the members they meet, just as

though they were in perfect health. This makes it

very embarrassing for the members who reside in such

localities, for they wish to treat their visitors kindly,

and. rather th.an disturb their feelings by offering a lit-

tle sensible advice, continue to receive the kigs, thus en-

dangering their health.

While treating the subject, we call attention to the

habit, in some instances, of saluting members who are

afflicted with a cancer on the face, even in a mild form,

and especially when it is near the lips. One who has

a disease of this type, even in its mildest form, should,

of his own accord, withdraw the salutation, and greet

his brethren by a hearty handshake. This is true of

those who are suffering from tuberculosis. Whether

at home or away from home, among strangers or

friends, they should wholly withdraw from the usual

salutation. A little explanation upon their part will

greatly relieve the situation, and aid in avoiding the

danger resulting from diseases that may be easily

transmitted. The precautions we are here suggesting
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sliould apply to any disease or malady that is known

to be dangerous.

We further suggest the advisability of members ex-

ercising a httle judgment about saluting those who are

seriously ill. It is a common occurrence for many of

our people to sahite memliers who are sick with ty-

phoid fever. We have seen as many as half a dozen

pass into a sick room and kiss a typhoid fever patient.

A practice of this sort is neither good for the patient,

nor is it wise for the visiting members. A good,

hearty handshake, with a cheerful, sympathetic greet-

ing, will not only be ample for such occasions, but will

prove helpful to the sick.

Among some of our earnest people there may be

more or less sentiment against what we are here saying,

but there are times when sentiment should give way

to good, sound reason, especially when health and life

itself are at stake. It is not a question to be settled

b}' New Testament requirements, for the Gospel does

not deal with this phase of the subject, but it is one

that should be disposed of in harmony with good sani-

tary regulations. The Old Testament has much to say

in support of wise, sanitary measures, but since this

part of the old law has not been carried over into the

new dispensation, we must appeal to the laws of nat-

ure, of which God is the Author, in support of most

sanitary recommendations.

In the apostolic times there was not so much danger in

transmitting disease, by means of the kiss, as there is

at present in the New World. In this country we kiss

on the mouth ; not so in the Bible Lands. All the kiss-

ing is done on the cheek, especially upon the part of

the men. When two friends meet, each one presents

his cheek in turn, to receive the kiss of the other. This

was probably the custom in all parts of the East when

Christianity was first introduced. As the western or

more modern way of kissing on the lips, is less sani-

tary than the eastern custom, some wise regulation, in

case of sickness, is at least advisable.

Some Church Election Problems.

Years ago, we are told, a brother who had been
chosen to the deacon's office declined to accept, and
was therefore not installed. Later, in dividing up the

territor}% his membership fell in a new congregation.

In an election for a deacon, can this brother be voted
for? We answer by saying that he entered the new
congregation as a private member and can be voted for
the same as any other private member. Had he re-

mained in the mother congregation, where he was
elected, the case might be different. But here is an-
other case, requiring a different answer. A deacon
has his office taken from him, and afterwards moves
into another congregation with a letter as a private
member. The troubJe, prompting the church to relieve

him of his office, having disappeared, can he now be
reelected as a deacon, or must he be reinstated by the
consent of the former congregation? He can be re-

instated only by the consent of the congregation that
relieved him of his office. That congregation holds
his office, and when it sees proper can restore the
same. In the former case the elected deacon left no
office. He never had one. When it was tendered he
declined it. and became a member of another congre-
gation as a private member only. The mother church
had no claim on him whatever. Not so in the latter
rase. The church holds the office of the brother and
in that way has a claim on him. But we are asked for
the chapter and verse in support of what we are say-
ing. Matters of this sort belong to methods, and have
for their support reason and custom. As long as a
method is reasonable and works well, we see no occa-
sion for exchanging it for some other method.

Prayer and Dancing.
We are requested to say something about a certain

popular church in Minnesota that has, under the di-
rection of its pastor, decided to encourage dancing,
card parties, and other like entertainments. All such
entertainments are to be opened by singing and prayer,
and then dismissed with a religious benediction. In
this way the pastor proposes to keep the young people
together and make his church more popular. The

trouble with the pastor is that he has in his congrega-

tion a lot of unconverted people, who still think more

of the ways of the pleasure-loving world than they

ihink of the religious principles for wliich they should

be expected to stand. Converted people do not call

for dances and card parties in the church or anywhere

olse. Then, wliy introduce a worldly entertainment,

meant for carnality only, with singing and prayer?

Would Jesus pronounce a blessing on such a perform-

ance? There is not a pastor in America, who would

not have the dance and card party -called off. if he

knew, for a certainty, that Jesus, Paul or Peter would

be at the church at the hour named for the entertain-

ment. Once upon a time Peter Cartwright, a venera-

ble M. E. preacher, was asked to take part in a dance

held at the hotel where he was stopping for the night.

He stepped to the center of the room, called to prayer,

and the way he prayed for the Lord to come into the

hearts of these pleasure-loving young people, and con-

vert all of them from the error of their way, so effect-

ively impressed them for good that there was no danc-

ing that evening. The members of a church having

that kind of a pastor, do not call for a dance more

than about once.

Miracle Wheat.

We hear of a certain religious publishing house that

is encouraging the sale of wdiat it designates as mir-

acle wheat, for $60 a bushel, or $1 a pound. It is

said to be a wonderfully productive grain, was donated

to the Publishing House, and already $2,000 worth of

the miraculous substance has been purchased by the

deluded people. There is no such a thing as a miracle

wheat- One iriight as well talk about miracle potatoes.

All wheat grows alike, though some varieties are bet-

ter than others, and produce more to the acre. It is

not some particular variety that invariably produces a

large yield but good soil, season and cultivation. With-

out a good soil the yield must necessarily be small, and

if anything is to he regarded as miraculous it is the

soil that should be accorded the distinction. But the

\-ery thought of miraculous wheat suggests the idea of

humbuggery on its face, and the scheme deserves all

the censure it is receiving from the public press.

Ho\yever, no guarantee goes with the wheat, and the

parties selling the miracle brand of grain can not be

prosecuted. The sale will continue as long as the

supply lasts, and there will always be people just fool-

ish enough to spend their money that way. It is said

that the money is to he used for a good cause, but this

thing of deceiving people, in order to secure money for

a worthy cause, is only encouraging those who pro-

mote fraudulent schemes, for the purpose of enhanc-
ing their own personal and selfish interest. Even un-
der the shadow of religion it is breeding other evils

that are far-reaching in their results.

Confidence In the Messenger.
It is marvelous what confidence some of our people

have in the Messenger as a faithful representative of
the principles held by the .Church of the Brethren.
Some of them have been watching the paper for years,
and the more they see of its influence, both in the
church and out of it, the stronger becomes their faith.

Not a few of them have it sent, from year to year, to
all their grown-uj) children, while others have it sent
regularly to ten and even twenty of their neighbors.
The District Mission Boards make a free use of the
iiaper at many of their most important mission points.
But the greatest evidence of ibis confidence came to
light a few days ago, when a draft for $10,000 came
to the House, from one of our faithful brethren, who
directed that the money be held by the General Mis-
sion Board, as a^MESSENCER Endowhient Fund, and
tliat the interest, accruing from year to year, be used
in sending the paper, at cost, to people outside of the
church. Tiiis means that, in due time, the paper will
be placed in the homes of hundreds of people wiio are
in no way connected with the church, and eternity
alone will reveal the amount of good that may be ac-
comphshed. This ten thousands dollars will go on
work'iug from year to year, and in time may be the
means of establishing a score or more of congrega-
tions. The gift not only indicates great confidence.

but it indicates a high order of liberality. Among us

there are other brethren, greatly favored by an abun-

dance of jneans, who might easily duplicate the fine

donation, and in this way materially enlarge the Mes~

-SENGEn's field of usefulness.

Bloodhounds.

Articles published in the Messenger often live

for years in the memory of our patrons. A brother

writes us concerning an editorial headed. " Blood-

hounds," which appeared in our columns in 1895, and

again by special request in 1899, page 451. It is said

that the article did good at the time it was publislierl,

and that it would still prove helpful, should we think

proper to publish it a third time. Tlie writer showcrl

how bloodhounds were employed before the war to

capture run-away slaves, and how these hounds were

kept and trained for that kind of work. Hounds arc

still kept to run down criminals, and in this manner

help to protect society. But there are men and women
who make vicious bloodhounds of themselves. They are

constantly on the scent -of people who make mistakes,

or are supposed to have done wrong, and are never

happier than when thinking and talking about the er-

rors of others. Set a man of this type to work, search-

ing out and tabulating the good things of the neighbor-

hood, and he will grow dull and tired of the task in

less than twenty-four hours. But put him on the

track of some weak saint, who is not strong enough to

resist some of the temptations,—and especially rnie

whom he has learned to dislike,^and he will soon dis-

play all the traits of a brilliant detective. People nf

this cast are sometimes designated as bloodhounds. In

fact, they are more to be dreaded than were the blood-

hounds in the time of slavery.

t

Financial Methods.

It occurs to ns that it niiglit be well to call the at-

tention of some of those in charge of the work of our

Slate Districts to the better methods of looking after

the finances of their respecti\e territories. Kvery now
and then we are asked to publish notices requesting

congregations of this, that and the other District, to

pay the amount assessed against them for certain pur-

poses. These notices may be all right, and in a sense

they may accomplish the purpose for which they arc

intended. At any rate, we always publish them, for

we wish to do that which will serve the interest of

e\-ery part of the Brotiierhood. But for real success-

ful and quick work there is a' better method, and

most of the Districts have adopted it. By card, or by

letter the elder of each congregation is informed just

what is expected of his church, and if thS case is ur-

gent, he is instructed to act with as little delay as pos-

sible. He is then in a position to bring the matter tc

the attention of his members, and the obligation is dis-

posed of without any misunderstanding. It is the

personal or direct appeal to each congregation that

does the work, and in the end renders more satisfac-

tion. The method may involve a little more work for

the District officers, and may require more postage, but

the splendid results fully justify the additional labor

and extra expenses.

Isolated Points.

SoMF. of our readers can not itnderstand why the

("icneral Mission Board should send missionaries to the

foreign fields and at the same time overlook the many
calls for preachers at isolated points in this country.

We need only remind them of the fact that the differ-

ent isolated points, to which they refer, are in the ter-

ritory of the State Districts, having Mission Boards.

whose duty it is to look after the needs of such points

Tlie General Board, how^ever, is doing a good deal of

work at isolated points, but it is all done through the

different District Boards. Calls for preaching should

always be sent to the District Boards, and not to tlie

( ieneral Board, and wdien help is needed it is the priv-

ilege of the District Boards to call on the Gcncr.il

Board. Instead of the members at neglected or needy

points feeling that their interest is overlooked, let then"

take up their needs with the State Board, in whose ter-

ritory they are located, and their wants are almost swrc

fo receive due consideration.
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CLARKS, LOUISIANA.

I left Roanoke, La., on the morning of Jan. 26, by the

direction of the Mission Board of Texas and Louisiana,

to hold some meetings. I have had good interest, until

the last few nights. While the attendance was small, I

had attentive listeners. One young lady came forward

and gave her hand to the chnrch, but her father, a Meth-
odist preacher, objected so seriously that she has con-

i-luded to wait a while.

I will remain at tiiis place until the morning of the lOth,

when T shall leave for Glen Marraw, to hold some meet-

ings. From there I expect to go to Roanoke and rest a

few (lays, after which I go to Bay City, Texas.

Any one wishing to write me between now and the

25tli of this month can address me at Glen Marrow, La.,

in tare of James Blevins. From that date to the first of

March I will be at Roanoke, La., and after the first of

March at Bay City, Texas, which, until further notice, will

lie Illy headquarters for a while at least. Any one desir-

ing my services can address me at that place.

Clarks, La., Feb. 10. Joel GHck.

THE WINTER IN FLORIDA.
Dec, 4, in company with E. W. Landis and wife and

Mrs. Bittner, we left Reading {my home being Richland),
Pa., for Miami, Dade Coniity, Fla., which is almost at the

fxtrenie south end of the so-called " Boot State." Truly,

this is a land of sunshine and flowers! In my estimation
Jt is the garden spot of earth.

Miami was a waste fifteen years ago. Now it is a city

of 10,000 inhabitants, with beautiful and substantial homes,
rich ill attractions and great possibilifies for the future.

Its magnificent hotels accommodate numerous tourists

from almost .every part of the world.
Biscayne Bay is east of Miami, and the Miami

liiver on the south. Its saurce is in the Everglades, and
it empties into the" bay.

The climate is delightful, ranging mostly from sixty-
ci,?lit to eighty-three degrees. When the thermometer is

up to eighty-three degrees, the heat is not oppressive,
^s the breeze from the bay makes the temperature quite

comfortable.
*

All kinds of vegetation arc raised here, though oranges
^'Ul grape-fruit are not so plentiful this. year.
There are several churches here.—Presbyterian, Epis-

copal, Baptist, Methodist and Catholic, but our" people
have not as yet located here. Agnes K. Landis.
H2 Eleventh Street, Miami, Fla., Feb. 10.

GLADE PARK, COLORADO.
-t'eij. 2 Bro. J. A. Austin, our Sunday-school Secretary,

of fruita, Colo.; Bro. N. F. Brnbaker, of Fruita, Colo..

^"« J. F. Swallow, of Palisade, Colo., came among us.
ro. Swallow gave us two inspiring sermons. On Sat-

urday night Bro. J. E. Bryant, of the First Grand Valley
cluircli, came also, and gave us three interesting sermons.
^le led the song service while with us.

Bro. Brubaker remained with us imtil Feb. 11, dealing
out the Bread of Life. The attendance was small, yet the
"lenibers were greatly revived. On Sunday he preached
'0 a full house on the subject. "The New Birth," and or
Sunda- vening his subject was, "The Mode of Christian
aptism." One young man said: "I am glad that I was
P-'^ent, as T have never heard the subject explained that

^^sy before." He invited Bro. Brubaker to come back
gain, Bro. Brubaker certainly discussed the doctrine of
^'aptism plainly. One young man has applied for bap-
'sni who formerly belonged to the Christian church.

_

'ere are only four families of members living here,
^I's beipg g ^^^^ p^_^^^ j^^ ^^^ Brethren. Last summer
jL^

"ad preaching every two weeks, for a while, but not so
^ Winter. We have a good, lively mission Sunday-

school, and have continued it all winter. Bro. J. A. Aus-
tin gave our school a very interesting and instructive talk.

which was much appreciated by all.

We are isolated from the church, and should like to
have some earnest minister, who wants to change loca-
tion, move into our midst. We should like to have some
good, active members move here, as there are many pre-
cious souls to save. We live up in the mountains. 6.800
feet elevation. This is a beautiful and healthful coun-
fy- Mrs. Vina Rench,
Glade Park, Cnlo., Feb. 13.

NOTICE TO SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES.

All societies which have not yet sent a report of last

year's work, to our General Secretary, should attend to

I his matter promptly. The secretary desires a report of

every society in the Brotiicrhood, so that we may know
what is being done by our societies. We kindly ask that

eacli society give this matter prompt attention, so that

the secretary can have a full report to read at next Annual

Conference, and to publish in the Messenger. Thus far

some societies have neglected to send any report. We
urge every society to take an interest in this work.

Send all reports to Mrs, T. S. Moherman, Daleville, Va.

Mrs. W. D. Keller,

Ashland, Ohio. President of Aid Societies.

WEST JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.
Feb. 5 our pastor, Bro. J. 11. Cassady, returned from

Juniata College, Huntingdon. Pa., where he closed his

three weeks' series of meetings with forty-six additions.
Feb. S we met in quarterly council in the Roxbury house,
where important business was transacted. Reports were
given by the President of the Sisters' Aid Society, the local

treasurer, the president of Christian Workers' Meeting,
Sunday-school superintendent, and our board of trustees.

Our trustees also recommended a nnmber of much needed
improvements on nur church property.

The reports show that during the year much faithful

work was done. We introduced "Kingdom Sojigs " into

nur Sunday-school and are much pleased with the book.
Eld. W. M. Howe was present at our council and installed

Bro. Calvin Beam into the ministry. He also assisted in

taking the voice of the church for five deacons. The fol-

lowing brethren were elected: Ephraim Hershberger, Sam-
uel Lambert, Levi Kaufman. M. L. Hoffman and Elmer
Rummel. Jan. 23 I had the pleasure of baptizing a dear
young sister, who was visiting here from an adjoining
co.ngregation.

From our pastor's " Annual Report for 1911," now being

gotten out, I will note a few items: Number of sermons
preached by our ministers, 410; number of pastoral visits

made, including 180 calls on the sick, 689; number anointed,

Ci; number baptized, 42; number received by letter. 14;

number disowned. 2; present membership, 572; number in

our four teacher-training classes, 60; number of all kinds

of meetings held, 1,286; number of quarterly councils, 12;

number of general councirs. 3. One brother was ordained

to the eldership; five brethren were elected to the min-

istry, of which number four were installed. Three deacons

were elected.

Last Sunday afternoon sixty-seven brethren and sisters

boarded the train for Greensburg, to attend the dedication

of their fine new meetinghouse. Bro. Cassady remained

to help tiiem in a revival meeting. Bro. C. M. Blough
has charge of the singing, at least for a while. The mem-
bers in Greensburg are an earnest, active, devoted band of

workjrs. Jerome E. Blough.

R. D. 5, Johnstown, Pa.. Feb. 13.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

In this city of 125,000 souls, we were not able during

the extreme cold weather, fully to relieve those who were

in need. We arc glad, however, to help them to some

extent, at least. The city is also doing much to aid them.

The Sisters' Aid Society has certainly done much in as-

sisting the needy. We have so far distributed nearly 400

garments, and besides this much has been done in supply-

ing the needy ones with food. We will mention a few

instances. There is a widow here who has to pay a high

rent, and that, too, in advance, to say nothing of the

high prices for the necessities of life. The children must

be educated. Thus the mother is forced to seek work.

leaving her family all day. Upon her return at night she

i-' tired, but even the smallest comforts of life are lacking.

In another family the father and husband has poor

health. He has worked only seven days, so far, this year.

The mother and children attend a Mission. She said:

" We do not have much to eat, but we have our spiritual

feasts. If only my husband would attend the services.

Perhaps, if he had suitable clothing, he might do so."

We furnished him with such as we had. Yesterday he

told us he was attending the Mission as much as his

health would permit.

In another case a husband deserted his wife and four

children. It is necessary for the mother to go out to

work every day, except on Sunday, when she bakes

bread, etc., for tiie coming vveek. Three of the children

attend school, and the one six years old remains at home
all day in some cold, bleak rooms up-stairs, with no family

in the floor below. I wish you could have seen her little

face brighten at the sight of a ten-cent doll.

Another mother was confined to her bed with a babe.

Her daughter, fourteen years of age, cares for her mother

and the seven younger brothers and sisters. We found

the children at home from school. Some of them had only

parts of stockings, and shoes with no soles. Those who
liave the comforts of life often hardly appreciate them.

It seems as though the city ought to look after sucli

people. We gave them some clothing and reported their

needs to the proper officials. It was found that they had

bills here and there, and could obtain no credit with the

tlealers. as the husband drinks. The mother is nearly

deaf and cannot talk English.

When you are comfortably fitting by your fireside, rich-

ly fed and clothed, remember the poor in the cities. "He
that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord." We feel
thankful to the brethren and sisters who have helped us
to relieve the distressed. They that sacrifice cheerfully
will receive many blessings. Qrpha Mishler.
^902 Sutton Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich,, Feb. 11.

GALVESTON, TEXAS.
Leaving our home at Frcdonia. Kans., in December,

wife, daughter and I made our way to Alvin, Texas!
where Mr. H. K. Jonsonbaugh, wife's brother, of Friends-
wood, took us to his home, where we stayed for two weeks,
Here we found that the orange and fig industry, so much
advertised by real estate companies, has been meeting
serious reverses by low temperature, last winter and this.

Jan. 15 we went to Manvcl, where wc remained with the
Brethren one week, enjoying our association with them
very much. On Sunday we attended a lively Sunday-
school at ten o'clock, listened to a sermon at eleven, and
attended Christian Workers' Meeting in the evening.
After spending a week at Manvel. we decided that if

we were to come south to live, wc certainly would locate
not far from Manvcl. where the chnrch privileges are
good.

Jan. 22 we came to Galveston, and since here T have
wondered why, in this city of fifty thousand people, and
such a delightful climate, we have no members. T met
Dr. A. M. Wassam, 217 and 21S Levy Building, Galveston,
a brother of J. J. Wassam. of Colorado. He expressed
the opinion that the Church of the Brethren should have
a missionary in this city, as there is a great opportunity
here to build up the cause. Then. too. the Brethren tour-
ists would have those of like faith with whom to worship.
I also met Brother and Sister Heckman, of North Dakota,
who ha\'C the same opinion. Wc expect to return home
the last of the month, E. M. Sludebakcr.

Fr"donia. Kans., Feb. 8.

FROM THE MISSION BOARD OF NORTHERN
IOWA. MINNESOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA.

Feb. 8 the Mission Board met at Sheldon, Iowa, in reg-
ular session, at the home of Brother and Sister T. L.
Kimmel. A considerable amount of business was dis-

|insed of.

Our city workers arc laboring earnestly to overcome
the strong opposition with which all city workers musi
contend. May every member of our great District feci

that the success of city missions depends largely upon the
prayers and encouragement they receive from the mem-
bers of the District.

Then there are those throughout the District who are
calling for some one to come and preach the Gospel to
them, but we, as a Board, can not fill all of these calls,

because of a lack of funds. Our District evangelist will

visit and hold meetings at as many places as lie can
reach, but it is impossible for him to get to the same
place more than once during the summer. The great need
is for some one to stay at eacii of the vnrions points, re-

maining there until it is fully established, thus making the

members strong men and women for God. Then they will

he able to bring others to the church. This is practical mis-
sion work, and there is much of it needed all around us. Bro.

D. Warren Shock is to locate in Minneapolis and take

charge of the Mission there, after he closes his work at

Bethany Bible School.

Our District evangelist is Bro. W. J. Barnhart, 1210
Twenty-fifth Avenue. North, Minneapolis, Minn. All calls

for meetings and Sunday-school Institutes should be made
direct to the - evangelist, as poon as possible, sn that he

will have time to arrange his work for the summer, thus

being able to visit as many points as possiI)lc.

Grundy Center, Iowa, Feb. 12. M. C. Sheller, Sec.

DISTRICT MISSION BOARD OF SOUTHERN OHIO.

Feb. 3, 1912, the Mission Board convened in regular ses-

sion at the East Dayton church. Much business came be-

fore the meeting. Favorable reports from the various

Missions were received. Regular preaching services and

Sunday-schools were maintained through the quarter, witii

some increase in attendance.

Especially do wc note sonic improvement in the South-

ern field. The elders in charge, cooperating with the Mis-

sion Board, arranged to have a series of meetings held at

each point in Adams and Highland Counties, which has

resulted in quite an inspiration to the cause. A number

were received by baptism at each point, and a number

were restored. The membership was much strengthened,

and we predict brighter days to come.

The day was largely spent relative to the Circleville

Mission where, under God's blessings and the cooperation

of the dear brethren and sisters of the District, and their

prayers, we have been enabled to build a house of worship,

which is now near completion. Likely it will be ready for

occupancy by March 1, except the installing of the furni-

ture, But we find the funds have been exhausted, and

we have none available to complete it. Wc are truly grate-

ful to those who have so willingly and promptly responded

to the erection of the much needed building at Circleville,

and as the Mission Board is very desirous to complete it

without any further delay, may wc not appeal to our Dis'
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trict agniii to remember tiic work, ami respond to tlie call,

that there be no further delay? A number of Sisters' Aid

Societies have contributed towards its support, and wc

solicit others in the District also to lend a helping hand.

All funds for the Mission Board should be remitted to

the undersigned. C. A. Baker,

Secretary and Treasurer of Mission Board.

West Manchester, Ohio. Feb. 10.

We have no mightier factor in the development of the

rising generation than our public schools. Strange it is,

however, that the children of foreign-born parents are so

largely outstripping American boys and girls in the public

schools. The Pennsylvania State Superintendent of Public

Instruction, voicing the experience of educators in many

other States also, says, " Children of foreign-born parents

realize the advantages placed within their reach. Many of

them study with a zeal and earnestness which will make

tiiem winning competitors alongside of American youths,

who waste their time at social functions and in the grati-

fication of self, instead of practicing the sclf-denia! which

lies at the foundation of all true success." It is undoubt-

edly true that our increased wealtli has nurtured a love of

ease and pleasure, sadly diminishing the strength and vi-

tality of American childhood during school age. Self-

denial is spurned, and liigh ideals are often deprecated.

The home life in many American families docs not pre-

pare for the severe school-life, demanded in the attainment

of present-day business success.—all of which preparation

the alien children arc willing to make. It is no surprise

that in many places the native born are losing out in the

race. Saddest thought of all.—the old-time religion,

—

characterized by strict integrity and absolute Iionesty.

—

is largely lost siglit of in many homes, with a consequent

lack of moral strength in the character of the children,

who might have been the hope of a better and brighter

future.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ARIZONA.
Olendale.—We liad a vpry Interesting and spiritual prayer

meeting on the evening of Feb. 14. Twenty-one members
were present, and all seemed to be mnro at hnnie than ever
before. We surely felt the presence of the Spirit. We greatly
rejoice that unity and love prevail so manifestly among us.

Tlie subject of discaission for the evening was, "Why I Be-
long to the Church of the Brethren." Some good tilings were
.said by the different speakers. Out of the twenty-one mem-
bers that were present, ten were formerly members of some
other church. All of them seem to be better satisfied now
than ever before. Ero. Joseph Wilmore will be with us from
Feb. 25 until sometime in March, to hold a series of meetings.
Prav for us that the work may prosper and bo a success!^
Levi E, Toder. GJendale. Ariz., Feb. 18.

Phoenix Mission.—We are meeting with success in our mls-
.=ion at this place. The interest is good. The first Sunday
thirty-three were in attendance; the second Sunday, forty-
four; the third Sunday, sixty-one. Last Sunday thirty-nine
children were present. This gives us much good material
to work with, and indicates bright pro?;pects for the future.

The work is done mostly by the Glendale church, because of
the lack of workers at Phcenlx. We have Sunday-school every
Sunday at 3 P. M., which is the only service we have. Soon
the mission will require more services. Already a number have
usked us to have preaching. We should also have children's
meetings. More workers are needed Jn Phoenix, to devote their
time to the cause. Prospects are so favorable that we dare
not neglect the work. Bro. Durr is the only minister, here in

Glendale, and he Is engaged every Sunday, both morning and
evening, so we have no minister for Phcenlx. We hope and
pray that we will soon be able to have more services each
Sunday. We hope that we may be able to establish a good
church soon, thus becoming a power for good. Our building
is 24x36 feet, and Is quite well fil!ed each Sunday. If our
Sunday-school continues to grow at the rate it has, thus far,

we will soon have to enlarge our house. We expect to dedi-
cate our house March 10. after the series of meetings at Glen-
dale, and may then have a week's meetings. Ero. Durr will
preach a short sermon next Sunday, after Sunday-school.

—

Levi S, Toder, Glendale, Ariz., Feb. 20.

ARKANSAS.
HoKie.—Bro. W. Tj. Woodiel, of Austin, Ark., expects to hold

a series of meetings at this place in the near future. This is

a mission point. We extend an urgent Invitation to the
brethren, and especially to ministers, to visit this church.
For further information address the writer.—Caleb Altis,

Hoxie. Ark., Feb, 19.

CALIFORNIA.
X.ordBbnrg'.—The special Bible term at the college closed

last Saturday. Two hundred and thirty were enrolled in one
or more sessions of this special work, besides the regular
college student-s. Brethren J. P. Dickey, E. Frantz and D. L.
Miller were the Instructors, and we all were richly fed with
spiritual food. The Sunday-school period, each afternoon.
under the direction of Bro. Snell. was a special feature. Bro.
D. L. Miller preached for us each evening at the church. As
a direct result of these efforts, there were four conversions.
We feel that we have all been built up in the Clirlstlan life.

On Saturday evening we lifted an offering of $51.30 for the
China famine sufCerers.^Grace H. Miller. Lordsburg, Cal,.
F':-b, IS.

Oak Grove.—We rejoice that nine more members have been
added to the church at this place. All of them are Sunday-
school scholars, from the age of twelve to young manhood aiid
womanhood. Eight were baptized Jan. 1 8. and one Feb. 4. There
have been no series of meetings; only the regular services by
the home ministers. We feel to thank God and take courage
at this evidence of his Spirit striving with the hearts of
men.—Linnie Coffman, Laton, Cal.. Feb. 19.

Santa Ana.—Bro. Andrew Hutchison came to us Jan. 21.
and preached three weeks at this place, with a fair attend-
ance. A young man and his wife were baptized, and one sister
was restored to fellowship. While Bro. Hutchison was here,
lie anointed one brother and one sister. The sister was anoint-
ed on Saturday night, and was out to church on Sunday.
The brother is able to be up. but has not been out to serv-
Icea,—Alta Colbert, Santa Ana, Cal., Feb, 18.

ILLINOIS.
Franklin Grove.—The Brethren at this place met in their

regular quarterly business meeting on Saturday. Feb. 17.

with Eld. C. M." Suter presiding. An Interesting report of

the annual visit, by our deacon brethren, wa.s given. It was
decided that the sisters accept the privilege of "breaking the

bread" and "passing the cup" at our communion services.

Sister Grace Collins was elected as our Messenger agent. Sis-

ter Margaret Madison was reelected vice-president of our

Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro. O. D. Buck was reelected

church cliorlster. Bro. Frank Wingert was chosen to repre-

.sent us at the coming Annual Conference. The time for our

spring love feast was appointed for Saturday, May 25, be-

ginning at G P. M.—Anna S. Buck, Franklin Grove, III., Feb.

22.

Hurricane Creek church met In council Feb. 17, with Eld.

S. W. Garber. of Decatur, III., presiding. On Saturday even-

ing Bro. Garber preached about "The Clirlstian'.s Divine As-
sociation." in which he beautifully portrayed the Christian's

fellowship. On Sunday morning he preached on "Modern
Heroes." and In the evening his subject was "Temperance."
At eleven o'clock on Saturday some of the members met at

the residence of Bro. E. F. Kershner, whq is afflicted with

cancer. He was anointed by Bro. Garber and Eld. Henry
Lilllgh. A local Temperance Committee was organized, with

the writer as chairman; Bro. Harry Borror. secretary; Bro.

Clias. Caylor, treasurer.—Oscar E. Eedenbo. Pleasant Mound.
III.. Feb. in.

Macoupin Creek.—Our Church met in council Feb. 17, with

our elder, Bro. M. Flory, presiding. The representation was
good and all business passed off pleasantly. Church officers

were elected as follows; Bro. Eli Bowman, clerk; Bro. Levi

Brubaker, treasurer. Two letters of membership were granted.

The Sunday-school officers this year are, Bro. Clinton Bru-

baker. superintendent; Bro. G. S. Watson, assistant superin-

tendent; Sister Mabel Wiley, secretary-treasurer; Sister Au-

rella Brubaker. librarian. The Sunday-school appropriated

S1G.83 for additional library books; SIO for distribution of the

Gospel Messenger in iiomes of the community; SIG for the

Kansas City Mission. The outlook for ' the Sunday-school

Is bright. We praise God for what he has wrought In this

churcli. and ask an interest in your prayers for Its future

efforts.—Olive M. Smeltzer, Glrard, III., Feb. 10.

Moont Morris.—Our brief series of meetings has just closed.

The twelve sermons which were delivered by Bro. J. G. Royer,

were preceded by several evenings of devotional service, and

in this manner the members were especially prepared lor the

spiritual feast which followed. Throughout most of the

period the weather was mild enough to make the attendance

of the aged people of the church and community possible, and

each night- the presence of an especially large number was
a partial manifestation of their appreciation of Bro. Royer's

labors during the period of more than thirty years that he

has been connected with this church. At this writing, the

wife of our aged elder, D. E. Price, is severely afflicted with

pneumonia and her recovery seems almost Impossible.

—

Charles H. Keltner, Mt. Morris, 111., Feb. 24.

Pleasant 'wm
,—The members of this congregation met at

Glrard. III., Feb. 10 for quarterly council. Five letters of

membership were granted. Bro. Charles Gibble was elected

president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. The work at

Virden seems to be progressing rather slowly. Quite an
amount of business was disposed of very pleasantly. Our
elder, Bro. W. H. Shull, tendered his resignation, but the

church unanimously voted to retain him until his term ex-

pires in August.—Mamie Gibson. Glrard, III.. Feb. 18.

Book Creek -congregation met In council Feb. 8, with Eld.

S. I. Newcomer in charge. Eld. I. R. Toimg was also with
us. Church duties, including those of the regular March
council, were considered and acted upon. Bro, John Miller

was elected as Sundav-school superintendent. The church de-

cided to hold a love' feast June 22 and 33.—Wayne Gerdes,

R. D. 6. Morrison, 111,, Feb. 21.

INDIANA.
BauffO congregation met in council Feb. 17. Our elder.

Ero. H. M. Schwalm, presided. We will hold our love feast

May 29. Bro. H. M. Schwalm was chosen as our delegate to

Annual Meeting; Bro. Harvey Bowei-s. alternate. Six letters

of membership were granted.—Miss Bertha Moyer. Wakarusa,
Ind., Feb. 20.

Monticello.—Ero. I. D. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo, 111., came
Feb. 4, to aid us In a aeries of meetings. He labored with us
earnestly for two weeks, giving forth the Word of Truth
with power. He delivered eighteen sermons. While no mem-
bers were added to the church, we feel that Bro. Heckman's
earnest sermons were listened to with interest, and we trust

that the seed sown may in time bring fortli fruit.—J. L.

Hihner, Monticello. Ind., Feb. 21

Osceola chxirch met in council Feb. 10, Our elder, Bro.
William H. Shidler, presided. We decided to levy a tax on
our members, according to each one's valuation, to meet the
amount required to pay church expenses. We elected Bro.
H. Shidler as our Sunday-school superintendent for this

year.—David Motts, Osceola, Ind., Feb. 22,

Union Center (South Union house),—Eld. I. S. Burns com-
menced protracted meetings here Jan. 28, which closed Feb.
18. During that time he preached twenty-six clear, practical
gospel sermons. As an immediate result, four have confessed
Christ and are awaiting Christian baptism in the near future.
Bro. Burns has endeared himself to the people of this com-
munity because of his uncompromising stand for Christ and
his blessed Word. We are anxiously looking foi'ward for
more fruitage from the seed sown,—J. R. Miller, Nappanee,
Ind.. Feb. 13.

KANSAS.
Altoona.—Feb. 10 our church met In council, with our elder,

Bro, J. S. Clark, presiding. We were all encouraged to con-
tinue steadfast in the Master's service and strive to win
souls for Christ. We were sorry that we must give \ip our
dear Ero. Clark as our elder. On .account of sickness, and
other unavoidable hindrances, he had to resign the charge
of this church. We elected our church officers as follows for
the year I9I3: Bro. F. G. Edwards, elder; Bro. F. E. Button,
clerk; Ero. SutclifC, treasurer; Ero. Joel Warner, solicitor;
the writer, correspondent and Messenger agent. We also
elected our Sunday-school officers, with the writer as super-
intendent; Sister Cordia Warner, secretary-treasurer. Bro.
B, W. Longanecker was chosen as chorister for cliurch and
Sunday-school. , We have Simday-schonl at 10 A. M., and
preaching every Sunday, by Bro. Button, at 11 A. M. a.nd 8

P. M. We have Christian Workers' Meeting at 7 P. M. Our
prayer nieding is held on Wednesday evening at 7:30 R. M.

—

F. H. Boggs, R. D. 3, Altoona, Kans., Feb. 19.

Iiamed church was made to rejoice on Sunday morning.
Feb. 18. when four dear souls were received Into the church
by baptism. Two of them had come forward during the meet-
ings conducted by Bro. Moses Deardorff. Our Sunday-school
and preaching services are well attended. Last Lord's Day
112 attended Sunday-school, quite a number coming In later
for preaching services.—Mrs. Edna Cook, Darned, Kans., Feb.
20.

Poabody.—Our church met in council Feb. 10. Bro. Jacob
Funk presided. We decided to have our love feast May 25.

—

Alice Depler, Peabody, ICans,, Feb. 21.

MICHIGAN.
Iiong ^ake.—We ha\'i? been holding meetings each Sunday

evening at a schoolhouse, near the home of Bro. Sower. "We
have only had the use of thiu house since the beginning of the
year. The work is vei-y enocnraglng n^t, tbi^ place. Wliile we

have no large crowds, yet the Interest Is very good at these
meetlng.s. We began a course of Bible study with the first

chapter of Genesis and have followed it to the twelfth chap,
ter. Bro. Sower brings out the truths in an Interesting way.
Several young people, who attend these meetings, manlfe.st
much Interest. Our Sunday-school Is getting along very
nicely. Sometimes, when the weather Is pleasant, we havi;

as many as forty In attendance. Our members are very reg-
n!ur at services, except those who live far away, or when tln^

weather is stormy.—William Bittel, Freosoil, Mich., Feb. iri!

Onehama church met in council on Saturday evening, Feb.
17. Considerable business was disposed of, and new cliurcli

officers were elected. Our former elder, J. Edson Ulery, was
reelected. Sister Ida Sellers was chosen secretary; Bro. E. Q
Sellers, treasurer; Bro. Tom Carey, church trustee; Slst.-i

Sylva Ulery, president of Christian Workers; Sister Sarai,
Whitehouse, secretary. The writer was elected as Messenger
correspondent and agent. We decided to secure a leader fnr
a two weeks' singing class sometime during the year. Tho
spirit of love and union, shown in the meeting. Is to hi?

commended. We are enjoying our church privileges, thougli
our membership Is small.—Mrs. Sylva Ulery, Onekama, Mich
Feb. 24.

'

Tliomapple.—Bro W. R. Miller's series of illustrated lec-
tures on Tlie Bible Lands," conducted Feb. 12 to 18, were
greatly enjoyed, and the house was crowded each evening.
Our neighbors and friends came for miles around and mani-
fested great Interest. Bro. Miller gave a splendid sermon on
"Love" on Sunday morning, and in the evening he gave a
detailed account of his miraculous escape from the Arah.s,
During his stay with us we all were more fully convlnceil
of the truthfulness of the Bible.—Ira G, Mote, Clarkavlllo
Mich., Feb. 19.

MISSOURI.
Bockin^bam.—Our church met In council Feb. 17. Our elder.

Bro. E. G. Rodabaugh, presided. Quite an amount of business
was disposed of. Five letters of membership were granteil.
We will have our love feast May IS. at 2 P. M. We decideii
to have a Bible Institute sometime during the year. The writ-
er was chosen Messenger correspondent. Our series of meet-
ings will be during the latter (lart of .lune. to he conductorl
by Bro. Nlcodemus, of Chicago.—Effie Early, R. D. 4, Nor.
borne. Mo., Feb, 19.

NEBRASKA.
Kearney.—Sunday evening, Feb. 18. we closed a two weeks'

series of meetings, conducted by Eld. Peter Stuckman. of
Nappanee. Ind. He preached eighteen inspiring sermons. Four
came out on the Lord's side. Three, were baptized, and one
awaits the rite,—one an old soldier and his wife. Our aged
brother. Aaron Musselman, who Is quite feeble, was anointed.
Bro. George Mlshler, of Cambridge, Nebr.. and Levi Meek, of
Octavia, Nebr., were with us during a part of the meetings,—
Martha E. May, R. D. 1, Kearney. Nebr., Feb. 21.

•NORTH CAROLINA
Chestnut,—Our beloved brother, Eld. E. L. Smith, M. D., of

Connellys Springs, N. C, will spend the next two months In

the southweBtern States.—traveling, preaching and visitjns
the Isolated members, the missions and weak churches. Bro.
Smith will give up the practice of his profession and give liis

whole time to the work of the ministry. His labors will hi='

helpful to the church. He Is a plain, practical preacher.—Iy;i

Lee Moore, Chestnut. N. C, Feb. 19.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Notice to the Chuiclies of Nortb Dakota, Eastern Montana

and Western Canada.—The Mission Board met at Minot, N.
Dak., in January, and transacted considerable business. AmniiR
other things we decided, after carefully considering the un-
desirable place of worship in Minot, either to buy or erect n
suitable building, so that the Lord's work may not be hlndercil.
As the money, which has already been donated for the Minot
Mission, is being used for the support of a worker and will,

at some near future date, be exhausted, we thought to senrl

an appeal to each local church again to donate as the Lord
may impress it upon your hearts, that the work may continue
and that more souls mav give their lives to Christ.~.T. P.
Kesler. Zlon, N. Dak., Feb. 15.

OHIO.
Greensprlnff church held her business meeting Feb. 5. at the

Bethel house. On account of the absence of our elder, L. H.
Dickey, our pastor, Ero. S. W. Snavely, presided. Brethren
C. Snavely and P. F. Dukes are our delegates to Distriet

Meeting. Ero. S. W. Snavely is to represent us at AnnunI
Meeting. Brother and Sister Albert Wolf, of Bethany Bible
School, are going to locate among us. to a.ssist in the min-
istrv. We will hold our love feast June 15.—^Mary Snavely,
Old Fort, Ohio, Feb. 19.

Inaiow,—Jan. 14 Eld. B. F. Retry came to the Pittsburg
house, in the Ludlow congregation, Darke Co., Oliio, and hf-

gan a series of meetings. The meetings closed on the evening
of Feb. 11, with the large audience room well filled witli very
attentive listeners. Eld. Petry's labors were almost wholly
directed to the professors of religion, urging them to live on

a higher plane of spirituality. Each evening the servici";

were preceded by ,nn hour of special consecration servii'i"'.

There were no accessions, but the members feel that thf

meetings were a grand success, as the membership has bcon

revived.—Ruth Delk. R. D. 4, ArcTinum, Ohio, Feb. 21.

Malioning-.—Jan. 28 Ero. D. R. McFadden came to our Ea^t

or Bethel house, and gave us a two weeks' series of meetinp=
He served us zealously, and as a result the church was
strengtliened and a number made the goo'd choice. Ten wcri'

received by baptism, and several are yet to be received. Tlii'^

is the point where Bro. J. H. Kurtz lived, and it was n^^nr

the close of these meetings that he died. He was much con-

cerned about the success of these meetings. A cold he con-

tracted, while attending these services, resulted In his death.

We also have seven applicants for baptism at our Zlon Hill

house.—A. T^''. Harrold. Columbiana. Ohio, Feb. 22.

ITewton cliurch met in council Feb. 16. Bro. George Mohler

was chosen as our delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. Tsanc

Frantz, alternate; , Brethren Isaac Beery ^ind Jude Griss"

are our delegates to District Meeting; Brethren Mohler onfl

Frantz. alternates. Five letters were granted and two re-

ceived. Jan. 20 Bro. George Ty. Stiulelmker came to assist u'^

in a series of meetings, which continued until Feb. IS. Sev-

enteen souls accepted Christ.—mostly pupils of the Sunday-
school.—Mary West. Pleasant Hill. Ohio, Feb. 20.

PlttHburg-.—We met m council Feb. 17. with Eld Stutsman
presiding. Elders John Christian and J. O. Garst were present

to assist in the work. Eighteen letters were granted. an<l

two were received. Elders William Royer and Newton Bind-

ley will represent us at the District Meeting; Brethren Law-
rence Kreider and Newton Binkley are our delegates to An-

nual Meeting. One query passed the meeting.—Ruth Del"'

R, D. 1. Arcammi. Ohio, Feb. 21.

Beading-.—Our church met in special council Feb. 17. Breth-

ren Aaron Heestand, Noah Longanecker, A. W. Harrold a"*'

J. F. Kahler were present. Bro, A. W. Harrold was chosen a*

our elder for another year. Bro. O. C. Hahn was "elected t^*

the deacon's office, and duly installed. Bro, Aaron Heestann
remained over Sunday with us and preached three very i""

teresting and inspiring sermons. Ero. J. F. Kahler remnli"

as our pastor. We have a good Sunday-school, with Bro. O- ^

Hahn as our superintendent. We also have a teacher-train-

ing class, Ero. W. W. Stroup is our- teacher.—Rena Heestaii"'

R. D. 2, Moultrie, Ohio, Feb. 20.

Bichland.—Our council was held Feb. 14. We decided ti^

hold our Invf t^ast on June 15, at 10; SO A. M, The wrlt^''
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chosen to represent our church at District Conference.

qtL'ps were taken to organize a Christian "Workers' Meeting,

u'e expect Bro. D. W. Keller to hold a series of meetings for

s some time in the fall.—Ira E. Long. R. D. 1, Mansfleld,

Ohio. Feb. 19-

Salem congregation met in council Feb. 15, Kid. William

Minnich presiding. Visiting ministers present were Breth-
' Jesse Stutsman, Jesse K. Brumbaugh and Joseph Bobbins.

Ml lousiness was disposed of pleasantly. Six letters of mem-
lership were granted. A committee of three brethren was
tiDointed for a term of one, two. and three years, respective-

f ' to arrange for Fourth of July meetings. Ero. R. I-I. Nico-

ip'nuis of Chicago. 111., will assist In a series of meetings

nineti'me during the summer. Our elder, Bro. WilUam Mln-

^icli Is laboring with the Mahhelm congregation. Pa., in a
'

rles of meetings, at present. One dear soul has been added
^^

the fold by baptism since our last report.-^Josephine M.

Folkerth. Union. Ohio, Feb. 18.

west NlmiBUlllen.—Our church met in council Feb. 13. Our

Ider Bro. Samuel Sprankel, presided. At a previous meeting

ft was decided to continue the assessment plan of raising

Tioiiey for this church. The brethren, appointed to visit the

ipmbers in order to receive their valuation, gave a report of

Their work done. One dear soul awaits baptism, which wll!

Z administered next Sunday. On account of the severe Hi-

ss of the church correspondent at the time, our series of

ll,PPtingH which-began Nov. 26 and closed Dec. 10, were not

,^,,orted. Many good and lasting Impressions were made,

rn spite of the .severe cold weather, our Sunday-school has

been fairly well attended, especially by the children,—Clara

Young, Aultman, Ohio, Feb. 18.

OKLAHOMA.
Monitor church met In regular council today, with our

iiw T H. Gordon, presiding. The members seemed much

United 'in sentiment, and desired to labor for the advance-

ment of the work of the church. Two letters of membership

-pre granted. We elected a local Temperance Committee, In

^rAcv to further the cause of temperance In our prohibition

^fate Our love feast is to be held April 27, commencing

at i
"p M Some changes were made In the Sunday-school

basses' In order to get those of the same age in the proper

classes.'—Sarah C. Miller, Nash, Okla., Feb. 22.

OREGON.
Tvroliawlc Valley.—Our dear brother, Andrew Workman, has

b"i sick for some time. He called for the anointing and

Fid H H Keim, of Newberg. Oregon, anointed him, assisted

bv Bro B. J. Miller, of Junction City. Oregon. Our next

council meeting will.be held April 6. when we expect Bro.

Keim to be with us at council, and also preach for us on

Faster Sunday. Bro. Keim has been here again and preached

two good sermons for us. We are still without a local min-

ister and are praying that the Lord will send us a good

worker A good, consecrated minister will be kindly received

in this church.—Sarah Bricker, Mabel, Oregon, Feb. 19.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Huntingdon.—We greatly enjoyed the visit of Brethren H. C.

Early, John Calvin Bright and Otho Winger. While their

visit was principally to the school, a number of the members

of thp church had the privilege of meeting them, and were

glad for this opportunity. God is blessing these brethren,

and making them a blessing wherever they go. We had an

interesting prayer meeting this evening on the subject. " Walk-

ing with Jesus," and many good, helpful talks were given from

the text, Eph. 5: 10.—L,leanor J. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa.,

Feb. 21.

James Creek Jan. 27 Bro. J. B. Miller, of Curryville. Blair

Co.. Pa., came to us and stayed with us until Feb. 12. He
preached nineteen sermons, all of which were inspiring. Bro.

Miller also conducted ;j gospel song service period of thirty

minutes before each preaching service. This was a soul-re-

freshing as well as instructive feature of the meeting. The
attendance was very good, with a steady Increase in num-
bers from start to finish. Wiiile there were no Immediate

additions to the church, there will doubtless be good results

in the future.—J. G. Norris, R. D. 1, Grafton, Pa.. Feb. 19.

Johnstown.—The Men and Religion Forward fttovement Is

somewhat stirring our city. Last week we had the evangelis-

tic campaign. Bro. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa., had been

chosen as one of the six evangelists for the several districts

of the city. Because of his being in the city and not occupied

by the Movement, except in the afternoons and evenings, we
had the privilege of hearing two excellent sermons delivered

by him in our Walnut Grove house. Two of the other five

evangelists had been raised in the Brethren church, but are

now ministers in other denominations.—Wm. M. Howe, lOl-i

Bedford Street, Johnstown. Pa„ Feb. 22.

Lower Cumljerland.-Bro. A. P. Snader, of New Windsor.

Md., came to Mechanlcsburg, Pa.. Feb. 3, and the same evening

began a series of meetings In the Brethren meetinghouse at

this place. The services were well attended throughout. The
meetings closed Feb. IS. Bro. Snader preached nineteen ser-

mons. Seven young souls stood up for Christ and were bap-

lined on Sunday afternoon. In the evening Bro. Snader

preached his concluding sermon, after which two more stood

up.—a mother to be reclaimed, and her daughter as a candi-

date for baptism, making nine as an immediate result of these

meetings. Bro. Snader is faithfully heralding the Gospel

messages, and commanded the earnest attention of his audi-

ences.—Clarence E. Long, Mechanlcsburg. Pa., Feb. 20.

Red Bank church met In council Feb. 2. with Eld. H. S.

Replogle presiding. Officers for 1912 were elected as tol-

lows: Bro. H. S. Replogle. elder; Bro. A. C. Shumaker, sec-

retary; Bro. M. N. Shumaker. treasurer; Mrs. L. R. Holslnger,

chorister; Brethren A. D. Hetrick and Meade Shumaker.
ushers; Bro. Kelso Hetrick, janitor. We decided to hold our

love feast May 5 Bro A. C. Shumaker was elected delegate

to District Meeting. Our attendance in Sunday-school, the

]ast month, was as good as last summer. An Easter program Is

being arranged for.—L. R. Holslnger, New Bethlehem, Pa.,

Feb. 17.

Shade Creek church met in council Feb. 10. At this council
it was reported by the committee, appointed at the previous
TOuncil, that by a strong majority vote the members think It

better to divide the congregation, forming two congregations
because of the large territory to be covered. The new congre-
gations will hold their respective preliminary councils in the
Bfrkcy house Feb. 24, and in the Scalp Level house March 2,

When each will organize. We held our Missionary and Chris-
tian Workers' Convention in the Rummel house on Sunday
afternoon and evening. Feb. IS. The Missionary Meeting ren-

dered a temperance program which aroused much enthusiasm.
Much spiritual help is gained at these Christian Workers'
"onventions for the benefit of our several Christian Workers'
Meetings.—J. H. Lehman. Scalp Level, Pa.. Feb. 21.

TENNESSEE.
IfBw Hope.—Feb. 11 Bro. J. B. Hilbert preached nn instruct-

"e sermon to a small but attentive audience. On account of
50 much .sickness in our neighborhood, tlie attendance at
^)lj"'°h and Sunday-school Is small. Two deaths have occur-
ea In this church since New Tear.—Laura Saylor. Jonesboro,
Tenn,, Feb. 21.

VIRGINIA.
. *'*^*<^'ille.—We met in council Feb. 17. with Eld. B. W. Neff
ijresiding. The same church officers were reelected for another
if. ' ^^^^ Eld. B. W. Neff as our elder. Bro. J. O. Wakeman
Lonp-*^^^^^^

as our delegate to District Meeting; Bro, S. D.

serl
^^^^'fi to Annual Meeting. We also decided to have a

les of meetings In the spring, and a love feast. The

topical meeting was postponed until the next council, to be
held at Wakoman's Grove church May 18. The topic for oui
next meeting will be. "What Good Can Each One of Us Do in
a Series of Meetings?"—Dora A. Kagey, Conlcvllle. Va., Feb,
17.

Motmt Vernon.—Our church met in council Feb. 3. with Eld.
E. D. Kendig presiding. Much business was disposed of.

—

mostly tinanciai. The old Mission Board was dissolved and a
new on© appointed, with the following officers: Brethren Frank
Pannell. Robert Kendig. Orville Flory. Omer Jones and Wil-
liam Cox. Our ne,xt council will probably be March 17.—Iota
Cox, R. D. 2. Waynesboro, Va., Feb. 20.

Pleasant HiU churcii met in council Feb. 11 for regular
services. Bro. A. N. Hylton preached for us. In the evening
Brethren N. C. Reed and Troy Lowe, of Eunice. N. C. accom-
panied by Ero. Samuel Spangler. of Floyd. Va., came to us
and remained with us one week, preaching twelve sermons.
The church feels greatly encouraged. Two liave applied for
baptism.—Ruth A. Hylton, Willis. Va., Feb. 21.

WASHINGTON.
East Wenatoliee.—Our series of meetings at Majestic Val-

ley, conducted by Bro. C. N. Stutsman, closed Feb, 4, Bro.
Stutsman gave us eighteen interesting and Instructive ser-
mons. The attendance was fair and much interest was man-
ifested. There were no accessions, yet we feel that much good
will result. Bro. Stutsman, with his clearness of expression.
and Bible proofs of his statements, was able to command the
best attention from both old and young.—Mrs, E. R. Iken-
berry. Wenatchee, Wash., Feb. 20.

WEST VIRGINIA.
PackB Brancli.—Brethren James A. Riner and Lewis Glower,

of Eraggvtlle, were with us on Saturday and Sunday, Feb, 17
and 18. Bro. Clower preached an interesting sermon on
Saturday evening. Bro. Riner preached on Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock. Both sermons were Inspiring. The house was
full and all paid the best of attention. Much good Is being
done at this place by the Brethren.—E. A, Bolen, Packs
Branch. W. Va., Feb. 22.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what tbou secst. and send it unto the cliurchcs

"

SOUTHERN MISSOURL
The Sunday-school Meeting of Southern Missouri will be

held at Joplin, Mo., March 10, 1912.

Forenoon Session,

9:45, Devotional Exercises.—Bro. Burress.
10:00, Sunday-school in Session.—Conducted hy the Super-

intendent,
11: 00, Organization.
11:10, Roll Call of Schools.
11:15, Reports of the Schools by Delegates.
11; 40, Discussion of Lessons for 1912.^D. W. Teeter.
11; 45, General Discussion.
12: 00. How Raise the Standard of Teaching In Our Sunday-

schools'.'—J. L. Swltzer. Estella Hoover.

Afternoon Session.

1:45. How Promote the Temperance Work in the Sunday-
school?—Leander Smith. J. H. Argabright.

2:00. General Discussion.
2:40, How Best Lead the Young from tlie Sunday-school

into the Church?—Eld. George Barnhart. John Early.

3; 00, General Discussion.
3:20, How Infuse the Missionary Spirit into Our Sunday-

school?—Elvina Cline. P. G. Fyke.
3:30, General Discussion.
4:00, Round Table,—Conducted by the District Secretary.

Alt the schools in tiie District are earnestly requested to

represent by delegate, if possible; If not by delegate, by letter.

Mary Smith and Emma Wine Committee; A. W. Adklns, Dis-

trict Secretary. 1253 West Main Street, Nevada, Mo.

MISSION WORK IN MEXICO.

v'Vbout the last of October my wife and I landed in Mex-

ico, near Perez, in the State of Veracruz, for the pur-

pose of doing mission work, in the name of Jesus Christ,

for the Churcli of the Brethren.

Mexico is a great mission field, occupied by a class of

people among whom a great work can be done, if our

people will take a hold of the matter intelligently. We
have been here now over three months and have seen how

the people need to be tatiglit. This is why I am moved

to talk about the work in Mexico. Kere God's creatures

are deep down in sin, and scarcely a ray of light has been

flashed into their darkness, to lead them upward to God.

The Spanish held the people as slaves for over three hun-

dred years and gave them no chance for a mental uplift.

They have become disgusted with their images, hitherto

worshiped, and now give them to their children to play

with. They are looking for something better, and arc

ready to accept the true God, if we will only come and

teach them now. while they are ready to hear the gospel

message. The Ethiopian couid read, but how could he

have understood what he was reading if Philip had not

been there to explain? Here, in Mexico, these poor na-

tives can not even read, but all say they are anxious to

learn, and they want to learn all about the blessed Savior.

Much good could be done here if we would establish

schools and teach these people to read and write, at the

same time not neglecting to teach Christ to them, as they

are so very anxious to learn about him. .Vt present wife

and I, colaborers in the good work, are the only ones here

to do the great work. Several others of the Brethren

have bought here, but have not located yet. .Six minis-

tering brethren,—three of them elders, and one a deacon,

—

have bought homes here and expect to move in the near

future.

I have studied the situation carefully and I am made to

wonder why the Bretltren church, founded on the Gospel

of Jesus Christ, is hesitating to help these poor, benighted

souls when they appear so willing to be helped. Are we

going to build up this work, or arc we going to let other

denominations take it up. The Catholics are now planning

to build a church within eight miles from this place. Let
us take a hold at once, before their religion gets a foot-
hold. What think ye? Thousands of children are grow-
ing up in ignorance, and there is no one to teach them!
This is a country where land is cheap, health good, and

the people anxious to learn. There is no risk whatever,
as to healthful conditions, in starting mission work in
Mexico. Many other people, who do not belong to the
Church of the Brethren, have located here, and I have not
heard of anybody being homesick, and no death has oc-
curred here since I came here.

Without question this is the finest climate that I have
ever lived in, and I have traveled through various sections.
Ihe temperature seldom falls below tifty-hve degrees, and
seldom rises above ninety-five degrees, The soil is' fer-
tile, and water can be obtained by digging from twenty-
five to thirty-five feet.

If there are any who wish to know more about this
country, please write me, and I wilt answer all questions
with the greatest of pleasure. We arc still holding Sun-
day-school and other services in nature's great temple
and much interest is being manifested. Come to Mexico
^"^ I'^'P "s' Edward C. Cool.

Perez, St:ite of Veracruz. Mexico, Feb. 10.

DEATH OF ELD. SAMUEL M. MILLER.
Eld Samuel M Miller was bor„ i„ Somerset County.

la,. May 15. 1833. and died near Waterloo, Iowa Feb 7
1912, aged seventy-eight years, eight months and' twenty-
two days. He was married at Meycrsdale, Pa„ to Anna
eldest daughter of Elder E. K. Buechley March 4 I85s'
riiey resided at Summit Mills, Pa., until the spring of
1858. when they moved to Black Hawk County Iowa set-
tling on a farm that became their home for fifty years
His wife died March 27, 1907. To this union were horn
len children,—seven of whom survive.

He with his wife united with the Church of the Brethren
at Meycrsdale. Pa., in 1856. Upon locating in Iowa they
connected themselves with the small organization at
Waterloo. Increased duties and responsibilities were
placed upon them as the years went by. He was called
to the office of deacon in ISS8, to the ministry in 1862
advanced in 1S68, and to the eldership in 1889.

Blest with a strong physique and firm convictions of
right, coupled with a mora! heroism to stand in defense
of his convictions, made him an unconscious leader in
thought, and a molder of sentiment for good in the com-
munity. His counsels in the church, relative to the ad-
ministration of church polity, were always wise and safe
to follow. Endowed with a keen insight and a broad
vision enabled him to take in a situation at a glance. His
conclusions would be sane and safe. He represented his
State District on Standing Committee on several occasions.

In his home life he was ideal. Being of a very sociable
disposition, his home was ever open to all. and many can
attest to having shared the hospitalities of his unstinted
generosities.

Those of us who have labored with him feci an irre-

trievable loss in his passing, yet the influence of his life,—
his wise counsels and instructions,—remains with us to
comfort and strengthen.

Services were conducted at the South Waterloo church,
where he had labored and worshiped for so many years.
Brethren A. P. Blough, W. H. Lichty and W. O. Tann-
rcuther officiated. Interment in the Orange township
cemetery.

" How well he fell asleep!

Like some proud river, widening toward the sea,

Calmly and grandly, silently and deep,

Life joined eternity."—Coleridge,

Waterloo, Iowa. A. P. Blough.
>.».

DEATH OF ELD, J, S. BRUBAKER.
In the history of the Glcndora congregation or of the

town, there have perhaps, not been more sympathizing

tears shed and a greater loss felt, than was witnessed at

the very large funeral of our beloved brother and elder,

Bro. J. S. Brubaker.

While he was able to entertain and instruct an audience

in a pleasant manner, yet it seemed that he had a special

gift of quietly and gently caring for the flock over which

he was made overseer fur o number of years. The church

at this place has peacefully grown under his care until wc
have a membership of about 175.

He was born in Preble County, Ohio, March 10, 1854.

At the age of four he moved with his parents to Flora,

Ind. Here he was married to Miss Emma Fisher, Aug. 1,

1880. He united with the church at the age of twenty-

four years, and four years later was elected to the min-

istry. Eighteen years ago he moved to Centra! California

and ten years later to Glendora.

The Lord prospered him financially, and in return he was

a liberal supporter of the work of the church. He was a

faithful supporter of Lordsburg College in cash, endow-

ments and personal efforts. He also spent much time as

one of its directors since the District owns the school.

He was not only active in his church work but also
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took an interest, in a quiet way, in tlie local affairs of the

community. When the city was incorporated he was

elected as one of the councilmen, and placed at its head

without solicitation on his part.

The city business houses all closed from ten to eleven

o'clock on the day of his funeral. The entire community

in and out of the church feels the loss of our bro>:her. His

even and quiet life has had its effect upon all who have

associated with him. " Yea, saith the Spirit, he shall rest

from his labors and his works do follow him."

He leaves a kind and loving wife and a noble family of

seven children tc mourn his loss. All his children are in

the church except one. Bro. Brubaker died with heart

trouble, which more seriously began to trouble him about

two weeks before his death. Eld. W. F. England con-

ducted the funeral services, using as a text, Rev. 14: 13.

Charter Oak. Cal., Feb. 17. S. W. Funk.

BETHEL, INDIANA.

Our church met in council Feb. 17. Our elder, Bro.

Manly Deeter, presided. The home ministers were all

present. Visiting ministers were Brethren Henry Wysong,

Amsa Clem. Walter Warstler and Milo Geyer.

One letter of membership was received. A Christian

Workers' Meeting was organized, to be held each Sunday

evening, alternately, at each of the two houses in our con-

gregation. The officers elected were as follows: President,

Sister Chloe Neff; Vice-president, Bro. Frank Weybright;

secretary, Sister Grace Noss; assistant secretary. Sister

Ruth Bowser; treasurer. Bro. Royal Neher.

Brethren Levi Neher, Edward Deeter, and James Meloy

were appointed as our Temperance Committee. We re-

elected Bro. Manly Deeter as our elder.

Bro. Walter Warstler came to us Feb. 1, and conducted

a very interesting series of meetings at the Pleasant View

chapel. He preached twenty-one impressive sermons, and

did much personal work. Our brother proves himself to

be an earnest worker for the Lord. Bro. Clinton Callender

led the song services. As an immediate result nine were,

added to the church by baptism, one was reclaimed and

one is to be baptized soon. Others were made to feel the

need of salvation, and we hope that ere long, they, too, may
be brought into the kingdom of Christ. The church has

been greatly strengthened. The attendance was good

throughout the meetings.

Bro. C. S. Garber expects to be with us at the Miiford

house in March.

R. D. 1, Miiford, Ind., Feb. 19. Mrs. Etta Neff.

WEST MARION, INDIANA.
As we read the good news from the many congregations

of the church, we feel like saying something regarding the

work in our little Mission. We have no additions to re-

port this time, but think that by next week we can report

several. Bro. Aaron Moss was with us yesterday, and de-

livered two soul-cheering sermons. He is unable to stand

on his feet while preaching, so he delivers the message
while seated on a chair. Let us all pray for our dear
brother that the Lord may again give him strength to pro-

claim the glad tidings of salvation. The interest, attend-
ance and offerings at this place seem to be on the in-

crease, for which we feel to praise the Lord. Our attend-

ance yesterday was sixty and our collections from the five

classes was $10.01. Bro. J. L. Mahon was with us in our
Christian Workers' Meeting and added to the interest of
the occasion.

*

J, A. Leckrone.
Jonesboro, Ind., Feb. 12.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let oot man put asunder "

MuTlage notltos Bhould b« •ccomp»iil«d by 60 cnnt*

Harris-Predrlck.—At the home of the bride's parents, Elk-
hart, Iowa, by the undersigned, Feb. 14, 1912, Bro. Clarence
Harris, ol Ankeny, Iowa, to Miss Edna Fredrick, of Elkhart
Iowa.—W. E. West, Ankeny, Iowa.
Mlller-Brtg'ht.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Feb. 14,

1912. Bro. Harvey H. Miller, of New Lebanon, Ohio, and Sister
Ida C. Bright, daughter of Eld. J. C. Bright, of Brookville.
Ohio.—J. Franklin Brubaker, West Alexandria, Ohio.

Pect-Prttz.—At the home of the bride's parents. Brother
and Sister William A. Fritz, by the undersigned, Feb. 11, 1912,
Bro. Harvey E. Peck, and Miss Vernle Alice Fritz, both of
Morrill, Kans.—T. A. Eisenblse, Morrill, Kans.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Bleffoed are the dead whlct die in the Lord"

Blgg^, Bro. William R., died of paralysis at the home of his
son, in Summers County, W. Va., Feb. S, 1912. aged 75 years.
Bro, Eiggs united with the Brethren ctiurch seven years ago.
during a series of meetings held by Bros. Chas. M. Yearout,
and has ever since been a faithful and devoted member. His
seat was seldom vacant at church, when health would permit
him to be there. His faithful wife preceded him to the grave
a little less than two years ago. He is survived by four
children, two sisters and one brother. Interment by the side
of his companion, in the Sbultz graveyard near the Spruce
Run church, where he used to worship. Services at the grave
by Bro. G. W. Hutchison.—Lena B. Fleshman, LIndside, W. Va.

BoartB, Ero. William, son of John and Mary Boarts, born
Jan. 8, 188G, near Pittsburg, Ohio, died Jan. 31, 1912. aged
26 years and 23 days. In 1906 he was united in marriage to
Mary Godown. To this union were born one daughter and one

son. About one year ago Bro. Boarts united with the Church
of the Brethren, and Just a few hours before his death he
called for the elders of the church and was anointed. Serv-
ices by Bro. Newton W. Binkley. assisted by Eld. Jesse Stutz-

man. Text, Isa. 38: 1.—Ruth Delk, R. D. 4. Arcanum, Ohio.

Bostiob, Guy R., born Oct. 17, 187G, near Brookston. Ind..

died near Conway Springs, Kans., Feb. 7, 1912, .Tged 3C yenrs.

3 months and 20 days. He was sick but a .short time, of inflam-

matory rheumatism. He leaves a wife and three small children.

He was a kind husband and loving father. He was married
Nov. 26. 1903, at Conway Springs, to Sister Mary E. Wrights-
man. Services at t.ie Brethren church by Eld. J. J. Troxe).
Text, Psa. 103: 17, 18.—J. J. Bowser, Conway Springs, Kans.

Bowser, Sister Barbara, died of dropsy, at the home of her
brother, Jan. 17. 1912. aged SC years, 2 montlis and 19 days.
She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for more
than fifty years. She leaves one brother. Services in the Glado
Run church by Bro. H. S. Replogle. Text. John 19: 30.

—

Ida B. Bowser, R. D. 4. Kittanning, Pa.

Bronton, Bro. W. C, born in Tippecanoe County, Ind., Feb.
6, ISS'l. died of cancer, at Ozawkie, Kans., Jan. 31, 1912, aged
77 years, 11 months and 25 days. Early in life he came with
his parents to Adams County, III., where he lived until he was
twenty-one years of age. He then came to Lewis County. Mo.,
where he was united In marriage to Sarah Jane Bias, June 8,

18B6. To them were born seven sons and five daughters. One
son and one daughter preceded him in death. He was a resi-

dent of Jefferson County, Kana., about forty-four years, and
by his honest, upright life won to himself a large circle of
friends. A few months before his death he united with the
Church of the Brethren, and found great comfort in the new
life, reading the Scriptures and engaging In prayer. Services
by Eld. J. A. Root.—H. L. Brammell. Ozawkle. Kans.

Carey, Myrtle, nee Nichols, born April 2C, 1S82. near Leona.
Brown County, Kans., within the bounds of the Wolf River
church, of which her parents and grandparents were members,
died In the City of Seneca,* Kans.. Jan. 21, 1912. She was
preceded to the spirit world by her mother. She was left an
orphan at the age of nine years. From that time she made her
home principally with her grandparents, Brother and Sister
Boleys, near Sabetha, Kans., where she remained until the time
of her marriage to Mr. W. Carey. Removing to Seneca, Kans.,
they lived there at the time of her death. She leaves hus-
band, father and an infant daughter. Interment in the cem-
etery at Sabetha at the side of her mother. Services by Eld.
William Davis, of Morrill.—Norman R. Fike, Sabetha. Kans.

dirowal, Sister Elizabeth, died near Lawrence, Kans,, aged
7.6 years, 6 months and -i days. She was united in marriage
to Jacob Chrowel, in Darke County, Ohio, in 1860, and came
with her husband to Kansas the same year, residing almost
continuously in Douglas County. She united with the Church
of the Brethren in her youth, and later identified herself with
the Old Order Brethren. She was a great friend to orphan
children, as she had no children of her own. She opened her
heart and home to twenty-one children, and raised them all to
manhood and womanhood except one. Sister Chrowel was a
kind mother in Israel, Services at the Pleasant Grove church
by Daniel FJory, of the Old Order Brethren church. Text.
Rev. 14: 12, 13.—H. L. Erammeil. Ozawkie. Kans.

Crist, Bro. John Ray, eldest son of Eld I. H. Crist and wife,
of Kansas City, Kans., born in Macoupin County, III., died near
Garden City, Kans., Feb. 7, 1912, aged 35 years, 3 months and
13 days. He was married to Daisy Conn. To this union were
born two children. He was a member of the Church of the
Brethren. Two days before his spirit took its flight, he called
for the elders of the church and was anointed. Services by
Eld. Granville Nevinger, who is now on his way to Illinois.
Text, John 14: 1-3. Bro. Crist is survived by his father, moth-
er, wife, two children, one sister and three brothers.—May Goff,
Garden City, Kans.

Cutsail, Friend John, died near Plane No. Four, Feb. 7, 1912,
aged 72 years. Services by Rev. Keene and Eld. S. H. Utz, in
the Pleasant Hill church. Interment in the adjoining ceme-
tery.—C. C. Duvall, New Market, Md.
Salrymple, Bro. John, born in Clinton County, Ohio, Oct. 6,

1839, died in the bounds of the Prairie Creek church, Wells
County, Ind.. Feb. 8. 1912, aged 72 years, 3 months and 22
days. He was married in Clinton County, Ohio, to Eliza Ellen
Bamebridge, Jan. 31, 1863. To this union eight children were
born. Four of them preceded him in death. The mother died
in December. 1SS6. Jan. 2, 1S92, lie was m»rried to Jane
Slitzel, of Huntington, Ind., who survives him. He leaves
his wife, four children, one brother and three sisters. He
united witli the Church of the Brethren about eighteen years
ago, and lived faithful till death. Services at the Liberty
Union church by the writer.—Lewis Huffman. Mount Zion, Ind.

Seal, Sister Sarah Elizabeth, nee Walker, daughter of Ed-
ward and Mary (Brandenburg) Walker, died near Long Cor-
ner, Md., of pneumonia, after an Illness of only a few days,
aged 8S years. 11 months and 15 days. She had been quite
feeble for several years, due to paralysis. She was married
twice. Her first husband was Alfred Moiesworth and her sec-
ond husband was Benjamin Deal. Both of them preceded her
in death. She is survived by four daughters. Sister Deal
is the last member of a large family (of the Walkers) to pass
to the other world. She was a faithful member of the Church
of the Brethren, in the Bush Creek congregation, for nearly
seventy years, being one of the charter members. When she
was baptized, the above congregation was a part of the
Beaver Dam congregation. Bro. Daniel P. Sayior did mission
work at this place. Through their labors the present con-
gregation. Bush Creek, was first brought into existence.
"Aunt Salile," as she was called, was, by her example of
righteous living and fellowship with the Brethren, neighbors
and friends, a great Influence in the upbuilding of God's king-
dom. Interment in the Pleasant Hill cemetery, Monrovia. Md.
Brethren Samuel H. Utz and Howard O. Keen ofliciated. Text
Rev. 14: 13.—J. Calvin Walker, Monrovia, Md.
Deener, Mrs. Susan R., born March 16. 1836, died Feb. 8,

1012. aged 74 years, 10 months and 23 days. She is survived
by five sons and three daughters. Her husband preceded her
several years ago. Services in the Church of the Brethren at
Brownsville by Bro. N. P. Cattle, assisted by Bro, S. P.
Spitzer. Text, John 5: 26, She was a member of the "Re-
formed Church " for many years.—Laura E. Jennings, Browns-
ville, Md.

PonBler, Bro. William Franklin, born in Mercer County,
Ohio. Nov. S, 1S57, died at the home of his youngest daughter,
Mrs. Arlon Russell, near Lavaca. Sebastian Co., Ark., Jan. 9,

1912. of complicated heart trouble, aged 54 years, 2 months and
1 day. He was married to Mrs. Esther Ulrey Wagoner Oct.
17. 1878. To this union were born two sons and four daugh-
ters. All of them are living and are married. About thirty
years ago he united with the Church of the Brethren, and
was el-ected to the ministry about six years ago. His wife.
two daughters and one son were with him at tlie time of his
deatb. The remains were taken to Vera. Okla., tlie home of
his son, Harmon, where services were conducted by Rev. H. J.
Starky, of the Friends church. Interment in the Hillside
cemetery.—David F. Fansler, General Delivery, Amarlllo,
Texas.

Perraua, Bro. John A., died at the home of his daughter
near Clarks. La.. Feb. 8. 1912. aged 88 years, 1 month and IS
days, Services by the writer. Text, John 14: 3. Interment
by the side of his companion.—Joel Glick, Glenmora. La.

Pike, Sister Edith, nee Durst, wife of Bro. Allan H. Fike,
died at her home about two miles south of Meyersdale, Pa.,
Feb. 14, 1912, aged 24 years. 3 months and 28 days. Sister
Edith and Bro. Fike were united in marriage by Bro. D, K.
Clapper Jan, 12, 1908, She united with the Church of the
Brethren May 22, 1909. Since that time she has been a model
Christian. During her Illness she was anointed. She is sur-

vived by her husband and a two-year old daughter. Servlee?;
at the church by her pastor, Bro, D. K. Clapper, assisted by
Rev. Mahn, a minister in the Reformed church at Elk Lli-^
Pa. Text. John 12: 23, 24,—Ellen Mae Fike, Meyersdale, p,,'

Prantz, Noah W.. born near Girard. 111.. Feb. 25, 1869, di.-d
at Wichita, Kans., Feb. 1, 1912, aged 42 years, 11 months ana
6 days. He was the fourth son of Samuel O. and Magdalene
Prantz, of Conway Springs, Kans. Early in life he united wltii
the Brethren church, but later held his membership with '.ii,.

Baptists. He was married to Estella Houseworth in Deceni-
ber. 1893. To this union four children were born. I-Iia wlie
preceded him four years. He was married again in June, 19ii,
His wife, his parents, four children, four brothers and two
sisters survive him. He was always kjnd and thuughtful of
others.—Ida Prantz, Conway Springs, ICans.

Preed, Adelbert, son of William and Sister Lydia A. Freed
died Feb. 6. 1912, af the Red Cross Hospital, Montpelier. Ohio'
from the effects of an accident, aged 40 years, 11 months ami
21 days. He was united in marriage to Miss Pearl D^an. To
this union were born one son and one daughter. He leaves a
wife, two children, his parents, five sisters and one brotli.r.
Services at tlie Cogswell church by the writer. Interment in
the cemetery near by.—D. P. Koch, Pioneer, Ohio.

G-ibbie, Sister Elizabeth, nee Minnlch, wife of Eld. Hiram Gih-
bie. and daughter of the late John and Elizabeth Minnlch, died
of a complication of diseases, Feb. 2, 1912, at Lititz. in tin-
bounds of the White Oak congregation, Lancaster Co., Pa
aged 70 years, 10 months and 1 day. She was a twin sister
to Maria Pfautz, who died lately. She was first married to
Aaron Swarr. who preceded her twenty-one years ago. Siio
leaves three sons and two daughters by her first marriage
All of them are married. April 29, IS94. she was married to
Eld. Hiram Gibble, who survives her. She was a faithful
member of the Church of the Brethren for many years, bear-
ing her affliction and trials witli Christian fortitude. Service's
at the Longenecker meetinghouse by Brethren N. B. Fahne.s-
tock. Charles Cassel and tlie writer. Interment in the ad-
joining cemetery.—I. W. Taylor, Neffsvllle, Pa.

Hewitt, Sister Sarah Ann, daughter of Bro. George an^ Sis-
ter Luclnda Clapper, born in Bedford County, Pa,, Dec. lo
1887, diedat her home near Sykeston, N. Dak., Feb. 7, lyr^'
aged 24 years. 1 month and 27 days. She was married to WlU
liam Hewitt Dec. 3, 1905. To this union were born two son.-;

and two daughters. She was a true and devoted wife and
mother, and a faithful member of the Church of the Breth-
ren, with which she united in early life. She had been undyr
the care of a physician for some time, but death unexpectedly
claimed her at a time when her condition was considered mucli
Improved. She is survived by her husband, two sons, two
daughters, her parents, six brothers and three sisters. Two
sisters preceded her. Services in the Congregational church
at Sykeston by Bro, William J. McCann assisted by Rev. Hlrier,
of the above-named church. Text, 1 Thess, 4: 13-18. Inter-
ment in the Sykeston cemetery.—Ruth W. McCann, Sykeston
N. Dak.

Holder, 'Bro. Richard H., born Feb. 22, 1836. died of iRait
trouble, at the home of his son, Richard, in the Brownsville
congregalkin, Md., Jan. 12, 1912, aged 75 years, 10 months and
21 days. He retired early in the evening in his usual health,
and was found dead at about ten o'clock. He is survived by his
wife, six sons and two daughters. Bro. Holder was a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for many years. Serviees
at the Brownsville church by Elders George S. Harp and A. B-
Barnhart. Text, Luke 20: 36.—Laura E. Jennings, Browns-
ville, Md.
Hoover, Sister Sarah, nee Johnson, born Sept. 15. 1325, died

at the home of her daughter, Mrs, Lehr. Ada, Ohio, in tlu-

bounds of the Preeburg congregation, March 28, 1844, slie
was married to William Hoover, who preceded her about six
years ago. Four children survive her. She united with the
church in her youth, and remained a faithful member until
death. Services at the home of her sqn in Alliance, Ohio. In-
terment In the Beech cemetery. Services by the writer. Text
Rev. 13; 14.—John F. Kahler, Alliance, Ohio.

Jordan, Sister Sarah E.. nee Huffman, daughter of Brotin-r
and Sister A. N. and Mary Huffman, born near Tekoa, Wasij
May 31. 18S7, died in the bounds of the Sharon church, Alta'
Canada, Feb. 2, 1912, aged 24 years, 8 months and 1 day. On the
same day her infant died, four days old. Both mother and
child were placed in the same casket. She was united in
marriage to William Jordan Oct. IS, 1903. She united with the
Church of the Brethren in December, 1903, and lived a devoted
Christian life until death. She was the mother of five chil-
dren. Her husband, three children, her parents, Ave slstors
and four brothers survive her. The remains were taken to
the Huffman home near Tekoa. Wash., Feb, 9. Services at the
Christian church at Tekoa, Wash., by the writer. Text, Job 11:
14.—H. C. Longanecker, Tekoa, Wash.

Keltl^ Sister Emmaline, nee Miller, daughter of A. W and
Mary Miller, born May 11, 1877, died Jan. 31, 1912. aged 34
years, 8 months and 20 days. She was married to William
Keith Sept. 2, 1903. She leaves her husband, father, four
brothers and one sister. She united with the Church of the
Brethren early in life. She has been a sufferer since she was
about fourteen years of age, and has always borne her af-
fliction very patiently. By request she was anointed some
time ago. Services by Bro. C. H. Deardorff. Interment in
the Harlan cemetery.—Rosa Weller, R. D. 2. Copemish, Mich,
King, Sister Sarah, died at the home of her son, in the Green-

mount congregation, Rockingham Co., Va., Jan. 23, 1912 aged
75 years, 3 months and 12 days. Sister King was a great suf-
ferer for some fifteen years. She had been afilleted with rheu-
matism, which rendered her unable to walk, and for the last
few years was almost blind. She is survived by two sons and
one daughter. Services at the Cedar Run church by Elders

'

I. C. Myers and Daniel Hays. Text, Psa. 149: 4. Interment
in the Cedar Run cemetery.—L. Katie Ritchie, E. D. G, Box 25,

Harrisonburg, Va.
Lucas, Sister Charlotta, nee Hartley, born March 16, 1832,

died at the Old Polks' Home, at Middletown, Ind., Feb. 12, 1913,
aged 79 years, 10 months and 2 days. She was united In mar-
riage to Eli Lucas In 18G2, and came from Ohio to Indiana
In 1874. To this union two daughters were born. One preceded
her in death In 1897. Sister Lucas united with the Church
of the Brethren in 1889, and died In the bounds of the Bethel
Center congregation, Blackford Co., Ind. She was a consistent
member until death. She leaves a husband and one daugh-
ter. Services at the Brethren church by Bro. J. J, Howard, of

Hartford City, Ind.. assisted by our home minister, Bro. J. l"'

Rogers, of Matthews, Ind. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment In

the Elizabethtown cemetery.—Annie Rogers, R. D, 24, Mat-
thews, Ind.

Mahoae7, Sister Susan, died in the bounds of the Everett
congregation. Pa., Jan. 27. 1912, aged 84 years, C months anJ
17 days. Services by Brethren George S. Batzel and J. S.

Hershberger. Interment in Tatesvllle, Pa.—H. W. Simmons,
Everett, Pa.

miUer, Sister Mary, nee Detrlck. died in the Greenmount con-
gregation, Rockingham Co., Va.. Feb. 0, 1912, aged 79 years,

3 months and 18 days. Jan. 26 she went from the home of her

son. Bro. J. D. Miller, with whom she made her home, to visit

her brother-in-law. at Greenmount. Jan. 31 she was stricken
'

with pneumonia, from which she soon died. Sister Mi'ler
was born In this congregation, where also she lived and died.

She is survived by three sons and two daughters. Her hus-
band preceded her twenty-three years ago. Services by Eiders
J. A. Garber and I. C. Myers. Text. 2 Tim. 4: C-3. Interment
in the Greenmount cemetery.—L. Katie Ritchie, R. D, 6, Bos
25, Harrisonburg, Va.
Murray, Sister Susan, died of heart trouble and dropsy Feb.

10, 1912. at the home of her daughter, SLster William Myers.
who resides at Cearfoss, Md., aged 83 years, 5 months and 26
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,„,.= Sli^ '^ survived by four daughters and three sons.
i little over two years ago she united with the church at
Broacifording, Md., and lived a consistent life, bearing her
siifferlng with much patience. During her sickness she called

"for the elders and was anointed. Services by Bro. David R.
Petre, assisted by Bro. John Rowland. Text, Job 10: 22. In-
leiiiiffit In Broadfording cemetery.—Nannie A. Martin. Hagers-
lown. nid-

pfaatz, Sister Maria, nee Minnicli, widow of Bro. Isaac
pfautz (deceased) and daughter of John and Elizabeth Min-
nich. died of apoplexy, Jan. 15. 1912. at Lititz, in the bounds
of the White Oak cong-regation, Lancaster Co., Pa., aged 70
years. 9 months and 15 days. Her husband preceded her
eight months ago. She was a twin sister to Elizabeth Glbble
(deceased), and a consistent and faitliful member of the
Church of the Brethren for many years. She bore her af-

fliction and trials with Christian patience. Five sons and two
daughters survive her. All of them are married. ServiceK

at the Longanecker meetinghouse by Bro. N. B. Pahnestock
and the writer. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.— I. W.
Taylor. NefCsvlUe, Pa.

phebos, Friend Jacob, died in New Market. Md., at the home
of his mother. Sister Emellne Phebus, aged 54 years, 2 months
and some days. His d^eath was due to heart failure. He is

survived by hie mother, who was an early member of the
. pleasant Hill church, one brother and one sister. Services

ill the Pleasant Hill church by Eld. S. H. Utz. assisted by
Bro. S. K. Utz. Interment In the Pleasant Hill cemetery.

—

C. E. Duvall, New Market. Md.
pottlnffW.'SIster Elizabetli, dauglitor of Jacob and Rebecca

nikeiilierry. borji In Preble County. Olilo, May 4. 1835. died
Feb. 5, 1912, aged 7C years, 3 months and 1 dav. She was
married to Barnett Pottinger In 1853. To this union were born
nine sons and four daughters. All of them are living.—six
i„ North Dakota, one in Oklahoma, one in Ohio, and five in Tn-
ilinna. Sister Pottinger united with the Church of the Breth-
itii about thirty-three years ago, and lived a consistent Clirls-
(j^iii life until death. She moved to Indiana in 136S. Tlie
Piiinl.tj' evening before her death she was found on her knees.
w th.- sido of her bed, in sweet communion with her God.
On Monilny morning she was feeling rather weak but had no
pnjii, iind while her daughter was waiting on her at break-
fasl, she fell asleep In Jesus. Her Bible was her constant com-
panion. This she loved to read, and it gave her comfort and
pTiconragement in the hope of her eternal home. She was a
lievoted Christian, a loving mother and a good neighbor.
Pho will be greatly missed In the town where she lived, and in

Ibo i-liiirch wliere she used to meet to worship God. Services
liy till, writer in the Roann church. Text, Deut. 12: 9.—J. D.
Rifi\ Boy 123, Roann, Ind.

Reavls, Enoch, died in Holt County. Mo,. Dec. 12. 1911. aged
SI vfiirs. 8 months and 13 days. His remains were brought to
(liiiiwUio, Kans., for interment. He leaves a companion and
iliro.- sons. A short service was conducted at the grave by
tlic writer.—H. L. Erammell. Ozawkie, Kans.
KichardB, Bro. Herbert E.. born in Macoupin County. III.,

rue 2. 18S9, died In Rombauer. Mo., Feb, 14, 1912, aged 22
yrnis, 2 months and 11 days. Sept. 17, 1910. he was married
in Anna M. Walker. His wife, his mother, one brother and
one sisler survive. Brother Richards and his companion united
wUh the Church of the Brethren June 18. 1911. He was a
faltlifiil member and will be greatly mi.<;sed. Services bv Bro
r,.-myr- Mahler. Test, Rev. 14: 13. Interment in the "Black
Cn-ik ci^metery.—Ida Maliler. Rombauer. Mo.
Eoderlob, Sister Rebecca, nee Cline. bom In Ohio Sept 13

ISSO, (lied Feb. ]. 1912, aged SI years, 4 months and 18 dayj:!
She came to the State of Indiana early In life, and has lived
nn the some farm where .qhe died for sixty-two years. She
wti,'; the mother of four children. Two sons and one daugh-
tfr .^nrvive. Her husband, "David J. Roderick, preceded
l)er in death twenty-three years. Sister Roderick was a mem-
hcr of the Church of the Brethren for twenty-three years, ]Iv-
IrK a consistent life until death. Services at tlie home by the
writer- Text. 2 Tim. 4; C-8.~J. A. Miller, R. D. 1. Gaston,
Iiid.

Saiun, Sister Mary Catharine, wife of William O. Saum, died
very suddenly on Friday evening. Feb. 2, 1912, at her home
near Gnitners, Franklin Co.. Pa., aged 35 years and 25 days.
Sister Saum united with the Church of the Brethren about one

. and was a con.slstent member. Services by Eld,
D, A. Fniist at the Upton church. Interment In the graveyard
adjoining the church,—J. D. Wilson, R. D. 5. Greencastle, Pa.

Shockey, Howard Lester, son of Bro. J. J. Shockey. died Nov.
^ 1911, nt the home of bis father, near Oneonta, Ala. He re-
lirpij on Sunday night, apparently as well as usual, but when
h" was railed to breakfast, on Monday morning, he did not re-
•^pnnii, and was found dead by his stepbrother. He leaves a
father, stepmother, one sister, two brothers and one step-
lirntlier. Services at Oneonta hv Eld. D. H. Zigler, of Broad-
wny, Va.--Flossie Petrie, Oneonta. Aln.
Shunk, Sister Margaret, nee Null, born March 1. 1839, died

"rv suddenly, of heart trouble, at her home In Salisbury.
|.i.. Feb. 2, 1912, aged 72 years. 11 months and 1 day. Stie
'^survived by two sons. It seems a strange coincidence that
nisler Shunk's husband died in the same manner and on the^me day and month as his wife did, just seven vears before.
iiervicPR in the Elk Lick Brethren church by her pastor. Bro.

. Kcan, assisted by Bro. S. P. Maust. Text. James 4: 14;
I'lilte 12; 15.—Olive Hollinger Egan, Elk Lick. Pa.
Singer, Sister Susan, widow of the late Peter G. Singer.

.' .

^'"'^'' Elm, Pa., in the bounds of the White Oak congre-

m,,,T\'
"'' "^^^"-^^ trouble, Jan. 12. 1913, aged 63 year.s and 8

.
oiitii.«. siie was a member of the Church of the Brethrenmany years. Her husband preceded her in death five
'ntM,-^ and one day. He was killed in a runaway accident.

hv\h u""^"
survive her. Services at Graybiirs meetinghouse

> tie home ministers. Interment in the cemeterv near by.

—

Anna E. Shank, Manheim, Pa.
Sprankie Bro. Ephraim J.. boin near Crystal Springs, Stark

''t,z^ -J^'^-
'^' ^^^^- '^'^•' ^^''- 2. 1912. ased G8 years and

Nov Vn ,n^„'^^-^
united in marriage to Catharine N. Klllinger

moth ^- '^° "^'^ ""^°" ^^'° children were born. The
was n /. children preceded him to the spirit world. He
npai-i

/''"*""' member of the Church of the Brethren for

<iror,l,
^^^'^ years. He was afnicted for some time with

Murri
lieart trouble. Services at the home by Bro. James

To,,.. .
T^l^^^rment in the Mudbrook cemetery.—Mrs. Clara'ung. Aultman, Ohio.

hoS^n^*; ^}~^%\ '^^^y- "'^e Of George W. Werst (deceased),

n her h
"-.^833. In Darke County, Ohio, died Jan. 23, 1912,

dav« I.
'" McLouth. ICans., aged 78 years. 2 months and

health" "^h f
" *'^® '^^^ ^*^ months she had been In poor

there «.^= i-..?'°
"'^eks ago she began to fail rapidly, and

-
im!i, 1- ® '^^P*' °f '^^^ recovery from the severe attack,

hreakd^^^ '^Jf
^^"^"^ "^ ^^^ <^«^t'^ ^'^ ^ general physical

.ra» -"
,o" .

^'^^ united In marriage to George W. Werst,
^iSb4. To them were born eight children. Her hus-

• eliildren preceded her In death. Three daugh-

Jan. 10
hand i

Sister'
w*^"^ ^"" survive her; also one sister living In O^awldt

ife -,n,i i"?
united with the Church of the Brethren early In

^Pliit ih
'''' faithful until death. By her kind, cheerful

^ith ,4'^%,;;°" fe love -

''"'
at thi

became acquainted
- ' m tv, t,

P*""* ^ number of years near Ozawkie. Serv-

Srammf.li ^'''^^''^^" church In Ozawkie by the writer.—H. L."rnell. Ozawkie. Kans.

Jan '^i?f?' S'ster Margaret Jane, born Aug. 30. 1842, died
^ind'hrp/i^"^^^ ^^ years. 4 months and 23 days; Her hus-
'"'«'. sistp^ fifteen years ago. Seven children survive
'^f thp n^''„"^'°egourd was a faithful member of the Cburch
Mill Cr5r"'"" '« -

Sh(

number of years. Interment In the

"Walter' M^'^.t*'^?"-
Services by Bro. C. E. "Long.—Pearl M.

Iter, North River, Va.
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL

CALENDARS
Sonuthing Unique
Much in LittU

Each of the twelve
calendar pages contains

4< the Lesson Titles for the j.
month, with references,
the Golden Texts, and
Daily Home Readings,
On each page, also, are
found brief Bible Quota-
tions, excerpts from the
poets and other pithy
sayings from eminent
men and women.
The calendar Is 5x8

inches in size, an eyelet
In the top to hang by.
and the date figures are
of sufficient size to be
seen at a distance of ten
feet or more.

It Is handsome, con-
venient, helpful. Get
one, hang it In a con-
^P'cuous place, and It
will be a constant re-
minder and Inspiration to
you. Very appropriate
aa gifts to members of
the Home Department of
your Sunday-school.

Price, each, 10c; per dozen.
$I.oo; per hundred, £8.00
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Mr.World and
Miss Chufch*
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THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
A Help That Helps
None better. So acknowl-

edged by competent critics.
Pull In the way of gen-
eral Information, such as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, etc.
Able writers for different

grades. primary, inter-
mediate and adult These
special articles, together
with those on the Gist of
the Lesson, the Lesson in
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's cKposItory words. '

make it all that might be
desired.
Teachers 1 n Brethren

Sunday-schools need helps
specially prepared for their
work. This is what the
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.

Pastor, Superintendent.
\

see to it that the teachers
In your Sunday-school are .

supplied with this excellent .

monthly, and they will be
able to do better work than •

would be possible without
it. It Is concise, compre- •

henslve, practical. -

Single copy, per quarter, "

16c; three or more copies to '

one address, per quarter. '

13c, each; single subscrlp- '

tlon, per year, 50c.
•

BBETHBEN PUBHSHUTO
\BOnSE
,

Elgin, Illinois '
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Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member
A Tnreutletli CentnrT AJIegory.

By Rev. W. fi. HarrlB.
It is a forcible allegory, somewhat

after the Btyle of Pilgrim's ProgreBS,
but In no sense an imitation of it. Fa-
thers and mothers, it 1b the book that
you should get for ^our oon and
daughter, and at the same time read It
yourself. Tou will be stronger for the
church after having read it It illu»-
trates vividly how Satan lurea tlit

church member, step by atep, from the
pure Oospel, till finally he is loet for-
ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,
the work of Paul J. KraCrt.

Prloa, poHtpolil, 76 oenti

BBBTHSEir puBusartra housb,
XUgio. Ullnoli.

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles Portw.

This book hEia been prepared to
give children their flrst leesons
in the Bible. It Is printed in
such short, easy words, and tells
with such clearness and sim-
plicity the prospects of Christian
faith that little ones of Ave and
alx years of age can understand
and learn from iL Bible stories
are presented and the little learn-
ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-
iar wltb the chief incidents of
CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH. A
list of questions is printed at the
close of each cliapler or lesson,
which may be of great assistance
In driving home the lesson. The
book contains 328 pages, with
colored frontispiece and 148 il-
lustrations. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, postpaid, 63 oenta

BBBTHSIUr PUB^ISHXVa
HOTTSi:,

Elgin, ZUinolB.

TWO CENTURIES
OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
No Brethren home library is complete without a copy of this

book. Another book of equal value and interest to the present and
future members of the church will not soon be published. In the
twenty-live addresses delivered at the Bicentennial Conference, Dea
Moines, Iowa, 1908, are admirably portrayed the beginnings, persecu-
tions, struggles, growth and development of the church in the Father-
land. Colonial America and the United States; what the church stands
for, her higher spiritual life, her relation to the great moral issues of
civilization; the work of women in the church; the Sunday school,
missionary and educational work; her publications; the noble deeds
and sacrifices of the pioneer preachers.

frnnH-^i-^^K "^ printed tn large type and contains 400 pages. Th«frontispiece shows the portraits of the Ove Brethren who were chosen
»^d"Vhi^?.'''-f F.°"'*/t^'=^.°' V**" " ^^« Bicentennial ProVr^^C^lt^Ut^and the portraits of the brethren and sisters on the oroera^ arTfoT.^in connection with their addreaaes, respectively

Profiram ar» round

A more fitting souvenir gift book from parents to child, of from
friend to friend, would be hard to find.

Price. artlaUc cloth. $1.50
Half leaCher, rllt top 2.50

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

DAYBREAK

IN THE DARK CONTINENT

By WUiflOS . XIAYLOX

AS
\ mission field, ripe for

the harvefit, Africa is now
attracting unusual atten-
tion. This fact makes this
book a timely one. No

one is better fitted than the
author of this volume to fur-
nish a comprehensive treat-
ment of the theme. His travels
in Africa have been quite ex-
tensive. It is an excellent book
for mission study classes. It
contains many illustrations, pen
sketches. chronological and
statistical tables, charts and
suggestions, a two-page map
I^ith key and a concise index!
It will do any one good to rea4
It. We all cught to know mor«
about the conditions of om
bellow bemgs in heathen lanii.
1 his book la a great eye opeow.
260 pages, cloth S7c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Peerless Webster
Sfllf-Pronounclng

Dictionary
For tba Vest Packet

A strictly up-to-dat»
book for everyday \\»k.
Road what It contnJiia;

61.200 Words and Mean-
ings.

Key to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary RuU's,
Postal Information.
Table of Weights and

Measuroa,
Rules of Pronunciation
and Punctuation,

The National Bankruptcy

Legal Holiday*.
Etc.. Etc

. . JS "loit valuable pock-
et companion, This la a book every-body needs and Is sold at a price which
gives man, woman and child an op-portunity to get one, Size. S%ra%
fnche.s. Bound In ..»n„l„« Mornc^
gold odgr's, liidex^'d. Ptioo, 30 contfl.

BBETHBSN PUBMSHINO HOUSE
Blg-ln, UUnolB

Training the Teacher
The "Brethren- Edition of this popu-

nr textbook has h^.-n nllghtly revlued
I)V tho authors, and is in strict con-
formity to the teaching and practice of
tho Oiurch of tha Brethren. There are
227 pagea. Cloth bound, stiff covurs,
sewed. 50 cents; paper, 36 centa.
BBETHEEN PUBMSHINO HOUSE

Elgto, Ullnoia

I MORE AGENTS

Wanted
We want an agent in

each congregation to sell
" Onesimus " and "The
Life of Eld. R. H. Miller."
These books arc ready
sellers and should be
found in each home.
Agents are sending in

favorable reports concern-
ing the sale of these. Is
there an agent in your
congregation ? If not,
write us, we can give you
something interesting.

If you can't put in full

time write anyway; you
can make good wages
during spare time.

Write us at once for
terms and territory.

BRETHREN
PUBUSHINQ

HOUSE

»

r

Elgin Illinois

««<<MM »«MM < M IIIII H «<
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

Ju5t recently I closed a very interesting series of meet-

ings near Magley. Ind. The weather was extremely cold,

which hindered the attendance to some extent. The in-

terest was good and some are near the kingdom. I preached

a number of doctrinal sermons, which were well received.

I have conducted one series of meetings each month

from September, 1911, until Feb. 11, 1912, preaching 110

sermons in all. The churches visited were alive to the

cause of the Master, It wrs surely a pleasure to meet so

many loyal, big-hearted brtthren and sisters. I note,

however, that some are inclined to follow the world and

its pleasures, which tendency destroys the spirituality of

the church. Yes, ministers should cry aloud and spare

not. Christ's kingdom is not of this world; hence his

subjects should not be controlled by the world, but wholly

follow Jesus in the narrow way which leads to life eternal.

On account of duties imposed on me by the State Dis-

trict, I can not conduct any more meetings until October

next. After said date I will again enter the field. Churches

wishing my services should write me early, so that I can

arrange my appointments accordingly. Surely, the har-

vest is great and the laborers are few. Pray that there

may be more laborers sent into the field!

New Berlin, Ohio, Feb. 21. Reuben Shroyer.

THE REVIVAL AT ROANOKE, LA.

Some one has defined a revival as "a cleansing and

awakening of the church to an apprehension of its normal

life in Christ and to service in the unsaved." God has

blessed us with such a revival by the earnest efforts of

Eld. Moses Deardorff, of Yale, Iowa.

Beginning Jan. 14, he continued for live consecutive

weeks, declaring the Word of God in all its force and

completeness. A dear young mother, who had wandered

from the fold, was reclaimed. Another young mother

whose husband has long been praying for her conversion,

made the good choice. An estimable young husband and

father, for whose conversion a devoted wife and the church

have been praying for a number of years, gladly gave hirn-

self to the Lord's service. Two young men, just entering

manhood, and a young daughter of fifteen, were won for

Christ and the church.

The momentous results of these meetings can not be

measured by the conversion of these six precious souls.

The entire community has experienced an uplift as a result

of the earnest preaching of our brother, whose character

is marked by tremendous, passionate conviction and ear-

nestness. The good attendance and interest continued

unabated throughout the entire forty services, demonstrat-

ing the fact that direct, practical, loyal and fearless

preaching will attract the reverent attention of the peo-

ple nowadays as it did a decade ago.

In a series of six doctrinal sermons on the distinctive

principles of the church, many who, heretofore, were not

friendly toward our faith and practice were enlightened,

and we believe that the truth, implanted in the hearts ot

these very people, will yet lead to their acceptance of the

Gospel in its fullness. A powerful sermon against " Se-

crecy " was listened to by a large and attentive audience.

We live in a veritable hotbed of Secrecy, and naturally

we expected a storm of criticism from those in sympathy
with the lodge. The sermon, however, was endorsed by
many outside of our own church. One man belonging to

another church is known to have renounced his lodge in

direct consequence of the sermon.

A number of special addresses to the young men and
women of the community were given. One, to the un-

married, was considered very practical and helpful. If

every evangelist in the Brotherhood should make a special

address to the unmarried during his series of meetings,
impressing upon them the sacredness of the marriage rela-

tion, might it not help to solve the great divorce evil of
the day?

A special address to the mothers of the community was

pronounced the best upon the subject ever given here.

Our brother visited the public school, and in his address

to nearly one hundred of the boys and giris of our com-

munity, dropped seeds of truth, the effects of which, we

believe, may be seen in the lives of the men and women
of tomorrow.

Our meetings closed with a crowded house, and the clos-

ing service will long be remembered by the church, our

neighbors and friends. Our brother gave us an effective

farewell in the words of Paul (Acts 21: 32), leaving a

host of friends. He goes to other fields of labor. Breth-

ren, pray for the prosperity of God's cause in the great

Southland! J. F. Hoke.

DEATH OF ELD, JACOB H. KURTZ.
On the afternoon of Feb. 10, 1912, after an illness of

four days, with valvular heart trouble, occasioned by a

bad cold, Eld. Jacob H. Kurtz, of Poland. Ohio, closed

his eyes in sleep to all that is earthly, and his body is now
resting beneath the sod and snow, while his spirit has

taken its flight to his Maker. His voice is stilled. His

place is vacant, and we will see him no more, in this active,

busy world.

Bro. Kurtz was born Jan. 20, 1837, and was, at the time

of his death, 75 years and IS days old. His entire life was

spent in the country, engaged in rural pursuits, except

during the time in which he assisted his father, Eld. Henry
Kurtz, in the publishing business as typesetter. He began

that work in the year of 1852, when the office of the

"Gospel Visitor" was located in the spring-house loft on

his father's farm, when he was but fifteen years of age,

and he followed his father and the printing press to Colum-
biana, Ohio, where Eld. James Quinter identified himself

with the "Visitor." Bro. Kurtz remained with the office

until the spring of 1864, when, having married Harriet

Stump, he returned to the old neighborhood and engaged
in farming. There he remained until his death.

During al! this time he was active in the work of the

church. He was called to the ministry Aug. 30, 1861, ad-

vanced to the second degree Nov. 9, 1867, and ordained to

the full ministry Sept. 24, 1881. For a long time he was
the only active minister in the Mahoning church and filled

the appointments in both houses of worship. He had the

oversight of the church since Nov. 18, 1883.

During his career, while not robust in body, he always
remained faithful, despite the conflicts of discouragement,

opposition and contention at times abounding in the

church. In the face of persecution and ungenerous treat-

ment, he was always hopefully looking forward to better

things. He stood steadfast, and earnestly labored to the

best of his ability. ' Surely we will miss him!

From our earliest recollections we think of Bro. Kurtz

as being associated with the movements of the Church of

the Brethren. In our first endeavors in Sunday-school

and church work Bro. Kurtz had a prominent place. While
he was not great, he was good; not brilliant, but zealous;

not eloquent, but_faithful; not educated, yet scholarly; not

a disciplinarian, but an exemplar; not aggressive, but ear-

nest. He leaves behind a faithful companion, who stood

by him in the conflicts of an elder during fifty-four years

of married life; also two sons, three daughters, one broth-

er and a number of grandchildren and friends.

His body was laid to rest beside that of his venerable

father, close to the site of the old spring-house which
was the beginning of our great publishing interests. Near
that memorable spot he rests to await the trumpet sound
of the angel Gabriel.

Thus closes the short chapter of a long life, and we
turn to the work in hand, sadder and more loneJy, profit-

ing by his example and endeavoring to discha.rge our

grave responsibilities in such a way that we may follow

him to that haven of bliss and glory that lies beyond the

sunset of life.

F\ineral discourse by Bro. D. R. McFadden, assisted by
Brethren J. F. Kahler, Jonas Horst and the writer.

Columbiana, Ohio. A. W, Harrold.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio will be held

In the Bellefontaine church. South Detroit Street. Bellefon-
talne, Ohio, on Friday. April 19. Missionary and Elders' Meet-
ings will take place on Thursday, Let every church send
a delegate, making sure that the Annual Meeting assessment
has been paid, in order that the delegate may be fully qual-
ifled under the recent decision of Annual Meeting.
Last year's District Meeting decided tliat all papers In-

tended for the coming meeting be placed In tlie hands of the
Writing Clerk prior to the meeting, so that copies might be
furnished to each of the delegates. Please send all papers
to the undersigned, as soon as passed by the church, and In
any event not later than April 12.

North Manchester, Ind. Edward Klntner. Writing Clerk.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I^OTi; FEASTS.

Arizona.
March 5, Qlendale.

Callfomla.
March 9. 6 pm. Patterson.

IndlBJia,
May 4, 6 pm. Spring Creek.
May 4, 5, 3 pm, Pleasant Hill.

April 27. Victor.

Maryland.
May 5, Denton.

Oklahoma.
April 27, 4 pm. Monitor.

PeanBylTania.
March 3, 5 pm, Greensburg.
April 27, 3:30 pm, Claar.
April 27, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,
Pleasant Hill house.

May 5, Red Bank.

CATCHWORD LINE-A-DAY CALENDAR.

This calendar contains
an inspiration motto
hand-lettered and set

within a decorative bor-
der, for each week. Be-
low is the weekly calen-

dar, with the Line-a-Day
feature for engagements,
birthdays, etc. Each
page is perforated at the
top. Week by week the
pages can be torn out,

giving one a fine collec-

tion of sentiments by
the world's best writers,

as well as a. diary of the
year. Size, 6J4xl2j4 in.

printed in two colors, 53
pages and cover; each
in a brown box. Each,

50c

THE UNCLE WALT CALENDAR. " Walt

Mason is the Poet Laureate
of the American Democ-
racy, He is the voice of

the people."—William Al-
len White.
Walt Mason (Uncle

Walt) is a limited de luxe

edition of all that was fun-

niest and sweetest in Mark
Twain and Eugene Field

and a dozen others we all

love. This calendar con-
tains 53 (one for each
week) of Walt Mason's
prose poems, regarding
which the Hon. Champ
Clark writes, " We need
more of his kind of philoso-
phy—better to sing a jubi-

late than a miserere." Artistically designed and
printed in two colors, with the calendar form for

the week on each page. Size, 6x11 inches, 53

pages and cover; each in a brown box. Each,
50c

HOLLY CALENDARS. A very artistic cal-

endar made of Onyx Bristol. Repousse finish

with designs of holly heavily embossed and in

natural colors, a silk cord and tassel is tied in

a pretty bow at the top of the calendar. Size,

4J4x13J4 inches, with a pretty calendar pad at

the bottom of the card. Pad is 1^x3 inches. As-
sorted designs. Each in envelope for mailing.

20c

STEVENSON FRIENDSHIP CALENDAR.
No one ever wr , more

beautiful of friendship
than did Robert Louis
Stevenson. This calendar
gathers up 12 of his choic-

est sayings about friend-

ship and offers them
month by month for your
use and mine. Each quo-
tation is hand-lettered
and set within a decora-
tive border, with a hand-
lettered calendar pad be-

low. This Friendship
Calendar is printed in

three coloi on a double
thick "Willow" stock
(made to order for this

calendar) with heavy
deckle edge at bottom, tied with silk cord and
tassel and encased in an attractive brown box.
Size, 6x11 inches. Each, 50c

BOOKLOVERS' BLOTTERS, a calendar for

1912. These blotters are not
intended to wipe out friend-
ships, but to bind them closer
and to make them more last-

ing. They consist of twelve
bookish quotations artistical-

ly set within a broad decora-
tive border. Under each quo-
tation is a calendar form for
one month, the series of
twelve blotters serving a
triple purpose—the conven-
tional protection from soiled
fingers and ruined stationery,
a delightful companion for
book-loving people, and a convenient calendar.
Size, 3j4x5j^ inches, printed in two colors on
grey blotter. The set of twelve blotters packed
in a neat box. Per set, 25c

CATCHWORD BLOTTERS, calendar for

1912. This blotter-calendar is

similar in make-up to the

Booklovers' Blotters, and con-

tains a fine selection of friend-

ly sentiments, hand-lettered.

Printed in two colors on In-

dia blotter. A dainty gift for

a friend at ^n inexpensive

price. Size, 3% by 6 inches,

The set of twelve blotters

packed in a brown box. Per

Set, 25c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Missionary Giving in American Colleges.

It is gratifying, indeed, to note that interest in missions

is niali'ng commendable advancement in American insti-

tutions of learning. Twenty-five years ago the entire gifts

,-,f North American colleges for the support of missions

ill foreign lands were less llian $10,000. Since then mis-

sion study has become a recognized factor of many col-

leges, and last year the students and alumni of Yale Uni-

versity alone gave $15,000 for the support of the Yale Mis-

sion in China. Fully $131,000 was donated in 1911 by

American colleges to the progress of missions in foreign

lands. It is this growing interest in missions, so manifest

in the colleges of our land, that leads us to look forward

with fond anticipations to still greater results in the fu-

ture.

Secularizing the Church,

Many of the religious periodicals are waging war upon
the increasing tendency to drag down the church to tlie

level of worldly entertainment and attraction. One of

niir exchanges reports that a church in Northern New
York enacted a drama in its auditorium, followed by a

concert the next evening, concluding with a dance. Sad

to say, this is not, by any means an isolated case, judging

by the many attempts along the same line in various parts

of the country. Is it to be wondered at that thinking peo-

ple arc amazed when, invited to seek eternal life, they see

the inconsistent actions of many professing Christians in

the wanton desecration of the Lord's house? Of such it

might well be said, as of the backsliding church of Sardis,
*

1 know thy works, that thou hast a name that thou li\'-

fst and art dead." . . .

Protest Against Italy's Beirut Attack.

General indignation pervades the diplomatic circles of
Europe by reason of the unwarranted attack on Beirut, to

which we referred in our last issue. It is urged that Italy

was guilty of a gross violation of international law in fail-

ing to give tile required twenty*four hours' notice, before
liroceeding with the bombardment. Then, too, it was the
inirferstanding that Italy was to confine her military op-
cratioiLS to Tripoli, and was not to interfere with other
jjarts of the Mediterranean coast. Vigorous remon-
strances of the powers will probably prevent further in-

cursions into Syria and other territory in that vicinity, but
It IS hard to tell, from day to day, what may be the vary-
nig events, marking the progress of a bitter struggle.
War,—intrinsically wrong of itself,^has scant respect for
die nyhts of either men or nations.

A Bible for Mexico's President.

While Mexico, at the present writing, is again passing
[Iirough the throes of revolutionary uprisings, from which
It seems never to be wholly free, it is cheering to know
diat on a recent occasion President Madero most kindly
received the representative of the American Bible Society,
together with a committee of the mission interests now
working in the southern republic. Tliey presented him
^\'ilh a finely-bound copy of the Bible in the Spanish Ian-
e"agc, and were not only assured of his great apprecia-
tion of the gift, but also accorded a most courteous and
cordial reception at his residence. In response to the ad-
''rfss of the delegation, President Madero expressed his
tntire approval of the work being done by Protestant
nissionaries in Mexico, and hoped that much might h^
flone for the moral and religious uplift of his people by
'iiaking them more fully acquainted with the blessed
'eachmgs of the Bible.

Lawrence, Mass., Labor Troubles.
^'t was hoped that the conciliatory offer of the Law-
^"ce null owners, guaranteeing a raise of at least five per

Jt-nt in wages, would end this most unfortunate strike, to
_^'^e lamentable results of which we referred in our last
^^sue. Apparently some of the workers were ready to ac-

J(e to the offer made and resume their labors, when it

nil
"' ^^^^ "^^"^' '^^'^'^'^ ^'^ ^'^'^ disaffected ones were

all
,^^'"'"^ ^° accept the proposition, unless it granted

the ^^-i^"^^
originally asked. March 2 a committee of

sio ^I''
"^ presented their grievances before a Congres-

_^^^nal committee, which at this writing has not yet ren-

rest
'-^ '^^^'sion. After all, however, the final settlement

"i b '^'h'""^
parties directly concerned. If the mill own-

of J'
^ proposed increase are offering as high a scale

sonabf^^
'^^ ^'"^^ ^^'^ possibly afford, it would be unrea-

by j,^
f

'° ^^^ more. It is claimed that labor agitators.
leir unwarranted interference, have done much to ag-

gravate liic situation at Lawrence, and that, in conse-
quence, calm reasoning has largely given way to injudi-
cious and hasty action. We trust that ere long good judg-
ment will prompt a general acceptance of the proposed
terms, and that peace and good will may again prevail
in the busy manufacturing city.

A Challenge to the Churches.

A police magistrate in one of the eastern cities suggests
that churches, through their membership, undertake, in

some definite way, the work of reforming degenerates and
other tlerelicts of humanity whom he will turn over from
his court to their ministrations. He also considers it

within the sphere of the church to clothe and find em-
ployment for the " down-and-out," and other types of
the improvident poor. In the magistrate's opinion most
of the ills, from which the lower strata of humanity suffer,

could be healed by providing them with good food, clothes
and shelter. The suggestion of cooperation between reli-

gious workers and magistrates is worthy of consideration.
In the light of Christ's teachings there is no excuse for any
one of his followers to refuse helpful service to those in

dire need, if he is able to render it. Perhaps most of us
could get new light on this question by reading Matt. 25;
31-46 on our knees.

Administration of Chinese Famine Relief.

The Kaniine Relief Committee at Shanghai has wisely
decided that, instead of donating funds outright, all money
expended for the relief of famine sufferers shall be paid
out as wages for work done.' The labor thus to be per-
formed, under the auspices of the committee, will all |.c

in the way of dike building in the Hood regions, tliereby

preventing future overflows. Workers will be paid a little

less than the customary wage scale in Central China, thus
insuring that the relief goes to those actually in need, and
preventing an influx of laborers from outside districts,

wiio would be sure to come, were the ordinary wage
scale in force. Besides the contributions from other lands,

—especially the United States,—many of the Chinese in

the more prosperous districts are freely responding. The
method of administering the funds is certainly a most ad-
mirable one, sifting out the unworthy, helping the really

deserving, and making, at the same time, a permanent im-

provement for the future.

" Let Us Alone."

Commenting on the oft-repeated statement that "a ma-
jority of Americans are ready to accept prohibition," the
' Brewers' Journal " boldly asserts, " America wants noth-
ing of the kind. All it wants is to be let alone." By
this, we presume, we are to understand that the liquor in-

terests want to be let alone,—unhindered by any restric-

tions whatever. However, their demand is not a new
and original one. When, nineteen hundred years ago, Je-

sus entered Capernaum, he was greeted by the same sort

of a request by the emissaries of darkness, and " Let us

alone" has been the plea of every promoter of evil ever

since. With brazen effrontery the liquor advocates of

today urge the claims of " personal liberty " and, like the

adversary of old, they ask but the one boon, " Let us

alone." But can we look on idly while the traffic de-

bauches our youth, ruins the home, and sends its thou-

sands to a drunkard's grave? No, it will not do to let

some things alone, for God has pronounced his woe upon
them. His wrath is upon all workers of iniquity.

Progress in Central Africa.

What was once known as the " Dark Continent," is

such no longer, for modern progress,—all-pervading and

widely extended,—has penetrated to the innermost re-

cesses of what was years ago regarded as a land of im-

penetrable forests and jungles. Only a generation ago

the vast region of Central Africa, with its more than a

million square miles, had been traversed in part only by a

few venturesome travelers and, here and there, by the un-

daunted missionary. Now practically the whole region

has been explored, and already several books have been

published, fully describing the entire territory. Accurate

maps show river systems, mountains, lakes, cities and

towns. Where, thirty years ago, there were but rough
trails, there are now 1,200 miles of well-built railways, and

more than 1,000 miles more arc under construction. In-

land rivers and lakes afford fine facilities for steamboat

service, and telegraph lines touch all important points.

Looking at the marvelous development, one can readily

see how, by God's grace, another vast field is made more
accessible to the touch of gospel influences. The field is

" white unto the harvest."

Great Britain's Striking Miners.
For the time being, politics and all else, was practically

lost sight of when. March 1. one million British coal min-
ors decided to enter upon a general strike, with the view
of enforcing their demands. While this includes practi-
cally all underground workers of England. Wales and
Scotland, the effect on all other industries of the country
IS most unfortunatjj. A continuance of the strike for
even a few weeks will close most of the factories, and sus-
pend most of the railway traffic. What it will mcui lo
the country if still further extended, can not even he con-
jectured. Undoubtedly it wilt mean suffering .such as
the United Kingdom has never known, and likely the
existing social fabric will be shaken to its very founda-
tion. The proposed plan of Governmental control of
mining interests and other public utilities, is gaining fa-
vor, and. under the .stress of the present crisis, may pos-
sibly be consummated at an early date.

Tumultuous Uprisings in China.
Unexpectedly the fnnd aiuicipatinns fnr a harninninus

progress of the new oriental republic were rudely shaken
when, March 1. the mutiny of Yuan Shi Kai's two thou-
sand soldiers in Peking, started a scries of uprisings Ihai
already covers a large part of the country, and is likely
to involve the entire republic. At Peking thousands were
slain and a damage of $25,000,000 inflicted by lire and
pillage. American and other foreign troop.s protected the
lives of missionaries and other foreigners by .sheltering
them in the legation buildings. At Tien Tsiu ihe entire
native city was burned and looted by mutinous Chinese
soldiers, and large numbers were killed. At this writing
there is definite assurance that all missionaries at this
place,—and that includes the workers of our own church,
—arc safely housed in the legation buildings, amply pro-
tected by American troops. We trust that, by God's
grace, they may be kept unharmed amid the luniult and
distress of the present uprising!

Persecution of Native Christians in Korea.
We have taken pleasure, from time to lime, iii chron-

icling the zeal and earnestness of Korean Christians, and
it is sad, indeed, to report that recently the hand of per-
secution has been laid heavily upon Ihcm. The mission-
aries have been very slow to complain of the trcatmciil,

accorded their parishioners at the hands of cruel and ruth-
less Japanese officers, lest their action be construed as

taking sides against the ruling power. The lime has come,
however, when they can no longer be silent. Wholesale
arrests of natives, inhuman tortme by burning with red
hot irons, hanging up by the thumbs, and other fiendish

devices, have become so intolerable ^.hat the missionaries
are forced to protest against the incredible injustice and
outrages to which their people arc being subjected. No
fewer than 6,000 Christians are said to be incarcerated in

Korean jails, under conditions that allow no chance for de-

fense or liberation. Efforts are now being made to en-

list the sympathy of the leading powers in behalf of the

unfortunate Koreans, and it is hoped that something may
be done to hasten their deliverance. Surely the faith of

Korean Christians is tested very nuich like that of believ-

ers in the early ages of Christianity. May they hold fnii

faithful!

Gaining a Foothold.

Some weeks ago we spoke of the thorough methods of

Mormon mission workers, emphasizing the fact that the

systematic efforts employed arc so well aclapted to tlie

end sought, that an application of the plan to the deliv-

ery of the gospel ntessagc might serve a useful purpose.

As an illustration of one phase of their work we mention
that the headquarters for Mormon missionary activity in

Denver, Colo., is on Capitol Hill, the finest residence sec-

tion of the city. The man in charge of the work is fitted,

by education and training, to mingle in the best of society,

thus gaining ready entrance to the finest homes of the

city. It is said that already he has succeeded in making
the Mormon Bible a po[nilar hook in that section of tlie

city, and a goodly number of converts attest lu his ear-

nestness in the work. Hut his labors are not confined to

his immediate neighborhood. He superintends the work
carried on in five States by the eighty-five missionaries,

—

men and women,—who are working under his direction.

Moreover, every worker is assigned to a place for which
he is best fitted, and the care thus exercised is not with-

out corresponding results. Might it not be well, at times,

to profit by the carefully-planned methods of others, ,

when, as shown above, good results are attained? It is al-

ways well, carefully to " plan our work," and then to

"work our plans" to the best advantage.
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thyself npprovcd unto God, a workman that n«deth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

The Old Meetinghouse on the Hill.

liV TAS. A. SELL.

The old Drv Creok meetineliouse of tho Cliurch of the

Brethren, situated In Linn County, Iowa, was the first house

built in the State. It served its day and generation, and Is

now in a state of dilapidation. The following was written

while visiting there in December. 1911:

When our fathers sought their humcsteads,

III this fair and distant land,

Here they reared this humble temple

As a Christian pilgrim band.

At the dawning of the Sabbath,

All their toils were laid aside.

•Here they came for rest and comfort,

In their Savior to abide.

Here, in sweet communion blending,

Peace and joy their souls possessed.

And it was to them a foretaste

Of the blissful, heavenly rest.

Here- they listened to the message.

Sent in mercy from above,

Telling, in its thrills of rapture,

Of a Savior's dying love.

Here they lingered at the altar.

There the humble love to plead,

And they feasted on God's promise,

Which to them was food indeed.

Here their souls were wafted upward,

In the strains of holy song,

And the music seemed to mingle.

With the pure and heavenly throng.

Here they came for rest and comfort,

On the holy Sabbath Day,

And the service was so pleasant,

All their cares were cast away.

In the time of strong temptation,

When by sin they were allured,

Here they found a consolation

In the strength that was assured.

Here they found the hidden Manna,

At the table of the Lord,

And they sang their sweet hosanna

As they feasted on the Word.

Up to Heaven their souls were lifted.

In communion with the Lord,

And the clouds above were rifted.

As his grace to them was poured.

When their loved ones crossed the river.

And their hearts were bleeding sore,

Here they met for consolation.

Looking to the other shore.

Here they bowed in calm submission.

To the Lord's unerring will.

And, sustained by his sure promise,

Left their dead beneath the hill.

When the Lord descends from heaven

To receive the pure and just,

And he calls through his archangel,

To the slumberers in the dust,

There will be a glorious meeting,

In the house not made with hands,

There the loved of all the ages.

Will unite in happy bands.

HolUdaysburg, Pa.

" What is Repentance."

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Repentance is often defined as being godly sorrow.

Paul does not thus define it. He does say, " Godly

sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be re-

pented of" (2 Cor. 7: 10, 11). In verse 10 he says

that " godly sorrow worketh repentance." In verse

11 he defines repentance, for he there tells us what

godly sorrow worketh in us. Let us, then, consider

his definition as given in verse 11: "To feel pain,

sorrow, or regret, for what one has done or omitted to

do ; to be sorry for sin as morally evil," must always

precede repentance. So Paul teaches when he says,

" Godly sorrow worketh repentance." Godly sorrow
" worketh " the following traits:

1. "Carefulness." Paul says, "What carefulness

it wrought in you." This is not the carefulness that

Paul refers to in 1 Cor. 7: 32. Such would be the

sorrow of the world. The person who is "addicted

to vice " must be careful, cautious, etc., or he lacks

the first trait or characteristic of that repentance that

needs not to be repented of. The man who is addicted

to profanity must be very careful or he will continue

111 the vice. If he is careful, he has the first fruit of

repentance. This is true of all other vices.

2. " Yea, what clearing of yoitrselvcs." Wilson

renders " clearing " in the sense of "Apology." We
like "clearing" better. It is a broader term, and in-

cludes "apology" or "confession." We read in 1 John

1:9," If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just

to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness." If I steal and afterward repent of

the crime, I, of course, will make confession of the sin.

But have I cleared myself in this matter? No, verily,

I must restore what I have stolen if I would clear my-

self. The " restoration" doctrine that Jesus recom-

mended in the case of Zaccheus is, in a measure, lost

sight of by penitents. Probably it is for the want of

proper teaching. Confession and restoration are

fruits worthy of repentance. For one to clear himself

before God and man means much to the true penitent.

3. " Yea, what indignation." Anger mingled with

contempt, is the third trait that Paul gives of repent-

ance. The penitent will always "abhor that which is

evil." Psalm 51 shows what indignation David had

against his sins. Who but a true penitent like Paul,

could exclaim, "O wretched man that I am! who shall

deliver me from the body of this death" (Rom. 7:

24) ? To the penitent, sin has become exceeding sin-

ful.

4. " Yea, ivhat fear." A fear of God's displeasure

and of the judgment of God. " The fear of the Lord

is the beginning of wisdom." Fear is what the sinner

needs or he will continue in sin and plunge into eternal

ruin. The prodigal is a good illustration of a penitent.

It was fear that prompted him to say, " I perish witli

hunger." Every sinner when he comes to himself will

be made to fear,

5. " Yea, what vehetnent desire." With great force

and violence. " The kingdom of heaven suffereth

violence, and the violent take it by force." Satan will

oppose every sinner in every step he takes; and if he

he not determined to give up his sins and evil com-

panions, and have his soul saved at all hazards, and

at every expense, he will surely perish eternally. In

this every penitent sinner has a "vehement desire."

6. " Y^ea, zvhat ccal" What a passionate ardor the

penitent sinner has, to be delivered from " the body of

this death"! The prodigal son, the repentant Zac-

cheus, and the convicted Saul, were all living epistles

of this thought.

7. " Yea, what revenge!" Not until the penitent

sinner takes "revenge" on Satan, the man of sin, can

he be delivered. The old man must be crucified.

"Our old man is crucified with him that the body of

sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not

serve sin." It is not God's plan to order a burial be-

fore death. Even poor, ignorant man knows that to

do so would be unwise. The Corinthian church had

been guilty of a gross wrong. Paul reproved them

sharply. They were convicted of their sin. Their

godly sorrow for their sin wrought in them a repent-

ance unto salvation not to be repented of. In 2 Cor.

7: 11 Paul defines said repentance. Now hear his

conclusion: "In all things ye have approved your-

selves to be clear in this matter." The reader will be

delighted to notice the system or order that Paul ob-

serves in defining repentance. The careful reader will

notice from the above that true evangelical repentance

implies a change of mind. Note the illustrations of

the prodigal son and Saul. Repentance with God
implies a willingness—or will, if you please,—to

change his plan or purpose. But with man it implies

a change of zvill. Of Saul the Lord said, " It repent-

eth me that I have set up Saul to be king" (1 Sam.

15: 11, 35). Had Saul been obedient, the Lord would

have established his kingdom. As he was disobedient,

God changed his purpose. His kingdom was not es-

tablished in his family.

Hartville, Ohio.

A Good Time.

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH.

I THINK no Other word in the language is so mis-

applied as the word " good." You hear people say.

" We had a good time," when it was not a good time.

Tliree young men started out one night, saying they

would have "a good time." Their first stopping-place

was at a saloon, where they made their purchase, took

their drink, then started on their dreadful work, to

" make an excitement in the town," as they surely did.

They set fire to several buildings, destroyed niucli

property, and filled the air with cursing and noise

They made many people unhappy besides being \'ery

uniiappy themselves. They induced another youn<^-

man to join them, and went from one dreadful piece

of work to another. Not many hours passed until

they were in the lock-up, but in the few hours spent

in having their good time, they brought clouds of sor-

row to many people, besides those in their homes anil

their friends. Homes and places of business were

destroyed that cost the owners many days of hard la-

bor to build. Industrial enterprises were closed, by

which many people had gained a livelihood. Some

people were driven from their homes by the flames,

and the sufl^ering and loss were great.

The four young men are now serving a term of

many years in the penitentiary. Of course, the sa-

loons must have patronage, at any cost. The town

continues to license these saloons that bring about sucii

dreadful work. How can people be so blind?

Two girls go to an evening entertainment of ques-

tionable character, and are started on a life of wrong-

doing, and yet they say they had a good time. How
can we impress young people with the importance of

choosing the really good things of life? We mu^t

continue our efforts to keep them in the Sunday-

school, teach them in the home, and induce them to

love the church. These efforts are not wholly in vain.

Three boys and two girls started out for a good

time, one evening. They were children who love the

Sunday-school and are interested in good works. They

went to a church service where people were trying tu

induce others to come to Christ. Two of the boy^

came out for Christ when the invitation was given.

and later the others decided to come. They promiseil

to renounce Satan with all his sinful ways, and to live

faithful to Christ until death. What a noble resolve!

They did, indeed, have a good time, and will continue

to have a good time, as their happy faces indicate.

Tliey are trying to help people to be better, and are

doing a blessed work among their associates.

A girl started out one night, intending to help her-

self out of this world. She had no home, no money.

and poor health. On her way out, she was asked to

go into a home where there was a very sick girl, an

acquaintance of hers, to care for tlie girl. She went

in and became interested in the suffering girl, who

died before morning. From that time on she gave

herself anew to Christ, and decided to become a mis-

sionary. She worked through weary years of prepa-

ration, until the time came for her to go. How happy

she was, through all of her trials, in the thought of

working for Christ, and helping people who so much

need teaching, love, and care!

What wonderful things God does for those who

will give themselves to him! She is now helping on

a foreign field and her letters tell that she is very hap-

py in the work. She is really having a good time.

I wish we knew better how to teach people that tin-'

only way to have a really good time is to give our-

selves wholly to Christ and his work, desiring to be

used of him in whatever way he will direct us

!

Another girl who is a" helpless invalid is having a

good time,—however unreasonable that may seem,—

because she is a happy child of God. She gave her-

self to him at the age of ten, and has been a worker

for him ever since. Work for God does not always

mean hurrying here and there. Sometimes it means

sitting still, which is harder than going about. This

girl is so very patient. She loves to read his Word.

and to wait on him day by day. She looked up from

her book one day, so happy, and said, in her poor way.

" He is coming! " I said, " Jesus coming? " She said.

" Yes." I looked at the passage she was reading, and

it was 2 Thess. 2. I said, " Yes, he is coming, and we

are glad." In that chapter we learn the fate of those

who take pleasure in unrighteousness.

Let us teach ourselves and our children to take

pleasure in doing right things. This gives the onl^

true pleasure. It is possible for us to teach ourselves

in this way, and when we are in league with God, h^

will help us to learn of him. Let us decide to love to
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do right things and God will bless us and make us a

blessing for such a decision.

A young man asked his father if he might use his

automobile, one evening, to take some friends on a

trip. His father did not like to refuse, but was afraid

to grant the request, knowing the boy's fondness for

drink, so he told him he could not consent. The boy

waited until a later hour, then took the car out. and

took two couples with him. If the boy's friends knew

the father's prohibition, they did wrong to go. They

took whiskey with them, stayed iate, and on the way

home failed to use care in rounding a curve in the

road. The car ran over the bank, lighting on a pond,

frozen over, but the weight broke the ice, let them all

down, and all but one drowned.

When will people learn that if they want "a good

time" they tmtst let strong drink alone? It always

gives them a bad time. We should work, and pray to

help to hasten the tiine when all shall know the Lord,

and when righteousness shall reign.

" Hflp, O help us, Lord, we pray,

In this struggle for the right,

Even now, the better day.

Dawns upon our dismal night."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Elijah the Prophet.

BY JOHN M. .STOVER.

Elijah the prophet, by reason of his position in

the history of God's people, and of his striking per-

sonality, is one of the most firmly-based characters to

be found in the plan and setting of sacred history.

Like some other types and characters, he is found both

in the plan and strttcture of the Dispensation of the

Law, and in the infinitely larger and farther-reaching

structure of Christ's kingdom. Common interpreta-

tion, that has been accepted for centuries, has fixed

his place in both. And even in these latter days, when
a man, in arrogance and blasphemy, assuities the char-

acter of Elijah, he calls himself, " The Restorer."

And this is the key-note to his position or character

in the great plan of salvation. The silver thread that

comes down from that wonderful, awe-inspiring scene

on j\It. Carmel, where Elijah, the prophet of God, re-

stored the religion and worship of God to Israel by
the convincing trial of fire, runs down through the

ages to another impressive scene on another mountain
(Mt. Hermon), where the types of the ages and the

grent Antitype came together.

On that luotTientous occasion we have Moses as a
type of Christ in that he was the leader and law-giver
of God's people, and the mediator between them and
their God. Then we have Elijah as a type of Christ
and as the restorer of God's religion to Israel. Both
of these types here met the Lord Jesus Christ, who
was the Antitype of both. And it is because of this

that he becomes the great central figure of God's plan
of redemption for the human family.

With the fading out of that inspiring tableau on
Mt. Hermon, the personalities of the two great types,
as active characters in the wonderful structure of the
plan of salvation, drop out of sight. And from thence-
forth, if we seek for the expression of their commis-
sions or activities, we can only find them in the labors
of him who is the great .\ntitype of their personali-

''«, ' e., in the life and person of Christ Jesus, the
Lord.

The history of Elijah, the Tishbite, begins with his
solemn warning to King Ahab, " As the Lord God of
Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be

" rain these years, but according to my word

'

dew

Kings 18: 2). Of his ancestry or position in life,
oefore he started on his mission, we know nothing.
his \yonder-working prophet is introduced to us like

Melchisedec of old, the typical high-priest,—without
•nention of father or mother, or beginning of days.
And thus begins the struggle between the lone

prophet of God, on the one hand, and the proud, pa-
gan. Idol-worshiping king on the other. Before our
mental vision appears the prophet, fed by the ravens

^y
the brook Cherith ; the lone widow of Zarephath,

W'th her barrel of meal and the cruse of oil, which
^^»ed not all through that long famine; of her little
?!i who died and his restoration to the arms of his

weeping mother by the prayer of the prophet. Thus
he began his mission as a " Restorer."

The crowning act of the prophet's life was the trial

at Mt. Carmel. Elijah boldly presents himself before
the king. He reproves him as being the cause of the
famine and distress because of his idolatry. He rec-

ognizes the authority of King Ahab, however, and re-

quests him to exercise it by giving the order for a
national assembly on Mt. Carmel, to prove whether he,

the prophet, or King Ahab is the troubler of Israel.

Then, to prove to this debased people that Baal is but
an idol, and to restore the religion of Jehovah to
Israel, and thus .fulfill his highest mission,—that of
" The Restorer,"—the prophet proposes the trial by
fire. In this he gives his adversaries the advantage,
because fire was the element over which Baal was sup-
posed to preside.

With one other exception the contest was to be
equal. This exception was the overwhelming number
of the priests of Baal,—four hundred and fifty priests

of Baal, who served in the court of the wicked Queen
Jezebel, and four hundred priests of the grove. These
were priests of the goddess Ashtoreth, the female di-

vinity, associated with Baal, the rites and ceremonies
of whose worship were but disgusting lewdness and
moral unoleanness. Opposed to these eight hundred
and fifty prophets, stands the lone prophet of God.
The picture is one of the most sublime to be found

in the Old Testament Scriptures. The conditions are
to be equal. In either case there is an altar, a sacri-

fice, and each one is to call upon his God to vindicate

himself in the sight of the people.

So the altars are built. How the altar dedicated
to Baal was built, we do not know. But Elijah's altar

was built according to the direction of God. Of
course, the prayers and supplications of the prophets
of Baal were unavailing. One of the finest pieces of
irony extant is the language of the prophet, exhorting
them to cry louder because, possibly, their god is

asleep or gone on a journey. In spite of their prayers
and self-immolations the trial, for them, was a miser-
able failure. And when they had had the whole day,

—tiiue enough so there could be no cavil,—Elijah

takes up the gage. Notice the text in all the particu-

lars.

The prophet made no mistakes. The altar was cor-

rectly built. The sacrifice was properly placed on it,

and to make the service complete, the text says, "At
the time of the evening sacrifice," the prophet offers

up his prayer,—short and to the point,—and in an-

swer fire comes down from heaven; burns the sacri-

fice, licks up the water and even the very stones of the

altar. There is a complete vindication of the prophet
and of his God.

In order to make the victory and the object lesson

the more complete, the prophet orders that the false,

juggling priests be put to death. Thus Elijah, the
" Man of God," brought about a restoration of the

true religion to Israel.

This was the crowning act of the prophet's life,

though there are many interesting events recorded
which took place afterward.

The character of Elijah the prophet, is a sublime

one. Full of innate strength and unquestioning faith

in God, stern and uncompromising, we find him deal-

ing with the horrible iniquity of his age with an un-
sparing hand. Death to the prophets of Baal, death

to the prophets of the grove, death to Ahab and the

wicked Jezebel, death to Ahaziah and his soldiers,

—

thus shall his great Antitype deal with the wicked and
ungodly when he shall come for the last time, " with-

out sin unto salvation."

As the great apostle tells the Thessalonian brethren,

"And to you who are troubled, rest with us, when the

Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his

mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on
them that know not God and that obey not the gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ : who shall be punished with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord,

and from the glory of his power" (2 Thess. 1: 7-9).

That the poor, persecuted prophet stood in high

favor with God, none can deny. His experience by
the brook Cherith, his many miracles, and last, but

not least, of his wonderful experiences,—his transla-

tion from time to eternity without paying the mortal

tribute of death, prove to us his high standing in the
great plan of redemption.

This ends the history of Elijah, the type. With his
.glorious rapture he passes from the sight of men tohe seen no more until he appears with his pro-type
Moses, and our Lord upon the Mount of Transfigur-
ation. And this scene is the very pivot of the plan of
redemption. Moses and Elijah, the two great types
here surrender their commissions to Christ, upot;whose shoulders falls the burden of consummating our
redemption, and he becomes our Leader, Law-giver
and Restorer, Shepherd and Friend

Bradford, Ohio.

The Ethics of the Dance.
The editor of the Brethren Evangelist does no,Ihmk that the patrons of his paper need any special

warning regarding the modern dance, and yet he ven-
tures to offer the following, which certainly deserves awide reading:

" The position taken here may as well be defined atonce and thus save the reader from going 'clear
through in order to find out what we are 'trying to get
at. The modem dance, according to our way of look-ng at It, IS a toilet fashion exhibit of naked armsAND shoulders, A DESTROYER OF HEALTH, GRACEFUL-
NESS, MODESTY, AND SPIRITUALITY. These elements of
character will disappear if one worships at the shrine
01 lerpsichore.

" The dance has been designated as a break-down '

Exactly that ,t ,s, for there are some things it does
break down. It breaks down gracefulness Sillv
parents send their children to the dancing school to
I«.rn to be graceful, as they say. It is a gross mistake.
Most of us who read this article, onr parents and our
grandparents, learned to be graceful at the sawbuck
and the washtub, the carpet sweeper, the broom and
the lawn mower. And as a school for gracefulness the
dance can not, for a moment, compare with it Ora-
tors and actors do not now go to the French dancing
masters and varnished dagoes to learn gracefulness as
they d,d formerly. They have learned better sense
and now learn oratory with clubs and dumb-bells in
the gymnasium.

"Then the dance breaks down health We are
constantly told that dancing is healthful. It i, not
true; everybody knows it is not true. The modern
dance ,s a health destroyer. Is a woman likely to pre-
serve the health which she has or to regain that which
she has lost, m an overheated and overcrowded ball-
room, cramped into a tigh|.-laced rig which forbids
free action of heart and lungs, and almost stagnates
circulation, swallowing dust at every gasp, dancing un-
til utterly exhausted, generally not knowing or being
willing to admit that she is exhausted, until the collapse
comes on the afternoon of the next day; eating a mid-
night supper, peppered with stimulation, and then go-
ing out in the crisp air of early morning in a feverish
state of perspiration and exhaustion, to dose the fol-
lowing day, languid and sick.? If there were a physi-
cian anywhere who prescribes that kind of treatment
tor health, he would be sent to the insane asylum.

" The dance breaks down iviodesty. Not all who
dance will become immodest; of course not, but most
will

;
and all will if they follow it closely enough. The

modern dance must be judged by what it actually is,

and by its fruits, not by an ideal or fanciful creation.
As It is. It is bad; almost always an exhibit to the
pomt of immodesty, and generally to the point of in-
decency. It is also generally a whiskey barrel of
drunkenness, and stands closely associated for life or
death with one other institution too vile to name. The
statistics of moral overthrow and virtue ruined
through the dance are appalling.

"But worst of all the dance breaks down spirituali-
ty. How could it be otherwise? Have you ever
known a dancing man or woman who ever exerted any
decided spiritual influence or who ever had a wann
and living testimony for Christ? Did you ever know
one who was able to bear personal testimony that he
was saved ? Of course we have known church mem-
bers who danced, but they were forever silent as to
the work of Divine Grace in their own hearts. Have
you ever known a dancing church member on whom
the pastor could depend for anything? In the pomp
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and blaze and blare of such a carnival there is not

much to cultivate a love for liiin who said. ' I am meek

and lowly of heart.' The dance is divided, a=; Caesar

divided all of Gaul, into three parts: one-third is paint

and powder, and pride, and parade, and fine clothes;

one-third is excitement, feverish exhilaration, exag-

geration and stinudation; and one-third is immodesty

and downright sensuality. You will search the ball-

rooms of tlie world in vain for one influence or motive

to lueekness or modesty or spirituality. It was char-

acterized hv Horace Bushnell as 'contrived possibilities

of license whicli liclongs to high society only when it

runs low."
"

, ^ .

The Church of God.

BY P. n. riTZWATEK.

In Four Parts.—Part Two.—Its Nature.

Ix view of the confused condition of men's mind,

as to the nature of the church, we endeavor to state

clearly.—negatively and positively,—its nature-

Most Cliristian people are at a decided disadvantage

wdien reading the Bible because some teachers are

telling them that the church is the kingdom of heaven.

Others say that it is the kingdom of God. Still others

aftirm that the church and the saints of the Old Testa-

ment are identical.

.'I. Negatively.

1. llie church is not the kingdom of heaven but is

related to it as it wiU appear at the second coming of

Christ, as the Queen of England is related to the king-

dom of Great Britain.—the wife of the King. To say

that the church is the kingdom of heaven would be to

say that the Queen of England is the kingdom of

Great Britain. She is the wife of the king.^not the

kingdom. The churcli is the ccclcsia,—the called-out.

She is Christ's betrothed, and is awaiting the time

when she shall Ijecome his bride. If one will acquaint

himself with the meaning of the kingdovi, as promised

to David, set forth in prophecy, and proclaimed by

John the Baptist, Jesus, and the twelve, all confusion

will vanish. It means nothing more^ nothing less, than

the Messianic earth-rule of Jesus Christ.

2. The church is not the kingdom of God, but a part

of it. We talk and pray about the establishment of

God's kingdom. This is of no use, for his kingdom

is an eternal kingdom,—it is already established. It

is as wide as the universe and as old as God. Take

a rough illustration : The eonnty is not the State, but

is a part of it. and within it. The State is not the

United States, but a part of it, and within it. The

church sustains the same relationship to the kingdom

of heaven that the county does to the State. The

State sustains the same relationship to the United

States that the kingdom of licavcn does to the king-

dom of God.

3. The church is not made up of Old Testament

saints, neither in whole nor in part. The Old Testa-

ment saints are saved people but are not members of

the church. All saved people in this age are members

of the church but not all saved people, in all ages, have

been, or sliall be, members of the church. The church

has, as her termini, the cross of Christ and his second

coming. It began with the cross and ends with his

coming again. The church is related to the Old Testa-

ment saints as the bride is related to the friends of

the bridegroom. In John 3: 29 we hear the last one

of the Old Testament saints asserting himself to be

but the friend of the Bridegroom :

" He that hath the

bride is the bridegroom; hut the friend of the bride-

groom that standeth and heareth him rejoiceth greatly

because of the bridegroom's voice; this my joy there-

fore is made full."

B. Positively.

I. CoXSIDERtID rOSITIVEI.Y. THE CHURCH IS AN OR-

GANISM, EVEN AS THE lU'MAN RODV IS AN ORGANISM.

Most people view the church as merely an organi-

zation but it is vastly more than that,— it is an organ-

ism .

1. It is an orf/anism with many members, each mem-
ber performing its separate function. A mere multi-

plicity of organs will not make a body or organism.

You may take five hundred hands or heads putting

them all together, and you would not have a body.

The human body has its many parts,—feet, legs,

hands, heart, lungs, head, etc., but it requires them all,

in performing their separate functions, to really make

a body. Failure to recognize this important principle

brings much disorder into the church. 'I'lic feet want

lo be head sometimes.

2. It is an organism whose members cooperate for

the life and health of the body. Members of the

church are not units, but parts of an organism. Al-

ihougli the part we have may not afford much occa-

sion for personal display, we should remember that it

is essential to the welfare of the body. The foot is

not the most beautiful part of the body, but it is a

vcrv necessary organ. In the twelfth chapter of First

Corinthians we are taught that the most uncomely

parts are the most essential. Upon the members

which are considered less honorable, we bestow more

abundant honor. There must t)e cooperation between

the members in order to the life and efficiency

of the body. Wherever there is a real church of

Christ there is that love and cooperation whicli make

all outside institutions useless.

3. // is an organism whose members arc sympa-

thetically related. If one member of the body suffers.

all suffer. If wc have been baptized into one body,

united to Jesus Christ as the head, and to one another

by the Holy Spirit, we will be sympathetically inter-

ested in each other. When you injure your finger,

or any member of the body, you tie it up, doctor it

up. so as to get it back to its normal condition. Just

so, when one member of the church suffers all the

other members suffer with it. The church should

understand this, and each member sliould care for the

others as God intended, thereby displacing worldly

and evil institutions. The suffering of the one is the

suffering of the other. The shame of the one is the

shame of the other. The joy of the one is the joy

of the other. When one prospers, they all prosper

together.

4. It is an organism the gifts and position of whose

members are detenhincd by the sovereign zvill of God.

Tlic i»lace and gift of each separate member of the

ciuirch ha\'e been determined by the infinite wisdom

of God. He made that a head which is fitted to be

such, and he made that a foot which is best adapted

to be such. If ever)^ member in the Christian church

were to realize this, there would be no room for jeal-

ousy, contention or strife. Every properly-instructed

Christian humbly takes his place in the body, and co-

operates for the life and welfare of it.

II. It is A BUILDING.

1. This building lias for its foundation Jesus Christ,

Ihe incarnation, the perfect obedience, the vicarious

atonement, the bodily resurrection, and the coming

gloriously to administer the kingdom are involved in

this foundation. Those who deny the Divinity and

\icarious atonement of Christ are not members of the

church.—they have built upon some other foundation.

Let it be known that Unitarians, " Millennial Dawn-
ites." etc., are not Christians, for they have not built

on Jesus Christ.

2. The material out of which this building is con-

structed is men and women of all nationalities. The

sympathies of those who really know Christ are truly

international and" cosmopolitan. The one who does

not welcome into a common brotherhood all races, is

either not a Christian, or is filled with ignorance and

prejudice. Men and women of all grades of morals.

dead in trespasses and sins are without hope and with-

out God in the world. In the church there is great

variety. The church is built of stones, not bricks,—
there is unity, but not uniformity.

3. The architect is the Holy Spirit. He quickens

those dead in trespasses and sins, and fuses them into

its one body.

4. The tenant of this building is God (1 Tim. 3:

15). The tabernacle was God's dwelling place. When
Judaism passed away, the church became God's dwell-

ing place on earth. God just as truly dwells in the

real church as he did in the ancient tabernacle. The
realization of this will sanctify life's activities,

Princeton N. J.

nues of Christian cndea\"or. This applies to the minis-

trv as well as to any other department of church work,

1 have been especially impressed with the question,

' How Best Manage \Vhere There Are Several

Preachers in a Congregation?
"

Having had a varied experience in a half century's

ser\ice in the ministry, in one congregation, I will ven-

ture to give the result of my observations,—not claim-

ing, however, to tell " how best to manage."

When I was first called to the ministry there was

no other minister nearer than seventv miles. How my
soul did yearn, to hear another minister,—especially

on account of my hearers, wdio, I imagined, were be-

coming tired of the monotony of the one voice.

though 1 never heard any such intimation. Minis-

terial visits were few and far between, but they were

hailed with joy and a hearty welcome by all.

In time, a trusty, tried deacon, who had generally

i:ipeiied and closed the services,—we, alternately, lead-

ing in prayer,—was yoked with me. We had no prob-

lem nor trouble. From the start we were willing lo

labor alternately. If, from any cause, either one felt

incapacitated, he reported to the other. It then be-

came his duty to take up the work.

Later, other and older ministers moved in. Very

naturally, they were expected to do the most of the

preaching, for some time, " When, in the course of

human events, it became necessary" for us younger

home ministers to fall into line, we wanted some un-

derstanding, as to when we would he expected to

speak. The older ministers, being from the East,

looked upon any such definite arrangement with some

disfavor, as likely to curtail liberty. They said, " We
don't want to be under obligation if we do not feel

like speaking, and, again, if, in our infirmity, we feel

like speaking, we want the liberty, without trespass-

ing." We soon learned, that wdien there was a fnll

house, there generally was some one ready to use the

opportunity, and vice versa. It worked out good for

us younger ministers. It taught us to go " loaded " at

all times, to he prepared for an emergency.

In time, we were among the older ones, with a num-

ber of younger helpers. Then we suggested a pro-

gram (for six months at a time), whereby each one.

regardless of age. experience, or ability, would be as-

signed about an equal share of the work in the dif-

ferent preaching places. Under this plan each one i<i

responsible for his appointments. If, from any cause,

he can not fill them, he is expected to secure a substi-

tute. This program is confined to the ministers alone.

Others do not know who is to preach at any given

time or place. " Now there are diversities of gifts,

but the same Spirit" ( 1 Cor. 12: 4).

Aged and infirm ministers are not assigned work

away from home, especially in winter time, but are

solicited to accompany younger ones whenever they

can.

Visiting ministers are always expected to occupy

the time, whenever present, but this does not change

the program. By using numbers to indicate dates and

ministers, we put a six months' program of as many

as five different preaching places, on a single page of

a vest pocket memorandum book, 2x5 inches. Eacli

minister can carry this with him, xiaily.

This plan works well with us, and gives the best

satisfaction of any plan we know of, but we are not

claiming it the best extant. If shown something bet-

ter, we are open for conviction.

Panora. lo7va.

Ministerial Problems,

UY J. D. HAUGIITELIN.

\"arious and different environments bring a variety

of questions for our consideration in almost all ave-

"Mr." and "Mrs."

liV chas. m, veargut.

" Dut he ye not cnlled masteri'for one is your Master,

evuii Christ; jiucl nil yc are brethren."

TriE Gospel, as delivered by Christ and his apostles,

is a perfect law, and was given for the instruction and

government of Christ's followers. The Cluirch of

the Brethren consists of sisters as well as brethren,

and the New Testament government is applicable to

both brethren and sisters. In Christ there is neither

male nor female. Christ is the Head of the church,

hence the man and the woman stand equal in their

spiritual relationship to him. Our union with Christ

brings us into the family of God, as sons and daugli'

ters. hence brothers and sisters in Christ Jesus.
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jlie words " mister'' and "mistress" are derived

from tiie woi-d " Master." They are terms used by

,|,ives and servants when addressing those reckoned

i< their superiors. For Christians to use these terms.

ulieii speaking- or writing- to or of one another,

i.r,iurcs.^to say the very least,—that close spiritual

relationship they sustain to each other as brethren and

vi>lers in Christ, and the beautiful spirit of equality

,111(1 brotherhood, enjoined by Christ, is not recognized.

Our dear editor, in Gospel Messenger of Feb. 3,

n'.[<Tc 74, clearly disapproves the using of " Mr," be-

fore the name of a brother, but, upon the other hand,

,i|)]>roves and encourages the using of the prefix

' Mrs." before a sister's name. It seems to me, if

lliere is any wrong or impropriety in using " Mr." be-

fore ;i brother's name, the same wrong or impropriety

exists in using " Mrs." before a sister's name, for

slaves and servants, who call the man " master," in-

variably call the woman "mistress." Christ is the

Christian's Master, and that should be sufficient for

everv humble follower of the meek and lowly Jesus.

Tlie " elect, chosen lady" is referred to by the apos-

tle John. " Lady" is applicable to all virtuous women,

whether married or unmarried, but " elect, chosen,"

plainly and unmistakably indicates the lady's accept-

ance of Christ, and her union with the family of God.
" Elect, chosen sister" plainly indicates a sister in the

flesh, also in Christ. " Elect, chosen," is very signifi-

cant, but mistress has no such signification.

While " Sister Mary Adams" does not specify

whether Mary is married .or unmarried, it does specify

lier nieml)ership in the Church of thi? Brethren, and

her union with Christ. " Mrs. Mary Adams " indi-

cates lier union with or marriage to, a man, but indi-

cates no relationship to the church or Christ.

Paul's manner of using pro])er names .was certainly

agreeable to the Holy Spirit, and a wholesome prece-

dent for Christians to follow today. It will be ob-

served that he never uses "Mr." and " Mrs.," or any

olhcr prefix, in writing to or about brethren and sis-

ters, but specifies or recognizes their union with Christ

by the use of such words as brother, sister, brethren,

sisters, sons, daughters, helpers -in the Lord, cowork-

cr.s etc. (See Romans 16, and Paul's other letters to

liie cimrches.)

The ties and relationship that the Christian sustains

to the lieavenl)- family are very precious and sacred,

—iUMch more so than any earthly tie or relationship,

and siiould be recognized and manifested in our as-

sociations one with the other, as w^ell as in our deal-

ings and intercourse before the world. Jesus says:
" Let your light so shine before men that they may
see your good works, and glorify your Father which is

in heaven."

Using "Mr." and "Mrs.," when speaking to or of

our brethren and sisters, while in the presence of the

world, certainly does not shed any light, because there
IS no recognition of the sacred ties of Brotherhood.

If we talk and act like the world, there is no dif-

ference manifested between us and the world.

Mr.," '* Mrs.," and other prefixes are quite recent

innovations in the Clmrch of the Brethren, and they
sliow not only a departure from the old landmarks,
l>iit also a tendency to harmonize with worldly cus-

toms and practices. The terms " brother" and "sis-

ter are much more sweet and precious to me because
"f their signification.

Worldly prefixes are being used among us notwith-
standing the New Testament teaching to tlie contrary.

notice some of our elders are having printed on tlieir

^"velopes and letter heads that popular " Rev.," pre-
ceding their names. " Reverend " is a title that be-
'ongs to God only, and not to man (Psa. 111:9). and
"0 nnnister or elder is good enough to attach a title

•^f the holy Lord God Almighty to his puny name
winic here on earth. Such things, however, are being
^o'le, and they show whither we are drifting.

^ cannot understand why a humble sister in Christ,
WDtnig an article for the Gcspel Messenger, should
ia\e even a desire to precede her name with mistress.

'-nrist s mjunction as found at the head of this ar-
iide does not apply here, then his teaching in that
^erse does not apply to more than half of the church.
Ins I do not beliex'c. but would confidently affirm that

" applies to all the members of the church of Christ.

When I see an article in the Messenger with
" Mrs." preceding the writer's name, I am made to

wonder if she is a sister or not. I have no way of

knowing, for this prefix, " Mrs.," is not found in the

teachings of Christ nor his apostles. " Mary," or
" Martha," with the last name added, is scriptural

usage and answers all ])Urposes. so far as the waiter's

union with Christ is concerned, but if the writer de-

sires to proclaim to the world that she is married, of

course, " Mrs." signifies that, but nothing more. The
Christian woman has a personal, individual identity

in the family of God that is not alTected by her rela-

tions to man. The fact that she is married or unmar-
ried does not alter nor affect her relationship to God
through Christ. Hence I do not understand why a

sister in Christ should place " Mrs." before her name,
wdien writing for the Gospel Messenger or for any
other i^aper. Brethren do not place " Mr." before

their names as contributors to tlie Messenger. Why
should sisters place "Mrs." before theirs?

Morrill Kaiis.

EDITORtAL liEM.ARKS.

Our brother misunderstands the real purpose of the

editorial to which he takes exception. We did not ap-

prove of the use of " Mrs." !)y our married sisters as

a general custom but stated why they could consistent-

ly employ the prefix, when using the initials of their

husbands. Some sisters ne\'er sign their given name
ill written communications. They prefer to use the

given names, or initials, of their husbands. This is

their privilege. It would not seem proper that a sis-

ter should enter her name as " Samuel J. Smith," for

she would be misunderstood. But when she writes
" Mrs. Samuel J. Smith," everybody knows just who
is meant, and it is certainly her privilege to be under-

stood. 'J'rue. this way of signing her name to an arti-

cle does not indicate that she is a sister, neither does

Samuel J. Smith's manner of signing his name to what
he writes sIiow tliat be is a brother. This, however,

is to be understood, for w'ith few exceptions those who
write for the Messenger are menibers. And while

the employment of " Mrs." may be considered proper

under the circumstances liamed, we see no reason why
our own people, in their writing and conversation,

should refer to each other as " Mr.," " Mrs.," or even
" Miss." It is far better, and more in keeping with

New Testament usages, to say " Brother" and " Sis-

ter." as the case may require. In fact, we never know-

ingly permit " Mr." to be affixed to the name of a

brother in our columns. We change the prefi.x to

" Bro." This is also our rule regarding " Rev.," when
correspondents refer to one of our ministers as " Rev."

We mark out the " Rev." and insert " Bro." We are

equally careful regarding the use of " Mrs." and
" Miss." If a sister, wdiose name is given, is referred

to as " Mrs.," we change it to Sister. But if her hus-

band's initials or given name is referred to, we let the

" Mrs." stand. In keeping with this rule, when print-

ing programs of ministerial and other meetings, we
make a number of clianges res])ecting the prefixes.

AH the " Revs." and " Misses" are marked out, as well

as the " Mrs.," where it can be done consistently.

Like Bro. Yearout, we think there is too much drift-

ing away from the New Testament usages upon the

]iart of our people along this line. When referring

to those of like precious faith, whether in speaking

or writing, we should employ prefixes indicating the

spiritual relationship. This, however, need not be

urged as a point against the exception ]jointed out in

these remarks, as well as in our short editorial in a

jjrevious issue. And while saying what appears in

this note, we are. of course, aware of the fact tiiat

" Mr.," as a prefi.x, has long since ceased to mean
"master," and does not logically apply to what is con-

demned ii; the citation found at the lx;ginning of the

article, to which we are making reference.

—

Ed.

They Wanted to Give.

nV D.WM) -M- .\DAM.S.

During my pastorate in a certain congregation that

scrupulously avoided lifting a public collection, a num-

ber of persons at different times banded me money
saying. " You people, for some reason, do not lift a

collection, and as I feel like contributing to the church

and her work, I will give you this. I would have
dropped it into the contribution box. had an oppor-
tunity been given me."

How many other persons tiiere were, in my congre-
gation at that time, who felt like giving of their means
to further tlie Master's cause but who were too timid,

or had no opportunity to place the same in my hands,
will never be known.

As a body of Christian people, will we not be held

amenable to our Heavenly Father for the money
which certain persons would gladly give to advance
the cause of Christ, but which is withheld Ijccause we
do not make it practical or convenient for them to give

it? If they are required to give are we not required

to extend to them an opportunity to do so? If they

desire to give should we be too scrupulous to adopt
some system whereby they may do so conveniently?

Now this is no plea in helialf of lifting a collection

at every public service. 1 readily admit that the public

collection is, in effect, a public demand on every person

in the audience for a contribution, and subjects every

person to the necessity of a public refusal to give, or

a willing or unwilling compliance with the demand.
Self-respecting poor people, who are unable to re-

spond to these |)ublic demands for money often stay

away from the service rather than to be subject to the

shame of failing to give. On the other hand, there

are those wdio arc abundantly able to give, but who do

so only because they are ashamed to refuse.

Money for religious or charitable purposes, extorted

from unwilling hands, may benefit the cause in which

it is used, but it will not bring any reward to those

who have reluctantly given it.

Would it not be more exi)edient and ideal to place

small boxes in every pew in which each person may
place a contribution if he or she desires? This contri-

bution could be given at a certain point in the service,

after a moment of silent worship. F.vcn the Roman-
Catholic way of placing boxes at the entrance to a

church, to receive the ofFerings of those who wish to

give, is far preferable to the method of passing the

contribution box, and it has for its precedent the meth-

od used at the teni|)le in Jerusalem by divine direction.

The atmosphere of the church should be such as to

make it easy and agreeai)lc for the people to attend

the services, and convenient and natural for them to

become disciples of the Lord.

The ciuirch nuist have money. \Vithout it she can

not accomplish that for whicli she has been ordained.

But while this is true, methods for raising money
should not become so prominent as to place the worthy

poor in an awkward or unpleasant position. How-
ever, some method should be adopted that will make
it convenient and natural for those to give who desire

to do so. Can you think of a jjctter method than the

one iierein suggested ?

Ccrro Gordo, III.

Justin Martyr's Apology.

in- n. H.w.s.

The Apologies of the Fathers of (he Primitive

Church were written in defense of the truth of the

Christian religion, and in that sense they were doc-

trinal, aufl were the means of the [)ropagation of

Christianity. When the church entered upon her mis-

sion of saving souls, she was opposed by Jewish in-

tolerance on the one iiand, and by pagan idolatry and

the whole system of Grecian philosophy, on the other.

These opposing forces were more or less under the

]>roteclion of the State and the result was a series of

bloody persecutions, instigated by pagan superstition

and idolatry, which took alarm at the progress of

Christianity.

This long-continued persecution induced Justin

Martyr to write his First Apology for the Christians,

addressed to the Fmperor Antonius Pius. His pur-

I)osc was to soften the temper of the opposers of

Christianity, and to confirm the believer in the truth

of the Christian religion.

The Apology is, divided into ninety sections and

opens with an appeal to justice and reason: "That
truth is the thing to be had in the highest honor and

to iiold the first place in our affections." In the cause

of justice he urges that a Christian be not condemned
(Coiicludctl on Pagt' 16i6.>
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THE ROUND TABLE

"Preach the Word/'

BY D. It. BAKER.

Since reading: last week's Gospel Messenger and

noticing an article on page 89, " Baptizing for Other

Cliurches," I feel like relating a few incidents that

occurred in my ministry.

About fifteen years ago or more, I was preaching

at a certain place. After services a young man came

forward and said. " Mr. Baker, would you baptize me

and then let me go and make converts in other denomi-

nations? " I told him that the Savior taught his disci-

ples: "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, bap-

tizing them. . . . teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you." I asked him if

he was willing to be taught the all things. After I

had dwelled with special emphasis upon the ordi-

nances he said, " I don't think that it is necessary to

observe those ordinances." Thereupon I told him, " I

can not baptize you." I tlieu preached the Word to

him. When I met him about two years later, I asked

him if he was baptized. He told me that he v/ent to

a minister that baptized him once backward. I asked

him if he looked on baptism as the entrance to the

church. " O yes, baptism is the door into the church."

" My dear friend," I said, "do you see how you got

into the church ? " His eyes filled with tears. " I see

it," lie said. I then preached the Word again to him.

but I never met him afterwards.

Upon another occasion I received an urgent letter

from a lady, requesting that I come to her place and

baptize her two small children ; also her brother's baby.

I preached a long sermon by letter to her, stating that

I could not comply with her request because I could

not find authority in the New Testament to sustain

infant baptism. I referred her to a number of scrip-

tures, alluding to those who are eligible to receive

Christian baptism.

Upon still another occasion I was asked to join a bride

and groom in wedlock. When I opened the license I

saw that the woman had been divorced for adultery.

Then and there I preached to them concerning the ex-

ceeding sinfulness of sin they were about to commit.

Both of them wept, and promised me they would not

n^ar^\^ About two months later. I saw in a paper that

they were married by a justice of the peace.

In conclusion I mention the following circumstance:

A couple came to me to be married. The bridegroom

was sixty-nine years old, the bride fifteen years. I rea-

soned with them at length, but they still insisted that I

should marry them, and I finally consented. In about

four years they parted, so it was evident they erred in

not taking my advice. While my remonstrance did not

seemingly, do any good, yet it is my duty to continue

to preach the Word at all times. I urge my dear

young ministers to avail themselves of every oppor-

tunity to preach the Word.

Hanover. Pa.

The Best Places for Bible Teaching.

BY FLORA E. TEAGUE.

'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody good," is an old

adage we sometimes repeat. Lately it has come to me
that it is a fitting one to apply to the deplorable con-

dition of our present laws in regard to the ruling out

of the Bible in our public schools. " There is never

anything so bad, but that it might be worse," is another

old adage I can cheerfully and hopefully apply.

Have we, as parents, recognized that this action on

the part of our Government throws back upon us.

most forcefully, the injunctions found in Holy Writ in

regard to our duty? In far too many homes our duty,

in this respect, has been so sadly neglected. Home in-

struction is almost an unheard of thing now. The
family altar is also relegated to the land of the un-

known, and now, how is the work to be done? "And,

ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath ; but

bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord" (Eph. 6: 4). In Deut. 4: 9 and 6: 7 we also

have commands for parents, similar to the one above.

Again, the Sunday-school should be on the alert in

regard to its duty. We, as members of the Sunday-

school, well know the gross neglect and indifference

there is in many homes, in regard to instruction from

the Book. We are aware, too, that the day school can

no longer assist us,—so what is our duty in this case?

Surely, it is to grasp the great golden opportunity pre-

sented us and bring the Sunday-school up to the top

notch of efficiency in instruction,—gathering in, se-

curing godlike men and women for teachers; then

teaching the Word as the Author would have us teach

it. Who knows but that it is, after all, God's plan to

have this brought about ! Really, would you not rather

have the Word tauglit your child, as you believe

it should be taught, than to have comments made upon

it, often by misled instructors that will probably mis-

lead your little ones? I would.

Lordsburg, Cat.

^ »

With Heads Covered.

BY JULIA A. GILBERT.

It surely is encouraging, and gives me great joy,

when I see that so many of the sisters, whose pictures

appear in our literature, have their heads veiled.

Surely, a glorious time is coming for the church, when

every sister in the Brotherhood is willing to wear this

emblem of prayer for Christ,—the church's espoused

husband. We should wear it for the sake of God and

the angels. The Word of God says that angels are

"ministering spirits." Do we need their help? We
sliould wear this prayer veil if we want their ministra-

tion. It seems to me that every sister, desiring to hon-

or the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, would

want the comforting influence of the holy angels, for

she has come- one step higher, and is in direct com-

munication with God, if her life is right in his sight.

If we appear in the proper attitude of worship, we
stand in the place where the priests did under the law,

to minister for the Lord. Sisters should not object to

wearing the white veil (or cap), for even the priests

were to wear a mitre of fine linen, and we are told

that, emblematically, " fine linen is the righteousness

of saints" (Rev. 19; 8). The prayer veil is a becom-

ing headdress for devout women. How appropriate is

the change from the large veils, formerly worn by

women, to the plain, neat, modest " cap," that our sis-

ters wear in time of worship!

I hope the time will soon come when our young

girls will realize that it is just as important for them

to pray with their heads veiled, as It is for boys and

men to pray with their heads uncovered. If men
stand where Christ does,^with their heads uncovered,

In order that prayer may be offered in his name,

—

should they not rejoice when the sisters manifest equal

reverence during prayer and Divine worship, in obedi-

ence to their Creator? Let us be loyal, sisters, in prop-

erly filling our place in the Divine plan of salvation!

Grundv Center, Iowa.

Hibernating Christians.

BY WM. E. THOMPSON.

The other day, while digging a hole in the ground,

I found several toads, which had worked their way
into the earth, to hibernate during the winter. I

thought, "How much like some church-members!"

In the fall of the year, when the temperature begins

to fall, and the north wind to howl around the house,

they seemingly can not go to church until spring opens.

How little cold it does take, to keep some people at

home on Sunday morning! They can brave the cold

to go to town, or to attend some worldly amusement,

l3Ut to go to church through such a cold wind,—no,

they could never do that. God intended that the toad

should sleep the long winter through in seclusion,

down under the ground, but I read nothing in the

Good Book of the hibernating Christian. If all the

members of a church were to get that hibernating

spirit, what would become of the Sunday-school,

Christian Workers' Meeting, or preaching service?

What would you think of your minister or Sunday-

school superintendent, should they stay at home half

or two-thirds of the time, just because the weather

did not happen to suit their notion? How pleasant

the church work moves along when all are at their

post, on time and ready for work' - , * ,

Conway Springs, Kans.

A Suggestion for Annual Meeting.

BY J. I. MILLER.

On'ce upon a time I attended an Annual Meeting

where, it seemed to me, the younger and stronger pen^

pic were in the majority at the first tables, at mea!

times. I noticed that there was considerable crowd-

ing at the entrance of the dining hall, and that the

older and weaker members were crowded back, and

were not able to get to the first tables served. Thk
caused some of them to go without their meals, for

quite a wlille,—a thing to which they were not ac-

customed. Of course, this was not right, and it is to

be regretted that a thing of this kind should occur at

a Conference like ours. To avoid an injustice of this

sort I would suggest that some provisions be made in

favor of our older members. Where the dining hall

Is enclosed, and where there are two or more gates of

entrance, a bill board could be placed at one entrance

at least, designating the entrance for those more than

fifty years old. Then the gate-keeper could restrain

young people from going in at that entrance. While

he might not be able to judge each one by his looks,

we feel that not many members would deceive him.

Roanoke, La.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS* TOPIC

" Sing His Praise in the Congregation."

Psa. 66: I; 100: 2; 105: 2; 149: 1; Matt. 26: 30.

For Sunday Evening, March 17. 1912.

Song.
—

" My Faith Looks Up to Thee."

I. We Are Told,— (1) Who shall sing (Jas. 5: 13: Acts

16: 25). (2) What to sing (Eph. 5: 19; Col, 3: 16). (3) What
sing for: (a) Speak to ourselves (Eph. 5: 19). (b) Admon-
ish one another (Col. 3: 16), (c) "Minister grace" unto

the hearers (Eph. 4: 29).

Song,—" How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds."

II. Singing Is to Be Done— (1) Intelligently (1 Cor. 14:

15). (2) As an act of worship (Eph. 5: 19). (3) By all pres-

ent (Job 38: 7). (4) Each to come with a hymn (1 Cor.

14: 26).

Song.—" Holy Spirit, Faithful Guide."

HI. Singing Is to Continue— (1) While we live (Psa.

104: 33). (2) And take up a new song in heaven (Rev.

14: 3). There will be no singing in hell.

Note.—The good old songs of Zion are a blessed help

to God's children. Tliey lead to penitence and submis-

sion, awaken gratitude, and strengthen faith. In time of

affliction and the approach of death, they calm the troubled

waves of the soul as Jesus calmed the troubled sea.

Song.—"Jesus, Savior. Pilot Me."
Which one of the four songs is your preference? Why?

PRAYER MEETING

The Value of Right Thinking.

Psa. 1: 2, 3; 119: 59.

For Week Beginning March 17, 1912.

1. Right Thinking as a Character Moulder.—The man
who win not think is doomed. No power on earth or in

heaven can save him. He must decide to do right, or

miserably fail. No man can be good unless he wills to

be good. A dead fish may drift down stream, but only a

live fish can stem the tide and go against the current. " I

thought on my ways," says the Psalmist, "and turned my
feet unto thy testimonies." He turned because lie thought.

If sinful men today would only stop to think! A few

moments of sober reficctlon would turn many a wanderer

to the Lord's testimonies (Psa. 119: 15).

2. Right Thinking Must Lead to " Turning."—The
"turning" shows that wc liavc thought with a purpose.

Men lose themselves in the byways of sin and destructioi'.

because the path which God has placed before them is per-

mitted to go untrodden. If we trace the lives of those

wlio have gone down the broad road to destruction, wc

will find written on every ruin along the way, "Wrecked
througii indecision." The human will, of itself, can do

nothing, but when man's will and God's will join forces,

there is nothing in the heavens above or in the earth be-

neath tiiat is mightier. " One with God is a majority."

Through Christ assisting us we "can do all things"

(Phiipp. 4: 12. 13; 1 Tim. 4: IS, 16).

3. Right Thinking Must Result in Right Doing.—There

is a new hea\'en and a new cartli to the man whom Jeho-

vah has made wise. To the thinker, the door of God's

treasury is ever open. God yields his secrets to- the man
who thinks. To such a devoted believer there is a path-

way along which the angels of the Lord come and go. A
dream like that of Jacob comes to those only whose

waking hours, as well as whose slumbcrings. are guarded

by the God of Abraham (Titus 2: 11-14).
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c HOME AND FAMILY

Lead Me Aright.

SELECTED BY ANNA LESH.

I do not ask, O Lord, that life may be

A pleasant road;

I do not ask that thou wouldst take from me
Aught of its load;

I do not ask that flowers should always spring

Beneath my feet;

T know too well the poison and the sting

Of things too sweet.

For one thing only. Lord, dear Lord. I plead:

Lead me aright

—

Though strength should falter, and though heart

should bleed

—

Through peace to- light.

—Adelaide A. Procter.

The Mother.

BY DR. G. H. VAN DYKE.

There is a striking- agreement between the Bible

account of the creation of woman and the deductions

of science. The former says that God created the

lower forms of life first, later he created man, but

last of all woman. So the pronouncements of anthro-

pology are, that the woman is farther removed from

the lower animal kingdom, both in bodily characteris-

tics and in mental and spiritual qualities than man is,

she being more Iiighly organized in each of the three

points mentioned. Science also adds that in physical

variations there is less tendency for the female to re-

vert to former animal types than for the male. So it

seems to have pleased God more highly to organize

the body and spiritualize the mind of his last work of

creation than the next to the last. And this is clearly

proved in actual life.

The relation between the ideal mother and the fami-

ly is the most Christ-like on earth. No other can com-
pare with it. She is the real burden-bearer of the

household; and it is not sacrilegious to see in her life

sonietliing of the real Divinity that Christ so fully

lived for us, in that " he bore our sins and carried our

sorrows." The ideal mother not only binds up each
litlle bruised finger and kisses away the childish tear,

but she binds up even the broken-hearted husband.

When disappointment, gloom, or financial loss settle

down upon the household, tiie mother, with her spirit

naturally hopeful and buoyant, refills the empty heart

of her husband "who has safely learned to trust in

ber." She drinlcs the cup of disappointment intended

for any one of the family and returns for it tranquilli-

ty and hope.

This being true, each ideal mother's life is a sad
life, for she "bears the sins of many" before God
and implores his forgiveness as no one else can. She
would take upon herself the disgrace of any in the
home that the guilty one might go free. It is the
mother who signs Iier own name to the child's report
card, to be returned to school, when others hesitate,

because the grades are poor. And my mother,—the
mother of nine boys and six girls,—lived to take each
one of us into adult life. What an infinite number
of sorrows were hers! However, she endeared her-
self to each one of us,—not always promising children,

~by treating each of us as her personal friend! And
now often she begged the " kind heavenly Father to
keep our young and tender feet from the snare of the
fowler"! I can still hear it, how "with strong cry-
'"'g and tears," she carried on her heart our childhood
sins to God

! How often she atoned for them^ in our
Jciialf

I How often she tucked each one of us. in
*"ni, in the cradle that stood next to her bed, with
« specially-warmed blanket ! Truly she " bore our
gnets

. How often she sacrificed her own personal
comfort for others!

-0, in the multitude of self-sacrifices,—which are
^ften painful,—each day in the true mother-life is
seen more clearly, perhaps, than in any other, the real
^iieanmg of the vicarious life of Christ. The peculiar
\aue of the mother-life in the home is the result of
^ special endowment bv the Creator. And this is the
"onnal woman.
But all mothers are not ideal mothers, and all wives

are not even mothers. There is a great defect, both

in the teaching and in the example, before the children

of today, wherein the misguided girl becomes as dis-

astrous to the social fabric as the ill-tutored boy is

ruinous to the race. Upon the heart of the mother
rests the stability of the family, and the integrity of

the family measures the strength of the nation. Upon
the purity of the father-life depends the permanency
of the race. Apply to each one's life this rule,

—

" What is morally wrong cannot be physically right."

Wq can not have a safe physical standard of action

unless it rests securely upon a sound moral basis; and
a moral basis must rest upon a deep religious founda-

tion. This is what is most lacking in present-day

family training. When religious principles in the

home or the church are exchanged for principle? of

money-getting, there is little wonder that our children

are drawn tliat way by the things whicli money gets.

Commercialism is rapidly taking the precedence, not

—only as the central thought in the family life, but

even in some churches; and when commercialism steps

in, spirituality steps out. An insatiable thirst for

gain, and an increasing tendency to neglect religious

training in the family, are conditions which should be

carefully guarded against.

/5-'ji Hastings Street, Chicago.

Mother's Charms and Influence.

BV HOWARD WEIMER.

One of the most stupendous processes of nature,

—

as shown in its varied agencies and all the preliminary

work,—is to the end that she might produce a mother.

There never was anything made that is higher.

God intended that the sweetest, purest, and most
unselfish relationship in life should be that of a moth-
er. Mother's charms are many and powerful. Where
there has been no fear for God, where his law has

been outraged, his love unfelt, mother's affections and
tenderness have held transgressors by the heart-strings

and led them back to God. All tliat we are, all that

we have been able to do, we owe to mother.

One of the most beautiful, sweetest, purest, and
suijlime scenes of a mother is recorded in the Gospels,

when tlie angel Gabriel was sent from God, to a virgin

espoused to a man whose name was Joseph,' of the

house of David. That virgin's name was Mary, and
thus the message comes to her, " Hail, thou that art

Iiighly favored, blessed art thou among women. Thou
shalt bring forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus.

And he shall be great, and shall be called the Son of

the Highest; and he shall reign over the house of

Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there shall be no
end." Here was a mother whom a whole multitude of

angels was not ashamed lo greet witii a song that,

perhaps, they sang all through the ages in heaven.

When the sheplierds heard this song, they made haste

and came and found the mother and the babe, even as

it was spoken by the angel, and told to others.

" But Mary kept all these things and pondered them
in her heart." The conduct of Mary, in this case,

furnishes a most valuable lesson to mothers and to

parents. Often parents are anxious to display every

qualification and talent of their children. Never had

a mother such an opportunity, nay. such a temptation,

to display, the gifts -of a talented child as did Mary,

but she was silent. Yet she was truly concerned, for

while she kept all these things, she " pondered them
in her heart."

R. D. 5, IVinchester. Jnd.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

aiii:NllAJ:iZ:, ABIZ.—The sisters of this church met Dee.
7, 1911, .and organized a Sisters' Aid Society, 'by electing
Sister Sarah WIegold as president; Sister Mattle CofTelt.
treasurer; the writer, secretary. Since then we have had
weekly meetings at the homes of the members, with an
average attendance of six. Our work consists of making com-
forters, quilts, waists and aprons. For donations and eale-s

of different articles we have on hand S9.45, with some ar-
ticles on hand to sell.—Mary F. Durr, Glendale, Ariz., Feb. 15.

AI.TOONA, PA.—Our Sisters' Aid Society has closed an-
other year's work. Wc held flfty meetings, with an average
attendance of nine. During the year we made sixteen quilts,

fifteen comforters, fifty-one aprons and thirteen sun-bonnets.
We had $75.fiO in the treasury at the beginning of the year;
dues received, Sl.1.20; donations, $1.14; received for work
done and goods sold, $108,95. making a total of $198.89, We
paid J12 for the support of our pastor; benevolent fund, $16;

to the India Orphanage. $20; for carpet for the church, $73,

and $48.96 for material; total expenditures, $169.96; leaving
a balance in the treasury of $28.93, Si.ster L. A. Kephart Is

our president; Sister Pearl Kaurtman, treasurer; the writer,
secretary.—Sadie L. Morse, 612 BeU Avenue, Altoona, Pa.,

Feb. 22.

BIO SWATABA, PA.—Durinp 13)1 the Sisters' Sewing Cir-
cle of this place held thirteen meetings, having a total at-
tt-ndanco of 110, with an nvoragc ntlendance of eight. Wemade five qiilHs, twcnty-six nprons and two comforters. Wo
had In the treasjury. at the beglnnlnR- of the vcnr $10 49-
received during the year. $26.30; o.-speiisos. $36.29; donations,
$10, of which $2.50 was donated by a sister, leaving a balance
of BO cents. Wo donated clothing to three families .it homo.
Aug. 30, IDll, we sent $5 and a barrel, containing sixteen
articles. incUidlng three quilts and two comfortora, to the
Brooklyn Mission. N. T. Wo donated $B to a fnmllv at homp.
Officers for this year were elected as follows: Sister Elizabeth
RalBbaugli. president; Sister Fanny Aungst. vice-president;
Sister Annie Bashore, assistant socrotarv; Sister Jennie A.
Tassel, trea.surer; the writer, secretary.—Kntlo E. Fnckler.
Onion Deposit. Pa,. Feb. S,

STnajJXSQ, COLty.—We organized our Sisters' Aid Society
July 6, IJin. The officers are as fonows: Sister H. E. North,
president; Slsttr D. B. Miller, vice-president; tho writer, sec-
retary-treasurer. We meet every two weeks and have hold
seventeen meetings. We had three all-day mcetlngst at other
times we met in the afternoon. Our average attendance was
seven: average collection, thirty cents. Otir work consists
of making clothes-pin sacks, dust caps and aprons for sale.Wo als > made and sold one comforter, and besides did sew-
ing for Individunls. Total amount received was $22. 4R; amount
paid out for material. $9.70; amount In tlio treasury, $11.2S.We sent the Gospel Messenger to one sister, and distributed
some clothing among the poor. We made two bonnota for
several poor sisters. In the future wo hope to do more and
better work for the Master.—Mary E. Daggett, Box 396,
Sterling. Colo,, Feb. 22,

BBOASWAT, VA.—The Llnvllle Creek Aid Society reor-
ganized Dec. in. inn, The following omcor.i wore elected for
ini2: President. Sister Etta Kline: vice-president. Sister
.Sarah Zlgler; secretarv-treasurer, tlie writer. During tho year
we met twenty-four limes, with an average attendnnco of
foTirteen. We made most of our money by boxes of drummer's
sample goods, donated by a friend, Tho Ia.st year we made
$70.89 by selling goods from box. Wo received $23.7G for ar-
ticles made and sold. Our total collections wore $18.38, Our
total receipts amounted to $131. 9R. Amounts we donated nro
as follows: Orphans' Home, $24; District Missions, $30;
General Missions. $10; helping to biilld ehurchhouses, $10;
donation to a family whoso liouse burned. $10 and some bed
clothing; an Invalid sister. $30; educating a girl in India.
$8. Total amount paid out, $122. nalnnee In treasury, $10.60.
The vear just ended was the most prosperou.t one since nnr
orgnnlzatlon,—Mnmlo K, Myers, nrnndwny, Va., Feb, 12,

LA PI^ACB, ZXri;.—During tho year 1911 our Sisters' Aid
Society at this place held eighteen meetings, with an aver-
age attendance of ten, under tho leadership of Sister Lonn
Cripe, During this time twenty-six bonnets wore made, and
two quilts were quilted. Wo pieced nnd knotted eight com-
forters, besides making prayer-coverings nnd aprons, and sow-
ing one day for a sister. We bought new carpet for the
church, nnd raised enough money to buy paint to paint the
church. We also sent one sack of elolhlng, valued at $22. 3n,
to the Minneapolis (Minnesota) Mission. We received $34.61
by donations and for articles sold. Our expenditures for tho
year amounted to $32,71, leaving a balance of $1,90 in the
treasury. Jan, 4. 1912, we met to reorganize, Sister Dora
Slilvely was chosen president; Sister I.ona Crlpe, vice-presi-
dent: the writer, aecrotary-troasuror. Our meetlngH are held
at the church.—Ellon H. Wagoner, T^a Place, III., Fob, 25.

PABSOITB, KANS.—Tho following la a partial report of the
Sisters' Dorcas Society of this church: Sister Ada Bugg. prcfll-
dent; Sl.ster Murray, vice-president; Sister Mary Pedey, treas-
urer. We decided to meet at the ciiurch for the pant few
months. We have much better interest, nnd have all-day meet-
ings. We quilted fifteen quilts, tacked ten comforten?. and
made forty-one prayer-coverings. We also mado other articles.
We received $G7 during the past ycnr; also donations and
money for articles sold, Wn help to hear tho expenses of the
church. Wn paid $B toward a series of meetings, nnd $lfi for
dishes for use at communion services. Wo bought a sewing-
machine for the society. Last fall wo had our church papered
and renovated In general. We gave to a needy sister $li worth
of groceries, and sent tho Messenger to a dear sister. Wo have
an average attendance of six. We are not accomplishing very
much, but are trying to do what our hands find lo do.—Mary
Pefiey, Treasurer, Parsons, Kans., Feb. 13.

BAIiTIMOBE, M3>,—'We feel that God has blensod our so-
ciety during the post year. We are few In number, but
trust we are strong In the faith, and we hope to become better
laborers In tho Master's vineyard In tlie future. Wo realize
that more could be aceompllslied for the cause of tho Master
among the poor and needy, wore we not no limited In means.
Clothing or donations of any kind are always appreciated.
We are very thankful to the sisters of the pipe Creek and
Daleville congregations, who remembered us with boxes of
clothing and money, which were very acceptable and well

used by our missionary sister, Theresa Schneider, IBSO North
Striqker Street. In her work she meets with many cases of
sickness and distress among the poor and needy. In a. large

city like Baltimore there are many who need not only food

and clothing, but kind words as well. We nre often made to

wonder why so many of thoi^e, who have so much of this

world's goods, can clone their eves to the needs of others.

They surely know what the nibte tenches: "Blessed Is he
that conslderelh tho poor, the Lord will deliver him In time

of trouble," And again. "Cast tliy bread upon the waters,

for thou Shalt find it after many dnv«," Do we all believe

thin? We received, diirlng the year, from donalions, dues and
the sale of aprons and comforters, $63.92, Our oxpensc.H were

$58,13; balance now In the treasury, $C,79,—Mrs. D. C. Angle,

Secretary. Oil North Monroe Street, Baltimore, Md-. Feb, 13.

PAIBPAX, VA.—An the Junior Sisters' Aid Society of the

Fairfax congregation, which was organized In 1909, hofi never
been reported, I will tell, in a brief way, how wo conduct
our Aid Society. The membern of our society are between
eight and sixteen years of age, and while the officers are
members of the Church of the Brethren, all others who wish
can also join. We hold our meetings once each month, at

the homes of the members of the society. We open at 10

A. M, and clone at 4 P. M. We do such work an piecing
comforters, making aprons, table-spreads, handkerchiofs, etc.

Devotional exercises are held at each meeting, directly after
luncheon. Each member pays five cents donation at each
meeting. At three o'clock the work is put away and wo spend
the remaining time in Juvenile recreation. I now give the
report of our past year's work. We held eleven meetings
during the year, with an average attendance of seven; total

attendance, eighty-seven. Amount of work done: Three hun-
dred comforter squares- cut and pieced for dlamend squares,
fourteen sugar sacks stamped and worked, two aprons, two
table-spreads and one handkerchief made. Cash on hand at

the beginning of the year, $9.12; received by donations, $3.60;

amount of regular collections. $1.17; total amount of collec-

tions received, $11,21; expenditures for sewing material, 98

cents. We donated $2 to the Orphans' Home at Timbervllle,

cave 25 cents for fiowers for one sister while she was in the

hospital, making a total of $3.13 paid out during tho year.

We have a balance of $8.08 on hand. Officers for another year

were elected a.« follows; Sister Bernlce Jones, president; Sis-

ter Wavle Miller, vice-president; the writer, secretary-treas-
urer: Sitfter IvOnna Miller, assistant secretary-treasurer; Sis-

ter Etta Miller, chorister. If any one would like to organize

a Junior Sisters' Aid Society, we would be glad to give more
information, and we hope to see more reports of this kind In

the future than we have had in the past.—Cora E- Bowman,
Oakton, Va., Feb. 6.

\
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Bro. Is.-vac L. Hoovek, of Kansas, changes his ad-

dress from Lone Star to Overbrook.

Our patrons will find some very interesting reading

in tlie Missionary Department this week.

TiiL District Meeting for Northern Virginia is to

l.c lield in tlie Woodstock congregation, April 4 and 5.

Bro. a. D. Bowman, of Fresno, Cal., changes his

street address from 627 Fresno Avenue to 2415 White

Avenue. —
The fruitful meetings at Nappanee, Ind., conducted

hy Bro. |. F. Appehnan. closed with twenty-six ac-

cessions to the church.

Bro. S. Z. Smith'.'^ wfll-dirccled evangehstic labors

at Troy, Ohio, resulted in ten accepting Christ and

uniting with the church.

A NUMitER of the State Districts are announcing

their District Meetings in this issue but from some of

them \vc have not yet lieard.

Bri). D. H. FIeckman, of Quinter, Kans., is to be

located at Oberlin, his State, for the purpose of taking

charge of the work at tliat place.

Bro. M. M. I'-shelman', of Los Angeles. Cal., has

arranged to spend the last half of this month in Sun-

day-school Institute work in Oregon.

The District Meeting of Idalio and Western Mon-
tana is to be held at Fruitland. Idaho, sometime in

April, the date to be announced later.

During another protracted meeting, recently held

in the Turkey Creek congregation, Ind., by Bro. C.

S. Garber, nine were added to the fold.

Bro. Abkam S. Rowland, one of the ministers of

tbe Beaver Creek congregation, Ind., passed to his re-

ward Feb. 12, at the age of sixty-six years.

Bro. J. V. Felthouse. Seminole, Fla., would be

])leased to have the address of all the members coming

into the State. His home is on the peninsula about ten

miles northeast of St. Petersburg.

The District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, to

be held in the Raven Run congregation, is announced

for April 16, at 7: 30 P. I\L Tbe elders are instructed

to meet at 2: 30 P. M. the same day.

We arc instructed to say that all requests for lodg-

ing at the coming .Annual Meeting should be addressed

to Bro. C. G. Trimmer, 565 West King Street, York,

Pa., while those seeking other information, respecting

the Conference, should write Bro. J. A. Long.

Those writing any of our missionaries in Cliina,

will please address them thus: "Tien Tsin, China."

.\t the lower left-hand corner of the envelope add
" Dickenson Road." It is no advantage to address

them in care of United States Consul or anybody else,

letters will reach them sooner the other way. The
postage to China is five cents.

Bku. a. 1). Crist spent a number of days in the

Mission cliurch in Kansas City, Kans.. preaching the

Word each evening. As the fruits of the efforts put

forth seven applied for membership.

Bro. G. \V. Kiefeadeh, who went from Mount
Morris to Sunnyside. Wash., last September, has ac-

cepted a position in Lordsburg College, Cal., and has

probalily already entered upon his new duties.

From wliat Bro. J. S. Secrist, of Olympia, Wash..

says it would seem that his book. " Creation, Time and

Eternity." is taking well, and quite a number of copies

may yet be disposed of. Possibly another edition will

he required.

i.)n Saturday evening, Feb. 3, our missionaries in

Cliina held a love feast in Tien Tsin, this being the

second feast held, since w^e began work in the Celes-

tial Empire. A good report of this meeting will be

published next week.

Bro. J- J- YoDER. member of the General Mission

Board, did some very much appreciated work during

(he two weeks recently spent at Waterloo, Iowa.

Eleven applicants for membership were baptized and

rcceiverl into the cliurcb.

The Educational. Sunday-school and District

Meetings of the First District of Virginia are to be

held in tbe Johnsville church, April 18 and 19. This

means, we presume, that the District Meeting proper

convenes on the latter date.

It has been decided to rebuild Old Sandstone at

Mount Morris, tbe old walls to be utilized as they

now stand. Tiiese walls are thought to be as solid as

they were the day they were finished. Work on the

building will begin as soon as sufficient funds are se-

cured for tile purpose.

A LATE issue of the Altoona Times, Pa., contains a

splendid cut of the Brethren church, just erected at

Wiliiamsport. accompanied by a good historical sketch

of tiie congregation and tbe members wdio have fig-

ured more or less prominently in tbe community. One
seldom finds so much valuable information in a single

article of onlv moderate length.

Two meetings were recently held in Indiana,—one

in the Lancaster house, and the other tbe Loon Creek

house,^for the purpose of organizing into two sepa-

rate churches what has heretofore been known as the

Salanionie congregation. The south part of the con-

gregation retains the old name, while the northern

part will be known as the Loon Creek church.

Henkv AVatterson, the veteran journalist of the

South, who has been one of tbe most prominent and
effective speakers in the campaign for the ratification

of the arbitration treaties, says that " tbe big-navy ad-

\ocates who prophesy a period of wars when the na-

tions of the world will be drawn into the fight one after

another, are talking 'through their hats.' The idea that

war is not eliminable is a relic of feudal times when
war was the natural state."

WRiT]N(; from Oyannax, France, Bro. Paul Mohler,
our missionary in Southern Europe, says that he is

getting hold of-the French language quite readily, and
will soon be able to use the tongue with ease. He
considers it a beautiful language, which will open up
to him and his family a rich literature, both sacred

and secular. He likes his work, and feels that the

experience, whicli enables him to be much of the time

out of doors, is proving helpful, both physically and
mentally.

The temperance forces in Ohio are lining up
against what is known as the " King Bill No. 4." It

would seem that the liquor element is working for the

adoption of a measure that will practically deprive the

temperance people of what should be regarded as their

legal rights, and each temperance advocate is urged im-
mediately to write a letter to his member of the Consti-

tutional Convention, setting forth his convictions. It

is thought that Oliio might soon be made a temperance
State if the people can be permitted to vote as they
would like to vote.

The last letter to reach our desk from our mission-

aries in China was dated Feb. 7. They were then well

and still enjoying tlieir work, but had no idea just

when they would be permitted to go to the interior and

enter upon their regular duties. Late reports from

Tien Tsin indicate considerable disturbance.

In a number of the papers mailed last week the age

(if Bro. S. I-i. Zug, of Elizabetbtown, Pa., was given

as " fourscore and ten," instead of fourscore. A few

thousand papers were run off before the error was de-

tected. In a journal like the Messenger there are ten

thousand chances each week to make mistakes, and oc-

casionallv we make some of them.

In the jungles of Africa is a missionary who is do-

ing a marvelous work with a small printing press and

an outfit costing not to exceed $500. He taught a few-

natives hoW' to set type, run the press and do other

lines of work in connection with his small establish-

ment. He writes and translates what he thinks will

prove helpful to his people, while his native workers

do the luechanical work. In this way he furnishes his

people with parts of the New Testament, some good

hynms, and some very helpful reading matter besides.

For the missionary and the people he is serving, tbe

work is inspiring. What is printed is sent to other

tribes, scores of miles away, and his field is constantly

eidarging. With a $500 outfit, a small room, and a

few natives to help him, be is doing more than could

otherwise be accomplished by a dozen missionaries.

We sometimes wonder if the great value of the print-

ing ];>ress on mission fields is not being overlooked.

One of the most interesting and the most helpful

works coming to our desk, in a long while, is the

" Expositor's Dictionary of Texts," in two large vol-

umes, containing outlines, expositions and illustrations

of Bible texts, with full reference to an extensive

homiletic literature. The work is edited by W. Rob-

ertson NicoU, M. a., LL. D., and Jane T. Stoddart.

with the cooperation of the Rev. James Moftatt, M.

.\.. 1.^. D., and published by Plodder and Stoughtoii,

New York (George H. Doran Company), price, $10

net, and fifty cents for transportation. The two large

volumes, containing over 1.000 pages each, cover ;i

good portion of tbe Old Testament, as well as tbe

New Testament. Each text selected is followed by.

what may be considered, a brief address, embodying

sufficient seed thought for a regular sermon. The

work is not doctrinal, nor are the texts, largely used in

support of the principles held by the Church of the

Brethren, developed just as we would treat them

In our preaching, yet the wa}' they are handled

will, in many instances, help the careful minister to

a good start in preparing an address. In preparing

our sermons we have never found much use for the

helps usually recommended for preachers, but we be-

lieve that we might use a work of this sort to some

advantage.

Judging from what we can learn, the outlook for

a large attendance at the coming Annual Meeting is

decidedly encouraging. From many congregations in

the West and in the Middle West scores of members
will go to the Conference. Not a few of the aged

brethren and sisters look upon this as their last trip to

the State from which they emigrated years ago. when

they started west in search of homes for themselves.

They will remain at York until the Conference ends.

then go to the sections where they grew to manhood

and womanhood, hunt up the spots that were once fa-

miliar to them, and, for a few weeks, will live their

young li\es all over again. To most of them it will

be a delightful experience, but to some it may prove

a disa|.>pointmeut. The country will not seem like it

was years ago. The hills will be higher, the inclines

steeper, and all the valleys narrower. The old famil-

iar homes will he occupied by strangers, and strangers

faces will be met at every turn. It may seem almost

like a new world, hut they will find enough of what

they once- knew and saw to make the trip helpful-

They will return to their loved ones in the West with

some of the lovely scenes of youth replaced by their

later observations, and then, instead of dreaming

about the past they will have visions of the future,

and will, in reality, begin life over again
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The Messenger Endowment Fund.

],\ the course of nearly a third of a century many

tilings happen in an editorial room that, if given to the

public, would make interesting and entertaining read-

ing. An editor, however, does not spread broadcast

cvcr)'thing that conies to his desk, nor does he attempt

to make a pen picture of all that he sees. Suggestions

;i[c coming to him continually, while scores, from all

parts of tiic land, tell him their troubles, and some

even tel! their secrets. Like Paul, we now and then

heal* things that are not lawful to utter.

Some things come to our desk that are anything but

pleasant, while there are otiiers that prove helpful and

uplifting. Here we often get the first glimpse of a

movement that grows from a small beginning to mar-

velous proportions. From this vantage viewpoint we
look out upon this, that and other good work that

some earnest souls set in motion, and often wonder

what the end will be. We learn, if we watch and wait

long enough. ^Ve might, in this connection, mention

practically every good movement among us, for we
have seen the genesis of all of them. Reports of these

beginnings often reach us long before the public

knows anything about them.

\Ve are just now reminded of an incident that was
mentioned last week, when a devoted friend of the

Messenger sent his draft for $10,000, to go towards a

large Endownnent Fund, the interest of which is to be

used in sending the paper to Iiundreds of people not

members of the Brethren church. It was on Dec. 18,

1911, that Bro. B. F. Nininger, of Daleville, Va.,

wrote us in regard to the propriety of having a large

endowment solely for the purpose of sending the Mes-
senger to people outside of the church, with a view

of leading them to the truth. From this a correspond-

ence started that resulted in Bro. Nininger sending his

^ery acceptable draft.

His letter of Dec. 18 w^as the l^eginning, but who
can even imagine what good may follow? For gener-

ations thousands of homes will be blessed by the com-
ing of the Messenger, and in the course of years a

Ibousand souls may be led to Christ. The possibilities

ot this fund for good are indeed marvelous. But this

!^10.000 endowment may be only the beginning of

something still greater. Others may be induced to

add large sums to the fund. Some may add $10,000,

others $1,000, and there may be earnest members who
will give only half the amount. And suppose that, as
time goes by, the fund should reach $50,000, or even
more! Then think of the thousands of families that

can be reached by the use of a carefully-edited paper

!

Bro. Nininger is no preacher, but he is a Christian
man who believes in the principles held by the Church
of the Brethren, and has his way of reaching people
with the Gospel. He also knows how to make money,
and then he knows how to give as the Lord has pros-
pered him. It pays the Lord to prosper a man who
gives in this manner for the good of others. Let us
pray that, as the Messenger goes into hundreds of
new homes, its contents may be only the more care-
fully guarded, and that it may be the means of leading
'ts ttiousands to the Fountain of Eternal Truth

!

Old Sandstone " with its Memories of

Auld Lang Syne.
LvER since the niglu when the wires flashed the

news across the Continent that " Old Sandstone" had
^iiccunibed to tlie fire fiend, it has been in my mind to
^^'"itc, for these columns, something of the emotions
"lat touched my heart while reading the fateful mes-
sage of the destruction of the old landmark, endeared
to and enshrined in the hearts of so many men and
\vomen in this as well as in foreign lands. And now
•omes a letter from President J. E. Miller, so full of
^ that I would have said that I am giving it to our
readers just as it came, warm from his heart:

Elder D. L. Miller, Long Beach, Cal.

y dear Father:—As I write this in my office, occasion-
^^ly my- eyes turn over to the bleak walls of Old Sand-
^^^o'lc. And as I sec those walls. I think not so much of

jj,^
^toiic and mortar that they consist of as the men and

Ihip
^'*''"^" ^"^'^^ lia^'e becii moulded there and of the in-

Peo'T
^'^^^ "'"^ building has had on our church and

^\"ere h
^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ College in 1884. I beheve you

en the Sunday-school superintendent. You were

Again, as I think of this, there comes to my mind the
long array of names of ministers who once were inmates
of Old Sandstone. I do wish I could sec before me the
procession of these men as they have come and gone since
1879, when first we had the school. And then, if they
should be accompanied by the men and women who iiave

been led to the Savior through their influence, what a
mighty column they would present! Yes, some of them
have been weak in the service, some have gone astray, but,
after all, would the faithful not present an inspiring sight?

Should we try to estimate the influence of Old Sand-
stone, as we sec it in the foreign mission field, what an
imposing sight that would be! I need not tell you the
names of those who have gone to tlic field. I need not
mention how our work in India began. You know this
thoroughly and of it you. along with others, have had
some part. As I scan the names of those who have
worked in India, I see that half of them have been under
the influence of Old Sandstone some part of their life.

When I look over the list of those in China,—God bless
and keep them during this revolution,—four of them were
once here too. Truly, Old Sandstone has produced some
missionary spirit and some workers.

As I go from church to church and see the large band
of Sunday-school workers who once were Sunday-school
students in Old Sandstone, I am happy to think that those
who were formerly workers in the Sunday-school here
have not been unfruitful in producing scores of others
to carry on the good work in many, very many congre-
gations. This gives me a good word to say to those who
now deny themselves' of other pleasures that they may be
active in the church work while in college.

Now there comes to my ears the sound of music. What
can it be? It is the song of those who found their Savior*
in the Old Chapel while students at the college. I can see
many of them as they stood in the congregation when
the invitation was given, as they walked down the aisle,

or as they stepped to another seat to take their school-
mates with them. I could mention their names but the
number is so great that you would tire reading them. I

can see the ministers, sometimes students, sometimes oth-
ers, preaching the Gospel in mighty power so that sin-

ners were moved, I think of the prayer meetings, where
many learned to pray and speak. I can hear them even
now. They are laboring elsewhere, but their influence
with us still continues.

I'm thinking of the Old Chapel and its morning serv-
ices.—the service at which Bro. Royer presided for twenty
short but fruitful years. Sometimes the students felt al-

most too busy to be present, but every absence proved
that something had been missed. Those seasons of wor-
ship and instruction in principles from the Book, in inci-

dents from life, in matters* not found in books, somehow
have left an impress on me that will go along to the grave
and. I believe, will be a part of me in eternity. I can not
leave them. And better far. I do not want to leave them.
They have partly made me what I am, and this makes me
feel that others have had the same experience. After all,

wc differ little from others.

Workers, do you ask? Yes, Old Sandstone has furnished
many of them. Some one tells me that twenty-one elders

of Northern Illinois were students here. In this District

the majority of the churches are presided over by former
students of Mt. Morris College. Other State Districts

also have their full quota. Three of our present college

presidents were students in Old Sandstone, Seven of our

schools have Old Sandstone students as members of their

faculties. The Publishing House claims a goodly number;
they are well represented in the list of Sunday-school writ-

ers. Our homes everywhere count among them hundreds
and hundreds who once were here as students. And these

home-builders.—these men and women who lead godly

lives in their respective communities.—-are, after all, the

best output of any institution.

My dear brother, do not think that I am belittling the

work of the men and women who were trained in our other

'Schools, I recognize their excellent work and splendid

contribution, but I am thinking of Old Sandstone and
what it has done. As daily the mail brings in messages
from various sources, of reports of canvassers, of inquiries

as to our needs and of offers to help. I am made to feel

that the spirit of Old Sandstone lives in her sons and

daughters and did not perish in her ruins, neither do I

count as little the work of those who never were students

at any of our schools. God bless all our workers and make
them what they should be!

What of the future? That will be what wc, as a church,

will make it. We have the chance of a life-time. Others

planned and worked, and built and taught in the past

third of a century for Mount Morris College and her stu-

dents. Now is the time for us, as a church, to plan and
build, to pray and give that we may place before our peo-

ple, our patrons, what they should have for the next third

of a century. We can he liberal in our gifts and plan

large things, or wc can be niggardly and close our eyes

to the future. God gives the opportunity, but he allows

men to choose their own course. He gives wealth, but

he allows its use to be determined by the possessor while

yet in life. He bestows talents but he compels none to

use them contrary to their own will. We must cither re-

not such a ready talker as now.
•Not far from 1.000 have been baptized at Mount Morris

CoUege.

build Old Sandstone or erect a new dormitory. We arc
just now waiting for an architect in whom we have a great
deal of confidence, to direct us in this. Wc want to do
the best, all things being duly considered. We want to
save what is worth saving, so that wo shall not be guilty
of using unwisely any of the funds that our friends are
so cheerfully furnishing us. We must have a Science Hal!
in which to teach General Science, Agriculture and Do-
mestic Science. Wc shojild, by all means, have a central
beating plant. Do not think wc are extravagant. We arc
simply planning for what our patronage now demands.

All this will mean much work this summer. It will

mean much money. But man was made to work, and
money was given us to do good. Each of us is here in the
world that we may be of use to others. Since our schools
arc proving a great factor in our church development, why
should wc not take them under control, man them well,
support them as they deserve, and so do the work the Lord
has for our church and people. May we build for his
glory and not for our own. Fraternally.

.T. E. Miller.

Yes! The friends of Mount Morris College will

come to the help and a building will rise from the ashes

of " Old Sandstone" that will be a credit to the church
and an honor to tliose who assist in the work. A third

of a century Mount Morris College has been well and
favorably known to the Church of the Brethren. Her
history is written in the hearts of Uiousands of stu-

dents who have gone out from her walls. The next

third of a century will be richer in her history than
the past. If the principles of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ are made paramount, as tiiey have been in the

past, a glorious future Is in store for the College.

.^^^^—-^^ n. r,. M.

"Ye Are the Salt of the Earth."

During the cold winlcr days we do nol live in the

outside world as much as we are accustomed to do

when the sun shines warmer, and the wind blows soft-

er. We spend more of our time indoors, thus making
our physical world smaller, but giving larger scope to

the mind life, sn we sec less and think more.

This morning we iiave been tiiinking. Wc do, some-

times, and the thought conies to us with unusual

force: What are you doing? Or if we are really

part of the salt of the earth, how are we showing it?

Christ also says: "Ye are the light of the world."

Again the question comes: "How and where are wc
letting our light shine?"

These great truths arc set forth in no uncertain

way or language. We know what salt is. We have

it in our homes, on our tables. With it we season all of

our foods, and preserve our meat. We are well ac-

quainted with it, and are quite familiar with the dif-

ferent purposes for which it is used. Therefore we

should be able to make an intcUigeiU application of the

spiritual purpose intended by the Master.

"Ye are the salt." The first thought is: Are we

the salt? If we are, we ought to know it. How shall

we determine it? Well, we suppose the first thing is

to know that we have the necessary characteristics of

salt. The two prominent qualities of salt arc that it

readily permeates and mixes with the material in

which it is placed. So, for us to be the spiritual salt.

we nuist have, first, the permeating quality. That is.

we must readily mix with the peoplc,~not with only

a few and those of our own kind. For salt to mix

only with salt would not he effective,—would not pro-

duce any action,—as it would be salt in salt, the same

as water in water, qr light in light. Such* salting

would be of no avail. We, as salt, are to be operative,

on and in the element-around us. and to continue to

operate until the whole mass or body is affected there-

by. If we fail in this, we fail to meet the Christ pur-

pose and mission.

This, of course, does not mean that we are to make

the earth or world salty, but wc are to permeate the

world in which we live and those with whom we as-

sociate, with the spirit and religion of Jesys Christ as

salt and leaven permeate that wherein they are placed.

The other quality of salt is that of preservation.

It is placed in our food, etc., to preserve them from

decay,—from spoiling and becoming worthless. This

we understand well enough, we are sure, to make an

intelligent application. Christ has placed his church

in this world to preserve it. "Ye are the salt of the

earth." To save the world is our mission. It was

God's purpose. He so loved the world that he gave

his only begotten Son. This Son came. He revealed

\.
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the plan of salvation, completed his Father's will, and

then committed the work to the hands of his disciples,

and through them to their successors and to us.

Again, the question comes: What are we doing? Is

our salt as active as it should be. or has it become too

much diluted to do effective work? Lot, by moving

into Sodom, made a failure. He was either too weak,

too inactive, or lacked in quality. There was not a

sufficiency of preserving power to preserve the city,

and it was destroyed. Lot, perhaps, had some of the

spirit tliat, at times, gets hold of some of us, " The city

or the world is going to destruction, sure ; so we might

as well let it go." No, the world will not go to destruc-

tion as long as the salt does its work. As long as the

church of Jesus Christ exercises its God-given power.

tlie gates of hell shall not prevail against the Christ

power. But as soon as his people begin to get weak in

the knees and cease being salt of the earth, then, in-

deed, may trouble begin. " But if the salt have lost its

savor, wherewith shall it be salted? It is henceforth

good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden

under the foot of men."

God has so ordained that the Gospel, through the

Spirit, is the power of God unto salvation and when-

ever there is salvation there is power. This power is

the salt that preserves. When this power fails there

will, no doubt, be a decadence in the onward move-

ment of the church of Jesus Christ.—not in harmony

with God's purposes and plans, but because his peo-

ple are not living in the ideal Christian life. The salt

has lost some of its savour,—that is, the church of

Jesus Christ has failed in its application of the salt

to the saving of the world.

We seem to forget that it is the will of God that all

men should come to the knowledge of the trutli and be

saved. If it is God's will that all men should be saved.

and the salvation of the world has been placed into

the hands of the church, whose fault will it be if the

world is not sa^ed ?

Some will no doubt say, " It is the people's fault, be-

cause they do not want to be saved." Why not?

Why is it that there are so many that are so much in-

clined to sin? Because of the works of the devil, and

the temptations which he is placing in their pathway.

\'ery true, but these are the very things which the

churcli of Jesus Christ,—every minister and every

true follower of his,—is to figlit. We are our broth-

er's keeper. We are all " keepers" of our neighbors

and those whom the Lord has placed in our charge.

And all the damnable traps and webs that he sets and

weaves to catch their feet, hands and souls, we are to

help, as far as possible, to get out of the way, or else,

if people become ensnared and destroyed, their blood

will be required at our hands.

You may say, " Go, warn them of the dangers."

Certainly, do all the teaching and warning; but why
not minimize the dangers by the way? On riding

down a very steep and stony pathway, just north of

the Sea of Galilee, our guide was kept busy warning
us against falling over large stones and dangerous

boulders that had been lying in the way for years and
years. We felt it veo' kind of the guide to warn us,

l)ut we asked why these obstructions had never been

removed. "Oh," said he. "these people never do
anything of the kind. Their motto is, ' Let every fel-

low take care of himself.' " How much better are we
if we preach against the dangers of the bar-room, the

saloon, the dance-hall and the "cheap shows, and make
no effort, even when opportunity is afforded, to help

get them out of the way? Sin is aggressive and de-

structive, and it is not enough for the church meekly
and quietly to let it alone. The salt must be applied.

The light must be placed where it can shine, and not
under a hushel.

Some of our ministers, because they refuse to sign

petitions against granting licenses, are patted on the
back by the liquor dealers. " Yes," say they, " they
are good fellow=. They attend to their own business.
and let other people alone." The emissaries of Satan
are always liar«. What is the business of the whiskey
men? To make drunkards and destroy souls. What
is the business of the minister of the Gospel? To save
souls by fighting Satan and his workers.

Which of tlie two classes attends best to its busi-

ness.—the licensed saloonkeeper who robs the church

of the souls it should labor to save, or the minister

who refuses to interfere with the liberties of the

whiskey crowd, whose only purpose it is to rob men

of their money, their character, their reason and their

souls? Tlie answer, to us, looks to be a very obvious

one. The highway robbers deprive men only of their

money; the others rob men of their money and, in ad-

dition, rob them of their homes, their character, and

their souls.

No, my brethren, these soul traps that arc planted

along our streets, to waylay and destroy our young

and older men, are a menace to our society and

churches and if the salt of the Christian churches were

vigorously applied to tliem they could not exist. But

if this salt once loses its savor,—its active force,

—

wherewith shall it be salted?

It seems to us the time has come for the church of

Jesus Christ to awaken to her calling and possibilities,

and help the blessed God and his Christ to knock down
the strongholds of Satan and build up the kingdom

by filing it with the souls for whose salvation Christ

died, H. B. B.

The Exchange of Views.

While the exchange of views on the Rebaptism

question is read with interest "by many of our people,

it is not looked upon wi'th favor by those who have

taken an active part in having the Messenger circu-

lated outside of the church. Especially is this true of

mission points in the West. Since the paper is being

extensively employed in mission fields, it becomes a

question as to how far we may be justifiable in dis-

cussing our differences through its columns. So far

as we can learn, all of our readers at mission points

are opposed to the policy, while hundreds in the well-

established congregations are in favor of it. The di-

vided sentiment makes the problem a delicate one for

the Editorial Management. In our opinion there

ought to be some exchange of views on the questions

that deeply concern the Brotherhood at large, but the

discussion should be conducted on a high Christian

plane, and be as thorough as possible, without being

drawn out to a tiresome length. Then those wishing

to take part in the discussion should be sure that what

they offer the reading public is worthy of careful con-

sideration. It so happens, however, that the Rebap-

tism question has a bearing on some very vital points,

in our way of looking at what it takes to constitute

membership in the body of Christ, and for that rea-

son some of us may be overly sensitive. We have on

hand a number of articles that are being held back

with a view of having several appear in the same is-

sue. As far as the articles will permit, we are letting

each side have an equal chance.

The Religious Garb.

Some strange things now and then happen. In a
few of the States teachers in the public schools are

not permitted to wear their distinctive religious garbs.

This also applies to the schools in the Philippines,

where the educational system is under control of the

United States Government. The requirements inter-

fere somewhat with the custom of teachers belonging
to the Church of the Brethren, and they are compelled,

in some places at least, to disregard our manner of

attire, or quit the schoolroom. But something just to

the reverse happened in connection with certain Gov-
ernment Indian Schools, where the Indian School
Commissioner issued an order forbidding the wearing
of the religious garb by Catholic teachers. This
stirred up the Catholics in high places, and they ap-

pealed to the President, who revoked the order of the

Indian Commissioner. Now the Catholic teachers in

the Indian schools are permitted to wear their reli-

gious insignia, while teachers in the Philippines,

whether members of the Brethren, Mennonite or
Quaker churches, must lay aside their religious garb
while in the schoolroom. While we do not care to

criticise the President, still it must be evident, to any
thinking person, that the ruling is not fair. If Prot-
estant teachers are to he ruled out of the schoolroom,
on account of a special religious garb, let the Catholics,

be treated in like manner. Then it is strange that our
members can not be r^rmitt^4 tQ t^ach in the public

schools of some of the States, attired as our people

usually are, while in the Indian schools, with Govern-

ment support, tlie Catholic teachers can wear the reli-

gious garb of their respective orders. We again say,

that the rulings are not fair. The policy shows a de-

cided partiality.

Rejecting the Word.

Peter was the first Christian to object to feet-wasli-

ing as a religious institution. It required only a few-

words from the Master, however, to set him right

;

but there are thousands having no faith in the ordi-

nance, who can not be set right, even with a repeated

use of all there is in the New Testament on the sub-

ject. They can readily accept and put into operation

practices that are not so much as hinted at in the In-

spired Word, but when it conies to what is taught

in John 13, nothing can induce them to accept in full

faith what the Master enjoined upon his disciples

Why is it that people, who seem to be honest and spir-

itual, will make this difference between what is clearly

taught in the Book and what is not there? In the

New Testament there is not the slightest reference to

infant baptism, and yet the practice is accepted by

millions of people. On the other hand, nothing could

be more clearly taught than the religious rite of feet-

washing, as referred to in the chapter cited, yet, how

few there are who believe in the institution! Those

who reject the rite can set aside the plain, specific

Word of the Lord, seemingly with an undisturbed

conscience. This is one of the difficult problems in

life.—one that is hard to reconcile with' the sincerity

and devotion seen all around us.

Church Ethics.

Disorder in the house of God should never be tol-

erated under any circumstances. We do not say tliat

those who produce the disorder should be publicly

censured or publicly rebuked, but they should be care-

fully instructed. The elder or pastor of the church

should take the members of his flock into his confi-

dence, liave a good, heart-to-heart talk with them, and

in this way secure their cooperation. The members

can properly instruct their children at home, and labor

to enlist their interest and sympathy in behalf of good

church manners. This should not be spasmodic, hut

it should be the fixed purpose of the congregation to

secure and maintain the best of order from the time

services begin until the people in attendance depart to

their homes. Having secured the cooperation of all

the members and their children, the pastor should give

some wholesome instruction publicly, without any

reference to the agreement entered into with the mem-

bers. Well-directed efforts along these lines may, in

the course of a few months, bring about the desired

results. There may also be instances requiring some

sharp rebukes, but this should be undertaken only as

a last resort. At any rate, let it be settled that there

is to be order in the house of God.

Get Them into the House.

In some localities, wdiere our people hold service^.

men and boys are in the habit, during the summer

season, of remaining outside of the house and spend

the time talking. In this way the services are often

considerably disturbed. The habit is a bad one. and

efforts should be made to have it discontinued. Noth-

ing for good can be accomplished by talking unkindly

to those who do these things, but they can probably be

induced to enter the audience room and enjoy the

meeting if approached by the right person. Some one-

having a good influence in the community, might he

entrusted with this duty, and instructed to exercise

his own judgment as to the better way of approaching

the men and boys wdio persist in remaining outside

during the hour for the services. In due time he

would probably have all of them in the room, ann

could then keep an eye on the situation, so as to per-

mit no one to drift into the old Iiabit again. It should,

at all times, be understood that the church, as a body-

is opposed to having her ser\'ices disturbed, and wiH

not permit people; to idle EkWay the time around her

place of worship..
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THE PRESENT CONDITION IN CHINA.
Disturbances Everywhere.

The condition of the trouble in China is anything but

flatt'^ringr- About the middlt of December an armistice

was agreed upon between the contending parties, upon

she suggestion of England's representative to China, to

.9iave a peace conference^to try, if possible, to settle their

differences peaceably. T' e representatives of both parties

met at Shanghai and, after conferring for ten days, were

obliged to admit that the conference ended in failure. The
representative of the Imperial Government seems to have

yielded to the wishes of the republican representative, much
Ho the disgust of Yuan Shi Kai. the premier of the Manchu
government. As soon as he found his action derogatory

to the Government he represented, he resigned. Then

the leaders of each side continued the conference by tel-

«gram without getting any nearer to terms of peace.

The Imperial Government has promised all that the

irepublicans have asked for. except giving the reins of

government over to them. The republicans seem not to

liiave much faitli in these promises though, as the Govern-

ment is much better at making than fulfilling promises.

They have agreed to give the Government largely into the

people's hands by agreeing to establish a limited monarchy,
and have disqualified the relatives of the Emperor from
holding office. They liave even agreed to let the ques-

tion as to the kind of government, to a real representa-

tive body of delegates from the whole empire. They only

insist that the conference must meet in Peking instead

of a more southern city, as the rebels demand.

Critical Conditions.

The armistice has been extended several times already,

and, it is thought, will be extended continuously till spring.

Meanwhile the affairs of China are in a critical state. The
soldiers of each army have not received their pay for some
time. Different uprisings have occurred in the Imperial

army. About New Year's the uprising at Lanchow was of

such large proportion that Peking and Tien Tsin were cut

off from the sea for three days. To obviate the recurrence
of this the powers now have the way guarded. Tien TsIn
is a seaport except for three months in the winter, when
shipping is blocked by shallow water and ice. During
this time Chingwangtoo is the port of Peking and Tien
Tsiii, It is about one hundred miles from Tien Tsin and
a little north of the mouth of the Pechili River, on which
Tien Tsin is located.

Lawless Bands,

And now the interior provinces are largely at the mercy
of robbers, many of wliom liad been soldiers on one side
or the other. Look at Shansi, for instance, the province
in which our field is located. The rebels held it for two
montlis, and then the Imperialists recaptured it. Many
of the rebels left their cause, as they retreated, and be-
came robbers. The new viceroy himself has had no easy
time with his men. Of his 1,500 men, 500 recently de-
"laiTded their back pay. The viceroy promised to give it

'" a few days, but that did not satisfy their demand and
|now they, too. are prowling over the province at wiU.
He ordered his loyal men to surround them. They did
and fired blank cartridges all night, and their comrades
returned fire. No one was killed and the mutineers were
allowed to go away the next day unmolested. Many of

'j
natives, even, are leaving for safer places as fast as

'<^y can. Everywhere tlie' power of the local authorities
y' greatly weakened. With all that many robbers have
Rccn caught and dealt with heartlessly. The Central Gov-
ernment is not able to better the condition much at pres-
eiit. for they lack means and are without credit. The
;'^iichus have been appealed to and some are now yield-
"S a httle of their vast stores, to preserve their tottering
^cat of power.
^_Jwst yesterday a bomb was thrown at Yuan Shi Kai's car-
^'age, kdhng a mounted guard and wounding twelve oth-

•_
-The premier's position is unenviable, and. because

c IS choosing the middle course, he is hated by extrem-
ists on each side.

Want and Suffering.

tion^TT
°^ '^'°"*'^^ ^ntl floods, last summer, the condi-

at tV
'^°'""^°" people has been rendered doubly hard

.Ills time. And when the scanty food and few furnish-

tutio^"'^
'^'^"'^^"ted by the wild, roving rabble, their desti-

'hln
"''^ appalling. The peace conference did one good

relief "f
'""*"^">' agreeing to give a goodly "sum for the

of famine sufferers in the Yangste Valley.

Return of Bro. Crumpacker.

'ngT *~'^"™P^^^^'" J"st came back to us Sunday even-

beine "- ]^' ^^ ^^^ ^°"*^ ^^'^^ *° ^'"^ ^'"^ ^^°" ^^^'^^

8 with us here a few weeks at the beginning of the

general uprising. For two months he kept the work going
alone, the people showing more interest than usual. A
girls' school had just been started before our sisters came
away, and only recently over twenty girls have been in-
quiring about it. The educated men are beginning to
come, as never before, to our services and some of them
want to enter the opium refuge too. We rejoice for this
manifestation of interest at this time, and for Bro. Crum-
packer's safe return to us. We sometimes feit a little
anxious for him, but now praise him for the results.

Few ForeiEners in the Interior.

Only a few foreigners remain in the interior now.
There is real danger there now from the large number of
robber bands. Over these neither rebels nor the Impe-
rialists have any control. How long this condition will
continue, no one is able to say. Neither side seeme able
nor anxious to push a vigorous campaign and very likely a
peaceable settlement will be reached by summer.

Effect on Mission Work.
But what effect does this condition have on the work,

on the missionary, on Mission Boards, on the home base?
It is true that but few places can be worked now, and
much mission work is closed. I fear, too, that mission-
ary ardor for China might smolder at home. Are there
not some conditions that lie deeper than these on the sur-
face? Are we only planning and working' for today?
The fruit-grower plants an orchard now for future har-
vests. Nor are we idle or losing time, for we are busy
with the language. It is a blessing in disguise: Some have
entered work before getting much of the language and
they have never found time since, and are thus handi-
capped. Those who have been on the field have oppor-
tunity to work here. Of this and other opportunities we
wish to speak at some other time.

Greater Religious Freedom.

Old missionaries, with one accord, are expecting greater
religious freedom for the people, along with greater na-
tional liberty, whatever way the trouble is settled. A
great harvest field is ripening in China. Since 1900. China
has been open to some extent to western learning and re-
ligious teaching. Many of their young men are in colleges
m America and Europe, but too many of them, abroad
and in China, are not getting the Gospel of Christ. Too
many educational positions, here in China, are filled by
godless foreigners because not nearly enough Christian
educators have applied.

The Opening Field.

Ere we. who came last fall, get the language, the trouble
will have blown over and our vast field will lie open be-
fore us. We need more workers this year. The language
can be studied as readily here as in the interior. In fact,

the teachers are better. Many entering Central China
take part of their language near Shanghai. Our field needs
forty-eight workers for the large towns alone, besides
doctor., and nurses. There are no Government doctors
in China, and there are only six missionary doctors in

Shansi,—a State as large as Illinois and Indiana combined,
with fully as many people. One doctor out of the six is

now home on furlough. Ping Ting Chou is thirty-six

hou.s from a doctor and the station to which Bro. Hilton's

go is six days. Our need of two doctors and as many nurses

is imminent, and to have a healthy growth we should have
as many new missionaries for evangelistic work as last

year. More territory can be had north and east of us, but.

on the other hand, one point at the southern end of our
territory has been taken by another mission, so it becomes
us, as a people with the whole Gospel, to bestir ourselves

as we never have before. Pray to that end, and may
lives and means be offered, manifesting to our Board and

to God that we have faith in his promises.

Blessed Promises.

God's assurances to us are greater than Israel had

when they prepared to cross the Jordan on foot, or when
the walls of Jericho were to fall by simply compassing the

city, or when Gideon and the three hundred were prom-
ised the victory over the host of the Midianites, for Jesus,

commissioning us to take the Gospel to the ends of the

earth, said, " Lo, I am with you alway." A few similar

assurances are, (1) " If God be for us who can be against

us?" (2) "My word shall not return unto me void, but

it shall accomplish that which T please, and prosper in the

thing whereto I sent it." (3) " I shall give thee the heathen

for thy inheritance." J. Homer Bright.

Tien Tsin, China, Jan. 18.

MISSION NOTES FROM BIBLE LANDS.
After all, the most important thing in Bible Lands is

not the traditional sites where Jesus walked, performed
miracles, died, rose from the dead or ascended, but the

power of the living Christ today, in drawing men to him-

self and making them new creatures. The apostles and
early Christians never worshiped these places as some
Christians do today.

Jerusalem.

So much has been written about Jerusalem that one

hesitates to put his pen down to write a word, yet we
cannot pass it by. Jerusalem is a holy city to

Jews, Christians and Moslems,—monotheistic wor-

shipers It is preeminently a religious city, over-
rol.g.ous. I should say, i. e.. the profession of re-
l.gion has gone mad. but heart religion and spirit worship
s all too rare (if one is allowed to express an opinion).
\ ery many Christian sects have established themselves

in Jerusalem, such as Greck-Cathoiics of various orders
Copts, Armenians. Syrians, etc. Many nationalities arc
a so represented. Some of them arc erecting very fine
churches monasteries, etc. No less than eight different
bodies of Christians claim a share in the " Holy Sepulchre
Church, hut Turkish soldiers have to guard the place to
prevent them from fighting one another. What a com-
mentary on Christianity!

Of all these the Catholics are most active in mission
work and in the carrying on of schools. Of Protestant
denominations only two arc doing work here viz the
Church of England and the Christian Missionarv Alliance
(which IS not really a denomination at all but only an or-
ganisation for mission work). The latter is American and
free from ntualism. Their work here is new but they
are conducting a few schools and are building a church
edifice. The Church of England has been here at least
sixty-three years. Both the High Church and the Low
Church, as also the London Jews' Society, arc conducting
work. They have fine day-schools, boarding-schools and a
hospital, and are well organized to cover the city The
London Society aims to reach the Jews, and in sixty-three
years they claim seven hundred converts who, I am toldwere gotten chiefly as children, and include baptized in-
fants. Nevertheless the result is most gratifying
There are some twenty Protestant missionaries in Jeru-

salem Cif correctly informed) who, thev claim, are quite
sufficient to evangelize the city. At least, in comparison.
It IS five times as well supplied as our India Mission field
Here, where religionists are so zealous for their owu«faith
and so crowded together and jealous of one another

-

yes, hate one auother.-we certainly find a very hard field
for Protestant mis.^ons. Praise the Lord for some success!

Nablus (Shechem).
This town is close to Jacob's well, beautifully situated

between Mt. Ebal and Mt. Gerizim, on or near the site
of ancient Shechem., It contains 25.000 people, all Moslem
but about 700. The Moslems are very fanatic and bigoted
The Church of England Mission here is forty-six years
old and they have had mily a few Moslem converts and
even these had to leave the country. Generally they go to
Egypt. By misrepresentation his friends (?) induced one
to return, and then quickly deported him to Medina, and
the missionaries heard nothing of him afterwards. There
are some seekers, at times, hut they always come at night,
for fear of their friends, and sometimes policemen (Mos-
lems) wait for them outside, and they never return. Yet
the missionaries do not despair. They have a fine hos-
pital and a few schools, but the Moslems have started
competitive institutions to these.

Bethlehem.

This is a nice, growing town and its people arc nearly
all Christians (mainly Greek). As at Nazareth, not a Jew
lives in the town. Three Protestant Missions are working
here. The Church of England has a girls' school, and
there is a Swedish hospital. But the largest work is done
by the German Lutherans. They have good schools and
a large church. Of course their work is chiefly to educate
and elevate the Cliristian community. They have bap-
tized one Moslem widow.

Jaffa (Joppa).

The reputed house of Simon the tanner is just now be-
ing converted into a mosque. The Church of England
has work here, but the chief work is Miss Arnott's " Board-
ing School for Girls," which is really an independent work.
She died last May, but the .school goes on. Most of the
girls arc Greek Christians, but there arc some Jewish and
Moslem girls, too, and there have been some converts.
They are taught to do fine needlework, by the sales of
which they help to support the school.

Jericho.

This is but a small village today, but to my knowledge
no Protestant mission work is carried on in it at all,

Cairo, Egypt.

Cairo is the literary capital of the Moslem world. Here
is located their famous University where thousands (per-

haps 8,000) of men and boys study all the time, preparing

to go out into the world, to propagate the religion of the

false prophet. Cairo and all Egypt is claimed by the

United Presbyterian Church of America as her field, and

she has done splendidly in occupying it. In Egypt they

have (1910 report) 115 foreign workers. 672 native work-

ers, 116 ministers, 72 organized congregations, 22 self-

supporting churches and a membership of 11.200.

Most of their gains come from the Coptic community
which is Christian to begin with, but in need of reform. In

Cairo they carry on extensive work, especially along edu-

cational lines. They established here the first Girls' Col-

lege in Egypt two years ago. They have lower grade

schools also. Here is also- their Theological Seminary,

training young men for the ministry. We attended their

church services here and, to our surprise, found them

using an organ in their worship. I understand that in

.America they do not allow it, but condemn it,

Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 4. }. M. Blough.

t

i
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Justin Martyr's Apology.
(Ci'ncliidfd from Page 143.1

because he is a Christian but -that the charge ag:ainst

him be examined into, then punish the gtiilty and let

the innocent go free. He tlien makes the following

statement : ''It shall be my business to lay before the

public a faithful memorial of our life and doctrine,

that we niav not thank ourselves for our sufferings,

which, for want of due information, you may inflict

upon us: but. then, remember it is your parts and

duties ... to sec that when you have heard

the cause you are found to judge righteous judgment:

for. believe me, vou will be without excuse before God

for the time to come, if, after you understand the

Christian cause, yoti refuse a Christian justice."

He then refutes the charge of atheism with the

proof that Christians worship the one true God, the

Father. Son and Holy Spirit. The kingdom of Christ,

which Christians expect, and which the heathen ridi-

cule, is not an earthly kingdom. If it were, Justin

asks, "How could we so cheerfully meet death?"

In section eight Justin makes the following noble

statement: "It is in our power, at any time, to es-

cape your torments by denying the faith when you

question us about it. But we scorn to purchase life at

the expense of a lie. for our souls are winged with a

desire of a life of eternal duration and purity."

Concerning " Swearing not at all " Justin quotes

Matt. 5: 37 as the rule for all Christians, and that

those' who are found not to make his precepts the

rule of their lives are to be looked upon as no Chris-

tians, let them say never such fine things of his law,

for it is not the savers but the doers that shall be

justified.

. Tustin tlien ijuotes freely -from the Sermon on the

Mount and concludes this section (22) with the

words: " But Cliristians in word only, who talk these

precepts but live them not. such, we beg. may smart

for their hypocrisy."

But time and space would fail me to enumerate all

that Justin gives in defence of the truth. His arraign-

ment of the claims of the philosophers of Greece, the

ridiculous character of their gods, the inferior claims

of their poets and philosophers as to antiquity and

originality, when compared with Moses and the He-

brew prophets is remarkable indeed. He does not

close till he describes the nature and act of Christian

baptism, and the Eucharist of communion service

(which are often referred to by writers). Then, near

the close (Section 89), Justin says: "Upon Sunday

we all assemble, that being the first day in which God

set himself to work upon the dark void, in order to

make the world, and in which Jesus Christ, our Sav-

ior, rose again from the dead ; for the day before Sat-

urday he was crucified, and the day after, which is

Sunday, he appeared to his apostles and disciples,

and taught them wliat I have now proposed to your

consideration."

Justin Martyr was born at Flavia Neapolis, in Sa-

maria, of Gentile parents, and had successive masters

in philosophy,—Stoic, Peripatetic, Pythagorean, and

Platonic- When about twenty-three years old, A. D.

137, he was converted to Christianity. He was di-

rected by an aged Christian to go to the Bible as the

source of true philosophy. He found it to be as he

himself states,—the only sound and useful philosophy.

After this he spent most of his time at Rome and de-

voted al! his talents to the furtherance of the Gospel.

About A. D. 166 he suffered martyrdom, a pagan phi-

losopher Cresceus, being his accuser and on the simple

charge of his being a Christian.

Dr. Schaff thus writes: "The Apologies of Justin,

and the Apologeticus of Tertullian, rich with inde-

structible truth and glowing piety, are read with pleas-

ure and edification to this day."

Yet Justin had his limitations. He wrote along

lines assailed by the enemies of the Christian faith,

especially addressed to the Emperor, the Senate, and

all the people of Rome, and he employed such Scrip-

tural doctrine as. in his opinion, would best impress

the minds of those to whom- he wrote. We need not

look to Justin for a complete system of doctrinal

statements, but what he gives is valuable because of

its close proximity to the Apostolic ^.ge,

Broadway, Vq^

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a fai counOr

CALIFORNIA.
CMco.—Our District Sunday-.scliool Secretary, Bro. HoUlnger,

of Macdoel, Cal„ was witli us Feb. 18, In behalf of the Sun-
day-school worh. His talk to the children In the morning
was vcrv Interesting and helpful to us all. We had the

pleasure" of hearing hiin again in the evening. We feel

benetiled and will strive to do more and better Sunday-school

Work in tho future. Sister HolUnBer accompanied her hus-

band. It was their (Irst visit to Chico. and we were glad

to have them with us.—Bertha G. Kerr, B. D. 2, ChIco, Cal,.

Feb. 25.

Eenuan.—Oiir church has just closed a two weeks' series of

niL^etlnp.'^, conducted by our home ministers, assisted by Bro.

R. Rodes', of Dakota, who is looking up a location here. The
members were encouraged and built up spiritually. We be-

lieve lasting Impression.^; were made. Our District Sunday-
school Secretary, Bro. Hollinger. waa with us and gave us

good Instruction in regard to Sunday-school work. Several

members have moved here since last fall.—Maria Edgecomb,
Kermari, Cal., Feb. 25.

Irong Beach congregation had tho pleasure of listening to

Eld. D. L. Miller, while delivering a series of Bible Land talks.

Bro. Miller preached fourteen sermons for us. His discourses

were very Interesting and instructive. We feel that much
good has been accomplished, and know that much good seed

has been sown.—Julia B. Wall, 129 Descauso Street, Long
Beach, Cal.. Feb. 25.

Fasadeita.—Feb. IS Bro. C. W. Guthrie began a course of

stereoptlcon lectures at the Holliston Avenue Chapel. These
lectures were accompanied eacli evening by short talks on

vital religious themes by Eld. W. E. Trestle. Bro. Dredge,

of Southern Ohio. who. with his family, is spending the win-

ter In Southern California, preached for us last Sunday morn-
ing and evening. The program of tlie Christian Workers'
Tlnlon Meeting will be held at this place March 10.—Bertha
Harper, 34n North Mentor Avenue, Pasadena, Cal,, Feb. 26.

CANADA.
Irrlcana,—We met In called council Feb. 19. Bro, Shatto, of

Nanton, Alta., met with us at the request of District Meet-
ing, and assisted In Installing Bro. John Gulp to the eldership.

This gives us two cklei-s at this place, which is a great help

to us, owing to our Isolated location.—Ethel Thomas. Box GB.

Irricana, Alta., Can., Feb. 23.

COLORADO.
Bmith Fork.—Our revival meetings closed Feb. 6, with a love

feast. Our evangelist, Bro. Salem Beery, of De Beque, Colo.,

labored very earnestly and gave us twenty-four soul-refresh-

ing sermons, warning sinners and upbuilding the members.
We also held eleven day meetings at the homes of members.
As a result of these efforts one was baptized, two restored, and
tlie church was left much stronger than before. About thirty-

five surrounded the Lord's tables. Our church Is prospering
and yet there remains much more than we can do. We need
conseci-ated workers to help us In our Master's harvest,

Come over and help us! Our elder expects to leave us for

the summer, which will leave us with only one minister, so

we want helpers. If there are any ministers looking for a
location for the summer, or permanently, we ask you to come
to this place. We hope to keep our church in a flourishing

condition.—W. B. Eby, Hotchkiss, Colo.. Feb. 28.

FLORIDA.
Seminole.—We were with the Brethi-en at the organization

of their cliurch, near Phelps, Pasco Co., Fla, and had a very
enjoyable time. The meetings following, and the communion
which was held on Saturday evening, were a feast of good
things. We are continuing to be helpful here too. We have
organized a Bible study class that meets at our home once
a week, and every one seems much Interested. There are

fourteen members In tho class, mostjj- young people, but
many others also attend w)io are not members of the class.

We are anxious that our teaching shall be according to the

will of God, and that It may result in the salvation of souls.

We should like to secure the address of every member who
comes to Florida, even if it Is only for a short time, but we
hardly know how to accomplish this. We have had a very
delightful winter. Our garden has done reasonably well. Old
settlers say tho prospects for an abundant crop of citrus

fruits has not been so good for years. This year there has
been an abundance of rain. We ask an interest In the prayers
of the Brotherhood for the work of Christ at this place.

—

J. V. and S. G. Fclthouse, Seminole, Fla., Feb. 25.

ILLINOIS.
Cerro Qordo.—Our series of meetings, conducted by our

pastor, Bro. D. M. Adams, began Feb. 4, and closed Feb. 18.

We appreciate very much the efforts of our brother, as he
labored earnestly to declare the whole Gospel. An a result

two were made willing to accept Christ and were burled with
him in baptism. Others seem near the kingdom but are

waiting for a more convenient season. The church has been
greatly strengthened through these efforts.—Anna B. Leedy.

Cerro Gordo, 111,, Feb. 23.

Correction.—In the obituary notice of Sister Bogenrlef, as

published in Messenger No. 8, please read " Hanhah Bogen-
rlef" Instead of "Sarah," as there given.—Albert Myers, Wad-
dams Grove, 111., Feb. 28.

Mount MoPriB.—On Sunday evening, Feb. 25, Pres. J. E.

Wilier addressed a large audience In the College Chapel on
the subject, " The Relation of the Mt. Morris Church of the

Brethren to Mt, Morris College." Throughout the entire period
of the iilstory of the College the relation between the school

and the local chufch has been mutually helpful,—each has
been greatly benefited by the presence of the other. All the
religious services are held In the College Chapel, to which
the church has a perpetual right, and schoolmen, students,

and other resident members, all work together in the com-
mon cause without friction or disagreement. Sister D. E.

Price, whose illness was mentioned In my last correspond-
ence, was called to her reward this week,—Charles H. Kelt-

ner. Mt. Morris. 111.. Feb. 27.

Mulberry Grove.—Last night we closed our two weeks' series
of meetings, which began Feb. 11, It was conducted by Bro.
George Miller, of La Place, 111. Bro. J. E. Wagoner assisted
In the -song service. Bro. Miller gave us some good les-

sons. We feel much encouraged to press onward in the good
work. One was baptized,—Ida M. Kessler, Mulberry Grove,
111.. Feb. 26.

Shannon.—We are glad to report an Increase of interest In

the Master's work at this place. Our series of meetings
closed on V^'ednesday evening, Bro. John P. Harris, of

Staunton, Va., conducted the meetings. He preached twenty-
one powerful and soul-Inspiring sermons. We had the Joy of

seeing fourteen dear ones accept Christ. Twelve received

baptism and two were reclaimed. We feel very much en-

couraged. Bro. Harris went from here to Mt. Carroll, HI.,

where he mav be addressed until April 1.—Etta Krelder.

Shannon, HI., Feb. 34.

Waddams &rov«.—We met in council Feb. 24, with our elder,

Bro, P. R. Kellner. presiding. Our love feast was appointed
for June 8 and D at 2 P. M. We decided to use the "King-
dom Songs" in our Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Meeting. We also decided to do some changing on the In-

side of the Chelsea meetinghouse, and also to put down a
cement walk. Our church attendant;? ^las been very good all

winter. Several of our members have been afflicted with the
mumps this winter. Our young people expect to give a tem-
perance program March 31 in the Louisa house, Bro. David
Masters and wife, who were visiting his parents. Bro. Gr-o.

Masters, and other relatives here and in Southern Illinois,

left for their home In Canada. Eld. Jacob Delp, of the Tel-
low Creek congregation, who Is past eighty years of age, wa^
also at our council. He came here from Ohio in 1848. Hr
was tlien a deacon. "When the Annual Meeting was held i„

this church In 185G, he and his wife walked to the meethit;
three different times, It being a distance of ten miles^ He Is-

stm hale and hearty, and drives his own horse.—Albert Myera,
Waddams Grove, III., Feb. 2G.

TbUow Creek congregation met In council Feb. 23. Twenty-
two members were present. Our elder, Bro. P. R. Keltner.
presided. Bro. Andrew Blocher was chosen as our deleg.ati^

to Annual Meeting, Bro. August Kuhleman. alternate. It was
decided to hold our love feast May 25 and 26. .Any one go-
ing to Annual Meeting at this time is invited to enjoy thr

love feast with u.s.—Ruth Blocher, Pearl City, III., Feb. 2tl.

INDIANA.
Anderson church met In council Feb. 24. Our elder, Bro.

D, F. Hoover, presided. A local missionary committee was
appointed, Bro. Ross Martin was chosen as secretary of the

committee. We decided to have a love feast May 4. at C:30
P. M. Our Sunday-school is growing.^Curtis Hilbert, 3^14

Cols, Avenue, Anderson, Ind., Feb. 20.

Bremen church met In council Feb. 24, with our elder, Bro.

J. S. Kauffman, in charge. Bro, J. S. Kauffman was chosen
as our delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. William Weaver
was chosen to serve on our temperance committee for thrte

years. We will have our love feast May 24.—Monroe Martin,
Bremen, Ind., Feb. 28.

Maple Grove.—Our church met in council Feb, 24, with EM,
Chas, Neff presiding. Two members were received by letter

and one letter was granted. Our committee to secure an

evangelist for our next series of meetings has the promlpe
of Bro. Walter Warstler for next August. We have made ar-

r.ingements to get the new song book. "Kingdom Sohrs."
Our delegate to the next Annual Meeting will be Eld. C. A.

Neff; Bro. James Peters, alternate. Sunday, Feb. 18. Bro.

Iverson Mishler gave us a very clear and impressive sermon
on the mode of baptism.—Clara E. Burtsfleld, New Paris,

Ind., Feb. 27.

Nappanee.—Our series of meetings began Feb. 4. Tho
preaching was conducted by the home ministers until Fell.

S, when Bro. J. F. Appleman and wife, of Plymouth, Ind.,

came to us and con^tlnued the meetings until Feb. 25. The
interest and attendance were good. A num1)er of times the

people could not all got Into the house. We had a very
spiritual and Inspiring series of meetings, and twenty-six
united w^ith the church through Christian baptism. The mem-
bers were greatly encouraged. Bro. Appleman made many
friends wliiie here.—B, J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind., Feb. 29.

iTettle Creek.—We met in council Feb, 17. This was the

time for. reports from the different committees. Two of our

ministers and their wives asked for letters to go to other

fields of labor. While we feel sorry to have them leave ns,

we pray God's blessings upon them in their work elsewhere.

Our love feast has been appointed for April 27, at 5 P. M.,

and Oct. 2fi, at 10 A, M. The writer was appointed trustee

of the graveyard at the Brick church.—Chas. V. Miller, Hagen--
town, Ind.

M"otice.^T.he cliurches of Northern Indiana will please nolf-

the cliange In the address of the undersigned Ti-easurer of the

Mission Board of Northern Indiana, from Middlebury, Ind.,

to Shipshewana. same State.—J. Harvey SchrocK, Shipshe-

wana. Ind., March 1.

Og-anfl Creek.^—-Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

C. S. Garbei-, of St. Joseph, Mo., began Jan. 21 and close{V

Feb, 9. We had very large crowds. Much Interest was man-
ifested, and the members were greatly built up. Many of our

friends and neighbors were made to see and understand the-

Word of God as never before. Five were baptized, one rr-

claimed, and one awaits baptism. Our council was held Feb.

10. Our elder, Bro. Geo. Swlhart. was with us. We hail ii

very good meetlhg. We decided to have our love feast in

the" fall. Bro. Swlhart remained over Sunday and preached

three very deep sermons from the Book of Revelation, Wp
thanic our .surrounding congregations for their presence and

help in our series of meetlngs.^Metta E. Krelder. North

Manchester. Ind.. Feb. 27.

Fleaeant Dale.—^We have closed another very interestluR

series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of

Canton, Ohio, which began Jan. 25. and closed on the even-

ing of Feb. 11. Bro. Shroyer labored faithfully while among

us. and preached the Word with power. There were no ac-

cessions, yet we feel that m.tny good and lasting impressions

were made Feb. 24 we met In council with our elder, Bro.

Geo. E. Swlhart, presiding. Five letters were granted. We
regret to have these members leave us. Bro. Swihart earnest-

ly entreated us to relieve him of the care of the church at

tills place However, this was not done, and we have re-

elected him as our elder for another year. Bro. I. F, Tane)

was chosen to represent us at Annual Meeting, with Bm
Thomas Griffith, alternate.. Bro. Swihart remained with n^

over Sundav and preached three powerful and edifying ser-

mons.—Lizzie Baumgartner, R, D. 3. Monroe. Ind., Feb. ^i'.

Rosmn.—Our church met in council with Eld. G. E. Swih;irt

presiding Eld. C. F. Eller. of North Manchester, Ind., also

assisted in the work. Eld. G. E. Swlharfs time expired a^

elder of this congregation. The vote of the church resulted

in his reelection, but he did not accept. The writer resigned

ns church clerk and correspondent.—I. E. Warren, Koann, Ind.,

Feb. 29.

Solamonie.—Our church met In two special councils,—Fen.

16 at the Lancaster houRC. and Feb. 17 at the Loon Creek

Iiou.«o. The purpose of these councils was to organize into

two .separate congregations what has been known as XW
Salamonie congregation. The adjoining elders at these meet-

ings who assisted in the organizing of these churcln'^.

were Elders D, B. Garber, I. B. WIke, and D. R. Hardm.in-

The south part of the former church retains the old nanr?.

while the north part will be known as the Loon Creek church-

The following officers were elected for the Salamonie church.

Bro, Henrv B. Wlke. elder: Bro. Hampton Zook, seeretar>.

Bro Alva Winebrcnner. treasurer. The ofiicers for the Loon

Creek church are as follows: Bro. Henry E. Wlke, elder.

Sister Nora Paul, secretary; Bro. Samuel Funderburg, t""^*^'

iirer It was decided that the secretary of each church ^^\^~

nif the Salamonie church for about eleven years, reslgnefl^

During the time that Eld. Moss had charge of the Salamonie

church five deacons and five ministers were elected. We ccr

tainly feel that credit is due to Eld. Moss for his service

rendered the Salamonie congregation.—Millie Wlke, B- D. -

Huntington. Ind.. Feb. 22.

Suffar Creek {East house).—Our church met in council i"
'

,

"4 with Bro. Henrv Neff as moderator. One letter was rea

and fourteen were granted. Several of our members ar

golne to Michigan, to new fields of labor. We reorganizeo

onr Snndav-school, with Bro. Perry Toder as superintendent-

Bro B. F. Bmlley was elected as our delegate to Annu

Mectinii. Our Sisters' Aid Society was organized a le

months ago, with Sister Dora Bollinger as president; Sisi^

Fmilev, superintendent: Si-ster Nettie Yoder, secretary. l'e_

^>r; V\>\. Henrv Neff and Bro. Frank Emlley were called to ^''

home of Bro Lewis Holler to anoint him, he being very i"

with eaneer of the stomach.—Ella Wagoner, R. D. 2.
SoU'

Whillev. Ind,. Feb. 26.
. ,

Turkey Creek congregation enjoyed another week's meetint-

held bv Bro. C, S. Garber. Nine more souls were born I"

the kingdom this time. Our church, together with u^
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rarber. felt that the si-ries of nu-c-Ungs, heU Uist October,

hail never been completed, as ao many precious souls were

(hen so near the kingdom. This makes a total of fifty-three

(inverts during the five weeks he labored for us. Our church
"^

eets 1" regular council on Saturday, March 2,—Mrs. H, H,

Hartsoiigh, Nappanee, Ind.. Feb. 26.

IOWA.
EnffUBli Biver.—Our church met In council Feb. 24. The

-i.allic-r was inclement but the attendance was good. Eld,

jy C. N. Coffman presided. Bro. Wallace Blaylock, our ac-

jiiniodatlns sexton, will continue for another year. Our
snring love feast was appointed for May 26, at 4 P. M. Bro.
J, p. Grove was elected a.s oui- delegate to Annual Meeting;

Bro D- P- ^m'*^r-, alternate. We have a committee to .see

nfter making improvements in our north churchhouse. We
lipect to hold a series of meetings at each church next fall

^iiid winter.—Peter Brower, South English, Iowa, Feb. 29.

KluffSl^y-—Our church met in council Feb. 26. Our elder,

fjfo Wingert, presided. Considerable business" came before

the meeting. Bro. H. H. Wingert was unanimously reelected

elder for another year. A rising vote of thanks was given him

for the past year's service. Brother and Sister Eisenbise

n-ere advanced to the second degree of the ministry, and will

lie installed into that office soon. A committee was appoint-

ed to secure some one to hold a series of meetings at both

churchhouses sometime thj.s year. We were glad to learn

that Bro. T. A. Eisenbise, of Morrill. Kans., expects to visit

o«r pastor and his family sometime this spring, and that he

has consented to give us a series of meetings while here. We
e.spect to hold our love feast In connection with those meet-

ings, if possible.—Phcebe Foft, Klngsley, Iowa, Feb. 27.

Waterloo.—This evening closed a most excellent series of

meetlnes- ^^ro. J. J. Toder, of McPhcrson, Kans., was with

us for two weeks, holding forth the Word In his powerful,-

Impressivc manner. Each afternoon we had a Bible class,

and every evening we had evangelistic services. Today was
ii hJippy. busy day, including the baptismal services of the

elpven "applicants. Of this number five were heads of fam-

ilies and one more is to be restored.—Lizzie A. Witter, 1002

Randolph Street. Waterloo, Iowa, Feb. 25,

KANSAS.
Correction.—In my report, as published In No. 8 of Gospel

Messenger, a line was accidentally omitted. Supplying the miss-

ing part it should have read that "the Rocky Ford church,

Colo., was organiiied with Bro. J. C. Funderburgh as their

first "minister, and Eld. G-. E. Studebaker as elder in charge."

Q Nevinger, Independence, Kans., Feb. 26.

Sans&B City.—Feb. 18 Eld. A. D. Crist, of Paola, Kans.,

came to us, and has preached each evening since, to good
congregations and with the best of interest. Thus far seven

have come out for the Lord, four being baptized today, with

otliers to be baptized in the near future. Today we are hav-

ing the worst storm of the winter, which will again cause

snfCerlng among the poor, as out-of-doors work will be aban-

doned again. Pray for the success of our meetings, and that

Ihp new organization may become a strong and flourishing

church.— r. H. Crist, 731 Packard Street, Kansas City. Kansas
(Armoiirdale Station), Feb. 25.

Otoerlln.—Bro. George Eller came to see us in regard to

locating a minister here. We rejoice to say that arrange-

ments have been made for Bro. Heckman and family to move
here to labor for the Master's cause. Bro. Eller remained with

ns over Sunday and preached three powerful sermons.—J. W.
BUckenstaff, R. D. 6, Oberlin. Kans.. Feb. 25.

MARYLAND.
rrederiot City.—The writer commenced a series of meetings

in tliip church Feb. 11. and continued until Feb. 16, when Eld.

C, S Harp, of MyersvUle, Md., came to us. He remained

with u« over the following Sunday, preaching four very

practical discourses. The writer then continued the meetings
until Feb. 21. While there were no accessions, the efforts

it.Tve not been fruitless, for the membership seems greatly

sironethoned. We regretted the fact that a number of our
members, owing to sickness, could not attend many of the
services, hut the interest was commendable.—R, A. Nedrow,
121 East Fourth Street, Frederick, Md., Feb. 27.

MICHIGAN.
CMppewa Greet.—Bro. Chas. Deardorff, of Harlan, Mich..

hcgan a series of meetings at this place on the evening of
Feb, 5, He remained with us two weeks, preaching the Word
with power. Though the weather was very cold, we had
l;irge crowds. Some people attended these services who were
iiovor known to attend church before. Bro. Deardorff preached
sixteen sermons and made twenty-one visits. One young
man made tlie good choice. He was baptized in the early
miirning hours of Feb. IS. Bro. Deardorff had intended to

remain another week, but on Sunday evening, Feb. 18, after
ii'-> liart preached to a crowded house, he received the sad
nifssagc tliat his house had burned down that afternoon, and
iliat he should come home as soon as possible. Thus closed
'•UT Interesting series of meetings.—Laura R. Kepner, R. D. 1,

Hndney. Mich,, Feb. 28.
Shepberd.—^Bro, Levi Baker, of Bannister, Mich., came to us

.Ian, 2R. and preached eleven soul-thrilling sermons. One
[urson was received into the church by baptism. We are
liiankful for these meetings. On account of Bro. Baker taking
' severe cold he was obliged to close the meetings. We
'linnk the brethren who have come to us during the last two
^"'ais, and for the good seed sown. We trust God for a

''onntiful harvest of precious souls in the near future. This
t* a mission point, with only thirteen members. We have
'"liristlan Workers' Meeting and Sunday-school with the Bap-
lists in the Baptist church: also preaching by the Brethren
liif first Sundav of each month, morning and evening. Bro.
'" I.'. Wllklns has charge.—Mrs. E. M. Marker, R. D. i, Shep-
'leril, Mich,, Feb. 20.

MINNESOTA.
Winona,.—This is to inform our many friends that our

'l^i'Kliter, Wartlia Hilary Keller, Is fast recovering from the
-vtTc operation to which she submitted four weeks ago. We
' "1 see the wonderfiil power of our Heavenly Father in this,
""I we praise his holy name. I will be here for a time.

' "ing for my daughter. The Mission seems to be in a pros-
I'Tous condition at this time.—Lizzie Hilary, 552 West Sev-
enth Street. Winona. Minn., Feb. 24.

MISSOURI.
Joplln—We have decided to have our Sunday-school Con-

>"ntlun March 10.—Lettie Thompson. Chitwood, Mo.. Feb. 27.
Shelljy County—A ten davs' revival meeting, conducted by

'">- .lohn Ernst, of Republican City, Nebr., closed Feb. 2.1.

^

lie Weather conditions were not very favorable, but the at-
'vnianee was fair, and the members were greatly strength-
"""'' Our church met In council Feb. 22. with Bro. Ernst
I'reshiing. It m-as decided to accept the aid of the Mission
fani In locating a minister here. It was also decided to
'Sanlze a Christian Workers' Meeting about April 1.—Mrs.

-^ "le Kellar, Cherry Box. Mo.. Feb. 27.

NEBRASKA.
Hrfi T

gregatlon Is In need of a minister. Our pastor,

,.,
•' '-' Snavely. is Impaired in health, and not able to take

\nv
''/^ the work at this plnce, as he is advanced in years.

Ir'ri
'^1 "'"" '"^"'sters wanting a place to work for our

\\,r' .r'^.'^^s write to the undersigned.—H. E. Rasp. Box 92,

Y"-
^'t-br. Feb. 20.

TT^i*^* f''"rch met in council Feb. 24, with the writer

'Islt n^'
"^^^ deacons gave a verv good report of their

and o h
'^^'^ feast win be held April 5, at 6: 30 P. M., four

one-half miles northeast of Arcadia. Bro. A. J. Lybarger

AIvo
.

was elected as a member on the temperance committee to All
a vacancy. Our Missionary Educational Committee is com-
posed of Bro. C. V. Stern and Sisters Alta M. Muaselman andEva J. Flke. Wo are having a lighting plant installed In our
churcli. Wc have recently opened another preaching point —
J. J. Tawzer, Arcadia, Nebr., Feb. 26.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Eng'lovale.—Our church met in called council Feb. 22. We

decided to commence a series of meetings March 3, and will
dedicate our church also at that time. Our love feast wUl
h.- lield March IG and 17. Our elder. Bro. Isaac Miller,
is to be with us. W^e are few In number, and will appreciate
to liave others with us.—Ladosa B. Smith, Englevale, N. Dak
Feb. 23. .

H-ewville.—Our Aid Society mot April 20, 1911. and re-
organized, with the writer as president; Sister Miriam
Rliodes, vice-president: Sister Mattie Moore, secretary Sis-
ter Frances Shively, treasurer. Prom April 20, 1911, until
Feb. 23, 1912, we iield seventeen half-day meetings, with an
average attendance of seven. Our sewing consists of wearing
apparel. Wo donated one day's sewing to a sister. Our col-
lections amounted to S16.74; paid out for goods, 512.07.
Twenty-seven garments were donated to the society; received
for goods sold, ¥1.S7. One sack of clothing was sent to the
Kansas Mission, valued at S36.6G: balance in the treasury,
SC.54. We open our meetings with Scripture reading and
prayer. We hope to do better the coming year.—Belle Welch.
Newvillo, N. Dak., Feb. 25.

OHIO.
Baker.—Feb. 2', Bro. C. L. Wllklns. of Mlddleton, Mich.,

filled our regular appointments in the morning and also
preached in the evening. Bro. Wilkins was born and raised
in this congregation, and for a number of years was our min-
ister and elder. A liost of friends and relatives welcomed him
into our midst again. From here he went to Sidney, tills
State, where )ie is now engaged In a series of meetings. Re-
cently $10 was donated from our Sunday-school collections to
the poor in Chicago. Other needy places are also sharing
in the benefits of this fund, which Is commendably large, con-
sidering the size of the school.—Blanche Lentz, Lafayette,
Ohio, March 2.

Beecii Grove.-We met in council Feb. 24. Our elder being
absent. Bro. George Stump, Bro. Minnich and Bro. Henry Bak-
er were with us. Bro. Baker presided. Two letters were
granted. We decided to hold our love feast May 25, at 5
P. M. We have the promise of Bro. D. S. Filbrun to assist
us in a series of meetings this fail. Bro. William Royer was
elected trustee. The writer was chosen as Messenger cor-
respondent. Bro. Andrew Petry was elected as our dele-
gate to Annual Meeting. Brethren A. B. Miller and W. S.
Hollinger are our delegates to District Meeting. Bro, Lawrence
Kreider was chosen as our elder.—Mary Rife, R, D. 1, Hol-
lansbui'K. Ohio, Feb. 27.

BrookvUle church met In council Feb. 28, Eld. J. C. Bright
presiding. Brethren Samuel Horning and George Erbaugh
were tlie visiting ministers. At this meeting nineteen letters
were granted and three received. Our elder appointed Breth-
ren Joseph Robbins. Daniel Klnsel and jiJzra Kimmel as a
Missionary Committee. Bro. Amza Hay, Sisters Lona Prlser
and Ruth Brumhangli are our committee on Christian Workers'
Meeting. Bro. J. C. Bright was elected as our delegate to
Annual Meeting: Bro. Jacob ICimmel, alternate. Brethren J. C.
Bright and Jacob Kimmel are our delegates to District
Meeting: Bro. Levi Zumbrum and Sister Sarah Kimmel, alter-
nates. It was decided to start a Bible class, with Bro. J.
C. Bright as leader. During the meeting a report was read
of the Sisters' Aid Society. A collection of $3.07 was then
taken to aid in the work. It was decided that hereafter we
will begin our council at 9 A, M. instead of 10 A. M.—Mrs.
Ezra Kimmel, R. D. 3, Brookville, Ohio, Feb. 23.

Eversole church convened in council Feb. 4 with our elder,
Bro. Samuel Horning, presiding. Elders J". C. Bright. Jonas
Horning, John Beeghly and Noah Erbaugh were present. Five
letters of membership were granted and two received. Four
young members were chosen to solicit for foreign missions,
and as we felt tlie need of more help in the ministry, Bro.
Noah Beery was advanced to the second degree. He and his
wife were duly installed. Eld. John Calvin Bright officiated.
We elected Bro. Samuel Horning as our delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Brethren Samuel Horning and Harvey Prlser
as delegates to District Meeting. We decided to have our
love feast May 4, at 4 P. M.; also to have a singing school
at this place every Thursday evening. Feb. 4 Bro. J. A. R.
Couser. of Peebles, Ohio, began a series of meetings at this
place and continued until Feb. 24, which was well attended,
with good Interest. , Much benefit was derived from these
services. He also gave us two very helpful sermons and one
temperance lecture. A very touching temperance song, which
he sang, was much appreciated by all. Since our last report
our hearts were made glad, when three precious souls were
burled with Christ In baptism. We feel that God's Spirit Is

still in our midst, and the work Is progressing.—Clara Er-
baugh, R. D. 2, New Lebanon, Ohio, Feb. 29.

Oakland church met in council Feb. ,24, with our elder,
.T, H, Christian, presiding. Six letters of membership were
granted. Bro. H. Z. Smith was chosen as delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Brethren H. Z. Smith and S. S. Halladay as dele-
gates to District Meeting. The church decided to hold a love
feast May 25. Visiting brethren at this meeting were Breth-
ren Jesse Stutsman, S. D. Royer, J. O. Garst, Lawrence Kreider,
Newton Binklt-y and John Eikenberry. Bro. Joseph Studebaker
will be with us soon, to assist us In a singing class.—Maria
Miller. Bradford. Ohio. Feb. 26.

Prices Creek.—Beginning Feb. 12, Bro. H. S. Weaver began
a Bible School in the Prices Creek house, continuing two
weeks. The lessons covered the Book of Matthew. Bro.
Weaver worked earnestly, and all In attendance appreciated
the lessons very much.—Walter A. Petry, West Manchester,
Ohio, Feb. 29.

Troy THlasion.~Our mission is In the midst of a good re-
vival, conducted by Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio. Six
have come out on the Lord's side, and others are near the
kingdom. The meetings are still In progress. We are having
extremely unfavorable weather.—Oran S. Tount, Troy, Ohio,
Feb. 24.

Wooster church met in council Feb. 24. Eld. R. M. Moo-
maw presided. Three letters of membership were granted.
The churcli decided to send a delegate to Annual Meeting
this spring. We also decided to buy little chairs for our
infant Sunday-school class. We expect Bro, R. R. Shroyer,
of Stark County, Ohio, to conduct a series of meetings for
us thLs coming summer. Bro. Israel Hoover was elected
church trustee. Considering the very cold winter, our Sun-
day-school is progressing nicely under the leadership of Bro.

A. C. Buchwalter.—Mnry Rruhakf-r, Wellersville, Ohio, Feb. 28.'

PENNSYLVANIA.
Chlque?.—We held our council at the Clilques liouse. Sun-

day-school officers were elected for 1912. Twelve church let-

ters were granted. Our love feast has been appointed for May
2R and 29, 9: 30 A. M., at the Chlques house. The missionary
solicitors and the Sisters' Aid Society gave their reports.

This church decided to have two series of meetings next
fall dnd winter.—Henry S. Zug. R. D. 1, Mount Hope, Pa., Feb.
25.

DaTidsborg'.—Feb. 17 Bro. Adam Hollinger, of Mechanlcs-
hurg. Pa., began a one week's series of evangelistic meetings
at the Dnvldsburg union church. Bro. Hollinger preached
nine doctrinal sermons. The Interest and attendance Increased

to such an extent that on the last night the church was com-
pletely filled, with the back aisle standing full and some on
the outside, at the windows. Many were sorry that our
brother could not remain longer. One was born Into Christ's

kingdom, and others are near. We had excellent song servicebefore prcaclilng. conducted by Bro. H. C. Hollinger, of DoverPa —G. W. Harlacher, Dover, Pa., Feb. 27
Parkerford—Dec. 10 an ordination service was held la thischurch, which was very Impressive. Eld. P. j Hetric hadcharge of the service. Bro. J. T. Myers, of Greentrec. Pa.

preached the ordination sermon, nfter which the pastor of
the church, Bro. T. R. Coffman, was ordained to the elder-
ship. Bro. Coffman was the t^rst elder ever ordained at thisplace—Mrs. L. B. Kelter, Parkerford, Pa„ Feb. 24.
Bidffe.—AVo enjoyed a very interesting two weeks' series of

meetings at the Shlppensburg house, conducted by Bro Stoer-man, of Greoncastle, Pa. Bro. Stoermnn labored earnestly, andwe beMevo much good will result. The church was greatly
benefited by his preaching. One was reclaimed, and we foci
tliat others are very near tlio kingdom.—Joseph Burkhnrt
Sliippenshurg, Pa,. Feb, 29,
Woodbnry.—Wo met In council Feb, 17. Eld. J. R. Stayer

presided. Janitors were appointed for each of the housesOur love feast was appointed for May 25. at ! P. M. Two
were received by letter. One riuory is being sent to District
Mooting., Eld, J. R. Stayer and the writer will represent this
church at tlie District Meeting.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury. Pa
March 1.

TENNESSEE.
Iiimeston©.—The church at this i»lace lias enjoyed a week's

series of meetings, conducted by our home ministers, Breth-
ren P. D. Reed and A. E. Nead. Tho attendance and attention
were good. Tho brethren preached tho Word with power
Our council was held Fob. 24. Not much business was be-
fore tho meeting. Bro. Nead preached an cxcollont sermon
Anna Arnold, Telford, Tonn., Feb. 28,

TEXAS.
Seclusion.—If there are any members who wish to change

climate and go where it Is warmer and no winter, wo would
say to them that this Is a fine climato with good water. All
kinds of vegetation can bo grown without Irrigation. For
more particulars please wrlto to the undersigned.-Mrs. Grace
Cnsner, Seclusion, Lavaca Co., Texas, Feb. 25.

VIRGINIA.
Daleville.-The Educational, Sunday-school, Missionary and

District Meetings for the First District of Virginia will bo
held at tho Johnsvillo church April 18 and 19.—D. N. Eller
Secretary, Daleville, Va., Feb. 26.
Middle Blver.-Wc mot In council Feb. 24, with Bro. B. B.

Garber presiding, and disposed of nil the business tliat camo
before the meeting. The Home Mission Board gavo a report
of their work for the year. The timo of ono of tho members
having expired, another member was oloctod, Tlio Sisters'
Aid Society made a very good report of their work for tho
post year. The clnirch adopted tho "Layman's Movement"
for raising all the money needed for expenses and missionary
purposes. Our love (east will be held May 11 at tho Middle
River church. Our delegates to Annual Mooting are Breth-
ren A. B. Early and J. W. Wright; to District Mooting, Breth-
ren B. B. Garber and D. C. Clino,—J. P. Miller. Qrottoos, Va..
Feb 26.

Woodetock congregation mot In council Feb. 24 at tho Val-
(Con.-lii.led on Page ItSO.)

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write wliat tliou see;

CHURCH ORGANIZED IN FLORIDA.

According to previous arrangement the brctliren and
sisters in tliis part of Florida met Feb. 15 at the liomc of

Brother and Sister McKillips, near Plielps, Pasco County,

to organize a church. The name of our postolficc is

Herudoii. Bro. P. J. Blough wa^ chosen moderator for

the day. Elders present were Abram Buck, of Santa Rosa,
P. J. Rlough, of Hooversville, Pa., and George A, Brans-

corn, of South Carolina, who were asked to organize the

church. There are twelve i-hartcr members here, among
them ail elder, a minister in tlie second degree, and one
ill the first degree of the niini.stry.

After the discussion of several names we decided on the

name " Zion." Wc wanted a ii^me representing a higli

ideal. Bro. Abram Buck is our elder for one year. The
"church elected Bro. Isaac Cripe to tiic deacon's ofBce. He
and his wife were duly installed. Bro. Blough conducted
the installation services. Sister I-cona Shcrfy was chosen

church clerk; Sister Mary Sherfy, church correspondent;

Bro. Isaac Cripe, treasurer. A committee of three was
appointed to ascertain how far our territory extends, to

what State District wc belong, and whether there are any
other congregations in Florida.

We all rejoice very much that wc now have a church

iiome, and hope many more will come to this sunny clime,

and assist in building up the cause of Christ here. The
climate is delightful, and there is much to do. We feel

very much encouraged and think that the outlook for the

Zion church is very good. The community in general

seems to have a warm feeling for the Brethren here.

Bro. P. J. Blough, who is in the South on account of

his wife's health, came to the Brethren at this place,

Feb. 10, and began a series of meetings next day. Bro.

Blough preached ten very interesting sermons. All who
attendetl these services spoke very highly of the benefit

they received from them.

On Saturday we had preaching at 10:30 A. M., after

which one precious soul was baptized. In the afternoon

wc had examination services, and in the evening the com-

munion. There were eight sisters and eleven brethren

present to enjoy this feast. We were much imprcsse<l by the

thought that although wc gather from different -States, far

apart, yet we can enjoy the sweet bond of brotherly love

that binds us close together, and makes us all rejoice in

the God of our salvation. The sisters here accepted

the privilege of breaking the bread and passing the cup

among themselves.

Sunday was a busy day, with three sermons. In the

evening five more precious souls stood up for Jesus and

were received into the church on Monday. On Monday
evening these meetings closed. Before the brethren sep-

arated they helped to organize a Sunday-school, to begin

-i-^ -
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the first Sunday in March. Bro. Howard McKillips very

kindly asked the brethren to consider his house their

home until such a time when we can build a churchhouse.

which we hope to be able to do soon. Through the kind-

ness and care of Bro. McKillips we had a very pleasant

place tor all these meetings, recently held at this place.

Arrangements have now been made to liave preaching serv-

ices three times each month, Sunday-school every Sun-

day, and prayer meeting each Sunday evening. We beg

to be remembered at the Throne of Grace.

Seminole, Fla., Feb. 21. Sarah G. Felthouse.

THE ANNUAL VISIT AS I SEE IT.

Surely all of us should feel that great importance is at-

tached to the deacons' work in conducting the annual visit,

but much depends on the manner of attending to this

work. How easy it is for the deacons to take note of all

complaints made, and have them brought to the council

for settlement, thus giving every member an opportunity

to learn of matters that are of no importance excepting to

a few! This should never be encouraged, as numberless

complaints, brought to the council for settlement, might,

by proper direction on the part of those extending the

annual visit, be readily settled in the homes.

Let it be remembered that the chief duty of the deacons

does not consist in trying to discover errors, but in en-

deavoring to remedy them,—cause them to be adjusted.

Get all the members to see that perseverance and an ear-

nest desire on their part, will, in the end, enable them to

attain to, as nearly as possible, the ideal life enjoined by

the Bible.

Help those, with whom you come in contact, not to

lose heart because they fall. Show them that their ulti-

mate success lies not in never falling, but in rising every

time they fall. Labor patiently and lovingly to that end,

for ''he who converteth a sinner from the error of his

way, shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multi-

tude of sins" (James 5: 20).

Conditional settlement of troubles between members is

never advisable. The place to settle difficulties is, first of

all, in the heart of one of the parties at issue. Then let

him take up the matter with the other, explaining the rea-

son for his coming, stating that he is willing to settle

everything as his contestant may wish, without discussion

as to the alleged right or wrong claimed by either side.

Let him tell the brother that he feels it his duty, as a

Christian, to follow Jesus' teaching on being reconciled.

Permit me, here, to relate a little experience in the set-

tlement of a case. My partner in business,—a close friend

of mine,—claimed $5 due him when we came to settle up.

This, I was positive, 1 did not owe, and our dispute led

to further disagreement. After I united with the church,

the propriety of being reconciled came to me so forcibly

that I concluded to go to his home with the money, to

square up the matter and ask his forgiveness without

further argument. Before we parted, vve both wept as

little children. He said, " Keep the money, and use it

for some other purpose." I did use it to the glory of God.

As I left him, 1 was filled with joy unspeakable. The bur-

den of my weary heart had rolled away.

There is nothing in my church experience that gives

me more inspiration and love for the members than the

visit. Properly made, it is a source of strength and inspi-

ration. It makes one shudder to think of those who have

been severed from the church because of the unnecessary

exposure of a weakness that might have been overcome.

Let us not try to magnify the faults of any one, but rather

remove the stumbling-block.

The church visit is important, indeed, to the man whose

companion and children are out of the church. The in-

quiry into -his spiritual welfare, and the encouragement

thus given him, are of untold benefit to his Christian

growth.

In reading over Bro. Lear's article in Messenger No.

52 of last year, concerning the annual visit, my mind very

clearly recalled the visits which a colaborer and I made
in this congregation, in 1905.

In extending the visit to our membership, which con-

sists of fifteen families, we spent from one and one-half

to three hours at each home. As nearly as possible, in

each instance, all the household were present and the time

in every case, was spent in extending the visit, exhorta-

tion, song service, Scripture reading and prayer.

There were two families, in particular, who asked for

special prayer in behalf of the unsaved souls in their

household. A wife earnestly requested our prayers for

her husband, and we were glad to hold him up before the

Throne of Grace. Then, also, there was the request of

a mother,—a beloved sister in the church,—who, prompted
by a mother's love, asked us to beseech the Lord earnestly

that all her children might unite with the church. All

that were interceded for are now safe in the fold, and a

joy, greater than words can express, has come to those

homes.

Let us, as deacons, when we set out on this important
work, have results in our mind that will unify and strength-

en our congregation, and build up the cause of Christ.

Let us pray earnestly for the success of our work, and God
will graciously hear us and bestow his blessing!

S. E. Netzley.

184 N. Van Buren Street, Batavia, 111., Feb. 7.

SUNSHINE CONGREGATION, NEW MEXICO.

Under the supervision of the District Mission Board

Bro. C. H. Brown, of Clovis, N. Mex., was sent to the

Sunshine church, located in South Central 'Guadalupe

County, N. Mex., to hold a scries of meetings, beginning

Jan. 25. He preached twenty-two sermons. He held some

very interesting Bible meetings during the day. Five

precious souls were buried with Christ in baptism on the

afternoon of Wednesday, Feb. 7, as an immediate result.

We believe several others were almost persuaded.

Feb. 8 we called a council, Bro. Brown presiding. We
reorganized our Christian Workers' Meeting, electing Sis-

ter Mattie Collins, president, and Margaret Maxcy, sec-

retary- We found all the members in peace and union.

At 5:30, the same evening, nineteen brethren and sis-

ters surrounded the Lord's table, and commemorated the

solemn ordinances of the house of God, Eld. C. H. Brown

officiating. We were very glad to have Bro. William

Willoughby and Sister Minnie B. Rodes, of Clovis, pres-

ent at our feast.

On Sunday night, Feb. 11, our good meetings closed.

We greatly regretted that we could not continue another

week longer, but the nigiits being so cool, and the mem-
bers so scattered, it was thought best to close. Our elder,

Bro. Samuel Weimer, and other members, live near Bu-

chanan, twelve miles from Yeso (the place of preaching),

which also made it advisable to close meetings for the

present. We invite any ministering brethren, passing over

the Sanla Fe Railroad, to stop off at Buchanan with

Samuel Weimer, or at Yeso with Bro. C. L. Maxcy. You
will receive a warm welcome and find souls hungering and

thirsting for more of the pure Word of God. We have a

very sociable class of people here, and thousands of acres

of nice level land to homestead yet. We have an ever-

green Sunday-school at Yeso, with Sister Almeda Wil-

loughby as superintendent. We have preaching services

twice a month by Eld. Samuel Weimer.

Box 6. Yeso, N. Mex., Feb. 20. ,
Mrs. Miriam Maxcy,

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God liath joined together, let not man put asunder

"

d be at^comptnled by 50 centa

Altken-Bowser.—At the home of the bride's parents, Par-
sons, Kans., Feb. 21, 1912, by the writer, Mr, Arthur Aitken
and Siater Myrtle Bowser, both of Paraons, Kans.—Eld. An-
drew Neher, McCune, Kans.

Bennett-Burfcliart.—By the undersigned, at his home, Feb.
18, 1912. Bro. Edgar Bennett, of Elizabeth, Colo., and Clotelle
Burkhart, oi' Elbert, Colo.—John A. Robinson, Denver, Colo.

Casbey-Jolmstou.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, near Mount Etna, Adams Co., Iowa, Feb. 14,

1912, Bro. Olaf C. Caskey and Sister Lulu Johnston.—J. M.
Follls, Lenox, Iowa.

ManffleB-Iiftntz.—By the undersigned, at the home of Bro.
F. M. Howell, Feb. 21, 1912. Mr. William H. Mangles and
Sister Olie M. Lantz, both of Salem church, Reno Co., Kans.

—

L. E. Fahrney, Sterling, Kans.
trnderwooa-SchiUtz.—By the undersigned, at hia residence,

Franklin Grove, 111., Feb. 14. 1912, Bro. Edward Underwood
and Miss Clara M. Schuitz, botli of Franklin Grove, 111.

—

E. J. Knouse, Frankliq Grove, III.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blesaed are the dead which die In the Lord

"

Cllne, John Miller, died of a complication of diseases in
Unvilie Creek congregation, Rockingham County, Va., Jan.
4, 1912, aged 39 years, l month and 12 days. He leaves a
mother, one brother and three sisters. Services at Timber-
ville Brethren church.—A. C. Garber, Linville Creek, Va,

Connel, Sister Mary, born Aug. 14, 1835, died in the bounds
of the Spring Creek ciiurch, Ind., Feb. 17, 1912, aged 76 years,
7 months and 3 days. She was united in marriage to Bro.
Isaac Connei, To this union four sons and one daughter
were born- Three sons preceded her. Sister Mary was a
faithful member of the Church of the Brethren, and an ac-
tive worker In botli church and Sunday-school. She attended
services regularly, and will be much missed- Siie was al-
ways cheerful and gave many words of encouragement.
Services by Eld, Daniel Snell and the writer. Interment in
the -Spring Creek cemetery.—J. D. Mishler, South Whitley,
Ind.

Copeuliafer, Bro. David, born Nov. 23, 1864, died at his
liome. In the bounds of the Mingo congregation. Pa., Feb. B,

1912, aged 47 years. 2 months and 13 days. He is survived
by his wife and seven children; also his mother, two sisters
and two brothers. Services in the Mingo ciiurch by Elders
James Shisler and Aljram Grater. Text, Lam, 1: 12, In-
terment in the Mingo cemetery.—Elizabeth B. Hunsberger,
Royersford, Pa.

Dlllm.aii, Sister Catharine, died Feb. 13, 1912, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Sliowalter, New Holland, Pa.,
in the bounds of the Spring Grove congregation, aged 82
years, 7 months and 19 days. She was a devoted member of
the Bretliren church for many years. One daughter survives
her. Services by Brethren S, W. Taylor and I. W. Taylor
Text. 2 Bam. 14: 14.—Mary EufEenrayer, R. D. 3, New Hol-
land, Pa.

Eslielmaii, Bro. John, born in Lancaster County, Pa., June
19, 1849, died In the bounds of the East Nimlshlllen congre-
gation. Stark Co., Ohio, Feb. 18, 1912, aged 62 years-, 7 months
and 19 days. He was married to Molly Madlem Oct. 30, 1873,
To this union were born four children. He Is survived by
his wife, four children, six brothers and four sisters. He
united with the Church of the Brethren about twenty-two
years ago, and lived an exemplary Christian life. The be-
reaved family and his neighbors will miss him. Services at
the Brick church by the home ministers. Text, Psa. 23,

—

A. J. Carper, Mlddiebranch, Ohio,

Plie, Bro, Arthur, son of Brother Jacob and Sister Cath-
arine Flke, born March 16. 1877, died of typhoid fever and
blood poison (the latter causing his death), at his home near
Chasley, N. Dak., Feb. 12, 1912, aged 34 years, 10 months and
27 days. He waB united in marriage to Minnie Elizabeth
Landi8 Feb, 26, 1899. To this union five sons and one daugh-

ter were born. He was a faithful member of the Church of
tlie Brethren. His death is a severe shock to his companion
aged parents, brothers and sisters, and hlg little chiLlrr-n'

Ero. Flke was a kind neighbor and altectionate husband, an,]

will be missed by ail, Services at the Bowden Valley chun^h
by the writer. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Williani
J. McCann, Sykeston, N. Dak.

G-eorgre, Bro. David, born in Adams County, Pa,, Aug. 2]

1828, died near Franklin Grove, 111., Feb. 14, 1912, aged s:j

years, 5 months and 23 days. He came to liUnois in is;i
In 1855 he returned to his native State and wag married t.,

Susannah Reed Jan. 25, 1855, Then he came again to Illinois,

Two sons and two daughters were born to them. One daugh.
ter survives him. His wife died in 1898, They united wui,
the Church of the Brethren in 1857. The last four years
he spent with his daughter, Mary, near Franklin Grove. Sc-rv.

ices in the Franklin Grove house by Bro. P. R, Keltner, as-

sisted by Bro. C, M, Suter. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment in

the Ashton cemetery.—Anna S. Buck, Franklin Grove, in.

Harding', Sister Eliza Ann, nee Dars, wife of Benjamin
Harding, born in Ohio, Dec. 27, 1838, died near Pay. Okia,,

in the bounds of the Mound Valley church Feb. 17, 1912, ag^fj

73 years, 1 month and 22 days. She leaves an aged husband,

the only relative here. Two sisters live in Indiana. Services

by the writer.—W. B. Glsh. Thomas, Okia.

Harrey, Bro. Thomas P., died very suddenly Feb. 11, 1912,

at the home of his daughter and son-in-law, Bro. W. D. and

Sister Senie Fauber, in the bounds of the Montebelio congre-

gation, Va., where he was spending the winter, aged s;

years, 4 months and 22 days. He had been in declining health

for the past few months, but was still able to be arountl.

He ate his dinner at 2 P. M. with the family, and at about

4: 30 he died, while sitting in his chair. His daughter wa.s thi.

only one present with him, the husband liaving gone a short

distance to visit the sick. Bro. Harvey was a member of

the Church of the Brethren for a number of years, and miss^-d

but few meetings. He was the father of ten children. Ail of

them are living. His wife preceded him ten years ago.—E, j

Layton, Montebelio, Va.

Horn, Noah, son of Elijah and Harriet Horn, born Dec. 2,

1844, died Feb. 22, 1912, of a complication of diseases, in tliL-

bounds of the Goshen congregation, Muskingum Co., Ohio. at;-ed

67 years. 2 months and 20 days. He leaves his wife, his la-

ther and mother, one daughter and three brothers. One

brother and five sisters preceded him to the spirit wof Id.

The deceased was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

over forty years. Services by the writer. Text, 2 Tim. 4:

7, 8. Interment In the cemetery near by.—Rufus Wyatt,

Somerset, Ohio,

JohnB, Harry Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johns,

born July 19, 1910, in Somerset County, Pa., died Jan. 8, 1LU2,

in the same county, aged 1 year, 5 months and 19 days. Serv-

ices by Bro. Peter Knavei.—J. H. Lehman, Scalp Level. P...

Judy, Sister Margaret, wife of Bro, John D. Judy, died Feb

20, 1912, in the bounds of the South Fork church, at Peru, W
Va., aged 72 years. 9 months and 4 days. She Is survutd

bv her husband, three sons and three daughters. Sister Jii.Jy

has long been an earnest and faithful member of the Church

of the Brethren, and will be greatly missed, as her home lias

always been a home for the Brethren who traveled on their

missionary journeys through the mountains. Services at the

home by Bro. Jacob A. Garber. assisted by the writer, after

which interment was made In the family burying ground near

by. Text. Philpp. 1: 21.—I. Wm. Miller. Singers Glen, Va.

Kline, Sister Elsie C, died of pneumonia in the Linville

Creek congregation, Rockingham County, Va., Jan. 17, 1912,

aged 32 years. She united with the church In her youth

and lived a devoted Christian life. She leaves one little son

beside her husband, two sisters and two brothers. Servk^es

by Brethren D. H. Zlgler and J. S. Roller.—Catherine R. Kline,

Broadway, Va.

Knepper, Bro. Solomon Milton, died of paralysis Feb. IK,

1912, in the bounds of the Middle Creek congregation. IM,

aged 58 years. 6 months and 27 days. He was united in mar-

riage to Mary Berkley, daughter of Eld. Josiah Berkley, by

Eld. Tobias Meyers, Oct. 17, 1875, To this union were born

two sons and one daughter. Bro. Knepper was a consistent

member of the Brethren church for thirty-seven years, ami

served as deacon for about twenty-flve years. He was highly

respected by all who knew him. Services at the Middle Creek

church by the writer, assisted by Eld. H. A. Stahl. Inter-

ment in the cemetery near by.^Siias Hoover, Meyersdale, Pa.

IiauglirTUi, Sister Julia A., nee Bradsbaw, born in North

Carolina, Feb, 15, 1850. died of measles, in the bounds of the

New Hope congregation, Washington Co., Tenn., Feb. 12, 1913,

aged 61 years, 11 months and 27 days. She was united in

marriage to S, M, Laughrun, Sept. 15, 1866. To this union

three sons and eight daughters were born. All are living ex-

cept one son, a deacon, who died several years ago at the age

of twenty-one years. Sister Laughrun and her husband united

with the Church of the Brethren in 1870. and lived a faithful

Christian life until death. All her children are members of

the Brethren church, the family being composed of two

elders, two deacons, and nine sisters in the church. Sister

Laughrun was the mother of Eld. A, M. Laughrun, well

known over a large part of the Brotherhood. She called for

the eiders of the churcli and was anointed the day before

she died. She was a devoted wife and mother. Services at

her home by Brethren J. C. Bashor and J. B. Hllbert. Text,

2 Tim. 4; 1. Interment in the Fairview cemetery.—Laura Bay-

lor, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Iiong', William Pym, born in Huntingdon County, Pa., Pec.

3, 1842, died, after many months of profound suifering froin

a complication of diseases, at his home. Twenty-fourth and

Abbott Streets, Falls City. Nebr., Jan. 14, 1912. When !ie

was a child he moved with his father, David Long, to OsIl-

County. 111. In 1866 he was married to Hettie Eshelman.
this union eight children were born. Six of them ari

living. He also leaves his wife, two brothers and one sisttr.

He came to Nebraska in 1872, and has lived in or near F.l1I=

City continuously since then, with the exception of a few

months spent in Illinois, and a few weeks In California-

Services at the residence by Rev. Kene.^- * "
.

•

Ijowder, Charles Foster, born in Beamsville, Darke Co-

Ohio. Nov. 19, 1885. died at Arcanum, Darke Co., Ohio, Feb.

10. 1912, aged 26 years, 2 months and 21 days. He leaves

a father, inotlier, two brothers and seven sisters. He was an

affectionate son and a loving brother. He was afflicted wit'i

lung trouble for the past eleven years. He spent two years

in El Paso, Texas, endeavoring to regain his health, but ail

to no avail. Through all his illness he was cheerful and

patient. His entire life was devoted to music. IJe will b^

much missed in the home and In the community.—Ruth pe]ii-

R, 0. 4, Arcanum. Ohio.

moKeever, Francis A., born near Peebles, Adams Co., OHi"'

July 29, 1866, died at the Brethren Home. Greenville, Oli'"^'

Feb. 15. 1912. aged 45 years, ,6 months and IG days. He y/^s

a member of the Marble Furnace church, and had been i"

the home eight years when the summons came. He had been

afflicted with creeping paralysis for a number of years, ano

was unable to walk. He was obliged to move about 'P ^

wheel chair. His death was caused by erysipelas,—G- W- J^^'"'

nich. Brethren Home, Greenville. Ohio,

urorray, Bro, David, son of Bro. Fred Murray and w"*'
died of appendicitis, at his home, in the bounds of the Indla^

Creek congregation. Pa.. Feb. 8. 1912, aged 59 years and *-

days. He was a member of the Indian Creek congregatK"'
since boyhood. He is survived by two sisters and ^^°

brothers. Interment in the Furgeson cemetery. Services b)

the writer-—Irwin Jl- Fletcher. Stahlstown, Pjj.

r

. still

I
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wetzleri Mrs. Joanna, wife of Bro. Sajnuel E. Netzley, died

I her home in Batavia, 111., Feb. 20, 1912, aged 57 years.

oie was ill for fourteen months. During most of this time

1 e suffered severely. Her death was caused by a paralytic

irolie. She leaves her husband and two daughters; also

hree sisters. Services at the house by Rev. J. D. Leek, pastor

f .ho Baptist church, and the writer. Rev. Leek deliveredIhe Baptist chi

I'l'p'^address. Interment in the "West Batavia cemetery. The
r selected by Bro. Netzley was 1 Sam. 20: 18 (latter

'^^^jgg, ._!;;. E- Eshelman, 137 Church Street, Batavia, I!l.

"
wjffainffer, Sister Anna Ardell, born near Sidney, Ohio. Sept.

or 1S1J2. died at her home near Pleasant Mound, 111., Feb. 23,

iq'i" aged 43 years, 4 months and 27 days. At the age o£

^^ "'years she removed with her parents to Bond County, 111.,

iJliere she spent the remainder of her life. July 4, 1883, she

!jng married to Joel Noffsinger. She is survived by her lius-

hiind two sons and one dauglUer, her aged father, at Ganado,

Texas two brothers and four sisters, one hall^-brother and

three 'half-sisters. When she was sixteen years of age she

inited with the Church of the Brethren in the Hurricane

rreek congregation at Pleasant Mound, III., where she re-

mained a beloved and honorable member the remainder of her

life She was a devoted Christian, and her Influence for good

was felt wherever she went. Her husband has lost a faith-

ful companion, who was ever ready to maJie sacrifices for his

comfort, the children a loving mother, the church a most
consecrated worker, and the community a true friend, who
was ever ready to lend a helping hand, give kind words and
pleasant smile to all who j'ere in need of help. She had a

aulet and unassuming disposition. Her chief aim in life

was to serve God and make her family and friends happy,

—

Mrs. James A. Smith, Pleasant Mound. 111.

polBon, Sister Elizabetli (nee Trent), born in Virginia May
16 1S49. died In Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 15, 1912, aged 62

years and 9 months. "With her parents she moved to Iowa
some forty-six years ago, coming from Missouri. Some ten

years ago, with her husband, siie removed to Des Moine;

where she united with the Church of the Brethren in De-

cember of 1907. She is mourned by the husband, one son

and one daughter. Tiie eldest son preceded the mother to Uie

spirit world by less than two months. Services by Eld. S. M.
Qoughnour, assisted by the writer. Interment at Wheeling
cemetery, near Pleasantvllle, Iowa.—'Virgil C. Finnell, 1S43

Lyon Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

Bipple, child of Mr. and Mrs. Ripple, born in Somerset
County, Pa., Sept, 18, 1910, died Feb. 14, 1912, in the bounds
of the Shade Creek congregation, Somerset Co., Pa., aged 1

year, 4 months and 26 days. Services by Bro, Peter Knavel.
—J, 'h. Lehman, Scalp Level, Pa,

BobenetJue, Ronald Grant, son of Grant and Clara Roben-
stine, born Dec. 28, 1908, died Feb. 15, 1912. aged 3 years, 1

month and 18 days. Dlttle Ronald and another boy, a few
years older, were playing on the river near their home In

East Akron, Ohio. The ice broke and he wa.s carried under the

ice and drowned. The other child was saved by a dog
wliich was playing with them. Ronald was a bright and
obedient child, and his death is a sad blow to his parents.

Services by Bro. M. S. Young at the Springfield cjiurch.—Alice

C, Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio.

Eoyer, Sister Hannah, born Nov, 19, 1822, died Feb. 12, 1912,

at tlie Brethren Home, Neffsville, Lancaster Co., Pa., aged 89

years, 3 months and 33 days. She was a consistent member
of the Church of the Brethren for many years, in the bounds
of the Falling Spring congregation. She was for many years

an efficient teacher In the public schools. Services by the

writer, assisted by Bro. C. R. OeUlg, Interment in the cem-
etery adjoining Price's church.—Wm. C. Koontz, Shady Grove.

Pa.

Shaffer, Sister Harriet, wife of Wellington ShafCer, born
April 14, 1832, died Feb. 14, 1912, at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs, Gay Reese, in the bounds of the Indian Creek con-
gregation. Pa., aged 79 years and 10 montlis. Services by
the writer. Interment in the Franklin cemetery.—Irwin R.

Fletcher, Stahlstown, Pa.
Shank, Sister Annie, nee Miller, born Aug. I. 1849, In Ohio,

died at her home. 1412 East Fifteenth Street. Los Angeles,
Cal„ Feb. 12, 1912, aged 62 years. 6 months and 11 days.
Aug. 18, 1870, she was married to Jeremiah Shank. Two
sons and two daughters were born to this union. When she
was twenty-two years of age she united with the Church of

the Brethren, and. lived a faithful Christian life in the work
of the Lord for forty years. She suffered from cancer for
several months. She was conscious that life was slowly
ebbing away, and talked of the home soon to be hers forever.
Sister Shank will be greatly missed by her family and the
church she loved. Her husband, one daughter and two sons
survive. Services by the writer In the Covlna church. Text,
1 Thess. 4: 3-18. Interment in the Oak Dale cemetery.—Geo.
H, Basher, Los Angeles, Cal.
Showers, Sister Alice E.. nee Souders, died Feb. 14. 1912.

in Manheim, Pa., in the bounds of the Falrview congrega-
tion, of a complication of diseases, aged 41 years, 10 months
and 13 days. She is survived by her husband, Bro. Elam
Showers, and four children; also three brothers and two sis-
ters. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for
fourteen years, and was a faithful sister. Services in the
Manheim house by Bro. S. B. Fahnestock and the writer.
Text, Psa. 116: 15. Interment in the Falrview cemetery.

—

J- B. Brubaker, R. D. 3. Manheim, Pa.
Smoot, Sister Samantha Alice, nee Miller, born in Hunt-

ington Co., Ind., Oct. 2, 1861, died in the Salem congregation,
Montgomery Co., Ohio, Feb. 16, 1912, aged 50 years, 4 months
and 14 days. She was united in marriage to Bro. Frank Smoot
Dec. 4, 1887. To this union were born seven daughters, five
of whom are still living. She also leaves an aged father,
three brothers and two sisters. She joined the Church of the
Brethren at the age of sixteen. She was a devoted member
and a kind and genial neighbor. She died very suddenly
of heart failure. Services by Brethren J. W. Fidler and
Samuel Snell. Interment In the Warner cemetery.—Josephine
M. Polkerth. Salem, Ohio.
Taylor, Sister Sarah A., born in McConnellsburg. Pa,, March

11, 1825, died at the home of her son, Henry Taylor, Aurelia,
Iowa, Feb. is. 1912, aged 86 years, 11 months and 7 days.
She was the daughter of Jacob and Susan Detrick (deceased),
Jan, 8, 1846, she was united tn marriage to William Taylor.
Who preceded her twelve years ago. To this union were born
four sons and three daughters. She Is survived by one
1a.ug!uer and two sons. She was a member of the Church
Of Ihe Brethren since early womanhood. Ten days before
her death she was stricken with paralysis. Short services
were held in the home at Aurelia. Iowa, after which the re-
mains Were sent to Lena, 111., where services were held In

.
1^'^"°^ Creek church by Bro. Jacob Delp, assisted by Bro.

* Kuiileman. Text, Job 14: 14: 1 Cor. 15: 13-21. Inter-
f"ent in the adjoining cemetery.—Ada S. Delp, Shannon. 111.

'White, Sister Catharine, died in the bounds of the Fairvlew
^ongregation, Pa., Feb, 10, 1912, aged 86 vears, 6 months and
-1 days. She is survived by several children. Sister WTiite
^na her husband became members of the church about two
years ago. Her husband died about three months after his
oaptism. Services at the Fair\'iew house by Brethren S. B.
j'annestock, Allen G. Becker and the writer. Text. John 14:

' - Interment In Hernley's Mennonlte cemetery,—J. B. Bru-
baker, R. D. 3, Manheim. Pa,
Toimg, Bro. Henry H.. died in the Upper Twin congrega-

.. "' Ohio. Jan. 11. 1912, aged about 75 years. In December,

iir,-.
""^^ united in marriage to Harriet Eikenberry. He

tnri A
^^^^ ^''^^ church at that place Nov. 8. 1859, In 18S1 he

oved to the Four Mile congregation, at which place he was

tn-c-
*'* ^^'^ deacon's office Aug. 1, 1SS5. In 1906 he moved

anfl
°"' '^^'°' where he died. He leaves a wife, two sons

ton
^J'^u&hter. Services bv Brethren Carey and J. F. Dea-

ton—Ethel Erower, Kltchoi." Ind.

^^ ^ ^i M—** Im:i.-.h K H fr'l™ ^4 ^^ 1^ ^j H""l"l i-f

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOR SECOND QUARTER

To Brethren Publishing Home, Elgin, III., Date,

Enclosed find $ frr Sunday School Supplies, for quarter
'"'^^"g- io be sent to the following address:

^^ — _.„. P. 0.. „ _ „

^"'"'^y^ - --. State ^

should be ordered
now. Delay on
your part may be
the cause of in-

convenience t o
you. If your or-

der reaches us
early you will re- —
ceive your sup-
plies in good time. c.^;/

sub.scripth

You OUg:ht to Brethren Tcache
have them two i'i'iKio';.'w,')t..MUf

weeks before the
Brethren Advanced Quarterly, s

beginning of the Brethren Juvemie Quarterly, s or more copies to

quarter. They are
now ready. Let us
have the order at chndrt

. Brethren Leaflet.

I Work.

ina may begin at ony time but must close with a quarter.-tho llrst of
January, April, July or October,

ifci^^°"Jr'l'r''"n'< ,t?tL "u°"'
copies to onc address, 1 moa., iicls. cnch, i

re copies to one nddress, 3 months, 3 cla. ench

address, 3 months, aM cts. each

more copies to one address, 3 months, 2M cla. ench

once and we will
send the goods.

The increased

demand for our
publications from
year to year con-

vinces us that

they are appre-

ciated. The quan-
tity of Sunday-
school Supplies
that we are put-
ting out this quar-
ter is in excess of

that for any pre-

vious quarter.

It is our con-

stant aim to fur-

nish the best helps

possible and we
are confident that,

quality c o n s i d -

ered, our prices

compare favor-
ably with other
publishers.

Note prices on
the accompanying
order blank. If

you did not re-

ceive a blank on
which to list your
order use this one.

All the helps

and papers named
in the order blank

are needed in a

lOre copies to one address, per qnitrtor, 3 ooiita |ior ouiiy.

Our Boys and Qlrls, 5 or more copies to one address, per quarter. 7% cents per copy, _

Our Voung Peopte, S or more copies to one address, per quarter, 10 cents per copy,

. Bible Lesson Pictures, on roll suitable lo hang up, per quarter. 75 cis,, - pt-r year. U.^o, ..

. Picture Lessons, one for eacli Sunday in quarter, per set, a}4 cts„ the ycrir, 10 cla., ..

. Fllty Cent Home Department Outfit. 50 cents

.. The What, Why and How o( the Home Department, - - , . 5 cciila, ..

- Dollar Cradle Roll Outfit, . jioo

The What, Why and How ol the Cradle Holl 5 cents

iScts, each,..

W cents .

tects. encli, ..

3Scla. perdoxcD, .

tSda. perdoien, ..

.. Secretary's Minute Book, paper bound, size 4K7 - - .

. Twentieth Century Secretary's Minute Book, Clolli,

.. Secretary's Minute Book, neatly bound in cloth, si^e 6 by S>i

.. Teacher's Class Book, '.

... Collection Envelopes, . .... . . ,.

. nnlon Primers, | o«nt«.

.

.Bt&r Attendance Kecords, ImDluOinir Stan per dozen, 40 cts.

.

.no, aoo—Olierry and Ore«ii Tlokets, 200 tickets to pack, 16 ot*.

,

These Supplies

are Ordered for

Sunday School.

Congregation,

Who ordered S. S. Supplies for your /

School the lost time before this? )

Name ofPerson making this order,

Person to whotn this order is to be eharged, ..

Post-office

,

County,

Brothre
tmr niiortiir, .1 ula. ; Cllll ... ....

porcopy, one year, GO cts.; Our Yount{ Puoplu, poryuUT, tlO ci

State,..

first class Sunday- . ^ ^ ,. c i u- u
school. A careful study of this blank may suggest to you some important lines of work which

have not yet been inaugurated in your school.

ANY ONE KNOWS that plenty of good music in a Sunday-school is an essential to the

best results. Have you read about KINGDOM SONGS, our new song book for Sunday-

school, Christian Workers' Meetings, Prayer Meetings, etc.? It is the kind of a book you have

been looking- for. 290 selections of the best obtainable. Any Sunday-school being amply sup-

plied with copies of the book and making good use of them will, as a result, take on new life.

Kingdom Songs will be used at the Annual Conference at York, Pa. Order them now and be-

come acquainted with the songs so that the praise service will be a spiritual uplift at the Conference.

As soon as possible it should be adopted by all our Sunday-schools.

The book contains a large number of the best and most widely used modern gospel songs,

such as have stood the test and will not soon wear out. Along with these are a number of new

pieces, fresh and inspiring, some of the " good old hymns " and a few anthems.

The large variety of subjects makes it readily available for any form of religious service.

It is especially adapted to Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meetings.

The book is published in both round and shaped notes. In ordering be sure to state which

kind of notes is wanted, and the number of copies of each. Both kinds may be included in the

same order at the same price.

Price, per copy. 35c. postpaid; per doz.. $3.50, prepaid; per hundred, $25.00, not pre-

paid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III.

.,|.,|,, ,:„;.. .iiiit ..i„i,..,i..i.-..i„i....i,.i..
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ley Pike house. Our elder, Bro, H. R. aiowry, presided. Two
letters of membership were granted. Bro. M. H. Shaver, of
Mount Sidney, Va., was with us in behalf of the Bridgewater
College. Quite an amount of business came before the meet-
ing and was disposed of in brotherly love. The District
Meeting of the Northern District of Virginia will be held at
the Valley Pike house April 4 and 5. Brethren J. H. Smith
and Jerry Wakeman were elected delegates to this meeting;
Bro. Geo. RItenour and the writer, alternates. The love feast
at the Antloch church will be held May 11, There will also
be a series of meetings held at the St. Luke church about
the same time.—M. H. Copp, R. D. 1, Maurertown, Va., Feb.
26. ^ _J3..JU

WEST VIRGINIA.
Crab Oroliard-—Our church met In council Feb. 24. Eld.

James Rogers presided. Brethren Samuel Sanger and James
Acord were elected deacons, and Bro. James Rogers was re-
tained as our elder for another year. The writer was chosen
church clerk. We will meet Sunday, March 24, at 10 A. M-.,

for the purpose of organizing a Sunday-aeliool. We feel that
our congregation Is becoming stronger in Christ. Bro. J. P.
Sutphin, wife and daughter, of Salem, Va., were granted let-
ters of membership from this church,—J. R. Halstead, Crab
Orchard, W. Va., March I.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Payette Valley church mot In council F^b. 29, our elder, J. E.

Shamberger, presiding. Three letters were received and thre.3
were granted. The church decided to have the District Meet-
ing in the Fruitland house. Brethren D. J. Wampler and
J. E. Shamberger were elected delegates, with Bro. H- A. KaufE-
raan and Sister Mohler, alternates. Pour papers were passed
to District Meeting, two of which are intended for Annual
Meeting. Christian Workers" Meeting at Fruitland was re-
organized by electing Bro. George Eldredge, president, and
Sister Alma Shamberger. secretary-treasurer, to serve the re-
mainder of this year. The term of the present Sunday-school
officers was extended to the end of the year.—S. J. Kenepp,
Payette, Idaho, Feb. 29.
Troy Mission.—Evangelistic services, which began at this

place Feb. 11, conducted by Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio,
have now closed. Twenty-flve sound, practical and much-
needed sermons were given. A number of prayer services
were held in homes of the aged and sick. Bro, Smith cares
not for the rebuffs and criticisms of men, but walks In the
fear of God, and preaches the whole Truth, with no uncer-
tain sound. By confession and baptism ten seekers were
received into the church, and two wayward ones were re-
stored to Christian fellowship. Of the ten, eight are bright,
young and Influential Sunday-school scholars. Others were
convicted, but were not willing to be converted. The meet-
ings were well attended, even though the union campaign of
the town was on. However, we realize that God only can
give the increase, and to him we give all honor and praise
for this glorious revival service. We feel now that we can
do more and better work for Jesus, with a reinforcement of
twelve.—Mina H. Bosserman, 24 North Short Street, Troy,
Ohio, March 4.

Zlon.—The committee for the new churchhouse at this place
is busy at work. The plan and also the location for the new
house have been decided upon. It Is very much needed, as
we are unable properly to care for our growing Sunday-
school. Although we have had the coldest winter known here
for many years, the attendance was good throughout. La-st
Sunday there were sixty-three at Sunday-school, Eld. Bow-
man preached from 1 Peter 3: 7 on Sunday morning. In the
evening Bro. I. G. Blocher gave us a discourse on "The Temp-
tations of Christ."—Ruth Blocher. Prescott. Mich., Feb. 29.

GrOBhen ("West Side").-—The church at this place met In
quarterly council March 2, with our elder. C. A. Huber. presid-
ing. One letter was received. Bro. C. A. Huber was elected
delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren M. D. Stutzman and
Wm. Hess, alternates. Our love feast will be held May 25,
at 6 P. M. On Sunday, March 3, we greatly enjoyed the
presence of Eld. Walter Swihart, of Churubusco, who preached
for us both forenoon and evening.-—Mrs. Osie Brumbaugh.
Goshen. Ind., March 4.

Mohican.—Our church met in council Feb, 24, with Bro,
James Murray presiding. Bro. Geo. Wohlgamuth was re-
elected as trustee; Brethren J. A. Souder and Curtis Worst
were appointed to solicit money for our new furnace, whicli
was recently installed. Bro. Murray was chosen to continue
the oversight of our congregation for another year. He
remained with us until Sunday and preached an inspiring
sermon. His text was taken from 2 Tim. i.—Lena Leaman.
R. D. 5, West Salem, Ohio. Feb. 39.

WESTERN COLORADO.
I have just returned from Glade Park, where I held two

meetings. This point is within the bounds of the Fruita

church, and ls on a high plateau, at an altitude of 7,000

feet. Quite a number of the members are located there,

securing their land under the homestead laws. The min-

isters of the Fruita and First Grand Valley churches have

undertaken to give them meetings every two weeks. Dur-

ing the first half of February, Bro, N, F. Brubaker, of

the Fruita church, held a series of meetings. One young
man united with the church. The meetings are held in a

log schoolhouse and the Brethren are the only ones who

have attempted to hold regular services there. The soil

in that section is very productive, and the dry farming

system used is seemingly successful. The members there

arc hopeful, both from a temporal and spiritual point of

view. There are two deacons living in that vicinity, and

for a while a: minister was located there also. There are

prospects of another minister locating there soon.

R. D, 2, Grand Junction, Colo. J. E. Bryant.

LORDSBURG COLLEGE SPECIAL BIBLE TERM.
Beginning Jan, 30 and continuing for two weeks, Lords-

burg College students, and all who came to attend the

Special Bible Term, experienced and enjoyed the most

inspiring periods of Bible study they were ever privileged

to attend. An exceptional interest was manifested from

the very beginning and continued until the closing ses-

sion.

The attendance from adjoining churches, as well as from

the Lordsburg congregation, was larger than at any other

Bible Term ever held on the Coast. The number in at-

tendance, not including the regular student body, at one

or more of the sessions, was two hundred and thirty.

Each session .ihowed a marked degree of interest. The

sessions of the Institute were held in the Auditorium,

and at times extra chairs had to be carried in to accom-

modate the people who seemed so anxious to learn more

from the Word of God.

Eld. D. I-, Miller's presence and lectures on Church

Government and Missions was one of the features of the

work that added much to the success of the term.

Eld. Edward Frantz occupied one period each day in

giving an exposition of the Sermon on the Mount. Bro,

Frantz is a natural teacher and all who came in touch

with his work know better than ever before that Jesus

came into the world to fulfill the great Divine plan of

truth and righteousness.

Eld, J. P. Dickey occupied two periods each day.—one

on the Book of Romans and one on Mark's Gospel, His

talks on the Gospel of Mark were very helpful.to Sunday-

school teachers, since the lessons of the present year are

largely taken from that book. Many notes were takeu

and undoubtedly b,etter teaching will be the result of

these periods of study.

?Iis teaching in the Book of Romans proved to be one

of the most interesting and helpful periods of the school.

We all need more and more such personal teaching as

Bro. Dickey gave us during these two weeks, that we
may know better what God wants and expects of his

children. Are wc enjoying the great privileges of which

we may all partake under grace? Are we accomplishing

that which God expects of us as a church and as indi-

viduals?

Eld. J. Harman Stover, of Macdoel, Cat., gave several

special lessons on personal work. His presence was ap-

preciated by all. Bro. Stover is working in the interest of

true education among our people, and believes Lordsburg
College should and will occupy its place among us as an
institution of learning for the development and strength-

ening of Our young people on the Pacific Coast. The need
is great. The. cause is the Lord's.

The Sunday-school hour, under the direction of Eld.

Harvey Snell. of Covina, brought before the Institute

many of our Sunday-school workers. They all did splen-

did work. Bro. Snell occupied several periods. Sisters

Dove Sauble, Grace Miller, Lottie Neher, Edna Neher, and
Vinna Plarshbarger. and Ekl. W. H, Wertenbaker, each

had a special message for the Sunday-school worker.
Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of Long Beach, came with a mes-

sage filled with sunshine from his field of pastoral work.
Sister Stauffer, of Los Angeles, specialized on the Lord's

Prayer and suggested many lines of helpful thought.
Professors Dredge, Vaniman and Brubaker each gave

helpful talks, which were much appreciated by all in at-

tendance.

Bro. D. L. Miller preached each evening at the church
and the throngs of people who attended every service

gave evidence of their appreciation of the spiritual food
Bro. Miller was giving them. Four were added to the

church.

Brother and Sister Miller's presence was an inspiration

to us all and their life-work is an incentive to every one
to do his best. W. F. England,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SISTKICT MEETIiraS.

April 4. 5, Nortlicrn District
of Virginia, Woodstock con-
gregation. Valley Pike
house.

April 16, 7; 30 pm. Middle
Pennsylvania, Raven Run
congregation,

April 13, First District of
Virginia, Johnsvllle church,

LOTi: FEASTS.
nUnols.

May 19, G: 30 pm. Mllledge-
ville.

April 27. 5 pm. Nettle Creek,
one and one-fourtli miles,
west of Hagerstown.

May 4, 5: 30 pm, Anderson.
May 4, 6 pm. Spring Creek.
May 4, 5. 3 pm. Pleasant Hill.

April 27, Victor,

Maryland.
May 5, Denton.

"Sehraska.
April 5, G; .'!0 pm. Arcadia,

four and one-half miles
northeast of Arcadia.

Horth Dakota.
March IG, 17, Englevale.

OMo.
May !, ! pm, Eversole.

Oklahoma.
April 27, 4 pm. Monitor.

Pennsylvania,
April 21, 4 Yorl
April 27, 3:30 pm, Claar.
April 27. 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.
May E, Red Bank.
May 5, 6 pm, Clover Creek.

The Olive Branch
of Peace and
Good Will to

:: Men ::

By S. F. SANGER and D. HAYS

C The doctrine of nonresistance as taught

and practiced by the Church of the Brethren

haf^, at different times, brought her members

face to face with severe trials and suffering,

and even death. But with all that, it has also

been instrumental in preserving that abiding

faith in God, that feeling of brotherly love,

tha' unyielding fidelity to the teaching of

Christ's Gospel, which characterize the true

followers of the Prince of Peace. Sustained

by the deep convictions as to the right of it.

the persecutions and suffering have been en-

dured, and the doctrine remains in the church

as one of the fundamentals of true Christian-

ity.

C The above named book is a history of the

trials and experiences of the Brethren during

the War of the Rebellion, together with a

brief record of the persecutions of the Breth-

ren in Germany and the early years of the

church in America.

C The object of the presentation of this his-

tory to the public is (1) that it may be a

means of increasing the courage, strengthen-

ing the faith and deepening the convictions of

the Brethren in relation to tkis doctrine, and

(2) //la* our peace principles, and our relation

to the government in maintaining these prin-

ciples, may be better un-ierst-ood.

C In these days, when the subject of inter-

national peace is agitating the minds of men

in high places in all civilized countries, a book

of this kind is a timely one, and will be read

with peculiar interest.

Price per copy 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITY
• By J. S. SECRIST

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great
fundamental truths as found in science, nature
and revelation. The work comprehends a large
and most important field of research. Creation,
Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with
tremendous interest to every member of the hu-
man family. The author, evidently, has given
much time, thought and research to these sub-
jects. The headings of the chapters as here giv-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the
book:

Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the
Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the

Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;
the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-
lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers,
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good.

311 pages, good white paper, substantially
bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cov-
er in gilt,

PRICE, PER COPY, POSTPAID. $1.65.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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c AROUND THE WORLD

Peace Treaties Only Partially Ratified.

TIr- geni-'ral treaties of arbitration witli Great Britain

y„(] France, after being shorn of one of the most vital

clauses, were ratified by the Senate March 7.
' The inex-

i-usal>le curtailment by tlie Senate virtually puts an end

r,i the wnrld-witie peace propaganda alcng the lines pro-

posed by President Taft. The treaties, as ratified, fall so

remarkably short of the original intent, that the President

will hardly present them for acceptance to the British and

French Governnicnls. Tlie unfortunate perversion of the

really efficient measures, so well fitted for the furtherance

of world peace, is a great disappointment to their origi-

oator, and also to the many friends of peace who had fond

lio])es that tiie treaties, as originally prepared, might be

ratilicti by the Senate and permitted to accomplish their

nlh.lted work.

Power in Perfect Organization.

If there is one thing of which the liquor element can
justly boast, it is their perfect organization for efficient

anil telling work. From the Atlantic to the Pacific there

is continually being waged an organized and systematic
campaign in behalf of the traffic, and little escapes the no-
tice rif the wily promoters. 'that will, in anyway, enhance
dicir interests. The chief reason why temperance people
Axv defeated in so many contests is found in their deficient

or;ranization. Temperance workers have yet to learn the
^rreat lesson that "faith without works is dead," which,
broadly interpreted in the light of temperance require-

ments, means that fine sentiments without the all-im-

portant votes are a failure. Perfect organization implies

the best possible use of every opportimity to the general
sood of the cause.

The Chinese Situation.

Though at this writing the condition of affairs in China
lias not greatly improved, there are hopes of a more or-
derly state of affairs in tlie near future, if the combined ef-
forJs of the powers succeed in helping to restore law and
urdcr at the chief centers of disturbance. Minister Cal-
Iioiin is looking after the safety of the American mission-
aries most energetically, and hopes that the restraining
effect of additional troops from Manila will go far in pro-
tecting life and property. As to the future, much depends
upon the leaders of the reform element in China. If, by
die aid of tlie powers, tliey can succeed in gaining con-
trol over the lawless mobs, now pillaging various sections
111 China, the future success of the republic is practically
assured. This is a consummation devoutly wished for by
all who are interested in China's future welfare.

Rome's Activity in Mexico's Troubles.
It IS claimed by those who are intimately acquainted

ivitli the inside workings of Mexican politics, that the rea-
'^n why President Madero is experiencing serious trou-
'les with rebellious uprisings, at present, is solely because

'"' rt.f,is^,s absolutely to take dictation from the Catholic
]>nests. It has been demonstrated beyond all question
jliat the Zapata rebellion, and other disturbances, are be-
'fff financed out of the coffers of the Roman Church. Un-
der the :ircumstances. therefore, we maj' readily believe
'at President Madero's task is not an easy one, by any
iieans.^ Most deplorable, however, it is, when a church
*o far forgets her high and holy calling as to plot against

'<-' lawfully-constituted ruler of a country by giving aid

Jo
his enemies. - The powers that be are ordained of

" says the apostle, and loyal citizenship should be a
"larked characteristic of every Christian.

A Revival of Honesty Needed.
t is really astonishing to note how lightly the principle

1^'^

common honesty is regarded by some otherwise very

ihT?^''''^
people. A recent press dispatch announces

^^at ,hc Southern Pacific Railroad will he obliged to dis-
Lominue the towel service on . its trains because $21,000

l>ul"
°^ ^"^^^^Is were stolen last year by the traveling

iwf T
^^ ^'^'^ funeral of a noted author in Chicago over

ue'^"""''^^'^
articles,—many of them of considerable val-

tlie

'^^^'^ Purloined from the residence of the deceased by
<ij^^^^''^'""P''*^sent souvenir hunters. In both of these in-

''^^m
^''°^^ s:",'lty of taking the articles in qnestion

Suilt .

^!''^""''"3'y resent the imputation of having been

Whal
^*^al'"g- a"ti yet such it was, in plain English.

some
'^"'^. '^""''^'y needs most of all, just now, is a whole-

fact
./*^^'^'^' ^\ ''^al honcsty,~a new realization of the

^t the taint of dishonesty is as pronounced in the

veriest trifle, wrongfully taken, as in the wholesale steaF
mg of millions. And we may rest assured that our sin
will find ns out. for while, indeed, we may succeed in evad-
ing detection by our fellow-men, we cannot hope to es-
cape the All-seeing Eye of God, before whom -all things
are naked and open."

Our Utilitarian Age.

Critics of the church are not slow to remind the earnest
workers that, with the best efforts of pastor and people,
they often fail to keep the young people within their
ranks and under church influences. It should be remem-
bered, however, that, according to recent statistics, the
church is quite as successful, in this respect, as is the
public school in its grip on the child. Out of every 1,000
children entering the primary grades, only 263 continue
up to the eighth grade, and only 56 complete the full,

twelve-year course. The fact of the matter, plainly speak-
ing, is simply this,—the modern mind is so largely given
to the mercenary affairs of lite, that to neither church nor
school there is accorded the proper consideration. If, in
some way, we could impress our young people more fully
with the importance of first seeking "the kingdom of
God and his righteousness." an essential step toward a
closer affiliation with our church work would be gained:

Discovery of the South Pole.

The Royal Geographical Society of England has un-
qualifiedly accepted Captain Roald Amundsen's claim of
having reached the south pole, and the .society takes it for
granted that he was the first one to attain to the goal.
While the daring Norwegian explorer reached the pole as
early as Dec. 14, 1911, remaining there until Dec. 17, the
report of his achievement was not made known to the civ-

ilized world until March 7. when he telegraphed his mes-
sage from Hobart, Tasmania. Captain Amundsen will at
once submit complete charts and detailed information
regarding his remarkable discovery, and it is expected that
the evidence to be submitted wilt fully substantiate the
claims advanced. That, after nearly 140 years of heroic
endeavor by many explorers the much sought after south
pole has finally been discovered, is a worthy tribute to the
indefatigable determination of modern progress, and re-

flects no little honor upon the hardy and courageous Nor-"
wegian explorer.

Labor Troubles Spreading Throughout Europe,

At jjresent writing there is great danger of a world-
wide famine in coal. In addition to the 1,000,000 British

coal miners, now on a strike,—as referred to in our last.

—

nearly 200.000 German miners have suspended their labors,

and there is strong probability that French miners will

follow suit. The outlook for the future is, therefore, de-

cidedly ominous. In Great Britain a number of factories

and mills have already been compelled to close, owing to

a lack of fuel, throwing out of employment more than a
million men and women. Provisions and necessaries of

life, throughout the countries affected, have risen in price

to. such "an-extent as to cause extreme distress among the

poorer classes. If, as is now feared, American miners join

in the European demonstration, commerce and industrial

enterprises will be completely paralyzed, aird suffering

among the poor will reacli a most acute stage. Surely,
these are tr&ublous times, and happy is he whose trust

i- stayed on that which endures, rather than the fleeting

things of earth.

Increasing Individual Efficiency.

While many of the large corporations regard their em-
ployes as so many machines, grinding out a requisite

amount of energy for the accomplishment of the stipulat-

td task, there are some, at least, fully awake to the possi-

lilities of a fuller and more adequate efficiency by inspir-

ing nobler aims and higher ideals. In other words, they
propose to "humanize" the macliine by the infusion of
a hitherto scarcely realized sense of intelligeni roopera-
*ion with the management. Thus the Rock Island raiiwiiy

system, in an earnest appeal to its men, closes with the

following significant words: "Choose your food with

care; treat decently the body on which your mind de-

I)ends for its strength and sanity. Above all, feed your
mind! Read, study, observe! Remember, too, that, like

the engine, you can't do your work unless you stay on the

rails and keep where the boss can find you. He would
hardly expect you to make your headquarters in a saloon

or di\-c." Th^re is food for reflection in these remarks,

and that, too, for men outside of railway circles. Great-

est efticiency, pliysically and spiritually, is found only in

a well-ordered organism. " Keep thyself pure!"

Proposed Censorship for New York's Theaters
It i^ planned to place the theaters of New York City

:t;.: ::^rV' ^ """ -^^ ^•^"^*^^^- -- '^-- ^-^ "«ser\t without compensafou, in the interest of bettermorals and a salutary expunging of objectionable stagscenes. Official authority is to be given them in the car-y.ng ou of the.r decisions, hoping thereby materially to".od.fy the unmoral and degrading tendencies of the aver-age stage production. The result of their efforts is being^waited with considerable interest. We are not greatly
impressed however, with the possibility of materially im-proving .he average theatrical play. "Can the leopard
change his spot.s? "-asked one of old. and we may wellassume the same doubtful attiltide concerning the u
tempted purification of New York's theaters. Lopping off
a had eature. here and there, will not greatly chang'the
baneful effects produced by theatrical performances They
will conlniuc t<, be, as they always have been,-- of ,|ie
earth, earthj,"

Much Land Vet to Be Possessed.
While not all can sail across the briny deep to be mis-

sionaries to those who are yet in heathen darkness, let us
remember that, in the words of the poet, " \Vc can have
the heathen nearer; we can have him at our door" Wc
were impressed with this when, recently, we saw the
statement that a tract, as large as the State of Pennsyl-
vania. IS situated in Northern Arizona and extending intoNew Mexico, in which there is a community of 23 000
people who have never heard the Gospel. These are In-
dian men. women and children, in total ignorance of the
loving Savior, who died that all may have life evcrlast-
mg. Christ depends on his followers lo carry the message
to others, but how indifferent many of us are! The dis-
trict, above referred to, is not, by any means, the only un-
reached territory in the United States. There arc local-
ities within easy reach of many of our organized churches,
totally unprovided for with religious privileges. Christ
says, "Go." What do you say?

Centenarians Abounding in Bulgaria.

The attainment of a ripe old age.—especially if length
of days is blessed witn comparative strengtii ol body and
mind,—is always of inlcrest. A census of centenarians in
the United States is not available at this lime, but we
have some interesting statistics from several ICuropean
countries. At the head of all stands the small nation of
Bulgaria, which, according to authentic official sources,
boasts of 3,883 centenarians.—more than half the number
credited to all other countries of Europe. England has
hut 92. Germany. 76; Uoumania and Servia have 1,677. In-
quiry into the causes of long life among the Bulgarians
seems to show that extreme simplicity of diet, together
with other commendable habits, is at least jiartly respon-
sible for the remarkable showing. We are wondering
what would be the practical effect, in real efficiency and
length of days, were Christians lo recognize their bodies
as temples of the Holy Spirit and as instruments in

Christ's service. Would it not do away with many " sins

of the flesh." and lead lo a new consecration, the like of
which we have never experienced?

Unjust Discrimination,

l-'rom the earliest inception of our republic the news-
papers of our land have been important factors in its de-

velopment. In the various fields of human endeavor,—the
trades, agriculture, commerce, manufacturing, and even
religion.—the press of the United States has been an edu-
cational agency of no mean value. It is most surprising.

therefore, that President Taft should urge the ado|)tion

of the rate suggested by the Hughes Postal Commissicm.
which would raise newspaper postage from the one cent
per pound rate, paid at present, to double that amount.
Such a ruling, if passed by Congress, would cause great
hardsliip to many publishers. The Brethren Pul)lishing

House would have to pay several thousand dollars more
P'lstage on its publications. That would mean a corre-

sponding decrease in the amount usually turned over to

our mission interests,—a contingency sincerely to be re-

gretted by all. There is no good reason for the proposed
increase of postage. Canada, with environments very sim-

ilar to those in this country, cliarges but one-fourth cent

per pound for her newspaper postage, and by rigid econ^
omy iMids the rate sufficient to meet the outlay required.

It has been urged with great justice that if the franking

privilege.—by tlic use of which our Washington legislators

send thousands of tons of campaign circulars, and the

like, to their many constituents.—were annulled, the much
deplored postal deficiency would largely disappear. ,

.>
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thYS<lf approved unto God, a worknun that necdeth

not to be asliamed. rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Nothing but the Love of Jesus.

BY J- 0. BARNHART.

What can melt my stony heart.

Nothing but the love of Jesus;

Make the trembling tear drop start.

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

What can all my sins forgive,

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

Bidding me look up and Hve,

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

What doth bind my bleeding wounds,

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

What in tenderness abounds.

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

What my hungry soul doth feed?

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

And in pastures green doth lead,

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

What will bear me to my home.

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

Where sin and sorrow never come,

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

There eternally I'll sing,

Nothing but the love of Jesus.

And the vaults of heaven will ring,

With naught but the love of Jesus.

Cisco, 111.

A Few Words to Young Ministers.

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

God bless you, every one ! Gladly would I put my
arms around you, and tell you how much we all love

you, and how very much we appreciate your efforts,

but this is impossible. Some of you have grown ac-

customed to your work, while others who read these

lines have yet to make a beginning. To you it is an

untried field and you hesitate to make the first effort.

You must remember that we all had to make the start,

and with some of us it was under discouraging cir-

cumstances.

The first discouragement that often arises,—and

this may almost resolve itself into a temptation,—is

a desire to Imovv definitely -wl-ittlici llic t-illl Is Ifom

the Lord. How may we know? Siitiply by this gen-

eral statement that Satan has never yet called a man
or woman into any k-ind of Christian service. His

strongest efforts are in the opposite direction. You

can have no doubt that the Spirit calls through the

church. For confirmation of the practice of the

church read Acts 1: 21-26; 6: 1-6; 9: 17-21; 10: 22;

13: 1-4, etc.

Another suggestion that may, or may not, have come,

is an uncertainty as to whether the vote was fairly

unanimous. If Christ had stood on such frivolous

excuses, we would have had no Savior, and had he

sought the favor and appreciation of men, we would

today be without a Holy Bible.

Still another doubt may arise, " What are my finan-

cial prospects if I enter the ministry?" A much

greater problem is confronting you which you have

not considered, " How can a man be a Christian of

any grade, without faith?" The Bible is full of self-

denial, and when you fully understand this funda-

mental principle, the question of acceptance and serv-

ice will be settled.

I have enough confidence in the Church of the

Brethren to believe that any minister, who is called of

God, wiU be taken care of, financially, as soon as he

fully satisfies the membership that his work for the

Master is done through unselfish motives. Again; who
is supposed to place an estimate upon his services?

But you say, " I have not sufficient education, nor

the means for acquiring one." Let us see. Is your

ideal in perfect conformity with God's plan? What is

the standard of qualification? The church now has

this question admirably in hand, and it is only a ques-

tion of time until its satisfactory solution will be ar-

rived at. In the meantime continue your preparation

with the means at hand, remembering that the men

and women who have served their country best, have

made their opportunity. This is a golden age, and

decision is the open doorway between two eternities.

The water that once turned the mill has gone on to the

sea. The time you waste now will be needed by and

by.

It is far more pleasant to suppose that none of these

things trouI)le you, and that you only need a plan for

the preparation of your sermon. The first thing that

I would suggest is a thorough consecration to the

work, and to the tasks which God will give you. He
will prepare your heart and tongue, if you unquestion-

ingly ask him and trust him, for the message is his,

not yours. He must direct it to his own choosing, and

energize it for fruit-hearing. Lean upon him and tell

him earnestly that you trust him to the very last

breath, and that if you fail or fall it will be a good

place to lay down your armor.

Such manifest faith and courage will be contagious,

and your congregation will help you to preach the ser-

mon. Your attitude and bearing will compel your

audience to forget your age and inexperience and

enter with you into the inner sanctuary of his great

treasury.

I would suggest a line of expository work for the

beginner. A gospel story, well told and appropriately

illustrated, appeals to all classes, and it is the most

natural method of sermonizing, but you must study

the lesson until, like the structure of the architect, it

becomes a reality. It is not enough to know the story

perfectly; you must feel it and make others see the

characters in real life and feel their presence. I have

in mind some fine illustrations from John 4 which re-

late, in graphic form, the story of the Samaritan wom-

an at Jacob's well and her conversation with Jesus.

This is an incident that wrought wonderful results.

Following are some of the thoughts presented

:

1. A Timely Conference.—At noon.

2. A Glimpse at the Incarnation.—Jesus weary and

thirsty.

3. Tlie Depth of God's Riches.
—"The well is deep."

4. Human and Divine Agencies for Obtaining

Them.—" Nothing to draw with."

5. Christ's Tactful Method of Approach.
—"Give

me to drink."

6. Character Reading.
—

" Go, call thy husband."

7. Enlightenment and Tactful Rebuke Produces

Action.
—

" Went her way into the city."

8. The Woman Becomes a Missionary.—^"Come,

see a man," etc.

9. The Effect in Samaria.
—

" Many of the Samari-

tans believed."

10. What Has Our Reformation Produced?

Now if this story be selected as a sermon subject, it

will be well to have a Text and a theme. The way it

appeals to me, my subject would be, " The Incom-

parable Teacher;" my text would be the words of

the woman, "Come and see a man," etc., and my
THEME, " Jesus, the Water of Life." I would not

aim to reach my climax before entering upon my tenth

proposition, and would find my scriptural illustrations

in Ezekiel's "Vision of the Waters" (Ezek. 47: 1-

10), supplemented by a description of the "River of

the Water of Life" (Rev. 22: 1-4).

These thoughts are merely suggestive, but no one

knows how much I would have appreciated a little help

when, as a " boy preacher," I was pushed out into the

stream without chart or compass,—so to speak. A
thousand times I was well nigh on the brink of de-

spair. There were few young ministers in those days,

and helps were scarce but, thank God, the Bible

was my constant companion, and the Holy Spirit

breathed upon me his choicest benediction. Thus far

has he led me. and when my mantle falls off, I pray

that it may fall on stronger shoulders, and that the

good old ship may move on into a safe harbor.

Flora, Ind.

Faith and Works.

BY M. T. HERMON.

In a letter received, concerning a sermon, the writer

says that the minister made it very plain that it is

faith which saves and not works. That comes very

near making a self-evident fact quite plain. I would

not know what else a man could make of it. If a

man believes a thing, he has faith. H he does not

believe it, he has no faith. If he believes that works

are helpful in his religious life, he will go on work-

ing. If he does not believe that works are profitable,

he, of course, has not faith, and does not work.
\

do not know what men call " works " when they dig,

cuss that proposition. They may be able to make

some mental effigy and then proceed to exhibit their

powers upon the helpless thing.

James did not preach works, any more than did

Jesus or Paul. Jesus said: "Neither did this man

sin nor his parents ; but that the works of God should

be made manifest in him." " I must work the works

of him that sent me while it is day: the night com-

oth when no man can w^ork." " My Father worketh

even until now, and I work." "The works that I

do in my Father's name, these bear witness of me."

Paul says: " So then, my beloved, even as ye have

always obeyed not as in my presence only, but now

much more in my absence, work out your own sal-

vation with fear and trembling." " Each man's

work shall be made manifest, for the day shall de-

clare it, because it is revealed in fire; and the fire

itself shall prove each man's work of what sort it is,"

Then James says :
" Ye see that by works a man

is justified, and not only by faith." Here you need

to, turn to James 2: 14-26, and read it carefully, sen-

tence by sentence, and weigh it with what Christ

and Paul say, and you will at once see that there is

no conflict. There is, in every syllable, a logical

truth. Read the messages to the " Seven Churches,"

Rev. 2 and 3, and notice that their rating is for

works.

Now you will be able fully to grasp the fact that

there is no such a doctrine as salvation by works.

Such a doctrine would be an ufcter contradiction to

reason. Even a horse, when he has no faith in his
|

ability to do the work, stops,—balks. Now, since

there is no doctrine that we are saved by works, it

is clearly apparent that either some one is helplessly I

ignorant, reprehensibly willful, or sadly deceived.

None of these failings could be excusable in this I

case. It is sad that any man should try to fabricate

a doctrine for some other church that he might be
|

able to flay her.

Christ taught : " He that believeth and is bap-

tized should be saved." Philip said: "If thou be-

lievest with all thy heart thou mayest." And the I

eunuch said :
" I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son

|

of God. And they both went down into the water,

both Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized him." I

The Church of the Brethren holds to the Bible doc-

trine that faith, repentance and baptism are essen-

tial to the pardon of sins, and membership in tlie I

church. Before any applicant is baptized he is I

asked: " Dost thou believe that Jesus Christ is the
|

Son of God?" If the applicant says that he does,

who can dispute him? We take that as an expres-

sion of his faith. Some have tried to accuse the I

Brethren of adhering to a doctrine of works. But I

you will easily see that the man who believes all I

things which Christ has said has more faith than tht I

man who believes but few of the things.

The sacraments, which we, somehow, have come
|

into the habit of calling " commandments," are not

the Christian's works, neither is baptism "works.

Baptism is a divine means to an end,—the pardon I

of sins entrusted to the church. The following I

scriptures indicate this :
" Go ye therefore and niakfi I

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the nam* I

of the Father, and of the Son^ and of the Holy I

Spirit." " He that believeth and is baptized shall I

be saved: but he that disbelieveth shall be con-f

demned." "Whosesoever sins ye retain, they 3^^!

retained." The sacraments are indicaitive of sacred I

associations of members with each other and wi'''

|

the holy Trinity.

But there is a doctrine of works. It, however,'^!

outside of the Christian economy. It, nevertheless, f

has misled many a Bible student and minister. P^uJ

discusses it thoroughly in Romans, chapters St"!

6 inclusive. As you study those scriptures, set th^l

Jew, the Law and works on the one hand, and Jes^'l

Christ, the Spirit and faith on the other. The Je''^i

in the main, looked upon the requirements of ^" I

Mosaic Law as marks essential to his national'^l

or race. He saw little or nothing more in it '" I

him than he saw in the Baalites' rite for them. Ther I
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was little or no Spirit in it for him, and therefore

no faith, as we conceive of faith in Christianity. It

Iiad nothing to do with his moral life or his salva-

tion from sin.

From this part of Paul's discussion many people

make the mistake of thinking that Paul was trying

to argue, out of the Christian doctrine, all sacra-

ments, commandments and ordinances. But you

can readily see that he did not mean it that way,
neither could he if he would.

I can see that what Jesus and the disciples called
• works," all comprehended the same thing,—the

natural and concomitant fruits or labors, or products

of faith. I like the way some one put this :
" Wc

work because we believe." I would add to it, " We
do his commandments because we love him, and we
observe the sacraments because we enjoy those asso-

ciations with the church and the Trinity." I am per-

suaded that every Bible student should read the

New Testament till he is able to make a definition

of " works " consistent with the doctrine of Christ

and the disciples.

There is a doctrine that faith alone saves. While
a doctrine of " saved by works " is impossible, yet

it is not impossible to have a doctrine of faith alone.

There are several evidences of such faith !

1. -Jesus says, " Demons believe and shudder."
This is a clear example of faith without works.

2. The belief that there is a deity is intuitive; or,

in other words, the human instinct. Atheists an,i

infidels have it, therefore they furnish another case

of faith without works.

3. By far the greatest per cent of nonprofessors

disclaim being either atheists or infidels. They be-

lieve that Jesus and Christianity are all right, and
they are a third example.

-f. In professional circles that doctrine is ex-

pressed in a great variety of ways. But most of

the agitators of that notion believe their claims.

iMonasticism is very marked for its faith in Christ,

and yet wholly withdrawing itself from all social

and outward activities. Christian Science, while it

claims some belief in the Christ, yet makes no effort

at anything but to elTect cures.

T]je Quaker discards all formalities, and concen-
trates his mental powers in an effort to comprehend
and be subject to spirit.

The IVfethodist, perhaps, is the loudest, active dis-

claimant of the virtues of church ordinances, which
suggests that he has a notion that ordinances are

works, yet he will take the communion sacrament,

devote himself much to prayer, and exert himself

vigorously to arouse religious sentiment in others.

Thus the list goes on, but these will suffice.

If the church sacraments, as instituted by Jesus,

could be regarded as works, then those taking only
the communion sacrament, or doing any one other

Christian act, as effectually violate the doctrine of

faith alone as those who devoutly try to do all

things that he commanded. I am persuaded that
none of these critics have any defined idea of what
they mean when they condemn works. Wherefore,
this can be emphatically said : The less men think of
divine virtues, the less they will do, and the more
tliey believe in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
through his commandments, the more they will es-
say to do. I believe that the converse is fair rea-

sonmg,_that the less men do of righteous deeds,
the less vital faith they have, and the less they keep
™ Christian ordinances, the less is their faith in
divine virtue. The sin of this fourth class is that,
in their effort to do nothing, their faith dies in ab-
straction. Everybody condemns those who do noth-
'ng- We care little for what they claim to believe.
'\e rate them by what we see them do. " My little

c nldren, let no man lead you astray ; he that doeth
nghteousness is righteous, even as he is righteous

:

e that doeth sin is of the devil ; for the devil sin-
"'th from the beginning." " Not every one that
^aith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king-
p"' °* heaven

; but he that doeth the will of my
,""" '^ho is in heaven" (Matt. 7:-21-23; 19: IC-

.' "y "len have made what I consider a disastrous
'Stake by trying to conceive that it is an exalted

spiritual attainment to keep entirely aloof from sac-
raments and ordinances. I am ready to admit that
I am sufficiently ignorant of the Spirit, and all his
infinite potential, justly to cause alarm. But what
I have seen of other men's efforts persuades me that
not every man has solved the intricacies of his per-
sonality and omnipotence. I am also well persuaded
that any one, truly interested, may well take up the
New Testament, and with it as a guide, carefully,
prayerfully, and patiently work out as practical and
as available a product to himself, as most of the
learned folly with which I have become acquainted.
If you are persuaded to enter into a technical study
of the Holy Spirit, start in with John 6: 03, and
every day, with reading and prayer, seek out the
New Testament relations which reveal its meaning.
Let me warn you : Be not led off nor enraptured nor
transported by any soaring abstractions, to reap
the fate of Icarus. I like those eager, vigorous no-
tions incident to spiritual promptings; but while I

know something of the evasiveness of spiritual ex-
periences and visions, I shudder to see a disciple
chase the first phantom he sees which looks like
Spirit. A surprising exhibition is not necessarily a
conclusive demonstration. As we remember that we
are disciples we should have the patient confidence
to unfold our experiences and observations, rather
than per salinm.

The Christian is happy to be helpful in every good
movement, but he should always be so confident in
his reading and prayer, and his spiritual conception,
as not to try to ride on every wave of the sea. The
Father allows ample time (if well improved) for our
full Christian development, and warns us against
allowing ourselves to be " carried away by every
wind of doctrine" (Eph. 4: 11-lG ; 5: 1-10).

R. D. 2, Weiser, Idaho.

Posture in Prayer in Public Worship.
IJV J. D. HAUGHTELIK.

Prayer is one of the most important duties of a
Christian. Paul directs that " supplications, prayers,
intercessions and giving of thanks be made for all

men " (1 Tim. 2; 1). " That men pray everywhere "

(verse 8). "From the rising of the sun even unto
the going down of the same my name shall be great
among the Gentiles" (Mai. 1: 11).

If we are to pray " for all men," " everywhere,"
we may sometimes be engaged in impromptu prayer,
sitting in a railroad car, walking on a crowded street,

or in almost any position or surroundings, regard-
less of any preliminary preparations, as covering or
uncovering the head, posture, etc. God hears and
answers such prayers. Note the prayer of Jonah in

the fish's belly, and that of the penitent thief on the
cross. These are extreme cases, but they forcibly

prove the fact.

When we come to a regular prayer service, wheth-
er it be in the secret closet, at the family altar, or
in public worship, the conditions are changed.
" Every man praying or prophesying, having his

head covered, dishonoreth his head, but every wom-
an that prayeth or prophesieth with her head un-
covered dishonoreth her head "

(1 Cor. 11: 4 and 6).

The next two verses emphasize this declaration.

In the Bible we find three postures in prayer, viz.,

standing, kneeling and prostration, or falling on the

face. In connection with these several postures we
also have bowing, spreading forth the hands, lift-

ing up the hands and eyes. Either of these auxil-

iaries can be practiced with either posture except the

last, , which is, in reality, an auxiliary posture with
kneeling, as Luke 22; 41 tells us that Jesus kneeled,

while Matt. 26 : 30 tells us that on the same occasion

he fell on his face, which makes it clear that he first

kneeled and then fell on his face.

It is well that there is no special prayer posture

commanded. This very liberty should encourage

us to find the preferable and most acceptable pos-

ture, and use it whenever practicable.

In Old Testament times worshipers and suppli-

ants kneeled to show their devotion and adoration.

King Solomon's kneeling in prayer, at the dedica-

tion of the temple, is made prominent (2 Chron. 6:

13). Daniel kneeled three times a day in prayer,
though his life was endangered thereby (Daniel
G

:
10). The earnest entreaty of the Psalmist is,

" O
come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel
before the Lord our Maker" (Psa. 95: G). The
Lord, through the prophet, declared, "Unto me
every knee shall bow " (Isa. 45: 23). Paul repeat-
edly quotes this prophetic declaration (Rom 14-
U; Philpp. 2: 10). Thereby it is carried over into
the New Testament dispensation.

Jesus, in his agony in Gethsemane, " kneeled down
and prayed " (Luke 22: 41). Later on his torment-
ors, mockmgly "bowed the knee before him"
(Matt. 27: 29) in feigned adoration. Peter " kneeled
down and prayed," before he brought Dorcas to Hfe
agam (Acts 9 : 40). At the close of Paul's impressive
farewell address at Miletus " he kneeled down and
prayed with them all" (Acts 20: 2G). Later alter
visiting a week with the disciples at Tvre, when the
departmg time came, the brethren and families ac-
companied them to the shore where all " kneeled
down on the shore and prayed " (Acts 21 : 6)

God's reply to the discouraged prophet was "
I

have reserved to myself seven thousand men who
have not bowed the knee to the image of Baal "

(Rom. 11
: 4) shows that to " bow the knee," whether

to God or Baal, is worship. Therefore to refuse to
bow the knee " was to refuse to worship.
With this array of testimony and example (much

more might be given), it ought to be clear to any
unbiased mind that, in time of prayer, in public
worship, whenever expedient to do so, the kneeling
posture should be practiced. When not expedient
to kneel, by all means stand, if it can be done. If
not, pray in any position you are compelled to be
resting assured " that the effectual, fervent prayer
of a righteous man availeth much " (James 5 : IC)
Simply to bow the head in a sitting posture in

time of prayer in public worship, because it is more
convenient, shows a want of veneration, if not some-
thing more serious.

Panora, Iowa.

The Church of God.
BY P. B. FITZWATER.

In Four Parts.—Part Three.—Its Walk.

The church being of heavenly origin and destiny
should maintain a heavenly walk. Our citizenship is
in heaven (Philpp. 3 : 20). We are strangers and pil-
grims on the earth. We should sit loose to the things
of the earth and set our affections upon things above
(Col. 3: 2). The only effective cure for worldliness
IS to have one's heart fixed upon the other and tipper
world. The believer in Christ should be satisfied with
nothing less than a walk and service worthy of his
calling. A worthy walk consists of:

/. Unity.

The lack of unity in the church is a burning shame.
It weakens her and renders void her testimony. This
desired unity can only come through a scriptural
knowledge of the true basis of unity. Observe,

1. Some virtues necessary to maintain this unity:
Eph. 4: 2 and 3, (a) Lowliness and meekness. Divi-
sions in the church begin with pride. Some one
thinks more highly of himself than he ought, perhaps
is unwilling to take his true place in the body,—being
a foot, he aspires to be a head. Then there must be
meekness. This is not cowardice or craven fear, but
the mastery of one's self in the interests of others,—
self-abnegation, issuing in benevolent service. There
are times in the church when one must sink his own
interests from sight, in order to work together in har-
mony and unity. (b) Long-suffering. We should
forbear one another in love. In order to unity we
must bear and forbear. These are two " bears" which
must be kept in every church when a proper unity is

to be maintained. They are pretty hard to keep, but
it pays to keep them, (c) Earnest effort (Eph. 4: 3).
It must be made a matter of thought and earnest ef-

fort. Unless there is constant watchfulness, the devil

will cause strife and contention, which breaks the

unity of the Spirit.

2. The fundamental unities to be kept (Eph. 4: 4-

6) : (a) The one body (v. 4). This is most impor-
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tant. Tliis truth ought to sober every one of us.

Every saved person is a member of this one body.

Failure to cooperate for the life and interest of that

one body is suicidal, (b) One Spirit (v. 4). The

agent in the formation of that one body and its con-

servation is the Holy Spirit. Without him there is

death and dissolution. Any suggestion or act which

tends to division grit'\es him, rendering powerless and

barren the life of the individual, (c) One hope (v.

4). That one hope is the fullness of redemption at

the coming of Christ, to take his betrothed to himself.

The loss of this hope has been very destructive to the

unity of the church. This hope, made a living reality

in the lives of Christian people, will have a powerful

effect to unify them, td) One Lord (v. 5). This

one Lord is Christ, the head. If we make him lord

of our lives, obeying him in all things, there can only

be unity. Divisions in tlie church come as the result

of choosing one's own way instead of being controlled

bv the head,—the Lord, (e) One faith (v. 5). This

oiie faith is not assent to a creed, but a personal trust

in a personal Christ. Failure to grasp this has caused

much fruitless contention among Christians. Let it

be forever settled that Christian unity is not assent to

propositions, but ascent into Christ's likeness through

faith in the o»c Lorrf. (f) One baptism (v. 5). This

one baptism is not one method of water baptism, but

the one mighty act of the Holy Spirit which fuses be-

lievers into one body,—the church. Of course, tlie

Scriptures set forth a definite form of water baptism,

but this text does not so teach, (g) One God and

Father of all (v. 6). Above all,—over all. through

all, and in all is the immanent and eternal God, who

has planned all and is shaping all in his church. If

every Christian realized this, divisions would cease.

3. Unity is not monotony (ch. 4: 7-11). In the

church, wdiile there is unity, there is not an uninterest-

ing monoton)-. Tliere arc diversities of members in tlie

body, with their diversities of gifts. It is not expected

that all memliers of the church look and act alike, no

more tlian one would expect all members of the hu-

man body to look and act alike. The foot never can

be made to look like the ear or eye. It would be to

the disadvantage of the body to have it so. The ig-

norance of this scriptural and natural truth has

brought much harmfv^l contention. Let US forget the

past and resolve to make a better future.

//. A Blameless Life.— Unspotted from the World

(Eph. ./.- // to 5-- 31).

Being born again, from above, all former lusts and

affections will be put away, and the life patterned

after Jesus Christ. The worthy walk of the church

meml)er means, (a) that he will put away lying (v.

25). He will speak the truth to his neighbor in all

things, (b) That he will put away all sinful anger.

This does not mean that the Christian does not be-

come indignant at the wickedness of men. God's

anger is kindled against all sin. It means that he will

not allow himself to be controlled by sinful passion,

(c) That he will not give place to the devil (v. 27).

The devil is constantly on the lookout for opportuni-

ties to cause us to stuml)le. Our being able to stand

is the price of eternal vigilance, (d) That all stealing

will be put away (v. 28). The Christian man will

not make his living by taking from others. The full

comprehension of this will cause many men profess-

ing godliness to change their business, (e) That he

will be careful as to his conversation (v. 29). He

will not allow filthy communications to proceed from

his lips. How often our words betray our profession

!

(f) That all licentious thoughts and practices will be

put away (ch. 5: 3-5). (g) That he will put away

covetousness (ch. 5: 3). Covetousness is one of the

most destructive causes of weakness in the church.

Her testimony is annulled by the greed and grasping

of her members, (h) That all drunkenness will be

put away (5: 18). The indulgence in intoxicating

liquors is wrong for a member of Christ's church, (h)

That he will be filled with the Holy Spirit (5; 18).

This will put a song into his heart and he will be

singing Jehovah's praises, unceasingly giving him

thanks for all things (vs. 19 and 20).

///. Ideal Home and Family Life ($: 22 to 6: 0).

Husbands and wives (5; 22-23). The wife will

render unto the husband loving obedience. She will

recognize his lieadship even as Christ is Head of tlie

church. This is very practical for this age. The

women in many places are not walking worthy of

Christ. They are assmiiing authority and power

which do not belong to them. Then tlie husband will

love his wife e\en as Christ loved the church. The

measure of this love was the giving of himself to die

for it. This demands more of the husband than most

of them gi\e. No doubt when husbands love their

wives properly they (the wives) will more willingly

submit to them.

Parents and children (6: 1-4). Children in Christ

will honor and obey their parents. Parents under the

control of Christ, as Lord, will see lo it that they are

brought up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,

not bringing upon them any provocation to wrath.

Masters and ser\'ants (6: 5-9). Servants should

sincerely and honestly render service to those over

them. They should regard the faithful performance

of every duty as unto Christ. \AMiat a dignity this

puts upon service ! Then masters should exercise do-

minion over their servants in the fear of God, know-

ing that God is their master. With such conditions

there could be no conflict between capital and labor.

Princeton, N. J.

The Boy Jesus.

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER.

Review of Sunday-school Lesson,

It seems strange that the first -thirty years of the

life of Jesus should be a blank, save the circumstance

of this lesson. It occurs to me that many of the cir-

cumstances of his life would do us good if we but had

them ; but we are thankful for this one we do have.

/. Jesus Was Fir.it a Babe, Then a Boy, After That

a Ulan.—The Record says: "The child grew, and

waxed strong in .spirit, filled witli wisdom." This

language implies that Jesus was a well-rounded out

child, being of fine spirit and of marked intelligence.

1 do not think he was a crying or fretting child, but I

think he ate, drank, slept and, perhaps, played as do

other boys. I do not think he played baseball on Sun-

day. His noble traits fitted him to become a loving

man. Mark calls him a carpenter. Tradition says

that he made plows and yokes. How we should like

to ha^'e visited his shop! His brothers and sisters are

named. They must have been a loving familv.

2. What Jesus' Parents Did for Their Boy.—These

parents spared no pains in the careful rearing of their

boy, for the angel had told them of his great future.

They used the same care as did Hannah, relating to

her boy Samuel. And do you not know, parents, that

Jesus has made possible a great future for your child ?

How needful that your children be raised in the nur-

ture and admonition of the Lord ! It is said :

" His

parents went every year to the feast of the passover."

They were regular church-goers. Many boys grow

up to learn some things, but they do not learn to go

to church. Jesus not only learned to go to church.

t)ut lie learned to love it. When he set out to receive

his baptism, he was gone for some time, and had a

most marvelous experience. He knew more on his re-

turn than he did when he left. The narrative says.

" He came to Nazareth where he had been brought

up; and as his custom was. he went into the synagogue

on the Sabbath day, and stood up for to read." There

are too man)- boys, who, U])on their return from the

city or from school, find the old home church too dry

a place for them, and they go elsewhere. Not so with

Jesus. He not only learned to go to the old home
church, but learned to love it. It is said: " He went

into the synagogue as his custom was." When a boy

he went to the synagogue and read the Bible on the

Sabbath. The German version says " Sabbath-school,"

implying that Jesus went to school on the Sabbath. A
school on the Sabbath is a Sabbath-school, hence Je-

sus, when a boy, went to Sabbath-school.

3. These Parents I-ost Their Boy Jesus.—The cir-

cumstance of these parents leaving their boy Jesus,

when they left Jerusalem, and traveling all day before

they found out that they had left him, might be con-

sidered a careless act, but, like the Wise Men leaving

their star, in each case there were no bad intentions.

It was an error of the head and not of the heart. The

matter was allowed to pass without reproof, remem-

bering that "all things work for good to them that love

the Lor<l." To the general surprise, Jesus' parents

found their lost boy in church. That is not where lost

boys are usually found. The parents, with much con-

cern, interrogated tlieir boy, but listen to his manly

answer: " How is it that ye sought me? Wist ye not

that I must be about my Father's business?" They

could not but ponder these wonderful words. This

circumstance led them to anticipate the great future

of their boy. It is said: "He returned with them

and was subject to his parents." Here I see two

things : f 1 ) These parents did not allow their bright

l)ov to get control of the home. Some parents, un-

fortunately, commit this folly. (2) While this boy

knew a great deal and, I will venture, was admired by

all, he was no spoiled l)oy. Thousands of smart boys

become spoiled, mainly by virtue of their supposed ac-

complishments. Christ, however, remained an obedi-

ent boy in the home.

Cofinf/fnn. Ohio.

Our Obligation to Our Schools.

BY FRED P. GOOD.

Based upon the early civil and religious convictions

of equality, which the fathers of our country planted

into the verv soil, and I)reathed into our atmosphere,

there has grown up an admirable family ideal that

would insure to every child of our land a splendirj

chance to fit himself for the greatest service, and to

carve out a creditable career. It is, indeed, a part of

our national conscience that the head of the family

holds a sacred obligation, so far as possible, to do

more than merely to train the son in the ways of the

father as is the time-worn custom in certain quarters

of tlie Old "World.

In the future, the young man who desires to be a

farmer, a i)reacher, a teacher, a merchant, or a me-

chanic, and is not thoroughly trained for the work of

his calling, will labor under a far greater handicap

than he did in the past. More than ever before, the

future will be for the prepared man.

Similar in kind to the obligation which the parent

owes concerning the training of the child, is a duty

which we, as a church, owe to our church-schools.

Our interests in the education of our youth is only

half-hearted if we are not deeply and vitally concerne<i

about the material facilities of our schools and tlic

welfare of our teachers. The problem of financial

support and endowment is the problem of problems in

e\erv growing college. \\''ithout money, and lots of

it, no college can long continue to grow or even long

continue to keep open its doors. Bro. Early has called

attention to a serious problem confronting the church.

" The ])roportion of students in Brethren schools that

take regular college work is too small to justify the

equipment of nine colleges."

Whate\'cr may be said or done, we ought to remem-

ber that great things have been accomplished by our

schools in the thirty or thirty-five years of their strug-

gling existence and I feel certain tliat he who is in-

clined to find fault with the educational work, has

never heard of the exceptional sacrifices and the rare

cxamijles of unselfish devotion that have enriched the

charactei*of the whole school movetnent, from the be-

ginning to the present hour.

Unswerving loyalty to a great cause always com-

mands admiration and sympathy. Let the critics of

our schools familiarize themselves with the long story

of the material diliiculties, the conflicting interests, the

grinding coni]>etition and the great-hearted leadership

under which the educational spirit grew, and their

criticism may, perchance, be transmuted into sympatliV

and cooi)eration.

The church owes it to her schools to make condi-

tions possible for those schools to offer to the children

of the church the best available equipment for the

daily round of business affairs, and especially for the

life of larger Christian ser\ice. So long as we united-

ly hesitate to shoulder this obligation, it is difficult to

see how our schools may ever hope to perform then'

highest mission. If, in some way or other, the churcl'

can not take hold and adjust the school situation, to

whom shall we turn ? If the cause of education '

suffering from too many colleges and top much di-
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videt) effort and too much internal competition, to

u'liom shall we look for the remedy ?

Open discussion of the situation and individual pro-

posals will certainly tend to clear the atmosphere for

a proper solution. All of the conflicting interests must

he carefully and fairly considered, Even though the

problem is an exceedingly delicate one it ought to be

iiidelil)ly impressed upon the minds of all wlio are

deeply interested in our education that, as conditions

now stand, the future outlook promises only a situa-

tion that will drift on from bad to worse.

If three out of four of our colleges,—the smaller

Quej;^—could be induced to confine their work to prep-

aration for college, it seems that both the institutions

themselves and the patrons of those schools might

profit greatly by the rearrangement. There can be far

less objection, on general grounds, to the existence of

well-regulated preparatory schools, in these local

communities, than to schools^aspiring,—hopelessly,

—

to oTow into the maturity of colleges. Would it not he

;l decided advantage to the smaller schools if they

should concentrate their attention, their talent and

their financial resources upon the more promising

field of preparatory work? By discontinuing college

instruction, these schools could render a greater serv-

ice to the community which supports them and, in ad-

dition, they could assist in making possible the devel-

opment of a few very creditable colleges.

Perhaps, then, the adjustment that would prove

most satisfactory to all [parties concerned and would

do the greatest good to the greatest number would be

to let the smaller schools confine their zvork to prepa-

ration for college. The advantages of a clearly-de-

(ined program of this sort would be,

1. It would continue to supply the local need for

preparatory schools and religious educational centers.

2. It would be least objectionable all around, be-

cause it would involve few rearrangements and few

readjustments.

3. It would minimize competitive friction and es-

tablish a more healthful feeling of cordiality among
our schools.

4. It would make possible the development of a few
well-equipped colleges.

If some correction is not made, it seems rather in-

e\ital)le that many of our strong young students will

be drawn into other institutions, where they will be
lost to the advantages of an education under .the

steadying influence of the Brethren church.

The solution of the school problem calls for the

highest type of loyalty to the church and to the cause
of education,—the willingness to sacrifice local and
personal preference in behalf of the common good.

The Vermont State Normal School, Castleton, Vt,

th.

The True Missionary Spirit Must Be
World-Wide.

UV DAVID M. ADAMS.

The most common objection to foreign missions is

diat we have heathens enough at home. That God
purposes to have the Gospel preached to all nations,
IS seldom, if ever, questioned. But there are a great
iiian\' people who object to wdiat they call the expen-
sive operation of foreign missions, when there is so
much " waste land " at home. This objection they
"rge on the grounds of expediency. Should we not,

—

ey say,—make our own homes godly, Christianize
onr own land, carry the Gospel to the heathen in the
^hinis of our Amerfcan cities before we spend large
sums of money to carry our yet unapj)ropriated Gospel
(0 those who live in foreign lands? They would have
"s know that it is contrary to the dictates of reason,
'" nijustice to the unevangelized of our own nation,

^ preach tlie Gospel in foreign lands as long as we
lave any considerable number at home who have not
3s yet lieen Christianized.

Onr Master has commanded us to "go into all the
"'orld, and preach the gospel to every creature," and
't IS our business to obey, and not try to excuse our-
j-eives on the ground that we have heathen enough at
lome. To resort to such an excuse is to admit that
'^fe are souls at our own doors who are neglected. It

|"enects on the person who makes it, and involves him
'" the difficulty of explaining why he does not do
'"ore for home missions. As Brooks once said, "

It

is a plea for indulgence on the ground of its own neg-
lect and sin. It is like the murderer of his father ask-

ing the judge to have pity on his orplianhood." Neg-
lect at home is no excuse for neglect abroad.

Again ; to cry. " Heathen enough at home," is to

reflect on the primitive Christians.^to question their

wisdom and judgment. Who is ready to say that

Philip acted unwisely when he went to Samaria before

Jerusalem was fully Christianized, or that it was pre-

mature, on the part of Peter, to go to Cssarea? Who
would say that it was a demonstration of poor judg-

ment, on the part of Paul, to go to Europe before all

Palestine was Christianized? To say so would be to

(piestion the wisdom and spirit that actuated and con-

trolled those men of God. However, it would be con-

sistent with the cry. " Heathen enough at home."
If every land must, for itself, have made the very

best and greatest possible use of God's Word before it

coukl offer it to any other land, how far would the

Gospel 'have been preached in the world,—in what
portion of it? As one has said, " Still on the desolate

fields of Galilee or amid the ruins of Jerusalem a few
disconsolate and hopeless Jews would be telling each
other the unbelieved and unused story of the cross."

The true Christian spirit which is the real mission-

ary spirit, seeks diligently for an opportunity to meet
the wants of those about it, but it will not be limited

to this circumscribed sphere. It is satisfied with noth-

ing less than the world for its field of operation. The
world-wide missionary spirit is the only kind of a

missionary spirit that is in harmony with the genius

of the Gospel. We may not keep it,—whatever else

we do with it. Not to give it to the world is to deny
it and lose it.

Ccrro Gordo, fll.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou secst, and send it unto the churchea

"

MORE TEMPERANCE TRACTS.
-Another lot of TcniptTancc Tracts lias gone to the se\-

cral Secretaries of the District Temperance Committees
for free distribution throuj^hoiit all parts of their Dis-

tricts. \Vc tni.st it is fully understood tliat the General
Coniniittcc works only throuj^h the District Conmiittces.
All Local Committees and other individuals nuist obtain

tlicir supplies from tlicir respective District Connnittees.

l'"or list of same, see .\lmanac. .'Ml the District Connnit-

tees have now in their possession a valuable lot of litera-

ture, which they are supposed to send freely, without any
solicitation, to all the Local Temperance Committees.

They will preserve some important literature for Local

Committees yet to be appointed.

The General Committee deems it wise that uiA- mure
than one tract be distributed at a time, in tlie local con-

gregations. VVc arc patiently waiting for a report of per*

feet organization in all the Districts.

Important! l''or Temperance supplies and tracts let the

following be looked to by those that live in their re-

spective Districts: W. R. Hornbaker, Clifton, Colo.; Ira

Kreider, R. D. 1, Box 73, North, Manchester, Ind.; H. ;.

Harnly, McPherson. Kans.; W. C. Prince. Ciiesnce. S. C,
D. H. Kouts. Surrey. N. Dak.; J. D. Clear, Manvel, Tex.;

D. W. Kirk, R. D. 4, Box 30, Fairmont, W. Va.

Four himdred Conference Temperance addresses still

remain at the Hrethren Put)lishing House, Elgin, Illinois.

W'c will be disappointed if these are not all ordered by

the District or Local Committees before the first of .-Vpril.

Thcj- may be had by anybody at five cents per copy; .^0

cents a dozen; $2.25 for a hundred.- W'c regret that they

b.Tve not been all distributed many weeks ago. Let tliosc

committees who have not yet ordered any. proceed to

do -io at (nice! W. M. Howe,
Secretary General Temperance Committee.

1012 Bedford Street, Johnstown. Pa.

Ui(

PERU MISSION INDIANA.

W'c came to this city Oct. 18, IW-*. taking the supcr\ i-

sion of the work, which is under the care of the Missioii

Board of Middle Indiana. (Jur work has been very mucli

hindered, because of having a very poor place in which to

hold our services. It is an upstairs room, poorly ventilat-

ed, and in the roughest part of the city. But in spite of

the disadvantages and opposition that wc have had to con-

tend with, our interes-t has continued to grow, and we ha\ e

bad an evergreen Sunday-school.

The Lord has blessed our work from time to time.

through the power of the Spirit operating upon the hearts

of men and women, who have been made willing to unite

with the church. So far there have been nineteen bap-

tized, and three reclaimed. Wc held no series of meetings

in 1911. as we were waiting for the completion of the

new church. We have felt very keenly the need of a he;-

tcr place of worship, and so wc decided to try to raise
money enough to build a new church in the city.

.\flcr presenting the matter to the Mission Board, the
plan met their approval. We also presented the proposi-
tion to the adjoining churches, Mexico. Pipe Creek, and
Santa h\'. We then undertook to raise the needed funds,
and we are glad to announce the results of our effort. Wc
now have the new churchhouse about completed, and will

hold imr first services in the new church on Sunday morn-
ing. March 10. Our dedication services will occur one
week later, March 17. The committee of elders, sent by
District Meeting, will meet with us on Saturday night,
March 16. to organize the Mission into a church. Sunday
morning, the 17th. wc will have Sunday-schoo' at 0:30.
and at 10:30 the dedication sermon will be preached by
Fid. Otho Winger, of North Manchester. On Simday
evening wc will begin a revival meeting, conducted by
Bro. J. W. Norris, of Marion. We are going to be a busy
church when we get into the new building. Our church
is a cement block building, 40x40. with a basement the
full size of the structure.

For the benefit of those whg wish to attcutl the dedica-
tion services from out of town, I will say that all ears on
the Wa,bash Valley and Ft. Wayne Road, cither local or
limited, cast or west bound, stop at Benton Street, one
scpiare south of the new ilhurch. Those coming on the
Winona or I. U. T. had better get off at the Broadway
crossing, and take a city car east to Beutou Street.

We ask an interest in the prayers of all of God's peo-
ple in behalf of the work in Peru, that God's name may be
glorified, and that souls may l)e won for Christ.

S.S ],. I'fiiirih Street.. Peru. Indiana, S. T. l-isher.

SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.

District of Virginia.
Ainjusta County. Frii

ill SinKlay-s.Oi.ml M.tIIhk i.f llif Ki.'eund
vin b.- liL-lii In llio ULiiTon Rltlgv ehurcli.
iiy nnil Salnrtlay, Miu-l-1i :;d anil 30.

Friday Forenoon.
s will bcKln promptly. L.a tivery oiioNote,—The aus

be on tlm«.
10: 00—Hynui. Serlplui^- UL-mlliiK nn<l Prayer by Jiicob

C. Garber.
10: 10—Organization.
10: 20—Wolconu- to lli..> .Sinulay-Neiu.i.il Arniv.—(!oo. A. Pbll-

llp.s.

10: 40—Reports of Delegates. Note.—Only tliruo things are
asked for in the report, namoly: (l) Tho enrollment. (2)
Tlie aveingo attentlttne.e. <3) Tho total eollectlona for tho
year.

1 1 : OO-^DLstrict Secretary's Report.
11: 15—Importance of Gathering Sunday-school Statl.stlcs.

—

H. T,. Alley.
11:30—How Keep tho Recoril?—O. D. Sanger.
1 1 ;

15—General Discussion.

Friday Afternoon.

l: 30—Hymn. SviiiJtur.^ Hra.link' and Pniyt-r by Jacob Goch-
enour.

1: -10—Program Method of Opi-iilitg Sunday-school.-W. F.
Walter.

1: f)a

—

Geriiiiil Discussion.

Till- Oreiinize.l Class.
2: 00—Why?—D. H. Hoover.
2:15—How?—O. S. Miller.
2: .10-General Discussion.
2:35—Should Hoy.-) and C.li-ls Ui- In Ihir Same Cliis.s, and

Who Should Teach Thorn?—E. C. Blxlcr.
.1: 00—General Dlaeusslon.
n:Or.—Recitation.—KHlo Evers.

Our Big Boys.
;i:lU—Wlicn Do Boys Become Big?—C. M. Driver.
:i:20—Why Do We I.<OHe Tliem?—Mao Albright.
3:35—How Can We Hold Them?-M. A. Good.
.'!: 50—General Discussion.
;!:GIJ—Hymn. Praytr by Geo. Wine.

Saturday Forenoon.
ft: ;iO—Hymn. Scriptiirf Ri^adlng and Prayer by Rufus Ken-

dig.
3:40—DlRcuHH Written Tests In the .Sunday-school.—Lcra

Wampler Miller.
fl: 55—General DIseUKslon.
10; 00—The Church Membi'r's Heliitlun (o the .Sundny-

-school.—M. B. Miller.
10: 15—General Discussion.
JO: 2.")—Recitation.
10:30—Music In the Sunday-school.—D. L. Andes.
10: 45—General Discussion.

Concrete Teaching.
10:50—Tho Ulacttboard.-J. M. Wright,
II: 0.1-Oljjects. Etc.—Ollle Kerllii. (She will give a practical

di'iiioiuttrullon with the sandboord.)
11:20—General Discussion.
11:25—Hymn. Prayii- by D. C. ZIgkr.

Saturday AftemooB.
1:00—Hymn. Siriptur*; Ucadlnp and Prayer by S. I. Flory.
l: 10-Round Table.—Conducted l>y A. B. Milter. The Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting will be discussed durliiK this period.

Bring your problems.
1:50—The Snnday-scliooi Standard iijid How to Reach It.

—

P. V. Cllne.
2:05—General Discussion.
2: 10—Huslnesw Period. Hymn. Prayer by A. B. Earlj'.

Music Director, Wm. Harris,
Don't fail to send a delegate. Let eacli superintendent,

ti'aeher and olflcer plan to attend.
If you do not understand your duty, confer wltli J. T.

Glick,
Should It be impossible to be present, please notify some

member of the Committee.
committee, N. W. Coffman. J. W. Wright, J. T. GMek. As-

sociate members, M, A. Good, Wm. K. Conner.

Kotlce.—The churches of Idaho and Western Montana will
please bear In mind that the time for the coming District
Meeting is near at hand, April 17 to 20. Each church Is ex-
pt-cted to send two delegates. Delegates must be present at

nl^ee of meeting at « A. M.. on Thursday, April 18, 1912.
KIdcrs' Meeting on Wednesday. April 17. 1:30 P. M. Mis-
sionary. Temperance and Rescue Meetings, April 19. Sunday-
school, Christian Workers* and Ministerial Meetings, April 20.
•' The names of all the delegates and all the queries for District

Meeting should b*.- In the hands of the District Clerk one month
before the District Meeting convenes." We pray that all will be
In readiness to attend this meeting, which convenes In the
Payette Valley church, and make It the best meeting yet.—A. I.

Mow. Weiser, Idaho, May 6.
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THE ROUND TABLE :
The Pulse of the Church.

BY S. E. NETZLEY.

The church that has no prayer meeting should, with

gxeat concern, feel her pulse and see if it is up to

"normal." If less, we had better start a prayer

meeting at once, and get the vital forces in good

circulation. Members that neglect the "assembling-

of themselves together," would do well to feel their

pulse and not let it get below normal, for remember

that spiritually as well as physically, when our pulse

is low, our system is out of order, and the light may

go out.

The prayer meeting gives life to the church, and

the members taking an active part can not help but

be inspired by the spiritual atmosphere of a good

prayer meeting. Bro. W. R. Miller, preaching on

this subject, once said, " I would rather miss preach-

ing service than a good prayer meeting."

When the writer came to Batavia, the Brethren

were unknown, and through the prayer meeting can

plainly be traced our success here. What a joy

thrills me when I recall those good prayer meetings

that our members enjoyed even before we had our

churchhouse! Especially do I remember a Spirit-

filled prayer meeting at which a noble young man
decided to unite with the church.

Our meetings were full of the Spirit, as was veri-

fied by a Baptist lady who said, " You have the best

prayer meeting I ever attended."

I want to express my conviction here that there

is nothing that can possibly take the place of a good,

spiritual prayer meeting, where all can take part.

In Col. 3: 16 Paul says, "Let the word of Christ

dwell in you richly in all wisdom ; teaching and

admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and

spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to

the Lord." I have enjoyed such prayer meetings.

Have we such today? If not, why not?
I recall a dear brother, whose heart was full of

the Spirit, and who never missed a prayer meeting.
I alwa3^s tried to sit as close to him as possible, for

it seemed to mc that his presence radiated the Spirit

within him, and gave me an inspiration to form and
utter the things that were in my heart.

I fear we often have too much machinery in our
prayer meetings,—not enough singing and praying
with the Spirit and the understanding. Let us make
our prayer meetings an object for the unsaved.

Sister Harshbarger in a recent article says, " The
church doors should not be closed through all the

week," and the same applies to our hearts as well
Let us all have more fire kindled in our hearts and
give it to others as the Psalmist David says, " Let
the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom he hath re-

deemed from the hand of the enemy " (Psa. 107 : 2).

184 N. Van Burcn Street, Batavia, III.

Co-partnership.

BY J. F. BURTON.

The law of human and Divine co-partnership is

very evident. We see God working with man in

both the material and spiritual kingdoms. Laboring
together with him is a universal law. You can not
touch humanity any-where without striking this

truth. Human agency and Divine power are every-
where manifested.

It is the combination of God's power and man's
efforts that brings things to pass. As an example,
man prepares the soil, sows the grain and cultivates

the growing crop. God gives the soil, sunlight and
moisture, and thus converts the seed, scattered over
the broad acres of the earth, into a bountiful har-
vest. By this wonderful arrangement the teeming
millions of the universe are nourished. God and
man working together can produce a loaf of bread.

This law holds as firmly with regard to charac-
ter as it does in regard to material substances. If

a man strays from the path of virtue, forms bad
habits and gets down into the gutter, there is abso-
lutely no process by which he may come back to

respectability, that is not based on his individual

effort, strengthened by Divine Power.

Another fact, that demonstrates this copartner-

ship, is seen in God's method to evangelize the

world. The great scheme of salvation is to bring

the world back to God, but it can not be done inde-

pendent of human instrumentality. People can not

believe except they hear, and they can not hear ex-

cept one be sent. Here is human agency. The

churches which undertake to let God do all the work,

are the churches whose work will never be done.

There is great danger of failure on our part in

this important work. There are multitudes of peo-

ple who never heard of Christ, but it is no fault of

God, for "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted

death for every man." No missionaries have touched

their shores, no gospel message has been declared

unto them, yet it is no fault of God. It is only a

demonstration of the failure of the human element

in this copartnership. Let us gather the harvest,

" for we are laborers together with God."

Maxwell, Iowa.

Military Genius Questioned.

There was a time when war and military operations

were opposed solely by papers published in the inter-

est of the religious bodies contending for nonresistant

principles. But conditions have changed. Scores of

papers have taken their stand on the side of universal

peace, and in opposition to war in all its forms. Many

able writers and speakers are helping to mould senti-

ment in favor of settling all misunderstanding between

nations by arbitration, and not a few of them are say-

ing some very hard things against war. Here is

something from Israel Smith Clare, that recently ap-

peared in the Lititz, Pa., Express, a secular journal:

We always hear of such men as Alexander, CEcsar, Bona-

parte, Genghis Khan, Tamerlane, Hannibal, Pyrrhus, Cyrus

the Great, Charles the Twelfth, Grant and Lee referred to

as military geniuses, as able warriors, etc. In fact, there

never was such a thing as military genius. It does not

require ability or brains to be a butcher or a wholesale

murderer. Anybody can kill by wholesale, either legally

or illegally. All that is required for that ghastly work is

not brains, or ability, or genius, but lack of pity and want

of conscience. All that is needed for such merciless ac-

tion is a heart of stone, a conscience that can never be

moved by pity or remorse—a heart and a conscience that

are callous to every sentiment of pity or remorse, that are

unmoved by the wails of the wounded and the dying, or

by the tears of the widow and the orphan.

There never was such a thing as " civilized warfare."

All warfare is barbarous. There can no more be civilized

warfare than there can be righteous wickedness. When
nations once become civilized and Christianized, there

will be no war. There never yet was a civilized or

a Christianized nation, and there will not be until war is

wholly abolished. When nations once become civilized

and Christianized, they will stop building warships and
making: big guns, and having military and naval schools,

and will " turn their swords into plowshares and their

spears into pruning hooks." They will then cease to spend
seventy per cent of their revenue on army and navy, and
will spend it for education and other good things.

As the illustrious Victor Hugo truly said: "The soldier

is a hired assassin." That great French writer also said:

"The character of a murderer is not changed because, in-

stead of a gallows cap, he wears an emperor's crown."
The same great friend of humanity said: "In the twen-
tieth century war wil! be dead; the scaffold will be dead;
national boundaries will be dead; only man will live."

Hurrah for Victor Hugo! His head was surely level.

The Days of 1844.

BY BARNET TRIMMER.

In referring to the " big red barn" on the Dierdorff

farm, near the beautiful waters of the " Old Cano-
wago Creek," I wish to say a few words in regard
to that time.

I was, at the time of the 1844 Conference, a lad

of eleven years. I remember distinctly of being at

the meeting. I recollect how people came for miles
on horseback, while others came in, what were then
called, " Dearborn wagons," with muslin-covered
bows.

During the time of the Conference the horses
were all turned into one large pasture field, to rest

and graze at leisure. I rememlser a passing remark,
" The Brethren must be a good people, for even the
horses do not fight at all."

Another incident, I can recall, was that the gath-

ered multitude ran out of bread on Saturday, forcin^r

the good sisters to bake on Sunday. They used the

large bake-ovens, built out of doors, in which thirty

or more loaves could readily be baked at once. It

gave me pleasure to read the article by Bro. J. A.

Long, and, if the Lord is willing, I shall try to be

one among the man}' to visit dear old York once

more in the Conference of 1912.

Badcr, III.
. ^ .

Notwithstanding the efforts by many organizations, botli

in and out of the church, and in spite of the disfavor witli

wliich cigarettes are regarded, their manufacture and u^^e

are steadily increasing. The factory output, last year, was
nearly ten billion, saying nothing of the innumerable num-
ber made by the smokers themselves. A fair estimate
places the per capita allottment of cigarettes at two hun-
dred a 3'ear, which, allowing for the large number of non-

smokers, charges an extremely large amount to the actual

users. City fire departments and insurance officials recog-

nize a formidable danger* in the cigarette because it is

often carelessly thrown near inflammable material. The
great fire of the Equitable Building, New York, is by lat-

est reports ascribed to a cigarette thoughtlessly disposed
of in such a way. Accepting the universal condemnation
of the cigarette by the medical fraternity as a settled fact,

it would seem to be the part of wisdom to fight the cig

arette evil as one of real magnitude. Debasing, morally,

and destructive physically, it is especially harmful to the

growing boy. "Touch not the unclean thing."

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC J
Christian Manliness.

1 Cor. 16: 13, 14.

For Sunday Evening, March 24, 1912.

Song.—"Stand up, stand up for Jesus" (Eph. 6: 13),

I. "Watch Ye" (v. 13). (1) Be vigilant against evil (vs.

13, 14). (2) Be not thoughtless (Matt 25: 13). (3) Be sober
minded, circumspect (1 Thess, S: 6). (4) Faithfully wait-
ing (Mark 13: 35-37),

II. "Stand Fast" (v. 13). (I) Do not yield to any foe

(Eph. 6: 13). (2) Stand united in one spirit (Philpp. 1: 27-

28). All real good depends on our stability.

Song,—"Yield not to temptation" (James 1: 12).

III. "Quit You Like Men" (v. 13). (1) Be brave, not

timid and cowardly (Eph. 6: 16, 17). (2) Act like full-

grown men (1 Cor. 14: 20). (3) Like well-informed Chris-

tians (1 Cor. 3: 1). (4) And be strong in the faith (1 Cor,

IS: 58).

IVT" Be Sttong,"—Fixed and Steadfast (v. 13). (1) Re-

lying on Christ and his promises (Eph. 6: 10). (2) Yovi

shall be strengthened for duty (Col. 1: 9-U). (3) Want-
ing nothing in character (Jas. 1: 4; Heb. 10: 36).

V, Let All Be Done in Love (v. 14),

Song.—" More like thee, O Savior, let me be."

PRAYER MEETING

**
I Must Be About My Father's Business."

Luke 2: 49.

For Week Beginning March 24, 1912.

1. " My Father's Business."—If we are children of God,

—as we profess to be,—then the Father's business is ours

also; the Father's plans are our plans; the Father's revel-

ation of himself to humanity is our revelation of our-

selves to humanity,—in love, in mercy, in a spirit of recon-

ciliation, in a devout and resolute endeavor to lift men
from a fallen condition to one of nearness to God. As

the Father' gave Christ to the world, so should we. This

is the great mission of him who would be about his Fa-

ther's business,—the manifestation of Jesus to those who
know him not; the revelation of Jesus in our own lives,

that others may there read the story of a sinner saved by

grace (Rom. 12: 9-21).

2. Only by Close Association Ca"n We Know the Fa-

ther's Business.—What is more necessary, to a perfect

union of effort, than intimate acquaintance with the one

whose bidding we claim to exemplify? The Boy Jesus,

at the tender age of twelve, was so fully impressed witli

the tremendous import of the Father's business that he

could not help but linger at the sacred shrine where things

of the highest spiritual significance might be learned, and

also imparted to others. Throughout Christ's earthly

career the Father's business was the burden of his heart,

and when, through the silent hours of many a night, he

communed with the Father in fervent prayer, it was but

a struggle for closer union with the loving Father Heart

in bringing about the great plan of salvation. We, too,

in order to be " workers together with him," need a closer

acquaintance with the Father. Whatever duties we dis-

charge in the uplift of mankind, that Christ may be all and

in all, is most emphatically our doing of the Father's busi-

ness. We must needs be "up and doing!" The time is

short (Rom. 8: 14-17; Col. 4: 5, 6).
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Greatest Common Divisor.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

"
I WAS that aggravated because the sitting-room

floor was all covered with toys and the front ball had

[lot been dusted, tliat I could hardly invite her in. I

felt like saying,
—

' Go away please, and call some oth-

er time.' But, of course, I did not say that." Little

Mrs. Hoyt wiped the perspiration from her face with

a clean corner of her blue gingham apron and looked

distressed.

Her neighbor, Mrs. Clyde, attempted to console her.

"Of course, Mrs. Corson has everything tidied up all

the time, but she should have. She has no children.

I hate to have her find things out of place in my house.

but then what can you do? You know everybody has

something that they kind o' dote on, and think if peo-

ple are like that, then they're all right. I confess to

having a weakness tow'rds money myself. When
folks has a good deal in this world, I don't ask many

questions about them; I think they must be about all

right. Now with Mrs. Corson, it's neatness. So a

person has everything tidied up and clean as a pin,

I've noticed she thinks a good deal of 'em. And

there's some that goes by good looks altogether. Just

so a person is fine looking, they think everything is all

right. Of course they must be good and honest too."

"Women who have little children, know that you

can't I<eep things cleaned up all the time when you do

all your own work," explained Mrs. Hoyt argumenta-

tively.

"Yes, and them as has no children couldn't see into

it if you was to write a cyclopedia, trying to make it

clear to them," concluded her neighbor. " I wouldn't

worry about Mrs. Corson. Maybe the next time she

comes you will have things cleaned up as they should

be."

" I Iiope so, I am sure. I'll have to go ; the baby's

crying now." And so the neighborly Httle conference

ended.

For that matter, we all have our foot-rules for

measuring values. Mrs. Corson took as the greatest

coininon divisor of all the virtues.—that of cleanli-

ness. If people were neat, it must follow that they

were well worth her acquaintance; her friends held

similar views. They were a congenial company, dis-

cussing ways and means for having things more sani-

tary, or exchanging ideas on cleanliness. Money is

not the unit of value; we measure things by our de-

sires, our preferences.

I know a man whose greatest divisor of all earthly

possessions is his automobile. When other men in-

vest money in land or stocks, he calculates how many
automobile trips they might have taken with that sum.

People who do not own machines never interest him,

as his chief topic of conversation is the latest car and

the improvements which may be confidently expected.

hi the same way one woman makes fine house-furnish-

ings the one thing that stands out in her life as being

of exceptional interest. She considers the money
which is spent for books and magazines as wasted in

lier home. She would much rather have its equivalent

in fine chairs or tables.

We live in a time when everybody must do some-
thing great. We want to be talked about and read

about. We hardly know what to do in order to be-

come famous or at least to gain some public applause.

We have a restless craving to do some grand thing.

And right here we fail, because God's plan for us
seldom includes anything great or spectacular. Jesus
^3.vs. " I am the way," and he leaves us right in our
own homes, surrounded by the people who try us
sometimes and love us at other times, surrounded by
(Circumstances which vex us and here we must work
out the problem and find the greatest common divisor
of our life.

i'or a poor boy who has only his own physical re-

sources to depend on, the greatest common divisor is

"'ork. Let him find his joy in honest endeavor, in

""^ study. Our colleges, today, are well equipped
"t it is a question whether the joy of study has kept

pace With the opportunities of today. Sometimes it

almost seems as if intellectual eagerness were in in-

verse ratio to the ease and fullness of the opportuni-

ties we have. The teacher who has to put nmcb of

his time and energy into making his subject super-

ficially attractive enough for his students to elect it, is

lo be pitied. There are difficulties in the doing of any

work that is worth while. First and foremost one's

own inertia, or to put it plainly, one's own laziness

interferes with the joy of work. No work that is

worth while is without drudgery. And so, because it

is easier to shirk, easier to drift, we live purposeless

and formless lives. But the joy of study has its com-

pensation if we can only believe it. The mind that

thinks is capable of deeper and broader thinking.

Meditation begets thought. We all understand how a

muscle that is left unused, softens and finally atro-

phies. So it is with mental muscle. If left unused its

strength is lost and can not be recovered.

One of the surest ways to become an idler is to lay

out a great many magnificent undertakings for one's

self. To have some grand scheme on band, to talk

about and become absorbed in, is one way of doing

very little. Such people are likely to pass small op-

portunities for service because this big scheme takes

up their time. The great things that people today

want to do for God, and the little things they won't

do for him, are the amazement of those who are

watching us. We shall do more by scheming less.

Let us say with Paul, " This one thing I do," and then

let us endeavor, day by day. to live a consistent, well-

rounded out Christian life. We love those who love

us,—so do sinners. We do good to those who serve

us well,—so do sinners. We are Christians and the

worldly people, looking at us, have a right to wonder

curiously, what sign we give of it. Jesus asks, "What
do ye more than others? " And that opens up a way
of life, which makes it possible to yield our rights, and

forgive those who have treated us badly, and to fill in

all the places where there are deficiencies with love,

and so fulfill the law of God.

"The day grows brief; the afternoon ii slanting

Down to the west; there is no time to waste.

If you have any seed of good for planting,

You must, you must make haste.

T would not wait for any great achievement;

You may not live to reach that far-off goal.

Speak soothing words to some heart in bereavement,

Aid some up-struggi^ng soul,"

Covington, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

SHADY OBOTE, PA.—Our Aid Society was organized Aug.
23, 1911, with Sister Ida Stotler as our president, and Sister
Annie Fox, vice-president. Our motto la ' Bear ye one an-
other's burdens and 30 fulfill the law of Christ."—Elta R.
HolHnger, Secretary, Shady Grove, Pa., Feb. 22.

AaHT.ANP, OHIO.—The following Is the report of the Sis-
ters' Aid Society of the Ashland church for the year 1911: We
met twelve times, with an average attendance of eleven. The
free-will offering amounted to S5.95. The amount realized
from sales of articles made was 521. 82. The value of the
Christmas barrel waa $34.50. The amount sent to the Akron
Mission was J26. The amount spent for new material waa
S10.97.—Mary Lample, Sec, Ashland, Ohio, Feb. 14.

TBOTWOOD, OHIO.—We organized our Aid Society Sept.
6, 1911. At that meeting seven were present. Three of
them have now gone to their reward, Feb. 28 we held an
election of officers for the year. Sister Altba Waybrlght
was chosen president; Sister Lavlna Landla, superintendent;
the writer, secretary-treasurer. We feel encouraged to go on
In the Master's service, with the thought that we have been
able to do a Httle good in the past.—Mary B. Waybrlght,
Secretary, Trotwood, Ohio, March 2,

Eira-I^ISH FBAIBXE, DID.—The following Is a report of
our Aid Society for 1911: We held twelve regular meetings
and a few special ones. Our approximate attendance duriny
the year was 247. We sent three boxes of goods to mis-
sions. Money received during the year, $42.14; amount paid
out, $40.65; money on hand Jan. 1, 1912, $15.86. Our average
collection was $3.60. The ofBcers elected for the year are:

Sister Banks Light, president; Sister Etta Cripe, secretary;

Sister Elva Agley, assistant secretary; Sister Nora Burger,
treasurer. These meetings help not only those who are In

need, In cities and elsewhere, but are a great help In uniting
the workers at home, by glvln& them a broader view of the

great needs of the cause. Many times nearly forty as.semble

at these meetings, and thus a feeling of fellowship la de-

veloping for the world's lost ones. During the coming year
our motto Is "More and better work for, Jesus."—Samuel J.

Burger, Howe, Ind., Feb. 17.

ITOBTH VUlHUHESTER, USTO.—Our Sisters' Aid Society.

during 1911. held eighteen regular meetings with an average

attendance of thirteen. At the beginning of the year we
had over $21 In the treasury. During the year we had two
sales, clearing $31.99. Through collections, sale of quilts

and work done we received $24.70. Expenses, rot Including

sales, $50.97. We paid $20 for the support of an India or-

phan' $5 to Lawrence, Kans., to help build a churchhouse: $5

to the Italian Mission. Brooklyn: 55 to help build a church-
house, at Brooklyn-, sent $2 to a widowed sister at Kansas
City. We also purchased a stand for our churchhouse. Two
shipments of goods were made.—one to Kansas City, the

other to the Orphans' Home, at Mexico, Ind. We elected

the following officers in December for the next six months:
Sister Sarah Miller, president; Sister Rosa Cripe. superin-

tendent; the writer, secretary and treasurer. We trust we
may be able to do more in the future than we have In

the past.—Edith Miller, R. D. 5, North Manchester. Ind..

March 6.

rBANKXiTW aBOTE, rLI,.—The following is the report of
our Sisters' Aid Society for the year 1911: Wo convened four-
teen times, with an enrollment of twenty-five, and an average
attendance of twelve. We made six comforters, quilted four
quilts, donated $10 to the Brooklyn Mission, sent four sacks
of clothing to the Chicago Mission, and did some sowing for
private parties. The amount In the treasury at llio Ivcglnning
of the year was $5.96; received during the year. In donations
and for work dono, $30.24; expenses, $17.27; loaWng a bal-
ance of $18.93 In th.> trea.«ury, Jan. 4 we elected the follow-
ing ofiicers: Sister Mattle Lahman. president; Sister Letha
Blocher, vloc-presldcnt; Sister Mollle Zargcr, secretary-treas-
urer.—Emma Baker, Secretary. Franklin Grove. 111., March 4.

j/mLTT.Ji POIHT, OBEOOBT.—Our Sisters' Aid Society re-
organized Feb. 22. The following otllcers were electod: Sis-
ter Lizzie Barklow. president; Sister Hzzlo Stevens, treasurer.
Last year our Aid Society paid $25 to the Bandon church:
also papered, painted and coiled our cookhouse. Wo have
two quilts and two comforters on hand tn sell. $5.50 In th'^
treasury, and several other donations. Wo also organized
a new Aid Society, across the river In West Myrtle Point,
and elected Sister Ora Barklow as prestdoni; Sister Casale
Barklow. vice-president: Sister Myrtle Bonewltz, treasurer;
Sister Cora Barklow, secretary. This new Aid Society expects
lo make bonnets and cnp« to sell. We hope to rtn more and
better work for Jestis.-^Cora S. Barklow, Myrtle Point, Ore-
gon. Feb. 28.

STERIitXra. rLIt.—The following is the report of our Sis-
ters' Aid Society since Aug. 1. 1911. We held eighteen nil-
day meetings, with an average nttcndnneo of eight. Our
work consisted of piecing comfortor tops, tying comforters,
and quilting quilts. Wo also donated foiir days' sewing In
homw!. We donated two comforters and sold two. sent a bar-
rel of canned fnilt to the Orphanage in Council niiirfs. Town,
and gave one pair of shors to a poor boy. We gave in money
$4 toward our parsonage, $2 to Rethnny Bible .'=!chon1, and $f;

to help rebuild Old Sandstone, at Mount Morris. Til. We had
$7.16 cash on hand Aug. 1. During the six months our re-
ceipts were $16.25; we paid out S17,0fi; balance In the Ireasiiry,
$6.35. Our officers for the coming six months are Sister
f-ydia Dutcher, president; Sister TjIzzIo Orator, vice-president;
the writer, secretarv-treasurer,—Mrs, Elsie Kllhefner, Ster-
ling, 111., Feb. 7.

QXraWTEB, HAKS.—The following Is a report of our work
for 1911: We held nineteen meetings, quilted thirteen quilts,
tacked ten comforters, made alxty-fnur prayer-coverlnga, and
worked one and one-half days sewing carpet rags. We re-
ceived for work done, $43.55; collections, $(1,60; donation.'?, S(i,20.
We sent one box and two sacks of clothing, with sovon
comforters, to our colored mlaalon In Denver, Colo., donated
two prayer coverings, p^ve $10 to the treasurer of the
building committee hero, and other dtinationa amounting to

$16.65. Our expenses were $20.60, leaving $9.10 In the treas-
ury, with $4.50 worth of cap goods, three qiilUs nil finished,
and blocks enough pieced for six more quilts. Our aoclotv
made a frlendslilp quilt for Brntlier and Sister K. D. Steward,
ju.st before they left here. We are glad that we can make
this report, but hope to do better In the future,—^Tda Ikonherry,
Quinter. Kans.. Feb. 29,

ATTXI^A, rNl>.—Our Mission Soeiely Is composed of very few
members. It Is a joint Aid Society of Cedar Lake and Cedar
Creek. The members are very much scattered, but they are
putting forth an earnest effort to keep the work going. During
the past year we met nine times, with an average attendance
of nine; total attendance, seventy-three. Onr averago collec-

tion was $1.10; total collection. $9,94. Wo paid out $3,20. sold
one comforter at $1.35, and one at $2,2R. We gave to tli«

North Manchester College three comforters and thirteen
aluminum tooth-pick holders. We also sent 100 articles of
clothing to Chicago to Sister Martha Shick. The Society fur-

Tilshed most of the material for a lunoh coimter at a sale.

the profits of same being u.sed for necessities nt the Ladles'

Home at North Manchester, Ind. We also sewed gratuitously

for different families that needed assistance. Onr society gooa

by the name, "Mission Society," as we consider our labors

missionary work. Mav the good work still go on!—Mra. Sarah
E. Holmnn, R. D. 3, AvlHn, Ind., March 1.

BOABHrO SPBIKO, PA.—Our Slaters' Aid Society met In a

special business meeting Jan. 24. The work done during
1911, briefly given, Is as follows: All-day moetlnga were
held every two weeks during the winter, and half-day meot-

Inga were held each week during the summer, with an aver-

age attendance of thirteen slaters present. We paid out for

carpet for the church $118.11; for dishes, table cloths, otc,

for communion services, $20; expenses for goods, etc.. $73,99.

We donated to the Brooklyn Mission one comforter and

quilt, and one comforter to our pastor. Wo wish to thank

those who helped us In our work (even though not In at-

tendance), by donating pieced qulltn. etc., and cvon cash.

We thank Slater Anna Dooley and sisters, of the New Enter-

prise church, for a comforter; also Sisters Anna, Sarah and

Hannah Metzker. Anna Rhodes, Maggie WInhower, Mary Mil-

ler, Katherine Furry, and Theressa Albright, ORIcer.i for the

coming vear are as foMowa: Slater Susan Replngle, presi-

dent- Sister Sarah Replogle, vice-preBldent; Slater Lydla

Brumbaugh, superintendent; Slater Katherine Snowberger.

treasurer; the writer. Bccretary.—Elizabeth Barnett. Roaring

Spring, Pa-, Feb. 20,

POPIlAR OBOVE, OHIO.—'During the year 1911 our Slaters'

Aid Society held twelve all-day meetings, and twelve meet-

ings In the afternoons, with an average attendance of nine.

Our work consisted of making aprons, etolhes-pin aprons, sun-

bonnets, comforters and different articles of clothing. Rome
of the clothing was used In our own community, and one box

was sent to the South St. Joseph Mission, containing three

comforters and thirty-four garments. One box was sent to

Sidney. Ohio, containing thirty-three garments, and one box

to East Dayton. Ohio, consisting of four comforters and

twenty-aeven garments. Jan. 1, 1911. we had In the treasury

$8 57. The amount received during the year was $35, 2R; ex-

penditures during the year. $42.49; leaving $1.33 In the treas-

ury Jan. 1, 1912. During the year we purchased a sewing-

machine, to be used In our aoclety work. At each meeting

wo have Scripture reading and prayer. At present Slater Bar-

bara Royer is president; Sister Maggie Halladay, vice-presi-

dent; the writer, secretary-treasurer. Although the amount
of work done seems small, yet we trust some good may re-

sult In the name of the Master.—Kathryn M. Royer. R. D, 40,

TTnlon City. Ind.. March 4.

fiTTn'nT.T! BIVEB, TA.—.Following Is onr report of the

Sisters' Aid Society for the year ending Feb. 4, 1912: Twelve
meetings were held, with an average attendance of fifteen

Our work waa mainly the making of quilts, comforts, prayer-

roverlngs, bonnets, aprons, etc. Four quilts, three com-
forts, several bonnets, aprons, and a number of prayer-

coverings were made. A box of provisions,—such as chickens.

butter, and vegetables,—wa-j sent lo the mission workers In

Chicago. "A bag of BTinshine," consisting of clothing, grocer-

ies etc, was given to Sister Anna Garher and family on

Thanksgiving Day: also an Iron bedstead, A sack, valued

at (21.85, containing clothing and one bed comforter, was sent

to the Eastern Virginia Mission. A little treat waa sent to

Sister Dlllle Moore at Chrtstmaa. Amount In treasury at

the beginning of the year. $11.75; received by monthly col-

lections $33.69; received for work done, $20.34: amount In

treasury not accounted for $1.71; total receipts, $67.49, Amount
paid out for eoods, $15,22: India Orphanage, $20; Brooklyn

Mission $5: SI=ter Walter Eavy, $1: clothing for a brother

and sister at Wavslde. $6.24: clothing for Miss Bettle Bunch,

$2: Mra. Pannel, 13: total amount paid out. $51.46, Balance

in the trea>iury. $16.03. Officers for the ensulner year are as

follows- Sister Sarah Stoner and Sister Cora Garber, presi-

dents; Sister Barbara E. Norford, secretary: Slater Elsie

Flory. treasurer.—Barbara E- Norford, Secretary, Fort De-

fiance. Va.. Feb. 28.
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Bro. J. M. MoiiLEK is in the midst of ;m interesting

revival meeting at Carlisle, Pa.

From recent reports we learn that during the year

1911 about 275 persons were baptized in India.

The notice last week, about the new church at VVil-

liamsport. I'a.. should have read Williamsburg.

Fi\E turned to the Lord during the revival meet-

ings at Painter Creek. Ohio, conducted by Bro. J. O.

Garst.

Next Sunday morning a series of meetings begins

at F.lgin, with J3ro. J- H. B. Williams doing the

preaching.

The Sunday-school Meeting of the Second District

of Virginia will be held at the Barren Ridge church

March 29 and 30.

The District Meeting of Middle Maryland, to con-

vene at Brownsville, is announced for April 17 and IS.

The elders will meet on the 17th.

Bro. Adam Hollinuek. of Mechanicstnirg, Pa., has

located at Harrisburg. same State, and will aid in the

work of the church at that place.

Bro. J. A. Guthrie, of Ohio, who takes charge of

the Ross church in Mercer County, changes his ad-

dress from .\da lo .Spencerville.

The new meetinghouse at Live Oak, Cal., will be

dedicated March 24, just one year after the Brethren

commenced settling in that community.

Easter for thig year falls on April 7, and special

articles for the Easter issue of the Messenger should

be on our desk not later than March 23.

Bro. Isaac Beerv. of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, has ac-

cepted a call from the church at Naperville, 111., and

will enter upon his duties as pastor May 1.

Dltring some revival services in the Shiloh church,

W. Va., conducted by several speakers, eleven came
out on the Lord's side and were added to the fold.

Bro. George L. Studeuaker is engaged in a revi\al

service in the Buck Creek church. Ind. This is the

fifth series of meetings that he has held in the congre-

gation. —
Those using the typewriter, when preparing manu-

script for the Me-s.sengek. will confer quite a favor

upon us and our printers by ]ea\'ing double space be-

tween the lines.

The Brethren at Beech Grove. Ind., have been en-

joying some refreshing seasons from the presence of

the Lord. Bro. M. L. Hatcher conducted the services

and twenty applied for membership.

Sister Sarait J. Buck, of Santa Rosa, Washing-
ton Co.. Fla.. wishes information concerning members
residing in Lafayette. Suwanee, Hamilton and all

counties west of the three counties named. Any mem-
bers living in the northwestern part of the State

should at once conmiunicate with Sister Buck.

In due time the earnest band of workers in Des

.Moines, Iowa, is to have a new churchhouse, over

.$4,000 having already been raised for the building.

Bro. \'irgil C. Finnell, the pastor, is said to be doing

n good work in the cily.

Until further notice Bro. D. E. Price, of Mount

Morris, 111., should be addressed at Beatrice, Nebr.

Bro. Price only recently buried his wife. He is prob-

ably the oldest elder belonging to the eldership body

of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin.

April 24 and 25 are the dates announced for the

District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania, to be held

in the Big Swatara church. The elders will meet and

organize on the former date, while the business meet-

ing proper will be held on the 25th.

The District Meeting of Southern Ohio, to be held

in the Pittsburg house, four miles east of Arcanum,

is announced for April 23, beginning at 8 A. M. The

eiders are instructed to meet the day preceding at 10

A. M. See special notice on page 172.

The March number of the Missionary Visitor con-

tains the Temperance Bulletin for the first quarter of

the year. This bulletin, which, by the way, is No. 7,

is packed full of excellent temperance reading in the

way of editorials, essays, poems and statistics.

Under dale of Feb. 16. Bro. J. M. Blough writes

us of the safe arrival of himself and wife at Bombay,

India, after an absence of fourteen months. He says

Ihat they are glad to be al their post of duty, and that.

being well and strong, they both feel ready for work

again. ' - -
-—~

Sister Edith Hillerv Hay and her husband, of

(joshen, Ind., who recently located at Boonville, Ark.,

would be pleased to hear from any members in that

part of the State. They are deeply interested in their

spiritual growth and wish to keep in touch with the

church.

The date announced for the District Meeting of

Idaho and Western Montana, to convene in the Pay-

ette Valley church, is April 18. The elders are to

meet the day before, at 1 : 30 P. M., and several other

meetings are to be field in connection witli the District

Conference. "-^ —
The new church at Peru, Ind., is to be dedicated

next Lord's Day, March 17, Bro. Otho Winger de-

livering the address for the occasion. This will be

followed by a series of meetings, to be conducted by

Bro. J. W. Norris. See special notice of the Peru

Mission on page 165,

PIliza B. and .Sadie J. Miller, whose station is

now at Umalla, India, wTite that seven women have

come to the church at that point. Their conversion

will put more women to thinking, and may be the

means of others ai)plying for membership. As a rule

most of the converts are men, the women being very

slow about accepting the Christian religion.

We can not publish some obituaries and reports of

church news received, for the reason that the writers

failed to gi'i'e their names and addresses. In this way
several correspondents will be able to account for the

non-appearance of the reports sent for publication.

Such reports should be repeated, as all anonymous
coiumunications find iheir wav into the waste basket.

Bro. p. J. Blough writes us that he is at St. Petens-

burg. Fla., on account of his wife's health,' and that it

i^ their purpose to return to their home at Ploovers-

ville. Pa., the latter part of April. He makes the

sensible suggestion, that while Florida has an ideal

climate, he would advise those seeking homes in the

State to come and take a good look at the country be-

fore permanently locating.

The Pennsylvania State Convention of the National

Christian .Association, giving light concerning secret

societies, will convene in the First Free Methodist

church at Tarentum, Pa.. March IS and 19. A good
jirogram has been arranged for the Convention, and
among the speakers we notice the names of Brethren

W. J. Swigart and J. H. Cassady. to whom have been
assigned leading topics on secrecy.

One of our brethren, wdio has settled in a new lo-

cality. says, that he has quit answering letters of ii,,

quiry aljout the country, that do not contain stamp,^,

for a reply. It may be good to pass this hint all alon^

the line.

Bko. S. Z. Smith, of .Sidney, Ohio, writes us that

the members at that place are now engaged in a vcr^-

interesting revi\al, with Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Mid-

dleton, Mich., doing the preaching. He requests the

prayers of our readers in the interest of lost souls.

Bro. J. E. Miller, President of i\Iount Morris Col-

lege, was with us over last Sunday, and addressed

good audiences both morning and evening. In tht;

juorning he talked about " Mount Morris College atul

Its Needs." Fie is delivering these talks in most nf

the congregations in Northern Illinois.

The Gish Fund Committee met at Elgin on Friday

of last week and transacted a good deal of business.

Some hooks were approved; some now^ on the list are

to be taken off. and several, ])resented for examina-

tion, were not accepted. Arrangements will be per-

fected for a reading course, and other ways of aidintj

our ministers are under advisement.

From the Elizabethtown (Pennsylvania) Collciic

Times we learn that a conference of the school men

was recently held at Union Bridge, Md., and that

there were present representatives from Blue Ridge

College: Juniata College, Elizabethtown College, Dale-

ville College, Bridgewater College, and the General

Educational Board; The purpose and outcome of the

conference have not yet been made known, but should

all these schools decide upon a plan for consolidation.

or unite upon some good, harmonious working plan,

it would probably be in order, for the schools in the

Middle West, to sit up and take notice.

Bro. Hiram Fornev closes his labors at Chico, Cal..

-Vpril 1. and then, accompanied by his wife, leaves

for Galveston, Texas, stop])ing at a few points in

Southern California and Arizona. From Galveston

they are likely to go direct to New York by boat, and

are planning to spend a few weeks in New Jersey and

Pennsylvania before the Annual Meeting. After the

Conference the}" are to return to their home at Goshen,

Ind. Bro. Forney says that he wants to work for the

church just as long as the good Lord will permit hini

to li\e. He has great faith in the Word of God, and

is by no means ashained of the Gospel.

The Dceatiir (Illinois) Daily Review says that the

sermons being delivered by Bro. J. W. Lear in that

city, in his series of meetings, are "exceedingly strong.

logical and Biblical, free from slang and sentimentali-

ty. They are delivered in an -impressive and interest-

ing manner and one feels at once, on hearing him, that

the speaker is interested in his fellow-men and anxious

that they be saved. It is not the purpose in this meet-

ing merely to add names to the church record but to

have men and women and boys and girls genuinely

converted." We wish as much could be said of all the

sermons delivered at revival services in our churches.

\\ e have heard of sermons that were full of slang

from start to finish, and as sensational as the preacher

knew how to make them. Addresses of this sort may
draw crowds, but they are no credit to the church, or

the community in which thev are delivered.

We greatly appreciated a call from Bro. J. A. Sell

and wife, of Hollidaysburg, Pa. They have been vis-

iting in the West for some months and will soon re-

turn to their home. Bro. Sell is by no means a stran-

ger to a printing office, as he, in the way of editorial

experience, is the oldest editor now in the Brother-

hood. It was in 1866 that he entered the Christian

Family Companion office as -assistant editor, but re-

signed one year later. Many of his friends regret that

he did not continue in the newspaper business, for he

is a good writer, cool-headed, and. had he remained

with the Companion, things would doubtless have gone

differently. One year ago his eyesight failed him, and

he found it necessary to do just as little reading and

writing as possible. He tells us that his eyes are im-

proving, and that, in due time, he hopes to be able

again to take up his regular line of work.
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Two missionary families leave India for the United

States fliis week. Bro. \V. B. Stover sails west and

should reach this country by the middle of April.

while Bro. E. H. Eby sails eastward with a view of

visiting China, and will reach the homeland from the

west. This is one instance of two parties traveling

in opposite directions and reaching the same place.

Those interested in the financial report published in

this issue will observe tliat so far, during the present

fiscal year, there has been received for the World-

wide Mission $24,304.31 ; India Orphanage, $2,580.77;

India i\Iission, $1,817.80; India Native Schools.

P73.75; India Wiclows' Home, $84.79; China Mis-

sion, $1,990.20; diina Orphanage. $75.00; Church

Extension, $15.11; Colored Mission (Denver). $4,-

902.82; Smiday-school Extension (Chicago), $1,072.-

42; and Building Fund (Chicago), $354.11; making

a total of $37,571.08. By a study of these figures one

call see how we are contributing to the different funds

reported.

In' answer to a correspondent seeking information

ill regard to deeding church property, we state that

such property should be deeded to the "trustees (nam-

ing them) of the Church of the Brethren at

and their successors in office." These trus-

tees siiould be duly elected by the church and an entry

made of their election in a book kept especially for

recording, from time to time, the business transacted

by tiie church. Trustees may be cliosen from the

deacons, or they may consist of the deacon body, or

they may be selected from the laity. In some in-

stances both the laity and the official body are repre-

sented on the Board of Trustees.

Special Music.

Some of our well-known and very devout elders

liavc requested us to say something regarding special

music in Christian Workers' Aleeting, as well as the

music in our regular services. We first call attention

to the (juestion as it was disposed of by the Annual
Conference of 1910. Below is given the query (No.
12}. followed by the answer appended by the Confer-
ence :

TIr- ]U>edIey cliurcli petitions tiie Annual Meeting-,
tliroiigh the District Meeting ^of Northern California, to

>^y if it is in harmony with the Gospel, as practiced by
the Church of the Brethren, to have special music, such
i\^ solos, duets, quartets, etc.. in connection with the aux-
iliary meetings of the church, as Christian Workers' meet-
ings and Snnday-schdol.
Answer.—Such special music is in accord with the Gos-H (Epli. S: 19; Col. 3: 16; James 5: 13) only when done in

reverence and devotion, and we urge our churches towards
simplicity and reverence in all our services.

It Will be observed that special music is sanctioned
^nly when engaged in with reverence and devotion.
When solos, duets and quartets are kept within the
'nuts assigned, they can not be considered out of place
"1 connection with auxiliary meetings: and while this
'^ true, our churches are urged to cultivate simplicity
and reverence in all their services.

\\e do not. by the decision, understand that solos,
^"ets and quartets are recommended for our regular
church services. For these services the New Testa-
"lent would appear to favor congregational singing,
^"(I. in fact, this was probably the only type of sing-
"'& Known to the churches of apostolic times. With
tie early Christians singing was a part of the regular
^^orship. They sang psalms and hymns in the spirit
" (levotton and worship, and not merely for the pur-

^Tu
^^ ^"te'"*^i'""g" the mixed audience with their

^^1 lfu]l3--executed music. And while all this is true.
'^ there may be times when some special music, like

^^solo. duet or qnartet might be regarded as appropri^
^- yet we think that such occasions should be re-

garded as the exception, and by no means as the rule,
^ossibly in nine-tenths of our congregations this class

"Hisic would not be even tolerated at all, in any of
"e regnlar church services.

und"^
^^^^ Conference meant to lay down a rule that.

er ccrtani restrictions, would permit the use of
J^^cial i^u^i^ -^ Christian Workers' Meetings, and

'iueK
^^^'^^'"'"^^ °^ ''*<e character. So long as solos.

and H
^"'^- ^"^^^*^ render their parts with reverence
^^otion, they need not be called into question.

criticized or discouraged. But if the music rendered
is for mere display, it ceases to be worship and does
not come under the head of what Conference has seen
proper to sanction. At some of our gatherings, wc
feel confident, special music is being abused. When
a quartet renders a piece of music that is so' difficult

of execution as to take away the minds of the hearers
wholly from the sentiment expressed in the song, we
may rest assured that the effort is by no means an act

of worship. It is for show. Not only so. but songs
are sometimes sung in such a way that nine-tenths of
those in tlie audience can not understand wliat the

words express. They know that the quartet is render-

ing a difficult piece of fine music, and that is practical-

ly all there is to it, and, candidly, that is the most to be
found in much of the so-called special music of the

day.

Now. we do not wish to be understood as opposing
tine and even classical music. There is a place for

that kind of music, but the place is not in any of our
religious services. In these services we are supposed
to sing with the spirit and with the understanding;

not simply to be heard, but as an act of worship. It

is just as much out of place, in a religious gathering,

for a quartet to render a difficult piece of music, mere-
ly to be heard, as it is for a preacher to attempt to

make a special display of his eloquence. Eloquence is

all right in the pulpit, when employed in advancing

the interests of the kingdom, but if a preacher trains

himself for mere display, then, so far as religion is

concerned, he becomes a sounding brass and a tinkling

cymbal. His words may be enticing, but as a rule

there is no Holy Ghost power in that type of preach-

ing. The principle which governs the preacher in this

respect, might well govern those who are called on to

render special music in religious gatherings. Let them

sing with a view of worship and spiritual edification.

and not simply to be heard.

Furthermore, some of those who are not accus-

tomed to special music may find it necessary, on ac-

count of deference to the young, to exercise some for-

bearance. While we may very properly insist on con-

gregational singing in alt our regular services, it will

not be wise in us to deny those, in charge of the Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting, the use of the approved class

of music that is intended to be helpful and edifying

to them. And while urging charity upon the part of

the older members, respecting this phase of worship,

we would also encourage due consideration for the

older members, upon the part of those who are young-

The Next Thing.

It used to mean the thing closest at hand, the first

thing presenting itself. To do the next thing was

to do the first thing one saw to be done. It is good

business. We lose too much time and waste too

much energy in looking and waiting for the great

thing wdiich we imagine is for us to do. One will

wait for a chance to get a high position to start

with ; another takes the " next thing " and goes to

work. .Ml of us know which one comes out ahead.

We are inclined to look at mission work in the

same way. We imagine there is a kind of glory in

converting a heathen in a distant land which is not

tu be gained in con\-crting the heathen who lives in

the same town with us. We must go, or send, to

teach the heathen far away; but if wc dc\'ote all our

energy to him, neglecting the one who lives near us,

we are not doing as we ought to do.

In at least ninet^'-ninc cases out of a hundred our

\vork lies close to us: we need not seek it afar off.

The man or woman who is to leave home and coun-

try to do his or her work is the exception. There

could be but poor excuses of homes if it were other-

wise. The home must be kept Christian, the home-
land too. Wiiere is the good nf pushing another

nation up higher if by so doing we neglect our own
and it sinks lower?

Then, too, doing the work that is at hand is the

best possible preparation for doing other and greater

work, if time shows that we are w^anted for some
other work. Ldngrng- and doing nothing is the poor-

est possible way to prepare for service. There are

a thousand and one things always waiting to be

done, There are many places waiting for the right
kind of men to fill them—faithful men. We need
them down here in Cuba. Every employer of labor
needs them.

To neglect the present duty, to take no interest

in the thing wc are doing, is not the way to get
ready for service in greater things. And, anyhow,
we believe that most of the longing for greater and
higher things, so called, is entirely wrong. God
places us in this world, and near at hand is the work
he would have us do. When he wants us for some-
thing else he will let us know.
One of the greatest curses of our age is the so

prevalent idea among us that wc are above certain

kinds of work. Would David ever have become king
if he had refused to keep his father's sheep and had
said a job of that kind was all right for a servant
but not for a son? Would Lincoln have become
president if he had been unwilling to split rails,

which was at the time all he could do? These men
longed for greater things, but they were busy in the
meantime; and being busy was just wliat got them
ready for the work God had rcaily for tbeni when
the time came.

Wc do not know what is in .store for our children
;

but we do know that they cannot reach their high-
est capability in any way but by work. And wc
know, too, that for most of them their work in life

must be the common kind that attracts no atten-
tion outside of their own narrow circle. But that is

no misfortune. They can be just as faithful serv-

ants to their Lord ; they can live more simply, live

more purely, more as God would have them, than
they could if more highly exalted—not many high
and wise and mighty are called. Our standard of

greatness is too often different from God's; and we
know his is always right. The sooner wc learn to

measure as he does, to see great and small as he
does, the better it will be for us.

What is the next thing, the nearest thing, for us
to .do? For you it is one thing, for your neighbor
it may be something entirely different. What wc
need most of all is an opening of our eves so that

we may see what we should do. And yet most of

]us can see better than we arc willing to do. After
all, we need most the divine guidance which will

help us to see as we should and what wc should, and
then the divine courage to do the thing which lies

next at liand, g, m.

Good and Evil—Which?
In our very being wc lia\c been made subjects of

choice. The good and the evil arc set before us

from the beginning. Man was made to understand.

by personal experience, what good meant. He was
also warned as to what evil would mean, and the re-

sults that would follow, should it be chosen. After

it was chosen and its results experienced, the Lord

continued the privilege of choice to the creature

which he had made, and gave him fully to under-

stand that for him to choose the good meant happi-

ness, and to chouse the evil meant liis disfavor and

misery.

From the days of Adam down, good and evil have

continually been placed before men and women.

The word of choice is cmitinually ringing in their

ears, saying: Which will you choose? Which will

you have? He places the responsibility of having

good or evil entirely upon the people whom he loved,

and it was his desire that they choose the good and

resist the evil.

Through his early prophet he said :

" See, I have

set before thee, this day, life and good, and death

and evil." This was not to be the choice of one or a

few persons, but a nation whose ruler or king was,

in some way, directly or indirectly, to he the choice

of the people, so that the choice made would rep-

resent the people. They were to say who their rep-

resentative should be, and he would choose for them

the thing that they wished, or that would be for

their good.

Again, to impress their responsibility in choosing

upon their minds and hearts, he says: " I call heaven

and earth to record this day against you, that I have

.-set before yoif life and death, blessing and cursing:
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therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed

may live."

How could they make this choice of life and bless-

ing? They must do it as a people and a nation,

through a representative of their own choice. If

they would choose a bad ruler, it would be because

they were bad themselves, as a whole,—as a people,

—and their choice would be at fault, and therefore

they would be responsible for the misery and de-

struction which they brought upon themselves, so

that they would be forced to say, in the judgment.

in whatever way that judgment would come, " Holy

and righteous art thou, God Almighty, in all thy

ways."

This has always been God's most beneficent plan

of dealing with his people. It is his most gracious

will that all men should be happy and blessed, and

he has made it exceedingly easy for them to be so.

Good and evil have always been set before them, to

choose as they felt inclined. And because good is

what God wants us to have, he says: "Therefore

choose life.". Why not? And if not, why? The rea-

son, the answer, is up to us, where it should be. If

God wants us to be good and happy, and we refuse,

we should have some kind of a reason to offer, and

be satisfied with our own choice.

But you may say that the position you take may

be all right as it pertains to former dispensations,

but it will not apply to the Christian dispensation

in which we live, as Girist says his kingdom is not

of this world. Certainly, this is very true. It was

not Christ's purpose in coming to set up a temporal

kingdom. But while his subjects are being prepared

for the spiritual kingdom, which he came to estab-

lish, they are none the less in the world. Jesus

prayed to his Father in these touching words, " I

pray thee not that thou shouldest take them out of

the world, but that thou shouldest keep them from

the evil." God's children, above all others, are

needed in the world, because Jesus came into the

world to save it, and through and by his people the

world must be saved. Jesus came as a light that

lighteth every man, and that light has been given to

his people that they may be the light to lead men
and women unto Christ and salvation. The church

of Jesus Christ should make herself prominent and

active in everything that is good and uplifting in

the world in which we live, always standing firm and

strong on the side of every movement that is for the

betterment of men and women, and, like the Bap-

tist, prepare them to receive the kingdom of Jesus

Christ into their hearts and lives. "As thou hast

sent me into the world, even so have I sent them into

the world."

Yes, my beloved, we have a most glorious mission

in this world. For what are we in the world? If

we were not to be active in lighting, leading and
saving the world, he would take us out of it; but as

he wants the world to be saved,—and the world can
be saved only by the light and salt of his people;

—

he permits us to live only for this purpose. Paul
said, after his conversion, that it would have been
better for him to have been taken to glory, but for

the sake of saving souls it was best for him to re-

main. My own greatest pleasure in living is that

I may still do a little more work for the Master.
And when any of us lose this desire, it would be a
blessing to us, to the church, and to the world, if

we were removed. The Lord does not need and does
not want neutrals in this world. Every day grave
issues come up before the interested child of God,
on which it is his duty to make a choice,—a decision,
—cast his vote. He must choose the good and re-

ject the evil, or be a neutral. We can not be honest
with ourselves and say we do not know which is

the good and which is the evil, and that the Holy
Spirit can not or will not inform us.

We boast today, and thank God that we are living
in a Christian land, where we have liberty to worship
God according to the truth. How did we get this

liberty, and how is it that our land, as a whole, is

blessed with Christian rulers? The answer is very
easy. They were the choice of Christian people.
The Lord will give any nation or people Christian
rulers if they choose to have tham. If a people pre-

fer to have bad laws and bad government, they can

have what they want by choosing bad men as rulers.

God allows men, in this world, to have largely

what they want. The other day the judges of the

court of an adjoining county voted " No license."

They have done this now for three consecutive years,

and they did it because it was the choice of the

people. The church people in that county want to

help the Lord to save their boys. When these peo-

ple pray: "Suffer not our children and husbands

to be led into temptation, but deliver them from

evil," they virtually say, by their choice in rulers,

We will help the Lord by trying to remove as many
of the temptations out of their way as possible. In

our own county, we are sorry to say, we continue

to have the licensed saloons because our people,, as

a whole, voted that way. We do not mean our

Brethren, because we do not vote that way, but

enough of the church people voted that way to give

the court a majority in favor of the saloons. How
such Christians can pray, "Thy will be done on

earth as it is done in heaven,"- we can not under-

stand, as we are quite sure that it is not the will of

the Lord to have saloons in heaven.

Paul says that rulers are ordained of God and are

ministers for good. God wants us to have good
ministers, and through his wonderful grace he has
given us the privilege of choice in saying who they

shall be. We are glad that our Government puts a

string to this matter of choice that exonerates us

from doing anything as resultants that will conflict

with religious principles. h. b. b.

tlus particular, will never find any use for cards in

their homes. Card playing is not a religious or even

an intellectual game. It does not belong to the church

or to the Christian school, but it does belong to the

world, and is employed by the world in the interest nf

Satan and his kingdom. We have never heard of card

playing leading any one to Christ, but all of our read-

ers have, doubtless, heard of those who have been led

astray by cards. When a deck of cards comes into the

home it means that the family altar must go out. The

students at school, who engage in card playing get low

grades in their classes. The preacher who has a num-

ber of card playing members in his congregation can

always count on small prayer meetings, poorly at-

tended preaching services, and a lack of spirituality

among his members. A mother once said that she

would sooner have her boys play cards in her home

than to have them play cards down town. That may

seem reasonable, but the fact is that the mother who
encourages her sons to play cards in her parlor simply

gets them ready for the playing that they are sure to

engage in at some of the dangerous resorts down in

the city. One thing is certain,—she helps to keep her

boys out of the Sunday-school, out of the church, and

may be the means of starting them on the road that

leads in the opposite direction from heaven.

A Bad Record.

The Christian Standard files some grave charges

against the Catholics. It says that Booth, who killed

Abraham Lincoln, was a Catholic; Guiteau, the mur-
derer of Garfield, was a Catholic; Carter Harrison,

Mayor of Chicago, fell by the hand of Prendergast, a

Catholic; Czolgosz, the murderer of McKinley, was
known as a Catholic, and Wm. J. Gaynor, Mayor of

New York, was attacked by Gallagher, a Catholic. It

also asserts that the two McNamaras, lately sent to

the penitentiary in California, are Catholics, and prob-

ably in full communion. The Menace is given as au-

thority for the statement. It is then added that every
priest of Rome is pledged to the following;

I denounce and disown any allegiance as due to any
Protestant king, prince or state, or obedience to any of
their inferior officers. T do further declare the doctrine
of the Church of England, of the Calvinists, Huguenots
and other Protestants to be damnable, and those to be
damned who will not forsake the same.

Among the priests is an order known as the "Socie-

ty of Jesus" (Jesuits), and each member of this order
is said to have taken the following oath:

I do further promise and declare that I will, when
opportunity presents, make and wage relentless war, se-
cretly and openly, against all heretics, Protestants and
Liberals, as I am directed to do, to extirpate them from
the face of the whole earth; and that I will spare neither
age, sex nor condition, and that I will hang, burn, waste,
boil, flay, strangle and bury alive, these infamous heretics;

. . . crush their infants' heads against the walls in or-
der to annihilate their execrable race. That, when the
same can not be done openly, I will secretly use the
poisonous cup, the strangulation cord, the steel of the
poniard, or the leaden bullet, regardless of the honor,
rank, dignity or authority of the person or persons, what-
ever may be their condition in life, either public or pri-
vate, as I at any time may be directed so to do, by any
agent of the Pope, or Superior of the Brotherhood of the
Holy Father of the Society of Jesus.

So far as we know, the Catholics have never denied
these charges. How one can take an oath of this type,
and then have the audacity to pose as a minister of
the Gospel of peace on earth and good will to men, is

past comprehension.

Card Playing in Homes.
In answer to the correspondent who wishes to

know whether it would be right for parents to allow
their children to play cards, we state, that the Scrip-
tures are emphatic in demanding that parents bring up
their children in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord, and we are quite sure that those who, in the fear
of the Lord, comply with what is required of them, in

What the Isolated May Do.

We hear of a few earnest people of one of the de-

nominations, who settled in a new locality where there

happened to be no preacher of their persuasion. They

did not wait for a minister to come around before ar-

ranging for servkes, but planned to meet once a week

at the home of one of the members, where they read the

Scriptures, sang their favorite hymns, and had their

seasons of prayer. This paved the way for organizing

a Sunday-school, with one of the sisters serving as

superintendent. Instead of being led into other

churches, where the influence would have been against

their religious claims, they kept together and in-

creased in love and faith. By and by a minister was

induced to come their way, and such listeners he said

he never before met, Not only were the members of

his own body present, but their neighbors were there

also. He obser\'ed that while his people had kept to-

gether, and held regular services from week to week.

they had also guarded against appearing selfish in the

eyes of other religious people in the community, and in

that way had built up a fine influence. What these

people did might be accomplished by any small group

of our members who happen to be isolated. They can

have their little meetings, and encourage and help each

other until a minister can reach them. And, by the

way, a dozen isolated members without a minister

can often accomplish much for the cause of Christ by

keeping together, and conducting services among

themselves. In this way they can lay a splendid

foundation for a congregation.

The Wrong View.

Sometimes members may have the wrong view of

the situation in their own congregation and are led to

ask questions that hardly represent the facts in the

case to which they refer. To illustrate : A real ear-

nest correspondent wishes to know whether it is in

keeping with the Gospel to hold fornicators in fellow-

ship in the Church of the Brethren. He probably has

in mind a case, where a member has been divorced

according to Matt. 19 : 9, and has married again, but

fails to recogrtize the fact that, at the Conference of

1898, Art. 2, it was decided, that the exception, re-

ferred to in the citation mentioned, should receive

necessary consideration. If it can be clearly shown

that one puts away his wife for the cause of fornica-

tion, and marries again, he is not to be regarded as a

fornicator, and can be retained in the church. It is

probably to cases of this type that our correspondent

refers. Beyond this, however, churches are not per-

mitted to go on retaining in fellowship parties who

have become divgrced and have married again. So

far as we know, this rule is not being disrespected by

the churches, hence we are justified in saying that

fornicators are not knowingly tolerated in the Church

of the Brethren,
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OUR PRESENT HOME AT TIENTSIN, CHINA.

Thinking you would like to know something of the town

in which we are located at present, I give the following

description of Tientsin:

Geographical Description.

This is one of the largest cities in China, being the

largest port north of Shanghai. It is about thirty miles

from th£ coast, on the Pei-Ho River,, and eighty miles

soutlieast of Peking. It is in a flat country and, more than

likely, was on the sea at the time of Christ. It has long

had trading advantages, for, besides being on the above-

named river, it is also at the head of the Grand Canal,

which was completed when the Indian still roamed over

America. Besides being a great distributing center, it

also became a great military center at the close of the

Ming Dynasty, about 250 years ago.

Population and History.

We can not be quite sure of the number of native peo-

ple liere, but the best estimates place it at about a mil-

lion. It had the unenviable reputation, for a long time,

of being the most turbulent and violent, as well as the

most hostile city to foreigners in the country. It has

been the scene of one massacre and two foreign cam-

paigns in the last half century. In 1858 the combined

forces of England and France occupied the city. In 1870

the French Sisters of Mercy and other foreigners were
massacred, and during the Boxer trouble, in 1900, the sit-

uation in North China was saved when the powers ob-

tained control of Tientsin. The city was then placed under

a provisional government of an international nature. It

remained under this regime till 1906, when it was handed

back to the Chinese authorities, after which the foreign

forces were greatly reduced. One of the stipulations of

that agreement was that no armed force of the Chinese

would be permitted within six miles of the foreign settle-

ments, neither is any one allowed to pass through the set-

tlements bearing arms. The Chinese are allowed, how-
ever, a police force to maintain order in the native city.

While Tientsin was under the control of the powers,
many important public works were inaugurated, such as

wide, macadamized streets, bridges, electric lines, and
more substantial buildings. But before these were com-
pleted the city had been handed back to the Chinese. The
plans, however, were faithfully carried out by the viceroy,

Yuan Shih Kai, the present premier of China. Thus an-
other condition of the transfer of power was fulfilled.

Modern Improvements.

Tientsin is now one of the most modern cities of China,
with its broad, macadamized streets, planted on either side
with trees, its steam rollers and street sprinklers, its hand-
some iron bridges, its electric lights and street car lines.

In place of a wall there is now a broad street, equipped
With a street car line around the native city. For a long
time Tientsin was the capital of Pechili Province, except
when under foreign control.

Concessions to Other Powers.

At Tientsin, as at several other port cities of China,
there are some concessions to foreign powers. Up to the
time of the Boxer Rebellion there were only three here,

—

'he British, French, and German. Now there are eight,
'he three older concessions being enlarged, as well as the
others granted. There are four on each side of the river
"ow. They are situated southeast of the native city, or
toward the sea from Tientsin proper. The older conces-
sions were all on the right bank of the river. Each con-
cession has its own municipal government,- yet their reg-

are largely similar, and one hardly knows when
IS in new territory.

made, thus shortening the route to the sea. Now, that the

water has a freer outlet, less silt settles. This done, the
large bar at the mouth of the river still presented a great
difficulty. After several plans were tried to remove this

obstacle, one was found that was moderately successful.

This plan was to drag a channel through the bar by heavy
iron rakes. By doing this at inter\-als, the channel is kept
open, and is known as " Ferguson Channel," bearing the
name of the originator of the plan. All this permits Tien-
tsin to enjoy a large sea trade, yet it is a closed port for
three months during the winter, because of ice and shallow
water. From December to March, Chingwangtao is the
port of Tientsin and Peking. It is northeast of Tientsin,
about one hundred miles by rail on the Pechili Gulf. It

is this railroad that the powers are guarding at present,
as well as the one from here to Peking,

Mission Interests.

My article would be incomplete without saying some-
thing of the mission work done here. There are three
churches,—the All Saints' (Church of England), St. Louis
(Roman Catholic), and the Union Church (Protestant).
Besides these churches there arc five missions at work
here, and an agency for the China Inland Mission, and
agents of two Bible Societies (the British and Foreign
Bible, and the Scottish Bible Society).

The Missions working here are the American Board
Mission, the London Mission, the United Methodist Mis-
sion, Methodist Episcopal Mission, and the Y. M. C. A.
There are two Mission hospitals,—the London Mission
Hospital, and the Isabella Fisher Hospital of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Mission.

Much good is being done, and yet there is much room
for work in Tientsin. Think of but eight churches, with as
many more preaching chapels and two colleges, two man-
ual training schools, one intermediate school, and two
hospitals for Chicago or even double that amount if

Chicago is twice as large!

At some other time I hope to tell of the missionary's
business man or agent.

25 Dickinson Road, Feb. 1. J. Homer Bright.
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he English concession is the most important, having
niajority of the principal banks and stores, though

th.

theF,rench concession adjacent has a great many, and the
Central Ch
first

nese Imperial Post Office. The plans of the
grant to the English were prepared by General Gor-

on, who aided the Chinese Government in quelling the
^aiping Rebellion.
^The prettiest spot in Tientsin is Victoria Park in the
"gush Concession. When one has scarcely seen any

th" ^r
°^ ^^^^^- such as one is used to seeing in America,

>s little park is indeed restful to one's eyes.

How Navigation Was Helped.

/f several years, a decade of more ago, Tientsin could

tl,
.

approached by steamers because of the silting of

.^

river, and an enormous sandbar at its mouth, so that

cent^^
'" "^^"Ser of losing its position as a great trade

[J,
,

^"^ merchants here were much concerned,—so
so that they had the river dredged and several cuts

THE DISTRICT INSTITUTE OF MIDDLE IOWA.
A meeting of rare helpfulness and inspiration was en-

joyed by those attending our recent Institute, held at the

Panther Creek church Feb. 14-16. Bro. Lauver being un-
able,—on account of illness,—to come to us, his part of
the work was taken up very acceptably by Bro, I. C.

Suavely, of Naperville, III.

Six hours' work was given daily, in three sessions. The
Bible teachings, concerning the Holy Spirit,—how ob-
tained, his place in church government, and his work in

thrusting forth laborers into the harvest, was developed
very impressively in the Bible lessons each morning.
The discussion of Christian Workers' problems,—than

which none are more vital,—conducted by Sister Eva
Trostle, elicited lively interest. Many helpful ideas were
given. " Real Service " will doubtless prove the key to

many difficult situations among our societies.

The first hour of the afternoon session was devoted to

the consideration of the task which faces every Sunday-
school teacher each week,—lesson preparation. In a sep-

arate room the primary teachers, with Sister Trostle,

looked at the work from the child's viewpoint, while the

others studied " Mastering the Material," " Preparation

of the Class," and " Presentation of the Lesson," from
the adult standpoint, under Bro. Snavely's instruction.

The hour of song, in the evening, was highly appre-

ciated. Sister Trostle demonstrated the possibilities and
the real import of song service as an essential part of

worship. Our hymns will be more effectively used as

message bearers because of this work.

A discourse on the ordinances closed the day's work.

The speaker traced their development, from the symbolic

ceremonies of the Old Testament, to the consecrational

services of the New Testament ordinances. Upon this

background a strong sermon on "Christian Adornment"
was given.

Nor should we fail to mention the excellent response

given to this work, as a factor contributing largely to the

success of the meeting. The attendance averaged fully

one hundred and fifty each day. the number from other

congregations being sixty. All those present entered

into each service heartily.

The brethren and sisters of the Panther Creek church

deserve commendation for the splendid way in which they

entertained the meeting in spite of their disadvantage of

distance from the railroad station.

On the closing day, the Institute, at the instance of the

local church, contributed an offering of $176.34 for the

Building Fund of Bethany Bible School.

.Ankeny, Iowa, Feb. 27. Marie Jasper.

WASHINGTON CHURCH. IND.

The Lord is blessing our labors at this place, for which

we feel to rejoice. Feb. 24 we held our council. Our
elder, Bro. Manly Deeter, presided. Brethren Frank
Kreider. Henry Wysong and J. Harvey Shrock, members
of the Mission Board of Northern Indiana (under whose
direction we are laboring here), were with us at this

meeting, and their presence was greatly appreciated.

After disposing of the business that came before the
meeting, a man and wife applied for membership through
Christian baptism. At the close of the meeting we re-
paired to a near by stream, and in the presence of a num-
ber of witnesses the holy rite was administered. We feel

to praise God for the manifestation of his Spirit in our
midst. Much good seed has been sown at this place in
the past year, but the harvest is only begun. May the
Lord help us to continue our sowing, so that the harvest
may be a bountiful one!
As we take a retrospective view of our first year's work

at the Washington church, which will close April 1. wc
feel that, in spite of the obstacles confronting us, we have
had a prosperous year. When we came here the church
was entirely closed to regular church services. A Sunday-
school was conducted in the afternoon, with an average
attendance of twenty. It was the only service that was
held in this church. Now we have preaching each Sun-
day, Our Sunday-school has an enrollment of nearly
100. During the extreme cold winter months the average
attendance has been fifty. A very interesting teacher-
training class has been organized and is doing excellent
work. Our outlook for the coming summer is very good.
During the past year the additions to the church have

been as follows: Ten received by letter, two by baptism.
Five letters of membership were granted. We have thir-

ty-six members at present. Wc feel encouraged with the

splendid outlook. May 5 Bro. C. S. Garber will be with
us, to conduct a series of meetings. Wc invite all neigh-
boring congregations to assist us in these services. We
need your help. May the Lord continue to bless this

church and the work of the entire Brotherhood! Let us

ever be faithful workers in the Master's vineyard!

Warsaw, Ind., Feb. 28. Wni. E, Ovcrholser.

OUR FIRST LOVE FEAST IN CHINA.

The workers in China had planned a good many things

for us when we would arrive on the field, but because of

present conditions here we have as yet been able to enjoy

very little of what they had prepared for us. It seems to

me that theirs is the greater disappointment. For example.

as there are no furniture stores in the interior, Bro. Crum-
packer was getting some wood dried for furniture, and

already has some chairs made. In this the children were

not forgotten, for there arc several high stools awaiting

them at Ping Ting Chou. Spiritual feasts came in for

their share of the plans and among these was one that

looked forward to a love feast soon after our arrival.

We were only here about ten days when all the Chinese

workers were called to the coast. Then, after two short

weeks, Bro. Crumpacker returned to Ping Ting Chou to

shepherd the work during this trouble. It was no little

task for him to pass the lines of the opposing forces on

the way, and God's leading can be clearly seen in this and

other instances, where it was necessary for missionaries

to travel in the interior. While he was there, the rebels

retreated through Ping Ting Ciiou, and the Imperialists

assumed control of the greater part of the province. Bro.

Crumpacker was privileRcd to do "Red Cross" work in

treating at least one of the wounded rebel soldiers. But

finally, as the province became more largely infested with

robber hands, Bro. Crumpacker came out to us again, a

few weeks ago, having been at our station alone for nearly

three months.

During this time we were thinking of having a feast, and

as we expected Bro. Crumpacker out, not later than the

Chinese New Year, we concluded to wait till that time.

As it'was, he came a month sooner, and we had our feast

on Saturday evening, Feb. 3.

It was a pleasant evening and everything was well ar-

ranged for the service. We had this service, as all our

other meetings, in Bro. Hilton's home. They have one

room arranged for services, and every morning he has a

Bible lesson with our servants.

Thirteen surrounded the Lord's table. It was the sec-

ond feast our workers on the field have enjoyed, having

had a feast with our native brethren at Ping Ting Chou

during the past year. The lessons these ordinances teach

were again brought forcibly to our minds,—the need of

continual cleansing (1 John 1: 7b), the fellowship that abol-

ishes rank as symbolized in the Lord's supper, and the

communion of the bread and the cup (a covenant stronger

than any blood covenant known). This communion brings

to our remembrance, and proclaims to the world, the love

of God. so lavishly poured out on Calvary. As wc look

at these people, this service has a new meaning to us.

We are to manifest to them the love of God in Jesus'

stead, and lead them to a perfect fellowship, with us, in

Christ Jesus. In the midst of our partaking of the sacred

emblems we expressed our feelings in song by singing

"When I Survey the Wondrous Cross." As a result of

our feast we are strengthened for renewed study of this

difficult language, and are made to say as Paul, that "as

much as in us is" we "are willing" to be used for the

cause of Christ in China.

In contrast to our quiet feast there was another across

the street, in which some god was being honored by the

host who was healed of some disease. He had fitted up

a large room on his flat roof with straw mats, and had

called his friends to rejoice with him. The clatter of

their tin instruments reminded me of a bee-man at home,
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trying to get a swarm of bees to settle. When this din

would cease, at intervals, one could hear the doleful music

made bv human voices. They h^d begun in earnest at

noon an.l continued incessantly til! after ten in the even-

ing, when we retired.

May the day speedily cnnic when this people shall

know" of the One "who healeth all our diseases, and re-

deemeth our life from destruction, and crowneth us with

loving-kindness and tender mercies."

J. Homer Bright.

25 Dickinson Road. Tientf^in, China. Feb. 6.

Notes From Our CorrespondenU

i thirsty soul, :
s from a f&r couotrr

CALIFORNIA.
live Oak.—Fell. 11. 1911. the first brotliei

place, where a new colony Is

other members ca.me.

seated .It this

-J located. A week later several

As the Brethren were entirely un-

KnowTi »! '[".> - lin"- 1" Bc-tllniT aciinaint<-d with the

people here by attending their services, until the opportunity

came for us to rent a nicely-furnished hall, where we held

our first Sunday-school and preaching services In the after-

noon of April, 1911. Prior to this the Brethren had been

invited to preach In the United Brethren church occasionally.

Our services increased from the first, till the attendance

reached almost the 100 mark. June 12 the members were

organized unto a working body, consisting of fourteen mem-
bers II was not long until we began to see the need of a

church building, and solicitors were appointed to collect funds

for that purpose. The necessary money was soon raised and

a building 28 x 40. well furnished, and wired for electric

lights, was put up. Our first service in the new house was

held Feb 11, just one year from the date that the first

brother located here. Our churchhouse will be dedicated

March "i We now have thirty-six members, with four dea-

cons and eight ministers. Three of them are elders. Two
outside appointments have been established, and other.s are in

contemplation. Brethren, remember the work and workers

at this place, that the influence may be such that souls may
be gathered in.—W. R, Brubaker. Live Oak, Cal., March G.

lordBbarff church met in special council on the evening of

Feb G at 7 P M.. to transact some business deferred from

our last quarterly council. Eld. W. F. England was unan-

imously elected as our elder in charge and Eld. J. P. Dickey

as assistant. Other items of business were duly disposed of.

Grace H. Miller. I.ordsburg. Cal., Feb. 7.

Mcrarlana.-About six months ago the first members catne

tr thi-i nlace McFarland is located on the main line of the

V P R R. Just twenty-seven miles north of Bakersfleld in

County We now have a membership of thirteen, in-

cludiiiR one minister and two deacons, and others are com-

ing We expect to organize and build a churchhouse soon.

Sur'elv the Lord needs workers here. There is no church

of any' kind In this locality. We hold our preaching services

in a iiall every two weeks, and at present are laboring in a

union Sundav-school. which was in progress wlien wc came

here. With a promising country and a nice class of people.

there seems to be a groat opening here for the Church of the

Brethren. We Invite any of the Brethren and sisters, who

are thinlting of coming to this part of CaUfornla. to come and

help us carry on the Lord's work.—Andrew '
BllckenstafT, Mc-

Farland, Cal.. March 3.

South I.o» Aaffeles.—Feb. 11 Bro. C. W. Guthrie began a

.series of illustrated lectures for u.s, on his trip around the

world, continuing one week. The lectures were interesting

and in=tructlve. The house was well filled each evening. The

following Sundav Bro, Andrew Hutchison, of McPherson,

Kans., commenced a series of meetings, giving us ten scrip-

tural and Spirit-filled sermons.—Mrs. W. H. Kelm, 2425 Sixth

Avenue, Los Angeles. Cal., March 8.

COLORADO.
matei.—Our church held specinl missionary services Feb.

IS Bro. Brvant. of the First Grand Valley congregation.

gave us an exceptionally interesting discourse. At 3: 30 P. M.

the Sunday-school held a meeting for the edification of the

teachers and officers, conducted by Bro. Homer Wenger, of

the First Grand Valley congregation, Bro, A. G. Rust, of

the Mount Garfield congregation, tlie District Secretary for

Missouri, was with us. The Christian Workers had an In-

teresting missionary program, led by Sister Myrl Stouder,

after which a number of missionary talks were given. A
collection of S15 was taken for mission work. Feb. 24 we
had a short evangelistic revival, conducted by Bro. C. H.

Austin, which resulted in five accessions to the church. Three
memher-s of the local Temperance Committee were appointed.

We decided to have a series of meetings, to be conducted
by Bro, B. E. Kesler. of River Bend. Colo,, commencing
April 10. Two letters of membership have been received since

last council.—Helen A. Waltz. Fruita. Colo., March 3.

McClavfl church is still moving along slowly. One has
been received by letter since New Tear. On account of the
unfavorable weather, our different services were not so well
attended. One Sunday the weather was so Inclement that we
did not meet to have services. Bro. L. H. Cline is our super-
intendent, and Bro. Paul Cline is president of the Christian
Workers' Meeting. In the latter part of the year Eld. Wat-
kins, of Grenola, Kans.. preached for us three times, and
also gave fifteen lessons in singing. He also gave ua some
interesting Bible lessons. The people of the community were
favorably impressed with Bro. Watklns, and they wish he
would move here. During these services Eld. G. Nevlnger, of
Rockyford. Colo., who assisted In the dedication of this
church three years ago, stopped off and preached two ex-
cellent sermons for us. He was on his way to Illinois. We
regret very much to see him leave the District. We are In
need of ministerial help. We hope that some may have a
desire to locate here, where their services will be appreciated.
~W. D. Harri-s, McClave. Colo.. March 5.

Btatling.—Our members were made to feel sad. on the even-
ing of Feb. 25, when we had to say farewell to our mission
worker. Sister Mary E. Daggett, who has been here for the
past year, working In the interest of the church at this place.
We have appreciated her work very much, and we shall miss
her. She leaves us to make further preparations to work in
the Master's cause. Our Sunday-school, Christian Workers'
Meeting and the preaching services are fairly well attended,
regardless of the cold and Inclement weather.—Mrs. Hattle
E. North. 204 Park Street, Sterling, Colo,. March A.

IDAHO.
Boise Vaaiey.—We met in council March 2. Onu letter was

granted. Sister Ottle Rhodes was elected president for
rhrislian Workers' Meeting for six months. Brethren J. E.
Wolf and J. F. Ullery were elected delegates for District
Meeting. Our elder, who has had charge of the church.
resigned his position as such, and Eld. J. H. Grayblll was
chosen to fill the unexpired term.—Jennie S. Brower, Meridian,
Idaho, March 5,

Wampa church met In council March 1. Bro. J. C. Neher was
moderator. Sister Grayblll, Brethren J. C. Neher and E. E.
Garber are the members of our local Missionary Committee,
with Sister Grayblll as solicitor. Bro. S. L. Gross and Sisters
Biddlebarger and Garber arc members of the Temperance
Committee. Our love feast will be held sometime In May

The date has not yet been decided. Plans for work of a local

nature were discussed.—Amanda Garber, Nampa, Idaho, March

ILLINOIS.
Astoria church met in council, Bro. John Hal-shbarger

presiding. Two letters were granted and two letters wefe
received. Church ofllccrs were elected fls follows: Bro.

Harvey Stauffer. clerk: Bro. William Gibble. trea-surer. Our
love fea^ft is to be held May 28, at 10 A. M. Bi'o. Abe Lin

d

was elected as delegate to the Annua! Meeting. Bl-o. J. W.
Marshhiirger, of Liberty. 111., was reelected as our elder for

another vcir.—GoldI.-> Powell, Astoria. 111., March C.

Bi^ Creek.—Our church met in council March 2. with Eld.

D .1- BlickenstafT as moderator. Eld. S. W. Garber assisted

at this meeting. The weather was Inclement, so that there

wns a small representation of the members at this meeting.

A change was made in our fiuarteriy meetings. They will

bp held one month earlier, each quarter, than heretofore. Our
i-lder's time expired, but he was unanimously reelected for an-
other year. Eld. Garber gave us two good sermons on Sun-
day, The .services were well attended.—J. M. Forney, R. D.

1, "Parkershurg, III,, March G.

Uartln Creek.—We have secured the services of Eld. Gran-
ville Nevlnger. of Rockyford, Colo., to assist us m a series

of meetings, beginning Oct. 12. We expect to hold our love

feaat Ocl. 26, at 3 P. M. The new Sunday-school organization
begins April 1, with Sister Belle Hyde a-s superintendent.

—

J, .T. Scrognm, Fairfield, 111.. March 1.

lUoliDe.—Today we organized our Snnday-scliool, with Bro.

0. A. Hoak as our superintendent; Miss Mary Claar, secre-

tary. Thus far we have elected three teachers. We desire the
pravers of nil the brethren and sisters that much good may
come from our efforts.—O, A. Hoak. Moline. 111., March 3.

Mount Carroll.—Wc have been enjoying a feast of good
things. Feb, 19 Bro. P. R, Keltner. our elder, conducted our
business meeting. Bro. John P. Harris preached for us an-
othci- week. March 5 we held our Jove feast. Bro. P. R.
Keltner nfllclated. Other ministers present were Brethren
Wm. Elsenbise, John Harris and Arthur Bryan, We had a
very spiritual meeting. Eight members surrounded the Lord's
table for the first time. One member has been received by
letter since our last report. Two other members have moved
into our midst. The writer has been sick for over a week.
and was not permitted to attend these Spirit-filled meetings.
—Alloc Garber, Mount Carroll, III,, March 7,

INDIANA.
Arcadia.—Our council wa.s held March 2, Eld. Nathaniel

Cripe had charge of the meeting. Bro. John Eiler, who *as
elected treasurer at our last council, desired to be relieved.

and Bro. Joseph Kinder was elected in his stead. A Temper-
ance Committee was appointed; also a Missionary Committee.
We decided to hold our love feast May 18, at 6 P. M. We ex-

pect Bro, Isaac WIke to begin a series of meetings for us

May 11.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, jnd., March 4.

Beech Grove.— In our revival meetings twenty souls have
dpcirted for Christ. Others are near the kingdom. Eld, W. L.

Hatcher, of Summltville. Ind.. Is doing the preaching.—E. O.

Norris, Ingalls, Ind., March 4.

Bethany.—Our church met in council March 2. with Bid.

James Neff presiding. The visiting ministers present were

Brethren W. R. Deeter, Manly Deeter and Otho Warstler. The
attendance and the spirit of the meeting were good. Three
letters of membership were received, and six were granted.

The brethren who made the annual visit reported 159 meni-
bers visited. All are in the faith and willing to Work for a
higher standard In the church, both for themselves and
others. Bro. James NefC is our delegate to Annual Meeting.
A Committee on Arrangements for oui- District Meeting, to be

held next fall, was chosen. We also decided to have a
singing cla.ss in the near future.—Artie Berkey, ft. t>> 1.

Syracuse. Ind,. March 4.

Camp Greet.—The above-named church held a council Feb.

28. Our elder, Bro. J. W. Shlvely, presided at the meeting.

Bro, M, ?I. Shlvely v/as appointed to secure a minister to

hold our protracted' meetings next winter. We decided to have
our love feast June 21 of this year,—W. E. Shlvely, R, D. 2,

Bourbon, Ind., March 2,

Cedar lake.—We met in council Feb. 25. Several subjects

were discussed and disposed of In an orderly manner. Bro.

Walter Eldrldge was elected treasurer. A committee of four

was appointed to solicit the District for general purposes, so

as to balance up better for financial purposes. As the

members are so scattered. It usually has been tlie lot of

a few faithful ones to keep the work moving. Two members
were :;hosen to look after securing a minister to conduct
our revival at this place. The writer is to represent Cedar
Lake at our Sunday-school Convention.—Sarah Holman, R. D.

3, Avilla. Ind., March 4.

Correotion.—In the notice, concerning the District Meeting
of Northwestern Ohio, I should have said that the papers In-

tended for the meeting should be sent me not later than April

1, Instead of April 12, however, if your council occurs after

the first and you will send me any papers promptly after

tliey are passed by the church, they can at least be copied, so

that each delegate may be supplied at the meeting.—Edward
Kintni'i-. Writing Clerk, North Manchester, Ind.. March 7.

New Salem congregation met In council Feb. 17, Our elder,

Bro, John Stout, presided. The annual visit reported that
peace and harmony prevail throughout the congregation. We
are soon to lose two or three families of members, who are
changing location, for which we feel very sorry. We decided
to hold our love feast May 4.—>Mra. Maude Jones, R, D. 5,

Syracuse, Ind.

North Manchester.—Our church met In council March 2.

Our committee reported that they had .secured the promise
of Bro, J, D. Mishler, to assist us In our revival .services next
fall. Our eldel', Bro. Otho Winger, was chosen as our dele-
gate to Annual Meeting; Bro. C. E. Eller, alternate. We re-

organized our Sunday-school, with SlBter Edna Cripe, super-
intendent: Sister Treva Elkenberry, secretary, A commit-
tee, consisting of Bro. Earl Blnnle, Sister Llna Delaughter and
the writer, was chosen to coSperate with the District Mis-
sion Secretary. Brethren Nathaniel Miller and Walter Boyer,
and Sister Lofa Elkenberry, were I'hosen as a Temperance
Committee.—Edith MlUer, North Manchester, Ind,. March 5.

Notice.—All Sunday-school superintendents of Northwestern
Ohio are requested to send In their reports to the Secre-
tary as soon as possible, to avoid delay and imnecessary ex-
pense. Most of them have done so, but some are still looked
for. "A hint to the wise Is sutHcient," hence we do not
expect it necessary to write further.—Mary L, Cook. Dlst.
Secy, of Northwestern Ohio, College Box 4-1. North Manchester,
Ind., March B.

Portage,—Bro. William Hess, of Goshen, Ind., closed a brief
series of meetings at this place. He preached nine sermons,
besides doing some personal work. Considering the bad
roads and unpleasant weather, the attendance and interest
wore very good. Two were baptized, and we believe that
others are near the kingdom. The church feels encouraged.

—

Mrs. Kate Peterson. R. D. 2, South Bend. Ind,. March 5.

Somerset (Vernon house).—We met In council March 2.

Our elder, Bro. E. S. Brubaker. presided. Bro, J. F. Frantz
assisted in the work. Both arms of the church were well
represented. Bro. E. S. Brubaker was reelected elder for
another year. Sisters Mary Timble, Mary Winger and Emma
Winger were chosen as a Temperance Committee, Bro. O. C.
Rife is our delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. Elzworth
Welmer, alternate. Bro. Mahlon Winger Is to secure a minis-
ter to hold a series of meetings at the Cart Creek house, and
Bro. Eizworth Welmer Is to secure one for the Vernon house.
—Oma M. Rife. R. D. 13, Box 21, Converse, Ind., March 4.

Upper Deer Creek church met lu CQUnctl March 2, Eld.

Dallas Center.—Our
C. B. Row officiated.

.ind 39, beginning at 2

as our delegate to Ann
expect to

John Flora, of the Howard church, being with us. Much
business was transacted. Bro. Jacob Cripe was elected as
our delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. C. W, Poff, of the
Howard church, held services for u^ on Saturday evenliip
aiul Sundav and Sunday evening.—Minnie A. Mummert, R, d
le. Walton. Ind., March 4.

wmt© church met In council March 6. Eld, L. M. Dun.
bar was moderator. Bro. Ira Fl.'^her was elected delegate t^

the Conference,' with Bro. E. P. Dunbar, alternate. Our lovf.

feast will be held May 25. at 4 P. M. Eld. D. C. CamphMi
will act as overseer of this church until after our Invt
feast. Our presiding elder will then be chosen at our sprlnp
council for a year. Our council will be held May 22, at 8
A. M.—Leilah Wall. R, D. 30. Clarkshill. Ind., March t.

Yellow Blver.—Our church met In council March 2, with Eld
E. E. Shlvely presiding. Our next love feast will be hchi
on the evening of June 8. The writer was reelected church
clerk for one year. We will hold our next Harvest Meetine
July 28.—Edith Rohrcr, R, D, 2. Plymouth. Ind., March 4,

IOWA.
church met In council March 2. Eld,
Wo will hold our love feast May 28

: 30 P. M. Bro. H. L. Royer was chosen
al Meeting: Bro. C. B. Row, altcrnaifi,
r series of meetings In August or

September and a Bible Institute during the winter. We alsn
organized a teacher-training class in our Sunday-school —
Maude A. Myers, Dallas Center, Iowa, March 5.

Ottumwa.—We have just begun a series of meetings at our
home church, South Ottumwa, Iowa. Our first meeting re-
sulted in one accession. Notwithst.^nding the heavy snow,
the house was well filled. We have outlined a number of
doctrinal addresses for the coming week.—S. L. Cover lis
K, Moore Street, Ottumwa, Iowa, March 3.

KANSAS.
AppauooHe church met in council March 4. Eld. C. W. Sho<>-

niaker In charge. Eld. P. E. Whitmer, of Ottawa, and Eld
G. A. Flshburn. of the Overbrook church, were with us to
assist In the business. Two letters of membership were re-
ceived. Our clerk was instructed to correspond with a min-
uter to conduct a series of meetings In the fall. Eld. Shop-
maker was reelected elder In charge of our congregation for
two years. Brethren Oscar Wiggins and John Becknor were
chosen to the deacon's ofllce and. with their wives, were
duly Installed. Bro. Whitmer gave two good sermons on Sun-
day, but on account of the condition of the roads and
weather, tho attendance was small.—Ada E, Beckner, Over-
brook, Kans... March 4.

Bloom.—For nearly three months we have had but a few
meetings at our church on account of the Inclemency of the
weather, Dec. 19 a snow fell nearly two feet deep: tlipn
followed much zero weather. Other snows fell and the
snow had not all disappeared Feb. 2G, when about twelve
inches more fell, and the wind blew from fifty to seventy
miles an hour. We had never experienced anything like It,

and hope never to again. Then followed ten days of foggy,
cold weather and at this writing [March 5), the snow has
not melted a particle. It has been a good winter to read and
meditate. And if Satan does <-ontrol the weather, as some
declare, we may turn these cold days Into a blessing.—C, D.

Bloi Kan March 5,

Indepenaence.—Bro. G. Nevinger, of Rockyford, Colo,, re-
cently delivered ten powerful sermons for us. The weather
was very unpleasant, and consequently the attendance was
very .small. But the meetings have not been in vain. Some
deep impressions were made, which will result favorably.
Bro. Nevinger Is an able minister, with a good delivery.
Churches intending to hold a series of meetings will make
no mistake In securing him.—W. H. Miller. 330 South Eight-
eenth Street, Independence, Kans,, Marcli 5.

Parsons church met in council March 7, with Bro. Will
I.^hman presiding. All business was attended to with the
best of feeling. We have decided to organize a cradle rnll.

Our love feast will be held Apiil 21,—Marv Sliarshel, Parsons
Kans., Marcli 8,

MARYLAND.
BnMi Cietik.—We decided to meet for council March 30, at

3:30 A. M. We will hold our love feast Mav IS. at 1:30
P, M,—C. K. Duwall, New Market. Md.. March 4.

Meadow Branch.—Two yoiing men, aged twenty-two anO
fourteen years, respectively, were baptized here since our last

report. The Bible Institute, held in our Westminster church
by Eld. J. Kurtz Miller and the writer, with two sessions
dally, from Feb. 25 to March 3. inclusive, was a great splritu.il

uplift to the congregation and others who were with us. The
presence of Bro. Isaac Long, of India, during one session,
was much appreciated. It closed with a full house. One de-

cided for Clirist, and more are to follow. The class, as a
unit, voted to have another similar Bible term one year from
now, A liberal offering was given for World-wide Missions,
The local Temperance Committee recently held a meeting In

the Interest of more aggressive temperance work. The local

churches and Sunday-schools of the District are now re-

sponding with their annual contributions to the District Tem-
perance Committee. The annual report of this work will

be read at the District Meeting, soon to be held In Baltimore
City. So far the Washington City church Is in the lead, in

contributions for the great temperance cause. Some churches
have not been heard from at all this winter in the interest
of this work, A teacher-training class Is about to be or-

ganized by our members in Westminster,—"VV. E. Roop, Chair-
man of the Committee, Westminster. Md.. March B.

Monocaey.—Eld. I. S. Long gave a talk on " India " to "

fair-sized audience, In the Thurmont house, on the evening of

March 29. The collection for mission work amounted to J3.

—

Allen D. Hoover, Graceham, Md.. March 5.

Pipe Creek.—We met in council March 2. with Eld. C. P-

Bonsack presiding. Five letters of membership were recelveiJ.

and six were granted. Eld. Bonsack was reelected to serve

tills church for another year. Brethren W. M. Wine and

.Vlfred Englar are our delegates to District Meeting, The re-

port of our finances shows a creditable balance In the treas-

ury. Considerable business was pleasantly transacted, i""^

a number of baptisms reported. Our Sunday-school is groii'-

Ing, especially the home department and the cradle roH-

Our next council will be held May 4, at 1 P. M.. and our lovf

feast. May IS. at 2 P. M.—Eliza I. Englar, Now Windsor-

Md,. March 4.

MICHIGAN.
I.ahe View churcli met in council March 2, with Bro. Gcore?

E. Deardorff presiding. Two members were received by '•''

ter. Church officers were elected for one year, with Bre.

George E. Deardorff as elder: Bro. L. A. Eby. clerk; the writ-

er, churcli correspondent and Messenger agent. We declden

to have our love feast May 25. at 3 P. M.—EUa Keith, Breth-

ren. Mich., March 5.

New Haven church met in council March 2. Our elder

being absent. Eld. Daniel Chatiibers presided. Church officers

were elected as follow.s: Bro. D. E. Chambers, clerk and trus-

tee: Bro. G. E. Emerlck. treasurer; Sister Rubv Chamhi'r-=_

chorister; the writer, reelected correspondent. We will ti"'"

our love feast June 22, beginning at 10 A. M. A comm"''
tee was appointed to correspond with Bro. W. R. Miller, ask-

ing him to give us some lectures the week following our lojj

feast We decided to take up an offering to assist Bro. C- "_

Deardorff. whose home was burned. A large amount of oth^

bii=inc=s was disposed of.—Allie L. Emerlck. R. D. 2. Mlo'

dleton, Mich., March 4.' .

Slunfleld.—Our church enjoyed very much the illustrate

Bible Land talks by Bro. W. R. Miller. The lectures were "<"

(Concluded on Page 176.)
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MATRIMONIAL
•• What therefore God hath joined together

mid h« kccompanlsd by 00 ci

riorft-KinBoy-—By the writer, at the home of tlie bride's

.rits Bi'O. A. C. Kitisey and wife. Boone Mill, Va., Feb.

f- jyi:;, Tiro. AVillle E. Flora, and Miss Ethel Kinsey.—L. A.

nowmaii. Callaway. Va.
Pralin-Tuolier—Boaliey-riallii.—By the undersigned at his

, nii' I'>IJ 2S, 1912, Bro. Henry F. Fralln, of Sumnierfield,
;'

' '

and Sl.ster Gertrude G. Tuciter. of Beattle. Kans.. and

Mr Roy H. Bushey, of Beattle. Kans., and Sister Ada F.

pvalin "^f Summerlleld, Kans.—Ira H. Frantz, Beattle, Kans.
OrlmeB-Bose.—By tiie undersigned, at the home of the bride,

c.-,b ''5 1912. B'"o- Robt. Grimes, of Atchee, Colo., and Sister

nertiiid'>-' -MJiy Bose, of Frulta, Colo.—Jas. A, Stouder, Frulta,

' "—lafelll-Conrad.—By the undersigned at his home, Feb. 22,

igf" Noah Krablll. of Louisville, Ohio, and Sister Emma
Cnn'rad of Smlthville, Olilo.—D. F. Stuckey, Paiis, Ohio.

nevlogle-VUtz.—At the home of Bro. G. E. Replogle, lOS

vorth Fifth Avenue, North Yakima, Wash., Feb. 26, 1912,

iv tlK- writer, Bro. Lester D. Replogle, of North Yakima,

\Va.sli„ and Sister Jessie Metz, of Lake Park. Iowa.—S. H.

Miller,' Sunriyside, Wash.
gcnoles-lionff.—A t the home of the bride's parents, Brother

.,iul Sisl'-i- Jacob Long, in Panora, Iowa, -Feb, 25, 1912. by the

u'l-iltL- Mr- Cliarles Scholes and Miss Ennma L. Long, both of

pftiiijia, Iowa,—J. D, Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa.

surrait-Bwrg-er.—At tlie home of the bride's parents, Mr.
, Mrs. .?, IL Buvger, Feb. 1!2, 1912, Bro. Wm. Surratt, of

Waterloo, Iowa, and Sister Luiu Burger, of Bentley, Alta.,

(•nn—S. M. Burger, Bentley, Alta,, Can.
Sweltzer-Baer.—At llie home of the bride's parents, Brother

ind Sister D. B. Baer, near Robins. Iowa, Feb. 28. 1912, Mr
Earl E. Sweltzer, of Waterloo, Iowa, and Miss Evelyn Baer, of

Rmilii.s, loiva.—D. W. Miller, Robins. Iowa,
Tinfliey-riora.—At the home of the bride's parents, Bro,

J \v Florii ami wife, Callaway, Va., by the writer, Sept.
3' liill, Mr. William H, TInsley and MJss Blanche Flora.—L, A.

y'ott'uuiii. Callaway. Va.

FALLEN ASLEEP

B" Blessed are the dead wlilcii die In the IiOrd

inffle Lucy J-, of the Back Creek congregation, near

BriUiUf.s church, born March 10, 18G2, died Feb. 29, 1912.

iiSftl IS years, 11 months and 19 days. She leaves a husband

'(mi eight children. Two children preceded her. She leaves

mil' liroilu'r and Uu'ee sisters. She was a kind mother, an

iLrtfctioTiatf coiupauion and a friend to all wlio knew her. She

called for the elders and was anointed several days before

lier death. Her remains were taken to Welsh Run for burial.

Services by Elder.s Zuck, Foust and Noikirk.—Pearl Heckman.
R. D. 1, Williamson, Pa,

Barl), Bro. Joseph S., born March G. 1S50, died Feb. 21,

19111, In the bounds of the Bristol congregation, Ohio, aged

61 years, 11 months and 16 days. In the afternoon of Feb,

IH, while attending to his cattle, Bro. Barb slipped on the

We and fell with his stomach across a stick which was frozen

in the ice. No serious results were manifested for several

liours, but finally he began to suffer pain and became very
ri'sili^ss. On tlie afternoon of Feb. 21, shortly after dinner,

he passpd away without" a struggle, almost unnoticed by the

fiieiiils In the room, Bro. Barb lived his entire life on the

iild Immestead where he had been reared. He united with the

i-iiiirph In 1S75. and continued faithful until death. Services

in llic Disciple church at North Bristol by Bro. Albert Harrokl.
'I'oM, 1 Tiles'--. 4: l.l. The deceased leaves a widow and one
.sister. Interment in the Barb and Gate lot in the North
nn.stol eemetury.^Frank Swander. Spokane. Ohio.

Bloctaer, Sister Margaret, died at her home, in the bounds of

the Ridfte congregation. Pa.. Feb. 19. 1912, aged 58 years, 3

monllis and 9 days. She was a member of the Brethren church.
Her liushand and three children survive her. She was a sis-

ter to Eld. J. D. Games (deceased), of the Upper Cumberland
congregation, Pa. Services by Brethren D. W. Allison and M.
Ovcrholtzer. Iilterment in the cemetery adjoining.—Joseph
Uiirkliart. Shippensburg, Pa.
Bowser, Bro. Isaac, died at his residence near Klahr, Pa..

Feb. 19, 1912. aged 53 years and 24 days. He leaves a wife
and two cliiidren. an aged motlier, four brothers and three

slsfers, Bro. Bowser was married to Julia Walter Sept. 7,

18S2, Shortly afterwards both of them united with the Breth-
ren cliurcli. Ho was elected to the deacon's office in 1S90,

in wliich capacity he served until he died. Services by Eld.

D- A, Sell at the Lower Claar church. Interment In the cem-
etery adjoining.—E. P. Claar, Klahr, Pa, .

BurUioiaer, Sisier Elizabeth A„ nee Raffensberger. died at
lier lionie near Clear Springs, Pa., Feb. 23. 1912, of gangrene,
;ised a? years, 11 months and 25 days. She was the widow
of Abiam Burkholder. who preceded her a little over two
years ago. One son also preceded her. Three daughters sur-
vive, who mourn the loss of a kind mother. Sister Burkholder
was a consistent member of the Brethren church for many
years. Burins the last three years of her life she end\ired

Intense suffering until relieved by death. Services by Bro,
W. G. Group and Eld. C. C. Brown. Interment in the Latl-
niore cemetery bv the side of her husband.—Ruth Group, York
^firings. Pa.
CWey, Sister Sarah E., nee Smith, born in Huntington, Ind,,

Jin, 28, 1849. died Feb. 23. 1912. She lived in Huntington,
'nd,. until her marriage. June 2, 1870. to John W. Caley. The
family moved to Williams County and settled on a home-
stead three and one-half miles west of town. Sister Caley
had been 111 for only a few days from an attack of pneu-
"lonia and a.fthma. The best medical attention was given her,
out to no avail. She was a devout Christian woman, whose
jife was spent in making other people happy. She was held In
iiigli esteem by all her friends. A sorrowing husband and
Rve children survive her. The children were all at the fun-
eral. Services by Kev. Hartsock In the Methodist church at
Kay. Interment in the cemetery three miles west of town.

—

-^ B. Caley, Ray, N. C.
Claoj, Sister Dalsv. died at the home of her father, P. M.

V'^'sly. near Klahr, Pa., Feb. IS. 1912. aged 26 years and 26
She leaves a husband, two children, her father, one

broth er and four sisters. Sister Claar
Her first husband
3bout foi

married twice.
was killed while crossing tlie railroad

ago. Services by Eld. Erlce Sell. Inter-
"^•^t in the Claar cemetery.—E. F. Claar, Klahr, Pa.
Ejolf, Brother John William Henry, son of Henry C. and

in ,'h
<HPintzelman) Kgolf. born Sept. 13, 18S7, died wUh-

n the bounds of the Blue River congregation. Ind- Feb. 25.

.
,

"'^Bed 21 years. 5 months and 12 days. Bro. John sus-

cov ,,'' hard fall five years ago. from which he never re-

1 ^ ^"^^ gradually grew worse until he became practlcal-
j* ^^'Pl'^s.s. He united with the Church of the Brethren two
anii n

^^^' ^*^ leave.^ a paralyzed mother, three brother.?

Tevr
"^ ^'^**''~^- Services bv the writer at the Christian Chapel.

Elv^^'^ *" ^-—Walter Swihart. Churubusco. Ind.

Ill 1^ n '*'' ^^'ol^' died of spinal meningitis in LaPlace.

and \i A
°^^™ congregation, Feb. 2, 1912. aged 4 months

Lizzii t-.f'''^-
^^ ^''"^ '^liP 0"'>' son of Bro. Amos and Sister

self In .v."^^^""*"- ""''Old lived long enough to endear him^
'o tne hearts of his parents and friends. Services by the

writer from Job 1: 21. Interment in Laplace cemetery.

—

Geo. W. Miller, Cerro Gordo, 111.

ElBott, Dorothy Alice, Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Elliott, died at her home near Konmare. N. Dak.. Feb,
25. 1912. aged 5 weeks. Services in the Brethren churcli
at Kenmare by Bro, James Harp, assisted by Bro. G. I,

Micliael. Pour of our young sisters acted as pallbearers. In-
terment In the Rose Hill cemetery, near the church. Text.
2 Kings 4: 2G.—Jennie Harris. Kenmare. N, Dak.

Plory, Sister Katharine, nee Keller, born In Germany July
11, 1S6", died at her home near Jewell, Ohio, Feb. 21, 1912,
aged 44 years. 7 months and 11 days. She was married to
Bro. Geo. Flory Feb. 2. 1890. To this union were born two
sons and two daughters. One daughter preceded her to tho
spirit world seventeen years ago. Sister Plory united with
tl\e Church of the Brethren twenty-three years ago. In
which she lived a faithful member until death. She leaves a
loving husband, two son.i and one daughter, three sisters and
one brother. Services by Eld. L. H. Dickey. Text. Phllpp. 1

21.—Jennie Flory, Jewell, Ohio,

rank, Sisier Catharine, nee Buttorbaugh, bom in Kosciusko
County, Ind., July 24, 1842, died at her home near Hammond,
111., Jan. 20, 1912. aged 69 years, 5 months and 26 days. She
was united In marriage to Samuel Funk Oct. 20, 1S83. She
was the daughter of Samuel and Catharine Butterbaugh. Of
a family of eight children all except tliree have preceded her.
She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren
for many years. She was brought to North Manchester, Ind,,
for Interment. Services by Eld. Samuel Leckrone. Text, 1

Cor. 15: E7.—Lizzie Wolfe, Claypool, ind.

Oaymati, Bro. Jonah, of near Center church. Upper Cumber-
land congregation, Pn., died at the Hahnemann Hospital, Phil-
adelphia. Pa., Feb. 24, 1912, aged 46 years, 7 months and 9

days. Bro. Gayman's family have been sorely afflicted. Be-
sides the father, two daughters and a son have passed away
within the last four montlis. He is survived by his wife, four
daugliters and one son. Services by Eld. Samuel Stouffer
from Job 5: 6. 7 and Rom. 8: 37. Interment In the Center
cemetery,—A. A. Evans, R, D. S, Carlisle, Pa.

Gibble, Bro. Benjamin E., died Feb. 21, 1912, at liis home,
Manheim, Pa., in tlie bounds of the T\nilte Oak congregation,
Pa,, aged 69 years. 8 months and 25 days, Bro. Glbble was a
weli-preserved man until a week prior to his deatli. when he
suffered a paralytic stroke, from which he never recovered.
He \va.s a TUiiubcr of the Church of tho Brethren for many
years. He is .-iiirvived by his wife. Maria (nee Minnlch), three
daughters, one .'^ister and one brother. Services by the home
ministers, a.ssisted by Bro. William Minnlch, of Ohio, who
is conducting a series of meetings in the Brethren church at
Manheim at this time.—Anna E. Shank, Manheim. Pa.
Hartman, Sister Sarah, died at her home in Bridgewater.

Va., Feb, 21, 1912. aged 77 years, 10 months and 12 days.
She was sick only about two hours before her death. She Is

survived by two sons and two daughters. She and a little

granddaughter lived alone. Services by Eld, Emmanuel Long,
assisted by Rev. W. K, Conner, at the Bridgewater Methodist
church. Interment in the Greenwood cemetery. Text. Heb.
9: 27,—Ida Fry, Bridgewater, Va,
Heaston, Mary, wife of Bro. Alonzo Heaston, died of pneu-

nionia, in the bounds of the Lowland church, near Wayne,
Colo., Feb. 14, 1912, aged 49 years, 9 months and 17 days.
She gave her heart to the Master early in life and lived an
exemplary Christian life. She leaves a husband, five sons
and five daughters. Services at the home (on account of
several of the members of the family being 111) by Bro. J. C.

GrofC, Text, Mark 14; 8. Interment In the Lowland ceme-
tery.—Sadie Groff, Wayne. Colo.

Hollinffer, Bro. J. B., died Feb. 22. 1912, aged 73 years, 3

month.'; and 21 days. He is survived by a widow, one son
and six daughters. Bro. Hollinger had left his home to help
his nephew prepare for a sale. While assisting to haul
a load of wood, the wagon upset and threw him against the
fence. He soon became unconscious and so remained until

he died. Services in the Replogle church by Eld. J. B. Miller,
assisted bv Rev. F. M. Brown and the writer. Text. Psa. 89:

48.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa.

Singr, Sister Amelia, died at the home of her nephew, Francis
King, near Rehrersburg. Pa,. Feb. 13. 1912, within the bounds
of tlie Little Swatara congregation, aged 66 years, 11 months
and 16 days. She had been suffering from cancer for several
years, Sister King united with the church a few months
ago. Services at the Ziegler house by Eld. E, M. Wengcr and
Bro. J. W. Myer. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—J. P.

Merkey, Rehrersburg, Pa,

Kling-elsmith, Sister Dolly, daughter of Brother and Sister

J, W. Burkholder. born In Miami County. Ind,, Jan. 29, 1893,

died at the home of her parents, near Brethren, Mich,. Feb,

24. 1912. aged 19 years and 26 days. About two and one-

half years ago she was married to Bro. Harrey Kllngelsmlth,
To this union were born two children. One child preceded
her In death Jan. 10, 1910. She united with the Church of

the Brethren at Brethren, Mich., and has lived a faithful life

ever since, Feb. 11, 1912, she called for the anointing. She
leaves a loving husband, one daughter, her parents, five

brothers and four sisters. Services at Brethren, Mich., by
the writer, assisted by Brethren Frank Gilbert and Isaac

Deardorff. Text, Rev. 22: 14.^<3eorge E, Deardorft. Brethren,
Mich.

Kandis, Sister Ellen, died at the Brethren Home, near
Huntsdale, Pa„ Feb. 25. 1912. aged 50 years, 9 months and
17 days. She was a daughter of the late Eld. Daniel Landls.
of the Lower Cumberland congregation. Pa., in which congre-
gation she also held her membership, and where she united
with the church by baptism quite a number of years ago.
She was a consistent member, and had the friendship and
favor of all who knew her. While she yet lived In Lower
Cumberland, Sister Landls was affected by a stroke of paral-
ysis about six weeks before her death, and being unable to

wait upon herself, she was removed to the Brethren Home
near Huntsdale, wliere she remained until death. Services at
Mechanlcsburg, Pa., by Brethren J. M. Mohler and Henry
Beelman, of tlie Lower Cumberland congregation. Text, Amos
4; 12. Interment in the cemetery adjoining the Mohler meet-
inghouse.—Clarence E. Long, Mechanlcsburg, Pa.
lindeman, Bro, Franklin D., son of Brother David and Sis-

ter Sarah Llndeman. born in Somerset County, Pa., June 30,

1862, died Feb. 19, 1912, aged 49 years, 7 months and 19 days.
He was a sufferer from tuberculosis. His wife, one son and
one daughter survive hlmr Bro. Llndeman united with the
Church of the Brethren in early life. He received the anoint-
ing service several days before he died. Services In the
Church of the Brethren at Summit aMMIs by Bro, G. E. Yoder,
as.sl.sted by Eld, Joel Gnagey. Text, John 9: 4. Interment In

the Lichty cemetery.—Olive M. Saylor, Meyersdale, Pa.
Miller, Bro, Solomon, born in Ohio, Oct. 4, 1826, died at the

homi: of his daughter, near Goshen, Ind., Feb. 15. 1912, aged
85 years. 4 months and 11 days. He came to this country
when a small boy, He was united In marriage to Barbara
Mishlor. To this union were born one daughter and two sons.
His wife and one son preceded him a few years ago. He
united with the Church of the Brethren a number of years
ago. He leaves one daughter and one son. Services by Bro,
Frank Krelder from 2 Cor. 5; 1-6, assisted by other brethren.
Interment in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. Osle Brumbaugh,
Goshen, Ind. ^

Sillier, Sister Lydia, died at the home of her daughter,
Sarah Trullender, New Enterprise, Bedford Co., Pa., Jan. 20,

1912. aged 81 years, 7 months and 13 days. She was a
cripple and an invalid for many years, but was well cared
for by her only daughter. Servlce-t In the New Enterprise
church by Elders D. T. Detweller and L. F. Holslnger. Inter-
ment in the Replogle cemetery at Woodbury, Pa.—W. H.
Mentzer, New Enterprise, Pa.

Mlnnicli, Sister Susanna G,, widow of the late Abraham
Minnlch. died Feb. 20. 1912, at the home of her aon-ln-law,

Jacob Pahncitock, in the bounds of the White Oak congre-
gation, Lancaster Co., Pa., aged 90 years. 7 montlis and 17
da>'s. Her death resulted from general debility. Her husband
died about twenty years ago. One son and two daughters
survive her. Services at the Manheim church by the home
nilnl.'fter.s,—Anna E. Shank. Manheim. Pa.
Mohler, llel..n Mary, daughter of Eld. Wm. Mohler, born In

\\arrfiislnirg. Mo„ .May S. 1S92, died In Elgin. III.. Fob. 19 1912
aged 1:1 ycarii. 9 months and 11 days. She accepted Christ as her
Savior and united with the Church of the Brethren at tho
age of twelve years. She spent the fall and winter terms atBethany Bible School, and it was her desire to spend her
life In mission work. Her remains were taken to Miami N
Mex., the homo of hor parents. Services Feb. 22 by the
writer. Her Christian life and noble ambitions exerted un
Influence for good on all who knew her.—Prank \V. Gibson.
Springer, N. Mex.

Over, Sister Leah, died Feb, 26. 1913. aged 78 years 1 iand 26 days. Her husband nreeeded lin- ninr, v^^r^ '»,,,.,
thHer husband preceded her nine years ago. She

ieave.« three .sons and three daughters. Services In theKeplogle church by Eld. J. B. Miller, assisted bv Eld J RStayer and the writer. Texl. Psa. llfi: IB.—j! C, Stayer!

Pond, Sister EllKabeth. nee HornlnB. born In Philadelphia.
Pa.. Dec. 11. 1S2C. died Feb. 27. 1912, In Kansas City, Kans.,aged SB years 2 months and 16 days. She died without any
suffering. Services by tlie writer in the Central Avenue
church. Text. Rev. 14: 13. Interment in tho Mount Hone
cemetery.-1. H. Crist. 731 Packard Street. Kansas Cltv
Kans. "^

aalrton, Sister Sarah, neo Driver, of Churchvllle, Va-, born
°^i -^^ ^^*''' ^"^"^ ^^^- ^'' ^^1-- i^eet' S7 years. 3 months
and 24 days, She was married to Bro. John H, Ralston forty-
one years ago and Is survived by her husband and four chil-
dren. Sho was a consistent member of the Church of the
Brethren for many years. Services In the Elk Run church
by Eld. A. S. Thomas, of Spring Creek, Va., aiislsted by thehome brethren and Rev. W. C. White, of tlio PresbyterianrhnrM, T«v, > 'i.i.„ ,. i2._sarah C. Zlgler, Bridgewater.church. Text,
Va.

Ridenour, Bro, Wilbur Harold, died In the bounds of tho
Prices Creek church. Ohio, Feb. 27. 1912. aged 13 years B
months and 35 days. Ho suffered from but a very brief Illness
and death was unexpected. Harold and one of his llttlo
sisters were baptized last autumn. Services by the brethren
from Job 30: 23,—Walter A. Petry, W. Manchester, Ohio.
Rowland, Bro. Abram s,. died In tho Beaver Creek congrega-

tion. Md., Feb. 12, 1912, aged 06 year.s, 3 months and 9 days.
Three days previous to his dentil he was stricken by paral-
ysis, lapsing into unconscloiisncsa, In whicli condition ho
passed away. Ho was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for many years, serving In the ministry quite a num-
ber of years. He woa united In marrlago to Susan Frledley
which union was hlossed with ton children, ei^'ht of wliom
together with his wife, survive. Among the surviving children
is Sister Gertrude Emniort, of India. Services In th,- Louk
Meadow church by Bro. F, D. Anthony, asslsi.-d bv Eld,
Caleb Long. Text, 1 Cor. IB: 26. Interment In adjoining
cemetery.—K. Mae Rowland, Hugorstown, Md.
Rynard, Stella, nee Shenk, wife of George Rynard. died at

her home near Huntsdale. Pa., Feb, 16, 1912, aged 38 years,
7 months and C days. Sho Is survived by her husband, her
mother, three sisters and one brother, Servleos at tho Hunts-
dale cluiivh by Brethren John Miller and David Allison. Text,
1 Sam. 20: 3. Interment In the cemetery at Hunt.sdale.—A. A,
Evans, R. D. 8, Carlisle, Pa.
Sandom, Bro. John, born In Bremen, Germany, April 14,

IS34, died In the Bethany congregation. Second District of
West Virginia, Marlon County, Fob. 21, 1912, in hla seventy-
eighth year. Bro. Sanders came to America at the ago of
fourteen years, a fatlierless and motherless boy. He had a
half-brother In America, but never got to see him. Bro,
Sanders was married to Mary Jane Nuzum In 18C3. To thla
union six sons and throe daughtor.i were born. Five of them
are living and four have died. His first wife (a sister) died
In March, 1892. He married Hannah Vincent in 1893. who
still survives him. Ho was a consistent member of tho
Church of the Brethren for about thlrty-sovon years. Ho was
a good husband, a kind father, and an osteemod citizen. Ho
will be sadly missed. His home was always a liomo for the
Brethren. His seat In church was seldom vacant when ho
was able to be present. His suffering was of long duration
and at times Intense, but he bore It patiently and prayed for
the time to take his departure, Wlien death came, ho passed
peacefully away. Services by tho writer, Text, John 11:
2G; Rev. 20: C—Z. Annon, R. D. 1, Thornton, W. Va.

Sell, Bro. Daniel S„ died at his mountain homo near
Salemville, Bedford Co., Pa., Feb. 18, 1912, aged 09 yoara,
i montlis and 24 days. Bro. Sell united with the church
when quite young and remained faithful until death. ServlccH
in tho Salemville Brethren church. New Enterprise congre-
gation, by Brethren D. T. Detweller and L. P. Holslnger. In-
terment in the graveyard near the cliurch.—W. H. Montzor,
New Enterprise, Pa.

Shorfey, Hobart McKinley. son of Sister SalUo Sherfoy,
died In the Pleasant Valley congregation, Washington Co,,
Tenn., Jan. 21, 1912, aged IG years and a few months, A
few years ago he foil and injured his head, which finally
caused his death. He made a profession three years ago but
never joined any church. His father (Bro. S, H. Sherfcy) pre-
ceded him six years ago. Besides his mother he leaves six
sisters, one brother and two half-brothers. Services by Bro,
J, C. Bashor. Interment In Pleasant Valley cemetery,— Eflle
Edith Miller, Jonesboro, Tonn,
SUvely, Linna Alvln, son of Daniel E. and May Shively,

died of pneumonia in LaPtace, 111., in the Okaw congregation,
Jan. 29, 1912, aged 1 year, i months and 14 days. He loaves
father, mother, two brothers and four sisters, who will miss
him very much In the home. Services by the writer from
Matt. 19; 14. Interment in Frantz cemetery.—Geo. W. Miller,
Cerro Gordo, III.

Smoiuie, Mr. George, died at his home In Waterside, Bedford
Co.. Pa., Feb. 24, 1912, aged B9 years, 8 months and 23
days. Services In the Waterside Brethren church. New En-
torprlHo congregation, by Eld. D, T. Detweller. Text, P.ho.
39: 4, Interment in the Replogle graveyard on tho hltl near
the church.—W, H. Mentzcr, New Enterprise, Pa.
Snider, Sister Elizabeth, born In. Frederick County, Md.,

Sept, 1, 1832, died at the homo of her son, John Bllckenstaff,
Jan. 10. 1912, aged 77 years, 3 months and 20 days. In 1852
she was married to John Ezra Blkkenstaff, Oberlln. Kans.
To this union were born eight sons and three daughters. Her
husband and one daughter preceded hor In death. In 1880
she, with her husband and family, came to Nebraska, where
she lived until 1908. Since then she has lived with her
sons. Sister .Snider united with the Church of tho Brethren
early In life and was a true Christian and faithful church
worker to the end. She was a constant sufferer for seven
long months. She boro It patiently, and always looked forward
to the time when there would be no more suffering and all
would be joy and happiness with the Lord. Services at the
home of hor son, John, by Eld. U. S, Palmer, of the Church
of Christ, Tho remains were taken to Beatrice, Nebr., for
burial, by the side of her husband, at their old home. She
leaves eight sons and two daughters. Five sons were pres-
.nt at the funeral.—J. W. Bllckenstaff, Oberlln. Kans.

Stock, Sister Maria, nee Deardorff, died Feb. 20, 1912, at the
Brethren Home near Carlisle, Pa., of paralysis of tho heart,
being sick only four day.4, aged 89 years, G months and 24
days. Aunt Maria was conscious to tho last. She called for
llie elders and was anointed. Awaiting the coming of the Mas-
ter, she called the Inmates of the Home to her bedside, and
gave them all good-bye. Sister Stock was the daughter of
the late Andrew Deardorff, of Franklin Grove, 111., and a
sister of the late Daniel Deardorff, of the same place. She Is
survived by two brothers. She united with the church when
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she was voung, and remained a consistent member all her

life. Services at the Home by Bro. W. I. Sheaffer. of Hunts-

dale, Pa., Feb. S2. Next day her remains were taken to New
Oxford where services were conducted in the German Re-

formed church by Eld. D. H. Baker, of Hanover, Pa,, whom the

deceased had asked (fifteen or more years ago) to preach

her funeral sermon. He was assisted by Mr. Korn. a German
Beformed minister, of New Oxford, and Bro. C. C. Brown, of

East Berlin. Fa. Interment by the side of her husband, who
preceded her many years ago.—D. E. Brown. Steward of the

Home. Carlisle, Pa. „ . t
Walker, Bro. Joseph S., died at his home in Ottumwa, Iowa,

Feb. 26, 1912. at the age of 53 years. He had been in poor

health for the last two years. He leaves a wife and seven

children, three brothers and three sisters. Services by the

writer. Text, Psa. 90: 12 and Eccles. 12: 13-14. Interment

in the Ormanvllle cemetery.—S. L. Cover, 118 S. Moore Street,

Ottumwa, Iowa.
Winuner, Sister Gay D., died of consumption, In the

bounds of the Red Oak congregation, Floyd County, Va.,

Feb. 16, 1912, aged 24 years, 7 months and 26 days. She and
her husband united with the Church of the Brethren by bap-
tism aray 6, 1905. Twelve days before her death she called

for the elders and was anointed. She was a consistent mem-
ber and loved by all who knew her. Her husband and two
children survive her. An infant child preceded her. When
Sister WImmer was quite young, her mother died. Her
grandfather, Mr. Walter Richard, raised her and her two
sisters. After short eervices. Interment was made In the

Richard burying ground.—Ella Bowman, R. D. 5, Plory, Va.
Wlnand, Sister Leah, died of pneumonia, at her home near

York Springs, Pa., Feb. 23. 1312. aged 82 years, 8 months
and 25 days. She was the widow of the late Eld. Geo. Winand,
who died about three years ago. She leaves three daughters
and one son. Slater Winand was a loving mother. Services

by Eld. C. C. Brown and Bro. W. G. Group. Interment in the

Lattmore cemetery by the side of her husband.—Ruth Group,
York Springs, Po.

Wltwer, Marvin Bosserman, eldest son of E. E. and aUp
H. WItwer, born Jan. 31, 1910, died Nov. 28. 1911. agea

i

year. 9 months and 28 days. The child had always been in
good health until about three weeks ago. when diphtheria
took a death grip upon him. During this time he bore i,|'

suffering patiently and cheerfully, often clapping his im,
hands and waving at some one that -lie knew, who was p^,.

mitted to look at him through the window. A short ti^^
before his death his side was paralyzed, ty:ter which he suf.

fered untold agony until death relieved him of his sufterine

His parents and hia little brother will very much miss th^

little Jewel that had such a large place In their hearts and
liome. His four grandparents also survive him.—Mra. E. r
(Bosserman) Witwer, Bradford, Ohio.

Weyand, Bro. Ross, died at the home of his father-ln-iaw

Lorenzo Walter, near Klahr, Pa., Feb. 23, 1912. aged 21 years'

7 months and 2 days. He leaves a wife, hia parents, fly^

brothers and four sisters. Services by Eld. F. C. Dively. i^,

terment In the Claar cemetery.—E. F. Claar. Klahr, Pa,

FINANCIAL REPORT
The General Mission Board bega to acknowl-

edge the receipt of the following donations to

the funds und«r their care, for the month of

January, 1912:
WOBXJ>-WQ>Zi.

rcrantjlTnTiln fTfTnUTNt.

Eastern District.
Missionary Meeting. Bibl* term,

EUzabethtown 20 6B

Big Swatara, J36; Schuylkill, $4, 40 00

Chas. C. Brown, (10; Mlsa I. P.

Price, SIO; Abram Fackler, $5; S. S.

Unt, $3; S. Frances Hamer, (2.40;
Peter Blser, (1.20; A Sister. (1; Cas-
sia and Frany Yoder, (1; T. F. Im-
ler (marriage notice), 50 cents; E. P.

Nedrow (marriage notice), 50 cents;
James Kurtz (marriage notice), 60
cents 35 10

Southeastern District, Individuals.
Jos. Fltzwater, (3; Mrs. Kate Smith,

(1.20 * 20
Southern District, Individuals.

J. J, Oiler, (30; D. E. Brown, (10;
Martha J. Martin, (7.50: Celia Yoat,
(5; Solomon Strauser, (5; Amos P.
and Lizzie Keeny. (5; H. J. Shallan-
berger, (5 ; Alice Trimmer, (5 ; A
Brother and Sister. (3.75; C. W.
Reichard, (3; J. S. Harley, (2.60; John
H. Smith, (2; Amanda Beeler, (2;
Sarah A. Baker. $2; G. W. Harlacher.
(1.60; Susie Walker Resser. (1; Mrs.
Barbara Morganthall, (1; Ellen
Strauser, $1; Solomon G. Shallenberg-
er, 50 cenU 92 75

Middle District, Congregations.
Spring Run, (6.41; Fairvlew, (2, .

.

8 41

Annie E. Miller, (5; John R. Stayer,
(3; John Snowberger, (3; Samuel R.
Snyder, (3; C. L. Buck, (3; Marietta
Brown. (3; Aaron Teeter, (2; T. T.
Myers, (1.60; Isaac Replogle, (1.20;
Mrs. Reuben Chilcott, (1; Geo. S.

Myers, (1; John H. Zook, (1; James
C. Wineland, (1 2S ,0

Western District, Congregations.
Elk Lick, (15.69; Husband House

—

Middle Creek, (7 22 69

Samuel C. Johnson. (35; S. J. Milter,

(6; Caroline Meyers, (6; Mary John-
son Miller, (5; Wm. H. Koontz, (5;
Herman Rummel, (5; H L. Griffith,

(8; Linda Griffith, (5; Joel Gnagey,
(3; J. W. Rummel, (2; Sarah A. John-
son, (1; B. B. Ludwick (marriage no-
tice), 50 cents 80 50

Indiana—9377,80.
Northern District, Congregations.

Walnut, (24; Rock Run, (19.76;
Portage. J13.50 57 26

Christian and Suaan Schrock, (15;
Jacob B. Neff. (10.05; J. F. Appelman
and wife, (10; David Whltmer, (10;
Melvin D. Neff, (10; S. B, Reppert and
wife, (9.32; J. O. Culler, (6; Chriatlan
Stouder, (5; Eliz. S. Metzger, (3; Net-
tle Johnson, (2.50; Mrs. Ida M. Keck.
(2.50; Hamon Hoover, (2; D. B. Hart-
man, (2; I. L. Berkey, (2; Daniel
Whitmer, (2; Enoa W. Bowers, (2;
Emanuel P. Peffley, Jl; Samuel E.
Good. (1; John S. KauCtman, 50 cents;
Lanah Hesa. 50 centa 96 37
Middle District,

Bible term. North Manchester, .. 19 20
Wabash 14 2B

Sundav-schools.
Sister Emma Amlck's Class, Bur-

netts Creek. (12.50; Balamonle—Lan-
caster, (10.56 23 06

Daniel Karn, (2.50; Odis P. CUngen-
peel. (2; John W. Hoover, (1.25; laaac
H. Shultz, (1.20; J. D. Rife, (1.20;
M. E. Miller, (1; Andrew Fouta. (1;
John H. Cupp. (1; Emma Fair, (1;
James Hlmellck, 50 cents; W. P. Neal,
50 centa; S. A, Haines, 20 cents, ... 13 36
Southern District, Congregation.

Nettle Creek, 9 00
Sunday-schools.

Rosaville, (21.18; Birthdays—NetUo
Creek—Brick Sunday-school, (5.93;
Oda Mitchell's Clasa—Maple Grove,
(3.50 30 61
Wm. Stout, (5; Chas, W. Ross, J3;

Henry C. Shultz, (1.20; Catharine
Bowman, (1; Levi S. Dllllng, (1;
Amanda Widows, (1; Jeremiah Lat-
shaw, (1; Dennis HufCord, 60 cents;
John E. Miller. 50 cents; John B.
Metzger (marriage notice). 50 cents, 14 70
lowa—3324.ia
Northern District. Individuals.

Eph. Llchty, (34; J. S. Albright,
(10; L. W. Kennedy. (10; H. E. Sllfer,
(10; Samuel Flke. (12; Jacob Llchty,
(6; J. J. Berkley, (6; Edward Zapf,
(5; Conrad and Louisa Messer, S5;
Henry S. Sheiler, (5; C. Frederick, (4;
U, S. Blough and wife, (4; W. A-
Blough, (3; E. M. Llchty, (3; Mrs. Re-
becca Hess, (1.78; J. S. Hershberger,
(1.50; Jonas D. Sweltzer, (1; A W.
Miller, (1; A. P. Blough (marriage no-
tices), (1; Hannah Measer, (1; W. H.
Llchty (marriage notice). 50 cents;
I. W. Brubfllter (marriage notice), 60
cents; Vinton Artz. 60 centa 126 78
Middle District, Congregatton.
Panther Creek, 11 76

Sunday-school.
Iowa River, 9 97
JD. W. and M. A Hendricks, (26;

Mrs. M. E. Loudenslager, (7; John
G. Fleckner, (6; Amos E. West, (5;
W. E. West, (5; D. W. Miller, (6;
Franklin Rhodes, (4; D. Prye, (3;
Ellz. Pahmey, (2.50; Ezra Pahrney.
(2.50; C. Z. Reitz, (1.20; C. S. McNutt,
(1.20; Martin Suck. (1 ,68 40
Southern District, Congregation.
Salem 3 00

Individuals.
E, M. Henry. (3.60; W. G. Caskey,

(1.20; J. H. Keller (marriage notice),
60 cents, E 20
Ohio—9aiie.*2.
Northweatem District, Congregations.

9\igir Creek, (69.60; Oreenaprlng,
117 86 50

Chrlstena Leedy. (10; John R.
Spacht, (6; John Hane. (3; Lydla
Dickey, (1.50; Mra. David BerkebUe,
(1.20; L. E. KauEfman, (1.20; J. W.
Smith, Jl; Joseph S. Robieon, (1;
Mrs. Aditha Keith, (1; Bessie M. Kay-
lor, 11 (

Northeastern District, Indlvlduala.
Dr. Geo. H. Irvin, (29.34; Isaac

Brumbaugh, (10; Geo. M, Weldler.
(6; Melancthon Dupler, (6.38; Geo.
Shannon, (5; Philip and Eliza Prleer.
(2,50; John Dupler, (1.20: Sadie
Moherman. (1; Clara Woods, Jl
Southern District, Sunday-school.
Hickory Grove
Mary Ockerman, (6; L«vl Stoner.

(6; Sarah Stoner, (2.50; C. M. Smith,
(2.50; Ellas Stautter, (1.20; W. C.
Teeter, (1.20; W. H. Polkerth, (1.20;
David Brenner, J1.20; EU Niswonger,
(1.20; John H RInehart, (1.20; John
O. Warner, (1.20; Jesse K- Brum-
baugh, J1.20 -

Trirffliilfl^-?177.ra.
First District, Congregations,
Qermantown, (6.50; Antloch, (1, ...

Sunday-schools.
Birthdays—Troutvllle, (7.28; Chest-

nut Grove—Pleasant View, (5
Thomas Harrow, (2; T. 3. Moher-

man, (1.80; C. J. Cllngenpeel, Jl, ..

Second District, Congregation.
Brldgewater
Wm. H SIpe, (10; Noah W. Beery.

(5; Jacob L. Zimmerman, (5; Mary S.
Zimmerman, (2.50; Jane A. Zimmer-
man. (2.50; D. M. Good, (2.60; D. S.

Thomas. (2; Leila R, Flory. (2; Mrs.
J. W. Harmbarger. J1.66; D. S. Neff,
(1.50; John S. Flory. Jl,50; James R.
Shlpman, (1.50; Lethe A. Llskey,
(1.20; J. M. Garber, (1.20; Samuel t..

Huffman, (1.20; Mrs, J. W. Huffman,
Jl; Cha£. H. Wampler. Jl; M. G. Sang-
er, Jl; Mollie Foster Aleshlre, (1; D.
C. CMne. $1; John L. Driver, (1; Jacob
H. Cllne, (1; John S. and L. Barbara
Garber, (1; Eliz. A. Andes, Jl; Katie
M. ShowaJter, (1; Ellz. R. Showalter,
(l; Sue Earman, (1; S. I. Stoner, 70
cents; S. Frank Cox, 50 cents; Nannie
O. Humbert, 50 cents; A, B. (31Ick, 60
cents; A J. Miller, 30 cents; John D.
Huddle, 27 cents; J. S. Wright, 26
centa; Lucy E. Evera, 25 centa; Mary
R. Evers. 26 cents; Martha F. Evers,
26 cents; M, D. Hess, 25 conts^SaraJi
A. Knlsely, 26 cents; Bessie V. Wamp-
ler. 10 cents: Pannle A. Wampler,
10 cents; Barbara A. Wampler, 10
cents; Nannie A. Brower. 10 cents, .

.

Northern District, Congregation.
Mill Creek
B. W, NelT, (5; John H, Kline, (5;

Samuel Garber, (3; David W. Wamp-
ler, J2; Joseph F. Driver, (1; J. G.
Kline, Jl; J. N. Smith. (1; Anna
Wampler, (1; Hugh R, Mowry, Jl;
Benjamin Miller, 60 cents; Rebecca F.
Miller, 50 centa; Mary F. Miller, 60
cents; Madison Kline, 50 cents; P. J.
Craun, 50 cents; Benjamin Cllne, GO
cents; Susannah Plory, 50 cents; John
P. Wampler, 50 centa; L. S. Miller, 60
cents; D. R. Miller, 26 cents
Eastern District, Congregations.

Nokeaville, (6.50; Manassas, (6.60,
Samuel Gllck, (6; Geo. W. Shaffer,

J2; Ella L. Myers, (1; Ellz. Harley,
60 cents
CaUfornla—9132.85.
Northern District, Indlvlduala,

D. Li. Forney, (3; T. N. Beckner,
(2.G0; Mrs. W. H. Stempel, Jl; Sarah
J, Beckner, (1; Franklin Davison, (1;
D. S. Musseiman, (1; D, R. Holslnger
(marriage notice), 50 centa
Southern District, Congregation.
Lordsburg
M. D. Hershey and wife, (56.75;

Mary M. Hepner, JIO; Magdalena
Myers, (5; David Bllckenstaff, J6: Col-
lin Puterbaugh, (6; Ira G. Crlpe,(5;
Martha J. Gray, J4; J. L. Minnlch,
(3; Ellz. Forney, (3; S. Bock, (1, ..

XlUnolB—$117.01.
Northern District, Congregations.
Pine Creek, (25; Mllledgeville, (1.50,
Wm. Wlngerd, (12; U J. Gerdea, (7;

E. Welgle, (5; John Weber and wife,
(5; John C. Lampln, (6; Levi S.
Shlvely, (5; Martha S. Gilbert, (3;
Belle Whitmer, (1; A. L. Mote, (1.20;
P. H. Grayblll, (1.20; Jennie S. Har-
ley, (1.20; John W. Lutz, (1; E. J.
Knouse, (1; Daniel Metz, Jl; J, H. B.
Williams (marriage notice), 60 cents;
Reuben and Sarah Faringer, 40 cents;
A. H. Stauffer, 50 cents; Sally Klm-
mel, (1
Southern District, Congregations.
West Otter Creek, (7.20; Oakley,

(2
Christian Workers.

Girard,
Eliz. Henrlcks, (5; Prank Etnoyer,

(5; Atta C. Elkenberry, (2.50; Isaac
Eikenberry, (2.50; D. C. McGonlgh,
(2.50; Owen D. Cripe, (1; J. W. Lear
(marriage notice), 50 cents; J. M.
Masterson (marriage notice), 50
centa; A. L. BIngaman (marriage no-
tice), 50 cents; J. A. Smejtzer (mar-
riage notice), 60 cents
Uaryland—^2,18.
Eastern District, Individuals.
Annie R, Stoner, (25; Caleb Long,

(20; Alfred Englar, (17; Mrs. Sallie
Wlngerd, (3; David M. Young, (1;
Amos Wampler, (1 ; A, Chambers
(marriage notice), 60 cents; R. A.
Nedrow (marriage notice), 60 cents, ,

Middle District, Congregation.
Beaver Creek.
Mary L. StoufCer, (2.50; Barbara E.

Stouffer. (2.50; Jonas E, Flook, (2.40,
Western District. Individuals.
John A. Merrill and wife, 15; Mra.

Lewis Miller. (2
Canada—$8e.40i
Sunday-school.
Sharon,
Mallnda Swartz, (2; Elder J. N.

Overhultz, ?1 ( 3 00
miflsourl—$64.03.
Northern District, Sunday-school.
South St. Joaeph 9 08
S. B. Shirkey and wife. $5; John C.

Van Trump, (5; E. N. Huffman (mar-
25 90 rlage notice), 50 cents 10 60

Middle District, Christian Workers.
First Church, Kansas City 3 t2
Mary A. Eshelman. J5; Wm. H. and

Nannie C. Wagner, J5: Susan Moo-
maw. S1.25; L. P. Donaldson, Jl, ... 12 25
Southern District, Congregation.

61 42 Nevada, 3 36
C. W. Gltt, (25; Cynthia Barn-

10 00 hill, 26 cents 26 26

Colorado^—$64.73.
Southeastern District, Congregation.
Hartman 69

Sunday-school.
Rocky Ford 6 08
John M. Heckman 46 00

„E tn Western District, Congregatlen.
2^ "" First Grand Valley 6 96

Sunday-school.
Grand 'unction Mission 7 00

' ^" Kansas—$57.69.
Northeastern Dlatrlct, Individuals.

10 ». Mr. and Mrs. Peffley, (S; Enoch
^^ ^^ Derrick, $1; I. L; Hoover (marriage

. ,n notice), 50 cents; H. F. Crist (mar-
* "" rlage notice), 50 cents; C. B. Smith

«j •>« (marriage notice), 60 centa 10 60
'" ^' 6. E. District, ChrisUan Workers.

Verdigris, 2 6 94
Pannle Stevens, (4.75; Susan Coch-

ran, (1, 6 75
Southwestern District, Individuals.
James P Harris and wife, (6; G,

W. Crlssman, (5; S. M. Brown, (2.50;
Mrs. Lena Peel, (1; J. J. Yoder (mar-
riage notice), 50 cents; James P. Har-
ris (marriage notice), 50 centa, ... 14 60

West Ylxfi^lnla—$35.75.
First District, Individuals.

Alex. Evans, (3; Charles Hamstead,
(2; R. E, Reed, 66 cents 5 65
Second District, Individual.
A Brother, Simpson, W. Va, 20 10

Washington—$23,50^
Sunday-school.
Winners Class, North Yakima, ... 8 00
Mother and boys, $6; W. C. Lehman,

(6; C. Fltz, (2,50; Julia Fainter. (1;
D, B. Eby (marriage notice), 60
cents; J. Hollinger (marriage notice),
50 cents 15 60
ITortlt Dakota—$23.50.
Brumbaugh, J8; James River,

J7 IB 00
67 93 Henry Kile, $5; Elizabeth Kile,

(3; J. H. Brubaker (marriage notice).
3i 60 50 cents,

, I 60
Mlehliran—$21.14.
Sunday-schools.
Woodland, (15.94; Lakeview, (2.50, 11 44
Herbert Morehouse, (1.50; Perry

McKlmmy, (1,20 2 70
Oklahoma—Q13.95.
Washita, 3 75

Individuals.
C. C. Clark, J6; In Jesus' Name,

J2; W. P, Bosserman. $1.20; Wm. P.
Bartholom, $1; Sarah Merkey, Jl, ... 10 20

24 75 Oregon—311.75.
Ashland, 10 00

11 10 S. Breuer, (1; E. R. Wlmes, 75
cents 1 75
ETebraskOr—$4.7&

9 50 Christian Workers.
Bethel 2 25
P. A. Nickey and wife, 2 50

Denmark—$3.92.
Sunday-school.

Sindal Brethren 3 92
^rooislana—$3.00.

10 10 Lafayette Sutphin, 3 00
Plorlda—$2.00.

25 00 Clay Dillon. Jl; Isaac Garst, (1, .

.

2 00
Wisconsin—$1.00.

Sarah Yoder 1 00
TeimeBsee—$1.00.
Joseph Carey 1 00

Idaho—$0.5a
97 75 Jennie S. Brower (marriage notice),

50 cents, 50
Texas—^0.50.

28 60 Mrs, Mary Hanna, CO
Mlnnesota^-SasO;

Elsie Soudera (marriage notice), .

.

60
Unknown—fitl .00.
Unknown 100

Total for the month (' 1,974 69
Previously reported 22,365 27
For the year so far 24,339 96
Less corrections, 36 65

(24,304 31
B2 00 amiA. OKPSASAaE.

FennsylTajila—$1 GQ.OO.
9 20 Eastern District, Sunday-schools.

West Conestoga—Lltltz, (30; Eliza-
8 81 bethtown, (20 J 60 OO

Miss I. P. Price , 20 00
Southern District, Individual.

In Memory of S. Homer Sleber, .

.

20 00
Middle District. Indlvlduala.
David Koonea, (20; " Janl Motl,"

(10; Edgar Sell. (4 34 00
Western District.
Meyersdaie Mission Circle. 20 00

20 50 W. H. Blough and wife 9 00
Illinois—$46.16.
Northern District, Individual.

Lizzie Clair Studebaker 20 00
Southern District, Sunday-schools,
Sunday-school Classes, Oakley, J16;

Sugar Creek, J10.16, 26 16

68 00 Iowa—«41.0O.
Northern District, Individuals.

9 78 Chas. W, Elsenblse and wife, .. 20 00
Aid Society.

7 40 W^aterloo Slaters 16 00
Southern District, Sunday-school.
South Keokuk, 5 00

7 00 Uarylond—940.oa
Middle District
Hagerstown Missionary Associa-

83 40 tlon 20 00
Hagerstown Ladles* Aid Society, 20 00

mdlansi

—

^.OOl
Northern District, Sunday-school.

First South Bend J 8 od

Middle District, Sunday-school.
Flora, 10 OO

Aid Society.
North Manchester Sisters lo oo

Ohio—$27.00.
Southern District, Sunday-school.
Pittsburg • 20 00
Mrs. Carrie Taylor, 7 oo

irebxaBko—$21.00.
Sunday-school,

Beatrice. 20 oo

A Sister, Octavla, loo
Tirgtola—$20.O0.
Second District.
James R, Shlpman'a Sunday-school

Class, Brldgewater 20 oo

California—^0.00.
Northern Dlatrlct, Sunday-school.
Sacramento Valley 20 oo

IdalLO—$20.00.
Christian Workers.
Nez Perce 20 00

nUchigwi—$15.31

.

Sunday-school.
Woodland IB 31

WasJilntfton—$14.0a
Sunday-school.
Berean Class, N. Yakima H 00

Colorado—^$5.00.
Western District, Christian Workers.

First Grand Valley 5 00

Total for the month, ( 450 <S

Previously reported 2,130 3i

For the year so far J 2,580 77

Iin>XA MISSIOK.
Ohio—$75.00.
Northeastern District, Individuals.
David and Sarah Shlvely ( 75 00

California—$23.55.
Southern District, Christian Workers.
South Los Angeles, (20; Egan.

J3.65 23 E5

West Ttrginja—$6.60.
First District, Congregation.
Allegheny 6 60

Sweden—$3.65.
A Christian Worker 2 6G

niaryland—$1.05.
Eastern District, Sunday-school.

Katie S. Qroasnickle's Claas, Boona-
boro 1 05

I

Total for the month I 108 85

Previously reported 1,683 311

For year so far % 1,792 IB

Plus correction 26 65

( 1,817 SO

HTDU. ZTATITi: SCHOOI^S.

Maryland—$30.00.
Eastern District.
Washington City Miss. Society, ..( 30 OO

Virglniar—^18.50.
Northern District, Sunday-school.

Juvenile Classes, Llnvllle Creek, .. 18 ES

towa—$3.50.
Middle District, Sunday-school,

Ida E. Book's Class, Adel 3 SO

Total for the month, , ( 53 00

Previously reported 321 76

For the year so far, $ 373 76

iin>i& WIDOWS' Hoacc.

Washington—$4.68.
Sunday-school.
Sunflower Claas, N. Taklma, ( 4 6B

Ohio—$1.00.
Northwestern District, Individual,
Mrs. Lovella Z. Crlm, 1 00

Total for the month, ( B 68

Previously reported, 79 n

For the year so far, ( 84 T9

C^ZITA UISSIOXV.

ITorth Dakota^-$7a0!0.
Sunday-school. . ..

Pleasant Valley—Sunshine, ( l"
J!

Mahlon P. Llchty, ,
60 05

Sew MetKlco—$50.00. „.

Sale of house. Lake Arthur, 60 00

nilnoiB—$2.55.
Southern District, Congregation. ,,

Oakley ^^

Plorida—$1.00.
Isaac B. Garst 1 "M

Pennsylvania—$0.50.
jSouthern District, Congregation. ,,

Upper Codorus '"'

ZTebxaska—$0.50. ,a

A Sister, Octavla '"

Total for the month, ( 1^4 GS

Previously reported 1,836 "o

For the year so far ( 1,990 20

CHXITA OBPEUTA.OE.
Ohio—$8.00.
Northeastern District, Individual.

-f,

Cyrus Young ( '
"^

ITebraska—$0.50. ,»

A Sister—Octavla ___—

-

Total for the month ( ,8 5S

Previously reported 66j^

For the year ho far, ( ''^
0''

|

UUUUCH EXfFBZraiOK.

Oklahoma—83.00, . nf, i

Monitor, (___JJ!i

Total for the month, ( ,* i]
Previously reported, ^__-—

-

For the year so far, ( ^^
I

OCKLOBBD UISSIOH.

UUnoia—4S66.35.
Daniel Mohler, BO centa; Preston
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.-nnld Jl; Mary Smith, 60 cents;

5"a^ Shlvely, 60 cents; A. L. Tur-
*"„ I2' John D. Wagner, 25 cents;

f^B Metz&er. Jl: D. M. Bobb. (1;

i=cfir! Elkenberry. $10; Amos Wrights-
^^!^ 15 -Isaac Bllckenstaff. $5; Laura
5 rieaklna. Jl; Viola Frantz, $5: Ida
viuVnberry 60 cents; Hattle Elken-
hirrv 50 cents: Viola Landls, Jl;

^mma Wbeelor. $1.7S; D. M. Adams.
F,"^ David Heckman, $5; J- Hugh
y^rknian, Jl; Peter Gara, 56; H.mS $1: Stephen Shively. $1; P.

^ Rshelman, (3; O. D. Cripe, 16; A.
r Rlnsaman, 15; Elizabeth Hawver,
£"1. Barbara Gripe. 50 cents; Alice
?-;inp 50 cents; Elizabeth Hendricks,

t?5- Samuel Hendricks. J25: H. E.

rip'dv $l: J- G. Fulk, $10- O. R- Tur-
pv 12 50: Rllla Turney. J2.50; Sarah

c- Robb $6; Daniel Heckman. Jl; A
brother, II: Frank Christner. Jl; T.

M Calvert, $50; Emma Borden, J6;

cVrah Obenchaln, 75 cents; Albert
nhpnchaln, 60 cents; Susan Qerhart,

fin rents: Dalley Crawford. Jl: Emma
F Wnilamson. J15: Walter McBrlde,
«fi- Kllzabeth Waker. 50 cents; Rebec-
^iiFltzpatrlck, Jl; Mary B. Weller. JG;

Minnie Swlnper, Jl.EO; Rebecca Wing-
er J2- A Brother. Jl; A Brother.
fi- M S. Seymour. J6: Amy Fltz-

natrlck. Jl; J. C. Stoner, 115; Geo.

Ble, Jl": '^^'^^^ Rld&ely, J5: Jonas
Rothrock, Jl J

""^'^"chambera. J25: Wm. Smith,
tifi-' Wm. Patzwall, J6; J. M. Lair.

15-' Philip Probst. J5; Alice Whlte-
voiise JB: Frank Huffman, 56; Bertha
Frantz, Jl; Edith Frantz, Jl; Monroe

Wllllama, 51. •

-Nebraska—$48.00.
P T Qrablll. J25; Daniel Burkhard.

jlO: M. A- and Mary F. May, $6; Eli

Bowers. 16; Ida Staurter, 53
Oreiron—$29-58<
Minnie Hermann, JlO; Geo. B.

Adams. $6: Wllber Earklow, 54.88;

Roy Stevens, Jl; C. H. Barklow. J3;

Thomas Royer, J1.60; Jessie Barnett,

Jl; Guy Barnett and wife, J2; Edna
Stuntz, ?1; Loyal Settles. 50 cents, J 29 88
ouo—$a7j00.

S. R- Garver. J20; Bertha Ruble, $6;
J. A. Souder, J2 27 00
Xowa—916.GO.

J. N. Weaver, JlO; L. E. Miller, J6;
B. E. Gardner, J1.50 J 16 60
WaaHlnffton—@2.S0.
Don H. Messamer 2 60

Kanaas—gl.OO.
H. E. Myers 1 00

Total for the month, J 459 13
Previously reported 4,433 69

For the year so far. J 4,892 82
Plus correction 10 00

t 4,902 82

General Fnnd,
FeunBylvanla—$43.&3.
Maple Spring Sunday-school, J16;

LIgonier Sunday-school, J5: Mont-
gomery Sunday-school, 53.93 ; Fair-
view Village Sunday-school, J2; Mt,
Joy Sunday-school, 55.20; Children,
Rock ton Sunday-school. 51.65;
Chickles Hill Sunday-school. J1.76;
Chlckles Aid Society, 55 ; Morgan
Glndlegperger. 51 ; P. C. Darr. Jl;
Nellie Homer. 50 cents ; Mary C.
Blough. 70 cents; J. E. Crltchfleld.
50 cents; Gelen R. Blough, 30 cents. J 46 53
Iowa—936.36.
Panther Creek Sunday-school,

133.21; Cedar Sunday-school, J3.15, .. 36 36
OMo—$32.70.

Price's Creek—Castlna Sunday-
school. 513.50: 18 members. Painter
Creek Sunday-school. J9,46; Hickory
Grove Sunday-school. 57.50; Bremen
Sunday-school Class No. 3, J2.25, ... 32 70
Uidiana—$10.37.

Rossvllle Sunday-school, 54-77;
Spring Creek Sunday-school, J 3.50;
Tnree Children, Mlssisslnewa Cong.,
52 10 27
Virginia—$23.99.
Barren Ridge Sunday-school, J10.26;

Fairview Sunday-school, 56.08; Cheat-
nut Grove—Pleasant View Sunday-
school, 55; Flat Rock Cong.. 52.30;
Nokesville. SI. 35 5 23 99
LUohljran—923.61

.

Sugar Ridge Sunday-school. 59.11:Woodland Sunday-school, J7.76;
Onekama Sunday-scliool, 54,07; New
Haven Sunday-school, 52.67 23 61
Illinois—$7.00.

Salem Sunday-school, J5; Lamotte
Sunday-school, S2 7 00
ITorUi Dakota—$6.82.
Kenmare Sunday-school, 54; Car-

rington Sunday-school. 52,82 6 82
Kansas—$&00.
Frank Sargent 6 00

Kebraska—$3.01.
Alva Congregation 3 01

Maryland—$S.00.
Children of Beaverdam Sunday-

school 2 00
Oregon—$0.25.

E. R. Wimes 25

Total for the month 5 194 54
Previously received 889 68

For the year so far J 1.084 22
Less corrections 11 80

J 1.072 42

Pennsy 1vanla—$32.00.
Elizabethtown Sunday-school. JlO;

Elizabeth Meyer. JlO; Lizzie K. Eshel-
man. 510; F. N. GrofE, 52 5 32 00
Iowa—$26.23.
Birthdays—Ivester Sunday-school,

516,23: Greene Sunday-school. JlO. 26 23
Indiana^—$26 .82

.

SaJamonle-Lancaster Sunday-
school. $10.58: Lancaster-Salamonle
Cong., 56.92; Mexico Sunday-school.
57.32; La Porte Congregation, $2, ... 26 82
XUinols—$9.48.
Lamotte Sunday-school. 52,17;

Ralph Landts, 52.60; Centennial Sun-
day-school. $3.96: Mabel Beery. 76
cents fl 48

Ohio—$iaoo.
Sugar Grovo Sunday-school J 10 00

Kansas—S6.0a
BelieviUe Sunday-school 6 00

Ulohigou—$6.63.
East Thornapple Sunday-school,

SE.63: Walter P. Moore, Jl. 6 63Moryland—$5.00,
Daniel Baker 5 00

Iowa—$1.43.
Winchester Sunday-school 1 48

Total for the month J 123 69
Previously reported 218 72
Plus corrections 11 80

Total for year so far. J 364 11

CORBHOTIOJTS.

The donation of JIO.OO from Camden congre-
gation. Indiana, credited In the February Vis-
itor to Sunday-school Extension. General Fund.
should have been credited to the building fund.
Under the head of India Orphanage in the

financial report given in the January Visitor.
the donation of JIO given by the primary class
of Loon Creek Sunday-school, Indiana, should
have been credited to Middle Indiana Instead
of Northern District.
The donation of $10 credited to Wra. H.

Myers under World-wide Missions, from Mid-
dle Iowa. In the January Visitor should have
been credited to Denver Colored Work.
Under World-wide Mlasions in the January

Visitor, the donation of 526.65 credited to
Payetto Valley. Idalio. should have boon placed
to India Mission.
Mrs. H. Kurtz, lown^ should have been placed

under Middle Iowa. Coon River congregation
Instead of under Southern Iowa, in tlie World-
wide report In the February Visitor,
The donation of 51.80 from Redondo Beaoh

Mission should have been credited to the Sun-
day-school Extension Building Fund instead
of the General Fund as was done in February
Visitor.
The amount credited to Garrett congrega-

tion. Pa., in January Visitor should have been
credited to Garrett Sunday-scliool. Berlin con-
gregation.

Abraham the

Faithful

Twelfth Volume of the

Bible Biographies
By Qalen B. Royer

Here is a new book in attractive binding thmt

will please and instruct along right lines.

The book is well bound in cloth, with beauti-

ful cover design. The book contains 181 pagei,

with a number of illustrations.

Content! of Book

Birthplace. Early
Life, Shech«m, Ca-
naan, EgTpt, IiOt'B

Cboic«, Lot Rflflcuad,

"Llks Stan," A Sol-
emn Covenant. Harar,
Cireumclslon, Plead-
ing for Sodom, Flr«
and BrlmRtone, Isaac
Bom, Ishmael Cast
Forth, A Great Trial.

Sarah Dies, Isaac and
Kebekah. " Gathered
to His People."

You will readily

see, from the aboT«
content*, that this

volume is ol much
interest to all, and
especially to b»ya
and girls.

Price, per single copy, prepaid, ...
Price, per dozen, prepaid

BBBTSBEV VUVLSaMOm
Elfflm, ZUlBOl*.

KINGDOM SONGS!
THE NEW SONG BOOK

You need it in your Sunday-school, Christian

Workers' Meeting and other praise service.

It has been prepared with the view of giving

satisfaction and the best songs obtainable weir
secured. Contains 290 songs.

PRICE:
Single copy, postpaid, $ .35
Per dozen, prepaid 3.50
Per 100, not prepaid 25.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUlnoii

DAYBREAK IN THE
DARK CONTINENT

By WOion S. Taylor.

For centuries Africa has been groping along tn

spiritual darkness. Is ther« any hope for the

break of day? Read the book. It will tell yeu

•f much that has been done, ef present condi-

tions and of future prospects. Bishop Hartzell,

the writer of the introduction, says,

write on Africa. In addition to extensive^ previous
and subsequent researches, he spent a year, aa my
travelling companion, diligently studying at Brat
band (on both coasts and in widely separated sec-

tions) the continent and Its people."

The book contains a number of illustrations

showing the methods of life and the changes that

have been wrought by the introduction o( Chris-

tianity; also several maps which are of great

value in helping to make the contents intelligible.

Price, cloth, 57 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, JUL

Modern Fables and

Parables
OR

Moral Truth in a
Nutshell

This book contains 352 pages and more than

100 fables and parables. The great majority of

these are new. Some are old fables and parables

recast and covered in modern dress. They pre-

sent truth in a forcible style, which is also strik-

ing, and makes it easily understood and remem-

bered. The application may be made spiritually

as well as morally in most instances. In the

variety of subjects almost every phase of human

life is touched. The illustrations, 75 in number,

by Paul Kraff and others, add greatly to the in-

terest and help wonderfully in making clear the

meaning. A careful study, of these fables and

parables will help one to see himself and others

in a new light and enable him to live • nobler

and happier life.

. Prico, 65 centa

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elsln. Illinois

The Lord Our
Righteousness

By Eld. S. N. McCann.

That this little book is the result of earnest.

LnoughttuI, prayerlul stuuj and investigation in

search for truth must be acknowledged by every

careful reader. A brief quotation from :he au-

thor's preface will give a better conception of

the burden of the contents than any attempt at a

description:

"The contents of thl.^ little volume grew out of

my fruitless efforts te Juatlfy myself by mere works.
These efforts led me to a more careful study of ths
Word of God and thus to bettor light."

A careful, prayerful reading and study of this

book, accompanied by a comparing of it with

the Word, is sure to bring the conviction that

both the letter-of-the-Word and the faith-alone

classes of people are on dangerous ground, and

that the willing-mind class are on the right road.

The first three editions of the book were

quickly exhausted and still the orders came.

Hence this fourth edition. The book contains

128 pages, bound in cloth, stiff covers.

Price, 50 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, UL

ONESIMUS
The Runaway Slave

Bjr Eld. H. B. Bnunbui^

d A new book of 159 pages in whicb we have
presented a charming story of the days of Paul

the Apostle. Many years have been spent in

bringing together the material for this fascinat-

ing and realistic sketch of Onestmus and bis

experience among the Christiani of Colosse

and Rome.

<I After a careful perusal of this book you can-

not but have a new interest in Paul and his sev-

eral Epistles. In fact yon have here an inter-

esting and entertaining Commentary on the

Epiatle of Paul to Philemon.

Q Tbii book will be read with interest and prof-

it by hundreds of young people and every itv-

dent of the New Testament will enjoy evory

one of its nineteen chapters.

Qoth bound. Artistic side title. Qear type.

Short chapters.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
El|la,IIL
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attended, considering the severe, cold weather we had. We
were more deeply Impressed with the truthfulness of the

Bible. March 2 we held our council, with Eld. H. W. Smith

in charge. Two letters of membership were received. Bro.

Jacob Hoover, Sisters Viola Meadow and Fanny Hoover were

chosen .is our Temperance Committee. Sisters Mae Clark

and Erba Gorhfim and the writer were chosen for the Mis-

sionary Committee.—Mrs. Nicholas Frantz, Woodbury, Mich,,

March 4.

'Woodland.—Our council should have been held Feb. 24. but.

on account of inclement weather and drifted roads, was post-

poned until March 2. Our elder, Bro. J. M. Smith, presided.

Two letters of membership were received and one was granted.

It waa decided to hold our love feast May 18, at 6:30 P. M.

Bro. .T. M. Smith was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting;

Bro. G. F. Culler alternate. The writer was chosen corre-

spondent for one year.—Martha Smltli, Woodland, Mich,,

March 4,

MINNESOTA
"Worthlngton.—We met In council March 2. Eld. J. Schech-

ter, Jr.. officiated. One brother was received back Into the

fold, and was granted a letter of membership. Bro. J.

Schc-chter, Jr., was chosen as our delegate to Annual Meeting;
Bro. Chas. E. Wolfl, alternate. We decided to have a series

of meetings shortly after the Annual Meeting; also a singing
class at the same time, to be followed by a love feast. The
writer was elected superintendent of the cradle roll.—Minnie
Scheehter, Worthlngton, Minn., March 4.

MISSOURI.
Bethany.—We continue to have our preaching services here

each first and third Sunday of the month. We also preach
each fourth Sunday in a schoolhouse four miles distant. Many
seem much interested in our plea for a whole Gospel. We
also had services Feb. 11, after which baptism was admin-
istered to a young sister. We have an inviting field In thlS

great Southwest,—F, "L. Baker, R, D. 2, Conway, Mo., March
4.

Xevada.—We are glad to report that our church has en-

joyed a visit from Eld. Jas. A, Sell, of HolUdaysburg, Pa.

While with ns he preached three Inspiring sermons. We feel

that we have been strengthened. His health Is fairly good.

May the Lord bless him and give him many days to spend
in his service.—Leander Smith. 230 N. Oak Street, Nevada.
Mo., March 4.

Fesce Valley.—Our church met In council March 2. Our
elder, Bro. P. L. Flke, presided. He was reelected for another
year. Christian Workers' Meeting officers were reelected for

the next three months. The writer was chosen president.

We decided to have our love feast June 8.—Annie Dledlker,

Peace Valley, Mo.. March 4.

NEBRASKA.
AlTO.—Our church met In council Feb. 24, Bro. A. E,

Thompson, of Lincoln, Nebr., presided. As our elder wished
to be relieved from his work here, Bro. A. E. Thompson was
chosen to take his place for this year. The same Sunday-
school officers were reelected, with Bro. D. C. Rasp as super-
intendent. The sojne Christian Worker officers were chosen,
with Bro. Archie Miller in charge. Brethren Archie Miller,

Henry Miller and C. D. Rasp were chosen solicitors for

the coming year. Some other business was pleasantly dis-

posed of. The writer was chosen Messenger agent.—Hattie
E. Kear, Alvo. Nebr,. March 5

Uncoln church met In council March 1, at 7: 30 P. M.. our
pastor. Eld. S. E. Thompson, presiding. We had a very
good meeting and did considerable business. Our cliurch

here is small, but we are all in peace and love. We set the

time for our love feast for May 26 in the evening.—Caroline

Brown, Lincoln, Nebr., March 4.

OHIO.
Akron-—We met in council March 3. In the absence of our

elder, James Murray, and Bro. A, F. Shrlver (who is attend-
ing Bethany Bible School), Bro. Claude Murray officiated.

Three members were received Into the church by letter. We
decided to hold a series of meetings in November. On Sun-
day evening. March 3. Bro. Zimmerman, of Juniata, Pa. <who
is visiting his son here), preached for us. Our Sunday-school
work Is very encouraging, the attendance having been more
than one hundred for several Sundays past. We have or-

ganized a Sisters' Aid Society, which meets every two weeks.
Our teacher-training class, formerly taught by Bro. C. Murray,
is now taught by Sist'.;r Emma Rohrer. We meet weekly.
We again urge you to .send names of friends, living In the
city, who might become Interested in our church.—Mrs. Jennie
M. Shrlver, 807 Cobum Street, Akron, Ohio, March 4.

Ashland.—At a called council, March 3, our church decided
to hold a series of meetings, beginning Oct. 12, to be con-
ducted by our pastor, Bro. W. D. Keller. We also decided
to hold a love feast this spring, probably in May. Our Sun-
day-school is prospering. A teacher-training class has just
been organized, to be taught by Sister W. D. Keller.—David
Bailey, R. D. 9, Ashland, Ohio. March 4.

Bine Creek.—Our church met In council March 2, with Eld.
John Flory presiding. The following church officers were
elected: Bro. D. M. Kyser, trustee; Bro. M. C. Leslie, clerk:

Bro. Wm. Stombaugh, treasurer; Sister Elma Kyser, solicitor;
Bro. Leo .Stombaugh, member of the Temperance Committee,
We also elected our Sunday-school officers, with Bro. M, C.

Leslie as superintendent; the writer, secretary. Two letters
of membership were received. Bro. L. H, Prowant was
chosen as our delegate to District Meeting.—Sylva Stombaugh,
Paulding. Ohio, March 4,

Donnels Creek congregation met In council at the country
house March 2. Eld. S. R. Peifer presided. One letter was
received,—a minister in the first degree. Six letters were
granted, Bro. Howard Eidemlller Is our delegate to Annual
Meeting; Bro. J. D. Sandy alternate. Brethren Drue Punder-

burg and J. D. Sandy were chosen as delegates to the District

Meeting; Brethren D. S. Dredge and Roland L-eatherman alter-

nates. It was decided to hold a series of meetings at the

country house In August. On Sunday. March 3. three were
received by letter,—^i-.sle Winget, R. D. 1, Box 173. Spring-

field. Ohio, March 4.

Blokory Qrove.—March 2 we held our council at West
Charleston, A goodly number were present, with Bro. Jacob
Coppnck nmciatlng. The reports from the visiting brethren

were very encouraging and helpful. We were impressed
that we need more such social fca.sts. Brethren Jacob Snell,

C. A. Studebaker and the undersigned were reelected to th«

offices of treasurer, clerk, and correspondent, respectively.

Bro. Coppork was chosen as our delegate to the Annual Con-
ference: Bro. E. C. Funderburg and the writer are dele-

gates to District Meeting. A committee was chosen to figure

on providing Sunday-school rooms for the two houses. We
decided to hold our love feast May 25. at ten o'clock. Since
New Year we have been holding services at each of the
houses every Sunday, and we like the plan very well.—W. W.
Peters, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, March 4.

I^og-an church met in council today with our elder. Bro. A,

Miller, as moderator. We decided to hold our love feast
May 25, at 7 P. M. We expect to begin our Christian Workers'
Meetings the first Sunday in May. The following officers

were elected: Eld. A. B. Horst, president; Sister Flosse E,

Mohr, secretary-treasurer. Eld. A. B. Horst is our delegate
to Annual Meeting; Bro. Henry Royer Is our delegate to Dis-
trict Meeting. We expect Bro. L. T. Holslnger. of Rossvllle.
Ind., to be with us in a series of meetings about the first of
August.—Bertha L. Toder, R. D. B. Box 10, Bcllefontaine, Ohio,
March 2.

nrotdce.—The churches of Southern Ohio are hereby notified

3f the approaching District Meeting, to convene April 23.

at 8 A. M., in the Pittsburg house of the Ludlow and Painter
Creek congregations, located four miles east of Arcanum.
Further particulars, as to transportation facilities, will be
given later. The Elders' Conference will convene the day
preceding, at the same place, at 10 A. M. By action of the
District Conference, all queries Intended for the District Meet-
ing must be in the hands of the retiring Secretary ten days
before the time of tlie meeting.—D. S. Filbrun, Secretary,
1343 West Fifth Street, Dayton. Ohio, March 5,

Snsli Creek cliurch met in called council at the Bremen
house March 2, with Bro. SyK'an Bookwalter, of New Paris.
Ind., presiding. The church unanimously decided to retain
Bro. E. B. Bagwell as our pastor for at least four months,
and we hope that arrangements can then be made for the
entire year. Bro. Bagwell has btven living on a farm, but will
now move to town, where he can do more pastoral work.
Recently he has been sick, but his health is now improving
slowly. He gave us an interesting talk this morning on Job
1

;
!l. The work here is prospering. Our new church Is free

of debt. Our Sunday-school and Sisters' Aid Society are both
alive and doing good work, We realize that the Lord Is
blessing us. Our teacher-training class is getting along
nicely, with Bro. Levi Stoner as teacher,—Mrs. Levi Stoner.
Bremen. Ohio. March 3.

Btonellck church met In council March 2. The election of
Sunday-school officers for the following year resulted In the
choice of Sister Sarah E. Grossnickle as superintendent, and
Sister Mary S., Cnrr as secretary and treasurer. The writer
was also elected church correspondent for one year. We
have an Interesting evergreen Sunday-school, We have preach-
ing each Sunday by our minister, Bro. S. P. Grossnickle.-^
Mary S. Carr, Newtonsville, Ohio, March 4.

PENNSYLVANIA.
,

Indian Creek.—Our church met in council March 2, with Eld.
J. M. Price presiding. The members did nobly in replenish-
ing the treasury. Brethren Elmer Moyer and R. H, Brumbaugh
win represent the church at District Meeting. Bro. Brum-
baugh will also represent the church at Annual Meeting,
The sisters elected Sister Rosa Young as assistant superin-
tendent, and Sister Sallie Price as treasurer of the Willing
Workers' Sewing Circle. Our love feast will be held May 4,
at 2 P. M.—Hannah R, Shisler, Vernfleld. Pa,, March 4.

laijxgo cluirch met in regular council March 2. Our elder,
Bro. Jesse Zlegler, presided. Three letters of membership
were granted. The officers for the Mingo Sunday-school were
elected, witli Bro, Harry Zlegler as superintendent. Sister
Mary S. Zlegler was chosen missionary solicitor. Bro, Peter
Smith was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren
Samuel Gottshall and William Gottshall as delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting. We decided to hold our love feast May IS, at
the Mingo house.—Elizabeth B, Hunsberger, R, D. 1, Royers-
ford. Pa.. March 4.

Notice.—The District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania will
be jield In the Big Swatara church at Hanoverdale, April 24
and 25. The Elders' Meeting and the organization will be
on the 2ith; the business session on the 25th. Railroad ar-
rangements will be announced by the local church.—Samuel
H. Hertzler, Clerk of District Meeting, EUzabethtown, Pa

.

March 4.

Kotiee.—The District Meeting of the Middle District of
Pennsylvania will be held In the Raven Run congregation,
beginning Tuesday, April 16, at 7:30 P. M. The elders will
meet the same day at 2:30 P, M. The time of the trains
will be announced later by the Raven Run people.—J. C.
Swlgart, Secretary, Mattawana, Pa„ Feb. 26.

Shade Creek.—We met In council Feb. 17, Though the con-
gregation is now divided, the upper part is still known as
"Shade Creek." With Eld. Levi Rogers, of New Paris, Bed-
ford Co,, presiding, all business was pleasantly disposed of.
Officers for the year were chosen; Bro. S. W. Knavel, treas-
urer; Bro, Milton Weaver, secretary,—Stella Penrod, R. D,
1, Wlndber, Pa., March 4.

Shellytown.—Feb. 18 our new ohurch In Williamsburg wa-s
dedicated. The services began at 10 o'clock, at which hour
tlie house was well filled. Bro. I. N. H. Beahm had charge
of the services, assisted by Brethren S. I. Brumbaugh. L, B,
Benner, W. H. Holslnger, J. H. Brumbaugh and others. The
text used by Bro. Beahm was, "Behold, how good and how
pleasant It is for brethren to dwell together in unity "

tPsa, 133; 1) ! The subject was ably discussed. One im-
portant feature of the meeting was the raising of $1,935 to
litiuidate the debt on the house. Since the amount was sub-
scribed for in full, there are strong hopes tliat the debt will
be canceled in the near future. Bro. Beahm held forth the
Gospel strongly for one week, and the result was that one
young sister put on Chiist in baptism,—J. B. Snowberger,
SHellytown. Pa,. March 2.

West Oreentpee.—We held our regular council March G, with
Eld. D. M. Eshelman presiding. Quite a number of certificates
were granted. One young soul applied for membership. Three
brethren were appointed to work up missionary sentiment In
the District, We decided to have a series of meetings In
August. Brethren D. M. Eshelman and Hiram liaylor are
our delegates to Annual Meeting; Brethren S. S. McDannel"
and Nathan Martin, delegates to District Meeting. Our love
feast la to be held April 29 and 30, at 10 A. M., In the
Greentreo church. At present wo are engaged in a very in-
teresting series of meetings at Rheems, conducted by Bro. Wm,
Miller, of Hanover, York Co.. Pa. The regular sermon is often
preceded by a fifteen or twenty minutes' talk on doctrinal
points of tlie Bible. Most of the people come early, in order
to get the first part, and then stay for the regular sermon.
One has thus far come out on the Lord's side,—S. R. McDannel,
EUzabethtown, Pa,, March S,

TENNESSEE.
Jonesboro.—Tlie Brethren had services at their place of wor-

ship here yesterday, Bro. J. C. Bashor did the preaching.
Owing to inclement weather, the congregation was small.

They wore well entertained by Bro, Bashor. We hope ihe
Brethren surrounding the town will be with us at thesp
meetings. There will be preaching here April 7, at 10 A, M.-i
N. T. Lorlmer, Jonesboro, Term,, March 4,

Plney Flats.—Our church met in council Feb. 24. On^
elder, Bro. A. M. Lauglirun. presided. Bro. J. D. Clark,

c,t

Jonesboro, Tenn.. was elected as our elder for a year.—Lnl;(
Barr, Plney Flats, Tenn., March 4.

VIRGINIA.
Midland.—Our church met In council March 2, with Eld. m

G. Early as moderator. Several visitors were present frotri

other congregations. Eight letters of membership were re-
ceived and two were granted. Bro. Dennis Welmer was electee]
as onr delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. J. A. Hinegardner
alternate. Our love feast will be held at the Midland houso
May IS, at 4 P. M. We will have a series of meetings at tin.
Midland house in August, and one at the Mount Hermon house
in September. A committee of three Was appointed to solicit
funds for the Eastern District Mission, namely, Bro. Anzl
Welmer, Sisters Carrie Chambers and Mabel Hollinger. Tlie
writer was appointed church correspondent.—B. B. Switzer
Midland, Va., March 4.

Notice.—The Sunday-school Meeting of the Second District
of Virginia will be held at the Barren Ridge church, March
2[\ and 30. Those coming by rail over the B. & O. R. R. will
be met at Verona March 28, If thev will notify Bro. R p
Key, R. D, 2, Fishersville, Va,—N. "W. CofCman." Fishersv'ili,."
Va., March G,

SangervUle church met in council March 1. Our elder
Bro. J. W. Wine, presided. Eld. H. G, Miller, of Bridgewater'
Va., Eld. A. S, Thomas. M. B. Miller and M. J. Cllne, of tlie
Beaver Creek congregation, were present. Three letter.^ of
membership were granted, A Committee of Arrangement.';
was appointed for District Meeting, to be held In the Sanger,
vllle house April 18 and 19. Bro, M. A. Good was present
and gave a report to the church of his work in this cnn-
gregation. In the Interest of Bridgewater College. Our visit
meeting will he April 4.—AnnIo R. Miller, Box 104, Brldee
water, Va„ March 4.

WASHINGTON.
Smmyslde.—We regret the removal of Brother and Sister

Kieffaber from our midst. They came to us last fall Bro
Kieffaber being a teacher in the public school of Sunnysldi."
He recently resigned to take up work at Lordsburg CoIIcec
Cal. He conducted an interesting Bible studv for us at tlin
Outlook churchhouse during the Holidays, Since that time
he preaclied every two weeks at the Outlook liouse. Before
his departuro he preached four Inspiring sermons for us be-
ginning Feb, 24 and closing Feb, 27. The weather was' fine
and the attendance good. The members were greatly strength-
ened. Tiiree came out on the Lord's side, and were baptizeiiMay the good Lord bless Brother and Sister Kieffaber In theirnew home!—G. P. Partch, Outlook, Wash., March 1.

WEST VIRGINIA.
SMloh,—Our protracted meetings began Feb. 14. On Ffh

17 our elder. Bro, Obed Hamstead. came and assisted the
home ministers. Brethren J. B. SliafCer. Noah Flke and Lie
Haller. The best of Interest was manifested during the meet-
ings. Eleven souls were hurled wltij Christ in baptism, Tw,i
were reclaimed. On the 24tli we held our council. Much
business was transacted. The church collected $72 and suh-
."cribed for church expenses. The members are much revived
Our meetings closed March 7. Bro. Plamstead. left March 2 tnr
Morgantown, to attend a Idve feast before his return home
Our Sunday-school Is progressing fine, wltii Bro. Noah Flke ns
superintendent. Much good has been done through the Sun-
day-school.—Alice M. Bolyord, Kasson, W. Va., March 4

ANNOUNCEMENTS J
BISTBICT SXBECTB'aB.

April 4, 5. Northern District
of Virginia, Woodstock con-
gregation, Valley Pike
house.

April 16. 7:30 pm. Middle
Pennsylvania, Raven Run
congregation.

April 17, 18, Middle Maryland,
at Brownsville.

April 18. 8 am, Idaho and
Western Montana, Payette
Valley church, Idaho.

April 19, First District of
Virginia, Johnsville church.

April 23, 8 am. Southern Ohio,
Ludlow and Painter
Creek congregations, Pitts-
burg house, four miles east
of Arcanum.

April 24, 25, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Big Swatara church,
at Hanoverdale,

JbOVE FBASTfl.

XUinols.
May 19, 6:30 pm, Milledge-

ville.

May 25, 6 pm, Franklin Grove,
May 28, 10 am, Astoria,

Indiana.
April 27, 5 pm. Nettle Creek,
one and one-fourth miles
west of Hagerstown.

May 4, 5:30 pm, Anderson,
May 4, 6 pm. Spring Creek,
May 4. 5, 3 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 4, New Salem.
May 18, 6 pm, Arcadia,
May 23, G pm, Salamonie,
May 24, Bremen.
May 25, G: 30 pm. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Mlddletown.

May 25, 4 pm. White,
May 25. C pm, Goshen (West

Side),
May 29. Baugo.

Iowa.
May 28, 29, 2:30 pm, Dallas
Center.

May 25, 4 pm. English River.
May 25, 26, 10 am. Dry Creek.
May 25. Brooklyn.

Kanaoa.
April 21, Parsons.
April 27, Victor.
May Ifl, Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 25. Peabody.

MarylBnA.
May 5, Denton.
May 11, 2 pm. Meadow

Branch.
May 13, 2 pm, Pipe Creek.
May 18, 1: 30 pm. Bush Creek.
May 19, Baltimore (Fulton
Avenue).

Ulchigun.
-May 11, 10:30 am, Thornnp-

ple. East house.
May IS, 6:30 pm, Woodland,
May 25, 3 pm, Lake View.

Iiliasourl.

May 18, 2 pm, Rockingham.
Kebtasko.

April 5, 6: 30 pm, Arcadia.
four and one-half miles
northeast of Arcadia,

May 2fi, Lincoln.

OMo.
, Eversole WoMay

. _ , ^
Creek house.

May 11, 10 am. Swan Cre.-k.
May IS, 4 pm. Bear Creek.
May 25, 7 pm, Logan.
May 25, 2 pm. Oakland.
May 25. 10 am, Hlcknrv

Grove.
May 25, 5 pm, Beech Grove.

Oklahoma.
April 27, 4 pm. Monitor.

"^^P^..
^^' ^ ''"^' Paradise

Pennsylvania.
April 21, 4 pm, York
April 27, 3: 30 pm, Claar.
Apr 1 27, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pif-asant Hll) houop
April 29, 30. 10 am. West

Greentree. at Greentrec
house.

May 4 2 pm, Indian Creel;,
Montgomery County.

May 5. Red Bank
May 5. 6 nm. Clover Creek.May 18, Mingo, Mingo house.May 19, New Enterprise.
May 22. 23, 1:30 pm, Fair-

view, Pairview house.May 25, 4 pm, Woodbury.May 25. Carson Valley
May 25, 26. Upper Canowago.
Mummert house.

.May 26. Plum Creek.
May 26, Yellow Creek.
May 28, 29, 9:30 am. Chlques.

Chiqiies house.

Tennessee.
May 4. .1 pm. French Broad.

~ Virginia. ,

May II.. Woodstock.
May 11. Middle River.
May 11, 4 pm, Nokesvili''>
Valley church.

May IS. 4 pm. Midland, Mid-
land house.

-May IS, Brick.

Waehington.
-\prll 13. Tacoma.

West Virginia,
June 15, Maple Spring.
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AROUND THE WORLD

China in the Throes of Secession.

Conditions in China,—since the somewhat favorahle

• outlook of a few days ago,—have suddenly changed for

tlie worse. Nation-wide dissensions are causing disturb-

ances of the gravest magnitude, there being not less than

six liostilc armies in the field at tlie present time. China's

Great province^,—-never closely united nationally,—are

holding divergent views as to future policies, arid no Gov-

ernment force, present or prospective, is capable of termi-

nating the serious disorders. Diplomatic representatives

of tlie Powers have no hopes that the present administra-

lion at Peking can possibly unite the diverging elements

of tlic country into one harmonious whole. Whether, un-

der tliese conditions, mission work can be resumed in the

near future, as recently anticipated, seems at this writing

1(1 lie somewhat uncertain.

How a Medical Missionary Gained the Day.

Tlie strategic city of Kuweit, in Arabia, recently opened

to the Gospel, was for many years barred against all

Christian influences, thougli time and again persistent'

missionaries endeavored to gain a foothold. Finally a

iiiedicat missionary, connected with a nearby mission sta-

tion, happened to inect the Slicik of Kuweit in another

city. The doctor won this oflicial's confidence by his dis-

creet and courteous demeanor, and finally was entrusted

with a difficult surgical operation, by which the daughter

of Ihc Sheik was providentially restored to health. After

that, nothing was too great a favor to be bestowed upon

the doctor who had proved l>imself so skillful. Permissioh'

was readily granted the entire band of mis.<5ion workers

to enter the Ibng-forbidden city, to plant the bafiner of

King Knimanuel. Tactful skill opened the door.

Even a Victory May Be Disastrous.

Those who have thought that the strained relations, ex-

isting between Great Britain and Germany up to a few

weeks ago, might result in a deadly conflict, Jiave perhaps

liarilly weighed the matter in all its bearings. A war be-

tween two nations, as formidable as the two in question,

would be so calamitous during its progress and in its ulti-.

mate results, that it is practically out of the question. A
iinancial expert at Berlin, thoroughly convfersant with

military matters, puts tlie initial cost of a four months'
campaign at $5,000,000,000 for Germany alone, with fur-

ther ex[iense for an extension of tlie war period. He ar-

yucs fliat even the most signal victory would mean linan-

cia! niiii for the conquering nation. For commercial rea-

sons alone neither Germany nor Great Britain can afford

to gn lo war. It would be a deathblow to foreign trade.

A Waldensian Church in Rome.

The liistory of the Waldensians is a record of persecu-

tion so cruel and unrelenting that it may rightfully be
S'lid, "Its annals are written in blood." That they sur-

vived the terrible ordeal is wonderful indeed. But stran-

ger still is the fact that at the very spot in Rome, where
years ago a faithful- Waldensian. Pastor Pachale, was
'nirned at the stake by papal edict, a substantial church
IS ntiw being erected for the promulgation of evangelical
iriuli. How remarkable tliat Catholic intolerance must
now submit to the erection of a Waldensian church al-

most in the very shadow of the Vatican! Surely, the faith-

Miiness of these persecuted people has been most sig-
nally rewarded! Now the very teachings, so bitterly op-
posed liy the Papal Hierarchy, are to be proclaimed bold-
'y and undismayed. Surely, tlie " wrath of man " can not
prevent the ultimate triumph of truth and righteousness.

Fifty Thousand Girls Lost Annually.

We are assured, on the authority of Gen. Tlieodore
'"Sliaui, formerly Commissioner of Police in New York,
iat " fifty thousand young women and girls are lost in

">e United States every year. They simply drop out of
existence." While many of those, who are thus lost to
'ght, hope to engage in honorable lines of employment,
^ 'en they are disappointed, or suddenly thrown out of
ork, and when the tempter approaches with his wily arts,

'^
ey are ensnared and lost. Thousands of ambitious
"iig Women from country districts seek the cities every

- ' r. hoping to better tlieir condition and, perhaps, to
P the parents at the old home. Lacking experience
resources, these unsuspecting ones are approached by

^"^crupnlons men who. while pretending to direct them
* hotel or to the home of their friends, lure them into

a house of shame. When these unfortunates once enter

such a place, it may well be said. "Abandon hope, all ye
who enter here," for escape i.s practically impossiiile.

Sliould not the warning voice of the church be heard
more frequently on this great question? How would you
feel if your daughter were among the 50,000 unfortunate
girls lost annually?

New York's " Houses of Prayer."

One of our exchanges refers to a movement, organized
by a number of earnest Christian workers in New York
City. They have established what they term " Houses of

Prayer" in which, on Saturday afternoon and evening, as
well as on Sunday, there will be religious instruction giv-

en by competent leaders, whose efforts are supplemented
by earnest seasons of prayer and consecration. The aim
is to deepen the spiritual life of the workers, and induce
others to share the same blessed privilege. We are im-
pressed with tlie thouglit that in most of our congrega-
tions more time might well be given to prayer and a

deeper work of consecration. Most of us arc busy people.

—too busy, at times, to pray as we should. And yet,

there is no agency at the disposal of the church that is

more potent, nor fraught with richer blessings, than the

seasons of communion at a throne of grace.

Anarchy Again Asserting Itself.

Once more we were reminded of the proverbial inse-

curity of him who wears a crown, when March 14 an an-
archist made an attempt on the life of King Victor Em-
manuel of Italy, at Rome. Twelve years ago Iiis father

was slain by an assassin identified with tlie same lawless

band, whose hand is against all constituted authority.

That the recent venture failed, is only attributed to the

poor marksmanship of the assassin, but the incident is,

nevertheless, a renewed evidence of the great danger, con-
tinually confronting all persons of authority and influ-

ence. Anarchistic plottings, like a hidden volcano, are

continually threatening the peace of the body politic, and
their secret workings become known only at times when
the fatal bullet or dagger strikes down the man who has
incurred the hatred of the lawless gang. As emissaries of

the powers of darkness, the anarchists have amply proved
by their deeds whose they are and whom they serve.
" By their fruits ye shall know them."

A Loss to the Nation.

In the resignation of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the cele-

brated pure food expert. " the American people sustain

the greatest loss in a generation." That is the opinion

of those even who for years have openly antagonized his

work, though associated with him in the same depart-

ment,—^Secretary Wilson and Solicitor General McCabe,
The people,—so far as they have come in touch with Dr.

W'iley's earnest efforts in their helialf,—are unanimous in

their great appreciation of his successful campaign against

food adulteration and noxious preservatives. Dr. Wiley
felt obliged to resign simply because, in the enforcement

of the pure food law he was perpetually hindered by his

superiors, thus allowing manufacturers of misbranded or

adulterated foods and drugs to escape punishment. Other
serious charges are also made by Dr. Wiley. His unfor-

tunate experience, however, is not an unusual one. From
times immemorial the promoter of right principles has

been obliged to pay the penalty of opposing evil,—the

persecution of those whose interests he imperils.

Consistency Is a Jewel.

W'e are often reminded of the fact that nothing is more

befitting a people, laying claim to average intelligence

and good sense, than the manifestation of due consistency

in all they undertake. We are told that in Portland, Ore-

gon, one department of the city administration granted a

numlier of liquor licenses " because the city needed the

revenue." Not long after, another department oflicial of

the city became impressed with the fact that the efficiency

of his employes was largely minimized by the drinking

habits to which they were addicted. He then made the

ruling that a further frequenting of saloons by city em-

ployes would be sufficient cause for instant dismissal. We
have here a perplexing and inconsistent state of affairs.

characteristic not only of Portland, Oregon, Imt of many

other American cities. With one hand a municipality li-

censes the selling of liquor, and with the other it arrests

and punishes the unhappy wretch who is made drunk in

the dens of iniquity, legalized by public authority. In

most things the American people are fairly consistent,

but in this matter of licensing the sale of liquor and then

punishing the victims, they are woefully inconsistent.

Emperor William Opposes Racing.
When, recently, the German Emperor's son —who as

crown prince is destined to be the country's future ruler,
—proposed lo open racing stables, the Einpcror at once
issued his peremptory objection to such a disposition of
yieldmg to the enticements of the race course. Not out-
did he object on the ground of extravagance, but more
than all else because of the wrong example set before the
citizens of the country, and because it would give offense
to that large element of his subjects who are opposed to
horse racing. The principle which prompted the ruling
above referred to, is susceptible of ready application t.i

various phases of our churcii life. Many questionable
practices, engaged in by our members, may well be ab.-
staiued from by reason of the needless expense involved.
the bad example upon others, and the evident off'ense
given to the church at large. It is well, at all times, f.
be blameless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the

midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom yc
shine as lights in the world."

Italy's Great Mistake.

Recent travelers in Italy report that the pending war
with Turkey is the one subject entirely engrossing the
attention of the people. It is the common opinion that
the conquest of Tripoli will prove a veritable source of
wealth to Italy. There is not the faintest intimation of
civilizing the Arabs, nor is there a word said concerning
the imparting of gospel principles to the benighted pcnpU-
of that land. Instead of plans for the uplifting of Tripn-
ti's natives, nunierons schemes are being promoted to ex-
ploit the various resources of the proposed addition lo
Italy's domains. Even maps have already been published,
showing the various uses to which the different scctiou.s
of Tripoli are l)est adanted. All this again verifies the
oft-repeated assertion that war and all that is incident
thereto, appeals merely to the brutal and mercenary im-
pulses of man, to the utter sacrifice of the finer qualities
of the soul. It is altogether likely that Italy will pay
most dearly for her coveted African possession which
will not, for some time yet, pass fully under her cmlrol.

Further Discoveries in Italy's Buried Cities.

fiecent excavations at Pompeii, laying bare a quarter

of the ancient city, untouched heretofore, are reported to

have yielded a most interesting and valuable collection

of archa;ological treasures. Decisive orders of the Italian

Government will largely restrict further excavations in

cither Pompeii or Herculanenm, so far as attempts of for-

eigners are concerned. This ruling will, for the present.

stop the contemplated excavations in tliat portion of llcr-

culanenm not as yet laid bare. The syndicate of scien-

tists that was arranging to do this work is composed
mainly of foreigners, and will therefore he unable to pro-

.cecd with the work as long as the decision of the author-

ities is enforced. From tiie scenes of active life, as shown
in these buried cities of past ages, the earnest student

can gain much that is of rare Interest and instruction.

He can see how the love of case and luxury sapped the

vitality of the people, and how, when overwhelmed by
the sudden eruption of Vesuvius, they were caught in tiie

very acts of licentiousness that had characterized ibeir

lives.

Cannibalism in Persia Due to Famine.

Right now, while China's famine is assuming propor-

tions too great, even, for the organized charity of the en-

tire world, we arc confronted by an equally pressing call

for the benevolence of American and other Christian na-

tions, to save the lives of starving Persians. While the

number affected is not so great as that in the Chinese

famine district, the starving ones are in an equally des-

perate plight. It appears that ravages of the Kurds.

—

and even of I'egular Turkish troops,—in raids across the

Persian border, near Urumia, last year, prevented the

planting of crops, thus leaving the region practically de-

void of food supplies. Recent riotous military excesses

devastated more than thirty towns in the region of Hain-

adan. It is in this district that the lack of food has driv-

en the desperate people to cannibalism.—the bodies of

their dead serving as food for the living. One is remind-

ed strongly of the Ii arrowing conditions that prevailed

in the city of Samaria while the Syrian army liesiegcd the

city, and yet. in these days of abounding charity and

greater and more adequate transportation facilities, it

hardly seems right that conditions like the above should

be allowed to exist. The American Red Cross Society

has with commendable promptitude taken steps to receive

contributions, and apply the same to the relief of the un-

fortunate sufferers in Persia.
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If We Knew.

BY MARY A. GIGAX.

If we knew the pain and sorrow.

That the coming days may bring.

Would we toil on bravely, darling?

Would we ever care to sing?

Ah! I think the voice would falter.

And the eye grow often dim,

And the music hold the cadence

Of a sad complaining hymn.

If we knew! Ah! God. who loves us,

Hides the future from our sight.

Trust it all to him, my darling;

In his hands 'twill all come right.

Yes, thank God! the clouds arc hidden

Thai the days to come may brnig;

In the sunshine of today, dear,

Let us journey on and sing.

Let us pluck the flowers, growing

In the grass about our feet,

And forget the briars, darling,

Till their thorns we chance to meet;

If we knew! Ali! God, who loves us,

Hides the future from our sight,

Trust it all tn him, my darling;

In his hand 'twill all come right.

Let us face tlie way before us

With a faith that's brave and strong,

And go journeying onward, darling,

With a hopeful, helpful song.

Many a strain may lose its gladness

In the minor notes of pain,

But, remember, after shadows

Will the sunshine come again.

If we knew! Ah! God, who loves us.

Hides the future from our sight.

Trust it all to him, my darling;

Tn his hands 'twill all come right.

927 Main Street, Grand Junction, Colo.

"The Letter KiUeth."

RY GEO. VV. UURGIN.

There Js a dispo-sition, on the part of man, to try to

give a reason why he does not obey God in all his

comniantls, and it is strange liow many will try to

justify their course by the Word of God. For this

reason we often hear this quotation, " The letter kill-

eth but the spirit maketh alive" {2 Cor. 3: 6). It

seems to me only another way of saying, " I do not

want to obey God's W'ord. There are things in it I

do not like. I don't think them necessary unto salva-

tion." Then they will say, " Did not Paul, that good

apostle of old, say, 'The letter killeth'?" Yes.

" Then, that settles it, for you can always bank on

Paul. He always means just what he says, and says

just what he means."

1 also think so. Let us see, then, what Paul says.

To whom is he talking, and wdiat he is talking about?

In the first place we find there were many Judaizing

teachers in Corinth, who were teaching the people that

it was necessary to be circumcised and keep tbe whole

law. But Paul says, " It is not necessary," for tliat be-

longs to the law.

Look again at what he says in 2 Cor. 3:6," Wbo
also made us sufficient as ministers of a new covenant

:

not of the letter, but of the spirit : for the letter killeth,

but the spirit giveth life." ^\'e see that there is a new
covenant and an old. Paul calls the old " the letter,"

and the new " the spirit." Again, in Rom. 7:6," So

that we serve in the newness of the spirit, and not in

the oldness of the letter." Here, again, Paul is speak-

ing of the old covenant as the letter, and of the new as

the spirit. I think these scriptures are plain.

Now, the next and most important question is. Can

it be possible that there are some commandments in

the New Testament which, if we obey them, will kill?

This, is what we say when we quote 2 Cor. 3 : 6 as an

excuse for not obeying the commands of the Bible.

We read in 2 Tim. 3: 16, "All scripture is given by

inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for

reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous-

ness." We notice here that ALL scripture, not just

part but ALL, is inspired of God, and that it is ALL
PROFITABLE. We also learn, in the seventeenth

verse, by it the man of (iod becomes perfect, and that

from it (the Word) he gets his ability to work; so

from this we would be inclined to believe that the

Apostle Paul would say, " It is necessary to obey all

tlic commands of the new co\enant."

Let us ask ourselves a few questions : If God does

not mean what he says, what does he mean? Who
will tell us? If part of the Word, if obeyed, will kill,

wbich part is it? Can we know, or are we left in the

dark? Now these are very imjiortant ([Uestions, for

our eternal salvation depends on our obedience to Je-

sus Christ, and how are we to know when we arc tend-

ing towards life or when we are going downward to

death? If some people's idea of Paul's language is

correct, are we left to grope in the dark, not knowing

where we are going? Thank God, NO., we can know

wiien we are right with our God, but this is only wdien

we obey his Word and meet the conditions of salva-

tion. We need not guess for one moment, for wlien

we obey the Word to the letter, God will surely save

us.

Again; we learn that all scripture is given through

the instnmientality of the Holy Spirit, for, says Jesus

in John 16: 13, " Howbeit when he, the Spirit of

truth, is come, he shall guide you into all truth: for

he shall not speak from himself; but wdiat things so-

ever he shall hear, these shall he speak: and he shall

declare unto you tlie things that are to come."

Again ; in John 14: 26, Jesus plainly says, " But the

Comforter even the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will

send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and

bring to your remembrance all that I have said unto

you." Let me cite you also to 1 Cor. 2: 9-14.

Not only is the Holy Spirit the Author of revelation

{the Written Word of God), but he is also the Inter-

preter of what he has revealed. Now w^e have learned

the office and work of the Holy Spirit. Did he fill

his ofiice? We would say, "Yes." Then, if he did,

he directed the apostles, in giving to the world the

message of salvation. Now, seeing we have the

eternal Word of Truth by the direction of the Holy

Spirit, is it possible that part of that Word, if followed

closely, will kill, and the other part give life? Is

rlie Holy Spirit a fountain from which flows life and

death at the same time? God forbid! Now, brethren,

let us be honest and deal fairly with our God and with

his Word, for this same Word will judge us at the

last day. Seeing we have the judge with us, should

we not be careful how we obey the judge? Let us

look at some of the commands of the New Testament

and find, if possible, those commands that will kill, for

we all want life and not death.

I belie\e that every command of God was given for

the good of man, and that all have life in them. Now
for the commands. Jesus and all the apostles taught

that man should "repent." If I should obey this com-

mand to the letter, being careful to do just what the

Word says, will it kill me? You will say, "There is

no other way to get the Spirit of God and get life."

If I should have perfect faith, doing just what the

^\'ord says, will it kill me? You will say, "There is

no other way to get the Spirit of God and get life."

If I should have perfect faith, doing just what the

Word says, will it kill? Again you will say, " No."

Jesus says to Nicodemus, " Ye must be bora .again.

Except a man be bnrn of the water and of the Spirit,

he can in no wise enter into the kingdom of God."

Nearly all the apostles taught that we should be bap-

tized. Now, if I obey these commands, will they kill?

You will be compelled to say, " It is necessary to be

baptized."

I am told to '" love my enemies." Now, if I should

do this, would it give life or death? You will answer.

" It will give life, for every one that hates his brother

is a murderer." Now, the best way to obey this com-

mand will be to see how Jesus treated his enemies,

and do like he did. Again I am told to wash my
brother's feet. Jesus says, " I have given you an ex-

ample that you should do as I have done to you."

We are to do as Jesus did. What did he do? He took

water and washed the disciples' feet, and wiped them

with a towel. Then he told them to wash one another's

feet. How? With love in the lieart, for that is the

way Jesus did, and the Word says we are to do like

he did. If I follow my Master and the Word to the

letter, will it kill?
•

To follow Jesus is always life. There is no death

to tlie one that follows Jesus to the letter, for he came

to bring life. He is all-wise, and he knew just what

we need that we might have life, and have it more

abundantl}'. The apostles tell us we are to salute tlic

Bretliren with a holy kiss. Is there life or death in this

one command? Did you notice the kind of a kis-^'

" Holy." Is there any better way of expressing my
love to my brother than with a kiss? And so we might

look at all the commands.

But, says one, have I not seen people that were Iiaji-

tized, that washed the brethren's feet, that saluted the

brethren with a kiss, that ate the Lord's supper, and yet

tliey were just as dead and formal as a person coulrl

be? They had no life in them. I say, Amen ; so ha\e

I. But what killed them? Why do they not have life'

Did the obeying of the commands of God's Word

hinder them? Or were they not already dead before

they did what tlie Master told them to do? And, again,

this dead fellow you are hiding behind, and sayint;.

" The letter killeth," did he love his enemies? Did he

pray? Was he kind? Was he genteel? Was he lo\-

ing? Was he good to the poor? In short, if he had

obeyed the commands of Jesus to the letter, he would

have had the attributes of Jesus, and there would have

been no deadness in his life, for Jesus was and is

Spirit and life. ,

My brother, it is not the letter of the Word that

kilts, for the >Vord was given through the Holy Spirit,

and he can not give anything but life, but the thing

that kills is our own stubborn wills, our pride, our

lusts, our envy, our covetousness. It is sin that kills,

—not God's Word. Noi man can have full life and

spirit, except he obeys God in his Word. God docs

not deal in nonessentials. Tlie \\'ord was given that

we might know the wa>' of salvation. All the com-

mands of the New Testament are given for our gooit,

and whene\-er I fail to obey them I am robbing n!\'-

self and not God. He knows all about me. He know^

what I need that I might grow, that I might have life.

Let us walk in the footsteps of the Son of God, aiul

ours shall he the kingdom of heaven.

i8o3 Madison Ave. Burlington, Iowa.

Covenants.

BY W. R. DEETER.

A COVENANT is an agreement, a contract or a com-

ing together. Where there is a covenant there are

two or more parties, one is the covenantor and the

other the coN'enantee, Among men the rule is that

both parties are covenantors and covenantees, that i^.

both parties propose conditions, and both receive pru|)-

ositions. One party, however, may be so far above

the other, that he will be the only covenantor and the

inferior party be the only covenantee.

There have been a number of covenants between

God and man. God is always the covenantor and man

is always the covenantee. God made a covenant witli

Noah and the post-diluvian world, guaranteeing \.')

them "seed time and harvest, cold and heat, summer

and winter, and day and night" (Gen. 8: 22). "And

I will establish my covenant with you : neither sluill

all flesh be cut ofF any more by the waters of a flood

;

neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the

earth" (Gen. 9; 11). The pledge of this covenant

was the rainbow. In this covenant God was the cove-

nantor, Noah and the post-diluvian world were the

covenantees.

God also made a covenant with Abraham concern-

ing the land of Canaan, guaranteeing to him and lii^

posterity that land for an inheritance. "And I will

establish my covenant between me and thee and tliy

seed after tliee in their generations, for an everlastin^^

covenant, to be a God unto thee and to thy seed after

thee. And I will give thee and to thy seed after tliee.

the land wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of

Canaan, for an everlasting pos.session ; and I will be

their God" (Gen. 17: 7, S). As a pledge to this

covenant God gave them circumcision. The Lord

said, " It shall be a token of the covenant betwixt thee

and me" (Gen. 17: 11).

Men make covenants with men. Jacob and Laban

made a covenant by which Laban conceded rightfu'

ownership of certain persons and property to Jacob.
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Tiiey built a stone pillar to witness their contract

(Gen. 31:43-46).

[oiiathan and David made a covenant of friendship,

'fliis was to preserve the life of David from the mur-

derous assaults of a jealous king, and was confirmed

by an oath (1 Sam. 20).

The law given on the mount is called a covenant.

"And he was there with the Lord forty days and

forty nights ; he did neither eat bread, nor drink wa-

ter, and he wrote upon the tables the words of the

cofciioilt, the ten commandments" (Ex. 34: 28).

In contrast with this covenant Paul speaks of a

"better covenant." Keferring to the new dispensation

he says, "He (Christ) is the mediator of a better

covenant, whidi was established upoirbetter promises"

(Heb. 8:6). Paul tells us that the old covenant was

faulty and that the new is better. It is better every

way. The old was a shadow, the new is real. Moses

was the medial:or of the old, Jesus of the new. From

the descendants of Levi and Aaron came the high

priests of the old, Christ is the high priest of the new.

The old offered the blood of animals on the altar for

their own sins, and the sins of the people,—Christ

offered his own blood for tlie sins of the people. Un-

Jike tlie old priests, he had no sins to atone for. The

old was for-a certain family and nation, the new is

for every man, woman and child that will accept the

conditions. The old covenant guaranteed an earthly

Canaan, the new guarantees a heavenly Canaan. The

old was carnal, the new is spiritual. The old had its

bloody rites and ordinances, the new does not require

the bodies and blood of slain beasts, but our own

bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto

God, which is our reasonable ser\-ice. " By him there-

fore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God, con-

tinually, that is the fruit of our lii)s. giving thanks to

bis name." " But to do good and to communicate

forget not, for with such sacrifices God is well

pleased."

Milford, hid.
> «

The Church of God.

BY P. B. FITZWATER,

In Four Parts.—Part Four.—Its Mission.

The mission of the church is a most glorious one.

The plan for it, and its execution, was with a definite

object. The failure to perform its function has, in

some measure, paralyzed its vital nerve. This failure

is largely due to -ignorance of her real mission. The
best way to get the church to enter vigorously upon
her work is to arouse her to see just what her mission

is. Her mission is twofold,—service and manifesta-

tion.

/. Service.

1- \\'itnessing. This is the main function of her

service. Witnessing is telling wh-at one knows,—notli-

ing more, nothing less. Of what is the church to wit-

ness?

(a) She is to witness that the Holy Scriptures are

true and infallible—that they are indeed the Word of

tjod. She is to contend, with an unflinching devotion,

for the faith once for all delivered to the saints (Jude
3).

(h) She is to witness to the Deity—of Jesus Christ

and his vicarious atonement. She must testify ear-

nestly that salvation is not by works of righteousness

which men lia\'e done, but by faith in the finished

^vork of Christ, who, in obedience and suffering, stood

"1 the room of his people.—who was made sin for us
that we should be made the rigliteousness of God in

'I'ni (2 Cor. 5:2!).
(c) Then she must witness of Christ's second com-

"ig to take his own unto himself and establish his

Slonous kingdom upon the earth. She must witness

wucerning his execution of judgments upon the devil
and all wicked men. A church which fails to witness

•-'onceniing these things, ceases to be a church.—she
las no right to exist. In fact, such a church becomes
a synagogue of Satan. In short, the church is a mis-
5'onary institution, constantly giving up its own life

^"d pleasures to help and save others. She is to go
•^I't to lost men and women with the message of life

^nd salvation in Christ. In order to do this it is re-

l^ured that men and women give systematically and

liberally of their means for the carrying on of this

great work.

2. Building up believers in Christ. Her duty is to

jn-ovide such instruction and means of worship as to

develop, to the largest extent, those who accepted
Christ. The standard is the stature of the fullness of

Christ. The church is responsible for the best means
possible for the development of its members.

3. Sending forth workers for Christ. She is to be

self-perpetuative. Those who have tasted of Christ

are., in turn, to tell others of his saving grace.

4. Praying and interceding for all men (1 Thn. 2:

1 ). This is a much neglected service. If the church

would but arise in the exercise of her God-given pow-
er, what wonderful things might t)e accomplished in

bis name

!

//. Manifestation.

This has reference to the present, first of all. Den^e
darkness has settled down upon the world, causing its

inhabitants to grope in utter helplessness. Christians

are to be light-bearers, to show The people how to

walk, so as to escape the pitfalls which have been

placed before them, for their ruin. Only in the meas-

ure that we are holding the truth in Christ and are

filled with the Holy Spirit, will we be able to shine for

him. Then, in the ages to come, God will manifest

his grace to the astonished universe through the

church,—those which have been saved from the

wreck and ruin of mankind.
,
It will be a wonderful

thing to have God In that day point to us,—sinners

saved by grace,—as proof of his amazing grace.

The Destiny o£ the Church.

We have seen that the church had a heavenly origin,

—in the mind of God.—before the foundation of the

world. Its mission is working togetlier with God in

the salvation of lost men. Its destiny is the 'most

exalted.

1. The cluirch is ultimately to i)e like Christ. In

regeneration its members are made partakers of the

divine nature (2 Peter 1:4). That nature, moulded
and shaped by the Word of God. made operative by

the Holy Spirit, shall ultimately be conformed to the

image of Christ. Though the Iieliever now doth not

appear like Christ, when Christ shall appear, he shall

be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye

d John 3: 1-3; 1 Cor. 15: 52) into the likeness of

Christ. It is a glorious privilege to have a work be-

gun in you which shall eventuate in the likeness of the

One who is the fairest among ten thousand and the

One altogether lovely.

2. The church is finally to Ijc made the bride of

Christ! She is now his betrothed. When he comes

and changes our vile bodies like unto his glorious body,

he will join us unto himself forever. Just as the

bride is one with the bridegroom, and abides with

him in blessed union, so members of the true church

have the assurance that they shall be united to Jesus

Christ with an inseparable union. Then, with the ex-

changes of mutual love, we shall enjoy our Savior

through the eternal ages.

3. The church shall finally be exalted to the highest

heavens with Christ. W'hen his mediatorial work is

completed, he shall be exalted higher than all heavens,

and we shall be with him, for we are his body. The

body enjovs no less distinction than the liead. for the

union is inseparable.

Now a word as to the practic^'.l side. The church

has done much for the world. Wherever its influences

have gone during its nearly two thousand years of his-

tory, it has proven to be good for the race. Its mem-
bers have gone out. giving up home, friends, native

land, wealth, prospect of worldly honor, sacrificing

health, and giving up life itself in order to bless man-

kind. Its influence has changed the world. Without

its influence the world would not be a fit jjlace in

which to live. It has set woman free and made her

to stand by man's side as his efjual, It has done much

for the home. Through its sanctifying influences the

home becomes a type of heaven itself. Its influence

has gone beyond the home to society and the nation

itself. Contrast Turkey with Great Britain and the

United States and the lesson is learned.

The Christian church should be held up in such a

way that its members can see its dignity, so as to cause

them to fall into line, and faithfully perform their du-

ties, that men and women, in darkness and misery,

might be set free from sin's thralldom and brought
back into fellowship with God, to the glorification of

his great name.

Princeton. N. J.

Elder William Albert Anthony.

nV IRA V. W. ANTHONY.

Ix placing the name of
my late father. Eld. Wil-
liam .Albert Anthony, of
Shady Grove, Pa., before
the, readers of the Gospni.

MESSENtiEK, 1 do it with
no desire that the glory of

his life, so richly spent in

bis Master's cause, may re-

flect Auy lionor whatever
oiv my unworthincss. but 1

do it with the hope thai the

proverbial sincerity of his

life, and tiie loyalty of his
devotion to the great cause may be an inspiration to
higher hviug and " vaster issues" ,to the Messenger
family.

It is not the purpose of this article lo tcl! of the boy
unschooled at twenty-one wlio, in his bare feet, stole
into a back alley of Hagerstowu, ]\'Id.. on an aiitmuu
morning of ISSO, and bought himself a pair of shoes
with his summer's earnings, to wear to one session of
Undeii Senunary of that city, the only institution of
higher learning tliat he ever had the privilege to at-
tend, and died a public school t-eachcr of twenty-five
years' experience iu Imth Maryland and I'eiuisylvania
and a holder of a life certificate to leach in the latter

State; to tell of the young man who, single-handed
and alone, met life and died one of the most influeiilial

men in a whole county; to tell of the lad wlu* gave
his father all he earned until he was twenty-one, and
died the owner of a comfortable accumulation ; to tell

of the man of action, who at his death was one of
Southern Pennsylvania's strongest church workers, a
prominent educator, a fire insurance agent, represent-
ing two companies, a truck farmer, a moderate scrive-

ner, a leader of music, a correspondent for a weekly
newspaper, the sole agent for the Brethren Publishing

House in the Falling Spring congregation, and secrc-

tar)^ of the Mission Board of the Southern District of

Pennsylvania; but it is simply my purpose in this at-

tempt to tell the story of my father's thirty-two years

of untiring effort in behalf of Christ's cause tlu-ough

the medium of the Church of the Brethren.

My father was born of pure German lineage. Ilotli

his ]>arcnts were devoted members of the Church of

the Brethren, lie was the third in a family of ^ix

boys and five giris and his vacant chair marks the first

breach in the family circle. He united with the church

of his forbears on S^mday. Nov. 2, 1S79, at the age

of twenty-two, tiuring a series of meetings conducted

by Eld. Silas D. Hoover, now of Somerset, Pa., at the

Long Meadow meetinghouse in the Beaver Creek,

Md., congregation. His determination to become a

Christian was made wilh a force of decision that so

peculiarly characterized him throughout his life, for

from the day of his baptism, if bis life be a fit stand-

ard of judgment, he continued to grow in grace and

influence.

After four years of membership, at the age of twen-

ty-six, he was called to the ministry by his home con-

gregation, on Saturday, May 19, 1883, and was raised

to the second degree of this office by the same con-

gregation on Sunday, May 23, 1886.

In the meantime lie wooed and won the affections

of Miss Annie Friedley, eldest rlaugbter of John and

Catherine Friedley, of I'rauklin County, Pa., and you

will pardon the natural admiration of a loving son,

when I say that this woman, now the care-worn moth-

er of two grown sons, the one a machinist, the other

a high school principal, is one of the purest and most

self-denying women of God's creation, with a hand

willing to do for others to a fault. Their life together

was ideal and I, as a son, can never pray for anything

more in a wife nor hope to be anything more as a hus-

band. I say it with ail sincerity because I am proud to

inherit an uncompromising hatred for hypocrisy.
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Leaving-. his parents he moved to the Greencastle

community. Pa., in LS88. to t)e near his wife's wid-

owed mother, then in declining years, and in the care

of a younger daus^hter. now the wife of Ekl. J. E.

Slnader, of the Fallhig Spring congregation, Pa. Be-

coming estabhshed there, with the exception of a few

inconsequential changes, he lived in the Greencastle

conmiunity the remainder of his life.

Developing, early in his ministerial career, the pow-

er of a forcible speaker and of a deep, clear and prac-

tical thinker, he soon rose to first place among the

clerical force of the Falling Spring congregation.

Me was called to the elder's station on Saturday,

Mav 10, 1902, at the Made meetinghouse in the above-

named congregation. It is said that his ordination was

called for by liis fellow-members of tlie Mission Board

of the Southern District of Pennsylvania, namely: J.

A. Long. York; Henry Beelman, Dillsburg; Samuel

Stoutfer, Greenspring; Lemon Pfoutz, Gettysburg.

These men recognizing his true worth and regarding

him as a leader even among themselves, gave him the

commission of an elder.—that for which his whole

soul yearned, "an untying of his hands," as he ex-

pressed it. Their reward was his unstinted love.

Evangelistic work had a strong attraction for him.

and during his life he held twenty-four series of

meetings, his first series being conducted at Browns-

ville, Md., in 1887. and his last, at Clay Lick,

Pa., from Nov. 1-LS, 190S. He was not one of the

hippodrome type of evangelists, and those whom he

won for Christ were usually masters of the will and

not slaves of the emotions. He was a great admirer

of the Old Testament, and of the fundamental doc-

trine of " Love thy neighbor as thyself " of the New

Testament, and was also a loyal patron of the doc-

trines of the Brethren. Being possessed of a strong,

melodious voice, he could inject lire into any meeting,

whether in a series or at a conventional assembly, by

the spirited way in whicli he led the music and many

a time lias he both preached and led the music during

a two weeks' revival. This is a talent that is indeed

rare, and this happy comhinatiol^ made his services

much sought after as a revivalist.

But 1 must liasten to the most important feature of

his whole cliurch career, his connection with the Mis-

sion Board of the Southern District of Pennsylvania.

He was elected to this body in April, 1896, in connec-

tion with Eld. J. A. Long, of York. These two breth-

ren sened five consecutive terms of three years each,

and were reelected for another term in the spring of

1911. At the time of his death he was Secretary of

this board and F.ld. J. .\. Long was president. Bro.

Long states that " his outbursts of enthusiasm and

determination to 'do something' were frequent." As

to the " barriers in the way of the work," Bro. Long

says, " Sometimes we complained, sometimes we wept,

and sometimes we laughed at each other's chagrin;

but we always arose, buckled on the armor, put up a

bold front, and persevered and conquered."

During his senice on this board three new and per-

manent Missions were established.^at Hanover, Mc-

Connellsburg and Chambersburg. the credit of estab-

lishing the latter two resting almost solely on his un-

tiring efforts. In opening the McConnellsburg work

he drove sixty miles, crossing a large mountain en

route, every four weeks. He built up a lively mem-

bership and erected a nice church at a cost of $2,000.

His most recent work was the buikling up of the

Chambersburg congregation as whose elder he died.

Beginning with a scattered membership of 14, in 1908,

he succeeded in establishing it as a separate congrega-

tion in 1910, with a membership of 55 and a new

$4,700 church and shoved his energy into building up

strong church accessories, such as a Sunday-school, a

Christian \\'orkers' Meeting, a Wednesday night

prayer service, etc.

I have gathered, from his remarkably-kept church

diary, that he spent only thirty-five Sundays at home,

during his twenty-eight years in the ministry, on ac-

count of inclement weather. He used to say, " We're
not sugar nor salt; we won't melt." In this age, tend-

ing to a dislike for church service, can there be found

a better example of faitlifulness to duty than such a

life's record? He was an indefatigable worker and

during the course of one Sunday I have known him to

teach a Sunday-scliool class, preach the morning ser-

mon, drive twelve miles to an evening service, give a

talk at Christian Workers' Meeting, preach the even-

ing sermon, an<l go into the school-room the next day.

You may say that he was an old-time preacher and

talked from so-called insj)iration ! Not so; he always

spoke from carefully-])repared notes, and every dis-

course was the result of extended reading and studied

selection.

His attendance at the Annual Meetings was always

a great treat to him and he w-ould sit and plan his trips

months ahead, with boyish eagerness. It was his ex-

treme i)leasure to have attended the following meet-

ings, representing his home District on the Standing

Committee at those printed in italics: Hagerstown

and Frederick. Md. ; Mexico and Harrisburg, Pa.

;

Harrisonburg and Koanoke. Va. ; Naperville, 111.

:

Bristol, Tenn. ; Bellefontaine, Ohio; Carthage and St.

Joscf^h. Mo.: and Los .hic/eles. Cal. He always re-

lurne<l from these meetings with a heart full of good

things for his jteople.

He was a profound admirer of nature and I have

even known him to drive out of his way to show a

bed of beautiful flowers to my mother. He had a rare

sense of honor and T never knew him to be accused of

dri\ing a sharp bargain. He was constantly be-

leaguered by book agents, lightning rod venders, and

other traffickers for testimonials, but he never bar-

tered his good name for any of their proffered re-

wards. He possessed a delicate play of humor and

readiness of retort tliat made him rather unusually in-

teresting iii conversation. How painfully well do I

remember how his face would flush with deep emotion

as we planned my future! W^e were just like boys

together. He was proud of my mean attainments in

life and I was overly eager to be the worthy son of a

worthy fatiier. As a father he was tenderly strict,

yet indulgent almost to a failing. His devotion to his

church was something indeed beautiful. Possessing

the talent and ability that makes many men rich, he

exercised ihem only to the extent of comfort. He
bad a passion for children, this having endeared him

to many whose instructor he had once been. He was

a friend of education, a strong advocate of missions,

leaving to the Mission Board of Southern Pennsyl-,

\ania two hundred dollars, the same to be delivered at

the final division of his estate. I am not so blinded by

filial indulgence that 1 can say that "e'en his vices

leaned to virtue's side," for he displayed that unmis-

takalile evidence of human frailty,—the ability to err,

—but one thing is supremely evident, tiiroughout his

life, and that is, Ids greatest luxury was doing good to

others.

It has been a task to crowd the story of a life,

bounded by such remarkable acti%'ity, as that of my
father, into the space allotted to me by the editor, and

if I am, to any extent, an interesting stylist, I have

been unable to show my talent liere ; therefore I crave

])ardon for presenting the facts of such an interesting

life in such a broken and convulsive style. The sud-

denness with wiiich the taper of life winked out Sun-

day, July 23, 1911, has previously been described in

these columns, and I can only add that "when his sum-

mons came to join that innumerable caravan, that

moves to that mysterious realm, where each takes his

chamber in tlie silent halls of death." he approached

his grave, " sustained and soothed b;' an unfaltering

trust, like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

about him and lies down to pleasant dreams."

Strashurg. Va.

Delegates to Annual Meeting.

liv n.win M. .\D.\^^s.

Inasmuch as a number of our local congregations

will at their regularly quarterly council to be held in

.Vpril elect their delegates to the Annual Meeting, to be

held at York, Pa., it may be profitable for us to con-

sider, in the meantime, some of the traits and qualifica-

tions essentially characteristic of a really desirable rep-

resentative. In "Revised Minutes," pages 10 and 11,

we have certain qualifications set forth which every

delegate should possess. Concerning the qualifications

therein specified, the writer shall have nothing to say.

They are not open for discussion. No local congre-

gation has any right to disregard them. But there are

certain traits or ciiaracteristics which a proposed dele-

gate may or may not possess, concerning wdiich noth-

ing is said on tHe uniform credential certificate adopte(l

a number of years ago by Annual Conference. Con-

cerning these, each member is permitted to exercise

his or her judgment. Therefore I beg to submit trj

the reader a few qualifications which,, in my huniiile

judgment, the representatives of our local churches ;u

Animal Conference should possess.

1. He or she should be a close and diligent reader

of our church literature, especially the Gospel Mils-

sjiiNiiEK. the main organ of. the cliurch. There are

cfcn nn'nislcrs,—and T would not be surprised if there

were some who have served as delegates to Annual

Meeting.—who do not take and read our church paper,

I lielicve it is unwise and unsafe for the church to

send, as delegates to .Annual Meeting, men and women
who have not enough interest to take the church paper.

and to keep po.sted in ttie work- of tiie church. The

ifueries coming before the Conference, as a rule, are

ably and extensi\'cly discussed in the Messenger, and

the person who does not read it is not, in the fullest

sense of the term, qualified to represent his congrega-

tion at tlie General Conference wdiere he or she is ex-

pected to exercise the right of franchise when said

queries arc submitted to the delegate bod5'. I say this

in view of the fact tliat most of the local churches

sen<l their delegates to the Conference uninstructed.

The delegate should be in toucli with tlie rise and

progress of the various churches of our beloved Broth-

erhood, and have a knowledge of the actual conditions

of the religious world. The Messenger is the medi-

um bv and through which this knowledge can be ac-

quired. No politician that is worthy of the name is in

favor of sending a man as a delegate to a political con-

\ention who does not study, in a measure at least, the

political issues of the day. Shall the children of thi-^

world he wiser, in this respect, than the ciiildren of

light? Nay \'erily ! In casting about for a delegate

we should select (all other important qualifications lic-

iug e(|ual) the person wdio has made the problem:^

confronting the Christian church a careful study.

2. It seems to me that a delegate to our Annual

Conference should be a person who is not only identi-

fied with, but actively engaged in the work of the

Sunday-schools, Christian Workers' Meetings, etc., of

the local congregation wliich he or she represents. If

the church wishes to keep pace with the rapid strides

of the age in which we are living, if she wishes to

adopt the best possible, legal methods for propagating

and disseminating the trutlis of God's Word, if she

wishes to bring the }^oung and rising generation into

a sa\'ing relationship with the Redeemer of the worlil,

and if she wishes successfully to counteract the social

and political evils of the day, she must have as dele-

gates, to represent her at Annual Conference, men and

women who are in -sympathy with the avowed and

specific purpose of our various church auxiliaries to

such an extent as will constrain them to cast their vote

in support of measui'es which have been framed for

the purpose of advancing and reenforcing the various

departments of church work'.

3. They should be interested in the foreign as well

as the home missionary work of tlie cluirch. I do not

believe any person has ever seen Jesus Christ who lias

not seen him as the Savior of the world. Yoii may

see a Christ, if you like, who is the Savior of America.

but you have never seen the principal glory of tln^

Christ until you have seen him as the Savior of the

world. If he is the Savior fi'om sin in Chicago, he is

the Savior from sin in Bulsar and Tien Tsin. There-

fore we should not jeopardize our foreign missionary

work by sending persons as delegates who are not in

sympathy with it, and, consequently, do not contribute

financiallv to its sujiport. Such members can not rep-

resent the church intelligently at Annual Conference

where questions involving our foreign missionary if'

terests are frequently discussed and finally decided by

the delegate I)ody.

4. The future welfare of the church demands that

the delegates to Annual Meeting be a generous, self-

sacrificing people. All questions pending in Confer-

ence should be decided strictly upon their merit?

They should be submitted to a body composed entirely

of delegates who. under all circumstances, are will'^S
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be actuated by the Holy Spirit.—men and women

vlio ai'E "ot governed by their preconceived opinions

f,!-
ilieii' stereotyped ideas of the ctern;d fitness of

things-

It is not fair to presume that a person who in the

past lias giveu sparingly of his or her means for ad-

\ancing llie cause of Christ will, unless influenced or

i,revailed upon by what is said or done in the Con-

ference, vote for the passage of a measure that in-

volves a large ex])enditure of money. That they will

jje
favorably influenced by what is said or done, is a

matter of chance,—-to say the least. We need persons

to serve as delegates who lo\c to sing and act the

hvinn of consecration. " All for Jesus, holding noth-

ing for my own."

While we can not. authoritatively, require a delegate

10 subscribe to anything more than that which is stated

on the regtdar credential paper, yet it may be wisdom

01! our i^art to give tlie above qualifications due con-

sideration before casting our vote for a certain person

to represent the church's interests at Annual Meeting.

Cerro Gordo. III.

Seeing and Saying.

IIV .TAMES M. NEFF.

I WAS twenty-one years of age when I first had the

privilege of visiting the office whence was issued one

of our churcii publications. This was the Gospel

Messenger office at Mount Morris, 111. I remember

being introduced to a young sister who had been a

compositor in the office for several years, having re-

moved. I think, with the Brethren ot Work office from

Lanark, 111. On hearing mention of my name,—al-

readv familiar to her through my contributions to the

church papers, which she had often put into type,

—

she expressed surprise at my youth fulness. " In-

deed !
" she exclaimed, "I supposed James M. NeiT

was a man of fifty years." I understood that her al-

lusion referred to the time covered by my writings

and. perhaps, to the subjects that interested me, and

not so much to the ability with which I wrote.

"A man of fifty years"! What a misfit those words

then were, as applying to me ! And how long a time

ago that seems to have been ! And I have never de-

served to be honored by such a designation till now.

1 have just passed the fiftieth anniversary of my birth.

For more than thirty years I have been writing for

our cliurch periodicals. There was a time when sub-

jects, exegetical and doctrinal, interested me, and I

enjoyed their discussion. Now you read nothing of

ihc kind from mv pen. Most of my waking hours are

now spent out n])on the road, or among the rocks and

hills and trees and flowers, and about all I can do with

my pen is to say what T see, or to jot down some of

my experiences, and the impressions I get from what

comes under my immediate observation.

Were you to ask me to write upon some intricate

question, I should be obliged to decline. Most of my
library is in the care of friends at Clovis, New Mexi-

<^o, and I am without the means of preparing myself

for writing upon such subjects. Many of these books

are old companions and I love them, and. would have
them with me here, but I am without the strength to

use them. My vitality is so reduced that I find study

and research in books practically out of the question.

It was something more than twenty-five years ago
that Bro. T). L. Miller and I stood together at the root

of one of the old maples in the college campus at Mt.

Morris, 111. I was spending about fourteen hours

*^ach day at my books, and putting into my work all

die ambition and entluisiasm of youth. The con-

versation, of course, very naturally turned upon my
hooks, for Bro. Miller was always in sympathy with
die boys, and ready to talk with them about their

^vork. In the course of his remarks he intimated that

die time would come in my life when I would feel

'''"e devoting less time to my books. And I remem-
'Jer that it was with some effort that T suppressed a
teeling of resentment at the suggestion. I could see

nothing but laziness that would ever induce a man to

slacken his pace in liis search for truth and knowl-
^^ge, and I did not feel that I ought to be accused of
laziness. While life lasted, / would always work,
thought I. How much better he knew than I! And
'his is but one of the many dreams of youth that have

vanished before my eyes and left me staring in dis-

appointed wonder.

Boys, let me urge you to culti\ate the gift of saying

wliat you see. The time may come when you will not

be able to talk about anything except the things you

feel and see. The letters of apprcciatign and encour-

agement that come to me from everywhere lead me to

believe lliat many people may be blessed by written

stuff which, from some points of view, may appear

almost too commonplace to deserve notice.

Humanity is one great family. Everybody else is

interested in you. Do not keep from your fellows the

richest experiences of your life by failing to cultivate

tiie gift of telling what you see and feel.

Of course, there is sucli a thing as talking too much.

1 do not mean that you should follow my example. If

every one rattled away with his pen as I do, our edi-

tors would soon be buried beneath a mountain of

manuscript. On the other hand, he who is always

seeing and never saying, is robbing his fellow-men of

many good things that are due them and that will

help to make the world happier and better.

Springville, Cal.

All Families Blessed in Christ.

!1Y D. E. CUIPE.

To Abraham the jjromise was made that in his seed

all the families of the earth should be blessed (Gen.

I'l: :\). This promise includes every family that has

lived, from the time of Adam down to the end of

the world. In some way the seed of Abraham,

—

Christ,—was to be a blessing to each one of them.

This could not have been a temporal blessing.

Already, at the time when the promise was made,

many families had died and returned to dust.

Thousands more were to tread the earth and die

before the time that the promised seed should be

made manifest. In no possible way could the bless-

ing have been a material or a temporal one. The

pronii.sed blessing, then, must be a spiritual one,

which could come to them long after they had died

the natural death in the flesh. Yet, how can this

blessing be so general, so universal, that every fam-

ilv will share in it?

The explanation has often been made, If the peo-

])le of the ancient world looked forward to the prom-

isi.-d Messiah in faith, they should obtain salvation

by it. This might apply to the Jews, God's chosen

people, for his prophets did frequently foretell the

coming of the Savior, and they looked eagerly for-

ward to that event. Yet even the Jews had few

books. Many of them could not read ; there were

generations when the Law was not read to them,

and most likely they heard little of the Messiah.

Some were dispersed among other nations, where

they heard neither the Law nor the prophets.

To the Gentile world, even in the time of the

Jews, the coming of the iMessiah was not preached.

Some of the most enlightened ones, who came in

touch with the Jews, had a dim knowledge of the

promised .Savior, but most of them knew little about

him. Mow could they believe without a preacher?

Then there were heathen, idolatrous nations, who

knew nothing of God or of his prom-ises.

The people who lived before the flood knew per-

haps least of the coming of the Messiah. The only

promise given in their time was: "The seed of the

woman shall bruise the serpent's head." We are not

told that this promise was ever explained to them,

vr that the Word of God was preached until the time

uf Noah. Yet, when we consider the many centuries

wliich had elapsed from Adam to Noah, and the

great age to which people lived at that time, the

population before the flood may have been as large

as it is in our day. How could these unnumbered

millions of people believe on him of whom they had

not heard, or hear without a preacher?

Perhaps the apostles wondered how the many who

had died, and so long had been wrapt in the sleep

(if death, could be blessed in the Christ, the Son of

God. At least they learned in some way the plan

of their salvation, for Peter refers to it in a manner

which indicates that it was clear to his mind, and

that he did not look upon it as a mystery at all.

He savs: "For Christ also hath once suffered for

sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us

to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened

by the Spirit: Uy which also he went and preached

to the spirits in prison ; which sometime were diso-

bedient, when once the longsuffcring of (iod waited

in the da.%s of Noah, while the ark was a preparing
"

( 1 Peter ;!).

In the fourth chapter he again refers to the same
siibjtet. and makes it clear that what he has said

docs not apply to the Antediluvians only, but to

those who were dead. " For this cause was the gos-

pel preached also to them that are dead, that they

miglit he judged according to men in the flesh, hut

live according" to God in the spirit." This is some-
times understood to mean those who are dead in sin.

W'herc is the sinner that is not " dead in sin "? Yet
two classes are spoken of, and those constituting one

of these were not dead. The ones who arc dead arc

to be " judged according to men in the flesh," which
proves that this has reference to those who were not
in the flesh.

The plainest and the simplest rendering of these

two passages is, that Christ went by the Spirit and

preached to the spirits in prison—to the disembodied

spirits of those who had died previous to this time.

This included the Antediluvians, as well as the dead

of later ages. As to the time when this preacliing

was done, it was most likely immediately after the

death on the cross. To the penitent thief he said.

" Today shalt thou he with mo in Paradise." This

thief was neitiier better nor worse than every on^

who liad died before his time, and there is no reason

why his spirit should not have gone to the same
place as the other spirits, Christ, who knew, called

this place Paradise, and tie, too, would be there.

This may have meant a place of rest, a temporary

aliode of disembodied si)irits. Here Christ could

preach to all of them at the same time. "The object

was to give them an opportunity to accept him, that

they, too, might be judged after—or in the same way
as—men in the flesh. That tlic words wiiich he liad

spoken "might judge them at the last day,"

There is nothing difficull of Ijclief, or unreasonable

about this. It was as easy for Christ, by the Spirit,

to preach to disembodied spirits as it was for him

in the flesh, to preach to men in the flesli. Nothing

can be more in harmony with the love and mercy of

Ciud than that those who had been so unfortunate

as to live and die before the Son of God was re-

vealed on earth, should now have the opportunity

in the spirit prison to iiear the preaching of tlic

Messiah, and have the privilege of accepting him

now. They also had the same opportunity of re-

jecting the offered terms of mercy that men in the

flesh have.

At the time Jesus was born in liethlchem there

was perhaps not a learned Jew in Judca who did not

believe in the promised Messiah. Yet when he

came, as the meek and lowly Jesus, few would ac-

cept him. No doubt, in the earlier ages many
wicked, cruel Jews had faith in the promised Sa-

vior, yet died in their wickedness. Now, when he

went to them in tlie sj)irit world, his meekness and

lowliness may have been as unlike the mighty King

whom they had expected, and they were as much
disappointed, as were the living Jews when lie came,

wh" rejected him. To accept him now. in the purity

and iunuccncc of liis character, tliey were compelled

to see the sinfulness of their own past lives and rc-

|)ent of them. This applies as well to those who
were in the spirit world as to tliosc who were still

in the flesh.

Some good people are afraid to accept this appli-

cation of the language of Peter lest some in our day

will be led to believe that if they do not accept

Christ in this lifetime they may have another oppor-

tunity in the spirit world. This doctrine does not

teach such a hope at all. Those who had died before

the time of Christ had no other opportunity to ac-

cept him. Those who live after the time he came

in the flesh must accept him while they arc here in

the flesh, or not accept him at all. Each person is

given but one opportunity. Our time is now; this

is our day of grace. If ye hear his voice, harden not

your hearts.

Slillzvater. Okla.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Mary Ella's Message to the Preachers.

I!^ MARTHA n. I,ATI-MAN.

SisTKK Marv Klla was cmcrtainTiig the ministers

of llie dnircli one clay. .\t tile dinner table tlie con-

versation naturally drifted to the subject of preaching.

It .seemed to her that every one of tliciu had a particu-

lar rea.son for not wanting to do much preaching.

They all seemed bent on obeying Rom. 12: 10, "In

honor preferring one another," but ignored 2 Tim. 4

:

2, Preach the Word."

Their hostess was by nature a timid woman. It was

a neighborhood joke that she was afraid of a setting

hen, but she was not afraid to deliver a message to

a whole roomful of preachers, if she felt it her duty.

.As there seemed to be a pause in the conversation,

she said: "Brethren, pardon me, but I believe you

do not appreciate your calling. It seems to me yon

ouglit to be anxious to preach when your turn comes.

If I were a man and in the ministry, I think you would

have trouble to keep me from preaching. When I go

about my household duties, feeling that I am doing

more than my share, my work drags, and I am unhap-

pv. But when I recognize that it is a privilege and an

opportunity to be a home-keeper, my heart is light, and

I sing as the dishes clatter in my pan, and as I trip

from room to room with my broom. I rejoice that

the cobwebs are being brushed from my brain."

Did these men change the subject of conversation?

No, but they all seemed interested in the chicken bones

they were picking just then. And to make a long

story short, the following Sunday morning, when one

of the party arose in the pulpit, he prefaced his dis-

course with the following remarks: "Brethren,

friends and co-workers, I .stand before you this morn-

ing with a new idea. I've had a message. It came

from a woman. I have taken my luedicine and I feel

better. Heretofore I have been fearful that I would

do more than my share. Men and women are dying

in their sins all around me. I am glad now to ]ireacb,

though one soul alone he saved through my life-long

eiiort. Intercede for me that I may never take a re-

lapse."

And then he preached with a power not bis own.

He preached repentance for the remission of sins, but

he took his text from Ezra 7: 10, and he preached with

the weight of souls on his mind.

There was no unnecessary nodding that morning,

no glancing at the hands of the clock, though the ser-

mon was lengthy. ,-\nd wdio knows but Mary Ella got

some of that credit put to her account in the ledger of

the recording angel. Moral :
" If the shoe fits, wear

it."

Fraiikliir Crozr, ///.

Self-Denial Week.

BY WILBUR E. STOVER.

In accordance with our Indian custom of having

a self-denial week once a year, in order to increase the

collection foi- the work of the Master, we at Ankle-

shwer are having it this week. Next Sunday is our

love feast.

On Monday there came to me a mixed case for set-

tlement. There were Bhils and Boras and Brethren

in it. Some Boras had entered the house of a Bhi!

and beaten him. Hearing liis cry, other Bhils came

running and beat the Bora, so that he got the worst

of the bargain. The Brethren were witnesses to the

whole thing-

The Bhil sued the Bora, and the Bora sued the

Bhil. It was threat facing threat, and both were fear-

ful of the probable outcome, so they came to me, in

the morning of the day set for the trial, and asked me
to intervene. I asked if they would agree to my de-

cision in the matter, and they said they would not

have come had they thought otherwise. So I took the

evidence briefly, and decided to fine the Bora one

rupee and the Bhil one-half rupee, and to take the

money, as this is self-denial week, and put it into the

collection box. All agreed. Happily they paid the

money and set out to the magistrate with a letter from

me, asking that the case be withdrawn from court.

since a compromise had been made between the parties.

Of course, tiiis pleases llie magistrate, as peace is the

-end sought, and it saves him a deal of extra trouble

for nothing. There is another Bora who was not here,

—a man with red whiskers,—to whom we sent word

that he, too, ^^'as implicated, and should also bring a

rupee for the collection box. Although he has not

been heard from yet, J ex])ect he'll do it, and so the

work keeps on growing.

Anklcshzvcr, India.

In Old Age.

BV W. H. STRTCKLER.

There are many who have passed the age of youth

and beauty, and are now denied the pleasures of

that smiling season. They are descending into the

vale of declining years, impaired in their health,

depressed in their fortunes, bereaved of their friends,

their children, and, perhaps, of their still more ten-

der associations. What joys can this world afford

them? It is, at best, but a dark and dreary waste,

through which there do not shine many rays of

comfort.

Every enticing prospect of ambition is now at an

end. Long experience has taught mankind that

realization is often quite different from the fond

anticipation entertained by the open, generous soul

of youth. Sad disappointment has rendered the

heart almost inaccessible to new friendship. The

principal incentives to our activity are taken away,

when the_y for whom we labor arc cut off from us,

—

they who animated and sweetened all the toils of

life!

Where, then, can the soul find refuge? It is

found only in the refuge of the religion of Jesus

Christ. There we are admitted to "the presence of

saints and angels, to those prospects of eternal bliss

which alorte can warm and fill the heart. Happy is

he who can retain a tender feeling towards human-

ity amid the perplexities of life. Happy is he whom
misfortune has softened, thus rendering him more

delicately sensible to the appeal of the unfortunate,

and a true friend of the needy.

Loraine, III.

" Confessing Christ."

BV ADA niU'MISAUGII SPEICHER.

" O to liave no hope in lesus,

How dark this world would be!"

The thought of what Christ has done, is doing and

will do for us, cheers us in this ofttimes dreary life,

and yet we hear so little praise and recognition of

God's power in the common talk and planning of many
of his professed followers. " Whosoever therefore

shall confess me before men, him will I confess also

before my Father wdiich is in heaven."

During that siege of sickness, when you felt your

strength failing, and when you yielded }-ourself to

God's will, to whom did vou ascribe the strength and

health you regained again ? ^Vho is it that aids you

in the daily toils of life, and sometimes almost mi-

raculously works out perplexing troubles when you

feel that of yourself you shall fail?

Christ answers prayer surely and sometimes very

quickly. Then we should be thankful, and show our

appreciation by confessing him, and telling of his

goodness and helpfulness. This confession should be

a part of our conversation, for Paul says, " Let us

be not. therefore, ashamed of the testimony of our

Lord."

It may seem a very small work just to confess

Christ in this way, to our friends in our daily talk, but

the good done in that way only Christ can record.

Fricdens. Pa.

The Joys of a Man Who Received His Sight.

BV M. M. ESHELMAN.

No marvel that the man whom Jesus Iiealed of

blindness, after being pursued by unbelieving Jews,

said ;
" I know that whereas I was blind now I see."

It was the voice of inward joy! So with our dear

brother. Eld. B. B. Whitmer, of Conway Springs,

Kans. Hear him :
" The operation of removing the

cataract was entirely successful, and I can now see to

read the 'smallest print. O I can not explain how
I

felt when I first put on spectacles! It seemed to me

like a new world. It was like magic. I could imi

grasp or understand the wonderful change! I can say,

' Gratitude, praise and tliaidcsgiving be to him wIk,

gives sight, the Donor of all good.' I am entering U|ii.ii

my eightieth year. How many blunders I h:\\^:

made!
"

The exuberance of joy from the soul of a man witli

restored sight is beyond the reach of apprehension bv

those who always have seen with good eyes. Take can.-

of your eyes. Never rub them flatly. Keep them

round, and have the use of them all the days of your

life.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Failure is the curse of God on a weak resolve, ami

defeat is the self-created result of the powerlessnes-;

of aimlessness. " Whosoever will, may."

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Missionary Lesson.—India.

Isa. 6: 1-12.

For Sunday Evening, March 31, 1912.

Special Prayer for Our India Worke/rs.

I. Missionary Gems from India. (Sec Our Young Per..

pie.)

II. Reading.—"So Much to Do at Home."^'-

III. Essays.— (a) " India "; (b) " Does India Need

Christ?"

IV. Short Talks on (1) What Duty Do \Vc Owe Our
India Worker.^? (2) What Special W^ork Can We Do for

India? (3) Arc We Doing Our Full Share Unless Wc
Help Tbem? (See 2 Kings 7: 9; Ezek. 3: 17; 33: 6).

V. Biography.—\\^iii, Carey.

VI. Round Table. (.Ask questions by number.) (1) Who
Were Our First India Workers? (2) When Did They Be-

gin Work in India? (3) How Many Workers Do. We Nnw
Have There? (4) Where Are They Located? (5) Name
Them. (6) How Many Stations Do They Have? (7) How
Many Converts? (8) What Are the Lines of Work Being
Carrietl On?

Special Song. Many Special Sentence Prayers for the

India Workers.

Note.—Let the leader make special preparation for this

program. Assign the essay topics to such as have access

to encyclopedias, geographies, etc. Consult Our Young
People of March 16 and 23.

leaflet rrep from Geiu-ral Mission Board. KIgin, III.

PRAYER MEETING

Christ's Resurrection and What It Means
to Us.

1 Ccjr. IS: 1-28.

For Week Beginning Marcli 31, 1912.

1. The Resurrection a Blessed Certainty.—If any fact,

not merely of Chris.tianity, but of history,—stands on an

impregnable foundation, this does. But it does not stand

alo-ne. It affixes a seal of certainty upon the whole sys-

tem of teachings of which it is the great center and heart.

Not myths, nor fables, nor allegories, nor 'deductions of

human logic, constitute our faith. We KNOW what we

believe.—the divine, infallible truths, certiBed to us bv tlie

Spirit of God (1 Thess. 4: 13-18).

2. The Resurrection Insures that Our Sins Are For-

given.—Many believers are puzzled and clouded wit'i

doubt and' fear as to their Divine acceptance. They are

conscious of their shortcomings, and they wonder whether

after all, they will be deemed worthy of entering tlic

pearly gates. But all this fear is swept away by the blessed

truth that all wha truly accept Christ as their Savior, and

were in spirit crucified, and buried, and raised with h\n^.

are now leading" a resurrection life. They are, in fact,

sharing Christ's glorio.us life.—their life being hid witli

Christ in God (Rom. 6: 6; Col. 2: 12; 3: 1-3). They are

heirs of God and joint lielrs with Jesus Christ, and wait-

ing only for the day of full and final deliverance and gl'Ti-

bcation (Rom. 8: 16, 17. 29. 30; Epb. 1; 3-7).

3. The Resurrection Certifies to Us the Reality of

Heaven and Its Fellowships.—The risen body of the T-i-jr''

must needs ha\'e an abiding place, and so, likewise, tlu-rf

is a home for disembodied spirits of the saints,—a city

of God, prepared for those who love him. We greatly

need to cherish the comfort of this precious Easter trutl'.

W'^e think too little of the place our Lord has gone t"

prepare for us. Our inheritance is real and can not fa'l^

away (1, Peter 1: 3-7).
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c HOME AND FAMILY

He Cares.

l.ct all will.) aru s,tI take licart again.

\Vc arc not alone in our hours of pain;

Our Fatlier stoops from his throne above

To soothe and quiet us with his love.

He leaves us not when the storm is high,

And we have safety, for he is nigh;

Can it be, trouble which he doth share?

Oh, rest in peace, for the Lord doth care.

—From Christian and Missionary Alliance.

Some Information for Girls.

BY n. A. CLAVBAUGil.

UN ChristnTas Eve it was our privilege to minister

10 some girls and women who had fallen from virtue,

and now are fast sinking into the mire of degradation

and sin. As we looked into their faces, some that were

beautiful, others that had heen. but now bore the

marks of sin, and realized that death awaited their

diseased bodies and souls, in a few siiort years, and

knew that agents were searching this and other lands

for others to take the places of these lost ones, we
were constrained to ask the question, " \W\\y are all

these girls living immoral lives and what can be done

to help these and stop the flow of girlhood into har-

lotry and prostitution ? " We do not look at this great

question from the girls' side, because man has nothing

to do with it. \\'e believe that, back of every girl's

downfall, some place, somewhere, there is a man. It

is a gross injustice to womankind that the man, who

is responsible for the awful conditions of many girls.

can go on in society, commanding and receiving re-

Sj)ect, while his victims are disgraced and cast out.

Many tlmos a girl's own mother is loath to own her

as her child after she has fallen. Furthermore, we be-

lieve tiiat the lowest and most dangerous enemy of

society is tiie man who buys and sells women, and lives

from their decaying bodies. Much is being circulated.

in this and other lands, concerning tiiis problem, but

not enough has been said or done as yet. After study-

ing tiie conditions for some lime, we find that tiie

causes vary almost as much as the unfortunate ones

who are falling. However a few prominent ones will

be mentioned.

Economic Conditions.

Economic conditions rank among the ones at the

head of the list. Girls are not needed in many homes,

hence are compelled to seek em[)loyment in stores,

factories, as servants in other homes, etc. They work
for very low wages, averaging from five to six dollars

a week. One girl, who worked for six dollars a week,

said she paid three dollars for meals, two dollars for

a room and sixty cents car fare and that she was com-
pelled to live in sin to make enough extra money to

meet her expenses.

Home Conditions.

riie social conditions in tlie homes are in many cases

responsible for the girls leaving. In many homes the

fathers are drunkards and sometimes the mothers.
iliese families are usually in very limited circum-
stances and this discourages the girls, as they are

growing and see others more favorably situated than
iney. The poorer classes usually have large families,

ftnd the older ones are put to work very young. Re-
ports from one hundred sixty-eight girls from one in-

stitution show that thirty were daughters of drunken
fathers, eight had drunken mothers, twenty had fa-

thers of vicious habits, twenty-four had fatlicrs who
liad left home, sixteen had mothers who were im-
"loral, twelve had brothers or sisters of bad ciiaracters,

eleven were illegitimate, and ten had been cruelly

heated. Diseases, which many children contract from
icir parents, is another reason for their leaving home.

Cliildren are allowed to he out late at night, and in

many cases the parents do not know where they are,

^ what time they return home. Instances are known
)\'here mothers have actualh- sold their own children
»ito vice and prostitution.

Lack of Teaching.

^nother reason why girls lose their virtue is a lack
iTioral and hygienic teaching. This is a very ini-

Portant part of our subject and very difficult to sol\-c.

In the home we should find the key to this problem,

but usually the door is locked an<l no key. In many
homes where this teaching could be given we find it

sadly neglected. How much of the future of our liule

ones depends on the teaching or lack of it in the

homes! Here the tender plants should receive im-

pressions which shape very largely the future life,

What an ideal condition exi.sts when mother is willing

to lay aside some of the cares of the home, and enter

into the confidence of her child, and unfold to her

some of the mysteries of her nature! What scene

could be more desired, than to find mother and daugh-

ter spending many hours together. i)erhaps on the

lawn or by the fireside, talking over some of the things

which eVery girl has to face in life, and should l)c

able to come through victoriously, overcoming the

temptation of tiie evil one ?

In many homes, especially in the city, we can not

hope for this ideal condition. Can we find those who
are willing to sacrifice the joys of a real mother's

heart, and the comforts of an ideal home, in order to

come to the city and to live among the less fortunate

ones, and be mothers to them in that larger way?
This would be not only aii evidence of human but di-

vine love. " The Son of j\'lan came to minister." This

has been seen, tried and pro\-ed helpful. What a joy

comes to a child of the slums or to a stranded girl.

when she finds one who is a real, true friend!

Love for Ease and Luxury.

Another reason that might be mentioned is found in

a class of girls who do not want to work, hut love fine

clothes and jewelry. One girl, when questioned, said

she did not know how to work and did not care to

learn, but if she could find anyone who would give her

a support, she woidd live a life of decency. It is a

sad condition when we see those who would rather

sell their bodies than work for an honest living.

Craving Excitement and C^^ange.

Another cause.—especially characteristic of coun-

tr_\- life,—is found in the fact that many girls have a

longing for excitement and a change from the old

routine of life. They get tired of going to the same

old barn and milking the same old cows e\ery morn-

ing and evening. They hear very little talked ai)ont

except the state of the weather and its relation to the

crops. They are tired of the simple life, among the

beauties of nature, the singing birds, the green fields

and the beautiful forests. They hear of the many in-

teresting things which are to be seen and heard in

the city. They arc allured by the thought of tiaving

a position as clerk in a large store, making money and

therefore being independent. The many features of

social life in the city, of getting married and having a

city home, ap[)eal to them. We are praying that more

of our good girls from the country will give their lives

to the Master, and be willing to help in the great

cause of righteousness in both city and country, but it

is a sad day, in many, a country girl's life, when she

leaves her country home for any other purpose.

Procurers Through the Country.

This leads us to one of the avenues through whicli

many girls go downward to destruction. When ibis

craving for excitement and change is present in the

life of a girl, she is open for an opportunity to gratify

her desires. Along comes an agent of some kind, who

travels through the country in fine attire. He looks

very much like a man,—this wolf in sheep's clothing.

He paints a brilliant picture of the pleasures and ad-

vantages of city life, the independence which it af-

fords, or, perhaps, he may make a proposal of mar-

riage, but wishes to go to the city to have the cere-

mony. Mary, who lias been acquainted with neighlior

John, and knows he has a fine character, concludes he

is only an ordinary fellow, and she decides to go where

the deserts blossom as the rose. I^Iany times mother

and father, anxious to see their daughter j)rosper, give

their consent, though totally ignorant of the true facts.

The wretch takes his victim, breaks his promise and

sells her at auction, the highest bidder being (he buyer,

whether lew. Chinaman, Frenchman or American.

Railway Stations.

Another place girls are trapped is at railway sta-

tions, while waiting for trains, or at the end of their

destinations, waiting for friends to meet them. In

some foreign lands warnings and instructions are

posted in jjublic waiting-rooms, cautioning against the

temptations and dangers. In and around these places

can be found both men and \vomcn looking for girls

wdio are innocent, or who look lonel\-. They offer

assistance or some other device to carry out their

plans. Girls should learn never to make friends with

men or women who arc strangers, nor should the\' en-

trust themselves to their care. Better wait and suffer

lumger or cold or disappointment, than go in a cab
with a stranger, and land in a house of prostitution.

This is one of tlie places where the well-meaning and
respectable girl needs to use much care,

Stores and Factories.

We next come to condilinns as tliey exist in relation

to girls in large stores and factories. The stores are

\isited by many of these wretches, both male and fe-

male, who enter into conversation with girls, telling

them of the many things they are missing, i)ccause of

such a strenuous life. Cases are known hi which these

procurers have I)een aided by the girl's employers in

securing them for vicious purposes. Girls also sec

the many buyers coming into the stores and notice how
mucli better they are dressed than they can aft'ord.

These girls, because of small wages, are compelled to

live in small, dark rooms, sometimes in lodging houses,

and lunch at cheap restaurants. In the evenings they

are met by one who promises to show them a good

time.
Dance Halls and Theaters.

This tirings us to the next place where many girls

pass on the downward way. It is reported that one

hundred thousand people visit ihc cheap tiicalcrs in

Chicago every day. Tu some of these places vile pic-

tures are shown, and other scenes are depicted which

could not be printed or described. This gives many
girls the " stage fever," believing that this life is easier

than working twelve hours a day in a department

store, and many are caused to sin by the rough clement

which is always found around these places.

The dance halls do more in supplying the Iiouses of

vice, perhaps, than any other one source, There arc

in Chicago nearly three lunulred of-lhe.sc places, many
of wdiich are directly connected with saloons. Tn one

of these halls were found ahtnit four lunulred women
and girls, many ranging in age from seven to twelve

years, and they remained until 1 A. M. All classes of

girls can be found jicrc. from the highest ranks of so-

ciety to the professional prostitutes. In another place

were found about seven hundred girls, about one-third

of whom were intoxicated. As in tho other places,

there are found those who are seeking whom they

might devour. From what can be seen and heard of

the dance, it is a disgrace to society, a place where

young people get together, not that they enjoy danc-

ing so much but to serve as excuse for oilier purposes.

Take away the mixing of sexes from the dance,—that

is, have males dance together and females likewise,^

and we believe that the degrading and demoralizing

business will decrease in a marvelous way.

Parks and Pleasure Trips.

Other places where girls go for jileasure, and meet

with temptations, are both public and private parks

and on excursion boats. The dangers here are about

the same as have already been mentioned.

Employment Offices.

Employment offices are, at times, not what they

ouglit td be. When girls apply for work they are di-

rected by the agent to degrading positions, and some-

times to lives in houses of vice.

Pleasures Turn to Despair.

W'e find \ cry few women or girls who desire, in the

beginning, to lose their virtue, to have diseased bodies,

shorten their lives perhaps twenty-five years, and land

in the hosi)itals, the potter's field, and perdition, yet

we find that this is the end of the way in which many

enter wdien they wish only to have fine clothes, jewel-

ry, a little pleasure at a dance, a trip on a pleasure

boat, a soda at an ice cream parlor, a social glass at

a party, or are promised a happy home in the city.

A Solution.

Some might ask. What are girls to do? Are they

not expected to have any pleasures or recreation?

fConcludcd on Page 188.)
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Bro. John L. Klini;, of Indiana, changes his ad-

dress from Akron to Decatur, R. D. 2.

Bko. William Stutsman, of Tropico, Ca!., has

changed his place of residence to Elgin, Ariz.

Bko. p. R. Keltner, of Rockford, ill., called at the

Messenger sanctum on Tuesday of this week.

The fruitful revival at Beech Grove, Ind., closed

\\-ith twenty-two haptized and five restored to fellow-

ship.

The District Meeting of the Second District of

Virginia will be held at the Sangerville church April

18 and 19.

A MEETiKci in the Cedar Lake congregation, Ind.,

conducted by Bro. J. ^^^ Kitson. closed with five per-

sons uniting with tlic church.

Bko. Jas. a. Sell has reached liis home at Holli-

dayshurg. Pa. He writes us that he enjoys being

seated at his owij desk again.

Seven were recently added to the fold as tlie fruits

of a series of meetings in the North Star church,

Okla.. conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber.

Bko. a. L. Gouham conducted evangelistic services

at the \\"inchester church, Idaho, and eleven were add-

ed to tlie fold by confession and baptism.

Bru. D. R. McFadden closed a two weeks' series of

meetings held at the Zion house in the Tuscarawas

church, Stark Co., Ohio, with six accessions.

Writing from St. Petersburg, Fla., Bro. J. P.

Blough says that he and Sister Blough expect to reach

their home at Hooversville, Pa., the first week in

April.

The Brethren in Southern Pennsylvania are to con-

vene in District Meeting at Waynesboro, April 10.

The elders are requested to meet the day before, at

10: 30 A. M.

Tiii.s is Bro. I. B. Trout's week to be at Elgin, but

we regret to state that he is confined to his home at

Lanark, with a bad case of diphtheria. We hope for

a speedy recovery.

\\"]Ti] Bro. J. H. B. A\'illiams doing the preaching,

the Elgin church is in the midst of an interesting re-

vival service. The meetings may last two weeks, if

the conditions prove favorable.

Bko. C. W. Lahman, of Franklin Grove, 111., called

at the Messenger sanctum last week. He is canvassing

a numlier of the churches in Northern Illinois in the

interest of Mount Morris College. The fund solicited

is for building purposes necessitated by the burning

of "Old Sandstone."

Bro. I. B. Wagoner, of Chicago, will soon move to

Red Cloud, Nebr.. and take charge of the pastoral

duties, while Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, heretofore in

charge, will give his time to outside engagements.

Those desiring his services in evangelistic work will

confer with him at Red Cloud.

The District Meeting of Western Pennsylvania, to

be held in the Middle Creek cliurcb, is announced for

April 10, beginning at S A. M. The elders should

meet the day before at 9 A. M.

So long as the Brethren continue to teach and insist

on New Testament simplicity in attire, our sisters need

never worry ihemsclves about Easter bonnets. For

ibis we should certainly juaise the Lord.

We arc told that a congregation may soon be organ-

ized at I-'t. Lauderdale, Dade Co.. Fla., a city of 2,500

population, and that later in the season another may

be organized at Arcadia, in De Soto County.

A glorious revi\-al was held in the Little Swatara

church, Pa., by Bro. .Amos M. Kuhns, who is said to

ha\e |)rcached the Word with marked ability. Thirty-

se\en confessed Christ and are now awaiting baptism.

At Reading, Pa., there was much rejoicing over the

homecoming of a number who gave their hearts to

lesus during a series of meetings recently held by Bro.

D. C. Flor}'. There were eight baptized and three

reclaimed.

The date for the meeting of the General Mission

Board has been changed from April 17 to Wednesday.

April 10. As usual, the meeting will be held in the

Committee Room, on the third floor of tlie Publishing

House, beginning at S A. M.

(^N Monday of this week Bro. A. C. Wieand, Presi-

dent of Bethany Bible School, called on us. This was

the first time he had been in our office since he re-

turned from the Bible Lands,, and it was indeed a

pleasure to have him with us, even for a short time.

We are sure that our patrons will read with interest

what is said on page 179 about Bro. Wm. A. Anthony.

He was' a man not only rooted and grounded in the

faith, hut he was an efficient and a most diligent work-

er, A thousand men like Bro. Anthony would do a

marvelous work in this or any other country.

This week- Sister Lahman, on page 182, tells us how

a sisler, who invited the ministers of her congregation

to her table, took the liberty of reading them a lesson

that gave them a new vision of the preacher and his

responsibilities. Possibly there are other ministers

who might be helped in like manner by an "after-din-

ner talk." — '

Ni-:xT week we shall publish the program for the

lulucational, Sunday-school, Temperance and Mis-

sionary Meetings of the First District of Virginia, to

be held in the Johnsville church, beginning at 9: 30 A.

M.. Ajiril 18. The elders will be in session the day be-

fore and, as stated in the program, a sermon will be

delivered in the e^ening by Bro. C. E. Eller.

The members at Greensburg, Pa., have many rea-

sons for rejoicing. Following the dedication of their

new church, they entered heart and soul into a revival,

conducted by Bro. J. H. Cassady, who delivered thirty-

two strong addresses, in the greater part of which he

treated doctrinal questions. .As the fruits of the ear-

nest efforts put forth, fifty-nine confessed Christ, for-

ty-six of whom received baptism, while others await

the rite.

The church at Greenville, Ohio, has just passed

through a soul-cheering revival, conducted by Bro.

Dorsey Hodgden. There were thirty baptized, and

three reinstated. Nineteen of the applicants came out

on one evening near the close of the meeting, 'fhe

members, who entered into the revival services in good

earnest, feel that they have been greatly blessed, and

that, while among them, Bro. Hodgden did a splendid

work. * —
In sfimc of the mission fields strong efforts will be

made to unify all Protestant mission work, so as to

do away with the appearance of church divisions, and

render cooperation possible. Just how to accomplish

this while the different missions continue to teach the

doctrine of their respective churches, is the real prob-

lem. This problem, however, may be solved by all

parties agreeing to make the New Testament the rule

of their faith and practice.

( )ccastoxallv some one reports news for the Mes-

senger lliat is not strictly correct. In such reports

people who do not belong to the church are designated

as members. We are requested to make certain coi-.

rections, respecting a report of this sort from the

West. We may not comply with this particular re-

quest, but if there is more of it we may find it neces-

sary to jjoint out a few of the misleading reports.

\\'e learn of a large Sunday-school that has been

ordering its ju\-enile supplies from ano'ther publishing

house, thinking that we are not prepared to furnisli

that class of Sunday-school helps. We wish to inform

our patrons that -we publish a full line of Sunday-

school literature, and are in a position to fill- orders

for any hel])s that may be needed. It will not be nec-

essary for an)' of our schools to look elsewhere for

their lesson helps. If the}' write us we are sure that

we can supply them with everything needed to carry

on Sundav-school work successfullv.

Bko. Jacob C. Funderburg, who went froni Lords-

burg, Cal..' to Eustis, Lake Co., Fla., last October,

w^rites us that he has just purchased a chiirchhouse at

Seneca, five miles east of Eustis, and now purposes to

gather a body of members around the place and estab-

lish a Bretiiren church in that part of the State. While

Bro. Funderburg is engaged in the fruit industry and

is very much pleased with the outlook, he is also inter-

ested in the work of the church, and will be pleased b>

communicate with those \vho would like to aid in es-

tablishing another congregation in the Sunny South.

The regular time for the Annual Meeting of 1913

falls on May 13, the earliest date for the Conference

(hiring the ])resent century. In 1856 the meeting w;i^

held at Waddams Grove, III., May 10, and in 1845 in

Roanoke County, Va., IN'Jay 9. Only one' other time

does history show that the Conference was held. May
13. and that was in 1815, the ]}lace being White Oak,

Pa. But in that year May 13 fell on Saturday. Never

before, in the history of the Annual Meeting have two

thirteens come together in this manner, viz., 1913 and

Ma)- 13. Had we any faith in unlucky numbers we

might easily borrow some trouble over the dates a^^

they relate to the Conference ne^t. year. Those call-

ing for the meeting in 1913 lun^e probably not thought

of this coincidence.

( )rK last letter from Tien Tsin. China, was written

Feb. 20. on which date Brethren Crumpacker and Hil-

ton had planned to start to the interior to investigate

the conditions and, if deemed advisable, secure quar-

ters for all the missionaries. It was then thought that

it might be safe to enter their field of labor three

weeks later, but a number of things have happened in

China since the letter was written, and we feel sure

that our missionaries have not yet ventured into the

interior, but it is to be hoped that the way for them to

enter upon their work will soon be opened up. In

the meantime they should be-addressed at Tien Tsin.

China, 25 Dickinson Road. Should they leave Tien

Tsin befoi"e their mail reaches the place, it will lie

forwarded to their new location. For the next issue

we have a good article from Bro. I. Homer Bright.

Bko. G. M. Lauvek, one of the teachers in Bethany

Bible School, i)assed away early last Sunday morninj^,

after an illness lasting more than two months. Our

people shall certainly miss Bro. Lauver. He was n^l

only an earnest and self-sacrificing man, but he was a

man of considerable scholarship. Few men among n-"^

had a better acquaintance with Biblical literature. Ec-

clesiastical history, however, was his specialty. Fur

some years he taught Greek, had a good knowledge of

Latin, and had given considerable attention to He-

brew. No one ever tjuestioned his consecration, his

loyalty to the church, or his ability as a preacher and

a teacher. For Bible and Sunday-school Institute

work his services were in considerable demand. He

was only a little oxer forty years old, and had hi^

health not failed, he might have continued his work

as a preacher and a teacher for twenty years. In the

western part of the Brotherhood the loss will be keen-

ly felt. He leaves a consecrated wife and four chil-

dren. Memorial services will be held at Betliany Bi-

ble School next Sunday morning at 11 : 30.
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The manager of a certain finn, doing business for

ublic, stated that the firm invites and even welcomes

investigation and criticism, but criticism only after in-

gjitration. This is sensijjle. There are people who

take it upon themselves to criticise the work of others

ivitiiont first making any investigation whatever. This

is not fair. It is not justice. People who have no dis-

nosition to investigate matters that they wish to criti-

cise should know that they can best serve the purpose

of their creation by holding their peace.

/V SISTER who thinks that much more could be said

in the Messenger about family prayer, is wondering

^vJKit can be done in the way of restoring the family

altar. She would like ±o see a number of articles ou

the subject. In fact, she suggests that it might be a

good idea to devote one entire issue to the value of

prayer in the family. While a few articles on the

subject would do good, and would be appreciated,

nothing woujd help in restoring the family altar so

much as a few good sermons in each congregation on

family prayer. This is one of the topics on which the

pulpit has too long been silent.

Among the Churches in Southern Cali-

fornia.

It may be said that, generally speaking, the churches

of Southern California are in a prosperous condition.

Nearly all of the fifteen congregations sliow an in-

crease and in some this increase has been very large.

Long Beach doubled its membership last year by con-

versions and in other congregations numbers were re-

ceived into the fold of Christ.

The report of the last District Conference shows the

membership of the District to be one thousand three

lumclred and fifty-three, with one hundred and thirty-

two baptisms during the year. The same report shows

tli;it there are eighty-four ministers, of whom forty-

four are elders, in the District. If equally distributed,

this would give three elders each, to fourteen congre-

gations and two to the remaining one. The cburclies

here do not lack for elders.

Among the ministers there are a few, owing to the

inlirniities of age, on the retired list. But omitting

those who are superannuated there are still enough
miiiisters to allow one for every twenty members in

the District. If this large ministerial force were prop-

erly distributed, and each one working with might and

main for Christ and the church, the increase in mem-
liership would be largely augmented. In addition to

this large ministerial force, the brethren of Southern

California are reinforced each year, during the winter

months, by an increasing supply of elders and minis-

ters from the Eastern States. These are made wel-

come and given work, but at the same time there is a

subconscious feeling which occasionally finds expres-

^
sion in a quiet way, that the visiting ministers are too

numerous for the best interests of the ministerial force

located on the Coast. These are ready and willing to

work, but the opportunities are not as frequent as one
could desire.

^Vhen will the Cluirch of the Brethren learn to util-

ise and conserve its latent ministerial forces? That
the best cliurch in the world should have an unorgan-
'2ed ministerial force, is an anomaly of the age in

which we live. We elect our ministers and then prac-
tically turn them loose to shift for themselves. Our
"c.xt Conference, at York. Pa., in June, will have this

"lost uiiportant question to consider. Let us hope that
<i helpful solution of the jiroblem may be found and
tliat wc may speedily come to direct and conserve our
"imisierial forces. If this is done, great good will re-
sult.

A he mother church at Covina, Southern California,
omit the first house of worship in the State District in

'^^ that time Covina was the only organized
'-'lurch of the Brethren in the District. The member-
^ "P was not much above the half hundred mark, and
"^"t was not a Brethren Sunday-school in the entire

• 3te. Southern California now has twenty-four live.

'fe-awake Sunday-schools, with an enrollment of
awut two thousand scholars. The offerings for the

^ year were over nineteen hundred dollars. The
- unday-schools of the District support a missionary

udia. The membership of the Covina church is

not as large as it once was. The high price of land,

—orange groves bringing over three thousand dollars

an acre,—makes it impossible for those of moderate
means to buy. A number of our members have sold

out and have sought cheaper land elsewhere.

The Glendora church sutTered a se\ere loss during

the winter in the death of her efficient elder, Bro. J. S.

Brubaker. He was a man of high Christian character

and of sterling worth, and is greatly missed not only

by tiie church but by the entire community. He was
a faithful servant of God, generous, kindhearted and
loving in bis disposition. His kindly oversight of the

church was appreciated by the entire membership.

The Lord called him from his labors at a time when
the church and his dear family needed his service and

his care. He left the church in a prosperous condition

and it can be truthfully said that the Glendora church

is in peace and union. Bro. \\'m. Lampin held a series

of meetings here last winter, and twenty-seven united

with the church.

The Lordsburg church is now the banner congre-

gation in Southern California. It has a membership

of three hundred and sixty-one. The ministerial force

is thirty-two, fifteen of whom are elders,—perhaps a

few more than are really needed. Several of the eld-

ers are superannuated, and then the College, located at

Lordsburg. calls a number of ministers to the place.

This is true of all our college churches. But when our

ministerial problem is solved, there will be a better dis-

tribution of our preaching forces. The Lordsburg

College is prospering, and the brethren say that the

l>ros]jects for the future were never better and

brighter. The church needs a college on the Coast,

and Lordsburg should have the hearty support of all

the churches in its territory. The attendance for the

current year is one hundred and thirty,—an increase

of more than thirty per cent over the last year. The

special Bible term, held in February last, was the lar-

gest and most enthusiastic meeting of tlic kind ever at-

tended by the writer.

riie Brethren in Los Angeles are pushing out in

their work. The Santa Fe Mission will doubtless soon

be organized into a church, and the Boyle Heights

Mission is doing well. The South Los Angeles church

is also doing work outside, and will have a church-

house very soon, for their prosperous Mission. Soon

there will lie five organized churches in the city. The

Berean Bible School is now having tiie advantage of

its new building. This is well adapted to the purpose

for which it was constructed. There are apartments

'which are rented for light housekeeping, students'

rooms, recitation rooms and a large chapel. It is a

fine structure and is a credit to those who furnished

the means to build it. Tn January last Bro. S. F.

Sanger gave a series of lectures on church government

and the ordinances. These were instructive and inter-

esting. It would be well if more attention'were paid

to these subjects.

Pasadena is a city of millionaires and wealthy men

and women. It has a population of thirty thousand,

and it is said that there are no less than five thou-

sand automobiles, or one to every six of the popula-

tion, in the city. The church here has to contend with

conditions produced by great wealth. It is one of the

noted leisure, rest and pleasure cities of the Coast.

Tlie members are not discouraged and the church is

growing. They have one mission and are talking of

enlarging their house of worship. Their large Sun-

"day-school demands more room.

Ten days were spent with tlie church at Long

Beach and the time was spent, by request of the mem-

Ijers, in telling the Bible Land story. The church here

is growing rapidly. At the beginning of the previous

year the membership totaled forty-nine. Last year

forty-nine were converted and added to the church.

Not often is it that a church doubles its membership

in a year by baptisms. Long Beach is one of the fa-

mous resorts on the Pacific Coast. It is stretched

along the ocean beach, which affords one of the finest

bathing places, either on the Atlantic or the Pacific

In the winter Eastern tourists come here by the thou-

sands and spend the winter, and in the summer the

California people spend the heated term enjoying the

cool sea breeze and bathing along the beach. It is a

pleasure resort and our brethren must meet the en-

vironments and watch carefully lest they be influenced

1)_\- them.

The present winter will long be remembered in Cal-

ifornia on account of the extremes in the weather. Tn

December a cold wave of imusuat severity came. In

some places tho oranges and lemons were frozen on

the trees, entailing heavy loss to gro\e owners. I was
told of one who lost twenty-livo hundred boxes of

lemons Ijy the freeze. Not within llie memory of the

oldest inhabitant' has such a freeze occurred. The cold

wave was followed by an unusual drought. From the

tenth of January until the first of March, no rain fell.

—and this in the rainy season! It was warm and dry.

The weather was ideal for the tourists, and they made
good use of it. The Los Angeles Times claims that

not less than seventy thousand tourists visited the

State during the present season. The drought gave

farmers and ranchmen deep concern. There was no

snow on the mountains for the summer supply of wa-
ter, and the hills and fields were brown and sere.

March came in with indications of rain, and then came
the downpour. It fell gently on the parched earth

until from six to eight inches came down and soaked

the ground. Now all nature smiles, and everybody is

happy. A great calamity has been averted. "O that

men would praise liie Lord for liis goodness, and bis

wonderful works to the children of men I

"

How* quickly the four months allotted to be spent

in California passed away! As we turn our faces to

the old home again, we thank God for liis protecting-

care. It was a busy winter and we shall enjoy tlic rest

at home, earned by the strenuous labors of the four

months. The Lord gave the strength and ability and

blessed the labors, weak' though they were. To his

name he all the honor and glory. d, r,. M.

Not a Case of Napping.

What is thf matter with the Ofticc lidilor? Has lie

gone over to the camp of the enemy, or has he bccu nap-

puig? In Gospel Messenger March 2, in an editorial re-

view of 'Tsycholngy of the Christian Soul," he says'.

" The author shows clearly that Christianity in one's life

may be the result of an cdncatioiial process,—that men

and women, from childhood, may be educated into what

the New Testament demands. The chapter on the 'Sub-

conscious ' in the development of the soul is well worth

mastering. It treats a subject that is little understood,

and might be made a most interesting theme for a few

discourses in the pulpit."

If Christianity may be the resnlt of .ui cdiicalioiial

process, where is the place of tlie Bible doctrine of re-

generation? Christ .said that "except a man be born

again" (or from above), "he can not sec the kingdom

of God" (John 3: 3). This, observe, he said to Nico-

demus, a thorongbly educated man.—a religious tcaclicr,

high in the religions activities of that day. In reasoning

on this he discloses the fundamental necessity of the new

birth, when he declares, "That which is born of the Ilcsh

is flesh" (John 3: 6). Following this, he issues his bind-

ing imperative, "Ye must be born again" (v. 7).

Paul discloses the same truth in Epb. 2: 1-3, when he

declares that before regeneration the Kphesians were

"dead in trespasses and sins," "and were by nature the

children of wrath, even as others." He further declares

that these had been changed by liaving been quickened

by God.

If the i>nsition of (be book. comnR'iide<l l>y the Editor,

i)c true, then poor Jesus and Paul arc back numbers. One

docs not need to read far into the Scriptures to discover

tbat iiis position is contrary to the truth of Divine Revel-

ation. If-his position be true, it is time that v/c turn our

churches into schooHionses, and dismiss our preachers

who are not psychologists, and employ expert pedagogues,

versed in the principles of psychology.

'J'bc main effort of those who would substitute educa-

tion for regeneration is to square up their evolutionary

philosophy with the Bible. It is to <lesupernaturalizc re-

generation,—to eliminate the supernatural from our Chris-

tian experiences.

If we have a right to. the name "Christian." wc must

accept, as our absolute standard, the Bible which tlirist

endorsed, and wherein our philosophy and psychology

conflict with it, the Bible must square up our philosophy

and psychology, and not philosophy and psychology de-

-upcrnaturalize our Bible.

.'\gain, the Editor's suggestion that the " subconscious,"

111 the development of the soul, niigbt be made the theme

for a few discourses in the pulpit is most objectionable.

He admits that this is a subject little understood. Has

it come to this that the preacher is to preach on themes

of human speculation, "little understood," when tlic only

connnission from heaven is "Preach tlie Word?"
Let it be noted that I am not speaking against right

education, and the right u^e of the very best psychology.
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\Vc iiave lost much througU ignorance and neglect along

this line, bnt for God's sake do not swing to that extreme

winch will prove absolutely fatal. P. B. Fitzwater.

Princeton, X. J.

Remarks.

It is not a matter of tfie Office Editor going over

to the camp of the enemy or being caught napping.

It is simph' a case of reviewing a book on psychology'.

—the science of the soul,—and then having one read

into the review ideas not contemplated. It is one

thing to endorse psychology unreser\^edly, as a science,

and quite another to mention approvingly a few good

suggestions that may be gathered from a work on llie

subject.

However, there is nothing more clearly taught in

the New Testament than the fact that Christianity in

one's hfe may be the result of an educational process.

The apostles themselves were thoroughly educated in

tlie school of Christ. The years spent with their

JNIaster enabled them to understand all that was pos-

sible for them to learn prior to being endowed with

the Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost. The train-

ing received helped them to comprehend the nature

of the new birth,—a process that Nicodemus, wit!iout

a course of instruction, could not understand. Later.

however, he learned his lesson, and becaine a disciple.

It was education along Gospel lines that resulted in

the apostles Iieing regenerated,—being born from

above, born of water and of the Spirit. Had it not

been for the educational process through which they

passed, in the school of the best of all teachers, they

would have remained strangers to Christianity.

When Jesus sent his apostles into all the world, they

were to teach, instruct and disciple the people. This

they did by preaching the Gospel. To some this teach-

ing was foolishness, while to others it was the power

of God. Wherever the apostles went they planted the

^^'ord of God. the seed of the kingdom, in the hearts of

the people, which resulted in making disciples.—learn-

ers.—then believers, and finally new creatures. They
'

were regenerated,—b'orn again,—all because of an edu-

cational process peculiar to the New Testament dis-

pensation.

This idea of educating men and women into what

the New Testament demands is nothing new. Even

Timothy, whose training began in childhood, grew

right up into Christianity. He accepted Christ in

faith, repentance and baptism just as fast as his home

schooling, followed by the preaching of Paul, enabled

him to understand his duty. All over the Brotherhood

may be found members wdio, from childhood, were

educated into what the Gospel demands of them.

Some of them never knew anything else than to be-

lieve what the New Testament teaches. They may
have received their schooling in their homes, in the

Sunday-school, or in the preaching sendees. The
place and manner does not figure. It is an educational

process all the same, leading up to the new birth.

This long-established principle of educating men
and women into what the Lord would have them to

do and to he, does not argue in favor of turning our

meetinghouses into schoolhouses, dismissing the

preachers and employing scientific experts to teach the

people. It means to go right on in the good, old way
of discipling the people, or making learners of them.
" baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost." It also means to con-

tinue the educational process, teaching them to ob-

serve all things the Master has enjoined upon his fol-

lowers. This was the rule long before any one ever

dreamed of designating the process as so much science.

Well, there is something interesting to the careful

Bible student about subconsciousness, an underlying

principle that may have its influence on consciousness

without seeming to act. But we need not further con-

sider the subject in this connection. It opens up a field

of thought too broad to be discussed In an ordinary

newspaper article. We merely referred to it in our

literary notice, with a view of interesting those who
delight in questions of that character.

which she was sentenced, makes some startling state-

ments regarding the causes that result in so many

women being sent to the penitentiary. ^Irs. Driggs

seems to be a very brilliant woman, but her love for

money and fine clothes led to crimes that placed her

behind the prison walls. After being released she is

reported to have said :

" Love of dress and the many changes in the fashions

are the greatest cause of crime among women."

During her imprisonment, Mrs. Driggs devoted her

time to studying women and the causes that had

brought them there. She resolved that when she se-

cured her liberty she would devote the rest of her life

to helping womankind and to point out the lesson

learned in prison.

"There are three causes for crime, I discovered while

I was a prisoner. The first is ignorance, the second is

liquor and the third and greatest is the love of pretty

clothes and the constant changing of fashions.

" Eighty-five per cent of the women serving sentences

in San Qnentin have reached there through their desire to

dress well and to keep up with tlie ever-changing styles.

It is not in the women's department alone that fashiti[i

has claimed its victims. In San Quentin are hundreds of

men. serving sentences because they felt obliged to get

money for tlieir wives, who believed that to be fashion-

ably dressed was the only thing in the world. Their in-

comes were not sufficient and soon the husband found

that be must secure money to pay the dressmaker's bills,

—tiien teniptation.^and then disgrace and prison.

"There were between twenty-five and thirty women in

San Quentin while I was there. From early morning until

,thc ligTits were out one heard nothing but dress.

"You would think tliat these women would be Tittle

interested in the latest frills,—these women who arc

obliged to wear their striped dresses day after day, only

clianging to their blue flannel suits when visitors called.

But this is not so. The magazines most perused by them

are those pertaining to style.

" They long for freedom,—merely that they may be able

tn iTidulge their vanities for the pretty things of life.

This is true of the great majority. With a few it is dif-

ferent.

"I have asked so many of the girls who were there:

'Why have you come to this?' I have been answered

every time. ' Well, I wanted pretty clothes.'

" The pity of it.—and though punishment has been

meted out to them, they still long for the very things

that have led them from their friends, their liomes and to

disgrace." ^^^_^^,_^^,^_^

Lowering the Standard.

Do we overestimate the spiritual standing of our

people, or are some of our correspondents mistaken in

what they write us? We are told that some of our

young ministers in a few localities take part in church

oyster suppers, the " grab-bag " performance, card

parties and other like doings, common in religious cir-

cles among the popular denominations. We are told

that occasionally a member is found at a dance. Now,
it is hard for us to believe all this. We can hardly un-

derstand how an elder, who permits such things, can be

regarded as a faithful overseer. Generally speaking,

we presume that one Christian has as good a right to

eat oy.sters for supper as another has to eat fish, but it

is the purpose or association that has much to do with a

thing. And so it is with the church festival, or the

church oyster supper. It is done to make money,

often turning the house of God into a place of amuse-

ment, and indicates a low plane of spirituality. Our
jieople have alwa}'s stood opposed to such entertain-

ments, as well as the grab bag and like performances.

In fact, we have lived above such things, and for any
of our ministers, or any of the laity, for that matter.

to countenance or take part in entertainments of this

character, indicates a lowering of our standard in the

estimation of tlie more devout members of the church,

as well as in the estimation of the world. And, by the

way, we are not alone in opposing this type of church

entertainments, for they are strongly opposed by some
of the ablest preachers and the most influential reli-

gious papers in the country. "A little leaven leaven-

eth the whole lump." and it will be well for tlie more
consecrated of our people to unite their efforts in

purging out this semi-worldly entertainment business

wherever found.

rather than the I..ord, for their great riches. Now we
are asked to rise and explain, for some think that we
may have included all prosperous men and concerns

in

our denunciation. By way of e.xplanation we 'Jtnte

that it is generally conceded, in Christian circles, that

the man who obtains his wealth by fraud and uiif^jr

means does not prosper because the Lo)-d helps him

for the Lord never blesses a man in his dishonest

methods. In this country there are thousands of men
whose fraudulent methods in business enable thcni to

accumulate vast fortunes. They care little for law or

justice. Their aim is to make money and become rii;li

Every possible advantage is taken of their workmen,

as well as their customers. They kno-w no Golden

Rule; their only policy is the rule of greed. Wouifj

any one say that the Lord is prospering such men in

their pursuit of wealth? On the other hand, there are

those, who, while serving the Lord, make money and

become w-ealthy, but they do it honestly, having due

regard for the rule of right and the welfare of their

workmen. They make their money honestly and then

give to the Lord's cause as the Lord has pro.sperc(l

. them. Abraham was a man of great riches, but he

served the Lord, did things on the square and the

Lord prospered him. So it may he said of other reli-

gious men wdio have accumulated wealth. They were

honest, did an honest business, and could, in all good

conscience, thank the Lord for their temporal as well

as their spiritual prosperity.

Some Land Schemers.

We often feel like exposing some of the land

schemers in this country. We happen to know of a

company that is advertising and selling land, in one

of the Southern States, for $30 an acre that, for

farming, trucking and fruit raising is not worth thirty

cents an acre. Hundreds of people jnirchase these

lands without seeing them and only when it is tou late

do they learn tliat they have been swindled. It is al-

ways wise for those of moderate means never to pur-

chase land in any country without either seeing it, or

ha\'ing it examined by some one wdio is known- tu be

responsible for what he says. Men who Iiave plenty

of money need no advice from us regarding matters

of this sort. They usually know how to look after

their own interest, but it is astonishing how some of

the land schemers are duping the wage earners. This

last w'inter has been a rich har\-est for them. The cold

weather made hundreds discontented, and they were

ready to invest in anything that promised better con-

ditions. Well, they are all much poorer because of

their experience, while the schemers are much richer.

The Restatement.

Every now and then some one asks us to explain,

in detail, the attitude of the Brethren regarding cer-

tain phases of the dress question. Our rule is to

refer such parties to the decision of the Conference

of 1911, Art. 4, where will be found "a clear, concise

restatement of our position" on the question of Chris-

tian attire. The restatement embraces eleven sections

and is intended to "sujjersede all else in the MiniUes

on the subject of dress." Here all matters are suf-

ficiently specified to answer evei-y practical purpose,

and beyond this the Messengf.r docs not presume to

instruct. We prefer to direct those especially inter-

ested to the carefully-prepared restatement of f'lc

Committee, as accepted and passed by the Conference

What the Love of Dress Doe«.

Mrs. Gertie DRtrxs, who has just been pardoned

from the California State penitentiary at San Quen-
tin, after serving eleven jponths of the five years for

How Men Are* Prospered,
Once upon a time we said in an address, and possi-

bly may have repeated it in the Messenger, that there

are some wealthy nien who should thank the devil,

Don'ts for the Laity.

A minister, who has read the " Don'ts for the

Preacher." published a short time ago, sends us snnie

don'ts for the laity;

Don't be late to churcli.

Don't expect the preacher to do all the singing:.

Don't sleeiJ !n church. Home is a better place. to ^''^'^f'

Don't whisper in church.

Don't study your hymn hook while the minister '

delivering his message.

Don't try to find out how each one at church is dressed

Don't be more attentive to the door than you are to

preacher.

Don't permit your children to run out and in while 3

church.

Don't listen to a sermon just to find fault with it.

the
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FROM OYONNAX, FRANCE.

Tliis is now our third montli in Oyonnax, and we urc

just beginning to find our tongues in the new language.

It is surprising what a complicated structure a language

is He who ivould really master a modern language cer-

tainly has a good big task on hand. But if we are faith-

ful, it will not now be long until we can speak much more

freely with the people. " We have a good teacher, who

watches our accent carefully, which insures that when

once we can speak the language freely, we shall have a

good accent.

The condition of the Mission is not at present what it

prodiised to be at first. Many who came before Christ-

mas, stopped when the Christmas exercises were over, but

we are confident that when we can once talk to the people

in tlicir own language, there will be some ready for the

Gospel.

Our prayers go Up especially for guidance in every step

that we take. We are already looking forward to the time

when we must decide on our own location for work, and

praying that when the time comes for us to move, our

way may be clear. Will you not pray also, brethren and

sisters, that we may make no mistake? The winter is pass-

ing very pleasantly in Oyonnax, hut we have never ex-

pected our stay in this place to be more tlian temporary.

The healtli of all the workers is as good as could be ex-

pected, and our weekly workers' meetings for prayer and

Bible study, are a source of spiritual strength to us all.

We are glad for the reports of good meetings in the

churches in America, and rejoice oyer the great ingather-

ings in India. May Our Lord bless and use his people

everywhere to his glory! Paul Mohler.

Feb. 16.
"" ,^^

PREACHING THE GOSPEL.

The day before had been a busy day, and this morning

ha(! dawned, finding my heart filled with the thought that

more than yesterday this day must witness preaching,

i have too many other things going. There is not enough

preaching.

Just then a man came saying that there was trouble in

his village,—would I help? I always answer "yes" to

that kind of a proposition, and so I sat down to listen

to the story. It was a case of the upper millstone crush-

ing the lower one, and a little wisdom and more guidance

would settle it all right. But it took time.

Before that was finished, the man came saying tlie trou-

ble of yesterday was to come before the co.urt this after-

noon. "Will you please come? Yes, you must help us

out. for without yo.u we can do nothing!"

So I sat down and wrote a few short letters of inquiry,

and sent men to see what the answer would be. Then I

sat down to do the next quarter's Sunday-school lesson

^'o. 2, and was getting a good start when the word came,

"Yes, you must come at once, for tlie matter is not to be

postponed at all. They are guilty of theft, the wiiole lot,

^nd the patel is laughing, and the village people are

"laking all manner of fun of us. What can we do, what
•^an we do?" "Sahib, the men did not steal, they are not

guilty. It is a false and malicious charge, intended to

humiliate the Christians and yon; that is the whole plot.

Can't you see through it?"
ics, I can see. Rut the thing is to make the author-

ities sec. Evidence is needed. We have no evidence that
IS wortb a pie. However, we will trust in the Lord to

establish the right, and see what can be done."
In court I asked the magistrate to give me the privilege

^' defending the case, according to law, which he did.

ihe charge was clear. The witnesses were many. Tlic
nien were innocent, but how could we prove it?

The first witness said he had caught the men stealing

Jlie fodder from his field. Caught them at midnight!
*hey were four men, and he was alone. On being cross-

^'(aniined he said he went out there at that time of night
'*^ 'i

- up fodder since it ties better in the night than in the
3y. The guilty men had a field of fodder near his

^'d. They did not attempt to run when he caught them.

/ did not beat them. It was no custom to carry two
'^^^^es home at the close of day.

^ second witness said about the same as the first,

O" cross-examination he said that the first man struck
s accused whereupon one ran! The three stood. Then

another came, my companion, who is also willing to testify
"at they were stealing. He knew them too. It was
, We had no lantern. They came clo^e up. They

Other attempt to get away. It is a custom to

ome two sheaves of fodder at the close of a day's

she;

The
but c

the

take h

?^-°-k.--not a I
"s dane.

aw. just a custom. Xo one objects when it

At that stage of tlie proceedings the magistrate dismissed
the accused without hearing the further evidence.

We came home. I told the brother with me to see

where the men remained so long, lest they would cele-

brate the victory after the Bhil fashion and get drunk,
rather than in the Christian fashion and have prayer. He
returned quickly, saying, "They arc coming, just now."
Here they came,—the whole company, with a good num-

ber of others, Christians from the same village. And as

it was settling towards the night time, we had a rousing
prayer ^nd praise meeting on our little front veranda, and
the men went happily off home.
Days come and days go. I can hardly keep e\en with

the work I have laid out to do. I get very little preaching
done. In the evening I am weary. But. somehow or
other, I believe what I am doing is pleasing to the Mas-
ter, and if the Lord Jesus were here now, and were among
the people as he was once, he would do just what I am
doing.—only a little more. And so our preaching, while
it is not what we would, perhaps, choose, yet the common
people are hearing us gladly, and coming to us daily.

Often we are weary, but always are we happy.
Ankleshwer, India. Wilbur B. Stover.

Notes from Our Correspondents.
"•-c Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

INDIANA.
Bachelor Kim churcli met In council March G. Our elder,

Bro. Benjamin "Wroy, pre.slded. Brethren A. G. Crosswhlte
:uifl Henry Landl.s, of Flora, Ind., were witli us. Two let-
tors of membership were granted, and one received. Bro.
Riley Ploi'a wa.s elected delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro.
Benjamin WTay. alternate. Brethren Fred Myer and Chas.
Sink. Sister Edna Allbaugh and the writer were elected aS
our Home Missionary Committee. The Financial Committee
e-ave a favorable report.—Grace Myer. Bringhurst, Ind., March
7.

Salamonle church met in council March 2. Our elder. Bro.
H. R, Wike. presided. We decided to hold our love feast Mav
23, at r. p. M. Eld. -Wiko was chosen delegate to Annual
Meeting: Eld. O. C. ElM,';. alternate. One letter of mem-
bership was granted. The church selected a temperance com-
mittee, as has been decided bv Annual Conference.—Hampton
Zooit, R. D. G, Huntineton. Ind., March 8.

Ttirtey Creek,—Our rhureh met in council March 2. Our
elder. Bro. I-Tfnrv Wvsour. had ch.arge. Two Ietter.<! were re-
ceived and eleven were granted. Bro. Harvey Hartsoush was
chosen deleg-ate to Annual Meeting. We had an enjoyable
meeting.—Bes.sle Butterbaugh, Nappanee, Tnd., March 3.

IOWA.
Brooklyn.—Our church met in council March 1. Eld, J. T.

Piehl presided. He was reelected for the ensuing year. Bro,
Perry Brunk was elected delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro.
John Werner, alternate. Our love feast will he beld May
2S, tn be fnllnwed by n mi.ssionarv meeting the ne^rt dav.
Our committees for District Meeting, to be held this fall,

are getting busy, and we are looking forward to he able to
enjoy the meeting.—Rose Connell. Brooklyn, Iowa, March 8.

Dry Creek church met In council March (>, Bro. D. W. Miller

presiding. "Wf decided to hold our love feast May 2^ and 2G

at jit A. M. Our singing class, conducted hv Bro. Joseph
Studebaker. of Flora. Ind,, closed Feb. 25, after ennttnnlng
two week^. Those who attended the class enjoved the work
very much. Bro. Studebaker spoke to us each Siinday morn-
ing, while with us, which wns very much appreciated. Before
closing the work, be organized the class, which eypects to

"PPt oucP a week for sonfr-of rv!ce. Ri^Jtev .Tennle B. Miller was
r-hoar-n as our leader.—Buth F, Werner, Robins. Iowa. March 7.

MISSOURI.
nevada.—Eld. -Tames M. Mohler. of T.eeton, Mo,, while on

hi= way to the Sunday-school Convention, stopped over with
us a few hours and visited some of our sick and disabled
members, whieli was much appreciated. We are glad to have
Tiv of the Bvethcen. who ,ire na=sinE throue-h liere. stop with us
a while, especially ministers.—t,eander Smith. 230 North Oak
Street, Nevada, Mo., March 9.

Farrenborg-.—Bro. Mahler, our pastor, came to us March 1,

so as to be with us March 2. In council. One of the sub-

jects diseus.sed was the advisability of setting apart a tract

of land for the purpose of raising garden truck, poultry, etc.,

dedicating It to the I^ord, and sending the proceed.^ to the

Mission Board. This seemed to meet with approval, and no
doubt the Board will hear from us during the year, concern-

ing this effort. Our pastor gave us three .soul-stlrrinc ser-

mons. March 4 he went from here to the East Prairie church,

to preach In the evening. Upon hl.s return he gave us another
good Gospel sermon. Through his earnest preaching, greater

interest Is manifested. We purpose to have a series of meet-
ings In the near future. The writer recalled Bro. D. L. Miller's

recent experience, when thirty brethren and sicterF and friends

dropped in on us March 3. The writer was reminded that he
has come to the seventy-first mile-post In his joiirney through
life. He hopes that his last days may he spirit wholly In the
Master's cause!—N. "W. Eisenhlse. Farrenburg, ^lo., March 7.

Shoal Creek.—Our church met In council Jfarch 2. Our elder,

Bro, J. B. Hylton, presided. Bro, W. R. Argabrlght was ap-

pointed president of our Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro.

Hvlton .staved with us until Wednesday, and preached five

Inspiring sermons.—Virgle Argabrlght. Fairvlew, Mo., March 7.

South St. Joseph MlBflion.—The spiritual part of this work
is progressing nicely. It would be difficult to find a body of

members as willing to work as they are here. Many of

them are willing to lead In prayer, and publicly tctl of the

blessings with which the Lord has favored them. Last

Sunday evening, at the close of services, one precious soul

came forward for membership, who was baptized on Tues-
dav evening, before the session of the Mission Reading Class.

—E. N. Huffman, 502 Ky. Ave.. St. Joseph, Mo., March 7.

MONTANA.
Haahua.^—^Mareh 3 Bro. Keller, of Medicine Lake. Mont.,

came to us. That Sunday we were to have services at Mrs.

Wingard's home, but on account of Inclement weather and bad

roads, it was impossible to get there. In the afternoon nine

of us met at the home of Brother and Sister Glen Mahugh.
Bro. Keller's sermon was greatly appreciated, especially by
those of us who have been away from the church so long.

Bro. Keller has promised to be with us again. In a few
weeks. It has been arranged to have meetings here once a
month, for which we feel truly grateful.—Maud Gripe. Nashua.
Mont., March 6.

OHIO.
Bear Creelr.—Our church met In council March G. Our elder.

Bro. J. W. Beeghly. presided. Two letters of membership
were received and three were granted. Our love feast will

be held May IS, at 4 P. M. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is
K\d. J. W. Beeglily; Brethren Parker Fllbrun and Joslah Eby
are our delegntes to District Meeting.—A. M. Smith. K. D. 14,
Dayton, Ohio, March 8.

Fainter Creefa.—Bro. J. O. Garst came here to assist us tn
u series of meclings. beginning Feb. 10. and coutinuod until
March 5. He gave us tbirty-three sermons, besides an address
at our Children's Meeting, March 3. Tlio Interest and at-
tendance were good throughout. At each service Bro. Garst's
raciisaBe wa.s fuU of Interest, nnd very Instructive, thus
greatly benefiting the mombershlp. Five were added to the
fold. Four of these were members of the Simday-school,

—

throe of the main school, and one of the home department.^
Levi Minnlch, Greenville, Ohio. March 7.

Poplar Orove {OhloV—March 2 our church met In business
meeting, with our elder, Bro. S. W. Bloeher, presiding. A
great amount of work was brouKht before the meeting. Much
interest was manifested Inward the Sunday-school. Wo os-
pect to organize a toacher-trnlning class In thn near frtture,
with Eld. B. F. Sharp as Instructor. Sister Meda Bowmnn
was chosen as superintendent of the homo department and
the cradle roll. On account of the severe winter and bad
roads our Sunday-school wns not so well attended as usual,
but there are bright prospects for a splendid ntteiidnnce as
soon as conditions are more favorable. Since our last report
five letters of membership were received, and thirteen wore
granted. Arrangements are being made to hold a singing
.school as soon ns the school.i are closed. Eld. B. F. Shnrp
was chosen to represent us at the Annual Conference.
Brethren c. R. stockilale and J, R. Halladay will serve ns
delegates to District Meeting.—Kathryn M. Royor, R. D. 40,
I'nlon City, Ind., March 4.

Swan Creek.—Our members met In council Feb. 2. Our
elder, Bro. D. G. Berkeblle, presided. Our older wns chosen
as delegate to District Meeting; Bro. John Stutzman. alter-
nate. We decided to have our love feast Mav II. at 10 A. M..
at the En.st house,—Clara Clark, It. D, 0, Archbold. Ohio.

'

Mai

PENNSYLVANIA.
Carson Valley.—Our congregnllon met In council March 2.

Bro. L. B. Benner opened the meeting. The regular financial
business was attended to. Bro, Iv. B. BeTiner was oloctod
delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren I,. B. Benner and
F, E. Brubaker were elected delegates to District Meeting,
We decided to hold a series of meeting,'!, begliming Oct. 10.

Officers were elected for Christian Workers' Mi'otlng. Our
Sunday-.school Is very well attended. Bro. L. T. Holalnger, of
Rossvllle, Ind,. held a refreshing .serle.s of meetings fop ns,
beginning Jan. 4 and closing Jan. Ill, Two united with the
church by baptism, one was reclaimed, and one Is awaiting
baptism. The attendance was good, notwithstanding the
severity of the weather.—Elsie Hoover, Alloonn, Pa.. March fi.

rairvlew congregation met tn council March 4, Our older,
Bro. Hiram Glbble, presided. Eld. H. S, Zug was with us.
Considerable amount of business was disposed of. Ton let-
ters of membership were granted. It wn.-j decided to have
services at Strlckler's Union church every eight weeks. The
following Sunday-school ofilcers were elected: Brn. j. B,
Brubaker, superintendent: Bro. William Glbble, secretary.
The sisters decided to accept the privilege of breaking the
bread and passing the cup at our comminilon aervlces. Our
deacon, Bro, Elmer Heisey, and his wife, Bm, Henry Bnm-
berger and wife, and Sisters Katie and Gnssle have lefl

us. to spend some time In ratlfornla. Wo will hold our love
feast May 22, at the Fairvlew liouse. The writer was chosen
church correspondent and Messenger agent.—Mrs. Annie
B,Tlmer, Manlielm. Pa.. March fl.

Harrlsbnrff.—Feb. 2.') the olTlclnl hoard, together with some
of their wives, met at Bro. H. D. WIdder's to extend Ihe
semiannual visit and discuss the welfare of the church. Sis-
ter Garland wns authorized to conduct Christian Workers'
Meetings for thn year. Our council will he held April II.

at 7:45 P. M. Another minister, Bro. Adam Holllnger, hn.s

come among us from Meehanleaburg, Pn. We extend a hearty
welcome to Bro. Holllnger and family. The KUbJect of his
first sermon preached hero wa,s "The Price of the Gospel,"

—

Elton Peternian, 402 Crescent Street, Hnrrlsburg, Pa., March
B.

JohnBtown,—We havo a live-wire Sundny-sehool at the Wal-
nut Grove hou.se. with an enrollment of (ilG memhors and
three organized classes. Our' young people's "Bethel" class
rendered a missionary progi'nm at our Meadowvain cottage
prayer meeting last Thursday evening. The exercises were
much appreciated, and an offering of $lft was given. The
private house was full of eager listeners. The program would
havf done justice In a crowded building of any sl'/.e.—W. M,
Howe, 1012 Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa„ March B.

Snyder,—Bro. Gen. Batzel, of (ho Yellow Creek church, be-
gan a series of meetings In the Snydi-r ehnreli, an arm of the
Snake Spring Valley congregation, Feb. 2'l. He preached eleven
sermons. As an immediate result three were added to tho
church by baptism and one was reclaimed.—D. M. VanHorn,
Everett. Pa,, March C,

Spring- Creek.^—We met In council March 4, with Eld, J. H.
T.ongenecker In charge. We had a busy day. but love pre-
vailed. Three letters were received, and twelve were granted.
We sent oni> paper to our District Meeting. We will hold
a special cnuncil at Palmyra March IG, at ] : r.O P. M„ to con-
sider some important business. Bro. John C. Zug eonductfd
a series of meetings at Spring Ci'eek. and we rejoiced to nee
dear ones come home lo the Lord.-—Edgar M. TToffiu-. V.Uza-
bothtown, Pa., March 5.

TENNESSEE.
French Brood.—We met in council March 2, Eld. Jacob

Wine presided. Our love feast will be held May 4, at 3 P, M,

—

Mollie Satterfield. R. D. 5, Dandrldge. Teim., March f..

Pleasant View.—Brn. Samuel Gar.st came to this place Feb.

12 andi preached twelve soul-Insplrlng sermons, which re-

sulted In three additions to Ihe cbnrch, Brn. A. M. Laugh-
run preached a part of anolher week, and haptlxed Bovon

voung m.-mhers. Thf- church was revived very much, through

the efforts of our two youn^ ministers.— .T. T. Swlney, Jones-

boro, Tenn., March 7.

VIRGINIA.
Brlok church met In council March 2, with Eld. Riley Peters

presiding Three letters of membership were received, and

three were granted. Two committees were appointed to se-

cure some one to hold a series of meetings next fall. Breth-

ren H W Peters and J. B. Naff were elected as delegates to

District Meeting. We will have our love f-^n^t M.av IS. It

was also decided to have the Sunday-school In-tltute at our

church this vear-—Ollle Ikonberry, WIrtz, Va.. March 5.

Summit church met In council March 2. with Eld. Peler

Garber presiding. Our church duties, including those of the

regular March council, were considered and acted upon. One

loiter of member.'fhlp was granted. Brethr-n Wm. Craun and

Guy Brown were elected Sunday-school superintendents for

the Glade church. A committee was appointed to secure a

minister to conduct a scries of meetings at the Gade church

sometime during the vear. The writer was appointed corre-

i^pondent.—Elizabeth F. Miller, Mount Crawford. Va.. March 8,

Topeco church met in council March 2. Eld. A. N. Hylton

presided A collection was taken for the Bluefldd church-

house Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Willis

Burgess and N. E. Weddle; alternates, Bro. Gilbert Hylton and

Bister Minnie Harmon, Our Sunday-school was organized,

with Bro N K. Weddle a« superintendent. The Sunday fol-

lowing Bro, Samuel Hvlton, of Indianapolis. Ind., preached an

interening sermon for us. Two young men were received

by baptlsm.-LlzzIe Spangler. B, D, 2. Box 5<, Floyd. Va.,

March H.
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Some Information for Girls.

iConcliided from Page 183.)

Our liearls were saddened, a short time ago. when

we visited a large institution, which stands for ino-

ralitv and virtue, to find a howling alley, boys playing

pool, and sexera! large dance halls. What a sad day

for the church of Jesiis Christ when she brought into

her borders these things ! Better leave the children

out than use these things to get them and keep them

within jOur borders.

It is not the Christian's duly to improve the condi-

tions of the dance hall, the tliealcr. or other places of

destruction, but it is ours to furnish homes for tlie

homeless, mothers to tlie motherless, encouragement

to the discouraged. Inic recreation and pleasure to the

weary, instruction or teaching; to the ignorant, suffi-

cient wages to the employed, and the kindly rebuke to

tlie silly foolish ones, and expose the criminal who is

seeking whom he may devour, and it is last and most

important to give the Gospel of our Lord and Savior

Jesus to all.

?./?t; Van h'nrcii St.. Chicago. HI.

Notes From Our Correspondent

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news fron; a fai coimtrj-

ARKANSAS.
Austin.—We met In coiincU Dec, 17. 1911. Bro. H. J. LlUy

was cho=on as our minisler for 1912. Sister Alice Woodlel was

elected church treasurer and clerk; Sister Emma Moss, solicit-

or- llie writer, correspondent; Ero. Clay Woodiel. Sunday-

school superintendent; the writer, secretary: Sister May Wltch-

er leaclier of the advanced class; Ero. Fiatt Woodlel, teacher

of the j-iivenile class, and Sister Emma Moss, teacher of the

infant claims-—Josie Woodlel. Austin. Ark.. March 13.

BoonevUle.—We are now located In the mountains of West-

ern Arkansas. This appears to be a very fine country, and our

home town. Boonevllle. is a live and thrifty place, with a pop-

ulation of 3.000 souls. So far as we have been able to find,

there is only one of these 3,000 who has ever heard the true

Gospel preached. What an opening for those who are willing-

and anxious to work for the Master! We two alone can not

do much, especiallv so since our health was Impaired, previous

to our locating here. We much need the actual presence and

personal help of others of like precious faith amon^ these peo-

ple. There are so many of you In the North and so few in

the South. Is there not some one who will Eerlou.sly consider

this need and this plea, and thereupon decide to further the

interests of Christ's kinedom at this place? Should any be

interested, write to lis, enclosing a stamp for reply, and we
will promptly give you information.—Jas. A. and Edyth Hil-

lery Hay, Bonneville, Ark., March 14.

CALIFORNIA.
South i;os Angeles.—Our <'hnrch met in council Marcli S.

Our I'ider and pastor. Bro. W. H. Wertenbaker. presided. We
decided to hold our love feast May 2G. Brethren W. H.

Werlenbaker. Daniel M. StaufEer and W. H. Keim were con-

tinued as the committee to select a location for a mission.

Sister D. U Miller was with us at our monthly members'
meeting. Feb. 23. and favored us with an Interesting talk,

which was fully appreciated by.all present.—Mrs. W. H. Keim,
2425 Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles. Cal., March 11.

CANADA.
Tairriew.—Our churcli met in council March 2. Our elder.

Bro. Melvln Bensberger. presided. Bro. E. Culler, of Bethany
Bible School, was also present. Two letters were granted.

Sister Olive Baker, president of the home department of our
Sundav-school, gave a report of the work of the fourth quar-
ter: Number of lessons studied. 143; offering, %\; enrollment
in classes, eighty: enrollment of cradle roll, thirty-seven. Our
.'ierie.'j of meetings will be held sometime during the summer.
Brethren T>. A. Peters and W. H. Heckman are to secure a

minister to conduct thR mecting.'s. The date will be set when-
ever it will be convenient for a minister to come.—Jennie L.

Heckman. Mutrie, Sask.. Canada. March 11.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington City.—Recently we were favored with visits by

Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., and Bro.
H, B. Mohler. of Elizabethtown, Pa., who preached both morn-
ing and evening. We are also glad to Inform our readers that
Bro. Early entered upon his duties as pastor, early In Feb-
ruary. Sister Early has not arrived, as yet. but we hope to

have her with us within a short time. Since the report of
the Sisters' Aid Society was published, Sister Oda S. Flora
has been elected president of the Society. Many calls for

help have been received, owing to the extreme cold weather.
To some of these calls, no doubt, we could have given no re-

sponse, were It not for the assistance rendered by -outside
eongregations in sending u.s clothing. The Society at Eliza-
bethtown, Pa., recently sent us a splendid assortment of
clothes and shoes, which was much appreciated. Since our
last writing, death has called away one of our number, and
one has been received bv baptism. Two letters of membership
were received.—^Mrs. D. E. Miller, 80G C Street, S. E., Wash-
ington. D. C, March 9.

IDAHO.
notice.—The District Meeting of Idaho and Western Mon-

tana will be held in the Payette Valley congregation, at the
Fruitland churchhouse April 17 to 20. T will send an an-
nouncement later in regard to the place, to which those, wish-
ing to attend, will buy tickets, as well as concerning arrange-
ments for meeting them.—J, C. Himler, Secretary of Com-
mittee, Fruitland, Idaho, March 12.

ILLINOIS.
Cherry Grove church met in council March 7. Five letters

of membership were granted. Bro. Chas, Help was chosen
d'-Iegate to Annual Meeting, Bro. O. P. Shaw solicited the
members for the benefit of Mount Morris College. He also
attended our council and assisted In the work, which was
much appreciated. He also gave us two spiritual sermon-s.
y^'p have secured him to hold a series of meetings in Septem-
ber—Mrs. rha.s. Shidler. l^nark. 111.. March 11.

Hickory Grove.—^We met in council March 7, with Eld.
W'. H, Ei'ienblse presiding. A goodly number were present.
Bro. ,1. H. Crouse was elected delegate to Annual Meeting.
We will liold our love feast May 18 and 19, at G P. M. Bro.
.John P. Harris, of Virginia, was with us March 10, and gave
us two excellent Rermons. We had a full house, both morning
and evening.—Anna FierheUer, R. D. 6. Mount Carroll, III,,

March 11.

received,
'ell as a local

1, Kokomo. Ind.,

INDIANA.
Beaver Clreefc.—Our cliurch met in council March D, with our

elder. Bro. Norils, presiding. Bro. NOrris preached for us on

Katurdiiv evening and also on Sunday morning and evening.

Each sermon was delivered with power. All tlie services were

well attended, and tlie Interest was good;—Sarah Hahn. E. D.

1, Pulaski. Ind., March 13.

Eel Biver.—nur churcli met In council Marrh lO. Five let-

ters wfYc i-rTiivi-d and ten granted. The church appointed

Trmpcrjnicf nnd Finance Committees. Brethren Amos Freed

and Bov Mlslilo- are our delegates to Annual Meeting; Breth-

ren Samuel Leckrone and E. iX. I.eckrone. altornates. Feb.

25 Bro S. S. Blough. of North Manchester, Ind.. preached

two inspiring sermons for us.—Lizzie Wolf, Claypool. Ind..

March 13.

HoWftTd cliui-ch met In council March 9. our older, J- W.
Flora, presiding. Two letters of membership wt

We elected a local Tempel-ance Committee
Missionary Committee.—Goldie Henry. R. I

March 12.

Kewauft.—Our council was well attended. Bro. I. B. Wike
presided. Quite an amount of business came hefore the meet-

ing. Our quota for mission work and Old Folks' Home was

collected. New oITirers for the Sunday-school were elected,

with Bro. D. Henricks as superintendent. We also chose of-

ficers for a Mlsslonarv Committee, with Sister Alice Hilflicker,

president; Sister Susie Gibb.s, secretary. Tlie appointment of

a Temperance Committee was discussed, but no organization

was effected. Tlio question was postponed until our next

meeting,-W. Wllfert. Delong, Ind., March ll.

tadogft church met In regular council March 9. with Eld.

K N. Goshorn In charge. Much husines? iva.s disposed of.

Our series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro. Frantz. has

been deferred for two weeks, owing to conflicting engagements

elsewhere. A churcli historian w.as .appointed, Bro. D. L.. Ston-

er being chosen for that work. Bro. D. F, Poffley constitutes

our Missionary Committee, The letters of Bro. and Sister

D, L. Stoner were received and accepted. Bro. Stoner preached

for us on Siindav.—Lula Goshorn. Ladoga. Ind., March 11.

laporte church met In council March 9. Eld. William He.ss

presided. One was received by letter, one restored to fellow-

ship, and six letters were granted. Our love feast will be held

at the Ross house. Mav 18. at G P. M. The Ross Sunday-school

gave a missionary program Feb. 2i5. The offering amounted

to $5. Sister Mary McCormick was elected president of the

Sisters' Aid Society, Sister Alma Replogle, vice-president; Sis-

ter Flora Riley, secretary-treasurer.—Rachel C. Merchant. R.

D. 9. Box 126. Laporto, Ind., March 11.

lick Creek.—Our congregation met in members' meeting

March D. Our elder. Bro. L. T. Holsinger, presided. Two let-

ters of membership were granted. A sister asked to be re-

stored, which will be attended to in the near future. The
former Ministrrial Committee was excused, and a new com-
mittee appointed, consisting of Brethren J. C. Mitchell, Fred
Boomler nnd W. H, Silvlus, Our Christian Workers' Meeting
was organized, with Sister Bessie Kieffaber as president; Sis-

ter Ezra Miller, secretary. Bro. Holsinger preached a splendid

sermon on Sunday.—Bes.sle Kieffaber, Coal City. Ind.. March
11.

Mexico church met In council March 7. Visiting brethren

present were D. M. Byerly. J. W. Norrls. and J. C. Murray.
Bro. .7. K, Elkenberry was advanced" to the second degree of

the niinistrv. Bro. A. D. Lair was elected delegate to Annual
Meeting. Bro. Irh Fisher and Sister Mertle Graft were chos-

en as our Riindav-Bcliool superintendents. We decided to or-

g.Tnize a home deiiartmeut in the Sunday-scliool, and Sister

Gnae.-. Stniiffrr was elected a-s superintendent. Bro. ftfarlon

Miller was elected chairman of our Christian Workel-s' Meet-
Ing.-;, and Sister Gelia Pugh as president of the Sisters' Aid
Society. Missionary and Temperance Committees were also

appointed. The building committee for the new churchhouse
in Peru were relieved of their responsibility, as the houSe Is

completed and will be dedicated March 17. We decided to

separate the Peru Mission from the Mexico congregation, and
a churcli will soon be organized in the city.—Bertha I. Fisher.

Mexico. Ind.. March S.

SUBsiasinewa.—We met In a members' meeting last Saturday.
One was received, and one was dismissed by letter. Bro. A.

r. Young was elected delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro.

J. A. Miller as alternate. Five of our ministers were chosen
as a "committee on committees." to arrange for the District

Meeting, which is to convene here next October, A committee
nf three was chosen to arrange for an old-fashioned einging
school at our Union Grove house, as soon as possible. An of-

fering of S98 was given for church expenses, and a commit-
tee of two was appointed personally to solicit the members
who had not contributed anything. We decided to have a

communion May 25. at G P. M. Our Union Grove Sunday-
school Is progressing quite well, under the supervision of Brn.

Ralph G, Rarick,—John F. Shoemaker. Rhideler. Ind., March 10,

pipe Creek'.—Our regular council meeting was held today.

Bro. Peter Houk presided. Six letters were granted and two
received. Oui- love feast will be held May 29. at 4 P. M. Bro.
Peter Houk was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro.
Martin Huffman was elected a member on the Program Com-
mittee for the joint District Sunday-school Meeting; Bro. Jacoli

Wissinger. church trustee.—W. B. Dalley, B, D. S. Peru, Ind.,

Mai-ch 14,

FleasaQt Grove.—Our Sunday-school department is increas-
ing in interest a.nd membership. We have organized our
classes on the age graduation plan. We have sixteen babies
on our cradle roll. A number were lately promoted to the

, beginners' class. The home department is Interested in her
nine member.s. The teacher-training class Is proving a spir-
itual uplift. The members are catching glimpses of a large
vision of the Bible school's needs and possibilities. Plans are
being made' for a special program for the "Review." April
7 wlll'he "Missionary Day." At present evangelistic services
are being conducted by Brethren W. A. Popejoy and Roy Ma-
hon, assisted by the writer as director of music.^Marguerite
Blxler Garrett. BUiffton. Ind.. March 10.

Salem.—Our church met in council Mnrch 2. Four letters
were granted. The following church officers were elected:
Sister Emma Ransbottom, secretary; Sister Melvina Mitchell,
treasurer: Brother Floyd Ransbottom. Messenger agent; the
writer, correspondent; Bro. Lerch. church trustee,—Clyde Jo-
.seph. R. D. 16, Culver. Tnd.. March 10.

Spriafffleld.—In reorganizing our Sunday-school Bro. .lames
Young was elected superintendent and Bro, Homer Young,
secretary. Our spring love feast will be held May 25, We
have the> promise of Bro. P. W, Stuckman, of Nappanee, Ind.,
holding a series of meetings for us next November.—Etta
Elson, Wawaka, Ind.. March 12.

Syraouse cliurch met in council March 9. Our elder, Bro.
Manly Deeter, had charge of the meeting. Quite an amount
of business was transacted in two hours' time. The church
was well r( presented. The annual visit was reported. Most
of th" members eypr.essed their willingness to labor for the
upbuilding of the cause of Christ. Forty-five members were
reported In all. The writer was chosen clerk, and Bro. Yoder
as trustee. Our Sunday-school is moving along nicely. We
liave a good attendance of small children. Every one seems
to know his place. There Is a good deal of sickness and some
deaths In our community this winter, especially among the
older people.—Mrs. Irve Neff. Syracuse. Ind.. March 11.

Union church met in council on the afternoon of March 9,

with Bro. S. F. Henricks, moderator. Quite an amount of
business was attended to in a Christian spirit. Our delegate
to Annual Meeting was chosen. There were six letters of
membership received and read. The pulpit in our church
will be arranged so as to make it more convenient for the
speaker. We have organized another "teacher-training"" class
In our Supday-school, with Sister Dora A- HenrtcKs as teach-

er. We have found this training work to be very helpfm
to the church In the way of securing more efhcient workr-r.^

In the different departments of church work. Our Missionary
Meeting will be held on Sunday evening. March 31.—A. Laurii

Appelman. Plymouth, Ind.. March ll
Wabash church met in council March 7. with Bro. E. g

Brubaker In charge. Brethren John Strausburg. Obed Rife
and Sister Eliza Woimer were with us. We decided to lioij

a hn-e feast June S. at 5 P. M. Bro. E. S. Brubaker will ij^

our elder for another year; Bro. Will Harris, treasurer: Shti-r

ATina Haynes. clerk. A committee was appointed to secure
a minister for a series of meetings. Wo also appointed n
Temperance Committee. Two letters were received. Bro,

John Frantz will be our Sunday-school superintendent.—Lulu
Crumrine, R. D. 9, Wabash, Ind., March S.

IOWA.
Beaver.—Our council wa'; hold March 9, with Bro. d. ^,

Wise In charge. Most of the iiiembers weie present. We dr-

cided to have a birthday offering box in the Sunday-scliool,

the proceeds to bo sent to the Old Folks' rtome at Marsliali-

town, Iowa. We will have our love feast May Is and 19, at

2 P. M. In.stead of having preaching services every Sunday
evening, we will have Bible study on one Sunday evening, and
have a Christian Workers' Meeting when we have preaching.

—Belle Ruth, Gi-and Junction. Iowa, March ll.

Des Moines Valley cliurch met in council March 7, |i,-,v

S. M. Gouglinour has moved to Des Moines. A cradle \nv

department was recently added to the Sunday-school, with thp

writer in charge.—Lydia Bell, Ankeny, Inwa. March 12.

Dee Moines.—At our recent members' meeting our next lovi;

feast was set for Sunday evening. May 19. Our Sunday-schoai
workers decided to arrange to hold a teachers' meeting at

least once a. month, from this time forth. With the success-

ful carrying out of this phase of our work, we will have at-

tained to the rank of a front line Sunday-school. Eld. S, M,

Gouglinour, of Ankeny, Iowa, has come into our midst and
will make this his future Iiome. We are indeed glad to

have his assistance in the work here. Not only should we
have ten times .as many workers in this city as we now havi^,

hut they should be enabled to devote their entire time to

sowing and reaping in the Master's great field. There arp

more "than 50.000 people in this city alone, who are not at-

tending any church or Sunday-school. Careful, painstaking,

personal work will be required to Interest them in any re-

ligious work. Through the liberality of an earnest Iowa broth,

er we are placing the Gospel Messenger in twenty-five more
homes. Many of these are poor people who know of thp

paper, or at least of onr church, and are glad for the op-

portunity to read its pages for the next j'ear. The Building

Committee have secured a lot for our new church, and if the

soliciting of funds can be completed In time, will likely begin

active building operations in May of this year. The new loca-

tion is at the corner of East Sixteenth and Des Moines
'treets. one block south of our present location.—Virgil C.

Finncll. 1G4.^ Lyon Street. Des Moines. Iowa, Marcli Ifi.

Iowa Blver.—Our church met in members' meeting March 7.

Bro. Joseph Newcomer was chosen delegate to Annual Meet-

ing. One letter was granted. Our church has suffered much,

during the last few years, from deatlis and "migration, hiil

the remaining few are trying to be faithful. We have ar-

ranged with Bro. Virgil C. FInnell, of Des Moines, Iowa, to

conduct a series of meetings for us in June.—Mary E. Whcpler,

R. D. 7, Marshalltown, Iowa. March 11.

Monroe County church met in council March !). Our flOer

being absent Bro. Willis Rodabaugh presided. Four letters

of menlberslilp were granted. We decided 'to hold a scrie.^ of

meeting."? thi.s fall. The same Sunday-school ofllcers will

serve for tlie next three months. Bro. Harvey Bruero was
elpcted president of the Chrisfl.in Workers' Meeting. Bro.

Arthur McMiillen was appointed home solicitor. Several of

our members ate moving away this spring, which we very

much regret, as we need their assistance.—LydIa Bruere,

Frederic, Iowa, March 11,

P4n-tiier Creek.—We met in council March i). Our elder. Bro.

J. B. Spurgeon, presided over the meeting. Elders Irving

Hanghtelln, of Panora, and C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center,

assisted in the Work. A chufch treasurer and clerk werf

chosen. Bro. A. M. Stine was elected delegate to the Annual

Meeting. May 25 was the date set for our love feast. Our

ministers were authorized to secure some one to condin-t a

Bible term next winter, during or near the Holidays. The

members of the Colfax M. E. Chapel, having requested Ihf

members of Panther Creek to appoint sOme one to superin-

tend a Sunday-school for them. Bro. D. F. Walker was appoint-

ed to that work April. 1011. At the end of six months he

was chosen as superintendent by them. The ministers of tlie

Panther Creek church, upon invitation, arc also holding preacli-

ing service at the M. E. Chapel once every two weeks. Al-

though the attendance is not large an excellent intere.'Jt is

shown.—Etta. Spurgeon, Adel, Iowa. March 9.

Sontli Keokuk church met In council March 9. Our elder,

D. P. Miller, was present to assist Bro. Butler who presiflfl

We decided to hold our love feast June 22, at 2 P. M, W''

expect to hold a series of meetings to begin the first week In

October, if possible. The cold weather and deep snow Iiave

affected the attendance at Sunday-school this winter, but with

llie coming of spring we expect a normal attendance again,—

D, F, Shelly, Ollie, Iowa. March 11.

KANSAS.
Morrill.—Our church at this place met In council March fi

Our elder, Bro, C. B, Smith, presided. Sister Rosa Wagner
was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Meeting; ^'^^-

ter Lottie Flickinger. secretary. One was reclaimed, and .'*i^

letters were granted. Bro. C. B^ Smith was elected as dcl''-

gate to Annual Meeting. We will have our love feast MaV
If.. Bro. Roy Elsenblse handed in his resignation as sujierin-

tendenl of the Sunday-school, and Bro. T. A. Eisenbise w.is

elected In his stead. The church has decided to install el'''^-

trlc ligiits in the near future.—D. A, Sawyer. Morrill, Kan.^..

March fi.

Ozawkle.—Wo met in council March 9. with Eld. J, A. Root

presiding. As tliere was very little business to come hefor'^

the meeting, some time was devoted to Scripture reading, ^^'

hortations and prayer. We were favored, recently, wltli
^

lecture and two helpful sermons by Bro. 0. H, Yereman. oi

Kansas City, ICans. His labors with us were greatly appre-

ciated.—H. L. Brammell. Ozawkle, Kans., March 11.

detection.—Feb. 11 wc commenced a series of meetings i"

Clark County in a schoolhouse. The people .seemed hungry

for the Word of Life, and gave good attention. We harl a

good attendance. Three applied for baptism.—B. F. BrubakC.
Protection, Kans., March 9.

Washingi^n Creek.—Onr church met in council March
with Bro. C. A. Ward presiding. Two letters wei'-e granten

and three received. Our church will not be represented ^'^

Annual Meeting this year. Our missionary collection
^^-

$1.50. Our Sunday-school and Christian '^'^orkers' Meeting ^"^

moving along nicely. Bro, L. H. Root, of Lawrence. Kani*"

was with us March 10. and gave us an illustrated sermon "

the parables of Christ.—H, W, Behrens. R. D. :

Kans.. March 13.

KENTUCKY.
EarrlBOn Coonty.—One week prior to our love feast 1^ '_

K. O. Norrls came to this place and preaclied every evening d"
^

ing the week. On Saturday evening, Feb. 17. our council '^^-^

held, preparatory to our love feast. At this council one dc^

brother. E. W. Zimmerman, was restored to fellowship. •

account of some of our officers moving from this comniunit|_'

Siller G. Miller was elected clerk: Sister Ltllle Bailey. ";

sistant superintendent of the Sunday-school, and two ^'^

teachers were appointed- On Sunday evening we held "

!
Stil'".
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feiist. which was an enjoyable feast. The house was
'?most fill'-'d with young people, who manifested great interest

A attention. Our Sunday-school and Young People's Sun-
""- evening services are doing nicely. We have preaching

^*V second and fourth Sundays, These services are well at-

^,,„,l especially by the young people.—J. H, Morris, New
k Hall. Ivoulsvllle, Ky„ March ll.

MARYLAND,
rflderlck City church met in council st evening. In the

"'fprable business was disposed of. The writer was chosen

^ ipcate to Annual Meeting; Brethren George Gittings and

r orge B. Hoke, delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren

f w Wolfe and the writer as alternates. Our members are

nlc'ening to the fact that more aggressive work Is expected

"^tlu-m Individually.—B. A. Nedrow. Frederick. Md.. March 14.

IiDOUBt Grove church met March 9 and held a triistee meet-

in the morning, and a council meeting in the afternoon.

A. P. Snadcr presided. Brethren David Kle'- ---' "'"

our delegates to Di.strict Meeting, and Bro,

were chosen to take the oversight of this
ears.—Maggie E. Ecker. Mount Airy, Md..

May
OtllPt

of tU'

L
ing

FM'
lian

Jiu?'j. O. Willi

HiiuTli for two

' Meadow Branch.—Our churcli met in council March 9, Our
l(Ier, Bi'iJ- U'''^'' Bixler, presided. Two letters of membcr-

^hip wcf gi'^"ted. Much business was transacted. Bro, B. B,

rnrber will hold a scries of meetings at Meadow Branch ne.vt

ffill. It ^''^'^ decided that another Bible Institute be held in

.' Westminstev church, similar to the one just closed, next
..„»,• The date of our spring love feast was changed from

n to May 25. to begin at 2 P. M. Our elder, and an-
whom lie sliall choose, are our delegates to Annual

Meeting. Bretliren William A, Roop and John T. Royer, Jr.,

nro our delegates to District Meeting. As solicitors, to col-

ipct our pro rata for the Home Mission Fund, we appointed

Sisti^r Lucinda Haines and Bro. E. C. Brown. The Meadow
Branch Sunday-school donated JIO to "\^''orld-w)de Missions, to

be used in the India mission field, and also J5 to our local'

tomperance cause. The committee made a very favorable re-

port of its work, as did also all others that had reports to

present. Brethren William A. Roop, John Royer, Jr.. and

Amos Wampler were appointed as a committee to formulate

plans and secure estimates for either remodeling or rebuild-

ing our olil .stone churchhouse at Meadow Branch.—W. E.

noo\). Westminster, Md., March 12.

Plney Creek.—Our church met in council March 9. Our
elder, Bro. J. H. Utz, presided. Four letters of membership
were granted. Eld. J. T-I. Utz is our delegate to Annual Meet-

ing: Bretliren Birnie Shrincv and Geo. Bowers are our dele-

gates to District Meeting. Bro. Birnie Shriner Is our Sun-
day-school superintendent. We decided to hold a series of meet-

ings ill May. Bro. Andrew Hutchison is to preach for us.

We also decided to put new seats in our church. Bro. B. F.

Liglitnor. of Gettysburg, Pa., came Feb. 25, and preached for,

ii-; morning and evening, which was very much appreciated.—

M. Rlhi Ki-kcr, Tanoytown, Md., Marcli 11.

SliarpBhurs-.—The District Meeting oE Middle Maryland will

he lieUl at Brownsville, April 17 and IS. The elders will meet
on the 17th, There will he a doctrinal sermon in the evening.

—John E. Otto, SecrctJiry, Sharpsburg. Md., March S.

MICHIGAN.
Pairview.—Feb. 25 Bro. D. G. Berkeblle closed a two weeks'

series of meeting.s. He preached eighteen Inspiring sermons.
Fonr came out on the Lord's side, and one was restored to

fellowship. An aged sister was anointed. Our church met in

oouncil March 0. Our elder, Bro. J. W. KIser, presided. Pour
letters wore granted and two received. Bro. B. F. Roback
win represent us at District Meeting. We expect to hold a
series of meetings sometimes in August.—Eva McKimmy. R. D.

4, Bllssfield. Mich., March 11.

MINNESOTA.
Lewlston.—Feb. 27 Bro. J. F. Souders began a series of

nhL-itr!! ted lectures on "The Bible Lands," which continued
nnp week. Tliese lecture's were entertaining and Instructive,

and appreciated by all. During the day lie gave some Bib!.:

lessons, which were helpful. Bro, Souders delivered splendid
sermons on .Sunday morning and evening. Through his efforts

wp were all more fullv convinced of the truthfulness of the
nihln.—.Mr!<. Lizzie Albert, R. D. 1. Lewlston, Minn., March 11.

MISSOURI,
Pairview.—Qui- church met in council March 9. Our elder,

Bro, J. B. Hylton, presided. A committee was appointed to

see after putting a new fence around the graveyard, A col-

lection of ?5 was taken. The following Sunday we heard an
interesting sermon bv our elder.—Maggie Miller, Macomb. Mo..
.March 11.

UOaud Valley.—Wc have been here since October and have
liati pr.-aching only twice. We are located near Harrlsonville.
'n a fine country, tbickly settled, and have a neat little

ehnreliliousp. This congregation is composed of fifteen mem-
bers. We have no deacon. There is plenty of missionary work
liere to do. How we all long for some one to help us! We
"eod a good, lively speaker to revive the people and get them
to attend services. There is no church near here outside of
the Bretliren and one Mennonlte church.^Rose Whitmore.
HarrisonviUe, Mo,, March 9.

Spring Brancli,—Our church met in special council March 9.

Our ehh-r. Kro. D. B. Ihrig, presided. We failed to have our
I'pSiilar council in January, on account of bad weather. Ow-
'ig to the large amount of business we had to dispose of,
We tliought best to take our lunch with us and have an all-
day meeting. Ten letters of membership were received. The
memher.s of our Temperance Committee are Brethren Jacob
llirig, John Rash and the writer. We reorganized our Sunday-
-=ehool, with Bro, John Rash as superintendent; Sister Mary
Stnll, secretary, Bro. L. B. Ihrig was elected president of
'lie Christian Workers' Meeting. The sisters organized an
Aid Society. Our series of meetings and love feast will be
^eld the latter part of August. We decided to get Bro.
^- w. Lenti! to conduct our meetings.—Lessle V. Ihrig, Avery,
Mo., March 9.

MONTANA.
Olaaston.—Our church met in called council Feb. 10. to

consider the advisabilitv of joining In with* the people of this
^ommunHy to build a union churchhouse. The regular busi-

pi^
°f our council, which should have met March 2, was trans-

Pted. Two letters of membership were read, and one was
erantea. Already about six hundred dollars in money and
«"or has been subscribed for the new church.—M. Alva Long,
"'e Timber, Mont., ftfarch 5.

NORTH DAKOTA.
ji^^^lioW.—Bro. J. M. Myers, of MInot, N. Dak., came to usa n and delivered two verv Interesting sermons, which were
if?''^*^'atc-d by all. We have organized a Christian Workers'

pra
"^* ^"'^'^ Sister Ro.sa Berry, president. We also have

ffre^*^'
"^^^t*"fi every two weeks. Our Sunday-school Is pro-

^«j; 312, Berthold,

tourtei

N. Dak., March 7.

ncil met at the Cando house March S.

<^old T" J^*^^'"^ of membership were granted. The severe
_

f'l'*' climate is causing many of our members to seek

Tnf 1" ^^^ South and West. This church will not be rep-
'lorne;

'"'^''^ntod at c

^J^nl meeti
coming Conference. We expect to hold a re-

S at Cando in July.—Mrs. George K. Miller, Cando.

still
p'^*'—'^"*" ^'"'''^s of meetings, conducted by the writer,
'Continue with good interest. People are inquiring, and

some are" coming nine and ten miles. We have been preaching
some doctrinal sermons. The people say they never before
heard the Scriptures explained the way the Brethren do.
Pray for the success of our meetings.—J. R. Smith. Eiiglevale.
N. Dak.. March 13.

Sdiiot.—Our church held the first monthly members' meet-
ing on Ihe evening of March 4. Bro. I^andls read Matt. 5
to us. Wc decided to have an Easter program. We also dis-
cussed plans for building or securing a churchhouse. We did
not have much other business,—Mrs. J. M. Myers, Mlnot, N.
Dak., March 6.

OHIO.
IiUna church met in council on Friday evening, with our

elder, Bro. G. A. Snider, presiding. A committee was ap-
pointed to secure a minister for the coming year. Bro. S. T.
Early was elected delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. S. A.
Armentrout, alternate. T\''e expect Bro. C. L. Wllkins, of Mld-
dleton, Mich., to conduct a series of meetings In November.
A committee was appointed to confer with the EcUefontaine
and Sidney churches, to hold a union Sunday-school Meeting
here July i.—Minnie Jacobs. G20 Linden Street, Lima, Ohio.
March 11.

Iiower Miami.—Our church met in council March 7. Arrange-
ments were made for the Installing of a Sunday-school li-

brary. Delegates wore elected for Annual and District Meet-
ings. Some plans were adopted to govern our Christian Work-
ers' Meeting to do more eflicient work. March 5 we closed
a very interesting series of meetings in the Ludlow church,
Painter Creek house. The meetings continued for three and
a half weeks. There were .some accessions. This is a very
large congregalion, with a number of zealous workers. March
9 we came to the Lexington church to begin a series of meet-
ings. Eld. Allen Ockerman is the elder of this congregation.
The meetings here will complete six series of meetings that
it has been our pleasure to hold this winter.—J, O. Gnrst.
R. D. G, Dayton. Ohio. March 11.

Korth Poplar Bidgre church met in council March 9, with
Bro. John Flory as moderator. Bro. S, P, Berkeblle was
chosen as our representative for botii Distrlc'. Meeting and An-
nual Meeting, and Bro. Jacob Fiory as alternite for District
Meeting. "We decided to iiold our love feast Juno 15.—Jennie
I-'lory, P.. D. :;. Jewell. Ohio, March 9.

Notice.—The District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio will bo
hehl in Bellefontaine April 19. The Missionary and Educa-
tional Meetings will be held on the 18th.—G. A. Snider. Mod-
erator. R. D. 5. Lima, Ohio. March 13,

Notice.:—The following Information may be of advantage to
those wishing to attend the District Meeting of Southern Ohio,
April 23. Those wishing to go by way of the D.' and U. and
Big Pour R. R. will leave Dayton at 7:20 A, M„ transfer to
the Big Four at Arcanum, at 9: 04, going east to Pittsburg,
and arriving at 9:10, or you may leave Dayton by the same
route at 2:50 P. M.. and change to the Big Four at 5: 5G P.
M.. and arrive at Pittsburg at G: 02 P. M, Those wishing to
use the traction lines will observe the following: Going over
the Dayton and Northern Electric Railway you will connect
at .-iircanum with the Big Four, going east as above Indicated,
Going over the Dayton and Covington line you will connect
with the Big Four, going west, at Ludlow Falls, at 8: 01 A, M.,
and 3:3n P. M. Going over the Dayton, Troy and Piqua line
you will connect with the Big Four at Troy, going west, at
7:4-1 A. M., or -3: 1.1 P. M. Service on traction lines every
hour. In connection with the above information, I take the
liberty to urge, as the retiring Chairman of the Committee on
Credentials, tha.t all delegates from the local churches be
on time. No delegate should lose his vote In the organization
of the meeting. Those coming by rail can get there on time
nulv liy going the day preceding the meeting.—D. S. Filbrun,
i;!4;i West Fifth street, Dayton, Ohio. March 13.

Pleasant Valley (Ohio).—Our churcli met in council March
9, with our elder, Bro. Samuel Biocher, presiding. Brethren
W. K. Simmons and Ezra Noffslnger were the visiting min-
isters. Two letters of membership were granted. Bro. Prank
Weimer was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting. Sisters
Hettle Mote and Ida Sell are our delegates to District Meeting.
It was decided to hold a series of meetings In August, at the
Valley House, and to close with a love feast. Brethren John
Jones and W. E, Weaver were appointed to solicit the con-
gregation for money to repair the Vallev and Jordan houses.—
Claude MIkesell, K. D. 41. Union City, Ind.. March 16.

Prices Cieeb church met in council March 9, Eld. Joseph
Longanecker presiding. Two members were received by letter.

and six were relieved by letter. Bro. Joseph Longanecker
was chc^ien as delegate to Annual Meeting. Brethren Andrew
Miller and Hershel Weaver were chosen as delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting. Brethren Hershel Weaver and Walter V. Petry
were appointed as a local Temperance Committee, Their ad-
dress is West Manchester, Ohio. Our love feast was appointed
for Oct. _19, at 10 A. M.—Walter A. Petry, West Manchester,
Ohio. March 12.

Upper Stillwater.—Our church met In council March 2. Our
elder, Bro. D. D. Wine, presided. Brethren J. H. Christian and
Henry Smith assisted In the work. Thirteen letters were
granted and two were received. Our church accepted an Invi-

tation to take part in a joint Sunday-school Meeting with the
Oakland church, June 4. Bro. J. M. Stover was elected as
delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren John Ikenberry and N.
C. Bookwalter, delegates to District Meeting; Brethren Noah
Detrlck and John Mummert, alternates.—Ella Cable, Bradford,
Ohio, March 12.

OKLAHOMA,
North Star (Okla.).—Feb. 25 Bro. C. S. Garber came to

us and labored with us until March 10. Although the weather
and roads were bad, we had a fair attendance and the best
of attention. Seven were added to the fold. Six of the num-
ber are young in years. Many others were strongly con-

victed of sin, and quite a number expressed their Intention

to unite with some church in the near future. On Sunday
evening twenty-one members surrounded the Lord's table.

We feel sure that if Bro. Garber could have stayed with us
for another week, <)uite a number would have been added to

the fold. Brethren, continue to pray for the work at this

pjaoel—S. F. Niswander, Caldwell, Kans., March 11.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bijf Swatara.—Our church met in council at the Hanoverdalc

house. Much business was disposed of. The various solici-

tors reported 1111.25 collected for missions during the year.

The deacons reported 311 members In the congregation. Sun-
day-school officers were chosen, for 1912, for four houses.

Brethren G. H. Aungst and David Baker are our delegates to

District Meeting; Brethren J. H. Wltmer and A. M. Kuhna.
delegates to Annual Meeting. Bro. C. B. Miller was elected

to the ministry. Elders J. H. Longenecker and S. Z. Wltmer,
iif the Spring Creek congregation. Pa., were the committee
having the election in charge. Brethren A, M. Kuhns, C. B.

Miller and J. J. Shlfller are our Temperance Committee. Ar-
rangements for the District Meeting for Eastern Pennsylvania,

to be held in our church April 24. were made by appointing

a committee to take the work In charge. Our love feast will

he held at Hanoverdale May 23 and 24. at 10 A. M. Some
church letters were granted.—John J. Shiffler, Union Deposit,

Pa.. March 12.

Brotliers Valley.—Eld. Tobias Myers came Into our midst
and preached two sermons for us,—one at the Grove house,

and the other at the Pike house. Although Bro. Myers Is

more than fourscore years old, yet he enjoys good h-?alth, and
takes a great interest in church and Sunday-.'school work.

. The Sunday-school at the Pike church continues during the

winter, with fairly good attendance.—G. S Rieman, R. D. 1,

Berlin. Pa.. March 11.

DtumlngB Creek.—Our church met In council March 8. Con-
siderable business was disposed of. Our delegates to District

Meeting are Brethren T. B. MIekel and the writer. Brethren
Geo. H. Miller. S. G. "^Vhltaker and Allen Harbaugh were
elected as a Missionary Committee. We reorganized our Sun-
day-school at the Holsinger house by electing Bro. T. B.
Mlckel, superintendent. Our love feast will bo held at the
New Paris church May 3. at 4 P. M.—Levi Rogers. Alum-
bank. Pa.. March 10.

PalliiLg- Spring' church, Franklin Co., Pa., met in council
March 2. Business before the church was disposed of pleas-
antly. Three series of meetings were planned for during the
coming year. Our love feast will be hold" at the Hade house
May 25. at 10 A. M. This place Is not far from the place
where the Conference will be held. Any of the Brethren will
bo welcome to spend the day with us.—J. H. Brindlo. Kauff-
man. Pa., March 12.

Iiittle Swatara.—^Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Union Deposit, Ph.,
recently clo'ie.i one of the most glorious revivals that this
.-•niifii-cfi^itioii lm.-< ever experienced. Bro, Kuhns truly preaclied
Christ and hliu crucified. The attendance was unusually large
and attentive. Thirty-seven dear souls confessed Christ and
are awaiting baptism, Wc also enjoyed a very pleasant coun-
cil March 11. Our. elder. Bro, E. M. Wengor, presided. Con-
.slderable business wa.s transacted. The church granted seven
ccTtificntes. It was decided to build a large shed at the
Merkey house. Our dear aged brother, Bennovetlo Glbble. be-
ing very much Interested in the improvements of our church
property, was again In the lead by subscribing amply towards
the same. Brethren David K. Merkey. C. R, Boeshoro and
Emmanuel Merkey were appointed as a soliciting and build-
ing committee. Bretiircn J. W. Moyor and Tra D. Glbble are
our delegates to District Meeting. Brethren E. W. Edrla
and H. C. Zlegler are our delegates to Annual Meeting. In
compliance with the request of the District Temperance Com-
mittee, to appoint a local Temperance Committee, the church
selected Bro. C. R. Boeshore, J. M, Klein and H, M. Frantz.
Our love feast will be held May 2 and 3, at 10 A. M,. In the
Myers house.—IT. M. Frantz, R, D. 5. Mvcr.stown, Pa.. March
14.

nower Cumberland,—We met in oouncll at the Bakor mcot-
ingliouse, near Allen, March 14. Eld. Henry Boolman, of the
home congregation, was moderator. Much business was trans-
acted. Bro. Benlman was chosen as delcgato to Annual
Meeting; Brethren William Murphy and Jacob A, Miller, del-
egates to District Meeting. Eleven certificates of member-
ship were granted. Our love feast will be held Juno 8 and 9,

at 10 A. M.—Clarence E. Long. Mechanlcaburg, Pn,, March 14.
Maple Sprlnar.-On Sunday morning. March 10, Bro. P. F.

Holsopple, of ITuntingdon, Pa., addressed us on "The Evils of
Intemperance." His discourse was listened to with a groat deal
of interest. A collection was lifted for the support of that
work. Bro. J. A, Myers, of Huntingdon, was also with us, a
few weeks ago, and gave us two very Interesting sermons. Our
newly-organized teacher-training class Is doing nlcoly, with
Bro. N. IT. Blough as teacher. A husband anil his wife wen-
baptized at this place since our last report.—Wm. D. Rnnmiol,
Holsopple. Pa., March 12.

Notice to the Cliurohes of WoBteru Pennsylvania.—The Dis-
trict Meeting of Western Pennsylvania will he hold In the
Middle Creek church at Somerset, Pa,. April 10. commencing at
S A. M. The elders will meet the day before at 9 A, M.. tills

being the only call received. The Brethren at Middle Creek
will give notice stating tlie particulars of said mooting.—Ja.s-

per Barntliouse, S West Ci'alg Street, Unlontown, Pa., March 11.
PliUftdolplila CPIrst Church of the Brethren. Dauphin Street,

above Broad Street).—Feb. 33 Eld. C. S. Miller, ol" Hunting-
don. Pa., preached for us on Sunday morning, which wo much
appreciated. On Wednesday evening, Peb, 28, our newly-elect-
ed deacons. Brethren J. L. Markley. and H, H, Funk, with their
wives, were duly Installed into oOlco, The ceremony was con-
ducted by our Elder, Bro. J, T. Myers. Two letters of mem-
bership were received since our last report.—Mrs. Salllo B.
Schnell, l900 North Park Avenue, Plillndelphla, Pn., March 7.

Quemahonlng:.—Our church mot In council Marcli 2, with
Eld. S. P. Zimmerman presiding. Brethren S. P. .Zimmerman
and c. W. Blough were elected delegates to Annual Mooting;
Brethren J. W. Rummol and the writer, delegates to District
Meeting, Two letters of membership wore granted. Wo had
the pleasure of hearing a letter road to ua from Bro. Qulncy
Holsopple, our missionary in India.—Mrs, W. H. Blough, R. D.
2, Boswell, Pa., March 8.

Zbeoding.—On Sunday evening, amid sobs and tears and great
rejoicing, Eld, D. C. Flory, of Waynesboro, Va., closed a aeries

of meetings at this place, which has been going on for two
weeks. Eleven have been made willing to walk with Ood in

newness of life. Three of these are to be reclaimed and
eight are applicants for baptism, the latter all being Sun-
day-school scholars. This congregation has been much
strengthened and built up during those meetings, and re-

joices much over the homecoming of our sons and daughlorB.
There are those who seem to be counting the cost and with
whom the Spirit Is still working.—Henry il, Moyer, 834 North
Sixth Street, Reading, Pa., March IG.

Scalp I^evel church mot In special council March 2, to or-

ganize as a new congregation. As previously stated. Shade
Creek congregation has been divided into two parts, Tlio

following odlcers were elected: Treasurer, Jonas A. Weaver;
clerk, J, H, Lehman; auditors, W, G. See*ie, C. S. Knavel and
J, L. Hoffman; corresponding secretary, Grace Clapper; Tem-
perance Committee, Geo. Fyock, Harvey Knavel and Jonas Dlll-

ing. recording secretary, C, S. Knavel. It was decided at this

meeting that we accept the call to hold the Bible Institute

of Western Pennsylvania at this place. In December of this

year. This congregation expects to secure tho help of a pastor
in the near future. Since our last report, one has been added
to the church by baptism.—V. Grace Clapper, Scalp Level, Pa.,

March 14.

Shade Creek was lately divided Into two congregations, Iho

older part retaining tho original name. Tho other division

met at Scalp Level March 3. and decided lo bo known as Scalp
Level. We elected our olllcers for the year as follows: Bro,

Jonas A. Weaver, treasurer; Bro. J. H. Lehman, clerk; Sister

(Concluded on Page 192.)

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what lliou sccst, and Bt-nil i

MISSION AT TROY, OHIO.

1 On the evening "f I'cb. U, llic writer met with a score

or more brethren and sisters, who. had l).i[ided together

for a revival of deeper grace in seeking out and bringing

in tile lost. Only a few unconverted citizciLs came out

at first, but as the meetings continued, the number in-

creased, and during the three weeks' series of meetings,

despite the coJd weather and much ice, the house was well

blled iTiany limes.

Seven years of experience in mission work has proven

beyond doubt that many times our good people who move
in from country churches must f)e converted to. methods

applicable to city conditions, which differ from those in

the country. It was our purpose to give the people a

larger vision of saving .souls. For ten days we made an

effort to direct the message to the members, and we were
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mucli pleased to find them anxious to know and do that

which would bring victory.

As I labored in the pulpit, and in the homes of the

city I wa^ persuaded to believe that a large and fruitful

church can be built up in Troy. If Southern Ohio will

support the work, I am quite sure of glorious results.

The Lord has not promised us prosperity, until we do

our best.
'

i
-

Troy needs a pastor and wife, who can give all their

time to the work. Bro. Oran Yount and wife have charge

of the work at the present time and are doing well, con-

sidering their opportunities. No one man can build up a

city churcli unless he can devote the greater part of his

time to it. Brethren with large farms and plenty of bank

stock could well lay up treasure in heaven if they would

support a brother here in the home field. The Mission

Board is aware of this ripening field, and their hearts are

burning to furnish the needed help. Their resources,

however, are limited. Could the cry of lost souls be

heard this side of the judgment, how changed would be

our attitude toward a lost world!

Sister Mina Bosserman has been placed at Troy in mis-

sion work, by the Mission Board, and I am constrained

to say that if all our people were as willing to sacrifice,

proportionately, as she is. the Lord would at once verify

his promises as he did to Israel. The windows of heaven

would be opened, and he would pour out such a blessing

that we could not contain it. I am quite sure that Sister

Bosserman is doing much for the people and the Lord in

Troy.

The Lord wonderfully blessed our united efforts in the

meetings of three weeks. He gave us ten souls by bap-

tism, and two were reclaimed, ranging in age from ten

to sLxty-tive years. Brethren and sisters vowed to be more

fully consecrated to the Lord's work. I am very hopeful

of a prosperous church being built up at Troy. If the

members are directed by the Holy Spirit, I know that

glorious results will follow. S. Z. Smith.
~'

Sidney. Ohio, March 7.

COVINGTON. OHIO.

We eagerly scan the pages of the Messenger for news

from the different churches. We are glad when we see

that souls are coming into the kingdom, and we are happy

when we find peace and pro.sperity in Zion. So we are

glad when we can give a good report. Since our last

notes were given, several precious souls have been bap-

tized and more are near making the great decision.

The second anniversary ot Bro. George Flory's pastor-

ate took place recently. It was a stormj' day,—snowing
hard,—but that made no appreciable difference in the

attendance. The church was crowded. We found that

when Bro. Flory came to us, two years ago, we had about

270 members. During the two years we have added 174

members, making our total membership at this time 411.

Of our number 19 have died and 14 have moved away.

We had put in many years of hard work in our Sunday-

school, trying, by every means in our power, fo keep our

young people and hold them in the church, so dear to all

of us. But two years ago we had only about 300 as the

total enrollment, including the cradle roll and the home
department. Today we find our total enrollment numbers
709, and, oh, the joy of seeing the boys and girls remain-

ing for church services and many of them actively engaged
in church work! They enjoy staying for the sermon as

much as we older ones do; and we pray that many ot

them may do great things for God in the years to come.

Bro. Flory took for his text, Rev. 2: 8. His subject was
"A Live Church." He brought things new and old from
the treasury of God's Word. He asked us to consider

what God says about our duty. Here are a few of his

points: "When you listen to God, feathers and furs and
satin gowns disappear. People who arc not 'up on a thing

are usually down on it.' You can not defeat the devil

by sitting ,on a mo.untain and reading the twenty-third
psalm. You can not care for the sick, feed the hungry,

and clothe the naked by saying prayers and singing songs.

The world is not bothered about your profession; ii is

looking for your practice. Don't be a knocker, a grouch,
or a Pharisee. Get down where there is something to do;
get busy saving souls." How we wish we had space to

give more of this sermon. It was decided that Bro. Flory
hold a series of meetings for us.

Elizabeth D, Rosenberger,

charge; Bro. Emry Martin, clerk; Bro. L. C. Weddle, treas-

urer; Sister L. C. Weddle, Messenger correspondent. Our

membership at this time was eighteen. Two brethren were

called to the deacon's office at this meeting. Our first

love feast was held in the spring of 1910 in a schoolhouse

near Bloom.

We had a reelection of our officers March 4, 1911. The

writer was chosen Messenger correspondent at this meet-

ing. A churchhousc was begun in the fall of 1910, and

was dedicated April 2, 1911. During the year 1910 live

were received by letter and one by baptism. In 1911 eight

were baptized, eleven received by letter, and five letters

were g-anted.

-Mthough we have not increased in numbers as fast as

we desired, we feel that some good has been accomplished.

This winter has been one of much snow and very low

temperature, but we all have been well cared for by our

Heavenly Father, and have many reasons to be thankful

to him. We trust that during the year 1912 many souls

may be gathered in for our Master.

Bloom, Kans., March 2. Cassie W. Martin.

BLOOM, KANSAS.
In August, 1908, my husband and I, with my brother,

L. C. Weddle and family, located near the village of
Bloom, we being the first members of the Brethren in

this vicinity. There were at this time, however, two fam-
ilies of members living about fifteen miles north of us,

and one family living twenty-five miles southwest of us.

One year later Eld. G. W. Weddle and family, with his
nephew, Bro. X. E, Weddle and family, moved into our
midst. Bro. A. C. Keller and wife located twelve miles
southwest of here, near Minneola, Kans.
March 5, 1910, the brethren and sisters met at the home

of Bro. G. W. Weddle, to be organized into a congrega-
tion. Eld. J. E. Crist, of Friend, Kans., conducted the
organization. Bro. G. W. Weddle was chosen elder in

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not n

Marriage i]otlc«B aboiild ba ftccompBaled by GD ceats

Slssel-SIaast.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, near Carleton, Nebr.. llarcli 7, 1912, Bro.
Calvin F. Slsscl and Sister Blanche Alda Maust, both of tha
Bethel church.—Edgar Rothrock. Carlisle. Nebr.

Steel-Heisel.^Ey the undersigned, at the home of Bro.
John Helsel, near Empire. Cal.. Feb. 20, 1912, Calvin Steel
and Sister Iva Heistl, both of Empire.—J. W. Deardorff.
Modesto. Cal,

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Bodkin, Sister Cora E., daughter of Brother John and Sister
Sarah Bodkin, born Sept. 22. 1S75. died in the bonnds of tl\e

Hiner congregation. Highland Co.. Va., Feb. 26. 1912, aged 36
years, 4 months and 4 days. Sister Cora was sick only a few
days with pneumonia. She is survived by her husband, Bro.
Robert Bodkin, three sons (one a babe only a few months
old), her parents, three sisters and Ave brothers. She united
With the Church of the Brethren Aug. 13. 1909. and lived
a faithful Christian life. Her exemplary life and zeal for
the Master won others for Christ. She will be sadly missed.
Services at the home by Bro. J. W. Hes.s. Text, Rev. 14: 13.

Interment In the family burying- ground.—Annie R, Miller.
Box 104. Brldgewater. Va,
Bod;, Herman Charles, born Nov. 14. 1SS2, died of typhoid

fever. Jan. 18. 1912, at the Eagle Plospltal. State Center, Iowa.
He leaves his wife, three children, his parents, three brothers
and two sisters. Services In the Presbyterian church, at State
Center, by Bro. F. M. Wheeler.—Mary E. Wheeler. Marshail-
town, Iowa.
Brown, Bro. James P., died March 7, 1912, of a complication

of diseases, in the bounds of the Mt. Vernon congreeation, near
Stuarts Draft. Va., aged C5 years. G months and 17 days. He
leaves a companion, seven sons and three daughters,—two
children having preceded him. He also leaves a brother and
three sisters. He was a sufferer for several months but bore
it with Christian patience. Services at tlie Mt. Vernon church
by Bro. J, R. Kindlg and Rev. Boyd, of the Presbyterian
church. Interment in the cemetery adjoining the church.

—

Iota Cox, R, l>. 2, Waynesboro. Va,
Buffenmyer, Bro. Henry, died in the bounds of the Eliza-

lietlitown, Pa., church Feb. 29. 1912, aged 83 years and 3
month-s. He was blind about fifteen years, and entirely
helpless almost two years, He was a consistent member of
the Church of the Brethren over fifty years. His third com-
panion and three children by his first marriage are left to
mourn their loss. Services at Kreider's church, conducted by
Eld. S. R. Zug and Brethren Levi S. Mohler and Chas. Cassel.
Text. Gal. 6: 9. Interment In the adjoining cemetery.—Stella
W. H. Buffenmyer, Rheems, Fa.

Burfchoiaer, Bro. Abrain C, died from the effects of a stroke
of apoplexy at the home of his brother, D. C. Burkholder,
Newburg. Pa., in the bounds of the Barren Rfdge congregation,
Feb. 23. 1912. aged 77 years. He died on his birthday. Bro.
Abram came into our homo twelve years ago. He was of a
very quiet and genial disposition, and endeared himself to
all with whom he came In contact. While the Church of the
Brethren had always been his preference, It was only last
August that he was received as a member. He seemed greatly
to enjoy his short Christian life, and while he could not get
to the church during the cold weather, he much enjoyed the
preaching services held once a month in our home, He had
been very well all winter, and we had no idea that he would
leave us so soon. He fell asleep without a struggle. Services
by Bro. C. F. Hosfelt, who. had baptized him. Interment in
the family plot in the Foglesanger cemetery. He is survived
by one brother.—Wealthy A. Burkholder, Newburg, Pa.

Byorly, Catharine, wife of Bro. Jacob Byeriy, died In her
home in Fletcher, Ohio. March 2. Ifll2, aged 89 years, 3
months and 7 days. She was the mother of eleven children,
seven of whom are yet living. Bro. Byerlv, her husband,
served as an earnest deacon in the old Lost Creek church.
The deceased died In the home where she had lived for flfty-
cight years. She was beloved by all. Services bv Eld. I. J
Rosenberger.—Priscilla Weddle, Casstown, Ohio.

Chrirtlan, Sister Talitha, nee Heckman, born Feb. 11, 1S43.
died of paralysis, at her home in Salpm, Ohio, Feb. 25. 1912!
aged 69 years and 14 days. She was united in marriage to
Samuel B. Christian Feb. 18, 1S64. To this union were born
three sons and two daughters. In May, 1S77. she, with her
husband, united with the Church of the Brethren, living a
con.=ii.itent. Christian life. She leaves, to mourn her loss, five
children, a brother and a sister. Services at the U. B. church
in Salem by Brethren D. M. Garver and B. F. Honeyman
Text, Job 38: 17. Interment In the- Warner cemetery—Jo-
sephine M. Folkerth. Union, Ohio.

ChrtstlaiL, Samuel B., born In Union Township. Miami Co
Ohio, Nov. 30, 1843. died at his home in Salem, Ohio, Feb. 7.
1912, aged 68 years. 2 months and 7 days. At the age of
seven years he moved with his parents to a farm near Phll-
lipsburg, Ohio, where his boyhood days were passed, helping
to care for the farm. Feb. 18, 1864, he was united in mar-
riage to Miss Talitha Heckman. to which union were born
three sons and two daughters, all of whom survive. In May
1877. he. with his companion, united with the Church of the.
Brethren, of which he remained a faithful member. Services
at the U. B. church in Salem by Brethren D. M. Garver and
E. F. Honeyman. Text, l Cor. 15: 35. Interment in the
Warner cemetery.—Josephine M. Folke.rth. Union. Ohio

Clayton, Win. H.. born Aug. 26. 3842. died in Basic City Vi
.March 4, 1912, agiid 70 years, 7 months and 20 days, inter'
ment in the Pleasant Hill cemetery. Services by Bro, B p
Garber, of Waynesboro, Va. Text, Job 5: 26. Bro. Clayto

'

was a member of the Church of the Brethren for about twenu."
five years.—Thomas A. Humphreys, Harriston, Va. ^"

Copeuliaver, Walter Laverne, infant son of Friends Lutjjp.
and AloUie Copenhaver, horn Sept. 2, 1911, died of a tumn
of the brain March 4, 1912, aged 6 months and 2 ri^lv^. ^Z
leaves his parents and five sisters. Services and Intenneni
at Piney Creek by Elders George Bowers and Thomas Kcker
Text, Luke IS: 16.—M. Ella Ecker. Taneytown, Md.

Detricli, Sister Elizabeth, born Dec. 7, 1S36, died Feb. 23
1912, at the home of her daughter, Ella Shelly, Laura, oi|j

'

aged 75 years, 2 months and 16 day.-i. She was married
to

John Detrleh in 1863, who preceded her six years ago.
-po

this union were born six sons and four daughters. Two chii
dren preceded her. Five sons, three daughters and one ster,!

son survive her. She was a good mother. Shortly before h^l
death she called for the elders and was anointed. She was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-seven years
Services by Bro. N. W. Binkley, assisted by Jesse Stutsni:in-L!
Ruth Delk, R. D. 4, Box 118, Arcanum. Ohio.

Eavey, Bro. Samuel, died of heart trouble in the bounds
o''

the Barren Ridge congregation. Augusta Co., Va., Marcli 1'

1912. aged 57 years, ti months and 16 days. He was a con-
sistent member of the Church of the Brethren. He leavt:;

a dear companion and six children; also two brothers and otir

sister. Services by Bro. Justus Cline. assisted by Brethren
Geo. A. Phillipa and C. M. Driver. Interment In the EaiTe.n
Ridge cemetery, where rest five of his children.—Wm. jj

Coffman, Fishersville, Va.
Bavey, Leila Etlicl, daughter of Bro. Samuel Eavey. di^,,;

Jan. 19, 1912, aged I!) years, 5 mouths and 19 day.s. Service^
by Brethren Justus Cllne and George A. Phillips. Intermepi
in the Barren Ridge cemetery.—William H. Coffman, Fisln-rp
vllle, Va.

BUinerer, Lucia, died in Basic City. Va., Feb. 25, 1912, ageO
about 50 years. Services at Forest Chapel, Va., by Bro. E,

B. Garber. Interment in the cemetery near by.—S. f!

Scrogham. Basic City. Va.
Bnglar, Sister Elizabeth, widow of the late Bro. John Eiipiar

of Medford. Carroll Co.. Md.. died at her home Maicii i[

1912, of heart trouble and general debility, after being run'.

lined to her bed about a week, aged 92 years and 14 day.'^. She
was a faithful member of the Church of the Bretliren lor

many years. She leaves two daughters and one son. Stivices
by the writer and Eld. C. D. Bonsack at the Pipe Creek
church. Interment in the cemetery near by.—A. P. Sn.idor,

New Windsor, Md.
Perrel, A. D., died near Crimora, Va.. Feb. 17. 1912, in his

eightieth year. Services at Forest Chapel by Bro. E. B. Gar-
ber. Interment In the cemetery near by.—S. F. ScroylMm,
Basic City. Va.

Flohr, Sister Christiana, nee Green, wife of Smith Fl^iin-.

died near Fountalndale, Pa., Feb. 25, 1912, aged 71 ycms, 7

months and 9 days. Sometime ago Mrs. Smith susiahioii

a severe fall, which caused her much suffering. Pnenniunia
developed later and caused lier death. .. Services in the Metli-

odist church, at Fountalndale, by Eld. T. J. Kolb and Bro. J. S.

Weybright. Sister Flohr and her husband united with tlie

Church, of the Brethren fifty years ago. She is survivi?<.l by

her husband, two sons and one daughter.—Allen D. Hoover,
Graceham, Md.
Gorman, Sister Clara, nee De Long, born April 17, 1854. dioil

March 4, 1912, in the bounds of tlie Strait Creek Valley con-

gregation. Ohio. She was baptized June 25, 1837, by Bro.

Oliver Yount. She was united in marriage to Bro. Gt;o. S.

GOTman Oct. 4. 1890. Her husband, two sisters and one brother

survive her. She was a faithful member of the Brctliren

church and loved to see the church prosper. She suri'eret!

greatly for more than three years. Sometime ago she fell anil

broke her thigh. Through all her sickness and pain sho bore

her suffering with fortitude and courage. She prayed fervent-

ly to be relieved of pain by death.—Van B. Wright, Sinking

Spring, Ohio.
Hofeoker, BrO. Jolm A., son of Matthias Hofecker and tlie

late Mary G. Hofecker, died Jan. 22, 1912. aged 18 yn-ars, t

months and 2 days. He was sick only a few days with iniinsj'.

Bro. Hofecker moved from Bedford County, Pa., about thKc

years ago, to Bucks County, near Quakertown, Pa. He is

survived by his father and three sisters. His mother died

Nov. 23, 1911. Services by Bro. Spidle at his father'.-^ resi-

dence. Text, John 13: 7. Interment in the Springfield (Urt'tli-

ren) cemetery.—Daniel B. Booz, Quakertown, Pa.
HoUer, Bro. Lewis, born in Ohio Oct. 16, 1851. died :Marcli

3. 1912, aged 60 years, 4 months and 15 days. He uniteil

with the Church of the Brethren at about the age of fifteen, ami

died in the faith. Services at his home church. Tunkei', Iml.,

by Bro. H. J. Neff. Text, 1 Cor. 15: 35-45. He leaves :i wife

and six children.—Ella Wagoner, R. D. 2. South Whitley. InJ-

Kenton, Sister Catharine H., nee Heflebower, born in Olfirk

County, Ohio, died in Kansas City, Kans., March 3, 1911', agcil

79 years. About thirty-three years ago she was united i"

marriage to Richard Kenton. Since her marriage she was ii

resident of Kansas, and lived in Kansas City for twenty

years. She united with the Church of the Brethren .sixteen

years ago. At one time she had consulerable property, but

met with reverses. In the flood of 1903 she lost the l.i-^'

of her earthly possessions, and since then has been cai'^il f'^f

by the church. Services in Kansas City. Text, 1 Cor. !''

.15.— I. H. Crist, Kansas City. Kans.
Iienliart, Sister Rhoda C, born in Flovd County, Va., N"^"'

3, 1827, died Feb. S, 1912. aged 84 years, 3 months and 5 days.

She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for

nearly twenty-five years. Prior to that she was a member
of the Lutheran church. In 1S56 she was united in mniriage

to Conrad Fertig. To this union were born three daiigliters.

Her husband died Oct. 3, 1S61. In 1867 she was married to

Sebastian Lenhart. To this union was born one dauijhter.

For the past two years Sister Lenhart has suffered much, be-

ing an invalid from the effects of a fall. She is survived l??'

four children. Services by Bro. D. R. Hardman, of MontP'"
lier, Ind., at the Maple Corner church. Interment In tlw

Jones cemetei-y, near the Sugar Grove house.—Mary E. Ratl'ii'

Montpelier, Ind.
Iiewis, Bro. Saimuel, born Nov. 16, 1844. died Feb. 29, 19^-'

near Hoerneratown. Pa., aged 67 years, 5 months and 2 daj'-^

He is survived by three children. His wife died a number 0'

years ago. Bro. Lewis was a faithful member of the Breth-

ren church until death. He endured intense suffering f"'' ^

long time, which was caused by cancer of the stomach. Serv-

ices by Elders J. H. WItnier, J. H. LongenecUer ami Era

Thomas Patrick at the Hanoverdale house. Interment In t"*'

adjoining cemetery. Text, John 16: 20.—Jolm J. Shitller. I'ni""

Deposit, Pa,
Iiisey, Bro. William, died of a complication of diseases, a

the Brethren Home at NefCsvllle. Pa.. Feb. 10, 1912, aged S^

years, 2 months and 4 days. He was a member of
^J'.

Chiquos congregation, but since his wife died. Sept. U. 1^"";

he has been at the Home most of the time. Services at t"'

Home by Brethren Hiram Gibble and I. W. Taylor. Interni''^

in the Cliiques cemetery by the side of his wife.—Henry >-

Zug. Mount Hope, Pa.
loi-Jmer, Sister Rhoda S., daughter of John anrl Aniaii''^

Lorimer, born Feb. 18. 1872, died Feb. 22. 1912. aged 40 y-'";

and S days. She professed faith in Christ a number of y'*"'^

ago and joined the Brethren church. In which she lived

consistent Christian life. A number of years ago she becaii,

afflicted with epilepsy. She bore her affliction patiently, "^^

spent a great portion of her time studying God's W-'^J
N. T. Lorimer. Jonesboro, Tenn. „•

McKee, Elizabeth, born In Washington County, Md.. V^c- -
'

1S2S, died March 6, 1912, at the home of her sister. SIs'^
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,vlan(l,
at Rt-nwick, I

3 for iibout thirty ye
I'""" ran churcli, to Ty^hieh faitli sli

^""brothers in Maryland, an inv,

va, with whom she had made her
s. In early life she united with the

he alwjiys held. She leaves
brothers in .Maryland, an invalid sister in Illinois, and

" sister who so faithfully cared for her through her lone
0"''

g__F. H. Wheeler, Marshalltown. Iowa.
' McBlnJi^' Vera Irene, infant daughter of Brother Arthur
Agister Grace McMulin, born Jan. 25, 1912, died Feb, 11.

^°o aged 17- days. Services at the home by Bro. Willis

ii'-iljiLiis'^-
—Lydla Bruere, Fredric, Iowa.

^NoffsttP®'^' Sister Ella Ardella. nee Thompson, daughter of

rnrvdon find Ellen Thompson, born near Sidney. Ohio. Sept,

fi ise' 'li'^'^ °* smallpox in the bounds of the Hurricane

;;;pek
congregation, Bond Co.. III.. Feb. 16. 1912. aged 49

ars 4 months and 20 days. She was married July 4, 1880,

^*Joei Noffsinger. Her liusband. one daughter and two sons
'"

^,lve Sister Noffsinger united with the Church of the

n^plhreii early in life, and lived faithful until death. The
1,. memers of the family at the Noffsinger home, at the

J""
" of Sister Nofltsinger's death, were her husband and lier

"
„l,(er, who was quarantined with her parents. The fact

ihat some of the members of tlio family were not permitted

go to the home after Sister NofCslnger's death, and that

'hP funeral had to be strictly private, make tlie- death one

f
,1,,^ in.isl ^at1u;tic in th': history of thi.s church.—Oscar li

BPdenbo, Pleasant Mound, III.

peffley, Bro. Jesse, born Oct. 14. 1840, died Feb. 16. 1912.

eed 71 years, 4 months and 2 days. His wife died twenty-

four years ago. They had six children. Five of them are

living-
Services by Brethren Thomas Patrick and Amos M.

Ifiiiins at Sand Beach, Pit. Interment in the Hanoverdale

craet't-ry. Text. 1 Tliess. 4; lS-18,—John J, Shiffler. Union
npposit, Pa.

jgteiBon, Bro. George W.. hprn in Madison County. 111., Oct.

n 1S41, died Feb. 19, iai2, aged 70- years, 4 months and C

days He moved to Cerro Gordo. Piatt Co., 111., in 18GG.

n-hcrc he has since resided. He was married to Mary Kell, of

Slnaison County. 111., Feb. 4. 1867. To this union nine chil-

, „ were born. He united with the Church of the Brethren

in
November, 1890, and remained a faithful member of the

(hii'rcli until death. Services by Bro. J. W. Lear, assisted by
0,0 D M. Adams. Interment In the Cerro Gordo cemetery.

—Anna B. I.eedy (per H. E. Leedy). Cerro Gordo. Ill,

Bicbards, Mrs. Lena, nee "Ware, wife of Webster Richards,

born Vec. 9, 1879, died Feb. 12, 1912. She was baptized June
1 nliiin-'^t three years ago.—Mrs. Mary A. Ehser, R. D. 2,

Bos 62, Montalba, Texas.
Btaecker, Sister Catharine, born in Franklin County, Pa.,

Jan. 23. 1S3G. died Feb. 29, 1912. She was united' in marriage

10 Hiram Kers"hner. Feb. 22, 1859. In 1872 they moved to

Kansas and later to Oklahoma. Five children were born to

tliis union. Four of them are living. One daughter died in

early clilldhood. A number of years ago the deceased united

with tlie Brethren cliurcli, in whicli she lived a faithful mem-
ber until her death. Services by the writer, at the home of

the deceflsed. Text. Rev. 14: IS.—J, A. Root. Ames, Okia.

S&ylor, Sister Amanda Ella, clde'^t daughter of Eld. E. S. and

Susan Rothrock. horn Nov. 20. 1871, near Parkersburg, Rich-

Iana Co,, 111., died of peritonitis March 3, 1912, near Carleton.

Nebr.. agefl 37 years, 3- months and 12 day.';. She was united

in marriage to J. O. Saylor Feb. 2, 1S9G. To this union were
born five sons. The youngest is a babe seven days old who,
ffltli the husband and parents, one sister and two brothers,

survives. When Sister Saylor was thirteen years of age she
united with the Churcli of the Brethren, and has lived an
enrnest and active Christian life. She was highly esteemed
In tlie community where she lived. Services by the writer,

assisted by Eld. James Flory. of McPlierson, ICans. Text.

Hell. 'J: 27. 28: Rev. 14: 13.—A. D. Sollenherger, 1507 High
Sheet, Bc-atrice, Nebr.
Stonestreet, Bro. John, died [date not given] In the bounds

of the Cedar Creek congregation, Ind.. aged 52 years. S

inontliK ;ind 7 days. He leaves a wife, three sons, two daugh-
ters and three si.sters. Services at the Cedar Creek church by
the writfi-, TiMit, Eccles, 7: 2.—David E. Hoover, Garrett, Ind.

Teeter, Sister Nanev. daughter of Brother Martin and Sis-

ler ClirlPtena Shultz. born in Blair County. Pa.. Feb. 13, 1828.

died In tin' bounds of the Buok Creek congregation, Henry
Co., Ind.. March 2. 1912, aged 84 years and 18 days. When
she was four years old her parents emigrated from Pennsyl-
vanlft and settled near Hager.«town, Ind.. where she grew to

womanhood. She was united in marriage to Isaac Teeter
Aug. 24, 1S45. Soon after their marriage they united with the
Church of the Brethren. Their home was blessed with eight
-Mns anil two daughters. Her husband preceded her in death
.^prll 14, 1903. Since then she made her home with ber son,
Elil. L. T,. Teeter, on the old homestead, where she and her
husband settled March 20, 18 GO. She was a true, devoted
wife and mother, a faithful member of the church, and a
sympathizing neighbor and friend. She is survived by four
"ons, one daughter, one brother and one sister. Services in
llie Buck Creeit house by the writer, assisted by the Breth-
ren.—George L. Studebaker, North Manchester, Ind.

Updyfee, Susannah C, daughter of David H. and Esther
ShtiltK, horn March 9, 1857, died March 6. 1912, aged 54
«ars, 11 months and 27 days. " She was married to Samuel li!-

Dpflyke March 31, 1874. To this union one daughter was
Iwi'ii, who died twelve years ago. She leaves her husband,
seven brothers and one sister. For a number of year.s she
"as ft devout believer and a faithful member of the Church
" the Brethren. Services at Lancaster, by Eld. H. B. Wlke.
I'^-'isted bv Eld. Daniel Shideler.—Hampton Zook, R. D. 26,
Huntington, Ind.
Warner, A. Miles, died Jan. 22, 1912, aged about seventy

''ear-f. Hjs death occurred suddenly. He dropped on the side-
J'alk. filmut 200 yards from his re'iidenee, at Westminster.
^U' A ne!ir-by doctor was summoned at once, but could afford
"^ aid. He was a retired merchant, and appeared to be in
ifiual health. His wife. Sister Sallie C. who was about two
'pars younger, preceded him to the spirit world two years

if'i,
"''^'^ (laughters and one son survive them. Services at

^"enoiiKe by Elders C. D. Bonsack and •Uriah Blxler. assisted
'1' Rev. w. H. Hetriek. Interment in the Meadow Branch
emetery,—w. E. Roop. Westminster, Md,

If iv!"^"' ^'•'^ter Gav D.. died of consumption, in the bounds
19,;

Redoak Grove congregation, Fiovd Co., Va.. Feb. 16.

,
: ^Sed 24 years, 7 months and 26 days. She and her
sDand united with the Chnrdi of the Bl-ethren about seven

'Ider
^^"" ^^^'^'^ f'^'^y^ before she died she called for the

fi and was anointed. An infant preceded her in death.

'Ir W V^'^''
^^^^ when she was quite small. Her grandfather.

Ko i^iluj
' ^'*^li!»<'(^. raised her. She leaves a husband and

hort
''" "' ^^^^^^ '^"'3 some brothers and sisters. After a

n.idf.
.^^'^'^e at the home of her grandfather, interment wa.-^

'
c in the Richard comoterv. Eld. W. H. Naff conducted the

Woi^rr^"" Eo'^man. R. D. 5, Box 44, Floyd. Va.

'athnri
^'^t^er Eva S.. died at the home of her daughter,

'a. \r
^'*°' '" ^^^ bounds of the Lewlstown congregation,

'^'iber^Ki-"'
^^^^- °-^^^ ''^ years. 6 months and 26 days. She

rom d
" '"^ ^^^' several months and bad a cataract removed '

lainpH T '"^^"*^* ^^'<^li restored her sight. She never fully re-

lic 11. J'^ health after the operation. La grippe set In and
hrep ttm

"'*'-^' " ^*^^' ^veeks. Sister Wolfkill had been married
lanawait

'^^ ^'^'" ^^'^""'i husband was the late Eld. Joseph R.

'fethrpn 1°^ ^^^ Spring Run congregation. Services In the
, g

-n church in Lewlstown by the writer. Text. 2 Tim.

'"'gart^p'"'"^"* '" ^^'^ cemetery at Dry Valley. Pa.—S. A.

^rto-h*
^' ^' I'^wistown. Pa.

-loj-d p '.^'^''ace Victor, Infant son of Brotlier and Sister
liea Ma- h '^''*" ^^ "'^'^'' Crimora, Va., born May 25, 1910.

Services " ^' ^^^^' ^S^d 1 year. 9 months and 22 days.

"^"nton V ^'''^^* Chapel, Va., by Eld. J. C. Garber. of
'(^roeli!,™ i^ Interment in the cemetery near by.—S- F.«"am, Basic City, Va.

0NE5inUS
Tbe Runaway Slave

By ELD. H. B. BRUHBAUatl

A book of sacred history, and biography, which,
in a faacinatinir style, portrays an interesting

phase of Eastern
life and the condi-
tion of Roman So-
ciety at the time
when Paul wrote his

epistle to Philemon.
This little volume
was not written .n a

day. Much patient
research and careful
study are clearly
evinced throughout.

Better not begin
the reading of it at

a time when you
have an important
appointment near at

hand. When once
you begin it you will

not want to stop
short of the end. It

is a charming story
of an elevating char-

acter. Bound in cloth with gold lide titl«.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents

DW YOU EVER WANT SOMETHING
THAT YOU COULDN'T GET?

The BEAUTY BOOKLETS
are what you want, and this

is the place to get them

Their name gives an idea of their attractiveness, but
they must be seen to be appreciated. Into each volume
are gathered selections which are the cream of the writ-

ings of a certain author. You don't have to buy a

complete set of the author*! writings and pick out the

best—the best is already picked out and put into a hand-
some booklet, 3^x5 inches, bound in good cloth, with

gold title on aide. Can be mailed in an envelope and
makes an appropriate gift

Look at the following titles and then say whether or

not you can afford to do withoat them:

The Rain. Longfellow Memory Gems.
Scripture Memory Gems. Whittier Memory Gems.
Lowell Memory Gems. Browning Memory Gems.
Holmes Memory Gems. Wordsworth Memory Gems
Shakespeare Memory Gems. Lincoln Memory Gems.
Bryant Memory Gems. Franklin Memory Gems.

Emerson Memory Gems.

lOc each; $1.00 per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
Blgin« m

HOUSE

THE 1912 ALMANAC
contains a vast amouat of valuable

information and should be in every home.
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS NOW.

PRICE ONLY TEN CENTS

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoii

;"I..j..i«j,.j»j«j.^.^4..j.^..j.,j.^j.^.j..j.

The Twelve Apostles
J. VV. Wayland

This is the only book of the kind offered to
our people, and, indeed, it stands almost, if not
altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi-

ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior
chose as a central group—a nucleus from which
all future effort tak^s its beginning. Ordinarily
ive think of them as a group. The author of
this book portrays them as individuals. To know
" who they arc and what they did " of the men
who were called lo a position of such importance
and responsibility is not only interesting but
helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The
book ought to have a place in every Sunday-
school library, as well as in that of every minister
and Sunday-school teacher. The material for
this volume has been obtained at the cost of much
thorough and painstaking investigation, and the
reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage. 252
pages, bound in cloth. Price. 75 cents.

D
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elffln, minolB.

*****4'*'J«M'*

The story of the
Gospel
By Charlei Foiter.

A Child'! Lift
of Chriat, print-

ed in ihort, easy
words. The lan-

guage is ao sim-
ple as to be eas-
ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate

the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related
in the Four Gos-
pels are not re-

peated, but the

details of each
event are placed
in their proper
•rder, thus mak-
ing one full,
complete and in-

teresting account
of the Life of
the Master.
The value of

this book to
those wh» wish

to mstruct the young in the truths of the Bible can
scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use, and the
sale of more than 180,000 copies ts proof of its merit and
popularity. Bound in fine cloth, stamped in gilt and col-
ors; with ornamental design. One hundred and fifty
illustrations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, 65 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Post Card No. 26

Old Germantown Church

A beautiful souvenir card of the church at

Germantown (Philadelphia), Pa. This was the

first church in America built by the Brethren,

and has a very interesting history. The card is

finished by the " Photo Chrome " procesB, in

colors. Our new stock has just arrived from
the factory in Germany and we arc prepared to

give your orders prompt attention.

Price, per pack of six 15 cents

Two packs, 25 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Grace Clapper, secretary. We have two ministers and six dea-

cons.—Peter Knavel, Scalp I^vel, Pa,. March 9.

Tyrone.-After a week's series of meetings three were

received into this church by baptism. We praise God for what

he has wrought in this church, and ask an interest in the

prayers of the faithful for future efforts.-Effle Wertz, Tyrone,

Pa., March 8.

VIRGINIA.

SangervUle.—The District ileeUng of Che Second District of

Virginia will be held at SanservUle. Va.. April 18 and 19.

Those coming by train will be met at Spring Creek by "otify-

ing Bro. G. E. Garber, R. D. 2, Brldgewater. Va.—J. W.

Wine. Dayton, Va.. March 12.

White Bock.—We convened in council March 2. Our elder,

Bro Wyatt Reed, presided. Much business was brought be-

lore the church. Two letters of membership wer.; granted.

Brethren Norman Keed and Troy Lowe, of Eunice, N. C. came

here March 2 and preached five soul-inspiring sermons. One

precious soul came back to Christ, and the members were

strengthened very much spiritually. Bro. Wyatt preached an

excellent sermon lor us on Sunday, March 3, on " Temperance.

We decided to hold a series of meetings sometime this sum-

mer.—Hassle R. Hurt, Copper Valley. Va.. March 11.

WASHINGTON.
East WenatcHee.—Our church met In council Marcii 9, with

our elder Bro. J. J. Fllbrun. presiding. All businesE matters

were rapidly and commendably disposed of. Four members

were received by letter, and three letters were granted, bis-

ter B F Eikenberry was elected president of the Christian

workers' Meeting ac this place, and Sister Elva Kale presi-

dent for the Christian Workers' Meeting at Majestic I'lal.—

Mrs O. V. Sellers, Wenatchee, Wash., March 12.

north -yaltlma,—Our church met in council March C. \\e

decided to hold our love feast April 27, at G P. M. April 28

there will be a union meeting of the congregation at this place

and the one at Sunnyside. The Sunday-school Meeting will

be held from Hi to 12 A. M., and the Christian Workers

Meeting from 2 to 4 P. M. We are now engaged in a mlsslon-

iiry canvass of a part of our city. Splendid result has been

reported and a number were added to the Sunday-school, with

promise of others. March 3 we haa rally day exercises, with

an attendance of ninety-two at Sunday-school.—Amy N. Replo-

gle luS N Fifth Avenue, North Yakima, Wash., March 9.

Spokane.—Our church met in council March 2, with Bro.

R. Hiner, of Tekoa, Wash., presiding. We were glad lo

have with us also Bro. O. Lahman, who had been very serious-

ly ill for several weeks. We decided to be represented at

Annual ileeting by letter. Our local Mission iJuard gave us

some favorable reports In regard to locating a pastor at ihis

place, in the near future. We will have our Temperance

Meeting March IT, at which time Bro. J. Lby. of Sunny-

side. Wash., will be with us. Bro. R. Harris gave us two

soul-inspiring talks the Sunday following our council.—Royal

Force, -JIS Southeast Street, Spokane, Wash., March 6.

Soniiyslde church met In council March 9. Eld. S. H. Miller

presided. Ail business was disposed of very pleasantly. We
decided to hold our love feast May 11.—Mrs. M. E. Oswalt,

Sunnyside, Wash., March 11.

Tacoma.—Since our last report two precious souls, a mother

and her son. have come out on the Lord's side. Some of the

members are moving about fifteen miles from the church. They
organized a Sunday-school and have preaching occasionally.

Our love feast will be held April 13.—Mrs. Elsie Garman, K. D.

2, Box 25S, Tacoma, Wash.. March 5.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Sarman. congregation met in quarterly council March 9.

Our Sunday-school was organized to begin April 1, with Bro.

Clay Harman as superintendent. We decided to paint our

churchhouse. It was also decided to hold a series of meet-

ings and a love feast sometime next autumn. The time is

to be set by the minister who will do the preaching. Our
elder. Jonas Fike, presided and while here gave us three

most excellent sermons.—Cora Harman, Box 111, Havman, W.
Va., March 12.

maple Spring-,—Our church met in council March 2. with
Eld. Jonas Fike presiding. Quite an amount of business was
disposed of. Three letters were granted and three received.

It was decided to elect Sunday-school teachers for life, Bro.

Jonas Fike resigned as presiding elder of this church. The
same right was then given to all the elders in the congrega-
tion. Brethren Marshal Wolf and Linzley Teets are to be

advanced to the second degree of the ministry at our June
council. It was decided to have meetings In June, to be fol-

lowed by a love feast June iii. Our fall love feast is to be

held Oct. 5.—Pearl A. Hamstead, Eglon, W. Va., March 9.

Pleasant View.—We met in council March 2, with Eld. J. W.
Rogers presiding- One was received by letter. Eld. J. S.

Zigler is our delegate lo District Meeting; Brethren J. W.
Rogers, E. L. Clower and the writer, alternates. Eld. J. S.

Zigler is our delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. L. M. Clower,
alternate. We expect Bro. S. D. Miller, of Mount Sidney, Va.,

to be with us the latter part of August, to conduct a series
of meetings,—Anna P. Sanger, Box 4a, BraggA'ille, W. Va.,
March 6.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
ZTotice to the dmrcheB of the Soathem District of Ohio.—

•

All those who are in arrears with their dues, or have any busi-
ness for the Brethren Home at Greenville, Ohio, should send
it to the Secretary on or before April 10. as the secretary's
hooks will be closed on the above-named date, to make out re-
ports for the District Meeting, March 16.—A. E. Miller, Sec-
retary-treasurer. Eldorado, Ohio, March 18.

To til© Chtircbes of Soathem Pennsylvania: The District
Meeting of the Southern District of Pennsylvania will con-
vene In the churchhouse of the Brethren in Waynesboro, on
Wednesday, April 10, Elders' Meeting the day previous at
10: 30 A. M. Train leaving Harrlsburg on C. V. R. R., at

5:10 A. M., arrives in Waynesboro at 8:30 A. M. Train
leaving Harrlsburg at 7:25 A. M., arrives in Waynesboro at

10:40 A. M. Western Maryland R. K. trains arrive at 7:58
and 11:50 A. M. and 2:47 and 7:23 P. M. Committee on
homes will provide for all who come.—D. B. Mentzer, Waynes-
boro, Pa., March 7.

Okaw.—We had a very pleasant council here last Saturday.
Bro. Noah Miller will represent this church at the Conference
this year. Brethren Elmer Wagoner, Oscar Beery and Sister

Maude Cripe were appointed members of our Missionary
Committee, to work with our District Missionary Secretary.

Bro. William Lampin preached for us twice last Sunday. He
is here this week, working in the interest of Mount Morris
College- Bro. Zimmerman, of Bethany Bible School, la to

conduct revival services here this fall.—Elizabeth Eikenberry,
Lovlngton. HI., March 7.

Prederick City.—Bro. I. S. Long and wife, of India, came to

this church March 2, and remained with us over the following
Sunday, giving talks on India each evening. He also preached
for us on Sunday morning. The talks were very interesting
and animating. We feel that a realization of the real con-
dition of the.se poor, benighted creatures will stimulate re-

newed interest in tlie mission cause. An offering of iH^.hl
was lifted for the benefit of the work In India.—R. A. Nedrow,
121 East Fourth Street, Frederick, Md., March 8.

Thornapple congregation met in council March 7, at the
west house. Our elder, Bro. S. M. Smith, presided. Con-
siderable business was disposed of. The report of the annual
visit was given. Three letters were received and eight
granted. We would be glad to correspond with any members
who think of changing location. The price of land here Is

quite reasonable. Our love feast will be held at the east
house. May 11, beginning at 10:30 A, M, Bro, S. M. Smith
was chosen as our delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro.

P. B. Messner, alternate.—Ora G. Mote, Clarksville, Mich.,
March 8,

Paradise prairie church met in council Marcli 2, Our elder,

Bro. N. S. Gripe, presided. We reelected our Sunday-school
officers for the next six months, with Bro. W. H. Corrler as
superintendent. We decided to have our love feast May 25.

at 5 P. M,—Jane Morris, R. D. 1, Coyle, Okla., March 5.

lAke Arthur church held her love feast on the evening of
Marcli 2, Fourteen members communed. Our elder. Bro,
Jacob Wyne, officiated.—Anna Nlhart, Lake Arthur, N, Mex.,
March fi.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBICT UliKTUrOS.

April 4, 5, Northern District

of Virginia, Woodstock con-
gregation. Valley Pike
house,

April 10, 8 am. Western Penn-
sylvania, Middle Creek
church, at Somerset.

April 10. Soutliern Pennsylva-
nia, at the Waynesboro
church,

April 16, 7: 30 pm. Middle
Pennsylvania, Raven Run
congregation,

April 17. 18, Middle Maryland,
at Brownsville,

April 18, 8 am, Idaho and
Western Montana, Payette
Valley church. Idaho,

April IS, 19, Second District
of Virginia, Sangervllle.

April 19. First District of
Virginia, Johnsvllle church.

April 10, Northwestern Ohio,
at Bellefontaine,

April 23, 8 am. Southern Ohio,
Ludlow and Painter
Creek congregations, Pitts-
burg house, four miles east
of Arcanum.

April 24, 25, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Big Swatara church,
at Hanoverdale.

LOVE PEASTS.
California,

April 27, 2 pm, Oak Grove.
May 26, South Los Angeles.

nUnols.
19, 6 pm. Hickory

: 30 pm, Mllledge-

May 18.

Grove,
May 19,

ville.

May 26, 6 pm, Franklin Grove.
May 28, 10 am, Astoria.

Indiana.
May 25. Springfield.

April 27, 6 pm, Nettle Creek,
one and one-fourth miles
west of Hagerstown,

May 4, 5: 30 pm, Anderson.
May 4, 6 pm, Spring Creek.
May 4, 5, 3 pm. Pleasant Hill.
May 4, New Salem.
May. 13, Manchester.
May 18, G pm. Arcadia.
May 18, 19, 2 pm. Beaver.
May IS, 6 pm, Laporte.
May 18. 6:30 pm, Portland.
May IS, 6 pm. Beech Grove.
May 23, 6 pm, Salamonie.
May 24, Bremen.
May 25, 6:30 pm. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of MIddletown.

May 25, 4 pm. White,
May 25. $ pm, Goshen (West

Side),
Jlay 25, 6 pm, Mlssisslnewa.
May 29, Baugo,
May 29, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.

Iowa.
May 18, 6 pm. Prairie City.
May 19, Des Moines City.
May 28, 29, 2:30 pm, Dallas

Center.
May 25, 4 pm, English River.
May 25, 26, 10 am, Dry Creek.
May 25. Brooklyn.
May 25, Panther Creek.

April 21, Parsons.
April 27, Victor.
May 19, Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 25, Peabody.
May 20, MorrlU,

Uoryland.
May 5, Denton.
May 26, 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 18, 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 18, 1: 30 pm. Bush Creek.
May 19, Baltimore (Fulton
Avenue).

Wlohlgan.
May 11, 10:30 am. Thornap-

ple. East house.
May 18, 6:30 pm. Woodland.
May 25, 3 pm, Lake View,

MlBBOorl.
iMay 18. 2 pm, Rockingham.

Nebraska.
April 5, 6: 30 pm, Arcadia,
four and one-half miles
northeast of Arcadia-

April 8, 7: 30 pm, Omalia Mis-
sion, Twenty-second and
Seward streets.

May 26. Lincoln.

Ohio.
May 4, 4 pm, Eversole, Wolf
Creek house.

May 11, 10 am. Swan Creek.
May 18, 4 pm, Bear Creek.
May 25, 7 pm, Logan.
May 25, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 25, 10 am. Hickory
Grove.

May 25, 5 pm. Beech Grove.

Oklahoma.
April 27, 4 pm. Monitor.
May 25, 6 pm, Paradise

Prairie.

Fennsy1vania.
April 21, 4 pm, York.
April 27, 3:30 pm. Ciaar.
April 27, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Pleasant Hill house.
April 29, 30, 10 am, West

Greentree. at Greentree
house.

May 2, 3, 10 am. Little Swa-
tara, Meyer's house.

May 3, 4 pm, Dunning's Creek,
New Paris church.

May 4, 2 pm, Indian Creek.
Montgomery County.

May 5, Red Bank.
May 5, 6 pm. Clover Creek.
May 18, Mingo, Mingo house.
May 19. G pm, New Enter-

prise.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm. Pair-
view. Fairview house.

May 23, 24. 9:30 am. Cones-
toga. Bird-In-Hand house.

May 23, 24. 10 am. Big Swa-
tara, at Hanoverdale.

May 25, 4 pm, Woodbury.
May 25, Carson Valley.
May 25, 26. Upper Canowago,
Mummert house.

May 25, 10 am. Falling Spring.
Hade house.

May 26. Plum Creek.
May 26, Yellow Creek-
May 28, 29, 9: 30 am, Chlques,

Chiques house.
June 8, 9, 10 am. Lower Cum-

berland, Mohier house.

Tennessee.
May 4, 3 pm, French Broad.

Virginia.
May 11. Woodstock.
Mqy 11, Middle River.
May 11, 4 pm, Nokesvllle,
Valley church.

May 18, 4 pm. Midland, Mid-
land house.

May 18, Brick.
May IS, 3 pm, Lebanon.
May 18. 4:30 pm. Elk Run,
Moscow house.

'Washington.
April 13. Tacoma-
Aprll 27, 6 pm. Nortli Yakima.
May 11. Sunnyside.

West Virginia.
May 11. 12, Spruce Run.
June 15. Maple Spring.

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS
A note book for v-se in Sunday-school and Teacher

Training classes. In this little book are given, in
chronological order, all the events connected with
the Journeys of Jesus, as told In the Gospels. It con-
tains seven outline maps, with instructions for
marking the places, locating the events and tracing
the journeys, with Bible references.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils.
It is the best thing you can get. Supply your pupils
with copies of this note book and you will hava
solved the difficulty of procuring home study. The
work is especially useful In the Junior and Senior
grades, but can be used to good advantage by adult
classes, also. Now Is the time to get a supply, go
that the lessons of the course may be worked out
from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix In the mtnd Indelibly

Just the things which are hard to remember, and are
yet of greatest Importance to a clear understanding
of the lessons on the life of Christ as found In the
course for 1912.

Price, 10c each; $1.00 per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITY
By J. S. SECRIST

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great
fundamental truths as found in science, nature
and revelation. The work comprehends a large

and most important field of research. Creation,

Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with
tremendous interest to every member of the hu-

man family. The author, evidently, has given
much time, thought and research to these sub-

jects. The headings of the chapters as here giv-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the

book:
Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the

Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the

Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;
the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-
lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much irseful information and do your mind
and soul good,

311 pages, good white paper, substantially
bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cov-
er in gilt.

PRICE, PER COPY, POSTPAID, $1.65.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin^ Illinois

THECURSE5DRINK
BY ELTON R. SHAW

, K you want to see the liquor
traffic in its true light, as por-
trayed in story, incidents, illus-

trations, pointed paragraphs,
poetry and song by more than
twenty men and women in vari-

ous walks and professions in

life, read this book. It will

make clear to you, as no other
book yet written or compiled could do, the
economic, political and social ills growing out
of the sale and use of intoxicants. It contains
many true stories of drink's awful tragedies
and gives in brief and pointed paragraphs the
pithy utterances of many men and women wh©
have put their lives into the struggle for the
overthrow of a giant wrong. The matter in

the book is conveniently classified, making it

easy to refer to any phase of the subject de-
sired. It is a book that will appeal to all

classes ef people. A copy of it should find a

place in every home.
The size of the book is 6-yix9-% inches. It

contains 544 pages besides the halftone illus-
trations and is printed on good paper.

Price per copy, cloth, $1.75; balf mni-occo,

$2.50.

BRETflREN PUBLISHING BOUSE

ELGIN - - - ILLINOIS
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c AROUND THE WORLD
A Memorable Anniversary.

jt was oil Oct. 28, 312. that Coiistantiiie the Great—some

time after his conversion to Christianity,—succeeded in

repulsing Maxentius, tlius becoming the soJe ruler of the

Roma" Empire. That historic incident was practically

the beginning of Christian Europe. The anniversary of

(he great event is to be celebrated in Rome, this year, by

the building of a Christian chapel and other appropriate

ceremonies. The incident is worthy of special recogni-

tion, fiowever, .not only in Rome, but in other parts of

Christendom also, for great and momentous issues have

grown out of the decisive event. The world's later history

might have been entirely changed, had Christianity in that

early era been driven away from Europe and turned to

eastern lands.

Hopeful Conditions in Southern Chinav

.\ ray of light seems at this writing to pierce the

gloomy outlook of the situafon in China, as referred to

last week. The Republican troops of the southern prov-

inces maintain a loyal attitude to the accepted leaders of

the nation, which promises much for orderly conditions in

the near future, provided the northern provinces can be

induced to assume a like attitude. Much, of course, will

depend upon the tactful cooperation of the Powers. If

they, as expected, accord due recognition and moral sup-

port to the leaders of the new republic, a feeling of per-

manence will be given to the work of reconstruction, and

gradually we may hope to see the lawless disorders, char-

acteristic of tlie last few weeks, give way to a united effort

for a better and more prosperous China than ever before.

Russia's Widespread Famine.

.\(ldecl to the famines already referred to in China,

India and Persia, the cable messages bring most distress-

ing reports concerning the 31,000.000 famine sufferers in

Russia. The Central Aid" Committee in St. Petersburg,

which has hnally been permitted by the Government to

arrange for the receipt and distribution of relief funds, is

issuing a strong appeal to the nation, and also to other

coinitries. The pittance of but two and one-half cents will

save the life of a famine sufferer for one day, and it is

hoped that the generous response, already elicited, will

arouse a still more general participation in this mnch-
tieeded work of charity. Not the great gifts from the

few, but the heartfelt gifts of the many, will supply the

required relief for the starving people of Russia in this

hour of dire extremity. Our prayers for the needy can
be given a very practical turn by our own ready response.

High Prices the World Over.

Social and economic conditions, throughout, the entire

world, are disturbed at present, as they never were be-
fore. Facts and figures concerning the high cost of liv-

ing have recently been gathered by Utiited States con-
suls, and transmitted to Congress by the President. The
'act is clearly shown that the increase of prices in the or-
dinary necessities of life, during the last decade, is most
pronounced, and in extent is world-wide. With this fact
'i| nund, we can readily understand the social unrest and
discontent of labor, so strikingly apparent everywhere.
While living expenses have materially increased, wages
have not always kept pace, and we need not wonder that
there is serious dissatisfaction in many places. It would
^em that there is much wisdom in the proposed plan of
3ving an international commission to study the situa-

tion as it exists, and suggest a remedy.

Temple of Philae to Be Moved to America.
•seemingly authentic telegraphic reports assure us that

*l'e famous ruins of the Temple of Philx, Egypt, have
^en purchased by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, and that, at

^ total expense of $8,000,000 the entire structure is to be
"enioved, piece by piece, to the United States, to be re-

.
^^^'^ '" all its ancient splendor. The temple, on its or-

2'nal site, is threatened with destruction, owing to the
''se m the level of the Upper Nile, as a result of the en-
"gernent of the Assouan dam. Already the ancient edi-

is partly submerged, and the completion of the dam
^^ ension is likely to obliterate the historic ruin, if not

1o7li
'^"oved. While the ancient temple, if transferred

Qj .

shores of the New World, would doubtless prove

^^

intense interest to students of history and archEeology.

q£
^^'onder whether, in view of the many unsaved millions

be
^"j *^"* might not a more pro5table expenditure
* e of the vast sum involved in the purchase con-

templated by Mr. Morgan. Immortal souls are going down
to Christless graves who might be easily reached with
the gospel story, were there a keener realization of wise
stewardship, on the part of the wealthy, like Mr. Morgan,
as well as the humbler givers.

America's Earliest Civilization.

Recent explorations in the mountainous district of Vil-

capampa, Peru, by a Yale University scientific expedition,
have yielded some interesting results. On a plateau, 2,000
feet above the valley of the river Urubamba, the explorers
found remnants of a hitherto unknown city, called by the
natives Macchu-pichu. All indications seem to point to

the fact that the city was built by pre-Inca peoples,

—

predecessors of those whom Pizarro, the Spanish adven-
turer, conquered in IS33. Ruins of temples and other build-

ings, constructed of artistically-cut white granite, display

peculiar and interesting carvings, very similar to those
found today in Egyptian tombs and palaces. Who
these ancient people were, we do not know. It seems ob-
vious, however, that a race, originally from the Far East,
set foot upon the American continent long before the ad-
vent of the later civilization, encountered by Pizarro in

his campaign of conquest.

Cause and Effect.

In reading the pages of our great dailies, one is made
to wonder how it is possible that so many criminals lenter

upon their career of depravity while still in their teens.

Something, evidently, is amiss in their early training. The
recent conviction of three young men in Chicago, who,
under the influence of liquor, wantonly committed murder,
arouses interest, naturally, as to the home surroundings
that would produce such deplorable delinquency. We do
not have far to go to ascertain the cause. The same daily

that records the verdict by which the young men are

condemned to long and weary years in the penitentiary,

also relates how as many as 700 women meet. day after day
in a public hall and, after paying an a'dmission fee of fifty

cents, play cards for stylish gowns that are offered as

prizes. Need we wonder at increasing crime at a tender

age, when mothers are so lost to shame and parental

responsibility as to neglect home duties and the needful

training of their children? Well may we ask. What of the

future?

Fighting Pernicious Teachings.

Realising the real danger of a further increase of Mor-

mon activity in the United States, a national crusade has

been entered upon, under the direction of the "American

Civic Reform Union." It is planned to stir up sentiment

in favor of an amendment to the United States Constitu-

tion, by which polygamy will be made a crime against

the best interests of the Union. This will facilitate the

extinction of the vicious practices of Mormonism by ena-

bling the Government to try offenders in courts not sub-

ject to Mormon control. The present policy of " Latter

Day Saints" seems to include the "well-planned coloniza-

tion of Western States, so as to elect enough of their men
as representatives, to give them the balance of power in

the hajls of Congress. By this means they hope to pre-

vent governmental interference with the polygamous
practices which, of late, are secretly gaining considerable

headway among them again, and which are justly arous-

ing a most pronounced indignation among the advocates

of moral purity.

A Monument That Endures.

We may erect imposing monuments upon the graves of

our beloved, but in the end the costliest marble will crum-

b'e and cease to serve its purpose. Not so with a me-

morial that endures as the years come and go. A New York

man recently instituted a valuable memorial to his young

wife, who died after one brief year of happy married life.

He arranged that in the Pennsylvania town, once her

home, there will always oe a trained nurse at the service

of the entire community in any case of serious illness or

accident. The service is perpetually guaranteed to the

village by a fund, the income of which furnishes the neces-

sary means. This- praiseworthy memorial to the departed

one has already proved its value in other ways, not antic-

ipated by the donor. The common interest in the proper

administration of the benefaction has brought about a

most commendable spirit of helpfulness and cooperation,

such as was never experienced before. Old feuds and

jealousies have disappeared as if by magic. After all, it

needs but a touch of real love to bring joy to all, and to

insure the lasting remembrance of those whom we leave

behind. Such memorials are possible to even the humblest

Christian. As he loves, so is he remembered.

A Commendable Resolution.
Both houses of Congress have passed a resolution, au-thorizing the President to prohibit the sending of war

supplies tnto any American country in which domestic
dissensions prevail. The enactment has special reference
to the present troubles in Mexico, and will doubtless have

irA 'IT' "^T'-
^' '' '''' P*^^""^'^ misfortune ofhe different Latin-American countries to be embarrassedby frequent revolutions. Many of the past uprisings couldhave been nipped in the bud, had not the - sinews of va

'
been supplied by dealers of war equipment in the United
States. For the future there is every assurance that
greater quietude will prevail in our sister republics to the
soutli.-at least so far as the efforts and kind otlices ofour Government are concerned. To this end, also thepresent tour of Mr. Philander C. Kno... Secretary of Stau'
will likely contribute, for. as he visits the different coun-
tries, he voices a niessage of peace and good will to all.

Journalistic Sensationalism.
Now, since peace is restored once more, among the agi-

tated toilers of Lawrence, Mass.. by the conciliatory terms
of the mill owners, it is but right to deprecate the fact
that many of the harrowing details of the strike period
were greatly exaggerated by the sensational press for the
spec.hc purpose of arousing the sympathy of the general
public, and. incidentally, to increase the sales of their pa-
pers. Many of the seemingly pathetic pictures, shown by
these journals, were representations of carefully-manip-
iilated groups, showing in their make-up a far greater
degree of abject misery and destitution than ever really
existed. It has been urged that public sympathy can not
be aroused unless the newspaper reports of such occur-
rences be made as lurid as possible. The assumption is
erroneous from start to linisli. The absolute truth con-
cerning any matter of public interest, is not only productive
of the best results in the end. but the only justifiable
course to pursue.

The Fight Against Obscene Literature.

If there is one warfare to which there should never be
a cessation, it is the battle against obscene publications.
In this struggle the lead has for some years been taken
by Mr. Anthony Comstock, of New York. He entered up-
on his efforts in 1872, and with never-flagging energy he
has continued his work up to the present. During the
forty years of ceaseless effort 3,547 persons have been
apprehended, and more than 135 tons of pernicious liter-
ature has been destroyed. A total of nearly three mil-
lion immoral and soul-degrading pictures has been given
to the flames, and nearly 100,000 pounds of pamphlets and
circulars have been withdrawn from circulation. All this
has meant a hard and arduous conflict with the dissem-
inators of corrupt books and pictures. In raiding the
various establishments it was found that these dealers
were well supplied with catalogues of the different col-
leges, utilizing the names there given, in the extension of
their business. The downfall of many a promising stu-
dent has been traced to a single obscene book, pamphlet
or picture, and it would seem that only eternal vigilance
is the price of immunity from the blight of corrupting
literature.

A Native's Estimate of Christianity.

At the last annual meeting of the British and Foreign

Bible Society, held at Bombay, India, great interest was
aroused in behalf of more effective Bible distribution, and
many who had not, as yet, made profession of Christian-

ity, were deeply impressed by the stirring addresses. One
of the thoughtful investigators of the claims of Christian-

ity, as empliasij^ed at the meeting of the Bible Society,

gave, through the columns of the Bombay "Gazette," a

frank statement of the impressions he received at the
*

gathering. We quote a brief extract: "As 'the proof of

the pudding is in the eating,' so the greatness and nobility

of Christianity will come home most effectually to the

people of other faiths, if it is exhibited in the life and

conduct of its professors. They will further be confirmed

in their esteem of this religion if they can clearly perceive,

in the Indian converts, generally, a higher standard of life

and character." No better definition of the actual and

tangible results of real Christianity can be given than is

stated in the brief extract above quoted. Christ himself

says, " By their fruits ye shall know them," and it is ob-

vious that a profession of Christianity, unsupported by a

consistent life and character, is but a mere sham, a hol-

low pretension, readily discernible to all who are brought

in touch with it. It is well to "profess," but let us not

neglect to demonstrate, beyond all question, that we
" possess."
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ESSAYS
3 Shew thyself upproved unto God, workman that necdetli

to be ashamed, rightl? dividing the Word of Truth

Hold Fast.

BY T. O. BARNIIART.

Amid the cares and griefs I feel.

And woes that o'er my spirit steal;

Above the angry waves that roll.

A voice keeps saying to my soul,

" Hold fast, hold fast thy faith, hold fast,

For soon the tempest will be past.

The waves can never overwhelm.

For Jesus' hand is on the helm."

When in the dungeon of despair,

Deprived of sun and light and air,

I take up promise's bright key,

And find my way to liberty.

"Hold fast, hold fast! the key hold fast,

Or soon thy liberty is past.

Thy soul's chief enemy is near,"

Is still the warning that I hear.

Oft, when the battle rages long,

Forgotten is the heavenly song,

But when my helper near me falls,

Our Captain of Salvation calls.

"Hold fast, hold fast! thy strength hold fast.

For soon the struggle will be past.

Oh, never lay thine armor down,

Lest some one take thy starry crown."

Beneath the noontide's scorching heat.

With aching brow and weary feet,

I fain would give my labor o'er,

That faithful voice 1 hear once more.

" Hold fast, hold fast! thou canst not yield,

Until the sun sets on the field.

And then its last departing ray.

Shall light thee to eternal day."

Cisco. 111.

Some Objections to Feet-washing

Answered.

BV B. E. KESLER,

At the request of a very dear brother I submit an-

swers to the following " Eight Reasons for Not Ob-

serving the Washing of One Another's Feet."

1. Feet-washing Is Not a Command or Perpetual Or-

dinance (Matt. 28: 19, 20).

Well, what is it then ? Can anybody tell ? But let

us see. Jesus said, " Ye ought to wash one another's

feet/' and further, " Ye should do as I have done to

you." He had just washed their feet. What else

should they do but wash one another's feet as he told

them to do? How about him who hears these sayings

of Christ and "doeth them not " (Matt. 7 : 27, 28) ?

Suppose it were not a command, what of it? Is

it not one of his sayings?

You say, " But Jesus said 'ought' and 'should.'
"

Well, what of that? The unfaithful servant "ought"

to have improved his talent but did not. The result

was ''weeping and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. 25: 24-

30). " So ought men to love their wives," and, " Be-

loved, if God so loved us we ought also to love one

another." But how about it, if we do not? "We
should obey the laws." But if we do not, then what?

Referring to these words, Webster says, " Both ex-

press duty or obligation, but ought is the stronger."

Harvey, in his English Grammar, says, " Should is

used to denote that the act expressed is hot depend-

ent upon the doer's will but upon that of another
"

(p. 181, Rem. 2). Then it is not optional with the

doer, whether he does what Jesus said he " should
"

or not.

Further, if this is true, and it is, and "ought" is still

stronger, and Webster says it is, then, how much does

it lack of being a command?

The facts are, "should " is the potential of duty or

obligation, and "ought" is imperative, hence it is a

command to all intents and purposes. Jesus said, " If

a man love me he will keep my words,"—command or

no command.

2. Feet-washing Was a Cleanly Social Custom of Re-

spect (Luke 7: 36-50).

The scripture cited does not prove the statement

but the reverse. Hear J€sus, " I entered into thy

house; thou gavest me no water for my feet." Why

didn't he if " it was a social custom of respect," espe-

cially since " the Pharisee desired him that he would

eat with him"? Would he invite so honorable a guest,

and neglect so reasonable a service, if it were a cus-

tomary practice? Surely not.

3. It Was a Household Act of Courtesy, Prudently Ex-

ercised and Consistent with Saintly Relations (1 Tim.

5: 5-13).

The scripture cited presents the case of a widow

indeed, and desolate, homeless, and without visible

means of support. In order to be " taken into the

number" to receive the charity or assistance of the

church, among other things she must "have washed

the saints' feet." Now, if it was a religious rite, reg-

ularly kept and observed in the church, it is easy to

see how she may ha\'e washed the saints' feet without

humiliating herself or sacrificing her dignity and self-

respect. But, on the other hand, if it were a " house-

hold act of courtesy," as this objection states, then,

pray, what opportunity had slie to meet the require-

ments? She had no home of her own, being "a "wid-

ow indeed and desolate." Did she have to go from

house to house, and beg tht good sisters to let her

wash their feet so that she might meet the require-

ments upon which she might obtain aid from the

church ? Was she to sacrifice her sense of dignity and

self-respect by most shamefully humiliating herself?

This is too absurd and yet this is the only alternative

if this objection be true.

Besides, is it reasonable that such penalty should be

laid on a Christian woman for not doing what ordina-

ry ungodly sinners do without penalty? Furthermore,

all the conditions, here enumerated, are religious du-

ties, and not carnal observances or social customs.

4. Jesus Used This Social Custom to Teach Humility,

a Fine Ministerial Quality (John 13: 3-12).

If, as a social custom, it taught humility, and if it

existed as a social custom, then the apostles would al-

ready have been taught that lesson. But does not

Jesus want bis people still to be humble? And if Je-

sus could and did teach humility by washing feet, can

we and do we not teach the same lesson by doing the

same thing?

But how about those who teach this lesson of hu-

mility and yet do not wash feet as Jesus did?

5. The Example Was Not to Establish an Ordinance,

But to Teach Ministers to Prefer Each Other in Honor

(John 13: 13-17).

The scripture says nothing about such far-fetched

inference, but suppose it be true, then what? Ought

not ministers to be taught the lesson of preferring one

another still? And if Jesus could teach the lesson by

washing feet, can not we? How could we teach it

better? And do not all of God's people need to be

taught this lesson?

6. In a Country Where Dress Admitted of It and

Where Shoes Were Not Worn, Feet-washing Was an Un-

conventional Act (Gen. 18: 1-8).

Admitting this, it does not prove that the feet-wash-

ing of John 13 was an unconventional act. There is

no similarity between the feet-washing of Gen, 18: 1-8

and that of John 13.

7. It Was Not an Act of Piety to Be Subject to Forms
Which Operate Against That Grace Which Should Strive

for Perfection (Heb. 6: 1-5).

It is futile for any grace, without obedience, to

strive for perfection. Perfection can only be obtained,

through obedience, and feet-washing, as taught in John

13, is a part of the gospel system of obedience, de-

manded of Christians. But if it were not an act of

piety, was it an act of carnality? It was one or the

other. Did Jesus teach his people to observe carnal

duties? Furthermore, was it not through obedience

to " that form of doctrine delivered them" that the

Roman Christians were made free from sin (Rom. 6:

17, IS)? Then a form of doctrine is necessary and

an essential factor of every grace that will ever attain

unto the grace of perfection (Heb. 6: 1).

8. To Wash the Feet Often Is a Duty to Health and

Cleanliness, Which Custom Everywhere the Bible Em-
phasizes (Gen. 19: 1-3).

Feet-washing for health and cleanliness is com-

manded nowhere in the Bible, but only incidentally

mentioned. It cannot be shown that God ever gave it

as a command for such a purpose, but he did command
it as a religious rite or ceremony, with a penalty for

disobedience (Ex. 30: 17-21; John 13: 8, 14, 15; ]

Tim. 5: 10).

After considering all of the many flimsy excuses that

are put up by even professing Christians against the

teaching of our Savior, one is made to wonder ivhv

tliose, who profess to love him, strive so hard to keep

themselves and others from doing what he says they

"ought " to do and " should " do. Oh, for more of the

true spirit of love, and a willingness to obey the

blessed Jesus, among his professed followers!

River Bend, Colo.

A Peculiar Famine.

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

" Behold, the days come, saith the Lord God, that 1 will

send a famine in the Land, not a famine of bread, nor a

thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lonl

"

(Amos 8: 11).

The prophet here foresees a condition that con-

fronts us, right now, and all the optimism at our com-

mand cannot make "white black nor black white,"

neither can it oiler a reasonable apology for the sup-

pression of the Gospel.

The average sermon of today deals with Scripture

about as much as Shakespeare's plays do with present

day tho.ughts. and to maintain a creditable attendance

at church services it is necessary (?) to resort to

schemes far more degrading than that which caused

our Savior to drive the hypocrites out of the tem])le.

Some claim that Catholic influence has driven the Bi-

ble out of the public schools, but it is more logical to

conclude that higher criticism, begotten of " big-bead-

edness" is at the bottom of it. As Drummond would

say,- " The most insignificant prig, nowadays, takes

great liberties in the realm of thought."

There are so many translations and versions of the

Bible that, even when quotations are attempted, we

are puzzled to know whether they are correct or not.

The exegesis must be in keeping with modern thought

and expression, and, after going through several meta-

morphoses, a good portion of the old-time ring is taken

out and we are hungry still.

It will be a great time of rejoicing for Satan and

his imps when politics, social events and home-made

anecdotes absorb the preaching hour, and when the

Bibles purchased are too costly for ordinary use. The

popular preacher or teacher is the man who caters to

"itching ears" and prophesies "smooth things."

The singing, too, which is a very important part of

divine worship, can be appreciated only by the har-

mony of its parts, for the words are as undis-

tinguishable as those attempted by the caller of trains

in our large union stations. How far shall we

participate in the popular customs -in the suppression

of " the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth"? It is time to get our bearings.

The Samaritans were especially in the prophet's

mind when these words were uttered, but, when every-

thing is considered, it will be more tolerable in the day

of judgment for them than for us.

Call me what you may, fellow-preachers, but if we

would study scripture harmony and human hannony

with God's divine purposes more, and theory and pop-

ular methods less, our places of worship would fill up

and the "times of refreshing from the presence of the

Lord " would be realized.

Flora, hid.

Origen.

BY D. HAYS.

After Justin Martyr the other most distinguished

Apologists were Origen, TertulHan and Augtistine.

As we wish to notice Gnosticism,—that "subtle and

dangerous form of error" in its early and fateful effects

upon Cliristianity,—we will take Origen who was bom

A. D. 185, and died in 254, the " illustrious scholar an"!

thinker," " the pioneer in systematic theology that le^

the way into many grave and speculative errors,-^^

compromise with Platonic philosophy and Gnostn--

ism."

Origen was a Greek, born in Alexandria and, 1'*^^

Justin, was both learned and philosophical in matte
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aiid style, and labored to prove the truth of Christian-

ity by showing its adaptation to the intellectual wants

of mankind, while, at the same time, he was only too

willing to concede to the Greek philosophy a certain

'tl^iniO' ^^ ^''^ Christian religion. This was especially

true of Origen. Born and educated in Alexandria,

tiie
home of Gnosticism, with such instructors as

Clemens, who was excessively attached to metaphysic-

al theology, and Ammonius Saccas, who undertook to

bring all systems of philosophy and religion into har-

^^Qj\y^—with such teachers in such a school in which

l]e_ in 203, became the chief in the catechetical depart-

ment, it is not at all surprising that Origen made con-

cessions to the new philosophy, and though he won

many eminent men of the Gnostic and Platonic schools

to Christianity, _yet according to Mosheim, "this new

species of philosophy imprudently adapted by Origen

and other Christians, did immense harm to Christian-

ity, for it led the teachers of it to involve in philo-

sophic obscurity many parts of our religion, which

were, in themselves, plain and easy to be understood.

and to add to the precepts of the Savior not a few

things of which not a word can be found in the Holy

Scriptures."

Bishop Kaye, in his " Introduction to the Life and

Writings of Justin Martyr," has this to say: "Among

the Fathers one party appeals to Justin as expressing

the sentiments of the primitive Christians on some of

the fundamental articles of our faith, while another

regards him as having exerted a most fatal influence

over the interests of religion by introducing into the

church a confused medley of Christianity and Platon-

ism, to the exclusion of the pure and simple truths of

the Gospel."

The chief fault with Justin seems to have been that

"lie had dipped into nearly every sect in philosophy,"

which largely influenced his life and writings. Ac-

cording to Mosheim, " This (new) philosophy was

adopted by such of the learned at Alexandria as

wished to be accounted Christians, and yet to retain

the name, the garb, and the rank of philosophers.

The title and dignity of philosopher so much de-

lighted those good men that, when made presbyters,

they could not abandon the philosopher's cloak and

dress."

Mosheim continues: "The cultivation of philoso-

phy by Christian teachers greatly displeased those wdio

were attached to the ancient, simple faith, as taught

by Christ and his apostles ; for they feared what after-

wards actually happened,—that the purity and excel-

lence of divine truth would suffer by it. Hence the

Christians were divided into two parties, the friends of

philosophy and human learning, and the opposers of

them. The issue of the long contest between them
was, that the advocates of philosophy prevailed."

The principal" errors ascribed to Origen are (1)
The preexistence of human souls, and their incar-

ceration in material bodies for offences committed in

a former state of being." (2) " The preexistence of

Christ's human soul, and its union with the divine na-
ture anterior to the incarnation of Christ." (3)
The transformation of our material bodies into

ethereal ones at the resurrection." (4) "The final

recovery of all men and even devils through the media-
tion of Christ " (Mosheim).

When Origen gave these utterances to the world, he
evidently dipped his pen into the fountain of Gnosti-
cism, of which the best commentary is given by Paul as

^ warning to Timothy : "Avoid profane and vain bab-
^"ngs and oppositions of science (gnosis) falsely so
called." One of the main points of the Gnostic system
^vas the denial of the incarnation of Christ. . They
could not believe that a Divine Nature could unite
With a material body. Here is the beginning of anti-

'-hnst according to 2 John 7,
" For many deceivers

are entered into the world who confess not that Jesus
hrist is come in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an

anti-Christ."

under the dominion of human reason." Thus pagan-
ism made its mark on Christianity, and tlje church
felt obliged to make concessions to the pagans to miti-

gate their opposition, and facilitate their conversion.
This marks the rise of anti-Christ.—a persecuting

power under the name of Christianity. The spirit of

meekness, love and forbearance was lost to the domi-
nant party in the church and tliose who held the true

faith and the simplicity of the Gospel, had to retire in-

to comparative obscurity, persecuted, misrepresented

by the dominant class. This brings us to the church
of protest in the wilderness which we will consider in

our next.

Broadzvay, Va.

Th.

Gn(

'c result
: The blending of pagan philosophy,

osticism, and Christianity, according to Mosheim,
sed that " the noble simplicity and the majestic dig-

. y or the Christian religion were lost, or, at least,

.

P^"'^d, when these philosoi^hers presumed to asso-
^^ their dogmas with it, and to bring faith and piety

Drastic Action in Adornment.

BY G. L. WINE.

The following is a clipping taken from a daily pa-
per of Huntington City, Ind. It shows the conclusion
that was reached among the high school girls of the
city, concerning their manner of dressing. Many of
the girls that come from the wealthier homes have
heretofore persisted in dressing so elaborately that the

poorer class of pupils could not afford the expense to

dress so as to feel at ease in the presence of the richer

ones and so would drop out of school before the four

years were completed. The basis of the wealthy girls'

actions is solely from the standpoint of keeping the

poorer class in school and making them feel at home.
In this the girls have dared to do a thing that the

popular churches of our land will not do in order to

reach the poor, needy souls about them. If these girls

could dress plainly simply that the poor girls might
obtain an education, could we not do it for the sake of

perishing souls and for the glory of God?
While this plan is not given as a standard for us,

very many of us would do well to put away our world-
liness and follow some of the standards that they have
here set. Note the abandoning of the low-neck, short-

sleeve dress, and styles that show vulgarity. These
girls decide to wear articles for comfort, and not for

show, and propose to have a natural complexion (do-

ing away with powder and paint). Dear sister, does

your record for the Master appear as good as this?

Furthermore, they have a committee to make these

rules effective. Should less be expected of the church?

At a meeting of the girls of the Huntington high school
it was resolved, among other things, to discontinue wear-
ing shoes or slippers with French heels and to wear com-
fortable shoes with medium or low heels. It was also

resolved that "the complexion, eye-brows, and eye-lashes
shall be entirely natural." The resolutions drawn up by
the girls, in line with their movement for simplicity in

dress in school, follow;

Resolved; That no silk or velvet dresses or any dress

elaborately trimmed with the aforesaid material or beads
shall be worn to school.

That no low-necks or short sleeves shall be worn during

school hours.

That the dresses shall be comfortably fitted and show
no vulgarity, whatever.

That no silk, lace or embroidered hose be worn in school.

That comfortable shoes with medium or low heels and

sensibly shaped, shall be worn hereafter. French heels

are certainly barred. White shoes may be worn in spring

and fall.

That no rolls or fancy ornaments shall be worn in the

hair dress. And the hair dress shall be simple and girlish.

That no bands more than one inch in width shall be

worn around the head, and be it also resolved, that no

hair ribbon more than one and three-fourths yards in

length shall be worn, and that shall be tied in a single

bow. Those wearing two ribbons shall have no more than

one and one-fourth yard in each.

That no extreme articles of jewelry, whatever, shall be

worn during school hours.

That hats shall be made simple, suited to the individual's

own style, void of any fancy feathers or elaborate trim-

mings of any sort.

That fancy hand-bags of any sort whatever are super-

fluous to a school girl and must not be carried to school.

That the complexion, eye-brows and eye-lashes shall

be entirely natural.

That sailor suits, shirt waists and skirts, or any other

simple dress, the girl may have already, shall be worn

in school.

These rules will be posted in conspicuous places so that

all may read them. Any violation of these rules will be

subjected to the disapproval and comment of the com-

mittee.

Huntington, hid.

Posture in Prayer,

BY JAMES M. MOORE.

The New Testament is our guide in the Christian
life, and to it we must look for any authority on the
above question. There are just about forty cases of
prayer recorded in the Gospel, where some bodily
position is more or less definitely mentioned. A num-
ber of these indicate custom only,—such as the magi
falling down to worship the infant Jesus (Matt. 2:
11), and the leper kneeling down to Jesus as he was
pleading for a cure from his dreaded disease (Mark
1 : 40).

For real authority, however, we must look to three
classes of texts: (1) The example of our Lord him-
self or cases he directed; (2) Instances where Jesus
ni his words recognized some posture in prayer; (3)
The example and teaching of the apostles and the
early church. From these we can get as definite a
conclusion as we shall find anywhere. Several bodily
attitudes are found:

1. Sitting. In Matt. 14: 19 and Mark 6: 40, 41. in
connection with the account of the feeding of the \\\'c

(housand, we are told that Jesus (1) commanded the
multitude to sit down on the grass, and (2) he "took
the five loaves, and the two fishes, and, looking up to
heaven, he blessed and brake," etc.

In Luke 22 we have the account of Jesus sitting
down and the twelve apostles with him (verse 14).
While here he took the cup and also the bread and
gave thanks for them (verses \7 and 19), This ac-
count, together with Matt. 26: 20, 26 and Mark 14:
IS, 22, 23, indicates a possibility and, maybe, a prob-
ability tliat the sitting or reclining position was as-

sumed in the giving of thanks at the communion.
After the resurrection our risen Lord walked to

Emmaus with the two, and then went into the home
to tarry with them. While there we are told, in Luke
24: 30, that "as he sat at meat with them, he took
bread, and blessed it, and brake, and gave to tliem."

2. Standing. Jesus, in Mark 11: 25, says: "And
when ye stand praying, forgive." etc. This expression
very clearly recognizes the standing posture as ac-
ceptable. Also, according to Luke 18: 13, the publican
was standing when he ofi^ered the prayer tliat brought
a blessing to himself. His posture was largely the
same as that of the Pharisee, but there was a decided
difference in the attitude of heart.

In Rev. 7: 9-12 John saw the saints standing before
the throne, praising God and the Lamb, and the angels
fell down and worshiped. A similar case is recorded
in Rev. 15: 2-4 where the victorious ones were seen

standing and singing praises.

3. Kneeling. The closing prayer of Stephen's life

was offered while he was kneeling (Acts 7: 60). Peter,

in praying over the body of Dorcas in Joppa, kneeled
down (Acts 9: 40). At the close of that farewell

meeting at Miletus, with the elders of the church at

Ephesus, we are told that Paul " kneeled down and
prayed with them all" (Acts 20: 36). Then, after

the seven days with the believers at Tyre, just before

the farewells, Paul and these saints " kneeled down
on the shore, and prayed " (Acts 21 : 5). Paul, in his

letter to the Ephesians (3: 14) says: " For this cause

I bow my knees unto the Father," referring to a pos-

ture almost, if not altogether, the same as the kneel-

ing.

4. Prostrate. When Jesus sotight the tjuiet of

Gethsemane for that final struggle we are told that in

the sorrow of his soul, having left his'apostles, "he
went a little farther, and fell on his face, and prayed "

(Matt. 26: 39; see also Mark 14: 35). Luke 22: 41

says he kneeled down, botli expressions evidently re-

ferring to the same as the present oriental custom of

kneeling first and then falling upon the face.

Peter having come into a realization of the power

of Jesus in the great draught of fishes, " fell down at

Jesus' knees" (Luke 5: 8).

In Rev. 5: 8-10 John saw the four living creatures

and the four and twenty elders fall down before the

Lamb and sing a new song. Then again, in verse 14,

" the four and twenty elders fell down and wor-

shiped him that liveth for ever and ever." .See also

Rev. 19: 4.

The angels, in Rev. 7: 11, are seen to fall before

the throne on their faces, and worship God.
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5. Lifting up Hands. In 1 Tim. 2: 8 Paul says:

'
I will therefore that men pray everywhere, lifting

up holy hands, without wrath and .doubting." The

lifting up of the liands seems to have been used in

connection with either the kneeling or standing in

prayer. See 2 Chron. 6;^ 13.

The above texts naturally bring us to several con-

clusions :

1. The sitting or reclining posture was assumed in

giving thanks for or blessing food. It was never

recognized for any otiier occasion.

2. The standing posture is in hamiony with gospel

teachings, but its use probably indicates that it is more

especially adapted to praise.

3. Tlie kneeling posture was much more largely

used by the apostles and tlie early church.—those who

knew our Lord's teaching on this and other subjects.

4. The lifting up of hands was considered an im-

portant part of the posture in prayer, especially when

these hands were free from guilt and consecrated to

tlie service of God.

5. The falling down on the face, or prostrate pos-

ture, was assumed in cases of great earnestness or a

deep feeling of humility. It certainly has more of a

place today than is generally given to it.

6. The condition of the heart is the great point m
prayer. The posture is important only as it assists us

in getting the heart into the proper attitude before

God. And that wiiich Jesus and the apostles found

helpful in their various circumstances should certain-

ly commend itself to us as Christians.
.

3435 ^'^" ^"''<^" ^'' Chicago.

The Kingdom of God.

BY C. D. HVLTON.

The careful reader of the Messenger has observed

that there is a difference of opinion existing in the

church, relative to a very important doctrine, and

those who attended the special Bible Term at McPher-

son, Kans., last January, were taught ideas differing

from our former teaching on the same doctrine.

A certain writer has said, " Be not the first by whom

the new is tried, nor last to lay the old aside." The

teaching on the setting up of the kingdom of God, as

prophesied by Dan. 2 : 44, seems to be variously under-

stood. Many years ago I heard a brother preach

on the above text, and he stated that Jesus "set up"

the kingdom of God while lie was here on earth. From

youth up I have been taught that doctrine, and in my
ministerial work I have been conforming to the same

teaching. Some teach that the kingdom was set up on

the Day of Pentecost, and I believe that most all the

Christian churches teach that the cliurch is the king-

dom of God, set up on the earth. I am wondering,

if this be true, why tliere is such a lack of harmony

in the teaching and practice of those who, it is claimed,

make up the church. I must confess there have been

some clouds overshadowing the teaching, to my mind.

When did the stone smite the image (Dan. 2: 34),

and when did the kingdom of God " break in pieces

and consume all these kingdoms" (v. 44) ? These are

questions puzzling to me. This prophecy savors of

conquest, might and violence, but the ministry of our

Savior was peaceable. As prophesied by Isa. 42 : 2,

3,
" He shall not cr>', nor lift up, nor cause his voice to

be heard in the street. A l)ruised reed shall he not

break, and smoking flax shall he not quench; he shall

bring forth judgment unto truth."

I can see no " breaking in pieces" nor consuming

earthly kingdoms in Christ's ministry. Taking the

position advocated by some of our teachers, that the

kingdom is yet to be set up, relieves the situation, and

throws light on the prophecy of Daniel. Then we
shall look for the kingdom to be set up when Jesus

comes as King of kings, and Lord of lords, and casts

the beast and false prophet into a lake of fire burning

with brimstone. The wicked armies are then de-

stroyed, and Satan is bound and cast into the bottom-

less pit (Rev. 19:20, 21; 20: 2, 3). Then " The king-

doms of this world are become the kingdoms of our

Lord, and his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and

ever" (Rev. 11: 15).

I can not reconcile the present disturbed condition

of the kingdoms and nations of this world with the

thought that Christ is now ruling them. I am rather

inclined to the idea that Satan, God's adversary, is

" prince of this world " now, and will remain until the

armies of God come to displace him, as stated above.

There will be a glorious time for the faithful when

God's will "will he ilone in earth as it is (now) in

heaven."

The parable of the nobleman going into a far coun-

try to receive for himself a kingdom, and return

(Luke 19: 12), evidently refers to Christ's going back

to the Father. He is to receive that kingdom while

he is gone. " When the Son of Man shall come in

his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall

he sit upon the throne of his glory" (Matt. 25: 31).

"Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom

prepared for you from the foundation of the world
"

(v. 34) will be the welcome extended to the faithful.

This must be the kingdom of God, for which we

should pray, " Thy kingtlom come." The subject is

worthy of consideration and investigation.

Bloom, Kans.

tains five large stripes. Red has been placed at the top

The New China.

BY J. HOMER BRIGHT.

China has been called by men in and out of mis-

sionary circles "-The Sleeping Giant." Is the great

giant now being roused from her long sleep? Yes,

China is making great changes, even in her form of

government. In a way changes have been rapid and

yet, on the other hand, some things have transpired

very slowly.

Many Lives Lost.

It is sad to reflect on the many lives that have been

lost, yet, considering the size of the nation, the revo-

lution has been almost a bloodless one. Their pro-

verbial conservativeness is seen in the time it took to

announce the abdication of the throne, for it was

more than a fortnight after abdication was mOst cer-

tain, that it was formally announced. The delay was

due to the fact that the Empress Dowager wanted to

be sure that the transfer could be made with but little

rupture, and that the young Emperor would be assured

of his bounty.

The Man of the Hour.

The one man to whom the throne and its adherents

seemed willing to entrust this stupendous task was

their late Premier, Yuan Shi Kai, and the Southern

provinces, very wisely, through their assembly, agreed

to choose the same man as their president, provided he

would practically ignore the dictatorship given him by

the throne. The provisional president, Dr. Sun Yat

Sen, resigned in his favor, so Yuan Shi Kai seems tn

be the " first in the hearts of his countrymen," and

second only to the " Grand Old Man" of our nation,

—George Washington.

The Cause, the Present Danger.

The uprising began in Sse Ch'uan, the largest Prov-

ince of China proper, lying in the Southwest, because

the throne intended to nationalize the railroads. As
this interfered in local interests in railroads, they re-

belled. This was fanned into a nation-wide uprising

by the cry, " Down with the Manchus." The hatred

for their rulers has been growing for more than two

centuries. Their rule has, indeed, been narrow and

bigoted. The people's conception of the nation is that

it belongs to the Emperor, and that the taxes were rent

money they were compelled to pay him. Their patriot-

ism has been for their Province rather than for their

nation or country. Thus local interest, like the initial

cause of the present trouble, may result in a jangle

among the States or Provinces. As taxes are levied be-

cause of the obligations incurred by the civil war, the

promises to the throne, and the manipulation of the

new government, on the one hand, and the lack of

pomp and display of a monarchial government on the

otlier, the new government may grow into disfavor.

Because of this local patriotism, and the hatred for

taxes, China is apt to be, as Franklin once said of the

colonies that became the United States, "one nation to-

day" and eighteen or twenty-three tomorrow.

A Fitting Emblem.

The new flag of China suggests, what is now neces-

sary for it to maintain its integrity,—a coalescing of

the peoples that compose the nation. The flag con-

representing the old " Han " people of China (thl

bulk of the nation). Next is yellow, representing
the

Manchus, the present ruling class. In the center
is

blue, represi^nting the Mongols of Mongolia and

Turkestan. It is followed by white, which represents

the Mohammedans, and at the bottom is black, the na-

tional color of Thibet.

The Reception of the New Regime.

The throne was abdicated Feb. 12, Dr. Sun Yat Sen
resigned Feb. 13, the assembly at Nanking unanimous-

ly elected Yuan Shi Kai Feb. 14, and Feb. 15 was
made a national holiday. This, we are told, was ob-

served in the southern provinces, but in the north lit-

tle attention was paid to it. Tliis quiet acceptance, on

the part of the Provinces favoring a monarchical form

of government, is regarded as a decided advantage to

the new government.

In our part of Tientsin I noticed two new flags on

the 15th. On the 17th I saw at least half a score more,

Since the 18th, the Chinese New Year, one can see

flags flying everywhere. Not a single yellow flag with

the old dragon on it has been in evidence. The shops

were closed on their New Year's Day, and many were

closed longer. As I watlced up the street, on the wav

to church, I was forcibly reminded, by their New Year

festivities of the Sunday observance in the average

city at home.
The Empress' Decree.

The Empress Dowager has ordered all Manchus,

especially the princes of the Imperial family, to ad-

here to the new regime. Yuan Shi Kai has issued de-

crees to all Governors of Provinces, informing them

of the change and charging them to maintain order

and protect the foreigners. He has also warned the

populace to cease robbing and pillaging, and has ap-

pealed to the soldiers to maintain dignity in their

ranks, and refrain from robbing.

During the New Year festivities, which last fifteen

days, or until the feast of Lanterns, held on the fif-

teenth of their first month, we may expect trouble to

arise from the robbers or reactionaries. This past, we

can hope for the cessation of the period of unrest, and

the resumption of confidence, business, and missionary

activity.

Prospects for Missionary Work.

More indications point toward permanent peace

than otherwise. Workers of dififerent missions are al-

ready planning to return to their stations immediately

after the Chinese New Year season. Some have even

gone before the New Year, including a lady missionary

or two. Our consul has even now said it was safe for

men to go to the interior. This is significant, coming

from one who is averse to missionary effort. Your

Mission is awake to its opportunity, we think. Today,

Feb. 20, Brethren Crumpacker and Hilton started to

Shansi, to investigate conditions and rent quarters for

Bro. Hilton's and Sisters Hutchison and Crjpe in the

new station we are about to open. Bro. Crumpacker

will remain at Ping Ting Chou, where his wife hopes

to join him in a few weeks. Should conditions con-

tinue gradually to grow quiet, we feel quite sure we

can all go in as soon as the weather is warm enough

to travel with small children, which will be about

April 1. .

Our Prayer.

Our prayer is that as this New Year marks the be-

ginning of the new republic in China, it may also

mark the opening of the hearts of this people to the

Gospel of Jesus Christ,—that as the people by custom

get new clotlies, and strive to cancel old debts, they

may also be led to throw off their mania for gambling,

etc., and be clothed upon with morality, taught by JC"

sus himself. And last, but not least, that our beloved

Brotherhood may do even more for the salvation oi

China than ever before, that neither men nor means

he spared, but that doctors and nurses, evangelists afl"

educators be sent to bring about the needed moral up-

lift of China.

^5 Dickinson Road, Tientsin, China. Feb. 20.

Notes from Ankleshvar, India.

BY J. M. BLOUGH.

Two days ago our long journey came to an eno

when we landed in Bro. Stover's home, here at AnW^
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shvar. Before we went on furlough, our home was at

Djjjgar, but we have been transferred to this place,

while '^'"'^ Stovers take their furlough. Where our

vork is there is our home and we are happy.

Last Sunday we spent with the Brethren at Bulsar,

and it was a great joy to us to meet and worship with

them again, after an absence of fourteen months. We
found the church in good condition and busily plan-

ning' to take care of tlie District Meeting, which is to

meet here in March. The work of the orphanages and

the industrial shop is going very nicely. The number

of children is rapidly decreasing, for most are grown

1,1) and able to support themselves,^—a time that all

have been waiting for.

At Bulsar we found Sister Powell and Bro. Kay-

lor's, as they were forced to leave Vada some weeks

ago, on account of plague. It is reported to be abat-

ing. Here we were also- glad to find Bro. E. H. Eby's

who bad come for a visit, but we were sorry to find

their oldest son sick with fever. As the fever would

not go down, his father took him to the hospital in

Bombay. Later the mother and father also had some

fever and went to the same place for treatment. They

had all been vaccinated the preceding week, prepara-

tory to sailing for America, and we hope it may be

nothing serious,—perhaps the result of the vaccina-

tion. All are praying for them. A few others of the

mission family, who had been sick, are improving.

Those of you who have never lived in a small com-

munity like ours, can not appreciate how the sickness

of one affects us all.

Then, on our way, we stopped a day at Jalalpur,

where Sister Quinter and the Holsopples live. We
found them, all well and happy. The Widows' Home
here is a blessing every day to all who are unfortunate

enough to be left without a support. As Christian

widows may marry again, so, every now and then,

there is a wedding. This keeps the number small, and

always makes room for others to come in any day, as

necessity requires.

Last Sunday was the love feast, here at Ankleshvar,

and they report a very nice feast. Bro. Lichty offici-

ated. About 150 communed,—many for the first time.

You will remember that by the grace of God and the

hard work of the workers here many have united with

the family of God during the last year. The develop-

ment of these and the winning.of others is the work
before us, and in this we beg the prayers of all.

The mission work, all around, is growing and the

Christian religion is coming favorably before thou-

sands of people. At many places the demand for the

missionary's sympathy and help brings plenty of peo-

ple to his door continually, which always is much more

desirable than if the missionary has to hunt up the

people by going to their homes and villages. It shows

a demand which insures an open heart for the mes-

sage. God be praised for the entranc6 upon this sec-

ond stage of our mission work!

We are exceedingly thankful to our kind heavenly

father for bringing us safely to our home and work

without delay or mishap and shall not cease to praise

'lini for his abounding mercies. We praise him also

for answered prayers all along the way.

Prayer.

I^Y GEO. L. STUDEBAKER.

No doctrine of the Bible is more prominent than
titat of prayer. Prayer has always been a characteristic
°f God's people. Prayer is an instinct of the soul,

he Lord was more specific in teaching us hozv to
pray tiian he was in teaching us that we should pray.

omit prayer is to neglect one of the ordained means
of strength for life's great conflict.

^ ra3'er is not optional. I innst pray if I am a true
disciple, and an obedient child. If I can not pray, re-
garding prayer as a privilege, then I must pray as a
_"ty- To pray to God is to ask God, and the more

'''"iple and chiid-like the asking, the better.

nrist encourages us to pray liy assuring us an an-

^^^
to our prayers. " Everyone that asketh receiv-

' Christ refers to the fact that parents will give

g'fts to their children, as an encouragement to
yer. Furthermore he refers to our depravity, as-

"g us that even we, who are depraved. " being

evil," know how to answer prayer. He tells us, " How
much more shall your Father -which is in heaven give

good things to them that ask him? "

There are several essential characteristics of effec-

tual prayer. We should pray in faith. "AH things,

whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall

receive" (Matt. 21 : 22). We often pray and receive

not because we "ask amiss."

We should be simple in our prayers. It was the

simple prayer of the publican which the Lord com-
mended, rather than the long, self-righteous prayer of

the Pharisee.

We should live what we pray. It is the fervent,

effectual prayer of the righteous that avails. The life

lived by parents, husbands, wives and neighbors often

hinders pravers, and renders them ineffectual (1 Peter

3: 7).

We should greatly feel the need of that for which
we pray. Our children ask us for what they feel they

need. We may know their needs before their asking

and their asking prompts us to answer their prayers.

So our Hea\-enly Father knows our needs, and he en-

courages us to ask, and assures us that he will supply

nil our needs (Philpp. 4: 19).

Various postures, no doubt, were assumed as God's
people anciently prayed. Various are the postures of

this day. Two postures are used among otir own peo-

ple,—the standing and kneeling. Some one has said

that the sitting posture signifies indifference, the stand-

ing respect, and the kneeling posture reverence. May
we always, as much as possible, use the reverential

posture (Psa. 93: 6).

We are always to pray (Luke IS: 1). Anciently

God's people had their hours of prayer. They allowed
nothing to keep them from their " hour of prayer."

We are to pray without ceasing.

A servant girl being asked, by a ministerial gather-

ing, how she prayed without ceasing, gave the follow-

ing answer: " In the morning as I open my eyes I

pray, ' Lord, open thou mine eyes of understanding,

that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law.'

While I am dressing I pray, ' Lord, clothe me wilii

the robe of righteousness.' As I make tlie fire I pray.
' Lord, kindle in my heart the fire of love.' As I wash,
I pray, ' Lord, wash me in the fountain opened up in

the house of David.' As I prepare the morning meal
I pray, ' Lord, feed me on the Bread of Life.' As I

sweep I pray, ' Lord, sweep out' of my heart every-

thing that would be displeasing to thee.'

While we are encouraged to pray, and we pray to

a Father who feels with us and is willing to supply

our needs, we are not to suppose that everything we
ask of him shall be given to us. We are as children,

—ignorant of our" real needs, therefore we should

train our hearts to say, " Not as we will but as thou

wilt."

Our prayer should be real and spiritual. God will

give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him. May we
live up to this great privilege, and enjoy the many
blessings accorded us through prayer!

A^. Manchester, Ind.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches"

THE WINCHESTER MISSION, IND.

It is now Hearing the close of the third year, since a

Sunday-scliool was organized at the Winchester Mission,

in a small but commodious schoolhouse, one mile west of

Winchester, Ind,

We started the work here with twelve members. At

present we have twenty-two members, and feel the loss

of two families of Brethren, who moved out during the

past year, very keenly. There is plenty of room here for

others. This is an excellent farming district, with Win-
chester as the county seat and a population of over five

thousand.

The schoolhouse is located a quarter of a mile from the

Orphans' Home, and the little orphans arc glad indeed

to come to Sunday-school- They have their lessons well

prepared,—more so than many of the other children, and

they are always glad to receive Sunday-school literature,

Our Boys and Girls," and " Our Young People." Here
is an excellent opportunity to sow good seed on good

ground. "

Last fall Bro. Joseph Studebaker was with us in a two

weeks' singing school. We felt much strengthened by

liis efforts. At the same time we raised enough money

to purchase a lot in Winchester, on which we expect to
build, the Lqjd witling.

March Uth Sister Jeff Rape, of Farmland, Ind . requested
to be anointed. Brethren Sharp and Blocher, of the Pop-
lar Grove church. Ohio, officiated in the service, a few of
the members attending the administration of the sacred
rite. Sister Rape enjoyed the service very much, and is

at present able to, be up and around in the house.
R. D. 5, Winchester. Ind., March 19. Howard Wcimer.

LOST RIVER CHURCH, WEST VIRGINIA.
Our church met in council March 2. Riders L. D, Cald-

well and Henry Moyers, and Bro. S. W. Sec were pres-
ent. Four letters of membership were granted. Bro, L.

D. Caldwell is our delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. Hen-
ry Moyers, alternate. Brethren S. W. See and J. F. Cald-
well arc our delegates to District Meeting; Bro. Henry
Moyers, alternate. The Sunday-school officers remain
the same as last year.

We have carried on our Sunday-school all winter, and
neither of the superintendents has missed a Sunday on
account of the cold and inclement weather. This is the
first time we tried to run a Sunday-school all winter. We
use the Brethren's Sunday-school literature.

Bro. I. K. H. Beahm conducted a scries of meetings for

us in October, and there were eight additions to the
church.

We are building a new churclihouse in the Lost River
congregation, at Crab Run. The old log-house was too
small and inconvenient. May the Lord bless our labors
in building up his kingdomi J. Frank Caldwell.

R. D. 1, Box 46, Dovesville, Va., March II.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA.
We have now been sevcr.il nmiiths in what is known as

the " Sunny South." We Ii.tvc ^pcnt most of our time in

and about St. Petersburg. We have, in this short time,

learned that many statements relative to this peninsular
State are hyperbolical, We have had more cloudy and
cool weather than comfort could wish for. Of course, we
have many delightful days, the temperature ranging from
seventy-two to eighty degrees. The coldest weather wc
experienced, while south, was thirty-six degrees, at a

point a considerable distance from the bay. The tem-
perature in this low altitude chills about as much as ten

to twenty degrees lower in tlic Nortli, where the air is

drier and lighter. In some parts the coldest of tlie season
showed a drop to twenty-seven degrees on the thermom-
eter. Thin ice was formed on the edge of ponds. Snow
is almost unknown here, but frost appears and the more
tender plants are ni|)ped considerably. The statement,
" Beyond the frost line," must be accepted for what it

is worth. There was, however, no real freeze here since

1895, when scores of orange groves were practically

ruined, and hundreds of people, thoroughly discouraged,
left the State, causing much of it, even today, to look for-

saken. It is slowly being reinhabitcd by peoi)le from all

parts of the country. This statement is confirmed by the

fact that a country district school of fifteen pupils repre-

sents seven States.

I am receiving numerous letters from brethren seeking

a warmer climate, and inquiring as to the advisability of

disposing of their Jiomes in the North and locating in the
" Sunny South." It would not be expedient for me to

answer all their questions through the Messenger. Suflice

it to say that wisdom should certainly keep anyone from

so doing until he has carefully, for himself, investigated

the many conditions peculiar to this low, .landy State.

You want to know something about the soil, See for your-

self what it will and what it will not produce. When one
is here a few months, he knows more than before he came,

but lint nearly as much as he ought to know. Before I

would buy for myself a home, either as an investment or

otherwise, I would want to live here a considerable while

and know for myself, rather than to accept the flowery

statements of those who have property for sale. Living

here at least a year before investigating, would probably

be the safest proposition. "Things are not always wliat

they seem."

Whether many or few of our brethren and sister.s arc

thinking of locating in this Southland. I wish you would
carefully consider the vicinity of Herndon, as our people

have an organized church there. After all. what would
any one, either with or without children, want in a com-
munity without church privileges? Soil, church, school,

and congenial environment, as well as climate, must enter

into the wise selection of a home, if life is to be happy,

abounding in joy and peace in the Holy Ghost. No one
knows how he longs to worship with his own people in

his own home church until he is denied that privilege a

few months. Worshiping with other denominations means
something, but it is not what our hungering souls long for.

This Targe State is one vast mission field, where our be-

loved church is practically unknown. Consequcutly no

one needs to fold his bands. There is work to do all

around. Preaching, teaching and living the whole Gospel

in this Southland is a blessed privilege for those who are

dissatisfied with the northern climate, and unable to en-

dure its cold. P. J, Blough.

St, Petersburg. Fla., March 12,
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THE ROUND TABLE

" Render Therefore to AH Their Dues."
Rom. 13:7.

BV FLORA E. TEAGI'E.

We, lay members of the churcli. sometimes per-

ceive and then criticise jealousy among the ministers.

Wliile this is a most deplorable condition for tlie lead-

ers of the flock to fall into, yet I wonder whether the

laity are not largely to blame for this slate of affairs.

Let us see. Some one is gifted with a winning pres-

ence, another with a special kindness of heart, another

with great hospitality, another with fine evangelistic

powers, and another with great oratory. All of these

gifts and talents attract and please, whether separate

or combined. The result is more or less popularity

for the owner, and the reception of many words of

praise. And should a brother, possessing one or more

of these powers, come to us and hold evangelistic

services in which many souls are saved, how gladly we
open up our homes to him, and reward him richly (?)

for his services!

On the other hand, the faithful home teacher and

minister, who, for many years, has carefully fed. led.

and taught the flock, and had the soil well prepared

to receive the eloquent wooings of the evangelist, re-

ceives no special praise, honor, or remuneration. He
may have passed many sleepless nights, burdened with

the weaknesses of his floclc and the responsibility rest-

ing upon him. He may have spent time, strength, and

labor in visiting his parishioners, and preparing good,

substantial, spiritual food for them, yet it is all taken

for granted that such is his business. Is it any wonder

if his heart is often sore, and weary, and aching, for

some manifestation of appreciation?

Again; a brother conies to us to assist in Christian

uplifting. He is strong in the faith and has ability in

teaching along helpful doctrinal lines, thus building

up. strengthening and assisting the church, as much or

more than the successful evangelist, though he may
not have succeeded in bringing any or many souls into

the fold. Yet we feel somewhat disappointed. We do

not manifest so much friendship for him as we did for

the other, and the purse made up for him is rather

lean and lank.

Again ; do we need to wonder that this dear worker

goes away heartsick, and fighting against jealousy and

some other evil thoughts? Oh. beloved, let us render

unto all their dues, and not have so much respect for

some persons, rather than others, as to become partial.

Lordsburg. Cal.

More Bishops.*

BY WILBUR STOVER.

It was my privilege to attend the Methodist Quad-
rennial Conference at Baroda, a few weeks ago. The
question arose as to whether they ought to ask the

Home Quadrennial for another mission^' bishop or

not, and a warm discussion followed.

Some thought that they ought to ask for more
bishops. Why not ? It means more influence, more
power, more work. If the three bishops do good work,

the four will be able to do more good work. They
favored four. The present three are doing well, but

they are crowded to the limit, and their fields are im-

mensely large. A bishop needs to get among the peo-

ple that they may know him, see him, and love him

and the church he stands for. " Why," said one broth-

er, " if we do not have more bishops, souls will go to

hell because of the lack! Work will remain undone

that he could do. and we must simply have him !"

And so ran the discussion.

The other side thought that three bishops were do-

ing their work well, and that it was the part of wis-

dom to let well enough alone. To demand more bish-

ops would be to infer that the present three bishops

are unequal to their task, are getting ready for the re-

tired list, and that the church is getting ready to retire

them. Those who want to be bishops themselves, may
suggest the need of more, but we have enough as it

is. One brother said that it had been suggested by a

native brother in his district that it was clear who was

needed, This caused laughter. Then he added, " I

declined." And there was much laughter. So the dis-

cussion ran.—first one way and then the other.

The native representation all wanted the extra bish-'

op, and when the vote was taken it was carried for the

extra man, and they went on to the next business,

—

happily, cheerily, and contented. Those who were on

the losing side said, " It has been decided the other

wav. and that is all there is to it. We agree with the

decision of the meeting."

I was glad to be there. It is good to see how other

folks settle their questions and dispose of their differ-

ences. We often may learn a lesson.

Anklcslimcr, India.

Locked out of Church.

BY NETTIE C. WEYERIGHT.

While traveling through some parts of the West, we
spent one Sunday in Salt Lake City, Utah, the noted

Mormon center. The chief attractions for tourists in

the city are the Mormon Tabernacle and Temple. One
can view the massive architecture of the Temple from

a distance, but no one hut faithful Mormons may enter

the gates of its sacred precincts. So the point of

supreme interest for us was the Tabernacle.

On Saturday we had been kindly shown through

the wonder/ul building, so we purposed to attend

church there on Sunday. There were services at the

different churches in the city at nearly all hours of the

day, so we attended at several other places ; then went

to the Tabernacle. Tlie service previously attended

had lasted a little longer than we had planned for, so

we reached the Tabernacle a few minutes late. The
doors were locked, but we waited, thinking that after

the opening exercises they would be opened for us

and other would-be spectators, waiting outside. We
could hear the singing of the choir of five hundred or

more voices, and the music of the grand pipe organ,

the largest, or second largest, in the world, it is said.

We could hear some one speaking inside,—but still

the doors remained closed.

The crowd outside kept growing larger and larger.

There were many who, like ourselves, did not know
they could not enter if they were a minute late. But
the fact remained, we could not enter, neither could

we see inside. The greatest pleasure of it all was thus

not ours to enjoy. After waiting about an hour, we
left, keenly disappointed, of course, but wiser.

We wondered if ouf people could be trained to be

more prompt- in church attendance if this plan were

adopted. Then, too, we could not help but think how
awful it will be for the poor lost soul to be disap-

pointed when heaven's gate will be found closed, and

the entrance to eternal glory forever barred.

SyracusCj hid.

The South as a Mission Field.

BY J. L. GUTHRIE.

Nov. 9, at the advice of our physician-, we left our
home in Ohio for the South. We feel that we have

been benefited, as we are gaining, and we think that

in a short time we shall be restored to our former
health.

Our first stop was in Middle Tennessee. The Crow-
son church is located about six miles west of Law-
renceburg. We found a little band of believers there,

and labored for them four weeks. We were made to

rejoice in the God of our salvation when sinners came
flocking home. The Crowson church is cared for by
Elders C. W. Davis and A. M. Bashor.

Our next point was Fruitdale. Ala., where we met
Eld. A. E. Nead. of Tennessee, who was preaching the

Word of God. We are very glad that we had the

privilege of meeting Bro. Nead.

At present I am, with Eld. R. J. Shreve, of Michi-

gan, here at Foley. We are preaching in the Mission-

ary' Baptist church. Bro. Shreve has located here.

This is a very fine climate. I am very much im-

pressed with the South as a mission field. We, as a

people, ought to have a strong force of missionaries

in the South, for I believe that in a few years we
cnuld have strong churches here. The harvest is great

but the laborers are few. Why does not the General

Mission Board look after the South as they do after

India or China, and place good brethren and sisters

iiere? Just think of the thousands of souls here thai

never have heard the whole Gospel, as the Brethren

preach it! Remember, there is no church of the

Brethren for a radius of three hundred miles! ^q
you, my brother and my sister, not think that sonic-

thing ougiit to be done?

The little band at Fruitdale is supplying at least In,,

different points. It is impossible to tell of the need

here in the South. Who will make a sacrifice for the

I-ord's cause in this Southland?

Foley, Ala.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

The Protected Life.—Easter
Matt. 6: 25-34.

Lesso

For Sunday Evening, April 7, 1912.

I. God's Many Birds.— (1) Are fed with suitable fijotj

(v. 26). (2) Very few perish in winter. f3) Go to

school to them. O man fjob 12: 7, 8).

II. God's Beautiful Lilies.— (1) How frail they are

(v. 30; 1 Pet. 1: 24). (2) How free from cart (v.

28). (3) How fair and how fine (v. 29; Hosea 14; 5),

(4) How instructive (v. 29; Isa, 40? 6-8).

III. God's Children.— (1) How dependent (v. 28; John
15: 5). (2) Yet how well cared for (Psa. 37: 2.3-25,

29). (3) How little need for anxiety (v. 32; 1 l-'ct

5: 6. 7).

IV. Let Heaven Be First— fl) In affection (Col. 3; 1-3).

(2) As object of pursuit (v. 33; John 6: 27). ij)

In the morning of each day (Psa. 5: 3; Eccles. \2: 1)

Note.— (I) Men often feed on birds, but they sclHoni

feed them; yet, they are fed, wc know not Iiow. "Your
heavenly Father feedetli them." He knows all the wild

fowls of the mountains better than wc know the tame

ones at our own barn door (Psa. 50: 11). (2) Sohmion
was very magnificent, but lie came far short of the

beauty of the lilies. A bed of tulips outshines him.

Song.—" I have found a friend in Jesus,"

PRAYER MEETING

How Can I Help Our Church Attend-
ance?

Psa. 84: 1-4; 100: 1-5.

For Week Beginning April 7, 1912.

1. Exemplify the Blessing You Have Gained.—Notliing

is more forcible, in convincing others, than to show visi-

ble, tangible results of our church-going, li you show

to others that your attendance at the Lord's house has

wrought within you that intense soul hunger for God,—
a longing for the worship of his house,—as expressed in

the eighty-fourth psalm, they will feel constrained to do

likewise. David opens to us a door of .vast possibilities.

His passionate longing for the house of the Lord shoiiIH

awaken within us a like desire for the prosperity of Zion,

—an activity that seeks expression by earnestly working

to have God's house filled with earnest listeners. Sensa-

tional methods will not have a permanent or salutary ef-

fect in the much-to-be-desired increase of church attend-

ance. Only our personal, heart-to-heart influence upon

our brother man will prompt him to seek the fellowship

of kindred spirits in the Lord's house (1 Peter 2: 9-12).

2. Show the Joy of Your Salvation.—Nothing is more

attractive than the abounding joy of a Christed soul. The

church, whose members liave a doleful and castdown ap-

pearance, will have a small attendance. We are com-

manded to "make a joyful noise unto Jehovah" and

" s,erve him with gladness." We are exhorted to "come
before his presence with singing" (Psa. 103: 1-5.)

3. Be of One Accord.—The open secret of the surccs.^

of the Gospel on the Day of Pentecost js seen in the m''"-

Olid chapter of Acts. The disciples "were all together

in one place," " Tliey continued with one accord." -^

oneness of faitli and spirit and speech will be an attrac-

tion so strong that many, who, as yet, know not the

love of Jesus, will gladly come to the house of the Lord.

Nothing can stand against a united church (Psa. 133: 1).

TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETING.
For Week Second Quarter, 1912.
Beginning
April 7, How Can I Help Our Church Attendance? :

Psa, 84: 1-4; 10" ^'"

April 14, The Christiaiils Attitude to the World, 1 John 2: 15'^'

April 21, Success That's Worth While, ...Daniel 6: 1-5; -5-2S

April 2S. Cliristian Testimony That Counts, ... .John 1:
-^'^''

May 5. Some Things That Hinder 2 Tim. 3 :

1-"

May 12. What Can I Do to Help Others? ..-. John 1: -t*^'^,'

May 19. Is My Name Written There? Rev. 2: 17; Luke ^1- -,

afay 26, Ways of Facing Trouble Psa. 11; !''
''JJune 2, Dare to Do Right 1 Tim. C: 11-16; 2 Tim. 4: '

,

June 9, How Can I Help to Increase the Power of the Clnircf';

: John 15: 1-17; Eph. i '•y'l

June 16, Temptations We May Avoid James 4: i'*

June 23. Walking as Children of Light
;,

Eph. 4: 25-32; 6: I-i'

June 30. The Christian's Relatlonto His Fellow-Members, •
..., , Matt. 18; 16-17; Rom. 12: ^-l"
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c HOME AND FAMILY

The Birds Go North Again.

Oh, every year hath its winter,

And every year hath its rain

—

But a day is always coming
When the hirds go north again.

When new leaves swell in the forest,

And grass springs green on the plain,

And the alder's veins turn crimson

—

And the birds go north again.

Oh, every heart hath its sorrow.

And every heart hath its pain

—

But a day is always coming
When the birds go north again.

' Tis the sweetest thing to remember
If courage be on the wane

When the cold, dark days are over

—

Why, the birds go north again.

At the Ford of Jahbok.

BY KLI2ABETII D. ROSENBERGER.

Mk. Arter was executor of his father's estate.

Most of the business had been attended to in a strictly

business-like manner, and now there remained the

final settlement with the heirs. Mr. Arter was think-

ing his way through it. There seemed much to think

about. He was a just man, one who dealt honestly

with all men, and he was eminently successful. As a

boy he had persuaded his father to give him an educa-

tion. There were two other boys in the family and all

wanted to go to school. Perhaps they did not care

eiiougii about it. perhaps the impulse had not been

strong enough, but Mr. Arter found himself trying to

think liiat an education would have made but little dif-

ference in the financial condition of his brothers.

Anyway, here was his difficulty. He was rich.^the

only one of the family who had made much money.

His father's estate was not large. Should he leave his

portion of it to be divided among the others, or should

lie take his share? Of course he had a right to his

share ; lie had cut wood and milked cows and worked

as liard as any of them, in his boyhood days, but they

were all battling for a competence against many odds.

Hadn't iie battled too? Yes, he had struggled harder

than any of them, when he made his way through the

comiling-house, from one position to another. It was

only a matter of a few thousands anyhow; but so

stron^^iy had the habit of making all he could, bound

liim, that it actually hurt to give away a few thousands

lie might keep.

He got up and walked back and forth through the

long library and pondered.- How the past came before

in'm! His little brothers and one sister,—how proud

they all were of his success ! How they had loved

each other in the long ago when his mother had kept

them together, when all their interests and sympathies

were one. Oh, the memories of those days when life

was young and they were happy.

It was growing late and tomorrow he must meet
thein all, and if he wanted to he could make them hap-

Py hy dividing his sliare among the three. Should he
do it? He sat down in the easy chair that always

stood close to the grate and his thoughts went back to

^he httle church where they all formerly went, every

•^'inday. How earnestly the preacher exhorted them
to seek first the kingdom of God, and how solemnly

"^ promised that all these things should be added to

them. Perhaps that did not mean wealth and honor;
"ley had come to him. however. He glanced at the

luxurious appointment.s of his library, and thought of
'he stahles. equipped according to modern ideas. His
hrother John was trying hard to educate all his chil-

^'fen, and it meant a struggle. Well, he was not com-
'"? any nearer to a decision by thinking over all these

family affairs. The fire was out in the grate, and
'^"iiiewhere in the dviner embers he saw that what he
''3d Wanted to do all along was the generous thing,

—

'he giviiifr up of his own share to the other three to

"lake their burdens liehter. " Thev shall have it all,

^'id more too. if they need it." was his final resolve.

out what of the conflict that raged in his soul until

^ ^aw that he wanted to he generous, magnanimous,
?nd giv^ to tti^m out of his own abundance? It was

one of those times when we wrestle not against prin-

cipalities nor powers but against the forces that lie in

wait before the city of Man-soul. It was the conflict

for spiritual supremacy which we must all face,—the

contest that is unavoidable. Mr. Arter felt that he

had lived for the things of this world, but now con-

science made her demands, and he had no peace until

he yielded. Most of us must face such an hour some-

time.

"Ah! give. The road you tread has no returning,

But stretclies onward into endless night;

Then give your life, your joy. your gold, your learn-

ing.—

Lift high your lamp of love and give its light."

A long time ago a man waited b)' the brook Jabbok.

He had a large company with him, but he had sent

them on ahead. He had been busy planning for days

how to conciliate his brother. They had parted when
they were boys,—parted in anger. He remembered it

all perfectly. Their mother had been at fault and she

had contrived to cheat the elder brother out of both

the birthright and the blessing which were his by

virtue of the fact that he was the elder brother.

Alone, there in the darkness, it is likely that he asked

himself, " What gain did the birthright bring me?" So
far it had meant but little ; he had left home immedi-

ately after the blessing had been given him. He had

slept on a pillow of stone. But the angels had found

him even there and, looking back, he saw that God
had helped him in spite of his unworthiness.

Jacob did not want to tliink of these things. It is

likely that he tried to stifle the voice oi conscience

which was clamoring to be heard. He may have said.

" Leave me alone, I have always been able to get

tiirough and manage my affairs; now I can still do so,

do not trouble me." And then it may be that he re-

membered that he had steadily grown richer, while

his employer had become poorer. Large herds of

goats and camels were even now on the other side of

the brook, to be given as a present to his brother Esau.

Oh, it was a conflict between the Divine power of God
and the baser self of Jacob, and all night he struggled

against self-surrender, as he paced the sands at the

ford Jabbok. Jacob had usually had his own way and

that made it so much harder to yield.

And then, at tlie break of day, the fight for spiritual

supremacy ended in tiie surrender of Jacob. He gave

up his will, but he went with halting step all the days

of his life. Jacob was a new man but a cripple. It

was the price of his self-surrender". Oh, we must

ser\'e in some way that hurts; death is the price of

life, and life is not in the getting but in the giving.

God help us, one and all, to see that sin is transgres-

sion and inevitably leads to suffering,—that there

comes an hour when we must reckon with the past,

and, no matter how much we try to evade it, there is

no escape.

Covington. Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

T/TETEBSnATiTl, PA.—The following Is a report of the Sis-

ters' Mls.sionary Society for 1911: We heid eight meetinRs,
with an average attendance of eight. We have twenty-one
active members. We had on hand June 1, 1911. $16.17; re-

ceived during the year In monthly collections, cash sales and
donations, ?44.20: balance in the treasury, $10.37. We gave
to a worthy brother and sister at home $5, and towards fur-

nishing a room in the Brooklyn parsonage, $45. Our offlcers for

the coming year are Sister Kllen Barndt, president; Sister

L/izzie Cober. vice-president; Sister Ida Flke, secretary- treas-
urer.—Sue E. Jast, Meyersdale. Pa-, March 9.

SAI^EM, OSIO.—The foUnwing is the report of our Sister.s'

Aid Society for the year 1911 : We convened nineteen times, with
an avefage attendance of ten. Our work consisted of making
prayer-coverings, comforters, and children's clothing, such as
dresses, boys' waists and trousers, for mission purposes. We
sent one box of clothing to Dayton, Ohio, and one to Chicago.
At eleven of our meetings we did home sewing. We made
winter clothing during the summer, and summer clothing
during the winter. We had $21.02 In the treasury at the
beginning of 1911; received during the year. $31.50; money
expended, $39.62, leaving $13 In the treasury January, 1012.

The officers for this year are as follows: Sister Katie Flory.
president; Sister Martha Evans, secretary; Sister Alice Rlne-
hart, treasurer.—Martha Evans, Secretary, Union, Oljlo. March
18.

B^ACE RX7EB, OHIO.—The following Is the report of our
Sisters' Aid Society for the year 1911: The election of of-

ficers resulted in choosing Dora Garver as president: Sister

Jfelissa Dague, superintendent: the writer, secretary. We held
fifteen meetings during the year, with an average attendance
of ten members. The society donated dinner for two sales

and made $32.33. We sent J5 of this amount to a widow, and
the remainder Is to go toward buying carpet for our church.
We sent a box to the Brooklyn Mission, containing everything
to furnish a bed, except the mattress. We also sent $20

for the support of an orphan In India. Our work consists

mostly of making sun-bonnets and aprons, piecing and quilt-

ing, and sewing for any persons who care to hire us. We
have a balance of about $10 In the treasury.—Eflie Orr, R. D,, 2,

Spencer, Ohio, Ifarcb i.

OZAWUXL', KA»S.—Our Sisters' Aid Soclctv has closed an-
other year's work. Wo held forty-eight meetings, with an
average attendance of six. During the year we quHted ten
quilts, made three comforters, and pieced and Joined a quilt.
Dues received amounted to JS.SB; donations, $1, and blocks
for a quilt top. We received $1.50 for a comforter, $2.50
for a quilt. SS cents for goods sold, and $19,05 for work done;
total, $33. 2S. We paid $7.90 towards helping to build a sis-
ter's house, and gave $3 to aid another sister; sent $5 to the
Colorado Mission; paid $13.70 for dishes to be used In our
church, and $3 toward other church expenses, leaving a bal-
ance of $4-75, Jan. 1, 1912. We are few In number, but aro
trying to be faithful In what our linnds find to do,—Louisa
Quiett, Secretary, Ozawkie. Kans., March 15.

EAXrSAS OTTT, KAWS.—The following la nnr report for
1911 : Jan. 1 we had $15.67 on hand. Wo held thirty-three
meetings, with an average attendance of nine. Total amount
received for work done was $1-19.10; donations received, $3.60;
expenses for material, $3S.40; money dontited, $22.17; amount
on hand Dec. 4, 1911. $20, IS. We did quilting, tied comfort-
ers, and made garments. A record was kept of the garment.s
made. Sister I. H. Crist was president; Sister Uuth Barnes,
secretary-treasurer. In January. 1912. our Aid Society re-
organized, with the following oiTlcprs; Sister Mary Miller,
president; Sister May Harman. vice-president; Sister Ruth
Barnes, secretary-treasurer; the writer, assistant secretnry-
treasTirer. We want to do better work this year than we have
ever done before, and to this end we will work.—C.arnet HaUle-
man. Assistant Secretary-treasurer, Kansas CItv, Kans,. March
14.

TAmVIEW, TA During the year 1311 our Sisters' Aid So-
ciety met twenty times, with an average attendance of twelve.
At the beginning of the year we had SIS.OR In the treasury.
During the year wo received, by collections. $18.34; for goods
sold from sample boxes, $fi.30; for prayer-eoveringa. $4,13;
total amoiint received. $55. S7. We gave two comforters to
persons whose houses burned down, and $5 to a brother
whose house burned, donated $1 lo the St. Joseph Mission, and
S3 to an orphanage. We also donated $30 to the Now Dale
church for a society room, and sent the Gospel Messenger
to a sister; total amount donated, $40.05; total expenses, $9.05,
leaving $6.57 In tho treasury at the end of the year. The
following oRlcers were elected for the year 1912: Slater Bar-
bara Roller, president: Sister Leah ZIgler, vice-president; Sis-
ter Mattie ZIgler, treasurer; the writer, socrotary: Sister
Willie Yates, assistant secretary. By tlie help of tlie Master
we will try to do more and better work In tlie future.

—

Elizabeth T,. ZIgler. R. D. 1, Box 11, Broadway. Va., Marfli 16,

JONATHAN CHEEK, OHIO.—The following Is a report of
the Sisters' Aid Society of this churcli for the year 1911:
Wo held fourteen all-day meetings, with an jivernge attend-
ance of twelve members, elglit visitors and tliree children.
Our work consisted of making comforters, quilting quilts,
making dust-caps, washelotli-holders, aprons and sup-bon-
nets. At the beginning of the yr-ar we had $fin,04 In the treas-
ury. During the year we collected $104,02; paid ovit for ma-
terial and general expenses $34,91; donated S2r> to the Akron
Mission; gave $20 for the support of an orphan in India;
sent $12.75 to the Akron Mission ns a Clirls^lmas donation for
poor children; paid out $2H for nrlieles nn-ded for our homo
church; donated a dress and coat worth $11,13; total amount
of money expended. $120,79. leavhig a balance of $35,17 In the
Ire.asury Jan. 1. I9I2. We also donated sl\- siin-l>nnneta. twelve
aprons and four comforters, valued at $12,41. We havo devo-
tional exercises at each meeting, consisting of Scripture read-
ing, singing and prayer. Tho ofHcers for the year 1912 are
Si-itor Dlllle Snider, president; Slater Mary Snider, vlco-presl-
dent; Sistf^r Nellie ITelser, secretary; Sister Bosslo LeckronP,
,a.ssi slant secretary; the writer, treasurer.—Marv Dupler,
Thnrnvllle, Ohin, March 8.

IIiOON CBEEK, INU.—Our Sisters' Aid Society reorganized
with the following ofTleers: Sister Sarah A. Heaston. presi-
dent; Sister Pliebe Paul, superintendent; Sister Nora M. Paul,
secretary-treasurer. During the past year, ending March 18,

1912. we met seventeen times, with an nverage attendance
of ten. We made and sold twenty-two sun-bonnets, four com-
forters, and two qiiiUs. Wo also did some quilting for other
people. We gave $15 to the Old Folks' and Orphans' Ilnme
at Mexico. Ind,. $2 to help a poor family, and .icnt a sack of
clothing and one enmforler to tho Mexico Orphans' Home. A
committee was appointed lo attend to Ihe needs of the poor
in our District, and also to cnllecf money from memhiTs who
do not attend our meetings. The members of this committee
are Sister Charlotte Polts, T.aura Kekman atiil Catlmrlno
Moss, The nnnnclal report for the year Is as fnllnws: Money
carried over from last year. $12.70; received during the year
hy donations, $1,54; reeelved by collections, $13.60; received
for work done. $22.15; total amount received. $37.29; total
amount, with last year's surplus. $40.99. We had $34.31 ex-
penses dui'lng tho year, leaving a balance of $15.68 In tho
treasury at this time. We are certainly thankful to the uls-

ters who have helped so faithfully In this work.—Nora M.
Paul, Secretary-treasurer, Huntington. Tnd,. March 18.

NEW CAAZiIS£E, OHIO.—The following Is a report of our
Sisters' Aid Rnf|f.tv for the ve.nr ending March 7, 1912: We
held t)ilrtv-fwn afternoon meetings, with an average atlend-
ancp of eiglit. Our work consisted of making clothing Tor the
poor, and sewing for families wherever help was needed. One
box of clothing, containing seventy-six pieces, was sent to
the Kansas City Mission. One box, containing two comfortora
and 100 pieces of clothing, was sent to Clilcago, and twenty
garments were given to the Troy Mission. Wc also donated
to the needy ones at home one comforter, seven garments and
a Bible. During the y^nr fourteen yards of goods, thirteen
dozen buttons, eighteen garments and a Bible were donated to

(lie Society. We had (0.10 In the treasury at the beginning
of Ihe ve.nr; ofTerings recnh-ed ai regular m^r-tlncs. $17,38;
amount donated to the socletv. $27: making a total of $50.57,

Our total expenses were $31,82, leaving n balance of $18.75

In the Ireasury. The following olTlcers were elected for the
coming year: Bister Rachel Credelhaugh, president; Sisters
Carrie Taylor and Ethel Denllnger, superintendents; Sister
Harriet Credelhaugh. treasurer: the writer, secretary. We
hope we may be able to do more work In the future than we
have done in the past, and pray that more mav become In-

lereslcd in this work.—Cora Swartz. New Carlisle, Ohio,
:\i.-M. h K.

MOBRTLI., KANS.—Our report for the Sisters' Altl So-
rlcu for the last six monthfl of 1911 Is afl follows: O/Ilcers
were elected In August, with Sister Wm, Filcklng'-r, president;
Slater Mart Myers, vice-president: Sister C, B, Smith, treas-

urer; the writer, secretary. We held twenty mcptlngs, with
an average attendance of eight. The largest a.tt"ndance was
fourteen: the smajlest, six. Those who attended are mostly
1!i(* older sisters, and they do quilting only. We meet at the
ciiurch In summer, and at private homes during the winter.
We meet one afternoon every week, unless we are rushed; then
we meet oftener. We had $6.78 on hand when the books were
turned over, and took in $20.70. Some sisters don.ated 65
cents, sent $5 to Bro. J. M. Neff for 3 Christmas present, to

Sister Thompson. $3, to the St. .Joseph Clilld Rescue work $1,

and to Sister Wolfklll 25 cents. We had 50 cents Incidental
expenses: total amount of money spent, $12.20; balance on
h.ind, $ir,,2S, We sent three hags of clothing and papers to

Kansas City, and quilted eleven quilts. Our society was re-

organized on New Tear. There was only one change In of-

ficers made. Sister l.andes was chosen vice-president. A
number of sisters donated patches. When all cJn not quilt,

some do piecing. Our efforts seem small, but we hope they
will do good. It Is the little things that count. Opportunities
Improved or neglected will shape Ihe destiny of every human
being.—Mrs. H. E. Bower*, Morrill, Kan»., March 6.
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The Stony Creek church, Ind., has eight applicants

for baptism.

Six young people recently united with the churcli at

Mercersburg, Pa.

Our correspondent at Beatrice, Nebr., reports nine

recegit accessions to the church.

Bro. C. p. Rowland writes us that he is in the

midst of an interesting series of meetings at Spring-

dale, Ark.

Seven were added to the church during a two

weeks' series of meetings, by Bro. C. S. Garber, near

Caldwell, Kans.

Bro. T. W. Lear closed his revival services in De-

catur, 111., with two reclaimed, four baptized, and oth-

ers awaiting the rite.

Bro. J- H. Baker has changed his place of residence

from Roanoke, 111., to Smithfield, Pa,, and should be

addressed accordingly.

The churches in Northern Indiana have had some

fine ingatherings this season. So far about 300 have

been added to the fold.

During the revival at Homestead, Mich., conducted

by Bro. Chas. H. Deardorff. four put on Christ in

baptism, and two were restored to fellowship.

The date of the District Meeting in India was

March 15, and by the middle of April we are likely

to learn something about the business transacted.

Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milford, Ind., writes us

that the church at that place is in the midst of a good

revival, with several applicants for membership.

The Brethren in the vicinity of Egeland, N. Dak.,

have decided to move their country house into town,

and fit it up for the different lines of church activities.

We understand that the District Meeting of West-

ern Pennsylvania, to convene in Somerset April 10,

will be held in the Assembly Room of the Court

House.

Those having friends or relatives in Bartlesville,

Okla., will please send their names and street num-
bers to Bro. Isaac Hymer of that place, addressing him

at Box 515. '

Bro. H. W. Strickler, of Loraine, III., who is now
quite old, and has been preaching the Gospel for a

number of years, says that he hopes to attend the An-

nual Meeting at York.

Sister I. E. Dugan, writing from Lament, Alberta,

Can., would be pleased to get into communication with

members living in her part of the Northwest, Her
place of residence is about forty miles northeast of

Edmonton.

After a year of ste^^dy and very pleasant labor in

the East Dayton Mission, Ohio, Bro. J. W. Fidler has

decided to locate at Brookville, Ohio, where he may
now be addressed. He is in a position to devote most

of his time to evangelistic work, and will be pleased

to hear from the churches desiring his services.

A correspondent in this issue reports a revival

meeting, held in the Windfall church, Ind., some

weeks ago, resulting in fourteen entering the fold by

confession and baptism.

When last heard from. Brethren Crumpacker and

Hilton, of China, were at their mission point in the

interior, making the necessary preparations for the

otlier workers to follow later.

SUBSCRIPTION . $1.50 PER ANNUM. IN ADVANCE
Splendid results followed the revival work by Bro.

Isaac Frantz, at Elkhart, Ind. Twenty-two put on

Christ in baptism, while twelve returned to the fold

and were restored to fellowship.

The Messenger of April 13 is the last issue in

which reports from committees, intended for the Con-

ference of 1912, can appear. All such reports must

be published on or before April 15.

On account of her failing health Sister Emma
Homing is leaving the China mission field, for the

present at least. She sailed March 8, and should reach

this country on Thursday of next week.

The Spring Creek congregation. Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, which has a membership of 475, has decided to

divide and form three congregations. One congrega-

tion will retain the old name, while the others will be

known as Annville and Canowago churches.

We have a letter from Bro. D. F. Eby, East Akron,

Ohio, one of the oldest ministers in the State. He is

too feeble to attend the regular services this winter.

but he reads the Messenger, keeps posted on the do-

ings of the church, and is interested in the work of

the Brotherhood.

Bro. P, F. Eckerle. of Lanark, writes that Bro. I.

B. Trout is improving slowdy and that the quarantine

at his home will be raised this week. He has the ap-

pearance of having been a very sick man, and it may
be a matter of a week or more before he will be strong

enough to come to Elgin.

Bbo. C. E. Wolf, late of New Ulysses, Kans., may
now be addressed at Denair, Cal. He is in California

for his health, and will do what he can for his Master

while he sojourns with the Father's children on the

Pacific Slope. At present there are fifteen members
at Denair, and others may locate there in due time.

Bro. J. C. HiMLER, of Payette, Idaho, R. D. 1,

wishes us to say for him that all parties coming to

District Meeting of Idaho and Western Montana will

please buy tickets to Ontario, Oregon, where they will

be met by automobile or other conveyance, and taken

to Fruitland where the meeting is to be held. Those
coming will also notify Bro. Himler.

The members and their friends at Elgin are enjoy-

ing delightful and helpful revival services. Bro. Wil-
liams is delivering some timely and' forcible ad-

dresses. There is nothing sensational or foolish about
his manner of conducting the services. His talks are

serious, spiritual, and appeal to the higher aspirations

of his attentive hearers.

A LETTER mailed at Tientsin, China, March 1, and
coming by way of Siberia and London, reached our
desk March 25. With a fast mail service over the

long Siberia road, the communication should have
reached us inside of twenty days. In time we shall

have this fast sen'ice, but even with the present facili-

ties the Siberia and London route beats the Pacific

route several days.

After Easter we shall publish a number of articles

on some of the questions coming before the Annual
Meeting. At this time we have articles on " Voting,"
" Ministerial Support," and " Rebaptism." Instead of

having them strung out in different issues we shall

probably group them, having those on the " Supported
Ministry" in one issue, those on " Voting" in another,

and so on, to the end. Of course, we can not publish

all the communications we have on these questions.

There are too many of them. But we shall make an
impartial selection, so as to have both sides as well

represented as the matter on hand will permit.

The new church at Hutchinson, Kans., will bg

dedicated April 7, Bro. J. J. Yoder delivering the ad-

dress. He will be assisted in the services by Bro
Andrew Hutchison, who is to follow in a series of

meetings. The church is located on Eighth and Ford
Streets, five blocks north of the Santa Fe Depot, and

six blocks east of Main Street. Those attending from

a distance arc requested to bring their " Kingdom
Songs." A further notice, which reached us too late

for this issue, will appear next week.

Under date of March 19 Bro. Andrew Hutchison

writes us from Mount Garfield, Colo., where he was

at the time, engaged in a series of meetings. This

week he is in the Grand Junction congregation, expect-

ing to leave there about April 4 for Hutchison, Kans,,

where he is to begin meetings on the 7th. After a

brief stay at his home at McPherson, he goes to Pinev

Creek, near Taneytown, Md., to engage in revival

work until it is time to start to the York Conference.

.A.fter the close of the Conference he is booked for a

series of meetings in Shrewsbury, Pa.

Bro. L. E. Keltner, of Boise, Idaho, has met with

quite a misfortune in the burning of his house, and all

its contents. The fire was discovered at ten o'clock at

night, after it had spread over the whole of the upper

part of the building. Seizing her children and

rushing down the stairway. Sister Keltner escaped

from her room only a few minutes before the blazing

roof fell in. Nothing was saved,—not even wearing

apparel. Bro. Keltner writes us that not a book of

his librar}' could be taken from the burning building.

The friends of the family, along with others, will sym-

pathize with them in their great loss.

Heretofore each delegate sent to the Annua!

Meeting has been receiving free a copy of the Confer-

ence Booklet, but in the future everybody, excepting

the members of the Standing Committee, will be re-

quired to pay five cents a copy. A free copy to more

than 400 delegates means a loss of over $20 to the

House. We have never been able to realize, from the

sale of the Booklets, what it costs to publish them, and

by the delegates paying for what they get we may pos-

sibly come out even. As soon as the Booklet is printed

a copy will be sent free to each member of the Stand-

ing Committee, the same as heretofore. The Confer-

ence Booklet is greatly appreciated by our people, and

these days we would hardly know how to conduct tlie

Annual Meeting without it.

Last Sunday morning it was our privilege to be

present in the largely-attended and well-conducted

services held at Bethany Bible School, in memory of

Bro. G. M. Lauver. The services were in charge of

the trustees and managers of the Institution, viz.,

Brethren A. C. Wieand, E. B. Hoff, and James M.

Moore, and were spiritual, appropriate and touching

throughout. Bro. Lauver had been connected with the

school first as a student, and then as one of the teach-

ers, almost from the beginning, and had become most

thoroughly identified with the work. In his remarks,

Bro. Wieand said that the departed brother's prepara-

tions for conducting his department were so broad and

so thorough that it would be difficult to find a man to

fill his place, as he would have filled it had he lived.

For another issue we are promised a more extended

notice of his life and labors.

We have great sympathy for the isolated members

wdio can not attend preaching services, or enjoy the

society of other members. Not a few of them write

us of their hardships. We are in receipt of a letter

from a young sister in Virginia, who says that she

lives seventeen miles from the regular place of preach-

ing, and that not for years has she been pennitted to

hear any of our ministers, or to mingle with those of

like precious faith. She, however, realizes that she

can not improve matters for the present, and has made

up her mind to remain faithful to the church and its

principles, to do the best she can, and to be as con-

tented as possible with the situation. She reads the

Messenger and her Bible, and in this way keeps her

soul nourished and her strength renewed day by daV-

Surely. the Lord will bless and comfort isolated mem-

bers who remain faithful to the end I
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Programs for the Conference Booklet of 1912

should be sent to Bro. J. A. Long, York, Pa., who,

after endorsing them, will forward the same to us.

This is done to avoid confusion. Financial reports,

and any other matter, intended for the open Confer-

ence, may be sent direct to the Messenger Depart-

ment, Brethren Publishing House.

At Foley, Ala., we have three members residing,

and they think this would be a good point in the South

for a few other members to locate and assist in build-

inff wp a church. A consecrated minister, who under-

stands the Bible and knows how to preach its truths,

is very much needed. Those interested can communi-

^ate with Sister Ida Shreve, Foley, Ala.

The Basis of Union.

Ancong careful writers considerable is said regard-

ing the basis of Christian union, it being conceded that

there can be no union of the different Christian bodies

without certain fixed principles on which to unite. In

the minds of those who have given the matter any

thought whatever, it is settled that there can be no

union between the Roman Catholic and the Protestant

bodies;; neither can the Greek church, numbering mil-

lions of communicants figure in the movement.

Whatever is done must be engineered by the Prot-

estant denominations, and these are divided into two

leading divisions that can not easily be brought to-

gether. One division, composed of a number of de-

nominations, holds to affusion in baptism, while the

other part, representing some large and influential or-

ganizations, hold to immersion, and will recognize

nothing short of a water burial as New Testament

baptism. Neither division 'seems disposed to yield to

the other, respecting the mode of baptism, and there

the matter of Christian union rests.

If those holding to affusion would unite, and those

holding to immersion could agree on some basis of

nnion. the problem, in part, might be solved. In this

event we would have about four large religious bodies,

viz., the Greek church, the Roman Catholic, the Prot-

estant, No. 1, practicing immersion, and the Protestant

No. 2, administering affusion for baptism. In such a

classification, the Brethren and a few other small

bodies would have to be counted out. This phase of

the union question, however, we are not to consider

just at this time.

But while canvassing the situation for a reasonable

basis of Christian union, it appears not to have oc-

curred to the advocates of this union that the New
Testament might be made the sole basis. On this it

would seem that all Christian bodies should be able

to uuite. What tjie Book teaches should be observed,
and what it does not teach should, of course, not be
required. We are quite sure that if the apostles could
come from their graves, to take the lead in such a

movement, they would demand that the New Testa-
ment he made the basis of any union movement that
might be entered into. In fact, it would be the only
consistent thing they could insist upon.
To most any unbiased mind this must appear as the

only logical conclusion. And since the idea so forci-
bly appeals to every thinking person, why should not
"le advocates qf Christian union at once accept it and
"ge It as the only feasible basis for the union of all

rotestant bodies? It is the only thing that is reason-
*le. and the only basis against which serious objec-

*'ons can not' be lodged. In fact, no one would ever
fbuik of filing objections against the New Testament
='s a basis of Christian union.

Family Pride.

.

'^LL of us believe that blood will tell. We believe

•
or at least act upon it, more for stock than we do

,°r people. And it may be that it counts for more
stock than inj^eople; for the purely animal life is

"'"ch su-nplerthan the human life, and is not affected

y the mind as man is. But, be that as it nray, the

.
'^^^ does not receive in some respects the attention

'^ deserves.

here is enough pride taken in the family; more
- ^" enough in ancestors who did something. And. it

onetimes seems that the more degenerate a family

becomes, the more the members of it talk of their an-

cestors. Maybe they do that to di\ert attention from
themselves. We used to know a man who could not

boast enougli of the fact that he came from another

branch of the family than some who bore the same
name. His family may have been good, better than

the one upon which he looked down— I don't know.
But if it was so, his guilt is all the greater; for the

others are doing something, and he went to his death

prematurely because he was a drunkard.

Ancestors do not sa\'e or damn us. They are a help

or a hindrance, according as they have influenced us

in the right or the wrong way. If tliey have done well,

we ought to be proud of them; but we ought not to

be satisfied to do nothing more than talk about what
they did. Their doing well places upon us the obliga-

tion to do as well, or better. If they were failures and
we fee! ashamed of them, there is all the more reason

why we should make a success. We don't want our

descendants to be ashamed of us.

There are a good many titles miming around seek-

ing alliance with the all-powerful dollar; and the title.

in a great many instances, is all there is. No man
bears it. In the long ago some of his family did some-

thing to secure a title; and he is content to let it go

at that. He would not put forth an effort to do honest

work. His title has a market value, and he is willing

to ,selt it to the highest bidder. And the shame of

our country is that it has families who are willing to

exchange their daughters and their dollars for one

of these titles. And then they boast of it, instead of

feeling ashamed to have taken a moral leper into the

family. The dollar aristocracy is as bad as some other

kinds, if it is not worse; for the dollar has such a

corrupting influence.

But a certain amount of family pride is all right. It

is good to know that our parents and grandparents

were good people. It gives one a standing with oneself

and with others. When, however, the pride of the

family is of such a kind as to lead one to think more

of the past and its achievements than of the present

and its duties, the pride is of the wrong kind; for.

in all that is important- in life, a man must make his

own place. Birth and wealth are accidents, and may
be- to one's advantage or disadvantage. They count

for nothii^ in the final summing up of our lives. The

question then will not be as to who our ancestors were,

what they had or did, but as to ourselves, what we
have done—good or bad.

Most families are disappointing. Those which are

so full of pride usually have the best part under

ground. And probably most of us have had relatives

of whom we had no reason to be proud. It could not

be otherwise, man being free and fallible. We can-

not iielp our birth: we could not choose the family

we should be born into. But we can influence the

generations yet to come. It is better to think of them

and of our relation to them than of our relation to the

dead. The latter profits us nothing; the former may

be made to profit us and our children much every

way.

There is one family in which every member has a

right to take pride ; and it is one, too, into which each

one has the privilege of being bom—the family of

our Father in heaven. Here man's choice comes in.

Other families are considered important; but the;^ are

of the earth, earthy. Even the best of them pass

away. TVot so with this family. It is ever the same,

ever the best. Birth into it is not an accident ; one

is not an heir to its titles and its riches without doing

something. -If we thought more of this family, more

of making it larger and truer to its Father we should

have done something of which to feel proud. g. m.

Rewards.
So.^tETI^rEs it seems to us we get too good,—so good

that we misinterpret the very foundation principles of

the Christian life, and thus miss the idea on which

true religious service is based.

In our morniiig reading we had these words of the

Master: " He that receiveth a prophet, in the name

of a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward: and he

that receiveth a righteous man in the name of a right-

eous man shall receive a righteous man's reward

"

(Matt. 10: 41).

As we read, the tiiought came to us. What is meant
by this? A reward for what? Just preceding this

Jesus says to his disciples: "He that receiveth you
receiveth me." And following our first quotation he
says; "And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of

these little ones a cup of cold-water only in the name
of a disciple, verily I say unto you. he shall in no wise
lose his reward." In the first case we have a reward
promised on " receiving." and in the second, a reward
promised on "giving." Taking the two together, we
have a reward promised for Christian ser\'icc ren-

dered.

Now, we are often told from the pulpit that we
should not labor {do our service) for reward.—that we
should think about it. but keep it in the background
as a low and unworthy motive,—a motive that is be-

neath the consideration -of a true child of God. Say
they, The promptings to all true service and labor

ought to be " love." Yes. certainly, the love part is

all right. A lady was heard speaking unkindly about
her neighbor, and was told :

" You ought to love your
neighbor as yourself." She said, " Love what?" She
failed to see anything in the neighbor to love, and
therefore could not love. Was she right? She could

not until she could see something In that neighbor to

love, neither can we. Love must Iiavc a background.

and we can not love until we get this background.

God has made us in this way, and therefore he pro-

vides for us in the way in which he has made us.

Therefore, he promises to reward us for all the good
we do. To receive a prophet, as such, means to do
him service; to receive a righteous man. as such, is to

do him service. And as God promises a reward to

prophets and righteous men for service, so he promises

a reward to those who receive and help those who are

doing sendee for the Lord.

This truth is corroborated by Matt. 10: 42, where
the reward is promised to those who do things. We
believe that the Lord loves loving Christians, but we
believe that he loves doiuff Christians better. While
there may be some reward for the loving Christians,

we believe there will be a greater reward for the work-
ing ones.

But you may say that working and serving for a

reward is a low aim in Christian service. Why should

it he a low aim ? Does not Jesus say that the laborer

is worthy of his hire? He surely docs. Even the ox

that treads out the corn is to have his share. We
would call a man mighty mean who would drive and

pull his team of horses all day and rcfu-ie to give them

their proper food as needed.

But, again, if we would say that love should be the

only motive in service, 'Avhat do we love for? Get

down to the bottom of it, and what do we find as the

•source of this love? Reward paid in advance. While

we were yet sinners Clirist died for us, He paid our

debt of sin which we could never have paid ourselves.

When we learn this wonderful truth, what should we
do, as reasonable men and women? Should we love

him, and why? Certainly, we should love him, be-

cause he has already rewarded us a thousand times

for all the service that we can possibly render to him,

should we give to him every day and every hour of

our lives.

We are not unmindful of the fad (hat the grace of

God is a free gift, and that the gift of God is eternal

life. But we are also persuaded that this gift of salva-

tion is not ours until we accept it on the terms on which

it is offered. Though this sah'ation is called a free gift,

—and in a very blessed sense it is,—yet it is offered

to us on conditions of service with a promise of re-

ward attached to it. That it is the Father's good

pleasure to reward his children for loving service, is

fully shown both in the Old and the New Testaments.

And you shall not lose your reward, for "your re-

ward shall be great in heaven." "The laborer is

worthy of his reward." " He shall reward every man

according to his works." We might quote many other

passages, showing that the Lord holds out rewards as

incentives to service. The fact is we do not believe

that the feeling or emotion, which we are pleased to

call lovo. can originate in the heart of man independ--

ent of the expectation or hope for reward, in some

phase or other, either directly or indirectly. Reward

means an equivalent for services rendered; and we
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love and are willing to render tlie largest service for

the things that give us the largest reward,—that afford

us the greatest amount of real pleasure and enjoyment

for the longest period of time. So is our love meas-

ured, ^^'e lo\'e some people more than others be-

cause, in some way, we get more from them. They

give us more sen^ice,—more reward,—so that love

comes from or after service. And as reward may be,

and often is. in the form of service, it should not be

hard to see the relation that the one sustains toward

the other.

We fail, in the study of this subject, in not discrim-

inating between salvation possible and salvation real.

The salvation by grace, through Jesus Christ and as

a gift of God, is the salvation possible. The salvation

real is the salvation that we make ours by accepting

it on the ternis offered. Tlii^is done by faith, repent-

ance and baptism. These bring us into a saving rela-

tion with Jesus Christ, and prepare us for doing ac-

ceptable ser\-ice in his church, and afford us the oppor-

tunitv of building our Christian structure on the sure

foundation, Jesus Christ. As we build, work and do

service, so our reward will be. So Paul understood

and wrote in his letter to his Corinthian brethren, "For

other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,

which is Jesus Christ. Now if any man build upon

this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, wood,

hay, stubble; every man's work shall be made mani-

fest: for the day shall declare it. because it shall be

revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every man's

work of what sort it is. If any man's work abide

which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a re-

ward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall

suffer loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet so as

by fire." Here we have a salvation, and a salvation

coupled with a reward. Is there any difference? Yes,

the first one had respect to the reward. He was think-

ing about it and working to that end, and he gets what

he was working for and looking for. The other was

satisfied with the foundation, and that is all he got.

And, finally, we have in Rev. 22: 12. " Behold, I come

quickly ; and my reward is with me, to give every man

according as his work shall be." Yes, if God promises

a reward for the faithful he expects us to work to that

end. And why should we not do so? H. b. b.

The Temperance Conflict.

The people in Indiana are having sonte warm times

over the temperance question. The other day a great

meeting was held in Clinton County, attended by a

number of our members. The purpose of the gather-

ing was to create sentiment in favor of State-wide

prohibition. The Chairman of the Convention intro-

duced Attorney Emerson E. Ballard, of Crawfords-

ville, w^ho made a strong speech. Among other things

he said

:

I am not a minister; not a politician; not an office-

holder; and not a candidate for any office under the sun;

but a plain, blunt man who speaks earnestly against the

worst institution in America—the saloon, that institu-

tion, nourished by avarice and crime, which is more pow-

erful, more criminal and more influential than any other

institution with which the citizenship of our country has

to deal; that institution which wastes more wealth, makes
more criminals and paupers, and sets the pale .lines of

want and fear on the faces of more children than all the

tariffs and ship subsidies in the whole world, and, worst

of all, makes cowards of our public men. That institu-

tion which joins the brothel in running day and night in

the manufacture of appetite and passion, and over which
the American flag still floats; and so long as this banner
of freedom, which has been handed down to us washed
with its tears and baptized with the blood of martyrs,
floats over this institution, it is no time for' a man who
loves his country to keep silent.

He was followed by Col. George B. Lockwood, edi-

tor of the Marion Chronicle, who delivered a thrilling

address, of which the local press says

:

He told several incidents which stirred the blood of
every one present. One of these occurred within his own
city of Marion a few weeks ago, when a mere boy called
a man to his door and shot him dead. In court, a few
days later, the demand was made that the boy's life should
be forfeited for his deed, but the judge refused, saying
that the boy was not all to blame. Another incident oc-
curred at Michigan City, a few years ago, when Col. D.
A. Coulter was with the speaker on the pardon board for

the State's prison, Amon^ others before thp board came

a boy of sixteen, the criminality of whose face predeter-

mined the fate of his appeal. But they let him plead his

case. The boy said: "I am not to blame. I was born in

a brothel, and my father I never saw. I grew up over a

saloon, where I learned to steal, while other children

were in school and at play. I am not to blame." Possibly

the most telling incident the Colonel related was the rea-

son for his intensely personal hatred of the saloon, which

dates back a few years to the time when he followed the

best man he ever knew to his grave. This man had put his

life on his country's altar and had fought through the

Civil War. In bis coat he wore his medal of honor—the

bronze button of the G. A. R. In the saloons of this

man's town another man was crazed by drink and, driv-

ing recklessly down the street, ran over this old soldier

and killed him. The victim of this accident was Colonel

Lockwood's father, and thereupon the son swore eternal

enmity against the American saloon. Everyone in the

audieuce silently and sadly agreed he had just, cause.

Mr. Lockwood believes that now is the crucial time in

liquor legislation in Indiana and that if the people fail

to vote as they think, this year the brewery machine will

get such a hoJd on them that they will be tied for years.

This is the kind of talking that is going on all over

the country. Earnest men are pleading for conditions

that will save the boys as well as the men. One would

think that the liquor traffic could not stand against

such earnest pleading, but the devil with all his wiles

is behind the saloon. The forces are organized and

there is plenty of money. It is a fight for the life of

the saloon on the one side, and the good of humanity

on the other. It is a great conflict between righteous-

ness and unrighteousness,, and it is unfortunate that

those who take the name of Christ upon them are not

united in opposing the greatest curse known to modem
history. If all the church members in the United

States were to stand together in their opposition to the

liquor traffic, they would soon be able to rid the whole

country of saloons. Will they stand together? That

is the question of the hour.

Criticising One's Own Church.

The preacher who makes it his business to praise

other churches and criticise the members of his own

church might do well to take to himself what Jesus

one time said to Peter: "When thou art converted,

strengthen thy brethren." It would seem that there

are a few ministers of this type among us^^ They are

better at whipping the Lord's sheep than they are at

feeding and encouraging them. They have many good

things to say about the denominations around them.

but very few compliments for those who belong to

the household of faith. Hearing them preach, one is

led to think of the foolish man who attempts to pull

down the house sheltering his own family. Ministers

who do things of this sort deceive themselves, and

sometimes others, by posing as liberal and broad-

minded men. They may be liberal, but they are far

from being broad-minded. Men of broad information

do not pull down their homes on their own heads.

They look after the work entrusted to them and let

others do the same. And, by the way, we do not elect

and install ministers to abuse, criticise and run down

the mother church, and the sooner we let those who

indulge in this kind of business know it, the better it

will be for them as well as for the church. Let them

give their time and talent to feeding the flock of God,

and doing what they can to build up the cause they

are' authorized to represent. As for other denomina-

tions, they will be looked after by their own preachers,

and should one of them become so inconsiderate as to

neglect his duty in this particular, he will be given to

understand that he must either change his course for

the better, or look elsewhere for sympathy and sup-

port.

Forms of Bequests.

For the information of those wishing, at their

death, to leave money to the General Brotherhood,

this form of bequest is recommended:

" I also give and bequeath to the General Mission Board
of the Church of the Brethren ;..,. Dollars, for

the purpose of the Board, as specified in their chartei.

And I hereby direct my executor (or executors) to pay
said sum to the Secretary of said Board, taking his re-

ceipt, within months after my decease."

Below we give a form ol^ ^"^yis^ ^^y thos^ wishing

to leave real estate

;

" I also give, bequeath, and devise to the General
}j[\^_

sion Board of the Church of the Brethren one certain
lot

of land with the buildings thereon standing (here describe

th; premises with exactness and particularity) to be held

and possessed by the Board, their successors and assigns

forever, for the purpose specified in their charter."

The better way, however, is for donors to avail

themselves of^ the benefits of the annuity plan. Prop,

erty in the form of money or real estate may be turned

over to the General Mission Board and the donors re-

ceive annuity on the same as long as they live. Should

a brother see proper to turn $10,000 over to the

Board, and should he live ten years, each six months he

will receive his annuity, and he need never be con-

cerned about the uncertainty of the matter.

Neglecting the Poor.

Christ never criticised or abused the poor and weak

who gathered to hear him preach, or to receive some

blessing from him, but he did, at times, severely cen-

sure and rebuke the rich and influential, because of

their sins and hypocrisy. He always had an encour-

aging word for the poor and helpless, and that is why

he was so greatly loved and respected by the common

people. But conditions have changed. Now the rich

and strong receive the praises, while the poor and dis-

heartened are neglected. Even among our own peo-

ple the rich and influential sometimes receive far more

attention than do the poor. They are invited to more

meals, and receive more compliments than w^e would

ever think of bestowing on poor members. In fact,

they are made to feel that they are wanted in the

church, and everything possible is beiiig done to make

the church home pleasant for them. Are we in the

habit of doing as much for the poor? Does the cluircli

extend to them the same welcome that she accords to

those of wealth and culture? Study the situation a

few weeks, and you will learn that this picture i-^ not

overdrawn. Some may think that the poor do not

notice this difference, but they do, and some of thcni,

at times, feel greatly discouraged because of the par-

tiality shown.

Efficient Delegates.

Glancing over one of the most influential religious

journals in this country, we notice the photographs of

seventy delegates to a general conference, and in the

whole group there is not a man of inferior talent.

Judging from the pictures, we are led to conclude that

each delegate is a strong man, mentally and spiritually,

and that he was selected on account of his special

ability. This shows wisdom, for in any conference

the best talent in the church is needed. And what is

true of the conferences in other religious bodies.

should be true of ours. We need, on the Standing

Committee and in the delegate body, the best mem-

bers to be found in the church. When the members at

Antioch decided to represent in the Conference at

Jerusalem, they selected the strongest men in the con-

gregation for their delegates, and every Bible student

knows what valuable service they rendered. -Ml of

our congregations, as well as all of the State Districts,

will do well to follow the example of this church, re-

garding the selecting of delegates.

Looking for a Place to Baptize.

The man who preaches the Gospel, as the Master

intended it should be preached, will soon be looking

around for a place to baptize his converts. This wa^

the experience of Philip when he held his first pro-

tracted meeting at Samaria. He had not preaclied

long until some w^ater was needed in which to bapt'^^

both men and women. This was also his experience

in preaching the Word to the Ethiopian eunucli-

There was a demand for baptism. Were Philip"'
'

conduct a great revival in some of our Jarge citie?'

there would be as much demand for water as tber

was at his wonderful meeting in Saniaria. The reason

the great evangelists of today do not need any ^^^^^

to complete their work is because they do not preat

like Philip did. They have in the New Testament tin-

same Gospel that Philip preached. There is the sanie

Holy Spirit to bless the work, but the preaching
'^

difiFcr^nt' ^nd this accounts for tb? absence of baptist"-
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FROM TROY MISSION, OHIO.

Xlie members of the Troy Mission liave been made to

rejoice over the meetings conducted by Eld. S. Z. Smith,

f
Sidney, Ohio, which closed on the evening of March

3 Bro. Smith came to us Feb. 11, and delivered twenty-

live well-chosen sermons, fearlessly denouncing sin and

unrighteousness, and holding up, in all its beauty, the

peace and joy found in Christ.

Ten were baptized, ranging in age from a little girl of

ten years to a father and mother of sixty-five. One aged

mother, who had left her Master's service for thirty-five

years, came back, while a young sister, eighteen years old,

jought to be restored by an open confession. Tears flowed

freely, as we were made to feel the presence and mani-

festation of the Holy Spirit. We enjoyed scenes that

ivords fail to express and that pen can not picture, but

;hat left never-failing impressions.

Our membership has been strengthened, our working

force has been increased and we start on a new era of

ivork for Jesus in the Troy Mission. Surely, the Lord

has blessed our efforts and heard our prayers! To Bro.

5niith we owe much for his sacrifice and earnest and tire-

less efforts in our behalf. We give God all the praise!

Troy, Ohio, Gran S. Yount.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
Feb. 25 our hearts were saddened by the first death

imoJig the membership in Minneapolis since the Mission

was started here. Our afflicted brother, Edward P.

Furtney, of 3330 Thomas Avenue, N., passed on that day

to his reward above, after an illness of about three years,

—as a victim of tuberculosis.

About a year ago the workers here found our brother

in a hospital, and were glad to know that he was already

seeking the. Way of Life. After the necessary teaching

he readily and gladly accepted Christ as his Lord, and he

was baptized as one of the first converts' in the work
here. Twice he called for the anointing service, and

though liis hope, that it might be the Lord's will to spare

his life, was not realized, yet he received much blessing

from the scrvice_and was resigned to the Father's will.

He was a little more than thirty-six years of ?ge, when
called to his reward.

To those of our State District, who made it possible

for ns to minister "to our brother and his family, it will

be an inspiration to greater service, to know that our

afflicted brother often greatly rejoiced by reason of the

helpfulness and kindness so graciously administered to

him and his family. W. J. Barnhart, Pastor.

1210 Twenty-fifth Avenue, N.,

FROM MIDDLE IOWA.
The outlook for mission work in Des Moines City is

liopeful. Our Board, as it is organized, is trying to look

after the work all over the District, to the best of its

ability. In our field are the cities of Des Moines and

Muscatine. In Des Moines, with its thousands of souls,

itiore than two-thirds of the people do not attend church
or Sunday-school. What a wonderful field for work!
Why should not the Brethren sow the Gospel seed? A
fund for the new churchhouse in that city is being raised,

3nd $4,100 has already been pledged. Many of the Breth-
"^n are responding liberally. Bro. Virg^^I C. Finnell has
nati charge of the work there for one year.

Bro. John E. Moore, a yo.ung minister, also located in

*''f city, is attending the Still College. At present he goes
to Adelphi. a village near the city, where'there is a union
chapel, and there he is sowing the seed of the Gospel as

"ndcrstood by the Brethren. Bro. Ira Fadely, a young
"linisTer. is also located in the city, and helps in the Sun-
sy-school. He makes himself useful at a schoolhouse
3bom twelve miles east of the city, where a Sunday-school

JJ'as being conducted last summer, and where the Brethren
^ve had occasional preaching services for more than
thirty years. Eld. S. M. Goughnour, who holds himself in

readiness to enter the evangelistic field, has also recently
"loved to the city.

^ro. Finnell has so. completely organized his work and
orkers that almost everyone is busy. Some of the Sun-
3y-school classes of boys and girls, from eight to ten
^ars old, are organized with a secretary and treasurer.
"a are helping to swell the fund for the new church-
nouse. With all this effort the Mission Board is looking

\\ard to the time when the new house will be dedicated,
,"^ that soon after the Lord will be so abundantly bless-

M *^'^ ^°'"* *''^* *''^ members will be partially or whglly
'= to support the work themselves.

The work at Muscatine, now in charge of Bro. F, E.

Miller, who has recently located there, is much more hope-
ful at present than it has been. Bro. Miller and his wife
are winning many friends, and we trust they will be able

to do much good. W. E. West.
Ankeny, Iowa,

Notes from Our Correspondents.
The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Arc

Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
Glendora—Feb. 28 Eld. D. L. Miller and wife came to ua

.ind Bro. Miller gave us n very Interesting and Instructlvo
Bible Land talk. Tlie remaliilnE ten evenings he gave U3
some of his Inspiring sermons, whlcli were highly appreciated
by good audiences. Some evenings the people came through
drenching rain with which California has been blessed for the
last two weeks.—Mary E. White. Glendora, Cal., March 14.

Patterson church met In council March 2. Our elder, Bro.
J. W. DeardorfE, was with us. Much business was disposed of
Some business was deferred until a more suitable time. Our
love feast was held March 9. Eld, S. F. Sanger ofllciated. He
also preached for us on Thursday and Friday evenings preced-
ing the love feast, and remained over Sunday. One young
man came out on the Lord's side and will be baptized on
Wednesday evening. Our Sunday-school and Clirlstlan Work-
ers' Meeting are growing In Interest and attendance. We are
glad to have Eld. E. B. Lefever and family locate with us,
as we need more workers,—Etta B. Hayneg, Patterson. Cal
March 16,

Troplco.—Quite a change has been made In the membership
at this place. Recently Eld. Wm. Stutsman and family, and
his son and wife, moved to a new place, Elgin. Arizona, Bro.
C. Flshel and family will follow, thus leaving the member-
ship somewhat reduced In number. Good workers, desiring
a pleasant place to live, and desiring to associate with a
faithful band of helpers, should communicate with S. S. Garst,
Glendale, Cal. He Is the only preacher now here, as the writer
win be absent In Oregon, engaged In holding Sunday-school
Institutes. The Troplco church Is strong In faithfulness to
Christ and his church principles.—M. M. Eshelman, Troplco,
Cal., Marcli IG.

INDIANA.
Beech G-rove.—We have Just recently closed a glorious re-

vival. Bro. Wm. H, Hatcher, of Summltville. came to this
place Feb. 17. and preached twenty-eight sermons for us. As
a result of these efforts, twenty-seven came out on the Lord's
side. Twenty-two were baptized and five reclaimed. Twelve
of these baptized were Sunday-school scholars. One unusual
and beautiful feature of these meeting.^ was that two whole
families came out an the Lord's side. In both Instances the
children came first, and then the parents. Bro. Hatcher preached
some strong, plain Gospel sermons. The last Wednesday even-
ing he was with us he preached a sermon on "Secret So-
cieties," and gave gospel reasons why the Brethren church
stands against secret orders. We could not And seats for all
the people who attended these services. He also preached
on " Trine Immersion," which put people to reading and
searching the Gospel, to find out whether these things be so.
Our church met In council March 2, Our love feast will be
held May 18, at 6 P. M. Our church solicitor was reelected
for another year. Trustees were also chosen. Brethren Sliep-
pard and Norrls were appointed a committee to procure a
minister to conduct our next series of meetings. We have
a wide-awake Sunday-school, with 14B present last Sunday.

—

Hattle Shull. R. D. 38. Ingalls. Ind., March IR,

Manchester church met in council March 14. Eight letters
of membership were read, and fourteen were granted. Re-
ports of various committees were submitted to the church
and accepted. A committee of three was appointed to loolt

after the temperance Interests; also a missionary committee.
It was decided to send Bro. S, S. Blough a-s our delegate to

Annual Meeting; Bro, I, Bruce Book, alternate. It has been
tiiought best to have two love feasts during the summer, the
first to be held May 13. The pastoral question was discussed
again. It was left in the hands of a committee to Investigate
the possibility of securing a pastor for our church. Our elder,

Bro, S- S. Blough, gave us words of exhortation along the
line of plainness of attire, and adhering more closely to the
teachings of the church.—Ella M. Cottrell, 726 North Syca-
more Street, Nortli Manchester, Ind., March 15.

Portland.—We met in council March 2. Our elder, Bro,

Daniel Byerly, presided. Two letters were received. Our
church Is in good working order. A local Temperance Commit-
tee was appointed. We have a live Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting. In connection with the Christian

Workers' Meeting it was decided to meet and organize a teach-

er-training class. The church has adopted the missionary
box. Our love feast will be held May 18. at 6: 30 P. M., to be
followed by a series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Arthur
Hoppls.—Ellz. Grafmillcr, Portland, Ind,, March 14.

TTnlon Center.—Our church met In council March 9. Eld,

J. R. Miller presided. Our membership at present Is 250,

The general business was disposed of very pleasantly. Several

letters were received and several granted. A local Temper-
ance Committee was appointed. Bro, Irb. Elsenhour was elect-

ed as our delegate to Annual Meeting, Since our last report

the work has been moving along nicely. The Christian Work-
ers' Meeting has been especially Interesting, so far this year.

—Minerva Elsenhour, Nappanee, Ind., March 15.

West Marion.—Since our last two have been added by bap-

tism, one reclaimed, and three received by letter. Bro.

Albert Wright, of North Manchester, was with us yesterday,

and delivered two soul-cheering sermons. We have a very

interesting Sunday-school, with an Increased attendance. We
have five classes In our school. Our attendance yesterday was
73 and our collection was $7.30.—J. A. Leckrone, Jonesboro.

Ind., March IS.

OHIO.
PoBtorla.—March 10 we closed a two weeks' series of meet-

ings, conducted by our pastor, Bro. C. A. Wright. He preached

the Word with power nnd gave us some spiritual and practical

lessons. Two of our Sunday-school scholars were baptized.

Others are thinking seriously. We hope for more fruit from

the seed sown. Our members met In council March 11. Eld.

J. C. WItmore presided. One query was sent to District Meet-

ing. Brethren C. A. Wright and F. Hamilton were chosen to

represent us at the District Meeting. Bro, J. I. Lindower was
reelected clerk, and Bro. J. B. Bashore, treasurer. We decided

to have a love feast sometime this spring. A committee was
appointed to arrange for a series of meetings to be held some-
time in the future. Brethren J, I. Lindower, Albert Schubert

and Rolla Miller have been chosen as members of the Tem-
perance Committee. Sisters Mary Hanna, Mabel Caskle. Leia

Sellers and the writer were chosen members of the Mission-

ary Committee. We hope to do some effectual work In our

locality. A special missionary program will be given March
31 A good program has been arranged, to which all are In-

vited.—Leah B, Wright. 426 W. Culbertson Street, Fostoria,

Ohio, March 16,

Palestine church met In council March 14. Bro. Henry
Baker presided. Elders Granville Mlnnich and Moses Holllng-

er, and Bro. Solomon Bollinger assisted In the meeting. One
letter of membership was granted. Bro. Henry Baker will

represent our church at Annual Meeting. Brethren I. N. Royer

and Noah Baker are O'lT ijelegqtei? to DI»trlct Meeting. Steps

were taken to create more Interest In our Sunday-school work
It was decided to organize a cradle roll and a homo depart-
ment Hereafter " Kingdom Songs " will be used as our
song book.—Elizabeth Baker. R. D, 3, Greenville, Ohio, March

OKLAHOMA.
EnlO.—Our Mission Board met with us the 9th Inst,, and

put In a full, busy day. looking after the Interests of the
District. They seemed well pleased wUh tlio work at this
place, so we go on with renewed energy in our work. Un-
fortunately we have no permanent place of worship, but hope
to overcome this difficulty In the near future. Thoso who have
Messengers. Inglenooks. or books, they would like to give us
for distribution, and also to be placed in our public library,
will please send them prepaid. Wo can use quite a number
of them. If we had the funds wo would order some regular
subscriptions, which would, no doubt, do more good. Our
District Evangelist. Bro, J. Wine, and his family, have now
located among us. and while ho will be quite b\isy with the
District work, wo are glad for the help of his companion In
our work here. May the Lord bless the mission work every-
where.—R J. Smith. 720 East Maple Street. Enid. Okla..
March 13.

Qnthrle cluirch met In council March 9. Our eider, Bro.
N, S. Gripe, presided. We decided to have our lovo feast
June 9, to be preceded by a two weeks' .'^erios of meetings. If
we can procure the services of our District Evangelist at that
time. We Intend to use "Kingdom Songs" In our servlcea.
Willie our Sunday-school Is not so large as some. It la Inter-
esting. When the weather gets warmer, we hope to have a
better attendance and more Interest. At the beginning of the
year wo decided to utilize the first Sunday of each month aa
"missionary Sunday" In our school, by using tho collection
of that Sunday for missionary purposes. By doing this wo
hope to create more of a missionary spirit In our Sunday-
school, as well as In the church, Bro, Gripe remnlnod with
us over last Sunday, and gave ua a splendid sermon In tho
morning.—Berdle R. Lehman, Guthrie, Okla., March 14.

PENNSYLVANIA.
ConeBtogtt.—We met In council March 14, At a former moot-

ing our elder, Bro. I. W. Taylor, handed In his resignation,
and Bro, S, H. Hertzlor was chosen to fill his place. Bro.
Hertzler presided at this meeting. Much business was dis-
posed of. One was received as an applicant for haptism.
Seven letters of membership were granted. The brethren are
moving on slowly towards building a now cliurohhouee nt
Barevllle. Bro, D. S. Myer was reelected suporintondent of
the Bareville Sundf\y-school; Bro. Paul Myer, secretar.V. Breth-
ren S. R, Wenger and Myer Wenver are the presiding ofllcera
of the F,arlville Sunday-school. The church elected Brethren
Alvln Wenger. William Frankford and Reuhcn Myer as mem-
bers of the Temperance Committee, Bro. ITorshoy Groff ia our
delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren Dillor Myer and Horahey
Groff, delegates to District Meeting. Our lovo feast will be
May 23 and 24. at 9:30 A. M.. at tho Blrd-in-Hand houfle.—
Mrs. Sallle Pfautz, Barevllle. Pa,. March 15.

Perry congregation met In council Feb. 2. Seven letters
were granteil. This caused us to lose a deacon and a min-
ister In the second degree. We were sorry to have them
leave us, but pray Ood'.s blessings upon them In tliolr now
homes. At a special council, held later, one was reclaimed.
Our Sunday-schOol was organized with Bro, M. D. Snyder OS
superintendent, and Sister Minnie Hope, socTotary.—Alton J.
Shumaker. Blaln. Pa,. March 7.

Bookton,—We met in council March 2. Our elder. Bro,
Abram Fyock, was with us, and in the evening went to the
Greensburg house, where wo had services over Sunday. Quito
an amount of buslncs-s was transacted. Eld, ,Tason B. Hollo-
peter was elected delegate to District Meeting; Bro. D. P,
Kirk, alternate- Eld. Jason B. Hollopeter Is also our dole-
gate to Annual Mooting; Eld. Abram Fyocic, alternate. Two
deacons were elected, Bro. Walter Bruhaker preached for ua
Feb. 21). In the afternoon of March 24 services will bo held
in the home of Sister Beer. Sister Beer greatly enjoys thcne
services. She Is In her seventy-ninth year, and Is unable to

attend services at the church. To thoso who would like to

know something about our contemplated, now church build-
ing, wo would say we are still laboring to that end, contrMuit-
ing our mites. The church will not, however, be built this
yenr. We are atlil a.sklng God to open the way for the
building of this much-needed hniise of worship.—Elizabeth
Hollopeter, Rockton, Pa„ March lli.

White Oak.—We recently closed a two weeks' Hcrlea of meet-
ings, conducted by Bro, William Minnlch. of Ohio, In the Man-
heim house. His sermons were Inspiring, and the attendance
and Interest were good. Two young men applied for baptism,
and "ne wants to be reinstated. Our council will he hold
March 14.—Hiram G. Minnlch. R. D. 3. I..ltlt7. Pa.. March 14,

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Creek.—Our church met In council March R, with

Eld. A. S. Thomas presiding. Eight letters of memborahip
were granted. At present we havo afi6 members in our con-
gregation. Last year we lost, by letter, death, etc., thirty
members, but gained fifty others. The young members wore
granted the privilege of conducting a prayer meeting, which
will be organized In tho near future. We expect to havo a

Sunday-school Meeting hero March 31, at 10 A. M, Fob. 17

we had an old folks' song service, which was Largely attended
and enjoyed by all present.—Nannie .T. Miller, R, D. 2. Bridge-
water. Va., March 1 6.

Elk Bun church met in council March 9, with Eld. D. C,

Zlgler presiding. Much business camo before tho meeting,

but was disposed of pleasantly. One letter was received and
ten were granted. One member was restored to fellowBhip.

We expect to hold a love feast at the Mo.icow church May IS

at 4: 30 P. M,. preceded by a series of meeting.^, conducted by
Bro. N. W. ColTman, of Fishersville, Va. We have recently

adopted the "Laymen's Missionary Movement " In our church,

which, we think, will prove very satisfactory. Bro. W, H,
Zlgler was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Brethren S. L.

Huffman and D. H, Smith are our delegates to District Meet-
ing, Bro. S. L. Huffman was also elected a.s Sunday-school
superintendent.—Sarah C. Zlgler. R. D. J. Churchvllle, Vn..

March 11.

iebanon church met In council March 9, preparatory to

District Meeting. Our elder, Bro. R. D. Miller, presided. Much
business wan disposed of. Four letters were granted. Bro.

B. W. Huff was chosen RUperlntendent of the Sunday-school,

Bro, D. L, Andes Is our delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro,

J. C. Garher. alternate. Our delegates to District Meeting
are Brethren D. L. Andes and J. C. Garber, with Brethren

B. W. Huff and S, T, Cllne, alternateH. Bro, D. L, Andes In

our delegate to Sunday-school Meeting, with Bro, J. C. Garber
as alternate. Our love feast will he May 18, at 3 P. M,—S.

Estella Garber, R. D. 1, Mount Sidney, Va,. March 11.

aromitaln Tlew.—Jan. 27 Eld. W. H. Handy commenced a

series of meetings for us, and on Feb. 1 Eld, Henry Sheets met
with us. He remained until the close of the meetings, Feb.

7, We had very interesting services, considering the severe

f'old and blustry weather. He preached eighteen Inspiring

sermons, and held seven prayer services at private houses.

Our members have been greatly re\'lved, and sinners are

deeply Impressed,—W. R. Suit, Volney, Va., March 13.

Spruce Bun.—March 9 we met In council, with Bro. C. E.

Eller presiding We will retain Bro, Ellcr as our older In

charge for 1912. Brn. Wm, Fleshman !s our delegate to Dis-

trict Meeting; Bro.-Cha^. McDanlel, alternate. We will hold

our love feast May 11 and 12- We reorganized our Bur-

day-school, to begin with the second quarter, Bro. Eller gave

us two excellent sermona.-'Irtna R, FlflStiioan, Mntjaia*, w,
Va., March 11,
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A» cold water to a thirsty soul, ao 's good news from a far coimtrj

ALABAMA.
Poloy.—Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Frultdale, Ala., recently de-

livereil eighteen strong sermons for us at this place. We had

a g«od deal of rainy weather, consequentlj- the attendance was
small, but the meetings have not been in vain. We believe

a great work could be done here if we had a good, active

voimc minister to take charge of the work. There are only

three members in this locality.—Ida Shreve. Foley. Ala-

March IS.

CALIFORNIA.
Fresno.—Since our last report four members have located

with us.—at least for a while,—making at present seventeen

in the citv. Among the recent arrivals are Bro. J. R. Rhoads
and wife." of North Dakota. This gives us much appreciated

help In the ministry and Suiiii3y-!?chool. The interest In our

services Is increasing.—A, D. Bowman. Fresno, Cal,, March IB.

live Oak.—We met in council Miirch IG. Our elder. Bro. W.
R. Brubaker, presided. Two members were received by letter.

We decided to hold a series of meetings, to be conducted by
Bro. A, G- Fillmore, our home minister, beginning April 20,

and closing with a love feast. Our Sunday-school officers were
reelected for nine months. At present we have tliree places

of meeting, and have three sessions each Lord's Day; also a
midweek prayer meeting, with Bro. J. C. Cllne as leader. We
have Christian Workers' Meeting at 6:30 P, M. each Lord's

Day. with Bro. A. A. Hartman a-s president.—P. S. Hartman.
Live Oak. Cal.. March 18.

Patterson church has great reasons to rejoice, for on the

evening of March 13 two young men from our Sunday-school
were baptized, and we feel that others are near the kingdom.
We now have thirty-flve members.—Etta B. Haynes, Patterson,

Cal.. March 19.

Beedle; church met In regular council March 9, with Eld.

J. J. Brower presiding. Quite an amount of bu.slness came
before the meeting. We decided to build an addition to our
churchhouse. A building committee was accordingly elected,

and solicitors were appointed to go to work at once. We
want the building completed as soon as possible. Requests
came to us from the members at Lindsay and McFarland,
asking that they he allowed to organize at both places. There
are upwards of thirty members at Lindsay, and about twenty
at McFarland. The request was granted, and Eld. D. L. For-
ney and Bro. J. J. Brower will meet with them In the near
future, to help them with the organization. Our Sunday-
school is progressing nicely.—Susie Michael, Reedley, Ca!.,

March 14.

CANADA.
Pleasant Valley church met in council March 16, with Bro.

J. N- Overhultz presiding. Four members were received by
letter. Sunday-school officers for the present year were elect-

ed, with Bro. A. J. Brubaker as superintendent, and Sister

Myrtle Mummert, secretary-treasurer. We wl]l have our love

feast June 15, at 6 P. M.—Hannah Dunning, Bulls Head, Al-

berta, Canada, March 17.

• COLORADO.
Pirat Orand Valley church met in quarterly council March

16- Our elder. Bro. J. E. Bryant, presided. One letter was
granted. We decided to appoint a local Temperance Commit-
tee. Bro. A. G. Rust, of Clifton, District Secretary of West-
ern Colorado and Utah, helped the church to select a committer
of four, to attend to the local work of this territory. Bro. A.
Hutchison Is expected to begin a week's series of meetings
In the Grand Junction Mission, beginning March 26.—Mrs. C.

L. Helny, Grand Junction, Colo., March 21,

IDAHO.
Twin Palls.—On Friday morning, March 15, we met In

business meeting. The members were all In peace and union,
as reported by the visiting brethren. The session was long,
and much business was disposed of. On account of bad
roads during this season of the year. It was decided to pay
the annual visit In the fall. 'Many of the members are mov-
ing into the country. Hereafter we will hold our business
meetings in the daytime. Bro. J. S. Flory was elected dele-
gate to District Meeting; Bro. H. A. Swab, alternate. Our
elder appointed Sisters Jennie Wolf and Emma Neher and Bro.
Earl Fasnacht as a Missionary Committee, and Bro. E. N.
Flory was appointed as a member of the' Temperance Commit-
tee. We rejoice that the church is awake to the great prob-
lems of the day. Arrangements were made for a series of
meetings to be held next fall. Our love feast will be held
May 19.—Mary Garber, R. D. 1. Twin Falls, Idaho, March 18.
Welser church met in council March 16. Eld. L. H. Eby

presided. Sister Daisy Tant was reelected Messenger agent
for another year. Bro, Hall waselected as trustee. Brethren
Byers and Rhodabaugh are our delegates to District Meeting,
to be held at Fruitland, Idaho, next month. Brethren Willis
Peterson and Hall were our delegates to the Sunday-school
meeting. Our love feast will be held June 13.—Mallnda Rus-
sell, 414 East Commercial Street, Wel.ser. Idaho. March 18.
WlnclieBter.—Bro. A. L. Gorham, of Payette, Idaho, came to

us Feb, 24. Feb. 25, at 11 A. M.. Bro. Elmon Sutphin, of the
Clear Water congregation, preached for us. Sunday evening,
Feb. 25, Bro. Gorham commenced revival meetings here, and
preached every evening until March Id. We had song serv-
ice one-half hour before preaching. We had only eleven mem-
bers. During the meetings eleven were baptized. Three of
them are Sunday-school scholars; the other eight are four
husbands and their wives. Bro. Gorham labored earnestly for
the saving of souls. Three other members have moved Into our
congregation. We organized our church in February, 1911, with
only thirteen members. Last fall two of them moved away.
We held our love feast on Monday evening. Twenty-six mem-
bers surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Gorham officiated. A
baptistry has been built on the church lot. Our membership
now Is twenty-five. We have an evergreen Sunday-school, with
a home department, a cradle roll, and one organized class,

^

Amanda E, Flory, Winchester, Idaho, March 13,

ILLINOIS.
Blue Biflge.—We met In council March 16. Eld. Wm. Heck-

man had charge of the meeting. One brother was reclaimed.
Bro. J, Lightcap was elected delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro.
Comes, alternate.—John J. Swartz, Mansfield, III.. March 16.
Decatnr.—Eld. J. W. Lear has just closed an Interesting

series of meetings at this place. Two wandering ones have
returned to the fold, and four have been baptized. Some are
still awaiting baptism. Others are under conviction and
anxious to know more about the truth. A number of dis-
courses were devoted to an exposition of the Apocalypse. This
series of sermons will be continued In the regular Sundav

•evening services.—S. W. Garber. 1556 North Broadway Street,
Decatur. 111., March 20.

ZHxon.—Our members met in council March 18, Bro, O. F.
Shaw presided. Eld. A. M. Suter assisted at this meeting.
Bro. O- F. Shaw was elected delegate to Annual Meeting, with
Bro. D. A. Rowland as alternate. Bro. Harry Joynt was elect-
ed secretary of the Christian Workers' Meeting. Brethren
Harry Joynt, T. E. Hults and Samuel Forney were elected
deacons at this meeting. Bro, Harry Joynt was installed at
thia time, but the other brethren will be Installed at some
future time. Our love feast will be held May IS, at 6: 15 P. m.—Mrs. Emma Boyd, Dixon, 111., March 20.

flniTftr Oreek.—Our congregation met in council March 16.

Four letters of membership were received. Bro. J. M. Master-
son was reelected as our elder for another year. Sunday-
school officers were elected for another year. All services will

be held at the Pleasant View schoolhouse each Sunday, from
now on, except the second Sunday of each month, when serv-

ices will be held at the Sugar Creek church. The greater part
of the membership Is located nearer the first mentioned point.

The appropriation for the "Home" at Girard, was met by
each member, thus far. very gratefully.—Anna E. B. Shearer,
Auburn. 111., March 18.

Woodland,—Our Simday-school decided to use all the col-

lections for the year 1911 for mission purposes. We give the
following account: Collections for the first quarter, ?4.71;

second quarter, $8.20; third quarter, SH-Sl; fourth quarter,

S4.88. We received 50 cents for two picture rolls, $5.31 from
the primary class, S12,2I for the Chicago Extension Fund, and
S12-61 from th'e home department; total amount received,

$60.42. This money was sent to the various missions as fol-

lows; Sunday-school Extension at Chicago, $12.21; to the
Sunday-school Board at Elgin, 111., SI. 96; to Bro. T. D. Heckman
for District Sunday-school work, $5; to the District Secre-
tary, S4; to Bro. C. Gibson for the temperance cause, $1; to-

wards the support of a missionary in India, S15; to the In-
dia Orphanage, SB. 31; to World-wide Missions, $15.94; total

amount of money sent to missions, $60.42. Bro. George H.
Stambaugh is our superintendent.—Fannie B. Stambaugh, Sum-
mum, III., March 12. ,

INDIANA.
Anderson.^Arrangements have been made for a series of

meetings In this congregation, to begin April 16. Bro. I. B.

Wike, of Huntington, Ind., Is to do the preaching. This series

of meetings will be held in connection with our communion
May 4.—Curtis Hilbert, 3314 Cols. Ave.. Anderson, Ind., March
17.

Buck Creek.—Eld. Geo, L. Studebaker, of North Manchester,
Ind ,

came to our place March 2, to conduct a series of meet-
ings, which he continued until March 17. He preached the
Word with power. He also gave us excellent lectures on
"The Book of Revelation," and "The Second Coming of
Christ." On account of Inclement weather and sickness in our
community, some of the meetings were not so largely attended,
but the interest was good from start to finish. Two precious
souls put on Christ in baptism, others seem to be near the
kingdom. During Bro. Studebaker's stay with us we met In

council March 9. His presence at our council was much ap-
preciated. Three letters were granted. Our love feast will

be held May 18, at 7 P. M. We reorganized our Christian
Workers' Meeting, with Sister Cora Ammernian, president, and
Sister S.adie Swoyeland. secretary.—Phebe E. Teeter, Moore-
land," Ind,, 'March 18.

Clear Creek church met in council March IR, Eld. 1. B. Wike
presUlng, Sunday-school officers were elected for the tiext six
months, with Bro. J. R. France, superintendent. As a mis-
sionary committee Brethren J. H. Neff, J. A. Miller and H.
W. Colclesser were chosen. The treasurer's report showed
forty dollars In the treasury, and all claims paid except our
dues to the Bible Department of Manchester College, JG,90.
which he was ordered to pay. An offering was taken for
Bro. James M. Neff, of California, amounting to $6.25, and
more Is being subscribed.—J. H. Neff, Huntington, Ind., March
18.

Elkhart dty.—Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, be-
gan a series of meetings at this place Feb. 19. and continued
preaching the Word with power until March 14. Although
the weather was inclement much of the time, the Interest and
attendance were excellent throughout the meetings. As a di-
rect result of these meetings thirty-fivo confessed Christ.
Twenty-two were baptized, twelve reclaimed, and one awaits
baptism. Among those baptized were a husband and wife,
aged, respectively, seventy-two and seventy-eight years. An-
other grandfather Is sixty-two years old. The remainder repre-
sented almost every period in life, from nine years upward.—{Mrs.l Gladle S. Miller, 141 Garfield Avenue, Elkhart, Ind.,
March 18.

I^oon Creek church met in council March 16. our elder,
Henry B. Wike, presiding. Brethren Jacob H. Shldeler, Jo-
seph Hoover and Anderson Potts were elected as church
trustees. Brethren Elmer Shultz, Ward Zook and Monroe
Friedley. with their wives, were Installed into the office of
deacon. This church, being but recently organized, will not
send a delegate to Annual Conference until recognized by
District Meeting. Our communion meeting is to be held In
the fall. The tax levy was raised from fifteen to twenty
cents per hundred. We also raised the tax per member from
one dollar to one dollar and twenty-flve cents.—Nora IM. Paul,
Huntington, Ind., March 18.

Pine Creek.'—Our church met in council March 16, at the
Center house. Our elder, Bro. Daniel Wysong, presided. The
visiting ministers present were Elders Henry Wysong, J. F.
Appelman and John Markley and wife, who recently have lo-
cated In our congregation, near the Center house. Six letters
of membership were received, ampng them that of Eld. John
Markley and wife. Seven letters were granted. Bro. C. P.
-Rupel is our delegate to Annual Meeting: Bro. A. M. Rupel,
alternate. Our next council will be held June 15, at the East
house.—'M. S. Morris, R. D. 1,- Walkerton, Ind., March 21.
Summltville.—Our regular council was held a week later

than usual, because Bro. Hatcher was away In a series of
meetings. Several items of business were pleasantly dis-
posed of. Brethren Lan. Dawson, Jesse Ecoles and Ores
Hiatt were installed Into the deacon's office. Brethren A, C.
Young and F. W. Ranck, of the MIssIssinewa church, and Bro.
D. W. Bowman, of Anderson, had charge of the work. There
was also an election held for a minister. Our communion
will, be held May 6, at 6:30 P. M.—Grace HIatt, Summltville,
Ind,, March 18.

Stony Creek.—We met in council March 16, with our elder,
Bro. Wm. Burcbam, presiding. Much work was attended to.

Brethren D. T. Bailiff, J. A. Stern and the writer were appoint-
ed as a Missionary Committee. March 17, at the m'ornlng serv-
ices, one dear soul came out on the Lord's side, and one sis-
ter was reclaimed, which makes seven accessions to the church
this year.—E. E. Stern, 212 Grant Street, Noblesvllle, Ind.,
March 18.

Tippecanoe.—March IS we met In council. Our elder, Bfo.
Manly Doeler, not being present. Eld. F. O. Bichcreek presided.
The visit reported the members as being in peace and union.
Bro. Peter Stuckman. of Nappanee. Ind,, will hold our series
of meetings next fall. We decided to have prayer meeting
every two weeks, when there Is no preaching. We also expect
to organize a singing class as soon as we can get a teacher,
March 17 Bro.' I, S. Grady, of Goshen, Ind., gave us a short
talk.—Joslah Garber, R. D. 3. Syracuse, Ind,, March 18.
Upper Pall Creek.—Today we met In council with Bro. L. T.

Holsinger as moderator, assisted by Bro. L. L. Teeter, of
Buck Creek. Bro. L. W. Teeter was not present, as he had
offered his resignation as elder in charge at our last council.
His desire was granted today, and Bro, D. F. Hoover was
chosen for one year. Bro. Howard Martin is our delegate to
Annual Meeting; Bro. David Miller, alternate. Our fall love
feast was set for Sept. 28, at 10 A. M. Bro, David Miller was
chosen church treasurer for one year. Bro, Swain Is our
treasurer for the cemetery. Bro. Fadely preached at Middle-
town last Sunday. We will have meetings at the old church
every fifth Sunday, when there Is no other call. Bro. Hoover
preached the funeral of Uncle George McWIllIams In the old
churchhouse last Tuesday.—Florida J. E. Green, Middietown,'
Ind,. March 23.

Windfall,—Our church met in council with our elder, Bro,
Nathan Cripe. Our love feast will be held May 25. We have
decided to buHd an addition to our meeWnghouse, Our re-
vival meetings commenced Dec. 26, and closed Feb. 1. There
were nineteen applicants for membership, fourteen of wliom

have been baptized. The meetings closed with good Intereat
Bro. Joseph Spitzer conducted the services. We have a good
Sunday-school, with from fifty to ninety scholars. We have
Sunday-school every Sunday morning at 9:30.—Marlon Ryan
Sharpsvllle, Ind., March 20.

YeUow Creek church met In regular council Feb. 2i,
^j,

elder, Hiram Roose, presiding. Three letters were accepter!
Bro. Harvey Schwalm was selected as our delegate to Annu-i|
Meeting; Eld. Hiram Roose, alternate. Feb. 25 Bro, Peti.h
Stuckman camo to us and aided us in a series of meetings
Four sisters were made willing to serve Jesus. Others Werp
made to realize their condition.—Irvln Miller, R. D. 6, Goshen
Ind., March 20.

IOWA.
Coon Blver.—Our church met In council March 18. Our elfl.

er, Bro. Irving Haughtelin. presided. The deacons reported
their annual visit. The elder. In company with a deacon, vlg.
ited the isolated members, of whom there were about a dozen
They are so scattered that it required over 400 miles of
travel. Their visits were much appreciated by these isolated
members, most of whom are aged and infirm. The brethren
said that their labor and expense were amply compensated
Three letters of membership were granted. We decided to
have our love feast May 18. We will have an ail-day meet-
Ing on the Fourth of July. We have arranged to have a ser-
mon ill the forenoon, a program in the afternoon, and a short
program and a sermon in the evening. A committee has been
appointed to arrange the programs and manage the services.—
J. D. Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa, March 18.

Franklin.—Our church met In council March 16. Eld. J,

Bowers, of Lenox, Iowa, has, with his family, moved Into
our midst to help us In our work. The first Sunday in April
we will begin to have services every Sunday at 11 A. M,;
Sunday-school at 10 A. M,, and Christian Worker.s" Meeting
every Sunday evening. Plans were made for a series of
meetings to begin Sept, 22, and close with a love feast. Five
letters of membership were, granted lately. A light-plant has
been Installed recently In our churchhouse, which Is quite an
Improvement.—Jemima Kob, R. D. 4, Leon, Iowa, March 18.

6arriBon.—We met In council March 16, with our elder, Bro.
H. A. Gnagy, in charge. We decided to hold a love feast
May IB, beginning at 11 A. M.—Miss Estella Blough, Box 2tn,

Garrison, Iowa. March 19.

Oeceola church met In council March 1, with our elder,

Bro. D. F. Sink, in charge. Sister Emma Folger was re-

elected church clerk, and the writer church correspondent. We
also reorganized the Sunday-school, It was decided to have
a love feast May 2S; also a series of meetings In the fall,

preceding our District Meeting. The work of the church and
Sunday-school Is doing nicely.—Ora B. Gnagey Fisher, R, D,

2, Osceola, Iowa, March 17.

Prairie City.—We met in council March 9. Our elder, Bro.
W. I. Buckingham, presided. Our members were well repre-
sented, showing their interest In the work. Five letters of

membership were accepted. Bro. Ulery. wife and daughter,
of Wisconsin, have recently located among us. Bro. Ulery Is a
deacon. Bro. D. A. Wolf (a minister) and wife have also

located here. We are glad for this help in the Master's cause,

and most heartily welcome them all. We miss Bro. Amos
Moomaw In our services, and hope he can soon be with \is

again. We are glad to have Bro. Reed, who recently returned
from Bethany, with us again. Bro. Fred McLellan and wife
arrived here from Nebraska on the 9th. Bro. McLellan is also

one of our ministers and we appreciate his help very much.
Bro. Walter Toung was elected treasurer; Chester McCune,
clerk; Bro, Benj. Niswander, trustee. A Committee on Pro-

gram was chosen for our Temperance and Missionary Meet-
ing. Bro. Fred McLellan will preach the missionary sermon.
Sister Katie Buckingham Is our delegate to Annual Meet-
ing, Bro. D. A. Wolf has been selected as teacher for the

Bible school this year. Our series of meetings will begin
Sept. 1. The writer, assisted by the members of the church,
is to select a minister to conduct the same. Our love feast

will be held May 18, at 6 P. M.—Jennie Alexander, K. D. 2,

Monroe. Iowa, March 14.

KANSAS.
Mont Ida.—Our church met In council March 16. One letter

was received, and Christian Worker officers were elected fof

one year. Sister Nannie Studebaker was chosen president.

Our love feast will be held June 1, at 6:30 P. M.. and the

following Sunday we expect to have a Sunday-school Meeting,
to begin at 9: 30 A. M. The children's program is to begin at

10: 30 A. M., to be followed by an address on Sunday-school
work by our District Secretary. The afternoon will be given

to topical work, A basket dinner will be served at the

church. We also intend to have a series of meetings, to begin

Sept. 15. Our elder, Bro. P. G. Edwards, is to procure an

evangelist,—John Sherfy, Mont Ida, Kans., March 17.

Pleasant View,—We are enjoying a monthly series of lec-

tures by the professors and ministers of McPherson College,

They have volunteered their services free (traveling expensea,

only, being charged for) to any of the churches of South-

western Kansas, during the school term at the college, I

think we, as churches, should take advantage of this golden

opportunity to increase our knowledge of the Master's work.

Their object Is to get their school In closer touch with the

churches. Feb. 18 Bro. J. H. Harnly delivered two able ad-

dresses. His subject in the morning was "Loyalty to the

Church," In the evening, "Wliere Are We?" In both dls'

courses Bro. Harnly manifested his ability to preach the

Word, though he Is not a minister. March 18 Bro. E, M'

Studebaker was with us. In the morning he ably spoke on

the subject, "The Kind of Workers God Wants," In the evi^n-

Ing, "The Man With a Vision." These lectures were given un-

der the auspices of the Christian '^''orkers' Band, and at eacli

meeting a collection is taken to pay the expenses.—Wllmer

Keedy, Darlow, Kans,, March IS.

St. O[olm.—Bro. O. D. HVlton came to our place Feb. 4 nmi

began a .series of meetings, continuing until Feb. 18. He

preached seventeen sermons, causing many to be seriously 1"'-

pressed with the truth. 'We know thai: Bro. Hylton's efforts

were Instrumental in binding our membership closer together

In Christian brotherhood. Wo met In council Feb, 24. Brn,

G. W. Weddle presided. Our church decided not to send a

delegate to Annual Meeting this year. It was agreed to have

a special council In April, for the pucposc of electing a r-'"-

ister. Our love feast will be held April 27, at 6: 30
"

O, O, John, St. John, Kans.. March 17.
'

Salem.—We met In council March 16, with a fair attendancf--

We elected all our church and Sunday-school officers, and ah

business pertaining to the church wa.s looked after. Bro. Cha?-

McGonigle was reelected superintendent of the Sunday-school,

Bro. L. E. Fahrney was elected, almost unanimously, as o"^

elder in charge. Our love feast will be held May 20.
"''

arranged for a series of meetings to begin Oct. 20, with Bro.^

Crist to conduct the services.—Josephine McGonigle, Nicker-

son, Kans., Marcti. 18.

KENTUCKY.
Bim.—Our elder, Bro, J. W. Roger.s. of Braggville, W. "^'^j-

met with us again In the evening of March 12. remaining wl''^

us until the 18th, He preached seven inspiring sermons.
J^_

attendance and attention were fairly good. March 17, ait^_

the services -at 11 A. M.. one sister was baptized, and thr '

more dear souls are awaiting baptism. We expect to ha^

meetings again sometime In April.—Ella Miller, Rim. i^-'

March 21.

LOUISIANA.
Bolin^er.—Bro

spending the winter In the southern part of the Louisiana a

Texas mission field, came to Bollnger Feb. 28, and P^eac"^

until March 11, except a few nights when we had very fs'"^

weather. His sermons were listened to with great Intere

M-
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towns are not noted for a large attendance at church.
^

e attention is being paid to secret order meetings. Bro.

^"'^land left us March 12 for Northwestern Arkansas, where

""'will hold some meetinea, and then return home.—M. S.

Bolinger.
Bolinger. La,. March 13.

MARYLAND.
^^puflvUle.—At our council, March 2, we elected Brethren

, p Castle and John Bow^us to represent us at District

'^c' Pting Bi""' John Bowlus is our delegate to Annual Meet-

Bro C. H. Steerman began a series Of meetings in the West
'"^'wnsville house March 3. Ho labored faithfully for two

^"^eks SI'S closed with good interest and a crowded house.

"k pp'nut on Christ In baptism and others are counting the

^j'g"I_Laura E. Jennings, Brownsville. Md., March 20.

MICHIGAN.
Beaverton.—A very Interesting series of meetings was held

the Arbutus schoolhouse by Eld. John Killian, of the Beaver-

, n congregation. He preached fourteen sermons in all. Six

me out on the Lord's' side. The attendance and attention

%Te good, and we surely enjoyed the meetings.—Mrs. Jerome

Mftsh R- D- ^' Beaverton, Mich., March 19.

Long IiakB church met in councH March 9. Eleven members

,,re present. Bro. J- E^ Ulery, our elder, presided. Sister

niery was also with us. One letter was granted. This leaves

with fifteen members. At our last council the church au-

(horlzed the trustees to look for a church Site. Some atten-

tion lias been given to this, but they have not yet decided

noon anvthing definite, though prospects are favorable. "We

ftlKO selected a committee to secure a minister to oonduct our

series o^ meetings sometime this coming summer. We aim

to get a tent, if we can, in which to hold our revival. Bro.

J E Ulery and wife came to our place on Friday evening,

aiid remained over night. We surely enjoyed their visit with

us—Daniel Landls, R. D. 2, Freesoil, Mich., March 13.

MISSOURI.
Joplin.—Our Sunday-school held a convention last Sunday.

Owing to the unpleasant weather, the attendance was small,

hut we had an interesting meeting, with Bro. Adklns as our

moderator. Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Leeton, Mo., gave an in-

leresting talk on "How We Should Carry on the Sunday-

school Work." Bro. Argabrjght. of the Shoal Creek congrega-

tion, preached for us on Sunday and Monday nights. Sister

Wm'e was here from Nevada, Sister Miller from Carthage, and

Brethren Harvey and Switzer were with ua from Carfhage.

Tlie meeting did us much good.—Lettie Thompson, Chitwood,

Mo., March 15.

Notice,—I arrived home from a two week.s' series of meet-

ings, near Caldwell, Kans., which is near the Oklahoma line.

In wlil#i seven put on Christ in baptism. I have had some
dllllculty with throat trouble, but am now able to be at my
next series of meetings, which is in Milford, Ind., beginning

Marcb 17- The Lord willing, I am planning to go to the

Annual Meeting at York, Pa., and it may be possible for me
to hold two series of meetings in the Eist after the Confer-

ence if any of the churches so desire. I may be addressed at

Milford, Ind.. in care of W. R. Deeter, or at my home address,

as below.—C. S. Garber, 5317 Swift Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo.,

March 16.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—Last Sunday nine dear souls were received into

the church by baptism. One sister, who has been a faithful

member in the church for a number of years, was made happy
to see her husband and two sons enter the fold of Christ.

Rev. Cscar Lowry, of Cedar Bluffs. Iowa, held meetings here

during February that certainly did much good in the city.

We gladly welcome Bro. D. E. Price, of Mount Morris, into

our midst—Allie Elaenblse, Beatrice, Nebr., March 19.

Silver :Lake.—Our church met in council one week later than
the regular date, on account of stormy weather and bad
roads. Our elder, Bro. P. T, Grabill, presided. Sisters Belle

Grablll and Lucy Klndig and the writer were elected as a
Missionary Committee. Our love feast will be held May 18,

at 6 P. M. Our collection for home missions amounted to

tfi.^e.—Anna Klndig. R. D. 1, Box 37, Roseland, Nebr., March
11.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Praternity church met in council March 9, with Eld. C. R.

Faw presiding. Three letters of membership were received.

Eld. J. F. Robertson was elected delegate to District Meeting.
Bro. J. P. Robertson was reelected Sunday-school superin-

tendent for another year.—Emma Spaugh, R. D. 1, Winston-
Salem, N. C. March 9.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Egeland church met in council March 9. As our elder, Bro.

J. D. KesJer, was absent. Eld. A. M. Sharp presided. On ac-
count of the extreme cold weather, our last quarterly council
was postponed. Several letters of membership were granted
and one accepted. Our church officers were elected for an-
other year. We have felt for some time that our work at
this place has been handicapped for lack of a churchhouse. We
decided to move our country churchhouse into town. Sunday-
school officers were elected for six months, with Bro. G. W.
Shively as superintendent, and Sister Blanch Sharp, secretary.
We also decided to use " Kingdom Songs" in our Sunday-
school. The interest is growing In our Sunday-school and
church work, which Is indicated by the Increased attendance
and collections, and the spirit of helpfulness. The Sunday-
school will give an Easter program.—Gertrude Sharp, Egeland,
i^' Dak., March 18.

OHIO.
Bellefontalae church held her quarterly business meeting

^larch 9. Our elder, Bro. B. F. Snyder, presided. We de-
cided to hold a series of meetings next November or December.
On account of sickness we did not have a series of meetings
J^t Winter. Our delegates for District Meeting are Bro. E.
P- Voder and Eld. B. F. Snyder. We decided to have Eld.
°- F. Snyder ask the District Mission Board still to retain
°''0. E. p. Yoder In the work here.—Louella Crlm, Bellefon-
•aine, Ohio, March 18.
Eajle Creek church met in council March 18. Our elder,

^"o- B. F. Snyder, presided. We will hold our love feast
"•sj' 18, at 10 A. M. Bro. J. J. Anglemyer was elected dele-
gate to Annual Meeting; Bro. E. Bosserman. alternate. Sis-
Jers Lydia Freed and Hattie Bame are our delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting. We expect Bro. David McFadden, of Smith-
J,'"le. Ohio, to hold a series of meetings for us sometime next
liUl. Our elder remained with us over Sunday and gave us
^n excellent sermon on Sunday morning.-Hattie Bame, Wil-
hamstown, Ohio, March 18.
Jtezlngton.—Bro. J. O.t-Garst came to us March 9. and com-

"icnced revival meetings on Sunday morning, March 10. We
^e sorry to report that the Inclemency of the weather pre-
y^^nted a more general attendance, but are glad to say that
°ro. Gar.st has not been hindered in giving us the pure Gos-
Pei of Jesus Christ. Our love feast will be held April 14, at

P. M.—L. E. Ockerman. HiUsboro, Ohio, March 17.
Middle District church met in council March 14. Bro. Jacob

|-oppock presided. Bro. John Gump was also present. Two
On tv^

of memberslilp were granted. We elected one brother

at,}
Finance Committee, and also our delegates to District

p Annual Meetings. Our love feast will be held May 11,
J^P M.—C. V. Coppock. Tippecanoe. Ohio. March 18.
^lettlne.—Today Eld. Moses Hollinger. of New Madison,

^ ?; <=anie to West Branch and preached for us at 10:30

g
*'' He went to the Brethren Home at Greenville. Ohio.

h"l, P'"^^<^hed to the inmates at 2:30 P. M.. returning to his

trav^
'^^^^^^ 'n time for services at 7:30 P. M. He had

vaied twenty-eight mjles with horse and buggy, though in

liis eighty-fourth y.-ar.—Henry Baker. Greenville. Ohio, March
18.

OKLAHOMA.
Big- Creeb church met in council March 16, with our elder,

N. S. Gripe, presiding. One letter was granted. Our love
feast will be held May 18. at 5 P. M. Officers for Christian
Workers' Meeting were elected for six months, with Bro.
Harvey Fillmore as president.—MoUie Fillmore. Cusbing, Okla.,
March 21.

Bait Pork,—March 3 we met at our new schoolhouse to or-
ganize a Sunday-school. It was considered best to organize
a union school, but we hope that sometime in the future we
will be able to have a Brethren Sunday-school. We were
able to introduce the Brethren literature,—at least for 'a trial.
Bro. Feebler was chosen superintendent. The first Sunday
the weather was very unfavorable, but there Were twenty-
seven In attendance. The next Sunday we could not meet on
account of meningitis prevailing in the neighborhood. Last
Sunday we met with at attendance of fifty-seven. Bro. Feebler
followed the Sunday-school witJi a sermon on "Preach the
Word," He will preach every other Sundav.—C. Clemma
Feebler. Salt Fork, Okla., March 15.

OREGON.
Coqnille Valley.—Our Sunday-school superintendent. Bro.

Isaac Barklow. and eleven zealous teachers, .with their as-
sistants, organized a teachers' meeting, with Bro. J. F. Stevens,
iis teacher or leader. We meet every Thursday evening to
prepare the lesson for the following Sunday. Our prayer
meeting has increased in attendance to nearly fifty. Many
of them are young people and almost all of them take an
active part In each meetlng.^Sister Cora S. Barklow. Myrtle
Point, Oregon. March 14.

PENNSYLVANIA.
ralrview church met in council March 4, with our elder.

Bro. Hiram Qlbble, presiding. Bro. H. S. Zug was with us.
Considerable amount of business was transacted. Twelve let-
ters of membership were granted. It was decided to have
.services at Strlckler's every eight weeks. Our Sunday-school
was reorganized with Bro. J. B. Brubaker as superintendent.
Our deacon. Bro. Elmer Helsey, and wife, and Bro. H, B.
Bomberger and family, have left for California. The sisters
agreed to accept the privilege of breaking the bread and pass-
ing the cup at communion services. Our love feast will be
held May 23 and 23. at Falrview. The writer was chosen
church correspondent and Messenger agent. Our delegate to
Annual Meeting is Bro. J. B. Brubaker. Brethren H. B. Glb-
ble and John W. Zug, are our delegates to District Meeting.

—

Mrs. Annie Ealmer, Manhelm. Pa.. March 4.

Jolmstowu.-—Recently we held our teacher-training class
graduating exercises. The class was composed of one min-
ister, two deacons, and two sisters. The older deacon who
graduated is past fifty years old, while the youngest sister
graduate is in her fourteenth year. The State Sunday-school
rules had to be suspended that she might be granted a diploma.
Ordinarily only those over sixteen years of age are permitted
to graduate. Bro. Norman Berkley, a minister of tiie West
Johnstown congregation, living near the Moxham church-
house, where this class was conducted, taught the class, while
he himself also pursued the course and graduated as a member
of the class. The undersigned addressed the class on Sunday
evening, and presented the diplomas.—W. M. Howe. 1012 Bed-
ford Street, Johnstown. Pa., March 22.

Manor church met In council today at Dlamondvllle. Bro.

J. W. Fyock presided. Much business was pleasantly dis-

posed of. We considered the propriety of trying to build up
some of the waste places In the congregation, by calling more
helpers to the ministry. One was received by letter. Bro.
J. W. Fyock is our delegate to Annual Meeting: Bro. W. N.
Myers, alternate. Brethren S. S. Fyock and W. N. Myers are
our delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren Harvey Hol-
sopple and A. C. Ober, alternates. We appointed a committee
to arrange for a series of meetings, to be held at each place
of preaching, and also other places if it is thought advisable.
Our love feast will be held June 30: at 10:30 A. M.. in the
Penn Run house. Our examination services will be held at
6 P. M. Our Sunday-schools and teacher-training classes are
doing nicely.—Lizzie Swartz, Lovejoy. Pa., March 16.

Mechanic Grove.—We met in council March 18. One certifi-

cate was granted. One brother was reclaimed since our last
report. Bro. R. P. Bucher is our delegate to Annual Meeting.
Brethren Fasnacht and P. M. Habecker are our delegates to

District Meeting. Our love feast will be held May 25, at tho
Grove house.—Mary P. Hahecker, Quarryvllle, Pa., March 23.

Moontville.—We held our council March 13, at the East
Petersburg house. Our elder, Bro. H. E. Light, presided. Much
business was disposed of. Brethren H. E. Light .and Wil-
liam Zobler were elected delegates to Annual Meeting, and
also to District Meeting. We decided to have our love feast

at the East Petersburg house May 15 and 16, at 10 A. M.

—

Milton G. Forney. R. D. 8, Lancaster, Pa., March 19.

Notice.—The District Meeting of Western Pennsylvania will

he held in the Middle Creek congregation, at Somerset, in the
Assembly Room of the Court House. April 10. The elders are

to meet the day before at 9 A. M. "Kingdom Songs" will be
used. Members are requested to bring their l>ooks with them.
Lodging will be free, as far as possible, but the meals are not

free. The Committee of Arrangements desires that those who
wish to secure lodging write to William Splcher. R. D. 2,

Somerset, Pa, Trains arrive at Somerset, over the P. W. and
S. R. R-. from Latrobe, at 12 M. and 8:30 P. M.; on the B. and
O. R. R. they leave Rockwood at 7:05 and 11:20 A. M., and
4:55 P. M.. and arrive at Somerset at 7:35 and 11:44 A. M.
and 6: 19 P. M. Trains leave Johnstown at 6 A. M. and at 2

and 4:20 P. M., and are due at Somerset at 7:35 A. M. and
3:46 and 6:02 P. M.—Silas Hoover. Somerset, Pa.. March 23.

Notloo.— District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania will be

held in Big Swatara congregation at Hanoverdale house. April

25. Elders' Meeting will be held the day previous at 10 A. M.;

organization at 3 P. M. Arrangements for transportation are

as follows: Those coming by train will be met at Swatara
Station, and by trolley at Swatara Hill, April 24. Those
coming on trains leaving Reading at 7 A. M. and 12: 29 P. M.,

from Harrlsburg. will take trolley at 8 A. M. and train at

12:55 P. M. April 25 train, leaving Reading at 7 A. M„ and
trolley leaving Harrisburg at 8 A. M. Any desired informa-
tion given on application to the writer.

—

A- M. Kuhns, Clerk,

Union Deposit, Pa., March 24.

Beading.—Since our last, one more dear soul has come out

on the Lord's side, making twelve in all. Since the beginning

of 1912 we have noticed a spirit of revival In our midst, and
we are praying earnestly that the Spirit may continue with us,

to keep us faithful, and actively engaged in the Lord's work.

We plead for an Interest in the prayers of every trpe child

of God.—H. H. Moyer, 834 N. Sixth Street, Reading, Pa-, March
15.

Spring' Creelc church met In council at Palmyra. March IC,

with Eld. J. H. Longenecker in charge. Eld. S. R- Zug was
present also, and we were very glad to see him. It was de-

cided to divide our large congregation of 475 members Into

three congregations. Councils will be held to organize -in

follows: At Spring Creek. March 23; Annville. March 25:

Canowago, March 27. Eld. S. Z. Witmc-r impressively dwel'.

vipon the fact that our congregation worked In unity and love

for many vears. and he offered a fervent prayer that God
would continue to lead us.—Edgar M. HofCer. Ellzabethlown,

Pa-. March 18.

Spring Grove church met tn council March 16. at the Kem-
per house. Bro. S. W. Taylor was elected delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Brethren I. W. Taylor and Frank Weltzel are our

delegates to District Meeting. Sunday-school officer.s were
elected, with Bro. A. L. Hecker as superintendent. Brethren

S. W. Taylor, A. G. Wanner and Frank Weitzel were appointed

as a Temperance Comiuittoe. Our love feast will be held at
Spring Grove May 21, services beginning at 9:30 A. M.—
Mary BulTenmyer, Naw Holland. Pa.. March 17.

SprlMgvllle.—Our church met In council March 16. at the
Mohler house. Eld. John Schlosser presided, assisted by Eld.
John Horr. Three members were received by letter, and nine
letters were granted. Brethren Albert Evans and J. Bitzer
Johns were elected delegates to Annual Meeting. Brethren
A. J. Evans and Samuel Frymyor are our delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting, Three members were appointed on our Tem-
perance Committee. Our love feast will be held May 22 and 23.
Omb was baptized lately.—Aaron R. Glbbel, R. D. 2, Ephrata,
Pa.. March 22.

West Conestoga,—Our eluirch met in council March 11. One
was re-storcd. Twenty-two certificates were granted. We elect-
ed our Sunday-school officers for another year. Bro. Clayton
Myer and the writer were elected delegates to Annual Meet-
ing. Brethren John Myers and Geo. Schrelner are our dole-
gates to District Meeting. We decided to hold our love feast
March 28 and 29.—Henry E. Nles. Lititz, Pa., March 18.

TEXAS.
Alvln.—Having secured the old school building for Sunday-

school and church purposes, we mot March 17 to organizo
our Sunday-school, Eld. M. H. Peters also being presonl, Tho
writer was elected superintendent, and Bro. Russell Chambers.
secretary-treasurer. Wo have an enrollment of twenty-five,
and hope soon to double the number. Alvln Is n thrifty
little town, centrally located, between Houston and Galveston,
on the Santa Pe R. R.. surrounded by many well-kopt truck
farms and gardens. Wo earnestly rcquost any brethren, pass-
ing this way. to stop with us,—William U. Wagner, Alvln,
Texas, March IS.

Pt. Worth,—This church (formerly Saginaw) mot In coun-
cil March 7. Eld. A. J. Wine presided. Two letters were re-
ceived and one granted. We organized our Sundny-aohool,
to commence the beginning of April. Bro. S. WIno was elected
superintendent. Bro. c. C. Derrick, our pnstor, was chosen
teacher of the Bible class. E'd. J. A. Miller, of Manvel,
Texas, was with us on Sunday and preached an e.\cellont
sermon.-M. C. Wrlghtsman, 1C39 S. Henderson Street, Fort
Worth, Texas, March 9.

VIRGINIA.
Fairfax.—The graduating exercises of our teaelier-trnlnlng

class were held in the Oakton church March 17. Tiiero wore
six graduates, with a program containing the following topics:
"The Primary Age." "Adolescence." "Tho Trained Teachor."
"What the Teacher Should Do." "The Church's Supreme Op-
portunity," " Lest We Forgot." After the consideration nC
these topics, the diplomas were presented by Eld. J. M. Neff.
Mr. Houston. State Secretary of tho Training Department,
made a short address. A public collection was then taken to
assist the class in procuring a teachers' library.—Kato S. Mil-
ler, Oakton, Va., March 21,
Mount Eermon.—We met at the usual timo for preaching

services, but no one was present to pronch for us. as wo havo
no resident minister. Ministers to preach (or us aro sup-
plied from Franklin County. We reorganized our Sunday-
nchool, to begin with tho second quarter.—J. i-I. Wells, Boasott,
Va.. March 11.

Notice.—If any Information la wanted by the ohlors of the
Standing Committee of tho Northern District of Virginia, tlioy
should address Bro. F. P. Spiglo R. D. 2, Maurertown, Va.
All local trains will stop at tho Fahnestock house for the
District Meeting April 4 and 5, about 200 yards from tho
church grounds. All parties who want to ongago lodging
should write to Brethren W. L, Crablllo and Oscar Bausonnan,
R. D. 1, Woodstock, Vn,—M. C. Copp, Maurertown. Va.. March
22.

Notice.—The annual Stockholders' Meeting of tho Old Polks'
Home, at TimbcrvlUo, Va., will be held at Harrisonburg, Va.,
in the Brethren church, April 20. at 10; 30 A. M. Tho oldora
of the different congregations are roaueated to urge the stock-
holders to he In attendance and represent their stock,—BonJ.
Cllnc, North River, Va., March 19.

Pleasant Valley (First District).—^Brethran N. C. Reed and
Troy Low, of North Carolina, came here Fob. 23 and preached
eleven sermons for us at this place, and eight aermona at

Reedaville. One was baptized. Our membera mot In council
March 16. Eld. Michael Reed presided. Eld. Wyatt Reed la

our delegate to Annual Meeting; tho writer, alternate. Bro.
Merritt Reed and the writer are delegates to District Moot-
ing; Sisters Elizabeth and Mollle Reed, alternates. Tho day
following, Eld. R. T. Akers preached an Interesting aermon.
(aking his text from 1 Cor. 0: 6.—Peter Hylton, R. D. 3,

Floyd, Va., March 18.

Bedoak Grove church met In council March 9, with Eld. M.
I. Dlckerson presiding. Two letters wore granted. Brethren
Abe Spanglor and Jacob Rutrough were elected delegates to

District Meeting; Brethren Asa Bowman and Willie Vest, alter-

nates. Eld. W. H. NaJT was chosen to take charge of thia

church for three years. Me will alao be our Sunday-acliool
superintendent this year. On Sunday, at 11 A. M.. Eld. J. E.

Keith preached a good sermon on " Darkness and Light."

—

Ella Bowman, R. D. 5, Box 44, Floyd, Va., March 11.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Sugar I^ond ciiurch met In council March 0, with Bro. Albert

S. Arnold as moderator. Everything paaaed oft nicely.—Lizzie

B. Jennings, Thomas, W. Va., March 18.

Wilea Hill.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Wil-
liam McKlmmy, of Beaverton. Mich., commenced Fob. 17,

Feb. 27 we held our preparatory council, with our older, Bro.

Jasper Barnthouse, as moderator. Our deacons reported every-

thing very favorable, and March 2 we held our love feast.

Brethren William McKlmmy and Obed Hamslead, of Oakland,

Md., officiated at the services. Thlrty-nlno momber« surround-

ed the Lord's tables. It was decided that our brother should

continue the meetings one week longer, and through hla earnest

efforts six came out on the Lord's side. Three were baptized

and three await the rite. We aro thankful for the good work
which has been accomplished, and the members all feel

strengthened. At our council It was decided that the brethren

and sisters consider the propriety of having a minister move
into the Mount Union congregation. Our free-will offering

amounted to $13.50. Bro. William McKlmmy left this place

March 11, for a visit to his home at Oakland, Md, Ho ex-

pects to return to his home at Beaverton, Mich., about April

20.—Mary Wolf, 364 tieechurst Avenue, Morgantown, W. Va.,

March 18.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Write what thoi unto the churcbcf

GREENSBURG, PA,

Feb. 11 vifas a day of rejoicing for the Grecnsburg cliurch.

On this day the new church was dedicated. Eld. C. C.

Eflis, of Huntingdon, Pa., preached the dedicatory ser-

mon. The large audience which crowded the church lis-

tened with the best of attention to the interesting and

well-delivered discourse. The call for subscriptions on

that day was responded to very cheerfully and liberally.

In the evening of Feb. 11, Eld. J. H. Cassady, of Johns-

town, Pa., began a series of meetings, which continued

for four weeks. During this meeting there were fifty-nine
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oth-confessions. Thus far forty-six have been baptized;

ers are awaiting baptism.

Among those who were baptized is a family in which

three generations are represented,—the grandparents,

one son. two daughters, one son-in-law, one daughter-in-

law, and four grandchildren. During the meeting five

were anointed.

The climax of our meetings was reached on the last

Sunday, March 10. The preparatory sermon to the love

feast was preached at the morning service. During the

afternoon there were three baptisms and two anointings

(making a total of five anointings during the meeting).

In the evening about one hundred and twenty members

surrounded the Lord's table,—the first love feast ever

held in- Greensburg. The large audience that gathered

viewed the scene with the greatest respect and reverence.

The two important factors in this meeting were the

doctrinal preaching and the efficient singing. Eld. Cassa-

dy preached thirty-two strong sermons, the greater pa:

of which were doctrinal. The steps into the " kingdom,"

the ordinances of the "kingdom," and the duties of

Christ's people were clearly shown, while modern evils

were denounced with emphasis. Bro. Chas. M. Blough, of

the Roxbury congregation, Johnstown, Pa., led the sing-

ing. He is an efficient leader, can get good results from

the congregation, and can cause the expression or a hymn

to wield an influence upon the listener. At present, ar-

rangements are being made for a singing class which Bro.

Blough will instruct.

We now have a membership of ninety-eight. We are

very grateful to God for the way he has blessed us, and

we ask the prayers of all of his people that the good work

may continue to grow. M. J. Brougher.

126 Washington St., Greensburg, Pa.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS,

We closed our meetings at Independence, Kans., Feb.

25. 1 was entertained in the Christian home of Eld, W.
H. Miller and his wife, Bro. Miller's aged parents are

sharing the comforts of his home, and it was a beautiful

sight to see Eld. W. H. Miller wheeling his dear, helpless

mother four or five blocks to the house of praise. After

seeing this and other tokens of filial love, manifested to-

ward these aged soldiers of the cross, 1 could well be-

lieve the statement made by Mother Miller that her son,

W. H., had never given her a cross word in his life.

I was much impressed with the sacrifice for the cause

of our blessed Master tliat Brother and Sister Miller are

making. I wonder how some of our brethren of means

can hoard their multiplied thousands of dollars, and allow

such loyal members to bear so much of the burden alone.

While on my way to Columbus, Kans., a very intelligent

young lady, when she learned, incidentally, that I be-

longed to the Church of the Brethren, stated that her

grandmother lived and died a member of the Brethren

church, and if she could be as good a woman as her

sainted ancestor, she, too, would join our church. How
a noble example, like that of Abel, although dead, yet

speaketh! When the clouds of life's battles are all cleared

away and " and roll is called up yonder," some of the most

star-bedecked crowns will sparkle upon our mothers in

Israel. You can not do too much for your faithful wife

or loving mother, while in the flesh. It is better to strew

their path with flowers while they are living, than to lav-

ish the costly blossoms upon their caskets and their

graves.

In the vicinity of Columbus I visited my brother and

sister in the flesh. A few months ago my brother lost his

faithful son in a sad accident, in the Du Pont Powder

Mills at Zurich, Kans. I held three meetings at the lit-

tle town of Badger, and tried to console the bereaved

parents, but, like Rachel of sacred story, they " would not

be comforted, because he is not."

~^t St. Louis I made a short visit with my sister and her

husband. He has been quite a lodge man, but his en-

thusiasm is abating somewhat. He asked why we objected

to our brethren affiliating with the lodges, as lodge officers

read the Bible and always open with prayer. Of course,

I gave him my reasons. He volunteered to tell me that

one of their favorite pastimes was beer drinking. Then
he gave me this narrative: At one time he belonged to the

United Workmen, Modern Woodmen, and the Knights of

Pythias, but as he had to work for a living they " froze
"

him out of the two former ones. He aimed, however, to

stick to the latter at all hazards, even if it did deplete his

small bank account. He is on the shady side of three-

score and five, and to give up now would be to lose nearly

all of his money paid in.

He also told of an interview he had with a Modern
V/oodman not long since, who spent all of his time in

organizing woodcraft lodges and soliciting recruits for the

same. When he told the above agent that he had quit

the Modern Woodman lodge, the organizer slapped him

on the shoulder and said that was sensible. When the

agent was asked why he would say that and still hold to

his membership with the lodge, he replied that it was to

his advantage, as he was getting a good salary for his work.

He concluded by saying that young men were foolish for

unitine with them, as they were getting "shaky" and he

wae very doubtful if the young men of today would
realize anything from their investments. I do not con-

sider that the above case is an isolated one, or that it has

been overdrawn, either. My brother-in-law said that near-

ly all of the fraternal societies were doubling their assess-

ment and thereby "freezing out" their poorer members.

I am making my home with my daughter and family,

Brother and Sister H. G. Albright, at Decatur, III. Eld.

J. W. Lear has charge of the work here and seems to be

the right man for the place. I aim to respond to such

evangelistic calls as may come to me, and would also as-

sist in the regular services anywhere I am needed in this

District, if the necessary arrangements can be made.

Until further notice my address will remain here at De-

catur. G. Nevinger.

Decatur, 111., March 13.

MUSCATINE, IOWA.

Jan. 29 wife and I came to this place, to take up the

work under the direciion of the Mission Board of Middle

Iowa. We found here, in and around the city, nearly

thirty-five members. Some of these are very earnest,

zealous workers. The church here was once more pros-

perous, but, on account of the strike of the "button

union," together with others things, the membership

has been decreased in number.

The attendance at Sunday-school and other services

has been increasing during the last month. Our average

attendance at Sunday-school for the month of February

was thirty-five.

March 2 the members met in council. Our elder, Bro.

W. E. West, of Ankeny, Iowa, was with us and presided

over the meeting. Considerable business came before the

meeting, but was disposed of very pleasantly. The Holy

Spirit seemed to exercise the controlling power over the

meeting,

Sunday-school officers were duly elected, with Bro. M.

C." Wiestby as superintendent. The cradle roll and home
departments were added to the school, with Sister Bessie

Miller as superintendent of the cradle roll, and the writer

superintendent of the home department.

Church officers were also elected for one year. Bro.

West was retained as our elder. The other officers were
reelected, with the exception of church correspondent and
agent for the Brethren Publishing House, which duties

fell on the writer.

Reorganization of the Christian Workers' Meeting was
also effected, with Sister Emily Wies, as president.

Bro. West remained with us over Sunday and gave us

two well-fitting sermons. Brethren, pray for the work
here! F. E. Miller.

406 Lowe Street, March 4.

FIRST DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA.
The Annual Educational, Sunday-school, Missionary and

District Meetings of the First District of Vlrelnla, will be
held in the Johnsville church, Montgomery County, Virginia,
April 17-19,

The elders of the District will meet at the church, for the
purpose of organizing and preparing business for District
Meeting, April 17, 2: 30 P. M.
At 7; 30 P. M. a sermon will be preached by Bro. C. E.

Eller.

Subject: The Ministry of Reconciliation.

EDtrCA-nOITAI^ mXETXNO.
Thnrsday, April 18, 9:30 A. M.

J. A. Dove, Moderator.

1. Educational Possibilities.—T. S. Moherman. Fifteen min-
utes; General Discussion, ten minutes.

2. How Can the College Best Serve the Church? (a) In at-
taining to a Higher Standard of Christian Character in Her
Membership.—J. W. Rogers. Fifteen minutes; Discussion, ten
minutes, (b) In Promoting Our Distinctive Church Princi-
ples,—J, H. Garst. Fifteen minutes; Discussion, ten minutes.

3. How Can the Churches of the District Assist the School
Most in Maintaining Coiirses of Study That Will Provide for
Such Intellectual Training as Is Offered by Well-equipped
Non-sectarian Schools and at the Same Time Develop the
Highest Standard of Morality and Christianity?—P. S. Miller.
Fifteen minutes; Discussion, ten minutes.

4. The Need of Special Bible Schools and How Can We
Create a Greater Demand and Interest for Them?—Joseph
Bowman. Fifteen minutes; Discussion, ten minutes.

SUNOAY-SCHOOI> AITD TinvrPEBAKCE PROn-RAW,
Thursday, April 18, 1 : OQ P. M,

Wm, Elgin, Moderator.

1. The Sunday-school a Missionary Factor.—J. T, Layman.
Ten minutes; Discussion, five minutes,

2. The Teacher: (a) His Preparation; (b) Responsibility.

—

J. F. Robinson. Ten minutes; Discussion, Ave minutes.
3. The Advantages of an Evergreen Sunday-school.—N. H.

Garst. Ten minutes; Discussion, five minutes.
4. How Can We Raise the Moral and Spiritual Standing of

Our Boys and Girls?—Wyatt Reed. Ten minutes; Discus-
sion, five minutes.

B. Cliild's Nature—How to Direct It.—D. P. Hylton. Ten
minutes; Discussion, five minutes.

6. Individual Responsibility in the Temperance Movement,
—Riley Peters. Ten minutes; Discussion, five minutes.

7. The Temperance Problem as It Relates to the Sunday-
school.—L. M. Weddle. Ten minutes; Discussion, five min-
utes.

3:4G P. M. The Delegates sent to District Meeting by the
several churches of the District will meet the Committee on
Credentials,

UISSION'AS.'r IkEEETTETa.

TliOXBday Xlvenlng, April 18, 7: 30 F. JO.

S. M. Ikenberry, Moderator.

Missionary Address, by Secretary of District Mission Board.
Subject: " Our Duty to the Unsaved." Missionary Offering.

DISTBICT SCEETHTG.
Friday Morning-, iprll 19, 9:00 A. M.

AH parties going by rail from the East should arrange to
take the train leaving Roanoke for the West on the Vir-
ginia road at 7:25 A. M., on Wednesday, April 17, and stop
off at Ellett. All parties from the West will also come on
the Virginia on Wednesday, arriving at Ellett about 6; 00 P.

M. Arrangements will be made to meet and convey thosf-
rlvlng on these trains to the place of meeting, in order^i
make sure of conveyance, don't fail to notify John Sheni
R. F. D. 1, Catawba, Virginia, on or before April 6.

'

Committee, W. H. Naff. C. S. Ikenberry, D. N. Eller.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God batli joined together, let not man put asunder "

UuT!ag« Dotleei shoald b* *coomp»nl«d by 60 (mhU

Allaman-Uetzger.—By the undersigned, at the home of (i,

bride's parents, Cerro Gordo, 111., March 7, 1912, Bro. Noah H
Allaman and Sister Minerva M. Metzger.—^Davld M. Adami-
Cerro Gordo, 111.

,

^'

Goff-lilly.—By the undersigned. In the Kaskaskia cliureti
111. [date not given by writer], Bro. Granville GoU ami
Sister Mary Lilly,—D. T. Wagner, Beecher City, 111. Mir-t
10, 1912.

"'

Iiicbty-BIoogli.—By the undersigned, at his home, at Falk
City, Nebr., March 10, 1912. Bro. Robert Llchty and m.^
Lillian Blough. both of Waterloo, Iowa.—W. W. Blougti pan
City, Nebr.

^

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead whiofa. die la. the Lord

"

BadBky, Sister Mary, nee Beard, born Oct. 29, 1S2C, at Gross
Hessen Darmstadt, on the Rliine, near FvankEort, Geimany
died Feb. 27, 1912, after an Illness of ten weeks. She came
to America in a sailing vessel when she was six years old
Her parents located at Baltimore, Md, A short time after-
ward they moved to Franklin, Va., wlieie she was married, ai
the age of sixteen, to Frederick Badsky, of Hanover, Germajiy.
In 1852 they emigrated to Wabash County, Ind., and In 1866
to Douglas County, Kans,, where she has since lived. Pive
song- and five daughters were born to this union. Seven of
tliem are living. At an early age she became a member ot
the Church of the Brethren, and has persistently clung to the
faith all her life. Services at the Washington Creek (Kansas)
churchhouse, seventeen miles from Lawrence. Interment In

the Collier cemetery. Bro. I, D, Hoover, of Overbrook, Kana.,
conducted the services, assisted by Bro. L. H. Root, of Law-
rence. Although grandma was getting to be very old, she
was an extremely patient sufferer. She was a patient, yet
aggressive, follower of Christ.—Lola Root, Lawrence, Kans.
Beasecker, Sister Martha, born in Erie County, Pa., in 1S35,

died March 18, 1913, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Samuel
Hartzog, of South Bend, Ind., aged 75 years, 4 months and 6

days. She was a member of the Church of the Bretluen for

many years. Her husband, Samuel Beasecker, preceded her

In death June 6, 18S8. Five children survive her. Services
in the Goshen City church by her pastor, Bro, Walter Warstler.—Mrs. Edith Warstler, 126 Wilson Avenue, Goshen, Ind.

BiiglitbUl, Sister Susan, nee Eisenhauer, wife of Adam
Brightbill, died at her home near Hamlin, Lebanon Co., Pa.,

Feb. 24. 1912, aged 67 years and 3 jonths. She was married

Aug. 20, 1S60. This union was blessed with six sons and

two daughters. All of them survive her. Sister Brightbill

was a true and devoted mother, and a faithful member uf

the Brethren church for many years. Services by Bro. Amos
Kuhns, of Union Deposit, Pa., at the Union meetinghouse.
Interment In the family vault. Text, 1 Thess. 4; 13-18,—

Henry M. Prantz, Myerstown, Pa.
Brower, Sister Annie, daughter of Eld, John and Elizabeth

Brower, born in Augusta County, Va., March 9, 1852, died at

her home, near Navarre Kans., Feb.- 24, 1912, of cancer, aged

59 years, 11 months and 15 days. Her parents and two sisters

preceded her in death. She united with the Church of the

Brethren while young, and ever remained faithful. She leaves

five sisters. Services by the home ministers.—BenJ. Forney,

Navarre, Kans.
Brower, Bro. Enoch, born In Preble Coanty, Ohio, Feb. 27,

1822, died at the home of his son, Laban. March 11, 1912.

aged 90 years and 13 days. He was united in marriage to

Margaret Dllimon April 1, 1843. In June, 1844. he and hia

companion united with the Church of the Brethren. He was

a faithful Christian, a loving father and husband, and was

respected by all who knew him. His wife and two sons sur-

vive him. Text, Rev, 14: 13. Interment In the MounJ HID

cemetery. Services by the writer at the home, assisted by

Bro. B. F. Petry.^^J. F. Deaton, R. D. 10. Eaton, Ohio.
BUBbon?, Barbara Catharine, born in Hancock County, Otilo.

near Wiiliamstown. May 24, 1337, died at the homa of Broth-

er and Sister William Tombaugh March 10, 1912, aged H
years. 9 months and 16 days. At the age of seventeen months

she was left without a mother, but a kind aunt took htr into

her home, where she received the best of training and care.

Eight years ago she made her home with Brother and Sister

Tombaugh. living with them until the time of her death.

Fifty years ago she identified herself with the Church of the

Brethren, She was always an earnest Christian, interested

in the welfare of her church, and the salvation of bouIs,

Services at the Eagle Creek church by her home ministers,

E. Bosserman, J. R. Spacht and J. J. Anglemyer.—Jesse J,

Angiemyer, Wiiliamstown, Ohio.
Calvert, Sister Susan, nee Couser, born In Ohio, Dec, H-

1S54, died at her home near Holtville, Cal., aged 57 years, 9

months and 2 days. She was married to Bro. W. Q, Calvert

Jan. 30, 1872. Eleven children were born to this union. Two

died in Infancy, and one son later on. She had weakness of

the heart for four years. In December, 1911, she took a

cold, which seemed to settle on her lungs. Sister Cslvert

was a professed follower of Jesus from childhood, and unit^J

with the Church of the Brethren In May, 1872. She suftfr^a

much during her last illness, but never murmured. Some tinie

ago she called for the elders and was anointed. Her hostianOi

four sons and four daughters survive her. Services In tbe

Imperial church by the writer. Text, Rev. 14: 13, Services

-were also held in the Inglewood cliurch by Brethren Isaac

and W. J. Thomas, assisted by others. Interment in the

Inglewood cemetery.—C. E. Glliett, Holtville, Cal.
,

Carmloliel, Sister Sarah Ann, nee McFarlln, born Oct. -"

1832, near Clarksvilie, Ohio, died Feb. 25. 1912, at Wash-

burn, 111., at the home of her sister, Martha Brann, aged "^

years, 4 months and 5 days. In 1852 she was united in mar-

riage to John S, Davis, who died Jan. 25, 1871. To this union

seven sons and two daughters were born. Latef she was

married to Bro. Hardin Carmichel. He preceded her to tn=

grave Oct. 28, 1909. She leaves two sons, one sister and one

brother. She was a member of the Brethren church for man)

years, and was ever ready to do her duty to the church as

true follower of Christ. Services at the Presbyterian cluircn,

Washburn, 111., by the writer. Text, Rev. 7: 14.—D. B- EsUe'"

man, Low Point, III.

Eamst, Rebecca, died at the home pf her son-in-law, Br '

Matthias Grimm, of Berwick township, near Abbottstown. F"-'

Feb. 20, 1912, aged 94 yearc, 6 months and 19 days. Havint

accidentally broken her thigh bone, the shock was too ^r^

for her age, and caused her death. She was a member
the Lutheran cinircb. Interment at the Mummert ^^^„'a
house. Services by Rev. Frederick Sternot (Lutheran) *"

Eld. C. L. Baker.—Nellie I. Baker, East Berlin, Pa.
(

Bveri, Sister Mary C, widow of Bro. Samuel EJvore, died
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'^"^
fls anointed. She was a member of the Church of the

sh*
h'en for ^ number of years. She was a daughter of Bro.

S''*^. r ud Sister Caroline Craun. One daughter, one son, four
Daniel a

four .sisters survive her. Services at Beaver
^"""A^Kv Brethren A. S. Thomas and M. B. Miller.—Nannie J.
Creek '^^ .^gewater, Va.
SI"'!^ Christopher, born June 3. 1854, In Kosclu

Tn^ died very suddenly

i^fion 111-. Marches, 1912,

was united in marriage to Betsy I. Veech Jan. 31, ISS'l.
^^

tL\'< union one son was born, who lives near Oakley, III.

1° -v' leaves three sisters. Mr. Punk was visiting at the

o of his uncle, near Hammond, 111., where he died. Serv-
"""^

t the Brethren church, at La Place, by the writer. Text,

'"^h 19- 30- Rom. 14: 12: Rom. 2: C. Interment in the La

P? ce cemetery.—Geo. W. Miller. Cerro Gordo, 111.

OlicS Bro. Minor S., son of Bro. A. B. and Sister Bettle

nick died of pneumonia, Ma-rch 3. 1912, in "Washington, D.

n aced 27 years, 2 months and 25 days. He was born in

oVkiriffham County. Va.. but had been in Washington several

. irs while employed in the United States mail service. His

hodv was iTTOUght to, the home of his father and burled at

Beaver Creek. He was a member of the Brethren church

dnce his boyhood. He is survived by his wife and baby, his

fither three sisters and one brother. This Is the third death

In the'famlly within the last six months. Services by Breth-

ren A. S. Thomas and M. J. Miller.—Nannie J. Miller, Brldge-

"oaebwa! Sister Ellen, born in Richland County, Ohio, Nov.

8 1833, died in the bounds of the Pine Creek church, at the

home of her daughter, Mr.s. Dan Steel, near North Liberty,

Ind Feb. 28, 1912, aged 78 years, 3 months and 20 days.

Nov.' l-l. 1S66. she was united in marriage to John Gushwa, who
preceded her ' in death. She is survived by one daughter,

three sons, two stepdaughters and one stepson. Sister Gushwa
was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many
years. Services" in the Pine Creek congregation, East house,

by Eld. Jacob HUdebrand. Interment In the Pair cemetery.

Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1.—M. S. Morris. R. D. 1, "Walkerton, Ind.

Halm, Bro. Adam, born In Hoshfelt, Germany. Nov. 12,

1S37, died March 11, 1912, aged 74 years, 2 months and 29

days. Bro. Hahn came to America in 1851 and located In

Grants vllle, Md., but at the time of his death resided at

Meyersdale, Pa. He was united in marriage to Sarah Grlfflth

March 29, 1860. To this union one son and one daughter were
born, He was baptized In 1866. One daughter preceded him
ill death sixteen years ago. His wife and one Bon survive
him. Services at the church by Bro. D. K. Clapper. Bro.
Halm selected Rom. 14: 8 for his funeral text. Interment in

the Union cemetery.—Ellen Mae Pike, Meyersdale, Pa.
Helmlcli, Bro. Abraham B„ born Peb. 15. 1842, in Pendleton

County. "W. Va., died March 10, 1912, of paralysis, aged 70

years and 24 days. He died at his home In Tucker County at
Sugar Lands. He was married to Catherine Mullenlx. who
preceded him thirty-five years ago. To this union were born
one daughter and three sons. One son preceded him in in-

fancy. He was then married to Prudence "Ware, who preceded
him twenty-three years ago. To this union were born two
daughters and four sons. One son preceded him. He then
married Ida Knapp. To this union were born five daughters
and two eons. At the age of forty-three years he became
a member of the Brethren church and was chosen to the of-
Oce of deacon. He leaves a wife and fifteen children, one
brother and one sister. Short services at the house. Serv-
ices at the church by Elders Jonas Pike and Albert S. Arnold.
Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment at the home farm.—Lizzie B.
Jennings, Thomas, "W. Va.
Hockenbetry, Bro. Job, died at his home In the bounds of

tlie Arcadia congregation, Ind., March 14, 1912, aged 89
years, 3 months and i days. His wife and five children pre-
ceded him in death. Plve children survive. He was a member
of the Brethren church for about sixty-five years. Services
in the Arcadia church by Bro. Joseph Spitzer. Interment in
the cemetery near by.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia. Ind.

Holslngeir, Sarah KL, daughter of Bro. H. R. and Sister
SalUe Holslnger, died very suddenly of membranou.s croup
Feb. 25, 1912. in the bounds of the RIdgely church, Caroline
Co., Md., aged 8 years, 4 months and 8 days. Because of the
nature of the disease, interment had to be private, in the
Denton cemetery. Memorial services March 10 by the home
ministers. Text, Rev. 21: 1.—Deborah King, RIdgely. Md,
Jacobs, James Edward, infant son of Bro. Oscar Jacobs and

wife, died at his home near York, Pa., Peb. 24. 1912, aged 1
year, 2 months and 14 days. Interment near the Mummert
meetinghouse. Services by Bro. S. S. Miller.—Nellie I. Baker,
East Berlin. Pa,

JoasB, Mrs. Ethel, born Dec. 21. 1879. In Ingam township,
Franklin Co., Iowa, died in her home at the same place March
-, 1912. aged 33 years, 2 months and 10 davs. She was sick
oniy a few days. She was a good mother, a faithful wife, and
a kind neighbor. She was the oldest daughter of Mr. amd
Mrs. W. c. Tucker. Her husband, six children, her parents,
four sisters and six brothers survive her. One little daugh-
ter preceded her to the spirit world. She will be missed byan who knew her. " Services In the Brethren church by the
writer, assisted by J. R. Allen. Text, 2 Tim. 4; 6-8.—P. J.
butter, Hampton. Iowa.

Joyce, Sister Katie, nee "Wygant, wife of Eld. E. E. Joyce,norn In Dunn County, "Wis., Nov. 12, 1863, died March II. 1912,
aged 48 years, 3 months and 29 days. She was married to

fiv 1 u
'^'^^''^^ ^'^'^- --• ^^3*'- To tliia union six sons andave (laughters were born. Her husband, ten children, an aged

Witt, .V ^vJ
"o'-'iers and two sisters survive her. She united

mimv.
Bfe'hren church July 10, 1888. and lived a faithful

sl, , V,"^" '^^^^"- ^''^ selected Psa. 23 as her funeral text.

mpntT'^fi
"^^ writer, assisted by Bro. A. "Wampler. Inter-

KiTi ^^ Fredonla cemetery.—Andrew Neher. McCune. Kans.
born^P vT'n',^'"

"^"^^"a, daughter of Jacob and Judith King.

Rphr«r K ' ^^^^' ^^'^^ ^"^ t"^® *'°'"e of Prancis King, near

and IR J""^'
^^' ^^^ ", 1912, aged 66 years, 11 months

veLl^^^^- ^'^'^" '^^"S ^as a great sufferer for many
som.'H

'"^ afflicted with cancer. She united with the church
in L ?,^ ?^°' ^"'^ remained faithful until death. Services

Mever T f
'^o^se by Brethren E. M. "Wenger and Jacr-

r. intermen_t in the adjoining cemetery. Text. 2 Tim.7 ;" ^"ferment in the adjoining ceme
'

LiiTn ^T
^ " ^""^"tZ' Myerstown, Pa.

Maria ri^^^'^v^''^"'
<iaughter of Brother Oliver and Sister

month an,? d
]""" *^^"- ^^' ^"2' <^*^^ March 4, 1912, aged 1

Bro w i V^ys. Services by Bro. S. G. NJckey; assisted by
Moorefleld Nebr^'

^^'^*' "^'"'^ ^°' ^^-l'—^at'« ^ HofTert,

1827 T\l^^f°'
J'^'^^- ^°'"" '" "Wayne County, Ohio, Oct. 3;

year^ Trn .1
""^'^°" "^"y- I"*^- March 7, 1912, iged 84

Sarah q-.^^^ ,.
^""^ ^ "^^y^- ^^ ^^ united In marriage to

Ave dautivh^
^^^'"''^ ^^' l^^"" ^o this union eight sons and

him in ,ifl th^
'"'^'"^ ^"'""- ^s wife and three sons preceded

Elizabeth I ,,,Z'
""^^^ '^^ "'*s united In marriage to Mrs.

"nited ^Mh\t ^^^^- ^""'^ '" "*e he was converted and
*he WinPhr« f^'angelical Lutheran church, and later with
study anTfi,^"^ (Church of God). After still further
Brethren in iH^'-fJ'^r"""'

^^ "»"^<1 ^"h the Church of the
^wing hiJ^ A/ ' " ^'^''^h f^'t^^ ^« continued until death.
'Church anrf ^ sickness he called for the elders of the

benpflt
^^^°'"*'^''' ^^""^ which he seemed to receive

urinrhv. ,

^^^^ months he was in poor health, butbut
^0 his"b^^ 'w 'f^*^

^^^^'^" ^^y^ of his life was he confined
fen-ices in t)fl o..'^^^^.-.

^ y^^^ ^^^ children and one sister.

'Ing the last ele

ft Neir ruL,, '^ ^^^^^ church by Eld. J. H- Wriebt.—
Murray sft^^"- ^"'^

^y. born Mflv ^>f^^^=^'
"^® Bauders, wife of Eld. Jacob Mur-«^y "J^, 1836, in "Westmoreland County. Pa., died

March 2. 1912. of pneumonia. In the bounds of the Chippewa
congregation, Wayne Co., Ohio. She was united In marriage
to Jacob H. Murray May 3, 1857. To this union were born two
sons and three daughters, all of whom, with her husband,
survive her. She united with the Church of the Brethren lii

1862, and remained a faithful member until death. Services
by Bro. A. I. Heestand. Text, Mark 4: S5. Interment in the
East Chippewa cemetery.—Plorence Ebie. li. D. 1. Crcston.
Ohio.

Paul, Mattle, born In Virginia. Jan. 25, 1S2S. died at the
Brethren Home. Greenville, Ohio, March 10, 1912, aged 84
years, 1 month and 15 days. She came here from the Wolf
Creek congregation in 1903. She was blind for six or seven
years, but was contented with her lot.—G. W. Mlnnicli. Green-
ville, Ohio.

Petty, Bro. Isaac, born Aug. 4. 1832. died of a complication
Of diseases March 12, 1912. aged 79 years. 7 months and 8
days. He leaves eight sons and two daughters. Bro. Petty
came to the Brethren from the Evangelical church about
thirty years ago, and was ever faithful. About two weeks
before his death he called for the anointing, which was ad-
ministered. A few hours before his death. In a very weakened
condition, he called for his Bible. Turning to Jeremiah, he
read a portion of the first chapter, then, bowing his head,
with his children about him, in fervent prayer, he bade them
farewell and passed into the great beyond. Services at the
Antioch house at Mlllersport, Ohio, by Eld. R. Wyatt. Inter-
ment in the cemetery near by.—Jesse D. Leckrone, Millers-
port, Ohio.

Puterbang-h, Bro. Aaron, son of Samuel and Elizabeth Puler-
baugh. bom in Cass County. Ind.. Oct. 23, 1849, died at his
residence near Onward, Ind.. Feb. 21. 1012, aged 62 years, 3
months and 28 days. March 25, 1875, he was united In mar-
riage to Catharine Shlvely. To this union four children were
born, three of whom, with his wife, survive him. Bro. Puter-
baugli had a stroke of paralysis about three voars ago, but
had. to some extent, regained his strength. "While attending
to some of the chores about his home, he was stricken with
paralysis of the heart, and died suddenly. He was a member
of the Church of the Brethren for about thirty-five years.
His life was in harmony with his Christian profession. Serv-
ices by Eld. Peter Houk, assisted by Rev. Roscoe Smith. Text,
Job 7: 6: subject. "The Web of Life."—Martin H. Huffman.
Onward. Ind.
Beynold, Bertha Ellen, died Peb. 22. 1912, at the home of

her parents near Abbottstown, Pa., aged 17 years and 10
months. She leaves a husband and an infant son; also her
parents and brothers and sisters. Interment at the Mummert
meetinghouse, wear East Berlin. Pa. Services bv Eld. P, L.
Baker and Bro. Henry Miller.—Nellie I. Baker, East Berlin
Pa,
Boyep, Bro. "Wm. H., died suddenly of acute stomacii or

bowel trouble, at his home in the bounds of the Meadow
Branch congregation, Md., March 4, 1912, aged 51 years. 3
months and 6 days. His faith in his Savior and the church
of his choice was warm and strong, ^d he attended services
regularly. His first wife. Sister Cora, preceded him to the
spirit world some years ago. This union was blessed with
four daughters and two sons, all of whom are living. His
second wife (Sister Bruce), their son and daughter, his par-
ents, three sisters and four brothers, also survive him. Serv-
ices In the Meadow Branch church by Eld. Uriah Bixler.
Text. Luke 12; 40. Interment in the Meadow Branch ceme-
tery.—"W. E. Roop, "Westminster. Md.

Scott, John PrankUn, born In St. Clair County, Mo., Sept.
16, 1884, died at his home In Redlands, Cal., March 2, 1912.
aged 37 years, 5 months and IG days. He united with the
cliurch on Thanksgiving Day, 1911, He leaves a devoted
companion and three little children, his father and two sisters.
—Mary E. "White. Redlands. Cal.

Stewart, Bro. Amos, born in Salem. Ind., March 10, 1345,
died at Ida Grove, Iowa, March 1, 1912, aged 66 years, 11
months and 21 days. He was the youngest of a family of
seven children, three of whom preceded him in death. Two
brothers and one sister survive him. Bro. Stewart had made
his home with his brother Prank, at Ida Grove, for some
time before his death. He was afflicted with Inflammatory
rheumatism for a number of years, and for the past two
years was confined to his bed, but bore It all very patiently.
Bro. Stewart united with the Church of the Brethren about
twenty years ago, and continued In the vineyard of the Mas-
ter until he was called home. Services by Bro. H. H. Wingert.
Text, 2 Cor. 6; 1. Interment in the Battle Creek cemetery.

—

Phcebe Poft, Klngsley, Iowa.
Stoner, Bro. Henry X., died Peb. 15. 1912, at his residence

in this city, aged 64 years, 9 months and 23 days. He was
III of pneumonia about one week. He was the son of An-
drew Stoner and was reared on a farm south of town. He
was married In 1877, to Sister Elizabeth Burger. Besides his
wife he leaves an aged mother-in-law. Sister Susan Burger,
a sister of the late Eld. Jacob F. Oiler; also a married daugh-
ter, and two sons at home. Bro. Stoner united with the
church forty-seven years ago and was a faithful member.
Services in the church by Bro. P. D. Anthony, assisted by
Bro. H. M. Stover. Text. Prov. 12: 28.—D. B. Mentzer, Waynes-
boro, Pa.

Swovelond, Bro, Henry, born in Lancaster County, Pa,, March
24, 1829, died Peb. 24, 1912, in the hounds of the Buck Creek
congregation, Ind., aged 82 years and 11 months. At the age
of seventeen he came with his parents to Indiana, and March
17, 1853, he was married to Sarah Yankey. To this union
seven sons and four daughters were born. Three sons and
one daughter preceded him In death. He leaves a faithful
companion, four sons and three daughters; also one brother
and three sisters. Bro. Swoveland and his companion united
with the Church of the Brethren in 1879. Services by Elders
Abraham Bowman and D. E, Bowman. Interment In the
Mooreland cemetery.—Phebe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind.
Trimmer, Sister Cellnda Barbara, daughter of the late

Henry and Christiana (Leckrone) "Weigle, of near New Ox-
ford, Pa., born Sept. 17, 1840, In "West Manchester Township,
York Co., Pa., about four miles northwest of York City, died
Jan. 6, 1912. She was the eldest of a family of six children,
three of them preceding her in death. Sister Trimmer's an-
cestors were strict Lutherans, and it was a great sacrifice
for her to break away from her early Christian teaching and
her kindred, to unite with the Church of the Brethren. In
1859 she moved, with her parents, to Hamilton Township,
Adams Co., Pa., two miles northwest of New Oxford. Pa.,

where they purchased a farm. April 23. 1861, she was mar-
ried to William Trimmer, of near Gettysburg, Pa. They went
to housekeeping on a small farm near his parents' home. Oct.
16, 1862, father was drafted to serve as a soldier in the
Civil War. During his absence a little babe was bom, which
died a short time afterwards. In 1S74 father united with
the Brethren church. This caused mother to search and study
the Scriptures more closely, and In August. 1875. while on her
bed of affliction, she was taken from her bed to be baptized.
She recovered from her sickness so speedily that she did
not need to return to her bed, but was able, from that time
forth, to attend to her household duties. Mother was a
bright and intelligent woman. She could read the German,
as well as the English language, axceptionally well. She read
much in her Bible, Nov. 8, 1911, she was taken very 111 with
an attack of pneumonia, but had recovered, when immediate-
ly after this, she had a severe attack of catarrh of the
stomach, which caused her death. She passed away very
peacefully. She is survived by her husband, two sons and
two daughters, one brother and one sister. She had selected
her own funeral text and hymns, and desired that the home
ministers do the preaching. Eld. Joseph A. Long, of York,
Pa., officiated, using Job 16: 19 as his text. Interment In the
Greenmount cemetery, York, Pa.—Emory P- Trimmer. "Waynes-
boro, Pa,

MANCHESTER
COLLEGE

Spring and Sommer Nonaal.

Manchester College is fully
equippea for Normal work. It Is
accrcdlled by the State Board of
Education. A complete Training
School is located on the College
grounds.

Courses In Professional and
Common School review subjects.
Classes In College subjects given
during the summer. Also work In
Bookkeeping. Stenography. Pen-
manship, Vocal Music, Drawing
and Manual Training.

Here la a delightful summer
school home. The environment la
elevating. Expenses very moder-
ate. Spring term opens March 4th:
Mid-Spring term April IBth; Sum-
mer term May 27th. Each term
continues twelve weeks.

Por bulletins and particulars,
address

MANCHESTER COLLEGE
North UanoheBter, Ind.

FLASHLIGHTS FROM REAL

L ] LIFE
I

BY JOHN T. DALE

Those who have read any of the authur's
other books will want to read this one. The
sketches and incidents given are real flasli-

liglits thrown upon tilings whicli arc worth re-

vealing. The author in liis preface says;
" Some of the sketches are based on facts
which have come within the personal knowl-
edge of the author, others are founded on in-
cidents which have come under the observa-
tion of otliers, but they are all typical of the
ever-changing experiences and mutations of
life, as the grand panorama of existence moves
onward."

Following are a few subjects taken from the
table of contents:

Advice to Young Men
The Boy Hero
Dangers of City Life
The Father's Example
The Gullible Girl
The Professor's Advice
Single and Married
The Smoker's Peril
The Young Lawyer's Downfall

The Rook contains 205 pages. Bound in

cloth.

Price, postpaid, 76c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgln^ Illinois

CHURCH MANUAL
By H. B. Brumbaugh.

This work containi the declaration of
faith, parliamentary rulings, burial service*,
and treats on taking the oath, temperance,
nonconformity to the world, and other sub-
jects; in fact it will be found very helpful

in many ways to all.

Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school
workers and lay members should have a
copy for handy reference.

Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

Price, U <

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

April 4, 6, Northern DIrtrlct

of Virginia, Woodstoclc oon-
gregaUon. Valley Pike
bouse.

April 10, 8 am, Western Penn-
sylvania. Middle Creek
church, at Somerset.

April 10, Southern Pennsylva-
nia, at the Waynesboro
church.

April 16, 7:30 pm. Middle
Pennsylvania, Raven Run
congregation.

April 17. 18, Middle Maryland,
at Brownsville.

April 18, 8 am, Idaho and
Western Montana, Payette
Valley church, Idaho.

April 18, 19, Second District

of Virginia, Sangervllle.

April 19. First Dlatrlct of

Virginia. Johnaville church.

April 19, Northwestern Ohio.

at Bellefontalne.
April 23, 8 am. Southern Ohio,

Ludlow and Painter
Creek congregations, Pitts-

burg house, four miles east

of Arcanum.
April 24, 25. Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Big Swatara church,

at Hanoverdale.

nOTE FEASTS.
CaUfomla.

April 27, 2 pm, Oak Grove.
May 26. South Los Angeles.

IdaUo.
May 19. Twin Falls.

HJlnolB.

May 18, 19, 6 pm, Hickory
Grove.

May 19, 6: 30 pm, Millsdge-

vllla
May 19, 6:15 pni. Dixon.
May 25, 6 pro, Franklin Grova
May 28, 10 am, Astoria,

April 27, 10 am, English
Prairie.

April 27, 5 pm. Nettle Creek,
one and one-fourth mllea
west of Hagerstown.

May 4, 5: 30 pm, Anderson.
May 4, 6 pm. Spring Creek.
May 4, 5, 3 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 4, New Salem.
May 13. Manchester.
May 18, 6 pm, Arcadia-
May 18. 19, 2 pm. Beaver.
May 18, 6 pm, Laporte.
May 18, 6: 30 pm, Portland.
May 18, 6 pm, Beech Grove.
May 18, 7 pm. Buck Creek.
May 18, 7 pm, Walnut.
May 23, 6 pm, Salamonle.
May 24, Bremen.
May 25, 6:30 pm. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Mlddlatown.

May 25, Windfall.
May 25, 4 pm. White.
May 25, 6 pm, Goshen (West

Side).
May 25, Springfield.

May 25, 6 pm, Miaslsslnewa.
May 26, 6: 30 pm, Summltville.
May 29, Baugo.
May 29, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.

XOW&.
May 18, 6 pm, Prairie City.
May 18. Coon River.
May 18, 19, 11 am. Garrison.
May 19, Des Moines City.
May 25, 4 pm, English River.
May 25, 26, 10 am. Dry Creek.
May 25, Brooklyn.
May 25, Panther Creek.
May 26, Osceola.
May 28, 29, 2:30 pm, Dallas

Center.

April 21, Parsons.
April 27, 6: 30 pm, St. John.
April 27, Victor.
Miay 4. 6 pm. Bloom.
May 19, Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 20, Salem, at Nlckerson.

UarTlaaO.
May 5, Denton.
May IS, 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 18, 1: 30 pm. Bush Creek.
May 19, Baltimore (B*olton
Avenue)

.

May 25, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 25, 1: 30 pm, Brownsville,

Ufolilgmi.

May 11, 10; 30 am, Thomap-
ple, East house.

May 18, 6: 30 pm. Woodland.
May 26, 3 pm, Lake View.

Missouri.

May 18, 2 pm. Rockingham.

nebraslca.
April 5. 6:30 pm. Arcadia,

four and one-half miles
northeast of Arcadia,

April 8. 7; 30 pm. Omaha Mis-

sion, Twenty-second and
Seward streets.

May 18, 6 pm, Silver Lake.
May 26, Lincoln.

New Totk.
April 7, 4 pm, Brooklyn, 354

Sixtieth Street.

Ohio.
April 14, 5 pm, Lexington.
May 4, 4 pm. Eversole, Wolf
Creek house.

May 11, 2 pm, Middle District.

May 11, 10 am. Swan Crack.
May 12. 6 pm, Landessvllle.
May 18. 4 pm, Bear Creek.
May 18, 10 am. Eagle Creek.
May 18, 6 pm. Donnels Creek,
New Carlisle house.

May 25, 7 pm, Logan.
May 26, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 25, 10 am, Hickory
Grove.

May 25, 5 pro. Beech Grove.

OklabDinK.
April 27, 4 pm. Monitor.
May 18, 5 pni. Big Creek.

May 26, 6 pm. Paradise
Prairie.

FeniiflylTanla,

April 21, 4 pm, York.
April 27. 3: 30 pm, Claar.
April 27. 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Pleasant Hill house.
April 29, 30. 10 am, West

Greentree, at Greentree

May 2, 3. 10 am, Little Swa-
tara, Meyer's house.

May 3, 4 pm. Dunnlng's Creek.
New Paris church.

May 4, 2 pm. Indian Creek,
Montgomery County.

May B. Red Bank.
May 6, 6 pm. Clover Creek.
May 15, 16. 10 am, Mountville,

Ea.st Petersburg house.
May 18, Mingo, Mingo house.
May 19. 6 pm, New Enter-

prise.

May 21, 9:30 am, Spring
Grove.

May 22, 23, 9; 30 am. Sprlng-
vllle, Mohler house.

May 22, 23. 1:30 pm. Pair-
view, Fairvlew house.

May 23. 24. 9:30 am. Cones-
toga, BIrd-ln-Hand house,

May 23. 24, 10 am, Big Swa-
tara, at Hanoverdale.

May 25. 4 pm. Woodbury.
May 25, Carson Valley.
May 25. 26. Upper Canowago,
Mummert house.

May 26, 10 am, Falling Spring.
Hade house.

May 25, Mechanic Grove,
Grove house.

May 26. Plum Creek.
May 26, Yellow Creek.
May 28, 29, 9: 30 am, ChiQues.
Chlques house.

Tetmesiee.
May 4, 3 pm, French Broad.

Vlxglnlft.

May 11, Woodstock.
May II. Middle River.
May IJ. 4 pm. Nokesvllle.
Valley church.

May 18, 4 pm. Midland, Mid-
land house.

May 18, Brick-
May 18, 3 pm. Lebanon.
May 18, 4: 30 pm, Elk Run,
Moscow house.

WoiUngtOD.
April 13. Tacoma.
Aprii 27, 6 pm. North Taklma.
May 11. Sunnyside.

Weit VlxtrtniA,

Hay 11, 12, Bpruce Run.

EASTER SUPPLIES
-oOC

Easter Post Cards
706.—The cards in this series are

embossed on a very pretty colored
background with flowers and vari-
colored eggs as ornaments. On four
of the designs the young chick is
represented ass just liavlng come out
of the shell. On the other two a num-
ber of little ciiicks are playing with
a stalk of grain. Per pack of aiz
cards, all OlfCerent. lOo; tlireo packs
foi 25o

707.—This series is somewhat sim-
ilar to No, 706. Instead of the broken
egg-shell various kinds of llowers
are more prominent in this one. There
are some very unique designs in this
series making exceedingly attractive
post cardt^. Fer pack of six cards all
different lOo; three paoks for aSo

8083.—A handsome postal in colors.
Printed In many colors on a green
metallic finish card. A little chick
Is standing on or near an egg shell.

Assorted designs of violets, forget-
me-nots, daisies and clovers. Each
card with Easter greeting In white.
Per pack of 4 cards, assorted
signs,

9006.
design;
Eastei'
spersed

lOo

attractive card. Unlqu
consisting of brightly colored
eggs, rabbits, etc., Inter-
wlth trees and plants. Pour

.,ry pretty designs, absolutely new,
per pack of 4 cards, assorted, 10c

No. E26.—Easter Greeting cards
printed on purple background, very
lieai-lly embossed. Exceedingly pleas-
ing designs. Make an e.-cquislte re-

membrance L-ard. Per pack of Bis, all

different, 10c; three packs, 2So

114.—Sunken panel. An Easter
card Uiat will please. The colorings

being white, green and purple. The
designs are very appropriate for Eas-
ter, showing a gilt cross and Easter
Lilies with Scripture verses or Rock
of Ages and the light breaking
through the clouds with the Lord's
Praver. Five designs. May be used
as a postal. Per pack of 6 cards, lOo;

for two packs iSo

556.—A lianii^ionie blue tinted card.

Heavily embossed, with fine coloring

and a pretty egg-shaped bangle, in

the center of wnich is a beautiful
landscape. Sprays of forget-me-nots,
violets and lilies. A post card in

four designs, ^per pack of 4 cardSi
lOo

1161.—A very pretty series. Abso-
lutely new. A large white or blue

cross Is entwined with passion flow-

era or Easter Uiles. A very pretty
landscape or an open book Is pictured

In the center of the cross. Easter
greeting on eitch card. Embossed
post card In 6 designs. Per pack of

6 cards, 6 designs, 15o; two packs 25o

8079 Floral beauty. An artistic

border of white on a green metallic
background. A profusion of violets,

lilies and leaves. An appropriate
Easter greeting printed in white on
each card. Size 3% by 5^ inches.

Three designs. Per pack of 4 cards,

assorted, 10«

1300.—Floral cross Easter greet-

ings. Silver background, with a book
t;ontalnlng appropriate greetings, sur-
rounded with a cross made of flowers
and other loose flowers. The greet-
ings are in form of a siiort poem.
Per pack of 5 cards, three designs,
lOo; three packs for 350

711.—The distinguishing feature
of these cards is a silver cross. The
cross is surrounded by heaps of beau-
tiful flower-s of different sorts. The
cards have borders of various tints,

also contain suggestive Easter greet-
ings. Per pack of Ave cards, all dif-
ferent, lOo; three packs for 25o

713.—Similar to No. 711. However,
the ilowers are not of the same vari-
ety, and there are different greetings.
These cards are very desirable and
will be much appreciated as an Eas-
ter remembrance. Pet pack of five
cords, 10c; three paoks for 25o

No. 1389.—On a silver panel Is a
bouquet of flower.s. Behind the panel,
and partly hidden is a cross, of dif-
ferent tints. The borders of the cards
are festooned and draped with silver
cords, while below Is the "Easter
greeting, artistically lettered. Per
pack of six, three designs, lOo; three
packs for 25o

No. 1292—A cross also forms the
background for this series. Bunches
of flowers and the cross are arranged
neatly together. The body of the
cross is colored, while it Is edged with
silver. Card is white. Per pack of
six, three designs, lOo; three packs
for aSc
No, 1296.—The bodv of these cards

is a delicate tint of purple, with a
sliver border. A white cross Is dimly
outlined and embossed In the card.
Most prominent is a spray of Easter
flowers, some entirely open, some only
buds. Greetings In silver or white.
Per pack of bIk, two designs. lOc;
three packs for aso

1287,—Basket of flowers and cross,
This series Is somewhat similar to
No. 1300. except that the body of the
card la white, and the cross is of a
dllterent pattern. A basket of beau-
tiful flowers stands In front of the
cross, and two short Easter wishes
accompany the picture. Three vari-
eties. Per pack of 5 cards. lOo; three
paokB for 950

7715.—Silver crosses. Printed on
a dark green card with a silver bor-
der. In the center of each card Is a
silver cross entwined with violets.
An embossed postal. Easter greeting
on each card. Six designs. Per pack
of 6 cards, assorted, I5c

1298.—Eggs !ind chrysanthemum.s.
There are three designs In this series.

In the first are seen two eggs in a
bed of chrysanthemums: In the sec-
ond, a little chick is just peeping out
of one of the eggs; and In the third,

the chick Is entirely out and the egg
lies broken in the bed of flowers.
Accompanied with fitting greetings.
Per pack of five, lOc; three packs for

250

Easter Cards
27s,—Easter crosses. A cross-

shaped Easter card. Two very beau-
tiful designs. Handsomely printed
with an embossed border in gold.
Texts: " Rejoice In the Lord," andHe Is Risen." Size, 4x6 Inches.
Per pack of 2 cards, lOc; three packs,

260

1153,^Four elegant designs of Eas-
ter cards in many colors, heavily
embossed, showing a wreath of flow-
ers. At the bottom is a chick Just
peeping from a colored egg. Easter
gi'eetlng In red. A card that will
please the children. Per pack of 4
cards, 4 designs, lOo; three packs, 25c

3131.—Vase and egg basket. A
four-variety series, printed on a
white card. Each variety contains a
basket, filled with colored eggs. Back
of this stands a tall vase of colored
glass, displaying from the top of it a
beautiful bouquet of flowers. These
flowers are of different varieties. A
very handsome and appropriate Eas-
ter card. Per pack of 5 cards, lOo;
three packs for 25o

3130.—The golden egg. A tinted
card, containing a gilt egg, standing
on end. Within this egg, looking out
from the broken shell, stands a little

boy or girl, surrounded by beautiful
flowers, and displaying a handsome
bouquet. In front of the child are an
egg and a chick. Per pack of 6 cards,
4 varieties, lOo; three packs for 25o

7580.—Egg-shaped card. Each card
contains the face of a bright-eyed,
red-Cheeked little girl, wreathed in
beautiful flowers. Each card a dif-
ferent tint. The card represents the
egg-shell, and the little girl looks
out through the broken shell. Per
pack of 6 cards, all different, lOo

;

three packs for 25o

3136.—Lambs, chicks and eggs.
White card with silver border and
decorations. Something quite unique.
On each card are represented lambs,
chicks and eggs. Each variety shows
the lambs and chicks, assuming dif-
ferent attitudes toward one another,
being apparently engaged In conver-
sation. Per pack of 5 cards, all dif-
ferent, lOo; three packs for aSc

313B.—Chickens, chicks, boys and
girls. A tinted card, with gilt bor-
der. In one the little girl, rooster,
hen and chicks are singing from a
book; In a second, the rooster steps
proudly around with three little
chicks, the little boy getting away
with his pockets full of eggs; in a
third, the little girl puts a cap on
the rooster's head, and in the fourth
the little boy. coming with his egg
basket to gather the eggs, finds the
big rooster guarding the door. Pet
pack of five cards, four designs, lOo:
three packs for 260
8727.—Rabbits and eggs. White

rabbits are playing around different
colored eggs. The cards are also dec-
orated with grass and lilies of the
valley. Lithographed on grey back-
ground, wltli a silver border. Size,
3M:x4i,^ inclies. Per pack of 6, three
designs, lOc; three packs for 26c

7577—A series of four designs, ten
cards in a pack. Ail are embossed
in colors on a background of sliver.
The main feature is a group of chick-
ens, both large and small, and over-
head is a wreath of violets, asters,
etc. They are regular post card size,
and can be used as such if desired.
Per pack lOo

3134—These are white cards, with
gold border, They are lithographed
and embossed. Three chicks In a
broken egg shell surrounded by
branches of pussy willow. Quite
unique. Per pack of 5, four designs,
lOc; three packs for S5o

3133.—Four designs In this series,
consisting of chicks, rabbits, eggs
and an egg basket. The top of the
card is festooned with red and blue
flowers. The picture is inclosed in
a sliver circle, and a short greeting
is at the bottom. Per pack of five,
10c; three packs for 25o

67.—An exceptionally flne series of
six designs, three of them showing
the mother hen in the midst of her
brood of newly born chicks; in the
other three the chicks are represent-
ed as being without the mother among
the broken egg-shells. The pictures
are printed on flne cards. In colors.
On the face of each card is printed
an appropriate Scripture text, mak-
ing them not only handsome but high-
ly suggestive. Size, 3x6 inches. Ten
In a pack. Per pack lOo

Easter Folders

833.—Contains a beautiful land-
scape on the cover outside. Under-
neath is a stem of flowers. Around
the landscape Is a silver border. On
the inside are four lines o£ poetry.
Each folder comes in an envelope.
Each 5c

850.—This Is another very artistiu
folder, in white, silver, green and
purple. The colors are delicately
shaded. Embossed and printed on
stiff cardboard. Some author con-
tributes a few lines to the inside.
Each one is enclosed in an envelope
for mailing. Bach 5c

Easter Booklets
744.—A dainty little booiclet, slv,e

about 2x5 Inches, embossed and witii

carved edges. On the front cover is

a cross wreathed in flowers. On the
first page are greetings with place
for the name of the sender. Insidi-

is a short poem, expressing the sen-
timent of the Eastertide. Each book-
let tied with a silk cord and inserted
in an envelope. Each, lOo; three for

25c

681.—This is one of the prettiest
articles we have in our Easter line.

The front cover contains two lines

of the words and music of a well-
known Easter song, surrounded by a
purple border and flowers. The Inside
contains greetings and an excerpt
from some famous poet. The qual-
ity of paper used for this booklet Is

above the ordinary. It is tied with
a purple silk ribbon. Each one ifl

placed In an envelope. Each 15c

744.—An attractive booklet of four

pages, with cover embossed and witli

fancy edges. A golden cross with
flowers decorates the front cover, A
place inside for the name of the senil-

er, also a short poem. Tied with a

silk cord. Each, lOc

Sid
4995.—An eight page booklet, bf

covers, on heavy glazed pap'ri

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

entitled "A Holy Easter." ^^..-.^—

of a beautiful poem, Interspersed witu
flowers and one full-page engraving,
an angel carrying white flowers. On
the front cover is a cross with two
angel heads. The booklet is tied with
a silk lavender ribbon. Size, 3 x S

Inches. Each, 15c

4619.—Another very pretty booklet
entitled "The Lord Is Risen Indeed,
somewhat similar to No. 4995, The
prevailing color is purple. The front

page contains a purple cross in front

of which Is a spray of lilies of the

valley. Eight pages besides cover.-',

tied with sitk ribbon. Each, 15c

3400.—On the first page of cover is

an oval shaped picture of a large
church and two small houses. At the
top are two bunches of white flowers.
The surface of the front cover is

roughened. The title of the poem is

"Easter Peace.'' Two of the inslds
page-Fi are devoted to artistic decora-
tions. Eight pages, tied with silk

cord. Each, ISc

7437.—An Easter sunburst. An ele-

gant Easter booklet tied with a silk

cord. Front cover has effect of a

framed picture, with the frame out-
lined in gilt, highly embossed. In the
center are beautiful sprays of violet^
In natural colors. Embossed cross of

gold. Inside pages are illustrated.
An appropriate Easter Poem on in-

side. Size, i\i X G% Inches. Each in

separate box. Eight pages. 25c

7443.—Easter hope. A magnificent
cut edge booklet of eight pages and
cover. Tied with a silk cord. Front
cover is of dark gray cardboiird,
mounted thereon is a pretty ftor.il ^^-
slgn of crocuses, printed on delicate-
ly tinted green cardboard. Lettering
In silver. Gilt edges. Size, 4U x fi'-j

Inches. Each In separate box. 3So

Elgin, Illinois
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c AROUND THE WORLD

The "Message of Easter.

^T^ROM the earliest days of Christianity the recur

f* I ring anniversary of tlie resurrection of Christ has

wggi been observed with becoming' solemnity and with

BpWj al)OUiiding joy. In the primitive church it was

one of the special daya for the administration of baptism.

The occasion was made, in every way, one of the highest

signilkance, and the spirit of the day was reflected in the

deeply devotional attitude of the behevers. Early

historians assure us that any pending difficulties y---.

or animosities between members of the flock were

forgiven and forgotten amid the joys of the glad

resurrection day. The faithful greeted each other

with the kiss of peace and the joyous salutation,

"Christ is risen." to which the happy response

was "He is risen indeed." This latter custom

is still kept up in Russia. We are wondering

whether the church of today is deriving the same

spiritual benefit from the hallowed Easter Day

as cHil the saints of the early days of the church.

Might there not be a fuller realization of our

blessed privileges, a kindlier feeling toward each

other, and a greater consecration to the work

conlided to our hands by the Blessed Master?

"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those

things which are above, where Christ sitteth on

the ri^-^ht hand of God."

Southern States the proportion of foreigners is constant-
ly increasing. Will the motley influx of immigrants.—
mostly from Southern Europe,—be a blessing or a bane
to our republic? That depends upon the influences with
which they come in contact. In many cities the foreign-
ers are practically left to themselves, and, in consequence,
are not reached by the vivifying influences of Christian-
ity. The 250,000 Poles in Chicago, for instance, have or-

ganized classes, each Sunday, both for children and
adults, to study IngersoU and Voltaire, and almost no
Protestant mission work is being done among them. Un-
der these conditions they not only spurn religious influ-

of

"Hov/ Blest the Tie That Binds!"

Those who remember the bloody strife

some years ago, betU'een Briton and Boer on the

gory battle-helds of South Africa, will be greatly

surprised that the hard problem of reconciling the

former foes has made most remarkable progress.

It is a matter of profound gratification that the

leading men on both sides are deeply convinced

of the folly of their former animosities and,

guided by Christian principles, are honestly striv-

ing to apply the tenets of the Sermon on the

Mount to the demands of the situation. At a

great congress, recently held at Bloemfontein,

General Botha, the presiding otTicer of the gath-

ering, expressed the hope that influences, inspired

I>y the teachings of Christ, might radiate from
that assembly and that a feeling of brotherly

kindness would " sweep South Africa clear of

racialism." How admirable that the " United
States of South Africa" can. after the days of

bitter struggle, agree to drop all animosity, and
resolve to be guided by the " Golden Rule" prin-
ciples of Christ in the cordial and close relation-
ship of a federation of states, unitedly working
for the common good of all!

Great Improvement in the Congo.
While, vmU the death of King Leopold, of Belgium,

there has been most notable improvement in the condi-
tions of the poor Africans of the Congo, it must not be for-
gotten that the united protest of Christians everywhere
has largely assisted in the most desirable change Tile
fervent prayers of the believers, in addition to effective
remonstrances through the various Governments, have
surely proved their value. Rev. J. H. Harris, of the Brit-
ish Anti-Slavery Society, who has recently n.ade a tourof the entire district, reports that for the present the okl-tnne atrocities have practically ceased, but that only con-

tinued vigilance will protect the natives from the
oppression and cruelty of the "rubber conces-
sion ovvners. The greed of these exploiters ia
a sad reflection upon the so-called Christian civ-
ilization to which they lay claim.

EASTER EVENING—THE WALK TO EMMAUS.
"And, betiold. two of them wtnt tliat same day to a village called

Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem about threeacore furlongs. And
they talked together of all these things which had happened. And it
came to pass, that, while they communed together and reasoned. Jesus
himself drew near, and went with them" (Luke 24: 13-15).

The Greater Work of Today.

This year marks the seven hundredth
i

sary of the " Children's Crusade," one of the most remark-
able episodes of all history. In 1212 large bands of chil-
dren,—50,000 boys and girls, in all. so historians assure
us,—started out from France and Germany to recover the
"oly Sepulchre at Jerusalem. Itinerant priests, .who
sfarted the movement, promised the children divine as-
sistance and miraculous intervention, but the progress of
the undertaking was marked by a harvest of suffering and
eath. The remnant of the weary and travel-worn chil-

l^A ^"^'l^
actually reached Jerusalem were taken captive
IS slaves. How futile it all seems now. in the
better knowledge! And yet. how reassuring

stand up 'for Christ and his

th.

Prospective Settlement of English Strike.

Strveral weeks ago wc made reference to the
trike of the English coal miners, still in progress.

I'f the agitation are worthy of men-
first place there is an utter absence
sncss and intimidation so frequently

lliculties elsewiiere. The

I'wo featiir

lion. In ll-

ol" the lawl.

found in labor
again,

ences, but are readily led into anarchy and kindred ex-

cesses. Since the foreigner is among us, and is here to

stay, our duty as Christians is plain, and can not be

shirked. We must Americanize and Christianize the mil-

lions that have come to us from other lands, lest they

threaten the stability and welfare of our republic. Here
is foreign mission work at our very door.—a needy field

well within our reach.

ere is a readiness to yield to conciliatory mea..
ures, for they are willing to give due considera-
tion to. the provisions of the minimum wage bill,
enacted by the G<jvernment for the special bene'
lit of the mine workers. The bill became a law
March 29, when it received the royal assent, and
Miiuiltaneously balloting by the coal miners
ihroughnut the British isles was begun. This is
tn decide whether work should be resumed, peml-
I'lg the adjustment of the wage scale by the dis-
trict boards, provided for in the bill. While the
result will not he oflicially known Ull April 4.
iluTe is every reason to hope that the Govern-
ineiil's plan will meet llie requirements so fully
as to be readily accepted.

Maine Is to Hold the Fort.

It will be remembered that for some months
I lie united forces of the liquor interests, assisted
liy unlimited funds, have been concentrated in

the State of Maine, to secure the passage of the
proposed amendment to the constitution, involv-
ing a change from [)rohiUilion to local option.
The measure, however, in spite of the strong ef-

forts mustered in its behalf, failed to obtain the
necessary vote during the recent session of the
Legislature. Apparently Maine's legislators were
not to be caught napping, and so prohibition will
continue to be the accepted policy in that State
far years to come. The law may not have done
for the State all it should have done in past
years,—indeed, its lax enforcement almost jeop-
ardized its future permanency,—but nevertheless
State prohibition, even when only indifferently

administered, is the most effective means of curb-
ng the liquor traffic and eventually annihilating it.

»"<! sold :

light
,

*•!« the spirit of daring „,, _. ^...... „„^
cause, IS not only alive in -the children of today, but that

]l^^

f'ws Itself in a far more effectual way among tlie mil-
^^ons of young Christians who are honoring the army of

ord by their most devoted and exemplary service!

Duri
The Stranger^ at Our Gates.

In M
'"^"^'^""^"ts landed on the shores of our country.

New
^^^^^'^"^^"s, Rhode Island, Connecticut. New York.

^'orth n ^u'
'^''^'"^^"- Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

immier
^ ^*^' ^""^"^ Dakota, Montana and Utah, the

live po^"f
-^"^ ^^^''' "^lil'dren are outnumbering the na-

'

one-fou h
*'°"' ^^ th''"teen States they constitute from

one-te"th
*° °"^"h^l^ of the population, in six they form

n h to one-fourth of the population, and in all the

Pennsylvania Miners Quit Work March 31,

When 170,000 miners in the anthracite regions of Penn-

sylvania left the mines at midnight of March 31, the first

step was taken in the stoppage of coal production through-

out the United States. The suspension was ordered be-

cause of the operators' refusal to grant the union demands
for increased pay, and is merely the beginning of what is

likely to be a prolonged and bitter struggle between the

miners and mine ovvners. Union officials assert that the

shutting down of the mines will cause a loss of 7,083,000

busiiels of anthracite a month, and will mean a financial

sacrifice of $350,000 to the miners for every day they re-

main out. At this writing there are hopes that the 300.000

bituminous coal miners may possibly remain at work.
pending a settlement of their alleged grievances. Plans

are also being made to have the arbitration plan, so effect-

ively used some years ago. applied to the present dis-

pute, hoping that it may lead to an early settlement. No
good purpose is served by a strike when a mutually agree-

able adjustment can be so easily effected.

Conserving Our Natural Resources.

While some one has truly said, "The wo(jds were God's
first temples," it is also true that much of the charm, lent

to nature's leafy bowers, is due to the presence of our
feathered friends, whose sweet melodies resound through
the green aisles of nature's sanctuary. It is in due appre-
ciation of these two great gifts to man by our beneficent

Creator that most States of our Union set apart a day
when not only the planting of trees, shrubs and vines

about the homes, along the highways, and elsewhere, is

especially encouraged, but when the protection of birds

is also given proper attention. April 19 has been desig-

nated as Arbor and Bird Day for Illinois and, If observed
as intended by the authorities, will doubtless do much to

achieve the desired end. As a nation wc have much to

learn as to the proper conservation of the resources con-

fided to our care. Our beautiful forests have, as a rule,

ruthlessly been destroyed, without a thought of replanting

for future needs. Our song-birds have been snatched
from their nests to gratify the demand for fashionable,

[dumage-decked millinery. Doubtless wc could make
great improvement along these lines. Barren hillsides

jilanted in trees would certainly add largely to the coun-
try's prosperity, while better protection for our birds

would be amply repaid by the extermination of thousands
of noxious insects.
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ESSAYS

The Atonement Made by Christ

BY JAS. A. SELL.

In the morning of time, as the climax of tlie great

Creator's skill antl wisdom, he, from the dust of the

earth, fonned a being whom he not only endowed

with intelligence, bnt gave him part of his own attri-

butes. This creature, called man, possessing intelli-

gence and a soul that was undying, and having a ca-

pacity for happiness, was given a choice place as a

home. Here he was to live in innocent and sinless

bliss and perfection.

The place was called Eden. It was a perfect Para-

dise, with walks and shady bowers and fruits

and fountains and flowers and everything

else to round out and make a complete and

happy existence. When out of man's being

there extended the imsealed end of a chord

of love, that yearned for companionship, even

this want was supplied in taking from his

own body a member out of which a suitable

mate was formed. This satisfied his long-

ings and completed his happiness.

The happy pair were given possession of

their delightful home. They were given full

right and privilege, with one single excep-

tion. This restriction was an opporUmity

for an evil power that also had an existence,

and it was at once taken advantage of. The

story of the fall is old and well known and

need not be repeated here.

The tempter succeeded. God's law was

tiolated. His justice was offended. Man
sinned and is proved guilty. The deed is

committed and he can not change it. He can

not repair the wrong. The penalty of a vio-

lated law is upon him and he can not remove

it. He can urge no claim. He has forfeited

his home and his right to the tree of life and

must leave his pleasant home. He lost the

sweet fellowship that he had with his Great

Creator. He goes forth to perpetuate his

kind, and struggle to maintain his existence

in a sin-cursed world. His doom affects not

only himself, but also his numerous progeny.

This is called original sin, because here it

had its origin, and it passed upon all men,

"even over .them who had not sinned after the

similitude of Adam's transgression." Now,
unless some way can be provided to mend

the breach, or make a reconciliation, so that

justice can be satisfied, or mercy extended and still

maintain the dignity of justice, the whole race of man-
kind will be lost. But God, who is love, and rich in

mercy and infinite in wisdom, soon devised a plan that,

when consummated, would meet all the difficulties,

and enable him to show mercy and extend pardon to

the guilty, and vindicate his law and satisfy his jus-

tice, just the same as if the sinner himself had suf-

fered the full peiialty of the law.

This was the reason why " God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever be
1

*^»

«t3

im
i

Tlic great central truth around which every other

clings, is (lie atonement made by Christ. All the

assurance we have, of mercy, has its source there.

Every promise of pardon to the penitent is based up-

on it. Our justification is grounded here. All the

invitations, and assurances of favor and encourage-

ment, given by our Savior, are supported by this doc-

trine.

Christ by his death on the cross atoned or made

reconciliation for original sin. We are not now ac-

countable for Adam's sin. We were "afar ofT

"

through a sin that we did not commit, and we are

"made nigh" by one who "bore our sins in his own

body on the tree." We are now the redeemed of the

Lord l^ecause Christ took our place.—became our

substitute and made peace through the " blood of the

cross." We can now be saved because an atonement

was made. The debt is paid and we are free. Sin

EASTER PRAYER.
Our Father, ^we pray that thy victorious spirit may lift

us up into the light of this day, as into the light of morn-
ing. Our life and immortality are revealed in thy Son,
Jesus Christ. Help us to enter triumphantly upon our
eternal inheritance! Forbid that we should walk thy
world with the downward look, when the light of the
knowledge of thy glory lies all about us and is within us!
May our inner life be sustained and illuminated by the
consciousness that we are now thy children, and it doth
not yet appear what we shall be; but our birthright is to
become like thee, and see thee as thou art! May every
earthly experience be invested with this transforming
light! May we accept with serenity the denials and sor-
rows of life, knowing they are but for a moment! Their
brevity and shadow disclose, as they pass, the abiding
strength and beauty of the spirit. Help us to take lightly
into our hands the values of earth and time, ready, at any
moment, to let them go! May our desires be attempted
and chastened by the knowledge of our true riches! All
things are ours,—the life that now is and that which is to
come. In the presence of the heavenly and eternal, may
we be ashamed of the cares of life which often bow us
to the earth. We would not be servants but children.
May the duties of life be to us, not the toil of a slave, but
the service of an immortal child about his Father's busi-
ness, so may our daily path lie always in the light of thy
face and under the guidance of thine eye. We pray that
we may not grieve for those whom thou hast taken to
thyself. May we rather keep much in their company, en-
tering into their joy and victory. We would be held back
from pursuits unworthy of us, and from pleasures which
enslave us by an abiding sense that we belong to that
heavenly company. Grant that this consciousness of a
great cloud of witnesses, the redeemed and the glorified,
may lift us to larger vision, gird our spirits for nobler
purposes and steady us for endurance and sacrifice. If,
at any moment, the light of eternal life grows dim, and
our hearts faint, turn our eyes to him, the Captain of our
salvation, who has led captivity captive. In his life death
is swallowed up in victory. May his name be glorified in
us now and evermore. Amen.—Selected.

ieveth on him should not perish but have everlasting newness of life.

is not now imputed since there is no personal trans-

gression. The innocent infants in their death are

saved by virtue of Christ's death. We are responsible

for our own sins,—sins that we commit,—and if we
comply with the conditions laid down by Christ, these

will be pardoned. The conditions are: (1) To feel

that we are sinners. (2) To confess the sins. (3)
To be penitent and ask for pardon. (4) To believe

on Christ. (5) To obey his commandments. When
these requirements are complied with, wc are saved
from past sins, and are then required to walk in a

life." Christ became the "propitiation for our sins;

and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the

whole world." He "bore our sins in his own body
on the tree." The Savior said of himself that he came
" not to be ministered unto, but to minister and give

his life a ransom for many." The apostle said, "There
is one Mediator between God and man, the man Christ

Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all," " recon-

ciling us unto God," being made a "curse for us."

The climax is reached where Paul says in Rom. 5

:

10, 11, " For if when we were enemies, we were recon-

ciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, be-

ing reconciled, we shall be saved by his life, and not

only so, but we also joy in God through our Lord Je-

sus Christ, by whom we have now received the atone-

ment."

" Go on unto perfection." " Sin no more." These
l>assages do not imply that we are saved regardless
of what we may afterwards do. They simply mean
that our past sins are forgiven. The atonement made
by Christ originated in the love of God for his fallen

creatures and is an expression of his benevolence. It

is intended for all mankind and is as free as the light

of Heaven, or the air that we breathe.

If we are ever so happy as to stand on the " sea
of glass mingled with fire," and there are given to us
the " liarps of God," the burden of our song will be
the atonement. "And they sang a new song, saying:

Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the

seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
us to God by thy blood out of every kindred and
tongue and people and nation" (Rev. 5:9).

.\n atonement \\'as necessar>' ; (1) Because Adam
sinned. This was original sin. (2) God's law was
violated, and he was displeased. (3) The witlieritip

curse was pronounced upon all the world. (4) M^,,

was estranged from God. (5) A wrong was coui-

mitted that man could not amend. (6) Man had no
claim to urge. (7) Man could not repair the wronp

(8) He could not remove the penalty. (9) Christ

became our substitute and died for us, thus makinp
an atonement that through him God can exercise

mercy and pardon towards the guilty in a way that

is consistent with justice and the honor of law.
( IQ)

Tlie atonement meets the claims of justice and niakt'^

pardon as ctTective as punishment. (11) Through the

atonement the guilty are relieved and can feel as free

as if they themselves had suffered. (12) The atone-

ment overcomes all the difficulties and intricacies that

separated man from his Maker and offers pardon

and mercy. At the same time it maintains

the dignity and honor of God's character ami

'

~T4¥.
'*^^^' *^^ ^'^^ wonder and admiration of hea\'en

i ^ and earth. ( 13) Since Christ died and made
the atonement, penitent sinners,—penitent

because of their own sins,—can meet at their

altars and sing in joyful rapture,

" Jesus paid it all,'

All to him I owe,

Sin had left Its crimson stain.

Q^JfY. He waslied it white as snow."

^ ^ ^'f(*l!i(^cysbitJ'g, Pa.

?^p

Ten Commandments for the Sun*

day-school.

BY J. E. MILLER.

1. Thou shalt allow nothing to come in the

way of thy obligation to the Sunday-school.

2. Thou shalt not speak lightly of the Sun-

day-school and its work, either to thy wife

or thy husband, thy children or thy servants,

thy friends or thy neighbors, but thou shalt

magnify this institution of the church.

3. Thou shalt study thy lesson regularly

and diligently, so that thou mayest be able to

teach it to others in thy home, recite it in

chiss, and, when necessary, teach it, and

especially shalt thou live the lessons daily.

4. Thou shalt use the quarterly and the

commentary, the Sunday-school paper ami

other lielps, but thou shalt always place the

Bible over and above, before and beneath all

these, and thou shalt test their teachings by

its truths.

5. Thou shalt not belittle the officers and

teachers in their work in any way, nor at any

time, but thou shalt hold up their hands,

pray for their success, and always render

every possible assistance.

6. Thou shalt come to the Sunday-school with the

Bible in thy hands and its truths in thy heart, an

offering for the cause and a prayer on thy lips.

7. Thou shalt cheerfully take part in the singing.

lead in prayer, read a scripture, or repeat '*. verse

whenever the opportunity is offered.

S. Thou shalt not absent thyself from the Sunday-

school, either to salt thy cattle, prepare thy Sunday

dinner, read the morning papfer, study thy week-day

lesson, balance thy books, rest from sinful overwork,

spin thy automobile, go visiting, or for any other like

excuse, but thou shalt be in thy place regularly and on

time.

9. Thou shalt not be selfish with the blessings of

the Sunday-school, but thou shalt share them with

thy family and thy servants, thy friends and thy ene-

mies, thy neighbors and the strangers within ll'.^'

reach,—all these shalt thou invite and bring and wel-

come to the Sunday-school.

10. All these commandments shalt thou do and ob-

serve, that thy soul may grow fat and rejoice in its

Savior, others be saved and blessed in well-doing, the

Sunday-school grow and prosper, the community be

bettered, souls be sa\ed and trained for the Master

5

service, and the church receive the ingathering tbat

will justly follow thy good works.

Mt. Morris, III.
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Who Is He?—John 9: 36.

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

An Easter Reflection.

It seems liUing, on this day in which we coniijiemo-

rate the climax of our Lord's earthly life, that we at-

tempt, with our dim vision and limited vocabulary, to

discover who he is, about whom all the world is moved.

Jiie vocabulary of earth seems to have been ex-

hausted, in the attempt of the Spirit of God to reveal

to us the person and work of him " in whom dwelt all

the fullness of the Godhead." And we stand with

bared head and reverent attitude as we endeavor,

from the meager details necessary, because of our

dullness and stupidity, to grasp the wonder and

the beauty of the Christ.

The Scriptures reveal to us, concerning the

Son, that he was " born of tlie seed of David, ac-

cording to the fiesh, who was declared to be the

Son of God with power, according to the spirit

of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead "

(Roni. 1 : 3, 4, A. R. V.). John carries us back

to the period before the foundation of the earth

was laid, when the stars were being swung into

their orbits, when the sun and moon were spoken

into existence; when the earth was receiving her

embellishment, prior to the advent of man. We
are led back to the mist and haze of the dawn
of the material universe and are told that Jesus

was there. Impossible of comprehension

!

Glorious in its very bewilderment ! We are

pleased to discover the effort to present the

Christ of our quest in a more tangible and com-

prehensive form.

Turning to the Gospel according to Luke and

Matthew, we are reminded of the fact that, con-

cerning God or any manifestation of him, there

can be no common-places. Enigmatical as the

language must have been, when Isaiah first pro-

claimed the sign of Immanuel's wondrous birth

from a virgin, the very presence of its fulfill-

ment yielded no more readily to human wisdom
or reason. If we expect the wondrous story to

become self-explanatory or amenable to worldly

wisdom, we are destined to disappointment.

The world by its wisdom knew not God, but he

is revealed to spiritually-minded men in Christ

by the Holy Spirit.

So we shall not cloud our vision by doubt, but

open our eyes to the wondrous light from heav-

en. We shall listen in rapture to the splendid

chorus of the angelic host. We shall allow our
hearts to be impressed with the reverent wor-
ship of the humble shepherds. We shall un-
cover our heads in worship with the Wise Men
of the East, and rejoice with them as we are
led by his luminous star. We shall be stirred

with tlie thought that as an infant his presence
was sufficient to disturb and affect the lives of
King and peasant, wise and simple, each in his

own way. We will allow ourselves to marvel
With the doctors in the temple at his sagacious

questions and answers. We shall, with the par-
ents, aUow our minds to be filled with these sig-

nificant events, and await with eagerness the de-

velopment of events in a career that had so

auspicious a beginning.

So silent and uneventful are the years that
the world, interested in the trivialities and cares,

incident to it, seems to have forgotten the stir-

'ng incidents of thirty years before. Quietly, one
a«y, Christ appeared to John Baptist, and demanded
"baptism. Reverently submissive, John acceded to his

Request, and Christ returned, in the power of the
^pTit, into Galilee. So when, one Sabbath morn,
from the quiet home life he stepped into the syna-
gog^ie and proclaimed himself the fulfillment of the
;'lessianic hope, they, too. asked the question, "Who

this?" fvjot alone were his own kinsmen and fel-

ow-citizens skeptical, but Nathanael is reported as
yng. "Can there an\< nood th'mq come out of

Nazareth?"

^' like many of those simple-minded fishermen

.

Peasants, we follow him, as the rapid and inter-
esting events of his remarkable life unfold the depth
and glory of his wonderful character. ' We see him

and that little band of faitliful companions, now rid-

ing the crest of a great wave of popular approval,

now engulfed in an angry sea of passionate humanity.

Unmoved by the praise or blame of a people whose
inmost souls he knew, he steadily pursued his way of

compassion and love for those who were self-right-

eous, ignorant, indifferent or hostile. The love of in-

nocent children, the undisguised admiration and wor-

ship of the multitude, who had felt the spell of his

magic touch or the inspiration of his presence and

gracious speech, the loyalty of the inner circle of

chosen disciples, yea, the confirmed and accumulating

hatred of his avowed and vindictive enemies,—these all

iV^Vl/*'**^

He Lives! He Lives!

BY B. F. M. SOURS.

1 am telling the joy of the ransomed who sing

The victory of their King.

1 am telling how night and the clouds passed away
Before the perpetual day.

O Master, O Master, the battle was sore!

O Master, my Master, the battle is o'er^

And the winter, for blossoms of May!

' Twas the darkness uf death, ' twas a death-burdened

breath

—

'Twas the horrible darkness of death!

'Twas the lurid death-Hame, ' twas our sins' load and blame,

That there quenched his life's shuddering Hame.

And he lay,—tell it out!—tell it over again!

—

He lay perished and dead in the vale of the slain,

in my grave of remorse and of shame!

As if death would break prison to rise and away,

Roman guards in the still garden lay;

As if death were alive, and would challenge to flight,

They were there ready armed for the tight.

Rome's invincible warriors lay where they fell,

For an angel of God smote them quickly, and well

Do we hail the glad ertd of the night.

For the Master—my Master—was Victor, and we
Have Life in his victory.

Death vanquished, he rose ere the break of the day,

To scatter my darkness away.

Jesus, thou Living One, by me adored,

1 rejoice in the heritage—thou art my Lord,

And this is thy glorious day!

I am singing the psalm of life's wonderful balm

O'er a sea all a'sparkle and calm.

He who said, " Peace, be still! " and to whose Monarch-

will

The wild billow was calm as a rill.

Rose on this happy morn, ere the roses were born,

Or the wheat and the tares did the acres adorn,

And we worship, and trust in him still.

He lives! ah, he lives! and the life that he gives

Is the life that forever lives.

He rose, and he wrought the new life for me

—

It is immortality!

I love him! I love him! O soul athirst,

The bars of the prison of Death he burst,

And arose in victory.

And so do I fall at the feet of my Lord,

By earth and by heai/en adored.

I worship the Christ as my Risen King

To whom the angels sing.

O Jesus, my Master, hold me fast

To share in thy victory now, and at last

Where harps immortal ring!

Mcclianicsburg. Pa.

Cp-

attest to the beauty and integrity of his character.

Alike in the chambers of the sick, and in the banquet

hall of the wedding, in comforting the penitent or

denouncing the self-righteous or the hypocrite, his

unassuming dignity won for him the admiration of

friends and the fear of his enemies.

We shall discover somewhat of an answer to our

query if we listen to his answer to the disciples of

John,—Go and tell John what you saw and heard,

—

the deaf hear, the blind see. the lame walk, the lepers

are cleansed, the dead are raised to life, and glad tid-

ings are preached to the poor, yes. blessed are all those

who are not offended in me. So we witness the

accumulating mass of his miraculous deeds,—all of

love and mercy, none for exaltation or exhibition of

self, and in our search for adequate words to express

uur thought, we appropriate the confession of Peter,
'"ihou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
And as we approach the mysterious in his exatuple
and words, and see the multitude leave him in dis-

gust, and as we hear him say, " If ye believe not my
words, believe me for the very works' sake," we are
so enamored of his person and his gracious deeds that
we again cry with Peter, "To whom shall we go?
thou hast the words of eternal life."

Stirring Events.

A multitude is in Jerusalem, The words of Paul
are illuminated when he said to Agrippa, " Tins thing
was not done in a corner." And the multitudes who

had assembled for the feast joined the multitude

!J^
of tlie disciples and with palms and branches and

Ij^

garments they paved the way for his entry into

Jerusalem while they cried, " Blessed is the king
that Cometh in the name of the Lord." And
with the authority of a king he entered the
temple, overthrew the tables of the money-
changers, drove out the traffickers and rebuked
them for misusing his Palher's house. We won-
der with them by what authority he docs these
things. But he silences our questionings by
deftly revealing to us the shallowness of our con-
ceptions and reasonings.

The events of that wonderful week arc re-

markable indeed. As Christ he looked into the
face of death, into the faces of tliose who hated
him without a cause, as he denounced those who
opposed themselves, and comforted and
strengthened those who loved him,—who can
picture or comprehend those wondrous events?
Dark and quiet was the night that became lighted
by the torches, and disquieted by the voices of
the rabble, led by the traitorous disciple into the
Garden of Gcthscmane. "Friend, betrayest
thou tlie Master with a kiss?" Blinded, they
fall backward, but, recovering, they lead him
away. Where is the King? Where is the
authority? Where is the power? " He took up-
on him the form of a servant,—and became
obedient unto death."

They mistreat him, they falsely accuse him,
they crown him with thorns, they spit upon him,
they scourge him, they lead him out to Calvary.
Between two thieves they lift him on a tree
toward heaven. " He bare the sin of many and
made intercession for the transgressors." They
wag their heads, they pierce his side, the earth
quakes, the sun refuses to shine. They smite
their breasts and confess with us, " Surely this

was the Son of God." They take him down and
place him in a tomb.

On the third day of sorrow and gloom we see
the women at the tomb. The distress,—already
most severe, it still more increased, " They have
taken away my Lord and I know not where they
have laid him." Then Mary is overwhelmed
with the magic of that voice as the IWaster says,
" Mary." " Master," she cried, and is told, "Go
tell." 'Twas a wonderful thing when be brought
Lazarus back, but when he personally demon-
strated the truth of his own words, " No man
taketh away my life. I lay it down, that I may
take it again," there was begotten in the breasts

tj of the disciples of every age a living hope that

we some day shall share that wondrous mystery,
and be raised incorruptible.

So we linger with him, and the two on the way to

rCmmaus. We note how he gives to them the key

that for themselves and for us will reveal the splen-

did secrets of it all. "And beginning from Moses and
from all the prophets, he interpreted to them, in all

the scriptures, the things concerning himself." With
joy we go with him to the side of Olivet I With awe
we gaze at his disappearing form. With a heart, in-

capable of receiving at once the wonderful message

that " this same Jesus shall come again as ye have

seen him go," we fall at his feet and acknowledge

him as the Lord of our life. And as the perplexing

things of life surround us, we cry with the beloved

disciple, " Even so come, Lord Jesus."

Lamed, Kans.
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The Family Altar.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

ExPERiENXE and observation have taught me that in

many comnmnities tlie practice of family worship is

on the decline. In fact, it has so nearly died out that

when mentioned the temi itself sounds strange and

far distant to many ears. This is deplorable, indeed.

Many worldly fathers and mothers can trace their

spiritual decline back to the day when they began to

neglect the family altar. It was a busy day, and it

was not meant that the neglect of such an important

matter should become an every-day occurrence, but

for some reasons all the days thereafter seemed to be

busv ones, and the matter of neglect finally became

a habit. This was a private matter. It was not known

outside the family circle, and for a time they con-

tinued to discharge tlieir public duties in the house of

God. But one neglect leads to another, and now they

have drifted back inio tlie world and are seldom seen

in a Christian assembly.

^Ve can not o\erestimate the importance of family

worship. A\'here Christ is, evil can not thrive. Take

him into the home as. a constant Companion. Talk

with him daily by reading his inspiring Word. Con-

sult him on every important question. By so doing

your soul will prosper and grow strong, as the body

does on its daily food. Your home will be kept in

hamiony with the church, and you will be made more

fully to realize your dependence upon God. When
your children go out into the world, an influence will

follow them to keep them close to God, or, if they

wander into sin, to bring them back to him whom
father and motlier delighted to worship.

As I view it, the time of day set apart for family

worship is not so particular, provided it is not at an

hour so late that the chilren, on account of their

great desire to retire for the night, say, "Amen," at

the close of the prayer, with a feeling of relief. At

a time when the members of the family are longing

to sleep, family worship, to a great extent proves un-

profitable. Select an hour most suitable to the condi-

tions of your home, and do not permit anything to

interfere with that arrangement. If it is left to be

done at any time, it is likely to remain undone.

Let the family worship be simple and best adapted

to the particular needs of the individual famil}'. If

the children are old enough to read, let each have

a copy of the Scriptures ; then let father, mother, chil-

dren, and every^body in the house,—visitors, domes-

tics, and all.—read verse about until the lesson for

the day has been read. After a few comments on the

same, let all kneel and engage in a season of fervent

prayer.

Let the family altars be rekindled and it will not be

long until the Christian church will take on new life,

and society in general will be spiritually benefited.

Cerro Gordo. 111.

Ashamed of the Gospel.

BY DR. S. B. MILLER.

Shame.

Man is a creature of reason, of passions, and shame
is a sentinel on action to give manifestation of ap-

proval or disapproval, according to the conscience.

Shame is the record of right or wrong, in so far as

we recognize conduct. The blush mantles the cheek

whenever we are conscious of some overt act not

within proper bounds. Some children are ashamed of

their parents, their dress or manners, and are shocked

at any public recognition of tliem as parents. Some
children are ashamed of the simple, honest religious

life of the parents, and the church they represent. The
children, in turn, seek opportunity for pride and a dis-

play of clothes and ceremonies.

Paul, at one time, held the clothes of Stephen, giv-

ing assent to the stoning and had no Gompunctions of

conscience, apparently, in so doing. Later in life he
blushed with shame at the very recollection of his

persecution of the Christians, and designates himself

as the chief of sinners because of his zeal in trying to

exterminate this hated sect. Then he would have been
ashamed to acknowledge Christ as his Savior, now he
not only gladly publishes his declaration of faith in

him, but boldly asserts that he is not ashajned of the

Gospel of Christ,

The Gospel.

Paul had a very clear conception of the Gospel as

the plan of salvation, and its relation to sinful men.

First, because of its being revealed to him by Christ.

'*
I certify, brethren, that the gospel which was

preached of me is not after man, for I neither re-

ceived it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the

revelation of Christ." Moreover, this Gospel which he

preached, in which they believed, by wliich they were

saved, was the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus

Christ, as revealed in the Scriptures. To the Roman
brethren he reveals the plan in its application to sin-

ners, clianging them to new creatures in Christ Jesus.

As Christ died for sin, so man should die to sin.

As Christ was buried, so man is buried with him in

baptism. Like as Christ was raised up from the dead,

even so we, also, should walk in newness of life.

Thus, by our faith in Christ's death, as a ransom for

God hath sent liis angels

To the earth again,

Bringing joyful tidings

To the sons of men.

Tlicy wlio first at Christmas

Thronged the lieavenly way,

Now beside the tomb door

Sit on Easter day.

Angeis sing his triumph,

As you sing his birth,

"Christ the Lord is risen.

Peace, good will on earth."

God has still iiis angels

Helping at liis word,

All his faithful children.

Liki- tlu-ir faitliful Lord.

Soothing them in sorrow,

Arming them in strife.

Opening wide the tomb doors
.

Leading into life.

Father, send thine angels

Unto us, we pray;

Leave tis not to wander
All along our way.

Let them guard and guide us.

Wliereso'er we be.

Till our resurrection

Bring us home to thee.

—Phillips Brooks.

t
sinners, we die to sin, and are buried with him in bap-

tism for the remission of sins, that we, being made
free from sin, become the servants of righteousness.

Then, having embraced the Gospel in its doctrines of

salvation, it becomes us to " walk worthy of the voca-

tion whereunto we are called," " to keep the ordi-

nances as delivered unto us" by the Word of God, "to

contend earnestly for the faith once delivered unto the

saints," that we may have "our fruit unto holiness and

the end everlasting life."

The Declaration

" I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ,"—not

ashamed to believe in it as a man. His reason ap-

proved of it. His experience justified his faith in it.

His understanding had been enlightened and strength-

ened by it. His eternal liopes rested upon it. In full-

est confidence, after many years of experience in its

soul-satisfying results, he could write, " I am not

ashamed, for I know in whom I have believed and am
persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have

committed unto him against that day."

Not ashamed to profess his faith before the world,

he had borne witness in Damascus, Jerusalem, Anti-

och, Tarsus, Ephesus, Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea
:md Corinth. He was willing and ready to preach the

Gospel at Rome also. Before orators, statesmen, phi-

losophers, poets,—anybody,—he was willing to testify.

Anywhere. c\'erywherc, he was ready to profess
his

faith in the Gospel of Christ.

Paul was not ashamed to be a minister, a preacher

of the* Gospel: " I tliank Jesus Christ our Lord, that

he counted me faithful, putting me in the ministry"
" that I should preach among the Gentiles the un-

searchable riches of Christ." To Paul it was no bur-

den to preach. He was a messenger with a message

not his own but committed to him. He said, " Woe
is me if I preach not the Gospel." Yea, he was readv

to believe it, profess it, teach it, preach it,—to suffer

and die for it, " for I am ready not only to be bound
but also to die for the name of the Lord Jesus." His

only boast was that of a gospel preacher, "God for-

bid tliat I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ, by wdiom the world is crucified unto me
and I unto the world."

The Power of God.

The Gospel of Christ is the "power of God unto sal-

\-ation to every one that believeth." The apostles and
disciples were commanded to tarry in Jerusalem until

empowered by the Holy Ghost, and then to be wit-

nesses of his resurrection,—the basic thought of the

Gospel. The power of the Spirit, to convict of sin, of

righteousness and of judgment, was manifest wher-

ever the gospel story was and has been told. " Faith

cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."
."Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed,"

for "if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord

Jesus, and shalt Ijelieve in thine heart that God hatli

raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved."

Oil, the power of the Gospel ! \\'ell might we be

ashamed, if it were without power in men's lives, if it

were powerful oidy to destroy, if its power were mani-

fested to a favored few, if its salvation were a matter

of wealth, knowdedge. education, ease and luxury,

while millions are without its grace, if it required

learned, cultured preachers as its exponents!

The apostles were feeble, powerless vessels, but by

the Spirit of God they were messengers of a powerful

Gospel,—e\'en unto salvation " to every one that be-

lieveth." for "whosoever shall call upon the name of

the Lord shall be saved." " For we cannot but speak

the things which we have seen and heard." We have

seen the reformed lives, the new creatures in Christ

Jesus. We have heard their testimony of the power

of God, and having believed on him " they are not

ashamed." And we have not only seen and heard,

i>ut felt that same power in our own lives

!

\Vhen we consider what we were, and what we

might ha\-e been, and then, by the grace of God, what

we are. we, too, with Paul, can say, "I am not ashamed

of the gospel of Christ," for it is "the power of God

unto .salvation to every ©ne that believeth."

Cedar Rapids, loiva.

From Bridgewater College.

BY JNO. S. FLORY.

Our Spring Term has opened with splendid pros-

pects. The work of the session, thus far, has been

exceedingly pleasant and regular. An increasingly

large number of students is each year entering upon

the longer courses of study, which is a cause of satis-

faction to the management.

The convocation ser\'ices for the Spring Term were

held on Monday afternoon, March 12. The speakers

were Prof. W. T. Sanger of the College faculty,

Superintendent John H. Booton, of Luray, Va., and

Prof. J. M. Coleman, of Beaver Falls, Pa. Each gave

a helpful, practical address. We have found the up-

lift of these services very great. They are stimulating

to the student body and are enjoyed by all.

Feb. 14 and 15 a committee of the General Educa-

tional Board was with us, consisting of Brethren H.

C. Early, Jno. C. Bright, and Otho ^Vinger. They

seemed to be very much at home in our midst. I"

the class-room, in the chapel services, in the college

dining room, in our homes,—everywhere their pres-

ence was enjoyed. Their conferences with the Trus-

tees and Faculty and their chapel talks were encour-

aging and helpful.

Feb. 22 and 23 we enjoyed a visit from Prof. T. \V-

Shannon, the noted lecturer on social purity. He was

formerly an evangelist and met with excellent success
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liis work. Recently, however, he has given all his

to the social purity movement, feeling that in this

lie can perform a larger and more needed service

I the evangelistic field. In all he spoke eight or
way

than :

hile here,—sometimes to mixed audiences.
nine times w
metimes to men alone, sometimes to women alone.

ITis lectures were, in some respects, a revelation. The

lire chaste language and dignified expression with

liich he handles a delicate suhject was a surprise to

n,iy Interest increased as the services progressed,

id there were requests for additional meetings which

ould not he provided for. We feel that he brought us

an important message.

The substance of his lectures is printed in several

olumes,
" Perfect Manhood," " Guide to Sex In-

struction,"
" Sour Grapes," etc. They are delightfully

written and put out in inexpensive bindings, which

brings them within the reach of all. They deserve to

be widely circulated and read. They will do much

good.

From March 12 to 16 Prof. J. M. Coleman de-

livered a series of lectures at tlie College on Social

Etliics. Prof. Coleman has made a special study of

social conditions and problems, not only in this coun-

try but also in some of the countries of Europe. He

speaks, therefore, from a broad range of observation

and experience. His lectures have a fine ethical tone

and are delivered in simple but dignified

language. They increase our respect for

law and our reverence for divine institu-

tions. Tlie ideals that he upholds, a state

so permeated by the spirit of Cliristianity

tliat present-day evils will be largely elimi-

nated, is certainly worth working for. His

work among the colleges and universities

brings his message to those who can be

instrumental in bringing them to realiza-

tion. We have experienced an uplift from

Prof. Coleman's lectures, and we commend

his efi'orts, to teach higher ideals of life to

llie voung men and women of our coun-

try.

Our Teachers' Normal will begin April

9, and continue to the end of the term.

During the last eight weeks of the session

we will have a considerable number of

teachers from the public schools with us.

We give special work for them at this time.

We are glad to have them among us. As

a rule they are an earnest, industrious lot.

We expect to close the session so that

our people can attend the York Conference the first

week in June.

Bridgewater, Va.

and the final failure of tlie conference. During the

armistice each side was transporting troops to points

of vantage, thus giving a new meaning to an armistice.

.\s each period of the armistice would draw to a close,

it looked as if hostilities w^crc imniincnl. The new re-

])ublic, as the rebellion termed itself, would not accept

anything short of abdication of the Manchus. Once

this looked probable, when some young princes frus-

trated the project. Both sides seemed partially to

doubt the one man to whom they looked to make the

transfer possible. \\'hen the premier barelv escaped

a bomb outrage, then it was tliat Cliina seemed to be

on the verge of a greater crisis and tliat negotiations

would be completely broken. But at this juncture a

memorial to the throne from the majority of the

officers of the imperial army, requesting that further

hostilities be avoided by abdicating, showing the hope-

lessness of the government's position, made it certain

that China would be freed from the yoke of her for-

eign dynasty.

Christians Favorably Received.

It was over two weeks from that time till the abdi-

cation was formally announced. During the negotia-

tions between the Premier in behalf of the throne, and

Dr. Wu Ting Fang in behalf of the Republic, we

were told one dav that the negotiations would soon

The Conqueror.

BY J. O. BAKNHART.

Oh. Grave, where is thy victory? Oh, Death, where is thy sting?

I catch a gleam of yonder sliore, I hear tlie angels sing:

The glory of eternal day iias swallowed up the night:

.Ml sorrows now give place to joy, and Faitli is lost in sight.

The Lord of Life is Lord of Death, and reigns eternally.

And we will love and trust him here, till we his glory see.

For wc have seen the Morning Star dispel the night of gloom.

And see the rainbow through our tears, now arching o'er the tomli

The gates have opened wide their doors, the King has entered in,

O'er all the realms of glory, his dominion to begin.

And all who love and trust him here, that glory, too, siiall share.

Who keep the faith shall conquer death, and reign forever there.

Christ is the Conqueror. Unto him the praise belongs.

Raise your songs of triumph high, swell the chorus of the skies,

Christ has gained the victory!

Cisco, 111.

^Li4-44^*^"i"^^M^*^i'^"i"'"i"i"^^*i^"i**'"'"'"';*^^^

be completed and on the next we were shown how

a stubborn hitch on some question bid fair for the

resumption of hostilities. And when the negotiations

were finally completed and tlie new government

her old enemy, Russia, have connived together to re-

lieve tlie new Chinese republic of Mongolia and Man-
churia, for some of the Manchu princes, but ultimately

for themselves. But we pr.ay that these and other

tlircatcuing stonn-clouds may soon blow over as many
have, during the past three or four months.

Sister Homing's Return to America.

Just now we are thinking of the loss the Brethren

Mission in China sustains in having to lose a worker

.she needs so badly. Though this is not the Mission's

first experience, yet it is felt very kecitly, as the wom-
en's work is opening up so beautifully. Sister ITorn-

ing will start for .\mcrica March S, and arrive in

.Vmcrica about .\pril 4. Sister Metzger will soon be

able to do some of tlie work Sister Horning had

planned, but her hope and great field was to reach the

young girls in a school for them. Now her responsi-

bility is increased and some of the work must suffer.

We are hoping and praying that Sister Homing's

health wdll be speedily restored, and that her valuable

assistance will yet lie felt among the women in China.

A Joyous Surprise.

Mingled with our disappointment is joy from an-

otlier source. A promising native brother has been

led to us. We expect to baptize him on Saturday,

March 2. He has Iieen the Chinese teacher for six

of us and has taken some lessons in a class

conducted by Bro. Hilton on Friday even-

ing. He has also studied Matthew in En-

glish, with Bro. Heckman. He was reared

in a Cliristian home and completed a col-

lege course in a mission school near his

home. He has taught in mission schools

for seven years, but came to Tientsin :iIiout

a year ago to get more English, and an

opportunity to enter a college in England

or America, that he might, at its comple-

tion, secure a good Goveriuuent position.

The bailies he has fought with self arc re-

markable. He now wants to be a worker

for Christ and is willing to do this for half

of what he is now getting as a Mandarin

teacher. T-TiS going with us to Shansi will

lake him farther away from home, with

much less pay,—something that will be

hard for his relatives to understand. Prav

for him that he may remain steadfast! T

hone that you may, in time, become better

acquainted with hiiu. T am wondering if

his zeal will not put many to shame.

To the Interior.

When we last heard from Brethren Crumpacker

and Hilton, they were well and meeting with a hearty

reception at the villages they have so far visited.

Notes from China.

BY J. HOMER BRIGHT.

Spring Approaching.

The weather has been real spring-like here, for the

past two weeks. For several mornings the fog w^as so

hea\y that it fell from the trees in large drops, and

one day it turned into a light rain. Just yesterday,

on returning from a short trip into the country, we
saw several farmers or gardeners preparing the ground

for a spring crop. At one place we saw several plots

that have already been planted. Tientsin is about the

same latitude as Cincinnati, and it seems that the crops

are being put out rather early, considering the swampy
nature of the soil.

China's Problems Not All Settled.

China's problems are not all settled yet. We hear
new rumors almost daily. This has been true ever

smee we landed on Chinese soil. During the strug-

gle we would first hear of the progress of the rebellion

3nd the unrest at Peking, then of the reverses of the

^I'els and large loans that the throne was about to

make. On the one hand the Imperialists were recap-

turing interior provinces and even secured Wuchang
^'"1 Hankow, a great center of the rebellion: on the

°'lier hand Nanking was captured by the rebel forces.

Abdication of the Dynasty.

peace conference was agreed upon to convene at

'^"ghai. \'ery soon we were shocked to hear of the

™Pture between the Premier and his representative.

ushered in, almost simultaneous with their New Year,
^^^^^^ j^j^ gratified at the condition of the work at

there was still a question how it would lie received ii;

the North. Their quiet acquiescence was taken as

proof of their favor of the new regime. But now,

for the past week, here in Tientsin, there have been

daily demonstrations welcoming the new Republic.

Many prominent men have now discarded their

queues. Even Yuan Shi Kal is reported to have been

relieved of his by his private secretary. Now there is

a fad for things foreign, and their application of tliem

is often grotesque, .^t a recent political gathering a

pianist was secured who played some very solemn reli-

gious tunes to the evident satisfaction of the company.

Disturbing Rumors.

You will surely be gratified to learn that a delega-

tion of native Christian leaders was cordially received

by Yuan Shi Kai recently. He recognized the value

of missions and their schools to China, and assured

them of full religious freedom for China. When in-

vited to attend a religious conference, a few days later,

though unable to go himself, he sent a representative,

wdio, after eulogizing the work of missions, reiterated

the president's views that religious freedoiu would be

enjoyed in China. May we not pray that China's new

constitution may have a clause in it granting religious

liberty?

Abrupt Changes.

But just now we again hear rumors of trouble.

Some of the princes have gone into Manchuria to

work up their interests. We also hear that Japan and

Ping Ting Chou. Truly, the prayers ofi'ercd for tliat

work there during this time have lieen answered. We

are hoping we will be able to go to the interior by

the last of March, but do not fear that your letters

will not reach us. They can easily be forwarded.

None were lost -luring the trouble, for all finally found

their way to us here at Tientsin.

.M m'ckhno,, Rnad. Tirnlsin. Chhin. March 7.

ANKLESHWER NOTES.

Among our Christians, nt several of Ihc onlst.alions have

been held evenings ol snng. There is a good de.il ol ifc

in these meetings, and they continue to a late hour, but

wc have joined in with the brethren in good faith, knowinc

that something is required to gel them into a new spirit

and out of the old lethargy. These song meetings go

well into the night. The last two went on till alter mid-

night,—one ol them till two in the morning.

As there is absolutely no program, the song meeting

is open for anything that is good, for times of prayer, or

for preaching. At the last meeting, after a little while of

preaching, the question was asked, how many had a word

l„ say concerning their newly-found religion, and about

a dozen from different villages arose to respond to the

rail. Their testimonies were very simple, and some of

them very sincere, and appreciated by all the people.

We are rejoicing over the fact that Brother and Sister

Elough have come, and arc now with us at their station,

which is to be theirs for the ye.ir 1012, They come full of

health and vigor, and we are glad for them. To be here

is to love the work, and then to go away is to take that

love with you. Those only are disinterested who do not

(Concluded on Page 22i).>
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THE ROUND TABLE

Representation on General Committee and
from the Local Churches.

BV JOHX CALVIX BRIGHT.

The delegates on the General Committee are limited

to one year and can not succeed themselves at the

next Annual Conference. This is referred to as the

extreme in tliat direction. Not so. Several years

ago a query asked tiiat an elder should only be eligible

for the General Committee one year in six. To make

him eligible for only one service in a life-time would

be the extreme in this direction.

A feeling is manifest that in some way, somehow,

there should be some members of tlie Committee on

the following Committee. Sometimes there are twen-

ty of the former Committees represented on one of

our General Committees, but none from the previous

year. Now this can be remedied without running off

to the other extreme. Let the following answer or

substitute be the rule :
" No elder can serve more

than two 3'ears in succession on the General Com-

mittee." This will remove the objection, give new

men and new blood on the Committee, and keep con-

fidence in tiiat responsible body.

And why not make the same rule in the delegates

from the local churches? Why send tlie same dele-

gates ten. twenty or more years in succession? If

churches have not more than two members that are

eligible, there is something inherently wrong with the

character of the membership, or with the rules and

regulations that determine their eligibility.

A rule of this kind would awaken the members to-

their privileges and duties, and would give them a

much wider range and \-ision and responsibility. Be-

sides it would stinndate more careful investigation,

produce a greater stock of discretion and wisdom in

the delegate body, and induce more respect to and

stability in her decisions.

Brookx'iUc, Ohio.

" They Don*t Go Together."

CV VIRGIL C. FINNELL.

One day last week a member of our congregation

was placed in the Iowa Methodist Hospital, of this

city, for medical treatment and the care of trained

nurses.

The patient had scarcely been helped into the room
until the matron arrived at the door, and began filling

an enrollment blank with infomiation concerning the

new inmate. Among the questions to which she was
writing answers was this: "Member of what

church?"—followed immediately by "What lodge?"

Having been informed that the patient was a mem-
ber of the " Church of the Brethren," she at once

proceeded to write " None" in the next blank space.

Upon being asked her reason for so doing, she replied,

"Oh, we have had many of your people in this insti-

tution, and we have learned that the name of your

church is never accompanied by that of a lodge. They
don't go together."

As I heard this testimony, it was made clear to me
that the brethren and sisters who have, from time to

time, received care and treatment in this particular in-

stitution, were preaching the trutli, as we believe it,

in no uncertain language. They have made a record

that shall not soon be erased.

1643 Lyon Street. Dcs Moines, Iowa.

We, of course, commend the little girl for her

honest acknowledgment, and for Iier high regard for

the Sabbath, l)ut at the same time we are naturally

pained to hear of one, so tender in years, as having

acquired the habit of profanity. However, this little

girl, while still in the innocent period of childhood,

has about the same conception of right living as many
of more mature years who are "extremely religious"

on Sunday, while during the ensuing week their social

deportment, the character of their conversation and

their business relations are entirely out of harmony

with what they profess on Sunday.

It is this " Sunday religion" that is causing many a

man and woman, on the outside of the church, to

question the Christian integrity of those on the inside.

If the principles of right living are appropriate and

applicable on Sunday, they are no less so on any other

day, therefore let us not allow our religion to evapo-

rate on the way home from church service.

j^j D Street, S, E., Washington, D. C.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
_

The Resurrection and the Life.

Here and nozv Christ is the Resurrection

and the Life; and noiv he triumphs over

death and the grave; here and now he is a liv-

ing and triumphant Redeemer. He does not

simply give resurrection life, but he is the

Resurrection and the Life. He possesses it

evermore in himself; he bestows if evermore

on us. There is a profound comfort in the

further assurance that those- ivho believe in

him shall never really die. Were ever more

majestic ivords spoken than tJiese luhich came

from the lips of the divine Christ? These

zvords have come down through all the cen-

turies as words of matchless sweetness, and

marvelous power. They have dried the tears

from many eyes; they have banished sorrow

from many homes.

i..M.M.:».:i.t.:io..|.K:.,.M..t..:..«.oc..M.cc.:.;i..::..= .:.J
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She Didn't " Cuss " on Sunday.

BY JACOB II. HOLLINGER.

Some time ago, while making some calls, one Sun-
day afternoon, in connection with our Sunday-school

work in this city, I was approached on the street by
two little girls, about five and eight years of age,

respectively. Upon asking them whether they were
good and obedient girls, the older one evidently thought

she would win favor in my estimation by advising me
of the fact that the younger one "cussed," and, upon
interrogating her as to this astounding accusation, she

frankly replied, "Yes, sir, I 'cgss/ bt4t I don't 'cuss'

on Sunday."

Narrowness of View.

BV JAMES M. NEFF.

I don't know when or where it was, but I read

somewhere once that the more one goes around, the

less likely he is to become a "crank." Increased

weakness has confined me to the house most of the

time, for a number of days, and the monotony of this

quiet life, as compared with what I have been used

to, brought the above quotation to mind.

It is a rather trite paradox the writer has built, by
putting a double meaning into his words, but I under-

stand him to mean that the more limited the sphere
of one's life, the more narrow his views are likely to

be, and vice versa. But, however it is to be attained,

my conclusion is that a broad range of view is a de-

sirable acquisition. We should try to look at our
neighbor's acts from the view-point of his own en-

\ironments and controlling influences. It helps us to

understand each other better, to sympathize with each

other more, and to love each other as brethren should.

It makes us charitable, and it makes it easier for oth-

ers to love us.

Scrupulously to avoid compromise with evil on the

one hand, and to avoid being regarded by our neigh-

bors as strait-laced, narrow or uncharitable on the

other, requires great grace and a heart full of love.

May the Lord give us these in full measure

!

Springville, Cal.

The Hearse.

BY ROSIE S. MYERS.

The driver of a village hearse, on his return from
a funeral, halted at our gate to adjust some matters

about his team. It was only a few moments, yet long
enough to start my mind on a train of meditation that

I could not readily shake oflf.

The thought came to me that sometime,—perhaps

in the not far distant future,—the same vehicle niav

stop at our gate, not on an errand of its own, but to

convey my lifeless remains to their last resting pla^.,.

How true tliat there is a lime coming when all of u%

will need a casket, a hearse and an open grave! An
involuntary tremor steals over us when we beliold

these vehicles of modern construction conveying the

departed ones along the highway! They leave in their

wake feelings of sublimity and awe, something akin

to those that overtake us when the shroud and the

coffin are brought into the home. We feel God's pi-es-

encc very near to us at such times.

We all have had experiences of this sort, for who
is it that has not lost a friend? Very few are the

homes into which death hath not entered. It is well

perhaps, that we have these occasional reminders that
" we have no continuing city here," lest we be wholly

swallowed up with the things that pertain to this life,

and neglect to make preparations for the world to

come.

If we are Christ's true followers, none of these

things ought to move us or cause us to fear death as

a king of terror. God's wrath and displeasure are

visited upon those who do not love and serve him, as

his Word so plainly declares to all.

Curryvillc, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Lessons From Animals.

Psa. 104: 10-14, 18-22.

For Sunday Evening, April 14, 1912.

I. The Birds; Provision (Matt. 6: 25, 26). God gives tlicm

life, the greater blessing;; surely lie will sustain it.

II. The Sparrow: Care (Matt. 10: 29). The Father di-

rects. Therefore it falls only by his permission.

III. The Ants: Industry, Foresight, and Economy (Pi~
6: 6-8).

IV. The Lion: Strength (Prcv. 30: 30). There is noth-

ing more majestic and deliberate than the walk of the

lion.

V. The Eagle: Training (Deut. 32: 9-12).

VI. The Sheep: Trustfulness (Psa. 23: 1, 2).

VII. The Dove and the Serpent: Purity and Wisdom
(Matt. 10: 16). The dove is an emblem of innocence. The
wisdom of the serpent lies in not needlessly throwing
himself into danger.

VIII. The Ox and the Ass: Faithfulness (Isa. 1 : 3). Hcpl-

man's disobedience is compared with the most heavy and
stupid of animals; and he is set below them. The ox and
ass know the manger of their lord, by whom they are fed,

not for their own, but for his good, But man, chosen by
the favor of God, and promoted to the highest dignity,

acknowledges not his Lord and his God.

PRAYER MEETING

The Christianas Attitude to the World.
1 John 2: 15-17.

For Week Beginning April 14, 1912.

1. Problems That Confront Us.—Indifference to the

great questions that concern the welfare of the human
family is wholly unbecoming the true Christian. Christ

expects each of his followers to be a tower of strength
to the weak and heavy-laden,—a shining light to those

who are in darkness. Christ did not pray that the Fatbcr
take the disciples out of the world, but that he keep them
from the evil so prevalent everywhere. Remembering
the important work to which we are called, why should
we fail to measure up to the fullest extent of responsibihty
that the Lord rightfully expects of us? The world's mor.il

uplift, the highest welfare of the human family, the proper
training of the rising generation, and many other c\ue>-

tions of paramount importance, are to be sotved by llie

Christian people of the land. As salt of the earth and
shining lights to benighted souls we must do our allotted

task (Matt. 5: 13-16).

2. Battling Against Worldliness.—To keep in the line

of d'ty, without being entangled in the delusive snares of

wo.ldliness, is no slight task. It is a battle that brings

out either the best that is in U3 or the worst,—not only
once or twice, but daily and hourly, while life lasts-

Worldliness is the bane of consecrated service. It dims
the vision of the unseen, paralyzes faith, and chills the

heart of love. We have great need to bestir ourselves,
lest we be overtaken by the fatal intoxication of sensual

pleasures, so dear to the worldling. Only by feeding on

the Word of God and keeping constantly in fellowship
with Jesus Christ by prayer, will our fires of zeal abound
to the salvation of a dying world and our own preservation
from the evils of worldliness (Eph. 6: 12-18; Titus 2: II-H'
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HOME AND FAMILY

Song of the Flowers.

I vc the little crocus that coines with April showers,

lifts its face up to the sun with earliest of spring flowers;

V u are so bright and dainty, although you are so small,

think when I look down at you, "God made and loveth

all."

. jp^er came this morning, would you know what I read?

"Robins and snow-birds both are here, for spring has

come," it said.

•Twas from a little lame girl, who dearly loves the flowers;

Their sunshine creeps into her heart and cheers her lonely

hours.

I ike ail the birds and flowers that hail with joy the spring,

\Ve cbihlren join our song of praise to every living thing;

We're liappy like the flowers, and joyous like the birds,

l)ut big folks know that Easter joy cannot be told in

words.
—Belle Ballou.

In the Long White Ward.
An Easter Story, Selected by ISthcl Fitsimons.

The conductor smiled as he rang up twenty fares

on the Ross Park car. He would have been a churlish

conductor who would not have smiled. It was balmy

out doors as if the very approacii of Easter had put

to rout the long dreary winter. All along- the river

bank, on well-kept lawns, there were patches of soft,

tender green. Inside the car there was more green.

The twenty passengers hailed from the Lady Lindsey

School, and nineteen pairs of anns were tucked about

pots wound in green crepe paper. Each pot held a

tall stalk of Easter lilies.

The car stopped before the hospital and the twenty

girls climbed the long fliglit of steps leading to the

low brick building that straggled over the hilltop. At

the end came Miss Mary, the principal's daughter, and

Honor Wesley. Honor brought no flowers, for she

was saving her money for a visit to New York.

"AH right," said Miss Mary, "probably there will be

lilies enough to go around. There are seldoni more
than eighteen or nineteen beds occupied in the long

white ward."

Honor was left alone while her schoolmates tip-

toed about among the patients. She had not imagined

she could feel lonely here. She was,—she was lonelier

than any of the women in the narrow beds. On the

small table, beside each bed, stood a pot of lilies.

There were smiles on pinched faces and wan faces

that flushed rosily. Honor felt ashamed, then Miss

Mary came hurrying to her.

" Honor," she said, " I'm so sorry. ^Ve are short

just one pot of lilies. It is for a poor old lady at the

end of the ward. I'm going to telephone for another

pot to Farlow's."

" Let me go for it, Miss Mary ; let me give it to

her."

Miss Mary looked at Honor keenly. "Are you sure

you can afford it ? AVon't it break in on your trip to

New York?"
" No, it won't," and the girl's face grew scarlet.

I am so glad there was one bed too many."
"So am I, Honor." said Miss Mary.
The girls were waiting by the hospital door when

Honor jumped off the car with her arms about a

b'een-wrapped pot.
' I believe she has grown during her ride up from

fo^vn," thought Miss Mary, but she said: "Honor,
ve arranged with the matron to let you visit with the

o'fl tady till five o'clock. I think it will do you good
to know her. I'M send Miss Brown for you."
^Vhen Miss Mary reached the school she went to

''er mother's room and shut the door. She told her
motlier, she believed she had found somebody in the
"ospital who would teach Honor Wesley more than
''iey could.

^ ni terribly disappointed in the girl," said the

^"eet-faced old lady, who sat by the window, sewing,
^e just had a letter from Honor's guardian about

"^r Xcw York trip. He sent her a check, last week.
!" ^ hundred dollars for the two weeks' holiday, yet

_^ie could not afford a pot of lilies. It could scarcely
hav

« "leant a bit of self-denial to Honor.'
" I hai^ great hopes of Honor," said Miss Mary.

Every girl at the table glanced at Honor when she

took her seat. Her face was flushed rosily. Honor
was one of the quiet girls of the school; tonight she

seemed more silent than usual.

The chatter dealt witii tlie visit lo the hospital and
the people there. Then the chatter leaped to the Eas-
ter vacation. A group of the girls were going, with

Miss Mary as chaperon, to Old Point Comfort, others

to spend their two weeks' holiday in New York. The
girls with homes not too far distant were wild with

delight at the thought of seeing fathers and mothers

and brothers and sisters. Honor was the only girl

who did not join in the general anticipation. Her
neighbor, roguisli Mollie Cable, rallied her on Iieing

tongue-tied.

Each evening, after tea, the pupils of Lindsey

School were permitted to have a chat with the princi-

pal. Honor was the first to claim her tonight and be-

fore the conversation had begim, Honor burst into

tears.

" I never really loved anybody in my life, except

my grandmother," said Honor, in a choked voice.

" When I was a little thing,— four years old,—I was
left alone in the world. Mother and father were lost

at sea. I remember being told Iiow tlie great ship went

down and that they would never come back. I don't

believe I understood what it meant. Grandmother

came for me from California to Connecticut and took

me home with her. We had nobody in the world but

each other. One morning I went to call her and she

did not answer. She lay with, her eyes closed; she

was smiling, her snowy curls straggling over the white

pillow. I could not believe it,—that she had left me
quite alone."

The lady gathered the sobbing girl into her arms as

if she had been a little child. Honor lifted her head

and dried Iier eyes. "That happened tiiree years ago,"

she said. " I was just thirteen. I did not know T

had a heart, the sort of heart grandmother used to live

in, till today. When I stood there alone, in the long

white ward, without a blossom to give to anybody,

I saw myself as I am,—selfish and hard and rebellious.

I would have given every penny I had in the world

to give my grandmother a hai)py half-hour, and yet I

would not spend a dollar on these poor sick people.

\A'hen I saw the old lady at the end of the ward, I bent

down and kissed her. We had a long talk. She has

no relatives. She was alone, and they found her near-

ly dead with pneumonia. She told me of one thing

she wants more than anything else in the world. She

was born and brought up in Arbutus. On Easter

Sunday they celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of a

little church there. When she was a girl she sang the

dedicatory hymn. She was married there. The doctor

thinks by Saturday she will be well enough to travel."

"Well, Honor, dear, what can we do for her?"

asked the principal.

" That is what I wanted to ask you. I would rather

go to Arbutus than New York, and I have plenty of

money to take good care of Mrs. Truitt, and I would

like to have you be my guest."

The principal drew the girl to her and kissed her.

"
I will be happy to go with you. Honor."

What an Easter Sunday that was in Arbutus! A

throng had gathered from far and near.

The Easter sen-ice was a beautiful and solemn one.

A gray-haii-ed rector, who preached the first sermon

in the new church, aided the young pastor. After

the do.xolog)' there was a short after-service. The old

rector's voice came brokenly, most of all when he led

to the place of honor in the choir an old, snowy-haired

woman. " Mrs. Truitt," he said to the congregation.

"whom a few of my people will remember." The con-

gregation held its breath. Tliere was almost a note

of triumph as she sang:

"To this temple, where we call thee,

Come, O Lord of Hosts, today:

With thy wonted loving-kindness.

Hear thy servants, as they pray;

And thy fullest benediction

Shed within its walls alway."

It is four years since tiiat Easter Sabbath. I saw

Honor Wesley yesterday. She leaves next week, with

her adopted grandmother, whom we all love and hon-

or, to make her home in New York. She has chosen

as her calling, to share her life and wealth, her sweet

womanliness, gentleness and spirituality, with the sick,

the hclples-;, the hopeless, the forsaken of a great city.

God speed you. Honor!

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

OBEEITE, IOWA.—Tlif Slstcis' Atd Soelctv at tills place
met twelve tlmcsJ durinK l!tn. We had aU-dny mcctlnRS,
with an avorafre nttendnnoo of fifloen workers. Tliera wore
no meetlnRS during the bu.<;y senson. We sewed live days for
members. Tlie work of two days whs donated. Five com-
forter tops were pieced, eleven comforters tied, four quilts
quilted, and about TOO Riirments made. Somo of them were
.'iold. Ten cnrmetits and two comforters were Riven to a
family bere, seventy trnrnienls were .^tent to the Minneapolis
Mission, Minn,, and n coat and slovei were houKht and do-
nated here. Money received from donatlon.s, for work done,
and from the sale of Roods, amounted to $m.SO; expenses
Sir-SIG. Our olUcers for t!H2 are Sister W. >T. irood. president;
Sister Etta Flora, vice-president; Sister Tjlxzle l.andls, secre-
tary.—Sadie Du Boise, Greene, Iowa. March 13.

IlAJ^£VXi;i.E, VA.—The followInR Is a report of our Sl.-J-

ters- Aid Society for, ItUl: We met elRht times, with an en-
rollment of seven, and nn averaRo attendance of five. Wo
made two comforters, twelve prnyer-eoverlnRs, nine aprons,
.?even fancy baps, and also did some sewlnp for private fam-
ilies. At the beglnnlnpr of the year wo had ?ia.fil in the
treasury, nnd received k^AV^. Wo iised SEi to .send the Mes-
senger to homes where we thouRht It would bo appreciated,
and mlcht be the means of dolnp some Rood; donated Sf. to Uie
Brooklyn Mission, $B to the Baltimore MisBlon. and also slxtv
articles of etothlnp, valued at SIR. Total amount paid out
$20. B8, leavlnR S2.0S in the trea^<!ury. Our officers are Slater
Ida Ikenberrv. president; Sister Minnie Ikenberrv. superin-
tendent; Si.-Jter Nettle Woodson, a,sslRtniit superintendent; the
writer, secretary-treasurer.—Mrs. D. N. Rller, DnlovlUe, Va..
March 22.

DOBJOASrCE, KANS,—We reorpanlsied our Sisters' Aid So-
ciety March 19. 1911, with Sister V.mmn Sprlnlcle ns presldi-nt;
the writer, secretary-treasurer. The total nttendance durlnc
the year was HI, We made and .sold five Qullta, and did
some (luiltlng for other people. We also made one comforter
and twenty-nine sun-bonneLs. besides soma other small ar-
ticles. We bepan our year's work with an empty trenaury.
Our cxpenseg amounted to ?H.n.^. paid to our chureli treasurer
and for window shade.": for the ehureliimuse Jfl.TH. fo (lie

Mission Board, 110, leavlnp S-1-02 In the trea^iury. We also
have one quilt on hand. We sent two saek.s of second-hand
clothlnpr to the Colored Home at Arvndn, Cal,, and also one
new comforter; a total vahic, J2B, AlthouKh we are few In
number, we feel happy that the work wa have accomplished
was done for a good purpose.—Sarah A. Slicnk, Dorrnnce,
Kan.s.. March 15.

ASH3:.A10>, OBEOOK.—Durlnc IHII our Rlslers' Aid So-
ciety met fifty-one tlme.«. with an averape attendance of sev-
en. Our worit consisted principally of maklnp eomforlers, do-
InK plain sewlnc. and makluR- prayer-roverinirw. We houRht
screens for the church window." and one screen door, eostlnn
JiI2, houRht nnd made a dress fcostlnR 71) cents) for a Sun-
day-school scholar, .^Jent the MessenRcr to one famllv for
Jl.Sfi; and Rnve a dress pattern (costiUK ?:i.r.O) to a sister.
We did other plain sewlnu and donated tho work. ' Total
amount of money received durluR the year was $3(1. 21!; spent
for the work mentioned and supplies for work $30.riC; leavinR
a balance of fR.fiS In the treasury. We also have six com-
forters left, We reorganized our society Jan, 4. 1912, with
Sister Lydia Morton, president; Slstor Cora Docker, vfco-
president; the writer, secretary-trea-svrrer.—May Decker, Ash-
land, Oregon, March 7.

BEAVERTOW, BfllCK.—The fotlowlng Is a report of our Aid
Society for the past year: We held twelve meetings, with nn
average attendance of ten members, Dur oflleers for Ihe pres-
ent year are Sister Ada Karly, president; Sister Nasii, super-
intendent; Sister J. L. McKlmmey. treasurer; Sinter MIna Van
Dyke, secretary. Our work consists mostly of making quilts
and comforters, aprons, elolhes-pln aprons, praver-eoverlngs,
and sewing carpet rags. We also have the I.aricin Koods for

. sale. We took in tIO.1.17 during the year. We have usnd most
of this money at home. I^ast year we itnuglit paint and had
our cliurchhouse painted. We made a number of donations
to the needy. We also have (Ifl In the hank, to lielp towards
building the church sheds, and a balance of ?n.77 In the treaw-

ury. Our last meeting was held at tho home of Rro. John
McKimmev. March 7. with a good attendance,—Mrs. Archio Van
Dyke, neaverton, Mich., March 10.

SABETHA, KANS.—Our Sisters' Atd Society has cloned an-
other year's work. We held forty-one half-day nieetingR, and
two whole-day meetings, with an average attendance tjf seven.
During the year we quilted ten inilltf, tied f\x comforters,
and did two days of other sewing fnr a slsler. We had J11.36
in the treasury at the beginning of the year; dues received,

J17.7B; money received for work done and comforter tops
iiold that were donated to the society, Slfi; making a total of
(4S.71. We paid SIl.SIl fnr window blinds for our church,
donated (3 to the minister's wife, sent $B to Brn, ,1. M. Naff,

tl to the St. Joseph Mi.salon. paid (1.21; for a cupboard in the
basement of our church, $2.10 for other oxpenses and small
donations; total, ¥24.115, leaving a balance of t2i.Br, In llie

treasury. The following odleers were elected; SIsler Sarah
Cook, president; Sister Anna Toder, vire-presldeni ; Sister Mag-
gie Kreltzer, secrelary-trea.surer.—Clara Crlstenson, Sabetlia,

Kans., Marcli IS.

LEWTSTOWW, PA.—Tlie following Is tho report of our Sis-

ters' Aid Society from Nov. 2. IfllO, lo Dee, 2ft, 11)11: We
have thlrty-slx members enrolled, with an average attend-
ance of eight. We held Iwenty-etghf meedngH during the year.

Our work consists of piecing and making romfortr'rs, aprons of
different kinds, clothes-pin, button and shopping bags, and
belts. Dec. 2(1 we held our annual election. Sister nrlnninger
was elected president; Sister Zook. vlee-pre.s|dent; Sister Cath-
arine Sangle. treasurer; Sister Caroline Ruble. asMlstant; Sis-

ter Ella nothroek, secretary; Sister Flo Spanogle. assistant.

We sold arllclcs valued /it S30B,47; dues eollecind. Snfi.lt); do-

nations, $fi.2!;; amount jmld out for material, J3f).10; sent (20

to the India Orphanage, (f, to Bister Blough, donntei j:!n.7r.

to our church for a baptistry, and J10G.20 toward our Sun-
day-school rooms, amounting to t]!)2.05, leaving a balance of

$76.77 In the treasury.—Mrs. Ella Rothrock. Secretary, K. D.

3, T^ewlfitown, Pa., March B.

UVStfraaTOVr city, IHB.—The following is the report of

our SlBter.'i' Aid Roelely for Iftl I ; We mf( Jan. IR. and the fol-

lowing ofncer-s wero elected: SIsler Paul, president; Sister

Bailey, vice-president; Sister Brumbaugh, superintendent; the

writer, secretary-treasurer. We close oWr meetings with
Scripture reading and prayer. During the year we held nine-

teen meetings, with an average attendance of six. We made
fifty-five aprons, twelve sun-bonnets, nine dust-caps, seven
clothes-pin apron", quilted four quilts, knotted eight com-
forters, and sewed ten pounds of carpet rags. We sent a box
of clothing and one comforter to the Old Folks' Home at

Mexico, Ind.. and gave two comforters to a family that lost

their goods by Are. We received (54.30, paid out JIO.GO for

linoleum for the little folks' Sunday-school room, gave $5.43

to aid the poor, and spent (16.74 for material used In our
work, leaving (21.54 In the treasury.—Cora E. Colciesser, See-

retary. 736 Byron Street, Huntlneton, Ind., Feb. 18.
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The General Mission Board will be with us on

Wednesday of next week.

Bro. Silas Hoo\"Er remained o\'er tliree Sundays

with the Johnstown congregation, Pa., preaching in

the Maxiiam house. Eleven applied for membership,

and all but two lia\-c received baptism.

The membership at Lancaster, Pa., is increasing in

a most satisfactory manner. A few days ago thirteen

entered the church by confession and baptism, while

five others await the sacred ordinance.

Bro. a. W. Ross, of Vyara, India, reports twelve

natives recently baptized at his mission station.

Last Sunday there was a baptismal service at Beth-

any Bible School, three receiving the sacred rite.

Bro. L B. Trout is recovering from his severe siege

of diphtheria, and we hope to have him with us next

week.

Has your life been such as to induce any one to

come to Christ? This is a question for each of our

patrons.

We were favored with a call from Bro. Isaac Rai-

righ, of Woodland, Mich. We were glad to have him

with us.

Bro. S. JM. Goughnoub, of Iowa, changes his ad-

dress from Ankeny to 1318 East Sixteenth Street,

Des Moines.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler closed his evangelistic

services at Forest Grove, Ind., with five accessions to

the kingdom.

Bro. William Miller conducted a series of meet-

ings at West Greentree, Pa., and fifteen young people

applied for membership.

Bro. J. G. Rover began a series of meetings at the

Ogden Mission Chicago, last Sunday morning and will

continue a week or more.

The District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania, to

be held at Woodbury. Baltimore, Md., is announced
for April 15. beginning at 2 P. M.

The revival at Meyersdale. Pa., conducted by Bro.

Han-ey S. Replogle. closed March 22, with twenty-
nine baptized and seven returning to the fold.

Thirteen- were recently led into the water and re-

ceived baptism at Reading, Pa. Two await the rite,

and two others wish to be restored to fellowship.

Bro. J. W. FiDLER. who is now located at Brook-
ville. Ohio, writes us that he spent four years with the

East Dayton church, instead of one as stated last

week.

During some recent revival work in the Covington
church, Ohio, conducted by the pastor, Bro. Geo. W.
Flory, thirty-one decided for Christ and were added
to the fold.

Writing from her field of operation at Bulsar, In-
dia, Sister Ida Shumaker, under date of Feb. 23, says

Bro. J. G. Rover spent two days in Elgin, last

week, and while here called at the Messenger sanc-

tum. W'e spent a busy hour with him, talking over

matters relating to the church, its work and develop-

ment.

Bro. Grover Wine and wife, who are said to be

whole-souled workers, were with the members at

Huntington, Ind., a few weeks, in a series of meetings.

Three were baptized, one reclaimed, and one awaits

baptism.

The committee on " Voting and Politics," not be-

ing pleased with its report, published sometime ago,

sends us another to take the place of the former, in

the Conference Booklet. The revised report will ap-

pear next week.

Bro. J. P. Keabill, of Ohio, changes his address

from Bluflton to Prairie Depot.

Bro. T- C. Root, of Ames, Okla., should hereafter

be addressed at McWillie, same State.

Mail addressed to Sister Mary Quinter, Bro. Quin-

cy and Sister Kathren Holsopple, Jalalpor, India,

should also have on " Surat District," in order to in-

sure prompt delivery. There are a number of Jalal-

pors in India, hence this request.

For next issue we have a report of the Annual

Meeting Committee on Labor Unions.
Bro. Ezra Flory, of Sterling, 111., gave the Mes-

senger sanctum a short call, on his way home from
Ohio. His physician said he needed a rest from mental

work, and he thought that his old home would be

about as quiet a place as he could find.

Bro. H. W. Krieghbaum, of South Bend, Ind., who
has not been in good health for a year, is now sufifer-

ing with heart trouble, being confined to his bed the

greater part of the time. It is thought that with the

return of warmer and more pleasant weather he may
improve.

Bro. a. B. Miller, of Staunton, Va., has been
called to the pastorate of the Hagerstown congrega-
tion, Md., and will enter upon his duties about the

middle of June. On account of his wife's health Bro.

J. C. Flora, the present pastor, has closed his labors

with the congregation.

In some way each congregation ought to arrange

for a regular correspondent, whose business it is to

send such church news as should appear in the Mes-
senger. Were this done we would not be receiving

two and three reports concerning the same meetings,

as is too often the case.

In the Obituary Department we may not publish

much concerning the war experience of those who,
before their conversion, served in the army. All of

our members^ are soldiers of the cross, and it is much
more helpful to read of their experiences while serv-

ing in the army of our Lord and Master.

One of our ministers, who is doing a good work in

his community, says that the people he can not reach

with his preaching he proposes to reach with the

Messenger. He gets as many as possible to subscribe,

and those who are unable to pay for the paper he aids

to whatever extent it may be necessary.

The revival services in Elgin, conducteti,by Bro. J.

H. B. Williams, closed last Sunday evening. We had
good weather for these meetings, the attendance was
encouraging and the spirit excellent. All of our mem-
bers, as well as others, experienced a spiritual uplift.

Two applicants await baptism, and one is to be re-

stored tQ fellowship.

A GLORIOUS revival, conducted by Bro. D. L. Miller
in the Covina church, the mother church of Southern
California, closed last Sunday evening with sixteen

accessions. There is great rejoicing among the mem-
bers. Bro. Miller wires us that he would like to have
continued the meetings longer, but he is anxious to

Bro. John E. Metzger, of Rossville, Ind., our Field

Agent, will soon begin canvassing in Southern 0]-^\^

and from that part of the Brotherhood work eastward
reaching York, Pa., in time for the Annual Meeting

Writing from Empire, Cal., under date of March
26, Bro. S. F. Sanger says: "Eld. Aaron Julius, one
of the ministers of the Empire congregation, passed
away last night, after a few weeks' illness of a com-
plicated character. He is the first of our ministerial

band, of this congregation, to fall from the ranks. He
was about sixty-eight years old."

For most of the converts, these days, we must lool;

to the Sunday-school. Here boys and girls are tau.Hit

the Word of God. In their hearts is placed the seed

of the kingdom, and in due time they can be led to

Christ. Hence the importance of giving the Sunday-
school work the best possible attention. It is in deed

and trtith the nursery of the church.

One of our regular correspondents is asking us to

explain why we fail to publish what he reports about

the number of members expelled by his congregation

from time 1t) time. We think that news of that son
is not edifying. It is encouraging to learn of sinner,=;

turning to the Lord, but we can not see that any good
will result from reporting the number who violate

their baptismal vow and go back to the world.

Bro. Frank Swander, of Spokane, Trumbull (.->,

Ohio, says that, on account. of the cheap lands adver-

tised in parts of Ohio and Indiana, some of our peo-

ple are settling in sections where we happen to ha\'c

no churches. He thinks that before purchasing prop-

erty it would be best for them to inquire about church

conveniences, and, should they do this, they- may be

able to so locate themselves as to enjoy church privi-

leges.

We have an opening in the Publishing House for

a brother, eighteen or twenty years old, to learn a

good-paying trade. He must be a member of the

church in good standing, and one who can withstand

the alluring temptations of a city life. One accus-

tomed to city life preferred. Do not respond to this

call unless you are in a position to work up to some-

thing permanent, and the application should be made
in your own handwriting. Address, Business Man-
ager, Brethren Pubh'shing House.

Bro. W. E. West, of Middle Iowa, has a good' way
of clinching some things that he says and does. Re-

ferring to church festivals and sociables, he says: "I

am of the opinion that every church in our District

should set her foot down upon them firmly. In solicit-

ing for the new cliurchhouse in the city of Des

Moines, I made it a point with the business men of

the city to tell them we were coming just this once.

and that they would not be troubled with some one

coming to sell them a" ticket to a sociable."

that she is enjoying her work more and more, is kept attend the Mission Board Meeting here at Elgin next
busy, and is therefore happy. week. He is now on his way home.

It is very unfortunate when a church decides not

to be represented at its District Meeting. It is unfoi-

tunate for the church as well as for the District. By
all means each congregation should have at least one

delegate in her District Conference. If a church

should feel herself too poor to pay the expenses of her

delegate, she migjit possibly encourage some one to

\-olunteer his service and expenses. Let the impor-

tance of representation be emphasized and encour-

aged, ^''e can not run District Meetings without

deleg-ates.

We wish to urge upon our people the importance of

all the ministers, and especially the elders and pastor^.

attending the District Meeting in their respective Di^-

tricts. The absence of any minister from his District

Meeting is unfortunate, not alone for the preacher.

but for his congregation as well as for his District.

These gatherings have an educational tendency. They

broaden the minds of ministers, inspire them in their

labors and keep them in touch with every department

of church work. Not only so, but the presence of -i

number of active ministers insures a good meeting.

Let the laity encourage her preachers to be present at

their District Meeting from year to year, and wdiere-

in it is necessary some of their expenses might be pro-

vided for.
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W'E exceedingly regret to learn that our esteemed

orrespondent, Bro. J. D. Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa.

suffering from a severe case of facial paralysis,

r]iich has seriously affected his eyes and mouth. For

. - information we are indebted to the De$ Moines

rghjtal, of March 25. Bro. Haughtelin has been

reacliing the Gospel for more than fifty years, and

• looked upon as one of the best-informed preachers

\ve have in Iowa.

Bro T. G. Rover tells us that the church at Mount

Alorris thought it would be wise to make use of home -

talent in herJate series of meetings, and that he was

?reatlv surprised at the interest the community took

j]^g services. He is of the impression that most of

the revivals in tlie Brethren church should be held by

the home ministers, and feels confident that the re-

sults, in the long run, would prove eminently satis-

actory.^'
The South Bend (Indiana) Daily has set apart a

column for the use of the people wishing to express

their views on various questions, secular and religious.

We have a clipping from the column, containing the

views of a vigorous writer concerning entertainments

in the churches. He holds that the house of God has

been set apart for a holy purpose, and that it is a sin

to use it for any purpose not strictly religious. He

would have this to apply to Christmas trees, festivals,

or anylhing else intended for mere entertainment. It

is good that sound religious teaching can have a place

in a secular paper.

Under date of March 1 Bro. Jesse Emmert writes

us from Bulsar, India, saying that, on account of sick-

ness, it would be necessary to postpone the District

Meeting which was to have convened March 15. At

the time of his writing Sister E. H. Eby and her eld-

est son, H. M., were in the hospital at Bombay, suf-

fering from smallpox. Bro. Eby himself was down

with pneumonia. The worst is doubtless past, and in

<\w time we may expect to hear of the recovery of

the afflicted ones. Even should they have recovered

rapidlv, they could not sail on the date for which ar-

rangements had been made. Tliey must come later.

For further particulars we refer the readers to Bro.

W. B. Stover's communication on page 213, this issue.

The Doctrine of the Resurrection.

Paul has well said that if Christ be not risen, then

is our faith vain (1 Cor. 15: 17). He understood that

the whole structure of Christianity rested on the one

question of Christ's resurrection. To establish this

one claim meant the end of all controversy regarding

the divine origin of the Christian religion. So, wher-

ever the apostles went, they endeavored to show clear-

ly that.—while their Master was crucified and actually

placed in the tomb, after having been pronounced

dead,—on the third day he came alive from the grave.

This became the burning question in all their leading

addresses. To induce people to accept their teaching

on this point, meant their conversion.

The doctrine of the resurrection was their problem,
and it is also the problem of our day. We have no
greater task before us than to convince men and wom-
en that Jesus came alive from Joseph's tomb. They
may believe that such a man lived, that he taught the

principles set forth in the New Testament, that he was
put to death and buried, but they will not admit the

•act of his resurrection. Some of them will reason
3?;amst the claim from a scientific point of view.
Others ascribe the claim -to mere tradition, while still

others dismiss the whole story as so much folk-lore.

" e may have new problems, but this is an old one.
^nd the battle around the tomb rages as fiercely as it

^\er did. To settle the question today means just as
'""ch as it meant in the time of Paul. The resurrec-
lon figures no less prominently in the present claims

*-hristianity than it figured over eighteen hundred
>ears ago, and, like the apostles to the Gentiles, we can
^^ ' truthfully sav that if Christ be not risen, then is

our faith vain.

J

""ue, we are each year reminded, by the Easter
^^tival. that Jesus arose from the dead; but do all

^ose who celebrate Easter actually believe in the res-
"rrection of the Founder of our religion ? It is knowo

that thousands of them do not. If they did, they

nu'ght be led to accept him as their Savior. And the

fact that they do not accept him must be taken as evi-

dence of their lack of faith in the resurrection.

In view of this condition it occurs to us that we
need to make special efforts to convince men and wom-
en of the truthfulness of the resurrection, and the

lore thoroughly this is done, the greater is going to

be the success in the evangelistic field. We do not
preach enough of this phase of our doctrine. We
make enough of Easter, but we do not emphasize the

importance of the resurrection of the Master as we
should. "We need to do something to show that we
believe most thoroughly in his resurrection, and if we
thus believe we are certain to demonstrate our faith

by the lives we live and t!ie interest we take in the one
great question.

Folk-Lore.

These are things of old,—some are quite old,

—

back of our grandfathers, back of the discovery of

America, back of the Christian Era. In the days of

Abraham they had their traditions, handed down from
their fathers. Many of them are like Melchisedec.

—

without beginning of years or ending of days. As a

rule they are groundless and harmless, and yet, and
yet,—in many cases they have exercised a charm and a

force on the destinies of men and women down
through the ages. Paul tells us that he was exceed-

ingly zealous of the traditions of his fathers. Even
after his conversion, in the early days of his ministry,

he strongly commended some of these, but ignored

them in his later years. His Christian experience was
a growth, as it must be with all of us. If we would

remember this in reading" his writings, we would be

enabled to interpret them more sanely, and avoid

some of the seeming contradictions.

Of course, our folk-lore of later times was of a

somewhat different character, yet traditional all the

same, and has been handed down from father to son,

and mother to daughter in much the same way. They

constitute the unwritten history of the world in their

earlier stages.

Ground-hog or Candlemas Day has connected

with it a tradition of long standing, quite beyond our

ken. The saying is: "If the ground-hog comes out

Feb. 2, and sees its shadovi'. it returns to its winter

home and remains there for a period of six weeks,"

which means that we are to expect cold winter until

after the expiration of that period. The truthfulness

of this saying ought to be determined from the num-

ber of people who believe in it, and the number is

very much greater than we would suppose. We were

told by scores of people, during the last month, that

we need not look for pleasant weather until the al-

lotted time expires. This year the belief has proven

good as far as our own immediate part of the country

is concerned, but we suppose it wpuld be somewhat

subject to variations, owing to conditions and differ-

ent latitudes.

" Up-and-down signs," according to popular beliefs,

have many adaptations, and produce conditions that

have much to do witli success and failures in agricul-

tural life, both on farms and in gardens.

When yet a boy on the farm, one of our duties,

aided by an older brother, was to build and keep in

repair the fences which, at that time, were built of

rails in the zigzag style, then known as the "wonn"

fence. Under each corner was laid a flat stone, if it

could be had, to keep the lower rail off the ground,

thus presei-ving it from early decay. And, according

to our teaching and belief, the longevity and standing

depended nnich on the sign being up or down when

the fence was laid. If it was built in the down sign,

of course, it would soon begin to sink downward,—

cornerstones and all.—into the ground. This meant

much to us, as builders and caretakers, as the longer

the fence stood, the less work it meant for us. So we

made it our practice to build our " worm fences" in

the up sign. But, to complete the fence and keep it

from blowing down, it was necessary to cross two

stakes over each corner and place heavy rails on top

of the first pa,rt laid up. and in the crosses made by

the stakes, thus placed on the corners. For the plac-

ing of these stakes it was necessary to make a hole in

the ground, to admit the lower end of the stakes, in

order to hold them lo their places and keep the fence
intact. Now, in order that these stakes might be in-

clined to go downward, instead of upward, we always
planted them in the down sign.

In the minds of many the up and down of tlic sign

had much to do with almost every phase of farm life.

All kinds of grains were sown in the down sign. This
rule included also the planting of trees and many of

the vegetables, excepting turnips, cabliagc, potatoes

and such other vegetables as grow near the surface,

or on top of the ground. They were planted in the

up sign.

The advent of March was also of significance. In

our boyhood we were always told that the coming of

spring time depended largely on llie manner of the in-

coming of March. The saying is, " If March comes
in like a lion it goes out as a lamb." As our March
here came in witli a storm, n bluster and a roar, we
are looking for the lamb, and how glad we will be not

to be disappointed, as we are hungering and thirsting

for the soft and warm breezes of sweet springtime

which we all so dearly love and enjoy.

The longest day meant much to the boys of long

ago, because that was the day when fish were most

hungry and were found swimming over each other to

get a first chance at the well-baited hook, as soon as

it was dropped into the tempting salmon hole, or any

other hole that was deep enough to hide the hoped-for

fish, when there were none elsewhere within biting

range. It is always preferable to fish in deep or cloudy

water. It is an occupation in which faith and liope

form a very prominent element, as faith is the sub-

stance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not

seen. It is only in deep or cloudy water that we can

exercise a fullness of faith while fishing. And fishing

is an occupation that is adapted to all ages.—-none

too voung, none too old. The little boy with his little

rod. line and pinhook. enjoys it as fully, as the aged

grandpa. Even ministers are not free from its allure-

ments. We know of ministers who are almost as fond

of fishing for fish as they are for men. We don't

know that the Master ever fished for fish (unless he

did when he was a boy) but it was because he had

nnt the time to spare. He did, however, give his sanc-

tion to it I)y telling his disciples where the best place

was to catch fish,
—"on the right side of the ship."

And we now tell our readers that the best time to

catch them is on the longest day.

Finger nails were supposed to be cut on Friday.

This may not be so much for the special good of the

finger nails as the good luck it brings to those who at-

tend to it on this special day and time.

We have given these few instances out of the scores

that might be named, to show how carefully we attend

to some of these little things while we neglect the

many good things that mean so much to us all.

We now give the best tradition of all. " Neglect not

the assembling of yourselves together as the manner

of some is." About the others we have nothing to

promise, but keep this one and it will give the best of

luck in this life as well as in the life to come.

n. B. B.

New Testament Officers.

We are asked where the Brethren get the Scripture

foG the first, second and third degrees of the ministry.

It so happens that we have no third degree in the min-

istry. What some erroneously designate as the third

degree is the eldership. The New Testament most

clearly teaches that there should be elders in every

congregation. These elders are sometimes called

bishops, or overseers, this being the meaning of the

Greek word from which the word "bishop" is trans-

lated. The term "pastors" in Eph. 4:11, means shep-

herds and refers to the elders. Those in charge of the

seven churches in Asia were designated as angels, in-

stead of elders, bishops or pastors. So, taking it as a

whole, the different congregations, in the time of the

apostles, were in charge of devout men. variously des-

ignated as elders, bishops, shepherds, pastors or an-

pe1j;_—quite a variety of names for one oflice.

Among the Brethren this oflncer is generally called

"elder." sometimes " bishop," and occasionally "over-

seer" or " housekeeper." In addition to the elder, we
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have ministers in the first degree and those in the sec-

ond degree. The latter may be regarded as a regular

New Testament minister, chosen and set apart, as di-

rected by Paul in 2 Tim. 2: 2. where he says: "And
the tilings that thou hast heard of me among many

witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men who

shall be able to teach others also." He is also referred

to as an "evangelist" in Eph. 4: II; Acts 21: 8; 2

Tim. 4:5. An evangelist is a "publisher of glad tid-

ings," or one duly commissioned to preach the Gospel.

There is no New Testament authority for the term

"second degree." It is employed as a matter of mere

convenience, to distingriish a fully-authorized or en-

dorsed minister from one who may be regarded as a

teacher (Eph. 4: 11) ; or one who is being proven, or

tested, or a beginner in the ministry. We apply, to

these beginners, the term " first degree" for the same

reason that we apply "second degree" to the others, as

a matter of mere convenience. It would be just as

well if we should designate one as a teacher and the

other as a preacher. The teacher becomes a preacher

whenever he is fully set apart and authorized to do the

work of an evangelist. Ours is the New Testament

method of having three orders in the ministry, only

we do not, in every instance, call New Testament

things by New Testament names.

Annual Meeting Assessment.

Some of our people are a little disturbed over the

Annual Meeting assessment, it being understood that

the State Districts failing to pay their quota, can not

be represented on the Standing Committee. One
brother says that some of the congregations in his

State will not pay their part of the amount assessed

by the Annual Meeting Treasurer, and for that rea-

son tiie District itself is unable to comply with the re-

quest of the Conference. He would like to know what
should be done under the circumstances. There ought

to be no difficulty about solving this problem. Let it

be understood that the amount assessed against the

State be paid by the Treasurer of the District, out of

the funds in his hands. In order to secure funds for

the various departments of District work, let all the

congregations be assessed on the basis of the property

owned by the members. Should some of tlie churches

fail to pay their apportionment they can be seen after

as the District Meeting may direct. Having a common
District Fund, provided in the manner suggested, it

would be the duty of the District Treasurer to pay the

Annual Meeting assessment at any time the bill is pre-

sented, thus avoiding the complications caused by a
few churches being a little slow about paying their

dues. This is the way the business is attended to in

most State Districts, and it is giving good satisfaction.

For a District Treasurer to wait until he is notified

as to the amount assessed against his District, and then
have to inform each congregation as to the amount it

should pay to settle the account, is a very slow and
awkward way of raising a small amount of money.
The other method is far superior. And, by the way,
if any of our patrons of experience, who have studied

this matter thoroughly, have any suggestions to oflfer,

regarding the best methods of raising and employing
money for District purposes, we shall be pleased to

hear from them.

Encouraging Those Opposing Us.
Our attention has been called to a condition that

may be found in more congregations than one. Our
people may be at work in a little town, where there are
churches doing everything in their power against
them. We are set for the defense of the Gospel, are
putting forth our best efforts in the interest of the
New Testament order of Christianity, and in a general
way are attending strictly to our own business, and yet
there are those who will, in the name of religion, per-
suade our weaker members to engage inl things that

we do not tolerate. Not only so, but they offer our
young members positions in their choirs, in order to

get them to attend their services, and in other ways
make use of them to advance the interest of their own
churches. While all of this is unfortunate, as well as
unfair, it only leads up to what follows: Sometimes,
when one of these churches, known to be working
against us in th? manner stated, starts up a revival

meeting, we have members who are just imprudent

enough, and just thoughtless enough, to go forward,

to help and encourage them in their work. They do

this when, at tlie same time, they know, or should

know, that they are working against the best interests

of their own church. Such members, with their names
enrolled on our church book, do us much more hann
than they could possibly do were they outside. We
are not saying this with a view of encouraging selfish-

ness upon the part of our members, but for the pur-

pose of bringing to light some inconsistencies that

need to be publicly exposed. We believe in treating

other religious bodies kindly and fairly, but when one

of them undertakes to overthrow our work, and some
of our own members aid in the undertaking, it is time

for us to see to it that these members are instructed

more perfectly regarding the importance of Christian

consistency. ^^^^^^.___

Old Fogies.

Every now and then we hear some one talking about

"old fogies." Sometimes we hear the expression in

the pulpit, and in some localities it is common in gath-

erings where good-meaning people happen to differ.

As a rule, the term is employed by religious people

more than any other class. A church member, who
probably thinks a little more highly of himself than

intelligent angels think, calls his brother an "old fogy,"

just because he, fails .to see things as they appear to

him. The man who indulges in this kind of talking

does not stop to think that a few years later he, too,

will be called an "old fogy" by some one, just about

as impolite as himself! Each generation has its share

of men who are just enough puffed up to show a

man-elous lack of Christian courtesy, when it comes
to dealing vnth people who happen to think differently

from what they have learned to think. Personally,

we admire the man who has an honest and clear way
of presenting his views, even if we happen to' know
that he is in the wrong ; but when he applies to us the

objectionable epithet, simply because we have a differ-

ent view of the subject under consideration, we can

not help losing respect for him. One may excuse

ignorance, and even a lack of good, common sense,

but it is hard to excuse impoliteness in the man who
claims to live and move on a higher intellectual plane

than the common run of mortals. If people must dif-

fer, let them do it honestly and manly, and not apply

to each other insulting epithets. It occurs to us that

it is not only unchristian, but it is exceedingly impolite

for one church member to call another an "old fogy."

Members of the household of faith ought to have too

much respect for the heirs of the kingdom to speak
of each other in that manner.

What the Catholics Propose.

The Protestant churches have good reasons for op-

posing the Roman Catholics in this country. It is

well understood that the Catholic church poses not

only as a religious body, but as a political body also.

It wishes to say how everybody should worship, and
would be pleased to dictate all the laws of the land.

It is the fixed aim of the Catholics to secure political

ascendency in the United States, with a view of regu-

lating our religion and schools, as well as framing our
laws. The Catholic World, of New York, recently

said: "The Roman Catholic is to wield his vote for

the purpose of securing Catholic ascendency in this

country. All legislation must be governed by the will

of God, unerringly indicated by the Pope. Education
must be controlled by the Catholic authorities, and
under education the opinions of the individual and the

utterances of the press are included. Many opinions
are to be forbidden by the secular arm, under the
authority of the church, even to war and bloodshed,"
This is the policy of the entire priesthood, and from
the Pope down, through all the grades, they are work-
ing with this end in view. Should they get control of
this country, we might look "for the conditions now
found in other countries under Catholic influences.

We would have a priest-ridden country for sure, to

say nothing of the persecutions, to be carried on
against those who would not accept the Catholic faith.

One has only to read the history of Italy, Spain, Port-

ugal, Mexico, the PhiUppifle Islands. Cuba, and the

Central and South American countries, to learn what
would happen to our beloved land, were the Catholic

placed at the head of affairs.

Anchored to Sinful Habits.
Illustrating religious thouglit by means of car

toons may not be the most refined way of presenting

the truth, but it is sometimes a very forcible way. ^
recent issue of the Religious Telescope contains

cartoon, in which a boatman is struggling manfully
at

his oars, with a view of reaching the cross on the other

shore, while his boat remains securely anchored to a

great sinful habit. The man may tug at his oars until

he is worn out, but will never be able to reach his Mas-
ter until he weighs his anchor and gets away from his

sinful habits. We have hundreds of people who, wliile

on the ocean of time, are working hard enough at

their religion, but their anchors remain fastened to

some great sin. They may spend money and time in

the interest of their religion, but they are making no

progress. Death is likely to find them where they

started when they entered the church. They may be

zealous enough; may abound in a class of good works'

may be making noise enough, and creating enough

sensation, but they do not go on to perfection. There

may be some religious exercise on their part, but there

is no growth. All of this may be attributed to the

anchors that continue imbedded in sinful habits.

Might it not be well for each of us to institute a care-

ful examination, so as to ascertain what is really iiin-

dering our progress in the Christian life?

Influenced by the Garb Law.
A CORRESPONDENT, referring to the school garb law,

says that it does not take very much law to induce

some members to discard the usages of the church re-

specting the matter of attire. He cites a case in a

State having a garb law. where two sisters, engaged

in teaching school, changed their plain manner of

dressing, saying that the change was insisted on by the

school trustees. It is said that when the trustees

learned what had been reported about them, the two

teachers came wonderfully near losing their positions.

There are hundreds of trustees who prefer to have

plainly-attired teachers in the schoolroom, and will not

enforce the garb law unless they are urged to do so.

We have scores of teachers in the schoolroom who

have not been disturbed by the garb law. They go on

about their business, live out their profession, and let

the garb law take care of itself. It can be said, to

the credit of some teachers, that it would take a good

deal of law to induce them to lay aside the form of

attire the church has seen wise to recommend to her

members. Whenever we hear of members changing'

a little here and a little there, simply because there

happens to be a little legislation on the subject, we are

reminded of what one correspondent says about it not

taking much law to induce some members to dispense

with the usages of the church.

Adam.
A Messenger reader wishes to know whether .'\dani

was a living being before God breathed into him the

breath of life. It is said that " God fomied man of

the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils

the breath of life; and man became a living soul"

(Gen. 2: 7). By this we are to understand that Je-

hovah formed man of the earth and there was no life

in the body, thus formed, until the Creator placed it

there. The body, in all its parts, was completed, bi'f

there was no life in it. The organs were not put into

motion until the breath of life from Jehovah entered

the nostrils of the lifeless form. Then it is said, the

man formed became a living soul. That is, the body

entered upon its existence as an object of life. Be-

fore it was an object, but not one of life. Adam's

life must be dated from the moment his Maker

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and not

from the moment the form of the bodv was completed-

"We are not told how long a time his body was in form-

ing, nor are we informed of the process through whic''

it passed. We simply know that it was fonned and

began to live when the parts \vere set in motion by the

breath pf Jebw^h,
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PES MOINES CITY MISSION, IOWA.

At the request of my fellow-members on the Mission

Board for Middle Iowa, I shall give some information

about the work and conditions i-n this city.

Des Moines is a bustling city of 100,000 people, only

forty per cent of whom make any religious profession,

—

surely a needy field for earnest endeavor. Among these

nearly all the denominations are represented. The Dis-

trict iias maintained a Brethren mission in the city for a

mimber of years and some earnest, self-sacrilicing work

has been done. A churchhouse was purchased and a num-

ber of our dear brtthren,—E. B. Hoff, H. R. Taylor, S. B.

Miller, G. A. Shamberger and A. C. Snowberger,

—

iiave

successively put forth their best efforts in behalf of the

work. Bro. Virgil C. Finncll has now entered upon his

second year as pastor in charge, with Bro. VV. E. West,

of the Des Moines Valley church, as bishop. At present

there are three other ministering brethren located in the

city. Bro. S. M. Goughnour has recently taken up his

residence here, with a married daughter,—Sister J. A.

Smith. While feeling the ravages of age, lie is still full

of zeal for the Master's cause and does considerable

preaching, but prefers not to be in charge of regular ap-

pointments. Bro. J. E. Moore is bending every energy
toward securing the necessary schooling, to equip himself

as a physician. He has charge of a Sunday-school and
preaching point each Lord's Day at a point several miles

out of the city. Bro. Ira D. Faidley is also located here,

but his duties as a laboring man keep him tied closely, thus
leaving most of the preaching to be done by the regular
pastor.

The present churciihouse being badly out of repair, in-

adequate and poorly adapted to the needs of the work, the
District authorized the building of a new house suited to

the present and future needs. Committees have been ap-
pointed, and the District is being solicited to procure the
necessary funds. The solicitors are making commendable
progress and it is hoped that in due time the mission will
be quartered in a good, substantial building and that the
work may be greatly prospered.
As previously stated, Bro. Virgil C. Finnell is pastor and

IS doing excellent work. The total membership in the city
is now sixty-nine, an increase of thirteen during the past
year. The members are well organized for work,—twenty-
seven of the number having definite tasks in connection
with the church, Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Society. Of the membership, there are eleven who live not
less than eight miles from the church. Even then the at-
tendance at the Sunday preaching service has averaged
over fifty, with a gradual increase of strangers and non-
members. One year ago there were only twenty-four sub-
scribers to the Messenger—now there are about seventy-
five, and sixty per cent of this number goes to those not
members. Thus the good seed is being sown and our
hope and prayer is that in God's own good time we may
ave a strong, self-supporting congregation in this western

metropolis. A. M. Stine, Sec. City Work.
Add, Iowa, March 2,

THE MISSION FIELD OF WESTON, OREGON.
Feb. 16 we left our home for Weston, Oregon, to hold

some meetings for the Brethren, as previously arranged
^^- This mission point is presided over by Eld. John

"ewitz, who moved here some years ago because of his
^vies health, and to open the work in this place, as it

s entirely new to the Brethren. For more than seven
y_ars he has labored in this field, sowing the seed of the

me"u h°^
^*^a^'e» amid many trials and discouragc-

has'
^' '^^} ^* *^"^^s seemed hopeless, but our brother

disco"^^^''
^'^'^" "^ ^^^^ ^'''°^^' ^^^^''"^ others seemed to be

for
*1!'^''^?^' ^"^ "°^ ^ brighter day seems to be dawning

' tne Weston church.

by aU Ih^
"'^^l^s' series of meetings was well attended

The t
^^°P'^ °^ ^^^ town and surrounding country.

their'^r
"*^' ''^"'^'^'' ^"^ business men, generally, closed

tfiree*^ h
^ °f business to attend the meetings. The other

Tile s

".^'^ ^^ °^ the city also suspended their services.

since llT^^
'^°"^^'

^^'I^'^'^
^^^ ^^^^ ^"''* ^°^ ^^^ Brethren

to ar
'^^'^' ^^ '" size,—was almost too small, at times,

\vriter iT?^^''^
*''^ earnest listeners to the truth. The

Eonri '^''V°"^
cherish a warm place in his heart for the

rluT''
°^^'^^'^^^'^". Oregon.

the ea'st'**'^
*^'*^'' °^ Perhaps 1,500 inhabitants, situated in

foot-hiil "Z^""' °^ ^^^ ^^^^^ °^ Oregon, at the foot of the

^^heat belt
^^^ ^'"^ Mountains, in the heart of the great

•nild
cli^

'
°^'^'" ^'^ ^^^^ above sea level, is favored with a

^^as twoT^^'
^'^'^'" ^^""^^ ""''^s of Weston the snow

Six ml *^^^^' ^^^''^ ^^^ ground was bare at Weston.
"es up the mountain lives Brp. C W. Metz, who

holds forth the Word at a schoolhouse in that place, but,
owing to stress of the weather in the mountains and the
sickness of Sister Metz, they were prevented from attend-
ing the services.

At Walla Walla, in the southeast corner of Washington,
lives Sister Lizzie Mosier. She holds her membership in
this church and was with us at the closing of the meet-
ings. For years she has lived alone, as a member of the
Church of the Brethren at this place. Truly may it be
said to her credit that she has not drifted from her plain
Christian attire, or her faith in the church. All these
years she has been praying and hoping that some one
would come to Walla Walla and open the work for the
Master in that prosperous city.

This section is in the heart of the famous wheat belt,

and any one desiring further information concerning this
place, with a view of opening a mission point for the work
of the Master, will do welt to write to her at 94S Edith
Avenue, Walla Walla, Wash.
Throughout this whole section there is a great field,

ripe for the Master's harvest, though there is also a down-
ward tendency to infidelity and all manner of carnal
worldly things to contend with. In almost every school
district they are building Grange Halls, and using them as
centers of social gatherings, dance halls and all manner
of banquetings, revelings and abominable idolatry. Yet
among all these, you will find those who are "hungering
and thirsting for the true Bread and Water of Life."

If we could divide ourselves into a hundred men, we
cnuld profitably be filling just such calls for the bleating
lambs out in the mountains, Less money-grabbing, pleas-
ure-seeking and destructive cares of life, for some of us,
would mean more souls for Jesus, and a better approval
for us in the end.

J, S. Secrist.
Olyinpia, Wash., March 13.

Notes from Our Correspondents.
^he Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

INDIANA,
Greentown.—Our members met fn council with Eld. Peter

Houk in charge. Bro. I. B. Wike, of Huntington. Ind.. will
conduct a series of meetings for us in August. We decided to
have preaching services each Sunday, following the Sunday-
school session, and also in the evening, on the second and
fourth Sundays of each month.—Frank H. King, R. D. 2, Green-
town, Ind., March 23.

I^andessville.—We held our council March 7, with Eid r B
Wike in charge. Our love feast will be held May 12, at C
P. M. We elected officers for our Sisters' Aid Society, with
Sister Julia Endsley as president; Sister Elda Lee. secretary;
Sister Nora Kitch, treasurer. One letter was received. Our
Sunday-school Is progressing nicely. We have prayer meet-
ing every Wednesday evening. Our local Missionary Com-
mittee has been organized and Is commencing work. Our
revival services will begin in the Anderson church about April
16.—Adella Endsley, Landess, Ind., March 23.
Walnut.—Our church met in council March IG, with Eld.

John Dickey presiding. We decided to hold our communion
May IS. beginning at 7 P. M. Our Harvest Meeting will be
held Aug. 4. A Christian Workers' Meeting was organized
with Bro. Russel Rohrer. president, Bro. Ora Burroughs, sec-
retary. Bro. Levi Puterbaugh was elected delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Bro. Howard Dickey, alternate. Sunday-school
offlcers were elected, with Bro. Prank Mowiser as superin-
tendent, and Bro. Ora Burroughs, secretary. Ero. Arlie Bodey
was reappointed church clerk for one year and the writer
Messenger correspondent for the same time. Perry Rohrer and
Millard Dickey were chosen librarians. Three letters have
been granted since our last report. Bro, D. W. Hosteller was
with us In council and preached for us the following Sunday
forenoon and evening.—Emma Foust, R. D. 11, Argos, Ind.,
March 19.

IOWA.
Iiibertyvllle.—We met In council March 2. Eld. W. N.

Glotfelty presided. Bro. Ross Smith was elected clerk; Bro.
Geo. Peebler, treasurer; the writer, Messenger correspondent.
Two letters of membership were granted. It was decided that
our council be held May 30. Our love feast will be held
sometime in May.—Rosa Glotfelty. Libertyvllle, Iowa, March
21.

KANSAS.
Bloom.—We met In council March 18, with our elder, G. W.

Weddle, presiding. One letter was granted. Our love feast
will be held May 4, at six P. M. Brother and Sister M.
Keller, of Lamed, were present at our meeting. Bro. S. J.

Miller, of McPherson, is to be with us May 5 for a lecture.
The following church officers were chosen for one year: Eider,
G. W. Weddle; clerk,- Bro. Emry Martin: treasurer. Bro. L. C.
Weddle; Messenger agent, Bro. C. D. Hylton; correspondent,
Sister Cassie Martin; cliorlster, Sister Alda Hylton. The
following Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were
chosen for six montlis: Superintendent, Bro. E. Martin; sec-
retary-treasurer, Bro. Cecil Thomas; president of Christian
Workers' Band, Bro. N. E. Weddle: secretary-treasurer. Si.ster

Pernie Hylton.—Cassie Martin, Bloom, Kans., March 19.

Hatchlnson Missioii.^Our little band is still increasing in
number. The hard winter was somewhat of a hindrance to
the work. Several services were small In attendance while on
two evenings there were no services on account of the ex-
treme cold. Our enrollment of children is increasing rapidly.
We have a good location for the growth of a good, healthy
Sunday-school. We are in need of more workers and teach-
ers. We ippreciate the help that is here, but could make
good use of still more. We will dedicate our new church
April 7. Bro. J. J. Toder, of McPherson, will preach the
dedicatory sermon. Bro. A. Hutchison will assist, and con-
tinue with a series of meetings for several weeks following
the dedication. We are looking forward to a spiritual up-
lift from our meetings. Those coming from a distance to
the dedication would do well to bring with them their King-
dom Songs, as we do not have as many books as may be
needed. The church is located on Eighth and Ford Street-s,

fh-e blocks north of the Santa Fe depot and six blocks east
of Main Street.—Andrew G. Miller, 626 East Sixth Street.
Hutchinson. Kans.. March 23.

Vermillion church met In council March 23, our elder, Bro.
John Eby, presiding. Needed repairs of our church building
were decided upon. We expect to hold our love feast May
25. to begin at 6 P. M. We decided to have a series of meet-
ings thla fall.—Lizzie Dellenbach. Beattle. Kans., March 23.

MICHIGAN.
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presided. As Bro Dickey's t^me hnrcxpl"ed,'^.^olde/Tn ?, S^of thi.. congregation. Eld. H. V, Thomas was chosen nrourolder for one year. Considerable bu,<.inesThree letters --
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PENNSYLVANIA.
MercerebarB-.—O

I

were mado willing
17. They range In

ivory two

member.', rejoiced when six proclouH HOnls
o .icrcpt Christ and wero baptized March

th»™ „.<?., iKe from eleven to sixteen yfTars. All ofthem are Sunday-school ncholnrs at tho Mount Tabor unionchurchhouse. The Brethren have services there ov(
weetcs.—Sarah A. Keller, Mercorsburg, Pn., March 21,

VIRGINIA.
ChrlstlMiBbiurff.—Our church met In council, with onr eldi-rW. H. Naff, presiding. Bro. Isaac Rccd and Sl.iter SnraliMartin were elected delogatea to District Meeting Thev are

to vote for a division of tho District. Our former tren.suror
Bro. J. W. Poff, resigned, and his .son, John, was elected to
.'^erve In his place for tho rest of tho present yenr. The treas-
urer Is hereafter to report at each church meeting tho funds
on hand. He Is not to pay funds without an order from the
churcli. written and signed by the clerk, The tronaurer Is to

i^./
a receipt from tho party or partlea to whom ho pay.s

bills. We decided to ask Bro. C. M. Toarout to hold a aerlen of
meetings for us sometime this spring. Wo decided to hold
the Sunday-school Convention fit this place, providing Bro
C. W. Ikenberry can get the people of Chrlstlansbtirg to lake
care of two-thirds of the people. No one is to serve on tho
program who falls to comply with our principles of plalnnosR
Our next council meeting will he Mav 18, Brethren A, Jannny
and John PofT, Jr.. wore elected superlnlendonts of our Sun-
day-school,—W. L, Spangl^r, Christ Innsburg. Va., Mfirch inHarmon.—Eld. Henry Sheets and the writer went to tho
Peat Creek church March 2, held seven meetings, and attended
to some church work. Then we went to tho Blue Rldgo church
and held eight meetings. Five united with the church. W. H.
Handy, Mouth of Wilson, Va,. March 18.

I.iBville Creek church met in council March IB, with a
number of brethren and sisters from Timbervllle and the
Green Mountain congregations present. We gave one letter
of membership anti received one. The committee, appointed
at the council. Dec. 29, to Investigate and recommend a plan
to divide the territory of the Linvllle Creek congregation, sub-
mitted their report and plans, They were occeptcd. Llnvtlle
Creek cedes to TImbervllIe a strip of territory across the
north end of the congregation. Including the Old Folks' Home.
Orphans' Home, the Plains house, and a half Interest In tho
Mt. Olivet house, with sixty-five members. Bro. S. R. Kline
was appointed to succeed Bro. W. C. Hoover, whose time ex-
pired on the Sunday-school Committee. Bro, J, R. Wampler
w;is appointed to succeed Bro. John HufTman, whose timo
expired on tho Educational Committee. Our delegates to An-
nual Meeting are Brethren C E. Nair and D. H. ^^Iglor, to
District Meeting, Brethren J, F, Wampler and Joseph Mason.
Brother and Sister I. S, Long, missionaries from India, came
to us March 16, and held seven meetings In Ihe congregation.
The services were Interesting and Instructive. Many people
come to hear the message they brought. A collection of
JG3.18 was taken for General Missions.—Catherine Tl. Kline,
Broadway. Va.. March 21,

PleaBOnt Volley.—We met In council March 16. Eld, Peter
Garber presided. Eld, H. G. Miller was with us and gave ub
several Interesting talks during tho day. Quite an amount of
business was attended to. One letter was granted, Our dele-
gates to Annual Meeting are Brethren Peter Garber and P, F.
Cllne: alternates. Brethren M, H. Shaver, H. M. Click and D.
A- Cllne. Brethren F, F. Miller and M. H Shaver were chosen
delegates to District Meeting; Brethren J, W. Wright and P.
F. CHne, alternates. One rjuery was sent to District Meeting.
A call will be made for the District Meeting of 1913. Our love
feast will be held May 25, at 3 P, M. We will have a series
of meetings Bometlme next fall. It was decided to take a
special collection for the benefit of the District Mission Fund,
and $26 was raised. Sister Bessie Driver was chosen as our
delegate to the Sunday-school Meeting; Bro. B. F. Miller,
alternate.—Ruth E. Williams, Mount Sidney, Va., March 19.

Bolllngr Cteek.—W^e met in council March 16. Bro. R. L,
Suit presided. All the members present are In full fellowship.
We were sorry that our older. Bro. W. H. Handy, could not
be with us, Bro. Suit gave iis a splendid talk, prior to the
church meeting. On Sunday Bro. J, C. Jones preached a very
Intere.'sting sermon at 11 A. M, One united with the church.
The attendance was very good,—Margaret Thompson. R. D. I,

Box 59, Seven Mile Ford, Va,. March 18.

Banndem Grove.—Our church met In council March 16, with
Eld- Samuel Crumpacker presiding. Two letters of member-
ship were grranted. The writer was elected delegate to DIb-
trict Meeting,—Jennie Saunijers, Goodvlew, Va-, March 20.
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know tlic joys of telling the Gospel to those who are yet

without the fold.

As we prepare to leave the field for the time being, our

hearts lill up and we feel it were better, if we could, to

continue right here. But, then, the needs are such that

we must withdraw from the scene of action for a time,

and wc do so. knowing that those who take up the work

are likely to do it with more skill and more zeal than

we have manifested. May the Lord bless them, and direct

them, and give them all tliey desire, which is a great deal

in a needy field, where opportunity is everywhere.

Wc have talked it all over, and we have agreed that it

is the best we can do to tell the whole story and keep

nothing hack: Ere. E. H. Eby is very ill with pneumonia

in the Hospital at Bombay. So, also, at the same hospital

are Sister Emma Eby and their boy, H. M., with smallpox.

We are all much in prayer for them, and arc hoping for the

best. But no one can tell. We are all so much under

pressure, too, for the work, that we scarcely know

what is best to do next. Bro. Quincy Holsopple and wife

have gone to Bombay, to stay there, that they may call

on the patients in the hospital morning and evening, and

report to us all how they are daily. They will put up

at the Home of the Missionary Alliance people, where

our folks often stop wiien in Bombay. If you have not

received a cablegram before you see this in the Messen-

ger, you may know that all has gone well. We keep noth-

ing back now. We pray for the best.

We are arranging that the tickets for the sailing of

Bro. Eby's should be canceled with Thos. Cook & Son. At

best they can not sail at the date set,—about March 22.

If they get well quickly, they will need time to recuperate

in a hill station before the voyage is undertaken. And

with the ship company we can not hold the date unless

wc are sure. Bro, Holsopple will be able to visit Bro.

Eby in Hospital and have prayer with him there, but he

can not see Sister Eby nor H. M. It is doubtful if he

knows how ill she is, and if she knows how ill he is.

That we have to leave with the nurses and physicians,

Ankleshwer. India. March 1. Wilbur B. Stover.

Notes From Oar Correspondent*

Aa cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from & far country

ALABAMA.
Oneonta.^We have organizea a Sunday-school at this place.

March 2, Bro. Raymond Lantls and wife, of near Dayton,
Ohio, came to make their home here. He is a young minister
in the first degree. We are receiving many letters of inquiry,
In regard to this country. I would say to all: Come and see.

We now have four brethren and five sisters at this place.
We have already had two calls for preaching. At present
we have preaching services in our house and at Bro. Schockoy's
place, alternately. We will have Sunday-school In our house,
to begin with. We desire the prayers of the Brotherhood In
our behalf. Our neighbors are kind to us, and accord due
consideration to our rellglou.'j views. We are glad for this.

and feel that this Is a good tield for the Brethren.—J. iM.

Petrie, R. D. 3, Oneonta. Ala- March 25.

CALIFORNIA.
SDQth JiOB Ang'eles.—Sunday morning, March 17, we were

permitted to listen to the "wonders of the century," from
Australia.^the two youngest authors and orators in the
world, ten and eleven years of age, who lectured on 4,000 years
of Bible history In one hour. They are known as the "FQt-
terer family." Tlie little children, Eunice and Bernlce. dem-
onstrate seemingly Impossible memory feat^. The simple
chart system enables a child to repeat history who knows not
even a line of Scripture. These children are wonders in their
grasp of the Bible, and this is what wo all need.—(Mrs.) W.
H. Keim. 2425 Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles. Cal,. March 25.

Tropico church met in council March 23. Since our elder.
Bro. William Stutsman, and family, have moved away, Bro.
S. S. Garst presided. Eld. S. G Lehmer. of Los Angeles, and
Bro. S. A, Honberger. of the Santee Mission, San Diego. Cal.,
were with us. Eld. Honberger assisted in the work. The at-
tendance and the spirit of the meeting were good. Eld. S. G.
Lehmer was chosen as our elder in charge. Three letters were
granted, and two were received since our last report. Eld. S,
G. Lehmer Is to represent us at Annual Meeting. We regret
very much that several of our little band have moved away,
but they will start a new field of labor In the vineyard of the
Lord.—Iva Shively, 319 Orange Street, Glendale, Cal., Mar. 26.

COLORADO.
Hartman (Colorado).—March 19 we left home to assist

the Brethren at this place In a series of meetings. This Is a
mission point within the bounds of the Powers congrega-
tion. Bro. Lewis J. Hules Is the pastor at this place, and Is
assisted financially by the Mission Board of Southwestern
Kansas. Seventeen members are living here, and they have
a cozy little church building in town. On account "of the
weather conditions and other hindrances, we have had a
small attendance at the services, so far, making It difficult
for a minister to arrange his worlc to suit the needs of hl.s
hearers. Hartman is a new town, with some good business
houses, an alfalfa mill, a bank, a hotel and two churches.

—

C. D. Hylton, Bloom, lians.. March 24.
Sterling: church met in council March 23. Unity prevailed

throughout the meeting. One dear young sister was re-
claimed. We decided to give the collections, taken at Sunday-
school on Temperance Sundays, for the temperance work, oiir
love feast was appointed for May 29, Those going through
Sterling, on their way to Annual Conference, are cordially In-
vited to stop and attend our feast.—Hattit E. North 204 Park
Street, Sterling, Colo.. March 24.

ILLINOIS.
lianark.—Our pastor, Bro. J. B. Trout, has had a siege of

diphtheria for the past three weeks, but the quarantine has
been lifted, and the family Is out again. In another week we
hope to have him with us in our services. We have decided
to have our love feast on Sunday evening, April 28. at 6" 30
During the month of March one elderly sister was restored
to fellowship, and two young sisters were baptized —Addle
Arnold Zuck, Lanark. 111.. March 30.
Monnt Morrla.—The members of this church met in the

College Chapel. Tuesday evening, March 19, In the capacity of
quarterly council. In the past it had been the custom to
bold tbeB9 meetings on Saturday forenoon, and the new

time, Tuesday evening, was an experiment, but, If we dare
pass our judgment upon the fact that the attendance at the

last meeting was five times as large as at the previous one.

we may safely conclude that the newly-chosen time is pref-

erable. The business disposed of was in no way controver-
sial, but all related to the peaceable upbuilding of the church,

It was decided to Increase our ministerial force by the elec-

tion of two ministers In the near future,—one to be chosen
for the special purpose of aiding In the work at the Silver

Creek house. Years ago the religious activities of our people
in this community centered about this old stone building, and
the revival of Interest there, at this time, is welcomed by
young and old, alike. For the good of those who worship
there, as well as others to wliom the place Is sacred, It was
decided to hold a love feast there this .-spring, in addition

to the regular one which will be held in the chapel.—Charles
H. Keltner, Mt. Morris, III.. March 2G.

Pantlier Creek.—We met !n council March 21. Our elder.

Bro. J. H. Baker, pre.'iided. One letter was received and
two were granted. We decided to hold our love feast during
the month of May, the date to be set later. A committee
was appointed to secure a teacher to conduct a singing class

in vocal music during the summer. Eld. J. H. Baker has re-

signed his position in this congregation and will go to Smith-
field, Pa. We shall miss him. Eld. S. W. Garber, of Decatur,
III., was chosen as our presiding elder for six months.

—

Mary F. Switzer, R. D. 3, Roanoke, III., March 22.

Pine Creek church met in council March 21. On account
of a severe snowstorm on Wednesday, there were but twelve
members present. Our elder, Bro. C. C. Price, presided, and
the meeting was a very pleasant one. A greater part of our
church officers were reelected. Bro. C. C. Price was elected

as delegate to Annual Meeting. Brethren Ira Butterbaugh
and Wm. Davis, with Bro. C. W. StaufEer as alternate, were
chosen as delegates to District Meeting. Six church letters

were granted and two have been received recently. We de-
cided to have our love feast on the evening of May 18, at G

P, M.—Sister Bertha M. Stauffer, Polo, III., March SG.

Polo congregation met in council March 21, with thirty-

four members present. Our elder, Bro. John Heckman, pre-
sided. Bro, Heckman was chosen as our delegate to An-
nual Meeting; Bro. John Burner, alternate. It was decided
to hold our iove feast June S. at G:30 P. M. We elected our
Christian Workers' officers for the rest of the year.—Miss
Martha S. Gilbert. Polo, 111., March 22.

INDIANA.
Elkhart City church met in council March 26. One letter

of membership was granted. We decided to hold two love
feasts this year. May 9 was decided upon for the spring
feast. March 24 we enjoyed two missionary sermons by
Bro. J. F. Appelman, A collection of §26.54 was taken for
the World-wide mission fund. Bro. Scrogum was also with
us on Sunday and gave a short talk concerning his work for
the Colored Mission in Denver. He spent several days
among us, soliciting funds for this work. The Christian
Workers" Meeting gave a good missionary program on Sun-
day evening, so it was truly a missionary day among us.

One young sister expressed her desire to prepare herself for
mission work.-—(Mrs.l Gladle S. Miller, 141 Garfield Avenue,
Elkhart. Ind., March 28.

Porest Grove.—Bro, C. Walter W^1^stIer, of Goshen, Ind.,
closed a scries of meetings at this place on Sunday evening,
March 24. He preached eighteen sermons, besides doing some
personal work. Considering the bad roads and unpleasant
weather, the attendance and interest were very good. P^ve
were baptized and others are near the kingdom. The church
feels encouraged.—Lucrctia Hershberger, R. D. 3, Middlebury,
Ind., March 25.

GoBben dty church met Iti council March 27, with our elder,
Bro. Isaac Berkey. presiding. Six letters of membership were
received and seven were granted. Bro. D, R. Toder was
elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. John Warstler was
elected church clerk, to succeed Bro, Mehl Swartz, who, we
regret to say. is going to move to the country, "^''e also de-
cided to have our pastor, Bro. C. W. Warstler, hold a two
weeks' series of meetings in April, to close with a love feast
May 2. Recently two surrendered their lives to the Master.

—

Miss Nina Miller, 1601 South Main Street, Goshen, Ind..
March 30.

HaxrlBon.—March 22 by request, Eld. E. O. Norrls, of Tn-
galls, Ind., came to anoint Sister Mary B.aker at this place.
He was assisted by Bro, Jonathan Greenhalge, of Anderson.
Ind. They remained with us over Sunday, but on account qf
the inclement weather we had only one service. Our ever-
green Sunday-school and Young People's Meeting are pro-
gressing nicely. Our pastor. Bro. J. H. Morris, of Louisville,
Ky.. preaches for us each second and fourth Sundays of the
month.— (Mrs.) Hardin Miller, Dogwood, Ind., March 26.

Monticello.—Our church met In council March 23. Our elder,
Bro. David Dilling. presided.

,
Four letters ,of membership

were granted. Three members were appointed as a. Temper-
ance Committee. Sister Grace KaufEman was elected dele-
gate to Annual Meeting. Our love feast will be held May
25, at 7 P. M. Our monthly missionary meeting was held
on Saturday evening. Bro. J. C. Murray, who has been
appointed by the State District to work in the Interest of
missions, was with us March 24 and delivered two sermons,
showing thp need of more consecrated effort and systematic
giving. Bro. J. F. Appelman, of Plymouth. Ind., has
promised to be with us April 14.—J. L. Hlbner, Monticello,
Ind.. March 25.

Wappanee.—We met in council March 21. Our elder. Bro.
David Metzler, presided. Considerable business was dis-
posed of. Six members were received by letter, and four
letters were granted. Among those dismissed by letter is
our elder and his wife. Bro. Daniel Wj'song will represent
our church at Annual Meeting: Bro. John Geyer, alternate.

—

B. J. Miller. Nappanee, Ind., March 26.

Solomon Creek (Bethany).—Our congregation met in special
council at the Bethany house. Our elder, Bro. James NefC,
presided. Brethren James and Raleigh Nelf were chosen dele-
gates to District Meeting. The committee on arrangements
for District Meeting made their report. Our love feast is set
for June 8. We should be pleased to have other brethren and
-Sisters with us on that occasion,—Artie R. Berkev, R. d. 1.

Syracuse. Ind., March 28.

Stony Creek.—Two more have come out on the Lord's side
in our church here. There are eight now awaiting baptism,"
which will be performed on Sunday. March 31.—E. E. Stern,
212 Grant Street. Noblesvllle, Ind.. March 24.
WabBsh.—In my report of March S it should read "Bro.

Elza Weimer," instead of "Sister Eliza Weimer."—^Lula Crum-
rlne, Wabash, Ind., March 26.
Union City.—Our congregation met in council March 21. Our

elder. Bro. W. K. Simmons, had charge of the meeting. Bro.
Ezra Noffsinger was elected delegate to Annual Meeting.
Brethren W. K. Simmons and Joel Zumbriim are our delegates
to District Meeting. Recently we held a special council for
the purpose of advancing ministers and electing deacons.
Bro. David Hollinger, of Greenville. Ohio, and Bro. B. V.
Sharp, of Poplar Grove. Ohio, were present, Brethren W. P.
Noffsinger and Amos Cook were advanced to the second degree
of the ministry, and Brethren Rufus Mangas, J. T. Hay and
Earl McFarland were elected to the deacon's office.—Geo, Net?.-
Vy, l^nion City, Ind.. March 30.

IOWA.
Curlew.—Our council was held March 9. Bro, Arthur

BralUer was present, and consented to give us a few evening
meetings, by which we were greatly encouraged. We have
planned for a series of meetings in May. to be conducted
by Bro. Pyle. provided w* can seoUTS> him. Our love feast
Is to be held Junt^ J. OT{li?/r to d^atf\n<;o we have decided not

to represent at Annual Meeting this year. One was restored
—Maude R. ^''hitmer. Curlew, Iowa, March 24.

G-rundy County church met for counci! March 26. our elder
Bro. Brubaker, presided. One letter wa,s received. Bro.

jf'

C. Slieller was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro
C. E. Schrock as alternate. Our love feast will be held May
4. A local temperance committee was chosen. We also dr-.,

cided to request a member of our-District Temperance Com,
mittec to help us in a temperance meeting, to be held in tli^

near future. A represent:itive for"'"Child Rescue Work" wag
chosen, in accordance witn the request of our District.—Han-
nah C. Messer, Grundy Center, Iowa, March 27.

Spring- Creek church met in council March 2. We decidpi] tn

hold our love feast June 15 and 16.—Feme Miller, Frederh^iis-

burg, Iowa, March 24.

KANSAS.
Central Avenue (Kansas City).—We met in a pleasant biif,-i.

ness meeting last evening, with our elder, Bro, H. L. Bram-
mcll, presiding. Our former elder, Bro. I. H. Crist, of the
South Side church, Eld. G. W. Lentz, of the Kansas City, Mr,.,

church, and Eld. BenJ. Forney, of Navarre, Itans., were alsri

with us. We decided to hold our love feast May 19. We ap-
pointed two new members on our Local Temperance Commit,
tec. as two of the old members have left the congregation.—VT. P. Strole, 827 Ohio Avenue. Klansas City. Kans., March 3o!

IGamed,—Our council, which had been deferred on account of
inclement weather, was held March 23. Our elder. Bro. M,
Keller, presided. Eld. Bowser was chosen superintendent of
the Sunday-school. Two letters of membership were grant".]

Our love feast will be held May 4. at 2 P. M. Bro. J. Edwin
Jones will represent us at Annual Meeting. Eld. Moaes Dear-
dorff has consented to hold a series of meetings for us some-
time after the middle of October.—Edna Cook, Earned. Kans,,
March 27.

ITotlce to the Clin>rclie6 of Sonthwestem EanaaB and Southern
Colorado.—The presiding officers of the District Meeting, hav-
ing been authorized as a committee to designate a place for

the next meeting, have decided to locate it in the Slate Crnek
church, Conway Springs, Kansas.—H. M. Brubaker, Wrlt.inc
Clerjc, Conway. Kans., March 27.

MARYLAND.
Beaver Creek.—Our church met in council March 16. Our

elder, Bro. Caleb Long, presided. Eld. John Otto was present
also. Bro. George Perrott is our delegate to District Meeting,
and Bro. Harry Rowland is our delegate to Annual Meetlug,
Brethren Samuel Reese and Frank Kaylor were elected to the
deacon's office, and with their wives were duly installed Our
love feast will be held May IS, at 2 P. M. We will have a

three weeks' series of meetings in this congregation. In tlie

Beaver Creek, Long Meadow and Chewsville houses. We de-

cided to use the Sunday-school collection each Christmas for

mission. Eld; Caleb Long was reelected to serve this church
for another year.—Katie S. Grossnickle, Boonsboro, Md,,

March 27.

Beaver Dam.—Our church met in council March 16. Breth-
ren J. D. Engle and Thomas Albaugh were chosen delegates
to District Meeting; Bro. Thomas Metz, alternate. Bro. D. 0,

Metz win represent our church at Annual Meeting. We organ-
izeed our Sunday-school, with Bro, D. O. Metz as supei'in-

tendent. It was decided to use the "Kingdom Songs" In our

Sunday-school.—Edna A. Dotterer, Union Bridge, Md., March
25.

Broadfordln^ church met In council March 21, with Eld.

John Rowland presiding, Owing to the inclement weather
only a few members were present. Bro. C. M. Hicks was
chosen delegate to District Meeting and Eld. J. F. Ncibcrt,

delegate to Annual Meeting.—Nannie A. Martin. R. D. 1, Hag-
erstown, Md.. March 25.

Eaarerstown.—Sunday, March 24. was a feast day for the

Hagerstown church. Bro. C. D. Bonsack, Union Bridge, I\Id„

preached for us in the morning. In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock,

a special Sunday-school service was held. In the evening, at

7:30, a temperance program was rendered. The speakers In-

cluded Bro. C. D. Bonsack, Bro. J. C. Flora, pastor, Bro. W. .';.

Reichard. this city. Dr. V. M. Reichard, Falrplay, Md., Bro, W.
Clay Wertz, Waynesboro, Pa. The interest was good. Tho
attendance was not as large as usual, due to the inclement
weather. Bro. Flora expects to leave us about April 1, on ac-

count of Sister Flora's health. This we regret very much.
Bro. Flora has proven himself an earnest worker indeed, and

as they go from our midst, our best wishes and prayers ac-

company them. Bro. A. B. Miller, of Staunton, Va., who has

been called to the pastorate of the Hagerstown church, will

take up that work about June 15. May the blessings of our

Heavenly Father be upon Brother and Sister Flora, as they

leave us, and upon Brother and Sister Miller as they come
here to this field of labor! May the Christ-like spirit so rule

in the hearts of every member of the Hagerstown church
that as one united band we may labor for the salvation of

men and the glory of God!—Gamma L. Krlder, 8 South Mul-

berry St., Hagerstown. Md., March 26.

nxonocacy.—-We held our council March 23. The member^
were fairly well represented. Eld. Thomas J. Kolb presided.

We sent three papers to District Meeting. Brethren Jesse P.

Weybright and W. E. Forney are our delegates to Distrli't

Meeting. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Eld. Thomas .T.

Kolb; i3ro. B. C. Whitmore. alternate. We decided to )iold

several series of meetings this spring and summer. Our love

feast will be held at the Thurmont bouse May 4. at 3 P- M-

One certificate was received and one was granted. Our next

council will be held Aug, 10,—Allen D. Hoover, Graceham, Md..

March 24.

NEBRASKA.
Cambridge.—Sister Mary Snell, wife of Bro. Levi Snell, wa=

anointed by Bro. George Mishler on Sunday morning. H^''

health was much impaired, but we are glad that she i^

improving at this writing. For several Sundays we have had

no Sunday-schoo! nor church services, on account of the cold

weather and drifted roads. Last Sunday the weather wa-'^

pleasant and we enjojyed Sunday-school and church services

again. We decided to send half of the collection of the pri-

mary classes to the Omaha Mission, and half to Bro. Neff.

Our Christian Workers' Meetinp: was much enjoyed in tl'^^

"vening: subject, " Sing His Praise in the Congregalinn'
Our series of meetings will begin the first part of April, If

he conducted by Bro. Rosenborgcr.—Minnie J. Corder, Cam-

bridge. Nebr., March 20.

NEW MEXICO.
Clovis church met in council March 4, with our pastor, <^-

H. Brown, presiding. Officers for our Sunday-school W)'''

elected for the coming year, with Bro. A. J. Rodes, superin-

tendent. Bro. W. A. Willoughby was elected president oi

Christian Workers' Meeting. Brother .and Sister A. J- Bo<ic^

are attending the spring term at Lordsburg College and ar'-

greatly missed in our church work.—Nora Brown, Clovls, ^
Mex., March 29.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Bng'levale.—Our church began a series of meetings Marc"

a. which .-losed March 19. Bro. J. R. Smith preached for us

during this time. Bro. D. M Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak., assist-

ed in our council. Bro. Henrv Kile was elected to the dea-

con's office, and with his wife was duly installed. Bro. Shorh

officiated at 'our love feast, and preached the dedicatory ^^''

mon March 17. He preached for us one week with power-

The interest and attendance were good. Some people cam*?

len and fourteen miles to attend the meetings. We have been

greatly strengthened spiritually, and some unconverted one?

are t)iinking seriously.—Ladosa B. Smith, Englevale, N. Da "

March 30.

Turtle Mountain,—Our church met in council March "'

Our eld.er, Bro, Brubaker, could, not b(i with us. "Eld. J"'^"
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f Brumbaugh, N. Dak., presided. Two letters of mem-
^ h-WwQf^ granted. Sister Jennie Pisher was elected delegate

''^'' h Sundiij'-schooi Meeting. Sunday-school was organizejl
'°

Vffl West house, to begin April 7. Bro. Samuel Cloud
^*""

Plected superintendent; Sister Florence Anderson, secre-
^'^

Our love feast will be held July 27. Arrangements
''^""'

hpen made for Bm- C. S. Garber to hold a series oi:

^"^^'fin^a for us in July. Bro. Chas. Strletzel was duly in-

""^n rf into the deacon's office. - We have organized a teacher-
^*^

Int.- class with Bro. Blocher as teacher. The class

"doing nicely.—Maggie Cloud, Box 48, Perth, N. Dak., March

"^- OHIO.
niaok Swamp.—'Bro. Wm. Bixler came to us March 16, to

7i ,L series of meetings. He preached twelve Spirit-filled

mons On account of the inclement weather he closed

^^J" tjiEtn he expected. There were no accessions but the

church was built up apiritiially. One was received by "--

tism previous to_ the^_^_ retings,—a dear young sister, one
"sunday-school scholars, who is lying very low with

"'h'rculosls She also received tlie anointing by Bro. Bixler.

livkHth Baker. LoMoyne. Ohio, March 24.

Bristol-—We have had a good meeting at this place. Bro.

Harrold was with us for a short time. The attendance was
"

j a^n^ much interest was manifested. Some hearts are

hunKcring and thirsting after righteousness. Bro. Harrold

ielivered the truth in its primitive purity. Our next appoint-

nuTit is April 13. We have bright prospects for a series of

meetings in June, A number of brethren in various localities

have written to me in regard to changing their locatttm. Please

remember that our church is located ten miles north of

Warren, and one mile east of Brlstolville Station. Brlstol-

vlUe is'on the Pennsylvania Railroad.—Prank Swander, Spo-

kane. Ohio March 24.

Canton congregation met in council March 23, with Eld.

S Sprankel presiding. We decided to hold a series of meet-

ings beginning May 19. Bro, Sprankel consented to preach

for us. He also remained over Sunday and preached an ex-

cellent sermon March 24. We were agreeably surprised, on

the morning of March 17, to have Bro. S. M. Friend, of Lodi,

Ohio, with us in our services. He gave an instructive ad-

dress to the Sunday-school, and also preached an interesting

sermon for us. Bro. Friend formerly resided here, and his

visit was much appreciated.—A. H. Miller, R. D. 3, Louis-

ville, Ohio, March 25.

aieenviUe church met in council March 15. Our elder,

Bro. Hollinger, presided. We were glad to have Eld, Jonas
Horning with us, who was interested in the work and the

building of the churchhouse in this city. Bro. Holllnger
was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. Allen Welmer
and Sister Hollinger were chosen delegates to District Meet-
ing. Four letters were granted and ten received, since our
U-i'it report. We are glad for tliose ^'ho are moving into our
midst, and appreciate their help. There is a great work for
IIS to do at this place. Our young members are quite help-
ful in looking after those w^ho are not in the Sunday-school.
We organized a teacher-training class at the beginning of the
year, with Sister Hollinger as leader. Our Sisters' Aid So-
ciety has been quite busy during the winter, in looking after
those in need.— (Mrs.)Anna Witwer, Greenville, Ohio, March
20.

Notice.—The church at this place is desirous of securing
a pciRtor to begin work about August 1. He may have time
pailiy to support himself if he so desires. There Is an
active working church here of nearly one hundred members,
among whom there is excellent talent, willing to be used and
assi.'iting in all departments of the work. Any one contem-
jjlating coming to this city, to serve as pastor, may correspond
wltli the writer.—^Eld. J. C. Witmore, N, Union Street. Pos-
torla, Oliio, March 27.

Special Kotlce.—Those expecting to attend the District
Meeting of Northwestern Ohio, to be held in the Bellefon-
taine cliurch April IS and 19, will please note the following:
Those coming on Ihe Big Pour R. H, will go one block east
and five blocks south, to reach the church. Those coming on
the Toledo and Ohio Central will go one block east, then three
blocks south to reach the church. Those coming on the trac-
tion line will go one block west, then five blocks south to
reach the church. Elders' Meeting will be held on Thursday
at 9 A. M. A sermon will be preached at 10 A, M.. and the
Missionary Meeting will convene at 1 P. M. Those coming on
Wednesday evening will come direct to church, where lodging
will be assigned.—B. F. Snyder, Bellefontalne, Ohio. March 29.

OKLAHOMA.
Cement.—Our church met in council March 16. Bro. M, M.

Ennis, our elder, presided. Two letters were granted. All
the old officers were retained, with the exception of our elder,
who wishes to be relieved on account of defective hearing.
Eld. P. E. Marchland was chosen to nil his place for one year.
—{Mrs.) Jennie Joy, R. D. 2, Cement, Okla., March 25.
Waghlta,—The members and friends at this place planned

to surprise our ministers, Brethren A. L. Boyd and Pitzer.
aiarch 20 the men with their teams and disc, and the
sisters with their baskets of eatables and sewing bags, went
to Bi-o. Boyd's home and prepared his ground for the spring
crop while the sisters did the necessary sewing for Sister
t!0}-d. Seventy-four were present on this occasion. The fol-
lowing day, March 21, .the brethren with their teams went to
isro. Pitzer's home and prepared his ground for the spring
crop. Brethren Boyd and Pitzer are doing a ereat work
nere for the Lord. The Washita church, with a membership
PfiTu

' '^''' '^ situated six and one-half miles southeast of
^orcjeii, Okla.. in a fertile country. We have an evergreen
r,3^y-^'^hool, with a large attendance, and much interest Is
.imrested by the young members. Last Sunday evening the

of nf ^o*?"'^
^"^ intermediate classes, under the management

hs,i » ,,'^'^^^- save a review of the past year's work as they

Drp^^nV" o^
'^ '" ''^^^^- Tl^« exercises were enjoyed by all

vonnr „ ,^ ^'^'^^ ^eed is being sown in the hearts of these

vest w""^^^'
^"^ *'^^ church is hoping to reap a good har-vest.—W. D. Romine, Cordell, Okla., March 25.

^ PENNSYLVANIA.
recen't?^^*''?*""'^^

^^^^ Spring Creek congregation was divided

March >: ,
"^^ congregations, this section met in council

Elder-^ 5 u V Canowago house to effect an organization,
ler was m '^q

^^ ^^^ ^- ^- Hertzler were present. Eld. Hertz-
ind Breth.°. 'l^"'"-

E'^'^rs Longenecker and A. B. Gingrich,
"^- We dP^M ^' Eu'^her and John C. Zug were also with
'ected EUi % S it"^"^^ °"*' congregaiion Canowago. We se-
^ro Jacoh S;,'^- "^Iti^er as the overseer of this congregation,
^ith hi'! ^,iP

^^^"*^f^ was elected to the deacon's office. He,
our clerk- n ^.^ '^"'*' '"^tailed. Bro. John S. Brubaker is

'action of fr^^'n.°^
"^'- Bj-andt, treasurer. We took a col-

The writer \ ^'^'^ "'^'''^^ *° '^^S'" °^^ church treasury,
lers were J; .^ ^"*^'^" Messenger correspondent. Three let-

''hip of 11?
'^^'^'^'^ antl one was granted. We have a member-

^- Z. Wltmk ministers are Elders Daniel Hollinger and
l^oozer J R »^,"f

^^"- ^aron H. Hoffer. Brethren John P.
""'

<icacon^' A}^^"f^r. William Gruber and J. W. Brandt are
^'bble Hpnv> vt»^

ns.ye two churchhouses. Brethren Hiram
''<^ our iT,i!=r^

Westheaffer and J. S. R:
Pa \,

mission"—
^a^ March 27.

"esifiing^ R^S,'" ^°""C'' March 2, with Eld. W. H. Holsinger
I'^'^our deiet!^!;

'"!" ""' ^- Hoisinger and M. H. Brumbaugh
tiereer. altemtv ^•L^^sfict Meeting, with Bro. J. B. Snow-
1° Annual wt ^''°- -Toseph Sollenberger is our delegate
°"'" 'ove fea^t

'"^'
J^'*'^

^"- ^'- H. Brumbaugh, alternate.
'~^ B- SnowhL ' ^^ '^^'^ ^^^y •*' and our council April 27.

»°Wo,^ "^^'' Shellytown, Pa,. March 28.
^ngregation has had a refreshing revival sea-

-sior,
"'^='-'"^*"':e'" ana J. y. Kisser were appointed to

^-
u_^nary solicitors.—Edgar M. Hoffer. Elizabethtown,

son at the Moxham house. Eld. Silas Hoover camo to us Jan
28, and remained over three Sundays, preaching in a wav that
proved a groat blessing to the church. Eleven souls took a
stand for Christ, nine of whom have been baptized —W MHowe. Johnstown, Fa., March 25.
Lancaster.—March 23 thirteen persons were received Into

the church by baptism. Five more are awaiting the adminis-
tration of the sacred ordinance. This increase tn our number
is the result of the three weeks' series of meetings, which
closed March 10. conducted by Bro. Rufus Bucher. of Quarry-
vilie. Pa. The Interest and attendance throughout were very
good. The attendance on the last two Sunday evenings was
exceedingly large.—Emma E. Landls, 219 College Avenue
Lancaster, Pa,. March 25.
lost Cree&.—Our congregation met in council March 23,

with our elder presiding. Two letters were received, and
tliree were granted. Eld. George Strawser was elected dele-
gate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren Joseph Smith andJohn Shellenberger, delegates to District Meeting. Our love
feast will be held May IS and 19, at 2 P. M.. at the Goodville
liouse.—J. B. Frey, R, D. 2, Box 80. Mlffiintown. Pa., xMarch '4
MeyersdaJB—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Harvey S. Replogle, of Shelocta, Pa., began March 2 and
closed March 22. We had very large crowds. Much interest
was manifested, and the member.^ were greatly built upTwenty-nine put on Christ in baptism, and seven were re-
claimed. During Bro. Replogle's stay with us we had two
.special meetings for men and one for women, which proved
very beneficial. Bro. Replogle, assisted by Bro. D. K Clap-
per, visited in most of the homes of the members. Two deaths
have occurred in our church since New Year.—Ellen .\Ia.>
Fike. Meyersdale, Pa.. March 20,
Midway—Our regular council was called to order by our

elder, Bro, Herr, who presided. Eld. Wm. H. Obcrholtzer was
also present and assisted in the work. Quite a. volume of
business was transacted. Two church letters were received
and eight granted. Two were reclaimed. Our love feast
will bii held May 14 and 15, at Midway, at 9- 30 A :\r
Brethren Wm. A. Forry, Grant Yeagley and Saml. K. Wengci
were appointed as a local Temperance Committee. Bro A
Z. Brubaker and tlie writer were elected delegates to Annual
Meeting; Brethren Henry M. Patches, Wm, A. Porry and
Martin Helsey. altei'nates. Brethren Wm. A. Forry and
Martin Heisey are our delegates to District Meeting; N. P Glb-
ble and A. Z. Brubaker, alternates. At our special council,
April 2, an effort will be made to increase our minlsteral
force In Lebanon.—A. H. Brubacher. R. D. 7, Lebanon Pa
March 25.

Wotice.—The District Meeting of the Middle District of
Pennsylvania will be held at the Raven Run church April 16
and 17. beginning at 7:30 P. M. The Elders' Meeting will
be at 2:30 P. M. All pas.sengers change trains at Bedford
and Huntingdon. Trains going southward leave Huntingdon
as follows: 7:40 train arrives at Clarks at 8:33 A M- 2 P
M. train arrives at Clarks at 2: 55 P. M.; 5: 40 train arrives at
Clarks at 6:36 P. M. Trains going northward leave Bedford
as follows: 9: 03 train arrives at Clarks at 10 A. M.; 1: 50 train
arrives at Clarks at 2:48 P. M.; 4:43 train arrives at Clarks
at 5:41 P. M. Wc would suggest that the elders come on
the morning trains.— [Name and address of the writer not
given.—Ed.]
Notice.—For the District Meeting of Western Pennsylva-

nia, to be held at Somerset in the Assembly Room of the
Court House, April 10, the B. & O. R, R, Co. has authorized
its agents to sell tickets, at the rate of two cents per mile,
in each direction from Johnstown, Pa,, ConnellsvUle. Meyers-
dale, and- intermediate stations, to Somerset. Return tickets
are to be sold April 9 and 10, valid for return passage to
and including April 12.—Silas Hoover. Somerset, Pa.. March 26,
Parker Pord.—Our council was held March 15. Our elder,

Bro. J, P, Hetric, presided. Considerable business was dis-
posed of. Our pastor, Bro. T. R. Coffman, was elected as
our delegate to Annual Meeting. We will have our spring
love feast May 25, at 6: 30 P. M.— (Mrs.) L, B. Kelter. Parker
Ford, Pa.. March 25.

Reading,—Sunday was a big day for this congregation. In
Ihe morning a grey-haired mother and her son were again
n-ceived into fellowship, the work being in the hands "of our
elder, E. W, Wenger. In the afternoon the rite of baptism
was administered at Black Bear <a country town) to those
tliat accepted Christ during the series of meetings, conducted
by Eld. D. C. Flory, of Virginia. Thirteen followed Jesus
into the watery grave, two of them having stood for Christ
at a scries of meetings In Stonetown, a town in the vicinity
which is being worked under the direction of the Mission
Board, by Bro. D. W. Weaver, by whom baptism was ad-
ministered. Two more are awaiting the adjustment of their
case in order to be reclaimed. This makes a grand total of
seventeen. There was greater earnestness manifested by the
members in the way of attendance and Inducing others to
come, than we have ever before experienced In any of the
i-rforts made at this place. We trust that this revival spirit
may continue to work and operate on the hearts of the people
in this city, and that many more will be added to the church,

—

Henry H. Moyer, 834 N. Sixth Street. Reading, Pa., March 26.
Spring- Creek,-We met in council March 23, at the Spring

Creek house. Since the old Spring Creek congregation has-
been divided, it was necessary to reorganize the above-
named division,—Elders S, H, Hertzler and John Herr presid-
ing. Eld. J. H. Longenecker was elected elder in charge, who
then appointed Bro. Wm. E. Glasmire as writing clerk, and
Bro. George Hopper a? treasurer. An election for one min-
ister and two deacons was then held, the lot falling on Bro.
Frank S. Carper as minister, and Bro. Milton Basehore and
Harrison Gipe as deacons. The church also decided that the
elder In charge appoint a Temperance Committee of three
brethren, two Look-out Committees, one Messenger Commit-
tee, and four missionary solicitors. Our delegates to Annual
Meeting are Brethren J. H Longenecker and George Hopper;
to District Meeting Brethren Andrew Klendenen and George
Henry. The writer was appointed Messenger correspondent.
Our love feast wlU be he d May 21 and 22, at 3 o'clock, at
Spring Creek. A good spirit prevailed throughout the meet-
ing. Our weekly prayer meetings are well attended and
spiritual. This can also be said of the Sunday-schools.

—

H. S. Gipe, Palmyra, Pa.. March 25,

Welsh ami.—Our church met fn council March IC, with Eld,
D.M. Znck presiding. Three letters were granted. Bro. L. E.
Elliott is our delegate to District Meeting. Our love feast
will be hold May 21 and 23, at 1: 30 P. M. Marcli 17 six were
received into the church by baptism, an the result of a series
of meetings, conducted by Bro. Brumbaugh at the Mount
Tabor union churchhouse.—Mary Fries, R. D. 2. Xfercersburg,
Pa., March 25.

"West Greentree.—In a recent series of meetings, held at
Rbeems, conducted by Bro. William Miller, of Hanover, Pa.,
fifteen young persons accepted Christ, These, with a few
others, eighteen In number, applied for membership at our
regular services on Sunday, March 24. and were baptized the
same day. Our Sunday-school at Greentree opens April 7.—^S.

R. McDaniel, Elizabethtown. Pa., March 28.

TEXAS.
Montalba,—Eld. J. A. Miller, of Manvel, Texas, recently held

two services for ua. We were much encouraged. We now
have seven members living near here. We have a good, live
Sunday-school, and there Is a strong sentiment In favor of the
Brethren, but what we need most Is a good resident minister.
—John Barnhart. Montalba, Texas, March 30.

Pleasant Grove.—^farch 17 Eld. J. A. Miller was with us
and preached two sermons. In the afternoon the members
met In council at the home of Bro, T. J. Long. Bro, I. N.
Park is to represent this church at Annual Meeting, May 25
we expect to have our love feast, which will be preceded by

1^ il^M, ", "" f"'"' '" "1»»1"S the .Ick and plicinst^,e doculM of our chu 01, beloro tho peopU.-Na,ml/Bo„d,K, u. 1, Spring. Texas, March 21.

VIRGINIA.

N^r?*?^*^, ^^'V^^'
"'** '" ^^'""'^'^ ^^"-'•^'^ 2:1, with Eld, D, A.Naff as moderator. Bro, B. T. Naif cave u-? ^omw t.v,.,>ii-.r,V

admonuion. Ono oertiflca.o „, ,„emberjhrp ;?„l™\orved a„"d

Bro S^mo^^Rr""'- ^° "«""'"" °" Sul,day.sohool, withBro. Samuel Bowman as superintendent. Brethren D A Naff

Bm R^T vT" u"" ""'"'" '""'"Eates to Annual Mooting;
n A ^, '^'"' alternate. Brothren Samuel Bowman aridu o. Flora are our deletratos to District MeotlnB. We aroarrnnslns tor a home daparlment In our Sundny^>,chool thisjen

. Bro. E. F. Bowman was appointed clerk, and thewriter, correspondent.-Eme »1. Petem. Boono Mill. Vn" March

T™,';f'„m?*T^f ,","" 1" <" '""> ""P^tont council at theIioutvlllo church March 23, with Bro. D, N, EUor as moder-ator. "The History of the Brethren Church" wL the si",

wf. ,° "
S'°'\

""' '"> "'t»««lnE talk, elven by Bro, D, P.

«„,!.; „ .'' ,'"^ received, and one was srantod, A
If, ,; f

' sranled to the members of the Back Creek
?,„^ . , "mL"' " "" B»<""»"'t conBrogntlon, to solicitfunds to build a clmrchhouse. Brethren D. P. Hylton and

iren.r.n''"?'"'?'"',
'"" '"' d"'''"!'''™ to District Meeting;

filJi.r.^
R.O Layman and C. S. Ikenborry, alternates:

to Annual Meeting; Brethren D. P. Hylton and T. C. Denton,

mLv"4 S'j P^M "'a',?"'
"'" ,"" '"'"' »' '"» """"'^ "''«">'

. u ,

^' " '^'""' '^"""ell the Mission Circle held Itsregular business meeting, at which time two very Intoreat-

T,?,, f„ m'^
were read from Bro. Rcas,-(Mrs.) W. K, Murray,

iioutville, Va.; March 24.

r-,?™V^^
^,*>r'r—0"«- Church mot in council March IG. withLid. Joseph Hylton presiding. One was received by lottor.Bro. A. J WeddlQ was elected delegate to District Meeting:Brethren P, M. Weddle and S. E. Hylton, altcrnatoa. Wo re-

elected our Sunday-school superintendent, Bro, C. H. HyltonOn Sunday Bro, S. A, Hylton delivered an able acrmon to alarge audience, Maggie Hylton, R. D. 2, Box 30. Floyd. VaAlarch 25. - i

CookB Creek.—This church met In council March 23. Breth-ren Emmanuel Long. P, s, Thoma.s and W, K. Conner werewith us. The report of tho visit was encouraRing. Doh-gates to Annual Meeting are Brethron J. M. Kagey and L, S.
Miller. Brethren J. S, Sharpes and B. S. Landes aro our dele-gates to District Meeting, Bro. I. S. Long was with us Maroh
-I. and „7, In three meetings, dollvoring tho gospel mosaago
In h s usual Interesting way. The Dayton and HInton Orovo
bunday-schools continue all tho year. The other two will be-
gin with the second quarter.—S. I. Bowman. Harrlsonburff
va,. March 29.

Copper HUl.—Our church met in council March 23. with
Lid. c. L. EUer. of Salem. Va., to assist usMn tho work. Tho
attendance was small, as the weather was very had. Bro
D. H. Shaver was chosen delegate to Annual Mooting, Breth-
ren Eugene King and John Slump were chosen doIegale-H to
District Meeting. Two committees were appointed to attend
to some church buslhess until tho next council. Other bu.'il-
ness was transacted. As our elder's tlmo had expired, he
asked to be relieved of the oversight of tliu clmrch. Wo have
three elders In our congregation, and so tho church oleotod
him as an assistant with tho other elders. Our next council
will bo at Bottom Creole—V, T. Wlmmer, Coppor HUl. VaMarch 25.

Mount Jackson church mol In council March 23. Eld. S. PReed presided. One lettor of membership wa;i received, and
one was granted. Elders S. P, Reed, J. F. Keith and Michael
Reed were chosen to take ohnrge of next year's work. Dole-
gates were appointed to Annual and District Meetings. Money
was collected for Annual Mecling expenses. Tho writer was
appointed Messenger correspondent. March 24 was sot for
a temperance lecture but on account of tho rough weather It
was postponed until some future date.—Lydia O, Duncan R
D. I, Sowers. Va., March 27,
Mt Vernon church met in council March lij, with Bro J R

Klndlg presiding. Bro, Wm. Pannell was clioaen as our Sun-
day-school superintendent. Bro. J tl, Klndig was chosen as
delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro, S. I, Flory, alternate.
Brethren James Loving and S. I, Flory were elioBcn dologatea
to District Meeting, with Brethren Wm. Pannell and Robert
Cox alternates. Bro. Wm. Pannell was chosen to represent
us at tlie Sunday-.ychool Meeting, Bro, John Forrer was ap-
pointed to assist In the Sunday-school work at White Hill.

—

Iota Cox, R, D. 2, Waynesboro, Va., March 24.
Salem.—Our church met In council March 16, with our

elders, Brethren B. W, Neff and N. D. Cool, presiding, nasl.sted
by Bro. D. P. Wine. We elected delegates to District and
Annual Meetings. We also elected and installed Bro, 0. L,
tlausentluck into tho deacon's ofllce. March (I and 7 Bro.
I. S. Long and wife, of India, gave us two Interesting talk.s
on "The Mission Field and Work in India."—MItylene Dettra,
Vancluse, Va., March 23.
Valley BetheL—Our church met In council March 2, Eld.

'A. A. Miller presided. A goodly number of mombors WOro
present. Brethren A. H. Miller and Perry Ginger aro our
delegates to District Meeting; Brethren C. B. Glbbs and J. D.
Showalter, alternates. The Ministerial Meeting of tho Second
District of Virginia will be held here In August. We have an
Interesting Sunday-school.—Vena S. Buasiard, Bolar, Vn.,
March 25.

WASHINGTON.
CentraUa.—Since our la.st report three have boon received

by letter and one by baptism. We decided to hold our com-
munion May 4. Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Convention Is to he held May 5. Bro. Harman Stover gave
us four soul-cheering sermons last week. Next Sunday Bro.
Sllver.son, of Tacoma, will be with us and give us a temper-
ance sermon.—Anna Myor.s, Contralla, Wash., .March 88.
01ympia.^-0n the evening of March 21 Bro. J. Kiirman

(Concluded on Page 22i.i

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou ! it unto the churcbw

HELP NEEDED.

How dull our cars, .and how blind our eyes, to tlie spir-

itual needs of man! No one could be so cruel as to re-

main quiet, or inactive, sIioLild he hear this same call from

some one who is in physical danger. The sympathetic

part of man would at once respond should there be a little

child in danger of being harmed by some vicious animal.

We have personal knowledge of a panther sneaking

upon a group of playing children, here in the West, when
the mother, braved by the awful sight, sprang to their res-

cue, just in time to save them from destruction. But do we
realize that there are other dangers threatening our chil-

dren's souls, that are here also? We do not recognize
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them, for they are in disguise. It takes a greater efEort

to see this spiritual danger. Will you hear while we try

to impress upon you the need that exists in this one

town of about 2,600 souls, here in the West?

Bandon is a thriving little seaport town, with about

five hundred and fifty children enrolled in public school,

but only about two hundred and fifty, including adults, are

enrolled in the Sunday-schools. There are two five-cent

theaters running in full blast every night, proving them-

selves the church's greatest foes. Seven saloons and about

twelve different secret orders are also here.

We might gather more into the Sunday-school had we

the needed material for teachers. If the dear young work-

ers of crowded congregations would hear the Master's

command to go into the harvest field, wc might be able

to reach needy souls. Many are calling for preaching,

here in the West, and seem to be spiritually hungry. There

is a large field here. We are praying that God may direct

some one to come and help us in the great cause here, be

it a Sunday-school teacher, or whatever kind of worker.

Our work is new, but we feel it a very encouraging place

to build up a church. Chelsea M. Barnett.

Bandon, Oregon.

GREENVILLE CHURCH, OHIO.

The members at this place are still working for the

Master, and have great reasons to be thankful for the

blessings received during the past year. The rebuilding

of our churchhouse has proved a great help in our Sun-

day-school work. The attendance has increased material-

ly, and it has also given us facilities for improved work

in our class rooms.

The elder in charge of the congregation called a special

members' meeting Feb. 13, to inaugurate plans for more

effectual work in our series of meetings, which are about

to begin, A prospective view of our field was presented,

suggestions made as to visiting in private homes, and per-

sonal workers were encouraged to improve every oppor-

tunity, in order that our united efforts might result in

great good for the Lord's cause.

Feb. 17 Eld. Dorsey Hodgden, of Huntington. Ind.,

came to assist us in our meetings. He preached to large

audiences in his plain, practical manner for nearly four

weeks. During the early part of the meetings three of

cur Sunday-school scholars were received into the church

by baptism, and one sister was reclaimed. A number of

others were standing just on the borderline of the church.

After three weeks had passed by, " the Lord made his

face to shine upon us," and on Sunday evening, as the

closing hymn was sung, nineteeri converts gave their

hearts to Christ.

A special benediction from heaven seemed to rest upon
us at that hour, and every heart was touched by Divine

influence. Our meetings continued for a few evenings

longer, and ten more were added to our number, making,

in all, thirty baptized and three reclaimed. Bro. Hodg-
den's labors among us were greatly appreciated by all

who attended these meetings. Our prayers have been
more than answered, and to God we ascribe all the honor,
praise and glory! Catharine Hall.

Greenville, Ohio, March 15,

PRESCOTT, MICHIGAN.
Four years ago, the first members,—Bro. W. F. Mason

and wife,—moved here, later some others came, and dur-
ing the last year a number have come, so that we now
have forty-five members living quite near together. This,

the Zion church {with Eld. J. P. Bowman in charge), ana
our evergreen Sunday-school, are not yet one year old.

During the last three months, while the weather was the
coldest for years, our school averaged 60. Although the
mercury continued low, there was very little wind, and
there were but two days when the roads drifted. The
zeal of our brethren, in driving through the deep mud to

Bro. Petry's meetings, in October, and the hearty co-
operation in starting the new churchhouse, are commend-
able.

There is a great work here for the Brethren. So far
there have not been adequate church and Sunday-school
privileges in the community. The schoolhouse, where we
have our four services each Sunday, is crowded. Breth-
ren, you who can come and help, here is a wonderful op-
portunity for you, and we need your help. So many, es-
pecially children, are looking to us for Sunday-school
privileges, that the workers here are not able to meet the
needs. Are there not active Christian workers who will
come to this Northland, to help in the noble work of sav-
ing and training souls?

This country has many natural advantages,—fine cli-

mate, good soil, nearness to markets, etc., that it will
rapidly fill with people. The opportune time for the
Brethren church is right now. Ours will be the first

churchhouse in this township. It will be built on the di-
rect road from West Branch to Tawas City on Lake Hu-
ron, thirteen miles from the former town, and twenty-
three miles from the latter. There is no church of any
denomination nearer than eight miles. The house will
be located in the center of our colony.—none of our
band being farther than three miles away.

Prescott, Mich., March 18. Ira G. Blocher.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

Uarrisge DoUeofi Khonld b« accompanlsd bjr 50 cents

'frnt
ii,

FeBler-Brandt.—At the bride's home, March 14, 1912, by the

undersigned, Bro. Dean A. Fester, of Covlna, and Sister Mar-
garet Brandt, of Lordsburg, Cal.—J. Z. Gilbert, Los Angeles,
Cal,

Fradeiibnrg--lUetcalf,—At the home of the bride's parents.
Brother and Sister Metcalf, near Falrman, 111., by the under-
signed, March 17, 1912, Bro. Jesse Fradenbiirg, of Salem, 111.,

and Sister Bertha Metcalf, of Falrman, 111,—Geo. W. Miller,

Cerro Gordo, 111.

SUrk-aaxdnaT.—At the home of the bride's uncle, Mr. Stan-
ton, March 13, 1912. by the writer, Bro. Frank Shirk and Miss
Olive Gardner, both of Holbrook Center, Colo.—David Hamm,
Rocky Ford, Colo.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die la the Lord"

Bitner, Rachel Deal, born In Somerset County, Pa., in 1842,
died March 8, 1912, near Collins. Jasper Co,, Iowa, where she
had lived over forty years. She was more than 69 years old

at the time of her death. Three sons survive her. She was
a member of the Lutheran church since her youth. Her hus-
band preceded her one year, one month and seventeen days,
Services by the writer. Text, Rev. 21: 1-5.—W. E, West,
Ankeny. Iowa.

Crumrine, Bro. George, died at the home of his son, in the
bounds of the Neosho church, Neosho Co., Kans.. March 14,

1912, aged 76 years. 5 months and 1 day. Six sons and one
daughter survive him. His wife preceded him to the spirit

world about six years ago. Bro. George was a faithful
member of the Church of the Brethren for many years. He
hail many warm friends in the vicinity where he lived. Serv-
ices by the writer in the Brethren church.~J. F. Campbell,
Parsons, Kans.

Eherly, Abraham Flory, infant son of Brother Charles and
Sister Ella (Fiory) Eberly, born Dec. 19, 1911, died of
catarrlial pneumonia at the home of his parents, near New
Providence, In the bounds of the Mechanic Grove congregation,
Pa.. March 14, 1912, aged 2 months and 25 days. His parents
and his little sister survive him. Services by the home min-
isters, interment in the Mechanic Grove cemetery.—Mary P.
Habecker, R, D. 3, Quarryville, Pa.

El)y, Sister Sarah, nee Wise, born in Montgomery County,
Ohio. Feb. 10, 1839, died Dec. 18, 1911. aged 73 years, 10
months and 8 days. She united with the Church of the Breth-
ren about thirty-seven years ago, and remained faithful till

death. She is survived by one son. Services at tlie home
church, at Tunker, by Bro. J. D. Mlshler, assisted by Henry
Neff.—Lottie Hummel, South Whitley, Ind,

Etter, Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel and Christina Ulrlch,
born in Stark County, Ohio, June 17, 1S50, died at her home,
near Mogadore, Ohio, March 10, 1912, aged 61 years, 8 months
and 22 days. She was married to Jacob Etter Dec. 19, 186S,
To this union were born four children. One son died in in-
fancy. The husband, one son, and two daughters survive.
Services and burial at the Springfleld churcli, conducted by
Eld. S. S, Shoemaker,—Alice C, Mumaw, Mogadore. Ohio.

Pansnaue'li, Henry, born in FalrfleJd County, Ohio, Aug. 25,
1832. died March 16, 1912, aged 79 years, 6 months and 19
days. He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1367,
remaining a devoted member. He leaves an aged wife, seven
children, and three stepchildren. Services by Enos Fisher.—L. A, Fisher, Bangor, Mich.

~

"Prazer, Albert M., died Feb. 28, 1912, at the home of his
brother-in-law. Mr. StifCenpole, at Bridgeport, Pa,, aged 40
years. Services by the writer at the Mount Joy house. Text,
John 5; 14. Interment in the cemetery near the church. He
is supposed to have been a member of the U. E. church,

—

B. B. Ludwlck. Mount Pleasant, Pa,
Prick, Bro. Joseph, born in Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 26, 1834, died

at his home in Brimfleld, Ohio, March 9. 1912, aged 77 years,
4 months and 12 days. In 1S57 he married Sister Fanny H.
Heiman. To this union were born nine sons and three daugh-
ters. His wife and ten children survive. He was anointed
about ten days before his death. Services, conducted by Eld,
Charles I-Clnsley, were held at the Springfield church. Burial
In cemetery near by.—Alice C, Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio,

Puller, Sister Elizabeth, daughter of William and Lovina
Hodges, born In Franliiln County. Va.. in 1823, died at Burr
Oak, Kans., March 19, 1912, aged 89 years. Sister Puller was
married twice. In 1841 she was united in marriage to
Thomas J, Forbes, who died in 1879. To this union five chil-
dren were born. One of them preceded her to the grave. She
came to Kansa.<f in 1892, and was united in marriage Nov. 27,
1893, to Alvin Fuller, of Burr Oak, who died in 1896. Since
that lime she has resided continuously with her daughter. Sis-
ter H. Boitnott, at whose home services were conducted by Eld.
T. E. George. Bro. George had also anointed her about one
week prior to her death. Sister Fuller united with tlie
Church of the Brethren In 18S9, and remained faithful to
the end. Interment in the Brethren cemetery east of Burr
Oak.—Emma J. Modlin, Burr Oak, Kans.

Oarvlii, Sister Samantha, nee Moyers, born Nov, 24, 1834,
died March 14, 1912, near Spencer, Clay Co., Iowa, aged 77
years, 3 months and 20 days. Her parents moved to Indiana
when she was a child. She was united in marriage to An-
drew J, Garvin Feb. 22, 1852, who preceded her two years ago.
They first settled In Iowa, near Greene, then moved to Water-
loo, and then to Clay County, near Spencer, where they re-
sided for the last twenty-seven years. To this union four
children were born. Ail of them survive. Tliey united with
the Church of the Brethren shortly after their marriage and
remained faithful until death. Sister Garvin suffered a great
deal during the last year, and it was her desire and prayer
that she might go to her reward. Services by the writer
Text, 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8. She had chosen this text ten years ago —
Geo. H. Brallier, R. D. 2, Curlew, Iowa,

Gilbert, Bro. Abraham, born in Hagerstown, Md., Nov 6
1840. died Feb. 26, 1912, aged 71 years. 3 months and 20 days!
July 30, 1861. he was united in marriage to Miss Keziah
Wolfe. To this union elglit sons and four daughters were
born. Six sons and three daughters survive. His wife died
Nov. 1, 1910. In 1864 he and his companion united with the
Church of the Brethren at Polo. III., and remained faithful
until death. In 1865 they came west with their family to
Emporia, Kans., and located on a farm, which has been his
home ever since. Bro. Gilbert was afflicted for many years
from the effects of palsy. He was bedfast for three months
He had another stroke before he died. Three weeks before
his death he called for the elders and was anointed Services
at the Grand View church. Text, Job 14: 1. Interment In the
Hayworth cemetery by the side of his wife.—Susie M
Peters, Chanute, Kans.

Grove, Sister Charlotte Louise, of Wavnesboro. Franklin
Co., Pa., died Feb. 20. 1912, In her fifty-eighth year. She is
survived by a husband, Martin Grove, three sons and one
daughter. Slater Grove was a member of our church for
many years, and was devoted to the service of our Lord.

Services at her late residence by Eld. C. R. Oellig,
;

by Brethren M. A. Jacobs and F. D. Anthony. Interi

Green Hill cemetery.—D. B. Mentzer, Waynesboro, pa.
Habiea, Abraham, born in Montgomery County, Ohio, p.,.

4, 1844, died in Elkhart County, Ind., Feb. 21, 1912, agBij
g,

years and 17 days. When he was seven years of age he cam,
with his parents. Alien and Mary (Overholser) Haint-s, [!
Huntington County, Ind, He was united In marriiig,.' .

Malinda LongsdorJY Oct, 22, 1865, Seven children were ijoii

to this union. Three preceded their father. Bro. Haines Jen
his home on the morning of his death In his usual healtii
After eating his dinner at the railroad round-house, he walireti

to the door and sank to the floor a corpse. Interment in thn
Elkhart cemetery. He became a member of the United Breth^
ren chvirch thirty-three years ago, and lived a devoted lir>'

His pastor. Rev, Lake, officiated at the funeral. His wife
three sons, one daughter, two sisters and one brother sur-
vive him.—B, F. Paul, Arcanum, Ohio.

Hair, sister Susie, died of tuberculosis of the lungs, at the
home of her stepfather, Bro. Christian Griffith, aged 45 yi.ars

9 months and 16 dnys. She united with the Church of [j,^

Brethren about nine months before her death. Services bv the
writer at the home of Bro. Griffith. Text, Luke 23: ;:s

B. B. Ludwlck, Mount Pleasant, Pa.
Hansford, Sister Elizabeth, died In the bounds of the Marsh

Creek congregation. Pa., Jan. 1», 1912, aged 78 years. ]„.

terment by the side of her husband in the Fairfield cemetery
Services by Eld. C. L. Pfoutz.—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg'
Pa.

Holl, Bro. Eli, died In the bounds of the West NImishiilen
church, Ohio, March 1, 1912, aged 53 years, 4 months ana i

day. He was married to Sister Florence Powlus Feb. 21, n^i
He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1831, was elect-

ed to the deacon's ofBce Aug. 8, 1897. serving faithfully until

death. In a family of eleven children he was the first to be
called away. I-Ie is survived by two sons, one daughtei-, an
aged mother (since passed away), six brothers and lour
sisters. Services and burial at the Springfield church, con-
ducted by Brethren Samuel Sprankel and M. S. Young.—^Alice

C. Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio,

Hununel, Ralph Lee, died of spasms. In the Johnstown con-

gregation, Pa., March 23, 1912, aged 2C years, 1 month and
18 days. Several years ago, In an accident, he was the victim

,of a fractured skull, which resulted in his being subject to

spasms. He Is survived by three brothers, six sisters, and
the mother. Sister Mary Jane Hummel. Services by the

writer.—W. M. Howe, Johnstown, Pa.

Joyce, Katy, nee Wygant, died at her home near Fredonla,
Kans., March 11, 1912, aged 43 years, 3 months and 29 days!

She was born In Dunn County, Wis., and married to Ellsha
Edward Joyce, Nov, 22, 1880. To this union were born six

boys and five girls. She united with the Church of thp

Brethren July 10, 1888, and lived a faithful member until

death. She leaves a husband, ten children, two grandchildren,
an aged mother, six brothers and two sisters. Services by

Eld, Andrew Neher, of McCune, Kans.—Addle Studebaker, Fre-

donla, Kans.
Kepuer, Sister Angeline F.. nee Williams, born In Viiyinia

Jan. 9, 1852, died at the home of her son. William, in the

bounds of the New Haven congregation, Mich,, March 16, liVl,

aged GO years, 2 months and 7 days. At the age of eighteen

she united with the Church of the Brethren, in which she ever

remained a faithful member. At the age of twenty-three years

she was united in marriage to Jacob Kepner, a minister, wlio

preceded her eight years ago. To this union one son ami two

daughters w_ere born. One son and one daughter, seven sis-
,

ters and two brothers survive her. Sister Kepner was a kind

and affectionate mother. Services by the writer at the Crystal

church. Interment by the side of her husband.—Geo. E. Stone,

Crystal, Mich.
I^ong*, Sister Louisa (nee Hay), was born in Bedford County,

Pa, Dec. 12, 1835, and died at Des Moines, Iowa, March 19,

1912, of heart failure, aged 76 years, 3 months and 5 Jays,

She is survived by one son, one daughter, two brothers and

two sisters. The husband and one daugiiter have been ilead

several years. She united with the Church of the Brethren
some forty-five years ago, while living in the Arnold's Grove
congregation. 111, Her remains were interred temporarily in

a vault at Greenwood cemetery, and will be removed to Dallas

Center, Iowa, in the near future, at which time and place

memorial services will likely be held. Services by writer

from 1 Sam, 2: 3.—Virgil C. Finneil, 1643 Lyon Street, Des

Moines, Iowa,
Ijowack, Mrs. Sophia, born at Loudonville, Ohio, died in the

bounds of the Marble Furnace congregation, Ohio, Marcli 13.

1912, aged 49 years. She leaves a husband, a stepson, four

brothers and three sisters. On the night of her death sha

was apparently in perfect health, but at midmght she was

in the cold embrace of death, She was baptized when slie

was young, but the date of baptism and denomination are not

known. She was married to Henry Lowack March 8, 13u3, al

Mansfield, Ohio, Services at the Marble Furnace church by

the writer, assisted by Bro. J, A. R, Couser, of Peebles, Ohio.

T,ext, Matt 24: 44,—Van B. Wright, Sinking Spring, Ohio.

McCaim, Sister Aermintle, daughter of James and Kli^a-

beth Wolf, born In Upshur County, W, Va,, Sept 10, 1863,

died of typhoid fever March 15. 1912, at her home near

Sykeston, N. Dak., aged 42 years, G months and 5 days. She

was married to Bro, H. O. McCann In 1894. To them were

born eleven children. She leaves lier husband, ten children,

her aged parents, two brothers and four sisters. One child,

one brother and two sisters preceded her in death. At the

time of Sister McCann's death three of their children were

very low with the same disease. Services by the wrltei-, as-

sisted by Bro. George Clapper. Text, Heb. 13: 14.—Alfred
Kreps, Carrington, N. Dak.

O'Brien, Violet L., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O'Brien.

died of pneumonia in Pitcairn, Pa., March 5. 1912, aged W
months and 2 days. She leaves father, mother, a sister, and

two brothers. Services by the writer. Text, Rev. 14: 5. I"'

terment In the cemetery of the Reformed Church.—M- ^

Brougher, 120 Washington Street, Greensburg, Pa.
Pletcber, Bro. Milo J., born In Lock township, Elkhart C(i-.

Ind., March 19, 1S90, died In the bounds Of the Baugo congre-

gation, Ind., March 15, 1912, aged 21 years, 11 montlis and

26 days. Services by Bro. Frank Kreider, assisted by Bro.

H. M. Schwalm. Text, Psa. 116: 15. He was married to Liz-

zie M. Metzler Nov. 5, 1911. His affectionate wife, his dear

parents and a kind brother survive him. He united with ths

Church of the Brethren Feb. 14, 1909. and lived In the faiH'

of our Lord until death.—Bertha A. Moyer, Wakarusa, In'^'

Bamsey, Bro, Thomas Quinter, son of I. F. and Leti"^

Ramsey, died in the bounds of the Marble Furnace congrega-

tion, Ohio, aged 24 years, 3 months and 3 days. He uniieo

with the Brethren church at the tender age of eleven y'''"'';

For the last two years he served the church satisfactorlb

in the deacon's office. His death was a hard blow t" ''"'

parents, as he was the youngest of a family of eight children-

All of them were present at the funeral, except one sister

who lives In Michigan. Though afflicted all his life, he
'^J^*

patient, and was held in high esteem bj' all who knew H'ly-

Short services were held at the house, followed by anotlK'

service, by the writer, at the church, half a mile aff^^

Text, Rev. 14: 13. Bro. Van B. Wright also made some flt""°

remarks. Then his brothers carried his body a short distant

to the grave, where interment was made,—J, A. R, Couse -

Peebles, Ohio. ,,

Boyer, Bro. Peter, born in Carroll County. Md., Oct. 22, 1*-

;

died March 17, 1912, near Baders, Schuyler Co., 111., f^^-'^.
jj

years, 4 months and 22 days. He was tne son of Chrlst'-'-|

and Mary Royer, the eldest of a family of nine children- -^

of them survive, except one sister, Bro. Royer was n^'*

ried to Elizabeth KeUer at Hanover, Tork Co., Pa., Feb. '•
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. gro. Andrew Miller, To this union eleven children
1S5*-

^^jj jfig ^ife and Ave children preceded him In death.
^^^''^

nf them died In infancy. Seven dauirhters and one eon
Three "i .. „_^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ daughters survive. Bro.

nited with the Church of the Brethi

Three
grew

fered uni

for the

^ iind his "'^^ united with the Church of the Brethren

'^"t^e fall of 1854, remaining consistent members until death.
'"

I PS In the South Fulton house by the writer, assisted by
gervice

^ pemmv. Text, John 14: 1-3. Interment in the

^"^"th Fulton cemetery, near by.—A. H. Lind, Astoria, III.

^"q^Mtfl Sister Eliza J., died March 14. 1912. aged S5 years,

- month's and 28 days. She is survived by three daughters
'

T one son. She made her home with her son, John A.

el' ets foi' the P^s^ seventeen years. Two years ago, in Jan-

V she fell "^n*^ broke her hip, and has been confined to

'— bed ever since. During the pa.st several months she suf-

intold misery, but bore it very patiently and longed

time to come when she could go to rest. Sh^ was al-

^ very faithful sister. Services at the Marsh Creek

hmise Interment beside her husband In the Marsh Creek

metery Her husband preceded her almost forty-eight years

"^o She has always lived in the Marsh Creek congregation

"'f
L she became a member of the church, which was more

fh n flftv years ago. Services by the home ministers.—Ida

\{ Llglitner. Gettysburg, Pa.
'

smltb, Sister Sarah, nee Detrick, died in the Oakland con-

recatlon. at the home of her parents, near Hoi'atlo, Darke

roiinty. Ohio, March 10, 1912, aged 31 years, 11 months and
L jgvs She was united in marriage with Ronzo Smith June

37 1909, to which union -^vas born one son. Slie was a faith-

ful member of the Church of the Brethren for about fiffeen

vears She was one of a family of seven children, two slster.s

iiaving preceded her. She leaves a husband, one son, fatlier,

mnthpr two sisters and two brothers. Services at the Oak-

hnd rh'urch by Brethren J. H. Cbrlstinn and S. E. Porter. Iri-

t'prment at Harris Creek cemetery.—Maria Miller, Bradford,

Ohio.

Saappi Sister N. J., nee Heizer, born in Augusta County,

Va- Mny 27. 1840, died at LlnglevIUe, Texas [date of death

and' age not given.—Ed.]. She was married to G. W. Snapp

May 6, 18G8. To -this union four sons and three daughters

were born. One son died in childhood. Sister Snapp'a hus-

band died July 9, 1907. They emigrated to Texas in No-
vember, 1SS2, and settled in Erath County, near LInglevllle,

where they are buried. They were members of the Church
of tlie Brethren at Concord, Rockbridge Co., Va. They re-

mained firm In their belief and exemplified It In their every-

day life.—B. S. Heizer.

Snider, Bro. Abraham, born in Miami County, Ohio, Sept.

2, 1S34, died In the boimds of the Missi.ssinewa congregation.
Delaware Co., Ind., March 9. 1912. aged 77 years, 6 months
and 7 days. March 5, lS6fi. he was married to Malissa Jane
Johnson. To this union eight children were born. I^rly in

life he united with the Ohurcb of the Brethren. He leave';

tliree sons and one brother. Services In the Royerton church
by Ero. A. C. Young, assisted by Bro. V. B. Browning, and
Rev. Mnx Shaffer.—-John F. Slioemaker, Shldeler, Ind.

Snider, Bro. Alexander, born in Miami County, Ohio, Jan.

2G, 1826, died in the bounds of the Mississinewa congregation,
Delaware Co., Ind., Nov. 17, 1911, aged 85 years, 10 months
and n daj's. When he was about eight years old, he moved
from Ohio to Indiana with his parents, Joseph and Catherine
Snider, He wag united in marriage to Nancy J. Sherry, March
15, )S-19. To this union one son and one daughter were born,
the latter being the wife of Eld. Jacob W. Rarick, of this

place, niid the mother of Bro. W. Carl Rarick, recently of
Indianapolis, Ind., but now of Chicago. He united with the
Church of the Brethren about sixty years ago, and was elected

to the deacon's office early In life. He served the church
faithfully until prevented by old age. He was very suc-
cessful In life, and the church and the community will miss
him greatly, as he was very charitable. He was anointed a
few months before his death. His wife, two children and two
brothers survive him. Services by Eld. W. R. Deeter, of Mil-
ford, Ind.. assisted by Rev, Max Shaffer, of the Christian
church. Text, Num. 23: 10.—John F. Shoemaker, Shldeler,
Ind., March 20.

Sptolea, Goldle Catherine, infant daiiglitr-r of B. F. and Sis-
ter Carrie Nead Sproles, born Dec. 9, 1911, died of measles
Feb. 13, 1912. Services by Rev. Patty. Interment in the Bluff
City cemetery.—Samuel H. Garst, Elountville, Tenn., March 20.

Stover, Sister Sarah Katherlne, nee Swartz, born in Frank-
lin County, Pa,. May 7. 1852, died March 20. 1912, at her
home in Mansfield, III., aged E9 years, 10 months and 13 days.
She was married to "William McFerren Jan, 21, 1875. They
came to Illinois in the spring of 1S75. The husband died in
August, 1S80. Sister Sarah was then married to D. E. Stover,
of Illinois, Feb. 3. 1S33. She united with the Church of the
Brethren in her eighteenth y.ear, and lived a consistent Chris-
tian life. She was ever ready to administer to the needy, sick
and afflicted. She leaves her husband, five brothers and one
slater. Services by Bro. J. C. Llghtcap. Interment in the
Brethren cemetery near Mansfield.—John J. Swartz, Mansfield,

Taylor, Sister Caroline, died of Brlghfs disease, at her
home in the bounds of the Ridge congregation. Pa., March IS.
l'J12, aged 60 years, 4 months and 29 days. She was a patient
sufferer for more than a year, and most of the time could
Mt lie down. She Is survived by her husband and children,
she w;is a zealous and exemplary Christian. Services In the
home by the writer, assisted by Brethren Hosfelt and Allison.
iexts. Job 7: 3 and Rev. 21: 25. Interment In the Pogelsanger
^^"^'f^ry,—Joseph Burkhart, Shippensburg, Pa.

„ T^™^'"' ""'''"am Kenneth, Infant son of Brother Emory P.
and Sister Mamie (Falsgraf) Trimmer, late of York, Pa., now

lesboro, died Feb. 27, 1912, aged 1 month and 16 days.Wayn
Services on the evening of Feb. 28 by Eld. C. R. Oellig. Inter-

W KK^
^'°^^ "^^* ^^^-—^' ^- Mentzer, Waynesboro, Pa.

webb. Sister Frances, died of pneumonia, In the Johnstown
?^'^''^sation, Cambria Co., Pa.. March 10, 1912. aged 95 years

ti Tj
^^^''^' ^^*^ "^ " I'fe-long member of the Church of

^>e Brethren. She was married twice. Her first husband was

leav
*" '^'^"*'' *"^ her second husband was John Webb. She

>e-s a son and two daughters. Services bv Abram Fyock.—
Woif"**^'*"'

^*"^ Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa.

larei^ 1

^'^*^'" Nancy, nee Campbell, affectionately known to a

CoiTnf
"^^^ °f friends ns "Aunt Pink," born in Tippecanoe

13T1 '^' "'^- March 7, 1S65, died In Lafayette, Ind., March 15,

count
^^^^ ^^ i'^'^rs and 8 days. She was reared In this

mouti
' ^"* '" -^^^^ moved with her brother Charles to Mon-

In les';
^''"s. She united with the Church of the Brethren

" '8Se, and in 1!

'^'f >n th.
Cal.. wher(

17 was married to Bro. E. M. Wolfe, a min-
Brethren church. In 1906 they moved to Macdoel.

aeo <)
^^'" husband 'died soon afterwards. About a year

for s T""^*^
*° Lafayette, Ind., to visit relatives, and also

was t, f
'^' treatment. A difficult but successful operation

rally h'"'"^^
^^^ August, and for a time she seemed to

Rtani
sister, Mrs. Rose Harter, who has been her oon-

Chlcaen i"^^"'""
(luring her illness, then took her to her

•^Peratio <^ l^^
""* '^'"'^^'- I" January she^had two oth.

at c ^r ^'^t"« -

aged 6^*^' ^^°' ^^"^"^'' •^'h April 2, 184S, died March 11. 1912,

''age tn oY^"
^^ months and 9 days. He was united In mar-

union wi
^'^'^^'' Mary Ann Smith Sept. 2G, 1869. To this

^^ife aur I

*°^^ ^°"^ ^^^ three daughters, who, with his

^^e linitpH
'^,' "^"^ ^^^° leaves four brothers and three sisters,

^'ected tl ^ *^^ Church of the Brethren In 1869. and wa.s

he serv,ii I ,
'^*'^*^t>n's office May 3. 1887, In which capacity

^'urrav fi

J'^J'^hfuny until death. Services by Elders James
C. Muma!!. ^^'"uel Sprankel, at the Springfield church.—Alice

"'naw, Mogadore, Ohio.

the hope of saving her life. She leaves
"rier aged father, four broth

her. Services by Etd. J. H. Wright
Campbell. R. D. 1, Colfax, Ind.
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ODR SDNDAY SCHOOL :

CALENDARS
Sonuthing Uttiqut

Much in Little

Each of the twelve
calendar pages contains

4. the Lesson Titles for the a.

the Golden Texts, and
Daily Home Readings.
On each page, also, are
found brief Bible Quota-
tions, excerpts from the
poets and other pithy
sayings from eminent
aien and women.
The calendar is 6x8

inches In size, an eyelet
in the top to hang by.

+ and the date figures are
of sufficient size to be
seen at a distance of ten
feet or more.

It is handsome, con-
venient, helpful. Get
one, hang it In a con-
spicuous place, and it
will be a constant re-
minder and inspiration to
you. Very appropriate

the Home Department of
your Sunday-schooL

Price, each, 10c; per dozen.
$1.00; per hundred, $8.00

BBETSBEN- PUBUSHnra
t EOnSB
L Elfflii, minoU

» M 4>fMMMMMM »»»».

THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY

A Help Thai Helps

None better. So acknowl-
edged by competent critics.
Full in the way of gen-
eral Information, such as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, etc.
Able writers for different

grades, primary. Inter-
mediate and adult. These
special articles, together
with those on the Gist of
the Lesson, the Lesson in
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,
make it all that might be
desired.
Teachers 1 n Brethren

Sunday-schools need helps
specially prepared for their
work. This Is what tlie
Brethren Teachers" Monthly
gives.

Pastor, Superintendent,
see to it that the teachers
In your Sunday-school are
supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will be
able to do better work than
would be possible without
it. It Is concise, compre-
hensive, practical.

Single copy, per quarter,
16c; three or more copies to
one address, per quarter,
13c, each; single subscrip-
tion, per year, BOc.

BBETHBEIl' FUBIOSHZira
HOTTSB

B^ln, ZUlnols

t>^tf»»»4**» MM t»»t»<»4

Mr.World 8J\d|

Miss Church*
Menvberi* «

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member
A Twentletli Centmr AJleffory.

By Rev. W. 0. Harrl*.

It Is a forcible allegory, somewhat
after the Btyl« of Pilgrim's ProgreBB,
but In no sense an imlt&tlon of IL Fa-
thers and mothers. It ! the book that
you should get for your son and
daughter, and at the same time read It

yourself. You will l« atronger for the
church after having read It, It llluB-

trates vividly how Satan lurea tht
church member, step by step, from the
pure Qospel, till finally he Is lost for-
ever.

Illustrated by 18 fuil-pago drawings.

the work of Paul J. KraffL

Price, poatpalO, 76 o«it«

BBBTHBEH VWBJJSWXlXQt MOUBE,
Blgin, Zlliaol*.

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Cheulei Fortw.

This book haa been prepared to

give children their flret loisons
In the Bible. It la printed In
such abort, easy words, and tells

with such clearness and sim-
plicity the prospects of Christian
faith that UtUe ones of five and
six years of ago can understand
and learn from it- Bible stories
are presented and the little learn-
ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-
iar with the chief Incidents of
CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH. A
list of questions is printed at the
close of each chapter or lesson,
which may be of great asolBtance
In driving home the lesson. The
book contains 328 pages, with
colored frontleplece and 148 Il-

lustrations. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, postpaid 83 cents

BBBTSBJSV FUBUSHXira
HOUSB,

TWO CENTURIES
OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

No Brethren home library is complete without a copy of this

book. Another book of equal value and interest to the present and

future members of the church will not soon be published. In the

twenty-five addresses delivered at the Bicentennial Conference, Dea
Moines, Iowa, 1908, are admirably portrayed the beginnings, persecu-

tions, struggles, growth and development of the church in the Father-

land, Colonial America and the United States; what the church stands

for, her higher spiritual life, her relation to the great moral issues of

civilization; the work of women in the church; the Sunday school,

missionary and educational work; her publications; the noble deeds

and sacrifices of the pioneer preachers.

The book la printed In large type and contains 400 pages. The
CroDtlapiece shows the portraits of the five Brethren who were chosen
by the Anntral Conference of 1007 &m the Bicentennial Program Committee,
and the portraits of the brethren and sisters on the program art found
In connection with their addresses, respectively.

A more fitting souvenir gift book from parents to child, or from
friend to friend, would be hard to find.

Price, artlsUc cloth. $1.50
Half J6«.ther, rllt top, 2.50" ---T--*--------" -- -----•—"----- - ---

Brethren Publishing House, Elg:in, III.

DAYBREAK

IN THE DARK CONTINENT

By WU^SOV • SAYX.OB

AS
a mission field, ripe fof

the harvest, Africa is now
attracting unusual atten-
tion. This fact makes this

- beok a timely one. No
one is better fitted than the
author of this volume to fur-
nish a comprehensive treat-
ment of the theme. His travels
in Africa have been quite ex-
tensive. It is an excellent book
for mission study claiies. It
contains many illustrations, pen
sketches, cnronslogical and
statistical Ubles, charts and
suggestions, a two-page map,
with key and a concise index.
It will do any one good to rea4
it. We all fiaght to know mor«
about the conditions of ov
fellow beings in heathen landa.
This book is a great eye opcnsr.
^^ psges, citttk S7c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Peerless Webster
Self-Pronouncing

Dictionary
For Iba Veat Packet

A strictly up-to-date
book for everyday use.
Road what It contains:

61,200 Words and Moan-
In es.

Key to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Ruloa.
Postal Information.
Table of Weights and

MeasuroH.
Rules of Pronunciation
and Punotuatlon,

The National Bankruptcy

Legal Holidays.
Eta, Eta
A most valuable pock-

et companion. This Is a boolt every-
body needs and Is sold at a price which
g-Ives man, woman and child an op-
portunity to got One. eizo, B^x2%
lnohe.4, Bound in trPniilno Morntco
gold edges. Indexed. Prloe, 30 cents,

BBETHB£H FUBUSHINa HOUSB
Elgin, zmnols

Trabing the Teacher
The "Brethren" Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has beun allffhtly revlHod
by the author.i. and la In strict con-
formity to the teaching and practice of
the Church of the Brethren. There are
227 pases. Cloth l>ound, stiff covers,
sewed, BO centa; papi?r. 35 cente.

BBETHBBIir PlTBX,ISEINa HOUSE
Elgin, nUnols

MANCHESTER
COLLEGE

Bprlng and Bmmner HonnoL

Manchester Collogo 1h fully
equipped for Normal work. It Is

accredited by the State Board of
Education. A complete Training
School la located on the Collogo
grounds.

Cour.ses In Profeuslonai and
Common School review subjects.
ClosscH In College subjects given
during the summer. Also work In
Bookkeeping, Stenography, Pen-
manship, Vocal Music, Drawing
and Manual Training.

Here la a delightful summer
school home. The environment la

elevating. Expenfies very moder-
ate. Spring term opens March 4th;
Mld-Sprlng term April 16th; Sum-
mer term May 27th. Each term
continues twelve weeks.

MANCHESTER COLLEGE
Nortb Monohester, ^d.
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Stover. Of Butte. Cal., who is visiting the churches of the

Northwest in behalf of Lordsburg College, Cal., gave us a call.

He preached an excellent sermon for us, On the evening of

the 26th we convened in quarterly council. Bro. Secrlst pre-

siding. Two letters of membership were read. Brethren

Sherman Stooky and C. A. Wagner were chcsen delegates to

the Sunday-schoo) and Christian Worlters' Convention, to be

held at Centralla. We decided to have a teacher-training

class, conducted by Bro. Secrlst. A plan ws.s presented and

discussed for our new churchhouse.—Caddie V/agner, Olympia,

Wash.. March 27.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Beaver Bmi.—At our council, March 2, it was decided to

have our love feast Oct. 12. to be followed by a series of

meetings, conducted by Eld, S. K. Fike, of Cordova. Md.—G. S.

Arnold, Burlington. W. Va., March 25.

Berkeley.—We met In council March 23, with Bro. John E.

Otto presiding. Five letters were received and one granted.

Brethren F. M. Miller and William Lowry are our delegates

to District Meeting, and Sister Lucy Miller is our delegate to

Annual Meeting. The writer was chosen Messenger corres-

pondent. We decided to have one brother ordained to the

eldership. Our church has decided to vote against the liquor

traffic in this State.—C. L. Millei " "- "' ""-

March 27.

Martinsburg, W. Va,.

ANNUAL MEETING LODGING COMMITTEE.

We have yet a few $3 and $4 rooms not taken. These

rooms are large enough for four persons to sleep in. We
can furnish double bed springs at $1, and wire cots for

50 cents; comforters and blankets, 50 cents eaoFi; straw

pillows, 15 cents; chairs, 25 cents each. These rooms

are in the main building, with good floors. Those desir-

ing any of these rooms will please send in their order

at once.

York. Pa., March 25.

. C. G. Trimmer, Chairman,

OUTING OBSERVATIONS.
Wife and I have just returned from a two months'

visit to Southern Florida, spending most of the time at

St. Petersburg, tlere we found about eighteen or twenty

members from different parts of the Brotherhood, tempo-

rarily sojourning for the winter. We were much im-

pressed with the need of a weekly social or prayer meet-

ing for the members and others, wlio would attend, but

being somewhat of a late comer, I did not wish to urge

or take the initiative in the matter myself,

I feel that some effective missionary work could be

accomplished in this way, if an organization were effected,

with a permanent place to assemble together. What an

inspiration and strength would come to us from such

meetings

!

The members generally attended divine services at some
of the different churches of the city, and some were active

helpers there. Let us not barter away our opportunities!

South Bend, Ind., March 2S. C. M. Wenger.

FROM COVINGTON, OHIO.
It is just one year since we dedicated the new church

at this place. The brethren thought it most fitting to

have a short series of meetings at this time; and selected

our pastor, Bro. Geo. W. Flory, to preach for us. We can
remember the time when we thought that most of the peo-
ple of Covington were church members. But the recent

work in our church has been a revelation in this respect;

we have found many families that do not attend church
anywhere. They have no desire to go to church, and we
have tried to reach this class. In our series of meetings
we were especially successful in gathering in some fam-
ilies who had not been in the habit of going to church.

Thirty-one decided for Christ, and amid much rejoicing
were added to the church. We had the largest crowds
we have ever had at a meeting. We only had one Sun-
day night service during this short series of meetings, but

the crowd on that evening was estimated at over a thou-

sand. There is great inspiration in such services. Pray

for us that we may be equal to these great opportunities!

March 27. Elizabeth D. Rosenberger.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SZSTBIOT MXETHrCHI.

April 10. 8 am, Western Penn-
sylvania, Middle Creek
church, at Somerset.

April 10, Southern Pennsylva-
nia, at the Waynesboro
church.

April 15, 2 pm. Eastern Mary-
land, Woodbury church.
Baltimore.

April 16, 7:30 pm, MJddle
Pennsylvania, Raven Run
congregation.

April 17, 18, Middle Maryland,
at Brownsville,

April 18, 8 am, Idaho and
Western Montana, Payette
Valley church. Idaho.

April 18, 19. Second District

of Virginia, Sangerville.

April 19. First Ertstrlct of

Virginia, Johnsviile church.
April 19, Northwestern Ohio,

at Bellefontalne.
April 23. 8 am, Southern Ohio,
Ludlow and Painter
Creek congregations, Pitts-

burg house, four miles east

of Arcanum,
April 24, 25, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Big Swatara church,
at Hanoverdale.

IkOVE FEASTS.
Califomla.

April 27, 2 pm. Oak Grove.
May 26, South Los Angeles.

Colorado.
May 29, Sterling,

Idaho,
May 19. Twin Falls.

XUlnolB.
April 2S, G: 30 pm. Lanark.
Jlay 11, 6: 30 pm. Elgin,
May 11, 12, 2 pm. West

Branch,
May IS. 6 pm, Pine Creek,
May 18, 19, 6 pm, Hickory

Grove,
May 19, 6:30 pm, MllUdge-

ville.

May 19. G; 15 pm, Dixon.
May 25, 6 pm. Franklin Grove,
May 28. 10 am. Astoria,

Indiana,
April 27, 10 am. English

Prairie.
April 27. B pm. Nettle Creek,

one and one-fourth miles
west of Hagerstown.

April 28. G pm, Huntington.
May 2, Goshen City,
May 4, B:30 pm. Anderaon,
May 4, 6 pm, Spring Creek.
May 4, 5. 3 pm, Pleasant Hill.
May 4, New Salem,
May f>, Elkhart City.
May 12. :\ranclie.stei'.

May 18, 6 pm, Arcadia-
May 18, 19. 2 pm, Beaver.
May 18, 6 pm, Laporte.
May 18, 6:30 pm, Portland,
May 18, 6 pm. Beech Grove,
May 18, 7 pm, Buck Creek.
May 18. 7 pm, Walnut.
May 23, 6 pra, Salamonie.
May 24. Bremen.
May 25, 7 pm, Markle.
May 25, 7 pm, Monticello.
May 25, 6: 30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Mlddletown.

May 25, Windfall.
May 25, 4 pm. White.
May 26. 6 pm, Goshen (West

Side).
May 25, Springfleld.
May 25, 6 pra, Misslssinewa.
May 26, 6: 30 pm. Summltvllle,
May 29, Baugo.
May 29, 4 pm, Pipe Creek.

Iowa.
May 4, 6 pm, Grundy County.
May 18, 6 pra, Prairie City.
May 18, Coon River.
May 18, 19, 11 am. Garrison.
May 19, Des Moines City.
May 25, 4 pra, English River.
May 25, 26, 10 am. Dry Creek,
May 25, Brooklyn.
May 25. Panther Creek.
May 25, Osceola,
May 25. 4 pm, Libertyville.
May 28, 29, 2i30 pm, Dallao

Center.
Kanatui.

April 21. Parsons,
April 27, 6: 30 pm, St, John,
April 27, Victor:
May 4, 6 pm, Bloom.
May 4. 10 am. Quinter.
.May 4. 2 pm, Lamed.
May 19, Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 19, 7 pm. Kansas City,

Central Avenue church.
May 20. Salem, at Nickerson.
May 25, Peabody.
May 26. 6 pm. VermltUon.
May 26. Morrill.

Uftiylano.
May 4. 2 pm, Monocacy. Thur-
mont house.

May 5, Denton.
May 18. 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 18, 1: 30 pm. Bush Creek.
May 18. 2 pm. Beaver Creek.
May 19, Baltimore (Fulton
Avenue).

May 25, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 25, 1:30 pm, Brownsville,

IVIlchlgan.

May 11, 10:30 am, Thornap-
ple. East house.

May 18, 6:30 pm, Woodland,
May 26, 3 pm, Lake View.

Missouri.
May 18, 2 pm, Rockingham.

Kebraska.
April 5, 6: 30 pm. Arcadia,
four and one-half miles
northeast of Arcadia.

April 8. 7: 30 pm. Omaha Mis-
sion. Twenty-second and
Seward streets.

May 18, 6 pm. Silver Lake.
May 26, Lincoln.

New Tork.
April 7, 4 pm. Brooklyn, 354

Sixtieth Street

Ohio.
April 14, 5 pm, Lexington.
May 4. 4 pm. Eversole, Wolf
Creek house.

May 11. 2 pm. Middle District.

May 11, 10 am. Swan Creek,
May 12. 6 pm. Landessvllle.
May 18, 4 pm, Bear Creek,
May 18. 10 am, Eagle Creek.
May 18. 6 pm. Donnels Creek.
New Carlisle house.

May 25, 7 pm, Logan.
May 25, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 26, 10 am. Hickory
Grove. West Charleston
house.

May 25. 5 pm, Beech Grove.

Oklalionia.

April 27, 4 pm. Monitor.
May 18. 5 pm, Big Creek.
May 25, 5 pm, Paradise

Prairie,

Pennsylvanla.
April 21, 4 pm. York,
April 27, 3:30 pm, Claar.
April 27, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.
April 29. 30. 10 am. West

Greentree, at Greentree
house.

May 2, 3, 10 am. Little Swa-
tara. Meyer's house.

May 3. 4 pm. Dunningr's Creek.
New Paris church.

May 4. 2 pm. Indian Creek,
Montgomery County.

May 4, Fairvlew, Blair Coun-

May 5. Red Bank.
May 6. ; pm. Clover Creek.
Mav 9, 0. pm, Ann\ illo.

Mav 14, 15, 9: 30 am, Midway,
May 15. 16, .0 am. Mou ntvilte.
East 'etersburg hoi. se.

May 18, Mi ngo. Mingo house.
May 18 10 am. Back Creek.
Upton house.

May 18, 19. 2 pm, Los Creek.
Goodville house.

May IS 6 pm. New Enter-
prise.

May 2: . : 30 am, Spring
Grove

May 2] 22, 3 pra. Spring
Creek.

May 21 22 1: 30 pm, Welsh
Run.

May 21, 22, 10: 30 am. Ridge,
May 22, 23, 9: 30 am. Spring-

vllle. Mohler house.
May 22, 23. 1:30 pm, Fair-

view, Fairvlew house.
May 23. 24, 9:30 am. Cones-

toga, Bird-Iji-Hand house.
May 23. 24, 10 am, Big Swa-

tara, at Hanoverdale,
May 25, 4 pm. Woodbury,
May 25. Carson Valley.
May 25, 26. Upper Canowago,
Mummert house.

May 25, 10 am. Falling Spring,
Hade house.

May 25, Mechanic Grove.
Grove house.

May 25, 6: 30 pm, Parker
Ford.

May 26. Tellow Creek,
May 26, Plum Creek.
May 28. 29. S: 30 am, Chlques.
Chiques house.

June 8. 9, 10 am. Lower Cum-
berland, Mohler house.

May 25, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
May 4, 4 pm, Botetourt, Val-

ley church.
May 11, Woodstock.
May 11. Middle River.
May 11. 4 pm. Nokesvllle.
Valley church.

May 18, 4 pm, Midland. Mid-
land house.

May 18. Brick.
May 18. 3 pm. Lebanon.
May 18, 4:30 pra. Elk Run,
Moscow house.

May 25. 3 pm. Pleasant Val-
ley.

Wasldngton.
April 13. Tacoma,
April 27, 6 p'm, North Taklnia,
May 4, Centralla.
May 11. Sunnyslde.

"Weat Vlpffinlft.
May 11, 12, Spruce Run.
June 15, Maple Spring.

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS

A note book for ^se In Sunday-school and Teacher
Training classes. In this little book are given, in
chronological order, all the events connected with
the Journeys of Jesus, as told in the Gospels, It con-
tains seven outline maps, with Instructions for
marking the places, locating the events and tracing
the Journeys, with Bible references.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils,
it is the best thing you can get, Supply your pupils
with copies of this note book and you will hava
solved the difficulty of procuring home study. The
work is especially useful In the Junior and Senior
grades, but can bo used to good advantage by adult
classes, also. Now la the time to get a. supply, ao
"that the lessons of the course may be worked out
from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix In the mind indelibly
Just the things which are hard to remember, and are
yet of greatest importance to a clear understanding
of the lessons on the life of Christ as found In the
course for 1912.

Price, 10c each; Jl.OO per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITY
By J. S. SECRIST -

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great
fundamental truths as found in science, nature
and revelation. The work comprehends a large
and most important field of research. Creation,
Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with
tremendous interest to every member of the hu-
man family. The author, evidently, has given
much time, thought and research to these sub-
jects. The headings of the chapters as here giv-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the
book:

Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the

Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the
Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the
Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;
the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-
lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good.

311 pages, good white paper, substantially
bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cov-
er ill gilt.

PRICE, PER COPY, POSTPAID, $1.65.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE CIRSE? DRINK
BY ELTON R. SHAW

r
K you want to see the liquor
traffic in its true light, as por-
trayed in story, incidents, illus-

trations, pointed paragraphs,
poetry and song by more than
twenty men and women in vari-
ous walks and professions in

life, read this book. It will
make clear to you, as no other

book yet written or compiled could do, the
economic, political and social ills growing out
of the sale and use of intoxicants. It contains
many true stories of drink's awful tragedies
and gives in brief and pointed paragraphs the
pithy utterances of many men and women wh»
have put their lives into the struggle for the
overthrow of a giant wrong. The matter in
the book is conveniently classified, making it

easy to refer to any phase of the subject de-
sired. It is a book that will appeal to all
classes ©f people. A copy of it shotdd find a
place in every home.
The size of the book is 6-^x9-'}4 inches. It

contains 544 pages besides the halftone illus-
trations and is printed on good paper.

Price per copy, cloth, $1.75; half mocQcco,

12.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

ELGIN - - - ILLINOIS
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Millennium Not Here Yet.

Japan's annual balance sheet tells the same old and

ad story, which mankind has often heard before, but

vhose warning it has never as yet heeded. Before the

war with Russia the debt of the empire was only ?206,-

626500. Now it is $1,108,861,500, an increase, per capita,

from $5-12 to $25.75. An indebtedness of more than a

billion dollars is not a heavy load for such nations as the

United States, England or Germany, but it is- a stagger-

ing burden for such a small country as Japan. As we

tliink of her poor and struggling people, our pity goes

out to them, and our prayer ascends to the Lord of

Hosts, asking him so to incline the hearts of his people

that they might labor more earnestly for the early ad-

vent of the glorious reign of peace among earth's na-

tions.
——

Discrimination Needed.

Strong disapproval is being voiced in Methodist and

Presbyterian circles against the defiant manner in which

the old-time views of the Bible, the supernatural mani-

festations, and even the Divinity of Jesus Christ, are

completely set aside in some of the literature and text-

books, used in connection with their courses of graded

Sunday-school lessons. It appears that the " new theolo-

gy" is given full sweep in these lessons, and the effect

upon the child-mind cannot be other than disastrous. We
take occasion here to reiterate what we have tried to em-

phasize before, that we, as members of the Church of the

Brethren, need to exercise the utmost care lest, in the

use of Sunday-school literature other than our own, false

views of religion be implanted in the minds of our chil-

dren.

Kentucky's Appreciation of Education.

When Kentucky authorities learned that over 23,000

negroes emigrated from the State during the past ten

years, they at once set about to ascertain the cause. Real-

izing that such a wholesale departure of workers meant

serious loss to the State, they were not long in discover-

ing that the chief cause was a lack of educational facil-

ities. Public sentiment was aroused at once. According-

ly Lexington, Ky., has just completed the finest public

school for negroes in the South. The building, erected at

a cost of $80,000, will provide for 450 pupils. Other cities

and towns in Kentucky are also arranging to provide bet-

ter educational facilities for their colored people. It will

be money well spent. Communities,—and churches as

well,—will be gainers in every sense of the word, when
they provide most liberally for the educational require-

ments of their constituency.

Decreasing Illiteracy.

Ignorance is no credit to any people, and the recent as-

surance, given by a census bulletin, that illiteracy in the

United States is decreasing, is doubtless gratifying to

all. At first thought it might seem impossible that illit-

eracy, in this country of popular education, could ever be
a serious problem, and yet the census enumerators have
found that there were, in 1910, more than 5,500,000 persons,
over ten years of age, who were unable to read or write.
In 1900 the percentage of illiterates was 10.7; in 1910 it was
but 7.7,—a remarkable change for the better. And while
the attainment of the common branches of education by
our entire population is a much-to-be-desired end, it

should not be forgotten that the higher knowledge of
Lhrist and him crucified is of still greater value. How true
the words of the apostle, " Grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."

Threatening Dangers.
In a true spirit of helpfulness the Ohio Penitentiary,

^t Columbus, publishes a small weekly paper, full of in-

erestmg and instructive reading for its nearly sixteen
hundred inmates. Many copies also find their way to the
utside, and for some time the Messenger office has been
avored with a copy. In a recent number attention is

ed to the serious dangers threatening present-day so-

y. and in no uncertain language the writer calls attcn-
'on to the lax system of divorce and marriage, the cradle-
ess nurseries, and the lamentable deficiency in the edu-
cational work of the country, which gives no place to

in the moral training of the rising generation,
e writer pertinently remarks: "Only by restoring

jj.

'''^*'3" principles in all things can society be saved
jjj°?^.^PP''oaching the low level of pagan Rome in the

test stage of its existence. Like decadent Rome, we

are falling into thriftless lives. We love pleasure instead

of work. Recreation we need, but not dissipation." These
are words of truth and soberness, which, in tlic light of

the sad experience of the hundreds of inmates in the pen-

al institution, publishing the little journal, come to us

with startling emphasis. Many Christians, alas, have
drifted from their moorings.^iaving " left their first love."

Productive Efficiency of Abstainers.

For some years the brewing interests of our country

have paid enormous sums to the press of the country

to advertise the benefits of their various products. The
boast is made of beer, in general, that it increases physi-

cal health and mental vigor. If the assertion were true,

facts would sustain it, but, unfortunately for the brewers,

the evidence is all to the contrary. Prof. Helcnius, of

Helsingfors, Russia, says that in the copper mines of

Knockmahom more than eight hundred out of the entire

force of 1,000 employes have taken the total abstinence

pledge, and that, after doing so, their annual productive

efficiency was increased by nearly $25,000. They did more
and better work, and with less fatigue to themselves. It

is hardly necessary to add that the experience above giv-

en can be duplicated again and again in the industrial es-

tablishments of this and other countries.

The Struggling Nations.

But little advancement is being made towards a final

settlement of the contention between Turkey and Italy.

Neither contestant in the bitter struggle is ready to yield.

Italy claims to have "annexed" Tripoli and Cyrenaica,

and will enter into peace negotiations only upon the basis

of that admitted and irreversible fact. Turkey denies any

legal basis of Italian ownership in Tripoli, and offers

.

stubborn resistance to further aggression. Meanwhile

England and France could easily terminate the war by

their firm insistence upon a speedy settlement, but nei-

ther country can afford to antagonize its Mohammedan
subjects in Africa and elsewhere. Germany and Austria,

united with Italy by the bonds of the Triple Alliance, are

bound to support Italy's claims, but hesitate to offend tlie

Turks because of important concessions in Asia Minor.

Thus the war drags on, and the end is not in sight, as

yet. It is a weary struggle, without glory for Italy, and

of no advantage whatever for Turkey.

Churchill's lU-Advised Speech.

Well may the Wise Man say that " grievous words stir

up anger," for since the recent injudicious speech of Win-

ston Churchill, the just indignation and resentment of

Germany have been aroused against the supercilious at-

titude of Great Britain. Previous efforts, looking to a

better understanding between the two aggressive na-

tions, were having a most salutary effect, when the arro-

gant and uncalled-for remarks of Mr, Churchill aroused

renewed irritability. He made the definite statement that

under any circumstances Great Britain's navy would be

maintained sixty per cent stronger than any navy Ger-

many might build, but that any decrease in naval con-

struction by Germany would be followed by a correspond-

ing decrease in Great Britain. Such utterances are not

calculated to promote friendly relations. That even in-

ternational peace may be threatened by the injudicious

utterances of an unbridled tongue, is most emphatically

demonstrated by the incident. " Behold how great a

matter a little fire kindleth!"

The Wages of Sin.

Most forcibly one is reminded, now and then, that the

Bible precept, " Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he

also reap," is being verified in everyday life. A few

months ago a society lady of New York left her husband

to take up with a young, admirer, whom she married after

her former companion had secured a divorce. Discord

and bitterness, however, characterized the ill-mated un-

ion, until it was ended by their own hands. To a friend

the unhappy woman said, shortly before her sudden de-

parture: "You and I may laugh sometimes at old things

like the law and religion when they say. "Thou sTialt not.'

We may think that phrase was written for old fogies.

But there comes to all of us the knowledge at some (ime,

that law and religion are right. What they say wc shall

not do, we can not do without suffering. The wages of

sin is death." We may have read illustrations of this un-

changeable truth by the score, and may have seen the

proof of it in every morning's daily, but seldom do we

see so sincere a confession, nor is the sentence written

in such blazing letters of condemnation.

Protestantism in Italy.

Of late years an increasing advance of Protestantism
IS noticeable m many parts of Italy, and in this campaign
o mtroducing evangelical truth, no agency has been more
effective than the open Bible. One of the most effective
ways of reaching the people of Italy is to supply Bibles
to Italian Protestants who return to their homeland from
the United States. With these Bibles in their mother
tongue, to distribute as they find opportunity, a potent
weapon is placed in their hand, and it is being used most
effectively. Already many Catholic priests arc seeking
more light, and quite a number have severed their con-
nection with the church. For such the "Savonarola In-
stitute ' has been established at Rome, to afford needed!
training in various pursuits, by which these c.K-priests may
gain an honorable livelihood, Thus, in tl.e very strong-
hold of Romanism, the light of God's truth is hringinK
convictjon to earnest hearts.

Will the Pope Leave Rome?
Several influential Catholic journals are discussing thc

possib.hty of a removal of the Holy See from Rome The
eventual acquisition of Palestine by Italy, as an outgrowth
of the war with Turkey, has given rise to the persistent
rumor that Jerusalem might possibly be made the head-
quarters of the Papacy. On the other hand, the " Wester,,
Watchman," a Catholic paper of influence, suggests that
as the Crucified Head of the church turned to the Gen-
tiles when rejected by his own, so the Pope might possi-
bly follow his Divine Master in this respect. If Ua|y
finally shows herself unworthy of the successor of Peter
he will go elsewhere." Catholic countries in Europe hav-mg ceased to be congenial centers of Romanism it is
claimed by those conversant with the facts, that the fu-
ture Pope will be chosen from the ranks of the American
Cardmals. and that, in consequence, America will be the
future seat of the Papal Hierarchy.

The Insuflliciency of Human Law.
That man-made law. at best, is full of imperfection, and

even with the best of legal talent can not always be made
to apply to the cases in question, was illustrated most
forcibly in Chicago, the other day, when the indicted meat
packers, after a ten-year series of trials and court ex-
penses of over $1,000,000, were adjudged " not guilty " of
the charges preferred against them. While, apparently
there was ample reason to call the wealthy packers to
account, under the specifications of the Sherman anti-
trust law, there were also, somehow, loopholes in sulfi-
cient number to let them escape the penalty imposed.
Such, at best, is human law, however carefully it may be
framed, and It is with a feeling of absolute reliance that
we turn to the unchanging principles of Divine Law. by
which the impartial Judge of all the earth will, on the last
great day, allot the destiny of every human soul. Know-
ing that righteous judgment will be pronounced upon us
according to the precepts of God's Holy Oracles, "what
manner of persons ought we to be in all holy conversa-
tion and godliness? "

Our Destroying Floods.

Despite the fact that scientific management of our large
river systems, at a comparatively moderate expenditure,
would practically obviate the distressing floods that peri-
odically threaten life and property In our river districts,,

but little has thus far been accomplished in this most de-
sirable undertaking. Elaborate plans have been made,.
from time to time, by Government experts, fully provid-
ing for the large volume of water accumulated during the-

spring freshets, that, under present arrangements, can not
be confined to the proper channels. So far, however, not
very much has been achieved in the actual solution of the
question, though the required expense would be fully

compensated by the more effective protection of the
threatened territory. At this writing more than twenty
thousand people in the various flooded districts arc home-
less, and half that number have fled from threatened
homes. Ten States are affected by flood conditions, and
property loss, amounting to over ten millions, is reported
from the various sections involved. We marvel at the
apparent indifference that seems to possess the people who.
though continually exposed to a known danger from
floods, fail to avail themselves of easily-applied provisions
that might insure their safety. And yet, they are no more
foolish than the multiplied millions who, while sailing

amid the countless dangers of life's troubled sea, fall to
make use of the God-ordained means of safety that will
insure their happy entrance into the haven of rest.
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Tarry with Me.

EV ,TAS. A. SELL.

"They constrained him, saying. Abide with "s: for it is

towards evening and the day is far spent. And he went In

to tarry with them*' (Luke 24: 20).

Tarry with me, O my Father,

While upon my pilgrim way.

For my life is often dreary,

And I long to see the day.

With thy presence life is sweeter,

All my cares are laid aside,

With my head upon thy bosom,

I would in thy love abide.

Tarry witli me when I'm tempted,
" For I need protecting power,

I am weak but thou art mighty

Tarry witli me every hour.

Keep me from the paths of error,

Put good thoughts within my heart,

May I love thy truth most precious,

From its precepts ne'er depart.

Tarry with me in life's duties.

That my life may useful be,

All my burdens are made lighter.

As in them thy face I see.

Take my hand and lead me, Father,

All my strength must come from thee,

If thy helping power sustain me,

Then my life will useful be.

When the weight of years is resting

On my weak and tol'ring form,

Tarry with me. lest I falter.

When I meet the trying storm.

When my strength through age is failing.

And life's pleasures lose their charm,

May the peace that passeth knowledge,

Keep my heart from all alarm.

When my weary life is ending,

Tarry with me through the niglit.

As the darkness thickens round me,

With thy presence all is light.

When the conflict is all ended.

Take my spirit home to thee.

Thy great name shall have the praises,

Throughout all eternity.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

The Heart and its Treasure.

BY QUINCY LECKBONE.

In Spite of all that is said of the depravity of human

nature and the desperate wickedness of the heart of

man, yet the heart is the best thing in all the world.

Sin-stained, yet of great value; desperately wicked,

yet its recovery is the more urgent.

Why did Christ treat with such profound respect

every specimen of humanity ? There were none too

low and none too sinful. It was because they were

immortal. Immortal beings should seek immortal

goods. Christ warned us against treasures on earth,

and pointed us to a richer, better class of goods.

A jeweler may have rings of plain gold, and rings

set with diamonds. Bringing these out in order,

allures us to make a purchase. He holds them up in

contrast, and speaks of their relative values. With

the same motive Christ sets- forth the reason for his

appeal, when he says, " For where your treasure is

there will your heart be also" (Matt. 6: 21). He doe's

not imply that the one class of goods soon perishes,

while the other is immortal, but that the heart will

rise or sink as the possession is above or beneath. The
question in the choosing is, Is the thing fit to occupy

our heart? Will the pursuit of it keep us in a world

fit for us to live in?

There are two worlds in which we may live,—

a

world of outward things and a world of outward liv-

ing; a world of inward things and a corresponding

living. Outward things are no part of this life; with

or without them a man is just the same. We all ad-

mit that inheriting a million adds nothing to our be-

ing. It is just as true of possessing rank, office, honor

or fame.

Once, when W^endell Phillips was making a great

speech, holding, spellbound, as with a magic wand, a

vast audience, suddenly a hostile mob broke into the

hall, jeering and threatening. His friends had to hide

him away to prevent violence, yet he was none the less

great within himself, when hid away.

Socrates was not less great when condemned by the

assembly than when presiding over it.

Our Lord was conducted in triumphal procession

into Jerusalem and offered the liomage due a king, but

five days later he was led out by the same street to

the place of crucifixion, yet, all the while, he was the

same princely Son of God and King of glory. He

was poor; he had no office. When the people tried to

make him king, he walked away and told them they

were mistaken. He lived in things of higher value.

His treasures were not of earth. Outward things

were no part of his being.

It is often said that the rich will go out of this

world empty-handed. It is a solemn, sad thought for

those wlio are wedded to their money, but the more

solemn thought is that one may go out empty-hearted,

having neither treasures of this world or of the next.

But why go out with nothing? Simply because noth-

ing was laid up.

Jesus seemed to think that the worst thing that could

befall a man in life was, to have his heart living in

the wrong world.

Treasure? What is treasure? It is what man holds

dear, what he loves supremely, 'what he seeks, what

he aims at,—his chosen end or chief good.

Since we have bodies, we have appetites. We need

food. When we are tired, we need rest. When
rested, we need exercise. We must have these things

or we can not live. Is this living in the lower world?

No, not necessarily; not at all, but if one lives only

and for these, and denies everything higher, he is only

a beast. Well may we seek higher things, and make

our heart a jewel case to store the higher things.

Why is it that a man's heart is where his treasury

is? How does this exalt or degrade him? One

must think about his business. If he does not, it will

go to ruin. Do his business or his possessions

exalt or degrade him? The artist works in the clay,

but his thought lives in the vision far above the mud
that his hands handle.

When Tiberius, in imperial robes, was disgracing

the name of the Ca?sars with his carnal infamy, up in

the Syrian hills a youth (Jesus of Nazareth), living in

humble drudgery and daily toil, occupied with com-

mon things, was thinking far above the tools he used.

He was culturing a richness and a wealth of soul

which at last cried out, " Lo, I come to do thy will,

O God."

A child may be in a transport of joy over a toy, or

in a transport of grief when it is broken. You call

its outburst childish, but not so when it is at the

deathbed of its mother.

The wail of the world is heard in notes of sorrow

at the loss or lack of lower things. But out of

the din you may hear a note that tells of thoughts of

higher things: "O wretched man that I am; who

shall deliver me" (Paul)? "Have mercy on me, O
God" (David). You need not ask what were their

jewels, or where their treasures were laid up.

The man that is shocked at seeing a fine, thorough-

bred horse trudging along, dragging a plow, seems

all unmindful that he himself, who should be a part-

ner with the angels of mercy, in acts beneficent, is

trudging on, living only in lower things. The load

must be drawn, the burden lifted, the work done, but

it should be done with hands, not with the higher

energies of the royal spirit. The things we work in

become trash only to the mind that finds in them the

end of its aim.

When is a man ruined? When he has lost his job,

or his property? No, not then, but when he chooses

the lower tilings. The angels may have wept over

him long before his friends ceased to call him pros-

perous. The fall of the soul is like the lightning from

the cloud ; it is all over before it makes any noise in

the world. Judas, who loved the money bag, in his

last cry of despair rang out the warning, " Beware

;

where your treasure is there will your heart be also !

"

But there are happier voices. They speak from

two worlds,- -from the midst of the battle on earth

and from the other shore. These are voices of vic-

tory from hearts who have received their treasures

long laid up in heaven.

Royersford, Pa.

How May Christians Manifest Joy?
BY KATIE FLORY.

There are no other people in this wide world so

Iiapp}' as the Lord's own. If we manifested the spirit

of joy more in our daily Christian living, would not

religion be more attractive and inviting to the unsaved,

who sometimes look upon religion, with its duties

and services, as hard, cold, and formal,—the way it

is rendered unto the Most High?

The " Man of Sorrow " knew, too, the deepest of

joys, and it could be read in the calm, quiet, and un-

disturbed features of his noble face. He rejoiced

in the Holy Spirit, and prayed at the same time,

thanking his Father that he revealed his truths to

the babe-mind. Here he expressed his joy in prayer

Why did he spend hours in communion with the Fa^

ther? Was it not because of the joy and deep satis-

faction it brought to his soul? Has this not b(.'en

\'Our joy, has it been mine? If it has not, we miss

what was Christ's truest enjoyment.

How sweet to talk to Jesus, and then to know tiiai

he listens, has heard us, and has granted and will

grant our petitions! Such fellowship will shine out

in unconscious beauty and gladness, serenity of cliar^

acter, and Christian conduct. Holy, godly, prayerftd

lives are continual sources of joy.

We may express ourselves in many ways to show

that we are really happy in the Lord. " Is any merry?

let him sing psalms." David, the sweet singer, often

calls upon us to praise God through the medium of

song, and another tells us to sing with the Spirit aiiri

understanding. Who of us would want to tell an-

other not to sing or smile, or laugh or say, " Praise

the Lord," "My Savior, O, my Savior," or similar ex-

pressions, when coming up out of the baptismal

stream, or when revived by a refilling and baptism of

the Spirit? True, none of us would. Why not hear

such expressions from the heart more frequently?

There are joys to be known, all along the way,-^not

only once or twice. Have you had an answer to

prayer? You have had and are very happy. But did

you think to thank the Lord for it?

We rejoice when we see sinners come to Christ.

Let us tell them we are glad, and give them a hearty

Iiandshake and a welcome.

Let us go about our religious duties, which hive

been placed upon us, not carelessly and half-hearted-

ly, but willingly, cheerily, steadily, for this is win-

some, inviting and convincing to others, and shows

that we truly love the Lord and his work.

One of the fruits of the Spirit is joy. After the

disciples had been persecuted they " were filled with

joy and the Holy Spirit." Blessed are ye, when men

shall hate you. and when they shall separate you from

their company, and reproach you, and cast out your

name as evil, for the Son of Man's sake. Rejoice in

that day. and leap for joy: for behold, your reward is

great in heaven."

There is much difference between a Christian's hap-

piness and his way of expressing it, and that of the

worldling. " For the kingdom of God is not eating

and drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy in

the Holy Spirit." It is the deep things of God, in

which the souls of the redeemed revel and delight-

It is the study of his Word, meditation upon it, liv-

ing it and giving it to others, which brings us everlast-

ing joy. Because of these happy, wholesome joys let

us in turn live in unselfish ministry and service to

mankind about us.

" Rejoice in the I.ord always: and again I will say,

Rejoice," for " the joy of the Lord is your strength,'

Union, Ohio.

The Educational Interest of the Church.

BY OLIN F. SHAW.

From a Churchman's Point of View.

The foundation for the educational interest of tlie

church has not only been laid long but has been laio

deeply. There can be little doubt that the proposal

" Let us create man in our own image" looked to the

intellectual as well as the spiritual development of man.

The end was contemplated from the " beginning.

and in creating in man a highly intellectual form f'

being, the needs of the church were doubtless contem-

plated.
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There are strong reasons for believing that the

1 urcli was to be made up of a highly intellectual type

f character. The Mosaic law, to teach, Instruct, and

teii tlieir children, was not only explicit, but was

sistent and even strenuous, " Thou shaJt teach them

lilicrently unto thy children, and shalt talk of tliem

vlien thou sittest in thy Iiouse, and when thou walkest

hv the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou

risest up." Prof. Kennedy, writing in Scribner's " Bi-

ble Dictionary" on the subject of ancient Jewish edu-

cation (especially from the latter synagogue worship),

vrites "The Bible became tlie spelling book, the com-

ijiunily a school, religion an altar of teaching and

U'lrninf. Piety and education were inseparable."

]n fact, to be opposed to_ instruction was not to be

a true Jew. One ancient church father goes so far as

to say.
' Not to teach a boy a trade is to teach him

to steal."—a bit of wisdom by which many fathers of

tiie present day might well profit. The sacred litera-

ture of the ancient Jews is said to contain a catena

of pL'dagogic principles without parallel m ancient

literature.

Jt is a matter of some importance to note, in a study

of the histoi7 of the growth and development of edu-

cation, that education began in the home. There

is little trace of anything in the nature of a

public school, until comparatively recent times

before the coming of Christ. Worthy to note,

also, is the fact that primarily education was,

largely, if not wholly, of a -religious nature.

These two facts should be matters of the most pro-

found importance to us, in consideration of the evident

truth that in the educational movement, as it came

from the liands of the Creator, the major stress was

placed upon religious education. Give men and wom-
en any amount of schooling, without adequate reli-

gious training, and they may not only grow coarse and

lack refinement, but may become brutal, barbarous,

and heathenish. And from a further consideration we
deduce that the Divine idea of education emphasizes

the home training and education as the most impor-

tant that one receives in life,—a fact that is equally

true of all students and pupils today as it was thirty-

five hundred years ago. Considering that this is true,

how can we have cultured, refined children coming

from homes with ignorant, uncultured, superstitious

parents? Considering that woman Is the natural, God-

appointed teacher (as she is), and the tremendoiis

^influence she has in molding character (as she has),-

what manner of mothers ought we to have in our

homes ?

Observe, also, that when the educational movement
extended beyond the home, it was taken up by the

church, the priests being the first teachers. Near the

beginning of the Christian era there were, in all prob-
ability, some large schools and universities, not espe-

cially under religious influence,—a fact which most
likely accounts for a few of the early church fathers
so bitterly condemning education. Following this

period comes the .great stretch in the world's history

which we know as the Dark Ages,—a period of dense
Ignorance, when illiteracy so predominated that it

was difficult to find a man who was able to read or
write his own name. It would be well for opposers
of education to compare the moral and spiritual con-
dition of the world at that time with more enlightened
^&es. As light began again to dawn, and the people
gradually emerged from this condition again, Europe
l^ecame dotted with schools and universities. They
were wholly and entirely church institutions. 9oul
culture was the thought uppermost in education.

Upon this basis were the schools of America found-
^' Upon this basis were the colleges and universities

''America practically maintained up to a date as late
3s the middle of the last century. The heads and
ounders of our educational institutions were largely,

"ot altogether, ministers. The faculties were made
_

P- in a large measure, of ministers; and if not min-
isters, at least Christian men and women.

ince 1850 some rapidly-growing influences have
^en developing in educational circles, tending world-
TO rather than churchward. Chief among these are

;ie rapid growth and development of the high school,

practically every American town and city, together
the large and growing State normals and univer-

sities, built and maintained by State appropriations.

In these institutions not only is the mora! and religious

education overlooked and ignored, but tutors and in-

structors are employed without regard to religious

principles. There exists, among the boys, in high

school circles of many cities, a moral condition, to

which the a\-erage parent of the city is blind, to say

nothing of our country people who are rapidly becom-
ing patrons of the high school- It is a condition of

such a serious character that a description of it would
not make good reading for the general public. Under
no circumstances can the church be screened from the

most violent criticism if she fails to provide suitable

places for the moral and religious training of her

young people, and turns them over to such institutions

to receive their education. I do not see how any par-

ent who has at heart the good of his child,—if not of

the church,-—can escape most severe censure in the

sight of God, when he turns over liis child to such

institutions while the church provides suitable places

for them.

When we recall that fifty years ago we were a

church with practically no schools, the phenomenal

growth of school sentiment will seem little less than

marvelous. Tf there is danger of an over-amount of

intelligence in the church, the time is probably here

now to begin to call a halt. Such a condition is not

conceivable. The universe is God's abiding invitation

to study and research. There are tremendous areas

in the field of research that are yet unexplored, and

God has set no bounds to research except that we shall

])roceed reverently. The capabilities of the soUl are

infinite-and unlimited in development; and yet I am
not especially advocating higher education.

If the number of schools has grown to the extent

where, by a right and proper patronage of them, there

are not sufficient students to justify the present num-

ber, there should be a reduction. We have not, how-

ever, reached that place. If all of those who sliould

be candidates for academic or college education were

in school, there would be plenty of students fully to

justify all. What we need is not fewer schools but

more patronage. If the financial ability of the church

is overtaxed, and she is not financially able to maintain

all of her schools, then it is time for a reduction. For-

tunately there is not such a condition. There is an

abundance of means but a lack of consecration. The

amount spent for automobiles, this coming year, would

give any one of our schools a handsome endowment

fund.

If the more largely-attended schools do more effi-

cient work, then a policy of centralization is in order;

the reverse, however, Js true. The larger the school,

the less is the personal contact and personal instruc-

tion, and, necessarily, the more lax is the discipline.

Personally I should say that 500 students should

be the maximum for any of our schools. By central-

ization we should be able to reach and interest a pro-

portionately smaller number of the church in schools,

and in addition, if the territory around each is thor-

oughly worked, there will not only be patronage suffi-

cient for each, but it will become one of the most val-

uable means, in the hands of the church, of bringing

ourselves into intelligent contact with the world

around us.

On some of- the most vital issues of the school prob-

lem both school and church are becoming a unit. It

is perfectly clear to those who have thought deeply

upon the subject, that all of our schools can not be

colleges. There is also an evident and recognized need

of some schools to do college work, and perhaps one

university. This condition would of itself necessitate

a chain of schools doing academic work, and this for

two reasons: Our boys and girls are being graduated

from the country schools at from 12 to 16 years of

age; and if they are then to be sent to the adjoining

towns and cities to do their academic work, by far the

larger per cent of them will never enter our colleges.

As a churchman, vitally interested in the future of the

church, I shall never give my consent to the closing up

of our academies, and turning this part of our educa-

tion over to the high schools, for the reasons set forth

herein above. And I ajain insist that loyalty, both to

the church and the child, will not permit our parents

to take such a course.

There are some lessons that the history of education
has to teach us. to which we dare not close our eyes.
There should always be the very closest vital relation-

ship between church and school. The church should
not only recognize schools as church schools, but
should take them under her fostering care and see
that they are properly financed. On the other hand,
the schools should take the church into her counsel,
(as I think they are inclined to do) that the schools
may be managed in the best possible way to meet the
needs of the church. The schoolmen, after being four
to eight years in college and imiversity work, and then
going into the class room, are not in a position to

know the needs of the church like the men on the field,

neither are the churchmen on the field in a position to
grapple with the big school problems, hence the im-
portance of cooperation. I raise no protest against a
special Bible school, where those who wish to do so

may specialize in Bible work. Doubtless it has its

place, but f do most solemnly protest ag;iinst the Bi-

ble department being minimized, or withdrawn from
any of our institutions, whether academy or college.

Whatever other steps might he taken, none would he
more fatal lo the church.

Dixon. III.

" The Tobacco Problem."

BY NOAIT LOXGANECKER.
".'\tk1 tlie books were opened: and anotlicr book was

opened, which is the book of life" (Rev. 20: 12).

We have (1) the book of nature; (2) Ihc l)ook of

conscience; (,3) the book of Divine Providence; (4)
the book of Divine Revelation. All these will be
opened at the final judgment. We will only refer to

the first and last of said books, in considering the

above problem.

/. The Book of Nature. Nature has its laws. Every
law, when violated, has its penalty. Were the boy who
takes his first chew of tobacco to obey the teaching of

the book of nature, he would never lake the second.

The book of nature loudly tells him, " You violated

the law of nature, hence you must suiter the penalty."

This is universally true, unless the boy has inherited

a perverted nature. Even then—as a rule—nature

speaks loudly. John Ellis, M. D., gives the following:
" Physicians are beginning to understand that not only

many serious diseases, such as cancer of the mouth
and throat, heart failure, and failure of the stomach,

defective sight, etc., arc frequently caused by the use

of tobacco, etc." Why should the book of nature not

be opened in the final judgment?

2. The Book of Divine Revelation. The Bible cer-

tainly will be opened. What the Bible condcnnis now,

it will condenm then. Satan templed F,ve lo partake

of the forbidden fruit. "And when the woman saw

that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleas-

ant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one

wise, she took of the fruit thereof" (Gen. 3: 6).

"Good for food," " Lust of the flesh," " Pleasant to

the eyes," "Lust of the eyes," " Desired to make one

wise," "Pride of life." She transgressed and fell.

Christ came to redeem. He also was tempted by

Satan

:

1. " If thou be the Son of God, command that

these stones be made bread." " f.ust of the flesh."

2. " If thou be the .Son of God, cast thyself down."
" Lust of the eyes."

3. "And sliowelh him all the kingdoms of the world,

and the glory of them." " The fride of life."

In 1 John 2: 16 vvc read, "For all that is In the

world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,

and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the

world." These and other passages make it plain that

the lust of the flesh is no less an evil than the lust of

(he eyes, and the pride of life.

The reader will remember that the lust of the flesh

is always mentioned first. The writer has asked scores

of those who use tobacco why they use it. With but

few exceptions they answer. " I like it; my flesh craves

it. I formed a habit to use it, and can not do without

!t." Very few tell us that they use it as a medicine.

The sequel is plain to all. The habitual user of tobac-

co yields to " the lust of the flesh." Hence Annual

Conference is on the side of the Bible when it says

that those who use tobacco have no right to reprove
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those who yield to " the hist of the eyes, and the pride

of Hfe." tliis is the true principle of Clirist's teach-

ing. \\'e believe that onr reasoning above is correct.

Tlien Christ solves the tobacco problem in Matt. 7: 3-

5. See also Titus 2: 12; 1 Peter 2: 11.

Harh'ille. Ohio.
• » —

The Ministry.

BY DR. S. B. MILLER,

mtrodactioii.

fnl offlci«li. ind. secondly, opposed to tlie query j'^,P"Mish^'^

I Idmlt there is room for improvement, and I
}'%^>*'\^J^^J.%

lias been and will continue to he. improvement In metliods

and men. Relative to supplying the church with Its messen-

gers.—the ministers.]

In Four Parts.—Part I.—The Man Choosing the Office.

The minister,—a messenger of God, ambassador

for Christ, a servant of his fellows! Blessed office!

Precious title! "How beautiful are the feet of him

who bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace!"

God had only one Son and he made him a minister!

" He came not to be ministered unto but to minister,

and he gave his life a ransom for many." A life not

only of service but of sacrifice, a ransom. Those were

difficult times, when Jesus came, and not less difficult

are they today! Those were days of defiant con-

sciences and not less so today I To every young man

comes the question of a life investment. He has a

limited amount of capital,—a few short years of time,

—ten, twenty, thirty, mayhap fifty years for ser\ncc,

and to us, in retrospect, how short those years! A

limited amount of capital indeed!

A man's ability may be extraordinary or average.

He may have inherited a fine physique as well as

mental possibilities. What shall he do? What busi-

ness or profession ? What can be his best, surest, tru-

est investment ? No young man can face life as an »i-

vcstment. without facing the ministry! Not that every

young man may become a minister, but that he must,

if faithful to himself and his Christ, give some con-

sideration to the ministry. " Lord, deliver us from

the unhappy desire of becoming great."

li our desire be to live for the furtherance of the

world's good, the bringing in of the kingdom of God,

to l!\e for an aim and end worth while, the ministry

of the Gospel of Christ will be our choice,—not seek-

ing the office but choosing the office as the greatest

sphere of service in the world.

There is no vocation in life which calls for such

strength of manhood, such force of character, such

ideals of service. The ministry of the Gospel is chal-

lenged today as always. The enemies of Christ are

quietly sapping the foundations of faith. Christiani-

ty is under the strain. Tiie Gospel is leaping from

wave to wave in the storm of opposition. He who

would glorify God on earth can make every eflfort

count in the ministry. Every age must re-adjust itself

to the truth. This is true in business, law, medicine,

and equally so in religion. There is a call for strength-

ening the forces of righteousness, a noble task, an en-

deavor worthy of the very best in man. Why not

enter the conflict? Why not choose the ministry?

Perhaps we, as officials, or as churches, are in a

measure to blame for the dearth of ministerial aspir-

ants. We have published our burdens and enlarged

-on our trials until young men are discouraged. We
have discouraged aspirants with the thought that the

church must first choose the ofiicer, when in reality

God must first call, the party accept by choice, and the

church ratify by the Spirit-

It has not been uncommon, when a young brother

conforms to the order of the church, becomes active

in Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meetings,

that whisperings are heard, " He wants to be a preach-

er." Praise God, yes, and why not ? The boys dis-

cuss with us their plans for the farm, business, teach-

ing, perhaps the law, and we may never have sug-

gested to them the ministry ! We are to blame, if, in

any wise we have failed to magnify the office of the

ministry. Moses was not so. " Would God that all

the Lord's people were prophets, and that the Lord

would put his spirit upon them." And I would God

that every young brother would feel the Spirit of God

upon him, choose tlie ministry, and, while waiting for

the church's ratification of his choice, work as the

Spirit might direct

!

The minister is God's messenger and must speak for

God to man. There is the eternal need of a prophet's

voice, warning and calling to a new life in Christ Je-

sus. Every great age in history is the creation of a

prophet or preacher, and we, today, are partakers of

the new life, ushered in by the prophets of God,—his

messengers and ministers to men. The human heart

needs its intercessor today as much as ever,—the hu-

man heart, hand and voice to direct, teach and inter-

cede for us. Sin is just as shameless and tragical as

in the days of Eden. There are more drunkards'

graves and drink-cursed children than in the days of

Moah. There ate more mothers, weeping for their

children, than in the days of Rachel. There are more

guilty consciences than in the days of David. Tliere

are more spending money for that which is not bread

than in the days of Isaiah. There are more little

graves in the cemeter)' than in the days of the Shu-

nammite. There are more divorced and remarried than

in the days of Herod. Tiiere are more accepting bribes

than in the days of Judas. There are more keeping

back part of the price than in the days of Ananias

and Sapphira. There are more trying to buy happi-

ness than in the days of Simon.

Oh, the heart-hunger, crying out after God! The

struggling manhood, beaten back, cast down, rising to

fight again! Oh, the need of a man of God, whose

hand is gripped by the eternal hand of God, who came

not to be ministered unto but to minister,—to give his

life a ransoni for his fellow-men! To show by pre-

cept and example that, if every object of life is real-

ized, if every desired change is accomplished, no great

happiness can be ours, until the heart is right with

God, through the blood of Jesus Christ, our Savior!

Oh brethren, let us magnify the office of our choice!

Let us cease speaking of our discouragements and

hold up the office of the ministry as the greatest aspi-

ration for every young man, to be worthy to serve

therein. Brethren of the laity, I would that all you

were ministers, that God would put his spirit upon

you. and that you would dedicate your lives to his

service, and that, by the ratification of the church, by

direction of the Holy Ghost, you, with us, might say

with Paul, " T thank him who enabled me, even Christ

Jesus our Lord, for that he counted me faithful, put-

ting me into the ministry."

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

lop

Are You Freezing the Young Minister?

BY J. E. MILLER.

It was some years ago when a certain congregation

called a young man to the ministry. He was just in

the twenties and to some of the middle-aged ministers

he seemed rather young and risky. In their minds

there was a question as to his possible good judgment.

They discussed the question among themeselves and

thought it was too bad that they must listen to such

a boy in the pulpit. The boy never knew what they

said but he had reason to believe that his standing was
questioned by the older brethren.

Years passed by. These middle-aged brethren grew
into older years, the young preacher grew into middle

life. Some of the older brethren even had died and

passed to their home beyond. One day this young
preacher, now in middle life, met one of these older

brethren at a love feast. They both preached. In

fact, they, as well as all others, seemed to enjoy the

services. After the feast was all over, the aged broth-

er came to the once young brother and said, " My dear

brother, I want to tell you sometliing. When you were

young, and new in the ministry, some of us used to

say, ' Has it come to this that we must be taught by

that dude boy ?' But since I have learned to know you,

and as I listen to you preach and see you conduct the

communion services, I want to say to you that I love

you, and I am so gad that I have lost all that distrust

I once had. God bless you in your work." And then

both sat down and talked it all over. They had

learned to know each other and in knowing thev

learned to have confidence also.

Would it not have been better, both for the young

brother and for the older brethren, too, had they lived

more in each other's confidence earlier in their lives-

Probably the young minister had a number of short-

comings. It would be only natural that such be the

case. But to hold him off at arm's length and to show

no confidence, would certainly not help him develi

in the better parts of the ministry.

Who knows how many young ministers have been

lost to the church because they were not blessed like

Timotliy, with a father in Israel, to direct them and to

show confidence in them, and to help them over the

hard places? Hard places, did I say? Yes, the hard

places, for there are many of them for the young man
who takes up this great work. When the young min-

ister has done his best an,d yet has come far short of

doing what he would, when he knows that the older

minister could fill tlie pulpit so much more acceptably,

not only to him but also to the congregation and to

themseh'es, wdien he goes home to his own room and

there weeps over his own failures, then is the time lie

needs the ami of an older minister thrown around him

and his words to encourage him to go on in the work.

How often have you given to the young minister this

needed encouragement? He needs it. It will help and

besides do you good also. Try it!

Mount Morris, III.

" Election and Support of Pastors."

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT.

The committee, in their report to the Annual Meet-

ing, after stating, " It is in accord with the Scrii)tiires

for the church to give a support to the ministry," go

on further to state, " But we do not find the authori-

ty, neither do we deem it to the best interests of flie

church, for a local congregation to set apart a minister

as pastor with support, to the exclusion of other min-

isters of the same organization. All our ministers

should be encouraged to a deeper consecration in their

sacred calling."

The object which the church has in view, in calling

a brother to the ministry, is to have him preach, and

when the church advances the brother to the second

degree of the ministry, she imposes grave responsi-

bilities upon him, authorizing him to make appoint-

ments for preaching and fill them within the territory

of the home congregation; to administer the ordinance

of baptism to penitent believers; to solemnize mar-

riages; in short, to perform all the duties of an or-

dained elder, except installing officers in the church,

ordaining elders, or presiding over council meetings

where official members are tried. The church, in giv-

ing the charge to those about to be ordained to the

eldership, among the solemn duties enjoined, im-

presses the following: " It will be your duty to faith-

fully preach the Word."

In our church government each local congregation

recognizes and respects the work of all other congre-

gations throughout the Brotherhood, hence to be a

minister in one arm of the church, is to be recognized

as such throughout the Brotherhood. How can a

minister discharge the duty of preaching the Word,

when the church hires a pastor to do all the preaching

in her territory?

I suppose the reason why the committee "did not

find the authority" for a congregation, having several

ministers and elders, to set one of them apart as pas-

tor with a support or salary (for most of such pastors

receive a salary), to the exclusion of the other minis-

ters, was, because such a thing was unknown in tlie

history of the apostolic church. The early church,

succeeding the apostles, was unknown to such a prac'

tice, and almost two centuries of the history of the

Church of the Brethren is absolutely silent of any

such departure from the apostolic practice. I ^^^

aware, however, that a few congregations of today,

without precedent or authority, either in the Gospel

or in the usages of the Brethren church, have hired

ministers as pastors, who do all the preaching them-

selves, and ignore the other ministers and elders,

whom the clnirch commissioned and set apart to tlie

ministry of the Word.

I am in favor of the report of the committee, lO^^

the following reasons: 1. Because it recognizes the

long-established order of the church, and encourages

all local congregations to elect to the ministry faith-

ful young men, to preach the Gospel and carry i^^'
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rd the work of soul-saving, as outlined in the plan

f salvation. A hireling ministry or pastorate is, in

laree measure, opposed to the various congregations

calling
young men to the ministry.

? Because it recognizes tliat beautiful equality in

I

ministry of the church, so essential to the peace

nd union of the church. A hired pastorate destroys

that equality and unity that should characterize the

ministry of Christ.

3 Because it recognizes the right of the Holy Spirit

set apart men to the niiiiistry and eldership in the

-lunch to carry forward the work of tlie Heavenly

Master without a money consideration.

4 Because, for a congregation witli several minis-

[(.[•s to hire one of them as pastor, to do all the

nreaching, does violence to the commission and charge

of the other ministers, given them by the church, for

every minister is supposed to preacli and work in his

home congregation, but a salaried pastorate takes this

privilege away from him. Every true minister is

called of God to preach the Word, and I would be

exceedingly slow, in either word or action, of doing

anything that would interfere with his carrying out

this God-given right or privilege.

5. Because a salaried pastorate will revolutionize

the government of the Church of the Brethren, as re-

gards tlie ministry, and will prove to be the open door

to a popular salaried ministry. Our present govern-

ment, in ministerial intercourse and helpfulness to one

another.
" preferring one another," has been a pro-

moter of love and union, and, under the hand of Al-

niii^hty God, has proved a great success during the

last two hundred years.

6. I am in favor of the committee's report, because

it disapproves of a salaried ministry, which is in direct

harmony with the teaching and practice of the church

from tlie beginning, but approves of a supported min-

istry which is scriptural and right.

But, says one. " What is the difiference between a

supported and salaried ministry?" The difference is

as great as that of a minister preaching for money.

and one preaching for the love of souls. " Salary,"

—" The recompense or consideration stipulated to be

paid a person for sendee, usually a fixed sum to be

paid by the year, as to governors, magistrates, settled

clerg)'men, instructors of seminaries, or other officers.

civil or ecclesiastical. When wages are stated or stip-

ulated by the month, week or 6AY."—JVebster's Un-

abridged Dictionary. Salary implies the receiving of

pay for labor done, receiving the price asked or agreed

upon for preaching done, whether by the day. week.

month or year. " Support, to maintain with provi-

sions, and the necessary means of living; as to

support a family; to support a son in college; to

support ministers of the gospel."

—

JVebsfer's Un-

abridged Dictionary.

Salary, then, is the specified, agreed upon, sum of

money, to be paid for a year's preaching, regardless

of how much wealth or property the preacher may
have. He receives a money consideration now for his

preaching. To support a minister and his family is

simply to provide or furnish the necessary things of

life. There is no financial contract further than

promising to provide for the necessary wants of the

minister and his family while he gives his time to the

work of the church. The first works for the salary or

compensation, the latter receives a needed support in

order that he may give his time and labor to the work
of the Master. While working earnestly and faith-

fully for the Heavenly Master, the minister, in ac-

cordance with the teaching of God's Holy Word, has

'eason to e.xpect a living or ample support from the

church for himself and family.

^t is true, that sometimes the support is meager,
aud the needs are not supplied. So much the worse
for the church which fails to live up to, and carry out,

the teaching of God's Word. " Do ye not know that

they which minister about holy things live.—feed,—
**f the things of the temple? And they which wait
^t the aUar are partakers with the altar? Even so

''ath tile Lord ordained that they which preach the

gospel should live of the gospel." But will the faith-

f»l minister quit if the church fails to do her duty

j" PJ'oviding for himself and family? No, surely not;
"e will do all he possibly can for the Master's cause,
3nd trust in God for better things by and by.

The priests, under the former dispensation, lived

upon the free-will offerings of the people; they re-

ceived no specified sum or financial consideration for

their service; they lived oft* the things of the temple,

and while this arrangement of God was respected and

lived up to, the service was reverential, and God was

honored by it. But as soon as the priesthood began

seeking a money consideration for their services,

irreverence, formality and idolatry followed, and

misery and destruction w^rc the final outcome of do-

ing God's ser\ice for a money consideration. " The

heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests

thereof teach fob hire, and the prophets thereof

DIVINE FOR money: vet will they lean upon the Lord,

and say, Is not the Lord among us? None evil can

come upon us. Therefore shall Zion for your sake

he plowed as a field, and Jerusalem shall become

heaps, and the mountains of the house as the high

places of the forest" (Micah 3: 11, 12).

The above sad condition existed in the Jewish

church when Jesus was on the earth. Hear his em-

phatic words. " Make not my Father's house an house

of merchandise." The Christian minister's calling is

one of sacrifice. The Master lived a life of sacrifice.

He had not where to lay his head. Let us go forth

and carry his glad message of salvation without a

money consideration.

Morrill, Kans.

" doubtful business enterprise." Those not respecting the
judgment of the local congregation on this point shall be
dealt with as disobedient and if tliey persist in a hurtful

t-ntcrprisc, may be relieved of the ministry.

4. The local congregation has the right at any time,

whenever thought proper and more profitable to the

cluircli. to cancel the privileges given any brother in a

^.olnnization or business line.

Signed, J. 11. Miller, S. H, Hcrtzler, Frank Fisher, Com-
mittee.

Reports for Annual Meeting.

Report of Committee on District Meetings.

Query.

We. the WashiriEtPn City churcfi. pctttlon Annual MeetliiE

of 1911. througli District Meeting of Eastern Maryland, to al-

low each organized church havlnE two hundred members or

less, two delegates,—and one additional delegate for eaoh ad-

ditional hundred membei-.s or fraction thereof,—to District

Meeting. Any and all decisions of Annual Meeting conflict-

ing herewith are repealed.
Answer.—Petition granted and paper sent to Annual Meet-

Answer: Referred to a committee of three to report to the

next Annual MeeUng:, Committee: I. B. Trout. D. L. Mohler

and Manly Deeter.

Committee's Report.

Each church of two hundred members or less sbonld

he represented at District Meeting by two delegates.

Churches of over two hundred members may have an

extra delegate for each additional two hundred memljcrs

or fraction thereof. The delegates thus chosen shall con-

stitute the voting power of the District Meeting. All

decisions that in any way conflict with this decision are

hereby repealed.

Signed, I. B. Trout, Manly Deeter.

This report was delayed on account i?f Bro. I. B. Trout'f^

sickness, and in order to keep within the date limit act by

Annual Meeting, we tiiid it necessary to publish the same
before hearing from ttie third member of the committee.— Ed.

Ministers as Colonization or Immigration Agents.

We ask Annual Meeting through District Meeting of Nortli-

ern Illinois and Wisconsin, to decide that when a minister

becomes an active land, colonization or immlgriition agent, or a

promoter of doubtful business enterprises, he shall not exercise

in his office while so engaged, hut his office shall be In the

hands of his congregation and should he give up the business,

the congregation shall decide whether he may again act in

his official capacity.
Answer.—Because of the evils connected with said business

we so decide.
Answer of District Meeting,—Passed to Annual Meeting.

Answer: Referred to a committee of three to report to

next Annual Meeting. Committee: J. E. Miller, S. IT. Hcrtzler,

Frank Fisher.

Report of the Committee.

We, your committee appointed by the Conference of

1911. submit to the Conference of 1912 the following:

1. Since to relieve a minister of his office without

specific charges of wrongdoing, or giving him a chance

to defend himself is contrary to our general church pol-

icy, we can not grant the request, but urge all of our min-

isters to respect Annual Meeting decisions as found in

Revised Minutes, Art. 8, page 188, and Art. 9, page 63 of

the Appendix.

2. Since Annual Meeting provides that a brother elected

to the ministry be instructed to serve the church wherever

needed (Revised Minutes, .\rt. 6, page 113, Appendix,

page 53),—
We decide that any minister, desiring to assist his

brethren in grouping themselves into neighborhoods in

new countries, shall make such request known to the

Elders' Meeting in his State District. If the elders in

Elders' Meeting think that the brother's service as a min-

ister are needed and can be made more profitable to the

church in a missionary way by colonization, they shall

appoint a committee to meet in council witli the local

congregation in which the minister holds his nicinber-

ship. and if the local congregation, in council with the

committee, consents to his request he can so exercise, in

connection with his ministry, with the view of making

his services from the missionary standpoint more profit-

able to the church.

3. The local congregation shall decide as to what is a

THE DEBATE.—AN EXPLANATION.
Not having time to reply to all inquiries by private let-

ter, I wish to say, in regard to publishing the Miami. Tex,,

debate, that it now seems to be a doubtful proposition.
For some cause, unknown to Tiie, the reporter has not.

as yet, transcribed it.

I have written him kindly twice, enclosing my letters

with return card envelopes, but Iiavc no reply from him.
He told the Rrctliren tlierc, about two montlis ago, that

lie would transcribe the matter soon. Then I wrote him
the second letter, to know how soon I might expect it, but
got no reply.

I am unable to state why he is so slow. There is an
impression that he is not capable, but as he is a court re-

porter of seven years' experience (so he said), it would
seem that one who can report lawyers' speeches certainly

could report a preacher's discourse. We used a few
Greek terms, and these could he verified for him.

Now, just how to proceed next. I have not decided. We
liave advance orders, amply sufficient to make the pub-
lishing of the book a safe proposition. We will, there-

fore, put the book into the hands of the printers just as
soon as it is turned over to us by the reporter. You need
not ask any more questions until further notice is given.

River Bend, Colo.. April 4. B. E, Kcsler.

SONG SERVICES.
After working a few weeks in the Oakland church, near

Bradford. Ohio, I came to the Upper Deer Creek church,

my old iiomc congregation, and held a two weeks' singing

school with the dear members of that church. This is

the former home of our lamented brother. Wm. S. Toney,
who is still greatly missed. Eld. Jacob Cripe is alone in

the ministry. On Sunday, March 31, Eld. Cripe preached
an excellent sermon. The music for Sunday-school
and preaching services was especially good. In the even-
ing, for two hours, we had a song praise service as the

closing exercises of the singing school. The house was
full of anxious learners and listeners.

My work during the past winter, in Iowa, Ohio and
Indiana, has been very pleasant, and I hope will result in

much good for the Sunday-schools and church services of

the future. T feel there is a great need for l)cttcr and
more inspiring song services in churches all over tlie

Brotherhood.

I will next go to Virginia, and expect to attend the Dis-

trict Meeting of the First District of Virginia, to be held
in the Johnsvillc church. Montgomery County, Virginia,

April 17, 1912. I will then remain in the East, endeavor-
ing to work for the Master in as many of the churches

as I can until Annual Conference.

The new book, " Kingdom Songs," is giving good sat-

isfaction and Is much the best book ever published by
our Brethren PuhlisJiing House for the Sunday-school,

Christian Workers, an(! praise services. It should be

adopted by all our churclies. as fast as possible, so as to

Jiave a uniformity of song books in otir general church
work. Joseph Studebakcr.

Flora, Tnd,, April 3.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND BIBLE INSTITUTE
WORK IN OREGON.

Having been given an indefinite leave of absence from

the duties in the Bcrcan Bible School. Los Angeles. Cal.,

I have accepted labor under the care of the Oregon Dis-

trict Mission Board, with the view of encouraging the

work in Sunday-schools, and giving some attention to

other Biblical lines.

At this writing I am helping tlie members in Ashland.

Each evening is given to the graces of the Holy Spirit.

The Sunday-school efforts here arc under the direction of

Sister Lizzie Detwilcr and other efficient workers, and

the Lord is blessing his cause. It is free from cancerous

influences, and the Word is being taught with power and

love of the truth.

I expect to visit Mohawk. Newberg, Portland, Myrtle

Point, Bandon, Talent, Williams Creek and Weston be-

fore the District Meeting in September, next. In con-

nection with the Sunday-school interests, the Acts of the

Holy Spirit, as recorded in the Book of the Acts of the

Apostles, will he given. Spiritual teaching, with Sunday-

school developments, give great glow and radiance to

faithful members, and bring home to sinners the imperish-

able values of the knowledge of God, I trust that in the

churches which I shall have the pleasure of visiting, the

fellowship of love may abound. May we by prayer and

consecration enter with renewed vigor upon this hat-

lowed, godly cause and effort! My address during this

work will be Ashland, Oregon. M. M. Eshelman.
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Reports for Annual Meeting.
" Voting and Politics."

1. It is evident that the governments of this world arc

ordained of God. and that it is our duty to pray for thcni

and in all things to render unto them their dues (Matt.

22: 21; Rom. 13: 1-7).

2. However the church of Jesus Christ is no part of

this world system. The child of God is to be in the world

but of the church, furthering her interests, raising her

standards and enlarging her borders (John 17: 15. 16;

18: 36).

3. His citizenship being in heaven (Philpp. 3: 20. R. V.),

the child of God sustains the attitude of a pilgrim (1 Peter

2: 11) to the affairs of state. Though subject under God

to the man-made laws of the country (Rom. 13: 1). yet.

with love and holy zeal, he presses on others the require-

ments of the law of God. He aims at individual regenera-

tion (Rom. 12: 1. 2) by the grace of God, rather than at

civic reformation through legislation and enforcement

of law. He pleads for that reformation which is the re-

suit of regeneration (2 Peter 1 : 5, 6) and not for an en-

forced reformation while the hearts of men remain un-

touched by the grace and Spirit of God (John 17: 9).

4. We. therefore, urge the brethren not to allow them-

selves to become entangled in politics, nor even interested

in a way that would lessen their zeal for the salvation

of souls, or in a way that might militate against their use-

fulness in the church (2 Tim. 2: 3, 4).

5. We advise that brethren neither vote nor accept an

office of any kind unless they are convinced that by so

doing they can more completely fill their mission in the

world relative to themselves, to their fellow-men and to

God.

6- We urge that the brethren shall accept no office, the

performance of the duties of which would require the use

of physical force or which might compromise, in any way,

the nonresistant principles of the Gospel of Christ (Matt.

5: 38, 39; John 18: 36).

Signed by W. M. Howe. G. W. Lentz. D. N. Eller,

Committee.
Labor Unions.

Whereas. Annual Meeting hn.s advised strongly against
members uniting with Labor Unions, but has not strlctiv
forbidden it in its last decision {.see Art. fl, 1908), therefore
we, thp Reading church, ask District Meeting:

(1) Whether some leniency can he shown members who. in
the judgment of the local church, have Joined the Union,
not because they were in sympathy with the Union, but for
the sake of obtaining work in a city where labor Is closely
organized?

(2) Is it allowable for brethren who are contractors, to
sign the "Union Wage Scale"?

(31 Are brethren justified in belonging to relief associations
or beneficiary societies?

Answer by the Committee.

After a careful consideration of the above queries your
Committee submits the following;

1. We consider the first two questions answered satis-

factorily in Annual Meeting Minutes, 1908, Art. 9.

2. Members may belong to relief associations and bene-
ficiary societies when by doing so they violate no gospel
principle.

Signed by H. C. Early, A. P. Blough, I. H. Crist, Galen
B. Royer, A. L. Wright, Committee.

A Lesson of the Flowers.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

Our little girls are chasing over the meadows,
climbing the hills and scrambling over the rocks, these

days, in search of the wild flowers that are springing
up everywhere: and the discovery of the first specimen
of every new variety is hailed with a shout of joyous
surprise. Here are the poppies and violets and butter-

cups and snowdrops and many others that I can not
name. And besides these there are flowering trees

and shrubs scattered in wild profusion all over these

hills. I sit down and meditate upon these flowers, and
I ask, Why did God make the flowers? And then I

answer, He made them to gladden the hearts of chil-

dren. Then I say. What a gentle tenderness must
characterize the love of our Heavenly Father

!

Then I walk out into the pasture and here I find

the hillsides one boundless bed of bloom, and I al-

most pity the poor cattle which seem to have little

thought except for the satisfaction of their physical

appetites. And I walk out among the cattle, expect-
ing to see them spurn the presence of the flowers and
seek only the green grass blades that are springing up
beneath. But to my surprise I find them eagerly reach-

ing for the flowers. How they do devour the blos-

soms ! When I try to estimate how many they eat in

a minute, I almost wonder there should be any left by
nightfall. Then again I ask, Why did God make the

flowers ? And I answer. To provide feed for the cat-

tle. Then I say. How wise and provident is our

Hea\'enly Father!

Then my thoughts turn upon life with what some

describe as its ceaseless grind of burdens and trials.

And my heart says. What matters it if there are aflBic-

tions to bear, and sorrows to meet, and disappoint-

ments to suffer, so long as we have a Father who is

so wise and kind and gentle and tender? To rest our

heads confidingly upon his bosom is to experience a

freedom from all earthly cares, and a present fore-

taste of heavenly peace. And this peace is so wonder-

ful!

Springz-illc, Col.

Ponce de Leon.

nV JOSEPH II. CLAPPER.

On Easter Sunday, a great many years ago, a Span-

ish explorer, named Ponce de Leon, landed on the

shores of Florida, in search of a " magical fountain,"

in which as he fondly hoped youth might be restored.

After searching for some time, and probably bath-

ing in scores of streams, this old man, who had

crossed the hilltop of life, and whose hairs were grow-

ing more sih'ery, started for his native land, convinced

that tiiere is no fountain in which man may become

young again. Thanks be to God that by his grace

there are myriads of these fountains, where a man, in

the proper frame of mind, properly bathed by a duly-

authorized administrator, may become young in spirit,

though old in years.

Sad it is, however, that these Hfe-giving streams

flow past the homes of many, the sun of whose lives

is fast sinking behind the evening horizon, and who
yet do not realize the stupendous power which lies

embodied within them, nor duly value the important

part which tliey play in the settlement of their future

destinies.

Yellow Crcele. Pa.

The Boyish-Looking Preacher.

BY JOHN F. SHOEMAKER.

After reading the article from the pen of Bro.

James M. Neff, in a recent Gospel Messenger, in

which he mentions what was said about his appear-

ance thirty years ago, I can not refrain from giving

my experience the first time I saw him.

I attended a love feast at the old Sugar Grove
church, near Covington, Miami County, Ohio, and

noticing a brother, whom I took to be a beardless

youth, sitting among the ministers, I inquired of a

brother, "Why is that boy sitting with the preachers?"

The reader can imagine my great surprise when the

good brother said, " Why that is Bro. Jimmie Neff

and he is one of our preachers !
" I was so deeply

impressed with the boyish-looking preacher, that, to

the best of my recollection, I have read every article

that has appeared in the Gospel Messenger under his

signature for, lo, these many years.

The main thought I gather from Bro. Neff's writ-

ing is to be content with our lot and endeavor to make
tlie best cut of life, even though we are in the midst
of adversities.

Shidcler, Ind.

Putting Yourself in the Place of Another.

BY MIRIAM ULREY.

Our inability to do this, is the foundation of the

downfall of man. We see this inability manifested in

various ways,—in our Government, in our schools,

and in our churches.

In our Government it is clearly shown in tlie recent

labor troubles. Labor unions have even gone to the

extreme of destroying lives and property. Their ex-

cesses are, at the present time, demanding the atten-

tion of the nation.

The recent troubles in the Philippines, concerning

the educational system on the islands, under the con-

trol of the United States Government, illustrates the

point under consideration. Requirements were made
that are inconsistent with certain principles of our
church,—all for the want of being able to see from
the view-point of another.

But the saddest instance of inability of putting one's

self in the place of another, is seen in the church,

—

tlie most sacred institution on earth. Tf lo\'c anr]

union are emphasized in God's law, I am sure thai
j,,

the church this law sliould predominate.

I am glad that the church has made a marked im-

provement along this line, and that we find fewer ii,.

consistencies and less selfishness today than we fruinri

years ago. I hope tliat ere long we may be able tn

overcoiiie these hindrances that tend to impede tin-

progress of our church. _
I^et us'each study ourselves, and see if we are view-

ing these hindrances from a selfish standpoint, or

whether we" are considering the conditions of the ntlv

er person's environments. Let the laity study all

questions from a general viewpoint. Let the pastor

make a thorough investigation of his church. Bv

discovering wherein these inconsistencies lie, we may
he better able to press forward in the work, and much

more good will be done for the church and for the

unsaved souls. ' -

North Manchester, hid.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Samuel God's Errand Boy.

1 Sam. 3: 10-19.

For Sunday Evening, April 21, 1912.

Note,—Let the first part of this meeting, after the

opening, be a Bible reading without any comment. Assign,

In advance, each of the eight divisions to be read in turn,

(See Neh. 8: S.) The reading all done, comments should

follow.

I. Hannah's Prayer (1 Sam. 1: 9-18).

II. A Boy Lent to the Lord (1 Sam. 1: 24-28).

III. A Boy in God's House (1 Sam. 2: 18, 19).

IV. God's Call to Samuel (1 Sam. 3: 1-9).

V. Samuel's Answer (1 Sam. 3: 10).

VI. Samuel's Errand (1 Sam. 3: 11-18).

VII. Samuel Honored (1 Sam. 3: 19-21). 1. "The I.or,i

was within him" (v. 19). 2, "None of iiis words fall."

Whatever "prediction he uttered, God fulfilled. 3. Faith-

ful Samuel was "established to be a prophet of the Li-t<]"

(v. 20). "Them that honor me, God wmII honor."

VIII. Samuel's Rule of"Xife (1 Sam. 12: 24). L (a)

"Only fear the Lord"; (b) "Serve him"; (c) "In trutli";

(d) "With all thy lieart." 2. And don't forget "how gicat

things he hath done for you."

Learn; (1) That early piety will be the greatest honor

of young people, and bring them, as much as anything,

and as soon, into reputation. (2) That when the aged

Ell was rejected, young Samuel was. established; for Go4

will never leave himself without a witness, nor his church

without a guide.

PRAYER MEETING

Success That's Worth While.

Daniel 6; 1-5; 25-28.

For Week Beginning April 21. 1912-

1. The Kind of Success That Develops the Best That

Is In Us.—Daniel was not a mushroom product of court

life, elevated tn a station of responsibility because of royal

favor. There was within him the sort of capability, ;ren-

erated in the sciiool of character-moulding experience.

that commands success wherever opportunity presents

itself, and goes on to higher attainments. This may b"-'

done in even the humblest vocation. The toiler can be

honest, and true to his trust; he can do his work well.—

his very best,—though his task be a lowly one. His work

well done makes the man an unqualified success (Matt. 25:

21).

2. A Better Conception of Our Responsibility to Ooi

and to Our Fellow-men.—^That'sa boon well worth having

Daniel felt It most keenly, and so may every Spirit-iiUcii

soul today. To remember that we are but trustees of tl''i'

which God has permitted us to possess, and that God e^"

pects us to use our prosperity to bless our fellow-men.

and show forth his glory, is to take advantage of '-'"''

success and use it for good; to make our own comninnity

better, and help those about us (Matt. 5: 16).

3. We want the Success That Makes Society Better,

and That Leaves the World Happier.—Daniel gave to tiic

world the rich legacy of a life that touched others for gooQ.

aiid the same privilege may be ours today. Tlie indlvioua

who uses his prosperity to. brighten the homes and hea^t^

of others, dry tlie eyes of the sorrowing, lead the crrnit

to the truth, put a smile on the cheek of distress, ^"

bring cheer to the hovel of poverty, is sure to be a rea

blessing. He has made a success of life, even though n

stately shaft should ever mark his resting place when '"

is gone. The world has a tribute for the man who ''•''^

taken a thorn out of the path of a little child (Matt. -•

34-40).
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c HOME AND FAMILY

The Happy Laugh of a Child.

BV D. MAXCY QUELLHORST.

Of all the gifts of nature's store

There's nothing half so sweet,

As the rippling laugh of a little child

And the sound of little feet.

Why is it, when we're sore oppressed

And everything goes wrong,

That a cheery laugh—from a little child,

Will bring to our lips a song?

Sometimes, when sorrow's heavy hand

Our spirits crush beneath,

A pleasant word or a friendly smiLe

From a friend will bring relief.

Then why go through this world so cold.

Our face so gliim and sour,

When a cheery laugh and a pleasant smile

May gladden the weary hour?

'Twill help the one who tried to walk

Adown life's weary road,

Who, but for the friendly smile" that we gave,

Would have sunk beneath the load.

Then give to each a pleasant smile,

Instead of an ugly frown.

It will help to lighten the heavy load,

That's weighing our loved ones_ down.

Wlien life with its burdens seems so drear,

And clouds our way o'erspread.

One thought of a smiling face we have loved.

Or a word of kindness said,

—

Will lift us to a higher plane.

Black clouds will flee away,

And we'll answer back with a joyous smile.

And night will give place to day.

Tlien, at tlie close of life's long day,

We all shall be reconciled

To him, whom we'll thank through eternity

For the happy laugh of a child.

Auburn, Ncbr.

In Ivory Palaces.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

A LONG time ago, the Queen of Sheba heard of

King Solomon. Their kingdoms were some distance

;i[)art. but rumors of the wisdom, the riches, the splen-

dor of the capita] at Jerusalem kept coming to this

queen, until at last she decided to go and pay a visit

of state to this liing, and see for herself whether the

description of his power was overdrawn.

We can fanc}' how much care and thought she gave
to this journey. The undertaking was attended with

considerable excitement, her people were anxious for
iier safe return, and hoped that she might enjoy her
novel experience. She really came to prove Solomon
with hard questions. If he could answer them, she
would be able to judge of his wisdom. So she set out
with a very great company. Her camels bore spices,

gold and precious stones in abundance. Day after
(lay they traveled until they came to Jerusalem. As
often as we have read the description of her visit, in

tlie ninth chapter of Second Chronicles, yet we come
oack to it with a new wonder, each time, at the open-
liearted admiration of this queen for the capital and
the treasures which surpassed her own.

First we are told that she found that Solomon could
answer all the difficult questions the queen asked.
Nothing was hid from liim, and she recognized his

^"'passing wisdom. Then he mav have taken her into
the ivory palaces, for she saw the house which he
'lad built, and the meat of his table, and the sitting
of liis servants, and the attendance of his ministers,
and she saw how affairs of state were managed by
"I's powerful king. After this the gold and silver.
the sumptuous appointments of the palace, the terraces
"lade of algum trees, and the ivory throne with a foot-

.
°f gold, were all accepted as the natural setting

tor so wise and powerful a king.
^"t the most wonderful part of this eventful visit,

"ly mind, lies in the enjoyment the queen had, in

.

''iPse tilings, without showing the slighest envy or
jealousy. Women are peculiarly liable to attacks of
n\\ or jealousy, when confronted with the success
^^ splendor of another. But this queen of Sheba gave

stinted praise to the king whose kingdom and pos-

sessions so far surpassed her own. She had heard a
true report in her own land and now, since she had
come and seen his capital, she found that not half of
his greatness had been revealed to her. Solomon was
greater than his fame. She considered his servants

and his ministers highly favored in serving so great

a monarch, and she blessed the T.ord God whom he
served. And we believe that she went Iiomc to her

own throne happy and contented, although her own
palace was poor and mean, wheii compared to that

of King Solomon.

It is a great thing to be able to appreciate the pos-

sessions of another. It is greater still to be able to

enjoy the things which go to make up the fame or

good fortune of some friend. It is easy to appreciate

the things of friends who have less than we have, but

when, by some stroke of fortune, they forge ahead
of ourselves, what words of praise and commendation
can we then give them in all sincerity? Are we so

small that we let jealousy and envy have full sway?
If we are jealous we shall say ugly, disparaging things.

for which a day of repentance is coming. If we arc

envious and jealous, we never throw open the door

of our hearts wide enough to take in the beauty or

riches "or greatness of another. The Queen of Sheba

was magnanimous and large-hearted, able to enjoy

what belonged to a neighboring ruler. Let us get

away from the smallness, the bigotn', the narrow
selfishness that makes us only enjoy that for which

we have a deed, or that which is actually ours, or that

which belongs to some one in my own family. Think
of this the next time your neighbor goes by in a new
automobile, while you trudge along on foot. To
envy him leaves you miserable ; to be glad because he

is happy will enrich your whole nature.

One worker, in a settlement district of a large city,

spoke of the poor women in a tenement, crowding

around one who had brought home a number of par-

cels. They wanted to " help unwrop them." All

seemed happy because one of their number was for-

tunate enough to get some things she needed.

I know a; poor man who got more enjoyment out

of life than many rich people do, just because he

learned this lesson early in life. He could enjoy the

success of his friends without a hateful thought. He
could admire whatever they bought without the slight-

est envy or jealousy. He was such a good, compan-

ionable man, that all doors were opened to him. He
seemed to have more than his share of happiness and

contentment.

Look at the riches we can enjoy without a title-

deed! The beautiful grounds and parks of this coun-

try are open to us. The beauties of plants and lawn

and flowers and trees are ours. They belong, by right,

to the eye that can properly appreciate them. The sing-

ing brook, tlie sloping valley, the song of birds, all

appeal to him who has eyes to see the beauties of na-

ture and the mind to appreciate them.

We know of one woman who was a church meni-

iier, but she found it impossible to regard the things

of others with pleasure. When she read the verse,

about life "consisteth not in the abundance of things

which a man possesseth," she felt that if she could

have the things she longed for she would find hap-

piness. When she called on her neighbors their things

excited her discontent. " Why should Mrs. Brown

redecorate her house when it is far more beautiful

now than mine is? " she would think.

Now, as the wheel of fortune sometimes takes a

whirl, it so happened that a large sum of money was

left to this church member. Then, little by little, she

began to try to outshine her neighbors.

It made her happy to possess the finest house, tlie

richest clothes. In a short time she lost her desire for

the things of God. She gave herself up to gayety,

dress and social life, and other young women envied

her, in turn.

One day. as she was traveling, the train was

wrecked, and she was carried into a dingy, comfort-

less station and told, by the physician in charge, that

she could not live. She gazed with dim eyes on the

dirty walls and at the stove, stained with tobacco.

Then she asked the doctor, " How long have I to

live?" '"Only an hour or two at the most." answered

the doctor pityingly. "Is that all that is left?" she

asked, and then she lay silent as if thinking. She was
sinking fast and the doctor gave her a stimulant. After
a few moments she turned to him, "Oh how different
it all appears now! To think of what I might have
done with my money and time. Maybe God gave it

to me to help the poor and sick Init I squandered it.

and now I must go to meet him! " The doctor lifted

her into a more comfortable position. " I thought it

would be such a great thing to spend money as I saw
other people do. and so I led the fashion. Now,—
now,— it is—too late !

" And she lay dead in his arms.

" We shape ourselves the joy or fear

Of which the coming life is made.
And fill our future's atmosphere
With sunshine or with shade.

"The tissue of the life to be
We weave with colors all our own.

And in the field of destiny

Wo reap .is we have sown."

Covington, Ohio.

The religion that is very noisy on Sunday, is often

very quiet all the rest of tlic week.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BBASFOKS, OHIO.—Our Slsfpr.**' Aid Sodotv, of tlio Upper
StUhviitcr chiireli, imt iit the homo of Sl.slor Maria Porter.
March fi. to reorRiinUo, The followhig olIlcGrs wore oloctod
for the j-oar: Sister Maria Porter, president; Sister Amanda
Mack, vlce-presldetit; tlia writer, secretnry-lreaauror. Wo mot
twelve times durliiE tho year, with an avoraRo aJitondnncG of
nine. Thirty persons were enrolled. Of those we recoivod
our birthday dues as colloctiona. We rccotvod Jlff.lO for work
done; collections. $14, OG; paid out for dry Roods, olc, JC.CO,
We made donations toward building churches and holpinp
the needy. $22.70. lenvloR n balance of $0.22 In the Ireasury.—Orpha Mae Mack, R. D. 2, Box 33. Covington. Ohio, March
30.

, ,|

aoSHEH, ISD. ("West Side ").—During the past year, ond-
Inf Feb. 22, 1012. our Sisters' Aid Society met twonly-nve
times. Sixteen all-day montlnRS were held, with an averaRii
attendance of thirteen. Collections at theso mcetlnR.'*, $lG.-t8.
We received for materials sold, and for labor, $21.22. Pour en-
tire days were given to the nick and tlioso upon whom the
cares of life fnll heavily. Donations to mls.ilons, individuals,
etc., SGe.-(5. orrerlngs. labor, donations, mntorlals sold, (fiR.ao.
This loaves S7.90 In the tn-asury. Our roorRnnizntlon roniilted
ius follows: President. Sister Sarah Cripo; vice-president. Sis-
ter Amy Gardner: treasurer. Sister Mary I-Ialdman; secretary,
Sister Bertha George,—Mrs, Oslo Brumbaiigh, Goshen. Ind„
March 9.

KANSAS CrrV, MO.—The folIowlnR l.s a report of oni
Sisters' Mission Band for the year 1911: We hold forty-three
meetings, with an avi-rnge attendance of about six. Wo made
1,11 garments, quilted fonrteen nuilts, and made twenty com-
forters. We received $122. nil; paid out for materlnl and Other
exp^cgps, 74.09: gave $10 to the church troasun-r, SI.RO to the
District Treasurer, and S.ll,a2 to charity. We donated Ave
comforters, and have material on band valued nt $lfi, and
$2.18 In the trea.sury, Tbo following otncern wnro ehosen for
1912: Sister Mollle Lenlz, president; Sister Oral Stcphenflon,
vice-president; the writer, secrolary-treasurer. May the Lord
add his bleJiSlnga,—Prudence Miller, G238 Hughe Street, Kan-
sas City, Mo., March 23.

DmxiCO, oni.—The following la a report of onr work for
the year 1811: The odlcers for tho year were Sister Diana
Hlmelick, president; Sister Harriet Bond, vlee-preHldent; the
writer, secretary-treasuror. Wi? flnlsbed 288 garment.i during
the year, besides sewing carpet-raRs. quilting nulltft, knotting
comforters, etc. The general avf-rage attetulanco was twelve.
Money received by donations and for work done, $fil.82; ex-
penses, 521. OG. Wc sent $5.00 to the Brooklyn Mission, and
gave $6,00 to Bro. James M. Neff, leaving J 20.76 In tho
treasury. Although the amount of work done neema small,
we trust that some ROod may result In tlie namn of tho
Master, and that more can be done In the future,

—

IjOuIo
Greer, Mexico, Ind., March 30.

SUmnrSmz:, wash.—The following is a report of our Aid
Society for 1911: -Ten fill-day meetlnga were held, with an aver-
age attendance of six. Our work consists mostly of making Rar-
ments and piecing comfort.s. We now have ready about thirty
new garments, to send to the Orphans' Homo at Seattle, Wash.
We also made and sold twelve aprons. We donated two days'
sewing. During the year wo piircha-Sfd a sowing macliino to

be used In our society work. Our ottlcors are: Sinter A. H.
Partch. president: Sister M, E, Oswalt, vice-president; Sister
C, O. Blddle, superintendent and treasurer; Sister Danta Boyd.
secretary. Although the work done seems small, yet wo trust
that some good muv result In tho namo -of the Master.—Mrs.
M. E. Oswalt, Sunnyslde. Wash., March 21.

WEST DAYTON, OHtO.—Our report of the Sisters' Aid
Society, of the College Street Drqthren church for six months,
f-ndlng March 6. 1912, Is an follows: Sept, 7 we had $9.85 In

the treasury: basket collection."* and sales amounted to $19.1(5;

lotal amount in the treasury during the .six months, tiO.Sl;
paid out for material, $8.G7; donated $1.00 to the Chinese
Brethren; to a sister $3.00; total donations, $7.00; total

amount paid out, $15.57, leaving $13.21 In the treasury. Thir-
teen meetings were held. The largest attendance wa.s nine-
teen: the smallL'St attendance, five; average attendance, thir-

teen. We are very much eneouroged with the success of the
work, and feel thankful to all who ae.slsted, In any way. In

this good work. May Ood help us all to do more work in his
vlnevard!—Minnie Abshlre, secrptary-treasurer, 1829 West
Second Street, Dayton, Ohio, March 80.

HASBISBXTBG, PA.—During the years 1010 and 1911 our
Sister.s Aid Society held nineteen meetlnRs. with an average
att'^ndance of eight. We open our meetings with devotional
ex<-rcl.sefi. Our work consists of making aprons, dust-bonnets,
broom-bags, sewing carpet-rags, (lullting. and making com-
forters. By selling the above-mentioned articles we received
S8G.08: for monthly fees, $23.35; donations, $1,25; balance on
hand, $138.98; total. $219.56, We paid out for material. $25.67;
donated $100 towards getting carpet for our church; to the
church treasury, $60: to the West End Mission. $5; to the
church In Washington. D. C. $2: leaving a balance of $66.99

In the treasury. We also donated some clothing and five pair
of shoes to the needy. Our officers for the coming year are:

Sister Ellen Hoffer. president: Sister Lizzie Eshelman, assist-

ant; Sister Ella Brindle, treasurer; the writer, secretary.

—

Annie R Slple. 228 South Seventeenth Street. Harrlsburg. Pa..

March 16.
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Bko. Saylor G. Grevek, of California, changes his

address from San Dimas to Redondo Beach.

Writing from Vyara, India, under date of Feb. 28,

Bro. A. W. Ross says tliat he recently baptized seven

natives.

Bro. T. a. Robinson, who is at Denver, Colo., at

this time, should be addressed at Maxwell, Iowa, after

April 28.

The General Mission Board is with us this week,

and in our next issue we may have something to say

concerning the deliberations.

Next week we shall probably publish a few articles

on " Voting and Politics,"—a question awaiting the

attention of the coming Conference.

\\'e should have the names of all the members of

the Standing Committee, cliosen by the spring District

Meetings, at the earliest date possible.

Having closed work in the schoolroom for the sea-

son, Bro. B. E. Kesler, of River Bend, Colo., is now
engaged in a series of meetings at Fruita, his State.

Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh, a corresponding editor at

Huntingdon, Pa., writes us that he has been sick for

three weeks, and is just now able to do some writing.

The Brethren are pushing the collection of funds

to erect the contemplated church edifice in Des
Moines, Iowa. Bro. W. E. \N'est writes us that $6,000

are assured. '

Bro. C. E. Wolf is now located at Denair, Cal., and

writes that the members at that place hope to organize

soon, and may possibly build a meetinghouse during

the summer.

The revised report of the committee on " Voting

and Politics" will be found on page 230, this issue.

The report of the committee on " Labor Unions " is

given on the same page.

The Sidney church, Ohio, has enjoyed another feast

of good things. Bro. C. L. Wilkins closed a revival

there March 24, with nine baptized, one awaiting the

rite, and six reclaimed.

Under date of T^Tarch 15 Bro. W. B. Stover wrote

us that he was in Bombay, India, and would sail that

day. Accompanied by his family he should reach the

United States this week.

We must once more remind our correspondents of

the importance of gi^'ing the address of all newly-

elected ministers, when reporting their names along

with church news. In one day, last week, we had to

write four letters reminding correspondents of their

neglect in this particular.

Generally speaking, chain letters are a nuisance,

but there comes to our desk one that we feel like en-

dorsing. It is a letter written in the interest of tem-

perance in the home, as well as in the community and

the nation. The arguments and facts presented are

well chosen, and the letter should put a host of people

to thinking.

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin is recovering from the

effects of a facial paralytic stroke. Under date of

April 3 he writes us saying that he is improving slow-

ly, but at times suffers considerably.

Bro. Daniel H. Long, an elder in the Pipe Creek

church, Miami Co., Ind., closed his earthly labors

March 30, after a few weeks' illness. He died of

heart trouble, and was, at the time of his departure,

a little over sixty-seven years old.

The District Meeting of India was held at Ankle-

shwer March 11. One paper goes to the Annual Meet-

ing. Bro. I. S. Long, now in tlie United States on

furlough, will represent the District on the Standing

Committee, Bro. W. B, Stover being alternate.

On page 229 this issue will be found tvt'o committee

reports for the Annual Meeting that reached us too

late to appear with two others on page 230. So far

as we know, this completes the list of reports on pa-

pers intended for the Annual Meeting.

Bro. James M. Moore, who was with the Brethren

at Batavia over Sunday, called at Elgin on A^onday.

He reports that the contract for enclosing tlie new

building for Bethany Bible School, Chicago, has been

let, and that work will be commenced immediately.

The large congregation in Roanoke County, Va.,

known as the Botetourt church, with a membership of

over 700. has been divided into three bodies. It is said

that the three parts are still held closely together by

the ties of perfect brotherly love and sweet fellowship.

Well could the Master say of this congregation: " By

this shall all men Imow that ye are my disciples," be-

cause "ye love one another."

All matter for the Conference Booklet should

reach us not later than May 1. Five days sooner

would be better, ^^'e notice that some of the District

Meetings are held as late as April 23, 24 and 25. This

means quick work to get the queries to Elgin in time

for tjie Booklet. If practicable, the Booklet should

be completed and mailed to the members of the Stand-

ing Committee by the middle of May.

Blue Ridge College, located at Union Bridge, Md.,

and Bridgewater College, at Bridgewater, Va., are to

be consolidated, and the enlarged institution, to be

known as Blue Ridge College, will be located at Bridge-

water. This will enable the Brethren in Maryland and

Virginia to maintain one of the best equipped and the

best patronized colleges in the Brotherhood. The

friends of both schools are to be congratulated. They

have done the wise thing, and we are sure that great

good will come from the change. The consolidated

institution will certainly have a fine field to draw stu-

dents from.

In this issue will be found two articles, one being

the first installment of a series discussing the " Elec-

tion and Support of Pastors," a question that is to

be considered and passed on at the next Annual Con-

ference. Both writers are practically on the same side

of the question, so far as their lines of thought touch

each other. We have other articles of like character,

but since they are on the same side, we think it not

necessary to give them. There are other subjects to

be considered in future issues, and as fully as possible

we shall limit one issue to a subject. We do this to

avoid the appearance of much controversy.

Bro. B. F. Heckman writes us from Tientsin,

China, under dale of March 9, saying that all was

going well with the missionaries at that date. It is

understood, by us here in the Publishing House, as

well as by all the missionaries on the different fields.

that there is to be no wiring unless something serious,

or of unusual importance, happens. The absence of

a cablegram means that the missionaries are getting

along all right and are able to take care of the work

entrusted to them. Should anything serious happen.

we will know of it. here in the office, within a few

hours, and the information will at once be given to

the Messenger readers. It requires only a few hours

to get news to the Mission Board headquarters from

either India or China.

We urge the clerks of all spring District Meetings

immediately to send us the queries intended for the

Annual Meeting. Do not wait until your Minutes are

printed, or even sent to the House for printing, but

make a careful copy of the queries and mail them to

us within a day or two after your meeting closes. It

is important that we have these papers early, so thev

can be published in the Messenger, and then appear in

the Conference Booklet.

We had a very interesting Easter service at Elgin

last Sunday morning. ' In the evening two precious

souls were baptized. Our people are making some

needed improvements on their church. By means of

folding doors three splendid Sunday-school class

rooms have been provided in the large west room.

A new iiard wood floor has been laid in the audience

room, a new pulpit constructed, and the aisles as well

as the pulpit neatly carpeted. A number of other im-

provements are to be made.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of River Bend. Colo., writes us

that he is having some trouble about getting his re-

porter to transcribe the debate he held with a Disciple

minister in Texas, last fall, and for this reason he can

not tell just when the discussion will be published.

See his notice on page 229, this issue. And, by the

way, this is not the first time that a reporter has failed

to transcribe a 'debate that he w^as employed to re-

port. In September, 1866, Bro. James Quinter held

a four days' discussion in Macoupin County, 111., with

an able Disciple minister by the name of L. B. Wilkes,

of Springfield. 111. The Brethren employed a stenog-

rapher who promised to report the discussion, but for

some reason he could never be induced to furnish the

copy as agreed upon. There are some mysteries in

this world.

If the Annual Meeting of 1780 was held at the

usual time, then something very unusual occurred just

one week later. In that year the Conference convened

in the Conestoga church, Pa., and Pentecost fell on

Sunday, May 14. As was the custom, the " Big

Meeting," as it was then called, was held either on

Saturday, May 13, or Monday. May 15. At any rate,

on the Friday following. May 19, was the darkest day

ever known on the WesterJi Continent. Througiiout

a large part of what is now the United States, the

heavens became dark, causing intense alarm among the

people, as well as the brute creation. The darkest

hours were between ten o'clock and noon, and the

general darkness did not disappear during the whole

day. Candles had to be lighted at midday, and many

of the people feared that the world was coming to an

end. The cause of the darkness is probably unknown,

though some think that it was due to a large quantity

of volcanic dust in the atmosphere. It was the week

following the Conference that the dark Friday oc-

curred, and our own people, as well as others, were

doubtless deeply impressed.

Under the circumstances, the members in Philadel-

phia, Pa., and vicinity, would naturally expect us to

explain why the announcements of the Sunday-schoo!

and Missionary Meetings of Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania, New Jersey and Eastern New York were not

published in the Messenger. March 22 there came

to the House a communication from our efficient Phil-

adephia correspondent, Sister Sallie B. Schnell, a well-

])repared notice, announcing the meetings referred to,

for April 3 and 4, to be followed by a feast on the

evening of the last date. The same notice mentioned

two accessions to the church at the Bethany Mission,

and then gave specific instructions regarding the place

of meeting and the care of visitors. It so happened

that this notice, by accident, went into the Business

Department, along with some business matter accom-

panying it, and the mistake was not discovered until

the afternoon of March 26,—several hours after the

issue for the week had been placed on the press. The

next issue was not placed on the press until April -

and that was too late for the notice to be of any bene-

fit to those interested. It is an unusual thing for -i

mistake of this kind to occur, especially one so serious

We can do no more than to express our regrets, and

ask the pardon of those in any manner embarrassed

or inconvenienced.
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The Palmyra (Pennsylvania) Citizen, of recent

date,
contains a very interesting history of what has

been known as the Spring Creek church, lately divided

'nto three congregations. Matter of this sort appear-

ing in secular journals has much to do in keeping our

laiiiis before the public, and for such favors, upon

the pat't °^ *-^^ editors and publishers, we should show

oroper appreciation. We are always glad for copies

of publications containing information regarding the

Brethren or any work in which they may be engaged.

March 29 Fanny Crosby, the blind hymn writer.

celebrated her ninety-second birthday. In an inter-

view on the occasion she is quoted as saying: "I

never fret, never worry, never think disagreeable

thoughts, nor find fault with any one or anything. If

in the whole world you can find a happier mortal than

I am, bring him to me—I want to shake his hand."

Here is the secret of her long, happy and successful

life. By eliminating worry, fretfulness and disagree-

able thoughts, her mind Is in a condition to do its best,

And what Mrs. Crosby has done, by thus filling her

soul with sunshine, may be done by every reader of

the Messenger.

The New Birth.

In his talk with Nicodemus (John 3 : 5), Jesus told

this gifted ruler of the Jews just how one may enter

the kingdom of God. Here is his statement: "Ex-
cept a man is born of water and of the Spirit, he can

not enter into the kingdom of God." By " born of

water," in this instance, baptism is meant. It can

mean nothing else. To be born of the Spirit means

itot alone the receiving of the Spirit, but it includes

"being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of in-

corruptible, by the Word of God, which liveth and

abideth forever" (1 Peter 2: 23). The Word of

God,—the seed of the kingdom,—is received in the

heart. With this seed the Spirit's work and the new
birth, resulting in a new creature, follows. It is to be

born from above,—born of God, born of the Spirit.

This must be understood in connection with what

James (1: 18) says: "Of his own will begat he us

with the AVord of truth." It will be seen that the be-

getting was with the Word of truth, and in this work
the Spirit had his part.

In a sense it is a twofold birth,^—born of water,

born of the Spirit. It is a water baptism and also a

Spirit baptism. In the water baptism the body is com-
pletely enveloped. In the Spirit baptism the soul, or

the spiritual man, is brought completely under the in-

fluence of the Spirit. But back of this Spirit baptism
IS the Word of God in the heart, making the new birth

possible, and because of this it can well be said that

the new creature is born from above. But the birth

of water and the birth of the Spirit must be considered

jointly. They go together. There is no separating
them, with the blessed promises following.

Jesus makes the birth of water and of the Spirit

essential to an entrance into the kingdom. We enter
this world through the material birth, but the kingdom
of God must be entered through the spiritual birth,

that is, born of water and of the Spirit. One whose
heart is not right with God might possibly be bom of
W'ater, and yet not be born of the Spirit. Man may
administer the rite of water baptism, but God. through
.lesus Christ, his Son. administers the Spirit baptism,
3nd It is never applied where the conditions are not
'ght. Then, on the other hand, according to the rule

'aid down in the New Testament, those who would
^"joy the birth of the Spirit must, in faith, after due
'epentance. be born of water. To refuse or willfully

neglect the latter, simply means to block the way
for the former. People who are not willing to be bap-
t'zed into Christ can not expect to have the Spirit com-
plete his work in their regeneration.

^0 enter the kingdom through the new birth is to
^"ter the church that Jesus purchased with his own
ood. The kingdom of God is composed of the sub-

Jcs of the kingdom. This kingdom is entered
jroiigh the new birth. One enters the kingdom of

ence between the church of God and the kingdom of

God, or between the latter and the church of which

Jesus is the Head. The members of this church are

the subjects of the kingdom, and, in fact, the only sub-

jects to be found in the kingdom are those who are.

in the sight of God, members of the divinely-recog-

nized church.

The doctrine of the new birth was hard for Nico-
demus to understand, and, judging from the way the
subject is treated in these latter days, it is equally difin-

cult for some of the present generation to comprehend.
By the masses it is either overloql^ed, willfully ignored.
or^ explained in such a way as to lead thousands to
think that they can enjoy the blessings of being born
of the Spirit without being born of water, thus not
only putting asunder what God hath joined together,

but attempting to obtain the blessing connected with
the new birth, without doing what Jesus told Nico-
demus would be required of those who are to enter
into the kingdom.

God the

-Tesiis is th,

same way that he enters the church of which

dom
le head. The people constituting the king-

are those who- belong to the body of Christ,
peaking of present conditions, there is no difl^er-

The Baltimore Conference.

The Baltimore Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, South, is now holding its 128th annual
session at Roanoke, Va. It is one of the oldest Con-
ferences of the church. It covers the District of
Columbia, Maryland, \Vest Virginia and a part of
Virginia, and the territory is divided into seven Dis-
tricts,—Baltimore, Washington, Winchester, Rocking-
ham, Roanoke and Moorefield. Besides the ministers,

as pastors of the local churches, each District has a

general superintendent, known as the presiding elder,

usually a man of experience and ability.

The annual report made to the Conference is most
instructive to those interested in religious work. The
number of ordained ministers is 225, the number of
local preachers is 77. and the total number of members
in the Conference is 60,0(X). On this basis each
ordained minister is expected to serve, on an average,

266 members; or, adding the local preachers, there is

one preacher to 200 members. The number of minis-

ters is small in proportion to the membership. It is

remarkable that a membership of 60,000, widely scat-

tered, can be served by so few ministers. But they

are closely organized and their work thoroughly sys-

tematized, and it is remarkable what can be done with

a small force under such conditions.

In the Church of the Brethren there is one minister

to about 30 or 35 members, and still the impression is

widespread that there are too few ministers. As a

matter of fact the number of ministers runs very high

in proportion to the size of the church. The need is

not so much more ministers as the need of closer or-

ganization and better system. It is true, of course,

that all men having the qualifications should preach.

If they are not needed as elders and pastors, they are

needed as missionaries.

It is both interesting and profitable to study things

by comparison, and there are a few things in the re-

port to which I wish to call attention. The Sunday-

school, the additions to the church and the contribu-

tions are the features _that interested me most.

There are 607 Sunday-schools reported, with an en-

rollment, all told, of 55.932, which places the Sunday-

school membership over 4,000 below the church mem-
bership, and is not a favorable showing. The Sunday-

school membership should always exceed the church

membership, and so it does in the Church of the

Brethren, but not nearly so much as it should.

The number of baptisms reported is 2.874, but of

this number 1,510 are infants, leaving only 1,364 adult

baptisms. The rate of increase, it will be seen, is re-

markably low. Counting the baptism of both infants

and adults, it is less than 5%. Counting only the

adults,—which is the proper thing to do, I should .

think,—the increase is just a fraction over 2%. It is

remarkable. At this rate the Baltimore Conference,

T should think, would not be able to hold its own. All

losses by death, backsliding and expulsions are to be

covered by the 1,364 additions, and that number will

hardly account for the losses in a body of 60,000. it

seems to me. And this appears all the more remark-

able, when one considers how closely organized and

well-equipped the Methodist church is,—especially her

evangelistic spirit.—also her high social respectability.

The Metliodist church comprises over one-fourth of
all the Protestants of the States, which gives her tre-
mendous influence.

The Church of the Brethren far exceeds this rate of
growth, as small as she is. as much as it means to be-
come one of her members, and as little as some think
she is doing. Really, while not as nmch is done in

comparison with what could be done, yet the yeady
additions, if all were reported, must equal at least 7%
of the church body. This is neariy one and one-half
Imies as high as the report above, counting infants and
all. If only the adults are counted, it is at least three
times as high. This comparison looks good; it is en-
couraging, and doubly so since it is with the biggest,

strongest, best-equipped church of our country. The
rate of increase, last year, by all the churches of the
States, including the Roman Catholics, was less than
2%. So, on total comparison, the Church of the
Brethren leads.

The report makes an excellent showing in contribu-

tions, distributed as follows: Superannuated preach-
ers, $22,000: widows and orphans of preachers, $19,-

050; foreign missions. $17,087; domestic missions,

$13,502; church extension, $8,466; Western Virginia

Conference. $545; American Bible Society, $1,056;
support of presiding elders, $12,933; support of pas-

tors. $147,938; support of bishops, $2,668; to educa-
tion. $5,329. That's a splendid sum for a 60,000 mem-
bership. It is an average of $4.17 per capita, counting

the rich and poor, black and white, all together. And
it must be borne in mind that this membership cm-
braces many poor people. And whatever else may be

said of the Baltimore Conference, it must be said that

their people arc liberal; they give freely.

At this point in the comparison the Church of the

Brethren falls behind. And yet it is my judgment that

her membership represents more wealth, on the per

capita basis, than the Baltimore Conference. If our

people would give with this liberality, over $400,000

would he raised annually for church work. It is not

known just what is given, all told, but It is certain that

it falls below this sum. .

What's the matter? Is the membership not con-

cerned? The answer. I believe, is chiefly in one thing,

—there has been but little effort to develop the spirit

to give, and to impress it as a duty along with other

Christian duties. Let the elders of all the churches

wake up and let a campaign of education be instituted,

and the result will he most gratifying, Standing for

what our people do, why should we fall below a high

standard in any good work? n. c. e.

Spiritual Gifts.

At our late church meeting Kid. W. J. Swigart

presided, and, as an opening lesson, read the twelfth

chapter of Paul's First Letter to the Corinthians, It

was a familiar scripture to most of us and, no doubt,

all had read it often. We arc quite sure that we did.

—and yet, at this time, we were impressed with the

reading as never before. We thought of it during the

meeting. We could not get away from it. So we read

it carefully after we got home, and that only increased

our interest in what Paul says, why he said it, to

whom he said it, and the purpose for which he said it.

During the night we continued to think about it, and

we assure you that, when we read some of Paul's

writings intensely, questions arise that are not very

easily answered.

The first one was: "How readest thou?" And,

do you know how many, very many, there are to

whom this question is pertinently applicable? The

world is filled with, what we may call, circumscribed

readers. This is especially true of Bible readers. We
are hedged about by our creeds, confessions of faith

and church beliefs. As we open our Bibles to read,

we think of the church to which we belong, and its

beliefs and doctrines. Of everything we read, that

seems to harmonize with our faith and practice, we

say. in our minds. " Yes, that is right, that is the way

we believe and do." Anything we find that does not

correspond with our belief, we simply omit or pass it

by without giving it special thought because—because

what? Well, because it is outside of our hedged-in

limitations.

This is more or less true of every church and sect
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of Cliristendom,—no matter how strongly we may as-

sert and declare that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is our

only creed, and that our faith and practice are founded

alone on the " Word of God."

\\'e have, long ago, when reading the Bible, tried to

put aside all preconceived opinions, and endeavored

to forget to what church we belong, that we might

be the better able to have the help of the Spirit, and

thus see and understand the truth, and to know what

the will of the Lord is, as to what we should be and

do. That we have always succeeded in doing this, we
don't know.

With this very long introduction we, at once, enter

upon our subject, " Spiritual Gifts," as found in the

twelfth chapter of First Corinthians. Paul here says:

" Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would

not have you ignorant." This is an open and clear

statement about which there need be no difference of

interpretation, if we can decide to whom it was ad-

dressed. If it was addressed to and intended for the

special benefit and well-being of his Corinthian bretli-

ren at that lime, and under conditions that then exist-

ed, then we can readily understand the whole chapter.

But if it was intended to be general and for all time,

then we are at sea, and are forced to the conclusion

that the church of today is devoid of some of the

spiritual gifts and has lost wonderfully in the exer-

cising of the inherent power that belongs to such gifts.

\^'I^en we consider that the Gospel of salvation was

from God and revealed through his Son Jesus Christ

to liis called, accepted and prepared witnesses, we can

readily see that Paul was not called to any new revela-

tions. That time was past. The scheme of salvation

was completed and sealed with his own blood. And
cursed was to be the man who woi3ld either add to or

take therefrom. That Paul's call was through the in-

terposition of Jesus Christ,—that he gave him personal

and direct evidence of being the Christ, we can readily

admit. Also, that he was called directly of the Lord,

to preach the Gospel,—not any new Gospel, or new
revelation, but the Gospel that he delivered to his dis-

ciples while living.—we can also accept. Neither did

Paul claim, at any time, that any part of his mission

was to bring an^iihing new or different from that

which had already been given. Indeed, by his own
statement he contradicts any such claim, when he

says ;
" For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of

Christ, for it is the power of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth." This Gospel that the

apostle here refers to is not his own Gospel as de-

livered to him, but the Gospel of Christ, as delivered

to the chosen disciples.

If we accept this view, then may we have a better

key to the interpretation^ not only to the perplexing

parts of this very interesting chapter, but to all of

Paul's letters, which he wrote to the different

churches.

Paul was a man of the times, and he lived and
labored for the people of his day and generation.

That there were special spiritual gifts for special pur-
poses, in his day, is evident. These gifts were all giv-

en by one and the same Spirit. And they were given
for a special purpose, at the time given, and were giv-

en to every man to profit withal. They were as fol-

lows: The word of wisdom, the word of knowledge,
faith, the gift of healing, working of miracles, the
gift of prophecy, discerning of spirits, divers kinds of
tongues, and the interpretation of languages. All
these gifts were given to different persons having suit-

able qualifications to make them profitable in develop-
ing and pushing forward the great work that was be-
ing introduced among these Corinthian people.

The church, at this time, was in its formative peri-

od, and at a fever heat, and to establish and maintain
it, in its simplicity and power, the Apostle resorted to

special means, within the range of gospel doctrines,

by giving to special persons the gifts, as enumerated
above,—to such of the brethren as would use them to

the best possible advantage. Considering the com-
plexity of the character of those new converts, and
how easy it would be for them to misconstrue the de-
•^ign and purpose for which these gifts were bestowed,
he was the more careful to explain, and show them
that they were not to be used for selfish aggrandize-
ment or exaltation, as did one of old, or to be used in

a mercenary spirit, as do some of our modem reli-

gious enthusiasts, wlio claim to have received these

spiritual gifts, and who are using them in a way that

they can not be of profit to the cause of Christ. Why
should there be given to a congregation of men and

women, all of one language, the gift of tongues, when

they all have a language that is fully understood by

all present? Wherein could be the profit? And why

should men and women pretend to speak in an un-

known tongue, in such congregations of people? Even

if intelligent and God-fearing persons had such a

power, they would condemn themselves in using it,

because they could not help but feel that it were done

only for a vain show. God never did, and never will

bestow the gift of tongues, to be used for any such

vain and empty purposes.

We, not long since, attended a meeting of a con-

gregation of people who claimed that they were in

possession of all these gifts, as named by Paul, and

the whole time of their meeting was spent in trying

to prove, to us weak saints, that they had this power,

and that we did not have it because of our lack of

faith. They did not perform any miracles in our

presence, but they had, in the meeting, those upon

whom miracles had been performed, and they testi-

fied to the power of this gift, as experienced upon

their bodies. There were also present those who real-

ly did speak in tongues. There were three of them,

each one having a different tongue. As none of us

present understood the tongues used, we were curious

to know why they used such tongues. The answer

was, that they were the gifts of the Spirit and were

given as a sign that they were called of God.

As they did not, themselves, understand the lan-

guages which they used, and as we could not see that

there could be any profit in such use of gifts, we had

reasonable doubts as to the source from- which they

came. That the Lord has power to bestow such gifts,

when they can be used to profit in the furtherance of

his cause, we don't doubt for a moment. We further

believe that in Paul's time these gifts were used to

profit. And, we still further believe that, as the

formative period of the Church of Jesus Christ is,

long ago, past, and the doctrines and principles of the

church are now fully known and understood, there is

no such need today, and all we have to do is to preach

the simple Gospel, as given by Jesus Christ,— believ-

ing the promise which he has made, "Go ye therefore,

and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost

:

teaching them to obser\'e all things whatsoever I have

commanded you; and, lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world. Amen." H. B. B.

When Called to Preach

We ha\-e a letter from a brother who thinks the

Lord has called him to preach, and yet his congrega-

tion will not recognize the call, and for that reason

he is not permitted to do what he considers his duty.

Possibly this brother is mistaken about his call. He
may liave a notion that he would like to preach, and,

in fact, he may have a strong feeling in that direction,

but this need not always be regarded as a special call.

It seems a little strange that the Lord would call a

consecrated brother to the ministry, and then not be

able to impress the fact on the minds of the most de-

vout, the most consecrated and most faithful members
in the community where this brother resides, and
where he is best known. In most instances those who
persist in saying that they have been called of God to

preach and can not, by their manner of life, favorably

impress their congregation, are not usually ideal men
for the ministry. Of course, this must not be looked

upon as an invariable rule, and yet there are not as

many exceptions as some have been led to think. And
while this is true, there are plenty of congregations

that seem not to be able to discover the splendid min-

isterial talent that is rusting out right in their midst.

They may have among them young brethren who, with

proper training, could be developed into efl^cient min-
isters, but the church refuses to call them to the work.

Our advice to young brethren, who feel impressed

with a desire to preach the Gospel, is. to say nothing

lo any one about it. In a quiet way they can go on
with their studies, and at the same time make them-
selves useful in the Sunday-school and the Christian

Workers' Meeting, but they should not cultivate a dis

position to bore people with their much talking, u
the congregation in which they hold their niembershjn

should seem to have no special use for them, let tliem

move into a small congregation, where help in the

Sunday-school and other lifies of church activity
ii;

needed, and will be appreciated. If they are the ripT,)

kind of men, are loyal to the church and her principles

are pious and discreet, the Lord and the church may
in due time, have something special for them tn t[r,

It is all right for any consecrated brother, who loves

God and obeys his commandments, to place himself

where the Lord will not find it difficult to reach him

in case he is needed.

Clubbing the Sheep.

0NE of our exchanges contains a cartoon in which

a minister, with a " big stick" in hand, is represented

as clubbing his Master's sheep. Instead of havin?

for his guidance the instruction of the great Shepherd
" Feed my sheep," he has for his motto, "Club my
sheep." The cartoon does not misrepresent the real

situation. There are hundreds of pastors who make
a specialty of clubbing the sheep, and have done so

much of it that they have become experts at the busi-

ness. They not only spiritually maim some of the

sheep,. but they occasionally club the life out of them.

We have known members to be mistreated in this man-

ner until they became discouraged and finally left the

flock. They wer^ driven out into the cold world and

wandered far away, only to be devoured by the enemy

of their sotils. Jesus never intended that his sheep

should be treated after this manner. All of those in

charge of flocks are instructed to feed the sheep, and

watch over them for their good. The shepherd who

feeds his flock well, and who looks after the sheep

tenderly, may rest assured that he is doing the very

thing the Master wants him to do. Feeding the flock,

however, does not mean to entertain the members of

the body of Christ on the things of this world. It

means to supply their needs by the proper use of the

Word. To all of them this Word is nourishment, and,

when properly administered, is cerrain to produic line

spiritual health.

Copyrighted Articles,

Occasionally our patrons send us for use in the

Messenger clippings of articles that have been copy-

righted. Such articles are generally good, and some

are par excellence, but, being secured by copyright,

we can not have them appear in our columns without

special permission. We notice one. especially, by Hh

bert Hubbard, entitled, " The Desire for Peace."

One seldom reads a stronger plea for peace on earth

and good will among men. The writer says tliat tlie

plain, working people in all civilized lands do not

want to fight. They want to be let alone, so that

they can attend to their business and enjoy tlieir

homes and their friends. It is the hired superiors,

the men who live off of the common working people.

who stir up strife and get nations arrayed against

each other. But what is the remedy? Educate the

people to hate war and to love peace. Teach them

to admire the Golden Rule. When we get to teaching

peace methods in our schools, instead of militarism,

we may look for wars, with all their evils, to disap-

pear.

Helping the Preacher.

The little band of members, composing the Wa.shi'^

congregation, Okla., know how to show their appre-

ciation for the work done by their two preachers, wi'f

happen to be farmers. One day. a few weeks ago. tl'^

brethren with their farming implements went to "'^^

farm of preacher B.. and put in the day getting; '^'^

ground ready for the spring crop. The sisters, witn

their well-filled dinner baskets and their sewing ba?^-

accompanied the brethren, and put in the day seu'in?

for Sister B.. and looking after the meals. The neN

day the same program was carried out on the farm f|

Bro. P. Just such work as this, in rural districts.
'•

what strengthens the hands of the ministers, belp-

the members, and convinces the neighbors that fn^''

is something in the Christian religion.
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SOUTHERN MISSOURI.

The following- is a rcpurt of the first quarterly Sunday-

liQol Convention for 1912, held at Joplin, Mo.. March

10: - ^
After an interesting Sunday-school session, the organi-

zation was effected, with Bro. A. Adkins as moderator,

and Sister Emma Wme, clerk. Only three schools, rep-

resented by delegates, responded to the roll call, and

one *ijy letter. Owing to the inclement weather the at-

tendance was not so large, but much interest was mani-

fested by all present.

Bro. James M. Mohler gave several interesting and

instructive talks, which were mucli appreciated. Bro.

Switzer ably discussed tlie subject, "How to Raise the

Standard o.f Our Teachers." We were told to organize

leaclicr-lraiiiing classes in every school, and, if possible,

liave sep.irate rooms for tlie classes.

A bountiful ditmer was served to all, after which the

temperance' work of the District was discussed. We were

tolfi to get the missionary spirit into our own hearts, lives,

and pockctbooks. Then there will be little trouble of

getting it into the schools. We sliould teach by example

as well as by precept. The young people should have

some work to do in the Sunday-school. All the members
should cooperate to get the young into the church.

The round table topics were instructive, and nearly

all took part in the -discussions. Bro. Mohler gave a talk

on "The Work of the General Mission Board." After sing-

ing and prayer we adjourned to meet at 6: 30^ P. M. for

Christian Workers' Meeting.

We all felt that it was good to have, been there, and
returned to our homes with a renewed zeal, and a desire

to do more and better work for the Master in the Sunday-
scliool. Our congregation has only a few members, but
tliej' are willing and zealous in the Lord's work.
JopHn, Mo., March 24. Emma Wine.

SANDRIDGE CHURCH, OHIO.

We met on Sunday, March 17, and reorganized our
Sunday-school for the ensuing year by reelecting Bro.

,1. E. Roberts as superintendent,' and Bro. Clarence Ben
uett, secretary.

The church met in council on Saturday. March 23.

Our elder. Bro, David Lytic, was present, assisted by
adjoining elders. Brethren D. P. Weller and John Flory,
the lafter being president of the District Mission Board.
An election was held for a minister and a deacon, re-

sulting in the choice of Bro. W. J. Roberts as deacon.
N'o minister was elected. The writer was received by
ietter as a minister _in the first degree. Bro. Roberts,
with his wife, was duly installed in the deacon's office,
and file writer was advanced to the second degree of
the ministry.

A petition to the church from Bro. L. H. Prowant,
pastor of the Blue Creek churcli, asking for our pastor's

1?/'^ ^' *'^*" -'^""'^'^'°''' M:'ssion this summer, was granted.
\^e decided not to be represented at District Meeting
and Annual Meeting this year. The clerk was instructed
to ask Bro. C. A. Wright, of Fostoria. Ohio, to conduct
3 revival for us this summer, the preferable time being
'" August. As Eld. Lytle's time had expired, a cho.ice
or elder resulted in his reelection for one year. The
writer was instructed to try to get Bro. W. R. Miller
'or a series of lectures this summer.

^/
Iter a discussion of our financial situation, both

^^

'Strict and local, all other business was deferred until
^'e next^ council. We think we will need to have a
embers' meeting in the near future, Our brethren feel

that
"* °''^'" ^^^ condition of affairs. All unite in saying

oftl°"i'^^^
gat'iering was one of the best meetings

'fceil'^H

"'^ *'i^y ever enjoyed. Each of our members

pres'^''
^ special letter from the pastor, urging their

dered'T'
'^"^ ^^^^ loyally complied. Several were hin-

Irom being present on account of sickness.

.^
'e outlook for the future of the Sandridge church

rety"^ "°Pef"l- Brother and Sister Berkebile, our

and w
'"'^^'°"^'"'es. are to be with us in the near future,

ferms
'^

f'"^"^'^*
*° ''^ff'" ^ singing school of at least two

Ohio'
^ ^^^ ^' '^''^^^ S'^^^"^ ^°^ Early, of Lima,

ier's'sY
^'^?'^^^''- ^^^^^ we will have Bro. W. R. Mil-

with a^

^"'^'^' illustrated lectures, and then follow those

Wright '"'^Jl^'"^
revival, to be conducted by Bro. C A.

its he?t
'-^ ^rnbition is to arouse this community to

ihat the
?"''*"!'^ interests. Our dear brethren here feel

need th
'^'^ '^ blessing the church with new life. We

'flat
the'^L"'"^'*'^

prayers of all the brethren and sisters,

HamI
°^'^'^ '^°'^^ "^^y prosper in this community.

"'"• Ohio, March 26. Joel A. Vancil.

SIDNEY CHURCH, OHIO.
The writer arrived at Sidney, Ohio. March 2, and be-

gan rc\ival services the following Sunday morning. We
soon learned that the church had an organized prayer
band, which had met several times prior to our arrival,
in special prayer services, for the success of the meetings-
Special prayer services were held several times each week
during the meetings. By the united and consecrated ef-

forts put forth, the windows of heaven were opened, and
the Lord blessed our labors. The meetings continued
three weeks, and fifteen precious t^ouls were born into
the kingdom of God. Some who had wandered away from
the fold came back. Some who were members of other
denominations decided to cast their lot with the people
of God, where they can obey the whole Gospel. In spite of
the unfavorable weather, the interest was most excellent
from start to finish.

The members of the Sidney church have the respect
and confidence of the citizens in general. Some of the
most prominent citizens attend their services. The church
there is growing spiritually, as well as numerically. The
ofhcial body works together harmoniously, to . keep the
members in line with our Gospel principles, and In har-
mony with the decisions of Annual Meeting.
The Mission Board of Southern Ohio is' to be con-

gratulated for placing such efficient, consecrated and sclf-

-•^acrificing workers in charge of the Sidney Mission as
Brother and Sister Smith, who are laboring earnestly
for an ingathering of precious souls. Brother and Sister
Smith have had charge of this mission for the past seven
years, and they certainly seem to be the right persons
in the right place. C. L. Wilkius.
Middleton. Mich., March 25.,

VYARA, SURAT DISTRICT, INDIA.

Not much time for writing today, Bro. Pittenger's just

arrived from the Dangs. They left home several days
ago, arriving here just now. These are busy days, and
days too that take some thought and heavenly wisdom to

meet the many delicate problems that come up. Just this

morning three men came running, saying that one of our
Christians accidentally shot a cow. supposing that it was
some wild animal. It was after dark. He has settled for

the cow, but a Parsee is causing him to be arrested on
grounds that he has no right to use a gun, here in the

Gaekwar State. He has a license in British territory,

where he is a resident, and the fact that many people here

do have guns openly, may make the case a bit interesting.

Of course, we do not intend to uphold him in his careless-

ness, but for that he has already gotten his punishment in

having to pay for the cow. At the bottom of it is a de-

sire on the part of the Parsees and others to persecute

Christians and break up the work. Case after case has

come to our notice, of beating, etc.

Yesterday we had council and elected a Board of Trus-

tees in whose name small properties such as are needed in

the villages, will be procured. The Native State gets ex-

cited over the expanding work of the Mission, and every

time a permission is sought for building a house in the

villages, the situation is tense. Then, instead of asking
for permission to build a house for our worker, we will

ask through this Board for permission to build a place of

worship. With this the workers' room will be built and
the difficulty bridged. They can not refuse a place for

worship.

We baptized five yesterday and two weeks ago seven,

—

in all twelve during this year.

But the work of teaching and indoctrinating in the fun-

damentals of religion is the most important. To make
disciples will be comparatively easy, but to build them up
into strong Christians is the. hard work.

We are very busy, too, with building work, but it is

moving on nicely. We are reasonably well, though tired.

The outlook for the work, in spite of persecution, is very

hopeful. Nothing preventing, we hope to get away next

spring. A. W. Ross.

March 8.
. ^ .

THE MISSIONARY'S BUSINESS MAN.

What We Buy and Where.

Many of you likely wonder what we have to eat and

wear and how we obtain it. We can get meats, fruits and

\egetables in their season, that are common in the lo-

cality in which we live. These are somewhat similar to

what wc have been used to at home, but in less variety

and availahk for a shorter period. Very rarely, if ever,

are things shipped in from other parts of China, even,

tfl.the interior towns. .-\t the port cities, such as Tient-

sin, we can obtain all the luxuries of civilization, as well

as i.i the home land. Missionaries have found that they

can best retain their health, in the trying climates of the

mission field, by living on good plain food, and as nearly

as possible as they did at home. Many of the things that

a missionary uses have to be purchased at one of the ports,

or in some foreign country. He finds in China that many
of the things he needs are sold at fabulous prices in the

ports, so he must minimi7e his needs to keep within the

limits of his allowance. Then, again, he finds that he can

do better by making many of his purchases at home.

especially so since one of the large mail order houses

has befriended the missionary by Securing for him a very
low shipping rate. So, to a large extent, your mis^ionary
IS enjoying in his home what you do in yours, minus the
extras.

Our Agent's Duty,

When our shipments arrive, some one must sec to get-
ting them through the customs, the missionary being many
miles away in the interior. This has given rise to the
missionary's business agent. This man, being a resident
of the port, knows where purchases can best be made,
In fact, the agent sees to all the business that the mis-
sionary may have, oivtside of his local station, and thus
saves for him much valuable time, and, in many instances,
some money as well. Besides, his suggestions to the
new missionary are very helpful.

Our Board has very wisely secured an agent for your
China missionaries. Were we to he deprived of an agent,
I am sure we would all quickly realize what a real help
he is to our missionary work. The sum paid is insignif-
icant, considering the value received, being between eight
and nine dollars for each missionary, depending upon the
rate of exchange. We are especially grateful for the
agent's help at this time, for we have had some of our
baggage stored there without much cost. Some of you
likely know what storage means in the cities.

The Scope ot Agencies at Tientsin.

The idea is not news, U is almost as old as missionary
work in the interior. All of North China is supplied from
Tientsin, including parts of Shantung and Honan. The
China Iidand Mission has an agent here for its workers
of North China, He docs the business for a hundred
of their missionaries and for sixty workers of other mis-
sions besides. Next is the Union Business Agency that
looks after the wants of one hundred and fifty-two mis-
sionaries of six missionary societies. Eighty more o(
two other missionary societies have another agent, and
thirty or forty more, of still another mission, arc sup-
plied by their treasurer, who resides here in Tientsin.
A few small missions and one of more extent are without
a representative at the coast, and they have no little

difliculty in getting some of their business done. One of
their missions must cither come or they can tlo as one of

these missions is doing, impose it upon some good-natured
native dealer here. The foreigner must generally be
paid well for what he does. The agents have long hours,
and none but those who have the spirit of missions can
be found willing to take up this work.
The China Inland Mission furnishes rooms at their

agency for their missionaries stopping here. At our
Union Business Agency this is done to a very limited
extent. Our agency is operated by the North China Tract
Society to the sad neglect of their tract work. They are
doing this to cancel an indebtedness on their property,
and there Js _onlyj(JJ)are possibility of their continuing
the agency vvork once that is done.

Our Hope.

It seems to me we ought to have an agency here of

our own, especially so since it is gradually becoming
more difficult to become associates in the present agen-

cies. As, according to the Shanghai Conference of all

missions represented in China, the port cities are open
territory for missionary work, could we not have mission

and agency work combined for a time? True, the agency
work would retard our missionary eflfort somewhat, yet

this could be done for a while. Our hotel bills would
be cancelled, and that expense could go toward the mis-

sion work being done here. To tiiis could be added our

agency fees. These two items, for the past year, would
pay the rent for a half year for quarters for both a mission

and an agency.

Our present stay here has been the means of rescuing

one soul from the whirlpool of wealth and fame, besides

giving us a most promising native helper in the person

of our Chinese teacher, Mr. Yin Han Chang. Such a

mission here would he both a gateway to our missions

in the interior and a portal to. eternal happiness to many
of these poor Chinese. J. Homer Bright.

25 Dickinson Road. Tientsiir, China. Feb. 27. 1912.

A LETTER TO THE AFFLICTED.

Dear ones for whom Christ died:—When wc lose the

.ise of a limb, or if some power of the mind becomes im-

paired, we look for the work that is best suited to us.

Some of you are in bed, not able to work. Some arc in

a chair, unable to walk. How I should like to visit you

personally, and, if I could, bring a word of cheer or com-

fort. Since I can not, a letter is the next best thing.

Here sits my mother, unable to do anything but to read.

How grateful she feels for the use of her left hand to hold

the Messenger, a book, or a letter from a loved one.

Do you sometimes censure some one for not writing or

calling? To us, who are well, the time passes so rapidly,

Imt we desire to do more for the sick. Perhaps, if you

could begin to walk around, as you oBce did. you would

find so much to do that you, too, would neglect the unfor-

tunate.

Does the time move slowly? Do you wonder why you

must continue to live on when your work seems to be

done? Do your long to go where all pain and aches are
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over" You can not tell llow much influence goes out

with a smile from your happy, contented face. Perhaps

the ones who care for you need the lessons that come

throush such work. Then you are of some use yet. Lei

us lock at it as prison life.

Not all who have been locked behind prison bars have

committed vile deeds. In ..\cts 12 we read how Peter was

snatched from his work for the Master and put .n prison.

The church could not understand it. but they did not cease

praying until Peter was released. Could we have had

these beautiful lessons of God's power without Peters

prison life? Arc we trusting God as Peter didi' Is the

church praying now, as it did then?

In \cts 16 we find Paul and Silas singing and praising

God in prison. Would the keeper of the prison have been

induced to live a better life, had the apostles rebelled

against a prison life?

Then dear, afflicted ones, try to find some little work

that vo'n can yet do for the Master. Can you not say

with Paul in 2 Cor. 4: 17, " For our light afiliction, which

is but a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory" ?

Let u« resign all to God's divine will, and if he sees

that we can best serve him in prison, let us be contented

until he calls us from a world of suffering. My prayer

ascends to the Throne for each afflicted reader.

Trevilian. Va. Martha Click Scnger.

of Cliina.—Anna B. Leedy, Cerro Gordo. III.,

Notes From Our Correspondent

Ai cold water to a thirsty ioul, bo is good newi from

lent! I

K far coimtTT I

ARIZONA.
Qlendale.—Eld. Jacob Wltmore and wife, of El Centro. Cal

came to us Feb. 24. and Eld. Witmore bewail a series of

meetlnns Feb. 25. We had services each evening for three

weeks. Eld. Witmore labored earnestly. Five dear souls ac-

cepted Christ Four of them are Sunday-school scholars, the

other one is a Spanish brother, who seems to
''^^f^fPJy

'"

earnest and very anxious to learn more of the Christ-life

March 7 we had our love feast. Forty-two members Partook

of thp «acrpd emblems. Some friends were present who had

never before witnessed such a scene, and were very much Im-

nressed March 6 we had a members' meeting, prior to our

love fea^t It was decided to elect a minister from our

number and Bro. Levi S. Toder, formerly of Nappanee, Ind.,

was elected. He was installed into office March 10. Eld. Wit-

more leaves here lo Iiold a series of meetings at the Phoenix

Mission in Arizona.—Ada L.. Fagg, Glendale, Ariz., April 1.

CALIFORNIA.
Bffan.—We met in council at our country church, with Eld.

Samuel E Toder presidinB. The main business was con-

cerning the building of the new house in Hemet. The report

of the Building Committee was accepted, and the brethren

were Instructed to push the work. Our young people are

preparing to give an Easter program. Our Sunday-school is

evergreen. We have organized a Sisters' Aid Society. Sev-

eral members have recently moved into our midst, and others

are enquiring about our section of California, We extend a

hearty invitation to come and see this place. We are anxious

to have our valley settled with Christian people, and we shall

especially apprecfate those of our faith. We will gladly an-

swer any person wishing special information.—Mary Toder,

Hemet. Cal.. March 27.

Santa Ana.—Our church met In council March 30. Our
elder. Bro. B. F. Masterson, was moderator. We had a very

pleasant meeting. Our love feast will be held April 27, at

4 p. M.—Alta Colbert, Santa Ana, Cal., April 1.

Sonth Lob Angeles.—On Sunday baptism was administered

to one. and another was reclaimed. In the evening a temper-

ance program was rendered. On Friday afternoon, March 29,

Sister D. L. Miller again addressed our mothers at our
monthly mothers' meeting. Her talk was very Instructive and
appreciated. March 31 was set apart for decision day in

our Sunday-school. Special prayers were offered in behalf

of the unsaved, resulting in four confessions for Christ. All

of them are Sunday-school scholars.—(Mrs.) W. H. Keim,
2425 Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal., April 1.

COLORADO.
Denver church met in council April 1. We were glad

to have with us Bro. W. H. Hood, of Greene, Iowa, Bro. John
Robinson presided. Fourteen letters were read, most of them
being from members residing forty miles north of the city. On
account of the St. Vrain church having been disorganized re-

cently, their letters were placed here. We decided to start a

reserve fund, by using one-third of all the money passing
(nto the treasurer's hands for that purpose. We decided to

use the birthday offerings, collected by our Sunday-school,
for the support of a native worker in India. We also decided
to place a sanitary drinking fountain into the church. Sister
Daisy Toder. president of our Christian Workers' Meeting,
having returned to her home near Limon, Colo., to regain
her health, Bro. Harry Catherman was chosen to fill the va-
cancy. Sunday morning, March 31, Bro. Hood gave us a
helpful sermon on "The Story of Zacch^us." In the even-
ing the Christian Workers gave a well-rendered missionary
program on "India," after which Bro. Robinson delivered
an Impressive missionary sermon. An offering was taken
for general mission work. Our pastor has been giving us
much food for thought and encouragement In a series of
doctrinal sermons, each Sunday morning, and a revival ser-
mon each Sunday evening.—Blanche A. Long, Arvada, Colo.,
April 2.

"Wiley.—March 30, at 2 P. M., our church met In council,
and enjoyed a very pleasant meeting. Considerable business
was transacted, preparatory to taking up the work In Wiley,
when the churchhouse is completed. Sunday-school and Chris-
tian Worker officers were elected, with Sister Lulu Ullom,
superintendent; Sister Mary Burger, secretary; Bro. Chas. Ox-
ley, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting; Sister Katie
Ellenberger, secretary. A Sunday-school Board, consisting of
our older, superintendent, assistant superintendent and two
others, was appointed to select teachers. We decided to order
four and a half dozen more "Kingdom Songs." We hope
now to be ready to have our dedication services May B, but
much depends upon the condition of the weather. If any of
the brethren en route to the Conference could arrange to spend
a Sunday or more with us, we should be glad to hear from
them,—I.^ura V. TJIlom, Lamar, Colo., April 1.

ILLINOIS.
Cerzo Qordo church met in regular council March 28, with

our elder, Bro. D. M. Adams, presiding. One letter of mem-
bership was granted. We expect to hold our love feast Mav
23. Bro, D. M. Adam.s will represent our church at Annual
Meeting. We decided to hold a series of meetings sometime
thla fall. Our Sunday-school appreciates^ very much, the
letters we have been receiving from our missionary, Bro.

B. F. Heck'
March 31. ^ ^ „
Salem.—Our elder, Bro. G. W. Miller, of Cerro Gordo, came

Februnrv 15 to attend our council, but on acount of the mud-

dy roads and sickness among the members we held no council.

However, two letters were granted. Our Sunday-school will

begin April 1, with Bro. J. W. Hershberger as superin-

tendent.- February 31 Eld. J, H. Baker, while visiting his

daughter, addressed an attentive audience. He lived here

vears ago. April 1 he left us to go to SmlthvlUe, Pa.,

where he will make his future home, We will greatly miss

lilm, here In Southern Illinois.—Jacob Hershberger, Salem,

111.. April 4.

INDIANA.
Bethel Center,-Our cliurch met in council, with Bro J. C.

Rogers presiding. March 31 we organized our Sunday-school,

with Bro Milton Ccok as superintendent, and Sister Pearl

Frint, secretary.—Annie Rogers, R, D. 24, Matthews. Ind..

'^KUlhuck church met in council March 23. On account of

tlic Illness of Bro. I. E. Branson, our elder, Bro. Lewis Childs

presided bv special request: We appointed our spring love

feast for May 11, at 6 P. M., to be held at the Antloch

house The business of the day was disposed of satisfac-

torily to all present.—H. E. Millspaugh, R. D. 12, Muncle,

Middle For& congregation met In council March 30, with

Eld J H. Wright presiding. After working among us for

two years, Bro. Wright has gone back to North Manchester.

The "committee to secure a minister has so far been unsuc-

cessful A Missionary Committee, consisting of Brethren

John E Metzger and Amos Cripe, and Sister Vernie Metzger

was appointed. Five letters were granted. Bro. Frank G.

Replogle wag chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting; Brethren

Amos Cripe arid D. D, Hufford. alternates.—Florence G. Rep-

logle, Owasco. Ind,, April 3.

M-otloe.-See page 13 of last District Meeting Minutes of

Southern Indiana, uncer "Request." The request, there re-

ferred to, was granted, but the needed information was not

placed in the Minutes. Please send remittances to D. B.

Garber. Treasurer, Markle, Ind.—D. E. Bowman, Hagerstown,

Ind., April 1.

Pleasant Valley.—This congregation met in special coun-

cil Mnrcli 2.1, to elect two ministers. Brethren Cyrus Steel

and Ira Weaver were elected. Bro. Weaver, with his wife,

was duly installed at this meeting, and four were born into

the kingdom, as tlie result of a series of meetings by Bro.

Walter Warstlcr. of Goshen, Ind.. near MIddlebury, In the

Rock Run congregation. We expect Bro. C. S. Garber, of

St Jose h. Mo., to begin a series of meetings at our Valley

house next Sunday evening, April "i—J. H. FIke, MIddlebury,

Ind., April 1,

Four Mile,—Bro. Otho Winger, o£ Nortli Manchester, Ind.,

was at this place on Sunday! March 31. He preached for us

in the morning, and gave a temperance lecture in the even-

ing. Both efforts were very much appreciated. A collection

was taken for temperance work.—Ethel Erower, Kitchel, Ind.,

April 2.

Bock Bun.—Our church met in council March 30. Bro. I. L.

Eerkev presided, assisted by Bro. N. B. Heeter. Five mem-
bers from the Goshen City church were received by letter

Bro. N. B. Heeter was elected delegate to Annual Meeting;

Bro. Chas. Cripe, alternate. We decided to hold our love

feast May 23.—Lavern Day. Goshen, Ind.. April 1.

SontaPe church met In council March 21. Eld. J. D. Rife

presided. We decided to have a fall communion. May 19

was selected as the date for our joint Sunday-school Con-

vention, Temperance and Missionary Committees were
eliosen, Bro. Sherman Kendall was chosen delegate to An-
nual Meeting, and the correspondent alternate,—F. P. Hos-
tetler. R. D. 19, Bennetts Switch, Ind., April 1.

South Bend (First Church of tlie Brethren).—Our church
met In council April 1. In the absence of our elder, Bro.

Krieghbaum, who has been 111 all winter, our pastor. Bro.

M. Clyde Horst, presided. Several letters were granted and
Bro. Horst was elected uelegate to Annual Conference. The
chief matter of business was relative to our rapidly growing
Sunday-school. It has outgrown our church capacity. A com-
mittee has tlie matter of larger quarters in hand, to report

at a special council,—Cora V. Wise, 126 N. Lafayette Street,

South Bend. Ind., April 3.

Upper Deer Creek church closed a successful term of music
lessons March 31, conducted by Bro. Joseph Studebaker, of

Flora, Ind. Our joint Sunday-school Convention will be held
Juhp fi.—Minnie Mummert, R. D. 15, Walton, Ind.. April 2.

West Marlon,—At our council we decided to have a series

of meetings, commencing the fore part of June, and to have
our communion service June 20. Yesterday we had the
pleasure of listening to two Inspiring messages by Bro.
Joseph Rife, of Roann, Ind. He gave us an interesting talk
on the missionary lesson in our Christian Workers' Meeting.
We had a good attendance at services. Our Sunday-schonl
report was as follows: Attendance, 71; collection, (7.30.

A special offering for a poor widow amounted to S3. 60,

—

J. A. Leckron, Jonesboro, Ind., April 1.

IOWA.
Albla,—Eld. Abraham Wolf, from Udell, Iowa, was wltTi

us over Sunday and preached two sermons. We have no
regular services here now. Any members passing this way
are Invited to stop with us, especially ministering brethren,
as the field Is large and the laborers are few. We have our
regular Sunday-school here every Sunday.—Samuel Miller, 39
Tenth Avenue. Albia. Iowa, April 1.

nee Molnea.—At our monthly business meeting, held last

evening, it was decided to begin our Mission Study Class with
a survey of conditions in Chinn, using "The Uplift in China"
as our text. The meetings will be held on Thursday even-
ings at the church and will, in a measure, take the place of
our mid-week prayer service. The treasurers of church.
Christian Workers' Society and Sunday-school each reported
our finances to be In a healthy state. Our fall love feast was
set for Sept. 1, to be followed by a series of evangelistic serv-
ices, conducted by Bro. John F. Burton, of Maxwell, this
State. The voice of the church was taken in the choice for
a deacon. The installation will take place at a later date.

—

Virgil r. Flnnell, 1043 Lyon St,. Des Moines, Iowa. April 3.

Ornndy County church met in special business meeting
April 2, Bro. I. W. Brubaker presiding. A committee of arrange-
ments fnr our coming District ^Meeting was chosen. Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting has Brethren F, O. Sheller and Roy
Kennedy as associate presidents. A local missionary com-
mittee was chosen to represent this church. We decided to
liave a series of meetings as soon as we can, after the
District Meeting. We expect the new churchhouse to be
completed before district Meeting. Our Sunday-school is
preparing for an Easter program.—Hannah C. Mcsser, Grun-
dy Center, Towa, April 4.

South Waterloo.—Our church met in council March 2(5. Our
elder, Bro, A. P. Blough. presided. Three letters of member-
ship were received and two were granted. Brethren Samuel
Switzer. Mark Knop and Orvllle Hamer were Installed Into
tlie deacon's ofllce. Our revival meetings will be conducted
by Bro. James M. Moore, immedlntely after the Annual Meet-
ing. Our love feast will be held at the close of the second
week, Bro. W. O. Tannreuther is our delegate to Annual
Meeting: Eld. A. P. Blough. alternate.—R. W. Llchty, R, D.
1, Waterloo, Iowa, April 1.

KANSAS.
Altoona,—March 30 our members met in council with our

elder, Bro. F. G. Edwards. In charge. We decided to hold
our love feast May 25, at 7 P. M. We will begin a series
of meetings May 19, and continue until after the love feaat.

We also decided to have a Sunday-school Meeting June g

We received two by letter.—F. E. Button. K. D. 2, Altoona,

KAns., April 3.

Burr OaS,—Our church convened In council March 30, with
Eld. George as moderator. The treasurer's report was read

and accepted. Our love feaat will be held May 25. at 2 p, j,

We decided to have a series of meetings sometime during

the summer, providing a minister can be secured.—Emma
j,

Modlln, Burr Oak, Kane., March 30.

Dorrance.—Arrangements have been made for a serle.'j of

meetings at this place, to begin May 18. We also decidei]

to have a love feast June 1. at 10:30 A. M. At the caile,]

council one letter of membership was granted. The Mis.slon

Study Class has about completed "India Awakening." Some
of our aged sisters have not been with us at the church
services during the winter months, so we have house-to.

house prayer meetings on Friday evenings. The regular

praver meeting is held at the churchhouse on Wednesday
evening.—Alma Feller, Dorrance, Kans., April 2.

Garden City church met in council March 30. Eld. J. g,

Crist presided. As some of our members are moving awayi
we greatly feel the need of many more workers here. Our
elder preaches for us twice a month. We have Sunday-school
and Christian Workers' Meeting every Sunday. Our love

feast Is set for May 18, at 7 P. M. All members who conie

will be welcomed heartily.—May Goff, lOG North Sixth St,

Garden City, Kans., April 4.

Iiawrence church met In council March 28. Eld. H. L,

Brammell presided. The Mission Board held its regular spring

meeting in Lawrence on the 2Sth, and so we were favored

with their presence at the council. They gave us some help-

ful instruction in regard to mission work.—Lola Root, Law-
rence, Kans., April 1,

McPberson,—April 1 our church met in council. Our elder,

Bro. E. E. John, presided. We had a very pleasant and profit-

able meeting. We decided to hold a love feast sometime thla

spring. We elected Bro. Ellis Studebaker as our delegate to

Annual Meeting; Bro. F. A. Vaniman, alternate. This church
decided to have a pastor again next year. A committee wag
appointed to secure a minister, as our present pastor, Bro, J.

J. Toder, can not serve us next year. A committee was also

appointed to find more preaching points for our student min-
isterial force. Since our last report, nine letters have bpfn

received. We are having splendid church .services. Our pas-

tor Is giving us some most excellent sermons. ,The Chris-

tian Workers' Meetings are well attended and Inspiring, Our
prayer meetings are good.—Sarah Witmore Harnly, McPher-
son. Kans,, April 1.

Monitor.—We held our council March 30. Four were re-

ceived by letter. Our love feast will be held May 4, beginning

at 6 o'clock. On account of the extremely bad road,'^ and
weather during the greater part of the last quarter, the at-

tendance at our regular services has been small. We hojie

that with the coming of a more favorable season the attend-

ance and Interest will again Increase.—Emma T. Stutzman,
Conway, Kans., April 1.

North Solomon.—We met in council March 23. A committee
was appointed to secure a minister to hold a series of meet-

ings this fall. Our spring love feast was appointed for May
18.—Lewis Naylor, Portis, Kans., April 1.

Pleasant View.—Our church met in council March 30. witli

Bro. A. F. Miller as moderator. One letter was granted. We
will hold our love feast May II and 12, at 4 P. M. We as-

pect some neighboring ministers to be with us at that time,

We decided to hold a Bible Institute sometime In November,
to be followed by a series of doctrinal sermons. The clerk

was instructed to correspond with a few of the evangelists.

The writer handed In his resignation as president of the

Christian "Workers' Meeting, which was accepted. Accordine
to our new plan a leader is elected for three months, who
leads each meeting. We think It a more proper way of pre-

paring one or more for better and higher service. The writer

was chosen for the first three months. We were pleased and

encouraged by the presence of Eld. A. J, Smith, of Conwar
Springs, Kans., who gave us an able discourse on Sunday
morning. We are glad to have members stop over with us

and give us a few encouraging words.—Wilmer Keedy, Con-

way. Kans,, April 1.

Victor church met In council March 23, our elder, Bro,

A. C. Daggett, presiding. It was decided to have our love

feast May 4, preceded by a two weeks' series of meetings.
We elected a Temperance Committee, as well as an Educa-
tional Committee.—Mrs. Angenora Dees, Covert, Kans., M.irch

MARYLAND.
moll

ed by
Baltimore fWoodberry).—Our church met in special i

March 31, Eld. T. S. Fike presiding. Two were receiv
letter, and one sister was reclaimed. Committees were ap-

pointed to make arrangements for the District Meeting of the

Eastern District of Maryland, to be held April 15 and 16,

at the Woodberry church. Those arriving In Baltimnrc at

the Union Station, will take the Electric Park or Mount
Washington car and get off at Thirty-sixth Street and F.^H?

Road. Those getting off at Camden Station will board the

Roland Park car and get off at Thirty-sixth and Roland Ave-

nue.—Anna B. Smith, Baltimore, Md., April 1.

BuBh Creefc.—We met in council March 30, at 9:30 A. M.

Eld S. H. Utz presided. Business was transacted preparatory

to our love feast, to be held May 18, at 1: 30 P, M. Eld. S. H.

Utz and the writer were elected delegates to District MeetinS-

Bro. S. H. Utz was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. Two

were reclaimed, and one more is to be restored. We have sis

applicants for baptism.—C. E. Duvall, New Market, Md.,

April 1.

Manor church met In council March 30, our elder, J. B.

Otto, presiding. One certificate of membership was given

and one received, Bro. J. E. Otto was chosen as our delep'^t^

to Annual Meeting. Brethren Jos. Rowland and Samuel

Neikirk are our delegates to District Meeting. Bro, C P-

Coffm.an wag reiilected superintendent of our Sunday-school-

Our love feast will be held May 11, beginning at 4 P. ^f-
M. Portia Rowland, Fair Play. Md.. April 2,

Sams jCreek.—Our church met in council March 2S, with

our elder, A. P. Snader, in charge. Two letters of memher-

shlp were granted. The church decided to hold two series of

meetings,—one at the country house and one In New Windsor.

The dates are not yet decided upon. The date of our °a|

church meeting will be Sept. 7, and our annual love feast win

be held Sept. 21. Brethren Charles Strine and Augustus Har-

mon are our delegates to District Meeting, and Bro. A. »

Snader Is our delegate to Annual Meeting.—Minerva Roo''-

New Windsor, Md., March 29.

MICHIGAN.
Ziou church held her quarterly members' meeting Ma''^

23. Plans were perfected to secure means for the new churcn-

bouse. Our love feast Is appointed for June 15, at 10 A. ";

Owing to our Isolation, the help of ministers and others

will be appreciated,—Ruth Blochcr, Prescott, Mich., Apr'! '

MISSOURL
Cabool,—Wc met In quarterly business meeting March '

at the country house. Our elder, Bro. C. W, Gitt, presl

Our ministering brethren feci the need of more help, as '

time Is all taken Up in the home churcli, and calls are (

Ing from other places which would make promising "^
..

points, but can not be attended to with so little help-

election for a minister was held, and Bro. Charles BOP^

was chosen and installed. Our love feast will be held '

25,—Elvina Cline, Mountain Grove. Mo., March 31. ^f
Motmd church met In council April 2. Bro. D. L, Mohier,

^

Mineral Creek, who was passing through this way, ^'"^Lg
oft and attended our meetings. He conducted the "P^^jgn
exercises and gave a very interesting talk on the Mis

esldf^'

!
thfi''

, com-

1 M:'>'



TME gospel messenger—April 13, 19l2. m
A work, which the Annual Conference recommenas. This

^^" _ «ur regular timp for the reoreanization of our Sunday-
_.nfe' oil
•'^'"*''-

and" Christian Woi
r only nine months, so that hereafter we can commei

Meetings. organized this

lime",
jiie new year. Bro. Ira Enos was chosen superintendent

% the Sunday-school: Sister Irma Witmore. secretary-treas-
"

^ -ft'e also decided to have an honor roll in our Sunday-

"'^ho'ol
Owing to the shortness of our crops, and sickness

*mong o"'" ""'"I'^i'' ^^'^ decided not to be represented at the

Annual Meeting this year. Our church secretary, Bro. Jacob
Whitehead, who has served this church for over twenty

"ears resigned. Bro. Arthur Garvey was chosen to fill his

'lace' for ont year. Sister Bessie Enos was appointed pres-

iHeiit of the Chrlstian'Workers' Meeting.—Bettie Enos, Adrian.

Me April 2.
*' MONTANA.
Medicine lake.—March 30 our members met in council, with

Eld J. E. Keller presiding. Considerable business was plens-

antiy disposed of. Our Cliristian Workers' Meeting was re-

organized fot" ''"'^ year, with Sister William Swank, president;

Bro Roger Cookson, secretary-treasurer. Our church decided

10 have a two weeks' series of meetings, to begin July 13.

Our love feast will be held July 20. and our Sunday-school Con-
vention July 21. Those who are coming to these meetings
by rail will please notify Brethren ^^m. Swank and Harris
Clark. Address them at Enterprise, Mont. If any minis-
tering brethren in the East, expecting to attend the District

Meeting of North Dakota, Canada and Eastern Montana, could
give ns their servlceji for a. two weeks' series of meetings,
to begin July 13. please correspond with Eld. J. E. Keller, at
Enterprise, Mont. Two letters of membership were received
Our dear sister, Mary Stutzman. has gone to the hospital
at Rochester, Minn., for treatment. If there are any brethren
or sisters living in tlie city, she would be pleased .to have
them call on her at that place.—(Mrs.) J. E. Keller, Enter-
prise. Mont.. April ].

NEBRASKA.
jimiata,—Our church met in council March 28. Our eider

P. T. Grabill, presided. This churcli is to be represented
by letter at our coming Conference. Sister Anna Blanken-
bilcr. Sister Marjorje Liveringhouse and Bro. Alfred Marchand
were elected as a Local Temperance Committee. On account
of failing health and bad roads, Bro. Hargleroad has been
unable to preach for us very regularly this winter. We have
not had Sunday evening services for over one year. We ap-
pointed Sister Belle Lemon to try to secure a minister for
this place as soon as possible. Our membership is about
thirty. We have an evergreen Sunday-school which is progres*!-
ing nicely. Bro. W. R. Weaver, the District Missionary
and Educational Secretary, was with us March 20 and 21,
to assist us in organizing, and putting into operation, the
plan for raising missionary funds. The church at this
place is very favorably impressed with the plan, and respond
cheerfully.—Mary Liveringhouse, Juniata. Nebr.. April 1.
Kearney.—March 23 our members met in council, with our

elder in charge. Six letters were granted. March 17 after
services, a collection" of SCSI was taken for the Omaha Mis-
sion. Marcli 22 Bro. M. R. Weaver, of Omaha, came to u-^
ill tlie interest of mission work of the State His plan of
raising funds was well taken. He also preached three In-
spiring sermons. One was baptized on Sunday evening
March 24.—Martha E. May. B. D. 1, Kearney, Nebr., April 1.

'

NORTH DAKOTA.
EUlson.—Bro. William H. Eller, our coiaborer In the min-

istry, has just returned from a visit with his folks at North
Manchester, Ind., and from the hospital at Ft Wayne Ind
where he submitted to a surgical operation for appendicitis*
He IS recovering nicely. He and his family will soon re-
move to Montana, where they intend to make their future
liome.—J. H. Brubaker, Ellison. N. Dak., April 3
James Biver church met in council March 9. Our elder Bro

p. H, Niccum. presided. We intend to hold a series of meet-
ne-s In June, to be followed by a love feast Bro. Niccum Is

secure a minister to aid us in our meetings. We reorgan-
zed our Sunday-school, with Bro, J. L. Newton as our super-
intendent, and Sister Mary Umphlet. secretary. Two trustees
were appointed for the church and cemetery. The writer waschosen church clerk. Ten letters have been granted since our
last report.—Martha Newton, Bordulac, N. Dak., March 30
Kenmare.—Our church met in council March 30, with our

elder. Bro. James Harp, presiding. Quite an amount of
ouslness was disposed of. One member was received by let-
ter. We expect Bro. J. E, Miller, of Mount Morris, III to
he with us in July, to conduct a series of meeting.s. which
Will begin July 13 and c\of=& with 'a love feast—Jennie Har-
ris. Kenmare, N. Dak., April 3.

Salem church met In council March 16, with our elder,
Bro. J. w. Shiveiy, in charge. We decided to hold a series
of meetings the latter part of June, to be conducted by Bro.
Uoye, of Virginia, if we can get his services. A love feast
will be lield at the close of the meetings. Our clerk reported
the church property free of debt, and the church will be
dedicated sometime In the near future. We have a good
hunday-school, which seems to be increasing in number and
in Interest.—J. w. Cripe, Newville. N. Dak., March 31.
Surrey.—Our church met in council March 30. Our elder.

Bro, J. E. Joseph, presided. Tliere was a call for help from
tno deacon,s, which the church granted. Bro. A. R. Relff was
St u "J

'° *'^*' ^^^con's office and, with his wife, dulv In-

dfir ^1 K
'^^'^'^ arranged for an Easter program to be ren-

n,7 r^'
*'"' Sunday-school.—Minerva Lambert, Surrey, N.

uak.. April 2.

WUliston church met in regular council March 14, with
our elder. D. F. Landis. of Minot, in charge. A committee
J^as appointed to arrange for a Fourth of July meeting. A
nssionary Committee was elected as follows: Bro. W. W.
eitner, Sister Lora Marsh, and the writer. Our committee
Dusy preparing an Easter program.—Mrs. O. A. Myer. R. D.A Box 101, Willlston, N. Dak.. April 2.

OHIO.
co^°,°

—March 31 we closed uplifting revival meetings,

The m f 1
^^ ^'^°- I^^vid McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio.

On Ea t

^^^ lasted two weeks. Three were added by baptism.

the rhf\A^
Sunday appropriate exercises will be given by

OMo, Aprn"',^'^^""'^
^^- Shriver, 807 Coburn Street, Akron,

mairv^?fj*°" MlBBion.—March 31 was a beautiful day, and
fs still

^^^" ^^'^^ to Sunday-school. Sister Dacie Baldwin
the Si r,T°^

^"^ earnestly among the children. The pupils of

^^y evpnr
^'^'^*^'*' ""'" ^'"^'^ ^^^''' Easter exercises next Sun-

•^ered a f'
°" Sunday evening our Christian Workers ren-

An inters M^^"^'"^' Pr'osram, as outlined in the topic book.
Sister Ma/".?

feature of this meeting was a message which
her wn/iT *1

^""^"^^^ ^^*^ sent to our workers. She described
tion wa=\ ,

""^ '" *'^^ Widows' Home. A vote of apprecla-
the meetin ^ ^° Sister Quinter for her message. After
^ork in T^Ai^

collection was taken for the benefit of the
'^'oaea th<r ,

^^ regret much to say that last Sunday
Place Th I °^ Brother and Sister J. W. PIdler at this
years in .f

"^'^'^ labored faithfully here for the past four
^"d in the '"^^"'"S Bro. Fldler spoke on 'Christian Love,"
•"on.—AiiLXf,"'"^ he delivered an excellent missionary ser-

^esintrton l^^^'-
^^3" ^^^y Street. Dayton, Ohio. April 1.

'^^'erman n.'^llT,'^'^
^^^ '" council March 29, with Eld. Allen

\ DIstri, church decided to be represented
-,,,_, „„ ^r by letter. Eld. J. O. Garst closed

"""•^h encoi,^^ J^ ^'"^'^ ^s March 24. The members are
^^Ster was r f

^"^^ "'^''^ ^^'e no additions. Today a dear
** 6 P. M —T

^'"^'^- °'"' 'o^'» feast will be held April 14.
Jj- Jl.. Ockermnn "R n •) i

^'•'' rev v^ ^^1""^ this year by letter. E
"'"ch enc^,' !5°f^ ^''tli ^is March 24.

E. Ockerman, R. D. 3, Hlllsboro, Ohio, AprI

Iiima.^Last Sunday we were made liappy to see one soul, a
liusband and father, confess Christ In baptism. Quite re-
cently two letters of membership were received and one
granted.—Minnie Jacobs, 620 Linden Street, Lima, Ohio,
March 31.

Salem church met in council March 28, with Eld. Wm. Mln-
nlch presiding. Sixteen letters of membership wore granted
and one letter was received. Bro. Harvey Snell. of Covlna.
Cal., will assist in a series of meetings sometime during
the coming winter. Brethren Wm. Minnich and Samuel Snell
will represent the church at the Annual Meeting, and Breth-
ren Albertis Bucklew and E. E. Brumbaugh at the District
Meeting. Three queries were sent to the District Meeting.

—

Josephine M. Folkerth, Union, Ohio, March 31.
Siaaey.—Bro. C. L. Wllkins. of Mlddleton, Mich., came to

us March 4 and began a series of meetings, which closed
March 24. He preached twenty-six sermons. The interest
and attendance were excellent. There is an Increase of inter-
est of the Master's work at this place. Nine were received by
baptism, one awaits baptism, and six were reclaimed. Nearly
all were young men and women. Others seem to be near
the kingdom, ararch 25 we held our council. Five letters of
membership were received and three were granted. Brethren
E. L. Hoover, Knepp and Puterbaugh were cliosen as our
Temperance Committee. Brethren King. Knepp and Warren
Brenneman constitute our Finance Committee. Sister Cora
Smith was chosen superintendent of the Sunday-school. Brother
and Sister Smith were chosen as our delegates to District
Meeting, with Brethren J. M. Brenneman and Warren Bren-
neman as alternates. Bro. S. Z. Smith was elected delegate
to Annual Meeting: Bro. J. M. Brenneman. alternate.—Sadie
Brenneman, Sidney. Ohio, April 1.

Strait Creet Valley church met in council March 30. at 2 P M
with our pastor. Bro. Van B. Wright, as moderator More
than a dozen articles of business came up for consideration
all of a local nature, which were disposed of. Our pastor
also gave a general report of work done while with us Bro
Wright will represent us at the District Meeting, to be held
at Pittsburg. Ohio. Our love feast will be held April 13. OnSunday we reorganized our Sunday-school, with Bro Lewis AWright as superintendent; Bro. J. H. Rhoads, secretary Bro
Wright will remain with us another year. Our attendance Is
Increasing steadily. Last night we had a well-filled house—Senlth R. Setty, Sinking SpriTig, Ohio, April 1.
Sugar Creek.-Our church met in' council March 2. with Bro.

William Fisher as moderator. One sister was restored to
fellowship. We expect Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh to conduct a
series of meetings in May, with Bro. Bassinger to assist us
in music. Our love feast will be held May 2C, at 5 P MWe reorganized our Sunday-school, with Bro. Jesse Domer as
superintendent, and Sister Eva Lantz, secretary. Bro William
Shutts was elected church trustee.-Nettle Pair R D I
Baltic. Ohio. April 3. -

. i,

^a-otwood.—Our church met In council March 27. with Eld.
D. M. Garver presiding. One letter was received and six
were granted. Brethren Norman Conover and Thomas Karns
were elected delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren
D. M. Garver and Wm. Swinger, alternates. Bro, D. M.
Gafver was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. The church
decided to have our home communion on Easter evening,
April 7. Bro. J. G. 'Hoiiinger, of Greenville, Ohio, is to give
his illustrated Bible lectures here, sometime in the near
future. The church decided to send in a request for the
District Meeting, to be held here in 1913. A committee was
appointed to arrange with the adjoining congregations for
a Fourth of July meeting. We feel that tlie Interest in our
Sunday-school and church work is growing.—Elizabeth Way-
bright, Trotwood, Ohio, April 1.

OKLAHOMA.
Mount Hope.—Bro. J. R. Wine came to our place March 16

and began a series of meetings, which continued until March
31. Bro. Wine's labors have been the means of binding our
little band of members more closely together In Christian
union. The attendance at our meetings was hindered to some
extent, but when the weather was pleasant we liad a good
attendance. On Sunday. March 24, we had a Sunday-school
Meeting, at which topics relative to Sunday-school woVic were
discussed. Many good thoughts were presented, We regret
that Kro. Wine had to leave us so soon, as some seemed to be
almost persuaded. We extend a special invitation to any mem-
bers, passing through here, to stop with us. We should like
to have members locate In our community to help us In the
work here.^John D. Howell. Crescent, OkIa,. April 1.
Thomas.—We met In council March 30, with our elder, Bro.

A. L. Boyd, presiding. One letter was granted. A committee
was appointed to secure a minister to hold a series of meet-
ings in the early fall, at which time we will have our love
feast. It was decided to hold a Joint Sunday-school Con-
vention with the adjoining churches, to be held at Thomas
May 19. We were glad to have Bro. Boyd remain with us
over Sunday and preach both morning and evening.—Ella V
Hutchison, R. D. 3, Box 25, Thomas. Okla., April 3.

OREGON.
Ashland church met in council March 23. One was restored.

A collection of S50 was lifted for our church improvements.
Brethren M. M. Eshelman and Hiram Smith, of Los Angeles,
Cal,, were with us. Bro. Eshelman is giving us some valuable
lessons on "The Holy Spirit," each evening, whicJi will con-
tinue until April 1. The attendance and interest are good.

—

Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon. March 30.
Weston.—Our interesting series of meetings closed March

3. Bro. Secrist, of Olympia, Wash., labored earnestly with
us for two weeks. We had a love feast at the close of
the meetings. Three came out on the Lord's side. The at-
tendance and interest were good. If any of our brethren
and sisters are looking for a new locality, we would gladly
welcome you among us.—Ada E. Withers, Weston. Oregon,
April 2.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Alderson Mission.—March 2 and 3 Bro. Wm. B. Pretz, of

•Soutli Hatfield, Pa., filled the regular appointments. He also
preached in a private house. His labors were much appre-
ciated. Appointments for March 30 and 31 were filled by Bro.
Samuel Hertzler, of Eilzabethtown, Pa. He gave us two splen-
did sermons. We had splendid attendance and the best of
order, Bro. Hertzler made another appointment for April
27 and 28.— (Mrs.)- Elizabeth V. Smith, Alderson, Pa.. April 3.

Aunvllle.—Our church, which was formerly a part of the
Spring Creek congregation, met in special council at the Ann-
ville house March 25, The purpose of the council was chiefly
to organize. Eld. John H. Witmer. of the Big Swatara con-
gregation, and Eld. Samuel Hertzler, of Eilzabethtown, Pa,,
were the committee having charge of the organization. Bro!
A. B. Gingrich was elected elder of this congregation, and
also as our delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. A. D.
Bucher, alternate. Brethren H. B. Hoiiinger and Jacob Heagy
were elected as our delegates to District Meeting. Among
other officers elected were the following: Bro, J. H. Gingrich,
treasurer; Bro. Jacob Heagy, clerk. Brethren Cyrus Winters,
mmer Minnich and Aaron Gingrich were chosen members of
the Temperance Committee. One letter of membership was
granted, and one was received. Our love feast will be held
May 9 and 10, at 3 P. M. March 24 eleven were received by
baptism.—I. J. Kreider, R. D. 4, Lebanon. Pa. March 26.
Baok Creek.—Our church met In council at the Upton house

March 16. with Eld. David Foust presiding, assisted by Eld.
William C. Koontz, of the Falling Spring congregation. At
this meeting Bro. Albert Niswander was elected to the min-
istry, but owing to the absence of his companion the Installa-
tion was deferred until some later date. We decided to hold
our love feast at the Upton house May 18, at 10 A. M. Eld.

David Foust was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro.
D. H. Neikirk and the writer, delegates to District Meeting.
Six letters of membership were received, and thirteen were
granted.—J. D. Wilson, R, D. 5. Greencastle. Pa., March 27.

Clildues.—At our regular meeting March 31. at tiio Ciiii^uos
house, we received six by baptism,—all of them Sunday-school
scholars. On account of painting tbo Chiques house, we will
have all the services at the Mount Hope house, until the
Chiques house is finished. Three were received by letter.

—

Henry S. Zug. R. D. 1, Mount Hope, Pa., April 1.

Ephrata cliurcb mot In council March 2, our elder, David
Kilhefncr, presiding. Seventeen letters were granted. Bretli-'
ren Samuel ICulp and Hnrvoy Glbbel were elected delegates
to Annual Meeting. Brethren Samuel Kllhefncr and John
Kllhefner are our delegates to District Meeting. Our lovo
feast will be held on June IE at 4 P. M.—Levi Keller,
Ephrata. Pa., April 4.

Everett church met lu council April 1. with Eld. J. S
Hershberger in charge. Bro. William Steele was elected
delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren J. S. Hershberg-
er and J. E. Reitz are our delegates to District Mooting.
Bio. L. D. Rouaer. who has been the treasurer of our cluirch
for many years, asked to be relieved, and Bro. W. Z, Bvlrkot
was elected to All the vacancy. Bro. J. W. Brumbaugh was
elected secretary. We decided to hold our lovo fonst May
26. We expect Bro. M. J. Weaver, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to move
here in the near future and become our resident pastor.

—

J. W. Simmons. Everett, Pa.. April 1.

Hatfleld church met in quarterly council March 30. Eld,
E, P. Cnssel presided. Two letters of moniborship were re-
ceived and one was granted. We decided to have a series of
meetings at Lansdale, and to hold our lovo fonst i\Iay 21i.

Our elder, P. P. Caasel. was elected as delegate to Annual
Meeting. Brethren William Frclz and Prank Munslngcr are
our delegates to District Meeting. A walk recently con-
structed by the church, from Hatfield to the Hatfleld house,
will, it Is lioped. Increase our audiences,—Mrs. O, H. Light
Hatfield. Pa., April 2.

Indian Croak (Trout Run).—Our elder. Bro, E. K. Hoohstot-
ler, conducted our council March 30. at the County Lino house.
Bro, Floyd Nedrow, with his wife, was inslaiu-d Into the
ministry. Brethren Benjamin Keefor, and WiUlnm Darns ond
wife, were installed into the deacon's oRlce. The following
Sunday, our elder preached a most interesting sermon at
the Trout Run church. We organized our Sund.iy-scluiol iit
the Trout Run house, with Bro. Samuel Murray ns superin-
tendent. May 18 we will begin a two weeks' .scries of
meetings at the same house, Bro. D. K. Clapper will hold tlie
meetings.—Richard Arno Dnssdorf, Jones Mills. Pa.. April 1.

Jacobs Creek.—We held our quarterly council Morch ,10.

Two members were received by letter, and throe letters wore
granted. Bro. B. B. Ludwlck was oloctod dologato to District
Meeting; also to Annual Meeting. Wo decided to have a
love feast sometime in June.—Laura R. Noldorhlscr, R. D.
2. Mt. Pleasant, Pa,, April 1.

Jolinstown church met In council nt Walnut Grove March
28. Bro. Abram Fyock presided. Bro. David Shumnkor, of Mox-
ham, was Installed into the ministry by our pastor, Bro. W. M.
Howe. We elected two delogatcj to Annual Meeting, and al.so
two to District Meeting.-(Mrs.) George B. Wcrtz, Walnut
Grove, Johnstown. Pa., April 1,

Lewlfltown.-Our cliurch met In council at the Mnltland
house March 30. with Eld. S. J. Swlgart presiding. Tlirou
letters of membership were received, and two iotlors wero
granted. Brethren H. A. Spanogle nnd John Stelnbarger were
chosen to represent us at llie District Meeting, and Eld. S. J.
Swigart was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. Tills church
decided to hold a love feast May A. at n P. M., In Iho Malt-
land house. The following evening, May fi, Bro. J. B. Miller,
of Woodbury, will begin a series of meetings in the T,(-wl.4lown
house.—Sarah Brelnlnger, Lowlstown, Pn,. April 1.

Howor Couowog-o.—We hold our council at the Bermudlan
house March 27. Our elder. Bro. H. Cook, presided. Tho
day was fine and wo had a fair representation. Much husincHs
was disposed of. Fourteen certlflcates were granted. Wo col-
lected S25 for the Old Folks' Home. Brethren Chas. Altlnnd
and Jacob Brenneman arc our delegates lo Dl.ntrlot Meeting;
Brethren Alexander Brndbeck and Israel Emerick, alternates.
Brethren O, W. Cook and Chas, Altlnnd are our delegntiw to
Annual Meeting; Brethren Alexander Brodbcck nnd Jacob
Brenneman, alternates. Our congregation, adjacent to tho
York church, was solicited to furnish holpors for the work of
tlie Conference, and quite a number roHponded. Our Sunday-
school was reorganized at the Bermudlan house, Bro. Harry
Hoiiinger is the superintendent; Sister Anna 'rrlmmer, Hocro-
tary. We will hold our lovo feast Sept, 28 and 29, at 10 A. M.
Our next council will be Aug. 31, at 10 A. M„ In Iho Ber-
mudlan house,—G. W. Harlachor, Dover, Pa., March 30.
lower Ctunberland,—Eld, J. M, Mohlor, of Mechniilcnburg,

Pa„ began a scries of meetings In Carlisle. Pa., February
26, and concluded the same' March 17. Ho preached twonty-
four sermons, resulting in two applicants for baptism, whicli
was attended to without much delay. Strong Imprf-s-slons
were made upon others, whose coming Is awaited with much
Interest.—Clarence E, Long, Mechanicsburg, Pn., March 28.

Zflalden Creek.—March 30 our congregation mot in council,
with Bro. William Oberholtzer presiding. Among other busi-
ness, a Temperance Committee was elected, consisting of
Brethren Edwin Ernst and Benjamin Fox and Sister Edna
Reber. Sunday-school orilcerH were al.so elected, with tlio
writer as superintendent, and Sister Edna Reber. secretary.
Brethren J, G. Reber and Benjamin Fox were choHcn an
delegates to District Meeting. We have plans for a sorloB
of meetings, to be hold next fall. Our love feast Ih to be
held In the Mohrsville house May 2li and 20. at 10 A. M.

—

(Mrs.) S, S. Benver, Shoemakorsville. Pa, April 3.

Maxflh Creek.—Our church met In council March ,10. Eld.
Albert Hoiiinger presided. Eld. C. L. Pfoutz will represent us
at the Annual Meeting, and Brethren B. F. Llghtner and
Daniel Kri-idcr. at the District Meeting. Wo send two papers
to District Meeting, and one to Annual Meeting. We re-
organized two Sunday-schools.—one at the Mar.nh Creek house,
with Brethren E. K. Leatherman and Marry Weaver na Hupor-
Intendents, and one at the Friends Grove house, with Breth-
ren Daniel Kreider and Edward Cllne a.s superintendents.

—

Ida M. Lifihtner. Gettysburg, Pa., March 30,

Midway,—At a special council of the church, held In Lob-
anon. April 2, two members were received by letter and one was
restored. Elders J. H. Longenecker. E. N. Wenger and William
H. Oherholtzer were present. Bro. Wm. A. Porry was elected
to the ministry, and Bro, Allen G. EJrls was elected deacon.
Bro. I/ongenecker Installed both brethren with their compan-
ions.—A. H. Brubacher, R. D 7. Lebanon, Pa., April 4.

(Concluded .on Pago 240.)

CORRESPONDENCE
'• Write what tho it unlo the churches

THE PASSING OF GRANDMOTHER STOCK.
Those who have visited the Old Folks' Home of South-

ern Pennsylvania, will remember a very cheerful old

soul, whom all at the Home called " Grandmother." They
will also remember how she would sing some German
hymns, if requested to do so.

During the past few months I received several calls

to see Grandmother, who felt she would not be here long.

Sickness of my husband prevented me from going. Then,
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card saying she liad
on tUe evening of Feb. 21,

passed away.

I well remember the morning when Grandmother came

to the Home. Notwithstanding her great age she was a

bundle of good cheer, and remarked to me, " I knew you

were not ready for me yet (the heating plant was just

then being installed) hut I am here anyway and will make

the best of things." And she did, and many pleasant hours

'we spent together. She was a remarkable woman, and

tried to do her work well.

She told me much of her life work and of some of the

haid places she encountered. As I wrote her letters to

her friends, I learned much of her filial affection. Her

maiden name was DeardorfT. and she came from a family

well known in the Brotherhood. When the Messenger

would come she would say, " Look quick if there is any-

thing in it from brother Mosie," her brother. Moses Dear-

dorff, of Iowa, was her youngest brother.

Recently, when I read of the interesting meeting he

lield in the South, I regretted at once that Grandmother

would not see that account, having died the week when

it appeared.

Grandmother also spoke often, and had me write, at

her dictation, tender letters to- her brother in Denver,

Colo., who was not in the church, but who was doing much

for her.

In August her feeble hands wrote me a tender letter,

telling me how she wanted to see us all and how she

would never forget us. It was a remarkable letter to be

written by one in her ninetieth year, and we laid it away

as a relic.

Grandmother was buried on Friday, Feb. 23, at New
Oxford, Pa. The same night death came to our own home

and took from us "Uncle" Abram, whom we will so

greatly miss. Grandmother's death seemed to affect him,

and the last conversation I had with liim was in regard

to the old people passing away at the Home.

Newburg. Pa. Wealthy A. Burkholder.

QUINTER CHURCH. KANSAS.

Our church met in council. March 23. with Eld. D.

A. Crist presiding. We decided to hold our love feast

May 4. Bro. T. B. Oxley was elected Sunday-school

superintendent, to fill the vacancy oi Bro. J. J. Clark,

who will soon leave us for his home in Tennessee. Bro.

J. R. Mohler and the writer were chosen as a commit-

tee to secure a minister, to conduct a scries of meetings

ne-xt fall. One member was received by letter, and ten

letters were granted. Bro. D. H. Heckman was advanced

to the second degree of the ministry. He expects t& move,

with his family, to Oberlin, Kans., to take up the work at

a mission point in the Maple Grove congregation. Bro.

Heckman is a very zealous and consecrated brother,

and the best wishes of the members of this church go

with him.

F'or the past five years the Brethren of this church

have been holding Sunday-school six months of the year

at Sharp's Mission schoolhouse. At the beginning of the

present year it was decided to make it an evergreen

school. Bro. William Wells was elected superintendent,

with a full corps of teachers and officers. On account

of the severe weather only a few sessions have been iield.

With the coming of spring we hope to see the good work
pushed forward.

It is our intention to have preaching services twice a

month or oftener. As a visible result of the work done,

five have been baptized, and there are bright prospects

for the future. One of our greatest needs is a larger

house in which to hold the services. We hope,- also, to

see other new fields of labor opened up in the near

future. J, W. Jarboe.

Quinter, Kans., March 25.

MARKLE CHURCH, INDIANA.
March 16 our regular council was held. Bro. D. B.

ijarber presided. Much interest was manifested through-

out the meeting, although not a great number were pres-

ent.

Letters were granted to Brother and Sister U. J. Har-
ris. We will miss their faithful service, but wish them
God-speed in their work in the Loon Creek congrega-
tion.

Our love feast will be held. May 25, at 2 P. M. The
sisters have decided to accept the privilege, granted them
by Annual Meeting, to break the bread and pass the cup
at communion services. Bro. D. B. Garber was elected

delegate to Annual Meeting;- Bro. George Cline, alternate,

Brethren David Brumbraugh, Daniel Funderburg and
Levi Heaston were appointed as a Temperance Commit-
tee. Bro. David and Sister Pearl Brumbaugh are to pro-
cure more song books for our next protracted meeting.

Sisters Pearl Brumbaugh and Cora Ewart were elected

presidents of our Christian Workers' Meeting. Sister

Cora Ewart is to arrange the programs a week in advance,

so that all assigned to a place on the program, may be
fully prepared for their respective duties. March 31, the

entire time of the Christian Workers' Meeting and also

the preaching services will be devoted to a missionary
program, hoping thereby to create a stronger missionary
spirit within us. (Mrs.) Lillian Earhart.

Markle, Ind., March 22.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

Harriago notices sboald be Kcompftnled by 50 eenta

Amspacker-Worley.—In Hanover, Pa., March 29, 1912, by the

undersigned, John L. AmspacUer to Sister Annie Worley. both

of Hanover. Pa.—D. H. Baker, Hanover. Pa.

Bashore-Beuner.—By the undersigned, at 1412 East Fif-

teenth Street, March 24, 1912, Mr, Ananias J. Bashore and
Isabelle Benner, both of Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. H. Bashore.

3115 Manitou Avenue, Los Angeles. Cal.

Coles-McClain,—By the uudersigned, at the home of the

bride, near Waldo, ICans.. March 24, 1912. Mr. Leonard Coles

and Sister Bessie McClaIn, botli of Osbunie County, Kansas,
—Byron Talhelm, Waldo, ICans.

Pisher-Quaffoy.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Waterloo, Iowa. Feb. 25, 1912, Brother Lee
M. Fisher, of Osceola, Iowa, and Sister Ora B. Gnagey, of

Des Moines, Iowa.—S. M. Goughnour, Des Moines, Iowa.

Marrlott-rrantz.—By the undersigned at the home of the

bride's parents, near Wenatchee, Wash., Feb. 20, 1912, Mr.
Walter D. Marriott, of Huntley, Mont., and Sister Bertha E.

Frantz, of Wenatchee, Wash.—L. E. Ulrich, Wenatchee, Wash.

Moutz-Zbicbmond.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bridegroom's parents. March G, 1912, Bro. Roy A. Montz and
Sister E^mma Richmond, both of Grand Junction, Colo.

—

A. G. Rust, Clifton, Colo.

Scrogum-Ames.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents. Brother and Sister David Ames, Girard, Ill-

March 24, 1912, Bro. Steward S. Scrogum, of Fairfield, 111.,

and Sister Dora E. Ames, of Girard, 111.—J. A. Smeltzer,

Girard, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Bleaaed are the dead which, die In th© Lord"

AoWey, Hiram A., died March 10, 1912, aged 63 years, 2

months and 6 days. He came from Iowa to Oklahoma eight

years ago. He Is survived by his wife, one son and one
daughter. Bro. Ackley united with the church three years
ago and remained faithful until death. Services by the

Brethren. Interment in the Cement cemetery.—(Mrs.) Jennie
Joy, R. D. 2, Cement, Okla,

Bater, Sister Myrtle Luetta, wife of Bro. Leo Baker, died of

pneumonia., at her home near East Berlin, Pa., March 12, 1912,

aged 72 years, B months and 27 days. She was a consistent
member of the Church of tlie Brethren. Her husband and
two small children survive her; also her parents, brothers '

and sistera. Interment in the Mummert cemetery. Services
by Elders C. L. Baker and C. C. Brown.—Nellie I. Baker, East
Berlin. Pa.
Bladen, Ero. Henry, died at his home near Linwood, Md.,

Feb. 8, 1912, aged 72 years, 6 months and 7 days. Interment
In the Pipe Creek cemetery. Services by Eld. C. D. Bonsack
and Ezra Senseney.—Eliza I. Englar, New Windsor, Md,

Boneljrafee, Edgar Allen, died Feb. 11, 1912, aged 1 year
and 11 days. He was the son of Bro, Cyrus and Sister Mamie
Zody Bonebrake. On the morning of Jan. 30 this child was
found In his bed, peacefully sleeping In the embrace of
death. Enlargement of the liver ended his life. Services by
Eld. C. R. OelUg. Text. Mark 10: 13-lG.—D. B. Mentzer,
Waynesboro, Pa.
Barker,' Sister Mary E., born in Holmes County, Ohio, near

Baltic, March 7, 18C5, died in Smithville, Ohio, March 22,

1912, aged 47 years and 15 days. She was united In mar-
riage to BenJ. F. Burger Dec. 22, 1889. To this union one son
was born. She leaves her husband, one son, her aged mother
and one brother. Her father and three brothers preceded
her in death. Sister Burger united with the Church of the
Brethren at the age of twelve years, and lived a faithful
member until death. Her remains were brought to her
brother and sister-ln-iaw, Brother and Sister Prank Taylor,
near Lakevllle, Ind. Services in the Pine Creek church, at
the East house, by Eld, Jacob Hllderbrand. Interment in the
Fair cemetery. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6, 7, 8.—M, S. Morris, R. D.
1, Waikerton, Ind,
Burkholder, Sister Rebecca, n6e Fullem, wife of Emanuel

Burkholder, deceased, died March 11, 1912, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jerome Toder, about seven miles northwest of
Meyersdale, where she had her home for sometime. She was
a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for many
years. She bore many afflictions, yet very patiently. Death
came to her as a welcome messenger at the age of 76 years.
2 months and 2 days. She leaves many friends and rela-
tives. Services at the Center church, March 13, conducted by
her pastor, Bro. G. E. Toder. Interment on the home farm
by the side of her husband.—Olive M. Saylor, Meyersdale, Pa.

Corbin, Olive, nee White, born near Grant, Iowa, March 26,
1868, died March 19, 1912, aged 43 years, 11 months and 23
days. She was married to John W. Corbin Jan. 28, 188B, at
Atlantic, Iowa. To this union were born ten children, three
dying in infancy. She was converted twenty-three years ago,
and afterwards united with the Church of the Brethren at
Mt. Etna, Iowa, remaining a faithful member ever since.
She has been In poor health for over two years, being confined
to her bed for over fourteen months. Her suffering, though
intense, was borne with patience and faith. Services at the
Baptist church at Grant, Iowa, by Rev- Holllngshead. She
leaves a husband and seven children.—N. A. Holllngshead,
Carbon, Iowa,

Crandell, Bro. Thomas, died at Ills homo in Grand Rapids,
Mich., March 25, 1912, at the age of 71 years. In 1873 he
was united in marriage to Miss Mary Emmons of Penn, Mich.
To this union were born two sons and one daughter, the com-
panion and one son having preceded him. He was a member
of the Church of the Brethren for about thirty years. He
was anointed and expressed himself as being ready to go to
his reward. Services by the undersigned, assisted by Bro.
Jonas Overholt.—J. L. Mishler. Grand Rapids, Mich.

EToltug-, Sister Elizabeth, nee Balsbacli. born Sept. 12.
1873. died March 11, 1912, at her home near Bethel. Berks
Co., Pa., aged 33 years, 5 months and 29 days. She was
united In marriage to Bro. George Ebling. This union was
blessed with eight children. The youngest was nine days old
at the time of the mother's death. Sister Ebling united with
the church when she was quite young, and always manifested
a strong interest in church and Sunday-school work. Services
at Merkey's meetinghouse by the home ministers. Interment
in the adjoining cemetery. Text, Isa. 40: 1.—H. M. Frantz,
Myerstown, Pa.

Fazel, Sister Susan, born in Montgomery County. Ohio. Nov.
t. 1818. died Feb. 23, 1912. aged 93 years. 3 months~and~lF
days. In childhood she moved with her parents. Brother
Peter and Sister Esther Plpplnger. to Carroll County, Ind.
Doc. 13. 1838, she was married to Henry Fazel. and in 1853
they moved to Richland County, WJs. goon after, her
husband died, leaving one daughter and five sons. AH of
them preceded her in death except one son. One son and two
sisters survive her. In her youth she united with the Church
of the Brethren, and was a faithful member until death.
Services In Orion. Wis,, by Rev. W, T. Walker.—S. S. Pouts
Salem, 111.

Uurciii

I-rantz, Dorothy Elizabeth, died In Sterling, 111,, Marcl;
- 1912, aged 7 months and 3 days. Being left motherless ^
four months old. the bright little one was adopted by Bro
and Sister Frantz.—Ezra Fiory, Sterling. Ill,

rank, Sister Susanna, born near Cider Valley, Wayne
Ohio. Aug. 10, 1829, died in the bounds of the Mohican
near Lattlsburg. Ohio, March 16, 1912. aged 82 y
months and 6 days, ^ March 25, 1S52, she was united in u'mr'
riage to Isaac G. Myers. To this union six sons ami t^^
daughters were born. She is survived by Ave sons and qj,"

daughter. Her husband preceded her to the spirit wuru
March 2, 1907; also two sons and one daugliter. Sister fnnk
and her husband united with the Church of the Eretlirei,
thirty-live years ago. She was afflicted for nearly five ye^irs
but bore her affliction with patience. Her faith becaae
stronger until she was called to her reward. Services at the
Mennonite church by Bro, A, I. Heestand, assisted by Qjf,
David Worst, Text, Mark 4: 35. Interment in the Mennonitt
cemetery near the church.—Lena Leaman, R. D. 1, Wksi
Salem, Ohio.
Hardy, Sister Mary E., born June 10. 1335, died March 2i

1912, aged 76 years, 10 months and 5 days. Sister Hardy ivas
anointed. She could not read, but it was her great deiigijt to
have some one read the Bible for her. Services at the hoTon
by the writer. Text, Mark 14; 8, first clause.—C, L. Miliar
Martinsburg, W. Va.
Helsey, Bro. Hiram, youngest son of Bro. Andrew Heiscy and

wife, died In the hospital in Philadelphia, aged 20 years, i

month and 26 days. He was operated upon for appendicitis
and lived only about one week after the operation. Deceased
came to the church while v^ry young, and at times took an
active part In Sunday-school work. Some of the songs ]\a

learned when a child, brought much comfort to him on )ij^

deathbed. He is survived by !iis parents, three brothers and
two sisters. All but one brother are members of the Cliurch
of the Brethren. Services March 17, at the Brethren chiu-cli
in Ellzabethtown by Brethren S. H. Hertzler, D. M. Eshelmar
Hiram Kaylor and S, S. Shearer. Interment In the Elizabeth-
town cemetery.—S, R. McDannel, Ellzabethtown, Pa.

HolBlag-er, John H., son of Eld. C. S. and Mary HolsJnf;er
(deceased), died of aortic heart trouble, at the home nf m^
sister and brother-in-law, Bro, W, F. White, near Laton, Cal
March 18, 1912. He leaves one sister. In whose home he was
tenderly cared for during his last Illness; also one brother
Interment in the Oak Grove cemetery. Services by Eld, Har-
vey Eikenberry, of Raisin, Cal.—LInnie CofCman, Laton, Cal.
Hoover, Bro, Enoch, born in Stark County, Ohio, November

2, 1831. died In the bounds of New Salem church. Kosi.iusko
County, Ind., March 11. 1912, aged 80 years, 4 montli-^ and
9 days. At the age of twenty-one years he came to Kosci-
usko County, Ind., with his parents. He was united in juar-
rlage to Harriet Tom March 26. 1847, To this union were
born six children, all of whom survive him e.\,cept one. liaily
in life Bro. Hoover and wife united with the Churcli oi Uie
Brethren, Their children are all faithful members oi the
church, Bro. Hoover was a very considerate man, fairiv suc-
cessful financially, but liberal with his means. He lovW iiis

church and was grieved when trouble' came to it. Hm was
buried in the cemetery near his residence. Services by Bro,
John D. Mishler, assisted by the writer.—W. R. Deeter, Mil-
ford, Ind.

Keyser, Sister EUa, wife of Mr. Samuel Keyser, died of
heart trouble, in the bounds of the Broadfordlng church, MO,,
March 7, 1912, aged 67 years. 2 months and 9 days. Sister
Ella was much afflicted during her latter years, but bore
her suffering with Christian fortitude. She is survived by
her husband, seven sons and four daughters. Servifi;s by
Brethren C. M. Hicka and J. K. Neibert. Text, 2 Tim, 4: 7,

Interment in the Broadfordlng cemetery.—Nannie A. Martin,
Broadfordlng, Md.

landia, Mrs. Julia, wife of Abraham Landls, died [date not

given by writer] at Ft. Wayne, Ind., at the age of 7S year.^.

8 months and 27 days. Her husband preceded her twelve
years ago. She was the mother of Ave daughters ainl one
son. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. Jacob Al.ni-i, ai

the Clear Creek church, five miles north of Huntington, Ind.—
Dorsey Hodgden, Huntington, Ind.

Mauler, Bro. Daniel, born near Harrisburg, Pa., Apiil 10.

18.54, died at Cliffslde, N. J., March 17, 1912, Aged 77 years,
11 months and 7 days. At the age of nine years he moved
with his parents to Kosciusko County, Ind. There lie was
married to Mariah Hamnian. To this union five sons and
four daughters were born. Three sons and three daughters
preceded him In death, One daughter and two sons survive.
When he was a young man he and his wife united with the

Church of the Brethren, and he remained a faithful follower
of the Master until death. Services by Levi Stoneburner.
Text. 1 Cor. 15: 55.—P. P. RIchcreek, North Webster, Ind.
miUer, Sister Annie E.. died March 18. 1912, at her home at

,

Brandts church. Back Creek congregation. Pa., age 36 yi?ars, 6

months and 29 days. She was confined to her bed with lung
trouble for many months, but bore all her sickness very pa-

tiently and some time before her death she was anointed, sub-

mitting herself to the will of her Father. She leaves a hus-

band, four sisters and three brothers. Two dear little chil-

dren preceded their mother to their heavenly home,—Pearl

Heckman. R. D. 1, Williamson, Pa,
MlsJiler, Nancy, n6e Prlser, daughter of David and Margaret

Priser (deceased), born near Phillipsburs, Montgomery Co-

Ohio, Nov. 17. 1837, died near North Manchester, Ind., March
3, 1912. aged 74 years, 3 months and 17 days, Dec. 11, 1S55,

she was united in marriage to John Mishler, To this udIoh

four sons and three daughters were born. The -father and

one son died some years ago. Three sons, three daus'*'^''^'
one brother and two sisters survive. Nancy Mishler untied

with the Church of the Brethren in 1S50, but later united with

the Old Order Brethren. Interment in the cemetery beside

her husband.—C. W, Priser, Lordsburg. Cal.
Mohlej-, Sister Mary, n&e RIsser, born in Pennsylvania. D«.

B. 1833, died at the home of her son, Bro. J, R. Mohler, near

Quinter, Kans., March 17. 1912. aged 73 years, 3 months a"'^

12 days. She was married to Ero. J. S, Mohler Nov. II, 1S52,

who preceded her in death four months and seventeen days.

Sister Miller and her companion united with the Church of

the Brethren in 1853. She lived an exemplary Christian lif«

till the Master called her home. -She was the mother of io^i'

sons and four daughters. Four sons and three daughter-
survive her. Services in the Brethren church at Quinter,

Kans.. March 19. by Eld. D. A. Crist, assisted by Bro. Henry
Ward. Text. Rev. 14: 13. Interment in the Quinter cemetery
by the side of her husband.—J. W^ Jarboe, Quinter. lians.
Moore, Conrad Elmer, son of Elmer and Lueila Moore, bo"

Feb. 5, 1903. near Lawrencevllle, III., died of diphtheria Marcn

21, 1912. aged 4 years, 1 month and C days. He leaves his

parents, one sister and one brother. Short services at the

grave by a Methodist minister.—Anna Moore, Lawrencevlil'^'
111.

Morris, Bro. J. H.. died in the bounds of the Mountain Val-

ley congregation. Tenn.. March 22. 1912. aged 52 years a""

4 months. He was married to Nancy Bible. To this union

were born seven children. Three of them preceded him '"

death. He leaves a wife and four children. Services by E a-

P. M. Correll. assisted by Bro. S, A. Gaby. Interment In <"''

church cemetery.-W, H. Wine. Baileyton. Tenn. ,

Weher, Jacob P., born near Springfield, Ohio, April 2-.
1^J„*

died of paralysis at his home In VIrden, III.. March 14.
1^'-'

aged 81 years, 10 months and 22 days. At the age of abou

twenty he united with the Church of the Brethren. No^'' '.|'

1S65. he was united in marriage to Sister Margaret Shu
^To this union four sons and one daughter were born- "

emigrated with his family to Illinois in 1866 an 1 located '

Sangamon County. His wife died Mav 25. 1S86. He ^^
united in marriage to Sister Lucinda Icker, of Ma>^'f"P
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III Aug. 21, 1889. His wife and two stepchildren
^°K:.^ Services at the Baptist church in Vlrden, II!., by

Gibson. Iiitermisurvive.

.reeK. Md "
years ago

COllV'"'"

Pleasant Hill ceinetery.-

Solomon, died of heart failure at his home, Beaver
" v^YldrMareh 5, 1912, aged about 72 years. A number of

^^
aao Sir Newcomer attended our series of meetings, was

"""""

ted, and Joined the Lutheran church, of which he has

n. faithful member ever since. He is survived by a
"^f.hful wife, a member of the Church of the Brethren. He

)e!d m h'e'^ esteem by all who Icnew him. Services in

^^npaver Creek church by Mr, Bush and Eld. Caleb Long,

m Joli" *'''^-—^^^'^ ^- Grossnicitie, Boonsboro. Md.
''^»=BmBiLyaer, Sister Sarah, born in Lancaster County. Pa.,

At 17 182S, died at New Berlin, Ohio, in the bounds of the

wist Nimishlllen congregation, ilarch 1-1. 1912, aged 83

%- 4 months and 27 days. She was married to Manasseh

mil Sept. 1, 1849- To this union were born seven sons and

f iir daughters. Sister Reemsnyder was a consistent mem-
h r of the Church of the Brethren for more tlian fifty years.

Che is survived by six sons and four daughters. Her hus-

hind and one son preceded her to the spirit world. This

other was a model sister in tjie church. Services by the

riter, assist'"^

—Samuel Spi

sale W, A., born in Rockbridge County, Va.. Oct. 16, 1844.

riled a't fi^ home of his daughter, Reba Matthews, in Boa-

nke Bedford Co., Va., March 21, 1912, aged 67 years, 5 months

nd 5 days. He united with the Baptist church wlien he

was about twenty years old. and lived in that faith for

many years; then he joined the Christian Science people, and

died m that faith. He had a-very quiet and genial dispo-

sition, and endeared liimself to all with whom he came in

..[act We had not met for thirty-three years until July IB,

1911, when he spent some time with us, and we enjoyed liis

visit' very much. He leaves two sons and one daughter,

and two brothers. Interment at Longwood. Bedford Co., Va.

_j. E. Sale, Aline, Okla.

SHeffer, Sister Mary, nfee Bosserman, wife of Bro. Edward
Shelter, died at her home in liast Berlin, Pa., March 12, 1912.

aged S:i j'e;us. 5 months and 5 days. She had been a member
of the Church of the Brethren for many years. She enjoyed

the services of God's houte and was a regular attendant at

otiurch until about a year ago, when she became feeble. She
leaves a husband and one son. Interment in the Hampton
cemetery. Services by Eld. C. L. Baker,—Nellie I. Baker,

East Berlin. Pa.

Shiider, Bro. Barnhart, born in Somerset, Perry Co., Ohio,

Jan. 30, 1S2H. died March 24, 1912, aged 83 years, 1 month and
34 days. He was united in marriage to Mary Stoner Oct. 14.

1S68, To this union three children were born. One daughter
preceded him in death. He united with the Church of the
Brethren at the age of thirteen years, and has lived a faith-

ful life ever since. He served the church as a deacon since
tie was twenty-four years of age. Last October he was
siricken with paralysis, from which he never fully recovered.
He leaves his faithful wife, one son and one daughter. Bro.
Slirider moved to Michigan about thirty years ago, and died
Qt the home of 'his daughter. Sister Sarah Arnold, near
Coleman, Mich. Services by Eld. J. W. KlUian. Text, Rom,
22: I, 1 Interment in the Riverbaum cemetery.—Forest
R. Riley. Looraia, Micti.

SpBiffle, Manasses, born in Stark County, Ohio, June 8, 1847,
died Marcli 27, 1912, aged G4 years, S months and 19 days. At
the age of sixteen he came to Hardin County, and has resided
i:i tills county nearly all of the time. In 1874 he was united
In marriage to Elmira Ream, It was a happy married life that
these lived. Twelve years ago Mrs. Speigle passed away.
Two children were born to this union,—a son and a daughter.
The son died in Infancy. The daughter, Mrs. Frank Zehner.
with her husband, liave, for the past years, given a good
home to Mr. Speigle. It was at their home In Ada that the
end came in a very peaceful manner. About thirty years ago,
Mr. Speigle became a member of the Church of the Brethren.
In this organization he lived a very faithful Christian life.
It was a life that is a credit to any man's profession.
His last days were spent in hopeful expectation of something
belter, and with the faith that he manifested In the atoning
blood of Jesus, we feel that i.e has gone home to be with the
friends who have gone before.—Jesse J. Anglemyer, Williams-
town. Ohio.
Stoner, Bro, Jacob, died Feb. 21, 1912, at his home in Union

Bridge, Md„ aged 71 years. 9 months and 6 days. After the
services, held in the chapel of the Blue Ridge College, and
conducted by members of the Faculty, interment was made
In the Pipe Creek cemetery.—Eliza I. Englar, New Windsor,
Md.

Teets, Sister Mary Susanna, n6e Fike, wife of Ishmael Teets,
Horn March 9, 1887, died in the bounds of the Maple Spring
congregation, Preston Co., W. Va„ March 29, 1912, aged 25
years and 20 days. She was the daughter of Bro. Amelias
and Sister Elizabeth Fike. and was united in marriage to
iamuel Teets July IC. 1905. To this union were born two
uaugiiters and one son. Two daughters preceded her. Sls-
ler feets united witb the Brethren church fourteen years
ago. and lived a faithful life until death. Six days before

hnH V.

^''® *=^"e^ foi" the elders and was anointed. She
aa been in falling health for some time, but was able to be

aoout her household duties until a little over a week before

fan
^^^ leaves a loving husband, an Infant son. her

brntK
' ^'^P'^'^ther, two sisters, two half-sisters and two half-

B anT^l
fc;ervices in the Maple Spring house by Brethren D,

il'aniT^c ,^' ^^"o'*^' after which interment was made in the^le Spring cemetery.—Pearl A. Hamstead, Eglon. W, Va.

atRiJ^^'
^''^°" ^°yt, born Sept, E, 1911, died March 14, 1912.

Serv r V"''^'"' Mont. He leaves his parents and two brothers.

TPYf >f ,

'^'^^ writer in the Methodist church at Big Timber.

Wa,^^ ^^- 13-16.—M. Alva Long, Big Timber. Mont.

MarchqiB?,'""..^""'''" ^' ^*"^" '" Seneca County, Ohio.

Lynns V.'-^^^- <i'ed at his late home, eight miles northeast of

moved' wi^K^-',^^'"''''
^^' l^^-' ^^^^ SI years and 12 days. He

In US'' 1
parents from Ohio to St. Joseph County, Mich.,

Erew t'
""^" that country was comparatively new, where he

to LouL ^ ?^^ ^^"^ * 1^'^- '1^ ^^^ ""'ted in marriage
were hnrt ,: ^ "^' °^ '^^^^^ Rivers, Mich. To this union
children J t,

^°"^ ^""^ °"^ daughter. The widow, three

Warnpr
'^ sisters and three brothers survive him. Mr.

lioitEht th'^^'?^
*° ^*^® County, Kans.. March 3, 1878, and

sides Hp i

™^ where he died, and where the family still re-

''^d the iini
"'"^'^ ^^^ Brethren chuch in 1895. Bro. Warner

^''*^ry onp wh ^^^ confidence and esteem of his neighbors and
^" of hl^,i ,.

" '^'"^- ^® "^^ upright and honorable In
and Will iT^^'^Es, a kind father and an affectionate husband,
'he home \r^''^'^"^

missed in the community. Services in

'"'ermi^nt
'^'^ ^* ^y ^ro. Henry Brubaker, after which

~-H. T R^'t^,"^^^^ In the Grace cemetery, at Lyons, Kans.
Weaker ph^wy-

Sterling. Kans.
'* Pa (iiVrt \, " ^- ^"^'^ ^^^- 13. 1S52, In Lancaster Coun-
1 "lonth an/i . ^ ^^' ^"-' "^ Hesston, Kans., aged 60 years,

^^'"'tz Jan »i o
^^ ^^^ united in marriage to Mary H.

^" ^i them V,'

"^^ "^^'^ "'^'°" seven children were born,
'^"^ son whn

^'"^ present at the time of his death, except
^^ 'caves a

preceded him to the spirit world five years ago.
''iterment in'^l,

'
^''^ children, and also other near relatives.

^'^ and the ,

Trousdale cemetery. Services by Bro. Kln-
*._. ^f'e writer—TT c t>„,..„ - - j. Newton, Kans.

!36, died of
.2, aged 75

^ and the n, ! "^uait utinetery. cervices oy
Workman ^'^"^''—U- S. Royer, R. D. 1. Newton

^^^^ troubU i°'
^' '^" ^°^" '" ^hio Aug. 14. 18:

l^^'^^- ^ monti,
Eugene, Oregon, March 15, 1912, aged 75

i^'^iiiters ar.A ,
^"^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ leaves a wife, one son, two

^'tit-en chur t, * stepdaughters. He was a member of the
^^ 'he Moha-<t.v ^ ,^

^"'tJ' years. Services by Bro. H. H. Kelm
"* 'lie Maiti „ '^^ church. Text, Luke 12: 40. Interment

cemetery.—Sarah Bricker, Mabel, Oregon.

Abraham the

Faithful

Twelfth Volume of the

Bible Biographies
By Qalen B. Royer

Here is a new book in attractive binding that
will please and instruct along right lines.
The book is well bound in cloth, with beauti-

ful cover design. The book contains 181 pagei,
with a number of illustrations.

Contents of Book

BlrthplacB. Early
Life, Sbechem, Ca-
naan, Egypt, Lot'»
CholcB, Lot Rescued,
" Liko Stara." A Sol-
emn Covenant, Hasar.
Cfrcumctslon. Plead-
ing for Sodom. Flr»
and Brimitone, Isaa*
Born. lahmael CaBt
Forth. A Great Trial.
Sarah Dies. Isaac and
Rebekfth. " Oathflred
to Hit PeopU."

You will readily
iee, from the above
contents, that this

volume is of much
interest to at!, and
especially to bayi
and girls.

Prlc«, per single copy, prepaid fOJ*
Price, per dozen, prepaid, t.U

BBBTSBEir TxrBusBxsa aeuBB,
ElfflB, xmnoia.

DAYBREAK IN THE
DARK CONTINENT

By WflBon S. Taylor.

For centuries Africa has been groping along in

spiritual darkness. Is there any hope for the

break of day? Read the book. It will tell you
of much that has been done, of present condi-

tions and of future prospects. Bishop Hartzell,

the writer of the introduction, says,

" The author la excepUonallr well quallfled to
write on Africa. Id addition to extensive, prevloua
and aubaequent researches, be spent a year, aa my
travelling companion, diligently studying at first
hand (on both coasts and in wldaly separated sec'
tlonfl) the continent and Its people."

The book contains a number of illastrations

showing the methods of life and the changes that

have been wrought by the introduction of Chris-

tianity; also several maps which arc ef great

value in helping to make the contents intelligible.

57 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin. 111.

I CHURCH MANUAL |

I By H. B. Brmnbaufh.

^ This work contains the declaration of

% faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services,

X and treats on taking the oath, temperance,

^ nonconformity to the world, and other sub-

4- jects; in fact it \vill be found very helpful

T in many ways to all.

f Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school
X workers and lay members should have a

X copy for handy reference.

4 Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

% Price, 15 cents

I
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

4 Elgin, Illinois

|i.I..I..lMi,.i..t.,}.,i..i..t..i..t..i..i..i..i..i..:..|..i..i..i..l..>.t..n..i..i, .t.^.I„t..i.,|.,i„>

Modern Fables and

Parables

Moral Truth in a
Nutshell

This book contains 352 pages and more than
100 fables and parables. The great majority of
these arte new. Some are old fables and parables
recast and covered in modern dress. They pre-
sent truth in a forcible style, which is also strik-

ing, and makes it easily understood and remem-
bered. The application may be made spiritually

as well as morally in most instances. In the
variety of subjecta almost every phase of human
life is touched. The illustrations, 75 in number,
by Paul Kraff and others, add greatly to the in-

terest and help wonderfully in making clear the
meaning. A careful study of these fables and
parables will help one to see himself and others
in a new light and enable him to live a nobler
and happier life.

Price, 65 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISMINO HOUSE
Elffln, Illinois

The Olive Branch
of Peace and
Good Will to

:: Men ::

By S. F. SANGER and D. HAYS

C The doctrine of nonresistance as taught

and practiced by the Church of the Brethren

has, at different times, brought her memberi
face to face with severe trials and suffering,

and even death. But with 2II that, it has also

been instrumental in preserving that abiding

faith in God, that feeling of brotherly love,

tha*^ unyielding fidelity to the teaching of

Christ's Gospel, which characterize the trut

followers of the Prince of Peace. Sustained

by the deep convictions as to the right of it,

the persecutions and suffering have been en-

dured, and the doctrine remains in the church

as one of the fundamentals of true Christian-

ity.

C The above named book is a history of the

trials and experiences of the Brethren during

the War of the Rebellion, together with a

brief record of the persecutions of the Breth-

ren in Germany and the early years of the

church in America.

C The object of the presentation of this his-

tory to the public is (1) that it may be a

means of vicreasing the courage, strengthen-

ing the faith and deepening the convictions of

the Brethren in relation to this doctrine, and

(2) that our peace principles, and our relation

to the government in maintaining these prin-

ciples, may be better understood.

C In these days, when the subject of inter-

national peace is agitating the minds of men

in high places in all civilized countries, a book

of this kind is a timely one, and will be read

with peculiar interest.

Price per copy 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinoit
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c „^ ,F»rmers Groye) —We met in council March 23. Our
Perry (Farmers Groyej. V.

^ Ughtner and
elder, Bro. D- -*-^°"''; "^

The de«i=»" "I'"""' "" »""","IS
'^'IrS.^cie^^p^e^had the Piea=ure Of hayljg Bro^^.^^^

E. Blough, of Johnstown,
^jj'^'-^f

^^» f^^.^ Bro.V J. Blough

feast, May 26. 1 wo or our ou
a RenloEle B. D. 1, She-

away working this summer.—H. S. Kepiogie.

certtncates of membership were granted. We ae<Maf "
f" ;^

our lo" feast June 16. P'W^'Wf^ =»" ="
"'''3(,''\''m''

at both houses (Wlndber and Scalp Leyel) at 16^ 30 A^ M.

S^lSScfiHSiHS^^s
"i^iJ CrcTchurch met In council March 30, =- ^m. Fry

presiding. We
.>J.-

deci_ded ^o -PP" ./^rrSSnS'wS
vet have no one delinite in vien. n. at.n.

„,iii ho
bliln Aotll 13 at the Ridge house. Our love feast will be

Mav 26 Delegates to Annual Meeting are Brethren AG.
Fau'Lt and Wm."Fry, with Bro. J^ L. W«ver as a,tern.te_^ De^

egates to District Meeting are Bro. J. L. Weaver and aro. i..

D Rose.-Stella Penrod. R. D. 1, Wlndber, Pa., April 3.

VIRGINIA.
iiureH Be«t.—March 30 Bro. Asa Bowman, of Bed Oak

Gr^ ca^e trour place and preached three well-directed

rermona to attentive audiences. On Saturday, at 3 P. M.,

?he r^cmbers met in council, and disposed of a little business,

^en t"e votTwas taken for a delegate to District Meeting

It wL a tie between Bro. George Kefter and the writer. We
shouw i'ke to have Bro. C. M. Tearout to stop olf at Eggleaton

va on his way to the Annual Conference, and preach for

„,; at Mount view.—N. F. KIngrea, Lawton, Va., April 1.

"Veav"r c4ei church met In council March 23. Eld. Henry

Reed presided. One letter was granted. Brethren N T. Bootl.e

and tSe writer are out delegates to District Meeting; Breth-

ren N. S. Mannon and Abljah Boothe. alternates. Eld. Jesse

BootSe is our delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. GO^ Reed

alternate Bro. Noah Boothe gave us an excellent sermon

on Sunday.—Enoch Reed, Dulany, Va., April 1.

Bethel.-Our church met in council March 23, with Eld.

A. F Pursley presiding. Two were received by letter. Bro.

p p Bannes was chosen superintendent of the Sunday-school.

The dividing of this congregation was considered. This was

formerly a branch of the Mount Joy congregation. It will

now be known as the Bethel church. Bro. A. F. Pursley was

chosen as our elder tor the present year; the writer, clerk

and Messenger correspondent; Sister B, A. Sumner, treasurer;

Sister S. A. Thompson. Messenger agent. The writer was

chosen delegate to District Meeting. Bro. S. C. Thompson and

wife of Oakvale, W. Va.. have located In our community.

Bro "Thompson is a minister in the second degree. We feel

that he will be a shepherd to the flock.—J. W. Sumner, R, D. 1.

Eagle Bock, Va.. April 2.

Jolmsvllle church met in council March 30, with Eld. D. L.

Naff presiding. Bro. J. H. Garst was with us. One letter

was received Bro. J. T. Shepherd was reelected as our super-

intendent for this year. Brethren J. T. Shepherd and Bucher

Spangler were chosen delegates to District Meeting; Bro.

George Gannan and Sister Abble Turner, alternates. Sister

Annie Layman and Bro. Eleazer Brunk were appointed to

solicit money for mission work. Brethren Bucher Spangler

and Owen Wells were elected to the ministry, and Brethren

Eleazer Brunk and Marshall Shepherd were elected to the

deacon's office. Bro. D. C. Naff was elected as our elder for

this year. The District Meeting will be held here April 17 to

19.—Berta Dallas, McDonald Mill. Va.. April 1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DtSTBZCT aXXETZlTOS.

April 15. 2 pm. Eastern Mary-
land, Woodbury church,
Baltimore.

April 16. 7:30 pm, Middle
Pennsylvania, Raven Run
congregation.

April 17, 18, Middle Maryland,
at Brownsville,

April 18. 8 am, Idaho and
Western Montana, Payette
Valley church, Idaho.

Aprtl 18, 19, Second District
of Virginia, Sangerviile.

April 19, First Dlstrlpt of

Virginia, JohnsvlUe church.
April 19, Northwestern Ohio,

at Bellefontalne.
April 23, 8 am. Southern Ohio,
L-udlow and Painter
Creek congregations, Pitts-

burg house, four mtlea east
of Arcanum.

April 24, 25, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, Big Swatara church,
at Hanoverdale.

I^OTE PEASTS
Callfomla

April 27, 2 pm, Oak Grove.

April 27, 4 pm, Santa Ana.
May 4. 2 pm. Kerman.
May 26. Qlendora,
May 26. South Los Angeles.

ColorEtdo.

May 29, Sterling.

Idaho.

May 19, Twin Falls.

Ullnois.

April 28. 6: 30 pm, Lanark.

May 11. G:30 pm. Elgin.

May 11. 12, 2 pm. West
Branch.

May 11, 4 pm. Mount Morris,

at College Chapel.

May 12, 6:30 pm. Sterling.

May 18. 6 pm. Pine Creek.

May 18, 19, 6 pm, Hickory
Grove.

Mav 19. G:30 pm, Mllledge-

vllle.

May 19, G:15 pm, Dixon.

May 23, Cerro Gordo.
May 25, 6 pm, Franklin Grove.

May 28, 10 am, Astoria.

Juno 8. 6: 30 pm. Polo.

June 8, 9. 2 pm. Waddams
Grove.

Indiana.

April 27, -10 am. English

Prairie. ^ ,

April 27, 5 pm, Nettle Creek,

oni5 and one-fourth miles

west of Hagerstown.
April 28, B pm. Huntington.

May 2, Goshen City.

May 4, 5:30 pm. Anderson.

May 4. pm. Spring Creelt.

May 4. 5. 3 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Mav 4, New Salem.

May 0, Elkhart City.

May 11. 6 pm, Klllbuck. An-

tloch house.

May 1 2. Manchester.
Mav IS, 6 pm, Arcadia-

May IS, 19. 2 pm, Beaver.

May IS. 6 pm. Laporte.

May 18. 6:30 pm. Portland.

May 18, G pm, Beech Grove.

May 18. 7 pm, Buck Creek.

May IS. 7 pm, Walnut-
May 18, 1: 30 pm, Bush Creek.

May 23. Rock Run.
May 23. S pm, Salamonle.

Mav 24, Bremen.
May 2.5, 7 pm, Markle.

May 2.^1. 7 pm, Montlcello.

May 25. G: 30 pm, Upper Fall

Crock, two and one-half

miles east of Mlddletown.
May 25. Windfall.
Tirav 2F.. 4 pm. White.
May 25, 6 pm, Goshen (West

Side).
May 25. Springfield.

May 25, 6 pm. Mlsglssinewa,

May 25, G pm. Pour Mile.

White Water house, four

miles northeast of Conners-
ville.

May 26, G: 30 pm, Summitville.

May 29, Baugo.
May 29, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.

June 8. f; pm, Wabash.
.Tune 8. Yellow River.

Juno 8, Solomon Creek, Beth-

any house.

Iowa.

May 4, 6 pm, Grundy County.

May 12, Cedar Rapids.

May 18. S pm. Prairie City.

May 18. Coon River.

May 18. 19, 11 am. Garrison.

May 19, Des Moines City.

May 25, 4 pm, English River.

May 25, 2S, 10 am, Dry Creek.

May 25. Brooklyn.
May 25. Panther Creek.

May 25, Osceola,
May 25. 4 pm, Llbertyvllle.

May 2S, 29, 2:30 pm, Dallas

Center.
June 1, Curlew.

EansaB.

April 21, Parsons.
April 27, G:30 pm, St. John.

May 4. 6: 30 pm, Victor.

May 4. G pm. Monitor.
May 4, G pm. Bloom.
May 4, 10 am, Quinter.

May 4, 2 pm. Lamed.
Mav 4, Salem, at Nlckerson.

May 11. 12, 4 pm. Pleasant
View.

May 18, Fredonla,
May 18, 5 pm, Ramona.
May 18, 7 pm. Garden City.

May 19. Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 19, 7 pm, Kansas City,

Central Avenue church.
May 25, Feabody.
May 25, 6 pm, Vermillion.

May 25, 2G, Altamont.
May 25, 5 pm. Abilene, Hol-

land house.
May 25, 7 pm, Altoona.
May 25, 2 pm. Burr Oak.
May 25, 6:30 pm, Verdigris,

Madison house.
May 25, 7 pm. Ottawa.
May 2G, Morrill.
June 1. 6: 30 pm, Mont Ida,

Juno 1, 10:30 am, Dorrance.

Maryland.

May 4. 2 pm, Monocacy, Thur-
mont house.

May 5, Denton.
May 11, 4 pm. Manor.
May 18. 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 18, 1: 30 pm, Bush Creek.
May 18. 2 pm, Beaver Creek.
May 19, Baltimore (Fulton
Avenue).

May 25. 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 25, 1: 30 pm, Brownsville.

May 11. 10:30 am, Thornap-
ple. East house.

May 18, 6:30 pm, Woodland.

May 25, 3 pm. Lake View.

MisBOml.
May 18. 2 pm, Rockingham.
May 25, Cabool.

June 8, Peace Valley.

Kebraslca.

May 18, 6 pm. Silver Lake.

May 26, Lincoln.

Ohio.
April 13. Strait Creek Valley.

April 14. 5 pm. Lexington.

May 4. 4 pm, Eversole, Wolf
Creek house.

May n. 2 pm, Middle District.

May 11. 10 am. Swan Creek.

May 12, 6 pm, Landessvllle.

May 18. 4 pm. Bear Creek.

May 18, 10 am. Eagle Creek.

May 18, 6 pm. Donnela Crefk,

New Carlisle hoiise.

May 25. 7 pm. Logan.
Mav 25. 3 pm, Oakland.
Mav 25. 10 am. Hickory

Grove, West Charleston

house.
May 25. B pra, Beech Grove.

May 25, 4 pm. Sugar Creek.

three miles north of Lima
June 8, Rome.

Oklahoma.
April 27. 4 pm. Monitor.

May 18, 5 pm, Big Creek.

May 25, 5 pm. rarndi-';p

Prairie.

June 9, Guthrie.
Pennsylvania.

April 21, 4 pm. York.

April 27, 3; 30 pm, Claar.

April 27, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

April 29, 30, 10 am. West
Greentree, at Greentree

house.
May 2. 3. 10 am, Little Swa-

tara, Meyer's house.

May 3, 4 pm, Dunnlng's Creek,

New Paris church.

May 4. 2 pm, Indian Creek.

Montgomery County.

May 4, Falrvlew, Blair Coun-

ty.

May 4, 5 pm. Lewlstown,
Maltland house.

May 5. Red Bank.
May 5, 6 pm. Clover Creek.

May 5, 6 pm. Roaring Spring.

May 9, 10, 3 pm, Annville.

May 11. Glade Run.
May 14. 15, 9: 30 am, Midway.
May 15, 16. 10 am, Mountvlllt'.

East Petersburg house.

May 18, Mingo, Mingo hou.se.

May 18. 10 am. Back Creek.

Upton house.

May 18. 19, 2 pm. Lost Creak,

Goodville house.
May 19, 6: 30 pm, Altoona,

May 19. 6 pm. New Enter-

prise.

May 21. 9:30 am. Spring
Grove.

May 21, 22. 3 pm. Spring

Creek.
May 21, 22. 1:30 pm. Welsh
Run.

May 21, 22, 10:30 am. Ridge.

May 21, Canowago and Spring
Creek (two congregations
unite their love feasts).

May 25, 26. 10 am. Maiden
Creek, Mohrsvllle house.

May 25, Hatfield.

May 25, Warrior's Mark.
May 2S, Shade Creek, Berkey

hou,-c.

May 3G, 5 pm. Upper Dublin.

at Ambler.
May 3G. G pm, Everett.

June 8, 9. 10 am. Lower Cum-
berland, Mohler house.

June 11, 12, 9:30 am, Tulpe-
hocken, Heidelburg house.

May 22. 23. 9:30 am, Spring-
ville, Mohler house.

May 22, 23. 1:30 pm. Fair-
view. Falrvlew house.

May 23. 24. 9; 30 am, Cones-
toga, Blrd-ln-Hand house.

May 23, 24, 10 am. Big Swa-
tara, at H.anoverdale.

May 25, 4 pm. Woodbury.
May 25, Carson Valley.

May 25. 26. Upper Canowago,
Mummert house.

May 25, 10 am, Falling Spring.
Hade house.

May 25, Mechanic Grove,
Grove house.

May 25. C: 30 pm, Parker
Ford.

May 2G, Yellow Creek.
May 3G. Plum Creelt.

May 28, 29. 9: 30 am. Chlques,
Chlques house.

June 8, 9, 10 am. Lower Cum-
berland, Mohier house.

Tennessee.
May 4, 3 pm, French Broad.

Texas.
May 25, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
May 11, Woodstock.
May 11, Middle River.
May 11, 4 pm. Nokesville

Valley church.
May 18. 4 pm. Midland, Mid-

land house.
May 13. Brick.
May 18, 3 pm. Lebanon.
May IS, 4: 30 pm. Elk Run.
Moscow house.

May 25, 3 pm, Pleasant Val-
ley.

May 28. 4 pm, Botetourt. Val-
ley church.

Washington.
April 27, G pm. North Yakima.
May 4. Centralla.
May 11, Sunnyslde.

West Tirsrlnla,

May 11, 12, Spruce Run.
June 15, Maple Spring.

KINGDOM SONGS

h the song Book that is to be used at

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
to be held this Spring at York, Pa.

Those in charge of the arrangements for the

Conference have recognized the worth of this

song book and because of. this fact they have

decided to adopt it as the Conference Song Book.

It proved a wonderful success last year at St.

Joseph and after another year of use and satis-

factory service there is every reason to believe

that this year its success will be even more pro-

nounced.

This song book has been introduced into a

great many congregations all over the Brotlier-

hood, and those who have used it will be right

at home when it comes to singing at Annual

Meeting this year. If you do not have it in your

congregation, better get it now and practice np

on the songs contained in it so as to be acquaint-

e'd~ith' them. We want good uplifting singing

at the Conference, and this cannot be done if you

see the songs there for the first time.

Aside from the fact of getting ready for An-

nual Meeting, you should have this book in your

services for your own good. From the rei)orls

that we have received from those using the book

we are assured that it has been productive of

added zeal and spirituality in the singing.

Owing to the fact that we are not considered

as competitors we have been able to collect into

this song book what is really the cream of all

that is found in other books of a similar charac-

ter. This makes the book one of the highest

type.

Send 35 cents for a sample copy today and he

convinced that it will pay you to have Kingdom

Songs in your services.

The book is printed in both round and shapc-ii

notes. Shaped notes are sent unless otherwise

specified.

Price, per copy, postpaid, 35 cents.

Price, per dozen, prepaid, $3.50.

Price, per 100, not prepaid, $25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

FLASHUGHTS FROM REAL

MFRI i

BY JOHN T. DALE

Those who have read any of the author's

other books will want to read this one. The
sketches and incidents given are real flash-

lights thrown upon things which are worth re-

vealing. The author in his preface says:

" Some of the sketches arc based on facts

which have come within the personal knowl-

edge of the author, others are founded on in-

cidents which have come under the observa-

tion of others, but they are all typical of the

ever-changing experiences and mutations of

life, as the grand panorama of existence moves

onward."
Following are a few subjects taken from the

table of contents:
Advice to Young: Men
The Boy Hero
Dangers of City Life
The Father's Example
The Gullible Girl

Tho Professor'a Advice
Single and Married
The Smoker's Peril

The Young Lawyer's Downfall

The Book contains 205 pages. Bound m
cloth.

Price, postpaid, 75o

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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cAROUND THE WORLD

Some Interesting Statistics.

According to statistics gathered by tlit United States

Brewers' Association, ba'^ed upon the I'JIO census, Ohio

has one saloon for eacli 398 population, California has one

for each 132; Montana has one for each 135; Mississippi

lias one for each 2,000. Other States closely adhere to

ihe average of one saloon for abont 140 people, with the

exception, of course, of the States where prohibition pre-

vails, 'llie recent action of the Ohio Constitutional Con-

vention, in session at Columbus, Ohio, limits the number

of saloons in that State to one for each five hundred in-

habitants. This proviso, while good so far as it goes,

fails to reach the desired end. We need more than mere

limitation, for only the entire annihilation of the traffic

will iln away witli its iniquitous results.

Christianity Leads.

It is a fact that has been proved again and again that

only Christianity has power within itself to evolve prin-

ciples of righteousness that demonstrate the wonderful

power of the Gospel, Other so-called religions, at best,

can only copy the superior excellency of the Christian re-

ligion. The most recent evidence of this is seen in a de-

cision cif the Buddhists of Japan, to undertake the estab-

lishment of a woman's college, patterning it after those so

generally established by the various Christian missionary

organizaliims in heathen lands. And this is, by no means,

the only instance ol adapting Christian institutions to the

jH-eds of (Jriental cults. Mohammedans, even, are seri-

misly cnnsifleriug the introduction of various features,

(listhicti\ely Christian, in order to retain their influence

in oomnmiiities where Christian missions are flourishing.

Progress o£ Christianity in India.

A leliylOlIS census of the people of India is talicn once
iti ten years, and that of 1911 has just been published. It

show.-, that, among the 315,000,000 inhabitants of India,

Christianity has increased much faster than the general

ratio of increase of population. In 1901 the Christians

munhercd 2,923,000; in 1911, 3,870,000,—nearly a million

nmrc. Deducting 200,000 Christians of European descent,
wf havo 3.(370,000 native Christians. Belonging to the vari-

oii.s Syrian churches, there are nearly three-quarters of a
million adherents,—a good increase over the previous
cmuneration. Of greatest importance, however, and far

superior to mere figures, is the-fact that Christianity has
actnally become the leavening power that is gradually
permeating the entire life of the people, raising them to
that higher |)lane made possible only by the teachings of
L'hi St.

Religious Decline.
An Lnglisli writer, in summing up his views concern-

ing the causes that contribute to the prevalent decline in
religious fervor, gives the following: " (1) Neglect of the
^ihle, of family prayers, of grace before meals, etc. (2)
Desecration of the Sabbath. (3) Failure to (a) deny our-
selves; (b) to give alms in secret; (c) to love one's neigh-
bor as one's self. (4) Bad books. (5) Unscriptural di-
vorces. (6) Lack of religious teachings in public schools."
"ffe IS undoubtedly much truth in the criticism of the

\vnter, alluded to above. It illustrates, most emphatically,
the need of thorough leaching on Bible principles and
"leans of grace. A prophet of old sadly acknowledged,
.

My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge," and,
Jiiaging by the spiritual decline of these latter days, no
'"»e should be lost in arousing the Lord's hosts to rc-
"evved activity in the great battle.

A Serious Lack in Our Schools.

nio t'T
'"'^'^^"^'i' *'^^'"'^ 'lave been demonstrations of a

i^
'^"^^"table lack of Bible knowledge at several lead-

stiid

''^^" schools, as evinced by a failure of their

rece
^ '° answer the most simple questions. During a

go
.^^^'^'"'"ation at Lake Forest Academy, near Chica-

ciplJl J"^*"^^
^'^y^ were asked to name the twelve dis-

Pa" X\ I

7'^^' ^^^ y^^ "°^ °"^ °f i\\cn\ was able to im-

Ijip ^^^^
desired information. They could glibly answer

tiieir mV
''''^*'""^'^ ^"^ knotty questions connected with

"•^viou ^^\ '^'^^"'^'^^'^ °f knowledge, and the reason was

It is
jj^"

I'^y
"^sd made them a study. Not so the Bible,

fess
It /^^l

"^"°^^" f^'^t,—though citizens of Illinois con-

oiher cit
' shame,—that in the schools of Chicago and

he niem"'^^
°^ ^'"^ ^^^'^ ''"^ names of the Deity must not

<=aeo sch**"^^'"
*^"'^ recently a teacher in one of the Chi-

ools taught her pupils a nature song, in which

reference wasi made to God as ' the Father." The parent
of one of the children was greatly incensed because of
this alleged introduction of religion into the school and.
atheist as he was, lie proceeded to the school, and cursed
and swore, regarding the matter, in the presence of both
teacher and pupils. Do you ask. What was the outcome?
.^ reprimand of the teacher, and stern orders that such
songs must cease, but not a word of censure for the athe-
istic critic who profaned the name of God, and violated
cnmnion decency.

The Secret Workings of the Lodge.
Now, since the tumult of the conflicting elements in the

lal)or world of Lawrence. Mass., has largely subsided, it

is well, perhaps, to inquire into some of the causes that
made the struggle so bitter and long-continued. It is not
surprising, perhaps, to learn that secret orders, as repre-
sented by two of the leading organizations, were mainly
responsible for many of the deplorable conditions at Law-
rence, and that they engendered bitter animosities against
the capitalists. It would seem to be high time to arouse
the nation concerning the danger of these oath-bound
bodies, and especially should the churches take an active
part in the campaign against secrecy. It is to be regretted
that Init few religious bodies, besides the Church of the
Brethren, are waging a determined fight against secret or-

ders. This evil is a real menace to the country and de-
mands the united opj)Osition of the forces of righteous-
nes.s.

Railroads and Temperance.
It has conclusively been demonstrated that railroads, as

a niatter of self-protection, must demand habits of tem-
jieraiice on the part of their employes. As a matter of

fact, the head officials, even, have found it advisai)le to set

a good example hy banishing liquor from their luxurious
private cars. With the increasing number of dry counties
in the different States, the temperance _^question is assum-
ing a new phase, so far as selling liquor on trains is con-
cerned. With a dry county to bo traversed, every now
and tlicn, it seems impossible to keep within the lawful
sphere of selling liquor, and so the railroads have practi-

cally decided to discontinue the sale of intoxicants every-
where. While it is. with them, probably, a mere matter of

policy rather than principle, it shows, nevertheless, that

the question is largely settling itself. The railroads have
learned by sad experience that liquor is a foe to good rail-

roading.

Sweeping Condemnation of Cards.

Recent expressions by medical experts, on the evils of

card-playing,' are unanimous in the utter condemnation of

the practice. They tell us that card-playing should be dis-

couraged not merely from the viewpoint of the church,

Init from that of the physiologist. We are told, "The
story which attributes the invention of playing cards to

the necessity of amusing a mad King of I'Vance, is not

without foundation. Appealing, i)rimarily, to the unbal-

anced mind, the inveterate playing of cards soon reduces
that of a better quality to the same level. Cards are com-
parable, in every way, to the habit-forming drugs, and
lead surely to the neglect of every sane and healthy rec-

reation, to say nothing of business and professional du-

ties." These words of warning, from medical practition

ers of undoubted ability, should serve to strengthen the

opposition to card-playing, so strongly urged by our most
consecrated church leaders.

A Day of Rest for the Toilers.

At present a nation-wide campaign is being waged to

obtain one day of rest in seven for industrial workers,

who hitherto have been denied that privilege. The work
is being pushed forward under the auspices of the " Fed-
deral Council of the Churches of Christ in America," and
bills are being prepared for the Legislatures of the vari-

ous States. The proposed bill for New York State in-

cludes the following: " No person, partnership, firm, cor-

poration, municipality, . . . may require or permit any
employe to work on Sunday, unless within the next suc-

ceeding six days, during a period of twenty-four consecu-
tive hours, ... he be given a day of rest." This proposed
enactment,—which will likely be passed in other States of

the Union also,—while not attempting to do away with

Sunday labor altogether, gives the workers at least an op-

portunity for a day of rest. Under our complex civiliza-

tion it seems almost impossible lo suspend all labor on
Sunday. If, liowever, such Sunday workers arc given a

day of rest during the ensuing week, the time might
profitably be spent to the religious benefit of those con-
cerned, and in some degree, at least, atone for the lost

privileges of the previous Sabbath.

Prolonging Human Life.

Medical experts claim to prove beyond all question that
durmg the last half century an average of about twelve
years has been added to the duration of human life. Much
ot this very desirable result has been gained hy a better
knowledge of preventing and treating infectious diseases.
Then, too, the benefactions of several noted philanthro-
phists have served to establish institutions of research, by
which the pathological study of diseases is not only made
possible, but by which comprehensive courses of treat-
ment lor the mitigation and eventual cure of dire diseases
are made available to even the poorest. It should not be
forgotten, however, that godliness, as promotive of the
best possible conditions for both body and mind, is an im-
portant factor in length of days. There is a definite prom-
ise to those who fully yield themselves to the precepts
ot the Lord. ' Long life and peace shall tliev ail.l unm
tlU-e." -

More Exalted than the Lowly Nazarene.

According to " The Pilot,"—the organ owned by Cardi-
nal O'Connell, of Boston.—the three highest dignitaries
of the Roman Church in this country,—Cardinals Farley.
O'Connell and Gibbons,— while they are "at heart palri-
..tic Americana and members of an American hierarchy,
yet they are, as Cardinals, foreign princes of the blood, to
whom the United States, as one of the great Powers of
the world, is under obligation to concede the same honors
:hat they receive abroad." This arrogation of power and
linvilege probably accounts for the fact that, at a recent
banquet in Boston. Cardinal O'Connell claimed a seat
next to President Taft, though ordinarily this honor
should have been accorded to Governor Foss. as chief ex-
ecutive of the State. How radically does tins spirit of ex-
altation differ from the lowly altitude of him of whom the
prophet said: "He is despised and rejected of men; a
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, , he
was despised, and we esteemed him not."

The Crusade Against Opium.
Most cfTeclual progress in llie world-wide prohibition

of the opium traflic was made by the " International Opi-
um Conference," held recently at The Hague. Hereafter
the mere pos-session of opium is to be made illegal, unless
the possessor can prove that it is to he used medicinally.
To the credit of our country be it said that our attitude
on the opium (juestion has, at all times, been in advance
of that of other nations, and it is lo he hoped that it will

so continue. China is struggling hard lo shake off the
shackles of the debasing drug, and every possible sup-
port to that end should he given her by the other nations.
The concerted action effected hy the international agree-
ment above referred to, might well he applied to other
evils of the day, such as the liquor traffic, the war en-
tanglements, etc. A brighter day for humanity will dawn
when a universally eflfective movement takes hold of
every available means U> drive ()Ut the enemy of right-

-oiisnesi from the strongholds in which he is now en-

Some Lessons We Learn.

When the United Stales underlonk the conslruclion

of the great Panama Canal, it was considered a moment-
ous task, not so much because of tiie constructional diffi-

culties of the work, but because of the deadly climate,

which, it was feared, would prove disastrous to the lives

of the workers, just as it liad done in the case of their pre-

decessors,—the De Lesse|)s Com|»any, Willi commend-
able thoroughness, however, the United Slates Canal
Commission proceeded to change the disease-breeding

conditions found on tlie Isthnms, until the canal zone has
now become one of the most salubrious sections of Ihat

latitude. The transformation is not at ail mysterious, and
the method used is applicable to other countries also. It is

merely a combination of science, energy and cleanliness.

These great factors, practically applied, solved the ques-

tion confronting our canal builders, and are of value wher-
ever applied. The world is gradually learning some val-

uable lessons. Most diseases,—perhaps all,—are prevent-

able by some method. First of all, nature's laws must be
learned and respected. Transgression of the iinnnitable

laws of nature, hy either the individual or society, incurs

the penally that is inevitable. And what is true of physi-
cal ills is equally true of spiritual ailments. As children

of God we must seek to gain needed knowledge, in order

lo ward off threatening spiritual illness that enfeebles

and destroys. \ lack of proper discernment,—the apostle

lells us,—is responsible for the sad condition in which so

many find themselves,—" Many are weak and sickly

among you. and many sleep." ,
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ESSAYS
""^L\^?"?.glU^'^';^X"J'°^s^•^^^•w°^"''''"°"'''^

Will They Be Waiting for Me?
St-Kitrd liy Eliz^^bc-tli Rnwiins, HinsdalP. III.

As 1 think of the past and the present,

Oi the friends who liave Ions e<"": away.

Of the loved ones wllo still surround us.

Who will leave us in fliouruing some day.

Then my thoughts turn to the future,—

When uiy work ou tliis side sliall he o'er.

And my spirit released from its bondage,

Will take flight to that beautiful shore.

Will the loved ones be there to receive me.

As I float from my i)ody of clay

Weak from the change called transition.

Will they come to conduct me away?

I now see their presence, so often

At night times, in visions I see

Tlie loved ones now gone before me

—

I am sure they are waiting for me.

So I take up my life's trials and duties,

And live the best life that 1 know;

Keep building and moulding my spirit

Through the good 1 can do here below.

That which we call death is but changing

And again we'll meet those whom we love.

.And that, as we have lived in this earth life.

So shall our spirits shine up above.

The Ministry.

I!V DR. .'^. B. MILLER.

In Four Parts—Part Two.—The OfBce Choosing the Man.

In presenting tliis subject, I prefer, first to consider

Bible records, especially in view of the tbouglit of a

committee to examine and to pass upon tlie educational

and spiritual qualifications of the candidate for office,

or the choice of the church.

Jesus liimself, while being well versed in the law

and prophets, was not a graduate from the schools of

learning of his day, but was full of tlie Spirit of God.

In selecting his disciples and apostles so far as we

know they were not educated men. At least Peter

and John. e\en after his three-years' instruction, and

the outpouring of tlie Holy Giiost, were still consid-

ered unlearned and ignorant men by tlieir hearers, but

the same hearers took knowledge of them that they

had been with Jesus, and the spirit gave them great

power in witnessing of the resurrection of Jesus.

Jesus himself thanked God that the spiritual things

were revealed unto babes (the disciples) and were hid-

den from the wise and prudent. " Not many wise

men after the flesh are called, for God hath chosen

the foolish things of the world to confound the wise,

—that no flesh should glory in his presence." This

was God's plan, so far as educational fitness seemed

essential in the calling.

The first clioosing of officials by the church took

place in Jerusalem. The qualifications were a per-

sonal knowledge and experience of the things to which

they were to bear witness, especially the resurrection.

Two nominations were made and the vote decided for

Matthias. The next election was that of the so-called

" seven deacons " at Jerusalem,—two of whom were

ministers or preachers of power, subsequently. The

multitude of disciples,—the church,—made the selec-

tion, and the qualifications were " men of honest re-

port, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,"—and the

apostles accepted the selections made by the church.

Stephen, at least, must have felt a "call of God," for

he was "full of faith and power" even before his

election.

The next olficial deserving notice is Saul the perse-

cutor, who became Paul the Apostle. Struck down

on his Damascus journey, God called him to be a

chosen vessel to the Gentiles, Straightway after bap-

tism and instruction from the disciples, he " preached

Christ in the synagogues,"—accepted God's call to the

ministry. Then his three years' sojourn in Arabia,

return to Damascus, then to Jerusalem, where Barna-

bas stood sponsor for him before the apostles, and he

preached boldly in Jerusalem. In a vision God calls

him to leave Jerusalem, because they would not accept

his testimony there, and God again affirmed his call

to the Gentiles. The lirethren knew of the Grecians'

plot to slay Paul in Jerusalem, and hurried Him away

to Ca;sarca ; thence to Tarsus. Barnabas was sent by

the clutrcli at Jerusalem to go as far as Antioch, and,

after seeing the fruitful harvest at hand, went to Tar-

sus after Paul. After about eight years of teaching,

preaching as opportunity offered, the church at Anti-

och, through the Holy Spirit's direction, laid hands on

him and authorized him as a minister for foreign

work.

In his travels he discovers a young man, Timothy,

" who was well reported of by the brethren at Lystra

and Iconium,"—two churches, not a committee. This

young man Paul took with him as a helper, teacher,

preacher or minister, and sometime later, somewhere,

he was called definitely to the work, and felt the gift

of God. Paul himself laid hands on him as a minister,

" that as a son with the father, he hath served with

me in the gospel,"

Other instances might be cited, but these suffice to

show that men were of " good report of the brethren,"

" filled with faith," " full of the Holy Ghost," before

receiving the call of the church. Men felt and re-

siionded to God's call, and the church, in time, ratified

the work by the Spirit's direction, no person interfer-

ing in the church's choice. I feel, personally, that no

man should accept the call of the church until he has

felt the call of God. He whom God calls, and who

.accepts the call to service, will prove his call by serv-

ice to the best of his ability, as opportunity offers.

.Such a call the church is bound to recognize, and no

man nor committee of. men should coiue to either give

assent nor dissent. It is not only unscriptural, but is

manifestly the work of man's wisdom, to plan a test,

and to appoint a committee to examine supposed ap-

plicants, or those whom the church calls. No man,

nor set of men, dare say what can be accomplished by

some brother, filled with the Spirit of God, feeling

his call to active service, and following the leading of

the Spirit to fields of labor, even so that the church,

as a body, can recommend him to the world as one

•' of ^ood report,^' " full of faith and the Holy Ghost."

"Would God th.1t .nil tlie I nrd's people were prophets.

and that the Lord would put his Spirit upon them."

It is not alone what qualifications or preparation

has been made before the call, but also very materially

wdiat, under the inspiration of the Spirit and \\'ord

may be done in proving his ministry. What weak

vessels God has used for his work, even in our own

day and time ! Yet, behold, what God hath wrought

through them ! And how much more luiglit have been

done had we all yielded to him a complete service

!

Let us, in nowise, hinder those ndioni the churches

may call, but let us the rather give ourselves more

diligently to their encouragement, in progress, in grace

and doctrine. " For who hath despised the day of

small things ?
"

Yes, even more. Let us hold before our young

brethren the thought of the ministry as the greatest

work in the world. Let the church keep eyes and

ears open, and hearts in tune with God. that when the

Spirit directs we may respond in calling to the luin-

istrv, those wdiom God has called, and verified the call

by giving qualifications essential to the work of the

ministry.

Cedar Raf'ids. lozva.

Vyara Notes, India.

BY A. W. ROSS.

No doubt most of the Messengei; readers would

be glad to hear from us oftener. \\'e are not forget-

ful of the kind interest of the home church, but we

tlo find many things, requiring our time and attention,

consequently we are not always able to write as often

as we should like to.

Just now we are in the midst of building operations

which require a good deal of attention. Besides this

the evangelistic work has developed considerably,

which has brought on persecution, giving us more con-

cern.

Seeing the activities of the Mission, and that num-

bers were becoming Christians, led those, who have

been living oft" the people, to seek some way to stop

the work. The Chief Magistrate became a tool in

their hands and made himself busy censuring the pe,j.

pie for becoming Christians and threatening to con.

fiscate their property. It was clearly contrary to nil,,,

and regulations for an otlicer to interfere with the reli.

gious rights of the people, and seeing that this w^^

only the beginning of similar further endeavors, ^^

hurriedly gathered the facts, and taking nine of i|,j

village men with us, Bro. Vishwas Bhai and I went lo

Baroda to see the Sir Subha, who is third in ,1,,,

King's Council. He heard my story and promised to

warn those in authority not to interfere with the rtli-

gious rights of the people. He also thanked me frir

making a private presentation of our grievances,

rather than an open, fonual complaint.

Whether at home or abroad, it pays to make Ivisie

slowly. Too many have gained the ill-will of the peo-

ple and those in authority by boldly pressing tlicir

claims. Oftentimes the exercise of a little palicnie

will gain the desired end and, at the same time, pre-

serve friendship, wdiicli is a most valuable asset.

However, we find ourselves in a difficult place.

Though we have not had trouble with the officers

since, yet the devil does not stop there, .His agencies

are many, and so are his tricks. There is a certain

company here which owns thousands of acres of land

and also deals in timber extensively. This company

has been a virtual dictator in all matter relative to its

work and its relations to the people. The amount of

its oppression is considerable. In fact, from time to

time complaints have gone up to the Baroda onices,

but generally the company, by hook or crook, has snc-

ceeded in escaping without serious injury.

When Bro. Nathabhai was placed in Chakdara. lit-

tle did we think that the development of the work-

would soon throw us in serious contact with this "lion

of the district." The people have become Chri>tinns,

and more are to follow. Seeing this, the comp.iiiy is

niakiiii; a bold stroke to squash the work, i Hher

Parsees and other oppressors are wdth them in senti-

ment, and give active cooperation. What the results

will be remains to be seen. There have been many

cases of beating our Christians, and now we find our-

selves trying to free one wdio was handcuffed and

brought in. He is out on bail, but he will have to Ik

freed from the false charge preferred against him.

It looks now as though the company is anxious to

squash the case, but only to get a better one to gain

the desired end.

Most truly the situation is such as to demand divine

wisdom and guidance. The work is the Lord's anil

he will protect his own. He is our Refuge and

Strength. In these trying times we find our three

main helpers to be of great use to the cause, ^V*^

praise God for them, and the other good helpers whom

he has sent us.

The outlook for the work is very hopeful in spite

of persecution. On Sunday, the 18th, I went out to

Karanjvel and baptized seven luore. There and ni

several villages, a few miles out frotn Vyara, there

are many who want to becoiue Christians. We .ipprc-

ciate the words of Paul more and lUore when he said.

".\ great door and eft'ectual is opened unto mc, ^i"'

there are many adversaries."

Just today an educated man came in from a new

village, where none of us have ever been. He says

that several others with him want to become Lhi'^

tians anil that in time the entire Aboriginal popiikdio"

will be Christian. This is the talk among the pcopk'

and I think there is grounds for believing that tln^

will become true in a large measure. Even the de^'

and his advocates, seeing the trend of events, pro[diet)

it. Let us take courage and look to him wdio gii"

'

the victory

!

May the Lord guide us aright in these trying """'

and raise up a people for himself that will stand 1'

the right, and bring great glory to the name of Jc^""

our Savior!

Later.—Since writing the abo\e, we held a coii"^

with sixty-four members present. A board of trn.st^^

was elected, for the purpose of making it more cji^

10 carry on the necessary work in the villages.

Mission is foreign, and so we intend magnii}"^'

more and more, before the authorities, the idea o

indigenous church. Instead of asking Government

permission to build a mission bouse in the village, tl..^
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I oard of trustees will ask for permission to build, a

Tirayer house, emphasizing llie church idea rather than

ilie
mission idea, and we hope that thus the Govern-

niciit will be less agitated, or, at least, will have less

p-rounds for refusal. Five more were baptized.

i'vara. Siirat, India. Feb. 2S.

Middle Pennsylvania—Historical.

BY GEOUtiE S. MYERS.

Pennsylvania is Yirgin soil for the Church of the

Brethren in America. An asylum from tlie persecu-

tions they were experiencing in Europe was found

here. The first church organization of the Brethren

ill
America was in this State and it has kept continu-

ally ill llie advance, numerically, up to the present

time, until now about one-fiith of our meniljership is

in Pennsylvania.

For con\'enience we are sulxlivided into five State

Districts. The purpose of this paper is to trace the

history of the Middle District as at present constituted.

Originally all of the State between the Alleghany

Mountains and the Susquehanna River constituted the

District, but in 1893 the Southern District was formed

and lias since continued as a separate District. The

Middle District is composed of twenty-eight churches

as follows: Ten in Bedford County, eleven in Blair.

ti\'e in Huntingdon and two in Mifflin.

The earliest authentic records of the Brethren in

Bedford County date back to 1755. In 1762 a num-

ber of the .settlers in "' Morrison's Cove" were mur-

dered by the Indians, among the number some of the

Brethren. In 1777 another massacre took place. At

this time, probably, an organization had already been

effected, as one of the Brethren, by the name of NefF,

was disowned for shooting an Indian at Nefif's Mills,

now Roaring Springs, Blair County, Pennsylvania.

The earliest organization probably was known as

the \'ellow Creek church, in the vicinity of what is

now New Enterprise. Tradition speaks appro\'ingly

of a minister bv the name of Samuel Ullery, wiio

li\cd in this neighborhood and die<I in 1820, his place

' of burial being one of the early graves in the ceme-

tery at that place. From territory belonging to the

Veliow Creek chnrcli, the Clover Creek church was

formed in the northern end -of " i\'Iorrison's Cove,"

where the Annual Meeting was held in 1863. Towards
the close of the century Brethren were living in

Mifflin County, but it is unknown at what date an

organization was efifected. A Brother Miller,—one of

the ancestors of Bro. Moses Miller, of Cumberland
County ,^—was a minister among them. This was known
as the Lewistown congregation. The foregoing

' churches included all of the territory now embraced
ill the i\[iddle District at the opening of the nineteenth

century,

P'\' the middle of the nineteenth century the follow-

ing churches had been organized : Frankstown or

l^iincansville, Aughwick". Warriors Mark, Snake
Spring and Hopewell. At the close of the century

the following had been added : James Creek, Wood-
'"iry. Spring Run, Altoona. Huntingdon. Claar, Ty-
rone, F\erett, Raven Run, Fairview and Bellwood.
Since the advent of the twentieth century the follow-
ing organizations have been formed : Artemas, Ar-
denheim, Roaring Springs, Leamersville, Stonerstown,
.luniata Park, Riddlesburg, Hollidaysburg and AI-

l>riglit.

Five Annual Meetings have been held in this terri-

tory,-at Aughwick in 1839, at Yellow Creek in 1840.

='^ Aughwick in 1855. at Clover Creek in 1863, and
at New Enterprise in 1877.

"lis District has not only been active in organizing
•hurches, but has iieen among the foremost in the con-

^'deration of many questions that affected the progress
"f the cliurch at large. The Sunday-school work has
'"-'cn well pro\-idcd for and there is a very effective

istrict organization. The first foreign missionary to

'^ supported by the Sunday-schools of any District
^^as sent out by Middle Pennsylvania. The cause

education has had strong supporters among us and
•1 number of our Brethren who have been officers and
'^achers in the various schools of our Fraternity re-

^^'^erl their early training here.

. " '^•^ Bro. Jacob S. Miller opened a select school
'" ^^^'ford County. In 1861 Brother S. Z. Sharp took

charge of Kishacoquillas Seminary in Mitllin County,
and was principal of the school for several years. In

1876, what is now known as Juniata College, was
opened witli Bro. J. M. Zuck as principal. This school
has continued uninterruptedy ever since. Fully fifty

per cent of the present ministry of the District are or

have been teachers.

The power of the press was early recognized as

a factor in the church's development. In 1864 the

first weekly religious paper, the Christian Ftimily

ComponioH was launched. This was followed by the

Pilgrim, also a weekly, in 1870. These are both con-

tinued in the Gospel Messenger of today. In con-

nection with this the advantage of reporting and pub-
lishing the proceedings of the Annual Meeting was
first asked for and strongly supported by the Dis-

trict, until the privilege was granted. Tlie present

plan of holding our Annual Meetings, making tiie vot-

ing power to consist of a delegate body, originated in

this District and, like the reporting question, was only

adopted after years of earnest discussion.

Five of twenty-eight churches in the District were
developed through the care of the District Mission

Board and seven of the workers in the India field

should be credited to the District, or rather to Tuniata

College, where they were prepared for the work they

are now so faithfully performing. A healthy mission-

ary spirit dominates the District.

The recent crystallization of the temperance senti-

ment in the church by the appointment of a General

Temperance Committee is a result of the active tem-

perance sentiment in tliis District !>} approval of An-
nual Meeting.

The special consideration of the dress question as

it has been in e\-idence for the last few years, result-

ing in tlie ^"er\ satisfactory conclusion adopted by

Annual Meeting of 1911, was the result of a petition

from this District.

Geographically our District is small. Numerically

we ha\e about 4,000 members. AniQug them are some

of the most active, loyal and devoted l.)rethren and

sisters in our Fraternity. As they have shared in tiie

pa<;i- in directing the policies of the church in its on-

ward progress in the world, may the Floly Spirit con-

tinue to control our energies in the future, that our

influence mav count for good in the lives of tlie Mas-

ter's children everywhere!

Ctirrwillc. Pa.

As to Voting.

BY CHAS, W. EISENRTSE.

Not a few honest, sincere Christians have sought to

know their relation and obligations to this question.

It is worthy our most earnest and prayerful thought

and consideration. Controversy has no place in a mat-

ter so momentous.

If it displeases God when I place men in official

positions who will make laws to conform with his di-

vine principles of right. I ought to refrain. If, how-

e\er, my efforts would go to that end, in harmony

with his good will. I would certainly want to please

him.

As to office-holding, we need not be alarmed. Un-

der present conditions the duties of few, if any, offices

are such as do not conflict with Go<rs principles of

right. In these a Cliristian can not e.\ercisc. The

Word settles that. However, in a government of

righteous ofhcials the duties of no office would conflict

with Divine principles of right, so a Christian can hold

any of them consistently.

Paul teaches that God has ordained the powers that

be and we take it they were ordained for rigliteous-

ness. The present rulers of our nation will never in-

still righteous methods and laws into this government.

Who will? At the present rate, how long will it take

the Church of the Brethren to do .so? We have doubt-

less drifted away from what God ordained. Shall we

come back to his standard?

That office-holding will follow voting, as a matter

of course, is wholly foreign to the facts, for if a

canvass were made of our brethren who vote now and

have for years past, the result would be a surprise

to many. We ha\'e Iiowevcr, few, if any office-hold-

ers in our ranks.

It is true that our Kngtish law was taken from the

"eye for an eye" portion of the Mosaic law, but as
Christ's followers are we not to do as he did? He
replaced tliis "objectionable" part of the old law with
a new and perfect one.—the riglueous '

resist not
evil " law of the (lospel. Ave we to do less? I think
I am correct in saying that professed Christians arc
in the majority in this country, and the individual
voter is tlie law-maker. Shall the ' Christ law-maker '

of today repeal the present unjust and wicked laws by
new ones, pure and holy? Or shall we leave them
grow niore wicked or. what is worse. let Romanism
step in and rob us of our religious liberty, public
schools and free speech? They are well-organized
and so ought we to be.

Suppose I refrain from voting, feeling that if I

would vote, to be consistent. I mu^l help to enforce
the laws (by physical force if need be) if called upon
for that purpose. Holding this view am I less con-
sistent in paying my taxes that, knowingly, go to sup-
port the State Militia, who, by physical force and
murder enforce the present wickediy-indiued laws?
But Clirist teaches me to pay my taxes. Would il.

after all. be very far from the spirit of Christ to place
godly men in charge of national affairs, to enforce
present good laws, to repeal the bad laws, and place
new ones on the statutes in harmony with liis purpose.
to save the many thousands ivc do not >iow in any
way touch and, perforce of preseiU laws, can not

touch ?

To be consistent, if we do not vote, for the reason
last named, wliat is our duty in regard to a disturbing

element in our religious services? Our present cus-

tom, I believe, is, to call the officers of the law to quell

by physical force, such disturbances, and secure for us

our rights under the laws that some one else has
made. Why ask- otiiers to do what we believe would
be wrong for us?

We pay our taxes as Christ taught when he said,

"Render therefore unto Ca?sar the things that are

Ccesar's." As a Christian I pay my taxes (to Ca-sar)

and all my brethren as individuals do as much. To-
gether with these same bretlu-en. I may own a material

church property, on U'hJch we flo not pay laxes.

Would it not he consistent to pay taxes on the prop-

erty we hold collectively, when Christ orders the in-

dividual tax? If each, as individuals, owe il, why not

as a collective body of the same individuals? Do we
owe that only which is demanded of us? How does

Christ's teaching, concerning llie second mile and the

coat and cloak, apply here? Taxes on material pro|)-

erty surely belong to tlie government (Ca'sar), just

as our worship belongs to (iod. If the church property

is exempt iiccause it belongs to God, our individual

property belongs no less to him, so that would l)e ex-

empt also, but Christ says, " Pay your taxes." Are

we not under obligation for this exemption? Is not

church and State here united? This gives Rome a

stronghold here. Shall we pay our lax on chnrcli

property and then vote that Rome do likewise?

Were we living under a Roman Fmperor, our

duties, as citizens, would differ vastly from those un-

der our republic. Were Christ here today I think a

"temple-cleansing" scene greater than eitlicr of his

former ministry would take place.

It is cither right or wrong for Christians to make

good laws. If right, then il is wrong not to so do.

If wrong, then it would seem equally wrong to accept,

in any form or manner, any privilege or protection

under the government.

Kingslcy. Iowa.

Ought a Christian to Vote?

BY J. HAKMAN STO\'KI(,

'J'liKSF. are fundamental principles of demand and

supply, upon which every activity of human life rests,

and from which flows e\ery human blessing. "ICvery

good gift and every perfect gift is from above" is true,

but they come not in the unusual manner, as manna,

but by that other first law of cause and effect, found

in Gen. 2: 15, "To dress it and to keep it," as the

price of his eating, or, after the fall, when Adam was

down and out (Gen. 3: 19), " In the sweat of thy face

shall ihou eat bread." The principle laid down by

Deity is. No man is entitled to enjoy a privilege or a

blessing if he refuse to pay for its cost. No creature
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is entitled to something for nothing, is the sense of

the Kternal For there is no liunian hlessing or hap-

piness sliort of ohedience to this law. graciously given

through tlie creative genius of God, to maintain right-

eousness in the earth. It was given then, and is sus-

tained today, for with him is no variableness, neither

shadow of turning.

The Application.—The fundamentals of human life

arc religious, social, industrial, educational and politi-

cal. Man can no more get away from any one of these,

or live in and enjoy any to the exclusion of the others,

than he can se\er an arm. leg or nose and fully enjoy

life.

And if he draws happiness from all tliese Divinely-

established sources, he is equally obligated pro rata, to

sustain tlie same Vhether it is to draw upon his time,

means and influence for tlie church, the community,

the school, or upon liis nuiscle, for the bread he eats

or. last hut not least, his voice (vote) to maintain the

safeguard to all other things named.

No man has a right to eat who will not work;

neither lias a man a right to protection to life, liberty

and property, who refuses the good olTfice and power

of his voice (vote) expressed at every opportunity.

X'o man has a right to draw his check upon a bank

where he refuses to deposit his funds.

It seems to me entirely out of harmony with God

(whose every manifestation in nature is law) to think

that we are secure in our pursuit of happiness, ex-

empt from the necessary obligations which sustain

law, or free from all regulations which make such

conditions possible.

It is more inconsistent to think that God has. in the

economy of grace, ordained that the church of Christ

should be a jiarasite upon the body politic, than it is

individually to assume responsil)ility of lending a liand

in the maintenance of civic rigliteonsness.

Tlie safeguard of all our liberties,—religious, social,

industrial, educational.— is vested in the political, if

the powers that be are ordained of God. And so

there are some who must be empowered as personal

exponents of the law. The law is only put in force

through human instrumentality. The Si:-riptures de-

clare, " Powers that be are ordained of God," and

" Rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the

evil" (Rom. 13: 1-3), and that the law is good if a

man use it lawfully.

Now it is a strange tlieology that admits the necessity

of government (tlie cliurch and tlie individual often

appealing to it for protection as Paul did to Cssar),

and yet admits of no possible provision in its economy

for the salvation of the custodians of that govern-

ment, admitted to he necessary to protect the other,—

the citizen of the kingdom of grace.

Strange condition ! A civic who in the discharge of

Divinely-ordained government, is cut off from all

clemency or provisions of grace.^protecting his

neighbor of salvation.—thus devoting his life only to

bear punishment, while the neighbor is basking in

eternal bliss.

Now, no one believes this but, putting our interpre-

tation upon certain detached literal scriptures, apart

from their contexts, we build a tlieology for consis-

tency's sake, which, when put to the test, is found to

be the most inconsistent. So did the Pharisees in re-

lation to Sabbath-keeping, and tithing mint, anise and

cummin, omitting the weightier matters, judgment,

mercy and faith.

I can not expand " My kingdom is not of this

world " into an unqualified " hands off " everything

good as well as bad in the political field, any more than

in the industrial field. The Master taught as strongly

to " render to Caesar the things that are Cssar's," as

he taught to render to God the things that are God's.

If my vote will help to make Caesar's rule conserve

the cause of God's people. I owe that vote to God and

to Cssar and to the cause.

The fact remains that no man can neglect an oppor-

tunity to raise his voice fvote) against an evil, and

not have it count on the other side. A good vote.

—

neutral on a positive side,—counts one on the nega-

tive side.

Six brethren in a wet or dry contest refused to

vote. The town went five votes wet. To which side

did they lend their influence? Was there rejoicing in

Iica\'en because of these neutrals? Which class of

citizens approved their course, the righteous or un-

righteous? Why did one of the saloonkeepers say to

one of them. " You are the kind of Christian I like":

My answer to alt of these questions is, There is no

retreat from a [ilain duly without bearing the con-

sequence.

Decision and action are unavoidable. Indecision and

neutrality are decision and activity in transversion.

Macdocl. Cal.

Walking with God.

IJV WE.XLTHV .\. IJUKKHOLDER.

Our lives are compared to a pilgrimage. We are

pilgrims on a journey to a better land. We sometimes

sing, ' We'll work till Jesus conies, and then be gath-

ered home." The Bible is \ery emphatic in regard to

this pilgrimage, and tells how those who profess to

be Christians should walk and deport themselves.

" Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill tlie

lust of the flesh" ((jen. 5: 16). The nature of this

walk is not bard to determine when we recall the

fruits of the Spirit, which are " love, joy, peace, long-

suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and

temperance." Beautiful fruits! Lives characterized

by them have attained to a high state of perfection.

A life controlled by love is one that suffers long antl

is kind, a gentle life, strong in faith, one that is meek

and temperate. From such a life will radiate a holy

and benign influence upon all for good.

We are to walk in the light. " If we walk in the

light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one witli

another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans-

elh us from all sin" (1 John 1:7).

How beautiful is Christian union and fellowship!

Cinistian fellowship can only prevail where love and

peace predonnnate, and where the truth is believed

and practiced. There is no true fellowship where

there is strife aijd ill will. Those are fruits of the

flesli and are carnal. Tf we walk in the light as he

is in the hght. there will be a wonderful illumination,

far surpJissing the lights that have been placed in tlie

heavens to brigliten up this world. It is the light of

the Spirit of God which will make every heart Ijriglit

and joyous.

Again we are told to walk in love. Love seeks the

good of all, and when love has control of the heart.

an<l Christ reigns supremely within, the outward life

attests the fact. Mow bright and joyous the world

seems to be when all e\il and hatred have vanished.

Then, instead of hunting for faults in our fellow-be-

ings, we see only their good traits. Charity will cover

many mistakes.

Then we are to walk in the truth. We are to search

for the truth and. when found, live ini it. Tliere is

much error in the world, hut we are glad to know

there is truth.

" Sanctify them tlirough thy truth. Thy word is

truth" (John 17: 17). This clearly teaches us that

truth has a sanctifying and purifying influence, and

that if we make the truth, which is God's infallible

Word, our guide, we will not be led astray. Truth

makes the Christian exclaim like the Psalmist David,

" He maketh me to He down in green pastures, and

leadeth me beside the still waters."

Every action of life sliould be permeated by truth,

to walk- as the Master would liave us walk. It is to be

feared that there are few so holy, so devout, so conse-

crated as to attain to such a state of perfection, al-

though this is what is enjoined upon all who profess to

be his disciples. The Christian is to walk in faith. Tlie

command is, "Grow in grace," and when such is the

case, the growing stronger in tlie Christian life will

help to increase the faith and confidence in God, be-

lieving that be will perform all his promises.

Think of faithful old Ai>raham, on liis journey to

Mount Moriah, to of^"er his only son at the command

of God. There were such wonderful possibilities

bound up in the life of that son, !)Ut the command was.
' Go," and .\braham did not stop to inquire why it

must be so. It would seem, to our human vision, en-

tirely too hard, too much of a sacrifice, but the old

patriarch trusted and obeyed. And he was rewarded

for his fidelity, and the life of the son was saved.

So it is today. We can not always understand why

tilings are so, but we can exercise faith, believe ant!

obey, and know that all will he well.

'i'lie promise is that when we have fully complied

with the terms of the Gospel, and have walked as

Christ and the Father walked,, there is in store some-

thing still better. In Rev. 3 : 4 we have this cheering

language. "And they shall walk with me in white, for

tliey are worthy."

How consoling the thought that, after walking

through this world, battling with the tempter and tlie

discordant elements for which tlie world is noted, anri

coming out of "much tribulation," at evening time it

shall be light, with all darkness passed away! The

promise is to those who overcome. Christ says he

will not blot our name out of the Book of Life, hut

will confess us before the Father and his holy angels.

Such will be permitted to walk the golden streets of

the heavenly Jerusalem wdiere they shall never stumble

nor fall.

lyc-'uvhiirg. Pa,

Tientsin Burned and Looted.

IIV II.. I-. IlECKMAN.

It was Sunday morning, March 3, that we first

heard of the news. During the night some of our

party heard the rather sudden and unexpected depar-

ture of the American troups across the street from us,

but no one knew the purpose. Farly in the niormng

I went over to inquire of those, left at the barracks,

what it all meant and there learned that Peking had

been looted and burned, and that the foreign legations

at the capital were in danger. All of the American

troops bad been dispatched there except a few who

were left to guard the barracks in Tientsin. We were

also told that the native city of Tientsin had been

burned and looted during the night, but that the e.\-

tent of the disaster was not known.

.\s Bro. Bright and myself went to the Metlmiiist

Mission, to attend services in the forenoon, we met

many rickshaws and truck-loads of people and their

effects, getting away from the native city. Many had

the good forlime to save their effects; others had lost

everything and were escaping with their lives. At the

close of the service the native pastor announced his

intention of preaching in the native city in the e\'eiiiiig,

wlien one in the congregation gave the information

that it would be impossible, since that part of the city

was in such an uproar. Thus it was that we got tlie

first news, l)ut we did not think it safe to investigate

for ourselves, for no one knew just liow soon further

trouble might be expected.

The following day we went to the native city on the

tram car, and as we went along we noticed the immense
'

crowds that were on the streets, and upon inquiry

learned that they were awaiting the execution of some

of the looters. Some had already been executerl and

there were to be more. Such occasions are made pub-

lic, to ser\'e as a warning to any who might be tliudc-

ing of doing the same thing. We did not ascertain

the number of those !_)eheaded, but their heads were

left for the publi,c to see. This sort of thing was not

to our liking, and so we did not remain to see the

executions that were to take place.

We went on to the parts of the city which had fared

tlie worst in that night of terror. The largest shops

were in ruins, with a lot of poor people digging about

in the burning debris to find anything that might lie of

value. Practically all of the large business housc'^ i'^^

shared tlie same fate. They had been first looted and

then burned. Just why they were burned after being

looted, no one can tell. Many of the merchants were

killed when they refused the looters free access to

tlieir stores, and not a few people were burned to

death, or wounded, in the fire that followed. The

exact number will probably never be known. Beside>

these, hundreds were made homeless. The extent o

the loss has been estimated at Taels 10,000,0^

($6,500,000). for all the principal business pi'""""

were burned. It was a rather sad siglit to see

formerlv prosperous bu.siness houses reduced to asi

\\'e had been in some of these same stores to do our

buying, but now they are no more. Some of ti^

smaller places escaped. Their doors had been wat'e

the

lies.

ii]) with brick, and a notice posted to the effect t»

the place had lieen looted and nothing was to
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found inside. This was intended as a blind rather

than an actual fact.

The work of that night seems to Iiave been well

r^anized, for looters were working in different parts

of the business section of the city at the same time,

iiid fires were started in as many portions of the city

'ciiiniltaneously. Those who saw the fires s])reading

rapidly say it was a terrible sight, especially the

vav the sky was lighted by the flames. Practically

iiolliing could be done to stop the fires or keep them

from spreading. The policemen who were to protect

the cilv rather helped the looters, so that everything

had gone wild. The soldiers who started the looting in

Tientsin came from Peking, but after it was once be-

min. they were assisted not only by the city police but

ilso bv the baser element of the city, who are always

rcadv to do what mischief may present itself. The

soldiers were the most dangerous, for they carried

arms. Thev iiad been requested to give up their arms

sonic time before, but their reply was that the ammu-

nition had been supplied by the Manclius and that the

republic had no right to it. The disbanding of the

.soldiers, collected by the Imperials and the rebels, pre-

sents a difficult jiroblem to the new government.

In the looting of Tientsin only one foreigner was

killed. He was a (.lerman doctor who had been visit-

ing a friend in the native city, and who was there

uiiile the trouble began. They remembered another

friend in danger, and with a small company of Ger-

man soldiers started to the rescue. All went well un-

til tlieir return, when they were exposed to the fire of

the robbers, and Dr. Schreyer was shot and killed.

No other attempt was made upon any foreigner, and

(lie concessions were not at all disturbed by the loot-

ers, nor was any attemjit made to enter them. Of

course the Powers, represented here, have placed the

city under martial rule, and everything is being done

to prevent anything of the sort to occur. We have

been quite safe all the time. Our part of the city is

patrolled night and day. It has been arranged that

foreign troops are to patrol the native city also. Na-

ti\e troops are not allowed within twenty H (about

,6 or 7 niile§) of Tientsin according to the agreement

made at the close of the Boxer trouble. Just recently

a party of native soldiers attempted to enter the city

arnied. Init the foreign soldiers on guard would not

permit them until they should give up their arms.

Tlic reason for the recent trouble is just a little

(liRicnlt to ascertain, but the most reasonable one is

that Ihe soldiers have not been paid for several months

and now, that the war is over, it is the purpose to re-

duce their pay. It has been about .$3 gold, and an at-

tempt to reduce it further seems to ha\e brought

about dissatisfaction, which has manifested itself in

this attcnij)t to loot, and thus gain what they consider

hckjugs to them. Several other cities have shared the

same fate as Tientsin. Just what is in the future,

we do not know, but we are trusting in our Heavenly

Father to order these things as they ought to be.

Your prayers are needed in behalf of suffering China.

Tientsin. China.

Church Government.

1!V N(1.\TI LONGANECKER.

\\ !: here mean the church of Christ, which is a reli-

gious assembly called out from the world by the doc-

b'ine of the Gospel, to worship the true God in Christ

Jesus, according to his Word. "\Mierefore come out

from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
^"id touch not the unclean thing; and I will rccei\c

you. and will be a Father unto you. and ye shall be

"'y sons and daughters saith the Lord Almighty

"

(2 Cor. 6: 17, IS). " And I heard another voice from
'leaven, saying. Come out of her, my people, that yc
''e not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of
'ler plagues" (Rev. IS: 4). These are a few of the
many texts that we might quote, but the thoughtful
'cader will at once perceive what is meant by the

^'lovc statement. We have. (' 1 ) The invisible church.

''^'"ist is the head of the church " fEph. .v 23). (2)
The visible church (Rev. ch. 2 and 3 ). These arc local

cliurches. Acts 2: 47 means the universal church, so
also does Eph. 5 : 23-27.

Government is the direction or controlling of the
actions or conduct of men bv established laws. These

control both by rct/nlation and rcslruint. Government
is from God, and is necessary for the unity and per-

fection of his people. The rules given in God's Word
arc founded on principles. In government the princi-

ples on. which laws are founded is called " The Cou-

stitntion." The principles on which all ecclesiastical

laws are founded exist in heaven. They exist in God.

In all true government we have three branches:

(1) Lefjislafive. (2) Judicial. (3) Executive.

riic legislative branch is the power that enacts laws.

In ecclesiastical government the legislative power is

invested in God only. In church, man is not allowed

to legislate. If he docs, unity and peace are lost.

Confusion and ruin soon follow. O how solemn is

Gotrs warning to those who add. or take away !

" I

testify unto every man that hearcth the words of the

prophecy of this I>ook. If any man shall add unto these

tilings. God shall add unto him the plagues that are

written in this book: and if any man shall take away

from the words of the book of this prophecy, God

shall take away his part out of the book of life, and

out of the holy city, and from the things which are

written in this book " (Rev. 22: 18, 19). We give the

lengthy c|uotation because of its importance. No
Pof^e" dare legislate.

The judicial branch is the power that interprets and

applies God's laws. The executive branch is the pow-

er that executes, or carries God's laws into effect.

The judicial and executive branches are entrusted to

the church, which nower must always cooperate tvith

Cod. (See Acts 15; Matt. IS: 17-20; ICor. 5:4, 5,

13; 1 Tim. 5: 20; 2 Thess. 3: 6.) Permit us to quote

1 Cor. 5 : 4, 5, " In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

when ye are gathered together, and my Spirit, with

the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver such

an one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh,

that the spirit mav he saved in the day of the Lord

jesus."

From this wc learn that the design of expulsion is,

( 1 ) The purity of the church. (2) The reformation

and restoration of the offender. " That the spirit may

be sai'cd in the day of the Lord Jesus." will bear to be

repeated with emphasis. The church dav.e not legis-

late, nor dare she neglect to enforce the judicial and

executive l)ranches of church governments. If she

docs, disunion and ruin will follow. See the messages

to the Seven Churches of Asia.

As in Eli's family, so in the church. "For I have

told him that I will judge his house forever for the

inifjuitv which he knowelh ; because his sons made

themselves vile, and he restrained them not " (1 Sam.

3: 13). Parental, civil, and ecclesiastical governments

are of vital importance.

Jiarlville, Ohio.

The Guest of Honor.

BY FLUKA r.. Tli.\C,Ui;.

Snoru) the information come to us that a noted

l)ersonage. jiossessing an honored character and a

most lovable personality, desired to make an indefinite

stay in our home, what a scurrying there would be to

have everything made as clean and beautiful as we

were able! The best for our honored guest, we would

feel, was none too good. Wc would seek to know our

guest's likes and dislikes, and then provide for him

accordingly, as best we could. Some, like Martha of

old, would worry over trying to entertain the physical

pari; others, like Mary, would be absorbed in getting

and giving the higher and better things.

Well, the great Father of the universe, the greatest

King of kings, has the most royal Prince as a Son.—

a Son who possesses the most lovable character, a Son

whose sympathies exceed the gceatest symjiathy of

man. and he has asked and is still continuing to ask us

to favor him by entertaining his Son. The Son is also

standing at the door of our hearts, pleading for per-

mission to enter. Will we let him in? The great and

notable perspnages of this world would not need to

stand thus pleading. Can we not feel that the Savior

of men is the greatest and most desirable guest of all?

Many- of w^ have been prepared, consciously and

unconsciously, for his reception. Our God-fearing

and worshiping fathers and mothers have first led off

in our preparation, .\fter them came the ministers of

God and our Sunday-school teachers. Through tlicni

all wc were taught what an enviable guest was wait-

ing to come in to us. After several unkind and im-

pertinent spurnings of him, after several indecorous

slammings of the door in his face, liis loving patience

with us. his persistency, and our beginning to feel the

need of him, led us gradually to open up our doors and
invite him in. The result was the greatest joy and
peace wc had ever known. Wc then tried to find the

best ways of entertaining our Precious Guest, whose
welcome with us increased as he remained. In seek-

ing ways and means of adding to his pleasure, wc find

him the best hcl|)er, and wc realize that he is doing

the entertaining rather than we. The longer he re-

mains, the easier it grows for us to befriend him. He
seems as one of us. To let him depart now would

bring sorrow unspeakable. He helps us to bear our

Iiurdens. he finds ways aiu) means by which we n\ay

entertain him when otherwise it might be a perplex-

ing problem. He enables and encourages us to iiwitc

other guests into our home to meet him. He is by no

means exclusive in his choice of those guests. He
seemingly is as glad to have the very poor and needy

come as the wealthiest and most influential. With

our table headed by him, and many guests, we have

such a joyous feast that we wish it might never end.

My " Honored Guest " can be yours. He is waiting

at your door as he so long waited at mine. He wants

to bring the greatest joy and happiness you have ever

known. He can be yours by simply and sincerely say-

ing, *' Yes, Lord, come in, come in!
"

fAn-dsbiirf/. Cal.

Wc
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

have just closed a very inltTi-sliiit,- nlLclill^,'. Itr.i

Gcorgu Mislilcr iiiul his wifo, ui Canihritlt-e Nehc, catiu-

to us March 27 and continued with us till April 7. Uro.

Mishlcr preached fourteen scrnioiis in all. .So far wc have

baptized six, and four arc awaiting the rite. Two of .llicsc

came out diirniff a larRc union revival held in L^ouucil

BUifFs, Iowa,—^just across the river from the City.

On Sunday wc baptized four Rirl.s. Three were of one

family and wc were praying that the motiicr, wlio was un-

der deep conviction, might con.scnt to come wUli her

children. Apparently she did not yield, yet .slic came and

lielped to prepare and care for her dauRhter.s. On Sun-

day nigJit. after .services, she came to' iij. mid anid »Iio

wanted to be baptized. She said that, after seeing her

girls baptized, she simply conld not be satisfied. So we

arranged for the service ttie next day and slic came, bring-

ing her fourtcen-ycar-oId boy with her and we bajjtized

them both. Now we are praying, and we ask all who

may chance to read this, to unite with us in prayer that

tiie father may be convicted and decide for Christ, mak-

ing a united family in tlie Lord.

We held our love feast on Monday niglil, Ai)ril 8,

Twenty-eight surrounded the tables. Quite a few were

hindered by various causes from being with us. F.ld, A.

T. Nickcy, of Kearney. Nebr,, officiated, as.si.sted by Kid.

George Mishler. M. R. Weaver.

2517 Lake Street. April ').

GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.
Wc enjoyed a series of good meelings, eoiKUieled by

our District Sunday-school Secretary, Urn. J. K. Wine.

He came among UB on the evening of April 2, an<l re-

mained with us during the week. We bad peaching each

evening, and a con:jecration meeting at 7:30. This was a

new feature for some of us. but it gave us all a chance lo

present our wants and desires in the meeting. Then wc

bad about ten or fifteen miniUcs' .song scrvic<-, which was

followed with proachiiig by Bro. Wine.

Yesterday wc bad a good Sunday-schn^d at 10 A. M..

enndncted by our superintendent, liru. J, li. Niningcr, and

preaching, services at 11 A, M., by Itrethren Wine and N.

S. Gripe. At noon a basket dinner was served. At 2 P.

M. wc met to consider many interesting topics, whicli

were liclpful to all present. "The fruit of the Spirit is in

all godliness and righteon.sncss and truth."

April 6 our elder. liro. N. S. Gripe, of the I'aradise Prair-

ie church, came to us, and remained with us during the

Sunday services. His presence in the meeting was very

helpful and much appreciated. Urn. John D. Howell, a

minister in the Mount Hope church, and his daughter,

came on Sunday morning and assisted in the meeting,

Tlicy made a fourteen-mile drive in time for Sunday-

school. His help and presence were highly appreciated.

Rro. J. T-ebnian also sacrificed much time to attend these

services, as he was present every evening with bis family,

though it was a seven and one-half miles' drive coming

and returning. This ought to put some members to

thinking who have only a sliort distance to the church and

either do not attend regularly, or not at all. Our services

were fairly well attended, with the best of interest.

J. H. Ncber. .

1116 East Harrison Street, Guthrie. Okla., April 8.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
The General Mission Board aclvnowledges l

receipt of the folloning donations to tne i

(-ounts under tlioir care for the montli

February. 1912:
ViPffinla—SI 90.38.
First District, Coneregatlons.

Botetourt. JSI.T5; Oak Grove

—

Peters Creek, S1T.6S, » 39

J. W. layman. $S: G. A. Mooniaw.
*3; L. A. Bowman. 51; Mrs. F. D. Kcn-
nett, 51 ''

Second District. Congregation.
Bridgep-ater • \s • -^ -,' ^ '

S N. Wine, £5 cents: E G. Wine,
"5 cents; Benj. F. Miller 15 cents. ..

Northern District. Individuals.
W. F. Sherman. 510; P. S. Thomas.

S3 13

Eastern District, Congregation.
Fairfax 16

B. F. A. Myers
PennBylvtinia—9157.18.
Eastern District. Congregations.

Chiques, 534.25; Denton, $25.63, ... 60

Sundav-school.
Peach Blossom—Eastern 20 i

H. J. Hutchinson. JIO; H. B. Hoi-st,

50 cents 10 I

Southeastern District, Congregations.
Coventry 2a

Milton C. Landis 15 I

Southern District. Individuals.
A Sister—Lost Creek. 52; J. H. Kel-

ler (marriage noticel, 50 cents 3 1

Middle District, Individual.
D. G. Snyder 2 '

Western District, Congregation.
Georges Creek 10 '

Mary A. Kinsey. 55; I, G. Miller.
$1.20; A Sister—Jacobs Creek, 51;

A Poor Widow. BO cents 7 '

EndiAna—$133.13.
Northern District. Congregation.

^New Salem 33 .

A Sister, 510; Mary Lammadee,
52.50 12 1

Middle District. Sunday-school.
Salamonle—Loon Creek 10 !

'K. K.," 55: Mrs. Ida Harp. 52.50;

A Sister, S3: G. W. Butterbaugh, SI;
Mrs. Lizzie Fisher. $1 H
Southern District. Individuals.
R. Cunningham, 530; Samuel D.

Stoner, 525 55 1

Ohio—353.85.
Northeastern District. Congregations.
Black Kiver, 5H-02: Chippewa,

54.70 '. IS
;

Mrs. K. A. Sleppy 3 (

Northwestern District, Sunday-school.
Lick Creek 28 f

Congregation.
Lick Creek 1 [

Southern District, Individuals.
Emanuel Shank. 51-50; J. Franklin

Brubaker Cmarrlage notice), 50 cents, 2 (

lowB—$52.00.
Northprn District. Individuals.

J. M- Albright and wife, 525: Mary
Tisdale, 53; N. W. Miller, 56; Geo. A.
Lininger, S3; Julia A. Shellcr, J2:
Parhara M. H. Sonafrank, SI 40 (

Middle District. Sunday-school.
Drv Creek 10 (

W. L Buckingham (marriage no-
ticel, 50 cents; W. E. West fmarrlage
notice), 50 cents; J. D. Haughtelln
fmarrlage notlcel, 50 cents, IE
Southern District, Individual.

J. M. Foni=; (marriage notice), .... I

minolfl—536.00,

An Unknown Friend, Elgin, 521;
Sister Anna Frv, S5; Klla Brunsklll,
53; A Sister, 52; Mrs. Wm. WIngerd,
50 cents; E. .1. I<nou.<!fi (marrface no-
tice). 50 cents; J. H. B. Williams
(marriage notice), 50 cnts 32 t

Southern District. Tndivldnnls.
A Giver, 53; Noah H. Miller (mar-

riage notlcel, 60 cents 3 !

Vortb Dabota—921.63.
Sundav-school.

Prairie Home 5 '

A Brother. 510; B. H. StaufTer, $6;
D. F. Landis. 51-50 16 !

Kansas—$19.70.
Northern District. Individual^;.

J. F. Hantz. 55: A Brother. SI; T.
A. Eisenblse (marriage notice), 60
cents 6 !

Southeastern District, Indivlduals-
D. W. Shidler, 56.25; Andrew Neher

(marriage notice), 50 cents; D. N-
Longanecker, 51. 7

'

Northwestern District, Individuals.
A. J- Wertenberger (marriage no-

tice), 50 cents; B. M. Peterson, 25

Southwestern District. Individuals.
Frances B, Ulerv, $1.50: Laura E.

Folger. 51.20; Sarah Mlnick, 51; S. J.

Miller (marriage notice), 50 cents;
L. E. Fahrney (marriage notice), 60
cents 4 '

Canada—$18.80.
Sharon, 18 '

Denmark—$15.70,
The churches of Denmark 15

'

California—811^0.
Northern District. Individual.

S. Beeghly. SIO: R. D. Holslnger
(marriage notice) , 50 cents 10!
Southern District Individual.

S. A. Honherper 1

'WlBconstn—311.00.
Jacob Winkler and wife, SIO; Mr.

and Mrs. J. E. ^iollers, SI 11 '

Wert Virginia—511.00.
First District. Individuals.

Catherine Harner. $8.50: Mena Cas-
sadv. S2; A. A. Rntruck 50 cents. ... II
Washlngi^on—610.00.
Addah and E. J. Shork. $5; J. A.

Fainter. S3.50; J. B. Simmons. SI:
J. HoHlnger (marriage notice), 50
rents 10
Texas—37.00.

r. c, and E. T. Thompson 7
Oklahoma—55.00.

A. W. Au-Jtln 5
Maryland—$4.00.
Eastern District, Individual.
John D. Boon 3

Western District, Individual.
Perry Bowser. 1

Michliraii—62£0.
Herbert Morehouse. 51; G. Sprang,

$1: Sarah Lon^. 50 cents 2

Colorado—-81.60.
Northeastern District. Individual.
John A- Robinson (marriage no-

tice)
Wp«tem District. Individuals.

H. C. Wereer (marriage notice), RO
rents: J. E. Bryant (marriage notice),
fiO cents 1
Tennessee—81.00.

Fffle E. Miller 1
Ulnnesota—81.00.

Bernlce Ashmore 1
Oretfon—81 ,00

,

Mrs. Alloe r-hriatlleb 1
Uontaaa—SI .00.
W. E. Swank, 1

Total for the month 5 755 86

Previously received ..<,3i)4 61

:
Total for the year $25,060 17

ISXHA. OBFKAM'AaE.
Indians—$55.00.
Northern District, Sunday-school.
Maple Grove 5 10 00

Middle District. Sunday-school.
Birthdays—Flora, „„ „S
S L. Driver and wife 20 00

Soiithern District, Individual.
^ „„

A Sister In Christ 6 00

Pennsylvania—$46.00.
Eastern Dlsirlct, Sunday-school.

Beginners' Department — Parker-
ford 20 00

Christian Workers. „^ „„
Parkerford ', 2n
A Brother and Sister 1 00

Southern District. Individual.
Trostle P. Dick—Antletam & oo

UUnols—$40.00.
Northern District, Individual.
A Sister 40 00

oiiio—$ao.oo. ^ ,

Northwestern District, Sunday-school.
North Poplar Ridge 20 00

Kebrasko—$30.00.
Sunday-school.
Octavin 20 00

Idaho—$30.00.
Sundav-school. _. _„

Wlnche?;ter 20 00

Oklahoma—$10.00. ,. .„
Jennie M. Garber 10 00

WasMngrton—$8.00.
A Brother and Sister 8 00

Vli^inla—$8.60,
First District, Sunday-School.
Topeco s 66

iCansas—iSS.OO.
Northwestern District, Individual.

Ella E. Greenough 6 00
Tttlchlffan—S5.00.
Sunday-school. _ _,

Sunfleld B 00
West Virginia—31.00.
First District. Individual.

Catherine Harper i 00

Total for the month $ 236 61
Previously received 2.580 7T

Total for the year $ 2.817 43

TtTDIA MISBZOirS.

Virginia—563.00,
Northern District.
Tho District, S20; Mill Creek con-

RTepatlon, $43 J 63 00
Washington—$16.00.

~

,, „-
A Brother and Sister 16 00'

Kaneas—$7.00.
Northeastern District. Sunday-school.
Nora Gauhy's Class,—Washington, 7 00

Pennsylvania—^4.DO.

Eastern Dl'^trlct, Indlvlduals-
A Brother and Sister 2 00

Middle Dlstrlrt, Individuals.
Mfrlam M. Clarr, $1; Eldpr Michael

rianr, 51 2 0(»

Ohio—$2.00.
Northeastern District, Individuals.

Mrs. M. W. Prints, SI: BIrdella
Printz Thompson, $1 3 nn

Total for the month ? 92 00
Previously received, I,S17 so

Total for the year % l,90n 80

HTBIA ITATTTE SCHOOX>8.
Indiana—53 .00.

Southern District, Individual.
Mary J. Smith, , 5 30 00

Woshington—$8.00.
A Brother and Sister 5 8 00

Total for the month $ 38 00
Previously reported 373 75

Total for the year $ 411 76

INBIA. WIDOWS' HOMi:.

Washin efton—$8,00.
A Brother and Sister % 8 00

lUinols—$5,0O.
Northern District. Individual.
A Slater 5 00

Penns;Ivania—$2.00.
Eastern District, Individuals.
A Brother and Sister 2 00

Total for the month 5 IB 00
Previously reported 84 70

Total for the year $ 9D 79

htdia nmusTBiAij wosk.
Ullnols—$17.73.
Northern District. Sunday-school.
Hastings St., Chicago S 17 72

Total for the month S 17 72
Previously reported 331 46

For the year $ 349 18

CBIKA MISSION.
Washlnifton—330.00.
A Brother and Sister $ 20 00

Kansas—$7.00.
Northeastern District, Sundav-school,
Nora Gaiiby's Class, Washington, .

.

7 00
California—$5.35.
Southern District Sunday-Rchoot.

Class No. 3, Santa Ana, Sister David
Wllford. teacher 5 25
Olilo—$5.00.
Northwestern District. Individual.

Geo- S. Throne 5 00
Pennsylvania—$3.00.
Eastern District, Individuals.
A Brother and Sister ] 00

Middle District, Individual.
Sara Replogle 2 00

VtrBrlnIfl^-S3.00.
First District, Congregation.
Botetourt 3 00

Indiana—$3.00.
Southern District. Individual.

A. J. Bowers. 3 00
ITortli Dakota^—$3,00,

U. T. Forney 2 00
Idaho—$1.33.
Sundav-school.
Birthdays—Welser 133

nUcMiran—$1 ,00.
Herbert Morehouse 1 00

niinois—$0.37.
Southern District, Individual.
Alice Rohrer 37

I

Total for the mnnth $ 50 01
Previously reported 1,980 20

I Total for the year $ 2,011 14

I
CHIirA OBPHAKAGi:,

Washln gton~-^6 ,00.
1 A Brother and Sister $ 5 00

Indiana—S5.00.
) A Sister in Christ 5 00

t Total for the month, S 10 00

Prevkiiisly reported 5 75 00

Total for the year S 85 00

CKIHA FAMIITE FUND.
Iowa—955,00.
Northern District, Individual.
A Brother $ 50 00

Southern District, Congregation-
English River 5 00

CBlUornia^—$61 .33,

Southern District, Congregatlon-
Lordsburg 51 33

Individual—A sympathizer 10 00

Tennessee—525.00. „^ „„
Chas. E. Welmer 25 00

Pennsylvania—$12.00.
Eastern District. Individuals.

A Brother 53; a Sister. SI; a Broth-
er and Sister, 52 - - • 6 00

Southern District, Individual.
Alice M. WInand 2 00

Jliddle District, Individual.
In his name * "J"

Kansas—$8.20.
__ , ,

Northeastern District. Sunday-school.
Overbrook. :,• * °"

Northwestern District, Congregation.
Dorrance ^ ""

ViTffinla—33.65.
Eastern District, Sunday-school.
Low Union 3 65

MlsBonri—$2.50.
Middle District, Individual.

Etta Fahnestock ^ »>"

nUnolB—$2,00, , „ ,^ ,

Southern District, Individual.

A Giver ^ 00

Total for the month 5 169 68

Previously reported ^^^ °^

Total for the year. $ 1,103 50

TERVSATi^EX MISSIOIT,

minolB—$2.00.
Northern District, Individual.
A Sister ? 2 00

Total for the month S 2 00

Previously reported 9 66

Total for the year S H 66

CBUBCH EKTENSIOZr.

Maryland—31,00.
Eastern District, Individual-
W. H. Swan 5 1 00

Total for the month. ? 100
Previously reported 16 11

Total for the year 5 16 11

APBICAN MISSION.

Pennsylvania—&1.00.
Middle District. Individual.

G. W. Kephart S 100

Total for the month S 1 00
Previously received 6 BO

For the year, $ 7 60

SOUTH AMEBICA.
Ohio—91.00.
Southern District, Individual.
Sara Bigler $ 1 00

Total for the month S 1 00
Previously reported 4 00

Total for the year . $ 5 00

DENVEB C0I.OBED.
Ulinois—$480.05,
A Sister $2; Sarah Butt, 50 cents;

Joseph Burck, §1; Jennie Hoak, ?2;
Ezra Plorv, 51; Amos Wolf and wife,
60 cents; John Decker and wife, $1;
Hannah C. Cochenour $1; O. J. Shu-
jnaker, $1; Catherine Shumaker, $1;
L. M. Kilhefner 50 cents; G. E. Whls-
Icr, $2; Peter Frantz, S5; O. F. Shaw
and wife 50 cents; Mrs. J. H. Clem-
mer, 52; John Heckman, 55; A Broth-
er, $5: A Sister. 50 cents; A. M. Shaw,
50 cents; Eliz. Snyder. $1; John H.
Gilbert, $5; Mrs. A. H. Stauffer, 50
cents; Benjamin Wolf 51; Emma
Splckler, $1: J, C. Lampin, $3; Lizzie
Gilbert. $1.50; Albert Gilbert 55;
Geo. W. Brown, 50 cents; Franklin
Shepley, 51; Wm. Lampin, 55; Nathan
Sanders and wife $5: A Brother, S5;
Sarah Wolfe, $6; E- J- Knouse. $5;
Mrs. J. H. Cupp, 51.50; Mrs. C. Buck.
25 cents; A. R. RelfC, $1; O. O. Miller.
55; Abram Hawbecker, $10; Harry
Hawbecker, $5; L. R. Fiscel, 50 cents;
Elmer Cllne, 55; Margaret Madison,
$1; Mary E. Murphy. $3; M. D. Wln-
gert, $3; I. J. Trostle, $2; Ella Bark-
ley, 50 cents; O. D. Buck, SI; L. E.
Sanders, 55; J. F. Zarger, 52; D. E.
Teager. 55; Mrs. Sarah H. George,
S20; J. S. RIddlebarger 55; C. W. Lah-
man. 55; R. J. Farrlnper, 55; C. M.
Suter. Si; J. W. Buck. $5: F. E. Wln-
gert. 51: Ida M. Price. $2; Sarah A.
Myers, $5; A Brother, 50 cents; Han-
nah L. Orner, $5; P. L. Brecunler, $1;
Mrs. N. C. Miller, SIO: D. W. Bark-
man, 510: Scott Wlngert. 51: M. Sol-
lenberger, $2; J. E. Wolfe, 55; C. C.
Price. $5; J. P. Heckman. 52; G. S.
Holslnger, $1 : C. E. Holsinger. 60
cents; Geo. Stauffer, $1; J. H. Mc-
pherson. SI; Thomas C. Summer, $1;
Silas Fry, 30 cents; Wm. M. Davis.
$5; J. M. Price. $15; H. B. Mayslller
and wife. SI. 50: Chas. Davis, $10; C.
E. Metzeer. SI. 50; A. E. Metzger, 26
cents; Ell Wairner. $1; John Elken-
herry. $2: R. W. Edgecomb, $1; J. L.
Shively, 51; L, F Turner, 55: J. W.
Cripe. $2; L. A- Elkenherry. S5;
Chester A. Beery 51; I.iaac Shlvelv,
S5; S. C. Shively, $1; G. W. Miller. 55;
Jacob B. Miller and wife, $2: Harvey
Lo.nganecker, 75 cents; E. F, Buck-
ingham, 50 cents; N. H. Buckingham,
S2; H. Landis, $2; Lester F. Beery,
$5; Url Miller, $2; S. A. Crlpe, 25
cents; John Arnold, $25; Mrs. L. P.
Beery. $1; Mrs. Chester Musselman,
SI; Eli A. Crlpe. 51; Wilson Miller,
50 cents: J. J. Frlesner. 51: Ira Leedy,
55; L. L. Crlpe, SI; Henry Metzger,
51: Charlie Bensford, 50 cents; Oren
Flkenberry, 55 : S. S. Miller. $25

;

Grace Crawford, 52; Wm. Landis. $1;
Henry Keifter. $1; Victoria Root, 51; C.
T. Rlttenhouse. $2; Anna SIders. $1: C.
Rarnhart and wife, $6; T. M. Combs,
51; Menno Stauffer, $2; W. A. Claudin,
52: Clara Spldler. 25 cents: G. D.
Brown, $5; John F. Schultz. $2; Isabel
Mulcahy, 60 cents; Wm. Blough and
wife, $2; Noah Blough and wife, $5;
J. W. Lohr. 51: Bennett Snavelv, $5;Abraham Blough, $5; Mollle Bllbray,
50 cents; F. H. Lyon. $1; Rachel For-
ney. $2; P. W. DeVault. $5; Susanna
Frantz, 25 cents: Levi and Mattle
Bllckenstaff. $2; J. W. Wagoner, 25
cents; Charles Landreth, 51; Jacob

Hamm, SI: Catherine Hamm, $1; Etta
Hamm, $1: Noah Bllckenstaff, $26;
Jay Workom. $2; W. H. Wagner, $2;
W. H. Girl, 51; V. B. Stutsman, 53;
W. T. Heckman, 510; Aaron Hufford,
$5; Rachel Hufford, $5; L D. Heck-
man, $2 S 480 05
Kansas—$99.80. _
Laura E. Folger, $3; S. P. Crum-

packer, $5; D. S. Hoerner, $5; Scott
Valley Cong., 54-58; Grendola Cong.,
$3.22; J. M. Atkins, 40 cents; H. C.

Smith, $1; F. B. Smith. $2; Mt. Ida
Aid Society, $5; J. B. Studebaker. 50
cents; F. G. Edwards, 50 cents; J. S,
Masterson, SI; Lee Harader, $1; Julia
Frame, 51; Chas. D. Moss, $1; F. E.
Wise, 51; W. C. Watklns, $2.60; F. H.
Boggs, 60 cents; J. S. Varner, 52;

L. G. Longenecker, 51; W. V. Reeve,
$1; B. L. Longenecker, $1; L. Long-
enecker. $1; L. M. Musser, $2.50; C. H,
Pierce, 52; B. F. Miller, $2; D. W.
Miller, 52; Z. A. Harhofer, $1; J. L.
Pouttz, 51; Frank Waas, $5; L. M.
Rath, 55; N. J. Joyce, $10: Jessie
Studebaker, $1.50; John Schul, $10;
A. J. Davis, 50 cents ; J. Klrkham,
10 cents; Wm. Kirkendall, 52; C. W.
Fllckinger, 55; M. Ohmart, $5; John S.

Eby, $1 Oil sti

WasliIng1;on—$103.00.
M. E. Oswalt, 55; A Brother and

Sister, $10; G. W. Dorman, S25; C. E.
Holmes, $1; E. D. McMlller, 55; M.
F. Woods, S5; Asa Miller, $1; E. I.

Shock, 56: D. E. Quesinberry, $5; B. F.
Brooks, $5; J. F. Penrod, 510; L. C.

Wise, $20; S. R. Roney, S5; Ada M.
Early, $1, 103 00
MicUgun—$88.93.
Frank Bollinger. $3; Harvey Good.

$2; Ezra IClntner, $4; Levi Baker, 53;

H. A. Weller, $5; J. A. Duncan, 55;
Otto C. Townsend, $5; Thomas Carey.
$4.93; John A. McKlmmy. S5; Daniel
Shopbell, $5; J. E. Frederick. $2; J.

R. Suavely. 54; Oscar Flanigan, 56;
Chas. M. Miller. 53; Isaac Mothersill,
56; David Drushal, $3; Riley Stump,
S3; Nettle Miller, 50 cents; I. C. Good,
52; Owen Smith. $2; E. Mote, $5; Wm.
Polllngton. $2.60; Isaac Hoover, $10, is ;i3

Ohio—$93.00.
Ray Helser, $10; D. M. Helser, $10;

D. W. Martin, $25; Sarah Kremer.
$5: D. S. Longanecker. $1; M. G. Moo-
maw, $3; Jonas Horst and wife, $5;

Mrs. S. S. Svler, $10; J. A. Steele, 55;
Joseph Harrold,-$6; Allen Toms, $10;
Mrs. G. H. King, $5, O:! Or

Oregon—$41 .63.

R. J. and G. E. Moats, $5; A Sis-

ter. $6; W. M. Stump, $5; Daniel Root,
52.50; C. H. Ellis. $4; I. C. Hopkins,
SIO; Weslev Barklow. 56; John Bark-
low, $5: WUber Barklow, 12 cents, ... 41 G2

Iowa—$31.00.
J. M. Albright, $10; Morris Danger,

$5; J. H. Brower, $4; W. B. Jennings.
52; W. H. Miller, $5; Elmer Miller, $5, 3t no

Indiana—$30.00.
R. Cunningham HO 00

Nehraata—$27.00.
A. J. Frev, $5; Bllz. Grablll, $5; J.

H. Helny. $5: Levi Snell. S5; J. H.
Snell, $2.60; W. E. Plory, $4; T. I.

Demasee, 50 cents 27 00

Total for the month $ f nj 40

Total for the year 5, SO" -.'2

IiAWSENCi: COUBCHHOUSE, KANSAS.
MISBonxl—$33.00.

Sister N. J. Roop. $10; Allle Hall,
$1; Lizzie Culp. 51: D. H. Saxton. $1;
S. B. Stucky, SIO; T. C. NInlnger, SIO, S :;.; fm

COI^OKADO CITS CHUBCHHOUSE.
Ohio—$2.50.

Mrs. Hannah Lutz 2 50

Kansas—$5.00.
P. N. Wlngert 5 00

Total for the month $ 7 ."iO

Total for the year, 7(i2 :2

CHICAGO SUNDAT-SCHOOI^ EKTENSIOH,
General Fond,

m^llana—$27.76,
Four Mile Sunday-school, 515: Cop-

per Creek Sunday-school, $11.75;
Catharine Hostetler, 51. 5 27 75

Nebraska—$15.75.
Octavia Sunday-school 15 7S

Pennsylvania—$14,15.
Rouzervllle Sunday-school, $8; Eas-

ton Sunday-school. 54; Spring Creek
Sunday-school. $2-15 M 15

Michigan—$7.76.
Beaverton Sunday-school 7 ifi

North Dakota—$6.00.
Brumbaugh Sunday-school, 6 00

Virginia—$5.00,
Sunnyside Sunday-school BO"

California—$4.76.
Intermediate Class No. 1, Glendora

Sunday-school 4 "
Iowa---$4.70.
.Grundy Center Sunday-school 4 lO

Total for the month $ 85 86

Total for the year l.U'S ^S

Building Fund.
Indiana—$55,95.

Pleasant Valley Sunday-school, $19;
Maple Grove Sunday-school $12.47;
Blue River Sunday-school. S8.64; Ar-
cadia Sunday-school, $5; Class 2. Ar-
cadia Sundav-school, $5: Ogans Creek
Sunday-school, $4,84; Edward Nelson, ,^ .,

$1 $ -iS ''

Penn8y1vanla—$37.00,
Elk J^lck Sunday-school. 510: Baker

Sundav-school, $10; Mrs. Sallie A. ,.

Helman, $15; Mary A. Kinsey, $2 ^'

Nebraska—$11,26.
Logan Grove Sunday-school. 52; J.

H. Hardman and wife, $3; Benton An-
drews and wife, $1; Stephen B. and
ICate Andrews, 52; Emma Reese, $1:
Susan Henninger, $1.25: A Brother „r

and family, $2. '^ "

Ohio—$10.00.
Bremen Sunday-school, $B; Richland ^n

Sunday-school. S5,
^^

Oreiron—$10.OO,
Classes 1 and 2 Rogue River Sun- ,. nn

dav-school 1"
"

Kansas—510.00. ^, nn
Wade Branch Sunday-school 1*^

Missonri—SS.OO. - nn

N. W. Eisenbise "

Michigan—$6,00. , nn

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mote ^ "

Maryland—$3.00. „ q(\

Mountain Dale Sunday-school ^^^_j___^

Total for the month 5 'll '^I

Total for the year '^^^

COBBECTION.
A mistake In addition occurred last month '

the China Mission account. The total receiP'

for December should have been $124.65 i^^\%A
of S154.55. The report this month Is reduce

accordingly.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Lost Brothers of the Alleghanies.

rullowiny beautiful pofin w':i« written by oui lamu'iitcd

Gporgo D. Zojlcrs. while in South Ualcota, after reaU-
'

story of tlie lost brolhers.—Jas. A. Sell, Hollldays-

1 liave read the sad, sad story.

Of tlic boys wlio went astray.

Death's victims in the forest,

On the dreary, dismal- way.

Uecp in the tangled wildwood,

Wlierc the woodland minstrels siny,

No mother eould caress lliem.

No sweet iionic voices ring.

Alone the brothers wandered,

Down death's dark and gloomy vale,

While dinTmer grew their vision.

Their visages more pale.

Night spread its grim, weird curtains,

Deep as the shades of deatli,

But angels hatched the slumb'rers,'

' Mid their departing breath.

Oh, home, in deeping mourning.

Oh, weeping ones, refrain!

Yonr boys will come with gladness,

In the far-off home again.

Tiic kindred ties are severed.

In this lone waste of sin,

But the good and pure shall triumph

Where shadows never dim.

surrounding- political troubles \vc arc made to realize

the promise, " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace

whose mind is stayed on thee because lie trustetli in

thee." On the same afternoon of our sister's leaving,

Yuan Shi Kai took the oath of oHice at Peking, as the

first President of China, and so. with this advance
step, all missionaries have hopes of being able soon to

return to their stations in the interior.

Tientsin. China, March is.

Bound for the Homeland.

BV .\NNA M. HUTCHISON.

A^ Ihc Sunday morning of March 10 dawned tipon

our iitllc band of China workers, it was with regret

wc realized that we must soon bid farewell to our

dear Sister Horning, who that day was to set sail for

llie Iiomeland. Little did we think, as we landed on
China's shores Oct. 18, that we should so soon bid

farewell to one of our workers here,—one of the few
who was already so well prepared to carry on the

active work of the Mission. " But while we can not

ahvays uiiderstand all the workings of Divine Provi-

dence, we believe that our Hea\-eniy Father doeth all

things well, and we meeky submit to what seemed to

be the inevitable. We trust that by rest and efficient

medical aid our sister may si)ecdily be restored to

liealth and to the work for which her heart yearns,

and to the people who have learned to know and love

her.

1 hree years of diligent application had given Sister

Horning a good working knowledge of the language,

and already several avenues of practical work had
been opened up by her among the Cliinese at Ping
ling Chou, with bright prospects for the future. But
pulitical troubles arising, the work was suddenly
l)i'onj,dn to a standstill, and she, with the rest of the

workers, sought refuge in the coast city of Tientsin.

Here we were permitted to spend four very pleasant

"lonths together, and as the time drew near for our
sister's departure we were loth to have her leave us,

yot. at tliis opportune time, while we can not be at

our mission stations in the interior, we are glad that
^lie can avail herself of this opportunity to get the
iiuich needed medical aid and relief from her suffer-
ing.

T!ic morning of her leaving several of us accom-
panied her to the station, Bro. Heckman and Sister

Mctzger going on with her as far as Tonkgu, where
^'ic took tlie boat for Japan, whence she will change
^oi" the ocean steamer.

-"\.s we returned home, after bidding our sister good-
'yc. and committing her to the care of an All-wise

^tlier, we could not help but breathe an earnest
prayer that, somehow, God might use her, while in the

ir>nicland, to stir up the hearts of many others in be-
lalf of this needy but neglected people, so that, when
\^ \vay opens up for us to go into the interior, we

"^'ght have a strong force to go in and occupy the
'"any stations in our own territory that are waiting
^«^ tlie Gospel of Christ.

"le rest of our party are well and working hard
'•^\ tile language. The revolution does not interfere
^^'th our language study in the least, and though we
'^'e busy, \ve are happy every day, and in spite of the

The Artist's Inspiration.

nv ELIYTH UILLERV HAY.

Rai'T and tense, with eyes fixed upon the canvas

before him, sat a man,—an artist. Growing rapidly

beneath the deft, even strokes of his brush, was a

picture of rarely-witnessed beauty, yet, as it neared

completion, a perplexed expression clouded the artist's

face.

"What is it that is lacking?" he mused, pausing

momentarily in his work. "Truly this is my best

effort, but,— . And I had thought to make this the

last one." Again a frown darkened his brow. "Ah,"
he finally exclaimed, "I have it; I have painted a

most beautiful face,—that is unmistakable,—but tiiere

have been no battles fought in that life, there have

been no victories gained. There has been no sorrow,

no suffering, by which the true are tried. There is

no purpose, no determination, shown in that dainty,

rose-bud mouth. There is no strength of character

visible upon tliat brow. There is,—yes, there is, some
soul in those eyes, but their liquid depths reveal oidy

mirth and happiness,— nothing deeper. Ah, wait!"

The shadows dec])ened. but the artist did not heed

them. Swifter and swifter flew the hand which

wielded the brush, and at last he breathed a sigh uf

relief. " 'Tis finished," lie whispered, " though it is

imperfectly done,—as all human work is.^il is un-

doubtedly my masterpiece of art."

But what was the change upon the can\as? The

face was plainer,—-much plainer,—but still beautiful.

The cheeks had lost some of their youthful bloom,

and about the sad. sweet mouth were traces of deep-

est suffering. The noble brow was elot|Ucnt in itself,

but the eyes,—lliose mirrors of the soul,—how

changed! A world of sorrow, half concealed,—

a

world of joy. half revealed. The whole countenance

was suffused witli a warm, radiant light of the nmst

perfect human love,—for. clasped in her arms with

tinv head nestling against the mother-heart, in deeper

shading, was a little child.—her flesh, her blood I

Yes! the artist had caught the one inspiration need-

ful to make his last painting his best.

It is shocking to find how many abnormal wumcn

the civilized world contains! They regard niothcr-

liood as a mere life of toil and drudgery.

And the trtie mother, with her life so beautifully

rounding out, whose face beams with that unselfish

jov as she bears the patter of tiny feet, or feels the

pressure of trusting baby hands,—she wonders how

the childless woman can e\'er be content!

Booneville, Ark.

^\e hoia iwt'iity-slx moetlnss. tlnee of thorn bPlnR aU-ilay
mcetinps, with an avi-rage attendance Of aevon. We maclt-
twenty-llneo comforters anil one qiiilt. Feb, 33 we sent Ihlr-
ly-oiie garments, one comforter and $5 to the Los Angelc-i
church In Californltu Feb. 'n we sent 510 to Uio Redondo
Mission, and Dec. 15 wc sent forty-flve garments to the samn
place. Wo also sent n box. contatnlnE 1"S gurmonts, to Los
Angeles, Sister Kffle Norcross is onr president; Sister Mary
White, vice-president; Sister Anna Notxloy. sviperlntendent;
(ho writiT. si-crelary-troasuver.— Ula Sterling, Box 3H. Olon-
ilovn, Cal.. April 1).

PrXTSBirBO, OHIO.—The following is the report of our
Sisters' Aid Society for the year 1911: Wo held sixteen all-
day meetings, and thirty hnlf-diiy meetings, with an average
attendance of nine. Our work consisted of piecing quilts,
niilltlng and making clothing. We st-nt one box to iho Sid-
ney Mfsaion, $5 to the Brooklyn Mission. J5 to the St. Joseph
MissloTi. and S5 for work at home, leaving $21. SO in the treas-
uiy. Our ofOcers for the year arc as follows: Tlio writer,
ineslilent; Sftter Ella Delk, vloe-presldont; Sister Sarah Sol-
lenbcrger. superintendent; Sister Rosa Foreman, assistant su-
perintendent; Sister Anna Sollenlierger. secVetavy-trensuror.—
Dora Binkley, Pittshnrp, Ohio, April 7,.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

CAZTTDZT, OHIO.—During 1911 our Sisters' Aid Society held

twelve regular meetings, and several called meetings. We
made bonnets and aprons, and also {|ullted seven quilts during

this .time. The last year we gave toward the Altron church-

house 525. and for the -support of two orphans In India $10.

We also sent two quilts and a comforter and some other

betiding to the Brooklyn Mission. Our aim Is to strive for

more and better work in the future.—Ida A. Moomaw, Secre-

tary, Canton, Ohio. April 7.

DECAT1TB, lUilWOM (First Church of the Brethren).—

The report of our Sisters' Aid Society for ten months of tlio

year 1911 is as follows; We held twenty-one meetings, with

a total attendance of 151. and an average attendance of T.

Our total collections amounted to $.13.65; money expended.

$33 90; paid to the church fund. $10; turned over to the

treasurer of the present society 75 cents, making a total of

S.ta.es. Three days of sewing were donated.—D. W. Crlpe, H41
West Decatur Street, Decatur, III.. April 8.

AZTNTUJ;!:, PA.—-And this Is the conlldence wc have in

him. that, if we ask anytlilng according to his will, he hcar-

etli us" (1 John 5; 14). With this confidence the .sisters of

this church met Feb. 29 to organize their .society. The fol-

lowing ofReers were elected: .Sister Katie Basehore. president;

Sister Annie Minnich. vice-president; Sister Kmma Yak'-,

secretarv; Sister Sue Zeigler, treasurer, Sixteen members
have thus far been enrolled, and we hope that mueli good may
result from it.—Isaac J. Kreider, R. D. i. I<ebanon, Pa-

March 31.

(]-I.Ein>OBA, CAI^.—W'e herewitli give the report of our

Sisters' Aid Society for the year 1911: We made 19(! gar-

ments, donated 176 articles, and distributed 238 articles. We
received $28.91, and distributed $2'3.91. Our largest attend-

ance was forty, and the smallest attendance was Ave, Our
largest collection was $2, and the smallest collection Lt cents.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC1
David the Giant-Killer.

1 Sam. 17: 42-50.

For Sunday Evening, .-Vpril 28, 1912.

Note.—Let the first part of tliis meeting, after tiic open- -

iiig, be a Bible reading like that of a week ago.

I. David, the Shepherd Boy (I Sam, 16: 4-13).

II. David and His Harp (1 Sam, 16: 14-23).

III. Philistines and Israelites (1 Satn. 17: 1-3).

IV. The Giant's Challenge (1 Sam. 17: 4-111.

V. David's Question (1 Sam, 17; 20-26).

VI. David's Trust and Courage (1 Sam. 17: i2~37).

VII. The Giant Killed (I Sam. 17: 42-50). If we art-

going to kill f'iauls wc must have power; not material,

but spiritual. Wc can get ttiis |)ower only from God.

Every giant can be killed by the power of God. Dti nol

think that David alone had a fme ctiaiicc tu distinguish

himself. You have quite as good a cliancc Inday. Here
are the giants of fear and temptation, disobedience ami
bad temper, and many others. These arc all waiting to

kill you; and tliey will do it, if you don't kill them.

Here Are Helps.—Eaith (I'sa. 25: 2; Isa. 12: 2; Ads
27: 25). Fearlessness (I'sa. 3: 6; 46: 2). (_)nr weapons
(Matt. 4; 4; 2 Cor. 10: 4; Epii. 6: 17). Giants (Matt. 16:

24; Jas. 3; 8; 4: 6).

Questions,

1. Why do we call David (lie giant-killer?

2. Why did he kill Goliath?

3. Wliat giants do we all have to fight?

4. Did Davfd ever have tu figiil Cnunl Utiyy? Cinnl

Hate? Giant Selfishness?

5. What weapons did lie use?

6. What wcapnns must wc use?

7. How can wc best figlit oiir own giants?

PRAYER MEETING

Christian Testimony That Counts.

John I: 29-42.

For Week Beginning .\pril 2«, 1912.

1. Emphatic Testimony.—John's first exclamation, when

lie saw Jesus coining, was: " Behold, the Lamb of God,

that takcth away the sin of the world" (verses 29-36)!

Tliis was the " voice of one crying in the wilderness," and

this was-liis first witness-bearing. What, a fine tribute to

Christ's power among tliem! He testifies with an empha-

sis that admits of no misinterpretation. Jesus i.^ declared

to be the sin-bearing Lamb, predicted long ago,—the Pas-

chal Laml), whose blood, sprinkled on the lintels and the

doorposts of home and heart, means salvation to those

thus sheltered (1 John 4: 13-16).

2. Personal Testimony.-—The testimony that really

counts must be based on personal knowledge and experi-

ence. A man who knows of the doctrine, and of its power

*in his own life or observation, can speak of it; and one

must know sonieliiing of the power of the Spirit in his

own life before he can become a witness to that power.

The moment John saw Jesus he said: "I have seen, and

have borne witness that this is the Son of God" (verse

34). If we desire to gain a like personal conviction, we

must needs seek some retired place of prayer, sonic cor-

ner where wc lan cnnimune with the Lord in secret, and

keep it up (I John 5: 1-10).

3. Personal Work.—One's best testimony is his work,

" By their fruits ye shall know them." Andrew's first find

was Jesus; his ne.xt find was his brother (verse 41).

Whatever the effort may have been,—he landed the one

he was most interested in, the one he was most anxious

to have "come and sec." He began his personal work at

I,ome,—reaching out from the center to the circumference

of the circle. It's a good suggestion for personal work.

The one next to us is the person we want to reach. Such

activity is the testimony of personal work, which, in the

end, counts far more than the most flowery speech in the

prayer meeting. Wc want to bring men into the kingdom

and bring the kingdom into the hearts of men (1 Cor'. 9:

19-23).
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Bro. C. D. Fager. of Oregon, changes his address

from Talent to Asliland.

Bru. Wm. H. Miller, of Pennsylvania, should be

addressed at Hanover, R. D. 4. instead of Jacobs Mills.

We have notice of'the death of Bro. John Metzler,

of Wakarusa, Ind., an aged minister, who fell asleep

April 12.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack. of Union Bridge. Md., is to

conduct a series of meetings at Bridgewater, Va., dur-

ing the month of August.

The address of Bro. Frank Kreider, Secretary of

Mission Board of Northern Indiana is changed from

R. D. 4. Goshen. Ind., to R. D. 3, .same place.

The Mount Morris Index .says the trustees of the

college have $24,000 available for the rebuilding of

Old Sandstone, and it now looks as though work on

the structure may begin soon.

TiiLS week the Financial Report takes the place of

the Round Table Department- The crowded condition

of the pages set apart for church news and corre-

spondence makes this necessar}'.

At the laje District Meeting of \\'estern Pennsyl-

vania Brethren J- H. Cassady and H. .S. Replogle were

chosen members of the Standing Committee,

jiapers go to the Annual Meeting.

Two

Our last communication from China Ts dated

March 22, at which time the missionaries were still at

Tientsin, and in good health. Bro. Hilton had just re-

turned from the interior, and reported everj'thing quiet

at the old mission point.

The second annual Sunday-school Meeting of the

Northeni District of Virginia is to be held in the Mill

Creek church, Rockingham Co.. May 10 and 11. An
interesting program has been prepared, which we shall

fake pleasure in publishing at an early date.

The editor of College Life, the school paper for

Bridgewater College, Va.. has a knack of picking up

and shaping interesting editorial items. His news de-

partment for the March issue reads almost like a page

from a church paper. While the news is mainly local,

still, in a way, it is general.

Bko. H. C. Earlv, after attending the late Board

meeting in F.lgin. went direct to Washington. D. C,
his present place of residence. He is planning to give

the work in the city considerable attention during the

summer, having among other things a series of doc-

trinal sermons in contemplation.

Max \- of our readers who have personally met the

promising liand of our Chinese brethren in Chicago.

will retrret to learn that one of thein number.—Bro.

Hoy Pine.—was called to his eternal home April S.

Though in active membership with the church only

since Tan. l,"?. 1912. he endeared himself to all bv his

child-like faith in his Savior and his consistent Chris-

tian life. He leaves an aged mother in far-off China.

()n his last trip to IClgin, to allcnd the I ieiicral Mis-

sion Board Meeting. Bro. J. J. Yoder was accom-

panied by his son, Dayton, a young brother, who de-

sired to visit the Publishing House, and see a little

more of the world. They returned to their home at

Mcpherson, Kaiis., via Chicago.

Bho. J. Iv Appei.man, of Plymouth. Ind.. our Gcii-

ciai '['raveling Secretary, called at the House last week,

and while here conferred with the General Mission

Board. He will now give his full time to the work of

the Board, and we are sure that he will be kindly re-

cci\cd by our people wherever he goes.

Bru. I,. \V. Ieeter, of Hagerstown, Ind., did not

larrv long in Elgin after the close of the Board Meet-

ing. Though spending most of his time in his home

congregation, of wdiich he is elder in charge, he is kept

exceedingly busy. He has a large flock, and takes a

decided interest in the work entrusted to him by the

Holy Ghost.

While in Elgin, attending the Board meeting, Bro.

Chas. D. Bonsack kept himself so busy that we had

little oj)portunity of interviewing hin'i on anything.

However, it is reported that the church in Chicago

is endeavoring to secure him as pastor, and should it

succeed we shall have the pleasure of meeting him

more frequently.

Bro. Henrv Shamberger, of Medicine Lodge,

Kans., passed into the spirit world March 26, at the

age of sixty \'ears and seven months. He was an

elder in the church, a man of good pulpit ability and

a faithful defender of the principles for which the

Brotherhood stands. A further notice of his life and

labors will be published later.

It looks as though the coming Annual Meeting may

have plenty to do. Tlie papers carried over from last

year mean a good deal of business, to say nothing of

those coming up from the District Meetings. Along

the line of church polity we could get along with

fewer queries, but we certainh' need more papers

dealing with practical questions.

An error in the oFticial Minutes of the Southern

District of California and Arizona led to the state-

ment in a recent numl^er, that forty-nine had been

added to the Long Beach church the preceding year.

Tlie error is noticeable, because the figure should have

been one. It is hoped that the church named will

make up the number the coming year.

A VEKV interesting series of meetings has just closed

in the Omaha church, Nebr., the scr\'ices being in

charge of Bro. (ieorge Mishler, of Cambridge, Nebr.

So far six have been baptized, and four more are

awaiting the administration of the sacred rite. Deep

impressions appear to have been made among those in

attendance, and further additions are likelv to result.

Bro. Edgar M. HofI'Er reports that the Sunday-

school at the Caiiowago house. Pa., recently completed

the forty-sc\cnth year of its unintcrnipted existence.

>\'hat an o])porlunily those }'ears must have afforded

in character molding and teaching the gospel story!

Douljtless mucli of Ihc church's real ])rogress may well

be ascribed to ihc faiihful Sunday-school work-ers of

the Brotherhood.

\\'e arc informed by the oflicers of the District of

Nebraska that their next District Conference is to be

held Se))t. 25, 1912, in the Pioneer church, at Enders,

Chase County. The Lincoln diurch had made a call

for the meeting, and it was so assigned in the Minutes

of the 1911 Conference, but later on withdrawn by

the church. Those interested will please note the

change as above given.

The outlook for the recently-organized church at

Peru, Ind., is quite promising. \\'ith a new meeting-

house, eighty members, and a growing Sundav-school

a good work certainly ought to he done. After the

dedication services, March 17, Bro. J. W. Norris be-

gan an interesting series of meetings and continued

three weeks. Thirteen persons were baptized, six re-

claimed and several await baptism.

Bko. I). L. Miller, ^vho sjjent two days at Elgin la

week, as presiding officer of the General Mission

Board, is looking quite well, and feels none the worsp
because of his strenuous evangelistic work, preacliiup

140 sermons while on the Pacific Slope. He tells us

that he has nothing on the .string until the Aniuia]

Meeting, where he is booked for an address.

The pulpit at Roaring Spriiij^, Pa., will he viicaiu

after .May 5, and the congregation is seeking a pa.stnr

'I'he church, with a iTiembership of 162, is said to \^(.

in a i)rosperous condition, has a large, growing Sun.

day-school and a good church edifice, with all ncecs-

saiy facilities for auxiliary work. For -further par-

ticulars address Bro. R. D. Murphy, Roaring S])i

Pa.

' iiig.

In this issue we are publishing two articles on the

" \''oting and Politics " question, both on the same side

of the issue. Though we have other articles along the

same line, w^e do not think it necessary to give more

space to the subject. Other subje«ts are waiting at-

tention. Next week, or the week following, the " Re-

baptism" question will be considered by several writ-

ers.

The Mission Board of Texas and Louisiana is

making an effort to secure Bro. Moses Deardorff. of

"^'ale, Iowa, for at least a year's work in the mission

held of their District. Fully convinced that the whit-

ening harvest of that section of the great Southland

demands special and" continual attention, they are anx-

ious to meet the issue confronting them as fullv as

possible. — —

Bro. Solomon Bucklew, for many years the active

elder ojf the Coal Creek church, III., has resigned from

the duties of the of^ce, and Bro. M. L. Hahn, who

recently located near Canton, has assumed charge of

the congregation. It is encouraging to note that, while

the old standard-bearers retire from the strenuous

duties, so cheerfullv discharged in their more active

years, others are ready to take up the work and carry

it to successful completion.

Bko. Isaac S. Long arid Sister Eftie V., his wife,

of India, spent two days in Elgin last week, visited

every department of the Publishing House, and

show^ed a decided interest in the work in which wc are

engaged. Sister Effie will be remembered as the writer

of a charming series of articles for the Messenger,

giviiTg an Recount of a trip she made to the ruins of

Babylon, in company with her husband and others,

Bro. Long preached for our people on Wednesday

evening. April 10, and liis inspiring discourse was

greatly a])preciated by all present. From Elgin they

went to Chicago, to spend a~ week or ten days with the

Bethany people.

Last Sunday was a special day with the members

and friends at Elgin. It was the occasion of the semi-

annual, joint meeting of the Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers of Chicago, Naj>erville and Batavia, witli

those of our own congregation. Bro. I. S. Long, who

came out from Chicago, for the occasion, delivered an

excellent address at the morning ser\'ice. The Stm-

day-school Meeting was held in the afternoon, and

some splendid talks were given on the Sunday-school

from Ihc scholar's standpoint, from the teaclicrs

standpoint and from the minister's standpoint. T""

c\ening was .de\'Oled to an address on "The Battle

-Against the Bible," imder the auspices of the Christian

W^orkers. —
'.

In this issue our correspondent tells us that the

church at Beaver Creek-. Va., has decided to secure

speakers, who are members of the church, to deliver

addresses in their Temperance Meetings. This 'S

not only sensible, but it is consistent. Why should ^ve

call on those of other persuasions to deliver the ad-

dresses in our Temperance, or special Sunday-school

and Christian ^\'orkers' Meetings when we have plc"^

fv of efficient talent for that line of work in our ranks-

All n\'er the Brotherhood we have men and wonie"

capable of delivering creditable addresses on any qi"^^'

tioti in which our people are interested, and to go ou

side of the church for speakers on special occasion-

is certainly no credit to the class of students tnriie

out bv our educational institutions.
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W'E note that Bro. E. F. Nedrow lias moved from

Xorristown, Pa., to Lake Ridge, Tompkins Co., N.

Y He should be addressed hereafter -at R. D. 9.

]
ti(lIow\'ilIe, Tompkins Co., N. Y. If this change of

location means the gaining of a new foothold in the

Finpire State, we are sure that our readers will join

in wishing the best of success to the new under-

lalcing-
Tbere are thousands of people in the State

^)i New York, as well as elsewhere, who should be

fiiljv informed as to our faith and practice.

Death of an Only Son.

It is said that " Death loves a shining mark." and

tills saying was fully exemplified in the death of our

(Ig^rly-lieloved brother Quinter Bosserman, only son of

Eld- I-- D. and Sister Anna Bosserman, of Pasadena,

Cal.. on the 19th of last month. Quinter was in his

twenty-first year when the Lord called him home. He

was the only child of his loving parents, and to them

llie blow is a very heavy one. At the tender age of

nine, before wandering from the Father's house, he

cave his heart to Jesus. It was at Mount Morris,

tleven years ago. When he was asked his reason for

wanting to be baptized. lie answered promptly: "Je-

sus saA's. ' He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved,' and I want to be saved." A brother present

said:
" You need question him no further. He is one

of God's little ones." He lived an exemplary Chris-

tian life, and was an active and interested church

worker. In the Smiday-school and Christian Work-

ers' Meeting he was. always a willing, cheerful and

jiclpfnl servant. He did not aspire to leadership, but

was willing to work wherever he could be useful and

liel|ifnl. He will be missed, for he was highly re-

spected and deeply loved by all who knew him.

Rrotber and Sister Bosserman will have the heart-felt

svmpatliv of all who know them. May God comfort

flieir hearts and give them the blessed assurance of

nieetiii" Quinter on the other shore! d. l. m.

Standing Committee for 1912.

[So far as reported]

Arkansas, First District and S. E. Mo H. J. Lilly

California, Northern J. W. Deardorff

California, Southern and Arizona J. P. Dickey

Cr.lorado, Western and Utah By letter

Denmark Not represented

France Not represented

Tdalio and Western Montana,
Illinois. Northern and Wisconsin I. B. Trout
lliinois. Southern J. W. Lear
Tnrlia, First District. I. S. Long;

Indiana. Middle A. L. Wright. Frank Fisher

buiiana. Northern David Metzler, Wm. R. Dcctcr
Indiana. Southern, L. T. Holsingcr
Iowa, Middle W. T. Buckingham
Iowa, Northern. Minn, and S. Dak J. F, Sonders
Iowa, Southern G. W. Eurn:iii

Kansas, Northeastern H. L. Erammell
Kansas, N. .W. and N. F. Colo A. C. Daggett
Kansas, Southeastern John S. Clark
Kansas. S. W. and S. Colo M. Keller
Maryland. Eastern
Maryland. Middle
Maryland, Western T. W. Abernathy
'^•'^hlgan C. L. Wilkins
Missouri, Middle T. J. Simmons
Missouri. Northern G. W. Ellenbergcr
Missonri, S. and N. W. Ark.." r....J. B. Hylton
^'^'"ii'^ka D. G. AVinc
^^-^th and South Carolina and Georgia. ..S. P. Jones
f^'^^rtli Dakota. E. Mont* and W. Can.. . ^ D. F. Landis
"liio. Northeastern Noah Longaneckcr
^Ino, Northwestern
f^lna Southern. .*

^^^^.. Panhandle of Tex. and N. Mex F. T. Smith
^''^R'^'i ".Geo. C Carl
[Pennsylvania. Eastern
Pennsylvania. Middle
J^-^'i'isylvania. S. F.. N. J. and F. N. Y.. . . T. P. Hetric •

Ipnnsylvania. Southern
^fnnsylvania, AVestcrn. J. H. Cassady. H. S. Replogle

-,
'^ ''" Not represented

.'"""^E^c A. M. Laughrun
'f>^a; and Louisiana. ..

ii-Rinia. First District.

.
*

. K. G. Tennison

la. Second Dist. i^.

'/Hinia. Eastern S. A. Sanger
Winia. Northern
^Vasliington

•^- ^^^«t Virgi,inia, Second District,

F. M. Woods
Jeremiah Thomas

A. C Auvil

The Mission Board Meeting.

The General Mission Board, consisting of Elders
D. L. Miller, chairman. H. C. Early. Chas. D. Bon-
sack, L. W. Teeter. J. J. Yoder and Galen B. Royer,
Secretary, met in Elgin April 10, and worked from
8 A. M. until 9 P. M. The session for the next day
began at 7 A. M. and closed at 4 P. M. The budget
for this meeting is said to have been the heaviest in

ten years. Bro. I. S. Long and wife, of India, were
in the, mission room most of the time, and listened

with interest to the proceedings.

On this occasion an unusual mnnber of private ses-

sions were held, with only the members of the Board
present. It is the custom of the Board privately lo

discuss the qualifications of applicants for mission
\vork, or to discuss the special conduct of any mem-
ber on the field in like manner. The same course is

pursued when employing editors or the business man-
ager, and when much of this becomes necessary.—
like it did at this meeting.—considerable time is taken

up with that class of work.

The first important item of business, awaiting tlie

attention of the Board, was the advisability of open-
ing up regular missionary and evangelistic work in

,

Cuba, and an effort will be made to secure the serv-

ices of a well-informed, judicious elder, under middle

age. to be intrusted wn'th the undertaking. While the

industrial feature was considered at considerable

length, nothing of the kind will lie undertaken at pres-

ent.

A mc^lium. devuicd in part or in whole, to Cliild

Rescue work, was very fully discussed, and held over

until the meeting of the Board on the Conference

grounds at York. Pa.

Hardly a meeting goes by that the Board does not

keenly feel the need of a closer relation with the Dis-

trict Mission Boards. A District Board may show a

lack of interest in the work at certain points within

the bounds of its territory, or the reasons for the atti-

tude of a District Board in its relation to some city

mission in its territory may be unknown, or there mav
be friction between a mission point and its District

Board, or a District Board may disregard the ap-

jieals of Isolated sections of the Brotherhood, where

mission work should be done, and for which the Gen-

eral Board js willing to 'furnish the money. The
General Board has no way of reaching these condi-

tions and remedying the situation. The gap between

the two boards is too wide, and an effort will be made

so to adjust our missionary machinery as to eliminate

this gap.

While nmch time was spent discussing the work in

India, there is little of interest to lie reported in these

notes. The work is moving along nicelv, and the field

is constantly broadening. The workers hold their own

District Meeting and direct their affairs very much as

ihey may be directed by a District in this country,

excepting tbat a report of the proceedings is trans-

mitted to the General Mission Board.

Bro. A. C Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, Chi-

cago, spent a few hours with the Board to explain his

]ilans for preparing his series of graded lessons for

our Sunday-school work. This, in part, was done two

\'ears ago, but on account of the ill-health of Bro.

Wieand. work on the system had to be postponed un-

til the present. The preparation of the lessons will

now go forward as fast as circumstances may per-

rnt, and it is hoped to have some of the grades ready

for the coming year. The matter is, however, to be

further considered on the Conference grounds, in the

presence of'the General Sunday-school Board,

On account of the unsettled conditions in China, no

TMlditional provisions for the mission were made. The

missionaries will take care of the work in hand, so

f.'ir as it can be looked after, with a view of the nec-

essary future considerations. A school for Chinese

^firls has been proposed, but the project must be con-

rniied under advisement.

The outlook in Sweden and Denmark is encourag-

inif. and Bro. J. F. Graybilk missionary in charge, is

pushing the work as fast as circumstances will per-

mit.

The Senior Editor. Bro. D. E. Miller, was instructed

I't say something regarding the ^^ission in France,

now in charge of Bro. Paul Mohler. His article on

tlie subject will be prepared and published in due time.
Sister Mattie Shick was before the Board in the

interest of mission work among foreigners in the
United States. She is making a specially of work
along that line in Chicago and is meeting with splen-
did success. The Board is taking the matter under
advisement, and may be heard from later.

It looks as though the Jerusalem Mission may yet
materialize, and in the course of a few months we
iiope to have something definite to say concerning the
Iilans for the work, as well as regarding the minister
to be placed in charge.

In answer to a request, presented for consideration,
the Board decided that it could not countenance the
use of instrumental nuisic in churches on any of the
mission fields under its management. The Board gives
out no uncertain sound on this question.

A number of prospective missionaries offered their

ser\'ices for work in the foreign fields. Some of them
were accepted and in due time will bo announced for

the approval by Annual Conference.

The Board is not exempt from its sliare of offers to

take part in various financial propositions with the
promise of fine returns for the support of mission
work. As a nde, these propositions look well on pa-

per, and few meetings pass by that one or more of
them does not have to be politely declined. Wc may
be pardoned for suggesting that the Board be excused
from considering propositions of this .sort. Even
should it be induced to become a parly to some
financial undertaking, il would he so severely criticized

as to necessitate its immediate withdrawal.

The Manager of lIic Publishing House made a very

satisfactory report, indicating that a largo business is

I)eing done, and that everything is managed skillfully.

The Manager, along with all the editors of the various

publications, was reelected for another term.

The following appropriations were made for mis-

sion work in the Districts named : Idaho. $500; Okla-

homa. $200; .Southwestern Kansas, ,$S00 ; Nebraska.

S600: Middle Iowa. $27.5; and Southeastern Kansas.

$1.S0.

Eoans on meetinghouses were authorized as fol-

ows: Centralia, Wash.. $700; Coquille Valley. Ore-
gon, $800; Lowland, Colo., $200; Raisin City. Cal,.

$1..500. and Slifer, Iowa. .fi.^iOO. The Board did not

have enough funds on hand to make large loans. Tn

fact, the purpose of the Church Extension Fund is to

assist in the erection of churches of moderate cost.

The Board will bold its next meeting at York, Pa.,

during the Conference week, at which time consider-

able deferred business will be taken up for further

ciinsidoration.

A Day.

What is a day? The most common thing in the

world. It is an cstabli.shed part of our existence.

—

of our being. There is nothing that seems so famlUar

io us, and yet, how few of us could give a- personal,

satisfactory definition of it,—what it really is and

means to us!

As a general definition, a dav Is a period of lime

consisting of fwenly*foiu' hours, beginning and chislng

at mifhiight. As a rule, twelve o'clock at night is a

lime without beginning and without ending, conscious-

Iv. because It licgins and ends in that part of the night

when wc. in our normal condition, arc supposed tn

lie cnioying our best and quietest sleep.

In this respect our day gives an apt and beautiful

fifrnre of our life, as wc come in and as wc go out,

>vlih the life day between.

But our thought was to say something about the

(lav as wc live it.— as we begin It in the morning, live

f dnrin"- Ihc dav and close it In the evening. Can

wc do il? .^t.bc.st it must be in a verv personal and

\el. In a ^'ery general sense.—personal because each

r>ne has his or her own Individual experience, and

"C'lernl in the sense of anpticatlon.

T et MS «ec! Who ^hall the examole be.—the young.

ibe middle-aced or the arrcd ones? The latter have

*hc advanface of evneriencc. and. therefore, present

the best averap-e life.^one In which custom and

Ii;d.;ts arc best formed and fixed. .Any day of the

""j-r will do as a basis, because certain things, as to

being and doing, arc about the same,—such as begin-
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nine;. .Imng and closing. The variations consist largely

in the " betweens."

I et ns begin with the man of- mature age, as he

spends a dav of s|^ringtime. It is morning. The first

ravs of the sun are Illuminating the eastern sky with

their light, red and gold. The birds are holding their

matinee of song to honor the dawning of a new day.

Gently the sweet harmonies touch the sleeper's ears

and slowly the bonds of slumber loosen. Finally the

consciousness of the outside world breaks ,n, and our

man of the dav is awake, and what is the first tlnng

be does' He enjoys the new mornnig light as it

flashes in upon his vision. His soul is tlirilled with

the bird songs that greet his ears, and his first

thoughts are directed to God as the.- Preserver, the

Sustainer and the Giver. Why not? O, how sweet

are the first fruits of the morning, as they come forth

from a truly grateful heart! " Lord, in the morning

thou Shalt hear my voice,

praver. - -
, i i i

Following this he rises from his couch of slumber,

and robes himself with the garments of the day for

duty and labor. He goes out to enjoy the fresli morn-

uK^air and attend to the small duties that belong to ,

the true Christian home,-a touch here and a touch

there, as taste and culture may dictate. Life and

beauty everywhere are reaching forward, to be noticed

and admired, and if we fail to do and see, we disap-

point nature and the God that made things beautiful

To thee will I direct my

To thee do I lift up mine eyes.

tl

for our pleasure.

The call is now made by tlie loved ones of the home,

Breakfast is ready," which means that it is the time

for morning worship. The family is gathered, the

Book is oiicned, and a paragraph, a chapter, or, per-

chance, a favorite psalm, is read, followed by a sea-

son of devotion. Does it pay? We say. Yes. Tlie

best thing we ever did. And we ought to know, as

we have been trying it for the last forty-five jears or

more. We began it when we began homekeeping.

\nd today wc came to this hour, as tlic best one of all

the dav.
'

Indeed, we don't see how we could spend

the dav without first meeting with God in this special

way. to seek his guidance, help and blessing.

Following this comes the morning meal. While

the time of devotion, the first meal from God. is for

the spiritual man, the second or the material meal is

for the physical man. Both come equally from God.

therefore should be received with the same degree of

thankfulness. Having been the recipients of both of

these, the man is thoroughly furnished and prepared to

go forth to meet the common duties of the day. what-

ever thev may be. and this means very much indeed,

—more than many of us realize, or in any way ap-

preciate. It means walking and working with God.

At this going out we have represented the divine

agencies of life. Every man has his own vineyard in

which to enter and labor, and the results depend upon

the way in vvhich the time is utilized, and the amount

of energy and wisdom exercised in the labor. Every

man is to be rewarded as his works shall be. The

Ijusy world now moves, and he that woidd be in the

swim luust, in wisdom, move with it till the noonday

bells ring and the vvhistles blow. The time, for the

midday meal has come and the cling and the clang of

labor closes. The time for physical supply and rest

has come, and none can afford to neglect the call. It

is the Father's arrangement and he knows best. This

is another of the sweet recesses of the home life.

Here the whole family can come into social contact

around the table uiion which is spread the frugal meal,

when all can feel, as the motto on the wall expresses

it.
" Tesus Christ is the Head of this House, the Un-

seen Guest at Every IWeal, the Silent Listener to

Every Conversation." The conversational element is

a very important feature in the eating, and adds much

to the healtbfulness and enjoyment of the occasion.

There is no loss in the time we take to eat. We should

not eat because of habit, but for a purpose, and the

more of the purpose we can get out of it. the greater

will be the benefits derived therefrom.

Following the eating we have the noonday hour of

rest. .'\n old and a very good adage runs thus:

"After breakfast, work a while; after dinner, rest a

while ; after supper, walk a mile." The virtue of this

adage may not be so evident to all, but there are many

to whom it should apply to great advantage, especial-

ly to those who have passed the zenith of life, and are

hopefully and pleasantly looking homeward. But

there are certain conditions, essential to human life,

and if not satisfied in the occupation of the individual,

liiey must be supplietl in habit. Rest and labor must

be intelligently intermixed, in order that life may

reach a reasonable standard of success.

..\gain follows a season of labor, and then follows

the eventide. The sun hides its face behind the moun-

tain tops and everything in nature seeks repose and

quiets down. And now the old evening hymn, that

was so frequently sung by our fathers and mothers,

comes to us in its most forceful interpretation;

" Tilc (lay is past and gone.

Tlie evening shades appear.

Oh. may we all remember well.

The night of death draws near!"

Leaving out the sad pathos of the latter part, we

have in it an expression of the most gladsome part of

the day, the time of the homecoming,—the children

from their schools,—the laboring men homeward

bound, with their tools, the plowman from the field,

the business men from their desks.—all, all seeking

the light of home with sweet thoughts and glad-hearts.

Oh, blessed eventide that brings the broken families

together, to enjoy the sweet fellowship, intended for

them by the Heavenly Father I A day spent in hope-

ful labor, and an evening at home together means joy

indeed. God give us this kind of days everywdierc.

and all the time! ". i'- "

Fifteen Million Catholics.

.'\CCQRDING to Mr. Kennedy's "Catholic Directory."

1012 edition, there are at present l.'i.01,S„S69 Catholics

in the United - States. Fifteen million Catholics

!

Think of it! One-sixth of our population are Cath-

olics, counting every man, woman and child. Who
can comprehend the meaning of fifteen million? It is

beyond com])rehcnsion, the number being so great,

and wdio can comprehend the influence of such a body

under thoruugh organization and discipline?

The Directory states also that a year ago the Cath-

olic jjopulation of the States was 14,618,761, the gain

for the year being 396,SQS. Ten years ago it was

10,976,757, showing an increase of 4,038,812 for the

decade. Twenty years ago the Catholics numbered

8.61.'i,185. sliowing that within the. last twenty years

they have nearly doubled.

There are 17.491 Catholic priests in the United

States and 13.9,'59 Catholic churches, of which 9,2.i6

have resident [jticsts. the other 4.683 being mission

points.

.Again, the Directory shows that there are fourteen

archbishops, twenty titular archbishops, 97 bishops. 2

archabbots and 15 abbots in the States. Furthermore.

there are 83 seminaries, with 6,006 students preparing

for the priesthood; 229 colleges for boys and 701

academies for girls. The parochial schools number

5,119, with an attendance of 1,333,786. There are also

289 oridian asylums, caring for 47,111 orphans.

Including the children in parochial schools, orphan

asylums, academies, colleges and other charitable insti-

tutions, the grand total of young persons under Cath-

olic care and influence amounts to 1,540,049.

This summarized statement certainly presents some

interesting facts. .\s large and well-equipped as the

Catliolic church is, it is remarkable how its rate of in-

crease has grown less, and very much less, in the last

years. Within the last twenty years the gain is 97

per cent, and over; for the last ten years it is 36 per

cent, and over ; while for the last year it falls a frac-

tion under 3 per cent, which is about the rate of net

gain hy the Church of the Brethren.

It is dilTieult to explain the great loss in the rate of

increase during the last years. It probably lies chief-

ly in two things. Denominational competition has

grown sharper with the years and there is a growdng

indifference to religion by the masses. Of this grow-

ing condition there can be no doubt, it seems to us,

and the explanation is chiefly in this fact.

Cardinal Gibbons, the distinguished Catholic digiu-

tary. remarks :
" I fear that we are all forced to ad-

mit that, in a certain sense, there is a decline of reli-

gious faith in this country, for we see evidences of it

on all sides. There is nothing so sacred as not to

be denied by some one. In regard to matters of rdj.

gion, we see 'in an ever-increasing number a great deal

of indiflferentism. ^^hat are the causes of this?
j

feel that it is largely due to the want of respect for

the Sacred Scriptures, to worldliness, to rationalism,

or the rejection of the principle of authority, to tin-

inordinate love of wealth, pleasure, and honors, am]

lastly to our system of education, according to which

the education of the school must be independent ot

religion. These, and others, too numerous to mention,

are, to my mind, the causes of such religious iiulifltr-

entism in this country."

If the Catholic church feels this way, there is ,:t,-,

tainly much more ground for the Protestant churches

to be concerned. If the Catholics, with their bij

church and heavy machinei-y, feel that the indifference

and worldliness of the sinner are hard to overcome,

wdiat about the Protestant churches, as small as they

are, and as loosely organized and feebly-equipped in

comparison with the Catholic church, considering each

alone, and especially, what about the Church of tire

Brethren ?

Do you know that the Catholics constitute three-

sevenths of all the professed Christians of our coun-

try? They are fifteen million of the thirty-five mil-

lion. Do you know that the Catholic church is two

and one-half times as big as the biggest Protestaiil

church in the United States.—the Methodist cluirdi

with all its branches combined? Do you know thai

the Catholic church had. in round numbers, one iiiil-

lion more additions last year than all the Protc-,laiil

churches combined ?

W'hat does this mean? What does it mean tu us-

If it means anything at all. it means that at the luc-

ent rate the United States will become a C.nlmlic

country, unless the Protestant churches wake u|i in

the situation and put on new strength. The Calliolif~

are so diligent in the interests of their church, an.l

there are so many Catholics in high office in the gov-

crnment. with an eye single to the interests of Iheir

church, that, taking it all in all. they arc alrcadc ,i

tremendous power to reckon with. .\ik1 if the Lath

ohcs grow into such numbers t-hat they can control the

afifairs of the government, it may not be well for Ihosc

who dissent from their views. The situation, lookin;;

at it broadly, is such as to inspire great interest aii'l

effort on the part of those who cherLsh liberty of cmi

science, it seems to us. The Catholics are hungry fen

power, and they have their eyes turned toward .\nicii-

ca. Let us beware! " ' '

Misleading Experts.

Tins thing of turning pulpits over to experts m

religious reform movements sometimes proves cxcceil

iugly embarrassing. A short time ago Paul i\I. 'itray-

er, social exjiert, was permitted to deliver an adilrc-

in the Trinity il. E. church, Denver. Colo. lo i'"

humiliation of the pastor and the consternation of ll»'

regular church-goers, the expert said that the clnircne-

would never succeed in keeping boys and men out "<

saloons until pool-rooms, dancing-halls and bilhar|h

halls could be associated with the churches. He woiil'

have people worked into the church through the \>'>"
'

room and the dancing.-hall. Well, suppose cluirrlK-

could be induced to provide pool-rooms, dancingdi;i
-

and billiard-tables. The next cry would be f'-"" ''"^

religious ( ?) saloon, and it would not be long """

the devil would be running the church, with all lli'-"'

up-to-date attractions, as completely as he is now rm^

ning the licensed saloons with all of their atteiuliil^

evils. To overcome this vvorldward movement. I''

prea'chers can , do no better than to fight these c>

with the Gospel, and gather around them a stru"-

band of men and women who are not of this vvor
|

and are willing to stand for the right. The vvav

compete with the saloons is not to appropriate 1 '^'

attractions and make them a part of the church "'J^

chincry. but to meet the issue fairly and squarely »

truth and righteousness. The mere fact that

^^^

church says prayers over dances and billiard ga"'
,

does not eiiminate the evil tendencies. Such attrac iictinii-

belong to the kin,gdom of Satan, and he

to collect his tolls on them whether they are

the church or the saloon.

will contin*

run i'}
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THE 1912 DISTRICT MEETING IN INDIA.
Ill 1911 it was decided to hold our next District Meet-

ing at Bulsar, but measles broke out in the Orphanage
about tile time the meeting was to convene, so it was
lliouglit wise to hold it at Anklesvar instead. The Mis-
sionary, Sunday-school, and Workers' Meetings will he
liclil at Bulsar at a later date, when wc hope to have as
many of our people together as possible. The meeting
that convened at Anklesvar March 11 consisted of ten
delegates from si.\ churches, and a goodly number of mis-
sionaries, along with the members of the local church.

Bro. Blough was chosen Moderator, and Brethren D. I.

Liclity and Govind Kengan served as English and Gujci-
ati Secretaries.

The first query was from Anklesvar, in which the
vexed divorce question was involved. It
that some were disposed to ask for greater la.xily and that
It be made easy for map and vvifc to part, but when the
vote was taken it was decided that the teaching of' Christ
on this point was best, so wc are satisfied to leave iL
wbcrc the Bible puts it.

Another t|uery from the Anklesvar church asked for a
connmtlec (preferably an elder, a deacon, and a sister) to
reuse the list of questions asked at the time of the annual
y^it, and that said committee be ready to report at next
.^inuial Conference, The query was passed on tr. Annual
Meeting.

Other business was as follows: J. M. Blough was
ilioscn to serve on the District Mission Board,

; muc
not strange

' S. Long
and Bro.

,„., - "'"• ^'o. Stover as alternate, as member of
I- Manding Committee. The request 'of the Vyara

tT,l!n'° "'f."""'"
"": 1913 meeting was granted.

D. J. Lichly.

Notes from Our Correspondents.
<^ Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Arc

Given Space on This Page.

cowna CALIFORNIA.
nfesence

o?'Jr,';"T'i''^ ^m'-" « season of refreshing from the
'"Its JIarol, 1.

"' ^'"•- D. L. Miller began ills Bible land
"» "'"1-I.Sirhf;

"""°"'ns '»• several evenings. He gave
'Sixteen preelenl ..'"''"** closing on the evening of April 1.

"'e rite „"'°"^™."'s gave their hearts to God. Four aivait
'"engtiicned _irI,T','^" i""!'"""- The ehureh was greatlv
'TOlvale-lw. " Overholtzcr, Covlna, Cal.. Acrll 1.

Ireivs
prcsld,,! ^ " """»" Stai'ch 30. Eld. M. E. An-

eliosen
corresnon,!. ." ""' ""» granted. The writer was

'"""vaseaHeaTo™ •.'° "" '"=""' ^Ha R. Webste,-'s place.
"<»« and death „?; Pennsylvania on account of the slck-
AcHi I

""• of her mother.—Alice .Myers, Bangor. Cal.,
Slendora On n

'"nv..n„() j„ „, ,,"° evening of March 30 the Glendora cliurch
)"|aney caused h,-*.'^'

'=°nneil to select an elder to fill the
';'<;•'" Brethren w'f'S"''" "'" "'" brother, J. 15. Bru-
l'

1-ordsbnrg assi=» , ",
''^nel'ind and Isaac J. Harshbargor.

"»« chosen as nre.M- "'"^ "'°''''- ^">- Harvey Barkdoll
J"'-.Weaeelde,?toh,;r/ """,' "'"" '^''''- = ^- >""nk. a.slst-
» e to secure son e I .

"'' '°'''' "'"" ^»>' -' The ministers
'": feast.—Marv E TO, .° "'"' » ""'" "' meetings prior to

; Eld'-'^—fhe «.^r„^;i."!;t:„«"'n<iora, Cal.. April 2.

•ti(

'"' I.ind

wn Ir
•Jituuuia, i_<ti.. April 2.

J J Ttl
'^ ^"" P'"osperiiig at this place. March

assisted nli^''''" ^"^ °- '^- i^'o'-ney. of the Reed ley
„.!; '^w-Jntv-fo,,,. ,

,5""saniziiiE our church into a working
il"*',^''" Hand in tiJf , f

^•'^ presented. Others are here

"sreeation. Eld. I. S. Brubaker was chosen

iek.-. V^r tot O.K. year; Bro. H. M. Stutzman, clerk; Bro.Alpheus Brubaker, treasurer; Sister Ada Brubaker. chori*!ter-
Sister Laura Finch, assistant; the writer, correspondent!March 30 we met In our first council. A committee was
chosen to fliid a suitable location for a churchhoiise. At the

c using th^ Advent church in town, which
acceptable, but too small to accommodate us for any

will be glad to have others, who feel to
and help the cause along,—Sadie Pinch.

present time we

THE LITTLE MISSIONARIES.

TLici:iy is the day wc stt out for lionic. Wc look for-

ward lovingly to those whom we hope to see, but we also

rL-mcinber those whom we leave. Our hearts are full

>jow the question is up to us properly, whether to be

separated from each other,—Mary and I,—or to be sep-

arated from the children for their education. It is a mis-

sionary problem.

In our way it seems best that the mother stay with the

children, for a few years, in the homeland, and that the

father return alone to the field. But it is not good for man
to be alone, and most 'good women do not feel to do it

that way.

In one way it seems best that the children have'i^ropcr

arrangements made for them, and that they remain at

luunc, That is good for the health and morals of the chil-

dren, and health and morals are very important. Rather

have no children than to be unable to raise them for the

church. But they lose t-hc home influence, and we lose

hold on them. Both are essential.

They might grow up without special education. Of
course lliey might. But should they? The days arc on us

when a good education is a long step towards accomplish-
ing the desired end.

Il is a serious problem, but, as in everything else, wc
will do what seems best and trust that the Lord lead us
all the way. W. B. Stover.

Bombay, India.

elder for

Bro. Bowman, of Fresn'

length of time,
do so. locate with
Lindsay, Cal., April 4,

Loa Ang-eloB.—On Friday evening. March 2ti, wc convened in
council, with our elder, D. W. Crist, in charge. As some ofour cluircli and Sunday-school officers liave moved to other
kicalitics, It was necessary to fill the vacancies. Bi-ethreti
R. P. Lfluncr, H. G. Iman and O. R McGec were appointed
as a Missionary Committee. It was decided not to send adelegate to Annual Meeting,—Eva M. Frantz. 3125 N. Broad-
way, Los Angeles, Cal., April 3.

^
KaiBin ctty church met in council March SI, Eld, Harvev
kenberry presiding. Bro. TCikenberry was reelected as ouV

e ensuing year. Fourteen letters of membership
Pfi rti.-ing last quarter, and four were granted.

gave us a mucli appreciated sermon
^.. ^'mday morning. We have a wide-awake Sundav-school.
Last Sunday there were 147 present. Collection, ?4.3I. ABible class, under the instruction of Bro. Cable, is making
fine progress. The County Superintendent,—Mrs. Wakefield ofFresno, was with us March 13, and gave iis words of 'en-
couragement. Our class has the largest enrollment (35) ofany In the county and the largest per cent of voung men ofany class in the State. We arc covering more work in les^time than any other class. We also have good Interest inour young people's meeting.—Emma Saylor, Raisin. Cal., April

^f^^Vr'^''^- ^- ^^- S-'ishor, Of Los Angeles, came to usMarch 30 and preached for us in the evening, and also onbunday morning after the Sunday-school, and on Sunday even-
ing. His .sermons were feasts of good things. We made ar-

I^w^r"^"^^.,*"
'''''''' ^""^^-^ P'-ay^'- meetings every Wednesday

night, If there are any members who would like to locatewhere their lieip is needed, we sliould be glad to have themcome here. We need more earnest workers. We have noresident minister at present, and would be glad to have aminister locate here. This is a nice valley and a fine climate—Anna R. Hyatt, Box 77. Santec. Cal,. April 4.

COLORADO.
Denver.-We have been at Denver since March -1. At this

,1 *, ,

''"}
'^°,nV"^

^'"^'^ nieetings for our colored members
in this city, rhey numher about fifteen, and have two min-isters who seem to be very zealous. It is a joy and an In-
spiiation to preach to these people. After April 28, wc ex-pect to be at Maxwell. Iowa, for a while, ready to engage
in evangelistic work. The work is prospering nicely, here inUie Mission, and we regret to leave the kind members.—T, ARobinson, Denver. Colo.. April 4.
Good Hope.—Our council met April 1. at the home of Bro EBamford with Eld. D. B. Miller presiding. Our church de-

cided not to be represented at Annua; Meeting this year. We"' "" Christian Workers' Meeting again. On account
e cold weather and had roads we have had no
iig the,winter months. We are arranging for a
irogram to he rendered next Sunda.y, along with
hool.—Maude C. Kinzle, Haxtum, Colo., April :i'"" ">'---'- "G Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of Mc-

to u.'^ and preacJied until April 3, preach-
sermons. The attendance and interest were

he gave a very Interesting talk in
Meeting, which added much to

ivill begin <

of the extren
meetings duri
short Easter

honor and glory of God.
give him man
Root. T2G W.

Anri

Grancl Junction.—March
Pherson, Kans.,
ing, in all, elev
good. On Sunday
our Christian Worker
missionary program. We feci much strengthened and pray
tiiat the many good seeds sown may bring forth fruit to the

Our prayer is that the Lord may
ars of usefulness In his cause.—Emma
eet. Grand Junction, Colo., April G.

KANSAS.
AbUene church met i-i council at the Holland hous.

4. Our elder, Bro. Manon, presided. Three letters were g. ,,.*
ert. Brethren Chas. Shank, Benj. Forney and John Burklioldor
were appointed as a committee to ,sccure a minister to hold a
series of meeting.s at the Holland and Navarre houses tiiis
fall, and also one in Abilene sometime during the summer.
Bro J. F. Hauntz was clmsen delegate to Annual Meeting,
with Bro. Benj, Forney, alternate. Sister Marv Omart was ap-
pointed solicitor for the Navarre territory, to fill a vacancy
caused by the resignation of Sister Sommer. who has been In
poor health for some time. Our love feast will be held May
-'a and 2C>, at tlie Holland liouse.—W. A. Mourer, Elmo Kans
April 4,

Altamont.—Our church met in council March .^1. Our elder
Bro. J. S. Clark, wa'! with us and gave us an Interesting and
inspiring sermon, which we all appreciated, as we have not
had a sermon at thi.s place for over three months. At our
council we decided to meet half the expen.se for a minister
to come twice a month, the Mission Board to pay the otiier
half. We are thankful to the Lord that Brother and Sister
B. S. Miller have located with us, and pray that others who
arc seeking a new location will decide to come here,—Pearl
Morrison. Altamont, Kans.. April 4.

Predonla church met in council March 30, Eld. William John-
son, of Wichita, presiding. Our love feast i.s to be held May
IS, followed by a Sunday-school Meeting next dav. On Sun-
day, March 30. Bro. Johnson favored us with a very interesting
and instructive discourse on the h'fe and character of Eld.
James Quinter.—Addie Studebaker. Fredonla, Kan.s., April 4.
Ottawa church met in coLincil March 22. Our elder, Bro

P. E. Whitmer, was assisted by Eld. G. M. Throne. We grant-
ed one letter of membership. Bro. S. C. Devllbiss was chosen
to represent us at Annual Conference. Our church treasurer
resigned and Bro. A. J. Puterbaugh wa.i elected treasurer. We
decided to hold a series of meetings during the coming fall or
winter, and Bro. W. B. Devilbiss was instructed to secure an
evangelist. The Missionary Committee, suggested by Gen-
eral MiK.slon Board, was appointed as follows: Sister Mary
Shomber from the Sunday-school. Sister A. Tlirone from the
Sisters' Aid Society, nnd Sister Olive Wheeler from the Chris-
tian Workers- Meeting. Wc had a good missionary meeting
on the evening of March 31. We believe that, as a whole,
our church is becoming rriore interested fn missions, and will
prove more active and helpful along that important line of
work. We expect to hold our spring feast during the latter
part of May.-Olive M. Wheeler, 722 Olive Street, Ottawa.
Kans,. April G.

aamona church held her council March 30. Bro. John
Mellinger presided. Bro. John Strohm expects to be with us
this summer and will do some preaching for us. The members
seemed much united in sentiment, and desire to labor for the
advancement of the church. We decided to hold our love feast
May IS. at 5 P. M. Our series of meetings wUI begin about
Dec. J.—J. H. Long, Ramona. Kans., April 6.

TerdigTiB,—Our church met in council April 4, which had
been postponed one week, on accotint of bad weather and bad
roads. Eld. F. G. Edwards, of Mont Ida. and W. C. Watkln.i,
of Grenola, were with us. Bro. John Shorfv was ordained to
the eldership. One letter of membership was received and
two were granted. On account of Bro. .1. S. Leaman and his
wife leaving for a year's visit, it became necessary to elect
a Sunday-school superintendent, church trustee and church
treasurer. Bro. J. C. Clark was chosen to the first two offlcps,
and Bro. G. E. Shirky, to the latter. The first service of our
love fea^t will begin at G; 30 P. M.. May 25. at the Madison
house. We expect to have a Temperance Meeting, sometime
this summer, at the Madison house. The date has not yet
been decided upon definitely.—C. A. Quakenbush, R. D. I,

Oipe, Kans., April B.

OREGON.
WOBton church met In coumll Mirch "n n„ , .John Bonewitz. presided. Sundav-schno oLe?j w.""'l ".'"^'ifor another year, with Sister El a B vsm? n« =1..! .

^/'''''
We reorgani-^ed our Christian Wokei^' Meet h.^"^

,"'*'".***'"'

;^„^^!f.[;^jA--""^ - «'".day r;en'^:;:a;!r„u;,Tw:'terfS-.J number. Our series of mceHncs .•n.i.i..,-t„H >

Secrlst. began Feb. 17 and conttmied ^ '"^''^ ""

ance was good throughout, andThe Word was held forth In i

lers and one broth
thinking seriously. After the

weeks,
great Interest was manifc'
'- primitive puritv. Two

closo I meetings

^5ro!Sl;,:ApHr r"""" "'"' '»-»V"^^'u- N^

Canowagx>.—Bn
1 ill tills

i'.ld. A. Z. Wltmer a.s our delegate toren Aaron Hofter and John Boozer sn
trict Meeting. Brethren Edward He.n
uel nisser are the members of our Teo
will hold our council twice a year
clerk, and not Bro. John S, Brubaker

PENNSYLVANIA.

:^ii^;.,'i!!,\?'.',.M':)'''*~r^'^
'''" teniperanco ser-

"'" ''^'nicll wo elected

report.
finished, the Cai

new church at Bnclini

Broth-
'^ to Dl.s-

! - Hid Sam-
'"iiiiiillloe. We

'1'" Hakcr is our
.itnted In inv last

stoni- Brldm. chnnli Mnrch 23, wHh Kl,1 Joii . v ».,.

look Into the foMlblUty ot trectliiK ,„•» Hiur,.|,l,o,,!. '^
, n,

DMlmo,, and DnvU L.ysor wnro eloctMl o, 11,^1,0™ Vmnnoe Commllteo. Our lovp fooat „„s „,,|,„|„|o,i r,,' ,ii"
IIS at Annual MectInK: Brethren Wm. ol)orlioH/er n..,i i- ..i ,'
Zns „t District McetlnR.-F. ,. n.u„,uuZ^;a:\":'iu;X^.

Boones Oroek Bro. r-ii

TENNESSEE.
M. I'L-l

cnnio to tills place Mareh IS, to bouln a Borlca of n eetln>;,i'wUlch oonthiue.l until March ,11. Ho save ua nineteen eemleosnel sermons, which were ereatly annroclate.l. an.l inucliGooa seed ya,, sown. One iircelous soul was niado ivIllhiB
to unite with the church. Others seemed almost norsunded«e trust wo aliall be able to Bather .nany sheaves Into theLora s Barnor at this place before lonn, April 1 Bro. Yonr.uit

Sr,»,?n,'',",'°'?''^f'L"^
'"""'°" "' "'" K""'' Creek church,after which he left for Chrlsllansburff. Vii„ whore he Is to

Jonesboro

lovo fPfl

1 lltl r. Visiting

'|>,'.r!J In.*

. Three
and will

K, i\.( ii'H , 'I'exaM,

«lllp

I H|)e-

niler
wa-4 till)

conduct some meetings.—Mary White
Tcnn., April 4.

TEXAS.
Bethel church met In council Mnrcli 27, our eldoi

Wales, presiding. We doclded lo hold
time In May. The date will he annou
members will please notify Bro. G. E. ^\
Sunday-school scholars havo applied for
bo baptized on Sunday, April 7.—Griice \
April 4,

WASHINGTON.
Mt. Hope church met In roiiiifll Miirch 30 wIMi liro T O

Streeter presiding. Wc decide.; to luive Bro. 'l. K. .Sniively of
Bethany BIblo School, cumo hero during the coming winter
and give us a term of Bible study. Wo appointed a comnilttc.;
to arrange a program for tlie coming Fourth of July. Wo are
thinking of changing the place of our Sunday-school hi town
from Bro. Hlxson's home in ihe Christian ohu roll.—Pearl Hlx-
son, Chewolah, Waah,, April 3,

VIRGINIA.
Botetourt.—Tlie memhejs of this coiigidgalhm met In

eia! council at TroutvlHe March 3ft. with Eld.
a.s moderntor. Tho fipeclnl fealiiro of the meetl
division of our congregation, having a men
700. On account of our large territory
ship, it was thought, liy a large majority, that more Ih.U'-
ougli and effectual work could he aceonirillshcd by dividing
into small territories. As a result, we now havo three liodlcs
Instead of hut one,—all with one great aim In view. Be-
cause of the perfect brotlierly love and sweet followahip
that have prevailed during tlie past yearn. It was a little
hard for .some to become reconciled to the change, hut they
were willing to sacriflco self for tiie good of tho causo. Our
love feast will be hold May 28, instead of May t, as was men-
tioned In a previous Messenger; Hervlees to begin at 4 P.
M. We hope to have Eld. J. O, Royer, of Illinois, with uh
on that occasion.— (Mrs.) W. K. Murray, Roanoki-, Va., April

Harrisonburg: church heUi-her annual vl.'-it I'ounci) March 2!).

Oiii- eld'.r, P. fi, Thomas, pre.ilded. |'li-' cliiin'h Is In a. good
working condK Ion. One slsler was rechilnied at IIiIm nu'ellng, A
few wcek.'j ago one young sister was hr\pt\/.i-ii. Our com-
munion i.s to he held May 25. Dclegnte to Dlstrlrl Meeling is

Bro. J. D. Garber; ailernnleH. D. B, GrlsKO and D. M. Wetsel.
Delegate to Annual Meeting Is Kid, P. S. Thomas; alternate.
J. D. Garber. Bro. Tunac and Sister Eflle Long were with us
March 24 and 2[>. Bro, r^>ng gave us two sermons anrI SIh-
ter Long gave us one talk. Large and appreciative atidtonce,!4

attended these meetings. We would have been glat^for them
to have stayed longer, and hope they may come lo iih again.

—

Mary Wampler Rfl'son, W, Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.,
April 4.

Mm Creeb church met In eouncli March ,10, Eld. Jo-seph
Pence presiding. It was decided that wo have our S'-ries of
meetings this year In the montli of August. IJro. T. S. T,ong
will preach for u« and conduct a Bible ela«« each day dur-
ing the meeting. Suprrlntcndents for the Mill Creek Sunday.
school for tlilH venr iirer Dr. C. P. llarwhbarger and llro. T.
I. Bowman. Primary depurtmeni, Sistnrs Hattle Harshbarger
and Marv Showaller. Superlntcndcnis for the Mt. Pieanarit
Sunday-school, Bro. Snmn-d Wisnian and Sister Hattle Wamp-
ler. Superintendent.'^ for the Sunnysidc Sunday-school, Breth-
ren K. M. Dlehl and Cleveland Sa.iney. It was decided to
hold a love fea.st this spring, hut the exact date has not yet
been decided upon. The second annual Dl.itrlet Sundav-school
Convention of the Northern District of Virginia will be held
at the Mill Creek ehurchhouae May 10 and 11.—^Pcarl M.
Showalter. North River, Va., April ."i.

San^ervlUe church met fn council April 4, with our elder.
Bro. J, W. Wine, presiding. The visiting brethren gave a re-
port of their work. More than 400 members were visited, and
a very good report wn.v mnde lo Ihe church, Mlnl^sters present
from other foncrecatlons were Klder.^ Knianiiel Long. H. G.
Miller and W. H. Conner, from the Brideswater concregation.
and Elders A. S, Thomas. J. D. Gllck and M, J. Cline from
the Beaver Creek congregation. Each one gave good Instruc-
tion, which we appreciated very much. Eld. J. W, Wine nnd
Bro. J. W, Hess wer" elected as our delegates to Annual Meet-
ing, with Brethren M. G. Sanger and A. J, Miller, alternates.
Brethren A. L. Miller and A. J. MlHer were elected delegates
to District Meeting, with Brethren M. G. Sanger nnd C, D.
Sanger, alternates, Bro. J. Carf<on Miller has Iwen secured to
conduct a series of meetings at the Sangerville house some-
time this coming fall, probably in Octobcr^Annie R. Miller,
Box 104. Bridgewater, Va., April 6.
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As coM «,iUT TO ^ iliiisly soi.l. ->o is gwod news 1 a far coimtry

ALABAMA.
rTOitaale.—our cl.nrcl. m.-l In council April 6. Our cUc.',

I!,o J I Gutliric, prosUlcd. Foor Icttcra were erantea to

nm IoIm'I E Weaver and f.-imlly. of Goshen. Ind. llicy

To'^rfcSt i« set fo,- April 27. at 5 P. M. Our Mis.lo,.ary Field

wortci ivo a report of the work being done, and we feel

SSttl- ^<-o,naged.-P. M. Wl-ite. Fruitdale. Ala.. April I).

ARIZONA.
Glendal©.--! wish to add a few words more to what has

bcS reported about onr
--'^'"'^^v'^t^si'dt- bVo"^ WUmorr

Witmore. of McPlierson. Knn-^. We coiisidei Bio. ^^tmorr

an able defender of Gospel prmciples.
«^^"f"\«":^,J'7^^-

Sed hj- the CluTch of tb. Brethren. At tIc enu'.s of

the writer Bro. Wlimore consented to have his name iisiti

as on/ who wonl.1 be willing to give Ws time to evangelist c

woi* His address, at- present, is El Centre, Cal. Thongh

tt-e are nnable to report a large nuniher of eonversions at

thw Dlaee the people Have a mnch better inulerstniidlng of

or Crlne than they bad before Bro. Wltmore came.

Several united with the cbnrrli by baptism, one being a Mexi-

can Th" Brethren here think he Is the first one of that

StionJmy baptised by our ^^^r^^, ^'^ XZi'''''TZ sl^n-
people here who are practically without Chns^t. The Span-

ish language is not difficult to learn. Other denominations.

ifke oui-selfes. are little concerned font those people ^^^.^

not start a mission Here, or somewhere in the State.— !•. i-

Durr. Glcndale, Ariz., April 1-
. , „ ^f

PHoenia.—After Bro. Jacob TVilmorc closed a .,eues of

meetings in the Glendale church he went to Phoenix and con-

ducted a series of meetings there for two weeks. He Preached

the Gospel very boldly. Two souls became willing to give

their lives to the Lord, and others are also tlunking of tak-

ing the same step. Our Sunday-school is domg very well.

We are also having preacliing at Phoenix every Sunday, from

now on.—U S. Toder. Glendale. Arizona. Apnl 0.

CALIFORNIA.
Cbico cbureb met in council March 2!t. witli Bro H. Forney

presiding. Bro. F. W. Pratt and wife, of Payette, Idaho, were

received bv letter. Bro. Piatt is a minister in the second de-

ETce We hope thev will decide to locate with us. At present

they reside at Orland. Cal. Bro. W. H. Pullen. of Live Oak.

Cal was chosen as our elder for the present. Two church

trustees were also chosen. Bro. Forney was chosen as our

delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. J. S. Strole. Secretary of our

District Mission Board, was with us March 31 and Informed

us that tlie Board liad not, as yet, found any one to take up

the work at Cbico. The writer was chosen church corre-

spondent. Brother and Sister Forney left us April 1.—Anna

Kline. Cliico. Ca'.., April 8. „ ,,
Kerman.—Our church met in council March 30. Our elder,

Bro Samuel Edgecomb. presided. We had a good meeting.

Six letters were recfived. We decided to have a love feast

May 4 at " P. M.—Maria Edgecomb, Kerman, Cal., April 6.

Sante Pe Misflion.—The work at this place is moving along

finelv Todav (Easter! the children rendered a very accept-

able" program, after which Bro. Geo. Bashor, the superin-

tendent gave an appropriate talk. Our Sunday-school at.-

tendanec is on the increase. For several Sundays we have

gone beyond the one hundred mark- .Last Surjflay there were

137 Today 1S3 were present, and the collection was (G.IS.

The people in this particular locality are in limited clrcum-

stances but tbev are earnest, willing to learn, and seem to

appreciate llie efforts of the bretliren and sisters among them.

Hattie V. Gilberi. ".iCO Grifflth Avenue. Los Angeles, Cal..

'^^" ' COLORADO.
Bocky Ford.-Wc met in council April 6. witli Eld. David

Hamm and Bro. Bjorklund in charge. Bro. B. E. Keller will

begin a series of meelings May 1, to be followed by our love

feast May IS. Brethren Jacob Hamm, John SliofTord, Gilbert

Miller and O. C. Frantz were chosen to the deacon's office.

We expect to have a Fourth of July meeting this summer.
We will also have a Sunday-school Meeting in the near fu-

ture. One has been baptized since our last report.—Clara

WalkT Miller. Rocky Ford, Colo.. April 12.

FLORIDA.
Zion fhurch met in council April fi. at the home of Bro.

.7. H. McKillips, near Hernilon. Bro. J. V. Felthouse. of

Seminole. FJa.. presided. The committee which had been ap-

pointed previously, to (Ind oul to what State District Florida

belongs, presented lU report. According to the evidence pre-

sented, Florida does not belong to any State District. Brother
and Sister Felthouse were appointed as a committee to corre-

spond with the General Mission Board in regard to our situ-

ation. One letter of membership was received. We have
regular councils. Our next council will be July 6. Bro. Felt-

house preached for us on Saturday night, and also gave us
three ver.v interesting sermons on Sunday. We have an ever-

green Sunday-school at this place. Our prayer meeting is

progressing nicely. Much interest Is manifested.—Mary
Sherfy, Greer, Pasco Co.. Fla.. April 9.

IDAHO.
Madden Tiew.—Our church met in council April 5, with

our elden Bro. J. H. Graybill. presiding. Sister Wesson was
chosen delegate to District Meeting, and .Sister Hosack, alter-

nate. A Temperance Committee of three was appointed.

Since the dedication of our new church in Bowmont, March
24. we have two union Sunday-schools. Our members arc few
ill number, yet all are laboring earnestly.—Mary Bllckeiista(T.

Bowmnnt. Idaho, April G.

ZTampa church met in monthly members' meeting April .'i.

A dr-aion and his wife were received by letter, and one let-

t'?r was granted. Brethren J. H. Graybill and J. C. Neher
are our delegates to District Meeting, Our love feast will

be held May 4, at 7 P. M.—Amanda Garber, Nampa. Idaho,
April S.

ITezperce.—Our church met in council, with Bro, B. J. Fike.
our foreman, presiding. The clerk reported no unfinished
bu'iiness. The trea'jurers of the cliurcli. Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meeting read their reports, wliich were ac-
cepted. Work on tlie basement wall for the new church has
been fommenceji. which will be built as soon as tlie weather
will pnrmit. Tlie house will be finislied during the summer.

—

Wm. H. Lichty. Nezp^-rce. Idaho, April 9.

WinChester.—Tin- members of this church met in council
Mar'h 2S. Bro. Walker presided. The members were all
present except five.. Eld. Longenecker's time iiad expired.
and Eld. T>evi Eby. of the Fruitland church, was chosen as
our elder In charge for one year. Bro. Harry Kole was re-
elected treasurer. Bro. John Wllsey was reelected trustee
for three years; Bro. Dallas Price, clerk; the writer was re-
elected Messenger agent and corresponding secretary. Our
church will be represented at District Meeting by letter.

—

Amanda E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho. April 4.

ILLINOIS.
- Batavia church met in council April 6. with our elder.
James M. Moore, presiding. One letter was received, Bro.
Moore was reelected as our elder for another year. Sister

Kalhrvn Barkdoll wa^ chosen as delegat.; lo Annual Meeting,

our love feast will be held May IS. at 7: sa P M. Jhe ff.st

week in May Bro. J. S. Zimmerman will begin a series of

meetings On Easter morning tlie Sunday-school had Eastei

;mm1 .-radle roll exercl'ie.-. at which time three babies were

;i,i,h,l to the cradle roll. Some of the molbers were present

wtlh llieir little ones. After the program Bro. Moore gave a

licpfnl talk to the mother^. In the evening Bro. Moore

pre:iehcd on the meaning of Easter.—Anna Eshclman. IJi

Church Street, Batavla. 111., April 8.
'

Bethel.-Our church met lii council April 3, with our pas-

tor. Brn. I. C. Suavely, presiding, as our elder was ""aDl«

to he present. Our present pastor ends his work lieie May
1 Bro Isaac Beerv is then to have charge. We elected a

Mlssionarv Committee, consisting of Bro. Beery, Sister Dessie

Shinier nul the writer. It was al.so decided that this same

ommiltei- visit th- consumptive Sanitarium, near here, and

in-nnirc to have services there every few weeks. If a way

. i. opened UP. Our love feast will be held May 12. at 7

P M to be followed by a .merles of meetings bs Bro. James

M Moore. On Sunday morning. April 7. Ilif clnhln-n gave an

Faster program, and the evening pi-nKr;ini w;is- rendci'cd hj

the Christian Worker.s. closing with a talk by P,r._. J. G-

Royer.—Bessie M. Netzley. 32S Center Street. Naperville. 111.,

'^''coarcreek.—Our members met In council, and one brothei-

was restored to the fold. Bro. Bucklew has given over his

eldership to Bro. Habn. who has hiral..i nc:ir Canton. Our

Sunday-.sehool was organized, wUh lir... . . n. .Tnhnson as

superintendent, and Sister Maud Sho.mulc, i s, cr,- tary. Bio.

Johnson WHS elected to solicit for llir Ol.l Folks Home.

Brother and Sister Bucklew have returned to their home in

Illinois, after being absent a few monlbs. Sister Bucklew ,s

health Is poor and her sight lui-s failed, but she Is better at

present We sire glrirl to see tiiem In their home again.

—

Alice Rohrer. hOf. Nnrth Main. Panloii. III., April .s.

neoatur i Fir.st Church of the Hn-threui.—Wc met in coun-

cil April !, with Kro. .1. W. Le.ir pn^shling. Six members

were reeeiv.'d hv h-itcr. We had a pleasant meeting. Our

reviva began Feb. IS. Bro. J. W. Lear preached thirty-four

soul-winning sermons. Klne wc-re received by baptism, two

were reclaimed, and one is avvniting th.. rite Our ^1'">-<^'V '-^

mnch revived. Our Ea.ster i.,..^,;.m w.i-- lendered toda.v. The

children did their part well in ^....,1,,,,^ .,n,i singing.—D. "R

.

Crlpe. 1443 West Decatur Sli'-' I1..-111.1. ill-. Apri s.

"

SterlinB-.—March 31. at 7: :!ii r \l . -m. Sunday-school gave

a fine temperance program, which w:i-s l;i,gely attended, es-

peciallv liv the children's parents. Our Sunday-school reached

the 100 mark in tlie forenoon. We have an enrollment of 1.3.

April 1 our church met in council. The report of the annual

visit showed the church to lie in good working condition. Sis-

ter George Whisler will represent u.s at the Annual Meeting.

Our pastor gave' us, good admonition in regard to our con-

duct and adornmenV, and also read the 'epoft of t'^^
^"Jf^.

Committee with comments. Our love feast will be held May
12. at 6: 30 P. M.—Liliie A. Frantz, 310^^ Ninth Avenue, Ster-

ling, 111.. April G.

INDIANA,

our love feast Mav G. Bro. Sink preached two soul-lnspirinp

sermons on Sunday. We hope to have some good brother
h.)io

a series of meetings this fall.-S. L. Cover, 118 South Mo,,^^.

Street. Ottumwa, Iowa, April 5.

Balem church met in council April G. Eld. D. T. Sink prp.
sided. Two letters were received and trfo were granted,

^-i,

will liold our love feast at the Salem house June 1, a fi<-r]^'^

of meetings at the Salem and Lenox houses will be held this
fall. Our Sunday-.ichools at both houses are progri-SKin,.

nicely, Willi Bro. O. C. Caskey and Sister Anna Ramsey y^
superintendents.—Jcsslc L. Walter, R. D. 3, Lenox. lowa
April S.

Sheldon church met in council April 6. with Eld. .1
y_

Ralston pn-vi.iing. We .leei,h-,l to hold a series of meeting,^'

and <l.isi> with a ii)ve fea.-^t .lune 33. Bro. Ralston wa.v fh'rt,.^

delegate Id the Annual Conrerence: Bro. J. O. Kimmd, nHp,.

nate." About ?inO was sub.srribeil at the council for the Biiii,]

Ing Fun.l of the Bethany Bible y.-honl. Sunday-schon) nmiTr.^

for the next sis months w- re eh-eted. with Bro. C. E. Klmn,,.,

as superintendent: Bro. M. L. Kimmcl. secretary. Sjnoc
,„ir

last reportarmo member has been received by letter.—TliPiii,

Kennedy, Sheldon, Iowa, April 8.

KANSAS.
Belleville.—Wc met in council March 30. June is tlir tilllr

Bethel—Bro. C. S. Garber closed an interesting series of

meetings, lasting three weeks. Eighteen were received into

the church bv baptism, two await the rite, and three were

restored. All the services were well attended. PSpeciaHy t>y

the young people.—(Mrs.l Etta NcfT, R. D, 1, Milford. Ind..

'^^Camden.—Bro. J. C. Murray, our Missionary Secretary for

Middle Indiana, delivered two excellent .senii.ms for us April

7 —Nellie Wbitaere, R. D. 1. Pennville. Inrl.. April 11.

Correction.—In Messenger No. 14. Page 22n. Nai>panee note'=.

the statement is made: "Among Ibose dismissed by letter s

our elder and his wife." It slunild read. -An i-Uler and his

\vlfe."-B. J. Miller. Nappanre. Hul.. April S.

Elkliart Valley church met in council March riO. Four let-

ters of mi-mberslup were received Mud two were granted. A

love feast was ap,..dnle,l Un- Jnne -, at H P. M. Bro. J. L.

Pulerbangh was elect. d to s,ie<eeil hiiUM-lf on the Finance

Committee for three years. The writer was elccled delegate

to Annual Meeting.—Frank Krclder. R. D. 3, Goshen, Ind.,

rt. Wayne.—Our church convened in council Mareii 2fi. with

Eld J W. KItson in charge, a.iaisted hy Eld. Srhrock. a

member of the Mission Board of Northern Tmllana. A great

deal of business was disposed of. A love fea-^t has been ap-

pointed for this spring. In our ehnrcli work we nre impressed

with the importance of Ihe fact that nil members going from

one congregation to nnolher shool.l be provided with letters

of membership, .so that the ciiureh in which tlie members lo-

cate mav get Ihem into a working .omlHlon. We extend an

invitation to all niemheis. desiring a change of location, to

move into our midst. Our e!ty is supplied with various man-

ufacturing establishments, which give employment to all

classes of labor.—J. Abner. 2^-16 Walton Avenue, 1' t. Wayne,

Ind.. April 7.
. , ,

tadosra.—Onr church has experienced a great spiritual up-

lift in our series of meetings, conducted bv Kid. Isaac Frantz.

of Oiiio. Vcrv inclement w.-atli.r hlnder.-d Ihe work .serious-

iv, but Ibe meetings elnse.l on Kaster evenlug with a good at-

tendance and Interest,—Liihi Gnshorn, Ladoga. Ind.. April 8.

BTortli liberty eongregiition met in romicil April G. Our
elder, Bro. Daniel -Wliilmer. presided. One letter of mem-
bership was granted. Bro. AVhitmer was chosen delegate lo

Annual Meeting, with Bro. Daniel Hartnian as alternate. Our
Harvc^^t Meeting will be Aug. 10, at the Oak Grove house.

Our love feast will be Oct. 12.—Dortha 13. Fnote, North Llb-

erlv. Ind.. Apri! 10.

Palestine.—Our church met in counoil March 3. Our elder.

Bro. D. M. Byel-ly. presided. Our love f.-a^t will be held

Ocl. 12. Arrangements were nuuh- for a series of meetings.

to begin prior |o our love fenst. April 1 we met ;iml or-

ganized our Suud,iv-s.-hool. Hro '!. O. Blidije was eleeleil

superintendent.—Maspie Bridge. Reymihls;, Ind., April S.

Bidge Schoolhonse,— \\'e had the privileire nf hearing :in in-

spiring sermon liv Bro. llei.staml Mareli ^in. lie is to be

With us aKaiii April 2S.— (Mrs.t Gcorgi' Carhieiier. B, D. 23,

Bremen, Ind.. April .S.

IOWA.
cedar BapldB,—We met in council April 2. Our elder being

absent, Bro. S. H. Miller piesideil. 'I'he date of our love

feast was set for May 12. We Mil not be represented at

Annual Meeting this year. One letter of membership was
granted. As Is mn eii^^U.iu. an lOaster T>r"gram was rendered

on I?:a.ster Sunday, f.illi.we,! hv our offering for Worhl-wlde
Missions, amounting In SI7.r.9. Since our last report one

sister has been added by baptism.—Grace Ti.sdale. Cedar Rap-
ids. Iowa. April -S.

rranblln Coanty church met in council March 23. Bro,

Harvey Gilliam presiding. We reoi-ganined our Christian
Workers" Meeting. We decided to have a series of meetings
at the time of our love feast. June 22, The meetings are to

precede and follow the love feast. Bro. Gilliam gave us two
interesting sermons on Siinday following the council.—F. K.
Allen. R. D. 2. Duniont, Iowa. April 8.

Indian Croek.—Our church met in council Feb. 24. Onr
elder, Bro. C. W. Rowe. pi-esided. It was decided, at this meet-
ing, to bold a love feast May 2S and 2G.—Bertha M. Enfield,

Maxwell. Iowa. April 8.

Ottnmwa.—We closed our series of meetings March 13.

Considering the bad weather, our meetings were good. One
brother was restored to fellowship. One was baptized, and
one awaits baptism. Others are made to feel the need of
Christ. The Mission Board of Southern Iowa met with us
March 30. As our elder was not able to be with us at our
council, held on the evenlnc of. March 30. Bro. D. F. Sink, of
Lenox. Iowa, presided at (he nieeting. We decided to havo

et for our love feast. Solicitors were appointed for thi

Bro. Warren Gisli is tlie District solicitor, and Sister Mar'v

Ball is solicitor for World-wide Missions. We expect to h.-ivr .

a .series of meetings next September, to be conducted hy Br»
Feiler. of Dorrance. Kans. Eight letters have been gvantci
since our last report. Six of tliein were for members wlm
united witli ui< last October, during our series' of mootings.—
Susie R. Williams. Ryrtal. Kans.. April S.

Greuola eliurch convened in council April 7. Our elder, Bni,

W. C. Watklns, presided. We are planning to have a rcviviii

the latter part of Jul.v. Bro. Wm. Kinzle will conduct n,,,

meetings. Bro. A. J. Crumpacker preached for us last s,;ii-

day m*-nlng and evening. We expect Bro. Crist, of Ganl^i,

Citv. to preach for us next Sunday. Our teachei-trniniTii;

class will continue, with Bro. W. C. Watklns as teacher. Oiir

lovo feast will be held May 4.—Lydia V, Crumpacker, Greiiol.i,

Kans.. April 11.

ladependence.—We met in council April G. with Eld. W. H.

Miller presiding. Our love feast will be held May S. We
hope to have many from other churches enjoy the meeting

with us. We expect to hold a series of meetings next fall.

Eld. C. A. Miller has been appointed to secure a minister lo

conduct the services. On Easter Sunday Eld. W. H. :\li!|,.r

went to Liberty to preach for the members there, whn sel-

dom get to attend preaching services. Eld. Miller alse dr-

livered two soul-cheering sermons at the home chureli.— pell,,

Carson. B. D. 2. Box S, Independence. Kans., April 11.

Maple Grove church met in council April 4. with our eldor,

Bro. A. J. Wertenberger, presiding. We decided to hold our

love feast May 2.5. and to have a series of mceting.s same-

time next fall. Two letters of membership were granteiJ.

Bro. Asa Blickenstaff was chosen church trustee. The wrlt'r

was chosen Messenger correspondent.—Lizzie Miller, R. D, 1,

Norcatur. Kans.. April S.

ITewton church met in council April 7. Our elder, Bn-

M. J. Mishler, presided. Considerable business was dlspo.scd

of. S'=-ven members were received by letter. We decided to

have a love feast May 12. at G: 30 P. M. A Temperance Com-

mittee of tliree was elected, namely. Sisters Jpne Oiappl.'

and Grace Schul, and Bro. Gilbert Royer. Easter was a giwl

day with us. Bro. Mishler preaelied an excellent Easter .sci-

moil on Sunday morning, which was en.ioyed by a goml-f^iwii

audience. In the evening the cliildren of the Sundav-selini>i

rendered a very interesting and instructive Easter pioglmiu,

after wliich Bro. Mishler addressed us. The writer e:nii- i.)

Newton last January, to do missionary work, Owinir I'l Hi-

Inclement weather we have not been able to see ver.\ riimli

fruit as a result of our labors, until the last few wrrks.—

Grace E. Schul, 203 West Tenth Street. Newton, Kans.. April

9.

OBae"6 church met in council April 7, with Eld. H. Sliidpie'

presiding. In the absence of Eld, W. H. Leaman. Letters wer.-

granted Bro, B. S. Miller and wife, who moved to Altamonl.

The Osage church is sorry to lose them.—D. W. Sliideitr.

McCiine. Kans., April 8.

Paint Creek.—On account of bad weather our eoimcil v!!\f

deferred until April 6. Church omcers were elected. wiHi

Bro. I. G. Spitler a,s treasurer; Sister Mabel Moore, elerli;

Brethren Dugglns, iM. Richard and A. J. Davis, trustees. Sr-

ter Spitler will be our Sunday-school superintendent for nin'-

montlis. and Sister Pearl Richard, secretary-treasurer. Sin"-

our last report we have oi-ganized a Christian Workers' Meetmc.

with Sister Pauline Moberly as president, and Sister Pcari

'Richard, secretary-treasurer.—Annie Richard, Unloiitow)i.

Kans.. April 9.

Scott Taller church met in council April G. As oar older.

Bro. C. A. Miller, was not present, Bro. R, F, Smith presideif

Very little business came before the meeting. Our love fca=i

will be held May 25, at R P. M. A committee of three wn-

elected to secure an evangelist to conduct a series of nieetinfi-

this fall. We decided to hold our tcflclier-training class nn

Sundav afternoon, A Siimlay-sdiool scholar, twelve years

old. has applied for membersliip. He expects to be haptinwi

next Suiulav.—Piirnia Smith, Waverly, Kans.. April S,

iirt

LOUISIANA.
Roanoke congregation met In counell April G. One inet.ili^r

was received bv letter and three letters were granted- W-y

IS is the date" of our love feast. We decided to eoupern^

with the president of the District Mission Board in a niovo t

secure Bro. Moses DeardorlT, of Yale. Iowa, for at least -i

year's work in the mission field of the District of Texas (

Ixmisiana. If successful, he is to assist us in a series

meetings in winter of 1913-14.—J, F. Hoke, Roanoke, I'l-

April G.

MARYLAND.
Hag-erBtown.-The Hagerstown cliurch met in council APi'

F. Bro. W. S. Reichard presiding. Three letters were BW
cd aild six were received. Duriiig the past year 'l!'"

'

,

been contributed to foreign missions. Bro, Arthur }"*''

was elected clerk, and Bro. Chas. Shafer was reelected u^'"

urer. Bro. D. Victor Long and the writer were chose"

delegates to the District Meeling, and Bro. W. S. Rf
"^'

''i^

as delegate to Annual Meeting. Our love feast will 'jf ''

May IG.—Gamma L. Krid.-r. S S. Mulberry Street. 1I<'S«

town, Md.. April S.
, .„.||ti

liongmeadow.—On Sundav. April 7. we were favon'i

nn interesting Easter senm.n bv Dr. V. D. Fabrncy.

eriek City, The same tiny we reorganized our Sunda

with Bro. H. B. Rowl.-ijul. superintendent, and Pist''

Sneckenberger. secretary. Some time ago we gave

Home Missions.—K. Mae Rowland. R. D. G. Hagerstonn.

April S.

Mtddletown Valley congregation met in coum
Eld. Geo. S. Harp presiding. We decided to hold o"i,

feast Mav 11. at 2 P. M. Brethren Geo. S. Harp aa.i
^^^

Grossnickle were elected delegates to Annual ^''^'^V.^ rppr*"

Brethren J. C. Leatherman and T. F. Grossnickle will r^
^^

sent us at District Meeting. One member was recei

letter and two were reinstated. Our Sunday-school

gressing nicely, with Bro. T. R. Stotelmyer as superintcn

—C. W. Frushour, Myersville, Md.. April 8.

MICHIGAN.
pp,.

Beaverton church met in council April S. Our eldej^
^^^

T\MIllam Neff. presided. Fourteen members were reeen
-^^^^^

letters were granted to three. Among those received ^ - -^ ,1

were three deacons and their wives. We decided '*'
,^0 *

love feast in June. Arrangements were made to

iwii, Jl^'

April ^

mil-
'<"'

ail ' •
,

is P"'
naw'-
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. Ill iiokJ oiu- series of mtetiiigs this coming fall anti
"''"',. 4 i.ommittee of five was chosen to draft a plan by

""*r wf "light liave a system of raising money to meet
"''''-

'ii^'-a "f t'lc cluiroh. It was deciilerl that tlie deacons
,lj,j

.xy
jj^'^^j.^|,i,. to work movf systematically. The same was

.„j:,iiiiKf,
^^^^ miniHti-rial fitrce. Thr^e young people await

Patterson. Beaverton. Micli., April C.

''i;;i,BtftL-Our olunvl, tVK-t In council April G. at 2 P. M.

\v

On

111'

fur

H. R'"

feast June 1. at 6 P. M. We are
rc'iiifsentalive to Annual Meeting this year.

—

,sr, "^-leki-ryviUe. Mich.. April S.

Marian {ilariU'i house).—April 7 w.- reorganized our Sun-
7 ^,.ii,ml, witl! Ri". Otiirge I'^undpiburg as superintendent.

lint of so much Ki<'knt'.'i-; ilurins the winter our school

ill, iMit it is iiicrea'^inR again in number and Interest,

iiv lUfmlH-is liiive moved here, making twenty-five

; In all fur this place. We were also very glad for

i,-iice of I^l'i- Aaron Moss and wife, of ITuntington.
'"'

'i,, „m- service.'!. Bio. Mos.s gave os two very intere.«ting

mons—Otn E, Mcii-s, R. n. 1. Cop<.mlsh.- Mich., April S.

'Harlan church met in rounell Marcli .10. Eld. J. M. Lair
.\A,;\ Four lettecs wiie received. Ttie treasurer's vearlv

"imii \\'-"' ''"^ '^"'^ accepted. Our 4ove feast will bo held
'''

, ]i; ,|t ?. V. M, ^\e also decided to liave a flinging class

Joniui ii"i' ^''"' '^ ^'t-i'ii^s of meetings sometime "tliis aum-
"

,1 or ill thi' fiill. CliurcfT officers were elected for another

"Ir with Hro. J. M. Lair as elder, and Bro. J. L. Thomas.
'

' -Rosa Weller, Copcmit^h, Midi,. April S.

guffM- Blfiffe.—We met in special council April 10. Our
]Hm- Rro J- ^'' Lair, presided. One sister was reclaimed,

nl inve feast will be lield May 15, at C P. M. Business of a

|,u'iil interest was disposed of.—F. R. Harter, Custer. Midi.,

^'"" ^^'

MISSOURI.
Kansas City (First Cluirch Of the Brethren).—^""e met in

rnmic-il Apiil -i. Our cider. Bro. O. W, I.entz, presided. Visit-

,
„ ministers present were Bro. Ira Wltmore, of Adrian, Mo.,

„„() Rio. n, R. McCiine. of tlie Central Avenue chiircb. Kansas
city, Kans, We appreciated their lielp very much. Tliia was
tin- linn- for the reorganization of our Sunday-seliool and
riiri'ili;i'i Workers' Society for tlie ensuing year. Bro, T. C.

Xiniiigcr was chosen superintemlent of the Sunday-school.

.'mil Bro, Aldine Wolford, seer.-(niy. Sister Prudence Miller

n'iis eIio';en president of tbe <"'hi-istian \\'orkers' Meeting, and
ihV writer, secretary. We decided to have a love feast May
:>i;. .-V report of tlie .twisters' Mission BAnd was read, which
^tidweil that nincli work liad been done along that line. The
ivmk iit this place is progressing very nicely, and all feel

iiuf'iiia;!fil to do more and better work the coming year.—
r|]i-ii Jiinlnii, in North Mersington Avenue. Kansas City. Mo,,

.M>iil ^'

Prairie View ehiirch met in council April <l. Our elder. Rro.

W \v. l[ii|«oiip!e, pi-esided. Bro, D. Bowman was diosen as
0111 |.ir-,iihnt: I'ldei' for two years. Bro. D. L. Moliler was
Willi i\< .mil iiri'arhed three interesting sermons,—^Neva Shepp.
U. ly ": Vi-rsailles, Mo., April 9.

South St. Joseph Mission met !n council April fi, with a
i..,„„l r.iir.-entatioii of ilie memljciw present. Bro, J. S. Kline
;ii ti'il !!.; i-hti^r in charKe. We deeiileil to Iiave our love feast
.\inil 17. al 7: :Ui P. M. We had a very pleasant Faster service
l,v III.' , hilclren. following the Sunday-school on Easter Dav,
.\i lli^'llt )':iil. J. S. Kline delivered an addi-ess on the resur-
i.'iiiiiii. It was finite a task to find suitable garments, tliat

llii- ^liiMi'-ii might appear before an audience to I'ecite. Our
.Aiil Sr)ri..iii s shoiilil remember that Missions need clothing for
Mm-

I
Ill suniiner as well as in wintei-. We can use a

(iij;mtit\ uf jjants and waists for boys, and dresses for girls.

—

li.'. \-, HiiiTiii;in, 502 Ky. Avenue, St, .Joseph, Mo,, April 10.

MONTANA.
Milk River Valley.—We lo.-t at 10: Sn .A.. M. for Sund.iv-

selioi>l, and I'or pi-eadiing sei'viecs at 11:30. In the afteV-
iinoii wi> hnil an Eastei- yiroi^ram, wliicli was a success. We
1mvi> an alteiiilance of sixty. We meet eacli Lord's Day at
IIk' liuine.s i,f the members and friends for Sunday-scboo]
ami inv.ieliiai; ser\'lces. Bro. J. A. Brumbaugh does the
iir.-a.liiii^'. hilt lie aeeds some help. The people here take a
t;r..;it ifiUivst in all our services.—W. H. Meeks, Box 155,
'lililfoiM, Mont., Apri.1 10,

NEBRASKA.
Alvo—Tlie healtli of our pastor. Bro. .T. L. Snavelv. being

impiiirpd, he Is unable to attend to his pastoral duties. Brother.
la-nr til.' Macedonian call and come to Alvo and help us!

—

II. 1^, Ka^n. ii.ix ;i:i. Alvo, Nebr.. April 8.
Arcadia,—This congregation held a love feast last night.

On ;a'e(>inii of sickness, bad roads and recent high water,
whlcii ii-miived a number of bridges across the Middle Loup
Hiv.-r, only three-fourths of our memberslilp was present, and
JK) visitiin; niemher.s. The services were conducted bv the
la^ae niiiilst.-rs. As this feast was held on Good Friday, the
.-acii'iim-s.s iif the occasion impressed Itself upon us the more.
-J. J. Taivy...,., Arcailia. Nebr,, April 6.
Beatrice—Lust Sunday morning we had a stirring temper-

uii>e piogram during the preaching hour, after which a dear
fining sister was baptized. Today we had our council. Three
iitteis of membership were granted. Bro. C. H, Price is our
'ifioRatP to Annual Meeting; Sister Lizzie Price, alternate.
^^Pnl 14 we will hold our love feast, at 7 P. M. The church
'^i>- wa-; simcked to learn of the death of Bro. Quinter Bosser-
|ii.in, at P.-isjuiena, Cal.. who formerly was active in our serv-

s\'r ii"' •

'^''°""''' ^"'' Sister Bosserman have our deepest
-
apatliy ill tiip p,-eat sorow which has come to their home.

—

b'J
'"'''''^' Beatrice, Nebr.. April S.

s.r,
clmrch.—April 7 we celebrated the seventh anniver

'

„
"^ *''^ Bethel church. The first part of the progrnr

inil oil
"^ '**^' ""' fliildren, who gave Easter recitationcitations

short i"; "" " "''•''' ^^''li'^'i Bro.Harry Te&ter gave a
fifth,. 1?

°^ *'^'' S"nda.v-scIibol at this place. Eld. E. S,
i''K then gave a liistory of the Bethel church since

on. At first the services were held in a sod
I ^ehoolhonses until they built the first church,

I'lkir R H
''"'*''l with an address by our pastor. Kid.

J,,.'
H"tlirock. At present we have a membership of about

-iiin
-,?,?'""''' "''" ''^'^ '^t '^ distance, hold Iheir member-

"^linini. i'
^'^^^- O'T council met March 23. Our teacher-

'•l ^rh , T ^"^' ^'"-'ng cla.ss meet on Wednesday evening
'rt^L n-~~^'"''''

l^lory, Carleton. Nebr., April !t.

.....,,
'^'^''^^ "'"' fotincil April .1. The condition of the

niiKi
.'-''^'^''"'''^ '^"'' having council at the regular time, Al-

'<-iivi-T„.'.t ,'"f"''^P'" "!' Pi-esent, The District Meeting is to

l>'nver T
^^'^'''^ '" •'"' *"="" ^'f" "'<* "n the Omaha and

'"iwaro to
''""'^'"''"^''' Automobile Route. We are looking

Urn 1 r- c ^ S'^rles of meetings in May, to be conducted by
N>br a:,,?,"'^'"'''^"'

«f N'apervil

fiotinc

•Til.. s,.|.vi,

Enders.-

Notlci
April G.

III.—Orriila C. Ogle, Enders.

'"'"
fluirM

!*" Churches of Nebtaska.—Inasmuch as the Lin-
'"'' this le .

Withdrawn her call for next District Meet-

'"^'nnVn-f *^^^'"'f>" that, according to the decision of last
It Kaiiers nf'"'''*'^^'

'"^ ^^'" "''^'' '"' '"^^'^ '" t'^P Pioneer cluirch,

''""L'h evt,. ,

*"*" ^"""ty. Ndu-., Sept. 35. 1012. The Pioneer
''^"'iflnce'i^

,
," 'i'""'''>' invitation to all. and a large at-

'" R^aclini.r^ff"""''"'"'' M'shler. Moderator: J. J. Taw-
^"ttth Beatw

' ^'- ^- "''>»^fr. Writing Clerk. April 9.

^""t nianv ^"'^®-—Our congregation met in council April fi.

^""diiys ' we 1

^'"''-''^'"t O" account of the bad reads. Several
^'*'- Janies nich "" Sunday-school nor preaching services.

r"- Daniel iJ^
^'^^ cifcteA delegate to Annual Meeting, and

"^-f were re^,!: ". ' "'t^'""ate. Six letters were granted and

T "" "nioveri T
^<'^'e>"3n-V we bad Easter exercises, which

""nsi.^^j -^i. It was a beautiful day and we had a fullJl'a Dell. Beatrice, Nebr, April S.

presiding elder. Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. in
charge. It wa« unanimously decided lo hold a joint council
with the Amwell and I^nion churches, to be held at the Saml
Brook church. N. J.. May 25. at 2:30 P. M. Our love feast
will be held in the same church May 2G, beginning at 6 P. M.
F:id. J. Kurtz Miller and Bro. E. S. Young are expected to
be with us at these meetings. We have an interesting cot-
tage prayer meeting each Wednesday evening. At the begin-
ning of the new year we organrzed a Ladies' Aid Society with
the following ofiicers; The writer, president; Sister Klizabeth
Miller, vice-president; Sister Jennie Stull. secretary Sister
Agnes Dilts. treasurer; Sister Dora H. Hoppock. Sister Miller,
and Sister M. Alyce Home, superintendents of the sewing
circle. Our society has Increased to thirty. We meet on
the first Saturday afternoon of each month at the parsonageWe recently purchased the new Brethren Hymnal for our
church service.s. which Is giving splendid satisfaction.—Mrs.
Jennie F. Green. Sergeantsville, N. J.. April 8.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Bowdon Valley—Our church met in council March 30. Our

elder being absent. Bro. T. B. Price presided. Three members
were received by letter. We wilt begin our series of meet-
ings June 15 and close with a love feast June 2D, at 6 P M
Bro. Daniel Deardorff will conduct the meetings. We elected
Bro, M. A. WUisler as our Sunday-school superintendent for
one year. Bro. Ed. Eike was elected delegate to District
Meeting.—Mrs. Minnie Fike, Chaseley. N. Dak.. April S
Berthoia.-We met in council March 3. with Eld. D. F.

Landis in charge. We elected Sundav-school ofiicers, 'with
Sister Rosa Beery as superintendent, and Sister Eleanor Beery,
-'secretary. We also elected a Temperance Committee of three.We decided to have a series of meetings immedlatelv after our
District Meeting. Eld. S. S. Petry and wife, of Chicago
111., aie with us again.—Bessie Stone. Box 312, Berthoid, N
Dak,. April S.

Pleasant Vailey.—We met in council April 6. Our older,
Bro. Amos Blocher. presided. Bro. William Rtxier, of East
Akron, Olilo, has been secured to condu^t a series of nieet-
ing.s. beginning J\ine 15, to be followed by a love feast.
Brethren Amos Blocher and Isaac Miller were chosen delegates
to District Meeting, with Brethren Thomas Allan and Wm.
J. Chiireh, niteiiiates. The Writer was chosen delegate to
District .s l(i>-v<|ioal Meeting. Five were received by tetter.We liav an interesting little Sunday-school in the York
house: also one at the Domer schoolhouse.—Bertha B Allan
York, N. Dak., April C.

OHIO.
Blanchara.-The memliers of the Blanchard church met in

r'ouncil April (i. Our elder. Mio. p. p. Weller, presided. Onr
,.,..- .-^.. ...,,, . ,^^..,^^ j^ji^^ j_ .^1 J.

p ^j ^^^ Jefferson
lovil eleven ger. superin-
y, (he writer. Messenger
l'i'.\\;uit is our delegate
h.i>.e a series of meot-

'.V.iiei, Continental. Ohio.

^*'8:e«»t»vme_o
NEW JERSEY.

held March 9, with

flhafer was -

tendent: Si-^ter |-|i|.ihi !":;

agent an. I .-..i i .vi i, ,,,

to Di.Mi i. I .\|. . liim \\

lags, to he-Ill .1) t n, I

April S,

Licit Creek.—Our church met in council April fi. The at-
tendance was gontl- Rro. George W. Sellers presided. Bro.
J. W. Kei-<er agreed lo serve as elder of this church during
the followitig year. Letters were granted to Bro. Sellers and
wife, who Intend to go to Washington soon, and one was
granted to Bi'o, Arthur Sellers, who is going to North Maii-
cliester, Ind. Bro. Clyiie Millei- was elected delegate to Dis-
trict Meeting, -with Bro. Clyde St. John as alternate. Our
love feast will be June .'2. We expect to have a series of
meetings this fall. Bro. Wesley Hire was cho.sen as our Sun-
day-school super! ntendi'nt.—Wesley Leonard, Br van. Ohio,
April ,S.

OKLAHOMA.
Elk City.—We met in council March It;. In tiie absence of

our elder, Bro. Clapper presided. The writer was chosen
clerk. Eld. J. R. Pitzer. of Cordell, Okla.. was selected to
take the oversiglit of our church for the ensuing: year. Our
attendance is very much dimlnlslied by many moving awav,
but we are doing what we can lo maintain the Interest. We
have Sunday-school and preaching twice evei'y Lord's Day.
We will hold our love feast April 27.—A. B. Coover, R. D 3
Elk City, Okla., April 8.

Bed Blver church met in postponed auarterly council April
1, our elder, Jos. Nill, presiding. Eld. F. E. Marchand, of
Cement, Okla., was with us. Two letters were granted, We
deplded to have preaching every two weeks and Bible read-
ing every alternate Sunday after Sunday-school. Bro. O. M.
Pobst was continued as Insurance solicitor.—Gay Nill. Hollls-
ter, Okla,, April 4.

PENNSYLVANIA.
BoUvor.—Our church met in council March 30, with Bro,.

S. r, Sliober presiding. Bro. Rhinehart was elected superin-
tendent of the Sunday-school. The time for our elder and
pastor has expired, but as this is a mission point, we hope
we will be favored with the necessary help. Our churbh Is
working together in the vineyard of the Lord for the salva-
tion of souls.—Russell Belts. Box 1S4. Robinson, Pa.. April 8.

CMiowag-o.-—Forty-seven years ago a Sunday-school was. or-
ganized at this place. The .school is well attended still, with
Bro. Jacob Brandt as superintendent. The primary depart-
ment has been in the effleient charge of Sister Ada G. Wltmer
for ten years. At present she Is assisted by Sister Naomi
I-Ioffer. One of our Sunday-school scliolars recently gave her
heart to Jesiis. Our dear elder, Bro. S. Z. Wltmer, attends our
.Sunday-school frei|uently, and gives us many words of en-
<-oiifasenient.—Edgar M. HofCer, Elizabethtown, Pa., April 10.

ChesB Czeek.—We met in council March 30. Our elder, Bro.
S. P. Zimmerman, presided. We decided to hold a love feast
either the latter part of May or the first of June. Bro. John
Haag was elected to the deacon's olTice. Bro. T. G. Memasters
was elected as delegate to the District Meeting, hut on account
of sickness the alternate, Bro, Joseph R. Kitchen, will go.
The writer was chosen correspondent.—Joseph R. Kitchen, R,
i:). 2, Mahaffey. Pa., April 8.

Codorufl church met in council April 8. Eld. D. Y. Brlllhart
presided. Eld. Brillhart and Bro. I. M. Bowser were elected
delegates to the Annual Meeting, and Brethren J. H. Keller
and I, M. Bowser, delegates to District Meeting. The collec-
tion for Home Missions amounted to $30.35. Two were added
to the church bv baptism since our last report. Our love
feast will he iield April 30 and May 1, at 10 A. M.—J. I>. Myers,
Loganville, Pa,. April 8.

aenuantowa churcli met in council April 1. In the ab-
sence of our elder. Bro. Grater, Bro. M. C. Swigart presided.
Bro. M. C. Swigai-t was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting.
Our .Simday-school rendered an Easter program on Easter
Sunday. Our Easter oflferlne from the Sunday-school was
$44.—Anna Swigart, GfiU Oermantown Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pa., April 9.

Ueyersdale.—Our cfiurch met in council April H, with Eld.
D. H. Walker presiding. Quite an amount of business was
di-iposed of. One letter of member.ship was granted. Bro.
D. K, Clapper will be our delegate to Annual Meeting. Bietli-
ren D. K. Clapper and B. B. Dickey are our delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting. Bro. D. H. Walker preached a very good
Easter sermon for us on Sunday morning- On Sunday evening
Rro. L, ,r. Flohr, of Maryland, preached for us.—Ellen Mae
FiUe. Mey.T.^^dale, Pa.. April 10.

Middle Creek.—We met in council April 5. Our elder. Bro.
sua-: Hiios-r. presided. Our delegates for Annual Meeting
.ire KliJer.s Silas Hoover and H. A. Stahl. Brethren R. T. Hull
and J. W. Wogley are our delegates to District Meeting. Our
love feast will be held May 26. Our council prior to the
feast win be held May 16.—Carrie Walker, Rockwood, Pa..
April 7.

Norristown.—The Christian Workers rendered an Interesting

missionary pi-ogram March 31. At the close, a collection was
taken for the India workers. Bro. Elmer Nedrow. who was
our pastor for two years, ims been sent by the Mission Board
of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania to Lake Ridge. Tomp-
kins Co., N. V. >Ve. regret very much to have Bi-other and
Sister Nedrow leave us. Bro. E. M. Detweiler, of Now Enter-
prise, Pa., is now to be our pastor. At our recent council
Bro. E. C. Hurley was elected to represent our church ut
Annual Meeting, and Brethren E. C. Harley and Leonard
Taylor arc our delegates to District Meeting. Three members
were elected as a Temperance Committee, and the writer as
church correspondent.—Emma N. Cassel, 723 West Marshall
blreet, Norrlstown, Pa., April 11.
PliUaaolpMa (First Church of the Brethren. Dauphin Street

above Broad Street).—April I we held our council. Our elder
Bio. J. T. Myers, presided, assisted by our piustor, D. W
Kurtz. Much business was transacted. This was the tlmo for
the election of otHcei-s for another vear. One letter was
granted and one was received. We will send onr pastor and
elder as delegate to Annual Meeting; Sister Eva Oroff and Bro.
^\llliam Davis, allernates. .March 31 wa.s a spiritual feast day
for us. In the morning our pastor gave us a powerful ser-
mon, and at Sunday-school wc r.h^,n,,| ii,.,islon Day, In the

ling our pastor preached a i.nnin. lim ^. mion nn "Why
Join the Church? A young I

vltation to unite with the
Ma-
Park

at 30, ^ha
hi)

-(Mr
Philaddphi

Pblladolpliia (Bethany
On Wednesday evcaing. }

meeting, a grandmother
and the following Suiulay eve

<-ii "III h.ve leiist will he held
,1 .Salllc R, Schnell, 190(1 North
I,. April fi.

on, 32BG Kensington Avomio).

—

I 28. at the close of our praver
burled with Clirlst In baptism,
'""" at the close of tho services.

a oiuther and her son entered the fold of Christ through bnp-
tism.—(Mrs.t Wm. H. B. Schnoll. 1U06 North Park Avenue
Phlla.lelpliia. Pa,. April 6.

Bed Bonk.-Our attendance nt tho various aorvlcos in
dinieh eniitliuies to grow, both in number nnd In interest. The
fnliiie pro.-ipecls at present look better than at anv time
during tlio past year. An Kaster eantata was rondered April

' R. Holsinger. New nethlehiui. Pa,. April 8.

i In Uiil.intowii March 3l).

1 l.l.l' 1 : .Mphcus l>eliolt
!. ,,, \i„ui„l Meeling.

Vnlontown.—Our cou
Considerable business «
and Jasper Barntlu.nse
Brethren S. C. Johns.n
gates to District Meeii
gin in June and tI,,^,. \v

S W. Cr.il^- Sii.^et. l-iii,

Upper Canowago. i )i

he

Apr

ive feast,-Mary c, Barnthouac,
Pa., April 8.

:-h met in council at Iho Hamp-
ton house April .;. Oui- elder, Bro. C. L. Baker, presided.
I hree certlll.'ales of membership wero grnntod, and four
were received. Bro, William R. Brough was chosen treasurer-
Brethren Jacob C. Brown and l^zra Bowman, tru.-iteea; llralh-
ren S. S. Miller and W, G. Group, delegates to District Meet-
lug, with Brethren Daniel Stoncr and S. M. Lehigh as alter-
nates. Brethren S. S, Miller and C. C. Brown aro our dele-
gates to Annual Meeting, with Brethren W. G. anuip and
S. M, Lehigh as alternntes. Wo adjounu'd to meet at the
Mimimert houso on Ascension Day. prepnrntnrv to our love
feast to he held nt the same place May 2r> and 28.—Andrew
Bowser, East Berlin, Pii.. April il.

Upper Cumberltina ehmeh nn-t in council at Uuntsdjih-
H, 1!II2, Elder Samuel .Simnrer presiding. Six
granted nnd one was n i\',d. Two ilcacons were elected ;iiiil

installed; Bro. Itnliei t .'^wariz on the north side anil Hm
Harry ShealYcr on the south shh-. Khl, Samuel Sliuirr.-r Is onr
delegate to Annual Meella^-, „nd Brethren 11, K, Miller and
W. L Sheaffor are our deh-Kales 1,. IHslrlet Meeting. Onr
love feast will be held Ma\' 21; and LM— \ A l''vans H D
S. Carlisle, Pa,, April 8,

' '

TENNESSEE.
Baaver Craolii—Our members met in eonti.-ll Aiull 0, Urn

J. Henry Peterson preshled, We decided lo havn a love rea^it
June 1. at 2 P. M.—Julia I'l, PetorHon. l''uiiiilt,lti fllv Teun
April 9.

....
TEXAS.

Wooona church mot In council April fi. Tim lime for our
District Meeting is Aug. 7. Our .Sunday-soliool Is pfogroHslng

" Box 2, Nocona, 'I'exns, April-Maggie Molsbec, R.

VIRGINIA.
Aatlocli.—Our church met In council AiuNI il, with lOld

Riley Fl.u-a presiding. Eld. S. M. Ikenberry rclui Mall.' (li

after wiiicli ho gave a sliorl and Interesting talk. A col-
lection was taken for District Mission work. Eld. S. M
Ikenberry was elected delegate lo Annual Meeting, with Bro,
J. Bowman and J. A. Naff aw alternales, Br.-thren l|. A. Flcu'ti
and J. A. Nalt were cliosen ili-le»;aies |<, Di-nrlet Meellm,', with
Ri-elhren C. D. Bowman ami l.saae i-el-.s i,s .illernaleii. oti
account of a funeral our Sunday-seliool ami inenelilng service
were [lostpimefl until r.Mif o'elock. when we met and had an
111 If resting- Snnday-sehniil, iidloweil with an Inspiring dis-
course hy |.:id, 1,, K. Hnihaker r,n "The Resurrection."—Orplia
L. Flora, It, I), I, Box 3ii, itoeky Mount, Va,. April 10.
Beaver Creek.—We met in council April G, with lOld. J. D.

Gliek jitesidlrig. The brethren gave a good report of tho an-
nual visit. Till- ministering brethren from adjoining congre-
gations gav good talks, Tiie Missionary (lommltlee reported
Srii; In the treasury, which will be turned over lo the District

(Concluded on Page 256.)

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou : ii-nJ it unto tiic rchcB

TWO BITS OF GOOD NEWS.
I here send two instances in wliicli our Brethren arc

highly commended for Iheir stand in the Icinpcrance fight

in this State, which were iirought to my i)lace of Inisincss

hy outsiders.

The first is from Fostoria, Oliio, wlicrc, since a union

revival, held there this winter, the temperance forces have

heen busy. Fostoria is at the junction oi three counties,

two of wliich are dry counties and one is wet, and conse-

quently they have saloons in tlie part of the city that lies

in the wet county and none in the i)art thai lies in the dry

counties. Recently the drys got up a petition for the pur-

pose of making the corporation dry, regardless of the

counties in which it lies. But through unscrupulous

threaten ings and hlulTings of various kinds there were

enough persons frightened into removing their names ihat

the petition was annulled. The drys arc, however, renew-

ing the fight. F'ostoria has two newspapers,—one a dry

and the other a wet advocate. The dry element solicited

the cooperation of the ministers of the city, as they are

usually so enthusiastic in the mass meetings and other

gatherings in behalf of tiie cause, but, to tlieir discredit,

ail hut one seemed to be unwilling to go on record by hav-

ing their say appear in print, where it would reach out to

others besides the sympathizers. This one had never heen
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lieard of before, nor had there been popular mention made

of him in public. To the surprise of the forces on both

sides one dav there came out. in the dry paper, a letter

two columns long, vindicating the cause of the drys in no

uncertain sound, even attacking the enemy on his own

CTOvmd. and putting the strongest and most masterfnl ar-

inments at naught in so clear and conscientious a manner

That the most ardent advocates of the wets were confound-

ed. I was surprised, and no doubt you will be. to learn

ihat the brave little preacher was none other than our.

dear brother. C. A. Wright, of 426 Culbertson St.. Fos-

roria. Ohio, pastor of the First Church of the. Brethren

in Fostoria. I would to God that every one of the minis-

ters of the Church of the Brethren could be as courageous

in the cause, yet as humble and unpretentious.

The county of Miami voted last week on the wet or

dry question, and went dry. and the correspondent to the

• Toledo Blade " said that " the Dunkard Brethren seldom

go to the polls, but they turned out to a man this time and

carried the victory by a large majority." This shows what

we. as a church, can do if we stand out for what we be-

lieve. The foe is watching our every move and is becom-

ing alarmed at the fact that we arc awakening to a sense

of our duty. Brethren, let us work against Hcjuor every

time we get a chance. It is our only hope if we ever ex-

pect to conquer this accursed traffic. Remember, the time

is coming this fall when the questions will be for us to

settle. "Shall I vote?" and "For whom shall I vote?"

Let us each take this as a matter to our Heavenly Fa-

ther and decide in the light we receive. It seems to mc

we should throw away any party affiliation we Iiave held

in the past and come together (as a church) and throw

our support to the platform that is trying to suppress sin,

intemperance, graft, war, wlnte slavery, etc. I have very

little, if any, patience for tlie professing Christian who

tries to be active in church work and yet makes no effort

to suppress evil or the cause of the evil. Let us take a

lesson from the foregoing instances and, when the issue

faces us this fall, advance in a solid phalanx for the plat-

form that is against this evil. There is no use in having

temperance committees, and talking and preaching and

contributing to temperance work, etc., and yet vote con-

trariwise or not at all. Joel A. Vancil.

Hamler. Ohio, March 29.

HUNTINGTON CHURCH, INDIANA.

Our members met in council last evening. Our elder.

Bro. J. D. Mishler, presided. Some letters were received

and some were granted. We gladly welcome members

into our midst, because we need their help. There are so

many temptations in this city that it takes much watching

to prevent the enemy of souls from creeping in among

the flock and leading the tender lambs astray. Our dele-

gates to Annual Meeting will be chosen later. We decid-

ed to hold our love feast April 28, at 5 P. M. The treas-

urer's report showed that the church is financially in good

condition, and so also the Sunday-school and the Aid So-

ciety, which is doing a good work.

Bro. Grover Wine and wife, who had given their life

to mission work, but on account of Sister Wine's health

could not go to the foreign field, have charge of the work

at this place. They closed a very successful series of

meetings March 17. Three were received by baptism, one

was reinstated, and one awaits baptism, which will be per-

formed in the near future. Bro. Wine preached twenty-

five well-prepared Gospel sermons, and during the week

made pastoral visits, which greatly renewed and strength-

ened the members of this congregation.

Brother and Sister Wine are consecrated, whole-souled

mission workers. While they may be somewhat disap-

pointed in not being able to go to the foreign field, yet

there is a great deal of home mission work that needs at-

tention, and we are glad to have them with us.

Some sick members have called for the elders and were

anointed, and are now recovering from their illness.

Some have passed peacefully to the great beyond.

John B. Bailey.

700 North Guilford Street, Huntington, Ind., March 29.

EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA.
The Fl Centro church met in council March 30, at

10 A. M,. with our elder, Bro, .'\. C. Snowberger, presiding.

The locating and building committee reported that a suit-

able church site has been purchased. Plans for a building

30x48, with a kitchen 12x20, were presented and accepted.

This house will give us an auditorium 30x40. and four

class rooms besides.

We have been receiving contributions from some of

the churches of our District, but still lack considerable

of having enough to commence the building. It is our

desire to build this spring yet, if possible.

Failing to secure the services of an evangelist, the

church called upon the home ministers to conduct our

previously-arranged series of meetings. The work was
placed in the hands of the writer, and the meetings are

now in progress, with an encouraging attendance and
good interest. They will be closed with a love feast on
Sunday evening, April 14, at which time the church has

decided to cast her vote for a minister.

El Centro, Cal.. April 2. W. M. Piatt.

MATRIMONIAL
• Wbat therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder

UarriAge notices should be ecomp»n1ed by CO e<

1863. To this union were born six children. Three of .

survive. She united with the Church of the Bretliroj

1899, and remained faithful until death. Services in Raj,!'
Citj- bv Eld. EHkenberry. Interment Iti the Inglewno.] p'.^\

cemeter.v.—Emma Saylor, Raisin, Cal.
"'

Dickey, Sister Hannali, nee Smith, born at 'VVesttnlns,.

Md.. Juno 21, ISlC, died at her home at Nortli Miincliesir

letn

Christianaen-Wetner.—At the home of tlie bride's parents,

Brctlier and Sister E. A. Werner, near Robins, Iowa, by

the undersigned, April 3. 1912, Mr. Lawrence Christiansen, of

Hickman, Ncbr., and Sister Helena Werner, of Robins, Iowa.

—D. W. Miller, Robins, Iowa.

Drlver-Blchard.—By the undersigned, at his home, April 7,

1912. Mr. Clyde C. Driver and Miss Zelma I. Richard, both

of Lima, Ohio.—S. P. Early, 764 W. High Street, Lima. Ohio.

Mauat-J^ambert.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Lambert. Carlisle, Nebr.,

April 2. 1912. Bro. Frank M. Maiist and Miss Ella Laura
Lan-.bert, both of this community.—Edgar Rothrock. Carlisle,

Nebr.

KTearow-Iiichty.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

brld-='s parents, Ero. and Sister C. J. Lichty, Carleton, Nebr.,

March 19, 1912, Bro. Jay Ned row and Sister Jennie Mae
Lichty. both of the Bethel church.—Edgar Rothrock, Carlisle,

Nebr.

WilUams-TowBley.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's mother, April B, 1912. Bro. Ira Monroe Williams, of

Custer, Mich., and Sister Lorena Towsley. of Ferris Center,

Mich.—C. L. Wilkln.s, Mlddleton, Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Baum, Sister Mary Elizabeth, nee Stuckey, wife of Bro.

Samuel Baum. from near Lyonsville, Pa., in the bounds of the

Big Swatara congregation, born Jan. 6, 1S4S, died March 16,

1912, aged 04 years. 2 months and 10 days. She was sick only

a short time, and ^er sudden death was a great shock to the

church and "the community, for she was a faithful sister, wife

and mother. Slie Is survived by her husband and seven chil-

dren. Tliree children preceded her in death. Interment at

Hanoverdaie. Pa,, by Eld. John H. WItmer and Bro. Amos M.
KuhiiK. Text, Malt. 13: IC—John J. Shiffler, Union Deposit,

Pa.

Berber, Sister Mary, died of a complication of diseases

March 22, 1912, aged 47 years and 15 days. She united with

the Oiurch of the Brethren at the age of twelve y.ears. Her
husband and one son survive. After short services at the

home, by Brethren Jas. Murray and A. I. I-Ieestand, her re-

mains were taken to tlie Sugar Creek church, her home con-

gregation, where services were held by Ero. A. I. Heestand.
Text, Mark 4: 35. Interment near Lakeville, Ind.—Florence
Kbie, Creston, Ohio.

Bowser, Bro. AI>saiom, died of a compHcation of diseases,

in the bounds of tlie Glade Run congregation, Pa., March 25.

1312, aged C8 year.';, 9 months and 20 days. He leaves his

wife, four sons aiul tliree daugiiters; arise three jjrothers and
one sister. Services by Bro. H. S. Replogle.—Ida B. Bowser,
R. D. '1. Kiltanning, Pa.

Bxatton, Sister Sarah, born Dec. 15, 1S3S, in Washington
County, Md., died at the home of her son-in-law, Bro, William
Bratton. April 3, 1912, aged 7G years, 3 months and 17 days.
She was first married to Samuel Rorabaugh. One child wa.s

born to tills union. In 1865 she was married to Bro. William
Bratton, Sr., who preceded her to the spirit world a little over
a year ago. One daughter was born to this union. Sister

Bratton united with the Church of the Brethren in Mount
Carroll. 111., twenty-two years ago. Services by Bro. John P.

Harris, assisted by Bro. Israel Cripe. Text, Heb. 11: 10; 13:

14.—Alice Garber, Mount Carroll, 111.

Brig'lit, Nancy, nee Mowery, daughter of John and Lucy
Mowery, of Plocking County, Oliio. born Dec. 19. 1850, died

March 30, 1912, aged Gl years, 3 montlis and 11 days. She
was united in marriage to Joshua Bright forty-seven years

ago. She moved with her husband to Allen County, Ohio, 'and
later to Adams County, Ind., where she resided until her
death. To this union were born fourteen children. Hus-
band, two sons and two daughters preceded her to tlie spirit

world. Four sons, six daughters, four brothers, one sister

and one half brother remain She was a member of the Breth-
ren in Christ church, and lived a consistent Christian life.

Her last words were spiritual advice to her children, Serv-
ices by Solomon Good, assisted by Bro. Jacob Heller. Inter-

ment in cemetery near by.—W. H. Landls, Elgin, 111.

Brower, Bro. William Plenry, born in Preble County, Ohio,

in the bounds of the Four Mile congregation, Aug. 32, 1849,

died in Richmond, Ind.. April 4, 1912, aged 02 years, 9 months
and 13 days. He was united In marriage to Sarah Moss
Dec. 33. 1SG9. To this union three children were born. His
wife, tliree children, one brother and one sister survive. Serv-
ices at the home in Richmond by Eld. Gary Toney. Interment
in the Earlham cemetery.—Ethel FItsinions, College Corner,
Ohio.

Bure^ex, Lucy, nee Lower, wife of Bro. Oliver B, Burger.
died at her home near Baltic, Ohio. March 3, 1912, aged 30
years and 3 months. She was united In marriage to Bro.
Burger April 7, 1905, Two daughters were born to this union.
She was a member of the German Reformed church. Her hus-
band, two little daughters, her parents, four sisters and three
brothers survive. Services at the Brethren church near Baltic
by Bro. Edward Shepfer and Rev. G. A. Dreibelbies, of the
German Reformed church. Interment in the cemetery near
the church,—Nettie Fair, Baltic, Ohio.

Corbin, Sister Ollie, wife of Bro. John Carbln, died within
the bounds of the Mount Etna congregation, Iowa, March 20.

1912 (age not given). She was a patient sufferer from cancer
for over a year. She was the mother of seven children. Serv-
ices by Rev. Hollingshead. of the United Brethren church.—
Simon Arnold, Mount Etna, Iowa,

CUne, Sister Lydla, died in tlie bounds of the Mill Creek
congregatfon, Va.. March 29, 1912, aged 7C years. 2 moritlis
and 10 days. She lived in the Tlmbervtlle congregation until
the last three years of her life. Slie was cared for by her
niece. Sister Bettle Harshbarger. at whose home she died. Her
parents, brothers and sisters all preceded her in death, but
<iulte a number of nephews and nieces survive her. She was
a woman of a quiet disposition and a strong Christian char-
acter. She was commonly known as "Aunt Lydia," and loved
by many. Services by Brethren J, M. Kagey and C. E. Long.
Interment in tlie Milt Creek cemetery.—'Pearl M. Showalter.
North River, Va.

Cooper, Sister Sarah, wife of Samuel Cooper, died at her
home, of fever and old age, March 9, 1912, aged S3 years,
I-Ler husband preceded her several years ago. She was the
mother of three children. Ail of them preceded her In death.
She was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren
for twenty-six years. She leaves one daughter-in-law and
seven grandchildren. SIyc was a good mother and loved by
those who know her.—Enoch Reed, Dulany, Va.

Dawson, Sister Mary Jane! died of paralysis at the home of
her daughter, Sister Frank Bashor, near Raisin City, Cal..

March 12, 1912, aged 72 years, 4 months and 15 days. She
wa-s married In Illinois to Thomas Dawson, in September,

nths and 10 d;iys.
Eighteei Sheyears ago

i

husband preceded her to the spirit world. After his

she with her daughter. EUa, moved to Nead, Miami i

Ind., where she resided for about eleven years, in i!i04 ci"

moved to North Manchester, Ind.. where she lived until he
death. At an early age she united with the Cliurcli of ih'

Brethren and remained faithful. The remains were tak^
to Argo.';, Ind.. for interment. Services by Bro. PuterhauL-h
Ella M. Cotfreil. 726 N. Sycamor- o.,.««^ ivT^,n.K >.__

.
-

In

Street, North Maofhestc-

Augusta County. Va AmuDriver, Bro. Beiij. F., born J

S, 1859. died at the home of his son-in-law. Mr. Huglt' cfa'rt

near Sangervllle, in the bounds of the Snngerville congrej-n

lion, Augusta Co., Va., April 1, 1912, aged 72 years, n mnnthi
and 23 days. He was a faithful member of the Churt^h ut th

Brethren for a number of years. During his sickncsa hi

called for the elders of the church and was anointe.l. gu
sons and four daughters survive him. JJIs wife preceded
him seven years ago. Services and interment at Sangervili,.

by Eld. H. G, Miller, assisted by Eld. Geo. W. Wine, t^^,
Rev. 22: 14.—Annie R. Miller, Box 104, Brldgewater, Va.

Bliert, Bro. Jacob Adam, born in Gleborn, Germany, July
i

1S27, died March 31, 1912, aged 84 years and 7 montlis. April
27, 1854. he was united in marriage to Mary Loui.sa Heckler
To this union one son and five daughters were born. lUs wife
died June 2, 1892. He was a devoted member of the Oiurcii
of the Brethren for thirty-seven years. Services at his iio^e

in Andrews, Huntington Co.. Ind., by the writer. Tyxt, Psa'

116; 15.^0. L. Wine, G27 Guilford Street. Huntington, imi,"

Pltzwater, Bro. William F.. born In Hardy County, V;i., JaiL

IB, 1842, died at the home of his daughter at Elk City, oida.

March 30, 1912, aged 70 years, 3 months and 15 dnvs. Bro'

Pitzwater was married to Emma Shafer in March. iSfit). rpjj

this union two children were born. His first wife dieil Feb
2, 18G9. April 2, 1872. he was married to Elizabeth Snyder
Four children were born to this union. His second wife diej

Maroh 30, 1877. Then he was married to Emma Hnltenuan
Dec. 1, 1879. To this union eleven children were bui'n. She

died May 7, 1910. Five children preceded their fatln^r lo the

spirit world. He united with the. Church of the Brethren

when thirty years of age, and lived a faithful life. Ahuut

thirty years ago he moved to Missouri, settling in the Rock-

ingham congregation. Thirteen years ago he cam.- to Kiic

City, Ok!a. He was one of the first members of tlie clnircli

in this country. He was elected to the deacon's office, in

which capacity he served faithfully. Services by the writer

at the home of his daughter. Interment in the Elk City ceme-

tery.—Sherman Clapper, R. D. 7. Elk City, Okla.

Garett, Thomas Jefferson, born April 12, 184S, ii> Henrv

County, Ind.. died April 1, 1913, at Ponca City. Okla, He nas

married to Susan Fea-sel June 3, 1877. To this union seven

children were born. Four of them are living. S^-i vices by

Bro. D. E. Cripe, of Stillwater, Okla. Text, Philpii, i: 21,-

M. Wealand, Ponca City. Okla.
Holderman, Eld. Christian, born in Wayne County, Ohio,

Jan. 13, 1840, died in the bounds of the Dry Pork (.nnsreEii.

tinn, Jasper Co., Mo., March 10, 1912, aged 72 years, i month

and 27 days. He was a faithful minister in the Ilietliren

church. He was married to Susanna Martin in 18G2. Tn this

union tliree sons and five daughters were born. On*? sun and

two daughters preceded him to the spirit land. HLs wife and
]

all the children living were at his bedside when hi' pa^Jse-l

away. Bro. Holderman came from Ohio thirty-two y.'.irs .igj

and was an elder in auite a number of churches, About

four years ago he was stricken with paralysis, fmin wlilci

he never fully recovered. It terminated in chronic ii^tcr.^titial

nephritis. He was an earnest worker. Services by Elil. Georg,:

Earnhart; and William M. Harvey.—D. W^ Teeter. Jasper, Mo

Horn, Bro. Simeon, son of Elijah and Harriet Hnrn. born

Dec, 20, 1848. died March 31, 1912. aged G3 years, 3 monlli.' '

and 11 days. He was married to Malinda J. Williams, Tn

this union two sons and two daughters were born. Oiif son

died in infancy. His wife preceded him to the spirit ivorlil

about twenty-four years ago. Services in the Goshf-n church,

Muskingum Co.. Ohio, by Eld. Rufus. Wyatt. Text, 1 Jnhn

3: 1, 2.—J. S. Leckrone. Somerset, Ohio.
Howdyshell, Bro. John, died in the bounds of the S:inger-

ville congregation. Va., April 2. 1912, aged 79 yfiir.s, 11

months and 4 days. He was a member of the Church of the

Brethren for several years. His wife died about nine months i

ago. Several children survive. Services and interment at ihf

Branch church by Bro. M. G, Sanger.—Annie R. Mliler, Ros

104, Bi-idgewater, Va,
JuIlUB, Eld. Aaron, born in Yorktown. Pa.. Feb. 4, :Si7, Jiw

at Empire. Cal., March 26, 1912. When he was seven yearf

old bis parents -moved to NaperviUe, 111. In 18C6 he atteiideJ

college at Pialnfield, 111. March 7, 1867, he was united in mar-

riage to Saliiia Frye. Nine children were born to tliis union.

Two of them preceded him in death. In 1872 he united n'lih

the Church of the Brethren. Two years later he w»-

to the deacon's office, and in 1S79 he was called to i

istry. In the early fall of 1895 he and his family n

Dos Palos, Cal,, where ho was ordained to the e

Here lie organized a small church. May 3, 1905, li--

David Snyder organized the Stanislaus churcli.

Empire church is now flourishing. Two years ago 1

wife and dangliter, moved from Dos Palos to Einph'

lie resided at the time of his death. He lived a nob
tian life and was loved and respected by all. His w\

sons, four daughters, and his mother (aged ninety-oii

sTirvive him. Services by Brethren Sanger. Dcanlmfi an^

Gwin. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 3. Interment in the Modesto c^-mcten' I

J. N. Gwin. Modesto, Cal.
lee, Sister Anna L., nee Spengler, died in tlie

the Prices Creek congregation, Preble Co., Oliio, April :!

aged 35 years and 12 days. She united with the ctuin'i

she was young. Her husband, four small children, lwi"'l>i

and three sisters survive her. Services by the lii.H

Walter A. Petry, West Manchester. Ohio.
Iiong", Eld. Daniel H., son nf Jacob and Barbara Lout.

. ,

in Montgomery County. Ohio. Aug. 28, 1844, died of nc
|

trouble after a few weeks' illness, in the bounds of the
^

Creek congregation, Miami Co., Ind., March 30, 1912. agf^^.u,

years, S months and 2 day.s. He eame to Miami '^°^" *'

,,riy I

his parents when he was five years old, and lived hei'e " •

|j^

)

all his life. He was united in marriage to Abba -^-
, |,j|.

of Cass County, Ind., Sept. 8. 18C4. To this union •''*^",
n.^i-

dren were born. Six of tliem survive. His wife Pi^^""' .l^w
Dec. 30, 1904. Then he was united in marriage to ^ ^^^

Zook Brumfield. Aug. 25, 190C, who survives lilm: '''^j.
,|,f I

brother and one sister. He united with the Church '»
jk;.

I

Brethren about forty-five years ago, and lived a f""^" ,''',] {•>
'

In 1887 he was called to the ministry, and was o'''^'",,
^tor.

the eldership Dec. 14, 1905. Services by Bro. Gorman "„
assisted by Bro. Peter Houk.—W. B. Dailey, B. D- ^'

Ind. cj<ier I

Meet, Don Galen, infant son of Bro. V. B. ''"*;,, paf I

Grace Meek,* born June 4. 1911, died at the home of ni»
j

,,

ents in Enid, Okla.. March 25, 1912, aged 9- moiitlis
-^^i,^;

days. Little Galen's death came very unexpecteJb- ^^^^,^,1.
i

caused by heart failure. He leaves his parents and '^'^

ass'-'''

od little sister. Services at the home by Bro. J. R. Wi""^' ,. ;j.

ed by Bro. J. H. Gordon. Text. Mark 10; 14; 2 SaiU'^^ -^|,|j

Interment In the Enid cemetery.—Sarah C. Miller,

MUler, Sister Sarah, nee Kurtz, of KaufCman, Frnnl

Pa., died March 28, 1912, in her seventy-eighth y;"'

1

; plecU'd

Willi ^'*

: Chri?-

mills f
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"' Sne ministers ..
• of the cinirch for about fifty years.

enger, and knew what was
t. 1 Thess. 4: 14. Her
Brpthren Hyinnal.—Paul

Mrs.
ion. Bro,
Brethren

wa. a
'"/,";.^^^e7of the Gospel Me.s.s

an earnpsi srotherliooil. Tt^:

S°'"^„r hvmn was No. 526 in the

'^'1^ Miller New York City, N. Y.

^°^iler Sister Carrie Almoda. daughter of Friend Jesse and

ila Miller, born Sept. 3. 1S92. in KoKciiisko County.
S'sf^*' /Ji jn Nappanee, Ind.. Jan. 21, 1912. agi-d 1« year.«, 4

^"*''
1 iind 18 days. She united with tlie Church of tlie

r"°",
n Feb 23. 190S. and remained true until death. She

Bretlire
narents. two brothers and five sisters. Services at

leaves "^
"J Nappanee by the iindLM'slgned.—Daniel Wysong.

tue ciiu'^<^" ''

,

«woTH Bro Daniel J., born in the Greenmount section of

M phani county. Va.. March 19. 1850. died in liSs home
^."HaiTi'^onburg. Va.. April I. 1912. aged 62 years and 13
"^

_ Until about fifteen months ago Bro. Myers lived with-

''"^m'p bounds of tlie Cooks Creek congregation. He was mar-
'"

1 twice His first wife was Elizabeth Wenger. To this
"

.„n eielit children were born. Two son-s and five daugh-
^'"

survive. His second wife, who survives him, w
?H^p'siiumate. No children were born to tliis unJo

;,'pr« was a devoted member of the Church of tin

fir many vears. A few weeks prior to his death he .._

linted Services in the Harrisonburg Bretliren chui'ch by

nnS i Bowman, assisted by R. G. Hammond, of the U. B.

I °rch—Mary Wampler Wilson. West Market Street. Harri-

sonljurg, Va.

wincehelBer, Dale Alton, infant son of Bro. George and Sis-

ipr Ilettle Ninoehelser, nee Reed, born Deo. 11. l!lll, died
'

li ^i;_ ]gi2, aged 3 months and 12 days. Services by the

writtr atNavarre, Kans.—Benj. Forney, Navarre, Kans.

pfaltzgraff, Bro. Cornelius, of near York, Pa., died of pneu-

monia March 24, 1912, aged C3 years. 8 months and 17 days.

Intfrmi^nt in tlie Greenmount cemetery, York, Pa. Services

In the Brethren church on Belvidd-re Avenue by Bretliren Jo-

seph Long and Daniel Bowser.—Abram Hershey, York, Pa.
*'

BlD^l^i Bro. William, born in Seneca County, Ohio, April 2S.

lSS9i die<l March 25, 1912, aged 72 years, 10 months and 27

dft'vs. He was united in marriage to Magdalena Rodgeb.

Five sons and one daughter were born to them. Two sons
preceded liim to the spirit world. Soon after their marriage
they moved to Michigan, where they lived for about eight

vears; then returned to Ohio and settled near Attica, where
jhey lived to celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversarv in

FPbruniy, 1911. His wife died May 7. liHl. Bro. Ringie's

health was exceptionally good ail winter, yet he kept tellins

his friends that his time would be up about the first of April.

He was sick about four weeks. Bro. Ringle united with the
Church of the Brethren in his youth, and lived a consistent
life. Services by Eld. L. H. Dickey, of Fostorla, Ohio, in the
Baptist ch\iroh at Attica, Ohio. Interment in the cemetery
near hy. Text, Psa. 39; 4.—Lydla Dickey, Postofia, Ohio.

Eoffeta, Sister Jane, born in Ohio, Mavch 23, 1834, died In

Nappanee, Jnd., March 19, 1912, aged 77 years, 11 months and
11 iiays. She came with her parents from Ohio to near
Nappanee in 1S52. In 1853 she was united In marriage to
Zeno Rogers, who preceded her thirty-.six years ago. To this
iniicin two sons and one daugliter were born. One son died
wliile young. Sister and her husband united with the- Church
of the Brethren In 1854, remaining faithful to the end. She
leaves one son, one daughter and one silster. Services at the
cliureh liere in town by the writer.—Daniel Wysong, Nappanee.
Ind.

EohreT, Bro. Samuel, born in Montgomery County, Ohio.
Dee, IS, 1S2G, died at the home of his son Ammon! in the
bnuui]^ of 111.- Walnut congregation, Ind., March 23, 1912. aged
S5 yeuis, 3 months and 11 days. In 1S50 he was united in
manlagi- to Rebecca Shank, of Ohio. To this \inioii live
son,s luui two daughters were born. The mother and two
(laughters preceded him in death. In 1852 he and his wife
.iouied at Peru. Miami Co,, Ind. Later he moved on a tract
or land near Bunker Hill, whera he lived for about forty
years, Tl>e latter years of his life were spent at the home of
hUs son Ammon, in the Walnut congregation, At an eorlv
age he united with the Church of .the Bretliren, living a
faithful Christian life until death. He leaves Ave sons.
Services in the Baptist church at Bunker Hill. Ind., by Kid.
Frank Fisher. Text, 1 Cor. 15: 2fi.—Emma Foust. Argos, Ind.

SIffJer, Sister Sarah, died April 4, 1912, aged S3 years, S
months and 2 days. She is survived by one daughter and
thrt-e Kons. She made her home with iier youngest son, just
three weeks before her death she fell and broke her hip. She
suffered untold misery. Sister SIgler was a member of the
l.iitle Walnut congregation fjfty-two years. Services by Bro.
\\. R. Hnr.shbarger, of Ladoga. Text, Luke 23: 28.—Alta
Caimlchael, R. D. 5, Greencastle, Ind.
Smith, Zenns Albert, son of Brother and Sister Maliion Smith,

born Aug, 2S, 1905. died of diphtheria March 27, 1912, aged
i> year,*;, f, months and 2G days. Short services were held by
Bro, J. Schechter, Jr., at his home near Reading. Minn. In-
terment in the Brethren cemetery.—Minnie Sohechter, Worth-
tngtnn, .Minn.

Thomas, Bro. Abraham P., born in Brandonvllle, W. Va.,
Uet, lo, IS30, died March 27, 1912, at Mount Etna. Iowa, agedM years,

fi months and 12 days. -He died of hemorrhage of
|iie l.iain. He had been married three times. All three of

preceded him to the grave. He had six children.
I'ln died while young. Bro. Thomas always lived a

vices by Bro, Bucklew.—Simon

reinali

Two
f''lllifiil (.'hristi
\lnold, Mount Etna. Iow„.

n'vvi*^^*'^'
^'^li'"". son of Bro. Reuben H. and Sister Barbara

„;
"""Cher, born in Carroll County. Ind., June 8, ISSB. died
pei uonitis at the Methodist Episcopal Hospital at Indi-

il'lvsH'
?"*' ^'^'" " ^^^^' ^Sed 26 years, 9 months and 2G

bruti'
'''"^'^s his parents, one brother and one si.ster. Two

H.. J, 1
V^ °"*^ sister preceded him to the spirit world.

"""le his home In Indianapolis. Ind., for nve vears. His
' were brought to the home of his parents at Montlcello.

lerv
^''^''^^-'' ^y Eld. G. B. Heeter. Interment in the ceme-
"'.ir the Brethren chnrch,—J. L. Hibner, Mpnticello, Ind.

'«MM^r^\ ^'^^^^ Elizabeth, nee Bender, born In Ashland
„, .> yh o, March 27, 1846, died March 17, 1912, in the

- ^ ,

^oudonvllle congregation, Ohio, aged (15 years,
, riT,, or. .,

gj^^ ^^^ married to Alonzo Workman
slater

" '"' ""*'l*i^hcl, six children, one brother and
""d moth

^'"'^'^^ •i^''- Sister Workman was a devoted wife
forty VGi "'o''

'^ "lenibe-r of the Brethren church for over
'*'*s"a{ til ni

^'^^^ ^*'^'"^' s"*i'5t^i'ly of heart failure. Serv-

'nterment 1
" ^"" churchhouse by Bro. Aaron Heestand.

liorouE-h o V nt'ar-by cemetery.—(Mrs.) Jennie Roso-

YoS V ''^''^'^^i"'^. Ohio.

'^^'i 5 mont'i'i^ y^^'*' '^°''" °'-''^- ^' ^^"' ^''^^ March 21. 1912, *

"'"'1*' days. She leave^5 lier parents and two 1

, assisted by Bro, \

Long. Big Timber, j

'^S!^eJ//^; ^'°'-'^". bdrn in
^\''Ui his f^P"-^!. S; 1"2. aged 79

11 m^,^.
"^ Loudonvllle

j^i months and 20 days. Sh
oae=rj>i*"'*- .Her husban

' months
I

i.^iers « ^ .
" "•'i''' one leave^5 ner pa

^'- OTrnv '^'' ^^ ^''^ ''Of"e "y t'^e Writer, as
Mont, - ' ^^^^- Job 1: 21.—M. Alva Long

Aniei
father, two brothei

Baden, Germany,
years, 7 months and 11 day.s

I and ( ' sister he emigrated to
'"^'^' in thp

^°=>-'- locating in Noble County. Ind., where h«

'^^'"'^i in ti,p T^^
'^'^ °^ ^^^ Springfield congregation. He waf

"'"' the C ?,rM 'i"
C^-'itholle faith. He and his wife united

V;" ''sleen r^I °J,
"'^ Brethren in 1SG6, in which faith he

Sh^neman
^Ti

"'"^'' ^"^ married Oct. 4, 1S59, to Marv,. Shei.
^''es

i,i,

V the ... .... Services

Ki,--^- Intermem i^.

Wawaka. Ind. Text, Isa. 38: 10. first
""son, pt xvJ^.

"^^ cemetery five miles southeast.—J. W.

TRAINING THE
TEACHER
BRETHREN EDITION

Twenty lessons on tlie Bible by Dr. Schaufflcr.
Ten lessons on the Pupil by Mrs, Lanioreaiix.
Ten lessons on the Teacher by Dr. Bniinbaugh,
Ten lessons on the School by Mr, Lawranco,

Special Chapters

" H&w the Bible came to us," by Dr. Price,
" Organizing and conducting a Teacher-Train-

ing class," by Rev. Oliver.

The Gist of the Books.
Teaching Hints.

Test questions at the end of each lesson. Re-
view test questions at the end of every fifth or
si-\th lesson. The ofiicial textbook far Teacher-
Training Classes of the Church of the Brethren.
272 pages. Cloth bound, prepaid, 50 cents. Paper,
35 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois.

The Twelve Apostles I

I J. W. Wayland
|

This is the only book of the kind offered to 4^

our people, and, indeed, it stands almost, if not X
altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi- »J.

ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior
^^

chose as a central group—a nucleus from which -i*

all future effort takes its beginning. Ordinarily %
we think of them as a group. The author of t
this book portrays them as individuals. To know y
" who they are and what they did " of the men ,(*

who were called to a position of such importance ^
and responsibility is not only interesting but f
helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The *i|I

book ought to have a place in every Sunday- X
school library, as well as in that of every minister t
and Sunday-school teacher. The material for f
this volume has been obtained at the cost of much %
thorough and painstaking investigation, and the Y
reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage. 252 \
pages, bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents, S

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, f
Elffln, ZUlnolB. Y

»4^.^^MIMIMI,,^,,^,,I,llMl,I,I,,^,,^,,I,,^,,t ,,^ ,

,l
l^,l^ ^,^,,l ,,I,,In^ltlIMt^ lt t ^ ^ ^ ^.^.

WAR VERSUS PEACE
Tlic subject treated In IhLs book is one which,

more than any other, vitally concerns tfte civilized
nations of the world, and tho Interest In it la

erowing. It ts Important' that the people be in-

leUlgent on (his subject. All need to know Just
the things that aro herein given. Th.- following
Rubjeets are taken up:

Tho Causes of War, Th« Kvlls of War, Tlte

cost of War. A Brief History of the Peace Move-
ment, and Way-s of Advancing Peace.

'Che information concerning each of the above
•subjects is give in brief form and in a. style

Which makes It inleresting rending. U contains
the cream of facts gleaned from many historical

works, reports of conven.tlons, published articles.

The reading of the Ijook gives one a clear vision

of the honors of war, the enormous coat In money
and hinnan life of It, and Is anro tii InHpIn- gniii

cr xeal In tho liearls of tho people in the peiu^'

movenient. It despwes a wide circulation.

ITS pages, bound In aloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITY
—^^^^— By J. S, SECRIST

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great
fundamental truths as found in science, nature
and revelation. The work comprehends a large

and most important field of research. Crealioii,

Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with
tremendous interest to every member of the liu-

inan family. The author, evidently, has given
much time, thought and research to these sub-
jects. The headings of the chapters as here giv-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the
book:

Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the
Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the
Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;
the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-
lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good.

311 pages, good white paper, substantially
bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cov-
er ij] gilt.

PRICE, PER COPY, POSTPAID, $1.65.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

'MISSIONARIES WANTED'
You don't have to go to India or China or Africa and endure privation and suffer

hardship to be a missionary. You can do the best kind of missionary work right at home,
and you won't need any preparation or previous training- cithen All you need to do is

to use a little of your spare time and a little of your surplus cash.

One of the best missionaries to the home that we know of is the Gospel Mes-
senger. It preaches several sermons each week to each and every person that reads it,

besides containing interesting bits of news and timely articles on up-to-date subjects.

This paper does not have the circulation that its worth deserves; possibly the reason
for this is that a good many people do not know of its value, and thus arc not aware of
the benefit they arc missing.

OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS
We will offer the Gospel Messenger for only 50 cents a year if sent into homes where

there are no members of the Church of the Brethren. This fact of course is to be mentioned
when sending in your orders. The General Mission Board will pay the deficiency.

Why not take advantage of this special offer and BE A MISSIONARY? If each
present subscriber would send in but ONE subscription we would double our list, and the
good derived could not be estimated.

Will You Be a Missionary?

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ELQIN, ILL.
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sion Board. We decided to have a temperance progi;am.

:
temperance speaiters ot out o n church. We gave

help the members ot the Madison church to get seats

orship. Fourteen members
-e our last council. Our Sunday-school

tlended.—Nannie J. Miller,

, Fry. Bvldge-

for thei;

received by letter since

Meeting, held March 31.

R D. 2. Eridgewater, Va.. April 10.

Briaffewater.-<.ur congregation met '" '^"""^ ' ^P^' ^'
!^ J

Fid H G Miller as moderator. Several brethren were witn

S fr"m°dJoin.ng congregations and
-f^^^'%;"'^',,ZZT!i:

The report of the visit was encouraging. Eleven letters ol

membership were received and two were granted. Our dete-

gatTs to Annual Mettng are Eider. S. N. ^^^i^"" ^"^,f^^
\Tiller Brethren D. S. Thomas and A. M. Miller are our

delegates to District Meeting. A committee has been appointed

To investigate the propriety of building a
<^^^\^}'^^;^^^"t^^

the college. We expect Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of Un'°"
f"l^f;

Md.. to conduct a series of meetings for us in August,

love feast will be held May 11, at i P. M.—Ida Fry. Bi

"^I^Le'ai^/church met in council April G. Ou^- -/"If
?,r«-

I T Miller, presided. We are to Have the District Sunday-

suiiool Meeting here this year, in May. Bro. Abram Miller

and wife, of Augusta County, were with us n our council.

Bro. Miller preached for us on Sunday. We have two bun-

dav-schools in our congregation.—one at Mine ^""' /'';

Brethren J. W. and G. M. Quann as superintendents, and one

It Belmont with Bro. Jacob RodefEer as superintendent,—K.

\nna Eritton R. D. 1, Box 21. Rhoadesvlile, Va., April 8.

WHitB Bocfc.—We met in council April 6. Our eldei". Bro.

Wvalt Reed presided. One letter of memberslilp was granted.

We organized our Sunday-school, to begin April 1-1, with Sis-

ter Bertha Reed as superintendent. Brethren Wesley Bishop

and W B Dulaney were chosen delegates to District Meeting;

Bro Asa Burnett, Sisters Mettle Aker.s and Ollle Hurt, alter-

nates.—Hassie R Hurt. Copper Valley, Va,. April S.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Accident.-Bro. William McKimmey, of Beaverton, Mich.,

came to this place to visit his old liome and relatives. Wliile

here, he held a series of meetings, which began March 14.

He gave us thirteen good sermons and one temperance sermon.

One came out on the Lord's side. Our school closed March
''9 We had a temperance entertainment, at tlie close of

which Bro. Ezra Fike gave us a good temperance talk. He
preaches for us once every month. We organized our Sun-

day-school March 31. with Bro. James Blddinger as our super-

Intendent,—Ilda Biddinger, Eglon, W. Va., April «.

Mount Union.—We met in council April 2. with Eld. Jasper

Barnthouse as moderator, at the Wiles Hill churchhouse,

Tlie meeting was opened with devotional exercises. Consider-

able business was attended to. Bro. Jasper Barnthouse was
reelected elder for one year. Our minister, Bro. W, J. Hamil-

ton, was elected elegate to Annual Meeting. Brethren Ezra

A. Wolfe and Arthur Bailey were elected delegates to District

Meeting, to be held at Somerset, Pa, Bro. Artliur Bailey was
elected Messenger agent for one year. The church called

for a minister from a distance to come to the Mount Union
and Wiles Hill churchhouses once a month. The selection of

ministers were Brethren Obed Hamstead, R. T. Hull, Emery
Fike. S. M. Annon and Ezra Fike. We will have a Bible term
at the Wiles Hill church early In the fall. A committee of

five was chosen to arrange for a Bible term. Our free-

will ofEering amounted to $20.55.—Mary Wolfe. 30-1 Beechurst
Avenue, Morgantown, W. Va., April fi.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBICT MUETXHGS.

April 23, 8 am. Southern Ohio,

Lu d 1 w and Painter
Creek congregations, Pitts-

burg house, four miles east

of Arcanum,
April 24, 2S, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Big Swatara church,
at Hanoverdale.

liOVE FEASTS
California

April 27, 2 pm. Oak Grove.
April 27, 4 pm, Santa Ana.
May 4. 2 pm, Kerman.
May 25, Glendora.
May 26, South Los Angeles.

Canada.

June 15, 6 pm. Pleasant Val-
ley, one and one-half miles
west of Bulls Head, Alberta.

Colorado.

May 18, Rocky Ford,
May 29, Sterling.
June 1, C pm, Wayne. -

IdaJto.

May 4. 7 pm, Nampa.
May 19, Twin Falls.

minola.

April 28, G; 30 pm, Lanark.
May 4, 6: 30 pm, Girard.
May 11, 6:30 pm, Elgin.
May 11. 12. 2 pm. West
Branch.

May 11. 4 pm. Mount Morris,
at College Chapel.

May 12, 7 pm, Bethel.
May 12, 6: 30 pm. Sterling.
May 18. 6 pm. Pine Creek.
May 18. 19, G pm, Hickory

Grove.
May 18, 7: 30 pm, Batavla,

:May 19, G;30 pm, Mllledge-
vllle

May 19, 6:15 pm, Dixon.
May 23, Cerro Gordo.
May 25. 6 pm, Franklin Grove.
May 25, 1:30 pm. Yellow

Creek.
May 28, 10 am. Astoria.
June 8, G: 30 pm, Polo.
June 8, 9, 2 pm, Waddams
Grove.

Indiana.

April 27, 10 am, English
Prairie.

April 27. 5 pm. Nettle Creeit.

one and one-fourth miles
west of Hagerstown,

April 28. 5 pm, Huntington.
May 2, Goshen City.

May 4. 5:30 pm, Anderson.
May 4, fi pm, Spring Creek.
May 4, 5. 3 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Mav 4, New Salem.
May 9, Elkhart City.

May 11, 6 pm, Klllbuck, An-
tioch house.

May 12, 7 pm, Indianapolis.
First Church of the Breth-
ren, 57 North Germania
Avenue.

May 12, Manchester.
May 12, 6 pm. I^ndessville.
May 18, 6 pm, Arcadia,
Mo,y 18, 19, 2 pm, Beaver.
May 18, 6 pm, Laporte.
May 18. 6:30 pm, Portland.
May 18. 6 pm. Beech Grove.
May 18, 7 pm. Buck Creek.
May 18. 7 pm, Walnut.
May 23. Rock Run,
May 23, 6 pm, Salamonle.
May 24, Bremen.
May 25, 7 pm, Markle.
May 25, 7 pm, Montlcello.

May 25, 6:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Middletown.

May 26, Windfall.
May 25. 4 pm. White.
May 25, G pm, Goshen (West

Side).
May 25, Sprlngfleid.

May 26, G pm. Mlssisslnewa-
May 25, G pm. Four Mile,

White Water house, four
miles northeast ot Conners-
ville.

May 26, G: 30 pm, Summltvllle,
May 29, Baugo.
May 29. 4 pm. Pipe Creek.
June 8, 5 pm, Wabash.
June 8, Tellow River.

June 8. Solomon Creek, Beth-
any house.

Iowa.

May 4, 6 pm. Grundy County.
May 5, C pm, Ottumwa.
May 12, Cedar Rapids.

May 18. G pm. Prairie City.

May 18. Coon River.

May 18, 19, 11 am, Garrison.
May 19, Des Moines City.

May 25. 4 pm, English River.

May 25, 2S, 10 am, Dry Creek.

May 25, Brooklyn.
May 26. Panther Creek.
May 26, Osceola.
May 26. 26. Indian Creek.
May 26. 4 pm. LIbertyvllle.

May 28. 29, 2:30 pm, Dallas
Center,

June 1, Curlew.
Jime 1. Salem, Salem house.
June 15. 16. Spring Creek.

Kansatr.
April 21, Parsons.
April 27. G: 30 pm, St. John,

May 4, 6: 30 pm. Victor.

May 4. Greiiola.

May 4, G pm. Monitor.
May 4, G pm. Bloom.
May 4, 10 am, Qulnter.
May 4, 3 pm, Larned.
May 4, Salem, at Nlckerson.
May 5, Independence.
May 11, 12, 4 pm, Pleasant
View.

May 11, Prairie View.
May 12, 0: 30 pm. Newton.
May 18, Predonla.
May IS, 5 pm, Ramona.
May 18. 7 pm, Garden City.

May 19, Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 19. 7 pm. Kansas City,

Central Avenue church.
May 25, Peabody.
May 25, 6 pm, Vermillion.
May 25, 26, Altamont.
May 25, 5 pm, Abilene, Hol-

land house.
May 25, 7 pm, Altoona.
May 25, 3 pm. Burr Oak.
May 25, 6:30 pm. Verdigris,

Madison house.
May 26, 7 pm, Ottawa,
May 25. G pm, Scott Valley.
May 25, fi pm. Maple Grove,
May 26, Morrill.
June 1, 6; 30 pm. Mont Ida.

June 1, 10:30 am. Dorrance.
June 1, 2 pm, Belleville.

Iioulslana.
May 18, Roanoke,

USaryland.
May 4. 2 pm, Monocacy, Thur-
mont house.

May 5, Denton.
May 11, 2 pm. Mkldletown

Valley.
May 11, 4 pm, Manor.
May J8, 2 pm, Pipe Creek.
May 18. 1: 30 pm. Bush Creek.
May IS, 2 pm, Beaver Creek.
May 19, Baltimore (Pulton
Avenue).

Ma y 25, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 25, 1: 30 pm, Brownsville.
June 16. 3 pm. Long Green

Valley.

Mlohlg'an.

May 11. 10:30 am, Thornap-
ple. East house.

May 25, Berrien.
May 15, G pm. Sugar Ridge.
May 18, 6:30 pm. Woodland.
May 18. 3 pm. Harlan.
May 25, 3 pm. Lake View.
June 1, C pm. Crystal.
June 15, 10 am, ZIon.

UlBBOtUL
April 27. 5 pm. Spring River,

at Aurora.
May 18, 2 pm, Rockingham.
•May 25, Cabool.
May 2G, Kansas Citv. First
Church of the Brethren.

June 8, Peace Valley.

ITebTasba.

May 18, 6 pm. Silver Lake.
May 26, Lincoln.

ITew Jersey.
May 2G, G pm. Sergeantsville.
Sand Brook house.

OUo.
May 4, 4 pm, Eversole, Wolf
Creek house.

May 11. 2 pm. Middle District.
May 11, 10 am. Swan Creek.
May 18, 4 pm. Bear Creek.
May 18, 10 am. Eagle Creek.
May 18. 6 pm, Donnels Creek.
New Carlisle house.

May 25, 7 pm. Logan.
May 25, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 25. 10 am, Wyandot.
May 25. 10 am. Hickory

Grove, West Charleston
house.

May 26. 6 pm, Beech Grove.
May 25, 4 pm. Sugar Creek,

three miles north of Lima
June 1. 6 pm. Blanchard.
Jimo 8, Rome.

June 15, 10: 30 am. Richland.

June 15, 10: 30 am, Green
Spring. Sugar Grove house.

June 15, 10: 30 am. North Pop-

lar Ridge,

Oklahoma.
Api'il 27, 5 pm. Fruitdale.

April 27, Elk City.

April 27, 4 pm. Monitor.
May 18, 5 pm, Big Creek.

May 26, 5 pm. Paradl-'^e

Prairie.
June 9, Guthrie.

Pennsylvania.
April 21. 4 pm, York.
,^pril 27. 10 am, Antietam,

Prices house.
April 27, 3: 30 pm. Claar.

April 27, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

April 29, 30. 10 am. West
Green tree. at Greentree

house.
April 30, May 1. 10 am, Co-

dorus.

May 2, 3. 10 am, Little Swa-
tara, Meyer's house.

May 2. "7:30 sharp. Philadel-

phia (First Church of the

Brethren, Dauphin Street,

above Broad Street).

May 3, 4 pm, Dunnlng's Creek,

New Paris church.

May 4. 2 pm, Indian Creek,

Montgomery County.

Mav 4, Fairview, Blair Coun-

ty,

May 4, 5 pm. Lewl^itown,

Maltland house.
- May 5, Red Bank,
May 5, 6 pm. Clover Creek.

May 5, G pm, Roaring Spring.

May 9, 10, 3 pm, Annville.

May 9. 7: 30 pm. Germantown.
May 11. Glade Run.
May 12. G pm, Johnstown.

May 14, 16, 9: 30 am, "Midway.

May 15, IG, 10 am. Mountvllle,

East Petersburg house.

Mav 18. Mingo, Mingo house.

"May 18. 10 am. Back Creek,

Upton house.
May 18, 19, 2 pm. Lost Creek.

.Goodvine house.

May IS, 19. 3 pm, Reading,

May 19, 6: 30 pm, Altoona.

May 19, 6 pm. New Enter-

prise,

May 21. 9:30 am, Spring

Grove.
May 21, 22, 3 pm, Spring

Creek.
May 21. 22. 1:30 pm. Welsh
Run.

May 21. 22. 10:30 am. Ridge.

May 21, Canowago and Spring
Creek (two congregations
unite their love feasts).

May 22, 23. Upper Cumber-
land,

May 22, 23, 9: 30 am, Spring-
vllle, Mohler house.

May 22. 23. 1:30 pm. Fair-

view. Fairview house.

May 23. 24. 9:30 am. Cones-

toga, Blrd-ln-Hand liouse.

May 23. 24. 10 am. Big Swa-
tara. at Hanoverdale.

May 25. 4 pm. Woodbury.
May 25, Carson Valley.

May 25. 26, Upper Canowago,
Mummert house.

May 25, 10 am, Falling Spring,
Hade house.

May 26. Mechanic Grove,

Grove hoiise.

May 25. 6: 30 pm, Parker
Ford.

May 26, 2G. 10 am. Maiden
Creek. Mohrsvllle bouse.

May 25. Hatfield.

May 26, Warrior's Mark.
May 26, Shade Creek, Berkey

house.
May 26, 5 pm. Upper Dublin.

at Ambler.
May 26, G pm, Everett.

May 26, Yellow Creek.

May 26, Plum Creek.

Mav 2G, Middle Creek.

May 28. 29. 9: 30 am, Chlques,
Chique,'5 house.

June 8, 9, 10 am. Lower Cum-
berland. Mohler house,

June 9, 5 pm. Brothers Valley.

June 9. 4 pm. Hanover.
June 11, 12, 9:30 am. Tulpe-

hocken, Heidelburg house.
June 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.
June 15, 1:30 pm. Marsh

Creek.
June IG, 6 pm, Scalp Level,

Scalp Level bouse.

TenneBsee.
May 4, 3 pm, French Broad.
June 1, 2 pm. Beaver Creek.

Texas,
May 35. Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
May 11. Woodstock.
May 11. Middle River.
Mav n. 4 pm, Brldgewater.
May 11, 4 pm, Nokesvllle

Valley church.
May 18. 4 pm, Midland, Mid-

land house.
May 18, Brick.
Mav IS, 3 pm. Lebanon.
May 18. 4: 30 pm. Elk Run.
Moscow house.

May IS. Mount Vernon.
May ]R. Green Mount.
May 26, 3 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley.

May 28, 4 pm, Roletoiirt. Val-
ley church,

^l7aBlilng^on.

April 27. 6 pm. North Yakima.
May 4. Centralla.
May 11. Sunnyslde.

West Virginia.

May 11. 12, Spruce Run.
June IB, Maple Spring.

HOME DEPARTMENT
of the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not

limited to any locality. It is needed in every

churcli no matter where that church may be.

It is sadly needed in the great metropolis,

with its unchurched millions. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons are out

of the Sunday-school.

OTJB nPTT-CElTT HOME DEPABTMENT ODTriT.
50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of Vis-

itors In soliciting Members, $0.25

50 Membership Cards 15

100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes . . .30

5 Visitor's Record of Canvass, .OG

5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report
Book 05

1 Home Department Superintendents Report
Book 02

6 "What, Why and How of the Home Depart-
ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, ,30

Total 91.12

Tbe Above Outfit for Pllty Centa.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IlHnoia

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS

A note book for . se in Sunday-school and Teacher
Training classes. In this little book are given, in

chronological order, all the events connected with

the Journeys of Jesus, na told in the Gospels. It con-

tains seven outline maps, with instructions for

marking the places, locating the events and tracing

the Journeys, with Bible references.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils,

it is the best thing you can get. Supply your pupils

with copies of this note book and you will have

solved the difficulty of procuring home study. The
work is especially useful in the Junior and Senior

grades, but can be used to good advantage by adult

classes, also. Now Is the time to get a supply, ao

that the lessons of the course may be worked out

from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix In the mind indelibly

Just the things which are hard to remember, and are

yet of greatest importance to a clear understanding
of the lessons on the life of Christ aa found In the

course for 1912.

Price, 10c each; Jl.OO per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Only 5Qc

THAT'S ALL
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Fateful Tragedy of the Atlantic.

Never was there an ocean craft launched with brighter

anticipations and a more absolute assurance of its su-

perior construction than the ill-fated " Titanic." Built at

a cost of $10,000,000, and intended to accommodate 2,500

passengers and a crew of 860, It boasted of being the

largest steamer alloat,—882 feet in length and 94 feet in

widtli at the widest part. Its ten decks were provided

with every necessary convenience for the comfort of its

passengers. When, on Wednesday, April 10, the " Titan-

ic" started from Southampton on its first voyage, there

were 2,300 souls on board, and prospects seemed bright

indeed for a pleasant voyage and, as it was hoped, a new

record in speed. Despite the known danger at tliis time

(if the year, the shorter nortlicrn route was decided upon.

On Sunday, the fifth day out, wireless messages brought

tlie warning that threatening icebergs must be watched

for in the region south of Newfoundland,—known by

sailors as the "Graveyard of the Atlantic," because of

ihe many wrecks that have strewn its troubled waters.

Disregarding all this, however, it appears that the " Ti-

tanic " rnshcd on at its full speed of about twenty-six

miles per hour. At about 11:30 on Sunday evening an

iceberg was sighted, and before the course of the vessel

could be materially changed, or its speed slackened, it

had strnck on a submerged portion of an icy crag, which
lore away a large part of the ship's bottom and side. At
once the wireless apparatus flashed signals of distress to

all vessels within reach, and a response from the "Car-
pathia," only sixty miles away, promised assistance as

soon as the wreck could be reached. Providentially the

message was received by the "Carpathia's " operator just

before he decided to retire for the night. There would
have been no response to a later call. Meanwhile life-

boats were hurriedly lowered from the " Titanic,"—wom-
en and children being given the preference in the assign-
ment to boats. As only sixteen of tJiese, however, were
available, nearly sixteen hundred of the passengers and
crew were left to their fate on the rapidly sinking vessel.

To insure greatest safety, the boats were rapidly pulled
away from the " Titanic," but before they were far away,
at about 2 A. M., there was heard a series of explosions
from bursting boilers. Later faint strains of " Nearer,
My God, to Thee" were wafted from the ship to the de-
parting boats, and then, in a final plunge forward, the
vessel sank beneath the icy waters. Naught was left to
mark the scene of the tragedy save a few pieces of float-
ing wreckage. Near break of day the "Carpathia " ar-
rived, picked up the boat-loads of drenched and chilled
survivors, and made them comfortable. At 9:25 on
Ihursday evening the little company of 705,—mostly
women and children,—arrived in New York, and silently
and tearfully made their way to the dock, where kind
liands ministered to their wants.

Brave Hearts and True.

Ajiiid the distressing gloom, caused by the tragedy of
'lie "Titanic," there is at least a gleam of light and a

e consolation for those who are most sorely stricken.
How glorious the brightness of heroic sacrifice, of un-
ninchmg courage in the face of certain death, of love and
""evotion that thought naught of self and cared only for
tlie welfare of others! All honor to the men who stood
ack while the boats were being filled, and death rose to

engulf tlicm! Cheerfully they worked in helping to get
^"-' women and children into the boats, and many hus-
bands and fathers took their last lingering look at loved
"«, and bravely cheered them on their way to safety,

^^T
'^.^''" ^^^^^ ^^^ breaking. Perhaps we do not al-
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'^^^ ^^^ J"^* '^°w much true nobility there is in man,
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* great crisis brings out the reassuring fact that the

^^giest virtues are not the idle fancy of the visionary but

ous
^^^^^ 'heritage of a host of earnest souls in the vari-

are r h
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unseifi
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' fJone" of the Master will be the all-suffi-
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glorious reward of all who sincerely love him.

Will the Lesson Be Heeded?
That the " Titanic," contrary to all warnings, rushed

into the dangerous iceberg region with undiminished
speed," seems to be a well-attested fact. Though this may
not have been the personal preference of the captain, he
was bound to carry out the plans of the management in

making a record-breaking trip. Speed has been subordi-
nated to safety, apparently, to satisfy the demand of the
public for ships that cross the Atlantic in the shortest
possible time. Of the threatening conditions of things
at the scene of the collision, upon his arrival, the "Carpa-
thia's " captain says, "On all sides of us were icebergs;

some twenty were one hundred to two hundred feet high;
there were also numerous small icebergs or 'growlers.'"
Into this battle array of sure destruction, the "Titanic"
had been driven at top-notch speed through the darkness
of night. To have escaped unscathed would have been a

miracle. With the managing director of the line on board,
there seems to have been an avowed desire to break past
records,—a pride which " goeth before destruction." And
then the lamentable lack of lifeboats! It is admitted that
not a life need have been lost, had there been boats
enough, and the inquiry naturally arises, "Why was there
not a sufficiency of boats for all?" The steamer com-
panies plead there is no room left for an ample supply
of boats after providing the luxurious appointments de-

manded on the modern liner. The traveling public insists

upon tennis courts, swimming pools, private decks, sun
parlors, etc., and thus it came about that safety appliances
were reduced to the smallest dimensions, and entire-

ly inadequate to a crisis such as befell the " Titanic," and
may be the fate of other steamers. Clearly, there is sound
sense in the proposed demand that the safety of passen-
gers must not be subordinated to either a desire for reck-
less speed, or insistence upon palatial surroundings.

Canada's Welcome to Settlers.

If the plans of the Canadian Pacific Railroad are ear-
ned out as now proposed, many farmers from the United
States will doubtless avail themselves of the inducements
to settle on the Canadian plains. The company is ready
not only to sell farms on ten years' time, but also to loan
from $2,000 to $2,500 to these settlers, allowing ten years
for repayment of the sum loaned. The company expects
to spend $500,000 in this way the first year, but later on
will extend the plan to accommodate all who come within
the required specifications. While this offer may possibly
induce some of our people to follow the example of those
who already have settled in Canada, we trust that all of
them will go with a firm resolve of extending the borders
of the Kingdom in whatever portion of the Dominion they
may chance to locate. Mission work by immigration has
proved its value, and always will, if we do our allotted
part. .

Church Literature.

Beyond all question there is a well-defined field for the

denominational paper, and the fact is duly recognized by
the various organizations. While the smaller bodies, like

our own, find themselves amply served by but one official

paper, others have a number of them, distributed to meet
the wants of the various sections of their territory. Few
of the larger organizations, however, succeed in making
their journals a distinct financial success, and some can
hardly make both ends meet. The Episcopal church, with
over 1,000,000 members, has but a total of 50.000 sub-

scribers for their various official organs,—a very small
number of readers compared with the respectively far

greater Messenger circulation among our 90,000 members.
It is claimed that secular papers have well nigh crowded
out the denominational paper in many families of the pop-
ular churches, robbing them of much needed spirituality.

A Life for Others.

Posterity seldom denies the tribute of honorable re-

membrance to those who have given themselves to the

welfare of others. It is but right, therefore, to refer to

the remarkable career of Clara Barton, who at the age of

ninety years was recently called to her reward. Her mer-

ciful ministrations during the Civil War won for her ofii-

cial recognition and a nation's profound gratitude. The
founding of the National Red Cross was also largely due

to her efforts. The Franco-Prussian War was the next

scene of her activities, and later on there was the Johns-

town flood, the Russian famine of 1892, the Armenian

massacres of 1896, the Cuban campaign and the Galveston

flood. She cheerfully gave her life to the hungry, the

homeless and the suffering,—an example worthy of emula-

tion. They are all too few " who do not count their life

dear unto themselves," and are ready to suffer if need be.

South Carolina Forbids Race-Track Gambling.
Any „,casurc that lends towards gr.-atcr moralitv is agan, not „„ly ,„ ,l,e people in.mediately concerned by theenac n.cnt bu, ,o the eonntry at large, that thus receive,an object lesson of no mean value. Recently the Legisla'-ture of bouth Carolina passed a bill ntaking race 'racksambbng unlawful in that State. As might be e.KpecTed•he most powerful innuenccs at the co.nntand of the ractrack gamblntg elcn.cn, were enlisted .against the passageof the b,ll, and even after it was passed, much pressure wasbrought to bear upon Governor Blease to have it vetoedTo the honor of the State, however, be it said that theGovernor duly attached his signature, and the bill he-

contes a law July I. We are impressed with the Ihongh,that many most excellent enactments might readily bepassed by the Legislatures of our different States werehere a greater degree of coSperation antoug the promo-
ters of nghteousnes?, to request due consideration andpassage of such measures. Our Christianity should mani-
fest Itself m a more practical w.iy than it often docs.

The Victories of Peace.
The coming June will complete a eenlnry since the beBummg of what we hope will ever be " the last war withtngland Another war will, our British kinsmen i, asimprobable as would be a renewal of our ever-to-be-de'-

plored Cvl VVar. For many years we have enjoyed per-
fec peace w.lh our Canadian brethi-en lo the norUi of uswi b nothing to mar the real harmony of llie dwellers on
either side of the boundary. How admirable it a like spir
It would characterize all nations of earth! It was this
spirit of peace that found expression in the lately-pro-
posed arbitration treaties which, unforlnnately were
shorn of their power by an unsympathetic Senate. Hut
public insistence upon ihe final pa.ssage of a series of ar-
hitration treaties, as originally planned, will doubtless in-
clude many other countries, and we may confidently ex-
pect a notable victory for peace.

Destruction of the Great Chinese Wall.
Perhaps no feature of old-time China is piore distinctly

characteristic of the extreme cxclusivencss of its people
in former days than the Great Wall of China, extending
over hill and dale for a distance of fifteen hundred miles
It was built at an early age for the express purpose of
kecpmg out all invaders from that part of its northern
frontier, but has long since outlived its usefulness. It has
now been determined to tear down this old relic of the
past, and employ the vast amount of good material in
paving the roads of the adjoining territory. Many of the
heathen temples arc also being converted to belter pur-
poses. Some are being utilized as mission schools, while
others are being dedicated to the worship of the living
God.

^

May the last-named changes be emblematical of
China's ultimate and universal acceptance of gospel privi-
leges!

Russian Activity in Persia.

Ever since the dismissal of Persia's American financial

manager, Russia has continued its work of aggression.
Every sign of disorder in northern Persia is made a pre-
text for additional occupation of Persian territory. Re-
cent boundary disputes between Persia and Turkey are

also engaging the attention of Russia, and the proposed
acquisition of 10,000 square miles of disputed territory by
Turkey, is seriously objected to. Germany has been
promised important railway concessions in this district,

and it is quite likely that Emperor William is behind the
proposed movement, giving it the requisite hacking. One
is really astonished when, looking at the various nations,

we see them plot and scheme to add to their possessions
at the expense of the weaker country. It is a fine illustra-

tion of the selfish adage " Might makes right."

Results of Japan's Recent Conference.

Some time ago we made mention of the memorable con-
ference which was called by the Japanese authorities in

the interest of better moral conditions in the empire. Rep-
resentatives of Buddhism, Shintoism and Christianity

were invited to the gathering. It is encouraging to note
that the able and masterful pleas, urged by the Christian

speakers at the Conference, were not without lasting re-

sults. At the present time a better opportunity than ever

before is afforded for the aggressive demonstration of

Christian principles. The unfair treatment, often accord-

ed to Christian missionaries in the past, has given way to

a respectful attitude. Surely, "a great and effectual door"
has been opened for Christian effort in the 'Bfikado's

domains.
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ESSAYS
Shidv tQ shew tliyself approved unto God, a workman that needctk

no°W te «WmU rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Praise Jehovah, O My Soul!

IIY MARTHA CAMPBELL.

HaUelujah, praise Jehovah!

O my soul, Jehovah praise!

While I live I'll praise Jehovah,

To my God sing all my days.

Put no trust in earthly princes.

No man's son whose help is vain;

Soon his breath and tlioughts forsake him,

Back to dust he turns again.

He that hath the God of Jacob

For his help, is truly blest.

He whose hope is in Jehovah,

He upon his God doth rest.

' Tis the Lord who made the heavens,

Earth and sea and all therein.

He will keep his truth forever,

Rights of all oppressed maintain.

He gives food to those that hunger;

To the blind restoreth sight.

He gives freedom to the prisoner;

Makes the bowed to stand upright.

He the righteous loves, and safely

Keeps the stranger. He's a stay

To the fatherless and the widow,

But subverts the sinner's way.

Evermore Jehovah reigneth!

Through all ages he is King.

Even he thy God, O Zion,

To Jehovah praises sing!

The Ministry.

BY DR. S. B. MILLER.

In Four Parts.—Part Three.—The Minister Serving the

Church.

In presenting the minister as serving the church,

and as servants of Clirist, through the church, serving

the world, my mind is directed to Paul as an ideal

minister and so shall I attempt to present his life for

our consideration.

1. A Definite Experience of Conversion.—There is

nothing more assuring to tlie minister himself, (and

many times does he need this assurance), than to

know definitely the power of God unto salvation to

him that believeth, to know that his very life has been

definitely changed by the spirit of God, to know that

the things he once loved he now hates, tliat he is a

new creature in Christ Jesus, and not only has this

definite experience, but that he glories in telling it,

that others may be led to believe in Christ and his

power to save. How often does Paul refer to his ex-

periences in Christ!

2. A Man of Prayer.—A daily experience of confes-

sion, thanksgiving and intercession not only for him-

self, but individuals, churches and the unsaved, and

also to desire the prayers of others in his behalf,—to

know the value of prayer, to feel the power coming

through intercession of others. Paul's Christian ex-

perience began in prayer, his activities were fed and

strengthened by it, and his influence was a power in

developing the prayer life in his followers.

3. A Spirit-Directed Man.—How fully surrendered

Paul was to the Spirit's leading! Led by the Spirit to

Damascus, to Arabia, to Jerusalem, to Tarsus, to Anti-

och, to the mission fields, to Jerusalem, to Rome!
He walked in the Spirit, was led of the Spirit, lived

in the Spirit,—bearing the fruit of the Spirit ! Blessed

experience and example ! His was a will so complete-

ly surrendered to Christ that he literally lived there-

in,
—

" Not my will but thine be done,"—only tarrying

until assured that the Lord had called and was direct-

ing his labors. How blessed to go where he wants

me to go, to say what he wants me to say, to do what

he wants me to do, to be what he wants me to be I

I surrender all. Blessed service! \Vho would not de-

sire it?

4. Humble.—" The least of all the apostles, who is

not worthy to be an apostle! " What self-abasement!

To the elders at Ephesus he could say, after three

years of service for them, " Ye know from the first

day that I came into Asia after what manner I have

been witli you at all seasons, serving the Lord with

all humility of mind and with many tears and tempta-

tions." To the church at Corinth he wrote, " I was

with you in weal';ness and in fear and in much trem-

bling, and my speech and my preaching was not with

enticing words of men's wisdom, but in demonstration

of the Spirit and of power, that your faith should not

stand in the wisdom of men. but in the power of God."

How the messenger is hidden by the message

!

5. Faithful.—To the elders at Ephesus he said,

" Remember that by the space of three years, I ceased

not to warn every one niglit and day with tears. I

kept back nothing that was profitable unto you. I

have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel

of God."

6. Sympathetic.—He endeared jiimself to the vari-

ous churches where he lived and labored. The elders

of Ephesus "wept sore" at their parting with him. He

had labored among them " night and day with tears
"

for the space of three years. At Tyre the brethren,

wives and children accompanied him beyond the city,

where the parting prayer meeting was held. At

Cssarea their parting so affected Paul as to say, " Ye

break mine heart." What a sympathetic nature I

How great was his affection for Timothy, his

son in the faith! Oh, for more ministers who can

touch the heartstrings of God's people and, by the

power of the Spirit, unite our hearts in bonds of love

and afi'ection

!

7. A Personal Worker.—" I have taught you iju1>-

licly and from house to house " at Ephesus. At Cor-

inth he abode in the house with Aquila and Priscilla.

working as a tentmaker and " reasoned in the syna-

gogue every Sabbath and persuaded the Jews and

Greeks." At Rome " Paul dwelt two whole years in

his own hired house, and received all that came in un-

to him, preaching the kingdom of God and teaching

those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ."

8. Unworldly.—" I "have coveted no man's silver or

gold or apparel." Godliness with contentment is

great gain. We brought nothing into this world and

it is certain we can carry nothing, out and having food

and raiment let us be therewith content." " I have

learned in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be con-

tent." " Let your conversation be without covetous-

ness and be content with such things as ye have, for

he hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee."

What an inspiration in this day of greed and graft!

9. Independent.—There is nothing definite stated as

to liow Paul existed in the earlier years of his labors

for Christ. Possibly he lived on what was inherited

by him as an estate. At any rate we first learn of his

needs when at Thessalonica, wherein later he wrote to

the Philippians, commending them, that " no church

communicated with me as concerning giving and re-

ceiving, but ye only, for even in Thessalonica ye sent

once and again unto my necessity." While at Thes-

salonica he labored " night and day because," as he

said, " we would not be chargeable unto any of you."

At Corinth he labored at tentmaking and " preached

in the synagogue on the Sabbath day." At Ephesus
" these hands ministered unto my necessities and to

them that were with me. I have shewed you all things

how that so laboring ye ought to support the weak

and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus how

he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive."

There's the secret! Grateful for all the help rendered

to him, but his blessing came in giving the Gospel to

others.

10. Singleness of Purpose.—"Though I preach the

Gospel, I have nothing to glory of, for necessity is laid

upon me, yea woe is unto me if I preach not the Gos-

pel. If I do this willingly, I have a reward. What is

my reward then ? That when I preach the Gospel I

may make the Gospel of Christ without charge, that

1 abuse not my power in the Gospel. I have made
myself a servant unto all men that I might gain the

more." There's his purpose, not money, not glory, but

souls! His reward hereafter is a "crown of righteous-

ness which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give

me at that day." His great desire was, " to finish

my course with joy and the ministry whicli I have re-

ceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the

grace of God." " I thank Jesus Christ, .our Lord, for

that he counted me faithful, putting me in the minis.

try I"

What an example of ser\'ice to the world f^^

Christ's sake! A personal experience of salvation;
-,

life sustained by prayer and directed by the Holy Sjijr.

it; humble, faithful, and sympathetic, a worker in pui,,

lie and private; the world crucified unto himself, ^^d

he crucified to tlie world ; independent of support, yet

grateful for the fruit of the Spirit as manifested
in

support; a singleness of purpose in life to magnify the

office entrusted to him, and thus be worthy to hear

the applaud, " Well done, thou good and faithful serv-

ant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Cedar Rapids. lozva.

Crippled Power.
hy oma karn.

It is told of Jenny Lind, the great soprano, known
the world over as the " Swedish Nightingale," that

quite early in life she dedicated her mar\'elous gift of

song wholly to religious and charitable work. Siic

felt that it had been given to her for this purpose,

and for quite awhile no persuasion could move her

from the stand she had taken.

Btit such talent as was hers did not long escape ihe

notice of the managers of the leading concert balls

of the old world. As a result a most tempting otter

was made to this rarest of musicians. She hesitated,

deliberated, possibly looked long and wistfully b;nk-

ward and forward along the way to which the Spirit

told her, she had been "called,"—then fell a victim in

the lure of worldly gain. Those who knew licr in-

timately say that the damage wrought to her life pur-

pose by this season of concert-stage service, was ir-

reparable. 'Tis true, she, to the time of her passing

away from this world, continued to use her magnifi-

cent voice for the aid of the needy and for the ]>!eas-

ure and relief of the sick and tlie suffering, but this

was no more the ruling passion. By sacrificing; her

convictions, as to what she ought and ought not do,

she crippled her niighty power.

To many of us the approach of the tempter is made

in much the same way. We are tempted to become

false to some principle. We deny our inmost liearl

convictions for something that is dear to the carnal

mind. Deep down in our heart something whispers,

" It is wrong." In various ways God speaks to us,

warning us of our danger. Still we look, and we long,

and even hesitate, all the time resolutely crushing

down the voice that is pleading with us. We reason

that "just this once,"—just a touch" of the forbidden

fruit—will do us no harm. Alas! Soon we are biting

into it.

The effect upon our spiritual life is at once notice-

able. Resistance against future onslaughts is weak-

ened. The open acknowledgment of right principle

and conviction is no longer a delight. Much of the

fire and the force that have heretofore moved us is

gone. Even though we, ourselves, may be unaware of

our lack, and even though our most intimate friends are

unaware of our departure from long-cherished prin-

ciples, yet the fearful loss in our ability cannot be hid-

den. The teacher who, while away from home among

strangers, yields to the temptation to attend a theatric-

al performance, will scarcely be able ever again con-

vincingly to teach the harm of play-house recreation

to her class. The Christian man, who, while alone in

the city, gets thirsty, and slyly, by the rear door route,

finds his way into a saloon, to indulge in a glas:^ of

beer, or steals away with a bottle of "Old Bourbon

concealed beneath his coat, is not likely to produce a

telling effect in his next speech before the temperance

committee. The minister who, to please some of ln^

young people, takes part in a Sunday game of cro-

quet, will not succeed in very forcibly impressing H'^

hearers with the necessity of reforming our present

lax customs in regard to Sabbath keeping. The tnt^

saying, " Justice avenges each slight," never prove---

truer than in this matter of compromising with con-

viction. Our hearers miss the moving force, even

though they are unconscious of its cause.

We should be as watchful and as well armed again^'

the approach and the assault of this stealthy spiritu^

foe as in material life we would be against the attacl^

of some housebreaker or ruffian of whose object v.'^
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.-are. He really is one of our most dangerous

ilis reasoning, that such a small deflection

f
firinciple is an unimportant matter and easily placed

1 the background of life, is only one of the strategic

iiiovcs l^e uses to effect an entrance. We can, if we

ill listen to his sophistry, and, as a result, cripple

,,iir i)Ower for good, and set in motion a long proces-

,ion of regrets and wrestlings, and unpleasant per-

-onal problems, or we can meet the sinister sweetness

i)f tlie lure with a firm, uncompromising " No."

And then, oh, the wide, wide field of influence that

,,pens out before us ! Who of us, in his right mind.

will not choose the clear, high levels of the land

entered by way of this stout refusal, instead of the

miry slough into which our fearful, halting, gtlilty

' Ves " will place us?

Cdvinglon, Ohio.

Reinforcements to the Work in China.

BY WINNIE E. CRIPE.

Ai.riioucH our little Mission in China has had some
disappointments and difficulties during her brief his-

tory, many of which have demanded more wisdom
than was vested in the little band of workers here

alone, and it was only as God directed that the victory

was won and the closed path before was opened, so al-

so she has had experiences with respect to the joy and
'iilessing side of life. While there are, indeed, cir-

fiirastances and experiences that test tlie strength of

our missionaries both pliysically and spiritually, there

are also blessings and joys, difficult to describe. Of
one of these I wish to tell the brethren and sisters at

home, that they may rejoice with us.

Those of us, who have so recently come to the field,

felt that at best it would be some time before we could

get into real service, and when we were delayed in

Tientsin we felt that our work was still farther re-

moved, that we must wait the longer. But though we
conid not see what God had in store for us, in the near
future, it seemed that he was leading, and that our
part was simply to follow. All along our way, as we
journeyed toward our new field of labor, we were con-
scious of the fact that ou'r first work upon arrival here
would he to get a working knowledge of the langu.ige.

I do not say to master it, tor that is an unh^eard of
tiling with a foreigner, in his relation to the Chinese
language. In view of this fact, and knowing something
of tlie difficult task before us, and that we could not
hope to do it in our own strength, we began to pray
lliat our Father, who had called us out and promised
to be with us to the end, would aid in the details of
our work. We prayed very definitely that, in the
choosing of a language teacher, one might come to us
who could help us and whom we might help.

As soon as we arrived here, and found it would be
necessary to remain indefinitely, it was decided to se-
cure a teacher at once, that no time be lost. Accord-
"ipy, on the second morning, a man, by the name of
1 in Han Chang, who had been highly recommended,
called at the hotel at wdiich we were stopping until
rooms could be secured, to see if we would employ
him. There was some difTerence between us, con-
cerning his pay for the work, but when he called the
second time, a bargain was made and it was decided
ne should begin work the follbwing week.

^ Ir. \ m came to us as a stranger, recommended by
a stranger. At our first lesson we felt impressed with
"IS ability to teach. He spoke good Pekinese and
some English, and seemed very kind and genteel. As
"He wore on, we were very busy with our study and

a most forgot how we had prayed, and hardly realized
Ihat God
lo ns,

might have had a hand in sending this man
,
since he was already a Christian, a member of

another Mission in another province.
"e evening, during our daily devotions, as one of
party led in prayer, mention was made of our

* let, that if, in any way, we might influence him

^
ue a better Christian life, we might recognize

^°<- s leading in it. This reminded us of our former
^"^nuest and that it might be possible that Mr. Yin had
^oiTie m answer to it. .At least we determined, from

.'^ '^tth, to be on the alert if opportunities came.

difV

^'^^ ^^^ ^^"^ after that he, upon observing some

ha/r*"^^^
between us and those of other missions he

"Own, began asking questions. These were an-

swered as well as we knew how to explain to him.

and constantly he would request Bible proof for our
argument. From the first he seemed to have implicit

confidence in God's Word, and as each new truth came
to him, he asked for teaching of our doctrine. We
told him we would not teach our doctrine apart from
the Bible. So it was planned he should come for a

daily lesson, and he seemed glad for the opportunity.

In the meantime we were able to ascertain some
\ery interesting facts concerning his life. We found
that he was a man who had been a student from child-

liood, both of Chinese classics and of the Bible, his

parents having been Christians. He is a man about

thirty years old, and has a wife. His baby boy is

about one year old. He has had more than an ordi-

nary education, having graduated eight years ago

from the Mission School at Ching Tu Fu, at which

time he had conferred upon him about the equivalent

of an A. B. degree. During the eight years following

his graduation lie has been teaching,—the first two
years in village schools and six years in mission

schools.

Just here it would be interesting to give a bit of

Chinese custom. I think there are few people who
place a higher value upon education and fame than

the Chinese people do. It is the desire, and often the

prayer of every mother that she may have a son, hop-

ing he may become famous. \Vlien it is possible for

several in one family to become such, the parents re-

ceive the more honor ; otherwise the one most promis-

ing is selected, and e\-ery other member of the family

spares neither strength nor means to make this one a

man that will bring a great name to the family.

In Mr. Yin's home he was the fortunate one. It

seems the entire family were building high hopes on

his success. Less than a year ago he came to Tientsin

to study a required amount of English, preparatory to

taking the examination for an official. In the mean-
time it was necessary for him to do some teaching to

bear his expenses. He had a great ambition to learn

English well, knowing that it would increase both his

honor and wealth. He has since confessed that his

first seeming interest was based upon a hope that we
might, in some way, aid him to go to America, where

he could continue his study. As the teaching con-

tinued, we did not cease to pray, especially when we
guessed where he stood. We could not hope to reach

him of ourselves, but we saw that, though he had

seemingly lost interest in religion, he was open to

teaching, and we felt he had been sent to us. We could

only give him God's Word, but we knew that it is

" sharper than a two-edged sword " and that if we

used it rightly, the Spirit could complete the work.

And he has. The teacher became an earnest inquirer

and finally requested baptism. For several reasons we

felt it best to postpone the rite indefinitely. His reg-

ular Bible study was continued, however, and special

lessons on the doctrines, as believed antl practiced by

the Brethren church, were given him from a Bible

standpoint. We felt he still needed more teaching and

that he was not yet ready for baptism, though we did

not then know of the severe temptations and testing he

must first meet.

When he asked wdiy we wished to postpone his bap-

tism, we replied that tliere was much doctrine he

needed yet to know, and also that he must be strong

enough to stand when once he took the step.

About this time his friends, who are prominent busi-

ness and educational men here, learned of his interest

in this new doctrine and, upon his informing them of

his intentions, they began to ridicule him. They said

he was foolish. One of them, his English teacher who

had been very kind to him and whom he esteemed

highly, told him he was acting babyish, that, after

teaching and persuading others for several years to be-

come Christians, it would hardly be right to be re-

baptized himself. They told him that he was being

tempted of Satan.

About the same time he received a letter from his

home, which contained nearly the same sentiment. It

was not only full of ridicule, but touched one of the

most tender spots in a real Chinaman's heart. It ac-

cused him of being unfilial to his mother and family.

We had previously asked him what he wotdd do if his

people objected, to which he replied by quoting Matt.

19
:
29. But to meet the real issue was a more trying

task. I recall vividly how he sat relating these things,
and with eyes full of tears and lips quivering he said.
" It's very hard

; if it wasn't your best friends it

wouldn't be so bad." He asked what he should do, and
we asked him if he knew what the Bible said, and
whether he believed it. To this he replied that he did.

Then we told him it was for him to decide with God.
.As he arose to leave, he paused at the door, saying,
" Please, you all pray for me."

The following days brought dilTiculties he could not
have borne alone, and he repeated his request for
prayer. He had much faith in prayer, and one by one
he seemed to surmount each obstacle. Just at the
time when we had decided that at his next request for
baptism it should he granted, he seemed very heavily
burdened again. He said that another of his language
pupils had recommended him to a Government school,
here in Tientsin, where he could teach and also resume
his former study, and in three years' time he could Ire

sure of a very honorable govcrunicnt position. Just
at the same time another mission school made him a
special offer lo teach in their school, and a repeated
call came from one of the schools in which he had
been teaching. .All this came with great force, touch-
ing the weakest spot in his hearl,— that of wealth and
fame,—and it almost seemed as if he would fall.

However, he came to consult us about the matter
again, requesting \ery earnestly that our Mission
would pray for him. It seemed almost as if " Satan
desired to have him, (o sift him as wheat," but it was
marvelous how the Father heard and answered. As
peace came to him again, he said, " Now 1 am sure

God wants me to work for him, I have tried so oflen

lo get away and he won't let inc. It is very dangerous
to fight against God ; money is not important now. 1

must do his work. I do nol know what it is, I only

know (hat he wants me lo work." He seemed to make
a complete surrender. In speaking since of his test

he said, " I think God wants me lo trust him more,

and must try me. I think my entering the Brethren

Mission is like the camel going through the needle's

eye. God must have known I w'as too weak to stand

it all at once. If I had known at first how hard it

would be, I would not have tried lo join your Mission,

It has been very heard, but the best is, God takes

each trial aw.iy when another comes, so f can bear it.

Just think how God must love mo !

"

It is needless to say that as he asked now for bap-
tism, it was readily granted. Preparations were made
and on Saturday afternoon, March 2, if you could
have been in our part of Ticntisin, you might have
seen a small party in rickshaws, wending their way
out to a chosen, secluded spol in the couiUry, where,

away from public curiosity, our brother was buried in

baptism. It was a beautiful scene as Bro. Bright led

him out into the small body of water among the rice

fields, a scene we shall not soon forget. As he arose

from the water and came out, his face beamed, and
he said, " My heart is very warm now." When we
returned to our homes, we met in a brief service of

praise and prayer, to give him a welcome as a brother

among us. He seemed so happy and said he had peace

now, no matter what happened. He had felt quite

anxious before, because, in many places, Chinese men
were being beheaded because they had cut off their

queues. Now he felt it didn't matter what happened,

he was ready. He said, " This is my birthday."

Dear brethren and sisters, what does this mean ?

What does it-mean to you, to us, to our work here, to

secure unreservedly the services of such a man?
What does it mean to our station where now we are

needing a teacher for our boys' school? He is very

eager that his wife and family accompany him to our

station in .Shansi.

We are made to feel that our slop in Tientsin has

not been in vain, and that not only God has been work-

ing, but that there have been some faithful ones in

the homeland also. Surely, this is " Jehovah's doings,

it is marvelous in our eyes."

Will you not now pray for Bro. Yin, that he may be

strong, and become a power for the work in China?

Pray for China in this critical time and for all our

work here, however God may lead in the future.

Tientsin, China, March lo.
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Preach the Word.

BV LEANDER SMITH.

The time has come when we must have our church-

doctrine preached faithfully. Many young mem-

bers do not know tlie teachings of the church. Then

wlien tliey are admonished because of their violation

of our principles, they come with the pitiful excuse

that they have never been taught our doctrine.

Now, since our church is governed by scriptural in-

junctions, it is the duty of all elders and ministers to

forego mere pulpit display, but the rather preach the

Gospel as the apostles did,—with Holy Ghost effici-

ciency.

Let us be wise to win souls! God wants holy men

in the pulpit, more so than those of mere intellectual

power. " Preach the Word." Do not fear being called

a
" back number." Truth is eternal !

Reject the pop-

ular fads! Preach faith, repentance, baptism, obedi-

ence, importance of obeying the ordinances, nonresist-

ance, nonconformity, cliurch government, etc.

Some say there is less Gospel preached now than

fifty years ago. How is this? Brother minister, are

you filling your vocation and calling by preaching the

Gospel and by beseeching sinners to be reconciled to

God ? Study the Gospel prayerfully, and it will grow

upon you. Advance to the firing line !
Contend ear-

nestly for the faith once delivered to the saints
!
Un-

sound mathematics will wreck a bank, and unsound

theology will destroy a soul. Preach the doctrine of

man ruined by the fall and redemption by the " blood."

Beseech sinners in Christ's stead to be reconciled to

God. Warn sinners persistently, or they will perish,

and their blood will be at your hands.

" New theology" will not make new men, nor save

them. Preach Christ crucified, not merely for "social

betterment," but for "salvation from sin and ruin."

The frivolity of the church in social functions is due,

in part, to a lack of seriousness and earnestness in the

pulpit. Break the affinity of the church with the

world.

God organized the church by Jesus Christ, not

as a confederacy of societies, but as a consolidated

body with a maximum of power and a minimum of

machinery. Beware of the ctu-rent craze for church

amusement. Our motto should not be, " Let us eat

and drink, for tomorrow we die." If the church will

not live by freewill oflferings, let it die. Let us never

resort to multiplied ecclesiastical celebrations and

worldly feats, designed to jolly the world and cheat

the Lord out of his day.

Do not offer religion on the easiest terms. Do not

rob the Lord of his holy day by introducing all sorts

of worldly celebrations into the church! The time

has come when the whole Gospel should be heard

from every pulpit in the Brotherhood. Our grand old

doctrines have too long been neglected, until they are

strange to some of our young members. " Preach

the Word," so that our young people will know their

duty and may be living epistles, known and read of

all men.

The responsibilities of ministers are truly great, but,

listen, " They that turn many to righteousness shall

shine as the stars forever and ever."

=•50 N. Oak Street, Nevada. Mo.

Is Christianity the Result of an Educational

Process?

BY P. B. FITZWATER.

The issue raised in my strictures upon" the editorial

review of Steven's " Psychology of the Christian

Soul," in Gospel Messenger of March 23, pp. 185

and 6, was not squarely met by the Editor's " Re-

marks," in the same paper. Therefore it becomes nec-

essary to go more fully into the inatter. In doing so

I first call attention to the Editor's inconsistencies,

and then plainly state the issue with its defense.

/, The Editor's Inconsistencies.

1. He says, " It is simply a case of reviewing a

book on psychology and then having one read into the

review ideas not contemplated." Observe, in reply,

that it is not a matter of " reading into" but of under-

standing the simplest of statements in the English

language. I quote again the Editor's statement in the

review, " The author shows clearly that Christianity

in one's life may be the result of an educational proc-

ess." If the Editor did not mean what this plain

English made him say, why did he not in his " Re-

marks" confess that he did not mean what-he said?

That would have put an end to the controversy. In-

stead of that he rolled up his editorial sleeves, and

used nearly a column to defend just what I under-

stood him to say. Again, it is not about psychology

proper, but a certain phase of it,
—

" Psychology of the

Christian Soul," which is only a few' years old, and

touching which tfiere are no assured results as yet, or,

indeed, ever can be, for the supernatural enters into

it, and is, therefore, removed from observation. One

should at least wait till the air clears up in this region

before expressing an opinion, for the miraculous is

of such a nature as to spring surprises at any time.

2. Again, with reference to the " subconscious,"

the Editor says :
" We merely referred to it with a

view of interesting those who delight in questions of

that character," when in his " Review" he said it

" might be made a most interesting theme for a few

discourses in the pulpit." Why don't he plainly say

that he made a mistake? I agree with him in his

" Remarks" that there is something interesting in it

to the Bible student. Yea, I go farther, and say that

it is profitable, but that differs immensely from sug-

gesting that the preachers make it a theme for "several

discourses in the pulpit." A ininister might just as

well discourse upon ciirrent events, literature, or any

branch of science, as this. Perhaps better, for he

would likely be able to speak more intelligently upon

them. The Word of God. and that only, should be

discoursed upon in the pulpit. Against the suggestion

of anything else I am bound to protest.

//, The Issue Staled.

Is Christianity in the soul the result of an education-

al process, or is it supernatural,—the result of hav-

ing been wrought upon by the Holy Spirit of God,

—

created anew in the likeness of God? To the super-

ficial reader the distinction may seem slight, but when

noted in its bearing upon modern thought, it is very

great.

I posit that Christianity in the soul is the result of

a supernatural experience,—the act of God upon the

soul, and not an educational process. In defense of

this, I adduce the following arguments

:

1. Man by nature is a child of wrath (Eph. 2:3);

"dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2: 1); most

wicked in heart (Mark 7; 21, 22); can not discern

the things of the Spirit of God (1 Cor. 2: 14) ; is at

enmity with God (Rom. S: 7, 8).

2. Man is utterly unable, of himself, to change from

that condition (Jer. 13: 23; John 6: 44, 65; Rom. 9:

16).

3. Man is made a new creature, is born again, by a

creative act of God (Eph. 2: 10; 4; 24; 2 Cor. 5: 17;

John 1: 12 and 13).

4. Christ issued the categorical imperative when he

said, "Ye must be born again" (John 3:7). Be it

remembered that this was said to a man who had been

most carefully educated in the Law of God, and was

a teacher of that Law. His declaration was not

arbitrary, for in the sixth verse he discloses its under-

lying philosophy. He says, " That which is born of

the flesh is flesh." Since human nature is such

tiirough the fall of man, it requires , the sovereign

act of God to make him a new creature. Paul,

in Gal. 5: 19--2I, gives us a catalogue of the

works of the^ flesh, " Adultery, fornication, un-

cleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,

envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such

like." This is what man by nature essentially is. The
best that education can do is to shape and develop

what man already is. The etymology of the term

educate"—to lead out, shows that it is but the bring-

ing out of that which is in the man. It is thus seen

that, after you have done your best with education,

you only have educated flesh.

Now, I grant that educated flesh is to be preferred

to uneducated flesh but, so far as God is concerned,

he is not pleased, for they that are in the flesh cannot

please God (Rom 8:8). Education has an important

place, but that place is after regeneration. Christian

education takes the new creature and shapes and de-

velops it for God. The preacher's business is to

preach the Gospel. Tlie Spirit of God uses the Worei

of God in the regeneration of the soul. Paul says
it

is "the power of God" (Rom. 1: 16). Peter says

that through knowledge of God we are made partakers

of the Divine nature (2 Peter 1:4).

The apostles were not educated into the new birtli

but were regenerated and then educated. In their

writings they set forth their experiences. For this

very reason we must accept their teachings on this

point. The fact that Timothy and many thousands

of children in Christian homes are saved througli the

influence of God's Word, is a very strong point on

my side of the contention. It shows what a silent and

powerful influence the Word of God has, when made

active by the .Spirit in the regeneration of the soul. It

should be borne in mind, also, that in these very same

Iiomes are those who have been educated equally as

well, but still are unsaved. If it were a matter of edu-

cation, all who are educated would be saved. The

whole breaks down when you eliminate the super-

natural.

In conclusion, let me insist that the issue for wliicli

I am contending is vital and fundamental. Why any

one who believes in the Scriptures and the supernat-

ural should contend against this, I am unable to sur-

mise. In the. world of philosophy,—falsely so called,

—and popular thought, I understand full well w!iy it

is debated, for it is tlie final effort to square up their

evolutionary philosophy with Christian experience

There is absolutely no way to do that but to de-super-

naturalize regeneration. It was because of this that,

in my former stricture upon the Editor's review, [

raised the question, " Has the Editor gone over to the

camp of the enemy, or has he been napping? " Tho^e

who are the worst enemies of Christianity insist that

Ciiristianity in the soul is the result of an educational

process. The Editor contends for their doctrine, yet

denies that he is in their camp. On the other liand,

he insists that he has not been napping. I do not be-

lieve that at heart the Editor- is in the camp of the

enemy, but he is in a field where h& has not made

thorough investigation, and therefore he is wrong,—

both scripturally and scientifically. The rational and

moral thing to do is to confess it.

Princeton, N. J.

Editorial Remarks.

On receiving the above, our first thought was to re-

turn the communication and have the writer eliminate

the controversial feature, but on second thought we

decided to let it appear as written. We, however, per-

mit a correspondent to criticize us more severely than

we would permit him to criticize the writings of some

one else.

In these remarks we shall pay little attention to

what is said about confessing that we did not mean

what we said, rolling up editorial sleeves, waiting

until the air clears up, confessing we made a mistake,

not meeting the question fairly, going over to the

camp of the enemy, etc., etc. Remarks of this cliarac-

ter may seem a little spicy, but they contain no argu-

ments.

There is probably little difference between Bro.

Fitzwater and ourselves, regarding the scriptures he

cites, or the general application he makes of the dif-

ferent citations. It is argued that there can be no

new birth, no regeneration and no adoption into the

family of God without the instrumentality of the

\^^ord and the work of the Holy. Spirit. The Word

and the Spirit figure in every case of conversion-

About this there can be no controversy. There ^^

probably just one point of difference, and that is the

part which an educational process may play, respect-

ing the Christianity in one's life. He thinks that

"Christianity in the soul is the result of a supernatural

experience,—the act of God upon the soul." This '^

just what we believe; but he adds that it can not be

the result of an educational process. Here is wiie''^

our little difference comes in. We- would put the edu-

cational process and the supernatural,—or the act of

God upon the soul,—together. This was set fort^

with all necessary clearness in our former remark^-

We are not writing in support of a science, nor are

we attempting to explain any part of a science. It ^

happened that in reading a book on psycholog}'
^^'^
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iiTipressed with a thought that is often advanced

r observing people who know Httlc or notliing about

'.
p viz.,

" That Christianity in one's life may be

. fpsnlt of an educational process, that men and

men from childhood may be educated into what tlie

New Testament demands."

W'e were led to make this stalemcnl by what the

iithor said concerning the methods employed by the

r- tliolic priests in training Catholic cliildrcn. The

f'atliolic priests say that if they can have the children

iti! llT^y '^^^ seven years old, they care little who

1 -IS them after that : they are Catholics, and will so

main. Now, everybody knows that to be true.

Iducation along Catholic _lines makes the child a

Catholic. The same principle will prove true in any

religious training. Whatever religion one may have

mbraced may be the result of an educational or train-

'ntf process. As stated in our former remarks, this

training may be done in the home, in the Sunday-

sfliool, in the preaching services, and in a Bible School.

In the Church of the Brethren there are hundreds

of members whose religion came to them through an

educational process, generally home education, or

home (raining, however. They can not remember the

time when they did not love and believe in Christ. Tliey

can not remember the day when they did not believe in

all the New Testament institutions and principles that

tliev knew anything about. It seems to us that there is

no evading this. Observation and experience teach it.
'

It may be verified in almost every community, for

hundreds of our readers have experienced the very

Ihing that we are describing.

But. in saying all this, we are not teaching that the

Word and Spirit are not playing their part. The rea-

son wdiy some men and women from childhood may

be educated into what the New Testament demands

is, because the Word and the Holy Spirit aid in the

training. And so effectually does the Spirit, through

die Word, do his work in the hearts of some children

that the new birth to them is an easy process. To

them the whole process of regeneration seems almost

in harmony with their natures. It is not a conversion,

however, witliout the divine influence that figures in

all other instances of conversion.

It occurs to us that there was no occasion for either

misunderstanding what was said in our literary notice,

or for attempting to read into the statement that

Ciiristianity in one's life is the result of an educational

process independent of divine aid. We happen to un-

derstand enough about the claims of some writers on

psycliology to know that they would substitute edu-

cation for regeneration, and in this manner square up

llieir so-called evolutionary philosophy with the teach-

ings of the Bible. But what we said does ilot com-

mit us to this theory. We think we understood what

we were writing about, but it may be that our very

plain English was not understood by our brother.

It will be observed that while this controversy grew

out of a literary notice of a work on psychology, the

question on our part has not been considered in the

li,5ht of psychology. We have been in the editorial

chair a little too long to be led into a controversy over

a science that is hardly out of its swaddling clothes.

But we presume we have both had an equal say and

there is no occasion for continuing the controversy.

-Ed.
1 •

Better Ears—Better Tongues.

BY I£ZR.^ FLOR^'.

li' God would get more chance at our ears, we
should have better taught tongues. " The Lord Je-
novah hath given me the tongue of them that are

'"'gilt. ... He waketh morning by inorning, he
waketh mine ear to hear as they that are taught. The
Lord Jehovah hath opened mine ear, and I was not

rebellious neither turned away backward" (Isa. 50;
+.5).

-'^gain, " Sacrifice and offering thou hast no delight

'"• llinc ears hast thou opened " fPsa. 40: 6).

-\nd now note Moses, ".\nd when Moses went into

'l

'5"' of meeting to speak with him, then he heard
"^ Voice speaking unto him from above the mercy-

s'Jt that was upon the ark of the testimony, from be-

*'een the two cherubim ; and he spake unto him
"

(Num. 7: 89-1

Moses sought the right place, assumed a right posi-

tion, and a right disposition in his coming to talk with

Jehovali.

.1 proper kiwivlcdge of God's }yord is necessary

for better tongues. " The entrance of thy words giv-

cth light." " We can not but speak the things which

we saw and heard." "All scripture is given by in-

spiration of God and is profitable for doctrine, for re-

])roof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness

that the man of God may be perfect, thorougiily fur-

isbed unto all good works."

A clean life is a large advance towards anointed cars

and a loosed tongue. Isaiah's cry when he got a vision

of God, and of cotn"se of himself also, was, "Woe is

me ! for I am undone ; because I am a man of unclean

lips, and dwell in the midst of a people of unclean

lips." It was a live coal from the altar, borne by a

seraph that touched his lips and prepared him.

Paul counseled Timothy to be a clean vessel (2 Tim.

2: 21). Peter admonishes women to live in a chaste

and reverent manner, so as to reach the unbelieving

husbands (2 Peter 3: 1-6). Moses' life was such in

the home of his father-in-law that he was not embar-

rassed in inviting him to go with them to the Land of

Promise (Num. 10: 29). The Gadarene (Mark 5: 19)

was a valuable witness at home. Look at Samuel's

challenge of honesty (1 Sam. 12: 1-5) and ask your-

self again, "Does my life tic my tongue in testimony or

• hinder one soul from entering into the kingdom?"

And the whole creation waits expectantly " for the

revealing of the Sons of God " (Rom. S: 19).

Sterling, III.

m ^*

FREEPORT, ILLINOIS. .

For the third time in our ministerial duties wife and T

are located in a city with our church work in its very hc-

ginning. Only recently the writer preached his farewell

sermon in Rockford, 111., where, with his wife, he has

tried to labor for the past six years, and where the Lord's

hand has been rich in blessings. A good house of wor-

ship has been erected, and forty members have been or-

ganized into a church. The Sunday-school lias grown

from but a few to proportions that tax to fullest capacity

the churchhouse and also the teaching force.

The Lord has been good to the Rockford Mission.

May he continue to bless it, and may his Spirit be Willi

the workers who arc to direct it in the days to come!

Only they who have had like experience, can know

how sore is the trial, to break away from the many dear

friends, and to bid farewell to a work with which one has

been associated. We shall miss the congenial surround-

ings, and the services that arc regularly established. We
fondly think of the hundred or more children that were

such a prominent factor in the Rockford work. We have

tlicm all in mind in our home devotions.

Freeport is a city of nearly twenty-five thousand inhab-

itants. There are at least seven of our churches within

twenty miles or less of our new home. The Brethren

have never held services here. Though, at different times,

steps were taken to start a mission here, yet the project

for some cause, was delayed each time before the plans

could materialize.

We are here by the direction and counsel of the Mission

Board of Northern Illinois. We know not just how the

Lord is going to lead us. The way is not clear. Aside

from the few members who reside here, there is nothing

to begin with, but we have come to do the Lord's bidding,

and he will direct. We hope, in time, to settle on a loca-

tion to concentrate our efTorts. We mean to purchase a lot

and to build a house of worship. The District is blessed

with an earnest, active Mission Board, and the members

nf the District are willing lo loosen their purse strings

when urgent financial needs must be provided for. We
hope, at once, to start a fund for this work, ant! any dona-

tions from any one in the District will be greatly appre-

ciated.

Today Sister Warner, wife of Bro. D. F. Warner, nf

MiilcdgeviUe, who is in one of our hospitals, having suij-

mitted to a critical surgical operation, was anointed. This

marks our first official service since coming lo this place,

three days ago. P- R- Kcltncr.

April 19. ^^t^

Mcpherson, kansas.

For some years the trustees, faculty and voters of

McPherson College have felt the need of a closer and

more mutual relationship between the College and the

several State Districts and churches which patronize the

College. The question of enlarging the Board of Trustees

and distributing tlic new trustees throughout the Districts

which are immediately contributing to the College, and

between whom and the College the relationship should

be much closer and more mutual, has been under advise-

ment for some years, and at the late Annual Meeting of

the voters of McPherson College, held Feb. 6, 1912, it

was voted unanimously to amend the charter, so as to

increase the number of trustees from five to fifteen, and
make the President of the College an cx-officio member
of the Board.

The following Brethren now conslilulc the Board of

Trustees of McPherson College: Ex-oflicio, Dr. J. A.
Clement. Members whose term expires 1913: Eld. J. J.

Yodcr, president. McPherson, Kansas; Dr. H. J. Harnly,
secretary, McPherson, Kansas; Walter Hornbakcr, Grand
Junction. Colo.; Eld. E. G. Rodabaugh, Stct. Mo.; J. F.

Sanger. Thomas, Okla. Members whose term expires
1914: F. P. Dotlcr, Vice-president, McPherson, Kans.; J.

N. Dreshcr. McPherson, Kans.; J. S. Gabcl, Lincoln,
Nehr.; Eld. A. C, Daggett. Covert, Kans.; Albert Sawyer.
Morrill, Kans. Members wliosc term expires 1915: ]•.

A. \"animan, treasurer, McPherson, Kans.; Eld, Wni. A.
Kinzie, Lone Star, Kans.; Gideon Shirkey, Madison. Kans.;
Eld. James Gish, Holmcsvillc. Nebr.; Eld. James M. Moh-
Icr, Lccton, Mo.

Tlie facility is being much strengthened for next yenr.

There will be at least three and probably four members
wilh Doctor degrees, and a number with Master degrees.

Many improvements are being planned. During the
summer the Auditorium Gymnasium is to be finished, and
several new recitation rooms are to be made out of the

old gymnasitim room in the main building. The city sow-
er system will be extended to the College, which will

make the sanitary conditions much more satisfactory.

A campaign is bcmg planned lo raise §100,000 new en-
dowment. The attcntlance, tilis year, is larger than for

several years, and the present College senior class num-
bers fifteen,—the largest in the history of the institutimi-

Thc first meiiling of the enlarged Board is called for

May 10-11. It is hoped, by these forward steps, to make
McPherson College Ihat power and influence within the

cinirch for which it was founded, but in order to accom-
plish this, it nmst have the hcarly support of the cluircli,

both in i>alronage and financial support.

H. J. Harnly,
April 13. Secretary Board Trustees.

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.
Tho Sl'coihI vVnimal DiHtrlet Suiidiiy-.scliuol Muulliin of

Northern Dlati'ict of Virginia 1h to bu hold In tho Mill Cr
cliiiroh. Rofkinijhani County, Va., May 10 mid 11.

FBIDAY, MAY 10, 1912.

Foronoon Saoslon.—9:30 A. M.
1, Pra 1 yci i-ij.i I'l

h.y-

(1).

Organization.
3. What Serlrilurn

school 7—P. S. Tlioii

4. Hymn.
E. Our Siniday-Hchools: (a) IruUvhlnnl.—Hy Didiniili

(Note—The dL-iOKftto will rt'poi't Uio miinh(>r onrollod In Iho
main school, tho avornt'o atleiidniici\ Uin total coUi-ctJods, tim
niimboi' of eon vers Ions, iitid lln! niiiiibiT of points n^acliod
In tho "Standard." (h) .Siininiarv,— Tly niHlrlol Siinday-Hcliool
Secrotary (20).

G. Hymn.
7. 'J'ho Work of lli.> fifiicral Hniida v-^rhnnl llminl mid iJiii-

Pari III It,~U. if. /.Ifih'i' cir.), tJii.'Hthiii^^.

Aftomoon QoBBlon.— t:L:j F. M.
1. Pi-aLso Sorvlce.
U, .SerlpLtiro Verees—Prayer.
:i, Siinday-Hchool CIhhs OrBiuilzaUoii: (a) What Ih 117—

.T, S. RolhT (la). (1)) How It lli.-lps tho .Sunday -school and
tho Chiircli.—Mlclmc'l J. ZiBler (10). (o) DiitiBors Connoctod
With It.—n. S. I.andos (10). DlHcUMslon (10).

i. Hymn.
n. The Homo Dopartniont and What Oms Is Doing.—S. L.

Garber (10) and OlherB (3). TUv Cradln Roll and Ours nt
Work.—Mr». P. S. Tlioninn (B) luiil Otliors (1). (Nolo—All
the home dcpartmenla and eradlo roIlH la tlio District aro
expected to represent and take part In tho above dlHcus-
slniis.)

fi. Hymn.
7. How C.rovf and Maintain a Hi-arty Siiiiday-Hohool Scntl-

mont.—J. Carnon Mlllor (Sfi).

irifflit Soaaion.—7:30 P. M.

1, Scripture RpadlnK imd Prayer.
2. Temperance and MlKHl'inw in Ui.> .Stuiilay-.-ic-liool.—C. S.

Ikenbori'y. DlKciiHslnn.

SATUBDAY, MAY II, 1913,

Foronoon SeHslon.—9:j)0 A. OS.

1. PralHo Service, Hcrlpturo, Prayc'r.

:. Teacher-training.-C S. IkenhL-rry (10).

^. Hymn.
I. The Sunduy-sohool Tcachei'"B ICfiulpmcnl.—S. D. Zigler

tlR).
fi. When Is the Sunday-Hchool liOSHon SuecoBsfiilly Taught?

—AusUn C. Cai-ber (15).
0. Hymn.
7. How I Vtif Mv Qiiart.Th' .-is n Pupil,—Noali Wainpler

(irl).

S. necllafloii. -Paiilin--' Har.'^hborKer (Ti).

n, When BokIii Ihc Sliid.V of the T.fsson,—Dr. f, P, llar.^h-

lnTRcr (10).
10. Hymn.
II. The rnipnrlaii.'.- nf anil How In Malalaln Ihr- Teachers'

Meeting.—Catherine Kline (20).

12. nonnd Table.—.1, W. Wamrd.-r Cl-i),

Aftomoon SaBSion.—1 : IS F. U.

1. "Come, Praise (he Lord."
2. Is the Parent or the Child RcKponslblc for tlie Indif-

ference on the Part of Our Yoiiiig People Towards Sunday-
school Work?—W. E. Kohne (IB), C. R. I>ong (15).

3. Hymn.
i. How Beat Conduct Children'.'* Day Programs,—J. M. Kagey

(lli).

G. The Aim and Need of ChrlKtlan Workers' Meetings.—

JoK. M, Crablll (I.";!. Discussion.

Hi-o. r. W. Roller will direct the music.

I,et every Sunday-school have a delegate in Ihc nieptinp. A
full attendance of ;;uperlntendent^. officers, teachers, and
Sundav-school workers generally. Is much desired. Home de-

partment and cradle roll superintendents will please sec that

Iholr departments are repre.-sented in the meeting. Speakers

who And It impossible to be present will notify committee.

Commiltee, J, F. Wampler, W. C. Hoover, L. S. Miller. J. W.
Wampler. District Sunday-school Secretary,
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THE ROUND TABLE

Vocal vs. Instrumental Music for Worship.

BY JOSEPH STUDEBAKEB.

Singing is no more regarded as a luxury, for today

it is found to be a real necessity in public worship.

As a means of discipline, there is no church work

more helpful tlian vocal music. In fact, it has been

designated as tlic "divine art." It disciplines the emo-

tions, refines the feeh'ngs, restrains tiie passions, and

quickens the heart to nobler impulses and more gen-

erous motiA^es. It gives an exercise to the faculties of

the mind, the purpose of which is the cultivation of

the heart. If the heart be ennobled, it makes any one

a better Christian. It has been said: "Train the

hand of man, and he becomes a magnificent brute;

train tlie hand and the head, and he becomes a magnifi-

cent scoundrel ; train the hand, the head and the heart,

and he becomes a magnificent specimen of true man-

hood."

Singing trains the heart of the true worshiper.

Educate (train) the hand and head without the heart,

and one becomes an intelligence without a conscience,

a thinker and reasoner without a soul, a schemer

whose onl}- redeeming trait of character is fear of

punishment. He is a most dangerous man in society.

His learning has made him unfit to be trusted. It

may make him an outcast, Inmted by the law. It has

fitted him for tlte penitentiary and the scaffold. But

educate the heart also and then man has a conscience

and a soul so cultured as to regard the rights and

feelings of others. His daily work is honorable, for

he is a good citizen and a good Cliristian, because he

honors God.

The hand, the head and the heart should be trained,

but if only one is taught, let it be the heart. It is the

honest heart that makes the world sweet, that makes

society enjoyable. It is the honest heart and willing

liand that makes happy homes, ennobles society, and

prevents crime. It is much better to prevent crime

than to punish for crime. Singing has for its aim the

culture of the human. heart; hence this plea for vocal

music vs. instnnnental music in worship.

Flora, Jnd.

Promptness.

BY KATIE FLORY.

This is a trait we should all cultivate if we are not

in possession of it,—prompt to obey, prompt to serve,

prompt to pay, prompt in every duty whether great

or small.

There are the weekly services to be attended. How
annoying to true worshipers to hear the swinging of

the door, the dull patter of feet and the removing of

wraps! Instead, how much more reverence and so-

lemnity would be produced if all were on time and

comfortably seated when the first hymn is announced

!

It was Jesus' custom to go to the synagogue every

Sabbath Day. One time he was given the Book Isaiah,

from which to read. Had I lived then, I would be

sorr)' to think I was"^ late, and that I did not get to

hear him read that sixty-first chapter of Isaiah.

Why not be prompt to pay our honest debts when
it lies within our power to cancel them ? Why not be

free and happy, instead of being continually nagged

with the thought of not having paid our just dues,

whether to the Lord or to individuals? The Lord was
poor in this world's goods, but he somehow managed
to be free from owing any man. See Matt. 17: 24-27.

Paul says, "Owe no man anything, save to love one
another." This is a debt we can never get done pay-

ing. Let us, then, be prompt and ever ready to pay
it!

Wiien the Lord calls us to some humble service,

why noi promptly obey instead of halting, wondering
why, or whether to go or not ? Peter toiled all night

and caught nothing, but at Christ's command he said,

" I will let down the net." His prompt obedience

brought him a great blessing. We miss the blessing

while we delay to obey. Let us not be slow and hesi-

tate, when called upon to work for Jesus, however
small or humble that service may seem to be. Let us

promptly, willingly and cheerfully do the best we can,

and blessing will be ours.

Union, Ohio.

The Sunday-school Teacher.

BY IDA M. HELM.

If there is one factor in the Sunday-school of more

importance than another, it is the teacher. An un-

faithful teacher may make void in ins class tlie work

of an efficient pastor and an able superintendent. The

teacher stands before his class as a leader in Christ's

place. He is to teach for him, to be his messenger,

and an under-shepherd for the Good Shepherd.

While the teacher stands before his class, the Lord

stands looking on. He knows whether we are faith-

ful in teaching dying men and women the words of

everlasting truth, or whether our teaching fails to con-

vey the message of salvation in its true light.

lesus bied and died to save the pupils in our classes,

and the seeds we sow in the hearts of living souls will

bear fruit. We shall meet the results before the

throne of God. The responsibility resting on the

teacher is incalculable. He is responsible to God for

the souls entrusted to his teaching. The lives of our

pupils are and will be interwoven with other lives.

and thus our teaching will reach other persons, and

influence them. It is possible that one may teach so

that the Word of God may be of no effect to his pu-

pils.

Let us pause and consider our responsibility ! Let

us sit down alone with Jesus, and talk over the mat-

ter, Let U3 live in closest intimacy with Christ every

day, and strive to become well acquainted with all of

the Bible. Jesus said: "Ask, and it shall be given

unto you ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall

be opened unto you."

Ashland, Ohio.

Bible Study in Our Homes.

BY DULCIE L. COVER.

We often hear the question asked, " Why are so

many of our children lost to the church? " Have we
ever asked ourselves the question, " Do I study and

teach my children the Bible as I should ? " This is a

question that each one should ask himself. We should

read the Bible daily,—not merely read it, but study it,

teach it, be anxious about it, read it carefully, and read

it humbly. Let us teach it to our children while we
have them with us.

A very good way for conducting family worship,

which should be observed in each and every home

daily, is to make a study of the Bible, so that each

child can take part. Let one member of the family

lead in singing one or two hymns. Have a short

prayer by mother, father or child. Have a certain

scripture lesson, and let one member of the family

teach one night, another the next night. After the

lesson is over, have one or more prayers ; then let all

unite in the Lord's Prayer.

On Tuesday evening it is well to study our lesson

for prayer meeting. On Friday and Saturday evenings

it might be well to study our Sunday-school lesson

;

also our Christian Workers' topic.

By this plan each member of the family has some-

thing to do, and thus they become interested. Pre-

pare the lesson the same as you would a school sub-

ject. The doctrine of the beloved church can be well

planted in the minds of our children in such a way

that, as they grow older, they will not depart from it.

ii8 S. Moore Street, Ottunnva, Iowa.

Pride.

BY J. H. MILLER.

This seems to be one of the leading sins of the age.

Solomon says, " Pride goeth before destruction, and

a haughty spirit before a fall."

When a philosopher was asked what the great God
was doing, he replied, " His whole employment is to

lift up the people who are humble and to cast down
the proud." There is no sin that God disapproves of

more than pride. Look at the history of Pharaoh,

Haman, Nebuchadnezzar, Herod, etc. Pride was the

downfall of those strong men. Pride is the outgrowth

of ignorance, in a general way. We can conceive nf

nothing so little o'r ridiculous as pride. " Pride break-

fasted with plenty, dined with poverty and supp,.^

with infamy."

Pride and poverty, when combined, make a iTian\

life uphill work. Broadcloth will sometimes hlHe n

ragged shirt. Oh, the pangs of pride! How nnidi

slavery it imposes upon its unhappy victims ! PrirJe

will pinch the feet and squeeze the body out of i{-

natural shape.

While pride is the offspring of ignorance, humility

is the child of wisdom. Of all the beasts of the field

none is so gentle and harmless as the lamb. Of ^1!

the fowls of the air none is so guileless as the dove,

God appeared to Moses in ajnish, not a lofty tree.

Goshen. Ind.

Talking about charity beginning at home, is one of

the ways by which we show that we have none.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC J
Lessons from the Life of Samuel.

1 Sam. 12: 1-6, 13-25.

For. Sunday Evening, May 5, 1912.

Note,—Like the preceding meeting, make the first |>^ri

of this one a Bible reading.

I. A Mother's Influence (1 Sam. 1: 19-28).

II. Youthful Piety (1 Sam. 3: 1-11).

III. A Preacher (1 Sam. 7: 1-6).

IV. The Self-effacing Servantjl Sam. 8: 22; 12 lO.rM.

V. Reprover of Kings (1 Sam. 15: 10-22).

VI. Willing to Withdraw (1 Sam. 15: 34, 35).

VII. Samuel Honorably Acquitted (1 Sam. 12: 1 6V

What \vc are at the end is a great deal truer test of living

than what we have or what we have done.

Bible Helps on Consecration (Rom. 12: 1; Acts 6: 6; 13:

2. 3; 1 Thess. 5: 23; Psa. 40: 7, 8).

Bible Helps on Teachableness (Luke 8: 15; Jas. 1: 1');

Prov. 15: 31).

Learn.— (1) Many a life is left incomplete, because it

has not been surrendered to the Master. (2) ReliLriniis

training is the best safeguard against the evils that beset

the young. (3) Samuel was not a person without tem|)ta-

tions, but he was prepared to withstand them.

Questions.— (1) What good influences did Samuel in-

herit? (2) What evil examples had he to overcome in iiis

environment? (3) Tell of one instance of Samuel's prayers.

(4) How did Samuel show his unselfishness? (5) What

lessons does Samuel's life teach you? (6) How doc? Gnil

speak to us today?

PRAYER MEETING

Some Things that Hinder.

2 Tim. 3: 1-5.

For Week Beginning May 5, 1912.

1. Abounding Iniquity All Around Us.—As in the day?

of Paul, the Christian of today is surrounded by sin and

wickedness. The daily paper reminds us in every i'^>'i'^

that Satan still hinders the progress of the Kingdom- Hi-

cunning devices of today are similar to those of old,

thougli he may give them a new appearance, now and then.

Satan is still going about like "a roaring lion," "seeking

whom he may devour." If it were possible he would fli'-

ceivc the very elect (1 Peter 5: 8, 9).

2. Beware of the "Little Sins."—After all. it is not th''

big sins, so defiantly flaunted in the newspapers of oif

land, that do most to destroy peace and happiness. It'^

tlic so-called " little sins " that hurt hearts and dcspnil our

homes of tranquillity and trust, and keep us from our tri-

umphs. And it is not so much the things we do, as the

things we leave undone that alienate lives and kill affee-

tions. Love never dies save of neglect, "Starved '^

death" might be written of many a gentle and graciou?

love. "Killed by little unkindnesses " might be the epi-

taph in many a household romance. For one who is kille''

by cruelty, there are thousands that are hurt beyond heal-

ing by thoughtlessness, which is the worst sort of unkino-

ness. It is passing strange, and pathetic, nevertheless.

that so many of us, who call ourselves Christians, sliii"'''

be lacking in the little amenities that make life sweet :i"''

strong and satisfying (2 Peter 1: 5-11).

3. Avoid Hindrances by a Close Study of God's Blessed

Book.—" Wc ought to give the more earnest heed t"

the things that were spoken, lest at any time we should le'

them slip." It is the easiest thing in the world to '^

things "slip," or to "drift away from them." To negl^*^'

is to lose. Omissions are the cause of most "accidents-

Just to put off is to fail. "Almost " is the father of regi"^'

and remorse (Heb. 2: 1-4).

'«U.|I
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HOME AND FAMILY

Over the River.

SELECTED VY JAS. A. SELL, IIOLLIDAYSBURG, PA.

-i-in following beautiful song was one of my favorites in

,,f.v dav-^ Memory will not pm-mlt it to die. It Is lierc

?on.d<"^«''-" '" ^^'^ "*""•' '-''''* ''''""' ""*'• "'" ''^^ ""^ ''*'''"^'

,.,v set it to music:

Over the river the crystal stream (lows.

Over the river the tree of life grows.

Over the river the lone pilgrim goes,

Through the dim portals of death.

Close by oiir threshold the dark angel stands,

Beckoning us on with his pale, trembling hands,

Chilling our breath with his cold, icy bands,

ChiiHng each quivering breath.

Over the river, over the river,

Over the river the streets arc of gold.

Over the river the streets are of gold,

There are enjoyments and pleasures untold.

Over the river time never grows old,

Bearing the burden of years.

There all our sighing and sorrow shall cease,

Hushed by the chorus of heavenly peace,

Over the river thrice happy release,

We shall be free from our fears.

There every tear shall be wiped from our eyes.

There, where the sunlight of glory ne'er dies,

Lighting forever those fair upper skies,

Eden's glad plains to adorn.

Over the river, fair kingdom of light,

There heaven's mansions forever are bright.

Over the river there cometh no night.

Long as eternity's morn.

Family Worship.

IIY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGEK.

The hour was a bit late, but father got the old.

worn Testament and read the chapter which he liad

marked from the last reading. Then he and mother,

llic children and the hired man knelt down, and fa-

ther prayed earnestly that all might do right and walk
in straight paths for that day. He asked strength for

the conflict and patience when it was needed and then,

w'itli a request for a blessing on the poor, the sick and
tlie needy, everywhere, the prayer was concluded.

And this was done every morning. The reading

from the Testament, and the prayer, someway started

the day. The Testament was read through a number
of times. Beginning witli the first chapter in Mat-
thew, each chapter was read in turn until we came to

the last one, in the Book of Revelation. The daily

portion of God's Word, thus read to the children,

was a reminder to them of the will of God in their

lives. More than that, a verse or a sentence given

by father sometimes was just what one of the family

needed. The mind needs food as well as the body,
and so the words of Jesus fed those children spirit-

ually from day to day.

We Iiardly realize how good a book the Bible is!

Alost of us place a large measure of dependence up-
on it when we think of matters that pertain to eterni-

ty- The promises of Jesus take our fear of death
away and we rely upon it for our liope of eternal

Happiness. But we need it even more to live by.

't IS an oft-repeated complaint that children get no
religious instruction in the home today,—that there
's no time for it. But important as is the teaching of

cripture verses, the religious atmosphere of the home
'5 even more so. If, every morning or evening, the
entire family kneel down and pray together, the chil-

dren are not likely to think of religion as something
|o be kept for Sunday use alone. They know that it

't mother's religion that keeps her kinder and gentler
"laii tile neighbor who never goes to church. Depend
upon it, your children have the keenest sense of moral
3iid religious values! They see that you are not a
gossip, that you do not give way to impatience and
'"justice, and they love you the better for it. So long
3^ the intimate life of the home continues, the children

^ follow our example rather than our words.
'Od has permitted men to make full experiment of

f^ery
possible maimer of conduct, and then he lets

"^ ^ee how far below the Bible standard some of
"ese things are. Then we come back to the Old

.

°"^'- ^"tl we lay it on the table and resolve again that

I

shall be the rule of our life and conduct—the only

'"g by which we are willing to gauge the future

character of our children. The Bible must be studied

with the honest purpose of living out its teachings, and
when a chapter is read for mutual benefit, and all unite

in prayer, there is a moral and spiritual uplift for the

family.

There is untold blessing in this keeping close to a

family altar. The Jews were taught to teach God's

truths and his dealings with men to their children.

—

to speak of them when they were together in the

house. And so, in the family circle today, father

reads of the child who came to earth long ago with

a God-sent message and a lesson. This message is

the best to which man has ever hearkened—the mes-

sage of peace, not vain ambition, nor fullness of

wealth. The lesson is simple,—that the world spirit

is a false one and, appealing to our pride, misleads us

all. Only by coming to Jesus do we find the blessed-

ness of living.

The blessed inspiration of a moming prayer for

God's help lingers all through the day. It makes the

difficulties easier, the work lighter. Christ taught that

men ought always to pray, and not to faint ; and the

kingdom of God grows as we obey him. When i)ar-

ents once realize the power of prayer, they will not

refuse to have a family altar. Here are the children

growing up in a world of temptation ! The love of a

mother can not keep them from danger; only God

can help them to stand firm. Then, if night and morn

the Bible is read, and all, on bended knees, ask God

for the protection he has promised, is there any belter

way to shield them from the evil of the world?

At the family altar you gi\'e the souls of your chil-

dren into God's keeping. Out of your prayers,

framed by the conditions of the hour, the children will

gain a knowledge of needful things and of God's love

for them. It is a blessed truth that the children who

have been brought up in a home where daily prayer

was made for tliem, seldom leave off praying for

themselves. A prayerless family makes it Iiard for

those children to learn to pray, and few of them ever

do learn. No one can talk mucli with God without

showing that there is fellowship between him and God.

We plead that you pray with your children regular-

ly. The gates of time will swing liehind you, before

long. Then the important thing will be. What docs

God think of us? Are we his children, and have we

brought our children to him for his blessing?

" O thou by whom we come to God,

The Life, the Truth, the Way,

The path of prayer thyself hast trod.

Lord, teach us how to pray."

Covington, Ohio.

meeting because some one said : "Come to our church
this afternoon." You want to attend the Baptist
service again because the minister shook your hand so
warmly and said: "Glad to have you with us. Come
again." "A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in

pictures of silver." An unguarded, hasty word may
cause a heart wound. That kind word, spoken to one
needing sympathy, helped and encouraged more than
we can know. Then, too, that card. or letter sent,

prompted by love, carries with it a message wortli

more than the time and money spent on it. There may
be only a little dispute between the father and moth-
er about the correction of their child, but the little

mind is quick to observe that the parents' efTorts arc

not miited.

Let us look after and improve the little details in

life! Let us gather up the sunbeams, reflected all

along our path, and not scatter thonis. Init roses, for

our reaping by and by !
" Work for the night is com-

ing!" Scatter God's truth aroimd I Sometime Christ

will come to earth again. Friends, how will lie find

us?

"Will thou thy arms he folding in lethargy and case?

Or wilt thou be found unfolding the knowledge of trulh

and peace? "

I yrz'iHaii, I'a.

Little Things.

BY M.\UTH.\ CLICK SENCER.

Some people often get discouraged in their work for

the Master, because they think tlie little they can do

is of so small account that no good will ever result

from it.

" In a napkin smooth and white,

Hidden from all mortal sight,

My one talent lies toniglit.

" Mine to hold or mine to use,

Mine to keep or mine to lose,

May I not do what I choose?

" Ah. the gift was only lent

With the Giver's known intent,

That it should be wisely spent,

"And I know he will demand
Every farthing at my hand

When I in his presence stand."

Can we, then, afford to let opporlimities go by care-

lessly and unimproved, because the work seems too

small ? Even the hairs of our head are numbered, and

God notes every sparrow that falls. Surely, he will

not entrust us with a great work when we do not

faithfuly perform the little duties at our hand. The

widow's mite was considered a great gift, because of

her motive and the sacrifice she made. Not so with

us, my brother and sister, wlien the amount we give

is so meager that we do not miss it.

After all, the great things are made up of little

things. That short, but pressing, invitation that all

should return to the evening sendees, was partly the

cause of a full house. You attended the Methodist

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

EAST THOIUTAFPI.I:, MIOH.—The ff>Howlnji is a. rcimrt nf
IlK- Slstora" Aid Soelnly: Wo nmt thirtooil tiinos, with vl

avornBO nttoiidjini'ii of Bpvoiiti'on. Wo sunt bcixp.s of clotliliiK
anrl provisions to tho St, .To.iPpli Mlaalon In Mlnsoiiri, Grand
nnplds Ml-s.'ilon In MlchlKan, nnd did olmrltablo work iionr
Immc, nmonntlns to (61.08. Durlnff tlio yonr wo mndo 165
Ktinncmt.R, spwod flfty-four nnd oiin-lmlf paimda of cnrpot
raRH, Icnotlfil tln-nfi comfortors and qiilltod flvo qnlltf. Wo lind
J13.17 In thf trriiHiiry nt tlio h.'KlnnhiK nf tlio ycnT. Wn Imvr
roorpnnly.Dd IIUm yonr, with Rlslor T>yilla Rnilth n.i prnBldont:
Slslpr Elmlrji Tliomns, siipfrlntcnd.-nt, iiml (hi> wrilfir. fioorc-
tiry-troftsiirrr,—Ora O, Mot.', riiirlts villi-, Mkli., April 1.

FT. UoKIin.zr7, OHIO.—Tlin milowliip Is tlm ^^^nr.^t of niir

Sisters' All! Snrlnlv fur 11111: onicors fnr tills vonr, Rlslcr
T,l7.7.lo Miller, prosldcnt: RlHter UiM-tlm Keller, vlco-presldent:
Sister Olllo KlepliiRor, snpfrlntendeni : SiBtor Mnry Mnmnin,
treasnrcr; tlie writer. Rorretury. Dnrlnff tho yenr wo hold
twenty-two meRtlngs, with an avorago nttendnncn of elRhf. Onr
work copulated of onllttPK nullt«, maldnn nomforls, nprnnn,
sun-honnots, prnypr-eoverlnKs and riothos-pin aprons. Wn re-

ceived lUtrlntr the year S32; expendod for materlalH, i*2: do-
na,Unns nmniintlnp to $10. TIiIh lenves a cash halancn In tho
trpa.siiry of $10. Our donntlons to the poor were romforlern,
prayer-coverlnKf. apronsi and one bonnet. Wo hope we may
hp able to do more In the fntm'e, and pray that more may
become Interested, and help In thin worU.-^Mrs, R, A. F.tter.

n. D, 1, nayton, Ohio, April fi.

BETH£I^ (HAmjLVTLlt'B), ILI,,—Feb, 3t. 1013, we reor-
panlzed OTir Aid Soeh't>'. wlUi RNter Emma flhimer ns< presl-
dent, and the wrltor, secri'l a ry- treasnrcr. nnrlnn the year
WO bold sixteen meetlnps, with an avcraRe attendance of kIy.
Wo made nine comforters, about elRlily new parmenls, boneht
fifteen snits of underwear and nfteon palrn of RlocItInc«. The
sister.') each donated one or two pounds of enrpct rnif. to
make a carpet for the Snndn v-'^cbonl room In Ihe basement.
We sent a bair of arllclcs lo fblcaRo, oni- to St. .Tosenh, Mo.,
and one in Grand Hnplds. Mich, With the donatlond re-
ealvcd we bnv poods lo be made lnln irarmcnt«, all of which
wo (five lo the poor. We do nol sell any of the things we
sew. a" we feel we can do more food by lielplnc Ibc needy
ones. We received $3R.32 In eiiwh, and onr expenscH amounted
to (2R,:i2,—BesRie M. Netzb-v, n2S Norlli rv-nler Street, Na-
pervlllc. Til,, April 0,

KEOHAincSBimO, PA.—Wi- reorL'rinl/cd nnr Sisters' Aid
Soclctv. and the followlntr ofllecrR were chosen: .«?l«ler Ket-
tle nibble, president; Sister KfTle Stambaiiirh. vlccpresldont;
Sister Snrnb Oalloy, treasurer: the writer, secretary. Wc met
three whole days and forty half dnvs. dnrhur Ibc past year.
with an averaee atlcndance of nine. We made and sold
forty-two bonnet". Iwentv-two anron". twenty-three wall dust-
ers, six clothes-pin baj^s, finlltod "Ix nnllt«. made and sold
fmir comforter top". For the above articles we received
«in,02: collections, tU: monev In the (reasxrv from April 1,

Itlll. J4n.04: folial. (tltOfi. niirlt.ir the year we paid out for
material, $lR.fi7: money donated to missions, J11: tola!. SUfl.BT;

balance on band al present. Jll7.an. We also sent a barrel
of clothlnc and bed clothlnir to llie HalUmorc Mission, con-
sfsMne of 120 piece", ynbied at »'I0. which Is not, counted In

this venr'." report.—l,l/,z|o Derrick. Secretary, MecbanlcsburK,
Pa., April R.

PAIHT CREEK, KANS,—Our Aid Society for tho year end-
Iner March 3. 1^112. reports as follows? We held ton mcet-
InBTs, with an averace ntlendanen of slv. Our work consists
mainly of maklne new garments and comforters. Purine the
year wo made sevenlv-lwo carmentv and s|xtv-two comfort-
crs. We sent thlrtv-two Rarmcnf to the St, .lo^eph Mission,
twelve Karmonts to a needy friend, and have twenty-six
on hand. We received $2.20 for caps and eoods sold, and
$1 wa,s donated. We received $19 for servlnpr sale dinners.

We had $18 on hand al the bcRlnnlnir of the year: amount
paid nut for RoodB at the boirlnnlnff of the year, $28.96; do-
nated $10 to Brother and Sister Ruff, and have a balance of
$32.2!i on liand, OfUcers were elected, with Sister Rnff as
president: Sister Tsa RiithraulT. vice-president: tho writer,
secretarv-trensurer. Wc decided to purcha-sc one dozen hym-
nals for the eburch: also one now lamp.—Panllne Moberly.
Redneld, K.lns,, Apr!] ft.

NOBBISTOWn', PA.—The report of the I,^dlos' Aid Society
of this church Is as follows: Durlnp the year thirty-five

meotlngs wore held, with an averase attendance of six. Their
work has been largely for the uplift and rescue of the needy
In our own city. Many have been given food and clothlne
by Individual mcml>ers who do not want tbclr nanips p»h-
Mshcd. Rome of Ihe articles made and sold arc aprons, f(Uilt

tops, rugs, etc. At present they have considerable stock on
hand. During the year $19.71 was received by payment of
dues. Cash expenditures for eoods, etc.. were $16.59; amount
In the treasury at present, $42.59. Durlner the year five or-

phan children have been rescued and e'ven Christian homes.
They are as follows: Paul Antes, aged nine years: John
Antes, aged seven years: Margaret Antes, aged five years;
Florence Antes, aged four year.s: Robert Antes, aged eighteen
months. May tho Lord richly bless the work of the Aid Sio-

ciety.—Hattle M. Nedrow, Norrlstown, Pa,, Aprn R,
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Bro. S. I. Newcomek, of Lanark, 111,, gave us a

short call a few days ago.

Sister Emma Horning, late from China, is now at

her home in Fruita, Colo.

Bro. L. R. Peifi-u, of Springfield, Ohio, preached

in the Elgin church last Sunday evening.

Bro. G. E. Yqder, pastor of the church at Meyers-

dale, Pa., was recently ordained to'the eldership.

Quite recently nine were baptized in the Geiger

Memorial church, Philadelphia, and others await the

rite.
"

Tiiii members composing the Dry Run congrega-

tion, Va., have the building of a new church under ad-

visement.

Tile Auditing Committee, composed of Brethren L.

R. Peifer, R. E. Burger and P. F. Eckerle, is with us

this week.

Brethren P. S. Miller and D. A. Naff have been

chosen to represent the First District of Virginia on

the Standing Comniitlee.

Five were recently added to the North St. Joseph

church, Mo., by confession and baptism, making ten

since the beginning of the year.

Bro, O. p. Haines, of West Dayton, Ohio, has be-

come pastor of the church at Rockford, 111., and will

soon enter actively upon his duties.

Bro. E. H. Eby and family left India April 20, and

will reach this country in time to attend the Annual

Meeting. They come by way of Naples.

Those who think of attending the Annual Meeting

at York, Pa., should preserve the railroad announce-

ments which we are publishing on the next page.

At the late District Meeting of Eastern Maryland

Bro. T. S. Fike was chosen Moderator, Bro. C. D.

Bonsack, Reading Clerk, and Bro. M. C. Flohr, Writ-

ing Clerk.

Bro. J. R. Smith, of Englevale N. Dak., is planning

to spend the coming winter in Kansas, and would be

pleased to communicate with churches desiring his

serv^ices in revival work.

At the approaching Conference, Middle Pennsyl-

vania will be represented in the Standing Committee

by Brethren T. T. Myers and Brice Sell. The District

sends one paper to the Annual Meeting.

Bro. J. T. Myers, of Phoenixville, Pa., has recov-

ered from his late sickness sufficiently" to do some

church work. One week ago he assisted in the ordina-

tion of Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Germantown.

It might be well to remember that coojjeration and

not rivalry should characterize whatever societies or

movements are organized by the church. Any organ-

izations that compete with each other to their mutual

loss, will in the end disastrously affect the body under

whose auspices they are supposed to labor.

Bro. William Bixler, of East Akron, Ohio, who

is booked for a series of meetings in the York church,

N. Dak., beginning June 15, says that, while in the

Slate, he can hold a few other meetings if his services

are desired.

Bro. I. B. Trout is not yet strong enough to take up

his full line of work. He came on from Lanark last

week and spent two days in his office. His late sick-

ness pulled him down a good deal, and it will take time

for him fully to regain his health.

Sister Elizabeth D. Rosenberger, our efficient

correspondent who, with her husband, Dr. Rosenberg-

er, spent the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., recently

returned to her home at Covington, Ohio. They left

tlie South about the middle of the month.

Bro. Moses Deardorff writes us that the members

at Yale, Towa, have funds enough to complete and

furnish their new church. Since he is not engaged in

evangelistic work at present, he purposes to devote a

few months in helping to erect the building.

On Friday of last week we enjoyed a pleasant call

from Bro. D. D. Culler, of Mount Morris College.

He reports that plans for the rebuilding of Old Sand-

stone are nearing completion, and that in due time we

are to have a remodeled building on the College

Campus that- will be a credit to Northern Illinois,

We are booking orders for the Conference Booklet

to be mailed about the middle of May. Every mem-
ber of the church should have a copy, so as to know
just what is coming before the Annual Meeting for

consideration. Price, only five cents. Let pastors or

elders consult their churches as to how man}' copies

are wanted. —
An Aid Society in one of the eastern churches has

given a practical turn to its organized efforts by find-

ing acceptable homes for fi\-e orphan children. No
better work could be engaged in by our sisters than

the placing of homeless children into Christian fami-

lies where they will be reared to lives of usefulness.

Moreover, the Lord's special blessing attends all those

engaged in this work 'of "setting the solitary in fam-

ilies." ——~

Last Sunday, at the noon hour, Bro. S. S. Blough,

Dean of tlie Bible Department, Manchester College,

Ind., preached the Baccalaureate sermon at Bethany

Bible School, Chicago. The meeting was largely at-

tended and the address was listened to with marked
attention. It was a pleasure to scores of our pco])le in

Northern Illinois to meet Bro. Blough again, and to

hear him preach. The school at Bethany closes on
Thursday of this week.

The District Meeting of Northern Virginia is re-

ported as having passed off pleasantly. Bro. P. S.

Thomas was chosen as a member of the Standing

Committee. For the second member,—the District be-

ing entitled to two,—there was a tie between Brethren

J. M. Kagey and J. A. Garber, and the meeting ad-

journed without breaking the tie. We await further

instructions before entering the name of either on the

Standing Committee list.

Bro. p. R. Keltner has closed his connection, as

pastor, with the church at Rockford, 111., and is now
at work in Freeport. This makes the third city mis-

sionary effort for him in Northern Illinois. He built

up the church at Sterling, and also the churcli at Rock-

ford. In each city we now have a good meetinghouse

and a live congregation. We trust he- will meet with

equal success in his new field. He may be addressed

at Freeport, 111., General Delivery.

The Indian iVituess for Feb. 13, published at Cal-

cutta, India, contains the address of Bro. W. B. Stov-

er, delivered before the M. E. Central Missionary

Conference of India. In his address Bro. Stover

showed tact and courtesy, without compromising his

religious princi[)les. He stated briefly why we, as a

religious body, can not fully affiliate with other reli-

gious movements, and yet it is our purpose to remain

on friendly terms with the different Christian bodies,

especially on the mission field.

-

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin has practically recovere,!

from the eff'ects of his attack of facial paralysis. Hj,

physician says his abstemious habits greatly aided hi^

recuperative powers and consequent recovery.

The late District Meeting of Eastern Maryland wa^
held in Baltimore, and it is said to have passed off

very pleasantly. One paper goes to the Annual Con-
ference, and Bro. H. C. Early was chosen to repre-

sent the District on the Standing Committee,

Bro. W. R. Miller writes us that at the age of

sixty-two he has decided to go "back to the soil for

second manhood, and a little 'something to grow old

on." He left Nappanee, Ind., for his little fruit farm

at Onekama, Mich., -where he purposes to raise fruit

for a living and preach the Gospel for the good of

souls.

Me.mbers appointed to prepare programs for Sun-

day-school, Ministerial and other meetings, frequently

write us for some suggestive topics. We usually refer

such parties to the printed programs that appear in

the Messenger from time to time. Those who watch

up these programs will find a number of timely and

appropriate subjects. Each State District has its own

problems .and needs, and these should by no means be

overlooked.

In the next issue we shall publish not less than five

articles on the Rebaptisni question, both sides beini;

represented. We do not malce use of all the manu-

script we have on the subject, there being nine articles

left.—enough to fill the Essay Department of one is-

sue, but we trust that the selections made from the

essays on hand will prove satisfactory to all parties,

for we are sure that the very best have been chosen,

All of the nine articles omitted happen to be on the

same side, and we think would add little that is new.

So far as we can see. this will end the discussion on

the Rebaptism question until we meet in Annual Con-

ference. "

.

Word has just come to this office that Bro. Wilbur

B. Stover and family expected to arrive in New York-

City o\'er the Cunard Line, S. S. Panonin, on

Wednesday of this week. They will quietly remain at

Waynesboro, Pa., till Conference time. In this con-

nection it may be announced, again, that the Genenil

Mission Board, instead of having a missionary on fur-

lough go hither and thitlier, according to calls from

the churches, they will ha\-e each one work a District

complete, before going elsewhere. The work is to be

conducted in such a way that in due time all the Broth-

erhood can be visited before there will be any repeat-

ing of visits in any given territory.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, writing from Hutchin-

son, Kans., says :
" May 2, the Lord willing, I shall

leave home for Frederick, Md., be there one week, and

then go to Taneytown, Md., where I will remain in

the Piney Creek congregation until May 27. Tiicn 1

will go to York, Pa., the place where the Conferciui;

for 1912 is to be held. Soon after the Conference

closes I will begin work in Shrewsbury, Pa. If I con-

tinue able to work, I will spend a few months in the

East. Those who may desire my services, will please

report to me at the Annual Meeting, so that I can ar-

range my program. But it is not likely that every one

can have first choice as to time, etc."

On the first page of this issue we are publishing a

brief account of the most distressing calamity known

in the history of ocean navigation. In \'iew of tlii^.

as well as of hundreds of other marine disaster'^, 't

may be consoling to think of the time when the sen

shall give up her dead (Rev. 20: 13). The sea hol'b

marvelous secrets. Its bottom is strewn with thou-

sands of wrecked vessels of ancient and modern typL^

and the last one to find a resting place beneath the

ocean was properly considered the finest ship that ever

l)lowed the great deep. W& think of the millions oi

human beings that are entombed in the lakes, seas an"

oceans of earth. Then, again, we think of more Llia"

a thousand people singing their own funeral so"?'

" Nearer, My God, to Thee," as was done by those

who went bravely to their watery grave last we^*^

Well may we look forward to the time when the sea

shall deliver up her dead and divulge her secrets.
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We are told of a certain gentleman who had all of

-bildren educated in one of the Brethren Colleges.

H admired the simplicity of onr people and thought

-ould be helpful to have the children spend some

in college under that kind of influence. In due

tiie cliildren graduated and then applied for mem-

bcrsliip in the church of their father's choice. For

liaptisi
however, nothing short of trine immersion

iild satisfy them. So they were baptized just as our

,.ople perform the rite, and though not of us, their

|i;,ptisin is the same as ours.

Ve-\rs ygO' ^vhile Bro. James R. Gish was engaged

mission work, in Arkansas, he wrote us about the

"mill^ and water" gospel that was being preached all

over iiis pa'"t of the country, but as for himself, he

aid he preached the old Jerusalem Gospel,—a Gospel

that' includes all there is in the New Testament. He

persistently affirmed that a diluted gospel made Chris-

tians so much like the people of the world that "one

onld not tell one from the other." It takes the Jeru-

salem Gospel,—the unadulterated Word,—to make

men and Avomen strong in Christ Jesus.

Two Classes of Members.

Some ministers, instead of devoting their energies

to preaching the plain Gospel, as set forth in the New
Testament, and insisting on the converted obeying the

Gospel, arc pu;^7-ling their 1,rains over a plan that will

riennit them to hold as members men and women who

do not care to obey the full Gospel A minister in an

Illinois city, by the aid of his best thinkers, has hit on

a plan that will solve the problem, as he thinks. The

plan provides for two sets of members. We might

call one the preferred class, and the other the common

class. The former consists of the penitent believers

who are immersed, while the latter are made up of

people who desire to affiliate with the congregation,

but are not willing to be immersed. They are willing

to risk sprinkling or pouring, or get along without

either. Such a congregation is actually in existence,

and has ])ub]ished its constitution. The preferred

members alone can vote on changes desired in the

constitution, but in other respects the common mem-
hers enjoy all the rights and privileges of the church,

including voting and holding office. Practically the

only difference between the two classes is that one

class is immersed and the other is not. One class wills

to do what the Gospel demands, respecting the mode
of haptism, while the otiier class wills to do otherwise.

This is regarded as one way of encouraging people

who arc not quite willing to love God and " keep his

commandments." But, candidly, are all these people,

—the common as well as the preferred,—to be consid-

ered members of the body of Christ? If so, then it

follows that one may get into Christ without being

baptized into him. If this be true, then it further fol-

lows that baptism cuts no figure whatever in the plan
of salvation, as set forth in the New Testament, and
consistency would require that it be dispensed with,

^nd all the members be classed as one body, This
shows to what end a looseness in church policy will

sometimes lead. Unless we miss our guess, the so-

called ingenious scheme will defeat its own purpose,
and well it should, for it is not Gospel.

The Ring Ceremony.
'' E are asked to say whether it is right and con-

sistent for a minister of the Brethren church to soleni-

"« marriages, with the ring ceremony. In this coun-
^ 't 's often customary for tlie officiating minister

" place the ring on the bride's finger. Some years
'SO one of our plain ministers, being drawn into a
*^eremony of this sort, placed the gold wedding ring
" the finger of the' bride to the amazement and sur-
'se of the few members who chanced to be present.

I

.°y"^ ^^'as soon passed over the neighborhood that the

^
'ster could no more preach against the wearing of

"'.
•
for hy his own deliberate action he had sealed

,J|^

^"^'" "louth. If. in the pulpit, he would say any-

{.pj,"'^
about wearing jewelry, the minds of the hear-

;
*^"ce reverted to the ring ceremony incident.

.
" y remedy was to appear before his congrega-
"^ake a confession of wrong-doing, and thus rid

himself, so far as possible, of the inconsistency that

had sealed his lips.

The New Testament forbids the wearing of gold

for ornamentation, and a gold ring is as nnich of an

ornament as an ear ring, a breastpin, or a bracelet.

The minister who places a forbidden article on an-

other, encourages the wearing of it, and, in fact, be-

comes a party to whatever wrong there is in the act

of wearing the article. Not only so, but he who does

things of this sort lends his influence in favor of wear-
ing ornaments, and can never consistently preach the

liart of the Gospel recorded in 1 Tim. 2: 9. He has

simply tied his tongue and sealed his lips. The mem-
bers of bis congregation can wear all the Jewelry they

please, and he dare not say a word against it without

being reminded of his own inconsistency.

There are two places in the experience of the min-
ister where he often weakens. One is at funerals, and
the other is at weddings. A preacher will sometimes

do and say things at a funeral that squarely contra-

dict the very principles for which he earnestly con-

tends in his regular preaching services. We refer to

the nice things he says about the life of the one whose
funeral he preaches, when, at the same time, he knows,

and everybody else knows, that the party lived an un-

godly life to the day of his death. At weddings a

minister frequently yields to the demands of custom

Ihat lie knows to be out of harmony with the doctrine

he preaches and the life he lives. He may preach a

strong sermon against the wearing of jewelry, disci-

pline his members for violating this part of the Gos-

pel, and a few days later, at a wedding, politely place

the gold ring on the finger of the bride. Tliis done,

he lifts his hands and prays God to bless the work that

he has done, while others look on and say in their

hearts, " Weak, inconsistent preaciier,—by his act at

a wedding he is contradicting the preaching he does in

his pulpit."

Papers for the Annual Meeting.

Western Pennsylvania.

1. A petition from the West Johnstown church of the

Brethren through the District Meeting of Western Penn-

sylvania to the Annual Conference at York, Pennsyl-

vania: Inasmuch as many good queries from the clmrches

have been sent to Annual Conference each year, and often

queries having excellent merit, but the committee has

been compelled to have them returned to the churches on

account of some technicality in the wording or sonic otli-

cr minor defects, and thereby the excellent merit of the

query is lost or deferred, year after year, therefore: We,

tlie West Johnstown Church of the Brethren, petition An-

nual Meeting, through District Meeting, to so decide that

the Standing Committee be given the authority so to

change the wording of the query as to render it accept-

able to Standing Committee, and more worthy to be

placed before the Conference. Also, that when two or

more queries appear before the Committee on the same

general subject, they be given the authority to combine

into one query, the meritorious parts of all said queries,

so that the Conference may have the best thought of all

the queries relating to the same subject combined into

one.

2. We, the Greenburg Church of the Brethren, petition

Annual Meeting through District Meeting to appoint a

Committee of three or five competent brethren, whose

duty it shall be to arrange and compile a commentary of

the Bible, interpreting the Bible as believed and practiced

by the Church of the Brethren. That this Committee's

expenses be borne by the General Mission Board, or as

the Conference may deem wise, so that the selling price

of this Commentary can be made very reasonable, that

it may have a Wide circulation.

India.

The .^nkleshwer church requests that a committee of

three (preferably an elder, a deacon and a sister) be ap-

pointed to revise the list of questions .it-kef' on the church

visit, said committee to report to the next Conference.

Tlie District Meeting of the First District of India decided

t:) pass the query on to Annual Meeting.

Middle Pennsylvania.

The Woodbury church requests District Meeting to

forward to Annual Meeting the following:

Whereas in Sec. 8, of the Committee's report on the

dress question, as passed by Annual Meeting in 1911, it

is made the duty of the official body of the church to

teach the simple Christian life in dress; and, whereas

this may or may not be done, as the officials may deter-

mine, and may be done successfully or unsuccessfully, as

they may have ability or inclination, would it not be well

to authorize some intelligent and continuous scriptural in-

struction through the "Gospel Messenger." or otherwise.

by the best qualified talent of our Brotherhood, in favor
of plain dressing and plain living, thus assisting in di-

verting the minds of our people away from the vanities
and frivolities of this intemperate age?

Eastern Maryland.

Wc petition Annual Meeting, through District Meeting,
to grant, to the General Educational Board, the privilege
of coming directly to the Conference for counsel in

matters pertaining lo its work, without coming through
the local cluirch and District Meeting.
Answer.—Wc gr;nu the petition. Scut In Annual Meet-

ing,

Railroad Arrangements for the York
Conference.

The different representatives, appointed by Confer-
ence to make railroad arrangements for the coming
Conference at York, Pa., have faith fnlly sought to se-

cure the best possible rates for Ihc meeting, and the

following is now announced for the different associa-

tions:

Trunk Line Association,

One and one-half first-class limited f;ire, with minimum
of $1 for the round trip from points in Maryland, District
of Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia and points in Penn-
sylvania west of and including Lancaster and Reading,
Pa., and south of and including Sunbury, Pa., going and
returning via the same route only, and over which one-
way tickets arc generally sold. Tickets sold and good,
going May 29, 31, June 1. 2, and 3, and reluming lo rearli

original starling point not later than June 10.

Rcliirn limit nf 30 days may ap|)ly from territory wesl
of Chicago, St. Louis, Mcniiihis and Now Orleans.

Stop-overs will be allowed only at regular slop-over
points, for a period not to c.^!cecd ten days within the fmal
limit of the ticket.

Central Passenger Association.

Open rate of two cents per mile in each direction from
points in the Central Passenger Association territory.

Sale of tickets May 29. 31, and June 1, with final return
limit to reach original starting point not later than mid-
night of Juno 10. Slop-overs will be allowed only at regu-
lar stop-over points.

Western Passenger Association.

Open rate of two cents per mile in each direction from
points in Western Passenger Association territory, cast

of and not including Colorado. From joint Western Pa.s-

scnger Association and Central Passenger Association
territory, tickets to be sold on May 20, 31, and June 1

with final return limit to rcacii original starting point not

later than midnight of June 10. From other points in

Western Passenger Association territory, tickets arc to

he sold May 28, 30, 31, wilh final return limit lo rcacli orig-

inal starling point not later than niidniglit of June 26.

Tickets lo i»e limited for going passage, commencing date

of sale, and for continuous passage in each direction.

Standard form "S" tickets to be used and to he validated

hy agent of terminal Hue at York.

Southwestern Passenger Association.

Interested lines have individually announccfl rcduce<l

rate of two cents per mile in each direction from all points

in Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas and Oklahoma funder the

jurisdiction of this Association) lo the eastern gateways of

this Association, added to tlie fares tendered therefrom,

to York, Pa,, and return, account of the above occasion;

tickets to he sold May 28, 30, 31 with final rclurn limit to

reach original starting point prior to midnight of June 26.

Trans-Continental Passenger Association.

Because this association has two classes of rates east-

ward during the summer to meet the demands of many of

the conventions hebl, jiersons should apply to their ticket

agent who will give ihem full information. There is a

rate of $72.,')0 from Pacific coast points to Chicago and

$70 to St. I^ouis, as instance of the rale offered, At these

points passenger can purchase ticket to York, Pa., on

terms tendered hy the Associations cast of these points.

Our people will note that the rale is not quite as low

as usual. The niembers of tiic Committee, appointed

by Conference, and especially Rro. W. M. Howe, have

tried hard to secure longer time hmits and clieaper

fares, hut did not succeed. The Associations have

assured us that they arc giving us as good terms as

they are granting Lo any conventions this season.

• D. L. M.

To What Extent Are We Responsible?

Riii-ERENfE is had to the mistakes and failures of

our children. There are two views of the matter; one

that we are very little to blame if they go wrong, and

the other that it is all our fault. The first sets their

doings down to predestination—they went their way

because it was the way marked out for them. If all

parents could accept that view, they would be much
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more comfortable, for they would be relieved of one of

their greatest responsibilities. But most of them can-

not believe any such doctrine; and so the care of the

child, tiie concern for its temporal and spiritual wel-

fare, is always present.

It seems to tis that all the mistakes of the children

may be grouped under three heads—inheritance, out-

side influence, home influence. As to the first of these,

there has been quite an awakening in recent years.

Certain tendencies are inbred, and may be strength-

ened or weakened. This was recognized in the care

of stock long before it received anything like the at-

tention it deserves for human beings. Men said that

blood tells long before they acted as if they believed it.

And it does tell; but blood is not everything.

The outside influence part of the question does not

receive the attention it deserves. But God recognized

it long ago. His instmctions to the children of Israel

show that very clearly. His instructions on the sub-

ject are no less emphatic in the New Testament,

though not given so much in detail. His children are

not to be yoked together with unbelievers; with some

they are not even to eat. We incline to believe that

environment counts for much more than inheritance.

The temperance workers have brought this before us

very clearly. The place of evil resort in a neighbor-

hood is Satan's stronghold; and if it remains there he

is sure to get some of the children from the best

homes. All of us have seen this demonstrated over

and over again.

And last, but by no means least, comes the home

influence. What is it? This comes under environ-

ment, but is even more important than outside influ-

ence. The home, especially during early childhood,

the most impressionable time of life, has full control

of the child. Faults of inheritance may to some ex-

tent be corrected; the character may be fortified

against the outside attacks that are sure to come. If

the home life during these years fails to make the

right impression, we cannot but expect outside influ-

ence of an evil kind to mar or destroy that which is

dearest of earthly things to us.

We parents of the present day are very busy with

the affairs of life. We feel in duty bound to make

more than a bare living for those dependent upon us.

Sometimes we are more careful to keep the weeds out

of our corn than to keep them out of our children's

hearts. To do the former is right and necessary: to

fail to do the latter to the best of our ability is sinful.

We don't know what bad seeds have been sown in the

soil in which all kinds grow so readily. And instead

of being an excuse for doing nothing that is an addi-

tional reason why we should always be on guard. We
arc not responsible for all the seed sown in the hearts

of the children, for we cannot always be with them;

but we are very largely responsible for the kind we

let grow there. It is infinitely worse to let weeds

grow in the heart than in our fields.

If church and State are to be what the wisest

and best have ever wished them to be, what God

would have them be, we must feel our responsibility

for the proper training of those who are to take our

places in the verj'' near future. To say we cannot

destroy unknown seeds is worse than folly. To fail

to do our utmost to cast out evil is sin. The more we

look at the question the larger our responsibility will

appear; and it is a responsibility which we dare not

shirk. May we take it up in a way becoming Chris-

tian men who are willing to do their whole duty.

1. VVIiile the original words of the Scripture will equally

api)ly to lung-breathing and to gill-breathing fishes, the

facts of the narrative indicate iung-breathcrs; either the

sperm whale, or the rorqual, or one or two other kinds of

whales which inhabit the Mediterranean.

2. The words inaccurately rendered " belly," are not

the words for stomach; but the word used in the Old Tes-

tament is sometimes rendered "bowels," as of any inter-

nal organ, and that in the New Testament will answer for

any ca'vity or sac in the body. Whalers usually miscall

the parts, speaking of the wind pipe as an intestine and

fancying that the air-sac is the belly or stomach.

3. The whale's air-chamber is as large as an ordinary

bedroom, extending from chin to chest, so as to make the

neck bulge in front with a thick muscular wall which is

sometimes wrinkled in front, and with an entrance from

the large wind pipe, large enough to admit any modern

prophet who ventured that way.

4. There has been some mystery as to how the mother-

whale manages to shelter her young during tempestuous

weather at sea. In medixval times it was reported that

the young found refuge in air-chambers close to the

mouth of the mother. Abbe Grosier informs us that

whales can take in two of their young when weak. Hence

we may infer that Jonah's presence would not greatly in-

commode the animal. The "blowing" of the whale, and

its habit of coughing when stranded, may help the exit

of its guests.

5. The Prince of Monaco in his famous exploring voy-

age found that large animals sometimes escaped alive

from harpooned whales (he supposed from their stom-

achs, hut we may be certain that they had been in the

nuchal air-sacs, if they came out alive).

(Jebb's -Sacred Literature. 1820, advanced the theory

that Jonah's asylum must have been in the "thoracic,"

that is nuchal, air-sac. But his theory has been hitherto

overlooked.)

Such an adventure as Jonah's might be repeated at any

time, an<l if fairly reported should be accepted without

any theory of its being miraculous.

Jonah and the Whale.

For years a certain class of tnen have offered vari-

ous excuses for not accepting what the Bible says

about the whale swallowing Jonah. It is said that the

throat of the whale is too small to admit of the swal-

lowing of a man. while it is further maintained that

a man could not possibly live, for any length of time,

in the stomach of a great sea monster, and that in

less than one day he would be fully digested. It re-

mains for Prof. George McCloskie, of Princeton Uni-

versity, to offer an explanation that meets every ob-

jection yet urged against the Bible narrative. We
quote the following from a communication of his that

t^peared iu a reccr\ii issvv^ of the Jn(iefcn<iei\t:

the appointed hour the clergyman appeared in the
pui.

pit. and, aftfer saying that he proposed to preach
the

best sermon ever delivered in that auditorium,
pr^.

The Divorce Question.

Onk of our ciders finds himself a little confused

upon the divorce question. Some of the members, he

says, do not understand it alike. Some of them think

(hat the expression found in tlie Messenger, page 170,

about not retaining in fellowship parties who have be-

come divorced and have married again, implies that a

member might be permitted to obtain a divorce and

retain his membership, provided he would not marry

again. We explain by saying that the Annual Meet-

ing decided, in 1898, Art. 2, that, according to the

teachings of the New Testament, "a divorce can not be

obtained except 'for the cause of fornication' " (Matt.

5 : 53). This limits our members to a divorce for one

cause only. A husband and wife may, under some cir-

cumstances, live apart, but the one can not sue the oth-

er for a divorce and be retained in the church. Nothing

can be clearer than this, and that is just what the

Annual Meeting decision means. It can mean noth-

ing else. It positively prohibits a member from secur-

ing a divorce from a companion who is a member, and

still being retained in the church. It completely set-

tles the divorce question between members. But, on

the other hand, one who has been divorced for some

other cause besides fornication, may apply for mem-

bership, and be received on condition that the party

promises to remain unmarried during the lifetime of

the divorced companion. Also, an unbelieving hus-

band may divorce a wife, who is a sister, or vice versa.

Or a brother might secure a divorce from his .wife,

a member, and, being expelled for disobedience, the

wife, though divorced, could be retained in fellowship.

It was to this class of divorced members that the edito-

rial in question refers. Such members, as stated, can

be divorced and still be retained in the church, pro-

vided they do not remarr)^ but this does not mean that

one who is already a member can secure a divorce

from a companion who is a member, and still be re-

tained in full fellowship.

Human Ideas.

A KE.ADER who is not pleased with some things we
publish says he hopes " the Messenger -will cease to

pul)lish human ideas." So long as we have contribu-

tors who are human beings, we presmne that we will

have to publish some human ideas. This, however,

reminds us of the distinguished clergyman, who, with-

out being consulted, was announced, by the pas-

tor, to preach in his clp/yj^il). the next Lord's Day, At

ceeded to read the Sermon on the Mount, hn^
I'liiiiig

with the fifth chapter of Matthew and closing
wj,!

the seventh. At the conclusion of the reading
i,.

called to prayer and pronounced the benedic

tion. _Here was a sennon witliout one human idea in

it. Now and then some one sends us an arlick' ]n^^

up of Bible quotations from start to finish. No reader

would expect to find human ideas in an article of
tjij;

sort. But when we print an article in wliicli
ili^

writer sets forth his views on this, that, or the otli^r

subject, we may rest assured that we are piiblishinj,

some human ideas. Not onh' so, but those wlio
ji,.

sist on us eliminating human views, have plenty of

human ideas of their own, that they would be pleased

to have us publish. It is quite natural, for ,t very

zealous Bible student, to think that his views are in

perfect accord .with tlie Sacred Record, wliile those

wdio differ from him have ideas that are wholly lu,.-

man. He may possibly be right, but so long as he is

human himself he would better not say too much about

the fallibilities of those who choose to differ from him.

It may be well to bear in mind that human beings,

even of the most select type, do sometimes make mis-

takes.

Preaching Without a Salary.

While it may be true that many of the ministers

of the popular churches preach merely because of the

good salaries they enjoy, there are exception^, now

and then, that prove that money is not always ihc all-

important object. . A noted Methodist minister at

Evanston, III, recently announced that in the future

he will preach without a salary, and will permit iw

collections to be taken in his behalf. He re'^igiied

from a position, yielding a salary of $2,500 a year, ex-

pecting hereafter to devote his labors to places where

"a free Gospel will prove best adapted to the circum-

stances. This minister, like hundreds of preachers iii

the Church of the Brethren, probably has pri\'ale re-

sources sufficient for his needs, hence does not require

either support or salary, \^^o^kers of that kind, inde-

pendent of church support, might do a wmiderftil

amount of good at places that can not now be sup-

plied with the needed ministerial help, owing to a lack

of mission funds.

Solemnizing Marriages.

We are asked to say whether a marriage, solem-

nized by a justice of the peace, is lawful in the sight

of God. Other conditions Iieing right, such a marriage

is certainly right in the sight of God. It should be

borne in mind that the Bible does not say how a mar-

riage shall be solemnized. That has been left for tlic

different governments to settle. They say what s\m

constitute a lawful marriage in their respective do-

mains, and, so long as they do not attempt to legalize

that which the Bible condemns, their rulings slioiild lit-'

respected by the Lord's people. And while a marriage

solenniized by a civil officer, duly authorized to otii-

ciate. is lawful in the sight of God and the chinch, it

is certainly more fitting for Christians to ha\e ihf'f

marriages solemnized by aminister of the Gospel. "

fact, most people prefer to have ministers of^ifiatc o"

such occasions.

Church Architecture.

Looking over the illustrations of meetinghouse?,

'

some of our religious exchanges, we observe a" '''

sence of the " battlement " style of church architec-

ture. This is certainly a credit to the denomin-it"^"'

represented. There is obviously no fitness in a elnir^

edifice, erected in honor of the Prince of Peace. 1'^^

ing the appearance of some mediaeval military L-a?
_

and especially should this style of architecture
*'

placed under the ban by churches that are known to

^

opposed to militarism in all its forms. Church cHin^|^

should stand for peace, and consistency would da
^

that they should, in a measure at least, resemble
-^

for which they stand. The battlement style of
^^^^|^

lecture represents militarism, g,wt h wholly unbe'''"'

iiig pl^ce^ of divine worship.
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FROM TIENTSIN, CHINA.

Wliat of the missionary aspect? During the past few

tiis most missionaries have come to the coast. Ex-
'

Hitions were sent after some who tarried longer, and

1 1 few could not be induced to leave the work in their

At least two of these parties had to make the long,

dangerous journey on horseback. Thirty were brought

from Sinanfu, the capital of Shensi (which lies west

f our
province Shansi), in the early part of January. The

, party jtist recently brought out ten from nortli

Shansi (our province). The latter were especially in dan-

of robber bands infesting their territory. Part of their

lourncy was made through places that had suffered the

,vages of war, or that of pillaging.

lust now word comes from a missionary in South Shan-

si saying all is becoming quiet and that all missionaries

can conic to stations on the main roads, but that only the

n should venture to the stations more remote, at prcs-

Oii March 13 wc received a telegram from Brethren

Crumpacker and Hilton, from Ping Ting Chou, saying,

"Quiet here." They likely first learned of the trouble

Tientsin had experienced, and its spread, when tliey bar]

returned to Ping Ting Chou. A card was also received

from tiiein today, written while ihcy were down in the re-

gion of our next prospective station. They say that all is

peaceful and quiet in our territory, so far as they have

traveled, and that the people know little about the revo-

lution. Some even inquired as to the nationality of the

rebels tliey were hearing about.

Early Sunday morning. March 10, Sister Horning start-

ed on licr homeward journey. We had a little prayer serv-

ice with her on the previous evening. Those accompanying

her to the station learned by experience of tlie rigid rules

now in force in the city. No one is allowed on the streets

from II P. M. to 6 A. M., in the concessions. The streets

are cleared at 8 P. M. in the native city. As the train left

at 6: 15 A. M., they had to make the two-mile walk to the

station at an early hour. Bro. Heckman and Sister Metz-

ger accompanied her to the boat, which was anchored at

Taku bar, ten miles from Toughn, the nearest railway sta-

tion, forty miles from Tientsin. They saw her to the boat,

and she then started on her homeward journey. Just now
we all have our faces turned that way with her, praying

that she may have a safe journey and that her health may
he speediiy restored.

This is the second experience of the kind your China
mission has had. We can ill afford it, even now, but very
soon we all hope to be by the work again. We can only
pray that her stay among you will increase your zeal in

the spread of the Gospel, and that many, too, will be made
willing to come and work in this very needy field. Pray
for our Chinese brethren here and there, that they may
be much used in the salvation of their people!

We have been having cooler weather for the past two
W'eeks. Like in America sometimes, the cool weather is

extending later than usual. On Tuesday, March 19, we
had the worst dust storm we have yet witnessed in Tien-
tsin. Everything in c-ur homes partook of the reddish-yel-
low hue of the soil. We were indeed thankful that it only
lasted a day.

i^ro. Hilton just returned a week ago from the interior.
's a matter of praise that our territory has not been

'ouched by the rebellion or looters. The people seem to
e daily becoming more open to missionary work. Our

It

hreth

Ch.

hren were hurried back from., their trip to Ping Ting
o" hy the news of the trouble here and at Peking and

(Elsewhere,

^^iiere they had hi

o they were not able to rent any property

Ti,

Ah
oped.

'^rge market town, about seventeen miles from Ping

<h^\
' '^^^ invited us to begin work there. A man,

Jl'^

had been in the opium refuge at Ping Ting Chou, now
es there. He has gone back to opium, but he and twen-

y others are anxious to take the cure. A market town is

good place to reach people from villages around for
sreat distances, as they come to buy and sell.

cour'*^"
^^^ "condition at Ping Ting Chou is still more en-

of
,?^'"^ *^^" ^ver before. Word had just come to them

Eer

"^ J^^'^^^^'s'i'iig of the republic at their feast of lan-

^pok' f^^''
^' ^° *'i^i' 'lad a great mass meeting and

also -A
^"^"^fits the new regime would bring. They

no-tb^^
"^^^ '""^* '^^'" of ^^^ foreigner's God. Had it

lieen
^^" ^'^^ ^ ^^"""^ °^ *'^^''" °^ "^'^"' *'^^''" ^°'^^ would have

;va5 L
^ °^} °f the temples then. As it was, no incense

'ivitie '""t'
'" ^^^ "'^'" *^"^P'^s during the New Year fes-'

^Vhat
f

-T gods are being left severely alone.

field ir

^'^^^^^'' ^^^1 for more missionaries is needed? Our
greatly in need of doctors and nurses. The main-

tenance of the health of your missionaries, already on the
field, only augments that call.

Every message from the foreign field is but another call

for more men, more means, and greater consecration to

the Lord's work wherever his children are found. May
the Lord hasten the day when every member of the Church
of the Brethren is a missionary in the true sense of the
term!

J. Homer Bright.
25 Dickinson Road, Tientsin, China, March 22.

Notes from Our Correspondents,
The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
Empire.—Our churcli met In council April 6, Our older.

Bro. J. W. Deardorff, presided. Ten letters of membership
were received, and six were Rranted. Eld. C. E. Wolf and
wife, of Kansas, placed their letters in this church, but are
located at Denalr, Cal., at present. Church ofllcers were elect-
ed for the coming year, with Bro. S. P. Sanger as our elder
In charge, and Eld. J. N. Gwln, assistant elder. Bro. Aiiron
Eechtel was chosen writing: clerk; Bro, J. P. Ellcv, treasurer;
Bro. John R. Netf, church "trustee; Bro. J. P. Ellcr, clioristor;
Bro. Noah Royer, Messenger agent; the writer, correspondent.
Sunday-school offices were elected for the next six months.
with Bro. Noali Royer aa superintendent, and Sister Vesta
Sanger, secretary. We have nine classes in our school, and
teachers were selected for each class. There was a call for
more help in the ministry, and Brethren J. P. Eller and
Harvey Livingston were elected and Installed on the follow-
ing Sunday morning. A local Temperance Meeting is to be
held at the Empire church in the near future. A committee
of three was appointed to look after the worlc. We decided
not to send a delegate to Annual Meeting this year.—Myrtle
M. Julius, R. D. 3. Box 213, Modesto, Cal., April 1(1.

Iiong Beach church met in council March 15. Eld. George
F. Chemberlen presiding. March ai tlio Christian Workers
rendered a special program. , As one feature of thi.s. Bro.
G. P. Chemberlen, of Covina, gave us a tomperanco talk, which
was much appreciated by all. On Easter Sunday our Sunday-
school rendered a special Easter program, after which a
collection was taken for the purpose of assisting the Gideons
In placing Bibles in every room of the hotels and apartment
houses of our city. The report of our Sunday-school secretary
for the first quarter showed an average attendance of lOfi.

and a total collection of ¥45 for the quartei".—Julia B. Wall,
129 Descauso Street, Los Angeles, Cal., April 12.

INDIANA.
Fonutaln church met in council April 6. Eld. E. O. Norrls

presided. Bro. David Richard was also present. We postponed
our love feast until fall. Our Easter exercises for the clUI-
dren were much enjoyed. Bro. Norria came to us April 4

and remained until April 3. We had some good meetings.
Three came out on the Lord's side. Two were baptized and
one Is awaiting baptism.—(Mrs.) Amy Hoppes, Holton, Ind.,
April 10.

mdianapollH {First Church of the Bretliron).—Our council
was held April 6. In the absence of our elder, Bro. S. A.
Hylton presided. Several matters, of Interest to the local
church only, were discussed and decided. Pour letters were
granted. It was decided to hold our next love feast May 12,

at 7 P. M.—W. A. Lawrence, Central Indiana Hospital for the
Insane, Indianapolis, Ind., April 12.

Somerset (Cart Creek).— Bro. Otho Winger, president of
North Manchester College, was with us on Easter Sunday,
He preached an inspiring sermon on " The Resurrection,"
The church at this place has secured the services of Bro.

I. B. Wike to conduct a revival here, beginning Sept. 1.

—

Emma Winger, R. D. 10, Marlon, Ind., April 11.

MICHIGAN.
Bear Kalce church met in council April 0. with Eld. Samuel

Younce presiding. Sunday-school ofllcers were elected, with
Bro. Daniel Sal a as our superintendent, and Sister Inas
Tounce, secretary. We expect to begin a series of meetings
April 20, and close with a love feast May 4.—W. E. Young,
Clarion, Mich.. Jtprll 12.

Berrien church met in council April G, with Bro. Kreider
presiding. We decided to have our love feast May 2G. Bro.

Hess was with us on Sunday, April !(, for the oRlclal meet-
ing. He gave us a very helpful and Inspiring talk in the

morning, and upon special req\iest consented to remain for

the largely-attended evening meeting. A special council will

be held May 11, to arrange for our love feast.—Grace Weaver,
Buchanan, Mich., April IE.

OHIO.
Boah Creea.—We met In council April 13, with Eld. E. B.

Bagwell presiding. On account of sickness, some of our
members could not be present. We sent one paper to Dis-

trict Meeting. Sister Lizzie Bagwell was elected delegate to

District Meeting, with the writer as alternate. While at the

District Meeting, Bro. Bagwell will try to secure an evangel-

ist to conduct a series of meetings for us sometime In the

near future.—(Mrs.) Levi Stoner, Bremen, Ohio, April 13.

rt. McZlnley.—Our church mot in council March 27. Our
elder, Bro. A. L. Klopinger. presided. Three letters were re-

ceived, and two were granted, Bro. A. L. Kleplnger was
chosen to secure a minister to conduct our series of meet-

ings sometime thl.-; fall. Brethren Walter Holler and W. J,

Keller were elected delegates to District Meeting, and Bro.

A. L. Kleplnger. delegate to Annual Meeting, Tho matter

of building a new churchhouse is to he considered at a

special council.—Jesse P. Coy. 320 Third Street, Dayton. Ohio,

April 12,

Toledo MlBalon.—April 7 we had an excellent sermon by Bro,

c. W. Sttitzman, at our home. The large audience gave the

best of attention and interest.—Fay Kaser. 628 Leonard Street,

Toledo. Ohio, April 12,

West Dayton.^April 7 Bro. S. A. Blessing, of West Milton,

Ohio, gave us a very instructive sermon on "The Resurrec-

tion." In the evening an Easter program was rendered, most-

ly by the children- At our regular council Eld. D. S. Filbrun

was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. I. L. Erbaugh.
alternate. Brethren D. S. Pllbrun and D. W. Kneisley were

chosen delegates to District Meeting.—Cordle Murray, 2020

West Third Street, Dayton, Ohio. April 11.

Wyandot.—Our church met in council April G, with Eld. L,

H. Dickey presiding. Pour letters of membership wore re-

ceived, a deacon and his wife being among the number. Bro.

Dickey was chosen as our elder for another year. Bro, I>, B.

Newcomer will represent our church at District Meeting. Our
Sunday-school was reorganized, with the writer as superin-

tendent. The writer was also elected church clerk and cor-

respondent. Our love feast will be held May 2G, at 10 A. M,

—Mary L. Cook. Nevada, Ohio, April 13,

OKLAHOMA.
Qntlirlo,-Sunday concluded a feast of good things for our

church Bro. J. R. Wine and wife, of Enid, Okla., came to us

April 2. and continued their meetings until Sunday night.

These services were a source of much help and encourage-

ment to all who attended, and we trust that a like Interest will

attend their further efforts here, in June. On Sunday after-

noon we held our Sunday-school Meetlns. Several members

from adjoining churclies were with us and ably assisted In
discussing the various topics. We appreciated their help
very much. Our love feast will be hold June 9.—Birdie R.
Lehman. Guthrie. Okla., April 11.
teedy.—Wo left Independence, Kans,. March 7, stopped over

at Thomas, Okla., one week, and preached one sermon near
that place. Hero I preached In sod schoolhouses, dugouts and
tents thirteen years ago. It Is now a prosperous church.
Wo arrived at Leedy, Okla.. March 15. Here, In 189S. I or-
ganized the first Sunday-school and preached the first sermon
in that pari of tho country. We are forty miles from anv
organized church. There are six members near Leedy. A new
town, started last Juno, has a population of SOO. We have a
good country, cltcap land, good soil, and a convenient market,
Tlie opportune time for tho Bretliren church is right now.
Como and see our country! We need somo good workers.
For further information write me, enclosing stamp.—A. T^edy,
l>oedy, Okla., April 13.

OREGON.
Mohawk Valley.-We mot in council April fi, with Eld. H. H.

Kelm presiding. Bro. Henry Royer was elected trustee. Our
older. Bro. H. H. Kelm, was chosen delegate to Annual Meet-
ing. Our next council will bo held July 6. Wo had a pleas-
ant council. We enjoyed our Easter services, which were
followed by a basket dinner. After dinner we had another
good sermon, delivered by Bro. Kelm, Wo now have hopes
that a minister will locate with us soon.—Sarah Brlcker,
Mabel. Oregon, April 13.

Roffiio Blver.-We met in council April C, Our elder. Bro.
M. C, Llnlnger, presided. Pivo letters wore granted. Our
love fi-n.st will bo held Juno l. at 6 P. M. Brethren Hiram
Smllh and M. M. Esholman stopped with u.-^ (or a week, and
delivered somo very good sermons.—Paulino Overholser,
Talent, Oregon. April 13.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Antletam,—The District Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania

ciuivenod In this congregation, at iho Waynesboro house, April
in. Bro, J. M. Mohler. of Mechanlcaburg. Pa,, preached In
demonstration of tho Spirit and of power from Jer. G; 3, after
which tlie delegatoK organized as follows; Rro, E, S, Miller.
Moderator; Bro. C, L. Baker. Assistant Modoralor; Bro, J. M.
Mohler, Reading Clerk; Bro, F, D, Anthony, Writing Clerk,
The delegates representing the nlneti-en ciuigregations eornpos-
Ing this District numbered thirty-two. Brethren Chan. R.
Oelllg and David A, Poust wore nhoaon to roprosent the Dis-
trict on tho Standing Committee, AM business of the meet-
ing was disposed of in time to permit most of tho delegntes
and visiting inembors to return homo tlio snmo ovonlng. The
evening following Bro. D. Elmer Miller, of Coflnr Rapids.
Iowa, preaclied very aeeoptnbly from Psa. 34: 5.

—

V. D,
Anthony, Waynesboro. Pn.. April 11.

BrotbetB Valley. -Our congregntlnn met lu council April n.

at the Pike liouse. Eld. D. H, Walker prnalded. Six letter.i
wen^ granted, Our delegates to Annual Meeting are Brethren
n, H, Walker and W, G, Sehrock, Brethren P. U, Miller nn.l
A, J. Beeghly were elected delegates to District Mooting. Our
love feast will bo held Juno H, at G P, M, We expect to have
a series of meetings prior to our love foast.—G. S. RIcman,
R. D. 1, Berlin. Pa., April 11.

Kanover church mot In council March 30. Eld. E, S. Miller
presided. Brethren C L. Baker and 9. S. Mlllor wore present.
Bro. Wm, H. Mlllor was chosen as our presiding i^lder. Nine
were received by letter, and throe letters were granted. Bro,
Wm. H. Miller was elected delegate to Annual Meotlng. Bro,
H. S. Baker and the writer were elected dolegalea to District
Meeting, Our love feast will be he]c| June 0, at 4 P. M.

—

W. B, Harlncher, Hanover, Pn,, April 13,

Llffonier.—We met In council April (t, to plan for a bap-
tistry and several Rundav-school rooms, to be built in the
church. Brethren W. E. Wolford, J. W. .Sanner and J. A,
Wolford were appointed to fornnilate plann, and present them
to the churcli for approval, Bro, P, J. Blough Is our elder
for another year. Brethren J, W. Sanner and J. A, Wolford
were elected delegntes to District Mooting, Sisters L, C,

Beam and Margaret Miller are our delegates to Annual Meel-
Ing. We will have a series of meetings In June, to he con-
ducted by our oldor, or some one whom lie wishes to choone.

The meetings are to be followed by a love feast. After hear-

ing tho treasurer's report, we saw the need of roplonlshlng
the treasury, which was attended to at once, liberally, Bro.

Blougli preached for us on Sunday morning. In tho after-

noon we gathered at Iho home of Bro. Jacob Wolford, who
has been In poor health for somo time, and wanted to he

anointed, which was administered by Brethren P, J. Bloiigh

and J. W. Sanner.—Clare Wolford, R. D. 2, Llgonior. Pn.,

April 12.

Boafllne:.—On the evening of April R we met In council,

presided over by our elder, E. M. Wonger. Bro. David W.
Weaver, who has labored with this congregation for a num-
ber of years, and \vho was on leave of absence for the year

ending April 10, tendered his resignation, which was accept-

ed. The fart that he Is located f|uito a distance In tho

country, away from the work in this city, was tho reason

for this action. However, he still holds bis membership In

this congregallon, and was chosen to represent \i» at the

Annual Meeting. Bro. Henry S. Kline and John King are our

alternates. The writer and Bro. Edward Hoffman will repre-

sent at District Meeting, with Bro. Allen H. r,ongenecker as

alternate, Our love feast will be held May IR and 19. com-
mencing at 3 P. M, We have Just passed a blessed Easter

season, both In the church work and In the Sunday-school,

Wo had with us Bro. H. K, Ober, of Etizabethlown, Pa„ who
gave Us a very practical talk on the unfolding llfo. Our
regular teachers' moetlng.s, which have been postponed on ac-

coTint of Ihe Eastor arrangements, will again he taken up

with renewed zeal,—Henry IT. Moyer. 834 North SIxlh SIreet,

Reading, Pa,. April 8.

Somerset.-The District Meeting of Western Pennsylvania

was held In Ihe Assembly Room of the Courthouse In Somer-
set. April 10. It Is n fine, large room for Ihe use nf re-

ligious meetings, leeturen, etc. Forty-four delegates and

Iwenly-seven elders wre present. A large crowd of other

people also attended this meeting, The spirit nf Iho meeting

was very good. Eld. Jasper Rarnthouse was chosen Moderator,

assisfd by Kid. D. H. Walker. The writer was elreted Writing

Clerk, and Bro M. J. Weaver, Reading Clerk. Two new con-

gregations, Greensburg and Scalp Level, were organized dur-

ing the year. The Mission Board asked for (I.ROO to carry on
the work of 1012. Two papers were sent to Annual Meeting,

Bro, H. S. Reploglo was elected a new member on the Mis-

sion Board. Elders J. H. C.TSsady and the writer were elected

delegates to represent nur District on the Standing Committee,

with" Elders A. Fyock and E. K. Hochstetler as alternates.

—

H. B. Rcplogle. Clerk, Shelocta, Pa.. April 12.

West Johnstown.

—

Since our Last report one was baptized.

Local quarterly councils have been held at our four places

of worship, and much important business was transacted.

Our delegates to Annual Meeting and District Meeting are

Brethren J- H. Cassady and A, U. Berkley, We are sending

five outIc" to Dl^lrlct Meeting. Several of them are In-

tended for Annual .Meeting. A number of certificates were

granted. Our love feast will be held May 12.—Jerome E.

Blough. R. D, 5. Johnstown. Pa., April 7,

White Oak.—Our church met In council March 14, Our love

feast will be held May 29 and 30. Bro. Nathan Pahnestock

was elected superintendent of our Sunday-school, and Bro.

Peter Snavely, secretary. We have an enrollment of 100. and

hope to double the number. Brethren Hiram Gibble and

Nathaniel Minnlch were elected delegates to Annual Meeting.

Brethren Harvev Eberly and Samuel nravblll are our dele-

gales to District Meeting. Brethren Harvey Eberly. Aaron
Graybin and John G- Her-^bev wore appointed a Temperance
Committee —Hiram G. Minnl^'fi, 1/ltvtz. Fa., April IB.
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to a Iliirsty sou], so is good news frc

ILLINOIS,
l^omotte Prairie.—Our church met ^n

members were reeei'

ARKANSAS.
Sprinsdiile.—April 1 Bro. .T. P. Bowland closefl a three

,ve.kTferle, ot meellnus. One was baptUed ami one Is await- ,

ne bapt'sm A love feast was held at the home of Brother

and Sister Dagley. for the beneflt of the new ™»verts. A

prayer meeting has been organized, to he held on Sunday even-

ing.—Viola Wheeler, Sprlngdale. Ark.. April 18.

CALIFORNIA.
oortia church met in tiuarterly council April 6 "If Bro.

Snell presiding. The business which came before the meel-

fng was oulcMy disposed of. We are trying to arrange for

another sSrles of meetings In the toll. The baptistry Is to he

o°aced Inslda the churehhousc. The four who were await ng

Mptism had It administered April 7 by Bro. Snelh On the

morning of April 11 Sister Slaulter, of the Bcre.an B ble School,

™ve us a talk on the Philistine country, and In the evening

told of the capture of her parly by the Bedouins. She was

nstened to very attentatlvely. Her talks being very nstrnct-

Ive, were much appreciated.—Eulalla Overholtaer, Covina. Cal.,

"eI oentro church met in council April 13. to hear the report

of the visiting brethren, and to make final arrangements for

our love feast on the following day. Bro. Frank Ebcrsole

was called to the deacon's ofllce and. with his wife, was duly

Installed Eld. C. E. Glllett. of near Holtville, one of our

neighboring congregations, conducted the Installation service.

He also omciated at our love feast. More than forty members

surrounded the tables, and a good audience was present,

many of whom had never witnessed the observance of these

ordinances before. One sister has been received by baptism

since our last report. Our Sunday-achool is growing and our

membership is Increasing in spirituality.—W. M. Piatt, El

Centre. Cal.. April 15.

Empire.—We held our council April 6. The evening before

about twenty-flve of the ofilclals met in session, with Eld.

J W. Deardirlf presiding. This council was one of the best

we have ever attended. On Easter Sunday our Sunday-school

at Denalr rendered an Easter program, appropriate to the oc-

casion. Each pupil did his port well. At 11 A. M. the writer

preached a sermon on -The Resurrection of Christ When

an invitation was -ejitended to those who wished to accept

Christ two young sisters and one young brother responded.

Aprn 1 at 2 3? P. M.. they were burled with Christ In

haotlsn, A large and attentive crowd was present Many of

^heSple had never seen the Brethren baptl/.e. We had an-

nounced"^ ou" »«P»™" '""I""' '» ""' ''"' >"""", B"'"""'

let °s not be backward In announcing our special services

through the press. Let us present the Gospel to the people

for we are God's messengcrs.-C. B. Wolf. Denalr, Cal., April

'\ive Oat.—Bro. H. Forney was with us March 24 and

preached the dedicatory sermon In the morning Hf s'^"

nreaclied In the evening. Both sessions were well attended

wUh good Interest. Onr love feast will be held May 1.-

p s Hartman. T-Ive Oak, Cal., April 18.

Sontl LOS inyelca.-March 31 a missionary program was

rendered bv our young people. Several splendid essays and

talks were 'given. The following Sunday an Easter program

was" rendered by the pupils of our Sunday-school. Our con-

tribution on that day amounted to SI3.4S, which was dedicated

to the Mission Fund. Bro. J. Z. Gilbert, of the East Los

Angeles church, preached an ttfective Easter sermon One more

of our Sunday-achool pupils has confessed Christ. Bro. C. W.

Guthrie, who spent some time In our midst, has gone to

Arizona, temporarily, hoping to regain his health, but does

not expect to bo entirely Idle In the Masters service.--

(Mrs.l W. H. Kelm, 24211 Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal..

April' IG. _ .CANADA.
Irricana church met in council March 30. Eld. Weaver

presided. We decided to have a two weeks' series of meet-

ings commencing June 23. providing we can get a minister

to conduct same at that time. We elected our Sunday-school

otlicers for another year, with Sister Gump as superintendent,

and Sister Leia Culp. secretary-treasurer. Our little band Is

still growing slowly. There Is a great work to be done In the

Far North.—Ethel Thomas. Box 65. Irricana, Alia.. Can.,

April 13.

COLORADO.
Iiowlaad congregation met In council April 10. with our

elder. Bro. B. E. Kesler. presiding. Quite an amount of

business was disposed of. Three letters of membership were

received. Our love feast will be held June 1, at 6 P. M.
The District Meeting will convene at this place In October.

—

Sadie Groff, Wayne, Colo., April 13.

CUBA.
Omaja.—Our church held a very enjoyable communion serv-

ice March 31. Eighteen were at the tables. Bro. A. Conner
officiated. We had Interesting special Raster services on

Easter Sunday morning.—Grant Mahan, Omaja, Cuba, April

10.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

uncll April 13. Four
by letter. Bro. J. C. Stone was ap-

pointed delegate to Annual Meeting, -with Sister Florence Sey-

mour, alternate.—Mary E. Weller, R. D. 2, Palestine. 111., April

liberty church met In council April 6. with our elder, Bro.

T. W. Harshbarger, presiding. Not much business was con-

sidered but all was disposed of in love and union.—{Mrs.;

Rosa Kaiser. R. D. 3. Liberty. 111.. April 13.

Oak Grove church met in council March 23. Bro. L. Wine

was chosen superintendent of our Sunday-school. We de-

cided to hold a love feast this spring. Bro. S. Garber Of

Decatur, Til., will begin a series of meetings foe us April ^0.—

D. E. Eshelman, Low Point, III., April 15.
^ ^ , ,

Bookfora.—Last Sunday Bro. P. R. ICeltner preached his

farewell sermon to a crowded house. He had won many
friends during his six years' pastorate here. There has been

upon the whole, a slow, but steady growth In both church

Tud Sunday-school. The attendance at Sunday-school last

Sunday was 123. On account of an epidemic of typhoid fever,

rhe attendance at the services, for the last few months, has

greatly decreased, and some of our members are still Indis-

posed Bro. Keltner and wife go to Freeport. to begin mis-

sion worlc there. They are succeeded hero by Brother and

Sister O. P. T-Iaines. formerly of Dayton. Ohio, now of Bethany

Bible School. Chicago. A spiritual members' meeting was held

April B. Most of our members, now numbering thirty-seven,

were present This is a pleasant place to labor but, lllce all

mission points, there is much to do, and there are perplexing

problems to meet.—Goldie E. Swartz, 1015 Winnebago Street,

Rockford. 111., April IS.
, ^ ^

Yellow Creeb.—We held our council prior to our love feast.

April 10, Our elder, Bro. P. R. Keltner. presided. Brethren

A Kuhleman and H. H. Keltner were chos

trict Meetli
treasurer of
May 25, at 1: 30

I delegates to DIs-

Bro. Milton Kuhleman was elected secretary-

r Sundav-school. Our love feast will be held

L. Studebalcer, Kent. 111., April 12.

INDIANA,
Iiogansport church met in council March 2S. Our elder

Bro ,T W Norris. presided. Bro. Kerney Eikenberry. of

Mexico Ind was also with us. Seven church letters were

gr.^nted Bro. William Zimmerman was chosen delegate to

Annual Meeting, "^'e decided to hold our love feast May 25.

at G P M at the Adamsboro house. Since spring has come,

the attendance has increased in our Sunday-.school and preach-

ing services.—Gertrude Oberlln. Logansport. Ind., April 18.

Maple Grove.-The average attendance at our Sunday-school

for the first nua-rter has been fifty-nine. The collections, both

for missionary and general purposes, have been above the aver-

age We expect still better results the next quarter. Two
have united with our church, through the influence of the

good meetings around us.—Clara E. Eurtsfleld, New Paris,

^"some'i^'et (Vernon housel.—Bro. J. L. Mahon. of Vanburen,

Ind was with us April 14. He preached two inspiring ser-

mons, which were very mnch appreciated.—Oma M. Klfe. R. D.

13 '"onverse, Ind., April IS.

IOWA.
Baffley.—Our Sunday-school is doing well. Tj^st Sunday

we hnd a collection of over S15!>, to assist in bulldmg a new
ehurchhmise In Tale. Three have been baptized since our

last report.—C. K Burkholder, Bagley. Iowa. April 17.

Ooon Biver.—Two more were baptized at Bagley last Sun-

day During mv illness, two weeks ago, one was baptized

at' the same place that failed to be reported. The Bagley

Sunday-school took up a special collection last Sunday for the

Tale churchouse. amounting to over $150.—J. D. Haughtelin,

Panora, Iowa. April 16.

ralrvicw.—Our church met in coiincil April R. with our

eider presiding. Two letters of membership were cranted.

We decided not to represent by delegate at Annua! Meeting

this year. Our love feast will be held June 1, at 4 P. M.—
.Tohn'H. Price. tTnlonville. Iowa, April 16.

Mount Etna.—We held our eounci! April 15. As our elder

in charge has moved to Burlington, Iowa, Bro. John Follis was

chosen to take his place. We are moving on in the Master's

work as best we can. Two letters of membership have been

granted and several of our number have died within the

last six months. We have not yet appointed a time for our

love feast, on account of being uncertain as to securing help

In the ministry. Brethren, come over and help

on the Lord's work.—Simon Arnold. Mount Etn;

20. •

,

Muscatine.—Our church met in council April 14. We decided

tn use 1!iP "Kingdom Songs" book in our services. Our love

feast was set for June 9. at 6:30 P. M. All trains will be

met on the 8th and ?th. Our next regular council will be

held in the evening of June S. Our teachers' meeting will

meet once a month. A* collection of S2.50 was taken a few

weeks ago, bv the Christian Workers' Society, for India Mis-

sions We are u.sing oiir Sunday-school collection, each

month for the Old Folks' Home at TMarshalltown.-F. E.

Miller. 4nfi Lowe Street. Muscatine, Iowa. April IB.

Ottwmwa.—We had an Easter orogrnm for the children April

7 which nil sppmed to enioy. The parents, nlso, were seem-
ed, "^'e bpllevc snme good will be the re-

to carry
,
Iowa, April

We Intend to secure the tent, owned by this District, for ou-
meetings.—Forest R. Riley, Loomis, Mich.. April 16.

MINNESOTA.
Deer Part.

—
"We met in council March 30. Our elder, gf,

W. H. Eikenberry. presided. We will begin a series of nicp,'

ings April 28. and close with a love feast. Our elder rei^lg
"

as elder in charge, and Bro. Bowser, of Hancock, was choaf"

to take his place, providing he will accept.—(Mrs.) Herbert
G. Reeves, Bariium, Minn.. April 14.

MISSOURI.
Deepwnter church met in council April 13. with Eldrrs t r

Simmons and L. B. Ihrlg, present. The former pnisi^e,]'

Quite an amount of business came before the meeting. Brijih

ren Robert Rapp and Charles Davis were called to the di?acon'=

office, but one of them could not yet see his way clear to ac-

cept. Bro. Simmons was chosen as our elder for the next two
years. Sisters Mamie and Sadie Fahnestock were appointp,)

.solicitors for the next quarter. Bro. John Pippinger is supet
intendent of our Sunday-school.—^Roxic M. Bray, R. d. 3-.

Montrose. Mo., April 16.

Kansas City.—Easter morning dawned bright and fair, a,
10 A. M. wo had Sunday-school, after which a temperance
program was given by the Sunday-school, in charge of ih^.

Local Temperance Committee of this church. The exerch^s
were well attended, and the program was certainly U]^^^

Our District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro. Kenney L^ndls, of

Adrian, Mo., was present. In the evening we held a Christian

Workers' Meeting, which was followed by a round table talk

conducted by Bro. Landis. He gave us an excellent talk on

"The Sunday-school," Its relation to the church, etc. Ours i?

a banner Sunday-school. Teachers and officers, and the pupils

as well, are wide-awake and energetic in the Sunday-school

work. If any desire a complete copy of our temperance pro-

gram, as It was rendered, they may procure same by writing

to Bro. T. C. Nininger. 5D21 St. John Avenue. Kansas City

Kans.—Ellen Jordan, 111 North Merslngton Avenue, Kansas

City, Mo., April 14.

Kevada.—Our church met In council April 13. Our elder,

Bro. Leander Smith, presided. Our love feast will be lieli]

May 4. We decided to have a week's series of moeting.B prior

to our love feast, to be conducted by Bro. Leander Smith.

^'e decided to have a Bible term In August. Our Simdav-

school is Increasing in interest. The enrollment Is lar^.r

than last year. The attendance at all our services is rery

good, considering the bad weather we had, and prevailing sld(.

ness in our town.—Mary Smith, 115 South Elm Street, N.^vadG,

Mo.. April 16.

Pleasant View.—Our congregation met in council at the

Bethanv house April 13. with Eld. J. H. Mason presiding.

Two letters of membership were granted. We reorganized our

Sunday-school, with Bro. Albert Pence as superintendent. TVs

will hold our love feast June 1.—Lena Temple, Stet, Mo„ April

16.

Shelby County.—Our church met in council April G, wilh Bm
C Steffen presiding. We are still trying to locate a minister

here. Bro. Steffen is not able to fill his appointments every

time, but he does as much as his physical strength will per-

mit- We have preaching services every first and third Sun-

day of the month. We did some other business, and will or- -

ganize our Christian Workers' Meeting next Sunday, If the

weather is favorable.—Nettle Heller, Ciierrybox, Mo., April

13.

Smith rork church met in council April 13. Bro. John

Sturgis presided. Considerable business was attended to. Our

elder, Bro. J. S. Kline, sent in his resignation. It was net

accepted, but the church was declared void of an elder. Bro.

Perry Williams was installed as a minister. Our love feast

will' be held May 25. at 6 P. M. Sister Emma Winn was

chosen church correspondent. We decided not to send a dele-

gate to Annual Meeting this year.—Emma William.s, Platt.^

burg, Mo., April IS.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Mt. Carmel church met in council April 13, with Eld. Henry

Sheets In charge. At the close of the services a dear young

sister stood up for Christ, and was Ijaptlzed the same even-

ing. On Sunday, at 11 A. M., Bro. Sheets preached a mi
sermon.—Bettie Jones, Scottville, N. C, April 15.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Golden WiUow church met In council April 6, with our elder.

Bro W J. McCann, in charge. One brother was reclaimed.

We decided to meet Mav 10' to plant trees on the grounds lo

which the church is to be moved. Our attendance at Kmito-

school and church is Increasing since the warm weatlif-

come. Sickness continues among us. In one home thc-i

been constant sickness since Dec. 1,—at times three 01

being under the care of nurse and doctor at the r

Incrly nurh I

T.ast Simdav night

on Christ In baptism. C

S. L. Cover, lis South Mn.

Prairie City.—Bro. Morris

Vaabing-ton City.—-A large amount of business was dis-

posed of at our recent quarterly council, April 1, Four church
letters were received and one was granted. A paper, having
to do with one phase of the work of the Educational Com-
mittee, was passed to the District Meeting. Eld. H. C. Early
and Bro. J. H. Holllnger are our delegates to the District

Meeting, and Bro. Early represents us at the Annual Meet-
ing. An election for two deacons resulted in the choice of

Brethren Harry Speelman and H. H. Burkitt. Installation

service will be held later. Our love feast will be held May
19. at 7 P. M. Brother and Sister Long, from India, were
with us over Sunday, April 7. Their talks were much ap-
preciated and we believe have done much toward reviving
the missionary spirit. The offering for World-wide Missions
on Sunday evening amounted to $15. S2.—Mrs. D. E. Miller, 806

C. Street, S. E., Washington. D. C, April 11.

IDAHO.
OlOBf Water.—Our members met In council April 6, with

Bro. Elmon Sutphfn as moderator. Two letters of membership
were granted, and two were received. Considerable business
was disposed of. Bro. J. S. Lehman was chosen to represent
this church on the Missionary Committee: Sister Ethel Maxcy
Is to represent the Sunday-school, and Sister Maud Frantz is to

represent the Christian Worker-s' Meeting. Sister Lehman
was chosen superintendent of the home department of the
Sunday-school. Bro. Elmon Sutphln was elected as our dele-
gate to District Meeting. March 2G the Clirlstian Workers
rendered an inspiring missionary program, after which a col-
lection of $7.20 was taken for the India Mission.—Bertha
Elsenblse, Lenore, Idaho, April IS.

Twin Palls.—March 31 our Christian Workers gave a very
Inspiring missionary program. The work and workers of
India have always been very dear to our hearts, and since Sis-
ter Sadie Miller's visit to us last fa-ll. we can much better
appreciate their great need. The Sunday-school rendered an
Easter program, which surpassed all previous efforts, and
the attendance was larger than ever before. Easter has taken
on a. deeper spiritual meaning,—Ma,ry Garber, H. D. 3, Twin
y^t3, Wah^ April ^^.

sOTil put
Inve feast Is set for May R.

—

Street, Ottumwa. Iowa, April 17.

Eikenberry. of Dallas Center.

Iowa, wns with us In Marcb. and gave us two excellent dls-

pourses. Bro. Wm. West, of Ankeny. Iowa, and Bro. Vlrgll

C. Finnell, of Dcs Moines, Iowa, were with us last week,

soliciting money for a churchbouse In Dps Moines. On
Wednesdav evening Bro. Finnell gave us a talk on "The City

and Its Needs." These brethren are very busv at present.

Wc need more brethren like them. Bro. D. A. Wolf was
chosen as our Bible class teacher. Bro. James Bowie gave us

a good, practical talk on the Sunday-school lesson last Sun-

day, and Bro. D. A. Naff gave us a good sermon.—Jennie

Alexander, R. D. 2, Monroe, Iowa. April 11.

KENTUCKY.
Bini.—Bro. R, B. Prltehett. of Johnson City. Tenn.. met Mth

time.

We have lost two of our number by death, and several Mve

moved to other places, so that we arc few in number.—Bum

McCann, Sykeston. N. Dak.. April 11.

Kay church met in council April 6. with Eld. John Hari

sough presiding. We decided to hold a series of meetings

in Ray, to begin June IR, and close with a love fea-st J"^^

•g We will also hold an all-day service at the church, tnree

miles we„st of Ray, July 4. Bro. J. M. Myers came to u

March 21 and held one week's series of meetings. On icj'oi'

of the condition of the roads, the attendance was not so lart .

but those who were able to attend the services were greaa
- - - —

pjjj^jj.^ j^, pgit^ April
trengthened.-^T. E. Gordon, R. D. 0. W]\e

embers' meeting April '16.

Bock ^ake.—Our church met i

Several important items of business were attended !

oral letters of membership were granted, *ind a few w.?re

ceived. Bro. W. A. Deardorff and family are again wl
'

and help mnch our servici Sister 'Maud Deavdorff W;

Elli-

chosen correspondent to the Messenger.—J. H. Brnbaker,

son, N. Dak.. April 15.

OHIO.
Black Swamp church met in council April 13. tin.'. -—

Kiser presided. Considerable business was disposed
<l\-_,,^g

.
Jacob

aing of April 13. He preached three in.spirlng

sermons. One brother was baptized. I.,arge crowds attended

these meetings. We have an interesting Sundav-school and a
good prayer meeting at this place. We expect to have Bro.

Prltehett with lis again in the near future.—Ella Miller, BIm.
Ky.. April 17.

MARYLAND.
Ttiag^ly church met in council April 10. Our elder. Bro. T. F.

Imler. pre.slded. Eld. S. K. Fike and Bro. Wm. Sanger, from
the Codorus church, were present also. Two letters were
granted and two were received, one being that of the wife of
Bro. Ziegler. our young minister, who was also Installed Into

office with him. Brethren D. P. Holslntrer and Elmer
Crouse were called to the deacon's office. Bro. Crousp not
being present, the installation of these brethren will have to

he deferred until a later date. Our Christian Workers' T^Tect-

Ing was reorganized, with Bro. R. R. Holslnger .is president.

Brethren T. F. Tmler and L. K. Ziegler are our delegates to
-District Meeting. Bro. T. F. Tmler will represent us at An-
nua.l Meeting. Two papers will be sent to District IMeetlng,
and one to Annual Meeting. Our love feast will be held May
13. at 4 P. M.—Deborah King, Ridgelv. Md.. April 15.

MICHIGAN.
Coleman church met in council April 13. at the home of

Bro, Perry Arnold, who presided over the meeting. We de-
cided to have a series of mee*(l.J)§s and a lo,ve t^si in June,

S. D. Baker was chosen to represent us at District l^tpe
^^

We reelected our church officers, with Bro. George Garner

secretary; Sister Ella Garner, clerk; Bro. L. W. Crago. tre
^

urer- the writer, correspondent. We decided to have a spm

meetings sometime during the year. Bro. Kiser remamer

Sunday and preached a very acceptable sermon,—Ed. to t>

Le Moyne. Ohio, April 17. . „ (n

Strait Creek.-We held our love feast Apnl 13.
"^"''f.cf.

•sickness, a few of our members could not attend. "'
, ^n-

ings attending the meeting were certainly bountiful, a"
^,

ioved bv all present. Bro. J. G. Couser. of Nebraska,
"'"^'gyn.

assisted by Bro. J. A. R. Couser. of Peebles. Ohio. <-'"
i.

day-school had an attendance of fifty. Large «"^,'^"^^_ LppV
ed Bro. Couser on Sunday morning and evening. ^^ (^ ai*

^^^^

In the Master's service, and he is blessing the ff^'^V^.] js

people here.-Van B. Wright. Sinking Spring. Olvlo. Apm

OKLAHOMA.
^ ^

Wasliita.—Our church met in council April B.
^''i'' ^tln-

Pitzer presided. We had a pleasant and profitable n
^^j.

Onr love feast will he held May 25. In regard to "'
„er.

lections, we decided to observe 1 Cor. IS: 2. Brethren
1^^ ^^,3

Wiltfong and D. L. Brubaker were a.ppointed to /ec^'
^g^ji

distribute our offerings. Our churchhouse Is well " '
^j I;

Snndav. the members are active, and the Sunday-sfi ^^^,

growing. Our elder, Bro. A. L. Boyd, gave us a n^'P^
g|'

mon on "Child Saving Work" March 31. An offering ^•^,
;

en for that work. March 23 we had an interesting ret
^^^^.,

Bible topics by our young folks, as a result of -^P^'^', pa'-

work for 1911, conducted by Bto- J. "S. Bitzer.—La M^'

soil, Cordell, OWa.. April 15.
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OREGON.
,,, Valley church met in council April 6, with Bro,

Col"^"
,p„s as moderator. The petition from the Bandon

J.
!"

„,[on for the privilege of organizing themselves Into
congres^

^^^j^^ of their own, was grjinted. Bro. Noah Bone-
an orga

gjgfgi-"^ Cora S. and Pearl Barklow were appointed
wiiz »"^ vvorker officers. Our mission box, containing S7. was
'-'"'^

, "nd the money will be u.sed for District mission worlt.
openeji-

^ (.i^ool birthday box contained S4. This we decided
The Sunu^Jj-

^^_^^ Keltner, of Boise. Idaho, whose hoase was
°

^^!i annietlme ago. An additional collection of S5 was also
lurnedsu

^^ Barklow, Myrtle Point, Oregon, April 20.

'^''^fi'ilams Our council was held yesterday. We still de-

t1 it members, looking for a home, visit our country.
!jre ^ '

fn)t visit us, write me and I toIII give you Infor-
I'" ^"'^

nnncerning our clnircli and the country, If a stamp is

'"•"V".,!—Jacob P. Moomaw. Williams, Oregon. April 14.
pnclo^eu.

PENNSYLVANIA.
_jpg__--\Ye heid our council March 30. Our elder, Bro.

^A Peck" presided. Considerable business was transacted.
I"

.pijiije'rs voted unanimously to retain our present pastor
'^^^

nnotlier year. Bro. Egan and the writer were elected
^"^

es to our District" Meeting, and Bro. Egan is also to

^n"t tills church at Annual Meeting. Our Sunday-schooi

wing in interest and numbers. The organized adult

ntne^class, under the efficient management of Bro. M. S,

t bids' fair to become an active agency, that will mean
^

li to the school and the church. May 6 Bro. W. M. Howe
'^"t^ be with us in a week's series of meetings, prior to our

l"^ -e feast, to be held May 12.—Olive Holllnger Egan, Elk Lick.

Pn. April 18.

c'(,],owR«"o. It was stated in the Messenger of April 20 that

Sunday-school here completed forty-.seven years of un-

Ii'torrupted existence. That needs an explanation. The Sun-
'

school here was organized forty-seven years ago. (See

flee "61 of "Two Centuries of the Church of tlie Brethren,"

Bicentennial addresses. There you can see tlie record of the

ranowiigo Sunday-school.) Later the 'school was abandoned.

1 iS93''the school was again started through the efforts of

Brethren J. B. Aldinger and S. Z. Witmer. Since then the

scliool has been in session during the second and third quar-

ters of each year.—Edgar M. Hoffer, EHzabethtown, Pa., April

30.

QermEmtown.—TVe had an Interesting meeting last Sunday
mornlnt,'- Elders J. P- Hetric and A. L. Grater and the writer

met with this cluirch and ordained their pastor, Bro. M. C.

Swigart. to the eldership. It was an interesting service. Bro.

Swlgart and his wife are both earnest workers In the German-
town congregation, and the church and Sunday-school are both

pro.sperlng under their active management. In the evening

of the same day the writer was present at the church serv-

ices in tlie Geiger Memorial Church. Nine young people were
haptlned at the close of the services. Others are to be bap-

tized tills coming Sunday evening. The present pastor, Bro.

Culler, did the baptizing.—J. T. Myers. Phcenixviile, Pa.,

April IS.

Haxrisbvirg'.—Our church met in council April II. Our elder,

Bro. G. N. Falkenstein, presided. Brethren S. R. Zug and
J, H, ijOii^enecker were also present. Bro. Falkenstein was
selecteii as our elder for tlie next three years. Brethren A. H.
Hoffer and Adam Hollinger will represent ua at District Meet-
ing, and Brethren H. D. Widder and Adam Holllnger are our
delegates to Annual IVieeting. Our love feast will be ob-

served May G, at 3 P. M. Children's meeting will be held

the same day at 10 A. M.—Elton Peterman, 402 Crescent Street,

Harrlsburg, Pa., April 16.

'Little SwtttarB Our Sunday-school Secretary, Bro. H. K.
Ober, gave the Sunday-school at Frystown, Pa., quite an un-
expected call on Sunday, April 14, He spoke very forcibly

of the great value of the child, of its possibilities and accom-
plishments under proper supervision by the parents and the
Sunday-school teacher. Hia talk was very interesting. Bro,
Ober was accompanied by Bro. John Herr, who also gave a
very instructive talk on " The Sabbath and the Christian
Sabbath or Lord's Day." and proper observance of the same.
Eight certificates were received, recently. "We had an en-
joyable meeting on Good Friday, conducted by our home min-
isters. Our attention was called to many things wherein
we could improve in keeping this day more properly.—H, M.
Frantx. R. D. 5, Myerstown, Pa., April 15.

Montffomery church met in council April 6. In the absence
of our elder, Bro. Oran Fyock presided. Letters of mem-
bership were granted to Brother and Sister D. R. Burkey, who
are moving to Purchase Line in the Manor congregation. June
9 was set for our love feast. The writer was chosen corre-
sponding secretary. We reorganized our Sunday-school April
7. Bro. Richard Cassadv was chosen as our superintendent,

—

(Mrs.) Frank Pj'ock, R. D. 1, Rochester Mills, Pn., April 16.

PMlftdelphla (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street
above Broad Street).—We had special services all day on
Easter Sunday. The afternoon was given over to the Sun-
day-school children. In the evening, at the close of the serv-
ices, four united with the church in baptism. The following
Monday evening one young lady was baptized. Our pastor,
Bfo. D. Webster Kurtsi, has been in poor health for some time,
but still kept on attending to his duties. He was threatened
with nervous prostration and, at the advice of his physician,
has moved with his family to the old home of his wife, Steph-
ney Depot. Conn., for a quiet rest. We pray that he may soon
return well and strong, for he Is greatly needed.—(Mrs.)
'sallle B, Schnell. 1906 North Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
April 19.

Plttsburg-h (First Church of the Brethren, Greenfield Avenue
"nd Montclair Street).—The attendance of a much-scattered
inough very faithful and harmonious membership at our Sun-

tp "l"^''""'
^""^ regular church services during the past wln-

er. has been very healthy and encouraging. Since the ex-

,p™^ '^tdd weather has ceased, the attendance at all the serv-
s has increased. Our pastoi:, Bro. Weaver, with a number
nom he has Interested in the work, has been very busy in
anous lines of church activities. The last Sunday evening

Mic^f^
"lonth is given over to a special program, either

gVam-"'^''*''
'^'^'"Perance. Peace, or Labor and Aid. The pro-

Dha
^ '"^ '" charge of the respective secretaries of these

annr ?^ f^'n'istian service. On Easter morning we had an

aault<f /^ program, participated In by both children and

tized nr
*'^'' ^^^ services on Easter evening, three were bap-

we ha 1^ ^" '"^Joic'ed in witnessing this baptismal scene, as

Winter n^ privileged to do on several occasions during the

both in
church Is growing steadily and healthfully,

ent wPh'""'
'^ """^ '" specific phases of activity. At pres-

12 we%
^^^ ^ membership of ISS. On Sunday evening. May

ll's
^^Peet to hold our love feast: examination services at

all visiti'
^"*^ ^^^ '°^'^ f^^st proper at 7 P. M. We welcome

Aveni,. ^ members.—Lena Mohler Johnson, lOOG Greenfield

PleM.r* if''"'"^'^'
Pa- April 15-

J^ohf Di? M^^^ church met in council April 8. Eld. David
Brethren «?'' ^O"'' letters of membership were received.
'" Distri t\ ^'^"^^"'Js and Henry R. Miller are our delegates
""al ilelis ^^^"-'"e- Eld. David Hohf is our delegate to An-
^'. Eld r i^r

^^ ^^"' ^'^"•'^ o"'' '°''"^ ^^^^^ AP'"'' ^'^' "-^ * P-

be tv-[,h'
Taylor, of Elizabethtown, Pa., has promised to

SprlriB- r^'^ °" ^^^^ occasion.—Amanda K. Miller, R. D. 2,

Spr^^.^?*' Pa- April I2.

P'-esld^d M ^),^"rch met in council April 6. Eld. John Herr
fibers werfl i"*^

business was disposed of. Sunday-school of-

^ surerir,.
^'^'^^^ ^°^ ^^^ ensuing year, with Bro. A. S. Hottle

^•ethren Alt • """^ Sister Annie Ackerman, secretary.
'*^ District M " ^lohr and Jacob Holsinger are our delegates
°"'" church n.,"^" Brethren Benjamin Hottel will represent
""JVea from "^"""al Meeting. Bro. George W. Sherman, who
^Pr'nefield^h Reading church into the bounds of the

Church, presented his certificate, which was ac-

cepted. Two members who moved to Reading, Pa,, were grant-
ed letters t>£ membership. Our love feast is to be held at the
Springfield church May IS, at 2 P, M. Eld. Benjamin Hottel
donated fourteen acres of land to be added to the burial
ground.—J. H. Longacre. Rich HUI, Pa., April IB.

Summit MJUs congregation met in council April 5, with Eld.
Joel Gnagey presiding. Elders Joel Gnagoy and George E.
Toder were chosen delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Yoder
will also represent our church at Annua! Meeting. Our love
feast will be held May 26. Bro. G. E. Toder was recently
ordained to the eldership. He will continue his pastorate In
this congregation for another year. We have an evergreen
Simday-school, which was well attended during the winter
months. Much Interest is manifested.—Olive Mabel Saylor,
Meyersdale, Pa,, April IG.

Uuiontown.—At our prayer meeting, last night, two young
ladies were baptized. Several have moved here recently. Our
series of meetings will commence June IB, to continue two
weeks. Our love feast will be held at the close of the revival,—Mary C. Barnthouse, Unlontown, Pa., April IS.

TENNESSEE.
Fleaaont Vlsw.—At our council on Saturday, Bro. D. F.

Bownian, of Knob Creek, Tenn., gave us some "good admoni-
tion, and on Sunday he preached an excellent sermon to an
attentive audience. On Saturday we received one sister by
letter. Wo have a good Sunday-school which, seemingly, Is
in a growing condition.—N. T. Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn..
April 14.

VIRGINIA.
Dry Elver.—Our annual visit council met at this church

April 13. with Eld. J. D. Gllck presiding. The visiting brethren,
George Wine, of Sangervllle, and H. C. Miller, of Bridgewater.
gave us very Interesting talks. Two letters woro received
and Ave were granted. One sister was reclaimed. Bro. M. J.
Cline was reelected as our pastor for another year. Brethren
Abram Thomas and M. J. Cline were elected delegates to An-
nual Meeting. Our love feast will be held May IS. at 4:30
P. M. We expect to have a new church building sometime In
the near future. The church we now use Is a union meeting-
house. A committee was appointed to see the other parties
and make arrangements for a new house. Our dear sister,
Mae Albright, who has been working with us for the last
three years, lias been called home on account of sickness In
the family. Our branch Sunday-school at the "Tollgate" is
progressing very nicely, with Bro. Ernest Coffmnn as superin-
tendent. The school Is preparing .a temperance program, to bo
rendered sometime In the near future, Bro. S. N. McCann
was with us on Easter Sunday and gave us throe very en-
couraging sermons.—Mattie Ix>ng, R. D. 1, Box 58, Hlnton,
Va.. April 16.

Evergreen church met in council April 13. F,ld. S. A. Sangor
presided. Bro. G. A. Maupin was with ns. We will hold our
love feast May IS. The Sunday following our love feast we
will dedicate our new cluirchhouso, Mountain Grove Chapol.
Eld. H. C, Early is expected to be with us at the love feast
and preach the dedicatory .sermon. The writer was elected
superintendent of the Sunday-school at this place. Brethren
David Knight and Alonzo Shifdett have been chosen superin-
tendents of the Mountain Grove Sunday-school. Sister Ellen
Wampler and the writer were elected delegates to Annual
Meeting.—Nelie Wampler, Dyke, Va,, April IB.

Green Mount.—Our congregation met In council at Mount
Zlon March 29. Eld. J. A. Garber presided. Throe letters
of membership were granted and one received. Our love feast
will be held May 18. Bro. I. S. Long and wife gave us sev-
eral good talks on India. As there were so many calls for
clothing for the poor in this city, last winter, our Sisters'
Aid Society Is making garments for the coming winter.

—

Katie Kline, Broadway, Va.. April 11.

Port BepubUo.—The District Meeting of the Northern Dis-
trict of Virginia met In the Valley Pike church, Woodstock
congregation, Va., April 4 and 5. There were no riuerles for
Annual Meeting. The election of delegates on the Standing
Committee resulted in the choice of Bro. P. S. Thomas, with
Brethren J. M. Kagey and J, A. Garber as alternates.—Joseph
Pence, Clerk, Port Republic. Va», April 15.

Bethel.—Bro. I. N, IT. Bealim was with us again at his reg-
ular appointment. He has been absent for some time. Bro.
U. S. Campbell filled the "appolnlments until March 3-1, at
which time he could not get here on account of tlio rain.

We had bad weather almost all winter, Wc could not keop
up our Sunday-school, so we reorganized last Sunday, with the
help of Bro. Beahm, He gave us a fine Easter sermon, Bro.
W. B. Cunningham is our superintendent, and Sister Carrie
Sprouse, secretary. We would be glad for more workers in

our Sunday-school.—Maggie R. Cunningham, Hox 19, Slilpman,
Va., April IC.

Timberville church met In council March 30, our elder,

J. Carson Miller, presiding. Two letters were received and two
were granted. We considered the propriety of annexing some
territory, formerly in the bounds of the Llnvllle Creek con-
gregation. The territory in question Is very near the Tlm-
bervllle church, and borders on the south side of the Tlmber-
vllle congregation. For this reason the two congregations
have been considering the transfer. Llnvllle Creek consented
at last council, and at our meeting, today, we readily accept-
ed the territory. Sixty-five members are in the territory which
was transferred.—A. C. Garber, TImberville, Va., April 12.

WASHINGTON.
North Yakima.—Sunday morning, April 14, Instead of our

regular preaching service, we held an election for a deacon,
Bro. Revie Miller being chosen. We rejoice at the Increased
Interest taken In our Sunday-school. The 100 mark has been
reached, with an iittendance of IIB last Sunday. Since our
last report one soul has been received by baptism. April 23

we will meet in a special council, prior to our communion
meeting, to ^3e held April 27.—Amy N. Replogle, 108 North
Fifth Avenue, North Yakima, Wash,, April 18.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Bluefleld.—^Bro. John W. Miller, of Grottoes, Va,, came to

us March 9. He preached his first sermon March 10 and
continued preaching until March 24. His efforts wore ap-

preciated. March ITi we met in council with our elder, D.

Newton Eller, presiding. Two sisters were received by letter.

The annual visit was reported and all our members were
found in faith and in sympathy with the principles of the
Brethren church. Bro. C. E. Boone, who had been previous-

ly elected to the office of deacon, was Installed. He was also

chosen as delegate to District Meeting. Bro. John C. Dixon
was appointed as our representative to Annual Meeting.

—

Mrs. c. E. Boone, 715 Carolina Avenue, Bluefield, W. Va..

April 7.

Pine church met in council April G. Bro. H, N. Kelly
presided. We elected a Temperance Committee of five. Bro.

John M. Leatherman was elected as delegate to the Annual
Meeting. Bro. Chas, Martin is our delegate to the Ministerial

Meeting. One sister was received by letter. We decided to

hold our love fea-st Oct. ID. Our series of meetings will begin
sometime In November.—Robert A. Rinker, PurgltsviUe, W.
Va, April 8.

SmltbB CbapeL—Bro. D. N. Eller came to our place April 13,

conducted one council and preached two sermons, which we all

enjoyed. We have not had much preaching this winter. We
trust our brethren will remember us this coming year with
more help. We reorganized our Sunday-school, which we
hope may prove very helpful.—C. J. Kahle, Box C4, Llttles-

burg. W. Va., April 14.

pairvlew.—Our congregation wag vl.'^lted by Bro. William
McKlmmey, of Beaverton, Mich., April B and 7. He gave us
three practical sermons. On Sunday night he delivered a very

able sermon from Col. 3: 11, "Christ is all and In all."—Lyla
Harvey, Bayard. W. Vn., April 16.

A WIDE-AWAKE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Tlu- Sunday-school at Baglcy was organized in January,

I'Ml. and has been doing good work. The attendance is

not so large as in many places, but titcir zeal for the
Master's cause is intense. They keep a well-filled treasury

'

and are helping in many good causes. May 7 a vote was
taken, and llie Sunday-school decided that their collection
fur April 14 should be given to the Building Fund of the
Yale church (or a new churchhouse, which is to be erected
ill the near future. The amount raised was 5161.50. This
school has been taught the Clcssings received in giving to
the Lord's cause. The dear children put in their mites,
Ihe parents encouraged thcni, and the God of all comfort
blessed thciii. God loveth a cheerful giver. May their

dear souls be enriched day by day as they grow to niaturi-

'y! Moses Deardorff.
Yale, Iowa. April 15.

THE WORK IN THE SOUTH.
Through niy writing in the Mes.^engcr, several have do-

nated Messengers and yearly subscriptions, and thus a

great many people in this field have been reading our lit-

erature. It may be interesting to note the outcome.
Bro. J. L. Guthrie has been with us for some time, and

Bro. John E. Weaver, of Goshen, Ind., also spent the win-
ter at this place. People reading the Messenger have be-

gun to call for preacliing, so tiierc had to be some one lo

do the work. Bro. A. E. Ncad, of Limestone, Tenn,, came
lo us Dec. 16. These three elders, seeing the great need
of workers, held an election. Two brethren were chosen
lo the ministry, but one has already left us, since then.

We have opened up three mission points, mainly by the

inllucnce of the Messengers we had placed in those local-

ities. If we had the financial resources to extend the

work, we could open up still more places. The yearly

subscriptions have expired for a number of the people, but

I have heard iheir expressions how they enjoyed reading

the Messenger.

As to the good done, I need but nienliun that two
ui'ited witli the churcli during our series of meetings, and
we feel sure of five more coming soon, at one of our new
points. At one place the house wa.^ crowded, and all

could not get in. If lime had not been limited, the house

could liave been filled the second time.

Wc have three members living south of us, at Foley,

Ala. Bro. Guthrie was with lliem a while and preached

for them. As stated in a recent issue of the Gospel Mes-
senger, Bro. Guthrie and I see the great need of a worker
being in the field here. We truly need an elder in the

work liere all the lime. Personally I think that Bro.

Guthrie would be a good man for the place,

I regret that, while I have been instrumental in caus-

ing the Messenger to be placed in these homes, we are

not able lo follow it up with preaching. U is not only the

white people, but also the colored people who have been

reading, and the call comes from them also. So far, how-

ever, wc have not been able to do anytliing for them ex-

cept to furnish them reading matter. But wc are trying

Lo do the best we can, as our Heavenly Father gives us

strength. We are a little band of fifty-five members, with

four ministers. Wc have Sunday-school, Christian Work-
ers' Meeting, and two sermons each Sunday at our church-

house. At three points wc have preaching twice each

month. At two places wc preach once each month, and

we will open up another soon. So you can see we are

busy, but the Macedonian call comes, and who will lieed

it? Brethren, pray for the work here! I-. M. White.

Fruitdale, Ala., April 10.

PERU CHURCH, INDIANA.

March 16 marks the time of a very important event in

the history of tlie Peru cburcii. In the new churcIi edifice,

during the evening of the above date, the City Mission

was organized into a cliurch, with a membership of sixty

souls. The organization was conducted by Elders J. C.

Murray, Peter Houk and J. G. Stinebaugh, who had been

specifically appointed for the work by the District Meet-

ing. The following officers were chosen: Trustees, B. B.

Kccport, William Britton and Philip Nicodemus; treas-

urer, William Erb; clerk, Ira Miller. Bro. S. T. Fisher,

deeply feeling the weight of new responsibilities, was, with

his faithful wife, ordained to the eldership.

On Sunday morning, March 17, the members and friends

of the new church gathered early for the dedicatory serv-

ice. Sunday-school was conducted at the usual hour with

about four hundred present. The ofifering was $10.50. For

the service following all available space was occupied and

many were unable even to find standing room. A spirited

song service was led by Bro. Joseph Studebaker, of Flora,

Ind. A scripture lesson was read by Eld. George Swihart,

of Roann, Ind. The opening prayer was offered by Eld.

J. C. Murray, of North Manchester, Ind. Pastor S. T.
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Fisher briefly reviewed the effort of the Mission, indicat-

ing how grateful they were for the new temple of worship,

about to be dedicated. He then introduced Eld. Otho

Winger, President of Manchester College, who delivered

the dedicatory address in his forceful and unaffected man-

ner. As a basis for the address he chose ihe story of Ja-

cob's experience at Bethel, found in Gen. 28: 10-17.

Following the sermon Pastor S. T. Fisher made a

statement of the financial conditions, showing that the

neat, well-arranged church edifice had been built for

$5,000. He then stated the amount of the indebtedness,

and after a little effort the neat sum of ?407 was pledged,

leaving an indebtedness of $200, which was temporarily

assumed by the Mission Board.

On the evening of the dedication a revival was begun

in the new building by Eld. J. W. Norris, of Marion, Ind.

The meetings continued for three weeks with most ex-

traordinary attendance and laterest. The effort was richly

rewarded by a spiritual revival within, and by twenty-two

accessions from without. Six of the number were re-

claimed, thirteen have been baptized, several yet await the

rite, and quite a number are near the fold.

With the new building and a membership of over eighty

inspired to action, the new organization has a bright out-

look and should be the gleaner of many souls. The Sun-

day-school has recently gained over a hundred per cent,

and if the school continues to grow as we Iiope it will,

rooms in the basement will be fitted for classes. The

praiseworthy credit for the good conditions that exist

here belong chiefly to Brother and Sister S. T. Fisher.

for their efforts have been untiring and most self-sacrific-

ing in more ways than one.

What has been done here can be duplicated in many

other places; in fact, if the church lives up to her duty

she must go into the cities where so many souls are hun-

gering for the Bread of Life. E. E. Frantz.

Peru, Ind.
»

FROM THE FRONTIER IN WASHINGTON.

March 24 the writer, accompanied by Bro. E. S. Mur-

ray, went about fifteen miles to visit an isolated sister,

who has not met any of the Brethren for a number of

years. Three hours' ride up the mountain road, which

led around deep ravines and high hills, brought us to

where the tall pine, fir and tamarack trees were growing

on either side. Here we found the depth of the snow to

be three feet. We crossed " Buzzard Lake " on the Ice

and with some difficulty reached our destination. We had

a pleasant visit with the sister and her husband, left an

appointment for preaching, and returned home the same

day. They told us of two other members in the opposite

direction, living in equal isolation. We hope to visit them

in the near future.

People have settled in nearly every place where home-

stead lands are to be had, and we are not surprised that

many of our Brethren are among these settlers. We are

interested in these members and what they may accom-

plish for the Lord. We have quite a number of congrega-

tions in this great Northwest, and hope and pray that

many more may be established.

We have now been ten years on the frontier, and wish

to mention two mistakes which brethren often make in

seeking new homes.

To start with, it is certainly a mistake for brethren, es-

pecially lay-members, to locate where it is hardly possi-

ble that others will follow. Your children will likely drift

away and be lost to the church, even if you remain faith-

ful yourself.

Another mistake, which many brethren make, is found

in the opposite extreme,—to locate at a place where too

many others have already settled. We have counted the

names of thirteen ministers in the Almanac, all living at

one point, here in the West, while there is such a press-

ing need for workers everywhere.

Dear brother, do you contemplate a change in location?

If so, will you not ask the Lord to guide you where your

services are most needed? We have some encouraging

prospects here, and hope that others will come and help

us to build up a church here.

Our little band of eight members has taken an active

part in a union Sunday-school, which we helped to or-

ganize on our arrival here, two years ago. So far we

have had a steady increase in the attendance. Sister Allie

Murray has been our efficient superintendent since last

fall. We have two preaching services each month. The

remaining Sundays are occupied by a minister of another

faith. We have also a little prayer meeting, conducted in

the homes of the members. We are very desirous to

have a minister come and hold a series of meetings for

us. B. E. Breshears.

Omak, Wash., April 1.

hood as having held several successful debates in defense

of the "doctrine of the. Brethren."

In the spring of 1887 Bro. Shamberger and his father,

then a minister in the second degree, also his brothers,

George and Jesse, moved to Barber County, Kans., and

built up a congregation of about fifty members, known as

the Mingona church. When the strip now known as

Northern Oklalipma, was opened for settlement, many of

the members took up claims there. At that time his fa-

ther had gone to his reward, and his brothers, George and

Jesse, moved back to Nodaway County, Mo., whence they

came. While the Mingona church, because of the many

removals, was disorganized, Henry still held the fort.

He stood strong for the doctrine of the Brethren. We
have proof of this in the fact that five of the six children

who survive him are working members of the church, in

th-e face of being reared in a community where there is no

organized Brethren church,

A few years ago a union churchhouse was built in his

community, and his neighbors said that he took his turn

at preaching, in the new house, as he also did in the

schoolhouse, close by, before the church was built. The

people always knew where he stood, for he gave no uncer-

tain sound. As a token of their appreciation of his work

as a Sunday-school teacher, the members of his Bible

class bought a wreath of flowers and placed it on his cof-

fin.

During th'e last years of his life he suffered from per-

nicious anaemia, A few weeks before his death he went to

Los Angeles. Cal., in search of better health, and there his

faithful life ended. He was quite successful in treating

cancers. While he did not advertise his skill in this, yet,

once in a while, he would take up a case by request, so

far as his farm duties would permit.

The f3,mily of Bro; Shamberger, and Bro. Joseph Glick

and his daughter, are the only members now left of the

old Mingona congregation, near Medicine Lodge, Barber

Co.. Kans. The eldest son, Jesse, expressed to me his be-

lief that the Brethren might build up the work there again

by sending some minister through the Mission Board.

They are not financially able to do much themselves.

Conway Springs, Kans., April 13. H. H, Bowser,

Wltmer. A. J. SUope and J. A. La.ndiB. Te.tt, 1 Thess. ^. ,,

John J. Shiffler, Union Deposit, Pa,

BaUey, Bro. Joseph M., born Sept. 27, 1859. died at v,

home In the Beavor Creek congregation. Knox Co., Ten
March 31, 1912, aged 62 years. 3 months and 4 days. He h

'

measles over a. year ago, and as a result his lungs were
tected and he was never able to do any more work. He w'"
a deacon In the church for many years, well versed in ,^
doctrine of the Bible and always contended lor ita trj,,"^

He leaves a wife, si.x sons and one daughter. One daug>,,
preceded him in death nearly a year ago. About one mrmll
before he died he called for the elders of the church a
was anointed. Services at tlie Brethren church by Brethi-"'^

J. Henry Peterson and I. C. Whltson. after which interme?
was made in the Brethren cemetery of the Beaver cr "!
church.—Julia E. Peterson. Fountain City. Tenn. ^^'

Bmili, Sister Jane, nee Beazer, born Aug. 23, 1349 died
Seattle, Wash., April 4, 1912. aged G2 years. 7 months and !
days. She was married to Augustus Bush Dec. 22, 1570, ^^
son was born to this union. After having lived in i\\[^J
for four years, this family moved to Iowa, and from

lot-
to Kansas, where Bro, Bush was elected to the deacon's

of*
flee. They came to Washington In 190G. locating at Trinjda^"
Two sisters preceded the deceased. She leaves a liu.sbanl
one son and one brother. Sister Bush united with the Church
of the Brethren while she was young, and always lived j!
exemplary Christian life. She was taken to Seattle in jo^

uary. 1912. for treatment of a complication of diseases, whers
brought to Wenatchet, and ]/

A REMINISCENCE.
Two years ago I was pleasantly situated in the Pecos

Valley. N. Mex., on a claim, in possession of a bunch of

cattle, vainly trying to make myself believe that I was
fulfilling my mission to the glory of God. I simply

preached once each Sunday in Lake Arthur, but I confess

I felt a little as I imagine Jonah did, while shrinking from
duty. So, when the Mission Board of Oklahoma, Pan-

handle of Texas and New Mexico, wrote to me repeatedly

to take charge of the work at Clovis, I finally consented.

I realized full well the financial loss I would sustain, but I

thank the Lord that our temporal loss has been more than

met by eternal riches in the heart and soul.

I moved to Clovis in November. 1910, where I found a

little band of thirteen earnest, loyal members in and near

Clovis, and a few scattered members, from thirty to fifty

miles away, to look after. Preaching services were very

poorly attended. My wife, daughter Nora and myself

worked together, with God's faithful children, to build up
the cause of Christ at this place. The first year, up to

the time of the District Meeting, six were baptized. Two
others were refused the privilege of uniting with our
church by their parents. We now have a live, wide-awake
Sunday-school, and a very interesting Christian Workers'
Meeting. We feel that the Lord has greatly blessed us,

and we rejoice that he has made us a blessing to others.

As a rule we have large, attentive audiences at our meet-
ings, which inspires me to pen these thoughts. May the

blessings of God attend his loyal workers everywhere!

Clovis, N. Mex. C. H. Brown.

MATRIMONIAL
" Wlut tlierefore God hath Joined together, let not man put Bsonder "

Uuiitge notioM Bhoald b« kccompmnled by 50 oenU

she died. Her remains

Banermaster-MoBtoller.—By the writer, at the home of the,
bride's parents. Brother and Sister A, F. Mostoller, April 7,

1913, Bro. Claude R. Bauermaster and Sister Orpha G. Mos-
toller, both of Berlin. Pa.—A, J. Beeghly, R. D. 5, Somerset,
Pa.

Pyoot-Pyoct.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, Brother and Sister J. W, Fyock, of Lovejoy,
Pa., April 4, 1912, Bert Pyoclc, of Grant township, Indiana Co.,
Pa., and Sister Bessie Fyock, of Lovejoy, Pa.—W. N. Myers,
R. D. 3, Clymer, Pa.

DEATH OP ELDER HENRY SHAMBERGER.
Bro. Shamberger died at Los Angeles, Cal., March 26,

1912, aged sixty years, seven months and five days. He
was of the Shamberger generation of Maryland. I often

heard Bro. Jacob Shamberger preach when I was a mere

boy. He was an uncle to Eld. Henry Shamberger, the

subject of this sketch, and a brother of George Shamber-

ger, now living in Canada, who is known to the Brother-

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead whI<A die 1b the Uord

"

Aunffst, Bro. Ezra C, born July 28, 1879, died April 7. 1912.
at the HaiTlsburg Hospital, Pa,, where he had undergone an
operation for appendicitis, aged 32 years. 8 months and 10
days. He was a useful young man In the home. In the
church and In the community. He leaves a wife and two In-
teresting little daughters; also his aged parents. Brother and
Sister John Aungst, three brothers and one sister. He was
the first one of the family, and the youngest son, to pass
into the other world. Services and interment at the Paxton
house, in the Big Swatara congregation, Pa., by Brethren J. H.

made in the East Wenatchee cemeter;
Sen,--

4: 6, 7.—Vinnle A.

terment
ices by Eld. J. J. Filbrun. Text, 2 Tin-

Sellers, Wenatchee. Wash.
Daniels, -Albert, died from the effects of an accldei

^

coal mines at Monongahela City. Pa.. March 26. 1912, ageVjs
years. His body was brought home to Mount Pleaaant.

flc

leaves a wife, one son, hla mother, brothers and one slater

His mother is a consistent member of the Church of lu
Brethren. Services at the Mount Joy church by the under-
signed. Text, Job 5: 7. Interment in the cemetery near by —
B. B. Ludwlck, Mount Pleasant, Pa.

'~

Bavls, Bro. Theodore Humphrey, born at Wyoming, start
Co., 111., Sept. 10, 1845, died at his home near Ablleni;, Ivans

March 22, 1912, aged 66 years, 6 months and 12 days. HJ
moved to Kansas on the farm he homesteaded, where he lived

for forty-three years. April 30, 1871, he was married to

Christiana Dehaven. To this union were born four Jaughteti
Three of them died In Infancy. HI3 wife died Oct. 5, ijti
Feb. 2, ISSl, he was married to Anna Trimmer, near East
Berlin, Pa. He united with the Baptist church at the a^e
of eighteen years. In 1371 he united with the Church of the

Brethren, in which he remained faithful until death. He
served in the deacon's oflice for the last thirty-seven years.

He leaves a wife, one daughter, one sister and two brothers
A short time before his death he called for the eljerg ani
was anointed. Interment in the Navarre cemetery. ServlMs
by Elders John Humbarger and B. Forney.—Ben J. Forney,
Morrill. Kans.

Godfrey, Sister Mamie Estella. daughter of Bro. LlvI ic and
Sister Matilda Godfrey, born March 29, 1893, died at ihe home
of her father, in the bounds of the Codorus congreg;iiion, Pi
March 27, 1912, aged 18 years, 11 months and 2S da_
died after a brief Illness of nearly two weeks. Slu; bore iisr

sickness very patiently. A short time before her ilcalh sbt

was anointed, submitting herself to the will of tlie Father.

She was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren
for some years. She Is survived by her father, stepmother,
four sisters and two brothers. Her mother and three sisters

preceded her to the world beyond. Services at tlie Codoruj

church by Eld. Jacob M. Myers and Bro, S. B. Myer.^, Inter-

ment In the adjoining cemetery.—Samuel C. Godfrev, E. D. !,

Red Lion, Pa.
Graham, Sister Mary Catharine, nee Spitler, born in Darke

County, Ohio, near Greenville, Sept- 15, 1859. died In the

bounds of the James River congregation. Ohio. IVIarch 31,

liH2, aged 52 years, 6 months and 15 days. She moved from

Ohio to Wabash County, Ind.. In childhood. She united ivltb

the Church of the Brethren at the age of fifteen, and always

lived a consistent life. She was united In marriage to D, M.

Graham July 8, 1878. To this union were born three sons ani

one daughter. All of them were with her when
Sister Graham was anointed the evening before lier death.

Slie died peacefully and happy. Services at the James River

church by Bro. Alfred Kreps, assisted by Brethren D. E
NIccum and Anfield Shiflet. Text, Psa. 8: 4. Intermerjt in the

James River cemetery.—(Mrs.) J. W. Schlotman. Uarrlnjjton,

N. Dak.
Holslng'er, Sister Margaret A., nee Correll, born in Bedford

County, Pa,. Dec. 16, 1849, died April 5. 1912, at tlit homf

of her daughter In Scalp Level, Pa., aged 62 years, 3 ruontts

and 20 days. At an early age she united with the Church ot

the Brethren. Her husband. Bro. David R. Holsinger. preceded

her in death about eight years ago. She was the mother d(

twelve children, eight of whom survive her. Services by BW.

Albert Berkley.—V. Grace Clapper, Scalp Level, Pa.
Jackson, Mrs. Matilda Lee, born in Seneca County, Ohiti,

June 7, 1836, died at the home of her sister. Mrs. S. B. Mann,

of Clyde. Ohio, April 11. 1912, aged 75 years. lO moiiths

and 4 days. Death was due to the effects of pneumoi
1, 1S5B. she was married to Hiram E. Jackson, who pre-

ceded her about seven years ago. She spent most of her !lf«

in St. Joseph County, Indiana. While her home was never

blessed with children of her own, yet many homeiesf
found shelter under her roof and fondly called lier niothEf-

Services April 13. 1912, at 2 P, M.. from the First Cliu"6

of the Brethren, South Bend. Ind., by the writer. assisW

by F. K- Dougherty, of the Grace M. E. church. Text, 2 U''

B: 1. Interment In Bowman cemetery near by.—M- *^"

Horst, 1530 Virginia Street, South Bend. Ind,
„,

Kinney, Bro. Samuel, born May 19, 1837, died March -'

1912, in the bounds of the Albright church. Pa., aged 75 year--s

10 months and 10 days. Services In the Albright chiircli, an_

interment In the adjoining cemetery.—Scott Johnson, Roarlf^

Spring, Pa- ,.

Kope, Bro- Abraham, died at Middletown. Pa.. March J'^

1912, aged 78 years, 2 months and 17 days. He was a siii'

forer for several years, but bore it patiently. With 'i''" ''
.

was always a severe struggle, notwithstanding his Industrloj^^

habits. Ero, Kope is survived by his second wife ^""^ '

J

daughters by liis ilrst companion. Services at Mlddleto

and Hanoverdale, Pa., by the home ministers. Intermen.

the latter place.—John J, Shiffler, Union Deposit. Pa.

MeBsimore, Bro. E. D., died at Canton, Ohio. April '

aged 59 years, 7 months and 21 days. He leaves two
and two brothers. Soon after the death of his parenis, '

occurred In his early childhood, he was overtaken by a" ,

flictlon that rendered him an Invalid for the greater P*^?"'^!;

his life. For many years he found a welcome home with

foster parents. Brother George and Sister Adaline R'^^'''|.u3i
preceded him to their eternal home. He had deep sP'"

^^

convictions, and was long a faithful member of the Churf
^

the Brethren. He suffered much, but his cheerful opt'm-

was a lesson to all. Interment in the Preeburg ^^"'^V'f
Services by the writer. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1-4.—D- F- Stueh-'

Paris, Ohio. .;

MyetB, Bro. Daniel J., died at his home In HarrisonD"-,

Va., of a complication of diseases April 1, 1912. aS*
^j,;

years and 13 days. Bro. Myers lived In the bounda or

Cooks Creek congregation for a number of years. ^"^ ,' j. iJ

his last few years in Harrisonburg. A few weeks pr'
^^^

liis departure he called for the anointing, which
"'^^!^j;ac5

much consolation. Bro, Myers was twice married.
,, jll

Ills devoted wife he leaves five daughters and two ^'1,'^;,^*

_.— . ._._ „„»„,= nTI'i '"'t

;,
l9l->

sister

whlcS

brothers. Services were held In the Harrisonburg
conducted by the writer from Bev. 14: 12, 13, assiistei

f
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r Hammond, of the U. B. church. Interment in the
^'

r^mttery.—S. I. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va.
\Yeaver '^

^^^ Sister Harriet S., nee Stauffer, died at her
pesnyP^^pj^^ljgr Ford, Pa.. :\rarch 30, 1913. after a llnger-

tiome xie
^ ^jj 75 years, 10 months and 20 day.s. She united

inS "'^^"'church In 1859, and In 1S61 was married to Henry
flith

, „(,j[er. To this union two sons were born, who sur-
P'-'i'^^P

gj.Q^jjgi. and Sister Pennypacker were the choristers

''^Sunday -school and church for many years. Bro. Penny-
"' ""'"^

faithfully served the church as deacon, and was also
pacKcr I

trustees of the church. In seven years Sister
0"^ ° ugr missed services only twice on account of slclt-
pennyP^^ home. Services in the home by the writer, her

Test. Fsa. lie: 15, assisted by Eld. J. P. Hetrlc.

iit In the Oak Grove cemetery.—T. R. Coffman. Parker
Internienl

Ford.
""

Samson T., born in Brush Creek township, Highland

estate. April 7. 1912, aged 70 .v.^.

He leaves a wife, two sons and two d,

brothers c

ths and 4 days.
ghtera. and also some

His principal ailment was Eright's dis-

he was united In marriage to Martha
and sisters.

fn March
Bowles.

^ Porter was inclined to the faltli of the Church
""I'hn' Brethren, although he ha3 not yet united with the
"

ch He was a very influential cltizsm. and a liberal
''^'""'^

every call when help was needed. Services at Cedar

M E. church) by the writer, assisted by Given Kes-
le lilennonite church, at Harriet, Ohio. Interment In

Jhfl cemetery near by. Text, Neh. 2: 6.—Van B. Wright. Slnk-

„l spring, Ohio.

%07 Bro, George, born in Hoy Ping, Canton Province, China,

1891 flled in Chicago, 111., In the Presbyterian Hospital,
'"

11 ^1913 aged 21 years and 13 days. tT" ^i-^rc^ in amDrif-o

Si 'thre.'ana on--" — He lived in America
entered the Chinese

Tnday-school at Bethany Bible School sometime last fall,

He accepted Christ as his Savior and was received into the

rhuroh of the Bretliren by baptism Jan. 13. His simple,

hiiailke faith in the crucified Redeemer seemed to bring peace

and Joy '"*° '^'^ ''^^" "^® leaves an aged mother In China.

Services by the writer, assisted by Moy Gwong (interpreter)

at Bethany Bible School, March 7. Interment in the Chinese

cemetery at Rose Hill, just outside of Chicago.—E. F. Sherfy.

3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

Eluehart, Sister Rebecca, daughter of William and Sister

Hixson. born in Preble County, Ohio, Oct. 19, 1834. died April

912! at the home of her son. Dr. S. O. Barwick, Elkhart,

aged "7 years. G months and IS days. She was one of

seven children. Her first marriage was to James Edward Bar-

wick. To this union six children were born. One daughter

and two sons died in childhood, and a son, Henry Milton, died

about four years ago, while lie was editor of the Inglenook.
'ved by two sons and one sister. Her first hus-

band died In 187G. In March, 1881, she was married to Bro.

Enoch Elnehart, of Preble County, Ohio, who died in 1395.

Her life was spent in one locality until she was well advanced
In age. She was highly respected as a faithful Christian
sister. She united with the Church of the Brethren about
thirty-five years ago. and continued faithful to the end. Serv-
ices at the home of her son. Dr. S. O. Barwick, by the writer,
Bssisted by Bro. Ell Heestand and Rev. Fisher. Interment in

the MenDonlte cemetery near the city,—W. R. Deeter, Mil-
ford, I mi.

Sample, Bro. Charles, died April 5, 1912, in the bounds of
the Kansas City Mission, Kans., aged 35 years. Some time

I

ago his wife united witli the churcli. He was under conviction

I

and said he would follow his wife's example, but delayed too
long. He died unexpectedly. He leaves a wife ajid eight

I

children. Services In the Mission church. Te.xt, James 4; 14.

-I. H. Crist, Kansas City. Kans.
Biank, Sister Anna Magdalena, born in Montgomery County,

I Ohio, Aug. 17, 1SS9, died April 9, 1912, aged 22 years, 7

I
months and 22 days. She was united in marriage to Edward

. Shank March 9, 1911, with whom she lived happily until

I

death. She recently professed faith In Jesus and was re-
ceived as nn applicant for church membership into the Church
of the Brethren. She was patient and resigned to the will of

I
the Lord, Her husband, her parents, two brothers and four

I

alsters survive. Services by Brethren Lfanlel Garver and J.
W. Beeghly at the Bear Creek church.—Sarah M. Smith, Day-

I

ton, Ohio.

SSeetB, Sister Sallle, died at the home of her son. Eld.
I Henry Sheets, in the Mt. Carmel congregation, Alleghany Co.,
,

N. C„ April 1, 1912. aged 91 years and 17 days. She was
stricken with paralysis five days before she died. She
joined the Brethren church In her youth and lived faithful
till death. Slie was the mother of eleven children. Her hus-
band preceded her about twelve years. Services at the Breth-
ren church by Eld. W. H. Handv, of Mouth of Wilson, Va.

I

Interment in Mt. Carmel cemetery.—Bettie Jones, Scottville,

Shidler, Sister Eva Orilla. nee Coyle, born near Freeburg.
Mark Co., Ohio, July 16, 1879, died March 31, 1912, aged 32
Jears, 8 months and 15 days. Slie united with the Church

rL .

Brethren in her youth. She was noted for her true

.
^^" piety. Sept. 14, 1905, she was united in marriage

r ,,™°r>" Shidler. This union was a happy one. Sister
onidier was the only child of Daniel and Sister Coyle. The

and "i ri

a faithful and obedient child, the husband a kind

H °^'"S wife, and the church a good, exemplary member.

spH
^""^'^'*^" was Inward goiter, which was not considered

thP If
""^'' '^"^^ ^ ^^'^ ^^^'^ before her death. Services In

e cnurch at Freeburg.—J. F, Kahler, 2627 Suniin Avenue,
I
Alliance, Ohio.

I ai^*''!
^'''^"<^ Jolin Calvin, an inmate of the State Asylum

stii.ir'" ^ ^'"^' ^^- ^°^' ^ number of years, died at that in-

I Interm t
" "' '^^^' ^S^*^ *'^ years, 11 months and 24 days.

I W c r"
""^ "^''^ Chestnut Grove cemetery. Services by Bro.

Swii,
!^"'''~~^""^ Group, R. D. 1, York Springs, Pa.

(Bow^t^V'o^"'^^^'^' ^°'^ of Brother Jesse and Sister Grace

I conEr/. ,- ^^ ''^''' ^^^^ within the bounds of the Blue River

U°nthf'17, Y^^'t'^y County, Ind., April 1, 1912, aged 8

I and r,^ ,

'^'^y^- He leaves father, mother, five brothers
e sister. Services at the Blue River church by Eld,

ihar. i?^^"
Interment in the Chapel cemetery.—Walter

ffL™ . ^- ^' Churubusco, Ind,

I Jfesse
1

Swihai

'dee fn
'

~""' -'•""uci, uieu ui. pa.icLiy»i& in the Barren

i
I'ears

." ^''^eation, Augusta Co., Va., April 3, 19X2, aged 74

l Church of
1?"'''^ ^^"^ -* '^^y^- H^ was a member of the

LHed twicf.
'5„^rethren for a number of years. He was mar-

K^'e Isaac r
^''^^ ^'^^ ^^^ Mary Grove, daughter of the

Dhls

Rwenty..
™»- se;e„-;;jt,»-'^,r3.

six years ago. Later

and five daughters were born to

him. His first wife died
he was married to Sister Lydh

Q .
-" "-"'s union one son was born. Services by Bro.

I ^' this piaf.„ V,
''' •^^'^ ^'^'- 30. Interment In the cemetery

-Wm H r- w ^ "^'"^ ^^''^ °f her companion and two children.

Pollers Ml '"^"' ^- °- 2' Pishersvllle. Vo.

Sarah \r^-y"'^ ^- youngest daughter of Eld. Geo. D.

W^^^ at thP \»
^°"ers. born In Mt. Carroll, 111., July 6. 1883,

K' ^^12, ajtert ^V* Brothers' Hospital, Rochester, Minn.. April
t^'lure, causfrt k"'^^'"^

^""^ ^ months. Death was due to heart
' ^Peclallv ^" operation for goiter. The bereavement

t.^ than
!i ,

because of the tragic death of the father.

r' the Brpth/*"' ^^°- "^^o deceased united with the Church
Pntll th,.

."^'"^en at an earlv a^P nnB;«'1 the .

&ome a

• sum ' ^^ ^" early age, and lived a consistent life

' alie will k"^
oame. in the church as well as in the

'^ed mr,tv,
ereatly missed. She Is survived by her

ffii
'f>e TCrlUr ; ^^° Sisters and th:

Jr^'^^t- South J*"""" ^^^ family
brothers. Services

residence, 619 N.. Cushing
-— April 10. 1912, at 1 P. M., and

r*?™'- -ts- 49
"'^?" Church of the Brethren near by. Text.

'^"st, 153Q • ^nterment in Rtvervlew cemetery.—M. Clyd.Interment in Rtvervlew cemetery.-
"gtnia Street. South Bend. Ind.

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

FARE from CHICAGO 10 YORK, PA.,

and return lor Uie ANNU.AL MEETING

Bao.oo
Dates of sale May 31 and June 1st and
;h-d. Return limit, on tlckuts sold west
..f Chicago, 30 days. Roulei via Cuni-
Licrlfind and the Westein Maryland Ky.

Iiiberol stop-overs permitted

For Informatiou address

W. A. FBESTOIT,S, AUSTIIT,
a. p. A.
Chicago.

T. P. A.
Chicago.

AN OUTLINE of the
FUNDAMENTAL
DOCTRINES of

FAITH-
BT S. WEBSTER EUBTZ.

A tmique Book That Will Meet n

Xiong* Pelt Heed.

This little book contains In as
brief form as possible a statement
of the fundamental doctrines of
the Church of the Brethren in their
application to the dally lives of Its
m.-mbers.

There are a great many people
who join the church, especially in
the larger cities and in places
whore tlierc Ih not an over-abun-
dance of meinbfVs of the churcli,
wlio know very little aljout the
teachings and doctrines of the
church to which they pledge their
allegiance. To sucli tills book will
be a valuable asset.

Tlie book will very adequately
fill the place of a catechism in in-
doctrinating new converts. It is

too small to permit of lengthy dis-
cussion or defense of tlie princi-
ples laid down, but is simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
sufficient explanation to make the
book readable.

Such a book a.s this wIlLbe val-
uable to all the members of the
ciiurch, in making them more ac-
quainted witii her teachings- and
thus uniting them in more concert-
ed spiritual activity in cluirrh
work.

It is fresh from tlie prefiS. Con-
tains 30 pages, printed on extra
quality paper, and bound in light
hrown cardboard with neat cover
design. On the fiy-leaf are spaces
for the name of tlie person to

whom the book Is presented, also
aate and place of baptism, and
the name of the donor.

Tlio book is worthy of a wide
distribution. OBDEBS BECEIVED
WOW. Price 25 cents.

BBETESEN PTTBI.ISHINa
HOUSE.
Elgin, HI.

The JOURNEYS
of JESUS

By W. CABI. BABICK

THE purpose of this work Is to
give a plan whereby each pu-
pil will work out for himself
from the Gospels the Jour-

neys of Jesus and record them in
such a way that he will remember
them. It is a note-book for the
Journeys of Jesus, containing sev-
en outline maps, with instructions
for marking the places, locating
the events and tracing the Jour-
nevs, also all the events in chron-
ological order with their Bible ref-
i_-rences.

It is a most helpful booklet for
the Junior, Intermediate and
Senior cla.'Jses In the Sunday-
school in fixing in the minds of
the pupils the facts concerning the
travels oLJesus during his min-
istry.

•

Training the Teacher
The "Brethren" Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised
by the authors, and is In strict con-
formity to the tttaching and practice of
the Church of the Brethren. There are
227 pages. Cloth bound, stlfT covers,
sewed, 50 cents; paper. 36 centa.

BBETHBEH PT7BZ>ZSEIKa HOUSE

Picture Roll Bracket

Suspend the roll
from the wall so
that the leavesmay be quickly
and conveniently
turned. The bmck-
ot consists of a
metal fixture wlilch

IS screwed against the plaster
01 the wall or where more con-
venient, to a post, door or win-dow Jamb. Attached to this is
a hollow, swinging arm. Thisarm Is a sheath In which a por-
tion of tlie woodi>n frame of the
Picture Roll ia forced, holding it
firmly in a horizontal position,
.ither against the wall to the
right of tho bracket or to the left
of it, or at any angle with It. Tho
-swinging and turning takes but an
Instant, No other plan is so quick— '"

" When not li
Ih.' rt ly

PTico aSo postpaid.
lit of llH'

Peerless Webster
Selt-PronouaclDf

Dictionary
For tha Vut Packet

A titrlctly up-to-date
book for everyday use.
Road what It contains:

61.200 Words and Mean-
inga.

Key to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Rules.
Postal Information.
Table of Woighta and

Measures.
Rules of Pronunciation
and Punctuation.

The National Bankruptcy
l>aw.

Legal Holiday-s.
Eta, Rto.
A mo«t valuable pock-

et companion. This Is a book •very-
body nocda and la sold at a prloo which
glvea man, woman and oblld an op-
portunity to got Ono, etKO, 6HX2H
inches. Bound In genutnn Morocco
gold edgCB. indexed. Price, 3C osnti.

BBETHBEN PUBUSHINa HOUSE
Elffln, Blluola

FIVE HUNDRED SCRIPTURAL ANECDOTES
BV HABOUl P. BAYI.es,

A hand book for preachers, teachers and Chriatian Workers. With the
aid of this book you will bo able to give good, Interesting liiustrallona and
in this way impress your subject upon the hearers. AlphabQllcally arranged
according to subjects.

Price, pOBtpold, ajjo

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN. ILLINOIS.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL

CALENDARS
Sottuthing Uniqut
Much in LittU

Each of the twelve
calendar pages contains

4. the Lesson Titles tor tha 4,

month, with references,
the Golden Texts, and
Daily Home Readings.
On each pase, also, are
found brief Blblo Quota-
tions, excerpts from the
poets and other pithy
sayings from emlnant
men and women.
Tho calendar is 5x8

inches In size, an eyalot
in the top to hang by,
and tho date figures are
of sulficient slz« to l>o

seen at a distance of ten
feet or more.

It is handsoms, con-
venient, helpful. Get
one. har-g It In a con-
spicuous place, and It

will bo a constant re-
minder and Inaplratlon to
you. Very appropriate

4- as gifts to mombsra of HH

tho Home Department of

[
your Sunday-BchooL

T Price, each, 10c; per dozen,
;

$1.00; per huadred, $8.00

BBETHBEH PUBUSHmO
HOUSE

ElBTls, BlinolB

4»MMMMMM»MMMM»

: THE BRETHREN

:
TEACHERS' MONTHLY

A Help Thai Helps

None better. So acknowl-
. edged by competent critics.

. Pull In the way of gen-

. era! Information, auch ae re-
• latea to time, dates, places,
• geography, biography, etc.
• Able writers for dlfterent
• grades, primary. Inter-

mediate and adult. These
special articles, togHther
with those on tho Gist of
the Lesson, the Lesson In
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,

\
make It ail that might be

'. desired.
Teachers I n Brethren

Sunday-schoola need helps
apeclaliy prepared for their
work- This is what the
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.

Pastor, Superintendent,
see to it that the teachers
in your Sunday-school are

' supplied ^Ith this excellent
monthly, and they will be
able to do better work than
would be possible without ,

it. It Is concise, compre-
' henslve. practical.

Single copy, per quarter,
16c; three or more copies to

one address, per quarter,
13c, each; single subscrlp-

'

tlon, per year, 60c.

BBETBBEN PUBZJSHIZTa
HOUSE

Elfflu, ZUlnoU

i-Z

Mr.World bnd
Miss Church*

I

Mencvber* •

Mr.World and Miss
Church-Member
A irw«atlaUi CmtiuT AUegorr.

By Rev. W. 8. Harrli.

it iH a forcible allegory, HOmowhat
after the «tyl« of Pllgrim'u ProgroM,
but In no aenHu an tinttatlon of It Fa-
thers and raolherB, U Is the book that
you nhould get for your s«a and
daughter, and at th« samo time read It

yourself. Tou will ba stronger for the

church after having read IL It illu»-

tratcB vividly how BaUn lures the

church meml>er, step by step, from the

pure aospel, tin finally be la loat for-

liluatrated by 18 ful^page drawings,

tha work of Paul J. Kraftt

Price, poetpald, 75 o«ite

BBETHSEH PUBIJBHZSa HOUSV.
EJglii, ZlUuole.

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charlei FV)«teT.

This book has t>een prepared to

f;Ive children thetr first lessons
n the Bible. It Is printed In
such short, easy words, and tells

with such clearneas and alm-
pllclty the prospects of Christian
faith that fltUe ones of five and
six years of age can understand
and learn from It Bible stories
are presented and the little learn-
ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-
iar with the oblef Inoldests of
CHRIST'S LIFE ON BAKTH. A
list of guestlonB Is printed at the
close of each chapter or lesson,
which may be of great assistance
In driving home tne lesson. The
book contains 828 pages, with
colored frontispiece and 148 11-

lustratlona. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, postpaid, 63 oeots

BBETSBZOr FUBIiIBHma
HOUSE,

lHyin, dliLOls.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

0«a?e.—The church »as favored with two IntercstlnK ser-

mons Sunday, April H, by Bro. Andy Crumpacker, who was

"ere representlnB McPherson College. Our consrecatlon ex-

pects to bcBln a series ot meetlnes April 28, to bo conducted

M Eld. Gel Manon, of Gypsum Clty.-D. W. Shldeler, Mc-

""jSLS'Jhurclfmet'i'n council April 6. Bro. Mohler was chos-

en to serve us another year as elder. Bro C B. Smith of

Morrill, Kans,, will be with us In August, to assist In a

revival service. Quite an Interesting program, on Easter

Sunday, was rendered by the Sunday-school. Out school con.

tlnues to be wide-awake and Is progressing nicely with Bro

Joseph Lapp, superintendent. A union convention of several

Sunday-schools near here, will be held at Miami, May 5.-

Mrs. Mollle EoUnger, Miami, N. MeM., April 19.

Baltimore (Fulton Avenue).—Feb. 11, at the close of the

preaching services, Bro. BenJ. D. Angle was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry by our presldlns elder Bro^

John A. smith. April 7, In a special council, we decided to

hold our spring council April 30, at 8 P. M. Two were re-

ceived by letter. A very Interesting service was held on the

evening of Easter Sunday. Bro. S. I. Bowman, of Harrison-

burg Va., Is to begin a two weeks' series of meetings for us

on Sunday morning. May 5, which will close with a love feast

May 19. The past winter has been an exceedingly hard one

on our little band, yet we are pressing on In the hope of still

better and brighter and greater work for Jesus.— ^ o ,i»i=„t-

1C07 Edmondson Avenue, Baltimore, Md., April 21.

. S. Gelser,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
JMTE FIIABTS

CalUomla
May 4, 2 pm, Kerman.
May 4, Live Oak.

May 25, Glendora.

May 26, South Los Angeles.

Canada.
June IE, 6 pm. Pleasant VaJ-

ley, one and one-half miles

west of Bulls Head, Alberta.

Ooloraao.

May 18, Rocky Ford,

May 29. Sterling.

June 1, 6 pm, "Wayne.
June 1, 6 pm, Lowland.

District of Colmnbia.
May 19, 7 pm, Washington

City.
Idabo.

May 4, 7 pm, Nampa.
May 19. Twin Falls.

April 28, 6: 30 pm. Lanark.
May 4, 6: 30 pm, Qlrard.

May 11. 6:30 pm, Elgin.

May II. 12. 2 pm, West
Branch.

May 11. 4 pm. Mount Morris.

at College Chapel.
May 12. 7 pm. Bethel, at Na-

pervllle.*

May 12, 6:30 pm. Sterling.
May 18. 6 pm. Pine Creek.
May 18, 19, 6 pm, Hickory

Grove.
May 18, 7: 30 pm, Batavla.
May 19, 6:30 pm, MlUedge-

vlll©

May 19, 6: IB pm, Dixon.
May 23, Cerro Gordo.
May 25. 6 pm. Franklin Grove.
May 25 1:30 pm. Yellow

Creek.
May 28. am. Astoria.
June 8, : 30 pm. Polo.
June 8, 9, 2 pm. Waddams
Grove

June 22, 23. Rock Creek.

XnOlana.
April 28 5 pm, Huntington.
May 2, Goshen City.

May 4. »: 30 pm, Anderson.
May 4. 6 pm, Spring Creek.
May 4, 1

, 3 pm. Pleasant Hill.

May 4. ^ew Salem.
May 9. Elkhart City.
May 11 6 pm, Klllbuck, An-

tloch louse.
May 12 7 pm, Indianapolis.

Piret ::hurch of the Breth-
ren. 57 North Gerraania
Avenue.

May 12 Manchester.
May 12. 6 pm. Landessvllle.
May 18 6 pm, Arcadia,
May 18 19, 2 pm. Beaver,
May 18, 6 pm, Laporte.
May 18 6: 30 pm. Portland.
May 18 6 pm. Beech Grove.
May 18 7 pm. Buck Creek.

May 18, 7 pm. Walnut.
May 19, 4 pm, Ft Wayne.
May 23. Bock Run.
May 23, 6 pm, Salamonle.
May 24, Bremen.
May 25, 7 pm, Markle.
May 25, 7 pm, Montlcello.
May 25, 6 pm, Logansport,
Adamsboro house.

May 25. 6: 30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half i

miles east of Mlddletown.
May 25. Windfall.
May 25, 4 pm. White.
May 26, 6 pm, Goshen {West

Side).
May 25, Sprlngfleld.
May 25, 6 pm, Mlsslssinewa.
May 25. 6 pm, Four Mile,
White Water house, four
miles northeast of Conners-
ville.

May 26, 6: 30 pm, Summltvllle.
May 29, Baugo.
May 29, 4 pm, Pipe Creek.
June 8. E pm, Wabash.
June 8. Yellow River,
June 8, Solomon Creek, Beth-
any house.

June 21. Camp Creek.
June 22. 5 pm. Elkhart Val-

ley.

June 29. West Marion.

Iowa.

April 27, i pm. Pleasant Hill.
May 4. 6 pm, Grundy County.
May 5, 6 pm, Ottumwa.
May 12. Cedar Rapids.
May 18, 6 pm, Prairie City.
May 18. Coon River.
May 18. 19. 11 am. Garrison.
May 19, Des Moines City.
May 25, 4 pm, English River.
May 25, 26. 10 am. Dry Creek.
May 25, Brooklyn.
May 25. Panther Creek,
May 25. Osceola.
May 25, 26. Indian Creek.
May 25. 4 pm, Llbertyville.
May 28, 29. 2: 30 pm. Dallas

Center.
June 1, 4 pm, Pairvlew.
June 1. Curlew.
June 1. Salem, Salem house.
June 9. 6:30 pm, Muscatine.
June IB. 16, Spring Creek.

• June 22, 6 pm. Franklin Coun-
ty.

June 29. Sheldon.

Eansav.

May 4. 6: 30 pm. "Victor.

May 4, Qrenola.
May 4, 6 pm. Monitor.
May 4. G pm. Bloom.
May 4, 10 am, Qulnter.
May 4, 2 pm, Larned.
May 4, Salem, at NIckerson.
May B, Independence.
May 5, McPherson. evening

service.

May 11,

View.
May 11. Prairie "View.

May 12. 6: 30 pm. Newton.
May 18. Fredonla,
May 18. 5 pm, Ramona,
May 18. 7 pm. Garden City.

May 19, Sabetha.
May 19, Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 19, 7 pm, Kansas City,

Central Avenue church.
May 2B. Peabody.
May 26. 6 pm, "Vermillion.

May 2E, 26. Altamont
May 25. 5 pm. Abilene. Hol-

land house.
May 25, 7 pm, Altoona,
May 25, 2 pm. Burr Oak.
May 25. 6:30 pm. Verdigris,
Madison house.

May 2E, 7 pm, Ottawa.
May 25, 6 pm, Scott Valley.
May 25, 6 pm. Maple Grove,
May 2$. Morrill.
June 1, 6: SO pm. Mont Ida,

June 1. 10: 30 am, Dorrance.
June 1. 2 pm, Belleville.

I^oulBiana,
May 18, Roanoke.

Uarrlana.
May 4, 2 pm, Monocacy. Thur-
mont house.

May 5, Denton.
May 11, 2 pm, Mlddletown

Valley.
May 11, 4 pm, Manor.
May 12, 4 pm. RIdgely.
May 16, 4: 30 pm, Hagers-

town.
May 18. 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 18. 1: 30 pm, Bush Creek.
May 18, 2 pm. Beaver Creek.
May 19. Baltimore (Fulton
Avenue).

May 2E. 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 25. 1: 30 pm, Brownsville.
June 15. 3 pm, Long Green

Valley.
Uiclilffao.

May 4. G pm. Bear Lake, at
Clarion.

May 11. 10: 30 am, Thornap-
ple. East house.

May IB. S pm, 3ugar,Ridge.
May 18, 6:30 pm. "Woodland.
May 18. 3 pm, Harlan.
May 25, 3 pm. Lake View.
May 25. Berrien,
June 1, G pm. Crystal.
June 15, 10 am, ZIon.
June 22, 10 am, New Haven.

MlsBoarl.
May 4. Nevada.
May 18, 2 pm. Rockingham.
May 25, Cabool.
Mav 2,^. 6 pm. Smith Fork.
May 2G. Kansas City, First
Church of the Brethren.

June 1. Pleasant View.
June 8, Peace Valley.

Kebraaka.

May 18. 6 pm, Silver Lake.
May 26. Lincoln.

New Jersey.
May 2G. 6 pm. Sergeantsvllle.
Sand Brook house.

ITortli Dakota.
May 25, 6 pm. Surrey,

June 29, 6 pm, Bowdon Val-
ley.

June 29, Ray.
Ohio.

May 4, 4 pm. Bversole, Wolf
Creek house.

May 11, 2 pm. Middle District.

May 11, 10 am. Swan Creek.

May 18, 4 pm. Bear Creek.
May 18. 10 am. Eagle Creek.
May 18. 5 pm. Donneig Creek,
New Carlisle house.

May 2E, 7 pm. Logan.
May 2B, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 2B. 10 am, Wyandot,
May 2B, 10 am, Hickory
Grove. West Charleston
house.

May 25. 6 pm, Beech Grove.
May 25, 4 pm. Sugar Creek,

three miles north of Lima
June 1. 5 pm. Blanchard.
June 8, Rome.
June 15, 10:30 am. Richland.
June IB. 10: 30 am. Green

Spring, Sugar Grove house.
June 15, 10: 30 am. North Pop-

lar Ridge.
June 21, 5 pm. Maple Grove.

four miles north of Ash-
land.

June 22, Lick Creek.

Oklahoma.

May 18, 5 pm. Big Creek.

May 25, B pm. Paradise
Prairie.

May 2B. 5 pm, Washita.
May 25, Cordell,

June 9. Guthrie.
Oreg'on,

June 1, 6 pm, Rogue River.

PennBylvanla.

April 29, 30, 10 am. West
Greentree. at Greentree
house.

April 30. May 1, 10 am. Co-
dorus.

May 2. 3. 10 am. Little Swa-
fara. Meyer's house.

May 2, 7:30 sharp. Philadel-
phia (First Church of the
Brethren, Dauphin Street,

above Broad Street).
May 3. 4 pm, Dtmnlng-'s Creek,
New Paris church.

May 4, 2 pm, Indian Creek.
Montgomery County,

May 4. Falrview, Blair Coun-
ty.

May 4. 5 pm, Lewistown,
Maitland house.

May 5, 3 pm, Harrlsburg.
May 6, Red Bank.
May 5, 6 pm. Clover Creek.
May 5, 6 pm. Roaring Spring.
May 9, 10. 3 pm, Annville.
May 9. 7: 30 pm, Germantown.
May 11, Glade Run.
May 12, 7 pm, Pittsburgh, cor-

ner of Greenfield Avenue
and Montclair Street.

May 12, G pm. Johnstown.
May 12, West Johnstown.
May 12, Elk Lick.
May 14, 15. 9: 30 am. Midway,
May IE. 16, 10 am, Mountvllle,
East Petersburg house.

May 18. Mingo, Mingo house.
May 18, 10 am. Back Creek,
Upton house.

May 18. 19, 2 pm, Lost Creek.
GoodvlUe house.

May 18, 19, 3 pm, Reading.
May 18, 2 pm, Golden Willow.
May 19. 6: 30 pm, Altoona.
May 19. G pm. New Enter-

prise.

May 19, G pm. Chess Creek.
Five Points house.

May 21, 9: 30 am, Spring
Grove.

May 21. 22. 3 pm. Spring
Creek.

May 21, 22, 1:30 pm. Welsh
Run.

May 21. 22. 10:30 am. Ridge.
May 21, Canowago and Spring
Creek (two congregations
unite their love feasts)

^

May 22. 23, Upper Cumber-
land.

May 22. 23, 9: 30 am. Sprlng-
vllle. Mohler house.

May 22, 23. 1: 30 pm. Fair-
view. Falrview house.

May 23, 24, 9:30 am. Cones-
toga. Blrd-in-Hand house.

May 23, 24, 10 am. Big Swa-
tara. at Hanoverdale.

May 2E, C pm, James Creek.
May 2B, 4 pm, Woodbury.
May 2B, Carson Valley.
May 2B, 26. Upper Canowago,
Mummert house.

May 2B. 10 am. Falling Spring,
Hade house.

May 25, Mechanic Grove,
Grove house.

May 25, 6: 30 pm, Parker
Ford.

May 25. 26. 10 am. Maiden
Creek. Mohrsville house.

May 25, Hatfield.
May 25, Warrior's Mark.
May 25. 26, Aughwick, Ger-
many Valley house.

May 26. Shade Creek, Berkey
house.

May 26, 5 pm. Upper Dublin.
at Ambler.

May 26, 6 pm, Everett.
May 26. Yellow Creek.
May 26, Plum Creek.
May 26, Middle Creek.
May 26, Summit Mills.
May 2C. Lancaster.

May 28, 29. 9: 30 am, Chlciu
Chiques house. ^'

May 28. 29, West Coneato.
Middle Creek house ^*'

May 29. 30, White Oak r,,,

bill house. ^*J'-

June 8, 9, 10 am. Lower fi,

berland, Mohler house
June 9, 5 pm, Brothers Valip

.

June 9, 4 pm. Hanover. '

June 9, Montgomery.
June 11. 12. 9: 30 am, TijU,

hocken. Heldelburg houst"
June 15. 4 pm, Ephrata
June IB. 1:30 pm, ^^

Crepk. "

Juno 16. 6 pm. Scalp
l^„^,p|

Scalp Level house.
June 30. 10: 30 am, p..,.

Run.
"^'"^

Tennesaee.
May 4, 3 pm. French Broad
June 1, 2 pm, Beaver Creek

Tesas,
May 25. Pleasant Grove.

Tirginia.
May 4, 3 pm, TlmberviJle.
May 11, "Woodstock.
May 11, Middle River,
May 11. 4 pm, Bridgewnter
May 11, 4 pm. Nokpsvlii?

Valley church.
May 18. 4 pm, Mldlaml,

jjiil

land house.
May 18. Brick.
May 18. 4: 30 pm, Dry River
May 18, 3 pm, LebanDn.
May 18. 4: 30 pm, Elk Run.
Moscow house.

May 18, Mount Vernnn.
May 18. Green Mount,
May 18, Evergreen,
May 25. 3 pm, PleasnnI Vai.

ley.

May 28. 4 pm, Botefnurt, Vsi-

ley church.

^Tashlngiion.

April 27, North Takim:i,
May 4, Centralla.
May 11, Sunnyslde.

West Tlrginia.

May 11. 12. Spruce Run.
June IB. Maple Spring.
June 29. Mountaindale.

ANNUAL MEETINQ CREDENTIAL BLANKS

Sliould be used by every delegate to the York

General Conference. The proper Credentials

printed in neat form. Authorized by Annual Con-

ference. Church clerk should be supplied witli

these blanks as this is the only form that will be

accepted by the Credential Committee at Annua!

Meeting.
PRICE PER DOZEN, 10c.

District Meeting Credential Blanks, sanu' a^

above for delegates to District Meeting,

dozen, lOc.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

per

ONLY 50 CTS.=THAT'S ALL
^Tciean Magazine for the Borne. Regular Price $1.(10 Per Year)

From May ist to July 4th we offer you the Inglenook for 50c per year. Subscribe

as many years in advance as you choose. This offer has never before been made and now

is open only until July 4th.

rraa.© Iixslenools.
is a strictly reliable magazine, dealing with the problems of the Home. The contributors

are competent writers. The articles are short, snappy and readable. It is brimful of

life. If you have not seen the Inglenook recently, ask for a sample copy.

This offer is open to everybody. We are willing to let our paid up subscribers take

advantage of this offer and subscribe as many years in advance as they choose.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

OPPORTUNITY COUPON
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find for which please send the INGLENOOK to

my address for years.

Name

Town T

State

I =M
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Increasing Anti-War Sentiment in Colleges.

iio-t encoaraging to every lover of peace is the growing

t n'iiniciit against war among the students of our col-

^ At the annual Oratorical Contest of the Illinois

Intercollegiate Association, held at Galesburg, III., on

,1 e evening of April 26, two of the orations were master-

f 1 efforts in behalf of peace promotioji, and one of them,

Prevention of War," by F. S. Sorrenson, a student of

Mount Morris College, received the first award. The

sciiool, as well as the student who so worthily repre-

sented his Alma Mater in the excellent oration, are to be

congratulated, not only because of the distinction attained,

but also upon the selection of a topic so opportune and

vital ill these days vviien nations are groaning beneath the

excessive burdens of increased armaments.

Mohammedans Contribute $1,000,000.

An interesting sidelight, as to possibilities that may yet

ensue ere the Italo-Turkish war has run its course, is

thrown on the situation by the reported collection of

mote than $1,000,000, contributed by Mohammedans to-

wards the war fund of the Sultan. We see in this the

cloie fellowship which exists between all followers of the

' False Prophet " throughout the world. In all centers

with great Mohammedan populations protest meetings

against the'war have been held, and devotees of Islam in

China and India have, tlirough special delegates, given

assurance of their loyalty to the Sultan. Resolutions were

adopted at a special mass meeting of Mohammedans at

Aligarh, India, strongly condemning the attitude of Italy,

which, as they declare, admits of no defense.

these Bible distributers wlio, with no other immediate

reward tlKUi t!ie consciousness of duty well done, carry

the Blessed Word to the most distant and obscure parts

of the globe.

Helpful Religious Convictions.

Most gratifying is the testimony of the Paris "Temps,"
the leading journal in the French language, in ascribing

the calm demeanor, the spirit of self-sacrifice, and the

tboughtfulness for others, as shown on the fateful "Ti-

tanic,'' to the inherent religious convictions of the En-
glish-speaking passengers and crew on board. While not

all, of course, were imbued by the highest religious prin-

ciples, though they cheerfully took their stand among
those who went down to a watery grave, yet it must be
admitted that a goodly number of the noble band were
deeply impressed by the religious fervor which delights

in a perfect exemplification of the "love that seeketh not

her own." Surely, a self-seeking life has been given a

stern rebuke. If Christian principles can make those pro-

fessing them, unflinching heroes in tlie prospect of sure

destructron, surely they are worth having, and the French
Editor is entirely correct in giving honor where it is most
worthily bestowed.

Liberality of a Chinese Christian.

Sometimes the self-sacrilicing generosity of a poor

native puts to shame the Christians of the homeland who,

amid the comforts and resources afforded them, are often

lamentably lax in giving to the Lord's work. A touching

story is told of apoor, aged Chinaman, belonging to- the

decrepit ward of a pauper hospital at Knala Lumpor. By

unceasing toil of many years, in weaving baskets, he had

linally earned twenty dollars, and half of this sum he

gladly gave as a freewill offering to God. He would have

given, hke the widow of old, " all his living," had he not

been urged to place the remaining portion in trust, with

one of the older Christians, against the day of his burial.

Well may we say, in the contemplation of such liberal-

ity,
• Hath not God chosen the poor of this world, rich

in faith, and heirs of the kingdom?"

China's Antiquity and Immensity.

Of seventy nations, mentioned in ancient history, only

two survive today. One of these,—ancient Israel,—is

scattered throughout the earth, awaiting the Lord's own

good time for their national' restoration; the other is

China. Have you ever thought that there are more peo-

ple in China than, all told, in the four continents.—Africa,

f<orth and South America and Oceanica? Every third

person born into the world is of Chinese parentage. Place

ihem side by side, joining hands, and they will girdle the

gl-'bfc ten times at the equator. Let them form a mighty

procession of pilgrims, marching before you at the rate

^1 2,000 every day and night, and you will hear the sound
of their weary footsteps for five hundred years. China
IS said to be "a bundle of unsolved problems." Let us

rather say that, in the light of present developments and

prospects, it is a country of untold possibilities.

The Book of World-Wide Fame.
Judging by the latest annual bulletins of the British

and American Bible Societies, there is now practically no

country on the globe in which the Bible may not be sold

unhindered. Roman oppression can not prevent its sale

under the very shadow of Dante's tomb in Ravenna,
'^aiy. Among the rubber-gatherers at the upper waters
'^' the Amazon, the Bible is prized as no other book.
Along the Hedjaz railway which, running southward
from Damascus, enters the holy cities of Islam, .the Bible
'^ -old in the face of the most stubborn opposition vainly

"^e«d against it by Mohammedan intolerance. Five thou-
^and miles east of St. Petersburg is Yakasutsk, on the
'^er Lena, one of the coldest places in the world, but

^^en here the indefatigable colporters of the Bible Society
20 from house to house with the Blessed Message. No
achievement, recorded in the annals of history, is more

The Love That Did Not Fail.

When, recently, the German steamer. " Bremen," passed
some miles south of the scene of the late "Titanic" dis-
aster, a largo number of bodies were seen floating on the
water, all of them equipped with life preservers. Having
succumbed in the struggle with the icy waters, they were
driven hither and thither by wind and waves. The corpse
of a young woman was seen, tied to a large steamer chair.
Partly submerged as it was,—only the head and shoulders
being visible at times,—the woman still clasped, in a lov-
ing embrace, the body of her little child. Her name, per-
haps, will always remain unknown, but those who saw her
silent form, together with that of her darling child, were
deeply impressed by the thought that there is nothing so
precious, so self-sacrificing, as a mother's love. When
the prophet Isaiah desired to impress upon us the love of
the Father, he could think of no grander nor more con-
vincing simile than to say, "As one whom his mother
coniforteth, so will 1 comfort you."

Crime and Bad Literature.

When, upon the recent arrest of a youthful delinquent,

inquiry was made as to- his previous career, it developed
that yellow-backed literature of the lurid variety formed
the bulk of his reading matter. Fired by the determina-
tion to emulate the career of "Tracy the Bandit," he shot
in cold blood a playmate, who had given him no occasion
vviiatever for the rash act. We are made to wonder
whether parents will ever wake up to the importance of

safeguarding the literature within reach of their children.

"There are plenty of good books and papers,—in addition

to the Bible,—that are read with the most intense inter-

est by the average boy, and it is detrimental to his best
interests to be negligent in this most important matter.

We are careful, indeed, as to the physical well-being of

our children, and guard most jealously the very food they
eat. Why not be equally concerned about the mental
activities, and that whicii infiuences them? "As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he."

Promoting Friendly Relations.

While the prevailing dissensions between capital and
labor are arousing considerable concern among those who
are deeply concerned in the welfare of our country, much
may be done by the tactful and conciliatory attitude of

those who have learned "better things" in the school of

Christ. In several notable instances, recently, it was

shown that there need be no friction between employer

and employe, provided both sides are willing to be gov-

erned by principles of right and equity,—doing unto oth-

ers as they wish to be done by. In the case of a large

manufacturer, who died some months ago in Chicago,

there was such a tender solicitude on the part of the

great-hearted employer that even now he is sincerely

mourned by the large army of workers who looked up to

him as a father rather than as a stern master. Such should

be the ideal relation of employer and laborer and, if more
generally adopted, would closely approximate the ail-

mirable cordiality existing between Boaz and his workers,

described so touchingly in the Book of Ruth.

illusiIncus than the. heroic and self-sacrificing labors of

New York and Bombay.

Hitherto Americans have prided themselves, with char-

acteristic optimism, that the most serious problems dis-

tressing the "Old World" have no real foothold, as yei

in -His land of marvelous opportunity. It is surprising,

therefore, to learn that an expert on sociological condi-

tions affirms that New York City stands first in the list of

the world's badly-congested cities. There are a number of

blocks, 200x800 feet in size, in which from 2,500 to 4,800

persons are living, and one block, in the negro district,

holds 5,000, Bombay is the next worse city, while Lon-

don stands third. There is the one redeeming feature to

New York's congestion, however.—that, despite the evil

conditions of its city slums, there is abundant opportunity

for a gradual uplift, by means of the better environments

surrounding the city. Jt must not be forgotten, of course,

(hat, as long as city congestion is allowed to exist, it means

the breeding of social disease.-a serious problem that can-

not be ignored. It is thought that the real solution of the

latter question must be found in the thorough evangelixa-

lion of the lower strata of the great city.—a work but

slightly entered into heretofore, but of the must vit^I im-

portance in the redemption of the submerged tenth.

Discouraging Outlook in Madagascar.

It was ho.ped that, willi the arrival of the new Governor-
General, the siluatiun on this island, to the east of Africa,
and under French control, would materially improve, so
far as the gutlook for Christian missions was concerned,
Unhappily, this is not the case. The well-known hostil-
ity of France to all Christian efforts is being most em-
phatically shown by the irksome regulations now being
insisted upon, which threaten the complete destruction of
all Christian mission work on the island. No meetings
whatever, of a public nature, are permitted, which re-

stricts all missionary activity to individual wcjrk only. It

will be remembered that the missionary history of Mad-
agascar is a most interesting one. Many of the natives
in past decades proved their allegiance to the truth by
gladly giving up their life in attestation of the faith, while
iicathen queens laid the hand of persecution heavily upon
them. It now appears as if the scenes of past martyrdom
are In he rceiiaeled in these latter days.

Was There Revelry and Feasting?

Some interesting details, concerning comHtions aboard
the "Titanic," arc cropping out during the senatorial in-

vestigation of the recent sea tragedy, but, if reports arc

true, no statement is more distressing than the alleged

testimony of Lewis Klein, a member of the crew. He
aflirms that on the fatal Sunday evening, when repeated
warnings as to tiirealened danger from icebergs should
have demanded the most scrutinizing and exacting watch-
fulness and decreased si)eed, a banquet was given by a

leading official of the line, and that there was much wine
drank on the occasion. The hilarity of the banqueters
seems to have suggested that responsibilityt for the time
being, was not recognized as it should have been. That
men, entrusted with the grave responsibility of guartling

the safety of thousands of luiman lives, could so far for-

get themselves as to yield to the fatal cup, is deplorable

indeed, but only another evidence of the age-old fact that,

under the influence of intoxicants, man may think lightly

of the most sacred trusts.

Beneficence Wisely Bestowed.

Not all arc blest with a sufficiency of this world's goods

to exemplify as fully the words of Christ, " It is mure

blessed to give than to receive," as did Dr. D. K. Pear-

sons, who died April 27. We have referred at times to

his munificent gifts to several of the smaller struggling

schools. Me desired to be his own administrator, pre-

ferring, while still living, to make proper distribution of

the millions, confided to his care, thus avoiding all possi-

bility of legal entanglements and a final defeat of his

intended purposes. To give away his entire possessions

of over $7,000,000 where they would be of the greatest

value, was the highest measure of his public-spirited am-
bition, and his days were lengthened until he had achieved

the desired end. Dr. Pearsons believed in the attainment

of wealth only that it might be used in the service of

others, which, after all, is a lesson that many have not

yet fully learned. He had no faith in post mortem giving.

His philosophy was, " Giv« while you live." He contended

that, with the many opportunities for judicious giving, it

is an actual disgrace foV anyone to die rich. Imbued by

his desire of helpfulness to otiiers. Dr. Pearsons was an

exponent of the simple life, caring nothing for the super-

ficial glitter of modern society, but centering his affec-

tions upon the things that are eternal. His last moments,

at the Sanitarium in Hinsdale, III., were spent in fervent

prayer, and thus he passed away to the " things unsaen."
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Rejoice!

BV B. F. M. POURS.

Beautiful, beautiful morning!

Over the vales and the mountains.

The merriest, merriest redbirds a'wing

Are filling the pastures with joy while ihey sing-

Beautiful, heauliful daybreak!

Over the fields of red clover

The sunlight is thrilling all nature with joy,

With gladness no shade can destroy.

Beautiful, beautiful dawning!

Over my spirit is daybreak:

The love of the Father illumines my way,

The bright "Sun of Righteousness" thrills the glad day!

Beautiful, beautiful sunshine!

Over the fields and the wild birds,

The angels are bending in bright happy throngs.

And singing victorious songs!

Beautiful daybreak of gladnessi

Once it was dark as the midnight,

But over the dells rang the heavenly bells,

And daybreak below the glad heaven foretells.

Beautiful robins of summer

—

O in my heart they are singing!

The bluebirds of joy are a'wing, and I love

These echoes from heaven above.

Heavenly Father, I love thee!

Thine are the vales and the mountains,

The fountains of sparkle, the crystalline rills,

And all the sweet joy that my rapt spirit thrills.

All the glad birds of the wildwood,

All the sweet blossoms of springtime,

Tlieir voices upraise to rejoice all the days,

And carol their anthems of praise,

Alechanicsburg, Pa.

The Ministry.

BY DR. S. B. MILLER.

In Four Parts.—Part Four. The Church Serving

the Minister.

And what shall the church render in service to the

ministry for the proper appreciation of service given ?

There are several thing;s which the church can and

should do " for the work of the ministry, for the edi-

fying of the body of Christ, till we all come in the

unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of

God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stat-

ure of the fullness of Christ."

1. Temporal Support.—Much, very much, has been

written in reference to the support of the ministry,

and justly so. "The laborer is worthy of his hire."

" The Lord hath ordained that they which preach the

gospel should live of the gospel." " For our sakes this

is written, that he that ploweth should plow in hope."

" If we ha\'e sown spiritual things is it a great thing

if we reap of your carnal things? " Though Paul was

determined to receive no support from the Corinthi-

ans, how grateful was he to the churches of Mace-

donia for the help they rendered him ! And later he

regretted his folly and admonished that, as the Cor-

inthians abounded in faith, utterance, knowledge, dili-

gence, and love to him, that they might abound also

in the grace of giving. But so sure as man can not

live by bread alone, so sure must the minister have

more than a share in the carnal things. That Is a part,

but only a part.

2. Pray for the Minister.—" Finally, brethren, pray

for us that the word of the Lord may have free

course, and be glorified, and that we may be delivered

from unreasonable and wicked men, for not all men
have faith." " They have not all obeyed the gospel

"

who have heard it.
" Strive together with me in your

prayers to God for me, that I may be delivered from

them that do not believe, and that my service may be

accepted of the' saints." "Continue in prayer, withal

praying also for us, that God would open unto us a

door of utterance to speak the mystery of Christ."

" Praying always with all prayer and supplication for

all saints, and for me, that utterance may be given un-

to me, that I may open my mouth boldly to make

known the mystery of the gospel." Here a definite

line of prayer is asked for,—that the Word of the Lord

may have free course, and be glorified, that utterance

may be given boldly to make known rtie mystery of

the gospel.^that my service may be accepted of the

saints,—that 1 may be delivered from wicked and un-

reasonable men who do not believe. Brethren, pray

for us, as a definite part of your service to us, as we

try to serve you.

3. Spiritual Groiuth.—" I have no greater joy than

to hear that my children walk in the truth." " We
give thanks to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, praying always for you, that you might be

filled with the knowledge of his will, in all wisdom

and spiritual understanding, that ye might walk

worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful

in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge

of God," " that Christ may dwell in your hearts by

faith, that ye, being rooted and grounded in love may

be able to comprehend with all saints what is the

breadth and length and depth and height, and to know

the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, that ye

might be filled with all the fulness of God." These be.

the desires of the minister for his people. How won-

derfully helpful to the minister to see them being

realized as the results of his service! How earnestly

and prayerfully could he continue to labor by seeing

the iruits of his labor! This, your service, brethren,

to the minister is a manifestation of the fniits of the

Spirit.

4. Honor.—" Let the elders that rule well be

counted worthy of double honor, especially they who

labor m word and doctrine,—for the laborer is worthy

of his reward. Against an elder receive not an ac-

cusation but Ijefore two or three witnesses." Here

Paul admonishes Timothy in two distinct lines of

honor to elders. Be slow to hear accusations against

them unless" well supported by witnesses and to show

honor by remuneration for faithful ser\'ice in word,

doctrine or ruling. "Obey them that rule ov«r you

and submit yourselves, for they watch for your souls as

they that must give account, that they may do it with

joy and not of grief." Honor the minister by obey,

ing the teachings of the Word and the rule and counsel

of the church. How the minister's work could be

lightened and his weary heart strengthened by show-

ing honor in obedience ! Show him honor in defer-

ence to his position as servant of the church !
Respect

his words, be slow to accuse or find fault. Minister

unto him of your carnal things. A little thoughtful-

ness on vour part will greatly lighten his burdens and

inspire him to greater service. " Bear one another's

burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ." Hold up the

hands of those serving in the office, that all may more

highly esteem the ministry. Then shall we be able

to encourage others to consider this work as the great-

est opportunity in the world to use the talents given,

and bring honor and glory unto him who died that

we might live.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

the present incumbent can readily conclude that h

had his admirers. A recognition of this fact niav

create within his heart a disposition to "knocl,-''

Here caution should be exercised. While he may
m,.

admire the way and manner in which the people praise

his predecessor, any more than the singing of David's

praise was admired by Saul, he should, by no means

follow Saul's course to get even. He should scrupy.

lously avoid becoming estranged from those who may

have been the pets of the brother whom he has sue-

ceeded. Every pastor should strive to be impartial

treating every member with the same degree of love

and respect. H he treats the supposed pets of hj.,

predecessor with coldness and indifference, lie is n'n

a fair way to have pets of his own, selected, however,

from a different circle of friends from that of his

predecessor. After all, a man's self includes the love

and affection for him which exist in the hearts of

others. Therefore 'One of the ways to strike at a

predecessor is to strike at the friendly feelings whidi

exist in the hearts of others for him.

3. By commenting upon the lack of proper spiritu-

ality in the church, as a body, in a way that surges!?

that the former pastor did not do his duty. Hail he

done his duty,—the implication is,—the church would

be in a better spiritual condition, the congre^^ations

larger, and a greater eft'ort would be made, on the part

of each individual member, for the salvation of simis.

When, in the regular course of events, IIk' time

comes for the present pastor to leave his cliar,e:e, in

all probability his successor will find plenty to criticise.

The work of the best will admit of improvement. Re-

sides it does one no good to disparage the wurk of

another, neither does it edify any person or build uji

the work in which one is engaged to throw ;t shadow

over the work done by a predecessor.

Cerro Gordo, 111.

Knocking a Predecessor.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

It is not difficult to disparage the work of a prede-

cessor. It requires but little talent, is always a mark

of poor breeding, and, almost without an exception,

a s^nnptom of envy and jealousy. Any occupation or

profession in life affords an opportunity to engage in

it. But the person to be considered at this time is

the pastor. Let us consider a few ways in which he

may proceed to discredit the work of his predeces-

sor.

1. By criticising the method he pursued in doing

certain kinds of church work. A pastor should

adopt the very best possible methods for executing

the work of the church. Changes in methods can be

made, however, without reflecting on the former pas-

tor's way of doing things. They should not be made

with undue haste, or be pushed with such earnestness

as would seem to imply that the former pastor lacked

good judgment. It should be remembered that in all

probability he had his strong points as well as his

weak ones. By exercising a little common sense, all

necessary changes in methods can be made without

reflecting on the former pastor's judginent or ability.

2. By his demeanor toward the particular friends

or confidants of his predecessor. If certain members

frequently commend the work of the fonner pastor,

The Call of the Ministry.

BY J. FRANK BOWERS.

Perhaps no question of the day is of more impor-

tance than the "Call of the Ministry." It ha^ called

long and loud, and, yet with this amount of calling

there is a woeful lack of true volunteers. It lias not

only affected our church, but every other denomination

has had this same problem to solve. We want to see

if we can determine why this is the case. There must

be a reason, and we believe there is.

Away back, two thousand years ago, or perhaps a

little later, a writer of Sacred Writ gives, in a nut-

shell, the key to the whole situation. Very simple in-

deed, you will say, but let us see. Study so )ou will

become a worthy workman; so that your calling will

not suffer; so that you will be able to improve social

conditions—and eventually, as the outcome of your

efforts, there will be a strong and rigid body of fol-

lowers- of the true life. This, the fruits of the man,

who took time to improve his talents. Not exacting

very much, we will say, and, by the way, nothing more

than his duty, if he expects to develop what the Crea-

tor gave him.

But we hear from all sides that such a course takes

time, and time I do not have. That is an injustice to

Father Time. If we want time we must make it. One

of the greatest ministers this world knows anytln"?

about, spent the best part of his life in preparation.

He was not ready to give his message to the world t'"'

til he had proven his ability. And so it is with every

other man ; he can not give to the world that which he

does not have. A man is no greater than his prepara-

tion.

What has all of this to do with the " Call of l»^

Ministry "
? Here it is. We have many men called to

the ministry, but we have too few who have accept"

the "Call of the Ministry." Taking it for granted t!ia^

the writer, quoted above, knew what he was ialki"a

about; and that our greatest minister followed thi

principle, we certainly will have to admit that a '"^

called to the ministry must make some preparation

Perhaps the method we use in selecting our nuni^

ters has something to do with the present condition^^

I, for one, believe it has. A better method, it appe3|^

to me, would be for us to adopt the method u^^d
_

the apostles in choosing a member to take the p'^'^'^

Judas. The Annual Conference could anthon^*^
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d to follow, that would work out satisfactorily

'"

II -liurches. Sometliing of this nature: Give the

^"i and deacons the power to select, from their

^
ler members, who, in their judgment, would be

'^

ir e to accept the "Call of the Ministry." And then

V - these names before the church body for approval.

''.-th tlie
understanding that they are to be elected

^Vthout a dissenting vote. Something of this nature

ij revolutionize our ministerial forces, and place

"Call of the Ministry" on a higher plane.

1 et the selection be as we have it, or any other

ethod, as f^r as that is concerned. We will have to

•liaii'^e the present conditions existing among our

f r-es if ^ve are to be a wide-awake twentieth century

hurch. We have many churches crowded with minis-

who have not accepted the "Call of the Ministry,"

simplv because it was not within their reach. Perhaps

vou will ask, Why? Herrit is. A man can not do those

things he has not prepared to do. Preaching the Gos-

pel is the highest calling of the day, and for that very

reason, men must be prepared if success is to be ob-

tained.

Preaching the Gospel is a business, a profession,

and I, for one, can not see how a minister can work

six days of the week at manual labor, and then fill

(lie pulpit, creditably, on the seventh. No man can

do justice to his financial interests, and no man can do

justice to his higher calling, if his time is divided. I

firmly believe that the solution, in a large degree, at

least, will be met when we give our ministers the place

of the ministry in its true way. Suppose we make use

of "upkeep," "support," or some other name, rather

than salar)'. That word, for some reason or another,

is a little hard to get around, and I suggest that we

drop it from our vocabulary.

Yes, and we hear that Paul worked at his trade,

while preaching. But, we do not want to lose sight of

the fact that Paul sat at the feet of a Gamaliel, one

of the strongest teachers of the day, and that Paul had

a good education. He had something to fall back on.

Preaching the Gospel is nothing more than a rigid ex-

position of what we know concerning the Gospel, the

Book of books. The more we know of that Book, the

more we will have to tell to men and women who

should know. The mind is the controlling factor of

our make-up, and if it is not trained, we come short

that much.

The Bible is given to the poor as well as to the

learned. That is true. Education is not given to men
to turn the teachings to mean something other than

was intended, but education is given to men,—it is

needed by men,—to give them power to preach what
the Bible teaches. In this day of commercialism, men
must have power. Men must have training if they are

expected to go out and do work intrusted to them.

Ihe doctrines of our church suffer, many times, be-

cause ministers have not made a careful study of our

ordinances.

Again, preaching the Gospel is a vocation, and not
an avocation, as many have it. One minister is all

one church needs. As suggested by a writer, not so
'ong ago, too many ministers spoil the general efforts.

If the foregoing is correct, regarding the "Call of
tne Ministry," how are we to raise the standard? In
the first place a minister should have a good educa-
tion. A normal education (a college education would

better), or its equivalent, should be required, and
then a good, strong Bible Course. There are many
'^misters elected to the ministry who are not able to
attend school. For these there should be means pro-
vided whereby they can attend school. If the church
places this burden upon them, it should help to give
them the proper training. If this is impossible, the
^hurch should see that the minister has plenty of good
OOKS. This, however, is a makeshift, and the best

•esiilts can not be obtained. The minister who ac-
«pts the "Call of the Ministry," will see that he has
the

different, arouse the slumbering, lift the faltering, con-

sole the sorrowing, and help those who are mastering

the cause, to go on into higher graces. All of these

are at his hand, and what a multiplicity of chances to

deal out the Bread of Life to the needy if he has really

accepted the "Call of the Ministry!"

In his training he does not want to lose sight of

the fact that he must master the principles of delivery.

In other words, he must have a good drill in elocution.

He should know how to read the Bible in an effective

way. Special attention must be paid to hynui read-

ing. Sometimes a well-chosen chapter, carefully

given, is a sermon in itself. And tiien his voice needs

special training, A squeaky voice should be avoided,

a loud, shrieking voice is out of the question, but a

well modulated voice is a jewel. Cultivate it!

Gestures play an important part in the delivery of

a sermon. Some ministers rarely use them, while

others are fairly alive with all kinds of motions,—and

some that are not given in the right manner. In fact,

a few, well-directed gestures are all that is needed. If

the delivery, the voice, is all right, and a well worked

out sermon is at hand, he will be able to give some-

thing without much effort on the part of his arms and

feet.

The proprieties of the pulpit should be studied fully.

For a minister to change from one side to the other

side every few miiuites is very tiresome to the audience.

He does not need to remain at one place. No one can

tell just where he should stand. There are great

speakers who stand in one place during ahnosl their

entire discourse. A minister must work these things

out for himself, but good usage should be cultivated

if he wants to secure the best results.

So much for the man who has accepted the "Call

of the Ministry,"—now the general working part of

the church. Take the song service, for instance. A
minister should, by all means, have his songs selected

before coming to church. Some songs fit his sermon

much better than just any number. And. by the way,

the song service, I fear, has lost some of its value.

We have forced the good old tunes, with their good

old hymns to the background, and given preference to

the "hippoty-hoppity " tunes, with lighter verse. The

church needs a good chorister. And if it does not

have some one capable, it should make arrangements

to qualify some one in its congregation.

The prayer service is of vast importance. I fully

believe that a member should be notilied beforehand

if he is expected to lead in prayer. This will give liim

time to collect his thoughts, and enable him to be in a

better frame of mind to ask for the things the minister

has been trying to give. It will, I beHeve, relieve us

of so much repetition in prayer making. A general

prayer does not fit every sermon, or every service.

Stock prayers, those on hand for years, should be giv-

en over to prayers down-to-the-minute. And this will

never be overcome until people make more use of

prayers. How easy it is to detect a prayer cOming

from a person who lives by his prayers, or one who

prays as hp lives !

Our services should be more methodical. That is,

we should have a definite purpose in view,—not only

to meet to sing, pray and preach, but each meeting

should have something definite to accomplish. This

will come only as the minister has fully accepted the

"Call of the Ministry."

Wenatchec. Wash.

'i'he "certain man" represents to us a poor Jew in

distress. He had been abused by robbers. This hon-
est Jew was about his business,—traveling peaceably
from Jerusalem to Jericho. He fell among thieves

and was robbed of his raiment, wounded and left half

dead. Here is an opportunity for some one whom
(_;od had blessed to be a blessing (Gen. 12: 2).

The second character mentioned is the priest. He
came down the same way. He saw the poor, unfor-
tunate man. He represents the man who is a member
of some fraternal society. The unfortunate man not

being a member of his order, he does not feel himself

under any obligations and " \)asscd by on the other

side." Had this poor Jvw been an order man and had
he given him a " sign of distress," he would have
been duty-bound to have stopped and administered un-
(o him. Many would be the poor, unfortunate ones

around us, witliout help, if all depended upon tlie fra-

ternal societies.

The third man mentioned is the Levite. One would
thiid; that a man with such a sacred name would ren-

der the needed help. He "came and looked on him."

There are many such people who are anxious to go

and look on the unfortunate. They become an object

of curiosity for them. But after satisfying their

curiosity they, too, "pass by on the other side." What
does it profit, if you do not give the needy ones the

things reqtnrcd?

The next character named is :i "certain .Samaritan,"

.'\s he journeyed he came to the place, lie saw the

poor, unfortunate man, and his I)ig heart of love and

sympathy was "moved with compassion." He went to

him not out of sheer curiosity, but out of love. The
kindness of this man was of the Spirit, and not merely

of the letter. His benevolence was not hindered by

any prejudice of nationality, order, or social standing.

Tlie unfortunate man was an entire stranger to him.

but he did not shrink responsibility on that account.

The poor sufferer was a Jew and while "the Jews

had no dealings with the Samaritans," yet he did not

exclaim, " Let him die, for all I care," and pass by

on the other side. Here we have represented true,

genuine Christian love. Secret society leaders are

loud in praising the noble acts of the Good Samaritan,

and would have people believe that the order men are

represented by this Samaritan. Not so; the orders

are represented by the priest and the Levite. The

Samaritan represents the Christian.

He who taught this parable is the F.xcmplar of Its

beneficent doctrine. He is the Good Samaritan in-

deed, and to be a Christian is to be Chrisl-likc. If

our benevolence would be of the highest order, we

must exercise it after the pattern of Jesus, our Great

Fxemplar.

The Gooil Samaritan accompanies his aid with a

gift. True benevolence loosens the pursestrings, He

took out two pence and gave them to the host,

saying, "Take care of him, and when I return 1 will

repay thee." Ancient writers say that these two pence

represent the two great laws of charity, " Love to

God and love to man,"—our neighbor.

Let us willingly administer to the wants and needs

of our fellow-man as we are passing " from Jerusa-

lem to Jericho," knowing that inasmuch as we do

this to the least of these, our brethren, we do it unto

Jesus. May our lives be such as to prove ourselves

neighbors in deed!

North Manchester, Ind.

necessary training.

^ere are some of the things a minister should ob-
^^e:^ First, he must know what kind of a text to

^ Second, he must have a good outline, and stay
'y that outline, until he has developed, step by step.

principles involved, and finally reached the climax.
_e must deliver a well rounded out discourse,—one

's full of rich meat, and one that will stir the in-

From Jerusalem to Jericho.

BY GEO. L. STUDEll.\KEa.

The question which brought out the circumstance

of this lesson should be asked and considered with

much seriousness. Eternal life can he had. It is the

"gift of God through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom.

6: 23).

We purpose, however, in this article, to notice the

characters mentioned who were passing from Jerusa-

lem to fericho. All the four men went down the same

road. One was unfortunate and fell among thieves.

You have passed .safely down the road of education,

business, sociability, wealth, etc. Don't brag of your

escape, and find fault with the one who has been less

fortunate.

The Saloon and Business.

nv K. C. SMITH.

In recent local option campaigns, all over this State,

the " wets " have put up the argximent that the "dry
"

regime hurts business. By business, I mean the sale

and exchange of legitimate merchandise and the ne-

cessities of life. This has been a powerful argument

for the wets and a pitfall for many hitherto dry men.

They have collected a great amount of data in their

effort to prove that bank receipts have decreased, that

large retail merchants complain of a decline in sales,

that various counties are failing to make necessary

improvements due to a lack of funds, and they present

a large array of other facts. It is claimed that dry

towns do not attract the country people and residents

of smaller towns, as the wet towns do.
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Now comes the question to the unbiased investi-

gator, Are these things really true? And if they are

trae, what attitude shall I take ? A brief discussion

ef this subject, togetlier with some actual business

experience in towns first dry, then wet, is timely.

In the first place, do not be hasty in accepting an

argument, in any particular case, as being true beyond

doubt. In these days men draw conclusions before

making complete investigation. Because two things

happen at the same time, is not sufficient reason for

saying that one is the cause of the other. It may be,

and then again, it may have nothing to do with it.

Suppose a bank goes to the wall wl,en a new mayor

is elected. Expert investigatioli will most likely show

that the bank had been on the decline for some time

before It is well to be sure of sufficient facts to prove

a conclusion, and then to see to it that the conclusion

is the logical result of the facts.

So we see that the argument may often be proven

false by insufficient or misinterpreted evidence. Now,

furthennore, as a result of business experience, I have

observed at least three things of vital importance to

the business man in the wet towns where I have been

engaged.

1 In our own business and in others I know, there

has been no change in the amount of business done,

that might, in any way, be attributed to the change

from dry to wet. Seasonable fluctuations occur, and

other changes, due to different causes, but none that

I would honestly refer to the liquor trade.

2. I observe that payments are a great deal more

irregular than formerly and also smaller in amounts.

This appears to be due unquestionably to the large

amounts directed into liquor channels.

3. I have observed a marked immigration of prof-

ligates. These are not only a stain on the community,

but also a great source of trouble to the business man.

These three observations, in my judginent, are suffi-

cient to disprove the argument from the business

man's viewpoint.

But suppose that, in some cases, the argument does

hold?" Well, what difference ought that to make to

honest, well-meaning men? After all, what is really

worth while? I am reminded here of a Bible incident,

related in Luke 8 : 26-40. Here we have the account

of Jesus meeting the man possessed of many devils.

The man begged to be released of their power, where-

upon Christ, true to his mission, caused them to leave

the man and enter a herd of swine nearby. The herd

immediately " ran violently down a steep place into the

lake and was drowned." But what a blessing that the

man was freed from the power of the evil spirits
!

He

sat at the feet of Jesus and desired to follow him.

Now we would consistently think that there would

be great rejoicing at the happy outcome of this mir-

acle. We would suppose that Christ would be over-

whelmed by numbers of other possessed persons, for

relief from the power of their evil spirits, or by

friends of such unfortunate ones. Let us see
!
We

find "they besought him to depart from them."

Why? Because Christ was hurting the "swine " busi-

ness. The people saw only the destruction of the

" swine " and feared that more animals would be so

destroyed. Consequently, overlooking the good work

done, the people asked Christ to depart from out of

their midst.

This leads us to the statement, What should be our

rule of action? Should it be swine or men? Men or

money? If it is hogs (or money) then the people

v.--;re justified in their request. If it is the welfare of

men, then they were ridiculously wrong. The world

to this day has not yet solved this problem. Govern-

ments and their laws are trying to hold both views.

But, thanks to the church, we are getting a little closer

every day to the standard of men. We will some-

time be ready to say, " No matter if the saloon does

bring certain advantages, it must go if it has a detri-

mental effect on the lives of men." Christian teaching

today should question everything as to its effect on the

life and morals of men, and this is the only sane

and safe standard by which to measure the saloon.

jOS S. Prospect Street. Marion, Ohio.

Old Age.

BY J. li. MILLER.

" No snow falls lighter than the snow of age, hut

none is heavier for it never melts." The Scriptures

represent old age by the emblem of an almond tree,

which bears blossoms of the purest white. We are

told that " the almond tree shall flourish," implying

the time of its fruition. Thus in old age the head shall

be hoary and resemble the whiteness of snow. The

hoary head of an aged pilgrim never changes
;
he can

not regain his lost youth. The old veteran may sing

the songs of his youthful days, wishing to be a boy

again, and he may keep on singing, but every day will

add to his years. He may look backward, with an

eye of longing, to the early scenes of his childhood, but

notwithstanding all this, he moves on toward the silent

city of the dead. He may spend his last days in think-

ing upon past scenes, but he can only look upon them

as a man who would gaze upon his home from the

deck of a departing ship, which carries him farther

and farther away. Poor old man ! When in this sad

plight, he can do little more than humbly submit to the

ordeal of death.

The snow of winter comes and spreads its white

sheet over the earth. Valleys and mountains alike are

covered, hut soon the springtide of the year comes

to us, and then all is green and smiling again. Not so

with the aged, tottering soldier of the cross. Irresist-

ibly he is drawn to his last resting place,—the tomb.

It will be said :
" He has lived and died, then to be

absorbed by the eternal darkness that will hold his

body till the resurrection morn." How blessed the

thought that those who die in the Lord will find that

there is no age in heaven

!

Many have a strong desire to remain young. They

dread to see old age come upon them. A child of God,

however, fully consecrated to his service, never looks

upon old age with terror, but with delight. His soul

yearns for the land of the blest. How happy are those

who have washed their robes and made them white in

the blood of the Lamb !

The world in gener;il bows down to old age, and

listens with deference to its opinions. While the aged

need the tender care and solicitude of those younger in

years, they well deserve the ministrations of love. Can

there be a more pleasing sight than a venerable old

man, surrounded by his children and grandchildren, all

of whom pay due respect to the aged pilgrim as he

leans upon his staff? His children are proud of their

honored father, while his grandchildren affectionately

surround him, and entertain him with their innocent

prattle. They love the grandfather no less than they

love their father.

(Concluded on Page 284.)

so many souls were admitted into the church on al;

baptism. Such a report would at once create
genera]

dissatisfaction throughout the Brotherhood,
diiefl..

THE REBAPTISM QUESTION

because it would not have tieen the best tliat
iiiigiii

There are a good many men who never do anything

to help the world until they get out of it.

" Rebaptism."

BY L. W. TEETER.

The report of 1911 Conference makes me say:

" There is no other baptism but that which is admin-

istered by the Brethren church" (p. 78). If the reader

will substitute the word " like'' for " but" in the above

quotation, he will have the idea I had then, and have

nozv. This statement is true, because the church

knows more about the baptism administered by her

own authority, than it is possible for her to know about

the baptism administered by any other authority. As

proof of this statement I offer the fact that, wherever

a baptism is reported anywhere, administered by the

Brethren church, the validity of such baptism is not

questioned by any member in the entire Brotherhood.

All are confident that such baptism is all right. For

illustration: When baptisms of the natives in our

most remote mission fields, as China or India, are re-

ported in our perio4icals, we at once thank God that

so many precious souls are being saved, and that our

mission fields are prospering. We gladly accept those

dear souls as oyr ozm beloved brethren and sisters,

tliough we never sa\v them, and scarcely hope ever to

see them, this side of the great, final gathering.

But not so if our missionaries should report that

have been done. Ttiey might have been liapti^.,.,!

The best alien baptism in the world, administered
In-

trine immersion, and for the remission of sins, and
a=;

a condition of the reception of the Holy Spirit, and as

a means of the new birth, and adoption into tiie fanijly

of God, and as a symbol of soul-cleansing, is still noi

as efficient and satisfactory, to make one a member

of the Church of the Brethren, as is her own ha()tisiii

administered by her own authority, in the regular way

and order, according to our Lord's commission (Matt

28:19).

In harmony with this position we have no accrjunt

in the New Testament of any one being received
itiio

the church by an alien baptism, and no authority or

method by which it may be done. Besides, it is niucli

safer, and far more logical, and more in aceord wiili

the New Testament to require of applicants for cluirdi

membership a sufficient confession of faith am! peni-

tence, with the necessary instruction and quah fi cation,

and their covenant with tlie church, {irior to I)a|ifism,

than after baptism which would be necessary if an

alien baptism were accepted. Furthermore, I doubt

whether a New Testament principle can be pointed

out, justifying the reception of persons into tlie

church, differently from the regular way and (irder it

teaches.

If, therefore, we can find no permission or prini-ipl,^

in the New Testament justifying the reversing of h
order of receiving, persons into the churcli, we shall

assume a great risk, and be in danger of incurring the

displeasure of its Author. So the Church of the Breth-

ren is under no obligations to God to receive any alien

baptism under the New Testament teaching, but she is

under obligations to baptize penitent believers under

the New Testament teaching..

Neither is she required, either to condemn or ap-

prove any alien baptism. Likewise other denomina-

tions are under no obligations to either apj)rQve or

condemn the baptism which the Church of the Breth-

ren administers. All this is true because, organically,

the various denominations are not sufficiently related

safely to accept each other's baptisms. This is self-

evident because they all differ, more or less, in faith

and practice, and because they did not consult wltli

each other and unite when they began their existence.

The Church of the Brethren is directly responsible

to God for the way she accepts and practices the teach-

ings of the New Testament. .The same is true of all

other denominations. If, then, the Church of the

Brethren would accept the baptism of any other de-

nomination, she would assume the responsibility of

the denomination whose baptism she accepts, and,

doing so, would place herself into a condition in which

she could not defend herself, or justify the act by tlie

New Testament teachings. This would be a very un-

fortunate condition for the future of the church.

She has enough responsibility of her own to bear,

Now, since no denomination now existing can rea-

sonably claim and prove a regular, literal, organn:

apostolic succession to the present, and since there

exists but one monument of the apostolic church,

namely "The New Testament of our Lord and Savior,

Jesus Christ," there is, therefore, but one legitimate

way to assemble a church body, especially since the

" Middle" or " Dark Ages," and that way is to do as

Alexander Mack and his faithful associates did at

Schwarzenau, Germany, in the year 1708. They re-

stored the apostolic church practice in their body, i"^

present Church of the Brethren claims a regular f

ganic succession, from that little body of eight. It sO,

then the present church should now hold inviolate ih

fundamental principles which those eight so dilig^n

ly, carefully and prayerfully sought out as a basis

restore and establish a spiritual successor of the apo=

tolic churcli. Referring to that little body. Alexander

Mack said on one occasion, " We have, indeed, no nt^

church, nor any new laws; but, in simplicity and tr

faith, we desire to remain with the old church \vl"|

Christ instituted through his blood, and to follow l'

commandment which was from the beginning.

In forming this church, those "eight persons '
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, totretlter to enter iiUo a covenant of a good con-

''^-

-e with God," etc. Notice here that "these 'eight

'^

is'
covenanted and united together as brethren

P'
I

.jsters into the covenant of the cross of Jesus

'I'J
. .

jQ form a church of Cliristian believers" prior

^their
baflism into a cluirch body. Tliey also agreed

"
ijjioush, that the New Testament requires that a

( 11 ver of lesus Christ must be planted into his deatli

" threefold immersion into the water bath of holy

"
\s to the aulhorjty to baptize, Mack said

:
"And as

1 St himself chose the apostles, so likewise the

I
|.|, of the Lord, as the body of Christ, ever since

'jjose such as they thougfit fit, and these also bap-

1
"

etc. He quotes also Cyprianus and other pious

„e„'of the primitive church, as having required of

,e who would baptize, "a true, sound faith in Christ,

i a proper appointment by the church to that office."

I ikewise. Alexander Mack himself, when he was

Tsked to baptize his seven associates, requested bap-

tism by the church before lie would baptize them. To

tliis the eight again agrecii: and by fasting and prayer

•
11(1 casting lots decided which should baptize him for

llic church, before he should baptize the rest. (See

Hack's Writings.)

If, then, that little church of eight, at Schwarzenau,

was so very cautious, in its attempt to restore again

apostolic baptism, using every means and precaution

to be correct in it, and since the present Churcli of

the Brethren owes its existence, in part at least, to

that body, the present church should, therefore, un-

compromisingly hold to the New Testament princi-

ples assumed by it, in their organization. -

Lastly. The New Testament teaches that Jesus

Christ is the Bridegroom, and that his church is his

espoused bride. (See John 3: 29; 2 Cor. 11: 2.)

When the bride has made herself ready, then the mar-

riage will occur (Rev. 19: 7-9).

So, in the personal absence of our Bridegroom,—

Christ,—it pleased him to commit to liis bride his

Word of negotiation, to fill out the body,—the church,

—which is to constitute his wife, in the end (Matt.

28: 19, 20; Mark 16: 15, 16). Now notice! His

bride,—the church,—is to do the negotiating for him.

—the Bridegroom,—accordmg to his Word. Then,

under the proper conditions, she is herself, to adminis-

ter the soul-cleansing ordinance of baptism, "the wash-

ing of water by the word " (Eph. 5 : 26)

.

This was his own provision, " that he might present

it to himself a glorious church, not having spot or

wrinkle, or any such thing : but that it should be holy,

and without blemish" (Eph. 5: 27).

Now. concluding, I must say, if our Great, Pure

and Holy Bridegroom is so precise,—so particular as

to the character and purity of his bride,—should tiot

llic bride,—the church,-be as precise, as particular

to carry out the word of the Bridegroom, that she

might please him well, and command his admiration

at the marriage?

Hagcrstoivn, Ind.

very desirable. To dwell hard by Ihc "Olil Land-

marks,"—to hew to the line,—to he thoroughly

grounded and settled.— to be steadfast, nnmovable, al-

ways abounding and yet not overstepping the bounds

of safety and propriety in this fast age. is to me a.

mark of divine wisdom and virtue, and a sure evidence

of being planted upon " the Solid Rock of Ages."

Now, applying this Safe Ground to the baptismal

controversy, what do you think must be the wise thing

to do? \i every applicant is baptized by the church

and others are not, is that infallibly safe? Is it

ground that we all must agree is infallibly safe? I

am very sure that we d*o not all agree that it is.

The question of whether these applicants are Chris-

tians or not does not enter into the controversy at all.

Only God can see the heart. We can not judge them.

We can not know.

Then, as we can not know, is it safe for us to pre-

sume, and, presuming, throw down the barrier Jesus

has given us, as a line of demarkation between the

church and the world ? Does not that look like re-

moving one of the old " landmarks" ? The middle

wall of partition between Jew and Gentile was broken

down, but was ever the baptismal partition betw^een

the world and the church broken down? Is it safe

for us to do so? Infallibly safe? Lay one hand upon

your Bible and the other upon your heart and answer.

But there is one thing, dear members, in which T

have long thought we are remiss and negligent.

Every organized church should provide a convenient

and comfortable phace for baptizing. The act of bap-

tism requires immersion in water by a properly-

authorized administrator, but that water need not be

miles away in a frozen stream, with no conveniences

for changing garments and with needless exposure to

the weather. The Bible does not demand tills, and

hence the churches should everywdierc see tn it that

needless hardships arc not required. It is un part of

the cross of Christ, and we should not ])rcsumc (o

place "our cross" upon the applicant. Now, if the

baptismal ordinance were made as pleasant as possible

for all penitent believers, who wish to be buried in

baptism, the ordinances would scarcely be objected to

by any who made application, notwithstanding the

fact that they may once before have been immersed.

Carterville, Mo.

Safe Ground.

ministry, and the receiving of members into the church

by tlic right hand of fellowship rests wholly upon a

custom of the church that is not sujiported by one

single command of the Divine Master and is, there-

fore, innnatcrial, and has no relevancy to the case of

Ijaptisni. The Savior said to his appointed representa-

tives, "Go yc and baptize."

5. If the administrator in baptism contributes noth-

ing to the ordinance, by a parity of reasoning we may
say that he likewise contributes nothing to any other

ordinance, or, in other words, the saeredness of an

ordinance does not depend upon the administrator. If

so, wdiy not, then, call uiion the most convenient per-

son to administer the rites of the church? To refuse

this is to admit that the administrator docs contribute

something.

Flollidaysbiirg. Pa.

BY J. L. SWITZER.

Years ago I read a forcible tract, issued by the

present Office Editor of the Gospel Messenger, called

" Safe Ground."
It was an excellent and well-written exhortation to

the Brotherhood to cling very closely to " the Sure
Word of Prophecy," to discard that which might be

(loubtful in our doctrine, or discipline, or practice, and
avoid the deviations, however slight, from the safe

P>th, the straight and narrow way, and accept only

•hat which is "infallibly safe."
It went far, in my younger years, to intensify my

^"tire confidence in the solid foundation upon which
"ut consistent practice is laid. It gave me confidence
"1 the care and wisdom exercised by the church, to

"love cautiously and patiently along, with an eye sin-

^ 'o God's glory. It taught me to avoid contamina-
j°n by ti,g devious „ri^ shifting winds of doctrine

were, and are, everywhere constantly blowingthat

th,^" poisonous breath around us. I was glad and
Jiiade stronger when the brethren said, "To teach you
"^ Is to us not grievous, and for you it is safe."

t " be safe,—to be sure of your premises,—is indeed

Some More Nuts to Crack.

HY JAS. A. SELL.

1. Jesus Christ was the Founder of the Christian

church and he was baptized by an unbaptized adminis-

trator. The only qualification stated is that he was

"sent of God." If a man "sent of God " was quali-

fied to administer the rite of baptism in the establish-

ing of the church, he would certainly have an equal

right to administer it in reiistablishing it. The main

point to be determined is whei\ is a man "sent of God" ?

The Word says that "he that is sent of God spcaketh

tlie things of God, for God giveth not the Spirit by

measure unto him." The conclusion follows that he

that does not speak the things of God is not sent of

him and does not receive his Spirit. Surely such an

one is not a proper administrator. Believing or prac-

ticing in part does not meet the case.

2. Neither Christ nor any of his apostles, in one

single instance, ever recognized the work of any one

outside of their own organization. The reason is ob-

vious. To recognize the baptism of others because

the form is the same, is throwing the bars down and

admitting all other ritos when the form is the same,

3. A brother was deposed of his ministry and mem-

bership because of adultery. He soon found a home

in a church whose faith and practice are very similar

to the one from which he was expelled. He preached

and baptized his converts by the same mode, and for

the same purpose as before. Now. if we receive his

converts on his baptism, we are recognizing bis work

whi'e out of the church, but. at the same time, will

not tolerate him. This nut is supposed to be cracked

by saying that some of our own administrators turn

out badly. Tlie logic of this conclusion is that as we

recognize one wrong thing to be r^dit therefore an-

other wrong is right. The cracking js poorly done,

and the "goodie" is not in sight.

4. The installing of a brother into the office of the

Alien Baptism.

m' I.J. uus!.:Niii.:ia.EK.

-The Seripture.^ doPropositioiN.— ihe Seripture.^ do not reeognice

alien baptism.

Christ's disciples baptized for him. (See John 4;

2.) Christ, in his last commission, hid his apostles

to teach and baptize (Malt. 2S : 19, 20). During the

apostolic period members of the church did the teach-

ing and baptizing. When the sicl< are to be anointed,

the ciders arc lo be called (James 5: 14). We are left

without a single iuslance of aliens being c;illed lo ad-

minister in the church.

There are some striking points of aiKilogy between

Christ's baptism and Alexander M;ick's baplism. I

name them as follows;

1. b'ach w:is b;iplizcd by an nnbiipli/cil :idiiiinis

1 rator.

2. Of each it can be said: "The kiugdoni of tjod

is within you." "John was filled with the Holy Ghost

from his mother's womb, and was sent of t^iotl."

3. Roth were prime movers in setting up the king-

dom.—John ill the beghining of the Christian dis-

pensation, Alexander Mack in setting up the visible

organization out of the scattered ruins of the church

in the wilderness.

4. Each administralor had the proper f;iitli, and

was in fellowship.

5. Each of their cfl'orls was followed by most signal

proofs of God's benediclion.

6. Both wqre exceptions to rules that followed.

7. And last, but not least, neither one was an alien

baptism.

Acts 19, speaking of Ihc twelve, fiirnishcs us with

a case of alien baptisuL Paul knew that neither Chrisf

nor the Holy Spirit sanctioned such, hence he at once

proceeded lo reteach and rcbaptizc them. That was

orthodox then ; it alo}ie is orthodox now. Apollos, in

Acts 18, was in some need, but he was not in need of

rebaptism. Luke says that he knew the baptism of

John. He had embraced the doctrine, he had received

John's baptism, and all who received John's baptism

were baptized by John. He was at Ihc head of a

mission,—personal,—and not a dispensation. When

his personal work was done, he ceased. He had no

one baptizing for liim. Hence Apollos was baptized

by John.
Exceptions.

John, in his baptizing, and the man that baptized

Alexander Mack, were exceptions, but were absolute

neeessities. They were accepted. The twelve in Acts

19 were an exception but no necessity; hence were re-

jected. Paul at once inquires into the particulars of

the case. David eating the shewbread was an creep-

tion, but the act was a necessity, and therefore ap-

proved. King Jeroboam standing at the altar burning

incense ims an c.rccftion, but not a necessity; hence

God rejected it. The priests, the Levitcs, were to ad-

minister at the altar in offering sacrifices; but Elij.ah.

the prophet, administered on Cannel in contest with

Baal's prophets. It was an exception, but evidently a

necessity, and Cad accepted the offering, and won-

derfully blessed Elijah's effort. Alien baptism is an

exception, nuT no necessity; therefore it will stand

rejected, because, by divine appointment, the ordi-

nances are to be administered by officials of the church

alone.

Covington, Ohio.
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Little Things.

DV I'LOBA E. TEAGUE.

Bv actual obsenalion I liavc been led to the con-

clusion that, in many cases, it is the little things that

count. Early this morning,—Easter,—a number of

our college boys and girls paraded the streets of our

village, singing the glorious news of the resurrection.

As they sweetly sang on my street corner, a spirit of

peace, joy and thankfulness Iiovered over my soul.

While this act was a soul-refreshing one to saints,

it was also a means of bringing before the minds of

the careless and indifferent ones a Icnowledge of the

risen Savior of mankind. Their only thought and

aim, perhaps, for the glorious Easter was to see how

many eggs they could eat, or what they might engage

in as a pastime for the day. The sweet singing would

have a tendency towards uplifting their souls, too,

methinks.

It was only a little deed of kindness, but I felt as

if the angels must have sung more sweetly the Lord's

praise in heaven, when the young saints on earth were

trying to sing it here as best they could.

The Primary Department in our Sunday-school con-

ducted the opening exercises on Easter Sunday.

Many of the children had handfuls of beautiful flow-

ers and gave a flower salute with them. Afterwards

the primary superintendent called for the names of

the sick in our town. When the names had been giv-

en, volunteers among the children were asked to de-

liver bouquets to these sick ones. Many were ready to

respond. Again I thought. Tt is only a little thing.

but were I one of the sick ones, how full of gratitude

my heart would be to be remembered in such a man-

ner!

Our Aid Society often holds an all-day meeting at

the ciiurch, because of the abundance of work. On

those days light refreshments are served by each sis-

ter bringing in one or two dishes of some nourishing

food. A feeble sister, who lives alone and frequently

feels lonely, was invited in one day to partake of the

luncheon and hour of sociability. She came and spent

a pleasant day. It was only a little thing, but a kind

heart prompted by love was the means of bringing

some joy to the lonely one, who, in the days of her

strength, had been a most active worker. And so the

opportunities frequently come to us for doing little

deeds of kindness. May we ever be ready to grasp

them and thus make ourselves as well as others hap-

py!

Lordsbiirg, CaJ.

" Continued Standing Committee."

BY SAMUEL DOWSER.

It has been felt and expressed by many that it would

be a good thing always to have on the Standing Com-
mittee some members of the Committee of the previ-

ous year. This can not be .done under our present sys-

tem, under which no one is eligible to succeed himself.

We do not like to change the system because of its

good qualities, by reason of which it was inaugurated,

It is a question how to gain the point desired without

losing what we have.

I oflFer the following; Let the Districts continue

the present usage. Then let the Standing Committee

select from their ranks a given number,—say fifteen

or twenty, who shall continue on the Committee the

following year. So continuing each year, the Districts

whose representatives are chosen to hold over, would

again be represented by brethren whom they had

themselves chosen, and tliey would not need to elect

new ones for that year.

I like the idea of the Standing Committee to choose

them, because no one else is in a position to know so

well the nature of the business on hand for the year,

that requires or calls for some of the present Commit-

tee to be present next year, and as to who would be

best suited to be continued.

Then, too. it would not disqualify such a brother

fully to represent his District the next year, but would

rather be a help. Knowing, during the entire year,

that he is expected to serve again, he could be alert to

every feature that would be of chief value for his

District.

It is true that this might, and necessarily would,

: deduct a little from the present idea of " frequent

changes," but this would be of no consequence, and

would be regained by having strong and experienced

men, which, undoubtedly would be far better than

" frequent changes." I have full confidence that the

God-fearing men selected by our Districts for the

Standing Committee would choose none other.

Hancock, Minn.

Helping God.

BY FRED HUBER.

There arc numerous ways in which we can help

God. We can go to distant lands and proclaim the

love of God to the poor heathen. If we can not do

that, we can be missionaries at home and tell our

neighbors. Jesus said: "Go into all the world and

preach the Gospel to every creature." Brethren and

sisters, let us get to work. Having so many opportuni-

ties, we ought to be al)le to accomplish something.

God will surely hold us responsible for lost oppor-

tunities, therefore let us use every opportunity to do

good.

Here is one way by which we can help God: The

General Mission Board publishes tracts relating to

the doctrines of the church, and also other tracts, re-

lating to temperance, secret societies, etc. Send for

a list of the Brethren's publications and tracts, and dis-

tribute them. The apostle said that whatsoever we

sow,, that shall we also reap. " He that soweth to the

Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." " Let

us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we

shall reap, if we faint not."

Since there are so many ways in which we can help

God, let us get to work, and work faithfully. Many

souls may be lost through our indifference and delay.

Let us lay up treasures in heaven, so that, when this

earthly life is past and we must appear at the judg-

ment bar of God, where the books will be opened, the

great Judge may say unto us: "Come, ye blessed of

mv Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from

the foundation of the world "
! . .

" Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these my breth-

ren, ye have done it unto me " (Matt. 25 : 40)

.

Goshen, Jnd.

Texts and Smallpox.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

An eccentric old brother once lived next door to a

minister, who invited him to come to his services. The

brother replied that he would if the minister would

preach from the text, " If I then, your Lord and Mas-

ter, have washed your f.eet
;
ye also ought to wash one

another's feet."

The preacher replied that he did not see anything

in the text from which he could preach a sermon.

" Well," said the brother^ " I will not go to hear

you."

A short time afterwards, the preacher told him to

come* and he would preach from his text. After it

was done the brother was asked what he thought of

the sermon. The reply was, " If the text would have

had the smallpox, the sermon would have been in no

danger. They were too far apart."

HoUidayshnrg, Pa.

Heart Pictures.

BY DMA KARN.

There are some people to whom it is natural to be

always seeing the pleasant side of life. Others come
into possession of this enviable characteristic only

through habit. And it can become habit. The will

can be trained, in this respect, as well as any other.

\\'e little realize how much future enjoyment we are

storing up when we close the door to the unpleasant

occurrences, and resolutely turn to the pleasant things

that so wistfully entreat our attention.

And every day has its pleasant occurrences I More-

over much that seems unpleasant would present just

the opposite aspect if we would but view it with the

right kind of vision. In the very thing that is m
trying will be found something winsomely sweet

beautiful. If, at the end of the day,—even one
f

these days when we have the blues so shamefully

one were to set memorj' to work and sum up the pU
ant and unpleasant happenings of the twelve hoy.

)ust passed, we will, if we have been impartial in o,|r

estimate, find that the pleasant things outnumber
the

unpleasant. Try it some time and see !

It is well to remember that one of God's be^t pift^

to us is the power to see and remetnber these pleasant

things. It is the artist that paints "the beautiful
pjj..

tures that hang on memory's wall." Every day these

pictures are being painted on the walls of our liearts

It is these we will have to look at when our laboring

days are over, and when the sun of our earthly exist-

ence is going down. Will it not pay best to employ

"Artist Pleasant "?

Covington, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Lessons from the Life of David.

1 Sam. 18: 2-16.

For Sunday Evening. May 12, 1912.

David's victory over Goliath introduced him to S^ul llif

king. High honors were heaped upon him, and in equal

proportion perils overtook him. Our lesson passage givci

evidence of both.

I. David's Sudden Rise.— (1) The slaying of Goliath II

Sam. 17: 49-51). (2) The friendship of the king's son II

Sam. 18; 1). (3) Introduced to the king (v. 2). (4) Prn-

moted (v. 5).. (S) His popularity (vs. 6, 7).

II. Perils Come,—Singularly enough. (1) Tlicy began

with the king {v. 8). (2) Envy was the great element (v.

9). (3) Its manifestation (v. 10). (4) The deadly weap-

on thrown (v. 11). Here David's life was exposed to the

greatest danger; but God, in his preserving providence,

delivered him.

III. The Spirit That Actuated David,— (1) Enabled him

not to be over-elated by his prosperity. He acted "wise-

ly" (v. 5). (2) He did not return evil for evil (v. 14), (3)

His words to Saul show good for evil (1 Sam. 24: 9-11),

The spirit manifested by David is commendable and com-

forting. The secret of it all is, that "the Lord was with

him."

We Note—(1) How strange the scene! The father, tlic

enemy; the son, the friend. One palace contained bolh.

(2) In the day of prosperity we may rejoice; but let it

be with trembling (1 Cor. 10: 12). (3) Trust in the Lord

in the days of evil. He alone can shield us (1 Pet. 3: 131.

" Without me ye can do nothing."—Jesus.

PRAYER MEETING

What Can I Do to Help Others?

John l:-46-51; 1 Peter 3: 8-17.

For Week Beginning May 12, 1912.

1. Get in Personal Touch.—To influence others niosi

effectually, you must meet them face to face. The glad

tidings of an atoning Redeemer and of pardoning grace

must be brought close home to your friend and brother.

Get people to attend services by your persistent, person-

al solicitation. The personal touch is the all-important

means to win others, and this includes every avenue by

which we may influence them. Personal work seeks to

reach some one in a personal way, to study the best way

to bring him to an open profession of faith in Ciiri^t, or

at least to bring the matter to his attention most forcibly

(1 Peter 2: 12).

2. Have a Working Knowledge of the Bible.—The ulti-

mate appeal Is " Thus saith the Lord." No question about

that, but in order to use the Word aright at all times, and

under varied conditions, one must be familiar with tli

texts that fit the conditions of the one to whom the work-

er is talking (2 Tim. 3: 16).

3. Be Tactful!-Not every individual can be approached

from the same angle. Some can be reached through t"^'

intellect, some through their affections, some throng

their bereavements, and some through any one <^'

other varied phases that characterize human life.
There

is a path to every heart, and there is a hand that can opf

the closed door leading into it (2 Cor. 5: 9-11).

4. Be Spirit-Filled!—When the Spirit dwells wit'""'

there .will be a manifestation that impresses

Those who handle fragrant flowers are sure to carry

ntlief-

tlie

in ll'^

perfume with them. He who has been with Jesus

upper room until the tongues of fire have rested "P-

him, will speak as an apostle of God, and will have i

confidence of those to whom he speaks. Men will

knowledge of him that he has been with Jesus." The ^

who can prevail with God at the mercy-seat, will be

one to be used by God (Rom. 8: 14-17).
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Teach Me the Way.
. 1. led by Mary "V. Harslibarger. McPlicryon, Kans.

Teach me the way, O Christ, teach me tlie way!

] 3,n so weary of this worldly life—

q
'

u-eary of contention, pain, and strife,

I'm groping in the darkness, day by day,

And earnestly I seek to know the way.

I'm diligently reaching for thy hand.

To guide my footsteps to a fairer land,

Tcacli mc the way, O Christ, teach me the way!

Teach mc the way, O Christ, teach me the way!

Though others may misjudge me, thou art just,

Thou knowest all,—in thee I put my trust.

Help mc to say, " Forgive them," and to be

Each day, dear Savior, more and more like tliec,

gentle Shepherd, hear me as I plead.

1 give to thee my all.^i do indeed!

Teach mc the way, O Christ, teach me the way!

Teacli me the way, O Christ, teach mc the way!

May 1 not seek for honor, riclies, fame,

But ever seek to glorify thy name.

My highest aim in life, O let it be,

To live for Christ, uplift humanity.

Upon thy tender, gentle, loving breast,

There, blessed Jesus, let my soul find rest,

Teach me the way, O Christ, teach me the way!

—Made Morrison Cook.

A Few Moments With Our Aid Societies.

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

There have always been more or less objections to

new things as they found their way into our beloved

dnirch.

—

"innovations" they were called,—and that

is a fitting- term yet. It is evident that some of our

loyal bretliren and sisters could see farther ahead than

others, and their warnings and prophecies were always

kindly received by a certain class, while to others they

seemed as an "idle tale," and not until the wolf came

and did its damaging work did they realize that "wis-

dom is the l)etter part of valor." A tested recipe is

worth more than a volume of speculative theories,

founded upon assumption.

It nuist be admitted, again, that certain warnings,

given years ago, by those who are now "resting from

their labors," have been needed and many of them

heeded. They were prophetical in their nature, for no

sncli things had impressed them as sad realities.

Many things were not in themselves so objectionable

as the apprehension of unfavorable results. To be

more explicit, it is doubtful if any fault would ever

have been found with Sisters' Aid Societies if they

liaci continued as they began, having as their object

llic helping of the poor and needy at home and abroad.

This, from the start, proved to be a great auxiliary to

the church work, and many received aid who would

liave been overlooked by the church in general, and

hy the deacons in particular. Not for the world would

we discourage their humble, self-sacrificing labors, for

it would be difficult to establish any kind of a society

that would fill the place they no\V occupy; but it is

die tendency that we are to notice in this paper.

In other denominations these societies began the

same way they did with us, but by and by money came
iito the treasury too slowly and a few had the load

lo carry, which was very discouraging. The principle

"pon which they builded was apostolic, the motive

P»re, and the disbursements commendable, but con-
certed action was wanting. Consequently some-
fliing else bad to be done or the work must cease.

't was then agreed to give ENTERTAINMENTS,
'CE CREAM SOCIALS, OYSTER SUPPERS, etc.,

under the auspices of the Aid Societies, at a nominal
*^ost. and thus extract money from young and old

i^y tempting the appetite both as to food and social

enjoyment.

^^hy not? Had not the church set the example?
^his IS only too true, and be it said to the shame of

^•^"le of them, that when they saw they were playing
a losing game, they temporarily sidetracked to allow

^^ evil to proceed under different management, and
"^"s shift responsibility. What is the difference,

Whether you are principal or accessory in evil doing?
But now, having proceeded so far, it will be neces-

sary to show, by logical arguments, that these enter-

tainments are wrong in principle, or my claims are

unjust, and the foregoing statements are open to

severest criticism.

In the first place, the church is the highest and holi-

est organization known to man. This church is com-

posed of believers, having for their Head the Lord Je-

sus Christ, and for their government his revealed will

(1 Tim. 3: 15;Eph. 1:22:4: 15; Col. 1: IS; John 7:

17).

In the second place, all the auxiliaries of the church,

of whatever kind, shonld be appointed by the church,

and, therefore, be under her direct control and advise-

ment.

My third argument is that the church, from Llic very

nature of her divine origin, is not dependent, for sup-

port, upon an income of doubtful propriety; and what

is true of a whole is likewise true of its correlated

parts. The Gospel provides the plan for her sub-

sistence and government and such means as those

mentioned are not mentioned as a source of revenue.

My fourth argument is based on the apostolic in-

junction, "Be ye not unequally yoked together ivith un-

believers," etc. (2 Cor. 6: 14). These social functions

have that tendency ; for general bids must c.'ctend gen-

eral courtesy and open doors, and these conditions

subject entertainers to open criticism. " Let not then

your good be evil spoken of " (Rom. 14: 16).

The fifth argument is. that such entertainments pur-

port to give "value received." which, if true, reverts

the burden upon the entertainers, consequently no

gain here, from a financial standpoint.

In looking over the reports of the various Aid

Societies it will be observed that the "average attend-

ance" is much too low when the churcli membership is

taken into consideration. There are reasons for this,

and one reason will answer the inquiry on general

principles,

—

lack of cooperation. But this does not

satisfv the earnest, interested inquirer, and we must

look farther for the solution to the problem.

It may be that the organization is too independent

of the church. It is obvious that the church will not

take nuich interest in an enterprise that she has had

no voice in creating in any otiier than a financial way,

however worthy the cause may be. Some are just as

deeply interested in her highest possibilities as others

are passive and neutral and, yet, this latter class will

give of their means liberally, when approached pri-

vately or in a congregational offering.

The question of finance enters so largely into the

machinery of Aid Societies that we must consider it

from that angle, and the question of how to get

money and then to use it to the glory of God, is now.

and always has been, the all-absorbing topic with our

sisters.

Let this question be settled, and the reports will

henceforth read quite differently. That the sisters are

willing to work and that, too, at sacrifice wages, need

not enter into the discussion, for those points are set-

tled.

Another feature of the work that must engage our

attention is that the field of operation has lengthened

and broadened and the demands upon our Aid Soci-

ties have greatly multiplied during the last few years.

This has come about in different ways: (1) More

teaching along this line of charitable work. (2) By

a systematic canvass of needy fields. (3) A broader

vision of the church's opportunities. (4) Solicitation

from outside sources, etc.

Our good sisters are pained at heart when they

must face these conditions with an empty purse.

Plans for raising these funds have not kept pace with

increasing demands and, of all the church's worthy

auxiliaries, the Aid Societies have preserved the most

antiquated financial system. Viewing the situation

from this angle, our object is to aid you in adopting

a plan by wdiich you may better aid somebody else.

If you caught the force of our foregoing arguments,

you can readily see that the church must stand back

nf you, and this she will do if the organization and

general management of the Society is given fully into

her hands. And. right here, it might be well to state

that this brief discussion of the plan of organization,

methods of operation, etc., come as a result of ques-

tionable methods being employed, to some extent, by

our Aid Societies in raising money to carry on their

work, such as "Oyster Suppers," " Ice Cream Festi-

vals," etc. I write this, dear sisters, out of a heart

of love, so please do not conclude that it is given in

a spirit of fault-finding, for God knows that we are

in hearty sympathy with the work, when carried on

right.

You have your "Constitution" and " Ry Laws"

and these regulate the social features of your gather-

ings, hut human nature is such that the social side,

unchecked, would linally predominate.

In conclusion allow nie to suggest a plan which wilj

materially assist yon in increasing your finances: (U
Ajjpoint a committee personally lo solicit money and

other necessities from those who do not attend Socie-

ty. (2) Solicit nonatlcndants to do charity work in

their homes. (3) Get your elder to take an otTering

for this cause as often as occasion demands. (4)

Keep your treasury pretty well drained, and a

number of pressing demands Iicforo you, and then

nON'T BE TOO MODEST TO PUSH YOUR
CLAIMS.

5. Make a report of your work, in general, at least

once a year that the church may know what you arc

doing. This report should be made, likewise, through

the Gospel Messenger and each Society shonld keep

in close touch with the General Coininillec (hrough its

Secretary.

It sometimes happens that ynu can not all agree as

to what cause your aid shall he applied, fu that case

divide your ruNDS, hut by all means preserve har-

mony and good will. If yon decide to devote so much

to church debts or supplies, let that be special, and let

all work as unitedly as for any other cause, In all

cases be broad minded enough lo respect the judgment

of others.

"The grace of our Lord jcsus Chrisl be with you

all, Amen" (2 Thcss. 3: IS).

Flora. !nd.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIESI]
BEI-IiEVXLIii:, KANS.— Tlio slBtofH of Our iihlirch mot. on

TlianksRlvInK iirtcni'inii ni' llUl, to orgunlzo an Aid Society.

The following otllccrs woih> oloctod for bIx monUin: RlHtor

Addio Steward, preslilcnt; Slstor SubIo WlIllEima, vice-presi-

dent; Slater Suslo Ktnzlo, fioerotary-trensiircr. Tlihtoen moot-

Inp.s liavo been held, with an nvorngn attendance of ten. The
collections amounted to |8.U>, Two boxoH. one Hack of clotli-

InK and llvo comfortei-H have hoen Hont to the Kansas CUy
Mission. May the Lord help us all to do moio work In the

future for tlio cause of Clirlst!—Anna. M Kuhn, Bydal. ICanw.,

April IS.

BASBEH BroOE, VA.—Tlio follnwInR Is tho report of our

Siater.s' Aid Society, endluR Dec. 28, 1011: Wo bold ten

niec-tinga with an average altondanco of nine, Oct. 26, Iflll,

wo reorganized our society a« followw: Sister Elslo Alley,

prcHlrlnnt; Sister Klla HarrtH, vleo-presldent; Sister Beaato

CrickGnhorger. treasurer; the writer, Hccretary. Our work

consists moBtly of making comrortorn, clothos-ptn aprons and

prayor-coverlngs. Wo donated three comforters to the Brook-

lyn Miiislon Home. Wo aiRO made and gave some clothlnK to

the needy hero nt home. During tho year 1011 wo received

Sai on. Our expenditures wero (Ifi.OB, leaving a halnnco of

tG.85 In the frea.sury. Whtle our work seoms but little, com-

pared to some, yet wo feel oncournged lo preaB on In the

good cauMC.—Beatrlce B. Harrla, B. D. 3, Staunton, Va., April

S.

CABSOir VAtliETT, PA.—Tho following Is a report of our

Sisters' Aid Koclelv. organlKed Juno 17, 1011: Slater Annie

Hoover Is our proKldent; Sister Ida Bonner, vice-president;

SlHtpr Elsie Hoover, aecretary; Slater Hannah Dell, trcaaurer.

We have also a welling and buying committee. We have an

enrollment of neventeen mcmhers. wllh an average nttondance

of seven. Wo held seventeen meetings. Wo made twenty-five

prayer-eoverlngs, eighteen bonnets, elghty-dve aprons, two

comfortnrH, one (|ullt, four boyH' waists and three cushlonB.

Our total eollpctlonM for the year amount to t2G.G0; expendi-

tures Jlfi.Or,; halaneo In the treasury, .Jtl.lir.. One day was

spent In tho work for Brn. Blair Hoover-s family, who left

us today for a new Held of work In New Mexico.—F. Pearle

Briibaker, DuncansviU'', Pa., April 11.

WATITESBOBO. PA.—The Slsl-rs' Mission Sowing Circle

wai reoTganlKf-d .Tan. 3, 1912, with the following ofllcers:

Sl'ilr-r Bessie Stover, president; Sister Snann Foufz, vice-

president; Sister Susan Shank, superintendent; Slsler Annie

Emmert. assistant superintendent: Sister Nettle Rare, record-

ing secretary; the writer, corresponding .•fccretary: Sister

Klizabctb Rlnobart, treasurer. During the year alxty-three

meetings were held. Highest number present at any one

m-etlng nineteen: smallest attendance, one We had an aver-

•ige ntte'ndance of eight, and a total attendanee of 521. Cash

offerings for the year amounred to *jl.7n; received H4.02 for

sewing; expenses and gifts In ca«h, 184.79. Our work con-

sisted of making fifteen fpillts, one comforter, three bonnets,

three broom-bags, two shirt-waist protectors, and one petti-

coat. A white (|ullt was nullted as a surprise for our

worthy president, to show, in part, our appreciation of her

loyalty and devotion to the work. This year, the same a.s

last, we are paying the nxpcnse of a telephone In the home of

our elder. HIb labors of love are highly appreciated by his

(lock. I pray (hat we may all see our duty as Paul enjoins

In 1 Cor. 0. Onee a month we send flowers, fruit, ete., to

an unfortunate sister, who was once an active member of our

rlrcle but whom sickness bas compelled to leave our town

for another, where she l.'i In an Institution. We continue to

support two India orphans. At Thanksgiving we sent pro-

visions, clothing and cash to Brooklyn, N. T.. and Washing-

ton. D. C. At rhrlutmas time donations of clothlne, ca-sh and

provisions were given to worthy ones. We should like to have

<lone more, and hope that each new year may be better than

the preceding one.—Florence Hess, Secretary, Waynesboro.

Pa„ April 8.
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Six were recently added to the church at Coving-

ton, Ohio.

At the close of the evening service in Elgin, last

Lord's Day, one was baptized.

Several Annual Meeting queries, not heretofore

published, will be found on page 284.

Bro. L. H- Dickey has been chosen a member of

the Standing Committee from Northwestern Ohio.

Idaho and Western Montana are to be represented

on the Standing Committee by Bro. J. H. Graybill.

Bro. S. N. McCann has been chosen to represent

the Second District of Virginia on the Standing Com-

mittee.

Bro. Leander Smith, of Nevada, Mo., has changed

his address from 230 North Oak Street to 115 South

Elm Street.

Southern Pennsylvania will be represented on

the Standing Committee by Brethren C. 'R. Oellig and

D. A. Foust.

Five of the Sunday-school scholars at Ozawkie,

Kans., were recently received into the church by con-

fession and baptism.

Bro. O. p. Haines, of Chicago, should hereafter be

addressed at 81S Morgan Street. Rockford, 111. He is

now pastor of the Rockford church.

The Brethren at Batavia, III, are in the midst of a

series of meetings, with Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, of

Waterloo. Iowa, doing the preaching.

Bro. W. B. Stover and family reached New York

on Friday morning of last week, nearly two days late.

They are all glad to sec the homeland once more.

Eastern Pennsylvania sends one paper to the

Conference. Brethren F. P. Cassel and I. W. Taylor

wil! represent the District on the Standing Committee.

Our correspondent for the Botetourt congregation.

Va., wishes us to say that the love feast in the Valley

church, announced for May 2S, will be held May IS,

beginning at 4 P. M.

The late District Meeting of Southern Ohio was

very largely attended, there being about one thousand

persons present. The spirit and tone of the assembly

were excellent. Brethren JoIih Calvin Bright and B.

F. Petry were chosen to represent the District on the

Standing Committee.

A NUMBER of the railroads are arranging to ac-

commodate those who wish to attend the Conference

at York, Pa., but so far the Baltimore and Ohio and

the Pennsylvania lines are the only ones that are ad-

vertising in our columns. These are good roads and

can be depended upon for good service. We call

special attention to the advertisements foqnd on pages

287 and 288,

In the Pleasant Valley congregation. Valley house,

Ind., a revival is in progress, with twenty-five appli-

cants for membership, and two reclaimed, Bro. C. S.

Garber is doing the preaching.

Bro. B. F. Masterson, of Long Beach, Cal,, ]^.

arranged to spend the summer in Pennsylvania,
a^j

It has been decided that Brethren P. S. Thomas

and J. A. Garber represent Northern Virginia on the

Standing Committee. Brethren J. M. Kagey and J.

Carson Miller are the alternates.

Bro. Tohn Heckman, of Polo. 111., who attended

the late District Meeting of Southern Ohio, says that

the members in Pittsburg, where the meeting was

held, certainly know how to entertain their guests.

Next week we shall publish considerable informa-

tion concerning the approaching Annual Conference,

to convene at York, Pa.. June 4. The program for

the entire meeting, along with other matter of impor-

tance, will be given.

Bro. W. C. Rarick, formerly in charge of- the Mis-

sion in Indianapolis, Ind., was with us over last Sun-

day, and gave us two helpful sermons. He was ac-

companied by his wife and babe, and went from here

to Mimcie, Ind., expecting to spend the summer on his

father's farm.

Not a week goes by that we do not receive a clip-

ping regarding church entertainments, that we are

asked to expose. We have said some very plain things

regarding the way the Lord's house is desecrated all

over this country, and may have something more to

say later. We are just in receipt of a strong article

from one of our city pastors, who shows up the in-

consistencies and evil consequences resulting from

church entertainments. The article is to appear next

week and will undoubtedly be read with a good deal

of interest.

It is reported that the ship on -which Bro. W. B.

Stover and family crossed the Atlantic, passed a num-

ber of large icebergs, but managed to steer clear of

them. This year there seems to be an unusual num-

ber of these floating masses of ice, and they are ren-

dering navigation between the two continents quite

dangerous, especially along the northern route. Some
of the icebergs are very large, being miles in extent,

often reaching the height of 200 feet, and extending

fully that far below the surface of the sea. A vessel

driven at great speed, crashing into one of them, is

almost sure to go to the bottom of the ocean, as did

the Titanic a few weeks ago.

Eld. John Kline left no photograph but there are

scores of people living who saw him. We wish those

who remember how he looked would make a drawing

of him as his features are remembered or select a pic-

ture resembling him, and send the same to us. A
score of drawings, or selected pictures, from different

persons, would help us to form some idea regarding

the appearance of the remarkable man. We should

like to know the color of his eyes and hair. His

height, weight, and general appearance should be giv-

en. We should like to learn something of his pulpit

habits, his manner of presiding over a Conference, and

his manner of life in general.

Thousands of our people are preparing to attend

the Annual Meeting at York, Pa., which opens on

Tuesday morning, June 4. The Standing Committee,

however, meets at 8 A. M., on Thursday morning.

May 30, and on the evening before regidar preaching

services will begin in the tabernacle. Wednesday
evening Bro. J. G. Royer is booked for an address to

the Standing Committee. It is expected that every

member of that body will be present, along with others

who will come early, so as to get all the good possible

out of the meeting. Services will be held on Thurs-

day, and each day following until the opening of the

Conference proper. Bible Institute work will begin

on Monday evening. May 27, and continue each day

and evening until the close of the Conference. The
program is a most interesting one, and indicates that

those who attend the meeting are going to have the

pleasure of listening to some splendid addresses.

should, until further notice, be addressed at Si

Grove, Pa., R. D. 2, Box 14.

'Pnng

The church at Mount Morris III, has decided u
change the date of its feast from May 11 to May

l;^

beginning at 4 P. M. Bro. I. S. Long was with the

church over the third Sunday in April and did soixie

\'ery acceptable preaching.

Bro. C. L. Buck, of New Enterprise, Pa., passed

into the beyond April 16, after a long and useful life

in the ministry. He was a man of fine Christian char-

acter and delighted in the service of his Master. To
him the Christian religion was a pleasure, and what-

ever burdens were laid upon him were borne cheer-

fully.

Bro. John R. Snyder, one of our special contribu-

tors, who has been engaged in the newspaper work for

six years, has returned to Bellefontaine, Ohio, and

may now be addressed at 805 North Main Street. He
writes us that he expects to attend the Annual Meet-

ing and will have charge of the Conference edition of

one of the York dailies.

On the next page will be found an editorial by Bro.

D. L. Miller on Rebaptism, which appeared in our is-

sue of Dec. 10, 1904, and is now given to our readers

a second time, by special request. The ^eque^t wa-

submitted to Bro. Miller, who finally consented to

have the article republished. The closing part has been

so readjusted as to fit the question now before the

Brotherhood, and we suggest that it be read in con-

nection with the four communications found on pages

276 and 277. For some"months the subject has been

ably considered by a number of our contributors, botli

sides being equally represented. It is one of the ques-

tions about which our very best thinkers honestly dif-

fer, and though we may continue to differ, this differ-

ence need not, in the least, affect the unity of the

church. And while we have on hand a number of un-

published articles, treating the same question, it occurs

to us that it will not be necessary further to continne

the discussion.

In this issue we are publishing over 220 love feast

announcements for the month of May, and nearly

seventy of them will be held on Sunday, the 25th,

These feasts will extend across the nation from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, and while engaging in tlie

services of the evening, at any particular point, those

at the table may realize that scores of other feasts are

being held practically at the same hour. Over 200

feasts in one month does not look as thoiigli the

churches are failing to keep the ordinances as they

were delivered to us by the apostles and those who

followed in their footsteps. And while this is true,

there are thousands of churches, of the different per-

suasions, where the New Testament form of doctrine,

respecting the love feast, is overlooked. Yet these

churches respect the Brethren for their loyalty to the

Gospel, as they understand it. Let us keep the feast

in the. spirit as well as in the let-ter, knowing that the

two must go together if we would enjoy the proniiseo

blessing.

Last week, ill the Advertising Department, notice

was given of Bro. D. Webster Kurtz's little booklet,

'An Outline of the Fundamental Doctrines of Faith.

Here most of the doctrine held by the Brethren is

treated in an interesting and an unusual manner. The

author does not follow the usual method of approach-

ing and considering the diff'erent doctrines and princi-

ples discussed, but approaches them from other view-

points. It is a look at the old fundamental doctrines

through new eyes. This makes the little work more

than ordinarily interesting. The booklet is pri'ii'^''''-

intended for new converts, and in this respect wi

help to fill a long-felt want. In our judgment, it "''

appeal strongly to the students in our schools, and

others who hare cultivated a taste for the better rafif

of tlH'

of literature. In literary construction^ some

paragraphs are exceptionally fine, and yet simP"

enough to be understood by the casual^ reader. ^^^'

people will read the booklet through at one sitting

Price, twenty-five cents.- Address Brethren Puhh?"'

ing House.
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The Danger Side.

T i\T there is a danger side to every good thing in

- -• mist be evident to all and the better the thing is,

I liarder and the more defiantly is the danger side

:pa'ssed and pushed.

When God prepared the Eden home for man, we

, .rf. in our own mind that it must have been an ex-

dinffly lovely place,—almost beyond human concep-

But at that time there was no standard for hu-

gppreciation, neither was there an apparent dan-

side, so that it was not really known until it was
"

ealed through actual experience. True, it was told

first parents that if they would eat or even touch

.1 p "forbidden fruit," they should die, but what would

flat mean, especially after- the enemy told them that

there was a mistake somewhere? Perhaps it was in-

tmated that they misunderstood, because God knew

tliat the eating of the fruit would have the very op-

nosite effect. Instead of dying, their eyes would be

ofiened, and they would see and know things which

ttiev could never otherwise understand. This was the

tir^it seed of the danger side that was planted in the

human heart, and it has been growing ever since, and

will continue to grow until the autlior of all danger is

destroyed.

As good and evil are opposites one of the other,

wherever good is found, there evil is present to coun-

leract and destroy its force and virtue, so that we need

not and should not be surprised to find a danger side

lurkintj around and trying to destroy the effectiveness

of the very best things that God would have us do. In-

deed, anything in which there may seem tn be a dan-

[jer side should cause a douijt to arise in our minds

as to its jiropriety and goodness, as Satan will not al-

low any good thing to be made active and eflfective

without his challenge and effort to weaken and de-

stroy. It is when God's people are not doing much,

or anything, that Satan is quiet and does his sleeping.

As said before, there is a danger side to every good

thing that we may have or do in this world. Just for

a moment, think about it! Can you think of any good

. thing that may not have more or less danger connected

with it?' There is a danger side to eating, to sleeping,

to working, to business, to talking, to singing, to pray-

ing, to preaching, and even to attending church. But

because of this ever-present danger side, shall we
cease doing these things? Certainly not.

What we want to know and more fully understand

is this, that while it is God's great purpose and desire

to save souls from the power of sin and make them

eternally happy in the world to come, it is equally ap-

parent that the purpose of Satan is to destroy souls,

make them miserable in this life and send them to

eternal ruin in the w'orld to come.

These thoughts came to us in the consideration of

llie subject of the pastorship, as now being so general-

ly accepted by our church. The question now being

considered in the minds of many of our brethren is

this: Is there any danger connected with the intro-

duction of the paid ministry? Why, yes, to be sure

tliere is, but too many of us are looking at the danger

side and thus overlooking the real issue, or the good

side. The fact that there is a danger side connected

with the pastorship and its effectiveness, should be no

arpnnent against its careful and discreet introduction.

There may be a very much greater danger in our

failure to introduce it. The fact is, that in many
cases there must either he pastors installed, or

iliurclies be disorganized. And which will be the bet-

ler thing to do, there can be no question.

But the greater question seems to be as to how these

pastors are to be cared for. Shall they be supported

'1 the pleasure of the congregation which calls them,
"r shall they he given a stipulated amount per month
or year,—as may be agreed upon by both parties? For
tile sake of having a difference in terms, we call the
first a "supported ininistry" and the second a "salaried

"itlistry." On ,^,hy, ;,/ ti,(, two sides, do you sup-

Pose, would be the less danger? Who can tell us?

^ farm, and we need a man to do our farming. I

"W't want a hireling because the danger is that he

" ' "leasure his work by the wages he is to receive,

erefore we start out to find a man who is willing

Work for us on the promise that we support him
^""t Ills family. What do you think of such business

methods ? Do you suppose that we would find a man
that would enter into such a bargain? And if we
could, do you think we would want him? And should

we employ a man on such conditions, how long, do

you suppose, we would get along in peace and how
long would satisfaction be rendered to both parties?

We are very sure that, as the employer, we would not

like to try to fill such a contract ; indeed, we would

not be willing to undertake it. Such a method might do

for angels, but hardly for human beings. At least that

is our mind about it. as we see it. Let us look at the

subject, that we may be able more clearly to see where

the real danger side comes in.

Christ was rejected by many because he was ex-

pected to be different from other men. and so we are

disposed to look at our ministers. A minister is, and

should be, a man among men. He may have a wife

and children. This means that be must have a home
and home belongings. He needs money for food,

clothing. The children must be educated and given

the same advantages and privileges that are liad and

enjoyed by other children. That they may have all

these things, the minister must have the same oppor-

tunities of obtaining these things, as have the lay

members. But if the church that calls them to the

ministry says that he was called to serve the church

by giving his time, energy and talents to the church

in ministry and service, then, of course, as a matter

of equity, justice and right, the church must give him

a support that will make bis advantages and those of

bis family equal to those of the best of the congrega-

tions by whom he is employed. We say this because

those, who have the qualifications to make a good min-

ister, would also have the qualifications, as a rule, to

make .good lousiness men, and should be so classed.

Now the question comes. How shall this just and

equitable support be given and who shall say how much

it shall be? We all say that both parties should have

a voice in the matter. The minister should know and

say how much it would require to give him and his

family a comfortable living, a home, and enough to

feed, clothe and educate the family in such a style as is

enjovcd by the well-to-do of the membership. After

knowing this, the church should decide whether or not

they are able and willing to meet the demands. This

makes it a matter of choice on both sides. The church

gives it as a free-will offering and the minister receives

it as a free-will offering. A full understanding is had,

which leaves no room for controversy or misunder-

standing. It seems to us that in this way a great dan-

ger of trouble is obviated, as to what a satisfactory

support means. The minister knows exactly what he

is to expect and receive, and so with the church. They

know what support is needed and they give it, and the

obligations and expectations of both parties are thus

fullv met.

Of course, there may be some danger connected

with this idea or plan, but not as much, it seems to us,

as there would be in trying to support a minister and

family without any understanding as to the character

and amounts of what the support should be. Person-

ally, we would not be willing to be a party to a sup-

port of this kind. We would see danger of trouble

and misunderstanding from start to finish.

We believe in a supported ministry when conditions

demand it, ijut we believe that the support should be

reasonable, equitable and just, and any plan by which

this can be done most satisfactorily, and attended with

the least danger of misunderstandings and resultant

trouble, we will be pleased to have accepted.

Rebaptism.

The question of rebaptism resolves itself into this

form, " Shall those who have received baptism for the

remission of sins, and the promised gift of the Holy

Ghost, according to the form given in the commission,

by an administrator not a member of the Brethren

church, be received into full fellowship without being

baptized again? " On this question difference of opin-

ion obtains, hence the question is open for discussion

in a kind, brotherly spirit.

Our Brethren, from the first, were led by the Holy

Ghost, through a careful study of God's Word, to ac-

cept trine immersion as Christian baptism. Believing

that "God is no respecter of persons; but in every na-
tion he that feareth him. and worketh righteousness is

accepted of him," they at once and forever discarded
all claims to the shadowy and illusory dogma of apos-
tolic succession. Not having a Peter to call upon, they
received, at the first, the initiatory rite into the church
by ati unbaptized believer. This was an act of the

greatest significance at a time when apostolic succes-
sion was so generally accepted, as was also the other
equally erroneous dogma of baptismal regeneration.

To these consecrated men and women,— Spirit-filled

and Spirit-led as they were,—the man that feared God
and worked righteousness was believed to have been
accepted of him, and hence a proper administrator,

even if he had not received the rite of baptism from
priestly hands rcgtllarly ordained for that work. And
who will say that they were not right in their conclu-

sions?

The history of the church in this country .shows

that she was led to allow considerable liberty of con-

science on this subject, and for more than two-thirds

of the last century members were received into fellow-

ship without being rebaptized.

On the subject of trine immersion for unbaptized

converts, the church gave no uncertain sound. In

1710 the Conference decided that the bread of com-
munion should not be broken with any minister of the

church who, contrary to the views held, should baptize

iinckward. But K-ecping in view the absolute unre-

liability of all claims In apostolic succession, they re-

ceived inin church fellowship those wlut had boon im-

mersed by other dcnominalious withoul rebaptism.

Tn 1S04, over a hundred years ago, it was advised,

—

and in those days advice was the rule, lliat those re-

ceived into church fellowship from (be English Bap-
tists should receive " in .all things good instructions

according to the Scriptures : and when they believe

and are willing to obey from the heart that form of

doctrine according (o the counsel, they ought to be

l)aptized according to the proper order" f" T^eviscd

Minutes," page 21, Art. 7, 1R04).

Our godly fathers did this in [he hope thai when

those who came thus were more fully taught in the

way of the Gospel, they would become willing to ac-

cept and live in accord with the fincfrine of the church

on the form of baptism.

The liberty allowed in i)raetice will be made appar-

ent by a decision of the Conference early in the last

century which reads as follows:

1827, Art. 3 and 6.—ConccrninR receivinR persons who

have been baptized in the proper manner by other denom-

inations. Considered, that tliose who have I)een received

before with the laying on of hands (and prayer), we re-

ceive with hand and kiss; and those on whom the laying

on of hands had not been observed we should receive by

the layinR on of liands, etc. ("Classified Minutes." pp.

158-59),

Later advice was given which clearly set forth the

fjractice of tlie church at the time the decision was

made.

1838. Art. 13.—Whether persons that have been baptized

formerly elsewhere with a tlireefold immersion, could be

received ainonR us as members without baptism or nol?

Considered almost unanimously tiiat when such persons

arc satisfied with their baptism having been performed in

llie right manner, they may be received as members with-

out baptism, yet with stating to them the order (rules,

principles) of the Rrethren and the laying on of hands.

If they should, however, desire baptism, It nuKlit be

granted to their satisfaction ("Classified Minutes," p. 159).

It was not until the middle of the century that a

stronger decision was made on the question, when, in

answer to the query, whether we ought to receive any

persons into the church without baptism, having been

baptized by any other order of people, the following

decision was given

:

"Considered, that Ibis Yearly Meeting advise to be

very careful in this matter, and give it, as their unanimous

conclusion, that it would be better to admit no persons

in*o the church without first being baptized by the Breth-

ren " ("Classified Minutes," p. 160, Art. 5. 1848).

This decision satisfied the church for more than a

lliird of a century. Under such careful and well con-

sidered advice sufficient liberty was given, a conserva-

tive course was pursued, and some were received into

iHe church without rebaptism, One of my earliest
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recollections of the church is connected with receiving

a member of the River Brethren church into fellow-

ship without rebaptism.

One of the interesting cases on record is that of the

" Bowman Brethren " of Tennessee. J. A. Bowman

had been a minister among the Brethren and organized

a church of his own, receiving members by trine im-

mersion. Later tliese asked to be received into the

fellowship of the Brethren. A committee was ap-

pointed by the Conference of 1866 to visit these ap-

plicants. The decision of the connnittee, composed of

twelve brethren, pillars in the church, and whose

names stand today for loyalty to the doctrines of

Christ, among whom were such men as Daniel P. Say-

lor, John Metzger, J. P. Ebersole, John Wise, and

Henry Kurtz, was to receive all who desired to unite

with the church without rebaptism who returned prior

to Oct. 1, 1866. When the committee reported to the

Conference the following year, their report was

amended by striking out the date limiting the time to

return, and it was then accepted by the Conference

("Classified Minutes," p. 372, Art. 11, 1866; "Annual

Meeting Report 1883," pp. 98-101).

It was not until 1883, when the church was passing

through the throes of a most unfortunate, and ever-

to-be-regretted division, when our Old Order and

Progressive Brethren withdrew from us, when our

leaders could not coolly and calmly consider this ques-

tion, that a decision was rendered, closing the church

against all, unless baptized by a legally-authorized ad-

ministrator of the Church of the Brethren. A query

of the following import was presented and answered:

Is it right, according to the Gospel and the order of cur

general Brotherhood, to receive members into the church

who have been baptized by expelled ministers, or such as

have left the church and joined in with the "Old Order "

or " Progressive " churches, without rebaptizing them? If

this is understood to be right, how will it be with those

who have been baptized by ministers who have never been

baptized into our church, and were never known as mem-

bcrs of the body? This petition was considered by An-

nual Meeting and the following answer given to it: We
decide that none can be received into the church without

being baptized by a legally authorized administrator of

the Church of tlie Brethren (" Revised Minutes," p. 22,

Art. 3, 1883).

So the liberty so long enjoyed and so carefully

guarded as to make the practice of the church abso-

lutely safe, was denied, and a change made in the faith

and practice of the church which had continued for

one hundred and sixty years, at the same time, to say

the very least, casting a serious reflection on the bap-

tism of Alexander Mack. For, according to all the

laws of logic, if no one can be received into the church

without being baptized by a legally-authorized admin-

istrator of the Church of the Brethren, then it follows,

as night follows day, that Alexander Mack was not

legally baptized, and if his baptism was illegal, then

those whom he baptized were not legally immersed.

Logically the decision of 1883 is a direct argument

against the legality of our baptism, and this without

reflection on those who made the decision. Those

were days when men's souls were tried and they had

been more than human had they not been influenced

by their environments. Those of us who passed

through the bitterness of division, separation and the

breaking of the strong Christian ties of affection, now

only a sad memory of the past, know best what it all

meant. The decision was not made because of dis-

satisfaction with the existing order, but evidently be-

cause of the turbulent times through which the church

was then passing. It was wholly anticipatory, for at

that time neither Old Order nor Progressive Brethren

were seeking admission into the church. The move-

ment was in the other direction. A careful study of

the Report of 1883 will show the then existing feel-

ing, and the query was not passed without strong pro-

test on the part of some of our able Brethren.

The decision caused our dear Brother Hope, at that

time in Sweden, many misgivings. He had found, in

that country, a community of earnest seekers for the

truth. They had taken God's Word and had been led

by the Holy Ghost to accept the faith and practice

of the Brethren church. They had been baptized by

trine immersion and were willing to accept fully the

teachings of the Gospel, and Brother Hope received

these into chtirch iellowship prior to the sweepRig

decision of 1883. When it became known in Sweden

that such a decision had been rendered, it created

a good deal of uneasiness, and it was only in after-

years that some of the members, rather unwillingly,

gave assent to it.

The answer to the query hindered the mission work

in Canada. A body of our members had settled in

that country a number of years ago. The elder,

Brother Cober, passed away and the little body of be-

lievers, isolated from the church, had to some extent

affiliated with the River Brethren, but when they

heard our Brethren preach they were willing to come

to us and fully accept the faith and practice of the

church. The decision referred to kept the iNIissionary

Board from acting in the matter, and after a time

these Canada Brethren all united with another body.

The New Testament gives two instances where the

baptized had not received the Holy Ghost. Acts 8:

14-17. On these the apostles only laid hands, and the

gift w^as given them. Acts 19: 1-7 relates how Paul

found twelve disciples at Ephesus who had not re-

ceived the Holy Ghost. Only they had been baptized

"unto John's baptism." Paul explained to them that

John's baptism was unto repentance and faith in

Christ. " When they heard this they were baptized in

the name of the Lord Jesus." These twelve were dis-

ciples. How long they had been in. the church is not

known. The case is parallel with the practice of our

fathers. They received those who had not been prop-

erly immersed, and when they fully taught them and

they desired it, as did these twelve, they were baptized

for the remission of sins by trine immersion.

John's baptism was unto repentance and faith in

Christ. The baptism of the Lord Jesus was for the

remission of sins and the gift of the Holy Ghost. We
are not baptized into the name of John but into the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost. A parallel case would be if a man of today

were to baptize in the name of John the Baptist, as

the sect of Johanen Christians is said to do. Hence,

when the apostles had fully instructed these twelve

disciples, he rebaptized them, just as our Brethren be-

lieved and practiced for 160 years in the United

States.

Study the following parallel case. Two ministers

in the Brethren church, William and John, held pre-

cisely the same views regarding questions disturbing

the church. They did not believe in missions, they

were opposed to Sunday-schools and ministerial meet-

ings and other methods of advancing church work.

William withdrew from the church and found a

church home with the Old Order Brethren. John re-

mained with the church. Both continued to preach

and to baptize. They both believed alike, had the same

spirit and baptized in the same manner and for the

same purpose. Later William is received into the

church again. Some of those he baptized also applied

to be received. The question is whether the work of

these two men does not stand alike in the sight of

God.

In what I have written no reflection is intended to

be thrown on the dear brethren from whom I differ.

They are godly men, whose opinions are as valuable

as any in the church. I love them and respect them

with love and respect home of many years of labor

together in the cause of the Master. But I appeal to

them, and especially to the Conference of 1912, not

to reaffirm the sweeping decision of 1883, thus closing

the door by which our fathers came into, the church.

Let the report of the committee of 1912 be adopted.

It is conservative and is the result of two years of

careful, painstaking research by able, faithful breth-

ren. It reads as follows

:

The New Testament plainly teaches that those who

believe, repent and are baptized by trine immersion for

the remission of sins have the promise of the gift of the

Holy Spirit, and thus come into fellowship with the peo-

ple of God (Mark 16: 16; Matt. 28: 19, 20; Acts 2: 38-42).

We urge the churches to teach faithfully and observe

this doctrine, and be cautious in r^eiving others into the

Church of the Brethren without rebaptism.

This report, if adopted, will take us back to the

carefully-guarded and safe advice of 1848. Let us

allow some liberty of conscience to those who have

been baptized by trine immersion as we have been,

and who desire to uttite with us ia churcb fellowship.

Let us leave to the congregations where all the fjy^

of individual cases are known the right to move
care-

fully, but to move. Let us give to the General Mjj.

sionary Committee the right, if bodies of believers
are

found who have come to the truth as our Brethren

came to it, nearly two centuries ago, to receive
tlien,

into church fellow.ship. Let us remove the sliad,,,,

that has been thrown, unintentionally I verily believe

on the baptism of our fathers, for they were witlidnt

doubt led by the Holy Ghost to adopt the ^ery liea

plan to build up the Master's cause in the wnrl(]

Once before, in the matter of mode of feet-w-.i^lijup

we departed from and returned again to the iiractiee

of these Spirit-led men. Let us do this as uiun the

Lord and not as unto men, and God's blessing will f„|.

low, and numbers of honest, godly men and women

will come to us in loving Christian fellowship :m,l u-jn

have occasion to bless the Conference of 1912,

D. L. M.

Special Music.

Some of our congregations are having .i little

trouble over the music question in their religi(jiis sen-

ices, and write us for suggestions. We have a long

letter from the elder of a good-working congrc;^atioii

where an attempt has been made to introdnec sole;

and quartets into their prayer meetings, and otiier

special meetings. The matter came up in the council

meeting, and the members voted strongly against wliat

they considered an innovation. Those favoring special

music insist upon their privileges in this particular,

and refer to the decision of the Annual Mectiii|^ of

1910, Art. 12, which says: " That such special music

(solos, duets, quartets) is in accord with the Gospel

(Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 16; Jas. S: 13) only when done

in reverence and devotion." Churches, in the decision,

are further urged to labor for simplicity and reverence

in all their services. It will be observed that the deci-

sion does not favor solos, duets and quartet sinking

in our regular services, but special music is iicrmitled

in the auxiliary meetings. Now we should like 10

make a suggestion to this congregation and others, that

are disturbed over the special music question. Since

the Conference has said that special music is in keep-

ing with the Gospel when rendered in reverence and

devotion, let the young people be permitted to employ

some of this class of music in their Christian Workers'

Meetings, and to a limited extent in the Sunda.\-sclioo!

exercises. This would be in keeping with the decision

of the Annual Conference and should prove encourag-

ing and helpful to the younger members. In prayer

meetings special music would seem wholl.\' out ol

place. There is nothing so inspiring in such meetings

as the good, old-fashioned hymns. Furtherinnre, we

-would not encourage the use of solos, duets and qua'"

lets in our regular services. These meetings are in-

tended for the church as a family. All should lie urgeil

to take an active part in the song service, and, so far

as possible, the services should be characterized by

simplicity and reverence.

The Conference Offering.

It is time for our readers to begin thinking alio"!

the offering to be lifted at the Annual Meeting.
'*'

near as possible, every member in the Brotlicrliooi

should have a part in this collection, and 90,00(1 nicin-

bers, giving fifty cents each, should mean :il
'"'

$45,000 at the Conference offering. But fully

™'J^

half of our members should not stop at fifty f"

each. They should not think of giving less than s^^

A thousand or more can give $5, and hundreds slioii^

donate $10. Some can and will give more than '

'|J-

We sometimes talk about a large collection at the
'^^

nual Meeting, but, to speak candidly, we li»^'^

*|^Jj

secured at a Conference as much as our people a^^

capable of giving. The donations of those wli"

j^^

tend the Annual Meeting ought to average more
'^^

$1 each. With ten thousand naembers on the gr""'

we ought not to think of raising less than $--.^^^

Add to this wdaat should be secured by the coH'?'-'

[^^^

in the home congregations, and the offering ^^^

easily reach a large sum. All of this can be br'^"^^^,

about by the right kind of teaching between ll"'

'

the Annual Meeting.
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leave the hospital tomorrow but the others will have to

wait a while longer.

On the 27th the Gujerat Missionary Conference will

meet here. About twenty-five missionaries are expected.

On the 13th Bro. Pitteneer's and Sisters Eliza Miller and
Himmelsbaugh went to the hills at Panchgani for a short

vacation. ' *' "'

TO THE CHURCHES OF THE DISTRICT OF
OKLAHOMA.

Our Sunday-school Secretary is now in the field, mak-

toiir of the churches, and we hope that he may visit

_ cliurch that has not already been visited this year.

pr , is ready to hold a Sunday-school Meeting at each

oint, and also other meetings, if so desired. It is our

Ian that he visit each church on his route, so as to make

little traveling expense as possible. This will also

i-p time. For this reason he can not have the churches

. the time for his coming, but must visit them in their

order.
_ ,

-Isolated members, and others, wishmg meetings, will

niease notify the writer, and we will do all we can to ac-

commodate you. John R. Pitzer, Sec.

Nasli. Okla., April 21.

FROM THE WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

Wc liad a full house at both appointments yesterday.

At tlic morning service we had the first of a series of doc-

trinal sermons, to continue for ten or twelve weeks. It is

planned to have the doctrinal sermons at the morning

service and evangelistic sermons in the evening. The an-

nouncement of this plan seems to have aroused interest.

Before the service, yesterday evening, a middle-aged

iady, a wife and mother, was baptized. This is the sec-

ond baptism within the last few weeks, and others seem

near. In fact, the outlook seems very hopeful. Six were

added by letter, of late.

The capacity of our churchhouse has been about

reached, particularly so in the work of the Sunday-school.

Often, at th'e regular preaching service, the space of the

auditorium is occupied, and for the growing needs of the

Sunday-school more room, with better equipment, will

soon be needed. The Sunday-school work should and

must be well provided for in every way.

The congregation was represented by delegates at the

District Meeting of the Eastern District of Maryland,

held in the Woodbury church, Baltimore, April IS and 16,

A delegate has been chosen, also, to represent the congre-

gation at the General Conference to be held at York, Pa.

806 C Street, S. E„ April 22. (Mrs.) D. E. Miller.

ANKLESVAR NOTES.
It seems strange and lonesome here, with all the Stov-

ers gone, and no doubt it seems strange to them, to be

somewhere else than here, but they have certainly earned
a furlough, and they need it very much, also. Their sec-

ond term of service has lasted over nine years, which is

long for this climate, and especially hard for the children.

On the 12th we had a committee meeting here, and
Bro. Stover served us yet as chairman part of the time.

I^or ihe last five years he has served the Field Committee
35 chairman, and surely we will miss him very much. He
always bore his share of the burden willingly, and much
niore, too. The committee had many interruptions, so its

work lasted two days.
0" the 13th, at ten o'clock, the brethren and sisters as-

sembled for a farewell meeting in honor of Bro. Stover's,
At noon, when it was time to go to the station, a large
company of village Christians gathered together to join
the procession, and as they went they sang all along the
^'ay. while Bro. Stover's followed slowly in a cart. At the
station the crowd was increased by Hindus, Parsees and
Mussulmans,—personal friends of Bro. Stover. They
''^ught flowers in abundance and showed their respect
y puttmg garlands about their necks and bouquets in

''' hands. It was a great pleasure to see all classes vie
one another in showing their respect to the mission-

jy who loves them, and has done much to help those in

5j
Especially did the poor village people feel that Bro.

did'^"
^"^^ ^^^'" ^^^^ friend in the country, and truly he

spis^^r*^
^^r t'lem than any other one here. Others de-

.

'se them, but Christians pity and help them. The part-
^^•'as a sad one and will not soon be forgotten,

ter Al
'^*'^ ^^^^ sailed away from Bombay. Only Sis-

not
'" ^^^^ ^"^ myself were in the city, and we did

ij,p y. ^^ s^'l as the steamer started late in the even-

vou i,^^'
"^ 'i^PPy. a-nd we pray that they may reach

^y^Y^ppiness and safety.

Ejjy a^'n^'^u'"
^^^ hospital twice to see Brother and Sister

'nipro"'
^°"' ^""^ '^^ ^^^ ^'^"^ *° report that all are

Under
"^.^^""^ nicely. I was glad to find them so happy.

t;rip,-„ ,
conditions some people would be inclined to

th'- .'- "^ ^^'

March 22.

J. M. Blough.

GRAND RAPIDS MISSION, MICHIGAN.
I have had the privilege of attending the Brethren Mis-

sion at Grand Rapids for the past seven months. We have
fine attendance at Sunday-school, and all seem very atten-

tive. Our regular attendance is from forty to fifty. Wc
have teachers' meeting every Sunday evening. We had an
Easter program which was very interesting. The little

children and the young ladies of the Salvation Army
Home, as well as the older folks, took an interesting part

in the program. Our attendance on Easter Sunday was
seventy-six, and our collection was $2.64.

There are very many poor and destitute children in

this city, who can not go to Sunday-school because they

do not have suitable clothing to wear. Brother and Sister

Mishler visit all such, encourage them, and so arrange that

they can come to our Sunday-school. They seem much
pleased to go where they can hear the blessed Gospel of

Jesus Christ. When Brother and Sister Misher take cloth-

ing to those poor families, how the faces of these needy
ones brighten up!

Please remember Brother and Sister Mishler, for they

have been faithful in the work committed unto them.

Members from the State District of Michigan will please

supply Bro. John Mishler with the needed donations.

Fay Leatherman,
902 Sutton Avenue. Grand Rapids, Mich.

ir ui .
--^y were rejoicing, like Paul, and counting

the
.^^^'"^^- Praise the Lord for such faith and peace
"e Christian has, and such joyl Bro. Eby will

DISTRICT .MINISTERIAL BOARDS.

On page 125 of Messenger, dated Feb. 24, 1912, is found

the report of the Annual Meeting Committee on " Elec-

tion and Support of Pastors." We favor the report in the

main part and concede that it is sound and. in part at

least, scriptural, but we fear that if said report is adopted

without amending it will fail in reaching the results de-

sired, for the reason that it provides for a District Com-

mittee without conferring any more authority or power

upon that body than any individual member of the church

already enjoys.

This is seen when we read Sec, 4 of Art. 3, which says,

" They shall encourage the election of ministers by the

local churches when expedient, and inspire all the minis-

try of the District to that noble endeavor, so well exem-

plified by the apostle Paul (Acts 20: 33-35; 1 Cor. 9: IS-

IS) and by our church fathers," etc.

Having been a member of what has been called a " Dis-

trict Ministerial Distribution Committse," for several

years, we have found that to encourage elections is not

enough. Unless a committee has some authority to order

elections " when expedient," nothing will be accomplished.

I submit the following reasons:

A District may have three, four, or more, congregations

that have no local pulpit service. In the same District

may be several congregations with four or five ministers,

but they are permanently located, and no committee can

move them to the place where they arc needed, and, fur-
ther, these same satisfied churches may have abundant
material for additional ministerial help, that, if elected,
couM be moved and located where needed. But these
churches, not needing the additional help, no amount of
"urging" or "encouraging" elections will cause them to
elect workers for other fields. The individual members of
these congregations have no knowledge of the need of
their remote sister church, and the officials are often in-

different, if not actually opposed.
Here, then, is where authority is needed. This is safe-

guarded by the first article, which has these words, " Three
faithful and cflicicnt ministers, two of whom shall be
elders." Would such a course jeopardize our democratic
church government? Is a committee of any use without
power?
Then, too, the report is not complete, inasmuch as it

does not provide for funds to defray the necessary travel-

ing expenses, incurred by a committee when cngagc<l to

go about in the District to "encourage and inspire" all

the ministry of the District, which would be the only
method that could be used. Our worthy Editor has tried

the method of writing, and while much may have been
accomplished, much more is needed.

Yes, Brethren, let us have confidence enough in each
other to trust one another, when empowered by authority,

to accomplish that which is so greatly needed, and lot

us provide more workers. In our State District wc need
twenty or more additional workers. "Pray ye therefore

the Lord of the harvest, that lie will send forth laborers

into his harvest."

Trusting and praying that the Annual Conference of

1912 will accept the report of their Committee in a still

more comprehensive form, I suhinit the above for your
consideration. A. W. Harrohl,

Columbiana, Ohio.

COLORADO CITY. COLORADO.
We are glad to state tiiat our Mission Board has suc-

ceeded in securing Bro. Ernest Sherfy, now of Bethany

Bible School, to take charge of the work in this city.

We know him to be an earnest worker, and we trust that

by our united efforts great good may be accomplished in

Jesus' name.
• We have many poor in the city, and, because of the

long, severe winter, many do not have the needed com-
forts of life, and on account of these conditions our work
is measurably hindered. We know of a number of chil-

dren who would be in the Sunday-school, but can not

come for the lack of suitable clothing. We have reached

out, in our limited way, and as a result some are regular

attendants at the Sunday-school who would not be there

otherwise.

We are wondering if tlierc are not some In our dear

Fraternity who, if they knew of our needs, would not be

glad to help us by sending articles of good clothing, such

as you would not be ashamed for your own children to

wear,—dresses, aprons, boys' waists, shirts, suits, caps,

shoes, stocking, etc..—for ages ranging from four to

fourteen years. New goods would be very nice, and how
gladly the mothers would thus provide necessary clothing.

While attending our County Sunday-school Convention,

recently, I was impressed with the truth of a statement

made by Rev, Franklin, of Colorado Springs, in speaking

on the subject of " The Sunday-school Forward Move-
ment." He said: "It is not enough that wc give our old

clothes, and have pink teas and rummage sales. What we
really need is more of the sacrificial spirit." We should

give of our earthly goods till we feel it, and lay our lives

upon the altar of humble, loving service to God and our

fellow-men, which would bring the results for which we
are looking. Bettie Root.

535 Ehrich Street, Colorado City, Colo., April 18.

THE FIRST BRETHREN CHURCH ON THE PA-
CIFIC COAST.

In 1853 Philip Baltinioro and others came over the

plains and mountains witii ox and horse teams from South
Bend. Ind., and settled between Albany and Lebanon,
Oregon, in Linn County. In 1854 Bro. Daniel Lcedy ar-

rived, and being an active minister, soon began lo licrald

the Gospel of eternal freedom. He was from Jefferson

County. Iowa.

By next year quite a number of membors were living

near Lebanon and Albany, hence a communication was
sent to the Annual Meeting, asking power and privilege

to organize a church. Bro. Lcedy was only in the first de-

gree of the ministry, hut tlie Standing Committee did not

permit this to stand in the way of giving needed advice

and authority to Bro. Leedy, A Idler, signed by Eld.

Henry Kurtz, the secretary of the committee, was re-

ceived, giving the necessary authority, and in 1856 the

Lebanon church was duly organized, and went to work
as the first Brethren church on the Pacific Coast. The
church prospered nicely, and in 1883 a substantial house

of worship was erected in the country. an<l is still there

ready for the new effort now being begun by the Mission

Board of Oregon.

Among the ministers who once worked here were Breth-

ren Daniel Leedy, M. M. Bashore, Jacob Bahr. Joel Sher-

fy and Harvey Sherlock. In the course of human events

"wolves" scattered the sheep, and for a number of years

the churchhouse was used by the Mcnnonltes. Recently

the Mission Board of Oregon engaged Bro, Hiram Smith,

of Los Angeles, Cal., to revive the work. April 2 Eld,

Henry Brubaker, of Ncwburg, Oregon, Chairman of the

Mission Board, met Bro. Smith and the writer at Albany

and together we called upon the few members in and

around Albany and Lebanon, and found about fifteen

faithful members. Among them is Sister John J. Balti-

more, in Albany, who came across the continent when

three years of age. Sister Blount, and others also show

that, in all their trials, they never forsook the Brethren.

Bro. Smith located In Lebanon and at once entered up-

on his work of visiting the Isolated members. He is now
making a house-to-house visitation, for which he is spe-

cially equipped. He is being met by people who once

were members, and others whose parents were members.

.Still others seem to be glad that gospel teachings have

again come within their reach. Should these lines be

seen by any isolated ones within Bro. Smith's reach, they

can write him at Lebanon and he will find joy in calling

and giving them comfort,

The writer will begin his work of teaching the Acts of

the Holy Spirit in the Book of Acts the evening of May
8th, in Newburg. Oregon.

There are great stretches of country that ought to be

occupied by active members of the church. With fine

land, excellent climate, and possibilities for soul-saving on

all hands, the members of Oregon ought to take concert-

ed measures to make known the resources of the State, so

that those who want to change residences might settle to-

gether and have good church facilities. Organized effort

would produce good results. Isolated efforts give the

ministry much hard work, and there is but slow progress.

Concerted or " pull-all-togethcr " efforts are the best in

any calling. M. M. Eshelman.

3231 N. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal.
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Old Age.
(Ooncludcil from rasf- -"R*

Children in the home keep us from growing old. A

poor, aged couple, with no one to love them, is a most

pitiful picture. Why should we speak of the aged in

a mournful strain? An honorable old age is a beauti-

ful picture, even as the almond tree is charming m its

snowy whiteness. Should we sigh at the approach of

death, while life is ebbing away? Oh, no! Let the

old rejoice that their pilgrimage is well nigh run. If

any feel inclined to weep, let it be the young, at the

long succession of cares that are still before them.

Let us then, welcome the snow, for it is the emblem

of peace'and rest! As the old father's steps begin to

falter, as his eyes grow dim, as his ears become dull

of hearing, as his mind begins to wander, and as his

memory is short and treacherous, he begins to realize

that soon he must leave this tenement of clay and go

to a world where there is no age, no sickness, and no

sorrow. Before him is a world where the beauties of

heaven will be experienced in all of their glory, where

the aged will be young, and mount up as on eagle's

wings.

Goshen, hid.
^

"Lest Thou Be Consumed."

BY D. n. MUNTZEK.

We do not realize what dangers, seen and unseen,

beset us in " the life we now live," neither are we

aware of the dangers along our spiritual pathway.

We are, therefore, advised by our gracious Lord to

"watch and pray,"^watch the dangers and pray for

delivering grace.

The words first quoted occur in that very interest-

ing narrative of the experience of the nephew of

Abraham,—Lot,—and his family, in the city of Sod-

om. At their first settlement they enjoyed the sim-

plicity and freedom of country life, but later on they

drifted into the city. Here they were in the midst

of the attractions, the indulgences, the extravagances,

the pride, the follies, in a word, the sins of city life.

On'e of the most remarkable things in this connection

is that there was but

One Godly Family

in a large city. But this might be repeated in our

time. However, it is even more remarkable that the

All-Holy on high would not forsake them even when

they took the risk to locate amid such threatening

dangers ! It stirs one's emotions to read the sensation-

al account of Lot's last night in Sodom. Almost

"overcome of e\il." But for the intervention of

angelic messengers, bearing the power of the upper

world, all would have been consumed in this most

dreadful destruction of the city.

No wonder we read in our book of Holy Scriptures

that the things that were written aforetime were

written for our learning." Our advantages are very

great today. We can learn from the years and the

generations that have passed, and by this are brought

in closer touch with the heavenly world. How many

of us do realize how far man has strayed away from

God and divine things? Not so very many, if it de-

pends upon how people live. Paul found the secret

of right living, for he said, " The life I now live, i

live by the faith of the Son of God." Is this your

mind, my dear reader? If so, then our human life

will be second in our purposes and our endeavors.

Lot and his family knew better. Their teaching in

earlier years was of the right kind, but

They Had Become Indifferent.

Yet God did not forsake them, and heaven was

moved to get them to a safe location. Angels were

sent to their home among the wicked for a faithful

relative's sake. These angels " turned in unto Lot,"

and they said, "The Lord will destroy this city." They

persuaded and urged, and said, " Up, get you out of

this place." But they lingered as though there were

no necessity for action. But we gather from the

narrative that the blessed angels " laid hold " tipon

them, and all of them. They had to be led out of the

city, and we can picture each angel going between each

two, leading them toward safety.

And so the I-ord would have us go to them that are

in danger. He would h^ve x\s warn theip, entreat

them, and, with loving touch, bring them out and

start them in the right direction, "the highway of

holiness." 'Tis a blessed thing to keep up our "first

love" in Christ. How humble we were, how resigned,

how willing to follow Jesus in his gentle commands

!

And we felt that everybody should enjoy such a

blessed experience. Have we been growing in this

grace, or have we been losing ground? If losing, let

us take the angel-word, " Up, get out of this place"

and flee to the place of safety, the foot of the cross.

Here we shall learn the cost of our redemption, the

value of a soul, the source of spiritual strength.

Believers Need Help.

I need it. You need it. I can help you. You can

help me. We can reciprocate. "Then they that feared

the Lord spake often one to another." " Pray for one

another."
" Bear ye one another's burdens." Believ-

ers are too often wanting in exhibiting a tender, lov-

ing interest in the spiritual welfare of those of "like

precious faith." We ought to be more communicative

with good words and acts. " Evil communications cor-

rupt good manners." That is a true adage. And we

may also say, "Good communications cultivate good

manners."

Starting in
" the narrow way",of the heavenly life,

we either grow strong or weaken. What a tower of

strength is a man or woman in Christ, who is "strong

in the faith" of the Gospel of our precious Lord!

Many a one, who is weak in profession, because of

indwelling conflicts or outward trials, is kept from fall-

ing altogether by the influence of one whose faithful

example shines on the pathway that leadeth unto life

eternal. Let us care more for one another, that we

may all be stronger in the grace of our Lord. Then

the world, with its deceptive enticements, will have

less and less influence upon our lives, and we shall be

more and more consecrated to the blessed service of

our Heavenly Father.

Sin consumes but holiness refines and purifies, and

makes our lives what our gracious God designed them

to be. We are called into a holy life, separate from

sin and sinners. Everyone of us is in danger of fall-

ing short of the fruition of our hope in Christ. O

Christian, be watching, "lest thou be consumed." You

are nominated, bv virtue of your faith and baptism,

for a home at your Heavenly Father's right hand,

therefore, make your election sure.

]Vayncsboro Pa.

Second District of Virginia.

We, the Church of the Brethren at Bridgewater, Va

request the Second District of Virginia to ask %i„jjj

Meeting at York, Pa., to fix tlic second week of June „
the regular time to open the business session of our An.

mial Conference work.

Answer; Request granted. Sent to Annual Meeting

Eastern Pennsylvania.

We ask Annual Meeting, through District Meeting,
to

reconsider section nine of Dress Committee's report of

1911, and so amend as to read as follows:

Section 9.—That those who do not fully conform to the

methods herein set forth, but who manifest no inclinatioi,

to follow the unbecoming fashions, and whose life an^

conduct is becoming a follower of Christ, be dealt with in

love and forbearance and that every effort be made to

save all for Christ and the church. But if. after every

effort has been made, they in an arbitrary spirit refuse lo

conform to said methods and follow the foolish fashions

of the world, they shall be dealt with as disorderly mem-

bers, and in dealing with such cases botli the salvation of

souls and the purity of the church should be kept in view

Request granted and passed to Atinual Meeting.

Annual Meeting Papers.

Southern Ohio.

1 We the Salem church, petition District Meeting to

petition Annual Meeting of 1912, to repeal Art. 9 in the

report of the Dress Committee, passed at Annual Con-

ference of 1911.

Answer-This meeting decides to modify the section

to read thus: That those who do not conform to the

methods herein set forth, but who manifest no inclma-

tion to follow the unbecoming fashions and whose eon-

duet is becoming a follower of Christ, be dealt with in

love and forbearance, and that every effort be made to

save all to the church. But if, after every effort has been

made, they, in an arbitrary spirit, refuse to conform to

said methods, and follow the foolish fashions of the world,

they shall be dealt with as disorderly members, and in

dealing with such cases, both the salvation of souls and

the purity of the church should be kept in view.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

2. We, the Salem church, ask Annual Meeting ot 1912,

through the District Meeting of Southern Ohio, to decide

that members of the Church of the Brethren shall not

wear neckties, inasmuch as jiome congregations allow

them and others do not, thereby causing disturbance.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

First District of Virginia.

To the Annual Meeting of 1912: The First District of

Virginia, with a membership of fully 4,100, and with sev-

enty elders, and forty-three organized churches, em-

bracing a very large territory, including portions of Vir-

ginia, West Virginia, and North Carolina has, for the

sake of convenience, and in order to do more eflfieient Dis-

trict work, agreed at its last District Meeting, held April

19, 1912, to divide into two Districts, subject to the ap-

proval of the Annual Meeting. The said division is to go

into effect fully about the beginning of the year 1913.

The most northern division has a membership of fully

2100 and retains the name. First District of Virginia.

The most southern division has a membership of fully

2,000, and is lo be known as the Southern District of Vir-

ginia.—P. S, Miller, Moderator. .T. A. Dove, Secretary,

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good r

CALIFORNIA.
IiOrdsTjurff cliurch met in council Tuesda.y April

0, at 7:30 o'clock. Our elder, Bro. "W. F. England, pr,:

ronsiderabl© business was attended to. but we were not abl?

to dispose of it all. We will meet on Thursday evening, April

18, at 7:30 o'clock, to finish the business. Bro. .les.so Bran«

was elected president of the Christian Workers' Mrr-tinR

Eld. W. F. England is our delegate to Annual Meeting—Gra™
H. Miller, T^ordshurg. Cat., April 20.

Santee,—Bro. J. Z. Gilbert, of Los Angeles, was with us nn

Sunday and delivered a very interesting sermon frnni Psa.

4; 3. We have our Sunday-school at 10 A. M., and nriMcliing

at 11 A. M. Every second and fourth Sunday in the month

some of the Brethren from Los Angeles preach for us, tliu^

helping our work until we get some resident minister here.

We hope some one may come this way soon. We li.-ivo some

inquiries about the country. There is plenty of rnom nnri op-

portunity to teaeh the whole Gospel. We welcome all mene

bers coming this way. Our prayer meetings, every Wodnesday

night are welt attended, and much Interest is manifested bj-

all.—Anna It. Hyatt, Box 77, Santee, Cat, April 10.

COLORADO.
MoCIave ehureli met in connell April 13. Our older. Bro,

W. D. Harris, presided. The deacon brethren gave a report

of tiieir annual visit. Our members are in peace and union

Our elder was appointed to select a minister to eonciuci s

series of meetings for us sometime during the summer. Our

love feast will be held probably the last of May or the llrsl

of June. One letter was received and two were granted. The

writer was chosen church correspondent for the remainler

of the year.—Bessie Cline; MeClave, Colo., April 19.

ILLINOIS.
An Explanation.—The funeral of Sister Anna Ardeli Noff.

singer was preached on Sunday, April 21, by Eld. Henry

Lilligh, of Mulberry Grove, II!., assisted by the writer it

win be remembered that Sister Noffslnger died several weeK^

ago of smallpox, henee the funeral could not be held nntl

sSveral weeks after her death.—Oscar B. Redenbo. pleasant

Mound. 111.. April 22.
, ^ . ,n^

woodland.—On Easter Sunday the Astoria, Canton aM

n'oodland churches held an Easter Sunday-school and Ternper-

anee Meeting at this church. It was a fine day and ,a lar!

crowd was present. We had a very good program. It was

edifying and enjoyable. Nearly all brought their dinners sn«

enjoyed a good, social time. On account of the bad rnoos. tne

temperance sermon was preached in the Astoria town elui

m

by Bro. Solomon Bueklew.—Fannie B. Stambaugh, Summnm,

111., April IG.

IDAHO.
Payette Valley,-One was received by letter since >

report. The District Meeting of Idaho and Western Montane.

which was held In Fruitland April 17-20, was well nttenoea

and much enjoyed by all present. The Brethren h'S»» '

arrive on the 15th, and we had preaching each evening a

ing the week except on Thursday evening, which was

voted to the closing session of the conference. We hao, "

connection with the District Meeting, a Sunday-school Jiee

Ing. a Christian Workers' Meeting, a Missionary and TenipP™

Meeting, a Ministerial Meeting, a Bible School, and » ChiWW
cue Meeting. AU of these were edifying. The next D.EtrlolM

ing wm be held at Nompa. Eld. J. H. Graybiil. of Ni™,

will represent the District on Standing Committee
.

Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, April 22.

INDIANA.
.,

«lue Biver.—Our congregation met In eouncil Marcl> ;

April 14 the Sunday-school Convention of the
J "jj„,

Cedar Lake, Cedar Creek, Pleasant Hill and ='"«
„,

churches was held at our church. Every one named u,^^^^

program was present, and many good thoughts ano -

tlons were received. We will hold our love feast .lum

3 p. M.—Gertie M. Hire. Churubusco. Ind., April —•

BumettB CreeH church met In eouncil April 13, our
^^^^

G. B. Heeter. presiding. Three letters were graiited au
^^^^

reeelvcd. Our communion is to be held June lo. ou'
^^^

gate to Annual Meeting Is Bro. G. B. Heeter: alternate.
^^^

Ora Delanter. March 31 Bro. John H. Mourer was o
.^

to the eldership.—Bessie N. Mertz. Burnetts Creek, Ina..

Harrison county.—On account of the Illness of Ji'^ '^''^prli

Eld. N. E. Baker, of Wichita. Kans.. was called honie
^

i Each Lord's Day he has preached some refresninb

mens, which we enjoyed very much. Our regulai "'
,

J. H. Morris, Is with us each second or fourth Sun.ia.^
^^,

Berean Band w'orkers are having some very Imere-iii
.^^^j,

grams Our Sunday-school Is moving along nicely. ^ j,rsl

wc arc few In number, yet the Lord is with us.

Hardin Miller. Dogwood. Ind.. April 22. ^^f,nsf

portage.—Our church met in council at the bouii
j^j

April 13. We decided to hove our Harvest Meetmg .-..

North house Aug. 17, and our love feast at th.Souu

Oct. 13,— (Mrs.) Kate Peterman, R. D. 3. South roe

"sampion HUI.—Our elder, Bro. E. O. Harris paid
^'^^ ,.

first visit, as our shepherd, and preached April -" ' ^^u

Although the weather was stormy and other hindran ^ j

In the way. we had a good meeting.—W. L. Ross,

Shoals. Ind., April 33.

IOWA. ^,j„i

popn Blv^r.—4 short time ago, at a called council, i"
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""
(jg made for a soliciting committee, to solicit funds

ijema"° " jje^v churchhouse at Yale. It was granted. April
to bull"

[^1 council, the committee reported ample funds
"'^•'^''^'^

nd partly collected, to build and furnish the con-
piedgen s

i^^^^gg
completely. They asked for a Building Com-

leinp"*^^
,,, a^uihorlty to build. Though a conservative ele-

ipittee ^"jjoned the advisability of building two churcli-
inent

"' uj^m jive miles, at this time, the request was granted.
tiouse-5 willing. Coon' River congregation will soon have a
Tlie

^i"' c-g of worship. May God impress upon each Indl-
tliiri

lio
^ her the importance of the spiritual part of the

viiiual ""^
j^ jjj,^ our personal relation thereto.—J. D. Haugh-

' ' _Qn the evening of Easter Sunday we had a very In-
gUfer.

Qgram, consisting of songa, recitations and ex-
[ures""S 1

^^^^ m^jg ones. This Is our first attempt at get-
erclsea . Qgi.^ni. and we were very mueh gratlfled at their
ting "P ^^^ ^Q f,elp on the program. We had a full house
wlllinS -

expression-s Of appreciation were given by those
a,id "^""

g me of them were there for the first time since our
present.

been built. We had a serTnon at 11 A. M. on "The
''""^^

fTittv of the Soul," and after the evening program a
immorcai

.^,,j^,j^^ Resurrection." Both were delivered by J. Q.
sermon ^^ ^^^ much in need of more helpers in our

'^"^ffi'v school and for our programs. This is a new place.

^"S much work is to be done. Our Sunday-school is gradu-

n increasing In attendance, and we believe we will soon
'^

\ verv Eood attendance and an interesting school.^(Mrs,)

S7e Gou^lmour, R. D., Gowrie, Iowa, April 23.

KANSAS.

tchineon MisBion.—April 21 Eld. J. A. Plutchison closed

twoweeits- series of meetings, following the dedication,
^ Hutchison, as usual, preached the word in its fullness,

^i\„ who heard him expressed themselves favorably con-

.iL his preaching. Many said they never hoard the Bible

f!nX so thoroughly. The secret order question is quite a

^^ci.ipration among many of the city day laborers, Bro,

unMilson's gentle, spiritual way of handling the subject,
""„

rise to sound thinking. Owing to the new location and

frpvlous unsettled places of worship, our work has not as

, t been established. All our meetings are growing In inter-

t and attendance. One of our young Sunday-school scholars

nd'e the good choice and put on Ciirlst In confession and bap-

(i m While there were no more evidences of ripening seed.
'

^ reloice to know that the seed, wliich was sown, will ma-

nire in God's own time. May the Word ever be sown falth-

f,,lv that in God's own time he may claim his own.—

Andrew G, MiUer, 62G East Sixth Street, Hutchinson. Kans..

April S4.

LBOTied church met in preparatory council April 20, prior

10 our love feast, to be held May 4. We had a pleasant and

nrofltalile meeting. We decided to give our elder, who de-

votes much of his time to the Master's cause, a partial sup-

port—Edna Cook, Larned, Kans., April 22.

Overbroolr.-Our members met in council, with Eld. George

A Flshburn presiding. Two letters of membership were re-

ceived A Temperance Committee was appointed. We de-

cided to hold a series of meetings this fall, beginning Sept.

S. Bro, F. E. McCune is to do the preaching.—Emma Fish-

burn. Overbrook, Kans., April 6.

Ozawkie.—Our church met in council April 13. Eld. J. A.

Root presided. We are to have new song books and a course

in vocal music, April 21 five of our Sunday-school girls were

received into the church by baptism. They range in age

from fifteen to nineteen years, and are of splendid parentage,

and we are sure their lives and influence will be a blessing

to our community. Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

Meeting are interesting and helpful. We were recently fa-

vored with four helpful .sermons by Bro. Wm. Tigner.—H. L.

Brammell, Ozawkle. Kans., April 23.

MARYLAND.
Long Gteeu VaUey.—Bro. C. D. Bonsack has agreed to give

us two weeks' series of meetings, beginning June 9. We feel

greatly blessed in securing Bro. Bonsack to hold our meet-
ings. We will have our love feast June 15, at 3 P. M. Our
nest council will be May 18.—Ida M. Neuhauser, Gittings,

Md., April 23.

MICHIGAN.
Onekama.—Our church met in council April S. We will have

our love feast June 16. We shall ask for the District Meet-
ing of 1913, The members have also decided to do some Sunday-
sctiool Extension work, so have organized two rural Sunday-
schools,—one north and one south of Onekama. This, with
our regular services, keeps us quite busy, Bro. M. M. Sher-
rlck, ot Mount Morris, 111., was with us April 14, and gave us
a most excellent address on Psa. 106: 15. Brother and Sister
W. H, Miller have located here, and we will appreciate their
help very much.—Mrs. Sylva Ulery, Onekama, Mich., April 24.

MISSOURI.
liOff Creek church met In council April 20. Bro. J. E. Ellen-

berger resigned the oversight of this congregation, and Bro.
D. A. Shirk was chosen elder for the following year. We
expect Bro. Chas. Miller, of Independence. Kans.. to be with
us In a series of meetings from Aug. 10 to 24.—Bernlce Stair.
Polo,, Mo., April 24.

St. JoBBph.—We had quite an Increase in attendance at our
Sunday-scliool today. Tills bids fair to remain permanent.
At the close of the preaching services five decided to unite
with U3. Four of them are heads of families. This makes
ten additions (Ave by letter), since Jan. 1.—J. S, Kline, 2919
St, Josepii Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., April IS.

MONTANA.
_^

ttUk Blver VaUey.—We expect to hold our love feast May
.5, at i p. -yj^ Our examination service will be at 6 P. M.
^ur membership is somewhat scattered, but we hope that all
w 11 be pre.sent, together with many others, especially min-

A \?' ^°^^^ passenger trains arrive, from the East, at 10: IG

pan ;
^"'^ ^^°'^ ^^^ West, at 5: BO P. M. All coming by

'»ii will be met, If they notify the undersigned.-W. H. Meeks.
^ock Box 155, Glldford, Mont., April 23.

NEBRASKA.
lg*^*^«l'-Eld. M. R. Weaver, of Omaha, was with us April

tie'rt

' ^^^ 18, in behalf of the District, working up a unl-

Stiiri K ?
<^f raising missionary money for the District. Bro.

a
"Hfoaker, of McPherson. Kans., is expected to be here May

t'wp
,'°^^ feast will be held May 4, at 6:30 P. M. April

inatea f
^ ^^^^"^ ^^^ thlrty-.seyenth anniversary of this church,

mi.vit
^''® "seventh anniversary,'" as was stated In -a

'=vious issue.—Sudie Flory, Carleton, Nehr., April 23,

J:^^^^^—^
NORTH DAKOTA.

ship ^""""O"-—--^t our regular council two letters of member-
it js

.^""^ eranted. a committee was appointed whose duty

f^
^^y^nge programs for Temperance Meetings. We ex-

ii^etings about June 15. Bro. J. H.

f Jui^^a"*^"
"^ decided to hold a love feast - nlngthe ev

iJearD"' """'y * a temperance program will be given.—Mary* -tirumhaug'

E '» t.eg,„%evlv.l . .___
u,..

"^^'' ?f Ellison, N, Dak., will conduct the services. At a

^^lurch Q o *^ '"^ ^'^'"*' Interesting Easter service at our

P''Otram "i,
^""'^ay morning, April 7. After a well-rendered

dorttandT?' I"^^
ohlidren. Brethren J. IS. Joseph, D. T. Dler-

SutiGay m Shorb gave short talks, instead of the regular
J. E. Jo="''h'"^

service. We all enjoyed the services. Bro.

Surrev m^5. Preached in the evening.—Manerva Lambert.* " °ak., April 13.

OHIO.
Covlnffton.^We are at work and each week brings its own

special privileges and duties. Our elder, Bro. John Heckman,
of Illinois, presided over our recent council. Much business
was transacted. The sermons he preached, while here, won
Ihe hearts of our people, and the pervasive power of the Holy
Spirit was felt in our mld^t. His earnest, forceful admoni-
tions arc remembered and lieeded. Last Sunday was a full
day. We had Sunday-school In the morning, followed by a.

wedding service. The entire congregation remained for
preaching service. In the afternoon we hud a funeral, aad
then baptism. Six were baptized. We also had preaching
services in the evening.—Elizabeth D. Rosenberger, Coving-
ton. Ohio. April 25,

DonnelH Greet.—The Christian Workers' Society at the coun-
try house gave a temperance program on Sunday evening,
April 21, after which Bro. S. A. Blessing, of West Milton.
Ohio, spoke against the evils of intemperance. Bro, Blessing
talked on temperance at the New Carlisle house on Sunday
evening. April 14, Bro. S. A. Bookwalter, of Dayton, Ohio,
was at the country house April 16. and gave us a talk on
the temperance question.—Elsie Winget. R. D. 1. Box ITIi,

Springfield. Ohio, April 26.

Maple Grove churcli met In council April 19. Bro. Desenberg
presided. Our love feast Will be held May 26. at 5 P. M,, four
miles north of Ashland, in the Maple Grove house. It was
decided to do some necessary repairing to our church build-
ing. Bro. Desenberg was chosen delegate to AnnuEil Meeting,
and Bro. Wiley, alternate.— (Mrs.) E, E. Desenberg. R, D, 7,

Box 23, Ashland. Ohio, April 22.

West Milton.—Our church met In council April 18. Eld. S. A.
Blessing presided. After hearing the report of the annual
visit, which was very encouraging, the congregation decided
to hold a love feast May 30, at 2 P. M.—R. C. Wenger, R. D.
1. Union, Ohio, April 26.

OKLAHOMA.
FaraOlae Prairie.—We enjoyed a series of good meetings,

conducted by our District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro. J. R,
Wine, who came among us on the evening of April 8 and re-
mained a while. We had preaching each evening. Some of
our members were hindered from attending the services on
account of sickness. We had good. Interesting meetings, April
14 we had a Sunday-school Meeting, Some interesting topics
were discussed, which were helpful to all. At the evening
services four dear Sunday-school scholars came out on the
Lord's side and were baptized April 21. All were little girls.
—Jane Morris, R. D. 1, Coyle, Okla.. April 23.
Pleasant Plains.-Our church will hold a love feast May 2B,

Since our last report five members have been received by let-
ter, two of them being ministers,—one In the first degree,
and one In the second degree. We have organized a Christian
Workers' Meeting, with Bro. J. M. Ford as our superintendent,—(Mrs.) Hulda Prentice, R. D. 3. Aline. Okla., April 22.

Blpley.—We enjoyed a series of meetings, conducted by our
District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro. J. R. Wine, Tho meet-
ings commenced on the evening of April 15 and continued
each night during the week. On Sunday we enjoyed a good
Sunday-school, conducted by our superintendent, Bro. F. Hold-
erreed, and preaching at II A. M., by Bro. Wine. At noon a
dinner was prepared at the church. At 1:30 P. M. we met
again, and an Interesting program was rendered, Many help-
ful thoughts were presented. During Bro. Wine's stay he
visited In twenty dlfterent homes of the Brethren. Ono was
restored to fellowship, Bro. J. H. Neher, of Guthrie, Okla.,
was with us over Sunday and conducted the song service. May
God's richest blessings attend our brother In his work, as our
District is large and there la much to do.—Louis Holderreed,
Ripley. Okla,, April 25,

TENNESSEE.
Hawthorne.—April 20 wo met in members' meeting at this

place. Eld, D. P. Bowman gave a short, Instructive talk. We
will hflid a love feast here May 18, at 2 P, M. Bro. Bow-
man preached for us again in the evening, and on Sunday
Bro. Chas, Clarke preached to an attentive audience. Tho
Brethren Sunday-school, which was organized here a year
ago. is progressing nicely, and the Interest seems to be In-
creasing,—Angle Clark. R. D. 5, Box 33, Johnson City, Tenn.,
April 23.

VIRGINIA.
ChristianHbtirg.—Bro. Chas. M. Yearout came to this place

and began a series of meetings on the 20th. He preached
seven sermons. One came out on the Lord's side and is to

be baptized later.—W. L, Spangler. Christlansburg, Vo,, April

Pairfaa.—Our church met In council April 13. Eld, 1. M.
Neif presided. One was received by letter, Bro, W. H.
Sanger will represent us at the Annual Meeting. A Workers'
Meeting has been organized, which meets each Friday night
to study the Sunday-school lesson, with Bro. J, R. Leatherman
as teacher. Our love feast will be held June 15, at 8 P. M,
The Sunday-school Meeting of the Eastern District of Virginia
will be held at the Mine Run church, Orange County, May 11,

—

Kate S. Miller, Oakton. Va.. April 27.

Manassas.-Our council was held April G, at the Bradley
house. Eld. E. E. Blough presided. All business was quietly
and pleasantly disposed of. Bro. Ira Runlon and Slater Mary
Maphis were elected superintendents of the Bradley Sunday-
school. Bro. E. E. Blough was elected delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Bro. S. C. Harley, alternate. Bro. William K.

Conner will hold a series of meetings at Bradley sometime
during the summer. We have not secured a minister yet for

Canon Branch, Our love feast will beheld May 25, at 5 P. M.
Our weekly offering system began with February, and proves
to be quite satisfactory. We hope to more than triple our
offerings, over the former years, by this system. We expect

our elder. Bro. A, Conner, and wife, to return home from
Cuba soon. They seem to have enjoyed the mild climate ex-

ceedingly.—Alice E. Blough, Manassas, Vn., April 25.

Notice.—At a recent meeting of the Joint Mission Board of

the Second, Nortiiern and Eastern Districts of Virginia the

following organization was effected: Bro. S. A. Sanger, Pres-

ident; Bro. B. B. Garber. Treasurer; Bro, J. M, ICagey. Secre-

tary. All communications and remittances for the Joint Board
should be forwarded to Bro. J. M. Kagey, Dayton, Va. The
Board, to look after the interests of the Northern District of

Virginia, Is organized as follows: Bro. D. H. ZIgler, President;

Bro. J. Carson Miller. Secretary; Bro. J. M, Kagey. Treasurer.

All business pertaining to the Northern District Mission work
should be addressed to the undersigned.—J. Carson Mlllc-r.

Secretary. Timbervilie, Va., April 27.

Peaob O-rove.—Our church met In council April 20. Con-

siderable bu.'ilnesa was disposed of. We have arranged to

Iiold our love feast June 8, at 4 P. M. We also made arrange-

ments for a aeries of meetings to be held sometime In the fall.

Since our last report Brother and Slater Long, of India, made
us a visit. They gave us two services, which were much ap-

preciated. A collection of $8 was taken for the India Mission.

—Daisy A. Cool, Winchester, Va., April 24.

Boiling Creek.—April 20 our church met In council. Bro.

R. L. Suit was elected moderator, and he gave us a splendid

church lecture. On Sunday, at 11 A. M„ Bro. J, C. Joncn

preached a very interesting sermon, which everybody seemed
to enjoy. One brother will be baptized next Saturday In thc

afternoon. We expect to hold a union meeting June 30, which
will be conducted by Bro. J. C. Jones. Our church work Is

moving along nicely.—Margaret R. Thompson, R. Ti- 1, Box
59. Seven Mile Ford, Va.. April 23.

Walnut Grove church met in council April 20. Our elder.

Bro. J. G. Lewis, presided. Bro. Jerry Thompson, of Rolling

Creek, Smyth Co., Va., was with us. soliciting funds towards
paying for their churchhouse and lot. Our little congregation,

(Concluded on Page 288,)

CORRESPONDENCE
St. and send it unto the churches

"

J
DEATH OF ELD. JOHN MET2LER,

lild. Metzler was bum in Mahoning County, Ohio,
March 24. 1833, and died near Wakarusa, Ind., April 12,

1912, aged 79 years and 19 days. He was united in mar-
riage to Elizabeth Stauffer Feb. 8, 1857. To this union
were born six sons and four daughters. Three sons and
one daughter preceded him in death. He united with the
Church of the Brethren May 15, 1859. and in 1866 located
ill the Baugo congregation, Elkhart County, Ind. Here
he was elected to the ministry Jan. IS, 1870, and ordained
(o the eldership Jan. 20, 1883. He, in a large measure,
had cliarge of tiie Baugo cluireli some years before his

ordination, as the church had neither a resident elder,

nor did they elect one to have cliargc. He continued liis

charge until he resigned, on account of old age, hi 1901.

When he took the oversiglit of tliis congregation we
had no cluirchhouse. During his charge two churches
were built, the one in the country, the other in Wakarusa.
During this time our first Sunday-school was organized,
and the church has had its seasons of prosperity and ad-
versity. During his active ministry he was called to do
considerable work bcyoud tlie limits of the Bango congre-
gation, holding series of meetings, assisting in councils,

preaching funerals, solemnizing marriages, and having
charge of other churches. His diary shows that in the

Ihirty years, from 1872 to 1903, he preached about 284

funeral sermons, solemnized about 127 marriages, and
ha[)tizcd about 104 persons, I knew him to leave his reap-

er in the harvest field, anil the tiircshing machine in liis

own barn, to go and preach funerals, wliilc he lived on an
eighty-acre farm and was burdened with considerable in-

debtedness. Yet the Lord prospered him better lliaii

some who made the things of this world their chief aim,

He always took our church paper and looked for its ar-

rival with anxiety, being disappointed if the mails failed

to bring it at the usual time. This had a good influence

nil the writer.

Rid, Metzler believed that the success of the church

largely depended on keeping a good official force of min-

isters and deacons. We have seen him very much grieveil

when, after the church decided to hold an election for a

minister, the noble work was hindered by the private in-

fluence of others. He regularly attended the District

Meetings. Thougti much interested in the proceedings

of those meetings, he seldom, if ever, took part in dis-

cussions. He used to say, " H there is somctliing yon

would like to have said, you generally need not wait long

until some one will say it." In character lie was kind,

peaceful, longsuffering and forgiving. He would rather

suffer wrong than do wrong. If one would do him a

wrong he could meet that one tlie next day with a smile.

During the last six years lie did not exercise in the minis-

try. His articulation had become defective by paraly-

sis. He, however, was very anxious to he present at

meetings, and his seat was seldom found vacant until Ihe

l)eginning of this year, when lie was not able to attend

church any more. His last disease was softening of llic

brain. During the last three months he gradually grew

weaker, without pain, and at last, as in a sleep, he peace-

fully passed away. Shortly before his death he made ar-

rangements for his own funeral, requesting that Eld,

Frank Krcidcr should preach his funeral sermon.

Wakarusa, Ind, Christian Metzler,

BETHANY MISSION, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

April 3 and 4 we held the first Sunday-school and Mis-

sionary Meeting of our new District (Southeastern Penn-

sylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York) at our mis-

sion, 3255 Kensington Avenue. Every church in the Dis-

trict was represented, and over one-imndred workers at-

tended. The theme of the Sunday-school program was
' Personal Evangelism." Bro. W. G. Nyce's address was

to the point, and Sister Quincy Leckrone gave a very

good essay on "Value of Class Organization in Inter-

mediate Classes,"

The sectional conferences were conducted by the fol-

lowing: Sister S. B. Croft, "The Elementary;" Bro.

P. R. Markley, "The Boys;" Sister Bertha Lindsay,

"The Girls;" Bro. Ira C. Holsopple, " The Adult Classes."

In the evening Prof, J. Lincoln Hall led the song serv-

ice, which filled us with the Spirit and prepared our hearts

for the forceful and enthusiaslic address by Eld. P. B.

hitzwater on "The Sunday-school as a Missionary Factor

in the World." The round table was conducted by Bro.

W, S. Price,

Tliursday morning was devoted to missions. The ad-

dresses given by Brethren A. J, Culler, D. Webster Kurtz,

W. G. Nyce and M. C. Swigart have burnt themselves in-

to our hearts and left lasting impressions, which, we be-

lieve, is the beginning of a great missionary work. The

discussions which followed brougiit out the need of more

missionary meetings and a Bible Institute in our new Dis-

trict.

Monthly meetings for the ministers in our city and

Schuylkill Valley have been arranged for, and it is hoped

that every minister in the District can attend them. The
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first one was held in the First Brethren Church on Mon-

day afternoon, April 15. It was decided to have an annual

Bible Institute. The first one will be held at Greentree,

in connection with our District Meeting on Saturday,

Sept 21 There will be special Bible work on Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday, the Ministerial Meeting on Wednes-

day and the District Meeting on Thursday, Sept. 26.

We pray that our people may become awakened to

the great need of missionary work which lies before us.

We all feel that this meeting was a great success, build-

ing us up spiritually and filling us with great zeal.

In the evening we had a blessed feast and communion

service Bro. D. Webster Kurtz officiated, assisted by

Bro A. J. Culler. We all felt refreshed and blessed for

having been there. We missed our elder, Bro. J. T.

Myers who could not attend these meetings on account

of ill health. Bro. J. Kurtz Miller was also kept away

on account of the death of his mother.

(Mrs.) Sallie B. Schncll.

1906 North Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., April 19.

DENAIR, CALIFORNIA.

We are now located in the sunny clime of California,

enjoying its sunshine ana its balmy breezes. It is. indeed,

quite a change from Southwestern Kansas. We left our

daughter there March 11, when there was from one to ten

feet of snow. The severity of the weather was very try-

ing to us, as our health is poor. But since arriving here,

March 15, we feel to praise the Lord for a noticeable im-

provement in our health.

On arriving at Empire we made our first stop with Eld.

S. F. Sanger, and were very nicely cared for. On Sunday

I went with Bro. Sanger about twelve miles northwest, for

Sunday-school and preaching services in the forenoon.

Bro. Sanger preached an able sermon for us. Bro. Albert

Fraze, a young and faithful deacon, took us in his car-

riage.' By the way, Bro. Fraze is one of our Iowa boys.

At this place about six members are living. It is only

about seven miles from Modesto, the county-seat of Stan-

islaus County. On Sunday evening we had the privilege

of meeting with the Brethren in their nicely-arranged

churchhouse, and preached for them.

On Tuesday Bro. Sanger took us out to Denair, where

we have a few faithful members and a nice little Sunday-

school, They are a part of the Empire congregation.

The Brethren have been preaching for them at 11 A. M.

on Sunday, having the services in Bro. Winter's house.

March 24 was our first Sunday here, and we were, in-

deed, more than satisfied to meet with the members, and

see their zeal and determination to carry on the cause for

the Master. On Sunday evening we met at Sister Ma-

honey's home and organized a Christian Workers' Band,

with Bro. Don Messaemer as president. Now we all. with

one mind and purpose, carry on the Lord's work, as he

may direct us with his Spirit.

March 18 we had our first regular meeting, using fhe

missionary lesson given in the Booklet. Each one that

was assigned a part on the topic did well, and much in-

terest was taken in our missionaries and their stations

of work, both in the talks and in the prayers. We hope

to organize here soon and build a churchhouse this sum-

mer, so that we may be in a position to do more aggres-

sive work for the Lord. C. E. Wolf.

Denair, Cal., April 1.

Sister Sharp has, through these fifty years, stood by her

husband, and encouraged and aided him whenever an

opportunity presented itself. She has been a kind and

faithful mother to their children. She, too, has passed

her seventieth birthday and is nearing the seventy-fourth

milestone of her life. To know her is to love her.

Fruita, Colo. A. Lucile Gnagcy.

MUNCIE MISSION, INDIANA.

Since our last report Bro. L. T. Holsinger has located

with us. We very much appreciate the plan that our

brother has adopted to build up the work here.

Wc held our council April 4. Quite an amount of busi-

ness came before the meeting. The church decided to

have a council each month, instead of every three months.

Eld. I. E. Branson had charge of the meeting. Two let-

ters of membership were received and one was granted.

On account of the severe illness of Bro. Fred V. Kinzie,

who came from the Brethren Publishing House to this

city, to accept a position in the Interstate Automobile

Factory, someswere prevented from being present, and

thus the council was not very largely attended.

Bro. Kinzie was stricken with an acute attack of appen-

dicitis, suffering much at times. He was removed from

his home to the Home Hospital where an operation was

performed. Before he went on the operating table he

called for the anointing service, which was attended to

by our pastor, assisted by the writer. Bro. Kinzie had

great faith in God, trusting that he would raise him up,

and he now hopes to be out in a few days.

Our church services and Sunday-school are increasing

in attendance. Bro. Holsinger will probably conduct a

series of meetings for us sometime in May. Last Sunday,

after the evening services, one soul (a husband and fa-

ther) was buried with Christ in baptism.

We feel grateful to the District Mission Board for

their assistance in securing Bro. Holsinger. His dis-

courses are very much appreciated by all. May God add

his blessings to the work here, is our prayer!

N. J. Paul.

1306 Macedonia Avenue, Muncie, Ind., April 23.

Ralph Smith, assisted by Bev. John Stover, of the Uai,,.
Evangelical church. Text, John 14: 2. Interment in ihe ^^^
etery beBide her husband.—Ada Douty, Loganton. Pa.

Boone, Sisten Phoebe Mary, daughter of Joseph aua j,

Hecliman, born near the Bethlehenn church, Franklin Co. Va
died of paralysis, at her home in the bounds of the Antloch
congregation, Franklin Co.. Va., April 5, 1912, aged 72 yea,.

- -- " She was paralyzed about *=

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Tuesday evening more than a hundred members and

friends of Eld. S. Z. Sharp's congregation gathered at the

Sharp home. The event was in honor of their golden

. wedding anniversary. The bride and groom of fifty years.

attracted by the sound of many voices, appeared on the

scene, and invited the people with their well-fitled baskets

into their home.

Eld. Joseph Hanawalt united the lives of these people

in McVeytown. Pa., fifty years ago. Only a very few wit-

nessed the happy event. The contracting parties were

members of the Church of the Brethren at the time of

their marriage, and soon afterwards his call to the minis-

try came. Later he was advanced to the office of elder,

and has acted in that capacity at various places for a num-

ber of years. They began and finished a portion of their

school work in Millersville. Pa. Bro. Sharp received the

A. M. Degree at Jefferson College, and the Degree of

LL. D. at Mt. Morris College.

At the time of their marriage Bro. Sharp was principal

of Kisbacoquillas Seminary. He was next connected with

the State Normal, in Millersville, Pa., and later became

one of the professors in Maryville College, in Tennessee.

The people directly interested in Ashland College elected

him as their president for a number of years. Several

years later he was among the professors of Mt. Morris

College, and was chairman of the faculty there. Next he

was called to McPherson College as its president, and

while in the State of Kansas served as State Geologist.

For a number of years he was a member of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science. He also took

special work under Professor Shaler, of Harvard Universi-

ty, and Professor Trousdale of Vanderbilt University. He
has been a student all his life, and is, at the age of sev-

enty-six, a man of remarkable brilliancy.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined toeethcr, let not man put asunder

"

Uarriaee notices nhonld be Mcompkuied b7 GO eeots

Brown-Plte.—By the undersigned. March 27, 1912, at the

residence of the bride's parents, Brother and Sister J. S.

FIke Mr. John Brown, of Ellison, N. Dak., and Misp Alice

Fike, of Rock Lake, N. Dak.—J. H. Brubaker, Ellison, N. Dak.

M7ors>fieeves.—By the undersigned, at the hoine of the

bride's parents, Brother and Sister Alfred H. Reeves, Barnum,
Minn., April 10, 1912. Bro. F. E. Myers, of Mt. Pleasant. Pa.,

and Sister Ann S. Reeves, of Barnum, Minn.—C. D. Beeves,

Barnum, Minn.

Steel-Petars.—At the residence of the bride's parents. Broth-

er and Sister Jonah Peters, In E^mplre, Ca!., April 2. 1912,

by the undersigned, Bro. Alvin Steel, and Sister Alice Peters,

both of Empire.—J. W. Deardorff, Modesto, Cal.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Bleaaed are the dead which die In the Lord

"

- *laja

Alhrtg'ht, Sister Susan, nee Strickler, born at Chambevsburg,
Pa,, died at her home in Grundy Center, Iowa, April 13, 1912,

aged 93 years, 2 months ?,nd 25 days. She was married to

Jacob Albright in 1S39. To this union six children were born.

Her husband died Jan. 29, 1908. This aged couple spent

nearly seventy years of wedded life together. Sister Al-

bright united with the Church of the Brethren in 1341, and
lived a faitllful and devoted Christian life for over sixty years.

She was blessed with a bright, clear mind until the end of

her life. Interment in the Ivester cemetery. Services by the

writer.—I. W. Brubaker, Grundy Center, Iowa,

AmoB, Sister Delia Frances, born July 29, 1874, died April

15, 1912, aged 37 years, 8 months and 26 days. She was mar-
ried to J. W. Amos March 1, 1891. To this union two sons

and two daughters were born. She leaves her husband, three

children, her mother, four brothers and three sisters. At the

age of sixteen she united with the Ciiurch of the Brethren
and was an earnest worker for the cause. Services by Bro.

C. W. Gltt. Interment in the family cemetery near Dunn, Mo,
—Edna Garst, Cabool, Mo.

Baker, Sister Verna May, daughter of Brother William Baker
(deceased) and Sister Mary Baker, died April 4, 1912, at her

home In the bounds of tiie Black Swamp congregation, near
- Mollne, Ohio, aged 13 years and 11 months. She suffered sev-

eral months with lung trouble, but bore her sickness patiently.

Her mother and three brothers s-urvive lier. She united with

the Church of the Brethren and was baptized Feb. 31, 1912.

March 14 she was anointed. Services by Eld. Willis Stutzman.

Text, Job 14: 15. Interment in the Walbrldge cemetery.

—

Edith Baker, Lemoyne, Ohio.

BalBbaoh, Sister Leah, nee Wenger, born Oct. 3. 1840, died

at her home near Prystown, Pa„ April 2, 1912, aged 71 years,

£> months and 29 days. She was united in marriage to Bro.

Moses Gibbel. This union was bles.<!ed with four sons and four

daughters. Bro. Gibbe! preceded her to the spirit world

about tliirty-three years ago. Then she was married to Bro.

BenJ, Balsbaeh, who preceded her seven years ago. Sister

Balsbach was a devoted member of the Church of the Breth-

ren for manv years. Services at the Frystown meetinghouse

by Brethren Jacob Pfautz and E. W. Edris. Interment in the

adjoining cemetery. Text. Matt. 25: 10.—H. M. Frantz, Myers-
town, Pa,

Beck, Sister Mary Ann, nee Schroyer, born in Center County,

Pa„ Dec. 11, 1838, died of a lingering illness, in the bounds

of the Sugar Valley congregation, at the home of her daughter

In Carroll County, Pa.. April 13. 1913. aged 73 years, 4 months
and 2 days. She was married to Jonathan Beck. Jan. 22, 1SB7,

To this union four sons and four daugtiters were born. Her
husband, two sons and two daughters preceded lier In death.

Three brothers and a sister survive her. Sister Beck united

with the Churoh of the Brethren in 1879, and remained a

faithful follower of the Master until death. Services by Rev.

„ ..lonths and 10 days. ^

before her death, during which time she was entirely
speech

less Sister Boone was united in marriage to Bro. George n
Boone April 7, 1859. About fifteen years ago she united wltt

tlie Brethren church. Their home was blessed with one son
and six daughters. The eldest and the youngest daugm^^
preceded her in death several years. Her husband, Ave cM|

dren. two brothers and one sister survive. She lived to se"

four of her children unite with the Church of the Brethren
Sister Boone will be sadly missed in the home and in jj,,

ciiurch, especially by the poor, as she was always ready and
willing to help those who were in need. Services at the hom.
by Elders Riley Flora and L. E. Brubaker. Text, Jolm 5: 25

29. Interment in the family burying ground.—Orpha L. Piora

R. D. 1, Box 36. Rocky Mount, "Va.

Brmnbauffh, Sister Kuth White, died April 4, 1913, at Hunt
ingdon. Pa., aged 29 years and 4 months. She was the

adopted daughter of J. B. and Eleanor J- Brumbaugh, im^j.
meat at James Creek. Although afflicted sorely for manj
years, she was a happy child of God. and bore her suffering

with wonderful patience.—E. J. B.. Huntingdon. Pa.

Bdwards, Deleta Agnes, only child of Friends Aaron ^m
Hettle Edwards, died April 8. 1912. aged 3 months and 25 days
Services at the Summit church by Eld. Peter Garber. Texi
Matt. 18: 3, Interment in the cemetery near by.—Elizabeiil

F. Miller. Mt. Crawford, Va,
Emmert, Sister Catherine, nee Long, born in Pennsylvania

Nov. 11, 1845, died at her home In Dos Angeles, Cal., April i

1912, aged 66 years, 4 months and 23 days. She wa.s a suf-

ferer from diabetes for several years, which, with a compHeu.
tlon of diseases, finally caused her death. Oct. 11, iSGti, she

was married to Andrew Emmert. To this union were born

four daughters. Three of them survive her. At tlic age of

eleven years she became a member of the Church of the

Brethren and has ever lived a true Christian life. Abom
two weeks before she died she called for the eiders and was
anointed. Her devoted husband. Grandpa Emmert, as he was
known by us all, was taken ill at the time of her la^t sick-

ness, and has been confined to his bed ever since. Services ai

the church by Eld. D. W. Crist. Text. Luks 2: 2G-32. Inter-

ment in the Evergreen cemetery.—E^'a M. Frantz. 3125 Norlh
Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

FiBher, Bro. David, died April 11, 1912, at his home near

Wirtz, Va.. aged 75 years, 9 months and 27 days, lie aaC-

fered from heart trouble for some time. He n-ris a I'aithfiti

member of the Church of the Brethren. Services by Bro. D,

A. Naff. Text, 2 Cor. 5.—Ollie Ikenberry, Wirtz. Va..

Qamer, Sister Catherine, born In Wood County, Ohio, Ocl.

11, 1855. died April 14, 1912. aged 56 years, 6 months and!
days. -She was united in marriage to Bro. William Garner

Oct. 18. 1874. To this union were born two sons and two

daughters. She united with tlie Church of the Brethren In

May, 1888. and lived a consistent Christian life. Sister Garner

was anointed. She leaves a husband, two sons and ttto

daughters. She was stricken with paralysis more than a

year ago, but the Immediate cause of her death was pneu-

monia. She bore her sickness patiently, Service^s at the

Black Swamp church by Eld. C. W. Stutzman. Text, John

14: 1-3. Interment in the Watbrldge cemetery.—Edith Balser,

Lemoyne, Ohio,
Sarrr, Isabella D., daughter of John and Isabella Madden,

born in Westmoreland County, Pa., Aug. 4, 1842, died in the

bounds of the Molilcan congregation, near Rousburgh, April

13,. 1912, aged S9 years. 8 months and 9 days. She leaves her

husband, one son and one sister. Services at the home by

Bro. David Worst, Text, Job 14: 14. Interment in the

Mohican cemetery.—Lena Leaman, West Salem, Ohio.

Johnston, Bro. Thomas, born June 20, 1844, in Lancaster

County. Pa., died at his home near Mount Etna, Iowa, April

1, 1913, aged 67 years. 10 months and 18 days. He was mar-

ried to Isabella Thomas June 18, 1877. Six sons and three

daughters were born to this union. One son died in infancy.

Bro. Johnston was anointed March 27. Services by Bro. John

Follis.—Simon Arnold. Mount Etna. Iowa.
Jones, Harley Horton. son of Charlie and Sister Sarah Jones,

born in Johnson County, Mo.. Sept. 15. 1900. died in Nevada,

Mo., April 19, 1912, after two weeks of severe suffering from

gangrene. Two days before his death he was talten to thf

hospital and both legs were amputated just above the knees,

with the hope of saving his life, but the disease liad loo fat

advanced. He was a bright boy and had many frlei

was a regular attendant at the Sunday-school, and will ^
-missed by his class. Services by Eld. Leander Smitli, Text,

Zech. 8: 5. Interment In the Click cemetery,—Marj- Smith,

115 South Elm Street, Nevada, Mo., April 22.

Keaalnger, Catherine, nee Molsbee, born in Hawkln.'^ County,

Tenn., Oct. 20, 1817, died in Blount County, Tenn., Jan. 2'.

1912, aged 94 years, 3 months and 5 days. She was haptlifi

on lier ninetieth birthday In the Cedar Grove church, Tena,

by her brother. Eld. Abr. Molsbee.—Sarah C. Malory, Rogers-

vllle, Tenn.
Kershner, E. F., died at his home at Pleasant Mound, iH-.

April 17, 1912, aged 55 years. 10 months and 14 days. Bro.

Kershner was born June 3, 1856, in Darke County, OhiO' m
came to Bond County, 111., In 1890. and has lived here con-

tinuously since. He was married on July 4, 1892, to Mis-

Melissa Dixon, of Pleasant Mound, who. with one daughter,

Ethel, survives. He is also survived by three brothers an

four sisters, living In Indiana and Ohio. He united "'''h "'*

Church of the Brethren in July, 1910, and lived a falttii"

and consistent Christian life. He was afllicted with canee^

and suffered intensely for a long time. The funeral iva-

preached by Eld. J, W, Lear, of Decatur. Interment in in

Noffsinger cemetery,~Oscar B. Redenbo, Pleasant Mound. 1

lehman, Bro. Moses, born Nov. 10. 1876, In what is Itn""

as "Mud Valley," south of Astoria, 111., died April IS, ^^^"

his home in Vermont, 111., aged 35 years, 5 months and 8

He was united in marriage to Addle Brown Sept 2S, '

who was his faithful companion until death. He leaves 'i'-^';L'

his parents, one sister and three brothers. The disease wni

eventually brouglit about his death made its first noticeahie "^

pearance in the fall of 1909, and slowly but surely
"""^^''"^'uti

health. He suffered very much pain but bore

fortitude. His wife, his mother and his sister were ai^

bedside when he peacefully passed away. Services oy^

Chas. Walters, assisted by Bro. Samuel Bucher. Inierffli

in the Woodland cemetery.—Goldie Powell. Astoria, lH'
^^

Meet, Don Galen, son of V. K. and Grace (Smith) .

born In Enid. Okia.. June 4, 1911, died of heart trouble, i^
^

25, 1912, aged 9 months and 21 days. Little Galen w^^^^,_

sweet, loving child, and is greatly missed In the home.

15. East Maple Strf
H. Gordon. Text, Luke 18: 16,

tery.—Estella Weaver Wine,
Okla. „ ^,., r->-

BtuflBelBian. Bro. Aaron M„ born in Lehigh ^oumj.
^^^.^

April 7, 1836. died of heart failure at his home In
^^,556 se

Nebr.. April 14, 1912. aged 76 years and_7 days. I"
^ gigni

'Th.mov^To this
... In 18SB lit »•„,

1111 '".':

VlVC. ill. lOQl 111- iiiuitu lu .J.,!., .ui.... J. - p[ II"

1894 to Kearney. Nebr.. where he spent the remaincei
^^^^j,

life. He filled tlie office of deacon faithfully for
"'"'^r

"'

four years. He was always considered a good counse

was married to Elizabeth S. Landl:
children were born. Three of them :

with his family to Carroll Count;

died, and in 187'. .-.

To this union were born five children, of whom foui

Vive. In 1887 he moved to Sheridan County, Nebr-
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A hv his wife and seven children. Services at his

,3
survives "j^j^^ ^ j_ pjjckey Text. -2 Tim. 4: 7. 8. Inter-

j^ldeiice P^* Kearney cemetery.—A. P. Musselman, Arcadia,

nient in

Nel>''' David born near Salem, Montgomery Co., Ohio,
jreWl®?' rjfl ^[g^ near Greenville. Ohio, March S8. 1912,

jfarch 5-
rs 'and 23 days. Aug. 2. 1869. he was united tn

aged 66 J" j^osetta Dunlap. To this union were born two
jnarriag^ ^^^ daughters. Later he wn.s united in marriage

and two
E. Myers. To this born four childn

to Mary ^^ prior to his death he suffered intensely from
several >'^^ „us growth in the face, but endured it patiently,
alarge,

cance
^j^jj^^.^^ ^^^ three brothers. Services in the

He 's^"^.^,, church bv Rev. Lawrence and W. C. Krelder.

—

AbYMinnich. Greenville, Ohir

^-^''iia Bro Ira M.. born De

/^'^ed at his home in Juni

^- T:„. and 4 month.. He w;
SB

years

1 Adams, iJec. i..

id one daughter

born Dec. 18. 1827, in Noth Lawrence.
ata. Nebr., April 17, 1912, aged
Ls united In marriage to Laura

1853. To this union were born three sons
His wife, one son and one brother survive

ited with the Church of the Brethren

years ago.re ^t;u Services by Eld. P. T. Grayblll, assisted by
inree

year^ t.

^ Baptist minister. Text. 1 Sam. 20: 3. In-
gro. Leon juniata cemetery.—Mary Liverlnghouse.
terinent "'

Juniata. Ner.^^^^^
nee Sheets, born Peb. 2, 1828. died March

^^^io aced 84 years. She lived in the bounds of the
26. l^i^J,

j^ congregation. Westmoreland Co.. Pa. She was

^""I'.lfV.i member of the Church of the Brethren for sixty
^ ^^

ihf. was the mother of eight children. Her husband

*'^'^"'hildren survive. Servlces-by the writer.—R. T. Hull.

"'
Ti 1 'snmerset. Pa.

^- « ^Biifirtrer Sister Amanda, died March 24, 1912, aged 70
^''^

\Tother died just about one hour before my son, Paul,
ye"^''.

j^rid I, arrived at her home, in tVie bounds of the
nged '^

n_regation. Pa.. 'after a long, seven-days' journey
Hanover lb

^.^ ^^ ^-^^^ too ^^j^^ March 1 it was three
from Bangu .

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ good-bye at our home In the

JToLrson church. Kans.. where mother made us a flve-
McPhtTSon •-

p^jj^g^ ^^^ mother united with the church
""*"

IfiPr \lieir marriage, fifty years ago. Father passed to
soon aiic

thirty years ago. A daughter and two son.s
•'^ *"

eeVded her. Two sons, one daughter (the writer) and
3lS° ?r .1,,-, Tlirpp weeks
one sister f vIve. Three weeks before her departure she at

r'rtP^' "church and was In her accustomed place. Two weeks

. r^hp had a stroke, rendering her left side and limbs help-

qhe also had a hemorrhage of the brain and Brighfs

,f=!o>ie"" Mother, like many of our plain, quiet sisters, made

sacrifices the world may never know. She read the New
Snipnt daily which was her " constant comfort." as she

'

ft n •^niil She directed who was to preach her funeral, and

"i re she wanted to be buried. Services at the Mummertmeet-

kigbousp, eight miles from Planover, by Breth

amiWlllia " ' """"'

llanovpr. 1

Sclilsiei,

Piu, Dfic,

r, of the Hanovei

•n. John, Jr., born near Loganviile, York Co.,

133, died April 10. 1912, aged 7.8 years. 4 months

I fi ilavB He wa.s confined to his bed ten days, and died

nf mralysis In 185:t he. with bis parents, drove from

ppnnsvlvanla In Illinois. In 1S55 he was married to Matilda

m-t *To this union were born eight children. Six of them

survive l^Ir Schlsler was one of the pioneer.'^ of Fulton

rountv having lived on his farm, southeast of Astoria, for

alwut'thlrty years. Here he was respected by his neighbors

and friends because of bis honesty and upright living. He
was alwnys readv to lend a helping hand. For the past twen-

iv three yr-ars he resided In Astoria. Services by Bro, Solo-

mon Buciclpw, of Canton. 111. Interment in the South Fulton

cpmeterv.—Coldie Powell. Astoria. 111.

Shelleiiberg-er, Sister Martha, wife of Bro. Henry Shellen-

hergcr, dpcT.ased, died at her home in Altoona. Pa., April 10.

1912, aged 70 vcar.-:. Sister Shellenberger was a consistent

member of the'church of the Brethren for many years. Her
husband died last October. She is survived by one son and

four daughters. Services in the Altoona church by Bro. "W. S.

Long.—Sadie L. Morse. 613 Bell Avenue. Altoona. Pa.

Swartz, Sister Esther, nee Fonts, born Sept. 2. 1825. died

of Bright's disease and other Infirmities at the home of her

daughter, Sister William A. Stewart. April 12, 1912. She waa
united In marriage to John I. Swartz In 1855. He preceded

lier fifteen years ago. One son and one daughter were born
to this union. She leaves one son and one daughter, one
stepson, one stepdaughter, and one si.ster. She united with
the church at an earlv age. Services In the Brethren church
at Pyrmont, Ind., bv Eld. Daniel DilUng, of Montlcelio, Ind.

Text, 2 Tim. 4: 7. Interment in the Pyrmont cemetery,—Mary
E. Stewart, R. D. 21. Buck Creek, Ind.
Swlhart, Robert, son of Brother Jesse and Sister Grace Swl-

hart, born July 24, 1911. died April 1. 1912, aged fi months and
7 days. He leaves his parents, five brothers and one sis-

ter. Services by the writer at the Blue River church. Whit-
ley Co., Trd.—Jesse A. Gump. Churubusco. Ind.
Throne, Bro. Clifton, onlv son of Brofher and Sister Jeffer-

son Throne, born in Williams County, Oliio, Aug. 13. 188S.
died from tlie effects of an operation for appendicitis at the
Grace Hospital, Detroit, Mich., April l."). 1912. aged 25 years,
S months and 2 days. He was united in marriage to Lena
Marks, Sept. 6. 1908. One son was born to this union. He
leaves hla wife, one son and his parents. Early in life Bro.
Throne united with the Church of the Brethren, and was a
faithful Christian until the Lord called him home. Shortly
after hi.? marriage he was elected to the deacon's office, and
was always ready and willing to perform his Christian duties.
He was a kind and loving husband and father, and was loved
and respected by all who knew him. Services by the writer,
assisted by Bro, D. M. Rittenhouse. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1.—J. W.
Ke^er. Alvordton, Ohio.

inio
'^' '^'"anda. daughter of Mrs. Hennan. died April 8.

jJi^ aged 71 years, 4 months and 11 days. Interment in the
L^atimore cemetery. Services by Brethren Chas. Brown and
»; ^^'I'eh.—C. C. Brown, East Berlin. Pa.

In c ' '^'*li"r J- Jr.. son of Bro. A. J. and Anna Wise, died

Servf^'"^'
"^f^h., April 13. 1912. aged 4 years and 14 days.

"Vices by the Brethren In the Bleitz undertaking parlors,

thin .f"*'
'" ^^^ Mount Pleasant cemetery. Queen Ann Hill, in

Wfti^^-"^-
^'t^- Seattle. Wash.

p""™' Sister Susan, widow of the late Martin WItmer.
u. }^^ home of her son-in-law. H. F. Eberly. In Denver,

bounds of the SpHngville congregation, aged 78
months and 27 days. She was a consistent member

•era Vi
"

,

'''^'^ ^'^^ many vears. Four sons and five daugh-
son Ah ^'^^ ^'^'^ sisters. Services at the home of her

cpmau,?
"^ witmer, In Rothville. Interment in the Lutheran

Tavlnr m^°'"'"e the church. Eld. John Schlosser and I. W.
YaL,^^ ^^^'^~-^^'"°" R- Gibbel. Ephrata, Pa.

aiea af'.K
'^' daughter of Bro. A. J, and Ida C. Tates.

hound= f
°^ '^^^ parents, near Herndon. Va.. in the

S yearc. i,
'^^ Fairfax congregation. March 20, 1912. aged

esting"pf^j:,"'°"ths and 11 days. Edith was a bright. Inter-

dled i

Pa., in the

iJ^l "Church

^Iwur twfl"^'
^"^^ ^^^ ^^^" afflicted with nervous trouble

tiefore cjh
^'^^'^^' which developed Into dropsv a few weeks

''^e sistpr
^"^^ leaves her parents, three brothers and

^'err TnL S^^'lces In the Dranesville church by Eld. I. M.
•^akton vl'"^"' '" "^^^ Herndon cemetery.—Kate S. Miller,

ilied ln*th ^v""^'
s°" of Bro. Harry and Sister Mary Ziegler,

'^13, asert 1
"^^ °^ ':^^ Mingo congregation. Pa.. April 10.

^used bv n
year. 8 months and 10 days. His death was

*3s sick nni^^
^°"'*'^' followed bv an attack of measles. He

^^ a verv K 1^^^^°'"* *'"^^' ^"* ^'^ suffering was pitiful. He
*"^ and on V.

"**'s bov. He leaves his parents, two sls-

? ^- Casspf
"°'fier. Services nt the Mingo house by Eld.

" Caasei t ^f^'^t'^^ by Brethren P. A. Smith and Joseph
! Iloyeraford p ^"'"' ^' 28.—Elizabeth B. Hunsberger, R. D.

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

FARE Irom CHICAGO to YORK, PA.,

and retutoforlhe ANNUAL MEETING

Sao.oo
Dates of saJe May 31 and June lat and
3rd. Return limit, on tickets sold west
of Chicago, 30 days. Route via Cum-
berland and the Western Maryland Ry.

Liberal stop-overs permitted

For toformation addreaa

.
IT. AUSTIN, or W. A. PBESTOIT,

. P. A.
Ohicaffo.

T. P. A.
OUoaffo.

Trainbg the Teacher
The " Brethren " Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised
by the authors, and is In strict con-
formity to the teaching and practice of
the Church of the Brethren. There are
227 pages. Cloth tround, stiff covers.
sewed, 60 cents; paper, 35 cents.
BBSTBSEn' PtTBTiISHIITQ HOUSE

Elgin, minoU

B1RD'S=EYE VIEW OF THE
MINISTRY

OF CHRIST

by A. II'. I'aiii/iian. II

IS tn fact what its title

iHtficates—

ml life of our Savior as related

.1 most excelhnt har-
mony of the Gospels in

Pamphletform, arran<^ecf

a bird's-eye view of tlic ministry
;

liy the four Gospel writers.

TO THE BIBLE STUDENT IT IS INVALUABLE.

It gives a grasp of tlie events of tlie life of Christ, in tlieir chron-
ological order that will prove helpful at all times. The events are
all approximately dated and the different periods are divided off

accurately. It is of convenient size to place in your Bihie, where
it will be always useful.

The subject is treated in the best and the most compact form of

anything we have ever seen.

Price 15c per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

.{..I..{»I..^*..I..j..*«.;..;..T..j..;.t^^.j.,^i.;.i.i.^;..},..„.„*..^^HJ.^,.t,,j.,],,j..^^..^

I
CHURCH MANUAL |

i By H. B. Brumbauffa. %

^ Tills work contains the declaration of

% faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services,

Y and treats on taking the oath, temperance,

^ nonconformity to the world, and other sub-

% jects; in fact it will be found very helpful

X in many ways to alt.

y Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school
A workers and lay members should have a

V copy for handy reference.

\ Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

% Price, 15 cents

I
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

X Elgin, Illinois

:Has Your Renewal for:

The Gospel Messenger
zBEEN SENT IN?-

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS
A notQ book (or .bo In Sunday-acliool and Taachor

Training cloaaes. In this Itttla book are ffivon. in
chronological order, all tlio ovonts connected wltli

tliB Journeys of JuaiiB. aa told In tho aospols. It con-
talna seven outline maps, wUli Inatructlona for
marking tho ptaci3B, locating tho ovonta and tracing
the Journeya, with DIble reforoncuH,

A3 an aid to homo study, for teachers and pupils.

It Is tho boat thing you can get, Supply your puplla

with coplc.^} of thlH note book and you will hav«
aolvcd tho dlfflculty of procuring honi« study. Tho
work la especially useful In tho Junior and Senior

grades, but can bo uaed to good advantage hy adult

classes, also. Now la tho time to get a supply, bo

that the lesaona of the courso may bo worked out

from tho beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix in the mind Indelibly

Juat tho things which are hard to remember, and ar«

yet of groateat Importance to a clear understanding

of the leaaons on tho life of Christ as found In the

course for 1912.

Price, lOo each; 51.00 per dox.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

w
ONLY 50 CTS.=THAT'S ALL

(Tciean Magazine for the Home. Regular Price $1.(10 Per YearJ

From May 1st to July 4th we offer you llie Inglenook for 50c per year. Subscribe

as many years in advance as you choose. This offer has never before been made and now

is open only until July 4th.

'Tla.G Inslenools.
is a strictly reliable magazine, dealing with the problems of the Home. The contributors

are competent writers. The articles are short, snappy and readable. It is brimful of

life. If you have not seen the Inglenook recently, ask for a sample copy.

This offer is open to everybody. We are willing to let our paid up subscribers take

advantage of this offer and subscribe as many years in advance as they choose.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

^

OPPORTUNITY COUPON
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find for which please send the INGLENOOK to

my address for years.^

Name

Town

State M
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though poor, decided to help them with $10.—S. E. Lewis, Jr.,

Taylor's Valley, Va., April 22.

WASHINGTON.
Centraaia.—Our church convened in council March 30, with

our elder Bro. M. F. Woods, presiding. Two letters of mem-

bership were received. Bro. A. A. Myers and Sister Mayme

Faldley were chosen delegates to the Sunday-school Conven-

tion, which convenes May 5 at Centralla. Bro. J. S. Secrist

will begin a revival April 23, to continue until our love

feast The home department of the Sunday-school gave a very

encouraging report. Our Sunday-school Is '""e^^'"/^'" """'

ber very rapidly.—Anna Myers, Centralla, Wash.. April 23.

k^ma.-At our spring love feast Eld. D B. Eby. of Sunny-

side Wash.. Eld. M. F. Woods, of Centralla, Wash., and Eld.

J s' Secrist of Olympla. Wash., were the visiting ministers.

A number of members from adjoining churches were present

also Bro Secrist preached the examination sermon on Sat-

urday evening, and also preached for us on Sunday morning.

Bro. Eby officiated at the feast, and broke the Bread of Life

to us on Sunday evening. Next Sunday evening we are to

have a Temperance program by the Christian Workers, and

a lecture by our pastor. Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson.— (Mrs.) Elsie

Garman, R. D. 2, Box 358 Tacoma, Wash., April Ifi.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Ohemt.—If there are any of our members living In or near

Waverly Sussex Co., Va., they will confer a great favor by

writing me, stating how many and what are the prospects for

mission work. It might also be of interest to them.—M. if.

Snuffer, Ghent. W. Va., April 25.
,„ w

Paofcs Braach.—Bro. James A. Riner, of BraggvlUe, W.

Va .
preached for us on Saturday evening and Sunday. April

20 and 21 After services on Sunday he administered the

ordinance of baptism to one brother.—E. A. Bowien. Packs

Branch, W. Va., April 23.

WISCONSIN,
WordBH church met in council April 19, with Eld. John

Heckman presiding. We appointed a Finance Committee to

take under advisement the finishing of the kitchen, and paint-

ing the church on the outside. We appointed Brethren O. W.
Henderson and Chas. Turner to secure a minister for a series

of meetings. Bro. Heckman's time having expired as pre-

siding elder, we elected Bro. James M. Moore. Two let-

ters of membership were received and one was granted. Three

young sisters were received into the church by baptism

March 27. We have not had any services In the church for a

few days, on account of painting the church on the Inside.

—

Cora Byer, Stanley. Wis.. April 24.

May 10, Cedar Lake.
May 19, Des Moines City.

May 25, 4 pm. English River.

May 26, 26, 10 am. Dry Creek.

May 25, Brooklyn.
May 26, Panther Creek.

May 25, Osceola.

May 25. 2C, Indian Creek.

May 25, 4 pm, Ubertyvlile.

May 28. 29, 2:30 pm, Dallas

Center.
June 1. 4 pm. Fairview.
June 1, Curlew.
June 1, Salem, Salem house.

June 9, 6:30 pm. Muscatine.

June 15, IS, Spring Creek.

June 22, G pm, Franklin Coun-
ty.

June 29, Sheldon.

Kansas.
May 11, 12, 4 pm. Pleasant

View.
May 11, Prairie View.
May 12. 6:30 pm, Newton.
May 18. Predonla.
May 18. 6 pm. Ramona.
May 18. 7 pm, Garden City.

May 18, 11 am. North Solomon
Creek (Portis).

May 19. Sabethfl.

Mav 19. Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 19, 7 pm, Kansas City,

Central Avenue church.

May 25, Peabody.
May 25, 6 pm, Vermlfllon.

May 25, 5 pm, Abilene, Hol-

land house.
May' 25, 7 pm, Altoona,

May 26, 3 pm. Burr Oak.
May 25. 0:30 pm, Verdigris.

Madison house.
May 25, 7 pm, Ottawa.
May 25. 6 pm, Scott Valley.

May 25. 6 pm. Maple Grove.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
KOTi: FEASTS.

California.

May 25, Glendora.
May 26. South Los Angeles.

Canada.
June 15, 6 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley, one and one-half miles

west of Bulls Head, Alberta.

Colorado.

May 18, Rocky Ford.

May 26, 11 am, Denver.
May 29, Sterling.

June 1, 6 pm. Wayne.
-Tune 1, 6 pm, Lowland.

DlHtrlct of Columbia.

May
June
June

May 1£

City.

7 pm, Washington

XdlllLO.

May 19, Twin Falls.

minolB.
May 11, 6: 30 pm, Elgin.

May 11, 12, 2 pm. West
Branch.

May 12, 7 pm. Bethel, at Na-
pervlile.

May 12, 6: 30 pm, Sterling.

May IS, 4 pm. Mount Morris,

at College Chapel.
May 18, 6 pm. Pine Creek,

May 18, 19, 6 pm. Hickory
Grove.

May 18, 7: 30 pm, Batavla.

May 19. 6:30 phi, Milledge-

ville.

May 19. 6:15 pm. Dixon.
May 23, Cerro Gordo.
May 24, 6 pm, Panther Creek.
May 25, 6 pm'. Franklin Grove,
May 25, 1: 30 pm. Yellow
Creek.

May 28. 10 am, Astoria.

June 8, 6:30 pm, Polo.

June 8, 9. 2 pm. Waddams
Grove.

June 22, 23, Rock Creelt.

Indiana.
May 9, Elkhart City.

May II, 6 pm, Klllbuck. An-
Uooh house.

May 12, Manchester.
May 12, 6 pm, Landessvllle.
May 12, 7 pm, Indianapolis,

First Church of the Breth-
ren, 57 North Germania
Avenue.

May 18, 6 pm, Arcadia.
May 18, 19, 2 pm, Beaver.
May 18, 6 pm. Laporte.
May 18, 6: 30 pm, Portland.
May 18, 6 pm. Beech Grove.
May 18, 7 pm. Buck Creek.
May 18. 7 pm. Walnut.
May 19, 4 pm. Ft. Wayne.
May 21, Pleasant Valley.
May 23, Rock Run.
May 23, 6 pm, Salamonie,
May 24. Bremen.
May 25, 7 pm, Markle.
May 25, 7 pm, Monticello.
May 25, ,6 pm, Logansport,
Adamsboro house.

May 25, 6:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Middletown.

May 25, Windfall.
May 25. 4 pm. White.
May 25, 6 pm, Qoshen (West

Side).
May 25, Springfield.
May 25, 6 pm, MIsslsslnewa.
May 25, 6 pm. Four Mile.
Whit© Water house, four
miles northeast of Conners-
vine.

May 26. 6: 30 pm. Eummlt-
vllle.

May 29, Baugo.
May 29, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.
June 1, 3 pm, Blue River.
June 8. 5 pm, Wabash.
June 8. Yellow River,
June 8, Solomon Creek, Beth-
any house.

June 15, 7 pm, Burnetts Creek.
June 21. Camp Creek.
June 22, 5 pm, Elkhart Val-

ley.

June 29, West Marlon.

Iowa.
May 5. G pm. Ottumwa.
May 12, Cedar Rapids.
May 18, 19, 2 pm, Beaver.
May 18, 6 pm. Prairie City.

May 18, Coon River.
May 18, 19, 11 am, Qarriaon.

, Morrill
6: 30 pm, Mont Ida
10: 30 am, Dorrans

June 1. 2 pm, Belleville.

Iioulfilana.

May 18. Roanoke.

Maryland.
May 5. Denton.
May 11. 2 pm. Middletown

Valley.
May 11. 4 pm. Manor.
May 12, 4 pm, Rldgely.
May 16. 4: 30 pm, Hagers-

town.
May 18. 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 18. 1: 30 pm. Bush Creek.

May 18, 2 pm, Beaver Creek.

May 19, Baltimore (Fulton
Avenue).

May 25. 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 25, 1: 30 pm, Brownsville.
June 15, 3 pm, Long Green
Valley.

TOlohlgan.

May 11, 10:30 am. Thornap-
plp. East house.

May 15, 6 pm. Sugar Ridge
(Custer).

May 18, 6:30 pm, Woodland.
May 18, 3 pm. Harlan,
May 25, 3 pm. Lake View.
May 25, Berrien,
June J, 6 pm. Crystal.

June 15, 10 am. Zion.

June 16. Onekama,
June 22. 10 am, New Haven.

Ulssoorl.
May 18, 2 pm, Rockingham.
May 25, Cabool.
May 25, 6 pm. Smith Fork.
May 26. Kansas City, First

Church of the Brethren.
June 1, Pleasant View.
June 8, Peace Valley.

Montana.
May 25, 6 pm, Milk River Val-

ley.
Hebraska.

May 18, 6 pm. Silver Lake.
May 26, Lincoln.

Mew Jersey.
May 26, 6 pm. Sergeantsville.

Sand Brook house.

ITorth Dakota.
May 25, 6 pm, Surrey.
June 29, 6 pm. Bowdon Val-

ley.

June 29, Ray.
July 3, Brumbaugh.

OUo.
May 11. 2 pm. Middle District.

May 11, 10 am, Swan Creek.

May 18, 4 pm. Bear Creek.

May 18, 10 am. Eagle Creek.

May 18, 6 pm, Donnele Creek,
New Carlisle house.

May 25. 7 pm, Logan.
May 25. 2 pm, Oakland.
May 25. 10 am, Wyandot.
May 25, 10 am. Hickory
Grove, -West Charleston
house.

May 25. 5 pm, Beech Grove.
May 25, 4 pm. Sugar Creek,

three miles north of Lima,
May 26, 6 pm. Maple Grove,

four miles north of Ash-
land.

May 30, 2 pm. West Milton.

June 1, 5 pm, Blanchard.
June 8. Rome.
June 15, 10:30 am, Richland.
June 15^ 10:30 am. Green

Spring, Sugar Grove house.

June 15, 10: 30 am. North Pop-
lar Ridge,

June IB, 6 pm. County Line,

June 21. 5 pm. Maple Grove,
four miles north of Ash-
land.

June 22. Lick Creek.
June 22, Fostorla-

Oklahoma,

May 18, 5 pm. Big Creek.

May 25, 5 pm, Paradlne
Prairie.

May 25, Pleasant Plains.

May 25, G pm, Washita.

May 25, Cordell.

June 9. Guthrie.

Oieg'on.

June 1, 6 pm, Rogue River.

Pennsylvania,
May 5. 6 pm. Clover Creek.

May 9, 10. 3 pm, Annvllle.

May 9, 7: 30 pm, Germantown.
May 11, Glade Run.
May 12. 7 pm. Pittsburgh,

corner of Greenfield Aveniie

and Montclair Street.

May 12, 6 pm. West Johns-

town.
May 12. Elk Lick.

May 14. 15, 9:30 am, Midway.
May IB, 16. 10 am, Mountville,

East Petersburg house.

May 18, Mingo, Mingo house.

May 18, 10 am. Back Creek.

Upton Iiouse.

May 18, 19. 2 pm. Lost Creek,

Goodvlile house, *

Mav 18, 19. 3 pm, Reading-

May 18, 2 pm. Golden Willow.

May 18. 4 pm, Raven Run.

May 19. 6 pm. Roaring Spring.

May 19, 6:30 pm, Altoona.

May 19. 6 pm. New Enter-

prise.

May 19, 6 pm. Chess Creek.

Five Points house.

May 21, 9:30 am. Spring

Grove.
May 21, 22. 3 pm. Spring

May 21.' 22, 1:30 pm, Welsh
Run.

May 21, 22. 10:30 am. Ridge.

May 21, Canowago and Spring

Creek (two congregations

unite their love feasts).

May 22. 23, Upper Cumber-
land.

May 22, 23. 9:30 am, Sprlng-

vllle, Mohler house.

May 22. 23, 1:30 pm. Fair-

view. Fairview house.

May 23, 24. 9:30 am. Cones-

toga. Blrd-in-Hand house.

May 23, 24. 10 am, Big Swa-
tara. at Hanoverdale,

May 25, G pm, James Creek.

May 25, 4 pm. Woodbury.
May 25, Carson Valley.

May 25. 26. Upper Canowago,
Mummert house.

May 25, 10 am. Falling Spring.

Hade house.
May 25. Mechanic Grove,

Grove house.
May 25. 6: 30 pm, Parker

Ford.
May 25, 26, 10 am. Maiden

Creek, Mohrsville house.

May 25. Hatfield.

May 25, Warrior's Mark.
May 25. 26, Aughwlck, Ger-

many Valley house.
May 26, 5:30 pm. Johnstown,
Walnut Grove house.

May 26, Juniata Park, Blair

County.
May 26. Shade Creek, ,

Berkey
house.

May 26, 5 pm, Upper Dublin,

at Ambler.
May 26, 6 pm. Everett.

May 26, Yellow Creek,

May 26, Plum Creek.

May 26, Middle Creek,

May 26, Summit Mills.

May 26. Lancaster,
May 28, 39, 9: 30 am, Chlques,
Chlques house.

Moy 28. 29. West Coneatoga,
Middle Creek house.

May 29, 30, "Wliite Oak, Gray-
bill house.

June 8, 9, 10 am, Lower Cum-
berland, Mohler house.

June 9, 5 pm. Brothers Valley.

June 9, 4 pm. Hanover.
June 9. Montgomery,
June 11. 12, 9:30 am, Tulpe-

Jiocken, Heldelburg house.
June 15, 4 pm, Ephrata. ,

June 15, 1:30 pm, Marsh
Creek.

June 16, 6 pm. Scalp Level,

Scalp Level house,
June 30, 10: 30 am, Penn
Run,

Tenneesee.
May 18, 2 pm, Hawthorne.
June 1, 2 pm. Beaver Creek.

Tesae.
May 17, 2: 30 pm. Bethel.
May 25, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
May 11, Woodstock.
May 11. Middle River,
May 11. 4 pm, Brldgewater.
May 11, 4 pm, Nokesville

Valley church.
May 18, 4 pm. Midland. Mid-

land house.
May 18, Brick.
May IB, 4:30 pm, Dry River,
May 18, 3 pm. Lebanon.
May 18. 4:30 pm. Elk Run.
Moscow house.

May 18. 4 pm, Botetourt, Val-
ley church.

May 18, Moiint Vernon.
May 18. Mount Zion, Green
Mount congregation.

May 18, at 4 pm. Mill Creek,
May 18, Evergreen.
May 25, 3 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley.

May 25. 5 pm, Manassas.
June 8, 4 pm. Peach Grove,
June 15, 6 pm, Fairfax.

'WaahinTton.
May 11, Sunnyside.

^rest Virginia.

May 11, 12. Spruce Run,
June 8. Vanclevesvllle,
June 15, Maple Spring.
June 29, MountalndalQ.

Pennsylvania Lines

General Conference

Church of the Brethren

York, Penna.
May 29, 31, June 1, 1912

For the accommodation of dele-

gates and friends to the General
Conference, Church of the Breth-
ren, to be held at York. Pa,, May
29, 31. June 1. 1912. good returning
June 10, special round trip fares
will be in effect over Pennsylvania
Lines via Pittsburgh and Harris-

Round trip fare to York from
Chicago via Fort Wayne Route,
S30.S0; via Pan Handle Route.
Siiii.OO.

Besides the reduced fare to York
round trip tickets to Atlantic City
and New York, through York, Bal-
timore, Washington and Philadel-
phia, permitting stop-over at York,
June 4 to 7, will be sold beginning
June 1 via either Fort Wayne or

Pan Handle Route as follows:
Chicago to Atlantic City and re-

turn, S29.25; to New York and re-

turn, $30.00. Good returning
thirty days Including date of sale.

/'ii// f>aiiiculni's furnished

upon aPPlicitlion lo

C. L. KIMBALL
AHiitant Gengral PniicnKer AkcdI

CHICAGO, ILL.

KINGDOM SONGS

Is the song Book that is to be used af

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
to be held this Spring at \ork. fa

Those in charge of the arrangements for ik

Conference have recognized the worth of this

song book and because of this fact they havt

decided to adopt it as the Conference Song Book.

It proved a wonderful success last year at St.

Joseph and after another year of use and satis-

factory service there is every reason to believe

that this year its success will be even more pro-

nounced.

This song book has been introduced into a

great many congregations all over the Brother-

hood, and those who have used it will be rigii

at home when it comes to singing at Annual

Meeting this year. If you do not have it m y^'i''

congregation, be.ter get it now and practice up

on the songs contained in it so as to be acquaint-

ed with them. We want good uplifting singing

at the Conference, and this cannotbe done if y'-""^

see the songs there for the first time.

Aside from the fact of getting ready for Ai'-

nual Meeting, you should have this book m yoiK

services for your own good. From the '"''I"^''

^

tliat we have received from those using the »'"^^

we are assured that it has been productive "

added zeal and spirituality in the singing.

Owing to the fact that we are not consulerei^

as competitors we have been able to collect ii"'

this song book what is really the cream o\ ai

that is found in other books of a similar cna"';"

ter. This makes the book one of the higlii^'

type.

Send 35 cents for a sample copy today and 1'^

convinced that it will pay yoii tp have Kingu*-''"

Songs in your services.

The book is printed in both round ^nd shap.';'

notes. Shaped notes are sent ijnless othervvb

specified.

Price, per copy, postpaid, 35 cents.

Price, per dozen, prepaid, $3.50.

Price, per 100, not prepaid, $26.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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Matrimonial Alliances.

\ writer in the " Gospel Advocate " calls attention to

I

'

prevailing indifference, on the part of many parents,

•onceriHiig the matrimonial alliances of their children. It

^^ urged that often there is more concern as to the amount

^f money involved thaa as to the kind of m^n or woman

the case. The writer's remarks are fully verified by the

records of our divorce tribunals, as they, from week to

veek, grind out their grist of decisions, in settlement of

domestic infelicities. While, perhaps, it is not always pos-

sible to avoid unhappy marriages, yet parents could do

ijiiich to impress the sacredness of the marriage vow upon

tlieir children. By proper guidance and vigilant oversight

niiuli might be done to avoid the threatening pitfalls.

iigainst these devastating Hoods. One of the bc--t con-

structive engineers, connected with the river and harbor

department, declares that for $12,000,000.—the cost of a

i^ingle " dreadnoiiglit," effective protection might be given

to the dwellers in tlie Mississippi Valley.

A Testimony from an Unexpected Source.

Wlien David uttered his comforting assurance, "I have

been young, and novv am old; yet have I not seen the

righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread," he hardly

lliuui^ht, perhaps, that any one would ever question his

statement, so evidently based, as it was, upon perfect trust

in the Divine Protector. i\\u\ yet some otherwise good

people liave, at times, seriously doubted whether God's

care is snfiicient to supply llie needs of those who depend

wholly on him. Flere, however, is a testimony from a

source where we would least expect it. A radical Social-

istic paper, in a recent issue says: "It seems to be well

established that everything will be all right if you ' get

rignt with God.' Did you ever see a really religious man
who was a pauper?" One thing is sure,—God is true t'>

his promises. His Word is sure and steadfast.

Faithful to the En^.

The British Court of Inquiry to determine responsibility

for the "Titanic" disaster, opened its sessions May 2,

and expects to make a most searching investigation. The

Court's unstinted praise lias already been bestowed upon

the engineers who, faithful to their duties until the end,

kept the electric lights of the ship burning that the rescue

of as many as possible might be effected. Not one of the

engineers was saved. Far down in the bowels of the ship,

intent upon their work, they knew that for them there

was no possible escape, but they willingly faced deatli that

others might live. Thus, again and again, we are reminded

that humanity's greatest gains are purchased by the vica-

rious sacrifice of some one who is willing to suffer and
die for the welfare of others. John says: " We ought to

lay down our lives for tiie brethren,"—love's highest test.

Religious Topics in Magazines and Dailies.

There is abundant reason for thankfulness in the fact

that some of the leading dailies and magazines are of late

giving considerable attention to religious matters. It is

truly remarkable how, at times, some question of vital

importance is handled by them without fear and favor. A
recent issue of a prominent Chicago daily severely de-

nounced increasing worldliness in the churches of our
land, contending most earnestly that the moral strength
and liber of our nation is absolutely dependent upon the
"eligious activity of the church militant. It is clear that
the better periodicals of our land are gradually realizing
t'le fact that there are better things to fill theic columns
lan the sensational and immoral happenings to which

•column after column is often devoted. There is great
power in the press of our land. May it become, more and
"lore, "a savor of life unto life."

The Flood Victims.

So largely has public attention been riveted upon the
recent ocean disaster, that the tragic conditions along the
-'ississippi have, to some extent at least, been lost sight

With commendable promptitude the Government, act-
"ig through the War Department, is arranging to pro-
^"le food and shelter for 160,000 people for another month,

east. It is not possible, perhaps, for tlie general reade--
o orm an adequate picture of the extent of suffering and
^^^< occasioned by the recent floods, and yet the facts

hgures are sufficiently large to arouse universal sym-

,

>' Perhaps those who live outside of the territory,
''lodically threatened by the destructive waters, are not

lo th
^ ""P'"^ssed with the imminent danger, so common

3t section, and yet the strong tie of human brother-

Cruelty to Prisoners.

It has been well said tliat "man's cruelty to man makes

countless thousands mourn," and this startling truth is

vividly brought to mind, in reading recent accounts of

the atrocious treatment accorded the prisoners in sonic

of the State penitentiaries. Particularly are the penal in-

stitutions of Micliigan, Oklahoma and Kansas censured

for their inhuman methods of punishment, savoring large-

ly of the intense cruelty of the Middle Ages, So excru-

ciating has been the torture in some of the cases that

linally death mercifully relieved the sufferer, While our

penitentiaries are supposed to be places for reform, most

of them are said to make a man worse than when he en-

tered. The few notable exceptions in humane prison

management conclusively show that there really is an ap-

proved way to reform even the worst criminals. Too long

have we been guilty of abuse and shameless cruelty. Why
not try the giving of a " square deal," and make reform

possible?

Can There Be a " Desirable Saloon" ?

One of the favorite aryuments made by liquormen re-

cently, is the specious plea for a "desirable" saloon.

They readily acknowredge the disreputable ohariicier of

many dens in which liquor is sold,—for the very appear-

ance of them is sufliciently revolting to convince even

themselves,—but now they come out boldly, at meetings

(.if their various associatione, and say, in all earne.st, "The

low dive must go; we must make the saloon desirable."

.\nd, wonder of wonders, they have succeeded in making

some very good people believe that the saloon may pos-

sibly be made respectable, and that the temperance re-

formers may well Join them in this laudable effort! Be

it remembered that the misery of the drunkard's starving

family is in no way abated by the fact that he patronizes

a so-called "desirable saloon." The litiuor den. like the

leopard of which the Bible tells, " changeth not its spots."

Every one is a brand of the pit, and no amount of glossing

over can hide the tell-tale marks of infamy.

Destroying Dangerous Weapons.

About one year ago the State of New York passed an

enactment, according to wliich it is unlawful to sell a

dangerous weapon to anyone who has not obtained an

official permit for such possession. Nevertheless many

weapons are found on criminals when arrested. Recently

a large collection of confiscated revolvers, rifles, knives,

etc., amounting to over $K,000, was taken out to the open

sea and dumped into the briny deep. While formerly it

had been the practice to sell at auction any weapons se-

cured by the police, the authorities wisely concluded that

such disposal in a measure defeats the ends of justice.

Undoubtedly the promiscuous carrying of deadly weapons

has been the cause of countless assaults and wanton mur-

ders. The wholesale destruction of weapons, as above

referred to, forcibly reminds one of the salutary disposal of

the "books of magic" at Ephesus, which, to the renewed

mind of their possessors, were of no further use, though

" fifty thousand pieces of silver " are said to have been

their reputed value.

A Stern Arraignment.

The General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, which commenced its deliberations at Minneapolis,
Minn., May 1, has sonic important questions to deal with.
Bishop Cranston, in his opening address, referred to the
fact that several hundred thousand names arc dropped an-
nually from their church enrollment simply because of
some one's neglect. Discussing the conditions, now ton-
fronting most churches, he said, " The maze of Sunday rev-
elries in city and country, and the craze for cheap amuse-
ments, for orders, clubs, fraternities, and sports, exclude
religion from the thought of all classes and ages." The
truth of Dr. Cran^ton's reasoning is fully apparent to all
who have watched the trend of present-day Christianity.
Worldliness is not only thrcalcniiig the sanctity of the
Sabbath, but is likely to destroy the vitality of our most
sacred religious principles, it we allow the orrupling in-
llueuce lo gain ground in our hearts.

*'o«d, thai

should
unites all sections of our beloved country.

prompt a united demand for better protection

The Battle Is On.

With llie recent conviction and fine of a Christian Sci-

ence healer in New York, for treating patients without a

medical license, the question will be brought to a fmal is-

sue in the higher courts. On the one side will be the regu-

lar physicians who, after long and toilsome years spent

in preparing for their profession, argue that the competi-

tion of Christian Science healers is neither fair to ihem,

nor safe for the public. On the other side are the Chris-

tian Scientists, with the claim that the healing of diseased

humanity, as a part of their religion, is justified by the

Bible. It will now remain for the highest tribunals of our

land to determine whether such so-called healing can be

engaged in as a gainful occupation, without endangering

the well-being of those who may submit themselves to

such treatment. The claim is made by medical practition-

ers that in several well-authenticated cases fatal results

attended the alleged treatment of Christian Science heal-

ers, because all recognized and established rules of medi-

cal treatment were utterly ignored. The final verdict of

ihe highest courts will be awaited with interest. It will,

undoubtedly, settle a bitterly-contested question.

Japan's Sunday-school Army.
Of far greater value tliaii military pnnvess ur the most

lucrative commercial achicvcinents arc the large numbers
of Sunday-school children throughout the Nipponese do-
mains. When, upon the occasion of a recent .celebration,
thousands of bright-eyed pupils from the various mission
Sunday-schools of Japan's capital marched to the grounds
of the imperial palace, there to sing the songs they had
learned, il was llie iiaibinger of a belter and brighter day
for Japan.—a lime when higher ideals will lead lu more
Lxalted conceptions of morality, anil when Cluistianily, in

all its glory, shall transform the life of Ihc nation. Many
who .saw the pleasing demonstration, above alluded to,

could well remember the time when Christianity was un-
known in Japan, and they could also recoiled the later

period when, by imperial edict, the aceeplanee of Chris-
lianity was forbidden on pain of death. Now religious

liberty prevails. How true that " God moves in a myste-
rious way, his wonders to perform "

I

The Lake Mohonk Peace Conference.

While, amid the prevailing national and international

manifestalions of unrest, it m.iy seem almost useless to

speak of peace promulgation, yet it is well, in view of the

approaching tliird Hague Conference, to keep alive the

great issue that bespeaks love and good will lo all men,

May 15-17 will be held the cighleeiilh animal Conference

(Ml IiiLernalional Arbitration, at Mohonk Lake, N. Y., at

which gathering distinguished men from many counlrjes

will discuss tlie most vital melliods by which peace and

arbitration of i)ending internatiunal differences may be

duly considered and accorded Iheir just recognition. It

seems unfortunate that on a question, so great as this,

there should be so little cooperative action by those most

vitally interested. Including the Church of the Bretlireii.

there are at least four great religious bodies that fully

reeogiii/c the importance of tlic anti-war principle, If

they could, in some way, add the combined strengtJi of

their inllueiice to the organized peace movements, already

in effective and well-equipped oi»eration, a great and far-

reaching work might be accomplished. Tlierc need be no

compromfse of our distinctive principles,—simply a strong

and uniled eff.irl for the right.

The Better Way,

College aulhorilies have for years endeavored to do

away with many reprehensible adjuncts to school life,

chief of wliich has been the practice of " hazing," i. e„

subjecting the new student to various indignities,—often

painful and even dangerous to life. "The Baptist Re-

flector" tells of a new and better way. Two country boys

who by dint of hard work, had found their way to college,

were oidy able to secure a scantily-furnished room, in

which they boarded themselves. They expected to be

* hazed," and, sure enough, they were not disappointed.

One evening they were waited upon by a committee of

sophomores who ordered them to go to a distant part of

the college. Returning, later on, to their humble abode,

they were struck with amazement and yet with joy, on see-

ing their quarters transformed by being nicely furnished,

and even a well-supplied book-case was not forgotten.

In the closet was also an ample supply of provisions to

reenforce their meager larder, We quote the little incident

as a hint to others. There are students in perhaps all of

our church schools to whom a surprise of the helpful sort

would not only be most cheering, but the givers, also,

would reap a rich reward. " It is more blessed to give

than to receive." says Christ, but how many of us are will-

ing to test the Lord's promise?
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thyself spproved unto God, ii worlcm»n that necdetli

not to be asbaraed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Our Duty.

BV I-REDERICK GEORGE SCOTT.

The great world's heart is aching, aching fiercely in the

night.

And God alone caii heal it, and God alone give light;

And the men to bear that message, and to speak the living

word.

Are you and 1. my brothers, and the millions that have

heard.

Can wc close our eyes to duly? Can we fold our hands at

ease,

While the gates of night stand open to the pathways of

the seas?

Can we shut up "ur compassions? Can we leave our

prayer unsaid,

Till the lands which Hell has blasted have been quickened

from the dead?

We grovel among trifles and our spirits fret and toss,

While above us burns the vision of the Christ upon the

Cross;

And the blood of God fs streaming from his broken

hands and side,

And the lips of God are saying, " Tell my brothers I have

died."

O Voice of Gild, we hear thee above the shocks of time,

Thine echoes roll around us, and the message is sublime;

No power of man shall thwart us, no stronghold shall

dismay

When God commands obedience and love has led the

way.
—Regions Beyond.

Church Festivals, Sociables and Suppers.

UY J. VV. LEAR.

The above caption does not stand for anything new.

Some churches have had tliein, as auxiliaries to their

work, for many years past. They have strong support

in many churches, and the more worldly the church

becomes, the larger number of advocates may be

found. In a body of members higlily spiritual, there

seems to be no demand.

The plea that we hear made is of a double charac-

ter,^—social and financial. The fomier is generally

made by the giddy and foolish, who think more of fun

and amusement, than they do of religion. The latter

is generally made by those who are too stingy to give

of their means for the Lord's cause.

I would point out the dangers of the supper from

a social standpoint as follows:

1. The tendency toward creating caste among the

members. It is exceedingly difficult to have these

social gatherings, in any form, without fostering the

party spirit among the people. With all the care pos-

sible some one will feel slighted. They will have their

sympathizers, and then trouble begins. If, then, the

event has been in the name of the church, or some

auxiliary of the church, the matter becomes grievous.

2. Petty jealousies and strife ar-e often the issue of

these sociables. It is almost certain that in these social

gatherings preferences will be shown,—unintentional

or otherwise. Then, if the carnal is not dead or at

least fast nailed to the cross, hatred, malice, evil speak-

ing, etc., will be the fruitage.

3. It begets and fosters a spirit of frivolity among

the members, robs the religion of Jesns Christ of its

sacredness, and, when held in the churchhouse, lowers

the sanctity of the place. When we begin to foster the

idea that the church is a place of entertainment, in-

stead of a place of worship and instruction, we have

made a long step toward indulging in spiritual fornica-

tion.

The only feast that will eliminate these dangerous

tendencies, and at the same time foster that filial tie

which should exist between the members of the body

of Christ, is the feast of love, instituted in the upper

room in Jerusalem by the Lord, just before liis passion.

The more spiritual we are, the more enjoyment we

receive from it.

The disastrous tendencies associated with the sup-

per from the commercial side are just as patent. I

will call attention to a few of them as follows:

1. There is not a spark of business principle in that

method of raising money. It is puerile and extremely

silly. Paid said he put away childish things after he

Ijecame a man. The idea of giving something to the

church, and then buying it back at a fabulous price.

in order to get some money for the treasury, is surely

beneath the dignity of the Christian.

2. It makes a parasite or common beggar out of the

church. The real object of the transaction is to get up

an entertainment, carrying with it a little excitement,

that will appeal to a class of people who ordinarily do

not contribute to religious organizations. It is a plan

to get some of the devil's money to run the Lord's

cause, for the simple reason that the followers ( ?) of

Christ are too stingy to pay the expenses themselves.

This class of people would like to enjoy a religious

blessing, if they could get somebody else to pay the

fees.

3. The social is often turned into a contest, and

sometimes into a raffle under the disguise of respecta-.

bility. A cake is sold at a fabulous price to some

young fellow, who is bidding wildly against an oppo-

nent, because it happened to be baked by a pretty girl,

belonging to the society.

4. When the tamer methods get old, and fail to

bring the crowds, or bring in the money, corrupt prac-

tices are often resorted to. I could mention some that

I have seen advertised, but they are too indecent to

speak of in this article. When we think of these

things being done in the name of holy religion, we are

made to blush at such open ribaldry.

5. The method is an unholy alliance with the pow-

ers of darkness and a compromise with the world. It

lowers the dignity and standing of the Christian

church. Even persons of a good degree of common

sense, who make no profession of religion, would de-

nounce such a system, and refuse to relate themselves

to an organization, fostering the like.

6. The method of raising money is absolutely txn-

scriptural, and feeds the spirit of covetousness. "Give.

as the Lord has prospered you," " Give and it shall

be given to you," " The Lord loveth a cheerful giver,"

" It is more blessed to give than to receive," are scrip-

lures which plainly define our relation to the financial

question in the church. This giving should not be

done grudgingly, but of a willing mind.

I have no objections to feasts, when gotten up with

the proper motive. Luke 14: 12-14 is the method

described by our Lord, and if followed could not help

but result in great good. But for the church to intro-

duce the popular festival, either for pleasure or profit,

would mean to invite trouble into our ranks. Many

of the other denominations incorporated these meth-

ods, and are suffering unto death as a result.

^^:;o Stuart Afcnuc, Decatur, 111.

theless remain that the Scripture demands as much '

us, as ministers of the Gospel.

Again; such a lest spells improvement in the niin-

try, just as an educational test improved our coninio

school system, or a civil service test our goveniiuent

service. An improved ministry spells an improve
i

churcli. We .sometimes measure, or seek to ascertain

the working capacity of the ministry and of the churd

by what a few may be able to do. We must strike an

average, and from this reckon.

Now we have a number of able ministers, both edn-

cationally and spiritually, hut let us strike an averaae

of all those whose names appear in the Almanac, aiiH

where are we? Herein is a weak spot in the Brethren

church.

Furthermere, such a test will assist in eliminatin?

i>y substitution, a number who are making tlie minis-

try a side issue, or who seem disposed to be indifferent

and even place a premium on ignorance. Pan] i„.

sisted on Timothy giving some attention to "remling;'

to "study," to " meditation," in order that he need not

be ashamed and that his profiting might appear to :i||

(1 Tim. 4: 13; 2 Tim. 2: 15).

It is gross stupidity to suppose that Paul or the early

church countenanced anything that savored of ^^^

ignorant ministry. "To teach" and "to preach" are

fatniliar tenns, in Scripture as well as in church Im-

torv, and to do either one must have some edui :itional

and spiritual ability. Were the apostles ignor;int nm\''

Who said so? True, the Jewish Sanhedrin ;icc\isetl

them of being "ignorant and unlearned," but of what?

Why, of the "traditions," of course. But we may as

fittingly say today that a man is ignorant and un-

learned if he does not have a "D. D." degree, or is not

a member of one of the learned professions. The

facts are. that the Galileans had educational advan

tages, and, with a teacher like Jesus, the twelve came

to measure up to both the educational and spiritual

demands laid upon them.

The Church of the Brethren, let me say in rondii-

sion, has assumed such proportions, and, at the same

time has entered into such lines of Christian artivity

when too much stress can not be laid on the develop-

ment of its ministry along spiritual and eduratiimal

lines. It is, therefore, to be devoutly wished that llic

Conference of 1912 weigh this question carefully and

candidly, and especially by those who love the chiird'

and are deeply interested in its progress.

Preston, Minn.

Shalt We Have an Educational and Spiritual

Test for the Ministry?

BY J. F. SOUDERS.

I AM very much in sympathy with the several

queries coming before the 1912 Conference, looking

toward a uniform test as to the educational and spir-

itual fitness of those called into the ministry. First,

because we have always had such a test, whether we
knew it or not. The queries call for a uniform test,

provided by the General Conference. Hitherto each

local congregation determined on the education and

spiritual fitness of the one chosen, for, am I not cor-

rect in saying that botli were considered when the

choice was made?

Since the standard will necessarily differ in different

congregations, and since our ministry is more or less

transient, a grave need is felt that we should work to-

gether toward securing better cooperation. Such a

course will be in line with our present method along

other lines, perhaps of less importance, at least fraught

with less responsibility, e. g., we have a uniform test

for applicants for church membership, a uniform test

for those desiring to observe the communion, why not

of the ministry?

In the second place the Scriptures require both an

educational and spiritual test of those entering the

ministry. Consult 1 Tim. 3 : 2-4 and Titus 1 : 7-9.

We may quibble, and suppose, and make long-drawn-

out arguments against the matter, but the facts never-

Home Mission Work.

BY D. E. CRTPE.

Howe mission work is generally understood to mean

the preaching of the Gospel where we have no mem-

bers, or where tlie membership is weak, for the pur-

pose of making converts, or building up the Cliurdi of

the Brethren. If this is the meaning of home mission

work, then our brethren have always believed in mis-

sion work.

It is sometimes stated that mission work among the

Church of the Brethren is of recent origin, and thai

many of our old Brethren did not believe in it. Tn'>

is not a fair statement of the case, and does the olfi

Brethren an injustice. Our preachers of long ago

made more sacrifices and endured more hardships for

the sake of preaching the Gospel where it was not well

known, than any one is doing in the homeland toda}

In making conversions, and in building up cluirche^

they accomplish more, in proportion to their number.

than we are doing with all our systemized eftVirts to-

They were, perhaps, a little afraid of the hig W'""'

-
" missionan'," but it is ver}' likely that they were !'h|^

afraid of the result of placing so much power m i'^

hands of a few members, called a "Missionary Boan.

than they were of the work itself. Possibly tliey n'^?

have foreseen dangers that we even yet are -^1'^"'
'^

realize. One restdt of this organizing has beeii to
p^

a stop to voluntary missionary efiforts. In those (iJJ^^j

when the Spirit laid it on a minister to go and p'"^^'_^

the Word, he went. Now, when a call for P^e^clllf|^

comes, it is shifted to the shoulders of the I^tissi^^"

Board and all others feel free. The minister
wail^

till the Board calls him to go,—and perhaps they i

call him.
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-)i all tlie offerings of the Church of the Brethren,

I'biv nearly one-half goes into the hands of the

P
Mission Boards. They are all honest men and

,.,1-iiiir the I^est use of this large sum of money
ire nii-i'^"& . , ,

Yet no one can mvestigate tlie home mission
'^

k of the different Districts without feehng dis-

"
-iffcd with the results. The number of converts

made, nd the churches built up, are. far below what

r oueht to be.' Strong Districts that spend thou-

Hs of dollars each year in home mission work, do
'

t report a single convert some years. Others report

few converts that each one cost the District almost

tlioiisand dollars. In the majority of Districts each

avert costs one hundred dollars or more. As to the

building up of churches, and the reviving of perishing

hiirclies, the records are not so definite, but they are

nt eiuouraging. These Tecords show that by far the

lest results obtained are from efforts put forth in

towns and cities.

It looks as though our homeland should be a fruit-

ful field for mission work. The people speak our

lan°'ua""e ; tlieir ways are largely our ways ; the Church

of the Brethren is generally well spoken of, and there

is no real prejudice against us. The mass of people-

nil we can hope to reach—have already some knowl-

edge of the Bible, and believe in Christ as a Savior.

\Vhv, then, are the results so meager and unsatisfac-

tory?

One reason, perhaps, is, we sow the seed too thin.

Two or three meetings once a month seldom accom-

plish much. Then, too, while the seed is germinating,

the watchful care of the husbandman is needed, that

the enemy do not sow tares. The preacher is needed

there all the time, not just while he is preaching the

sermons. Possibly the seed may not always be the

best for that particular soil. The seed is the Word,

hut no one can preach all of the Word at one place

ill a few sermons. Most people believe the Scriptures

in a general way. If we want them to accept the

whole Gospel, we must preach to them the parts they

do not already believe,—the portion of the Word that

others do not preach. It is. useless to preach to them

generalities which every one believes.^perhaps even

drawn from the Old Testament. " Plow can they be-

lieve without a preacher? " And how can they believe

theparts of the Gospel we want them to believe, unless

we preach those parts to them ?

It may be that we do not always select the most

promising field in which to sow the seed. The farmer

who sows his wheat on a rocky hillside instead of fer-

tile land, when he has both, is not showing much wis-

doin. One soul is worth as much as another, and the

liest place to work is the one most promising in souls.

The Savior told his disciples that if the people refused

to receive them in one place they should go to an-

other.

Sometimes. mission work is done year after year at

a certain point, because a few isolated members are

there, even when no visible results are obtained. In

this way much time and money are used to little pur-

pose. It would be cheaper for the Mission Board to

liiiy the farm which holds these members to that one

spot of earth, sell it to one who is not a member, and
buy a farm for them near some live church, and then

use this mission money where results can be obtained,

"lan it is to keep wasting money where it does no
good. The Gospel should be preached everywhere
for a witness unto them," but if they will not accept

'^' It is useless to try to compel them to come.
In the country a preacher will often have better in-

fluence with the working people around him if he
hves on a farm, and works a part of the time, than if

"€ uas nothing special to do through the week. The
Hoard can rent a small farm for him, and here he
^au live without paying rent, do a little farming, and
'" *'^"^ way partly support himself, so that the burden
''" the mission treasury will not be near so heavy as

"e does no work, or is continually traveling from
^'ne point to another. Besides, his work in building

"P a church will be all the more effective for the close
•^'ich with which labor brings him to working people.

'^ plans and methods of doing home mission work
^ "ever been much discussed in public, having been

^

"lost entirely entrusted to the Mission Boards. As
' S as the yearly auditing committee found iheir

books straight, no fjueslions were asked. But the Dis-

tricts are awakening to the fact that we must have re-

sults. If large sums of money are spent to make con-

verts, and no converts are reported, the work is not

regarded as a success. If the present methods fail to

bring the desired results then it is time to try other

methods. Mo doubt Mission Boards who feel the re-

sponsibility of their work, would gladly welcome sug-

gestions which will enable them to accomplish more

and better work.

Stilkvafer, Okla.

If the man in the pulpil is dead, either convert him
or remove him. If the congregation is dead, either

demand a heart-reno\aling. "Spirit-filling or tell them
to get out. Dead bodies are obnoxious. When our

friends die, we bury ihem. Their very presence would
be a menace to our welfare. So, in the spiritual

realm, dead bodies are a positive hindrance, and they

should either be made alive again or else be removed.

To tell Iwzv. will be the subject for another article.

Pcabody. Kans.

Dead Church Members.

BY JACOB fUNK.

It does not require a very close examination to re-

veal the fact that there are too many inactive church

members, and too many inactive local congregations.

This is not only true of the Brethren church, but

seems universally true of the dift'erent denominations.

In speaking to a pastor of another persuasion, he

saiti that in his own congregation, of more than three

hundred members, he could number the real active, con-

secrated members of his church on the fingers of his

hands. While we trust that tliis is greatly in excess

of the proportion of inactive workers in our own
church, it is nevertheless true that we have entirely

too many of the indifferent .sort.

There is a reason, afid the reason is not that the

pastor does not happen to be a young, polished college-

bred, silver-tongued man. A'outh, refinement, educa-

tion, and a loose tongue are poor recommendations for

])ulpit power when these are the only qualifications.

Neither does the reason lie in the style of church

building in which the people may be worshiping.

Barn-like structures, unpainted buildings and straight-

backed seats are ofttimes blamed for more than their

share of the fault of inactive church members.

The trouble lies much deeper than these things.

The fault is found in too many dead church members.

When you see a congregation of members, be it large

or small, that is careless or indifferent, you may know

that either in pulpit or pew. or perhaps in both, there

is somebody dead..

Now, dead bodies can not move of themselves. One

day, several years ago, wife and I went Iiunting. In

a small bunch of grass we saw a rabbit sitting. I said

to my wife, " Here is your chance." She took the gun,

aimed carefully, and shot, but the rabbit did not move.

" Try it again," I said, and she did so, with the same

results. "Now," I said, "let me have the gun, and

I will show you how to shoot." I took careful aim

and fired, but still the rabbit did not move. I walked

nearer and nearer toward the rabbit, and finally gave

it a kick, and, behold, the rabbit had been dead for

several days. The sliooting had been all right, but the

rabbit could not move because it was dead.

The same condition may exist in many churches.

Preachers can not preach. Deacons can not perform

their duties, lay members refuse to work, all because

they are dead. These do not need polished sermons,

modern church buildings, fine-spun, theoretical dog-

mas, nearly as much as they need the quickening power

of God to come into their hearts and lives, and make

them alive again.

While it is true that dead bodies can not move of

themselves, it is equally true that live bodies are ever

in motion. The squirming, kicking, crying baby is a

good example. You can not hold it still. Imagine

trying to keep Peter from preaching when, on the

Day of Pentecost, his Spirit-filled life, beholding a

multitude of unsaved people, demanded action. Prison

bars, wild beasts, demons.—nothing could keep these

men quiet who had come in contact with God's quick-

ening power.

Perhaps you have come in contact with some church

members, and when yoii left them you felt as if you

had been inspecting an iceberg. Otliers with whom you

meet give you an inspiration that demands immediate

action. The difference is that one was dead, and the

other a living power for God.

Persons born of God are not sitting around waiting

for things to happen.—they are inakiug things hap-

pen. They are preaching, living, working examples

of God's wondrous power over men.

Our Duty to the South in Missionary
Endeavor.

HV U. H. ZIGLEK.

In traveling tlumigli the South, one is surprised at

(he small represenlalion our people have in this part

of our great country, and as call after call comes for

preaching, astonishment will supplant all other emo-
tions of the heart, if in the future no more is done by
us in the evangelizali(»n of our fair Southland than has

licen done in the past.

Here are large Stales, with niilliuus (if pupnlalion,

using our own language under our own flag, at our

own door, wlio practically know iiothiug of us as a

Fraternity. South Carolina, Georgia and Mississippi

have not a single organization of our people within

ihcir borders, while North Carolina, Florida, Alabama,

Louisiana. Texas, with other States adjoining, have

but small bands of believers, here and there, holding

aloft the banner of our Master as e.xeniplirR'd by the

Church of the Brelhren. Truly it may be asked. Why
should such conditions continue?

In times past, widely different were the experiences

of our fathers, and some apology can be offered for

the delay of tlieir message of peace to the people, hi

(he days of slavery, the anti-slavery views of the

Brelhren were resented on every hand by interested

parties. Now the slave is free, and every thought fnl

man in the Soulh is glad it is so.

Again, following Ihe years of the war between tlic

Slates, there was a period of strong prejudice against

any innovation from the North. Now the war is over,

and everybody is pleased that ihe Union was held in-

tact. Tlie experiences of those days are rapidly being

forgotten, and Cliristian teachers from any part of our

country are most kindly received.

Many of us can recall the time when the tide of

emigration was strongly westward and Ihe surplus

energy of the large eastern churches was borne to the

western plains to establish churches in that great do-

main. Now, allraclcd by the cheap lands, business

opportunities and the mild climate, the tide is lurning

southward and rapid, indeed, is the development of

that country. Among the new arrivals arc some of

our members. There arc other people also who have

left former environmcnls and are looking for a church

home. To many of these our church is well and favor-

ably known and they would gladly join in with us,

were an opportunity given. At some places no worship

whatever is held. Mere and there no work has ever

been started, but al more points it has been abandoned

for various causes. In a large number of well-con-

structed churchhouses no religious worship is con-

ducted whatever. There are said to be as many as

16,000 of these abandoned churches in the South.

Generally speaking, there is a remnant of worshipers

who would gladly welcome the minister wlio is willing

to preach to them. Certainly the opportunity is a great

one and we should use It.

It is not the purpose of this article to discuss the

causes that have led to the abandonment of worship

at so many places. Yet, brieHy, a few statements may

be given that we, as a people, may profit thereby. The

following summary, with a few words of explanation.

is sufficient to a good under.standing of the situation:

Unwise location of the church edifice, discord among

the worsliipers, the tendency toward worldly amuse-

ments, the inability of the membership to meet the

financial demands of the ministry, and a lack of minis-

terial supplv. These reasons cover, in a general way,

the destructive influences. The first named is a de-

cided hindrance in Christian work. Either of the

others is very hurtful among any people. So far as

Ihe above statements touch the ministry, it can be
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readily seen !iow the local organizations are brought in

direct competition with each other. The wealthier

churches may be able to' secure ministers while their

less fortunate brethren may not be able to do so. On

the other hand, the church as a whole finds an oppo-

nent in the many industrial enterprises that can offer

greater financial inducements to the young man look-

ing about for a choice of vocation, therefore the busi-

ness schools have a good patronage while the theo-

logical seminaries are less favored.

.•\s an illustration of this truth, the reader is re-

ferred to the admission of a well known Southern

Ministerial Board, that states it has demands for 1,000

ministers it is unable to supply. The Church of the

Brethren, united in the work, with a ministry well

competent to ser\e, and with an organization to call

others to the work, could accomplish much for the

Lord among these people.

From every viewpoint one is impressed with the

importance of winning these churchless ones for

Christ. Possibly more than ten millions of them are

living without any church affiliation, and, with the

rapidly-increasing population, this unconverted host

will soon become millions more. How urgent, then,

is the call of salvation for these unsaved, and for the

broadening of the kingdom of Christ on our American

shore! And the work may be accomplished, if we

unite in using the means at band in a wise, energetic

way.

In the first place, the members migrating to the

South should be helped to accomplish the most pos-

sible good in their new homes. They should be strong-

ly encouraged to settle in wisely-selected localities, in

sufficient numbers to make a working body, and as

soon as these bands develop sufficient strength, they

should be organized into churches. The new organ-

izations, thus formed, will at once become bases from

which to work llie surrounding districts. In this way

many of our nn'nisters who would use their lives to

greater good for the church and humanity, could have

an opportunity to do so. A number of the strong

churches should follow the example recorded in Acts

13: 1-3, and set apart some of their best workers to

take up the cause in this field, who, under wise super-

vision, could labor mightily for the Lord.

A work so great should not be left to the adjoining

State Districts alone. As a rule, they are doing what

they can, but they are not strong, numerically, and

they are overwhelmed with calls near at hand. There-

fore, if financial aid is given, helpers must be sent, or

the cause will continue to suffer.

In conclusion, these words of encouragement are

added for those who have this charge in hand. In our

own Southland is an opportunity for the Church of the

Brethren, easy of access and as promising, in far-

reaching results, as may come to her from any clime.

The words of the Lord, " Behold. I have set before

thee an open door, and no man can shut it," are cer-

tainly true. May the day speedily come that he may

get great glory Iwcause of this truth

!

Broadway, I'a.

A Message to the Rich.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

My rich brother, I mean you. Yes, but who is rich ?

No one, it seems, has money enough until he has some

more, and the more he gets the poorer he feels. And

this condition goes on and on, and when large amounts

are accumulated the possessor settles down into a selfish

gratification, in all the ease and luxuries that this

world can afford. Now, when you are so situated that

you can retire to a mansion, or seek out congenial cli-

mates for the alternate seasons of heat and cold,

—

spend lavishly and still have plenty, you are rich, and

you are the man that I want to speak to.

As a minister I am told to "charge them that are

rich in this world that they be not highminded nor

trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who

giveth us richly all things to enjoy ; that they do good,

that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute,

willing to communicate, laying up in store for them-

selves a good foundation against the time to come that

they may lay hold on eternal life."

Take notice ! This is from God's own Word. Read

it ovar again. Ponder it ! You are told not to " trust

in uncertain riches." But you are to trust in the " liv-

ing God," you are to "do good." You are to be " rich

in good works," you are to be " ready to distribute,"

" willing to communicate."

The way lo " trust in God " and do the things here

commanded is to put your surplus money in his hands.

He will take care of it and his name will be honored,

souls benefited and you will be rewarded. Notice

what is said, " Laying up for themselves a good foun-

dation against the time to come." " That they may

lay hold upon eternal life." This, surely, is encour-

aging to the rich.

Your attention is respectfully called to what Bro.

B. F. Nininger, of Daleville, Va., did in giving

$10,000 to the Publishing House as an endowment

fund for the distribution of the Gospel Messenger.

By his generous act. in giving so liberally, and his wise

choice in the disposition of what he gave, he is making

it possible lo use the best talent that now is, or evac

will be, in the church, to work on and on when he is

gone to his reward, to " lay hold on eternal life." By

il he " being dead yet speaketh." He will leave the

world a better place because he lived in it, and by what

be has done he is making it possible for others to do

vdiat he could not do, and they could not have done

without him. This is a monument to his memory and

honor that shall stand

When victor's wreaths and monarch's gems.

Shall blend in common dust."

Go and do likewise! God has prospered you, and

all you have is his. For you to use it alone, to gratify

your own desires, is to live in pleasure, and to leave

what is left to others who had better not have it,

or, still- worse, to go wdiere it helps along the wicked-

ness of the world, will not be pleasing to the Lord,

and he can not say, " Well done, good and faithful

servant !
" Be careful that you do not live like that

other rich man who "fared sumptuously every day"

and at last found himself in a place that was too

warm for comfort.

There is another thing you should consider. We
have brethren in the ministry who are men of force,

who could have made a success in business and who,

had they turned their time and talents in that direc-

tion, could have amassed fortunes equal to yours, but

the}' threw their opportunities aside, and devoted their

splendid ability to advancing the cause of the Blessed

Redeemer. Now they are approaching old age with

little or no money or property to depend upon for

support or comfort in the decline of life. If they did

only that which was their duty, how is it with you?

Does the Lord recjuire more of one than of another?

How about the parable of the talents? Remember,

the Master is coming to reckon with his servants. The

gain in the trading is for him, not for yourself. He

is not going to say to the selfish rich people, " Well

done, good and faithful servant."

The Lord has given you a talent to make money.

You devoted your time to business and prospered,

and it is now "up to you" to put your money to work.

If you wish to share in the reward, you must share

in the self-denial and labor. If you would wear the

crown you must bear the cross.

The work of the church can not be carried on suc-

cessfully without money, and those who have it are the

ones who must give. The Lord has entrusted to his

servants an abundance of money for all purposes.

.'Ml they ha\e to do is judiciously to apply it and a

great work can be done.

Some tilings belonging to the work of the church

should be endowed, others are better without it.

Among the ones needing endowment are the schools,

mission work, orphanages, old people's homes, and the

Publishing House. One of the most powerful forces

to instruct, refine and make the world better and win

it for Christ, is Christian literature. This is the

branch that Bro. Nininger has made choice of to ad-

vance with his splendid gift. Many, in the years to

be, will bless his name and the day in which he lived.

."Ml our church projects are grandly organized and

are doing good work, but their power and influence

could be wonderfully expanded were they endowed.

Praise the Lord, the money is coming. Bro. Gish gave

$,=;0.000 ; Bro. Houser. $S0.O0O; Sister Geiger, $25,000.

Bro. Nininger, $10,000, and there are still others.

over

J'our

rater-

Now, my good brother, when I tell you to turn

some of your bank accotint or one or more of

farms to the church, to be used to advance its

ests in the world, I am simply reminding you of ..^

duty, and assisting in shielding you from a very vr^

danger. Hear what God says about it : " They
tl,

will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and int

many foolish and hurtful -lusts, which drown meti

;

destruction and perdition; for the love of money;

the root of all evil ; which, while some covet after

they have erred from the faith and pierced themselve-

through with many sorrows. But thou, O nian of

God, flee these things and follow after righteousness"

" When wealth into virtuous hands is given,

It blesses like the dews of heaven.

Like heaven it hears the orphan's cries,

-^nd wipes the tears from widow's eyes-"

HoUidayshurg, Pa.

The Messenger of April 13.

[HundrL'ds

BY D. C. MOOMAW.
patrons, vlio attended the Annual Meeij„.

twenty years ago, win remember D. C. Moomaw, of Roariok*
Va. He was a very intere.sting speaker and generally took an
active part in the work of the Conference- For some years hj
has been identified with the Progressive Brethren, hut reads Ih^Messenger about as closely as most of our people, and every
now and then he tells us what he thinks about lire onHp,
Under date of April 14 lie writes us a letter- that lie woold b,
pleased to have us publish. We are sure that wliat lie say?
will interest most of our readers. We give his letter r.

low.—Ed.]

I HAVE just finished reading the issue of April 13

and must write you that it contains some beautiful

gems,
—

"Apples of gold in pictlires of silver." Bro,

.\'eft"'s " Lesson of the Flowers " is rich in faith and

trust. He sees the footprints of the Father in all (lie

works of nature. Then Sister Rosenberger tall<s of

" Ivory Palaces " as one who has dwelt there. Would

that our worldly, empty sisters could see "God's Pal-

aces" and rest a little there, as Sister Rosenberger has

done. , T clipped it out and sent it to a beloveil friend

who is gi\'iiig her heart and soul to " this evil wodd"

as the poor woman did of whom mention is made in

the article.

Dr. S. B. Miller's " The Ministry" is altogether pure

gold. If the succeeding three parts fulfill the promise

of the first, please register my name for 100 copies

of it in tract form. If all the prophets of the Lord

would thus dispense the spiritual riches with wlticli

their hearts are stored, what a "refreshing from the

presence of the Lord " would ensue ! I can not men-

tion all the points of special merit. I can not paint a

sunbeam or gild the glory of the setting sun in an

evening sky.

Bro. J. E. Miller's " Freezing Young Ministers"

was more pertinent when I was a boy than it is noiv.

It was will-nigh tragic then to seem to feel the faintest

impulse to mention the fact that " The gospel was the

power of God unto salvation " in a public assembly it

the speaker happened to he on the sunny side of forty.

Consequently there were few Timothys then, because

there were few fathers like " our beloved brother

Paul."

The communication of Bro. Olin Shaw contains the

keynote to all Collegiate and University work. T"

separate the coordinate culture of the heart and mm

in high school work, is to assassinate religion and

deify the mind, and heaven and earth are robbed o'

their choicest treasures, and the way to destruction i^

paved with bluster, worthless lives and desolate lif-i"'

Let a thousand of the young men and women of i'"

schools commit the article to memory and recite it ^

the next " Bible Institute." You will hear more of ''"

same "good stuff"' from Bro. Shaw, I opine. The sta-

istician of the issue. Eld. H. C. Early, did the caus

good service in his comments of "The Baltimore ton

ference." This array of statistics is full of lessons 3ii|

suggestions and is eminently worthy of special sti".

Read it again, brethren, and draw some practical tO

elusions therefrom.

The third paragraph contains the full-blown flo»"^

and fruit of our weakness of the ministerial svti*'

and Eld. Early gives the needed advice as '» ''^

remedy. We should like to see him elaborate it
>""'

pointedly.
-

,

. „

The editorial on "The New Birth" rings ^^i

royally. Christlike, apostle-like in our hearts.
^^

subject has become second-class in ministerial
^^

periodical effusions and the Lord's heralds can no
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. tQ resurrect it, brush off the dust of semi-
'"""

ism, burnisli it with tlie Spirit of God that first

^^P
.j^jj it in Jolin 3:1, and return it to its place

P''^''

I
^J5 of all religious life and work. A hun-

'^
Vniousand copies of the Gospel Messenger of

1 11 distributed on the waters of this present,

r cr human tide, would bear much fruit to the

^lorj' of God.
' Hoamke, Va.

^^^

Atonement or "At-one-ment."

]!V ]). WEBSTER KURTZ.

... subject of the atonement is one of tlie fuuda-

lal doctrines of faith, and rests upon the doctrines

TGod. nian, sin and Christ. Possibly no subject has

I II
discussed more, and surely no subject has ever

treated with so much haziness and so many in-

consistencies. The reasons for this muddle of thought.

iliicli usually creates more heat than light, is because

,ci, do not go to the Scriptures for their doctrines,

bill 10 the creeds, the hymns, and philosophies.

" The Doctrine of the Atonement " (or, better

named. Salvation or Reconciliation, at-one-ment)

iiii«( lie studied in the light of the above-named doc-

trines. . . , .

God is love. God is immutable, unchanging m his

love and mercy. He is perfectly good and holy. His

righteousness and holiness are always expressed

tliroiigh love. God always was loving and kind, un-

, hanging in his purposes and his character.

Man is made in the image of God,—a son of God.

A perfect man is one with God in character, in love,

mercy, goodness, holiness, etc. A perfect son of God

is obedient to God in all things.

Sin is selfishness. Sin alienates man from God.

Sill does not change God, nor does it change God's lov-

ing altitude toward man. But sin is where man fol-

lows his own selfish will, instead of God's will, and

liciice man is alienated from God. Or, better, man

has voluntarily turned away from the Father, and his

jialhway leads to self-destruction.

Christ is the perfect man,—the first-born Son of

i.od, through wdioni God has revealed his mind, his

lo\ing character, his seeking lost humanity to win

Ihem, to constrain them by his love to come back to

llic Father. "God was in Christ reconciling the world

iinio himself, not reckoning, unto them their tres-

liasses" (2 Cor. 5: 19).

The atonement is the reconciliation,—not of God

lo man but,—of man to God. God is always the same.

Man has gone away from God and must be reconciled

to God. Man is not one with the Father in his sin,

hut he is to be constrained to obey God and his com-

mandments. Then he will be "one with the Father,"

nd motives,- ofin character and purposes au'

God (Matt. 5:44-48).

In the history of religion there are lliree distinct

notions regarding the atonement

:

1. The Heathen. I'his is atonement proper, whence

the word comes. The heathen conceive of God (or

the gods) as being angry, or jealous, or indififerent,

and by means of sacrifices, burnt offerings, incanta-

lions, etc., they can magically work upon the feelings

of the gods and atone, propitiate, appease them. That

's. tliey make the gods favorable to man.—bring the

gods on man's side.

- 'The Legalistic Idea.—This finds its classic ex-

snijilc ill Jndaism. This theory rests upon the con-

Iract or covenant idea. God made a covenant with

;\'irahaiii and his seed. He has given laws. Now,
if llicsc laws are kept literally (no matter about the

spirit) God must save or reward the people according
'0 contract. This is a commercial idea of salvation,

~w much pay for so much work. This idea always
'fads to egoism and self-righteousness,—the kind that

.Icsus fonnj j,, jjj^ Pharisees. It is the legalist who
™^ the prophet.

3- The Reconciliation or .it-onc-ment.—This is

'^"ght by jes„5 ji^j, -p^vA. Jesus' work was not to

^'sngc God's mind, but to change man's mind. He
I'ame to seek and lo save lost humanity. He came in

jwolute obedience to the Father. He was "God in

""'St." reconciling man to God. Jesus' message bc-
W" " Repent, for the reign of God is at hand." Man,
'" '" regain his birthright—sottship—which he lost

through sin. This can be done through Christ, who
is the way, the Truth and the Life,—wdio reveals God's

grace and forgiveness, wdio condemns man's sins, and

asks man to "repent and believe," and the loving Fa-

ther wdll abundantly pardon.

Notice the follownng scriptural texts, which are

fundamental for this sidiject ;
" God is love." God

always was Love and always will be. " God so loved

the world that he gave his only begotten Son that who-

.soever believeth on him should not perish but have

eternal life" (John 3; 16). Tl>e words of Jesus, re-

peated again and again: " The Father and I arc one."

That is. one in purpose, one. in character, one in mo-

livCj one in act ?nd deed. "God was in Christ, recon-

ciling the world unto himself, not reckoning unto them

their trespasses" (2 Cor. 5: 19). God's mercy is

shown in Luke 15. the parable of the " Prodigal Son."

which should be called " The Parable of the Forgiv-

ing Father." " By grace have ye been saved " and
" For by grace have ye been saved through faith ; and

that not of yourself, it is the gift of god: not of

works, that no man should glory" (Eph. 2: 5, 8).

Then see the texts on repentance and faith wdiich

are numerous. These texts show that the entire doc-

trine of salvation rests upon the three following state-

ments: (1) God's part is grace, forgiveness. (2)

Christ's part is the revelation of God's grace and for-

giveness, the condemnation of man's sins, the con-

straining of man to repent, confess and be reconciled

to the Father, wdio is waiting to forgive. (3) Man's

part is faith, wdth all that goes with faith,

Tfie words " propitiation." "atonement," " ransom."

." purchase," etc., arc used practically and not theo-

loc/ieally in the New Testament. They are figures of

speecli. Ijorrowed from heathen life and religion to

make clear to the heathen converts what is the prac-

tical result of faith in Christ. Nowhere did Paul use

these terms in a theological sense, but always in a

figurative sense.. Nowhere does Christ or Paul ever

intimate that Christ's life or deatli made any change

in God's mind, but always for man. Christ died for

».t, not to appease the wrath of an angry God, for

God was always the loving, merciful Father to Jesus.

Jesus' death was the price of \o\e, the sacrifice wdiich

is the measure of love. Christ's death condemned sin

and showed the extent of God's love, which he re-

vealed in Christ. Christ's work was to make man one

with God,—the reconciliation,—(he at-onc-nicnt.

Christ's blood is efficacious for man. not magically to

work on God. Christ never tried to get God on man's

side, but to get man on God's side.

The trouble with the world was not with God, hut

with man. Man must " repent and believe." T'hen

God's grace is sufficient for him. Christ is the in-

carnation of God's love, of God's grace, of God's suf-

fering for man that man might he reconciled unto the

Father.

2260 ,V. Park rivennc. Philadelphia. Pa.

"What Is the Baptism of the Spirit?"

BV NOAH LONGANECKER.

Christ says, " If ye then, being evil, know how to

give good gifts unto your children :
how much more

shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to

Ihem 'thai ask himf \Vlien Jesus was baptized by

John in Jordan, he was |)raying when he was coming

up out of the water. "The heaven was opened, and the

Holy Ghost ilescended in a bodily shape like a dove

upon him, and a voice came from heaven, which said.

Thou art my beloved Son : in thee I am well pleased."

.^n example has a peculiar power over and above

the naked precept : hence Paul .says, " Be ye followers

of me, as I also am of Christ." When P.ud, like Je-

sus, was to be baptized, Ananias said unto him, "And

now whv tarriest thou? arise, and lie baptized, and

wash awav thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord."

.\\\ should be taught, when being baptized that they

should call on the name of the Lord in order to receive

the Holy Ghost.

This gift of the Holy Ghost, the Bible calls "the

baptism of the Holy Spirit." If the administrator and

the applicant observe the cxam|)Ie and precept of Je-

sus, the baptism of the Spirit will always follow water

baptism. Jesus said unto Nicodemus, " Except a man

be born of water and of the Spirit, he can not enter

into the kingdom of God."

If to be born of water here is water baptism, then

lo be born of the Spirit is surely the baptism of the

Spirit. Peter says, " I^epent, and be baptized, every

one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the

remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost."

The b,apti,sm of Ihe Holy (jhosi is frc<|iicnlly called

the gift of the Holy Ghost. (See Ads U: 16, 17.)

Paul .says, " h'or by one Spirit are we all baptized into

one body" (1 Cor. 12: 13). Again, "Know ye not,

that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ

were baptized into his death" (Koni. 6:3)? " Know-
ing this, thai our old man is crucified with him, that

the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth

wc should not serve sin." " Therefore if any man be

in Christ, he is a new creature : old things arc passed

awav: behold. ;iU Ihings are become new" (2 Cor. 5:

17).'

To be born of the Spirit implies all this. Christ

was crucified in the flesh but (|nickcned by the Spirit,

so, when the old man of sin is crucified wdth him, and

is buried by baptism into his death, wdicre his blood

was shed, we receive the baptism of the Spirit, who
will apply the blood of atonement to our souls, and

Ihus wash away our sins. And as "wc have been

planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall

be also in the likeness of his resurrection." Then says

Paul. ".'Vs many of you as have been baptized inlo

Christ have put on Christ." Hence wc are new crea-

tures in Christ Jesus, and have the divine uiitnrc, for

we have been " born of the Spirit." All that are born

of the Spirit are "filled with the Spirit."

Our topic is not, " What was the baptism of the

Spirit on Pentecost," but, "What is the baptism of

the Spirit?" The baptism on the day of Pentecost was

e.vtraordinary, lo prepare God's people for an e.vlra-

ordinarv work. On Pentecost the convicted Jews

asked the apostles, "What shall wc do?" "Peter

said unto Ihem, RepenI, and be baptized every one of

you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of

sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.

For the promise is unto you, and to your children,

and to all that are afar ofl", even as many as the Lonl

our God -shall call."

This gift, here promised lo all llial will seek for il,

is the bapli.sm of Ihe Spirit. All that have this bap

tism have the nncliou or anoinliiig of the Spirit. All

such have received the sealing of the Holy Spirit

uhcrcby they may know that they are God's children,

and joint-heirs with Christ. And being filled with (he

Spirit, they have the earnest of the Spirit.

While we thus write, we do not mean lo say that

the terms "baptism," "anointing." ".seal," and "car-

nest," all mean the same thing. The one thing that

every individual, as well as the church, needs is the

baptism of Ihe Spirit. If we all wouhl larry more at

Ihe Throne of Grace, we would all have more power

with God and men. We must not conclude that if wc

have been once filled with the Spirit, that no more is

needed. Paul says, " Be filled with the Spirit." The

apostles had a special filling of Ihe Spirit on Pente-

cost In a high degree, and yet they had olhcr special

fillings for some special work. CScc Ads 4: 8, 4: 31,

'): 17. etc.) "The Spiril^fdled life" is only possible

as we have a continual filling of Ihe Spirit. The read-

er will hear with us for deviating from our topic.

Cornelius and his household, as well as the Penlc-

costiam, all received the baptism of Ihe Spirit in an

exiraordinarv and special way, for an extraordinalw

and special purpose. We have tried to show how Ihe

promise is to us and our children.

Ilartville, Ohio.

Are We Awake to Our Responsibilities?

BY J. L. MISHLER.

LiiKE 14: 23 says, "Go out into the highways and

hedges, and compel Ihem lo come in, that my house

may be filled." .\ highway is a public thoroughfare,

on which all classes of people travel,—the rich as well

as the poor, the bights well as the low, the lame, the

hall, Ihe blind. Here Ihe vilest sinner as well as the

most spiritual saint are to be found. Hedges are of

(Concluded on Pago 300.)
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The Family Altar.

What is llie home without the family altar? Why
should there not be family prayer daily? I believe

that from homes where the family altar has not been

recoirnizcfl as a place where father, mother and

children can, daily come humbly before God in praise

and thanksgiving for his manifold blessings,—come a

large majority of the religiously indifferent boys and

girls who care little or nothing for the worship of

God. If, in every home in the Brotherhood, the family

altar had its place, we would see father, mother and

children more closely united, and many more of our

wayward boys and girls would be workers in the

church. We know that family worship, when proper-

ly conducted, has a great influence over our children.

A little girl went home with one of her schoolmates,

to stay over night. When she came home, the next

day, she said to her mother: " Mamma. I don't want

to stay over there all night again !

"

The mother asked, " Why, my child, what is

wrong?"

The little girl replied; "Because they don't pray,

and I am afraid to slay wliere they don't talk with

God." I fear that we, as parents, are not doing our

duty to God or to our children when we willfully

neglect to avail ourselves of so great a privilege. We
surely would be very impolite if, when our friends

give us gifts, wc would receive them without thanking

the donor, and yet, how many, who profess to he

Christians, go on, day after day, receiving many

bountiful blessings, and yet never take time to thank

God, the Giver of all good! How it must grieve the

great heart of him who said unto his disciples, when

be found them sleeping, "Why sleep ye? Arise and

pra}', lest ye enter into temptation" (Luke 22: 46).

I fear that those who do not improve the blessed

jirivilege which they might enjoy, by coming dally be-

fore God around the family altar, are neglecting the

one thing needful te keep them from tlie temptations

of this world. Daniel opened his .window toward

Jerusalem and prayed tliree times daily, though, by so

doing, he endangered bis life. We, today, can enjoy

this blessed privilege without any fear of" being mo-

lested or 'harmed for so doing, but we fail to appre-

ciate blessings that we can enjoy, which the Christians

in the past did not have. Brethren and sisters, let us

wake up to our duties and privileges. May every

home set up the family altar to the upbuilding of the

church and to the glory of God!

Swan, hid. . ^ .

The Security of the Upper Air.

BY OMA KARN.

The other morning some crumbs, thrown out from
the dining room door, attracted the notice of a little

sparrow. Hopping down from his perch on the

grape arbor, he proceeded to enjoy himself, feast-

ing on this unexpected repast. He was not long

permitted to enjoy this in peace. Some noise dis-

turbed him. At once his head was erect and his senses

alert. An instant of comprehension and^whir-r-r—

,

he was up and away, just as, from behind a clump of

pineys, the dark, sinuous body of " Duke," our neigh-

bor's cat was raised, arched ready for a spring.

Wise little bird ! What an example you set before

us ! When in danger from your foe, straightway you
fled to the safe security of the upper air! Not east,

west, north or south, but straight upwards, where no
harm could possibly reach you. Like the dove, you
owed your "safety to the wing, your victory to flight."

And why are we so slow to follow this example?
Our soul has been furnished with wings. With these

we can mount upward above everything that can harm
or distress us. They will swiftly carry us to better

help than our own weak strength. Too often, when in

danger of being overcome by outward circumstances

and inward struggle we seek to escape by running in-

stead of flying. We seek earthly instead of heavenly

aid. The result is much the same as in the case of God's

people of old, when they tried to escape trial by fleeing

on horses,—we only flee from one trouble into another.

The Moslems have a beautiful saying which they

use in connnon conversation, " I take refuge with

God." This is our privilege with regard to whatever

menaces that peace of nn'nd without whicli we can not

grow like the Father. It should be our first impulse,

in the face of whatever brings disturbance. Absolute

safety from our crafty, spiritual foes is to be found

nowhere else. Had the sparrow hidden in the nearby

shrubbery, what might have been its fate?

Covington. Ohio.

Jewels.

BY WM. E. THOMPSON.

"And tlicy shall be mine, saitli the Lord of hosts, in

that day when I make up my jewels; and I will spare

tlicm, as a man sparetli his own son that scrveth him "

(Mai. 3: 17).

Jewels here refer to those who have feared the

Lord,—those who have lived righteous lives, whose

names have been written in the book of remembrance.

A jewel is a precious stone. We notice that jewels

and God's children resemble each other in many ways.

Jewels are beautiful, so the Christian is beautiful,

gentle, peaceable, loving.

Jewels shine, so the Christians shine as lights in

the world, by wliicli many a poor wanderer has been

gtiided and directed towards home.

The jewel has to be cut and polished, in order to

bring out its beauty and value, so the Christian has to

be cleansed by the precious blood of Christ, throwing

off all forms of sin in order to shine forth more

iirilliantly.

Jewels are costly, so we have cost our Maker very

much. We have cost the life of his own dear Son.

Jewels are carefully preserved, so we are kept by

the power of God. He is continually watching over

us and keeping us from harm and danger.

I am glad we may all be his jewels, and I am sure

we shall want to be one of his jewels, when he comes

to gather them up. As the stone is carved and pol-

ished, so we must rid ourselves of everything that

would hinder us from shining forth as his children.

" Let your light so shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your Father which is

in heaven."

Cotizvay Springs, Kaiis.

Emulation.

BY HENRY SHIDELER.

The word "emulation" is mentioned twice in the Bi-

ble,—once in the singular, in a good sense (Rom. 11 :

14), and once in the plural, as one of the lusts of the

flesh (Gal. 5: 20). The word "ambition" is akin to

emulation, and is at present more commonly used.

This passion is more especially noticeable in politics

tlian in religion. In religion it is difficult, except by

close observation, to discriminate between ambition

and zeal. Zeal is an enthusiastic devotion, and works

for the Lord by seeking to lift others above himself.

.Ambition exalts itself, prefers itself in honor, wealth,

and position, and is particularly desirous of vainglory.

Bro. L. W. Teeter says: "One wdio is in the habit

of holding himself above others, provokes them to crit-

icise and censure him ; he is at the same time tempering

himself to become easily affected by envy at seeing

others receive more attention than himself." McCosh
says: "Ambition is the gi'asplng power combined with

the thirst for fame." Nordhoffsays: "Teach yourself

to despise ambition ; it is one of the meanest passions."

I\Iay the Lord deliver us from an unrighteous ambi-

tion, and an overanxious desire for human applause!

McCuiic. Kans.

Not Prepared.
BY DAVID M. XDAMS.

A CERTAIN brother, who had been elected to the

ministry several years ago but, as yet, had made no

effort to discharge the duties placed upon him by the

church, recently said to me. " T am not prepared to

perform the duties of a minister. A man should not

attempt to preach unless he is fully prepared." Such
expressions are frequently made, not only by certain

brethren in the ministry, but by deacons, Sunday-

school officci's and teachers, etc.

To be prepared to discharge religious duties slirm,

be one's great aim in life. Preparation is the gna| r

which wc should strive. But I seriously
qucstir,

whether any man is fully prepared to discharge the

ligious duties devolving upon him. I doubt whetJip

he has any right to expect to be. Be this as it mj,.

he has no right to defer action until he is, [„ ^Z'

midst of the multiplied duties of life we must get sue],

]>reparation as we can, and enter upon our diitic;
^^

we are.

Those who do the things that need to be done as h^^

they can at the time, are learning and developing
rJav

by day in that school of preparation in which action

and experience are efficient teachers. -

" Stay not to sharpen your weapons,

Or the hour will strike at last,

When, from dreams of a coming baltlc,

You may wake to find it past."

Ccrro Gordo, III.

If you are in doubt as to whether you have relioior

or not, ask your wife; she knows.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

The Blight of Intemperance.
Hab. 2: 15-17.

For Sunday Evening, May 19, 1912.

I. Intoxicating Liquors Lead to (1) Shame. Sm Noali

(Gen. 9: 21). (2) Folly. Sec Ahasuenis (Esther 1: if),

11). (3) Defeat. See Bcn-hadad (1 Kings 20: 16-20),

(4) Sacrilege. See Belshazzar (Dan. 5: l-.S). (">, Ficr-

iial rejection (1 Cor. 6: 10).

II. Intoxicating Liquors Destroy the Body, 1 1 1 fly

hardening the brain. (2) By weakening the heart, (3)

By poisoning the blood.

III. Intoxicants Seriously Affect the Mind, (1| Ry im

pairing the memory. (2) By unseating the rcastni. (,1)

By perverting the judgment.

IV. Intoxicants Damn the Soul, (1) By deadening the

conscience. (2) By depraving the passions. {?>) By

weakening the will. (4) By generating vice and crime.

V. Some Facts.— (1) "One-half of all the idio's in tlic

asylums come from drunken parents." (2) "Fifty per

cent of the criminals, and eighty per cent of the prosti-

tutes likewise have alcoholic parentage." (3) "One part

alcohol in 1,000 parts water will kill plants if watered witli

it; while 10 parts alcohol and 1,000 parts water will kill

fish."

Questions.—What is the Christian's attitude: (a) to

intoxicating liquors; (b) to drinking men; (c") fo tho?c

who make and sell intoxicants; (d) to the polls?

PRAYER MEETING

Is My Name Written There?
Rev. 2: 17; Luke 10: 20.

For Week Beginning May 19, 1912.

1. The Home Beyond.—The desire for immorlnlily is

universal. It is a longing of the soul that would not iiavo

been given to man, were there not. to be a fulfillmcnl

sometime, somewhere. From childhood to old age, in

our moments of quiet meditation, we are dreaming of the

glory land beyond the stars. Clear enough it is, then,

after all, that we are not wholly of the earth,—earthy

Man was created out of the ground, but the spirit within,

implanted by the Great Creator, looks forward to scenes

beyond the veil. Man is the only "being with the up-

turned face,"—the only one that can claim kinsliip will'

the Father above, by reason of Divine Acceptance, Wc

long for better things, as we realize the insufficiency ff

earthly things (2 Peter 1: 10, 11.)

2. Our Record in Heaven.—Longing for the hmne be-

yond, it is but natural that man should like to be as?""'^

that his name is written on the imperishable scrolls "f t'"^

archives of heaven. The fear that, perhaps, wc mif;ht fall

short of being counted worthy of that great privilcp^'

clings to even the best of us. As we look at ourselves i"

the liglit of Divine Revelation, and discover our utter sin-

fulness in the siglit of tlie Great Judge, who does not lof!^

upon sin with the least degree of allowance, we alnifs'

despair. Then it is that our beloved Redeemer,—the gr^^'

Mediator,—comes to us as the propitiation for our sin--.

and gives us every right and privilege bclonginf: to n''

as members of the family of God (Eph. 3: H-Sl).

3. The Cloud of Witnesses.—In our pilgrimage hcavcn

ward we are not left to our own resources. " Seeing
^'''J"_

are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnessed

and " looking unto Jesus," we may well press on
"'''l"^

renewed vigor to ratify our "right to the tree of lif'"

and to the mansions prepared for tliose whose names af

written in the great Book of Life (Heb, 12; h 21.
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HOME AND FAMILY

X Hive of Bees Worth Keeping.

BY EDWARD S. PERRINi;.

He imlicnt, be watcliful. be lowly, be mild;

lie wise as Solomon, be meek as a child;

Be studious, be tliouglitful, be loving, be kind;

Re sure you make matter subservient to mind.

l!c cautions, be priidenl, be truthful, be true;

fie courteous with all, be familiar with few;

Be (cinperate in pleasure—excess is a crime;

Uc careful of conduct, of money, of time.

Be cheerful, be hopeful, be grateful, be firm;

i!c jjcaccful, benevolent, willing to learn;

Be courageous, be gentle, be liberal, be just;

Be cleanly, be humble, because thou art dust.

Be penitent, circumspect, sound in the faith;

Be active, devoted, faithf-«l till death;

Re iioncst, be pure,—transparently pure;

Be Clirist-likc, be prayerful, and you'll be secure.

Fits of Anger.

BY ELIZABETII^D. KOSENBERGER.

Wi; are interested in this subject from the teacher's

side. In the schootrooni, the teacher has opportuni-

ties to study the children and if she would govern

wisely, there are many things she must know. Teach-

ers are not natural enemies to children, although some

mothers seem to consider them so. A teacher's task

is easier if she has the friendship of the mother, and

huw the children enjoy having mother and the teacher

logetlier in friendly conversation! It does appear

:.onietimes as if mothers are slow to admit that a teach-

er wiio has a large munber of boys and girls under

her care, day after day, has opportunities of knowing

M)nie things about children that parents are slow to

recognize, but such is the case. We have known a

(liild to unburden its heart to a wise and kind teach-

er rather than to a dear mother,—we do not know

why. VVe only know it as a fact.

Remember this, it helps in both school and Iiomc

discipline when parents and teacher pull together.

Tlie mother wh& visits a sclioolroom learns that John,

who has been called slow and dull at home, has the

faculty of sticking to his studies and making good

grades, while George, who is so quick and witty, is

not willing to make the effort and so is content to

make only passing grades. She learns then that when

John seems sullen, it may be because of some in-

justice done him, and so she tries to prevent the others

from teasing John. When children get angry, there

is a reason ; and as teachers it rests upon us to find

die reason. All the punishment in the world will

not prevent the child from getting angry if the cause

remains in full force.

The most frequent cause of anger is injustice. A
ciiild has a keen sense of injustice. Where there are

a number of children, a certain child may feel that

tlie teacher is not fair to him. He may watch the

teacher as he speaks more kindly to some other boy,

and grants a coveted privilege to a classmate, after

denying him the same privilege. Result,—an infuri-

ated boy. Another form of injustice is when the boy
's accused of doing something which he claims he

"ever did. It may be hard to get at the facts in the

case. You may think the hoy is withholding some
facts, in order to get out of being blamed. But if

''e says he did not, the wise teacher will take Iiis word
|oi" It. You can not pro\e what his motive was. and
'f IS better to err a hundred- times on the side of think-
ing hnn better than he is, than once on the side of

"'inking him worse.
There is no discipline that can take the place of

The one motive usually assigned for getting angry

is the desire to liave his own way, and we, as teachers,

are ready to admit that this is often tlic case, hut what

then? If the strong-willed boy insists upon having

his own way, does it follow that he is in the wrong?.

Have yon ever thought that children ought to desire

to have their own way? If they do not, they never

will amount to anything. And in most cases they

ought to have it too. Oh we know that it sometimes

means a little inconvenience to teachers or parents, but

we should not deal with children unless we arc willing

to put up with some inconvenience. The boy i'^ usually

ready to do battle in behalf of his own superiority,

and this quality is God-given. It will help fu the boy

to do a man's part in life.

One mother, who recognized the force of this, ad-

\ ised her children how to do, and then left them free

to follow her advice or not,—just as they chose.

They were perfectly free to reject her advice, but.

after some experience in the discomforts and the

losses which followed when they took their own way,

regardless of anything else, they came often to their

mother for advice, and were easily governed.

The will of a child is a sacred thing. And wc arc

a long time in learning to respect it.. If the will of a

child is broken or conquered, or is subject continually

to the will of another, it makes little difference by

what means this is done,—the result is permanently

injurious. Such children lack initiative; they do not

want to take up any responsibility, and they have but

little conscience regarding right or wrong. They arc

likely to be troubled only about being found out in

doing wrong. It is a sad fact that many of these chil-

dren drift into the criminal class.

We look around us and see the evil results nf

clumsy interference in children's lives. A boy is made

to do some one thing because his parents have set

their hearts upon his being a businessman or a teacher,

and he would rather farm. So we see the square pegs

in round holes, and if anything leads to irrilability it

is the doing of something for which wc are not fitted.

The Pharisees of old were inclined to pause when

they were reminded that haply they might be found

fighting against God, Let us all ponder this when the

child wants to do some one thing and we would rather

see him engage in a difi'erent vocation. It is ill to

fight against the thing that God may have put into

the heaVt of the boy. Tn these strenuous days the boy

needs all the help you can give him.

"Consecrated! Set apart!

Oh endow each parent's heart

With the wisdom, love and truth

That shall guard its tender youth.

Feeling it belongs to thee,

Consecrated let it he!"

Covington, Ohio.

that gamed by children wdio join their comrades in

play on the schoolground. They gain self-control. It

'^ 'n play that the child learns the spirit of fairness.

^"d to give and to take. Til temper gets them into

trouble with other youngsters, so they learn to keep

tempers in check. They find that the boy whotheir

^^^ hard knocks with a smiling face is the one who
jy^'tts. and so they try to adopt the Spartan method for

heniselves. No boy likes to be outdistanced by a rival

f"
so he learns to do things well and to control his

temper.

to sit up for a short while at a lime, covering a period

of a few years. 'J'hcn. for forty years more, she was
confined to her bed, and only within the last few years

has she been able lo leave her bed at short intervals.

Five years ago, when 1 visited her, she was able

to walk out lo the dining-room to take her meals,

—

something she had not been able to do for over fifty

years. But this privilege was not hers very long, for,

unfortimately, she fell and injured herself, which put

her back to bed with added suffering.

Last year, when T visited her again, she was able

to walk around the room, I)ut a recent message in-

formed mo that she fell once more, and this tinie dis-

located her arn\.

During all these years she has patiently endured

cxlrenic suffering in such a remarkable manner, that

no one. to my knowledge, ever heard her complain.

Surely she has manifested a marvelous Christian

character

!

She was baptized by F.ld. James Quinlcr when she

was about seventeen. A few years laler the misfor-

lunc befell her that has caused her to suffer during

the remainder of her life, ami which will likely con-

tinue until the Lord calls her to a world where suf-

fering is unknown.

W'hilc she was enlircly helpless, for over fifty years,

she directed her household affairs. She knew where

every arlicle in the house was located, When a new

hired girl came lo the home, AiuU Nancy could tell

her where In find anything desired, nnd she directed

wdiat should be done,

Until about eighteen years ago she lived in her own

home, after which she and her husband made their

home with Uicir only daughlcr. The husband, during

all these years, cared for his afflicted wife most ten-

derly, until five years ago, when the Lord called him

home, and thus another great alTliction was added lo

the lot of the suffering one.

For over a year I have been tmder the care of a

number of physicians, and have so greatly suffered,

at intervals, as frequently to despair of my life. Kvcn

now T am under the care of a spociatisl, here in Ari-

zona, but when T think of what Aunl Nancy has been

called upon to endure, I feel as though T ought scarcc-

Iv lo mention my aflPlidion.

While it is hard, with ambition without strength,

lo >^it idly by when there is so nnich to be done, yet

many have been called upon to do so, and wc shoidd

feel Ihal through it all there is a Divine purposc,-if

wc are his. and lliat the Lord docth all things well,

!i-cllloii. Ar!.:.

Patience in Suffering.

BV C. W. GUTItKIE.

From the beginning to the end of our experiences

on earth, we are all subject to suffering. It has been

so all through the ages, and will continue to be so, to

the end of time, or until Satan, who brought sin and

suffering into the world, is bound and cast into the

bottomless pit. While sin was, and is, the direct

cause of suffering, yet it does not necessarily follow

that all who suffer do so because of their own sins.

Thousands are suffering today because of their own

sins, and as a just punishment for their evil and

wicked deeds, but others suffer because of the short-

comings of their ancestors. Still others suffer because

of faulty environments.

But there are very few people in this world who

are called upon to suffer as has my Aunt Nancy Miller.

the subject of this article, who lives in Preston Coun-

ty. W. Va., and who is now eighty-four years old. In

referring to a few of her experiences, and describing

her patience in suffering. I trust it may help some one

more patiently to endure whatever may come to him.

Aunt Nancy has been a sufferer for sixty^lhrcc

years, and has been confined to her bed most of the

time. The first five years her suffering was so intense

that she could not endure the jar caused by any one

walking across the room, so her bed was suspended

by four ropes from the ceiling. Later she was able

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Aid
fiUnndnn.

DEER PARK, MINn. - Our HlHtr^rR met nt Uio homo ct

SHIcr Blanrln^ Hi^vi's AprU 19, ]ni2, and orsanlzcil nn Aim

Sfii-lctv Tim fnUnwIntr onicorft wr;re nlpctrd: Rlstor P'*nrl

ReevPR president; Rislcr Blnnclio nnr-vr-s, viro-proRidont; lii'^

writer, socrelnry-trotiitiirer. Tlio Lime set for our mpotinc Is

ovfry twn wcaks. AUliouBli our number i« flm.-iU, wo hope

lliat finme Rood may lie dono by our offort.'^.—Mrs, Mtiry Fiom,

R. D. 1, HEirntiin. Minn,. AprU 21.

WOOBTEB, OHlO.—DiirinK tlio yonr 1311 our Ri»tei

.Sonicly hclrl flovpntoen moetlnBR, wUh (in nverafi

of twelve Our work con«l«t(!d of fiuilllnpr. makliit- enmfort-

Rrs. clothlne and kIovcA. We Bent JIO for tho Akron .neellriK-

bou«e: a box of MotblnK. n eomforter nnd .tomo Rhoes o lie

Knn«aH City M!««lonr a hnrrel of elotlilnff and ^ti'''^"
'^

a poor widow and rnmfty In Canton. Ohio, nn 1 to nnoMiei

widow a comforler. bnaldM H»?vorai "thr-r liltlo rlonallons.

n ir coUeellonfl for' Ihn voar amounted to $38.01; reeelved for

Joods o d ?','^,2n: expenses. $2r,.fi1, W. Imv. $10.10 on band

be"lleB Iwo comrortflr« valued at $8. and one qull
,
vat ed

nTSn- alHo flome cloUilnK,-Odo«Ha Gnrber. WMlorsvUle.

Oblo, April 24. - . i

HASTASSAa, VA.—We herewilb rIvp tbe i-eport of our AIU

SoTdtlv for tlie paBl year, ending witb Marel,, We held ten

refiular meotingB, wlUi an nvoraRo attendanco or -s <,

prenident. anil Sister Salllo Tomnsson. seer.

Alice r. BlouRb, ManaHsa.''. Va., April 2G.

aCAI.P I.EVBI., PA.—Tiio folIowinK Is a report of our Sls-

tof«^"a SocTSv for tbe year .ndloR March 27. 1012: Wo
he d forty nvo afternoon mcctinK-s and Ihre. all-day mee -

average attondanec of eleven. We had n hal-

„nco of I57.B9 In tl.o Irtajury tnmtast y<>:,v.^T^;«'^^M Ms
your for nulltlnc H2.90; fur monthly cliir

IngH, Willi an

(12,30: for aun-

hnnneir s'lT.S; Votil. «124.C(. "wi"v«M ST6,03 for matorial;

r r.n.'o.llln» II.- hwom-nt of nnr clnirclv ««;
f™'

«'";;

or bp.l riolhlni: In ll.o nrnoKlyn Mission, and liatl $50 61 n

rLVrnisurv al tho -n.l or our year's work. Wo arc rortalnly

tLkfur to n'o slHl.r, Who havo l.olpod „s In IhlJ work

March 20 oniciTs woro elcctcil for another year as follow.^.

Sittor Mary BlouBh. pre.Klcnl: Sl.ter Ellon Spencer, ylce-

Dresliient; .dialer Polllo Holtman. .«ecretary-trea.„,rer: Sister

lS" e Rlpnle. assistant socrotar.v-tre.i.urer, Slnee opport.m-

tlcs InTproved or neelecteil will shape the destiny of every

hur^an belnB. It Is our most earnest desire that more of our

sisters allend these meetings as opportunities come to them.

—Mary M. Bloueh, Scalp Level, Pa.. April 11,
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Six recently united with tlie Spring Creek church,

Pa.

Bro. David M. Zuck will represent Middle Mary-

land on the Standing Committee.

Bro. Isaac Thomas and wife, of Inglewood, Cal.,

are spending the summer at Lost River Valley, Idaho.

\\'e are now hooking orders for the Full Report,

price, twenty-five cents. May we not hear promptly

from those who wish co]>ics of the puhlication?

The Conference Booklet goes to press this week,

and should be ready to mail a few days later. All of

our patrons should have a copy. Price, five cents.

Di'KiNU a series of meetings in the Pine Glen con-

gregation. Pa., conducted Iry Bro. J. B. Miller, eight

came out on the J-ord's side and were added to the

church.

Bv referring to the special program on last page,

this issue, it will be observed that the Bible Institute

work at York, Pa., will begin on Sunday afternoon.

May 26.

The Conference Booklet will be sent free to mem-
bers of the Standing Committee, but all others, includ-

ing delegates from local churches, will be required to

pay five cents a copy-

It is claimed tlwt about $75,000,000 is put into

church buildings each year. This means about $1,000,-

000.000 for church edifices every thirteen years,—an

enormous sum of money indeed.

Bko. L. U. Kreider, of'Omaja, Cuba, has arranged

to return to Indiana, and until further notice should

l)c addressed at North Manchester. He is also plan-

ning to attend the Annual Meeting at York.

* It is said that if 60,000 members of the Brethren

church would band together. 10,000 of them giving

each ten cents a week, 20,000 five cents a week, and

30,000 two cents a week, they could raise over $135.-

000 a year for missions. Is it too much to say that

we waste more money than tliat? Let each one do a

little figuring for himself.

Next week Bro. W. B. Stover will tell our readers

how the people on his boat, while in midocean, were

kept posted regarding the Titanic disaster. So far as

news is concerned, we have reached an era in tlie

world's history when there is practically no more sea.

Great ships, a thousand miles apart, can communicate

with each other, and at the same time keep in touch

with distant shores.

We learn that two of the York dailies will make

a specialty of Conference news during the Annual

Meeting, viz.. The Gaccttc and The Dispatch. Bro.

\'irgil C. Finnelt. of Des Moines, Iowa, will have

cbarge of the reports for the former, and Bro. John

R. Snyder, of Bellcfontaine. Ohio, for the latter. The

price of each paper for ten days will be twenty-five

cents, and (jrdcrs for the same may be sent to either

of the brethren named. The papers are to be mailed

each day.

We have ari'anged with Mr. James Abbott to re-

port the proceedings of the coming Conference, and

our patrons may rest assured that the Full Report

for 1912 will be as acceptable as the report of any

previous meeting.

In this issue will be found the program for the

different services during the Annual Meeting week.

This program, with a few corrections that did not

reach us in time for this paper, will appear in the

Conference Booklet.

Thkre are 913 congregations in the BrotlierhonH

Tliis means that fully 900 churches should contribute

to the Conference offering. Let each church liff

collection and send the same to the General Mi^sirm

Board. Elgin. 111. Tliis should be done either next

Sunday or the Sunday following.

Bro. ]). L. Miller, accompanied by his wife, spent

a part of two days in lilgin hust week, having come

over to confer regarding business connected with the

House. He lias been sick much of the time since the

Board Meeting, and was not feeling well while with

us. He is planning to attend the Conference, being

much interested in some of the questions that are to

be considered.

Our correspondent at Centralia, Wash., writes that

Bro. Isaac L. Myers, of that place, was very pleasant-

Iv reminded of his seventy-first birthday April 4, when

the postman handed him 140 letters and cards, con-

taining words of love and cheer from many old-time

friends and associates. Every communication re-

ceived was D. source of pleasure and comfort to the

aged soldier of the cross.

Bro. F. F. Durr, pastor of the church at Glendale,

Ariz., wishes to suggest that it might be well for mem-

bers, desiring to locate in that part of the West, to

confer with some of the Brethren at Glendale before

purchasing property. These brethren are not engaged

in the land business, but they understand the situation,

wish to do what they can for our people, and at tbe

same time build up a strong church.

The two Annual Meeting papers, one from South-

ern (Jliio and the other from Eastern Pennsylvania,

published on page 2S4, last issue, read as though they

both originated from the same source. They are

evidently the work of one mind. Respecting Confer-

ence queries, a thing of this kind does not often occur,

and a number of our readers are wondering how it

happened in this instance. They can rest assured that

we printed the papers just as they came to us from the

two Districts.

An earnest brother remarked, in a recent prayer

meeting talk, " Don't pray for more power if your

greater need is to be hitched up to some worthy enter-

prise for which you have plenty of power." Too

many of us are anxious to do the great things that

win the world's applause, but God does not mean that

all of his children should "pose in the lime-light." The

lowly duties, the lifting up of the weary and discour-

aged ones, and all else that adds to the sum of human

happiness, should beckon us to a line of activity for

which we are amply equipped, but wdiich is, alas, too

often, neglected.

One of our correspondents fittingly observes that

aliomelike church is a mighty power for good. While

that is true, it should not be forgotten that a building,

of itself, however neatly constructed, can not impress

itself upon tlie chance visitor as favorably as do the

members who worship there from Sunday to Sunday.

If they arc friendly and cordial, with a warm welcome

for strangers, with a tender sympathy for each other,

with a sincere effort to promote fraternal acquaint-

ance, the family spirit will be unmistakable, and the

church will, prosper because it makes the best possible

impression upon those within its reach.

Bro. I. S. Long writes us from the home of Bro.

S. P. Berkebile, Defiance, Ohio, saying that, since

leaving Elgin, he and Sister Long had visited Bethany

Bible School. I\Tount Morris College, Manchester Col-

lege and other places of interest. He adds that it does

one good to visit our schools, and see the splendid

work they are trying to do, and to come in contact

with the fine body of students in attendance. He says

our schoolmen are a noble and self-sacrificing set of

workers. Bro. Long was booked for a few addresses

at Covington, Ohio, last Lord's Day, and by the close

of this week will be at his old home in Virginia.

One of the encouraging features in the increasint;

activity of our " Sisters' Aid Societies" is the ^reat

diversity of their benefactions. Whatsoever
their

hands find to do they do with their might. A Penn-

sylvania society remembers an afflicted sister,—a for-

mer member of their little band of workers.^-witli

occasional donations of flowers, fruit, etc. This niav

not seem to be a great thing, and yet, to the lonelv

sister these loving donations are very precious indeed.

It is cheering to be remembered by our old friends.

One of our exchanges says that for successful work

in cities, or anywhere else, the pastor should be able

to count on an audience, each Sunday morning, averag-

ing half of the memliersbip of his congregation. Well,

we are wondering about the half of the membersliip

that can not be counted on in the services. We are

wondering if the Lord is counting on them in heaven.

If only half of the members of the congregation at-

tend services, we are wondering if the other half is to

be saved, or wdiether that half of the flock is to be lost.

It seems to us that there is something radically wrong

about a church that has to be discounted fifty per cent.

We hear of a large congregation where the Sunday

school scholars remain for preaching, and as a result

the services are well attended by the older people, and

conversions are reported every Sunday or two. This

is as it should be all over the Brotherhood. Not only

should each teacher remain for the preaching service,

but these teachers should urge those of their classes,

who can do so, to remain. Were this done, we wnultl

have larger congregations and much better results. If

we would succeed in our work we must, in some way.

get rid of the big gap between the Sunday-school and

the church. The two must be brought closer together.

We are requested to announce that the Animal

Convention of the National Christian Association,

opposed to Secret Societies, will be held May 23 and

24 in the Second United Presbyterian church, corner

of Sixty-fifth Street and Parnell Avenue, Englc-

wood, Chicago. Take South Side Elevated, Normal

Park car, Englew'ood Branch, and get off at Sixty-

fifth Street Station. Leaders in the reform from

several of the States East and West,—some of them

seceders,—will speak upon the influence of fraternal

insurance, labor unions, the Masonic and other

lodges upon school life, home and church interests,

and civic environments.

In the Johnstown congregation. Pa., there arc live

houses of worship, and a correspondent has been ap-

pointed for each one, with the understanding that llie

reports for the Messenger do not conflict with eacli

other. It would be helpful if this plan could be put

into operation in all the congregations, where tliere

happen to be two or more houses. To have two or

three persons reporting from the same congregation.

often duplicating the news, makes the situation ex-

ceedingly unsatisfactory. Especially is this the case

when one party sends a feast announcement and an-

other calls for a correction, or sends the annoii"«'

inent differently.

The Gospel Herald, issued by the Metuionite Fii''

lishing House, Scottdale, Pa., contains a splendid In"'

for those who advertise bonnet goods. After rcIe^

ring to a catalogue in wdiich goods of this class have

been listed, the editor says, there is nothing mentioned

in the catalogue " fit to make bonnets of. Our ide^

of plain clothing is that it should be made for sen'ice,

and not for display. We know no better descriptio[|

of 'modest apparel' than that given in 1 Tim. -'
.'

The editor is correct. A great deal of the materia

advertised under the name of plain clothing is for tli?

plav rather than for comfort, and our people w"

well to profit by the hint which the Gospel Herald sa«

proper to give. >.
•
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It 15 'not usual for a father and his son to serve

1
cwme Standing Committee, but that is to happen

°"
l' York Conference. Bro. L. H. Dickey will rep-

"' '^
Northwestern Ohio, while his son, John P.

"^^^T . has been chosen to represent Southern Cali-

f„r„ia and Ar.zona^

At tlie
approaching ConfereTice there will be a num-

f our active missionaries. We name Bro. W. B.

'*'^'r and' wife. Bro. E. H. Eby and wife. Brother

"""'"'sister I. S. Long, Bro. S. P. Berkebile and Nora,

Sister Emma Horning, of
and

In:
fc. and possibly

jia Colo. Bro. Long is serving on the Standing
'

ittce. while Bro. Stover is booked for the special

address on Monday afternoon.
Coiiiin

j))i.s.sioBary

Problems for City Churches.

The most of our city churches are up against the

roblem of popidar entertainments. There are the

theaters, five-cent moving picture shows, street fairs,

(1
semi-religious entertainments in the fashionable

dnirclics. Something of the kind is going on nearly

erv evening, and not a few o£ the weaker members

are drawn into performances wholly unbecoming their

profession. These weak members influence others and

in the course of a few months the congregation has on

hand tlie unpleasant task of setting a number of erring

members right. The pastors of these churches are

deeply concerned about the better way of solving the

iirohlem. so as to save as many a possible. Of course,

many suggestions are offered. Some are good, while

others are wholly out of the question. To adopt the

policy of other churches, and throw our church doors

open for festivals and sociables, with a view of keep-

in» our young people in closer touch with the church,

is sinipiy to become partakers with the popular

churches in their sins. Not only so, but it means the

training of our young members for worldly pleasures,

rather than for spiritual worship in the house of God.

We would suggest sound conversion and a liberal out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit as the solution of the prob-

lem. Men and women who are truly born from above,

-regenerated, sanctified and made new creatures in

Christ Jesus,—are not disposed to seek places of

amusement for their entertainment. Instead of look-

ing for plans that will enable us to compete with the

world in the entertainment business, suppose we do

more plain preaching, more careful teaching, and labor

more earnestly to convert the indifferent ones from

the error of their way.

The Form of Baptism.

Speaking of the form of Christian baptism, the

.
Siijtis of tile Times says that, " trine immersion began

away back in the early days. So also did sprinkling.

We do not know where the first single immersion was
practiced."

The editor is correct in saying that trine immersion
liegan away back in the early days. I-Ie might have
said that its origin can not he found this side of the

introduction of Christianity. When Jesus sent his

'postles into all the world, to preach the Gospel to

every creature, he told them to baptize penitent be-

'itvcrs "into the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit " (Matt. 28: 19). The ancient

rlmrches in all parts of Christendom understood this

I" mean the threefold immersion, and that is why we
find Iruic immersion in all the early churches, both in

•«ia and in Africa, as well as in Europe. And so

'liorouglily did the threefold idea take hold of the
Clir

Iroduc

poured Ihr

water

istiau mind, that when attempts were made to in-

pouring, in case of sickness, the water was

dreamed of pouring theee tinies. No i

" once only.

.

This triple immersion,—the only mode of baptism
'" "^''istence during the early centuries of the Christian
la,—was regarded as "one baptism," it being under-
1°°" "'at the "one baptism." mentioned by Paul in

^•I'l't: 5. was the same as the threefold immersion
Mglu by Christ in Matt. 28 : 19. The early Christians

Regarded this baptism as a burial as well as a planting

.^
' '""Ih. They could see nothing in a burial, plant-

g or birth, as a figure, that was not fully met in the

"^^foM immersion. Like Chrysostom, the learned

I ircek preacher and student, the Christians everywhere
looked upon it as "one baptism, in three immersions
of the body."

The editor of the Times, however, should know that

single immersion can be traced no farther back than

about the middle of the fourth century. Tt was then

regarded as an innovation and did not gain much head-

way until after the middle of the seventh century,

and failed to become anything like general until after

the beginning of the sixteenth century. These facts

arc so well attested by historians that it is fruitless to

attempt to produce any crcrlibic c\-idence to the con-

trary. Not only so. but even today the threefrdd form

of baptism is so thoroughly fixed in the minds of those

holding to iinmersion that, taking it the world over,

more than nine-tenths of those immersed are dipped

three times. Single immersion is not only of late

origin, but the number who accept it, as compared

with those wdio hold to triple immersion, is almost in-

significant. ^^^^^^__^^

Agitators.

This is a profession or calling that always has been

well filled. By this we mean, that there always has

been a great sufficiency of men and women who arc

ready .and willing to be leaders, professedly, to help

men and women to a square deal in life. Some of

these are sincere and righteous in their purposes.

Others may think they are, but ofttimcs are mistaken

because they measure their fitness by a wrong stand-

ard : others, because they are in want of a position,

and not able to fill any of those already made, find it

convenient to make one after their own liking.

There always have been conditions in this world that

have made agitation necessary, and such a state will

continue to be. But while agitation, under such con-

ditions, is a good thing, and essential to the well-being

of the peoples, it is most wonderfully abused by those

\\ho seem to think that unto this end they have been

born, and for this purpose they have come into the

world.

Because of the almost universal tendency of men to

get into positions of their own liking,
—

" soft snaps,"

as the saying runs,—there seems to be a very general

effort made to create positions more for the purpose

of accommodating such aspirants, than for the

good to be accomplished by them. This is true of the

Government, of the church, and of all the different

organizations with which the world is flooded today.

And into all of these organizations the agitator must

find a place. If a place is not found for him, he goes

out on a rampage, either to find or make one. The

latter often, to him, seems to be an easier and quicker

way to ease and fame. He finds a great abuse and a

great need somewhere, and he begins to agitate it. He

diligentlv studies his subject and, through human cun-

ning and shrewdness, he obtains a following. Organ-

ization follows and, of course, as it is expected, and

as he expects, he is made the leader. A new position

is made and filled. But to make it a success, agitation

now begins in earnest. The following nnist be en-

larged ; the membership must be increased, because this

new leader can not "suck a living out of his fingers."

Therefore there must be a membership large enough

that the initiation fees and monthly dues will make a

sufticient sum to support the leader and meet the other

demands of the association.

The Government is a prolific source for creating

|i(jsitions to be filled. Every new law enacted, or

change made, requires a new set of men to fill the new

places thus made. Some may be justifiable, while

others seem to be of more benefit to the men who fill

the positions than to the public at large.

Politics also afford a large field for agitators. They

-.urely stir up things new and old, fair and foul, and

for tiie good of social life, common decency, our cur-

rent literature, and true manhood, we could fondly

wish that the political agitator was no more.

And what shall we say for the church of Jesus

Christ, as being a prolific field for the agitators?

Though we have but one Christ and one Gospel, we

have hundreds of divisions, splits, and sects, all

founded on the same Gospel and believing in the same

Christ, Why, and wherefore? And the end is not

yet.

it would be very interesting, indeed, if we could get
at the bottom facts. The desire to be leaders would
probably be found at the bottom of nine-tenths of the
whole crew. What ])oor mortals we be! .And how
exceedingly sweet and pleasant it seems to be for us
to have our own way! How diligently we seek after
some pretext whereby we may obtain and exercise it

without coming out and plainly saying so! In many
cases it is not the importance that we place on the
essentiality of the thing, about which we differ, but
the desire on our part to have our own way. Our
church .Tgitators have not been splurging and disput-
ing nearly so much on the diflerences of om- doctrines
ami fundamental principles, as on the ways and means
by which these doctrines and principles arc made
efl'ective to the salvation of souls. These things arc
too often made stool pigeons, by and through which
selfish ends can be reached and gratified.

What was wrong with the reforms during the times
of the Reformation, that it seemed necessary that each
reformer,—or largely so,—should be the head of a

church, or form a denomination of his own? The dif-

ference in their belief in Jesus Christ and his pl,an of

salvation was so little that there should have been no
trouble whatever of working harmoniously together,

and remaining in the same fold. Rut they did differ

on the subject of foreordination, the nature of the

Eucharist. " salvation by faith alone," " free grace,"

and kindred subjects. On these they differed with a

vengeance. They wrangled, they disputed. Ihcy agi-

tated and exaggerated until moles became mountains,

so they could not wallc and worship together. Each
gathered to himself his admirers and followers. As a

result, separate organizations followed, and continued

to follow, until today we have sects and isms by the

scores, and room for scores more, if a similar course

is to be pursued.

The agitators, exaggeralors and extremists are still

being born. All they need, to get followers, is a little

I)it of encouragement. If wc arc to continue to divide

up into sects uiuil there is no more room for differ-

ence of opinion, as to means to ends in making the

Gospel of Jesus Christ most effective, we see no place

to stop until Jesus comes.

And as some seem to tliink and preach that Jesus

will not come until the church has so wasted away that

there is no more a sufficiency of saltiness left to pre-

serve it, the quickest way to bring to pass the long-

expected c^'ent is to encourage more division. Of

course, we all should know that Jesus did not come to

divide his pcojde into little sects and parties, but to

unite them into one body, and then earnestly labor

to keep them there. For this he labored and for this

he prayed. It seems to us that our own church has

had enough of the agitators' work, and the sad experi-

ence of the divisions that resulted therefrom, to call

a halt. Instead of exaggerating and magnifying our

petty differences, as to means and ends, why not spend

our zeal, study and efforts In unify us as a people,

and show, through a Christ-loving spirit, how wonder-

fully we stand united on the fundament.Tl |>rinciplcs of

the Gospel of salvation? As long as we can stand

fully united on these foundation principles, there is

no reason in the world why such relations should be

severed, or divisions encouraged. H. B. B.

To What Purpose.

At a rather late date the church became actively

interested in missions. Since the time of .awakening

good progress has been made. But we have not stood

still in other respects. The church now, in a great

many places, st.inds lor something far different from

what it ilid thirty or forty years ago :
and the change,

in the opinion of a large number of members, has not

all been for the better. In a number of localities—

and some of these the very ones to which the church

naturally looks for leadership—there have been wide

departures from the faith of our fathers. For one

thing, there is extravagance; .and this has led to

worldly ways of raising money to meet expenses.

Tainted money is not good for a Christian church:

neither is money obtained in the wrong way good.

We are moving, drifting. If present conditions

continue, in a few years wc shall be an entirety differ-
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ent people from what we are; and we shall not be bet-

ter. There will he little or notiiing to distinguish us

from the churches wliich do not claim to be primitive,

simple, apostolic in faith and practice. The question

that naturally comes to one's mind is. To what pur-

pose are we seeking to lead people to accept the whole

Gospel, if we ourselves are going to let its most dis-

tinctive features go? What is the use of it all? Why
not leave the work to others already in the field, or

join them? Hundreds of thousands of dollars are

spent every year by the churches to keep up a distinc-

tion where there is no difference of any consequence.

It is a waste of money which might be used to en-

lighten the heathen,—if we enlighten them when wc

give them false ideas of the teachings of the New

Testament.

It is a serious matter for us. We are started on

the third century of our history. During the first two

centuries the church in the main stood firmly for the

doctrines of Christ and the apostles. But of late years

the younger and more aggressive element have become

impatient that the church moved so slowly in her work
;

and, like the Jews of old, they have insisted on trying

new ways, ways of those by whom we are surrounded

and who seem to be doing more. And so we have in

places brought into God's house the devil's own way

of raising money. Men are led to believe they are

giving for the Lord's work, when in reality they are

only buying something to satisfy or gratify a fleshly

appetite. To do such things in our houses of wor-

ship is utterly and eternally wrong. Tlie gift which

costs nothing is not the kind that God wants. To

secure money in wrong ways to carry on the work of

the church is going worldward instead of Christward;

and wc ought not even to think of doing such a thing.

And if wc were more consecrated, willing to deny our-

selves tlic luxuries that are harmful to soul and body.

there would be no need of resorting to un-Christlike

methods of securing the money needed for the work.

Tiiere is plenty of money in the church to carry on

the work at home and abroad; but it has not yet been

consecrated to him through whose blessing we have

it. Will a man,—a body of men. a church,—rob God?

Yes, every day; and then in a Pharisaic spirit claim to

be more obedient to God than other people.

It is time for us to ask ourselves in all earnestness

what we are going to do, which way we intend to

travel. Are we, at this late date, to resort to the

methods of those whom we have so long called world-

ly? What are we going to teach those whom we seek-

to convert? That it is right to have fine houses and

furniture and clothing and all procurable luxuries for

our tables? And that when we have spent our money

for these things it is right for us to resort to any and

every way to raise money? If we are to do this, we

have failed to learn Christ aright. The church is no

place for that which is unconsecrated. A man may

make money from a lunch counter, and then give the

money to the church; but to take the lunch counter

into the church in order to make money is wrong.

even if the money is to be used in mission work; for

we are not to make God's house a house of merchan-

dise.

At best, we come far enough short of what we

should do and be ; and the same will be true of those

whom we convert. We cannot be too careful how we
live, what kind of an example we set those who have

not known our God and Savior. Our time here is

short; but during that time we may set in motion

forces that will be a blessing or a curse to the church.

God help us so to live that the works which follow

us mav he pleasing to him. God help us so to teach

that we shall not mislead one soul that is seeking him.

God keep the church free from questionable methods

of raising money to carry on his work at home or

abroad. G. m.

less than $2 for each working day. By this it will be

.seen that the supported ministry in the Church of the

Brethren is by no means a money-making ])roposition.

Jt means a bare support, with little prospects of an in-

come of any sort in old age, It means self-sacrifice.

not only when engaged in active labor, but to the end

of the minister's earthly pilgrimage. The farmer or

mechanic who works six days in the week, and

])reaches on Sunday, is also sacrificing for the cause

of his Master, but as a rule he is able to lay up at

least a little for his declining yeairs. Especially is this

true of the enterprising farmer, while the mechanic

mav own a home at least. But the preacher who gives

his entire time to the work of the ministry, and holds

himself in readiness to go where he can do the most

good, is not likely to accumulate property. Whatever

may be said, regarding his motives, one thing is cer-

tain, he can hardly be accused of preaching for money.

(~)ne may run a farm, a store, or a bank for profit,

hut no one in the Brethren church is likely to take up

the work of tlic ministry for the money there is in it.

The sacrifice he must make in order to succeed in his

calling should indicate that he is prompted by motives

that arc at least creditable.

Not a Money-making Proposition.

In the Brotherhood we have at this time not far

from two hundred ministers who are supported by the

congregations they serve, or by the Mission Boards

employing them. A few are receiving a mere sup-

port for their work, while the most of them receive

stated amounts. It may be safe to say that the aver-

aife support of these ministers is about $5CX) a year, or

and an cfi^ort sliould l)e made to get the literature
i

tiie hands of e\ery member. There is nothing^
iji^

good tract for reaching people in their homes.

Christian Workers' Meeting.

We hear of a Christian Workers' Meeting that has

been practically abandoned by the church members of

experience. The young people,—many more out-

siders than members,—meet each Sunday evening

only lo have a good time. The meetings are managed

largely by the unconverted, and the religious' feature

iias been almost wholly eliminated. This may be an

extreme case, and yet there may be places where the

conditions, slightly modified, might easily be dupli-

cated. When the Conference granted permission to

organize Christian Workers' Meetings, it was never

contemplated that they should be made semiworldly.

It was the design of the promoters that these gather-

ings should be religious, but managed in such a way
as to interest and help the young people. It was un-

derstood that the leading officers should be members

of the church, that they should be chosen by the

church, and that all parties should keep the welfare

of the church, as well as the interest of the young peo-

ple, in view. This can never be done in a community

where the members of knowledge and experience

make it their business to absent themselves from all

such gatherings. While nothing should be done to

interfere with any good and acceptable work that the

Christian W'orkcrs may see proper to engage in,

enough of the more experienced brethren and sisters

should be in constant attendance to guard the services

against practices that might lead to evil. Not only so,

but let those of experience take as much part in the

services as prudence should dictate.

Intelligent Teaching.

Among the papers going to Annual Meeting, i)ub-

lished last week, is one from Middle Pennsylvania

calling for more intelligent and careful teaching on the

dress question. The necessity of teaching along this

line is becoming more and more apparent. After the

question was submitted to the conmiittee. a few years

ago, there was a decided check all over the Brother-

hood in our teaching on nonconformity. Fewer ser-

mons on the subject were preached, and fewer articles,

treating the question, appeared in the Messenger.

There was a disposition to leave everything largely

witli tlie committee and the good sense of the mem-
bers individually. Then; after the final report of the

committee was adopted it was thought best to leave

the matter rest for a season and, in a measure, it is

still resting. But to leave it rest longer means to de-

feat the very purpose for which the committee was

appointed. We need teaching, and wc need it badly.

but it must be intelligent and consistent teaching.

Some of the teaching should lie done through the

Messenger, but more of it must be done in the local

congregations. In addition to what may appear in

the Messenger, from time to time, we should have

some well-prepared tracts, treating the subject in a

clear, careful, and logical manner. These tracts

should be widely distrihuff4 in all the congregations.

The Need of Missionary Sermons.

We hear of a State District where many ^f .,

elders in charge of the churches make no arranp

ments whatever for missionary sermons. Tliey w'li

not discourse on the missionary themes thcmselvp

nor do they encourage others to take up the subiei

In their congregations are scores of earnest nieinhpr-

who would like to see something done in Ihc interest

of a greater missionary sentiment in their respectiv

communities, Init as their leaders fail to do iheir duty

along missionary lines, missionary sentiment is left tn

take care of itself. We do not mean to say that a

elder is under obligation to preach in favor of some

special line of mission work. He has a right to h^

views regarding methods, but he has no more right tr,

overlook what Christ and the apostles taught about

preaching the Gospel to even' creature than he has to

ignore any of the New Testament institutions. Fur-

thermore, we ought to be just as diligent alioiit call-

ing the overseer of a flock to account, for ncslertin

the missionary sentiment in his congregation, a^ ,ve

arc about rebuking an elder who would neglect tlie

ordinances of the house of God. If his congreg;atioii

does not care to take an active part in foreign mission

work, he should see that they be encouraged tn dn nnj)-

the more for the home fields, and if the memben;

under his care are not taught to give as the Lord lia^

prospered them, he should, in a large measure, be lidd

responsible for their neglect of duty.

The Standing Committee.

'J'liE coming Annual Meeting will be askcii to s

amend our present manner of electing the nieiiiber!

on the Standing Committee, as to have each nnc, after

the system gets properly in motion, elected f'.ir a icrm

of three years. This means that one-third uf Ibc Dis-

trict elect members one year, another tlnrd the iieNt

year, and so on. We have no disposition fn dis^cuss

this question, but wish to suggest that, instead of flie

above, we so amend the present plan as to permit any

elder to represent his District three years in succes-

sion, provided his District sees proper to have 1

succeed himself. This would make an election neccs-

sarv each vear, the same as now, and at the same time

would permit a District to return the elder who scn-eil

the year before, if she should feel so disposeil, The

plan would enable some of the members of the Stand-

ing Committee to hold over, for the District bavmj

strong men on the committee might want to retain

them as long as possible. At least, the plan would f;ivt

them that privilege. Tf a District should feel disposed

to make a change before the three years arc up- i'

could do so without embarrassment. Furthermore,

what we here suggest would tend- to avoid cmnplK''

tions, and enable the dififerent State Districts tn ^clci

each year, the best men for the place.

Peace Is Coming.

One of our exchanges voices the sentiment of ti"-

masses when it says that peace on earth must come am

wars must .stop. The advanced races are coming to a

l)oint in civilization when ihey will not stand for \\'if'

l^ven trade unionism will help stop it. The nii'^^'O"^

ary movement will stop it. Trade will stop il.

^^'"^''J^

and arts will stop it. The ""
trusts " will stop it- ^

'^'^

bankei-s will stop it. The inventors will stop H. ^';|'^

Christianity will stop it. Mr. Carnegie will Mop
'^^

Money talks, and those millions of Mr. Cariiepic ^3.

something. They are hearing it in Europe, e^cn a
__

the hammering of the dreadnought shipyards. I
'

'|^,^

the problem of the common people. Common pe"^^^

don't stir up strife. Common people starve ^'^"^

'^'
J^.

when the war-lords play. The common P^'^f'^

^^j

having an influence. There arc millions of ^•'^'"'j^.,^

tliey are going to take their stand against war. hi
'^_

thev will soon refuse to f^ght, and one may re^^_^^_

sured that, if those who stir up strife between na^^^^

have to do the fighting, \'ery little of it is gom^

.done,
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MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
nrVEBA^ VXBBIOS BOABD OF THE CETTBCH
*** OP THE BBETHBEIT.
_ T^ Miller, Chairman Mt. Morria, 111.

5' r Mrly, Vlce-Chalrman Penn Laird. Va.

?;i^ B. Boyer, Sec. and Trt -
- - -

£7W. Teeter,

J. J.

.Elgin. 111.

, . . . .Hagerstown, Ind.
BOBvaok, Union Bridge, Md.

' Yodsr, McPherson, Kansas.

Address,

Oenerol Ulsilon Board, Elffln, ni.

Ministerial and Bible School: L. E. Keltner, Boise, Ida-
Iin: I. E. Sliambcrger. Fniitland. Idaho; A. L. Gorliam.
Tayettc, Idaho.

Orphan Children's Rescue: C. Eahrney, Twin Falls.

Idaho; A. L. Gorham, Payette, Idaho; T. J. Beckwith, Pay-
ette, Idaho,

Temperance: L. E. Keltner, Boise, Idaho; Julia Grayhill.

Nanipa, Idaho; J. F. Ullery, Nampa. Idaho.
Twin Falls, Idaho, April 22. S. S. Ncher, Clerk.

AN INVITATION

extended to* all temperance workers to meet in con-

with the various Temperance Committees of the

Brot"ierhood in the "tent" on the Annual Meeting

r minds York, Pa., at 5:30 on Monday evening, June 3,
^ '

_ W. M. Howe,
Secretary General Temperance Committee.

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

The Missionary Society at this place has rendered its

monthly programs regularly during the past winter and

sorin" months. Our last meeting, April 14, was addressed

hy Bro. D. L- Miller. In his familiar manner he sketched

in outline the foreign missionary record of the Church of

the Brethren, contrasting the past and present. Wc arc

Jiappy li^ know from what small sum the resources of our

General Mission Board have grown to nearly one million

dollars. However, the feeling of emulation disappears

wlicii il i? statistically demonstrated that our church is not

iiviiig up tn its possibilities financially. On a fair aver-

afic each member is worth $1,500. At present not more

lliHii li^lf of our congregations are contributing to mis-

sioiis. On the basis of these possibilities, a vision of what

Ihc- hiliire may be, overwhelms us with a sense of the

re5ponsil>ility involved, in taking advantage of llie mag-

nificent opportunity to do a full share in evangelizing the

world for Christ.

Bro. I. S. Long was in Mount Morris over Sunday,

April 21. During his appreciated visit, he gave us an es-

timation of the splendid work our representative, Bro. D.

J. Lichty, is doing in India. Our missionary is uniting

efficiency with consecration, to win souls for the Master.

Why, then, should any member of our Society hesitate

about remitting the amount of his pledge when it falls

due? It must be only an oversight. But such oversight
is causing our treasurer, Bro. J. P. Holsinger, Mt. Morris,

III., embarrassment about meeting the payments to which
we have obligated ourselves. Bro. Miller suggested that
members of the Society adopt the plan employed by the
native bretiiren, in contributing to the new churchhouse
at Bulsar, There they do without one or more meals,
each week, and then place in the church treasury money
equal to the actual cash value of the omitted meals. The
plan is simple and feasible.

At any rate, let us meet our payments for which we
are liable in Jesus' name. The Lord's work requires vigi-
lance and persistence. We must not be weary and faint-

'"S-
J. Hugh Heckman.

Mt. Morris, III.

IDAHO AND WESTERN MONTANA.
The above States have just held their District and kin-

ilrcd meetings, convening in the Fruitland, Idaho, church,
with a strong representation from our various churches.
The meeting was officered with Eld. J. H, Graybill, Mod-
erator; Eld. J. C. Neher, Reading Clerk, and S. S. Neher,
\riting Clerk. It having been but nine months since our
present District was formed, considerable thought was
Eiveu to the conditions and needs of our field. A number

queries to Annual Meeting were considered, resulting
'" ^"^"di'ig two. Many of the vital topics of the day were
considered and acted upon. Perhaps the most important

'cse was a recommendation fro.m.the Mission Board
"the effect that a traveling church and Sunday-school

^

'ssionary be placed in our field. The railroads have

phr^''
'"^ Sive free transportation to such a worker. This

fi. X..
'^^'k was readily received by the meeting, and

^'"C Mission R^..J I.

lor
'

-51011 Board hopes soon to have a brother appointed

t'^-JUght be
'iuty

(

such a work.

^
'ollowing the District Meeting came in order the Mis-
nary Meeting, Temperance Meeting, Child Rescue

j[-^"'^-. Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting,

iV"."'-''^'^'^'
^^^ Bible School Meeting. The interest man-

"" all our topics was of the best, the one trend of

ng "The field is the world," and our personal

„-,
^"c devotional atmosphere was excellent, and

I'carrr^'^^"^
^vas the spirit manifest, at times, that brave

i,il-
' '^'^"'*' "ot speak, but were silent in tears. This com-

a >te
-

^""^^ year's work of our District must mean
"ig-slniic toward the conversion of the world.

MisV^T'"'" '"^ ^^ fallows:

Xan,
°" Board: L. H. Eby, Payette, Idaho; David Betts,

Sund'
^' ^- ^'^''"' '^''''" ^^*'^' ^^^^''

I
Sargcnt%^^^°°'

^nd Christtan Workers' Meeting: E. B.

[ C \ ,'»-^^^^"^' ^f^sho; Jennie Brower, Meridian, Idaho;
^' >v>!liar

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHWESTERN OHIO.
This year's District Meeting was held April 19 in the

Eellefontaine church, not far from the grounds where the
Annual Meeting of nine years ago was held. An inspiring
and enthusiastic Missionary and Educational Meeting, the
day before, paved the way for a harmonious and spiritual

District Meeting. An organization was effected by choos-
ing Eld. D. G. Berkebile to preside, with Bro. C. A.
Wright as Reading Clerk. The undersigned was chosen
as Writing Clerk, with Bro. S. P. Berkebile as assistant.

The forenoon session was largely spent in listening to

reports from the Mission Board, from the Trustees of our
Old Folks' and Orphans' Home, etc. The District Mis-
sion Work is in a very prosperous condition, and a num-
ber of churches now have a minister located in their

midst, where before there were none. The Sunday-school
Secretary's report included every school in the District,

and showed a gratifying increase of about 307ci in the
number of conversions, the total being 104.

But few papers came up for consideration, and these
were soon disposed of. The proposition to enter into an
agreement with the surrounding Districts to hold Annual
Meeting at some central point, when granted to these
Districts, was favorably acted upon. Our delegate In

Standing Committee is Eld. L. H. Dickey, with Eld. G. A.
Snider^ aiternalc. The meeting of 1913 is lo be held al

Ihc Pleasant View Iiousc in the Sugar Creek church, near
Lima, Ohio. Edward Kinlncr.
North Manchester, Ind., April 27.

MARKLE, INDIANA.
At a recent Sunday evening service the regular time

for our Christian Workers' Meeting and tiic preaching
service was devoted to an interesting missionary pro-
gram. Quite a number were present from other denom-
inations in our town. A collection of $4,50 was taken for

foreign mission work.

Our Sunday-?chool teachers' meeting and the prayer
meeting have been combined, both being held the same
evening. The meetings will perhaps continue a little later

in the evening, but wc hope they may be of more interest.

A missionary meeting will be organized also in the near
future, and this, with the four organized Sunday-school
classes, will give all who can possibly do so a chance to

attend services on each evening of the week.
Our Sunday-school seems to command the greatest

interest of all our services at present. Some time ago we
decided to keep an enrollment of the school, and at the

end of each quarter to bestow an award of honor to the

class having tlie best attendance, and also for the best

collection. Sister May Poorman's class, No. 3, a class of

boys and girls of about twelve years of age. received the

award of honor for the last quarter. Bro. Harmon Fahls'

class. No. 6, a class of young ladies about twenty-one
years of age. received the award of honor for the last quar-

ter, the money raised amounting to $11.18. Bro. Fahln'

class also received the award of honor in collection for

the quarter ending Dec. 31. 1911, the amount being $11.31

With our enr-^llment system we hope to encourage the

work of the school, and hope that it may be of interest

to all in attendance. Mrs. LilliaEi Earhart.

Marklc, Ind., April 27.

ampa, Idgho.

ANNUAL MEETING INFORMATION.
Preparations Being Completed.

The time for the great Conference of 1912 is fast ap-

proaching, and preparations for the same arc rapidly near-

ing completion. The Tabernacle, the largest, perhaps,

that has ever been built for the purpose, is nearly ready

to be occupied; it is 200 by 160 feet, and so constructed

that the speaker can be readily seen and, we think, clearly

understood from every section of the room.

Fine Grounds—Easily Accessible.

The Agricultural Grounds, upon which the meeting will

be held, is a beautiful tract of seventy-one acres of green

sod, and an abundance of shade trees and gravel walks,

all lying close against the city, with fine, paved streets

running to the entrance of the grounds. A more attract-

ive site can not be easily found for such a meeting, with

such fine street car and railroad service. There arc about

a. hundred miles of track, and a hundred cars lo move the

crowds to and from the meeting, and these afford a fine

opportunity for going into the city, and to and fronl

places of lodging in the city and suburban towns.

Good Accommodations.

As far as a social success is concerned, it needs only fair

^veather to determine that matter. The financial side de-

pends largely upon how well the efforts of the Committee
of Arrangements are appreciated by our visiting Brethren
and friends, and how well they will patronize our eating
and sleeping establishments. Here is our only hope, but
wc will perform our part of the contract cheerfully and
leave every one to dn what is right in his own opinion.

Fine Railroad Facilities.

The railroad facilities are good. The Western Mary-
land, which connects with the R, & O. from the West,
and the Norfolk & Western, from the South, pass within
a half a block from the grounds, and all trains will stop at
the Richland Avenue entrance. All trains on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad from New York, Philadelphia and Lan-
caster, and from Frederick, Md.. will also Stop at the
same entrance.

How to Reach the Grounds.

Passengers coming over ihc Pennsylvania Railroad
from Harrisburg and the West, and from Ballimorc and
Washington on regular trains, will take the trolley at the
Union Depot direct to the Conference, and all persons
coming on special trains over the Pennsylvania Railroad
will be brought lo the grounds, to the Richland Avenue
entrance, above mentioned.

A Hint to Those Who Come.
No one need be worried, as there i.s no difficulty in

easily getting from the railroad to Ihc place of meeting.
Keep cool, be polite and courteous, and you will find po-
lite men in the police force and street car service to care
for you when you make your wants known. There is no
need of the bustle and confusion so often seen at moments
of excitement. Show the people of York that you have
traveled before, and if one car goes without you, wait
calmly a few niomenis for aimther. as they will get you
In the same place in due linic

Hospitable Homes.

Hundreds of lioinrs are npenhig up for cnlertaininR
lodgers al reasonable prices and it would he the part nf
wisdom if all persons, contemplating a trip lo Annual
Meeling, would write as early as possible lo Bro. C. G.
Trimmer, 565 West King Street, who has charge of the
lodging, and make certain of a good homo, cither In a
family or in llie apartments on the grounds,

The Conference Postoffice.

There will be a postoffice established, with four daily
deliveries and five collections, meeling all fast trains out.

Mails leaving York at 7 P. M. for the West, will be In St.

Louis at 7 P. M. nc.\l evening, etc. The office will be
open from 8 A. M. lo 7:30 P. M. All persons atlcndlng
the meeting should have their mail addressed to Confer-
ence Grounds, without fail, as it will aid very materially
in getting letters to their proper place promptly.

Telephone and Telegraph Service.

Excellent local and long distance telephone service has
been provided for, and wc wish especially lo call attention
to the telegraph service, which Intcrcsls many from a

distance. The Western Union Telegraph Company will

have an office at the entrance of Ihe grounds, under the

management of a competent operator. Messenger service

will be one of the important features on the grounds, so
that a message, as soon as received, can be taken direct

to the Tabernacle and promptly delivered, All persons
should register with the Information Bureau, as soon as

located, that they may be easily found when wanted for

any purpose.

The Conference Bible Institute.

We arc anticipating an excellent Bible Iiislllutc, con-

ducted by the Bible Department of the Juniata College.

The Inslitute opens in the City church on Monday even-
ing. May 27, and will continue In Ihc church until Thurs-
day afternoon, wiieii this service will he removed lo a

large tent on Ihe Conference Grounds, where it will be

continued to the end of the Meeting with three sessions

daily. All persons, attending the Bible Institute in the

church, will be accoinmndaled with hoarding on the Con-
ference grounds, only a few blocks away from the church.

Inspiring Song Services. •

Wc arc aiming to make the song service the most en-

joyable and spiritual feature of the Annual Meeting at

York, In looking up Ihc Conference [irogram, It will be

seen tliat Ihcre arc quite a few periods apparently blank.

All periods, not otlierwlse designated, are Intended for

song service. Wc have engaged several Brethren of un-

questioned talent, into wliosc hands the music is entrust-

ed, and we feel confident that all will go from the meet-

ing well pleased. J. A. Long,

Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements.

800 West Locust St., York, Pa,

A REMINISCENCE.
Clnadvertently, a part of th'' following- rommunlcation, aa

publlflhed In Messenger No, 19. was overlooked In copying.

Wc herowltti republish tlie article complete,—Ed.]

Two years ago I was pleasantly situated in the Pecos

Valley. 1^. Mcx., on a claim, and in possession of a bunch

of cattle, vainly trying to make myself believe that I

was fulfilling my mission to the glory of God. I simply

preached onco caoh Sunday in Lake Arthur, bnt I coii'
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fcss I felt a little as 1 imagine Jonah did, while shrinking

from duty. So, when the Mission Board of Oklahoma,

Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico, wrote to me re-

peatedly to take charge of the work at Clov.s, I final y

consented. 1 realized, full well, the financial loss I would

sustain but 1 thank the Lord that our temporal loss has

been more than met by eternal riches in heart and soul.

I moved to Clovis in November, 1910, where I found

a little band of thirteen earnest, loyal members m and

near that place, and a few scattered members, from thirty

to fifty miles away, to look after. Wc also found a good

little Sunday-school, but preaching services were very

poorly attended. My wife, daughter Nora and myself

worked, together with God's faithful children, to build up

the cause of Christ at this place. The first year, up to

the time of the District Meeting, six were baptized, and

two were reclaimed. This year I baptized seven in and

near Clovis. and also two at Hanley, thirty-three miles

away. By the consent of the Mission Board I held a sc-

ries of meetings at Thomas, Okla., where twelve were

baptized. I also held a few meetings at Ycso, ninety

miles west of Clovis, where five were baptized. Two oth-

ers were refused the privilege of uniting with onr church

by their parents.

We now have a live, wide-awake Sunday-school, and a

very interesting Christian Workers' Meeting. Wc fee!

that the Lord has greatly blessed us, and we rejoice that

he has made us a blessing to others. As a rule we have

large, attentive audiences at our meetings. The interest

shown inspires me to pen .these thoughts. May the bless-

ings of God attend his loyal workers everywhere!

Clovis, N. Mex. C. H. Brown.

Are We Awake to Our Responsibilities?
(Concluded from Page 2fl;i.)

a very thorny nature, which well signifies sin in all its

various forms, from the smallest to the largest. This

would include all classes of travelers who are in sin.

from the moral man who is a sinner by omission, to

the lowest sinner who transgresses by commission.

Now the question arises, has the Church of the

Brethren reached this stage of Christian duty, or are

there still more summits for us to attain to? Well,

some one says, "Surely we are almost on the top round

of the ladder. Just see our missionaries! Have they

not endured many trials and sufferings? Have they

not risked their lives for the Gospel's sake?" Why,

most assuredly, but are there not many unexplored

districts in our home land? Do we reach the cities

as we ought to? And when we do begin work in our

cities, do we explore the hedges, or do we want to

stay close to tiie highways where the sins are not so

great? Invariably we are located along the suburbs,

in a sort of a happy, go-easy place, where the hedges

are not so bad.

Are we awake to our responsibilities? When we

visit missions in the slums, and see how eager these

poor fallen victims are for the Gospel, and how ready

they are for some one to show kind feelings toward

them, we can not fail to reach a helping hand.

Let me give you an actual fact (not a story), which

was related to wife and me personally. Some years ago

a fine young lady from the State of Indiana married

a man who, she supposed, was a gentleman, and no

doubt was, at the time the solemn vow was made.

Tiiey started out in their married life with bright pros-

pects before them. The husband had considerable

means at his command, through the kindness of a

mother. In a few years this happy little family moved
to Grand Rapids and the husliand, now a father, se-

cured employment on the railroad. Soon he was re-

ceiving good wages, but ere long Satan's agent influ-

enced him to drink, and soon the monster demon
gained full control. He went from bad to worse

until all his money was gone, and the poor, aged moth-

er was left to be cared for by a charitable institution.

The good wife, in order that he might hold his posi-

tion, and pay his debts, agreed to mortgage her house-

hold goods, hoping still that she might be able to re-

form him, but all to no avail. A short time after, he

left and never returned.

Now comes the pitiful part of this story. This

home was now blessed with four children, with no

one but a lonely, heart-broken mother to care and pro-

vide for them. Her mother died when she was one

year old, and her father when she was seven years

old. and she had not a relative in the city. Her.beauti-

ful furniture she could no longer call her own, for

there was now a heavy mortgage resting upon it.

Tbere wa^ now only one t\\in^ iox her to do, if she

would keep her children together, and that was work,

and hard work at that. Leaving her children alone

all day, slie would do general house work, etc., think-

ing that possibly she might be able to lift the mort-

gage. She soon realized that she would be unable to

even keep up the interest, and that sooner or later the

worst would come. On her return home, one evening,

after a hard day's work, she found that the mortgage

holder had conic and removed everything out of the

house but the cliildren. By hard work she secured a

place to stay all night, in a small room with one single

bed. In this room she lived one week til! other quar-

ters could be secured. For five weeks this woman

would arise at two o'clock, and work in the market till

live, go liome and get Iireakfast for herself and her

children, and then work all day at her regular places,

pre\'iously arranged for.

This mother has now been struggling for five years,

and not until recently has she received help from the

city. God has blessed her with a strong and healthy

body, a will power and the love that a mother should

have for her children. Do you get the true picture

of this home? Once a home of plenty; now poverty-

stricken. Once a home where each other's joys and

sorrows were shared; now a lonely mother struggles

through life. Brother, sister, who, do you think, is

to blame for all this? Has some one neglected his

duty? Surely, we will have to say. This is only one

of thousands of such pictures, of which the cause can

be traced to strong drink. Where can we reach them?

Occasionally we find one of these unfortunates travel-

ing on the highways, and we perform what we con-

sider our Christian duty towards them (?), but how

about the hedges? Here is where they have their

dens. Here is where the devil and his angels gather,

and unite their eftorts to bring new recruits from the

ranks of pure boys and girls and men and women.

Does it pay to reach out to these unfortunates? Je-

sus says, "One soul is worth more than the whole

world." Do we struggle sometimes more to gain one

dollar than we do to gain one soul? What if it were

your son or daughter and some one would be willing

to rescue them? Surely, they are somebody's sons and

daughters.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold waler to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

for the Church of the Brethren.—Jacob Nill, McParlatnj
ral., April 27.

Pasadena.—Since our last report tour letters have been
granted and five received. A splendid program was rendprPi^

on Eaater morning, after which an appropriate address wa,^

given by Bro. Dickey, of Lordsburg. April 14 Bro. HonbergPf
of Santep, Cal., preached two splendid .sermons for us. He \^

soliciting in the interest of the educational and orphannc"
work among the colored people near Denver. He rrcelv",|

nearly $110 for this good work. The Lord recfntly callp,)

from our number Bro. Qulnter Bosserman. one of our promii;.

ing young workers. The attendance at our Sunday-schoni
\^

increasing. Much interest is taken In the midweek Bibip
rlass. in the study of the Book of Revelation, for wlUcli xvr

are thankful.—Bertha Harper. 343 North Mentor Avenup, Pg,,.

adena, Cal., April 25.

Santa Ana,—April 30 we met in special council, preparatory
to our love feast, April 27. "We had an old-fashioned love
feast at C: 30 P. M. About seventy members surrounded ttin

T.ord's tables. Quite a number of visiting brethren and si^.

ters were present. Bro. B. F. Maiiterson. of Long Beacli. r.f-

nriated, assisted by Brethren T.ehman and Bashor. On Su,,,

dav morning wo had our Sunday-school, after which we |ia,i

A sermon by Bro. Bashor. of Los Angeles. In the afterininn

we had a Simday-.school Meeting, presided over by Bro, Sneli

of Covinn, Cal. Several topics were dlscu.ssed. At 7:3fi r!

M. we had an excellent sermon by Bro. Snell. We had splen-

did services.—Alta Colbert, Santa Ana, Cal.. April 30,

COLORADO.
HaswelL—Brethren Harris and Cline, of McClave, Colo.,

paid us a visit on Sunday, and Bro. Harris preached a soul-

cheering sermon. My wife and T are alone at this placp,

and we have not bad the opportunity of hearing the Brotlireri

preach for about three years. We surely feel much encour-

aged. VTe ask an interest in your prayers that we may bo

faithful. If any Brethren should pass through hem. wo

would be glad to have them stop and give them some meet-

ings, for we feel that much good could be accom^lishea here.

—Joseph Taylor and wifeT Haswell, Colo.. May 1.

IDAHO.
Lost Biver TTalleT.—We are steadily gaining in our work

here. Today Eld. D. E. Keltner, of Boise, Idaho, was with \j^.

He gave us a strong sermon. Hi.s subject was, " Come thoii

and all thy house into the ark." His sermon was listenpri to

with much interest. Bro. Keltner fs here with a view of lo-

cating among us if suitable arrangements can be made. The

loss of his home by fire, at Boise, does not detract from hia

interest in the pulpit. He is gaining higher ground and does

not .shun to warn the people to flee the wrath to come. We
are also enjoying the presence of Bro. Isaac Thomas and

wife, of Los Angeles. Cal., who will be with us during tiie

summer. Bro. Thomas Is still active In the ministry and

preaches for us occasionally. :Sro. Driver, our resident min-

ister, will be with us yet till fall, when he expects to retnrn

to Ohio. It is to be hoped that much good will come forth

from this oasis in the desert of sin.—Rollo Troup, Leslie,

Idaho, April 28.

ILLINOIS.

KaperviUe.—April 21 Bro. Hoff, of Chicago, preached for

U.S. after which the church called Brethren Ira Sollcnherger

and Clarence Tohn to the ministry. They, with Sister SoIIen-

berger. were installed into office. Bro. Hoff had charge of

the service. Tuesday evening. April 22. Bro. I. S. Long gave

US a very interesting talk on "India and Its Needs."—-Bessie

M. Netzley. 328 Center Street, Naperville, 111.. April 29.

lirooctlaBd church met in council April 21. One certitlcalf'

was granted. Brethren E. F. Bricker and T^'ill Schisler, anfl

Sister Anna Blickenstaff, were appointed as a Missionary Com-

mittee. We decided to bold* a series of meetings at each house

this fall, and to have our love feast about that time. Bro.

C. Walters was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, and Bro.

D. J. Johnson, alternate. Our elder. Bro. C. Bucher, presided

at the meeting.—Fannie B. Stambaugh, Summum. III.. May 2.

INDIANA.
Two

ALABAMA.
rruitaale.^April 27 we held our love feast, and as we were

in need of more deacons, the church decided to hold an elec-

tion for two. The votes were so close that three of our

young brethren. Jacob A. Miller. Roy Clague and Wilbur Kin-

sey. were chosen. We surely had a good love feast. About
forty members communed. April 30 Bro. J. L. Guthrie con-

ducted a service for the people at Escatawpa. The attend-

ance was good. He is to go there again this evening. This

makes another mission point opened up. On the evening of

May 2 our church met to install the newly-elccted officers,

and' to restore one dear young sister to the fold.—F. M. White,

Fruitdale, Ala., May 3.

CALIFORNIA.
Xiordsborg*.—We held our love feast on Sunday evening.

Eld. Simon E. Tundt, of Pomona, Cal., assisted by several of

our home elders, officiated. About 250 surrounded the Lord's

tables. We had a very pleasant, spiritual service. At 11 A.

M. Eld. E. Frantz preached the examination sermon.—Grace
IT. Miller, Lordsburg. Cal.. April 30.

Iiordsbu-ff.—Eld. Jacob Wltmore, of McPherson, Kans., who
is now sojourning at El Centre. Cal., is. what I call, a gospel

preacher, proven and tried. His success as an evangelist

in California, about twenty-three years ago. evidenced this

fact, and his good work, recently, at Glendale and at Plioe-

nix, Arizona-, has confirmed tis in the belief that he has not

lost any of his religious zeal and pulpit power, that be is

not ready, by any means, to be laid on the shelf, hence I

take pleasure in recommending him to the various congrega-
tions of the Brotherhood, especially to those congregations
that feel the need of doctrinal sermons. He is a brother who
is fatnlliar' with the teachings of the Good Book, and feels

willing to give out his knowledge to others, without any
previously-arranged, stipulated price, realizing that the con-

gregations will not flnancially enrich him, and neither -will

they turn him away empty-handed. He is now open to calls

and prepared to fill them. Address him at El Centro, Cal.

—

D. A. Norcross, Lordsburg. Cal.. April 27.

MoFarlond.—A number of families of the Church of the

Brethren have located at this place recently, and we felt that

the time was at hand for more aggressive work. April 21

we met at the home of Bro. Andre^v Blickenstaff to organize

a congregation. Brethren J. J, Brewer and T. F. Betts, of

Reedley, came to assist us in the work. Bro. S. A. Hon-
berger, of Santee. and Bro. W. P. Haines, of Patterson, were
also with us. Seven letters were presented. Four will pre-

sent their letters later. One sister was baptized here April
7. ^'"e now have twenty-two members at this place. A
number of others will move hero in a few weeks. We will

be known as the McFarland congregation. Our minister.

Bro. Andrew Blickenstaff. was chosen elder in charge. Bretli-

rrti L. A. Eikenberry, E. R, Blickenstaff and Geo, Roby are
our trustees; Bro. T. M. Calvert, treasurer; Sister Estella
Nin, chorister; Sister Mary Calvert, assistant chorister; the

writer, clerk and correspondent. McParJand is a new town,
located on the main line of the Southern Pacific R. B. One
other denomination holds services here. At present we are
having our services in a hall, but we contemplate building a
ohurolii to Xi\^ pear future.,' ^^^ t>QUeve this (^ a, good ael<\

Kettle Creek.—-Our church met in council April irt.

letters were received. Eld. L. "W. Teeter and Eld. Jolin /\

Miller were elected delegates to Annual Meeting. April 2T

we enjoyed a glorious love feast. Nearly 226 membfrs sur-

rounded" the Lord's tables. Seven visiting ministeri were

there. Eld. R, F. Petry. of Ohio, officiated. Bro. Retry con-

ducted a children's meeting' the following day. On Sundav

Bro. Petry began a series of meetings at the Olive Bran-li

house.—ciias. ^". Miller. Hagerstown, Ind.. April 2fi,

Pleasant Valley.—We met in council April 27, at the Mld-

dlebury house, with Bro. Isaac Berkey as moderator, Fiv

members were received by letter. Brn, J. H. Fike was clio.=cii

as elder. Bro. Cyrus Steele and wife were installed into thi'

first degree of the ministry. Bro. C. C. Cripe was clio.';en .i=

delegate to the Annual Conference and J. H. Fike altcrnalr

The church decided to call for the District Meeting in liH-

Bro- C. S. Garber has been conducting a three weeks' revival

at the Valley house. Twenty-five have made application for

baptism and two were restored. The meetings are -'^tlll m

progress. Our love feast will be held May 21.—Delia. Weaver.

Middlebury, Ind.. April 20.

South Bend.—Bro. I. C. Eisenhour. of Nappanee. Ind,. W^°

the pulpit for the "Second Church" of South Bend. Ind.

on Sunday, April 2S. He has consented to serve thein ori|^

Sundav each month during the summer.—R. O. Roose. Soi""

Bend, Ind., April 28.

Spring- Creek.—We met in council April 27. Our elder, Br".

J. D. Mishler, presided. Ou'r deacons reported the annua

visit. Bro. George W. Snell was chosen delegate to Annus

Meeting, with Sister Grace Fox as alternate. Our love feas'

will be held May 4. at G P. M.—Clara M. Snell, R, D. 3. Norin

Manchester, Ind., April 2S.

TippecaBoe.^Apri 1 28 Bro. Puterbaugh, of Argos, In"'

talked to us on temperance iu the forenoon and pveninp

We decided to hold our love feast May IS, at fi: 30 T- Si-
"

Josiah Garber. R. D. 3, Syracuse. InrL. April SO.

KANSAS.
Eden Valley church n

4 P. M-. for the purpose
Clark, of Seward, Kans.,
of St. John. KauB.. who
several years ago. was pre

n special coyncil April

lecting a minister. Brn-

elected. and Bro. W. IT. F

been elecled to tlie ni

ed upon to accept the
stry

of tlii^

—Paul'"''

. yUf^-

He and Bro. Clark were both installed into the mir

Brethren G. W^. Weddle and C. D. Hylton officiated,

service was followed immediately by our love feast.—

John, St. John, Kans., April 30.

Erratum,—In the report of Sisters' Aid Society
church, as published in a recent Messenger, read '

fortors," instead of "sixty-two," as there given.—
Moberly. Paint Creek, ICans.. May 3.

Predonia,—Our Temperance Committee of Southca--'^

Kansas has arranged to have at least one Temperance -

Ing in each local church sometime during the year. „],pr

Holt the help of each elder, minister, deacon and laym*?
^,

.

to help in this great work of freeing our nation ^'""^j,

greatest curs© with which the people have to contend-
^

the dear Lord awaken the church and people to a son-

their duty!—E. E. Joyce. Predonia. Kans., Feb. 2.
,,

Kansas Center.—We met in council April 27. Bi'"-
.

'

^
Brubaker presided. Though the attendance was

^'^'''''lo*

had a very pleasant meeting. 'We decided not to hold

feast this spring,—^ji^Cy Y- Boone. I(, P-, fii. ^o'! ^*' ^'

Kan.s.. A^ril 2S„

May
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_ _gja.—Eld. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, was with us on

tiirday evening and Sunday morning. He preached two

nh appreciated sernionK. His tailc on Sunday morning
"

s especially directed to the children, which they enjoyed

^v much. Bro. Crist expects to be with us once a montli.
^^

lueak unto us the Bread or Life.—Minnie Mariner, 321

ffliland Avenue, Oakland, Kans., April 28.

MICHIGAN.
Erratum.—In the obituary of Bro. Bamhart Shrlder. as

niiblished in M-essenger of April 13, please note that the

fiineral text was -Rev. 22: I, 2, and that interment was made
in the Blverlawn cemetery.-^TJtorest R. Riley, Loomis, Mich..

-^P^"
^°-

MISSOURI.
Bethel church met in council April 13, Elders S. B. Shirky

J G W. Eilenherger being present; the former presiding.

Quite an amount of business was brought before tlio meet-
rig We reelected our Sunday-school officers, with Sister

Prancis Hildebrand as superintendent, and Bro. Hervin Ellen-

berger as secretary. Bro. John Whiftle and wife, and their

son Ralph, from North Dakota, were received by letter. We
decided to hold a series of meetings in the near future. Our
love feast will be held May 18, at 4 P. M. Our elder. Bro.

Q w, Eilenherger, has been chosen a member on the Stand-

ing Committee. The writer Is to serve as delegate from this

church. Bro. ShJrkey remained over Sunday, and
preached two acceptable sermons.—Emma Crist, Skldmore.

Mo.. April 29.

Mount Herinon.—Owing to so much rain and snow, we did

not get to hold our first council at the regular time. We met
for council April 27. Eld. J. B. Hylton presided. We elected

officers for the year as follows: Eld. J. B. Hylton was re-

elected to have charge of the church; and Bro. Walter Ij.

Hylton was reelected as secretary. Bro. Joel Hylton wa.'^

chosen treasurer: the writer. Messenger Agent, church cor-
respondent and missionary solicitor. We 'Will not be repre-

sented at Annual Meeting this year. The writer was chosen
superintendent of the Sunday-school. We will commence
our Sunday-school May 5.—N. A. Duncan. R. D. 3, Norwood,
Mo.. April 30.

Sprtnff River.—Our church met in council at Aurora April
27. Bro. George Barnhart. of Carthage, Mo., our elder, wa.s

with us and presided over the meeting. Bro. Harader having
moved away, the little flock here was left without a minister,
so we decided to hold an election for a minister and a deacon,
Bro. A. H, Fortner was chosen to the deacon's office, and Bro,

E. 0, Slater, of Springfield. Mo., was elected to the ministry.
He, with his wife, was duly installed. Sister Slater wa.'^

chosen church clerk, and the writer correspondent. In the
evening fifteen brethren and sisters surrounded the Lord'.>J

tables at a communion service. The next day. after Sunday-
school, Bro. Barnhart preached to an attentive and appre-
ciative audience.—Sadie Wine Younce. Verona. Mo.. April 29.

WTiite.—^April 27 wife and I started out to visit a family
about twenty miles from our home. We had made previous
ariangenients. and the man had invited his neighbors to come
to his place. So we had preacliing in his house on Saturday
evening and Sunday at 11 A. M. The rain hindered some
from coming, as it rained nearly all day. The man in whose
lioine we preached was raised in the Catholic faith, but is
seeking for a church that practices the Bible doctrines. The
Catholic church does not suit him. There !s one sister living
near the place, formerly of Northern Ilinois. When we re-
turned liome we stayed all night witli Brother and Sister
Mullen, of Mt. View, and arrived at home on Monday. We
wish we could spend more of our time preacliing God's Word,
as there is such a large field here.^P. L, Flke. White Church
Mo„ April 29.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Esnmare,—After our preaching services, last Sunday, one

dear soul decided for Christ and was added to the church by
baptism, whicli caused much rejoicing,—Jennie Harrl.s, Ken-
mare, N. Dak,. May 1,

OHIO.
DonnelB Creek.—Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of North Man-

cliester. Ind., preached at the New Carlisle house on Sunday
morning. April 28. ahd at the country liouse in the evening,
Bro. Oscar Wenger, of Bethany Bible School, preached for
us at the country house in the morning of the same day.—
Elsie Winget, R. D. 1. Box 173. Springfield. Ohio, May 3.
Greenville.—The members at tlils place enjoyed another

pleasant love feast on Sunday evening. Bro. Hoiiinger offi-
ciated. Several families could not attend the meeting on ac-
count of sickness in tlieir homes. Our Sunday-school has
aeclded to support a native worker In India. As our school
grows in number we hope to be able to reach out and do
more for the Master.—Mrs, Anna Witwer, Greenville, Ohio,
April 30.

OKLAHOMA.
Biff Creek—Our District Sunday-school Secretary. Bro. J. R.

^Mne. came to us April 15 and gave us excellent sermons eacli
evening of that week. On Sunday, April 23, we had
ilay meeting.— school and preaching in the forenoon,

M n
church and in the afternoon a Sunday-school

meeting. Several interesting topics were discussed. A col-
leciion was taken for Home Mission Work. One dear mem-
MayT^

'"^'*""^^-*° *"^ fold.—Mollie Fillmore, Gushing. Okla..

OREGON.
c^^^y^^^'T^'^^ church enjoyed a two weeks' Bible Normal.S i^^ ^^ ^'^- ^- ^1- Esheiman. The first week we
Bonu ^ T"^®

Doctrine of the Holy Spirit," as given in the

Thp 1 t^^- "^^^ second week we studied "Revelation."

E<iWT
'^ received new inspiration from these lessons. Bro.

sct^ooi f ° ^^-"-'^ "^ much-needed instruction in Sunday-
tricf \ii

'*. "^ '^ working under the direction of the Dis-

Distrl^f ^^ Board, taking the place of Bro. D. M. Click as

sionnrv
^""^3y-school Secretary. He preached an able mis-

a iovl *-
^''^'^" ^°^ "^' '"^ Sunday. His meetings closed with

vising '^P''" 21- About sixty members communed. The
son aL^'o^^^^''-''

^^'"^ Bro. Hiram Smith, of Lebanon. Ore-

Esh'elrn„
^""l^hren G. C. and Walter Carl, of Portland. Bro.

have h!
°f"ciated. Since our last report, four members

was ha K
received by letter, one was reclaimed, and one

greeatin .1.
Several families have moved into our con-

eon, April 22
^^'"'"^^^^'ah A. Van Dyke, Newberg, Ore-

PENNSYLVANIA,
came ^t^^.^

™"°^°^~^''°- ^'^^^ '^- ^^ue. of Elizabethtown, Pa.,

27 and i« '"a.'"''''^'°"
''°'"'^ '° *^" ^^^ appointments for April

'arge crot, ,
^ ^"^^ *"-'' ''""^^ ^^'P ^"^ "^'^ Mission. We had

eanized n.
/""^ ^"^'^ °^'^^'"- O" Sunday afternoon we or-

have huA I S"""3ay-sehooi. This is the first time that we
'•^ndance

^"""^^'-S'^'iool at the Alderson Mission. The at-

^nco^^at.BH^^'^ ^^^^ enough to make two classes. We feel
R. D IT? "laking such a good start.—Elizabeth V.Smith.
Everett T if

Alderson. Pa., April 29.

^^ay '>6 tn f ^^^^ °^ °'"" '°^'^ tea-st has bees changed from
''"'eh' is m i^

^' "* '' P- ^- ?''• '^- J- Weaver, of Pitts-
*"" pastor

*" "''*' P''^'=^ the first of June, to become
"'on-'i Pv... ^. desires to attend our love feast.—H. W. Sim-
0»«ash ' ^' ^P""'^ -^

"^''er sou) ^ church rejoices that on Sunday, April 28, an-
^'*''

^'ashinlt^
''^^^^ ^° ^^^ f^'^ ^y baptism.—M. J. Erougher,

'"luistoi^
Street. Greensburg, Pa, April 29.

^^""'f^ t&>.zt^'~^'^ °"'' '^te council we decided to hold ou-
^'^ expect R^ "^' ^^ ^- ^^ ^- *'• '" t*^® Walnut Grove house.
a(s^ ._ Kro. J. W. Lear to be with us at that time. We

each a series of sermons for us from
. S. Elough. of North Manchester, Ind..

will conduct our revival, beginning June 16. Brethren S. W.
Pearce and David Shumaker were chosen to represent our
congregation at tlie Annual Conference. The cliurch appointed
a local Missionary Committee, to work in harmony with the
General Missionary Conmiittee.— (Mrs.) George B Wertz
Johnstown, Pa.. April 28.

Pinfe Olen,—Bro. J. B. Miller, of Woodbury, came to usMarch 23. and was with us until April 7. His sermons were
very inspiring and helpful, and were much appreciated. Not-
witlistanding the Inclement weather and muddy roads, the
attendance was good. The church was built up and strength-
ened by these meetings. Eight came out on the Lord's side,
seven of them being scholars of our Sunday-school. On
Easter Sunday seven were baptized. One still awaits bap-
tism. One sister was reclaimed. Our church met In coun-
cil March 30. As Eld. J. C. Swigart was sick and not able
to be with us. Eld. Reuben Myers presided. Eld. J. C. Swi-
gart was chosen to represent our church at both the District
and Annual Meetings. Our love feast will be held May 31. at
4 P. M„ in the Pine Glen church.-H. Clair Swigart. Mattn-
wana. Pa., April 27.
Pleaaant HIU.—We held an enjoyable love feast at tliis

place April 27. Though the attendance was not as large a.s
on former occasions, yet the interest was good. Eld. I. W.
Taylor. Brethren I. N. Musser. D. H. Baker and C. L. Baker
labored for us. Eld. Taylor gave a very Interesting address to
our Sunday-school on Sunday morning. The dear little ones
were richly instructed by means of object lessons, and the
older ones got a morsel too. His talk was followed by Bro.
I. N. Musser. Our World-wide Mission collection amounted
to $22.90.—Amanda K. Miller. R. D. 2. Spring Grove. Pa
April 30.

Spring' Creek.—^Our church work Is moving along nicely
under the new organization. Tlie interest is growing. Our
weekly prayer meetings are spiritual and well attended. Six
liave recently put on Christ In baptism. At pre.sent wo have
two services each Sunday. The interest and attendance are
good. Quite a number in our community attended the Dis-
trict Meeting,—H. S. Gipe, Palmyra, Pa., April 29.
Wayneshoro.-April 26 Bro. Wilbur B. Stover, wife and

children landed safely at New York after their long voyago
from India, on the steamer 'Panonia." The same evening
they arrived in this city at 9: iS, Tlie next day our mission-
ary brother attended our love feast at the Price's church,
north of thi.s place. The membership of our Antletam con-
gregation, numbering 725. was well represented at the meet-
ings, wiilcli closed on Sunday noon. A collection of 5112
was taken up for World-Wide Missions. We were certainly
glad to have Bro. Wilbur with us, as well as the many other
ministering bretiiren. We had excellent sermons and enjoyed
a love feast long to be remembered. Bro. Stover preached
in our city church tonight to a vei-y large audience.—D. B.
Mentzer. Waynesboro, Pa., April 27.

York.—April 21 we held our love feast in the First Church
of the Brethren, King Street and Belvldere Avenue. Over
400 members surrounded the tables. Eld. George N. Falken-
steln. of Elizabethtown, Pa., officiated, A number of members
who communed witli us at our last love feast liave "passed
over the river," but others have filled their places wlio en-
Joyed the love feast for the first time, having been baptized
only lately. Good order prevailed during all the services.
The churchouse was crowded, and many persona wore out-
side wlio could not find seats. The Sunday-scliool and other
auxiliary meetings of the cliurcli in tlie clly are In excellent
working order. The East York Sunday-school, which Is a
mission Sunday-school, organized a few years ago, averages
about 225 in attendance. Arrangements on the Agricultural
Grounds in the city, where the Annual Meeting is to be held,
are rapidly being completed. Tlie large tabernacle build-
ing can be seen miles away from the city.—Abram S. Heraiiey.
York. Pa., April 24.

VIRGINIA.
UnviUe Creek.—April 13 our churcli met in council at the

Falrview house. Eld. D, H, ZIgler presided. Several Item.s,

pertaining to the welfare of the membership of this congre-
gation, iwere disposed of. One letter was granted. A love
feast will be held at the Fairview hoUse June 15, at 4 P. M.
Bro. S. H. Fiory, of Nokesvllle, Va, has been secured to con-
duct a series of meetings at the Union Chapel, beginning
May 11.—C. E. Nair, Broadway, Va., April 27.

Montebello.—Last Sunday was a very busy day for this
church. We had our Sunday-school, Bro. T, P. Harvey's
funeral and the evening service. Our chureir met in council
April 29. Oiir elder, Bro. J. R. Klndlg, presided. We had a
very pleasant meeting. The time appointed for our love
feast is May 25.—E. J. Layton, Montebello, Va., May 2.

Mount Tanner.—Our Sunday.- school, whicli was organized
last Sunday, is progressing very nicely. We have fine pros-
pects for a successful school. As tliere are only a few mem-
bers at this place, we have to depend largely upon members
of other denominations for oITlcerg In the Sunday-school. We
have only eight members. Three of them are getting old
and are not able to attend church regularly. We expect
Brethren I. N. H. Beahm. C. M. Driver and J. R. Klndlg to

preach for us sometime this summer. We .qhali bo glad for
their help. Bro. U. S. Campbell preaches twice a month for

us, and also helps In the Sunday-school.—Belie Campbell, Box
31, Bryant, Va., April 29.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Uountoin Dale church organized a Sunday-school April 1.

We have good Interest. April 28 Bro, Jeremiah Thomas came
to this place and gave us a cheering sermon on Rev. 12r I-li.

He had a long attack of illness, and submitted to a seriouH

operation for appendicitis. We took up a missionary collec-

tion of J3.4e for Annual Meeting. We expect Bro. H. A. Stahl

to hold a series of meetings for us, beginning June 15. June
22 we expect to have a council meeting to prepare for our
love feast, which will be held June 29. Bro. H. A. Stahl is to

preach for us.—E. F. Sisler. Hazelton, W. Va., April 30.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou secst, and ! it unto the cburche*

"

"> il to 26.

FROM THE FRONTIER OF ALABAMA,
We are living in Foley, Baldwin Co., Ala., the extreme

southern part of the State, or nearly so. About ten miles

^outh of this place is the Gulf of Mexico, about twelve

miles west is Mobile Bay, and about fourteen miles east

is Perdido Bay. The little town of Foley is located at

the end of the L. & N. R. R. There are about 400 inhab-

itants in Foley.

The Brethren have no church here. The nearest Breth-

ren church is about 100 miles from here, located in Fruit-

dale, -Ma. There are only three members here. Bro. J, L.

Guthrie came to this place from Fruitdalc, and preached

several gospel sermons. He handled the Word with pow-
er, and it had its effect. There is a strong request for

some one to come and give these people the doctrine of

the Brethren, or the Bible doctrine as the Brethren under-

stand it.

We have a fine climate. It does not get too cold in

winter, nor too warm in summer. The gulf breeze modi-
ties both summer and winter temperatures. The water
is as soft as rain water and very wholesome. The coun-
try is level, sloping gradually to the coast. There are but
very few colored people here. It is a newly-settled coun-
try and the colored people own no land here.

1 want to say to the brethren and sisters and friends.
Do not sell your homes and come here until you first in-
vestigate the country for yourselves. Be sure to have
enough to keep you for eighteen months or two years,
until you can get some land cleared and under culti-
vation. While we would he glad for our Brethren to
hxate here, to help us in the Lord's work, I want them
to come un<Ierstandingly. My prayers are that the good
Lord will put it into the hearts of the members of the
Mission Board to send some one to help us in the cause of
the Master.

j r ^hreve.
Box 84. Foley, Ala., April 28.

DISTRICT MEETING OF EASTERN MARYLAND.
The good brethren and sisters of Woodberry church,

Baltimore, Md.. entertained the District Meeting of East-
ern Maryland April 15 and 16. 1912. and know well how to
make one feel at home. It was shown that city churches,
even with a small membership, can care for such meet-
ings and provide amply for spiritual as well as temporal
necessities. Never shall enough he told of the good things
said and done, in connection with the meeting, which
showed a very excellent Christian spirit pervading and sea-
soning every speech and speaker.

At 1:30 P. M., the I.Sth. the meeting organized as fol-
lows: Moderator. T. S. Fike; Writing Clerk, Wni. M.
Wine; Reading Clerk, Chas, D. Bonsack. Then the papers
from all the churches were read and the meeting :uljonrned
t<i meet next morning at 9:30.

Promptly at 9: .10 Moderatur Fike called the meeting
Ic. order and, after the usual devotional exercises, Bro.
Wine tendered his resignation as Writing Clerk, which
resignation was accepted, and hv halhit M, C. Klohr was
elected.

A committee of last year rei-onuncmled lli:tt local Sun-
day schtuil meetings he held, since !t seemed unwise, at

this time, to have such a meeting separate from the Min-
islerial Meeting, etc., of the District. Another committee,
un ministerial distribution, reported that the jiaper placed
in their hands referred to a committee of Animal Meeting,
handling the same subject. The last of the three com-
mittees had been directed by District Meeting of 1911 to

draft rules to govern that body and to prepare an order
of business for District Meeting. They presented their
report for consideration, and according to that report the
meeting, hereafter, will eonveae at 1:30 P. M. on the
third Tuesday of April and proceed with business. Here-
tofore, all that could he done the lirst day was to organize.
and to wait until the next morning to get down to busi-
ness. All of the reports were accepted by the meeting.
The new business consisted of five papers from three

churches. Two of these have to do with the General Broth-
erhood, h'irst. a petition to Annual Meeting to allow
the General Educational Board to come directly to Annual
Meeting for counsel without coming through the church
and District Meeting. The second paper favr.rs looking
to a permanent place to hold Annual Meeting in the East-
ern District. Bro. Early was selected lo represent Eastern
Maryland on a committee, consisting of one from each
.State District, cast of the Ohio Kiver, to look up the
matter and report hack to District Meeting. The other
papers were purely of local import. The first authorizes
a printed ballot for use of District Meeting. The second
arranges for a regular rotation in holding District Meeting.
The third was covered by the report of a committee on
rules and order, and was returned.

All the different departments of District work made
commendable showings. The Home Mission Board lias

been reincorporated to conform to the name of our de-
nomination, and shall be known in the future as "The
Mission Board of the Church of the Brethren of llie

I-'astern District of Maryland, Incorporated."

The Falirney Memorial Hyme for the Aged has been
doMig an excellent work in caring for our aged. It is now
free of debt and has a surplus. Sunday-school, Temper-
ance, and all other branches of the work had a place in

showing that the District is awaking to lier duties and
privileges, afforded by High Heaven in lltting and shaping
men and women for church work here, and for a home in

heaven where meetings and partings are unknown.
Generally, the members of boards and committees were

retained for another year. We notice the absence of some
"if our faithful workers of the past, and note with special

regret the vacant chair of Eld. E, W. Stoner, a man of

wide experience and well known throughout the Brother-

hood, who went to his reward since last District Meeting.

Eld. H. C. Early, pastor of the Washington City church,

will represent the District on Standing Committee at York,
Pa., Eld. T. S. Fike being his alternate.

The meeting of 1913 will be held with the Brethren of

Pipe Creek church, Carroll County, Md., commencing at

1:30 P. M. the third Tuesday of April. May the Lord

Idess his work done and his workers for further usefulnessl '

May 1. M. C. Flohr, Writing Clerk.
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DEATH OF ELDER C. L. BUCK.

Eld C L Buck, of New Enterprise, Pa., was called to

his reward on Tuesday morning. April 16. 1912. He was

the eldest sou of David K. and Barbara Longenccker

Buck, and was born in Morrison Cove, Bedford Co., Pa..

July 11. 1843.

When the subject of tbis sketch was six years old, Ins

father removed to Bairds Cross Roads, later known as

New Enterprise, where Charles resided contmuously until

his death.

He had early business training, and improved his op-

portunities. He was correct and methodical m all h.s

transactions with his fellowmen, and was respected by

all who were fortunate enough to enjoy his acquamtance.

May 7, 1876, he and his companion united with the

Church of the Brethren, and on June 13, 1877, he was

called to the ministry. Aug. 15, 1878. he was ^^dvanced

to the second degree of the ministry, and Feb 16. 1887.

he was ordained to the eldership. A few years later, fol-

lowing the death of Eld. Joseph Z. Replogle. the care of

the New Enterprise church came into his hands, and he

continued as presiding elder until his death.

Endowed naturally with aptness and tactfulness, he was

at the same time very unassuming, and rather enjoyed

the development of leadership among his colaborers in

the ministry, than to exercise his authority as it was his

privilege. Consequently, his relations with the oflicial

body of the church were harmonious and pleasant. He

inherited some physical infirmities, and on account of this

he could not endure much exposure or violent exercise.

He lived a life of exemplary righteousness, the circle

of his activities being largely in his own neighborhood and

congregation. He, however, kept abreast of the work

of the church at large, and was a ready supporter of all

the advanced measures during the recent decades of the

church's world-wide privileges. It afforded him great

pleasure to have the strong men of the church labor

among his people, and quite a number of them can bear

testimony to the pleasant seasons of worship enjoyed at

.New Enterprise.

Promptness was one of his characteristics. It was a

rare event with him to be tardy at any service or engage-

ment, when he was expected to be present. Any demand

that was made of him, that he felt himself qualified to

meet, was cheerfully complied with. His interest in and

appreciation of the advantages of the church's publica-

tions, in developing the spiritual life of the membership,

kept him as the representative of the Publishing House

for over twenty-five years. He served as Sunday-school

superintendent for about ten years, and from 1902 until

1911 he was Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the

Morrison Cove Home, the official benevolent institution

of the Middle District of Pennsylvania.

While his demise was anticipated, it came unexpectedly

soon, and on April 19. in the house in which he so fre-

quently worshiped and labored, in the presence of his

relatives, neighbors and friends, the last sad rites that

the living owe to the dead, were performed, and his

body was consigned to the earth, to await the resurrection

of the just.

His death occurred on the date of the evening of our

District Meeting. By acti.on of the meeting, resolutions

of condolence were unanimously passed, as an expression

of the loss sustained by the District, and were read at

the funeral service,

Bro. Buck served his generation well, and it will be the

.privilege of the one who will be required to take up his

rnaptle, to follow in the footsteps of a worthy predecessor,

Curryville, Pa., April 27. Geo. S. Myers.

Sunday, Jtme 2, Forenoon.

9' 00 Smiaay-scliool Hour, in charge .of Sunday-school

Board:' (1) Lesson Materlal.—P. B. Fltzwater. Princeton, N
J Lesaon Applied.—W. I. T. Hoover. Union Bridge. Md. (2)

Young People's Class, 16-20.—R. W. Schlosser. EUzabethtown.

Pa (3) Junior Class. 10-13.—Geo. Weaver. Manhelm. Pa.

(4) Intermediate Class. I-I-IC—Bertha Neher, MlU'ord. InO.

(5) Primary Class. 7-9.—Helen Eisenblse. Mt. Carroll. 111.

(6) Beginners, 3-6.—Mrs. Wm. S. Groff, Philadelphia. Pa.

-10:30, Sermon by H. C. Early, Virginia.

Sunday Afternoon.

2:00, "The Atonement and Its Issues."—Walter S. Long,.

Pennsylvania. „ „ r.,. rm i

3-30, "Our Relation to Crime."—O. F. Shaw. Illinois.

6:00. "Christian Worlters' Meeting," Conducted by J. Kurtz

Milier,' Brooklyn. N. T. ^ , ., .. t c
8:00, "The Relation of Obedience to Salvation. — 1. K.

Trout. Dlinols.
Monday, June 3, Forenoon.

8:00, Educational Meeting-:

(1) Our Schools and Colleges as Safe Places to Educate Our

Children.—Brldgewater College.
t . i..

(2) The Correlation of Our Schools and Colleges.—Juniata

'^(sTpastoral Care of the Students.—Blue Ridge College

(4) Systematic Financial Support of Our Schools and Col-

leges.—McPherson College.

9: 30, Sunday-soliool Meetinfr:

Devotional Exercises.
9:'4B, Our New Teacher-training Book and Why kvery one

Should Use It—J. G. Royer, Mt. Morris. 111.

10' OD, Discussion—One-minute Speeches.

10: IB, Practical Primary Plans.—Elizabeth D. Roaenberger,

Covington, Ohio,
10- 3C General Discussion—One-minute Speeches.

10:45, Relation of Our Christian Workers' Society to the

Church.—Otho Winger. N. Manchester. Ind.

11-05 General Discussion—One-minute Speeches.

11: 1g! Proper Sunday-school Organization.—S. H. Hertzler,

Ellzabethtown. Pa,
11: 55. Closing Speeches.

Uonday Afternoon.

2 00. Missionary MeeUng-:
Discourse by W. B. Stover. India. Subject: "The Present

World-wide Opportunity."
Lifting the offering.

3:45. Sermon by I. J. Rosenberger, Ohio.

6-30, Child Besone Meeting',—Moderator. Geo. W. Burgin,

Iowa. Opening Prayer.—P. S. Thomas, Virginia^ "Opportu-

nities for Christian Service in the Child Saving Work. —I. W.

Taylor. Pennsylvania. "Child Saving as a Missionary Work.

—J F Appelman, Indiana. The Field.—D. H. ZIgler. Vir-

ginia. To be followed by volunteer three-minute speeches.

7: 45. Temperance Meeting-:

1. The Moral Effect of the Liquor Traffic.-A. J. Culler. Pa..

15 minutes. _ , ^ ^ ^
2 Evil-s Associated with the Liquor Traffic: (a) Cards.—

D M Adams, Illinois. B minutes, (b) Tobacco.—A. M. Stlne,

Iowa, 5 minutes, (c) Clubs.—J. H. Hollinger. Washington,

D. C, 5 minutes, (d) White Slave Traffic—Geo. W. Plory,

Ohio. 5 minutes. „„„„,,,-
3. -How Does the Saloon Affect the Church? "^T. T. Myers,

Pennsylvania. IB minutes.
, „ , ^.,

4. "How Can the Church Best Operate Against the Saloon?

—W. M. Howe. Pennsylvania, 15 minutes.

Special Music Provided.

TueBday, Tune 4, Forenoon.

8:00. Business Session.

Tuesday Afternoon.

7- IG, "Gish Fund" Address.-J. H. B. Williams. Illinois.

8:00, Sermon by S. N. McCann, Virginia. Subject: "The
Jerusalem Conference."

Wednesday, June 5, Forenoon,

8: 00. Business Session.
^ Wednesday Afternoon.

8:00. Sermon by D. H. Zigler. Virginia. Subject: "Power
of the Word."

Thursday, June 6, Forenoon,

S: 00, Business Session.

" Truth."
Saturday Afternoon.

ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAM.
For the Tabernacle, York, Pa., May 29 to June 6, 1912.

Wednesday, May 39, Afternoon.

8: 00, Address to the Standing Committee.^J. G. Royer,
Illinois.

Thursday, May 30, Forenoon,

10:30, Sermon by B. P. .Masterson, California. Subject;
"Library of Heaven."

Thursday Afternoon.

8:00, Sermon by C. D. Bonsack. Maryland. Subject: "The
Teaching of Jesus on Home Relation."

Friday, May 31, Forenoon.

9:00. Sermon by D. L. Miller, Illlnoi.'^. Subject: "Christ
and the Church."

10:30, Sermon by J. Kurtz Miller. Brooklyn, N. Y. Sub-
ject: "A Neglected Grace."

Friday Afternoon.

3: 30, Sermon by Wilbur B. Stover, India. Subject: "Among
the Common People."

8:00, Sermon by J. A. Dove, Virginia. Subject: "Visions
and Dreams."

Saturday, June l, Forenoon.

10:30, Sermon by S. Q. Lehmer, California. Subject:

Program for the Brethren Church.

Corner Kinff and Balvldere Streets.

Bible Institute Under the Auspices of the Bible Depart-

ment of Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.

[For full program see page 304,]

Monday, Hay 27.

8; 00 P. M.. Bible Institute.

Tuesday, May 28.

2:00 P. M., Bible Institute.

3: 00 P. M., Bible Institute.

Wednesday, May 29,

2:00 P. M., Bible Institute.

8:00 P. M., Bible Institute.

Th& Bible Institute during the remaining portion of Con-

ference will be conducted on Conference Grounds.

Program for the Tent on Conference
Ground.

Thursday, May 30, Afternoon.

Friday, May 31, Forenoou.

10: .10. Bible Institute.
Friday Afternoon.

2:00, Bible Institute.

.1:30, Mothers' Meeting.
8: 00. Bible Institute.

Saturday, June 1, Forenoon.

0:00 District MlBsions:
1. What Is a Missionary, by Whom Sent and Methods

di

Work?—D. Victor Long.
2. District Mission Board: (a) Number of Member.-!? Whv-

(b) Term of Office, (c) Should They Be Eldei-a, Other mi„
Istera, Deacons, Laymembers, or Mixed, and Why?—jo|,^

Heckman.
3. New Fields. In the Country, In the City; Their DlfflcuUies

and How to Meet Them.—W. M. Howe.
4. Occupied Fields: Their Marks of Success.—D. H. Zigier

{;. Questions and Answers Concerning DLstrict and Honn:
Mission Boards.
Time for each speaker, 15 minutes. Committee: W, ri. Ru,,,,

S. H. Hertzler.
10: 30, Bible Institute.

Satitrday Afternoon.

2: 00, Bible Institute.

3:30, Annual Meeting- of the "Educational ABSoctatiou,"__

D. C. Reber, Ellzabethtown College, President. AU M,i,ii)„|,

of the Faculty. Members of the Board of Trustee.s am: i>f n,^

Educational Board are requested to be present at lUI.^ m^,.|-

ing. This meeting not open to the public.

6:30, Mothers' Meeting.
8: 00, Bible Institute.

Sunday, June S, Forenoon.

10:00, Primary Department Sunday-school.

Sunday Afternoon.

3:00, German Sermon by J. H. Longenecker-, Pennsylvania

Subject: "Busse und Bekehrung" (Repentance and Conver-

sion).
8: 00. Sermon by

Monday, June 3, Forenoon.

S: 30, Sisters' Aid Society:
Devotional Services.

"Some Needs of Our Aid Societies, as Seen by the Pn^M

dent."
Round Table,

1. Discussion of above topic.

2. How Can, the Aid Society Be Made a Greater Benefit lo

the Local Church?
3. How Can the Aid Society Enlarge It.s Field m Opi.cr-

tunlty?
4. Methods ot.Conductlng Aid Societies.

5. How Develop the Missionary Spirit of the MeinLicra;

C. Period for Asking and Answering Questions Cniu'erniiig

the Work of the Aid Society.

10: 30, Bible Institute.

Monday Afternoon.

2: 00, Bible Institute.

3:30, Mothers' Meeting.
5: 30, Conference between the General and the DislrlL't Tem-

perance Committees.
3: 00, Bible Institute,

T'aesday, June 4, Forenoon.

10: 30, Bible Institute.

3: 30, Feoce Frogrxam.—J. Kurtz Miller, Chairman. Scripture
Reading and Prayer. " The Olive Branch of Peace."—Daniel
Hays, Virginia. "Why We Should Not War."—P. B. Fltzwater,
Princeton, N. J. " Is the Present Peace Movement In Harmony
with the Scripture?"—^W. S. Long. Altoona. Pa. "Peace from
My Viewpoint."—^W. J. Swlgart. Huntingdon. Pa.

8:00, Evangelistic Sermon by Isaac Prantz, Ohio,

Saturday, June 1.

8: 00 P. M.. Sermon by J. A. Garber, Washington, D. C. Sub-
ject: "The Opening of the Books."

Sunday, June 2,

10: 30 A, M., Sermon by I. J. Rosenberger, Ohio.

6:30 P. M., Christian Workers' Meeting.
7:30 P. M., Sermon by Chas. M. Yearout, Kansas. Subject:

"Purity of Heart: How Obtained."

Monday, June 3.

8:00 P. M., Sermon by Geo. L. Studebaker, Indiana. Sub-
ject: "Salvation."

Tuesday, June 4.

8:00 P. M., Sermon by Jasper Barnthouse, Pennsylvania.
Subject: " Naaman tlie Leper."

Wednesday, June 5,

8:00 P. M„ Sermon by L. W. Teeter. Indiana, Subject:

"The 20th Century New Testament Faith."

l^ueedoy Afternoon,

2: 00, Bible Institute.
3:30, Mothers' Meeting.
7: 00. German Sermon by John Herr. Pennsylvania. Subject:

"Christliche Tugenden " (Christian Virtue).
8: 00, Bible Institute.

"Wednesday, June 6, Ftwenoon.

10: 30. Bible Institute.

Wednesday Afternoon.

2: 00. Bible Institute.
3:30, Mothers' Meeting.
8i00, Bible Institute. '

'

'

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder

"

UurlKgo Dotlcea afaoald b* sccompauied by CO cent*

Harlecher-Frantz.—By the undersigned, at Lewlslon, Idann,

April IB, 1912. Bro. Earl Harlecher and Sister M.iu.l Fraiili.

both of the Clearwater church. Idaho.—Elmon Sutpiiin, L'^-

nore, Idaho.

Miller-Font,—By the undersigned, at Latty. Ohio, April ?l.

1312, Bro. J. Wm. Miller and Sister M. Edna Font, both ol

Paulding County, Ohio.—L. H. Prowant, Latty, Ohio.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die 1b tho Lord"

Arnold, Bro. Nathan, died April 12, 1912, at tho home oj

his daughter in York, Pa., aged 78 years, 4 months ana -

days. Interment In the Greenmount cemetery. Services -

Eld. Joseph A. Long. Text, Num. 23: ;0.—Abram Hersne..

York, Pa.

Berry, William Messmore, son of Patterson and Sister Jans
" ..._'.,,.„,. ,_ ,„„, .,^A .lied 8'

spinal

, age of il^'^

Kan?-.

Mammoth Springs, Ark., after ten days' illness

meningitis, aged 31 years and 2 months. At the

years he moved with his parents to Republic
'"'^""'^''i;,: hjs

where he lived until less than a year ago, when,
*^'"|mif

family, he went to Arkansas. He leaves a wife, '^'^''^^.

(gr=.

daughters, father, mother, three brothers and six sis -

Services at the Brethren church, Belleville, Kans-, oy
^^^^

H. C. Duckett, of the Presbyterian church. Interment in

adjoining cemetery.—Susie R. Williams, Belleville, Kans.
^

Bradley, Bro. Tyrannus, died at his home in the '^o""^,^,",

the Monroe congregation, near Lindside, W. Va., '^^^ n|th!

1912, aged 73 years. Bro. Bradley was in his u.sual " .^,

being at his work all day until ftve o'clock in the e\ei

when he was stricken with paralysis, and in eight
^^^

was a corpse. He was married twice. His first '^'^^^,101,.

Susanna Wickline. Eleven children Tvere born to tliis
^^^

His second wife was Sister Sarah Shaver, who survive-
^^^

He also leaves thirteen children, eight stepchildren^^^^

brothers and one sister. Bro. Bradley was a faithiu
j.

ber of the Brethren church, a true husband, a lovmE ^ .^^

and a good neighbor. Services at the home by ^'''';
^iiWn

Hutchison, after which Interment was made In the i''

burying ground.—Lena B. Fleshman, Lindside, W- \ ^-^ ,

Brewer, Bro. Charles, died in York, Pa., April 21-
J^'-^^^^n-

26 years, 4 months and 13 days. Interment in
"^'.If (

jci^

mount cemetery. Services by Eld. Jos. A. Long- ^

14: 14.—Abram Hersliey, York. Pa.
j|,j

Ollne, Bro. Samuel N., born Nov. 15, 1854, ^^^ ., i9l^

bounds of the Mill Creek congregation. Va,. April 1 ^^^^^^

aged 57 years, 4 months and 29 days. In 1876 '^^
"^""jjo

pre-

In marriage to Sister Sarati Frances Harshbarger. w
^j^j,.

ceded him In death a little more than a year ago.
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four sisters and three brothers survive him. He
dren. ^^

^^^ Church of the Brethren at the age of twenty-
units'' ^ ^^^ remained a loyal member until deatli. He
dve ^'^%„;th fully fn the deacon's office for twelve years,
served '

^^ ^^^^ j^jjU creeic cemetery. Services by Brethren
Itiierme^^^^^ ^^^ Charles Long.—Pearl M. Showa4ter, North

f^''^'^:a,y*CarolIne V., born May 10. 1S,16, died in the bounds

"frr JJt Union congregration. Pa., April 21, 1912, at the
"^

f her son, S. P. Mltchel, aged 75 years, 11 months and
home 01

^^^^ baptized into the Church of the Brethren
2

^^^'^ust iSSe, by Eld. G. W. Hutchison, and has lived a
'"

I font Christian life until the summons came. Two sons
consist'''

, ggrvlces by the writer from Rev. 14: 12. 13.
^"

ment In the Mt. Union cemetery.—W. J. Hamilton, Mor-
W Va.

^^Jil=ter John, died near his birthplace. Go.shen township.

^rmt Co Ohio. April 17. 1012. aged 72 year.s. 1 month and
'

J vs He was a brother of Sister Lydia C. T.esli. Two
" ir sisters and a brother survive. He was married March
" '

iSfi' Three children were born to them, who, together

iVh the afflicted wife, are left. He was a patient sufferer

rrmany months. Decay of a bone in his injured right

ider caused his death. Services at the home bv tlie

TZ, M E minister. Burial at Mllford. Ohio.—Anna I-esh,

Ids Loveland, Ohio. _
•ploTY Sister Barbara, nee Bowers, born in Darke County,

l' jn 1830. died April 12, 1912. She was married to Moses

CTnrv July 4. 1S52, and moved to Kansas In 18G0, where they

lived a •'Core of years. Removing- to Pasadena. Cal.

there 1 1903. when they moved to Centralla. Wasli. Si.stei

"i lived a con-^lstent cnristian lire. She received much Joy
"", comfort In the association of tliose of like precious faith.

""'ices by Bro. M. P. Woods.—Anna Myers, Centralla. Wasli.

Haldemati, Sister Mary H.. .nee Peiffer. born in Berks Coun-

,v Pa July 2. 1842. died at the liome of her daughter, nfar

Morrllt". Kans.. April 31, 1912, aged 69 year.-i. 9 months and

is (lays. She was united in marriage Nov. G, 18C3. to Joseph

p Haldeman, of Montgomery County, Pa. She moved with

hpr husband to Brown County, ICans., In 1883. Her husband
preceded her in death. - Aug. 16, 1387. Si.ster Haldeman
iinlted with the Church of the Brethren when about 29 years

old iuid lived a consistent Christian life till death. She bove

her affliction patiently, and was always hopeful and cheerful.

She waw anointed a sliort time before her death. She leaves

Ave sons and one daughter: one son preceded tier In d«ath.

Services at the Morrllt church by the writer, a.s.slstetl by Eld.

Wni. Davla. Text, Psa. 23: 4.—C. B. Smith. Morrill, Kans.

Kolp, Sister Mary Ann, ^orn Dec. 11, 1834, died at tlie

home of her son, Abram Kiiip, near Royersford. Pa., April

IG, 1912, sioe'l '^7 years, 4 months and 5 days'. Slie was mar-
ried twice. Services by Khl. Je.sse Ziegle.r, a.'ssisted by Breth-

ren Smith, Xiegler and Bowers. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. Interment
In tlie Upper Skippack Mennonlte cemetery.—Elizabeth B.

HunsberKer, R, D. 1, Royersford, Pa.

Lute, Sister Flanna. died April 19, 1913. In the. hounds of

llie Springvllle church, at Reinholds. Pa., of gangrene, aged
«S years. Her husband, son, five brothers and three sister,^

survive. Services by Eld. John Schlosser and Rev. S,

S(;hweltner (a Reformed Church minister), at Swamp church,
riitcrinent In adjoining cemetery.-Aaron R. Gibbel, R, D. 2,

Eptiratii, Pa.

Uoyers, Bro. Henry, died of kidney trouble and infirmities

of old age in the Greenmount congregation, Rockingham Co.,

Va„ Feb. IS. 1912. aged 80 years. 9 months and 27 days. He
leaves ;in aged companion, four sons and three daughters.
He united with the church many years ago. Services at
Teiiar Run by Brethren 1. W. Miller and J. A. Garber.—Katie
Kline, R. D. 3, Box 38, Broadway, Va.
Hlfonp, Lorenda, nee Watson, daughter of William and

Sallie Watson, born In Delaware County. Ohio. Feb. 8. 1809.
died at the home of her son James, near Plymouth, Ind..

April Ifl, 1912, aged 103 years, 2 months and 8 days. In
18-15 she was married to Jonathan Nifong, and In 1849 came
lo Marshnll County, Ind., where she ha.s lived ever since.
About forty years ago Mrs. Nifong became a member of the
St. John's German Reformed church. Her two sons and one
ilQiighter survive. The husband preceded her in death twenty
Tears ago. In spite of her advanced age, she retained all
her faculties until death, except sight, which failed her a
few years ago. Services In the St. John's Reformed church
by Bev. Smith. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Editli
Rohrer. Plymouth, Ind.
Slieny, Sister Elizabeth, daughter of John and Polly Crnll.

horn Sept. 27, 1838, In Henry County. Ind.. died March 21,
1D13, in Wayne County, Ind. Aug. 7, 1864, she was marriod
to Bro. George Sherry, and they lived a happy life until his
(leuth, July 28, 1900. One son and one daughter were born
lo this union. In the fall of 1866 she and her husband united
with the Church of the Bretliren. in which she peacefully
fell asleep In death. Services by Eld. I,. W. Teeter, assisted
by Eld, A. Bowman. Text. Matt. 27; 62. Interment In the
Brick church cemetery.—<:has. W. Miller. Hagerstown. Ind.
Sipley, Sister Lydla. died at Shannon. 111., April 14, 1912,

^gea 43 years and 16 days. Deceased was born near Polo,
1".. and lived in that vicinity until 1893, when the family
moved to Shannon. In the spring of 1906 she united with the
Lhurch of the Brethren and was a faithful member. For
a few ypar,'^ past she was in ill health. She leaves her hus-
"anrt, her father and four brothers. Services at the Shannon

o!^!!
by the writer.—D. Rowland, Lanark. III.

John, son of Bro. William and Sister Catharine
~"i Oct. 15, 1849. died April 22. 1913. aged 66 years,
and 7 days. He was married to .Elizabeth Alice

am ^"^" ^*- '^''^- '^° *^'^ union -were born five sons
10 two daughters. The eldest son preceded him in death.

TielEhh^
^ '^'"^ father. Tho neighborhood will lose a good

EM T
'^' ^"'^ *^^ community a good citizen. Services by

0. Jarob Cripe.—Artemas Smith, Lincoln, Cass Co., Ind.
,'^°"**"»^. Bro. M. N. O. Theotless, born In Indiana March

j:j'

»-Ji. (lied of appendicitis April 21, 1912, at the home of
9,',. "^'"- Sister Charles Davisson, of Burr Oak, Kans., aged

1 month and 19 days. He is survived by h'ls father,
and three sisters. His mother, one brother and

Snider

' montlis

""P brotbei
Slst(

lanj
'"^^'^^*i preceded him to the spirit world. Bro. Swove-

rhurph ["^ t^o Burr Oak In 1508. where he united with the

^uiTerlB
'^''^' ^"'^ remained faithful until death. His last

Pallgj P ™^s intense. Several days prior to his death he

Oeorep
^^^ anointing, which was administered by Elders

'''••d In ^th
^^""^'- T^e expressed full faith In Christ, and

Pld cp
*''^" assurance of everlasting jov. Services bv

day'" ^^^^- Text. "His sun went down while it was vet

Burr a \' ^^^^'^land had many friends. Interment In the

Thom
^^""etery.—Emma J. Modlin, Burr Oak, Kan.'',

f'ountv ^',^'^*-" ^^'y ^- "^e HoPfer. born in Kosciusko
the boi'.n:?

^^^^ ^- l**^"^' "Sled April 26, 1912, at her home In

united n
^^ ^^^ Camp Creek congregation, Ind. She wa.-^

union f
" '"^'Tiage to Wm. E. Thomas, Oct. 24, 1880, To this

''^<'pa lin
'".^'^"^ and one daughter were born. One son pre-

With thp rZ
"^^ spirit world. She and her husband united

^Sf Si^t
"^^ "* "^^^ Brethren about twenty-two years

s kind wif
^'^'^'na-s lived a consistent Christian life, being

''''^n t,p. f ^"^ mother. She leaves her husband, four •hll-
'^^ Stonv P

1"°*'^*"'^ ^""^ *""" sisters. Services by the writer

Welban
"'^^^"'"^ W'"ysong, Nappanee, Ind.

""^"i neai^Vf^^^^ ^'^'"- ^*^" "^ '^^^'^ ^"-^ Amanda Welbaum.
^'ace Mar ,, - *^*'"'"e- Ohio. Feb. 5. 1892, died at the same
^'^**^ causT ^^ ^^'^'' ^^^^ " ^^^'^ ^"'^ ^ month. The Imme-
fsiicntiy' TT*

'^'^ death was pneumonia, which he endured
•"other q 'eaves his father and mother, a sister and a
^'^- Jesse o'"7'' ^* ^^^ Painter Creek Brethren church by
^Levl Mi^ .

.*^'"'^"- Interment in the Newcomer cemetery,
"Inmch, Qrernvllle, Ohio.

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

FARE Iroui CHICAGO to VOKK. ?A..

and relurufotlhe ANNU.^L MEKTING

^ao.oo
Dates of sale May 31 and June 1st and
3rd. Return limit, on tickets sold west
of Chicago, 30 days. Route via Cum-

'

berland and the Western Maryland Ry,

Iilberal stop-overs permitted

For Information addresi

B. n. ATJSTIK-, or W. A. PBESTOH,
a. p. A. T. p. A.
OUcaffo. Chlcaso.

AN OUTLINE of the
FUNDAIVIENTAL
DOCTRINES of

FAITH
BY D. WEBSTEB KOIBTZ.

A Dniiiue Booh That WUl Meet a
l^ODg: Felt Need.

This little book containa in as
brief form as possible a statement
of the fundamental doctrines of
the Church of the Brethren In their
application to the dally lives of Its
members.

There are a great many peoplewho Join the chnrch, esjpeciaily In
the larger cities and In places
where there l.s not an over-abun-
dance of members of the church
who know very little about the
teachings and doctrines of the
Church to which they pledge their
allegiance. To such this book will
be a valuable asset.

The book will very adequately
nil the place of a catechism In In-
doctrinating new converts. It is
too small to permltof lengthy dls-
L'uaslon or defense of the princi-
ples laid down, but Is simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
sufficient explanation to make the
book readable.

Such a book ag this will be val-
uable to all the members of the
church, in making them more ac-
quainted with her teachings and
thus uniting them In more concert-
ed spiritual activity in church
work.

It is fresh from the presa. Con-
tains 60 pages, printed on extra
quality paper, and bound In light
brown cardboard with neat cover
design. On the fly-leaf are spaces
for the name of the person to
whom the book is presented, also
date and place of baptism, and
the name of the donor.

The book is worthy of a vri&o

dlBtrlbutlon. OKSEBS DECEIVED
SOW. Price 25 cents.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Yofk, Penn.
J iind H.IJmitcd io June 10. 1012, Via'"

Norfolk & Western Ry,
Hngerst.iwii ,in,l Harrlsluirg or
Wetrtem MorylanS Badlway ii ud
Gotlysbuig.

Special thru train Satuiilav
Jun..' 1st from Liu,. „t Chosa-
peako Western By., ;i.-viMnuiuaut-

Ihe Dis •ilv
Yorli 6:30 P, M,. via (l.-lt.v^biu nand a Bpeoial train lenvluir Itmin-
oke 7: 15 A. iM,. Hum.- ihile ;i,-o,.ni-
modatlng those that will hHimhI
from the First District and from
points along the Shenandoah di-
vision.

Circular of round trip faros
mailfd upun appHcation to

W. B. betth,!,, Qen'i pasa. Agt.
Boanoke, Ta.

The JOURNEYS
of JESUS

By W. CABI. BABICK

Till-: purpose of ihl.s work Is to
aivtt a plan whereby each pu-
pil will work out for himself
from tho Gospels tlia Jour-

tieys of Jesus and record them In
such a way tliat he will remember
them. It Is a note-book for tho
journeys oC Jesus, containing- sev-
en outline maps, with Instructions
for marking the place.s. locating
the events and tracing the Jour-
neys, also alt the events in chron-
ological order with thoir Bible ri'f-
crencea.

It la a mo^^t helpful booklet for
tlie Junior, Intermediate and
Senior cla.-ises In the Sunday-
school In llxing In the minds of
the pupils the facts concerning tlie
travels of J.-j^u.s during his min-
istry.

Pries per alng-Ie copy, $ .10
Per dozen, i.oo

TBZBTEEN SEASONS WHV A OHBIS-
TIAK SHOUIiD NOT BE A FBEE-
lUIASON—By Eev. Botatrt Arm-
Btrouff.

The author stitf.^s Ma reasnri!
and carefully, anJ any ori« of
teen reasons, if properly co
will keep a Christian out of il

Price, eooh,

rlnirly
li.' thir.

Pennsylvania Lines
-TO-

Ueneral Conference

Church of the Brethren

York, Penna.
May 29, 31, June 1, 1912

For tho accommodation of dele-
gates and friends to tho General
Conference. Church of tho Breth-
ren, to bo hold at York, Pa,, May
lis, 31, June 1, i;>12, good returning
Juno 10, special round trip fares
will bo in ertect over Pennsylvania
Lines via Pittsburgh and Harrls-
buvg.
Round trip faro to York from

Chicago via Fort Wavue Route,
S30.SO; via Pan Handle Route,
j2a,oo.

Besides the reduced fare to York
round trip tickets to Atlantic Clly
and Now York, through York, Bal-
timore, Wa.ihlngton and Philadol-
phla, permitting stop-over at York,
June 4 to 7, will bo sold beginning
June 1 via either Fort Wayne or
Pan Handle Route as follows:
Chicago to Atlantic City and re-

turn. $'2^.36; to New York and re-
turn, (30,00. Good returning
thirty daya Including date of sale.

Full f'arluuhi'^ tunushf.l

upon af'fiHcatwn to

C. L. KIMBALL
Aiiiilaot Ccnctal Pkiiroicr Aitut

CHICAGO, ILL.

Picture Roll Bracket

» Sufipiind tbii roll

/r\\ rrom till* wall BOOU— ^ tliat thii loavoa
" m a y bii i|Ulckly
and conveniently
turned, Tho brack-
et consists of a
motal nxturo wlilch

against tlio piaster
. ...- or wliiTe inoro coti-

venlent, to a pout, door or win-
dow Jamb. Attached to this la
LL hollow, Hwlnglng arm. This
iirni Ik a alioath In which a por-
tion of tho wooden frame of tho
Plcturo Roil Is forced, holdlnc It
ilrmly in a liorlzontai position,
either against the wail to tho
right of the bracket or to tho loft
of It, ur at any nnglo with it. Tho
Hwlngiag and turning takea but an
Instant. No other plan is so nulck
or .unvcnlont. When not in uhu
the cli;irt Ih always out of tho
way. Price 9Do postpaid.

Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual

^nna^ Nos. 4& 5 Combined
JUll^d By J. Henry Showalter

In choosing a song book for use in public wor-

ship, two things should be carefully considered:

(1) the words and music, and (2) the binding. As
a rule, the price asked for an article is a pretty

fair measure of its worth. A song book which,

owing to its inferiority, either as to literary and

musical merit or quality of binding, must be dis-

carded at the end of a year or two is not worth

buying.
Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs met with

great favor from the sale of the first edition of

No. 1 and has stood the test through the years.

In the compilation of each succeeding number
only the best selections were duplicated, and each

time more of the standard hymns, together with

a number of first class new pieces were inserted.

Nos. 4 and 5 contain the BEST of the GOOD
and NO trash. The hymns appeal to the spiritual

and the music is suited to the words. The great

variety of subjects makes it available in all kinds

of religious services. The chants and anthems
make variety possible.
The book Is aubatantlslly bound In cloth, alirr

backa. It will not break when opened, nor fly shut
when not held open. It will stay open lying down
or standing up or In one's hands.

If you are contemplating & chanfce In song books
It will pay you to give tbla one a trial,

Price, per copy 9 0,00

Price, per doz B.80

Price, per 100 40UJ0

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Destruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC
THE WORLD'S GREATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on her

maiden trip, slrikcs a giyantic iceberg at

dead uf night and sinks, carrying over

1,500 Human Beings lo a Watery Grave

ll lia.s nu equal in the history of ocean disas-

ters, or in the number or prominence of its vic-

tims. Multimillionaires, famous editors and
statesmen f^ave up their lives like true lieroes
that women and children might be saved.
This bran<I new book, which is i)cing published,

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva-
tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of the
survivors, .flcetches from arti.sts who were on the
scene—actual photograplis of this terrible disas-
ter.

There is great interest as well as deep sympa-
thy concerning this greatest tragedy, which will

insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this

hook.
The book when completed will contain nearly

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound in fine

cloth. It will he sent postpaid upon receipt of
price—$1.00.

If you are interested in tlie agency for {his

book and want to make lots of money right now,
write for terms and territory. There is a great
harvest to reap for those who will put forth a
little effort.'

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lllnois
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Annual Meeting Bible School.

To be held at York, Pa., May 27 to June 6, 1912,

Under the direction of JUNIATA COLLEGE.

[The following reached us after the regular Conference

Program, as prepared by Bro. J. A. Long, was already in

type. We give it In full, aa received from those in charge

of the work.]
Sunday, May 26.

L':00 P. M., T. T. Myer.-^. Tlie Bool; of Colossians.

Honda;, Uay 37.

'•00 P M T. T. -Myer.s. The Book of Colosalans.

8 P. M., T. T. Myers. The Book of Colossians.

Tuesday, Uay S8.

2 P. M., T. T. Myers, The Book of Colossians.

8 P. M., T. T. Myers, The Book of Colossians.

Wednesday, Uay 39.

2 P. M., T. T. Myers, The Booh of Colossians.

8 p'. M., W. 1. T. Hoover, The Unreality of the Spiritual

Life.
muTSday, Uay 3D.

2 P. M., W. I. T. Hoover, The Reality and Certainty of

the Spiritual Life.

7 p. M., W. M. Howe, The Book of Galatlans.

Friday, Uay 31.

10 A. M., W. M. Howe. The Book of Galatlans.

2 p. M., W, M. Howe, The Book of Galatlans.

8 P. M., 1\ S. Moherman, Cliristlan Ideals.

Saturday, June 1.

10 A. M,, T. S. Moherman, Realization of Christian Ideals,

2 P. M., D. W. Kurtz, The Doctrine of God,
8 P M., D. W. Kurtz, The Doctrine of Man.

Monday, Jane 3.

10 A. M.. D. W. Kurtz, The Doctrine of Sin.

2 P. M., A. J. Culler, The Care of Young Converts.

8 P. M.. S. N. McCann, The Sermon on the Mount,

Tuesday, June 4.

10 A. M,, S. N. McCann, The Sermon on the Mount,
2 P. M.. S. N. McCann. The First Epistle of John.
8 P. M., A. H. Haines, The Book of Amos.

Wednesday, June S.

10 A. M., A. H. Haines, The Book of Hosea.
2 P. M., D. C. Reber, Tlie Bible and a College Education.
8 P. M.. H. K. Ober, The Student's Need of the Bible.

Thursday, June 6.

10 A. M., Round Table,—Gathering Up the Fragments.
From Sunday, May 2G, to Wednesday, May 29, inclusive,

the Bible School will be held In the Church of the Brethren
in York. Beginning Thursday, May 30. the classes will be
moved to the Conference Grounds.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Z^OTE FEASTS.

Califomlo.
May 25, Glendora.
May 26, South Los Angeles.

Canada,
June 15, 6 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley, one and one-half miles
west of Bulla Head, Alberta.

Colorado.
May 18, Rocky Ford.
May 26, 11 am, Denver.
May 29, Sterling.

June 1. 6 pm, Wayne.
June 1. 6 pm. Lowland.

District ot Columbia.
May 19, 7 pm, Washington

City.
Idaho.

May 19. Twin Falls.

June 29, Nezperce,
July 13, Welser.

Illinois,

May 12. 7 pm, Bethel, at Na-
pervlile.

May 12, 6:30 pm, Sterling.
May 18. 4 pm. Mount Morris,

at College Chapel.
May 18, 6 pm, Pine Creek.
May 18. 19, 6 pm. Hickory
Grove.

May 18, 7:30 pm, Batavia.
May 19, 6:30 pm. Mllledge-

ville.

May 19, 6: 16 pm, Dixon.
May 23, Cerro Qordo.

May 25, Windfall.
May 2B, 4 pm, White.
May 25, 6 pm, GOshen (West

Side).

M6.y 25. Bprlngfleld.
May 26, 6 pm. Mls"Biss'lnetva.

Slay 26. 6 pm, 'Four Mile.

Wlifte Walter Tionse, four
inlles northeast of Conners-
vll'Te.

May 2B. 6: 30 pm, Summit-
ville.

May 29, Baugo.
May 29, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.
June I, 3 pm. Blue River.
June 2, Cedar Lake.
June 8, 5 pm, Wabash.
June 8, Yellow River.

June 8. Solomon Creek, Beth-
any house.

June 8, 10 am, Eel River.

June 16. 7 pm. Burnetts Creek.
June 21, Camp Creek.
June 22. 5 pm, Elkhart Val-

ley.

June 29. West Marlon.

Iowa.

May 12. Cedar Rapids.
May 18, 19, 2 pm. Beaver.
May 18. 6 pm. Prairie City.

May 18. Coon River.
May 18, 19. 11 am. Garrieon.
May 19. Cedar Lake.
May 19, Des Moines City.

May 25. 4 pm, English River.
May 26, 26, 10 am, Dry Creek.
May 25, Brooklyn.
May 25, Panther Creek.
May 25, Osceola,
May 25. 26. Indian Creek.
May 25. 4 pm, Libertyville.
May 28, 29, 2:30 pm. Dallas

Center.
June 1, 4 pm, Fairview.
June 1, Curlew.
June 1, Salem. Salem house.
June 9. 6:30 pm. Muscatine.
June 15. 16. Spring Creek.
June 22. 6 pm, Franklin Coun-

ty.

June 22, 2 pm, South Keokuk.
June 29. Sheldon.

Kansas,

May 12, 6:30 pm, Newton.
May 18, Fredonla.
May 18, 5 pm, Ramona.
May 18, 7 pm. Garden City.
May 18, 11 am, North Solomon

Creek (Portis).
May 19, Sabetha.
May 19, Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 19. 7 pm, Kansas City.

Central Avenue church.
May 25. Peabody,
May 25, 6 pm, Vermillion.
May 25, 5 pm. Abilene, Hol-
land house.

May 26, 7 pm, Altoona,
May 25. 2 pm, Burr Oak.
May 25, S: 30 pm. Verdigris,
Madison house.

May 25, 7 pm, Ottawa.
May 25. 6 pm. Scott Valley.
May 25, 6 pm. Maple Grove.
May 25, Montebello.
May 26, Morrill.

May 24, 6 pm, Panther Creek.
May 26, 6 pm, Franklin Grove.
May 25, 1: 30 pm. Yellow

Creek.
May 28. 10 am, Astoria.
June 8, 6: 30 pm. Polo.
June 8, 9, 2 pm, Waddams

Grove.
Juno 22, 23, Rock Creek.

Indiana.
May 12. Manchester.
May 12. 6 pm, Landessvllle.
May 12, 7 pm, Indianapolis,

First Church of the Breth-
ren, 57 North Germania
Avenue.

May 18, 6: 30 pm. Tippecanoe.
May 18, 6 pm, ArcaditL
May 18, 19. 2 pm, Beaver.
May 18. 6 pm. Laporte.
May 18. 6: 30 pm, Portland.
May 18, 6 pm. Beech Grove.
May 18, 7 pm. Buck Creek.
May 18, 7 pm. Walnut.
May 19. 4 pm. Ft. Wayne.
May 21. Pleasant Valley,
May 23. Rock Run.
May 23, 6 pm, Salamonie.
May 24, Bremen.
May 26. 7 pm. Markle.
May 25, 7 pm. Monticello.
May 25, 6 pm, Logansport.
Adamsboro house.

May 25, 6: 30 pm. Upper Fall
Creek, two and one-half
mllea east of Mlddletown.

June 1. 6: 30 pm, Mont Ida.

June 1. 10:30 am. Dorrance.
June 1. 2 pm. Belleville.

lioulBlana.
lilay 18, Roanoke.

Maryland.
May 12, 4 pm. RIdgely.
May 16, 4:30 pm. Hagers-

town.
May 18, 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 18. 1: 30 pm. Bush Creek.
May 18. 2 pm, Beaver Creek.

May 19, Baltimore (Fulton
Avenue).

May 25, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 26. 1: 30 pm, Brownsville.
June 16. 3 pm. Long Green

Valley.
Mlohlg'an.

May 15, 6 pm. Sugar Bidge
(Custer).

May 18. 6: 30 pm. Woodland.
May 18, 3 pm, Harlan.
May 25. 3 pm. Lake View.
May 26. Berrien.
June 1, 6 pm. Crystal.
June 8. 7 pm, Saginaw.
June 15. 10 am, Zlon.
June 16, Onekama.
June 22, 10 am, New Haven.

MISBOUXL
May 18. 4 pm. Bethel.

May 18, 2 pm, Rockingham.
May 25, Cabool.
May 25. 6 pm. Smith Fork.
May 26, Kansas City, First
Church of the Brethren.

June 1, Pleasant View.
June 8, Peace Valley.

Montana.
May 25, 6 pm, Milk River Val-

ley.

Kebroska.
May 18. 6 pm. Silver Lake.
May 26, 6: 30. Lincoln, cor.

of Q and Twenty-Second
Streets.

New Jersey.
May 26. 6 pm, Sergeantsville,

Sand Brook house.

XTorth nakoto.
May 25, 6 pm, Surrey.
June 29, 6 pm, Bowdon Val-

ley.

June 29. Ray.
July 3, Brumbaugh.

QUO.
May 18. 4 pm. Bear Creek.
May 18. 10 am. Eagle Creek.
May 18, 6 pm. Donnels Creek,
New Carlisle house.

May 18. 6 pm. Ashland.
May 25, 7 pm, Logan.
May 25. 2 pm, Oakland.
May 25, 10 am. Wyandot.
May 26, 10 am. Hickory
Grove, West Charleston
house.

May 26, 5 pm. Beech Grove.
May 25. 4 pm. Sugar Creek,

three miles north of Lima.
May 26, 5 pm, Maple Grove,

four miles north of Ash-
land.

May 30, 2 pm. West Milton,

June 1, 5 pm, Blanehard.
June 8, Rome.
June 15. 10:30 am. Richland.
June 16. 10:30 am. Green

Spring. Sugar Grove house.

June IB. 10:*30 am. North Pop-
lar Ridge.

June 15. 6 pm. County Line.

June 22. Lick Creek.
June 22. FostorJa.

Oklahoma.

May 18. 5 pm. Big Creek.
May 25, 6 pm. Paradise

Prairie.

May 25. Pleasant Plains.
May 25. 5 pm, Washita.
May 25. Cordell.
June 9, Guthrie,

OrefiK>n.

June 1, 6 pm. Rogue River.

Pennsylvania.

May 12. 7 pm. Pittsburgh,
corner of Greenfield Avenue
and Montclalr Street.

May 12, 6 pm. West Johns-
town.

May 12. Elk Lick.

May 14, 15, 9: 30 am. Midway.
May 15, 16. 10 am, Mountvllle.

East Petersburg house.

May 18. Mingo, Mingo house.

May IS. 10 am. Back Creek.

Upton house.
May 18, 19, 2 pm. Lost Creek.
Goodville house.

May 18. 19. 3 pm. Reading.
May 18. 2 pm. Golden Willow.

May 18, 4 pm. Raven Run.
May 18. 2 pm, Springfield.

May 19, 6 pm, Roaring Spring.

May 19, 6:30 pm. Altoona.

May 19, 6 pm. New Enter-
prise,

May 19. 6 pm, Chess Creek,

Five Points house.
May 21. 9: 30 am, Spring
Grove.

May 21. 23. 3 pm. Spring
Creek.

May 21. 22, 1:30 pm, Welsh
Run.

May 31, 22, 10:30 am. Ridge.

May 21. Canowago and Spring
Creek (two congregations
unite their love feasts).

May 22, 23, Upper Cumber-
land.

May 22, 23. 9:30 am. Sprlng-
ville. Mohler house.

May 22, 23. 1; 30 pm. Fair-
view. Fairview house.

May 23. 24. 9:30 am. Cones-
toga, Bird-in-Hand house.

May 23. 24. 10 am. Big Swa-
tara. at Hanoverdale.

May 25. 6 pm, James Creek.
May 25, 4 pm, Woodbury.
May 25. Carson Valley.
May 25, 26, Upper Canowago.
Mummert house.

May 26. 10 am, Falling Spring.
Hade house.

May 25. Mechanic Grove.
Grove house.

May 25. 6:30 pm, Parker
Ford.

Mald.r,

'^foga.

. T„lp..

May 25. 26. 10 am
Creek, Mohrsvilie hours'"'

May 25, Hatfield.
May 25, Warrior's Mar!:
May 25. 26. Aughwlck,' r^many Valley hou.se ' '

''

May 26, 5:30 pm, JolinKto„
Walnut Grove hou.'^P

"

May 26, Juniata Park* Tti ,

County. '*i''

May 26, Shade Creek, Rp-i,
house. ""J'

May 26, 5 pm. Upper Duhii
at Ambler. """

May 26. Yellow Creek
May 26, Plum Creek
May 26, Middle Creek
May 26, Summit Mill^
May 26, Lancaster,
May 28, 29, 9: 30 am, nhinu,,
Chlques house.

May 28. 29. West Conp=
Middle Creek houst

May 29. 30, White Oak Griv
bill house. '"

May 31, 4 pm, plne g|„,
(Spring Run congn^g.-jtion"

June 8. 9, 10 am. Lower Cnn
berland. Mohler hou.se. ^"

June 9, 5 pm, Brothers ValUi-
June 9, 4 pm. Hanover.
June 9, Montgomery.
June 3, 6 pm, Evpr.-lt
June 11, 12, Buffal.1 Vallf-i-

June 11, 13. 9: 30 am.
hocken, Heidelburg

June 15. 4 pm, Ephralo
"

June 15, 1:30 pm, Ma'rah
Creek.

June 16. 6 pm. Scalp Level
Scalp Level house.

June 30, 10: 30 am. p^nn
Run.

Tennessee.

May 18, 2 pm, Hawthorne.
June 1, 2 pm. Beaver Creek

Texas.

May 17. 2: 30 pm, Betliel.

yay 25. Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
May 18. 4 pm. Mldlaiui, Mi,i.

land house.
May 18. Brick.
May 18, 4:30 pm, Dry River

May 18, 3 pm, Lebanon.
May 18, 4: 30 pm. Elk Run,

Moscow house.
May 18, 4 pm, Botetourt, Val.

ley church.
May 18, Mount Vernon,
May 18, Mount Zion, Green

Mount congregation.
May 18, at 4 pm, Mill Creek,

May 18, Evergreen,
May 25, 3 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley,

May 25, 3 pm, Pleasant VIeiv

May 25, 5 pm, Mana-<i.sas.

June 3. 4 pm. Peach Grove.

June 16, 6 pm, Fairfax.

June 15, 4 pm, Llnvllle Cre.=k,

Fairview house.

West Virginia.

June 8, Vanclevesvllle.

June 15, Maple Spring,

June 29, Mountalndala,

Just Half Price
Get your READING MATTER at wholesale rates. LESS THAN ONE
CENT PER WEEK is the Liberal Offer We Are Making You

YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO MISS IT!

THIS first class weekly magazine is published in the interests of the Simple Life. The policy

of the Inglenook is to teach plain truths in simple language, so that every member of the family

can be profited by every issue. It deals with the problems of life as they are found in the

Homes and in the Community.

The contributors are all competent writers who have had experience in their various fields. The

articles are short, snappy and readable. Every page carries a message.

We offer you this 32 page magazine which meets the needs of every member of the family, for only

50 cents per year. Regular price $1,00. It is issued fifty-two times per year. This offer positive-

ly expires July 4th. Our only reason for making this exceedingly low price on the Inglenook i^

to double our circulation and thus increase the usefulness of the paper. The merits of the paper

alone justify us in this expense.

We know if you subscribe for one year, you will continue to take it. Try it a year. At the

expiration of that time we know you will say you have received more than one cent's worth a

week. Procrastination is the thief of time. Do not procrastinate. SEND NOW.week. Procrastination :

OnZiT BOOU FOB A FEW
The Inglenook is far superi-

or at present to any previous
stage of it-s existence.

Dr. S. B, Miller. Cedar Rapids.
Iowa.

The Inglenook has been im-
proved very much during the
last year. I am pleased witli

the literature it contains, I

hope it may reach the home of
every Christian. It should be
there.
M. J, Zigler, Broadway, Va.

The Inglenook is certainly a
timely magazine, and one that
should be in the hands of
every teacher, preacher and
mother. Every one to whom
I have shown the same has
praised it highly and rightly.

R. P. Babcock. Austin. Texas.
Sec. State Board of Health.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find 50 cents for which send me the Inglenook one year

as per your special offer.

Name

Post Office

St. or R. F. D

State

N. B. Better send one dollar and get it for two years.

I
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AROUND THE WORLD

Helping the Living.

-

All organized movement in many of our cities bids fair

meet with universal approbation. It aims to honor the

dead by helping.-the living. By this plan the friends of

the departed ones do not send flowers which, at best, last

lilt a hlt'^ while, but in memory of the dead they give

the money that the flowers would have cost, to some de-

serving work of charity, where it will most effectually do

its allotted work. The more we think of the plan sug-

irested, the more fully we are impressed with the con-

sistency of its aim. What better testimonial could we

offer to show our sincere regard for departed friends,

than to devote our gifts to a living exemplification of the

soul's noblest impulse,—love to mankind!

Greater Safety in Ocean Travel,

With commendable promptitude Emperor William of

Germany is urging an international conference of Gov-

ernment ofhcials and representatives of shipping com-

panies, to study ways and methods of making ocean travel

safer than heretofore. The .recent disaster on the Atlantic

lias aroused public attention as never before, and it may

safely be said ^hat most effective regulations will be in-

sisted upon for the future. The conference is to convene

at Berlin, and, judging by present prospects, the united

support of the maritime Powcri^ will be given the worthy

effort. How admirable it would be if, in some way, we

coidd arouse indifferent humanity to a more vivid realiza-

tion of the ever-present dangers confronting them as, un-

attended by the Great Pilot, they are attempting to sail

the troubled sea of life!

President Yuan's Message.

At present writing China seems to be making strong en-

deavors to restore law and order. President Yuan Shih-

kai lias forwarded his first message to the provisional

Senate. Abundant assurance is given that the rights of

foreigners will be duly respected, and -in this there is

couched the very satisfactory guarantee that the mis-

sionaries throughout China need apprehend no interfer-

ence whatever. The financial difficulties of the Republic
are formidable, but will likely be adjusted by the help
nf the Powers. The President will, with the restoration
of orderly conditions, largely reduce the number of sol-

diers, which, he says, is entirely too large. In this sensi-

ble view he is setting a worthy example to the other na-
tions, who are continually increasing army and navy equip-
meiu for a war that may never come.

Expulsion Because of" a Fsilure to Pay Debts.

While moral delinquency, in connection with financial

transactions, is becoming alarmingly frequent, there is

a commenaable revival, among some of the churches, in
the direction of strict integrity. Recently the Northeastern
Iowa Association of Congregational Churches was called
upon to consider the case of a minister who was found
guilty of gross irregularities in his financial matters, some
J'f

uis parishioners having been compelled to pay several
hundred dollars because of his misrepresentation. After
auly weighing the matter, he was relieved of the ministry
and expelled from the church. It is true, doubtless, that
epiorabic leniency in the past, concerning dishonesty,
'as brought reproach on the various bodies of believers

[j
'
^*^°^'e all things, should " walk honestly toward them

lat are without," thus being " lights in a crooked and per
*erse generation."

Dr. Bertijlon's Testimony.
uat there is a close and logical relationship between

^r h

"^ ^e^^erages and disease, seems to be a well-es-
s ed fact that no longer is seriously controverted by
one. The latest medical authority that rallies to the

gjJJ.^.'J"

°^ ^his important fact is found in Doctor Jacques

th/ '
°"' '^^ celebrated criminologist, and inventor of

ij^,
""'^^'^^^'•y-accepted system of measurements for the

Prese
^^*'°" °^ criminals. He is heartily in favor of the

3bstin
'^^"'^^'"^"'^^ movement in France, and declares that

"^Uce tl"'^^

^''°'" ^^'^?'^°^''^ stimulants would be sure to re-

niore
"""iber of deaths from tuberculosis 1,600 or

fatali'ti""""^^'^" "^^ ^'^" claims that largely-decreased

of ,^^^
'" other ailments would follow the introduction

with
(j^''^'"^"" principles. All this is in perfect accord

turies
a^

^°^*^"^" warnings of Holy Writ, which long cen-

voiep^ ^° pronounced stern denunciations upon the de-
''^^ of the fatal cup.

Thirty Millions for Cigars.

Have you ever made an estimate of the total amount of

money spent by the smokers of our land? Upon the au-

thority of a prominent cigar manufacturer we are told

that a brand-new Panama Canal could be built each year
for the money that is reduced to ashes between the lips of

.\merica's cigar smokers. Census reports show that

since 1860 the consumption of cigars tias increased twenty-
fold, white the population iia*' increased only two-
fold. It is humiliating to think of this vast amount of

money, worse than wasted, wliile souls, all aro\ind us, and
in the far-off lands beyond the great deep, are perishing
for want of the Bread of Life.

Youthful Offenders in Paris,

For some years the police authorities of Paris have

been confronted by the alarming increase of crime among
the young. M, Lepine, the Paris prefect of police, took

occasion, during his recent address at the funeral of

Jonin, a victim of anarchistic violence, to warn against the

present-day lack of restraint. He claims that there is too

much indulgence of youthful criminals,—that there should

be greater efforts "to straighten the twig, so that the

tree be not inclined to crime." Unfortunately for France

in general, and for Paris particularly, the mainstay of mo-
rality and good citizenship \vas completely destroyed when
religion was disparaged by the authorities, and all allu-

sion to it expunged from the- public school textbooks.
" Whatsoever a man sowl^th that shall he also reap."

Russia's Battle Against Intoxicants.

Perhaps no European country ha^ bec-ii more thorough-

ly given over to. the dominance of King Alcohol than the

country of the Czar. Only two years ago the first effective

fight against alcoholic beverages was begun, but already

there are some visible signs of real improvement. The
first "Anti-alcohol Congress," held some weeks ago, was

well attended, and productive of good results. Many
teachers are giving temperance instruction in the schools,

which will be of the utmost value for the future, if intel-

ligently continued. The Synod of the Russian Church,

—

hitherto a most conservative body,—has awakened to the

alarming ravages of alcohol, and is urging its bishops and

priests to wage war on the common enemy of the nation.

Everywhere the battle-cry is sounded; the Christian can

not afi'ord to be idle while millions are perishing,—slain by

the great destroyer.

More About the Coptic Manuscript.

Some weeks ago we referred to the valuable collection

of manuscripts, found in an ancient Egyptian monastery,
' and originally purchased by John Pierpont Morgan. One

of these, the Coptic translation of the Septuagint of Deut-

eronomy, Jonah and also of the Acts, was later on purchased

by the British Museum, and facsimile copies and transla-

tions are now being given to the public. It dates from the

fourth century, and is of great value to the Bible student.

It is one of the richest Biblical manuscripts in existence

and of special importance in the historical study of the Sep-

tuagint. It is truly remarkable how, during the last few

years, European and native excavators have vied with each

other to bring to light long hidden treasures of ancient

Egypt, and of chief value is the recent addition, referred

to above. God is not slow in producing these witnesses

of past ages as they are needed.

Pulpit Themes ^y the Laity.

Firmly convinced that his congregation has many val-

uable ideas as to appropriate pulpit topics, the pastor

of a flourishing eastern church sent out several hundred

requests 'to his members and others, to ascertain their

preference as to important and vital pulpit themes. He was

surprised and deeply touched by the universal interest

aroused. One man of national prominence gave as his

preference "The Cross." The vice-president of a great

railroad system answered the request by emphasizing

" Christ Crucified." A leading business man epitomized his

selection in the striking phrase: "Give us the Word."

Judging by the expressions quoted, men really desire the

essence of the Gospel itself, rather than the mere opinions

of men, or the sensational pulpit topics, so often considered

an irresistible attraction by many ministers. It is inter-

esting to note, also that, in the church above alluded to,

there was a marked increase in both attendance and in-

terest by reason of the cooperation solicited. It will pay

any minister to get in close touch with his people, for only

thus can he make his ministry most effective. To reach

the hearts of his members, he must know their inner life.

Famine in China Still Continuing.

N'o organization is better lilted lo give authentic reports
of present famine conditions in China than the American
Ked Cross Society. Its othccrs state that the famine is
now at Its most acute stage. During the next iWe weeks,
while the new crops are ripening, the need for relief will
be most intense. At present the relief committee is em-
I-loying about 90,000 men on public works, and their earn-
ings arc probably saving 500,000 people from starvation
Meanwhile 2,000.000 others are only scantily supplied and
many thousands must die unless relief is speedily given.
Some of the most distressing scenes are witnessed daily,
and it is said that the hardest hearts could not refuse aid
lo the unfortunate sufferers, were the actual condition
brought to. their observation in its stern reality.

Do Foreign missions Pay?
With many people the actual results of any venture are

ul chief imporlanee. They approve or condemn accord-
nig to the immediate visible returns of tlie efforts put
lortli. Thank God, he dues not leave himself without a
record! Wc need but look at the Hawaiian Islands for a
telling example of the results of mis.sions. In 1821 the first

missionary set foot upon Hawaiian soil. Since then the
work of evangelization has rapidly gone forward, and with
>piritual growth has come material prosperity also, fully
demonstrating that "godliness is profitable in all things."
The islands have been richly blessed indeed. The com-
i.terce with llie outside world iu)w amounts to about
:?70,000,OOU a year. By far the greatest improvement, how-
ever, is in the morals and higher ideals of the people.
These things speak for themselves, The best answer to
the question of our heading is foinid in the actual con-
dition of thing.s, as s.'en mi tli<_- Hawaiian Islands and
other foreign lielils.

Gathering Up the Fragments.

Much h;is l»i-eii said and written upon the value of sav-
ing the litlh- Ihings,—often permitted to lie around un-
cared for, wliilc the more weighty concerns of life engage
our attention. In no way, however, has the real impor-
tance of this been more effectually iinpres.sed upon us
than by an actual experience in the public schools of
Brussels. Belgium. Some lime ago the children were re-
quested by their Icachers to gather up, nu llicir way to and
from the school, all such apparently valueless objects as old
metal, rubber, etc., and deliver their collections daily to
tlieir respective teachers. Within only eight months this ap-
parent rubbish has yielded a sum large enough completely
to clothe 500 poor children, thus allowing them to go to
school. Ninety sick chililren were sent to sanitariums for
treatment. A handsome balance, still remaining, was used
in much needed relief work ainuiig the poor of the city.

The lesson to be deduced from the above is obvious to
alt. If, in some other way, wc could more effectually heed
Christ's injunction, "Gather up the fragments that noth-
ing he lost," wc might have tlie needed resources for

many undertakings of far-reaching value, which now, -for

lack of means, must lie dormant or, at best, are greatly

crippled in real efTiciency. What vast po.ssibilities we
miss, simply because we despise " the day of small things."

Gospel Progress in the Face of Hindrances.

Diamonds found in the mud of Africa now adorn the

coronets of potentates, but the workmen who originally

found them are unknown. So, also, are the hundreds of

faithful heralds of the Gospel, who struggled manfully in

the foundation work of Christian missions,—Utile known
by the world at large, though the great throngs of im-

mortal souls, rescued from heathenism, have transfigured

them into heroes whom the Lord is pleased to honor.

Many a missionary of the past has toiled for years with-

out seeing any result of his arduous labors, but he worked
on in faith, nothing doubting. And now, by God's grace,

we are permitted to see an expectancy and readiness in

the acceptance of Christianity, never before seen in the

world's history. Already the Lord's ambassadors have
penetrated practically every region of the globe. Com-
mercial interests today acknowledge, with ever-increasing

fervor, the potent influence of the faithful missionary

upon benighted souls, for not until the refining touch of

Christianity has opened the way, does the business man
think it worth while to enter these new fields. The pres-

ent reconstruction of the body politic in China is due to

the higher and more exalted standard, inspired by mis-

sion workers, and what is true of Cliina Is also true of

other countries where the gospel message has awakened
the people to a new life and to higher aspirations.
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Their Monument.
[In W.'inory of tlic "Titanic" Tragfitly.]

Peasant and merchant and milHonaire.

Soldier and scholar and man of the sea,

Mourned by the world, they are resting where

No towering monument ever may be;

But the waves that go rolling above them there,

Where the pitiless fogs hover over tlie tide,

Shall never efface and shall never impair

The glory they gained when they manfully died.

With only an hour in which to pray

Where Death had found them and would not wait,

They sent the young_and the weak away.

Intrusting them to the whims of Fate;

Robbed of hope, they had strength to stay

While the helpless ones and the women went.

And the dark sea, rolling till Judgment Day,

Is their ever-enduring monument.

Peasant and merchant and millionaire.

Soldier and scholar and roustabout.

By the torch's fitful and feeble flare

They manfully swung the lifeboats out;

Whispering hopes that they might not share,

They claimed the right of the strong and brave.

And their fame shall live till the last men bear

The last of all heroes to his grave.

Christian and Jew, and humble and high.

Master and servant, they stood, at last.

Bound by a glorious, brotherly tie.

When doubling was ended and hoping past!

They stayed to show how the brave could die.

While their helpless ones and the women went.

And the sea that covers them where they lie

Is tlu-ir ever-eiiduring monument.
—Samuel E. Kiser.

The Growing City and Waning Country

Church.

BY OLIN F. -SHAW.

The above caplioii will be somewhat misleading in

that the author will deal with the giowing city only

in so far as it may seem to affect, or be responsible

for the decline of the country church. A few figures,

liastily gathered frotn tlie late census report, will suf-

fice to suggest to us something of the rapidity witli

which American cities are growiiig.

The average gain of the United States, tor the

decade ending 1910, was 20.9 per cent; the average

gain of 50 cities of over 100,000 inhabitants was

4S per ceirt. The average gain of 22 of the most

rapidly growing cities of the United States was al-

most 180 per cent, atnoiig wliich were Oklahoma City

which made a gain in ten years of ahiiost 540 per cent.

Tlie population of the State of Iowa made a gain of

10.,3 per cent, while seven of its leading cities made

a gain of almost 24 per cent. Illinois gained 16.9 per

cent, while eigiit of its leading cities gained over 33

per cent. Ohio gained 14.7 per cent, while nine of its

leading cities gained over 50 per cent. Pennsylvania

gained 21.6 per cent, while eleven of its principal cities

gained 31 per cent. We entered the nineteenth cen-

tury with but one twenty-fifth of the population dwell-

ing in cities, and long before its close one-fifth were

dwelling in cities. Now, at the close of the first

decade of the twentieth century, it is estimated that

one-half of our population are in the cities, with Chi-

cago and New York growing more rapidly than all

other parts of their respective States put together.

These facts become matters of the most serious

moment, in the first place, because the more dense and

congested population becomes, the more difficult be-

comes the problem of the administration of govern-

ment, both civil and ecclesiastical. Moreover, the

genius that has manned our great institutions in Amer-

ica in the past has been produced in the country. Ten-

fold more to be deplored are these facts, if, with the

rapid growth of the city there should be marked a

decline in Ainerican country life. In all the past his-

tory of the nation there is nothing of which we may

be more justly proud than our sons of the soil. A de-

cline in the country life means a decline in the produc-

tion of that sturdy type of character from which have

come our great statesmen, scholars, preachers, captains

of industry, etc.

The much mooted question of tlic country church

among all churches and church papers, which is not

a fancy but a stern reality, is evidence sufficietit of a

juoral and religious decline in rural districts. And

wdiatever other decline may be noted, nothing means

more to the future of- both church and state than a

decline of the country church. An investigation into

the career of a long list of very prominent men re-

vealed remarkable affiliation with the country church

in earlier days. The fact that our sons of the soil

are found occupying tlie chairs of the important gov-

ernmental offices, chairs in the colleges and universities,

at the heads of big liusiness interests, etc., would sug-

gest that the soil is losing its highest type of men.

The natural course of events (other things being

equal) would be for the landed interests of the rut-al

districts to become smaller in acreage as the popula-

tion of the State increases. Has this been true?

Quite the reverse. The freeholders are becoming

proportionately less, and the landed interests of those

owning farms has persistently increased. In England

this condition has prevailed until the average-size

farm is now 800 acres. It is easily conceivable that

if the same conditions should prevail in America, we

may come to the same unhappy end.

In every community the very best elements of socie-

ty will be found identified with the church, conse-

quently, wdiatever robs the society of the rural dis-

tricts, robs. the country church. A large and rapidly

increasing per cent of those owning the land of the

rural districts, have retired to city life. By their re-

tirement, and by their continued accretion of larger

acreage of the farm land, the country districts are left

to be occupied, not only by a more unsettled, and, by

the nature of circumstances, a less prosperous class

of people, but also much less interested in the upbuild-

ing and upholding of the physical and moral welfare

of the community, with its best product headed city-

ward. Thus the solution of the problem of tlie coun-

try church may be said to be, in a large measure, the

problem of retaining for the future use of the church

the better element of its society.

Logically, the first step in this direction would be to

recognize that there is a cause for this state of affairs,

and, if possible, to remove the cause. In addition to

things, later to be noticed, which naturally attract peo-

ple citj'ward, the past twenty-five years have been a

great era of educating country people cityward. I

think I speak advisedly, in stating that, during this

time, about nine-tenths of the education has been edu-

cating the people toward the city.

The marked rise in the value of farm lands, together

with a very popular misconception among young men

of the countiy, has also entered largely into the situa-

tion. The impression pre\'aleiit among country boys,

that to farm successfully one should have at least

160 acres, and under no circumstances less than 80

ai-res, which means from $24,000 to $40,000 for 160

acres, and from $12,000 to $20,000 for 80 acres in the

best farming countries, is wholly a false conception.

True, the undertaking to possess a quarter section of

land in the Middle West not only looks big to a young

man in these days but it is a big undertaking. The

facts are, however, that a man and wife, with a good-

sized family, can live comfortably, prosperously, and

independently on a much smaller tract of land, and

such a home and life of independence are within the

i-each of every ambitious young man of the country.

Contrasted with the later, more or less discouraging

outlook is the prospect of a regular weekly cash in-

come, shorter hours, better dress, and more of a gen-

eral good time in the city, all of which prove to be

better in theory than in practice.

Let me restate, in closing, that, judging from the

past history of the nation, any decline in the country

life of American people should be marked with the

most profound concern and that the country church

may he a most important factor in determining the

future of American country-life. As the first step to

reverse the tide of immigration cityward we inust

cease educating toward the city. This means that the

country parents cease to hold city occupations before

the young people before entering school, and that they

shall cease to use the schools to educate their cliilj

for city positions. This will necessitate also
ren

cliaiige in the policy of the schools,—some change,
{„

lie sure, in the curriculum, but, more iinportaiit
still

the ideals held before the student while in sclwoi

.'\bove all things let schools forever cease to hold
\,^

fore country yoiuig people positions as stenographcri

liookkeepers, clerkships, etc., as induceiTtents tn enter

school.

It may seem presuinptuous to state that country how

need to be taught the possibilities of the soil, yet sudi

is true. It may seem like strange reading but it ha,

been demonstrated that every acre of good, araljle land

in .America is capable of supporting one person. To

retain the sons of the soil for the country, let parent

and teacher teach them that farming is a business, tint

farmers are business men, and that every progressive

farmer should be a bookkeeper. The rapidly-growiiit.

population of America deinands more intensive farm-

ing, and the country people must be taught scieiuilic

inethods of farming. In future homes of the most

pi-ogressive farmers there will doubtless be found ;,

small laboratory.

With the free mail delivery, the rural telephdiic, aii,l

the improved methods of farming of the present day.

farming as an occupation was never before quite so

independent. The rapid growth in the cities thmugli-

out the land has produced an era of high prices for all

kinds of farm produce such as was never known l,i

our parents (with the possible exception of war times

when the advance was unnatural and only temiiorary'l

and which iriore than offsets the rise in farm lands.

Why should not all young people aspire. to a liomr

on the farm?

Piroil, III.

Seven Reasons Why I Believe that the

Bible is True.

BY J. S. SECRIST.

It was .Solomon that said, "The sluggaril is wiser

in his own conceit than seven men that can render

a reason" (Prov. 26; 16). .\nd again, ''Tlie foni

rageth and is confident."

I have often found it so, not only with the a\i)\veil

infidel, atheist and unbeliever, but with many wonlil-lie

believers, chui"cli members and even pi'eachers.

Peter says, " Being ready always to give answer \o

e\-ery man that asketli you a reason concerning the

hope that is in you" (1 Peter 3: 15). Let me give yu«

seven reasons why 1 believe the Bible is true.

1. Any boy or girl in school can readily gi'asp il-

geography. .Ml the mountains, rivers, seas, p]m\

countries and cities may be easily located today, ami

are well knoivn,—just as stated in the Bible,—eveii

the plants, tre^s and animals aro all there.

2. Its histories of the ancient races, kingdoms and

empires, with the biographies of their great kinf^.

warriors and prophets, are all true in detail, as far as

;iny evidence that has been found in secular history

and researches of modern times.

3. The spade of the archaeologist is proving it Wit

today, in unearthing the ruins of the very cities, pal-

aces and temples described, and bringing to light tens

of thousands of clay tablets which bear record of tk

same people and events described in the Bible.

4. In the internal record of the Bible we find Wilk-

in, a library of sixty-six books, composed by at lea*

tliirty-six authors, and covering a period of aliout six-

teen hundred years in writing. In these we have a

history of this world, purporting to begin with '"^

\'ery beginning of this world's existence, and foil""'

ing it through to its final finished product, from Gen.

to Rev. 22. But one theme pervades it all,—God t't

Father, and Jesus Christ the Son, through whom »

made the world. Besides this, it quotes no aulho" V

The thirty-six writings by the various authors ar<'

'

unit,—testifying the same,—and produce a '''•'""

^^

self-sustaining evidence that never has and never t.

be broken. -

,
.

^,

5. Its prophecies are true, in so far as proic
^^

those that have now been fulfilled. It is ^^'^'|,|

more than three-hundred of the prophecies of L
'^^

in the Old Testament have been fulfilled to th* '

^^

letter by Christ, as recorded in the New ^''''""^jjj

The complete overthrow of all the nations, prop"^'
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Teremiah, chapter 2: 15-26, the return of the Jews

f t r seventy years (25: 12), with hundreds of other

^
.. gti-iking happenings have been fulfilled to the

iot and tittle. Those not yet fulfilled are yet in

V future and will be just as sure as have been the

°
f; xhe enemies of the Bible are compelled to admit

'

j(5 teaching is the purest and loftiest on earth.

Pi te said,
" I ^^'^ "o ia.i\\t at all in him." Bob

IneersoU
admitted the same, adding that his life and

teaching was all right, " but you professors do not

,.

^jp to it." The law of Moses, even up to this day.

the last word in the legal profession and no human

ode ever devised by any people has approached its

perfection. Only the " Law of the Spirit of Life in

Christ JesusJ' exceeds it in glory.

7 Its ideals of the marvelous unfolding of a world

and its inhabitants are perfect, and in perfect har-

mony with all the laws of nature with which we are

acquainted. They bring to us a complete answer to

all things, and are satisfying to the hungry soul. Its

promises, to those who believe and accept it, are be-

yond all human conception and are as great and won-

derful as he who gave them. In short, I find in it all

I want, all I need, to satisfy me and make me supreme-

ly happy for time and eternity. I often turn, from all

else, discouraged and empty, but never from it. I

find' its doctrines holy and pure,—more precious than

all earth's treasures.

"Its laws are perfect, converting the soul.

Its testimonies are sure, making wise the simple.

Its precepts are right, rejoicing the heart.

Its commandments are pure, enlightening the eyes.

The fear of God is clean, enduring forever.

His ordinances arc true and righteous, altogether."

Olympia, Wash.
-,—— .

Does India Need Christ?

BY NORAE. BERKEBILE.

Read at t)\6 Fostoria, Ohio, Christian Workers' Missionary
. Meeting, Marcli 31.

India is a religious land. Everything the Hindoo
does is done in the name of religion. The average

person in the United States has little conception of a

life as saturated with religion as is that of India. Reli-

gion covers all life, regulates all movements, fills all

thoughts, but, alas, it is not the pure and undefiled

religion taught by a self-sacrificing and intensely lov-

ing Savior.

According to .Sherwood Eddy, " the religion of over

eight millions of the aboriginal hill tribes is Animism,
ihis term covers the belief in a life which animates

with unequal degrees of power all nature, as well as

the body of the individual. Earth, air, water are peo-

pled with spirits which are mostly malicious."

With these, whatever is unusual is set down to the

possession of spirit power and is worshiped accord-

nigly. Aninials which are feared, or those which' are

odd, or those which are useful are deemed worthy of

veneration. Snakes, monkeys, cows, tigers, etc., dead
relatives, and persons who died in a strange way,

—

^n tiiese arouse a mysterious awe. Joined with these

's die worship of the dead parents who depend on
their' survivors for comfort, and who will avenge any
neglect or departure from custom. It makes their reli-

gion a religion of fear, a religion of custom, and one
divorced from moral ethics.

There are over nine millions who worship Buddha,
snd o\'er two hundred and seven millions of Hindus,
resides tiiese there are Jains, Parsees and more than

^i^ty-two millions of Alohammedans. The Christians
iHimlier a little less than three millions. Does India
need Christ?

In our own village we have come in touch, some-
^vhat, with ancestral worship. Once a year,—I think
'f 'i^ in the month of Septeniber,^—they have a day set

3part for the crows. Early in the morning of that

^'aytlte women and children may be heard calling the
frows. They put out earthen dishes or large leaves
"11 of food and say. " Come, come, come and eat

!

'-O'ne. come, come!" All day the choicest of their

fl^^"
food is placed before the crows which come in

flockîs. snatch it up, and fly away.
When asked the reason for doing this they say, 'It

^
to feed the spirits of our dead ancestors who have

^^" the incarnation of a crow." If the crows refuse

tlie food, they think it is because they have done some-

thing within the past year to offend the spirits. One
of my neighbors felt very sad because the food she

put out had been left. She called and called and then,

ready to weep, and with a break in her voice, she

would call again. Before night the offering was taken

and she was happy.

Years ago, after a severe famine in South India.

when returning rains brought promise of a bountiful

crop, a plague of rats appeared, threatening the har-

vest. But the villagers could not be persuaded to kill

the rats. They said, " Thousands of our people died

during the famine. Under stress of starvation they

could not keep the caste rules, nor could we buiy them

as we would like to have done. Hence they are now

rats. They took this low birth. Shall we now commit

sin by killing our own grandfathers, and uncles, and

aunts, and people? No, let them eat, even if we have

less."

A poor servant woman who lost her only child, on

seeing a dog enter the yard next day said: "O do not

drive it away. Its eyes look so kind; it may be that

it is my boy come back to me." Does India need

Christ?

If a child is sick or dies, the mother thinks the evil

one has done it to punish lier. They arc continually

seeing spirits. They warned us to beware of evil spir-

its in the temple, just in front of our house. They

said, "There is a big one there who will kill us all in

a few months." Bro. Berkebile said, " Well, let liim

come. I think I can take care of him."

One boy came and asked for five pins to put in Ids

coat to keep the ghosts away at night.

The Hindoo gods are numbered by the millions, and

most of them are obscene or represent immoral char-

acters. In fact, one would not dare describe many of

tliem. The carvings on their idol cars and temples are

often loathsome. Their religion drags them down,

instead of elevating them. And there are people in

America and England who talk of the beautiful phil-

osophy and religion of the East. Some are worship-

ing the gods of the Hindoos; others, under various

names, are leaching this i-eligiou which will destroy

our morality and our liomes, if we give it place in our

land. Let us teach people to slum it as Ihc Easterner

shuns the cobi'a.

Tiieir religious teachers, as a rule, are the most im-

moral of the immoral. Their temples are licensed

dens of vice and immorality, and their saci-ed books

are vile.

Our teacher brought us a book of fables which, he

said, is one of the best to give one a good idea of the

free "colloquial," as it is used by the people. We
read a few lessons and then refused to recite from it.

It was obscene. He was a welUeducated Hindoo and

one whom we had learned to respect and like very

much. He was kind and respectful, and yet, with all

his knowledge and his having come in touch with

civilization, he could not undei'stand, at first, why we

could not i-ecite from that book. His religion is bad,

his gods vile, his literature,—much of it,—is immoral

and that is why he could not understand. We did not

think less of the man, but we did pity him, and abhor

his religion which gave him no higher ideals. Would

we be any better if we had not had, for ages back, our

Perfect Pattern? How we longed for our teacher to

know Christ fully! We read the Sermon on the

Mount witli him and he thought it the most beautiful

lesson he had read.

Then there are the women,—beautiful attractive,

and by nature modest, virtuous and pure, yet their

condition testifies to the depravity of such a religion.

Buddha rejoiced that he had escaped the three

curses of being born in hades, or as vermin, or as a

woman. In their sacred code of Manu they consider

the slaying of women a minor o/Tense.

When the first lady missionary proposed to a

Brahmin that she sliould teach his wife to read, he re-

plied, " Women have not brains to learn. You can try

lo teach my wife, and if you succeed I \vill bring

around my cow, and you can try to teach her." Only

seven out of every one thousand women in India can

read and write, and the majority of these are Chris-

tians or those who have come in touch with Chris-

tianity.

Then there are the child marriages which Christ's

Gospel alone can or will be the means of abolishing

from India. At Ihe last census there were 2,273,245

wives under ten years of age, 243,502 under five, and

10,507 baby wives under one year of age.

If the husband of a child wife dies, she is blamed
for his death. They shave her head, take off all her

pretty clothes and make her the household drudge.

Jf she is beautiful, her life is still worse than all this.

Her only salvation is for some one to tell her of Christ

and lead her to him. Does not the Indian widow need

Christ?

One day, while standing at our dining room door.

I heard a shriek and a ihud. 1 looked, and a young

wife, of perhaps thirteen or fourteen years of age,

was being kicked put of the door of the house, not

more than fifteen feet away. Her luisband grabbed

her by the hair and kicked and pounded her. Bro.

Berkebile went up lo the fence and insisted that he

stop. He did so hut rather unwillingly. A few hotirs

afterwards she came over to get some ointment. Her

back and shoulders were bruised and the blood was

seeping through.

This is what many of the child wives suffer. Just

back of our house Ihcre lived a family and often and

often I have heard ihe soimd of beatings and then the

screams of the wife of one of the sons. I have often

seen her lying on the back verandah, moaning in heart-

breaking anguish, after one of these crtiel beatings,

and I shudder yet as 1 think of the sound of those

blows and the shrieks nf that beautiful girl.

What could we do? I lad we gone lo the police,

he would no doubt have shrugged his shoulders and

said, " What can we do? She is his properly." They

think he may beat his wife or his dog and it is all the

same. His cow he rcgar<is as holy, hut lus sacred

books leach him that his wife is vile.

The only way we can help these people is to Icach

ihem of Clirisl. When the luisband becomes a good

Christian, ihe wife will be loved and not kicked and

beaten. There is no other remedy for her.

Some of the wohien looked at my stove. I explained

it all lo them, and told Uiem how nice it was to cook

on and one said, " She can get the dinner quickly, and

.Sahcb does not heat her." The others asked, " I^oes

Saheb never heal you?" I said, "No, never, but it

is not because of the slovc and my gelling dinner on

time. (I is because he is a Christian, and Christians

never beat their wives." Then they wondered how

that could be, for thty get beaten so often.

Mothers, with little girls of your own, how would

you like to send them olt to such homes? Do you iiol

think the women of India need Christ?

Christ is the only hope for my hcalhen neiglihur.

Could I stand a i*aw Iieathen before you and then

the same one after he has been Iransfonned by the

(lospcl, I am sure it would speak louder tliaii all

words, and you would say: " Surely India does need

Christ!"

Defiance, Ohio.

Down By the River.

IIV .TAMF.S M. NEFF.

] WAS sitting on a log down by the river, the other

day, and, not being In a mood to do much but to

think, I thought of some other folks who were once

sitting down by the river,—that is, tlie captive Jews

who sat by the rivers of Babylon. In fact I thought

of a good many things as I sat listening to the musical

gurgle of the water as It came tumbling and spatter-

ing down over the rocks, but 'twould be no use to try

lo tell you all I thought, or to tell it all at once, so

let's just stay down in Babylon a minute. The Baby-

lonians wanted their captives to entertain them with

music, but the Jews didn't know any songs except the

Lord's songs, and they were intended for worship.

To have sung them for the amu.sement of their hea-

then captors, the Jews thought would have been

sacrilege, so, instead of singing and playing they just

himg their harps upon the willows and wept. I had

just set fire to an old willow stump and sat watching

it burn, and I wondered if it were precisely the same

kind of a willow as those upon which the Jews hung

llieir harps.
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And all this brouglit to mind another thing. Once,

when I was a- boy, word came to our home that Eld.

R. H. Miller was going to preach on a certain night

in the old cliurcli west of North Manchester, Ind. We
only lived about nine miles away, and when the ap-

pointed time came we were there. Now I was only

an a\-erage Iioy and had my full share of weaknesses

and shortcomings, but one thing could be said of me,

—wlicn I went to church I was usually on the look-

out for the preacher and what he had to say.

Bro. Miller read and spoke from this same 137th

Psalm that tells about the weeping Jews by the rivers

of Babylon. He said Jerusalem was a type of the

church, and tliat the Jew's vow of loyalty to Jerusalem

should be expressive of our loyalty to the church.

And while life lasts, T suppose I shall remember with

what force and power he repeated and drove home the

words: " If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my right

hand. forget her cunning. If I do not remember thee,

let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth
;

if I

prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy."

And if anybody's church loyalty should grow weak

be might find a good tonic in the reading of these first

six verses of Psalm 137 with Bro. Miller's application

in mind.

And if the eyes of any young people should chance

to fall upon these hues, let me say that it will pay

you to iieed what you hear while you are young. Some

of these good things may be a help to you at a time

in life when you most need help ; and then, years after,

vou may find both pleasure and profit in meditating

upon them as you may chance to be silting on a log

down by the river.

Sf^rinilvUle. Cal.

Chicago as a Mission Field for the Church

of the Brethren.

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH.

ju.ST a few facts, in tlic beginning, to answer a ques-

tion that might be asked. Is there any opportunity or

need for our people working in this great city?

Chicago has us many inhabitants as the combined

]io])ulalion of Delaware. Florida, Wyoming, Nevada.

Montana and Idaho. Tliree-fourths of them are for-

eigners. At present there are in the city seven thou-

sand saloons and one thousand churches. Most of the

churches have left the sections that contain the masses,

and mo\-ed to the suburbs. One reason for this is that

the few church people have moved from the slums,

and the churches follow ; another is that the churches

were unalile to cope with the conditions. The thickly-

settled sections are mostly occupied by foreigners, and

demand more efforts than an ordinary Sunday sei^vice.

One ward has fifty thousand people with only three

Protestant churches. In another tliere are sixty-two

thousand people (only four thousand Americans) with

only six American churches,—but with three hundred

and twenty-one saloons, besides other places of sin.

One ward has a saloon for every one hundred and

ninety-two persons and a church for every ten thou-

sand three hundred and eight.

The church is continually protesting against the sa-

loon and its evils, and yet it offers no substitute. If

we fail to sow grain in our fields, thistles will grow.

As long as these places of iniquity furnish free lunch

and about one-half gallon of beer(?) for five cents,

and the church stands afar off, they will get the peo-

ple. As we pass these open saloons, they are more

repulsive than barnyards or swine-pens. We see men
and women engaging in revelry and wallowing in the

mire.

These are the places to wdiich thousands of foreign-

ers are introduced, instead of being welcomed by

Christian influences into the church of Jesus Christ.

Wiiile visiting these saloons and lodging-houses, one

evening, we saw a young man who was just entering

a saloon. We invited him to go with us to the Mis-

sion. He gladly accepted our invitation, waiting on

the curb for twenty minutes until we liad finished our

work. He told us that his bed for tlie past eight or

ten days had been on the floor of a saloon, and that

we were the first friends he had met since leaving his

home in Russia, many years before.

Some one has said, '* If we fail to Christianize the

foreigner, he will heathenize us." The hope of the

city and the nation, and the eternal destiny of the in-

dividuals depends upon our attitude to the millions

who are coming to us, or are being sent by Jeho\r'.h.

from other shores.

The Son of God is waiting in the heavens, judgment

on sin is being withheld, souls are plunging over the

brink into eternity unprepared.

May the churches awake and let their light shine,

and snatch these souls as brands from the burning!

When we see the few who are at the rescue, we com-

pare the task to a few who, with their buckets, ^vere,

with untiring efforts, endeavoring to remove the

mighty Pacific to other quarters; and while along the

sl;ore were many times almost overwhelmed by the

mighty waves which unceasingly journeyed across the

surface of tlie mighty deep. The call is coming from

Macedonia for help! Who will heed?

A few of our people, while in the city temporarily,

for educational purposes, have been doing some mis-

sion work. We were amazed, in making a summary

of our efforts, to see the work done by a united, faith-

ful efifort, but were sorry to know that practically all

ibis time and results have been lost, as far as our

church is concerned. The results of the effectual

work, often done, went to others; and many times we

were hindered from doing effectual work for reasons

which can not be mentioned here.

In our efforts we meet many friendless and hopeless

ones who would gladly turn their lives over to us, but

we can not care for them. One man in the Mission

said, in tears, that he walked the streets all night to

shun the temptation to drink ; he was determined

rather to starve or freeze than to sin. to get something

(o eat or to secure a warm place to stay.

We are grateful to the many good people who have

opened their doors to ns that we might work with

them, but we are impressed with the fact that we

should be represented in an effective and organized

effort.

A review of the great effort made and money spent

will convince one that our desires are timely:

Work Done During Past Eight Months.

Bible Classes in Homes (White and Colored).

Number of classes taiiRht, 660

Number of hours spent in work 1,980

Car-fare, $66.

Work with the Jews.

Number of meetings in nigbt school, 64

Number of classes in homes 512_

Gospels and Testaments given SO

Number of conversions 1

Car-fare, $150.

Work with the Chinese.

Number of lessons taught 450

Number of visits made 50

Number of conversions, 4

Car-fare, $5.

Hospital Work.

Patients visited, 3,000

Prayers at bedside 350

Testaments and Gospels given, 120

Number resolved to accept Christ, 50

(Unable to keep in touch with tliese)

Chapel services 32

Number baptized 2

Car-fare, $60.

Other Work Done at Missions. Etc.

Number of meetings held, 240

Sermons preached 300

Persona! testimonies, 500

Tracts distributed 25.000

Gospels and Testaments given 500

Number reached in testimony, . .- 15,000

Personal work done with, 1,500

Visits to lodging-houses 300

Visits to saloons find police stations, . , 400

Car-fare, $235.

Summary,'

Public Meetings held , 330

Classes taught, , , , , 1,600

Number who heard the Word 15,000

Number worked with personally, 45.000

Gospels given, , , 720

Number of tracts distributed 25,000

Number of conversions to our communion, ,.....,. 7

Car-fare, $506.

Advantages in Having a Work of Our Own.

This will contribute nuich to the solution of the

great problem of evangelizing the work]. If we,

througii the Holy Spirit, save these foreigners, w
have, as a result, more advantages and blessings

tlim

the one great work of saving the soul. Their return

ing to their nati-s-e land for service will mean niuvl

more than one of our native workers, for several re-

.sons. They are accustomed to the climate, know the

language, manners and customs, and their own people

are more likely to give them a hearing. They can also

he supported, financially, with less expense than ,

foreigner.

The foreigner of Chicago is more open to teacliinn

than he would be in his home-land, because of a cer-

tain timidity, loneliness, and dependence which he In-

\ariably experiences.

Another consideration is the help that a work of our

own would give those of our own number who are

preparing for mission work. One can visit Italv

-Russia, Jerusalem, China, and many other lands, rigln

here in Chicago. For these foreigners largely have

their own quarters and they bring their manners ami

customs witli them from the native land, and, until

taught dilferently. are typical foreigners, in every re-

spect. Hence it is quite possible for workers to enter

their colonies, learn their habits and lives, wliicli

knowledge is a great benefit to one who expects tn gri

to their respective homes in foreign countries.

Meeting the Situation.

We have many times wished and prayed that tlie

Brethren had a Mission Home where the needy and

promising ones could be given a night's rest, or a meal,

and be assisted in securing employment, and a great

opportunity also to supply the great spiritual neeil.

We have wished, also, that the church would support

leaders who could give their entire time to the work,

and assistance to those who are working their wav

through scliool, that, instead of working on llic rail

road, they might be saving souls.

Many doors are now open for service which wc lan

not enter because of our limitations.

We need not wait until wars cease, GovernnIent^

change hands, or favorable opportunities come, but we

must wait until our good people come to the rescnc

and enable us to enter the great harvest fields with

scythe in hand, to gather sheaves for heaven's garner,

3435 ^^^' '^'"" ^"''''" ^^' CJiicago, III.

Prophet vs. Priest.

I!V DAVID M. ADAMS.

In ancient times it was the duty of the priests to

conduct the temple service for the people, plead widi

(jod on behalf of others, statedly, or upon special

occasions. The duties and functions of a prophet dif

fered from those of a priest. While they had mncli

in common, the primary duties of the former were

essentially different from those of the latter. It wa;^

the. duty of the former unequivocally and fearlessly

to discuss the great issues of the times, to point onl

and denounce the sins of the people, and declare the

will and eternal fiats of Almighty God. This the triK

prophet did without regard to the abuse an indignant

people inflicted upon him. In other words, he de-

livered the message he had received from God without

regard to the likes or dislikes of his auditors. On that

account the prophet frequently suffered at the hanu^

of those whom he rebuked. With the priest it was nni

so. It being his business to conduct the temple ser\-

ice, etc.. for the people, it is fair to presume that, n'

a measure at least, he endeavored to conduct sau

service in a manner agreeable to the people. The god-

ly fear, strength of religious character, utter disregartl

of the opinions of men. and inflexibility of purpose, s''

characteristic of the prophet, were sometimes lacKi'i^'

in the priest.

So today we iiave both priest-preachers and propl"?

"

l>reachers,—those who aim to please the people -ini

those who aim to please the Lord.—those who dra\\

their con\-ictions from the same place they draw tliei

salaries, and those who draw their convictions fro"

the \\'"ord of God,—those who shape their sermons to

suit the whims of men, and those who denounce

prevailing and popular sins of the age.

As the ancient prophets suffered, so do many d' ^

J

prophets of the present day. True, they do not su

fer martyrdom, but they are often made to siiftc""
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„rr vituperation and malignity of a gainsaying

and
irreligious people.

Tl e
amelioration of the moral, social, and spiritual

i'tion of the people of olden times came as a result

Tthe prophet's agitation of needful reforms, and not

result of the formal religious services conducted
*"

(1 F priests. So today the real advancement of the

-1 -ti'in church, the improvement of moral and social

ditious. and (he overthrow of national evils come

I, the prophet-preacher and not the priesl-

' -lier And for the church today to fill her mission

'
llie world there must be prophets who do not con-

r . tlieniselves to preaching about the faith of Abra-

1 ni and the necessity of keeping the ordinances of the

Gos|»eI, but who fearlessly discuss the vital issues of

the present day in the light of truth and justice. Some

f these vital issues are pride, child labor, white slave

trade the saloon, political corruption, and sinful

amusements. Such preaching advances the church,

and prepares her to meet the needs of the age.

Ccrvo Gordo. JU.

An Important Educational Need.

1!V W. I. T. HOOVER.

The present age, in comparison with all past ages,

presents some unique and striking elements. It has

been variously denominated,—the age of steel, the age

of electricity, the materialistic age, the socialistic age,

tlie at^e of specialists. Tt depends entirely on our

point of view as to how we shall conceive it. This

brief article aims to call attention to only a few points

implied in the last term.

A specialist is one ^vho has acfpiired an adequate

knowledge and proficiency of skill in any profession

or trade. There are, however, some so-called special-

ists whose claim to such honors rests solely on some

fortunate circumstance. There can be no genuine

.
proficiency in skill without an adequate knowledge of

the necessary elements involved in acquiring the skill.

Rut there may be- much knowledge- without skill in

applying the knowdedge.

This age is indeed one of specializing in all trades,

vocations and professions. The keenest competition

is found in all avenues of life, and because of the

larger remunerative reward going to the specialist,

there is a feverish excitement to become such without

due preparation. Hence the one supreme educational

need of the present time is a liberal education. This

is becoming more and more fundamental in all realms

of the thought life, the moral life, the religious life

and the concrete life.

There are several factors in a liberal education

which are essential, but the one to which I call especial

attention is that of being impartial and acquiring the

disposition to give a fair and honest hearing to all

t|uestions. Too many " jump at conclusions " and
give " snap judgnjents,'' without taking pains and
tiuie to collect sufficient data to warrant any conclu-

sion.

Again; there is often a noticeable disposition to

pronounce adverse judgment upon anything that is

new, or that conflicts with previously formed notions

fjr iiraclices. Then, \vhen there is a protest against

such judgments as being too hasty, the retort is given

'hat tile endorser of the new is only begging for time.

"1 order to take advantage of our leniency and creduli-

'>* I'he next step is \-ery likely to result in each party

charging the other with being insincere, unfair, and
"0' quite honest with himself or another. Perhaps the

°"'y panacea for such ills is to improve the mental
''ft- hy ;i liheral education.

'ne of the, most important factors, essential in ac-

'ininnjr tliis disposition, to be fair as well as to be cor-
[^I't ni one's judging, is the imagination. It is the imag-
'"g or picturing power of the mind. It is very early
tleveloped in the child. It is that power in which life

^*^f!Uires reality. Any and every suggestion the mind

.

'Piiipts to " concrete " or " image."—that is, to give

'_ ^uhslaniial reality. This is one reason why it is so

under competent teachers, who will constantly endeav-

or to guard the student against forming images or

jiiclures, uiUil enough data arc given to warrant it

;

and especially to acipiirc the habit of refraining from

attempting to form jiiclurcs of the pnrelv abstract and
unimaginable.

It is a \cry cununon occurrence in religion-^ ihnnghl

to confuse the thinkable and unimaginable. When one

finds thai he cannot imagine Ciod as a person who is

everywhere present at the same time, he is inclined

to l)elie\e the doctrine of omnipresence irrationablc.

or not rational, or unthinkable. The noted and oft-

([uotcd Herbert Spencer, is guilty of this fallacy. On
the other hand, one may have a relatively clear and

distinct picture or image of an object, as of God, and

think that the picture really and correctly represents

that object. Any other ideas he may get that, in any

way, contradict or will not harmonize with this pic-

ture, are regarded as erroneous. Hence, when one

once recognizes the impossibility of really imaging the

abstract, such as man, house, justice, righteousness,

truth, he often gets confused about their reality and

begins a search for some way to make them more real

by trying to find a concrete object embodying the idea.

This object will be some ideal one. that is, one with

the most positi^'e characteristics that harmonize with

his idea of good character. But in the meantime he

has not recognized the fact that all ideals are the out-

growth of knowledge. Hence we are forced to return,

to the thesis we Iiegan with, viz., to acquire as broad

and liberal an education as possible before attempting

to specialize, whether in soma trade as carpentering,

machinist, farming, or some profession or calling, as

the nn'nistry. teaching, etc.

Union Bridge. Md.

'I'lVicult

Well

*o get one to change his opinion. Error, a-^

3^ truth, acquires the same reality and hence the
-•^"le nidelibility. Of course, to change one's opinion

1^" thus once acquired, is next to impossible.

"c only solution is to acquire a liberal education

Sidelights.

liV ELEANOR J. nRUMBAUGU.

Jesus was once a gttest in the home of people fix-

ing in a village about threescore furlongs from Jerusa-

lem, Cleopas and another disciple had business at

Emmaus, so they started on their journey, not by trol-

ley, nor by train, but walking. They talked on the

way, not about the prke of this or that, but about

the things that had been happening in their coni-

munity.^iow the man Jesus of Nazareth had been

crucified and buried. They were not talking about the

things that too often are on the lips of those who arc

taking a trip t'o another town. " ^Ve will have a gootl

time today, in this or that place." They go into cigar

stores, to the drinking places, and to the other unholy

places. But. there are those who talk about the Lord's

work, as these two did, and to such he is likely to come.

He walks with them, and guides them in their plans.

Jesus might have been so deeply interested in

thought that he did not see the two men. Some peo-

ple are. but do not criticise them. Jt would be con-

sidered, by some people, quite out of place to speak

to a stranger whom you meet on the way. Let us

ask God to show us when to, and when not to. for

sometimes we ought to, and sometimes wc ought not.

Jesus went with the men, and talked with them. They

told him about the prophet, mighty in word and deed,

how he had been slain, and was now three days in

the grave. They related how they had hoped that he

was the one that should redeem Israel.

How disappointed they were! And the latest rumor

is that some women have seen a vision of angels.

They said, "He is alive!" Then he began to tell

them that this is the fulfillment of prophecy, and that

thev ought to believe it. He taught them about the

work of God. how he long ago. planned it so, and he

expounded to them the scriptures.

Einally they came to their stopping-place, and invite

Jesus to abide with them. He accepts their invitation.

They prepare the evening meal, and are seated to eat.

He blesses the bread, and, according to the custom was

not out of place when he broke the bread and gave to

them. How courteous!

It is a blessing to have some people as guests, and

what a blessed guest Jesus is ! Some say, "O, do not in-

vile that crank to stay over night. I get tired hearing

the talk about Jesus, and their 'Praise the Lord !' Their

prayers are so long." Take yourself to task !
Teach

yourself to enjoy these things, and to take part in

ihcm! Let it not distress us if some do say that wc
arc a litllc fanatical. That does not hurt us. We may
impart a blessing to homes where wc are guests, and
we should aim to do so.

Jesus was recognized by thcni as the- lln-ist. at that

meal and then vanished. The meal was not finished.

They left it. and went the same lionr In Jerusalem
In tell what had happened. They foinul a company
of l)clic\crs assembled at thai laic hour, talking over

iho events of the last few days. They joined them
and rehearsed to them how Christ sat with them at

meat, and that, when they knew him, ho vanished.

\\"hilc they were telling it he appeared to them.

—

stood in their midst, and said. " Peace be inito you,"

They were frightened. He tried to quiet them. He
showed them his hands and his feet with the nail-

prints. He then asked for something to eat.—another

c\idencc that they had not finished the meal at Em-
maus. He ate before them, that they might, in some
way, be led to believe that he was indeed the Christ

who had associated with Ihcm,

Christ was once the host. When two disciples fol-

lowed him, near where John was baptizing, he turned

to (hem and asked for whom they were seeking. They
asked him a question. "Where dwcllcst thou?" He
said. " Come and sec." and they went and spent the

day with him. I wonder how they spent Ihal day.

ll was no idle day. for when they left him they be-

gan bringing people to him. Simon found Ins, own
brolhcr, and brought him to Jesus. The enlci"tainmcut

of that day made impressions on Ihc guests that led

them to desire their friends lo meet and know this

royal host. So they brought Philip and Nathanacl

and many others lo him. At another time Jesus pre-

pared a meal,—did the cooking. It was on the shore

of the Sea of Tiberias. lie built a fire and bakctl

fish and bread, serving a breakfast to seven people.

He in\'ilcd them (o conic and break iheir fast, and he

ga\e tlieni fish and bread. His hospitality was not

defeclivc e\cn wheii he was a really busy inan.

What beautiful lessons we have in Iho life of iIk'

Christ. Sometimes wc are impalient when inlcr-

rupted. We say wc have no time for others, and miss

an opporlunily of directing a life into the way of

i-ighteinisncss. Shall wc not remember how Jesus took

iiilcri-uplions ?" A blessed lesson for us!

Ifiinliiif/dnii. Pa.

The Prize or the Penalty, Which Will

You Take?
nV C. E. TEUUV.

ll' you were lo be offered one hundred thousand

dollars in cash, with the alternalivc that, if you did

not take it, you would he sent to Ihe penitentiary for

life, how long would ytju be in deciding in favor of

Ihe cash.^ " IhU," you say. " thcie is no one that

wfjidd l)c fool enough not lo take the cash." It is a

sad fad that wc sec men and women on every hand

wiio have incurred a far greater penally than prison

for life, and yet God, in mercy and grace, not only

oilers lo all a full and free pardon from prison, but

oilers an infinitely greater prize thaii one hundred

Ihousaud dollars. His salvation is offered as free as

Ihc air we brcalhe.

N'ow it is up to you. who have not accepted his

grace, cither lo accept this prize, or incur the penally.

There is no alternative, and yet men and women go

on, from one year lo the other, as if there were no

prize lo be gained, or a penalty to be avoided.

In .Malt. 25 26 we read these few words, that plain-

ly dcscriljc Ihe reward as well as the penalty. " These

shall go away into everlasting punishment, hut the

righteous into life eternal."

Now, in order to gain this life eternal, we will note

the conditions upon which it is granted: " Except a

man he horn again, he can not see the kingdom of

God" (John 3; 3). We must not be born of cor-

ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of

(iod (1 Peter 2: 3). Wc sec plainly, from these

scriptures, the great necessity of the new birth.

if man were wholly dependent on self, his chance

for the prize would be small indeed. But every one

has a Helper that is free to help. Listen! "This is

(Coniluilcd on Page 310.)
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Duped Again.

nV JAS. II. MORRIS.

PrRTNfi llie month of February there was laUen

from Louisville Ihc sum of .fiS.OOO, for which no ade-

(juale lelurn has been made. It was not taken by :i

hank robber; a house-ljreaker, nor a train roI)her, Init

by a clairvoyant and spirit-mechum. Posing as a doc-

tor. Mr. Buchanan established himself on Broadway.

By liis incantations he gained the confidence of a

number of women,—seventy-five or a hundred, it

seems. He told them that he had power to cause

money to increase. All that was necessary was to

draw your money from the bank, and put it in a small

bag (chamois) and hang it to the neck. This a num-

licr of the good women did,—one even drawing her

whole bank stock and that of her husband ($2,000)

and bringing it to-the clain'oyant.

After a few days, when the amount should have

been four or five thousand, the woman found, to her

sorrow, only some old papers in the bag. Others lost

two or three hundred dollars each.

Hindoo mysticism, magic, occultism, or whatever

it may be called, is a fake. It has left some innocent,

hard-working, well-to-do, easily misled people at the

bottom of the ladder, financially.

^Vhen will people learn that a dollar is and will al-

ways be a dollar, no matter how much powder you

put on it? In spite of examples of others, men will

continue to be duped by the slick-tongued scoundrel

who goes over the country for no other purpose.

This, to the unfortunate victims, was a costly ex-

perience, but the dollars can be replaced. There is

another class in a worse shape.

—

the spirituaUy duped.

It seems that a man may start anything in this world

and some one will be ready to go with him. Most of

us, in our life time, can remember Dowie's claims

;

Mrs. Eddy's claims; Mormon claims; and, perhaps,

the most recent, "Millennial Dawnism." All these

gained their followers and all thinking, careful people

can see the falsity of the claims of each. Some of

them are still preaching their heresies, and capturing

a class of easy, flowery-bed professors. The wicked

man does not like the idea of a hell punishment, hence,

when the " Russellites." through the " Watch Tower,"

sav. There is no such a place, a rush is made for the

man and his doctrine. There are hundreds of good-

meaning people who are led astray by this doctrine,

and todav are on the way to destruction, but don't

know it, or don't care, jiinning their faith to a man.

No man can believe a thing which is false, and there-

by make it true. Jesus says: "In vain do ye wor-

ship me. teaching for doctrines the commandments of

men." " Kven so ye also outwardly appear righteous

milo men. but within ye are full of hypocrisy and in-

i(|uity."

New Yoi-k Hall. LoiiisTiJIc, Ky.

The Lost Book.

RV n. II. FRIEND.

law, which was God's book and his gift to the people,

given through Moses, to guide them in the way of life

and to teach them the secret of happiness. To lose

God's Book now would, undoubtedly, result in the

same calamity as it did then. To be indifferent and

lose the Word of Jehovah, or to reject and destroy it,

would be producti\-e of great evil. We are impressed

with (lie thought expressed in the following:

"The Bible contains the mind of God, the state of man.

the way of salvation, the doom of sinners and the liappi-

ness of believers. Its doctrines arc holy, its precepts arc

binding:, its liistories arc true, and its decisions arc immut-

able. Read it to be wise, believe it to be safe, and prac-

tice it to be lioly. It contains light to direct you, food

to support you and comfort to cheer you. It is the trav-

eler's map, the pilgrim's staff, the pilot's compass, the

soldier's sword, and the Christian's charter. Here Para-

dise is restored, heaven opened, and the gates of hell dis-

closed. Christ is its grand object, our good its design, and

the glory of God its end. It should fill the memory, rule

tiie heart and guide the feet. Read it slowly, frequently

and prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, a Paradise of

glory and a river of pleasure. It is given you in life, will

be opened in the judgment, and will be remembered for-

ever. It involves the highest responsibility, will reward

the greatest labor and will condemn all who trifle with its

sacred contents."

"And when they brought out llie money tliat was brought

into the house of the Lord. Hilkiali the priest found a

book of the law of the Lord given hy Moses " (2 Chron.

34: 14).

You should read this entire chapter, relating to the

interesting story of lliis lost Book, and notice the com-

motion which was aroused wlien it was found. That

book of the law had been lost during the wicked reign

of Manasseh, Josiah's grandfather. It had lain, either

hidden or lost, in the old, neglected temple, for many
years.

Shaphan read the book to King Josiah. The king

rent his clothes, declaring that God's wrath was

poured out upon them, because their fathers had not

kept the word of the Lord, to do according to all that

was written in the book. Huldah, the prophetess, de-

clared that, because Josiah's heart was lender toward

God, the judgiTients of the book would be deferred un-

til after his death. So Josiah reestablished the temple

service and the Jehovah worship.

I want you to notice that the evil condition of Israel

was declared to be the result of losing that book of the

What a Good Worker Can Do.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

A CHURCH in a certain place was divided into two

settlements, each having its own meetinghouse.

They were under the same management and the same

ministers did the preaching. Conditions were about

the same. :The services were equally divideS and re-

ceived the same attention. The one place, however,

had more life in it than the other had. Everything

moved along more smoothly. Jars and discord found

no place.

Tlie elder, in s])eaking of it, said that one brother

is responsible for this state of things. He has brought

all this to pass. This would arouse wonder in the

mind of a stranger. \ man that can do all this, that

can move a whole community, is surely a man of

great influence. He must be rich or a very learned

man. But it so happened that he was neither. He
was only an ordinarj' layman. He was a good man.

He loved the church. He was interested in its wel-

fare. He loved his. fellow-men. ?Ie sought oppor-

tunities of doing good. He visited the sick. He took

an interest in the poor. He was known to tramp all

over the neighborhood to announce ah unexpected

meeting. At the church he \vas the hostler in the yard

and the usher in the house. Strangers, the aged, and

women, received special attention. They would be

helped out of their conveyance, and have their horses

cared for. In the house he was on his feet, moving

around like an accommodating clerk in a drygoods

store. All wdio came in were greeted with a smile and

a hearty shake of the hand. Strangers were shown to

a seat and given a hymn book. This was all done in a

natural, easy way and made e\'erybody happy. He

was not appointed to do this work. He just had a

mind to work, and by his xeal he lifted his end of the

church up.

If the entire church were composed of such work-

ers, what a power it would have ! The dear brother

served his generation well, and has now gone home to

enjoy the fruition of the church that he loved and

served so well on earth.

IfoUidayshurg. Pa.

A Great Remover,

DV n. W. STRICKl.F.R.

I HAVE read somewhere, in a local paper, that "alco-

hol will remove grass stains from summer clothing."

The writer would add that it will not only remove the

stains from the garment, but it will remove both sum-

mer and winter clothes from the wife and children

of the man who drinks strong drink. It will also re-

move bread and meat from the pantry, and peace from

the family. It will remove the pleasant smiles from

the face of his wife, bring tears to her eyes, and sor-

row to her heart.- It will remove the title from the

drunkard's home, and bring poverty and shame to his

family. It will remove his manhood and put in place

thereof despotism and crime. It will remove his rea

son, and ^vill cause him to murder his wife and sla.

his children. It will remove man's reason from
it^

highest throne to the lowest regions of desiiajr,
[,

will remove the higher sense of charity to the Inwe^,

slums of midnight debauchery. It will remove thf. ij(p

of man and cause him to fill a drunkard's grave.

The blood of Christ, however, is a far greater
R^..

mo\er. for, when properly applied, it will remove
all

of the above stains. He that will drink of this bloorl

may ha\-e the stains of his sin-blighted soul removed,

and it will be made whiter than snow.

Loraine. III.

'j'o be sure there are hypocrites in the church; we'd

ha\-e the millennium at once if it were not so. But that

don't prove that they are not serving the same devil

whom their critics outside of the church are serving,

and going to the same destination.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

The Wisdom of Temperance.

I Cor. 9: 24-27.

For Sunday Evening, May 26, 1912.

I. Worldly Wisdom Demands Temperance.— (1) Striving

for the mastery (v. 25). (2) Every one who would gain

a victory is temperate "in all things." Examples; Bum-

ness men arc careful of their health. The studciUs win.

carry off the honors of their class arc of temperate lubil-

Great statesmen, orators and writers, attrihutc their mii -

cess largely to temperate habits.

II. Heavenly Wisdom Assures It (Luke 16: S). (It

God's children desire to give their best energies to llieir

Lord. Hence, Heb. 12: 1. (2) They desire to be lielpful

to others (Matt. 5: 14; Philpp. 2: 15; Prov. 4: 18).

III. Hence they are temperate" in all things" (v, 251-

(1) Tn eating. (2) In talking—avoiding slan^, vnigir

stories, tattling and profanity of every shade. (3) hi

dress—avoiding that which is extravagant and immotlcst,
,

(4) In reading—avoiding all unnatural stories, chcnp nov-

els and highly sensational literature.

Note.—That the Christian may be temperate " in all

things," he must (1) give himself wholly to God; (2)

renounce all sin and improper attachments—" lay aside

every weight" (Heb. 12: 1, 2). Let earnest prayers k
offered for grace to realize tlie value of the interests .il

stake, and the dangers attendant.

Helps.— (1) How docs eating too fast come under in-

temperance? (2) Does chewing gum and tobacco come

under the head of eating? (3) Is gossiping, tattling? (4)

Are low love stories unnatural?

PRAYER MEETING 3
Ways of Facing Trouble.

Psa. 11; 46: 1-7.

For Week Beginning May 26. 1912.

Our Troubles Are Character Testers.—Troubles

Iher make or break men and women. 'Some are prostrate!

l)y the troubles they meet; others, by the grace of Oal

make stepping-stones to higher attainments out of tlif

worst troubles that can befall man. Paul's "thorn in dn'

flesh " was doubtless a sore trouble to him, and yet the

grace of God so mightily strengtliened his soul hfc, ni

reason of the training rcccvvcd. that " tliird hca\'cn c-'^P'''''

ences " were granted him (2 Cor. 12: 1-10).

2. "Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall."—Bccoiii'i'J-

a Christian is j-io guarantee againsi: troubles, such as an

common to all. Paul said to the Corinthians: "There

bath no temptation taken you but such as is connnon to

man. but God is faithful, who will not suffer yon to

tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temp'-''

tion also make a way to escape, that ye may be able
'

bear it." To remember this will always stay onr som

in steadfastness. It is when we forget this that wc f^'

Cor. 10: 13).

3. Meet Troubles by the Strength God Gives '^°"'r.'

full confidence of God's sustaining grace wc c^i ^^

any conflict. Few are the trials of the day that wc

not endure. Few are the shadows of the night that
-^^

may not grope our way through, or silently possess

souls in peace and quietness, while we wait for the |^
^^^^

iug. It is forgetting the old, sweet promise that

evening time it shall be light " that makes us grow wc3
-^

and faint beneath the load. It is forgetting that i

^^

always morning somewhere" that makes the nifiht ?

so endlessly long. There are no denials with God;
''"

rests only with ourselves. God is able and will'"?
_ ,

the best for us in every time of trouble. Doweapprc'-

his sustaining grace (2 Cor. 9: 8-11; 1 Peter 5: 6-11)'

1)C

;
Oil'

, tll<^
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HOME AND FAMILY

.,..-1

The Titanic.

. in a Memorial Service ;it City Trinplf

Lord of the everlasting hills,

God of the boundless sea,

Help lis through all the shocks n[ fate

To keep our faith in tlice.

When nature's unrelenting arm

Sweeps us like withes away,

Maker of man, be thou our strength

And our eternal stay.

When blind, insensate, heartless force

Puts out our passing breath.

Make us to see thy guiding light

In darkness and in death.

Beneath the roll of soundless waves

Our best and bravest lie.

Give us to feel their spirits live

Immortal in the sky.

We are thy children, frail and small

Formed of the lowly sod;

Comfort our bruised and bleeding souls,

Father and Lord and God.

—Hall Caine in Christian Evangelist.

Appreciation of Children.

BY IDA W. HOFF.

Christ recognized the sanctity of child-life and

brought to it a blessing by being a child.

"Yet sure the babe is in the cwadle blest.

Since God himself a baby deigned to be

And slept upon a mortal mother's breast

And steeped in baby tears his deity,"

It is said that the whole New Testament is one long

appreciation of Christ, and his spontaneous apprecia-

tion of good in all is seen throughout the whole "Gos-

pel Story." Christ responds to the good in every one,

even to the unrecognized worth of a child. Mothers

gathered round the Savior, seeking a blessing for

tlieir cliildren. The disciples would have gruffly put

them back, had it not been for the Lord. " He has

handed down to us a new ideal of the family, and

lifted to a new plane our whole conception of child-

hood."

We do not fully appreciate the children whom the

Fatiier has committed to our care,—a sacred trust.

"They do so sweeten and clarify the sham-befogged
atmosphere, if we but let them." If we will take time

to get acquainted with our children, we will see much
to appreciate which we never saw before and we shall

also experience " the rediscovery of the child in us."

If we, as parents and teachers, would look upon
childhood as a developing and unfolding period, or,

rattier, a nurture process, how much beauty, joy and
comfort we might have ! We would appreciate not
only llieir success but we would appreciate what needs
a more careful and tender recognition,^we would also

appreciate their failures. How the Savior recognized
the failures of Peter, and tenderly helped him to over-

come
!

How we appreciate,—and rightly, loo,—the success
of our children ! How happy are both teachers and
parents when report cards contains good grades! But
\vhat of the unfolding process of tlie child when de-
ipat comes, wlien failure marks his pathway. We
are so prone to neglect to appreciate the child, as a
ittan or woman in embryo or as a man or woman un-
"^eveloped.

When our children fail in their studies, let us not
olanie them without investigation. The cause may not
arise from mental inability; it, may be due to some
P'lysical disturbance. When they have put forth their
''Ci^t efforts, and still the tears of failure fall, then is

^•^ opportune time to correct and encourage, as well
^s 'o sympathize and comfort. "A teacher fails only
'" bailing to bring out of any situation the highest final

good of the child."

^his is even more disastrous in the moral sphere

.
" the child is not tenderly and wisely directed. A

'5e one has said that we can make of our children
J"st what we want them to he. Many a battle goes

in a little soul where spirit and flesh are at war.

,
^*^°" child may do a bad deed, thus causing good to

such a time it is luiwise,—even cruel,—to make the

child feel that it is liad because the act is bad. Then,

of all times, he should know that he is mother's child.

Bestowing her sympatliy and confidence, she shoidd

lielp tile child to discern between right and wrong,

so that the next time good shall triumph over evil.

What of ihc other side of the picture, when the child

fails to supplant evil with good? Here is Justice John

I'Vescht's answer to this question: "More than we
need reform institutions for bad children we need

training schools for their incompetent parents. When
a child imder sixteen years of age transgresses, the

parent should be held responsible,—not the child.

Parents with incorrigible children should be sentenced

to a course of parental study. Then would we be on

a high road to the betterment of the social fabric."

Again, we do not appreciate children's failures re-

sulting from physical defects. When a mother be-

comes irritable we say she is nervous, but when a child

becomes fretful we say it is naughty. Why not rec-

ognize the same law in the child as in the mother? In

other words, why not appreciate the same conditions

in both child and mother?

One of the saddest failures,—whether in children or

those of larger growth,—results when one loses con-

fidence in himself. It has been said that the most

disastrous thing that can happen to any person is to

lose confidence in himself. Those mothers who have no

belief in themselves need not be disappointed to sec this

reflected in their children. When children fail after

earnest, painstaking effort let us feel for tlicm in their

failures, encourage them, and lielp them to confidence

and belief, which is " faith born of patient effort after

many defeats." Frn:I)cI very truly says:

" Believe that by the good that's in thy mind.

Thy child to good will early he inclined;

By every noble thought with which Ihy lu-arl is Tncd,

The child's young soul will surely he inspired.

And canst thou any better gift bestow

Than union with the Eternal One to know? "

Let us, as Christian mothers and fatlicrs, develop in

our children such well-balanced characters that they

will demand commendation rather than rebuke! Tliis

can be done the most effectually by means of faith in

the child, faith in God's Word, prayer and the Holy

Spirit's Guidance!

Maywood, III.

ings and expressions that were so natural to us when
wc were lovers. We must be affectionate to each

other lo prove tlie genuineness of our affection.

Those lilllc words that arc prompted by iove and re-

ceived in its spirit have a world of significance. These
should not he left behind, after the hoiuc-lifc has be-

gun. When one of the loved ones is taken away.

nicmnry recalls a thousand things and sayings to re-

gret. Death quickens recollection painfully. The
coffin and the green mound arc reminders of the past.

They draw us farther than we woidd go. Tlicy force

us to remember. One never sees so far into human
life as when he looks at the silent form of a husband

or wife, or at the grave of a dear little one. Our eyes

get wondrous clear, Ihen, and we sec as never before

what it is to love and to be loved. It is a pitiable pic-

ture of human weakness when those who love best

are treated worst.

Eglon, W. Va.

bow 'n defeat, while evil gains the ascendency. At

Character in the Family.

BY SUSANNA TEKTS.

Home is the sure test of character. It has been

said that the first year of married life decides the hap-

piness or misery of the coming years, because it is

the trial time of the two whose tastes, habits, ideas and

peculiarities are brought to a test. I.et cither the hus-

band or wife lie cross, and surely tliere will be cold-

ness and disunion. The children giow up saucy and

savage. Such a home is liaunled l.>y ugliness and

brawls.

This is not what the family circle should Ijc-nol

what God wants it to be. Do not be rude lo husband,

to wife, to Ijrotlier, to sister, or to parents! Mother

or father, do not scold I You can be firm without

scolding your children. \o\\ can reprove them for

their faults; you can punish them when necessary, but

do not get into the habit of perpetually scolding them.

It does liiem no good. They soon become so accus-

tomed to fault-finding aiirl scolding lliat they pay no

attejition to it. .Still worse, as it often happens, lliey

grow hardened and reckless in consequence of it.

Many a naturally good disposition is ruined by con-

stant scolding, and many a child is driven to seek evil

associates because there is no peace at home.

Mothers, with their many cares and perplexities,

often fall into the habit of fretting, but it is disastrous

for them and their children. Watch yourselves and

do not indulge in this unfortunate habit. Watch even

the tone of your voice, and above all. watch your

hearts. Holy Writ tcl!s.us that "out of the abunrlance

of the heart the mouth speakelh." Never talk when

angry passions inflame your heart. Never suffer your

tongue to advertise your bad temper.

Husbands and wives should try to be a comfort to

each other. There are ways of keeping true to each

other in a loving spirit, We must preserve those feel-

Mothers and Sons.

It ha^ been said thai the cradle of Mclhodisui was

in Susanna Wesley's nursery, and if one looks to see

what happened there one finds the busy mother of

nineteen children, twelve of whom survived infancy,

who found time to give lo each child an hour's private

converse and instruction each week-. Long after he

left home, says a writer in Harper's Bazar, John Wes-

ley, then a fellow of Lincoln College, wrote hack to

his mother lo ask her to keep his hour in prayer for

him aiifl thought of him c\'cry Thursday night, as she

had been wont to rlo.

.Susanna Wesley is as nmch the founder of Mcthorl-

ism as was her son. Not only did he inherit her ten-

dencies but, by most carefully planned and arranged

intcrcoiu'se, did slic strengthen and develop the, lalent

growth.

Scolt savs of his mother: " She joliicil to a brl.i;ht

and happv temper of mini! a strong turn lo Ihc sUuly

of poetry and works of iniaglnation." anrl he remem-

bers how, as a little lame boy. she would make him

read aloud to her Pope's translation of Homer.

. Browning writes of his mother, " She was a divine

woman." and although the poet's inlcllcclnal training

was apparently Ihc work of his father— for who can

forget those games with parlor fni'nituro of the Trojan

\V;i,-?_vet he inherited his musical talent and artistic

Icmpcnmient from his mother.

One man tells of his niotlicr arnusiu}.; hi^ determina-

tinii and energy by teaching him " Iferakles" and by

his remembering to repeat "Harder and TTiRlicr" to

himself when Icniptalion In .,'<) easy arose.- Vonlh's

Compamon.
« '

,

An altempi in dispancc ihc value nf foroicn missions

is being nindc by Ihc noted " r.-istm- Rus-^olt." nf Rrnok-

lyn. N. Y.. prnninlcr of "Milleuninl Dnwn " llicnric*;. ITo

claims that liis cnmmiltcc of invcslicalion found snmr very

nnsatisf.nctnry condltinrn in Innds where missionaries had

labored for many year-;. While honest invcsligation may

be of value, sncli an altempf to hrlittle the work nf devoted

ambassadors for rhri-;! in henthen laiKis is most nnforfu-

nale. Tlore are llie words nf an earnest wnrker. who. by ar-

tual rxpericncc. Is able lo skrioli a vivid picture of hea-

thenism: "Paint a starless sky; hanp ynur picture with

night; drape the mounfains with long, far-reaching vistas

nf darkness; hang the curtains deep along every shore and

landscape; darken all the past; let the future ho draped in

deeper and yet deeper night: fill the awful gloom with

hungry, sad-faced men and snrrnw-drivcn women and

children- Tt is the heathen wnrld—ihe people seen In the

vision by the prophet—who sit in the region and shadow

of death, to whom no light has cnme. sittliic there still

through the long, long nitrhl, w.nldng and watrliinc f-^r

ihc ninrning,"

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

DODGE CITTT, KAHS.—Tlie Al.l Snri.-ty of our neiglibnr-

liood ivaB nret organlzeJ in April. 1311, as a union society,

thcro beinn only a few sisters In Uic communUy. wUli .t

mombership of twenty. This society was organized for only

hIx monliiK at a time, iTUt has now been organized for one
year. W« have (inllted five finllts. made seventeen comfort-
ers, twonty-s^von aprons and ten bonnets. We fpivc SIO to

help some orphan girls throuKh school, and ?5 to help tho

needy In onr neighborhood. At the closi> of the year we
had on hand 18.46. Wo have an averase attendance of about
ten. Mrs. .1. T. Ott Is our president: Mrs. Henry Perry,
superintendent and treasurer; Mrs. Eunice Blankonship. sec-

retary. We have lost some members during this time.

There are fourteen enrolled at present, and we feel that as

long as we do our best, the work will prosper,—(Mrs.) John

h. ott, R. D. 1. Dodge City. Kans,, April ^6,
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We are mailing the Conference Booklet this week.

May we not hear from oliiers desiring copies?

The menihers at Cambridge, Nebr., are in the midst

of a scries of meetings, conducted by Bro. A. D. Soll-

enberger.

Bru. O. 1'. il.MNES, of Rockford, this State, at-

tended our late feast at Elgin. We were glad to have

him with us.

The mission in Minneapolis, Minn., is now in

charge of Bro. D. W: Shock, who may be addressed at

1210 Twenty-fifth Avenue.

We are requested to state that during the revival

meeting at Milford, Ind.. in the month of April, con-

ducted by Bro. C. .S. Garber, twenty-two united with

the church.

During the revival at Anderson, Ind.. conducted

by Bro. I. B. Wike, fourteen came out on the Lord's

side. Eleven of the number have been baptized, one

reclaimed and two await baptism,

A LATE series of meetings in the Goshen City

church, Ind., conducted by the pastor, Bro. C W.

\\^irstler, closed with ten accessions by confession and

baptism, and one restored to fellowship.

On page 317, this issue, will be found a special

notice from the Annual Meeting Lodging Committee.

Those who have not yet been assigned lodging may

do well to communicate with the committee.

1]^ER^ now and then Bro. P. H. Beery, of Coving-

ton. Ohio, calls at the Messenger sanctiun, exchanges

a few words with tlie editors and passes on. A few

days ago he stopped just long enough to say that he

would see us at the York Conference.

Bro. B. E. Masterson, of Long Beach, Cal., gave

us a short call on his way east. He and Sister Mas-

terson will spend the summer in the vicinity of York,

Pa., and in October return to their home, via Jackson-

y\]\e, Memphis, St. I-ouis and Denver.

Bro. E. J. S.MiTii, chosen to represent Oklahoma.

Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico on the Stand-

ing Committee, has decided, on account of his wife's

health, not to attend the York Conference, and Bro.

A. L. Boyd, the alternate, will serve in his stead.

We invite special attention lo the earnest appeal

found on page 315. It is an appeal in the interest of

our annual olTering, and should move every member
in the Brotherhood to action. Read it carefully and

prayerfully, and then respond liberally to the call.

On account of much sickness among the members,

and owing to the steady downpour of rain, the love

feast at Elgin, last Saturday evening, was not largely

attended, but the spirit of the meeting was excellent

and proved a blessing to all those who were permitted

to take part in the services. Bro. J. G. Royer offici-

ated, and on the next forenoon preached a good ser-

mon on mothers and their influence.

Writing from Waynesboro, Pa., Bro. W. B. Stover,*

home from India on a furlough, says: " I can not tell

the joy of life, as each day dawns upon us. Our

hearts are full, and we continue to dwell in happiness."

Every delegate going to the Annual Meeting this

year should arrange, on his return, to give his congre-

gation a talk on the Conference and its work. He

should take notes while on the grounds, and be pre-

pared for wliat he may have to say.

Bro. C. H. Brown, of Clovis, N. Mex., writes that

a fine interest is shown in the cause of our blessed

Master by the members in his part of the Brother-

hood. There is a good opening for mission work in

Clovis, a city of about 5,000 souls. A hard struggle

on the temperance issue is expected soon, but our peo-

ple can be depended upon to line up on the right side

of the question.

It is proposed to make our annual offering reach

^25,000 this year. This means less than thirty cents

per member. Why could not each congregation have

its offering a\ierage at least fifty cents a member?

Tliis would seem small enough. One dollar for each

member would be more like giving as the Lord has

prospered us. and that is the way the Gospel says we

should give. —
As usual, the Brethren Publishing House will have

a well-equipped office on the Conference grounds,

where we shall be pleased to meet many of our pa-

trons, and transact such business as may become nec-

essary. The Business Manager will be in charge, as-

"sisted'ljy some of his well-trained clerks. Do not fail

to call at the office and examine the assortment of Bi-

bles and other books of interest.

We have the program of the testimony meeting on

Secret Societies, to be held in the Second United Pres-

bvterian church, Chicago, corner of Sixty-fifth and

Parnell Avenue, on the evening of May 23, and all day

on Friday, May 24. A number of our readers will like-

ly attend the gathering and it will be to their interest to

send for the program. Some of the churches are

sending delegates. For further particulars write the

Association.

Let those -who appear at the Lord's table on Satur-

day evening, May 25, pause a moment and think of

the many feasts being held that evening in different

parts of the Brotherhood. This means that about

15.000 members will realize a spiritual blessing because

thev, in faith and spirit, liave observed the ordinances

as the Master said they should. It is a blessed privi-

lege to even think about so many heavenly places in

Christ Jesus.

While Timothy was reared in an ideal family,

where the best of manners were insisted upon, still

Paul, his spiritual fatlier, thought proper to call hi.;

attention to the importance of good behavior in the

house of God (1 Tim. 3 : 15). Following the example

of the apostle of the Gentiles, Bro. W. R. Deeter, on

page 317, is making some very timely suggestions to

those who may attend the approaching Conference.

What he says is well worth careful consideration.

Idaho and Western Montana sends the following

query to the Annual Meeting: " Payette Valley church

asks Annual Meeting through District Meeting to re-

quire the same restrictions in the tobacco question of

the brother to be installed into office as we require of

member serving on Standing Committee, or delegate

to Annual Meeting, or District Meeting. See Annual

Meeting Minutes, Art. 7, 1886; and paper No. 12,

1S99; also Art. 1, 1S17.".

The financial report for March, found on page 318.

this issue, may be studied with interest. With the

Mission Board the fiscal year ends with the last day
of February, and the present report is for the first

month of the new year. It will be observed that for

the World-wide Fund the receipts foot up $1,104.82:

for Ihe India Orphangc. $273.20; India Mission.

$38.85 ; China Mission, $28.61 ; China Famine Suffer-

ers. $108.25; Denver Colored Work, $293.75; Chicago

Sunday-scliool Extension, $69.50, and Chicago Ex-
tension Building Fund. $200.32. We omit several of

the smaller funds.

Bro. James M. Moore visited in Elgiu last week
and on Saturday evening commenced a series of meet

ings in Naperville, this State. He goes directly
froj,

the Annual Meeting to Iowa, to engage in revival serv

ices in tlie South Waterloo congregation, beginning
^,,1

.Sunday. June 9.

Bro. J. G. Royer, on his way to the Annual Mgei.

ing, found it convenient to be with us at our feast, as

stated elsewhere. He is to stop at a few points in

Ohio, then go to Daleville and Bridgewater, Va
where he is booked for a few addresses. After the

Conference he will remain in the East until the e:n1v

part nf July, having engagements at several places.

Ttie price of the Messenger, from now until the

end of the present year, is only fifty cents. We make

tliis splendid offer with a view of greatly enlarging otir

circulation, and suggest that our patrons make it

known to all those who are not reading the paper.

This proposition ought to be the means of adding

thousands of new names to the already large list, and

we feel sure that it will, if the friends of the Mes-

senger will do their part.

During the York Conference, as has been the ex-

perience at other gatherings, there will be plenty

of opportunities for excursions, but we suggest that

our people, as much as practicable, put off their sifjc-

trips until tlie meeting is over. Tliey should go tn tho

Conference for the purpose of getting as much gooij

as possible out of the different services, and, at the

same time, lend their influence in the interest of every-

thing that will be helpful to the cause they represent.

The Peace Committee, composed of Brethren j,

Kurtz A'liller. D. Hays, and W. J. Swigart, appointed

by the last Annual Meeting, will hold their first meet-

ing on the Conference Grounds at York, Pa., on Sat-

urday, June 1, at 3 : 30 P. M. A number of addresses

will be delivered on the peace question. On receiving

the Conference Booklet for 1912 it will be observed

that in the list of "vacancies to be filled " the Peace

Committee does not appear. It was unintentionally

omitted. Turn to page fifty of your Booklet and make

note of this omission.

W'^E are urging all who find it convenient to do su.

to attend' the York Conference and enjoy the service^

as well as the social privileges. But for those remain-

ing at home we are preparing to publish a newsy re-

Ijort of what may be heard and seen on the Confer-

ence grounds. This we shall do under the head of

Annual Meeting Notes, and in all probability the re-

port for this year will be a little fuller than in former

years. At any rate, we shall do our best to place m

the hands of all the Messenger readers something thai

will prove both interesting and instructive reading.

Under date of May S Bro. Walter J.
Barnbarl

writes: " Having now withdrawn from the pastorate

of the Minneapolis Mission to take up the work of

District Evangelist and Sunday-school Secretary, 1

have vacated the parsonage here and am now locaten

at 2110 Irving Avenue, North Minneapolis, of whiti'

change of address those who have occasion to corre-

spond with me will please take note. CorrespondeiKt'

concerning the work of District Evangelist and Sun

day-sciiool Secretary, as well as that concerning I'"-

Child Rescue work of this District, should he mailc'i

to my home address where it will be duly forwarder

to me."

When Bro. Wilbur Stover and his family wef

stopping in Naples he and Emmert made a visit ("

Rome. They had hoped to see the Roman Cntliol"

ceremony of feet-washing but, owing to the fact tlia

James had fever, they were belated just enough
J"

miss seeing tlie sendee. However, they brought wi '

lliem a copy of the Roman Herald of March 30, '"

llie Easter supplement of which there is this p^i^'

graph :
" Christ, at his last supper not only wasl"^'

the feet of his apostles, but commanded them to wa--

oue another's feet. In commemoration of this, pop^-

kings, bishops, superiors of religious houses, and o

ers. wash the feet of some poor ]>ersons_ or of so

of their brotherhood on this day."—T/if Lavanda.
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T lEKE is "O*^ ^^ much church news in the Messen-

iliis week as usual. The weather has been 'fine for

"'

-^^ work, and everybody is too busy to write news
'°

nvtbing ^^^^- ^^''^'^' tliere is a time for all things,

°
J this is the time to sow if we would reap a bounti-

iul han-est.

/VT oiir late members' meeting Bro. J. H. B. Wil-

..

jj^g ^yas chosen to represent the Elgin congregation

the Annual Meeting. Bro. S. C. Miller is a dele-

te to the Anti-secret Meeting, to be held in Chicago

\f V 23 and 24. The church also decided to secure a

pastor who can give at least a part of his time to pas-

toral work. • _^

The Baptism in Fire.

In Matt. -3: 11, when speaking of Christ, we have

[ohii the Baptist saying :

" I indeed baptize you with

water unto repentance : but he that cometh after me is

mit^htier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear:

he ''shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with

fire."

We are asked to say what is meant by the baptism

with fire. The American Revised Version says :

" He

shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit and in fire." John,

at the time, was speaking to a mixed multitude, a part

of whom would accept his teaching and his baptism,.

while the other part would not. To the former he

would say, " Ye shall, in due time, be baptized in the

Holy Spirit," but the latter he gave to understand that,

because they would not accept his teaching and would

not repent of their sins, the liaptism of fire should be

their portion. This is clearly set forth in the verse

following, which reads thus: "Whose fan is in his

hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gath-

er his wheat into the garuer; but he will burn up the

chaff with unquenchable fire."

Those accepting the conditions of pardon, as pre-

sented by John, would, as wheat, be ultimately gath-

ered into the garner, while those rejecting the condi-

tions would, like chaff, be burned up with unquench-

able fire. John's manner of presenting the case, in the

presence of both saint and sinner, was a forcible way

of describing the destiny of each party, and they evi-

dently understood just what the preacher of the wil-

derness meant.

Had John been preaching to the righteous alone he

would probably have said nothing about the baptism

in fire. This is made clear in Acts 1 : 5, when Jesus,

addressing believers only, is reported to have said:

" For John truly baptized with water ; but ye shall be

baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence."

-hi this instance the baptism in fire is omitted, for those

to whom the Master was speaking were to be baptized

in the Holy Ghost, and not in fire. On the day of

Pentecost this was fulfilled when the saints were filled

with the Holy Spirit. This filling with the Spirit was
Ibe baptism promised by both John and Jesus. The
tioven tongues, resembling fire, did not constitute the

fire liaplism referred to by John. And while there

'^ a refining fire that has its purifying influence in the

f-^liristian life and experience, this should not be con-

founded with the unquenchable fire intended for the

ivickcd.

ment can ever change it." Why was this comer cor-

rect ? Because it was established according to the let-

ter and the spirit of the Government field notes.

The New Testament is the Christian's field notes,

and by the Sacred Record he should be able to deter-

mine whether he is, or whether he is not a child of

God. Here he is told just what to do, in order that

he may become a member of the household of faith.

In other words, he is told just what to do in order to

be saved from his sins. His part in the process of

conversion is clearly pointed out, while the part which
the Lord proposes to do, is also stated. He should

know that if he does his part, the Lord stands ready

to fulfill his promise. Having done his part, he

should know that he is accepted of God, and is there-

fore his child, being adopted into his family. He has

no more reason to doubt his conversion than we had
to question the corner established by the Government
field notes.

Not only so, but every saved person is told how to

live that he may remain in a saved state, for it is one

thing to be saved from our sins and another to live

the life of the righteous. God's children, purchased

with the blood of his Son, are obedient children.

While theirs is a loving Father, he still requires that

those who would inherit eternal life nuist, of their

own free will, love God and keep his commandments.

Each Christian should know, as a matter of certainty,

that he does the will of his Father in heaven. He may
be as sure of this as he is of his conversion. The New
Testament is his rule of faith and practice, and if he

squares his life by what the Book demands of the

children of God. he may rest assured that he has not

onlv passed from death unto life, but that he has a

divinely-approved title to a mansion in the skies.

The Certainty of Salvation.

_

Can one know, for a certainty, that he is a child of
'Od:' We answer by" way of illustration. Years ago

l^'e
spem weeks with a surveying party in Florida. It

'ecanie necessary to establish one corner, in order to

•^^tablish a number of others. Our sur\-eyor said this
•-oiild not be done as a matter of certainty without a
*op.v of the original field notes, made by the Govern-
'"t'lt surveyors, when the lands were first surveyed.

.
^ l^old him to send for the document. In due time
came, and from it we learned just how the corner

'" ^'^estion could be established. The original notes

^

^'' (hat so many feet in a certain direction a gum
^ would be found, and so many feet, in a different

""cction. another witness tree would be found. Cut-

g mto these two trees the ax marks of the original

^.vors could be clearlv seen. Our surveyor meas-

ly-

' *"^ distance, as directed in the field notes, drove

^/
stake, and said: "This corner is established be-

^uestion. No authority but that of the Govern-

Looking After the Parents.

There are those who think we should revise our

method of doing mission work in cities. It is believed

that we have been confining our efforts too much to

the children, and have not given, sui'ficient attention to

the parents. We have spent thousands of dollars on

the children, hoping to reach the parents through'

ihem, only to see the children grow to manhood and

womanhood and then embrace the religion of the fa-

ther or the mother. We feel confident that better re-

sults could have been realized by working with the

parents, with a view of reaching the children through

\hem. Convert the father and the mother, and, as a

rule, their children will be won to Christ also.

H we would make our work a success, either in the

rural sections or in cities, we must make our appeals

to men and women, and present the Gospel in a way

that c;p.n be understood by them. This was the meth-

od of those who did successful evangelistic work dur-

ing New Testament times. The ambassadors of

Christ, in their efforts to save souls, made their ap-

peals to men and women. Their preaching put people

to thinking, and they were finally led to accept the

truth to the salvation of their souls. The preachers

of that day knew that by converting the parents the

children would also be won for Christ and the church.

For city work we need strong men and devout wom-

en. We need a strong man in the pulpit,—one who

understands his Bible and knows how to present its

truths to thinking people. These preachers need well-

prepared tracts, clearly and forcibly setting forth our

plea in the interest of New Testament Christianity.

In addition to what they get from the pulpit, the peo-

ple should ha\e some reading that will help them to

understand their duty.

We do not mean that the children should, in any

manner, be neglected. We must do all we can for

them, but we must quit depending on this way of

reaching the fathers and mothers. The Gospel must

be taken direct to them and its truths be brought

home to their hearts. Men and women must be

brought into our Sunday-schools, and supplied with

teachers who can command their attention as well

as their respect. Instead of devoting all of our

energies to gathering up the children in the neighbor-

hood, we must go out after the men and women, and

see to it that the exercises are adapted to them as well

as to the children.

Nor ought this to be made a secondary matter. It

ought to be regarded as primary, and looked upon as
one of the real essentials in our city work. Get the
men and women into the Sunday-school classes; then
treat them as they should be treated, and it will not be
found difticult to have them become interested in the

preaching services. We feel confident that if we make
as great an effort to work men and women into our
Sunday-schools as we put forth in the interest of chil-

dren, we are going to realize far belter and more per-

manent results. We are not only going to bring more
people into the church, but in the end we are going

to gain more children, and when secured in this way,
we can be sure of holding them.

Unfaithfulness.

In all the walks of life, in every generation of men
and women that have lived in this old world of ours,
some have proved unfaithful to the confidence and
trust reposed in them. This sort of thing began in

the Garden of Eden and will end only when sin shall

be banished from the universe. Our Blessed Lord and
Master selected twelve to be his close associates, his

friends and his witnesses in a sinful, confidence-be-

traying world, and one of these was unfaithful, a thief

and a betrayer of the Son of God. He gave himself
over to the devices of the devil. Since the days of
those who followed Christ for the loaves and fishes,

there have not ceased men who have put on the form
of angels of light, and have deceived and misled those

who put confidence in profession of godliness and
faithfulness to the Master. They had a form of godli-

ness but denied the power thereof. The Church of the

Brethren has had her experience with false brethren,

and will continue to have until the Lord shall come
again.

Just now our hearts arc pained to the quick, and
caused to bleed, because of the unfaithfulness of one
of our mission workers in France. Brother Pellet has

fallen into the snare of the devil and has proved him-

self unworthy the trust and confidence placed in him.

He seemed to be an earnest and faithful worker, and
full of zeal for the cause. Several years ago some

complaints were made against him, and the Mission

Board had the charges investigated by a committee of

elders, then traveling in Europe. They secured inter-

preters and made, what appeared to them, a very care-

ful and {borough investigation of the case, and de-

cided unanimously that there were no grounds for the

complaints. But the committee was at a disadvantage

in not understanding the language and it is now appar-

ent that the facts were not obtained. The man is now

a self-confessed violator of our confidence. He has

been unfaithful in the use of money, has given him-

self to tippling until he found himself under the influ-

ence of strong drink, and has broken the seventh com-

mandment. It is with a sad heart that these words

are written, ])ut our members have a right to know

the inside of this affair, even if it does wring the

heart to write and print them. It may also do good

in warning those who stand, to lake heed lest they

fall. The devil is no less alert today than he was

in the Garden, or among the Twelve.

For a number of years the General Mission Board

had sought for an elder to go to France and take im-

mediate charge of the work in that country. A broth-

er was appointed several years ago, but he found it

impossible to take up the work. When the Mission

first opened, it was the advice of those who visited

it that an experienced elder be sent over to take im-

mediate charge of the work. The Board tried in vain

to get the man, but, until Eld. Paul Mohler consented

to go, no one was found willing to take up the burden.

If the right man could have been secured years ago,

it might have saved us the sorrow we must now bear.

But the past is not ours to recall. It is ours to let it

bury its dead, and retrieve for better things in the

future. Bro. Paul Mohlcr was sent over last year and.

being on the ground and with some acquaintance with

the language, he was enabled to get at the real facts

in this distressing case.

What will be the outcome of the unfaithfulness of

this man? Shall we lose trust in humanity because

of the unfaithfulness of the few? Nay verily I This

should be an incentive to greater and more careful

effort. While the few fail, the many remain faithful.
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Tliirly years ago tlic wvilcr was speaking to our

sainted Bro. James Quinler aliout llie loss of confi-

ilcncc ill men hecause one of our chief men, a College

President, liad fallen into sin. The great loss was

deeply deplored and it was said: "Whom can one

trust now? " The "reply has never been forgotten and

it has been helpful through many years. It was.

' Brotlicr. think of the luany. very many faithful men

and women who have been faithful and will be faith-

ful unto death." And so, while some fall by the way

and make shipwreck of their lives, let us not lose

faith, but pity and pray for the fallen that they may be

healed.

The work of the Lord^will be carried forward until

he conies again. .'Xs in the past, so in the future, we

shall meet with unfaithful workers. While these may

locally retard the work and bring discouragement, we

should not faint but double our diligence and labor on

until the Master comes. By Order of the General

Mission Board, D. L. M.

The Waldensian Church.

The Waldensian church is said to be the oldest

Protestant body in the world, having been excom-

municated from the Catholic church for the first time

in 1132. Still, as a people, their history may be traced

through the centuries almost, if not quite, to the time

of the Apostle Paul. Their ancient home was in the

historic Piedmont Valley of the Alps, and. here, for

a time, they lived and prospered. In their early his-

tory they greatly resembled the Brethren, but their

changes in faith and practice have been so marked that

there is little else than the name and their missionary

spirit, to remind one of their former zeal and loyalty

to the plain teachings of the New Testament. At pres-

ent the mother church, confined to the narrow val-

ley's of Piedmont, numbers only about 13,000. divid-

ed into sixteen congregations and having eighteen pas-

tors. There are large and influential congregations

and colonics in other parts of the world. There arc

prosperous colonies in France. Switzerland. South and

North America. A number may be found in Rome,

at wdiicli place they are to have a very costly church

edifice. As a people they are noted for the interest

taken in education and mission work. Their schools

arc well patronized and are conducted in keeping with

llieir principles. The Waldensian pastors are educated

with great care, along literary as well as religious lines.

No minister is licensed to preach who does not under-

stand his Bible, the doctrine of his church, and is not

willing to teach wdiat the church stands for. With

tbcm there is no disposition to tolerate unfaithful pas-

tors. They want preachers and shepherds who are

loyal to their principles.

Strange Gods.

While wc are carrj'iiig the Gospel into other lands,

it Would appear that strange gods are coming to us.

Wc are told that Los Angeles has a temple to Krishna,

Chicago a bouse of worshi]) dedicated to Mazdaznan,

Seattle, another to Buddha, and San Francisco, in ad-

dition to its Chinese "josshouses," has now a Hindu

temple. There are schools of Oriental religion in the

woods and on the mountain slopes, and, like Israel in

her idolatrous days, we are building temples not to

Baal and Ashtarotli, but to a chain of heathen deities,

most of whose names, till now, have been held in ab-

horrence by the Christian nations of the world. In

these places, strange and mysterious rites are con-

ducted by maamis and other teachers and it is a signifi-

cant fact that almost all the devotees are American

women, and some of them are rich and educated wom-

en, too, at that. Some, who have fallen under the

spell of a cunning heathen teacher, part with splendid

fortunes, only to find a little later that they have been

deceived. There are those wdio can not believe and

conform their lives to the simple teachings of the Bi-

ble, but they can readily accept the teaching of some

Oriental mystic, wdiose system of so-called philosophy

has nothing about it that is elevating or purifying.

This certainly shows the tendency in the human race

to retrograde.

Officials and Tobacco.

We are requested to say what course should be

pursued to counteract the influence of a deacon, who
not only uses tobacco, hut teaches his boys to chew

and smoke. It is said that his home smells lilce a

tobacco house, that his clothes are saturated with the

odor of tobacco, and that to a number of members he

is really offensive. The most logical w^ay to counteract

the influence of an official of this sort is not to have

that kind of men for deacons. Any congregation can

say what kind of officials she needs, and we are sure

that all of them prefer deacons, as well as ministers,

wdio refrain from the use of tobacco in any form.

And since this is the feeling of the members generally,

why not make it a point never to install a church

officer who is addicted to the tobacco habit? A num-

ber of congregations are doing this already, and the

Annual Meeting sustains them in their policy. Where
this rule is strictly carried out, the officers, whether

they be deacons or preachers, wdio smoke or chew to-

bacco, whose homes are contaminated by tobacco

smoke, and who become offensive to others, should be

called to account by the church, and if they can not

be refonncd, it would be no more than proper to ask

them to tender their resignation. The church ofiicial

who uses the weed is not only following a very fool-

ish, worldly fashion, but he is setting a bad example,

to say nothing of making hilllSflf offensive to a inilll-

bcr of devout members,

people at Jerusalem as well as those residing j„ ^^

uttermost parts of the earth. Paul preached the f;„j

pel in Greece, Italy, Asia Minor and other couiitrif^

but no one ever looked upon him as a foreign injssion.

ary. Philip preached the same Gospel at Samarj.i
;,|„|

other near-by points, but be was not pointed nut j,

a home missionary. Both of these men were prearl,

ers of the Gospel. The same may be said of tli,

apostles and scores of others who went here and tlicrr

preaching the Word of God. They thought of n,

distinction between Jew and Gentile, or bond nr fr^^.

Their business was to cari7 the Bread of Life to one

as well as to the other. We ought to have the sanii

feeling regarding the work in wdiicli we are engagctl

What is the difference wdiether we preach the Gos|,|.i

to the people who live in India or to those who resirle

in the United States? So far as souls are concerne,]

there is no difference between those found in liuropi^

and those we find in this country. Can we not avoid

making a distinction where there happens to be no

difference?

Not a Money-Making Concern;

We are asked to say wdiether it is right and proper

for the Brethren Publishing House to accumulate a

great fortune and to.become known as a wealthy con-

cern. The Publishing House can not. of itself, ac-

cumulate a great fortune, for it belongs to the General

Brotherhood, and every dollar that comes to the

House is for the Fraternity and not for the House.

We use enough of this money to pay running expenses

and to provide for a small sinking fund, wdiile the rest

is turned over to the Brotherhood for missionary and

charitable work. For itself, the House is by no means

a money-making concern. It makes money for the

,
church, wdiile those who do the work and keep things

going get their wages, but nothing more. The House,

along with all the funds in charge of the General Mis-

sion Board, is owned and controlled by the members

composing the Church of the Brethren. Each mem-

ber, through the delegates sent to Conference, can take

part in controlling the House and in directing the

work- of the General Mission Board. Those in charge

may be dismissed, may retire, or pass away, but the

House, with all of its great business, remains the prop-

crtv of the Brotherhood.

Electioneering.

Not a year goes by of late that we do not hear of

more or less electioneering for members of the Stand-

ing Committee, and it would seem that there are some

grounds for the reports circulated. It is unfortunate

that anything of this kind should happen in any part

of the Brotherhood. These reports, showing that some

one has been employing unfair methods for the pur-

pose of bringing about certain results, indicate more'

or less scheming, and, if not checked, will eventually

lead to a state of corruption that can not help but

prove disastrous. The election of elders on the

Standin.g Committee is the exclusive privilege of lin-

instructed delegates, and for any one to attempt to

influence them may be regarded as proof of a disposi-

tion to take advantage of the situation, and do that

wdiich the churches themselves would never think of

endorsing. W^c can trust the election of the Standing

Committee to duly-chosen delegates and tlie Holy

Spirit, but it will be a sad day for the church when

these elders shall be picked by a few men who, in

order to carry out their plans, find it necessary to

employ unfair methods.

Making No Distinction.

We should like to see the distinction between for-

eign and home mission work done away with. In

the New Testament there is no such a distinction.

The apostles were told to go into all the world and

preach the Gospel tO, n'erv creature. This meant the

Ideal Simplicity.

There is a disposition, upon the part of some lo

become a little uneasy on account of a few .'\niui,il

Meeting papers dealing with a part of the dress ques-

•tion. While the main question was under advisement.

for a few years, our people manifested a very fine

spirit, and reached a conclusion that seemed quite

satisfactory. We wish to remind them of their pa?i

experiences and urge them to keep calm, and exercise

a little judgment, as well as all necessary patience, ami

everything will work around as the Lord may direct.

It would be a splendid thing, however, if all our mem-

bers could so live as to make it unnecessary for any

one to take thought regarding what we shall put on

(Matt. 6: 25). This would be the ideal life, so far

as it relates to the dress question, and wc would

that this prniciple of simplicity were so thorouglily

fixed in our minds as to bring about the desired con-

dition. For this let us both labor and pray, and tlien,

when we meet in .Annual Conference, it will not k

difficult to reach a conclusion that is in kee|)irig witli

both the letter and the spirit of the Gospel.

Annual Meeting Location.

It is proposed that the different Districts of Penn-

sylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia, Tennes-

see and North Carolina appoint a committee, one iiiein-

ber from each District, with instructions to consider

the ad\-isability of securing a permanent place for tlic

.Annual Meeting wdien it goes east of the Ohio River.

At its late District Meeting Northern A'irgiiiia ap-

proved of the movement and appointed Bro. P. S.

Thomas to represent the District on the coniniittec.

and report the finding at the next meeting. Bro. H

C. Early is also a member of the committee. Tlic idea

is a good one, and means that we are to have mwc

suitable places for our .Annual Conferences than i«

have had in the past. With Winona Lake for the

Middle States, a place cast of the Ohio River for the

F.astern States, and a third one west of the Mississippi

River, we might feel quite certain of many coiivcn-

iences each vear that can not at this time be assureil

Guarding Our Pulpits.

^VI-^ILE the temperance cause is highly cniiiiueii''

able, there is danger of our temperance entlul^ia"'

sometimes getting the better of our Christian j'"'!'

mciit. We refer especially to the custom, i" *""

localities, of inviting unconverted temperance Icef"

ers into our pulpits. It is really a question as to
1"'^'

far we may go in the way of opening our bouses

worship to speakers of other persuasions, but no f^'

should think of turning the sacred desk over to o"'

who makes no religious profession whatever,

mere tact that a lecturer is enlisted in a good ^>
^

does not justify this inconsistency. A pulpit that r

^

been dedicated to the cause of the Christian ''"^''"'.'|'

should never be surrendered to men wdio have e

erately refused to accept that for wdiich the P" P^

stands. We need to move forward in the temped

work, but we must avoid being led into inconsis

cies.
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HOME, SWEET HOME.

Departure from Bombay.

Marcli 15. '^ previously arranged, we set out from Boni-

for home by an Italian steamer. We choose these

iLlian vessels because they

carry us U> Naples, where we

can change, and with least trou-

ble and least expense come on

to New York Another thing-

about them is that they are less

expensive than the English

steamers, and especially is it

more congenial for you if there

a;e little children in the family.

A Pleasant Trip.

From Bombay to Aden our

trip was very pleasant. The sea

was smooth, and the weather

desirable. Helen (two and a

half years old) was teething,

wiiich made her quite restless,

and, as she refused to come to

nic, it made an additional bur-

den for Sister Stover. Other-

wise, the trip was excellent. We
had feared a bit that the weath-

er would be hot in the Red Sea.

But it was not. A stiff breeze

kept it coo! and pleasant all the

way, even to Port Said, and wc
were ulad indeed.

The passengers, too, were
very congenial. A number of

them were missionaries. Wc
had services everj'' Sunday on

the ship, and frequently spent

an hour on week day evenings

In the dining room, singing.

Friendships were thus made
that will likely continue for

some years to come.

Our Stay at Port Said.

At Port Said we determined
to sec what was the religious

influence at work, and so we
went first to the Bible Society.

A young man attended us there,

and very kindly supplied us with
such literature as was there for

distrihution. He also told us
that he was a Copt, that there
arc about 600 Copts in Port
Said, and tliat a Copt church is

llicrc. too. We said we would
see Copt church.

On the way we went into a

large Roman Catholic cathedral.
Connected with this is a school
and the usual institutions. Fur-
tlier on wc went into a large
and beautiful church building.
Ve were met at the door by a

ship is prepared for a different condition. The big pun-

kahs, which swunpc over the tables as wc ate, were re-

moved, and wc felt that wc were approaching Europe.
The ship came to Catania, where we stopped long enough

to come into Messina by night and go by night. Wc were
all sorry, for every one i«; interested in Messina since the

earthquake. The second or third day in the Mediter-
ranean was rough. There is usually a stiff breeze south

of Crete. I am a poor sailor, and yield the question

without any provocation. But on the evening of this one
day, just at supper time, wc were all dreadfully sick at

once; we couldn't lielp it, we just had lo yield.—all except

liie baby! But tiic next day all were on their feet again,

and wc felt inclined to laugh at llic experience of tlie

night.

Arrival at Naples.

When wc came to Naples, wc were glad, for wc had

We
polite young man, who showed
"s in. There was tlien a service
'" progress. Wc looked and lis-

tened, Wc could not under-
stand. Very few were in at-
tendance. It was the Orthodox
^eek church,—the first I have
("ver seen.

Then wc found the
church. There
Ihcrc to

Our Annual Offering to the Lord
Paul, at the close of 2 Cor. 9, thanks God for

"his unspeakable gift" and for the grace of giving

manifested in these members of Macedonia, be-

cause "that in much proof of affliction the abun-

dance of their joy and their deep poverty abounded
unto the riches of their liberahty." For " this

grace" of giving had, through some influence, de-

veloped in these members, so that "of their own
accord" they gave "beyond their power." The
secret lies in the fact that first " they gave their

own selves to the Lord " and then it naturally fol-

lowed that they " abounded in everything." They
realized " the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that, though he was rich, yet for our sakes he
became poor " that every one who truly believes

may pass from poverty unto riches in Christ Je-

sus. Thus does Paul write in 2 Cor. 8 and 9 and
closes with thankfulness for the gift of giving de-

veloped in those of Macedonia.

"Would Paul rejoice in my giving?" is a fair

question for every Christian to ask himself seri-

ously. Has this grace developed until we have
given " beyond our power " ? I know that seem-
ingly many calls come to us to give; but we
should not forget that many multiplied blessings

come to us every day, and what are the calls,

scattered through the months, to the blessings

every day? If we look about us and count the

blessings, the poorest of us are rich; if we look

about us and compare what we have with what
we should like to have, and have strivert to get,

the richest of us are poor. And I am fearful that

in too many instances this is the manner of esti-

mating the Lord's bounty towards us.

Not only should Paul, if here, have occasion to

rejoice in our giving, but much more should we
rejoice in being permitted to take part in this

glorious work of "spreading the news" to every

nation. " How beautiful are the feet of them that

bring glad tidings of good things."

The past year on the mission fields under the

care of the General Board has been one mingled

What shall the offering be? See our reverse

from growth manifested in the last few years:

1908, Des Moines, $23,594,76

1909, Harrisonburg, Va., 12,716.36

1910, Winona, Ind., 16.482.95

1911, St. Joseph, Mo 13,563.01

We could, if we would, make the offering

$25,000.00 this year and be greatly blessed there-

by. We can consider our own needs, make the

offering less than $15,000.00. and live another year

with half a blessing we might have. Will wc
reach for the larger things of God?

When larger giving is urged, the Board is

mindful of the self-sacrificing and earnest giving

of the many who have taken a commendable part

in this good work. God bless them as he surely

is doing. But there are so many congregations

who have not, as congregations, given anything

for General Missions, and there are so many.

many members who have given hardly a silver

coin of the smallest size. These are the ones that

should be stirred to deepest action and earnest ef-

fort. Will you, dear reader, be among the num-

ber who show no grace in this work? Will you,

dear pastor, having care of the flock, neglect to

give opportunity and encourage the membership

to give?

The Mission Rooms have tried to send to each

pastor a letter about the collection, enclosing ma-

terial that may prove helpful in holding the mis-

sionary meeting. The pastors have been asked

to hold a missionary meeting either on the 19th

or 26th, and to tell the membership that all those

who give a dollar or more may, upon request, re-

ceive the MISSIONARY VISITOR for them-

selves or a friend; that, in case they are not send-

ing a delegate to the Conference, they can mail

the offering to the General Mission Board, either

at Elgin, 111., or York, Pa., care of the Conference

Grounds. ^
Now, brethren and sisters, it remains with each

of you, as individuals and as congregations, to

'show unto them in the face of the churches, the

matters at all. But the rain stopped, the sun came out,

and James got better The fields were green, the fruit-

Irccs in bloom everywhere, and we were glad.

A Short Visit at Rome.

Emmert and I went lo Rome. There was a ceremony
of feet-washing on Thursday before Holy Friday, which
we wanted to sec. but we missed it. We heard about it

though. Togeliier wc visited the big churches, St John's
Latewn, St. Peter's, St. Mary's Maggiore, and others. Wc
also saw tlie St. Agnes Catacombs, tlic Coliseum, Arch
nf Titus, the Forum. Capitol Hill, and other places. Then
we went to the outer edge of Rome, and walked to the
River Ennin. wliich flows into the Tiber. Sitting on the
green grass, we talked of the days of long ago. We spent
llirce days tlierc, and would like to encourage any mis-
sionary on his way to India to spend time and money

enough to sec Rome. It speaks
volumes of history to you. Good
Friday is, I think, the greatest

day of all the year to the Cath-
olics, and we were glad to hear
the singing, and sec something
(if lliis day in Rome.

Departure from Naples.

We left Nftpies by tlic Cunard
Lino, on tlie S. S. " Pannonia,"
April 10. On the afternoon of

tlic I4tli, Sunday, wc went
asiiore, to walk a bit on tlie

streets of Gibraltar. One of the

passengers l)ougIit a Paris cdi-

lion nf ihc New York "Herald,"

wliicli told about the sailing of

ihc wonderful new sliip " Ti-

l.uiic," giving a picture of it,

and a partial list of llic jiasscn-

ger.s. Wlicn several days out at

sen, beyond Giliraltar, the wire-

less message came to our ship

tIi,Tl tiic "Titanic" had struck

an icoljcrg and was sinking.

Copt

ith concern and with rejoicing. In China our j-roof of your love" and the "riches of your lib-

beloved ones have been surrounded with carnal

conflict, yet kept safe, while in India the church

has increased in numbers and activity greatly.

We praise the Lord for all this and every one

taking part in this great " bearing of good things
"

is helping to carry God's love to a world so much

needing it. The force of workers on the field has

recently been increased, and yet the call is for

more. It has developed that during the year just

closed the Board used in their work over $6,000.00

more than they received during the same period,

and the year up6n us will carry heavier expenses.

There is much room for a larger " gift of giving,"

to be manifested everywhere in the churches.

erality." For it is written, "He hath scattered

abroad, he hath given to the poor; his righteous-

ness abideth forever." " For the ministration of

this service not only filleth up the measure of the

wants of the saints, but aboundeth also through

many thanksgivings unto God; seeing that

through the proving of you by this ministration

they glorify God for the obedience of your con-

fession unto the gospel of Christ, and for the

liberality of your contribution unto them and un-

to all." "And he that supplieth seed to the sower

and bread for food, shall supply and multiply your

seed for sowing, and increase the fruits of your

righteousness."

In Behalf of the General Mission Board,

Galen B, Royer, Secretary and Treasurer, Elgin. III.

was a service

Old men seemed lo be in charge, but the
J'^"rig men did the preaching. They manifested zeal in

^^hat they said.—not unlike to what we know by experi-
ence. Wc
Thei

Ve withdrew quietly, for wc could not understand.

were a number of us. and the Parsce of the com-
r^ny whispered to me: "These churches here are like

Ivrt'^'"
'^'^'^^ ^ *°'^ '^''" ^ would explain afterwards,

^"eh I c]id_ jj, ^j^^ morning wc went with a party to sec
'^''t Said, as above mentioned. In the afternoon wife and

^^"ent to see the same again, and at ten o'clock the ship
"med out into the Mediterranean.

On the Mediterranean.

-

^
^^^^''ng Port Said, we leave the East. The Mcditer-
^"«ii waters arc colder, arc more 2n!m<(tin^, and the

been on the sea eighteen days, and land is always wel-

come after a sea voyage. At Naples we sought out again

our old friend N. Poli, and were welcomed into liis board-

ing-house, in the Parco Marguerite. He is a Waldensian.

and so we were enabled to get accommodation at reason-

able rates, and. besides, enjoy with him occasions of Chris-

tian conversation. His mother-in-law had continued a

Catholic, but his wife bad come in with the Waldcnsians,

Their six children arc ruddy and hearty, the older ones

going to school. A woman servant of theirs bad with-

drawn from the Catholic church, and joined the Salvation

Army.

But it was cold there. The room was cold and it was

raining. There was no fire, and we scarcely knew how

to manage Jamc.9 got fever too, and that did not help

The lU-Fated "Titanic,"

What a solemn moment thai

was as we thouglit, " Even now
tlic ship is sinl<ingt" Later wc
Iiad tlic correct information, llial

it had struck on Sunday night,

tliat the "Carpatliia" came tn

the rescue and gathered up sev-

eral liundred passengers, but

that many were lost, both of the

passengers and of the crew.

Then we could get no news for

several days. Then again news
came from the "Carpathia," a

sister ship to the " Pannonia,"

as slie was Imt sixty miles

north of us, and on her outward

voyage again, telling how many
were saved of each class and

crew, and giving the names of

llic missing who were more gen-

erally known,—Capt. Smith, Col.

Aslor. Stead. Guggcnlieim. and

others. From day to day wc
looked, thinking to see, perhaps,

some piece of wreckage, or, per-

il n [is yet, some survivor afloat

whom we might pick up. As
stHm as Ihc news came, our

cajitain wired Liverpool, telling

nf our whereabouts and prog-

ress. Next day came a wire to

l<eni| our course some two hun-

dred miles south, so as to avoid

Ihc icebergs. And in the even-

ing, about sunset, wc saw the

shij)'s stern sliift accordingly.

On Saturday we came into a

dense fog. Then we felt a bit

anxious, for the memory of the

ill-fated " Titanic " was ever

present with us all. On Sunday

morning the wind arose and

.he fog disappeared, and Ihen we soon saw icebergs,

—

one large one, supposed to be about twenty miles north

of us, and a lialf dozen "growlers." little ones floating

near. One of these little chunks of ice, which only

showed its top, was thought to be of about 150 tons

weight. They tell us that only about the eighth or tenth

part of an iceberg appears above the surface of the water.

Wc felt a bit uneasy, did T say? Yes, but greater than

that was our assurance that the Lord was with us, and

that his will would be done, that many were praying for

our safe voyage and return home, and that we had no

need to fear. More, we knew that this incomparable di-

saster would compel more care cverywiierc, and With

these thoughts WC felt wc were safe.
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A Touching Scene.

Sunday, iii the evening service, hymns for those at sea

were chosen. As the whole dining room, full of people,

in all solemnity sang together the hyrnn with the chorns,

'O Father, hear oiir cry to thee.

For those in peril on tlie sea."

I could luM sing. I stood with the singers and wept.

All over the world the news of the "Titanic" had flown.

This Sunday, in every land, would this hymn be chosen

and sung. It is a prayer. No one knows where the peril

lies.

Arrival at New York.

\\c were two days late in reaching New York, but when

Ihc ship cast anchor at the Quarantine station, wc were

cxccedhigly glad tor five good letters of welcome that

came on board with the ship's mail. If one wants to do a

Miing that don't cost much, and is most highly appreciat-

ed, write a letter to the brollicr coming, and put it in care

of Ihe ship's company, saying by what ship he is expected.

and what date. Then, with the company's mail, your let-

ter is taken, and is delivered several hours before the ship

reaches port.

The Greeting of Loved Ones.

My brother, Mitchell, from Waynesboro. Bro. J. Kurtz

Miller, and Ero. R. B. Emmert, met us at the wharf. Need

wc say we were glad, that sometimes we had to brush the

tears away, that our joy was full? The afternoon of the

same day, Friday, April 26, at 10 P. M.. in the rain, wc

reached home. Waynesboro, Pa..—mother, brother, sister,

the children, the brethren, the sisters, the church. There

was a love feast next day at Price's. Here I met loved

ones by the hundred. Here were cherry blossoms, peach,

pear and apple blossoms, the green grass, the wild flowers,

the cheering sun, the spring air. Our children arc show-

ing some red on their little cheeks. We are well. Ten

years is a long time. Our joy is full.

Mother looks quite aged. We have some gray hairs too.

Rut this is the outward appearance. The Lord looketh

on the heart, and our hearts are young, Wc have con-

stantly spring time within. Tomorrow I will be forty-six

years old. Our two alder children are in the church.

The other three, I trust, in due time will be. Our joy is

full. Wilbur B. Stover.

Waynesboro, Pa.. May 4.

The Prize or the Penalty, Which Will

You Take?
I (.'on eluded from Pago 300.)

a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation, that

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners
"

(1 Tim. 1 : 15). Will you accept the prize, when you

have such wonderful help?

We sometimes wonder whether the sinner ever

stops to think what this prize cost, and the price that

was paid before the penalty could be remitted. "The
blood of Jesus Christ, his Son. cleanseth from all sin,"

( 1 John 1:7). In Heb. 9: 22, we read, "And without

the shedding of blood is no remission." What do you

think of the price? Some ask. Why was such a price

paid, that we might have this prize and have the pen-

alty removed? Let us read, "God so loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth on him sliould not perish, but have everlast-

ing life." This not only shows the reason for the

price, but also shows the universal scope of the prize,

as well as the scope of the penalty.

We said there was no alternative,—that man must

either accept the prize or incur the penalty. This we
wish to support with this: " He that believeth on the

Son, hath everlasting life, and he that believeth not on

the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abid-

cth on him" (John 3.: 36).

Surely this shows that there is only one Mediator

between God and man, and only one way to God.

Brother, sister, let us not only strive to gain this prize,

and avoid the penalty, for ourselves, but earnestly

strive to help those who are so unconcerned about

themselves.

Ouiiitcr. Kans.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water lo a thirsty soul. i from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Baistn City.—Wo met in, special council. We decided to

hold a love feast May 25. Bro. W. M, Fike will represent
our church at the Annual Mooting. Our elder. Bro. Elken-
berry, and his wife expect to take a trip East this summer.
We will mlsfi them very much.—Emma Savior. Raisin City.
Cal., May 7.

CANADA.
Battle Creek.—Our memhers met In council April 19. with

our elder in rharge, The members were well represented.

Three letters of membership were accepted and one was
granted. We then elected our olficcrs for this year. Bro.

Jacob H, Strycker was chosen treasurer, and Bro. Charles

Brubaker, clerk. The other offlcers remain the same as be-

fore. Our love feast will be held June 28. at 4 P. M. Our
council for the first of the year was postponed three months.

We have passed through a very severe winter, but the health

of the people in this vicinity has been very good.—Mrs. Maria

I,. Swlhart, Kelvliihurst, Sask., Canada, May fi.

* Bontley.—Each week the Gospel Messenger comes to us a.s

a welcome visitor. We arc living somewhat isolated from our

dear church There are four members located here, and we

expect other.'; to move here this fall. At present we are at-

tending the Methodist church, but we long for the time when

we can havf a Brethren oliurch organized here. There Is a

nne class of people here, mostly all from the United States.

Xteinbers who intcnii to locate in the North will do well to

Invp'Jllgate this part of the country, as we have a good cll-

malo flue soil, an abundance of water, and grass, and land is

cheap, TiHio will come and help us in the Master's work?—
S. M. Burger. Bentley, Alberta, Canada, May fi.

COLORADO.
rruita.—March 31 Bro. Coffman, of the First Grand Valley

.hurrh gave us a temperance talk at 11 A. M. In the evening

we enioyed a temperance program, conducted by Bro. A. L.

Gnagey. a member of our District Committee. The exercise.^

were well attended ant! the program was excellent. After

tills a collection of 5!) was taken for the cause. April 5 our

church mot in council. Our elder, Bro. S. Z, Sharp, presided.

Three church letters were received. Sister Emma Horning,

(nir misslonarv to China, arrived home April 14. We certainly

enjov having "her in our midst, and hope her health win soon

be restored. Bro. Kesler, of River Bend Colo., conducted our

revival, which began April 12 and continued untU April 28

His efl-orts were greatly ^PI"-'^^">t^'|- J^" ^V^, V^.^^^^'^tS
baptism, one by letter, and two await the rite of baptism Tie

meetings closed with a love feast.
_

Bro. Kesler officiated.

About 150 communed. All enjoyed rich blessmgs. Our bun

dav-school continues to be wide-awake and is progressing

nfcelv with Sister A. U Gnagey as superlntendent.-Helena

A. Waltz. Box 203, Fruita, Colo., May G.

Grand Junction.—May 5, at 11 A. M.. we were favored with

aYecture hy Sister Emma Horning, who "-ecently returne

from the China Mission field. The house ^ as well fllled and

nil who were present enjoyed the services. At tne ^^'o^f.^J

the meeting an offering of S4.25 was taken for the China

w.^rk Our prayer is that Sister Horning's health may so

mprove^t'at'ihe will be able to return ^o her field of labor

again.-Emma Root. 726 West Main Street. Grand Junction.

Cclo., May 8. _ . ,^^IDAHO.
Nampa.-Wc held our love feast May !. A number of

brethren and sisters from neighboring churches were pres-

ent Eld. Shamberger. of the Payette church, oRiciated. He

also preached for us on Sunday morning and evening. Other

visiting .mini^Ltcrs were Brethren K. S. Erower and David

Belts, of Boise Valley.-Amanda Garber. Nampa, Idaho, May

^*

ILLINOIS.

tow Point.—Bro, S. W. Garber. of Decatur. 111., began a

series of meetings for us April 20. His sermons were full

of nter^t and well received, as was shown by the Increased

aUendan'^e from the beginning to the close. O"/ ^-^I'^-If

feel much encouraged, ©ur love fe.ast will be June 22,—D. E.

Eshelman. Low Point, 111.. May 7.

Macoupin Creek church met in council May 4. Our elder,

Rro M Flory presided. Our revival is to begin- Aug. 4. Bro.

A G Ci-osswhite, of Flora. Ind., is to assist us in the meet-

ines
'

Our Missionary Committee consists of Sister Elizabeth

Watson president; Bro. Clinton Brubaker, and the writer, sec-

retarv Bro J. A. Smeltzer will represent this church at

Annual Conference, with Bro. M. Flory as alternate. Three

letters of membership were received. Owing to the bad con-

dition of the roads, it was necessary to postpone our Easter

program until April 21. when it was well rendered and enjoyed

bv a large crowd,—Olive M, Smeltzer. Girard, 111,, May 6.

Oakley church met in council recently. Only a small

amount of husJnesK came before the meeting. Bro, I. D,

Heckman was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, and Bro.

W T Heckman, alternate, Bro. Orley Davis was chosen

treasurer of our Christian Workers' Meeting.—EfCa Protz-

man, Oakley, III., May 7. ,

INDIANA.'
Arcadia.—Our council was held May 4. Elders Nathaniel

Gripe and WHliam Burcham were present. Bro. Gripe's time

as elder in charge has eicplred. and Eld. Ellas Smeltzer was

chosen as our eider for another year. We expect Bro. Isaac

Wike to begin a series of meetings for us May 13.—Sarah

Kinder, R, D. IB. Arcadia, Ind,, May G.

Camden.—We held our love feast April 20, which was fol-

lowed by a series of meetings lasting two weeks, conducted

by Bro, J. W. Norrls. He spoke on such Interesting topics as

these: "Second Coming of Christ." "Personality of the Holy
Spirit," Conversion or a Proper Turning to God," and

many more equally as interesting. Seven have been baptized

and four await the rite. The members have been built up
and encouraged to press onward,—Nellie Whitacre, E. D, 1,

Pennvllle. Ind.. May 8.

Eel aiver.—Our church met in council May 4. One letter

was received and three were granted. The brethren who made
the annual visit gave their report. Considerable business was
brought before the meeting. A collection was taken, to be

sent to Annual Meeting. Our love fe.ast has been appointed

for June S. at 10 A. M.—Lizzie Wolfe, Ciaypool, Ind., May G.

Huntington,—I have just closed a series of meetings in

Anderson, Ind,. which continued two weeks with excellent

attendance. The services closed with a full house. Eleven

per.song were baptized, one reclaimed, and two applicants await

baptism. Among the number were two Catholics. Some at-

tended most all of the meetings. May 13 I will begin a series

of meetings in the Arcadia church,—L B. Wilce. 6G1 Cline

Street. Huntington, Ind,, May 6.

tower Deer Creek church met in council May 4. with

Eld, J, G. Stinebiiugh presiding. Five letters were received.

It was decided not to send a delegate to the Annual Meeting.

Bro, Stinebaugli was appointed to secure gome minister to

conduct a series of meetings for us. Sister Drusllla Crlpe

was appointed treasurer to take charge of the birthday of-

ferings which are to be used for the Sunday-school and charity

around home.^Sadie Hoff. Camden, Ind., May 6.

Fine Creek.^—April 14 we organized a teacher-training class

at tlie Blissville house, with Sister Laura Appleman as teach-

er. Thirteen members of the class graduated and received

their diplomas. Six of them were young people. We had our
exercises on Easter evening. Bro. Lafayette Steele gave the

class a very interesting address. Sister Appleman certainly

did a great work. She is an efficient teacher, and through her

efforts the aged and the young received more knowledge of the
Bible,—Alice Campbell. R, D. 7, Plymouth, Ind,. May 6.

Bldge SohoolliouBe.^We again had the privilege of hearing
one of Bro, Jacob Heistand's good sermons April 21. We
expect him hero again May 19.—(Mrs.) George Carblener,

R. D, 33, Bremen. Inri.. May 11.

Union Center,—We had a very interesting service at the

South Union house on Sunday morning, April 28. One of our
young ministers. Bro. John Frederick, dealt out the Bread of

Life to a goodly number. His subject was. "What Think Ye
of Christ?" After services two were received by Christian

baptism. Eld. J. R- Miller officiated. A. goodly number wit-

nessed the baptismal scene.—John G' Bollman, Wakarusa.
Ind.. May 6. ._

IOWA. ^ -

Oea UoineB TaUey (country house),—Bro, C. Lookingbill,

of Maxwell. Iowa, preached for us April 21. His sernion wn
helpful and inspiring. He took his text from Gal. 5: 22 r.J^

S. M. Goughnour preached in the evening. Bro. W. E. -VfJ,
is very busy raising funds for the Des Moines churchhousl
and is especially glad for any help on Sundays.—Lydia Eg,,
Ankeny, Iowa-
Grundy County.—Bro. S. B. Miller officiated at our lo..

feast and remained with us over Sunday. On Sunday mornln^
he gave an interesting sermon to a large audience, Throue^
the efforts of our Missionary Committee we had a nlcp pf,
gram in the evening. Bro. Miller followed with a sermon

" Missionary Work." This our first meetii 'S giver
through that committee. We look forward to good result.^

from these meetings. An offering was taken, to be sent witi,

our delegate to Annual Meeting.—Hannah C. Messer, Grunilv
County. Iowa, May 8.

Soatb. Ottumwa,—^We held our love feast on Sunday pven.
ing. May G, The members in town were nearly all present, ex

cept those afflicted or aged. One sister here is ini yea/, '^'^

age, and several others are past the allotted time of life. Cr
meeting was a feast to the soul, as all were strengthened,

anri

renewed our vows to labor with greater zeal and earnestnosR
in the Lord's cause. Several brethren and sisters frarn

neighboring congregations were present also. The minister';

present were Bro. Daniel Holder, of Batavia. Bro. J. H, Erower
of -South English, and Ero. Peter Brower and wife, also of

South English. One of our young ministers, Bro, Rov
Jennings, is making arrangements to attend McPherson Col-

lege this coming year. We surely will miss him here, Om^
sister has been baptized since our last report. Our Sunday-

school is growing amidst all of the city trials.-S. L, Coover,

118 South Moore Street, Ottumwa. Iowa. May 7.

KANSAS.
Bloom,—We held our love feast May 4. Twenty-severi

members surrounded the LopH's table, some of them for thp

first time. Bro. S. J. Miller, of McPherson. Kans.. offlctatei].

Brethren Brubaker and Jones, of Protection, Kans., were wltti

us at our feast. We were very glad for the presence of

these brethren at this time. Bro. Miller preached for uk

on Sunday morning and evening. Bro. Miller certainly gavp

us manv things to feast upon. His talks were a feast to tlif

soul. We trust all will work with renewed effort for the

salvation of souls.—Cassle Martin, Bloom, Kans., May 7.

Indepenflenoe church met in council May 4, with Eld, W, H.

Miller presiding. We decided to have a teacher-training clas.^

and a teachers' meeting each Sunday afternoon. May 5 v:-

held our love feast. Forty-four brethren and sisters sur-

rounded the Lord's tables. Eld. W. H, Miller officiated, as-

sisted by Brethren C. A. Miller and Joel ISikenherry. Wp
were .somewhat disappointed that no visiting brethren wers

present. Only two sisters, outside of our home congregation,

were with u.s.^Pella Carson. R. D, 2, Box 8, Independenci?.

Kans., May 8.

learned.—Our church enjoyed another love feast ]\Iay i_

Our elder. Bro. M. Keller, presided. The attendance was good,

though not so large as it would undoubtedly have been, bad

a severe cyclone not passed through this country the preced-

ing evening. It wrecked and demolished a great many

homes, those of a number of our brethren being Included. Our

elder was among those who sustained such a loss.—Edna Cook,

Earned, Kans,. May 3.

Salem.—We held our love feast May 4. It was one of tli"

best love feasts we ever held In this church. About sixty-tivr-

surrounded the tables. Eld. H. T. Brubaker officiated, and

also preached for us on Sunday. Our Sunday-school is moving

along nicely. We added another class of young married peo-

ple, with Bro. C. Trostle as teacher. We feel encouraged iii

the good work.—Josephine McGonigle, Nickerson, Kans.. May
8.

WaBhington church met in council May 4. On account of

the deep snow we could not meet in March, We did the work

of both the March and the June councils. Bro. Harvey Gauby.

of Morrowvllle, Kans., Bro. C. L. Dague and Bro. S. M. Gauby,

of this place, compose our Temperance Committee.—Nora M.

Gauby. "Washington, Kans,. May 7.

MARYLAND.
senton.—Our church met in council May 3. Eld. G, S.

Rairigh 'presided. Eld. S. K. Fike and Bro. Caleb Secrist, of

the Fairview congregation, were present. One letter of mem-

bership was received, and one sister was reclaimed. Our com-

mittee appointed to look after the mission point at Green-

wood, Del., gave a very favorable report of the work betni:

done. We have an organized Sunday-school here, with nn en-

rollment of forty scholars. Bro. Hahn, one of our younK min-

isters, living at this point. Is the Sunday-school superintend-

ent. Eld. G. S. Rairigh was elected as our presiding elder for

a term of two years. We decided to have an organized Bib^

class In our Sunday-school; also a home department and
^

teacher-training class. We expect to have a Sunday-sclmul

convention. The date has not yet been .decided upon. Brri.

C, P. Holsinger was elected Sunday-school superlntondert.

and Sister Lula Sanger, president of our Christian Worker?^

Meeting. We held our communion meeting on Sunday even-

ing, with a full house. About 173 surrounded the Lor<IK

tables. Eld. S. K. Fike ofliclated. The visiting minister'^

present were Eld. S. K. Fike, of Cordova. Md.. and Bro. L. "^

Brumbaugh, of Ridgely. Md. On Sunday morning, prior i«

our examination service, three young people applied for Dap

tism,—Edna P. Pentz, Tuckahoe, Md., May 7.

meadow Brancli.—Our Westminster Sunday-school "»

organized a teacher-training class, to be held regularly in irt'-

Westminster church. The meeting on Thursday evening, m"

I

nd th venlng 'for the
.chool," following the reguKu

Bible Institutions and the Sun-

been chosen teacher.—"U, !•

veil attended,
" The Purpose of the
course of study, as giv

day-school." The wri
Roop. Westminster. Md., May 5.

Pipe Creek church met in council May 4, with Bro. C. r-

Bohsack presiding. We are pleased to note a marked Increa^'

in attendance. Bro. W. B. Yount gave us a short but ver.

good address. Brethren J. J. John and J. Walter Englar ar'^

our delegates to Annual Meeting, Sister Anna R. Stoner a
^

Brethren J. Walter Englar and Lewis Green were appom

a-s our Missionary Committee. Bro, Wilbur Stover is to .i

us a series of meetings, probably In July. The deacons s^^^^

a good report of the annunl visit. All our members arp

love and peace. We adopted the plan of weekly giving.

expect soon ro have this system in working order. "\ve

for good results.—Eliza Englar. New Windsor, Md.. May 4.
^

Thurmont.—We held our love feast at this place Ma>

About 100 members communed. Brethren Lemuel >^
^

' ;

D. B. Lightner. W. E. Roop and Silas Harp were tl.e minu'^-

present. Bro. Harp officiated, and also preached for us

Sunday morning. Bro. Roop gave us some practical
""ff" „.

to think about. The house was fllled with attentive listen

at both meetings.—Allen D, Hoover. Graceham. Md„ May

MISSOURI.
Nevada.-Eld. Leander Smith began a series of "^^s"^'"?^

(n.,^

April 27. and continued one weel<. ^Ix united ^wun^^^^^
egan a .series ui ""----. i^,'

„. ^H... --. " ^'^^^- Six u"it^^
,;;;'.J,i.

church bv letter (two deacons and their wives), and '"''
"|,f,r-

bv confession and baptism. We believe that others are
.^

sidering their soul's salvation. Our membership ''^'^
^,,_ jov^^

creased, and the members are greatly strengthened, ^"^^ra'?
feast was held May 4. Forty members surrounded the .^^,

table. Eld. Abel KlUlngswortli. of Collins, Mo., officiate -^^^.

had a spiritual feast. Bro. Killiugsworth remained o\e
^^^^|,

day and preached two inspiring sermons for us. We le
,^

encouraged with the work. The Lord is blessing our >-

^

—Mary Smith, IIB South Elm Street, Nevada, Mo., way
^^^

Booklngrham.—Our church met in council May 1.
"'
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Rodabaugh presiding. . One letter of membersliip whs
E- ^-

, Our Christian Workers' Meeting was reorganized,
recelveu-

^^ Ona Hogan as president, and Bro. Lloyd Nichol-
^^^^

m-retary. We decided to liave a singing class sometime
son. ^

Jj^e fall. If we can secure a teacher. Bro. Wine, who
diiriiis t

^^^y j.'q Illinois, from New Mexico, was with us over
is on '" „ gave us three Interesting sermons.—Ettle Early,

^'^"^^l' Norborne, Mo.. May 6.

B. J^- /^
g^_ josepb MiSHion held her spring love feast on Sat-

^
. Anril 27. All seemed to be in harmony and union, and

urilayi 1
^j, (.,jg nicest and quietest feasts we have ever

it
was o'

^j^^ j_ g_ Kiine_ of the North St. Joseph Mission,
atteiiae

^^^^ feast was much appreciated by all, especially
offlciatet'i^ communed for the first time. As quite a number
[hose

j^^jjej-ship are now in the country, it was a pleasant
*'^

""'"
when all would meet again, and enjoy such a service

reunion "
^^^ crippled brother, wlio is in the hospital, was

'n «.pd to attend. His wife, who has been very sick, at
^

1 ^chiirc Mo., and who was anointed a few weeks ago.
^* S able to attend. Two of our Brethren were not
^"^

oilv able to take part in the service. At present they

'"''Utmost homeless, and in want of daily necessities. Two
^r ^r members are at the County "Poorhouse."—E. N. Huff-

n E03 Kentucky Avenue, St. Joseph. Mo.. May 1.

NEBRASKA.
J, City. We met In council April 23. We decided to hold

r love feast June 9, at r> P. M. Bro. M. R. Weaver was
»h 11= Anrll 30 and May 1. His plan for raising missionary

the DistVid-t was well received at this place.—

Hlfhllne church met

is to represent us at An

May 2'>-

Weaver i

missions.

council May 4. Bro. S. G. Nlckey
I Meeting. Our love feast will be

. letter of membership was received. Bro. M. H.

^"to be with us May 27 and 28, in the interest of

"our Sunday-school and regular services are taking

r^""new interest since the weather has become more pleas-

lint—Katie K. Hoffert, Moorefleld, Nebr., May 9.

OHIO.
Ash Orove. Bro. H. Jesse Baker, of North Star, recently

rTniKTl two well-directed sermons to attentive audiences.

Wedecided to have our love feast June 22. at 2 P. M.—Ida
n rente. Celina, Ohio, May 5.

Black Birer church met in council May 2. Our elder, Bro.

Tiimes Murray, presided. Our church decided to elect Sun-

,inv-scliool officers in council, and also that church officers

liiiall be elected for a term of one year. Two letters of

member'^hlp were granted. Bro. S. M. Friend is our delegate

to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Levi Dague, alternate. Eld.

Tiimee Murray was again chosen as onr elder for one year.—

Enos D. Nolt, Lodi, Ohio, May 4.

SBBt Dayton,—We held our business meeting May 9. Bro.

n JI Gniver, who was recently appointed as our elder, pre-

sided. He gave words of encouragement to all. Brethren

j W Fidler and W. Swinger were with us also. One letter

was read and two were granted. We are glad to have Bro.

w". Swinger, of Tl'otwood, Ohio, to tiil the appointments here

for tlK- next few months.—Alice Tippy. H30 May Street,

Dnyloti. Ohio. May 10.

Hast NimlBhillen cliurch met In council May 4, with Eld.

James Murray as moderator, '^''e decided to hold our love

feast at the close of a series of meetings, to be held In

September. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. S. S.

Shoemaker; to Sunday-nchool and Christian Workers Con-
At this meeting two were received

II and one by letter. Since our last

celved into the church by the rite

. J. Carper, Middlebranch, Ohio, May

council was held May 4. Our elder,

was present. Considerable business
;;, which was disposed of. Two let-

: received. Eld. Rufus Wyatt Is our
iting. Eld. Sprankel remained over

ning.-

shlp high school. His theme
education, Including the cuitu
The cimrchhouse was filled i

ventlon, Anthony Klnsle
into the church by baptls
report eight have been r

(.£ Christian baptism.—A.

G.

Jouathou Creek,—Our c

Bro. Samuel Sprankel, «
came before the meeting,
ters of membership were
delegate to Annual Me
Sunday and preached for us both morning and
Leckronp, Somerset, Ohio, May 9.

Fainter Creek.—Sunday, April 14, Bro. Isaac Beery, of
Ple.isanl Hill, gave us a very instructive sermon. His subject
was "Come." In the evening Eld. Jesse Stutsman gave a
very Interesting discourse on the subject " Go," Sunday
evening. April 2S, Bro. S. A. Blessing, of West Milton, de-
livered tlie baccalaureate sermon for our Franklin Town-

was along the line of practical

re of the heart and Intellect.

,vith interested people. Many
expressions of approval were given In behalf of Bro. Bless-
ing's discourse. There were seven graduates. Our Ludlow
eongregatlon will hold a Fourth of July service at the Pltts-
hurg house. Bro. Nicodemus. of Chicago, has promised to
eive an address on this occasion.—Levi Minnich, Greenville,
Ohio, May il.

Toledo Misaion,—On Sunday We were greatly f.avored by
having with us Bro. Geo. Throne and wife. Bro. Throne
preached an excellent sermon, which inspired us to press on in
the Lord's work. We were also very glad for his assistance
'n the Sunday-school and the many good thoughts he present-
ed. May the Lord add his blessings to the work here, that a
jvay may soon be open for greater activity in his service at
this Isolated place.—Pay Kaser, 628 Leonard Street, Toledo,
Ohio. May 8.

Dpper Twin,—Our church met in council May 2. Our elder,

'v\'^'
^' ^^iito"' presided. Brethren Jonas Horning and

'^oah Erbaugh were present. Four letters of membership
were received. Bro. Robert Dillon was elected delegate to

rnn""^
M-^etlng. There wa.'^ a call for more help in the dea-

^ons oftlce, and Brethren William Furrey and John Smith
"^''.^^le'^ted. They will be installed ere long. Our love feast
will be held Oct. 12, at 4 P. M„ to be followed by our seiies
r^,™^^"ngs. Bro. Charles Flory is to do the preaching.—
""lip Deaton, Eaton, Ohio, May 4.

OKLAHOMA.
J R D*^

church held a love feast April 2S. Our elder, Bro.

M„":. "^^^'. °f Pordell, Okla,, officiated. Despite the in-

venty-nlne members participated In the
Elk City, Okla., April 30.

pj^
PENNSYLVANIA,

^'th°TiY
.^^^^"-Sro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., was

"ions Hi^"
weeks and preached seventeen Splrit-flUed ser-

terea Th
^''^**'^ vf&re a blessing to ail the homes he en-

aiid tfip K*'^
young men accepted Christ during the meetings,

''^"«
close*^ t

^'^^ '" ^^"^'3' ^'as revived. All have resolved to

coHpetin
"" ° ^""S and be more active in his service. A special

'^ tvpewrif"
'^^-"^ was taken to aid Bro. Clapper to secure

^itlini-
" *''*' "^-^ 1" his extensive church work,—Mabel

nger, Clover Creek, Pa., May 9.

'iir love feast. April 30 and May 1. was well at-

^amuei I
^'^'^•s David Hoff and Daniel Bowser, and Bro.

'^<^tioii f,f s'^ift

^'^'''^- ^'•^h us. Eld. Hoff officiated. A col-

^'"rlrl.-sviri ^
^'^"'^ taken, to be sent to Annual Meeting for

'^'eeash
* "^^''^"^•—J- L. Myers. Loganville. Pn., May 7.

^* ^I- with^^^P'^"'" "Church met in council April 30. at 7: 30
'f'e

council pil'
""''" ^'- ^°^''^ presiding. At the opening of

'beatitudes'- o
^°^^ ^^^'^ ^ '•''^^y interesting talk on the

"' This bp-
'-'"^^'derable business was pleasantly disposed

''"uateea,
sec "f

*^^ ^"*^ °^ '^'^'" 'l^'^^' year, all the officers.

*"ne
co'rrp.a

""^^""y' treasurer, Messenger correspondent, and
'^^'nning of .1!

' ^^""^ elected, to assume their duties the
"'f^ctetl the Vii

"^"' *'^^''' ^^y 1- I" addition to the officers
^iciti^ry

Ccjnimi.
^'""^ committees were elected: A Local MIs-

nnilttee, a Local Temperance Committee, and an

^l^ment weather
^.-.t.-A, B. Coov.

CofloruB,^
'•^nded,

Auditing Committee. An Aid Society and also a Mission So-
ciety, already organized, were endorsed by this council At aprevious council, March 26, the church reluctantly received Eld." m. M. Howe's resignation as elder of this church. He wasour elder for the past year, but because of not being physlcal-

l^. ,^^T°"^ 1? felt the need of being relieved of this charge.
Eld. J. H. Cassady was then called for this vear. At tiiesame council, Bro. M. J. Brougher and wife Were called to
continue their pastorate for another year. Since our last re-
port, two more souls were added to our number bv baptism
' Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every
creature" (Mark IG: 15).-Mary Brougher, Greensburg, Pa.,

Harriflbnrg.—Children's Day, including cradle roll e.-serc^es
was observed oli Sunday. Among the features wore three
selections by the Moyer quartette. Palmyra, Pa., and an address
by Bro. Myers, of Eilzabethtown College. We considered it
very successful. Our Sunday-school workers may well feel
encouraged. Our love feast was observed in the evening. Our
elder, Bro. G. N. Falkenstein, and our former elder, Bro. S. R.
Zug, were among the seven ministers in attendance. All
seemed Impressed by the sacredness of the service. May the
Lord keep us strong!—Elton Peternian, Harrisburg, Pri-, Mav
S.

Indian Creek.—Our congregation will hold a series of meet-
ings in the Elbethel house, beginning May IS. to continue two
weeks. Our love feast will be June 1, at 3 P. M. Eld. E. K.
Hochstetler is to do the preaching.—William M. Knopsnlder,
Freed, Pa., May G.

I^lttle Swatara.—We enjoyed a pleasant love feast May 2
and 3 at the Meyers house. A number of visiting brethren
and sisters shared the blessings with us. Among them were
the following ministers: Brethren John Herr, J. H, Longe-
necker. Levi S. Mohler, Jacob Nissly, Hiram Kaylor, William
Oberholtzer. John Zug. Amos Kuhns, S. Ealielman. Aminon
Brubacher and Ellas Morgan. Bro. J. H. Longenecker of-
ficiated. Two precious souls were baptized since our last
report. Bro. Henry Holllnger came to us quite unexpectedly
May 5, and preached a very interesting sermon.—H. M. Frantz.
Myer.stown. Pa., May 9,

Lower Cumberlftnd.^Our brother. Eld. J, M. Moliler, of
Mechanlcsburg, Pa., conducted a series of meotlng.s In the
Boiling Springs meetinghouse, which began April 21 and con-
tinued until April 2S. The stormy weather that wo had,
during our series of meetings, hindered some from attending

(Concluded on Page 320.)

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, and send it the churches

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS,

Oil tlie evening of April 26, the Mission church met

ill quarterly council. We had a good meeting. Eld. Moses

Cruea, of Kansas City, Mo., was witii us. Elmer Mooncy,

our Sunday-school superintendent, iiaving moved away
from here, Sister Crist was elected superintendent for the

unexpired term. Bro. William Haddix, our church treas-

urer, also having moved away, Bro. Asa Burket was

elected.

It was decided to change the time of our Sunday-school

from 3:30 P. M. to 10 o'clock A, M., and to have preach-

ing services at 11 A, M,, giving us two sermons each Sun-

day. Our prayer meeting is held on Tuesday evening and

our teachers' meeting on Friday evening. The sisters

meet on Tuesday in a live .'Vid Society. Since the wcatlier

is getting warmer our Sunday-school is falling off, because

many of the children have no summer clothing. Will the

Aid Societies please remember the needs of our Sunday-

school children and make it possible for them to come?
We are having much sickness in our part of tlie city,

with many deatlis, mostly caused by spinal meningitis,

—

termed "spotted fever" by most of the doctors. It is

a dreaded malady, i)roving fatal to nine-tenths of the

cases, often claiming its victim in a few hours.

731 Packard Street, Kansas City, Kansas. I. H. Crist.

COVINGTON, OHIO.

Last Sunday morning a heavy rain set in, but we had

a good attendance at Sunday-school and church. Eld. I.

S. Long's were with us. Sister Long gave a very graphic

description of the Sunday-school in India. Our children

received an impetus towards mission work which they

needed. Her words will bear fruit at this place, we trust!

Then Eld, Long preached on the subject of "The Cross."

He made the road to Calvary plain, and we felt that in or-

der to follow Jesus, self must die. It was a plea for the life

of self-denial, and the Holy Spirit revealed mucli while he

was preaching. At the close of the sermon, while singing

the hymn, " The Way of the Cross Leads Home," three

precious souls came forward and many of the congrega-

tion were in tears.

Baptism was administered in the afternoon. In the

evening we had our communion meeting. Eld. Long offi-

ciated. Tlie meeting was remarkable because so many
tables were surrounded by young people, ranging in age

from about twelve to twenty. We have never seen so

many young people at any love feast. Bro. Long made his

remarks so very plain and impressive that all were moved
by the solemnity of the occasion. We shall remember
Bro. Long for his help at this meeting. Our pastor real-

izes the responsibility of the guidance of so many precious

souls. Pray for us! Elizabeth D. Rosenberger.
Covington, Ohio, May 11,

OUR APPEARANCE AND DEPORTMENT AT
ANNUAL MEETING.

Few people fully appreciate the influence of our appear-

ance and deportment at these great gatherings. This is

of more importance at our Conference than at places

where people do not make as high claims as wc do. Mem-
bers make a mistake when they depart from the adopted

order of dress, thinking they will make a more favorable
impression upon those who see them.

In ordering our toilet for Conference attendance let

modesty, neatness and cleanliness be the governing prin-
ciple. Every effort at display reflects unfavorably upon us
in the estimation of intelligent men and women. I re-

member seeing a sister at one of our Annual Meetings
who had a covering on her head that was neither a bon-
net nor a hat, but a kind of " go-between." Many remarks
were made about that peculiar head-dress, but not many
expressed themselves favorably. She made a great mis-
take, She would have received nuich more favorable com-
ment had she worn a head-dress in conformity with that
usually worn by our faithful sisters. As the Bible teaches
the plain, simple life, and we claim to maintain Bible prin-

ciples, let us not be ashamed of that kind of a life wher-
ever we go.

Cleanliness is said to be next to godliness. If we want
to make a favorable impression upon the intelligent peo-
idc where these great meetings are held, our toilet nmst
be above reproach. Some years ago one of our ministers
preached in the Tabernacle on Sunday. His talk was
good, but a change of linen would have added nnich to

the influence of liis sermon. It certainly is a pity for a
man of ability, after he has spent much time in preparing
a message for the people, to spoil it with an unkempt ap-

pearance, while water and soap arc as plentiful as tUey
arc. Wc are glad that cases of that kind arc the excep-
tion and not the rule.

The influence of these meetings depends very much on
the deportment of the membership in general. The people
in and around Winona Lake were very favorably im-
pressed with the Cliristian deportment of our members.
They told me repeatedly that they considered our mem-
bers as being the best visitors that ever convened there.

ritey found that our members were not Iiard to please in

ibc homes sheltering them at Winona Lake, that they
were not boisterous or self-important.

In a conversation with the genllenian who was post-

master at Winona at the time of the' meeting, he said,
" Your people arc the best I ever came in contact with.

If a lady wanted to get her mail, it mattered but little

huw many men wanted to gel theirs,—they would wait pa

tiently until the lady was wailed on." Dr. Dickey has alsn

spoken very highly of the deportment of onr people.

Another thing that impressed the people at Winona
Lake was tlie devotional spirit of our people. The early

five o'clock consecration meetings were largely attended.

As many as three thousand people would be in the taber-

nacle at that early hour in the morning, all eager to take

some humble part in the services,

Winona Lake residents were also favorably Impressed

with the earnestness in the discussions at the Conference,

and the Ciiristtan courtesy manifested toward an oppuucnl
in debate.

These favorable impressions were made on the minds
of people, who are above the average in intelligence, and
persons who meet and mingle with the most intelligent

classes of people.

In our apiiroachiiiK nicding let us endeavor to leave

ihe same favorable impression on the minds of the citizens

of York, that lasting good may come, not only to us, but

also to tiic people of York, anrl that glory may be given

to God. Considerate, thoughtful, meditative people are

a blessing anywhere. Let us pray that the approaching

meeting, in its services and in its deliberations and deci-

sions, may be >vholly under the influence of the Holy
Spirit! W. R, Dceter.

Milford, Ind.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING LODGING COM-
MITTEE.

The Lodging Committee has flnislied tlie canvass of the

city for lodging. The people, as a rule, have responded

liberally at the rate of 25 cents a night for lodging. Witli

the excellent street car scrviccto all parts of the city, per-

sons will have no trouble to go to and frum the Conference

Grounds,

There are still a few rooms for rent in the " Main Ex-

hibit " Building, at $3 per room, large enough for four

persons. Those desiring any of these rooms on tiie Con-

ference Grounds, will please write the Cliairman at once.

C. G. Trimmer,

Chairman of Lodging Committee.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

(aid t>« tccorop«iil»d by 50 ci

HoSman-ZlmineniiAn.—At 3 LIS Lexington Street, Chicago,
111,, May H. 1311;, by the writer, Bro. Sidney E. Hoffman and
.Sistr-r Lillian R, Zimmerman, both of Chicago.—Albert C.

\. .i.-find, Chicago, III.

StnaSer-aarvt,—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents. Brother ond Sister Peter Garst, of Cabool,

Mo., April 21, 1912, Bro. Elmer J. StaulTer, of Mulberry Grove,
III., and Sister Edna Garst. of Cabool, Mo.—C. W. GItt, Ca-
bool, Mo.
Woods-SIiank.—At the residence of the writer, Lodi. Ohio,

May 1, 1912, Bro. Paul A. Woods, of Spencer, Ohio, and Miss
Eva LaVerge Shank, of Wooster. Ohio,—S. M. Friend, Lodi.

Ohio. ^
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FINANCIAL REPORT

The Gent'ral Mission Board is pleased to

acknowledge receipt of the following donations
during the month of March, 1912:

WOXU^B-WZSE.
Fejuuylvanlii—$S88.79.
Bastern District, Congregations,

Spring Creek, $79.60; Tulpehock-
en, S50; White Oak, S30.B3; Little
Swatara, S20: Mountville, $18.7G;
West Greentree, $17,96; Sprlngvllle,
$16.66; Norristown, $12.57; Falrvlew,
$11.50; Conestoga, ?10.96: Peach Bios-
lorn. $6,84 I 275 35
Amanda R. Casael, $30; Henry E.

Nfes, $5 35 00

Southern District, Individuals,
S. Z. Dressier, $10; S. G. SheHeii-

berger and wife. $2; Tlmma Reut-
schlor. $1; D. E. Thomae, $1 H 00

Middle District, Congregation.
Lewlstown 19 ^^
Levi E. Greenawalt, $7; S. C. and

Irene Miller, $1.50 8 50

Western District, Congregation.
Husband House, Middle Creek l 50

Sunday-school.
Rayman 23 00

A Brother, $6; A. R. Kitchen, $1, 7 00

Indiana—S1S4.90.
Northern District, Congregations.
Elkhart City, $26.57; Bethany,

$12.40 33 "
A Brother, $100; Thoma.'? Crlpe, $10;

Ivan Holderman, $2; Mrs. Nellie Paul-
mer. 50 cents; John Huntington, 50
cents 113 00

Middle District, Sunday-school,
Burnetts Creek 5 07

Mrs. Prlscllla Ohme 2 00

Southern District, Congregation.
Mlsslsslnewa, 50

Christian Workers.
Indianapolis 3 36

Individuals.
A Brother, $20; A Shut-in Sister,

J2 22 00

Virginla^-SlOtes.
First District, Sunday-schools.
Peters Creek, Oak Grove, $10.89;

Germantown—Brick Church, $6, ... IG 39

A. C. Rleley. $5; Emma Southall.

$3; T. S. Moherman, $1.80; Mary E.
Shlckel, 51 10 30

Second District. Congregation.
Barren Ridge C SO

J. W. Zlgler, $1; Fannie S. Miller,

10 cents 1 10
Northern District, Gongregation.
Woodstock, 7 68
Settle E. Caricofe, 50 cents; Mat-

tie V. Caricofe, 50 cents 1 00

Eastern District, Congregation.
Nokesvllle 57 39
Edna D. Miller 3 OO

Ohio—9103.20.
Northeastern District, Individuals.

Geo. H. Irvin 65 GO

Northwestern District, Individuals.
Jos. and Nancy Kaylor, $10; D. F.

Stuckey, 50 cents 10 50
Southern District, Congregation.
Lower Stillwater 22 10
Emma McCorkle 5 00

North Dftkottt—§100.00.
Individual.

F. D. Saylor 100 00
UlinoiB—$77.33,
NorLliern District, Congregation.
Cherry Grove 16 33
Mrs. F. Gilbert, $5; J. G. Royer.

$1; F. 2. Miller, $1; D. J. Blocher,
$1 8 00
Southern District, Individuals.
Bequest Susan P. Landl.s, $50; Mrs.

Elizabeth Verner. $1; J. A. Smeltzer
(marriage notice), 50 cents; David M.-
Adams (marriage notice). 50 cents;
Geo. W. Miller (marriage notice), 50
cents; D. T. Wagner (marriage no-
tice), 50 cents 63 00
Uarylond—$40,50.
Kastern District, Congregation-

College, Union Bridge 30 00
Individuals.
M. O. Myers, $7.50; Allen D.

Hoover. $3 10 50
Iowa—$18.00.
Northern District. Individuals.

T. L. Klmmel. $2; Mrs. Addle R.
Knepper. $1. 3 00
Middle District, Individuals.
D. W. Miller (marriage notice), 50

cents; J. D. Haughtelln (marriage no-
tice), 50 cents 1 00
Southern District. Congregation.

English River 14 00
AilzOQa—$25.00.
Salome Yordy 25 00

California—$15.50.
Northern District. Individuals.

A. M. Whipple, 510; J. W. Dear-
dorff (marriage notice), 50 cents, ... 10 50
Southern District. Individuals.
Edmund Forney, S3; O. A, McGrew,

$1.50; J. Z. Gilbert (marriage notice).
50 cents 5 00
Oklahoma—$13.35.

C. C. Clark. 510; A Sister, $2.35;
A Si.ster, $1 13 35

NebroBka—$10.89,
Congregation.

Ociavia, * " 39

I>. Vasey, $3; W. W. Blough (mar-
riage notice), 50 cents, 3 GO

West Vlrglaila—$5.00.
First District. Individuals.
Walter and Onida Kahle, 5 00

Conneotloiit—95.00. ^ ^^_A Sister 00

MlchiffaB—$4.30.
Mrs. Clara Moore, $2; J. C. Harri-

son. $1.20; Mrs. Chas. Hornish, $1. .. 4 20

Kansas—$3.00.
Northeastern District. Individual.

Ira H. Frantz (marriage notices), . 1 00

Southeastern Distrtct, Individuals.
Mrs. Hannah Lauver, $1; Daniel

Longanecker, $1, - 00

Colorado—$1.50.
Southeastern District, Individual.
David Hamm (marriage notice), .. 50

Western District, Individuals.
James A. Stouder (marriage no-

tice). 60 cents; A. G. Rust (marriage
notice). 50 cents 1 00

Texas—Sl.OO. . . „„
Irene B. Rupp 1 00

WlBCODBln—91.00.
iMr. and Mrs. J. E. Zoliers, I 00

North Carolina,—$100,
, ^„

D. H. Lewis 1 00

Canada—$0.50,
S M. Burger (marriage notice), .. oO

Washington—«0.50,
S. H. Miller (marriage notice), ... 60

Total for the month and year so

far S 1.10^ 32

Iin>£A OBPOAKACtZ:.
PennBylvania—$81.0O.
Eastern District, Sunday-school.
Lebanon, 5 16 00

Amanda R. Cassel, 20 00

Southern District, Individual. ,„ „„
Miss Bessie Rohrer 16 00

Western District, Sunday-schools.
Maple Glen, $8; Middle Creek,

J20 28 00

Mary A. Kinsey 1 00

OMo—947.45.
Northeastern District, Aid Society.
Black River .- 20 00

Class No. 6, Black River Sunday-
school > ^°

Southern District, Sunday-school.
Upper Stillwater, 20 00

EonsOS—£42.00.
Northeastern District. Christian Workers.
Kansas City.-S20; Utorrili, $12, ... 32 00

Sunday-school. ,„ „„
Kansas City Central Avenue 10 00

Virginia—$40.00.
Northern Dls,, Aid Societies.

Eastern and Western—Mill Creek, 40 00

Iowa--925.00.
Mary S. Nuwsom .i6 00

Califoroia--920.00.
J. N. Shank and famliy 20 00

Illinois—99.75.
Northern District, Congregation.
Waddams Grove 9 76

Indiana—$5.00.
Middle District, Individuals.
Wm. L. Angle and wife 5 00

Canado^-93.00.
Walter S. Ullery 3 00

Totai for the month and year so
far, ; $ 273 20

iiniiA. missioir.
Virginia—$23.0O.
Northern District, Congregations.

Harrisonburg, $15; Salem, $8, $ 23 00
Maryland—$8.00.
Eastern District, Individuals.

D. E. Miller and wife, $5; P. M.
Radcliffe and wife, S3 $ 8 00

NebraBka^-S7.BS. ^ „^
P. A. Nickey and wife 7 85

Total for the month and year so
far, S 38 85

IKDIA WIDOWS' HOSiIX:.

Canada—$2.00. „ „.
Walter S. Ullery $ 2 00

Total for the month and year so
far ? 2 00

INDIA nrATnn: sohooi^.
Iowa—95.00.
Middle District, Sunday-school.
Old Sisters' Class, Panther Creek, ,.$ 5 00

Total for the month and year so
far S 6 00

IHDLA HOSFITAIi.
Indiana—91.00.
Southern District, Individual.

Mrs. Ollie Lester Cross $ 100

Total for the month and year so
far $ 1 00

CHISrA MISSION.
Idaho—923.11.
Sunday-school, Boise Valley.

Little Helpers' Class, Naomi Sandy,
Teacher, $5.61; Willing Workers'
Class, Jennie S. Brower. Teacher,
$16.25; Diamond Class, 25 cents; Class
No, 7. SI S 23 11

PennBylvanla—$19.00.
Southern District. Individual.
Samuel H. Baker ! - 00

Ohio—$2.50.
Northwestern District, Individual.

Isaac Hall SO

Southern District. Individuals.
Daisy and Naomi Flory 2 oo

Michigan—$1,00.
Individual.
Martha Bratt 1 00

Total for the month and year so
far § 28 61

CHINA TAMINE SUrPEREaS.
Indiana—$51^85.
Northern District, Congregation.

Brethren and Friends, Maple
Grove $ 51 85
Pennsylvania—919.00.
Eastern District, Congregation.

Little Swatara 19 00

Idaho—$18.00.
Sunday-school. ^^ „„
Twin Fails 18 00

Iowa—$7.40.
Middle District, Sunday-school.
DCS Moines 5*0

Southern District, Congregation.
Members English River, , 2 00

Virginia—95.00.
Second District, Individual.

S. L. Wampler, 5 00
Mleaouri—SS.00.
Southern District, Individual.

Receipt No. 16904 5 00

Colorado—91.00.
Southeastern District, Individual,
Therese Lah Miller 1 00

Unknown—$1,00.
In Jesus' Name, 1 00

Total for the month and year so
far 5 108 25

CETNA oaPE:ANAai:.
Illinois—$27.60.
Southern District, Individual.

In memory of Mother $ 37 50

California—95,00.
Southern District, Individual.
Miss Hazel Metzger S 5 00

Total for the month and year so
far 5 33 jO

CEUBCZ EXTENSION.
Oklahoma—93.00.

C. C. Clark. $2; A. Schrader, $1, ...5 3 00

Total for the month and year so

far S 3 00

SOUTH AlVtliBICA.
Ohio—91.00.
Southern District, Individual.
Ruth Bigler 5 1 00

Total for the month and year so
far S 1 00

liAWB-ENCE CONGREQATION, KANSAS.
Missouri—$1,00.
Jacob D. Saxton $ 1 OO

Total for the month and year .so

far $ 1 00

DENVER COIiOBED -WOBK.
Indiana—$155.25.
John H. Arnold, $5; C. E. Huffman,

51; Melvin P. Arnold, $1; H. M. Fogel-
songer, 51; J- O. Culler, $5; Chas.
Snvder, $1; Lydia Neff, $5; Amanda
Culler, S3; Alpheus Neff, $2; Mary M.
Peters, $5; Walter A. Cripe. $1; Anna
Smith, $6- Jacob Burtsflold. $1; O. E.
Vance, $1; Earl Swoveland, $1; Melvin
J. Bainter, $1; Wm. Mlshler, $1; John
Dunmire, $1; Calvin Cripe, $1; Louis
W. Crlpe, $1; James Neff, $2; John
Blough, 51; Milo Troup, $2; J. W.
Rowdabaugh, $1; Charley Lutes, 51;
Susan Myers, $1; J. Orba Weybright,
$5; Abraham Morehouse, 51; J- C.

Metz, $3; Raleigh R. Neff, $7; J. H.
Warstler, $1; Chas. M. Arnold. $5;
Henry Barrlnger, 51; Milton Rens-
berger. $1; A. M. Treesh, $1; D. W.
Wevbright, $1; Mike Reuter, 50 cents;
J. F. Weybright. $2; O. E. Rarlck, $1;
Lloyd Neff, 51; S. E. Whitehead, $5;
Isaac Harshman, $1; Mary Ann
Treesh, 25 cents; Lulu Alwlne, 60
cents; E. P. Wyland, 50 cents; Cyrus
Runtie and v^ife, $1; Roy H. Puter-
baugh, $2; J. B. Bartmess, 51; Wm.
U. Miller, 52; Sister Alex. Miller. $1;

A. I. Hess, 51; D. S. Stutsman, $1.50;

J. W. Uler. $2; C. A. Huber, $2; Ja-
cob Gorsuch, $1.60; Lydia Stutsman,
50 cents; Catherine Stafford. $1;

Frank George, $5; Noah Barringer, 75

cents; Catherine Miller, $5; Joseph
Powles, $1; J. H. Miller, 51; Eliz. J.

Miller, 51; Milo H. Crlpe, $1; M. D.
Stutsman, 52; A Sister, Goshen, 60
cents; John J. Cripe, $2; B. F. Priser
and wife, $2; Frances Werner, $1;
Tobias Cripe, 50 cents; Henry H.
Ganger. $1; C. A. Moyer, $1; Salome
Hoke. 50 cents; Lizzie Hoke, 25 cents;
Sarah Hoke, 25 cents; S. B. Culler, $1;

Emma Hess, $1; Wm. Hess. $2; Sister
Allen Inbody, 50 cents; Annetta John-
son, 51.25; Rebecca Geyer, 51.50;
Hiram Geyer, 55; Barbara Ganger, 51;
G. G. Grady, $5; Wm. H. Brumbaugh,

$5; Susana Stroup, $1; W. G, Leedy
51 ;$ u.
lUlcoia—$50.00. ""S Si

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Swartz, $25-
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Chriatner, $2'

John HuUys, $10; J. B. Tawzer. Si"
A. Barnhart, $1; Lottie Kindlg. $1^
Ellz. Noffslnger, $2.50; Alvin Hauff-
man, 52.50; W. R. Polhemus. %2-
Charlie McCauley. $1; Eliz. J. Fowler
$1; Bro. Dutcher, 51 =,,

Washington—$26.00. '^^ '-'"

A Brother, $11; Mrs. E. L. Gensing-
er. $10; Walter H. Smith, $5 s i- ,,
Nebraska—$35.0O. '" "»

Martin Beanblossom, $5; U. C. Mil-
ler, $15; Samuel Fouts, 55 ir

.1

Michigan—919.50. " ^^

C. W. Keith, $8; Daniel Chambers,
$5; Clayton Albaugh, $1.50; Adam
Albaugh, 51; Tourence Townsend, $2;
Chauncy Ganger, $2 iq .,

Oregon—$5.00. "

D. Kauffman, $3 ; Amanda E. Carl, $2, r
,.

lowo—$5.00.
'"

J. P. Borden r „

North DakotQ^-95.00. "''

J. M. Deeter c
^^

Ohio—$3.00. "

C. C. Moomaw ^ ^,

Total for the month and year so
far 5 293 7;

OHICAeO SUNDAT-SCHOOt EXTENSIOR,
Oeneral Fund.

Indiana—$27.75.
Bethany Sunday-school. $10; Chil-

dren of Bethany Sunday-school, $5.25;
North Liberty Sunday-school, $5; E.
N. Helm and family, $5; Fred Lamme-
dee and wife, $1; D. Kelvar and wife,
SI; Samuel Good and wife, 50 cents, J 27 y
Pennsylvania—^7.00.

Lloyd Reltz. $2; Stella Reltz, $2;
Elsie Schrock. 51; Rayman Sunday-
school, $5; Warriors Mark Sunday-
school, 55.54; Coventry Sunday-school,
$5; Scholars, Warriors Mark Sunday-
school, 54.46; Geo. H. Pletz, $2 21 a,,

Ohio—96.40.
Lower Miami Sunday-school, 55.40;

Sand Ridge Sunday-school, 51, e id

nunoiB—93.00.
Macoupin Creek Sunday-school, ... :; ii„

Virginia—$2.00.
S. L. Wampler 2 oo

lowa^—$1.85.
Beaver Sunday-school l s^

Michigan—$1.50.
Lakevlew Sunday-school, l 50

Total for the month and year sn

far S ea 6ii

Building: Fund.

Indiana—$93.50.
Fairview Sunday-school. 531.50;

Pleasant Dale Sunday-school, $10;
Samuel Driver, 55; Daniel Byerly, $2:
Jacob Heller, $1; John Mlnck, 50

cents; Ell Burket, 50 cents; E. E.

Zimmerman, $5; Sister J. Olwine, $2;

Monticello Sunday-school, $20; Cedar
Lake Sunday-school. $10; Huntington
—Country Church Sunday-school, $5, J M Su

Ohio—$38.46.
Freeburg—Science Hill Sunday-

school, $13.81; J. M. Dishong, $1; J.

B. Dishong, 52; H, B. Dishong, 51;

A. D. Lytle, $2; Floyd Mallott, 51;

David Lvtie, $2; Esther Dishong. $1:

Middle District Congregation, $5.53;

Pleasant Vallev Sunday-school, 55;

Marble Furnace Sunday-school. 52,07;

Class 3. Junction Mission Sunday-
school. 52; G. W. P. Young. 51, 3S iS

West Viiglnia^$15.70.
Beaver Run Sunday-school. 59.10;

Geo. W. Shelley. $2; Shilo Sunday-
school. 51; U. G. Bolyard. $1; H, L.

Poling. 51; R. S. Sevier, 51; C. J. Mc-
Gee, 60 cents '= '^

Maryland—$10.00. ^ , ,„ „.

Manor—Sharpsburg Sunday-school, 10 w
Nebraska—910.00.

C. H. Price ^^ *">

lowa—$6.61. , ..

Klngsley Congregation, < '''

Michigan—95.05.
Class No. 2, Middleton Sunday-

.•^chool, $1.05; Class No. 4, Middleton
Sunday-school. S3; Wm. C. Patzwail,

^
^.

South baiota-^-^.00. , ,~

Willow Creek Sunday-school, ^
"'

Tennessee—94.00. . ,,,

Meadow Branch Sunday-school. ... ^
"^

Virginia—$3.00.
Elizabeth Harley. 50 cents; E. L

Blough. 50 cents; S. C. Harley, $1.50; „
J. VI. Mathlas, 50 cents
Texas—$3.00. , m
Manvel Sunday-school

Missouri—93.00.
First Church—-Kansas City Chris-

^ ^^^

tlan Workers
UlinoiB—92.00. -> 00'

Lamotte Sunday-school
Washtaffton—$1.0O.

, oc

Mary C. and Pearl Hixson. _____

Total for the month and year so
j;

far *

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Bleased are the dead which die In th© Lord"

anointed Jan, 14. 1912,

fort from this service.
Seldom did any one hea

He leaves

He seemed to receive much com-
In his affliction he was ever patient,
him make the slightest complaint or

wife, one son, two daughters, three

III.
April

Andrews, Bro. John F.. died In the hospital at Petoskey,
Mich., April 27, 1912, age not known. His doatli was due
to cancer In the head. He has been a sufferer for three
years. He united with the Church of the Brethren about
three years ago. Many times during his sickness he expressed
himself that he was ready to go to his reward. He leaves
one brother. Services by Brethren Samuel Tounce and Isaac
Hufford at Clarion. Interment In the Brethren cemetery at
Clarion,—W. E. Young, Clarion, Mich.

Armey, Bro. Henry, born near Dayton, Ohio, March 25, 1843,
died In North Manchester, Ind., April 5, 1912, aged 69 years and
11 days. His parents moved to Kosciusko County near Sil-
ver Lake, Ind,, when he was but a small boy. Here he spent
most of his life. Eight and one-half years he lived in Marion,
Ind., and his last decade was spent In North Manchester.
June 8. 1865, he was married to Hannah Snoke. To this union
three sons and two daughters were born. Two of the sons
died in early childhood. Bro. Armey united with the Church
of the Brethren about thirty-three years ago. in which faith
he remained a faithful member until death. He was a tire-

less worker and always ready to help any one in need. He
was a good neighbor, a constant friend, a kind father, and a
genial husband. Dec. 18. 1911, he had a stroke of paralysis,
which rendered him practically helpless the remaining days
of his life. He called for the elders of the church and was

brothers and one sister. Services at the Manchester church
by Bro. Otlio Winger, assisted by Bro. S. S. Blough. Inter-
ment two miles west of town.—-Ella M. Cottrell. 726 North
Sycamore Street, North Manchester, Ind.

Beam, Bro. Peter, died March 17, 1912, in Lagrange County,
Ind., aged 79 years, 11 months and 6 days. Services at the
Lupoid church, near Shlpshewana. by .the writer. Text, Psa.
90: 12.—J. Harvey Schrock, Shlpshewana, Ind,

Bosserman, Quinter Miller, only child of Eld. L. D. and
Anna Bosserman, born Aug. 27, 1891, near Carson City, Mich.,
died March 25, 1912, in Pasadena, Cal., aged 20 years, C

months and 27 days. At the age of nine years Quinter was
received Into the Church of the Brethren at Mount Morris,
III., and proved to be a valiant soldier for Jesus. Services
in the Pasadena cliurch by Elders H. R. Taylor, D. L. Miller
and W. E. Trostle. Text. 1 Sam. 18: 20; Ruth 2: 12; Job 14:

16.—L. D. and Anna Bosserman, 3043 Menton Avenue, Pasa-
dena, Cal.

Doster, Sister Elizabeth, widow of the late Joseph Doster.
died at the home of her son In Litltz, Pa.. Feb. 24, 1912. in

ber eighty-second year. She was a member of the Church
of the Brethren for a number of years. Three sons and two
daughters survive her. Services at the Middle Creek church
by Eld. I. W. Taylor and Bro. A. H. Royer. Interment in tUe
Middle Creek cemetery. She lived neai^iy all her life In the
neighborhood where the services were held.—Aaron R. Gibbel,
R. D. 2, Ephrata. Pa.

rarringor, Sister Lydia A., born in Canton, Ohio, Aug. 7,

1S37, died in Lena, Waddams Grove congregati

15, 1912, aged 74 years, 7 months and S days. ^In? ft^' '

^

daughter of Eld. Daniel Pry who, with Eld. Enocli bo>.
^^^^

sent as missionary to Denmark in 1S77. She camo wa

parents to Stephenson County, 111-, when about ^''^'^'V /^ w
old, making the trip with an ox team. She was man

_^^

Bro. Henry W. Farrlnger Oct. 7. 1358. Her husband an
,^^

sons survive. One son and one daughter Pi'^cedco
^^^^

death. Sister Farrlnger united with the church v.^
^^^^^

was quite young and lived a faithful, consistent life ini
^^^^^

She died very suddenly of apoplexy. In the evening sn
^^^^.

Bro. Farrlnger to read Psa. 90. then John H. after smu
^^^^

sang the hymn. "One Sweetly Solemn Thougiit. f^"" |)Our

retired. Shortly after she was taken sick and expireu -^^^r
later. Services at the Louisa church by Eld. P. ^- ^ ill

and Jacob Delp.—Albert Myers. R. D. 1. Waddams urii
,^^^^

Qarlick, Clalr Edward. Infant son of Jacob and Li^zj^^^gj.^.

lick, died in the bounds of the Snake Spring ^"^^
^^^pieasan'

gallon. Pa., March 27, 1912. Services in the Mount ^g^j.^^r.

congregation by the writer, assisted by Bro. ! V^niiorn.

Interment in the Mount Pleasant cemetery.—D. M-

Everett, Pa.
^^^.,1^

Holsinger, Si.ster Amanda, died suddenly in the
^^ ^^j;.

Creek congregation, Rockingham County, Va.. Apnl
p^.'^ttir^"

aged 66 years. She was a faithful member of the ^^^.^f

church for a number of years. Services by Bro. J-
•

from 1 Peter 1: 3.—Catherine R, Kline, Broadway. '

i.

Judd, Bro. Samuel Perry, born In Page County. '^^^ {H'-

1839. died at his home in New Carlisle, Ohio. Apm ^rj^ginl*

aged 73 years, 11 months and 10 days. He I'^ed 10 ^f^gji

until 1888, and then moved to Clark County, "ni".
^

•-

he has since resided. He was married to Mary Adam ; BO'^"
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a 1S65 Eight children were born to this union. His

jjov. 29i
,en children survive. He united with the Churoii

ffife ^" o,,,hren in 1806, and has remainea a devoted and
of

'-""t.ft member ever sine- —
cO"S'f ,' Eld. David Leathe

^""'"It Sprinsfteld. Ohio.
^''°

tz Sister Catharine, died of pneumonia at her home
^^ hrata »" the bounds of the Springville congregation,

"^'^'"ir h "S 1912' aged 40 years, 6 months and 5 days. Serv-
pa-i ^^ the'ldohler meetinghouse by Elders John Schlos.ser
ices at

jgyioi-. Interment in the adjoining cemetery. The
and 1- \

'jgaves her husband, four daughters, her parents, and
decease brothers and sisters. She was an active Sun-
j,

iiumuei
^^_pj.j^g^_—Aaron R. Glbbel, R. D. 2, Ephrata. Pa.

jay-scn ^ ^^^.^ ^^^j. -^qnsio^p^ m^ j^p^^ 7^ 1S59, died

^.?r's3ine place April 29, 1912, aged 58 years and 22 days.
^'

the daughter of Ithamar and Merlssa Wire, and was
She was i^

q^j.^^^. ^utz Aug. 20, 1878, who survives. She
"^

I ves six adopted children,—four sons and two daugh-
I's"

'services at their home by Rev. J. W. t'nnston, of tl.e

'-'^^'^
church, Chicago, after which interment was made '•

Ihe
Christian Hollow cemetery,-—Albert Myers, R. D. 1, Wafl-

'" Grove, IH.

^'^MoverB Bro. Fred, died of peritonitis, in the bounds of tin?

^, !.«nt 'valley congregation, Washington Co.. Tenn., April

ri 1912, aged nearly 24 years. "- •" =^- -'•'' ^'-~dth the chi

. death he called fo

''"^"iders and was anointed. He leaves one sister (at whosi
'^

e he died) and three brothers.. Services by Rrn. C. H

Dielil.
Interment In the Pie; nt Valley .etei -Effle

Fdltli Miller, Jonesboro, Tenn.

pierce, Bro. Levi, died of dropsy M^ch 3, 1912, at his home
north of Schoeneck, Pa., in the bounds of the Springville

l^oriKregatlon. aged 5D years, 11 months and 12 days. He
mited with the church last fall. He is survived by hlrf wife

and a few children. Services at MelUngers church by Breth-

ren John Schlosser, A. H. Royer and J. Bltzer Johns. Inter-

ment in tlie adjoining cemetery.—Aaron R. Gibbel, R. D. 2.

Ephrata, Pa.

Beam, Sister Sarah, nee Miranda, born in Clark County,

Ohio Feb. 23, 1835, died at the home of her daughter in

Kpringfleld, Ohio, April 25, 1912, aged 77 years, 2 months and

''days. Sl'^ ^^^ united in marriage to Bro, William Ream
ffov 30, 1S50. To this union five children were born. She

leaves four children, three sisters and one brother. Services

at the Donnels Creek church by Eld. David Leatherman, as-

sisted by Eld. D. S. Dredge. Text, John 14: 19.—Elsie Wlnget,
Springfield, Ohio.

HiggB, Bro. Chas. A., of Hooversville, Pa., died April 37,

1912, aged 48 years. 7 months and 25 days. Services by Eld.

Silas Hoover and the writer In the Brothernton church, near
Berlin, Pa. He was superintendent of the Hooversville Sun-
day-school for a number of years. At the time of his deatli

lie was a member of the local Temperance Committee of the
Qiieinalioiilng congregation.—P. J. Blough, Hooversville, Pa.

Bipple, Sister Cliri.stina, nee Berkeblle, wife of Bro. Jacob
P. Ripple, died suddenly at her home in Scalp Level. Pa.,

April 2-1, 1912. Her death was due to heart failure. Sister
Ripple was a member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-

five years, and lived an exemplary Christian life. She is

survived by her husband, two sons and two daughters, five

sisters and one brother. Services by Bro. Albert Berkley from
Kev. 14: III,—V. Grace Clapper, Scalp Level, Pa.
Bosenberg-er, Sister Nancy, nee Coyle, born, in Stark Coun-

ty, Ohio, died In the same county, April IS, 1912, in the seven-
ty-first year of her age. Her death occurred at the State
Hospital at Massillon, Olilo. and was due to a complication
of diseases, incident to old age. and to la grippe. She leaves
a husband, Albert Rosenberger, two sisters and a number of
other relatives. For a number of years she was Identified
with the Church of the Brethren. Interment at Freeburg.
Services by the undersigned. Text, Psa. 39: 4, 5.—D. F.
Stuckey, Paris, Ohio.
Shaver, Sister Dllla, born April 27, 1801, died April 24, 1912,

at her liome, Bent Mountain, Copper Hill congregation, Va..
aged 50 years, 11 months and 2C days. She was a useful
woman In the cliurch, liaving been a member for about tliirty-
flve years. Her influence will be greatly missed by us. She
was an affectionate mother and a good neighbor. Her hus-
band, five sons and five daughters survive. Seven of thein
are grown. Services in the home by the writer. Text, 2 Cor.
6: 1. Interment in the family burying ground on the farm.

—

C. R. Eller, Salem, Va.
Shower, Sister Mary Ann, nee Keller, born in Licking Coun-

ts', Ohio, March 2C, 1845. died of pneumonia, April 24, 1912.
In Topeka, Kans., aged G7 years and 28 davs. She was united
in marriage to Rollins Barns Shower Sept. 17. 19G3. Tbree
sons and two daughters were born to this union. Two daugh-
ters preceded her In death. Her aged husband and three sons
survive. She united with the Church of the Brethren In Feb-
ruary, ISS7. She was a devoted Christian until death, Serv-
^es at the Vermillion church near Summerfleld, Kans.. by
brethren J. G. Eby and Ira Frantz.—Lizzie Dellenbaeh, Beat-
tie. Kans.
Snyaer, Sister Emma, wife of Bro. Samuel D, Snyder, died

very suddenly at her home in Snake Spring Valley, Bedford
'^0-. Pa., April 17, 1912. aged 55 years. G months and 26 days,
ane was a daughter of Samuel and Maryann Hershberger.
^tie was held in high esteem by all who knevi- her. Sister
anyder was a member of the Church of the Brethren for a
number of years. Services in "the Snake Spring Valley church

th V William S. Ritchey and the writer. Interment in
me bnyder cemetery.—D. M. Vanhorn. Everett. Pa.
Mootaaole, Amanda Nancy, daughter of Bro. Charles and

oister Grace Stocksdale, born March 8, 1912, died April 28,

bed ^r^^
*" '^°"*'' ^"<i 28 days. She was found dead In her

deiiii
"^ thought that heart trouble was the cause of her

Servi'
parents, one sister and three brothers survive,

term ,^'
the Union Citv church by Eld. B. F. Sharp. In-

"ent In the cemetery near the church.—Kathryn M. Royer,
g^<'' Union City, Ind.

Ballir
sister Mary, daughter of Abraham and Mary

Mav 1 in'
^°'"" '" Dauphin County, Pa., Sept. 23, 1340. died

unltPrt I

'
^^^^ ''2 years, 4 months and 27 days. She was

1,0 Inn ,
"larriage to Joseph Swigard May 12, 18G9. To this

Indpafh" ^^'^^'en were born. Four of them preceded her

1 in io,.n
^"^^^ Swigard united with the Church of the "

i i-emained a loyal member until de: Broth,

vanla't""', ''"'Sara. with their family, moved from Pennsy
from ^

-Astoria, 111., m 1879. Sister Swigard was a suffe

sn in 18G0
and Sister

ner . /^'^"^r'''<^a.tlon of diseases, and there was no cha-.^t; ..k,,

Ood n^
^^'^^^ ^''^ '^°^^ ^^^ affliction patiently. Her faith In

^nd com
"^ wavered. She was a loving mother, and was kind

^^alatert
'1^''*'°"^'^*' '° ^"- Services by Bro. Charles Walters,

Wmetprir ' ^^°- ^'^^- Lind. Interment in the South Fulton

^oder T,
^^''^^ Powell, Astoria, 111.

aged 49', ^"^°- ^on of Jonathan Yoder, died April 28, 1912,

'^^r near M "^^ ^^^ ~^ days. He was struclt by an interurban

almost in I'*

'^°"^^ '" Lagrange County, Ind., and was killed

^''oachln
~' ^"^'i'- He was a mute and did not hear the ap-

the Breth
^^''' ^'^°- ^°^<^^ was a member of the Church of

Knelish p '^/"^ twenty years. Services by the writer at the

^''"tt an/^ church, assisted by Brethren Snowberger,
Sehrorir o., '^"^'^^i^eh. Text. Psa, 14: 32.—J. Harvey
ZlifS ?^*P^hewana. Ind.

^Eed7e'v^ '^'" ^"-'^anna, born July 21, 1835. died May 1, 1912,
'^

'^ellsvm^' ^ "months and 10 days. She lived with her son
brother an i

^"^'^ *^°- ^^- "^"^ ^°"' ^^'^ daughters, one
rvive. Her husband died about

^*°
"^huroh f'"''^

^^°- S*ster Zigler was a member of the Breth
**? the wrii

'^ ^ ^°"^ *''"^- Services in the Eermudlan churcli

^"hiUdlan ^""^ '^'^ ^O"' O- W. Cook. Interment In the
cemetery.—Hezekiah Cook, Dlllsburg, Pa.

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

$a0.00
Dates of sale May 31 and June 1st and
3rd. Return limit, on tickets sold west
of Chicago, 30 days. Route via Cum-
berland and the Western Maryland Ry.

Liberal Btop-overB permitted
Foe liLformatlon oddreBS

B, N. AUSTIN, or W. A. FBEBTON,
Q. P. A. T. P. A.
Omcaffo. OMo^o,

Trabing the Teacher
The ''Brethren " Edition of this popu-ar textbook has been slightly revisedhy the authors, and Is In strict con-formity to the teaching and practice of

the Church of the Brethren. There are
^27 pages. Cloth iMund. stiff covers
sewed, 50 cents; paper, 35 cents.

'

BBETSBEXT PUBJ^ISHZNO- HOUSE
xnffin, miuoifl

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

York, Penn.
Tickols oil S.ilo MnvlMiiiul Hi ;iiiii Jiiui- 1

:';uid S.liiuitcd 10 luuL- 16, I'llL*. via

Norfolk & Western Ry.
Hagi^rslown and Hnrrlsljurg or
Western Maryland RoIIwat a nd
GL'ttysbiirg,

SpBDiiU. tliXQ trntn Saturday
Juno Isl rroui Line of Olioaa-
peobe Westom By., accommodat-
ing those tliat will attend from
the Valley Districts arriving
York 5:ao P. M„ via Gettysburg
and a apoolol train leaving Roan-
oke 7: 15 A. M.. same date accom-
modating Ihoso that win attend
from tho First District and from
points along the Shenandoah dl-

slo

fart

FIVE HUNDRED SCRIPTURAL ANECDOTES
BT HAJtOl^D r. SATI-ES.

«|H ii ';?!'/ iS"?" "" '"i^hers, teachers and Christian Workers with the
f-i".?,' '"".'K?'/°''..'!'.ll J».?»'e to slvo eood. IntereatlnB lUusiratlina aSSin this way impress y,
according to subjects.

Frloe, poetpaid, .

.

.w„ - °-:^ ^^°^- '"tereating nVustrat'lona aridbject upon the hearers. Alphabetically arrang

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN. ILLINOIS.

< M»»HIIHM>>

OUR SCNDAY SCBOOL ::

CALENDARS
Sonuthing Unigut
Much in LittU

Each of th© twelve
calendar pages contains

if, the Lesson Titles for th» j.

month, with references.
the Golden Texts, and

' Dally Home Readings.
On each page, also, are
found brief Bible Quota-
tions, excerpts from the
poeta and other pithy

t sayings from emtnant
men and women.
The calendar is 5x8

inches In size, an eyslet
in the top to hang by.
and the date figures are
of su.nclent slz« to t>e
seen at a distance of ten
feet or more.

It Is handsoms, con-
venient, helpful. Get
one, hang It in a con-
spicuous place, and It

will be a constant re-
minder and Inspiration to
you. Very appropriate

•i. as gifts to members of +
the Home Department of

T your Sunday-school,

' Price, each, 10c; per dozen,
. $1.00; per hundred, $8.00

BBETHBXIIT PUBIiZSHINa
HOUSE

Elg^, nilnolfl

tnnmn tt M i n tm tt*

THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY

A Help That Helps

None better. So acknowl-
edged by competent critics,

Pull in the way of gen-
eral Information, such as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, etc.
Able writers for different

grades, primary. Inter-
mediate and adulL Theao
special articles, together
with those on the Gist of
the Lesson, the Lesson In
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,
make it all that might b»
desired.
Teachers I n Brethren

Sunday-schools need helps
specially prepared for their
work- This Is what the
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.

Pastor, Superintendent,
see to It that the teachers
In your Sunday-school ere
supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will be
able to do better worli than
would be possible without
IC It is concise, copipre-
henslve, practical.

Single copy, per quarter.
16c; three or more copies to

one address, per quarter,
13c, each: single subscrip-
tion, per year, BOc.

BBETHBEK FUBIJSHZNa
aousB

Zllg^ XUinoIx

^ MMM t»»MMMM »»

Ml

%

h

MnWorld and]
Miss Church-
Menvberft «

Mr.World and Miss
Church-Member
A. Twenttoth Cmtnrr AUegorr.

By Rev, W. S. Harris.

It is a forcible allegory, somewhat
after the style of Pilgrim's ProsTa.»,
but In no sense an Imitation of iL Fa-
thers and molheri). It la the book that
you should get for your soa and
daughter, and at the same time road It

yourself. You will be stronger for the
church after having read it. It Illus-

trates vividly how Satan lures ths
church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he la lost for-

ever.

Illustrated by IB full-page drawings,
the work of Paul J. KraffL

Price, postpaid, 75 cents

BBETXCRinr FUBIiISHZHQ' HOUSS,
mgla, Illinois.

First Steps for

Little Feet
Br Charles BV>»t«r.

This book has been prepared to

give children their first les»onn
fn the Bible. It is printed in

euch short, easy words, ajid tells

with such clearness and sim-
plicity the prospects of Christian
faith that little ones of five and
six years of age can understand
and learn from It Bible stories
are presented and the little learn-
er» are carried along through
the Gospels—being mEtde famil-
iar with the chief Incident* of
CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH. A
Hat of questlona Is printed at the
close of each chapter or lesson,
which may be of great assistance
In driving home the lesson. The
book contains 328 pagen, with
colored frontispiece and 148 Il-

lustrations. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, postpaid,.. I cento

B&zrraR£v puBUSHzxa
HOUSB,

Elffln, nilnola.

Pennsylvania Lines
1

Qeneral Conference
Church of the Brethren

York, Penna.
May 29, 31, Jane i, 1912

f^)^ the accommodation of dele-
gates and friends to the General
Conference, Church of the Breth-
ren, to be held at York, Pa., May
2U, 31, Juno 1, 1012, good roturnlng
Jimo 10, special round trip fares
will be In effect over Pennsylvania
Lines via Pittsburgh and Harris-
burg.
Round trip fiiro to York from

Chleiigo via Fort Wayne Route,
J30.80; via Pan Handle Route,
S21),00.

Besides tho reduced fare to York
round trip tickets to Atlantic City
and Now York, through York, Bnl-
ilmore. Wasliington and Philadol-
phin, permitting atop-over at York,
Juno A to 7, will be sold beginning
June t via either Port Wayne or
Pan Handle Routo as follows:
Chicago to Atlantic City and re-

turn, (29.25; to New York and re-
turn, (30.00. Good returning
thirty days Including date of sale.

Full fUTli,-nla,ifu<i ^hf,l

C. L. KIMBALL
Atibtanl GeDcril Piutuier Aitat

CHICAGO. ILL.

DAYBREAK

IN THE DARK CONTINENT

BY WTIiSON S. NAYI.OB,

AS
a luis.sioii field, ripe fur

ilic harvest, Africa is nuw
utlrucling unusual attoii-

tien. This fact makes this

hook a liiiicly one. No
one is better fitted tlian the

autlior of this voUmic to fur*

iiisii a coinprelien.sive treatment
of the Iheme, His travels in

Africa liavc hecii (|uitc ex-

tensive. It is an excellent hook
for mission study classes. It

contains many illustrations, pen
sketches, chronological and sta-

tistical tables, cliarls and sug-
t^'eslions, a two-page map, with
key and a concise index. It will

do any one good to read it. We
all ought to know more about
the conditions of our fellow

beings ill lieallien lands. This
book is a great eye oiiener. 200
pages, cloth 57c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

Makers of History

I!y two American lilHtorlanw
.vhOHO writings have been «tand-
ird for two genera tlons, ItH

iwenty volumes, each tho life of
fome great actoc In thu world's
ventH, are written In a cli'iir,

imployetflcholarly style. Twenty
.'"lumen of accurate history and
apltal rcfullrig. R,250 pages with
,vfr 75 llJuHtratlons. Each vol-
ume Is printed from absolutely
n-w type. Type |8 clear, perfect
Litil xccllent size for easy read-
ing. Round In Vellum da I>uxr

AJcron,
..$40.00pabllBliers' Price,

Our price, f. o. w. ^.j^i-",

Ohio 7-50

BBETHBEN PUBIiISEIKa
HOT7SI:,

Elgin. Illinois.

A Journey Around the

World
A grand panorama of the world In

slory and picture.
Reading this book Is next to making

a tour of the world. It is a tour of the
world with the charming description of
c'ltlfH, countries, historic scenes and
strange and Interesting peoples, as vl.s-

Ited by Profpssor Glee and his party
nf young people.
Bound in cloth, stamped in colors ana

gold, over JOO pages and a picture on
tn'orly every page.

PabllHher'a Price, 81-50
Our price 9"

BBETSBEN PUBUSHINa HOUSE
EIg<LQ, nUaoU
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the services, however, the attendance was reasonably good,

which was an encouragement to Bro. Mohler In his earnest

labors.—Clarence E, Long, Mechanlcsburg, Pa,, May 12.

TENNESSEE.
Prenoh, Broad.^Last Saturday evening we liad our love

feast. Several members from the Beaver Creek church and

one from Morrlstown, Tenn.. were with us. We had an en-

joyable meeting, Bro. J. Henry Peterson officiated. On Sun-

day, at 11 A. M.. Bro. Peterson gave us a good sermon, and

at 4 P. M. Bro. Whitson preached to an attentive audience.

We recently reorganized our Sunday-school, with Bro. W. R.

WUIIford as superintendent. Our Sunday-school is increasing

in interest and attendance.—Mollle SatterJleld, R, D. 5. Dand-
rldge, Tenn., May ,6.

Knob Creek.—Our church met in council May 4, with Eld.

S. J. Bowman presiding. Bro. A, E, Nead was present, and

his timely talk on Rom, 12 was helpful. Bro. S. .J. Bowman
was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. Three letters of

membership were received. On Sunday Bro. P. D. Reed

preached. A dear sister was restored to church fellowship.

The Sunday-school decided to send five dollars to Bro. James

M. NefC.—Angle Clark. R D. 5, Johnson City, Tenn., May 7.

Pleasant Valley.—Last Sunday Bro. A. M. Laughrun
preached an able sermon on "Temptation." We expect Bro.

S. J. Bowman, of Knob Creek, to preach a missionary sermon

May 19.—Effle Edith Miller. Jonesboro, Tenn., May 2.

VIRGINIA.
Plat Bock church met in regular council May 8. Two let-

ters were granted. One member was reclaimed. Several

visiting committees were appointed. The topic to be dis-

cussed at the Stony Creek council is, "Does the Sunday-
school Sow More Seed and Reap More Souls for Christ Than
Any Other Devotional Service?"—J, E. Wine, Forestvllle, Va.,

May 11.

Topeco church met in council May 4. Eld. Ananias Harmon
presided. Bro. L. M, Weddle gave us an Interesting talk on

the District Meeting. Our delegates to Annual Meeting are

Brethren A. N. Hylton and G. W. Hylton, The following Sun-

day Brethren Joel Weddle and A. N. Hylton preached Inter-

esting sermons, in memory of Sister Margaret Bailiff, to a

large and attentive audience. One was received by baptism,

and one awaits the rite.—Lizzie Spangler, R. D. ^. Box B4,

Floyd, Va., May C.

White Bock.—We met in council May 4. Our elder, Bro.

Wyatt Reed, had charge. Bro. Wallace Akera was chosen

as our delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. H. M. Reed as

alternate. Our Sunday-school Is progressing nicely.—Hassle

E. Hurt, Copper Valley, Va, May 6.

WASHUnGTON.
Centralia.—-We feel strengthened In the faith and are re-

joicing in the love of our Heavenly Father. Five letters have
been received. Bro. J. S, Secrlst, of Olympia, Wash., preached
for us ten evenings prior to our love feast. He has helped
us to understand God's will, as given In the Book of Reve-
lation, One dear sister was restored. Bro. Ezra Whisler was
chosen and Installed into the ministry. We need his services

in this field, as Bro. Isaac Myers is very feeble, and Bro,

Wood will soon go to Annual Meeting and then make a visit

to his old home in Virginia,—Mayme E. Paidley, Centralia,
Wash.. May 11.

Horth TaTrima.—Our love feast was held April 27. Fifty-
on© members were present, Bro. Jacob Bby, of Sunnyside,
Wash,. ofiBclated. April 28 we had a union Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meeting. Many excellent talks were giv-
en on assigned subjects, which made the meeting interesting.
May 1 we met In council. Bro, P. H, Herzog, our elder, pre-
sided. We decided to have a temperance program the first

Sunday in June. Other Important matters were discussed.—
Amy N, Replogle, 115 North Fifth Avenue, North Yakima,
Wash., May 8.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Chestnut Qrove.—May 4 we met in regular council. A good-

ly number of the members were present. All feel benefited by
coming to God's house. May 18, at 4 P. M., we will have a
love feast.—Anna F. Sanger, Box 45, Braggvllle, W. Va., May

ANNOUNCEMENTS
liOVX PEA8T8.

CaliXomla.
May 25, Raisin City.
May 25. Glendora.
May 26, South Los Angeles.

Canada.
June 16, 6 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley, one and one-half miles
west of Bulls Head, Alberta.

Colorado.
May 26. 11 ani. Denver.

May 29, Sterling.

Juno 1, 6 pm. Wayne.
June 1. 6 pm, Lowland.

Distrlot of Colombia.

May 19, 7 pm, Washington
City.

Idaho.

May 19, Twin Falls.

June 29. Nezperce.
July 13, Welser. .

nilnolii.

May 19, 6:16 pm, Dixon.

May 23, Cerro Gordo.
May 2'!, 6 pm. Panther Creek.

May 25, 6 pm, Franklin Grove.
May 25, 1:30 pm, Yellow

Creek.
May 28, 10 am, Astoria-

June 1, Coal Creek, Canton
house.

June 8, 6 pm. Cherry Grove.
June 8, 6: 30 pm. Polo.

June 8, 9, 2 pm, Waddams
Grove.

June 15, 7 pm. Rockford.
June 22. 23, Rock Creek.
June 22, Low Point,

Indiana.
May 19, 4 pm. Ft. Wayne.
May 21, Pleasant Valley.

May 23, Rock Run.
May 23, 6 pm, Salamonle.
May 24, Bremen.
May 25, 7 pm, Markle.
May 25, 7 pm, Montlcello.

May 25, 6 pm, Logansport,
Adamsboro house.

May 25, 6:30 pm. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Mlddletown.

May 26, Windfall.
May 25, 4 pm. White.
May 25, 6 pm, Goshen (West

Side).
May 25, Springfield.

May 25, 6 pm, Mlsslsslnewa.
May 25, G pm. Four Mile,

White Water house, four
miles northeast of Conners-
vllle.

May 26, G: 30 pm, Summit-
vllle.

May 29, Baugo.
May 29, 4 pm, Pipe Creek.

June 1, 3 pm, Blue River.
June 3, Cedar Creek.
June 8, 5 pm, Wabash.
June 8, Yellow River.
June 8, Solomon Creek, Beth-
any house.

June 8, 10 am. Eel River.

June 16,-7 pm, Burnetts Creek.

June 21, Camp Creek,
June 22, 5 pm, Elkhart Val-

ley.

June 29. West Marlon.

Iowa.
May 19, Cedar Lake.
May 19, Des Moines City.

May 25, 4 pm, English River.
May 25, 26, 10 am. Dry Creek.
May 25, Brooklyn.
May 25, Panther Creek.
May 25. Osceola.
May 25, 26, Indian Creek.
May 25, 4 pm, Llbertyville.

May 28, 29, 2:30 pm, Dallas
Center.

June 1, 4 pm, Falrview.
June 1, Curlew.
June 1, Salem. Salem house.
Jun^e 9. 6: 30 pm, Muscatine.
June 15, 16, Spring Creek.
June 22, 6 pm, Franklin Coun-

ty.

June 22, 2 pm. South Keokuk.
June 29. Sheldon.

Kansas.
May 19, Sabetha,
May 19, Conway Springs (or

Slate Creek).
May 19, 7 pm, Kansas City,

Central Avenue church.
May 25, Peabody.
May 25. 6 pm, Vermillion.
May 25, 5 pm. Abilene, Hol-
land house.

May 25, 7 pm. Altoona.
May 25, 2 pm, Burr Oak.
May 25, 6:30 pm. Verdigris,
Madison house.

May 26, 7 pm, Ottawa.
May 25. 6 pm, Scott Valley.
May 25, 6 pm. Maple Grove.
May 25, Montebello.
May 26, Morrill.
June 1. 6: 30 pm, Mont Ida.

Juno 1, 10: 30 am, Dorrance.
June 1, 2 pm, Belleville.

Uaryland.
May 19, Baltimore (Pulton
Avenue).

May 26, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 26, 1: 30 pm, Brownsville.
June 15, 3 pm. Long Green

Valley.
Mlablffan.

May 25, 3 pm. Lake View.
May 26, Berrien,
June 1. 6 pm. Crystal.
June 8, 7 pm, Saginaw.
June 15. 10 am, Zlon,
June l,=i, 6 pm, Sugar Ridge

(Custer).
June 16, Onekama,
June 22, 10 am, New Havea

MiBSoniL
May 25, Cabool.
May 25, 6 pm. Smith Fork.
May 26. Kansas City, First
Church of the Brethren.

June 1, Pleasant View.
June 8, Peace Valley.

Montana.
May 25, 6 pm. Milk River Val-

ley,

Iffebraslca.

May 25, 7:30 pm, Highllne,
near Moorefleld.

May 26, 6: 30. Lincoln, cor,
of Q and Twenty-Second
Streets.

June 9, G pm, Falls City.

ITew Jersey.
May 26, 6 pm, Sesgeantsvllle,
Sand Brook house.

ITortli Dakota.
May 26, 6 pm, Surrey.
June 29, 6 pm, Bowdon Val-

ley.

June 29, Ray.
July 3, Brumbaugh.

Oblo.
May 25, 7 pm, Logan.
May 25, 2 pm, Oakland-
May 25, 10 am, Wyandot.
May 26, 10 am. Hickory
Grove, West Charleston
house.

May 25, 5 pm, Beech Grove.
May 25, 4 pm. Sugar Creek,

three miles north of Lima,
May 26, 5 pm. Maple Grove,

four miles north of Ash-
land.

May 30, 2 pm. West Milton.

June 1, 5 pm. Blanchard.
June 8, Rome.
June 15, 10:30 am, Richland.
June 15, 10:30 am. Green

Spring. Sugar Grove house,
June 15, 10: 30 am. North Pop-

lar Ridge.
June 15, 6 pm. County Line.

June 22, Lick Creek.
June 22, Postoria.
June 22, 2 pm. Ash Grove.

Oklaboma,

May 25, 5 pm. Paradise
Prairie.

May 25, Pleasant Plains.

May 25, 5 pm, Washita.
May 25, Cordell,
June 9, Guthrie.

Oregron.

June 1, 6 pm, Rogue River.

FennBylvanla.

May 19, 6 pm. Roaring Spring.

May 19, 6:30 pm. Altoona.

May 19. 6 pm, New Enter-
prise.

May 19. 6 pm. Chess Creek,
Five Points house.

May 21, 9:30 am. Spring
Grove.

i pm. Spring

1: 30 pm. Welsh

May 21,

Creek.
May 21.

Run.
May 21, 22, 10:30 am, Ridge.
May 21. Canowago and Spring

Creek (two congregations
unite their love feasts).

May 22. 23. Upper Cumber-
land,

May 22. 23, 9:30 am, Spring-
ville, Mohler house.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm. Fair-
view, Falrview house.

May 23, 24, 9:30 am. Cones-
toga, Blrd-in-Hand house.

May 23, 24, 10 am. Big Swa-
tara, at Hanoverdale.

May 25, 6 pm, James Creek.
May 26. 4 pm, Woodbury,
May 25. Carson Valley.
May 25. 26. Upper Canowago,
Mummert house.

May 25, 10 am. Falling Spring.
Hade house.

May 25. Mechanic Grove,
Grove house.

May 25, 6:30 pm, Parker
Ford.

May 25, 26, 10 am. Maiden
Creek, Mohrsville house.

May 25, Hatfield.
May 35, Warrior's Mark.
May 25, 26. Aughwick. Ger-
many Valley house.

May 26, 5:30 pm, Johnstown.
Walnut Grove house.

May 26, Juniata Park, Blair
County.

May 26, Shade Creek, Berkey
house.

Mfty 26. 5 pm. Upper Dublin,
at Ambler.

May 26. Yellow Creek.
May 26, Plum Creek.
May 26, Middle Creek.
May 26. Summit Mills.
May 26, Lancaster.
May 28, 29. 9: 30 am, Chlques,
Chlques house.

May 28, 29. West Conestoga,
Middle Creek house.

May 29. 30, White Oak, Gray-
bill house.

May 31, 4 pm. Pine Glen
(Spring Run congregation).

June 1, 3 pm, Indian Creek.
June 8, 4 pm. Brethren Home.
June 8, 9, 10 am. Lower Cum-

berland, Mohler house.
June 8, 9. Cha.mbersburg,
commencing on Saturday
evening.

June 9, 5 pm. Brothers Valley.
June 9. 4 pm, Hanover.
June 9, Montgomery.
June 9, 6 pm, Everett.
June 11, 12, Buffalo Valley.
June 11, 12, 9:30 am, Tulpe-

hocken, Heidelburg house.
June 15, 4 pm. Ephrata,
June 15. 1:30 pm, Marsh

Creek.
June 16, Elizabethtown.
June 16, 6 pm. Scalp Level.

Scalp Level house.
Uune 23, Rockton, Rock ton

house.
June 30. 10:30 am. Penn
Run,

Tennessee.
June 1. 2 pm, Beaver Creek.

Texas.
May 25, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
May 25, 3 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley,

May 25, 3 pm, Pleasant View.
May ^5, 5 pm, Manassas.
June 8, 4 pni, Peach Grove.
June 15, 6 pm, Fairfax.
June 15. 4 pm. Linvllle Creek,
Falrview house.

West Virginia.
May IS, 4 pm, Chestnut
Grove.

June 8, Vanclevesvllle,
June 15, Maple Spring,
June 29, Mountalndala.

ANNUAL MEETINfi CREDENTIAL BLANKS

Should be used by every delegate to the York
General Conference. The proper Credentials

printed in neat form. Authorized by Annual Con-
ference, Church clerk should be supplied with
these blanks as this is the only form that will be
accepted by the Credential Committee at Annua!
Meeting-

PRICE PER DOZEN, 10c.

District Meeting Credential Blanks, same as

above for delegates to District Meeting, per
dozen, 10c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

/s tht- Song Rook that is to be used at

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
to be held this SpriJig at \o>k. I-

a

Those in charge of the arrangements for the

Conference have recognized the worth of this

song book and because of this fact they have

decided to adopt it as the Conference Song Book,

It proved a wonderful success last year at St.

Joseph and after another year of use and satis-

factory service there is every reason to believe

that this year its success will be even more pro-

nounced.

This song book has been introduced into a

great many congregations all over the Brother-

hood, and those who have used it will be right

at home when it comes to singing at Annual
Meeting this year. If you do not have it in your

congregation, be ter get it now and practice up

on the songs contained in it so as ^o be acquaint-

ed with them. We want good uplifting singing

at the Conference, and this cannot be done if you

see the songs there for the first time.

Aside from the fact of getting ready for .A.n-

nual Meeting, you should have this book in your

services for your own good. From the reports

that we have received from those using the book
we are assured that it has been productive of

added zeal and spirituality in the singing.

Owing to the fact that we are not considered

as competitors we have been able to collect into

this song book what is really the cream of all

that is found in other books of a similar charac-

ter. This makes the book one of the highest

type.

Send 35 cents for a sample copy today and be

convinced that it will pay you to have Kingdom
Songs in your services.

The book is printed in both round and shaped
notes. Shaped notes are sent unless otherwise
specified.

Price, per copy, postpaid, 35 cents.

Price, per dozen, prepaid, $3.50.

Price, per 100, not prepaid, $25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

I

While yott are contribatlug for the conference of-

fering to the General Mlsalon Board, do not fall *"

Subscribe for the Mis

sionary Visitor
DPMPMRPD li^ve "lade a donation of one dolUr
IV L 111 L ITl U L, IV or more to the Conference ofterm,

THAT IP Vflll tlLTt you are entitled to tlia magazine
IIIAI ir lUL foj. Qj,|j5 YEAR.
Some of the contents of the June Issue;

Tlie ANNUAL REPORT of the General Mii^si'in

Board.
Qualifications for Foreign Missionary ServicS' .

Among the Missions of South India, by A. ^^

Ro.ss. India.
India Notes. Alice Kinir Ebey, India.
China Notes, F. l-I, Crumpaclier. Chinn.
Some Experiences in China, by Geo. W- Huui .

China.
The Claims of the Moslem World. ,.,^,-

John Paton and the Sinidng of the Well- (A ?t'-^'-

of the New Hebrides for the children.) ..

Have you read these articles? Or have yoiJ '^^
^^_

looked subscribing? Each month the Vl-<!itor ^^

deavora to supply the best that can be obtalneii^

their large family of readers. Join the family.
scribe NOW.

Subscription price, fifty cents per ye

The Missionary Visitor, Elgini III.

\
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Noble Example.

1 1 is truly refreshing, in this aye of keen commercialism,

to see liow some, at least, are fully impressed witli the

sense of their stewardship,—a feeling that should prompt

11 of »s to a greater consecration. One of our exchanges

tells of a Christian business man of Chicago, who makes

StOOOOO a year, and willingly devotes $90,000 of it to the

extension of the Kingdom. Another gives all of his time,

except two and one-half hours daily, to Christian work,

besides making munificent contributions to the Lord's

work. Be it remembered that while few of Us will ever

be able to give as largely as the men referred to, all

of us can give "as the Lord hath blessed us," and that,

after all, is the measure ot our responsibility,

imposed is having a wliule=unie elYect npuu (lie advertis-

ers of Germany, and it is to be regretted that a like re-

quirement can not be inltictetl upon the advertisers uf our

(jwn country. Still more deplorable is the fact lha:t false

statements are not coiilined to newspaper advertisL'ments

but extend also to the far more important domain of re-

ligious teaching. Well may Peter most earnestly warn
us. " There shall be false teachers among you, who privily

shall bring in damnable heresies. . . . and many shall fol-

Inw their pernicioiis ways."

A Ray of Light from the East.

Judging by recent reports from various parts of the

Orient, Mohammedan boys and girls are thronging the

Christian schools,—a thing unheard of in formei' days.

The value of Christian training seems to be appreciated

as never before, and this very eagerness is regarded by

mission workers as the forerunner of a new day for Islam

and the cause of missions. Of the 300 boys attending

the mission schools at Teheran, Persia, 180 are Moslems,

and of the 235 girls in school, 116 are Moslems. These

are facts that speak volumes for the progress of Chris-

tianity in the East. It is to be hoped that the bow of

promise, now spanning the eastern sky, may be indicative

of a brighter day for the thousands of benighted souls.

The Unseen Guest.

Of the saints in the Pentecostal days at Jerusalem it is

S!tid that they "took their food with gladness and single-

ness of heart," from which we may rightfully infer that

thanks were offered to the Lord for his bounty, and that

a prayerful spirit characterized their home life. Judging

by recent articles in our exchanges it seems that in too

many homes the "Unseen Guest" is forgotten, for there

ii a deplorable absence of the devotional spirit that longs

for closer communion with our Elder Brother. What a

transformation there would be in most of the homes in

our land, were we to realize more fully the actual pres-

ence of Christ in our midst! Many unwholesome things

would be banished from our tables, many unholy and harsh

words would never be uttered, and every act of our life

would be subjected to the closest scrutiny, lest we offend

llie Guest who so graciously has vouchsafed his presence.

What One Man Did in Japan.

The recent death of Archbishop Nikolai, of Tokio, the

liead of the Greek Church in Japan, calls renewed atten-

tion to the fact that by the rarely excelled energy of this

remarkable man there are now 31,000 members of the

Greek Church in the " Sunrise Empire." More significant

still IS the fact that without any missionary society back
of him, and supplying the necessary resources for pos-
sible emergencies, he built schools, chapels and other
necessary buildings that are far-famed throughout Japan
because of their beauty and simplicity. The career of this

worker is a good illustration of the fact that much may be
accomplished by a man of push and determination, if he
hilly makes up his mind to reach the desired end. There
^^^ scores of places for which our boards are unable
'0 provide the needed funds, and where a most" excellent
^^ork might be done by self-supporting volunteer workers.

A Ban on False Advertising.

Ever since the days of the first newspapers, the value of
advertising has been fully demonstrated by its unique

J^T'^ct upon the reading public. While honest advertisers

•^^^ secured the success they deserved, unscrupulous
="^ emers have equally benefited by the readiness of the
I'ubhc to be influenced by a well-constructed advertise-
"lent. Though millions are lost annually, in the United
• ates, by reason of fraudulent advertising, the author-

Sii havt not, as yet, been able to check the iniquitous
^^'^"ce as fully as desirable. Quite different is the al-
titude

, ! r'

j^ ^

*'i *jerman officials, who inflict swift punishment

anJ^"^
^^Ise representations by advertisers. Heavy fines

cal
^]'^" '""Pr'sonment, for persistent offenders, are well

.^ 2 ed to impress the value of honesty, but in addition

The Women of India.

When, a little mure than a hundred years ayu, Mrs.

Marshman, uf the Baptist Mission, established a day-sehuol

lor girls at^Serainpore, it was found that out of the 40,000,-

000 women, in what was then British India, only one
woman in IpO.OOO could read. Moreover, the blind preju-

dice of the natives, to the education of girls, was found

to be an almost insurmountable barrier to the- most pro-

nounced success of the project. Notwithstanding all this,

liowever, great strides have been made in the educational

work among the girls of India during the last century,

and today many prominent natives are openly espousing

the cause, once so decidedly unpopular. The Begum of

Bhopal is planning, as a memorial of Queen Mary's visit,

to establish a large and well-equipped girls' school, and
iithers are likely to follow the example.

Sunday-school Fruitage,

I' is said that an earnest yuuny lady, feeling impressed

with the importance of saving the godless buys in her

immediate neighborhood, determined to get them into

Sunday-school. Upon attempting to enroll them for the

work, it was found that they lacked the necessary cloth-

ing to make a presentable appearance, but this want was

soon provided for by the resourceful teacher. Often, how-
ever, as the work went on, the infinite patience of the

teacher was taxed to the utmost, and yet she felt amply

rewarded in the end, when out of that class there was

evolved a youth of evident talent. He, later on, was

known by the world as Dr. Morrison, and his services in

China, as a translator, have proved of incomparable value.

Sometimes the question is asked, " Docs it pay the Sunday-

school to go into the streets to save the waifs and strays?"

The answer is conclusive, beyond all question.

The Power of an Old Hymn.

While the people of Paris,—frivolous and ungodly as

most of them are,—show butlittle religious feeling ordi-

narily, a remarkable effect was involuntarily shown when

a company of 250 English singers sang " Nearer, My God,

10 Thee," at a recent memorial service held in Paris for

the unfortunate victims of tlie "Titanic" disaster. When
the first notes of the hymn were sounded, unconsciously

the entire audience arose. Every countenance grew pale

and tense, and many covered their faces with their hands,

seemingly praying or weeping. Though the crowd was

largely composed of skeptics, all of them realized that,

somehow, the strains of the sublime hymn must have

afforded unspeakable comfort to the si.Kteen hundred souls,

as they faced death in the terrible solitude of the vast

ocean. Many who were present at the memorial gathering

could not help but admit that the faith, so shamelessly

neglected and denied by themselves, is nevertheless a

mighty stay and support when the scenes of earth fade

from our sight, and the issues of the unseen world confront

papers,
isgressor must, in a certain designated number of

dece'^'
^'^^ publicity to the fact that he has willfullly

'^ the people. We are assured that the restriction

An Important Aid to the Peace Movement.

Must prumising is the " course of study in promotion

uf peace and good-will to all," as outlined by the United

States Bureau of Education, and suggested to be used

in school work in the various States of our nation. In the

first grade the child learns the treatment that should be

yiveii to its companions and pets. The second grade deals

with home life, and how to make it pleasant. The third

grade treats various phases of school life and the promo-

tion of amicable relations. The fourth grade takes up the

affairs of the home town or city, and how to advance the

interests of the entire community. In grade five the course

bruadens to include the whole country. The sixth grade

teaches the essentials of good citizenship. The seventh

grade reaches out to the whole world family. The last

grade impresses the lesson that principles of equity and

fairness must characterize international dealings, and this

naturally leads to the climax of the entire course,—

a

united world in which war is banished, As a promoter of

peace principles, it is thought that much may be gained by

a general introduction of this must excellent course.

The Bible in the Philippines.
While almusi ;,iiy ulticial ,.l uiir great (iox.-riiiufnl, from

the President duwii lu the most humhk- tuwn cuultable,
is perfectly willing, on every pos.^ib^e public occasion, to
attribute our national supremacy to the benign teachings
of the Bible, there is, unfortunately, a decided reluctance
tu accord the rightful place to the Blessed Book otherwise
In the Philippines our Government is endeavoring to edu-
cate the rising geflcration to a life of usefulness, and hun-
dreds of school-teachers have been carried to the Archi-
pelago, doing their allotted work at the expense of the
national treasury. Vet those teachers arc not only pro-
hibi ed from teaching the Bible in iheir schools, but they
are nut even allowed to conduct a Bible class in their
humcs. ur in the various near-by Sunday-schools, lest
some uf their public school pupils be brought in con-
tact with the Bible,—the very Book which, as uur patri-
otic stalesnieii assure us, has made onr nation what it is.

Why Not Remove tfie Cause?
Allcviuliuu of human suiferiug is at all times a worthy

endeavor, and the recent action uf the New York Legis-
lature, in appropriating $«SO,000 fur the establishment of
a home for the inebriates of the State, will doubtless
prove a boon to those tu be benelited thereby. One is

made to wonder, however, al the peculiar reasoning of
the i^ew York lawmakers, who willingly appropriate thou-
sands of dollars in caring for the finished product of the
dramshop, when the far simpler process would be tu stop
the manufacture and sale of into.\icaiils. It i>, .safe lu say
that most State Legislatures, if really so disposed, could
readily throw the weight of their inllueuce in behalf of
temperance, and thus becunie a power for good, were it

not that there is an unholy alliance between the iniquitous
liquor traffic and corrupt politics. Because of this the
State keeps on making drunkards, and burdens the tax-
payers with the maintenance of the woeful wrecks, as
well as the support of needy wives and children, Why
not lay the axe to the root of the Ireef'

The Significance of Peace Sunday.
i'roin most of the pulpits of unr country earnest seiniun.s

ill favur of peace were delivered on Sunday, May 19. While
nut all the churches are a.s active in the promulgation of
anti-war principies'as may be desirable, there is, neverthe-
less a commendable growth of senlimenl along the line of
peaceably settling international difficulties by means of
arbitration. Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, of Chicago, in his

able address, spoke words of truth and soberness. We
have room for a brief extract only: "War stands today,
a ragged, bloody, terrible monster, on trial, judged and
condemned.

. . . There is a most sinister aspect back
of the talk of war. Did you ever hear of a blessing fol-

lowing war and the consequential restdts of war? It is

hard to have anything worse. When 1 hear you wishing
fur war, my friend. I am led to look, behind the wish, for

cert in private interests. How much powder have you to

sell? how much steel? How many provisions? Would
you fill your pockets through such a disaster? We need
a triumph of nobler ideas, a triumph of peace!" Expres-
sions like these are bound to have their effect. We may
well " thank the Lord and take courage."

The Death of Denmark's Ruler,

Tragic and peculiar circumstances have characterized

tlic last hours of many earthly rulers, but strangest of all

was the death of I*'rederick VHl, King of Denmark, who
passed away May 14, alone and unknown on a street of

Hamburg. Germany. The Danish ruler was, at the time,

on his return from a trip to Nice, the well-known health

resort on the southern coast of France, where he had

gone in hope of regaining waning vitality. His physi-

cians had given liim assurance of complete restoration, as

he, with his wife and the three youngest children, was
juurneyiiig homeward, traveling incognito to avoid em-
barrassing publicity. Not until some hours after liis sud-

den death was his identity discovered, and the aiinounce-

nient sent to his bereft family and nation. The late mon-
arch was greatly beloved by his people, having endeared

himself by his tender 'solicitude and unmistakable concern

in tiieir behalf. It is generally conceded that during his

reign he thought of others rather than himself.—a broad,

altruistic principle wortiiy of commendation. It is this

spirit of helpfulness to tithers and losing sight of one's

self that insures lusting remembrance in the hearts of

those left behind. The memory of even the humblest will

be revered when there is a fruitage of good works. " Being

dead he yet speaketh."
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workimh that nttdeth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Give to God*s Glory!

Give—as the morningrtliat flows out of heaven,

Give as the waves when their channel is riven,

Give—as the free air and sunshine are given;

Lavishly, joyfully, utterly give.

Not the waste drops from thy cup overflowing,

Not a faint spark from thy Iicarth ever glowing.

Not a pale bud from thy June roses blowing.

Give as he gave thee, who gave thee to live.

Pour out thy heart, like the rush of a river,

Wasting its waters for ever and ever

O'er the burnt sands that reward not the giver,

Silent or songful thou nearest the sea.

Pour out thy life as the summer shojwer pouring;

What if no bird through the pearl rain is soaring,

What if no blossom looks upward adoring,

Look to the Life that was lavished for thee!

Thus the wild wind strews its perfumed caresses.

Evil and thankless the desert it blesses.

Bitter the wave that its soft pinion presses—

Never it ceaseth to whisper and sing;

What if the hard heart gives thorns for thy roses?

What if on rocks thy tired body reposes?

Sweetest is music w^th minor-keyed closes,

Fairest the vines upon ruins which cling.

Soon will the days of thy giving be over—

Ere from the grass dies the bee-haunted clover.

Thou wilt have vanished from friend and from lover;

What will thy longing avail in the grave?

Give as the heart gives, whose fetters are breaking.

Life, love and hope, all thy dreams and thy waking

Soon at Life's Rtver thy soul-fever slaking,

Thou shalt know God and the gift that he gave!
—^Unidentified.

Some of Our Moderators.

BY JNO. OALVIN BRK'.HT.

In Three Parts.—Part One.

Our early Brethren, for one Inindred and fifty

years, were not nnicli given to chronology or historical

records. Many interesting facts, therefore, were lost

that would now be of interest and value.

We have no complete lists of our yVnnual Confer-

ences. Though it lias been but one hundred and sixty

years since our Annual Meeting started, we know not

where at least twenty of them were held, but we have

no records of forty of them. It would be of interest

to know who were the men of God, leading his hosts

through this period. A few facts, that have come to

me through history, tradition and observation, I feel

like recording.

Our first Conference, in 1742, was presided over by

Eld. Martin Urner, of tlie Coventry church, Pa. He

was of the first company, baptized in 1723, and

attended the first love feast held in America. He was

the first bishop ordained in America. Elders Alex-

ander Mack, Sen., and Peter Becker laid hands on

him in 1729. He was a most successful bishop and

moderator. He died in 1755.

I heard the old Brethren, such as Elders Hoke,

Kurtz, Kline, and others, talk at my father's home, in

my childhood, of Alexander Mack, Junior, Martin

Urner, Junior, a nephew of the first Moderator, and

Daniel Leatherman, as sen-ing in this responsible posi-

tion. Just when and how often, I know not.

However, it may be said of Alexander Mack, Junior,

known also as " Sander" Mack, that he was born in

Germany in 1712, and early joined the church and

was elected to the ministry. Unfortunately he was

led astray, after the death of his father, by the Ephrata

community, but at an early day effected a reconciliation

with the church, and gave fifty-five years of faithful

service yet to the Church of the Brethren. He was

ordained in 1748, hence he served as a bishop for over

fifty years, as he died in 1802. He was a scholarly

man, a prolific writer, a sweet poet, a masterful coun-

selor, a fatherly overseer, full of good works as of

years.

Martin Urner, Junior, was worthy of receiving the

mantle from his illustrious uncle. He was a great re-

vivalist, and served on a number of the Conferences

prominently.

Bishop Daniel Leatherman is represented as a pow-

erful man in physical vigor, mental strength and spir-

itual life.

These earlier Moderators were men of education,

refinement and spirituality. They were fully abreast

of their time, and equal to any of their colleagues.

They compare very favorably with the leaders of the

nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Of the Moderators of the earlier part of the nine-

teenth century we have no accurate dates. But the

traditions of the old Brethren say that Elders Henry

Danner, John Zug, Daniel Garber, George Shively, and

David Pfoutz served in this office and were men of

unwonted vigor and piety. I remember of hearing the

elders, mentioned in the third paragraph, together with

Eld. Peter Nead, speak of their personal acquaintance

with Moderators Garber and Shively and Pfoutz.

This brings us to Eld. George Hoke, who took the

chair in 1848. From that time on we have the correct

name and year of each Moderator.

In 1848 Eld. George Hoke, of Ohio, was appointed

Moderator. Pie served in this capacity in the ten

consecutive Annual Meetings; also in the special

council, held in Indiana, in 1848, in Septesnber. He

was a leader, kind and decisive. He would call breth-

ren to order by arising and very kindly asking them

if they were through. He kept the speakers to the

question without any one raising "points of order."

He was a man of no mean scholarship. His voice was

clear, strong and musical. His piety was unquestioned.

In 1859 Eld. D. P. Sayler, of Maryland, was elected

as Moderator. He was both Reader and Chairman at

this meeting in 1860. He was of heroic mould.^a

born leader. He was a veritable Boanerges,—a son

of thunder. He had clear and decided convictions of

his own, and would earnestly contend for theiii. He

was Moderator again in' 1877. He was Reading

Clerk a number of times. He served on eighteen com-

mittees sent by Annual Meeting. He was chainnan

of the committee that drafted our present plans of

holding our Annual Conferences,~in vogue since

1866. He composed our installation sen'ices, or in-

structions to the officers elected for the ministry and

deaconship. He was a personal friend of President

Lincoln, who often requested his prayers during the

Civil War between the States, in '61-'65. There

existed a close tie of fellowship between him and

Bro. Quinter. They agreed that the survivor should

preach the other's funeral.

In 1861 the Annual Meeting was held in Virginia.

As the Civil conflict was then raging, our Brethren

from the northern States did not attend. The South-

ern Brethren chose Eld. John Kline as Chainnan of

the meeting. He was the natural leader of the South.

He had attended the Conferences for a generation, and

served a number of times on the General Committee.

ITe spoke German and English fluently. He traveled

extensively by private and public conveyance. Pie

treated the body for disease, and the soul for sin. ^or

the body he dispensed the herbs, and for the soul the

teachings of the Divine Master. Pie was successful

in both lines. His misfortune in early life,—his wife

losing her reason and becoming a life-long care,

—

called forth his assiduous devotion to her through life,

and in making provision for her after his departure.

It forms a beatitiful background or, perhaps, fore-

ground to his useful and sanctified life. He had passes

from both Governments, and came north and served at

the Conference in Ohio, in '62, in Pennsylvania in '63,

and in Indiana in '64. He officiated at his last com-

munion in the Wolf Creek church, Ohio, a week later,

where he enjoyed the fellowship of quite a number of

those who, in childhood, knew him in Virginia as their

preacher. Returning to his home, a cruel hand struck

him down, a short time afterwards, as he went about

ministering to the sick and needy. The Brotherhood

mourned his departure, and the manner and time of

his death consecrated his memory.

In 1865 the General Committee chose Eld. H. D.

Davy for the responsible place of Moderator. Here-

tofore the Moderators were appointed by mutual con-

sent, and continued as long as they were capable or

were present. This time they chose officers by ballot,

and have done so ever since. Bro. Davy was elected

eleven moretimes, consecutively. He served on forty-

six special committees, sent out by the Annual Con-

ference, from New Jersey to California. He was

favorably spoken of by all who learned to know him

at the '62 Conference. liis manner and appearance

were captivating. He was born in Ohio in IS]]

united with the church in 1838, and was elected to the

ministry in 1845. H. R. Plolsinger, in the "History

of the Tunkers" says: "He was the most dignified

and efficient Chairman that ever swayed scepter over

a Tunker Conference. Being of a pleasant couiue,

nance he could order a brother to take his seat, or

inform him that he was out of order without any

danger of giving offense. He was a natural diplomat

and peacemaker. From his sermons no one would

have taken Eld. Davy as being an illiterate per-

son, his spoken language being of good style and his

vocabulary above the ordinary of Tunker preachers.

With a liberal education Henry D. Davy would have

been the peer of the best men in any denomination

in the country."

Pie identified himself with the Old Order Bretln-en.

and served them several times as Moderator of their

Annual Meetings.

Brookville, Ohio.

Fasting.

DV NOAH LONGANECKER.

Cruden says, " Fasting has, in all ages, and among

all natiojis, been an exercise much in use in times of

mourning, sorrow, and affliction. The sense of it is,

in some sort, inspired by nature, which, under these

circumstances, denies itself nourishment, and takes off

the edge of hunger." In his Sermon on the Mount

Christ highly recommends fasting. Pie, however,

commands that this duty be observed without ostenta-

tion and hypocrisy. Paul's language, " That ye may

give yourselves to fasting and prayer," means mucli

to us.

Peculiar conditions may suggest fasting, and there

may also be times when fasting need not be engaged

in. This will appear as we note the principle under-

lying fasting.

1. Sorrow, grief, etc., for sin.

2. Anguish, grief, etc., because of dire calamities.

3. A strong desire for holiness, and for the succes--

of God's- work in us and all fallen humanity.

1. Grief for sin. Saul was so much grieved for his

sins that he fasted three days. (See Acts 9: 9). Read

.thoughtfully 2 Sam. 12: 1-23, and you will see that

David's condition brought about seven days' fasting.

We admit that No. 2 may also have been a stroni;

force, but certainly No. 1 excelled. Indeed, without

" godly sorrow " there is no true repentance. With

many penitent sorrow is so great that all desire for

food is taken away. If the reader has not noticed this

principle in Bible fasting, he may have read the Bible

through, but certainly not thoroughly.

2. Anguish, grief, etc., because of direful calamilu'S-

See the synonyms of calamity. Because of sore ca-

lamities Paul fasted often. Even the heatlien Nine-

vites fasted to avert pending ruin. Christ said. "The

days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken

away from them, and then shall they fast in those

days." Their calamities were so many and great that

not to fast would have been unnatural. Great perils

caused Paul and all the crew of the doomed ship to

fast fourteen days. Their conditions were such that

all desire for food had vanished for fourteen day>^

Their fasting was sincere, not hypocritical. They Qi

not " fast to be seen of meil." It would have been

unnatural not to fast.

J. A strong desire for holiness, and for the sucf^^^

of God's work in us, and all fallen humanity.

Elijah, and Christ, fasted forty days each.

fasting was in line with No. 3. Some say tliat tm

^

fasting was supernatural. Truly, however, m [_"

line God's people have their power for good.

Moses,

Theif

multitude ^vere so eager for Christ's words and

that they fasted three days.

If all the members of the Church of the Brethr^

were as eager for the works and words of the t.
'

Annual Conference would have no occasion

apart one da)' for fasting. While Christ woul

reprove us all for our unbelief, yet he does say

belt this kind goeth not out but by prayer ai

dd not

HoW'

.nd
f3sf-

\
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Is it recorded for nought that Anna " served

God with fastings and prayers night and day"?

Ti p writer remembers old brother Henry Kurtz in

V things. Here is one. He, as our elder would com-

church council at 10 A, M,, and nobody would

k about eating until we returned home in the

evrning-
How much like Christ!

Of fastin<^, Peloubet says, " It leaves the body un-

h rdened with food, so as to leave the mind and heart

their most active and free condition. Exactly the

principle is employed by all our college athletes

in
preparation for a great contest. They fast by ab-

staining from many good things which they freely

use at other times. It was on this principle that Jesus

fasted forty days in the wilderness, in the decisive

risis of his life." If the lives of Moses, Elijah, and

rhrist are thoroughly studied from this angle, their

forty days' fastingjneans much to God's people. Has

the reader ever thoroughly studied why Acts 13; 2,

3 is recorded? "As they ministered to the Lord,

and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barna-

bas and Saul, for the work whereunto I have called

them. And when they had fasted and prayed, and laid

their hands on them, they sent them away."

Has the Churcli of the Brethren ever profited by

Acts 14: 23? "And when they had ordained them

elders in every church, and prayed with fasting, they

commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed."

We close this essay by quoting Isa. 58: 6, 7, "Is not

this the fast that I have chosen ? to loose the bands of

wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the

oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke ? Is

it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou

bring the poor that are cast out to thy house? when

thou seest the naked, that thou cover him ; and that

thou liide not thyself from thine own flesh?" "Hide

thyself " here means, not to be strange to them, so as

not to relieve them in their poverty. Christ presents

the same principle in Matt. 25 : 31, 46.

HariviUe. Ohio.

Forgiveness.

DY NATHAN MARTIN.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

"Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord:

though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as

snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as

wool" (Isa. 1; 18). "To the Lord our God belong mer-
cies and forgiveness, though we have rebelled against

him" (Dan. 9: 9).

God to Man.

Gou's forgiveness of man is but a manifestation of

his fatherly nature toward the human family. He is

"good and ready to forgive" (Psa. 86: 5). He is

merciful (Luke 6: 36; Ex. 34: 7). He is coinpassion-

ate. He subdues iniquities and casts sins ijito the

depths of the sea (Micah 7: 19). Even when the fa-

tilers refused to obey, disregarded his wonders, and
appointed a captain to return with them to their bond-
age, still he forsook them not, but proved himself
ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and of great kindness (Neh. 9: 17).

Aumerous expressions are used in the Scriptures
to designate the way God forgives sins. The repentant
sinner's transgressions shall not be mentioned, but he
shall live in his righteousness that he hath done (Ezek.

• '^'^J- "Blessed is he whose transgression is for-
gweu, whose sin is covered" (Psa. 32: 1). "As far as
1^ east is from the wesi?;~sb far hath he removed our

transgressions from
hloiicd

(Psa. 103: 12). ' I have

*'"^ as a thick cloud, thy transgressions " (Isa.

'-) " Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will

"^ij'npufe sin " (Rom. 4:8). " Repent ye therefore.
and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out

'

cts 3: 19) _ "Their sins and iniquities will I re-
"j^"'&e^ no more" (Heb. 10: 17). "Thou wilt cast

J^

their sins into the depths of the sea" {Micah 7:
' He promised to cleanse Israel from their filthi-

^^s and from- their idols (Ezek. 36: 25,' 26).
Certa

'•lust be

3'n conditions, clearly set forth in his Word.
complied with in order that fallen man may

^'^'' himself of the ble:
thpt;

"-" ^^ ine oiessmg of forgiveness. First of

38)^ ^i^
^^'th (Acts 10: 43) and repentance (Acts 2:

.
ere, as elsewhere, confession will always fol-

low a genuine repentance (2 Stmi. 12: 13; Psa. 32: 5).
" If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to for-

give us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright-

eousness " (1 John 1:9). These will be accompanied
by a spirit of humility and a turning away from sin

(2 Chron. 7: 14). Again, in order to be forgiven of

God, we must forgive our fellowmen (Mark 11: 25).

After the Lord has completely pardoned (Jer. 50:

20), happiness results (Matt. 9:2). The one forgiven

feels a debt of gratitude toward the One who has

been so gracious to him (Luke 7: 41-43, 47). God's

purpose in forgiving is to induce in man the fear of

his Maker (Psa. 130: 4). His daily song will be,
' Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his

benefits: Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who heal-

eth all thy diseases" (Psa. 103; 2. 3).

Our Heavenly Father has proved iiimself exceed-

ingly good and kind to his children in forgiving them
when they cry unto him for mercy. From the king

upon the throne to the beggar on the street, all condi-

tions of the human family may be reinstated into his

favor. There is but one exception,—blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost (Matt. 12: 31, 32; Mark 3:

28-30; Luke 12: 10). We need to discriminate be-

tween unpardonfd sins and unpardon«Wc sin. The
Bible abounds with instances of unpardoni^ti sins,

—

unpardoned because the conditions were not complied

with. But this one sin is unpardonaW?. There are no

provisions for its pardon. This point is specially

emphasized here because we know of considerable

confusion on this question.

Christ to Man.

The aim of Jesus' life and death was pardon for

a lost world. " Thou shalt call his name Jesus," said

the angel, " for he shall save his people from their

sins " (Matt. 1 : 21). In his last message to his fol-

lowers, before leaving the world, he said, " Thus it

is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to

rise from the dead the third day : And that rei)entance

and remission of sins should be preached in his name

among all nations beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke 24:

rfJ6, 47).

At a very early stage of the world's history man had

fully deiTionstrated the fact that " every imagination

of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually
"

(Gen. 6:5): that " the carnal mind is enmity against

God" (Rom. 8: 7). Both by nature and by practice

man was a failure.

Something must be done. Legal sacrifices, at best,

could only appease the wrath of God. " For it is not

possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should

take away sins " (Heb; 10: 4).* Outward ceremonies,

performed by man for his own redemption, proved

alike futile. The Lord declared by his prophet,

" Though thou wash thee with nitre, and take thee

much soap, yet thine iniquity is ma_rked before me "

(Jer. 2: 22). Job, when he contemplated the majesty

of his Maker, exclaimed, " If I wash myself with snow

water, and make my hands never so clean; yet shalt

thou plunge me in the ditch, and mine own clothes

shall abhor me" (Job 9: 30, 31).

" Without shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb.

9:22). "The life of the flesh is in the blood: . . .

it is the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul
"

(Lev. 17: 11). Jesus, the only begotten of the Father,

was willing to live among men and die for them, even

to have his side pierced, that there might be "a foun-

tain opened to the house of David and to the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness" (Zech.

13: 1). In him "we have redemption through his

blood, even the forgiveness of sins" (Col. 1: 14).

Since then, " if we walk in the light, as he is in the

light, we have fello^yship one with another, and the

blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all

sin" (1 John 1: 7).

Many were the instances in his life when Jesus

manifested forgiveness. The man sick of the palsy

was both healed of his infirmities and forgiven for his

sins (Matt. 9: 2). A woman of many sins, upon

manifesting her love for her Master, was made happy

by the words, " Thy sins are forgiven, . . . thy faith

hath saved thee; go in peace" (Luke 7: 47-50). But

it was in forgiving his enemies, his murderers, that our

Savior gave expression to the very highest type of for-

giveness the world has ever known,—" Father, for-

give them; for they know not what they do" (Luke
23: 34).

Rhcems, fa.
» »

Where Do You Live?

BV JAMES M. NEFF.

I WAS riding along the road, the other day, on a
load of wood and I fell to thinking, as a person will

sometimes, when he has nothing else to do. I thought
of some different tyjies of people I have met.

Now here is tlie man who lives in the past. You
never meet him but he has something to tell you of

what he has done, and after you hear the story re-

peated a few times you think much is to be expected
in the future from one who has accomplished so many
great and good things in the past. But on studying
his life awhile, you find he is so largely engaged in

telling what he has done in the past, that he has little

energA' left to spend on the present. He belongs to

the class that is sometimes described as the " has-

been."

Now here is a man who lives in the future. He
is " boiling over " with glowing words descriptive of

what he is going to do. You have heard the story

but half told until you conclude that one who has

such great faith in his future accomplishments must
have accomplished some great things in the past, upon
which to base that faith. But upon looking up his

record, you find that his life has been so occupied with

tomorrow that he has missed all the best opportunities

of today. He belongs to the class that is sometimes

described as the visionary.

And then here is the man that lives in the present.

He works more with his hands than he docs with his

mouth. When he does talk, it is usually upon some
subject more edifying than his own accomplishments.

In fact, there is no occasion for his .saying much about

what he has done or can do,—his work shows for

itself, He is the man who does things, and the man
who is to the church and to.humanily indispensable.

Of course, there are different ways of classifying

people, hut the classification tliat came to my mind,

as I rode along the road on a load of wood, was of

those who live in the past, those who live in the future,

and those who live in the present. Where do you
live?

Springville, Col.

How Can the Family Altar Be Restored?

nv 11. F.. KESLER,

The above t|Uestioii is one that seems to be engag-

ing the attention just now, not of our own people

alone, but of other church people as well.

In discussing the question it will be necessary to

consider some of the prevailing hindrances, or rea-

sons, why it is neglected.

First of these is the failure to introduce it. Many
homes do not have a family altar simply because it

has never been introduced, Many such homes would

hail with joy the quiet season of worshi|) if some one

would venture to introdtice it.

This question, like that of becoming Christians, is

one that, for some cause, no one of the family is able,

apparently, to muster up courage enough to mention.

Now in such a case, if father or mother, or son or

daughter were to suggest the propriety of erecting an

altar in tJie home, in many cases it would meet with

hearty approval, and in a little time the home would

be enjoying the blessing of the family altar.

Secondly, want of time may be named as a reason

for not assembling, at stated times, around the home
altar. Father must go to town today and nmst needs

be off before all the family are up or, returning late

in the evening, some are already in bed, and so the

worship is omitted. At other times the hired help

must be gotten to the field, to the shop, or the boarder

must have breakfast "early " to be at his post of duty

"on time." Perhaps the chores keep the larger mem-
bers of the family out until a late hour, so worship

is neglected.

The remedy, in such a case, is to make the time for

worship paramount to everything else, and arrange

accordingly. When the season of worship is of chief
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iniporlaiicc in the lioiiic, il will lie an easy matter to

lind time for it.

Tliirdly. jnsl simple indifference or neglect is a

very prevalent cause for the absence of the family

altar. Lukewarm Christians find it very easy to get

along without an altar in the home, while those who

are " fervent in spirit, serving the Lord," hardly see

how they could get along without it.

To overcome this hindrance and maintain the altar

in the home, requires a large measure of the grace of

God and of the Holy Ghost in the heart. Either may

lie had tor the asking. "He giveth more grace."

• How much more shall your heavenly Father give

the Holy Spirit to them that ask him? " By " provok-

ing one another unto love and good works," this hin-

drance may be removed.

Fourthly, timidity is another very powerful hindrance

to the erecting and maintaining of the family altar, and

this timidity seems, for some cause, to be very preva-

lent among our people,--more so, it seems, than among

some other peoples.

In some localities it is next to impossible to get a

lay member to exercise in prayer. They will snig,

they will superintend Sunday-school, talk in prayer

meeting, teach in the Sunday-school, and work in

every other way, but pray they can (will) not.

To remove this hindrance, one wants to exercise

privately in prayer until he can command suitable

words to express himself fluently or readily. Very

few will shirk a duty when they feel they can do it

creditably. Being unable to do it so (as they think)

is a very great hindrance to some.

Then, too, proper encouragement from the bolder

ones will help these timid ones very much. Teaching

publicly and privately will also do much in the way

of removing timidity.

Fifthly, want of harmony in the home is a very

great enemy to the family altar. The father may not

be a Christian and take no interest in anything reli-

gious. The mother may not be a Christian, and thinks

only of having the children sliine in society, marry

the first beau, become educated or learn to make mon-

ey, and such like aims, never pausing to think of the

spiritual welfare of the children.

When parents belong to different churches, disputes,

even contentions, often arise. From unpleasant feel-

ings, unkind words result, and discord in general is

the rule in the home. " How can two walk together

except they be agreed ? " Perhaps the parents may

belong to the same church, but, for some cause, they

can not get along smoothly. There is bickering, fatllt-

finding, abuse, calumny and ill-feeling. Even social

conversation is impossible because of the bad spirit

that pervades the home. How could a family altar

be maintained under such unholy surroundings and

conditions? How may we effect a change?

The grace of God in the heart, the power of the

Holy Ghost, the religion of Jesus Christ, manifested

in the daily social and religious life are the only effect-

ive remedies. Let these fully and freely permeate the

home, and all minor obstacles will vanish, and the

family altar will assume its former veneration and

bring its heavenly benediction.

In conclusion, under such conditions as indicated,

what is to be done until conditions are more favorable?

If the obstacles can not be removed, what is the next

best or nearest substitute for the family altar? How
is the burdened heart to be relieved? Does it seek re-

lief? Surely it does! It is just as natural for the

spiritual man to pray,—to seek food for the soul,—as

it is for the natural man to eat. to seek food for the

body.
" They wlio seek the throne of grace

Find that throne in every place."

There is no power that can prevent a soul from

private communion with the great Father of spirits,

and I am not sure, after all, if our private, secret de-

votions are not a better expression of our real feeling

and desires, and hence more acceptable to our Heaven-

ly Father.

Our dear Savior has signified his approval of this

means of communion with God in these words, "When
thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and thy Father

which seeth in secret himself shall reward thee open-

ly."

Thus, if the family altar can not be maintained in

the liome, it does not signify that the Christian can

not and does not have daily communion with God.

" My closet, my temple, my social retreat,

'Tis tlie.e with my Savior in concert I meet."

May this express the sentiment of every true child

of God ! Here, then, is an altar that may be erected

in every home, in every shop, in every town, in every

place, and no doubt there are thousands of them

burning- the sweet incense of true devotion every hour

!

River Bend, Colo.

The Gish Publishing Fund.

BY J. H. B. WILLLAMS, SECRETARY.

The Gish Committee is pleased to report tliat two

new books are now being placed upon their list, avail-

able for ministers ; and the Brethren Publishing House

is now ready to receive orders for the same.

The Committee feels that these two books will be

of much value to our ministers. In these days of so

nuich destructive criticism and questioning of every-

thing that savors of simple faith, the minister needs

the best that can_be secured for his defense of the

higher position of the Christ-life. Therefore we feel

fortunate in securing the little book entitled, " The

Character of Jesus," by Dr. Horace Bushnell. This

book, containing only eighty-seven pages, is but a chap-

ter taken from Dr. Rushnell's larger work, "Nature and

the Supernatural," but is the clearest and most logical

work, in condensed form, that we Iiave been able to

find on the subject. It cannot be digested in one sit-

ting, nor absorbed in two readings, but demands close

study and deserves frequent perusal. No minister

can read this volume without catching a new glimpse

of the Man that is called Christ,
—

" My Lord and My
God." To ministers of the Church of the Brethren

this book is offered for fifteen cents.

The second book, "A History of Preaching," by

Edwin Charles Dargan, is of a different nature. As

the name implies, it is a history of preaching,—not a

biography of preachers, nor theological in its nature,

but patiently tracing, historically, the development o&

that most noble art. This work takes up the subject

of preaching from A. D. 70 till the death of John

Knox, in 1572. It treats "the subject under four

periods: Period I, A. D. 70-430,—The Ancient or

Patristic Age; Period II, A. D. 430-1095,—The Early

Medieval or Dark Age; Period III, 1095-1361,—The

Central Mediaeval or Scholastic Age ; Period IV, 1361-

1572,—The Transitional or Reformatory Age. While

this book will be read with interest by most of our

ministers, it will be appreciated particularly by those

who are and have been students of history. It will

require study, but all things worth while require effort,

and our ministers are to be encouraged in this line.

To ministers of the Church of the Brethren this book

is offered at the special price of thirty cents.

The Committee feels encouraged that so many of our

ministers order the Gish books, and they do not desire

that any one order them merely to adorn their book-

shelves, but, considering the value of the books and

the extremely low price at which they are offered,

there is not the response in orders that there should

be or might be. During the year just past the total

nuniber of books ordered scarcely ^.veraged one book

per minister. This was done in the face of the fact

that three books were added to the list, and that many

new ministers were elected. Each book is worthy of

study and will perform a distinct service on the.ininis-

ter's study table, if given the chance to do so.

Occasionally a book is checked from the list. Some

wonder why. This is done for various reasons. Some

have been ordered by practically all our ministers;

some, because they do not appeal to our patrons, and

tlie response is slow ; some because of large investment-

required. And taking off a book sometimes permits

a new book being put in its place and gives a fresh-

ness to the list that neither words of appreciation nor

advertisement can give. We realize that such action

will preclude ministers, subsequently elected, from

taking ad\'antage of the reduced price for them; but

we also realize that it is unfair to tie up the funds in

certain books for many years, without giving the large

rank and file of our ministers opportunities to secure

new books, fresh and recent, at the reduced
prkf.,

under the conditions so graciously afforderl l,y ,-,j|^'

dear Sister Gish.

Therefore the Committee felt, at their last iiittiin.r

to check of? the "Complete Minutes of Annual MegJ^

ing," since the edition was exhausted. The little vol.

ume "Alone with God," was taken from the list on

April 1. Likewise Volume I of Schaff's " History
of

the Christian Church" was taken oft" at the same time

Volume n will be taken from the list on Marcli
]

1913, and Volume VI will likely be taken off next year

We have had repeated inquiries as to when the remain

ing volumes of this set would be available. The Com-

mittee feels that they have offered the three volumes of

greatest use to our ministers and, at least for tin-

lime being, will place no more on the list.

The Committee desires to make available, books i,f

the greatest practical value,—not those to be read an^j

forgotten, but those that will afford lasting worth ami

constant use. At all times we shall be ready i„

examine books suggested by our brethren and will a|)-

preciate any suggestions regarding additions to tik'

list.

Elf/ill. III. ^^^

A Sacrificial Offering.

BY I. S. LONG.

Facts are-stubljorn things. The example of otlici-

often leads us to do better than we would otlierwi-f

do, hence the story that follows.

A tittle over four years ago it was voted in our

India District Meeting that all our members shoiilj

observe at least one week, yearly, as a time of speci;!)

self-denial, in the Master's name, and that any money,

saved in this way, be brought to the following Div

trict Meeting, as a special thank-offering to God.

It was soon seen, in the discussion, that there wa-

little show of self-denial in the way of dress, and tli;i!

almost the only way was to deny the stomach. So tlu-

members of one congregation began at once to du

without the Sunday evening meal, and, instead of eat-

ing, set out in greater earnest than ever to preLich the

Gospel to their unconverted neighbors. Certain others,

thinking occasional self-denial better than a week of

it at a time, drank their tea without sugar or without

milk, or refrained occasionally from eating meat and

"ghee" (butter),—commodities they usually got onlv

once a week.

Nevertheless, as was voted, our members, almost to

a unit, have come to observe a week, and that week,

by common consent, is the week just prior to District

Meeting, in which time, instead of the usual two meals,

one meal is eaten daily. And, as far as my observation

goes, this one meal is not a feast. Nor is this n

season for gloom and long faces, but a time when

Christians wash their faces and anoint their lieads,—

a season when, if possible, the Book is more than

ordinarily studied, and when there is more time for

prayer, and when the Lord Jesus is more blessedly

real to all, for we sacrifice in his name.

It ought to go without saying that such a week

means blessing along several lines.

First, here is a work that none would do but for

Christ's sake, and it is something all can do. J^-''^

never fails to bless us when we really undertake to

do something for him. Such a time finely prepays

all for the evangelistic and Sunday-school meetings

and other blessings attendant upon District Meeting-

Second, a throng of such people together, and hi'"'

gry for more of the riches of his grace, means i"'

tensity of uplift and waves of holy enthusiasm.

Third, each congregation responds with a gni, 3'"

said money is turned over to a District Boani.

spend in doing what seems like, and is, foreign m'^

sion work to the India Brethren.

The first year the District Board supported f""-

brother and his family in the work. At present then

are three workers. In these three years, according

reports, fourteen have been baptized as a result.

none but those present can know the joy and tnai

fulness that fills the hearts of our Bretliren acn'i>

the seas, at District Meeting time.

Our India Brethren, too. know, to the fourth oi ^

cent, what each meal costs per member, so it t'-'^^

that all can and do know how much is saved fi^^'"
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1 fast of the self-denial week. This, together

''^V'the abundance of the liberality of the India

"'
-h meant for the first year 31 cents, the second

*-

Sf- j-ents, and last year 35 cents per member,

'r amount, too, be it remembered, is over and

I 've the regular Sunday offerings. Now, if tlie

"^

H r is curious to compare 'notes, he will find that

T home church appears in friendly rivalry with the

India church in the amount given, per capita, yearly.

4t the District Meeting of 1911 the spirit of God

,is very markedly present with us. Without being

ealed to, or urged, but simply led by the Spirit to

f llow one brother who stood to say he meant to give

I is tithe for the next year, forty persons, out of a

I
Qj about 125, arose in silence to avow their

inirpose, God helping them, to give back to God one-

tentli of what he so graciously gives them. The be-

ginning of blessing, don't you see?

Suppose we, in the homeland, were to keep one such

veelv of self-denial? It could not mean less than one

dollar for eacli of the 90,000 members, could it, really?

Could it fail to bring anything but blessing to each

member participating? Then, if each of us is the bet-

ter, and $90,000 extra, above what we would otherwise

oive, is forthcoming for the prosecution of world-

wide evangelization, who says that our God would

not be pleased and glorified? " If there be any virtue,

and if there be any praise, think on these things."

Port Rcj'uHU-. Va.

At this distant date I can think of InU three persons

of my acquaintance who attended that meeting and are

living now. They arc Eld. C. L. I'foiHz, of Gettys-

burg, Pa., Bro. G. D. Lahinan, of Franklin Grove, 111.,

and Bro. Wm. Trostle. of Glendora, Cal.,—all pressing

up close to the four score years in age. We were

then all boys (single men') living near Franklin Grove.

Bro. Daniel \\'ingerl, of Mt. Morris, who also attended

that meeting, is now past ninety years of age. Though

living far apart, wc have kept in close touch antl in

not revered, when people will sell their conscience,

good name. soul, their all, for a little money,—are

not these perilous times? What will the end be?

Brethren, is there not need to watch and pray that ye

enter not into temptation?

Syniiusc. hid.

sympathy with each other through all these years!

the evening of life we are facing the setting sun.

toning for the summons. " ChUci. coinr home''

Panora, loiva.

In

lis-

An Old-Time Annual Meeting.

liV J. n. l-IAUGHTELTN.

Tnr. illustration <m page 67 of fiospEi^ Messenger,

brings to my mind, very vividly, the first Annual

Meeting 1 was permitted to attend. It was held in a

large bank barn, on the well-improved farm of Bro.

Michael Raber, near Lena, Stephenson County, III., in

May, 1S56, twelve years after the York County, Pa.,

.\nnual Meeting. The Raber barn resembled the

Dierdorff barn very much, in general appearance. (

I

snppose that a photo of the barn, if still standing can

be obtained by applying to the Brethren at Lena.)

The meeting was conducted in a very informal but

zealous and fraternal manner. As there were no

.Stale Districts, the Standing Committee was not

salt tliere, but was chosen after arriving on the

grounds. There were no delegates sent by the local

churches. All members present were entitled to a

vote, and sometimes some outsiders became so greatly

interested that they, too, wanted to vote.

There were in those days no Missionary. Sunday-

school, or Educational Meetings. No Mission Boards,

or Foreign Missions claimed the attention of Annual

Meeting. There was, however, a great deal of quiet,

effectual, home mission work carried on, all around,

by earnest, self-denying. God-fearing, zealous breth-

ren and sisters, the foundation of the great mission

work of today.

The Sunday-school and educational work of the

churcli were then in their infancy (excepting for the

brief period in the early years of the church's organ-

ization), content to be tolerated, without asking the

recognition or approval of Annual Meeting.

Bro. Henry Kurtz, with his five-year-old monthly

Gospd I'isitor, represented the publishing interests of

the church of that time. There was no reporter or

" Full Report " thought of at that meeting. The

Editorial notes in the Visitor, concerning the Annual

Meeting were necessarily very brief. Those who
could not be there were grateful for the " Minutes."

giving the conclusions arrived at in the deliberations

of the meeting.

All the people were lodged and boarded free. Tlic

homes of the neighborhood were opened to lodge the

people. Alany men and boys slept in barns and other

outbuildings. A board structure served as dining hall,

^lany noted brethren of that day were present' at

that meeting. I especially remember Brethren Peter

^'«d, Henry Kurtz, Jolin Kline, Geo. 'Wolf, .lolm

L'mstead, David Price and others.

The congregations of that vicinity bore the expense

"f the meeting. There were no collections of funds

'or any purpose, except a little private collection to

'"'^ist an aged brother who had been robbed.

Watch and Pray.

nV NETTIE C. WEVnRIOHT.

The Bible command to watch and i)ray implies a

life of service,—an active, workin,g. living life,—not

a life of ease or carelessness, resting supinely on the

fact that Christ died for us that we might live, and

paid our debt that we might go free. It is not right

to think we have done our duty by accepting Christ,

claiming his promises and entering the fold of be-

lievers. That is hut the beginning, H, then, we fail

to go to work, it is a positive indication that some-

thing is wrong,—that we do not love the Christ, whose

followers we profess to be, -as wc should, for he has

said, " If ye love me, kecp-my commandments." If

we keep working in his vineyard, Jt is quite certain

we are .growing. If wc arc growing, becoming more

and more like our Divine Pattern, we are surely alive,

but if we arc not developing, we are dead.

It has been said that we are not persecuted any

more like the Christians in the early ages of the church

were, seemingly implying that our temptations are not

verv great, that the Christian life is easier than it used

In he, that we have but little to fear. This docs not

seem to be in full accord with the Savior's oft-repeated

warnings to "watch and pray," " Watcli ye. stand fast

in the faith, quit yo>i like men, be strong," "Watch

and prav. that ye enter not into temptation," Why
watch if there be no enemy? Wliy be strong if there

be nothing to do? 'Verily, when the Blessed Master

looked into the future and saw Satan with all his

nefarious wisdom and tact, and the pitfalls that would

surround us, the Christian warfare did not look as

easy to him as it does to some of us today. We need

to awake from our lethargy, and be up and doing, alert

in the work before us, for tliere is much to do.

If we, as Christians, would be secure, we mist be

on our guard. If it was necessary for the Corinthians

to be warned to " stand fast in the faith." how much

more so for us! When the very fundamentals of the

Christian faith are being attacked daily from pulpit,

platform and press, how necessary that we be planted

firmly on the rock, Christ Jesus, study the Word

reierently that we may be able to withstand the ene-

my, and to give a reason for the hope that sustains us.

It is by faith we stand, and by faith we must overcome

the world.

Prayer is the Divinely-appointed means by which we

can come into the immediate presence of God, and if

we ask in faith, he will hear us. How many blessings

fail to come our way because of our weak faith in

prayer ! How the windows of heaven would be opened

and showers of blessing be ours if we only had greater

faith and would pray more fen'ently.

^

In this present age of lukcwarmness, when holy zeal

for the truth is so rare, when people neglect the as-

sembling of themselves together, preferring to while

away their time in idleness, when church congregations

are dying on every hand, when the Lord's messengers

leave'their high and holy calling to go after the things

of the world, when men are lovers of pleasure more

than lovers of God, when the grossest, vilest sins that

the human mind can imagine are dragging our inno-

cent bovs and girls down to everlasting ruin every day.

when tile terrible drink evil and the life of disgrace

await our pure ones at every turn, to entrap their un-

wary feet, when brethren cease 'to love each other,

when men fall to scheming of all kinds to make money

until monev-making is the craze of the age, when

worldiv applause and fame are apparently more to be

desired than godliness, when the holy name of God is

Employer and Employee.

nv M.(n;.\ l:. 'll'-,\(aiE.

There arc employers and employers. There arc

good employers and there are bad employers. Again,

there arc employes and employes. And among this

class wc also fin'd the good, bad and indifferent.

.\ good employer rarely has any trouble in securing

employes. On the oilier hand, .good as he may be,

there are often \cry indiffcrcut employes that seek

to receive wages without due value being given. If

\ou arc an cmplovcr. vou arc well acquainted with

the disgust and annnvancc an cmplnyer of such a class

feels.

.\ bad employer soon gets his name well lilazoned

abrnad. If he works his employes hard, overtime,

pays thcni poorlv or not at all, his tactics soon becou'e

widely known. So, Ion. are the good employer's

characteristics well advertised, and those sccldii-.^ cin-

ployment, soon find him.

Have you ever Ihoughl, dear reader, Ibat every inie

of us is wni'king for an unseen cmplnyer? There arc

only two unsc,cn employers, holb fairly well kunwii

in many parts of the world, and yd cadi neci! far

more adverlising by their employes Ihan Ihcy receive

These two employers represent the extremes of pcrfecl

goodness and perfect badness. My employer is the

Maker and Master of the universe. Who is yours?

My employer says his " yoke is easy and his bunlen

is light."
"

I have found it so, I have found it so,"

His wages arc conslaully being paid his employes

It comes in the form of Icmpnral, spiritual, physical,

and financial blessings. It comes in the shape of pe.acc

and joy that pa.ssclb all understanding. It comes in

the form of making mc helpful to my nciglihnr, 1(

comes in the form of Invc for my employer and all

of his creatures. And, joy of all joys, a most valuable

prize in given me in the end,—the prize of life and joy

eternal in Ibc continual presence of the Master as his

child! nil, do you not waul to come with mc and be

a partaker of his gifts? Will you not help me to

carry his glorious knowledge to others who arc still

unaware of the blessings that await Ihcm?

This good employer of mine has all kinds of em-

ployes. Some appreciate his goodness and kindness

and seek to do all they can for him. Others think,

because lie is so good and loving, he will not require

of them very difficult things, or a denial of their own

lines of pleasure. And still others try to shirk all

Ihcy can, because hard, honest labor is so distasteful

or difficult for them. They all, however, hope to win

a prize at the end of this life, and do not recognize

lliat their employer is constantly warning them, in

various ways, that they are not doing liis will as he

wishes, by withholding many moments of true joy and

peace, which other faithful ones arc so constantly

enjoying.

These weak ones nflcu help In enlarge llu- number

belonging to the second class,- the class who are

serving the evil and deceptive one. They think from

the actions of professing Christians, who arc not fully

enjoying their work under the Master whom they

profess to love and serve, that the True One is not

much better than the one whom they arc follownig;

so thev will remain where Ihcy arc. They are often

pressed down and burdened with the hard tasks of

their employer, yet they do not see enough allure-

ment on the other side to desire to break away. So

Ihcy go through life indifferent, unhappy, miserable,

ami in the end win destruction and eternal remorse.

( )b, friends, let us, by our lives, prove to all that_

,mr Master is belter than theirs! Let us show that

wc deeply love him by more earnest and enthusiastic

work. Let us feel more and more the weight of souls

uiion us, so that we shall arise from our indifference

and thus lead poor, stricken, deceived souls into the

haven of peace, and joy and rest.

Lordsburij, Cal,
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THE ROUND TABLE

Continuance.

nV KATIE I-LORY.

We have but to look about us to see the ever-

changing scenes of life,—things which do not continue

to be. These material tilings, with which we arc as-

sociated and upon which our hearts are so often set,

shall soon dissolve and he gone forever. We read in

2 Peter 3: 10, "The elements shall be dissolved with

fen-ent heat, and the earth and the works that are

therein shall be burned up."

There are some things which will continue to be

forever, and these are things which we must continue

to do for all time. There are also things we ought

to discontinue, because they bring to us harm instead

of blessing. " Shall we continue in sin that grace

may abound ? God forbid. We who died to sin, how

shall we any longer live therein ? " After we have

died to sin we follow after things that are eternal,

—

things that endure forever.

" Love never faileth : but whether there be prophe-

cies, they shall be done away ; whether there be

tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge,

it shall be done away." "As the Father hath loved

me. so have I loved you : confinue ye in my love."

Our love for each other and for Christ is too often

weak, and then it dies. We should keep it as fervent

as the Father's was for the Son and the Son's for

the disciples. We break the circle of love which binds

Father, Son, and the disciples, then and now. when
our love for each other ceases and the world knows
us not as God would have us known to the world. "By
this shall nil men know that ye are my disciples, if

ye have love one to another." Love begins on earth

and will continue to exist throughout the ages of

eternity.

We should never become weary of offering our

praises and sacrifices to God. This should be a con-

stant, a daily habit of life. God does not become tired

of our praises. Nothing pleases him better. "To
do good and to communicate forget not : for with such

sacrifices God is well pleased."

We should be zealous of good works and seek out

ways in which we can demonstrate our love and de-

sire to continue in his service. " But he that looketh

into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and so coti-

t'mncih." is the promise of blessing,—not to the one
who closes his book too soon.

Some of us do not continue in prayer and hold on

to God long enough, and so fail to receive the bless-

ing. Often it means continued hours of prayer for

certain things, and perseverance and continuance will

alone bring the desire. The apostles continued in a

ten days' prayer meeting, and as a result, the gift of

the Holy Ghost came upon them.

Rich are the promises to them who continue in the

faith, grounded and steadfast and are not moved away
from the hope of the Gospel. They shall be presented

as holy, witliout blemish and unreprovable before him.
"The noble deviseth noble things; and in noble

things shall he continue."

R. D. 6, Chmkothc. Ohio.

The Danger Signal.

BY LIZZIE W, HOOVER.

Looking from my window, I saw the red signal

waving and swinging to and fro. in front of an ap-

proaching freight train. The message had come to

stop the train. There had something gone wrong, and,

after investigating, the trouble was found. To avoid

a possible disaster, the repair was made, and the train

pulled out. to speed away with its contents.

Are we bearing up the gospel signal of Christ? Do
we realize our solemn duty, as the servants of God,
to warn the unsaved from the evil of their way,

—

warn them of the danger which to them may be un-

-seen ? Christ commissions an effort to save them. We
must bring them to a halt. The change from a sin-

ful way to an unhesitating obedience to God's way
must be made, in order to escape eternal destruction.

The unconverted must " flee from the wrath to

come." There is a stern a.n,d terrible reality which

awaits them. An awful doom is theirs unless they

change. Those who perceive the danger, who know

the perils of the way of death, are bound by the most

solemn obligation to warn them that "all is not well."

This command was given by God to the prophet Ezek-

iel,
—

"a watchman unto the house of Israel " (Ezek. 3

:

17. 18).

How many unsaved lives are moving on amidst

danger! From Clu-istian and heathen lands the voice

of many seems to be crying out. " Peace, peace, when
there is no peace" ( Jer. 6 : 14) . There they are, on life's

train, threatened by danger, and moving hopelessly

on, unless some one will wave to and fro the danger

signal,—the warnings of God's Word and come to

their relief.

The message of the solemn warning of God must

be given. If we neglect it, it will be at our peril.

" The Son of man is come to seek and to save" (Luke

19: 10).- This is an example he has left as a sacred

legacy to those who would follow in his steps.

May we more fully realize the responsibility, and

fling out the faithful gospel signal.—the Word that

God has spoken to warn men and women to beware,

lest, in their carelessness and presumption, they meet

an awful doom, from which there will be no way of

escape.

Maugansz'illc, Md.

Not Ashamed of the Gospel.

BY W. T. WILKINSON.

" I am not ashamed of tiie gospel of Christ " (Rom,
1: 16).

In the apostle's days there were some things about

the Gospel which might cause some of the people to

be ashamed of it. It emanated from Judea, and the

Jews were a hated race. It told of salvation through

One wdio had been crucified. Tt claimed that the

Crucified One had risen again. There are still, at this

time, those who are ashajued of the Gospel. How
could any one be ashamed of the evidence bv which
the Gospel is supported ! The glad tidings, which
Paul loved to proclaim, are of divine origin.

L The historical evidences all point to the divine

origin of the Gospel.

2. The Gospel is also confirmed by the prophets, all

their prophecies being fulfilled in Christ.

3. The moral argument also amply sustains the Di-
vine origin of the Gospel. Christ was not a develop-

ment of his generation. Think of the perfection of his

intellectual and moral greatness, and imagine how he
could have been the creation of his times!

How can anyone be ashamed of the intellectual

calibre of those who have been the chief representa-

tives of the Gospel of Christ? Some of the greatest

names on the historian's page are those of the ensign-

bearers of the Cross.

"Why should we be ashamed of the effects which the

Gospel has produced among those, and through those.

who have accepted it? Tt has revolutionized the char-

acter of individuals, it has elevated and purified do-

mestic life. It has stood between class and class as the

good Samaritan of society. It has laid deep and broad
the foundations of civil and religious liberty. These
are things in which to glory. To all the blasphemies

of her assailants the Gospel may make reply in the

words of her Divine Master ;
" Many good works

have T shown you from my Father; for which of these

do ye stone me?" Has the Gospel been successful?

It has. It has done all it professes to do, not only
with a few but with many. Am I in that number?
That is the question for each one of us. Am I

ashamed of the Gospel?

Box 586, Lindsay, Cal.

Lights.

BY CORA A. PRICE.

We arrived in Elizabethtown, recentl}', after night-

fall. The town was in darkness. As we rode along

in the 'bus, one man said to another, " They have no

lights in this town." The other replied. " They are

here, but they are not always burning." We thought

how aptly that applied to Cliristians who are set as

lights in the world,—they are not always burning!

After getting out of the 'bus we were walking sin

ly and carefully along in the dark, when suddenly
tl,

ligiits flashed forth. How much easier it was to wall-

and how much more pleasant! We thought of Tni

the Baptist who was "a burning and a shining lipu-

How much more pleasant the world would be anH

how much less stumbliilg and falling, if, like him

would all let our light shine

!

Lancaster, Pa.

Character is made up of small duties faiilifulK-

jjerfornied, of denial, of self-sacrifice, of kindly acts

of love and duty. The backbone of character is lajfi

at home, and whether the constitutional tendencies

be good or bad, home" and family influences

will, as a rule, fan them into activity. Kindness be-

gets kindness, and truth and trust will bear a ricji

harvest of truth and trust. There are many trivial

acts of kindness which teach us more about a man's

character than many vague phrases.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC:
Self-Denial for the Sake of Others.

Rom. 14: 13-15; 1 Pet. 4: 3-5.

For Sunday Evening, June 2, 1912.

Our Motto: "Do good" (Psa. 34; 14).

I. Self-control (1 Cor. 6: 12 with 9: 27).—It is danger

ous to yield to fleshly inclinations.

II. Not Stumblingblocks (I Cor. 8: 9, 11; Gal. 6: 2)

-

Those "for wlioni Christ died" should be very prccioui

to us.

III. Not Living to Ourselves (Rom. 14: 7; 1 Pet. 4; 2).

—Make the will of God, not our own desires, the rule of

our lives.

IV. Not Pleasing Ourselves (Rom. IS: 1; Gal. S: 1,1).-

Sympathi2e with one another under trials.

V. Paul's Rule (1 Cor. 10: 32, 33; Rom. 14: 13 witli 2

Cor. 6: 3).—Was Paul's idea correct?

VI. A Safe Rule (1 Thess. 5: 21, 22; Isa. 33: IS, 16).-

" He who is shy of appearances, shuns occasions of sin,"

VII. Self-denial for Others (1 Cor. 9: 12, 19, 22; Philpp,

3; 7, 8).—He denied himself that he might gain their souls.

VIII. Love to others (Lev. 19: 18, 34; Psa. 112: S: Mali

S: 41, 42; 10: 42; Rom. 13: 10; 1 Cor. 10: 24; Col, 3: 14).

Somebody's common sense may say, "There is no lianii

for me in a drink, a cigar, a parlor dance, a-Sunday iiitlul-

gence and the like;" but Christian common sense says,

"My pleasure may endanger a soul 'for whom Christ

died,' therefore I will not do it." " Let no man seek his

own, but every man another's wealth,"—Paul.

PRAYER MEETING

Dare to Do Right.
1 Tim. 6: 11-16; 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8.

For Week Beginning June 2, 1912.

1. Be Courageous.—Perhaps no calling in life demands

so great an amount of courage as the Christian warfare.

The dangers that beset it, the foes which antagonize it,

are numerous and powerful. Paul had been warning In^

spiritual son, Timothy, against the love of money and the

evils which spring from it, and admonishes him to "dec

these things, and follow after righteousness, godiine^x

faith, love, patience, meekness." Some things the Chris-

tian must fiec from, others he must "follow after." but

both test his courage. His character depends on what he

runs away from, and also on what he pursues with a view

of possessing (Philpp. 3; 12-14).

2. Be a Loyal Soldier for Christ.
—

" Fight the good figli*

of faith." Life is a struggle at best, but whether it is to t**^

"good" or otherwise, depends upon its animating priin-i-

pie. The "good fight" is one into which we arc led hy

the faith that endures, because it is a fight against the

things which undermine and destroy character and u-^*^"

fulness, and in behalf of those things which make f'-'^

righteousness and for the advancement of the kingdom ('

Cor. 9: 25-27).

3. Our Great Exemplar.—The finest pattern of courage

that the world has ever seen is that of Christ Jesus,
"^vho

before Pontius Pilate witnessed the good confession.

With him, as the Great Captain, we must go forward t'!.

the conflict, never doubting, never fearing (Heb. 12: 1.
-

4. Our Glorious Reward.—"A crown of righteousness

What dazzling diadem ever worn by an earthly king coul'i

compare with that? Its beauty, its glory and its power

will endure forever. Its value to the apostle's mind
"'^-l

enhanced by the fact that it was to be given by the L*^*"''

Jesus himself,—the " Righteous Judge." Not for P^u

alone, "but for all them that love his appearing." SureO'

a prize well worth contending for (Rev, 3: 11).
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r ]wME AND FAMILY
\

Our Shield and Hiding Place.

1!V J. O. liARXHART.

Jesus, oiir Strength and Sliicld.

Our Hiding Place,

How great to us revealed,

Is thy rich grace,

That every soul distressed.

By care and grief oppressed,

In thee may find sweet rest.

Comfort and peace.

When each bright hope of youth,

Farther removes,

And every seeming truth,

But falsehood proves,

Into the gloom of night,

Shineth the life and light.

Making the pathway bright

To heaven above.

Though every friend forsake,

Yet wilt not thou,

Though every tic may break.

On earth below.

Yet we may find in thee.

Joy, hope and sympathy,

And soon the shadows flee,

From the dark brow.

When earthly strength shall fail,

Be near our side,

And lead us through the vale,

Beyond the tide.

Then in thy blest control.

While ceaseless ages roll,

Shall every weary soul

Be satisfied.

Lisco. III.

Making Money.

BV ELIZABETH D. ROSENHERGKR.

" It is always a cry for money ! How much do you

want now?" And Mr. Smith looked positively angry

and glared fiercely at the meek httle woman who had

!)referred a timid request for some money to settle

the grocery bill.

" Perhaps I can make five dollars do," she answered

with trembling lips. Her husband saw the flashing

eyes and heightened color, noted the tremulous voice,

and blamed himself for being the cause of her dis-

tress. As he took his seat in the street car, he thought

long and bitterly of their financial difficulties. He
was doing his best,—at least he was working at the

only trade he knew, and earning honest wages,—but

he never seemed able to bring home quite enough for

all tlieir needs. " If I could only make more money !

"

was his unavailing regret! And on this morning he

said to himself, " A man's got no business getting mar-

ried unless he has a million. In these days you can

phn on love in a cottage, but it's no go !

"

Tiiat evening, however, there was a reconciliation.

He asked his wife's forgiveness for having hurt her

feelings, and together they planned how to make one

dollar do as much as two used to do. The high prices

of staple articles, the increased cost of provisions made
this planning necessary.

Oh, we might all be very happy if love held out al-

^vays for the hard day and the disappointment ; if the

word of love came easily instead of the word of un-

kindness and reproach. Of course Mrs. Smith loved

'ler husband, though he spoke unkindly to her, though
he seemed selfish with his money and unreasonable in

'lis demands upon her management. Life is a hard

struggle. You may not know just how hard,—for

|\'oman's life is sheltered when she has a " man," even
'f only poorly, and she may not always know when
'le IS staggering under his load. There is a pettish

attitude of wishing to be flattered and appreciated.

"ndcr any and all circumstances, that really sets very
'" I'pon a woman.
^he great failing of women in the common walks

J'^

life is their dissatisfaction with the things they
lavc. They want their houses to look like those of

' leir richer neighbors, and when that is impossible
'"fy worry and fret, and think bitter thoughts that

"^^er yet "brought" anybody anything. The woman

Y^Q blames her husband because he can not buy for

^^ the things she wants, is lacking the ability to har-

monize herself with her surroundings. Good taste is

the quality that makes us able to harmonize the things

we have. There is never anything but personal lack

of fineness to keep you from being fine. Remember
this when you are tempted to covet your neighbor's

possessions.

There is no word more constantly used than that of

money. People talk of money, tliink of it and dream

of it, until the streets of gold arc the only part of

Iieaven tliat seems real. It is money everywhere, from

the kitchen to the counting-room, until it is no won-

der that in the revolt against this greed for luxury

and undue emphasis of the money value of things,

there are men who denounce the rich and condemn

money-making. They who condemn the times in

which they live are likely to quote the Bible denuncia-

tions against the rich, beginning with James who said.

"Go to now, ye rich men. weep and howl." and ending

with the words of Jesus, that it is easier for a cimiel

to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich

man to enter heaven. " How hardly shall they that

have riches enter into the kingdom of heaven!"

Now the truth of the matter is that if you love

money and the things that money can buy, so well that

you have no time or thought left for spiritual things,

your money is proving a curse to you. But you must

not blame the riches, it is the narrowness of your mind

that is to blame. The smallness of your love can only

take in the things of this world, and does not perceive

the wealth of the heavenly kingdom.

In spite of all the hue and cry against modern

wealth, we do not believe that it is wrong to make
money. We have no right to bury any of our talents

in the earth. If you have sufficient ability to make
ten thousand or a hundred thousand dollars in a year.

}^nu should make that much money. It is right to

make as much money as you honestly can.

It has been said that nn man can make much money

without, in some way, robbing his neighbor. And in

some cases this is true where the capitalist withholds

honest wages from his neighbor. But many of our

brethren will bear me out in the following: Suppose

you have fifty acres of land and your neighbor has

fifty acres of the same kind of land. Then if, through

vour ow'U enterprise, study and ability, you cause your

land to produce twice as much, in a single season, as

your neighbor, the gain is honestly yours. Your

neighbor does not take the trouble to study his soil

and impro^e his conditions as you have done. Arc

you taking anything from your neighbor when your

returns are twice as large as his? Is it not true that

Iiefore long hundreds of others will be able tn make

their land produce more, because you have shown

them how it may be done? This is the new ideal in

money-making.

Use your ability and financial efforts in opening new

fields of wealth and usefulness to the world, thereiiy

adding to the general welfare of all. A great deal of

money is needed for missions of all kinds and for

schools that shall tend tn the uplifting of the people.

The more money you liave, the greater your power to

do good, and to promote such work.

"A little love, a little trust,

A soft impulse, a sudden dream,

And life as dry as desert dust,

Is freslicr than a mountain stream."

Covington. Ohio.

sure any one harshly for going wrong, for none of us

is without sin, but rather feci sorry for their mis-

take and put forth an effort to help them. Saying

that we are sorry will never amount to anything un-

less we put action to it. It is simply like faith with-

out works. Experience has tauglit ine that only by

helping others we get help ourselves. True, God only

hcl[)s those who Iry to Iiclp llicmsclvcs, and there is

no surer way In get help vnursclf than to help some-

body. We need hearts full of love for those wiio are

falling from Christian graces.

\Vc feel tlicrc is a lack of tliis love. Bro. D. H.

Clapper said, in holding our meetings last fall, tiiat he

hardly knew whether to preach to the members as to

the sinner-;. He thought that it was commendable to

revive the members who are in the church and get

them strong. Jesus once said lo Peter: " When thou

art converted strengthen thy Iircthren." " Take heed

lest by any means tins liberty of yours become a stnm-

hlingblock tn tlicni that are weak" (1 Cor. R: 9). "We
then that arc strong ought to hear the infirmities of

the weak, and not to please ourselves" (Rom. \S: \^.

It should, then, be no question in the minds of the

strong as to how to deal with the weak, according to

this scripture, We .should certainly deal tenderly and

put forth every means, of grace that lies in the power

of the strong, to save the weak and win them for

Christ. Would it not he well, for each one of us, to

go into a self-cxaininalion, lo sec whether we arc

complying with ail Ihc New Testament teachings. lest

we he found standing in the way of some gnod Chris-

tian mother's children?

It is a most fearful thing to he the means of keeping

any one out of heaven. True enough, there arc peo-

ple about us who are ready to pass judgment on those

who make mistakes, while they themselves have un-

clean hands. "He that is without sin among you, let

him first cast a stone" (John R: 7). " T.ct every man

prove his own work, and (hen shall he have rejoicing

in himself alone, and nht in anoflicr" (Gal. 6:4). Let

every one test his own work and sec if he is dealing

honestly in the sight of God. having a clear conscience

and pure motives in view. "Be not deceived; God is

not mocked: for whatsoever a man snwclh. that shall

he also reap " (v, 7).

Port Reffuhllr. Vo.

Helping Others.

BV ETTA LONG. "

The epistle of Paul, addressed to the churches of

Galatia, contains this: "Brethren, if a man be over-

taken in a fault, ye which arc spiritual, restore such

a one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself,

lest thou also be tempted" (Gal. 6: 1).

Examining yourself you will soon see if you are

worthy of trying to restore the one who has gone

astray. " Bear ye one another's burdens and so ful-

fill the law of Christ" (v. 2). Paul saw how they

were divided, what differences of opinion prevailed

among them, how one was weak in one point and one

in another. How true this is with the church of

today! I am made to wonder how often we could

apply this text to our daily lives,

try to lift each other's bufdens \

Tirr; man who knows God. and keeps close to him

i»y obedience and trust, unconsciously gives to otlicrs

somelhing a great deal more precious tlian silver and

gold. 'I'lie first step an unsaved man lakes toward

God is lo believe in the goodness of some Ciirislian.

and this shows why the word must be made flesh. A
godlv life makes visible the work of tlic Spirit nf Gnd.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

win trt or llio

How often do we

We shotild not cen-

COOH RrVEB, IOWA.- Pli

.'Ulsters' AM Si.ck-ly of On- Paiinriv <-liur<.-h fiti- Uh- yc;ir lltll:

We hold twpnfy-ono nicf'tlnKs. wUli nn nvcraKc aHi'iHliinrc nf

ton. Our nillfPtlnnH amoiinlpfl to J2li.!lfi; money rorclvod for

work don", (1(1.10, mnklnj? a lotnl of ti2M. Wo piild nut for

donations as fnUow«: To tln^ St. .ToRftpli MlsKlori, jn; to thp

Polored MlHslnri n.L DonvPr. Colo.. (H: tn Uif Dpk Molnffi

Mission. Dfs Molnt'H, Town, $8: MiCMciiKfrs diHlrlbiitPd to tlio

poor. $fi; paid Iio.spUnl 1)U1 for .a aUlor. jr>; ml«.'-*llfinoonH,

(7.12; totnl. $3fi,12, IcavinR n Ixilanrp or $(!.n?l !ii llii- treasury,

,Tan. 1. ]ni3. Wc .'ent onf liox of rlntlilnR lo fonlrnpoMfl, Mo,,

oni^ Rack of clothing to Pi-m MolncR. lowii, nitf unfit of .Inlh-

Ing to noiincil BhilTs, and two comfortprs to St. Josoph, Mo„
We niiUted five quIUs. mado nlffht comfortprs. bosldnK some
other spwInK and liPlpIng Ihf- npcdy orcB at liomo. On ac-

count of thp extremo hot wpathor our att'Midanco was very

small, While our worlt weemH vory small, yol wo ff^el on-

rouragcd to prews on In the pood cauHO. Wc hope for still

better atlendanee to do more work this year, and we slinll

receive a blcKHlnir,—Clara A. Ferree. Secretary-treasurer, Pan-

ora, Iowa, Mny 11.

OAKI>EY, IM.—April 12. 1011. our slstcrrt organized an Aid

Rorlcty SiKler Susie Nlfkoy was cliOKcn president: SNter

lAy.zle Bllckcnsiarf. vlre-prcHldont: Sister Vena nilckenstaff.

secretarv; Sister Hannah TTeckman, treawiirer. In the ah-

senee of Vena BIlckenstalT. Sister Mattle nilckenPlaff wa.''

chosen as .secretary. During ttie year we had nineteen meet-

ings, with an enrollment of twenty-three and an averaRO at-

tendance of elKht. We purchased a now .sewlnpr-machlne for

eighteen dollar-^. During the year we made thirteen boys'

walstfl. forty-six bItN' dreKses, ten skirls, one lady's waist.

two aprons, four comforter-lops and two comforters. We
also niillted three quilts, made one comforter, one lady's

dress and one sun-bonnet, for which we received (7.75. During

Ibe year we received bv donations and olherwi«p, Sfi7.fi7, We
bought ready-made gnrmr-nts to the amount of SIO.TO. "We

donated two boys' overcoats, one lady's cloak, one pair of

shoes two bovs' Hwenlers. three skirts, two men'.s under-

shirts, two children's underskirts, and two small dre.ssetJ.

We paid out $57.02. nnd have JIO.Gfl on hand; also 120 yards

of new goode. Jan. 1 we sent two sacks of rlofhlng to the

Kansas Citv Ml.sslon In Kansas, valued at %U.^0 Our of-

flrerg for the coming year are as follows: Sister Etta Stuts-

man president; Sister IJ/.zle Bllckenstaff, vice-president; Sis-

ter Cora W. Miller, secretary: Sister Lizzie Buckingham,

treasurer-—Mat tie E. Bllckenstaff. Oakley. lU.. April SO.
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Bro. Ezra 1'"lorv lias resigned his charge as pastor

at Sterling, 111., to accept a position in Bethany Bible

Scliool.

Bro. a. C. Wieand spent several hours at the Pub-

lishing House in the interest of our Sunday-school

literatin-e. —
Bro. 11. Miller, of Ohio, is lo be witli the members

at Worthington, Minn., in a series of meetings, begin-

ning June 9.

The Bachmansville house, in the Canowago congre-

gation. Pa., i.s nearing completion and will be dedicated

on Sunday, June 16.

Bko. D. L. Miller favored us wkh a short call a

few days ago. He was here in the interest of some

of our Sunday-school work.

Those who can not attend the Conference'should be

sure to get a copy of (he " Full Report." Only twenty-

five cents a copy. Order it now.

We have the program for the Sunday-school and the

Christian \\''orkers' Meetings of Northeastern Ohio, to

be held in the Danville church June 19 and 20.

During the last four weeks, says our correspondent

at Indianapolis, Tnd.. eight confessed Christ in bap-

tism, and one more applied for admission into the

church .

Bro. I-Saac Kairigii, formerly of the Thomapple
church, I^fich., has decided to cast his lot with the little

flock -at Woodland, same State, where his labors will

be greatly appreciated.

As fruits of the revival in the Shade Creek congre-

gation. Pa., conducted by Bro. B, B. Ludwick, and

closing May 5, tweh'e were born into the kingdom, and
one returned to the fold.

At the York Conference forty-six Districts will be

represented on the Standing Committee by fifty-five

elders. This means four more delegates on the Stand-

ing Committee than we had last vear.

At each Ministerial Meeting, during the present

vear, some one should be assigned the subject of
" Church Bookkeeping." The method of bookkeeping

in most churches is exceedingly loose, and for that

reason the subject should, for the benefit of others, be
discussed by those who understand it.

Bro. ^T. F. \\''oons. of Centralia. Wash., gave us a

short but pleasant call last Monday. F.u route lo

eastern points, prior to the Conference, he stopped off

at Elgin to take a look at the Publishing House, in

the work of which he is greatly interested. Bro.

Woods is the efficient Secretary of the District Mission

Board of Washington, and also represents his State on

the Standing Committee at the York Conference.

Bro. M. J. Weaver, of Pittsburgh, Pa., has decided

lo locale at Everett, same .State, and take up pastoral

work. He will enter upon his duties about the first of

June. —

—

FIFTY CENTS pays for the Messenger from now

to the end of the present year, and thousands of those

who are not reading the paper should take advantage

of this splendid offer. It might be well to have the

offer announced at one of our regular services.

"1?

Some weeks ago twelve members left Cando, N.

Dak., for San Marcos, Cuba. Tliey have now settled

down to active church work, intending to make that

part of the island their future home. A Sunday-school

has been organized, and activ? church work will be

entered upon in the near future.

All of our ministers should read the article on page

324, headed " The Gish Publishing Fund," and then

arrange to secure the new books ofifered by the com-

nu'ttee. Bro. \yilliams, Secretary of the committee,

will be on the Conference grounds, and can be con-

sulted regarding books offered to ministers of the

Church of the Brethren.

There is probalily no paper in this country that is

doing more Jn the interest of peace principles than the

.•Idvocafe of Peace, published by the American Peace

Society, Washington, D. C. It is not only reasonable

in its claims, but it is ably edited and vigorous in its

statements. Peace on earth and. good will among men
is its specialty, and every movement of the journal is

against war- and the learning of war.

\\'e take pleasure in acknowdedging the receipt of

a copy of the Class Annual of Manchester College,

compliments of the Senior Class. 1912. It is an in-

tensely interesting and artistic publication, showing
great care in preparation and rare skill in printing.

The half-tone work is simply fine and, taking the An-
nual as a whole, it is a decided credit to the education-

al institution it is intended to represent.

The rejiort from McPherson College, found on

page 333, this issue, reads like business as well as

church integrity. Every step mentioned is along right

lines, and will not only inspire those interested in the

cause of education, but will beget church confidence.

The more fully our schools can demonstrate that they
are standing for the church and her principles, the

more readily will all classes rally to their support.

Just before going to press, we received the follow-

ing from Bro. .E. H. Eby. "Owing to the sickness of

wife and youngest child, our sailing has again been
postponed. Roth are in the hospital with pneumonia,

but the fever has been overcome, and there are good
prospects for a speedy recovery. God has been very

near to us in our afflictions. Mis peace reigns in our
hearts. It is now hoped that we shall be well enough
to sail May 15. We beseech the prayers of all for a

safe and happy homecoming." We are sure that our
readers will rejoice that our brother and family, after

having passed through a trying period of illness, have
good prospects of reaching the homeland at an early

date. To this end, we trust, our united prayers ascend

to a Throne of Grace.

This is the last issue to reach many of our patrons

before they start to the Annual Meeting. Inside of

a few days hundreds of them will be on their way to

York, wdicre they hope to meet kind friends, to enjoy

the blessings of heaven, and to aid in transacting busi-

ness in the house of the Lord. From the beginning these

meetings have proved helpfid to our people, and we
feel confident that they will remain a source of

strength for all those who come together from year
to year, and are willing to be influenced by the Holy
Spirit. \>niile such gatherings may cost money, yet

they are worth to the'Fraternity all that they cost in

time and money. They keep us in touch with each

other, unite us in faith and practice, harmonize us in

methods, strengthen the bonds of love and Christian

fellowship, and inspire us in the work entrusted to us.

Let our love be fervent, our greetings cordial, our
faith unwavering, and the great Master of assemblies

will abundantly bless us.

Including the queries, hearing reports and f|lij

vacancies on the different Boards, the coming
Antiu-i

Meeting will have about sixty items of business t

attend to. For the twenty hours that Conference
i

presumed to be iu session, this means an avcraec rf

three items of business for each hour.

Bro. Levi Minnicfi, of Greenville, Ohio, wishes n

to say that Bro. James M. Moore, of Bethany Bihlc

School, Chicago, and Brethren Otho Winger and S

.S. Blough, of North Manchester. Ind., are expected td

be the instructors at the Sunday-school Teachers' In.

stitute of Southern Ohio, to be held during the Holi-

day week.

Some of the denominational papers are complaininp

because of the many appeals for money at their Con-

ference. One appeal after another, to be followed bv
a collection, makes the situation exceedingly embar-

rassing. Our people, we think, are managing the col-

lection business to a much better advantage. We make
one good offering at each Conference, and for this we
make special provisions. We do our giving cheerfully

—not merely to be seen of others.

TriE tendency of the times among churches is to

eliminate what the Gospel teaches and to substitute

something in the place of it, for which there is no

"thus saith the Lord " whatever. And when the snh-

stitute is once introduced, it is simply marvelous how-

zealous the so-called, up-to-date people become over

it. Tn hear them talk, and to read what they write,

one is led to wonder how the church ever existed at

all before the new methods came into operation. But

this is the way it goes,—one new thing after another,

getting tired of one substitute and introducing another

-Anything but wdiat the Gospel teaches is the plea, and

we presume it must continue that way just as long a;;

the churches see proper to emphasize sensational meth-

ods.

Those who give one-tenth of their income fnr ttic

Lord's work do not give this amount because the Gos-

pel enjoins tithing on the followers of Christ, but be-

cause it is reasonahle. and in keeping with what the

Newr Testament teaches about giving. In 1 Cor. 16:

2 we are told that the saints should lay by, on the

first day of the week, as the Lord has prospered them.

This is the Gospel rule of giving, and may mean one-

tenth, sometimes much more than a tenth, and in some

instances less than a tenth. But. viewing the Brother-

hood as a whole, a tenth of our income would be a

reasonable amount to give for the Lord's work. This

might include mission work, church expenses and

work of charity generally. If each one would lay bv

in store one-tenth of his net income, to constitute the

Lord's fund, he would find it not only an easv matter

to contribute to various worthv causes, but he would

make it possible for himself greatly to increase hi?

giving. And while we may regard one-tenth as a fair

average for the members of a religious body, it would

be well to emphasize the fact that the Lord loveth a

cheerful giver.

In the Revised Version -of the New Testament it

will be observed that in every instance where the word

bishop appears, overseer is given in the margin as the

more correct meaning of the original. By this we mav

understand that bishop, in common usage, is losing it^

X'ew Testament meaning, and that overseer would be

the better term to employ. While in the sacred writ-

ings the terms elder and bishop always refer to the

same church official, it is also true that in current liter-

ature the latter term generally means a high-tit'e'l

ecclesiastical official, and for that reason practically

ceases to mean what it once did, viz., overseer or elder.

Had the Revision been made by a body of learned

laymen, the term bishop would probably have been

entirely eliminated, and we would have overseer in it?

place. In fact, this is the meaning of the Greek word,

while bishop, as commonly understood, is not. L i^

interesting to note that Paul and the author of A^^t-

are the only inspired writers who designate elders a-

bishops; and it is further interesting to note that (hf

term is never employed by John, the last of the Ne^v

Testament writers. But this is too important a ques-

tion to consider in an editorial item. We may devote

an article to the subject in a later issue,
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use of cigarettes by trainmen employed in the

trer service of the New York Division of the

''^'^^
^a Railroad has been positively forbidden. It is

H that those who smoke are apt to have lapses of
^^'

rv and for that reason it is not safe to trust the
memory.

; to their hands. This is reasonable,
Jives of passengers

, ^-erybody approves of the action of the railroad

^
'iiiv ^^^ ^^^^^ about the smokers chosen to look

"^ft r the salvation of souls? Does the use of the weed
'

li-c their efficiency? There is something here to

tliink
alwiit. ^^^r

Raj]rOAd Arrangements for Eastern Part

of Trunk Line Association.

The first announcement for special rates did not in-

clude the eastern part of the Trunk Line Association.

Riit throu"'h the 4iindness of the Association, at a late

meeting, the following was granted and this applies

ioall points in the trunk line territory:

One and one-half first class limited fare, with minimum

, f $100 for the round trip, going and returning via same

route only, and over which one-way tickets are regularly

sold; tickets to be sold and good, going, May 29 and 31

to Tune 3. ^^^ returning to reach original starting point

not" later than June 10. Return limit of thirty days may

apply from territory west of Chicago, St. Louis. Memphis

and New Orleans.—C. L. Hunter, Vicc-Chairnian Trunk

Linc Association.

Some Old Time Customs.

Years ago it was common among the brethren to

liave a season of prayer before those attending the

Annual Meeting started on their journey. The mem-

bers would gather at the home of one of the brethren,

who.se duly it was to go to the Conference, and they

would talk of the great meeting, and then kneel and

offer up fervent prayers in behalf of the delegates

and for the success of the Conference. Weeks would

pass before any news was received concerning what

transpired, and then the proceedings of the meeting

would be talked about with all due reverence. In those

days an Annual Meeting counted for something, and

it was understood that the decisions reached were to

be carried out in the spirit in which they had been

rendered. While nothing was said or done regarding

mission work in other lands, still our old brethren

were true missionaries in every sense of the word. As
they went across the country on horseback, they usual-

ly made it a practice to have a service each evening.

They thought nothing- of riding all day and preaching

of evenings. We may well wonder if we put as much
real spirit into our work as they did into theirs; and

then we may wonder again if our preaching, with all

Ihe advantages at our disposal, reaches the hearts of

men and women any more effectually than our breth-

len of old reached the people with their simple meth-

ods. ^-.^^^^^^^_

The Big Revivals.

For years we have been hearing about the big re-

vivals, where the converts are numbered by the thou-

sands. Such meetings are held by men who make a

specialty of revival work on an extensive scale. To
carry forward their plans, they must have a large

building, plenty of money, a skillful musical director,

a strong body of singers, a score or more of local

"^'pers, and a press agent who knows how to reach
llie people through the city papers. By means of all

these agencies, and c-\-en others, the community is

^vrought up to a high state of excitement. In fact, the

excitement is an essential factor in any great revival

J^idertaking. Without it everything else proves of
'•ttle consequence.

'n a meeting of this sort the preaching may be not
only entertaining, but helpful. The music not only
draws, hut is inspiring. The united effort, upon the
P^rt of all denominations, impresses everybody and it

J5_

no wonder that the enthusiasm should reach the

"&1> water mark. But how about the preaching,
roni a New Testament viewpoint? Aside from the

^^saults on the great bulwarks of a few popular sins,

ere is little or nothing said that would remind one

time become much interested in the Christian life.

But, as a rule, converts made in this way do not stick.

When the revival excitement wears off, they begin

drifting back to the world, and only here and there

will be found those who remain faithful to their Mas-
ter.

What we are here saying, concerning the fruits of

great revivals, has proven itself to be practically true

in every city where there have been large ingatherings

as the result of meetings held by professional revival-

ists. The kind of work done in these meetings is not

lasting, and hundreds of local pastors are beginning

to feel that this method of evangelization does not pay.

They are becoming convinced that the preaching

which is intended to make converts for all the denom-

inations, actually prepares them for none of the

churches. They may attach themselves to the

different local congregations, but, for some reason.

most of them do not feel at home, and can not

be held. It took a great meeting to move them,

and it will require something more than the influence

of an ordinary congregation to hold them.

The preaching of its straight doctrine by each

church might not result in the number of converts that

could be secured by a professional evangelist, but a

far greater per cent of those converted would remain

true, and in the long run the results would be far more

satisfactory. The people who are increasing most

rapidly are those who give their undivided attention

to their own plea. They preach their own doctrine,

and those converted under such preaching have some-

thing to labor and contend for. And in a special way

does this apply to the Brethren. The men and women
brought into the church, under the influence of specific

Gospel preaching, are soundly converted and can be

counted on to stand by the church and her principles.

apostolic way of converting sinners from the
^""or of their way. Men and women are led to make

public confession, and most of them may attach
^^leniselve

to one of the city churcbes, and for a

Our Love Feasts.

The other evening, while enjoying our love feast,

prior to the communion service, we had some thoughts,

as to what this eating together means, and should

mean to us. The meaning of it depends largely on

what we mean by it, or what we make it mean, It

seems very evident to us that it does not mean to us,

in our day and age, what it meant to the Master and

his disciples in the upper room, at the time of its insti-

tution. The conditions were different, and the make-

up of the characters or guests was necessarily differ-

ent.'^different in their thinking, different in their

feelings, and different in their conduct.

We always had the idea that their meal was more

after the social order, and the attendance was smaller

than ours generally is. It is pleasant, in many ways,

to have a large love feast, as ours was,—there being

over two hundred at the tables. But the largeness of

the number throws a restraint upon the occasion that,

we are sure, was not felt at the Jerusalem feast. Our

impression is that at that feast they conversed to-

gether,—spake one to another as we sometimes do at

meals in our homes, when our brethren and sisters

visit us, and eat with us.

Perhaps we are just a little different, in this respect,

from other people, but the quietness of the feast, as

we observe it, becomes to us just a little embarrass-

ing. We feel as we are made to feel at a prayer

meeting when no one seems to have anything to say.

.\t the upper room supper we, in imagination, can see

John lean over to the Master and. in sweet converse,

interpret the loving thoughts and desires that are

swelling within. Perhaps Peter or Andrew, on the

other side, are leaning, with open ears and anxious

spirit, to catch the precious words as they fall from

the Master's lips; while James, Philip, and the other

disciples, are either paying rapt attention to what is

being said, or talking among themselves about some

of the late experiences of the now closing day.

Then these trains of thought bring to us our boy-

hood experiences, while yet in the old home. On Sat-

urday evening before preaching Sunday, the preachers,

deacons, and their wives, would come on their visits

of love and fellowship. Those evening meals, to us,

were real love feasts. The elder-grandfather, at the

head of the table, would sing one of the table hymns,

joined in by the others at the table, and then the bless-

ing was asked upon the meal, as well as upon those

who would eat. Then followed the social, religious

conversation,—a time of well-mixed enjoyment,

—

mixed in sweet physical satisfaction and spiritual rich-

ness. A few moments of quiet, then a hearty thanks-

giving was offered for the refreshments received, and

the lo\c feast was closed. It was an ideal family love

feast.

Well, something after this order, it always seemed

lo us, would he an ideal church family love feast, if

it could he infused with the spiritual life and Christian

ardor. Could it he thus done? Why not? We do

not mean that a general conversation should be held,

neither do we mean that wc should have a toastmaster

and call for toasts or speeches, as is done at our social

feasts and banquets, but let some of the brethren and

sisters rise during the meal and give short talks on

Christian experience and fellowship.

The nearest approach to our ideal of a real love

feast a small number of us enjoyed, years ago, at

Smyrna, while on our trip through the Orient or far

East. There were fewer of us than at the Jerusalem

feast. And while the gathering was intensely spiritual,

it was also social and had in it the Christian family

clement.

\A'hile we would not, for a moment, discourage the

presence of our friends and neighbors on our love

feast occasions, yet it must be admitted that the pres-

ence of the promiscuous crowd somewhat detracts

from the solenuilty and spirituality of the occasion.

This is especially true during the time in which the

supper is eaten.

The maimer in which our love feasts arc generally

held gives the occasion a kind of a dual character.

Primarily, the Lord's supper is intended to cultivate

Christian fellowship among the membership, and while

wc endeavor to conccntralc our whole mind and spirit

on this purpose, our make-up is such that we can not

be unmindful of llie entertainment and well-being of

uur friends, whom wc love, and this thought can not

well help hut dolrnct from (he true spirit of the exer-

cises.

Whether the suggestions which we have made would

be helpful in making our love feasts more ideal and

spiritual, and whether they arc fcnsijile and practical,

we are not sure, but anything thai could be done in

this direction is worthy of a careful and prayerful

consideration.

Of one thing wc feel quite sure.—the ideas which

we have advanced would not be a departure from the

jiractices instituted by Christ and his disciples in the

upper room at Jerusalem. ii. n, n.

Council Meetings and Their Methods.

A READER, who classcs himself with the laity, would

like to express his views regarding church councils,

and the better way of disposing of some church diffi-

culties. We gi\'e the following, condensed from his

communication:

" I believe wc have too many church councils for the

good of the cause and for the salvation of souls. Ton

many complaints are brought into the council that might

he disposerl of outside, and with a view of having them

disposed of in this manner, the oflicial board should

plan and work to that end. When the elder learns of

minor offenses, he should arrange to get the parties con-

cerned together, and have the troubles properly settled

without being aired before the church in council. Then

the deacons, while on the visit, should make special ef-

forts to effect a reconciliation between those who arc not

at peace with each other because of some minor matters.

Were this done, ninety-five per cent of the little diffi-

culties would be adjusted outside of the council meetings.

According to Rom. 14: 15; Eph. 5: 14-16; Hcb. 12: 16,

the strong should support the weak and should feed

them with milk and not with meat (Hcb. S: 12). Many

young members, and some older ones, too, have been

lost to the church through a lack of discretion in dealing

with them. Do not understand me to say that no offense

should he reported to the church, for there are troubles

that can not legitimately be disposed of otherwise. Fur-

thermore, I believe that, by dealing kindly and discreetly

with erring members, we might save nearly all of them."

Our brother of the laity is making some excellent

suggestions, and it will be found wise to heed them.

Wc probablv do not have too many council meetings,

but they are not the right kiEdi. The primary pU5-
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pose of a council meeting is not to take up and dis-

pose of cliurcli troubles, tliougili there are troubles that

can not otherwise be adjusted. But as much as pos-

sible, all minor complaints should be settled outside of

the council meeting, and when a matter of the sort is

once settled to the satisfaction of all parties concerned

it will be exceedingly wise in others not to be overly

anxious about the details.

What is said about the deacons, while on the \'isit,

making a peace commission out of themselves, is

worthy of all considerations. Let the deacons bring

to the members' meeting emblems of peace, rather than

the records of trouble. Of course, there are com-

plaints that must be brought to tlie attention of the

church, but there ought to be just as few of them as

possible.

The suggestions about dealing kindly and tenderly

with the erring, can not be too greatly emphasized.

Especially should this apply to those who are young,

who probably have more temptations to endure than

those of Christian experience and maturer years. Je-

sus always dealt kindly with those who, while attempt-

ing to live right, made their mistakes. He never con-

doned sin, but in a loving manner he endeavored to

convert people from the error of their way. We shall

do well to study his example, and to confonn more

fully to his methods.

Abusing the Pulpit.

SoMF. years ago an eccentric evangelist came into

prominence in one of the States where we have a num-

ber of well-equipped congregations. The accessions

at his meetings were large and there was a great de-

mand for his services. It was, however, soon learned

that he was not only a sensational preacher, but that

he was a regular fun-maker in the pulpit. The peo-

ple laughed at his pulpit jokes and wit, and some said

that for fun and life the meetings were equal to a

show. The eccentric methods of the evangelist were

soon noised abroad, and in a little while we heard

nothing more of him in the evangelistic field. Our

people are a sensible set, and while the eccentric re-

vivalists may turn their church into a house of mirth

one time, they are not going to let him do it the second

time.

But we are not to get entirely rid of this class of

preachers until the millennium comes. We still hear

about them. One elder says that it will take his com-

munity ten years to get over the evil results of an ec-

centric and ridiculous revival effort in his church. He

says the people came for miles to enjoy the fun, and

for months they talked about the oddity and the coarse

jokes of the preacher. Another elder says: " He did

us some good, and then he did us some harm." And,

bv the way, this stjde of pulpit efforts is becoming

popular. It is entertaining, especially for the light-

minded and lovers of amusement, and then it draws

the crowds. True, a number of people can be brought

to the church by such odd and sensational methods,

but, on the other hand, sober-minded men and women

are driven away.

But what should be done when that kind of an

evangelist comes upon the stage of action? No one

seems disposed to venture an opinion. Probably most

people think that he may accomplish a little good,

along with the harm that he is doing, and so they seem

disposed to endure what can not be cured. In our

way of thinking, God is not pleased with having his

house of prayer turned into a house of mirth, and an

evangelist who persists in a policy of this sort should

be told either to reform his methods or consent to have

his name removed from the .Mmanac. No amotmt of

sound doctrinal preaching, or seeming loyalty to the

church, can atone for fun-making methods or coarse

religious jokes in file pulpit. The preaching of the

Gospel is a serious matter, and the man who does not

view his calling in that light, and can not thus impress

his hearers, has no business behind the sacred desk.

Church of the Firstborn.

The Messenger fell into the hands of one who is

no member of any denomination, and yet, in a letter

to us, he claims he is identified with " The general as-

sembly au(J. church ot th? fvsthQrn, \yl\o ar« wto!l«t(

in heaven" (Heb. 12: 23, A. R. V.). It is good to be

identified with this great assembly, l)ut it should be

borne in mind that those who belong to the church of

the firstborn, must first " be born of water and of the

Spirit." They must be regenerated and made new

creatures. They must be baptized into Jesus Christ,

—

must put on Christ in baptism,—and, like the three

thousand converts on the Day of Pentecost, must be

added to the believers, and then continue steadfastly

in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship. All of this

is impossible without an organization of some sort.

The man who thinks that he is identified with the

church of the firstborn, and yet refuses to do the very

things that Jesus enjoined upon his faithful followers

is woefully deceived. As the apostles went forth un-

der the guidance of the Spirit, they not only preached

the Gospel of the kingdom, but they baptized the be-

lievers and organized them into churches. This they

did in keeping with instructions received from the

JVIaster. Churches are necessary to hold the converts

together, to enable them to keep the ordinances as they

have been delivered to them, and to perpetuate, and

have continued, the work entrusted to them. It is

strange that men will claim to be enrolled among the

saints in heaven when they will not permit themselves

to be enrolled with the firstborn on earth. It is like

one who would claim to be a member of the Grand

Army of the Republic, when he positively refused to

enter the army during the war. One who is not en-

rolled as a soldier in the army here below can hardly

expect, to have a place assigned him in the army of

heaven. -^———--—--^—

-

Words of Appreciation From Without.

The Messenger is read by hundreds of people of

other persuasions, and some of them write us very

nice letters, telling how they appreciate a paper that

gives no uncertain sound. Here is a communication

from an earnest Methodist preacher that should

prompt our patrons to make a still more extensive

use of the Messenger outside of the church

:

"
I wish heartily to thank the management of your

great paper. It is great and grand for outspoken truths

and facts,—so plain and easily understood. While I am

not a member of the Brethren church but, for the past

fifty years, a minister in the M. E. church, I hope that, by

God's blessing, universal success may testify to the able

manner in which the Messenger is conducted. Through

the courtesy of some kind friend I have had the pleasure

of reading it carefully for the past six months, and I al-

ways welcome its arrival. After I have read it I pass it to

a neighbor, and so on, until at least four families have

read it. At my age of seventy, I expect to see fruit gath-

ered for the Brethren church by this means. Plain Gos-

pel preaching is the crying need of today. Preachers

should point out to the people the very things of which

they are guilty. There should be strong criticism and de-

nunciation of the fashions and the evils of present-day so-

ciety in the form of degrading entertainments, and world-

liness in general. These things can not be too strongly

condemned by ministers of all churches. I am sorry to

say that many so-called ministers are catering to fashion-

able society, and yet trying to preach the Gospel and in-

viting people to follow them. Could Christ walk into

some of our fashionable churches of today, as he once

did into the Jerusalem temple, more than one would be

severely denounced. I extend my thanks for the Mes-

senger and pray God's blessing to rest upon it.—Dr. L.

Cambo, Irving, Texas."

prayer and prophesying. In verse 16 Paul

Some Customs.

What arc we to understand by 1 Cor. 11; 15, 16, which

reads as follows: " But if a woman have long hair, it is a

glory to her: for tier hair is given her for a covering. But

if any man seem to be contentious, we have no sucb cus-

tom, neither the churches of God."

The hair given the woman is her natural head

covering and is worn in token of her purity. In the

time of Paul only women of questionable character

wore short hair, and for one to remove her long hair

meant for her to be classed with those living a ques-

tionable life. This led to regarding the long hair of

the woman as her glory. She not only gloried in what
it meant, but her friends shared the glory with her.

In a sense it became her veil, or the veil of protection.

It was given to her by her Maker as such, and there-

fore became her glory. This veil, or covering, should

not be confounded with the religious covering recom-

twnded in previous, \^r.,s^s. tq h^ vyorn, in time of

that the churches of God have no such
teach,,

customs -^

women praying or prophesying with their heads

covered, and removing the long hair, as was the
'.

torn of those in questionable walks of life. Paul wo it

ha^'e the devout woman not only worship God as h

has instructed her to worship him, but he would hi

her avoid anything having the appearance of evil

Fast Day.

It may be well for all those who attend the a

proaching Conference to bear in mind that Sunda-

June 2, is fast day, and not a feast day. On that {jn!

all of the Lord's people should fast and pray, Somp

will omit one meal, some two meals and possibly a fpi-

will eat nothing from Saturday evening until Monda,.

morning. As a rule, our people pray often ami fa;,

only occasionally. ^^'e are not especially given to

fasting, and, in fact, as a body, we hardly know hf,^^,

to abstain from the use of food for one whole dav

The most of us think we are filling the letter of tlie

Conference decision if we omit one meal. But in fast.

ing as well as in prayer there should be something

more than the letter. There should be the spirit, am!

that, too, in the fullest possible measure. There art

those among us, however, who need no instrttction ot

Conference decision regarding fasting. They have

their fast days, and keep thein as unto the Lord and

not unto man.

The Publishing Interest.

One of the largest religious publishing houses west

of the Ohio River is the United Brethren plant at

Dayton, Ohio. The leading denominational paper.

The Religious Telescope, each year devotes about four

pages to a carefully-arrranged financial report, show-

ing not only the financial condition of the enterprise,

but just what is being done froin j-ear to year. Tlie

issue for May 1 contains the report of the Business

Manager for the fiscal year ending April 1, 1912.

Glancing over the report, we observe that TIic Till-

scope has a weekly circulation of 22,000 copies, and is

published at a loss of $2,260,24, and this, ton, in spite

of the fact that it carries a nuinber of advertiscmenls.

This is, by no means, the experience of the Messek-

GER, whicii enjoys a circulation of 24,000 copies, ami

yields a net earning of several thousand dollars, fft

further observe that the total profits of the plant are

about the same as those of the Brethren PuhlisliinB

House. ———^^^-^-^

Writing for the Press.

A writer, who knows what it means to have sonic

unused articles returned, thinks that we should now

and then give some instruction on writing for the

press. Years ago we framed and published aboiil

twenty rules intended for those desiring to write fw

publication but at this time we would sug.gcst aljont

two : First, be sure that you have somethins to hv

that is worth reading; second, never send your manu-

script to the editor until you have done your lies.

Of course, most people know that they should write on

one side of the paper only, and never have the line

close together. It is never wise to ask an editor

^

explain, in detail, why he declines an article. He i

usually too greatly pressed with work to prei)are

^

kind of an explanation that a disappointed «" f

would naturally look for.

Growing Rich.

A CORRESPONDENT writes us about a preacher ff'

is growing rich in lands and bonds, but he is not ce

tain as to how he is prospering in the " true ^^^_','

Possibly there are others who find it more to their

;
to lay up treasures on earth than in heaven. Til?

V. a"''

may spend hours planning their mansions below

never once think of the mansions the Master is V

paring above for those who love and obey luin-

view of the w^orldward tendency of thousands \\
-^^

names are on the church rolls, it might be well to
^

of us to study the lesson of the rich man and Laza
^^

as set forth in Luke 16. Here we are told the fat^^

the man who gave all necessary attention to ea

riches, but; Regkcted the wealth of heaven.

ttW<
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VYARA NOTES, INDIA.

Hot Weather Discomforts.

The hot weather is on us again in full force, and it is

(h difficulty that we meet the many perplexing- duties.

Tie hot season, which extends over several months, is

trying '
any one, and especially to them who have been

the field for some years and are tired out. Everything

ind us is parched and there are few trees, conse-

ently we find some difficulty to supply shelter for the

jikcreasing
numbers around us.

Enlarged Opportunities.

The village work is enlarging day by day, in spite of

difficulties. Through it all the Lord has been our strength

and stay. The devil has used the strongest agencies at

his command for persecuting the Christians and worry-

ing the mission, but so far he has failed. Were the op-

posers always seeking the good and welfare of the people

in a temporal way, the situation might be more difficult

,of solution, but almost invariably their tricks are plied

with a very selfish motive and the outcome is that they

Dose out in the end.

The meeting we had on thristmas Day caused quite

3 stir among the town people and there were increased

icfforts to break up the work. To meet the issue has cost

us no little effort, and also some cash, but the sentiment

in favor of Christianity grows, and now there is a com-

mon saying afloat among the village people, and even

among the caste people as well, that it is only a question

,of time fill the mass of village people will be Christian.

An Open Door,

What a wonderful opportunity! There are almost as

many of these people, in this District alone, as there are

members in the entire Brethren church. The door has

lieen opened. A favorable impression has been made, and
-who knows where the movement may lead? That there

is a great work before us is evident. But when T think

of .he responsibilities connected with it, I almost shrink

from the task, feeling that there should be one more able

in my place. But remembering that mountains are not
removed at one stroke of the pick, nor tunnels opened
with one blast, nor large tasks done by great men alone,
we take courage and push on.

That thousands of these people will become Christians,

I have not the slightest doubt, but let us remember that,

like at home, so here in India, the "old man" dies hard,

and we must look forward several generations for the
chu-ch that will come up to our ideal. Drink has en-
slaved the people for long generations, and that some wil!

return to their old ways, no one will doubt. In fact, we
would wonder if there were not some who, after tasting
eternal life, fall back into their evil ways again.

A "Red Letter" Day.

The first Sunday of this month was another red letter
<iay for us here. Though there was a large religious fes-
tival, some miles away, yet we had almost as many people
in from the villages as there were on Christmas Day. An
arbor, which is becoming more open day by day. was our
only place for services, and it was with difficulty that we
could conduct the meetings as we should, it being a very
hot day.

After the usual services thirty-one were prepared for
f'aptism, and, at about 1:30 in the afternoon these repre-
^eiitatives of a lialf dozen different villages were baptized

"J

the tank by the well. After the baptisms were over,
all were again assembled, and one of the new convert?
^^'as married to a sister who was the first convert in this

This was the first Christian wedding witnessed by
most of the crowd, and the effect was good, though the
"^i irc ceremony is quite foreign to their way of thinking.

Recognition for Our Schools.

t \u
^"^ "'^^'"^ several trips to the capital and protesting
e authorities, we are at last succeeding in getting rec-

Snition for our schools. The regular forms have been
n. and we hope now that in this particular we will

this great task of educating tlic children, will make a
most serious mistake. The parents who have grown old
in heathen practices, may not get very far removed from
heathenism, but if the opportunity is grasped and utilized,

the children will greatly advance, and herein will be the
strength of the future church.

Work Among the Mothers.

Up to this time very few of the mothers have become
Christians. While this pains us much, yet it is a fact and
we must face it. The facts are that the Brethren's Mis-
sion in India Ts sadly deficient in its work for women, and
it is time that we bestir ourselves. The mothers arc here,

and, in most cases, are open to receive teaching, but un-
less the cjpportunity is grasped very early, there will grow
up among them the idea that religion is for the men and
children, and they lose interest. Nearly two years ago
there were several wives open to teaching, but there were
no women missionaries a.nd helpers ready to go to them,
and consequently they are not Christians yet, and in the
last census their children were counted heathen. Sad it

IB. and a condition tiiat iias given us many heartaches,
Do you ask. What is the remedy? I reply, For every mis-
sion station where the door is opened two single sisters

are needed who can give their whole attention to this

work. You will, perhaps, wonder why the missionary's
wife could not do this, but you must remember that
every mission station, where there is a growing work and
influence, becomes a center for a large community, and the
work on the compound and in the home must be con-
ducted by some one. With the missionary called here
and there, there is only one thing to be done and that is

for the missionary's wife to look after compound afTairs.

The work among women is a most difficult one, and
yet it must be done if we would be successful. In fact

without it, I dare say, we can not hope for much success
in the truest sense.

The work of the Mission is almost exclusively in the

rural districts, consequently, to work successfully among
the women, our sisters must necessarily he good travelers,

and be able to spend much time in the villages and homes
of the people. This means that they must be able to adapt
themselves to difficult and trying surroundings, otherwise

their years of work will be hard and bitter.

A Difficult but Worthy Task.

After several years of traveling about, through this Dis-

trict, and becoming acquainted with conditions, 1 can say

to the prospective sister missionary that the task before

her is a most difficult one, but there is none more worthy

and more necessary. Just now there are a score or more
villages in which the men are Christians, and In

which the women are not only open to teaching but some
of them are anxious to become Christians. We arc deter-

mined to do what we can, but at best our efforts must nec-

essarily fall short. May the day speedily come when we
will be able to put forth noble efforts for the salvation

of the women as well as of the men.

Vyara, Surat District. India, April 17. A. W. Ross.

smoother sailing hereafter.
have

e people are becoming Christians but there are two

fuir^^^
°^ *^^ question that we must face most prayer-

^^J
^''^'

^^°"ffhtfully. In the first place we must teach

3
'"a^ses, for to build them up into strong churches is

rfadf\^"^
most difficult problem. To do this we must

'^'
'^ children and their mothers.

Importance of Reaching the Children.

Qpg"" "^e fathers become Christian, the homes are

^eacV
^^^ greatest hope for the future church lies in

'"g the children, and the Missioo that sUrinks from

CLOSING OF MY PASTORATE AT MINNEAPOLIS.
After a little over five years of service in the local field

of the Minneapolis Mission, arrangements have finally

bee 1 completed whereby the writer has been able to turn

over the work in this Mission to our able and worthy

successor. Eld. D. W. Shock, who is now located and in

charge of the work in this city.

Our period of service in this field, while fraught with

many problems and burdens, has also had, in it all, a

note of pleasure and satisfaction, because af the knowl-

edge that whatever burdens have been borne, or sacri-

fices made, were for the Master's sake, and for the honor

of his name and cause. No other cause is more worthy

or deserving of the most and the best of our sacrifice and

service than the cause of the Christ, who came to savc.

The Gospel has been declared, the poor have been com-

forted, cheered and helped, and the erring have been coun-

seled. Some sheep have returned to the fold, and some

sQuls have been won anew for the kingdom. The seed

has been sown, but the increase and the harvest arc with

God. the Father. Farther than this, let God and time, and

othTs, tell of the extent of the service rendered, and to

him be all the praise and glory.

The closing period of my pastorate was made very pleas-

ant by an incident which speaks to our hearts in terms

that material values can not estimate, for its pleasure and

meaning were deeper than material things,

A short time before we withdrew from the work here,

the writer and family were invited to supper at the home

of a friend of the Mission. Upon returning to the par-

sonage we found the house filled with a cheerful company

of friends and members of the Mission, who had planned

very nicely to spend a pleasant evening, and had brought

an abundant supply of refreshments for the occasion, A
little later in the evening we were still further surprised,

upon being presented by one of our members, in behalf of

the company, with a very handsome rocker and nice set

of dishes, as the gift of the friends and members of the

Mission, and an expression of their regard and good

wishes. We shall always treasure this expression of kind-

ness and appreciation. May the l.QV<A a^bjuudantly bless.

the liitic flock iu this city and remember also the friends
who are thus interested, that they may arrive at a saving
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Our esteemed brother, Eld. D. \V. Shock, came with
his family to the city on Tuesday. April ,10, to take up the
service in this field. We welcome them as worthy serv-
ants of the Master, and bespeak for thrni (he blessings ol
the Father and the prayers of the saints.

To those of our particular District, who have so kindly
helped and encouraged us in this work during nnr pas-
torate, we wish to express our sincere gratitude for this
helpfulness and if there arc those who, in the past, have
not been sufficiently interested in this Mission, may the
Lord give them grace to become more concerned as to
their responsibility in this phase af the Christian work of
the District. We bespeak from all, in behalf of our suc-
cessor, a continued increase in your interest, your prayers
and your offering for the progress of God's work, as rep-
resented in the Minneapolis Mission. Not only for the
new pastor do we bespeak your liclpfulness. hut also for
your missionary, .Sister Rnmskill, whose service and sac-
rifice deserve your heartiest appreciation, Uemcmber also
the faithful members who are standing by the work here.
May your prayers ascend for the progress of the work.
All ofTerlngs of clothing or funds for this work should now
be sent to Bro. Shock or Sister Brunskill, whose address
is 1210 Twenty-fifth Ave,, North, Minneapolis, Minn.
Though withdrawing as pastor of the local work here,

we expect, for several months at least, to continue our
residence in this city, at the address given below, while
wc take up the work of our District as evangelist and
Sunday-school Secretary. Walter J. Barnharl.
2110 Irving Avenue, North, Minneapolis, Minn,

WORK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
At the suggestion of |l,c Mission Hoard Ihc writer will

give a brief account of his work, antl some observations.
Nov. 4, 1911, a love feast was attended at Mooreland,

Okla. The attendance was small, but the meeting was
very spiritual. The membership is much scattered and in

need of a building. This congregation is in charge of
Eld. Wm. P. Bosscrman.

Prairie Lake congregation, also under the care of Bro.
Bosserman, was the next point. This has been a mission
point for some time. The membership is much scattered,
having a good house, hut no minlsler. A Sunday-.school i.s

maintained, using the Brethren literaluro. A devoted sis-

ter goes thirteen miles to teach lior Sunday-school class.

Bro. J. E. Beard, a deacon, Avard, Okla,. will correspond
with any one desiring further nifoimatlon,

The next two weeks were spent at Hoyle Creek. This
is one of the oldest congregations in the District. Their
house of worship is near the city limits, Brethren E,

Shenefcit arid C. Root are the ministers at this place, and
arc doing a good work. Our next District Meeting is to

be at this place September, 1912.

Our next point was Red River. This is a weak congre-

gation in southwestern Oklahoma, with F.ld. Joseph Nill In

charge. Here we found a large house, well lighted and
conveniently located. The members are earnest, hosi»ita-

ble, and maintain a good Sunday-school.

Dec. 9 fouiifl us in the Washita congregation. This is

one of the strongest congregations In the District. Eld.

A. L. Boyd has the oversight here. He is ably assisted

by Eld. Jno. R. Pitzer. The members are wide-awake to

the cause. They have a large, energetic Sunday-school,
that takes delight in doing things. In connection with

the love feast, a joint Sunday-school program was car-

ried out. Here we saw something very commendable.
The young people meet weekly at the heme of one of the

ministers for Bible study.

One week later, a schoolhousc in the Prairie Lake con-

gregation, was occupied. At this jilace there are loyal

members, few in number, hut very eager to hear the Word.
Here a deep snow and cold weather hindered the work.

Dec, 20 work was begun with the Pleasant Plains breth-

ren. Here the weather was very inclement. Fourteen

services were held at this place. An evergreen Sunday-

school is maintained with very good results. Kid. H.

Booze has charge, ably assisted in tiie ministry by Bro.

G. W. Prentice.

A two weeks' effort was begun Jan. 24 at Dexter, New
Mexico, Here Is another small body of brethren "ear-

nestly contending for the faith," Here is a good building,

equipped with classrooms. Eld, Jacob Wyne is the shep-

herd who, with Bro. E. E. Brunk, feeds the "little flock."

This is in the artesian belt, and the transforming power

of water is easily seen. It brings to the mind the Savior's

saying that it "shall be in him a well of water springing

up into everlasting life." As the water changes the barren

waste, so do the graces and blessings of the Spirit change

the barren and stony heart.

A stop was made at Clovis, New Mexico. This is a mis-

sion point, with Eld. C. H. Brown in charge. Bro. A. J.

Rodes assists in the ministry, and ably superintends an

active Sunday-school. Sister Nora Brown conducts a

Teacher-training class. The Brethren practically have the

western part of the city, as the other denominations arc-

in the eastern part.

One week was speul ia northeast Oklahoma. a.t Bartles--
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villc. This was broiiglit about tlirougli the correspondence

of a sister witil the Mission Board. Much interest was

shown, as tlic people were eager to Icarn of the Way of

Life. This is likely the first preaching and baptizing done

by tile Brethren in this busy city. The Mission Board in-

tends to make an effort to have preaching at this point

if a minister can be secured.

'In our travels we held two Sunday-school Meetings,

were at one joint Stniday-school Meeting, visited six Sun-

day-schools, attended two feasts, held eighty-two services,

and baptized three young men. A number more arc near

the kingdom.

Nash, Okla.

Isaac H. Miller.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

1 lliirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ALABAMA.
A CorrecHon.—In Ri-o. D. H. Zigler's article In Gospel Mes-

nengcr May II, 3912, page 291. paragraph No. 2, lie states that

South Carolina. Georgia and Mississippi have not a slnglr

organization of our people. He has been -wrongly Informed,

as Mississippi has one organization of twenty-one members,

—

an orE.^nized mission point where we have preaching twic?
cnch month. As\A^ from this Bro. Z!gler"s article Is all ripht.

We wish others could see the noetl of the work as he doee.

nr show enough interest to start a fund to put a man In the

fleld all the lime.—F. M. White, Pruitdale, Ala., May 14.

CALIFORNIA.
Presno.—May 7 we reaped the first fruits of our effort.*;

here in this city. One sister was received by baptism, and Wf-

espect to receive her husband May 10. Others seem also per-

suaded to do liltewise. On Friday night. May 3, prior to un-
dergoing an operation here In a local hospital, Sister D. L.
r^rney, of Reedley, Cal.. called for the anointing service, and
Bro. J. R. Rhoads, assi.'Jted hy tho writer, administered the
same. May 1 Brn. W. r. Lehman, of Olympla, Wash., stopped
over a few hoitrs with us, and the next day Bro. Peter Forney.
of Glendale. Ariz., stopped with us and attended our Thursday
evening Bible class. May fi. at 8 P. M„ Bro. S. A. Honbergcr,
of Santee, Cal., gave us one sermon. We were glad to have
our Brethren slop with us when passing through the city. We
have just received an enrouraginjj letter from Brn. Andrew
Hutchison, He ha.c prnml'^ed to be with us next fall, if the
Tjord preserves his sfreng-th. and permits hi.s return to the
State.— A. D. Bowman, 24ir> White Avenue, Fresno, Cal., May
IB.

Santa Te KlsBlon.—Testerdav was Mothers' Dav. Our Sun-
day-school attendance was infi. collection, $3.fi2. After the
preaching service a few of the members, who had broilght
their lunches, spent the aftirnnon In making calls and com-
pleting preparations for the sperlal program in the evening.
The servlre.'; consisted of .songs, a few reeltatlons, and talks
approprh-^tc to the occasion. Wc especially appreciated the
splendid rendering nf the production, "On the Other Train,"
hy Pisler .Toseph Miller, of Kast T^As Angeles, and the en-
couraging thoughts given hy SIster.s Asa Trostle and J. D,
Bucltwalter, of the Rnuth church. The hou:^e was well filled.

A few persons were standing. .Tu=t before the close of the
service, each mother was presented with a hounuct of fern'!

and white carnations. All seemed to enjoy the evening, and
we feel encouraged with the result of our efforts to do more
practical missionary work hv enmlng in elnser touch with
family needs in this particular neichbnrhood.—Hattie T. Gil-
bert. :1S00 Griffin Avenue, T,os Angeles, Cal.. May 13.

Sonth £os Anffeles.—OwinE to (lie illness of oiir pastor, Eld.
W. H. Wertenbaker, our pulpit has been filled by Brethren
.7. Z, Gilbert and N. .T. Brubaker. of Los Angeles, and Bro.
Snell. nf Covina, Cal., who was with us May 12 and preached
both morning and evening. He gave a missionary talk in

the morning. Since our last report three more Sunday-school
scholars were baptized, making seven in alt as a result 'of

Decision Day.—Mrs, W. H. Kelm. 242E Sixth Avenue, Los
Angeles, Cal., May 16.

CUBA.
San MarcoB.—April 10 a party of twelve arrived from

Cando, N. Dak., with the Intention of making their home here,
April 21 Brother and Sister Conner and Sister Zigler, who were
on their way home from Omaja. Cuba, stopped off and spent
the Sunday with us. Tn the afternoon we met at Bro, Puter-
baugh's home and Bro, Conner preached a much-appreciated
sermon. April 2R the Palm Grove Sunday-school reorganized
and elected Bro. William Kesler as superintendent. As we
have no resident minister, we would be glad If any ministers.
Intending to pass through here, would notify us prior to their
coming, so that we could announce the services. There is a
great opportunity here for the Brethren to do mission work.
The natives seem to be a kind-hearted and well-behaved peo-
ple, but are Ignorant of the true Gospel and do not know how
to appreciate and enjoy the spiritual blessings of God. Let
us pray that the Lord will send more laborers into his har-
vest, for the harvest is great.

—

V. E. Kesler. San Marcos, Cuba,
May 16.

ILLINOIS.
Canton.—Bro. Oscar B. Redenbo, nf Pleasant Mound, 111.,

has been visiting relatives near Canton, this State, for the
last week, and we enjoyed his presence among us. April 13
he delivered two excellent discourses.—one In the city of Can-
ton at 11 A, M., and another at 7:30 P. M. In the old Coal
Creek country house. His talks were very inspiring to all.

We hope to have him with us again in the near future.

—

M. L. Hahn, R. D. 4, Canton, 111.. May 13.

Coal Creek.—The members of this church will hold a love
feast June 1. in the Canton house, at 2 P. M. A cordial in-
vitation Is extended to members of adjoining churches, es-
pecially to the ministry.—^M. L. Hahn, R. D. 4, Canton, 111.,

May 13.

KaskaBkla Our church has had another spiritual refresh-
ing from the presence of'the liOrd. Eld. G. Nevlnger, of De-
catur, 111,, came to us May 4 and delivered eleven soul-iu-
spirlng sermons. Much good seed was sown, and one was
added to the church. Eld, Nevlnger seems like a father to the
members here, having had charge of the work from its be-
ginning until twelve years ago. Our hearts have been made
sad because his companion, who labored and prayed with us
for the good of the cause, was taken away by the hajid of
death. Our church met in council '^''ednesday morning and
disposed of the business pleasantly. The writer was chosen
church correspondent. On Friday evening wc met at thn
church and observed the Lord's supper. Thirty-two members
surrounded the Lord's table,—some of them for the first time,—^and enjoyed one of the most spiritual love feasts in the
history of our church. Following the love feast. Brethren
Lemuel Chllders and Andrew Watson were elected to the dea-
con's office. They, with their wives, were installed Into office

on Sunday morning after Sunday-school.—Mattie May Clayton,
R. D. 1. Beecher City, 111., May 16.

Martin Greek church met in council May 7, with Bro. C. A.
Gruber presiding. Our regular quarterly business was dis-

posed of in a pleasant manner. Our Christian Workers' Meet-
ing was reorganized, with Bister Amelia Lelnard, Bro, Arthur
D. Scrogum and Sinter Etta Mouck as a committee. Eld. Gran-
ville NcvUiger Is expecteij to CGi\<Vu9t a secl«a of meetings here,

from Oct. 12 to Oct. 27. Our love feast will be held Oct. 26.—

J. J. Scrogum, Fairfield, HI.. May 8.

Sterling.—May 12 we observed Mothers' Day. with a special

sermon to parents bv Bro. Flory. Each mother was remem-
bered with a white carnation. At 6:30 P. M. we enjoyed a
very spiritual lovo feast. Bro. D. Rowland, of Dixon, III., of-

ficiated. May 14 we met in special council to consider our
pastor's resignation, as he lias been called to teach at Bethany.

After many expressions of regret and due consideration, his

resignation was accepted. While the congregation Is loath

to part with Bro. Flory and family, yet we feel that our loss

will be the gain of those to whom he gives his service. Our
work continues to grow. We will retain Sister Dutcher as

our missionary worker for another year. We hope to have an-

other pastor to locate with us soon.—Llllle A. Fi-antz, Sterling.

III.. May 15.
'

INDIANA.
Anderson.—April 6 Bro. T. B. Wike, of Huntington, Ind.. be-

gan a series of meetings at this place, which continued until

May 5. Fourteen came out on the Lord's side. Eleven were
baptized, one reclaimed and two await baptl.sui. Bro. Wikc
Is a clear and forcible speaker, and sets forth, in strong and
unmistakable terms, the position of the Brethren church on

the fiindamenlal teachings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Many more seem to be near the kingdom. The interest was
good throughout, '^''e were all much strengthened spiritually.

We held our love feast May 4, and we believe it was the best

meeting of the kind we have ever held in this congregation.

Our church met on "R'ednesday night. May 8, and organized

a Christian Workers' Meeting, to be held each Sunday even-

ing. Bro. Ross Martin was chosen as president of the meet-
ing. Our Bible meeting was changed from Sunday evening
to Wednesdav evening. Our Sunday-school shows a better

record this year than ever before.—Curtis Hilbert, 3314 Cols.

Avenue, Anderson, Ind., May 10.

Camaen.—Our church met in council May 11. The attend-

ance was good. We will have a love feast Sept. 28, to be fol-

lowed by n Bible Institute, conducted by Bro. Ullery. Six

voung people have been buried with Christ in baptism since

our last report. Others are considering their soul's salvation.

This makes a total of thirteen. Our missionary box contained

S7.—xellie Whitacre. Pennvllle, Ind., May 15.

aoshen City.—We have recently closed a two weeks' series

nf meetings, condiicted hy our pastor, Bro. C. W. Warstler.

The attendance and Interest were good throughout. Ten dear

souls were received into the church by baptism, and one

was reclaimed. May 2 we held our love fesist. The tables

were all filled. Bro. I. L. Berkey officiated. Our Sunday-
sch'ofil is progressing nicely, and the church is increasing in

number, interest and attendance. The Sisters' Aid Society Is

dninp a splendid work, under the direction of Sister Daniel

Logan, and the loyal sisters of the church.—Nina Miller,

Goshen, Ind., May 13.

Hunting-ton (country).—Our members met in business meet-

ing May 11, Our elder, Bro. ,T. D. Mlshler, had charge. At
our last meeting he handed in his resignation, on account nf

his evangelistic "work. Bro. ,T. H. Wright, who was our elder

for over twenty years, before bo moved tn Rossville, ha,s re-

turned and will he nur older for one year. We have an in-

teresting Sunday-schonl. Our Christian Workers' Meetings

have been hindered on account of inclement weather. Two
were received by letter. We decided to send our birthday of-

ferings tn Annual Meeting. All seem to enjoy giving their

hirtliday money. Our Sunday-school nfficers were elected for

the nexl six months. Bro, ,Tessp Hoke is our superintendent.
Our love feast will be held Sept. 28, at 10 A. M. We expect

Bro. Peter Stuckman to assist us In a series nf meetings
sometime next fall or winter.—Bessie M. Miller, R. D. n,

Huntington, Ind.. May 13.

Manchester church met in council May H. Two letters were
received and twenty-two were granted. The Temperance and
Missionary Committees gave their reports. Two delegates will

be sent to the Annual Conference instead of one, as previously
decided. Bro. George "W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, has been
secured to conduct our evangelistic services next October.
Bro. S. S. Blough has been chosen as our pastor. His time
will be devoted to pastoral work during the summer, and
arrangements will be made for him to do pastoral work one-
half of the school year. Sometime ago an offering of about
SIR was taken for the benefit of our Chicago Chinese brethren.
Anolher offering was also, lifted for Annual Meeting pur-
poses. Sunday morning. May 12, Bro. Blough conducted an
impressive examination service, preparatory to our love feast
in the evening. Bro. George L. Studebaker officiated. On ac-

count of the rainy weather, many could not meet with us,

hut those present enjoyed a most spiritual feast, and re-

ceived new strength for their service In the work of the Mas-
ter.—Ella M. Cottrell. 726 North Sycamore Street, North Man-
chester. Ind., May 17.

Osceola church met In council May 11. Our elder, Bro. Wm.
H. Shidler, presided. Elders H. M. Schwalm and Christian
Metzler were present. Bro. Bert Pontius was advanced to

the second degree of the ministry. Our love feast will be
held Oct. 1ft. Brethren Christian Metzler and Bert Pontius
will conduct a series of meetings at our church sometime
next fall.—David Motts, Osceola, Tnd., May 18,

Pleasant Hill,—Our church has just closed a week's series

of meetings, conducted by Bro. Daniel Wysong. of Nappanee,
Ind. He delivered ten strong, spiritual sermons. One was
received by baptism. Following this was our love feast.

About eighty surrounded the Lord's tables. This was the
first communion, since the church has been erected, that nur
aged elder, Bro. Jeremiah Gump, was not with us. He has
gone to his home beyond. Our church met in council May
II, with Eld. Jesse Gump presiding. Two letters wer« grant-
ed, and four members were received by letter. We reorganized
our Sunday-school for the next six monthE, with Bro. E. G.
Pepple as superintendent.—Elva Bosler, Huntertown, Ind.,

May 12,

Union.-—On Sunday evening. May B, a. missionary program
was rendered at our church. A number of the Sunday-school
scholar-s gave appropriate recitations. Sister Ella Bru-
baker, of Nappanee, gave us an Interesting address on " In-
dia," she having been to that country as a missionary. Sis-

ter Effie Werking, of North Manchester, gave us two readings
on tho subjects of "Our Neighbors" and "A Mother's Gift."

These readings were very fitting for the occasion. An offering
of more than $32 was taken for the mission cause. Sister
Nora Shively, of Bourbon. Ind., and Sister Almeda Miller, of
Nappanee, Ind.. led the song service, whicli was much ap-
preciated. Our Christian Workers' Meeting, with Bro. Harry
Carger as president, is moving along nicely.—A. Laura Apple-
man, Plymouth, Ind.. May l.-j.

IOWA.
Coon Blver.—The series of meetings at Bagiey. conducted

l>y Bro. Burton, closed last evening. The Interest was good
throughout. Four were received by confession and baptism,
and the membership was much benefited by Bro. Burton's
earnest, logical efforts. Sickness in his family required him
to go home while the interest was still unabated.—J, D.
Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa, May 13.

Qrundy Coantr.—Bro. J. H. Cakerice, of Abilene, Kans.,
preached for us on Sunday morning, Bro. D. R. Beard filled

the appointment at Grundy Center. Our churchhouse there
has lately been moved one-half block south, facing Church
Street. An offering of about 513 was taken for the Minne-
apolis Mission, to help a sick sister.—Hannah C. Messer,
Grundy Center, Iowa, May 13,

Klng'sley.—As Bro. Eisenbise, of Morrill Kans., can not be
with us until one week later than expected, our series of meet-
ings will not begin until May 26. at the East house. Instead of

May 19. Our love feast will be held June S lns^ea|(\ cvt 4»P? 1.—Phcehe yoft, Klngsley, \fi,^%. RJay i%

MICHIGAN.
Bear I^ake.—Bro. J. W Killian, of Beaverton, Mich,

to us April 20, and delivered nineteen sermons. The

three are gathered together in Ciirlsfs name, he win be \n
.^"^

midst of them (Matt. 18: 20). Bro. Killian believes hi pro,
,

ing and living out the commandments, and he maintains ?h
everj' member should study the Bible so as to be able to

i

'

a reason for the hope that is within him. He admonishgri
tv,'

sisters Concerning the importance of wearing the prayer v 7
Our members were strengthened spiritually.—Mahala H Sai'^

R. D. 3. Petoskey, Mich.. May 10. '
^^'^''

Thomapple.—We had an enjoyable love feast at the Fa
house May 11. On account of the very rainy weather, the ai'
tendance was .smaller than on former occasions, yet thi?

]

tcrest was good and we had a spiritual feast. Brn j 1"

Rairlgh. of Woodland. Mich., officiated. Brother and Sis(
J. L. Mishler, of the Grand Rapids Mission, accompAnie,] \,'

six others from that place, were with \is, and Brn. Mishi^',^
preached a very interesting sermon on Sunday morning. ^{J/
our last report one dear soul has been added to thp church"
Ora G. Mote. Clarksvllle, Mich., May 14.

irestaburg' church met in council May 4. Our elder Pr
J. E. Albaugh, presided. Eld. C. L. Wilkins was also with ii=

Bro. Samuel Bollinger was advanced to the eldership. Thr
Sunday-schnol officers were chosen for the coming year, wiii^

Bro. David Drushall as our superintendent. Elders Wiiidnq
and Albaugh remained over Sunday with us, and conductt.f]

our services.—Lottie M, Bollinger, R. D. 2, Vestaburg,
-mi;.)

May 13.

MINNESOTA.
lewlBton.—A series of meetings will be held In the Lr^wlstin

church, beginning May 26, to be conducted by Bro. H. E. Gar
ner. We will hold our love feast June 8.—(Mrs.) Liz.ile Lanh
Albert, R. D. 1, Lewlston, Minn., May 15.

Wortlilnffton.—Bro. H. Miller, nf Ohio, will begin a serjp.

of meetings at this place, June !). Our love feast will hi>

held June 22,—Minnie Schechter. Worth ington, Minn., M;iv
17.

MISSOURL
rnir View.— Our church met in council May 11. Our eider

Bro. J. B. Hylton, presided. It was 'a rainy day and vorv

few members were present. Our elder Is a member nf the

Standing Committee this year. We decided to hold an electir.n

for two ministers and two deacons at our next council. Onr
cnllection amounted to $2.50. We have Sunday-schncl rv^r:

Sunday and preaching twice a- month.^Maggle Miller. R, r*

1, Box 17. Macomb, Mo.. May 13.

Kidder.—Bro. O. H. Tereman, of Kansas City, Kans., cam.-

tn our place May 5 and gave us two splendid sermons. Wi

have no resident minister here, and we do not have preach

ing very often. Bro. M. E. Stair, of Polo, preaches for nv

part of the time.—Margaret Henricks, R, D. 2, Kidder, Mfi.

May 13.

Soutb St. Joseph Mission enjoyed a splendid u-i.;--. ^-...

Tuesday evening, by Mr. G, Barsoom. of tli'-- i-.-,i
. _ it

,

•

Church, who wa= converted from Mohammed.nn'
tianlty five years ago. He is a Turk of good ^ i-,,:

and brought us much information of value, conci-rninj: tiieripw

cnvernment nf Turkey. He tnld us nf the treachery of tli.-

Turks and nf the horrible massacre of the Armoninii Chris-

tians, The over fh row of the old Sultan, three venrs ns".

brought about rellglnus freedom tn a great ext^ui. ' M-

hammedans are now tiirning tn Christianity hy r

sands. He told us of how he had to leavC bis Imni.^ i

-ake. hut that since then he has succeeded in hii'L-L-

his folks tn Christ but his father. Since our last l>tt>r ^w
dear .sniil, mother of a large family,—has been baptizorl. Thf

members are generally well at this writing, and the wnrk i-

progressing nlcelv. The writer is contemplating gning to tlif-

Annual Meeting.—E. N. Huffman, 502 Ky. Ave., St. Jo.seph.

Mo.. May 11.

Wahenda church met in council May 11. with our eltlcr.

Bro. E. G. Rodabaugh. presiding. Two letters of memherslilp

were received, and five were granted. We decided not (-

send a delegate to Annual Meeting this spring. We fxiiP'i

tn have a singjng .school next fall. If an instructor can he ?-

cured.—Grace Bowman. R. D. 1, Box li, Hardin, Mo., Miiy !.

MONTANA.
Medicine £ake.

—
"^'e have much to be thankful for. Bm

William Filer and wife have moved among us. Bro, Eller I'

a minister in the second degree. His help will be appreclate-i.

as he is so much needed here. Three letters of niemhershlr

were received since my last report. Bro. E. K. Petry, "'

Berthold, N. Dak., came here May 10 and gave us fiv =ermon'.

conducted one Sundav-schoot rnvind table talk and one praypr

meeting. His presence and efforts were very much apprecinM-

One dear soul has decided tn forsake sin and join in witn^inr

Brethren by baptism. May IS my husband expects

meetings at a new place, fifteen miles from here. Tli

are eager tn have the Gospel preached tn them. Brn. I'pin

visited In manv hnmes and had refreshing meetings. Ttii^

brethren and sisters were loath to see Bro. Petry leave, mpp;

are entertained for his return in the near future.—Mrs. J- t"

Keller, Enterprise, Mont., May 14,

OHIO,
Beech Grove church met in council May 11, our eldrr,

J''^
Lawrence Kreider. presiding. Brethren Henry Bakfr

George Stump were also present. Two letters of member^nM

were granted. Six members were received by letter.

Wcssie Hollinger was chosen as our Sunday-school sups -

intendent. For Christian Workers' Meeting we electeil ^'

Trvin Hoyer as president. We decided to use "KlnEi
,

Songs." Bro. Kreider remained with us over Si

preached three acceptable sermons.—Mary Rife. R-

lansburg. Ohio, May 13.

Evereole congregation met In rn

Samuel Horning presiding. Eide'

ami

uncil April 9|i,_^ithK';

S. Filbrun, ,Tons-
Samuel Horning presiding. Jf:ifiers u. s. i' """,""-,; „
Horning and J. C. Bright were with us. Our ani^^^l V^" ,

-pported, and proved to be quite encouraging. Thirteen

---'ved. We decided tn nai

K-i-

' Wnlf Creek hous
' able sermo May * T

Aprilters of membership were recei\

meeting on the Fourth of July, i

28 Bro. D. S. Filbrun gave us a

held our love feast, having a l...„. .-. ..
„„atlflr^

tevest. Quite a number of ministers from otlier co"P'^7„,nrn-

were with us. Eld. Jesse Stutsman officiated. Sunday ni

ing we had a children's meeting, conducted by Sister 1^°"'
,,^irh

of Greenville, Ohio, on the subject of "Little Things.
,

was verv appropriate and Interesting. Bro. David H"' ^ .

then delivered an excellent sermon.-Clara Erbaugn. n.

Lebanon. Ohio, May 17. ..,, rM
iKJwer Stillwater church met in council May ». "

i^^,^

I„ A. Bookwalter presiding. We decided to ''^'^'-'.^
^]no-

feast Sept. 7, at 4 P. M. Two were received by ''^P^'^ljibrun

oTir last report: Sunday evening. May 5, Bro. D- ^- ^ i,

preached an Impressive sermon for us.—Maude Etter, i^-

Cla-vton, Ohio, May 11. . ^^ an-

Miaaie District.—The members of this place e"J
-.eather

other love feast on Saturday evening. While the
^^,.p

was inclement, the attendance was good, and we >^^'
„oc]:.

become stronger spiritually. Our elder, Bro. ^Tacoh "-oi i'^^^^

was present: also Brethren Rosenberger, J. °\.^S'I'f,ue "^

Charles Florv. Bro. Rosenberger officiated. April i»
^^^

-lur Sunday-school girls was baptized.—C. V. CopP^K,

pecanoe City, Ohio, May 12.
, _g^, tr

Newton.—Our Sunday-school observed Mothers
tljfltiC'

rendering a special program. There was a large ati ^.^

Bro. Chas. Flory, our District Sunday-school S'^'^f.^^^a^a r^

us an encouraging talk after Sunday-school. A ""^"(gfs "'

cently accepted Christ and was baptized. Two i^^
p,3:

membersliip we^'e ^ec?iv?cl, and two were sranfpn si
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. Mary West. Pleasant Hill. Ohio, May 14,

last repo"-
QUI- church met in council May 4. Eld. Georj;..

<*^ hailirh presided. Bro. Millard Moore was reelected

S.
Stf=^"1^^ „ term Of three years; Bro. Oscar K. Bechtel, clerk:

tiusteotoi
^jjg treasurer of the Poor Fund, and Sister Mhi-

Bro- -^^
, man correspondent for one year. Bro. WilUani

nle fl<"^'
'^.ae and two daughters, and Bro. Chas. Berke-

jlontgonie J.
p^n^.jijp church, were received by letter.

.
a" •". _,j „ =i:.ri^« nf mpetirbile.

espect :

hold a series of meetings this fall, to be conducteil

rliflc Fraiitz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio.—Lizzie Beal,
W /'".own, Ohio. May 16.
AnkenJio""' v.—Eld. ^ g Filbrun, of Dayton, preached for

WlUlIWl^ VJ.«"- „ TJI„ Jlr. ^„ .I._lpainter
Sunday ev( ning. May 12. His discourse was practical

us <"; friictive and our brother was listened to by an _.
^""^/^ audience. We are incretising our Sunday-school
tentlie J

Minnich, Greenville. Ohio, May 14.
library-

^^^^^ church met in council May 11. Bro. William
^

T I Ti nresided. Bro, John Clary was chosen to serve on
^''

1 al Mrssion Board. Eld. J. W. Keiser is to represent
'''^

tti p Annual Conference. Bro. George Throne was electe.l
"^

iiJnh of our Christian Workers' Meeting. Our love feast
presicienL

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^, ^^^ ^_ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ reclaimed
"

ui last report.—(Mrs.) Ottie Fisher. H. D. 1. Pioneer,

OKLAHOMA.
Monitor,--Our cliurch met in council May 15. Our eldei'.

J H. Gordon, presided. Sunday-school officers were

^"""t rl for the next six months. Bro. Samuel Ayres was

Inspn superintendent. We decided to hf

jirograin

^ unday-school

"at "the end of each quarter, for the benefit of tli
iiroe'"'" Qy,. series of meetings, to be held this fall,

''"'[H i,e conducted bv Bro. J. R. Wine. If we can secure hia

sf.,.vices.—Sarah
Miller. Nash, Okla., May IG.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Anuvllle.—Our church Iield an enjoyable love feast May 9 and

A number of visiting brethren labored for us. Oui-

hearts and minds were once more drawn to tlie scene on

raivarv and the purpose of holding this great feast was

vividly 'ijrouglit out. May the .siifnificance of this glorious

commemoration ever be remembered! Prior to the feast

Qc election for two deacons was held. Two young brethren,

rvrus Winters and Harry B. Gingrich, were chosen and In-

stalled into this office. Eld. Samuel Hertxlev, of Elizabeth-

town, presided. Three certlfloates were read and accepted. The
interest in our Sunday-school, prayer meeting, Bible clas.s

and otlier church services has increased considerably. We
trust that nmch may be done for Christ and his church.—I. J.

Kreider, B. D. 4, Lebanon, Pa., May 13.

Canowago.—We met in special council May IG at the Can-

owago house. Eld. S. Z. WUmer was moderator. Eld. D. M,
Eshelman was present al-so One was restored. Several other

items were considered. We will dedicate our new chui-ch at

Baclimansvllle June 16.—Edgar M. Hoffer. Elizabethtown, Pa..

Canowago,—Bro. H. K. Ober visited our Sunday-school

here April 21. He gave us a fine address. Three letters of

memhership were received recently. Many from here will

attend the Annual Meeting at York. Two of our Sunday-
suhool scholars were baptized. May 12. by Eld. Samuel Z.

Witnier. They are quite young.—Edgar M. Hoffer, Elizabeth-

town. Pa., May 14.

Lloklng' Creek.—On the evening of April 29 Bro. S. I. Brum-
bantjli, of Saxton, Pa, began a aeries of meetings with us.

The attendance was large at all the meetings. Much interest

was shown. The meetings closed May 5. Mucli good seed was
sown.—Olive A. Myers, Sylvan, Pa., May 15.

phlladelplila (First Church of tlie Brethren, Dauphin Street,

above Broad Street).—April 2S Bro. W. G. Nyce, of Harmony-
vilie, Pa., gave us a Spirit-fllled message on "The Sunday-
school." No one could hear him without seeing the door of

opportunity and privilege opened to us through the Sunday-
school (or grea.ter work for our dear Master and feel our
great responsibility. We held our love feast May 2. Breth-
ren A. J. Culler and M. C. Swigart ofliciated. The ministering
brethren present were M. C. Swigart. A. J. Culler, W. I. Book.
h. M. Keim and D. W. Kurtz. On May 8. Instead of our reg-

ular midweek prayer meeting, we had a special missionary
meeting. Brethren Ira C. Holsopple and William S. Price,

who are members of our Mission Board, and Bro. C. F. Mc-
Kee, gave us earnest and forceful talks about tlie great mis-
sionary field which lies before us. When we stop to think
that our new District (Southeastern District of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Eastern New York) comprises one-fifth of
the whole population of the United States, we feel sure that
this meeting will bring forth good fruit. Many have been
roused from their lethargy, and will avail themselves of thl.s

great opportunity. There was great missionary zeal mani-
fested throughout the meeting.—Sallie B. Schnell, 190,8 North
Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.. May 17.
Shaae Creek.—Bro. B. E. Ludwick, of Somerset, Pa., began

a series of meetings at the Ridge house April 13. which closed
May B. He preached many Interesting sermons on church
lioctriiie. Twelve were bo'rn Into the kingdom of Christ
Ihrougli baptism, and one was reclaimed. The church feels
nuH-li strengthened.—Stella Penrod, R. D. 1, Wlndber, Pa.,
May 10.

Upper CoaoriiB.—April 20 Eld. Chas. M. Tearout came to
tlilR congregation, and began a series of meetings at Black
Rock, in York County. The meetings continued until May 7.

May 4 and a we had our love feast. The meetings and tlie

love feast were largely attended, with good interest. The
(church and the community received a general uplift.—E. S.
Miller. Lineboro, Md., May 14.

TEXAS.
Portland.—May 10 the members of this congregation con-

vened at the home of Bro. George S. Axtell for our regular
<^ounclI, Eld. Joel Gllck. Assistant District Evangelist, pre-
^jued. He also preached five sermons for us, which were
"inch enjoyed by the members and a few others who attended
lie meeilngs. Some good seed was sown and good Imprea-
snni.-

^^,g|.^ made. We are praying and trusting the Lord to

he increase. Unfavorable weather conditions hindered

(Concluded on Page 33G.)

A week's series of meetings, prior to our love feast, May
12, resulted in one brotiier being baptized. We had a
very spiritual feast, though the attendance was not quite
as good as usual, owing to tlie Iieavy rain. EUl. T. T.
Myers, of Huntingdon, Pa., was with us over Sunday and
preached two helpful sermons. He also officiated at the
love feast. Eld. David Hildebrand, of Johnstown, was also
present.

At our last local council at Pleasant Hill two deacons,
Brethren Daniel Rlioades and John Stutznian, were elected.
They have not yet been installed, but all our other dea-
cons, who were elected at former meetings, have been
installed and are emciently taking up their duties. Our
newly-elected ministers are ak.) taking hold of the work
in a commendable way.

Eld. Cassady expects to begin a scries of meetings at
our View Moimt house, June 9. As he has been elected
to represent onr District on the Standing Committee at
tha York Conference, our church will be represented at
Annual Meeting by Brethren A. U. Berkley and J. F.

^ietz. Jerome E. Blough.
R. D. 5. Johnstown, Pa,, May 14.

slons

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churchea

"

WEST JOHNSTOWN CHURCH. PA.

Sunday afternoon, May 5, we met in official council, to
Pf'epare our business for the general council, which con-
ened the following Thursday evening. Much business of
'Portance was agreeably transacted. The deacons' re-

P<^rt was encouraging. It was decided to have some paving
°'": at our Morrellville house, in compliance with the

^'^y orduiance. With the opening of the year, a Sewing

ciet'^'^'-
^^^^ organized at this point, thus making two so-

are'rl^-'"
"""^ congregation. Both of them are active and

We
'^'"^. '""'^'* good. At our council three certificates

licit

'^^°^'^'^'^- Thirteen solicitors were appointed to so-

Irea-'^^^'^^
""^mher for a two-years' pledge for the general

sti\;ngthening the Bible School of McPherson College by
increasing the number of teachers, and enlarging the
courses, so as to make it prei-mlncntly the strongest Bible
School in the Church of the Brethren.
The outlook for the future of McPherson College was

never brighter. "Cooperation" is otir motto. It is the
policy of the Board that no one who "knocks" at the
school, or the church, and the ideals for which they stand,
shall remain in the employment of the College
May 13.' (Signed) H. J. Harnly, Secretary.

(Ri^port nuide by request of tho Board of Trustees of Mc-
Pherson College.)

McPHEkSON. KANSAS.
At the first meeting of the enlarged Board of Trustees

of McPherson College, eleven members were present: Eld.
James Mohler, of Lecton, Mo.; Eld. James Gisli, of
Holmesville, Nebr.; Eld. A, C. Daggett, Covert, Kans.iEld.
Wm. A. Kinzie, Lone Star, Kans.; Gideon Shirkey, Madi-
son, Kans.; besides the local members.
The financial reports show that McPherson College has

resources of about $150,000.00; that this property belongs
to the Church of the Brethren, and is held in trust by the
I'lfteen trustees representing nine State Districts; that the
total expenditures for 1911-12 amount to nearly $20,000.00,
and that the income lacked auout $2,500.00 of paying every
obligation for the year; that it owns 310 acres of land,
valued at $30,000.00, that will become available in the near
future for an Agricultural Department.

It was the unanimous sentiment to hold inter-collegiate
athletics to a minimum and to surround athletic activities
with every possible safeguard.

A form of contract for teachers was approved. Clause
three reads, "Said second party agrees, in his life and con-
duct, if a member of the Church of the Brethren, to con-
form to its pi-inciples and doctrines, and to be a positive
factor in promoting its interests; and if not a member of
the Church of the Brethren, to lead a positive Christian
life, and in either case to attend chapel regularly and in
every way help to promote, as nearly as may be, an ideal
Christian life in said McPherson College."

It was explained that teachers, not members of the
Church of the Brethren, are employed because qualilied
members are not always available.

How to make the school better to serve the church was
discussed at some length. A Sunday-school training course
was recommended.

On the question, " How Best Get the Stipport of the
Churches?" Eld. A. C. Daggett said. " There is opposition
from the churches largely because of the idea prevalent
that the College does not stand positively for tiie distinc-
tive principles of the church. The teachers and trustees
need to get into the churches and give publicity to the
actual conditions which are better than commonly re-

ported."

Eld. James Mohler said, "There is need of better co-
operation between the General Educational Board and the
General Mission Board, to urge a larger and better prepa-
ration for life's work, and especially for the work of the
church. Get local churches to invest in the school. As-
.sessing local churches would help to interest them and
get their patronage."

Bro. Shirkey said, " The enlargement of the Board of
Trustees is a long step towards getting the College and
the church closer together."

Bro. Kinzie said, " We need to get the church to- .speak

of the scliool in the first person plural, ' We,' and ' Our,'

instead of 'They.' The schools are a part of the church
and the church is responsible. We should go out and make
it known that the brethren in the schools are loyal, and
arc bleeding for the church. It should be known that the

distinguishing doctrines of the church are being taught,"

Dr. Clement said, " It grieves me profoundly that mo-
tives are not better understood."

It was decided to organise a campaign at once, for an

annual cash fund, for three years, of $5,000.00 for the sup-

port of the College while the $100,000.00 endowment is

being raised. Pres. J. A, Clement, Eld. J. J. Voder and R
A, Vaniman were appointed to organize and push the

- financial campaign.

The following resolution was passed: "That the Board

of Trustees of McPherson College encourage all churches

in its territory to have some kind of an educational pro-

gram or sermon at least once a year, and to lake, in con-

nection with it, a free-will offering lor McPherson Col-

lege."

The Executive Committee was instructed to take steps

toward the establishment of a Domestic Science Depart-

ment as soon as means can be secure.d for the same.

The Board ^pressed itself unanimously in favor of

vulkmiil,— Kid. C. J.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO.

N.Tn.' ^;""'»^:-f;l'"'" -""l t'l.rlstlun W..rk.-r«' Meetings of

HI ami 20 '

"'"" "'"''^ '" """ D*^"^'"" cli'iroh. June

WodiioBday, l : oo p. m.
Praise Service.—Delhi Banbury. Devotional.— Alice Helaer.AildresB of Welcome.— K. S. Workman.
How May We Secure Homo Cotiporntlon with Our ChristianWorker and Sunday-school Work?—C. Jay WorkmitnHow May Wo Induco Young Members to Tuko Part In thoDevotional Services?—Martin Helm

xrJyHlil^^^A'"^,^'?]^,''*'"^
Helutlon to the Chrlallaii Worker..'Meeting?—Ida M, Plelm.

What la tho Relation of tho Chrl.stlaii Worker to SucuhirProblems and Questions?—W. n. Keller.
Prulao Service.—Jonnio Royer.

.J^'1 ^','^u^
of Now Methods In 'l\.uchlnK:.-'l\ S. Mohorman.

ir .1 „ ^''*' ''^ ^^"""'' '^'•^'^''-' 'll«"us:4ion ol- "Wliat New
Method Has Been Tfk-d In Vour School ThI.i Your and wltliWhat KesuUH?"--In chnrKc of Brother MolionniiTi.)

6:30 p. M.
Prulao Service.—Ziinm ll.'lslmi

Workman,
The " Mon and UoHkIoh Forward Movement."—H. u. Sluitt.
A Chrlstltiii Workers' Service, "Onr Hoiivenly iluhh'"

f.mducted by a. S. Htrausbriugh.

Tliuradny, 9 ; 00' A. M.
Pralso Service.—Isclo Uultemiui. Dcvotloiml,- -lOhf, S. Shoe-

niuker.
The Sunday-Bchool Oiillook In NortlR-iiwtcrn Ohio,— n. A,

t'nasel.

How Encourauro Timid PorHoii.s to Tiik«> PiirL In Sundiiy-
school Work?—Prank Hochstotltir.

Inlluonco of a Sunday-school Workor In tho L'oniuiiiiilty.

—

Luclnda Kurtz,
la It Advlsablu to Atloiniit tu Comblno Our District Suii-

day-school Institute with Our Christian Workor«' and Sunday-
school Meetings In a Continuous Session?— II, II. Holman,
(Open discussion on thlg topic.)
Temperance Talk,—Wm. llorncr.

1;00 P. M.
I'rulae Service.—Amanda Young, Dfivotluiml.—LJinma Kohror.
Attonlloii.—A. P. Shrlver.
Tho Sunday-school "An Open Door."—Robert Moomaw.
What la tho Place or Special Music In Our RoUgloua Serv-

ices?—W. H, Oerbor.
How Organize and Maintain a Uiiral Toachcrn' Moistlni,-?—

Albert Harrold.
General Round Table Dl.scuaslon.—In Chart;e ol' Uro. Uo.son-

bcrg.
Report of till) Comntlttec on ReaolutlonH,
Bring "Kingdom Songs" for the HOng HervlccH.
rorunilllL-e, C. II, Murray, O. C. Halm, Mugglo Snyih^r,

THE BRETHREN AND THE GOSPEL IN BUTTE
COUNTY, S. DAK.

A few days after committing tlic wuik at the Minneap-

olis Mission into the hands of the new pastor, 1 left

that city for my first trip as evangelist and Sunday-school

Secretary of tho District of Northern Iowa, Minnesota

and South Dakota. This first appointment called me into

bulte County, S. Dak., where a little band of eight mem-
bers had, about two years ago, taken up liomcstcads.

Starting May J, we arrived at liie last railway station on

the line,—Newell, S. Dak., six hundred and thirty miles

from the Twin Cities, with thirty miles across the open

range yet to be traversed.

South Dakota having been drenched from east to west

with heavy rains, some washouts delayed our progress

and su we arrived at our station too late, on Saturday

night, to start the trip across the range, Bru. James

Wood, formerly of the Hancock church, and one of the

homesteaders here, met us at the station. After spend-

ing the night at Newell, Bro. Wood converted his wagon
into an " emergency prairie schooner," and we started out

on a Sabbath day's journey, whicli proved one of the

most novel experiences. Our "schooner" was loaded

with the settler's supidy of provisions and its passengers,

besides myself, were Bro. Wood, hia daughter, and four

children, who had come out on the same trip to visit.

Ill the fdcc of a bleak gale and a driving rain we took

the trail for the heart of Butte County, and hoped we

might reach our destination by nightfall, but Butte Coun-

ty " gumbo " was too nmcli for the proverbial team of the

homesteader, and nightfall found us with only lifteen miles

of the "gumbo" hills and fiats and draws behind us, and

with the team nearly exhausted. I learned the latter

part of llie ranger's proverb here, that "if you stick to

the gumbo when it is dry, it will stick to you when it is

wet." We thought we had seen mud before,—for I was

raised in the Illinois corn belt,—but for mud, "gumbo"
beats it all, as the muddiest, stickiest mud that ever

clung to the traveler's wheels.

At the end of this Sabbath day's journey we came to

the "half way road house," where we rejoiced to be wel-

comed by its occupants,—a Mr, and Mrs. Clark, Christian

homesteaders of the Methodist faith. What a pleasure,

after this tedious journey, to iind a Christian home in

which to spend the night! After refreshments for man
and beast, and a brief social chat, we spent the evening in
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song service, for on Mrs. Clark's organ we found many

of the old familiar song books. The evening closed with

a brief service of scripture and prayer, and all sought re-

pose in slumber.

On the morrow we resumed our journey, and after about

seven or eight miles we left all the "gumbo" behind, for

we had reached a better country, and in a few hours were

welcomed into the hospitable home of Brother and Sister

Wood. We noted on our journey that the wild onion,

the wild sweet William, the loco aower, and the cactus

plant have long held claim on this territory, but in much

less profusion in the part where the Brethren have taken

claims. The soil in' this vicinity is certainly good, but rain

is the problem.

The same evening of our arrival, members and friends

gathered in a dance hall, about three miles from Brother

Wood's home. In this building our meetings are to be

held while here, the dances having been postponed for the

occasion.

Thus, as far as we can learn, on Monday evening, May

6, the first sermon was preached, and the first series of

meetings began ever held by the Church of the Brethren

in this county of South Dakota, and, so far as we know,

in any part of South Dakota west of the Missouri River.

We hope, by the grace of God, that this sowing of the

seed of the primitive Gospel, in this part of the Lord's

field of labor, may eventually bring forth fruit in abun-

dance for future years, and that it may not be the last

effort in the Gospel promulgation that the Brethren may

put forth in this territory.

After remaining iiere about two weeks, we expect to be

in the Curlew, Iowa, church for about three weeks. Then

a Sunday-school Institute at Sheldon, Iowa, and at Worth-

ington, Minn., will engage our attention. After return

for a short stay at my home in the city, I expect to go

to the Willow Creek church, north of Aberdeen, S. Dak.,

for a series of meetings, and another with a little band of

members in Sully County, same State, intending to reach

the Grundy County (Iowa) church for a Sunday-school

Institute during the last few days in July.

Churches desiring the services of the District worker

will please make the call direct to him, as the District

board has planned, so as to facilitate the arrangement of

dates and appointments to the best advantage of all con-

cerned. Walter J. Barnliart.

2110 Irving Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn.

were given the right, by the foreman of the large wheat

ranch, as it then was, to build a " shack," as the western

people call it. This is but a small dwelling-house, in com-

parison with the ones which the eastern people occupy.

We built this along the main canal, about one mile from

town. Here we lived during the long winter months,

without tlie privilege of religious worship of any kind.

Our nearest church was at Empire,—a distance of twenty-

seven miles.

May 12, 1910, Bro. J. W. Deardorff and two other breth-

ren, of Empire, came to us. With their help we organized

a Sunday-school. Bro. D. D. HufiEord, of Rossville, Ind.,

who was here at that time, was chosen as superintendent,

and served in that office until he went to his home in

Indiana.

Preceding all this, we had rented a tent in which to

hold our services. Then we decided to have preaching

every two weeks in the evening. Many a time the writer

has preached to an audience of two. This we kept up until

late in the fall and winter.

Bro. J. J. Reppert, of Cerro Gordo, 111., Bro. O. S, Gil-

bert, of Butte Valley, Cal., and Bro. B. W. Hayes, of

Legrand, Cal., then located here. These .brethren, with

their families, swelled our membership to the number of

eleven. By that time our tent was too small and almost

worn out, and we decided to build a more convenient

place of worship. With the solicited funds and donated

work we decided to erect a house 28x40. This was com-

pleted by June 3, when we met for church organization.

Brethren J. W. Deardorff, J. C. Seibert and Miller

came from the Empire church. With Bro. Seibert offici-

ating at the meeting, we were organized into a working

body, Bro. Deardorff being chosen as elder in charge.

Sunday morning, June 4, we dedicated our church, Bro.

Seibert preaching the sermon for the occasion.

The first series of meetings in the church at Patterson

was conducted by Bro. E. C. Overholtzer, and one was
added to our number. Other members moved in and two
more were added by baptism. ,We now have thirty-nine

members. W. F. Haynes.

Patterson, Cal., May 7.

INDIANAPOLIS MISSION.

During the past few months there has been a marked

increase in both the interest and attendance at all our serv-

ices. The work now looks more encouraging than for

some years past. Our workers are united and working to-

gether as never before, but while the harvest truly is

plenteous, the laborers are few, and we feel much the

need of a regular pastor, consecrated and Spirit-filled, who
would cooperate with the faithful little band here, and de-

vote his whole time to the work.

There is a great opportunity here for effective mission-

ary work. The field is white to the harvest, but the reap-

ers are unequal to the task of saving the wasting grain.

However, we have been made to rejoice in the Lord, in

that he has not left his children alone, but has manifested

his power in our midst. Already, in the past few weeks,

eight precious souls have confessed Christ in baptism, and

another has applied for admission into the church, while

others, apparently, are near the kingdom. To a large ex-

tent this result is due to the influence and devoted efforts

of Bro. G. W. Hahn and wife. Bro. Hahn has sacrificed

much valuable time to the cause, and his labors have not

been in vain. One, a young man who was dying of tuber-

culosis, had learned of the faith of the Brethren through
a tract given him by one of our members and, desiring

to make his peace with God, had asked to be baptized.

On a Friday morning he was brought to the church, and

complied with the Gospel ordinance. Up to this time he

had been able to go about without assistance, but from
this hour, as if there was nothing left to hold him to

tliis world, he grew rapidly weaker, took to his bed and,

on Sunday evening, a little more than forty-eight hours

after his baptism, passed peacefully into the great be-

yond. He had made the preparation to meet his God, and

was ready to go. May we, when our time comes, be also

ready to meet our Savior, even as he was!

Our love feast, held May 12, was not well attended, but

was a most enjoyable meeting. The weather was so in-

clement that only four members from out-of-town points

were present, and not even all of our own members were
able to attend. About thirty brethren and sisters took
part in the service. No visiting ministers being present,

Bro. Hahn, assisted by Bro. S. A. Hylton, officiated.

W. A. Lawrence,
Central Indiana Hospital for the Insane.

Indianapolis, "Ind., May 13.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE PATTERSON
CHURCH, CAL.

Two years ago, last November, the writer and his family

moved to the Patterson colony before any of the land

was for sale. Not being able to even buy a town lot, we

sat together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, ^
passages of Scripture, heretofore not so well undi^rsto!]

by some, were made plain. The meetings closuj ^''

.

14. The members all felt happy, and one young lady \y

'

baptized.

Bro. Hutchison is a great sufferer, having been an ;

valid for fifty-nine years. He is now seventy-six
vc..'

old, but full of energy. for the Lord's work. He lia

HUTCHINSON CHURCH, KANSAS.
April 6 Bro. Andrew Hutchison came to this Mission

and commenced a series of meetings for us. April 7

Bro. J. J. Yoder came. Services opened at 10 A. M.
Brethren Hutchison and B. Miller gave talks to the Sun-
day-school. At 11 A. M. Bro. Hutchison preached the

dedicatory sermon. In the afternoon there were addresses,

of welcome given. Good wishes were expressed by rep-

resentatives of the city churches, after which Bro. Yoder
again addressed the meeting. There was a good represen-

tation from Darlow and Nickerson present.

The report of the treasurer, with the donations and
pledges, shows that our house will be clear of debt when
all the money is paid in, for which we thank the Lord, the

Brethren and friends. Although the basement is not com-
pleted, we do not owe anything that is not provided for,

Bro, Hutchison continued the meetings each evening,

giving us soul-cheering and instructive sermons, and we

arrangements to conduct two series of meetings

land before the Annual Meeting begins. We
n Mary,

i"equest
th^

prayers of God's children in behalf of this Mission.

Jasper N. Perry.

625 East Ninth Street, Hutchinson, Kans., May 4,

THE DANGERS THAT THREATEN.
It makes one tremble, to think of the great sacrifice of

human lives on the rolling deep. During the recent disas-

ter in the great ocean, an iceberg caused over 1,600 souls

to sink deep down into a watery grave. Those people
were planning for the great future, as we are all doing
today, and they probably had not the least thought of

finding a final resting-place on the bottom of the ocean.

The question naturally arises; "How many of that mul-
titude of people were prepared to meet their God? " Some
serious lessons may be learned from this dreadful ocean
disaster, which called forth so much sympathy, and im-
presses us so forcibly, but the principal one is, " Prepare
to meet thy God." Dear reader, do not put off the impor-
tant act of obedience until it is too late! There may have
been many on that ill-fated vessel that realized their fate

when it was too late.

It is ngt only along the avenues of travel that we must
guard against hidden perils. There are dangers in our
everyday surroundings. The legalized saloons are wreck-
ing 50,000 souls annually. They are sending 50,000 souls

annually to a drunkard's grave. How many church mem-
bers go to the elections, and cast their vote for the sa-

loons? The best men of our nation are exposed to the
fatal dangers of the liquor curse, and are sinking into

drunkards' graves.

Brother, are you one of those who help to uphold the
shameless traffic which is changing the men of our coun-
try into tipplers and confirmed drunkards? Do you be-
lieve that it is right to uphold this legalized liquor curse
of our land?

The great sea disaster awakened the whole civilized

world to the importance of making their peace with God,
reminding all that death is in the land, and that it will

overtake us all, sooner or later, in some form or another.
There is no way of escape unless we prepare to meet our
God. S. S. W. Hammers.
Gettysburg, Pa., May 6.

MONITOR, KANSAS.

We held our love feast on Saturday evening, April 2)

About fifty members surrounded the Lord's table.
t\i

though the night was dark and stormy without, we h^
a. good meeting within, where love and union prevailed

Visiting ministers were Bro. Geo. Prentice, Bro. H. Boozt

Bro. A. Feebler, and Bro. J. R. Wine, our District Sunday!

school Secretary, and Bro. D. E. Cripe, manager of the

Child-saving Mission. Two ministers in the second degree

and their wives were received by letter. The next day we

held a Sunday-school program. Many good thoughts were

presented. A collection of $10 was taken up for the

Child-saving Mission.

Bro, Wine remained with us one week, giving Ub nine

good sermons, which resulted in three young men comniji

out on the Lord's side, and being buried with him in bap-

tism.

On Sunday morning, May 5, Bro. Wine gave us a splen-

did missionary sermon, after which a collection of $88.3j

in cash and time was taken up for District Mission work

We certainly feel to thank the Lord for these meetings.

We are certainly very much built up and strengthened.

May the Lord bless our Secretary in other fields of labor!

Nash, Okla., May 6. Sarah C. Miller.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefor© God hath Joined together, let not man put aauodcr

"

HUTtiEO DotlcM aboold !>• accompaiilad hj 00 ceott

Janes-Uyen.—^By the undersigned, at the home of tlip

bride's parents. Brother W. A. 'and Sister Sadie Myers, near

Hancock, Minn., May S, 1912. Mr. George A. Janes, of Cul-

bertson, Mont, and Miss Miriam C. Myera.—Samu<;l Eowsri,

Hancock, Minn.
^eolilltner-I^ee.—By the undersigned, at the lionie of ihe

bride's mother, Mrs. Lydia Brattoii, near Middiebury, Inii.,

May 12. 1912, Mr. Austin Lechlitner and Miss France;! Lee.-
J. H. Pike, Middlebuiy, Ind.

Sangfer-Breeden.—By the undersii^ned, at the Bretliren

church, Oakton, Va., April 24, 1912, Brother John S. Sanger

and Sister Sadie V. Breeden.—J. R. Leathennan, R, D. '1,

Vienna, Va,

SoUeoilierg'er-Coppook.—By the undersigned, at his resi-

dence. May 12. 1912, Bro. Oliver C. Sollenberger ajid Sister

Hazel Coppock, both of Tippecanoe City, Ohio.—E. B. Hotl,

Maywood, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blesfl&d are the dead whltdi die Ik the Lord

"

Beckner, Sister Elizabeth A., nee Boblet, horn in WalKisti

County, Ind.. Aug. 17. 1849. died at her home nt-^r Harlan,

Mich.. May 7, 1912. aged 62 years, 3 months and lU Jay^. SI"'

was united In marriage to Bro. Warren Beckiier July -3.

1869. Plve aons and four daughters were born to lliis union.

One son and four daughters preceded her. She Icix-in 1"^'

husband and four sons. Sister Beckner was a conslsten'

member of the Church of the Brethren for about thlrty-s'^

years, and had the comfort of seeing her family all gathereu

into the fold of Christ before she died. Services at the Harlan

church by Bro. C. H. Deardorfe, assisted by Brethren L, J'

Thomas and H. A. Weller,—Rosa Weller, Copemish, ^''^'',

.

Bonaer, Bro. Joshua, born at Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. ""
7,

'

died near Panora, Iowa, In the bounds of the Coon B'V*

congregation, May 1, 1912, aged 81 years. 8 montlis anJ *

days. He came west to Lee County. Ill,, in 185G. w'>"^^,,|

united with the Church of the Bretliren and lived a faitniu'

life until'death. In 1863 he married Sister Elizabeth Warner.

To them were born four daughters and six sons. ^°"''
j

his cliildren preceded him to the spirit world. He move

with his family to Guthrie County, Iowa, in 1835. He ^^^"JZ
for some years from cancer, but bore ills affliction "'i*!^ ^

complaint. Services at the Panora house, in the Coon Ki|

congregation, by Eld. Moses Deardorff, of Yale, Iowa- aii

which his body was interred by the side of his wife, "^^
^.[^

ceded him about thirteen years ago.—J. D. Haughtelln, Fan

Iowa.
jn

Bradburn, Bro. James F., died April 30, 1912, at his ''°^
,„

Bridgewater. Va., aged 69 years and 11 months. He
^''^..fj

falling health for several years. He is survived by '''^,
g]fl'

Ave daughters and three sons. Services at the home "^'
^.

H. G. Miller, assisted by Rev. H. R. Borthwick. of the rr^^^

byterian church. Interment In the cemetery at the BiC

church.—Ida Fry, Bridgewater, Va. p^ij.

Domex, Bro. Michael, >born In Holmes County, 0'''°'
„ jn

26, 1823, died of the Inflrmlties of old age, April l'^'
i,e' oi

the bounds of the Sugar Creek congregation, at the nO
^^

his son, Bro. Edwin M. Domer, aged 89 years. 1
'"°",igr jn

12 days. He was united In marriage to Nancy Ilostet

1846. To this union throe sons and three daughters^^^^,^

born. Hie wife and two daughters preceded hlni In ^
He u:

Itfli

seal 11

id-

daughters preceded hlni i»

Three sons and one daughter survive him. Bro, ^^^ .,,

the oldest member in the Sugar Creek church, H«

with the Church of the Brethren In early life. ^^'^,
gju*

church was seldom vacant unless he was prevented hy
^^^j,

ness. He labored faithfully in the deacon's office for "
j^^jb

ber of years, and was loved and respected by all "'
^^y tt^

him. Services in the Brethren church near Baltic, ^^
home ministers. Brethren S. J. Burger, Edward ^'^^P^hut"''-
William Fisher. Interment In the cemetery near the

—Katie Pair. R, D. 1. Baltic, Ohio. .jgd ot

Plni, Rebecca N., daughter of Bro. Henry FlnK.
(Jdd,

typhoid fever In the bounds of the Lost River congret.
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—'"""^
te not given by writer], aged 13 years, 1 month

^^ Va- 1-°"
Services by the writer at the Lost River church,

qna I^ ^^'
,\ Mie cemetery at Mathlas.—S. W. See, Mathias.

Interment
m

^'- '^''"

15 11 John W., born In St. Joseph County, Ind., Jan.
Oood. liro.

j^[g,fii^ N. Mex., April 12. 1012, aged 40 years,

5. '''".v. nnd 23 flays. He went to Ward County. N. Dak., in

3
months anu

^^^ married- to Marie Jensen Feb. 26. 190G.

1S97. """,„„,.p born to this union. His wife and three chll

F^^^'urvlve hi'"- *• " "

dren ^

At the age of fifteen he united with the

""f'the'Brethren, and remained a faithful member until
t.'ii"'^" qpryicea by the writer, assisted by Eld. W. G. Coolt,

'•^^"liiinKS Oltla-—^""^"^ Mohler, Springer, N. Mex.
of ^

! Rro Pearaon, born June 17, 184G, In Richland County,

"""^'i ^ May 2, 1912, at his home In Van Wert County, Ohio.
Ohio.

^J'^'^.^grs, 10 months and 14 days. He was married to
ngeii "'

pj'ester. who preceded him to the spirit world
Mary A"

gj.(, Qooti united with the Church of the Breth-
^"'^ 1SS4'and lived a faithful and devoted life until death.
''^"

n<! ainicted with rheumatism for thirty-.seven years. For
^"^

1 t thirteen years he was as helpless as a child, and
^^'^

t three years of his life he was entirely blind. He
"^

Ti« suffering with the greatest of patience. No one ever
of his lot, but lie was always concerned

of four chil-

Servii

;;;;e lils sufCen,

'Z\ SrwTfa're of others. He was the fathe
"

Three of them survive; also one broth.

^'"^"hnme bv the wrl'-er, assisted by Mr. C. Hunsaker (Old
^""^^ rninlster) Text, Rev. U: 13. Interment in the Wood-

"^d cemetery near Van W^t, Ohio.—L. H. Prowant, Latty,

°«inWe Bro. Cornelius, died May 2, 1912, at the home of his

Serlght HInkle, aged 78 years, 1 montli and 26 days.

^""'ipp-^ bv the writer, and interment at tlie Mummert meet-

S»«.-Clms. C. Brown, East Berlin, Pa. .

Jackson, Eli Perry, son of Samuel and Martha Jackson, died

the bounds of the Oakland congregation, near Horatio.

mrke Co Ohio, April 30. 1912. aged 51 years, 4 months and
He was united in marriage to Sarah A. Cable, Feb.

Five sons and one daugliter were born to this union.

nd the daughter preceded him. Mr. Jackson was
uddenly. He was In" his usual health, and in

n'ith his little son went to the woods to saw wood.

3 days.

5, 1888.

Four sons and

called

After working a short time, without scarcely a moment's

wnrnlnir. death claimed him. He leaves a loving wife, one

son two brothers and two sisters, his stepmother, one half-

brother and one half-sister. Services by Bro. J. H. Christian.

Interment in the Oakland cemetery.—Maria Miller, Bradford.

Keimeay. Bro. James B., born in Franklin County, Ind., Dec.

25 1831. died at his home in Camden, Ind., May 10, 1912,

aged 77 years, 4 months and 13 days. He was married twice,

—first to Jane Gerhart in ISGO, who died in 18S4. leaving one

sou; second, to Eliza Margaret McClellan in 1SS6. This union

was blessed with six children. Four of them died In in-

fancy. His wife, one son, two daughters and three sisters

survive. In ISSG, under the preaching of Eld. Jesse Calvert,

he and his wife united with the Church of the Brethren. The
next yeiir he was called to tlie ministry and served the church
faithfully to the end of his life. He always lived In the Lower
Deer Creek congregation. Services in the Nebo house, near
Camden, by Eld. J. G. StInebaugh. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 7. Inter-

ment In the Nebo cemetery.—Sadie Hoff, Camden, Ind.

Malconi, Sisler Elizabeth, born Dec. 12, 1837, died Dec. 18,

1911, aged 74 years and 6 days. Interment In the McHendree
Methodist cemetery. Services by Bro. Josiah Beverage. Text,

Rev. 7: 17. Her husband, Bro. Martin V. Malcom. was born
Sept. S, 1833, and died April 26, 1912, aged 78 years. 7

months and IS days. Interment in the McHendree cemetery.
Services by Bro. Josiah Beverage, assisted by Mr, Wilson, of

the M. E. church. Text, Luke 10: 42. Brother and Sister

Malcom were members of the Church of the Brethren for

quite a number of years. They always attended church serv-
ices when they were able to be present. They leave quite a
large family of children, all married.^I.aura Malcom, Mc-
Dowell, Va.
Manjea, Philip, born in Germany in 1831, died May 1. 1912,

near Bremen, Marshall County, Ind., aged 81 years and 2

raonth.^. He came to this country with his parents in 1840
and located in Tuscarawas County, Ohio. A few years later
he came to Indiana. In 18GC he was united In marriage to
Malinda Heminger. To them were born twelve children. Ten
of them survive; also two brothers and one sister. Services
at Bremen by the writer, assisted by Bro. Erwln Weaver.
Text, Philpp, l: 21.—J'. B. Miller^Nappanee, Ind.
MUler, Catharine B„ died April 24, 1912, aged 62 years, 9

months and 24 days. She was Hie daughter of Daniel and
Sallle Leliman. She was married to John Miller Nov. 15, 18GS.
They were the parents of five children, three of whom mourn
their loss. She was a member of our church for many
years, a worker In the Aid Soclotv, and a faithful attendant
at church services. She leaves four sisters, four brothers,
two half-sisters, one half-brother and a loving husband. She
lived a life of useful .service for Jesus. Services in the
Brethren church, Bro. Geo. Florv and Eld. D. D. Wine of-
ficiating. Interment in the Covington cemetery. Ohio.—Eliza-
heth D. Rosenberger, Covington. Ohio.
Oatman, Bro. Milton, died April 28, 1912, near Gatewood,
" Va., in the bounds of the Chestnut Grove congregation,
^Eert about 72 years. Bro. Oatman was a member of the
^hurcli of the Brethren for several years. Interment in the
pleasant View cemetery. Services by the home ministers,

—

Anjia P. Sanger, Box 45, BraggvHle. W. Va.
I^Sister Anna M., born Feb. IG, 1836, died at Lancaster,

^ral debility April 27, 1912, aged 76 years. 1 montli
ys. Sister Shirk will be missed by a host of
s^he was a consistent member of the Church of the

-^r many years. She is survived by two brothers
^na two listers. .Services at her late home. 306 W. Chest-
"ut Street, by the home ministers. Text, Heb. 13: 14 -and
sa. 39: 4, Interment in Keller's cemetery, Sprlngvill^-t-an-

Th" ^°-~^- B. Yoder, 343 Charlotte Street, Lagcfeter, Pa.
^^anioyer, Ero. Daniel, formerlv a mlnisteiyitfr the Sugar

Pa.. Of f

ana 11

friends,

Brethre

Van,
p„ ^l

congregation. Pa., born Aug. 5. 1836,

Hfi',ii ,
"^^' '' ^^12. aged 75 years, 6 t

fonni K
°^ 'onvulsions, dropping on his

lo Barh "^ *-''"^"="^h'i'3. In 1S57 he was
One

Vive him. Bro. S!
of^ the Brethren In 1S7S. In
~'^" and remained faithfi

i'

On 1

[enter County,
and 30 days,

and was thus
d in marriage
is union. His
ited with the
vas elected to

the Master called

Matt. 24: 44. Inter-
-Edward T. Hoggen-

1S3D, died suddenly,

Jl'l-iow and so'
Church of

JJ^minlBt ^
years

°^^' ^'^ "^""^ ^ farmer and il^d on his farm for many
his n's- ril

'"^'^'^""t of his uprlglii' life he was respected by

'he ,n7"°°''-''
and friends. He rfas always ready and wlll-

tht itJ.^."
^ helping hand. Ser#ces by Rev. Ralph Smith, of

ment iL^^K^''""S^"'=^l churclv*^ Text,

staiw n famliy burying- ground.

Snn ^^"o'i. Pa. • _^ •=

In the hn"^*;
^'^^"^^ ^^^^y' ^o""" O"^*-

of her =,
'"'^^ of the Greensburg congregation, at the home

' month *^'"' I-y'^'a Burhenn, May 1. 1912. aged 72 years.

To tUls , ^J^^
^^ ^'^^^- She was married to Henry Snidehurst.

iiusband ^'^"'' ^°"^ ^^^ ^°"'' daughters were born. Her
''[other TCi""'^-

^°"' ^"'^ **"^ daughter preceded her. One
survive'o K

° '^ ^ minister In the Progressive Brethren church,
the hMh' S'ster Snidehurst united with the Church of

follower p'* before her marriage, and remained a faithful

'Writer t
^^^ Master until her death. Services by the

tei-j^ lie D,' ^ '^'™- *: 6-8. Interment In the Mt. Joy ceme-
Street p ^'^^'int, Pa.—M. J. Brougher, 126 Washington
Wi;;g^^"sburg. Pa.

"
yeai-B 7 '^"' l^Ofn Dec. 9. 1897, died May 1. 1912, aged
..

'^'^s, 4 m^.fi, , .„ ^ ... the writer.

15

"^^t, Lu'lfa
•)'"°"*^^ '^"'^ 22 ^ays. Services

te 7: 13.—s. M. Friend, Lodl, Ohio.

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

ttae.oo
Dates of sole May 31 and June let and
3rd. Return limit, on tickets sold west
of Chicago, 30 days. Route via Cum-
berland and the Western Maryland Ry.

Iilberal stop-oTers permitted

For Lofonuatlon addxesK

B. N. ATTSTIIT, or W. A. FBESTOH,

AN OUTLINE of the
FUNDAMENTAL
DOCTRINES of

FAITH
BT S. WEBSTXS XUSTZ.

A. XTniane Book That WUl Meet a
I^OQ? Felt Need.

This little book contains In as
brief form as possible a statement
of the fundamental doctrines of
the Church of the Brethren In their
application to the dally lives of its
members.

There are a great many people
who join the church, especially in
the larger cities and In places
where there is not an over-abun-
dance of members of the church,
who know very little about the
teachings and doctrines of the
church to which they pledge their

,

allegiance. To such this book will
be a valuable asset.

The book will very adequately
fill the place of a catechism In In-
doctrinating new converts. It is

too small to permit of lengthy dis-
cussion or defense of the princi-
ples laid down, but is simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
sufficient e.^planatlon to make the
book readable.

Such a book as this will be val-
uable to all the members of the
church, in making them more ac-
quainted with her teachings and
thus uniting them In more concert-
ed spiritual activity in church
work.

It is fresh from the press. Con-
tains 60 pages, printed on extra
q;uallty paper, and bound in light
brown cardboard with neat cover
design. On the fly-leaf are spaces
for the name of the person to
whom the book Is presented, also
date and place of baptism, and
che'name of the donor.

Tlio book iB worthy of a wide
OistrlbntloiL. ORDEBS BECEIVED
ETOW. Price 25 cents.

BBETSBEN FUBIiXSHTN'O
EOITSE,
Eigta, BL

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

York, Penn.
Tickets on Sale May 29 and 31 and June 1,

2 and 3, limited to June 16. 1912. via

Norfolk & Western Ry.
Hagerstown and Harrisburg or
'Western Maryland Ballway and
Gettysburg.

Special thru train Saturday
June 1st from Line of Chesa-
peake Western By., accommodat-
ing those that will attend from
the Valley Districts arriving
York 5:30 P. M., via Gettysburg
and a special train leaving Roan-
oke 7: 15 A. M., same date accom-
modating those that will attend
from the First District and from
points along the Shenandoah di-
vision.

Circular of round trip fares
mailed upon application to

THIBTBBir BEASOITS WITY A OHBZS-
TIAW SHOTTTiD KOT BE A FBEE-
BIASOIT—By BoT. Bobert Arni-
rtrong;.

The author .states I1I3 reasons clearly
and carefully, aid any one of the thir-
teen reasons, If properly considered,
will keep a Christian out of tlie lodge.

Price, each, 5 cents

BBETBBBIT PUBIiISSENQ HOUSE
Elg^Q, nilnou.

Pennsylvania Lines

General Conference

Church of the Brethren

York, Penna.
May 29, 31, Jnne 1, 1912

For the accommodation of dele-
gates and frlcnd-4 to tlie General
Conference, Church of the Breth-
ren, to be held at York, Pa., May
29, 31, June 1, 1912, good returning
June 10, special round trip fares
will be In effect over Pennsylvania
Lines via Pittsburgh and Harris-
burg.
Round trip fare to York from

Chicago via Fort Wayne Route,
(30.80; via Pan Handle Route,
$29-00.

Besides the reduced fare to York
round trip tickets to Atlantic City
and New York, through York. Bal-
timore, Washington and Philadel-
phia, permitting stop-over at York.
June 4 to 7, will be sold beginning
June 1 via either Fort Wayne or
Pan Handle Route as follows:
Chicago to Atlantic City and re-

turn, $39.26; to New York and re-
turn, J30.00. Good returning
thirty days including date of sale.

:s/li,/Full particulars furn

upon appikation to

C. L. KIMBALL
AuiilKDl General Pouenicr Aieut

CHICAGO, ILL.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF THE
A Most excelUnt har-

mony of the Gospels in
Pamphletform, arranged

MINISTRY

OF CHRIST

by A. \V. VanimnH. It

is in fact what its title

indicates^

a bird's-eye view of tlie ministry and life of our Savior as related

by the four Gospel writers.

TO THE BIBLE STUDENT IT IS INVALUABLE.
p:

—

It gives a grasp of tlie events of the life of Christ, in their chron-
ological order that will prove helpful at all times. The events arc
all approximately dated and tlie different periods are divided off
accurately. It is of convenient si^e to place in your Bible, where
it will be always useful.

The subject is treated in the best and the most compact form of
anything we have ever seen.

Price 15c per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Finger Posts o" Life's Highway

Showing How to Succeed in Life
By JOBIT T. DALB

A new book full of pointers which point in the

right direction. A book for the young, the middle

aged and the old.

The purpose of the author, in gathering the

material, during many years, was to assist those

who are striving to gain character, intellectual

power, business success, and merited esteem of

their fellowmen. Out of a long and varied ex-

perience he has been able to coUectinto this vol-

ume more than one hundred articles on that

many different subjects, touching human life from

almost every possible angle. It is not a novel

nor a story, nor yet a long and dry treatise iipon

some abstract subject, but a collection of articles

on everyday topics, written in language and style

easy to be understood, making the points so clear

that the way of a truly successful and happy life

is more easily found. The book abounds in words

of wisdom, caution and warning.

We have great hopes for the sale of this book,

knowing that it will appeal to all classes with

equal force, and be the means of accomplishing

good wherever it goes. Should any of our read-

ers be interested in taking an agency for it, write

us at once. We can offer liberal commission. The
book contains 620 pages, bound in cloth. Illus-

trated. Will be sent to any address, postpaid, for

$1.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Elgin, Illinoit.

Destruction off

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC
THE WORLD'S GREATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on her

maiden trip, strikes a gigantic iceberg at

dead of night and sinks, carrying over

1,500 Human Beings to a Watery Grave

It has no equal in the history of ocean disas-

ters, or in the number or prominence of its vic-

tims. Multimillionaires, famous editors and
statesmen gave up their lives like true heroes
that women and children might be saved.
This brand new book, which is being published,

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva-

tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of the
survivors, sketches from artists who were on the
scene—actual photographs of this terrible disas-

ter.

There is great interest as well as deep sympa-
thy concerning this greatest tragedy, which will

insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this

hook.
The book when completed will contain nearly

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound in fine

cloth. It will be sent postpaid upon receipt of

price—$1.00.
If you are interested in the agency for this

book and want to make lots of money right now,
write for terms and territory. There is a great
harvest to reap for those who will put forth a
little effort. Send 15c for prospectus.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

/
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us frona having any more meetings. We are still without a

minister.—L. J. Porter. Portland, Texas. May 15.

VIRGINIA.
irofcesrtlle congregation met in council May 4. Eld. M. G.

Early presided. Much business came before the meeting. Six

letters of membership were received. Bro. A. W. Long was re-

elected president of the Christian Workers' Meeting at the

Valley church, and Bro. A. K. Grayblll was reelected to the

same office at Hebron Seminary. Our membership now num-
bers 259. May H we held our love feast, with a good attend-

ance. Bro. A- Conner officiated.—Barbara J. Miller, Nokesvllle,

Va., May 13.

Sedoak Grove church met in council May 11. Oun elder,

Bro. W. H. Naff, presided. Sister Mary Bowman was re-

appointed Messenger agent; Bro. Harvey Dobbins, clerk; Sis-

ters Ella Bowman, Ida Spangler and Cynthia King, missionary

solicitors; the writer, correspondent. Sister Mollie Keith

is our delegate to Annual Meeting. Our next council will be

at Stonewall, a preaching point in this congregation. We re-

organized our Sunday-school May 5, with an enrollment of

thirty-six. May 12 Bro. S. G. Spangler preached a good ser-

mon for us on " Individual Responsibility."—Ella Bowman,
R. D. 6, Box 44, Floyd, Va., May 13.

WASHINGTON.
Smmyside church met in council May 9, preparatory to our

love feast- Eld. S. H. Miller presided. Much business was
disposed of. Three letters of membership were received, and
one was granted. We held our love feast May 11, with a good
attendance. Brethren G. E. Wise and P. H. Hertzog, of North
TaJciraa, and Bro. M. M, Eshelman, of Tropico, Cal,, were with
us. Bro. Eshelman preached for us on Sunday morning,
giving us a very interesting sermon.—Mrs. M. E. Oswalt,
Sunnyslde, Wash., May 13.

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS.

Eld. P. R. Keltner left here April 15, and since then the

responsibility, as pastor of the church, fell upon the writer.

The work is opening up very nicely and we already real-

ize that this is a needy field. We find here a little band of

very earnest brethren and sisters, who are ready and will-

ing to do what they can in the cause of the Master.

The church here is barely organized, which naturally

will mean much careful work for our future growth and

development. In this undertaking we crave the prayers

of the faithful.

On Monday, May 13, at 7: 15 P. M., the church convened
in special council. Our elder, P. R. Keltner, was assisted

by Eid. Galen B. Royer in the work of the evening.

Only two items of business came before the meeting,

which were disposed of in- such a way as to show the

Holy Spirit's presence among us. It was decided to pur-

chase " Kingdom Songs " to use in our services, especially

in the Sunday-school. Then the church proceeded to elect

a deacon. The lot fell on Bro. Earl W. Andrews, who,
with his wife, was duly installed. This was the first

official elected since the organization was effected.

Will you pray with us that the Lord may prepare many
more brethren for official positions, and that all may live

and labor so faithfully that in his own time the Church of

the Brethren may be a strong institution in soul-saving in

Rockford? Surely that would bring much glory to our
Father in heaven.

We should be glad to hear from any one who has rela-

tives or friends in or about Rockford, so that we may see

them concerning their spiritual interests. Especially do
we feel interested in those" who were brought up under
the influence of the Brethren. O. P. Haines.

818 Morgan St., Rockford, 111., May 15.

McPherson College has become one of the leading schools

of the Brotherhood. It has for years ranked among the

best colleges of the State of Kansas, being one of the few

to receive full recognition from the State schools.

The Alumni now number about three hundred. One of

the most pleasant affairs of tlic College is the annual re-

union of the graduates, each spring, at commencement

time. This spring is being made the occasion of a special

" Home Coming." in celebration of the twenty-lifth year of

the founding of the College. The Alumni and friends are

looking forward to nearly a whole week of benefit and

pleasure. An effort is being made to have every Alumnus

visit again the scenes of his College days.

A special feature of the week will be the Art Exhibit,

being a collection of the work of Mrs. Fern Kuns Cop-

pedge. Mrs. Coppedge is an Alumnus, and her work has

gained for her quite a wide reputation. We take special

pleasure in presenting this feature.

The following is a synopsis of the program for the

week:

May 19, Sunday evening. Baccalaureate Sermon,—Eld. J. J.

May 20, Monday evening. Musical Recital.
May 21, Tuesday evening, Expression Recital.
May 22, Wednesday, Field Day.
May 23, Thursday, Class Day. Thursday afternoon, Ahnnnl

Business Session. Thursday Evening, Alumni Reunion.

May 24. Frldav morning. Commencement. Address by Hon,

Hebry J. Allen, Editor of the Wichita 'Daily Beacon."

Art Exhibit in the Carnegie Library all week, with spe-

cial days for College, City and High School.

McPherson. Kans,, May 14. O, S. Vaniman.

Mcpherson college anniversary.
Just twenty-five years ago Bro. S. Z, Sharp, associated

with :, number of brethren,—inspired by the need of better

education and training for our young people that they
might better serve the church in their growing manhood
and womanhood,—was granted a charter under the laws
of Kansas, creating the McPherson College Industrial

and Building Association. That was in 1887. In 1898 the
name was changed to McPherson College,

Located, as it is, in the prosperous Central West,

ANNOUNCEMENTS n
ZiOVH FSASTS.

California.

May 26, South Los Angeles.

Canada.
June 15, 6 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley, one and one-half miles

west of Bulls Head, Alberta.

Colorado.
May 28, 11 am, Denver.
May 29. Sterling,

June 1, 6 pm, Wayne.
June 1, 6 pm. Lowland.

laabo.
Juni:' S. 7 pm, Payette Valley,

Frultland house.
June 29, Nezperce.

July 18, Weiser.

Illinois.

May 28. 10 am, Astoria-

June 1, 2 pm, .Coal Creek.
Canton house.

June 8, 6: 30 pm. Polo.

June 8, 9, 2 pm, Waddams
Grove.

June 15, 6 pm. Cherry Grove.
June 15, 7 pm, Rockford.
June 22, 23, Rock Creek.
June 22, Low Point.

maiana.
May 26, 6: 30 pm, Summlt-

vllle.

May 29, Baugo.
May 29, 4 pm, Pipe Creek.
June 1, 3 pm, Blue River.

June 2, Cedar Creek.
June 8, 6 pra, Wabash.
June 8, Tellow Elver.
June 8, Solomon Creek, Beth-
any house.

June 8, 10 am. Eel River,

June 15, 7 pm, Burnetts Creek.
June 21, Camp Creek.
June 22, 5 pm, Elkhart Val-

ley.

June 29, West Marlon.

Iowa.
May 28, 29, 2:30 pm, Dallas

Center.
June 1, 4 pm, Palrvlew.
June 1, Curlew.
June 1, Salem, Salem house.
June 8, 5 pm, Kingsley.
June 9, 6:30 pm, Muscatine.
June 15, 16, Spring Creek.
June 22, 6 pm, Franklin Coun-

ty.

June 22, 2 pm. South Keokuk.
June 29, Sheldon.

Xaniaa,
May 26, Morrill.
May 26, Wichita, West Side,

corner of Millwood and An-
derson Streets.

June 1, Washington Creek,
June 1, 6:30 pm, Mont Ida.

June 1, 10:30 am, Dorrance.
June 1, 2 pm, Belleville.

Uaryland..
June IE, 3 pm. Long Green
Valley.

June 1, 6 pm. Crystal,
June 8, Lewlston.
June 8, 7 pm, Saginaw.
June 15. 10 am, Zion.
June 15, 6 pm, Sugar Ridge

(Custer).
June 16, Onekama.
June 22, Worthington.
June 22, 10 am. New Haven.
June 29, Beaverton.

ULlBSoarL
May 26, Kansas City, First
Church of the Brethren,

June 1, Pleasant View.
June 8, Peace Valley.

Montana,
July 20, Medicine Lake.

Sebraaka.
6:30, Lincoln, cor.
and Twenty-Second

June 9, 6 pm. Falls City.

ITew Jerflfly,

May 26, 6 pm, Sergeantsvllle,

Sand Brook house.

KoFth Dakota,
June 29, 6 pm. Bowdon Val-

ley.

June 29, Ray.
July 3. Brumbaugh.
July 27, Turtle Mountain.

Oblo.
May 26, E pm. Maple Grove,

four miles north of Ash-
land.

May 30, 2 pm, West Milton.

June 1, 5 pm, Blanchard.
June 8, Rome.
June 15, 10:30 am, Richland,
June 15, 10:30 am, Green

Spring, Sugar Grove house.

June IB, 10: 30 am, North Pop-
lar Ridge.

June 15, 10:30 am. Silver
Creek.

June 15, 6 pm. County Line,

June 22, Lick Creek.
June 22, Fostorla,
June 22. 2 pm. Ash Grove.

Oklalioma,
June 9, Guthrie.

Oregon.
June 1, 6 pm. Rogue River.

Fennsylvanla.
May 25, 5; 30 pm, Greentree.
May 26, 5:30 pm, Johnstown,
Walnut Grove house.

May 26, Juniata Park. Blair

County.
May 26, Shade Creek, Berkey

house.
May 26, 6 pm, Upper Dublin,

at Ambler.
May 26, Tellow Creek,
May 26. Plum Creek.
May 26, Middle Creek.
May 26, Summit Mills.

May 26, Lancaster.
May 28, 29, 9: 30 am, Chlque^

Chlques house.
May 28, 29, West Conestoga,
Middle Creek house.

May 29, 30, White Oak, Gray-
bill house.

May 31, 4 pm. Pine Glen
(Spring Run congregation).

June 1, 3 pm, Indian Creek.
June 8, 4 pm. Brethren Home.
June 8, 9, 10 am, Lower Cum-

berland, Mohler house.
June 8, 9, Chambersburg.
commencing on Saturday
evening.

June 9, 5 pm, Brothers Valley.
June 9, 4 pm, Hanover.
June 9, Montgomery.
June 9, 6 pm, Everett.
June 11, 12. Buffalo Valley,
June 11, 12, 9; 30 am, Tulpe-

hocken, Heldelburg house.
June 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.
June 15, 1: 30 pm, Marsh
Creek,

Juno 16, Ellzabethtown.
June 16, 6 pm. Scalp Level,

Scalp Level house.
June 16, Jacobs Creek, near

Mt. Pleasant.
June 22, 23, Aughwlck, Beech
Run house.

June 23, Rockton, Kockton
house.

June 30, 10; 30 am, Penn
Run.

May 20,

of Q
Streets.

8. 7 pm, South Red

June 1, 2 pm, Beaver Creek.

TlTfflnla.

June 8. 4 pm, Peach Grove.
June 15, 6 pm, Fairfax.
June 16, 4 pm, Llnvllle Creek,
Falrview house.

"Weit Virginia.
June 8, Vanclevesville.
Jfune IE, Maple Spring.
June 2S, Mountaindal*.

HOME DEPARTMENT
of the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not

limited to any locality. It is needed in every

church no matter where that church may be

It is sadly needed in the great metropolis

with its unchurched millions. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons are out

of the Sunday-school.

0I7B riTTV-CENT HOMS BEFASTimBITT OUTPIT,
• 50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of Vis-

itors In soliciting Members 50.3G
50 Membership Cards. 15

100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes. ., .30

6 Visitor's Record of Canvass , , . ,05

6 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report
Book OS

1 Home Department Superintendent's Report
Book, oa

6 " Wliat, Wliy and How of the Home Depart-
ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, .30

Total, Sl.ia

Tie Above Outfit for Ptfty Cents.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Bible Biographies

for the Young
By Elder Oalen B. Roy«r.

These little volumes are highly prai&ed

by many excellent judges of good literature.

The life story of each character is told in a

simple yet entertaining and highly instruct-

ive manner. The artistic beauty of each

book is enhanced by numerous illustrations.

If you are interested in the lives of great

Bible characters, read this

JJST OF l^TX^ES.

Joseph the Ruler,

Samuel the Judse.
Mosea the Leader.

JeauB the Savior. Vol. 1-

JesuB the Savior. Vol- i-

Daniel thtt FearlsM.
Ruth th« Truo-Hearted,
David the Ring.
Csther the Quees.
John th« Bautlat
BlUah th« Prophet,

Abraham th* Faithful.

A act of these little books should find their

way into each and every well-planned librir;-

Average number of pages per book it 175, BoiiDd

in cloth. Artistic cover deaign.

Par copj, p0*^ald« 80 <»»*•

•t of la, poirtpau. f*"

xajnraxBM vuBXJssnxa Homn.

DO YOU WANT
OUR 1912 CATALOG?

ASK FOR IT

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
El^in, lUinoU
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AROUND THE WORLD

Relieving the Flood Sufferers.

Strange apathy, hideed, seems to possess the pi-ople of

land regarding the unfortunate sufferers from the

T^ As along the Mississippi. While, hitherto, there has

.

a leady and liberal resi)onse to the demands of any

oil's calamity, it seems at this time as thouyli the 30,000

loMielcss people and the property loss of over $.10,000,000

fail lo arouse the sympathy so effectually shown upon

liilier
Liccasions. The Red Cross Society is doiny; a most

"niiMidable work, but reports insulhcient funds for the

j, -ii- hand. Those in touch with tiie situation insist

ihat immediate help is required to relieve the needs of the

unfortunate people, and it is to be hoped that the Red

Cross Society will be enabled to continue unhindered tlie

work of relief they have so well begun.

Fined for Sleeping. .

Recently tiic judge of a western court became greatly

incensed when he discovered that one of those in attend-

ance at the tribunal had fallen fast asleep. The irate

judge Iiad the sleeper promptly awakened, arrested and

sent to jail, the charge being "contempt of court." When

we noted the incident we could not help but wonder as

to the outcome, were a similarly stringent ruie applied lo

tlie cliurcli. Here is the Lord's sanctuary, the house ii.

wliicli tlie judge of all tlie earth is supposed to rule su-

preme, and may we not say that it is a " contempt of his

holy court" to sink into drowsy oblivion to the gospel

message? The Psalmist, speaking of the sanctuary, says,

•'The Tore! is in his holy temple; let all the earth keep

silence before him." That means due reverence to the

Lord and his house,—a duty too often sadly neglected.

Educational Use of Moving Pictures.

There is mucli to commend Mr. Edison's plan of re-

deeming moving pictures from the present largely debas-

ing nse to which they have been devoted, and making

them a highly educational agency for our public schools.

There is no question that many phases of school work

might be rendered far more efficient by this means. Then,

loo, it is urged, that this adaptation of the moving pic-

tures to a really useful and educational purpose would

perhaps lessen the desire for the sensational and highly

exciting pictures of the average five-cent show. Nothing

discourages a bad thing so efFectuaily as to give the peo-

])le something that is just as interesting and, at the same
lime, of unquestioned value. Denunciation often antagon-

izes and irritates. To show the real advantage of a better

way often induces investigation and eventual reform,

tivi- Chrislians are hnuly c.jnvinced that the new order
of things in China will do much to remedy past neglect

and work out for the general good of all. He also stales

that gospel progress during the next decade will be phe-
nomenal.

Children as Wage Earners.

Not only in this country, but also in England, the ques-
tion of child labor is becoming a national problem of

considerable magnitude. Stringent laws lo protect the

child in its lawful rights have been of considerable value,

but an effect, altogether unlocked for, is reported from
England. There the size of the average family has de-

cidedly decreased, and the cause is ascribed to the fact

that, since the law forbids children to work in factories,

they are no longer " an economic asset." Think of it,

fathers and mothers of this country, to whom children

are "an heritage of the Lord," to be reared as tender
plants to Ills glory] Think of the sad estate of the parent
to whom children are merely "an economic asset!" No
wonder that most deplorable results are reported from
family lives on that basis. Take away real parental love,

and the family,—God's institution,—is doomed.

Advancement in Peace Promulgation.

The recent " Lake Mohonk Arbitration Conference
"

was, in every respect, a notable gathering, and the great

interest aroused by the many prominent speakers bids
fair to produce the best of results in the future. Perhaps
llic most important incident of tlie conference was the

announcement of Mr. Charles Henry Butler, clerk of the
Uiuted States Supreme Court, that the constitutionality
"^f Hie Dingley Bill is fully sustained by that judicial

"3dy. This empowers the President to enter into certain
•agreements with foreign countries without a further sanc-
itiii by Congress, and gives opportunity, at all times, to
make I'cace or arbitration agreements with other nations.
ossihly iiiis niay pave a way by which the peace advo-

-'"cs uf our country might, by means of petitions, secure
I ''suli.-iHial action on important' internationl agreements,

Causes of Chinese Famines and Floods.
" "I'der to gt-t accurate and reliable information as to

,-,. .
'"'^'^SQiis for the periodically-recurring famines in

"'' Mr. C. D. Jameson, an experienced engineer, has
j,^*^" sent lo China by the American Red Cross Society.

vt^'"
'"^ ^^\ion it is quite evident that for a number of

f^''^?
millions of Chinese have lived under threatening

^^^"ine conditions, and that tlieir deplorable situation is

^^^ccining more aggravated from year to year. Mr. Jame-

eTi
',"''^ "'^' ""^ splendid, slone-faced dikes, eonstruct-

l^u
,

-"""^"^'r emperors for the protection of the river

leri

*""'"
f'"-*'"'"'^'*^ overflows, have been allowed to de-

aal"n'"V''"^
failing to do their allotted work. This ofli-

^" n f^,
*^'"^''* ''*-' attributes to the political corruption,

sees
^^^"* '" China during recent years. Mr. Jameson

l,e ^
"." ""^^son why all danger from floods should not

are r
'

^r

^ "l^viated, provided the necessary dike systems
^"iJurced and supplemented. He declares (hat na-

Ball Games Under Sunday-school Auspices.

Our esteemed contemporary, "The Herald of Gospel
Liberty," speaks words of truth and soberness when, in

a recent issue, tlie editor voices his undisguised disap-

proval of hall games of any kind," in furtherance of Sun-
day-school work. After admitting the value of sucli

games among school boys on their own campus, as a

means of recreation, the editor very fittingly says:
" When you put a basket-ball game into the Sunday-
scliool, you liave done injustice to both. Think of it,

' a

Bible Class baseball ninel' And yet that Is what we
have in many places. ... In the name of ail that is

good, brethren, we plead with you to keep basket-ball,

baseball, and such like things out of the service of God's

house. Do not this wrong, oh ye people who profess to

love God and to seek the salvation of the lost." We add

our hearty "Amen " to tlie words quoted, resting assured

that our readers will join us in' a fervent commendation
of the sentiment expressed.

A Salutary Lesson.

In the interest of greater safety for the traveling pub-

lic it is encouraging that radical changes and modifica-

tions are being planned and have already been partly

made by all transatlantic companies. The Hamburg-
American line's new mammoth steamer, "Imperator," ex-

ceeding in size and general equipment any vessel afloat,

was launched May 2i, but several notable improvements

have already been introduced, with special reference to

the lessons suggested by the late disaster. There are

life-boats enough for every passenger aboard, and t!ie

best possible appliances for safety and quickly launching

til em. Three wireless operators will insure continuous

service every minute, day or night. Dynamos for illum-

ination and wireless service are to be carried above the

water line, thus insuring efficiency in case the lower part

of the vessel is flooded. All the lines are now trying to

excel one another in greatest promises of safety, for the

public is more interested- in that than in luxurious fittings.

Experience is leaching luimanlty some valuable lessons,

but let no one lose sight of the .weightiest of all,—eter-

nal safety in the great beyond!

The Mysteries of the Deep.

Speaking of the complete obliteration uf all our sins,

the prophet Micah says: "Thou wilt cast all their sins

into the depth of the sea.'' While tlie language is highly

figurative, yet it becomes the more emphatic as we con-

template the awful depths that lie beneath tlie surface of

the rippling waves of earth's mighty oceans. Water to

an average depth of two miles hides mure than half the

surface of the globe, and 7.000,000 square miles Tic at a

depth of 18,000 feet or more. Places have been found

more than live miles in deptli. If earth's highest eleva-

tion, Mt. Everest, were sunk at such a depth, the waves

would still roll 2,000 feet above its crest. In tlie depths

of such an abyss the waters press down with a force of

more than ten thousand pounds lo the square inch, and tlie

staunchest ship would be crushed beneath the awful pres-

sure like an egg-shell. IJut how consoling to the believer

is tlie thought that our God, who created lieaven and

earth, and who appointed the metes and bounds of the

mighty bodies of waters, Is also taking cognizance of us.

as his children, and is willing so fully to obliterate all our

shortcomings that they are sunk, figuratively speaking,

to the lowest depths, ne\er to be reckoned against us!

"All Strikes Futile."

This is the conclusion arrived at by Philip Snowden.
M. I',, of London, linglaiul, who, as ex-cliairman of the
labor parly, should know whereof he speaks. " Strikes
never did and never will pay," he says, and no one seri-
ously doubts his assertion. Just now the renewed unrest
in the labor world, as evidenced by the pending strike of
the London stevedores, dockers and lightermen, is arous-
nig the. most intense concern throughout Great Britain.
While, as Mr. Snowden admits, liicre may be causes for
the periodical outbreaks by whicli labor endeavors to se-
cure its rights, yet, he says, strikes are not the remedy
lo bring about a palliation of the wrongs that are more
deep-seated, and must be reached by a more universal
application of llie principle's of human brotherhood, teach-
ing workers and capitalists alike to do to others as they
would wish to be done by.

Disturbed Conditions in Cuba.
Negro insurgents, presumably under the command of

Gen. Ivonel, have attacked and captured El Caney del
Stio, four miles from Palma Soriano, on the Bayamo
branch of the Cuba railroad. Besides sacking the town,
they committed many outrages. The locality in question
IS the center of a rich coffee and cocoa section, and the
amount of damage is placed at a high figure. This, with
other disturbances, at several points on the island, will
probably make early intervention by our Government an
absolute necessity, and steps along this line have already
been undertaken. Business interests as well as mission
stations, under American auspices, are likely to be effi-

ciently protected by prompt action of our officials and
out of the unsettled conditions, prevailing at present,
there may yet be evolved a far heller future for Cuba,
under more direct American control.

Making a Cruiser Really Useful.

Secretary of the Navy Meyer has ordered the scout
cruiser "Birmingham" to that part of the Atlantic, im-
mediately south of the Grand Banks, to guard transat-
lantic steamers from tlircaLening icebergs in the lanes
usually followed. In spite of two recent changes in

steamer routes, by which they are now more than 250
miles southward of the old lanes, it is felt that there is

still much danger of collision with icebergs. As it would
not be practicable to deflect the liners still farther south-
ward, without seriously delaying the lime of transit

across the Atlantic, it is now planned that the United
States take steps to arrange for an international patrol

of tlie danger zone. A number of cruisers, equipped like

the " Birmingham," with wireless outfits lo transmit sig-

nals a distance of at least 1,000 miles, would undoubtedly
help to make the ocean pathway considerably safer than
in the past. This plan would put the cruisers at work
for Ihe best interests of humanity,—a mission not usually

assigned to the destroyers of the sea.

The Value of Thorough Publicity.

There is a .story told of President T'lieodore Vail, of

the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, that

illustrates the value of a successfid publicity campaign so

thoroughly, that we here give it to our readers, reminding
them that it applies with equal force to a religious cam-
paign. When Mr. Vail proposed to spend a quarter mil-

lion dollars in advertising, some of the directors objected

(III llie ground that "everybody knew about the tele-

piioiic." His reply was: " Everybody knows about it, yes;

but everybody does not lliink about it." As a result of

his energy he increased the company's gross business al-

n;ost a million dollars for that year. The church, in some-

way, has not kept step with the push and energy of the

-age. While the principles of the Word are eternal and

unchanging, our methods of pushing tlie interests of the

Kingdom must necessarily be adapted to the strenuous

limes and environments in which we live. As a church

our doctrine is favorably known to the people, but we
must do more and, in the words of Mr. Vail, " We must

get everybody to think about it." That means thorough

publicity, and a far more extensive use of gospel litera-

ture than we have as yet attempted. To be sure, there is

some expense connected with it, but the result to be

achieved will amply repay the outlay. It is an admitted

fact that the rapid growth of some of the most objection-

able religious cults in this country is due to the large

amount of literature per&istently circulated everywhere.

vVliy not, then, give "the Ward of the Lord free course"

by a well-systematized campaign of publicity, proclaiming

the message to the people everywhere "as i'f was once de-

livered unto the saints " ?
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ESSAYS
Stwdy to ehew thyself tpprored unto God. a workman that ncedcth

noc U> be a.h«ine<l, "BhUy dividing the Word of Truth

The Refiner's Fire,

He sat by a fire of sevenfold Iieat, .

As he watched by the precious ore,

And closer he bent with a searching gaze

As he heated it more and more.

He knew he had ore that could stand the lest.

And he wanted the finest gold

To mold as a crown for the King to wear,

Set with gems with a price untold.

So he laid our gold in the burning fire,

Tho' we fain would have said him *' Nay,"

And he watched the dross that we had not ^een,

And it melted and passed away.

And the gold grew brighter and yet more bright,

But our eyes were so dim with tears.

We saw but the fire—not the Master's hand

—

And questioned with anxious fears.

Yet our gold shone out with a richer glow.

As it mirrored a Form above.

That bent o'er the fire, tho' unseen by us,

With a look of ineffable love.

Can we think that it pleases his loving heart

To cause us a moment's pain?

Ah, no! but he saw through the present cross

The bliss of eternal gain.

So he waited there with a watchful eye,

With a love that is strong and sure.

And his gold did not suffer a bit more heat

Than was needed to make it pure.

—Unidentified.

Some of Our Moderators.

BY JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

In Three Parts.—Part Two.

Eld. Enoch Ebv was born in Juniata County, Pa.,

Nov. 15, 1S28. He was elected to the ministry in 1851,

and ordained to the eldership in Stephenson County,

111., prior to 1S62. He and Bro. R. H. Miller both

became generally known to the Brotherhood at the

Annual Meeting in Ohio in 1862. Eld. Eby served on

eighteen of the General Committees, commencing in

1870. He was elected Moderator in 1878. He served

also in "SO, '81, '82, 'S3, '84, '87, '88, '90, '94, '95. He

was Reading Clerk four times. He was Chairman of

the General Mission Board in 1884, and so continued

for a number of years. He was sent to Denmark in

1877, with Eld. Daniel Fry, to organize the church

over there. He served on a number of special com-

mittees. Two of his sons,—David, of Washington,

and Levi, of Idaho,—have ser\'ed on the General Com-

mittee. Eld. D. L. Miller, who knew him intimately

for a half century, has thLs to say, " He held tena-

ciously to the principles for which the church stood.

He never wavered for a moment in his faith in those

principles. He took a leading part in all the move-

ments and activities of the Church of the Brethren

during the last half of the nineteenth century. As a

minister, for a quarter of a century or more, he easily

held the first rank among the ministers of the church

west of the Ohio River, and in his prime he ranked

among the very best pulpit orators in the land. He
had none of the artificial niceties of the elocutionary

art. His speech was natural and unstudied, and came

warm from the heart. His power lay in exhortation

and appeals to the heart and emotions, rather than to

reason, and he never failed to carry his audience with

him. He was emotional, kind-hearted, courteous,

genial, and put his soul into the work. He was pecul-

iarly fitted for the duty of Moderator. He had a

splendid, well-modulated voice which never broke even

at its highest pitch, and could be heard in the largest

tabernacle, to the limit of the largest crowd. He was

eminently fair in his rulings, and his pleasant manner

endeared him to all. It was often said he was the

best we had."

Eld. R. Pi. Miller was called to the presiding chair

in 1879, He was the most gifted man in polemics

that, as yet, has appeared among us, and with the ex-

ception that he was too much inclined to take an active

part in the discussion of the various questions before

the meeting, he filled his place well. He was Reading

Clerk in '78 and 'S7. He served thirteen times on the

General Committee. He served on a number of spe-

cial committees sent by tlie General Conference. He
held a number of debates with ministers of other de-

nominations and proved to be a most successful de-

bater. The " Miller and Sommer Debate" is an evi-

dence of this. His " Doctrine of the Brethren

Defended "is a standard authority among us. He was

a prolific writer for the press and during the con-

troversial decade of our church (72-82) he wrote for

all the periodicals published by our people. He was

head and shoulders above his colleagues, in alt that re-

lates to polemics, for the last two decades of his life.

(See Life of R. H. Miller, by Olho Winger.)

Eld. John Wise was chosen Moderator in 1885, He
only served one year. He had served five times as

Reading Clerk of the Conference, and served three

times afterward. He had a finely articulated, musical,

clear, ringing voice, which fitted him well for these

responsible positions. He was a fine public speaker.

He served on twenty-one General Committees from

1865 to 1901. He was a Pennsylvanian by birth. He
was chosen to tlie ministry in the year of his majority

and ordained while quite young. He spent the greater

part of his life in his native State, yet he lived a num-
ber of years in Iowa, and spent his closing years in

Kansas. His clear, ringing voice was heard through-

out the States, proclaiming the acceptable year of the

Lord. He served on numerous special committees.

Eld. David E, Price was chosen to serve as Moder-

ator in 1S86. He was called to the chair by Moderator

Eby in 1SS2, during the investigation of the report of

the Berlin committee. His fairness and deliberate

manner on that dehcate question demonstrated that

he had all the qualifications necessary to make an

efficient Chairman. He served again in 1893 and in

1896. He had a seat on the General Committee ten

times, between the years 1876-1905. He was often

appointed on special committees. He, too, as the

majority of our Moderators, so far, was a Pennsyl-

vanian, He moved to Northern Illinois when a young

man, and ere long found a wife on those western

prairies where he spent his life of usefulness. He is

at this time residing at Beatrice, Nebr.

Eld. Samuel S, Mohler was called to preside at the

Conference of 1889. His father, Samuel Mohler, and
be were called to the ministry at the same time, at

Covington, Ohio. His father was a " father in

Israel," known for his excellency of character and his

prudence as an overseer of churches. Moderator

Samuel was an able speaker, had a broad and full

comprehension of the various questions that related

to the Brotherhood, and was possessed of a judicious

taste and composure, lie sat on the Committee five

other times. He wrote considerably for the press.

He compiled the " Classified Minutes," A number of

his sons are in the ministry. One son, Paul, is a mis-

sionary to France. Bro. Mohler spent a score of

years in Missouri.

Brookz'iUe, Ohio.

Roughing It.

BY JAMES M. NEFF,

I'm sore from roughing it. I weigh only about a

hundred pounds and, frail as I am, most people would

say I deserve to be handled somewhat gently, I rather

think so myself, but life among these rocks and hills

can only be had at the risk of receiving some rough

treatment now and then. I am not able to walk to

church and Sunday-school, a mile and a half, or to

go afoot over the place to look after the stock. And
the old donkey—foolish old fellow—slipped off, some

months ago, and went down the country and died.

AH these circumstances have combined to make
some other means of conveyance necessaiy, and now
we are enjoying the luxury of a gentle old pony and

a second-hand buggy. For the first time, since we
came into these hills, I can take wife to the village

without putting her on the farm wagon.

I had occasion to use the work team, the other

morning, therefore I saddled the pony and started over

the hills after them. At one place the hill, with a

slanting ledge of rock coming to the surface, reaches

down so near to the fence that there is room for but

a narrow cow path between. I had ridden through

here many times, always lifting my foot from the sf

rup and drawing it up lo avoid being scratched by ti

barbed wire, and always with some misgivings u
something worse might happen.

This time tlie pony made a misstep and fell, n

slope of the hill and the rock was such that she ciuH
fall no other way than into the fence, wliich consists

I

of two barbed wires. Her bead went under tiie Iqup

wire and as her body struck the rock I left the sHddi

and tumbled into the path ahead of her. My fir^i

thought was that as soon as she regained her feet sli

would come down the path and trample me lietieaih

her hoofs, and I shouted, " Whoa! " But the force of

her fall had drawn the staple from the nearest post

thus releasing the wire, and, to my amazenu-nt ami

satisfaction, she got up on the other side the fence

She turned and trotted down the road toward
ilie

house, and, to save the folks from unnecessary fritflu

I followed, walking very bravely.

As soon as they sighted the pony, wife and children

ran out into the road, caught the pony and tinne r,,,

to meet me. Then we stopped in the road and took

an inventory. The saddle had so protected the poiiv

from the wire that she received but two or three verv

slight scratches. I had fallen against the fence and

had some' badly torn clothes and several cuts on arm

and knee, but nothing at all serious. Yes, I am a

little sore from roughing it in this manner, inU tnilv

thankful that 1 am here to tell the story.

Now, as I see it, this is just a case of taking the

bitter with tlie sweet, the thorn with the rose, ami

illustrates the very common experience that we can'i

get all we want in this world without taking some

things we had rather not have. Even in the "Spiritual

life it is true that many who enjoy the deepe-^t reli-

gious experience must look back over a life in \vhieli

there has been a considerable admixture of trials,

tumbles and bruises, I may get out of tliese woods

some day, but it will require more than an experience

like the one above recited to scare me out; and neither

should an occasional defeat discourage us in the Chris-

tian warfare.

SpriiigviHe, Cal.

The Price of War.

BY FRED SORRENSON.

[We herewith &ive the oration that received the first prize

at the recent ininois IntercoUegiate Oratorical Contest, Gale--

hiirg. in. The succes.sfiil conte.stant Is a student of Ml

Morris College.—Ed.]

Nestling close to beautiful Lake Lucerne, tlie

Swiss have placed a unique museum. It is devoted en-

tirely to the advancement of international peace. The

museum contains death-dealing weapons used by all

peoples, models of famous battlefields the world over,

charts showing the expense involved, and the number

wounded and killed in decisive battles, represent:i-

tions of defeated 'cities left in ruins, paintings illus-

trating the hardships of military life and statues ot

mangled, bleeding soldiers. The contents of this

museum tell effectively a pathetic story of the price oi

war.

Down through the ages has come a story of thf

first human combat. When Cain came so to hate Abel

that he slew him, the germ of war was born. \^ '''''

did the fatal blow cost Cain? It cost him a clear con-

science, self-confidence, self-respect, mankind's favor

and God's protection. Alone, outcast, despised, he

wandere<l upon the face of the earth. His spin'

writhed within him; his conscience irritated iiim "^

madness; in agony he cried: "My pimishmeiit is

greater than I can bear !

"

Grecian literature as well as Jewish literature con-

tains forceful examples of the expense of war.

comparison of Sparta and Athens illustrates effective-

ly war's price. Sparta deliglited in war; to Atlie"^

peace was sweet. As a result ancient records s3}

nothing of Spartan painters, while Athenian painters

are dwelt upon with admiration. Among Sparta >

citizens were no orators ; the Athenian, Demostlie''
'=<

was an orator too eloquent ever to be forgotl^'*

Sparta produced no sculptors; Athenians carved m^

ble to represent beings in earth and sea and air w

an accuracy and a delicacy that makes travelers ifo

afar marvel as they behold the statues of the Vi<-'toO

of Samothrace, Apollo Belvedere and Venus de M''"'
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esliibitetl
in the Vatican and the Louvre. Spartans

^^

Id not understand philosophy; at the philosophy

"^""a 'stotle, the Athenian, modern students of meta-

" - wonder—scientists are surprised that the mind

^f' nan having so few opportunities for study and
° '

rt-li,
could grasp such big, complex and grand con-

^^

t' ns' tli^t it could arrive at such accurate conclu-

. rcarding the mighty laws governing the uni-

^
- Sparta's heroes of war no one can name

;

Athens'
geniuses of peace will never be forgotten.

Modern history shows well the price of war. Na-

ipnn brave, resourceful, determined Napoleon

!

Vapoleon, the military genius that he was, bad to pay

iiincli to gain liis power as a leader. For his glory

Napoleon gave^up the opportunity of developing the

bilitv to appieciate the beautiful, in art and in litera-

ture Though in Paris he erected magnificent art

ffilieries and public libraries, their contents he could

not enjoy. Nature's grandeur attracted not Napoleon.

'flie music of the birds brought him no pleasure as, in

the Champs Klysees, he heard them joyfully greet the

sun at dawning. When he walked through the gar-

dens of the Tuileries, he cared not for the delicate

tints and ttie sweet perfumes of the flowers about him.

While he camped with his armies in the Alps, he never

stopped, at the close of day, to view the splendor with

which the sun, arrayed in airy cloud garments, colored

as only the fairy artists of nature understand, serenely

sank to rest behind the snow-crowned mountain peaks.

Nature's glorious manifestations never thrilled Na-

poleon's soul, for he was ever busy perfecting plans

for the slaughter of his fellowmen. Napoleon failed

to grasp the great philosophies of life; Bacon, Goethe,

Descartes, Aristotle, Christ, he could not understand.

^Varfare so dwarfed Napoleon's moral nature that

lionesty, justice, honor, character were given away

with hard!)' a thought.

But what did the Napoleonic wars cost France?

Rows of graves mark the marches of Napoleon. Rows
of French graves run this way and that through Hol-

land and Germany, Austria and Italy. When Na-

poleon retreated from Moscow he lost 2,900 men daily

for 173 days. The multitude, however, which perished

from over-exertion, cold and disease while Napoleon's

army was in camp or on the march is nothing com-

pared with the thousands upon tliousands who per-

ished at Austerlitz, Jena, Liitzen, Leipsic and Water-
loo. Is it strange that during the Napoleonic wars
there was a decrease in the stature and mental power
of the French people which has not yet been regained

—when the most able of Frenchmen perished in these

wars, leaving no progeny to inherit the splendid char-

acteristics which they possessed?

Besides sacrificing her physical and mental giants to

'he Napoleonic wars, France sacrificed honor. Whole
comnuinities surrendered their conscience. Unnum-
bered thousands went forth from the field and factory,

the school and the legislative hall to make rapacity

their means of gaining a livelihood and their life work,
nuirder.

lo an American nothing illustrates the price of
war as does the struggle between the North and South.
Tlie Civil War cost the North $4,750,000,000 and the

^outh httle less, for practically every Southern for-

tune was used in the desperate conflict. The property
I'J'^s added enormously to the war's cost, while hani-

P^^'ed industry and commerce increased the expense of
the war.

iMaii can never know what great literary master-
pieces Lowell, Wbittier, Longfellow and Emerson
^^'(•iikl have produced liad not their minds been cen-
^^red on the Civil War during their best years. We
vender why we have no writers to compare with
"aucer, Shakespeare and Tennyson, forgetting that

' ^''ify genius develops most completely when peace
5"^<' good will exist in a nation. It is then only that

^ ature, Hiunanity and Angels whisper in an author's

J^'T"
tlioughts most beautiful, lovely and true. Our

'e^t American authors did well to write as they did.

"' (lurnig the years that they were in manhood's
^'e. their minds were constantly irritated and de-

.

^'ll^^^\
by the civil strife.

Words
^ired

^^'as the di

' cannot be made to express the suflfering en-

y the soldiers during "the Civil War. Great

stress borne by the prisoners in Libby, Salis-

bury and Andersonville. Hundreds of thousands fell

at Bull Run, Antietam, Chickamauga and Gettysburg.

On these fields the soldier boys expired in lingering

agony. Often no friends were near to comfort them

as they moaned and writhed in anguish. Thirsty, oh

so thirsty! Their wounds chilled! Here, amid hor-

rible tunndt upon the bullet-torn battle-field, they lay

down to die; longing for tlie friends at home who, if

they could, would have eased their wounds so tenderly.

In the past wars,—expensive as they are,—have

seemed necessary, for the human race has but recently

risen to the place where reason can tie used in arrang-

ing international differences.

Already, however, over two hundred disagreements

I)etween nations have been arbitrated; and such men
and women as Fdward Ginn, Andrew Carnegie, Ex-

president Roosevelt and the Queen of Holland arc

putting forth their best efforts so to arrange that inter-

national arbitration may be carried on in the most

effective manner. Those advancing the peace move-

ment agree that peace among the nations can best be

maintained if the world is confederated.

World confederation is l>ut a natural step upward

in the evolution of government. First appeared the

clan, then the tribe and state, at last the nation. The

next and final step then is a federation of the world.

Many fear world confederation because they believe

that it would tend to destroy national patriotism. Being

a citizen of the United States does not tend to destroy

love of State. The rude fisherman of Maine proudly

flies from the masthead of his little fishing smack the

stars and stripes, but lie also loves dearly the rockbound

coast of his native State. The thrifty farmer of Illi-

nois, as he views his broad prairies, richly decked with

fields of golden corn, waving in the sunlight, or clover

meadows nodding in the gentle summer breezes, in-

habited by birds and bees and butterflies, feels thank-

ful for the protection afforded him while seeking for-

tune by the American eagle; and he rejoices in the

prosperity of Illinois. When the wealth-seeking Cal-

ifornian immigrant, moved by the freedom expressed

in nature all around him, silently breathes a benedic-

tion to the Goddess of Liberty, that only increases for

him California's charms. Being a citizen of the

United States, I say, does not tend to destroy love

of State; neither would being a citizen of the world

destroy the love with which we regard our home land.

Much toward world federation has already been ac-

complished. The plan for a world government is

practically complete. The great peacemeakers of earth

wish to organize as soon as mankind is ready for a

world government similar in form to the government

of the United States.

A world government is not only requisite because

of the price of war, but it is necessary for other

significant economic reasons. World postal regi^ila-

tions, world patents, trademarks and copyrights, to-

gether with a world system of weights and measures

are being asked for by those engaged in international

commerce. World trusts are rapidly forming which

need repression. International bankruptcy laws are

being demanded, and international laws are needed re-

garding marriage, divorce, guardianship and t!ie suc-

cession of property by will and descent. As civiliza-

tion advances, larger and larger government units are

necessary, and the world has long been waiting for

confederation.

A world confederation he'mg so much needed, can

this rising generation take upon itself a nobler work

than the formation of such a confederation? Our

Revolutionary fathers builded this nation; their chil-

dren enlarged it; their grandchildren emancipated its

slaves; their great-grandchildren have made this the

greatest industrial nation. Each generation of Ameri-

cans has distinguishetl itself by performing an impor-

tant work. What greater task can we, who compose

Ihis rising generation, achieve than that of making the

United Stales tlie leader in ihe work of abolishing

war ?

We, Young Americans, who wish the United States

to sound the reveille which shall assemble the nations

to form a common government, can aid in this by in-

forming ourselves thoroughly as to the needs of world

confederation and then educating others. We can en-

courage the work of worthy international societies, for

organizations existing in many lands tend to break
down national prejudices. We can help to change the
present ideals of patriotism and help to spread the
truth that real' patriotism seeks to build up and
strengthen. We can purify and beautify a nation.

rather than cause her to become torn and bloody
through war.

W'hile in foreign lands peace societies are continu-
ally spreading, in the United States they are also

rapidly increasing in number. Indications auspicious-

ly prognosticate that the United States, in this genera-
lion, will assemble the races of men and that the great-

est leaders from many lands will he seated together

beneath the stars and stripes, intertwined with the

flags of all nations. Seated thus, these greatest men
of earth, filled with the spirit of benignity, and guided
by the Almighty, will form a government that shall

fulfill Isaiah's vision of peace in all the e;irth ; that

shall be the realization of Rousseau's plan for a nation

of nations; tliat shall make a reality of Tennyson's
ideal,—a confederation of tlie world.

Mount Morris, II!.

Forgiveness.

IIV N.\THAN MARTIN.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.—Man to Man.
We now come to (he practical part of this subject.

Nothing in Cod's Word is commanded in plainer terms
than that the followers of Christ should forgive each
other, even as Christ forgave them (Col. 3: 13), and
as God for Christ's sake has forgiven them (Eph. 4:

32). Yet, while a command, the practice of forgiv-

ing our fellow-man should be simply the result of

possessing the Master's spirit. " The discretion of a
man dcferreth his anger; and it is his glory to pass
over a transgression" {Prov. 19: 11). "Blessed are

the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy" (Matt. 5:

7). Both the wise man and the Divine Man accord in

this. Again, when we consider that " to err is hu-

man," and when we observe how many mistakes we
ourselves make daily and hourly, how could we think

of doing anything else than forgive others?

An unforgiving spirit is one of the greatest hin-

drances to prayer. "And when ye stand praying, for-

give, if ye have ought against any: that your Father
also which is in heaven may forgive your trespasses

"

(Mark 11: 25). A neglect on our part forfeits the

blessing. How many professed Christians have

prayed to their own condemnation, " Forgive ns our

debts, as we forgive our debtors" (Matt. 6: 12; Luke
11: 4).

In order to be like that of his Master, the Christian's

forgiveness must know no limit. " If thy brother

. . . trespass against thee seven times in a day, and
seven limes in a day turn again to thee, saying, I re-

pent: thou shalt forgive him" (Luke 17: 3, 4). Again.

when Peter asked the Savior whether forgiving seven

times were enough, Jesus answered and said, " I say

not unto thee, Until seven times: but, Until seventy

times seven " (Matt. IS: 21, 22).

The Father in heaven "maketh his sun to rise on

the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just

and on the unjust" {Matt. 5: 45). If we would be

his cliildren, the command of Jesus is,
" Love your

enemies, I)less them that curse you. do good tu them

that hate you, and pray for ihem which despitefuUy

use you, and persecute you." "If thine enemy be

hungry, give him bread to eat ; and if he be thirsty,

give him water to drink" {Prov. 25: 21, 22). Even

under the ceremonial law, if a man met his enemy's ox

or his ass going astray, he should " snirely bring it back

to him again." If he saw the ass of him that hated

him lying under his burden, he should surely help

him, even though he felt like forbearing to do so (Ex.

23:4. 5).

Manj' and striking are the in.stances of this virtue

recorded in the Word. Joseph, cruelly sold into a

strange land, and mourned by his devote<l father as

dead, forgave his brethren and invited them and their

father to dwell in a good part of Egypt and to eat

the fat of the land (Gen. 45: 18). David, after fore-

going numerous opportunities to take the life of his

great enemy. Saul, mourned and wept and fasted until

even, rending his clothes, when the news was brought

to him that Saul and Jonathan were slain (2 Sam. 1

:
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11, 12). When Absalom, liis son, rebelled against

liini, he g;ue the command to his three generals, "Deal

o-ently for niv sake witli the young man, even with

Absalom" (2 Sjm. IS: 5). When tire news came to

him that Absalom had met his death, he " was much

moved, and went up to his chamber over the gate, and

wept" (2 Sam. 18: 33). Stephen, while being stoned

by the angry mob. knelt in their presence, "and cried

with a loud voice. Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge." and fell asleep (Acts 7: 60).

The only kintl of forgiveness that God recognizes

is the forgiveness which forgets. " ' 1 can forgive, but

I can not forget.' is oidy another way of saying, ' I

will not forgive.' A forgiveness ought to be like a

cancelled note, torn in two and burned up, so that it

never can be shown against the nvAn/'—Becclier.

When -we contemplate, for a moment, the world's

misery and injustice, how important that we unload

our own unnecessary burden, in order that we may

be able to lielp bear another's necessary burden (Gal.

(.: 2)1 Again, "Life is too fleeting lo waste it in

brooding o'er wrongs we have met."

"Forgive and forget! Wiiy. tlie world would be lonely,

The garden a wilderness left to deform.

If the flowers but remembered the chilling winds only

And the fields gave no verdure for fear of the storm."

Rliccms. Pa.

Antietam Congregation, Pa.

BV D. II. TAIIKNIiV.

The Antietam congregation, of the Southern Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, is the oldest congregation in the

District. The two Canowago congregations were

organized more than a Imndred years ago, and the

same can be said of the Upper and Lower Cumber-

land congregations. The Marsh Creek church is not

quite so old, having been organized by Eld. David

Pfoutz about 1830. All of tlie others, of which there

are fourteen, are of still later origin.

The Antietam congregation had its beginning in

USZ. Eld. Peter Becker, of Philadelphia, who came

with the first shipload of immigrants from Germany,

in 1719 (that is, the first immigrants of the Brethren

faith), ordained Bro. Abram Stauffer, of Gennan-

town. and sent him here to organize a church. After

remaining here for some time, Eld. Stauflfer went to

York County and established other churches.

In 1753 John Price, a young man from Harleysville,

Pa., located in the congregation. His father, also John

Price, had died when he was a child, and he had been

raised partly by his grandfather, the first John Price;

or, in German. Johannes Preisz, wdio came from Ger-

many in the first shipload of immigrants in 1719, or

ten years before Alex. Mack, Sr., came to America.

This old brother, Joliannes Preisz, had accompanied

the great preacher, John Naas, on his famous mission-

ary^ tour of Germany. Preisz also was a minister.

Dr. Brumbaugh, in his " Plistory of the Brethren,"

page 103, tells of this trip as occurring in 1715, but

calls the person accompanying Naas, Jacob Preisz.

At another place, liowever, after referring to Johannes

Preisz, as a minister of note at Crefeld, and one who

attended the first love feast in America (page 67), he

says: " It is possible that Johannes Price is the same

as Jacob Price."

1 make mention of all this because the Price family,

descendants of John III, wlio came in 1753, is the old-

est and one of the most prominent of the early families

of the Antietam congregation. The first permanent

meetinghouse of the congregation was erected on land

belonging to them, in 1795.

The familiar name of " Price's church " was given

to the old church and the one that succeeded it in 1892.

The present building accommodates perhaps the largest

love feast gatherings of any in the surrounding coun-

try.

In 1754, or only a year after the coming of tlie

Price family into the congregation, came William

Stover, the father of all the Stovers in Franklin Coun-

ty, and in a good many other places as well. He was

twenty-nine years old, and had a wife and three chil-

dren. He lived on a farm near .Shady Grove, six

miles west of Waynesboro, where six successive gen-

erations of the Stover name have since lived, though

the place has recently passed into other hands.

William Stover was, at the time of his coming here,

a member of the Reformed faith, but later became a

member, minister, and elder of the Bretliren. lie die<l

about 1811 ( ?). Daniel Stover, the fourth son of Eld.

William Stover, was a noted minister of the Brethren,

traveling extensively among the surrounding churches.

He lived on the same farm where his father died.

Daniel died at the age of sixty-five, in October, 1822.

A younger brother, Emmanuel Stover, was the grand-

father of Daniel Stover, the windmill inventor, and

also of Jacob A. Stover, a minister in the Brethren

church, who was, in turn, the father of Eld. Wilbur B.

Stover, the first Brethren missionary to an Oriental

country, ajid Bro. H. Mitchell Stover, at this time a

minister in the Antietam congregation.

Eld. William Stover had two sons, married to two

of John Price's daughters. George Stover, who was a

physician, and Emmanuel Stover, who died in 1833.

Of other families in the congregation perhaps those

of most interest, historically, are the Macks and

Kueppers. It is not known when either of them first

came into this community. But it is known that John

Mack, son of Alexander Mack. Sen., and William

Mack, son of Alexander Mack, Jun., both lived in the

congregation, have numerous descendants here, and

are buried about two miles apart, near Mason and

Dixon Line, though no inscribed stones mark their

graves. It is known also that William Knepper, wh<:>

came to America with Alexander Mack in 1729. lived

and is buried in the Antietam congregation, or near

the line that separates Antietam from Falling Spring.

There are numerous descendants here. The name, as

given in Brumbaugh's "History," is Willielmus

Knipper (Knepper), after which it is stated that he

joined the Crefeld congregation (Germany) and

served four years in Gulich prison for his religion's

sake. Of this prison service there was a vivid tradi-

tion among the descendants here for a very long time,

though it may not be familiar to some of the younger

generations.

Sometime after Wilhelm Knepper arrived, there

also came a notable young man by the name of George

Adam Martin, who married Knepper's daughter. He
did good service in the church for a while. In Ger-

many he had been educated for the Lutheran ministry

in one of the universities. It was said he was highly

gifted as a writer and speaker. It was the practice of

the Brethren at one time to read a portion of the four-

teenth chapter of Luke to applicants for baptism.

Cieorge Adam Martin said that a portion of the eight-

eenth chapter of Matthew would be more suitable, and

this chapter was then and there adopted, and has been

in use ever since.

In later years Martin joined in with Conrad Beis-

sel, a German zealot, who left our churcli and estab-

lished a monastery at Ephrata, Pa., and another one at

Snow Hill, near Waynesboro, Pa. Martin has nu-

merous descendants here.

In 1731 Rudolph Holsinger came from Germany
to America and located in Lancaster County, Pa. His

son, Jacob, came into the Antietam congregation about

1755. Jacob was a member of the Lutheran church,

but his wife and all their children were members of

the Church of the Brethren. There were four sons

and one daughter. Three of the sons were ministers

of our church,—two of them elders. George. John
and Jacob were ministers. George and John moved to

Bedford County, Pa., about the beginning of the nine-

teenth century. Jacob was the elder of the Antietam

congregation for many years. He died in 1852, in the

eightieth year of his age.

Numerous descendants of the Holsinger family,

here and elsewhere, were and are prominently identi-

fied with the church's interests, including the late H. R.

Holsinger, Jolui S. Holsinger, George B. Holsinger,

and Eld. L. T. Holsinger, yet living.

The early members of the Fridley family were also

of the Antietam congregation, having come from

Europe somelime in the eighteenth century. They
lived in that part of the congregation which afterwards

formed the Beaver Creek cliurch. Elders D. L. and

\V. R. Miller are descendants of this family, and there

are many others, of more or less prominence, scattered

over tlie Brotherhood.

In 1850 Johannes Schneeherger (John Snowberger)

located at " Snow Hill," near Waynesboro, which h
been referred to before as the place where the Sun
Hill Cloister, a branch of the one at Ephrata, was

I

cated. Schneeherger ("Snow mountaineer"),
\\,|,,

ancestors probably derived their name from (he ||;„|

mountains of Switzerland, their ancestral home, Iran

ferred his name to the region where he made liis ne

home,—Snow Hill,—modifying the name to corrp

spond with the less prominent land elevation at th'i

place. His advent into this community is noticed here

not so much because of the connection which
th,.

.Snowbergers have had with the Brotherhood in tlii

j)lace, but because of the fact that this Joiin Snow-

berger was the father of all the Snowbergers in Amer-

ica. The lines of descent have been traced very deti-

nitely to tlie Snowbergers and Snoebergers in oti^^p

parts of the country, among whom are luany niemliers

of the Bretln^en church.

I forgot to mention, in connection with what has

been said of the descendants of the Macks, buried here

that Bro. Jesse B. Emmert, of India, is one of tliein

being of the sixth generation from John Mack, and liie

seventh from Alexander Mack, Sen.

As to the pi'eseht activities of the Antietam congre-

gation, I will leave that to the younger members, as

my purpose has been to give only a few historical data

of the local church.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Shall We Not Pray?

nV I. .S. LONG.

[TUiR article .slioiiltl Imvo app^nrpd Inst week, but lonclidi

iiK tot) Intf? for that issuf?.—Ed.]

From the pulpit and through the Messenger we get

many exliortations to a holy life, and this is riglil

In these ways we come to see the truth and tiie appli-

cation, perhaps, but nothing but prayer can supply llie

force and energ}' to appropriate this truth, and incor-

porate it into the life. So, for our own inclividii:il

lives, we need to pray more " without ceasing." avail-

ing, and hence prevailing prayers.

The other day, in discussing the "prayer covering,"

one intruded, saying, " Seeing there is so little prayiii;^

done, I don't suppose our Plead is much dishonored,

whether the head is veiled or not."
.
More truth di;iii

fiction

!

But, to make a long story short, seeing the very

important and weighty questions coming before tln-^

Conference,—queries and reports on support of pa^

tors, voting and politics, rebaptism, labor unions, (Irev,

etc., etc., I am impressed with the dire need for much

effectual, fervent praying. For this sort of interces-

sion does avail (James 5: 16-18). For the proper

settlement of the above reports, etc., we certainly need

the Spirit to guide us in all our deliberations. Do

we not feel our lack of wisdom just now? And sihcl'

good men honestly dii^er, shall we not need large

charity for those who may differ from us?

None of us want to be wise above wdiat is written,

but that we may know how to interpret and apply

what is written, may the Holy Spirit himself show il

unto us ! And this the Spirit will do for us. no doulit.

if we become empty of preconceived notions as to an)

interpretation.

Seeing our needs, shall we not " come liohily unl"

the throne of grace ' ? For " my God shall fuHili

every need of yours according to his riches in glory "'

Christ Jesus." Let us hear James, "it , ny of y^'"

lack wisdom, let 'him ask of God." The Master say.^

" How much more shall your heavenly Father gi^'^

the Holy Spirit to them that ask him? "'

How glad we are that our India church has set i"

an example on fasting ! Did not our Lord say, " ^^ ''|;'|

tlie Bridegroom is taken away, then shall they fast

Conference, too, has wisely asked that the church o

serve the Sunday of Conference as a special day

botli fasting and prayer. Shall we not do so, for 1"^

dear sake? Will not many thousands, all our Broil'",

erhood, devote themselves, this one day in a ye^^"'

.fasting and prayer, in obedience to our Lord?

Last mail brought this request : " Do bring

missionary men. Men, men, we need. Though an
^^,

working hard, the work' suffers! Give us men, m^"-

.\nother says, " The harvest truly is plenteous, but

.f»i_
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are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the

'

t tl.at he will send forth laborers into his har-
liarvest.

mi'

^'? year the Board's expenses exceeded receipts

bout $6,000. The large part of the earth is spirit-

''''if the blackness of darkness. Literally many niil-

'
"are dying for a little bit of love." Shall tlicse

''"I'l's
for men and money and love go unheeded ?

Co if
you can.

Qrje (IS the Lord littth prospered you.

Ijut fail not to pray,-

Porl Republic. Va.

-to intercede.

The Christian Attire.

UV J. O. CULLKR.

The object of this article is not so much to discuss

tlic
t|iiestion,

cut at

Really

as to consider the relation that our pres-

attitude on the question sustains to the Bible.

why should it be a problem? It would not

,eera divine-lilce for God to give his people a com-

mand, witli the promise of the Holy Spirit to guide

them into all truth, and to permit it, eventually, to

become an insoluljle problem. Whenever such a dilem-

ma obtains, it is evident that the fault is not with the

command, but with the people. Seemingly, in all

a«es, when God's people got into a difficulty, the only

resort was to get back to wliere they had left the right

way VV'lienever it becomes manifest, from a Gospel

viewpoint, that the church, as a body, claims to be

moving Zionward, while on dangerous ground and out

of harmony with God's Word, site undoubtedly as-

sumes a responsibility that she was never privileged to

e.xcrcisc—to attempt to luring about a reconciliation'

and liarmony, by simply urging the exercise of forbear-

ance and charity, because tlie age demands it, and the

people ivill have it so. Tlie changing of methods with-

out the changing of principle is likely to be carried so

far diat neither is regarded. The tendency is to

modify God's Word to meet man's approval.

Suppose the principle 6f temperance would be as

generallv violated by old and young, officials and all,

as is the principle of modest apparel and nonconformi-

ty to tlie world, would we suggest exercising fervent

charity and forbearance to bring about union and har-

mony, and let matters go on from bad to worse, in-

stead of attempting a reformation? Of course, the

one may be considered a sin of tlie lower order, while

the other is rather a respectable ( ?) sin, but with God

eitiier one is a violation of his Word.

.\s I attempt to give, in part, our real situation, I

liope none of our readers will consider it mere fault-

finding or judging. As a church, we must admit that,

practically, we are out of harmony wdth the true spirit

of God's Word on tliis question, as expressed in Rom.

12: 2; 1 Tim. 2: 9, 10, 1 Peter 3: 3, etc. Then, too.

Hie manner in which we are endeavoring to carry out

die iirinciple, is insufficient. With all love and respect

for tlie Brotherhood,—considering the church in gen-

eral.—with the exception of one or two distinctive

features, as a means to an end, in the manner of dress

for cither the brethren or the sisters, there remains

very little difference between a congregation of our

people, or one composed of all classes from the same

community, whether country, town or city, and not

only in dress but in the homes as well. Can we, ac-

cording to this comparison, claim much distinction or

separation from the world, in this command? We
ouglit to thank God for tliose of our leading brethren

and sisters, wdio are endeavoring to maintain our dis-

tinctive manner of dress, which was designed as a

means to an end, and we pray God tliat they may never

l« abandoned.

But. after all, the church should not consider tliese

distinctive features sufficient, for that, in itself, in the

presence of unnecessary and vain fashions and worldly

atlornment, is a delusion and a mockery, and can not

claim gospel simplicity and nonconformity to the

world in the truest sense.
It should be presumed that wdsdom and consistency

'e prominent characteristics in the church of Christ,

. but

la.

usually, where disorder prevails, botli of these are

"tg- We should not expect that directions be

f*'e» us in the Word in detail, that every evil and

"leonsistency for all time need be mentioned. All

principles, bordering on a command, should be con-

sidered ec]ually important with the command itself.

For example, the wearing of gold is forbidden, but it

would be manifestly inconsistent for a brother, wear-

ing a fasbionalile watch-guard, chain, cuff-button or

other ornament, to rebuke a sister for wearing gold,

for while she is violating the command itself, he is

violating the principle of the command, which is

equally wrong. The Lord does not hate (jold any more

than any other jewelry, I-Ieaven has an abundance of

gold, but the Lord wants his people to be free from

ornaments. A brother wdio is wearing the fashion-

able style of clothing and other unbecoming things

need not censure a sister for following the vain fash-

ions of the world, for both are violating the principles

of gospel simplicity. The motive of each is the same,

and the tendency to lead from bad to worse, is alike

in both. The bad influence of each on the rising gen-

eration is equally pernicious.

I wish to call our attention to a very serious and

deplorable w-eakness among us wdiich, if continued, is

sure to prove spiritually fatal to any church,—a new,

unbecoming style or departure is never introduced in-

to the church by the most faithful, spiritually-mindetl,

devoted members, but usually by those who constitute

the very opposite. This evil may at first meet with

much disapproval by the more faithful, because of its

dangerous influence upon others, but nevertlieless it

is tolerated. Soon the weaker ones fall in line with it,

one by one, hut it does not stop even there. The

leaven keeps on working until the wdiole is leavened.

Almost before we are aware, the departure becomes

general throughout the church. What, then, is the re-

sult? The stronger, more fully developetl official part

of the church, instead of being the backbone of good

influence and example for the weak, indifferent anti

nnfaitliful ones, is virtually led astray. How dark,

indeed, the end of such a course I

Realizing, then, our unfavorable situation we can

not very likely meet Heaven's approval by simply

patcliing up wdiat we have. The question should not

be, " What is the solution to this question that will

bring liarmony and peace among ourselves?" God's

Word must be lecognized in the matter, and it cer-

tainly is just as plain on this question as any other.

We all surely know that when we wear something un-

necessary, because we want to be like the world, we

are disobeying a plain Gospel command, and possibly

influencing some " w^eak brother to perish, for whom

Christdied" (1 Cor. 8).

Simply to advocate the wdiole Gospel and not to live

it out. is hypocrisy, and it we attempt to reconcile these

matters, to meet the approval of all the members, and

those wdio would unite with us upon certain conditions,

we might as well abandon the command itself, and not

only this, but other self-denying doctrines as well. It

would certainly be wiser to try to reconcile the people

to the Bible and its conditions of salvation, than to

try to modify the Bible so that people will be quite

wdlling to accept it. This has been tried by many

for years, and yet not all the people accept it. Should

not this experience sufiice for us, too?

Why not make a persistent effort to effect a general

reformation along the line in question? Would it be

impracticable? The children of Israel liad to be

brought back as a body, occasionally. Some of the

•' Seven Churches of Asia" had to repent and reform

along certain lines, even though they were commended

for their faithfulness in other respects. Simply be-

cause a sin becomes general does not justify, but ex-

tends the evil. The only recourse, then, is a general

reformation.

In view of these facts, let the stronger and more

spiritually-minded and influential brethren, in demon-

stration of their implicit faith in God's Word, endeav-

or more fully to carry out gospel simplicity and con-

sistency in their lives and leaching, by detesting and

discouraging the vain, haughty ami foppish. Let the

sisters also, more generally, " adorn themselves in

modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety,

not wdth plaited hair or gold or pearls or costly array,

but (which becometh women professing godliness)

wdth good works," and let it be persistently taught

that the world is on the wrong side of " the dress

question," and that the very ungodly source from

wdiich tile foolish st\les of the world come, should be

enough to convince any Cliristian that to follow the

world in these things is to follow the dictates of the

Evil One, and his object always is to lead downward,

and contrary to God's Word. Hence, instead of at-

tempting to quiet the conscience and appease the con-

victions of brethren, that agitation may cease and har-

mony ( ?) prevail, let the earnest prayer of all God's

])eople be that the Holy .Spirit may direct us more fully

to adhere to Christ's life and teachings, upon all ques-

tions.
J

Nciv Paris, fnil. .

A Soft 'Voice.

BV KATIE FLORY.

There are special times in life wdieu a soft voice is

especially needed, and proves to be as "oil upon trou-

bled waters." In time of sorrow or sickness, how

much a kind, sympathetic voice cheers and helps the

soul ! , In times of provocation, how often the fiery,

heated soul becomes quiet and calm, when, in turn,

comes the "soft answer " to what was spoken in wrath

and anger! And tlie little people who attend Sunday-

school need a teacher with a kind, soft tone of voice,

—

not one that is loud, coarse and rough, for they arc

liniid little creatures and know full well the mean-

ing each iirings. One is winning, the other repulsive.

How Ihrilling and chilling to be in company of loud

and rough-voiced people I One wdio talks for the mere

purpose of being heard, and nothing more, ought not

to have a hearing. It is the one who does not speak

nun h and wdio, when speaking, says wdiat is to be said

in a kind, gentle and considerate way, that always se-

cures a hearing.

Sometimes wc sec people in public inceliiigs who

arc easily agitated, and in a inonient show, by color

and voice, the hastiness of spirit wdiich controls them,

'limes of provocation come to all in the daily duties

of life. We become perplexed, vexed and worried,

and often show, by look or expression and in unkind

tones, our inner feelings. O, what patience and care-

fulness it takes to be always in a good mood, and to

show no sign of irritableness wdien the cream won't

turn to Inilter, the pipes won't fit, the oven gels ton

hot, or the horse acts contrary. To keep sweet and

even-tempered under such trying circumstances is not

always easy, and may seem almost an impossibility.

True, such people are few, but we have seen them, and

it was heavenly to be in their presence.

If we are easily provoked, and say in a heated way

an outspoken word, let us always think of Solomon's

advice, "A soft answer turneth away wrath, but griev-

ous words stir up anger." " He that controlleth his

own spirit is mightier than he that laketh a city."

There are some niigluy strong people in the world.

Are you one?

Had David played his harp in loud, discordant tones,

could he have quieted the evil spirit in Saul? Likely

lie'd have grown worse. It was by the soft, melodious

and harmonious strains that he was quieted. So to-

day. We, who would quiet the angry, troubled and

demon-possessed souls often need the skill of a

David. How much sling and bitterness will be gone

wdien once all unkind and discordant voices are for-

ever hushed in silence and only the musical, soft and

gentle ones shall be heard

!

Ihtlou. Ohio.

What Is Our Responsibility as a Church To-

ward Charity and Fallen Humanity?

IIV 11 ATllE Y. i^H.nERT.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

Ie. in the sight of High Heaven, all our land were

as clean and pure as is the country which surrounds

tliis and all other Christian communities, where the

light of God shines out from the lives of men and

women, then it would seem there were little occasion

for the consideration of this topic. But this happy

condition of affairs does not exist everywhere. Who

can walk the streets of our large cities very long with-

out meeting personified misfortune, want, misery and

sin?

Stand, if you wdll, on almost any busy street corner

(Concluded on Page 3tS.J
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Will I Pass the Examination?

IIV I.KOXA SIIERl-V.

I REMEMKEK. wlicH 1 was contemplating taking the

common scliool examination, how important it seemed

to me that I make every possible preparation not to

fail in this to me seemingly great undertaking. How
eagerlv I scanned the pages of niy textbooks that I

might learn every date, find how to solve every prob-

lem, and commit to memory everything which my
teacher thought might be required. I did not fail to

be posted on anything and everything which might be

suggested as a requirement in this examination.

A\'hen I began preparing for a teacher's examina-

tion. I went about it just as earnestly and zealously.

Such questions as : "Am I prepared ?
'" " Will I pass ?

"

"What if I should fail?" would constantly ring in

my ears, and I believe that the same experience, the

same anxiety, and the same longing for success would

be the testimony of all who have striven along this

line. But now, as I think of all this, I am made to

wonder, and I question myself thus: "Am I putting

forth as great an effort to prepare myself for that final

examination at the close of life?" "Do I work with

the same untiring zeal that I may be prepared on all

points for that true test? " "Am I just as careful that

I lea^e nothing undone which might be required on

that great day ?
"

How much more important this should be to us than

to any of these others ! At best we have only a short

life-time in which to prepare for this examination.

We can take it but once. Our prepared or unprepared

condition, at this one time, will mean for us eternal

failure or eternal success. No effort should be too

great, no simple command of the Bible should be too

humble, nor any sacrifice be too much for us, in order

that we might be prepared when our time comes, to

take this final examination, for the time will come

when all must take it, whether jirepared or unprepared.

Let us daily ask ourselves whether we are doing

all that we know to do, making every possible prepara-

tion, and studying our textbook well, to make sure of

passing this great examination. Are we at case in

Zion, going forward to the great judgment in a care-

less, unconcerned way. or satisfied with doing just

what will, in our opinion, be absolutely essential? Arc

we prepared to pass the exanu'nation?

Neal, Kanj.

"Do I Do/

BY LE^'I S. VODER.

" Papa, I'm coming right in your tracks," were the

words that unexpectedly arrested the attention of-

a

man as he was wending his way through the newly-

fallen snow to the near by saloon, to get his usual

morning drink.

Looking around, he saw his own boy following him,

making a great effort to step in his tracks. " What
are you doing here?" the father asked. At once the

boy replied. "O, I'm just trying to walk in your steps."

These words pierced the father's heart like a dag-

ger. They set him to thinking as never before. He
could go no farther, but at once returned to his home,

with his little boy in his arms, thinking seriously about

his manner of life as he retraced his steps.

His wife, whose heart had often ached to see her

husband wend his way to the dramshop, met him at

the door with a look of surprise, and wondered at

his quick return. The father's eyes could no longer

restrain the flood of tears welling up within him, as

he thought of his misdoings of the past, and what
' efifect his evil life would doubtless have on his inno-

cent boy.

After a few moments of silence he told his wife

what had happened. He lamented the deplorable

effect that his influence would have on their boy, if

he continued in his evil course. The grief which had
already filled the faithful wife's heart, was greatly in-

tensified by the expression of sorrow depicted on her

husband's face, and yet a star of hope was arising in

her heart.

Her influence, as a good wife, soon asserted itself

in his life, and wrought a wondrous change. Un-

doubtedly, however, the little incident was a great les-

son to each of the parents, causing them to think more

seriously of their parental responsibility and of the

imjiortance of living a better life. Need we wonder

that all of this resulted in establishing a happy Chris-

tian Jiome?

As this boy was trying to walk in his father's steps,

so all other children are trying to follow their parents

in almost every phase of life. We may not realize it

at the time, for eternity alone can reveal the story of

our life, and tlie career of those whom we have in-

fluenced.

Glcndalc. Ariz.

The Word Made Flesh.—John 1: 14.

RV FRED A. FLORA.

The encouragement and inspiration to a higher and

better life that we get from a reflection on the life of

Jesus, while here upon earth, clothed with a mantle of

flesh, is indeed gratifying amid the many things that

tend to discourage us.

Had our Savior never assumed the robe of flesh,

we might well shrink from attempting to follow in

his footsteps, but since he had the same carnal nature

to contend with that we have, and yet came out con-

queror, we should gladly obey his call, " Follow me,"

nothing doubting.

It seems that we too frequently forget that Clirist

was reaily in the flesh, the way wc hesitate to imitate

his life.

John says, " The W^ord was made flesh and dwelt

among us, and we beheld his glorj'." In the latter

clause we see the God-life predominating over the

carnal or fleshly man, and shining out clearly.

Every regenerated individual has instilled witliin

him a spark of that same diAine Hfe, and by keeping

under "his body" as Paul says he did. the Divine na-

ture will shine forth just as it did in Christ, and men

will see something glorious in him, not the glory of

flesh but the far greater glory of a life hid with Christ.

Let us always remember that in the struggle through

this world we have the same upliftijig. sustaining and

preserving power to assist us that Jesus had while

here.

Then come tlie consoling words of the apostle when

lie says, in Heb. 4: 15, " But was in all points tempted

like as we are yet without sin." Heb, 2: IS assures

us, " For in that he himself hath suffered, being

tempted, he is able to succor them that are tempted."

Here we find that Jesus, being tempted in all points

as we are, is able, and not only so, but ready and

willing, to help us when temptation comes.

Let us, then, take courage and press onward and up-

ward toward our standard, which should be no less

than a victorious Savior, knowing that the same help

that was his, in overcoming, will as surely be ours, and

that our final departure shall indeed be no less trium-

phant than his, if we only trust in him.

Tivin Falls, Idaho.

Do Good to Those in Need.

BY I. N. ZIGLER,
SGcr»?tary of Board of Directors of the Old Polks' Home.

Jesus said :
" For ye have the poor with you al-

ways, and whensoever ye will ye may do them good."

The spirit of his teaching, the churches in the Valley

of Virginia, formerly known as the Second District

of Virginia, are carrying out by maintaining the Old

Folks' Home at Timberville, Va. During the year

ending March 1, there were fifteen persons supported,

with two additional ones who were boarded. The
total expense of operating the Home for the year was

$2,429.25. The sisters were not forgetful of the op-

portunity of doing good, and through their Aid Socie-

ties many things which add to the comfort and pleas-

ure of the inmates were supplied.

The Home, at present, is superintended by Brother

and Sister Lickliter, of Woodstock, Va.

Seeing the need of better facilities for the Home,
the Board of Directors, at a recent meeting of those

interested, was instructed to provide such equipment

as the needs require.

Broadway, Fa.

How Should a Christian Be Different From
Others?

BY CORA R. I'RICE.

A CAREFUL study of the Beatitudes, wiiicli cont

in a condensed form the laws of the kingdom of hea

en, shows that the citizens of the kingdom
{Ci,,.:

tians) should be different froiu others in the fullowj

particulars:

1. In realization of utter unworthiness.

2. In hatred of, and sorrow for, sin.

3. In submission to the will of God.

4. In their desire for holiness.

5. In love for others, manifested by kind juflgmp,,,

and good deeds.

6. In purity of thought.

7. In reconciling others to God and to man.

8. In being able to rejoice in persecution for riglit-

eousness' sake.

Lancaster, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPICa
A Missionary Lesson.—Our Home Field.

For Sunday Evening, June 9, 1912.

A Missionary Song.

Scripture (Mai. 3: 7-18), to be read rcspoiisivcly, Iptl l>y

jircsident.

Prayer. Special prayer for our activities at home.

I. Missionary Verses and Quotations.

II. Reading, "Will a Man Rob God?" (Can be sccureil

from General Mission Board, Elgin, III.)

III. Scripture, "Some Can Go." "Go ye " (Mark 16: 15|

IV. Our Home Church—Talk Topics: (1) A short his-

tory of our church by a charter member. (2) What can

we do to make our clmrch more missionary? (3) Arc wc

organized for business as Christian Workers? Scripture.

"Most Can Give." "Give yc " (Matt. 14: 16).

V. Our Neighborhood—Essays: (I) What mission work

is needed? (2) What work is being done? (3) What

work can wc do at home? Scripture, "All cdii iiray."

" Pray yc " (Matt. 9: 38).

VI. Short Addresses.—Should the Christian Workers

be volunteers to go where the Lord calls?

VII. Debate, " Resolved, That interest in foreign mis

sions is necessary for our society's development."

Special prayer for the missionary activities of the Broth-

erhood.

Note,—Special preparation a few weeks ahead must be

made for tliis program. Assign the topics to live Work-

ers. Consult "Our Young People" at the proper time.

PRAYER MEETING

How Can I Help to Increase the Power of

the Church?

John 15: 1-17; Eph. 4: 7-16.

For Week Beginning June 9, 1912.

1. Strengthening the Bonds of Union.—To be a member

of the body of Christ is a great privilege. It docs not

mean, however, that I should seek to please my own in-

clinations rather than to consult the welfare of the body

Love should be the distinguishing badge of discipSeship,

clearly indicating that all tliose of like precious faitli be-

long to the household of God.—children of the same Heav-

enly Father, heirs and joint-heirs with Christ. Those n'

Christ have "one Lord, one faith, one baptism: one Go"

and Father of all, who is above all, and through alt, aiiu i"

you all" (Eph. 4: 4-6).

2. 'Keep in Close Touch with Christ.—As illustrated i"

the parable of the vine and the branches, the relation 1'^"

tween Christ and the believer must be a most vital ""

upon a fourfold basis: (1) Abiding in Christ; (2) Ictii":-'

his Word abide in us; (3) bearing much fruit; (4) chasten

ing or pruning to bear more fruit, A good disciple niaK'^^

a good church,—one that has power (Col, 1: 10-l-l>

3. It Requires My Best Personal Effort—To increas'

the power of the church it is absolutely necessary tthat

each one of us be a true disciple, a real Christian, a faitb-

ful follower of Christ. To be " conformed to the image '^i

Christ in all things " is the summing up of our discip ^

ship. To be like him is the apostolic realization of
|

'^

Christian's hope. John says, " It doth not yet appear w '^

we shall be: but we know that when he shall appe^''* ^

shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.

every man that hath this hope in him, purifieth h""^

even as also he is pure" (1 John 3: 2, 3). Paul, in Ron'^

12; 1, 2, also shows dearly the complete consecration
**

the believer.
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'*When Is the Time to Die? "

S iccictl by Anna Catharine Miller. Franklin Grove, 111.

I ask'cl tlic glad and happy child,

Whose hands were filled with flowers,

Whose silvery laugh rang free and wild,

Among the viiie-wrcathcd bowers;

I cioss'd her sunny path and cried,

"When is the time to die?"

"Not yet! not yet!" the child replied.

And swiftly bounded by.

I asked a maiden; back she threw

The tresses of her hair;

Grief's traces o'er her cheeks I knew,

Like pearls they glistened there;

A flush passed o'er her lily brow,

I heard her spirit sigh!

"Not nowl" she cried, "Oh, no, not now,

Youth is no time to die."

"

I asked a mother as she pressed

Her firstborn in her arms

As gently on her tender breast

She hushed her babe's alarms;

In quivering tones her accents came,

Her eyes were dim with tears,

" My boy his mother's Hfc must claim

For many, many years."

I questioned one in manhood's prime.

Of proud and fearless air;

His brow was furrowed not by time

Or dimmed with woe or care,

lu angry accents he replied.

And flashed with scorn bis eye;

"Talk not to me of death!" he cried,

" For only age should die."

I questioned age; for him the tomb

Had long been all prepared;

But dcatii, who withers youth and bloom,

Tins man of years had spared.

Once more his nature's dying fire

Flashed high, and thus he cried:

—

" Life, only life, is my desire!
"

Then gasped and groaned and died.

I asked a Cliristian: "Answer thou.

When is tlie hour of death?""

A iioly calm was on his brow

And peaceful was his breath.

And sweetly, o'er his features stole

A smile, a liglit divine.

He spake the language of his soul:

—

" My Master's time is mine."

—Unidentified.

Does It Pay?

BY LAURA M. GWIN.

I'ERnAi's some of you are asking that question now
ill regard to opening your homes for the " fresh-air

"

children this summer. You are thinking of what it

means to you to introduce strange children into your

iionseliold for two weeks; you are tliinking of the

extra tooking and washing it makes, and of the worry,

too, jjerhaps, and are wondering if, after all, the

trouble is paid for by the little good you are

'<^hk to do. You have not seen much good from it. To
be sure the children have had a good time, but is it

worth while to go to all that extra work to give them
a good time only?

Just wait; maybe that "only" does not belong there.

Let s look at things from the other side, for a few
nionients, and see. It has been my privilege, for some-
'"iie. to teach a class of small children, eight and nine

.\Cfirs old now, some of whom have been in the homes
oi Messenger readers in the country during one or
two summers. Scarcely a Sunday passes but some-
^''iiig conies up in the lesson which reminds one or
'"ore of them of something that happened while " I

was 111 the country," or something " the man or wom-
'in where I slaid in the country did." For one or two
'"oiitlis in the year they are looking forward toward
going to the country, and the rest of the year they are

•ecounting what happened while they were there.

^t does them so much good from an intellectual

standpoint. Think of the new ideas they get which
'cy could not have obtained otherwise. They would

"ot know what a hill is, or a cow, or a pig, or a plough,
^^ dozens of other things, had you not taken them
'"to your homes for a time. Does it pay?

^"t, better Uian this, they are getting new and high-

er ideals. Imagine your children living in a home,

maybe just a house, in the city with the streets for

their playground, seeing so mucli sin on every hand,

visiting the nickel shows for amusement, etc. What
kind of ideals would they have, as to what tlieir lives

ought to be? Let me give you an incident that hap-

pened in my class, and see if I am right or not in

saying that they are given higher ideals.

We were discussing Jesus as a youth, how lie

worked at the carpenter trade, and we got to talking

about what the children were going to do when they

grew up. One of the boys said, " I am going to be a

cowboy and shoot Indians." You can imagine my hor-

ror at hearing such a statement. I talked to him for

awhile and led him to admit tliat it was not God but

the devil who wanted him to shoot Indians.

Then T asked some of the other boys what they were

going to be and the answer came from a number just

as emphatically. "A farmer."

After talking with them about their being good

. farmers, I again turned to my first boy and asked him

if he wasn't going to be a farmer, too, but he said,

" No, a cowboy." However, he said he was not go-

ing to shoot Indians.

I wondered why that boy didn't want to be a farmer,

but I didn't find out that Sunday but shortly after-

ward, while visiting in his home, I learned he had

never been out of the city and it became perfectly

clear. Why should he want to be a farmer when he

knew nothing about the farm? Why, however, did he

want to I)C a cowboy?

Sometime later he told of scenes he had viewed in

the nickel sliows,-—cowboys shooting Indians, etc.,

—

and I knew then why the boy wasn't to blame for

having such an ideal. Then I tliought, " ^Vhat a fine

work is being done by tliosc who open up their homes

for the city children. It is not for two weeks only;

it is for their whole Hfc." These t)oys may never,

any of them, be what they said they were going lo

be, but just tliink what it means to their characters,

—

lo have worthy ideals. Wc know from the Rilile and

our own personal experience and observations that our

thoughts have a great Heal to do in making us what

we arc. "As a man thinketh in his Iicart so is he."

Try to think of the difference it would make in a

bov's life if he constantly tliougiit of the evil things,

fighting scenes, etc., or if lie thonglit of the beautiful

things in nature, God's great book, which all may so

thorouglily study while in the country. Of course,

good impressions are received in the city, too, but, re-

member, we can not have too nnich of the good, to

overcome the evil.

You, who do the entertaining, have a responsibility

resting upon you, too. The children are looking to

you as models, and we are always glad when they

mention some good tilings done by the people they

staid with. \\' c rejoice when the ciiildren tell about

thanks being offered to God for their food at meal-

time, etc.

I have spoken of tliis from the small children's

standpoint. It means just as much to the older boys

and girls, and to the mothers and babies as well. Each

summer spent in the country adds to the good impres-

sions received, and helps to overcome the evil tenden-

cies which are daily being added to.

Again I ask. Does it pay? If it still looks as

though the good of it doesn't far outweigh the work,

open vour Bible to Matt. 2.S and read the last half of

the chapter, especially verse 40, " Inasmuch as ye did

it unto one of these my brethren, even these least, ye

did it unto me."

j?^^?5 P'an Bnven Street. Chicago, III.

Insect-Sin Disease.

DV OMA KARN.

Fastened up in a conspicuous place in my desk is

the leaf of a forest tree. It is dry, brown and

shriveled. Not the least sigii of life stirs within it.

.-\s a bit of nature, its day of usefulness and attractive-

ness is past. In all probability some day. soon, the

lightest touch will shatter it into tiny particles. The

broom of the housewife will gather it up, to be con-

signed to the glowing interior of the furnace, or scat-

tered to the imx wiwis oi beavev\.

Alas, poor leaf ' Once it was a thing of beauty,

swaying to and fro in response to the low-voiced

promptings of the balmy summer air. Life-giving sap

from the mighty oak. of which it was a part, coursed

through its delicate, thread-like veins, imparting

health and vigor to its being. Together with an in-

numerable coinpain- of otiicr leaves it was actively en-

gaged in fulfilling the mission for which it was made.
It was a charming, winsome object, as it peeped shyly

forth among its coworkers. As a part of this great

whole, the parched earth rejoiced for its presence, the

little birds sang its praise, the wearj- traveler pro-

nounced blessings upon it and the animals of the field

eagerly sought its protection.

But after awhile a change came stealing over the

leaf. It licgan to droop. Its color gradually changed

from healthy vivid green to sickly mottled yellow. Its

sensitive being no longer responded to the wooing of

tlie sunuuer breeze. Long before its time, this once

strong and active leaf was dying. Linip and still it

clung to the branch until one day a summer storm

rocked the mighty oak in its arms. Weakened by

disease, the sick leaf could offer hut little resistance

against the storm. Its frail hold was soon loosened,

and down to earth it fluttered.

It so happened that it fell at my feet. Despite the

fact that I was trying to outracc the stonn, interest

in the work and aml:)ition of a very j'oung naturalist

of my acquaintance caused me to stop and pick up the

leaf. Once in the possession of this disciple of the

famous Burbank. the powerful searchlight of the

microscope was ininiedlalcly turned upon it. I, too,

became an interested obser\cr. I am glad I did, for

what I witnessed was an object lesson, whose teach-

ing, t trust, will never depart from my mind.

Imbedded in the stem, where the union was formed

with the branch, was an insect, so small and so exactly

the color of the leaf stem, that its presence was in-

visible to the natural vision. Secretly and slowly, yet

steadily and surely, this tiny bit of animal life had

been feeding upon ihe vitals of the leaf. One by one

ihe tendrils that bound it to ihe bough gave way.

The life-giving sap from the great tree trunk was cut

oflf. In this condition, weakened and well nigh life-

less, it was powerless before the fierce onslaught of

the east wind.

" If a man abide not in me, he is cast fortii as a

branch, and is withered; and men gather them, and

cast them into the fire, and they arc burned," were

the words (hat flashed across the niind as we stood

studying this interesting sight. At once I found my-

self making a comparison,—what a similarity between

this truth, found in the world of nature, and the one

found in the world of llie Spirit! Alas, how often is

the spiritual life weakened by insect-sins! Little

things, unseen in the outward life, yet secretfy going

forward with their work of destruction! Little com-

promises with conscience; little submissions to the

spirit of worldliness; little strokes of so-called policy,

—really a form of deception; little indulgences in self-

ishness, resentment, dishonesty, and many other weak-

nesses termed small. How these " little foxes," who

so easily find entrance into our thoughts, gnaw at the

vitals of our Christian life! Soon our faith begins to

weaken. Wc begin to get out of touch with divine

]>owcr. The gentle whisper of the Spirit no longer

moves us to action. Slowly our ears deafen to the

call of the Clirist-life, and our eyes become dim to its

beauty. Spiritually wc are dying. Some day, all un-

expected, a storm of temptation will attack us. Sick-

ened and weakly, we will have no strength with which

to resist its force. The ine\itable can not but happen.

We will fall before it. Sad, sad picture! Let us

beware of insect-sin disease! May the magnifying

glass of the Holy Word of God be turned upon the

life so afflicted. By its aid, only, can the trouble be

removed.
, .

Covington, Ohio.

"LvERVTHiNG WC cudurc patiently is a key to some-

thing beautiful that we could never enter otherwise.

By the toilsome road of study a scholar learns to get

joy out of books and stones and trees. By the hard

road of discipline a nian learns to get joy out of every-

day living."
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Bro. D. C. Cripe, of OUUihoina, has changed liis

address from Stillwater to Enid, 505 Maple Street.

Elp. G. \V. Sellers desires us to announce the

change of his address froin Bryan, Ohio, to \\'enat-

chee. Wash. —
DiRi.vt; Bro. B. K. Kesler's evangelistic efforts at

Rocky Ford. Colo., six came out on the Lord's side,

and were added to the cluirch.

Ple.-\se note that Bro. Virgil C. Finnell lias changed

his address from V643 Lyon Street to L'135 East Six-

teenth Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

Some of oui" members, living in or near Colorado

Springs. Colo.. ;vill please cominiinicate with Sister

Amanda M. Glothlan, 732^2 Colorado Avenue.

Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los Angeles. Cal.. is now
at Hinsdale Sanitarium. Hinsdale. III., for an opera-

lion. His health has not been good for some years.

This is commencement week at Mount Morris Col-

lege, and the citizens of the town, as well as those in

attendance at the school, are enjoying some interesting

exercises.

A SERIES of meetings is to be begin at the Locust

Grove house, Johnstown congregation, Pa., June 16,

Bro. J. J. Shaffer, of Berhn, same State, doing the

preaching.

The members of the Appanoose church, Kans.,

have secured Bro. F. E. McCune, of Princeton, same
State, to assist them in a series of meetings, beginning

the latter part of September.

At the late General M. E. Conference, which con-

vened at Minneapolis, Minn., last week, it was said

that the different branches of the Methodist church

raise $45,000,000 for the support of its work.

Bro. C. B. Bowe, of Dallas Center. Iowa, ha.s ar-

ranged to assist tlie English River church, Iowa, in

two series of meetings.—at their north house in Sep-

tember, and at their south house in December.

The Summit church, Pa., has been enjoying some
interesting meetings, recently, conducted* by Bro. P.

Stuckman. of Nappanee, Tnd. So far twelve have
made the good choice and there are fair prospects for

others. The interest is excellent.

Six were added to the Ogans Creek church. Ind.,

—

the fruits of a series of meetings held some time ago
by Bro. C. S. Garber. No mention was made of these

accessions at the time the meetings closed, and we are

now asked to make this statement.

The Presbyterian General Assembly, in session at

Louisville. Ky.. last week, enjoyed the rare distinc-

tion of having for her presiding .officer the tallest

moderator known in the councils of the churches for

the year, viz.. Dr. Mark ATatthews, of Seattle. Wash.
He is known as the " Tall Pine of the Sierras," is six

feet four inches tall and weighs less than 150 pounds.

Two wide-awake Sunday-schools in an Iowa con-

gregation have arranged to support a foreign mission-

ary. Hundreds of Sunday-schools, all over the Broth-

erhood, could well afford to do practical mission work

along the same line, if tliey would only make the effort.

Bro. a. D. Sollenberger, of Beatrice, Nebr., did

some acceptable preaching for the members of (he

Afton church, Nebr., recently. During his three

weeks' series of meetings five dear souls accepted the

easy terms of salvation and are now enrolled with the

believers. —
Bro. James IT. Morris, who graduates from the

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville,

Ky., this week, will soon enter upon the duties of

State Evangelist Bible Teacher, with residence at

Gutlirie, Okla., and should be addressed at 1116 East

Harrison Street.

One of the flourishing Ohio churclies has a Sunday-

school class with seventy-two j'oung men in attend-

ance. This shows what may be done by a determined

effort, and, moreover, such a large class of young men
is bound to be a valuable factor in the future progress

of the church.

Bro. Galen B. Rover, while with the members of

the A\'alnut church, Ind., ofhciated at their love feast

May IS, delivered an inspiring missionary address the

next forenoon, a Cliristian AVorkers' address in the

evening, and assisted in a brief members' meeting on

MotTday morning.

In addition to those already announced as repre-

sentatives from the various Districts east of the Ohio
River, to consider a permanent Annual Meeting loca-

tion for that territory, we are requested to announce

Bro. I. W. Taylor, of Neffsville, Pa., as representing

Eastern Pennsylvania.

W'E close this issue on Monday e-\-ening and start to

the Annual Meeting on "Tuesday afternoon. We go

at this time in order to be on the Conference grounds

early, prepared to gather news, and forward the same
to the office for the next issue of the Messenger. Next
week our patrons will ha'\'e tlie privilege of reading

much about what may happen during the early part of

the Conference.

In a recent issue we called attention to the impor-

tance of having one person in each church, or part of

a church.' delegated as a regular, authorized corre-

sjiondent. This "we are glad to say. is meeting with

fa\'or, and in some churches steps have already been

taken to that end. It will certainly lie of great assist-

ance to us in preventing the duplication of reports

from the same place.

One would hardly think of looking to the inmates

of the Old People's Home for generous gifts, but that

is what recently happened. Louisa S. Albaugh, an in-

mate of the Old People's Home at Girard, III, sends

$50 for the India Mission. She is a member of the

Progressive church, and feels like lending a helping

hand whenever there is an opportunity. The Lord will

bless such gi\'ers, and bless their gifts too.

At the recent .Annual Conference of tlie Northern

Baptist church, held in Des Moines, Iowa, it was
deemed proper to consider the manner in which money
for foreign missions is employed. " Plow many
cents in the dollar subscribed for foreign missions ever

reach the foreign mission field?" was the question

that deeply concerned the delegates, and it was even

intimated that sensational features would be revealed

by the report of the commission appointed to make the

investigations.

Bro. C. P. RowL.\Nn, Lanark. 111., while spending

some days at home, upon his return from an extended

evangelistic tour, attended a vevy spiritual love feast

in the Hickory Grove church. This little band of

members, though not as strong numerically as in the

days of old. when our late Bro. George D, Zollers was
their greatly beloved elder, is earnestly maintaining

the principles of the church, and struggling onward as

best it can. Bro. Rowland was to attend the love

feast at Chippewa, Wis., May 25, and follow with a

series of evangelistic meetings. ;

While, so far as known, none of our members
living in the more severely aff'ected flood r^
tricts, it is encouraging to know that the near l

churches are not unmindful of the distressintj cotid'

tions and the urgent need. Bro. J. F. Hoke, of R
iioke. La., informs us that a liberal offerine w-i^ ..;& 11 rift

glVei,

l)y his congregation, in response to the call of Loui
ana's Governor. Such a manifestation of practi -i

benevolence is an excellent way of proving the p-p'

uineness of our religion.

(_^NE of our correspondents deplores the fart [\u\

an aged sister of his congregation is obliged to speiu]

her last days at the County Home, where no relirinu;

privileges can be enjoyed, such as might be hers at ai

Old People's Plome in charge of the Brethren, Qur
heart is touched, in reading the sad story, and our

fervent petition ascends to the Lord that soon there

may be an Old People's Home in every State Div
trict, providing a quiet haven of rest for our homeless

Writing from Trevilian. Va.. Bro. I. N. PI. Eealim

says that he may not be at the York Conference, bul

prays that the Lord will bless the meeting and ii<

work. From his communication we quote: "T am
grateful to be growing stronger. I am still on two

meals a day, for digestion's sake. Living amoncr n^.

beautiful pines of Eastern Virginia, seeing the nlrr

broom sedge come forth, watching the beautiful per

simmon- crop come on, preaching about a dozen ser-

mons a month, hardening my hands with the hoe, all

make a handsome change from the charming, hiii

nerve-draining school work."

Sister S.vllie E. Schaffner. of Harrisburf^, Pa,

who left her home last June to serve as delegate at llic

St. Joseph Conference, writes concerning her year'-

experiences among the churches in the West. Afler

the Annual Meeting she spent three months in Denver.

Colo., assisting tlie members in their work, and then

went to Southern California where she had the jileas-

urc of visiting fourteen churches. Under the auspices

of the District Mission Board, a few months were de

voted to the work at Redondo. She is now in her

home congregation. Harrisburg. where there i^ plenlv

for ready hands and willing hearts to do.

I

As we go to press with this issue of the Mes-SEn-

(^ER, the fifty-fourth Annual Convention of the Illi-

nois Sunday School Association is entering upon it-

opening session. Every day of the Convention,^

May 28, 29 and 30,—is full of interesting and helpfnl

gatherings for the wicfe-awake Sunday-school worker.

Departing from the beaten paths of popular conven-

tions, the pending occasion is to be a broad and com-

prehensive institute, with specific, simultaneous gather-

ings, in charge of specialists of national reputation.

At least two thousand delegates, from points tlirough-

out the State, are to be in attendance. All the viirion^

phases of Sunday-school worlc having been so amplv

provided for. it is hoped that all those in attendance

will secure an abundance of working materia! which

they can take with them to the schools they represent,

Ihus diffusing the benefits of the Convention to the

remotest parts of the State.

The First Annual Report of the Sunday-school

Board did not reach our desk in time to appear in the

Conference Booklet, but it is to be read in the open

Conference. It is an interesting document, and show-^

what our Sunday-schools are doing, and in some '""

stances what they are not doing. It shows that we

have 1,169 churchhouses, 1.579 preaching points, 1J5-

Sunday-schools, with an enrollment of 98,797. This i^

985 less than reported last year. But the enrollment

is hardly complete, as a few Districts failed to report

their work. For missions and benevolent work the^^t'

schools contribute nearly $22,000, the total ofl'ering

footing up over $63,000. The number of accessions to

the church from the Sunday-school ranks is give" ''''

3.265. This means fully one-half of the total number.

added to the church during the entire year. And whik'

our schools are not doing what might be done, a""

what they shotild do, still it is evident that for the

aiusc 'of. the Master they are doing a noble work.
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"^- suffragists held one of tlieir big meetings in

j^^st ^veek, and some very interesting addresses

delivered along other lines than the granting of

^! franchise to women. One speaker at the banquet

1 er address, is said to have exploded a bomb by

II- line the mothers for much of the divorce plague.

ci e said that mothers neglect to teach their daugliters

V to spend wisely the money that their husbands

I -ifr in. This was hitting the nail squarely on the

1 (1 Now, if the fathers will teach their sons how

care for and wisely invest the money that may be

caved from- their earnings, we may look for fewer

divorce proceedings, more happy homes and a better

class of people generally.

Methods and the Message.

In much of the religious work in this as well as in

wme other countries, there is a decided tendency to

emphasize methods and minimize the message that the

man of God should have for his people. The plea

is for up-to-date methods, while little attention is

paid to the character of the message delivered. It is

,ioi a question as to liow sound the preacher is in

llie faitii once delivered unto the saints, but does he

have the best of methods? Are his pulpit efforts

faultless? Can he draw the people? Will he take

with the young folks? Will he make a good appear-

ance on the streets, and will he be welcomed into the

home* of the better class? Has he winning ways, and

is he approachable at all times? And thus those, de-

siring a pastor or an evangelist, go on discussing the

preacher and his methods, while no one seems espe-

ciallv concerned about the preacher and his message.

When Gnrl sends a prophet on a mission, he concerns

himself a))Out the message the man has been chosen

lo beai- [o the people. As a rule, the preacher who

has a message from heaven has little use for the popu-

lar methods of the day. He becomes so thoroughly

interested in his mission, and so completely captivates

his audience with his burning message, that his meth-

ods are forgotten. John the Baptist had a message

Ihat enaiilt'd him to empty cities and \'illages, and peo-

ple Ihc wilderness. Jesus stirred the whole of Pales-

line by his message, while Paul, with a message never

to be forgotten, aroused Asia Minor, Greece and

Italy. Luther felt that he had a mission, and he

awakened all Europe. Alexander Mack felt so deep-

ly impressed with his mission that he could easily

throw his whole soul into the work entrusted to him.

He had a New Testament message for the people, and

lie coulfl not rest until he gave it to them. What we
need today are men of God who have a message.

Some of them may not have the most approved meth-

ods, hnt if they have a message that has been sancti-

lied by the Spirit and authorized by God, what more

should he desired?

A Batch of Questions Answered.
l^AUL made some suggestions to Timothy regarding

proper behavior in the house of God, and now a sis-

ter wishes to know how sisters, as well as some others,

^liould conduct 'themselves in the services of other

persuasions, and especially in union meetings. She
^vishes to know whether it would be proper for sisters

'^ wear the devotional covering in such assemblies.

^''nctlier members should lead in prayer when called

"" ^\he(lier such prayers should close with the Lord's

'^yer, and whether it is consistent for our members
'f' so (Hit into the congregation and plead with sinners

'" unite with the church. There is one question that

"peeially puzzles her, and the occurrences giving rise

"the question have at times embarrassed some good-
"imkmg members. Tn a revival, when Christians are

'_^^'ed to stand, should members of the Brethren church
rise?

,
'^efcri-inrr ^q t]-,^ j^^.^ question first, it depends ujion

^'j'cunistances. Men and women, in communities

u.^^?
*'^^y are well l^nown, ought not to have to

J
to show that they are Christians. The custom

„^-
^^^"(liug in meetings for this, that and the other

ey"^'
^^'ongs to the sensational methods of some

cvlr T
''^ and, as a rule, results in no good what-
is akin to the custom of having atl those who

stands,—saint and sinner alike. We suggest no rule,

hut mean to disapprove of the sensational practices.

But how about the sisters wearing the devotional

covering? There is certainly no good reason for not

wearing tliis covering, and since that is true, wdiy not

wear it and manifest some respect for what the Scrip-

tures teach, respecting the attitude of women when
praying and prophesying? As for members praying

at union meetings, or any other religious gatherings,

when called on, that is certainly their privilege, and
they can close their prayer with the Lord's Prayer, if

they choose to do so. Men of God should pray to

God and not to men, and it is just as proper for them
to pray in one religious assembly as in another. Fur-

thermore, the right kind of prayers in some of these

rather loosely-conducted meetings might result in good.

The custom that some evangelists have, of sending

men and women around in the congregation, to per-

suade sinners to unite with the church, is decidedly

objectionable. Let the Word of God be preached as

it should be proclaimed, and as it was set forth on the

Day of Pentecost, and sinners will be reached and in-

duced to give their lives to the service of the Master.

Let sinners be thorougiily convinced that they are in

a lost condition, that there is salvation for them if they

will repent and obey the Gospel, and tiiey will respond

to tlie in\-itation without being coaxed and overper-

suaded by those wdio are sent out into the congregatinn

after them. This, however, does not mean that wc

shall not speak to those personally in whom we may
be interested.

W'e are reminded of what occurred some years ago,

when the mourners' bench was in use, and certain

ones were sent to pray for and plead with those

kneeling at the bench. A prominent evangelist suc-

ceeded in having a number come forward to the bench,

and then requested a saintly-looking gentleman of the

neigliborhood to talk to tlie mourners. On approach-

ing the first mourner, the gentleman said: "James.

why don't you believe on Jesus the CIuHst, repent of

vour sins, confess his name, then arise and he baptized

in the name of the Lord Jesus for the remission of

sins, and you shall receive the Holy Ghost, for the

promise is to you as well as to all others? " In this

way he went from one mourner to the other, and in

due time had them all up on the bench, ready for the

call to put on Christ in baptism.

This was sensible; it was scriptural, but it did not

suit the sensational evangelist, and that was the last

lime he called on the devout gentleman to talk to his

mourners. In fact, apostolic methods are not wanted

in the union revival meetings of the day, and the less

our people have to do with such meetings and their

misleading methods, the better.

not to ,

to heaven stand. Of course, everybody

The Here and the Beyond.

TriESi; beautiful springtime mornings, as the warm

sun rays glint over the eastern hills, or pierce through

the early, vanishing fogs, leaving the crystallized dew-

drops, as they hang upon the grass and the leaves of

the trees, effulgent with brigiitness, we are made to

unite with the bird songsters in their sweetest singing,

to praise our Heavenly Father for the many things

by which he is surrounding us for our wonderment,

for our enjoyment, and for our edification, In our

thinking, the question comes to us with intensified in-

terest :

" What is our relation to the things in the life

that now is. and to the things in the life beyond? "

No doubt we have all given the subject of our future

existence and our conception thereof more or less

(bought. But if we were to give expression to our

conclusions, what would it be? Some would say.

" Yes," others would say. " No," and still others would

say: " We don't know."

Perhaps the latter would be the better thing for us

ah to sav, because there is a sense in which none of us

do know, and never can know until the " beyond " be-

comes a real cxjierience to us. Yet, it seems to us

that there is another sense in which it is our privilege

to have at least a fairly satisfactory conception of

the things that will be by correlating them with the

things that now are. We do this in this life; why

should we not extend the same process of reasoning

to the time bevond?

It is true that the Scriptures do not give us much
insight into the subject, yet it seems to us that we
have enough to establish the fact that our present will

have a very important bearing upon the things to be.

To lose sight of this would be to lose sight of our

own being and individuality.

Without now giving the scriptural evidences for the

belief that there will be, in the I)eyond, an intelligent

correlation with the things that now are. our first

argument is based on the fact that rewards and pun-

ishments are plainly set forth and promised in the

beyond, on tlie basis of the right and the wrong we do

wdiilc in this life. And to do this within the scope

of reason, and with any sense of justice, both the re-

warder and those to be rewarded or punished must

correlate with the judgment,—the things that hap-

pened, or were done, in the past or the present world,

and the fact that our future judgments will be based

on the lives we now live. And this being an indisput-

able fact, then it follows that in the judgment the

lives we now live will come so vividly before us that

we will sec, know and understand our present life so

fully and clearly that there can be no room for doubt

or misunderstanding in reference to the decision made.

We. in the exercise of rationality and reason, will be

made to say: "Thou, God. art just and righteous in

all thy ways."

Our second argument, in favor of the position that

there iS an important relation between " the here and

the beyond " is, that nature, the human mind and Rev-

elation all seem to agree upon this view of the here

and the beyond, Divorce the one from the other,

and you snuff out all the experiences of this life, good

and bad, and there would be no good reason why the

grossest sinner might not expect and appreciate heav-

en in the beyond as logically and as reasonably as the

most devoted saint that ever lived, loved and sacri-

ficed for the Redeemer who suffered and died to save

sinners.

This brings us to another phase nf the suliject. If

an intelligent relation is sustained and experienced be-

tween the here and the beyond, what kind of a place

will the beyond or heaven be. that this relation may

be fully realized and appreciated? We are sometimes

made to wonder what this world of ours will be when

swept and purified from the influence of the Satanic

king and all the demoralizing agencies which, through

him, were brought into it and upon it. How it would

restore its Fdenic beauty and desirableness! Did you

ever think of it what a world this would be, were sin,

with all its blasting and damnable influence, removed

from it? It is simply beyond our power of conception

and imagination. Exempt the people from the incon-

veniences of poverty, loss, disappointment, pain, sick-

ness and death, and what would we be?

Such an ideal of the beyond, towards which we are

traveling and looking forward does not necessarily

conflict with Paul's view, when he says: "Eye hath

not seen, nor ear beard, neither have entered into

the heart of man. the things which God hath prepared

for them that love him," because our highest and most

glorious conception, which we now possibly can have

of a sinless world, inliabited by a people free from

sin, pain and death, is far short of what it would be

in its glorious reality.

Neither is it out of harmony with John's vision, as

he saw it on the Isle of Patmos, though the city he

saw, together with the plan and size thereof, was some-

what different from ours. This, we can readily imag-

ine, will lio necessary to meet the new conditions that

will be introduced.

Jesus, in .speaking of the beyond, says: "In my

Father's house (or home) there arc many mansions,"

again giving us an idea of the similarity of the things

in the beyond and those that are here.

In the beyond we have a country flowing with living

waters. On the banks there are growing trees, laden

with the choicest of fruits, beautiful to look upon and

pleasant to eat. In that country we have houses, man-

sions and cities in which to dwell. What more, we can

not tett. But so wonderfully productive will this world

he hi frtiits, that even the most lazy ones, who want

to know if there wilt be any work to do, don't need

to be uneasv,— if such people ever get there,—as the
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new bodies will probably not need material nourisli-

incnt as tliey do here. At least, there will be no rigor-

ous or fatiguing labor required for what may be

needed.

There are many tilings tliat might be thought of and

said as to the kind of employment that will be provided

there ^or the enjoyment and wellbeing of those who

will be accepted of the Father in the kingdom to come.

But as we don^t know, we shall not venture a guess.

The thought we wish to impress on our luinds and

hearts is that our living and doing here will have a

wonderfull}- imiiortant bearing on our good or ill in

the life to come, and that as our work and living is

here, so will our reward be there.—that we can not

forget and that Cod will not forget. In Jesus Christ

our faith, repentance and forgiveness for our wrong-

doing are freely offered. Unless we avail ourselves

of this wonderful gift, we may expect to reap a full

measure of our sowing here. Our only hope for sal-

vation and the enjoyment of the eternal life in the

bevond is to be born and live in the kingdom of Jesus

Christ while here. W'hcre are we now? H. B. B.

Some Variations in Testimony.

The sinking of the ill-fated Titanic, April 15.

affords many lessons iiy way of illustration. The

stories told by those rescued vary in a number of de-

tails. Thev differ, more or less, as to the time the

vessel struck the iceberg, the kind of shock it pro-

duced, the behavior of the passengers after the acci-

dent, about the explosions which followed, the shoot-

ing of men who were attempting to crowd into the

boats, and other incidents. Would it be possible to

" hannonize " all the statements made by these eye

and ear witnesses? Perhaps not.

What then? Shall we reject all their testimony?

Shall we doubt the fact of the destruction of the

Titanic/ That would be a huge piece of nonsense. In

spite of the variations in details, the testimony of these

witnesses is one in the essential facts. They all agree

lliat the ship did strike an iceberg off the Newfound-

laiTd- Banks, was pierced by contact with the iceberg

and sank, carrying down with it a large part of its pas-

sengers, about 1.600 souls, the remainder being cared

for in the lifeboats and rescued by the steamer Car-

pathia. The whole world accepts these facts as proved

bevond all doubt.

And yet. Iiecause of a similar variation in the wit-

nesses of Christ's resurrection, tliere are those who

doubt it, in spite of the agreement of. the witnesses

as to the essential facts, namely: That the Christ

was crucified, buried, and on the morning of the third

day the tomb was empty, and he was seen alive on that

verv morning by several of his disciples, and repeated-

ly thereafter for forty days, until his ascension. To
disbelieve these facts, and especially the central fact of

the resurrection, is as illogical as to deny the destruc-

tion of the Titanic.

If it be said that we have se\en hundred sur^'ivors

to witness the latter fact. Paul tells us that when he

wrote to the Corinthian church Christ was seen alive,

after his burial in Joseph's tomb, by " above five hun-

dred brethren," the greater number of whom were

alive at that time. However, the world may soon for-

get the sinking of the Titanic, but the resurrection of

the Master will never be forgotten.

In some of the correspondence referred to we are

told of young brethren who take part in Sunday base-

ball games, and sometimes attend the evening dances

at the village. AVe are occasionally told of those who

play cards and attend tlieaters. We are even asked

to publish communications containing such statements.

It is hard for us to believe that we have elders who

would permit any conduct of this sort, and yet it must

be admitted that there is more or less looseness in

church discipline. The weak members in many con-

gregations are not receiving the attention they need.

An elder ought not to hesitate a moment about, what

to do with a member who takes part in Sunday base-

ball, or the one who attends dances. Such members

need to be instructed properly, and the wisest possible

methods should be employed to convert them from the

error of their way. To pennit them to go on in sin

for months means death to tlieir souls, and in a meas-

ure those in charge of the flock may be held respons-

ible for a neglect of duty.

There is a growing disposition to carry on the

church roll the names of members who have not only

lost their first love, hut have become active in worldly

ways. While we should guard against undue haste in

removing from the list the names of unfaithful mem-
bers, we should, on the other hand, see to it that the

list of membership stands for something. There can

not be found in America a shepherd who manifests as

much indifference for the health and welfare of his

natural flock, as is shown by some elders for the flock

over which they claim to have been made overseers by

the Holy Ghost. The situation in some parts of the

Brotherhood is simply alarming. Spiritual nourish-

ment is dealt out at random, while church discipline is

ignored. Surely, such a condition is not pleasing to

the Lord.

Church Discipline.

JuuGiNG from the letters coming to our desk, we
are led to wonder if the elders of some congregations

are giving their charges the attention contemplated

when they were made overseers by the Holy Ghost.

In Acts 20: 28 we read that overseers should take heed
to the flocks entrusted to them. This means the care

of the members as well as the feeding of them. A
congregation of converted people constitutes the

Lord's flock. The elders in charge are the shepherds.

or pastors. It is just as important that pastors or

elders guard the members of their flock against evil, as

it is that they feed them on the Bread of Life. Feed-
ing is indispensable, but there is danger that members
be led astray, and for this reason must those in charge

vf^tcl^ QY^r thQ §Qu|^ oi ^s <:<j^v^n<;4 ^or ^i^ good;.

delivering his sermon. One of our exchaiippt
, , , . ° * savi
that there is no use workmg a year to get a man '

the church, then to disgust him by placing hini beh' j

several big hats, thus completely cutting off hj^ .,

Writings of Alexander Mack, Jr.

" The Religious Poetry of Alexander Mack.

Jr.,"' with Bro. Samuel B. Heckman, editor, is the title

of a book just published by the House. The work

contains, in addition to a short sketch of Mack's his-

tory and labors, a collection of his poems in German,

with a good translation into English. The German

poems, as they were written, will be found on one

page and the translation on the other. All of the

poems are religious, and while not faultless in compo-

sition, they show that the author was a fine thinker

and a keen observer of what was going on around

him. Alexander Mack, Jr., was born at Schwarzenau,

Germany, in 1712, united with the church at ihe age

of seventeen, came with his father, Alexander Mack,

Sr., to America in 1729, and lived in the vicinity of

Germantown, Pa., practically all his life, dying in 1803

at the age of ninety-one years. He is said to have

been the most literary man of the Church of the Breth-

ren in the first century of its history. He wrote in

both poetry and prose, and some of his prose writings

are said to be very fine. For years he was elder of

the church at Germantown and took a very active part

in the work of the church at large. Though he seems

not to have traveled extensi\'ely, yet he was widely

known among our people and exerted a fine influence.

In making it possible to bring out a volume of Mack's

poems, Bro. Heckman has helped to add to our church

literature a work that will be appreciated by those

interested in the early history of the churcli. The
book ought to find its way into many libraries, not

especially on account of the literary merit of the

poetry, but on account of the historical value of the

work. The volume contains 268 pages, is neatly

printed and bound in cloth, and will be sent postpaid

for $1. Address all orders to the Brethren Publishing

House. I -

How Others Are Disturbed.

Ours are .not the only people to be disturbed by
some phase of the dress question. The question is

disturbing the preachers in some other churches a good

deal more than it is disturbing a majority of our min-

isters. We refer lo the fashionable hat worn by the

women who attend cluirch. Place a man behind a
half dozeii of these hats in chqtch, and it is practically

impossible for him to sec the preacher, however anx-

iotJS he iiiay l?e 1;q keep his eyes on l;\iiji wl^i.k lie is.

of the preacher. A few treatments of this sort
Would

drive most men away from the services. This; i^ u

very thing, however, tliat is being done all ovcrti'

country. The churcli-going women, by their unr

sonable headgear are driving the men away from
tl

house of God. In localities where the members
adlie

to our nonconformity principles we do not have
tli'

trouble to contend with.- The problem is solved h-

simplicity in attire, and it will be a sad day for us Ja

our plea for New Testament plainness, when
discard this simplicity, and fall in with the ways of

the sinful world, respecting the senseless and ever

clianging fashions. ' Referring to the problem, as ;.

relates to church services, the editor of the Rrliniojn

Telescope, Dayton, Ohio, says: "Hats devoid o[

flower garden creations and skyscraper suggestions

costing a dollar or two, are more beautiful themselves

and make the wearers more attractive. Wc don't be'

lieve in the Dunkards' style of bonnets as a conipulsorv

rule in church affairs, but as a convenience, and as

showing regard for others, it commands admiration"

Box Suppers.

A CORRESPONDENT wishcs to know whether
it is

right and proper for members to attend and take part

ill what is knov/n as "box suppers." For a box sup-

per, as generally conducted, each lady prepares a box

of eatables with her name on the inside. These boxes

are auctioned off to the men, the one bidding the liigh-

est getting the box sold. After the boxes arc disposed

of in this way, each man opens his box, and learns

with whom he is to eat supper, each couple selecting

whatever place in the room or building is suited (o

their taste. As a rule this means tliat sonic man's

wife passes tlie evening with the husband of some

other wife, or that some single woman has a nice lime

with some married man, or vice versa. It is anotlicr

instance of mixing of sexes in a manner leading In

jealousy, evil surmising, questionable conduct, and

this, too, in the name of religion and society. If has

been well said that all entertainments of this type be-

long to the vestibule that leads ultimately into ques-

tionable places. We do not say that all those wlio

take part in these suppers are influenced in this man-

ner, but enough evil has grown out of this type of en-

' tertainments to show tliat the tendency is degrading

and corrupting rather than elevating and purifying.

It ought never to be a question as to whether mem-

bers should attend and take part in a box supper.

The very nature of the gathering should be repulsive

to any spiritual man or spiritual woman. They iiol

only have the very appearance of evil, but, in niiiny

instances, have led to sin and ruination. Our people

should discourage everything of this sort, and endeav:

or to live on a spiritual plane that will make such en-

tertainments among us impossible.

Life of Dr. Pearsons.

Among the books printed by the Brethren Public"-

ing House is " The Life of Dr. D. K. Pearsons,

The doctor was widely known as tlif

Hinsdale, 111.

friend of the small colleges, and greatly aided mo"

than forty of them with his millions. Seventy ye^rj

of his life were spent procuring an educational

amassing a great fortune. All of a sudden he deci i^^

to spend his money in a way that would pro\e help

to humanity, and he selected the smaller dcnoinn'J^

tional colleges as the objects of his charity. He ^P

considerable time investigating the various
^f"

'^

and then entered earnestly upon the task of divi

up his fortune. Everything was done in
^^

and thus nearly seven millions of dollars ^
^way,

placed where the money will go on doing go*^
^,

many years. The task has been completed, the m
_

has been disposed of, and the donor has gone oto tl»^

great beyond. The story of his life is an interest

one, and it is said that the doctor actually discov

a modern method by which a camel may pass
^^

a needle's eye. The volume is well iUustr^*?^
^"

t^^i^s Qyej 400 pages, Pw?^ |t35^
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ENGLISH RIVER, IOWA.

Tlic EiiS'is'* River cluirch met in quarterly council May

n at one P. M. Eld. H. C. N. Coffman presided. The
'

liar Annual Meeting collection was taken at this coun-

| Brethren Fred Songer and Harry Coder were elected

-
'

jjgy.scliool superintendents, and Bro. Jasper Smith

(1 Sister Cora Wenger, choristers. Bro. S. E. Brower

elected president of tiie Christian Workers, and Sister

Ollie Coffman, secretary. The two Sunday-schools in this

congregation have decided to support a foreign mission-

ary and are anxiously looking for some one to go from

ur'District. We decided to have a love feast at the south

liouse Oct. 5. We decided also to have a singing school

at tlic same place, some time during the winter. Wc ex-

pect to have a Sunday-schqol program at the south house

lulv Fourth. One certificate of membership was granted,

and two were received, since our last report. Eld. C. B.

Rowc, of Dallas Center, Iowa, is expected to hold a series

of meetings at both of our clnirchhouses this fall and win-

ter—at tlic north house in September, and at the soutli

house in December. After appointing some committees to

look after the minor details of church work, the meeting

closed with a very harmonious spirit throughout. Our

Sunday-school work and church services are moving along

very encouragingly now. Eeter Brower.

South English, Iowa, May 20.

COVINGTON, OHIO.

Another rniny Sunday, but it is well to get into the hab-

it of going to church rain or shine. This was Mothers'

Day, and we tried to observe it in a fitting manner. We
had our Sunday-school lesson Iiour as usual, with 480 iu

attendance and over $22 in tiic collection. We think of

our young men's class as one of the most important in the

school, and were glad to know that seventy-two are now
enrolled in it. If we can hold our young men in the Sun-

day-school until they become earnest church workers,

what a hopeful outlook for future growth we shall have!

After the Sunday-school hour we found that a large

congregation had assembled,—so large that the church
was filled and the Sunday-school auditorium was also

filled. First we had a cliorus of almost one hundred
children's voices from our primary department. They
sang i song about the love of a mother. Elder D. D. Wine
then led in the opening service. We sang, " My Mother's
Prayer." "Tell Mother I'll Be There," and other songs.
Bro. Geo, W. Flory, in a very touching sermon, then re-

minded us all of the debt which can never be paid,—the
debt of love we owe our mothers. Many serious impres-
sions were made as he reminded us of our obligations to
our mother's God. EM. P. H. Beery closed the meeting.
Sonic of our older members said, " How can any one af-

ford to miss such a helpful service?"
Wc were much pleased to find Eld. J. G. Royer, from

Illinois, at our midweek meeting. He preached from the
•cxt, "Cease to do evil, learn to do well." He spoke elo-
quently on the best life.—that of self-sacrifice,-as typified
V Jesus on the cross. All enjoyed this most helpful ser-
"1011, and we hope he will stop often and preach for us.

^^^y 1*^- Elizabeth D. Rosenbergcr.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD.
Tlicy slipped off from Pat this morning," said a moth-

" °^ °"'' Mission in the " Patch." The latter is the pop-
l^sr name for the mining town in which we work.' Pat
js a chubby little fellow,—too young to be taught with

c primaries, and too full of real life to " sit still," when
j° ""^ceiving personal attention. He likes to go to Sun-
^y-school, but because of his disposition to move about

^^ than is convenient, he is occasionally left playing

- .

"^*^' Hsd we more room and more teachers, Pat,
' ' '^"'^'' beginners, could have better care.

and r
"^'^^"^^''ooi is evergreen. In spite of severe cold

hot weather, long drives, and " terrible " roads, it has
" "P"^" i^^'ery Sunday since July 17, 1910, when it was

rcc '^-A- ^"'"'"S this time more than a score have been

faitl f

'"^° ^''^ cluirch by baptism. Some have been

ofG V ^"^ ^°'"'^ "°*" ^^ continue to sow the Word

10 ]?,'
'"""^ting it will not return unto him void (Isa. S.'i:

Tl'iev
^'^^ many families in the Patch arc " settled."

<l"enV^'"^
3"<1 go. Thos« fresh from Ellis Island fre-

j( .

^' 'Contribute to the population.

forei'^
^^^'"'^tt-d that during the past month over 100,000

thatfve"^
Passed through Ellis Island. It is said, too,

^^ Wo^lH
^-^ ^° ^^^^ ^ ''"*^ ^''°"^ Genoa to St. Petersburg,
'li^'idij Europe into two greAt rp.^sses, the North-

west and Southeast. The balance of immigration has so
shifted that today a little more than twenty-seven per cent
of European immigration comes from the Northwest sec-
tion, while almost seventy-three per cent of it comes from
the Southeast section,—Russia, Austria, the Balkan States.
Greece and Italy. The question arises: What of the fu-

ture, in view of this fact? These people do not readily af-

filiate with the free, democratic government of America.
Let us look, for a moment, at the unique position of our

American life today. It is said; " Wc are what wc arc
very largely because there has b^en coming to us, since
the 'Mayflower' cast her anchor, a great inflooding tide
of people from all nations and lands." Who is the Ameri-
can? The only person that has the real right to the name
is the Red Indian. He was here at the beginning and he
has the right to the soil. The land and the forests were
his. Then came the English and the Dutch and the
French, and, next, the great tide pouring from North Eu-
rope, until today we Americans are the most curiously
blended people, racially, that the sun ever shone upon.

This fact ought to come to us with a certain sense of
assurance, as we think of the present conditions of our
life. Go back, for a little while, and think of the contri-
butions that the German, the Norwegian, the Scotchman
and the Irishman have made to that which we call Amer-
ican civilization. Would you wipe out that which the
Irish, the German, and the Norwegian have made to
America? Would you rob us of the mighty infusion of
strength which the Scotchman has given to us? Not at
all. Wc are what we arc by virtue of the unique, potent
contributions that have been made to us by the races that
have come to blend their lives with ours. This very fact

gives us assurance and confidence, as we look forward and
think of the future.

And yet, right here, certain questions may hp raised.

—

questions of searching importance today. One having the
real missionary spirit will, however, utter these questions
only to declare his unwavering faith in the fact that even
this new wave of immigrant life will, if treated in the

Christian way, make a unique contribution to the civiliza-

tion of the future, which will be as valuable as that of the

past. But that contribution will not he made unless we re-

ceive these immigrants in the spirit of the tenth chapter of
Acts, and from the outset call no man "common or un-
clean."

Just now. at this Pentecostal season, when our mission
interests receive fresh impetus through our Annual Con-
ference, may we not forget the foreign-born and the for-

eign-speaking fellow-citizens !
" Truth concerning God

and concerning man is most perfectly conveyed through
the avenue of personality, and the possession of any gift

involves obligation for its ceaseless, enlarging use in the

generation in which we live." There are villages and
towns, largely foreign, all about us. There are the for-

eign sections in all our cities that need the Gospel. Who
will be a foreign missionary right at home?

A'irden, III. Elizabeth Howe Brubaker.

and, in some lonely, solitary spot, come close to God'
Nothing is so satisfying!

Take away the privilege of prayer, God's Word, and his
Spirit, and what is left for our comfort and highest enjoy-
ment? But even with all these spiritual blessings on
earth, there is still a longing that is unsatisfied.-the desire
to be with Christ and things unseen. That hope, as yet
IS unfulfilled. We say with the Psalmist. "

I shall be sat-
isfied when I awake in thy likeness." Katie Flory

Chillicothe. Ohio.

NOTES FROM KINGSLEY. IOWA.
Last August the writer moved to this place with his

family, to assist Eld. H. H. Wingcrt in the labor then
restnig heavily upon him. Nine months have passed, filled
with much for which we are thankful. We found the
members, in most parts, active in God's service.-kind and
helpful, and ready, at all times, to bear their part of the
burden of Christian duties. We have been made to feel
at home here, and we pray that our weak efforts may be
hlcssed to God's glory.

Besides the services at the two country houses, which
have increased in attendance and interest, a weekly prayer
meeting is conducted, principally in the homes of the town
members. May 12 an afternoon Sunday-school was started
Ml Kinesley, where we have the privilege of using the
Free Methodist churchhousc. The Sunday-school began
with encouraging interest. This gives us two schools, as
we have a part in the union Sunday-school with the Unit-
ed Brethren, who have a church near our West house.
During the winter a revival was held by the United

Brethren, at which time fifty-three persons came forward.
At this writing some twenty have not as yet united with
any church. As an outgrowth of this revival, a most un-
usual service took place April 28 when, without public an
nouncement, more than 300 people assembled on the
banks of the West Fork lo witness Ihc administration of
the ordinance of baptism. After Eld. Wingert had admin-
istered the rite to four applicants, Rev. Kurtz followed
with two for the United Brethren, and Rev. McCoy with
one for the Methodist church. Not often do people have
the opportunity to witness, at the same time and place,
the ordinance of baptism administered by three different
denominations. The four conilng to us from this source
are adults, and only one of Ihcm fmm a family of the
Brethren.

The sisters have a live, active Aid Society. The children
have invested dimes this summer, and the grown-ups will
assist them in special missionary effort.

Next Sunday we expect Bro. T. A. Eisenbise. of Morrill,
Kans., to he with us for a scries of meetings, in connec-
tion with our love feast, which is to he held June 8. Souls
are near the kingdom. May we have your prayers for
these, and for those twenty nr more who have made a
start, but are hesitating? Pray that God's Spirit may be
revived within their hearts, and lead thnn where he wants
their service. Chas. W. Eisenbise.

Morrill. Kans., May 20.

THINGS WHICH SATISFY.

The physical part of man, as long as he lives, demands
food and elements that are necessary for his natural exist-

ence. Taking food only once will not satisfy, and so the

intellectual part of man must continually reacii out for

new truths, new discoveries. If it were content with pres-

ent attainments, there would be no marked development,

Man is often dissatisfied with his present surroundings.

He longs to see the marvels of God in nature, and tlic

wonders of man's inventive skill. But when the ear has

heard and the eye has seen the works of God and man.
there still seems to be a longing, as yet unsatisfied. The
true heart goes back of all these visible things to the

source of all good.—the invisible.—the One who is the

Creator of all. He alone can satisfy and feed the hungry
soul.

The greatest longing of the heart of Jesus was to do

the will of the Falhcr. However hard it was, he humbly

bowed and said, " Not my will but thine be done." This

was Jesus' passion,—let us make it ours! We are not to

live by bread alone (natural elements) but " by every

n'ord that proceedeth out of the mouth of God," The hun-

gering and thirsting, in the soul of the righteous, will he

satisfied in doing the will of God.

In order to know his will, that we may do it, we must

have knowledge of it. We nmst read and study it. Some

people feed on papers and magazines, but how can they

be satisfied? This docs not feed the soul that is panting

after God.

Some people are satisfied to live for self and a few who

belong to their immediate circle of friends. The great,

loving heart of Jesus was not satisfied to live for a few,

—

but in pity and tenderness it went out to the many. It

was real joy and satisfaction to Jesus to help souls who

were in distress. Living foi others brings to us the same

deep joy and happiness.

It is a pleasure to converse with loved ones, but how

much more pleasurable lo talk with God, yes, to move the

gates of heaven! Wc know that frequent communion with

the Father was strengthening to our Savior, and wc our-

selves have proved it by our own experience. How sweet

to steal away from the noise and coofusion of the world

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

8FBINO BUN, PA,—Our Sisters' Aid Sorlcty met April 10.
1012, to oU'ct offlccrs for anntlior year, Si.ster I-lbblo Man-
beck was cliOHon president; Sister Sorcna Ruble, vice-presi-
dent; Si.ster Blanche Rhodes, secretary; Bister Ethel Frencli.
assistant secretary; SIstor Belle Rhodes, treasurer. The
average attendance for the year was nine; total receipts in
cash. Jia.nS; total rxpendltures In cash. (H.20; amount tn
the treasury at the beginning of the year, JF.TG; amount at
tho close of the year, (4,70. Our society donateO some money
to the Brooklyn Mission, as well as to some other points. We
did some sewing for needy families. bosIdeK niiiking some
things for sale,—Mary E. Swigart, secretary, Mattawana, Pa.,
May 16.

CEBSO aOSDO, rLIi.—Our sisters' Aid Society hn.'* closed
another year's work, Diirlnpr the year 1911 wc held (Ifty-two
meetings. Three of them wore all-dny meetings. Our aver-
age attendance was eleven; average collection, 89 cents; extra
donations, $41.35; received for work done and articles sold,

168.37, "We made ninety-seven garments, Hve comforters, and
tluUted three quilts. We also had ninety-six yards of carpet
made. Many donations of clothing were given, and these,
with the new garments and comforter,'? made, were given lo

the poor In Decatur, III., Kansas City, Mo., and Stanley. WIr.
We paid 550 for the support of a native worker, $20 for the
support of an orphan In India, and have a balance of J10.41
in the treasury. We elected our ofiioert! at the beginning of
the year, with Sister I^ydla Henrlcks, president; Sister Sadie
Eshelmftii, vice-president; the writer, secretary; Sister Emma
Peterson, treasurer. The Buying and Lookout Committees

d.—Cora Shively. Secretary, Ccrro Gordo. III..

Ma 16.

yearMoFHXBSON, KAITS.—Since we reported our work,
ago, our society met each Wednesday afternoon, except
through the hottest weather last summer. Our average al^-

tendance was ten. The weekly collecllons amounted to SIO.S,.

and donations received by the society amounted to $19; total

amount of money received, SI02. We sent to different mission
points ten sacks of clothing, paid S25 tn the Child Rescue
Work, and S20 to the Rescue Work in the Red Light District

Of Chicago, besides paying J28.16 to other good causes. On
Wednesday afternoon of each week we open our meetings
with devotional exercises; then we are ready for whatever
business may come before us. Our Aid Societies should not

only send clothing to those at a distance, but tliere are

those near us who need our lov^ and sympathy. Some are

sick and should have flowers; others are shut in and need

cheerv faces and kind words. Then there are mothers in

homes with their little ones who need our help. Indeed, this

Is a real simple, practical busincM way of keeping the latter

part of Matt, 25. Come, dear sisters, let us join hands in

this great and noble work, and do with our might what our

hands find to do. Let iis help to save a few .souls for God.

Then, when the Lord eatis we may hear that welcome plaudit,

•'Well done," "Inasmuch as ye have done It unto one of the

least of these my brethren, ye have done it nnta ms"—MaBT
V. H»rshbarser. McPfterson. Kaus., May 14,
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What Is Our Responsibility as a Church

Toward Charity and Fallen Humanity?
(Coiu-Iiidod from Page 341.)

for ten minutes juid count the haggard faces and

downcast expressions that will pass you in that short

time. As I pass alon^: on the street-car, I can see,

hrst on one side and then on the other, evidences of

godlessness in the lives of men and women. Side-

streets and alleys are lined with siglits even more ap-

palHng, making the very atmosphere seem tainted witli

the vileness of the surroundings.

It shall not be my aim today, to deal with "Asso-

ciated Charities" as such, except in a general way,

for it is charity and not " Charities" for which tins

subject calls.

"Associated Charities"' are good, and answer well

the purpose for whicli they are intended, but the

methods to whicli they nnist resort, to find whether

needy persons are worthy, cause a formality in the

giving that often chills the heart of the one who re-

ceives. Then there are those whose sensitiveness

causes them to shrink from having their absolute

necessity made public by their names beinsf placed on

the charity list. In many cases these persons are most

worthy of our assistance.

There is vet another class of people who refuse aid

from Charities " because the funds are collected

chiefly from the very wealthy, many of them having,

seeminglv. donated for notoriety and praise, and it

sometimes happens that some of the large donors show

their charitv at no other time and in no other way

than by thus publicly giving. My own limited observa-

tion and experience with this latter class of people is

sufficient to convince me of this one truth,—many per-

sons are suffering deeper hunger for lack of loving

sympathy than for the want of food and clothing.

That charity which associates the gifts of food and

clothing with acts of personal love and sympathy,—

food fur the body and love for the soul—affords the

ideal giving that blesses both him that gives and him

that receives.

Do not understand me to underestimate the work of

"Associated Charities." I would not, for one minute.

be thought to do so. My only point is that our primary

aim must be to accompany each gift with the love of

a cheerful giver if we wish the greatest blessing to

follow.

There is no better way to give thanks for our daily

bread than to share it with those who are worthy and

have it not. You and I will never praise God more

acceptably for our own happiness than to share our

joy with those less fortunate than ourselves. Do you

recall a sweeter satisfaction than that which resulted

from the assurance of having helped some one in

need? And do you often meditate upon the promises

that are yours for loving service?

I turn to my Bible and read these words, " Blessed

is he that considereth the poor: the Lord will deliver

him in the time of trouble: Thou wilt make all his

bed in sickness." Again, " He that hath pity on the

poor lendeth to the Lord; and that which he hath

given will he repay him again." These promises are

ours if we abide by the conditions, showing by our

deeds that God's love dwells vi'ithin us.

But further investigation of this precious book

shows us a test verse for our Christianity. The words

are these. " Whoso hath this world's good, and seeth

his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of

compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in

him? "

Poor men and women need the help of Christian

people everywhere, and every God-loving person is

duty bound to give it to them, but even with our best

efforts some of them seem to be beyond our reach.

And though we would not do less for their good, there

is an anxiety, on the part of many thinking people,

to redouble our diligence in behalf of the more helpless

ones, namely,—the street-waifs and homeless children.

We rejoice greatly that many poor orphans have

found homes among our people. That is ideal Chris-

tian giving to the poor. The orphans' lionies of our

country stand for much, but the private homes stand

for infinitely more. Institutions for homeless chil-

dren meet an emergency that has not, as yet, been met

iu anv Qtbcr \yav, I have mi. ouc worcl oi ceusure for

the noble work of establishing and maintaining charity

homes of this kind. It is an effort worthy the com-

mendation of Christian people everywhere. But for

men and women to take into their own homes and

hearts those whose tender years have been deprived

of a guiding hand, and there to rear them to usefulness

in the world,—such an act, it seems to me, is like unto

that of the Great Heavenly Father himself. It matters

not how many clothes are provided for the body, nor

is it of importance how much food is prepared for its

sustenance,—a child who lives day after day without

the care of father, and the tender love of mother,

suffers a longing hunger of soul that no 'one can ever

understand, save he who has experienced it.

There is nothing, in all this world, that so quickly

touches my heart as the sad faces of motherless chil-

dren. They are to me both kith and kin, for I have

not forgotten, nor can I ever forget, the bitter winds

that chill the heart of a motherless child.

What is our duty toward the homeless ones? How
shall we help them to become useful men and women?

What does God expect of us in this matter? These

are questions for us to answer.

All o\-er our country there is heard one crying need

of more homes for the children. I recently asked a

lady of tlie Los Angeles Prol^ation Court concerning

the one great need of our city. Lnmediately she re-

plied, " Homes, homes, with the care of both fathers

and mothers."

And there we are, mothers! The children are need-

ing homes. Shall not our church people put forth

greater effort to supply them? In our cities are chil-

dren in almost countless numbers who are both fa-

therless and motherless, even while parents are living.

They have fathers who care not that they are fa-

thers, mothers who are scarcely aware that they are

mothers. Tliei"e are parents who have given to their

children little more than an existence in this world,

and in many instances an unwelcome one at that.

Left to care for themselves at as early an age as

possible, what kind of citizens may we expect such

children to become? There is no surer place, nor

more certain method for the manufacturing of infidels,

criminals and outlaws than that found on the public

streets of our cities.

Some .children appear, ofttimes, lo be hopelessly

bad, and yet there have arisen from the depths of

seeming depravity those who have grown to useful-

ness in the world. Our environment has much to do

with molding the character. It takes abnonual

strength to face great opposition and overcome the

influence of a degrading society. The few who have

been strong enough to rise above the lowering fog of

an evil community, represent only the " survival of the

iittest," for most of them succumb to the foul air of

the undercurrent and go down in their sins. Dis-

couragement and misfortune bring many a bitter

temptation, and may result fatally imless some Chris-

tian hand shall intervene to call a halt. Are you will-

ing, dear mother, that your hand shall be one to stay

destruction?

It was S. S. McClure who one time said, " The
government of a city is not right unless a little baby

can be born in that city and have every opportunity

to grow into strong physical and moral health. This

is the fundamental test of civilization."

What wealth of usefulness is lost to our cities, lost

to our nation, lost for time and for all eternity by

crushing the embryonic manhood and womanhood in

the children of our country.

I wish our own loved church would rise as a mighty

army, with a determination to provide for homeless

children,—not that we should erect massive buildings

for this purpose, for we may well employ a more satis-

factory method. I long to see the day when some of

tlie wealth of our Brotherhood shall be distributed to

those who cannot otherwise afford to care for home-
less children, and yet would be willing to do so if

assisted financially.

T can dwell no longer upon this part of our responsi-

bility, for there is yet much to follow.

^300 Griffin Avcmic. Los Angeles, Cat.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water lo a Ihirs(y soul,
tountfy

COLORADO.
Denver church met in council May 16, with Bro. D. A n 1

presiding. Considerable business came bei^oro the meeting k'
all was disposed of pleasantly. A Sunday-school boara'n

'

chosen to appoint officers and teachers for the cominir h
year. Brother and Sister Jesse Culler were installed Into n
deacon's office. Sunday morning, May 19, our former -piifi

Bro. A. C. Root, of Grand Junction, preached for us froa p '

T>- In the evening Bro. John A. Robinson gave
,

116: 12...^. - - „ __... _ ... j\. nuuiiiaun gave lie

doctrinal sermon on " Conversion."' We praise God daiiv/^
the rich, spiritual food that is belnp dealt out to U8.—rJJu^

Arv.ida Cfxia.. Mnv 22. '^"'^'ip
the rich, spiritual rood tiiat is oi

A. Long. Arvada. Colo., May 22.

IDAHO.
Payette Valley.—Our love feast will be held in tlie Pm't

land house June 8, at 7 P. M. Bro. F. M. Woods, of rll'
tralia, Wash..- was with 11s last Sunday, and preached In n
Payette house in the evening, which we appreciated vjtl
much.—S. J. Kenepp. Payette, Idaho, May 16. '

ILLINOIS.
Mulberry Grove church met in council May 11, in the tow

house. We decided to have a scries of meetings In the coirn"

tvv church this coming frill.—Ida M. Kessler, Mulberry Grnv7
in.. May 20.

INDIANA.
BuBli Creek.—May IS we held our love feast, which n-a,

well attended by the members and friends. Brethren S. Harp
T. Kolb. P. Filtc and C. Miller conducted the services. The
two latter remained for services on Sunday evening,

tt\'u

.•iouls were added to the church by baptism.—C. C. Duvall
New Marlcet, Ind., May 21,

rt. "Wayne.—May 1!) we held our love feast, which was weii

attended. Ministers present were: Brethren Peppie, je„^,
Gump, Charles Gump and Bro. Hoover. Eld. Wine, of Michi-
gan, officiated. Sixty-five members communed. One sistir

was received by baptism a few days prior to the love teas\

Others are near the kingdom. "Wc solicit the prayers of the

brethren and sisters in behalf of this church.—J. Ahner, ni<,

Walton Avenue. Ft. Wayne. Tnd., May 21.

Harrison Coiinty.—May 12 Bro. J. H. Morris closed his work
here. We were sorry to give him up. He has done much for

the church and the Sunday-school at this place. He will Rn

to Guthrie, Ohla.. to labor for the Mission Boarfl in thai

field,—Mrs, Hardin Miller, Dogwood. Ind.. May 21,

Z^andeBsville churcli held a love feast May 12. Our elrter,

Bro. I. B, Wilte, officiated, Brethren Samuel Young and Ross

Gotshall were also with us. As the weather was uiipleasanl,

the attendance was not as large as usual. Thirty-six mem-
bers siirroimded the I^ord's tables. We felt the Lord's pres-

ence, though few in number,—-Adclia Endstey, R. D. 30, Van

Burcn. Ind,, May 21.

Laporte cburch met In council May !, Eld. William Hps<i

presided. Four certificates of memhersliip were granlerl and

two were 1-eoeived. Bro. Hes.s also nfllciated at our love fea.it

May 1.S, The following da.v Bro. H. D, Bowman, who recently

located here, was advanced to tlie second degree of the min-

istry. He. with his wife, was duly Installed. Th" (liifercni

workers present gave short talks to the Siindny-s^clionl,—

Rachel C. Merchant. R, D. fl. Box 12fi, L.aporte. Ind., May 211.

lick Creek.—At our members' meeting. March 9, Bro. L T

Holslnger resigned his charge as elder of this congroeation,

on account of other pressing duties. He Is a strong man, ant

we regret that duty calls him to other fields of work. We

have secured the service of Eld. D. E. Bownfian, of Hafifrs-

town. Ind,. to have the oversight of our congregation. At ovir

members' meeting May IS, Eld. Bowman presided. Bro. Henrj

Silvlus Is our delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro, George

Culler as alternate. Bro. Bowman preached on Sunday, both

forenoon and evening.—Bessie KJcffaber, Coal City. Ini.

May 20.

Ogrons Creek churcli met in council May 11. Our elder, Bro.

George Swihart, of Roann, Ind., presided. Five were ills-

missed by letter. Our love feast -will be held Sept. 2S, at ".

P. M. Bro. Elmer Gilbert was elected delegate to Atinual

Conference, and Bro. .Tosiah Hoover, alternate. Sifter Kretder

was reelected Sunday-school superintendent, and Sister Jen-

nie Morris, secretary. Bro. John Unger was reelected cluirch

trustee. June IG the Roann. North Manchester and Ogai^

Creek churches will unite in holding a Sunday-school Meet-

ing at the Ogans Creek house, beginning at 9:30 A, M

Since our last report, six have united with the churcli by

baptism, during a: series of meetings held last winter, con-

ducted by Bro.'C. S. Gartaer. of St. Joseph, Mo.—Sallle t-

Cart, North Manchester, Ind., May 23.

Tippecanoe.—May IS we held our love feast, Altliougli m^

weather was threatening, the attendance was fair Abniii

sixtv-flve members surrounded the Lord's tables, Visdins

ministers present were: Brethren Chester BralHer. Em^'"'''"

Jones. William Overholser and John Stout. Bro. Ovcrhniser

officiated. May 25 we expect to begin singing school at '

church, and as it will be free, we hope to have a large eia

-

-—Josiah Garber, Syracuse, Ind., May 24.
,

WalnTit.—We held our love feast May 18. Quite a numue

of members surrounded the Lord'.s tables and enjoyed aantn

fiulet, .spiritual feast. Visiting ministers present '^'frp: /*'"

ren Galen B. Royer. J. F. Appelman and J. C. ^ri'^'-:!''^"-.
f^r

Royei* officiated. These brethren also remained witli ".^

the Sunday morning services, Bro. Royer gave u.'; ^
''J' ,,

did missionary sermon, which was much appreciated dj '

An offering of $58,31 was given for mission work
J*

Royer also talked to us on Sunday evening on ^m'
„,-!

Wavs of Conducting Christian Workers' Meetings. He

witii the members in a short council on Monday morn>i^^^

The members extended to Bro. Royer a vote of tirnnhs

his splendid services during these meetings.—Emma. 1

Argos, Ind., May 22.

IOWA.
cedar church held a love feast May 19- Bro. D. y- *'

J^^

of Robins. Iowa. Bro. Elmer Miller, of Cedar R'»P'"%
3^0

and Bro, Frank Miller, of Muscatine, Iowa, were present.
^^^

Elmer Miller gave a talk to the Sunday-school, f""" ftpr-

D. W. Miller preached for us in the morning. I" '7 ^,3,,.

noon we met at the church to examine an applicant io'^
^.^^

tism, and from there went to the water where thp
'

performed by Bro. D. W. Miller. This makes one
"i^^vprn.'^'

added to the church. We held our love feast In the
^p^.^^);

the examination services beginning at seven o'clock.

Meyers, Clarence, Iowa. May 24. ,,^,. jS

Coon Blver.—Our love feast at the Panora house,
^ ,,.„.

and 19, was well attended, and a good Interest wji*',^,ptn.

The weather and roads were ideal. Almost two 'i'-'"°'"''|,,ictfrf

bers .surrounded the Lord's tables. The visiting mm-
^f

were Eld. J. Q, Goughnour, of Slifer, Eld. J. B. Spi'rg'^^.^i,,

the Panther church, and Carn

, sister

r, LJia. J. i^' "-'I' Vi.vw
I.„ol,l„sbl.l, nf >S

A SLANDEROUS Hstciier makes a slanderous talkc

and th? itcbmg ear is as bad as the forked tongue.

Eld. Goughnour officiated. As suggested in an '^''''
n-

page 2D6 of the Gospel Messenger, arrangements ^^ p^a-

for a special correspondent from each part of this ' ^^,„n

tlon. The writer, the regular correspondent of ' _^^ ),,:

River congregation, at a railed council. May 18 *''"
p^ &r'

resignation so far as the Bagley and the Tale "<*'

"^^
tiiEU

concerned. It was accepted. Sister Helen McLelian • gj^jer

appointed correspondent for the Bagley house. 3"" g^rv?

Allle Lookingbill was appoint,fid for the Tale 'lousi^- ^^^j,-^

until the next regular council. We hope that hereaij ^|,((;ti,

will be no duplicating of reports from the Coon River

—J. D. HaugbteHn^ Paiwrat Iowa, May 19.
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_ ,_.„ Taking as his topic 'The River of Forget-

,^ oiir elder, Bro. W. E. West, gave us a splendid ser-

^"'"^mi Sunday

The

rning, M;iy 5. Last Sunday morning Eld.

Adel. this State, preaclied the examination ser-

TittU' Foxes and the Vineyard" was lils subject.

tire
dlscour-se was strikingly fitting. At 6: liO. the same

.venln^'
forty-two sisters and tliirty-one brethren assembled

^- HP t'lbles for the love feast services. Bro. Stine
ground ^"^^ jgted by Bro. J. Q. Goughnoiir, of Slifer. Breth-
ofliciat'^d. ^jj^^nijerry and H. I.. Royer, of Dallas Center, am
ren ^^- ^ ' LictPi-R. At oministers. At our recent members', meeting it was

""f"^.. un^Tt. preacliiiig at the Moats schoolhouse, near
decided t(

^^^^ ^^ ^_^_^,

^"^Rrotl^er and Sl.ster Ho,

Tunion
Sunday-schooj,

-
ch month. It is at this point

ce Custer have been conducting
many years tills point was the

" ""'
hold of tne membership of the Des Moines Valley con-

stronS"" .
( for several years no regular appointments have

gi-egation,
^ ^^ p^^y tjiat the seed may bring forth a

l'^*"'.,'^^i,nrve.=it!—Virgil ('. Flnnell. 1335 E. Sixteenth Street,

NEBRASKA.
Afton—A three weeks' revival, conducted by Bro. A, D.

.Sollenberger, of Beatrice, Nebr.. closed May 12. Five dear
souls accepted the free gift of salvation, and one young man
was restored. Three of the converts are young boys. The
others are a young husband and his wife. Others are near the
kingdom. The members have been greatly revived and
strengthened. Ttie last sermon, "Youthful Piety," was es-
pecially uplifting.—!\nnnie J. Corder, Cambridge, Nebr.. May

SUver I.ake.—Bro. M. R. Weaver was with us May 13 and
14. His plan for raising money for the District was well re-
ceived at this place. May IS we held our love feast. Bro.
Noah Wagoner and wife, from Red Cloud, Nebr,, were with
us. Their presence was appreciated. Bro. Wagoner of-
ficiated.—Anna Klndlg, R. D. 1, Box 37, Roseliind, Nebr.. May

Des

mtlful I

Iowa. May 20.

KANSAS.
c'luii-ch met :

Appanoose

TSi'm-''"^ this year,

fj mken to be sent there,

rhristian Worker officer
^""

„.,„=PM as superint

May IS. with Eld. C. W.

secretary.

Inary
All of o\ir Sunday-school and
elected. *Bro. Oscar Wiggins

as superintendent, and Bro. Elmer Shoemaker,
" Heckman was appointed president of

riirlstian Workers' Society. We expect Bro. F.

conduct a series of meetings for us. to begin the

t of September. Our local temperance committee la

liail

Baker
first lime w

(0 favor tlic

1 town.

Cune to

latter pa
jn"i,aye a Temperance Meeting next Sunday even-

^'"'""^Ada E Beckiier, Overbrook. ICans., May 20.

'"rtflnttal Avenue Chnroli.—Last Friday evening we held a

1 business meeting prior to our love feast. Our elder.
special "^- gj.jj^^p[]^ pi-eiiided. The visiting brethren re-

^'°i 1 iiie'church in good y'orking condition. Bro. Wm. Zook
^

I- ieiegate to Annual Meeting. Last evening eighty-ftve

1 pr'j 'surrounded the Lord's tables, and we had an In-

"'^'i ^ meetin" Eld R. T^- McCune, of Ottawa. ICans., of-

fl [ ted nssiste°d bv Flid. H. L. Brammell. .We were all built

ir'itiialiv and" go forth with renewed zeal to conquer sin

"^il Satan.—W. P. Strole, 857 Ohio Ave.. Kansas City, Kans..

^"conway Spring-s.—Our love feast was held May 19. We
°

very spiritual feast. Brethren Baker and William

of Wichita, Kans.. were tlie visiting ministers. Bro.

oiliciated. About 125 members communed. It was the

; held our feast on Sunday evening. We did It

e of our members who work in stores and offices

..= had a talk to the cliildren at 2: .10 P. M.. and

nr-icl'i'ne !i'nd Sunday-school in the morning, whicli made a

very busy day.—J. J- Bowser, Conway Springs, Kans., May 20.

North Solomon.—Our love feast was held May 18. Over

one luiiidi'f^d members communed. Bro. Gauby, of Washing-

ton routity. officiated. Visiting ministers present were: Breth-

ren T E George. E, Myers and Byron Talhelm, who assisted

Willi Ihe ministerial program. Quite a number of visiting

members were present. We ail enjoyed these blessings and

were .strengtliened and encouraged to press on in the work of

tlip Lord.—Lewis Nayor, Portls. Kans., May 20.

Osftffe cliurch began a series of meetings April 29. con-

<hicted by Bro. George Manon. of Gypsum City. Kans., and

clo.sed IMay 15. The interest was good, considering the busy

season of "the year. Two precious young souls came out on

the Lord's side and were baptized May 19. Others seem to

l3e near the kingdom, but are yet undecided. Bro. Manon is

2. powerful speaker.—D. W. Shideler. McCune, Kans.. May 20.

Ramona.—We held our love feast May IS, Sixty-two mem-
hers •iurrounded the Lord's table, some of them for the first

time. Bro, J. A. Reed, of White City, Kans., officiated. Breth-

ren Humharger. Forney and Reed, of Navarre. Kans., were
also with us, Sunday morning Bro. John Strohm was ad-

vanced to the second degree of the ministry. Since our last

report ttiree have been baptized.—J. H. Long. Ramona, Kans.,

May 21.

LOUISIANA.
Boanoke,—Our churcli met in council on the evening of May

14, to hear the report of the annual visit. Quite a large

amount of business w.as acceptably disposed of. The follow-

ing .Saturday evening we enjoyed a most spiritual feast.

About sixty-flve members surrounded the Lord's tables. A.
Inrge and attentive crowd was present. A number of them
had never before witnessed a similar service. The church
responded liberally to the call by the governor of our State
for fiuulK to as.sist the sulTerers of tiie flood district. None
of the Brethren, to our knowledge, live in tlie flood district.

— L F, Hoke, Roanoke, La., May 22.

MARYLAND.
Long Green Talley.—Our council was held May Our

. W. E. Roop. presided. At the opening of the coun-
cil. Bro. Winfield Miller, of tlie Fulton Avenue (Baltimore)
I'ongregation, gave an encouraging talk. The deacons gave a
Eood report of the annual visit. All seem to be in peace and
liai'inony. One brother was reclaimed. Our elder and Bro.
J. iM. Prigel are our delegates to Annual Meeting. Sunday
morning Bro. Roop preached a lielpfui and inspiring sermon
"n "Mission Work." An offering was taken, to be sent with
oiir delegates to Annual Meeting. Our work here is moving
along nicely. We will hold our love fpi"<'t June 15, at 3
P- M.—Ida M, Neuhauser. Gittings, Md,. May 21.

MICHIGAN.
Beat Iiake.—We recentlv enjoved a feast of spiritual things.

[l<i. J. W. Killian, of Beaverton, Mich,, came to this place
lo assist us in a series of meetings, beginning April 20 and
^losing May 6. He preached seventeen refreshing sermons.
•^'Ood seed was sown, the members were greatly encouraged,
"fid sinners were warned to fl^e the wrath to come. May i

Urn
** °'"' '"^'^ feast. Brethren D. S. Knisley and Llmon

;Vlcox. of the Little Traverse cliurch, were with us, and as-
Msted in tlie work. Eld. Killian officiated.—W. E. Young.
Uarion, Mich., May 15.
wooaiana..—Our church enjoyed another communion service

l,^^.
\^- Over 100 members communed. Eld. Isaac Ralrigh

neiated. At our Sunday morning service we had the pleas-

I oh^
''?ving our State Sunday-school Secretary, Sister Sarah

ine u^'"^'^
us. She gave the .3ehool an interesting talk, urg-

Onr Q ^° ei'eater xeal and deeper consecration in our work,
i!:^. ^""day-scliool is increasing in attendance and Interest,

lette
'""^^y LGO were present. Since our last report, Ave

Eld
1-°'" '"'^'"IJei'slilp liave been reci-ived, two being those of

w,:.',,:.*^^'^':
Rairigh and wife, from the Tliornapple church.

e among us..—Martha Smith,
^^^'odland, Mich,, May 20.

Kidd
MISSOURI.

Hv ,*"—Bro. Walter Mason, of Stet, Mo,, came to our place
and remained over Sunday. He preached two

May 17

^liprec-iitl .
^"""ai' morning and evening, winch were mucii

May 21
^ "^^ members.—Margaret- Henricks, Kidder, Mo,,

liiin' ^?f^P^ Mission.—As last Sunday was the day for Chrls-

i:iae witi"^
^'^' ^'^'"Perance service, we followed their exer-

^"dienri^
'^jilscourse on the saloon. We had a very attentive

insiituii' ^^''^^ ^o show how unreasonable It Is for such
'^3 eain„"''

^° ^>^'st in a civilized land. St. Joseph has about
^^e are 1

,'
'^"'^ ""^ °^ them are located near our Mission.

^oihe wl i"^
visited by an aged sister from the County

"'"t a pr!„, ,
^ oUen been in our home. We hope and pray

^"'ournnf, .

'"^ """^y *'''* '°"S be provided by this District
^^

delee-nt "°"i&l^sa members. The writer has been elected
SOU Keni., 1

'*'** Annual Meeting at York.—E. N. Huffman.
' Kt^nlucky Avenue. St. Joseph, Mo., May 21.

NEW MEXICO.
Clov1s.'~We were glad to have with us recently Bro. S. P.

Hosserman, over Simday. He preached for us both ntornlng
and evening. May 19 two more, a father and son. were bap-
tized. Bro. C. H. Brown Is holding services each evening
this week, previous to our love feast, to be held May 25. We
hope others will surrender their lives fully to the Lord.

—

Minnie B. Rodes, Clovis, N. Mex.. May 33.

OHIO.
Akron.—We held our cjuarterly council May 17. Brethren

August Mishler and Iryin Sausaman were elected to the dea-
con's ofHce. They, with their companions, will be Installed
at a later date. Our delegates to the District Sunday-school
Meeting are Sisters Amanda Sollenberger and Emma Rohrer.
Sister Morse and the writer are the delegates to tlie Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting. Brethren John Young. Floyd Deemer
and Sister Amanda Sollenberger were appointed as a local
Temperance Committee. Three letters of membership were
read. It would he a great help to our work here If. when
members from other places move among us, we would be
notified at once, either by the pastor or the clerk of their
congregation. Sometimes members are not so anxious as
they should be to attend church services, and they are with-
out church influences si.^ or eight months before we And
lliem. Our Sunday-school work is very encouraging. Breth-
ren and sisters of Northeastern Ohio, do not forget to pray
for the work here in Akron.—Mrs. A. F. Shrjver. 807 Coburn
Street, Akron, Ohio, May 20.

Bear Creek church met in council May 15. Our elder, Bro.
J. W. Beeghly, presided. One letter was accepted and two
were granted. Tlie report of the annual visit was given. Our
love feast services, conducted by Bro, Charles Floi-y, were
well attended, and we feel that all have been brought into
closer touch with each other and with God.—Sarali M. Smith.
R. D. 4. Dayton, Ohio. May 20.

DonnelB Creek.—We held our love feast at the New Carlisle
house May IS. About 325 members communed. The visiting
ministers present were: Brethren Jesse Stutsman, Moses
Hollinger, J. O. Garst, and Woodford Peters. Bro. Stuts-
man officiated. Sister Mlna Bosserman. of the Troy Mission.
Ohio, was with us and led the song service. On Sunday
morning Sister Bosserman gave a talk to the children, after
which Bro. Garst preached for us. The Annual Meeting col-
lection amounted to S42.95, to be sent for World-wide Mi.s-
sions. Bro. Rolland Leatherman preached in the evening.—
Klsie WInget. R. D. 1, Box 173, Springfield. Ohio, May 20.

]Qoraniie church met In council May 18. Brethren S. Z.
Smith. George Mohler, U. R. McCorkle and Jacob Coppocit
were present. Bro. Coppock presided. Four letters were
granted. May 12 the Sunday-school observed Mothers' Day.
A very appropriate program was rendered on the occasion.
Bro. John Souders, of Preston, Minn., expects to stop here
and visit a few days while on his way to the Annual Confer-
ence. While here he will give us a few lectures on his trip
in the Holy Land.—Allie Helman, Dawson, Ohio. May 20.

ILower Twin church met in council May 7, with Eld. Jonas
Horning presiding. Two letters of membership were granted.
A series of meetings will be held at the Toms Run churcli
sometime in August. The Reformed church in Gratis, Ohio,
whicli was purchased by our members and Is being repaired,
is now nearing completion. Our Sunday-school and church
services will hereafter be held there, instead of at the Twin
Valley house.—Ruth C. Kinsey, R. D. 4, West Alexandria. Ohio,
May 23.

ITortli Poplar Bidi^e-—May 1 this church was favored by a
visit from Bro. T. S. Long, of India. He gave us a very In-

structive lecture, which was highly appreciated. A collection
of S12.95 was taken up and sent for the Pimpalner schools,
where Bro. Long's work in India is located. We sent money
for one of the Bible school dormitory rooms, and our Sunday-
school Is supporting an orphan. This brings us in close touch
with the India work.—Jennie Fiory. Jewell. Ohio. May 23.

Sand Bidg'e.—-It was stated, some time ago, that Bro. Chas.
A. Wright, of Fostoria, Ohio, was to conduct a revival for us
tliis summer. He has since reported that he can not do so.

The church then asked tlie writer to do the work, and we
Inspect to begin our meetings June 16. Our love feast will be
held Juae 29. Our singing school is in progress and meets .

each week on Thursday. Seventeen persons are enrolled in

the class. The church, through our trustees, has been trying
to secure a pastor who can stay with us permanently, as I

expect to return to school In the fall. So far we have been
unsuccessful. If there is an active, wide-awake minister who
wants to help In building up the cause where he has active
support, he Is Invited to correspond with Bro, J. E. Roberts,
of Hamler, Ohio, and give references. A partial support i«

furnished.—^oel A. Vancil, Hamler, Ohio, May 22.

Sprln^eld.—We met In council May 17. Eld. James Mur-
ray presided. Much business came before the meeting, which
was disposed of pleasantly. Vacancies on various commit-
tees were filled, and seven letters of membership were grant-
ed. An offering was taken for Bro, James M, Neff. Bro,

M. S. Young Is our delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. S.

A. Kreiner as alternale. Our love feast will he June 22, at 10

A, M, Eld. James Murray has been engaged to conduct a
series of meetings at the Kent house sometime In June. Bro.
Reuben Shroyer was with lis May 5, In the interest of Home
Mission work. He remained for the evening service and gavi-

a splendid address to the young people.—Alice C^ Moomaw.
Magadore. Ohio, May 21.

OREGON.
Ashland church is in the midst of a series of meetings,

conducted by our elder. Bro. S. E. Decker. Three have
rhade tlie good confession. A minister and his wife have
been baptized. The other applicant Is awaiting tlie rite.

Since our last report five have been received by letter and
one has been reclaimed. The Lord's work; is prospering at

this place. We have a good country. Those who are looking

for a new location in the West might cast their lot with
us,—Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon. May IG.

Portland.—Bro. M, M. Eshelman, of Los Angeles, Cal.. one
of the teachers in the Berean Bible School, came to us April

2S and gave us one week's Bible lessons, and two meetings on
Sunday. Our elder. Bro. George C. Karl, left us May 11 to

attend tlie Annual Conference. Our Sunday-school took up an
offering of $20 for tlie Chinese sufferers.—Nellie Cari, 1125

Albina Avenue, Portland, Oregon, May IC.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Clil^nes congregation met in council today at the Mount

Hope house. The meeting was fairly welt attended, consider-

ing the rainy weather. We had a pleasant council. Two
members were received by letter, and three members were
given letters. The collection amounted to S12.70. We will

have another collection in the Chlques iiou.i^e at our regular

meeting,—Henry S. Zug, R. D. I. Mount Hope, Pa., May 19.

Ohrtstin^BbnTff.—Our church met In council, with Bro,

J\.
H. Naff presiding. Ail of the business passed off quietlyOur next council will be July 20, at 2i30 P. M.—W L

bpangler. Christlnnsburg, Pa., May 20.

Elk Uok,—Bro. W. M. Howe, of Johnstown. Pa., was with
us from May C to May 12. during which time he preached
seven excellent sermons. He gave five very Iielpful Bible
lessons on Galatlans. assisted in ime anointing service visited
a large number of homes, and officiated at our love feast on
the evening of May 12. The week was altogether too short,
but those who were permitted to hear his earnest discourses
received much wholesome spiritual food, and we feel that the
church received a blessing that will aid in no small degree In
her future strength and activity. Our council, prior to the
love feast, was held on Thursday evening. May 9 BroEgan presided. The business was transacted very pleasantly'
—Olive Hollinger Egan, Elk Lick. Pa.. May 20.
Oemiimtown church held a love feast May 9. Bro D WKurtz, of the Philadelphia church, ofilclated. Since our last

report one has been received into the church by baptismOn Sunday evening Bro, J, A. Myers, of Juniata College
preaclied for us. His sermon was good and instructive OnSunday we took up a missionary offering of S50 for the An-nual Lonference.-Anna Swigart, CCll Gormantown Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa., May 21.

JohnBtown.—Bro. J. J. Shaffer, of Berlin. Pa., is to com-mence a series of meetings at the Locust Grove house June
ill.—Mrs. P. P. Fyock, R, D. 2, Johnstown, Pa.. May 21.
tOBt Creek churcli met in council ]\tny 11. Bro. C. G. Wlney

presided. The brethren who made the annual visit gave a
favorable report. We held our love feast at this place May 18
Nearly 300 members communed. Brethren Samuel Swigart
and Jacob Richard were the visiting ministers present. Bro
Swigart officiated, and also preached for us on Sunday morn-
ing. Brethren Charles Pellman and Franklin ICichman were
elected to the deacon's office. Bro. Pellman. with his wife
was duly Installed. Bro. Elcliman was not present Bro
Richard preached for us on Sunday evening. At the forenoon
services a collection of S23.41 was taken up for World-wide
Missions. We had a large crowd at the evening services and
good order prevailed.—J. B. Froy, R. D. 2. Box 80, Mlffiintown
Pa,, May 20.

Summit..—A successful revival is In progress at our church
at present. Bro. P. W. Stuckman, of Nnppnnee, ind.. Is with
us. Twelve have already been baptized, and there are pros-
pects for others. The attendance is excellent.—Silas Hoover
Somer.set, Pa.. May 20,

Upper Canowaffo church met in council at the Mummert
house. May IC, preparatory to our love feast, lo be held at
this place May 2G and 2C. Eld. C. L, Baker had charge of
the meeting. Two members wei'o received by letter, and one
certificate of membership was granted. Blder.s J, M. Mohler
and Henry Beelman. a committee sent by the elders of the
Southern District of Pennsylvania, were also wltli us for
the purpose of ordaining Bro. S. S. Miller to the eldership.
which was attended to in the usual order of the church. Last
spring, when we held an election for two deacons, Sister H, L.
KauPfman was not present. She wns therefore received at
this time. Owing to the very Inclement weather, the at-
tendance was not so large as usual, but we had a pleasant
meeting.—Andrew Bowser. East Berlin, Pa., May 20.

TEXAS.
Bethel.—We held our love feast May 17. Ministering hrelli-

ren from a distance were: Joel Gllck, of Bay City. Texa,s.
and Ernest Sherfy, of Chicago. Bro. Gtick offlciated. Several
members from Portland were also with us. Wo were glad
to have these brethren and sisters with us. Saturday evening
Bro. Gllck gave us a good .sermon on " Christian Progress."
On Sunday morning, instead of liavlng Sunday-school, talks
were given to the children hy Brethren Gllck and Porter, and
Sister Sherfy. On Sunday morning and evening Bro. Sherfy
ably addressed us. Brother and Sister Sherfy go from here to
Colorado City, where they will take charge of the mission
work.—Grace Wales, Kenedy, Texas. May 20.

VIRGINIA.
Johnsvllle.-The Educational. Sunday-school. Missionary

and District Meetings of the First District of Virginia were
held April 18 and 19 In this church. In Montgomery County.
The well-arranged program for these meetings was ably ex-
ecuted in a most Interesting and helpful way. The spirit
manifested was excellent. Tlie prime object of the speakers
seemed to be: "What can I say to advance the cause most?"
Eld. P. S. Miller was Moderator of the District Meeting; Eld.
C. E. Eller, Reading Clerk, and Eld, J. A. Dove, Writing Clerk.
There were twcnty-ffve elders and thirty-five delegates present.
Not very mucli business came before this meeting, the most
Important Item of business being the dlvLsion of the District.
After some discussion. It was referred lo the Annual Meeting
for ratlflcatlon, the votes being thirty In favor of tlie division,
fourteen against, and sixteen neutral. The northern part, In-
cluding the subdlvislon.s of I3otetourt and Roanoke. Is to re-
tain the name of First District of Virginia, and the territory
south, comprising the subdivisions of Floyd afid Franklin, Is

to be known as Southern Virginia. Elders P. S. Miller and
D. A. Naff are the representatives of the District on the
Standing Committee, with Elders W. H. Naff and C, B. Eller.
alternates.—L. M. Weddle, Secretary of the Educational and
Sunday-school Meetings, R. D. 2, Floyd, Va.. May IC.

Maurertown.—Bro. Nodrow. of Frederick City. Md., began
a series of meetings at the Antloch church May 9. Our love
feast was held May II, On account of the very rainy weather
the alti-ndiincu was small, but we had a good meeting.—M. H.
Copp. H. D., Maurertown. Va., May 16.

Pleogant VaUey (First District of VlrglnlaL—We met In
council May 18, with Eld. S. P. Reed presiding. Two letters

were received and two granted. Eld. S. P. Reed was appoint-
ed to select a minister for our series of meetings In August.
The following Sunday Eld. Richard Reed, of Beaver Creek.

preached an interesting sermon; text. Matt, 6: 25, followed
Ijy Eld. R. T, Akers with a good and interesting talk.—Peter
Hylton, R. D. 3, Floyd. Va„ May 23.

Bomuff Creek.—On Friday night, May 11, Bro. W, H. Handy
preaclied for us at eight o'clock, and on Saturday morning
we met at ten o'clock for song service, after which Bro. J. G.

Lewis gave a splendid Sunday-school lecture. At II A. il.

we had our regular church council. Bro. W. H. Handy ably
addressed us. No important business came before the church.

We decided to hold our love feast July 30. At 8 P. M. Bro.

J. G. Lewis ijreaclied a soul-cheering sermon, followed by
Bro. W. H. Handy. On Sunday, at 11 A. M.. Bro, J, C.

.Jones preached an Inleresllng sermon. At 1: 30 P. M. we
met at the waterside, where a young brother was baptized.

At 8 P. M. Bro. W. H, Handy preached for us. All the

meetings were well attended. The members feel greatly ben-

ellled.—-Margaret R. Thompson, R. D. 1, Box 59. Seven Mile

Ford. Va., May 20.

CORRESPONDENCE
what thou west, and send it unto the churcbes

"

FAMILY VISITATION.

That there should be a proper division of tlie work be-

longing to this brancti of the pastoral oflice, between min-

isters and elders or bishops, is a subject worthy of special

consideration of the " Church of the Brethren."

In the year 1889 the following query came up before our
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General Conference; "Will District Meeting petition An-

nual Meeting to advise the elders of churches to see that

at least one pastoral visit be made to each member of

their congregation during the year? The District Meet-

ing does so petition Annual Meeting. Answer.—Passed."

The passage of the above query proves to every intel-

ligent member that the lay members felt the need of an

individual visit, as well as a family visit, and this for

their spiritual encouragement as well as development.

Preaching in the public assembly is a great help to the

members in general, but it does not bring the bishops and

ministers into the members' inner life and into the home

life, as this visit does. In the home they can have a heart-

to-heart talk and give spiritual help to the membership

such as they can not do at the time of public worship.

The duty of bishops, in this matter, has been almost en-

tirely lost sight of. So long has it been neglected that to

insist upon their participation in this work, and sharing a

just part of the responsibility, the vast majority of bishops

never dream that they have anything to do with it, and the

members have almost universally ceased to expect any-

thing of the kind from them. As it requires experience to

make a successful minister of the Gospel, so experience

is required in order to make the bishop successful in pas-

toral work. Rev. Dr. Meyer says this, on this subject be-

fore us: "The persons who examine into the spiritual

state of the flock of God, and take care to lead them in and

out, and to find them pasture, are termed * episcopos,' or

bishop-superintendents. The office of a bishop is from

God. A true pastor, who is ex officio a bishop, only can

fulfil this office; it is an office of most awful responsibility.

Few there are who can fill it, and of those who occupy

this high and awful place, it may be feared that there are

fewer still who discharge the duties of it."

Since this family visitation seems to be so very impor-

tant, let us see whether there is not good scriptural ground

for demanding this service fram the bishops. At Miletus

Paul addressed the bishops, " Take heed therefore unto

yourselves, and to all the flock." To Titus he writes that

the bishops shall teach and exhort the aged men and wom-
en, the young men and women, and the servants, Peter

writes, "The elders which are among you I exhort. Feed

the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight

thereof." James writes: " Is any sick among you? let him

call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over

him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord."

Thus we see what the Scripture plainly teaches along

the line of duties pertaining to the bishop and pas-

tors. " Well," says one, " I would love to do my Christian

duty, but I am financially poor. It takes my time to

support my family, therefore I am excused, for the Word
says, in 1 Tim. 5: 8, ' But if any provide not for his own,

and specially for those of his own house, he hath denied

the faith, and is worse than an infidel.'"

Dear fellow-elders, do you hear the loving voice of the

Lord saying, "' No, no! " Poverty does not excuse us

from doing our duty. Let us see what the Apostle Paul

says in 1 Cor. 9: 11, " If we liave sown unto you (members)

spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall reap your

carnal things?" Then, in Rom. 15: 27 we read, "It hath

pleased them verily; and their debtors they are. For if

the Gentiles have been made partakers of their spiritual

things, their duty is also to minister unto them in carnal

things." Gal. 6: 6, " Let him that is taught in the word
communicate unto him that teacheth in all good things,"

Now we want to point you back to 1 Cor. 9: 14, " Even
so hath the Lord ordained that they which preach the

Gospel should live of the Gospel." Here the apostle says,

"The Lord ordained," and if he ordained dare we put a

different construction on this passage of Scripture, and
thus excuse ourselves and not make the family visitation?

No. The Lord ordained that we should do our part of

the work and that will help the church to do her part,

and the necessary support will come, that we may be a

unit in the work of the Lord. I do not mean a salaried

ministry but merely a necessary support, so that we can
use our time and energy in building up the flock of God
spiritually.

In visiting a home in which members belonging to an-

other denomination are living, I was invited to take a meal

with them. During our conversation the subject of family

visit by the pastor came up, and I was asked, "Do you
ministers visit all your members during the year?" To
my shame 1 had to answer, " No." They said, " Could
you know the spiritual strength we get from pastoral vis-

its, we know that you bishops would do it, for it does
bring to us more real strength than the sermons do."

May the Lord press all the bishops to do their duty!

Glade, Pa. H. A. Stahl.

BAGLEY CHURCH, IOWA.
We lately enjoyed a two weeks' series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. John F. Burton, of Maxwell, Iowa, which
contributed much to the spiritual welfare of the church at

this place. The meetings closed May 12, with four being
baptized into the church. Several others are seriously

impressed. As our membership is largely composed of

young people, we were very glad to have these four fa-

thers and mothers come into church fellowship with us.

All of them are dear by the ties of association, one of

Ihem being the writer's mother.

Bro. Burton has a deep and thorough knowledge of

God's Word, and exceptional ability in revealing its beau-

ties and truths, and expounding its great principles. His

earnestness and sincerity held the attention and respect

of all who heard him, and we feel that the influence of

these meetings will result in much good for the future.

We have a good Sunday-school here. Quite a number

of the pupils have come into the church during the past

year. The Sunday-school pupils always remain for preach-

ing services, and all take an active interest in our song

service, which makes it inspiring.

The Sunday-school attendance is regular, and the offer-

ings are liberal. - Our highest attendance mark was sev-

enty-eight; the average attendance being about fifty. Re-

cently, at the close of our six months' work, we had a sur-

plus of about $40 in the treasury. The greater part of it

we contributed to several needy and worthy causes in

other parts of the Brotherhood.

Our organized Sunday-school has been in existence

nearly a year and a half, and in that time we have all been

perfectly united in our aims and interests. It is our con-

stant prayer that no dissensions may ever hinder our

progress in the Lord's cause. Helen McLellan.

Bagley, Iowa, May 14.

32.4 per school. The average attendance is 52, "jci ,

total enrollment.

Membership of the congregations was reported

PITTSBURGH CHURCH, PA.

The First Church of the Brethren on Greenfield Ave-

nue and Montclair Street rendered a short program on

Mothers' Day, May 12, which was woven into our Sun-

day-school exercises. This was followed by preaching

services, in preparation for the regular semiannual com-

munion service, which we enjoyed on the evening of the

same day.

The communion service was well attended by many of

our members who came quite a distance. We were glad

to have with us in this service Eld. H. W. Strickier. of

Loraine, 111., who stopped off with us on his way to the

Annual Conference.

While this communion was a very pleasant one, it had

a tinge of sadness connected with it, as we thought of

the approaching leave-taking of our pastor, Bro. Mahlon

Weaver, and family, who will start June 1 for the Annual

Conference, after which our brother will begin pastoral

work at Everett, Pa. Upon a very urgent call from that

congregation, Bro. Weaver decided to accept it, and re-

signed his charge here. This congregation, after careful

consideration, reluctantly accepted his resignation.

Bro. Weaver has been a very zealous worker for the

cause at this place, and most excellent results are mani-

fested in many ways. The membership, during his pas-

torate of a little less than five years, has been more than

doubled. There were eighty-eight members when he be-

gan working here, but now we number 188. Sister Weav-
er has been a most excellent helper in every phase of the

work, and the parsonage has been an exceptionally home-
like place to many of the Brethren.

Many of our people will be passing through this city,

on their way to and from Annual Meeting, We trust they

may find it convenient to stop with us. The church can

easily be reached by either the Homestead or the Green-

field car line. Mrs. Lena Mohler Johnson.

1006 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., May IS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF EASTERN DIS-
TRICT OF VIRGINIA.

The meeting was held May 11, in the Mine Run church.

This being to one side of the District, and jiot very ac-

cessible, the attendance was not as large as usual. Inter-

est in the work was good, however, and the discussions

proved creditable and helpful.

The next meeting will be held in the Fairfax church.

Program committee: Bro. J. W- Quonn, R. D. 1, Rhoades-
ville, Va., Sister Kate Miller, Oakton, Va., and Eld. E. E.

Blough, Manassas, Va.

Considerable interest was manifested in the statistical

report of the District Secretary, a part of which is given

below.

Number of schools. 23; 20 of them are distributed in

nine congregations of the Eastern District, and 3 are in

territory worked by churches in the second District.

None of our schools reported home departments.

Five schools have cradle rolls, enrolling 92 babies.

There are twenty churchhouses and 34 preaching places.

The number of months the Sunday-schools were open
aggregates 199, being an average of slightly more than

9j^ months for each school; 9 are evergreen.

None have observed decision day.

Seven children's meetings were held.

One school has a teacher-training class, with 6 enrolled.

Three schools have teachers' meetings; 5 have separate

rooms for the primary department, and 6 have libraries.

Contributions to missions, etc.. amounted to $95.99.

averaging $4.36 per school. Collections amounted to

$353.35, averaging $16.06 per school, or 26.1 cents per year

per person enrolled. Largest offerings reported. $63.31.

Number of officers and teachers enrolled, 160; number
on cradle roll, 92, enrollment of main school. 1,101, mak-
ing a total enrollment of 1,353. This averages about 61j^

per school.

The average attendance was 718, being an average of

^s
1,0?2-

enroll.
117 joined the church. This is 8.6% of the total

ment.

Three schools reported as " Star Schools," niakin

least six of the ten points of excellence prescribed hv
General Sunday-school Board, '^

There are some striking differences between this re

and the preceding one. The contributions to

have increased about 50%,—from $62.30 to $95.99

missions

total offerings have increased from $321.65 to $3533!;

difference of $31.70.
'

'

In 1910 there were two schools with cradle roll

The

enroll.

enrolliling

I increase

ing 14 children; in 1911 there were 5 schools,

92 children,—an increase in enrollment of over 650'

The total enrollment shows an increase of only 49 ti

average attendance at the school session increased SR

about 9.2%.

The church membership,, as reported, shows an iiicrei

of 203, being at present 1,072.

In 1910, 67 joined the church; in 1911, 117,

of 50, or nearly 75% over last year.

It appears to the Secretary that this is a very satisfjf

tory showing. The increase in interest in the cradlt roll

is especially gratifying. Let us endeavor to keep up ihjj

interest, and make a still better showing by anotlier year

There are several things, however, that are not so en-

couraging. Not a school reported a home departmenl

and only three reported teachers' meetings. Owing to ihe

great importance and almost unlimited usefulness of bolh

these features, tliis is almost alarming. It is liojjed that

something may be done to boost both departments. Then

there should be more teacher-training classes organized

No school observed decision day, signifying a lost oppor-

tunity. And we ought to have more than three "Star

Schools," Why may we not increase that number two

or tlireefold, and have that number of " Banner Schools"

or even "Front Line Schools," besides? W. H. Sanger.

Vienna, Va.

MATRIMONIAL
"Wliat therefore God hath Joined together, let not nun putuuDder"

Murlftga notleM BhoDld b« ftccompftnlad bj CO eeoti

l^app-BlankenblUer.—At the home of Frank W. Gibson,

May 15, 1912, Christian C. Lapp, of Miami, N. Mex., and Anni

Biankenblller, of Juniata, Nebr.—Frank W. Gibson, Miami,

N. Mex.

aUsUer-Mummert,—At the home of the undersigneii, North

Manchester, In3.. May 16. 1912, Bro. Lloyd Mishler and Sis-

ter Shirley Mummert, both of North Manchester.—Otlio Wing-

er, North Manchester, Ind.

Snyder-MoDonald.—At the home of Brother and Sister

Kecklers, in HutchinBOn, Kans., May 12, 1912. by tlie under-

.signed, Mr. Samuel H. Snyder and Sister Cordelia .Alice Mc-

Donald.—Andrew G. Miller, 62G East Sixth Street, Hiitcniti-

son, Kans,

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed ore the dead wMcb die 1b the Lord

"

Baiter, Bro. John, born March IS, 13-JO, near Dayton, Ohic,

died March 19, 1912, in the bounds of the Oak Giove yongr*-

gatlon, St. Clair Co., Mo. He was united in marriage l"

Susannah Brock in 1852. Nine children were born to tlieni

Three of them preceded him. Three sons and tliree liauuii-

ters survive him. He united with the Church of tUe Bretli-

ren twenty-flve years ago and remained faithful. He was ^

lovine husband and a kind father. Services by tlie u"Q""

signed, assisted by Bro. A. Rodabaugli. Text, 2 Cor. 6:
'

Interment by the side of hia companion, in the Oak Groie

cemetery.—Abel Klllin&sworth, R. D., Collins, Mo.
Baker, Sister Susannah, nee Brock, born Sept. 12, ISJ- '"

Rockingham County, Va., died in the bounds of tlie Oak Gro>«

congregation, St, Clair Co., Mo., March 8, 1913. In 1^^^,^/^",

was united in marriage to John Baker. This union wfif
'- -"

'

1
dealli'with nine children, three of whom preceded hci

Three sons and three daughters survive. Sister Baker ud""

with the Church of the Brethren twenty-flve years ago, """

remained faithful until called to her reward. Strvlces »)

the writer, after which interment was made In tlie Oak oro

cemetery.—Abel Kiillngsworth, R, D., Collins, Mo.
BaBhore, Sister Nancy Jane, nee Funk, born near '^^'^^j,|

Clark County, Ohio, died at her late home, two nnd o"^'"

miles west of Troy, of pneumonia. May 2, 1912, aged i^ >^^
5 months and 7 days. She was united in marriage to »-

Boshore Doc, 29, 18159, To this union were born flve
^""^.,j^f

five daughters. Three sons preceded her In deatli- ^"^
,.^1,

and Sister Bashore united with the Churcli of t''^.
f,'',''uiitil

thirty-five years ago, living faithful, consecrated liv*;*
^^_

separated by her death. On Sunday, April 28, tin* wi'l
^

sisted Eid. D. Wine, of Covington. Ohio, in tin: ""''"
jj^r

service. Sister Bashore expressing full faith in -''^^p
,,[ces

Savior, and dying in full assurance of eternal Joy. ^
i^^rij!

by the writer at the Pleasant Hill, Ohio, church, wlier^

was made.—Oran S. Yount, Troy, Ohio. ^nrolin'
Bloolier, Slater Catharine, daughter of George '^""„°,

i!,

Miller, born in German township, Darke Co., Olil",
^"J;.-!,!;,

1847, died at the home uf her duugliter in Harrison 7"'
"nj

1

Darke Co., Ohio, Mav Vi. 1912. ag-^-d ti4 years. 8 iiioiitu^
^^^j

day. She was married to John W. Blocher, Nov. i»'
jj^r

To this union six daughters and two sons were uO'
' ^g^xV-

husband, one daughter and two son.s preceded her ii'^^
j,^|.

Two daughters were absent,-—one In Dakota and oni;^
^^^^^^,

Ifornla. She leaves flve daugliters, a stepmother. ^""^ glie

er, three sisters, six half-brothers and three liaif-'''^y-,^jgnjs-

was a loving mother, a. kind neighbor and had "lany
^^

|]|i

Sister Blocher and her husband united with the CIhitl'
^^^^^^

Brethren in tlieir early maiTled life. Her death "*a=^
gjuis-

by an ulcer. Services at Cedar Grove by Bro. ''^^j' (;edi"

man, assisted by Bro. Bookwalter. Interment 1" ^'

Grove cemetery.—Mary Rife, Hollansburg. Ohio. ^„ jj^j,

Brouee, Bro. William, born In Canton, Oliio, -A-P''","of '"*

died May IG, 1912, near Eaton, Ohio, In the bouu'i-
^ y

Pour Mile congregation, Ind. In 1847 He wus mo ^^^^ii^

Catharine Norman, who died in 1886. Thl8 ""'"^"n" pro"*'

with nine children, all of whom are living, '^^ '
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,,. ii,e Bt-etliren church in early life, and remained
unite* *! member until death. For the past few years he
J falt'i^^V.'

, with blindness and he died as liad he lived,

B^aa *'"^''^Hrm conviction that an unseen b\it higher power
ffjth "'V his tired spirit to its final abiding place, where lilw

ffOiild
taUe m

^^ peace. Services by Brethren J. W. Pldler
soul W""'" Toney.—Etliei Brower. R. D. 8, Kitchel, Ind.

iind
'-''^'^5r Thomas, born in Eastern Tennessee, March 1 J,

'*^' I rt nt his home near Jefferson, Okla.. April 23, 19rJ,

1S«. '',
,p,i weeks' sicltness, caused by leakage of the heart,

after e, ^
„(,rs 1 month and 8 days. He was married to

aee*" oLfli'ln 1865. To this union eight children were
^letha """jjonnected himself with the Presbyterian church
born- " prior to his death. He leaves a kind and loving
(our "^^^ .'I,. daughter.s and five sons. One daughter pre-
poinpan on,

^^^^ ^p^^j^ world. All of his children were with
ceded "', .[„. last hours of hi.s life and attended his funeral,
him durinB schoothouse, conducted by Eld. Nash, of the
gervices Bi

^^,jyj.j,h_ assisted by Brethren J. H. Gordon and
presbyters j^jj^j-o^pnt in the cemetery near by.—Sarah C.

I- "v^'E, Okla., May 16.

^" jj»nn Sister Grace Pearl, nee Ogden, daughter of Eld.
Pd^flBou,

^^|^^|. j5,,^ ^^^y Ogden, died in the bounds of the
Orlando "'

^--eeatlon, Appanoose Co., Iowa, April 28, 1912.

^"/^Tvears fo months and IG days. Nov. 28. 1905, she
aged "" *

^ j^ Bei-t Davld.son. To this union were born two
^as mar

daughters. One daughter preceded Iier in deatti.
sons luia

gjjjjg jjnd an Infant daughter, her father and
giie lea'.".

^^^ united with the Church of the Brethren in
stepmot e

. -
^^ devoted Chrl.stian life until death. She died

'^
the hope of a glorious immortality.—Abraham Wolf, Udell,

'*""'»
Ulster Marv Mallnda. nee Kaley. born In Marshal!

tv Ind Nov. 27. 1859. died af her home near I.adysmltli,
CoiintJ.

^gj2^ aged 52 years, 5 months and 2G days. She
" mlrrled'to Jacob Hoff Dec. 20, 1877. Fourteen children

'! pTorn to this union. Five preceded her to the spirit

^'*^i She leaves her husband, nine children, an aged father,
!'"'!"'

'brothers and two sisters. Interment near her old hom^
rrnlver Ind.—<Mra.) Viola Michael, Conrath, Wis., May 21.

iTBlm. Sister Asenath, widow of the late Joslah Keim.

fli rt at her home, 91-1 Queen Street, Pottstown. Pa.. May 10.

1912 after a lingering illnes.s. which she endured with much
iheerfulneSH and Christian patience, aged 77 years, 8 months

.1 111 days She was a member of the Coventry congregation

jrrmanv years. She was an earnest Christian woman. She

was loved, and will be missed by all who knew her. She is

,ioorl vet speaketh. Services by the writer. Text, John H:
,g _j P Hetric. B. T). 3. Box 50. Pottstown, Pa.

Win^Biei, Sister Salome, nee T_,ichty, born In Somerset Coun-
(1- Pa Sept 26, 1829, 'died at Morrill, Kans., April 26,

191"aged 82 years. C months and 29 days. She was united

in marriage to Michael Kimmel. June 15. 1862. Two daugh-

ters and one son were born to this union. In 186S slie and

her linsband moved from Pennsylvania to Carroll County, 111.,

where she lived over forty years. The last six years of her

life were spent at Morrill, Kans. Her liusband preceded her

to the spirit world twenty-three years ago. Grandmother ac-

repted Oirist as her Savior and united with the Church of

the Brethren early in life, and remained a devoted Christian

nntil death. During the .six weeks of her sickness she was
patient and appreciative. She was loyal to her profession, a

good mother and loved bv all who knew her. Services In

tlie Morrill cliurch by Elders C. E. Smith and T. A. Elsenbise,

before leaving for Lanark, HI., where services were con-

Jucted at the Brethren church by the writer.—P. F. Eckerle,

lanark. 111.

Knlpe, Bro. Henry C, born Nov. 1. 1845, died at his home
in the Hatfield congregation, Pa., May 2, 1912. In 1871 he

was married to Ellen Keller, of Nockamlxon, Pa. In 1877 both

of them united with the Church of the Brethren. Six children

were born to this union, who preceded him in death. Inter-

ment In the Brethren cemetery at Hatfield. Services at tlie

Brethren church by Brethren J. M. Booz and F. P. Cassel,

—

Mrs. George H. Light. Hatfield, Pa.
Layer. Bro, George, of Covington, Ohio, died Feb. 14, 1912.

His death was due to paralysis. He passed away while in

tlie home of Mrs. W. H. Brown, near Piqua. He was a faith-

ful, consistent member of the church for many years. A
wife, three children and three stepchildren survive. He will

lie missed in the church. His age was 75 years, 11 months
and 14 days. Services by Bro. Geo. W. Fiory at the Coving-
ton church.—Elizabeth D. Rosenberger. Covington. Ohio.
HoBride, Bro. George W.. born May 8, 1857. in Augusta

Ommty, Va.. died in the boimds of the Libertyville congrega-
tion. Van Buren Co.. Iowa, May 14, 1912, aged 55 years and G

(lays. When he was a boy, he came with his parents to IIH-
nol-i. In 1877 they moved to Libertyville, Iowa. April 8,

1888. he was united in marriage to Dorcas Newland. Seven
cliildren were born to this union. All of them survive. Bro.
McBrlde and liis wife united with the Church of the Brethren
Oct. 4, 1S9G. A few years later he was elected to the dea-
con's office and installed by Eld, J. G. Boyer. He was faltli-
fiil to the duties of hia office and the church. The wife
'•ses a. kind and affectionate husband, the children a loving
father, and the neigtibors a worthv and exemplary Christian
citlEen.—Abraham Wolf, Udell, Iowa.
HcCfurdy, Dorthy May. daughter of J. C, and Emma J.

^cCnrdy, died April 13. 1912, in Monrovia, Iowa, aged 3
iiifntli.s nnd 6 days. Services bv Eld, Orlando Ogden, at the
Hairview church, Appanoose Co.. Iowa.—Abraham Wolf, Udell,

McDanlel, Sister Ida F., nee Landls. born near Weyers
uve, Ya., June 12, 18G7, died of cancer, April 29. 1912, at the
nome of iip,. sister, Sister Bowers, near Weyers Cave, within
ti"* bounds of the Pleasant Valley congregation, aged 44
>tars 10 mouths and 17 days. She leaves lier husband, two
ons and two daughters, besides her blind, aged motlier, three

M,. u'''
^"*' ^°"'" sisters. Services at the Pleasant Valley

umrch by Eld. Peter Garber. Text. Matt. 24: 42. Interment

iiei V
°" Chapel cemetery,—KuthE. Williams, Mount Sid-

MlUer, si-ster Sophia, nee Ritzman. wife of Samuel F. Mil-

lileri M Lower Twin congregation. Montgomery Co., Ohio,^u May 12, 1912, aged 67 years. 4 months and 6 days. She
s|,..,,'"^'''''ed to Samuel F. Miller March la. 1370. She is

sone
^ •*!' tier husband, one son and three diuighters. Two

With
'/^'^^'^^'^ liei- to the spirit world. Sister Miller united

ChrkM '^^"''^h when slie was voung. and lived a consistent

a,.^i'.'^"."*e until death. Services by Bro. D. M. Garver,

M'e^i A,
^' ^'^^' writer. Text, Job 38: 17.—Jonas Horning.

t.,1 „. '.
^''^ter Fannie, nee Bucher, wife of Bro. Jonas Royer,

cken congrf
nths and 17

rulpehocki
died Vt \

"'"''^'^ I'-anni

eatlon D^""
^^ome. In the bound.s of tli

Jays I?- April 18. 1912, aged 68 years, 2

'^onfilip,. v"^^^ ^ patient sufferer for man,
"iaueh.l ^^ •^^>"'r «n<i unable to wall;. Two s

home bretliren at tlie

pati

-, —ilr ami

'""w^f^f^^"''^' ^•' son of Abraham and Esther Stonei
TS ...

^'"^'*^ COuntV. Vn T,o.. -7 1(

gre-

i 17
ears, being

"ulnnl
^'11 Vive.

^- L n^l!^" 'louse. Interment "in the adjoining cemetery.

atoaJr^^"": ?'.'^'L»«"a. Pa.

" J-ear^ J
County, Va.. Dee. 7, 1836. died April 28. 1912. .iged

Ohio In 107,1"°"^'*^ ^n^ 21 days. He came with his mother to

Wards mn '^"^ located near Wheatvilie, Ohio. They after-
""^ HlatP^

'"^ "^°-^ Eaton. Ohio, wliere he died. He leaves

^"d the w u ""^ brother. Services bv Bro. Samuel Leedy
Toua- '"^f—J. I^ranklin Brubaker. West Alexandria. Ohio,

'^"'^nty ni !

Maria, nee Shroyer, was born in Miami
^^«d 83 V

' "^""^ ^' 1828, died in Deshler, Ohio. May 13, 1912,

"larriate ,
',^' ^^ ""onths and 11 days. She was united in

'wrn
5,1

^° Levi Young Feb. 10. 1848. To this union were
ana

o,ie ,,
"^ "-^^ two daughters. The husband, three sons

"^^^rch of th^'*^'"
Preceded her. She was a member of the

'"'
'mill 1

Brethren forty years or more and lived falth-

.N^^^'enson IX^V^-
Services by the writer, assisted by Rev.

"^''1 Ivti« ^'^ Presbyterian church, from 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8.—
^^'e. Deshler. Ohio.

Life and
Sermons of Elder
James Quinter

We have just completed the Second Edition
of this book and are filling orders every day.

W« feel certain that several of our customers
neglected to place an order in advance, and
have printed a few hundred copies besides

those needed to fill the advance orders.

The work should prove helpful to thouianda
•f our readeri who know little of Bro. Quinter,
In his day he was one of the most scholarly and
devout men among us, and it will do the younfer
generation of members good to learn more of
his life and experiences. His sermons wilt prove
especially interesting.

The book contains 426 pages, large, clear print,

on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a
splendid likeness of Elder Qninter and adds
much to the appearance and value of the publi-
cation. The introduction is written by Eld. H. B.
Brumbaugh. Besides the interesting sketch of
Bro. Quinter's life and labors there is a full ac-

count of the funeral services and numerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.
Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quinter's choicest sermons, delivered here and
there throughout the Brotherhood.

J ! an arttstio cloth, on which back
and >ld* titles are Btamped !n white foil.

If you ar« Interested, order today.

Frtoa, povtpald, 91,00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elsin, lUinoit

Ziias Your Renewal for:

The Gospel Messenger
:been sent in?-

KINGDOM SONGS
/s the Song Book Ihat is to be used at

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
to hi held this Spring at Vo'-i:. fa.

Tliosc in charge of the arrangements for the
Conference have recognized the worth of this
song book and because of this fact they have
decided to adopt it as the Conference Song Book.

It proved a wonderful success last year at St.

Joseph and after another year of use and satis-
factory service there is every reason to believe
that this year its success will be even more pro-
nounced.

This song book has been introduced into a
great many congregations all over the Brother-
hood, and those who have used it will be right
at home when it comes to singing at Annual
Meeting this year. If you do not have it in your
congregation, be ter get it now and practice up
on the songs contained in it so as to be acquaint-
ed with them. We want good uplifting singing
at the Conference, and this cannot be done if you
see the songs there for the first time.

Aside from the fact of getting ready for An-
nual Meeting, you should have this book in your
services for your own good. From the reports
that we have received from those using the book
we are assured that it has been productive of
added zeal and spirituality in the singing.

Owing to the fact that we are not considered
as competitors we have been able to collect into
this song book what is really the cream of all

that is found in other books of a similar charac-
ter. This makes the book one of the highest
type.

Send 35 cents for a sample copy today and be
eonvinced that it will pay you to have Kingdom
Songs in your services,

The book is printed in both round and shaped
notes. Shaped notes are sent unless otherwise
specified.

Price, per copy, postpaid, 35 cents.

Price, per dozen, prepaid, $3.50.

Price, per 100, not prepaid, $25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Just Half Price
Get your READING MATTER at wholesale rates. LESS THAN ONE
CENT PER WEEK is the Liberal Offer We Are Making Vou

YOU CAN NOT fAFFORD TO MISS IT!

THIS first class weekly magazine is published in the interests of the Simple Life. The policy

of the Inglenook is to teach plain truths in simple language, so that every member of the family

can be profited by every issue. It deals with the problems of life as they 'are found in the

Homes and in the Community.

The contributors are all competent writers who have had experience in their various fields. The
articles are short, snappy and readable. Every page carries a message.

We offer you this 32 page magazine which meets the needs of every member of the family, for only

50 cents per year. Regular price $1.00. It is issued fifty-two times per year. This offer positive-

ly expires July 4th. Our only reason for making this exceedingly low price on the Inglenook is

to double our circulation and thus increase the usefulness of the paper. The merits of the paper

alone justify us in this expense.

We know if you subscribe for one year, you will continue to take it. Try it a year. At the

expiration of that time we know you will say you have received more than one cent's worth a

week. Procrastination is the thief of time. Do not procrastinate. SEND NOW.

OTSOi^ BOOM FOB A FEW
The Inglenook is far superi-

or at present to any previous
stage of lUi existence.

Dr. S. B. Miller. Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

The Inglenook has been Im-

firoved very much during the
ast year. I am pleased with
the literature it contains. I

hope It may reach the home of
every Christian. It should be
there.
M. J. Zlgler, Broadway, Va.

The Inglenook Is certainly a
timely magazine, and one that
should be tn the hands of
every teacher, preacher and
mother. Every one to whom
I have shown the same has
praised ft highly and rightly.

R. P. Babcock, Austin, Texas.
Sec. State Board of Health.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find SO cents for which send me the Inglenook one year

as per your special offer.

Name

Post Office

St. or R. F. D

State

N. B. Better send one dollar and get it for two years.
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GBtden City church held a love feast May 18. with Eld. C.

D Hvlton of Bloom, Kans,. officiating. Thirty-five mem-

bers Jurrounded the Lord's tables, and all were greatly blessed

in spirit Eld. J. F. Crist, of Friend, Kans,, was also present.

Bro Hylton preached for us on Sunday morning at eleven

o'clock, and also in the evening. His sermons were rich and

spiritual, and were greatly enjoyed. On Monday mOrnlng he

left for his home. Now we are alone, with preaching the

first and third Sundays of each month by our elder, Bro.

i;risl. Mary Goff, 106 North Sixth Street. Garden City. Kans..

May 26.

Boftrtng- Spring-.—Bro. W. C. Rarick held very helpful meet-

ings for one week, prior to our love feast. Eld. T. T- Myer^

preached for us un Sunday morning, and officiated at our

love feast in the evening. He was assisted by ministers from

adjoining congregations. Our Sunday-school continues to

TOW Mav ly our attendance was 202. with an ofEermg of

llU.lio.—Abram Replogle, Roaring Spring. Pa., May 23.

Bocky Ford.—Our church enjoyed a two weeks' series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. B. B. Kesler. His sermons were

inspiring and helpful and were much appreciated. The

church surely has been strengthened and encouraged by these

meetings Six came out on 'the Lord's side. We held our

love feast at the close of the meetings. Bro. Kesler presided,

assisted by Bro. Ullom, from the Prowers church. The feast

was largely attended.—Clara Walker Miller, Rocky Ford,

Colo., May 23.

Biff Creei.—We enjoyed another love feast May 18. Sev-

eral brethren and sisters from neighboring churches were

with u= Eld. D E. Cripe. of Stillwater, officiated. He also

preached for us on Sunday evening. Eld. N. S. Gripe, of the

Paradise Prairie church, preached on Sunday morning.—Mol-

lie Fillmore. Cushing. Okla,. May 32.

Wert NimisMllen church met in council April 27. Brethren

Xoah Longanecker and Chas. Kinsley, of the East Niraishil-

len church, were with us. Bro. Longanecker presided. The

annual visit was reported. Quite an amount of business was
transacted. Bro. Samuel Sprankel was elected as delegate to

Annual Meeting. Bro. Samuel Holl, with his wife, was in-

stalled into the second degree of the ministry. One letter

was granted. We will hold our love feast in the fall, the

time not having been, as yet, decided. It was also decided

to hold a series of meetings a week before the communion.

We have been meeting in the homes every Sunday evening,

to practice singing. We will have church every other Sun-

day night, and singing every other Sunday night in the

homes, as before.—Mrs. Clara Young. Aultman, Ohio, May 25.

Vest Creek Mission.—^We were glad to have with us aver

Sunday. May 5. Bro. E. F. Sherfy. who preached three good

sermons to very attentive audiences. On Sunday, May 13,

we met In a members' meeting. We decided to have a meeting
of this kind on the second Sunday of each month. This gives

us an opportunity for special prayer service which, we feel,

iw much needed in behalf of the work at this place. We de-

cided to purchase "Kingdom Songs." to be used in our serv-

ices here.—Leona Sherfy, Neal, Kans., May 23.

Santa re Mission.—Yesterday Bro. Harvey Snell, District

Sunday-school Secretary, talked to the children of the Sun-
day-school, after which he preached a strong sermon. In
the evening the " Putterer Children" gave, in story form,

four thousand years of Blbfe History to a house full of at-

tentive listeners. It !s remarkable what the " New Map
System of Rapid Education" will accomplish in the way of

Interesting children in the study of the Bible. Our Mission
is steadily growing, and we pray that good results from our
efforts will continue to be manifested in the lives of the peo-
ple who attend the services.—^Hattle Y. Gilbert. 3300 Griffin

Avenue. Los Angeles, Cal., May 20.

Martin Creek.—Eld. S. W. Garber, of Decatur, III., a mem-
ber of the Temperance Committee of Southern Illinois, came
to us May 11, and on Saturday, at 7:30 P. M., delivered a
temperance address at the Mission church in Fairfield. May
12 he gave a temperance address at JefEersonville at 2:30 P.

M., and another temperance address at 7: 30 P. M. in the
Martin Creek church. He also gave u.s a good sermon at 11

A. M. on Sunday, May 12. at the Martin Creek house. He was
our elder In charge from 1898 to 1903, and we were glad for
his visit.—J. J. Scrogum, Fairfield, 111., May 15.

Bomlne,—Our church met in council, but our elder was not
with us. One letter was granted. A committee was appointed
to get a minister to hold a week's meetings preceding our
Annual Meeting. Bro. Samuel Holl, with his wife, was In-

work.—Lizzie Fouts, Salem, III., May 23.

Mount Jackson church met in council May 11. Eld. Michael
P^eed was with u.s. It was his first visit since he was ap-
pointed for the work at this place. We were very much
pleased with his talk from the second chapter of Paul's let-
ter to the Romans. It wag decided that each member pres-
ent pay five cents at each meeting for church expenses.—Lydla
C Duncan, Sowers, Va., May 16.

Sprinff Btm church met in council May 20. Our elder, Bro.
Urlas Blough, presided. Bro. M. L. Hahn was with us. Bro.
Urias Blough Is our representative to Annual Meeting. Bro,
Chas. Walters Is expected to conduct a series of meetings for
us, to begin Sept. 7. Our love feast will bo Sept. 21. We ex-
tend a cordial invitation to all who wish to attend. Those
who think of coming should inform the writer.—Amanda Shls-
ler, BlllBvllle, III., May 23.

Beading church met in council May 18. Quite a number of
members were present. Elders Noah Longanecker. Albert
Harrold and John Kahler were with us. Bro. John Kahler
waK ordained to the eldership. Bro. Longanecker remained
with us for the Sunday morning services. Our teacher-train-

ing class took an exninliiatlon on the Old Testament nn Su
day morning. There are twelve members in our class.—Rei

Heestand, R- D. 2, Moullrie, Ohio, May 24.

TWO SUNDAYS AT ROARING SPRING
CHURCH, PA.

[This communication was inadvertently delay"d. We are

-sure, however, that It will be read with interest.—Ed.]

Marcli 24 anti April 7 were two Sundays that bore evi-

dent results of llie untiring efforts of our pastor, Bro. R.

D. Murphy, wlio has been working with us ever since

the splendid revival, lield by Bro. Cassady last Novem-
ber. At that time forty-two were added to the church

and those in the fold were touched by divine influence,

so that the spirit of the revival continues because it was

not an emotional but a substantial one. It was real foun-

dation work upon which the church has been building.

The church has received new life in all its activities.

Through the efforts of the Bethany Bible class of our

Sunday-school, twenty-six members of one of the organ-

ized classes of .the Huntingdon church, including tlieir

teacher, Bro. Haines, visited our Sunday-school MarcIi

24, The visiting class and our organized class were com-
bined, making fifty members, and were taught by Bru.

Haines. This visit of sucli a large number of organized

workers, from a school fifty miles away, not only put in-

spiration into the Bethany organized class but also the

other organized classes and into the school in general.

After tlie Sunday-school service we listened to an able

sermon by Bro. Haines on the subject, " How Jesus

Spake." In the afternoon we held a Sunday-school rally,

at which a number of helpful addresses were given on
Bible study and the value of organized work. At pres-

ent we have three organized classes, with a membership
of eighty-six.

April 7 was the second enjoyable day. The Sunday-
school rendered a much appreciated program to a large

audience after the Sunday-school services. For several

weeks the classes of our Sunday-school were preparing
for a large oflfering, to be devoted to the church building

fund. At first some thought of raising about a hundred
dollars, but as days and weeks passed, the spirit of giving

increased, up to the time when the offering was lifted.

When the various classes reported the amounts contrib-

uted, we were surprised to find the total to be seven hun-
dred and forty-five dollars ($745). In the evening our
pastor spoke to a well-filled house on the subject, "The
Reasonableness of the Resurrection," giving a broader
vision of the Infinite Power,

'Who hangs the clusters on the vine.
And makes the field with harvest shine."

Roaring Spring, Pa. Abrani Replogle.

ANNO UNCEMEN TS

Z.OTE FEASTS.
Canada.

Jun« 15, 6 pm. Pleasant Val-
ley, one and one-half miles
west of Bulla Head, Alberta.

Idaho.
June 8, 7 pm, Payette Valley.

Frultland house.
June 29. Nezperce.
July 18, Welner.

nii&oii.
June 8, G: 30 pm. Polo.
June 8, 9. 2 pm, Waddams

Grove.
June 15. 6 pm, Cherry Grove.
June 15, 7 pm, Rockford.
June 22, 23. Rock Creek.
June 22, Low Point.

Xadlana,
June 8, 5 pm, W^abash.
June 8, Yellow River.
June 8, Solomon Creek, Beth-
any house.

June 8, 10 am. Eel River.
June 15, 7 pm. Burnetts Creek.
June 21, Camp Creek.
June 22, 6 pm. Elkhart Val-

ley.

June 29, West Marlon.

Iowa.
June 8, 5 pm, KIngsIey.
June 9, 6:30 pm. Muscatine.
June 15, 16, Spring Creek.
June 22, 6 pm, Prankllo Coun-

ty.

June 22, 2 pm, South Keokuk.
June 29. Sheldon.
June 29, I.jwa River.

UarylanO.
June 15, 3 pm, Long Green

Valley.
MloMgun.

June 8, Lewlston.
June 8. 7 pm, Saginaw.
June 15, 10 am, Zlon.
June 15, 6 pm. Sugar Ridge

(Custer).
June 16, Onekama.
June 22, Worthlngton.
June 22, 10 am. New Haven.
June 29, Beaverton.

SUBftourL
June 8, Peace Valley.

Uontana,
July 20, Medicine Lake.

ITdbruka.
June 8. 7 pm, South R.ed
Cloud.

June 9, 6 pm. Falls City.

ITorth Dakota,
June 29. 6 pm, Bowdon Val-

l«y.

June 29, Ray.
July S, Brumbaugh.
July 27, Turtle Mountain.

Ohio.
June 8, Rome.
June 15, 10:30 am, Richland
June 16, 10: 30 am. Green

Spring. Sugar Grove house
June 15, 10: 30 am. North Pop-

lar Ridge.
June 15, 10; 30 am, Silver
Creek.

June 15. 6 pm, County Line.
June 22. Lick Creek.
June 22. Postorla.
June 22, 2 pm. Ash Grove.
June 22, 10 iim, Springfleld.
Jim<- 2!l, 2 pni, Sand RIdgp.

Oklalioma.
June 9, Guthrie.

Pennaylvania.
June 8, 4 pm. Brethren Home
June 8, 9, 10 am. Lower Cum-

berland. Mohler house.
June 8. 9, Chambersburg
commencing on Saturday
evening.

June 9. 5 pm, Brothers Valley.
June 9, 4 pm. Hanover,
June 9, Montgomery.
June 9. 6 pm, Everett.
June 11, 12. Buffalo Valley
June 11, 12. 9:30 am. Tulpe-

hocken, Heldelburg house.
June 15, 4 pm, Ephrata.
June 16. 1:30 pm. Marah

Creek.
June IG, 10 mn, Klr/.abeth-

June 16, G pm. Scalp Level.
Scalp Level house.

June 16. Jacobs Creek, near
Mt. Pleasant.

June 22, 23. Aughwick, BeechRun house.
June 23, Rockton. Rockton I

house.
I

June 30. 10:30 am, Penn i

Run. '

Aug. 17, 18, 2 pm, Perrv
Farmers Grove,

Virginia.

June 8, 4 pm. Peach Grove.
June 15. 6 pm, Fairfax. .

June 16, 4 pm, Llnvllle Creek,
Falrvlew house.

July 20, Rolling Creek.

West VlTflrinia.

June 8, Vanclevesvllle.
June 15, Maple Spring.
June 20, Uount«Jnda1«.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
To New Subscribers

E are making a special offer of the Gosnel
I// Messenger the rest of thi.s year for only 50

7YiY'
^'^"^^- ''"'"^ regular price Is one dollar atiu a

tU3i» half a year. This liberal offer is made with
a view to greatly enlarging the subscrb
tlon list. While the number of subscrip-

tions is constantly growing, tliere are still thos
who are missing the benedictions the paper hrltiga
to all w)io read it. You love tlie church and you
want to know what her activities are. The Uta-
senger, being the official organ, is the only niedhjiu
through which this information can be obtained.

Every Chrlstlafi family should have a religious
paper .and there i.s none better than the Gospel Mes-
senger for Brethren homes. It Is edited wltli a spe-
cial view to meet the needs and desires of our own
people. And, by the way, it has found its '

the homes and hearts of many who are jl<

bers of the Brethren cliurch.

V'ly Into

The Messenger has proven Itself Lo be a good t

slonary. Through the reading of It many hav«
come intere-sted in and united with the church,

Yuu can become a missionary without going to I

the heathen lands. Send the Messenger to some '

family. You can have it sent into two homes the 1

rest of this year for only Sl.OO. Think what thiit
I

one dollar will do; the sermons.lt will preach, the
souls it may save. You have some friend whom you
should help. This is your opportunity.

Possibly you have been without 14: for some time?
Take it again and you will appreciate It more than
ever. If you have never been a .subscriber, avail
yourself of this opportuiiily of giving it a trinl for

a small outlay of money. It will do you good. When
writing mention this special olTer and state that it is

a new subscriber. Let our readers consider this

carefully and help the good work along. Do It

NOW and get the full benefit of our otter. All .snh-

scriptions mailed within one week will get the copies

of the Gospel Messenger containing report of the

York Conference. Suh->^cribe at once.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

I FIGHTING THE TRAF
IN YOUNG GIRLS

M »* M »* M* M *>» M M M * M M **'*^

BY ERNEST A. BELL

1 OUBTLESS the reading of thi« book will

? be a revelation to many. The fact that

I

young girls have been and are being sold

land made slaves for immoral purposes is

5 not a3 yet generally known. TTiis vil«

) traffic has been but recently fnlU exposed.
I In this book the facts and hoirors of it

have been compiled. It tells also of the

fight that is being waged against this Iniqaitons

business. Many a young girl who has in timM
past disappeared never to return became the vic-

tim of such as make it their business to buy asd

sell innocent girls.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If you have boys and girls you want to kn»w
about the pitfalls that are set for them and be

able to prevent their being entrapped. Everyone
who is interested in the welfare of the rising gen-

erations should read this book. To be f^rewarTied

is to be forearmed. This book will do it. It also

contains much helpful advice to fathers, mothen.
sons and daughters.

The book contains over 500 pages, also 32 b«"-

tone engravings, and can be had in either clot*

binding, $1.50, or half morocco, $2.0a

WE WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE
to sell this book. It is a ready seller, and we have

a special proposition to make to yoa. Write u|

for terms. There is money in it for you and gre*'

good to be accomplished in behalf oi the ffir"

and boys in city and country.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

«»«««ttt><4«>«<mn » M »<«« M * ******^
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Remarkable Prediction.

I' -fessor Frank B. Beal, a well-known authority or.

Iters concerning China, recently astonished a large au-

"!
j^^g in Boston, when he declared that the time is com-

r when China will take the lead among the Christian

tions of the world. Prof. Beal, as a member of the fac-

ulty of the Pai Yang University, at Tientsin, China, is

ell qualified to know what he is talking about. He af-

firms that outsiders can scarcely realize the rapid prog-

ress China is making from paganism to Christianity. The

establishment of a republic along lines corresponding to

those of the United States, is also a mighty stride in the

march toward national greatness. Gospel progress, how-

ever is to be China's greatest promise for the future.

"The entrance of thy Word giveth light."

Another Agency for Peace.

The Federal Council of the United States, representing

a number of the leading Protestant churches, is preparing

to enter the field for an organized peace campaign. By

its already established peace commission it has arranged

that Rev. Frederick Lynch is to enter upon an active

peace propaganda as field secretary. Fortunately the

financial part of the undertaking is being amply providea

for through the generosity of Mrs. Elmer Black, of New
York, and there is nothing to hinder the progress of the

contemplated work. It is planned not only to enlist the

Christian forces of the United States but also to include

Germany, France, Great Britain and other nations in the

world-wide movement for peace. The proposed work is

truly encouraging, and will doubtless have far-reaching

results,

Deeds Not Words.

May 30 there passed away at Dayton, Ohio, a man

whose name, together with that of his brother, will al-

ways be linked with the early history of the aeroplane.

Wilbur Wright and his brother Orville spent arduous

years in the perfecting of their aircraft, silently but per-

sistently, and amid many discouragements. Now Wilbur

lias been called to the great beyond, leaving his brother to

continue the work that has made their name famous

throughout the world. Wilbur Wright was a forceful il-

lustration of indefatigable, resourceful American manhood
that delights in deeds rather than words. His life, in this

respect, is a worthy example to the many whose preten-

sions are far greater than their real accomplishments.

Holy Writ, also, most emphatically, enjoins the doing ra-

ther than the mere saying,—fruit bearing rather than

mere verdure.

The Call for Workers.

Missionary boards everywhere are calling long and
loudly for workers in the various world fields, but fail to

secure an adequate response. No such trouble is expe-

rienced along other lines of activity. Recently the United
States army recruiting officer in Chicago issued a call foi

men. Glowing inducements soon crowded the head-

quarters with applicants, and more than a hundred of the

best-fitted ones were received in a single day. Can it be

possible that the art of war is more attractive to the aver-
age yonng man of today than the grace of God? May the
church not be at fault in its presentation of the character
of^ God's grace? Can the representatives of the Great
King not be more earnest and convincing in their entreat-
'es to solicit workers for the great harvest field of the
Lord, seeing that the promise means peace and happiness
m this world, and eternal life in the great beyond?

wonderful architecture, unapproachable in real grandeur,

by the highest skill of man. A mere glance at the many
charming scenes in the great book of nature should be

sufficient to move the hardest heart to praise and adora-

tion of the loving Father, whose beneficent care has su

bountifully provided for man.

Explorations Along the Dead Sea.

twentieth century progress has placed a motor-boat
on the waters of the historic Dead Sea. Members of the
nierican colony at Jerusalem, in a recent tour of explo-
'°"' were greatly impressed by a mountain of rock salt,

feet high, close to the shore of the silent waters. In

^
elevation, known as Jebel Usdum, a large cave, sev-

"3 hundred yards long, was found, hung with great,
^now-white stalactites. The west side of the sea is de-

•"i ed as being bordered by an almost continuous wall
^^chfTs, varying from 300 to 1,900 feet in height. It is

th^'^R-""^''
by the members of the party that the gorge of

s- '^^f
Arnon, also near by, presents the finest natural

"ery m Palestine. The rugged limestone sides of the

are^°"i'
'"^'"^^'ous in their shading and general contour,

300 f"
^^ ^^^* apart, but, rising to a height of nearly

^^t, afford a most interesting glimpse at nature's

How a Settlement Was Effected.

Naturally every citizen of our country has been inter-

ested, more or less, in the strike of the anthracite coal

miners, and there is a sigh of relief that the question has

finally been settled,—at least for the time being. While
the miners gained the desired increase in wages, the mine
owners are not, by any means, to be regarded as bene-

factors to their needy employes. The advance in the price

of coal (twenty-five cents a ton) is twice the amount oi

the raise in wages, so that the consumer, as usual, must
not only foot the bill for the advance in wages but further

increase the handsome profits of the mine owners. The
grasping methods of these men are seriously called in

question by many leading journals. While such trickery

may be considered by some as "good business," it fails

to measure up to the strict integrity demanded by the
" Holy Oracles." No excuse can be offered for practices

diametrically opposed to the spirit and teachings of tlic

"Golden Rule."

Mexico's War Debts.

As a direct result of the two years of revolution in
Mexico, it is estimated that ihe unfortunate country has
incurred a debt of $1,000,000,000. This estimate is made
by a representative of the United States Government, who
has just returned from Mexico, and is fully conversant
with existing conditions. As at present writing there is no
immediate prospect of improved conditions, it is altogeth-
er likely that, as suggested by the representative above al-
luded to, Mexico will face a national debt of nearly $2

-

000.000,000, before peace is fully restored again. The es-
timates given do not enumerate the thousands of lives,
ruthlessly sacrificed to the god of war, but we may rest
assured that, to the more considerate, the long list of dead
and wounded preaches an emphatic lesson in behalf of
peace and righteousness, as proclaimed by the glorious
Prince of Peace.

Tampering with Judicial Efficiency.

Previous to the trial of the McNamara brothers at Loji

Angeles, Cal..—which was abruptly ended by the confes-

sion and final imprisonment of the main factors in the

deplorable dynamite outrages,—there were rumors of jury

bribing with a view of clearing the defendants. Charges

were later on filed against Clarence Darrow, attorney for

the McNamaras, and the trial of the case, now in prog-

ress, seems to show that the charge preferred against the

defendant is likely to be fully substantiated. Already one

witness has testified to the fact of having received one

thousand dollars from Mr. parrow, with which to " influ-

ence " a juror. If this and other charges can be sus-

tained, the full penalty of the law will be inflicted upon

the discredited lawyer. In the interest of truth and jus-

tice this would be no more than right. The jury system,

if not interfered with, is a fair and equitable means of

meeting the ends of justice. It remains for each citizen

to sustain its integrity and efficiency.

Rulers Who Honor God.

In a recent issue we noted the death of Frederick VIII.

King of Denmark. After imposing funeral ceremonies,

—

in marked contrast to the unostentatious manner that

characterized his last moments on earth,—the affairs of

the kingdom have been confided to his son. Christian X.

The people of Denmark are to be congratulated on the

fact that, like his father, the new ruler is a man deeply

imbued by religious principles, and desirous of discharg-

ing the responsible duties of his of^ce in the fear of God,

When the Premier, during the coronation ceremony, pro-

claimed him king, he responded to the cheers of the multi-

tude by the heartfelt exclamation: "May God give me

strength rightly to rule my dear old country, and may it

live forever." Such a deep sense of dependence on God's

sustaining grace is indicative of future success. It needs

to be realized more and more by every minister, every

Sunday-school teacher.—in fact every sincere worker in

the Lord's vineyard.

Labor Unions and Citizenship,

Can a man fully live up to the strict requirements of a

labor union, without, in any sense, sacrificing his loyalty

as a citizen? The answer to this query is furnished by a

recent occurrence in Seattle, Wash. Judge A. W. Frater

asked an applicant for citizenship what he would do if the

court should issue an order that conflicted with the stipu-

lations required by the union. The applicant, when

pressed for a direct answer, replied: "A man who be-

longs to a labor union should stick to it, in preference to

all else," Judge Frater told the various other applicants

for citizenship papers that if any entertained views simi-

lar to the one just expressed, they might retire. A dozen

men left at once. In ringing words the judge then de-

clared that any one endeavoring to supplant the " Stars

and Stripes " by allegiance to other organizations, how-

ever meritorious otherwise, need not expect to be made

a citizen in that court. The judge is entirely correct. It

is but right,—as Christ so emphatically declares,—to

" render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's," and we

should do this just as conscientiously as we discharge

our obligations to the Higher Power.

Threatening Conditions in London.
The strike of the dock laborers and freight handlers in

England's metropolis, as referred to in our last, is now
assuming most alarming proportions, about 150,000 men
being involved in the movement. More distressing than
the baneful efl^ect upon those immediately concerned, i.s

the diminishing food supply, in consequence of suspended
unloading facilities. Nearly 200 ships, loaded with provi-
sions, are lying at anchor, unable to discharge their car-
goes. All prices of provisions, owing to the depleted
stocks of the dealers, have risen to unheard of figures.
The poor, especially, are severely affected by the famine
prices of foodstuffs. It would seem that England, profit-

ing by the praiseworthy example of some of her Austra-
lasian colonies, might introduce an effective plan of indus-
trial arbitration, by which all questions of difference could
be settled with fairness and equity to all.

New Bible Translations.

The recent annual meeting of the American Bible So-
ciety calls attention to its largely increased work and we
arc told that ?815,000 will be required to meet the urgent
need for new translations. The awakening in tlie Orient
imposes new obligations upon the Christian world. Of
special interest, at present, are the Kurds, living in parts
of Persia, but mainly in Turkish territory, who are be-

ing awakened to the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. Hith-
erto Turkish intolerance has forbidden the circulating of

a Kurdish Bible or Testament. Now full permission lias

been granted, and the Kurds arc to have a New Testa-
ment in tlieir own tongue at tlie earliest opportunity.
South America, also, is to have special attention by the

Society's workers. The 1,500,000 Quechua Indians, de-

scendants of the Incas of Peru and Bolivia, are to have
ihe entire New Testament in their own language. The
Society also contemplates special Bible distribution - in

Ihe Panama Canal zone, upon the completion of the great

waterway. The fact that 1,500 new ships are now being
built in Europe, to handle Panama Canal traffic, shows
the great importance attached to this new artery of com-
merce, and it is encouraging indeed that the Bible is to be
given due prominence as a missionary agency among the

thousands of sailors and travelers from all parts of tlie

globe.

The Sunday School Convention at Elgin.

May 28, 29 and 30 wen; red-leiur days for the Sunday-

school workers of Elgin, as well as fur the hundreds who,

from various parts of the State, assembled in our city for

the Fifty-fourth Annual Convention of the Illinois Sunday
School Association. A brief preliminary notice of the

scope of tile gathering was given among the editorial

items of our last issue. We wish we had room at our

command to enter into a full description of tlie Conven-

tion in all its interesting details, to give a brief synopsis

of the many excellent thoughts presented, and to impart,

to a slight degree at least, the inspiration aroused by the

enthusiastic gatherings, which dealt with all the various

phases and opportunities of Sunday-school activity. Such

men as Marion Lawrance, Bishop Samuel Fallows. John

L. Alexander, John Timothy Stone, Geo. L. Robinson,

W. C. Pearce, and a host of others, did justice to the

work assigned them. The excellent music,—an important

part of the Convention,—was in charge of the well-known

Prof. Excell. assisted by Prof. Roper. A special feature

of the Convention was the emphasis given to adult Bible

Class work. When about 2.500 men formed in line on

the last evening of the Convention, for a march through

the streets of Elgin, it was shown beyond all question

that the Sunday-school is not an institution for children

only, but that the men's classes are getting to be a most

important factor of the Sunday-school,
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ESSAYS
Study to sl.cw thj-sclf approved unto God. a workraan that nccdeth

not to bo asWmcd. rightly dividing the Word of Irutli

God's Will for You and Me.

Selected by A. VV. Auderer.

Just to be tender, just to be true.

Just to be glad tbe whole day tlirough,

Just to be merciful, just to be mild,

Just to be trustful as a cliild.

Just to be gentle, and kind and sweet,

Just to be helpful with willing feet.

Just to be cheery, when things go wruug,

Just to drive sadness away with a song,

Whether the house is dark or bright.

lust to be loyal to God and right.

Just to believe that God knows best,

lust in his promises ever to rest.

Just to let love be our daily key.

This is God's will, for you and me.

Some of Our Moderators.

BY JNO. CALVIN BRIGHT.

In Three Parts.—Part Three.

Eld. Daniel Vaniman was a product of Miami

Valley, Ohio. On his. mother's side he was of Bow-

man descent. He moved to Southern Illinois at an

early age, was called to the ministry, and early or-

dained. From the start he developed ministerial quali-

fications of a high order. He was Reading Clerk at

our Annual Conference in 1886. He took the Chair

in '91, in '92, and 1901. He was a fine parliamentari-

an. He held both the subject and the delegation well

in hand. His penetration was keen and his words de-

cisive. He sat with the General Committee six times.

He had a large experience on special committees.

The Conference of 1SS5 decided that no one could

serve more tlian two years out of four as an officer of

our Annual Conferences, and later not more than one

year before changing. This has taught us tliat we

liave more than one or two brethren who can serve

in this capacity. And we are glad to record that all

have served to their credit and to the honor of the

Brotherhood and the glory of God. And doubtless we

have more than a few others who could fill these sta-

tions to the blessing of all-

Eld. Lewis W. Teeter, of Indiana, was asked lo

exercise in this responsible office in 1897. He had

been Reading Clerk in 1894, and was again in 1900.

He occupied a chair on the General Committee ten

times. He is and has been for years a member of the

General Mission Board of the church. He has served

on many special committees. He is the author of

" The New Testament Commentary " and is a dis-

criminating and logical writer and speaker. In a dis-

cussion during his absence, in one of the General Com-

mittee sessions, about his qualifications for a certain

work, it was agreed that he was a fine type of a well-

informed Christian gentleman.

Eld. WiUiam R. Deeter, of Indiana, first presided in

1S9S, at Naperville, 111. He was well endowed for

the responsibility. He had served as Reading Clerk

in 1885. He has had seven terms on the General Com-

mittee. He has served quite often on special commit-

tees, a number of times as chairman. He also is a

Miami Valley product.

For the third time in succession, Indiana holds the

Chair, this time in the person of Eld. L. T. Holsinger,

in 1899. He served again in 1907. He was Reading

Clerk in 1902. He sat on the General Committee four

times. He was the leading figure on a number of spe-

cial committees. He has held debates with ministers

of other denominations. He is a member of the Ed-

ucational Board.

The last one to serve in the nineteenth century was

Eld. D. L. Miller. Are not the chronicles of his life

written in the hearts of the Brotherhood? He first

saw the Chair in 1900. He sat in it again in 1902. He
was a member of the General Committee seven times.

He was Writing Clerk five times. Every time he sat

with the Committee he was an officer of it. He has

been on the Missionary Board since its organization

in '84. He is now a life member. His name has been

a household word among us since he made his first

European and Oriental tour in '82. It has been inten-

sified by his frequent and extended travels, and by his

interesting and instructive volumes, as well as by his

extended visits to all parts of the Brotherhood, and the

varied phases of his ministry,—the lectures, sermons

and exhortations. What household among us has not

one or more of his books, "Europe and Bible

Lands," " Wanderings in Bible Lands," " The Seven

Churches of Asia," " Girdling the Globe," " The Other

Half of the Globe," "Eternal Verities" f Then, too,

there is "Letters to' the Young," by Auntie Miller.

Bro. Miller has been editor of the Messenger for

more than a score of years. He has been, and is now,

the chief promoter of Mt. Morris College.

Virginia took the Chair again in 1903, in the per-

son of Eld. S. F. Sanger. He held it again in 1906.

He was Reading Clerk in 1908. He had been with the

General Committee twice before. His voice was quite

a factor in well-given service. His services on other

committees were wide and far-reaching.

Eld. Henry Clay Early occupied the Chair in '04,

'08 and '10. He was Reading Clerk in '01 and '06.

His talents are of tlie best for this perplexing posi-

tion. He is keen, decisive and pushing. There seems

to be a "go " ring in the atmosphere. He is also vice-

chainnan of the Missionary Board and chairman of

the Educational Board. He has served in the last dec-

ade on a number of our most important committees.

Eld. John Zuck, of Iowa, was called to moderate

(he Conference in Pennsylvania in 1903: He is a de-

scendant of an elder of the same name who occupied

the Chair a century before. His work was carefully,

deliberately and creditably done. He served seven

times on the General Committee. He also served on

the Mission Board and other bodies.

Last but not least comes Eld. D. M. Garver, of Trot-

wood. Ohio, in 1909. He is a relative of the Eld.

Daniel Garber, who served in the early part of the

other century, though he spells his surname with a

softer consonant. His uniform courtesy and careful

deliberation, and his musical, clear-ringing voice fit

him well for this arduous task. He gave another serv-

ice in 1911. He was on the General Committee twice

before.

May the Good Fatlier continue to give us men who
will bless !iis name and do his work faithfully!

Brookville, Ohio.

Memorizing Scripture.

BY ELIZABETH HOWE BRUBAKER.

Number One.

" I JUST love this work! " said a Sunday-school girl

as she sat copying her memory verses for the follow-

ing Sunday. What a source of joy this was to her

teacher, who was near enough to hear the exclamation.

^Yes, tliis girl is one of our children in a Mission among

the miners.

We are giving our boys and girls of the memory
age something to do. Even the little ones of the school

are taught simple Bible texts, and how they do enjoy

reciting them from memory I The older children find

the texts assigned, thus learning to use the Bible.

They write them and memorize them for the following

Sunday. Is not the memorizing of Scripture sadly

lacking in our Sunday-schools? Many workers de-

voted to the Christian nurture of the young are pro-

foundly convinced that, in the instruction of our Sun-

day-school, a prominent place ought to be given to the

committing to memory of passages selected from the

Holy Scriptures.

The question has come to me. Why are we so slow

to have our children memorize? Is it not a divine

command? " These words, which I command thee this

day, shall be in thine heart: And thou shalt teach

them diligently to thy children, . . . and they shall

be as frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt

write them upon the posts of thy house, and on thy

gates " (Deut. 6: 6-9). " Let the word of Christ dwell

in you richly" (Col. 3: 16). "Meditate upon these

things: give thyself wholly to them " (1 Tim. 4: 15).

This duty may also be inferred from the following

texts: " His delight is in the law of the Lord; and in

his law doth he meditate day and night " ("Psa. 1:2).

"Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not

sin against thee" (Psa. 119: 11). Is it not the duty

of Christians to slore God's Word in the memory?

According to the Scriptures it is our privilege and d\

Some one replies: "It is hard work." Yes jt

especially for the teacher who faile^l to cultivate
tl

memory when it was in the height of its power.
St'll

it can be done if we are really in earnest and are

sistent. I recall a Sunday-school teacher vvlio

seen walking along the seashore, one summer day
parently much occupied in thought. When qut'stioned

she replied: " I am memorizing some Scripture m^

tations I am giving to my Sunday-school class," Thi
teacher had to concentrate her mind on the material

She got results and thus enthused her children. Mr,*

many of us can walk along the seashore to apply onr

selves, and there is no need of it. We can do the work
right where we are.

It is related of John Ruskin that, when a hoy,
|,j^

aunt made a rule that he should spend the greater part

of Sunday in memorizing Scriptures. Doubtless John

was in most respects like other boys of his age, and

probably he rebelled against the strict rule of his aunt

but listen to what he said in after-years :
"

I a^j

grateful for the discipline which stored my mind with

their creative words." What to memorize, when to

memorize, and hozv to memorize, are questions wi^

shall try to answer later on. Most important, however

is the result of knowing God's Word and obeying it

" O that there were such an heart in them, that the-i

would fear me, and keep all my commandments al-

ways, that it miglit be well with them, and with their

children forever" (Deut. 5: 29)!

Virden, 111.

What Is Our Responsibility as a Church

Toward Charity and Fallen Humanity?

BY HATTIE V. GILBERT.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.

I COME at this point to the second division of tlii.-,

subject, that of fallen humanity, What is fallen hu-

manity? Every one seems to know just what is

me'ant by the expression, but I find no definite wording

for our mental picture.

One. Sunday, recently, while on my way lo SumJav-

school in a much neglected part of our city, this deli

nition came into my mind. It will serve my purpose

until a better one can be substituted. Fallen huinanitv

is that portion of tbe human race who, from causes

beyond the control of their own will power, Iiave sunk

below the level of morality, and are unable, without

the help of God through human agents, to rise from

their present condition.

When we come to this question we are face to face

with stern realities, and we shall feel well paid for

lime and effort spent, if something shall be said that

will arouse us to greater earnestness, either as a

church or as individuals.

Our tardy pace along this line, if tardy it luis been,

has not been caused by a lack of desire to perfonii

known duly. It has not resulted, it seems to me. from

an unwillingness to work the fields already white for

the harvest, but rather from an imperfect knowiedg''

of the real conditions of this sinful world.

I wish, with all my heart, that for a short time we

could be transported to heights great enough to givi?

us a bird's-eye view of this old earth, and that there

we could look down with eyes sufficiently keen to wit-

ness its slums, with all the debauchery and wretciied-

ness of deepest degradation. We sometimes say ttiat

certain conditions are awful, but surely we would tiien

conclude that the horrors of human barter and degra-

dation make up the darkest picture in this world o

deplorable things.

Does it not stir us -to a feeling of righteous wrati

to read that there are, in the world, 400,000 publ''^

women, to say nothing of those who are not in P^'dk

dens? And, further, how shocking to know that i

one Eastern city alone 10,000 scantily clothed girls are

thus rendered unable to seek assistance by going o'

upon the street?

I can think of helpless children and rejoice at w"^

is already being done for them. The Infants' v* s'

Society, The Laity League, The Juvenile and Prob^_

tion Courts, and the State and City Boards of Hea"

are making commendable progress in the way of bet-

tering conditions, and it is fondly hoped that ma

more Christian homes will aid in this noble work.
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can consider and rejoice at the prospect of

,i-n'< and vet, how sad that Satan's agents,
jietter

ciaj^j a j ,
^

o

tiieir wily ways, can take innocent and unsus-

"
p- o-irls as prisoners tu their dens of infamy to

''

"-fv tiieir hist of the flesh and their greed for gain!
^^

i-pt; me feel that it is time to " cry aloud and
ll

lliaivta

spare not."

y well know the sentiment of the world in gen-

1 upon the idea that a woman once" fallen has

*-

11 n forever, but a man once down may rise again.

Tl at is tbe standard of earth but not of heaven.

foci makes no distinction in the application of his

iniiiiip orace, for do vou not remember the words
paruuiii"6 o ' , -r' i ^ 1 -

f Peter,
" Of a truth I perceive that God is no re-

eHer of personSj but in every nation he that feareth

(iod'and worketh righteousness is accepted of him."

]
again, as you meditate further, do you not recall

ilie ^itorv of the sinful woman standing alone in the

presence of Jesus? And can you not almost hear

ihose o-entle words, " Neither do I condemn thee. Go

and sin no more " ?

True there are those who are so hardened in sin

that they spurn every effort of reform, but it is the

treachery of these very persons, both men and women.

wlio plot the downfall of young women everywhere.

There are men, many of them, who make unholy

visits to city alleys, rooming houses, cafes, garages,

movin'^ picture shows, theaters, dance halls and skat-

ino- rinks; who use speedy autos and short telephone

inessao"e.s to hasten their victims to a life of shame.

What has all this to do with our re-But you ask,

sponsibility ? " I answer,
'

Teat deal to do' It has

wilh our duty as Christian people."

Four hundred girls have at different times appeared

before one of our lady court commissioners, and,

while ^lie talked, to them, this seemed to be the one

general wail of most of them, " Mrs. , if mother

had lold nie what you tell me, and if she had reasoned

with me as you reason, I would not be here." I am

glad that such a condition does not apply generally

to mothers of our own church, for, as a rule, they are

mothers who regard home duty as the first considera-

fioii. I am further glad that this is true since it repre-

sents the high estimate we place upon the need of good

homes in our country. But with all this there yet

rests upon us. as a church, a mighty responsibility

which we dare not overlook. Neglect of duty here en-

dangers those of our own number. Today we face a

stupendous problem in the protection of the American

home.

This world may be getting better, I say it may be

getting better, but I still hold some seriously pessi-

mistic views, and I shall continue to hold them as long

as there arise, from this sin-cursed earth, the pleading

cries of girls from cells of human barter, indicative of

heinous crimes of godless men and women. This

world can not grow better as long as our broad land

shall continue to be dotted with the unmarked graves

fif iJfecious girls wdio umiuatly go down to ruin,—the

victims of the white-slave curse.

We are told by Mr. Archibald Forder, the noted

missionary among the Arabs, that even in lawless

Arabia this sin is unknown. It is said that a vice dis-

hict there would be burned in a night. Yet this is

^liristian (?) America. Shall we continue to prepare

missionaries for the foreign field while a sin of deepest

dye rests upon our own nation? Yes, a thousand times
yes, but now, right now, we need a host of rescue

workers for the homeland. Where shall they come
n-om? Hear the echo answer, "Where?" There
'"ay be many willing hearts among us, but we sadly

'^^k trained hands.

^\hat shall we do? How far should our Christian
'&ht shine to reach the dungeons of sin ? What is our
^iity toward a wicked world ? Can we rest " at ease in

ion
^ These are questions for ouf meditation.

^hat we would do we must be doing. All around us
^ouls are perishing. One by one, prepared or unpre-
pared,—\ve are all hastening on. Death, deatli is on
^very hand.

walked up to a department store, recently, and read
" die door this notice: "Closed on account of the

, ^
h of Mr. J." A messenger comes to our door and

„ .^^ "le this word to deliver to my neighbor,
lother died this morning." I called up the grocer

to inquire when goods would be delivered, and the

phone gave this reply :
" This afternoon. Store closed

this morning on account of death in the family." Once
more I answer the door bell, and this time the mes-
sage reminds me that even our own dear ones are not

immune from the invasion of the monster " Death."

Truly, " we have no abiding city here, but we seek one
to come." Are we diligently seeking?

One must sometimes wonder how far the things of

this world would cause us to drift from the thought

of death and future judgment, were it not for these

frequent reminders that our turn is not far ahead

;

for it seems that even in the face of them we forget

that one thing only is certain to mortal life, and that

is death. We live much as though life were the cer-

lain thing and dciilh the uncertain.

We rejoice to see the prosperity that exists among
our own people, but let us pray that, with increased fi-

nancial conditions, we may let go none of our brotherly

feelings for the unfortunate. Great wealth and ex-

treme need each brings its own temptations, and well

may we say, as did one of old, " Lord, give me neither

riches nor poverty, lest I be full and forget thee, or I

be poor and steal."

God expects of us faithful, consecrated use of tmie

and money for promoting his coming kingdom. Delay

is dangerous, for, truly, " the King's business requlr-

eth haste."

Soon the Eternal Judge will hold his inquest of the

many thousands who went down to ruin, and who will

be to blame?

In the knowledge of God's plain command, in the

light of Christ's owm example toward a fallen race, and

in the sight of duties clearly shown us by the Holy

Spirit, what must he our responsibility? May God
help us to answer

!

3J00 Griffin Avenue, Los Angeles. California.

bri

The Laity*s Ideal Minister.

UV AiMANDA BLOsSEK.

The subject suggests a standard. We read in 2

Tim. 4:2," Preach the word ; be instant in season, and

out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-

suffering and doctrine."

We concede that the laity, directly or indirectly, has

either limited or extensive knowledge that Paul, the

author of the quoted Scripture verse, is a recognized

authority on the minister's duty, because of his marked

ability and his wide experience in that othcial posi-

tion.

Invariably the laity's first conception of the mhiis-

ter is patterned according to the specifications of the

text, as pertaining to his life and the discharge of his

religious duty.

In the pulpit the minister is expected to have a mes-

sage,—something to say,—and to say it. We expect

him to appear with a countenance full of good nature,

in spite of an undertone of seriousness,—even of mel-

ancholy,—in his make-up that, perhaps, must always

be a part of those who delve deeply into life's reali-

• ties and who are conversant with the woes of the

world. He is called of God to fulfill a portion of

Mark 10: 43, 44, "Whosoever will be great among

you, shall be your minister, and whosoever of you will

be the chiefest shall be servant of all."

The minister is to be endowed, by Gospel promise,

with the Holy Spirit. He is keenly conscious of the

lost state of man, and feels a personal responsibility

for the rescue of the fallen by the power of the Gos-

pel. He is a student who seeks to make himself a

workman that need not be ashamed, rightly dividing

the truth. He loves to study good literature, holding

the Bible as the chief of all he studies.

The minister, in choosing the subject of his sermon,

aims to select one of vital importance. He understands

the relation of his text to the subject, and also has a

clear idea of all the component parts of the sermon.

He never tries to discuss a theme to which he has not

given the needed study, that he may present it to the

public acceptably. He seeks to make his work a soul-

saving mission. In order to obtain results, he studies

life,—in books, in nature, and in personal acts and

deeds of man. His delivery, at all times, is in a clear,

well-modulated voice. He knows where to put proper

emphasis. He articulates correctly. He never uses

words which he is not able to define. He neither

drawls nor stammers, and avoids harangue.

The tactful minister is careful to select timely

themes for his sermons, and tries to adapt them to his

hearers. He avoids verbosity (too many words). He
uses his natural pitch of voice. He avoids unneces-
sary repetition. He seeks to make his work interest-

ing, instructive, convicting, convincing. He does not
consider himself fully prepared for his subject unless
he has a reserve force at least ten times greater than
the subject matter to be given his congregation during
the time allotted him for his sermon.

The minister's preacliing should portray a hidden
life of devotion, of meditation, and of prayer. His
implicit faith in the Gospel should prompt him to rea-
son with the thinking public as to the propriety and
worth of gospel obedience. He should keep pace with
important public issues, that he may know how to

apply Bible truths most acceptably, He must reprove,
rebuke, and encourage.

In his views of life the minister should be dehber-
ale and charitable. Charity should be the predominant
characteristic of his werk, lest he expect too much of
his hearers. Not all persons are students, therefore
the minister should so adapt his discourse that all may
receive a due portion. He should present the truth
without partiality to any one. He should perform his

duty in godly fear, ever keeping in mind that " what is

worth doing at all is worth doing well." He should
ever have a sense of righteous indignation against
evils of all kinds. He should be able to give a reason
for the glorious hope within him, as an incentive to

others. His sermons should be pithy, expressive,— ncjt

too long,—and end with hopeful encouragement.
In the minister's social life and during public or

private worship, lie should be pleasant, gentle, cour-

teous and kind. He should not, however, be light-

minded, for gravity is an important factor to retain

the good influence already exerted. He should seek

to know the personal needs of his congregation, lo

some extent, by visiting from house to house.

The minister's lionie life and his attitude toward
his family are of importance. He should seek their

salvation by prayer, love, meekness, firmness and en-

treaty. He should first teach liis own iiouse properly.

His family should he in the church. He should be care-

ful not to expect more of his own children than of oth-

ers of similar age and of like precious faith. lest they

become discouraged in failing to meet Ins high stand-

ard. He should not sconi to engage in manual labor,

as long as it will not infringe upon his higher duty,--
the preaching of the Gospel.

The minister should take heed to his personal ap-

|)earance by cleanliness of body and garment. A mod-
ern religious writer slates, " When a man orders his

diet in the interest of heaven, he is destined to be-

come more than. an ordinary unit of society," which
suggests to us that the minister should know the worth
of this admonition. Fasting is included in this sugges-

tion. His hair, beard, and dress should be kept in har-

mony with Gospel teaching. While negligence in these

things may be condoned in some of our so-called great

men of today, yet it is always well to respect the com-
monly-accepted rules of neatness respecting our ap-

pearance in public.

The minister should ever retain the attitude of a

learner, regardless of his attainments or long years in

the work. He should at all times be wise, shrewd,

temperate, and cultivate tactfulness. Thus he will

give force to his work, and avoid many failures.

In the business world the minister is little known,

but he should be always honest in his dealings. He
shoulc^ never misrepresent articles he may wish to sell.

or take advantage of his fellow-men. He should have

a quiet, unassuming demeanor, not presuming to in-

trude his religious work unduly, but if questioned con-

cerning it, he should humbly and frankly answer.

According to an old saying, it is not wise to wish

for another's talent, but to make others wish they had

yours. Thus the minister should not unduly empha-

size his own excellencies, but should cause his hearers

to wish that his God was their God. His work should

incite the ready support of the laity.

Nafypanee, Ind.
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

As coid water to a thirsty soul, so is g

ARKANSAS.
Wynne.—We again had the blessed privilege of meeting

with the SL Francis churcli on Sunday. The subject was
"Give," and after services a collection of $1.50 was taken.

Only a few people were there, but the interest was good.

—

Eve G, Price, Wynne. Ark.. May 27.

CALIFORNIA.
Covljm.—On the morning of May 19 Bro. Harshbarger. of

Lordsburg, Cal., was with us and gave us a missionary ser-

mon, after which an offering of S143 was taJcen for the

.\iinua: Conference. Bro. J. H. Brubaker will represent us at

the Conference. May 26 Bro. M. M. Eshelman gave us some
lessons on the work of the Holy Spirit. An ofCerin? was taken

for Bro. James NefE and family, desiring thus to obey the

Scriptures, " Bear ye one another's burdens."—Eulalia Over-
lioltzer. Covins. Cal., May 27.

Senalr.—Eld. S. P. Sanger, of Empire, Cal., was with us on

Sundav morning and preached one of his fine sermons on
' Grace." It does us and our little band of workers good to

have our brethren visit us occasionally. We are getting along
nicely, and our attendance Is increasing.—C. E. Wolf, Denair,

Cal.. May 26.

El Centro.—We were recently favored with a missionary

sermon by our efBcIent elder, Bro. A. C. Snowberger. Our
Annual Meeting offering amounted to $17.25. Another precious

soul has been added to our number by Christian baptism
clnce our last report. The attendance and Interest In both

the Sunday-school and preaching services are most encourag-
j[,^.
—^. ij. Piatt. E! Centro, Cal., May 27.

Empire.—May 14 Fresno and Stanislaus Counties,—two of

the most progressive and prosperous counties of the San
•Toaquin Valley,—voted in favor of«io saloons by a majority

of over two-thirds. Not so bad for California, Our breth-

ren and sisters, generally, voted against the saloons on this

occasion.^the first experience for many of our sisters, but as

woman suffers equally with man, in this awful drink curse,

it seems but right that she should bave a voice on this issue.

May God speed the day when there will he no more saloons!

—S. F. Sanger. Empire, Cal., May 24,

Iiindsay.—Since my last report eleven more letters of mem-
bership have been received, making thirty-five to this date.

On Saturday we held a council. We have not yet been able

to locate a site for our church, but hope to do so soon.

Our church and Sunday-school sessions are both increasing

in interest and attendance. Last Sunday fifty-four persons

were present Bro. W. C. Lehman, of Olympia, Wash., h,as

invested here, and we expect him, with his family, to locate

with us soon. There is plenty of room for others. We shall

be glad for more helpers. Pray for the work in this new
field.—Sadie Finch. Lindsay, Cal., May 24.

Patterson.—Receiving our notice from the General Mission
Board too late to have our missionary services May 19, we
made a special effort for the missionary cause today, the

writer delivering the address to an attentive audience, after

which a collection of $12.70 was lifted, to be added to the

missionary collection at the York Conference. The little

church here has been made to rejoice because Bro. J. E. Dear-
dorff. of Kerman, Cal., has located with us. We are glad for

this, as we need more help in the cause of the Lord.—W. P.

Haynes, Patterson, Cal., May 26.

COLORADO.
Colorado City church met in council May 13. Eld. D. A.

Crist, of Quinter, ICans., presided. Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers' officers were elected for the ensuing year. A
vacancy on the Building Committee was filled by electing

Bro. B. R- Miller. One letter of membership was received and

three were granted. Our Christian Worker Band rendered a

temperance program last Sunday evening to an appreciative

audience. We were made glad, on Wednesday evening of this

week, by the coming of Bro. E. F. Sherfy and family, who
will now have charge of the work at this place. They are

now located at 403 Jefferson Street, this city. We will great-

ly appreciate having regular preaching services again. We
feel we owe much to Bro. Groff. for his zeal and loving

service, in the absence of a regular pastor. He came to us

a distance of forty miles, when the weather was almost In-

tolerable, walking the greater part of the distance, a time or

[TOO.—Bettle Hoot, 535 Ehrlch Street. Colorado City, Colo.,

May 24.

Denver.—May 26 our church enjoyed a full day of heavenly
blessings. After the Sunday-school had studied the lesson of
" Truthfulness." Bro. Robinson gave a very powerful mis-

sionary sermon on Malt. 18: 19; subject, "Every Christian a
Missionary." after which a collection of $15 was taken. At
noon dinner was served in the basement. At 2: 15 we met in

a Sunday-school Meeting, and discussed some of the Im-
portant topics on Sunday-school work. In the evening thirty-

nine members surrounded the Lord's tables. The same even-
ing Bro. Robinson started for Annual Conference, expecting
to be absent three wee':s.—Blanche A, Long, Arvada, Colo,,

May 27.

Wiley.—Our church Is nearly completed, and Bro, J, J.

Toder, of McPheraon, Kans,, Is to preach the dedicatory ser-

mon June 8.—(Mrs.) Laura Miller, Lamar, Colo., May 28.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Wasbiiigton.—We were permitted to enjoy a pleasant love

feast on Sunday evening, May 19. The weather was clear and
warm, and the attendance good. About 120 members sur-
rounded the Lord's tables. Our pastor, Bro. H. C. Early, of-

ficiated. A large number of visiting friends were present to

witness this sacred service. The best of interest and atten-
tion prevailed. We trust that through the working of the
Holy Spirit many good Impressions may have been riiade.

We should be glad to hear from any one who has relatives
or friends in or about Washington, so that we may see them
and extend to them a special invitation to attend our church
services. Especially do we feel interested in those who have
been brought up under the influences of the Brethren, Some
young men, thus brought up. come here to fill Government
position.^, and never get in touch with the church people,

—

Harry C. Splelman, 338 Eighth St,, S. E„ Washington, D, C,
May 28,

IDAHO.
Fayette Valley.—Bro, J. A, Bowers was chosen delegate to

Annual Meeting from this church, and he and Sister Bowers
have gone East, where they will do some visiting prior to the
Conference. Bro. David Betts, of Boise Valley, was with us
last Sunday, He preached at Pruitland In the morning and
at Payette In the evening,—S. J. Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, May
22,

ILLINOIS.
GiracO.—May 19. at 3 P. M., we met at the Home for wor-

ship. Eld, D. B, Gibson conducted the services. His remarks
were so plain and Impressive that all greatly appreciated the
service.—Kate Smeltzer, GIrard. Ill,, May 23,

Pleasant Hill.—On the evening of May 4 the members of
our congregation assembled at GIrard, to engage In a love
feast. Many were present,—mostly from our own congrega-
lion. We enjoyed a very pleasant service together, and feel
that all present were benefited spiritually. Bro. Jesse Smeltz-
er o&lclated. On the Sunday preceding our communion, Bro,
Otis Stutsman preached a very fitting sermon on the " Prep-
aration for the Communion." The following Wednesday even-
ing. May 8, we met In council, and had a pleasant meeting.

Bro. Otis Stutsman was chosen as our delegate to Annual
Meeting, witli Bro. J, H- Brubaker as alternate,—Mamie Gib-
son, GIrard, III,, May 27,

Soitth Folton church met in council May 25, Our elder.

Bro. John W, Harshbarger, of Liberty, 111., presided. Ono
letter of membership was granted. Brethren Ralph Stam-
baugh. Harvey Stauffer and Joe Grubor were elected delegates
to District Meeting, Bro. George Ruth filled a vacancy on
the Temperance Committee. Bro, James Trayner was re-

elected as president of the Christian Workers' Meeting,

—

Goldie Powell, Astoria, 111,, May 27.

INDIANA.
Beedi Q-rove.—Our church met in council May 16, prepara-

tory to our love feast. Our elder not being present, Bro. E, O.

Norrls was moderator. Brethren George Fair, J, W. Petti-
grew and Jesse Griffey were elected as our new Temperance
Committee, Some of our trustees have moved away, and
Brethren J, W, Pettigrew and George Fair were chosen to

take their place. May 13 we held our love feast. About 125

members communed. About forty of this number were young
brethren and sisters from the age of eight to twenty years.

Ministers present were: Brethren Alfred Roof, Dana Bow-
man, J, S, Alldredge. of Anderson, and Bro. Fred Fessler, of

Lower Fall Creek, Bro, Dana Bowman ottlciated. On Sunday
morning 1S3 were present at Sunday-school. Bro. Roof
preached for ua on Sunday night. We have Christian Work-
ers' Meeting each Sunday evening before preaching services.

Our young brethren and sisters are taking bold of the work
with interest,—Hattie Shull, R, D, 38, Ingalls, Ind., May 24.

Bremen.—Our council was held May 18. Our elder, Bro.

J, S. Kauffman, and Bro. John R. Miller, presided. Four let-

ters of membership were granted, and two were received. We
decided to hold an all-day Sunday-school Meeting on the

Fourth of July, and our Harvest Meeting on Sept, 15, The
church decided to send the Harvest Meeting offering to the

church at Enid, Okia. May 24 we held our love feast. Prior

to the Lord's supper, one put on Christ In. baptism. Sixty-

one surrounded the Lord's table. Ministering brethren from
other Districts were Brethren Emmanuel Shively, John R,

Miller and H. M. Schwalm. The latter officiated. Next morn-
ing one sister was received by letter. An election for a min-
ister resulted In the choice of Bro. Owen Leroy Harley, As
deacons we chose Brethren Benjamin Drake and Sharon
Stuntz.—Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind,, May 26.

Back Creek.—The members of this place enjoyed another
love feast on Saturday evening. May IS, Tlie interest was
good, and we had a spiritual feast. Bro. Levi Dilling and
Bro. Richards were with us, Bro, Dilling ofiiciated. Bro,

Richards preached an interesting sermon on Sunday evening.

—Phebe E, Teeter, R. D. 2, Mooreland. Ind., May 27,

Camp Creek.—Our church met in council May 22. Our elder,

Bro. J. W, Shively, presided. One member was received by
letter. The annual visit was reported, and preparations were
made to have our communion June 21. W-e will have a Har-
vest Meeting Aug, 3, Bro, Otho Winger, of North Manchester,
is to do the preaching for us on that day. Elders Daniel
Wysong and Eli Roose were present and advanced Bro. Oliver
Replogle to the second degree of the ministry.—W. E. Shively,

R. D. 2, Bourbon, Ind., May 27.

Maple Grove.—May 19 the Bethany congregation united
with our church in a Christian Workers' Meeting. The evils

of intemperance and our attitude toward them were forcibly

brought to mind by the speakers of the evening. We feel

confident that we shall profit by the continuation of the union
Christian Workers' Meetings, May 25 we met In council, with
Eld, Charles Neff presiding. One letter of membership was
granted. We decided to hold an all-day Harvest Meeting
sometime this summer. Our love feast will be held on Sat-

urday evening, Sept. 21. Bro. Walter Warstler will be with
us sometime in August.—Clara E. Burtsfield, New Paris.

Ind., May 25.

Monticello.—May 25 we held our love feast. The weather
was fine, which made it an ideal evening for the occasion,

especially for the aged members. We were pleased to have
with us Bro. Joseph Amlck, of Elgin, 111. Other visiting min-
isters present were: Eld, G. B, Heeter, of Burnetts Creek, and
Bro, Roy Dilling, of North Manchester. Bro. Amick officiated.

It was certainly a good, spiritual meeting. On Sunday morn-
ing we met at 9:30 for Sunday-school, which was followed
with a talk by Bro, Amlck, Bro, Amick was one of the or-

ganizers of the Sunday-school at this place. It was or-

ganized in August, 1S70 or 1871, and the Monticello church
has had a Sunday-school ever since. It has been an evergreen
Sunday-school for almost twenty years. There was only one
person present, besides Bro. Amick, that was present at the
organization. After Sunday-school, Bro. Amlck preached an
inspiring sermon, and at the close of the service a collection

was taken for World-wide Missions. On Sunday evening Bro.

Roy Dilling gave us a much-appreciated sermon, Bro, Dill-

ing was born and raised at this place, and here he was also

elected to the ministry. We are always glad to have him
with us.—J. L, Hibner, Monticello, Ind,, May 27,

irorth Manchester.—We met in council May 25. Our elder,

Bro. Otlio Winger, presided. Three letters were received, and
two were granted. We decided to have a love feast In the
fall, at the time of our revival services. The joint Sunday-
school Meeting of the Ogans Creek, Roann and North Man-
chester churches will be held in the Ogans Creek house June
16,—Edith Miller, North Manchester, Ind., May 29.
Pleasant Valley.^At our love feast at the Valley house,

May 21, Bro. Isaac Berkey officiated. Nearly every member
was present, including our new members. At our last writing
we spoke of twenty-five accessions during Bro. Garber's
meeting. His meetings continued until we had thirty-flve
converts, and of this number all are now baptized except two.
The church Is rejoicing over the good that has been done,
and Is praying that many more may come.—Delia Weaver,
Middlebury, Ind.. May 28.

Portland.—May 18 we held an enjoyable love feast at this
place. The attendance was larger than on former occasions.
The interest was good. Bro. Norrls, of Marlon, Ind,, offlclatea.
Ministers present were: Bro, Byerly, of Pleasant Dale, Bro,
D. Hunimer, of Camden, and Brethren Norrls and Hoppis.
May 19 we held a Temperance Meeting here. The house was
well filled, morning and evening. A splendid program was
rendered. The Temperance Committee wishes to extend
thanks to the Camden church for the interest taken in the
work. Sister J. L. Irvln,* of Montpeller, gave an excellent
talk on " Temperance." May every Christian help in this
great work of freeing our nation from the greatest curse
with which the people have to contend. We reorganized our
Sisters' Aid Society with the writer as president and secre-
tary, and Sister Forney as treasurer. We have eleven mem-
bers. In our last report it should have been stated that
$12.75 was turned over to the treasurer. Instead of seventy-
five cents.—Eliz. Grafmiller, Portland, Ind,, May 23.

Pyrmont,—Last Sunday we observed Missionary Day at
tills place. Our elder, Bro. Jerry Barnhart, gave us a splendid
sermon on the subject "I Am Debtor," which surely aroused
the missionary spirit In every heart present. After services
a missionary collection of $41,58 was lifted. Four letters
were received and three were granted since our last report,

—

Lulu E, Ulrey, R. D. 4. Box 41, Delphi, Ind., May 28.
Springfield.—May 25 we enjoyed a refreshing communion

service. Elders I. L. Berkey and Jesse Gump were with us.
Bro. Gump ofiiciated. On Sunday forenoon we had talks by
Brethren Gump, Berkey and Leroy Smith. Our Conference
offering amounted to $29.25. Our Sunday-school has Increased
in number and Interest this spring.—Etta Elson, Wawaka,
Ind., May 28.

Upper Doer Creek.—May 26 Bro. Chas. Oberlln, of Logans-
port, gave us a fine sermon on "Missions," after which a col-
lection of $16.46 was taken. Our joint Sunday-school Con-
vention will be held June 9. We should be pleased to have
a good attendance from neighboring churches,—Minnie Mum-
mert, R. D, 16, Walton, Ind,, May 26.

Upper Poll Creek.-

Saturday evening, at um i;iiijivii eitai ul town, we en1ov P''good love feast. We thought of many others who were nt
^

time enjoying the same great blessing in manv n\u''^. . _ _ I Diessmg in many My
congregations of our Brotherhood. We had quite a lare"

''

tendance from adjoining churches. Eight ministers "
present, besides three of our homo congregation. The i

best order and Interest prevailed. Bro, Hugh Miller,
ofiiciated. He conducted a three-weeks' series of mei
Bethel, Three were added to the fold. He also j. _

us yesterday morning and last niglit. He made i

impressions. One of our dear sisters, who had been ;

was anointed. Her health is Improving since she ha-

wetj.

nolnted. We, expect to organize a Christian Workers

Seriously
"^ been

Meet-

iiieetlngs at dllferent places, as persons call for them r
"

Aldredge, of Anderson, conducted a children's meeting
f'^'

us on Sunday morning before preaching services, which w
"^

greatly enjoyed by the older people as well as by the Xff
dren.—Florida J, E. Green. Middlctown, Ind,, May 21
WMte.—Our congregation met May 23, to make arram-p

ments for our love feast, to be held May 26, A few vlaltinmembers were present. Bro. William Harshbarger ofllclatpf
assisted by Brethren Crosswhite and Campbell, The chumi,'
unanimously elected Bro, D. C. Campbell as our eider for on
year, which he accepted on Sunday morning.—Leiiah Wmf
R. D. 30. Clarkshill, Ind.. May 26.

^"'

IOWA.
A Correction.—In my communication, "An Old-TIme Annual

Meeting," on page 325, Gospel Messenger, Bro, G. D. Lahnian
should be J, D. Lahman,—J, D. Haughtelin, Panora, Intp-

May 27.
^'

Dry Creelr.—Our church convened In council May 22, prepar
atory to our love feast, Our elder, Bro. George Hagerman
presided. Christian Worlter officers were elected for the conv
ing six months, with Sister Grace Burgess as president. We
held our love feast May 25 and 2G. Bro. H. A. Gnagy of-
ficiated. Ministers present were: Brethren John Zuck D
Elmer Miller, Merlin G, Miller and H, A, Gnagy. They
preached some inspiring sermons for us. The presence of
the visiting brethren and sisters added much to the intere.st

of the occasion. An offering of $24.38 was taken to be .^enl

to the Annual Meeting. We have secured the services of
Bro. John Burton, of Majtwell, Iowa, to conduct a series of
meetings for us sometime In October,—Ruth E, Weaver, R. d
2, Robins. Iowa, May 28,

EngliBh River.—Our feast is now In the past. The weather
was good throughout and the attendance was good. About
one hundred and fifty members communed. Eld. D. P. Mil-

ler, from the North church, officiated,—Peter Brower, South
English, Iowa, May 28,

KingBley church met in council May 29, In the town house
We were glad to have with us Bro. T. A, Elsenbise, of

Morrill, Kans,, who Is holding a sorlea of meeting.^ at the

East house. As we had started a Sunday-school In town a

few weeks ago, no permanent organization was made until

at this meeting, Bro, Chas. Eisenblse was chosen superin-

tendent. Both attendance and interest at the Sunday-school
and prayer meeting in town are increasing, as well as at the

services at both the East and the West houses. Since our last

report four have been received into the church by baptism,

two by letter, and one was reclaimed, Bro, Scott Wlngert
was appointed delegate to our Annual Conference.—Phcebe

Foft. Kingsley, Iowa, May 31,

Hbertyville.—Our love feast was held May 25, About fifly

members surrounded the Lord's tables. The visiting minlsterg

present werft: Brethren Abraham Wolf, Daniel Holder and

C. L. Cover, Bro. Wolf officiated. Our collection for Annua)
Meeting amounted to $36,70, We will have a children's pro-

gram June 28,—Mrs. F. Glotfelty, Llbertyvllle, Iowa, May 27.

Notice.—South Keokuk church has recalled her love feast,

which was to have been held June 22.—D. F. Shelby, Ollle,

Iowa, May 30.

Tale.—On Sunday afternoon baptism was administered to

one who has long been looking Into the church. The new

Brethren churchhouse, now under construction, is progress-

ing rapidly.—Allle Looklngbill. Yale, Iowa, May 27.

KANSAS.
Abilene.—At our love feast, May 25 and 26, large c^owd^

were in attendance at the morning and evening services. T\w

Sunday-school hour was devoted to a number of short, inter-

esting talks given to the children. A collection of $3.77 waa

taken for Foreign Missions. Our Sunday-school Is moving

along nicely. Bro. WllHam Hutchinson Is our superintendent

—W. A. Mourer, Elmo, Kans,, May 27.
Altoona.—May 19 our District Evangelist, Bro, J, F, Camp-

bell, of Parsons, Kans,, came to hold a week's series of meet-

ings prior to our love feast, Which was held May 25, Seven-

teen brethren and sisters surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro

Campbell officiated. Though few In number, yet we had ii

good meeting. The services were greatly appreciated.—Frank

H, Boggs, BuffvlUe, ICans,, May 28.

Burr Oak ciiurch held a pleasant feast on Saturday even-

ing,—made especially enjoyable by the presence of visiting

members from adjoining churches, among whom were Ave

ministers, who fed us richly on the Word of Life. Five

churches were represented. About eighty surrounded the

Lord's table, A father was received into the church by bap-

ti.sm,—Emma J. Modlln, Burr Oak, Kans., May 27.

Iiawrence.—Our District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro, ?
E, McCune, held eight instructive meetings here. Our Sun-

day-school Is growing, and the general attendance at o»r

church services is also Increasing. Our elder will be wH i

us June 29, for our regular quarterly council.—Lola R'^'*

Lawrence, Kans., May 23. .

MoPherson.—Our college has closed a successful year. A

the commencement exercises were largely attended. Eld. J- ^

Yoder preached tlie baccalaureate sermon, and Henry Alien-

of Wichita, gave the commencement address. There ^er*

fifteen candidates for the A. B. degree, nine for the
"

degree, one College Bible, eight Instrumental Music, one t

lege, and seven Normal graduates. In Expression there we

five. Of the total enrollment,-245 for the year,—forty-to"^
per cent are members of the Church of the Brethren, '

except about twelve are professed Christians. Of tlie ^'S^
^

one students of collegiate rank all are Christians: -^*^^''-'" ,L
out of twenty-two members of the Faculty belong to <"

Church of the Brethren. There were four organized ™'^^,

classes, and there are nine volunteers,—H. J. Harnly.

Pherson, Kans., May 29. p
Scott Valley.—-May 25 we held our love feast. Elders b.

Joyce and C. A. Miller were with us. Bro. Joyce omd^w
About thirty members surrounded the Lord's table. On

day, at 11 A. M., Bro. Joyce gave a temperance lecture, a

which dinner was served at the church. In the afternoon

temperance program was rendered. At the close of thia

ice a collection of S4.51 was taken for the support or

temperance work In this District. May 19 we raised ^'°Z^j^(.

the Annual Meeting collection. Since our last report we gr
^

ed two letters of membership. We have secured ^'""l 'I'u^,

Sherfy, of Neal, Kans., to conduct a series of meetings ^^ ''

to begin Nov. 10. We pray for the success of the meeiuf

—Purnla Smith, Waverly, Kans., May 19. , "i

VerdigrlB.—We enjoyed a very spiritual love f'^^^V'igters
the Madison house. Many visiting brethren and s

^^^

rn nrPSipnt. nmnnjr whom wpro Kid. S. R. Shirky anii "^gj

... ,.._ .^., ;;^"'»k;
noon at the country h0'u,j.., cli^^ .....^i, ,,.^^^^^, — -

^
Sunday-school and preaching services. Over 100 P^'"f?"g]iirl;5'
present at the last meeting. After Sunday-school ^'

gach^J
preached a very strong sermon. In the evening he P ^^y
in the country house. There Is much Interest ^^ ? fo^t\S
fested by the young people In our Sunda.y-sehool ana

J Col-

,/ero present, among whom were Eld. S. B. Shirky i

of Norborne, Mo. Bro, Shirky officiated at the feast,

decided to discontinue our oreachlng services on ^"^^
, ^-^ for

and meet, Instead, at M_a^'„^°^er«
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cnclety iJut they are unable, as yet, fully to realize
peoples &0L /

jiving: the Christian life.—C. A. Qualtenbush.
the P'f^oine Kan.s., May 28.

p. D- ,i.r^ fWest Side),—May 2G the East Side church met
^mission at this point in a love feast. Nearly 100

^•Ith the "
^f„,inea. We enjoyed a rich, spiritual feast,

niembers
g^u.^^^ of Conway Spring.?. Kans., officiated. The

gro. "
j^g packed from the pulpit to the rear landing with

"^"'tators. A —-" ' ""'"" '^—— *"--' ""•"" ""

Inside.
specta

to

nt away because they were unable
the New Testament teachings,

duo time, bear fruit,
been baptized, while others

Since ""5, 'fl^Aie^^ost.—M. S. Frantz. Wichita, Kans.. May 26.
B uoUniii'B

MARYLAND.
; usual, was very largelyjnm Branch.—Our love feast.

^aT Manv from adjoining congregatloi
tended. '^ distance, were in attendance. Eld. D. Victorattem

those

ided.

from i

well

n'f Hogerstown. officiated. Among the ministering
Long. ""^

j^. assisted in the services were Eld. Luther Petry,
brethren w

^^^ ^ ^^^ Elders A. P. Snader and J. Walter
"^

, r of New Windsor. Md. An offering was made for the
Engiar-.

. ,pj^ vfor\i of the church, to be presented to tlie
general ""= t^u^^c TT.-r.ah Rlvlor. onrl nroB-nhomr Vnlro
^~"T r-nnference liiaers Uriah Bixler and Greenberry Ecker

'^?,i r^nresent this church In Conference. On account of ciuite

iipr of our elderlv brethren and sister.^;, and some others
a numoer

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ attend the regular love
'"> Dt Meadow Branch, a special love feast was held at the
feast ai 1

jeremiah Gelman, in Westminster, May 27.

™ty-one members communed. Eld. Uriah Bixler officiated.

^ - Ecker a
. frv Very spiritual talks

a feasts and all seemed to be drawn nearer to our

^^J^,?enly Father.—W. E. Poop, Westminster. Md.. May 27.

MICHIGAN.
nnrTlen chuFCh held her love feast May 25. The home
„.prektion was well repre.sented. A number of visiting

ImS were also present, among them three ministers. Bro.

Ser officiated. On Sunday morning, ^fter breakfast, we

JToT a consecration meeting. Bro. Ha.stings being welcomed

K^mP after which Bro. Metzler gave us an inspiring sermon.

Trs'rP Weaver R. D. 3, Box 75. Buchanan. Mich.. May 28.

ilte View.—Our church met In council May 18. The an-

al visit was reported. Sunday-school officers were elected

Jrtr one year, with Bro. C. M. Miller as superintendent. Our

KlegatPS to District Meeting are Brethren C. M. Miller and

T M Eikenberry with Brethren Rov Whitehouse and Lemon
kev as alternates. May 25 we held our love feast. Bro.

Edson riery offlcjated^ Bro. Ulery preached for us on

day mornlr May 25 one of our Sunday-school scholar,'!

received" Into the church by baptism. We expect Sister

^7die Stutsman to conduct a .singing class for us, commenc-

fng about Aug. l.-Ella Keith, Brethren, Mich,, May 27.

MINNESOTA.
•Wortliliig+on.—Our church met in council May 25. Bro. J.

ScheclitT Jr.. was moderator. A few of our Isolated mem-
bers wf-re with us and remained over Sunday. The report of

the visiting brethren was favorable. Our Christian Workers-

Meeting was reorganized, and Bro. Ham. Rogers was re-

elected president. We decided to have a program on the

Fourth nf July, and also an outing. A collection of S9.33 was

taken. May IB. for an aged sister at Minneapolis. We took up

an offering- for the Annual Meeting collection. We are now
nsinff the "Kingdom Songs" In our Sunday-school and Chrt.s-

(lan Worker.^' Meetings.—^Minnie Schechter, Worthington,

Minn., May 27.

MISSOURI.
CabooL—Our love feai;t was held May 25. Fifty-four mem-

hers surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. N. N. Garst, of White
rhiircli. Mo,, officiated. On Sunday mornlnir Bro. Garst
preached here to on attentive audience. After enjoying a

basket dinner under the shade trees In the churchyard, we
liad a short Sundav-schoo! program, which was enjoyed by
all -present. Bro. Garst addressed us again In the evening.

Bro. C. W. GItt !s our delegate to Annual Meeting.—Elvlna
Cllne, Mountain Grove, Mo., May 28.

Mineral CreeS.—Our love feast was held May IS. and our
annual Sunday-school Meeting next day. Bro, A. J. Lentz. the

assistant Sunday-school Secretary of our District, gave us
mnny helpful suggestions. A program was well rendered by
the rhildren, and a good social time and dinner was enjoyed
hy all present. At our council. May 25, our Sunday-school
was reorganized for the next six months. Sister Ida Moh-
ler and Bro. Elmer Arnold were reelected as superintendents,
with the writer as secretary. We decided to have song serv-
ice and preaching each Sunday evening at 8 P. M., during
the summer. Bro. James Mohler will represent us at the An-
nual Meeting this year.—Leola Wenrick, Leeton, Mo.. May 27.

Shelby County Chxiroli.—Bro. James Hardy has promised to
hold a series of meetings here this fall, beginning Sept. 7.

If any one wishes to correspond with him. please address
him at Kansas City, Kans. Our Christian Workers' Meeting
Is progressing nicelv. notwithstanding our small number.

—

Nettle Keller, Cherrybox, Mo., May 27.
Smith Port.—We enjoyed our love feast May 25. About

sixty members communed. It was a spiritual occasion. Our
ehurch has lately organized a mission study class, with Bro.
Perry Williams as teacher.—Emma Sell Winn, Plattsburg. Mo.,
May 28.

NEBRASKA.
Glen R«ck,—Our congregation met in council May 19. Our

eider being absent, Bro A. G. Reed presided. We elected our
church officers for the present year, with Bro. J. Wesley
Maxcy, clerk; Bro, Harry Bridge, treasurer, and the writer.
I'orrespcndent. Our Sunday-school, which was discontinued
rturlng the winter, was reorganized May 1. with a good at-
tendance. Every one seemed to have the real Sunday-school
f^pirlt.—Mary A. Dlckerson, R. D. 1. Auburn, Nebr., May 24.

Logan Grove.—Our church is moving along nicely. One
ramlly was received by letter this spring. Our Sunday-school
and other services were kept up all winter, except a few times
when we were out of fuel. Since spring is here we are more
nupy than ever. Another Sunday-school has been organized
^^ Lakeside, which meets at 3 P. M., followed by preaching
^ervlces. This Is a promising point. The interest and at-

nf".w
"^^ are splendid. Before starting tlie work here some

"r the people said: "Yes, we want Sundav-school and preach-
ing here. We want help: we need it." So we now have to
suend two Sunday-schools and preach twice each Sunday.

TM ^^^'^^th day's journey Is about eighteen or twenty miles.

„, ^ makes three appointments to keep up, with only one
ninister. who sometimes must serve aa superintendent and
'eacher. too. But the Lakeside people want to be helped by

ar^fl w
^^ and Sunday-school, and so do we. Who will come

in -h
"^ "^' There is plenty of work to do for the Master

"these hills.—N. B. Nelson, Gandy. Nebr., May 27.
Aiincoin church held her communion servic-^s on Sunday

n^„"'"S. May 26, We had a very good meeting. Forty-four

offi I

communed. Bro. L. L. Meek, of Octavia, Nebr.,

but I

°"'" pastor, S. E. Thompson, has been quite sick,
I is able to preach again. He has gone to Alvo to preach
lew days.—Caroline Brown, 1035 North Twenty-third Street,

'^'"coln. Nebr., May 28.

NEW MEXICO.
Oi,^°'l°'—Our council, held May 23, passed off pleasantly.

tk„ Pastor. Bro. C. H. Brown, preached each evening during

ChrtT^'^- ^wo ^ore expressed their willingness to follow

Tv/lll'
^^^ ^^re baptized, prior to our love feast, May 25.

^^
enty-nine were present at the Lord's tables. A few were

B n7,7'"'"^^ *o be present on
"Odes, Clovla, N. Mei., May

NORTH DAKOTA.
Brumbangli church held an Interesting missionary meeting

May 26. Bro, Albert Sharp, of Egeland, N. Dak., was with us
and gave a short talk on " The Importance of Missions and
Our Duty Toward Them," after which a number of volunteer
talks were given by members present. At the close of the
services an offering of 515 was taken for World-wide Mis-
sions and sent to the Conference at York, Pa.—Mary Deal.
Brumbaugh. N. Dak.. May 27.

Egfeland.—May 19 we took an offering of S20. to be sent to
Annual Meeting. Our Sunday-school observed Mothers' Day
by rendering a special program. We are very much en-
couraged by the Intere.st and zeal manifested in our Sunday-
school and church work. We now have five well-attended
classes. The pupils are almost as Interested In the success
of their class as the teacher. With this cotSperation, and the
aid of a newIy-organlzed teachers" meeting, the teacher Is

more capable of doing the work wtilch is chiefest in the
church. At the beginning of the year the primary class de-
cided to give all their collections toward the support of an
Indian orphan. This Interest has cnnscd their collections to

be Increased, and the other classes have caught the spirit of
giving more than mere pennies. We have been blessed abun-
dantly with rain and sunshine this spring, as well as with
spiritual gifts.—Gertrude Sharp. Egeland, N. Dak., May 30,

zniison.—May 2G our elder, Bro. J. H. Brubaker, gave us
an excellent missionary sermon. An offering of S15.50 was
taken to be sent to Annual Conference. We expect Bro, Wil-
liam Bixler, of Ohio, to assist us In a series of meetings, be-
ginning July 13.—Maude DeardorfC. Ellison. N. Dak., May 28.

Enfflevale church had a missionary sermon May 26 by Bro.
J. R. Smith. The collection amounted to S10.25. We are on-
ly few In number, but with God's blessings we can add our
little mite.—(Mrs.l Ladosa Smith, Englevale. N. Dak., May 27,

Siirrey.—May 25 we enjoyed one of the most Impressive
love feasts that we have ever held at this place. While the
attendance was not so large as sometimes, yet the. quiet
solemnity of the occasion was such that we felt It was good
to be there. Our ser\'lces began at 6 P. M. In this far
northern country we have daylight so long that the services
closed only shortly after the sun had gone down. Bro. J, C.
Forney, of Kenmare, N. Dak., was with us and officiated. He
also preached for us on Sunday morning. Bro. J. E. Joseph
preached our .semiannual missionary sermon May 19. and a

collection of more than S20 was taken, Later collection.':

raised the amount to S27.85. to be sent to the Annual Meet-
ing missionary collection.—Manerva Lamber, Surrey, N. Dak..
May 29.

OHIO.
Beech Grove.—We held our love feast May 25. About 150

communed. Eight vi-^iting ministers were with us. Bro.
Garst officiated. On Siinday morning Bro. Oliver Royer gave
a talk to the children. Bro. Joseph P. Bobbins gave a foreign
mission talk, after which S17.6S was taken for Foreign Mis-
sions.—Mary Rife, R. D. 1, Hollansburg, Ohio, May 29.

Broofcyille church met. in council May 22, at 9 A. M. Eld.
J. C. Bright presided over the meeting. At this meeting
three letters of membership were received, and two wero
granted. We are glad to welcome into our midst Eld. J. W,
Fldler and wife. We expect to hold our love feast Oct. 16,

at 10 A. M., in the Wolf Creek house.—Mrs, Ezra Kimmel,
R. D. 3. Brookville, Ohio, May 23.

Canton.—Our church met In council May 24. Eld. S. P.
Sprankel presided. Eld. Jacob Wenrick is our representative
to the Annual Conference, Sister Jennie Koyer and the writ-
er were choson delegates to the Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' Convention of Northeastern Ohio. We decided to

have our love feast at the Center house, June 8, at 6 P. M.
Our series of meetings, which heganl May 18 and continued
until May 26, was well attended, considering the busy sea-
son. Bro. Sprankel, of Massillon, Ohio, with the cot5peratlon

of the home ministers, made the meetings In.splrlng and help-

ful.—A. H. Miller, B. D. 3, Louisville, Ohio, June 8.

Clrolevllle.—May 19. at 2 P. M.. Bro. D. M. Garver delivered

the dedicatory address In our new church. After the morn-
ing Sunday-school, Bro. D. S. Pllbrun preached the last ser-

mon In the old building. He also preached for us In the even-

ing. Our church has been built under the direction of the

Southern Ohio Mission Board. We were at quite a disadvan-

tage In our old building, but future prospects are very promis-
ing. There are no other churches In this part of the town.

—Ada Eby Neff, Clrclevllle, Ohio, May 28.

Donnela Creelt.—Bro. Ciias. Flory, District Sunday-school
Secretary of Southern Ohio, was with us yesterday. He preached

at the country house in the morning, and at the New Carlisle

house in the evening. The Annual Meeting collection at the

country house amounted to J7.92. This amount, added to the

collection taken at the New Carlisle house, makes a total of

JE1.87. Mav 17 a young brother was baptized in Sprlngdeld.

—Elsie Winget, R. D. 1. Box 173. SprlngfTfeld, Ohio, May 27.

Maple Grove.—May 12 Bro. E. M. Culler, of Chicago, de-

livered two Interesting sermons. Bro. Culler is working In

behalf of Bethany Bible School. May 19 Bro. James Murray
commenced a series of nine interesting sermons. The meet-
ings closed with a love feast. May 2C. Brethren A. I.

Heestand. W. D. Keller and David Worst were present at ttie

feast—Mrs. E. E. Descnberg, R, D. 7, Ashland, Ohio, May 27.

Newton church met in council May 2.1. This wag the first

time we ever had a council in the evening, and the meeting
was largely attended by the members, A committee was
chosen to arrange for the enlarging oe our church building

for love feast and Sunday-school purposes. Our Sunday-
school has been growing, until now we are much crowded.

An offering will be sent to the Annual Conference. Five let-

ters were granted, two letters were received, and one sister

restored. Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, is expected to

preach for us during our series of meetings in January. May
19 Bro, J. C. Flora and wife, of Trotwood, Ohio, were with <i-«.

Bro. Flora preached for us both morning and evening.—Mary
West. Pleasant Hill, Ohio, May 27.

Tuflcarawas.—Our congregation met in council May 25, and

decided to hold our love feast Sept. 14, at 6 P. M.—Eli Brum-
baugh. North Industry, Ohio, May 29.

Wooster church met in council May 35. Bro. Edward Culler

presided. Our love feast will be held Oct. 19. We will also

begin a series of meetings about the third week In August,

with Bro. Reuben Shroyer to preach for us. Irld Halteman and

I.eatha Holmes are our delegates for Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Meeting. Odessa Gerber was elected mis-

sionary solicitor.—Mary Brubaker, WeilersvlJle. Ohio, May 28,

OKLAHOMA.
Pleasant Plains church held a love feast May 25, About

.sixty surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Joseph Root of-

ficiated. Many visitors were present. We had a very spir-

itual feast Bro. Root delivered an excellent discourse on

Sunday at 11 A. M. In the afternoon we had a Sunday-school

Meeting, followed with a program by the children. In the

evening a few of the members gathered at Bro. J. M. Ford's

home where two sisters were anointed. Since our last re-

port three of our young Sunday-school scholars put on Christ

in baptism.—Hulda Prentice, R. D. 3, Aline, Okla., May 28,

OREGON.
eeks' series of meetings closed May
We trust many were made to think

One member was received by letter

Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon, May

,os Angeles, Cal.,
•Ith us as pastor,
luch appreciated.

-

arrived here May 34. He is now located
He preached for us, and his discourse was
-Sarah Brlcker, 'Mahel, Oregon, May 27.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Aag-bwlok.—Bro. C. A. McDowell, of Robinson, Pa,, began

a series of meetings here last winter, and returned this month
to finish the revival. Nineteen converts came out on the
Lord's side. Ten were baptized, and nine await the rite. Our
membership was built up at this place. The revival closed
with a love feast held in the Germany Valley house. Brethren
C. H. Keltner and J. A. Mvers were the visiting elders with
us. Brethren C. A. McDowell, George H. Swnyne, D. C. Little
and the writer, home mlnister.o of this congregation, were also
present.—Roy X. Wilson, Rock Hill. Pa., May 30.

Biff Swatora.—Since our last report wo received quite a
number of members by letter, and a husband and wife by
baptism on Ascension Day. Our love feast. May 23 and 24,

at the Hanoverdale house, was very well attended by members
from surrounding congregations, and by mnny other people,
whose order and cnnduct nre mo.=t surely worthy of com-
mendation. Eld. William Mllh-r. of Hanover. Pa, officiated,

being ably assist.-d hy ministers from Harrlsburg. Palmyra.
rottsvlUe, Myeritown nnd Fred e rick,-! burg,—John J. Shiffler.

T'nion Deposit. Pa., ^tny 28.

Falrvlew.—Our rhurf-h held an enjoyable love feast May
22 and 23. A numhfr of visiting brethren labored for us.

The attendance was large, and we enjoyed a very spiritual

feast, Eld. F.dwnrd Wenger officiated. On the evening nf

May 23 we had another Interesting little feast at the home
of Brother and Sister Monroe Ffihnestock, for a few aged
sisters who were able to come there. Three sisters were
there that are past fourscore years old,^{Mrs.l Annie Balmer.
Mnuhelm, Pa., May 24.

Flilladelplila (First Church of the Brethren. Dauphin Street

above Brond StreetV—May 12 wo observed our twenty-llrst

Sunday-school anniversary. In connection with Mothers' Day.
The rriorning ser\'lces were devoted to "Mother." In the aft-

ernoon the Sunday-.school rendered a very suitable program
for the occasion. May 19 wa« Missionary Day. In the morn-
ing our pastor. Bro. D. W. Kurtz, gave ii.q a strong talk on

the need of a grenter missionary spirit. In the evening he

preached another forceful sermon on Christian stewardship.

At the close of each service a paper slip was handed to each

one, thereon to pledge his missionary gift;

paid by this coming_Sundn:

Ashland.—Our three

2't, with good interest,

of their lost condition.
our last report.—

Sallii

Ma:

hlch :

to be in time for our

al Conference. We received three members by letter.

—

> B. Schnoll. 1906 North Park Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa..

Umestone,-

RouzerviUe.^May 26 we held our children's day services,

which were largely attended. It wns the second anniversary

of our Sunday-school. We were much Impressed. The pro-

gram was well rendi^red. and we were highly favored with

the presence of Bro. Wilbur Stover and his two children. Em-
mert and Miriam, from India, They sang a few hymns In

the native tnngiiace. This was of special Interest to the

children, and greatly enloyed by nil, The attendance has

been verv good during the two last years, and we hope It

may continue to grow. Our officers and teachers have been

verv faithful, and eapocliilly our nble superintendent, Bm.
Henry Bare, of Wnvnesborn. Pa, God has so wondrously
blessed us and our Sunday-.school, that ho alone shnll have

the praise for the grand nnd noble work, for of ourselves we
can do nothing.— (Mrs,) Dollle E. Brown, Rouzervllle, Pa..

May 27.

Tellow Cieok.—-Wn had an enjoyable love feast nt the

Bethel house Mnv 2C. About 120 surrounded the Lord's

tables Bro. Levi ITolslnger. of Now Enterprise. P.t., officiated.

The fnllowlng visiting minlster.s were present: Rr.-thren M.

Keller. S. r. Brumbaugh nnd William .Steele, Good order

prevailed during the services. Monday evOTiIng, May 27, aboul

twenty brethren and sisters met at the homo of Bro. J. V'..

Gates and hold a love feast for one slst?r. who was not abl--

to attend the services at the church.—T,evl R Greenawalt, Tt.

D. 7, Evorott, Pa., May 27.

TENNESSEE,
lurch mot In council May 2r>, with Eld.

„, ... ,,.. r. Bro. A. M. Laughrun gave us an In-

structive talk. He also preached on Sunday and on Stindav

night to attentive audiences. One sister Is to he baptized In

tlie near future On Sunday night Bro. Shorfy Randolph gave

us an Interesting sermon.—Anna Arnold, R. D. 2, Telford.

Tenn.. Mav 28.

Me&aow Briuich.—Our church mcl In council May 25. The

writer was chosen correspondent for ono year. Our elder.

Bro John Murrav. was present. Bro, Jacob Wine, from the

French Broad church, was also with us. Ho is seventy-five

years old. and walked a distance of twenty-four mlle.s to this

place. As there was not much business to c'ome before the

meeting Bro. Wine preached for us. Ho also preached on

Sundoy at in A. M.. and In the evening, nfter our Sunday-

school, which convenes at 2:30 P. M. We have about sixty-

five enrolled, and the interest Is fairly good. Our prayer

meeting is still being continued, We have been strengthened,

nnd we feel that there arc others who have been blessed in

the praver meetings. We have our prayer meeting every

Wednesday night.—Cora A. Gammon. Tate. Tenn., May 29,

VIRGINIA.
Betlilehom church met In council May 25. with Eld. T,. A.

Bowman presiding. "What Is the Duty of the Church to the

I.solated Members?" was the .subject of a very interesting

f.Tlk given by Bro, J. T. Cummlngs. One .

bership was received, Bro. C. .1. 1

senger agent. May 2fi, at ten o'cl

with a good attendance. At eleven

gave MS a good sermon on " Duty
on " Temperance," by Bro. Josejih

collection was taken up for tei

Boone Mill, Va., May 29.

HUdaie »lvep (Pleasant Hill).—Bro. John W. Miller, of

Grottoes Va came to us May 12 and remained with us two

weeks i-Ie preached sixteen Splrlt-filled sermons. His visit

was a blessing to all the homes he entered. Eight were re-

ceived by baptism, and four applied _for_membershlp durmg

the meeting.—Thomas A, Humphrey,

WooaBtock congregation met in council May 25. Our elder,

Rrn, H. R. Mowry. was elected delegate to
,

--•

Rro. Nedrow, of jcrederick City. Md.,

dl meeting. He also

at the Antloch house.

truncate
. was reappointed Mes-

;k, our Sunday-school met
Vclock Bro. E. E, Bowman
followed by a short talk

Bowman, after which a

ivork,—Effie M, Peter.«,

Harrlston, Va.,

25. Our eld

nnual Meeti
1 with IIS at our coi

held a two weeks' series of m
ere were no Immediate acci ions.

but a'number are thinking .seriously. The brelh

uch built in the faith.—M. H. Copp. R.

WASHINGTON.
met in council Mav 25. Our elder, Bro. H. C-

Tekoa, Wash., presided. Four letters were

D were granted. We are glad to have with

Michael and wife, recently of Bethany

expect to labor for the Master at this

;count Of sickness.—Minnie

Mohawk VaUey.—May 17 our dear brother, M. M. Eshel-

man came to us, and wa-s with us over Sunday, His good,

spiritual instruction was rich food for our souls. We regret-

ted that he could not slay with us long»r, but hope he will

come again in the near future. One dear sister has been

received Into this church by baptism. Eld. H. H. Rltter, of

Spokane.—We
I.onganecker, of

received and tw
U.S again Bro. H.
Bible School, who ^^r^^^ -^ --- -

^ = e
place, for a season. Bro. H. C, Longanecker preached for

morning and evening on the Sunday following our counc .

Bro. JO. Streeter, of Chewolah. Wash., will he with us in

lune in the Interest of Sunday-school and mission work-
Royal Force, S. 109 G Street. Spokane, Wash.. May .7.

WISCONSIN,
rhlnnewa Volley.— I am now engaged in a series of meet-

ings witnhTmember.s of the Chippewa valley church, Wis.

Yesterday he voungest son of Eld. H. C. Baker was baptized.

The rneeMng continues. They have a very interesting Sun-

Jay-school with young people in attendance—C. P. Rowland.

Mondovi, Wis., May 22.

3
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Elder Kline as I Remember Him.

BV HENRY NISWANDER.

In your editorial, on page 280, issne of i\'!ay 4, yovi

say, " Eld. Jolui Kline left no plio(oj;:rapIi. but lliere

are scores of people living who saw him."

Fifty years ago. while standing by his side in our

prison room, in the old courthouse at Harrisonburg,

\'a., his alert eye discovered across the street a sign,

reading. "Gary Brothers, Photographers." Bro. Kline

ininiediafely opened his Bible and read to me Ex. 20:

4. which explains why he left no photograph.

I only wish, that as an artist, I might be able to

draw a picture of him, as he is impressed on my mind.

That being out of the question, I shall give an outline

of his person and manner as nearly correct as I can,

after so many years.

He was a man of medium height, rather heavily

built. His hair was at one time dark, but when I knew
him it was nearly white. He had a short, chubby

beard, nearly identical with that of Bro. Trout, His

hair was parted in the center and worn so that it just

reached the top of his ears. His manner of dress was

very plain. His outer clothing consisted always

(when away from home) of a homespun suit of blue

jeans.

His appearance in the stand was beyond criticism.

He learned, early in his ministry, to control his emo-
tions, but was a very forceful speaker, and had his

discourse always well arranged. He never made a

statement that he could not establish, and in his day

was considered one of the strong pillars in the Breth-

ren church. He was especially respected by the young
people, as he was of a social turn of mind, and seemed

to realize that the future welfare of the church would
depend on tlie rising generation.

The writer only attended one Annual Meeting at

\\'hich Bro. Kline served as AToderator. That was the

meeting held in the Beaver Creek congregation, Va.,

in 1861. He did his work well, being well versed in

parliamentary rules.

I saw but little of him after our release from prison,

as his home was in a distant part of the countrj'. But
I must say, if Timothy loved Paul more than I loved

Bro. Kline, his love was great. During our term in

prison, Bro. Kline preached regularly each Lord's

Day. and being a physician he also administered to our

physical wants.

Tn the book written by Brethren Hays and Sanger,

"Olive Branch of Peace," you will find a few verses

composed by the writer while in prison. The chorus

was added by Bro. Kline, by my request. In the death

of Bro. Kline, surely a father in Israel passed away.
Kinross, loiva.

Elder John KJine*s Photograph.

BY D. HAYS.

Dear Editor:

Referring to your editorial note on page 280. permit

me to say that Bro. Kline, like many of the Brethren

of his day. was conscientiously opposed to the taking

of likenesses, and any attempt at a picture of him

would not be true to the original, and anything but

pleasing to him, were he living, or to his friends who
know him and remain.

However this may be, a pen portrait of his per-

sonal appearance, his manner of preaching, as well

as his manner of presiding over a Conference, as far

as it is known, would be of interest and profit in this

age of strict rules. Suffice it for me to say that his

manner was patriarchal, and whether in the pulpit or

in Conference, he kept the entire Scripture, and the

usage of the church steadily in view. His voice was
orotund, and his sermons were delivered in a mono-
tone, never above but descending at intervals to a

fatherly heart-to-heart talk. His personal bearing was
impressive. He had a broad, full chest, a large heart,

a calm face, with dark eyes and an impressive coun-

tenance. When seated he was frequently seen to lift

his eyes and set his face heavenward, as in deep med-
itation and prayer. His height was about five feet, six

inches, and his weight near 170 pounds.

As to the color of his hair, it was dark and slightly

curled in his early manhood, and tinged with gray

as he advanced in life. He wore his hair plainly

parted in the middle of his head, and long enough

fn cover the back of his neck. His beard was light,

but served to cover his chin and throat. The features

of his face were in perfect harmony. The breadth

and height of his forehead were in harmonj' with his

head and face. His nose was beautifully rounded.

and his mouth was full, smooth-featured and firnily

set. in perfect keeping with the benignity of his coun-

tenance. In a word,—he was not beautiful, except it

be in his simpHcitj'. His dress corresponded with his

life and his profession. It was simple in form and

color, and free from all ornamentation.

Other men have had many bright parts, but he

shone with a uniform and increasing luster. There

was nothing attractive about him except it be his un-

wavering devotion to duty and the solidity of his

character. Other men drew large audiences and ex-

cited much admiration, but it was left for Bro. Kline,

by his presence and simple personality, to dispense a

home feeling, a rest fulness, a satisfaction that speaks

most eloquently. This gives us the key to his in-

fluence in Annual Meeting. It was due to the confi-

dence reposed in the man because of the consistency of

his life and work. Here is the picture of a well-

s(ient life, and this way is open to all.

Broadway. Va.

Ser
;;

Steadfastness.

BY B. 1-. KENDALL.

As I stand in the doorway of my schoolroom, look-

ing here and there, I see an oak tree near the corner

of the. section, in the corner of the woods, that shows

signs of having been fried by many winds and storms.

A few of the topmost limbs are dead or broken off,

but still it stands.

Across the road is a rural telephone line corner pole,

which has been put to a number of severe tests, yet

it stands nearly as erect as ever, because it has been

securely anchored. The oak is rooting deeper each

day and year.

I turn to the right and see the walls of this house

which were built by a great-grandfather of one of

my pupils. In one of the walls I see a niche, caused

by the removal of a few bricks. This may have been

the result of defective workmanship, or an evidence

of rudeness, wrought by pupils; yet this house will

probably stand as long as its use is desired, But with

it is connected the sacred memory of the first Breth-

ren church servic'es held in this vicinity, by Brethren

Murray, AVolf. Shively, and Moss. These, with the

exception of the last named have gone to their reward,

together with my grandparents and many neighbors of

this vicinity.

My four years' work at this place may be remem-
bered but for a short time ; the telephone pole may
have to be replaced by another ; storm or the wood-
man's ax may remove the oak, but the fruits of the

Master's field are ever blossoming and being gathered,

because the seed was sown in soil rich in fertility.

They builded upon the immovable Rock of Ages and

may we never try to remove any stone laid thereon.

Under time's destructive touch everything but God's

\\'ord will crumble.

Crccntoivn, Jnd.

The Child of God.

BY MARY BEAHM.

The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin.

It must be rightly applied,—the applicant for cleans-

ing being truly penitent and sincere. He is then a

child of God.

The child of God not only has his sins washed away,

but the desire for sin also. While life lasts, tempta-

tions assail him, but the true child of God will not

yield. " His delight is in the law of the Lord."
" But God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be

tempted above that ye are able; but will with the

temptation also make a way of escape, that ye may be

able to bear it." If the so-called child of God is too

weak or too insincere to lay hold on the " way to es-

cape " but follows sinful practices, he is nu Inir

child of God.

The true child of God will, if necessary, "
re '-

unto blood, striving against sin," He will plin-^

his eye, cut off his hand or his foot, rather tliyn

yield to Satan's wiles.

^Ulcere
The power to do all this is gotten by murh

prayer, by feasting much on the Word of God,

exercising in good and holy works.

"No man can serve two masters." You arc eiih.

a child of God or a child of Satan. Which?
Trcvilian, Va.

Jf you do not let heaven get into you here, yon ,,,,1

never get into it hereafter.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC3
Home Missionaries at Work.

Matt. 10: 7-16.

For Sunday Evening-. June 16, 1912.

I. "As ye go, preach" (v. 7). Christ's pcrsrinal ex

ample (Matt. 4: 17). Home mission work has atwav-
been a traveling, moving work. Are we up and moving-

II. "Heal the sick" (v. 8). The home missionary \u^

to be, in many cases, the doctor and the schoolmaster a>

well as the preacher.

III. "Freely give" (v. 8), with Acts 8: 18-20; and c^;.

plain.

IV. "Provide neither gold nor silver" (v. 9). Tlie trut

missionary is not working for the gold that perishes. (Scr-

Luke 22: 35; also v. 36, and explain.)

V. "As sheep in the midst of wolves" (v. 16). While
the missionary is brave and manly, he prefers to arm him-

self with the sword of the Spirit.

VI. "Be . . . wise as serpents" (v, 16; Rom. 16: 19:

Eph. 5: 15). The wisdom of tlie serpent lies iii his not

needlessly thrusting himself into danger. He acts pru-

dently. So the missionary.

VII. "Harmless as doves" {v. 16; 1 Cor. 14: 20; Pliilpp

2: 15). Not to do injury or provoke to anger, and so jusl-

ly enrage their fellow-men. Doves always have been ii

striking emblem of innocence.

(A well prepared two-minute talk on each of the ^cvcn

topics.)

Missionary heroes (Acts 4: 19, 20; 6: 9, 10; 7. 59, 60;

9: 20; 15: 26). Among the Brethren in the Middle Wc^i

were Elders Casper Rolland, John Hendricks. Geo. VVnlfc,

Sr., and Geo. Wolfe, Jr. (See write-up.)

PRAYER MEETING

Temptations We May Avoid.

James 4: 1-8.

For Week Beginning June 16, 1912.

1. To Escape Temptation We Must Live on a High

Plane.—The source of the wars and fightings n[ tlio^r

whom James rebukes was due to their low and grovelinp

life. They were pleasure-seekers. Their highest aim wa^

to " have a good time." Their pleasures were largely sen-

sual. Such a life inevitably leads from bad to worse, un-

til covetousness, adultery, and murder even, are added t"

the awful category. Persons of this stamp "can not ob-

tain" and "have not" because they are not on tlie roaH

that leads to possession. They " ask not " for the bless-

ings God can give, and when they do ask, they "ask

amiss," as they wish to make God an instrument of min

istering to their pleasure. There is a better way (Heh

II: 24-26).

2. Do Not Try to Serve Two Masters.—The world has

ever been an enemy to God, and friendship with it aiway'

iTieant enmity to God. Those whom Jesus addresses were

trying to be friends of the world, not seeming to unties-

stand that they thereby made themselves enemies to Goa

The world's way of looking at life and duty even today,—

though vastly improved since James' day,—is very diffe'-

ent from God's way, as pointed out by Christ. Arc then^

not Christians today, trying " to please the world rathd

than God?" How is it with ourselves? Are we wiHin)^

to incur the enmity of the world in order to please God

Jesus said, " No man can serve two masters." Will it ol'

God or Mammon (Matt. 6; 24; Luke 16: 13)?

3. Put Your Case in God's Hands.—" He giveth grace

to the humble." He gives power "to resist the devil, an

he will flee." Satan is but a coward if you go at hm' '"

God's grace. " Draw nigh to God." Yours may l"*

strong, fruitful life, if yon cling close to the Father,

tliis union is strength for all of life's tasks. " Clea"''

your hands, ye sinners; and purify your hearts, yc doon^

minded." God requires both outward and inward p'""' -'^

Lifting up "holy hands, without wrath and doubting.

we are able to ward off all the fiery darts of the wicke'

(Psa. 37: l-U).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Jonah and the Whale.

\Vlicii Jonah fled before tlic Lord,

And vowed lie would not preach the Word,

God cauelit him in a mighty gale

And lie was swallowed by a wlialc.

That scoffers do not think this true,

T=; very plain. There are but few

Who read God's Word. Sonic have the fale

That Jonah went and gulped the whale.

But what a shame, when Christian iiicti,

Who wield great force, with tongue and pen.

Rise up and say: "We, too, can't sec

How such a thing can truly be."

Was it too hard for our Lord,

Who made this world with but a word.

Who changed the frightful night to day,

And fashioned man from lifeless clay?

Too hard for him, who fills the skies.

To make a fish of such a size,

Whose throat and stomach had the space

To serve as Jonah's resting place?

—Washington Times

Wild Flowers.

BV ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

Mrs. Stamm was looking at her garden bed in the

back yard. She had carefully cleaned the yard and

now she wondered how to make the most of its possi-

bilities ill the way of raising something. The bed was

plainly outlined against the back fence, although it

appeared as if nothing had been planted there for

several seasons. " It's kinder shady there; I s'pose the

folks thought nothing would grow witliout sun, and

inehby the' won't; but I should like to try an' raise a

jiitle something there."

"'Ti'^ shady," agreed her boy Lee, who was four-

teen, and helped his mother in many ways. " But that

oughtn't to keep us from planting things. Some plants

can stand it without much sun."

" That's so," answered his mother. " Out here is

a little place where the sun shines most of the day;

I've got radishes and lettuce sowed there. Now along

this fence we might have some ferns, if there was any

(0 he had; they grow in the shade."

" If you want 'em, I'll get you some the first spare

time I have. An' some vi'lets too, while I'm at it." ,

" If you do that, we'll have a nice garden here.

There won't nothing else grow along the fence, so

let's try the wild flowers. I always did take a sight of

comfort in my garden ; it'll be fine to have some things

growing again."

" Watch me bringing you the best I can get in the

woods," replied Lee with enthusiasm. " We'll make
tliat hed against the fence the finest one in the yard.

Vou can sew out here this sunnner, and it will be

like Grandma's garden."
" Not quite," responded his mother cheerily. " Hers

was so much larger; but in time we are going to have

3 pretty home right here, and you are getting your

schooling, so we should be glad and not think of com-
plaining about anything."

And when Lee took his first half-holiday. and went

^0 the woods, they were both surprised at the gener-

ous supply of ferns and wild flowers he brought back.

And when they had planted them where they had a

(-liance lo grow, tlie results were so gratifying that they

(lid not grieve over the flowers they used to have be-

fore they moved here. There was a wild, woodsy
'^''arm about these plants, and the bed along the fence

""3s a tiling of beauty as the weeks went by.

Lee had discovered some trailing arbutus in his

search. It was lying against a woodland bank, its ten-

^>^^ buds screened under the rusty, carried-over leaves

^viiiter. This sturdy little wildling is now a rare
""(i HI some places. Through excessive gathering for
•"'ty markets it has been almost eradicated. When
gathering trailing arbutus, care should be taken lest

y'e runners, which are of slow growth, be destroyed.

" ^^"^"^ nf the eastern States laws have been passed
^^ protect this little wild flower from extinction.
A large mass of columbine, with its red and yellow

Mis

bine the following year. Lee brought home some

spring beauties, anemone, and the yellow marsh mari-

gold proved to he just what they wanted. These flow-

ers grew and bloomed in their season.

^^'alching the two digging and planting, a=; they con-

\crted an unsightly garden into one of the prettiest

yards in town, we wondered why more of us do not

go out of doors and find things to plant and love. In

the woods and meadows beauty and enchantment

await those who have eyes to see. The wann sun-

shine, the green grass, the flowers and trees, thrill

us with a joyous sense of possession,—it is all ours

to enjoy. The May of the poets is sometimes a delu-

sion. It coines flying on the wings of the dreary east

wind, and keeps us shivering in doors, by the fire. But

this year, those who have braved the elements have

been richly rewarded. The meadows and pastures

are dotted with the pink spring beauty, the yellow but-

tercup, the bluets, the violets and the anemone. There

is a pleasure in making discoveries as you walk

through the green fields. The streamlet that soon

dries, when the June sun searches its source, is sing-

ing on its way to the woods. And how delicate is the

moss that borders its narrow banks ! The maple waves

its half-grown leaves exultantly because the little

stream has nourished it and watered it. The silver

poplar trembles like a moonlit cloud. The hermit

thrush sings to his mate in the woodland solitudes,

and joyous songs of expectancy are heard on all

sides.

The people in the city do not care that it is May and

that green leaf and blossom have come together. If

it could be so, many of them would be happier on a

farm. The love of nature,—of woods and streams

and animal life,—is implanted in all of us to greater

or less degree, but in the city many people give it no

chance of development or expression. The road to

happiness and content in summer leads to nature. Out

in the country where things are, God-made, fresh and

sweet, we find his choicest lessons in flower and leaf.

There is fascination, and mystery in every wild flower

that blooms, in every leaf that grows, in every bird

that sings. Let us spend much time out of doors as

Hod intended we should.

Covington. Ohio.

'^^^
plants

'"ade a beautiful background for some violets.

the
bloomed and bloomed all the summer, and

seeds fell and matured into a larger mass of colum-

The Christian Home.

BY W, R. DEETER.

Home usually means the place where we dwell, but

sometimes it has a wider meaning, as in the words
" home-made " or " home-grown." In that sense it

may mean " made or grown in the State or nation," but

we want to use it in the limited sense of oiu" dwell-

ing place, in this article.

The rule is, when yotmg people get married, that

ihey start a new home. It should be a Christian home,

lo insure the most happiness and the best results. The

wife usually is queen of the house, and the husband is

the bread-winner, but shares authority in the home

with his wife. In the Christian home the husband

loves his wife as he loves himself, and she reciprocates.

After a time a baby may brighten the home, and

later another, and still later a third one. This binds

the parents more closely in their affections, and while

these little ones bring care and responsibility, yet

ihey are dearer to the parents than life itself. How
deep the wound if one of them is called away I And

yet. Christian parents sorrow not as those that have

no hope.

The new home needs some good literature for the

spare hours. While there are good magazines, cyclo-

pedias, biographies, and other good literature, there

is nothing quite as good for the home as God's Book,

—the Bible. It should occupy a prominent place in

every home, and it does in every Christian home.

No home should be without the family altar, and

c\ery day some part of God's Word should be read.

Prayer should be as regular as our meals, but aside

from the prayer at the meals there should be some

special time set apart every day for devotional services.

It need not be lengthy, but it should be regular. Our

prayers are like most other things,— if left to chance

they will get farther and farther apart, until they will

be neglected entirely. We may have a busy day before

us. but that indicates that much more need of grace.

When the children are old enough, they should be
taught to take some part in the service. If they can
read, let them read the lesson occasionally, or have
them lake some part in the prayers. In this way the

children grow up in a healthy, religious atmosphere,

and early in life Ihcy arc likely to ask for fellowship

in the church. I am satisfied that many of the Breth-

ren's children are lost to the church for no other cause

than the want of true religious training in the home.

No one can estimate the true value of proper home
training. Early in my ministerial life I labored much
with the late Eld. George W. Studebaker. who was
known by some as " The Walking Bible." In his day

he was an able and successful minister. He. gave me
some glimpses into the inner life of his early days

in the following touching words: "My father died

when I was but a little boy. My mother was left with

a number of little children. Every day, however, she

would read a portion of the Word of God, or have it

read. Then we would all kneel, and mother would

plead with the Lord to help her to raise these chil-

dren for the Lord. Although mother has gone to her

eternal rest for manv years, her pravers are still ring-

ing in my ears, and whatever success I have had in the

ministry, I owe to the prayers of my sainted mother."

If the prayers of one mother Iiad such an effect on

her son, may not the prayers of other devoted mothers

have the same salutary effect upon their children?

If the husband is a laboring man, and comes home
in the evening, weary and tired, how cheering when
his good wife meets him at the door with a smile,

and a kindly greeting! Then, as they sit down to a

well-prepared meal, and all, with bowed heads and

grateful hearts, ask God's blessing upon the meal,

can we doubt that this is an ideal home? They can

trulv sing, " Home, sweet home."

How different where no religious service hallows

the home! The husband may have had vexations

dm'ing the day. in dealing with his fellows, but to

succeed must appear cheerful and pleasant. As, in the

evening, he retin^ns home, his pent-up auger can be

cnnlrollcd no longer. Like the breaking of a dam
that floods everything 'below it, he overwhelms his

wife and children with the vexatious troubles annoy-

iifg him. His family dreads to sec him come home,

knowing the fury of his anger. He is like the cat-

bird that sings sweetly away from home, but, when it

nears its mate and nest, has a most discordant note,—

anything but pleasant.

It is said that France has hut few homes, and al-

most no Christian homes, and, as a result, a very

large per cent of the children born there are illegiti-

mate. The marriage relation (here is even looser than

in oitr own country. Husband and wife arc bound to-

gether as with a cliain of sand, that will part at the

slightest touch.

Oh, for more Christian homes! Give us Christian

homes, and the divorce question will settle itself. With

Christian homes we need have no fears for the church,

our schools, our cities or our nation.

Miifnrd. Iml.

" Mebbe 'Taint So."

".MERBii 'taint so" reads a striking placard that

greets the eye and brings the smile as one enters a cer-

tain printing-office where they believe in looking on

the bright side of things. The comfort-compelling

phrase originated in a story told of a grouchy old

.Scotchman who, by his unfailing ill forebodings and

gloomy observations about things in general and the

work around the olTicc in particular, got " on the

nen'es " of his fellow-laborers. Desperation brings

inspiration. They thought of a plan to cure him. Ev-

ery time he came around with his pessimistic prophe-

cies and " Gloomy Gus " comments on things, they said

never a word, but solemnly presented him with one of

these placards which they always managed to have at

hand. They were effective, and his cure was com-

plete. When things are looking blackest, when we are

in a state of nervous apprehension bordering on panic,

and things appear to our blurred vision to be on the

very verge of disaster, it might be worth our while to

recall the inelegant but optimistic little phrase, " Mebbe

'taint so."

—

Unidentified.
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ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.

Again it becomes our privilege, as well as our pleas-

ure, to furnish some Conference notes for the Mes-

senger.

It will be observed that the meeting, this year, is

one week later than the regular time. Pentecost fell

on May 26, and the Conference should, according to

the rule, have been opened on the morning of the 2Sth,

but it was deemed best to defer it one week, and that

is why the meeting proper convenes the first week in

June.

In company with Brethren R. E. Arnold. Galen B.

Rover, S. M. Eshehnan and Lauren T. Miller, we left

Elgin at noon, May 28, and at Chicago were joined

by Bro. P. L. Miller and wife. At Ft. Wayne. Ind.,

Bro. I. B. Trout was added to our company.

At Chicago. 5:30 P. M., we entere<l one of the

commodious sleepers, emploved on the Pennsylvania

tines, and had no occasion to leave it until we reached

York, twenty-one hours later. The Pennsylvania has

a fine roadbed, the coaches are well built, commodi-

ously fitted up. while the service is splendid.

A trip o\'er the road is not only pleasant, but it is

decidedly restful, especially on one of the best-

equipped trains.

It was raining when wc pulled out of the great

city by the lake, and the rain continued until the mid-

dle of the forenoon the next day, but why need one

care for rain when he can gracefully glide along the

great steel rails in a rapidly-moving shelter?

^^'hile the season was a little late, and the farmers

were back with their work, still nature seemed at her

best. The meadows were green, and so were most-of

the grain fields. The tree=; everywhere were covered

with great masses of fine foliage. In fact, we have

never seen trees more vigorous at this season of the

year.

Wednesday, May 29.

On W'ednesday morning. May 29, we were among
the mountains of Pennsylvania. These great upheav-

als of the earth, with the numerous valleys and

streams, may be an old story to the mountain dwellers

and the people of the valleys, but it is all new and even

charming to the man of the western plains.

But so far as the fine foliage of the trees is con-

cerned, we never saw the mountains present a more

attractive appearance, and if this timber should con-

tinue to grow for another generation or two, the great

East will surely be well supplied with timber.

For the sake of convenience the railroads always

follow the valley up one side of a great mountain

range, and down the other; and the reason the roads

are so crooked is due to the fact that the Eord made
his streams crooked.

Almost every valley of importance has its road.

These branch lines, connecting with the great trunk

lines, help to feed the great arteries of commerce.

Furthermore, every mountain and every valley has

its history, and some of them their tragedies. Some

of this history relates to scenes In the Indian Wars.

and some to the struggle with the French, and to some

extent 'the struggle for Independence has figured in

the events of these parts. But why refer further to

these occurrences?

\\''ednesday, at noon, found us at Harrisburg., Pa.,

where the Conference was Iield in 1902. and where

the attendance was the largest known in the recent

history of our Conferences.

One hour and forty minutes later, and we were at

York, a city of 50,000 population, where the Annual

Meeting for this year is to be held. A street car ride

of one mile brought us to the Agricultural Grounds.

—

the place set apart for the Conference and its attend-

ing gatherings.

The well-built city runs right up to the grounds, and

here, facing the large enclosure, may be found many

splendid residences. In fact, the city is built com-

pactly, right up to the grounds. In this respect the

situation for the meeting is decidedly favorable.

acter has been delivered, and we see no reason wl

others may not be given from year to year.

York is surrounded by Brethren congregations,

there being nearly one dozen within a compass of fif-

teen miles. In this vicinity churches were founded

soon after the Brethren commenced emigrating to

America, hence their history dates back nearly 200

years.

. The- York congregation is composed of about 450

members, has three ministers, and two meetinghouses,

with Bro. J. A. Long as elder in charge. The congre-

gation was organized thirty years ago. and seems to be

in a prosperous and good-working condition.

Two other Annual Meetings have been held in the

vicinity,--one on the Deardorff farm, fourteen miles

from York, and the other at another point.

On entering the grounds we found Bro. J. A. Long.

Foreman of the Coinmittee of Arrangements, busy,

but ready to 'do any favor. He is assisted by Breth-

ren C. L. Baker, Secretary. E. S. Miller, Treasurer, C.

C,. Trimmer, Chairman of the Lodging Committee.

and J. M. Mohler.

Not many had, as yet, reached the place, but there

were enough, here and there, to make it interesting,

—

greeting friends, as well as some whom we had not

met before.

The enclosure is large and the buildings seem to be

quite ample for a Conference. In fact, there are more

buildings than can be used to good advantage. And
while this is true, a temporary tabernacle had to be

constructed for tlie Conference proper.

This was done by extending the roof of the grand-

stand seventy-five feet, in this way forming a well-

covered building of about 130x210 feet, with a seating

capacity of 6.500.

At the lower side of the Tabernacle a large platform

has been constructed for the Standing Cominittee, the

officers of the meeting, and a few others. In front of

the platform chairs have been arranged for the dele-

gates. The rest of the new part of the tabernacle is

provided with strong board seats. These, of course,

will not prove so comfortable.

The grand stand part, with seats arranged one above

the other, will probably be regarded as the most de-

sirable part of the large auditorium. This, as well as

other buildings, and the grounds themselves, are

lighted by electricity.

The Conference grounds are covered by a fine coat

of grass, and while there are a number of shade trees,

still there are not enough to accommodate a large

crowd.

The first service in the Tabernacle was in the even-

ing, when Bro. J. G. Royer delivered an address to

the members of the Standing Committee and others.

—about 400 in number,—who assembled to hear him.

This is the second time that an address of this char-

But they should not all be along the same lin,

They might take in a wide range of thought relatin.

to duties, authority and development of the Standin

Committee, including the value of the Committee
t

the Conference, its influence, and, to some extern

the class of men that should constitute the body.
T],

best methods of proceeding, in some instances, niiakt

come in for consideration, and the speaker might su?

gest various ways of rendering the work of the Com-
mittee more helpful to the Conference, as well as to

the Brotherhood.

On reaching the grounds we learned that the first

service, which might be considered the opening of tj^^

Conference, was on Sunday afternoon, May 26, when

Bro. T. T. Myers, of Juniata College, Huntingdon

Pa., began the Bible Institute work which is to con-

tinue during the meeting.

Bro. Myers is an instructive teacher and his work-

was interesting from the beginning. His first ad-

dress was an introduction to the Book of Colossian^

which was the part of the Gospel to be taught hv

iiim. He opened up the book in a most instructive

manner, giving a clear insight into the causes which k<\

the Apostle Paul to write the letter to the saints at

Colosse, and the line of teaching which it contained.

This was followed by blackboard outline-^ of the

different divisions of the book and the subject of each

division. The audience was made a part of the les-

son, the leader calling on different ones to read the

various portions of Scripture. Many profited by the

expositions, and the notes given on the blackboard

were copied and taken home, to be used as the basi^;

of further study.

The hour which had been assigned to these studies

was all too short. They continued until Wednesday

afternoon, two lessons being given each day. F-H.

\y. M. Howe followed with a series of lessons on flic

Book of Galatians. Of this work we are to sav more

later. What we here present pertains to the ifflstituti'

work until Wednesday only.

Thursday, May 30.

This proved lo be a delightful day,^really an ideal

day for the real beginning of the Conference work-

At an early hour the people were astir, and those to

whom duties had been assigned were especially busy.

So far as we could see, everything was practically in a

state of readiness, with a view of taking care of tlic

visitors as fast as they came.

In the Tabernacle there was a season of mornmt:

worship,—not attended by all on the grounds, but bv

most of them. As the days go by, these mornin^i

iiours of worship will he more fully appreciated, aini

will become more helpful. It occurs to us that more

effort might be made to work up a better attendance,

and to deepen the interest in the devotional exercises at

the beginning of the day.

Breakfast, on the cafeteria plan, was served at seven

o'clock, and a good breakfast it was. But of tliis de-

partment we may have more to say at a later period

At 8 A. M. the Standing Committee convened in >

large room, at the rear of one of the long building^'

there being about fifty of the members present. >-^^^

room is ample in size, well lighted, and, so far as w^

can observe, will answer the purpose of the On"

niittee quite well.

Brethren D. M. Garver and P. R. Keltner, retiring

officers, were present, and had charge of the meetin,-

until the permanent organization was effected.

At the request of the retiring moderator, yc"

Office Editor conducted the devotional e>cerci^c^

Then followed preliminary business.

The decision of the Conference, respecting the qna

ifications of the members constituting the Standi r-

Committee, was read and subscribed to by each o"

present
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^^nip the roll call, when each elder arose at
Then cai'ic i"

ntion of his name. In a way this served as a

I
introduction, enabling each metnber to know

jl the others.

Tl roll call showed that a few of the elders com-

the body were absent, and that some of the
''°^

^fc were represented by alternates, instead of
nistricLS »•. i

Tl J-

j,]jrly-chosen representatives. Ihe few new
'"

.^jj apply'"? f°'' recognition were accorded their

.'"

and will henceforth be regarded as sister Dis-

tricts.

The question of complying with the order of the

liiirch in attire and the wearing of the beard, upon the

of elders se-ving on the Standing Committee.

ms considered at some length.

careless about or-

and

may be out of order in their own body, the most loving

methods are employed.

little
For years we have been

daining elders who refuse to wear the beard,

since those serving on the Standing Committee are

especially expected to comply with our rules, in this

irticular, it makes the situation somewhat embar-

rassing when a beardless elder is sent to represent

liis District.

We have a few elders who can not grow a credita-

ble beard, and it is no more than proper that they be

exempt from the rule. But what to do with those

wlio can "Trow a creditable beard and will not, is the

problem of the Standing Committee to solve respect-

ing its own body.

But the Standing Committee should not be disturbed

bv a question of this sort. State Districts should

either quit ordaining beardless elders, or petition the

General Conference to change some of her rules.

Tin's thing of having rules that we do not propose to

respect in the State Districts, is bad policy.

.'\nd nobody is to blame for the policy more than

llic elders of the different Districts. They will meet

at District Meeting, decide on the ordination of a

beardless preacher, or one who does not respect our

order otherwise, appoint a committee to effect the or-

ilination, and then say not one word about comply-

ing with the rules of the church.

Ev and by, when one of these newly-ordained elders

appears on the Standing Committee for the first time,

he confronts a situation that is decidedly embarrass-

ing. ^^'e may blame the young elder,—that may seem

natural—but it is hardly fair. The blame rests with

the elders of the Districts.

For this embarrassing situation we are placing the

l)lame just where we think it belongs, and again re-

peet and emphasize the statement that the elders

who do not propose, in good faith, to comply with

llie rules of the church, should ask the Conference to

reconsider the beard question. And what we say re-

garding the beard may well apply to the attire in gen-

eral.

Making rules with no thought of respecting them
I" the State Districts is destructive to every phase of

snccessful church government. Rules should be re-

spected. If we do not propose to respect them, it will

l« wise in Us not to make them.

't was nearly ten o'clock before the preliminary

work was disposed of, so the Committee could proceed
to liallot for the officers of the Conference.

fn the first ballot for Moderator, Bro. H. C. Early
"as chosen. On the first ballot for Reading Clerk,

Brelhren I. B. Trout and J. W. Lear were a tie. The
second ballot resulted in Bro. Trout being elected.

"> } W. Lear was the chosen Writing Cierk, only
""e ballot being necessary.

AH of the officers are men of experience, and will

"« able to handle the work of the meeting with skill

'nd dispatch. At a later stage of the proceedings Bro.

'-arl Rarick was chosen Doorkeeper.

^

'^ll the deliberations of the Standing Committee,
" 'n the preliminarv work, are characterized by

^J<^at kindness and the utmost consideration for each
'"s feelings. Brotherly love prevails on every

With the new officers in charge, the regular work
of the Standing Committee was taken up. The busi-

ness, as usual, was transacted privately, and yet

some of it was of such a nature that it could be

handed out. We mention the following: The Com-
mittee on Credentials is composed of Brethren David
Hollinger, of Ohio, D. N. Eller, of Virginia, and W.
M. Howe, of Pennsylvania.

Brethren D. L. Miller, J. A. Dove and J. G. Royer
constitute the Committee on Resolutions, while the

Committee on Greetings is composed of Brethren Wil-

bur B. Stover and S. N. McCann.

various parts of the country, and it was probably

near midnight when the last train pulled in.

Friday, May 31.

Friday morning. May 31, brought a milder temper-

ature than the evening before. Everybody seemed to

think that it was just right.

On the Sunday-school Board Bro. Lafayette Steele

succeeds himself. Bro. Ed. Frantz, of Lordsburg, Cal.,

takes the place of Bro. Paul Mohler, now in France,

on the Tract Examining Committee. Bro. I. J. Rosen-

berger's time having expired on the same committee,

Bro. J. W. Lear was chosen to fill the vacancy.

As Annual Meeting Treasurer, Bro. C. M. Wenger
was appointed for another year. Bro. Otho Winger,

President of Manchester College, takes the place of

Bro. L. W. Teeter, whose time had expired, as a mem-
ber of the General Mission Board.

Bro. S. E. Lantz takes the place of Bro. G. W.
Lentz on the Messenger Advisory Committee. Bro.

R. E. Burger is continued on the Auditing Committee,

while Bro. Manly Deeter succeeds himself as one of

the Trustees of the Brethren Hospital.

A radical change was made 'on the Railroad Com-

mittee. Four brethren were appointed,—one for each

Annual Meeting District : Bro, P. S. Miller, of Roan-

oke. Va.. for the Eastern District : Bro. Clarence Lah-

man for the Central District : Bro. J. J. Yoder for the

Western District ; Bro. Geo, C. Carl, of Portland, Ore-

gon, for the Coast District.

Five more members of the Standing Committee ar-

rived, thus completing the list.

The Bible Institute work was removed from the

Brethren church, in the city, to a large tent on the Con-

ference grounds. Two sessions were held,—one at 2

P. M. and the other at 7 P. M,. both in charge of Bro.

W. M. Howe. Each session was well attended, and

the interest taken in the Institute was highly com-

mendable.

Two services were held in the Tabernacle,—the first

at 10:30 A. M.. and the second at 8 P. M. At the

fonner service Bro. B. F. Masterson. of California,

delivered an address on the " Library of Heaven." In

the evening Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack preached, having

for his subject. " The Teachings of Jesus on Home Re-

lations."

During the day enough members reached the

grounds to make up good audiences, and all those who

could attend seemed to have appreciated the diflferent

During the night and on early trains there were
many arrivals, and the grounds began to assume a de-

cided Conference appearance. The buildings are so

located as to scatter the crowds, and large groups could

be seen in nearly every part of the enclosure, intended

for the accommodation of those in attendance.

Referring again, to the meeting in the Tabernacle on

Thursday evening, we state that the attendance was
given out as 2,000, and proved to be a very impressive

service. Bro. Bonsack knows how to deal with the

home question.

In the forenoon of Friday we visited several of the

large buildings, set apart for the accommodation of

visitors. By the use of nearly, if not fully, one thou-

sand yards of canvas, one of the buildings was parti-

tioned off into about 200 rooms.

Bro. J. L. Cunningham is retained as General Sec-

retary of the Committee of Arrangements for Annual

Meeting. —
The complexion of the Educational Board is slIgTitly

changed. Bro. John S. Flory, President of Bridgewater

College. Va.. taking the place of Bro. W. B, Yount,

whose time expired. Bro. John Calvin Bright suc-

ceeds himself.

Bro. P. J. Blough remains a member of the Tem-.

perance Committee. Bro. W. J. Swigart also continues

on the Peace Committee.

In the Tabernacle Bro. Chas. M. Blough. of Johns-

town, Pa., is conducting the song services, and the

spirit he puts into his work is in perfect keeping with

the character of the meetings.

Near the close of the day there was a decided drop

in the temperature, and overcoats proved to be ex-

ceedingly comfortable. It was almost cool enough to

have fire in the houses, and in fact some did not attend

the evening sen-ices on account of the chilly condition.

Each room is provided with springs or cots, as may
be desired, and is fitted up by the occupants as taste

and the use of money may dictate. Everything is

clean, and the whole arrangement has the appearance

of neatness and freshness.

Here nearly 2,000 people can be lodged comfortably,

each party enjoying a fair degree of privacy. The

novelty of the thing makes the place attractive. We
were shown into a few of the canvas-walled rooms

that were decidedly stylish.

After the meeting closes, the canvas can be sold, and

hut little loss need be sustained by the committee hav-

ing the work in charge. A fire in any part of the build-

ing would make the situation decidedly serious. But

aside from this possibility, the idea is both unique and

attractive.

In addition to a large lunch counter under the ele-

vated part of the Tabernacle, there are two large build-

ings where meals are sei"\'ed on the cafeteria plan.

Here the accommodations, for securing something to

eat at all hours, are good.

The variety is about all thai could be desired at a

gathering of this character, and everything is well

prepared. There are a h.alf dozen fruit dishes, such

as strawberries, peaches, apricots, prunes, oranges and

grape fruit. There are also several kinds of pie.

Then follows strawberry shortcake, cornflakes with

cream, bread, butter, fried eggs, meat, potatoes, bean

soup, cofl^ce, chocolate, milk, ice cream, crackers, etc.

Each one, supplied with a tray, plate, knife, fork,

and spoon, selects what he cares to pay for and eat, at

a small price per article, and a good meal may be se-

cured for fifteen, twenty, or twenty-five cents.

en while endeavoring to adjust the things that But the day ended with people still coming from

A large number of tables are at the disposal of those

who enter the building for meals. Boys come to each

table for the trays, and everything is kept tidy by a

little army of young women, most of them being

sisters.

The sisters are neatly and plainly clad, and all of

them wear the devotional covering, and, so far as we

could obser\'e their deportment, it is in perfect keeping

with the spirit for which the prayer-covering stands.

We have never seen a more devoted body of table

servants in a Conference dining room.

We notice the same deep, religious feeling among

all the older sisters in the cooking and preparing de-

partments. We entered these departments unobserved,

and were favorably impressed with what we saw.

A unique feature was the employment of a number

of voung boys in the dining rooms. They were or-

deriy, polite and attended strictly to the work assigned

them. We admire this type of hoys. It means fine

manhood.

There were superintendents and even a few floor

walkers, but we heard no one giving orders. Every-

(ContlQued on PagQ 3«4.)
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How Will It Be?

This is a world of constant and continual surprises.

\\'e have changes in every phase of life. New things

meet us every day and wherever we go ; so the ques-

tion with the careful observer is, What next?

A iiian, the other day. in speaking of a new inven-

tion that was lately brought to his notice, said: "The

question is no more. ' What may be? ' but. ' What may

not be? '" So we are getting into the habit of more

careful thinking and more questioning about every-

thing that, in any way, concerns us in this hfe, or in

the life to come. We are not sure but what it is a

hopeful indication, because if we grow into the habit of

thinking about things, the chances are that we will

give them thinkable attention. God's great complaint

against Israel was: "My people doth not consider."

In a late paper we ga\e some thoughts as to what

heaven will be. Just how edifying they were, we do

not know. But as we believe that it will be a good

thing for us to do more thinking about the things to

be. we will venture a few more thoughts on a kindred

subject,—that of the millennium. How will it be

during this very interesting dispensation, to which we

are all looking forward with more or less interest? It

is not our purpose to say anything about our belief

in the first and second resurrection. We go on the

assumption that the Word so teaches,—as we believe

it does,—and that is sufficient for us.

There are many who find great joy in this belief

and give expression to it by continually praying: " Thy

kingdom come," " Lord Jesus, come quickly." We
do not K-now just when Christ will come, whether

while we are yet living, or whether while sleeping

secure in his love, but it will be a good thing for us,

in either case, to keep on thinking about it now, so that

we may be ready when he comes, waking or sleeping.

There arc a great many good and pious people, anx-

iouslv hoping and praying that Christ may come soon,

while they are yet living, because they rfeally love Jesus

and desire to be with him in the sinless country and

the sinless life. Then, too, the expected pbngs of this

physical death, that is daily threatening us all, may

also be partly, at least, an incentive to this desire.

While we should be patient, and lovingly abide the

Father's own good time, yet there is a sense in which

we would emulate the desire, because to dwell in a

sinless kingdom is in harmony with the longings of

trusting and Christ-living souls.

But how- will it be when we get there? This morn-

ing, as the sunshine, in kissing the trees and shrubbery,

paints the green grass in shadows and silvered light,

and brings acclamations of songs from the birds, and

also gives vigor, growth and verdure to vegetables

and flowers, we are made to say :
" Father, we thank

thee ; take sin and its power out of this world and

give us Jesus, and we will call it the millennium."

This alone Avould make a change beyond our high-

est physical comprehension, or our most sanguine ex-

pectations. As we try to think of how it will be, we
have been running over, in our mind, some of the

things and callings which will not be in this newly-

renovated world. There will be no jails, lock-ups, pen-

itentiaries, reformatories, houses of refuge, saloons,

drinking-houses, distilleries, breweries, houses of ill-

fame, show and pastime houses, dancing halls, play-

houses, club and lodge rooms. Take Satan away, and

all these institutions, and many others, will be without

inmates and patrons. Then, too, there will be no need

of criminal lawyers, physicians, policemen, detectives,

constables, squires, soldiers, generals, navies, novel

writers, sensational newspapers, fashion plate makers,

advertising clothes dummies, jewelers, and thousands

of other things and.callings that are now in vogue, only

because of sin.

What a wonderful change there will be in all of

these things! Hundreds and thousands of men and
women will be thrown out of employment,—if they

are so fortunate as to be among those, permitted to

remain during this blessed reign of a thousand years.

Those who hope to be citizens of this Christ-gov-

erned kingdom must prepare themselves for it before

the King comes, because when Satan is driven out

and imprisoned, there will be placed with him all those

that are his when Jesus comes. Sin will be removed
wherever found. Therefore only those who are

Christ's at his coming wilt be accepted of him, as sub-

jects for this new kingdom. After this world has

been thoroughly purged from sin and the sinful, there

will be brought forth the resurrected ones, and they,

with those who are Christ's at his coming, will be the

subjects and citizens of the millennium dispensation.

Happy, indeed, will it be, thus to dwell together, .ex-

empt from the ever-disturbing and baneful influences

of sin and sinful people.

Our imaginations may carry us astray, as to just

how it will be. But this we know, and of this we are

sure,—to be under the reign of the blessed Christ, as

his children, will more than meet our best wishes and

highest expectations. ii. b. u.

Another Price of Success.

That all of us in one way or anothei pay too high

a price for our success is beyond question. Usually

we pay it deliberately, because we can see no other

way to reach the goal which we have set before us.

All things attainable have their price; learning means

years of hard study ; health means abstaining from

those things which injure the body, and so on.

And there is another price which must too often be

paid, namely, the envy of the unsuccessful. One man
succeeds financially where a dozen others have

failed. Perhaps one of the dozen will say success

came because of ability, while the eleven are ready

to attribute it to dishonest}'. The man who fails is

inclined not to think kindly of the one who follows

him and succeeds; for man does not like to think he

ha^s less ability than his fellow. He does not take

into consideration the fact that men have different tal-

ents. Success has come to mean the making of money.

How many poor men do we hear called successful?

A successful year for the farmer, the lawyer, the busi-

ness man is the year in which they have made money.

The farmer may have made his by selling inferior

grain as if it were good; the lawyer may have made

his by getting some rich criminal acquitted; the busi-

ness man may have made his by cheating. This is not

necessarily the case; but because it is possible to suc-

ceed dishonestly, and because some men have chosen

this road to success, it seems to be easy for men who
have failed to attribute success to dishonesty.

That is one of the prices which the man who aims

at success must count on paying. There is no way
to avoid it. It is an unpleasant one. One man had

failed and his place of business had been closed. An-

other came along who believed he could make the

same business a success at the same place; and he did.

That does not mean that the former was more honest

than the latter—I knew them, both and believed that

both were honest. It simply means that one of them

had the peculiar ability necessary for the time and

place, and that the other had not.

The man who wants to do something will never

succeed if he listens to everybody's opinions. He
must have a mind of his own, must mark out his

course, and then follow it. It matters little what

others say so long as one is convinced that he is going

right. Years ago a man moved into a small town and

started to do business in his own way, which differed

from the way of others. There were not lacking peo-

ple who told him he would not succeed. But he went

ahead in his way and succeeded. There probably are

not lacking those wdi® attribute his success to some

kind of trickery. And here again those who think so

are wrong.

If we are in the habit of speaking unkindly of those

who have done more and better than we have, it is

lime for us to quit it. They may be, and probably are,

better than we should be under the same circum-

stances. We must not attribute the other man's suc-

cess to dishonesty and our failure to honesty. We
go far wrong when we do that. In that we so judge

him, do we not admit that we should be capable of

being dishonest for a consideration? We have differ-

ent talents : some are esteemed more highly than oth-

ers, but all are necessary that the world's work may be

done. It is just as St. Paul said of the various parts

of the body—all are necessary, and some of the de-

spised parts receive greatest honor.

Two things, then, we must guard against : We must

not accuse a man of dishonesty because he succeeded

where we could not; we must not let what other

about us move us from our course if wp -.r^
' '

>- "lie con.

vinced that we are doing right. A'ten always ha

and always will be misjudged. Many a saint h;

tortured by the tongue of slander, and ninny

las
bee,,

praised because his true nature was not knnw
the thing we are doing ought to be done, ai

have the ability to do it, let us not hesitate to

price that we must in order to succeed.

rogiif

pay
the

RusselFs Perversions.

Pastor Russell, of Brooklyn, promoter of " \r|

lennial Dawn" theories, is coming in for a great d \

of censure of late, because of his avowed oppositi

to all foreign missions. His statement that "evangel

ical preaching in the Far East has about ceased "ic

declared to be a base perversion of the facts as tbev

are known to exist. Other charges, made by "
Pajj^.

Russell," are also proved to be absolutely
without

foundation, once more demonstrating the aptness of

Paul's characterization of those, endeavoring to pro-

mote some phase of false doctrine, as being "enemies

of the cross." ^^^^^^^^^^

Care for the Members.
A WORKER in one of our city missions calls attention

to a matter of more than ordinary importance, It ap-

pears that frequently members move from rnnntry dis-

tricts to the cities in which missions are located, bul

as no one takes the trouble to notify the workers in

charge, these newly-arrived members do not come in

touch with the city church work. This unfortunate

condition might be rectified or at least greatly minim-

ized, were mission workers promptly notified of all

who propose to come to the city. Such can then k
called on and made fully acquainted with the mem-

bership, as well as interested in the church services

Skimmed Milk.

Recently (he Pure Food Inspector of Cincinnati,

Ohio, found that some of the groceries and I'cstanranis

persisted in selling milk of inferior quality. As k

failed to secure a speedy change for the better, he

ordered a sign to be posted at all such place-;, which

read: "' JVc sell shimmed milk." The Western Chris-

tian Advocate makes use of the incident io point a

much needed spiritual lesson, suggesting that there

might be more spiritual sermons and more greatly in-

terested audiences, were there a like proscription

against "skimmed milk" in the pulpit. One tbinf; i*

sure, "the sincere milk of the Word" adnihs of no

"skimming process."

You Must Sacrifice.

Too often, in our efforts to reach the lower strata

of humanity, as we find them in the congested pof"

tions of our cities, we fail to realize our responsibility

as " workers together with God." The eminent En-

glish statesman, Lloyd George, who has played a

prominent part in reforru work, calls needed attention

to this important phase: " You can not redeem those

who are below except by the sacrifice of those wn"

are above. The task is a great and colossal one.

is the task for which our Master came here. He pa-

tiently lifted the needy from the mire, and the poof

from the loathsome pit, and unless his followers are

imbued by the same spirit, the work of rescue in"^'

remain undone."

Differences of Opinion.

The Disciples are so accustomed to discussing ti^^

differences that a prudent writer may say a

he pleases without seeming to be disturbing any one 5

feelings. In a recent issue of the Christian -^"""^
,

a leading preacher presents a number of reason'^

a certain missionary, naming him. should not

been sent to the Chinese mission field. H ^^^'
,j

says about the missionary be correct, then it ^
^^^^

appear that he is on the right side of the q"^-
^^^^

But why is it that personal talks of this 1^'"^'
'"||,,p

denominational papers, do not tear the churc i

fragments? We presume the members have
^^^

since got used to that way of disposing of l"^'

fcrences, and think it is all right.
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How true are the words of the

thirsty soul, so is good news from a

^HE WORK IN SWEDEN AND DENMARK.
The Interest in Our Work.

VV'e liave heeii asked: "Why don't you write more

(for the Messenger?" We are glad to know that breth-

and sisters in the homeland are remembering us and

re anxious to hear from us. We are not surprised at

this when we" think how eagerly we wait, week after

week, for llic Messenger to bring us church news from a

far country.

"As cold water to

rfar country."

The Brethren's First Foreign Work.

This is one of the first foreign mission points of tlie

Church of the Brethren. Many noble efforts have been

put forth here. These efforts have not been in vain.

There are fruits here that have matured from faithful

sowing. Tlie eneray of the cause of Christ has also been

very busy, all these years, and especially during the ab-

sence of .American workers. It is about seven years since

Brother and Sister Vaniman were obliged to give up the

work here because of Bro. Vaniman's ill health. Wliilc

the cliurch braved the storm faithfully, the condition up-

on our arrival was somewhat discouraging to beginners

in a foreign field.

The Work Crowding Upon Us.

These conditions gave u_s a somewhat different experi-

ence than those of our missionaries who go to reinforce

tlie work or even open a new field. Church work need-

ing attention was awaiting our arrival. The missionaries'

first duty is to get a working knowledge of the language,

but we have been obliged to work before we had the lan-

guage. Attending Sunday-school, two preaching services,

two Bible classes, and taking from tliree to six two-hour
lessons in a difficult language, has been our weekly pro-

firam. Preaching quite frequently by the aid of an inter-

preter, making house-to-house visits, and giving the work
in Denmark some attention, has given us all the work wc
have been able to do. Being thus crowded with work
accounts largely for not keeping the church better in-

formed through the Messenger, concerning the work in

Sweden and Denmark.

Encouraging Progress at Malmo,
The 'Mission in Malmo has been a "moving work," A

move may he in order, if it is a good move, but it is evi-
neut that not always the wisest move was made here.
When wc came to Malmo, our church worshiped in a
room on the second floor of a dwelling house, located
ou a back street, where few strangers came to the serv-

Our hall is now located where we can hope tn
attract strangers to our place of worship, and where we
^lall endeavor to give them the words of eternal life.

"r work in Malmo has been more encouraging since
we have tliis hall. The work has talcen on new life.
ome of the discouraging things have also made a change

tie better. "God moves in a mysterious way his won-
lers to perform." We are praying that the changes for
good may continue to work out as they at present indi-
'^ate, and that the minor obstacles that have hindered the

["/"^J"^
°f 'I'e work in the past may also disappear, that

e Lord's work may triumph over the enemy of right-
eousness,

Pleasure-loving and Pleasure-seeking.

^
^ people in Malmo, in some respects, are not unlike

^

ost people in America. Generally speaking they arc

J"^J^"J^-5eeking and a pleasure-loving people,—" lov-

11,^-
P''^asure rather than lovers of God," "Spending

^atisfi"^!^"^^
for tliat which is not bread and that which

Plea^

"^*''' ^°^^y 's scarce here for anything but

arc
-^ ^Ting the winter season the dime shows, wliicli

harv f^
"""lerous, are seemingly well patronized and

Huri" 'T
'^'^ money that should be put to better use.

tracti^
summer time the parks are the center of at-

''inds of
mo has beautiful parks, supplied with all

and fascinating music.

The parks are thronged
Thp >;"'

Z'""^^""^"^^' restaurants and fascinating music
^^^^edes are lovers of music.

pews in° 1

'" *'^^ evening and on Sunday, while their

the q„ " ' "^ '^''"'ches are empty. We are made to ask

'nc f„
" When will these people, who have a crav-

temp(jrai
h

P'^^s"""^' t'lat can not be satisfied by

while in fi-'"^'''
^^^ °"'y brings remorse to the soul

learn
to w"^

^^°'''<^ and destruction in the life to come.

^'^
h"te f

"°^^ ^"^ serve the lowly Nazarcne, who gave

"'^^iectin" ^t!''"

"^'^^ people's hearts to God? Parents

'''^='
and^' d'ff'"

^*^''^''^"' liusbands neglecting their fam-

^^"eral ^ '"j- ''^"'^^ concerning spiritual things, are the
onditions

charactei-istic of the people here.

A Widening Field.

The better wc learn the conditions, the greater grows
the work. The Swedish field is truly ripe unto harvest,
but the laborers are few. Will you pray the Lord of the
harvest to send more laborers to this ripe field? We
need a consecrated sister, here in Malmo. We have them
in the homeland. They are ready to come. What better
could a Sunday-school or church do than to volunteer to
support a sister here? Ask those who arc supporting
missionaries elsewhere, and learn what great blessings
it brings in return.

We Need More Workers.
While the work in Sweden is so great and needy, and

we realize tliat we are too few for the work that should
be done, we arc expected to give some attention to the
worlc m Denmark, which is as needy as the Swedish field.
I am sure there are brethren in America who, if they
could see the conditions, would gladly offer themselves
for that field. Sweden is a beautiful country and the cli-
mate is favorable. We have two Mission buildings,—one
at Smdel where the members arc mostly aged, but noble-
hearted and anxious to have an active brother labor
among them. They have the welfare of the church at
heart and do not like to see it decline because of the
lack of an energetic worker. Here is a Sunday-school,
numbering about forty, and but one sister to conduct it
Who knows what a blessed work might be accomplished
here with systematic effort? The other mission hall Is

located at Hordom, where we have about fifty members.
Most of them are young and I fail to see why they would
not work if they had a good leader. They have no Sun-
day-school. If a church with so many young members is

flourishing, even without trained leadership and a Sun-
day-school, what might be expected with a Sunday-school
and a good shepherd?

The Work in Denmark.
To me the work in Denmark looks encouraging, and as

I have said to Bro. Royer: "Money is invested in Mis-
sion property. Why not put forth a strong effort to give
the work new life?" I believe that a consecrated family
will be able to do a good work in Denmark. Will not
those who have heard the call: "Go ye and teach all na-
tions." etc., but fear the climatic conditions and obstacles
in other foreign fields, consider the European field? The
whole Gospel should be taught here as well as in heathen
lands. May God speed the day when the knowledge of
the Lord shall fill the earth as the waters cover the sea!
Frusgatan No. 2, Malmo, Sweden. J. F. Graybill.

MY TRIP TO THE FAMINE DISTRICT.

The Famine Relief Work.

Several days ago a request came to one of the mission-
aries at Tientsin for help with the famine relief work in

An Hwei Province. Our consul insists that we do not go
there until everything is settled between the contending
parties. The call being a very urgent one, however, and
coming, as it did, from the General Famine Relief Com-
mittee, the Mission decided that I should go and assist in

the work for two months.

Starting for Famine Scenes.

So. April 17, I took the train on tKe new railroad from
Tientsin to Nanking. The line has only been opened to

traffic since last fall, and is yet under construction in

many places, although rails are laid clear to Pukow
across the Yang Tsi Chiang River from Nanking. On
the train I met the famous governor of Chili, who lived at

Tientsin during the Boxer outbreak in 1900. His name is

Ching, and he seems to be a very inte'ligent man.

Chinese Soldiers.

I was much interested in the soldiers of different regi-

ments that we met along the way. At one place some
10,000 are just availing for a chance to fight. I had a talk

with an officer and his aid, who seemed very proud of

their foreign firearms and sword. His aid said he had
killed forty men with his sword at the battle of Hankow,
but privately I think that his story ought to be discount-

ed a good deal.

Troubles Not AH Settled.

I asked the officer what he thought about the troubles.

and he said they were not over. There is some very bit-

ter feeling near the division line between the contending

forces, so much so that the railroad does not venture to

run any regular trains over about four miles of track.

Any southern soldiers going north are closely examined,

as is every man who has no queue, and south of this

break in the line everyone is queueless. It was just a

little amusing to see those who wanted to cross the line,

to go south this morning, cutting their queues off last

night. At Tientsin all the talk is peace, but here, where

there are thousands of troops on botli sides, it docs not

look like peace to me, and every one to whom I talk says

things are not settled yet.

I had a very interesting experience at the native inn.

the first night, and a more interesting one on the second

night, when I slept in an empty car that stood at the sta-

tion. I say "empty," and yet it was nearly full of rail-

road men, waiting to go south in the morning.

Traveling Under Difficulties.

1 had made arrangements for a hand car to lake me
and my baggage over the four miles between the two
Imes. but as they had to send the hand car out in thp
other direction, I hired a wheelbarrow. Just as we were
ready to start, an engine and one coach came along that
we were not expecting, It xvas a special for some army
officers, but I piled on and had a free ride with tlifm to
the other lines.

I also had quite an experience in the dining car where
I took my dinner yesterday. It was a box car with a
stove in one end and a table in the other. The food was
good and not expensive, but I never had such a time inmy life to get my food after it was prepared. The car
shook so that bottles fell over, dishes slid off the table.
and the soup spilled into my lap. while the rattle froni
the side doors made a noise amost unbearable.

Yet. at noon today,—just twenty-four hours since I had
a meal, I should like to have the experience again. The
train on which I made the last part of my journey was
one of the trains engaged in the fighting south of hero
two months ago. Almost halF of the windows show bul-
let holes, showing that someone had a close call from a
rebel bullet.

Distressing Scenes.

As I get farther south, and near the border of the famine
district. I see many women and children gathering weeds
of all kinds, to be chopped for food. Many of the people
along the line certainly arouse our pity. Many of them
are living skeletons, and it almost seems, when they walk.
that their bones would rattle together. It has been said"
that the famine sufferers here did not show emaciated
conditions like they do in India, but such observers must
have seen the people who had been fed by the Famine
Relief Committee for several weeks.

Famine Relief.

I have now visited two of the four relief stations in An
Hwei, and those working on the dikes hardly looked like
famine sufferers, T was told that T should have seen them
when the relief was begun. About eight o'clock in the
evening I arrived at Ping Pn, the ccntml place from
which the work is carried on. I went to the home of Dr.
Fearn, who has the work in charge. The next morning
we took our trip down the Hwei River in a launch and
saw one of the relief camps. In the afternoon T was
sent back north to Ren Chias, where I am at the present
time. T shall try to get something more to you, about the
work here, in the near future. George W. Hilfon.
Ren Chias, An Hwei, China.

PLEASANT DALE, INDIANA.
Some time ago Bro. John W. Kline and family, of Ak-

ron, Tnd., and Bro, Orrin Gregory, of Washington, lo-

cated here and are laboring with us in the cause of the

Master. Bro. Kline is a minister in the second degree,

and Bro, Gregory is a minister in the first degree. We
greatly appreciate their help in the ministry, and also In

the Sunday-school and song services.

The church has organized a Missionary Society, which
meets once each week for the purpose of studying the

needs of China. Bro. Gregory hag charge of these meet-
ings. We have also organized a Christian Workers' Meet-
ing, which meets each Sunday evening before preaching
services. Bro. Oliver V. Dllling is our president, and
Bro. Gus. Yaney is secretary.

Sunday evening. May 19, Sister Marguerite B, Garrett

was with us and gave us a very interesting talk on " The
Bible Lands." which she has visited. The meeting was
largely attended, and her address was listened to with
much interest.

May 23 wc met in council, with our elder, Bro. Geo. E.

Swihart. presiding. Three members were received by let-

ter, and one letter was granted. Two brethren were

chosen to fill the vacancy on the committee which selects

the Sunday-school teachers. It was decided to have a

Sunday-school Convention, and a committee was appoint-

ed to take charge of the same. Sunday-school officers

were elected, with Bro. Thomas Griffiths as superintend-

ent, and Bro. Chester Olwine as secretary, Bro. Swihart

remained with us over Sunday, and delivered three very

instructive sermons. Lizzie Baunigartner,

R. n. 3, Monroe, Ind.. May 27.

A JOINT SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING.
The joint Sunday-school Meeting of the Mexico. Peru.

Pipe Creek and Santa Fe churches convened in the Santa

Fe church May 19, The meeting was organized with

Bro, Frank Fisher as Moderator: Bro. F. P. Hostetler,

Reading Clerk; and the writer, Secretary. These meet-

ings arc held twice a year, each church taking its turn in

entertaining the gathering.

The day was a delightful one for this occasion, and the

attendance was good. The Sunday-school spirit ran high.

The program was made up of live Sunday-school topics,

discussed by local talent from the above-named churches.

These meetings have been held for several years, and arc

foimd to be helpful by way of encouraging the Sunday-

school work in its various phases. E. E. Dailey.

R. D. 7, Peru, Ind., May 23.
.
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thing moved off smoothly, enabling us to understand

that our eastern people know how to handle the work

entrusted to them. Their quiet way of making things

move contrasts \'cry favorably with some of our rush-

ing and noisy ways in the West.

Here and there, along the broad walk that leads to

the Tabernacle, lemonade stands may be seen, but

they are not well patronized this comfortable weather.

Reverting to the cafeteria method of serving meals,

there is one feature especially noticeable, and this is

the absence of thanksgiving for meals. Each one takes

a place at one of the many tables, and there he eats

the food that he has selected. He may be the first

one at the table, or there may be others. No one waits

for another, unless they happen to be a company of

a few friends, or several members of a family.

At any rate, there is no general offering of thanks.

There is no opportunity for such a service. It is each

one eating his meal and passing on. Some pause a

moment and give thanks privately, but a large major-

itv do not pause long enough for even this. For a

people accustomed to a general expression of thanks,

as was the custom years ago, and for a people who are

in the habit of offering thanks at each meal in their

homes, the non-observance of even private thanks, at

meals in the cafeteria, seems just a little ungrateful.

Of course, it is the hotel or restaurant style, and

being wholly an individual matter, we grow thought-

less, and thanksgiving is omitted. We probably need

to be reminded of our private duty when partak-

ing of a meal at the Conference cafeteria as well as

elsewhere.

We notice, however, that some of the brethren

and sisters do not forget to render thanks. They ar-

range the few dishes containing their meals, bow their

heads and secretly offer thanks to the Giver of all

that is good. What a blessing might follow, could we

all fall into this commendable habit!

At 9 A. M. Bro. D. L. Miller gave a fine address

in the Tabernacle, having for his theme "Christ and

the Church." Among other things he said that the

way to conform to the church is to conform to

Christ; the way to honor the church is to honor

Christ, and to dishonor one means to dishonor the

other.

He dwelt with emphasis on the importance of the

church being a distinct body from the world, and em-

phasized the importance of Christians coming out

from the world and being a separate people. He was

listened to by about 1,000 people, and the discourse was

greatly appreciated.

Another meeting followed at 10: 30, with a forcible

address by Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

His subject was " A Neglected Grace," and he handled

it with skill and force. Few speakers in a large audi-

ence can make themselves better understood.

Bro. W. B. Stover, of India, delivered a strong ad-

dress in the middle of the afternoon to an audience

of about 2,500. having for his theme, "Among the

Common People." He drew his lesson from the ex-

periences of Paul, as set forth in Acts 17, and illus-

trated his line of thought with some of his own expe-

riences and observations in India-

comes when the affections are placed on the things of

sense and the world, and when the individual lives a

life of mere imitation, according to rules and laws.

The reality of the spiritual life is the blessed experi-

ence of those who live the higher life of faith, and

whose work is prompted by love to Cod because he

first loved us.

Saturday, June 1.

Saturday at the -\nnual Meeting always means

nuich, and it is no more than natural that we should

look forward with considerable interest to Saturday,

Tune 1, 1912. The day was am ideal one in every

respect. Some said it could not have been finer for

those attending the Conference.

Early in the day people began pouring into the de-

lightful enclosure, and from ten until twelve they

came in droves. They were here from every part of

the Brotherhood, and among them were those who had

never attended an Annual Meeting.

The next service in the Tabernacle was at 8 P. M.,

at which Bro. J. A. Dove, of Virginia, was to give an

address, but as he was unable to be present, Bro. D. N.

Eller gave an able discourse on " Eternal Religion for

Eternal Needs."

Under the auspices of the Juniata Bible Depart-

ment, Institute services were continued in the tent,

where Bro. W. I. T. Hoover addressed a small audi-

ence on the subject of the " Unreality of the Spiritual

Life." In the afternoon the same tent was filled to

overflowing to hear him discuss the " Reality of the

Spiritual Life." There are three great realities: God,

the universe, and the Spirit. The spiritual life is a

reality. The unreality of the spiritual life is the re-

sult when form is maintained without the Spirit. This

Hundreds of them have the Conference habit, and

do not think of missing a meeting as long as they are

able to travel. It is a pleasure to greet them each year

and to be encouraged by their words of good cheer.

But as the years go by, some of them drop out, and

we see their faces no more. The next meeting with

them will be on the evergreen shore.

The morning services at six o'clock are continued,

and prove a source of great spiritual comfort to those

who attend. But, as stated in another note, these serv-

ices are never too highly appreciated.

For our publishing interests we have a fairly good

location. Though more to one side than the Man-

a.gcr would like, still the place is visited by hundreds,

and we are doing considerable business. On account

of the strike of the freight men in Chicago, the goods

sliipped from the House did not reach us in time for

llic best results. This was quite a disappointment for

those desiring song books, as well as to our Business

Manager.

On the grounds there is a postoffice, as well as a tel-

egraph office. These are conveniences that are appre-

ciated. They help us to keep in touch with home and

friends. They sometimes bring sad news, as well as

good news. The wires tell of the departure of rela-

tives and friends, and not a few who come to the Con-

ference to enjoy the services, have their hearts made

sad.

While mention of most of the services is made in

these notes, still we could not attend all of them. We
aim to get information, however, regarding the differ-

ent meetings held in the tent.

Bro. T. S. Moherman, President of Daleville Col-

lege, preached an excellent sermon on the subject of

" Christian Ideals," to an audience in the tent at 8

P. M. Some of the meetings held in the tent were

poorly attended, probably because it was located con-

siderably to one side of the grounds and because no

large bulletin board had been provided on which to

announce these meetings.

The District Missions' Conference was the first reg-

ular session of the day, presided over by Bro. W. E.

Roop. The first speaker, Bro. D. Victor Long, gave a

definition of a missionary. Bro. W. M, Howe, in his

unique way, told how to get into new fields : Educa-

tion, Consecration and Concentration. Educate the

churches by interesting them in the field, teaching them

the Word, and revealing to them the power of the Spir-

it. Consecration comes by praying, paying and obey-

ing. Concentration of efforts will put the right man in

the right place at the right time. Bro. D. H. Zigler re-

ferred to many marks of success of the Mission

Board's work. The work of the District Mission

Boards has grown until it is larger than many realize.

In our enthusiasm for and support of the work of the

General Mission Board, we should not forget the many

whose salvation depends upon the work that the Dis-

trict Mission Boards must do..

But it occurs to us that the time was too short and

that much more might have been said to excellent ad-

vantage. It further occurs to W5 that if the members

'fariiij

of the District Boards were to get together sometu-

like the Standing Committee, and would put ;
^

whole day discussing the points that have a liea
^

on their work, more migiit be accomplished,
.\^

look at it, the duties assigned to the various Disi
"

Boards should be looked upon as second to no otl

lines of work. Hence the advisability of better

rangements for their deliberations.

Bro. D. W. Kurtz continued the work of tlie Bihl

School by giving two excellent lectures on the "Hn

trine of God and the Doctrine of Men." Tn his cjpa

logical manner he discussed these topics in a way
that

all could comprehend. Many extracts from the \.

tures could be given here, if space permittetl. fu
reader is referred to Bro. Kurtz's excellent little book

"An Outline of the Fundamentals of Faith."

The meeting of the Educational Association
iv,,

well attended. The membership of this association
is

composed of trustees and teachers of the different

schools in the church, and of the members of the Edu-

cational Board. Eight of the eleven schools were rep-

resented- President J- E- Miller, of Mount Morris

College, III-, read a very suggestive paper on the du-

ties and opportunities of the General Educational

Board- Other addresses were given on practical ques-

tions relating to the schools- The encouraging feature

of the meeting was the general sentiment of the school-

men to get closer to the church and to make the schools

more worthy of the support of the church-

The General Sunday-school Board had a splendid

exhibit in the building occupied by the Publishing

House. Material for practical work was displayed.

The Sunday-schools at Elizabethtown, Pa,. Plymoutli,

Ind,, and Waterloo, Iowa, had samples of the work

they had been doing in the way of map drawiu^,

graded lessons and records. The Twentieth Century

Record System is being introduced in some schools

with excellent results.

Examination and regular promotions arc used to

induce students to do regular and definite stiiily. The

teacher-training movement is gaining more support-

ers each year. The cradle roll and home departineni

are given more attention. The Sunday-school lias

wonderful opportunities before it, and our present

Sunday-school Board is alive to its work and may bt

depentied upon to do its part- Let the Sunday-scliools

cooperate I

—
In the same building was a display "f '«''"

from the India mission field- These were loaned to

the Sunday-school Board by Bro- Wilbur Stover, our

pioneer foreign missionary- The study of these is li

tended to awaken a great zeal in Christians to liflf

their benighted brethren in foreign lands-

The only exercise in the Tabernacle, in the forenoon,

aside from the regular song service, was a preacliing

service at 10:30, conducted by Bro- S- G, Lehn«,

President of the Berean Bible School, Los Angete

Cal- His subject was "Truth," and he was fn'»"

with a good audience-

At 2 P- M- Bro- I- S- Long, of India, addressed a

audience of fully .^OOO people, having for his tl"*

the " Prayer of Moses-" This was followed by ™

of the most interesting meetings' yet held on the

ference grounds, "The Peace Program," with B"' •

Kurtz Miller presiding-

There were four speakers, each having a sfK

of
' The Oli«

topic- Bro- Daniel Hays spoke w - ,

Branch of Peace," treating the church as a pea«

tor from the first century to the present- His descrip-

tion of the sufferings, endured by the Brethren a

^^^^

the late war, on account of their peace principles,

intensely interesting-

talk
•"

Bro- P- B- Fitzwater followed with a stroii„

" Why We Should Not War-" He held that war
^^-^

too much in money and men, is a crime against
^^_^^

is suicidal, and contrary to the religion ".^jy

Christ. He further stated, with rare empl«"*^|^jj4

any peace movement that fails to recognize tie^
^^j

principles of peace, is not the movement tia

endorses.
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Ti e next speaker was Bro. VV. S. Long, who had

1 's subject.
" Is the Present Peace Movement in

i iiony with the Scriptures?" To start with, he
^

led nearly five minutes to the quoting of appro-

Scripture, and did it so skillfully as to make

'r- an exceedingly interesting part of his address.

'-!
" seldom witnesses such aptness in reading Scrip-

from memory. He held that, in a manner that

'

nay not fully comprehend, the purpose of the

"
ons parts of the present peace movement is in har-

mny with the teaching of the Bible.

Tlie last speaker was Bro. W. J. Swigart, who never

f. ils to make tilings interesting. His address was

f rcible and almost dramatic, having for his theme,

"Peace from My Viewpoint." He protested earnestly

nd forcibly against this thing of orators and others

, jfyjpo- war. He would have more said about

*
1-e the fruits of peace, and less about war and

militarism.

The last service of the day was at 8 P. M., when

liio D- Webster Kurtz addressed fully 7,000 people.

His subject was the " Sonship of Christ," and he was

listened to with marked attention. Bro. Isaac Frantz

was to have preached, but could not be here on ac-

count of sickness in his family.

Eacii evening there v.'as a service in the Brethren

cimrch in the city. Circumstances did not permit us

to altend any of these.

A large number of the city churches invited our

ministers to conduct their Sunday services. In the

dailies for Saturday the following announcements

appeared

:

Duke Street M. E. church, Duke Street and CVjIIcsi-

Avenue, evening at 7. J. G. Royer.

Bethany U. S. church. Red Lion, morning at 10:30, V-.

C. Crumpacker; evening at 7:30, D. N. Eller.

St. Luke's Lutheran church. East MapleStreet, morn-

ing at 10:30, Chas. M. Yearout.

Trinity U. E. clmrcli^ East King Street, evening at 7.

D. W. Kurtz.

Einnianue! Lutheran churcli, Windsor Park, morning

at 10:30, J. A. Myers.

Zioii Evangelical church, West York, morning at 10:30,

A, P. Blough; evening at 7, H. M. Stover.

Westminster Presbyterian church, North Queen Street,

evening at 7, S. G. Lehmer.
United Evangelical church, of Hallam, Pa., morning at

10:30. H. B. Mohler; afternoon at 2, G. G. Lehmer.

United Presbyterian church. West Market Street, even-

ing at 7, Lafayette Steele.

St. Stephen's Reformed church. East Market Street,

near Sherman, morning at 10:30, W. E. Roop.
First Baptist church. South George Street, morning at

10:45, T. T. Myers; evening at 7, D. L. Miller.

Bethany Reformed cliurch, Princess and Hawthorne
Streets, morning at 10:30. J. K. Miller.

St. Paul's United Evangelical church, Belvidere Avenue
^"d Poplar Street, morning at 10:45, J. H. Shellenberger;
evening at 7. Geo. N. Falkenstein.

First Presbyterian church. Market and Queen Streets,
evening at 7, Walter S. Long.
Church of God, Vander Avenue, evening at 7, W. Car!

Rarick.

Allison Memorial U. B. church, 350 West Princess
Street, morning at 10:30, Elder Wm. Howe; evening at

&. Andrew Hutchison.
Second U. B. church. Duke and South Streets, morning

J'

10:45, John A. Miller; evening 7. Allison Chureli,
Sliippensburg.

Zion Reformed church. West Market Street, morning

tJl'^^'
^' ^" "^assady; evening at 7, Prof. L, Bruce

Sf- Mark's Lutheran church, 708 East Market Street,
Jiormng at 10, E. D. Kendig; evening at 7. Galen B.
Koyer.

Carl
^' '^'''"''^'^' Dallastown, evening at 7:30. George C.

^pyorth M. E. church, Hartley and Salem Avenue.
'""ig at 10:30. Harvey S. Replogle; evening at 7, A.

'-' i-rosswhite.

P
^'st Lutheran church. South George Street, P. R.

Streel^r'^"^
Reformed church. West Philadelphia

. ^ Chas. D. Bonsack, morning; J. H. Cassady, even-

Broln'^ c
^^'"orial United Evangelical church. North

Street. Otho Winger, morning.

,. Sunday, June 2.

arri
-'^1 ^'^^ '^'^'"ing of Sunday, June 2, more people

Crowds came pouring into the grounds until

the number readied thirty thousand. It is fair to es-
timate that more than half of them were members.
Of the seven thousand packing the Tabernacle on Sat-
urday evening, very few were non-members. We
can not remember ever having seen so large a num-
ber of brethren and sisters at one service.

The feeding of so many people in the morning was a
big task. Thousands took breakfast at the cafeterias

or at the lunch counter, but it required hours to serve
the meals. .

At 8:30 the Tabernacle began filling up. and by
nme o'clock it was full, with hundreds of others vainly
seeking entrance. There was an inspiring song serv-
ice. Bro. C. M. Blough knows how to lead a large
assembly in song, and we probably never had better

singing at an Annual Meeting.

At the first service was the Sunday-school hour.
with Bro. Lafayette Steele. Chairman of the Sunday-
school Board, presiding. With the " Lesson Mate-
rial " for his topic, Bro, P. B. Fitzvvater gave a splen-

did talk. Bro. W. L T. Hoover discussed the " Lesson
Applied " in an able and forcible manner.

Tlie Intermediate Class was taught by Sister Ber-

tha Neher, of North Manchester, Ind., and the Junior

Class instructed by Bro. George Weaver, of Manheim,

Pa.

At ten o'clock an overflow meeting was held in the

tent, Bro. S. G. Lehmer, of Los Angeles, Cal., who

thirty years ago left York County, used " The Beat-

itudes " as a Scripture basis, and held up to his audi-

ence the fact that holiness with God is the ideal of

Christian character, the reward being the blessed-

ness defined in the various parts of the Beatitudes.

At three o'clock those who understood German were

richly fed from the Word of God by a strong dis-

cour-se delivered in the tent by Bro. J. H, Longaneck-

er, of Palmyra. Pa., on " Repentance and Conversion."

It was indeed, a spiritual feast for those familiar with

the language.

During the forenoon as well as during the after-

noon, a number of overflow meetings were held. Ser-
mons were preached under shade trees, and there may
liave been services that escaped our attention.

Conference Sunday has, by our Brotherhood, been
recognized as a day of prayer and fasting. There were
no definite arrangements for a social season of prayer,
and it is to be feared that there was a good deal more
feasting than fasting. As we view it, this is not ren-
dering due respect to the sacredness of the occasion.

Before the opening of the morning preaching serv-
ices in the Tabefnacle, it was announced that the wife
of Bro. Wm. R. Deeter. Milford, Ind.. passed to
iier long home on Friday evening. Prayers were of-
fered in behalf of the stricken family. Bro. Deeter
was to have been the representative of his District on
the Standing Committee, but this bereavement ac-
counted for his absence.

It was simply a Sunday-school on a large scale.

Some look upon the Sunday-school work of the day,
including all the departments, as the greatest thing
along that line yet experienced in the Brotherhood.
With the Sunday-school program in the Tabernacle
ended, the preaching hour began.

It liad been announced that Bro. H. C. Early would
deliver the address on this occasion, but arduous duties

on the Standing Committee rendered a season of rest

for him absolutely necessary. Bro. M. C. Swigart, of

Germantown, Pa., consented to fill the appointment,

and gave the large audience a strong, well-arranged

sermon on " The Test of Leadership," taking the

temptation of Jesus as the basis for his discourse.

At two o'clock Bro. Walter S. Long, having " The
Atonement and Its Issues " for his theme, addressed

nearly eight thousand people. He was listened to with

great interest.

There was preaching at 3:30 by Bro. J. E. Miller,

of Mount Morris, 111., with "The Waiting Church"
for his topic. He drew his lesson from the Pente-

costal scene, when the church waited for power and

received it.

Bro. I. Bennett Trout had been booked for an even-

ing address on " The Relation of Obedience to Salva-

tion," but his duties on the Standing Committee, and

the state of his health, made a season of rest imper-

ative.

Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, 111., was chosen to

speak in his place, and greatly interested his audience

with " The Lost Sheep, the Lost Coin, and the Lost

Boy" (Prodigal) as his theme.

This ended the service in the Tabernacle for the

day, but there were other ser\'ices on the ground. The

activities scheduled for the tent were taken up in reg-

ular order at nine A. i\I., when the intermediate and

junior classes of the Sunday-scliool were called to

order. This part of the school was presided over by

Bro. lames M. Mohler, I.eeton. Mo.

The weather throughout the day was pleasant,
though a little warm during the middle of the day.
The strong wind in the evening, accompanied by some
rain, drove the people to shelter.

Monday, June 3.

This day was not spent as we spent Conference Mon-
day years ago, for then we regarded the day as a social
occasion and looked forward to it with the idea of having
a pleasant time with relatives and friends. Customs have
changed and now Monday is one of the real busy days.

The day proved ideal for the meeting, and the
thousands on the grounds enjoyed it immensely. Not
enough rain fell to lay the dust but it gave us more re-

freshing and invigorating air. The crowds were nothing
like as large as they were on Sunday, there being not
more than ten thousand people in the enclosure at one
time, and practically all of those were members.

The annual Educational Meeting met in the Tabernacle
at 8 A. M., with Bro. A. G. Crosswhite. Secretary of
Educational Board, as Chairman. Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh
led the devotional services, offering a very earnest prayer
for the educational work of the church.

Pres. John S. Flory. of BrJdgewater, was the first

speaker. His subject was. "Our Schools and Colleges
as Safe Places to Educate Our Children."' He emphasized
the fact that the Brethren's children would go to school.
The big question is. "Where?" He gave four character-
istics of a school in which to educate children.~It must
give a thorough intellectual training; it must make moral
training paramount; it must stand for the principles of

the church and emphasize physical training.

Pres. Brumbaugh, of Juniata College, discussed the ques-
tion of better correlation of our educational institutions.

We do not have the original life in our school work tliat

we have in other church activities or that other denomina-
tions have in their schools. Our schools should have a bet-

ter understanding of what the others are doing. The tests

that are being put upon our schools from without, make it

necessary that we all work for the best interests of tlic

cause of education in the church.

Prof, W. B. Yount. Blue Ridge College, made an elo-

quent plea for better pastoral care of students. This is

a question that is receiving more attention from our
schoolmen,

Bro. E. M. Studebaker, of McPherson, gave a talk on
systematic financial support of our colleges. The college

can not be looked upon as a business for financial gain,

It is more of a missionary enterprise. It is in our schools

that our church workers are to be trained. As a mission-

ary enterprise they can not be expected to run without

llnancial help.

Following the Educational Meeting was the Sunday-
school Meetiny, with Bro. Lafayette Steele in the chair.

Not far from five thousand people were in attendance.

Bro. Wilbur B. Stover, of India, conducted the devotional

services and made the occasion especially impressive.

The first topic was, " Our New Teacher-training Book
and Why Every One Should Use It." with Bro. J. G. Royer
as speaker. Since the book is not yet ready. Bro. Royer
devoted most of his time to telling how others may be

induced to prepare for and take up Sunday-school work
in out-of-the-way cities.

It was stated, however, that four brethren are at work
on the book. It is to be ready by the close of the year.

Much interest was taken in the work.

"Practical Primary Plans" was discussed in an able

manner by Sister Elizabetli D. Rosenberger. of Covington.

Ohio. Her well-prepared talk made a splendid impres-

,sion. Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, proved

(Concluded on Paga 368.)
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FINANCIAL REPORTu
Idabo—30.50.

Elinon Sutpliin (marriage notice), %
Unbnovm.—$1.80.
Unknown,

S4.25,

Han-

__nday-school.
Spring Grove,
Catherine Fishburn • - -

Southeastern District, Coneregations.
Coventry. $35.36; First Church.

Philadelphia, $1
Southern District. Congregations.
Upper Cumberland. $2? *" ""

over, 110
Christian Workers.

Shippensburg
A Brother, $4.95; D. H. BaJter (mar-

riage notice). BO cents; Clarence
Markey. 25 cents; D. E. Thomas, 15

Western 'Distrrc't," 'fnaivl'duals.

A Brother. 510; T7. N. Myers (mar-
riage notice), 50 cents; A. J. Beegh-
ley (marriage notice), 50 cents

Virfflnlar—$57.32.
First District, Congregation.
Germantown,

Sunday-school.
Bethesda,
Martha Sluker

Second District. Individual.
M. H. Shaver

Northern District
Mollle Gtochenour—Woodstock, . .

.

Illinois—SSl-10.
Northern District, Congregations.
Franklin Grove, $33.60; Naperville.

JG.GO,
1

$1,

U J. Gerdes. 510; Daniel Metz,

Maryland—944.15.
Eastern District, Congregation.
Washington, D. C

Middle District. Congregation.
Broad Run

Western District, Individuals.

A friend and member, $2; Perry
Bowser. 67 cents

California—©37.00.
Northern District. Individual.

J, W. DeardorfE,
Southern District, Individuals.
Fanny E. Light. $30; Mrs. Geo.

Gerdes, $5; J. Z- Gilbert, $1; Geo. H.
Bashore (marriage notice). 50 cents,

Indiana—Sae.lB.
Northern District, Christian Workers.
Bremen,

Individuals. _, „
W. H. Weybrlght. $10; Chas. E.

Johnsonbaugh. $4,
Southern District, Individuals.
Leonard F. Mattox, S5 1 W. H.

Gaunt, $1.15

Kansas—$28.88. ^^
Southeastern District, Christian Workei

Verdigris, $16.83; Parsons. $1.50.

Northwestern District, Congregation
Belleville.
Byron Talhelm (marriage notice).

Southwestern District, Individuals.
Mrs G^o. Blonderfleld. $5; S. E.

Hylton. $1
OMo—514.57.

, , ,

Northeastern District, Individuals.
Mellie F. Clem, $2.50; Sarah A.

Smith. Jl; S. J. Hon, $1 .
Northwestern District, Congregation.
Lick Creek, - - -

Christian Workers.
Junction Mission,
L. H. Prowant (marriage notice).

50 cents; S. P. Early (marriage no-
tice), 50 cents
Southern District, Individual.
Mary Diehl

New Kexloo—814.50.
Sunday-school,
Dexter

Tennessee—$10.00.
Congregation.
Meadow Branch

Iowa—$9.00.
Northern District. Individual.
Jacob KIngery,

Middle District. Individuals.
Lydla Ommen, $6; Watson Badger,

tl; S. M. Goughnour (marriage no-
tice), 50 cents; D. W. Miller (mar-
riage notice), 50 cents
Florida—$8,50.

Mrs. W. L. Keefer
CajiELda—$8.50.
Sunday-school.
Gibson Union.

Oklahoma—86.74.
Congregation.
Washita

UicMgan—S5.60.
Marv E. & G. W. Teeter, $5; C. L.

Wllklns (marriage notice), 50 cents,
ZOlSBonrl—82.07.
Middle District, Christian Workers.
Kansas City

Hehraska—S2.B0.
Edgar Rothrock (marriage notices),

$1.60; Nancy Miller. $1
WBBlilnffton—32.00.
W. H. Kensinger, $1.50; L. E. UI-

rich (marriage notice), 50 cents, ...
WlscoBSlzi-—81.00.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Zollers

Colorado—$1.00.
Southeastern District. Individual.
Grace Sllgar

BUnneeota—80.50.
C. D. Reeves (marriage notice), ..

North Sakota—$0.50.
J. H. Brubaker (marriage not-lce).

During the month of April the General
Mission Board received the following dona-

tions for the funds Intrusted to her care, and
herewith makes proper acknowledgment:

WOKLD-WIDE.
Pennsylvania—8168,60.
Eastern District, Congregations.
Mingo. $30; Midway. $25; west

Conestoga, $15.3S; Spring Grove.

Total for the month I 513 23

Previously reported 1,104 82

For the year so far $ 1,618 05

rcn>IA OXbFKANAaE.
Penneylvonla—$136.00.
Southeastern District, Individuals.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hetrlc $

Southern District. Sunday-school.
GIris' Class, Waynesboro, M. A,

Jacobs, teacher
Waynesboro Miss. Sewing Circla

Middle District. Aid Society.
Altoona,

Western District.
Sunday-school. W. District

Aid Society.
Walnut Grove

Virginia—8108.00.
First District, Congregation.
Roanoke City

Aid Societies.
Pleasant Valley. $20; Bridgewater,

$20; Cooks Creek—Dayton, $20.
Northern District. Congregation.
Greenmount

Aid Society.
Xjlnville Creek

Maryland—$40.00.
Eastern District. Individual.
Annie M. Shlrey

Middle District.
Hagerstown T. P. Society

Xndiana—$38.00,
Northern District, Sunday-schools.
Goshen City. $20; First South Bend.

S8
Middle District. Sunday-school.
Primary Class—Loon Creek, A, H.

Snowberger. teacher
Kansas—$37.69.
Southwestern District, Sunday-schools.
Sunshine Band Primary Class, Mrs.

J. A. Freeburg. teacher, Mt. Pleasant,
$20; Slate Creek, $7.69
Christian Workers.
Navarre

OUo—$30.00.
Northeastern District, Sunday-school.
Kent

Southern District, Individuals.
A Brother and Sister.

Mlcliigas—338.00,
Sunday-schools.
Primary Clas.'?es. Woodland. $20;

East Thornapple, $8

Florida—SSO.OO.

Total for the mQnth, $

Previously received

For the year so far $

INVIA WIDOWS' HOME.
PeunBylvanio—$10.00.
Western District, Aid Society.
Walnut Grove $

Washington—$2.52.
Sunday-scliool.
Sunflower Class. N. Yakima,

ITortli Dakota—$3.00.
individual.

Mrs. Isaac Miller,

20 00

40 00

20 00

CO 00

00 00

20 00

20 00

20 00

"C- X..'

27 69

10 00

10 00

20 00

28 00

20 00

'-school.
Colorado—$11,34.
Western District

Mt. Garfield
Christian Workers,

First Grand Valley
Dragon—$10.DO.
Sunday-school.
Newberg

California—$iaoo.
Southern District, Mission Band.

Santa Ana Toung People,

Iowa—$5.00,
South Keokuk, ................

Missonrl—$5.00.
Middle District. Sunday-school.
True Blue Boys. Kansas City, .

.

10 00

5 00

For the year so far $ 76

Iin>ZA MISSION,
Virginia—$84.82,
Second District. Congregations.
CookB Creek. $37.53; Rlleyvllle-

Mt. ZIon. $8.29 $ ^

M. A. Burner
Northern District, Congregations.
Greenmount, $25; Plat Rock, $7. . 3

Mrs. Christena Splgle
Indiana—-$39.OO,
Northern District, Congregation.

Springfield 2
Harley Cobbs, $2; Leslie Gump. $2;

Roy Hart. $3: Elva ""<=Ier, $2; Leah
Pepple, S2; Erma Rosier, $2; Ermie
Cobbs. $2 J
Maryland—$25.57.
Eastern District. Congregation,
Frederick •>

OMo—$11.31.
Northeastern District, Christian Workers,
Canton,

Southern District, Christian Workers.
Donnels Creek, $4 ; East Dayton,

$5 ....:
Peonflylvanla—311.31.
Southern District, Individual.

Mrs. Mary Wlrtz
Middle District, Congregation.
Tyrone,

Christian Workers.
Pairvlew

Idalio—811.00.
Christian Workers.
Nezperce i

Califoniia--$d.OO.
Northern District, Christian Workers.
Oak Grove,

Southern District, Christian Workers.
Ingiewood,

North Dakota—$€.0O.
Christian Workers.
Cando

Oklahoma—$5.75.
Christian Workers.
Big Creek,

Illinois—83.06.
Northern District, Congregation.
Batavia

M3ohig-an---S2.60.
Christian Workers.
Saginaw.

Iowa—$2.50.
Middle District. Christian Workers.
Muscatine

For the year so far $

INDIA NATIVS SCHOOIiS.
Caltfornla^-$37.25,
Southern District, Sunday-school.

Sisters' Bible Class. Covlna, S

Rosa E. Calvert
Pennsylvania—$30.00.
Southeastern District, Aid Society.
Germantown

Iowa—$5.75.
Middle District, Sunday-school.
Old Sisters' Class, Panther Creek,

For the year so far $

CHINA MISSION.
Pennsylvania—86-23.
Western District, Sunday-school.
Meyersdale S

For the year so far %

CHINA FAMINE.
Indiana—$32.60.
Northern District, Aid Society.
New Salem, S

Middle District, Individual.
Josephine Hanna

Southern District, Congregation.
White,

Oregon—$20.00.
Sunday-school—Portland

Pennsylvania—$13,50.
Southeastern District.

Betliany Mission
North Dakota—$12.80.
Sunday-school.
Cando

Idaio—$8.55.
Congregation.
Nampa

Colorado—85.00.
Southeastern District, Individual.
Susan Crumpacker

Kansas—$5.00.
Southwestern District, Individual.

Ira Martin
Ohio—$2.00.
Northeastern District, Congregation.
East Nimlshlllen,

Missouri—$1.00.
Middle District, Individual.

Lizzie Pahnestock
nn^uown^—31'.00

28 61

34 83

11 eo

20 00

13 50

12 so

8 55

5 00

5 00

2 00

I

1

00
00

For the year so far, ! i

STTNUAT-SCHOOIi EXTENSION.
aeneral Fund.

Fannaylvauia—$27.00.
M. T. SoUenberger, $22; Coventry

Sunday-school. $5 $
Idaho—$18.55.
Nezperce Sunday-schoolmdiana—8^.95.
Oak Grove Sunday-aehool, $4.45

;

George Swihart, $5; North Manchester
Sunday-school, 60 cents
lUlnolB—$8.95.
Hudson Sunday-school, $5; Liberty

Sunday-school. $2.95; Edith M. Scro-
gum, 25 cents; Arthur D. Scrogum,
25 cents; Ira D. Scrogum, 35 cents;
Ada E. Scrogum. 25 cents
Canada—$7.60.
Fairview Sunday-school, . ,

Vli^finia—$7,01.
Sangervllle Sunday-SChool,

Maryland—85.00.
Brownsville Sunday-school

MlSBouri—^ ,85.

Clearfork Conijregatlon
Oklahomo—$2.00.
Mound Valley Sunday-school

Kanaas—$1.20.

Scott Valley Sunday-school
North Dakota^-$1.00.
Ruth Hunt, 50 cents; Levi Burk-

holder. 25 cents; Harvey Burkholder,
25 cents,

$

V:

27 00

18 55

7 50

7 01

5 00

DENTEK COIiOBED.

California—S551.S5.
J. A. Brubaker. S2; R. C. Bahvlji

$1; J. E, Harman, $2; Henry Arnold'
$B: D. R. Kagarlse, $1; Martha
Neher, Jl; Mary A. Royer, J] • s f
Tundt. $10; Pomona S. S.. $4.15: iu^
I. M. Glbble, $5: I. B. GIbble. $]i,
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Brubaker S"'
Charles G. ^Tver. $10; O. L. Mlnnlcf,'
SB; D. B. Stayer, $4; Jane Williams'
$5; Anna B. Root. Jl; J. M. Miller i'l'

Minnie G. Eby. 50 cents; Liuri
Brumbaugh. SH E. J. Buchey. Jl- to
K. Franklin, ?2; Delia and Myrtle
HofE. $1; J. B. Hoff. $1; Ernest Hofc'
?2: Sarah Dalley, 50 cents; Anna Ren-
logle, $1; D. A. Norcrosa. $2; M. c
Norcross. $1; J. P. Dickey, $2; c. M
Barnhlzer, $10; John L. Mlnnlch Si-
J. N. Shick. $5: Mary Shlvely %\'-

O. D. Myers, $1; Harvey M. Hana-
xvatt and wife, $2; Lordsburg Sla-
ters' Aid Society. $0.50; J. I-C Shlvi-i'v
10 cents; W. R. Bunch, $2; Geo. Han'V
wait, $1; Mary P. Neher, Jl; Ja.-ob
Ehresman, $1; H. J. Vanlraan %•>
Daniel Moomaw, 50 cents; Ida Moo'
maw, Jl; Catherine Moomaw, Jl- a
A. Neher. SI; Jesse L. Bllckenstaff'
Jl; Noah W. Metzger, Jl; R. F. Bru-
baker. $25; Ira D. BllckenstafE, $2; j
L. Miller, $5; Emmert Moore, Ss-
Brother, 50 cents; Edward Franf/, %%'

Susan B. Thomas, Jl; Monlma Hou
zell. $2; .T. F. T^hnmas. Jl; Asa F
Thomas, Jl; L. Stoner, $5; S. M. Row'-
man, $2; L. Radlcan, $1; E. R. BUck-
enstaff, $5; Andrew BllckenstJiff
S2.50.; Solomon Nlll, $1; Geo, "w'
Robey, J5; T. M. Calvert. $5; I^aac
S. Brubaker. $5; Bright Elkenberrv
$15: Jos. HufTord. $5; Wm'. Snider St'
J. M. Brookshlre, $1: M. P. Noil, J]'
Mrs. D. C. Slgler. 50 cents; Emma
-T. Smith. $1.60: Morris Keller, ss-
.T. J. Shivelv. $1: J. H. MInnlx. ss-
Samuel P. Noll. $2; C. E. Wine. n\
D. L. Fornev, $5; Peter Pornev. Si'
J. H. Rupert, $7.50; L. J. Lehmiin'
$1.50; M. H. Miller. $5; J. S. Erow^
er, $2; Bertha E. Wine. $5; J, j,
Brower. $10; Pasadena Sunday-J'clifini
5;12; Sarah Gnagey. $1: Ida Garbor
50 cents; Mary Qnagy. $1; H. n.
Sahm, $2; Mrs. Alice Vaniman, SS;
H. R. Romberger. 50 cents; Joseph
Hilderbrand, 25 cents; Mrs. J, S
Flory, S 1 ; C. H. Dorcas. J S : Ma r

iraret A. Cook, $1; August Arrandt,
SI; John Arrandt. $1: Bertha Harp-
er. $1; C, I. Schrock. S2; C. P. Putpr-
haugh. $6; J. E. Zu?, JIO: Eulalln
Overholtzer. $6; Marg-aret Pesler, SI;
Samuel Fesler. $10; Perry C. Bashore,
S5: J, Trout, $4; Effle I. Schrock, Sfi;

Percy F. Zug, $5: A. L. Shank. sr>-

R G. Zug and wife. S5; J. W. Blooh-
er, 50 cents; Lydia Snyder, $2.50: Mrs.
A. M. White. $5; .1. E. Mlnnlch, S5;
Susie Wolfe, S2; Wm. Trostle. S!0;
S. W. Funk. $5: A. O. HockenbPiTv,
$1; L. M. Netzlpy. JIO; E. R. Bn'i-
haker. $1: D, H. Gnagey, $2; Catharine
Netzley. $1.50; Sarah Rosserman. SI:

I. B. Netzley. $-'5: Fast Los Angple.^
R. S.. $7.05: D. B. Pleener. 35 cert=i:

Elizabeth Pornev, 50 cents: Snnnifl
Henry, 25 rents; M. P. Brnmhniich,
S5: Santa Fe Mission Sundav-schnn),
$4.35; .Tohn Pugh. $10: C. M. Fr"'^-

burg, $1; C. W^. Klhel, $5: C. E Nln
Ineer. $4; Tra Cripe. $10; J.Tcnl)

Rife. 50 cents; .T. Z. Gilbert. $2; D.

W. Crist. $2; Unknown Rlster, SI;

Joseph Miller. $2: J. S. Kuns. S2K;

L. C. Hosfeldt, S2; Sallie E. Srliaff-

ner. $1; Hettie Staffer, SI; S. D. G.

Anderson. $5; Arthur Cropper, SI;

Silas Broch. $1 : Elizabeth Fvsna,
$2: Asa J. Trostle. SI; A. R. KnrtK.
SI; H. H. RItter. SR; M. E. Myer^.
50 cents; D. I. Nofzlerer. SI; Mnrlah
RIttle. 5(1 cents: J. M. Shlvely, S^:

Belinda Rllev. $10; Sarah Eastnn, 50

cents: EJmma Ea.=iton, $2; Edwarrt
Shlvely. $1.60; Unknown Brother, M
fents; John Easton, 25 cent.°: A
Brother, 50 cents '

Indian a—$31.50.
D. R. Toder, Jl ; H. B. Hess, SI: Al-

bert Eaton. $2; D. R. Myers, Sr.;

Chauncev Myers, $1: Grace Sumnn^v,
II: W. R. Shoup, $5; A. Strohm. ^S

cents; Newton Warstler. 25 cents;

J. C. Warstler, $2; S. D. Stutsman.
$1; r. W. Myers. $1: Chas, M. Cripe.

Jl; W. H. Weybrlght, $10

Washln^on—$25.00.
J. A. Eby

OUo—$6.0O.
A. B. Burger, J3; John Beeghley.

Nebraska—$5.50.
Jasper W. Arnold,

Mlchifran—$5.00.
Purl Bosserman, .

.

For the year so far, . .

.

Building Fund,
Idaho—$ao.OO.
Nezperce Sunday-school $

Nortli Dakota—$16.10.
Kenmare Sunday-school,

Illinois—86.63.
West Branch Sunday-school. $5;

Lamotte Sunday-school, $1.63
Minnesota—$5,94.
Worthlngton Sunday-school

Iowa—$1.50.
Pranklln Sunday-school

Total for the menth $ 50 17
Rrevlously reported 200 32

For the year ao far $ 250 49

20 00

16 10

For the year so far *

I^AWBENCE CHUBCHHOtrSE, KANSAS.

Missouri—$10.00.
T. C. Nlnlnger,

Total for the month,
Previously received, .

For the year so far.

in^|?L';

COBBECnON.
In the April Visitor, February fiil?,"J^'^'orUi

port, the $6.00 credited to E. H. Stajitrer,^ „

Dakota, should have been credltea i"

baugh congregation.

EVERGREEN CHURCH, VA.

We held our love feast at the Evergreen church May
18. Bro. G. A. Phillips, of Waynesboro, 'Va., was with us

and officiated. We had a pleasant meeting. The weather

was indeed beautiful, after a week of much rain and high

waters.

May 19 the brethren and sisters of Mountain Grove

Chapel realized their hopes and their joys fulfilled, in the

dedication of the new churchhouse, which was begun in

the fall of 1908. It was during the summer of 1908 that

the work at this place was first begun. A Sunday-school

was organized out ia the grove, surrounded by mountains,

so completely hedged in, that some one appropriately

said: "Surely, we ought to be good, because every time

we look out it is toward heaven." The grove was a beau-

tiful spot on the bank of a busy little stream which, along

with the songs of the birds, furnished us with music as it

came rushing and gurgling down over the great rocks.

We continued the school for ten weeks, with an aver-

age attendance of 104. Eld. S. A. Sanger held a ten days'

series of meetings and baptized twenty-nine persons, in-

creasing the membership from three to thirty-two.

I left the work and returned to Bridgewater College,

to continue my school work. The Brethren, whose zeal

and enthusiasm were still running high, like David of old,

decided to build a house for the Lord. They went to

work, and by next summer had the church far ^^
,y

the way to begin holding services in it. The bre
'ugjai

practically all the work themselves, and they wor

they received the means.
,

The people here are poor, yet they arc
)j;'"'"^^„ei(

ready to do what they can for the Master. ^
jjj^jng.

brethren who stood by the work from the begi
^^^^

They labored with untiring efforts, sacrificing ^^ ^^^^^d

means and their time. They were greatly ^
^^^^^

about the work, giving it their prayers and the'

^^^^
^^

They had many discouragements, and sometimes
^ ^^^^

most tempted to give up, but the Lord always s "^

man's extremity and bestows his choicest blessing
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^r"^ there stands, not far from the little grove where

k was started, and where so many accepted Christ
'''^

T° an tlieir new life, a monument for God in honor
^^

I
faithful, persevering followers of Christ. It is

^^
"^^ult of their own efforts, supplemented by the dona-

'''^ "^

. .,.,. ("liriijtiaii neoole in the comn
tioiis

of the Christian peo] unity, the good

cii ffO"i other congregations, and the Sisters' Aid

who sent us a donation now and then, for which

^°'^'^e indeed grateful. The building is 36x42 feet, neat

^"'Comfortable, and cost less than $500; but it is just as
^"

-.nfl means just as much to these people as if it

Zi cost $5,000.

Phillips preached the dedicatory sermon at II A.

At 3 P- ^^- '^'^ preached again. He seemed to be at

,

^j[ and every one enjoyed the services very much.

ti
g'a- Maupin, from Albemarle County, was also

•ii u5 He gave a rousing talk in the afternoon on the
^"^

er use of the Lord's money. Our elder, Bro. S. A.

\ leer was also present. An offering of $23.26 was taken

[o'canc'el a small debt.

We wisli to express our tlianks and appreciation to all

those who contributed to the work at this place. We
•1 ould lil''^ to write a personal letter to each one, but

for the lack of time we can not. May the Lord richly

bless each donorl

Bro Phillips preached at the Evergreen house on Sun-

day and Monday evenings to large audiences. He is not

strong, physically, hut he is strong in spirit. His very

life is an inspiration to those with whom he comes in con-

tact, and by his cheerful disposition he won many friends

while among us. We expect him to conduct our meetings

at Mountain Grove Cliapel in September.

very spiritual visit from our dear fa-

Va. This was
Would that

We enjoyed

iher, Bro. J. B. Wampler, of Weyers Cav

his first visit to Greene, and it did us good,

more of our good brethren would get out and catch a

glimpse of the great harvest field with so few workers.

Our Sunday-schools have started out with a larger en-

rollment and deeper interest than usual. We kept the

Evergreen and Mountain Grove schools open all winter,

fur tlie liist time. Regardless of the severe weather,, we
hatl a guud average attendance. Sister Ellen Wampler
urbanized the Sunday-school in Haneytown the latter

part of March. We realize that East Virginia is a great

and needy field. It not only needs your means, but it

needs your men as well as your prayers. Sister Ellen

and I are happy in the fiord's work, Nelie Wampler.
Dyke, Va„ May 23.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.
May 4 my family and I arrived in this city, under the

direction of the Mission Board, to lend our efforts in es-

lablisliing a mission here. Conditions seem very favor-

able. There are nine members here, including three in

our family. Some of them are very efficient workers.
We have decided upon our location, and have rented a

residence and store room, connected, The store room
Will be used for our public services, and the residence,
82J Avenue F, will be occupied by the writer and family,
where he should be addressed after June I. Visitors,—
who are always welcome,—should take an Eighth Street
tar, get off at Avenue F, and walk one-half block west.
^s in all city missions, we have many poor people to

"elp, and we would be very glad for donations of Breth-
ren literature, especially the Gospel Messenger. Children
wtiu have been saving their Simday-school papers nicely,
ii'iylit Uke to help in making some other poor children
ijppy by sending them whatever may help to that end.

itiiy one knows of members living in and around this

>i 'le would do us a favor by notifying us concerning
' ^'^ ''lat we can help each other in the Christian

H. F. Caskey.
627 r^unii Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 20.

'hem

faith.

t takes some people a long time to find out that it is a
ot breath to pray for pure air in a sewer.

MATRIMONIAL
"'-Vhjt therefore Cod hath joined together, let not man put aaunder

"

lUirlage noHcea should b« tccomp^nlsd by 60 wata

,
Baara.,

'l.irry p p "—By the writer, at the parsonage, May 22. 1913,
^- P Shri

^"^ ^'^'^ P- Grove, both of Cleveland. Ohio.—
ao

'"' ^"^ Coburn Street, Akron. Ohio,

I'^rem^ ^'^n^""~^i' ''^^ writer, at the home of tlie brhle'a
^'ly s"iQi° D^ ^""^ Sister Robt. Cox, of Stuarts Draft, Va.,

^'-''^r'iotT"f>
°- •'°^- Bowman, of Johnson City. Tenn.. and

'^"^f'. Va ' "^ Stuarts Draft. Va.—S. I. Plory, Stuarts

'"''^e'a naV^°'?^-~Si' the undersigned, at the home of the

*'^ltlmore t;,
^- ^^'''ther and Sister W. C. Zool(, 28 South

''"er G Ho
'*'^^- 'Kansas City. Kans., May 25, 1912, Bro.

'~''^- R .Men " ^"'^ Slater Ella M. Zook. both of this city.

^tianils
J

^^'^^'^^ f^'ty, Kans., May 24.

^^^y 22 "isi^'^^^^y tl'e undersigned, at Des Moines, Iowa,

I^'' ^6iia is'q °- ^''^ L. Shank, of Waterloo, Iowa, and Sls-
^^^ E. SlxtP

"^^ °^ °^^ Moines. Iowa.—VlrgU C. Flnnell,

,Sm„iy„ " Street. Des Moines. Iowa.

if^'' C Sh?f*?""~^y ^h^ writer, at parsonage. May 17. 1912.

''^"i Ohio ^ ^'' "^ Homeworth, Ohio, and Ellen Huston, of
"—A. p. Shrlver, 807 Coburn Street. Akron, Ohio.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In ttie Lord"

Bauaoimian, Bro. R. C, dic-U at Itis home near Mount Jack-
son. Va,, in the bounds of 'the Pleasant View congregation
May 10. 1912, in his seventy-sixth year. He had been In
failing health for some time ana had been contlnod to his
homo for about six monllia. He was ati earnest church work-
er, a successful farmer, a man of nne character, and a mem-
ber of the school board for years. He is survived by his wife
and three children, two brothers and one sister.—D. A. Kagey
ConfcviUe, Va.
Brown, Dr. O. S,, son of Rev. John M. and Mary Brown

born In Payette County. Ind,. Oct. 21, 1S21. died at his home
In Madison County, Ind,. May 10, 1912, aged 90 yeor.-^, 6 months
and 19 days. Sept, 15, 1853, he was united in marriage to
Phebe M, Lewis. In Rush Creek County. Ind.. who preceded
him In death twenty-six years ago. Fourteen children were
born to this union. Three sons and three daughters survive.
He united with the Christian church at tlie age of eighteen
years, and ever remained a faithful member. Mr. Brown lived
Just across the road from the Beech Grove church for thirty
years, where his funeral was preaclied by Brethren E, O
Norris and Joseph Shepherd. Interment In the Pendleton
cemetery.—Hattle Shull, R, D, 38. Ingalls, Ind,
rarney, Sister Llllle Belle, wife of Bro. James Farney. died

of kidney trouble May IS. 1912. aged 41 years and 21 days.
At the age of twelve years she gave her heart to the Lord
and remained faithful until death. She was the mother of
eight children. Seven of them survive. The youngest child
was born Feb. 29 of the present year. She was a faithful
wife, a gaod mother and a consistent Christian. She leaves
he.r husband, a sorrowing mother, her children, brothers and
sisters, Services by the writer, assisted by Bro, J. D. Coff-
man. Text, l Cor. 15: 53. 54.—J. E. Bryant, R. D, 2, Grand
Junction, Colo.

Foss, Bro, Reuben, born In Lancaster County. Pa., June 4,

1818, died of the Infirmities of old age May 23. 1912, In the
bounds of the Dickey congregation, Ashland Co., Ohio, at the
home of his son. Bro. David Foss, aged 93 years. 11 months
and 13 days. He was the son of Samuel and Elizabeth Fosa.
He came with his parents to Ashland County, Ohio, In 1834,
Ha was united in marriage to Louisa Horn Dec. 28. 1841.
Three children were born to this union. Bro Foss and hla
wife united with the Church of the Brethren in 1848, His
wife and one child preceded him in death. Bro. Fosa wasknown far and wide for his Christian Integrity. Sixty-one
years he walked with God. His seat in church was never
vacant, if it was possible for him to be there. He served In
the deacon's office faithfully. Services in the Dickey church
At Bro. Foss- request, Bro. A. T. Heestand ofllciated, assisted
by hla pastor, Bro. W. D. Keller, and Bro. W. A Wiley Text
2 Tim. 4: 6-8.—Ida M. Helm. Ashland, Ohio.
MoMullin, Andrew, sou of Jackson and Elizabeth McMullln,

born near Newtonsvllle. Ohio. March 9, 1351, died April 28
1912. aged 61 years, 1 month and 19 days. He was united hi
marriage to Mary M. Mohler Oct. 16. 1S76. One daughter was
born to this union wlib, with his wife and mothei', survives
him. Services In the Baptist church by Bro. Allen Ockerman
Text. Mark 12: 34.—Mary S. Carr, Newtonsvllle, Ohio.

Minler, Bro. Franklin, born in Northumberland County, Pa
Jau, IS. ISaC. died April 29. 1913. aged 70 years, 3 months
and 10 days. He came with his parents to Noble County. Ind,,
at an early age. He was united In marriage to Louisa Sontchl
April 17, 1862. They journeyed the pathway of life together
for over fifty years. To this union ten cliildren were born.
Five preceded him to the better world. He leaves an aged
companion, three sons and two daughters. He united wltli
the Church of the Brethren seventeen years ago, and haa
since lived a life of Chrl.stian usefulness. Services at the
Coopersvilie Baptist church by Ero, J. H. Elson, assisted by
Bro. J, A. Miller.—Etta Elson. Wawaka. Ind.
Morris, Sister Frances Ellen, nee Brown, horn June 5. 1844.

in Rockingham County. Va,. died at her home near SpringflelJ,
Ohio. May 22, 1912. aged 67 years, 11 months and 22 days.
She was married to Geo. W. Morris Oct. 21. 1877. Slater
Morris and her husband united with the Church of the Breth-
ren Jan, 14, 1890. Her husband, five children, one brother,
two half-brothers and two half-sisters survive. Services at
the Donnela Creek church by Eld. David Leatherman. Text,
I Cor, 15: 19.—Elsie Wingert, R. D. 1. Box 173, Springfield,
Ohio.

Mumaw, Sister Magdalene, daughter of William and Jane
Burns, born in Shepherdstown. W. Va,, Oct. 9. 1821, died
Marcli 6, 1912, aged 90 years, 4 months and 27 days. In 1833
at the age of twelve years, she located with her parents In
Clark County, Ohio, She was united In marriage to Henry
Mumaw Oct. 27, 1810, This home was blessed with four sons
and four daughters. Her parents were pious members of tlie

Methodist church. About fifty years ago .'5he became a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren, and lived an exemplary
Christian life for half a century. This was a source of much
comfort and real Joy to her In her hours of suffering, and an
inspiration to all who knew her. Her remarkable patience
during her sickness suggested the text, '" Here is the patience
of the saints: here are they that keep the commandments of
God. and the faith of Jesus." " Grandma," as she was
known by all, was blessed with good Judgment, and she was
able and willing to give counsel to those who sought it. She
was deeply Interested in the welfare of the church, and ten-

der and kind to her family. She leaves one son and two
daughters. Her husband, two daughters and three sons pre-

ceded her In death.—Elizabeth Waybrlght, Trotwood, Ohio.

Myers, Sister Sallie, nee Garber, died in the Dlnvilie Creek
congregation. Rockingham Co,, Va., May 7, 1912, aged 60

years. 4 months and 18 days. She united with the church
early In life. She was always cheerful and pleasant, looking
on the brigiit side of things. Her husband, six sons and
three daughters survive. Services by Brethren D. Hays and
D. H, Zigier. Text, Jer. 8: 22.—Catherine R. Kline, R. D. 1.

Box 3, Broadway, Va.
Bandall, Sister Marlntha, nee Rickard, born In Carroll Coun-

ty. Ohio, Feb. 19, 1841, died at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. H. A. Tuttle, near Green Mount, Iowa, May 10. 1912,

aged 71 years, 3 months and 30 days. At the age of twelve
years siie united with the M. E. church, and remained a
faithful member until twelve years ago. when she and her

husband united with the Church of the Brethren. Her hus-
band preceded her In death a little more than two years ago.

Services by Bro. F. M. Wheeler. Text, 3 Tim. 4: 7.—Mary
E, Wheeler, Marshalltown. Iowa.

Tan Dyke, Bro. M. M. K.. born In Pennsylvania. May 12,

IS36, died in Garden City, Kans., May 6, 1912, aged 75 years,

II months and 24 days. He was married to Rachel Thomp-
son. One daughter was born to this union, who becaine the

wife of Eld. G. Nevlnger. Bro. Van Dyke united with the

Church of the Brethren many years ago. For several years
ha made his home with his daughter. About three months
before he died he came to live with his granddaughter. Broth-

er and Sister GofC. where he died. He leaves three sisters

and one son-in-law. His wife and daughter preceded him.
Services by Eld. J. E. Crist. Text. Job 14: 14. Interment In

the Garden City cemetery.—Mrs. May GofT, Garden City,

Kans.
Wooley, Friend Lucien Bonaparte, born at Galesburg, 111.,

Jan. 9, 1864. died at Des Moines, Iowa, May 23, 1912, of tuber-

culosis, aged 43 years. 4 months and 14 days, A wife, four
daughters, two .-sisters and five brothers survive. Sermon by
the writer from 2 Cor. 5: 1. —Virgil C. Flnnell, 1335 E.

Sixteenth SI., Des Moines. Iowa.

THE FULL REPORT
OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 1912

Should Be Ordered Now
The Annual Conference at York. Pennsylvania Isone that will long be remembered and one that everymember of the church will want to know about

.\s soon as possible after the close of the meetlnp
the Report will bo prepared for mailing This year'sReport win be of special Interest and value to themembers of the church.
These Reports from year to year form an Impor-

tant collection of reading matter which should be
preserved In every family. Some ciuerles of vital
Interest will come before the Conference this vearEvery speech made, with the name of the speaker
will appear In full. Besides, all the speeches mad4
itt the Educational, Missionary, Sunday-school andChristian Workers' Meetings will be reported fully.

This Is the only source from whicli you can get
a complete report of the meeting. Do you want to
be Informed regarding the rulings of the church?
Jin°^°''^^'"/'5?

Report. The matter In Iho Report
will be carefully liide.Kcd, making It convenient for

Send in yoitr order now. Price, 25 cents.

BBETKBEN PUBLISHXNG HOUSB,
Elgin, lUlnolH.

Modern Fables and

Parables

Moral Truth in a
Nutshell

This book contain! 352 pagea and more than

100 fables and parables. The great majority of

these arc new. Some are old fables and parables

recast and covered in modern dress. They pre-

sent truth in a forcible style, which is also strik-

ing, and makes it easily understood and remem-
bered. The application may be made spiritually

as well as morally in most instances. In the

variety of subjects almost every phase of human
life is touched. The illustrations, ?5 in number,
by Paul Kraft and others, add greatly to the in-

terest and help wonderfully in making clear the

meaning. A careful study of these fables and
parables will help one to see himself and others

in a new light and cnablt him to live t nobler

and happier life.

Price, 65 cents

BRETHREN PUBUSHINO HOUSE
Elcin, IlllaoU

Destruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC
THE WORLD'S 6REATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on her

maiden trip, strikes a gigantic iceberg at

dead of night and sinks, carrying over

l,5O0 Human Beings to a Watery Grave

It has no equal in the history of ocean disas-

ters, or in the number or prominence of Its vic-

tims. Multimillionaires, famous editors and
statesmen gave up their lives like true heroes
that women and children might be saved.

This brand new book, which is being published,

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva-

tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of the

survivors, sketches from artists who were on the

scene—actual photographs of this terrible disas-

ter.

There is great interest as well as deep sympa-
thy concerning this greatest tragedy, which will

insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this

book.
The book when completed will contain nearly

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound in fine

cloth. It will be sent postpaid upon receipt of

price—$1.00.
If you are interested in the agency for this

book and want to make lots of money right now,
write for terms and territory. There is a great
harvest to reap for those who will put forth a

little effort. Send 15c for prospectU6.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINa HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Annual Meeting Notes.

(Concluded from Page 365.)

himself a strong man on the platform, as was shown by

his manner of treating the "Relation of Our Christian

Workers' Society to the Church." He made some telling

points, and among them this one, " Everywhere We Need

Less Talking and More Working."

" Proper Sunday-school Organization " was considered

in a practical way by Bro. S. H. Hertzler, of Elizabeth-

town, Pa. All these speeches were followed by a num-

ber of short talks, and, taking tlie meeting as a whole, it

was an interesting and a helpful Sunday-school Confer-

ence.

Before 2 P. M. the Tabernacle began filling for the

Conference Missionary Meeting. Over six thousand peo-

ple were present. The Standing Committee and several

missionaries occupied the platforms. Four new mission-

aries were also present. Bro. D. L. Miller presided and

Bro. I. Bennett Trout conducted the devotional exercises.

A. song by the missionaries, home on furlough, created

considerable interest. Bro. Wilbur B. Stover was then

announced for the regular address and said, " My Mother."

The effect was almost startling. Tears unbidden rushed

to a thousand eyes. The missionary address was strong

and appropriate, and delivered so clearly that everybody

could hear what was said.

Following this was a short, earnest appeal for funds,

and iJhose present responded cheerfully. The amount con-

tributed, so far as can be determined at this writing, was

over $26,000, of which $10,000 was given for endowment.

The four new missionaries were then introduced, viz.,

Herman B. Hershey and wife, from Pennsylvania, Anna

Eby, from Ohio, and Olive Widdowson, from Pennsylva-

nia, ' All of these go to the India field. A very impress-

ive consecration service, conducted by Bro. L. W. Teeter,

followed. Enough, in the interest of education, Sunday-

school and mission work was done to make the day mem-

orable, but there was still more on the program.

At four o'clock there was a sermon by Bro. I. J. Ros-

enberger, of Covington, Ohio, and at 6:30 the Child Res-

cue Meeting was held. We could not be present, but

learn that it was carried out according to program, and

that some exceedingly interesting and helpful things were

said.

The work of the day in the Tabernacle closed with the

Temperance Meeting, under the direction of Brethren

J. W. Lear, W. M. Howe and P. J. Blough. The presence

of about seven thousand people showed the interest that

our people take in this live question.

After a spiritual devotional service the excellent pro-

gram, as announced, was rendered. Short, spicy, five-min-

ute talks were given on the four evils associated with the

liquor traffic,—cards, tobacco, clubs, and the white slave

traffic. These were shown to be directly connected with,

and the products of, the open saloon.

Then followed interesting discussions on the moral and

religious effects of the saloon, and how the church can

best grapple with this great foe. The clear, convincing

ring of these speeches, and the response given them by

the audiance show clearly where the Brethren stand on

these evils.

A meeting in the interest of the Sisters' Aid Societies

had been booked for 8:30 A. M, In the tent, but the wind

blew down the tent th» evening before, and so the meet-

ing had to be held at the west end of the grand stand.

Here over four hundred sisters gathered, and held a most

inspiring meeting, with Sister W. D. Keller, of Ashland,

Ohio, presiding. They discussed some vital qusstions con-

nected with the Aid Society work. The need of greater

and more general interest was expressed, and suggestions

were given as to how this interest may be promoted. In-

stances were cited, showing how the sisters had suc-

ceeded in making their work a real power for good along

temperance and spiritual lines.

To any one present it was evident that the gathering

was" full of "live wires." The sisters have plenty of ideas

concerning ways and means to make the world better,

and they also know how. to express themselves earnestly

and clearly. Each one will go home with an inspiration.

During the day reunions were held by the following

schools: Juniata College, Elizabethtown College, Bridge-

water College, Manchester College, Bethany Bible School,

and Mount Morris College. All were well attended and
much enthusiasm was manifested for the different schools

by their friends and former students.

Here end our "notes" for this issue. Tomorrow we
enter upon the work of the open Conference.

Notice.—To make room for the Conference Notes, we
are obliged to omit the Table of Contents and Love Feast
Announcements. Some notes and general church news
were also crowded out, but will be found in next issue.
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THIRD QUARTER SUPPLIES
FOR YOUR SUNDAY=SCHOOL

are awaiting- your
order. Better have
them two weeks
ahead of time
than two days

late. Should you
delay the sending

in of your order it

may result in dis-

appointment t o

your school. Do
not wait until a

day or two before

the supplies are

needed and then

expect to receive

them for distribu-

To Brethren Publishing House^ Elgin, III., Date, _ ^
Enclosed find $ fi^r Sunday School Supplies, for quarter

ending, to he sent to the following address:

To _ _ P. 0., _...- - _
County, _ State

Subscriptions may begin at any time but must close with a quarter,—the first of
January, April. July or October.

Brethren Leaflet,

Children at Work.

tion at the proper Our Boys and Girls, 5

Our Voung Peopiet S

time. The only

safe way is to do

it now.

The Brethren

helps are as good
as the best for

any Sunday-
school, and they

are absolutely

necessary i n a

Brethren Sunday-
school. It is grat-

ifying too, to

know that our

people believe Teacher's Class Book.

this. The increase

Brethren Advanced Quarterly, 5 or more copies to one address. 3 months, 3 cts. each, ..

Brethren Juvenile Quarterly, s or more copies to one address, 3 months, 2M cts. each, ..

S or more copies to one address, 3 monlha, aJi cts. eacli, ..

more copies to one address, jier quarter, 3 cents per copy, ..

re copies to one address, per quarter, 7M cents per copy. .

re copies to one address, per quarter, 10 cents per copy. .

11 suitable to hangup, per quarter, 75 eta., - per year, iz.%a, .,. Bible Lesson Pictures, on r

. Picture Lesions, one tor each Sunday in quarter, per set. aSi cts.. the year. 10 cts.

. Fifty Cent Home Department Outfit,

. The What, Why and How of the Home Department,

. Dollar Cradle Roll Outfit,

.. llie What, Why and How of the Cradle Roll,

. Secretary's Minute Book, paper bound, size 4x7

. Twentieth Century Secretary's Minute Book, Cloth,

,. Secretary's Minute Book, neatly bound in cloth, size 6 by IM

in the demand for

them is good evi-

dence of the high
appreciation o f

their worth, by
those who use

them.

And our prices

are right, consid-

ering the quality

of our goods. The
needs of Brethren
Sunday - schools

are constantly

kept in mind in

the production
and selection and
preparation of the

material.

Carefully note

the items in the

... Collection Envelope!. . - • • - •

.Union Frlman,

.
.Star AttaaOaaie* Keoorda, tnoIaOliiff Stem,

,
.Vo. flOO—Cli«T7 vtd arMn Tlok«ta, 200 tickets to pack, 16 cts.

G cents. ..

Jl.OO ..

15 cts. each, ..

40 cents ..

60 cts. each. ..

35 cts. per dozen, ..

iS cts. perdoien,

fi omtB.

.

.per dozen, 49 eta.

.

These Supplies J Sunday School,..

arc Ordered for ) Congregation,

Who ordered S. S. Supplies for your /

School the last time before this ? )

Name of person making this order,

Person to whom this order is to be charged, .

Post-oJ/ice,^

County, State,

^

BrBthtan's Advanced QuBrtarly, single copv per quurtor, Tn^ta.: Brethren's Juvonile Quarterly, single COPX.

par quarter, 4 cts.: Children at tVork, porcopy, on« yeiir, 20t'ts. Ottr Boya and Glfls,

per copy, one year, OUuW.i Our Young Puople, per year, UO tta.

accompanying or-
1 iv

der blank. If, perchance, some of the books or other helps named have not yet found their wa\

into your school, it is doubtless owing to the fact that you have not yet organized the lines ot

work for which they are intended. Every up-to-date school needs them. Any desired informa-

tion is freely given. Nothing is here named that has not been tried and found to be good. New-

lines of work are not always good because they are new, but some good things are new to some

our schools. The importance of the Sunday-school demands the best to be had. We can help

you.

The praise service of your school should not be ovei;looked. If you have not already aJopte

the Kingdom Songs you should do so at once. This book is being used by a large number

Sunday-schools in the Brotherhood. Don't wait until other schools have worn theirs out betore

you adopt it, but get it while it ie new.

Don't hinder the progress of your school on account of a shortage of supplies. Befit-er liau

a few extra to hand to strangers when they come in than not to have enough to go around.
_^

are interested in the progress of each Sunday-school and are ready to help in any way posi>i

Please don't overlook sending your order in early.

:
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, HI.

»—H—M~ H~—M l..l..-.l..l..-.l..I. ..it.il..-i|
.il i i*~
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AROUND THE WORLD

Our Luxuries.

Gruff old Benjamin Franklin at one time said: "The

'iest tax we pay is tlie one we willfully place upon

K.gj the love of luxury and the heavy cost tliat it

T'niantls."
Doubtless it was true in his day, and still

re so is it true today, since, during the fiscal year closing

*th May. ^^^2' lii^"'"'^^ amounting to more than $200,-

noOOOO were imported into the United States. Under the
'

''luxuries" are included such articles as precious

tones, art works, laces, embroideries, ostrich feathers,

flowers, toys, perfumeries, cosmetics, jewelry, etc. Well

iiiiglit one say, with the prophet oi old, " Wherefore do ye

spend money for that which is not bread, and your labor

for that which satisfieth not?"

A Useful Life Ended.

Mari^aret E. Sangster, known and loved by all as a

sympathelic and heart-touching writer, passed to the

scenes beyond June 4, at the age of seventy-four years.

The latter part of her life was spent quietly at Maple-

wood, N. J., but for more than fifty years this noted writer

pursued an active literary career. Besides being a prolific

contributor to a number of journals, she was also an author

of various books. Most commendable in her life and work

was the aim so consistently followed to the very end,

—

that all she would do, all she would write, should tend to

the elevation of the soul, the building up of the home, and

the bettering of mankind in general. Of sucli noble souls

the world has all too few. It is a ministry that should

be more generally engaged in.

The Heroes Among the Toilers.

Some interesting thoughts may be gleaned from a con-

sideration of the awards bestowed by the Carnegie Hero
Fund Commission since its funds became available, April

15, 1904: Total number of awards, 583; awarded to wage
workers, 406; to students and school-children, 92; to busi-

ness men, 33; professional men, 22; wom^n and girls, 31.

It will be remembered that it is the object of the Carnegie

Hero Fund to bestow its awards upon those who, at the

risk of their own life, have sought to rescue their fellow-

men from danger and death. That so large a number of

brave rescuers should be fo.und among even the humblest
of the nation's citizens, is an eloquent tribute to the heroic

spirit of seif-forgetfulness which, in the face of dire dan-
ger, seeks the salvation of others.

Curbing Dishonest Land Advertisements.

I'ur some time the Federal Government has been plan-
'inig to discourage fraudulent land companies. At a recent

conference of reclamation agents, railway officials and
^tate agents, called by F. H. Newell, director of tlie

Lnited States reclamation service, a practical turn was
(i'veii to the movement. Plans will be submitted to the
cummg Conference of Governors, by which uniform legis-

lation IS to be secured, controlling all land sale literature,

investigating all land-selling methods, etc. This will place
tlie entire land sale and promotion business where it should
lave been long ago,—under direct control of responsible
authority in each State. While it will protect and foster
legitimate land sales, it will undoubtedly prove to be a
ost severe check upon the unscrupulous schemers wlio
ave too long been imposing upon the credulity of the un-
specting. Once more honesty will be assigned its prop-

i^r place by the strong arm of the law.

greater efforts in the proper rearing of the children.

"^Traill up a child in the way he should go," will always
be the greatest deterrent of crinio, and the must potent

agency of greater purity.

Some Facts to Think About,

Chicago's Vice Commission shows, in a recently-pub-

lished statement, that the profits collected last year from

the shameful social evil in the city amounted to at least

$16,000,000. The Protestant churches of the city gave,

during the same time, to all church and mission purposes,

$4,000,000. These figures are claimed to be as accurate as

they can possibly be made, and as we ponder their signifi-

cance, they are truly appalling. Moreover, what is true of

Chicago is equally true of New York, Philadelphia and

other cities. Surely, the Lord's hosts should bestir them-

selves! If any one has ever been thoughtless enough to

decry the few millions raised for home missions, to help

benighted ones in the homeland, let him repent of his

error and determine to consecrate himself more fully to

the rescue oi the perishing at our very door,—not neglect-

ing, of course, the work in the lands beyond the briny

deep.
~" German Warships in American Waters.

Formidable as tliese words might appear at a time of

threatening hostilities, there was no semblance of bitter

antagonism or serious opposition, when the visiting squad-

ron of German warships was so graciously received by

President Taft and other leading otlicials at Hampton
Roads, Va., June 3. The purpose of the visiting flotilla

was merely to return the visit of the American fleet at Kiel,

Germany, last year. There was naught but the most

demonstrative manifestations of peace and good will as

the representative vessels of the German fleet anchored

in clos^proximity to the formidable vessels of the Ameri-

can navy. One might wish that the commendable spirit

of the recent occasion might, in some way, so fully per-

meate both nations that they would never think of facing

each other in deadly battle array. That hope is cherished

by many interested participants of the pleasant occasion

and, we trust, will add to the strengthening of international

peace.

A Novel Record for a Steamer.

There is a keen rivalry among transatlantic steamers as

to the best records in speed, accommodations, etc., but it

remained for the " Columbia," a steamer of the Anchor

Line, arriving recently at New York from Glasgow, Scot-

land, to make a record that stands unchallenged. This

steamer made the entire trip without having sold a single

glass of intoxicating liquor! All passengers seem to have

been total abstainers, and though there was plenty of

liquor on board, there was universal abstinence, simply

because each person was a law to himself along the line of

temperance. Those who are familiar with life on the aver-

age transatlantic liner, and the large amount of liquor

usually sold, will appreciate the great value of the record

so proudly boasted by the " Columbia." Incidentally it

reiterates the old truth that the greatest reform work, and

tlie most successful one, also, is that which is wrougiil in

our owfl hearts, giving us power to rise above all tempta-

tions of whatever kind and character.

Crime and Criminals.
'ci^t of our readers are more or less familiar with the

Ivh"^^^'"^
career of William Allan Pinkerton, through

ose skill many criminals have been brought to justice.

recent magazine article he groups his observations,

I'olT^^"'"^
l^'ie criminal element of our land, under the

owing four leading delineations: (1) There is no con-
' ^ 'y criminal class. All men are free to choose be-

of7ed^°°^
and evil. No man falls beyond the possibility

are'^'^

t^rnption. tleredity, environments, habits and ideals

is th^°r"'
factors in shaping character. (2) Covetousness

ijj ,f
^^^tting sin of the race. Paul's statement concern-

lo b h
'^^'"^ °^ money as the root of all evil " has proved

'"al*^
^^°'"':^ly true in the life of practically every crim-

I'un'ist

"^^ lies at the root of most crimes. (3) Fear of

prom
^"^ ^0G& not reform any one. Unless conscience

eousJ^J^
"^^ ''^^""^ '° ^P"""" ^^''' ^"*^ '"'" *° ^^^^^ °^ "S'^^'

not d
'

^^^ ^^^ l^e no genuine reform. (4) Crime will
^crease until parents, and society as well, put forth

How Switzerland Deals with the Unemployed.

A man who is uut ot work m Switzerland, is regarded
as a danger to the cuniniuiiity, il left to hiniaelf, and is

therefore made the object of moat solicitous care by the
authorities. Immediate steps are taken to assist the un-
fortunate one to secure suitable work, not only for the
sake of his family, but also in the interest of the State,
There is no disposition to tolerate a loafer. Begging is

prohibited by law. "and vagrancy is clasbilied as a crime.
If an unemployed person does not avail himself of possible
opportunities for work, the authorities will place him where
work is to be had, and see to it that he stays at it. All
this goes to -show that there is positively no place for a
lazy man in the little mountain republic. Flow commend-
able if we could say the same thing, spiritually speaking,

of the church and her membersl

" Uncle Sam's " Conscience Fund.

We often talk about -weighing our words," but perhaps

none of us has ever arrived at the incomputable " weight
"

of the word " ought." A painful neglect of duty, or an

overt transgression of human or divine law, bring lu uur

recognition the condemnation of an outraged conscience,

and there is no peace until the matter is righted. Man

may parley with the inward monitor for awhile, but in

the. end he usually yields to the insistent pressure. The

United States Treasury ha^, what is known as a " Con-

science Fund," which duly receives all remittances, sent

from time to time by repentant ones who are seeking to

regain peace of mind by giving up their ill-gotten gains.

As early as 1811, the sum of $250 was sent to the fund,

and since then, from year to year, there have been numer-

ous additions to this department of the public treasury.

A few years ago a conscience-stricken defaulter remitted

$6,150, in payment of customs duties lawfully due the Gov-

ernment, but hitherto unpaid. One might wish there were

an equally acute sensitiveness regarding the funds 'I'-liber-

ately withheld from the Lord's work by those who so

loudly acclaim that they and all they have are the Lord's.

What a sudden and prolific increase there would be to the

Lord's "storehouse," if conscience-stricken ones every-

where would "bring all the tithes"! And how the "win-

dows of heaven " would be opened, and a blessing poured

out "that there shall not be room enough to receive it"!

Liberality of Chinese.

Competent statisticians have estimated the total amount
of money expended in "ancestral worship " annually, out
of the poverty of China, at not less than $150,000,000. it

will be remembered that three religions are recognized,—
Confucianism, Taoism, and Buddhism. Almost every
Chinese is a Confucianist, but most of them are also

Taoists and Buddhists, practicing the ceremonials, pe-
culiar to those cults, at designated limes. Confucius was
the originator of ancestral worship, and the sum above
referred to shows that the practice is not only religiously

observed by the people, but that they arc willing to give

liberally for its perpetuation, it is but fair to mention,
however, in praise of Chinese Christians, that the liber-

alityj so characteristic of them in their heathen practices,

is even greater after tlic love of God has been shed

abroad in their hearts.

The Vanities of Modern Society.

When Solomon iaid, "All is vanity," he probably had a

keen realization of the emptiness of human endeavor, apart

from the sanctifying influence of God's grace. It is just

as true today. Recently the great metropolitan dailies

featured "A Flistory-making Social Event," given by the

leaders of New York's effete society world at a prominent
hostelry of that city. It was a party in honor of a newly-
imported pet dog from China, whom the proud owner, a

prominent society lady, desired to introduce to her friends

and their respective pets. Teakwood tabourets, inlaid witJi

pearls, and cushioned with satin, were placed at the table

for the invited canine guests, who feasted lavishly upon
the sumptuous viands provided for them. And all this

while, but a few blocks away, gaunt poverty stalked

through the wretched tenements of the " submerged
tenth," and while many of the unfortunate children of the

slums would gladly have eaten the crumbs that fell from

the ricii dogs' table. One is made to wonder at the pecu-

liar attitude of high-class society, when it passes by hu-

man suffering unconcerned, to lavish its beneficence upon

pampered and overfed specimens of tlie canine tribe.

The Need of Vigilance.

Ever since the days when the cruel mandate M Merod

caused the slaughter of Bethlehem's little ones, humanity

lias looked with horror upon any man or institution that

would, in the slightest degree, imperil the lives of inno-

cent childhood. With just indignation we look upon the

factory or " sweatshop " that would, for the sake of dollars

and cents, rob blooming youth of its God-ordained heri-

tage of health, and curtail its opportunity for better things.

But even Christian people may be neglectful at times.

The " New York Sun," in a recent issue alleges that Sun-

day school picnics during last season were not as careful

as they might have been, to guard against ptomaine poi-

soning in the food served, and that, in consequence, tliiTe

was a total of five hundred deaths, besides a large number

of cases of serious illness. This shows that with the very

best intentions we nsay often fail in achieving the highest

goo4 unless perpetual vigilance be exercised. There is

need of continual watchfulness lest by our negligence

precious lives be endangered. And still more important

than the temporal well-being, should be the spiritual wel-

fare of our children. Here, through thoughtlessness, irrep-

arable injury is often wrought. We are not always care-

ful enough that the safest spiritual teaching leads their

steps into the way of righteousness, nor are we as watch-

ful as we ought to be, that only the best and safest liter-

ature is placed at their disposal. In consequence many

parents are made to- mourn tlie moral delinquency and

final ruin of their loved ones, when a little timely thought-

fulness and care might have won them as jewels for the

King's diadem.
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Study h3 shew tlij-«lf approved onto God, a workmui that n«drth

not to be astumed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Wrecked.

Heautifiil at early morn.

Fair and fresh a garden lay;

Tragrant flowers, newly born.

Smiling, spread their petals gay.

Tempest-swept, the close of day

Saw a wreck, a ruin wild

—

Blossoms torn and soiled with clay,

"Oh. my lilies!" sobbed a child.

Sailed a ship on waters wide,

Staunch of build, superb of parts.

Bearing out upon the tide

Fondest hopes of eager hearts;

Wrecked in sight of foreign marts,

On the wave her cargo tossed;

Frail the might of human arts

—

Brave men mourned for fortunes lost.

Bent above a city fair

Cloudless skies in tropic clime;.

Busy traffic sounded there,

There the idler's careless time,

Passed at ease where fountains chime,

Rent the earth and sudden hurled

Down the city in her prime

—

Paused, appalled, the living world.

Forth upon life's restless sea

Fared a youth with proud craft whole;

Sailing aimless, asked not he

For the Pilot's safe control.

On the fatal, bark-strewn shoal,

Lightly marked by man, he swept;

But for shipwreck of a soul,

Angels bowed their heads and wept.

—Josephine E. Toal, in Independent.

The Righteousness that Saves.

BY S. N. m'cANN.

S. N. McCann,
Dear Friend:—Some time ago I had access to your book,

•'The Lord our Righteousness" and in reading some of

its chapters I was convinced of their scripturalness. 1

refer to those chapters that speak of the worthlessness of

human righteousness and the necessity of having God's

righteousness. But I felt that the book failed when it

made the reception of that righteousness to depend upon

man's obedience to ordinances. That righteousness comes

because of life CGal. 3: 21), imparted by God the Father.

True obedience can not come from a disobedient nature

(Eph. 2: 1, 2). The obedience of faith (Rom. 16: 26), can

flow only from Hfe received, and that life is Christ. (Col.

3: 1-4). Christ's obedience (even unto death) has brought

us the gift of God's righteousness. Christ in us produces

the life of obedience (Rom. 5: 19 and 8: 1-4). God's right-

eousness (Rom. 3: 22), imparted to faith (Rom. 4: 4-8) is

imparted to us by the work of his Spirit as we walk in

him God's salvation is received by hearing, not by do-

ing (Gal. 3: 2; John 10: 27-29).

If I understand your position from the quotations

you give there is but httle, if any, difference in our

views in reference to the righteousness that saves.

The righteousness that saves is a gift from God to

every one that believes. This belief is more than

merely intellectual, combined with emotional faith.

It is intellectual, emotional and voluntary faith. It is

a faith that not only takes Jesus as Savior, Sanctifier,

Sin-bearer, and Substitute, but, by the same act of

faith, takes him as Lord and Master. The act of faith

that receives the atonement and sets the soul at ease,

is simultaneous with the act of faith that renders full

allegiance to Christ to rule the life. Any disposition,

on the part of the saved believer, to refuse to do any

known wish of Jesus, is bona fide evidence that he is

not begotten of God. A man who believes unto salva-

tion, does not do so in order to be saved, but he does do

so because he is saved, because he has the Spirit of

life,— the spirit manifest by Jesus at all times. " He
that believeth on the Son hath eternal life, but he

that obeyeth not the Son shall not see life, but the

wrath of God abideth on him" (John 3 : 35). The be-

lief that saves is the belief that obeys, psychologically.

The two acts of faith are simultaneous, but chrono-

logically they are separated by time. A man can not

receive Christ as substitute, as Savior, and not re-

, ceive him as Master, by the same act of faith,

" Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that

doeth the will of my Fatlier which is in Iieaven

"

(Matt. 7: 21). ^Vhen we receive Christ as Savior and

Master, there is a complete surrender to his will, and

salvation is wrought by faith alone, and not by works;

yet works will follow because of what we are. A
single act of refusal, on our part, to do any command
of Jesus, or even a known wish, is to cut us ofif from

the promise of salvation by faith.

The free grace of God is for all men,—even the

vilest, the most degraded sinner, yet it can and will

reach none who will not believe on Jesus as the Son

of God.

To receive Jesus as Deity, and then set up our wills

against his will, and refuse to do, is exalting self in-

stead of Christ. Again; to work, to keep the com-

mandments, and claim salvation because we have kept

them, is exalting self instead of Christ.

It is Christ's obedience that saves us and seals us

heirs, that changes our natures and makes us like unto

himself in spirit. " Not as I will, but as thou wilt."

It is tlie life of Ciirist sacrificed that gives us right-

eousness imputed, and because of this Hfe in us we
grow in righteousness (Rom. 8: 11; 1 John 2: 29).

Granting that " true obedience can not come from a

disobedient nature" (Eph. 2: 1, 2), it is certain, also,

that disobedience can not come from one " created in

Christ Jesus for good works, which God before pre-

pared that we should walk in them" (Eph. 2: 10).

To refuse to walk in obedience to God is to invalidate

our claim to the "obedience of faith" (Rom. 16: 26).

" There can be no question but that "obedience of

faith" flows from the new life and not from the old

one (Eph. 3: 1-4). It is not the question of its

source that troubles men but the question of actual

obedience. To claim the faith that saves, and know-

ingly, without earnest effort, to stop short of the faith

that does, is wrong, is sinful, is sacrilegious (John 2:

4). A single act of disobedience not only cuts a man
off from the claims of salvation by faith, but it brands

him a liar.

Christ's obedience is our only claim to. a rigtiteous-

ness that saves (Rom. 5 : 19) and we lay hold of that

obedience by faith and not by works (Rom. 4: 5),

yet the faith that accepts the atonement made by

Christ is the same faith that makes him Master. To
refuse to do what he says is to say he is not Master,

and this, in turn, says he is not Savior, hence our

claim to him is cut off by a single act of willful dis-

obedience. Though we are saved by grace through

faith and there is no condemnation to those in Christ

(Rom. S: 1-4), nevertheless we are to work out our

salvation with fear and trembling, God working in us

both to will and to work according to his good pleas-

ure (Philpp. 2: 12, 13). God only works in the saved

man thus. Any man who refuses to do, cuts oft" his

claim to salvation by faith.

" Ck>d's righteousness" (Rom. 3: 22) imparted to

faith (Rom. 4: 4-8) is imparted to us by the work of

his Spirit as we " walk in him." This is surely true,

but how can his Spirit accept a faith that claims the

benefit of his atonement, but refuses to walk in him ?

" He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also to

walk even as he walked" (1 John 2:6). "Though
he was a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things

which he suffered, and having been made perfect, he

became unto all them that obey him the author of

eternal salvation" (Heb. 5: 8,9, R. V.).

Again ; the faith that saves is the faith that obeys

even to the end. Salvation is not brought about by

doing, but the man who hears and refuses to do, is

indeed a sorry specimen of a saved man, "For if

any one is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is

like unto a man beholding his natural face in a mirror

:

, . . but he that looketh into the perfect law, the

law of liberty, and so continueth, being not a hearer

that forgetteth but a doer that worketh, this man shall

be blessed in his doing" (James 1 : 23-25).

Bridgezvater, Va.

this man, as to whether he had a desire to be
whole or not ? It could not be that, for the ^*^0' pre,
ence of the man at the side of these healing yj-.^

would be proof enough that he had a lofiging dg

^

to be healed of his infirmity.
^

What, then, is the Savior's design in this questln >

The answer which the impotent man gives to it

this forth very clearly, " Sir, I have no man, wh
the water is troubled to put me into the pool- K

while I am coming, another steppeth down before me"
This is simply a confession of his utter helplessness

'

of his absolute need of another to help hini, of Ii'-

own insufliciency.

This is exactly what the Savior is seeking,—to have
this impotent man feel keenly his own insullicienrv

His healing depended upon his willingness to be

wrought upon by a mightier power than self-effort

Christ's question, then, really is : Do you will to be

MADE whole? It is not simply, Do you have a desih^

to? This, then, demanded of him an active, volitional

determination upon his part,—to be willing, not only

to be, but to BE MADE whole.

Oh, the significance of the word, "made "
.' Here

we see the clay in the hands of the potler.— pliable

workable, ready to be made.

Beloved, every one who has a desire to be, must be

willing to be made. Only the potter knows the exact

process of making (the tempering, shaping and fin-

ishing) that will be required to bring forth, fnmi the

clay, a vessel of use and beauty, that will shed glory

upon the maker. Only the Heavenly Father knows

what tempering and moulding our souls need. He

alone knows how much sorrow, how much joy. how

many defeats, how many triumphs, are needed to make

us what he would have us be.

As we look forward, how little can we realize what

it will yet take, but as each one of us looks back-

ward how well we can now see just what it did take

to perfect us thus far. How helpless we have been,

and yet, hoiv greatly helped by his grace!

Therefore the best we can do is to be willing to

be made whole,—take what may be necessary,— willing

to suffer, to enjoy, to give, to forgive, to help and fo

be helped according to the riches of his grace.

Further, we need to think that he will even gener-

ate within our hearts, through his love, this wiUingmss

to do his will. " " For it is (jod who worketh in us both

to will (the willingness) and to work (the ability to

do) for his good pleasure " (Philpp. 2: 13). It should

stir our hearts to respond eagerly, in full surrender,

to the workings of his grace in us. Our goodness doe^

not depend upon our own efforts to be, so much, as ii

does upon our willingness to be made.

"Wilt thou be made whole?"

Barron, Wis.

"Wilt Thou Be Made Whole?"
John 5: 6.

BY C. A. BRALLIER.

What is the real essence of this question that

Christ put to the impotent man?
Did Christ simply want to get an expression from

Peace—The Demand of Civilization.

BY, STUART IIAMER.

[This oration was given at the IntercoUegiate Orntorlcal

Contest, Galesburg. in. Mr. Hamer is a student of Mt. Morris

CoUege, in.]

Everywhere the world is a vast warrior's sepulcher.

By the banks of inland rivers, by the side of moun-

tains, capped with hoary heads, beneath the wide

stretches of prairie, where the blades of grave gras5

quiver, there, asleep, lie the ranks of the dea<l. Tlie

armies of a thousand nations have met on earth s bat-

tlefield, and lost or won. The modern historian passes

by the great slaughters of human beings, and notes

only their effect on remaining humanity. We read o

war as a fault of nations. How many unjust war^

have been waged, history does not say. How inaii)

peaceful lands it has devastated, history can not te

But history does portray war as the greatest destrUL

lionist ever fostered by man. Yet, under the guiding

hand of the Great Infinite, every century has giv^"

to man superior laws, until he now faces the moveni

toward world peace.

International peace is simply the cry of honest nea

J

for a true system of justice. Peace advocates do no

call for "modernized warfare," but " civilized ^v

fare." Modernised zvarfare is the encounter

ernized weapons, civilised warfare is the con

of mod-

.flict
be-

tween ideas and principles. It demands the triuinpl'

of right and the downfall of wrong. Then

and politicians, senates and people, nations

statesnie"

and ind'-
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, gijaii sheathe their swords, and law shall reign

le Tl^^ selfish misgivings, the ancient gmdges
^^'^

t itler rivalries, the biting hatreds of nations, are
'"'

p(] of through international agreements. Mod-

tattles must be fought in parliament halls, with
"^^

lation as the cause, with words and ideas as

weapons.

-rjiis
movement was first agitated by Jesus of

V areth, later by Emeric Cruise, Wm. Penn, and

sia's Czar. Today it is led by men of education

1 religion, closely followed by the world of com-

r-e and the guilds of industry. It is true that war-

f re is common to all animate nature. Beasts and

.jjgj;
creatures whose brains possess no power of

[evelopinent,—may wage war upon each other, but

the crowning piece of God's creation, should

have noble aspirations. His progressive mind is not

hounded by the barriers common to the animate world

of which he is master. He is a part of the Divine. He

l,as
power of choice.

Let women petition for peace. Shall we educate

their tender sympathies only to hospital our battle-

c
Ijg? Shall we organize them into Red Cross So-

cieties, to follow in the path of the dragon, War, to

restore its victims, only that on the morrow they may

a^ain wound or be wounded? Shame to man that

woman must nurse the victim of his fury. It is hers

to rear a generation in which are found the virtues

sacred to the peaceful. This must conquer. Open

rebellion may be crushed by force of arms, violent

agitators may be destroyed, but what can be done with

that permanent, enduring patience of the lovers of

peace ?

Never, since the dawn of creation, were there so

many changes as today. Yesterday's laws are narrow.

Yesterday's inventions and discoveries are antique.

Today's achievements and tomorrow's dreams form

the fundamental basis of activity, for today's ideal is

tomorrow's real. The grand national spirit, so lately

conceived of, has already grown narrow, and is over-

shadowed by internationalism. Cities are no longer

protective but industrial institutions. The revival and

perfection of law, the comprehension and practice of

Christianity, the enlightenment and intellectuality of

the Aryan race, have made new conditions. The
combination of Grecian Art, Roman Law and Jewish

Religion, intermixed with Anglo-Saxon ingenuity,

have initiated a progress, the finality of which is incon-

ceivable. World commerce necessitates universal

postal and coinage systems, common laws and penalties

and, in turn, a world language. Even regardless of

man's conscious aid, a world federation would form
itself.

Modern civilization has reached that stage of prog-
ress to which the ideals of war are foreign. Our age
<-'an not afford to receive its moral standards, whether
personal or national, from the fifteenth and sixteenth

(-enturies. War advocates say, " To abolish war is to

•Jestroy heroism and the sterner virtues of man."
Not so. The world's bravest soldier of today is the

Japanese, and has he not lived in perpetual peace for
two hundred years? War produces neither character
"Or virtue. In truth, we do not need stern virtues, but
sterling virtues; not stern character but sterling char-
acter.

*Var is said to be productive of bravery. If, how-
^^'er, heroism did not express itself on the battlefield,

'^ would find some grander form of embodiment. It

J^'OLild produce heroes in the arts of peace. Was not
'vmgstone a hero? It would produce a thousand

^-'vingstones. Was not Webster a hero? It would
KOduce a thousand orators. Was not Emerson a

.
^t would produce a thousand thinkers, and

_
add ten thousand times ten thousand heroes to

'e common branches of industry.
^3r has condemned itself because it misappropri-
s utnds. It wrings taxes from the poor, to figbt

, ^f
'^n^t exist only in newspaper columns and in

e minds of the soldier class. . For every $1, spent for

sia"Ti°"'
England spends $4 for war ;

Italy, $9 ;
Rus-

'9'-. Out of every $10 spent by our last Congress,
went for war. In 1910, $235,000,000 was appropri-

y and army. Domestic evils menace our
'""^d for nav
welfa.

ate this

\^ more than foreign enemies. Let us appropri-

money for schools, for churches, for conquer-

ing deadly diseases, for destroying the white slave

traftk and we shall have builded a nation which the

world must revere.

The present system of anned peace threatens social

revolt in, almost every nation of Europe. In 1870

Europe had three million armed men; today, twenty

million. A nation can not take her laboring men
from the common branches of industry and keep them
in idleness without oppressing her people. War has

created a billion dollar debt for our government. On
the back of toiling humanity, governments have placed

a debt of thirty-five billion dollars,—mostly due to war.

Who suffers? Who pays? Rulers? Legislators? Politi-

cians? No. Laborers! There is a close relation be-

tween Europe's grand armies, her magnificent navies,

her perpetual wars and the wretched financial condi-

tion of her people. There is a direct relation between

the world's war expenditures and the high cost of

living. But the end is not yet. Nations call for more
and greater "dreadnoughts," for more and grander

armies, for more and deadlier instruments of destruc-

ijon. Until a world congress can be perfected, the

only conceivable solution of the national finance prob-

lem is a gradual proportionate disarmament.

War has condemned itself because it drains the

vitality of a people. When a nation's stauncliest

manhood falls, what must result? Decayed France

tells a marvelous history. Her religion and morals

fled with her Napoleonic armies, and with her soldiers,

lying scattered on the battlefields of Europe. Her
heroes fell in Italy, in Austria, in Egypt (at the base

of the pyramids), in Russia, in Germany (at Jena and

Austerlitz), in Belgium (at Waterloo). Greece and

Rome were conquered only after their heroes had fall-

en. Carthage warred herself to death. Spain died with

her internal strife, her destroyed armies and wrecked

armadas. So fell the Moors, and the nations of anti-

quity. The physical vitality of Japan is great, for her

manhood contains energy that has been undrained for

two centuries. Why wonder at the intellectual prog-

ress of Japan and China, when for six generations con-

stant peace has existed ?

War has condemned itself because it destroys our

moral conscience. All that is respectable, honorable

and just in man rebels at the thought of war. The
very profession of a soldier is shameful. Barrack life

is ignoble. The soldier is not subject to the influences

of home and respectable women. He knows but the

lewdest of the feminine race.

War abrogates all laws of morality. It pennits,

either openly or in secret, every known crime. We
must look with contempt on those national leaders who
demand that every American school train soldiers. To
our tender-hearted youth they would give hearts of

stone, eyes without pity, arms to drive the sword

through heart and marrow.

It is said that modern warfare has lost its cruelty.

Let ail such read the horrors of Russia's last war.

History has no parallel. iVIen of war say, " Quarter is

granted." Only let Britain tell the number of surren-

dered Boers who were slaughtered like beasts. Let

civilized American soldiers tell of the Philippine dis-

tricts where every native was slain. War is the sum

total of all villainies. Neither law, nor life, aor God,

is sacred.

War does not contain a single ray of justice, yet it

exists as a court of equity. Justice is the product of

man's reasonable faculties and cool deliberation, not

the resultant of his furious "passions. Scorn, if you

will, feudalism's trial by combat, but remember that

nations hold to that system today. If war ever was a

medium of justice between individuals, clans, tribes, or

nations, whether divinely sent or of man's conception.

the human family has certainly reached a stage of

progress when a new institution of justice is de-

manded. We must reverence the Washingtons, the

Winkelrieds, the L'Ouvertures, who turned to war as

the last and only means of protecting a native land, or

securing God-given rights and privileges. But the men

who today, when international peace is assured, still

clamor for justice of war, must be called the last

remnants of savagery.

War is ever unjust. What justice did the American

Indians receive? What justice came to Mexico?

What to the Boers? What to the opponents of Na-

poleon? Of Cffisar? Of Alexander? Weak nations
will only stand on equality with the strong, when the
representatives of the entire world shall sit and, as a
court international, decide disputes according to the
eternal principles of equity.

Who knows war's cost in wealth and morals?
Where has it not burned, devastated, destroyed? It

has tortured body; it has demoralized soul, and more,
—it has destroyed life—the most sacred gift of heav-
en. Not man, but infinite powers rule life and death.

What civilized people can permit capital punishment?
What civilized parliament dare legalize the murder of
a nation, its enemy? Man permits it, Higher Law for-

bids it. In the balance of the Eternal a single life,—
a human soul,—outweighs any present cause of war.
Ours is a reign of reason, la7u and moralily.—not of
force; a civilization of mercy.—not of blood, War
has continually destroyed life until at last the cries of
the widows and orphans, that it has made through all

ages, call to heaven for reti-ibution. And it comes.
Save the redemption of the human soul, no grander
scheme than the Parliament Universal, was ever propa-
gated l>y man. It is possible.

In 1787, when all the world said that a great republic

was impossible, our forefathers constructed a federa-

tion,—the grandest country on earth,—from thirteen,

separate sovereign States. To deny future arbitration

is to deny that over four hundred cases have already

been settled by it. It is to deny the moral, social,

political and religious progress of today. It is to deny
the evolution of law and the human mind.

Today the nations, slowly emerging from a dark,

mysterious past, play on the chords of the great harp
eternal, now accord, now discord, yet ever approaching

a melody universal. A people burdened with debt, a

world weary of war, stand dazzled and amazed before

the grand vision of peace, longing for the day when
nations shall close, forever, the age of war and usher

in the epoch oE peace. Even now the night breaks,

—

the morning cometh

!

lUt. Morris. III.

Memorizing Scripture.

BY Er.IZABETM HOWE BRUBAKER.
j

Number Two.

What shall we meninrizc? " Let the words of my
Euouth, and the meditation of my heart, he accept-

able in thy sight, O Lord, my strength, and my re-

deemer " (Psa. 19: M). " I want to say this verse

over and over," said a young sister. " I need it and

1 think it will help me be more careful in my words

and my thoughts." " Fret not thyself because of

evil doers" (Psa. ;i7 : 1), said a minister to a pro-

fessor, suffering l>ecause of the bad conduct of some
of his pupils. ' So then every one of us shall give

account of himself to God " (Rom. 14: 12), were the

words that a personal worker gave to an uncon-

verted boy who was taking another unsaved boy for

his example.

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose

mind is stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee
"

{Isa. 26: ;i). This text has been a real blessing to a

Christian worker in the midst of sin and vice. " For

I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are

not worthy to be compared with the glory which

shall be revealed in us" (Rom. 8; 18), comforted

a suffering and dying child of God, while lying in

the hospital. Yes, there is a " balm in Gilead."

The Word of God is so full and complete that every

need of the human soul can be met.

The adult, who has failed in the past to store the

mind with gems of Scripture, should now glean that

which is most helpful to him. While the " golden

age of memory " may be far in the past, the mind

has power still to retain new knowledge, anti this

I)Ower, through exercise, may become strong. I

like the motto, "Age no barrier."

It is said that an editor, at the age of seventy-

four years, began, in a systematic way, to commit

the Scriptures to memory. In a short time he was

able to repeat from memory a considerable part of

the entire New Testament. After enumerating the

many blessings and benefits that came to him from

this practice, he adds: "I am not now sorry that
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about five years ago 1 resolved to do what, during

these years, 1 had been seeking to xio. My only

regret is that the resolution was formed at so late a

period. Had ils date been much earlier, as it might

have been, and.-as 1 now think, it should have been,

the benetit to me, as I have no doubt, would have

been correspondingly greater. What I have gained,

in the way of mental relief and spiritual comfort

from the process described, I would not exchange

for all the honor and wealth of this world."

There are many simple and helpful texts that may

be taught the little ones. Only last Sunday the be-

ginners and primaries in our Mission Sunday-school

among the miners, one after another rose and re-

cited individually the following: "Be kind one to

another," " The Lord is my helper," " In everything

give thanks." " God loveth a cheerful giver," " We
love him because he first loved us," " Children, obey

your parents in the Lord," " Ye are the light of the

world," " The Lord is the strength of my life, of

whom shall I be afraid? " One little girl gave Psa.

23 entire.

What a beautiful picture it was to see that little

face beaming with—shall I say "heavenly" light?

Surely, it seemed like the light from above shining

through her eyes. These little ones are taught in

concert, and rehearsed in concert as well as in-

dividually. They are just now completing the sec-

ond group of ten quotations, besides some short

hymns adapted to the child mind.

As the child develops mental strength, there is

greater power to retain, and more difficult texts

may be given. That which is given ought to have

some immediate meaning and value for the life, at

a time when the intellectual and spiritual needs are

so many. We should guard against storing the

mind in the earlier years with that which the child

can not use. " Thy words were found, and I did

eat them ; and thy word was unto me the joy and

rejoicing of mine heart" (Jer. 15: 16).

Jlrden.lU.

Holiness.

RY ALEXANDER M. STOUT.

Holiness is an absolute term, with two elements

entering into its composition, viz., the holiness of God

and the holiness of man. Primarily it is an attribute

of God, yet, in his love, he has made it possible for

his children to appropriate it into their individual

lives. It is a mystery how a man, sinful by nature and

born of weakness, may attain to any degree of holi-

ness, yet this is not a sufficient reason not to seek it.

We must believe that there is nothing for which we
may seek at the Throne of Grace that shall be

granted sooner than the gift of the power to live a

holy life, for what pleases the Master more than

purity in his children?

Let us turn to nature and draw a lesson. We plant

a small seed. It is a mystery how that little germ of

life will soon manifest itself in growth. The little

root starts downward. The young stem starts up-

ward. Each part fulfills its mission. The stem bears

its flower and we wonder at its beauty. We pluck it

and place it on our centre-table, where we admire it

in its simple splendor, or we send it to a sick-room

where it may cheer and brighten a lonely heart. Yet

does the fact that its growth and life are a mystery, de-

tract from the enjoyment of it by any one? Likewise,

shall we allow the mystery of holiness to prevent our

enjoying it, as a spiritual flower in our sometimes bar-

ren lives?

In this brief essay I shall attempt no explanation of

this mystery, for I believe it is, as the mystery of the

flower, hidden within the mind of the Creator himself.

I shall, however, attempt to define holiness in such a

way as will help to make it more practical in our in-

dividual lives.

Inasmuch as holiness is an attribute of God we must
define it in terms of his holiness. The holiness of

Jehovah lies in his absolute separation from moral

~*^vil, his perfect moral purity, yet it is not the purity

of a crystal but a living force manifesting itself in the

lives of his creatures. His holiness is inconceivable

to the human soul except in terms of perfection it-

self. "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the

whole earth is full of his glory."

One element of holiness is hatred of sin, therefore

we believe that (lod nuist be a great hater of sin. Can

we thhik of anything short of absolute puritythat can

saitisfy his justice? And his justice is as great as his

mercy. Heb. 12: 14 reads, "Follow peace with all

men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the

Lord." In his justice men are either pure or impure,

holy or unholy. " Blessed are the pure in heart, for

they shall see God." Truly, without holiness, no one

shall see the face of the Lord in tliis life nor in eter-

nity, for so we are told in the Blessed Word.

But you say, " Is absolute perfection of life attain-

able ? " Let us turn to the Book for an answer. We
are commanded, " Be ye holy as I am holy," " Be ye

perfect as your Father in heaven is perfect." The
word "perfect" does not admit of comparison. One
defect and the life is imperfect. Yet, if such a life

were unattainable, it would never have been com-

manded.

Now herein lies tlie mystery of holiness. God can

be satisfied by a perfect life or by a substitute. Man
is weak in himself and prone to sin, but he has a sub-

stitute which God himself, out of his love for the

fallen race, has provided in the form of his only be-

gotten Son, Jesus Christ, who, by his atoning sacrifice

on Calvary, stands as a Mediator between God and

man. Christ has lived the perfect life and now pre-

sents our souls pure and stainless at the mercy-seat,

for God can not see our imperfections througli the

blood^f his Son. Why this is so, we do not know ex-

cept that " God so loved the world that he gave his

only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in Iiim

should have life eternal."

It is through our appropriation of this healing agen-

cy, by faith, that we may have his holiness imputed

unto us. -We may readily see tliat if we depend upon

our own works we fail miserably in reaching the stand-

ard that God demands. It is all of God and none of

self. It is the full surrender at the foot of the cross,

—

a penitent soul pleading mercy through the shed blood

of a suffering Savior,

We are free, indeed, for God wills it,—not licensed

to sin and break the commandments of our Master,

for that is crucifying the Son of Man afresh, but free

to grow into his glorious image, each day striving to

spread the tidings of God's wonderful love to the

children of men, each day remembering that holiness

is not the way to Christ, but that Christ alone is the

way to holiness. " Real holiness has love for its

essence, humility for its clothing, the good of others

as its employment and the honor of Gqd as its end."

Another blessing and privilege, which comes to the

human soul, lies in the fact that it may sustain and
retain this glorious relationship of purity in the sight

of God. Through sins of weakness one may fall

daily and at times, because of the busy and thought-

absorbing whirl of life, by which the Christian of

today is enveloped, he may lose sight of the blessed

Lord, yet Christ is our sin-bearer and he ever stands

at the mercy-seat, pleading and interceding for us.

Thus, by our daily repentance and appropriation of

Christ in our lives by a complete submission to his

will, we are daily and ever justified in his pure and
holy sight.

So let us believe that true holiness must consist

not merely in a peculiar garb or a dogged obedience

to church law, but in a transformed spirit, a new man
in Christ Jesus, standing, by his blood, spotless and
stainless in God's justice. Such a holy life is a voice

whicli will speak though the tongue is silent. Some-
one lias said, " Not all the pomp and pageantry of the

worlds reflect such glory on the Eye Supreme as the

meek and lowly virtues of one holy man."

North Manchester, Indiana.

Redeeming Grace.

BY IDA M. HELM.

Can any one think of anything more beautiful in

this world than a life that adorns the doctrine of

Christ? It is the highest standard toward which
men may strive. The supreme duty of every Chris-

tian is to labor, to induce men and women to give

heed to the teachings of the Bible and to follow
the way pointed out to us in the blessed

Jif

is to attain unto the unity of the faith and of

WoiTieii

knowledge of the Son of God, "unto a full

lilt

man, unto the measure of the stature of the fuln

"

of Christ. That we may be no more clilM

tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wi,,,]

of doctrine by the sleight of men in craftiness,
aft

the wiles of error" (Eph. 4: 13, 14, A. S. R.)

By companioning much with Christ in prayer
studying his teachings and his example, mediiatin!
(in the things of Christ, and following iiini ckisel

in all things, men grow in Christian stature,
Chri^,"i

is the Bread of Life. A person who has never ac

cepted Christ as his Savior, can, by God's o-race

come to the knowledge that "all have sinned and
come short of the glory of God." Let such a person

get a view of the tragic result of sin, and he wjn
soon realize that no standard of morality can free

him from guilt, and that sin is the result of man's

transgression.

When a man faces the reality of sin in his own
life, when he feels that he is blameworthy, and lie-

gins to turn from sin and to open his heart to the

influence of the Holy Spirit, there is preparation ^'u-

ing on in his soul for a deeper religious experience

A deep consciousness of sin in one's life, and the

assurance of God's eternal hostility to sin, conplcd

with a desire to be like Christ, and a love for the

things of God, make the sinner loathe sin and hate

himself for sinning, but before he can experience

the blessings of the Christian life, and grasp the

things of tiie NEW way,—the way of righteousness,

—something must be done about his sins.

It is the priceless blood of the Son of God that

can take our sins away. " Sin was so awful a thing

to God that it cost Calvary." When one has come

fully repentant to Christ, and, has "been buried with

him in baptism," he must also be raised with him

through faith in the working of God, who raised

him from the dead. And you, being dead through

your trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh,

you, I. say, did he make alive together with him,

having forgiven us all our trespasses: Having blot-

ted out the bond written in ordinances that was

against us, which was contrary to us: And he hath

taken it out of the way, nailing it to the cros^"

(Col. 2: 12-14).

Having risen with Christ to newness of life and

having received the Holy Spirit according to his

promise, enables us more intelligently to open our

life to the Spirit's work. Then we can go forth,

conquering, in the strength of Jehovah, growing

from one degree of grace to another, " till we all

attain unto the' unity of the faith, and of the knowl-

edge of the Son of God, unto a fullgrown man. imto

the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ'

The Bible doctrine of the church, for which Jesii:^

died, in order to its salvation, is of a body bonnd

together in loving harmony in Christ Jesus,—a!'

thinking and speaking the same things. Faction^

and divisions and strife find no place in the body

of the redeemed. Such things come of the evil one

The Bible doctrine of future punishment warns ns

and awes us, as we think of the doom of all who

are allied with evil.

Ashland, Ohio.

Ingratitude.

BY- NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT.

Hov/ much more good it would do our souls, fo

think of gratitude with all the kindness, joy and

benevolence the word implies, than to give way to tna

mean quality in our make-up,—ingratitude. But we sei-

it manifest on every hand, and it becomes us to take '

look at ourselves sometimes, to examine our faults, a^

well as our better qualities. It helps us to "see our

selves as others see us."

Oh, the baseness of ingratitude ! How contemptibk'

the meanness of the human heart when so vile a c»3

acteristic finds lodgment there I Even dumb anima
J

show marked gratitude for kindness shown them,

men and women, with their superior intelligence

God-given faculties, turn the loving-kindness and go
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11 f even their dear ones into very bitterness by

"^ "ungrateful natures.

r - 1 T very small child ofttimes manifests this very

J -^jible trait, and is it any wonder? A little boy

^'f f iir summers told his grandfather, who had just

" him a nickel, that he would rather have a quar-

°
, put in his bank. We may think he needed a

rttle
practical teaching, but how much less teaching

need ? Have we ever sighed for five and twenty

Jien the Lord gave us five?

T noticed a cartoon in the paper, about Christmas

p that was meant to be humorous, but it appealed

\p as having in it the embodiment of conditions

that really present a very serious picture, being all too

true. It was entitled, "Fifty Years Ago and Now."

\ poor boy arose on Christmas morning, very happy

to find a picture book, bag of gum drops, and a pair of

hoes "All for me," was his joyous expression of

gratitude. A wealthy boy of modern times arose to

find a large table stacked to ove-rflowing with Christ-

mas f^ifts for himself,—a large toy steamship, air ship,

train of cars and numerous other expensive articles,

htit complained because he had wanted a "a big air

ship that would fly," and failed to get it. Not a

.rreallv exaggerated picture of conditions as we often

find them. We older ones, too, are altogether too un-

(rrateful. We expect more than we deserve, and be-

moan our fate when we are disappointed. We expect

to find happiness in the gifts of others rather than

heinp happy in helping others.

School-children manifest their ingratitude for tlie

benefits given them through their school by disobedi-

ence to its laws and regulations. Even college stu-

dents sometimes invite the contempt of right-thinking

people by their sarcastic remarks hurled at their alma

imlcr. and stinging epithets cast at their faithful, self-

sacrificing teachers.

Husbands and wives too often fail to ajipreciatc

cadi other's love and kindness until it is too late.

Each expects in the other a higher degree of excel-

lence tlian may Ije found within themselves. They take

kindnesses and self-sacrifices as matters of course,—

iiatnrally their rights and just dues, when in reality

(liey are love tokens that should be liighly respected

and honored. A little poem has, in meaning, the

liiouf^ht that we have smiles and kind words for the

passing stranger, but frowns and neglect for our own,

—those we love the best,—those without whom life,

to us, would be dark and dreary. Plow prone is each

one of us to err!

A kind mother, who has but little more money than

she herself needs, sacrificed of that little, to buy for

llie child of her daughter, who had married a man of

wealth, a little present. This married daughter, in-

stead of receiving this gift for her little one as an

evidence of her mother's unfailing love, and recogniz-

ing in it the sacrifice it cost the giver, bitterly,

—

thoughtlessly, no doubt,—criticized the gift because it

was an inexpensive article,' not patterned exactly ac-

eording to her tastes. How that loving mother-heart

would have bled had she known that her gift, that she

liad secured with such painstaking care, accompanied
with her wealth of mother-love, was thus ungratefully

received! Such treatment as this is what brings the

bfay hair and untimely wrinkles upon our dear old

fathers and mothers. When will we ever learn to

clierish them as we should? God bless them for their

unfailing love, bestowed upon us, and pity us and help

'-IS to be more thoughtful of their feelings, and strive

to repay them as best we can. however small our

ability.

_

How we should appreciate the nurture and protec-

hon the church affords us, yet our ingratitude assumes
t'le form of dishonoring her by our unworthy lives,

^^'e do not love her precepts. We fail to bear true

testimony. We neglect to gather lost ones from the

t^y-ways and hedges into the shelter of her protecting
<^are. 'Wg ^^^ interested more in this world, with its

'"flnences that tend to draw us downward, than in the
"tner world where our treasures really are. We be-
'^oiiie dead-weights in the church, needing to be car-

'""^d along, or requiring to be very tenderly dealt with.

leather than rising loyally, as true soldiers of Jesus

and

Nothing but the blood of our Savior can cleanse us

of all unrighteousness.

Syracuse, Ind.

PRAIRIE CITY CHURCH, IOWA.
We met in council May 11. Our elder, Bro. W. I. Buck-

ingham, was present. Bro. Carl EIrod was elected super-
intendent, and Bro. Reed, secretary. Bro. Earl Brubakcr
was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Meeting.
May 12 we had a good missionary sermon delivered by

Bro. Fred McLellan. The program was in the evening.
consisting of songs, recitations and topics along mission
lines. Both the morning and evening services were spir-

itual and uplifting. A collection was lifted at both of

these meetings, amounting to $185.50. to be sent to An-
nual Meeting. The Prairie City banker contributed $2,

Our love feast, held May 18, was an enjoyable one, with
the exception of loved ones being absent from their ac-

customed places. This brought sadness to our hearts.

Our visiting members were Bro. W. West and wife, ol

Ankeny, Iowa, Bro. Samuel Goughnour. of Des Moines,
Iowa, Bro. Elmer Fouts and wife, from the Monroe
County church, and Bro. Niswander, of Brooklyn, Iowa.

Bro. Goughnour gave us an interesting and instructive

examination sermon. Brethren Goughnour and West of-

ficiated at the communion service.

On Sunday morning Bro. West gave us an interesting

discourse, taking for his text Philpp. 3: 13. He made
several beautiful and helpful illustrations. He had an

excellent theme and was listened to with marked atten-

tion. Bro. Elmer Fouts preached in the evening on

Philpp. 3: 10, and gave us much spiritual food foi

thought. His theme was intensely interesting, as it was
filled with the deep things of God. Wc returned home
(hat evening, realizing that we had been sitting together

in lieavenly places in Christ Jesus. Bro. James Bowie's

sermon, last Sunday, was on the subject of " Love." Aa
an object lesson he had brought with him a Iiundle of

sticks, bound together with a cord. The bundle repre-

sented the body of believers, bound together in love and

union.

Bro. John Hcckman was with us last Sunday. He was

on his way from Rocky Ford. Colo., to attend the Annual

Conference. We were glad for a few words of encour-

agement from him.

Our, scries of metings. to begin Sept. 1, will be coii-

duclcd by Bro. W. Hond. of Greene, Iowa, Wc arc glad

to have Bro. Moomaw with us again. He can not at-

tend churcli and Sunday-school as mucli as he would like,

as the condition of bis health and advanced age prevent

hi[n, vet, when he docs come he always has something

good tn tell us, which wc all so much appreciate. Bro.

Fred McLellan is not only busy with saw and hammer
on temporal buildings, hut lie wields the Sword nf the

Spirit as well, building up a spiritual structure for the

j^prd. Jennie Alexander.

R. D. 2. Monroe, Iowa, June 1.

Hat, Canada, stopped off with us, while on his way home
from Mount Morris College, and preached two sermons.

after the close of our series oE meetings. Wc appreciated

very much the presence of our brethren and sisters, and
extend a hearty welcome to all to come and worship
with us.

Any members who know of friends in the city, whom
wc might be able to help spiritually, will please send

their name and address, and other information, to our

pastor. Bro. D. W. Shock, or to our mission worker, Sis-

ter Bertha Brunskill, both of 1210 Twenty-fifth Avenue.

North. Minneapolis. Minn. May the Lord's work at this

place continue to grow! Mrs. Emerson Sharpe.

3107 James Avenue, North Minneapolis. Minn., June 1.

LOWLAND CHURCH. COLORADO.
Our little band at this place enjoyed a very pleasant and

profitable Sunday, May 26. An unusual number were in

attendance at Sunday-school, and an interesting recitation

of the lesson was enjoyed. We then listened to an excel-

lent missionary sermon, which was followed by an offer-

ing of $9.21, to be sent to our General Mission Board.

/\fter arranging the tables, we partook of a social meal.

This was also a pleasant feature of the day.

In the afternoon we met again, when a temperance pro-

gram was rendered. Splendid readings, recitations, appro-

priate songs, etc.. were given, and a temperance collection

was taken. This was an inspiring meeting. Wc believe

that all present were impressed with the importance of

doing something to help wipe out the curse of intemper-

ance. How glad wc arc that our beloved church, all over

tlie land, is m.iking such earnest efforts to push this

righteous cause. May the dear Father bless every effort

in his name!
Last Sunday evening wc held our love feast. The mem-

bers were well represented, and a very pleasant love feast

was enjoyed. Bro. A. Dctrick. who recently moved into

our congregation from Oklahoma, officiated. We greatly

appreciate his help. On Sunday evening after llic love

feast, an earnest appeal in Iichalf of the temperance cause

was made by Bro. J. C. GrofT. He gave us new things to

think about along this line. May we all do more and bet-

ter work for Jesus, while the Imsts nf sin arc pressing hard

on very side. Sadie N. GroiT.

Wayne. Colo,. June 3.

^^'st, to fight and win her battles through his Spirit

power. Verily, how vile and full of sin we are

!

NOTES FROM MINNEAPOLIS MISSION.

The last of April Bro. W. J. Barnhart closed his work

as pastor at this place, and Bro. D. W. Shock, of Chicago,

took charge of the work April 30. Since that time the

work of repairing the parsonage has been finislicd, and

the papering and repairing of the churchhouse is nearly

done.

May 19 a two weeks' scries of meetings began. Dur-

ing the meetings eight were baptized, and two more arc

awaiting the rite. Others arc near the kingdom, and the

members have been greatly blessed in spirit.

May 28 Bro. M. Kensinger, a minister from Zion, N.

Dak., stopped off with us while on his way home from

North Manchester College, and attended the services in

the evening.

May 30 the first public love feast in Minneapolis was

held. Bro. D. H. Keller, of Winona, Minn., and Bro. H.

Garner, of Lewiston, were present, and led out in th..

work. Bro. Garner officiated during the feast, Twenty-

three members surrounded the Lord's tables.

On the afternoon of Decoration Day Eld. D. H. Keller.

District Recording Secretary, In compliance with the de-

cision of District Meeting, conducted our members' meet-

ing. Wc are located 100 miles from Winona, but have

be'cn assigned to the Winona congregation. Bro. Keller,

the elder of the Winona congregation, collected our let-

ters and effected an associate organization, to work mu-

tually with the Winona resident members as one congre-

gation. In this organization the following associate offi-

cers were elected by ballot for one year: Elder in charge.

Bro. D. W. Shock; church clerk, Sister Bertha Brunskill;

treasurer, Bro. Emerson Sharpe; chorister. Bro. David

Bueghly; solicitor, Bro. James Williams; the writci,

correspondent secretary.

The yearly election time was set for the third Friday

evening in August of each year. This is to be the be-

ginning of the church fiscal year. The regular quarterly

meetings are to follow on the third Friday evenmg of

November, February and May. We have three counties

in our territory,—Hennepin. Washington, and Ramsey-

May 31 Bro. James D. Reish, a minister from Medicine

BUENA VISTA MISSION, VIRGINIA,

Wc recently enjoyed a feast of spiritual things. F.ld,

\\. B. Garber, o( Waynesboro. Va., came here to assist

us in a series of meetings, beginning May 17 and ending

May 26. During this time Brn. Garber preached the sim-

ple Word of God with no uncertain sound. Good seed

was sown, the members were much encouraged, and sin-

ners were warned to llee the wrath to come. Bro. Miller,

of the Grecnniount congregation. Va., spent one week with

us during the meetings and cnnducted the song services,

teaching from evening to evening. Wc thank Bro. Miller

for his services, and hope he may come this way again.

As a result of our combined efforts, six were initialed into

Christ's kingdom by baptism.

May 26 wc held our love feast. The services were con-

ducted by Brethren S. I. Flory and H. L. Alley. A good

representation of the members participated in the feast.

Our Sunday-school Is now prospering very nicely, with

a very promising outlook for the future. Our teachers are

combining their efforts for greater results in the Sunday-

school, which we feci sure will be productive of much

good. Our other missions in this cangrcgation. Orinoco

and Arnolds Valley, are doing excellent work.

May the Lord continue to use us as Instruments In his

hands to promote his cause and kingdom until "the earth

shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters

cover the eca "I W. E. Gilbert.

Iron Gate, Va., June 5.

HISTORIC FACTS WANTED.

A few years ago the writer was chosen by the District

Meeting of Southern California and Arizona to prepare a

history of the Church of the Brethren In this District, and

Eld. D. L. Forney, of Recdiey. Cal., was chosen by the

Northern District to do a similar work for that District.

We have agreed to prepare a joint work, or a work in-

cluding the entire State, hence we appeal for Information,

concerning the first settlements of brethren and sisters in

California. We shall be glad for this information from

any one, whether a member of the church or not. It is

desired that not only a clear, truthful history of facts be

prepared, but that every interesting incident in the lives

of the early settlers be given. Some came across the con-

tinent in ox-teams, some by other means, and certainly

along the route, and In the first efforts at settlement some

very striking happenings must have occurred. It is such

incidents that give ^est to historic facts. It would be in-

teresting to know by whom the first churches were organ-

ized and who were the first officers chosen. If you. dear

reader, have anything which would add to the knowledge

of the readers of such a book, will you just now prepare

such matter and send it to D. L. Forney. Reedley. Cal.,

or to the writer, at Tropico, Cal.^ M. M. Eshelman.

Troplco, Cal.
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Conducting Love Feasts.

IJV C. D. HYLTON.

A FEW years ago there appeared a very timely sug-

gestion in the Messenger from one of the Associate

Editors, relative to the method of conducting; our love

feasts.

In the East, as far as my observation extended, the

churches put into practice the suggestions, and were

pleased with the results. In the West, all of the

churches where I have attended their feasts, have

not fully adopted the suggestions.

Some of our people feel that if our love feasts

could be held more privately, the participants would

get greater spiritual benefits from the services. While

it is not my purpose, to discuss that phase of the sub-

ject, I believe some hints or suggestions might be help-

ful to some of our churches.

Modesty is a Christian virtue, and if we are to

have the public as spectators at our feasts, we should

make the ser\nces as presentable as is consistent with

the M^ord of God.

Hence I would suggest that, before the spectators

arrive, the tables be prepared, and a nice white spread

placed over the supper. The public does not care to

go to church to see a meal prepared or tables spread.

They see that at home ever}' day. Then, too, it has a

tendency to make sacred things too common, and it

destroys the spirituality of the occasion, to some ex-

tent.

When the services are fully opened, there should be

no break or intermission until the services are closed

in the regular order. Everything,—water, towels,

bread and " cup,"—should have previously been put

at the proper places.

Quietness should prevail among the members, and

only that which is necessary to conform to the Word
should come from the presiding ministers. Experience

has taught me that it is not a verj- opportune time to

discuss the ordinances for the benefit of the specta-

tors. If the reading of the thirteenth chapter of

John is not sufficient authority for feet-washing, no

human being can furnish more authority. At this

time, therefore, simply obey it; at some other time

preach on the subject.

If any difference, small churches need to exercise

more care and modesty than larger churches, with

more prestige or influence, because of a criticising

public. Tt is not the literal exhibition of these ordi-

nances that brings the benefits, therefore I would sug-

gest the avoidance of unnecessary exposure. Where
the tables run to the aisle of the church, and have

members on both sides of the tables, let the member
on the opposite side, from where the service of feet-

washing begins, start the washing, and thus avoid

exposure in the aisle. A modest plan for the sisters

would be to begin the service at the opposite end of

the table, and by a slight moving all the washing

might be done at one place, and all served in lotation.

When the washing is concluded, each one could re-

sume her original seat.

Bloom, Kans.

The Baptism in (or with) Fire.

. BY C. C. WILKINSON.

In the Messenger of May 18, an explanation of

the meaning and application of the term " fire " in

Matt. 3: 11 was given, with which we can not agree,

and beg the privilege of giving what seems to us to

be a truer and better explanation. The explanation

which vre have to offer agrees with every reliable Prot-

estant commentator which we have had the opportunity

of consulting. It is as follows:

The phrase. " In the Holy Spirit and in fire," does

not refer to two different baptisms, but is an ancient

figure of rhetoric called " hendiadys," which expresses

one idea by the use of two terms. It means in Greek,
" One by two." The " Standard Dictionary " gives the

following definition of "hendiadys:" "The use of

two words connected by a conjunction to express the

same idea as a single word with a qualifier." Exam-
ples of the use of this figure are as follows : " We

drink from cups and gold," meaning, *' We drink from

golden cups." " As with might and main," meaning,

"by main strength." " Judgrnent is expecting; fire

has a fierceness." By hendiadys these two may be

considered as one. and are like a tiger crouching for

their fatal spring. The scriptural expression, " Born of

water and the Spirit." is undoubtedly of the same na-

ture.

Now for the application to the verse in question.

The term " fire " gives the idea of what the nature of

the work of the Holy Spirit will be when he is re-

ceived in the baptism referred to. It will be of a re-

fining and purifying nature, of which fire, in its oper-

ations, is the fittest emblem. As fire purifies the dross

from the base material, so the operations of the Holy

Spirit will purify the heart from all evil. A para-

phrase of the clause in question, according to this ex-

planation, would be. He shall baptize you in the Holy
Spirit, which baptism will act on your impure natures

as fire, cleansing and purifying them, even as fire does

the base metal. It is the same as if John had said,

" He shall baptize you with the fiery baptism of the

Holy Spirit." Tlius we see that the purifying work of

the Spirit is set forth under the similitude of fire by

the ancient figure of rhetoric called " liendiadys."

Says Adam Clarke nn this clause :
" That the in-

fluences of the Spirit of God are here designed, needs

but little proof. Christ's religion was to be a spiritual

religion, and was to have its seat in the heart. Out-

ward precepts, however well they might describe, could

not produce inward spirituality. This was the prov-

ince of the Spirit of God. and of him alone; therefore

he is here represented under the similitude of fire,

because he was to illuminate and invigorate the soul,

penetrate every part, and assimilate the whole to the

image of the God of glory." We believe this to be

what is meant by the clause, and not the eternal fires of

hell, or the fires of purgatory.

Spy'ingficld. Coin.

Those Beautiful Bonnets.

BY EZRA D, KINZIE.

Another brother and myself had entered the "L"
train at St. Louis Avenue, -where Bethany students

board the train for down town, when we heard a

conversation I shall never forget.

Several sisters from Bethany had entered the car

and found seats near the door. Just as we were
seated, I heard a lady opposite us express her ad-

miration for "those beautiful bonnets." The lady

with her doubtless had, in some way, learned some-
thing of the Bethany students, as she began to ex-

plain who they were, and to tell about their work
along various lines of helpfulness. The conversa-

tion was low, and, owing to the noise of the train,

I could only get an occasional sentence, but if I

had been a stranger to the wearers of those bonnets,

I would have learned, from the fragments that I

was able to hear, that they were worn by people

who made it a business to go about doing good.

I do not know where the woman had ol^tained

her information. She may have been- at the County
Hospital, some Sunday evening, and seen fifteen or

twenty of the wearers of those bonnets going aroun-d

among those beds, comforting the sick and dying,

and pointing them to the Great Physician, or taking

poor, sick women on wheeled chairs to the hospital

chapel to preaching services.

Possibly she had, in some way, come in contact

with our sisters who teach English to the poor Jew-
ish emigrants, who fled from persecution in Russia.

Perhaps she may have seen them down town at the

Blind Institute, singing hymns and teaching the un-
fortunate people there. She may even have had
them in her own home, teaching a B'ible class; or

perhaps they may have visited her home to get her

children to attend the Sunday-school. I do not

know, though I see many ways whereby she could

have formed such impressions.

But there is a striking similarity in the woman's
story of the wearers of those bonnets and the story

of the One who lived in Galilee, of whom we are

told : " He went about doing good."

Troutville, Va.

Obedience the Test of Love.

BY CORA R. PRICE.

Over and over Jesus says that obedience
i

test of love. What do we love in another? t?
'^

tnnes his personality, sometimes the principles th

actuate him, sometimes his purposes. Complete
1

embraces all three. We can not fully love Jesus w'tJ
out loving not only his personality, but the princinl

that made him what he was, and the purpose for wh' i

he gave his life. These principles and this purpQ
he enjoins upon his followers. Truly lovincr ^\..

means making them our own. If we do not lo-

them we do not love him. There is nothing left to lo -

but his personality, and only a selfish feeling would h
attracted by a personality. Hence obedience,—adorn
ing his principles and purposes,—is the only pro^f

of love we can give. Thus we "keep his words," and

in time grow into his image.

Lancaster, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC3
A Model Congregation.

Acts 10: 30-33.

For Sunday Evening, June 23, 1912,

I. All who knew of the meeting were present (v, 33)

II. They were on time—"We are all here" (v 33)

III. They were in a devout spirit
—
"before God" (v

33). They realized God's nearness.

IV. They came expecting to hear a divine message.

"All things that are commanded thee of God "
(v. 33),

V. The sermon was a gospel sermon (v. 34-43). Ii was

so on Pentecost (Acts 2: 14-36).

VI. The Lord was present—wonderfully present i\-.

44-46).

VII. They were all converted (v. 44).

VIII. They all joined the church (vs. 47, 48).

IX. Why should water baptism be administered after

the Holy Ghost was received?

1. Because it is the outward ordinance of admission in-

to the visible church (Acts 2: 38).

2. Because it was a condition to secure renii^^ion nr

sins (2:38) and of salvation (Mark 16: 16).

3. Apostolic converts were admitted into ciiurcli fellow-

ship through baptism (Acts 2: 38; 8: 12; 8: 38; 9; 18;

10: 48; 16: 15, 33; 18: 18).

Note.—The meeting at the house of Cornelius was s

good meeting.

PRAYER MEETING

Walking as Children of Light.

Eph. 4: 25-32; 5: 1-14.

For Week Beginning June 23, 1912.

1. To Walk in the Light We Must Come to the Light.

—First of all we must recognize Christ as the true Ligl'i

that lighteth every man coming into the world. We must

see in the Master more than, a Great Teacher scut of

God. We must see in him the only Savior, "the one al-

together lovely" (1- Peter 2: 9, 10).

2. To Walk in the Light We Need a Positive GospeL-

There must be the preparatory steps of faith, repentance,

confession and baptism, to make us worthy members 0'

the church of the Living God. We must put due empha-

sis on honest living, on truth-loving and on truth-spea'^'

ing, on honest work with our hands. The circle of Chn?'

tian activity includes all good, but especially "that wincn

is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister gra«

to the hearers." Every honest occupation is worthy '

it works no ill to our neighbor. This is the test (Ro"'-

13: 12-14).

3. To Walk in the Light Means to Walk in Love.--

Christ so loved us that he atoned for our sins upon th'-

rugged cross. How this shames our selfishness, and se

seeking! How little of the real spirit of the Christ 1^^

seem to have caught in this twentieth century of P^^

Many sins that should not so much as be named anions

us, have made inroads upon our spiritual HfCi ^ncl

bittered our fellowship with those who should have
^

helped by our radiance of light, as expressed by 3"

creased warmth of love (1 John 1: 7).

4. To Walk in the Light Means Living Aright—'y'"^Jf

is no substitute for right living. While, by ChrisEs_^^

carious sacrifice, we have been saved from our past
_

we are, still more yet. saved by his life, if it serv

an inspiration to our living aright. Tt is thus tna

are made partakers of the divine nature, when 0^^
^

have fully escaped the corruption that is in the ^

through lust (Prov. 4: 18),
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Gracious Call.

BY J. O. BARNHART.

While trav'ling: up the highway,

Amid the heat and dust.

Oft weary grows our burden,

And weak our faith and trust.

But 'mid the fretful murmur,

And hpavy, burdened sigh,

Tliere comes a call of mercy,

A heart-rejoicing cry.

"Ho. all ye thirsty ones! Come unto mc,

The Water of Life is now flowing so free,

'\t the life"-giving Fountain of Mercy there's room,

And whosoever heareth and willeth may come."

Ye who from morn till noontide

Have labored in the field,

And gathered for the Master,

The precious harvest's yield,

Beneath the scorching sunbeams.

Ready to faint and fall,

Lift up your drooping spirit

And list the gracious call.

Oil, wanderer in the desert,

Bewildered and distressed,

No tree whose grateful shadow

May give thy spirit rest,

See in the Rock of Ages

A shadow close at hand.

And, 'neath it, life's pure fountain.

Upspringing from the sand.

Oh, may no thirsty pilgrim

Neglect the gracious call,

For at the sparkling Fountain

There's room enough for aH,

Each trav'ler from his trouble

May here find sweet release.

And he that hath no money,

May purchase life and peace.

" Ho, all ye thirsty ones. Come unto me,

The Water of Life is now flowing so free;

At the ne'er-failing Fountain of Mercy there's room,

.\nd whosoever heareth and willeth may come."

Cisco, III.

Training in Work for Christ.

HV ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH.

We are encouraged by the increase of Bible study,

hut we want to put into practice this instruction.

We have what wc call Christian Workers' Meetings.

Let them not be only Christian talkers' meetings,

but do real, practical work. Christian talkers are

not always Christian ivorkers, I am sorry to say.

How may we gfet training in work? How do we
yet ti-aining for any work? Simply by studying

about the work,—reading on the subject? No. It

is necessary to study methods, and know theory,

but in most cases, and especially in Christian work,

we find it best to take some practice along with our

study. In fact, this is the only way to get train-

ing- The farmer, the storekeeper, the mechanic,

tbe typewriter, all learn the business by practicing,

which is their training. What do we think of the

niissionary who is so busy studying to go to a for-

eign field, that the cases of need, all around, are

Ignored? What would we say were there no incli-

nation to do any work until lie has reached a cer-

tain field? Then they would surely find a great lack

ni their training.

The true missionary always finds work, wherever
'le or she is, and while it is true that one cannot do all

of the work we find, there must be interest and a

^<^sire to teach the truth, relieve suffering, and min-
ister to those in need. The needy ones are not only
tlie poor_ and those in physical suffering. There is

great need, and perhaps the greatest need is among
those who think they are far above the needy. It

'^ necessary to have special training to know how
to reach those who think they know, and yet do
^'^"y much need to be taught. How shall we get

JJ^'s
training? We get it by trying to do the work.

ne departments of work in the, Sunday-school,—
*^raale roll, home department, organized class work,

T^ffer splendid opportunity for training in work
^^ Christ. We find work for so many people

through these avenues, and many who felt that

they could not do anything, find a place in these

departments where tliey can be really useful in

practical work.

The first thing we need is willingness to do the

things to be done. Do we tvant training for this

work? We are glad that many do want it, and are

getting it by using the opportunities around them.

Besides willingness to do, must be willingness to

learn. We want to know the best ways of working.

We may not settle down into ruts, because one soul

is reached by one method, while the same method
applied to another, works the other way.
A person who had been spoken to several times

by a Christian woman, about becoming a Christian,

asked her not to trouble herself so much. She said.

" There is one thing I can do that will not trou-

ble you. I will continue to pray for you." She
did not speak to him again on the subject, but he

came to Christ, and afterwards told her that such

interest as that, in his salvation, caused him to be-

come interested, and he soon decided for Christ.

Another person waited to be spoken to. She
wished very much that some one would ask her to

become a Christian. O that such woidd remember
the many invitations they have received and come,

as did a little girl who wanted to come to Christ,

and proposed to come forward on a prayer meeting

evening. Her mother said, " Perhaps you would
better wait until the next evening, when there will

be an invitation given." The little girl said, "Oh.
but I heard them ?ay there is always an invitation,

and I would like to come tonight." Her mother

said. "You are right, my dear, there is always an

invitation, and vou may come tonight," which she

did.

In all of this work we need to seek the guidance,

wisdom and help of God, and use our best judg-

ment.

Another requisite in tliis training is patience. We
need a great deal of patience in work for Christ.

Continue to work even though there seems little

encouragement and, like the woman referred to, if

one way fails, try another. This gives training.

Hnkind insinuations should not discourage us, even

when they come from those who ought to speak

words of encouragement. This gives training.

A tramp, to whom I handed a lunch, and whom
I requested, " Please do not use whiskey or tobac-

co."—a request I make with almost every " hand-

out,"—intimated that I might mind my own busi-

ness. He did not say it in so many words Intt in-

timated as much. I said, " Brotlier, this is my
business. I want to help people to do right." He
said, " To tell the truth, madam, it is that which has

brought me where I am." I said, " There is hope

and help for you yet. Turn to right doing, and you

will be a blessing in the world."

When we are seeking to save, and to say right

things, we need not be confused. Every experience

we meet is training in work for Christ. Not only

when we go out on cradle roll, home department, or

other work, but every new day's work and trial in

our homes, is training us for better service.

Another requisite, while" we are in training, is

love. We can not do work for Christ without this.

Love unlovely people? Yes. It is easy to love love-

ly people, but we must love all, and they must know

that we really do love them. Sometimes this is

hard to do. Tliere are times when the command,
" Love thy neighbor," Is hard to keep. Neighbors

sometimes make it very hard to keep, but it can be

done. This gives training in the work of Christ.

In short, we must be Christ-like if we would do

efficient work for him. Be compassionate, willing

to serve! Train yourself to have a kind regard for

everybody. This can be done by continual training.

No matter about the color of the skin, or the na-

tionality.- God made of one blood all nations. Many
foreigners are among us, and they need love and

kindness from us. They need teaching and help

that we can give. Let us not withhold it, while vvc

send money to foreign fields.

This training should begin with the children in

the home. Some children are easier turned in the

right way than others, it is true, but there may be
much more accomplished if we go about it with
tact. Do not say. " John is lazy." " Mary does not
!ike to work." " He is a bad boy. She is a bad girl."

Your telling it helps to establish the thing yon do
not want. Parents keep saying, "The children get

too tired to sit through church service," and finally

thf children believe il'. and it is so. Reverse the

teaching.

We do unintentionally teach the thing we do not
want, sometimes. Give the children work in the

Sunday-school, and when they come to the church
they will be working Christians. Having had train-

ing in the home and in Sunday-school, they go right
on doing the work that comes to them. Let us keep
in mind the ohjcel of our work.—winning souls for

God,—and if we gain onlv a few. it is worth the
effort.

Where is your field? Where is my field? Some
of us find our training very near, while others are
called far away. Let us not overlook the work in

our own homes, at our next door neighbor's, across
the street, or elsewhere in our community. If we
do, we miss opportunities for training, and for gain-
ing souls. Let us ask God to open our eyes, that we
may see work for him, and be willing to do it.

.^ missionary on a foreign field discovered that

he was doing work he had nvcrlooked at home,—
work, he Ihnuclif. he roiild unt dr>. He fmmd him-
self wanting in training for that part nf the work.
because he neglected opportunities, or lacked will-

ingness to do the work. Many of ns arc doing work
we thoue-ht we could not do, but we love God. We
love our blessed Savior: we love those around lis,

and we are doing it for them.

T received a letter from a dear sister, some time
ago, who said she would Tike to do mission work,
hut she is not yet ready, and would not be while her
mother lived, as she wishes to care for her.

I mid her tiiaf she is a missionary now. She is

already on her field, and this work is training her For

whatever God has for her later on.

I know another girl who came to the conclusion
that she would be a missionary, and applied to the
Afission Board of her church. Before she was sent,

her parents became disabled, and needed her in the
home. She told me what a struggle she had to make
up her mind that her work was in her home, but aft-

er she did so. she had great joy in the service and
thanked God over and over for showing her the
pafh of duty. This is training in work for Christ.

I insist again that unwillingness to do the work
around us. is our great hindrance to training. Al-

low God to use us. Let him show us where tn

work. Allow him to train us. The following clip-

ping has good suggestions:

A Step at a Time.

God's guidance is Riven to those who read his Word,
who pray tn him—not merely once a day, hut are always
in communion with him. Tiie way may never .<:cem U.

be made plain very far ahead, but God makes it plarn

sufficiently far ahead to enable his people to plant their

itcps firmly and confidently. When they need it, more
light will be given.

Christians often rebel as God shows fhcm the way they

are to take. They think their own way would be better.

But it is only as they yield their judgment to God's lov-

ing wisdom that their lives become filled with peace and

joy.

The lesson is taught fhns by George MacDonald:

I paM. " T,ol mo walk In tho flfUl."

. Hp snid, "N'av. walk In tlir- town,"
I nnid, "There are no flowors thei-c,"

ITp said, " No flower.f, but a crown,"

T salO, " But the akles are black.
Thf?re is nothing but nol.'se and din";

But he wept as he sent mc back.
"There ts moro." he eald, "there l.s sin."

I said, "I shall miss the light.

And friends will miss mc. they say";
He answered me, " Cliooae tonight.

If I am to miss you, or they."

I pleaded for lime to bo given;

Ho said. "Is It hard to decide?

It will not seem bard In heaven

, To have followed the step.-* of your Guide."

Then Into bis hand went mine.
And Into my heart came he;

And I walked In a light divine.

The path I had feared to see.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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Bro. J. E. Small, of Portis, ICansas, changes his

place of residence to New Plj'inouth, Idaho, and may

be addressed accordingly.

Bro. G. \\'. Lentz, and not S. E. Lentz, as stated

in our Annua! Meeting Notes last week, was chosen as

a member of the Messenger Advisory Committee.

Bro. p. B. Fitzwater has been elected Dean of the

Bible Department, Lordsburg College, Cal., and will

enter upon his duties at the opening of the fall term.

The Buena Vista Mission. Va., enjoyed a series of

refreshing meetings, recently, Bro. B. B. Garber do-

ing the preaching. Six were added, to the fold by

baptism.

Bro. C. A\". Guthrie, of Los Angeles, Cal., who

recently submitted to a very critical operation at Hins-

dale, III., Is said to be recovering from liis long and

distressing illness.

Under date of May 21 Bro. E. H. Eby writes, say-

ing that his vessel was then neariiig Aden, and that

ever\'body on the ship was well and happy. With his

family he should reach New York this week.

Bro. S. H. Driver, of Staunton, Va., R. D. 3, wishes

to know if we have a minister living in or near Port

.Aransas, Nueces Co., Texas. Any one in possession

of the information called for will please communicate

with Bro. Driver.

Many of our elders are so greatly burdened by their

multiplied responsibility in caring for a number of

congregations that the best of results can not always

be attained. Why not fall back on the apostolic pre-

cedent and "ordain elders in every city " ?

The Christian Workers of a flourinshing congre-

gation in Indiana meet on Friday evening of each

week with somd one of the members unable to attend

ser\'ices at the church. This is a most practical method

of providing a spiritual feast for the afflicted ones.

We were much impressed by this little hint in one of

of our exchanges, " Don't put on such clothing or such

airs that you will drive people away from the house of

God." There is something to think about in this, but

we are sure that our readers can readily make their

own application.

One of our earnest contributors, in mentioning the

fact that their Sunday-school supports an India or-

phan, pertinently remarks: "This keeps us in close

touch with the India work." Her remark is well put. To
keep in close touch with any good work, let it " touch "

your pocketbook, and then you may be sure your heart

is really in it, too.

We note that the latest report of Bro. P. W. Stuck-

man's meetings in the Summit church, Pa., places the

number of accessions at twenty-two. After the close

of these meetings, May 26, Bro. Stuckman went \o
^

the Brotherton church. Pa., and when last heard from,

six had already united with the church, and there were

good prospects for further accessions.

Bro. D. L. Forney, Reedley, Cal., informs us that

Fresno County, Cal., by the united vote of her citizens,

enrolled itself among the prohibition counties of tlie

Slate, though one of the largest wine-pi'oducing sec-

tions of tlic world. Bro. Forney says that the Brethren

wci"e moved as never before, on this important ques-

tion. This, we hope, may be said of all our members,

wherever the issue confronts them.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.

It was no more than natural that a few mistakes

siiould occur in transmitting a part of our Annual

Meeting Notes ))y wire. There was quite a mistake

last week in the fourth paragraph on last page, caused

by the operator omitting one line. It should have

read thus :
" A song by the missionaries, home on

furlough, created considerable interest. Bro. Wilbur

B. Stover, on being announced for the regular address,

led an aged sister to the front and said : 'My Mother.'

The effect was decidedly impressive. Tears unbidden

rushed to a thousand eyes. The missionary address

was strong and appropriate, and delivered so clearly

that even'-body could hear what was said."

Resolutions Passed at the Late Annual.
Meeting

Recognizing the goodness, the mercies and the

watch-care of our Heavenly Father toward and over

us while coming to, and during our stay at, this place.

we express to him our sincere thanks and heartfelt

gratitude for all his mercies shown, and for the sweet

fellowship c4ijoyed.

Resolved, That our thanks are due and are hereby

extended to the brethren and sisters of the Southern

District of Pennsyl\-ania ; to the Committee of Ar-

rangements and all others who labored so faithfully

and assiduously for our spiritual and temporal com-

fort while attending the Conference of 1912; to the

pastors of tlie churches of the City of York for their

kindness and courtesy in inviting our ministers to oc-

cupy their pulpits and the interest shown in the Con-

ference by their attendance at its sessions, and to the

good people of the beautiful city of York for the cour-

tesy and hospitality extended to us during our sojourn

among them.

Resolved, That this 171st Conference of the

Church of the Brethren in America, recognizing the

Bible as the inspired Word of God, containing his

plan for the salvation of the world, most earnestly

urge that the Book of God be used and read in all the

schools of our country, that we reaffirm, as has been

done time and again since 1872, our unalterable oppo-

sition to the manufacture, sale and use of all intoxi-

cants as beverages, and urge our people everywhere to

use every lawful gospel means to banish the curse

of strong drink from all tlie nations of the earth, and

that we commend, as being worthy of example, the
'

faithful pioneers of the church in America who so

closely followed the footsteps of the Master.

Resolved, That we implore our beloved brethren,

by the mercies of God, both lay and official, to abstain

entirely from the use of tobacco which our Conference

of 1822 well characterized as " a shamefully bad habit,

and everything bad, says the apostle, is sin, and sin

dcfileth the body," and since then has decided that no

one may be installed in the deacon's office or in the

ministry who indulges in the use of tobacco, or serve

as a delegate to District or Annual Meeting who uses,

raises, buys or sells the filthy weed. Cleanse your-

selves, beloved brethren, from this " shamefully bad"

and excessively filthy habit.

Resolved, That we beseech and exhort our beloved

brethren and sisters everywhere to live lives devoted

to him who died and rose again, that we might have

life and have it more abundantly, that his life may
be made manifest in us and that we urge our elders

and ministers present to carry home with them the in-

structions and helpful suggestions received at this Con-

ference and that in each congregation a sermon or ad-

dress be ^iven setting forth the work of the Confer-

ence in detail, so that all our people maybe encouraged

to unite heartily in accepting and carrying out the ad-

vice and counsel given, and to live more devoted lives

to Christ, the Head of the Church.

D. L. Miller, J. G. Rover, J. A. Dove,

Committee on Resolutions.

Our notes, last issue, closed with a short renoii

the Tempei-ance Meeting, and a few other incideu
relating to Monday evening, June 3. As the Mp
senger was to go to press the next forenoon, wc ^f.<

.

not give the temperance interest the attention
tliai

properly deserved.

On every hand it was the feeling of tliose in

tendance that this was the greatest temperance mcciii

ever held in the Brotherhood. It was probabh' th

most inspiring gathering on the York Confercn-

grounds. The addresses were not only able, but stirrd

the hearts of our people, as well as the hearts of oth

ers.

Tiiousands will have returned to their homes with

a message for those with whom they come in con

tact. They heard enough to prompt them to act, and

they will be found arrayed against the saloon evil in

every community in which they are permitted to labor

The Child Rescue Mission deserves additional em-

phasis. Though held near the end of an exceeilinolv

busy day, still the meeting was well attended, and

aroused unusual interest. In a sense, it is a new work

among our people, but they are taking hold of it read-

ily, and in time will give it their best efforts.

We could not help admiring the orderly i:inwds

We saw no misconduct whatever, and heard of hut

little. This shows the fruits of proper religious train-

ing, and is in sharp contrast with the worldly jjather.-

ings held on these grounds from year to year.

And though this Conference was held on the fair

grounds, an enclosure embracing about eighty acre?;,

still the part used for our meeting did not present that

appearance to the visitor.';.

Some think that in several respects we never had a

betler place for an Annual Conference. Tt is safe

lo sa}' that we never had a larger Tabernacle ant) one

with better acoustic properties. It was not only easy

for the speaker, but people could hear a stron;; voice

in any part of the structure.

Tuesday, June 4. •
Tuesday morning was the beginning of tiie Con-

ference proper. The day proved to be charming,-

an ideal day for a meeting of this character.

At 8 A. M. the Standing Committee filed in and tool;

their places on the large platform. A half hour earlier

the delegates commenced filling up the section as-

signed to them, in front of the stand. In a littk

while the great building was practically filled, tlierc

being not far from 7,0G0 present, and nearly all of

them were members.

It was a fine gathering, made up of a body of peo-

ple that should prove a credit to any community-

There were present about 431 delegates, made up ol

what may be regarded as the best material in tlic

chm-ch. We notice that about twenty per cent of

them were under thirty-five years of age. Probablv

hal'' of them were fifty years old. Not a few were

past sixty, and yet they are all active in life. Tliey

impressed us as an aggressive body, and yet conserva-

tive lirethren and sisters.

Bro. D. M. Garver, the Retired Moderator, took

temporary charge of the meeting and directed tnc

opening exercises. Bro. D. L. Miller read 1 Cor. hi.

and led in an earnest prayer. After this Bro. Garver

announced the new organization, viz., Bro. H.

Early, Moderator, Bro. I. B. Trout, Reading: Clerl-

and Bro. J. W. Lear, Writing Clerk.

On taking charge of the meeting, as pennanen

Chairman, Bro. Early said that it might be well f"!"

an incoming Moderator to deliver an address on tn

work and policy of the Conference, but that It" '^^

no such an address prepared, referring to the ^^^

that the Moderator, on coming to a meeting, n^\

knows, beforehand, that he is to be entrusted wit'

such duties, and that is why preparation for sncH -

address is impracticable.
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"^Witli tlw re3'5'"S °^ *-^^ '"'^^ ^"^ "'^ adjusting of

f ,v
preliminaries, tlie Conference of 1912 was

] dared open and ready for business.

Tlie first worli of tlie meeting was to decide on tlic
TI:

acceptii'S

«on, ail'

of tlie Idaho and Western Montana, Ore-

i Wasliington, as sister Districts, thus adding

llirec
State Districts to the list.

Tlien followed the list of appointments, to fill

tancics on the various committees, as reported last

t- All of the appointments were confirmed.

The reading of the Financial Report of the Gen-

I
Mission Board came next in order, followed by

llie
report of the Temperance Committee, and also

the report of the J^nnual Meeting Treasurer. The

financial part of the last two reports was not read,

liut simply approved as they appear in the Conference

Booh-Ict.

The Sunday-school Report, a document of some

leneth, and not appearing in the Booklet, was read

an(i approved. —^

Tlie General Educational Board had a very short

report which, like all the other reports, was adopted

and will appear in the printed Minutes.

Ail of this was routine work, and was completed

liv ten o'clock, thus permitting the Conference to enter

upon the consideration of the various papers from

the Districts, as well as those carried over from the

previous year.

And it would appear that we take just a little

more interest in the query department of our Con-

ference than we do in the diiiferent agencies for car-

rying forward the several lines of work that we have

taken up. We have been trained this way. and it

mav talie another decade to get us partly away from

it.

True, we are doing some fine missionary work, but

we do not say much about it in the Conference part

of the Annual Meeting. The same may be said of

our Educational. Temperance and Sunday-school

work. We are more or less enthusiastic along these

hues, hut hardly show it while devoting some of our

hest energies to the queries.

But the queries seem necessary, and while we now
(:tke our time to the disposing of them, there may come
a period when we shall dispose of them more rapidly

and give special attention to some aggressive work.

But we do not mean to discuss methods in these notes.

At ten tile unfinished business, left over from the

previous year, was taken up. the first paper being that

relating to the representation at District Meeting. The
I'oniniittec to whom the paper had been referred, rec-

onuiicnded that each church of 200 members or less

^liould he represented by two delegates, and that

ciiurdies of over 200 members may have an extra
delegate for each additional two hundred members.
It was further recommended that these delegates

sliould constitute the voting power of the District

Meeting.

The report called out considerable discussion, espe-

''ally that part relating to the delegates constituting
"le only voting power. In some Districts elders, by
virtue of their office, are entitled to a vote. The re-

I'ort does away with this privilege. After being care-
"lly considered, the report as recommended, was ac-

i^epted by a very large majority, and now becomes the
"'Ie for the Brotherhood.

Election and Support of Pastors " was the next
l'''Per to be taken up for consideration, and elicited

'i^iderable discussion. As there were several papers
'fating to the same question, it was finally decided
"turn the whole ministerial question over to a com-
'""tee of five, to study, and submit one year hence a
'j^Port that may be adopted as the future policy of the

_
urch, T],g committee appointed is composed of

brethren
I. B. Trout, H. C. Early. T. W. Lear, Ed-

""" Pi'ante and T. T. Myers.

'^ report on ministers as Colonization or Immi-
Pant

"«1 Politi,

>eri- la

w.ts was voted down. The paper on Voting
'cs, after much discussion, was passed by a

The Rebaplism question, after being discussed from
3

:
20 P. M. until time to adjourn, was carried over

until the next day. The best of feeling prevailed dur-
ing the deliberations. It was noticeable that the
speakers did not enter into tlie dififerent questions
with old-time vigor. It may have been due to a de-
sire to emphasize the spiritual side of the Conference.

Ihere were several meetings on the grounds dur-
ing the day, and also in the evening. At 7 P. M. a
meeting of the Sunday-school Board was held in the
tent. The meeting was in the interest of the Sunday-
school teachers.

At 5:30 P. M. a meeting of the Sunday-scliool
workers was called in the same tent. This was fol-

lowed by a sermon in the German language, delivered
by Bro. John Herr on "Christian Virtue." At 8 P. M.
Bro. A. H. Haines gave a lesson from the Book of
Amos.

In the evening there were also services in the Tab-
ernacle. A good meeting was held under the auspices
of the Gish Committee. Bro. J. H. B. Williams, the
Secretary, not being present, a written address from
him was read.

At the close of the address, Bro. W. B. Stover told

Iiow he, while in India, baptized fifty persons in thirty

minutes. This was at the rate of 100 an hour. Bro.

S. N. McCann followed with a sermon on the Jeru-

salem Conference.

Thus ended the first day of the Conference, witli

the carried-over business not yet completed.

Wednesday, June 5.

Wednesday, the second day of the Conference prop-
er, proved to be another delightful day. At an early

liour hundreds were astir. Morning worship, as

usual, was held in the Tabernacle. We learned that

tliese seasons of grace proved helpful to the hundreds
who assembled from day to day.

At 8 A. M. the Standing Committee came on the

platform. Bro. John Zook conducted the devotional

service, after which the discussion on the Rebaptism

question was resumed, and continued until 10:30.

.Some very strong speeches were made, but finally the

report was put on its passage. There were 246 votes

in favor of receiving into the church, with proper

conditions, persons baptized by trine immersion by

other persuasions, and 185 against the report.

Since it requires two-thirds of the votes to carry

a question, this one was lost by a small margin. The

A'otes, however, show that quite a majority of the del-

egates were in favor of the report of the committee.

This means that the question must rest for the present

at least.

The query on Labor Unions, along with the report

of the committee, was resubmitted, with a view of

considering the subject further at the next Confer-

ence. It is one of our great problems, especially in the

cities.

This completed the deferred business, and the Mod-
erator declared the meeting ready for new business.

.'Vt this junction the General Mission Board, through

the Standing Committee, presented two papers that

had not been offered for publication in the Boolclet,

neither had tliey been published in the Messenger.

.So far it has been the privilege of the Board to come

direct to the Conference with its papers.

have them ready in time to be printed along with the
papers from the State Districts. To have a paper sud-
denly presented to the Assembly, does not give the del-
egates a fair chance to study the question and digest
it.

Especially should this be tlie rule respecting papers
from the difl'ercnt State Districts. The delegates
should have a chance carefully to look into the merits
of every paper presented for consideration in the open
Conference.

At 10: 30 the Conference entered upon the new bus-
iness as it appears in the Conference Booklet.

The paper from Northern California, requesting
that church ofiicials, using tobacco be prohibited from
exercising in their office, called out a long and rather
\'aried discussion, and created so much interest that
even the sisters took part in the speech-making. The
luotion to grant the request of the paper lacked just
a few votes of having the necessary two-thirds, and
it was therefore lost.

The paper was regarded as rather drastic, and for

that reason alone was rejected. But it was certainly

a close call for the deacons and preachers who have
been so unfortunate as to have fallen into the tobacco
habit. If they arc wise, tlicy will not be slow about
reading the handwriting on the wall, and take warn-
ing.

The difl^erent papers calling for the Annual Meeting
in 1913 being read, the Standing Committee announced
that Winona Lake, Ind., Iiad been chosen, and this

clioice was confirmed. By this we are to understand
that the Conference of 1913 will be held at Winona
Lake. Everybody seems to be pleased with the choice.

fge majority. Some strong speeches were made
"" *f^ subject.

One of these papers called for the privilege of send-

ing elders to the foreign fields only when it was

deemed necessary, and the request was granted. The

other related to a declaration, which would enable the

Board to demand what was due the Brotherhood from

a certain will, not made with the care that should

characterize wills.

The Sunday-school Board, claiming the right to

come direct to the Conference, presented a request,

independent of the Booklet, asking that its name be

changed to "General Sunday-school Board." The re-

quest was granted, and will so appear on the Minutes.

Without criticising the past policy, we suggest that

It might be well for the Conference to rule that all

papers intended for consideration should appear in the

Conference Booklet. All of the Boards desiring to

rome direct to the meeting with their requests, can

The paper from Northern Illinois and Wisconsin,

calling for a fixed date for the opening of the business

session of the Annual Conference, failed to pass, and

(lie rules regulating (he dntc for the Cnnference re-

main as heretofore.

There was no disagreement whatever, regarding the

a<Ivisability of holding our Conferences on grounds

dedicated to religious purposes, or in cities where

auditoriums with good acoustic properties may be had.

and the decision rendered requires that hereafter this

he done, so far as is practicable.

A commiltec. composed of Brethren D. T,. Miller, L.

T. Holsinger and D. TT. Zigicr, was appointed to con-

sider and report to the next Annual Meeting, if deemed

proper, a plan for having some members of the Stand-

ing Committee Iiold over from year to year.

The paper from onr District, asking that the loca-

tion of Annual Meeting he determined in the open

Conference, rather than in the Standing Committee

room, had but little support and was returned.

Another paper, calling for a plan looking to a gen-

eral organization of the Christian Workers' Societies

of the Brotherhood, was referred to a committee com-

posed' of Brethren Chas. Flory, M. R. Weaver and

C. S. Tkenherry. with instructions to take the matter

under advisement and report at the Annual Meeting

of 1913.

The paper from India, requesting a revision of the

questions put to members on the annual visit, brought

out some strong and instructive speeches, but the re-

quest was rejected and the paper returned.

The General Educational Board was granted the

privilege of coming directly to the Conference, for

counsel in matters pertaining to its work.

The long paper from Middle Missouri, recom-

mending the appointing of a General Committee of

three, to look after the work of caring for homeless

children, was passed, and the following committee ap-

pointed : Frank Fisher, three years. S. B. Miller.

two years, and P. S. Thomas, one year.

This ended the Conference work of Wednesday,

with a number of papers on the docket for the next

day. —
At seven in the evening Bro. H. K. Ober gave an

address in the tent on " The Student's Need of the

(Concluded on Page 380.)

i
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The Address to Standing Committee.

Some interesting things were said by Bro. J. G.

Rover in his address to the members of tlie Standing-

Committee, on Wednesday evening, May 29. We quote

from The l^ork Dispatch:

The address was largely historical and dealt with the

early Annual Meeting of the cliurch and the development

of the present system of holding the big meeting. Eld.

Royer made some radical suggestions, as to the manner

of holding the Annual Conferences, at the close of his

address, which have been the occasion of considerable

di'^cussion, He proposed that the United States be divided

into four districts as at present. One of these districts

composes the territory east of the Ohio River, the second

that between the Ohio and the Mississippi Rivers; the

third that between the Mississippi River and the Rocky

Mountains; the fourth, all that is west of the Rockies.

Each of these districts is to hold an Annual Conference

in their respective territory and then a General Confer-

ence should be held every third year at some central pomt.

Delegates to this General Conference are to be selected

by the District Conferences just mentioned, and local

churches are to have the same privilege in selecting;

delegates as at present. The speaker thinks that such a

plan would secure a more general representation of the

churches than at present, where not more than fifty per

cent of the local churches are represented at any Confer-

ence.

Touching this matter he said: "Last year there were

1.020 accredited delegates and only 440 were present.

There must be a cause for this. The Conference is too

far away from the West when it is held in the East, and

vice versa. The greatest representation always comes

from a radius of 200 or 300 miles from the Conference

seat. Beyond this zone the representation dwindles down

as the remoteness increases. This is one reason why we

should not select a permanent place for our meetings.

Thi« situation might be helped if two or more churches

in the same vicinity were to go together and send one

delegate."

Concerning the church's history. Elder Royer said:

"The first Conference was held in 1740 in this State, for

it was here that the first church was located. No records

nf the meeting were kept. The meetings were not held

regularly but whenever occasion required. At that time

there were about twelve congregations in America. By

1770 there were about 800 members in Pennsylvania. In

1822 the Conference was held in Ohio and it was nearly

forty years later when it got as far west as Illinois.

Since then it has grown with the country and one Confer-

ence has been held on the coast.

"The manner of conducting the Conference has also

been changed to a marked degree. The name ' Standing

Committee' was not used until 1853. Previous to that

time all elders and bishops were classed as members of

the Conference body. As the number of these officials

grew larger, there was a demand for an elective and lim-

ited body. In 1866 the first Standing Committee was

elected by the elders and bishops of the District where

the Conference was being held. This was not satisfac-

tory, and in 1868 the present pan of selecting the Stand-

ing Committee was adopted.

"The Brethren are not opposed to changes when they

are for the best interests of the church. They are op-

posed to radical changes and weigh carefully every offer

to depart from the old and familiar customs. Changes
among us have not been made hastily and probably never

will. Nothing new will be adopted without serious con-

sideration."

walks eighteen miles to and from service each Sunday,

as an evidence of the intense devotion of Hindu con-

verts to Christianity. The speaker's explanation of the

customary roll call each night, of every person in the

Bhil country, formerly demanded by the authorities, and

its abandonment through the efforts of the missionaries,

headed by himself, was quite dramatic and intensely inter-

esting.

Bro. Stover's Talk on India.

We are indebted to The York Gazette for the fol-

lowing synopsis of the very interesting address de-

livered by Bro. Wilbur B. Stover at the Conference

Tabernacle on Friday afternoon. May 31

:

The earnest speaker told of the work of the missionaries
"Among the Common People" of India. This service
took place in the tabernacle at 3:30 o'clock P. M. He
commended British rule in India and said that some of
the principles would not harm us a bit, if applied in Amer-
ican government. He spoke of the difficulties of reach-
ing the common person in India on account of surround-
ings. The man himself might be easy to reach, but there
are others over him to threaten, ridicule, oppress and
harass him in many ways.

All Hindus believe in the one great God, and they all

believe that ultimately they will reach the same end as
the Christians, and this makes it doubly hard to convince
the skeptical and learned Hindu. Bulsar, Jalalpor and
Vada are fields in the Brethren missions in which there
are few converts as yet, but the outlook is hopeful;
Dahanu. Pimpalner and Ahwa stations are beginning to
respond to the efforts of the mission workers, and Ank-
lesvar, Umalla and Vyara, districts of great activity, have
responded splendidly and are the mo.st promising of all

the fields of Brethren endeavor.

Bro. Stover's recital of experiences of the missionaries
were exceedingly interesting. He told of one convert who

Christ and the Church.

A SERMON on the topic designated above, rich -in

thought and eminently practical in application, was

preached by Eld. D. L. Miller at the Conference Taber-

nacle on Friday forenoon, May 31. We are indebted

to The York Dispatch for the following outline, which

will doubtless be of general interest;

Conformity to Christ.

He is the living God (Matt. 16: 16).

He is God in the flesh (John 1: 14).

He is the Savior of the world (John 3: 16).

He is the Builder of the church (Matt, 16: 18).

He is our High Priest. He is our Propitiation. He is

our Intercessor, He is our Elder Brother, our Friend

and Savior, our Husband.

Conformity to the Church.

Church comes from " ecclesia," meaning the " called-

out ones." They are a body of believers, called out of

the world by the power of God to a living faith in a

crucified and risen Christ, made members one of another

by the Spirit, and by that Spirit linked to Christ in

heaven,

Christ is the Head of the church (Eph. 1: 22, 23).

The church is the body of Christ (1 Cor. 12: 27; Col.

1: 24; Rom. 12: 5).

The church is separate from the world (2 Cor. 6: 17,

18).

The church is hated and persecuted by the world (Matt.

10: 22; John 17: U; 2 Tim. 3: 12; John 15: 18, 19).

The church is to be the bride of Christ (Matt. 9: 15;

Rom. 7: 1-4; 2 Cor. 11: 2; Eph. 5:27; Rev. 19: 7).

The church, united with Christ, shall Judge the world

(1 Cor. 6: 2. 3).

" The Library of Heaven."

Many who read the announcement of Bro. B. F.

Masterson's sermon in the (inference program may
have wondered what constitutes " The Library of

Heaven." The following remarks concerning Bro.

Masterson's sermon, delivered at the Conference Tab-

ernacle on Thursday forenoon, May 30, are taken from

The York Gazette:

Bro. Masterson took as bis text the words, "And the

book was opened " (Rev, 20: 12). Speaking of the libraries

known to exist in the various countries of tlie world, he

commented on the fact that all these do not constitute

the greatest part of the libraries, for there are sermons,

lectures, church history and unwritten works, all on record

in the "Library of Heaven," The minister went on to

say that by another week another volume of cluirch his-

tory will be added to the "Library of Heaven." Those
present at this great meeting are contributing to the work
and each should see to it that" his conduct makes good
reading material.

Each person passing through the world is a contributor

to this "Heavenly Library," He addad: "Counting each

year a volume, I have sixty-four volumes on the shelves

of this library. Each one is a contributor, and his eternal

destiny depends on the nature of his production. The
text says, 'And the dead were judged out of those

things which were written in the books, according to

their works.' This library will be opened when the col-

lection is complete. That will be the great examination
day,—the day of all days. Many will have to face their

stained volumes before the Great White Throne, but if

we make an honest effort, the Teacher will correct our
imperfect work and it will read as it should. Then it

will stand the_test, for he is our righteousness."

are other boys and girls, where he would have an eanM
father and mother, and enjoy their care and associaij

God set his seal upon the home training of Jesus
\ t"^'

he said, after his baptism: "This is my beloved
Soi

^"

whom I am well pleased." "

Children are born into the world asking questions, Ti,'

fact is a tremendous challenge to the parents of tnt'^

that these questions be answered rightly. *

You can ask the farmers of York County aiic] tiip^

tell you all about raising blooded stock and balance,!

tions. They can answer to the best advantage. But ai
theni about raising boys and girls and they have a blanl-

look, that pleads ignorance.

The greatest crop we are raising is the boys and PirU

The reason we do not pay more attention to our bnv-

and girls is because they are not quoted in the one

market.

So much of our training is without purpose. \Vc cj

talk to other children about giving their hearts to Gnd
but forget or are afraid to talk to our own.

We must be sane in our training. We can not [

old men or women of our children. Don't try it

Judas was a twentieth century man. He measured

things by the standard of dollars and cents.

Help your children to choose their friends. Let them

bring them into your home. Make the home the center

of the social life.

Most of us think parties are a bad thing. Many of

them are. But let us make them good. Get in touch witb

the home life. Our young people must have the activities

of young life. Let us keep them in the home.

Sometimes we turn the boys and girts out of tht

church, when I think some of us fathers ;ind mother;

ought to be turned out in their stead.

t make

How the People Were Cared For,

Much of the real comfort of an Aiuiual Conference

is due to the accommodations provided for the thou-

sands who make the city their home during the great

gathering. Judging by the following edilorinl, appear-

ing in The York Dispatch of June 4, the maUri;il wants

of our people were well.looked after;

The General Entertainment Committee of thr brethren

Conference has achieved a success which i^ deserving of

Ihe highest praise and commendation. York has never en-

tertained a greater church gathering than that now in

the midst of functions here, and that the physical com-

forts of the visiting throng have been so excellently prn-

vided for, is due in chief measure to the work of llie

Entertainment Committee.

This committee took up the work of liospitalily as a

business. There was no other way to accnmplisli tlie

magnificent results that have been attained. To '^ee that

thousands of persons were housed properly required sys-

tematic endeavor and able qualities of administration.

That tiiese were not lacking has been amply deinonslrated.

But it was not a thing that just happened. To eliminatf

confusion, to make each individual visitor feel that he had

been especially cared for, was not a conditiun that dis-

posed of itself. It required a skill that the oHnmittfc

has proved it possessed, and all York should feci a glow-

ing sense of pride in the fact.

At the same time the committee will gladiy acknowl-

edge that its work would have been in vain had not Yon

householders generously responded to the supgc^^tioii tbat

wholesale hospitality should be accorded. Homcs^ wete

opened to the visitors with rare heartiness, and tins a'O"

ed the committee to a degree incalculable. It i' ^ '^'^^

gathering, but it has been made to feel at home, an

when that is done for one who visits, the whole elaborate

scheme of entertainment is achieved.

A Neglected Grace.

Too many, perhaps, do not realize that giving i:

' accou

;
Bro. ]

privilege rather than a duty, and this, likely, accounts

Jesus and the Home Relation.

On Thursday evening, May 30, Bro. C. D. Bonsack
gave an interesting talk at the Conference Tabernacle

on " The Teaching of Jesus on Home Relation," using

as his text John 19: 25-27. The York Dispatch gives

tiie following extracts

:

The home is the first institution of God. It is in the

home where we are our real true selves.

There are many men who can smile at other men's
wives, but who have in their own home one who is hun-
gering for a kind word or a pleasant look.

We home folks ought to live in the best room of the

house. Don't keep all the fried chicken and cake and
other good things until company comes.

God wanted his own Son bora in a home where there

for the fact that it is a " neglected grace,

Kurtz Miller so aptly termed it in his excellent sermon

on Friday afternoon (May 31). The York Ga^^

commends the discourse in the following:

It was a strong appeal for more liberal gi\ -
^

port missions and other church causes. " "^'^^"^^
.^^c

God for his Unspeakable Gift" was the text. Tlie
g^^^^

of liberality was emphasized as the grace of our

to -"P-

All may pay for the work of evangelization. No blessi"?

comes to any one who will not do the riglil »= '"
,|

the right. He told a story about Grandmother Es
^^^^

Brooklyn, aged eighty-nine years, the poorest
^^^_^^ ^

of the Brooklyn mission church, who sent a letter
_^^^^^^

new one dollar bill to supplement the offering P"'
^j j

sent by the Brooklyn church. Thiii was somellimS

parallel to the widow's mite of Bible fame.

DO NOT FAIL to send your order for the
^^j^.

Report of Annual Conference " AT ONCE.
^

twenty-five cents per copy. Send in your ordc''
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FAMINE NOTES.

Today makes the eighth day of service in the famine

, K^t and I am impressed with a number of things

t
which I wish to write.

about A

The Field.

Tl e famine district covers an area of 30,000 square

..

J^ Centra! China, and there are 2,500,000 people in

. jjje Central China Famine Relief Committee is

'^

nE relief in eight districts, four of them in this Prov-

(An Hwei) and the rest in Kiang Su. lo most of

(hese places little free relief has been given, as past ex-

i
proves that it makes beggars of a large part of

So, in the four districts in this Province,
perience

the population.

the committee makes all able-bodied men work on the

dikes and drainage canals, that they are building in the

flooded districts. All told there are about 40,000 men at

work, and in all about 200,000 people are being fed.

The Need.

As seen from the above, the aid that is being given is

very inadequate. It means that from two to three thou-

sand people die every day from starvation. It is perhaps

generally known to the public, that the great famines of

Central China are caused by floods rather than by

drought.

In talking to the village headman yesterday he says

that this district has not had a harvest for three years

past. He says that last year the water was six feet deep

j]] over the village.

Great Mortality.

Over a liinidred people have died in this village of k

thousand people. This means that one out of nine has

died from starvation thus far. One-half mile to the

soutli is another village which had, at the beginning of

the year, three hundred people. Up to this time two

hundred of them have died. Friday I counted twelve

skulls bleaching in the fields along the dikes. Yesterday

the headman appealed to us to take some of their chil-

dren, to keep them from starvation. He called about twen-

ty boys together, for us to see. and what a pitiful sight

it was! One aged father got down, knocked his head

and begged me to take one of his boys. He said, " I have

no food to give them and they are slowly starving."

The headman says that in this village of a thousand

people there are over fifty children whose parents want to

give them away. How I wisli I had the money and a

home for them! Those who know what our orphanage

work in India has done toward supplying them with na-

fivc preachers and teachers, will at once see what a great

opportunity there would be for the China Mission, could

wc but avail ourselves of it.

Selling Girls for $2.

Last year it was no uncommon thing to hear of people
selling their little girls for $2, but very few boys were
sold. What must the conditions be when they not only
^ell them, but beg people to take them to keep them from
starvation!

Everj' village has many beggars. The railroad stations
src lined with them. Much has been said by some writers
about the China famine sufferers not being emaciated,
i^ut I have taken pictures of them at different places, and
tliese will show that they are not all affected by the
swelling caused by poisoning from eating weeds and bark.
"nd that many of them are nothing but. skin and bone.

The Work and Its Results.

'" speaking of the work I must speak from the view-
Point that I get from this place (Ren Chiao). There are
'wo large rivers flowing southeast through this district,
about fifteen miles apart. The North River has been filled

"P and the course changed, so that the water flows to
other river, south of here, through an old, shallow

^^nal. Our plan is to widen this canal and also dig it

^uch deeper, throwing the dirt to form a high dike on

^1 ^^ ^'de. The canal, when complete, will average

w>h
-^^^^ wide, fifteen miles long, and seven feet deep,

' " dikes ten feet high. We are using 5,000 men on this

paying them at the rate of 140 cash a day, to be
'" nee, at about five pounds a day.

Work on the Canals.

feet
'7^-"^^" is expected to dig about a hundred square

,
^' dirt a day. They have now been digging for about

Work,

paid

foul
^7^^^^' ^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^" ^^*^ ^°^ ^^^ weeks. There are

and
"^ foreigners here now, to look after the dikes

of fjP^^
°^*- tfie rations. The men are divided into gangs

the
^'

^"f
^^* 2've out the food, and about one-fifth of

^e^s in money, once every week. We aim to have

about the same number of gangs come in each day for

payment. Some days we handle as much as 500,000 cash,

20,000 lbs. of rice, and 4,000 lbs. of bean cake. We also
look after the unloading of grain, which is no small job,

as these people are so desperate with hunger that we
must have soldiers guard the provisions from the station

to the village, a mile away. It seems hard not to give to

all, but tlic committee has decided that those whom they
help must lielp until the next harvest is reaped, or it will

be of no benefit to them. The committee thinks it best

not to help people once or twice only, and then let them
die of starvation after all. As the means are limited, so
also is the help to distribute the funds. The hardest part

of the work is to listen to the plea of hungry women and
starving children, and not dare to help them, for fear of

being mobbed.

Helping the Destitute.

We have also been giving out some clothing to the

most needy ones. We have had clothing sent to us by
wealthy Chinese at Shanghai. Even though this is very

hard work, yet we rejoice that we can be of some service

to these needy ones. A part of the funds sent out by ont.

of our Brethren has been used at this place.

It does one good to see these men at the dikes sitting

down to three meals a day. and to see their emaciated

condition give place to the healthy look of the man who
has enough to eat. Many of them die on the works be-

cause of eating too much after their long fast. Dr. Crum-
rine, one of the workers here, attends to as many as two
hundred of them a day. May we not all rejoice that a

good harvest is coming and that three more weeks will

relieve the suffering! Geo. W. Hilton.

Ren Chiao, An Hwei, China, April 28.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are
Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
IiODg Beach.—At a special council Sister B. F. Masterson

was elected as delegate to Annual Meeting, Brother and Sis-

ter Masterson, after attending the Annual Meeting, expect
to spend the summer In Pennsylvania. An offering of $33.62

was taken, S15 of which was given to the Colored Mission
In Denver, Colo, The balance was sent to Annual Meeting
for World-wide Missions. The joint Christian Workers' Meet-
ing was lield in the Long Beach church May 19. A very in-

teresting, instructive and uplifting program was rendered,
which was much appreciated bj the large audience in attend-
ance.—Mrs. H. V. Wall. 123 Descauso Street, Long Beach,
Cal., May 23.

Beedley.—May 15 Fresno County went dry by a vote of

more than two to one. Two incorporated cities did not vote

on that day, but the entire county, aside from these, is now
on the dry list. This is a signal victory, from the fact that

Fresno County is one of the largest wine-producing sections

of the world. The Brethren were moved as never before to

take a stand on the saloon question. God speed the day when
not only every county of the Golden State, but this entire

land of oura, shall see every saloon closed!—D. L,. Forney,

Reedley, Cal., June 1.

ILLINOIS.

Betliel.—May 12 we held our love fea.3t. Bro. James M.
Moore officiated. The next evening Bro. Moore began a series

of meetings which continued two and a half weeks. One sis-

ter came out on the Lord's side. We held two street meetings,

which were welt attended, and aroused much interest.—Be-s-

sie M. Netzley. 323 Center Street, Napervlile, 111., June 2.

yellow Creek church enjoyed a spiritual love feast May 26

and 26. Bro. Ezra Lutz offlclated. Sister Lutz and Bro,

Albert Myers gave very helpful talks to the children on Sun-

day. Wo took a collection for World-wide Mis.slons,—Lizzie

Studebaker, Kent, 111., May 29.

INDIANA,
BetlieL—Our church met in council May 2C at the Milford

house. Eld. Manly Deeter presided. Three letters were re-

ceived and six were granted. We decided to hold a com-
munion at Milford June IS. at 6 P. M. Bro, Levi Neher was

elected delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Manly Deeter

as alternate. Bro. W. K. Deeter. who was elected by the Dis-

trict as a member of the Standing Committee, could not go

to Annual Meeting on account of the serious illness of his

wife who died Mav 31. One of her last desires was that

Bro. Deeter might attend this Annual Meeting. Officers were

elected for Christian Workers' Meeting, with Sister Ada Fields

as president, and Sister Ethel Neff, secretary. Each Friday

evening the voung people of our church meet with soma one

who Is not 'able to attend services. These meetings are

greatly enjoyed by all.—Etta Neft, R. D. 1, Milford, Ind.,

June 3.

rour mile.—We organized a Sunday-school at the White

Water house April 7. with Sister Stella White as our super-

intendent. The interest has been good from the beginning,

with a general average of thirty-seven In attendance. May
"ij we lield our love feast. Elders Levi Dllling and J. W.
Rarick were with us. The latter officiated and preaclied for

us on Sunday evening. Sister Emma Miller, our assistant

Sunday-school secretary, was present and gave an address to

the Sunday-school on Sunday morning.—J. E. Plant, Conners-

vllle, Ind.. June 3.

Irfj^ansport.-We held our love feast at the Adamsboro

liouse Mav 25. which was well attended. Seventy-three sur-

rounded the Lord's tables. The attention and order were

excellent Ministers present were Brethren Peter Houk, Davis

P Kleplnger, Allen Oberlin. Elmer Dally, Charles Oberlin.

Kernle Elkenberry and J. W. Norris. Bro. Houk offlclated.

On Wednesday, before the love feast began, one young sister

was received into the church by baptism, and on Saturday

evening a husband and wife were baptized.—Clara Shepler,

Logansport, Ind.. May 31.

MlBBisainewa.—We held our love feast last Saturday even-

ing Visiting ministers present were: Brethren L, T. Hol-

singer S L. Toung and David Miller. BrO. Holsinger of-

ficiated. On Sunday morning Bro. Herbert F. Richards, re-

cently of Bethany Bible School, came to us and preached on

"The Relation of the Church to the Spreading of the Gos-

pel" after which S-17 was raised for the Annual Meeting of-

fering. In the evening Bro. Richards preached an Interesting

sermon to the voung people on the "Choice of Life." We ex-

pect Sister Stahley. of Manchester College, to begin a sing-

ing school for us about June S. Our love feast will be held

Oct. 2S, at 5:30 P. M.—John F. Shoemaker. Shideler, Ind.,

May 30. -
, ,1. J »

Bldffe SolioolhouBS.—Bro. Heisland was again permitted to

preach a souI-cheerlng sermon to a well-flUed house May

-Mrs. George Carbiener,
26, He win be with ub again June 2
Bremen. Ind., May 31.

MISSOURL
XansaB City (First Church of the Brethren).—May '6 Bro

Ira WItmore. of Adrian. Mo., preached an Inspiring sermon
I^'" .V^' r ^}'"' evening we held our love feast. Bro. Jame-s

r?'^™'\''
I^ansa-s City. Kans.. offlclated. assisted by EldG. W. Lentz. Fifty-four members surrounded the Lord's ta-

bles, and partook of the sacred emblems. Ono of our dea-cons, who Is a member on two committees, has recently movedfrom our congregation. We miss him verv much but wepray that God's blessings may attend him and his famllv in
their new home.—Ellen Jordan, in North Merslngton Ave-nue, Kansas City, Mo,. May 31.

NEW JERSEY.
AmweU.—A very impressive love feast was held at the Sand

Broolc church on Sunday evening. May 2G, The members of
the church were well represented, .ind a number of spectators
were unable tn gain admittance. The minl.'iters present were
Eld J. Ktirtz Miller, of Brooklyn. N. T.. Eld, Hiram Fornev
of Goshen. Tnrl Eld. S, C. Miller, of Huntingdon, Pa., and
Eldprs M. B. Miller and H. T. Home, of our own congrega-
tion. On .Sunday morning a Mls-ilonary Meeting was held at
the Amwell church, whieh was most Inspiring. The collection
taken amotmtcd to about Sin. The above services were all
conducted by our presiding elder In charge, Bro, J. Kurtz
Miller, of Brooklyn. N. T,. whose labors arc much appreciated
Next Sunday Bro, W. M. Howe, of Johnstown, Pa., who was a
former pastor here, Is expected to preach for us. A number of
our members are now attending the Annual Conference. On
tlie evening of June 20 niir love feast services will be held at
(he Amwell church heglnnlng at S P, M, Our elder Is ex-
pected to be with us again, accompanied bv Ills famllv, and
will on the following evening open a revival at the Bethel
church, for an extended period of time,—Mrs. Jennie F Green
Sergeantsville. N, J.. May 31,

OKLAHOMA.
Union Center,—Sunday morning, Mav 19, Bro. J. R. Wine

of Enid, Okla.. District Evangelist of this State, began a
series of meetings in this congregation, at Speermore Thn
first two sermons were preached in the Hall In the village
Eight sermons wore preached In the schonlliouse. one and
a half mtIcK from the town. The writer assisted In the work,
mainly In the song service. The sermons were well present-
ed. The Interest was good, though, on account of the busy
season of planting, the audiences were not so large. Wo trust
that the seed of the kingdom, planted In the hearts of men
and women, may bring forth fruit In the near future. Four
were received by letter. From Speermore we came to Brn,
Andrew Elkenberry'.s schoolhouae. seven miles south of the
town of May, where Bro, Wine presented the Word for three
successive evenings to comparatively good audiences, who
gave heed to the Word, May an we came to the home of the
writer at Tangier. Bro. Wine boarding the train for Enid.
where he expects to do city work for a while. Bro. Wine was
asked by the people of Speermoro to return again and give
them some more meetings,—Wm. P. Bosoermar, Tangier, Okla.,
Ma: 31,

OHIO.
Cotmty J^lne.—Our cliurcli met in council June 1, and busi-

ness wa.s disposed of satlsfaclorily to all. Our love feast
win be held June IH, at fi P. M.—.Myron Davl.s, Lafavotte,
Ohio, Juno 1.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Alderaon.—May 25 Bro, Elmer P, Nedrow came to our mis-

sion point lo nil the two appointments for May 25 and 2fi.

He was formerly of Norrlstown, Pa., but Is now located at a
mission point In New York State, He gave us two good ser-
mons, containing good spiritual food and advice for all. On
Sunday afternoon he helped us with the Sunday-school. The
inlerest and attendance are lncrea.slnp. We feel more en-
couraged every T,ord'a Day, and ask the pravors and help
of all.—Rllznheth V. Smith, B, D, 1, Box Btl, Alderson, Pa,.
May 29,

Canowago.—Our elder. Bro. Samuel Z, WItmer, preached a
powerful missionary sermon at the ^anowago house May 2B.

He called attention to the heathen In Chlnn, Africa, and In-
dia, and told us many Interesting facts. We took an offering
for missions, to he .sent to Annual Meeting,—Kdgar M. Hof-
fer, Elizabeth town. Pa., June 1.

OMqnea congregation. Eastern Pennsylvania, held a love
feast May 2R, The meeting was well nttended, and the tables
were nearly all full. Between 250 and 27r) members com-
muned. We had ample help In the ministry. Eld, David Hoi-
linger, of Ohio, omdated. Eld, Joseph Masterson, of Oklfi-

homa. and Eld. R, F. Masterson, of California, were also pres-
ent. Some from the adjoining congregations were also with us
They helped to share our joys and blessings, a,s well as our
labors,—Henry R, Zug, R. D. 1, Mount Hope. Pa.. May 30.

Coneotogo.—We met In special council May Ifi, Eld. S. H,
rtertzler presided. Elders John Herr and I. W. Taylor were
also present. Bro. Reuben Myer was elected to the deacon's
office, and with his wife was diilv Installed, Bro, Herr gave
the charge. May 23 we held our love feasf, with Brn, H, F,

Light officiating, The members were well represented. Five
ministers from other congregations were present, among them
Bro. .Tacob Price, of Montgomery Countv, We took up a col-

lection for the Annual Conference,—Sallle pfaut:;, R, D. 1,

nnrevllle, Pa., June 1.

Upper Canowoffo church enjoyed a very pleasant love feast

at the Mummert house May 21; and 2fi, The weather was fair,

and a large crowd of people were In attendance. Ministers
from a distance and adjoining congregations were Bro. B, F,

Masterson. of Callfornhn, Bro, Leatherman, of Marsh Creek.

Pa„ Bro. Wm, Miller, Bro, D. Hohf, of Hanover. Pa., Bro. H. K.

Ober, of Ellxahethtown, Pa., Bro, C, Altlnnd. and Bro. A, M,
Rrodbeek. from the Lower Canowago congregation. Eld, Mas-
terson offlclated,—Andrew Bowser. East Berlin, Pa.. June 2.

Woodbury.—Our council, preparatory to our love feast, was
held May 18, Eld. J, R. Stayer presided. We have de-

cided to hold a series of TneetlnEs at the Woodbury hoiise,

to begin about Nov. 1. Elders J. R. Stayer and George S,

Myers will be our representative."! at Annual Meeting. Steps

were also taken tn build a new house of worship at the

Holsinger arm of the church. Our love feast was held May
ar,. About 225 communicants surrounded the Lord's tables.

Eld, Michael Keller, of Kansfl.=. and Eld. S. I, Brumbaugh, of

the Raven Run church, were with us. Eld, Keller officiated.

The attendance and order were good. On Sunday evening
Bro H. Claybaugli, of Chicago, gave us a very Impressive

talk on the work of the Chicago Mission.—J.. C, Stayer. Wood-
burv. Pa,. May 28.

VIRGINIA.
Woodstock.—May tl Eld. R. A. Nedrow, of Frederick, Md„

began a series of meetings at the Antloch church, continuing

until May 26. He preached twenty gospel sermons. During

the flr=t week It rained almost continually, so that the at-

tendance was rather small, But when the weather became
more favorable the Interest and attendance Increased until the

large church was nearly filled, Wliile there were no acces-

sions to the church, much good seed was sown, and a harvest

Is In store for the futiire. This was the first series of meet-

ings held at this place for about ten years, and even our reg-

ular appointments have not been filled, at times, for four

months. Bro. Nedrow preached much doctrine while among
us and the fairness In which he presented the truth served

.IS an eye-opener to many. People here are searching to see

whether these things are so. and we believe (t will result in

much good. Our love feast was held May 11. On acsM>unt of

the constant downpour of rain the attendance was small, but

a deeply spiritual gathering. Bro. Nedrow officiated. We feel

inspired to do more and better work for Jesus.—G. 3. Hoover.

K, D. 2, Woodstock, Va- June 1.
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Bible." Bro. D. }i- Zigler preached in tlie Tabernacle

on "Tlie Power of the Word."

Thursday, June 6.

Thursday morning brought with it every indication

of rain, and shortly before eight o'clock there was a

heavy downpour. There were heavy showers off and

on ail day, and at times the rain interfered somewhat

with the progress of the meeting.

The Conference, as usual, opened promptly at eight

o'clock, with Bro. D. M. Gar^•er conducting the de-

votional exercises. Following this service was the

confirming of the appointment of the four missionaries

selected by the General Mission Board for the India

field.

The disposition of the delegates from the local

churches, to remain at their posts of duty until the

business of the meeting is fully completed, is certainly

to be connnended. For the closing day of the Con-

ference we had the best representation ever known m

the history of the .Annual Meeting.

The two papers.—one from Southern Ohio and the

other from Eastern Pennsylvania,—asking for certain

amendments to section nine, of the dress decision,

passed last year, were discussed at some length. A
motion to return them was lost by a small margin,

as was also the motion to pass them.

The " necktie " paper, after being discussed with

equal interest, was returned. The disposition made

of these three papers would indicate that our people,

as a body, are satisfied with the dress decision passed

at the St. Joseph Meeting, and for the good of the

churches we shall do well to cease agitating the ques-

tion, and put forth our best energies to carry out

the recommendations, so clearly set forth in the re-

port of the Dress Committee.

\ paper, however, from Middle Pennsylvania, rec-

ommending that much intelligent and careful teach-

ing in the interest of New Testament simplicitj' he

done through our publications, was most heartily en-

dorsed, and referred to the Crtnera! Mission Board,

with instructions to carry the same into effect.

At this stage of the proceedings a resolution was

offered and passed, showing our disapproval of one of

the Conference Dailies for saying, in display lines,

that the Conference refused to put the ban on the to-

bacco habit. All those present exceedingly regretted

the widespread misrepresentation.

It is well known that, as a body, the Brethren have

alwavs stood opposed to the use of tobacco, and years

ago decided that no minister or deacon using the

weed should be installed into office. The only question

before this meeting, the day before, was what to do

with the officials who continue the use of tobacco.

The meeting came marvelously near deciding that they

could not be permitted to exercise in their office.

The Conference refused to grant permission to the

Standing Committee to improve the wording of some

of the defective queries, sent up by the Districts, as

was requested in a paper from Western Pennsylvania.

The paper was returned. A paper from the same Dis-

trict, asking for the appointment of a committee to

prepare a complete commentary of the Bible, was also

returned.

The querv from Tennessee, regarding the authority

of the Annual Meeting Treasurer to levy a two-cent

tax. called out ho exchange of views whatever. The

Standing Committee had recommended its return, and

it was so ordered. •—

—

•—
The paper from Texas and Louisiana, regarding

clerical permits, was referred to the Committee on

Railroads.

The First District of Virginia was granted permis-

sion to form two Districts, and will so represent at

the Conference of 1913,—one part to be known as

the Southern District of Virginia, while the northern

part is to retain the old name.

hers exhibiting stock at horse, cattle, sheep and other

like shows, was returned without being acted on. The

paper regarding the delivering of milk on the Lord's

Day shared the same fate, with the suggestion that

Art. S, 1907, contains all necessary advice on the sub-

ject.

This closed the work of the Conference, so far as

the papers from the different Districts were concerned.

We have not mentioned all of the papers dealt with,

but the disposition made of the more important ones

has been stated.

Committees were appointed to visit the churches

at Frederick, Md., Greenwood and Jonathan Creek,

Ohio, Covington, Ohio, Middle Pennsylvania, and Fre-

donia, Kans.

Then followed the letters of greeting from the dif-

ferent foreign fields, and response to the same. Reso-

lutions were passed, Bro. W. B. Stover led the closing

prayer, the Moderator made appropriate closing re-

marks, a parting hymn was sung, and the Conference

of 1912 was declared closed at 2:30 P. M.

The meeting closed with the best possible feelings,

for it had been a most delightful gathering, and every-

thing said and done seems to have been prompted by

the best of motives. In the speeches made during the

hours of deliberation we recalled very little, not fully

in keeping with the spirit and character of the occa-

Some of them are giving special attention to voi™

culture, and know how to modulate the voice so

to be heard at a distance. Our reporter also says
||i

,

our speakers say a third, or a fourth more in an li,,y

than was said fifteen years ago. He attributes this
(,

education, and special training for speaking.

We could not have asked for better weather, Tni

it rained some during the last day of the meeti,,,

but the rain was welcomed, for it was needed.

We can not recall a larger attendance of merabet,;

at an Annual Meeting, and we are sure that we nevtr

before saw so many plainly-attired brethren and sis-

ters. In places pride may be on the increase
amoni;

our people, but there was little special evidence of
it

at the York Conference.

Of course, some of the questions considered were

"not disposed of as many, and even the majority, in

some instances, desired, and yet everybody went away

from the meeting, feeling that the Conference was a

good one, and that at least some progress had been

made.

So far as we could learn, all those in attendance

were greatly pleased with the treatment received. They

were not only well sheltered, but they were well fed.

At times it was a little difficult to get into the dining

room, but this may have been more the fault of the

visitors than those in charge.

On entering a cafeteria some people do not seem

to know just what they want, and are very slow about

making their selections. Their slow movements set

the pace for all those following. Not a few know just

what they wish, make their selection quickly, move on,

and thus make room for others. But a few slow ones

too often hold back those who otherwise would be

more expeditious.

The Committee of Arrangements did its work cheer-

fully, and did it well. The members composing the

committee seem to have been the embodiment of pa-

tience and kindness. They did all in their power to

make it pleasant for those wdio attended the Confer-

ence. ——
We had a good Standing Committee and an efficient

bodv of officers. Bro. Early is a good Moderator, and

while he says little about parliamentary rules, one can

readily see that he is by no means a stranger to some

of the excellent books devoted to the rules governing

deliberative bodies. Bro. Lear is an efficient Writing

Clerk, wdiile Bro. Trout, as a Reading Clerk, knows

how to read so as to be understood, and does it.

There was no discount on the preaching service

Some of it was much above the average, and very

little, if any of it, fell to the mediocrity.

In this meeting we had an opportunity of studying

some of the eastern, as well as some of the western

preachers in the pulpit, and also of comparing
tlieir

efforts. It has been suggested by some that the West

is producing the better preachers, but in our estimation

this is not the case. The East is coming to the front,

and will show its strength In our deliberations, lu

fact. It is to the front already.

We were glad to see some of the younger mem-

bers take an active part in discussing the different

questions before the meeting. It is sometimes said

that the speech-making at Annual Meeting Is done by a

few men. In a measure this may be true, but among

the few, this year, were a creditable number who have

not heretofore figured prominently.

Nor was there any noticeable difference as cxjircssed

in the speech-malcing between the old and the young.

It was not a matter of the old being on one sitie of a

question, and the younger on the other side; nnr those

of the West differing with the 'members In the East.

In our deliberations the age line is not made promi-

nent. Our differences are regulated by convlrllons,

and not by age or locality.

Tlie home run from Yorlc to Elgin was plcasanl

and restful. We are now at our desk again, ready (or

the usual routine of duties.

A paper from Eastern Vlr^iiiia, regarding mem'

Very much, Indeed, depends upon the efficiency of

the officers of a Conference. A weakness at this

point Is keenly felt by all who take part in the delib-

erations. People, the world over, both In religious

and secular circles, admire skillful leaders, and it Is

but natural and proper that they should.

The singing was Ideal. We never had better song

services. Bro. Blough has an ability for work along

this line that our people will not be slow about rec-

ognizing. It Is not alone the efficiency in music that

we commend, but the spirit that was put into the song

service. Mr. Abbott, our reporter, says that he never

hears finer music than he hears at our Annual Meet-

ings.

For acoustic properties the Tabernacle could hardly

have been better. Everybody who desired to hear

could hear nearly everything that was said, especially

when those with good voices had the floor.

And this reminds us of the fact that our people

are doing better talking thafi t\]ty did years ago.

In the preparation of these notes we are indebted

to Brethren Otho Winger and James M. Moore lor

data regarding the meetings that we were not per-

mitted to attend.

We are also grateful for the words of appreciation"

that have come to us regarding that part of the report

which appeared last week. It so happened that >

number of copies of last issue reached the Conferenet

grounds before the meeting closed, and were read with

more than ordinary Interest.

This was the first time in the history of the Mes-

.SENGER that the paper containing news up to nnie

o'clock Monday night reached the Conference

grounds before the meeting closed. The papers w«t

iianded out at noon on Thursday, while the mectmE

did not close until the middle of the afternoon.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water lo a thirsty soul, so is good news from a tar coun

ARKANSAS.
1 Allium" 8""

Sprinffdale.—Wo recently enjoyert some goofl ^^"" '

, Ar^
vi^^il from Bro. W. S. Watts and wife, of Breniw^

Kansas-

Thfy are visiting Lhe churches while on their '""^ ''
f,„ragsrt

to see their children and friends. We feel miicn t^
|^^g,eJ

and wish them a pleasant trip. Some Brethren ""^ ffe

at Springdale. and others have promised to ^*^'"'^l,,(.), ti
1"'°'

earnestly desire that a way may be provided by ^" ggptT ^'

sion may be opened in Sprlngdale. and the worn t

this place.—Viola Wheeler. Springdale, Ark., Ju^^ '

CALIFORNIA.
,|^„

^id

Butte Valley.—Our church met in council J""'; ^; '"p.indsr

H. r. Mnui^t In chRrge. One was received by letter.
^^^ ,1^

school and Christian Worker officers were clect^"^^jj. ^^„-

months. We decided to use " KinEdom Songs ' „ calr_

day-school. Bro. J. O. Snyder, who previously ">"
at

to the deacon-s otHce, was with his wife instamjf
„!-

,„

meeting. An offering of S11.20. with the .^^'^" vounB "*
J,

In the local Home Mission Fund, was given to o''"^,-
,ork. I*

Ister, Bro. Ernest Davis, to aid him in his school
^^^

^^n"-

recently returned home, from Lordsburg College, ' preela'^^j

_ ii„„ ^^A hlo lohnva Vioro are EreatlJ "i''^ inn""'

May 19 an ofterins fif $17 was
.Ann"^
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—

Eld M- ^- Llnlnger, of Ashland. Oregon, while
yeetluK- gii here recently, stopped off over Sunday and
yassine '"' -y acceptabl(i sermon for us.—S. G. Holllnger.
preached a v

^^^^ ^^

'"*f.H to J108.40. This win b
'" '''^ Kneland, to the Confei

Bro.
\V,

the Annual Meeting collection
111 be sent with our delegate,

gland, to the Conference. Our Sunday-school

busy, getting ready for children's day exerclses.-
pgople ^re

j^^^ I-ordsburg, Cal., May 31.

(jraL'e " ^j gre are children of menriber;members, likely in every
hurch. Would it not be a

city.
"""

fQ^ parents of such children to send their addresses
00(1

^"'''J„[„i3ter who resides in the same city, "bo that those
kindly Invited to church services? Recently,

geles, a young man, diligently directing the traffic

10 soni^

*'"""ASes . ,--... = —-
in L"^

sfreet spied a brother, and between his signal;
across ^ g

'in each direction, he would eagerly talk to the
uaSic 1-°

said; "My parents were Dunkera," He was
Ijrother.

-f"

^ member of the Church of the Brethren.
"'^^^

^^^Hrcsses to V. W. Crist, 143 N. Eastlake Avenue. Los
Send loar^^l

j^j^ j^_ Eshelman, Tropico, Cal., June 2.

Aiige'eS' _V)ui. (.jjurch met in regular council June I. Our
^

Rr\i beardorff. not being with us, Bro. Seibert, of Em-
elder, ^^^.^ Quite a lot of business came before the meet-
„ire, oW^'^^^

disposed of In a brotherly way. "We decided to
]i\g ii"*^

riiurch officers for a term of six months, which will
elect our L

election come at the first of the year. The
mnke our

^^j^^^j.^ -^eve elected: Elder, E. B. Lefever; clerk.
;follo\vinE

. treasurer. C. E. Metzger; correspondent, Etta
'

- nene'ral Messenger agent, W. F. Haynes. Bro. Hep-
Haynes,

^^ expired as trustee, and Bro. J. B. DeardorfC was
1'^'^^'%

t-nr three years. Our Sunday-school superintendent Is

^'"'^^iihVrf secretary, Robert Young. Our Christian Work-
^™"

resident is Mary Reppert. A call also came through
'''"^

ffl^ini hoard for two deacons. The choice was made and

^"^r VAl on Bro. Dan Withers and wife, and Bro. J. W.
'"^

/ml wife The third party being so close behind the
Vetter ai

^^ ^^^^ decided to install them also, and that lot

"'ifm, Bro Adams and wife. Sister Adams not being pres-

/ 7hP others were installed into office. Sister Adams will
*'

"tailed later. This strengthens our official board and

hope that much more and better work may be done.—Etta

Havnes, Patterson, Cal.. June 4.

COLORADO.
pmlta—Jnne 2 we had a very interesting lecture by Sister

irmma Horning en the subject. 'Influence of Mission Work
1 riiina" Sister Horning gave us a glimpse into the won-

I rfnl orogress of the Chinese people in government and all

m-inner of internal improvements. She also explained the va-

Hous forms of religion and superstitions, as well as the

novates of the opium curse. She exhibited a number of idols,

.arnolp.'^ ol garments worn, currency, etc. She held the un-

iiivideii attention of the audience for an hour and a half. The

loustt \v\s filled to overflowing. Not all could gain admlt-

,«m-c At the close of the lecture an offering of SIS was glv-

^n for missionary work.—Helena A. Waltz. Fruita, Colo..

''"stwUng- church met May 29, at 7: 30 P. M„ to commemorate

ihe ileatli of our Savior. Twenty-six communicants surround-

ed the Lord's tables. Bro. D. B. Miller ofllciated. A collection

(if S15.75 was taken, to be sent to Annual Meeting. Bro. A. G.

Turner and wife went to the Conference as our delegates.

—

Hattie E, North, S04 Park Street, Sterling, Colo., June 3.

IDAHO.
Clearwater.—The members of this church have decided to

liold their love feast' July 13. We desire those who are pass-

ing by here at that date to be with us at the feast. Since

gur last report two letters of membership were granted.

—

Bertha Elseiibise, Lenore, Idaho. May 31.

Hezperce.—On account of the long continued wet weather,

work on the new church wall was delayed. Now the base-

ment wall Is completed and carpenter work has commenced.
The work will proceed' right along, and the house, when com-
pleted, will be a modern structure with a basement, and
eiiuippod with all conveniences. It will fill a long-felt want
for the Nezperce church. Brother and Sister Vanklrk Mascy
liuve moved among us. Bro. Maxcy is a minister In the second
degree, and will be a great help to Bro. B. J. Pike, who has
been laboring in this congregation for a number of years,
preaching two sermons nearly every Sunday. Surely the
eliiirch will appreciate Brother and Sister Maxcy's help.—
William H. Lichty, Nezperce, Idaho, June 5.

Payette VaUey.—Our church met In council May 30. Our
elder, Bro. J. E. Shamberger, presided. Three letters were re-
n;ived, and three were granted. We decided to hold our coun-
eils semlquarterly. Tlie Payette Sunday-school was organized,
Willi Bro. L. C. Schubert as superintendent, and Sister
Bohamen reelected secretary- treasurer. May 19 Eld. Peter
Forney, of Glendale. Ariz., preached two excellent sermons for
ns 111 Payette. Our Sunday-school will render an appropriate
program July 4.—S. J. Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, June 3.

ILLINOIS.
Homlne clmreh met in regular council. Our elder was not

with us. One letter was granted. A committee was appolnt-
^'1 to get a nilnigter to hold a week's series of meetings pre-
«dlne our communion, which we expect to hold Sept. 28,
lal.. Our Sunday-school is doing some good work.—Lizzie
fouta. Salem, 111., May 23. [Republished by request of writ-
er, because of an error, Inadvertently made in the first pub-
hcatlon.—Ed.]

INDIANA.
Plorft church met in council on Tlmrsday. May 30, with Eld.

we
'-""'^^white presiding. Two letters were read and three

thn'^^
^'"^h'^^'i- A committee was appointed to take charge of

„|!,,
"'^neements for the District Meeting, to be held In our

in n
' ^^f^tober. Sunday, May 26. was a Missionary Day

llverp'i
^''"''^''- E'<i- S. S. Blough, of Manchester College, de-

evenin 'i,'^'^'"°"& missionary sermon in the forenoon. In the

slona
Christian Workers' Society rendered a special mis-

on "Ti
P''°S^^ni. followed by an able address by Eld. Blough

Church"
"^'*'^'°" of the Christian Workers' Society to the

Were t V ^^ ^'^^ close of both of these services collections

'"<!. Jun"'
^^^ "^'^^ Conference offering.—E. C. Metzger. Flora,

eil jSn^^i'^^^' Side).—The church at this place met in coun-
ters WErB

°"'" ^'*^^''' ^'"- ^- ^- Huber, presided. Nine let-

^^ by wh/^'^'^'^^'*' ^'"^ ^^'^ were granted. Plans were adopt-

Brlstol T ,
'° ''^^P strengthen the work of our Mission at

'he Anm, 1 r,
^''°- ^'^- D. Stutzman Is our representative at

Bro Op ^°"fe"-ence. We held our love feast May 25, with
^^as crow^' rt

'"'^^' '^^ Elkhart, Ind., officiating. The house
berg werp

''^ number of visiting ministers and other mem-
'^le lablo'(''^^n^"'^' ^^^''t forty could not be accommodated at

^^^1 confi' .
"^ ^^^^ elder, Bro. Lemuel Hlllery, who has

^•equentiv 1.

*° '''^ h(ftne, is again able to be with us more
PWeatto' n^"

'-'^^^ Brumbaugh. Goshen. Ind,. June 1.

"'*' Mlssin^*"^ '^- ^- Murray, General Field Secretary of

"sjiay 2R „ H
^"^ °^ *'^^ Middle District of Indiana, was with

*«re m„„,'
""^ save us two very interesting discourses, which

^'^ BridffB
appreciated by the members at this place.—Mag-

^oplar ftr«'
^- "• Reynolds. Ind.. June 3.

'^^f, Ero^ ^"~*^"'' cl'"i"ch met in council May 30. Our
^'"P Were' Elocher, preelded. Five letters of member-

'

I^'" he hpii^o^
^''^'^' '^"*1 Ave were granted. Our love feast

r^rnpin ofV'^Pt- 28, at 10 A. M. We expect Bro. William
rSinnlne in

," I"'- to assist us in a series of meetings,

r^" adoDtM /^"^"st. The ' Kingdom Songs " have lately

1 ""^et each -m
""'' *^hurch. During the summer we expect

m " Weimp ^^"^^"^^y evening in a singing class. ^

"

"lortil,""i-ning iV^'' ""^ tireenvllle. Ohio, as instructor. Sunday
r^Phed a v/ ^^' ^^°- William Mlnnich, of Salem, Ohio,
''^

'^s to "n ^ Spiritual sermon for us, especially admonish-
prove all things, and hold fast to that which Is

good." May 26, Bro. W. P. Noffslnger, of Union City, Ind.,
gave us a splendid sermon on the subject of "The Unchange-
able Law." Our Sunday-school Is progressing nicely, with
Brethren Preston Onkst and J. R. Halladay as superintendents.—Kathryn M. Royer. R, D. 40. Union City. Ind,. June 3.
Somerset cliurch met in council at the Cart Creek house

.Turie-1. Our elder. Bro. E. S. Brubaker, presided. We decided
to hold our love feast Sept. 21, at 5 P. M.—Emma Winger,
R. D, 10. Marlon. Ind.. June 4.

Union Center.—Sunday forenoon. May 26, Eld. J, R. Miller
preached to a goodly number at South Union, on Matt. 5: 33-
37. Since our last report one more was made willing to come
out on the Lord's side. After services we went to the water-
side and one was baptized. Eld. J. R. Miller officiated.—John
G, Bollman, R, D. 2. Box 31. Wakarusa. Ind., June 6.

IOWA.
BallaB Center church met In council March 18. Our elder.

Bro, C. B. Rowe. presided. The request from the Beaver con-
gregation, to be organized Into an independent body, was grant-
ed and the work will be attended to In the near future. Since
our last council five letters of membership have been received.
On the evening of May 23 our love feast was held with a good
attendance. The visiting ministers were Elders S. M. Gough-
nour and J. B. Spurgeon. and Brethren O. E. Messemer and
Chas. Reynolds. Eld. Goughnour officiated. On Wednesday
morning Bro. Chas. Reynolds gave an interesting and in-
structive talk on "The Underground Current of Sin."—Maude
A. Myers, Dallas Center, Iowa, June 1.

Indlaji Creek.—Our church met In council May 16. At that
meeting it was deeded to hold one week's series of meeting.s
prior to our love feast, which we did. Eld. J. T. Robinson
had charge and gave us much spiritual food for thought.
May 25 and 26 we held our love fea.st. About seventy-five
members communed. Perfect order prevailed, making the
services Impressive to all. May 20 our elder. Bro. C. B. Rowe,
delivered an excellent address at H A. M. to a large audi-
ence. Quite a number of visiting brethren and sisters were
with us to enjoy the feast. We were grateful (or their pres-
ence. "Visiting ministers present were Eld. W. E. West, of
Des Moines Valley, and Eld. C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center.
May 23 Bro. John Robinson, of Denver, Colo., passed through
here, while on his way to Annual Meeting, and preached a
good sermon for us at the Maxwell house. He left here the
same evening, accompanied by a goodly number of brethren
and sisters from this place, en route to Annual Meeting. We
were pleased to have our pastor, Bro. John Burton, with us
again. He has been absent for three weeks, holding meetings
for the Bagley church. An offering of S19 was sent from this
place to Annual Conference.—Bertha M. Enfleld. R. D. 1, Max-
well. Iowa. June 3.

Osceola church met in council May IS, preparatory to our
love feast, which was held May 25. Bro. S. M. Goughnour was
here on Sunday and preached for us morning and evening.

—

Mrs. Or<i Gnagey Fisher, R. D. 2, Osceola. Iowa, June 6,

Salem.—We held our love feast June 1. Bro. O. C. Caskey
officiated. Bro. Lewis, of Council Bluffs, attended the meet-
ing June 2. and gave us two sermons. We received two
letters of membersliip. We decided to hold a Sunday-school
Meeting July 4. Bro. John Cover. Sister Mamie Sink and the
writer are the Committee on Program.—Jessie L, Walters,
Lenox, Iowa, June S.

Waterloo.—The love feast of tha South Waterloo church
will be held June 22. Bro. James M. Moore, of Bethany Bible
ScKool, will conduct a two weeks' series of meetings prior
to our love feast, beginning June 9.—R. W. Lichty, R. D. 1,

Waterloo, Iowa, May 29.

KANSAS.
Belleville church met in council May 23. The report of the

annual visit was given. Preparation was made for our love
feast. Christian Worker officers were elected for the next six
months. Bro. C. E. Ball was chosen president, June 1 we
held our love feast. Several young members from adjoining
churches were with us. Seventy-six persons communed. Our
elder, Bro. E. Steward, officiated. We all feel that we had a
good meeting, and are encouraged to press onward.—Susie
R. Williams. Rydal, Kans., June 3.

Bloom.^According to previous arrangements, the few mem-
bers living ten miles north of the Bloom church, held a short
series of meetings, with Bro, C. D. Hylton, of Bloom, con-
ducting the services. He preached very acceptably. The be-
lievers were admonished to be steadfast, and sinners were
earnestly warned to flee the wrath .to come. We have a live
Sunday-school in our neighborhood, and preaching services
every second and fourth Sunday.—Mallnda Ott, Dodge City,
Kans., June 5.

Dorranoe.—May 31 we met In council, with Eld. D. A. Crist
presiding. The report of the semiannual visit was given prior
to the communion. Brother and Sister Joseph Garrett were
installed into the deacon's office. It was decided to have a
series of meetings soon after the District Meeting. We were
glad for a number of visiting brethren, and for tlieir words
of exhortation. Among them was Eld. Wm. Himes, who has
labored for many years in the Lord's vineyard. Now that he
is growing old. we pray God for young workers to hold up the
banner of Christ. Bro. Byron Tallielm, of Victor, officiated,

and also gave us a very Interesting sermon on Sunday even-
ing. Bro. David Ikenberry led the singing during a series of
meetings conducted by the home ministry. Two were bap-
tized. On Sunday morning Eld, Crist gave us a very inspiring
sermon on the subject of " Giving God a Chance." We praise
God for the rich spiritual blessings he daily showers upon
us,—Alma Feiler, Dorrance, Kans., June 3.

lUapIe Qrove.—We held our love feast May 25. Thlrty-sIx
members surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. D, H, Heckman.
who recently moved near Oberlln, Kans,, officiated. On Sun-
day morning we had a temperance program, after which Bro.
Heckman delivered an excellent sermon. He also preached
for ufi on Simday evening.—Lizzie Miller, Norcatur, Kans,,
June 4.

Mont Ida.-—Our love feast. June 1, was spiritual and
helpful. Five visiting members were present, two of them
being ministers. Eld. E. E. Joyce, of Fredonia, Kans., of-

ficiated, assisted by Bro. P. R. Smith, of Waverly. On Sun-
day we met for Sunday-school at 9: 30 A. M,, and at 10: 16

!i temperance program was rendered. At 11 A. M. we were
favored with a good temperance address by Bro. Joyce. The
afternoon was devoted to Sunday-school work. All these serv-

ices were well attended by the neighbors. The general senti-

ment was that we had a good meeting.—John Sherfy, Mont
Ida. Kans,. June 5.

Morrill.—Our love feast was held May 20, preceded by a
week's series of meetings. Our feast was well attended.
About 250 communed, Bro. J. E, Smith did the preaching
during our meetings. He recently moved to Morrill, from
Wenatchee. Wash. We had splendid services and many ex-

cellent messages from the Book of Revelation were delivered

to u.si by Bro. Smith. The meetings were an Inspiration lo

all who attended,—Don A, Sawyer. Morrill. Kans.. May 31.

Oberlin Mission.—We held a love feast June 1. This was
the fir.gt one ever held in the schoolhou.'ie. Thirty-four mem-
bers surrounded the Lord's tables. The ministers with us
were: Brethren Wertenberger, of Norcatur. Kans.. Bro, Geo.
R. Eller. of Grinnell, Kans,, and Bro. Roy Crist, of Qulnter,
Kans. Bro. Eller officiated. On Sunday morning Bro. Miles
Bllckenstaff, Bro. Joseph Bowman and Sister Mabel Crist, of

Qulnter. gave interesting talks to the children, after which
Bro. Crist preached for us. We continued our meetings until

Thursday evening. We were made to rejoice when two dear
souls {a father and mother) accepted the free gift of salva-

tion. This makes sixteen members with us at Oberlln.—Mag-
gie Heckman.*Oberlin. Kans., June 6.

Fealiody.—We had a very enjoyable communion service May
25. Our elder, Bro, J. J. Toder, officiated. Brethren U. S.

Royer and John Thomas, of Newton^, Kans., were also with us.

They gave us good admonitions, Bro. Toder preached for us

on Sunday morning, Hi.s words cheered our hearts, and we
feel more determined to work for the salvation of aoula. One
sister was re-stored a few weeks ago. Others seem to be near
the kingdom. A township Sunday-school Convention was held
at the church May 19. A large crowd was with us, and many
helpful suggestions were offered. A Clirlstlan Workers' Bandwas organized a short time ago. and the young people are tak-
ing hold of the work with commendable zeal. We are making
M\ effort to secure an evangelist to help us In a revival this
fall or winter.—Jacob Funk. Peabody. Kans,, June 2Topeka.—Wc were glad to have Bro. I. H. Crist with us on
Sunday. He preached In the morning, and after services five
<lear young souls accepted Christ as their Savior and were
taken to the water where Bro. Crist administered the rite of
baptism. Our Sunday-school is prospering. We need your
prayers that we may continue to grow,—Minnie Mariner. 321Oakland Avenue. Oakland. Kans.. June 2.
White Boole church met in council May 24. with Bro S LMyers presiding. We expect to have a Fourth of July pro-

gram. Our love feast will be held Oct. 12. preceded bv a five
weeks' series of meetings.—three weeks at the White Rock
cliuroh. and two weeks at the Reuben.s scliooihouae. We de-
i-lded to have a baptistry made.—Elnora B. Switzer. Webber
Kans,, June 2,

MICHIGAN.
Cliippewa Creek church met In council May 25 Our elder

Bro, S. M. Smith, not being with us. Bro, J, E. Frederick took
charge of the meeting. Bro. J. E. Frederick was chosen dele-
gate to District Meeting, with the writer as alternate
Our love feast will be held Sept. 21, at 10; 30 A M.—Laura R
ICepnf/r, R, D. 1. Rodney, Mich.. June 3,

I^ittle Traverse.—We met in council May 11, What little
business we had was pleasantly disposed of. One letter
of membership was granted to a young sister, Bro. J. R.
Stutsman was appointed as our elder for another year We
expect to hold a love feast at this place July 27. Our next
council will be July 13. We hope that others wilt come to
enjoy the feast with us,—Mr.n. issilah Stutsman, R. D 1
Harbor Springs. Midi,, May 31.

MINNESOTA.
Honcook.-Brethren Charles and Tobias Kimmel spent last

Sunday with us. Bro. Charles Kimmel gave us two much-
appreciated sermons. They will probably remain over an-
other Sunday. Our, love feast will be June 29. at 6 P. M.We will welcome those who can arrange to be with us.—Mrs,
R, A, Nafus. Hancock. Minn,, June 5,

MISSOURL
Sboal Greek.—Our church met In council June 1. Bro. E. J.

Reece presided. As there was not much business to come be-
fore tlie meeting, he read Rom. 12. and gave a short. Instruct-
ive talk. Bro. J. N. Saylor was appointed president of our
Christian Workers' Meeting for the next three mouth.s. It
has been decided to hold a scries of meetings sometime this
summer or in the fall, whenever we can secure some one to
do the preaching, Our Sunday-school Is In a flourishing con-
dition,—VIrgle Argahrlglit. Falrvlew, Mo„ June 4.

Smltli rork church met In council June 1. Tlie buslnes.s
was transacted In a becoming manner, and was presided over
by Bro, John Sturge.s,-Emma Sell Winn, Plaltsburg, Mo.,
June 3.

NEBRASKA.
Arcadia church met In council June I. with the writer

presiding. A paper passed the meeting, relative to asking
the Kearney and South Loup congregations to unite with ua
In holding a joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meet-
ing, Our Christian Workers' Meeting was organized for six
months, beginning July 1, wltli Bro. C. V. Stern as presi-
dent, and Sister Jennie Lybarger as secretary. A committee
of three was appointed to arrange for a Sunday-school picnic
to be held July 4. Bro, M. R. Weaver was with us May 29,
3(1 and 31, In the Interest of missionary educational work.
His work was well received at this place, and. we trust, will
be the means of encouraging the members to more practical
missionary work. We expect to hold a Bible Institute this
winter, as our District Institute Committee has secured Bro.
I. C. Snavely to hold a local Bible Institute. We will have a
program by the children June 9.—J. J. Tawzer. Arcadia, Nebr,.
June 4.

Bethel.—Our members' meeting was held June I. We de-
cided to have a Bible Institute next winter, to be conducted
by Bro. Snavely, We will also start a homo department in
our Sunday-school. Two letters were received and one was
granted. Bro. R. C. Flory, of McPherLson, Kans., preached tor
us Juno 2, both morning and evening, in the absence of our
pastor.—Sudle Flory, Carleton, Nebr., June 7,

Silver Iiake,—Our members met in council June 1, with our
elder, Bro. P. T. Grabill, presiding. Wo decided to have a
series of meetings this fall. June 2 our Sunday-school Sec-
retary, Bro. Edgar Rothrock, was with us. He gave some
good talks on Sunday-school work and also preached for us
in the morning and in the evening. We appreciated hia serv-
ices very much,—Anna IvJndlg. R. D. 1, Box 37, Koseland,
Nebr,, June 3.

Soiitli Beatrice.—The members of tills church enjoyed an-
other love feast May 25. Tlie weather waa fine and the at-
tendance was good. Nearly all our members were present,
and not many outsiders, so it was very quiet. Several sisters
were at the table who are over eighty years old, and a num-
ber who are in their teens. We were glad to have our dear
old Bro. D. E. Price with us again. Hie talk was much ap-
preciated by all. Bro, J. E. Young, of the Beatrice church,
officiated. The Sunday prior to our love feast Eld. Harrison
Franlz preached a good examination sermon for us. Bro.
Frantz and wife moved into our congregation this spring. On
Sunday some good talks were given to the children by Bro.
Terwillger and Brother and Sister Elsenblse, of the Beatrice
church, Sister Lulu Miller, of Flrtli, Nebr., and Bro. Ira Ken-
dig, of this church. Our Sunday-school Is progressing nicely,

with Bro. Lee Baughman as superintendent.—Lydia Dell,

Beatrice. Nebr., May 30.

Vermillion.—We held our love feast May 25. Bro. R. A.
Yoder. of Sabetlia. Kans,. officiated. Quite a number of mem-
bers from a distance were with us. Bro. Yoder preached a
missionary sermon for ua on Sunday morning, after which
a collection of $20 was taken for general missions, to be sent
to Annual Conference. Our little church Is progressing nice-

ly, and our Sunday-school Is Increasing In attendance. Three
k'lters of membership were received since our last report. Wa
are looking forward to a good talk about India, when Brother
and Sister Eby will bo with us. We are preparing a program
for the Fourth of July, and hope to have Brother and Sis-

ter Eby with us at that time. We will have a picnic in Bro,

Eby's grove.—-Lizzie Dellenbach, Beatrice, Nebr., June 3.

(Concluded on Page 3S4,)

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou »<cst. and send it unto the churchea

"

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO.

We held our love feast May 19. On account of the

great distance from our sister churches, there were no

visiting members present. Our elder. Bro. C. Falirney.

officiated, and all present enj'oyed a spiritual uplift.

On Monday evening the Christian Workers gave a

temperance program. If those who do not believe in the
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cause of temperance could have heard the essays, talks

and recitations given, it would at least have made them

think. .

An election was forced upon the people of the Iwm

Falls country, and after two years of prosperity, with no

saloons, the temperance voters almost doubled the ma-

jority vote of two years ago. and it surely was a time of

great thanksgiving. We sisters were glad that we, too,

could raise our voice against the enemy of our fair city,

and with few exceptions all did so.

Friday morning, May 24, our quarterly business meet-

ing was held, and an excellent spirit prevailed through-

out. Sister Jennie Wolfe was reelected president of the

Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro. C. Fahrney is to rep-

resent this church at Annual Conference.

On Sunday morning, after an inspiring missionary ser-

mon by Bro. Fahrney, a collection of almost $65 was

taken for World-wide Missions. Mary Garber.

R. D. 1. Twin Falls, Idaho, May 29.

STAUNTON CHURCH, VIRGINIA.

We met in council May 29, with our elder, Bro. E. p.

Kendig, present. Brethren Casper Driver and A. B. Mil-

ler were also present. The minutes of the last council

were read and accepted. Two members were received by

letter, and two letters were granted. As Sister Miller is

to leave us soon, to take up church work in Hagerstown,

Md., her Sunday-school Class was given to Sister Crist.

Bro. Crist takes Bro. D. Gilbert's class (the class of boys

that Bro. Walter Thomas formerly had). Sister Mar>

Diehl takes the primary class. Sister StefJey was chosen

to fill the unexpired term of Sister Miller, president of

the home department. Sister Crickenberger is to fill the

unexpired time of Sister Maud Sherfy Smith, as assistant

treasurer,

Bro. E. D. Kendig tendered his resignation as elder of

the Staunton church. The same was reluctantly accept-

ed. Bro. B. B. Garber was chosen to fill Bro. Kendig's

time until Jan. 1. 1913. All officers at said time are to be

newly elected.

We give a few items from our pastor's report, includ-

ing all of the year 1911. and continuing to June 1, 1912.

He preached fifty-seven sermons in the Staunton church,

three sermons in other churches, conducted four funeral

services, and assisted at one funeral service, making a

total of sixty-five services. The pastor made 139 calls

personally; pastor and wife, seventy; Sister Miller alone,

177. Twenty-nine other calls were made by Sister Mit-

ler. All these make a total of 415 calls. Classes taught

by the pastor, fifty-eight; by his wife, forty-eight; total,

106. The pastor and his wife attended thirty-eight prayer

meetings and seven other meetings. One meeting he at-

tended alone. Sister Miller attended thirteen meetings

alone; total, fifty-nine. He gave three addresses at other

meetings, attended five councils, one love feast, six

teachers' and official meetings, and three anointing serv-

ices. There are 136 members enrolled. There were three

deaths during the year, four were baptized, and seven

received by letter. .E. P. StefFey.

Staunton, Va., May 31.

Lord's work here. The work at this place is in its in-

fancy, having been carried on under the auspices of the

Mission Board of Northwestern Kansas and Northeast-

ern Colorado only about three years. There is, however,

a body of splendid church workers here. It was an in-

spiration to find them keeping up their midweek prayer

meeting, Sunday-school, Christian Workers' Meeting, etc.,

in the absence of a pastor. They have been without a

pastor for six months.

The crying need at this place is a churchhouse. We
now worship in a stuffy hall, into which we can not in-

vite people with as good grace as we should like. We
have already paid for lots, and have several hundred dol-

lars towards the building of a house, but not nearly

enough. May the good brethren, who have been blessed

abundantly along financial lines, have it laid upon their

hearts to make an investment for God in this healthful

resort, where any one of you may come at the doctor's

advice sooner than you may think you will.

We desire an interest in the prayers of the dear breth-

ren and sisters who love the kingdom and rejoice in its

growth. E- F- Sherfy.

403 Jeflferson Avenue, Colorado City, Colo.. May 26.

^^ held

COLORADO CITY, COLORADO.
May 25 found wife and myself ready to take up the

Master's work in our new field of labor in this city.

However, before I proceed with a discussion of the worh

here, I want first to speak of the Lord's work as I have

seen it on the " frontier," in the rural districts.

After leaving the Bible School, we came to our native

State, Kansas, and there visited my parents, then went

to the southern part of Greenwood County, in the bounds

of the Verdigris congregation, where my brother John

has charge of a country mission point, called West Creek.

There they meet in a schoolhouse for union Sunday-

school and preaching services morning and evening. It

was an inspiration to preach to a packed house of eager

listeners, the majority of whom are unconverted, but

seekers after the light. Our short stay there gave us

an insight into that class of mission work, and it prompts

me to say that I believe our Mission Boards can afford

to spend some money on rural mission points. If only

we had more consecrated, self-sacrificing men available

for such workl

From Kansas we went to Southern Texas, to visit

wife's parents and brothers. We found a flourishing col-

ony of Brethren, about twenty-five in number, lately or-

ganized into what is called the Bethel church. While

they are devoted to the task of building up homes, yet

they are not neglecting the spiritual work. They have

around them old settlers, who have not heard a sermon

for years and years. The writer had the privilege of

preaching to a few of this class, and they were eager lis-

teners, you may be sure. The Brethren there held a love

feast May 17. Bro. Click, of Bay City, officiated. That,

by the way, is a good country, and anyone seeking a

mild, healthful climate would do well to communicate

with the Brethren at Kenedy, Texas.

And now we are here, under the brow of Pike's Peak,

trying to get accustomed to the high altitude, and at the

same time " get our hearings " with reference to the

lar time on account of our love feast, which wi]

June IS, in Bro. L. R. Myers' barn, eleven miles east

West Branch on the Hemlock Road. We cordially i"'

vite others to come and be with us, especially minister"
brethren.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA NOTES.

Gradually the Lord's work is expanding in our District.

The band of members round about Lindsay has been or-

ganized into a working body and are possessing the land

for the Lord. Bro. Isaac S. Brubaker is elder in charge

and, with his colaborers. Brethren Alpheus Brubaker

and Price Robertson, conducts regular services in the

town of Lindsay. Other families are moving in, and

in a short time we look for this to become oiie of the

strongholds of the Brethren in our District.

Still more recently an organization has also been ef-

fected at McFarland, with about the same number of

members as at Lindsay. At this place Eld. Andrew Blick-

enstafl is in charge of the work. It is only a few months

since the Brethren began to settle here, but a fruitful field

for work is before them. Being among the first to begin

religious services, gives them a very decided advantage.

With general farming, alfalfa and fruit, some will prefer

a location here, in preference to fruit-farming alone.

Several families of members have located at Earlimart.

This, while a part of the McFarland congregation, is

really about twelve miles distant, and may well be a nu-

cleus for another congregation.

Besides the above, brethren are locating at other places,

and Exeter, Corcoran, Waukena, Trigo, and Fresno, all

offer inducements for Brethren to enter and possess the

land for the Lord.

At Fresno the first fruits of the Brethren Mission,

opened about one year ago, have been gathered in. A
husband and wife have been baptized, while others are

near the kingdom. Bro. A. D. Bowman and his colabor-

er, Bro. Rhodes, are faithfully carrying on the work.

City mission work is arduous as well as varied. Recent-

ly it became necessary for Sister Forney to undergo a

complicated surgical operation at the Burnett Sanitarium,

Fresno. She was glad for the opportunity of calling for

the elders in the city before undergoing the operation

for the anointing service. The prayer of faith has been

answered and she is now recovering, and hoping soon to

return to her home and her loved ones again. About the

same time Bro. Charles Eshelman's son, of Raisin, Cal.,

was also brought to the Sanitarium in a very critical con-

dition, but died the following day. While young in years

he had given his heart to the Lord less than a year ago.

It is the purpose of the State Districts of California to

compile a history of the work of the Brethren in the

State for future reference. Brethren pioneers came to

the Coast many years ago. The history of some of them

is well nigh forgotten, or altogether lost. Any one know-

ing either the names or the history of any of them, or of

the early settlements of the Brethren, will confer a

favor on the committees having the work in hand, by

addressing either Bro. M. M. Eshelman, at Tropico, or

the writer, at Reedley. A record will also be kept of the

future work, and activities of the church, as it develops

from year to year. D. L. Forney.

May 21.

ing

We have a wide-awake Sunday-school, with a guoa
tendance, which is still increasing. Last Sunday

eiffhi

six were present. We hold our meetings in the scho i

house. It is generally crowded.

There is plenty of cheap land for sale here, and brei)

ren who have no homes will do well to come and see th'

country and then settle among us. We need you. -ji

climate is healthful, and we have good water and
good

markets for everything.

Those who are thinking of coming to our love
feast

can come to Prescott or West Branch, and some one

will try to meet them there. Write to any of the breth

ren named here. All of them have the same address,

R D. 2, Prescott. Mich., June 1. W. F, Mason

ZION CHURCH, MICHIGAN.

Our congregation met in council June 1. Quite an

amount of business was disposed of in a Christian man-

ner. Our elder, Bro. J. P. Bowman, presided. The first

chapter of John was read, and good admonitions were

given by our elder. Our little band of workers was or-

ganized June 24,—one year ago,—when Bro. J. P. Bow-
man was chosen as our elder in charge for one year. Wc
reelected him for three years. We elected other officers

also, with Bro. John Horning, treasurer; Bro. L. R. My-
ers, writing clerk; the writer, correspondent. Bro. Ira

G. Blocher was elected superintendent of the Sunday-

school, and Sister Laura Blocher was elected president

of the Christian Workers' Meeting. Our delegates to

District Meeting are Eld. J. P. Bowman and Bro. Ira G.

Blocher, with Brethren L, R. Myers and Chas. Hostetler

as alternates.

We held our council two weeks earlier than the regu-

INFORMATION WANTED,

My wife and I have come here to assist in building up

the Lord's cause. In such city mission work we know

that some members come in who know nothing adoy,

our services, or of the church here. Some, perhaps, may

know of friends or relatives, either members or those who

are in sympathy with -the church, and could readily b-

form us of the whereabouts of those whom we wisli to

reach. We desire to meet" such persons. We would ap-

preciate a note or a letter concerning those who have re-

cently come here, or who are known by friends or rela-

tives to be here, in order that we may be able to reach

all of them. H. D, Michael.

South 109 "G" Street, Spokane. Wash., June 1,

MATRIMONIAL
** What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

HarriKga notloea ahonld b« aecompmntad by 60 ei

Bllokenstftff-Brolaaker.—By the undersigned, at his resldencs,

May 25. 1912, Bro. Lynn A. Bllckenstaff and Sistt-r Mary D,

Brubaker, both of Lortlsburg, Cal.—Edw. Frantj;, Lordsbutg,

Cal.

Iiee-EUsaesser.—By the undersigneii. at the home of the

bride's parents, Brother and Sister Ellsaesser, near Taw,

ICans,. May 15. 1912, Mr. Estell C. Lee, of Stougliton, Wis,

and Sister Clara Ellsaesser, of Taw, Kans.—G. W. Weddie,

Bloom, Kans.
mnlnger-DelapIane.—By the undersigned, at the home of

the bride, May 26, 1912, Bro. Tracy Nininger and Sister Myrlle

Delaplane, both of Kansas City. Mo.—Moses Cniea, Kansas

City, Mo,
Prather-Ellaaesser.—By tlie under-signed, at the liome of

the bride's parents, Brother and Sister C. T. Ellsaesser, near

Taw, Kans., May 15. 1912, Mr. L. B, Prather and Sister Sus-

anna Ellsaesser, both of Taw, Kans,—G. W. WfdJle, Bloom,

Kan§.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blewied are the dead whlcA, die Im the Lord

"

Brubacher, Mary A., daughter of Brother Joseph Y, and

Catharine Brubacher, died at her home near Scliuei'erstonn.

Pa., May 17, 1912. aged 23 years, 11 months and ^^/"^'^

Death was due to pleuro-pneumonla. She leaves tier faiMJ

and mother, a brother ajid a sister. She was a member oi

the United Brethren church, and was esteemed by mam.

Services by Rev, D. S. Longenecker and Eld, John H",

Text, Psa. 4: 3. Interment and services at lona, Pa A,

Brubacher. R. D: 7, Lebanon, Pa.
^

.

Eltenberty, Bro. John, born in Preble County. Ohio. Marc

12, 1830, died of a complication of diseases, at Ins nome>

La Place, 111., May 24. 1912. aged 83 years, 2 months anu

days. He was united in marriage to Nancy iliHer w"

21, 1850. Twelve children were born to this union, ^ouf

them preceded him in death. His wife died i^I^J' /' p
' r

June 27. 1878, he was married to Mary CUngenpeel. ^>-^^

sons were born to this union. Three of them survive.
^^^^^

survived by his companion, eleven children ami one
^^

Bro. Elkenberry united with the Church of the ^''^^^
i^ti

early manhood, and remained a faithful member for "''^'^

.jrj
years. A few weeics before he died he called for the

and was anointed. He was a kind and loving ''"^"^""eni
father, and a friend to all who knew him. He sufferi;ii s

weelcs, but bore his sickness patiently, and his constant
^^^^^

er was, " The Lord's will be done." Services in the h
^^_

church by Bro. G. W. Miller, assisted by BreUiren J°^'^^^;^-_

nold and Daniel Mohler. Interment In the
—Elizabeth Elkenberry, Lovlngton, 111: , .u^rai.

EUsaesser, John Weiidiing. born Nov. H, 1S9:'. '"
^^^, |

'

;„.„.:! x.-;-7t.rws£
by Ihe writer.—G. 'U.

Crawford Co., ICans.. died March 27. 1912, aged 18 ^L^er?
months and 13 days. He leaves ,his parents, four "

.j|t,

and seven sister.s. ^-^--i"— »• "•- ...-i»=^—n. A\.

Bloom, Kans.

,

wtien SIhome of her son, near Chesaw, Wash., aged 64 yeart
_

and 23 days. She had Just had a good night's sleep, w^^^j^d

fell and immediately expired. Sister Painter wna "^

^^g
^ai

member of the Brethren church (or forty-two years.
||^[„g.

the mother of fourteen children, eigfet of whom ar
^j,.

Five of them are In the eastern States. Services »y

er. Text, 2 Cor. 5; 1.—B. E. Breshears. Omak. " '^
;,„ Br^-

Oeiman, Sister Catharine, died at the home of hfif - ' js,

Wesley Geiman, of Stonersvlile, Carroll Co.. "''',
„,ight.;ri

1012, aged 7,C years. 9 months and 28 days. P^'"'„«erer t°l

and two sons survive. Sister Geiman was " J|"tion f^'";

many years from rheumatism, but bore her !'"
cH"^

Christian fortitude. Services in the Meadow Bi^"^
jj. D-

by Eld. Uriah Bixler and the writer. Text, ij^y^minslf''

Interment In the church cemetery.—W. E. Roop, "

Qreenawalt, Bro. Adam, born Nov. G. 1839, in Briit'o"
j^^^

ship, Mifflin Co.. Pa., died May 27, 1912, in Goshen.
^^^^^^_

o

1, 1865, he was united in marriage to Mary A-
-^^^^

anJ

Randolph township, Montgomery Co., Ohio. t>'- ^pm pf'^

three daughters were born to this union. Two °t^ „[ n'-

ceded him In death. The other surviving "?^/"".
al

family are his wife, five sons and two daughters.
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and one sister. The deceased had .lived In Goshen
btotl'^''

""".
glx years, and was a member of the Cliurcli of

f.ir
the V'^ for forty-six years. Ho sorved as deacon for

he
Bretl"'en ^^^ death was due to paralysis, with which

^^enIy J'^fi^cted for a number of years.—Mina Miller. ISOl

js
was ^street. Goahen, Ind.

.^oiitli ^'^^!,„ncv Elizabeth, born In St, Joseph, Mo., Feb. 9.
" QTOver<^ r^^.

^p,jiai nieiilngitis, April 10, 1912. in Beatrice.
'^ ~ - " months and 7 days. She was .sick

Sebr.

aieil
'

7 years,
but lier suffering was intense. She was the

nnl>'
^'^^'^

f 3ix' children, and was loved by all who knew her
youne*^^' ^ , gfi sweet disposition and her ability and willlne-
[ifcause

0'
^U quj. prograra.s. Interment beside her grand-

ness to help
j^pjj^gr Stutzman. On account of quarantine,

rather """i^^- were .held at the grave by Bro. A. D. SoHcn-
<liorL ser\'<^^''E,genblse, Beatrice. Nebr.
tjerger.—

All
^^^ ^^ Michael and Christiana Crull Hay.

say. ,^°Vton Ohio, Dec. 25. 1823, died at hla home, west
liDrn in

^^a 'March 29. 1012, aged 82 years, 3 months and
„f

Go^hpn. 1

^^^^ united in marriage to Rachel Heistand
4 ilny^' .or," To this union were born five sons and three
July -'''

''rj'jg wife -and four children preceded him in death,
iiaiighters. '

j^^j. ^^ the Church of the Brethren for years.

H-- w"-*^
bv Bro. Franlt Kreider.—Mr.s. Osie Brumbaugh, Gosh-

'"'
^"''"

sister Anna, nee Jones, wife of Bro. Jacob Hoff-
aoffmaD, -

^^^^ ^^^^ g^,p Level, Pa., May 19. Ifll2.

ma", ^.q ..ears 1 month and 25 days. Her husband, four
.,gpd dh i

^^^ sister survive. A few days before her death
tjrotlier^ a

elders and was anointed. Services by Bro.

"^rt Berkeley at the Scalp I.evel church.—V. Grace Clap-

\'!"'criiln Level,
per, Scalp Level

_ r.enevleve, infant daughter of Mr. and Mr.i. Daniel
^

born Nov. 23, 1911. died May 10, 1912, aged 5 months

^'ll' d'lvs Her suffering was almost constant from the

'r her birth. Death came as a relief to her, but as a

/hPrPflvement to the parents and one sister. Services by

Tohn Deal. Interment in the Brumbaugh cemetery.

—

,. rv, neal Brumbaugh, N. Dak.

^T «.7fl.Bter Bro. John, died of paralysis at Ecart. near

rrnXrg Md.. May 17. 1912, aged 35 years, 5 months and 17

ttb belonged to the Cherry Grove congregation. Serv-
^^

hv the writer.—D. M. Merrill, Avilton, Md.

"^Vfiwe Mr Harry C was found dead on the traclts of the

'ip
' Maryland Kailway, near Westminster, Md., early In

hP morning of May 8, 1912, aged about 30 years. He was

.™<.k bv a passenger train while on his way home. He
ZTJl a widow. Sister Mollie. who was a daughter of Mr.

t mflB Brown of Baltimore. Almost from infancy she made

Slome witli Brother and Sl.ster Alfred A. Mitten, her foster

grants where, with her four children, ranging in age from six

months'to eight years, ahe will now reside. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

(owe of HLinover, Pa., parents of the deceased, also survive,

services in the Meadow Branch church by Elders E. A.

Snoder C D Bonsack. and the writer. Interment in the ad-

ioliiinB cemetery.—W. E. Boop, Westminster, Md.

Maoiey, Sister Alice, died at her home near Shippensburg,

Pa in tlie bounds of the Ridge congregation, May 28, 1912.

iKPiJ 25 years, 7 months and 1 day. She is survived by her

iiusbaiid nod two small daughters. Sister Mackey was an

t-arnest, devoted mother and Christian. Services by Bro. D.

W. Allison. Interment in the Salem cemetery.—Joseph Burk-

liart, yhlppensburg. Pa.
Mavity, Sister Missouri E., born in Knoxviile, Teiin., Jan.

23, 1633, died of apoplexy, at her home In Bandon. Oregon,

May 25, 1!I12, aged 79 years, -t months and 2 days. She was
married twice. Her last husband preceded her in death eleven

years ago. She wa.s the mother of eleven children. Seven of

Ihem survive her. Sister Mavity was sick only a short time.

Slie was stricken by paralysis only two days before her death.

-Cora S. Barklow, Myrtle Point, Oregon.
MiUer, Sister Magdalena, nee Wise, born Dec. 20, 1840,

near Bradford, Ohio, died May 18, 1912. in the bounds of the

Turkey Creek congregation, near Nappanee, Ind., aged 71

jears, 4 months and 28 days. She was united in marriage to

Divid K. Miller Nov. 18, 1860. Seven sons and five daughters
were born to this union. Her husband preceded her about
seven months. One son and one daughter also preceded her
In death. Six sons, four daughters, four brothers and three
sisters survive her. Sister Miller and her husband united
with the Church of the Brethren in 1861. in which faith she
remained faithful until death. Services by the undersigned,
assisted by Bro. H. Wysong, at the Gravelton house.—Daniel
Wysong, Nappanee, Ind.
Feebler, Sister Mary, nee Brown, born in Bedford County,

oiilo, May 5, 1S50, died at her home in Liberty, Iowa, May 2,

IJl'i. She was married to M. D. Peebler in November, 1SG3.
'I'd this union eleven children were born. Her husband and
sevBQ children survive. Sister Poebler suffered from a para-
lytic stroke eighteen months ago, and was never able to speak
or go about since. She bore her suffering patiently. She was
" consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for many
years, Services by Bro. W. E. West, of Ankeny, Iowa. In-
terment in the Brethren cemetery.—Mrs. F. Glotfelty, Llber-
ti'vllle. Iowa.
ShoUeabarger, Bro. Simon, died of pneumonia, in the bounds

« the Lost Creek congregation. Pa., May 22, 1912. after an
Illness of a iaw weeks' duration, aged 79 years and 9 days.
»s IS survived by his second wife, three sons and four daugh-
"ttrs Bro. Shellenbarger was a faithful member of the Church
"' tlie Brelhren for a number of vears. Services by Eld. C.

Pr= il*^^-
I'lterment in the Bunkertown cemetery.—J. B.

^'^y. R. a 2, Mimintown. Pa.
(.. -r**"*' Bro. Russei Jay, eldest son of Brother and Sister
^;ias. Sherman, born in Clinton township, Elkhart Co.. Ind.,

25, 1912, aged 13 years.

preceded him to

d two brothers survive him.

G m»„.v. "' '^''"'^ tby drowning) May
iCT2t """^ ^^ '^^y^- Two Of his bi

be ST ,1
^ ^ ^^^^- cheerful and intelligent boy, and will

famiiv ir
"^^^^^"^ t>y his school, Sunday-school, teachers and

en PI,
"^ was baptized Feb. 1, 1912, Services at the Gosh-

^on J
''""'ch by the writer.—C. Walter Warstler, 126 Wil-

Ltl, T''' '^«s'ie«i. Ind.

Swlhirf L
^'''- <^^o>"ee B.. son of Eld. G. T. and Sister Esther

In tlLP n,?" 'n Wabash County, Ind.. June 20, 1858. died

aged ?;)
"""^ Hospital. Richmond. Ind.. May 24. iai2.

Ctiurch or?.'"'*'
^^ ""onths and 4 days. He united with the

^'ved hv i-
Brethren a number of years ago. He is sur-

'hother tti'^K^^*^
father, four brothers and two sisters. His

"t Goshfi I
"*"^'"^^^ '^"•^ *^wo sisters preceded him. Services

man Tp . * ^^ ^''^- Lemuel Hillery and Bro. M. D. Stutz-

~-Mrs cm' ^^- 25. Interment in the cemetery near by.

Wlb'aaa «,
!'"'"''f^"eh, Gosl'en, Ind.

''M MavS.r ,
^'Tianda, nee Kennedy, born May 4, 1830.

"'"^il to Vrii Y, '
^^^^ ^- years and 25 days. She was mar-

'''^0
of th

^"'"and. Ten children were born to this union,
^''^

!ill m ,
'"^'^^'Jed her to the spirit world. The others

'^'^"ae and I ^ ^^^vlces by the writer at the Eatlmore
* G, 7_j^.'"'^"rment in the Latlmore cemetery. Text, 2 Tlni.

,
ffitmo^ o ^- S™wn. lilast Berlin, Pa.

"" - ,>. ' ^""O' Henry E., born near Chnmbersburg, Frank-
. IC. 1842, died May 2G, 1912, aged 69

rn - -•" 10 day.s. In ISoO, when he wa.s eight

later m ''""^^ ^'f'' '>'« parents to Wood County, Ohio.
'^^^^^

Plac"
1 '^ ^° Libertv Township. Hancock Co,, from

lf°- Oec
"^)<i

"loved to Fostoria. Ohio, about tliree years
Jiarcli 22

' iDo'„
^''O- he was married to Edna Reid, who dl

I

"^naote. Bro,

' IS92.
,. , *" Prpt-o,i' , ,

"^'"^ union two cliildren were 1

'", Naney Brow " "^ '" ''*'^*''- Nov.-lO, 1896. he was married
To tlii-i union two cliildren were born. Both

y Erowi

_
.__^J^'thrui __ ^_ ^^_ _

lh\
^"'' aboiu ^f^ ^ ''*^'^'' "is'niber of the Church of the Breth-

- 1. "^eds Of J,
'^^n years, and a liberal donor to the (Inan-

^^^ Fosf 1

^'^^''<^''- Interment in the Fountain ceme-
^y Bro n ^^^°- Services by Eld. L. H. Dickey, as-

*-. A. Wright.—Leah B. Wright. Fostoria, Ohio.

r'
'*'*' fakhfT' °^ Williams" County, "'oiiio." He is survived

tT'^'tmorew ^*''^'^' ^°^'' •jrothers and three half-sister,

!r>- n,

A Journey Around th«

World
A grand panorama of the world in

story and picture.
Reading thia book Is next to making

a tour of the world. It is a tour of the
world with the charming description of
citle.s, countries, historic scenes and
strange and interesting peoples, as vis-
ited by Professor Glee and his party
of young people.
Bound In cloth, stamped in colors and

gold, over 400 pages and a picture on
nearly every page.
Publisher's Price, $1^0
Oar price, .90

BBETHBEIT FUBI^ISHHira- BOUSE
Elffln, minoli

AN OUTLINE of the
FUNDAMENTAL
DOCTRINES of

FAITH
BT 3>. WXBSTEB KUBXZ.

A. nulqae Book Tliat Will Meet a
Jiong Felt Heed.

This little book contains In aa
brief form as possible a statement
of the fundamental doctrines of
the Church of the Brethren in their
application to the daily Uvea of its
members.

There are a great many people
who Join the church, especially In
the larger cities and in places
where there is not an over-abun-
dance of members of tlie church,
who know very little about the
teachings and doctrines of the
church to which they pledge their
allegiance. To such this book will
be a valuable asset.

The book will very adeciuately
fill the place of a catechism in in-
doctrinating new converts. It is

too small to permit of lengthy dis-
cussion or defense of the princi-
ples laid down, but is simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
sufficient explanation to make the
book readable.

Such a book as this will be val-
uable to all the members of the
church. In making them more ac-
quainted with her teachings and
thus uniting them in more concert-
ed spiritual activity In church
work.

It is fresh from the press. Con-
tains 60 pages, printed on extra
quality paper, and bound in light
brown cardboard with neat cover
design. On the fly-leaf are spaces
for the name of the person to
whom the book ia presented, also
date and place of baptism, and
the name of the donor.

The book Is worthy of a wide
Ustrlbatloii. OBDEBS BBCETTIID
ETO'W. Price 25 oentB.

BBBT^BEIT PTTB£ISHIl!ra
HOITSE,
Eiffiii, hl

First Steps for

Little Feet
B7 Cbarlu Fo«t«r.

This book h&M been prepared to
Rive children their first lessons
In the Bittle. It la printed In
such short, easy words, and tells
with such cleame,3« and sim-
plicity the prospects of Christian
faith that little ones o* five and
six years of age can understand
and learn from It Bible stories
are presented and the little learn-
ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-
iar with the chief lnoia«nta of
CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH. A
llet of auesttona is printed at the
close of each chapter or lesson,
which may be of great assistance
In driving home the lesson. The
book coptaina 828 pages, with
colored frontispiece and 14 B Il-
lustrationa Printed from large
clear typo. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, postpaUl, ea oeate

BBETaBEir PTTBXiISHXTa
HOITSE,

Tng<t\^ Ulnolj,

^"

The JOURNEYS
of JESUS

By w. OAHI. BABICX

npHE purpose of this work Is to
I give a plan whereby each pu-
1 pll will work out for himself

from the Gospels the Jour-
leys of Jesus and record them In
uch a way that he will remember
hem. It Is a note-book for the
ourneys of Jesus, containing sev-
en outline maps, with Instructions
or marking the places, locating
lie events and tracing the Jour-
neys, also all the events in chron-
ological order with their Bible ref-

it Is a most helpful booklet for
he Junior. Intermediate and
Senior cla.<!ses In the Sunday-
school In fixing in the minda of
the pupils the facts concerning the
travels of Jesus during his mln-
stry.

Price per single copy 9 .10

BBETKBEN F1TBIJSHXNO
HOtTSE,

Elgin, Dl.

FIVE HUNDRED SCRIPTURAL ANECDOTES
BT HAS0I;D T. gAYT.ES.

A hand book for preachers, teachers and Christian Workers. With the
aid of this book you will be able to give good, interesting illustrations and
In this way Impress your subject upon the hearers. Alphabetically arranged
according to subJectsL

Price, postpaid, 83o

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, -:- ELGIN, ILLINOIS.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF THE
A most excellent har- i"II.*ljllVl by A. W. Vamman. It

many of the Gospels in AT mniCT '^ '" M<^1 what Hk title

Ur tUKlM indicates^

,nd life of our Savior as related

pamphletform, arrani^ed

a bird's-eye view of the ministry
by the four Gospel virriters,

TO THE BIBLE STUDENT IT IS INVALUABLE.

It gives a grasp of the events of the life of Christ, \\\ their chron-
ological order that will prove helpful at all times. The events are
all approximately dated and the different periods are divided off

accurately. It is of convenient size to place in your Bible, where
it wilt be always useful.

The subject is treated in the best and the most compact form of

anything we have ever seen.

Price 15c per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE FULL REPORT

OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 1912

Should Be Ordered Now
The Annual Conference at York, Pennaylvanlp, is

one that will long be remembered and one that every
member of the church will want to know about.
As soon as possible after the close of the meeting
the Report will be prepared for mailing. This year's

Report will be of special Interest and value to the
members of the church.

These Reports from year to year form an Impor-
tant collection of reading matter which should be
preserved In every family, Some queries of
vital Interest came before the Conference this year,

Every speech made, with the name of the speaker,
will appear In full. Besides, all the speeches made
at the Educational, Missionary Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meetings will he reported fully.

This is the only source from which you can get

a complete report of the meeting. Do you want to

be Informed regarding the rulings of the church?
If so, order the Report, The matter In the Report
will be carefully Indexed, making It convenient for

reference.

Send In your order now. Price, 25 oenta.

BBETHSEN PtTBI^SHZZTG HOUSi:,
Elgin, Illinois.

1

DON'T FORGET THE

50 CENT OFFER
? on the fiOSPEL MESSENfiER

A A iji *'*
*t» »?* 'Fi >? »*« il« iti *« »f ' !' *^ iJx^hJmJm^jfi^iji [ ^1 ^

^
^ iji >! 'I' ^*^r^i"S"i'

Pestruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC
THE WORLD'S GREATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on her

maiden trip, strikes a gigantic iceberg at

dead of night and sinks, carrying over

1,500 Human Beings to a Watery Grave

It has no equal in the history of ocean disas-

ters, or in the number or prominence of its vic-

tims. Multimillionaires, famous editors and
statesmen gave up their lives like true heroes
that women and children might be saved.

This brand new book, which is being published,

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva-

tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of the

survivors, sketches from artists who were on the

scene—actual photographs of this terrible disas-

ter.

There is great interest as well as deep sympa-
thy concerning this greatest tragedy, which will

insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this

book.
The book when completed will contain nearly

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound in fine

cloth. It will be sent postpaid upon receipt of

price—$1.00.

If you are interested in the agency for this

book and want to make lots of money right now,
write for terms and territory. There is a great
harvest to reap for those who will put forth a

little effort. Send ISc for prospectus.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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on account of the large attendance. Along with llils we have

a liall' hour's song and prayer service.—Amy N. Replogle,

115 North Fifth Avenue, North Yakima, Wash., June 6.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Cllfty.—The Brethren are still keeping up preaching serv-

ices here. We have preaching twice a month. Bro. James

A. Rlner gave us an Inspiring sermon June 2. The people

were very much pleased with the manner in which Bro. Rlner

presented the Word of Truth. This was his first visit to

Cllfty, but we hope ttf have him with us again soon, Our

union Sunday-school is progressing nicely, with Bro. Lewis

Zimmerman as superintendent, We ask an interest in the

prayers of God's children for the work here.—Mary Crist,

Cllfty. W. Va., June 4.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Milt Blver Volley.—Our church enjoyed a spiritual love feast

May 25. It was the first one attended by the writer for nearly

three years. The meeting was held in my barn, conducted by

Bro. J. A. Brumbaugh, of Gilford, Mont. We have Sunday-

.scliool every Lord's Day at 11 A. M.. and preaching at 12 M.—
W H. Meeks, Gilford, Mont., June 10.

Blue Blver.—June 1 the members of our congregation as-

sembled and enjoyed a love feast. It was a very pleasant

meeting, and we were glad to have Bro. Studebaker. of North

Manchester, Ind., with us. He preached three splendid ser-

mons. We hope he will come soon again.—^Neva Hire, R. D. 1,

Churubusco, Ind., June 8.

"Song Service," and Bro. Floyd Reiff made a speech

"Teachers' Meetings: Are They a Necessity?" gj'^'

Reiff impressed us with the great importance of th^.'

gatherings. Bro. Ora De Laughter, of the Burnetts
Crert

church, told us of " The Purpose of Methods, and Resm,^

of Class Organization." Bro. T D. Biitterbaugh
askej

us some questions, and then gave us some
astounding

facts about the missionary attitude in our Districts,
^t

the close of our meeting an offering of $8,90 was taken

This, together with the money in the treasury,
all tolj

$12.33, will be sent to the West Marion Mission
churchy

to help them in the building of a churchhouse,

Thus ended what we feel was a day profitably
sp^n,

The inspiration and interest were good the entire
daj;

Our next meeting will be held sometime this coming

fall. May the Lord bless his work and workers

where I

R. D. 1, South Whitley, Ind., June 1

every.

J. A. Sneli.

Notes from Our Correspondents.
(Concluded from Page 381.)

NORTH DAKOTA.
Plea-«.t VaUey.-We are looking forward to a series ^f

meetings in the Hill church, to begin June ^^^^^t^^Jj^^^,

^[fic^nuiTJS two'weeks''to'be'ionowe^d''b;^a love feast either

N. Uak., June 3.

^^^^
DeeMer—Our church began a series of meetinss May 19.
DeBuier. y"' 'i Thpre were two accessions to the

Ohio. June 5. ^„ ,^. _,,, , -

T-fto-in creek—We held our love feast May 18, with Eld. L.

town Ohio, June 3.
,

mikory Grove—our love feast, held In the West Charles-

on Sunday was S62. which was -'"' " '^= Conference.

Woodford Peters, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, June 6,

llahoiilM—At our council In May It was decided to aa%e

£SSSf?; \l Sn-rM'fe't'ln-l.^er-f^nl:

necker, Columbiana, Ohio, June 3.
„ ^ „ „

BOBS church had a meeting In Mendon, June 2. and Bro

^^S^S- w-nSnlS.erwr|f^^^^
-lrrnJor/i5^rrnVery°"osrc;L?e£w^i.£hr?sfy
6.—Katie Shellaberger, K. D. 6, Rockford, Ohio. June 2.

OKLAHOMA.
T-aradlBe Praixle.—We held our love feast May 25, and had

a Jo^d'^'eet^Bro. D. E. Crlpe officiated ^.[^^-^^1^',,^^:
bers surrounded the Lord's tables, and all felt that "was
good to be there. The visiting ^i^'^ters were Bro. D.E^

Srlne of Stillwater. Okla., and Bro. Alva Edgecornb, of Big

Seek- also our home ministers. Brethren N. S. Gripe and D.

Woffe We met in council June 1. Our elder. Bro. N
.

S

PHm. nresided Quite an amount of business came before

?hi Church We reelected the officers of our Christian Work-

ers' MeetVng with Bro. Will Carrier as president. We are

using our nlw song book, -Kingdom Songs,'; and are learn ng

to sing the many excellent songs it contains.—Jane Morris,

R. D. 1, Coyle, Okla., June 3.

PENNSYLVANIA.
*

ChesB Creek.—Our church held a love feast May 19. with

Eid S P. Zimmerman officiating. Thirty-six members sur-

founded the Lord's tables. Bro. Joseph Russel, of Indiana,

was also present. Bro. Zimmerman preached for us on bat-

urday night and on Sunday forenoon. One was baptized and

one reclaimed. Our Sunday-school continues to grow.—Amelia

Kitchen, MahafEey, Pa., June 4.

SometBet—Bro. P. W. Stuckman, of Nappanee, Ind.. came to

our church and commenced a series of meetings May 11, which

continued until May 26. It was one of the most successful

meetings we ever had at this place. Good interest was man-

ifested from the start and continued to the close. Twentj-tv.o

were baptized, and Bro. Stuckman made many friends while

with us. From here he went to the Brotherton church, where

six have already been baptized.—Silas Hoover, Somerset. Pa.,

June 2.

WelBlx Bmu—Our church enjoyed a very pleasant love feast

May 21 and 22. A number of brethren and sisters from

neighboring congregations were present. Bro. Wilbur Stover

of India, was with us and officiated. A collection of $33.09

was taken, to be sent to Annual Meeting. Since our last

report two have been baptized. Our church expects to hold

a series of meetings In October, to be conducted by Bro.

Steerman.—Mary K. Fries, R. D. 2, Mercersburg, Pa., May 31.

TEXAS,
Pleaaant Grove.—May 18 Eld. J. A. Miller came into our

midst and began a series of meetings for us. On account

of sickness in his home he could not remain for all the meet-

ings; so Bro. Joel Click preached in his absence. One sister

accepted Jesus and was buried with Christ In baptism. Our
love feast, held May 25, was well attended.—Nannie Bonds,

Spring, Texas, May 29.

WASHINGTON.
Horth Takima,—May 26 Bro. Enoch Faw gave us a mis-

sionary sermon. At this time our Annual Meeting collection

was taken, amounting to $18.46. June 2 wo held a Temper-
ance Meeting. A short program was rendered by the children,

after which Bro. Jacob Eby, of Sunny.slde, Wash., gave an In-

teresting talk. A collection was al.so taken for the temperance
work. June 5 we met In council, to elect Sunday-school and
Christian Worker officers. Bro. Robert Faw was chosen su-

perintendent of the Sunday-school, with Bro. Wm. Bowman
as secretary; Bro. Robert Wise, president of the Christian

Workers' Meeting, with Bro. Revle Miller as secretary. Our
Bible study class, which meets once a week, Is rapidly In-

creasing. At our last meeting two classes had to be made.

A DAY WELL SPENT.

May 26 the Eel River, Spring Creek and Sugar Creek

Sunday-schools met in joint session in the West house

of the Sugar Creek congregation, to enjoy the day to-

gether and to receive some encouragement in Sunday-

school work. The day was ideal, and at about 9: 15 tht

meeting was opened by singing a number of appropriate

songs, after which Bro. Ora De Laughter, of the Burnetts

Creek church, led in the opening prayer.

The writer acted as moderator of the meeting, and after

a few opening remarks, the work of the program was en-

tered upon. The opening exercises were ably conducted

by Bro. George Miller, after which a general discussion

was engaged in. The " Spiritual Preparation and Presen-

tation of the Lesson" was treated by Bro. B. F. Emley.

who impressed us with the necessity of a more spiritual

preparation, showing tliat after such fitting preliminary

work the presentation of the lesson may readily be en-

gaged in. The forenoon session reached its climax in

" The Teacher's Aim," by Sister Orpha Butterbaugh, who

Impressed us with the thought that the teacher's aim

should be a high one,—that he should lead souls to Christ

and build up souls in Christ.

The afternoon session was devoted largely to mission-

ary interests,—" How to Increase the Missionary Spirit

in the Sunday-school," by Sister Kathryn- Kreider, and
" How to Develop Mission Workers," by Sister Grace

Fox, were topics ably discussed. The meeting reached

the climax of interest in the Round Table talks. Sister

Anneta Snell, of the Manchester church, spoke on "Clos-

ing Exercises." Sister Nora Ross, and others, talked on

As the most dangerous enemies are always the internal

ones, so the most dangerous sinners are the clnirdi
s

ners.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE PEASTS.

Idaho.
June 29. Nezperce.
July 13, Weiser.

XUinolB.

June 22, 23, Rock Creek.

June 22, Low Point.

Indiana.
June 15, G pm, Bethel, Milford

house.
June 15. 4 pm. Flora.

June 21, Camp Creek.

June 22, 5 pm. Elkhart Val-

ley.

June 22, 6 pm. Cedar Lake.

June 29. West Marion.

Iowa.
June 22, S pm, Franklin Coun-

ty.

June 22, South Waterloo.
June 29, Sheldon.
June 29, Iowa River.

Mlclilg'an.

June 15, 10 am, Zion, in Bro,

L. R. Myer's barn, eleven

miles east of West Branch,
Hemlock Road.

June 16, Onekama.
June 22, Worthington.
June 22, 10 am. New Haven.
June 29, Beaverton.
July 27, Little Traverse.

Iflnnesota,
June 29, 6 pm, Hancock.

Montana.
July 20, Medicine Lake.

Hew Jersey,

June 29, 6 pm, Amwell
Horth Dakota.

June 29, e pm, Eowdon Val-

ley,

June 29, Ray.
July 3, Brumbaugh.
July 27, Turtle Moiiritalii

Ohio.

June 32, Lick Cre^-k.

June 22, Fostoria.
June 22, 2 pm. Ash Grove,

June 22. 10 am. Sprlngfleli

June 29. 2 pm. Sand Ridge.

PennsylvanlQ.
June 15. 6 pm, Ten Mile.

June 16. 10 am, Elizabeth-

town.
June 16, 6 pm, Scalp Level,

Scalp Level !iou;

June 22, 23, Aughwlck. Beecli

Run housi
June 23, Jacobs rref^k, am

Mt. Pleasant.
iTune 23, 5 pm, Qiit-:innlionlDs,

Slpesville housf

June 23, Rockton, Rockton

house.
June 30, 10: 30

Run.
Aug. 17.

Farmers Grove.

Virginia.

July 20, Rolling <'r.->-k

West Vlrfflnlft,

jTine 29, Mountnindiilt'-

pm.

Just Half Price
Qet your READING MATTER at wholesale rates. LESS THAN ONE

CENT PER WEEK is the Liberal Offer We Are Making You

YOU HAVE ONLY 19 MORE DAYS

THIS first class weekly magazine is published in the interests of the Simple Life. The policy

of the Inglenook is to teach plain truths in simple language, so that every member of the tamii)

can be profited by every issue. It deals with the problems of life as they are found in m
Homes and in the Community.

The contributors are all competent writers who have had experience in their various fields.

articles are short, snappy and readable. Every page carries a message.

We offer you this 32 page magazine which meets the needs of every member of the family, for o"J

50 cents per year. Regular price $1.00. It is issued fifty-two times per year. This oCer positn

Iv expires July 4th. Our only reason for making this exceedingly low price on the ij&'^"°°^^p.

to double our circulation and thus increase the usefulness of the paper. The merits of the pai^

alone justify us in this expense.
^

We know if you subscribe for one year, you will continue to take it. Try it a year. At
'^

expiration of that time we know you will say you have received more than one cents won

week. Procrastination is the thief of iime. Do not procrastinate. SEND NOW.

The Inglenook is far superi-
or at present to any previous
stage of Its existence.

Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

The Inglenook has been im-
proved very much during the
last year. I am pleased with
the literature It contains. 1

hope It may reach the home of

every Christian. It should be
there.
M. J. Zigler, Broadway, va.

The Inglenook is certainly a
timely magazine, and one that
should be In the hands of
every teacher, preacher and
mother. Every one to whom
I have shown the same has
praised It highly and rightly.

R. P. Babcock, Austin, Texas.
Sec. State Board of Health.

Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, IlL
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Liquor Advertisements Barred.

nndoubtedly it '^ one of the most reassuring signs of

1 times that liquor advertisements are more and more

excluded- from all reputable newspapers. There is

'"^'"^ely a liigli-gi"^'!'^ magazine that allows such advertis-
''^^'^"

its columns. Nearly two hundred daily papers

'"^..'absolutely ruled out all advertisements of liquor,

'n'is in some cases, has been a heavy financial loss to

''"newspapers, but the proprietors have willingly faced

wreased profits for the benefit of their readers. Journal-
'^^

of so high a type well deserves the support of all

'i''ht-tliinking people and, indeed, this should be grate-

fully accorded.

Korean Christians Not Molested.

Viscount Chindo, the ambassador from Japan, recently

rave definite assurance that there is no foundation what-

ever for the charge that 6,000 Korean Christians have,

during last year, been imprisoned by orders of the Japa-

nese, as stated by various journals. In no way is the Jap-

anese Government attempting to work against the free

and luihindered exercise of whatever form of religion may

be preferred by the people of Korea, and the ambassador

files several instances, clearly showing that special cour-

tesies were extended to Christian missionaries and their

followers. It is reassuring, indeed, to learn that Japan's

attitude is friendly to mission efforts. It means much for

llie future rjf Korea as well as Japan.

New York's Broken-down Chinese Temple.

There is some significance in the fact that the famous

"joss house" of Chinatown. New York, is to be torn

down. For a number of years the well-known structure

was tile religious center for the thousands of Chinese re-

siding at the eastern gateway of our nation. In the

course of time many have died, and others have accepted

the gospel invitation. Thus it has come about that the

burning of incense has ceased, and that the big bell, by

which the "joss" man was supposed to summon the gods

to the worship of the people, is to be sold to the highest

bidder, along with a carved image of Buddha and other

temple property. Let us hope that this passing of New
York's Chinese temple foreshadows the fate of the count-

less other temples throughout the Orient's greatest na-

tion, and that some day its multiplied millions may know
llie Lord from the least even to the greatest.

The messages were kept up until the poor woman was on

the brink of a collapse. Another man, in the employ of

the same paper, had just recovered from an attack of ty-

phoid but. in conformity with liis agreement, returned to

work. He has a home of his own and a garden in which

he spends some of the happiest hours of his life. One

morning he awoke to the sad realization that his flourish-

ing -garden had been destroyed root and branch. The

union card of one of the marauders, which had accident-

ally dropped from the invader's pocket, led to the dis-

covery that here again unionism had shown its colors.

We forbear further comment. " By their fruits ye shall

knuw them."

The Church as a Crime Eliminator.

While enemies of tlie church may belittle the power of

Christianity, there are others who boldly rise up in her

defense. Judge Lewis L. Fawcett, of Brooklyn, recently

said, "Approximately 2,700 cases have been brought be-

fore nie in my five and a half years of service on the

bench. During all this time I have never had to try a

man who was, at the time of the alleged offense, or ever

had been, an active member of the church." Let it be re-

membered that our most desirable and most thriving

towns and villages are such only because of the beneficent

infiuence of the Christian people residing there. With all

the weaknesses inherent to humanity, church-members

are still " the salt of the earth." the promoters of right-

eous principles. —
The Merchant Who Would Not Sell Tobacco.

VVe are in receipt of a newspaper clipping sent us by

Bro. VV. H. Fairburn, of Roann, Ind.. and his personal

knowledge of the facts in the case makes us the more

willing to mention the matter, as requested, for the ben-

efit of our readers. When Mr. Adam Cook opened a

general store in the neighboring town of Urbana, he

started out with the resolve that he would sell every ar-

ticle desired by his customers except the " brown leaf

weed." There was some dissatisfaction on the part of

many devotees of the weed, and dire predictions were

made that the merchant would fail in his commercial ven-

ture, but he went on undismayed, and today is one of the

most prosperous business men of that vicinity. We are

firmly convinced that it will pay any man, temporally and

eternally, to take a stand for the right on the tobacco

question or any other evil. " Touch not, taste not, handle

not," is a fine motto.

" It Doesn't Pay to Be a Crook."

Recently the Chicago police arrested a "holdup" man

who, upon the unwillingness of his victim to give up his

valuables, had killed him on the spot. When subjected to

a searching investigation, the criminal acknowledged that

lie was the leader of an organized band of thugs and that

several murders, hitherto baffling the police, were com-

mitted by them. In concluding his gruesome recital ol

acts of violence and horror, the hardened wretch ex-

claimed: "And when we divided all we got by our dirty

work, it amounted to only about a dollar and a half a day

for each of us fellows,—not as much as when we were

working by the day at honest labor. Them picture shows

always make out that us fellows get rich, but that's all a

mistake. And then, just think, I'll have to give my life

'0'' what I've dene. I tell you it doesn't pay to be a

'-;i-ook." Long ago one of old said, " Be sure your sin will

'lid you out," and it is proved true every day.

Another Side of the Picture.

In any great labor trouble the public usually sees

die more immediate effects, clearly discernible by the

The Failure to Respond.

The British Court of Inquiry, that has been investigat-
ing the "Titanic" disaster, and all circumstances therewith
connected. Is making a far more denunciatory and sweep-
ing arraignment than the one issued by our Senatorial
Committee at Washington. The steamer "Californian "

was especially censured. It admitted having been within
five miles of the stricken vessel,—so close that the dis-
tress signals were plainly seen, and yet the "Californian"
ignored the appeal for help, when it was clearly within
its power to come to the rescue. And while this act was
culpable in the extreme, what shall we say of those who,
with stony hearts and deaf cars, withstand the pitiful
pleading of unsaved millions in heathen lands, "Come
over and help us"? If we fail to respond, what will be
our defense on the great day?

Problems of the African Missionary.

Naturally the lot of the missionary is by no means an

easy one, and least of all in the wilds of Africa. He has

to contend with the ignorance, savagery and stupidity of

the natives, but gradually he can overcome even these,

if undisturbed. But often he has to meet the problem of

the white settler who comes to Africa under the protec-

tion of his own government, fully determined to accumu-

late property by whatever means he can, fair or foul, but

always at the expense of the poor natives. He preempts

the finest lands, sometimes drives away the native occu-

pants, treats the black man as his slave, teaches him evil

habits, and prejudices him against the missionary, who,

unfortunately, has generally no recourse or appeal. Thus

the inconsistencies of the white settler often become the

most serious hindrance to gospel progress that the mis-

ionary has to meet. Instead of being helpers in the good

work, these so-called Christians are, in reality, " enemies

of the cross of Christ."

sees only

_^^ _, _he peo-

ple in general. Seldom only are we allowed to peer be-

lund the scenes. During a recent strike of pressmen and

stereotypers in Chicago the question at issue was not one
^f hours and wages, but simply a demand of the union
'liat a certain number of men be employed by one of the

f>ffices. Though it was clearly shown that the demand
^jas unjustifiable, and denounced by the head officials of

'"e respective unions, the local members persisted in their

contention. One of their number, loyal to the employer
^^''th whom he had contracted, continued at his work. At
''*"'^e a systematic persecution of his family was begun by
ilie union. The wife was called to the telephone at fre-

'Went intervals to hear abuse of her husband, and threats

Snf
^^^^ against him, should he persist in working.

'II further to harrow her feelings she was repeatedly
^^«ed how her children would fare without their father.

A Commendable Zeal.

One can not help but admire the staunch determination
'.f China's first president, to do the best things possible
for the new republic. Deeply convinced of the injurious
etTects of the opium habit upon his people, he is most ear-
nestly pleading with the English authorities for a speedy
abrogation of the still existing opium treaties. He would
like, if possible, to stamp out both tiie cultivation of tlie

poppy plant as well as the sale of the drug, within a year.
Whether he will be able to stop the importation of tlit-

noxious opium, depends upon the attitude of Englaml.
If, in a spirit of willingness to help the struggling repub-
lic, the British authorities agree to give up existing stip-

ulations, China's liberation from an awful curse will be
assured. Surely, an avowedly Christian nation can well
afford to manifest a spirit of broad immanitarianlsni and
helpfulness!

The Delusive Comfort.

The "American Brewers' Review" of recent date says.
" VVe find the people drink because they like it,—because
it affords tliem comfort." The brewers would have us be-

lieve,—if they can,—that the blear-eyed wretch who
stumbles into the saloon to imbibe glass after glass oi

beer, thereby materially increases his comfort. They
would have us think that tlie unfortunate family of the

drunkard, in its abject misery and want, is made more
comfortable because of liquor. They would have us

imagine that the murderer, condemned to the gallows he-

cause of the hideous crime, committed while under the

influence of liquor, is feeling quite comfortable at the near

approach of his awful doom. Yes, they may boast, "Non-
alcoholic drinks lack the one surpassing quality of being

real comforters," but humanity will turn away with a

shudder, remembering the warning voice of one of ola,

" Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging, and whoso-

ever is deceived thereby Is not wise."

Training the French Mothers.

As far back as the days of the great Napoleon there

must have been a well-recognized lack of fitness among

the mothers of the French nation, for the eminent strate-

gist confessed unhesitatingly, " The greatest need of

France are mothers,— real mothers." The present move-

ment, organized by Government authorities, aims to dig-

nify so largely -the sacred duties of motherhood, that the

best possible results may be obtained in the better rearing

of French children, thus conserving the most valuable of

the nation's resources. The alarming decrease in France's

population has awakened great concern, and has led to

the plan above alluded to. By its provisions first of all

the health and general well-being of the mothers are giv-

en special attention. Those without necessary means

are provided for by the authorities, and the best possible

care is to be given the infants and growing children.

What France is endeavoring to do for her mothers from a

physical standpoint, should be emphasized still more fully

in the spiritual realm. Give the nations of the world ar-

mies of Christed mothers, and we need not worry about

the future prosperity of Zion.

Where Was the Garden of Eden?

This question has puzzled many of tlie best Bible stu-

dents who, departing from the meager description afford-

ed by the record in Genesis, have sought for the location

of the favored spot in various sections of the Orient.

Prof. Robert W. Rogers is the most recent authority

along the line of investigation but. contrary to many of

his predecessors, he confines himself to tiie scriptural

waymarks, and clearly shows how fully the correctness

of these is borne out by the evidences at hand. Careful

explorations have enabled him fully to identify the four

rivers mentioned in Gen. 2, as defining the location of

what was' once the Garden of Eden. The Euphrates, of

course, is well-known to all. " Hiddekel " is the Hebrew

name of the river called " Tigris " in Greek, and so known

today. " Pison," meaning "an old river b^d," is now

known as a water course which, during the rainy season,

accommodates the overflow of the Euphrates. It is in

this vicinity, also, that there are remnants of the ancient

gold mines, some of which are still being worked today,

and which may well be the ones referred to in Gen. 2: 12.

The name of the fourth river, the "Gihon," has been

translated " Nile" in the Septuagint. This has given rise

to some very confused ideas concerning the location of

Eden,—the river's name being similar to that of the fa-

mous river of Egypt. It is well settled, however, that

the river, just east of the Euphrates, was long known as

"Nile" to the dwellers of that vicinity. It is truly re-

markable that a circle of but a hundred miles includes all

four of the rivers described in Genesis, boasts of the old-

est palace, the oldest library, the oldest canals, the oldest

inscriptions known to the human race, and apparently is

also the location of the leafy bowels that sheltered the

first of earth's Inhabitants.
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St. John.

Selected by James Brandt, Enterprise. Kans.

I'm growing very old. This weary head,

That hath so often leaned on Jesus' breast,

In days long past that seem almost a dream.

Is bent and hoary with its weight of years.

These limbs that followed him—my Master—oft

From Galilee to Judah; yea, that stood

Beneath the Cross and trembled with his groans,

No longer bear me even through the streets

To preach unto my children. E'en my lips

Refuse to form the words my heart sends forth.

My ears are dull; they scarcely hear the sobs

Of my dear children gathered round my couch;

My eyes so dim they cannot see their tears.

God lays his hand upon me; yes, his hand,

And not his rod. The gentle hand that I

Felt, those three years, so often pressed in mine,

In friendship such as passed a woman's love.

I'm old, so old! I cannot recollect

The faces of my friends, and I forget

The words and deeds that make up daily life;

But that dear face, and every word he spoke,

Grows more distinct as others fade away,

So that I live with him and holy dead,

More than with living.

Seventy years ago

I was a fisher by the sacred sea.

It was at sunset. How the tranquil tide

Kissed dreamily the pebbles! How the light

Crept up the distant hills! and in its wake

Soft, purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields.

And then he came, and called me; then I gazed

For |he first time on that sweet face. Those eyes,

From out of which, as from a window, shone

Divinity, looked in my inmost soul

And lighted it forever. There his words

Broke on the silence of my heart, and made

The whole world musical. Incarnate love

Took hold on me and claimed me for its own.

I followed in the twilight, holding fast

His mantle.

Oh, what holy walks we had,

Thro' harvest-fields, and desolate, dreary wastes;

And oftentimes he leaned upon my arm.

Weaned and wayworn. I was young and strong,

And so up-bore him. Lord! now I am weak,

And old and feeble, let me rest on thee.

So, put thine arm around. Closer still.

How strong thou art! The twilight draws apace.

Come, let us leave these noisy streets, and take

The path to Bethany, for Mary's sn^ile

Awaits us at the gate, and Martha's hands

Have long prepared the cheerful evening meal.

Come, James, the Master waits; and Peter, see,

Has gone some steps before.

What say you, friends?

That this is Ephesus, and Christ has gone

Back to his kingdom? Ay, 'tis so, 'tis so.

I know it all, and yet just now I seemed

To stand once more upon my native hills

And touch my Master. Oh, how oft I've seen

The touching of his garment bring back strength

To palsied limbs! I feel it has to mine.

Up! bear me once more to my church—once more,

There let me tell them of a Savior's love;

For by the sweetness of my Master's voice

Just now, I think he must be very near.

Coming, I trust, to break the veil which lime

Has worn so thin that I can see beyond

And watch his footsteps.

So raise up my head.

How dark it is! I can not seem to see

The faces of my flock. Is that the sea

That murmurs so, or is it weeping? Hush!

My little children! God so loved the world,

He gave his Son; so love ye one another.

Love God and man. Amen. Now bear me back,

My legacy unto an angry world is this.

1 feel my work is finished- Are the streets so full?

What call the folk my name? "The holy John?"

Nay, rather write me, "Jesus Christ's beloved,

And lover of my children."

Lay me down
Once more upon my couch, and open wide

The eastern window. See! there comes a light

Lik« that which broke upon my soul that eve

When in the isle of Patmos Gabriel came

And touched me on the shoulder. See! it grows

As when we mounted toward the pearly gates.

I know the way! I trod it once before.

And harki it is the song the ransomed sang,

Of glory to the Lamb! How loud it sounds!

And that unwritten one—methinks my soul

Can Join it now! But who are these who crowd

The shining way? Joy! joy! 'tis the eleven!

With Peter first; how eagerly lie looks;

How bright tiie smiles are beaming on James' face!

I am the last. Once more we are complete

To gather round the Paschal feast. My place

Is next my Master! O my Lord! my Lord!

How bright thou art, and yet the very same

I loved in Galilee! ' Tis worth the hundred years

To feel this bliss! So lift me up, dear Lord,

Unto thy bosom; there shall I abide.

—Hours at Home.

And who comes next? Even our own veter

editor, Eld. J. H, Moore. He was at home in n,'

.Secretary's chair in '94, '97 and '99. Figuratively

may be said that he was born with a pen in his ]]^[^^

His rare editorials are eagerly read by tlie Brother

hood constituency. He has written more extensive

ly than any other of our brethren. As a discreet

choser of the materials to fill our church paper, iio,,^,

wields a wider Influence in molding the sentiment
o[

our people than he.

Brookville, Ohio.

Our Readers and Scribes.

EV JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

We have no records as to who filled these posi-

tions for nearly one hundred years. Doubtless such

brethren as Alexander Mack, Jun., Christopher Sow-

er, Jun., and Daniel Garber were Secretaries in their

generation.

Eld. Henry Kurtz was Secretary from 1840 to

1863. He had been educated for the ministry in the

Lutheran church in Germany, but, after coming to

America, joined the Brethren and soon after was

called to the ministry. He was the best educated

man among us for years, and had a good command

of both the English and German languages. He
started the Gospel Visitor in 1851, and continued

it until it was merged into the weekly in 1874.

?Ie and the Conference called Eld. James Quinter

as an Assistant Secretary in 1855, and on Eld.

Kurtz's insistence, that this was a call from the Lord

for Bro. Quinter to come to his help in editing the

Visitor, he accepted, and in June, 1S56, became the

Assistant Editor. He followed the editorial call-

ing until his death.

Bro. Quinter was Secretary of our Annual Con-

ference for a generation,—from 1855 to 1885. He
easily stood in the front rank with the pulpit ora-

tors of his day. His writings were looked to with

great deference. He had a rare combination of

Cliristian simplicity. He held a number of debates,

two of wiiich were published, " Debate on Immer-

sion'," and " Quinter and McConnell Debate." He
wrote " Trine Immersion," the most complete trea-

tise on this subject in the history of the church. He

passed over at the '88 Conference, as he was leading

in prayer, on Saturday before Pentecost. We liave

a most interesting volume, " Life and Sermons of

Eld. James Quinter," by his daughter.

Eld. B. F. Moomaw, the Scribe from the South.

took the pen at the Virginia Conference in 1861.

Tlie Northern States were not represented at that

meeting. Eld. Moomaw was a member of six other

General Committees. He was broad, well-informed

and influential. His wife was a cultured and pious

woman. His was a family of ministers. He wrote

considerably, and was wide and comprehensive in

his scope and ground. He published one volume,

"A Treatise on Trine Immersion," which graces

any library.

After the Kurtz-Quinter regime, of forty-five

years, with the above exception, the mantle fell on

Eld. Daniel Hays, of Virginia, in 1886. He, too,

brought a fine sense of composition to the-Scribe's

desk. He was Reader in 1897 and Secretary again

in 1900. He has sat with the General Committee

twelve times, from 1881-1911. He has served the

church on many committees, and has written for the

press for over forty years.

Eld. M.- J. McClure, of Illinois, occupied the

Scribe's seat in '87. He was Reader in '91, '92, and

'95. He represented his District six times. He was

quick and ready at debate. He was sent on different

committees.

Eld. David Workman, of Ohio, was Reader in '8S.

He was a free-talented minister, a successful evan-

gelist, and did much good in the ministry.

Eld. J. G. Royer, of Illinois, used the Secretary's

pen in '88, '89, '90 and '93. He has stood, for a long

time, in the front ranks of our educators. He was

President of Mt. Morris College for years. He is a

good sermonizer, a vigorous debater, a fluent writer

and a successful organizer and canvasser.

The Distinction Between the Church and
the World.

BY B. E. KESLER.

Should there be any distinction? Most assuredly

If there be no distinction, then all is church,
or

all is world. How much distinction should there

be? That depends upon him who answers^ [ mav

answer as I think. You may answer as yuu think.

God has answered as he thinks. What will niy an-

swer or your answer avail, if it does not harrnonize

with God's answer? Very little, at best, in God's

estimation, except tliat our answers may be so out of

harmony with his as to jeopardize our happiness in

the future life.

The first distinction and, perhaps, the nmst jn].

portant, is the distinction in love. " Thou sh.ilt love

thy neighbor as thyself" (Mark 12: 31). Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy liejrt, and

with all thy mind and with all thy strength " (Lnkr

10; 27). " Hate the evil and love the good "
(Alllo^

5: 15). " I say, Love your enemies" (Luke fl: JTl.

" That ye love one another " (John 15: 17). " Whom
having not seen ye love" (1 Peter 1: 8). "Love

the brotherhood " (1 Peter 2: 17). " Love not tlic

world, neither the things that are in the world "
(1

John 2: 15).

These scriptures indicate the character nf tlie

church's love. The love of the world is just the re-

verse of this. They love the evil and hate the

good. " They love darkness rather than light."

They love the world for "the world will l^vc iis

OWJl."

This distinction should be so clearly marked as la

leave no mistake in the character of our love, anil

as to the objects upon which our afifectiuiis ari-

placed. " Set your affection on things above, not

on things on the earth," says Paul.

This love, on the part of the church, should em-

brace love for God and for Christ, love for the Wonl

of God and for God's house, love for things pure'

and holy, and for the things that make for iieace,

internal and external, locally and nationally; love

that worketh no ill to our neighbor or to our en-

emy ; love that manifes'ts itself in fellow-feeling,

kindness, and charity, and that is above everything

worldly, sensual and devilish ; love that " L-a^tetli

out all fear " and resteth confidingly in God.

The next distinction is the distinction in /(Ji''''

"Justified by faith" (Rom. 5: 1). "Faith coinetli

by hearing" (Rom. 10: 17). "We walk by faith"

(2 Cor. 5: 7). "Faith which worketh by iove"

(Gal. 5: 6). " Striving together for the faitli of the

gospeU" (Philpp. 1: 27). "Faith unfeigned" (1

Tim. 5:2). " Faith the su'bstance of things hope''

for " (Hcb. 11 : 1). " Jesus the Author and Finishef

of our faith" (Heb. 12: 2). "Have not faith w:

respect of persons" (James 2: 1). " Overcometli

the world, even our faith " (1 John 5:4).

Such should be the character of the church's faitli'

It should be a faith that cometh by hearing and be-

lieving God's Word, a faith that prompts to obedi-

ence, " worketh by love," guides the feet, " wa

faith, in the path of the just."

A faith of which Jesus is " the Author an

isher," justifies, saves and sanctifies.

A faith that has no respect of persons iJ

substance " of our " hopes," and " overcomes

world." .

|j_

A faith that accepts and obeys God's Word wi

out any hesitancy, and does not stagger at the pi""^

ises of God. i

A faith that is too busy doing God's wdl ^'

alks by

Fin-

" the
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or to have an

in the B
anchor of the soul both sure

. ^ i,is
commands, to find time

[jbey"^B ^^ j^^jj^^ fQj- nonessentials in the Book
jiiclinaii . _ ,

faith IS

Such
A ijteadfast.

"' -0 is the faith of the world. No faith ni God,

'^(°th in Christ, no faith in God's Word, no justi-

"°
!•' faith,

no saving and sanctifying faith, no faith

'-""°,
•

I, Tpsus is the Author, and one that over-
„( which jesus

„,e, the world.

A other distinction is the distmction m hope.

JLu dids' """^^ ""= '° ''°P'" (^'^- ^^- "^•

..Hope thou in God" (Psa. 43: 5). "I will hope

ntiniia".*'
" (P^a. VI ; 14). " If we hope for that we

""
ot then do we with patience wait tor it " (Rom.

^"25)
' ' Hope to the end " (1 Peter 1

:
13)'.

This is ^ ''°P^ "'^*' '•''^^" ''^^ ^"'^ "^ labors are

, j^,j shalffind rest at last in the haven of eternal

°

5 where sin and sorrow, pain and death, can

'°',e'r come. This is a hope that enters within the

"

il and gives a sweet foretaste of the joys of the

Just think of a brother dressed in the regulation

style of the church, or of a sister with her modest

sign or symbol of authority on her head, partaking

in such unholy performances! What a spectacle!

" But if I were so dressed or had on such a sign, I

would not be caught in these fun-making amuse-

ments," say you? Then, for heaven's sake, and your

soul's sake, do not delay, put them away at once

!

Dear Lord, save us from this tide of worldliness,

ere we be swallowed up in this vortex of sin and

folly

!

River Bend, Colorado.

through Christ which strengtheneth me" (Philpp.

4: 13). " My God shall supply all your need accord-

ing to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus " (Philpp.

I'irden, III.

but
life to come.

\io such a hope is in the heart of the world,

.|1 is a dark foreboding of evils.to come. No cheering

,.,V of hope lightens the cares of life, or penetrates

(he vail that hides a brighter sphere, and presents

to their view even a faint prospect of a glorious here-

after in the world to come.

Oh, how dark must be the prospects of the future

to a soul whose hope is not stayed in God and his

Word !
Even were there no hereafter, yet the felic-

ity that hoping for it brings, is worth the hoping,

and pays a hundredfold in the joy it brings even in

this life.

Still another distinction, and perhaps the most

important one to be manifested openly, is the daily

life of the two classes

The line of demarcation between the church and

the world, in life, conduct and conversation, should

he so distinct as to admit of no possibility of mis-

taking where each one belongs. " Come out from

among them and be ye separate " is God's instruc-

tion 10 the church (3 Cor. G: 17). "Be not con-

formed to the world," says Paul (Rom. 13: '2).

"Lay apart all filthiness," writes James (James 1:

21). ".Ml that is in the world, the lust of the flesh,

the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life " shall pass

away with the world (1 John 3 : IG, 17). " Whatso-

ever is wellpleasing in the eyes of the world, is

abomination in the sight of God." Hear what Jesus

says, " That which is highly esteemed among men

is abomination in the sight of God " (Luke IG: 15).

Now place these scriptures alongside of the mod-

ern amusements, sometimes found in the home of

clmrch members. I dropped into a home once, un-

e.xpectedly. My ! if you ever saw a shuffling of

newspapers to cover up a deck of cards !
How the

game, so summarily broken up, came out, T never

learned.

Imagine Jesus coming in unexpectedly upon a

"flinch card party," or upon a "grab bag" game,

or upon a play party in which the merry-making

church members with unbelievers are singing the

modern silly, foolish play songs, twin sisters of the

'lance! What consternation!

Jnst think of a minister taking an active, if not

a leading part, in such performances ! (A case can be

cited.)

If Jesus were the tailor, what would become of

llie low-necked, short-sleeved dresses in many a

wardrobe? What would he do with those ribbons,

cashes and ruffles that serve only for adornment?
Really, what would become of the tailless " rats,"

that are building their nests in the beautiful tresses

"four fair women church members?
Methinks there would be a wonderful change in

'lie program " and in the " style," if Jesus were in

f''»rge of the affairs.

Should a stranger be an observer in these unholy

proceedings, could he distinguish between the

'''"rch and the world?
Would these worldly church members be " living

^P'stles known and read " by such a visitor?

Suppose he 'undertook to separate the church
"'ambers from the world, on which side would you
'^". brother or sister?

Memorizing Scripture.

BV ELIZABETH HOWE BRUBAKER.

Number Three.

And when tlie stream

Which overfiowed the soul was passed away,

A consciousness remained that it had left

Deposited upon the silent shore

Of memory, images and precious thoughts

That shall not die, and can not be destroyed.

—Wordswortli.

The following paragraph, quoted from a well

known author on Child Study, is worthy of close

reading and meditation ;
" The broader the respons-

ibilities to be assumed, the greater the demand upon

the soul's resources to meet them. Just 'at the

threshhold of a larger life, the mind comes into its

greatest power of retention. During the years from

about nine to fifteen conditions, never to return so

favorably, make possible the fullest, broadest, and

most accurate storing of the mind. The exact word-

ing of a passage of Scripture is as easy to secure as

the general sense of its meaning. Whole chapters

do not tax the pupil beyond his mental ability. The

mechanical, literal side of instruction, which deals

with maps and names, and facts about the Word,

written and incarnate, should now be given. Held

tenaciously and exactly in memory, they will reveal

the spiritual treasitre they contain to the larger spir-

itual vision of the next period. The careful selection

and explanation of that which is to be memorized,

so necessary in the preceding period, is not as neces-

sary during these years. The enlarged experience

of the child will make some meaning inhere in

everything which is brought to him, so that it is not

the dead weight it would have been earlier. Yet an

abundant supply of food, intellectual and spiritual,

for the present needs of an active, investigating, and

tempted life must not be overlooked in our eagerness

to store for the future."

Let us emphasize the careful selection and ex-

planation of that which is memorized during the

earlier years. Even later it is not wise to permit

children to make their own selection. The pupil

should be guided. There is a certain amount of

general information from the Bible, with which ev-

ery Sunday-school teacher (and why not parent?)

should make sure that his pupils become familiar.

It would possibly be better, occasionally, to miss

the regular Sunday-school lesson, that there may be

time for this important work; however, much can

be done in a few minutes of the time regularly al-

lotted to the lesson.

Some one has said that no boy or girl should

reach the age ot eighteen years without knowing the

following things : The Lord's Prayer
;
some verses

on the love of God and salvation through Christ

;

texts on the extent and result of sin
;
the beatitudes ;

the twenty-third psalm ; names of the books of the

Bible, their number and classification; some verses

on God's Word, Benevolence, Temperance, Mis-

sions, besides a number of our standard church

hymns.

The children in our mission among the miners

are now memorizing along these lines. Pray for

them and for the workers, as teachers and guides in

thii great work. Pray, too, that our Sunday-schools

and our parents may improve the opportunity for

encouraging and enforcing this needed study. Cer-

tainly, there will be difficulties to encounter. We
have met them, but "as thy days, so shall thy

strength be" (Deut. 33: 25). "I can do all things

Catholicism and Politics.

BY A. H. RITTENHOtJSE.

Is the Catholic church attempting to control the

political parties of this country for its own aggran-
dizement? There are many leading men who be-
lieve it is, and there is grave concern felt that the

intrusion of this sinister influence into our national
life bodes no good for the established principles of

our republic. The present administration has shown
a remarkably favorable attitude toward the Catho-
lic church, and it is no secret that the Cathohc vote
is expected in return. What is happening in our
national government is being duplicated throughout
the States, and it is quite patent, even to the casual

observer, that it is the aim of the Catholic hierarchy
to control legislation by throwing its voting strength
to the candidates favorable to it.

Not only this, but the Catholic societies have or-

ganized a strong press bureau that is constantly
sending out news favorable to Catholicism, thus
keeping the church continually before the reading
public. It is a well-known fact that the daily press
of our large cities, witli very few e.xceplions, is

practically controlled by the Catholic hierarchy and
fears to incur its displeasure by |)nblishing anytliing

unfavorable to it. Cardinal Gibbons' jubilee, at

wdiich President Taft and ex-President Roosevelt

were given prominent places, along with other lead-

ing men, was advertised so thoroughly and syste-

matically through the papers of this country, that

one is compelled to believe it was a well laid scheme
on the part of Catholic officials to draw favorable

attention to the Catholic church and its acknowl-
edged leader in America. It is known further that

Cardinal Gibbons is a frequent visitor at the White
House, and enjoys a close personal friendship, along
with other Catholic dignitaries, with President Taft.

The present incumbent of the White House was
the first President of the United States to attend,

with his cabinet, a Catholic mass. This is done on

Thanksgiving Day, and has been observed every

year during his administration. Last year a " mil-

itary mass " was inaugurated on the grounds of the

Washington Monument, which was attended by the
1 -resident and many government oflicials. No such

honors were ever paid to any denomination as Presi-

dent Taft has paid to the Roman Catholic church.

All these things have been well advertised by the

v^atholic and secidar papers, and from being a sect

justly despised for its past history of persecution,

superstition, and idolatry, it apparently has risen to

one where the leaders of this goverrmient seemingly

vie in giving it high honor.

Then the appointment of two more cardinals for

the United States, Farley and O'Connell, was made
another occasion to receive a vast amount of news-

paper space. The reception of the cardinals on their

return from Rome resembled a pagan pageant more

than the reception befitting followers of the lowly

Christ. The recent rumor of the Pope's death also

drew considerable newspaper notoriety, the Hearst

papers giving it two entire pages, with much alleged

" history," favorable to the Catholic church. It is

impossible to pick up a paper, seemingly, without

finding some reference to this or that dignitary of

the Catholic church. It is quite plain that the Ro-

man Catholic hierarchy is using the daily press in

an extensive advertising campaign. Its weapon of

revenge, the boycott, is feared by publishers.

In February of this year Commissioner "Valentine

of the Indian Department issued an order forbidding

teachers in the Indian schools, supported by public

funds, to be attired in religious garb while teaching.

The order affected thirty or forty nuns, and although

it was based on a plain constitutional provision, up-

held by many States, President Taft rescinded the

order "for further investigation." This investiga-

tion is still going on, and it is feared that political
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exigencies, rather than the merits of the case, will

frame the final decision.

The appointment of Justice W'hite, a Roman Cath-

ohc, to the head of the Supreme Couit of the United

States is another act that is alleged to have been

made to curry favor with the Catholic church. And,

then, but a few weeks ag-o, the news of Mrs. Charles

Taft's conversion to the Roman Catholic church was

printed in the newspapers, and her accession was

considered a matter of great rejoicing by the officials

of that church. Mrs. Taft is a sister-in-law of the

President.

The sinking of the Titanic focused attention on

the unfortunate Major Archibald Butt, the Presi-

dent's military aid, who. it was rumored, was re-

turning from Rome on a secret mission to the Pope.

to whom he carried an autograph letter from the

President, in which, the newspaper accounts stated,

the Pope was thanked for creating Farley and

O'Connell cardinals. So persistent were the rumors

of the contents of this letter that President Taft is-

sued a statement, denying that the letter con-

tained anything but a formal introduction of

Major Butt to the Pope. Granting this, the

incident has created great alarm, and Mr. Tci.Ct

will be compelled to bear marked misrepresen-

tation because of his apparent proclivities to the

Catholic church.

Our possession of the Philippines, with their vast

population of Roman Catholics, is proving more

helpful to the Church of Rome than to Protestant-

ism. It is reported on good authority that the

priests still rule the land and that our boasted " lib-

erty of conscience " is not proving the blessing it is

advertised to be.

Then we have to consider the vast hordes of im-

migrants from Roman Catholic countries, coming

yearly to our shores and giving further strength to

the hierarchy here. These foreigners are ignorant

and are made willing servants to the priests in this

country. Already we are having the spectacle

Ihust upon us of the veneration of relics and bones

of so-called " saints " that are supposed to work mir-

acles. At this writing there is in progress in Chi-

cago one of these " novenas " at St. Rita's church.

The following account is clipped from the Chicago

Tribune of May 15 and shows that this country will

soon be overrun with the same, swindles that dis-

grace continental Europe:

Novendial services in honor of St. Rita began yesterday

at St, Rita's church, Sixty-third Street and Oakley Ave-

nue. In past years hundreds of pilgrims from many parts

of the country have participated in the devotions. There

have been numerous cures that have bordered on the

miraculous. Sufferers given up by physicians have re-

turned whole from their pilgrimage.

For nine days the special services will continue, being

held at 6, 7, and 9 o'clock in the morning, 4 o'clock in the

afternoon, and 8 o'clock at night. They will close on

May 22, the feast day of St. Rita, when thousands of

roses will be blessed. Each worshiper will receive one.

Father C. P. O'Neill is preaching the sermons.

The little church, isolated as it is, was filled to capac-

ity at every mass yesterday. Many stood outside in the

rain last night and mumbled prayers.

They waited patiently until the mass was over, and

when the worshipers came out they pushed their way in-

side.

Kneeling at the altar rail they kissed the mounted relic

of St. Rita, which Father James S. Green, pastor of the

church, held in his hand. Then they knelt before the

image of the patron saint of " impossible things " and

prayed for their desire.

"St. Rita performed some marvelous cures," Father

Green said yesterday. " She was a remarkable woman.

Her body lies intact at Cassia, Italy. It is as well pre-

served as the day she died. I saw it myself.

"The sick have come to us by the hundreds from all

parts of the United States. They have kissed the relic

and prayed for relief for nine days. Those whose faith

has been beyond all doubt have gone home cured. There

have been many miraculous cures. The medical world

can not account for them."

What does all this mean? It simply means that

this land of ours will, in a few years, be controlled

by the Pope, unless Protestants awaken to the dan-

ger and prepare to sweep back the pagan influence

of Catholicism. It is believed by many observers

that the papal hosts, driven from European coun-

tries by an outraged people, are preparing to make

a last stand in free America, and here gain the pow-

er that will give them an opportunity to force the

European nations to remove the disabilities now

against them.

It may not be known by some that England and

Germany have provisions in their constitutions

which forever bar a Roman Catholic from the reign-

ing families. The provisions are so strong that a

member of the royal house of England is prohibited

from marrying a Catholic, even though the latter

abjures the faith. Many of our people will no doubt

rem-ember the declaration of the German emperor,

a few months ago, that his daughter would not he

hampered in her choice of a husband, but would be

free to marry as her heart dictated. The young lady

unfortunately fell in love with Count Figger, a Ro-

man Catholic, and Papa Hohenzollern was com-

pelled to interfere, after all, and tell the young lady

that such an alliance was impossible.

The Roman Catholic hierarchy is bitterly opposed

to our public schools and is waging a war against

the reading of the Bible in them. In Illinois they

have succeeded in getting a Supreme Court decision

far stronger than in any other State, which has been

construed to prohibit even a prayer and a benedic-

tion by a Protestant minister at commencement ex-

ercises. This has emboldened them so that now the

j)riesi:s are declaring our public schools " godless
"

and " irreligious " and are urging their people to

build more parochial schools. As they are getting

stronger they are coming out openly in their demand

for public funds to carry on their own parochial

schools. In Massachusetts the situation is very

strained and it looks as though the first skirmish

will be fought in the grand old Puritan State, the

"Cradle of Liberty." Rt. Rev. ATgr. Supple, at a

recent gathering of the Archdiocesan Federation, at-

tended by Cardinal O'Connell, used the following

words

:

And if, In the long run, the Stale, recognizing .the great

help which the religious schools are giving to the conser-

vation of good order, should decide to give support to

such centers of influence, what of it? No injustice is

done, nor any constitutional law broken.

The following were among the resolutions adopt-

ed by the Federation:

We admit that circumstances may at times compel the

State to assume the role of an educator. We contend

that in the educational program it should respect the

rights of conscience and the differing religious beliefs of

those who come under its teaching. We affirm, moreover,

that all schools which are contributing to this formation

of good citizens deserve equal recognition.

Dr. Charles Fleischer, of Boston, that same after-

noon of the Federation meeting, said in a public

address

:

Let me tell you of two bills proposed in our Legisla-

ture last week. Both were given " courteous leave to

withdraw." One was the proposal to enact into a con-

stitutional amendment the plain spirit of democracy and

the very letter of the Constitution of the United States

to the end of preventing sectarian legislation and the

support of sectarian institutions from public funds.

No one would dare openly to oppose such a proposition,

and yet because it is known that the Catholic church

does not favor this ideal, our legislators fear to handle

the proposition. This is a clear example of the pernicious

influence of possible church domination.

Thus it will be seen that the battle is already on

for control of the education of the child. Knowing

the limited extent of democratic principles in the

Catholic church, and the strong church teaching it

gives its youth, we may well be concerned about the

future.

The challenge has been given to Protestantism.

It is the avowed purpose of the Roman Catholic

hierarchy to " make America Catholic," and the

Church of the Brethren of the twentieth century, as

well as other Protestant churches which came into

being as a result of the bitter persecution of the

Catholic church in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, may yet be called upon to sufler curtailed

privileges unless we awaken to the dangers con-

fronting us in Roman Catholic domination.

We can well pattern after the Catholic church in

its excellent training system and begin to conserve

our children and educational forces for Truth and

the church. The essential difterence between
Catli

icism and Protestantism is this: CatholicisiTi
i

good training and poor teaching, while Prott'su
''

ism has good teaching- and poor training-. Aiu] ,,-,

all, it is our training that ultimately controls

actions. So, unless Protestantism can streno-ti

its training forces, it is at a marked disadvantage

'

the coming struggle.

A casual survey of the situation can not helo K

spur one to a greater zeal and love for his cluir h

and the cause of eternal Truth. The development

of the next few years can well be watched with h

tense interest by those in touch with the sitiiatiu

lllgin. III.

"

The Passing of Time.

BY R. C. SMITH.

One of the most important elements of life is time

Have you ever stopped to think of the meaning
and

the significance of that little word " time " ? "
Time"

is best defined as a period of duration. This detini-

.na-
tion "arises from the fact that this is a world of ch;

ing things, of beginnings and ends, ami it is In
ilii

light that we understand time.

If you were asked to form a concepliun of time

you would be unable to do so. It is an abstract term

and we can think only in the concrete, or ratlier in

the light of our experience. If hour is suggested to

you, you would think of an hour's work or pleasure,

or of the minute hand of the clock going once annuni

At the suggestion of a day you perhaps think of iwcn-

ty-four hours, a space of daylight and an equal one of

night. Now, form an idea of century. This is im-

possible, because such a period is beyond all mv ex-

perience. Then there is eternity,—time williont cnJ

This is also beyond our conception, and as we mtdi-

tale (hereon we bow in silent reverem-e h< ihe giwi

Constructor of tlie universe.

So it is clear that when we think of time, we liiiiik

of the coming and going of things or of eveiil^,

There are no ends in heaven, for it is not a place ni

changing things. We are told that " there is no day

nor night there." Hence we speak of this as eter

nity or " endless period." Volumes have been wrilleii

on the subject of this paragraph,—largely speculative,

I admit.

A peculiarity exists in the mind in our conception

of the passing of time, according to the age of the

individual. To the youth months and years p:isi

slowly. Many a boy almost despairs of ever grow

into a man. This is not entirely due to the fact that

he is not engaged in vocational activities. To Hk

gray-haired grandparent, the years and months roll

around rapidly. What a blessed provision of Divine

creation that this is the case and not the reverse
!

Jn;

imagine the misery of mankind if, as decrepitmle

comes upon us, the years would appear to lengllien

out and drag. But as it is, the good old father will'

sight and hearing nearly gone, with stiffened limbs anu

weakened body, has left to him the greatest joy

life, save the actual experience,—his memory! Tbisi'

the mind's record of past events. He sits and niedi

tates over the victories of youth, over his defeats, then

so big and now so small, and his heart quickens ^^'"

the pulsations of renewed life, and withal it appeal-'

only a few years back.

But then, what if the memory is full of un[>leaiaTi'

things? Now we have come to the heart of tlie niein'

Time is a series of events. We weave a web of Mp

penings peculiarly personal, and these constitute niei"

ory, and as we weave so is the web. If our lives i^

been right, memory will be full of pleasant thnigs.^

the memory, following a life of wickedness, tit i"

christian activity, or even of neglect, must neces^a
.^

be unpleasant. The gutters are daily the beds of '"^^

who, when boys, sowed their wild oats. And yet '

are men who advise boys and young men to have^
|^

so-called good time! Nothing could be more <^

neous and destructive to future happiness.
^^^

So, then, let us draw the conclusion of the
\|

'

matter. Let us live clean Christian lives and bin*
__^

a pleasant memory to comfort old age. Let us ga
^_^^

it with good deeds that will stand out as S^^'^^'j^^^^

only with a memory of precious things can \ve

for pleasant retrospection and for the welcome apV

nf

Bill
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balic"
the end, " Well done, tliou good and faithful

vant-

, Soulli l''"-'!"' t Sirecf, Marion, Ohio.

Christ's Second Appearing.

BY SADIE ZOOK.

. , jjffj,,
woiidev why so little is said of this impor-

,|^ one of the greatest doctrines in the New
'""

|j|j,„j Is it because we do not love the appearing

Tnirist? Can it be that we think it will be far in

".

, („mve, and, does not concern us?

wc fear, when we think of the awful event, and

ly say nothing about it to others? This was the

^""in thing "'!'' '''^ '^'"''>' Christian church taught, for

'

1
li it hoped, and to which it looked fonvard. It is

tioned three hundred and sixteen times in the New

Testament, averaging once to every twenty-five verses.

You see how greatly they were interested in the mai-

ler.
,

. . , ...
There is not much warnmg given by mmisters, con-

fcriiing our being ready and watching for our Lord's

cliini. Paul loved this doctrine, taught it, and exhort-

cil liis spiritual sons to teach it.

Let us think upon this solemn truth, tor it con-

cerns every one of its. Have you ever said, " Oh 1

il will not be in our time " ? How dare you ? Do yon

lliiiik in your heart, " My Lord delayelh his coming " ?

riiiiik of the doom, "The Lord of that servant shall

lomc in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an

Imiir that he is not aware of, and shall cut him

aslimlcr aiid appoint him his portion with the hypo-

crites. Tliere shall be weeping and wailing and gnash-

ing of teeth."

While lesus is tarrying and has tarried these many

years, Christians have grown indifferent in a meas-

ure. Should it be so? No, we should be more con-

cerned, and give more warning, for the time is draw-

ing nearer and nearer, and may be much nearer than

we think.

Be interested enough in Christ's appearing and long

for it so earnestly as to watch for the signs that shall

be seen in the last days. Perilous times are to come,

'
Tliere shall come, in the last days, scoffers, walking

after their own lusts, and saying. Where is the prom-

ise of his coming? For since the fathers fell asleep,

all tilings continue as they were from the beginning of

the creation."

Jesus tells us that there shall be famines, pestilence,

wars, rumors of wars, earthquakes in divers places,

the waves and sea roaring. Many shall run to and fro,

and knowledge shall be increased.

True, knowledge has increased. We need but think

of our schools, colleges and universities and the public

liiess as disseminators of knowledge. We have means

of communication by inail, telephone and telegraph.

Railways, steam and electric carriages eover the parth,

and with comfort and ease one can now make a trip

around the world in sixty days.

The world has plenty of false prophets, and many
arc being deceived. " If any man shall say unto you,

'0. here is Christ, or there ; believe it not. For there

"liall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall

•\mw great signs; insomuch that, if it were possible,

iiicy would deceive the very elect."

The condition of society will be the same as it was in

Noah's and Lot's time. They married and were given

111 niarriage. They planted, builded, bought and sold,

and were eating and drinking. " Even so shall it be

"lien ihc .Son of man is revealed." Jesus will come
"I die clouds, to the mount from which he ascended,

"itli his saints, who will he clothed in white.

"ear reader, what will be our occupation while we
"»il and watch for our Master's return? Will we
" standing idle? Let us improve our opportunities,

anil givj our.selves over to increased consecration of
'"" time, selves, substance and all I Let us cleanse our-

~'''fes from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit that we
'"^y I'c found blameless, and without spot.

Seeing i|,at all these things shall be dissolved, what
iiiaiiner of persons ought ye to be, in all holy conversa-

!°" 'nd godliness, looking forward and hasting unto
' '^ coming of the day of God, wdien the heavens being
"" fire, shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt
*"h fervent heat ?

"

Sinner, get reconciled to God that your sins may be

blotted out, for now is the accepted time. Knowing

the terror of the Lord, we persuade you to turn to

Christ. He will meet us cither in grace or in judg-

ment.

Will we be ready wdien the cry is, " Behold the

Bridegroom cometh " ? " Blessed are they who are

called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb." "And
what 1 say unto you, 1 say unto all, Watch." In such

an hour as ye think not the Lord will come.

The Spirit and the bride say, Come."

groom says, " Surely. I come i|uickly.

come. Lord Jesus." Amen.

CuyrvviUc, Pii.

The Bride-

Even so.

"That Blessed Hope."

BY JOHN R. SNVDER.

In Five Parts.—Part One. Jesus Is Coming Again.

" Ye men of Galilee, why stand yc looking intn lieaven?

tjiis Jesus, who was received up from you into lieav-

en, shall so come in like manner as yc beheld him going

into heaven" (Acts 1: 11, R. V.).

Perhaps no other doctrine of the Bible is so little

taught and so frequently misunderstood, or not

thought of at all, as the second advent or coming of

our Lord Jesus Christ. That which was one of the

cardinal doctrines of the apostolic church has, through

false teaching or no teaching at all, been neglected or

brought into disj-epute because of this failure on the

part of those whose duty it is to teach the whole Gos-

pel.

Practically all Christians are agreed that Jesus is

coming again. They accept the teaching of the Word
in this respect, most of them, it must be admitted, in a

negative sense rather than positive. There is, how-

ever, a divergence of opinion as to the manner of his

coming. They also differ as to when he will come.

This difference has come about, in a large measure, be-

cause of a lack of study of God's plan through the

ages, as to the Divine purpose and conditions which

must precede his second advent.

First there is that large class,—and they are in the

majority,—who believe that Christ will not come until

after the Millennium. This class believe and teach

that the world will gradually grow better and finally

" evolve " into the Millennial Age without any specific

or unusual event to precede it, and for a thousand

years there will be peace on the earth. Then will come

a time of awful persecution. This time will be fol-

lowed by the advent of the Lord himself, who will

come to earth and set up his kingdom. This school

resolves the second advent or coming of our Lord

into a process rather than an event and is the view

almost universally held by theologians, scholastic doc-

trinaires and those wdio have been more or less in-

fluenced by modern thought and criticism. There arc

some notable exceptions however. This class is called

l>ost-:nillc}iuialisls because they postpone or delay the

coming of the Lord until after the Millennium.

Post-millennialists teach that we shall enter the

Millennial Age without Christ's personal presence, and

that this period of a thousand years shall pass without

the presence of the Bridegroom. The Gospel will be

preached and accepted by every creature on the earth

and an era of brotherly love will be ushered in. Satan

will be bound, and man will be left to carry on his

labors without being tried by the tempter. It will be

the era of universal peace. Swords will be beaten

into plowshares and spears into pruning hooks. Na-

tion will not rise against nation and there will be no

disturbing national conditions. Sanitary conditions

will be such that man's health will be so perfect that

his life will run into centuries. The spirit of holiness

will so pervade the inhabitants of the earth as the wa-

ters cover the sea. They see, in the present era of op-

timism, material progress and invention, an ushering in

of this great Millennial Age. The great discussion for

world-wide arbitration is a sure sign of the coming of

the period. Science, philosophy, thought, invention,

politics, moral progress, better civic conditions, solving

of vexing problems, it is claimed, are a sign that the

world is growing better, and thus the Millennium will

come. One of the weak points of this teaching

is that it fails to find full sanction in the Word of

God.

Then there is a second class of persons, a rapidly-

growing minority, who hold a diflferent view of the

question. This class is composed of some of the most

devout people of the present day,—men and women
of profoundest thought, scholars of the highest type,

Bilile sludenls, evangelists and missionaries,—who arc

in vital touch with great spiritual mocements, who

hold and teach that the Lord will come before the Mil-

lennium.

They further believe and teach that there can be no

Millennium until he does come, for he is to be the

Reigning One during that thousand-year period. They

hold and teach that the second advent of our Lord will

he an event and not a process. To them world peace,

al Ibis time, is only a dream, and they deny, the claim

of men wdio are crying, " Peace, peace." when there

is no peace. Nation shall rise against nation; evil-

doers shall wax worse and worse; men will grow in-

different to the Gospel, and the churchwill compromise

with the world. There shall be deeds of violence, and

blood and sin shall abound, and there shall be a ful-

fillment of the words of Scripture, " As it was in the

days of Noah so shall the coming of the Son of man

be." Man shall so exalt himself that he will forsake

God and rest in his own works and accomplishments.

He will call out, "See what I have done! With my

own hands have I created it."

Knowledge will increase, but it will not be the

knowledge of the Lord. Seducers shall prevail and

there shall be a falling away from the church. All this

evil will gradually gather itself together until the Man

of Sin, the Anti-Christ, will he revealed. Then will

come the Sou of Man in the clotids of glory, fulfilling

the Word, as inspired by the Spirit and written by

Paul in his first letter to the church at Thessalonica,

as found in chapter three, verses 13 to 17: " But I

would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concern-

ing them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even

as others which have no hope. For if we believe that

lesus died and rose again, even so them also which

sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. For this wc

say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which

are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord

shall not prevent them which are asleep. For the

Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump

of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then

we which are alive and remain shall be caught up to-

gether with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in

the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Where-

fore comfort one another with these words."

Then shall come the Millennial Period or Age. For

a thousand years Jesus, the Christ and Lord, shall sit

on David's throne and from Jerusalem shall he reign

and be indeed King of kings and Lord of lords. Satan

will be bound, and the period of the world's greatest

evangelistic movement will be inaugurated. The Jews

will accept Christ as King, and the Chosen One will

serve his own people. They will be the greatest evan-

gelists and missionaries the world has ever known.

This class of believers are called "fremillcnnialisls"

because they believe and teach that Christ shall come

before the Millennium, and that he shall reign in per-

son during that period. This view is the one that shall

be taken in this series of articles, because it appeals to

the writer as the only truth taught in the Bible con-

cerning his coming and the only teaching that will

bear the searchlight of the honest seeker after truth,

and the one that fills the hope of the devout child of

God.
^

.
,

In closing wc affirm that the second coming ot

t hrist is du event and not a process. God says of it:

" lu such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man

cometh."

The second article will deal '

Times."

Beliefonlaine. Ohio.

vitli
" The Signs of the

Children of God.

BV T. 0, IIAt'OHTEl.IN.

."Xdam is said to he "the son of God" (Luke 3:

3S). We are his descendants and have inherited this

birthright. Jesus says of little children. " of such is

the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 19: 14).

(Coneludad on Pag* 397.)

Paul,
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THE ROUND TABLE

Life on the Upper Road.

BV EDMUND F. ALBERTSON.

If wc are to press forward toward the mark for

the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus,

we must begin riglit. The beginnings of character

are for you to take and fashion as you will. Your

destiny is in your own keeping. God puts priceless

possibilities witliin your reach. If you grasp them and

employ them, great will be your reward.

An old man, sinful, living in obscurity and want,

was asked why he did not fare better. The reply, thus

urged from a discouraged heart, was full of meaning:

" I didn't start right."

If you are going wrong, it will be a display of pru-

dence for you to face about, and start right. " Today

is a king in disguise." Treat it as such. Look well

to your footsteps. Be sure you are in the king's high-

way of holiness, marching toward the city of God,

where you may come with songs and everlasting joy.

Yonder on the road, near the old city of Damascus,

is riding a brave, zealous, but misguided young man,

with a company of admirers ready to do his bidding.

It is noonday. The glare of the Syrian sun shines on

their brazen helmets. But that man is not to enter

the city in that manner. Suddenly he sees a light

shine about him, and he hears a voice, " Saul, Saul,

why persecutest thou me?" His career was changed

from that hour. It was the call of the Master to a

nobler and more useful life. In after-years we hear

this youth say, " I press toward the mark for the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

It is related of Xerxes that, while preparing to pass

from Asia into Greece, he ordered a review to be

inade on the shore of the sea. A inagnificent throne

was erected on a lofty peak, and from his throne of

gold he gazed upon the marshalled hosts on land and

sea. Xerxes was obsen-ed weeping. Friends ven-

tured to ask the cause of this. He replied, "Alas! of

all this vast throng not one will be alive a hundred

years from now." "All men consider all men mortal

but themselves." The wise man will consider his own

mortal it}'.

" Man is a bi-world creature." " Life's withheld

completions" point to another life beyond the tomb.

Jesus everj^where and always assumed immortality.

Plato reasoned that "this fond desire, this pleasing

hope, this longing after immortality " were the proph-

ecies of a life beyond. Nature does not deceive the

lower animals by giving them instincts. The migra-

tory bird finds the warm climate ere the frosts of win-

ter come. God will not mock the creatures he has

made in his own image, but will give them the truer,

richer life of satisfaction for which they long.

Through Jesus Christ, his life, teaching, death and

resurrection, life and immortality are brought to light.

Butler, Ind. ^^^

Unrest.

BY LEANDER SMITH.

I NEVER have known as much changing among our

ministers, at any one time, as there is now. This re-

veals a sad, if not alarming, condition of unrest and

discontent on the part of both churches and min-

isters.—not in every case, surely, but in most in-

stances. Whose fault is it? Who is responsible? Is

it that the Christ is " asleep in the hinder part of the

ship," while raging waves of the sea foam out our

shame? Had we not better summon him to the pilot-

house and let him, who stilled Galilee's threatening

waves, speak " peace " ?

The spirit of unrest is felt in all the relationships of

life. There is the giving up of "jobs" on slight pre-

text, a readiness to " strike," planning revolutions, ap-

plying for divorces,—anything for a " change."

Churches and ministers should strive together for a

continuity of effort, neither demanding more of each

other than " to do justly, love mercy and walk humbly

before God." In such a relationship " mercy and

truth would meet together; righteousness and peace

would kiss each other. Then would tnifh spring out

of the earth, and righteousness look down from

heaven."

Wc find a great many church members that have

entirely set aside Paul's exhortation, " And we be-

seech you, brethren, to know Ihem which labor among

you. and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you;

and to esteem them very highly in love for their

work's sake" (1 Thess. 5: 12, 13).

Ministers should heartily cooperate with their mem-

bers, " neither as being lords over God's heritage but

being cnsamplcs to the flock" (1 Peter 5: 3). Let

both church and minister labor together for the pro-

mulgation of the Gospel, so that the world can see

that wc are working in harmony with each other,

for the Scriptures say, " We are laborers together

with God" (1 Cor. 3: 9). When the churches and

ministers become thoroughly united in the work, then

the causes of unrest will cease to exist in the church

and- we can take an active part in reforming the great

evils in the world. "Awake, awake
;
put on thy strength,

O Zion
;
put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem,

tlie holy city; for henceforth there shall no more

come unto thee the uncircumcised and the unclean
"

fisa. S2: 1). "Behold, how good and pleasant it is

for brethren to dwell together in unity " (Psa. 133 : 1).

^SO N. Oak Street. Nevada, Mo.

It is a fact that we have nothing to

Our Refuge.

BY IDA M. HELM.

The cities of refuge are interesting because of the

hope they held out to the one who found him-

self in danger of the avenger of blood, but

most of all because they are figures of the

One who is the Sure Refuge for every sinner

that will flee to him. Every sinner is in dan-

q:er at all times. Every day death lays his victims

low, and woe unto the ones whom he overtakes,

away from the refuge, Christ Jesus. " Sin kills be-

yond the tomb."

Sin, in some form, is alwa3'S upon our track, but

Jesus is our Refuge and we may well flee to him in

every temptation. True faith and obedience always

follow in the way Jesus marked out for us. He says,
'

I am the way, the truth and the life." All other

ways lead to destruction. Paul says, " There is

therefore now no condemnation to them that are in

Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit of life in

Christ Jesus made me free from the law of sin and

of death " (Rom. 8: 1, 2, A. S. R.).

The only safety for the sinner is to get out of the

way of danger. Recently some work was being done

among certain electric light wires in Cleveland,

Ohio. One wire broke, and a live wire came in

contact with the hanging ends. The warning was
quickly given and everybody moved away from the

dangerous place except one young boy. He said,

" I'm not afraid to stay here." Before the workmen
could reach him and take him away by force, some
movement brought the wires in contact with his

body and he was killed.

In this world, today, *here are many places of

pleasure and amusement that are contrary to the

teachings of Christ, and there are some movements
that have somewhat of a semblance of the Christian

religion, but really have very little, if any, of the

teachings of the Bible in them. They are as dan-

gerous as live wires, and the only safe thing to do
is to keep out of their way.

Life is not a thing to be trifled with, or held cheap,

and the only place of safety is our Refuge, Christ

Jesns.

Ashlai)d, Ohio.

A Few Facts.

BY MARY BEAM.

" F'acts are stubborn things," I often heard my
father say. Some facts are not only stubborn, but
^cry serious. Here are a few

:

It is a fact that wc go through this life but

once.

It is a fact that this life, at best, is short, and
very uncertain.

It is a fact that there is a future state that is un-

ending.

It is a fact that our future destiny depends on

what preparation we make in this life.

this preparation but the Word of God;
frmde

,

*'iat
theWord of God must be studied and must he

to win everlasting life, and that a neglert nf iu^'

means eternal damnation. Which will yi

Trcvilian, Va.
•^" choose?

Things Worth While.

BY CORA E. PRICE.

Some things counted "worth while" in this K
are good health, long life, good food, power

fi

clothes, fame, fellowship with great people.

The life counted most worth while hereafter '

the one that has conquered self. To him that ove

cometh are promised: Continual health (Rev. 2- 7-

22: 2: everlasting life (Rev. 2: 11) ; hidden manna
to eat (Rev. 2 : 17) ; great power (Rev. 2 : 2fi)

;

^y],ji

raiment (Rev. 3: 5) ; a name confessed before Go^l

and his angels (Rev. 3:5); close fellowship
^yjni

C^od, the King of kings (Rev. 3: 20, 21).

Lancaster, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPICa
Closing Lessons for the First Half of 1912,

From the Book of Acts.

For Sunday Evening. June 30, 1912.

I. "This Jesus Shall Come in Like Manner" (Acts l-

11: John 14: 3).

II. Divine Nearness.—" I foresaw the Lord always " (2;

25). See him as present (Psa. 16: 8).

III. Joy in God.—" Thou shalt make me full of joy

with thy countenance" (2: 28; Heb. 12: 2).

IV. The Way to Pardon.—"Repent, and be baptized"

(2: 38; Luke 24: 47). Do this " gladly " (v. 41).

V. True Riches.
—"Such as I have give I thee" (v, 3:

6). Such as are intrusted to me.

VI. God Is Not Mocked (5: 1-3). The sin of Ananias

consisted in his yielding to the temptation. God requires

men to resist temptation; and if they yield to it, tliey

must be punished.

VII. Spread of the Seed (8: 4).—" Went everywhere

preaching." Persecution tends to promote tiic tiling if

would destroy. It makes Ciiristians active and zealous,

VIII. An Epoch-making Speech (17: 22-31).—The ex-

ample of Paul here is a good one for all Ciiristians. In

all places—cities, towns or country; amidst all people-

philosophers, the rich, the poor, the great object should

be to do good, to instruct mankind and promote human

happiness by diffusing the pure precepts of the Gospel of

Christ.

PRAYER MEETING

The Christian's Relation to His Fellow-

Members.
Matt. 18: 15-17; Rom. 12: 4-18.

For Week Beginning June 30, 1912.

1. All We Are Brethren.—The Christian, in ackno^vl

edging God as his Father, recognizes the great brother-

hood of man, and is in duty bound to comply with all

the requirements of the obligations thus imposed. Since

"God made of one blood every nation of men to dwell on

the face of the earth," nationality is lost sight of in tl'^

Kingdom of Christ. The church of God Icnows no caste,

class nor superiority of earthly station. All are to of

workers together with God in the great redemptive pla"

for the salvation of the lost (1 Peter 1: 22, 23).

2. We Must Realize Our Mutual Obligations.—A true

conception of brotherhood most wonderfully aiiicken

our sense of obligation to each other. It makes ns real

that we are "debtors to all men." What greater motive

can be appealed to, what more effective stimulus c^n

applied, than the inspiring thought of universal brother

hood? What better proof can be given, of the genuine-

ness of our faith, than our most sincere concern i'^''

welfare of our brother (1 Peter 3: 8, 9)?

3. Our Brotherly Love Expresses Itself in Deeds as

Well as Words.—Well may the apostle say, " I" '°^'^ ^„

the brethren be tenderly afFectioned one to ariot i

The great essential in helping our brethren is to

them. Thus we open a door by which the hardest '-

is entered. You may talk to people about their sou
^^

speech fails you, but if you touch the inner sanctua

the heart with the golden key of love, there will he

instant response. Your help, seemingly so sma

little gift, your modest word, your lowly life,
y^"''

prayer, may prove to be the decisive factor in

.11.
yo"^

iilent

great issue that will have far-reaching results by tlie cr3-

.kindling of devoted souls (I John 3; lO'^^''
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Upward Struggle.

prayer delights thee least, then learn to say,

^^
f .^w is Greatest need that thou shoufdst pray.

Soul. I'f'" '* *'

ked and warped I am, and I would fain

sSgMen myself by thy right-line again.

,
p(,„ic, warm sun. and ripen my late fruits.

p-'
ce genial showers down to my parched roots.

«j. well is bitter: cast therein the tree,

T-\ t
sweet henceforth its brackish waves may he.

Say what is prayer when it is prayer indeed?

Tlic mighty utterance of a mighty need.

the man is praying who doth press with might

Out of his darkness into God's own light. .

\Vljitc heat the iron in the furnace won;

Withdrawn from thence, 'tis cold and hard anon,

Flowers from their stalks divided, presently

Droop, fall, and wither In the gazer's eye.

11,e greenest leaf, divided from its stem,

To speedy withering doth itself condemn.

The largest river, from its fountain-head

Cut off, leaves soon a parched and dusty bed.

All things that live, from God their sustenance -

And sun and moon arc beggars at his gate.

All skirts extended of the mantle hold,

^Vlicn angel-hands from heaven arc scattering go

Your Minister's Wife.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

The Sisters' Aid Society had a meeting. A mmi-

her of new garments had been cut out, and now the

hum of the sewing machines proclaimed that they

were imder construction. Every woman was busily

engaged in some way. In and out the needles flew

while they talked of people who needed some of the

clothes they were making, and suggested various

wavs of helping them. The leader was sorting out

a biiiulic of clothes to be given to some poor family,

and as she was trying to decide what garments

should be put in and what garments should be left

out. she wished that their minister's wife was there

to help her. " Sister Murray would know what to do :

I don't know how many things to put in this bundle

for the Riggs family. Here is a winter coat for the

little girl and some stockings and skirts for an older

one. Mrs. Murray always seems to know just what

should go to each one."

"She surely does know," answered Sister White.

"She visits in all these poor families and so she

knows their condition. We must give her due credit

for visiting the poor,"
" So far as I can see," said a sister who was busily

engaged at a quilting frame, "our minister's wife,

<loes her duty wherever she is placed."

"Yes. she does," echoed another, "it's not every

minister that has a helper like Sister Murray. She

is so capable and willing." And so the women
talked while they worked, and all agreed that their

minister's wife was above the average. She did all

Ihey expected her to do and more too.

It was a silent woman who had been stitching

^way at the patchwork quilt who uttered the first

evolutionary sentiment; "For my part, I'd like

'"^ know how long you expect Sister Murray to

linid out with all these demands upon her time and

strength?"

"She does work too hard." acquiesced one. And
'lie quiet sister continued, " Sister Murray loves this

(^'I'lrch and gives herself gladly. But is that any

leason why we should permit her to work beyond
''er Strength? If you will forgive me for saying it,

"le leader of the Aid Society should be able to at-

tend to sorting out clothes for poor people, without
the help of the minister's wife."

^"t that is just the trouble. Too often the minis-

'^f's wife is expected to assist those who have some
special work to do, and so the responsibility of

'"uch that is done in the church rests directly upon
"'^r shoulders.

How can you make the church a pleasant home
^'^'your minister's wife? We will suppose that she
"^s good mental capacity, and is religiously fervent

in spirit. Do not trouble her with too many things.

If you must have help on a Sunday-school lesson or

prayer meeting talk, do not apply first to your min-

ister and his wife. Stop and think whether there is

not some other member in the church who can give

3'ou the needed help or information, and so avoid

troubling tlic minister or his wife with that small

matter. Remember that there are niany members

who need help of various kinds, and if they all go

to the minister or his wife, they will be overworked

and broken down in health in a short time.

Do not make the minister's wife president of your

Aid Society, and chairman of your Sunday-school

committees, besides asking her to teach a Sunday-

school class and lead in prayer meetings. She loves

her home as much as we do and is anxious to spend

some time in her home. Do not say, " Our minister's

wife has not called on me for eighteen months." Do
not blame her if she docs not come in eighteen years.

Do not remind her of her failure to attend to this,

that or some other thing. If she was absent from

prayer meeting one night, it is likely she had a good

reason for her absence. Do not criticise her!

Always be sure to love her and to pray for her.

Stand by her and uphold her! She is only a weak

woman and needs your love and your sympathy.

Because she is capable and loved by the young peo-

ple, you should be all the more considerate of her,

so that she may continue to exert a strong influence

over them for good. Her price is above rubies.

Value her rightly. Her whole heart is in her hus-

band's work. She sees the opportunities for doing

good, for comforting sorrowing hearts, and winning

immortal souls. She loves her Savior, and the serv-

ice for him is sweet and satisfying, so she gives

herself in everv fil)er of her being to tlie work of the

T.ord. Learn to appreciate and accept your minis-

ter's wife at her full value.

Covington, Ohio.
1

A Lost Religion.

Mr. Brown traded his for a costly mansion and

real estate in this world. Mrs. Brown had hers made

into costly jewels, silk dresses and other stylish ap-

parel, and wore it out in fashionable society.

Mr. Crandal built his into a great industrial and

commercial concern.

Mr. Wiley bartered his for a political office, and

his son drowned his in a glass of wine.

Miss Easy traded hers for a young man who drank

whisky, gambled, told falsehoods and was counted

a fast young man.

Miss Modesty lost hers in a ballroom.

Mr. Funley lost his at the card-table.

Mr. Proxy had his in his wife's name, and when

she died he buried it with her.

Mr. Policy talked for God on Sunday and worked

for the devil all the rest of the week. He died on

a' week day.

Mr. Moneylovc got his on trust, but he never paid

for it, so Satan's mortgage on his was finally fore-

closed.

Miss Formality wanted to keep hers, but, mifor-

tunately, not having enough spiritual warmth, it got

cold and was frozen out entirely.

Mr. Hyde had his recorded on the church roll, but

lie never said anything about it to any one or showed

it to any one, and nobody, not even God, ever knew

that he had any, so he went into eternity unsaved.

So we might go on and tell of other ways in which

people lose their religion, but we will stop for the

present and see what they lost with their religion.

Some people may say :

" Why make so much fuss

over losing religion? It is a simple thing anyway."

Is it?

Lost—An immortal soul, so valuable that the Son

of God lived, suffered and died to save it.

Lost—That which gives a greater peace and hap-

piness than anything else this world has ever given

or known.

Lost—The only power that always comforts in

sorrow, resists temptation and triumphs in the hour

of death.

Lost—the chance of ever seeing again a Chris-

tian father, wife or husband, brothers or sisters, sons

or daughters, or other relatives and friends who
have left this earth, whom wc loved better than all

the world besides.

Lost—The blessed privilege of spending an end-

less eternity with our loved ones and with the. best

people of all ages and with our Savior and our God,

in a grander, holier, happier citv than earth has ever

seen. A city where sorrow never comes and part-

ings are unknown, with pleasures that never die,

riches that never vanish, and love that never fails.

All of this lost for a little more fame, pleasure,

money and ease on earth and an eternity of woe.

Ones it pay?

—

Nathan Bullock hi Chnstian Standard.

The Worrying Habit.

Modern science has brought to light nothing mnre

rnrioiisly interesting than that worri' will kill. Mnre
remarkable still it ha"; been able to determine from re-

cent di';co\'crics just how worry does kill. Tt is be-

lieved by manv scientists who have followed carefully

the growth of the science of brain diseases that scores

nf the deaths set down to their causes are due to wor-

ry, and that alone. The theory is a simple one. so sim-

ple than anyone can readily understand it.

Briefly put. it amounts to this: M''orry injures he-

vond repair certain cells of the brain, and the brain

heinc the nutritive center of the hndv. the other organs

bccoinc gradually injured, and when some diseases of

the=;c organs arise, or a cnmhination of them, death

finnllv ensues.

Thus worry kills. Insidiously, like many other

diseases, it creeps upon the brain in the form of a sin-

gle constant, never-lost idea, and as a dropping of

water over a period of years will wear a groove in

the stone so does worry gradually, imperceptibly and

iin less surelv destroy the brain cells that lead all the

rc^f. which arc, so tn speak, the commanding officers nf

incnfal power, health and motion.

Worry, tn make the theory still stronger, is an ir-

ritant at certain points which produces little harm if

if comes at intervals or irregularly. Occasional wor-

riment the brain can cope with, but the iteration and

Ihe reiteration of one idea of a disquieting sort the

cells of the brain are not proof against. Tt is as if the

skull were laid bare and the surface of the brain struck

liehtly with a hammer every few seconds with me-

chanical precision, with never a sign nf a stop nr the

failure of a stroke. Just in this way does the annoying

idea, the maddening thought that will not he done away

with, strike or fall upon certain nerve cells, never

ceasine. diminishing the \'itality of the delicate organ-

isms that are so minute that thev can be seen only

under the microscope.

—

The Coitt'uienf.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

I.01Sia BXIAOH, CAXt.—The fnUowlriK Is n rfpnrt for our
SLstPi-a- Aid Society for the year ondlnR Mny i. IH12: W«
held twcniy-thrcc afternoon moptlnes and eight all-day mi?el-

lng,si. with an average attendance of nine. Our collections,

fines, fee.i, and money received for work done during the

year amount to (37.27; disbursements, J2B.30: ca--*!! on hand,

JU.97. Our work consists of quIItlnR. making comfortor.i

and small articles to sell. Wo donated to the Brooklyn Mlc-

sion one qiillt and ?10 In money. The following officers were

elected for the coming y-ar: Sisler A. T.. B. Martin, presi-

dent) Sister T. .1. Riimmonds, vice-president; Sister Stella Vanl-
man, treasurer. ;.nd rh.- writer, sccr-lary.—Mrs, H. V. Wall,

13!) Dpfcaiiso Stre.'i. I.onK Beacli, Cal., June 29.

BBOWNB vaXJt, PA.—Our Sl.slerK' Aid Society met March
ID to organize, with Sister MaiicI BrechbiU, president: Sister

Maud Stover, vice-president; Sisler Margie Hartman, treas-

urer: Slslcr Nora Rriiulle. corresponding secretary, and the

writer, recording secretary. We had an enrollment of six-

teen active members, with an average attendance of seven.

We have ten honorary members. Twelve regular meetings

were held, and one (special all-day meeting. We made forty-

six articles. Our work consists of making sunbonnets, pray-

1 i-coverings, aprons and comforters. We bought a sewing

machine and window shades for the Browns Mill church.

Wo sold articles amounting to »n.GG; paid out for supplier

123. :i5; money received at the meetings, $17.50, leavln

ancG of (5.81 In the treasury.—Gn
Greonca-stle, Pa., May 24.

BITHTISODOir, PA.—nurlnp the year mil our Mission

Band held eleven regular meeUng-s. with an average attend-

ance of twelve. Wc had seven visilor.s, Including two of our

missionaries, Sisters Anna Blough and Mary N. Qulnter. Ws
appreciated their help and inspiration very much. For

quilting eleven quilts and ohp comforter we received (16. -S,

for caring for our new church, (75; for sewing for the col-

lege (4 48' for .sale of salt, (5: for sale of polishing cloths.

(7.20; donations, ofTerlngs at public meeting.^ and work done

hv individuals. J7G.27. We paid $27D to our church (5 to the

Hollidavsburg church and (45 to Sister Blough. before leav-

ing for" India. We .sent a box of bedding to the Brook yn

Mission purchased baptismal robes for the church, costing

jfi,oi, donated sewing to the college, a".dJ=^^^ f,
^""'" """"'

forter to a poor sister. Wo havi

May God help us all to d

Mabel Dooley Myers. vice-prestdent:_ Slstei

r a bal-
'
E. Laughlln, Secretary,

.25.67 in the treasury,

efllcient work for him! Our
Sister Grace Q. Holsopple.

T.au

Slstei

Rupert, recording s cretary

treasurer, and the writer, corresponding
logle Dupler, Huntine<ion. P*-. May 27.

Sister Elizabelh Carroll,

secretary.—OiWe Rep-
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Bro. Henry E. Ward, of Kansas, changes his ad-

dress from Quinter to Abilene.

Bro. Galen B. Royer was with the clnirch at Cher-

ly Grove, 111., over last Sunday.

We announce the change of address of Bro. Frank

G, Replogle. of Indiana, from Owasso to Rossville.

Bro. E. M. Studebaker, of McPherson College,

Kans., called at the House on his way home from the

York Conference.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of Chicago, is now engaged

in a series of meetings in the Rockingham congrega-

tion, Ray Co., Mo.

Ministers, how about your experiences in anoint-

ing the sick? Can you tell something, in a brief way,

that may prove helpful to others?

Last week it was stated that there were about 431

delegates at the late Annual Meeting. The count had

not yet been verified. We should have said 421.

Bro. E. F. Sherfy, whose place of residence has

been Chicago for a year or more, should now be ad-

dressed at 403 JefFerson Avenue, Colorado City, Colo.

As the fruits of the earnest labors of Bro. Peter

Stuckman, at the Pike House. Brothers Valley, Pa.,

eleven were added to the church. So writes our cor-

respondent at Berlin.

The church, like an army, can never do effectual

work without a faithful and efficient body of officers. A
weakness on the part of the preachers means a weak-

ness all along the line.

Bro. C. p. Rowland, of Lanark, III, is to begin

a series of meetings at Springfield, Ark., July 28. He

has done some preaching at this point, and now re-

turns to continue the work.

Any one having a copy of the Quinter and Mc-

Connell Debate, and caring to dispose of it, shou.Ul

communicate with Sister Clarence E. Long, 222 South

York Street, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Bro. John W. Miller writes us of a series of

meetings he held at Pleasant Hill, Va., at which twelve

applied for membership. Eight were baptized and

four are to receive the rite later.

Some of our evangelists might tell our readers about

the most successful way of conducting revival meet-

ings. We do not inean the emotional methods that

add names to the church roll, only to be erased a

year or two later, but methods for converting men and

women and adding theiTi to the church.

Passing the Bethany Bible School block in Chicago,

a few days ago, we noticed that the walls of the first

story of the new building were nearing completion.

The building is being constructed of brick, stone, steel

and lumber, all of the pillars, beams and lower joists

being steel, thus rendering the structure semi-fireproof.

During a series of meetings at Glendora, Cal., con-

ducted by Bro. A. L. B. Martin, and lasting two weeks,

six were added to the church by confession and bap-

I ism, and one restored to fellowship.

The Minutes of the Annual Meeting are now in

lype, and we shall be ready to fill orders inside of a

few days. Price, five cents a copy. When ordered

in (juantities for the churches, two cents a copy.

Bro. E. H, Eby and family, of India, reached Brook-

lyn, N. Y., on Thursday evening of last week, and

are delighted with the thouglit of being in their home-

land, where they are to spend one year on furlough.

A SERIES of meetings, lasting two weeks, and con-

ducted by Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, at Sugar Creek,

Ohio, closed with fourteen putting on Christ in the

act of baptism, and one being restored to fellowship.

Bro. Leon F. Beery, of Elgin, purposes to spend

the month of August conducting vocal classes in some

of the congregations desiring his services.- He under-

siands music, is a good song leader, and knows how

to train others.

Mount Morris College Bulletin for May, the Cat-

alogue Number with the announcements for 1912-1913,

has come to our desk. Those seeking a good school,

conducted on Christian principles, should write for a

copy of this BuUctin.

At the General M. E. Conference, held at Minn
apolis, several bishops were chosen, and it i? said th

not one of them uses tobacco, it being the poli,.y ,

tlie Conference to bar tobacco users fi-om tlic hiph ^f

fice. Tlie sentiment against the use of the weed h'

ministers is growing in several of the denomination

and there is a strong disposition to make a dean

sweep of the habit by beginning witli the higliei-
ofi

cials.

The Ram's Horn says that if there were
tiiorc

Daniels striving for the right, there would be more

lions afflicted with the lockjaw. There is, however

plenty of lockjaw, but it so happens that the pretended

Daniels, rather than the lions, are the ones afflicted

Of the Christians driven out of Jerusalem by perse-

cution, it is said that they went everywhere preachin?

the Gospel. No one ever accused them of having the

lockjaw.

Bro. M. M. Sherrick, Mount Morris, 111., wishes

us to say to the elders and pastors of the several con-

gregations of the District of Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, and to the secretaries and clerks of the

various committees of the District, that all c[ueries and

reports intended for the program of the District Meet-

ing, to be held at Naperville, Aug. 22, must be in

his hands by July 15, so that there may be siirficient

time for printing and distribution of the same.

OiiR printers are now at work on tlie Full Report of

the Annual Meeting, and we are likely to have it

ready for filling orders inside of a few weeks. It will

probably be one of the largest and most interesting re-

ports yet put out by the House.

Oi'R correspondent, writing from Quemahoning,

Pa., under date of June 10, reports fifteen added to

the church by confession and baptism, and one re-

stored to fellowship, as the fruits of a series of meet-

ings held by Bro. Albert Berkley.

The Annual Sunday-school Convention of North-

eastern Ohio is being held in the Danville church on

Wednesday and Thursday of this week. The ati-

nounceinent came to our desk one day after the last

issue was placed on the press, and as this paper will

not reach our patrons in Ohio until the Convention is

over, we think it is not necessary to publish the notice.

When it comes to putting out a catalogue, the man-

agers of McPherson College, Kans., seem to be given

to doing things on a large scale. The College Bulletin

for May, Catalogue Number, 120 pages, and containing

announcements for 1912-1913, has been received. It

will prove helpful to those seeking a well-equipped

institution of learning, with good Christian environ-

ments.

Bro. J. M. Blough sends us a copy of the monthly

church paper which our missionaries are publishing in

India. Since it is printed in one of the India lan-

guages, we can not,' aside from a brief statement in

English, regarding the publisher, etc., read one word
in the paper, but take it for granted that the monthly

is orthodox, is newsy and deserves a good circulation.

The Writing Clerks of the State Districts sliould

immediately oi'der enough Minutes of the Annual

Meeting sent to churches in their respective Districts

to place one copy in each family where there are mem-

bers. This ought to be done without any deby what-

ever, for all the members in the Brotheriiood should

know just what was done at the Conference, When

ordering Minutes sent to the churches, eacii Clerk

should send an order on the Treasurer of his District,

at the rate of two cents a copy, for the amount due,

Should the elder or pastors of congregations not

receive copies of the Minutes of the late Annual Meet-

ing to distribute among the members of their respective

flocks, they can attribute the failure to the fact that

they have not yet been ordered from the House

Furthermore, when the Minutes reach you, do not

keep them on your desk for weeks, but pass them out

to the members at once. A very good way is to place

them into the hands of an active young brother or

sister for distribution at one of the Sunday services,

Just a few hours after going to press with the

last issue we received notice of the departure of Bru.

H. W. Krieghbaum. of South Bend, Ind., who closed

his earthly pilgrimage near the noon hour, June U.

at the age of sixty-five years, having served in the

ministry over thirty years. As he had been afflicted

for six months or more, his death was not wholly un-

expected. He was laid to rest on Friday of last week,

Bro. Galen B. Royer conducting the funeral services.

Bro. Krieghbaum was one of the earnest, efficient and

faithful elders of Northern Indiana, a man of wide

influence in church and business circles, and will nc

greatly missed. He has filled various positions^ o

trust, and for a time was connected with the Pub'i^l

ing House as a member of the Executive Comnnttfe,

Bro. I, L. Berkev, of Goshen, Ind., who has not

been in good health for some time, writes us that his

condition has greatly improved. He exceedingly re-

grets that he was not able to attend the Conference

this year, but consoles himself with the thought that

the Annual Meeting Notes helped him to get into the

spirit of the gathering, and to understand just what

was done.

In spite of some hindrances caused by the delay

of books shipped by freight, the House did a splendid

business at the late York Conference,—the best yet

done at an Annual Meeting. Hundreds of our people

arrange to do a certain amount of business with us on

the Conference grounds each year, and come to the

meeting prepared. AVe are beginning to understand

what they need, and make it a rule to go prepared to

sup]Dly their wants. Tlie strike in Chicago, among the

freiglit handlers, somewhat interfered with our work

this year, but this is not likely to be repeated.

Some of our readers arc congratulating

character and completeness of the Annual MceUiJS

Notes, published in the two previous issues. Especia }

do they think it remarkable that we should get the

news for practically one week of the Conference ml"

the paper, and then have that paper distribulen on

the Conference grounds before the meeting was ov

They tell us that they appreciate that kind of "p-^*'^

date business. Before starting to York, we had thmg^

ed for a rush of the news as fast as it
could

organized lUi d insu ui mc ncwa a.^ "^•^- —
I

be gathered and put in shape, and everything
wofKL'^

out as planned, without a hitch. On account of '

'^

distance between Elgin and York we hardly cxpcc

to have the issue containing our report on the gr

before Conference adjourned, but it was done and

too. for the first time in the history of the
^'^"^^^^'^^.^i^!

and what has been accomplished one time may P°

be done another.

sibiy
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^^,js quite a demand for the Conference

^t\t this year, every copy taken to the Annual

"^e being disposed of. The plan of sellini

"",'i"f to the delegates, instead of passinj

ticni-

the

f passing it out

through the Credential Committee, worked splen-

iid seems to have given the best of satisfac-

diis will continue to be the rule of the House.

gates, is the banner District, thus leaving Southern

Ohio, and her thirty-two delegates, to take the sec-

ond place. Western Pennsylvania comes in third.

state OtBtriotff.

sisters as fully and as ^advantageously as

are fully abreast of

We are wondering if we, as a church, have made

use of ""r

mic-ht. While, perhaps,

"L. denominations in this, yet it seems to us that at

"'",
npw points sisters might do a most effectual

t in house-to-house visitation, increasing Sunday-

"l d attendance, etc., even more successfully than the

Serving Notice on Tobacco Users.

One must be dull of comprehension if he can not

ad in the handvvriting on the wall, the fate of the

Ider the preacher, or the deacon wiio has been so

fortunate as to have formed the tobacco habit, and

,(eels that he can not break away from it. The views

.expressed at the late York Conference, along with

illie strong vote in favor of denying tobacco-using offi-

cials permission to exercise in their official capacity,

,1,,'eaiis something. Jt simply means that the day is not

far distant when tlie cliurch will demand a body of

officials who are free from the tobacco habit. She

may not make the tobacco habit a test of fellowship,

lint she is certain to make it a test of official position,

.and came astonishingly near doing it at the recent

Conference. A few more votes on that side of the

question would have settled it, and by her action the

.Annual Meeting has simply served notice on each and

every church official who persists in the_ use of the

weed. \Vith this rising tide threatening them, these

officials can do no wiser thing than to break off from

llic habit and fall into line with the growing anti-to-

bacco sentiment of the Brotherhood. Conference has

already decided that no tobacco user can be elected to

an official position in the church, or advanced in office.

She has further decided that those using the weed

can not be admitted to a seat on the Standing Com-

mittee, nor can they serve as delegates. These are only

steps leading up to what was attempted at the York

meeting and not quite accomplished, and what we may

look for at no distant day.

1. Ark.. First District and S. E. Mo.,
2. California, Northern
a. CallfornlEi, Southern and Ariz.. .

.

1. Colorado, Western and TJtah, .

.

B. Cuba
R. Denmark
7. France
8. Idaho and Western Montana, . .

.

9. Illinois, Northern and Wisconsin
10. Ililnols. Southern
n. India, First District
12. Indiana, Middle
la. Indiana. Northern.
14. Indiana, Southern
15. Iowa. Middle
16. Iowa. N., Minn, and S. Dak.. .

17. Iowa, Southern
18. Kansas, Northeastern,
19. Kansas. N. W. and N. E. Colo.
20. Kansas, Southeastern
21. Kansas. S. W. and S. Colo
22. Maryland, Eastern
23. Maryland. Middle,
24. iviaryland, Western
25. Michigan
25. Missouri. Middle
27. Missouri, Northern
28. Missouri, S. and N. W. Arkansas,
29. Nebraska
30. North and S. Car. and Georgia.
21. North Dak.. E. Mont, and W. Can..
22. Ohio, Northeastern
23. Ohio, Northwestern
34. Ohio, Southern
35. Okla., P'h'dle of Tex. and N. Mex.,
35. Oregon
37. Pennsylvania, Eastern
38. Pennsylvania. Middle
39. Pa.. S. E., N. J. and E. N. T,

40. Pennsylvania, Southern, .......
41. Pennsylvania. "Western
42. Sweden
43. Tennessee
44. Texas and Louisiana,
45. Virginia. First District
46. Virginia. Second District
47. Virginia, Eastern
4S, Virgin'- "--Northen

51. West Virginia,

iissistance thus received may be regarded as charity,

but it is not.

The Bretiiren church is not run on this principle.

Ours is a fraternity for the poor as well as for the

rich, and, so far as fellowship is concerned, we make
no distinction between the classes. We look after

the needs of the poor, though our method is not the

same as that of the fraternal orders. The latter ren-

der assistance to those who are not in arrears, while

we took after the wants of poor members who may
2 never have paid one cent toward church expenses.

For the accommodation of the worthy poor we have

! commodious Homes, in a number of the States, and

3 should there be any poor members suffering in these

5 States, it may possibly be their own fault, rather than

7 the fault of those in charge of such homes.

5 But in spite of our wise provisions we need to give

6 the needs of the isolated poor more attention than

4 some of them have been receiving. In some States,

unprovided with homes for the poor and aged, there

!o may be more or less neglect. We hear more from this

'2 than from any other class. True, such needy

!i members may apply to the congregation where they

'/. hold their membership, and these churches may call

.1 on the adjoining congregations for the aid that they

i4 themselves can not fully provide, but this is a very

32 slow and unsatisfactory method. In sections of the

; . country where wt; have small congregations, and mem-

2fi hers in limited circumstances, the poor must somc-

24 times go unprovided for. We need to give this subject

more than ordinary attention, with a view of devising

;i better methods of reaching the isolated poor. Christ

15 and his apostles gave unusual attention to the needy,

17 and if we would profit by their splendid examples we

\] may find it proper to revise some of our methods.

with twenty-eight delegates to her credit. It may

also be interesting to note that there were only fifteen

elders in the delegation from Eastern Pennsylvania,

while sixteen are designated as ministers in the second

degree. Northern Illinois and Wisconsin came amaz-

The Delegation for 1912.

Below will be found the tabulated report of the

representation at the York Conference, showing not

only the number of delegates present from each State

District, but the official complexion of the delegation.

Tins makes the fifteenth tabulated report given to our

readers.

It will be observed that this year we had nineteen

less delegates than last year. With the meeting in

tlie East, where we have the largest number of

cluirches in any part of the Brotherhood, this differ-

ence is not easily accounted for. In fact, we can

not understand it. Of course, the representation was

good, but it was not what we were looking for. The

representation at Winona Lake in 1910, with 481 del-

egates, broke all records. At the St. Joseph Confer-

'nec there were 440, thus leaving York the third place

for representation.

Furthermore, since there are 913 congregations in

llie Brotheiliood, and since a number of the congre-

gations sent two delegates, it follows that considera-

''b' less than half of the churches were not repre-

^eiited. By this we are to understand that the de-

eisions for a majority of the congregations were made

''y the minority. This may not seem fair, and yet

II is only history repeating itself. Had each congrega-

tion been represented, our list would show not

"'an 1,200 delegates.
It will be further observed that for the third time

"«i majority of the delegates were elders. Including

I'le fifty-three ciders on the Standing Committee,

lllere were 273 elders entitled to a vote, being about

"le same as last vear. It may also be interesting to

"otc that in 1910 there were 228 elders among the

1898.
1899.
1900,
1901,
1902,
1903,
1904.
1905,
1906,
1907.
1908,
1909,
1910.
1911,
1913;

Afterthoughts.

SfkakiiN'g from personal experience, the York An-

nual Meeting was one among the most pleasant ones

which it was our pleasure to attend. As we think of

it, our wonder is why it was so, and whether the

same cause or causes that made it so pleasant to us,

made it equally pleasant to others, as we have rea-

son to believe that an unusually happy spirit pre-

vailed in the hearts and minds of all present.

There were a few prevalent conditions that may

have been active factors in making people feel good,

as good physical feelings have much to do with gen-

eral happiness in this world of ours.

The weather was fine. We heard many say that it

was as good and desirable as if it had been specially

ordered and prepared for the occasion. And to

say so much, means more than we at once realize,

because we are more closely related to the weather

than we think.

Then, too, our relations to each other are such as

tend to unify us in feeling and happiness as well.

Some people arc naturally dyspeptics, and are re-

lieved only as they come in contact with human

sunshine, and of this we had a sweet abundance

because of the very, very fine weather. It was the

general salutation as we met and conversed on the

grounds.

Another element in luaking it a good meeting was

the place and the accommodations. On the part of

many there is a considerable feeling against holding

our Annual Meeting on Fair Grounds, and a great

,

',"
1, ,l,at ihpv =re not orooerlv pro- luany went there with this feeling in their minds

of the poor who say that they are ™t P™P"5_P;;^ _^ {^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^j^^, ^^ n,, p,,,e. and

iiigly near sending all elders, there being only three

delegates outside of the eldership. Southern Ohio sent

more elders than any other District. This year the

sisters did not make as good a showing as they did

last year, nor as good as they did the year before.

In fact, 1911 was their banner year.

Providing for the Poor.

A NUMBER of letters come to our desk from a class

vided for, nor do they receive the spiritual encourage-

ment that the needy should have. Most of them call

attention to the way certain secret, benevolent orders

look after their poor, and especially their sick. While

there may be some grounds for complaints, still most

of those who are dissatisfied with the attention given

less them by the church, overlook the fact that the fra-

ternal orders aid those only who contribute freely to pression was:

their so-called beneficiary fund. All dues must be
^ „ .

paid promptly, and when dues are not paid there is trees and a suffici

little certainty of assistance in time of need. Not only date the hundred:

but these orders are not for the poor and depend

and hearts.

seeing the splendid accommodations provided, they

were so pleasantly disappointed that they could not

help showing their satisfaction and pleasure. The

grounds were so large, the buildings so convenient,

and the plot so beautiful and green, that the Fair

Ground idea was lost sight of, and the general ex-

This is fine." And in many respects

it was. There were fine clumps of beautiful shade

fficicnt seating capacity to accommo-

and thousands present, so that

there was no lack in provisions for resting, and

I social qualities which

del,agates, last year 227, and this year 210. . - ,,_,-.•
Eastern Pennsylvania, with her forty-four dele- vision to draw on the bank m time

Z,
"
Thev'are for people who are able to provide tor opportunities for enjoying the s

:h:ms^t:^:::d^;/t^ir month. due. .ismt^
-r;nrt^i^ir:^:"::^L::4s;rt

like depositing money in a sayings bank, with p^ro^

J^oy^i;^ people during this meeting. For us
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thus to set togetlier, and to learn to know and love

each other, should be no small consideration in hold-

ing these meeting-s. Our social qualities always

have been a strong factor in holding us together as

a cliurcli and a people, .-.nd they have served as a

drawing card to others that we really are the people

of God, because they are made to feel and say
:

" Sec

how they love each other." " Ye are my disciples

if ve have love one to anotlier." This element in our

church, therefore, needs to be encouraged and per-

petuated. It is a stronger force in bringing men and

women to the religion of Jesus Christ than anything

else we mav do outside of preaching and teaching

the Gospel. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is a badge of

love, and, if in our religion we don't feel and exer-

cise this spirit, we have failed in receiving the full-

ness of the Spirit.

Another element in making the Conference a

pleasant one was the splendid feeding arrangement

there provided. We are human beings. And while

we can not live by bread alone, we surely need some

bread, because our good Father has so made us in

giving us physical bodies or houses, and we can

glorify him best in keeping these houses in the best

possible condition, and this is done through temper-

ate and judicious feeding. For this, good and ample

provisions were made at the dining places on the

grounds. The food was of a good quality, well pre-

pared, conveniently arranged, and of sufficient va-

riety to suit the wishes and tastes of all reasonable

people, considering the very cheap rates at which

viands were offered. It is true, there seemed to be

some crowding, so that a little needful patience had

to be exercised to be served. Yet it was all done in

such a happy spirit that no one seemed to suffer,

either in the crowding or in the waiting. The cafe-

teria style of feeding was, to our way of thinking, a

success and a pleasure, because it gave all a chance

to get and pay for just what they wanted. And if

anybody was ungrateful enough to eat bread with-

out first thanking God for it, it was not the cafeteria

style that was to blame, but the ungrateful heart.

We have never found ourself in conditions that hin-

dered us in thanking God for blessings offered.

AMiether yc eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do it

to the glory of God. We rather enjoy the privilege

of a silent and personal thank,sgiving to God for the

bread we eat. and we enjoyed the feeding,—style

and all.—given during the York meeting. And so

said many others.

Another element was prevalent in this meeting,

that made it especially pleasant,—and that was the

Christ love element,—the best of all. We were

deeply impressed. Indeed, we were made glad to

see the Christian love spirit made so evident and

manifest among God's children on the grounds,

—

in sessions, in all the meetings, everywhere during

the Conference. Although many of us met there as

strangers, yet we greeted each other as children of

one common Father. If we can continue to thus

love each other till Jesus comes, or till we go to him,

Ave can have the blessed assurance that what we
have begun here will be only a feeble taste of that

which will continue to be everlasting in the home
and mansions prepared for us in the heaven of his

lo-ve.

As to the business done during the meeting we
shall say nothing. It will all be found in the Report

and Minutes, which you can all get and read at yotn'

pleasure and convenience.

As your pen preacher, we were pleased and de-

lighted at the many kind expressions of appreciation

and encouragement, given us for our weak efforts

made in trying to be good and helping to make others

good and happy. H. b. b.

The Cuban Situation.

It is rather hard to decide just now ; for there are

all sorts of rumors and reports going through the

countr>'. One thing is certain, and that is that a

considerable number of negroes are in rebellion

against the government; and it is doubtful whether
the Cuban government, unaided, can subdue them.

Friends in the States have been mueh alarmed ; but

we think there is no danger where we are. One

never can tell, of course ; but the main trouble is east

of us some distance.

The best solution—or such it seems to the average

American—is another and permanent intervention

by the United States. We see reports in States

papers that the people of Cuba do not want inter-

vention. We believe that is a mistake. Those in

politics, every man who has a hope of getting to the

public crib, are opposed to intervention, for that

would mean hardship to them. We have had much

business with Cubans—the business men and the

workers—and they have no confidence in their own

government. Industry and business are largely hin-

dered in such times as the present ; and that means

loss.

A few days ago some Cubans were wishing for

American government so that they could continue

to work. They say plainly that the government

does not concern them : all they want is peace so

that they may work. Just yesterday a luan with a

large business in the city said he did not know on

what to count. He wished for American rule. In-

surrections do not benefit the workingman or the

business man, whatever they may do for the poli-

tician.

Heretofore the blacks and the whites have lived

together very quietly. But it will not be strange if

the present trouble results in the drawing of some

kind of a color line. That was inevitable at any

rate. The whites here are not qualified for self-

government. Too large a percentage of them can

not read or write. It looks, too, as if a large part of

theuT looked upon oflRceholding as a means of get-

ting easy money for themselves and friends. The

blacks are even less qualified to govern :
and there

is no reason to think they are any less corrupt. Any-

how, the wdiites would not submit to black rule. We
are seeking progress, seeking to rise to a higher

plane of governmental life ; but it has been found no-

where under black rule.

Under a good government Cuba would go ahead

bv leaps and bounds, for it is a wonderfully rich

country. Under bad government, such as we have

been having, there can be but little real improve-

ment. North of us is the largest sugar mill in the

world. When the present trouble began, five hun-

dred men were given arms to protect the property.

Other mills have called for and some have received

guards. Arms have been given .out by the govern-

ment to loyal citizens that they may help defend

property and life.

Present conditions will not continue long. For

the good of the country, for the success of the work

which our Brethren are contemplating in the island,

for the peace and prosperity of the people, we hope

for a change : we hope to see the Stars and Stripes

run up to stay. There is no good reason why hun-

dreds and thousands of our people should not come

here and make homes, live simple, honest, Christian

lives, and lead these people, who have so long been

mistaught and misgoverned, to better and higher

things. Besides helping the Cubans they would do

well for tfiemselves. Such objects are worth look-

ing forw^ard to and working for.

We hope a beginning will soon be made. The
present trou'ble should not delay the work. It is

needed : and the present is the best time to do needed

work. We have no assurance for the morrow.

_^_____^__ n. M.

Forming Habits.

As a rule, people are responsible .for their habits.

They form them often without thinking, and then

cling to them, whether they are becoming or not.

Habits once formed become a part of our make-up,

and even when found undesirable, are hard to get en-

tirely rid of. It is said that a boy who forms the habit

of picking his nose will pick his nose when he is old

and gray-headed, and should know better. It would

he interesting to study the personal habits of men and

women, with a view of writing a helpful book on the

subject. But for the present we wish barely to men-

lion a few of the habits that are of common observa-

tion. It is quite common for a man to place his hand

over his mouth while talking. We have seen this d

by men who aspire to high political positions, as I.

as those who figured prominently in educational '

cles. They know better, but it is a habit with tu

and, like hundreds of others, they do things nf the

without thinking how the practice looks. In cliur 1,

services there are always those wdio wish to see ev

one who enters the room and, as a matter of conve

ience, will either occupy a good place for ohservatio

or turn their heads every time somebody comes
i

This is a habit that is by no means creditable tn eitti

the congregation or the party in question,
s^,^

preachers, wdiile in the pulpit, have formed the habit

of scratching their head or face every time thev han

pen to feel a slight skin sensation. To a refined audi.

cnce the habit.—for it is only a habit,—seems very

nuich out of place. And thus we might go on, namiim

one habit after another. Our purpose is not in present

a long list of objectionable habits, but to put people

to thinking. We form our own habits, and why not

have good ones while we are about it? We can, if we

will, and the mere fact that we have acquired tmrle-

sirable habits may be largely our own fault.

Some Newspaper Experiences.

Some people ha\-e an idea that by reducing the sub-

scription price of a paper the circulation may be luar-

velously increased. We happen to know of a $1,50

church paper that was reduced to $1 to please a lot of

patrons wdiose constant cry was for a cheap paper, and

in spite of this reduction in price the circulation actual-

ly fell off. The next year the old price was restored

and the paper has since enjoyed a good circulation. Tlie

editor of the Religious Telescope has this to say about

his own paper: "Years ago, before the present editor

caiue on the staff of The Religious Herald, the sub-

scription price was ,$2. .SO. Scores of pastors and oth-

ers wrote, urging that the extra 50 cents be taken off.

and predicting that the cii-culation would grow by

thousands as soon as this step was taken. The owners

and editors conferred about it, and at length yieldei

.^n amnial income of $3,000, or a capital nt ,$.SO,000,

was thus annihilated by a single paragraph in the pa-

per. The records show that fewer than one hundred

new names were added as a result of this reduction."

This ought to serve as a hint for those who would

like to see the price of the Messenger reduced. As

a rule, people arc willing to pay a fair price for a jood

thing. ^^-—^——^^^
Too Much Machinery.

Our exchanges, representing the leading denomina-

tions of our land, are practically agreed on one thing.

—that there is too much " religious machinery " in tlie

churches of our land. In addition to the regular

church services, prayer meeting, etc., a host of niter-

denominational organizations and movements are

crowding into the field, all of them desiring our actor

cooperation,—especially our financial support. \Mii'^

it is true that all these outside organizations have

laudable aitus and are ably managed, there are limits I"

the time and financial resources of most congregations,

and it might be well to remember that the work ol

oiu- own body should receive attention first and fof'

most. A desire to cover too many fields has often re-

sulted in a failure to give proper attention to our owii

legitimate church work.

Charming but Misleading.

" No Sects in Heaven," the American Simda.v-

school Union, Philadelphia, Publishers, is the title o

the neatest little folder that ever came to our eleg-

it is a poem by Mrs. Elizabeth H. J.
Cleavel.ind, 11"

is probably as misleading as it is charming-

author is correct in picturing a scene, showui]

there are no sects in heaven, but it is a mistake
^

make no distinction whatever between those whu
,

deliver"

The

th,il

from the heart that form of doctrine once '

True, there

one^

ndmen"'

nd m"?

unto the saints and those who do not.

shall be no sects in heaven, and yet the Master
^

said: "Blessed are they that do his command
-'

that they may have right to the tree of life- "^'^

enter in through the gates into the city" \'^''"

14).
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SUGAR RIDGE CHURCH, MICHIGAN.

Our nienibcrs met in council May 30. Bro. J. Edson

mierv presided. Tlie general routine of church business

promptly and satisfactorily disposed of. Three cer-

fficatcs were accepted. The church granted letters to

Kroliicr and Sister David Neher, Brother and Sister Da-
'

-J Hillsimcr, and Bro. Arthur Cable. The church de-

rided to send a request for the District Meeting in 1913.

lOiir delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. John M. Lair,

Sisters Allic Stump and Lydia Blocher arc our delegates

ito the District Meeting, with Bro. John M. Lair as alter-

nate Sister Lorena Williams was chosen to succeed

Rro Arthur Cable as president of the Missionary Com-

uiittcc.

Mav 12 the Sugar Ridge Sunday-school observed Moth-

ers' Day with a program by the children and members of

ilie Sunday-school. The services were appreciated by a

goodly niiinber, despite the inclement weather. It had

fwen planned to present each mother with a white carna-

(ion (Mothers' Day emblem), but the florist was unable

to supply the necessary flowers. Flo Harter.

Cnster, Mich., May 30.

PITTSBURGH CHURCH. PENNSYLVANIA.

On Tuesday evening. May 21, about eighty of our mem-

ibers gathered at the parsonage of the First Church of

ihe Bretliren, Greenfield Avenue and Montclair Street,

for a farewell social in honor of our pastor, Bro. M. J.

Weaver, and family. Part of the evening was spent in

greeting friends, after which the crowd was seated and

listened to speeches made by some of our leading mem-
bers. A lady from "King's School of Oratory" favored

us with several very suitable readings. We also enjoyed

Bro. John Brumbaugh's voice in song. After light rc-

frcsliments. all returned to their respective homes.

The following Sunday. May 26, Bro. Weaver preached

his farewell sermon to a large representation of the mem-
bership. On Saturday evening a dear sister was received

hy baptism. Following the baptism, a special missionary

|irogram was rendered. The attendance and interest at

this service were splendid. On Wednesday evening. May
29, Bro. Herman Heisey and Sister Grace Nedrow, of

Juniata College (the latter a member of this congrega-
tion), were married in bur church, in the presence of a

number of friends. Brother and Sister Heisey have been
chosen as foreign missionaries from Pennsylvania, and
expect to sail this fall.

The close of Bro. Weaver's pastorate here was indeed
a busy one. Besides holding services and visiting mem-
bers and friends, the shipping of their household goods to

their new home had to be attended to. He and his fam-
ily arc greatly missed at this place, and it will take some
tune for the members to become reconciled to their ab-

sence. Bro. Samuel Bail will take charge of the services
n June, and Bro. Heisey and wife will be with us through
'"'>' Lena Mohler Johnson.

'006 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa„ June 9.

NEFFSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
The inmates of the Brethren Home enjoyed a love feast

"n Saturday evening, June 8. About seventy, including a
"^ ^''Siting members, surrounded the six tables, which

^''"e so arranged that twelve sat at each tabic. There
|^'"e three tables for the brethren and three for the sis-
ters.

Was an inspiring scene. It was touching to see the
Eed and decrepit ones assist one another in the feet-

J''3shing service. Some are totally blind, others are so

^ that they had to be assisted, even in the breaking
^f'l'c bread.

'^"'y, it was a love feast in the truest sense of the

arte-
^* ^''^^ ''^'"^ especially for the inmates. Beother

j,^

^'ster Taylor, who have charge of the Home, did not
^_nimur,c, but assisted those who were helpless. They

for
]^" ^^^^ ^'^^^' '" trying to make the feast pleasant

.,

^^ ^Sed people. On these occasions a number of

min"^
'^^'^P'P come and help in the song service. Seven

"I'tiisteirs were at the tables, including Elders Cyrus
, of r-
ginia. Bro. Hays officiated. There are special ef-

of v"'."f
^"'"ois, J. Longanecker, of Ohio, and D. Hays,

fort

"^^'"'^- Bro. Hays officiated. There are special ef-

fppki
"^ ^° ^^^'s these services short, on account of the

old people. They apprccialr ihc presence of the young
whn thus show their interest in llic aged.

Ibc inmates of the Home also have prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening, and preaching service every
oilier Sunday, At thfse services members from the sur-

rounding congregations attend. Roth the steward and
matron are well adapted to Iheir respeclivp positions.

They are sympathetic, yet firm, humble, but dignified, so

that they command the respect of the inmates as well as
the cooperation of the nurses and other help.

They all appear to work together most harmoniously.
It IS, indeed, an ideal place for those who desire tn spend
their declining years among. God's ehildron.

R, D. 3, Lancaster. Pa.. June 8. \V, N. /"bier.

HENRY PRICE STRICKLER.
Should a history of the Church of the Brethren in

Northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota be written, tlic

subject of this short sketch would be found intimately
associated with her activities. Born in Franklin County,
Pa,, in 1827 and spending his early manhood at Mt. Car-
roll. 111., he moved, at the age of forty, to Grundy County,
Iowa. His association with the strong men of tlic church
in Northern Illinois was a good preparation for the ag-

gressive work which, for twenty-two years, he carried

forward as elder of the Grundy County church. While
his greatest efforts were concentrated at tliis point, there

are few churches in the District that have not felt the

power of his helpfulness and influence during the struggles

of the pioneer days. He drove many hundred miles in

work for the church, with horse and buggy, during these

years.

Many men had the advantage of a better education than

be, hut few were stronger in their convictions or more
earnest in their contentions for the "faith once delivered

to the saints." As a preacher he "stuck to the text"

and, drawing his illustrations largely from the Bible, he
was pointed and interesting in his discourses.

He was married in 1850 at Mt, Carroll, 111,, to Maria
Miller. They became the parents of ten children, and for

fifty-two years they journeyed together, serving the

Lord. Three girls and the mother preceded him to the

spirit world. He died at the home of his daughter, Mrs,

J. Edwin Jones, at Larned, Kans.. May 27, 1912. Two
daughters and five sons survive him.

One year after marriage he became a member of the

Church of the Brethren at Mt. Carroll, HI., at which place

he was made a deacon in 1859, and a minister in 1860.

Here, also, be was soon advanced to the second degree

of the ministry. In 1867 they moved to Grundy County,

Iowa. In 1868, with about nineteen members, the Grundy
County church was organized and he was ordained elder,

and for the succeeding twenty-two years he was elder in

charge of this church. The first nine love feasts were

held in sheds, of which six were at his own home. Hos-
pitality dominated the home, and frequently from one

to three score people slept and ate with them. For ten

years there were added to the church an average of about

ten each year, and when he moved to Texas in 1889, he

left a congregation of 167 members.

He preached in scboolhouses all through this section of

Iowa and frequently drove thirty to fifty miles to hold

meetings and assist in love feasts and council-meetings.

He was three times a member of the Standing Committee

and often a delegate to Annual Meeting.

He lived in Texas four years, returning to Grundy Cen-

ter, Towa, in 1893, where he lived most of the time since.

After the death of his wife, in 1892, he made his home
with his daughter Etta (Mrs. J. Edwin Jones) until she,

with her husband, moved to Larned, Kansas, in December,

1908. Since then he has been living mostly with his chil-

dren. He attended the Annual Meeting last year at St,

Joseph. Mo., and since then has been living with his

daughter Etta, at Larned, Kansas. He was eighty-five

years, three months and twenty-eight days old at the

time of his death.

His work is done. Other men have entered into his

field and continued the work. No marble shaft is needed

to perpetuate his memory. He lives in the hearts of

many in Central Iowa. After his name has become, to

newer generations, but a memory, these churches, fos-

tered by his loving and energetic services and care, will

remaining living and growing monuments to the work he

accomplished under God. J. Edwin Jones.

Larned, Kans.

' condition of th nmates.

a nu'^l^'^"^"y
there is a song service at the Home when

and p " °^ t'le good old hymns are used, both English
"Id Gei^fnan. These services are greatly enjoyed by the

DEATH OF SISTER DEETER.

On Friday evening. May 31, 1912, our beloved sister,

Sarah A., wife of Eld. W. R. Deeter, passed to her re-

ward. She had been in failing health for some time,

though it was known for only a few days that her con-

dition was serious, and the announcement of her depart-

ure was a great shock of sorrow to the many who knew

and loved her. Bro. Deeter was one of the representa-

tives from Northern Indiana for the Standing Committee

of this year, but at the time he should have gone if was

seen that his life-long companion was setting out upon

that far longer journey from which no one ever returns,
and he remained by her side.

Sister Deeter, whose maiden name was Sarah A. Sipes.
was horn in Miami County, Ohio. Sept. 2, 1841. died May
31, 1912, aged seventy years, eight months and twenty-
nine days. She was left motherless when only six weeks
old. but it was her good fortune to be raised by a foster-
mother who was a consecrated Christian woman, so she
was early trained for the church. She was baptised into
the Church of the Brethren at the age of seventeen, and
year by year her zeal, love, labor and concern for the
Master whom she served continued to increase until she
was called by him to come up higher. She was married
lo Eld. W. Pv. Deeter, Sept, 30. 1860. and this union re-
mained unbroken for over fifty-one years. To them were
born three sons, Edward. Manly and Jolm, all of whom,
together with her husband, survive her.

Sister Deeter was a devoted, faithful wife, a loving,
consecrated mother, .-i kindly, sympathetic friend, and an
earnest, zealous worker in the church. She endeavored
to attend all the services of the church and the Aid So-
ciety, even when her health was such that she might well
have been excused for remaining away. During their life

together Bro. Deeter had many church duties that called
him away from home, often at the cost of much sacrifice
on his part, hut Sister Deeter was always ready to en-
courage him and to do all in her power to aid him.
Many were the times when she uncomplainingly shoul-
dered the cares of the home and the growing family when
(he burden bore very heavily upon her, in order that she
might thus help her husband further the cause of the
Master she so loved. Her interest in the young people
of the church was one of the great concerns of her life.

Just a week before she died she had them meet with her
in her home for a short prayer meeting and she spoke
feelingly to them about the necessity of early consecrat-
ing their lives to the Lord's work.
Her departure indeed leaves a vacancy in home, church

and community that can not he filled, but we sorrow not
as those that have no hope, for we know that our loss is

her eternal gain, and that if we but live as she has lived,
in the future we shall meet her again in a happier land
than this.

The funeral services were conducted by Eld. Geo, L,
Studebaker. assisted by Elders Lemuel Hillcry and J. C.
Murray.

The following letter of sympathy was sent to Bro.
Deeter from the members of the Standing Committee"
assembled at the Annual Conference:

^ York, Pa„ June 4. 1912.To Our Dear Bro, W. R. Deeter:
Tiie Standing Committee In session ns.senibled, rocelvfd wltli

reelings of deep sadness the letter conveying tlie news of the
death of your beloved wife and life-long companion.We hasten to convey lo you our heartfelt sympntiiv, and
heseecll our Heavenly Father that he may be uraclously nenr
to you and your fnmily in this, your deep sorrow, and .-nm-
fort your hoart.s. We also keenly feel the ios.'? of your pr^a-
•nee nnd counsel in our midst, yet we meeldy bow to the will
of him who maketh nil thing,') work together for gond to them
ihftt love God,
Commending yon to Cod nnd the Word of his grace, which

i.s able to build yon up nnd to give you an inheritance among
all them that are sanctinerl, wo remain yours In love and
.•sympathy.—J. F. Rouders, P, S. Thomas, 1. S. Long, Com-
mittee.

Milford, Ind. Bertha M, Neher.

HOW TO MEET TEMPTATION.
Temptation is one of Satan's devices by which he is

leading men farther away from God. The way we meet
these temptations will determine our future character.

There is a certain class of people who look upon temp-
tation as a common, everyday occurrence. In their own
lives it has become such a natural occurrence that they

scarcely think anything about it. Pleasure and social

enjoyment, with them, arc all-important.

Then there is a class of Christian people that meet a

temptation with a more contrite spirit, feeling their weak-
ness and insufficiency, but they do not have enough confi-

dence in themselves to think that they are strong enough
to resist, and in their weak, powerless frame of mind they

allow sin to enter their hearts until they finally submit,

and allow themselves to be tempted,

A still more devout and zealous body nf Christian peo-

ple exist, who place themselves within the realm of

spirituality, and live in a closer touch with God, In days

gone by they have resisted the tempter so often that he

is very shy about approaching them. They have self-

confidence enough to know and realize that they can resist,

for they are strong in the power of his might. Tin's kind

of nien and women shall be crowned victor, for after Satan

has fled, God will hold full control, and in the ruling and
governing he will lead on to perfection. All such in their

lives shall "be steadfast, unmovablc, always abounding
in the work of the Lord."

To *he weaker brethren Paul has given this consola-

tion: "There has no temptation taken you, but such as is

common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer

you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with

the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be

able to bear it" (1 Cor. 10: 13).

Let us make God our stronghold, and not let Satan en-

tice us to sin, for sin is of the devil. The devil hath
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tinned from the beginning. " Resist the devil, and he will

flee from you. Draw nigh unto God. and he will draw

nigh unto vou" (James 4: 7, 8). Jesus says: "Abide in

me. and I in you. As the branch can not bear fruit of

itself except it abide iji the vine; no more can ye, except

ye abide in me." If we have God in our lives he will prove

to be the ver>' fountain of our spiritual life.

Then there arc people, around and about us, whom

Satan holds as slaves, because he knows that he will not

be resisted. He has learned to know that he can find a

hiding place in their hearts, for they have not the presence

01 God in their souls. Such people are cold and indiffer-

ent alone the line of their spiritual welfare. They arc so

close to^Satan and so cold in their hearts that they arc

fairly frozen. Their hearts are hardened. Their condi-

tion'is hopeless, and the only thing that will help them is

to come in contact with a warm and overflowing Chris-

tian spirit.

If you place a piece of iron into a furnace until it be-

comes red hot, you will have the iron in the fire, and the

fire in the iron. If you apply that same lire to a piece of

ice, it will soon melt and be gone. So we, as brethren, if we

abide in Christ and he in us, will be so warmed up that,

when coming in contact with cold-hearted people, their

hardened hearts will be melted to tenderness, and the very

Spirit of God will bring tears to their eyes. Their strong

conviction will cause them to repent and believe.

• Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he

fall." "There is a way that seemeth right to a man. but

the end thereof are the ways of death" (Prov. 16: 25).

"And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but

he that doeth the will of God abideth forever" (I John

2: 17). How necessary to "watch and pray that we enter

not into temptation!" Roy S. Mishler.

North Manchester, Ind.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Beedley.—We held our love feast June 1. We met at 3 P. M.

for examination service, after which we were made to re-

joice when eig-ht Sunday-school boys of one class, aged tweive

vears and under came out on the Lord's side and were bap-

tized The communion service in the evening was well at-

tended bv the members of our home congregation. Eld. S, F.

Pang-er of Empire, Cal.. officiated. Sunday morning, June 2.

was the time set for the dedication of our church. Bro. Sanger

had been chosen by our congregation to deliver the address.

He preached a verv able sermon, which, we believe, was enjoyed

by all It will do us all good if we heed what he said. He
preached for us again in the evening.—Susie Michael, Heed-

ley, Cal., June 7.

CANADA.
Pleasant Valley church met in council June 8. Bro. J. D.

Reish, who is home from school at Mount Morns. 111., pre-

sided over the meeting. Nine members were received by let-

ter. The visiting brethren reported all to be in love and

union We organized a Christian Workers' Meeting, to be

held south of the Valley, with Bro. J. D. Reish as president,

and Sister Florence Fisher, secretary-treasurer. We will also

have preaching each Sunday evening.—Hannah Dunning. Bulls

Head. Alta., Canada, June 11.

ILLINOIS.
Hickory Grove.—^We met In council June 13. Our elder, Bro.

W. H. Eisenblse, presided. We had a very pleasant meeting,

hut wish there would have been more members present to

enjoy it. Brethren W. H. Eisenblse and Otho Watson have

been chosen to represent our church at District Meeting.

The writer was chosen Messenger agent and church corre-

spondent.—Dora W. Gerdes, H. D. 6. Mt. Carroll, 111., June 14.

Olcaw rhurch met in council June 8, with Eld. George Miller

presiding. Brethren Jacob Wyne and George Miller were
nler-ted delegates to the District Meeting. Our church adopted

a constitution for our two Sunday-schools, which had been

drawn up bv a committee of three, since last council. Our
regular annual joint Sunday-school Meeting for La Place and
r-entennial will be held at La Place June 30. A Missionary

Meeting will be held July 4 at the Centennial house.—Ellza-

bpth Eikenberry, Lovington. 111.. June 13.

Fleasant Grove church met in council June S. Our elder,

Bro. Henrv Lilllgh, not being present. Bro. S. W. Garber. of

Decatur. 111., presided. Bro. J. M. Angle was reelected clerk,

and Bro. L. G. Hall, assistant. Bro. Robert C. Wells was
fleeted leader of our Bible reading. Bro. Garber preached for

us on Saturday evening, and on Sunday. On Sunday evening
he delivered a temperance lecture, which, we feel, was much
needed, and was appreciated as well as his other labors with

MP. The services were well attended, and good attention was
^ven.—Robert C. Wells. Sheller. 111.. June 10.

Waddams Grove.—^We held our love feast June 8 and 3.

We feel greatly encouraged, as we were blessed with fine

weather, and several ministers and other members from ad-

ioining churches were present. The minlPters were: Bro, V.

H Kfltner of Freeport, Bro. O. P. Haines, of Rockford. 111..

Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., Bro. D. D. Culler, of Mount
Morris, 111.. Brethren Jacob Delp and A. Kuhleman. of the

' Tcilow Creek church, and Bro. Arthur Bryan, of Shannon. 111.

We appreciated their presence very much. Bro, Halne.s of-

flolated. Bro, Rowland talked to the children on Sunday
morning, after which Bro. Culler preached to n full house.

He also preached on Sunday evening. It was a feast long to

be remembered. Some of our members have gone to their

long home since our last feast. We expect Bro. J. E. Miller.

of Mount Morris, to begin a series of meetings for us next

Sunday, at the Chelsea house. A cement walk has Just been

flnlRhed. and some improvements have been made at the

Chelsea ehurchhouse. Our Annual Meeting collection amount-
ed to $18.—Albert Myers. Waddams Grove. 111., June 14.

INDIANA.
Bachelor Btm.—Our church met in council June 12, with

Eld Benjamin Wrav pre-sldlng. Bro. Isaac Brubaker, of

Iowa Bro. J. G. Stinebaugh. of the Deer Creek church, and

Bro. Henrv Landis. of Flora. Ind.. were with us. One letter

was granted. Brethren FYed Myer. Charles Myer and Clarence

Wolf, three of our young members, were elected to the dea-

con's office. Brethren Fred and Charles Myer, with their

wives, were duly Installed. On account of the absence of

Sister Wolf, Bro. Wolfs installation was postponed. Bro, Mi-

chael Flora, of IllinoiR. will conduct a series of meetings for

UB, commencing Aug. 31. Bro. Brubakrr preached two much-
appreciated sermons for us during his vifilt here with his

mother. Our church 1b moving along nicely, under the new

organization, and the Interest is growing.—Grace Myer, Bring-

hurst, Ind., June H.
., , o r. „

Beaver Creek.—Our members met in council Juno K. uur

elder Bro Norrls, presided. Not much business came before

the meeting Our annual church visit was ordered. Our love

feast will be held Oct. 12, at 6 P. M. Bro. Norrls delivered

three strong sermons, all of which wore well attended, and a

good interest manifested.—Sarah Halm, R. D. 1, Pulaski, Ind.,

Buck Creek.—Our church met In council June S. with Eld.

h L Teeter pre-siding. Sister Nettie Brown was chosen

correspondent. Bro. Aaron Priddy was chosen delegate to

District Meeting, with Sister Katie Roeger as alternate. Chris-

tian Worker oflicers were elected for three months, with Sis-

ter Tennie Teeter as president, and Sister Blanche Paul as

secretary Our monthlv collection for the support of an India

worker was taken, amounting to ?2.6S. Our love fea.st is set

for Oct 5 at 10-30 A. M. Bro. Aaron Priddy will begin bis

Bible class on Saturday evening. Tlie writer was elected

delegate to the Sunday-school Meeting.—Phebc E. Teeter.

Mooreland. Inj3.. June 12.
, , *

Eel church met in council June 1. prior to our love feast,

which wns held June S. We had a quiet, spiritual feast. The

visiting ministers present were; Brethren J. H. Wright,

Henry NefT. George Swihart. Ira Kreider and Wm. Over-

hol.ser. Bro, Wright officiated.—Lizzie Wolfe, Claypool, Ind.,

LadoM.—Mav 26 we had the pleasure of listening to a dis-

course delivered bv Bro. Herbert Studebaker. on "The Dignity

of the Church" June S we met in council, with Eld. E. N,

Goshorn in charge. One letter of membership was received.

A committee was appointed to arrange for a series of i"%^t-

ings as soon as convenient. Our love feast was appointed for

Sept 8 On Sunday morning Bro. Richards, a representative

from Bethany Bible School, was here and gave us a good

sermon on "Missions." We were also agreeably surprised to

have Bro. George L. Studebaker and wife, of North Manches-

ter with us. and were glad to have Bro. Studebaker conduct

the evening services.—Lula Goshorn. Ladoga, Ind.. June H.
I.an,aessville.—We met in council June 6. Our elder. Bro.

I B Wike. presided. A good deal of business came before

the church We decided to have our Harvest Meeting Aug.

4 Bro. Noah Endsley was elected president of the Christian

Workers' Meeting. Bro. Marshel Pence's time having expired

as leader of our Bible class, we decided that each leader ap-

point his successor for the following Wednesday evening.

We also decided to buy one dozen more of the "Kingdom
Songs" with our birthday offerings. Every other Sunday

evening we have a song service. The reports of the secretary,

church treasurer, and treasurer of the Ladies' Aid Society.

were read and accepted. Two persons have been baptized

since our last report.—Adelia Endsley, R. D. 30. Van Buren,

Ind,. June H. ,, „
Iri)on Creek church met in council June 15. our elder, Bro.

Henrv B, Wike. presiding. Two members were received by

letter Bro J. T\'. Fidler. of Ohio, has been secured to hold

our revival meetings, to begin between Aug. 5 and 10. Our

harvest meeting will be held on the first Sunday after our

revival meeting begins. The missionary offering, sent to

Annual Meeting by this church, was ?2I.—Nora M. Paul,

Huntington. Ind., June IB.

NoblesvUle.—Our church met In council May 2K. Much work

was done In love and union. One was reclaimed. As we
have disposed of our old Stony Creek house. It was decided

to change the name to First Church of the Brethren of Nobles-

ville. We will have a missionary sermon next Sunday. Our
Flder, Bro. Wm, Burcbam. preached a very able sermon May
^F. after which a collection of Jfi was lifted for World-wide
:\ti=sions.—E. E. Stern. R, D. 3. Noblesville. Ind., June 10.

Turkey Creek,—Our congregation met in council June S.

We decided to have our Harvest Meeting Aug. 11, and our

love feast Sept. 7. Our Sunday-school and church are doing

better work now than ever before. Our members are Inter-

ested in the salvation of souls. Of all our services, our pray-

er meetings are the most spiritual.—Bessie Wysong Butter-

baugh. Nappanee, Ind.. June S.

Yellow Creek church met in regular council May 25. with

nnr elder Bro Hiram Roose. presiding. We selected Aug.

24 as the date of our Harvest Meeting, and Oct. 18 for our

love feast. After the service three were baptized.—Irvln

Miller. R D. 5. Goshen. Ind., June 14.

Yellow Biver.-May 26 Bro. Levi Puterbaugh, of Argos.

Ind favored us with an excellent temperance address, after

which a collection was taken for the temperance cause. June

1 we met In council, with Bro. E. E. Shlvely as moderator.

Considerable business was pleasantly disposed of. One letter

of membership was granted. Bro. John Mann was reelected

superintendent of our Sunday-school, and Bro. Cha.s, Price

was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Meeting for

the next six months. The church unanimously decided to

choose a presiding elder, and arrangements were mad« to do

so on the morning after our communion, which was held June

S Ministers from other congregations present were: Breth-

ren John Shivelv, Eli Roose and John R. Miller. The latter

officiated. The weather was ideal and a quiet, spiritual feast

was enjoyed bv all. On Sunday morning we chose Bro. John

R Miller as our presiding elder for one year. Our Harvest

Meeting will be held July 28, with Rro. John Anpelman in

charge.—Edith Rohrer. R. D. 2, Plymouth, Ind.. June 10.

IOWA.
Des Moines Valley (Country House).—We met in council

June 6, with Eld, W. E. West presiding. On Sunday. June 2.

Bro. j! Q. Goughnour. of SUfer, delivered a fine missionary

.sermon. An offering of ?73.S8 was taken for Annual Meeting,

—Lydia Bell. Ankeny. Iowa, June 15.

Greene church met in council May 25. Our Annual Meeting
collection amounted to 548. We held our love feast June 8.

The weather was fine and a large crowd was in attendance,

especially on Sunday. Our elder, Bro. W. H. Hood, ofllciated.

About 110 communed. Ministers present were: Brethren Sut-

ter and J. R. Allen; also some other visitors. All seemed to

enjoy the feast and received spiritual food. On Sunday morn-

ing, at 10 A. M., we met in Sunday-school, with 150 persons

present. The collection wa.s over S5. We had preaching

services at 11 A. M.. when Bro. Sutter delivered a good dis-

course to a large crowd, who seemed to enjoy the meeting.

His theme was "The Dead Line." At 2 P. M. we held an

enjoyable children's meeting. In the evening we met for

Christian Workers' Meeting and preaching services.—J. F.

ICikenberry, Greene. Iowa. June 10.

KlBgsley.—Our church has just, closed a two weeks' series

of meetings at the East house, conducted by Bro. T. A. Eisen-

blse. The meetings were well attended, and a good interest

was manifested. Bro. Elsenblse's work showed preparation,

and strength of spirit. Three were received by baptism.

At the close of these meetings we held our communion serv-

ices, conducted by Bro. T. A. Eisenblse. About sixty com-
muned. On Sunday the Sunday-school classes were united,

and Bros Chas. Eisenblse taught the lesson. At the close of

his work Brethren T. A. Eisenblse and H. H. Wingert gave

short talks to the children. Some excellent thoughts were giv-

en.-Phoabe Foft. KIngsley, Iowa, June 10.

Panota.—Sister Frances Long, wife of Bro. Jacob Long,

has been in delicate health all winter, with what is com-
monly called " creeping paralysis." Several weeks ago she

called for the elders and was anointed. She has been failing

fast during the past week, and Is now lying at the point of

death unconscious, and her departure Is hourly looked for

hy her many friends.-J. D. Haughtelin. Panora. Iowa, June
10.

Panther.—At our love feast held May 25 Bro. J. D. Haugh-
telin, of Panora. Iowa, officiated, with credit to himself and
the edification of all. Old as be Is, his zeal for the Master's

cause la not abated. On Sunday morning Bro. O, E. Messa-
mer was advanced to the second degree of the ministry, and

Bro. Lawrence Walker was Installed Into the deacon'^
by an aged veteran of the cross. Other minlstera ftoin

^^^'

by churches were present and gave us encouragement
'l'"'^''

Spurgeon, Adel, Iowa, June 10. ' B.

South Keokuk.—Our church met in council June g
organized our Sunday-school for the next six months

''^"

love feast will be held Sept. 21. at 2 P, M.—n f %v,
*^"f

Ollle, Iowa, June 10, ' ^"^»y.

To the Sunday-Bchoola of Kiddle Iowa—Your commiti
arrangements for our Annual Sunday-school Institute ^" '"'

be glad to receive calls from any school desiring to r,',"''^

tain the meeting at some time during tlm wlntp
'

1912-13. While this privilege can not be grant.?*] to
"^

school, yet every call, with suggestions as to time .siHiV^"^
etc.. will receive duo and prayerful consideration'

Aflri
'^'

either the writer or Sister Ella Royer. Dallas Centi-r low'^'*^
Marie Jasper, Ankeny, low.i, June 13. ' ^-

KANSAS.
Bloom.—We met in council June 8, with Eld. G W -n- j,

presiding. We will have a. singing school in the near fnt,
if a teacher can be secured. Bro. C. D. Hylton held a tiiJI^'

series of meetings at the Enterprise schoolhouse. We u
the seed sown will bring forth fruit. Our Christian Workr'
Band is doing some very efficient work. The attendanL-e

i

good, and the interest is growing. The Lord has been ble
ing \is with many showers, for which we are truly thankfiT
Crops are looking fine. Bro. Crumpacker, of McPhere!',^'
Kans., was visiting among the members last week, in behalf
of the college at that place.—Cassle Martin, Bloom Kan
June 10.

luka.—Eld. J. A. Smith, of Conway Springs. Kiins mpt
with us June 1. He preached on Saturday evening, and Sun
day at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. His sermons were rich ami
spiritual. Bro. A. S. Downing has been with us once n nionlh
during the past two months. His .sermons were also verv
good. There are only three members at this place. This 1=

a good country, and would be a good place for a minister
tn

locate. We will have preaching again June 30.—Su.san jarbot
luka. Kans., June 15.

Osaffe church met in council June 8, with Bro. W. H. Loj,

man presiding. The regular business was attended to. of-
ficers for Christian Workers' Meeting were elected as follows'
Sister Emma Shideler, president; Bro. Roy Neher, secretary-
treasurer. We decided to have a teacher-training class anrl

song practice. Tho "Kingdom Songs" were adopted,—D. w
Shideler, McCunc, Kans., June 9.

FarBons,—Our church met In council May 25.—one week
earlier than our regular time. Our elder, Bro. W. H. Lcatnati

presided. Tiie business was transacted in a pleasant way!

Sunday-sciiool and Christian Worker officers were elected for

six months. Bro. J. A. Campbell was chosen superintendent
of the Sunday-school, with Bro. Arthur Pefley, sRcretar.v-

treasurer. Bro. J. E. Franks was chosen president of liio

Christian Workers' Meeting, with Sister Mary Sharshel. secre-

tary-treasurer. May 26, at 11 A. M., Bro. Wampler, of Fre-

donia. Kans., prwiched a temperance sermon, which was

listened to wltii marked attention. At 2 P. M. a temperance

program was rendered, which was well attended, Bro. Wainp-

ler presided. Several visitors were present who rendered val-

viable assistance during the meeting. A song by two small

Sunday-school girls was much appreciated.—J, A, Campbell.

3527 Clark Street. Parsons, Kans., June 9.

Qninter.—Our church met in council June 8. with Eld, D. A.

Crist as moderator. As two of our ministers are movini!

away, the church saw the importance of calling two others

to take their places. After the votes were taken. Brethren

T. P. Oxley, Miles BHckenstafE and Samuel Bowmnn wnt

elected. Three deacons. Brethren W. E. Roesch. D, D. Iken-

berry and Jesse Metsker were installed Into their respective

office. Bro, Orvlll Lehman, who has also been ele.-leii to thai

office, will be Installed in the near future. The sorvicPs wer*'

conducted by Eld. G. R. Eller, In a very impressive manner.

Three were received by letter, and a number of letters were

granted, among them being those of Brethren Henry Waril

and Uriah Brlllhart, ministers in the second deerei?. Our

pravers and best wishes go with those who are leavinc "s

for other fields of labor. Since our last report, two havs

been received by baptism, and one more mission Sunday-school

has been organized, with Bro! George Bowman as superin-

tendent. Another preaching point has also been openea.-

J. "W. Jarboe. Quinter. Kans., June 11.

VerdigTla.—We have arranged for our temperance program

to be held at the Madison house. June 30. After the usual

Sunday-school session. Bro. E. E. Joyce will preach on thf

.same line of work. In the afternoon a progr.am will be fflvpn

by both Sunday-schools. A, call has come from n few Isolatert

members, near Grldley, for an appointment in a "^'^'''
'

pchoolhouse. Bro. Lantz has answered the call, ^nd has

preaching services every two weeks. Bro. S. T, Arnold, "

Leeton, Mo,, has consented to hold a series of mectlnps fnr

us this fall, at the country house. Our missionary prneram

at the country house on Sunday evening, June 9. wa.s
^Z' '1^"

tended, and great interest was manifested. The coHpiI

of S6.82 will go toward the support of a missionary.
J"

'";'

i.ssue of the Messenger, date June 8, concerning th-- ^"""'^

morning appointment following our love feast, I "'^''"
,

say that the service referred to was merely suspenden

that day. and not permanently, as some have perhaps

ferred.—C. A. Quakenbush, R. D. 1, Olpe. K3n=.. Jurif '

Vermillion.—We held our love feast May 25. Bro. it. '

Toder, of Sabetha, Kans.. officiated. Quite a number »• "^
bers from a distance were with us. Bro. Toder prfsclirn^^

missionary sermon for us on Sunday morning,

a collection of S20 was taken for general missions,

to Annual Conference. Our little church Is progressing ''^^

ly. and our Sunday-school is increasing in attendaiicn.

letters of membership were received since our last report.

are looking forward to a good talk about India, when Kr

and Sister Eby will be with us. We are preparing a V^o,;,

for the Fourth of July, and hope to have Brother

ter Eby with us at that time. We will have a plcnicj

Eby's grove.—Lizzie Dellenbach, Beattie. Kans., June

Wa,Bhliigton Creek church met In council June 8. at
^^

Our elder. Bro, Ti''. A. Kinzie. presided. One 'p'*^''/'
,

,„,."

reived. June 1 we en.loyed a well attended and spint;^^'
.

feast. About 100 were present at the tables. "'
rhrlsllofi

school is growing, and the interest is good. ^^'"^
'.|;^ f^A^

Workers' Meetings are encouraging. We have a R
^,p.irr:

and plenty of work for all. We will have rel!g!nu=

July 4.—H. W. Behrens, Jjone Star, Kans., June 11.

MARYLAND.
Meadow Branch.—We met in coiincil in the W

house June 8. Our eldei. Bro. Uriah Blxler, P^e^ ''';„"„. Br"

letters were received. Our District Missionary Sf'^'^^l^^fe SJ'?*

Alfred Englar, was present, and started efforts £^f i.vdi!'

tematic mission work. The church elected Sl^t
.^

Trostlo and Luclnda Hanes. and Bro. John Kooc, ^^^g^„l„.

local Missionary Committee. Bro. B. E. Garber. or
j^,,,,,

will begin a series of meetings for us Oct. 13. our _ ,

feast will be held Oct. 25, at 2 P. M. June 9 Bro.

of India, preached a very practical sermon for
^

Meadow Branch house. Tho same day Bro. u^^h. _

Chicago, preached to a large audience in
°^'J^^

house. Bro. Click visited

the week, in tho interest of the Bethany Bihl

Miller, of Indiana, preached a most acceptable -
^^^ j.

Prizzelburg Hall on the evening of the sa.me da>. .>

class and teacher-training work continue with

terest,—W. E. Roop. Westminster. Md., June !-
^

^\Sir

Peach Blossom,-A young man was baptized Jun
^^^^^ an"

Andrew and George Hutchison were among "^ ""
to ^e h^'^

preached five Instructive sermons. A love feast i- .^g sr

at Baston church June 24, beginning at 4 K- ' ^^^1^5

expecting Bid. Andrew Hutchison to conduct

1 be seni

jng nice-

lort.
^''

, BrMh'^'

imi SI-

In I'rf'

3 P, M

ton?-

1 CM'-^-!.

Wes'"^'linsl';'

later ';

.r Pi^''
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, TTaston the Urst part of AuBit=t.—C. Ellen Hiitchl-

'"''• MICHIGAN.
__\yg held our love feast June 1. Tt was the small-

OrystaJ- ^^ ever had at our communion, but there was
rsl

attei"J
^. [j-itual benefits received. Bro. Samutl Bollinger

Tio
lack h> -1 ggj^3on ig rather late here this spring, as the

offlclated. ' ^gj^ quite cold and wet.—W. H. Roose, Vicltery-
(veatlier

Ija-
^^^^ ^^^

ville. ^'
(jMorilla house).—Our attendance at Sunday-school

HiirlaD
J.

[jjg. Last Sunday ninety-two were present. We
Ijj

still ""^
jj^gij a. Christian Workers' Meeting. In which good

uave °^^. gfiown We have preaching services twice every
interest

is

^ jloss. R. D. 1, Copemlsh, Mich.. June 12.

S""^i^BMfl —-Our church met In council June 3, with Bro. J. C.
" ' -

- Brethren Henry Smith and Harmon
delegates to District Meeting; Sister

and Bro. J. W. Hoover, alternates. Bro.
liMTiTiy

^q.Q^v'ns 'was elected superintendent of the Sunday-
Harmon

^^ J
-^r^ Hoover, superintendent of the home de-

•iolioO'i '^ Sister Fannie Tj. Hoover, superintendent of the
portmeiH,

^^^ j -^ Hoover was elected president of the
,.radle '''

*rQ,,ijers' Society, with Sister Edith Frantz, secre-
|.|irlstliin_^

inuft feftst will be held Sept. 21, commencing at

ice and a les.son from the Book of Acts. Tlie meetings ar<>

all very Interesting, and we are praying that much good may
result from them. Since our last report, live letters of mem-
bership have been received.—Birdie R. Lehman, Guthrie. Okla.,

,fpris°.t'pr"e»M'"';„
Brethren

Hoov<

Oiii

10 A
—Jennie M. Frantz. Woodbury, Mich., June 11.

MISSOURI.
-ti Qt JoBeph..—Our church met in council on Wednesday

I ^ with Eld. Kline presiding. Along with other busl-
jvenme.

^^^[|3e3 to hold our love feast June 29.—D. Elmer

"^ff R P '' St. Joseph. Mo., June 10.

A valley church met in council June 1. Our elder, Bro.

^T^^Flke presided. We organized a Temperance Commit-
^'

ini Brethren John Deleplaln and John Williams, of R. D.
!"

PPflce Vallev. Mo., as members Of that committee. We also

l7Rd our Christian Workers' Meeting for three months.
- president. Last Saturday evening we met
where one dear sister was buried with

.1, let In baptism. June S we held our love feast. Thirty-

members communed, .-^ome of them for the first time.

uDipr and Sister NInlngor. of Kansas City. Mo., and Sister

.,)\L Si=!tpr Beck and her husband and daughter, of Moun-

i View "mo, were with us. We had a good, spiritual feast.

1 inree crowd waa present. There l.s to be a discussion held

, ihU Dlace by representatives of the Brethren church and

fi/priniltive Baptist church, July 26 to 28, Bro. P. L. Fike
- Rigsby are the debaters.—Annie DIediker, Peace Val-

,
June' 12.

MONTANA.
oiaBBton.—We met in council June S. omcers were elected

f rsiinday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting. Our love

>ist will be held June 30. We decided to be represented at

our" District Meeting by letter. The advisability of organ-

i/inc a union Sunday-school was discussed, but we reached no

defliilte conclusion.-M. Alva Long, Big Timber, Mont., June

'^' NEBRASKA.
Alvo cliiirch held a pleasant love feast June 1. which was

largely attended, both by our own members ajid visitors from

.^pveial other churches. The meeting was conducted by our

,-lder Bro S. E. Thompson, of Lincoln. Nebr., assisted by

Bro "a J. NIckev, of Kearney. Nebr. Bro. S. E. Thompson
preactied to us the week prior to this love feast. The serv-

lues were enjoyed by all who attended. The day following

our love feast we had a Sunday-school Meeting, which wa.s

largely attended by members and visitors. .A.I1 seemed to en-

Joy the good things they heard concerning Sunday-school and

Chrlstliin Workers' Meeting.—Hattle Kear. *'" ^^'''^'- ''""'

leorganiz

,vilh the writer £..

,,, 11,6 waterside.

anilM
ley, Mo-

Nebr,

Grip,
QMhrte N.

Juu 12.

NORTH DAKOTA.
WlUlBton.— Bro. E. S. Retry, our iJistrict Sunday-school

Secretary, was with us May IS and 19. He gave us two very

trfCectlve sermons. On Sunday he gave a talk to the Sunday-

school, which we all enjoyed, especially the children. We ex-

pect Bro. G. I. Michael, of Kenmare. N. Dak., to begin a series

of meetings for us June 15 which Is to continue two weeks.

May the Holy Spirit direct these meetings, that much good
may he done In the community. Our love feast will be held

July 3 and 4. W© expect to hold an all-day Sunday-scJiool

Meeting. All arei Invited.—Mrs. O. A. Myer, R. D. 2, Box 101,

Wllllston. N. Dak., June 12.

OHIO.
Blue Creek.—Bro. Vancil, of Hamler, Ohio, preached for us

June 2, at our mission point in Briceton. He also gave ua a

temperance talk June 3, which was very much appreciated.
Bro. Reuben Shroyer will conduct a series of meetings for

us .sometime In October.—Sylva Stombaugh, Paulding, Ohio.

June 10.

Canton.—The brethren and sisters from adjoining congrega-
tions met with our church for an enjoyable love feast June
S. Bro. Noah Longanecker. of Hartvllle, Ohio. Bro, Edward
Culler, of Bethany Bible Sohool, and Bro. Samuel Sprankel,
ot Masslllon, Ohio, were with us. Their presence and help
were appreciated by ail. They also remained with us for
senices the following day, and helpful and Inspiring ser-
mons were delivered, by Bro. Longanecker In the morning,
and Bro. Culler in the evening.—A. H. Miller, R. D. 3, Louis-
ville, Ohio, June 11.
llok Creek.—Our church met in special council, to make

arrangements for our love feast. Eld. D. P. Koch, of Pioneer,
Ohio, presided. A small amount of business was transacted.
It was reported that the members are In peace and union.
The weather was pleasant, and a good per cent of the mem-
l)ers were present.—J. W. Leonard, Bryan, Ohio, June 8.

Sugar Creek.—Ws recently closed a two weeks' series of
meetings, conducted by Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Frederlck-
'own, Ohio. The attendance and interest were good through-
out. Fourteen dear souls were received Into the church by
oaptism, and one was reclaimed, aiany more are considering
"lelr soul's salvation. Bro. J. H. Bassinger, of Calla, Ohio,
conducted the song service, which was appreciated by all.
Wo Were all strengthened spiritually, and hope to have Bro.
^irausbaugh back again in the near future. We met In
council May 25. Bro. A. W. Harrold presided. Our love
least Was lield May 26. The attendance and Interest were
eood and we had a spiritual feast. Brethren G. S. Straus-
"augh and A. W. Harrold officiated. The church and the com-
'lumty received a general uplift.—Nettie Fair, R. D. 1, Baltic,
^"i°. June 10.

OKLAHOMA.
g,,?^"^^ Creek-—Our ciiurch met in council June 1. with our

Mott
'^- '^- Cook, in charge. We had a pleasant meeting,

to 01° ^''® """*> was spent in considering ways and means

In n ,
"^"^^ the Master's cause. Our love feast will be held

Jan,,
^^''^ "'« have planned to have a series of meetings In

DliV I

^ or February. Sister W. G. Cook is our delegate to
'strct Meeting.—(Mrs.) Nettle Stine. Garber. Okla., June 14.

ehurch met In council June S, with Eld.

t|,,-
' presiding. The election of Sunday-school officers for

wanrt^™*^"^^'" °f "le y^^i" resulted in Brethren I. B. Nis-

Bro p ^"'^ ''• ^ Ninlnger being chosen superintendents, and

vial'iitT h
^'^^an»ler, secretary. The report given by the

1,1,1
'"^ brethren provod all the members to be In love and

Knip^rt-,
^^t Sunday morning Bro. J. H. Morris preached a

and th f,""**^" ^° the children. His subject was "Mother
sermn ^^me." in the afternoon we were favored with a

o'clopif
^^°- ^- ^- Baker, of Wichita, Kans. At six

tiers =
**""" ^°^® feast services were held. About forty mem-

I'i-esen7"^*'°""''*^'^ the Lord's tables. We were glad for the

iissjs,', J"'
several visiting members. Bro. Baker officiated,

midat -If
Brethren Gripe and Morris. Our church Is In the

The Berm
"' ^^'^^^^ °f meetings, conducted by Bro, Morris,

rfion each evening la preceded by a short prayer aerv-

PENNSYLVANIA.
Albrlgiit.—Our church iield an enjoyable love feast May -\>.

A number of vUlting brethren were with us. Bro. Joseph
Brumbaugh, of Bellwood, Pa., officiated. Our hearts and minds
were once more drawn to the scene of Calvary. Bro. M. R.
Brumbaugh held a week's series of meetings prior to our love
feast. Our members have been greatly strengtliened. We
held our council after churcli services on Thursday evening.
Bro. Brumbaugh presided. The interest in our Sunday-school
and Christian Workers' Meeting has Increased considerably.
Sister Leah Dick was chosen president of the Christian
Workers' Meeting,—Scott Jolinson, Roaring Spring, Pa., June
13.

Brotliera Talley,—Bro. Peter Rtuckman, of Elkhart, Ind.,
began a series of meetings at the Pike bouse May 26, and
continued to the time of our love feast. June 9, Bro. Stuck-
man la.bored earne.=itly, and as a result eleven were baptized.
Our love feast was well attended. Many from adjoining
congregations were in attendance. Ministers from other
Districts were Eld. Jacob Coppock, of Tippecanoe City, Ohio,
Eld. A. P. Blough. of Waterloo, Iowa, and Eld. Silas Hoover,
of Somerset, Pa. Bro. Coppock officiated.—O. S. Rleman, R. D.
1, Berlin, Pa., June 12,

Carson Valley.—Our church met In council 'Way IS. A Tem-
perance Committee was appointed. Two certificates were
^-ranted. Rro. Josef.h Holder, of Pendleton, Ind., held a very
interesting series of meetings for us May 20 to May 25. We
held our love feast May 25. Bro. William Holslnger, of Fair-
view, Pa., iTonduct(>d the examination services. He also of-
rtciated at our communion. The meellivgK were all well at-

tended. Many ministers were present at our love feast.—Elsie
Hoover, Duncansvllie. Pa., June 12.

areensbiirg-.—.We met In council May 24, Eld. J. H. Cassarty
presiding. Two letters of membership were received, and
one was granted. A constitution for our Sisters' Aid Society.

and a plan for voluntary, systematic giving to the church,
were adopted. We decided to hold montlily councils, on the

last Tuesday of eacli month. The most important Item of
business was the election of two deacons,—Brethren Harrison
Bashloum and James Osterwlse being elected to that office.

On the evening of May 28 we added to our number two more
precious souls by baptism.—Mary Brougher, Green.sburg, Pa.,

.May 27.

I^ower Cumberland—One of the largest and most pleasant
love feasts ever enjoyed, was engaged in June 8, in the Mohler
meetinghouse. As our love feast closely followed the York
Conference, it gave opportunity to a number from various

States to commune with us, who had not been at this place

for years past. Tt also afforded an opportunity for family
reunions. In each Instance, just mentioned. It would seem
like gathering at the old homestead, and how could It have
been more enjoyed, than In surrounding our Heavenly Father's

table? Ministering Brethren G. G. Lehmer and S. G. Lehmer
and Stephen Johnson, of California, were present, and min-
isters from adjoining congregations were also with us, Bro.

Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin. Ohio, and Bro. S. M. StoufCer,

of the Upper Cumberland congregation, Pa., officiated. W«
liad good weatlier, good speaking, a good audience, and good
order. In all these things oiir Heavenly Father favored us.

Bro. William Murphy was ordained to the eldership.—Clarence

E. Long, 232 South York Street. Mechanlcsburg, Pa„ June 11,

Pleasant HUl.—We met In council at this place June S.

Eld, D. B. HohC presided. Two were received by letter, and
two certUlcates of membership were granted. We purpose

to have a series of meetings at the Beaver Creek house, to

be conducted by Bro. Wm. Miller, beginning Oct. 12. We se-

lected Oct. 19 as the day for our love feast to be held at Ibis

place, commencing at 4 P. M. with examination services.

—

Amanda K. Miller, R. D. 2. Spring Grove, Pa., June 10.

Quemahonlng'.—May 12 Bro. Albert Berkley, of Johnstown,
Pa., commenced a series of meetings at our Tirehill church,

which continued over three Sundays. The attendance was
good, and the meetings closed with a full house. Bro. Berk-

ley preached with much power, and much Interest was mani-

fested. Fifteen precious souls united with the church in

baptism, and one was reclaimed. Others seemed to be im-

pressed with the truth. We trust that these meetings were

a great inspiration to the members of this church,—J. W.
Rummel, Hollsopple. Pa., June 10.

Shade Creek.-We met In council May 21, with Bro. Wm. Fry
presiding. Seven certificates of membership were granted.

Our love feast was held May 26. The visiting ministers were

Brethren Jerome Blough. Norman Blough and R. D. Murphy.

—

Stella Penrod. R. D. 1, WIndber. Pa., June 15.

Warriors Mark.^We held our love feast May 25. Eld.

C. O. Beery, of Tyrone, Pa., officiated. He also preached

for lis on Sunday morning and evening. ILis sermons were

listened to with marked attention and interest. Some were

made to realize that our doctrine Is based on the Bible. We
liad the jov of seeing seven dear ones received Into the

church by baptism. All of them are Sunday-school scholars.

One was restored to fellowship.—Nancy Chronlster, Warriors

Mark, Fa., June 13.

Woodbury (Holslnger).—May 28 Bro. Joseph Holder, of In-

diana, began a series of doctrinal sermons and closed June 3.

He preached eight spiritual and very much appreciated ser-

mons. Bro. Holder is past his seventy-third milestone In life,

yet he preached the Word with power. Our Sunday-aahool

Is moving along nicely. We organized a teacher-training

class with seven persons enrolled. A few others expect soon

to take up the work with us.—Ina P. Miller, Bakers Summit,

Pa., June 6.

TeUow Creek.—May 20 Bro. Levi Holslnger, of New Enter-

prise. Pa., began preaching services at Bethel. He delivered

six Inspiring sermons prior to our love feast. May 2G. Two
precious souls came out on the Lord's side and were bap-

tized. Many were near the kingdom. June 8 Bro. Geo. S.

Batzel baptized eight more precious young souls at Bethel.

—

Levi E, Greenawalt, R. D. 7. Everett, Pa.. June 10,

SOUTH DAKOTA.
WlUow Creek.—We appreciate the help of our former min-

ister. Bro. G. A, I-Ieagley and wife who, after spending a year

at Bethany Bible School have returned to this place. Bro,

Barnliart. of Minneapolis, irinn., will begin a series of meet-

ings here June 24. Our council will be held July 4, and our

love feast July G. Our Sunday-school gave a splendid

"Parents' Day" program May 19, at which time eleven chil-

dren of our cradle roll were promoted. Baskets of flowers

were distributed to the parents by the primary and cradle

roll departments. We reorganized our Aid Society recently,

with Sister Rebecca Baker as president; Sister Carrie Stro-

man. vice-president; Sister Lizzie Tooker, secretary. The In-

terest has been excellent. In connection with our Aid Society

we have arranged for a Mothers' Meeting, to be held once a

month. The members of the committee in charge are: Sis-

ters Rebecca Heagley. Mabel Miller and the writer. We hope

for good results In raising the Ideals of womanhood and
motherhood in our community.—Eva Heagley-Hurst, Wetonka,
S. Dak., June 10.

VIRGINIA.
Eli Bnn,—Bro. N. W. Coffman, of Fishersville, Va., began

a series of meetings at the Moscow church May 12, and
preached eighteen forceful sermons. One wa.-^ baptized. Our
love feast was held May IS, with Bro. Coffman officiating.

Bro. J, W. Hess, of Bridgewater, Va.. preached a series of ten

soul-insplring sermons at the Griffin church, one of our mls-
.slon points, beginning May 19. We held our council at Elk
Run June 3, with Eld, Jacob Zimmerman presiding. Two
letters were granted. We decided to- hold a Harvest Meeting
Aug. 10, at 3 P. M. On Sunday following the council Bro.

J, K. Ralston, of Sheldon. Iowa, preached an excellent ser-
mon.—Surah C. Zigler, R. D. 1, Churchvllle, Va., June 10.
Momit Jackaon church met in council June 8, with Eld. J. F.

Keith presiding. We organized a Sunday-school, with Bro.
Floyd Akers as superintendent. On Sunday we had a good

(Concluded on Page 400.)

Children of God.
(Concluded from Page 389.)

that great sernion on Mars' Hill, said :
" We are the

offspring of God " (Acts 17: 2!)). Thus, by creation,

we are all the children of God. Therefore all who
die before the years of accountability are saved, be-

cause they are his children.

By transgression we lost our birthright, to claim

God as our Father. Though we have gone into

sin, his love follows ns, " for God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have ever-

lasting life " (John 3: 16).

By believing in him and accepting the conditions

of this atonement, we are again born of God, and

thereby become childien. See John 1: 12, 13.

" Therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature ; old things are passed away ; behold, all

things have beconiL- new " (3 Cor. 5 : 17). Even our

former distinctions are abolished,—there is " nei-

ther Jew nor Gre(!k." No nationality has any pref-

erence,
—

" Neither bond nor free," Social position

has no advantage, " For he that is called in the

Lord, being a servant, is the Lord's freeman; like-

wise also he that is called, being free, is Christ's

servant" (1 Cor. 7: 22). Paul impresses tliis very

clearly and beautifully in his letter to Philemon,

concerning his runaway servant, " Receive him as

myself" (v. 17), Rememiber, this runaway servant,

Unesimus, was converted under Paul's preaching

after leaving his master. Paul sends him back with

this fraternal message: "Not now as a servant, but

ai)ove a servant, a brother beloved, especially to me,

but how much nioi-e unto thee, both in the tlesli,

and in the Lord " (vs. 16) ?

" Neither male nor female." The distinction be-

tween male and female, in the former dispensation,

nearly all vanishes in the "perfect law of liberty."

By fullowing the instructions of Paul to tlie church

at Corinth (1 Cor. 11: 3-6), woman is qualified to

pray, prophesy, do committee work, serve as dele-

gate in Conference, hold office, etc. In some kinds

of mission and Sunday-school work she is man's

superior. There has been a wonderful widening of

woman's field of usefulness in the Church of the

Brethren during the last half century. The grow-

ing mission of the cliurch is opening a wide tield

of usefulness for all earnest workers, both brethren

and sisters.

The language, "Neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor

free," etc, must be understood relatively, rather

than absolutely. Being baptized into Christ docs

not change our nationality, social condition, etc.,

but it does put all on an equal plane, " for ye are all

one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3: 28). In the world it

is considered a great honor to be known as a child

of a governor, or some renowned person. "The

Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we

are the children of God: and if children, then heirs;

heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ; if so be

that we suffer v/ith him, that we may be also glori-

fied together" (Rom. 8: 16, 17). The honor that

this world gives, lasts for time only. The assurance

of the Spirit, "^hat we are children of God," is an

eternal blessing. Let us not lose sight of the condi-

tion: "If so be that we suffer with him." When
buffering comes, keep the reward in view.

—
" a joint

heir with Christ . . . that we may be glorified

ingcther." A glorious victory in his name!

Panora, Iowa.

The Deceitfulness of Sin.

BY IDA M. HELM.

Cod, ihrotigh Jeremiah, said: "The heart de-

ceitful above all things, and desperately wicked.

Who can know it? " He says, " I the Lord search

the heart, I try the reins, even to give every man

according to his ways, and according to the fruit of

his doings."
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So long as sin is suffered to occupy a place m tlie

I.eart there is no security against outward ev.l.

Out of the heart are the issues of life." It is pos-

sible that a person may not know his own heart

When Elisha predicted the ghastly work that Hazael

would perform in Israel, Hazael .became md.gnant

and said: But what, is thy servant a dog, that he

should do this great thing?" Elisha answered,

The Lord hath showed me that thou shalt be kmg

over Syria
"

(2 Kings 8 : 13). Hazael did not know

his own heart and he vehemently resented the pre-

diction but the next day he dipped a thick cloth n,

water, smothered the convalescing kmg, and

usurped the throne.

Undoubtedly, when the prediction was made,

Hazael felt incapable of committing such atrocious

deeds If he had humbled himself, yielded his stub-

born self-will to God's will, and cried to his Maker

for deliverance from indwelling sin, the infamous

acts that he afterwards perpetrated in Israel, might

have been averted. Under his cruel hand the inno-

cent children of God's chosen people were dashed to

death. The mothers were murdered with unspeak-

able brutality, and the young men were killed with

the sword.

The unregenerated heart is prone to evil. It is

wholly corrupt; out of it proceed hypocrisy, hatred,

envy, covetousness, adultery, strife, murder. " The

Lord looked down from heaven upon the children

uf men, to see if there were any that did understand,

and seek God. They are all gone aside, they are all

together become filthy: there is none that doeth

good, no, not one " (Psa. 14: 2, 3).

This condition is brought about by indwelling sin.

Jesus suffered and died, to deliver us from sin and

its wages,—death. Sin is always hateful to God,

but if we love God, we will accept our Savior and

renounce sin.
- It is Christ that died, yea rather,

that is risen again, who is even at the right hand of

God, who also maketh intercession for us " (Rom.

8: 3-1). But even in the regenerate heart the sin-

principle is innate.. Sin is deceitful and treacherous.

It watches its chance at the least declining of grace.

If the Christian be off his guard, indwelling sin will

rush in to betray its victim.

" What shall we say then? Shall we continue in

sin, that grace may abound? God forbid. How

shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer there-

in
" (Rom. 6 : 1, 2) ? It is impossible for us to bring

sin into subjection. It must be eradicated from

our hearts. But in ourselves we are helpless to re

righteousness ; whose end shall be according to their

works" (2 Cor. 11: 13-16). Let us be true to our

God and to the church. Safety is found only on the

true Rock, Christ Jesus. He alone can deliver us

from indwelling sin.

Ashland, Ohio.
* » I

Who Is a Sunday-school Worker?

BY ETTA M. ARNOLD.

A Sunday-school worker is one who is devoted to

the work of the Sunday-school. He is in earnest,

enthusiastic, fearless and sincere. He works because

he has the work at heart, and not for the praise of

men, outward show, or woridly honor.

The Sunday-school worker has an unflinching

faith in God, in his fellow-man and in the power of

his work to produce Christian character. A Sun-

day-school worker does things. He is always busy

and does not weary in well-doing. The real Sun-

day-school worker does things at once, as oppor-

tunity affords. He hunts for opportunities and

does not wait for them to come. He is eager for

work and eager to serve. Action is man's salvation,

both physically and spiritually. The busy people

are the ones who get things done.

A Sunday-school worker does things intelligently.

A famous painter was once asked how he mixed

his paints to bring out such beautiful tints and hues.

His reply was :
" I mix them with brains, sir."

This is the secret of good workmanship. The Sun-

day-school worker puts his mind to his \york, takes

hold anywhere and pushes seven days in a week.

The Lord can not use the idle ones.

A Sunday-school worker is one who knows his

Bible and has had experience in the things taught

therein. He has a definite purpose and works as

a man, not as a machine. The Sunday-school is

in need of more real live, energetic men and women.

A Sunday-school worker keeps abreast with the

times, and keeps his work up to the highest standard

possible. He is one who is able to think, able to

teach, and who studies those to be taught. He has

the highest regard for the church and her prin-

ciples, and lives them before the public. A Sunday-

school worker does not neglect his prayer life. Pray-

er and works go together in God's kingdom. He

has the love of Christ in his heart ; therefore he loves

his work.

A Sunday-school worker owns an overcoat, an

umbrella and a pair of overshoes, thus being pre-

pared for all kinds of weather. He must be at his

who takes time to teach the lesson at home! Oh
for more homes where the lessons are studied

and

taught! If the parents of our Brotherhood woulj

feel the importance of home teaching and home

study, many problems of our Sunday-school ivo„|^|

be solved. If all the homes of our land would prove

themselves to be " hotbeds " where Sunday-school

work may be started, more efficient workers
coiili

be sent out to gather the harvest.

" Standing still is dangerous ever.

Toil is meant for Christians now;

Let there be, when evening cometli.

Honest sweat upon thy brow;

And the Master shall come smiling,

At the setting of the sun,
,

Saying, as he pays the wages,
[

'Good and faithful one, well done.'"

Lintner, III.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined toBCther, let not man put asundet

"

Hurlage aotlcee ahoald b« ftceompKnlad b GO CI

le of the Lirliie's pareotg
ne 6, 1913, Frank Herrlck'
- Verbeck.—W, H. Green!

Herrlot-Terbeok.—At the reside:

Brother and Sister M. A. V erbeck. J

of St. Paul, Minn., and Sistei

await, Maple Grove, Wis.

Buflman-'Van Horn,—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, near El Centro, Cal., June 2, 1912, Etq. Arthur
E. Huffman and Sister Mary Larena Van Horn, uf El Centru
Cal.—W. M. Piatt, El Centro, Cal.

aUuulob-Early.—By the undersigned, at Ma re.'ilijence, May
15, 1912, Bro. Levi Mlnnlch. of Union City, Ind., and Slater

Zelma Irene Early," of Lima, Ohio.—Samuel Dilvti', Uma
Ohio.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blesied are the dead wblch die In thft Lord"

move it; our hope is in the sin-destroying efficacy ^^^^ qJ ^j^ty each Sunday morning if possible.
^

He

of close union with the Redeemer.

John, the apostle, says :
" We are of God

:
he that

knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God

heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit of

truth, and the spirit of error" (1 John 4: 6). He

also says: "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but

try the spirits whether they are of God: because

many false prophets are gone out into the worid."

Through the infiuence of the teaching of erro-

neous doctrine, widespread shipwreck has been made

of faith. The spirit of truth comes from God and

teaches truth. The spirit of error comes from Satan

and entices to error. It is imperatively necessary

that we live very near to God, and that we, in the

light of God's Word and under the guidance of the

Holy Spirit, search the Scriptures^ till we find the

great truths of salvation and apply them to our

own hearts, that they may be lighted with the

light from heaven, and that the light of God may be

reflected in our lives. If the mind and heart are

molded after the teachings of the Bible, the outward

appearance and all the actions of life will be in har-

is not indifferent, but a living example of the right,

and a practical example of what he expects those in

the school to be. Add to this friendliness, winsome-

ness, tact in management, and consideration of the

rights of others. He must be able to add comfort in

every time of need, without appearing " fussy." All

these traits may be cultivated, and a Sunday-school

worker does cultivate them.

Add to all this goodness, a real love for souls, of

the genuine, soul-winning kind, and you have a suc-

cessful worker who wins many to Christ.

The Christian business man, who so arranges

his business that his employes may attend to their

religious duties, is a worker for the Lord. The busy

farmer who rises early on Sunday morning, and, as

the priest of his own household, leads his little flock

to the Sunday-school, is a worker that honors his

profession.

Then there is a place for the talker. We need

those who boost the Sunday-school,—talk encourag-

ingly of it, praise the superintendent and officers,

talk the school " up " instead of " down," to the out-

with the teachings of the Bible. It is a blessed side worid. More harm is done to the Sunday-
mony
privilege to be true reflectors of the " true light, even

the light which lighteth every man that cometh into

the world." Such we should strive to be.

Sometimes sin is exceedingly deceptive. The Bi-

ble speaks of " deceitful workers, transforming

themselves into the apostles of Christ. And no

marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an

angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his

ministers also be transformed as the ministers of

school by talk of the wrong kind than by any other

one thing. If more people would talk the schools

up, our schools would double their enrollment very

quickly. In this way all can be Sunday-school work-

ers, whether they are public leaders or not.

Then we must not forget the busy, faithful moth-

ers who attend to many little duties in order that the

children may be ready for Sunday-school every Sun-

day all through the year. All honor to the mother

Clemmer, Carlisle, the three-months old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clemmer, born In Texas, Feb. 21, 1912, died at Mylu, N. Dak,,

May 20, 1912. Death waa caused by Inflammation ot the

bowels. Services by Bro. M. Blocher. Text, 1 Cor. 13: 1:;.-

Maggle Cloud, Perth. N. Dalt.

Davis, Nellie May, youngest daughter of William E. aod

Verda J. Davis, born near Paris, Tenn., Feb. Itj, 1907, died ai

Live Oak, Cal.. May 22, 1912, aged 5 years, 3 moiitha and 6

days. Nellie was a Sunday-school scholar througliout her

short life, beginning in the cradle roll department. She waa

taken sick with diphtheria, and in five days weiit home to

Jesus,—C. Ernest Davis, Macdoel, Cal.

Drlvef, Bro. Joseph Oscar, died in Texas, May SU, 1912,

after being struck on the head by a heavy piece of falUni;

timber, aged 32 years and 4 months. He united with the

church about twelve years ago. He was the youngest child

of the late Eld. Samuel A. Driver. HJa body was brought

liome for burial. He leaves an aged mother, five brothers ami

four sisters. Services at the Barren Ridge church by Eld.

Peter Garber. Interment in the family graveyard at this

place.—Wm, H. Coftman, Fishersvllle, Va.
GaBkln, Bro. F. W., born April 17, 1844, In Sclmylkill Coun-

ty. Pa,, died May 12, 1912, in the bounds of tlie Paradise

Prairie congregation, Okla. He lived In Pennsylvania unlU

1878; then came to Kansas, which was his lioma till Feb. I,

1911. when he moved to Coyle, Okla., where he died. He ivas

a faithful member of the church since 1863. He wu3 united

in marriage to Sarah Sherman June 8, 1867. Two sons and

three daughters were born to this union. One son survive;

him. Bro. Gaskin had poor health for over a year. Nov. :ii,

1911, he had a stroke of apoplexy, from wliicli he never u-

covered, although he was able to do some work. He wai

taken dangerously 111 In February, and was sick for nine ioii^

weeks. He was a marvel of patience and Chrlsiiiiii couragt.

Conscious that life waa slowly ebbing away, lie, on liU w^'

birthday, called his family to him and told them that he liuJ

had a elimpse of heaven and had seen Jesus. He told tliem lie

was waiting only for the summons, and waa ready to g"

home. He called for the elders to anoint hUn, which wl

attended to some weeks prior to his death. He '^'^'''^^

,Jaged wife, one son and daughter-in-law. Services at ti

Brethren church by Bro. N, S. Gripe and D. Wolfe.

John 11: 25. Interment in the Clarkson cemetei
"

yiengst. R. D. 1, Coyle, Okla. , ,.

aroBBBLioWo, Earl, son of Brother Simon P. and Sister Anm^

Grossnickle, born near Edenton, Ohio. Nov. 20, 1880. dleo i'

the Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29, 191^ »£=

31 years, 6 months and 9 days. He underwent an OP'^}'''^
^

for stomach trouble, but only lived a few hours. He le

a devoted wife and three small sons, his father, two hroint

and one sister. Services in the M. E. church at Hlderi""' '

Rev. Beckett, the M. E. minister. Text, "Watcli therefore,^^^^^

ye know not the day nor the hour when the Son oi man u

eth."—Mary S. Carr, Newtonsville, Ohio.
Keaffy, Sister Elizabeth, born in Camljrla County, t'a-

^

May 25. 1912, in the bounds of the Rldgely co^S:^"^'^
^'^uiiieer

aged 77 years. She was married to Bro. Christopher Hoisne^^

Oct. 19, 1854, who at his death left her wit

three daughters. In September, 1877. she • -
,

Bro. John Keagy, who preceded her In death s''^"
Mar)'-

years ago. Soon after Bro. Keagy's death she came
''".^^jgn-

land. Sister Keagy is survived by five aona and two

ters. She was a faithful member of the Church of tne
^^ ^^^

ren for many years. During her last affliction '''^^
*^. owalteJ

the elders and was anointed, after which she P^''^"
,' terf

tlie summons. Services by the home ministers, i"

In the Denton cemetery.—Deborah King, Rldgely, ""
^

Kester, Sister Melissa, Ellen, daughter of Eld. Uiae
^^^^^^

Lydla Bollinger, born in Chatham Center, Medina
^^^^^

Ohio, April 13, 18G3, died at her home in Argentine,
[j

City, Kans,, May 31, 1912, aged 49 years, 1 montii

days. She united with the Church of the Brethren -^^^^^

Black River congregation, Ohio, when she was sixce
^^j,

of age. She was married to Samuel J." ICesten ten.
^^ ^j,

at Centervlew, Johnson County, Mo. Sister I^^^'^^g
chu«''

only been a staunch supporter of the doctrines oi i ^^^^.^i

of her fathers, but also an active worker '^^^''^
fnany

as Sunday-school superintendent and teacher for
^

She was president of the Sisters' Aid Society or u
g^j-ieU

Avenue church, and treasurer of the Children's "^" j^n
went

of the Northeastern District of Kansas. Her "^' ^^j iai^-

beyond mere profession, as evidenced by her many B
^ ^^ p^r

She opened her heart, and adopted a homeless c gpie

-HatlU

irrled '

termed

e a home for many homeless you ^^^gbier.

1 city. Aside from her husband ana
^

of
She made

who came to the ...
she leaves a mother, two brothers, Ave sisters
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frlencla. Services by Eld. George Manon, £ts-

,,iatlves
Hii"

p_ McCune. Interment at the Argentine

isted
^y ^°' o H. Tereman, Knistis City. Kana.

.nieiery.—'^ id born July 17, 1834. In Floyd County. Va..

jTeff. ^'"".'f, jgi2. at the home of his daughter near Hope,
""" ' " —ontlis and 2 days. Aug. 21, 185G,

li'ved In and near Hope. ICans. In about 1855 he
vfiurs

'-' '
, Church of the Brethren, to which he was loyal

;,nlied
with u

gj-gp poi-tlon of his Christian life he served
.„ A^n.tn. J.

^
^^^g_ gj.Q_ jjgpf ^,^ ^ Bi^jlg student, true to

right, a devoted father and a good nelgh-

1 at the Navarre church by Bro. C. A. Shank, as-

""'• ~v Bro BenJ. Forney. Interment in the cemetery near

='^'^'l^v Rock, Enterprise. Kans.
.Roy J^"

^ ^^^^^ ^_ l3(3,.j, i„ North Industry, Ohio, <^''

"aied at the hi

^irara,

ntll
death,

'"
,|ie

deacon s

"^ services f

- "^
«n Bro Isaac R,. born In North Ind'

Pearson, »'
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^,g ^^^ j^, canton. Ohio. May

IS, IS^J; ,'gg(j 80 years, C months and 12 days. His death
30,

151-' ,^ y„ paralysis, from a severe attack of which he
was ^^f^(^^ days before he died. He Is survived by his
giiffered a

^^^ ^ daughter. He became a member of the
"'^^' "

f the Brethren many years ago, and remained faith-
fliureli or

services at the home by the writer. Inter-
"' '"the Center cemetery,—A. H. Miller, Louisville. Ohio.

''wiUard Edward, son of Sister Mary and David Pugh," -"- -'-- " 1912. aged ! years and 2pnsfh. W
jled of

^PJ^^'^;,(,"^"s by "Bro. B. ,T- Fike in the Brethren church.
Interment In Wie Nezperce cemetery,—Wm,

Quonn,

Te^}- f°5 Kexperce. Idaho.
"

Catherine Virginia, infant daughter of Brotl

'*r^^. Vara Quann, died May 22, 1912, in the bounds of

\ti'ne Run congregation, Va., aged 7 months and 13 days,
'

1 was due to a complication of diseases, after an illne.ss

J'nwrly »ve month,
.>,or one brother ai

'""
1 .„.rii hv Bro. G. W. Beahm.~R. Anna Brltton, Rhoadea-

Kun ClIUlLll uy ^

n nnh Sister Irona Doretta, nee Pennington, born near Al-

Intl Jan 17. 1869, died In the bounds of the Missis-ainewa

^^''^rpeution, Delaware Co., Ind.. June 4, 1912. aged 43 years,

f nontlis and 17 days. March 18, 1887, she was united In

vr-Hee to Bro, Henry Rench. Eleven children were born

his uriiuii Two of Ihem preceded he;- to the spirit world.

^"wK't Renih united with the Church of the Brethren about

mteen yeurs ago, and lived faithful untU death. During her

last siokriess slie was anolnled. She leaves her husband, nine

4illdren Iier parents, three brothers and one sister. Services

iv Eld' George L. Studebaker, of North Manchester, Ind.,

assisted by Eld. J. A, Miller. Text, Mark 14: 8.—John F.

Shoemaker, Shideler, Ind.

Bife Bro Asa, son of Eld. J. D, and Lucinda Rife, of Roann,

Ind born in Grant County, Ind., Aug, 3, 1877. died In Pulaakl

rLiiiiity Ind , June 3, 1912, aged 34 years and 10 months.

He was married to Cora A. Sllil-weil, Aug. 23, 1896. Seven
tlilldren ivere horn to this union. The four youngest died in

Infancy. He leaves his wife, ills parents, three children and
Ihree brothers. He became ill suddenly while at work. He
requested to he taken home, but died before reaching tliere.

He united with the Church of tlie Brethren at the tender age
vf lifteen years, and lived a consistent Christian life until

,jcalh, Services at the Mount Vernon church by Eld, E. S.

Brubaker, assisted by Bro, John Frantz. Interment in the

.
Vernon cemetery.—Emma Winger, R. D. 10, Marlon,

Ind.

Sheldler, Sister Diana, died May 20. 1912. at hev home on
i.'iirlls Avenue, Alhambra, Cal., aged 85 years, 3 months and
5 days. She united with the Churcli of the Brethren at Talent,
Oregon, In 1895, and was a faltiiful member until death. Serv-
ices by tlie writer. Text, John 14.—S. G. Lehmer, Los An-
geles, Cal.

StBirick, Bro. Jesse, born near Bellvllle, Ohio, July 22. 1337.
He was 74 years, 9 months and 21 days old at the time of his
deatli. and was buried May 19, 1912. He moved with his par-
*ata to Marshall, Ind., at the age of twelve. In 1867 he came
to Mlelilgaii and settled at Three Rivers, In 1880 he moved to
Gratiot County, Mich., and located near Ithaca, where lie and
Ills companion helped faithfully in building up a small con-
gregalioii. It was in this church that services were held.
Interment was made in the North Star cemetery. Early In
life he united with the Churcli of the Brethren, and was later
cliosen to the deacon's ofllce. remaining faithful until death.
He was mai'ried twice. By his flrst wife he iiad two sons.
By Ilia last wife he had one son and one daughter. He also
ImU one stepdaughter. Ail these children survive him. Serv-
iw-s by the writer.—Levi Baker, Banister, Mich.
Skerriok, Sister Mary, nee Hoover, born in Bedford Coun-

ly. Pa,. Feb, 5, 1841, died June 3, 1912, aged 71 years, 3
niuntha and 23 days. She was first married to Joseph Clay.
t)ne daughter was born to this union. After Mr. Clay's death
Mie was married to Jesse Sherrick. To this union one son
and one daugliter were born, who lived at home and helped
w take care of their father and mother in their late affliction,
oro Sherrick went to his reward only about two weeks before
^isier Sherrick died. Two stepsons, three brothers and two
^'stm also survive. She united with the Church of the

wt K
" '" 'i^f" youth, remaining' faithful until death. Serv-

j B,
°^,

"'^ writer, assisted by Bro. J. E. Albaugh and Eld.

•" Mi 'l

"^ ''^^ Presbyterian church.—Levi Baker, Banls-

Daifl°p''}*"'
^''^- °- 2- ^'^'^^ Of tuberculosis at his home near

and lf^
^'^'''''*' ^®- ^^^y !* 1313- ^eed 72 years. 4 months

was pLh^^'
^''*- Showalter united with the churcli when he

for thf
^'^^^^ °'^' ^"^ ^'^^<^ ^ consistent life. He called

wife tHr"°I,'*'"^ ^ *^^^ weeks befoie he died. His devoted
theni ai f

?^"Shters and five sons survive him. Three of

'Jeath s
.''''^"' deacons. Two daughters preceded him In

Ser\
' Brethre

eenawalt, R. D,
Vernon Charles, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. William
^^'^^ Mylo, N. Dak.. March 25, 1912, died April 9,

-nd interment at Weaver's church, conducted

-..onDurg. Va*'
^^"^^^ *""* ^- ^- ^igler.-S. J. Bowman,

aEed"^'>\^'^'^^'" ^^a ^- l>orn March 4, 1861, died June 2, 1912,

''"sbaml n i^"
^ "'o^'^'is and 29 days. She Is survived by her

Text, Phil
daughters. Services by Bro. Geo. S. Batzei.

'•eviV 1-.^^' ^' ~^' Interment in the Hopewell cemetery.—

-

Stflffon ,?!"^^'^l*' ^- °- ''* Everett. Pa.

Slefien,
t

Magj

Dlrtoh"V;""' ^erin. N. Dak.

"'"'(^h hoi-
'"'"'^ liHdley. son of Charles E. and Sister Maggie

-^' 1311 n I^^^^ Lawrence, Kans., June 5, 1899. died May
^^erari.o.n^*' }^ years, 11 months and 21 days. He, with
•"""E, When h

'^^^ bathing In tlie Kaw River near his
^ ''rave str

^^^^ seized by a swift undercurrent. He made
*'*'"•

Seivi ^^ ^°^ h's I'f^' ^^^ the waves finally claimed
"^ar the PI

^^ "^'^^ home. Interment in the Flora cemetery
^^^, Jo 1 -f"*^

Grove church.—Lola Root, Lawrence, Kans.
^"'^^ted u.|(i

'^"^'lael, died May 28. 1912, of myocarditis, com-
5'^ ^on n^n

^right's disease of the kidneys, at the home of
,?^^- becpn

'^,'^'^vin. Nebr,. aged 7G years, 7 months and IS

V
' Oct in

,„'*^^^ '^o^n in Forestville, Shenandoah County,

(«v^ ^scaDed Inuring the Civil War he was drafted,
^"'stlna Hir,"

*" ^""^^t dilTlcultles to Ohio. Here lie met
rl°^'sd to mT, "' ^^'''0 Uecama his wife in 1865. In 1876 he
^^'^Wyea4 . ^ "^'"^ '" t"!'^ State with the exception

"' the R
""^^ ^^^ °^ twenty-flve years he became a mem-

of ven^ " Church, serving in the ministry for a
n, 'ys- His wife preceded him twenty-eight years,

tatlier of nine children, two of whom died 1"

ST"

*«B„
infanej

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS
A note book for -Be In Sunday-school and Taacher

Training olasses. In this llttla book are given, In
chronological order, all the evenlB connected with
the Journeys of Jesus, as told In the Qoapels. It con-
tains seven outline maps, with instructions for
marking the places, locating the avents and tracing
Uia Journeys, wltli Bible references.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils,
it Is the best thing you can get. Supply your pupils
with copies of this note book and you will have
solved tlie difficulty of procuring home study. The
work Is especially useful in the Junior and Senior
grades, but can be used to good advantage by adult
classes, also. Now Is the time to get a supply, so
that the lessons of the course may be worked out
from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix In the mind Indelibly
Just the things which are hard to remember, and are
yet of greatest Importance to a clear understanding
of the lessons on the life of Christ as found In the
course for 1912.

Price, 10c each; Jl.OO per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

ftMm ttttim «»>«»m >»t»f>»M «*««««'t

FIGHTING THE TRAFFIC
IN YOUNG GIRLS

BY ERNEST A. BELL

, OUBTT-ESS the reading of this book will
' bt a rc\ elation to many. The fact that

yuung girls have been and are being sold

nd made slaves for immoral purposes is

I
not as yet generally known. This vile

affic has been but recently fully exposed.
In this book the facts and horrors of it

have been compiled. It tells also of the

lig^it lliat is being waged against this iniquitous

business. Many a young girl who has in times
past disappeared never to return became the vic-

tim of such as make it their business to buy and
sell innocent girls.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If you have boys and girls you want to knuw
about the pitfalls that are set for them and be
able to prevent their being entrapped. Everyone
who is interested in the welfare of the rising gen-
erations should read this book. To be forewarned
is to be forearmed. This book will do it. It also

contains much helpful advice to fathers, mothers,

sous and daughters.

The book contains over 500 pages, also 32 half-

tone engravings, and can be had in either cloth

binding, $1.50, or half morocco, $2.00.

WE WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE
to sell this book. It is a ready seller, and we have

a special proposition to make to you. Write us

for terms. There is money in it for you and
great good to be accomplished in behalf of the

girls and boys in city and country.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

HOME DEPARTMENT
of the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not

limited to any locality. It is needed in every

church no matter where that church may be.

Tt is sadly needed in the great metropolis,

with its unchurched millions. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons are out

of the Sunday-school.

OtTB XTFT7-OEZTT HOME DEPABTUIlirr ODTFIT.
50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of Vis-

itors In soliciting Members 80-3S
50 Membership Cards 15
100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes . . .30

B Visitor's Record of Canvasa 08
5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report

Book 05
1 Home Department Superintendent's Report

Book. oa
G " What. Why and How of the Home Depart-

ment," for Superintendents and Vlaltora. .30

Total »l.ia

The Above Ontflt for Fifty OeBti.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies,

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

J

»<<«<>»•*« « M * M »**»*«**** >**<*»

Seven chlldiIn^^'^thren ;h
'^'' Children survive hlni

/ S"n cemi^^'"^'' '" Octavia May 31. Inte
'-^-

I- Er^^ Services by the writer.
Octavia, Nebr.

him. Services from
terment in the Rla-

Text. Psa. U6:

ONESIMUS
The Runaway Slave

By Eld. H. Brnmbaugh.

C A new book of 159 pages in which we have

presented a charming- story of the days of Paul

the Apostle. Many years have been spent in

bringing together the material for this fascinat-

ing and realistic sketch of Onesimus and his

experience among the Christians of Cotosse and
Rome.

C After a careful perusal of this book you can-

not but have a new interest in Paul and his sev-

eral Epistles, In fact you liave here an inter-

esting and entertaining Commentary on tiie

Epistle of Paul to Philemon.

C This book will be read with interest and prof-

it by hundreds of young people and every stu-

dent of the New Testament wilt enjoy every one
of its nineteen chapters.

Cloth bound. Artistic side title. Clear type.

Short chapters.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Elgin, 111.

I
BIBLE BIOGRAPHIES

I
FOR THE YOUNG

f By Bldar Omlen B. R«]r«r.

t
Tliese little volumes are highly praised

"f

by many excellent judges of good literature.

The life story of each character is told in a

simple yet enlerlaining and liighly instruct- '.',

;; ive manner. The artistic beauty of each book

;
; is enhanced by numerous illustrations. If you

;; are interested in the lives of great Bible '.',

W characters, read this

LIST or TITLES.

Joseph iho Kul>-r.

Samael the Jud[je.

Mosea the Leadtr.

Jesus the Savior, Vol,

Jesus the Savior. Vol. '

Daniel tlie Fearless.

Ruth the True-Hearted.

David the King.

Er^ther (he Queen,

Juhn the Baptist.

Elijah, the Prophet.

Abraham the Faithful,

A set of these little books should find their

way into each and every well-planned library.

Average number of pages per book is 175. Bound
in cloth. Artistic cover design.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

i *^..i.,^.;,I,^^"I,4^^^».^^I^^t^^^'^^^•I'^t"H^^|•^I"W"^•fr<"^^^•M•'I"!"I"^'I^^
'

Don't Forget
to order your Sunday-School Supplies

for the

Third Quarter.
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temperance sermon by Dr. E. T. Akers. 'o"'J'f,''J,^^'°,„^^ ^i
vcelth with a talk to a large audience. The lltUe bantl oi

membeS at this pla?= we„t%way very ""«b/-°"-/'^„^S
their temperance work, and feel to Press o„ la the good

cause.—Lydla C. Duncan, Sowers, Va., June 10.

Oat Hill.—Our church met In council June 8, our eioer

S D Long, ot Mount Jackson, Va., to hold protracted meeting,

tor us ?hls summer or tall. If we can get h.m.-Jacob W,

Funk, Jr., Seven Fountains, Va., June 14.

WASHINGTON.
East wenatclee.—Our church met la council June 8 with

El?. C ETolmes presiding. Business matters were adjusted

fn a satisfactory manner. Two letters were received and two

were granted. Sunday-school olllcers were elected tor six

monthi, with Sister Vinnle Sellers "= »»b"'°'™^™';,„?Y|
have arranged to bold a ="''=<>« "i;«'"e8;°°«"™««»/'°f
December, to be conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph,

Mo On the evening of Mav 26 the Majestic Plat congrega-

"on unHedwlth oSrs in a Christian Workers' Meeting, The

program was of a temperance "^b'raoter consist ng of speeches

recitations, essays and songs. A collection ot SS.63 '^M,'?"™

and sent to Annual Meeting. We are glad to have •»» us

Sam our Bethany Bible students, Bro. Warren Slabaugh and

gSl"y? BrrEl'swortb Buntain and family, and Sister Olive

mibrui.-Vlanie A. Sellers, Wenatchee, Wash,, June 10.

WEST VIRGINIA.
BerUoley.-We held our love teast June 8. Our elder, Bro.

John E. Otto, ot Sharpsburg, Md., had charge of the
f"'!';-

Bro W. S. Relchard, of Hagerstown, Md., officiated. Bro.

Caleb Long, ot Boonshoro, Md., delivered a very able sermon

on Sunday. Most of our members were present and enjoyed

the feast.—C. L. Miller, Martlnsburg, W. Va., June U.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.

Zellow Biver.—In my report of June 10 I failed to mention

the name of Bro. John M. Markley as being present at our

love teast services June 8. He also preached a very helpful

sermon on the evening ot June 9. His efforts were much ap-

pi-eciated during his short stay with us.-Edith Rohrer, B. D.

2, Plymouth, Ind., June 14.

ChambersbuTK.—On Saturday evening, June 8, we gathered

at the sanctuary, tor the purpose ot electing a minister and

two deacons. Brethren D. A. Foust, ot Mercersburg, and C. H.

Steerman assisted with the work. Brother Adam Forney

was elected as minister, Bro. J. W. Crusey and the writer

were elected as deacons. On the following Sunday, June 9

we held our love feast. The home congregation was well

represented. A number of visiting members were present, in-

clidlng fifteen ministering brethren. Some caine '™" «»'"

a distance. Bro. D. A. Rowland, ot Dlson, 111., officiated.

Very spiritual talks were given and all seemed to be drawn

nearer to our Heavenly Father.—Blaine Bear, Center Street,

Chambersburg, Pa., June 13.

Long, of India, and Bro. George W. Flory. of Covington.

Ohio were with us. It was indeed a spiritual feast to

both saint and sinner, for thirty-two repentant ones found

peace to their souls.

Vacation is now on. The school wishes all a happy

and healthful vacation, and a joyous return Sept. 17.

T. S. Moherman,

REPORT OF THE AID SOCIETIES OF THE
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN FOR THE

YEAR 1911.

[Tlie following .should have been read at the meeting of the

Aid societies at^York. but was mislaid and Is now published

by request of th« secretary and treasurer.—Ed.]

Owing to some misunderstanding, or failure, to read

the notice sent by the President, Sister D. W. Keller, the

reports from the local societies have come in very slowly

and unsatisfactorily, and have fallen off more tlian one-

half from the number who sent in reports last year.

Fifty-eight Societies have reports and show that much

good work has been done. We received $2.75 in fees^dur-

ing the year. With a balance of $5.00 from last year,

this makes a total of $7.75 received.

The balance on the fees has not quite covered the ex-

penses, but I shall donate to the work what I paid, over

and above the money received in donations and fees to

the work, and let the organization begin the year without

debt.

I realize fully that, as far as my part of the work for

the last year is concerned, it has been a failure. My

health has been so' broken for the last two years, that I

cannot do justice to either myself or the work. So I

beg you to relieve me. Gladly I would have been with

you in your meeting, but did not deem it wise or best to

tax my nerves with the trip to Annual Meeting.

Mrs, T. S. Moherman. Sec. and Treas.

DalevLlle. Va., May 28.

WYANDOT CHURCH, OHIO.

Our clmrcli enjoyed a very impressive and spiritual

love feast May 25. Eld. Ira E. Long, of Mansfield, Ohio,

preached an excellent sermon at 10:30 A. M., on "Spirit-

ual Warfare." The equipment and service of a soldier

of the cross were beautifully portrayed, and lasting im-

pressions were made. Eld. H. V.Thomas preached at 2 P.

M., and it was a providential coincidence that this sermon

should be along the same line, as if previously planned,

though Bro. Thomas was not present at the afternoon

service and did not know of the theme. Thus all were

well prepared for the evening service. Eld. J. L. Guthrie.

of Lafayette, Ohio, officiated at the evening service. The

attendance was small, but the few members at this place

were made to feel that " it was good for us to be here."

Our elder, Bro. L. H. Dickey, was also present, and lie is

ever an inspiration to us.

We have secured Bro. Guthrie to take charge of the

work here during the summer, and hope to note an in-

creased interest in the Lord's work. The services on the

first Sunday of his pastorate showed an increased attend-

ance, and we are encouraged to press forward. Pray for

the work at this place! Mary L. Cook.

Nevada, Ohio, June 15.

DALEVILLE COLLEGE, VIRGINIA.

Inasmuch as others have taken it upon themselves to

publish a sketch of their school work, it seemeth good

unto us also to set forth brieHy the doings of the past

year.

It is needless to say that "hard work" was the princi-

pal feature of the entire year, for that is the watchword

of all our schools. The enrollment for the year was the

largest in its history, besides a larger number than usual

entered upon definite courses. This kind of thing makes

schools worth while to all concerned. While this school

maintains eight departments of work, we graduated from

six of them at the last commencement, viz., the Commer-

cial, Art, Music, Normal, Academic, and the College.

Though the B. A. course has been available but two

years, four young men took their degrees May 24th, and

a commendable group of young men and ladies are push-

ing forward in this department, with the hope that the

coveted goal may be reached with honors.

The College Campus is now accommodating six

buildings in all,—the last one, the gymnasium, was fin-

ished during the year. It is appreciated very much by

the student body, and is a prime factor in helping stu-

dents to healthy bodies, and self-government. The author-

ized value of the school property is $75,000.

An unpleasant experience during the year was a siege

of mumps and measles. Though they stayed by us for

several weeks, they did not leave serious results. All

were glad they had them, after it was over with.

A season of greatest centralized interest was ours dur-

ing the special Bible Term, when Brother and Sister

NOTICE TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOLS OF NORTH-
WESTERN OHIO.

I am now making plans for my work among the Sun-

day-schools of the District, and desire to be of the great-

est benefit to the schools. Any school desirous of my
presence, at any particular time, will please notify me at

once, I shall also be glad for any suggestions that might

increase the efficiency of the work. May we have as

our motto "More and better work for Jesus" in North-

western Ohio during 1912. Mary L. Cook.

District Sunday-school Secretary.

Nevada, Ohio. June 15.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
To New Subscribers

E are making a special offer of the Goapei
Messenger the rest of this year for only 50

« _-/ cents. The regular price is one dollar and a

Jjjl, half a year. This liberal ofEer is made with

a view to greatly enlarging the subscrlp.

tlon list. While the number of sub3crlp.

tions Is constantly growing, there are still those

who are missing the benedictions the paper brings

to all who read It, You love the church and you

want to know what her activities are. The Mea-

sengei", being the official organ, is the only medium
through which this information can be obtained.

Every Christian family should have a religious

paper and there is none better than the Goapei Mes-

senger for Brethren horries. It Is edited with a spe-

cial view to meet the needs and desires ot our own
people. And, by the way. It has found Its way Into

the homes and hearts of many wlio are not mem-
bers of the Brethren church.

The Messenger has proven Itself to be a good mis-

sionary. Through the reading of It many have be-

come Interested In and united with the church.

You can become a missionary without going tu

the heathen lands. Send the Messenger to some

family. You can have It sent Into two homes the

rest of this year for only $1.00. Thinlt what thai

one dollar will do; the sermons It will preach, the

souls it may save. You have some friend whom yoi.

should help. This Is your opportunity.

Possibly you have been without it for some time';

Take It again and you will appreciate It more than

ever. If you have never been a subscriber, avail

yourself Of this opportunity of giving it a trial for

a small outlay of money. It will do you good. When

writing mention this special offer and state that It Is

a new subscriber. Let our readers consider this

carefully and help the good work along. Do It

NOW and get the full benefit of our offer. All sub-

scriptions mailed within one week will get the copies

of the Gospel Messenger containing report of the

York Conference. Subscribe at once.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

ANNOUNCEMENTS
^OTE FEASTS. Hortli Dakota.

Canada. June 29, 6 pm, Bowdon Val-

July 3. Brumbaugh.
June 29, Nezperce. July 3. 4, Wllliston.
July 13, Weiser. July 27. Turtle Mountain.

Iiidlfuia> Ohio.
June 29, West Marion, June 29. 2 pm. Sand Ridge.
June 29. 6 pm, Syracuse,

FennaylTania.

June 29, Sheldon. Mt. Pleasant.
June 29, Iowa River. June 23, 5 pm, Quemahonlng.

Ulobiffan. SlpesvUle house.
June 29, Beaverton. June 23, Rockton, Rockton
July 27, Little Traverse. house.

IltaneBOta. June 30, 10:30 am. Penn

Aug. 17, IS, 2 pm, Perry,
MiBSOuri.

June 29, North St. Joseph. South Dakota.
Uontana. July e, Willow Creek.

June 30. Glasston.
July 20, Medicine Lake. July 20, RoUlng Creek.

Kew JeMoy. Weat Tlrglala.
June 29, 6 pm, Amwell. June 29, Mountaindale.

Destruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC

THE WORLD'S fiREATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on lier

maiden trip, strikes a gigantic iceberg at

dead of night and sinks, carrying over

1,500 Human Boings to a Watery Grave

It has no equal in the history of ocean tlis»s-

ters, or in the number or prominence ot its >

tims. Multimillionaires, famous editors a"

statesmen gave up their lives like true heroes

that women and children might be si'^^'J' .

l„.H

This brand new book, which is being P"""=' ™'

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and pnv

tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips oi

survivors, sketches from artists who were on u

scene—actual photographs of this terrible aisa.

There is great interest as well as deep sympij

thy concerning this greatest tragedy, whicn

insure a sale of hundreds of thousands ot

hook.
,

^ . nparlv
The book when completed will oontain nw >

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound in
^|

cloth. It will ba sent postpaid upon receip

price—$1.00. ( .[lis

If you are interested in the agency .
lor

book and want to make lots of money '.'^'" °^t
write for terms and territory. There is a g ^

harvest to reap for those who will put loi

little effort. Send 15c for prospectus.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSe

Elgin, Illinois

Subscribe

INGLENOOK ^»
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Evangelistic Campaigns at Health Resorts.

Qte tli:it Eiiglisii Methodists are planning to make

of the excellent opportunities afforded for gospel
'"''

'"tration at the various health resorts, to which

'r"sainls flock during the summer. By placing com-

l\ workers at each of these places, they hope to

''""'h many who otherwise would be without religious

^"^"aces during the entire summer. There is much to

r.'^ained by that greater consecration so characteristic

f llie
apostle Paul, who was " instant in season and out

°( .„«on " Many of us, with scores of opportunities all

- round us. are unwilling to make use of them as fully as

Christ would have us do. Were the Master with us in

person today, he would say to us. as he did to the often

reluctant disciples, "The fields are white unto the har-

An Active Bible Distributer.

We notice that Mr. Vartan Atchinak, in charge of the

British and Foreign Bible Society work in Syria and

I'Mestine, has within a year placed in the homes of the

nioplc over 14,000 copies of the Scriptures. This worker,

as we understand, is laboring under the auspices of the

"Gospel Trumpet" management, of Anderson, Ind., and,

judging by the above report, is doing a most acceptable

work, We are impressed by the feasibility of doing an

i-qually efficient work in scores of other sections of the

world field, if only the workers would offer themselves.

No greater blessing can be bestowed upon any home,

where Christ is not known, than to place therein a copy

of the Living Word. This is a form of missionary en-

deavor available to many who are willing to devote

themselves to the " King's business."

of public affairs, together with the gradual education of

the people, will work a wondrous change. It is altogether

likely that some day the "Land of the Nile" will again

attain to the prestige so proudly held in the days when

its skill in the arts and sciences was the wonder of 'the

world, and when the bounty of its agricultural resources

at times sustained the famine-stricken tliousauds of various

nations.

Widening the Heavenward Pathway.

Sound words that can not be gainsaid arc offered by

the editor of the "Gospel Herald" in a recent issue.

Mention is made of a Middletown, Conn., preacher who

proposes to elevate the art of dancing by taking personal

charge of the pastime, in order to teach that accomplish-

ment (?) to the young men and women, in a way becom-

ing their profession as Christians. Since leading denom-

inations are seemingly opening the doors by which world-

ly amusements may freely enter the portals of the church,

most anything may be expected, and the editor very fit-

tingly remarks: "Why should not the church take hold

of it, and apply a ' wiiitewash ' sufficient to give it a

saintly appearance?" Next, as he says, some enterpris-

ing clergyman may "preempt the broad way of Matt. 7;

13," and designate this avenue of iniquity as a royal high-

way of the choicest pleasure and enjoyment, while assur-

ing his deluded followers that the bliss of heaven may

still be theirs in the great hereafter.

A Striking Illustration.

Many of our readers remember 'Rockford, 111., as the

place where one of our city missions is successfully being"

carried on. The city is considerably larger than Elgin,

but unlike many other cities of that size, rejoices in a

large preponderance of wide-awake, moral and refined

citizens, who have closed the saloons in the interests of

good citizenship and home protection. How well they

Iiave succeeded, is best shown by the general prosperity

of the city. Factories are running full time, and a number

of new buildings are being erected. In fact, remarkable

prosperity is theirs, such as was never known in the days

of the saloon. Liquor advocates, who continually assert

that the absence of saloons is detrimental to business,

will hardly point to Rockford as a shining example of

their claim that "a dry town kills business."

A Notable Victory for Temperance.

'I'he State of New York, through its courts, has recently

'leclared that the soliciting, procuring, or accepting of

'Tders for liquors in a no^lir.ense town is a violation of

the excise laws. In several contested cases the court

'^f appeals has fully sustained the lower courts, clearly

showing that the will of the people, in ruling out liquor.

ffom any community, is fully sustained by the courts, if

the proper steps to that end be taken. The same thing
15 true of practically every State in the Union. The peo-
ple of any community in which saloons have been closed,

^'ave a legal right to enforce the ruling that the courts are

liound to sustain. Be it remembered that it is the privilege
(if any citizen to appeal to the vigilance of the courts,
^^lien there is an open violation of the statutes under
''^'nich temperance principles are put into active opera-

The Egypt of Today.
Lord Kitchener has just finished his first year as Consul-

'Pueral and Diplomatic Agent in' Egypt, and his first

j'/'nual report is one of interest, in view of his clear de-

""atioii of existing conditions. The Tripoli war has

''•^Mistiirbed the peace of the country as much as was
''"hcipated. There was, on. the contrary, a most com-
l^endable response to relieve the distress and suffering of

^^"'Pohtan Mohammedans, in great destitution because of

^^

^ \\'ar. Lord Kitchener considers the Egyptian " fellah,"

p.
P'^^sant, tile best and most industrious worker in

_^'SyPt. and he expects great things of him in the future.

''^ etter educational privileges lift him to a higher plane.

^
ready there are 45,175 boys and 50.000 girls in the ele-

ih^" V^^*
^'^'^°'^^s, while 10,000 boys have been advanced to

„^
higher schools. There is a bright future for the

,^and of the Pharaohs," according to Lord Kitchener's
^^ "f the matter. He thinks that a wise administration

India's Relief Work.

We notice in the "Times of India" that the famine

relief work in Gujerat has been administered on a new

and most effective plan. Instead of giving relief to the

needy ones outright, the stricken people were taught to

jielp themselves, which, after all, is the wisest plan any-

where, generally speaking. By this method most excel-

lent systems of "well irrigation" have been established

at many points. The wages that were paid for the re-

quired work thus served not only for the alleviation of

present needs, but the improvements made will, in the

future, insure an adequate water supply where hitherto

there has been a scarcity of water for the growing crops,

in the absence of sufficient rainfall. Competent judges of

the agricultural problems of India affirm that only by

ample irrigation systems and a more thorough cultiva-

tion of the land will it ever be possible to avert the peri-

odical famines that in the past have been so destructive

to India's densely-crowded districts.

China's Interests Looked After.

June 20 is likely to be remembered by the people of
China as the day on which the first formal recognition
was accorded the republic by the six great world powers.
The principle of neutralization of China was fully decided
rpou at the close of the international conference in Paris,

held on the date above given. While the notable gather-
ing was convened mainly to settle the particulars of the
^reat loan which China is to receive from the banking
interests of the various nations included in the under-
taking, the pecuniary advantage is, in reality, of far less

importance than the benclit conferred upon the young
Oriental republic in a time of great need. Then, too, the
action taken leaves no opportunity, by the terms of the
agreement, for any of the nations to exercise selfish rights

of control in China. As an example of practical helpful-

ness in a time of sore need, ,the action of the powers is

worthy of commendation.

Radical Action in Mississippi.

Other States may temporize with the wily offender
against statutory law, condemning the selling of liquor

in prohibition territory, but not so the State of Missis-
sippi. A recent law passed by that commonwealth gets
down to business, and a man twice convicted of selling

liquor must go to the "penal farm," where he, with other
offenders, is taught that the "way of the transgressor is

hard." A third conviction opens the gate of the peniten-

tiary to the persistent violator, and he is made to real-

ize that the vigilance of the law will permit of no trifling,

The energetic procedure of this southern State is most
commendable. In the average community a man who
steals a horse, soon finds the inside of a prison, but the

despoiler of homes and wrecker of happiness is. in too

many States, allowed to go unscathed, or, at most, dis-

missed with a light fine. The liquor dealer, as the strong

ally of the corrupt politician and ward-heeler, is general-

ly protected at all hazards.

America Spends $940,000,000 for Tobacco Annually.

That the people of our land should annually spend for

t.'bacco the fabulous sum mentioned in our heading,

seems almost past belief, and yet we are assured of the

fact by the Government records, ba^ed upon the internal

revenue tax collected on the product. Tobacco, during

the last fiscal year, yielded $50,000,000 revenue to our

Government, but the users of tobacco paid not only that

but nearly $900,000,000 more, and all this for a mere

gratification of a perverted appetite. Medical authorities

have demonstrated, beyond all question, the injurious

effects of tobacco upon the human system, but in spite

of all this, the use of the weed is still maintaining immense

ornportions. A writer suggests that every devotee of

tobacco could -well afford to ask himself, " What would

Jesus do?'' We ask a blessing on our food, pray for our

spiritual and temporal well-being, and all else that is near

and dear to us, but none of us would feel like asking the

Lord to bless us in the use of tobacco.

The Deadly Poisons in Modern Industries.

The Bureau of Labor, in its latest bulletin, deals with

the dangers attending various occupations, by reason of

the poisonous substances with which many workers are

brought in contact. The demands of modern society are

so multiform that, in many of the various industrial ave-

mies, men are compelled to handle nearly a hundred poi-

sonous substances. In order that the world's needs may

be supplied, thousands of toilers must handle materials

so highly injurious as to rob them of vitality and strength,

.md materially shorten their span of life. It is a melan-

choly fact that the happiness and welfare of humanity so

largely depend lipon the self-sacrificing toil of those who

patiently pursue their labors under the most unfavorable

conditions, conscious of the fact, all the while, that bodily

decay will eventually result in the destruction of health

and shortened days. As illustrated again and again, we

have here a most forcible reminder of the fact that all

real good is the result of sacrifice either by ourselves or

by otiiers. Apparently there can be no real gain without

a corresponding loss.

Better Sunday Observance.

In response to the many persistent pleas by the world's

toilers for a day of rest, gradual advancement is being

made in this most laudable endeavor. While it may not

be deemed feasible, in this age of intense activity, to dis-

pense with all forms of Sunday labor, such as street car

and train service, there are many lines of activity that

could be largely curtailed, if not entirely suspended. In

Berlin, Germany, even the doctors are pleading for a day

of rest, urging the claim that one day of rest in seven

is as necessary to them, in their strenuous work, as to

men in other callings, if they are to be at their very best

from' day to day. We are wondering whether tiie Chris-

tian people of our land are really showing, by precept and
-example, their great appreciation of the Lord's Day. If

they were, there would not only be within themselves a

most promising "growth in grace and in the knowledge

of the truth, as it is in Christ Jesus," but tliere would also

be a corresponding dissemination of sentiment in behalf

iif more appropriate Sunday observance.

Stormy Scenes in the Political Arena.

In no sense is the Messeiiger a political journal, fit

the various contentions and bitter arraignments, now

agitating the political world, we have neither part nor

lot. It may not be out of place, however, to raise a

voice of warning, lest some of our members allow them-

selves to be carried away by the frenzied activities of the

hour. The need of care along this line is suggested by

the recent convention of the Republican party in Chicago.

June 18-22. Scenes, altogether unbecoming a people laying

claim to the highest degree of culture, fair dealing and

courtesy, characterized the gathering. Dissensions and

criminations within their own ranks were not conducive

to the greatest harmony of action, and it was not until

a late hour that the present incumbents of the presidential

and vice-presidential chairs, respectively, were renomi-

nated. One of the Chicago dailies mildly suggests that

much of the confusion and disorder at the convention was

doubtless due to the free use of stimulants partaken of

by some. One of the leading hotels, sheltering several

thousand convention guests, found it necessary to in-

crease its force of bartenders to twenty-six, to meet the

active demand. Other hotels report like experiences.

The Democratic Convention begins its sessions at Balti-

more, Md., June 25. In the interests of good citizenship

one can not but wish that better and more salutary in-

fluences might emanate from our great national gather-

ings. Solomon well says, " Righteousness exalteth a na-

tion, but sin is a reproach to any people."
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Two or Three.

There were only two or three of us

Who came to the place of prayer.

Came in the teeth of a driving storm,

But for that we did not care,

Since after our hymns of praise had risen.

And our earnest prayers were said.

The Master himself was present there

And gave us the living bread.

We knew his look in our leader's face,

So rapt, and glad, and free;

We felt his touch when our heads were bowed.

We heard his "Come to ine!"

Nobody saw him lift the latch,

And none unbarred the door.

But Peace " was his token to every heart.

And how could we ask for more?

It was only a handful gathered in

To the little place of prayer.

Outside were struggle and pain and sin,

But the Lord himself was there;

He came to redeem the pledge he gave—

Wherever his loved ones be.

To stand himself in the midst of them,

Though they count but two or three.

And forth we fared in the bitter rain.

And our hearts had grown so warm,

It seemed like the pelting of summer flowers.

And not like the crash of a storm.

'•'Twas a time of tlie dearest privilege

Of the Lord's right hand," we said.

As we thought how Jesus himself had come

To feed us witli living bread.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

shown through great factories, where man has made

machinery that turns out creations ahnost human

in their action. We rear great universities of learn-

ing-. Our statesmen make great pretenses of pass-

ing favorable laws. A spasm of refortn here and

there passes over the country and we exclaim, " The

world is growing better 1
" and roll over and go to

sleep in our unconcern. In this day do we see Dan-

iel's vision fulfilled, " Many shall run to and fro

and knowledge shall be increased." In no other age

have knowledge and learning been made so promi-

nent and world-wide.

Again, there is the sign of the rumbling of the

nations. We can scarcely pick up a paper but that

we read of wars, civil strife and rumors of inter-

necine conflict. There come to our ears the words

of the Lord Jesus, " For nation shall rise against na-

tion, and kingdom against kingdom." It does not

look much like universal peace, or as if we were

about to " evolute " into a millennial age. Nay,

rather it would appear as if we were about to see a

great revolution

!

Nature also is putting up her sign as a part of

this great event. Matthew 24: 1 says; "There

shall be earthquakes in divers places." According

to the seismograph, that delicate scientific instrti-

ment which records the disturbances of the earth's

" That Blessed Hope."

BY JOHN It. SNVDER.

In Five Parts.—Part Two.—The Signs of the Times.

ivliat aliall be the

11 of the aE^^ "

—

-Ten us wlieii sliall these tilings beV and

sign of thy oomloE and of the consummatlc

"'jESUS at one time, in addressing his disciples,

asked the question, " Can yenot discern the signs

of the times?" and to the student of God's Word

comes the same question. God has always held

out to his people some blessed hope. Israel looked

forward to the blessed Son of God, the Seed of the

woman, who should come with healing and mercy

and pardon. He came, but his own received him

not. Then as he was about to leave the earth, lie

^ave the promise of the Comforter, and -the Pente-

costal experience is the fulfillment of this pledge,

and he, the third Person of the Trinity, has been

with us ever since. But another promise was made :

If I go away I will come again," and this is " that

blessed hope " of the church and those who earnest-

ly await his appearing. Jesus is coming again, and

we believe from the " signs " that this great event

is imminent and the dawn of the millennial day is

on every hand. Ministers who should be loyal am
bassadors of Jesus Christ, deny his Deity, his virt-j

birth, his atonement, his resurrection and other caj

dinal principles of our blessed Lord. Modern
tin.

ology has supplanted the doctrine of the atonement

The damnable heresies of Christian Science,
Mille,,^

njal Dawnism, theosophy, Unitarianism, Universal-

ism, spiritism and other cults, all spawns of ti„

devil, have reared their heads, and the modern
pn[.

pit has degenerated into a virtual denial of the

Cross. God help us in these last days to clino
to

the blessed symbol of his death and our life.

Then we might take up the Jewish sign,— the j^..

turn of God's chosen people to Palestine,—
the

Promised Land. This is surely, yea, even rapidly

coming to pass. Thousands of the sons of Israel

' coming home." What for? To fulfill proph-

ecy and to receive their King and accept the Mes-

siah that once they rejected and crucified. What

prophecy so plainly states, the facts of today corro-

borate. Many will still deny him and will have to

pass through the great tribulation, but out of it all

will come the joyous cry, " Blessed is he that Com-

eth in the name of the Lord."

God is selecting the bride to- meet the liride-

groom. She shall be adorned in her spotless robes

ready to meet her Betrothed and this bride shall be

there is scarcely a day that passes but that the living church -made up of those who look lor

Even as the Pharisees failed to observe the signs

preceding the first advent of Jesus Christ, must it

be said that many professed followers of him today

are not looking for his early coming. Some go so

far as to ridicule the idea of an early return of our

Lord, and sharply criticise or treat with sarcastic

pity those who would be ready, " for in such an

hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh."

By a careful study of God's Word, especially the edly/'

prophecies concerning his coming again, we find

many things which point to the " signs of the

times." Prophecy is the time-lock to God's secrets antagonistic parties,

of his kingdom, and while he has wisely hid from ' " '' '"'"' '^"'"

us the day and hour of his reurn, he has left us

many words which make this " blessed hope " a

dear one to the devout child of God.

First, we will take the sign of human progress.

It is one of the things that put us to sleep spiritual-

ly. We get in our automobiles and spin over the

macadam roads and boulevarded streets at rapid speed.

We get in a Pullman car in Chicago, go to sleep in

richly-appointed apartments, and wake up the next

the earth is disturbed by cataclysmatic shocks

Scarcely a minute passes but that the earth is

trembling somewhere; terrific storms, cyclones,

titlal waves, destroying thousands of lives and

wreaking vengeance, as it were, upon the inhabi-

tants of the earth. There are many other similar

disturbances in nature which are only the " signs

of his coming." Blessed is that servant whom the

Lord shall find watching.

In the fifth chapter of James, the first six verses,

we find another recital of events that shall mark

the last days. Never in the history of the world

has money played such an important part in the af-

fairs of men. It has reached the point where men

will do almost anything for money. The " almighty

dollar " is the god worshiped by America, and

other lands are following a close lead. The power

of money has been so magnified and man has so

far fallen from his first estate that many can stand,

figuratively speaking, life size on a dollar and not

cramp themselves. Great . fortunes have been

amassed, and men with money control our halls of

legislation, our great schools, our ptiblic-service

corporations and even (and we say it with shame)

many of the pulpits of the land. But a change is

coming, and well may James say, " Go to now, ye

rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that are

coming upon you." No sign of the world growing

better there!

Again, let us consider another sign. Paul wrote

to Timothy, in his second letter, third chapter and

thirteenth verse, " But evil men and seducers shall

wax worse and worse." Pick up the daily news-

papers of the times and see these words literally

fulfilled. See the records of debauchery, licentious-

ness, murders, suicides, sensational divorces, frauds,

desertions, mob riots, desecration of the Lord's Day,

licensed prostitution, increase in the liquor traffic,

and crime of every description is rampant. Sodom

is outdone in the high carnival of crime. Daniel

saw the day and by the Spirit of prophecy he said

of these last days, " But the wicked shall do wick-

his appearing. It is this " glorious appearing

which is
" that blessed hope " of his waiting people

" Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

In the next article we will deal with " The Ini-

minency of His Coming."

BeHefoiituinr, Ohio.

The church also shows signs of the return of our

Lord. In the visible body here on earth are two

On one side we see arrayed

a band of holy believers, showing intense devotion,

remarkable activity, self-sacrifice and examples of

the Spirit-filled life that carry us back to Pente-

costal times. The simple Gospel to them is the

" savour of life," and by faith they have wrought

wonders. Theirs is the experience of the Philadel-

phian church (Rev. 3: 7-10). They are fulfilling

Matt. 24; 14.

But, on the other hand, we find the Laodicean

condition in every community. Worldliness, pride.

What Think Ye of Christ?

BY B. E. KESLER.

I'l'lie (iffil of a sfilus Of articles on teacliioE of l^aslor Kii.-

sell, al'tlie re'liicst of a brother In Christ.)

I QUOTE from Mr. Russell's tracts and books:

" We may know beyond peradventnre that men, an-

gels, archangels or even the Son of God before and

during [my italics] the time he was made flesh and

dwelt among us were not immortal—all were mor-

tal." " But before he could be so highly honored,

possess the ' divine nature,' a prominent constituent

or element of which is imtnortality, he must be

tested, proved ' worthy ' of so great distinction and

so high exaltation ' above his fellows.' And he was

equal to the test and gained the prize of ' the di-

vine nature,' ' life in himself,' immortality. Where-

fore God hath highly exalted him [to the promistil

divine nature, at his resurrection]. As our Lord,

the First-born and Captain, ' entered into his glory

at his resurrection ; as he tlier'e became partaker ol

the divine nature fully, by being ' born from the

dead,' ' born of the Spirit.' "—Tract, Tin- Ho^e »/

Immortality, pp. J, 8, p, lo, ii.

Now these statements are plain and easily iinJer

stood. Again, " The term, ' living soul,' means noth-

ing more nor less than the term ' sentient being '

i. e., being capable of sensation, perception, though .

They (animals), as well as man, are sentient be-

ings or creatures of intelligence, only of lower or-

ders. This difference is not because man has a

different kind of life from that possessed by tin

lower animals. Suppose the creation of a perle^

dog; and suppose that creation had been particu-

larly described, as was Adam's, what difl"eren« »

detail could be imagined ? "—7>act, "What Is""'

Soul.'"' pp. s, 4-

These statements also are plain, and what

they teach? .

1. That Christ, not being immortal, was ''l^'
"'

beast, a "sentient being," a "creature," ^1'"° "^

akin to the dog, only a " creature " of a "'S

order "1
^^

2. That he who "made all things" (J°'"' T^j,;.,

was only a creature, as a dog, only of a "o

1. That he who raised the dead, healed the
'

sentient
0=:i.

cast out demons, was only mortal.

in Pittsburgh or

, anu waive up luc hcal ^w..^,.^..^.. ..• ^.~..j — -j -
. , .

^, ,
.

i j u n »i,o

Kansas City, We are self-righteousness, carnality, inordinate display are 4. That he, in whom dwelt all the fullness of tl>«

IML
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"
1
(Col. 2: 9). was only mortal, only a crea-

ture. ' ilivine iia-
rliat Christ, not possessing the

''

possessed only a carnal nature

!

""'^'rhat the Son of God, not being immortal, was
"

lortal, a creature, hence like all other mortals

°°'f 'features was created, had a beginning (John

!,. Col. 1:18)!

'V They deny """^ divinity of Christ (John 1; -1;

I hn l; 1. 2; '>' 11. 12).

'

t,°Xhey deny immortality to the offspring of the

mortal Father (1 Tim. 6:16; John 5
:
26).

""
.j-|,„, deny the prenatal existence of Christ

(lohn S: 58).

10 They deny the incarnation of Christ (Rom. S:

.,.philpp. 2:6, ?; Matt. 1:20),

''how such erroneous teaching

ntelligen' minds is hard to surmise.
'

jj„v a
" mortal," a " creature " possessing no

..jivine nature" can be at once a Creator, a Re-

leemer. a Savior, a Son of an immortal, spiritual

Father, is certainly incomprehensible.

Why any man, unaided by his Satanic Majesty,

slioiikl devise any such system of teaching is a mys-

tery.

A system of teaching that so dishonors his Son

is not of God.

Supposing

any

be believed by

this teaching to be true, what would

one be benefited by believing it?

But being false, what awful consequences await

Ihose who believe it—no Redeemer, no Savior! for

no "mortal" "creature" can redeem and save an-

other mortal creature.

^\vei- Bend, Colo.

The Peace Movement and the Scriptures.

• BY W. S. LONG.

In the "Annual Meeting Notes," GospEi. Messen-

ger No. 2i, page 365, referring to the meeting held

under the subject, " The Peace Program," and re-

viewing (necessarily briefly) the address of tlie

iiriler, the Editor concludes his review as follows:

"He held that, in a manner that we may not

liilly comprehend, the purpose of the various parts

of die present Peace Movement is in harmony with

the teaching of the Bible."

Now this is correctly reported, as it reads. In

our address this position was taken, and the Editor

has not misrepresented us in this te.xt matter. Irlow-

ever, this position was a part of the process of our

ImcUmj, but not the conclusion of the sunnnary

parts 0! the matter presented in the address, as de-

fining our understanding of the subject assigned to

us. And the Editor's review, concluding at the

point it does, possibly would convey the impression

as the Savior of sinners ; are not actuated by the

Holy Spirit (see John 14; IT), whose activities are

dominated by the prince of this world of darkness,

the enemy of Jesus our Lord. (See Eph. 2; 2-3.)

It is not for us to declare the purpose that actu-

ates them ; we may not know ; but we do know that

it is not out of love for the Truth, nor the Lord

and King whom they reject; and whoever rejects

the Lord is his enemy. (See Rom. 5: 10; Matt.

12: 30.) And it is inconceivable that our enemy

would toil and sacrifice to establish a scriptural

Kingdom of Peace, while living in avowed enmity

to its declared King.

That many devout and sincere Christians are also

allied with this popular movement of the present

time, we readily recognize, as well as lament.

That about six hundred peace societies have been

organized as a part of the present Peace Move-

ment, and that about five hundred instances of ar-

bitration have been effected in the nineteenth cen-

' tury, are recorded facts in its history. And if in

the sovereign purpose of God, he has made the

iLini//i of man to praise him (Psa. 76: 10), let us

thank our Father, tor the quiet days he has given

his children, while "strangers" and "pilgrims" in

this world of darkness, because of its unbelief.

We neither write nor speak to judge or condemn,

but do strongly protest against saints affiliating

with a world and kingdom, from which, by the Holy

Spirit, they have been called out.

Yes, a so-called " peace," is being established, ac-

cording to the Scriptures, but it is not established

upon the spiritual basis for the true Kingdoin of

Peace, and some future day will end suddenly in

strife and warfare, unprecedented in the annals of

the world's history. (See Joel 3: 9-16; Matt. 24:

vs. 6 and 21; Rev. 14: 14-20; Rev. 19: 11-21.)

Is it not a matter of some surprise that we have

been diligent to quote Isa. 3: 4, "They shall beat

their swords into plowshares, and their spears into

pruninghooks," an<l forget that before that condi-

tion can be realized, Joel 3: 9-10 must be fulfilled,

" Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all the

men of war draw near; . . . Beat your plow-

shares into swords, and your pruninghooks into

spears"? Do we say, "This is fulfilled"? The

context will not warrant such interpretation: for

when this shall come to pass, Israel shall have been

established in their promised land, with the Lord

dwelling in Jerusalem. Are vve not rather ready

to accept and proclaim Rev. 14: 13 as a blessed,

comforting fact and speak of the remaining part of

the chapter as " figurative "? Shall we find a place

for words of blessing, and not declare the ivrath of

God, that is to be revealed against ungodliness of

men (Rom. 1: 18)? Granting that there is much in

at the time of the reign of the Kingdom of Peace
for one thousand years, none of which has been
realized through the present Peace iMovement, and
can not, according to the Scriptures, until " he shall

come, whose right it is," and the Lord God will give

the kingdom to "him.". (See Ezek. 21: 27.)

The present Peace Movement is not according

to the Scriptures concerning the true Kingdom of

Peace, but it is of the world.

As for the saints, we are to " live peaceably with

all men " (Rom. 12: 18), and diligently seek to save

the lost unto salvation through Jesus Christ. The
Lord will surely establish his promised Kingdom of

Peace upon the earth; but it will be accomplished

as declared in the Scriptures, which can not be

broken. The same promise from heaven that gave
us the Lord Jesus in his first advent, must yet seat

him upon David's throne in Jerusalem, as King
over his kingdom upon the earth. Let the follow-

ing Word of God be final unto us all : "And the

angel said unto her. Fear not, Mary: for thou hast

found favor with God. And, behold, thou shalt

conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and

shall call his name JESUS. He shall be great, and

shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord

God shall give unto him the throne of his father

David : And he shall reign over the house of Jacob

forever ; and of his kingdom there shall be no end
"

(Luke 1: 30-33).

.'lltoona, Pa.

Ihat we believe the present activities at large, known the Scriptures that is spoken m symbol and hgure ;

i the " Peace Movement," are in harmony with that

part of the Scriptures that declares a coming king-

Join of peace on the earth, when " swords shall be

teaten into plowshares, and spears into pruning-

hooks, and nations shall learn war no more." This,

however, is not our position. Let us briefly sum-

marize the teaching.

'I'he Scriptures teach that before the real King-

imi of Peace is established upon this earth, there

will be a so-called rule of peace inaugurated, and

'"rgely accepted as the long looked-for and prom-
'sed kingdom of which the Scriptures speak. But
'' will presently collapse with great destruction and

travail. (See 1 Thess. 5:3; Rev. 6: 1-4.) The
nder on the white horse, of the latter reference, is

"of the " King of kings," but some imperial power,

'" person (or both), that will yet, through various

agencies, accomplish a federation of the world for

peace. And this will be through treaties, legislation,

peace societies, conferences, etc., as at present, and
all of it being the expression of the strength and
"effort of man, apart from the immediate presence

°' 'he Lord and King. Organizations, whether
ailed churches or clubs, as well as individuals, are

J

P^rt of the present Peace Movement, that are con-
essedly not followers of Christ, the King. They
^ "ot accept Jesus Christ as the Son of God ;

have

owned him as Lord ; have never received him

do r

never

yet the truth symbolized can not depart from the

character of the symbol. Let us not be slow of heart

to believe all that the prophets have spoken.

What then is our conclusion? The same as given

at the late Peace Meeting referred to above, viz.,

the present Peace Movement is not in harmony with

the movement through which the true Scriptural

ICingdom of Peace shall be established; nor will the

present movement succeed in fulfilling the Scrip-

tures that it readily quotes as justifying its move-

ment. For, when " they shall beat their swords

into plowshares, and their spears into pruning-

hooks," the Lord Jesus, as "King of kings and

Lord of lords " will be personally present, and will

destroy all rebellion and iniquity " with the rod of

his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he

slay the wicked" (Isa. 11: 4), the earth shall be

" full of the knowledge of the Lord ;" he shall be

acknowledged and obeyed by all; nations shall learn

war no more. The Lord will be King over the

whole earth ; he will sit upon David's throne at Je-

rusalem ; his law shall go forth from Zion
;
the house

of Jacob and the nations shall walk in the light of

the Lord ; there will be peace among the entire ani-

mal creation; there will be neither fortress nor hu-

man force to preserve the unbroken character of

peace. Thus we might add page upon page of

scripture that foretells the conditions upon the earth

Truthfulness.—Sunday-school Lesson of

May 26 Reviewed.

UV I. J. ROSEN BEKGER.

The above-named Sunday-school lesson is of suf-

ficient importance to allow a, review.

1. Profane Oaths.

l^rofaiie swearing vvas a sin under the law, and
it is no less a sin under the Gospel. It is low, ali-

surd, and shows bad taste. The Jews were profane

in Christ's time, and today there are people wdio

closely imitate the Jews. Persons of clean ciUture

do not use profane language.

2. Judicial Oaths.

The law of Moses allowed antl proviiietl for judi-

cial oaths, or testifying with an oath. Christ gives

a summary of the law, when he says :
" Thou shalt

perform unto the Lord thine oaths." Qualifying

statements with an oath is seen in Abram refus-

ing presents from the king of Sodom ; and Jacob

(lualifying his servant with an oath on sending him
on the mission of seeking a bride for his son, Isaac.

But false oaths were an otiense to God, under the

law of Moses ; and they are an offense under the

civil law today. Christ prohibits all swearing, thus,

" But I say unto you. Swear not all." James says,

" But above all things, my brethren, swear not,

neither by heaven, neither by the earth, neither by

any other oath." Notwithstanding the foregoing

emphatic language, men professing Christianity set

these precepts aside and do to the contrary.

Be it remembered that our civil law does not

make oaths requisite; hence, there is no need of

violating this divine precept. The testimony of

those who conscientiously decline to swear usually

has great weight in our courts ; while that of those

wdiose word is received only when they are under

oath, hangs in the scale of doubt. Although the

civil law allows and provides for oaths, it also

names and defines who shall administer them, and

for what they shall be administered. Hence, oaths

administered by secret orders are illegal, extraju-

dicial. They violate both the civil and the divine

law. We have a sample of these oaths in case of

the forty men who bound themselves with a curse

to not eat nor drink until they had killed Paul.

This was a secret, oath-bound conclave. These men

were bound by an oath to kill Paul, just as secret

orders are bound by an oath to kill certain men.

Action May Testify Falsely.

I point to the case of Ananias as evidence. He

sold his possession and brought a sum of mone\-

and laid it at the apostles' feet. His act represented
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that lie was laying down the full price of his land

:

whereas, lie kept back part of the price. Ananias

seems to have not said a word; but he acted a lie;

and Peter charges him with the awful crime of •

lying to the Holy Ghost. The penalty, death, quick-

ly followed. What a~ fearful lesson of warning that

circumstance ought to serve to those, both in and

out of the church, today ! It at times happens that

their deeds, actions, indicate one thing, while the

underlying facts are to the contrary. These, like

Ananias, in action testify falsely. Against these

Christ pronounced eight consecutive woes; de-

nouncing them as hypocrites.

We have all heard the old adage, " Actions speak

louder than words." Sincerity demands us to walk

the way we talk. The Ram's Horn once said, "A

half truth is often a whole lie." No wonder that

the Scriptures insist so much on truthfulness, leav-

ing us the warning that " all liars shall have their

part in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone,"

The Sin of Refusing to Testify.

It is only too common for truth in certain cases

to go by default, when there are those present cog-

nizant of the facts. They decline to testify, and

truth and innocence suffer, while guilt goes free.

The Great Judge in that final day, with his all-see-

ing eye, his X-ray vision, will review and reverse

the work of all guilty tribunals; and those who

wronged, and those who aided in the wrong by their

silence, will receive their reward. Recently, in an

instance of which I know, a brother gave assurance,

but declined to appear when the case was called,

and the facts suffered. Listen to the following

warning :
" Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the

Lord, curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof
;

be-

cause they came not to the help of the Lord, to the

help of the Lord against the mighty."

Coz'iiigloii. Ohio.

Some of Our Readers and Scribes.

BV JOH.N CALVIN BKIGHT.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.

Eld. I. D. Parker was also from Northeastern

Ohio. He early developed into a successful teach-

er and minister. He was a successful solicitor for

several of our schools and for the missionary en-

dowments. He served four times on the General

Committee,—once as reader in 1904. He was very

useful on special committees. He spent his last

years in Northern Indiana.

Eld. Henry B. Brumbaugh has long been well

known to the Brotherhood by his pen contributions.

Pie has sat so long in the editorial chair that he is

not fully at home in any other. His name is writ-

ten all over Juniata College in his town of Hunting-

don. His only son is president of the school. He

has traveled extensively. He toured the Holy Land

and wrote instructively about it. He sat with the

General Committee seven times. He was Secretary

in 1904.

Eld. David F. Hoover, of Indiana, is a full-fledged

type of a German Baptist brother,—in name, build,

looks and character. He long has served his con-

stituency faithfully. He has been used by the

courts of his county successfully in the adjustment

of juvenile offenses. He is a safe counsellor. He
often serves on special committees. He sat on our

National Committee five times. In 1905 he was our

Reader.

Eld. A. G. Crosswhite comes from the Southland,

—^Tennessee. He spent some years in the ministry

in Southern Ohio and for years has been located at

Flora, Ind. He is a good specimen of your typical

southern gentleman. Pie is a successful evangelist,

pastor and elder. Pie served on two General Com-

mittees in 190.5 and 1909—both times as Secretary.

Eld. John Heckman came to the front in 1901,

as a member of the General Committee. Pie served

also in l')04 and VX)7. the last lime as Reader. He

is the product of Illinois, and is eloquent and in-

structive in the pulpit. He is a counsellor of a high

order.

F.ld. Levi PI. Dickey, of Ohio, was the Conference

Reader in 1896. He was an active member of the

.Annual Committee eleven times, from 1884 to 1907.

He easily holds the front rank as a safe adviser from

Ohio.

Eld. Peter R. Keltner early developed as a min-

ister in Northern Illinois. He served on the Gen-

eral Committee three times in 1890, 1898, and 1911.

He was Reader in 1898 and 1911. His distinct ar-

ticulation and resonant voice was restful to the

large audiences. He is among the most experi-

enced of our city workers. He has frequently sat
.

on special committees.

Eld. I. B. Trout also hails from the Miami Valley,

Ohio. He was early called to the ministry and be-

came from the start a most successful evangelist.

Later he located at Lanark, 111., where his work as a

pastor is equally successful. His work, as Editor

of our Sunday-school literature is appreciated by

the Brotherhood. Pie was our Reader in 1899, our

Secretary in 1901, and our Reader and Secretary

again in 1903 and 1900. He has visited Europe and.

the Holy Land.

Eld. Levi H. Eby has spread himself considerably

over the Brotherhood, He is the youngest son of

Moderator Enoch Eby, was born and reared in

Northern Illinois and educated in Mt. Morris Col-

lege. He has been located in Kansas, Texas, In-

diana and Idaho. He is a successful avangelist and

elder.

Eld. A. C. Wieand is from Northeastern Ohio. He

is an indefatigable worker, and the finest type of

Christian courtesy and simplicity. He is well edu-

cated .and has an inexhaustible store of Bible knowl-

edge. He and Eld. E. Hoff are the projecters and

managers of the Bethany Bible School in Chicago.

In his zeal in this great work, with others, he over-

stepped the strength of his somewhat fragile body,

and is, through the prayers of God's people, and the

most persistent hygienic care slowly and evidently

recovering. He was Secretary to our Conference

in 1903 and 1908. His notes on the Sunday-school

lessons, for years, were greatly appreciated. He too

visited the Holy Land and spent several months

in Jerusalem.

Eld. S. N. McCann was born and reared in the

mountain fastnesses of West Virginia. He " strode
"

part of the way to Juniata College in his youth,

and graduatasl in due time. He was elected to the

ministry at an early age. He taught in Bridgewater

College, and was sent to India as a missionary. He

found his wife on his journey. Failure of health

compelled them to leave their chosen calling and

he is now teaching again in Bridgewater. He was

our Scribe at the California Conference in 1907. Pie

is author of "The Lord Our Righteousness."

Eld. George Lentz, of Missouri, proved to be a

most practical worker on the General Committees

of 1902, 1904, 1907 and 1909. He was Reader in the

Virginia Conference of 1909. Pie is broad and com-

prehensive in his judgment. His endowments are

of the highest impartial type.

Eld. Galen B. Royer, of Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois, needs no words of introduction or recommen-

dation. All remember his work as Secretary of the

Missionary Board for a score of years. He is now a

real member. Have not all of our families secured

some, if not all, of his juvenile books? Are they

not found in all of our Sunday-school libraries? He
and wife "went abroad" and "did" Europe in

1910-1911. He most persistently and diligently

keeps the missionary question in the foreground of

the Brotherhood's attention and extension. He
served the Committee and Conference at Winona as

their Reader in 1910.

F.ld. J. W. Lear, of Illinois, easily takes a rank

with the first evangelists and public speakers of our

Brotherhood. He was the Winona Scribe in 1910.

The last and youngest of them all is Eld.
J.

M.

Blough, of the India missionary field. He was home

on a furlough and sat on the General Committee at

the St. Joseph Conference in 1911. He is represent-

ed by his colleagues as being modest in his de-

meanor, tactful in his investigation, resourceful in

his criticism, logical in his conclusions, courageous

in his convictions, and decisive in his disposition

of questions. He is again busily engaged in his

favorite India field. May he and his coailJHtf,

" turn India upside down for Christ."

Hrook^'Ulc, Ohio.

Results of Memorizing Scriptures.

BV KLIZABETH UOWE BRLIBAKEK.

Number Four.

" 1 WISH my Sunday-school teacher had (irin..!

the Bible into me when I was a boy," said a young

man now in his twenties. What prompted
tliis

wish? Was it not that he felt the need of a better

knowledge of the Scriptures? The soul-winner hay.

ing memorized wisely-selected quotations, has an

equipment, the value of which can scarcely be es-

timated. Some one has said that the personal work-

er ought to be able to read his Bible upside down

so that, when dealing with a soul, he may hir>\i

when a text is read correctly, his Bible being in th,.

hand of the soul to be won.

The minister -of the Gospel, however well edu-

cated, finds no other words as powerful as tin-

Scriptures. Having the Word itself dwelling in him

(Col. 3: 15-), his sermons impress the worldly ami

convict the sinner. Saints are nourished bccanse

they receive the sincere milk of the Word (1 Peter

2:2), and growth in the spiritual life is the result.

It is the minister filled with the Word that can sat

isfy the starving multitudes. It is comparatively

easy for him to talk to edification when he has tlit

texts on the subjects well committed to memory.

Some have testified that their best preparation, as

preachers of the Word, has been that part of it (like

Paul's spiritual son, Timothy) which they received

from their mothers and early teachers, who taught

them to recite the Scriptures accurately.

.\ young man lay on his sick-bed. He was not a

Christian and felt his need of a Savior. He confessed

he had squandered his time, heedless of the appeals

to live a Christian life. Now he longed for more

light, for the Word of God. Hearing the Twenty-

third Psalm read, he learned to love it. After he liad

confessed his sins, he loved to hear God's Word read.

He never had hid it away in his heart, therefore could

not recall any Scriptures to comfort him. He was

too weak to hold a Bible to read. Friends to read

to him were few. They feared the contagious disease.

And so there are times when the printed page can not

be at hand ; not only in times of sickness, but during

sleepless nights, long railway journeys, or when the

eye is dimmed witji age or blindness. It is then thai

the memorized Word can give peace and comfort.

The habit of memorizing Scriptures will affect one's

intellectual taste, giving a relish for that which is pure

and ennobling, and a distaste for the lower class ol

literature. The habit will not only aflfect one's taste.

but also one's character; for as God's thoughts lie-

come our thoughts, we are partakers of liis divme

nature.

The habit of memorizing Scriptures often detcrmuies

one's life work. A girl, while living on a New En-

gland farm, attended a four-days' Bible InstiUite.

During these four days she memorized eighty-fo"'

Bible quotations, selected for soul-winning. It »'">

told how eagerly the girl devoured the Word and to*

well she seemed to comprehend it. This faithful
«'«'

commended her. She was encouraged to take a Biif

course in a missionary-training school, and she is ""

a missionary in the foreign field.

John Ruskin, who has perhaps no superior m ''^j

glish literature, was taught, when a child, the clioKC'

portions of the Bible. He .says; " Study the B»
Make it your first daily business to understand som^

portion of it, and then make it your business tlie res

of the day to obey what you understand." ^ .

Virden. III.
' * '

Ir God is a vital reality to us so that our 1''^'

'^^^

bis life and our will is his will, and with our li.and i^^

hold his hand, then we know that God will Ic''
_,'

througl'

tual
and help us, and bless us, and bring us at last

whatei'er sorrows into his light and joy P^'^P^j.^,,

And faith will interpret all the days of tlw
^ ^j

"i'ear, begtm. continued, and ended in the name

God.

—

George Hodges.

m
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Growth.

BY JOHN M. STOVEK.

Ijer tlic lilies of the Held, how Ihey grow; tlicy

'neither do they spin: And yet I say unto you,

,.j Solomon in all his flory was not arrayed like

„rihese"-J""=-

,

^ ^.fijiE ago we took up a study of this nature

"
from an angle of the first clause of the verse,

sider the lilies."

'Consn

i,.il
«'

• Cons"
Now we would like to look at

,
^ij, J different angle, taking the second clause for

"
[^,.„.s

• How they grow."
'

h all' na't"'e studies we inevitably run up against

phenomenon of growth. It is the sum total of all

',"
i,.j„»ps in the life of the oak tree, for instance,

irom the time that the acorn, answering the influences

,
jjjgjj, earth and warm sun, begins to swell and

t St ils covering, until it reaches its proud crown

„f a hundred feet.

\s we enter into a study of this phenomenon, there

,,„ some facts that persist in being recognized.

(Irowth is a phenomenon. It is an effect whose cor-

lative cause or causes are these facts which clamor

for
recognition.

Ml Trowth is from withm. Polish and veneer are

added to the outside, but growth is from within. It

is llic resultant effect which comes from causes out-

side of the growing object or organism, over which it

iias no control. This brings us to the two character-

istics of growth, which Drummond calls spontaneous-

ness and niysteriousness. All growth is spontaneous.

Take the lily, for instance, which the Master used for

his illustration. How could it help but grow? How

far was it responsible for the fact that it was located

in a sheltered nook on the mountain-side where there.

were the necessary elements of plant growth; soil,

sunlight and moisture ? " Oh !
" says some one

;

" you

mean to say that life and growth are the results of

Hind chance." By no means ; no more so than the pow-

erful steam engine or dazzling arc light. These are

lire result of the same law as the growing lily. They

are the resultant effects of causes for which they

ate not responsible, and of which they are not cog-

nizant, but which are responsible for them. The lily

is no more responsible for its growth than the pon-

derous drive-wheel of the engine is for its motion

when the steam is let into the cylinder. The law of

spontaneity holds in all forms of life; vegetable, ani-

mal and the higher spiritual life. As we ascend the

scale of life, however, we find governing laws which

are unknown to the lower forms. Thus, the animal or

llie man is no more responsible for his entity or ex-

istence, than the lily. But to them are accorded the

power of locomotion and the attributes of instinct

ami reason. The frightened bird takes wing and flies

to safety. What student of nature has not observed

some member of the animal kingdom seeking out and

eating some form of vegetable life that is not, natur-

ally, a part of its diet? No member of the animal

kingdom will knowingly and naturally do anything

inimical to its life and safety.

As we come up the scale to the highest form of

physical life, we find the human family subject to

ihc same physical laws and limitations as the mem-

'lers of the animal kingdom, although it is living above

Ihis kingdom in the higher realm of the spiritual, in

llie sense that man has a soul and spirit. Here again

»'e find laws which have nothing to do with the lower

kingdoms. We mention one, the law of responsibility,

^nd it is here that we strike our subject again. How
loes the law of responsibility affect growth? Because

"c, as organized beings, are cognizant and understand

'lie basic law of cause and effect. Causes which

'"gliten the dumb animal do not cause us a tremor,

'w the reason that we know there will be no evil

effect.

My physician says, " Because of your physical con-

ilition you must not eat meat." But I say, "Doctor,

' <'o not want to deny myself meat." He says, " If

Voil do not you must suffer the consequences." Now I

'""e been warned and if I persist in eating meat I

"''•' suffer the consequences of retarded develop-

"";"t. and I alone am to blame.

experiences. That step is the being transplanted from

the natural to the spiritual kingdom. Again, we find

laws governing the subjects of this higher kingdom,

which have nothing to do with the kingdoms below it.

" But the natural man receiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God : for they are foolishness unto him

:

neither, can he know them because they are spiritually

discerned" (1 Cor. 2: 14).

Let us again take that illustration of eating meat.

There are many things which the natural man may

do with perfect freedom, and they will be no hin-

drance to his development in the kingdom to which

he belongs. But when he comes under the higher

law they are forbidden, because he knows that they

will militate against his spiritual welfare and that

of those about him. We find this illustrated in Paul's

teaching regarding the eating of meat offered to idols.

Paul, who had knowledge, could eat meat in the idols'

temple without sin or hurt to himself, but the higher

law of Christ's kingdom makes him lay down a law

that must ever be a guiding star to the followers of

Christ. " Wherefore, if meat make my brother to

olfend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth.

lest I make my brother to offend " (1 Cor. 8: 13).

Thus we know the conditions of growth and are

responsible for our growth only as we fail to com-

ply with these conditions. Growth itself is sponta-

neous and is from within. The lily complies with the

laws of growth by taking into its organism only the

elements which produce beautiful green leaves and

snow-wdiite bloom.

If we wish to have cheeks mantling with the bloom

of health, and minds clear and receptive, we also must

comply with the conditions of growth and eat pure

food and absorb pure and instructive thoughts, and

then we shall be, " Like a tree planted by the rivers of

water."

So we find this same law carried through all the

different kingdoms. No wonder Jesus said, " Con-

sider the lilies, how they grow." The laws which gov-

ern growth are just as sure in the highest, Christ's

kingdom, as in the vegetable kingdom, of which the

lily is a member. All growth is from within and man-

ifests itself, if it be proper and healthy, in green leaf

and snowy petal, or humbleness of mind and loving

service, as the growing object may happen to be a

lily, a member of the lowest ; or a man or woman, a

member of the highest kingdom.

Again, growth is mysterious. We know, indeed, we

may be intimately acquainted with, the conditions

of growth, but the different processes of asorption

and assimilation and changing into leaf and flower

or flesh and blood.— who can know them?

The growing lily is a miracle, but such a common

one that we never slop to think about it. The natural

man may try to grow spiritually, and he may closely

imitate. But the best effort he can put forth will only

be an imitation. It will be like a wax lily, a beautiful

thijig, when "Distance lends enchantment to the

view." But observation at close range brings out the

imitation. His birth is not mysterious.

His standard is the standard of the society in which

he lives (John 8: 23). The true test of a Christian is

his mysterious birth and growth. His standard, in

the eves of the world, is absurd, because it, to the

world, is mysterious. Worldlings can not understand

his sacrifices; can not understand how he will deny

himself the pleasures and follies of life, which their

society has set up for a standard and declares to be

good, and which is dear to their hearts. Alas! they

have the polish and veneer on the outside, but have

never learned from the lovely and lowly lily that

growth IS from within and manifests itself on the

outside in good deeds and gentle graces.

.\nother stern and sad lesson we learn from nature

along the line of growth. When growth ceases decay

begins. Some of us have had the heartrending expe-

rience of seeing the expanding life arrested and fade

away like the autumn leaf. But this can never be true

of those who enter the upper kingdom. The Chris-

tian will never develop fully or complete his grovvth

in this life. The sneer at the godly man for his im-

It doth not

There arc natural processes in growth. " First the

blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the

car" (Mark 4: 28). The blade is a little thing, near

the earth, often trampled upon. But it is living, it is

growing. The Christian in the blade, or earth stage,

may be insignificant. But he is growing. " It doth

not yet appear what we shall he."

.\s the lily needs light and moisture, so the Chris-

tian needs their equivalent. This is his work, then

:

he must go after them? B}- no means; does the lily?

Shall a man not work? Certainly, Christ's protest, in

this chapter, is not against work, but against anxious

thought. " Shall he not much more clothe you, O ye

of little faith?
"

Let us work for the good of others, for the king-

dom of God, and let God and nature take care of our

growth, and then when tired out by the labors of life

we can rest secure in the promise of the Master,

" Come all ye that are weary and heavy laden and I

will give you rest."

Bradford, Ohio.

out the

prayed

^^'e have but one sjep farther to ascend, and then perfections is untimely and ill-judged,

«e have reached the summit of earthly conditions and yet appear what we shall be "( I John 3
;
2)

The Lord's Prayer.

BY MARTHA R. SISLER.

Christ was talkin.g to his disci[tlcs

hypocritical praying of the I'harisccs, wl

on the street corners to be heard of men.

He told them to pray in secret tii (iorl; to shut

themselves in an inner chamber and pray earnest-

ly to the Father in heaven. He warned them

against vain, meaningless repetitions, and gave them

a model prayer. We usually speak of this prayer

as the Lord's Prayer. It is composed of one ad-

dress and six petitions.

" Our Father who art in hca\'cn " is the address.

It is used only once in the prayer. It is an address

full of love and unselfishness. " Our " Father means

that we recognize him as the Father of the universe.

It carries a far different meaning from " my " Fa

ther.

Then the name " Father " shows a closer tie than

any other word would suggest. " In heaven " ilis-

tinguishes God from our earthly parents. Love for

our Father calls for faith, trust and obedience.

The six petitions are divided into groups of three

each, the first group being subjective and the last

objective.

The first petition is, " Hallowed be thy name."

meaning, " Holy and reverent is thy name. 1 hal-

low thy name and hold it up before all men." This

must be the outward expression of the inward love

and ailoratinn of the heart, or else it is only mockery

and empty words.

The next petition is, " Thy kingdom come." This

contains much the same idea as the other petition

expresses, but from a different viewpoint. His

kingdom should come into our hearts and be mani-

test everywhere, and this is what wc should de-

sire and pray for. It means walking in his steps

and doing his will, thus helping to bring his king-

dom on earth.

The last petition of this group is "Thy will be

done on earth as it is in heaven." We may know

his will by the example of Christ's perfect life, by

his teachings, and by the guidance of the Holy Spir-

it. We desire to do his will, and this also has in

it the expression of humble and willing submission

to his will.

We can not honestly pray these petitions unless

wc work to bring these conditions to pass. We
must be missionaries and help to answer our prav-

ers in some degree, at least. These three petitions

are inseparable, and must be prayed together to ex-

press the complete thought.

The last three petitions are very different in their

thought and purpose. They express our personal

desire for guidance, protection and sustenance.

The first of the group is, " Give us this day our

daily bread." This does not mean bread alone,

but'is a large, general term including all that we

need for both spiritual and physical wants. " This

dav " indicates that we are to ask each day for the

needs of the one day.

(Concluded on Page <13.i
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THE ROUND TABLE

A Test of Love.

BV IDA M. HELM.
• MoreoTpi-. brctlircn, we do yon to wit of the griit-e of Go.l

bi-stowed on tUc clmrchcs of Macfdoniai How llial In mucli

proof or mnicllon Clio abnndsnce ot llieir Joy and tlieir deep

poverty nbonnded unto tbe riches of their liberality. —
ror. S: 1, 2.

I'liE test of giving 10 God comes in some way lo

every person, and our willingness to give of our

time, our money or ourselves shows in a large meas-

ure our love for God. The test of affliction and pov-

erty enhanced the joy in Christ Jesus among the

Macedonians, and their generosity undoubtedly

comprised great self-denial for the sake of the Gos-

pel, for in their poxerty and tribulation they gave

abundantly. From this viewpoint we see in this

church, perhaps at Philippi, hearts overflow^ing

with love and devotion to God.

The foundation of Christian giving rests on the

incarnation of our Lord. He made stupendous sac-

rifice for our sake. He impoverished himself that

we might become heirs of the riches of heaven,

ilarvelous love ! If only we could get a clear vision

of Jesus' incalculable sacrifice, how he gave up the

enjoyment of heaven and came to this earth to

suffer and die for us. I believe every one of us

would be willing to make more self-denials,—there

would be more-real sacrifice made for Christ, God

has given us our money, our intellects, our time and

our bodies, and we must eventually give account to

him for our stewardship. The noble liberality of

these Macedonians is held up as an example to the

church at Corinth to complete their own Christian

character, and it is an example for the church at all

times.

Ashland. Ohio.

leclion of the confusion and added to the discomfort

of the poor, tired mother, who was doing the best

she knew how to quiet the little one. It all seemed

to avail nothing, and the little bundle of humanity

only cried the louder. The passengers grew more

critical, and some even went so far as to speak their

thoughts in tone so loud that they could be heard

by the mother, to her evident embarrassment.

In the opposite end of the coach was another

mother, with a child of abotit the same age and sev-

eral others grading upward in size. She cast sym-

pathetic eyes to the other mother and her little one.

Finally, after a whispered conversation with her

husband, she gave her own little one into his hands

and came down the car aisle to where the crying

baby and mother occupied seats. In a kind tone

she spoke a few words to the young mother who

was, perhaps, having her first experience with a

little one on a railway train. Then she took the

little one in her own arms and endeavored to quiet

it. At first her efforts seemed unavailing, but soon,

by some mysterious spell, she soothed the nervous

body of the infant, and in a comparatively short

time the little one was fast asleep. She held it

thus for a time and then returned it to its mother,

who accepted it with a look of thanks that words

could not express.

It Avas only a little act in the eyes of many, but,

oh, how much it meant to the mother! It was the

Good Samaritan act over again.

Beliefonlaine^ Ohio.

After the Conference.

BY WILDtIR STOVER.

The Conference at York proved a rich blessing

to very many children of the Heavenly King this

year. This is not alone my opinion, but it is, I think,

the opinion of practically all who were present at

the meeting.

How sweet is the fellowship of saints ! How we

love one another! What a feeling of joy fills one's

soul as he unites with thousands of others of like

precious faith before the Lord in hymn and prayer

!

What a holy calm possesses one as he realizes that

he is a factor for good in the greatest work of the

church, the evangelization of the world, and that he

is in harmony with the will of the Lord in this!

Did a brother and sister give $10,000 for mis-

sions? Yes. Are they rich? Yes: rich in good

works. There are a great many \v\\o could give as

much into the treasury of the Lord, if they wanted

to, and a great many more who could give a thou-

sand dollars, if they wanted to. If they were rich

in good works, they would want to. There is more

joy in giving now than in holding on to it till just

before you die, just as there is also more joy in be-

coming a Christian early in life than in holding

out till the last illness has come and then getting

baptized ! Besides, in both cases, look at the risk

of delay!

It has been a good Conference. This suggests a

good and profitable year. This means work; faith-

ful, continuous effort for the Master. Let us bring

up our average to a much higher point. We can if

we want to. The- opportunity is not wanting. To
the man of God opportunity is the call of God.

Brethren, Let us raise the standard higher!

IVayneshoro, Pa.

A Bargain.

BY MARY BEAM.

Who, especially among woinen, has not witnessed

some of the excitement and eagerness attending a

bargain sale? What man or woman has not been

pleased when a purchase has proven a good bar-

gain? What clerk in a store can not testify to the

o\'ertaxing, nerve-racking labors incident to bargain

sales and bargain days? How customers crowd

each other, and almost tumble over each other in

their eagerness for " bargains "
!

And yet the greatest bargain ever offered to man-

kind creates comparatively little excitement. Ev-

erybody has elbow-room ; no one steps on another's

toes; no one tries to be there first to have first

choice. And this great bargain is not shop-worn

:

it is not out of date; it is not offered at a bargain

on account of having proven a poor seller ; there is

no risk, no danger that it is moth-eaten where the

casual eye can not see.

No, this great bargain is a bargain for none of

these reasons. Its value is so great that mankind

could not pay the price. It is offered us because
" God so loved the world," and it is such a wonder-

ful bargain for us because " he gave his only begot-

ten Son " who paid the price on the cross. All

w^e have to do, to gain this bargain, is to beliGve

on him, " to love him," and to keep his command-

ments.

How foolish, how woefully wicked to reject this

bargain
—

" everlasting life "
!

Trevilian, Va.

iiig

niorE

A little boy once said that praying was
talt:

with Jesus. The more we talk with Jesus tli

we want to talk with him.

Jesus said, "All things, whatsoever ye ^li.,|| ^

.

prayer, believing, ye shall receive." Wp ,i
^ ttisn

effectual, fervent prayer of
are told that th

righteous man availeth much
Conivay Springs, Kans.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
L\

" Tongues Like as of Fire."

Acts 2: 1-11.

For Sunday Evening, July 7, 1912.

I. " Was fully come."—The disciples knew they were

to receive a great blessing, but they did not know how or

when. "All ... in one place"—in the upper room
(1

13). It is God's plan for his people to meet in his name

(Matt. 18: 19, 20; Heb. 10: 25); and those wlio ;,bseni

themselves will suffer spiritual loss.

II. "As of fire." Fire is a symbol of (1) The Holv

Spirit (Isa. 4: 4; Matt. 3: 11; Acts 2: 3, 4). (2) The

Word of God (Jer. 5: 14; 23: 29). (3) The zeal of sai„i^

(Psa. 39: 3; 119: 139).

III. Speaking with other tongues.— (1) Was iircdicted

(Isa. 28: U; 1 Cor. 14: 21). (2) Was promised by Clim,

{Mark 16: 17). (3) Existed in the early church (Ads

10: 46; 19; 6; 1 Cor. 12; 10. 28),

IV. "A flaming sword"— (1) Barred the gates of Para-

disc ("Gen. 3: 24). (2) The fiery tongue restored t!ie gifi

(vs. 3, 4).

Note (1)—The fire spoke to the eye; the tongur tn tin-

heart. (2) Young Christian Workers need the Holy Spir-

it to help them to be good. He can produce in (iiem now

the same character whicli was wrought in tlic early dii-

ciples.

PRAYER MEETING
J

"Only a Little Thing."
BY JOHN R. SNYPER.

It was on a crowded passenger train, nearing a

lar^e city. A yotinfj mother, with a little babe, was
among^ the passenfjers. The babe was tired and
nervous and irritable. It began crying and soon

developed unnsnal lung power for one so small.

The passengers began to cast critical eyes in the di-

The Family Altar.

BV \VM. E. THOMPSON.

The sweetest memories of my boyhood days re-

call when we gathered around the family altar. Fa-

ther read a chapter from the Bible and we knelt

in prayer, asking God to guide and direct our ways.

Now I have a family of my own and I love to gath-

er with them around the family altar and thank

God for the many blessings he is continually show-

ering upon us.

My love and sympathy go out for the boys and

girls who have never heard father or mother pray;

for the family altar has a great deal to do with

molding the lives of our children.

If it was necessary that Jesus pray, how much
more necessary that we pray! Prayer is a great

privilege, which every one has a right to enjoy.

And there are many blessings promised the Chris-

tian through prayer.

The Spirit*s Call to Missionary

Consecration.

Acts 13: 1-5.

For Week Beginning July 7, 1912.

1. The Willing Workers.—In the Apostoin, i-hurcli

there were men ready to do the sending, and men ready

to be sent,—two essential things in world-wide evangel-

ism. The little group of members in the Antioeh clmrch

were Spirit-filled. They were men with a virion, men

who prayed, who kept their eyes steadfastly fixed upon

the world's Redeemer. Those named in Acts 13: 1,— Bar-

nabas, Symeon, Lucius and Manaen,—were wide-awake to

the needs of the unsaved. Their vision swept beyond

Antioch, and through prayer and fasting the door to en-

larged opportunity was opened to them. The Spirit's call

comes to the willing and fully-awakened workers (Isa.

6; 6-8).

2. Men Ready to Be Sent.—" Separate me Barnabas

and Saul for the work whereunto X have called them

Does it seem a strange thing that God's voice came tn

this consecrated band of praying men and bade them pff-

pare for wider mission work than was afforded in Anti-

och? The point to be remembered here is that the mon

whom the Holy Spirit appoints to the enlarged work ol

the Kingdom, are the men who are much given to prayef.

God selects, as his ambassadors, those who arc nearest

fo him (Titus 2: 7, 8).

3. The Glorious Call.—Fasting, prayer, laying on o'

hands, the sending away,—all these in logical order, be-

cause the opportunity of the church was fully recogmzco

However great the need may have been for workers i"

the home city, the members heard the cry from beyot"''

and they sent forth the best men to be bad. These a

once started out on the work committed to tlieir hand',

leaving to us the Spirit-taught lesson how God's call

the foreign work is by first arousing the home w
through prayer and an awakened membership (Luke

2; John 4: 35-37).

TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETINGS.
For Week Third Quarter, 1912. '

Beginning,
July 7, The Spirit's CaH to Missionary Consecration. -•V,j

Acts 13-

July ii. As a Man-Thlnketh in His Heart, So Is He- ;.,;'
jj

Prov. 23: 7; Psa. 104: ^'^
^i:',.(

July 21, No Escape for Tliose Wlio Neglect, ^**''^- "
,..

July 28,* A Peculiar People.—How and Wliy?
< I-'

1 Jolm 2: 15-17; l ^S^"'
Aug. i, Livliie for Clirl-st in E\'ery-day Assnciafi-"'!'''- ,.|;

EpK. "„ !_;

Aug. 13, Olirlstian Citizenslifp, ...Psa. 124: 1-S: R"^',. "
4- 1(

Aug. 18, Right Habits 1 Tim. 4: ll-Ifi: i'"."",. ,3-^1

Aug. 25. Obedience the Test of Love John ^*^. ^.K

Sept. 1. "We Are DRbtors ^'^J^'",.;' fi- I"*

Sept. 8, llnHelfisliness in Service 1
, n^ 37.'^

Sept. 15, ThP Harvest and the Laborers ^^^
phurch ^

Sept. 22, Lessons from Christ's Message to tlio en
^_ ].(

Sardis. ;;!= 37:
2""^'

Sept. 3S, Good Cheer in Dark Days Ac;^ «

m
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HOME AND FAMILY

1 l.ra

The Gospel of Twaddle.

,0(1 i" t'"^ papers on Monday

Tp'rcad of the prcadiers that preach,

.,- scan what ihcy pulpitcd Sinulay

And what Ihey pretended to teach;

d some of them preached of elections.

And sc""^ spoke of George Bernard Shaw,

The uriff and its imperfections,

The South and the unwritten law;

. , ^vhackcd the pplice and the demon rum.

But no one preached of the kingdom to come.

They

Tlu-y

•|-| V chattered of Shakespeare and Bacon;

riic charter and civic uplift;

Tlicy damned the old Sultan forsaken;

,\nd gloried John D. and thrift;

- lold of a trip to Bermuda,

iibasted Alfonso and Spain;

criticised Tolstoi and Buddha

".\iul grumbled at China and Crane;

Tliey railed at Peary, they thundered at Cook.

Rut none of them preached of God or the Book.

Politics, letters, suffrage, finance,

Eliot's ethics, the newest thought.

The praise of anarchy, made in France,

The trade in women sold and bought

—

Tlicsc arc the tliemes for the church elite.

lust painless, spineless, ethical views;

Scorijious for sinners out in the street.

Smiles for sinners down in the pews,

Tlie gospel of t\Yaddle loaded and diced.

But never a word for the crucified Christ.

—Boston Traveli

As the years passed away and Iter birdlings be-

gan lo leave, her tender heart bled. Mother was

not present as the son, with his Utile belongings,

went from the home nest, out from father's care

and from mother's love. Indeed, the care and con-

cern for her family will never be known, for to

live it is only to learn it, and there is no more noble

being on God's earth than a noble Christian moth-

er. The homes that have for their motto, " Love.

Purity, and Devotion " are more to this nation than

all worldly organizations. God bless the mothers

who live and sacrifice for the noblest of all insti-

tutions, the home

!

Delusions.

iiv .Mi.r.sr nK( K,

A Tribute to Mother.

BY MARY S. y. HARSHBARGER.

W nn.E I listened today to an excellent sermon,

my iiiiinl became filled with tlioughts from the life

of a noble Christian mother.

From the earliest recollection I have of mother

until her death she lived for the purity of her home

and family, and for the upbuilding of the cause of

Clirist. Her large family, nine boys and six girls,

meant a life of real self-sacrifice, and was a mon-

ument to her memory that can not crumble. There

was little sickness in the family, considering its

-izc, and I know that mother wrestled with God
.It times that we be spared to her, for to part with

a child did, indeed, seem more than her heart could

endure. Our Heavenly Father was kind and spared

lis all to become men and women.

She was often alone with her little band, and

she would gather us about her and read, and sing,

and pray with us, and for us at the family prayer

hour. You who are neglecting this great privilege

^if religious influence in your homes are missing

"HC of the most vital of all privileges, for the in-

Ihiencc of father's and mother's prayers can not

'ic forgotten, because prayers lived are made strong-

er.

1 well remember a time in father's absence, when
there came a storm. The rain beat against the

l><Hisc and dear mother needed courage. She gath-

c'ed ns about her, and I can hear her sweet voice

.vet as she sang with us, " There's a friend that's

<-'vcr near, never, never fear, He is ever near, never

fear."

She made many sacrifices, that father could be

''pared to carry the Gospel to those in darkness.

"cr greatest desire was, not that her sons should

''ccomc rich men, financially, but that they should

''c strong in the Lord, and faithful in his service.

One of her many good sayings was, " Better

suffer wrong than to do wrong." With her, charac-

ter was the all-important virtue to be possessed

'^y the young men Who visited her home, and sought
as life companions her daughters. Money, com-

P^'"e(l to this, was as sounding brass. Christian

character was, in her estimation, the one thing

'leedfnl.

^*'i- I know slie prayed much, and I can almost

'J^ar her footsteps yet as she wended her way to a

WEASEL, THE LEGLESS MAN.

Thousands of our Messenger readers, who attended the

late Annual Meeting at York, will recognize the ahovc a.s

the picture of Bro. Gust G. Weasel, the legless brother,

of Lititz_, Pa., who sold lead-pencils during the Confer-

ence week. He is said to have disposed of over 2,000.

and would doubtless have sold twice the number, had it

been known what good pencils he was handling. With

one of the pencils purchased of him we wrote nearly half

of our Annual Meeting Notes.—Ed.

P'ace of secret prayer. Her heart was in her home.

iMother had a deep reverence for the worship of

God—not the place, but the occasion. I well re-

member how she talked to me concerning my be-

havior in time of prayer, when I was yet a child.

I said,
" Why, mother, how can I help talking when

they talk to me?" Her answer was, "Close your

eyes and place your hands over them and no one

will speak to you in time of prayer." And it was a

cure.

She taught us to be polite. I recollect that once

she sent me tc a neighbor's to return something she

had borrowed, and told me to say. "Thank you,"

but I forgot to say it. She had me go back at once

and say "Thank you," and that was a great lesson

to me.

Mother considered it very unk-ind to laugh at

others' mistakes, or treat lightly the misfortunes of

any one, however lowly. You who have Christian

mothers have the greatest blessing God can be-

WiiEN 1 was a little child, we once had a merry
party in our home. Some of the young folks started

playing " blind man's buff," while other played
" tag," and chased one another around the dining

room table.

Among the latter was a young girl of eighteen

who, through a misstep, fell and wrenched her

ankle. It pained her very much and the injured

joint was so slow in getting well that she had
to walk with crutches. Thus she got the idea into

her head that her ankle would never be healed, and

that the limb would henceforth be useless. Finally

she had a board made and upholstered, upon which,

while seated, she rested her limb. She consulted

many doctors, but they only shook their heads.

None of them could tell what really ailed the limb.

Twenty-two years went by. She was an earnest

Christian, and reconciled to what she thought was
her fate, but she always spoke of her ailment as
" her cross." She thought of herself as a martyr.

One day, when visiting us (now a maid of forty)

she, as usual, brought the conversation to bear on

her ' cross." Father could bear it no longer, and

said :
" Now look here, Kate. Your ailment is no

cross at all. A cross is something we bear or suffer

for Christ's sake. The early Christians in Rome,
who were continually persecuted and hunted like

wild beasts, had to worship by stealth at night,

underground, in the catacombs. They could speak

of hearing their cross. The Christian mother, wlio

lovingly, patiently bears witli the daily taunts of a

worthless husband, can speak of having a cross.

But you do not suffer. You arc surrounded by lov-

ing friends and have every comfort )OU can desire.

It is not right to speak of your case as ' a cross.'
"

Miss Kate sat dumbfounded on hearing this.

Then she softly cried. Mcr pet theory,—the delusion

of martyrdom,—so long hugged to her bosom, was

rudely shattered, but she faced it bravely. Putting

her hand in father's she said :
" I believe yon are

right."

The following week she went to Copenhagen, to

consult a specialist, who told her: "Your limb is

all right. It is simply wasted and weak from lack

of use. Go home and treat it daily with a vigorous

rubbing in ice-cold water. Walk a step or two the

first day, without crutches, and increase the distance

each following day, till you are well."

Two months from that day Miss Kate walked as

well as any one. For twenty-two years she had

nursed two delusions, which marred her youth,

blasted the bloom of her womanhood, and lessened

her usefulness as a Christian worker. Too many

arc inclined to play the martyr. They walk about

with long faces, unable to see the showers of bless-

ing around them and closing their hearts to the

sunbeams that should fill tliem with gladness.

Chicago. 111.

nd yo

3"n I fee] sure her prayers were
behalf,

'er\' much in its

stow^ upon you.

mother.

If yon have a pray-haircd mother

In the old home, far away.

Sit yon down and write the letter

You've put off from day lo day.

Don't wait til! her weary footsteps

Pass through heaven's pearly gate.

Show her that you don't forget her

—

Do it now, before too late"

- Mcpherson, Kaus.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

win SIR.TACOMA. WASH.— 'I

tors' Aid Po.-I.'ty from Miiy IS, 1911, to M,-iy 16, iniU: Wc l.eld

twenty-four meetings, wltii a tot.Tl attendance of 212. and an

averagei attendance nf eight. Wo made tliirty-tlire« garment.'*,

six fomforters and one quilt. Wc did one and one-half days"

paid work, and doiiatwl two days' work. Wo (Ionati>d J3 for

tlif GosiiPl Messeneer. and JB for song books for oitr clnircli.

Thr- total rfcolpts are SSG.ai: Ronds on
(9,85; total amount paid out, S22.ia; bala

Mahel Thomas. .'Street R.. Tacoma, Wash
WOBTHINGTON, JWUnT.—The BSafo

'

hand, S4.7fi.-

I Band at thi

,.la. r-'i
;

six montlis May
•linK;

loctioni

i. 11: aveniRe attei

smallest. 4. Amoiin
it recf'ivi'd for artii'

Jin. 'IT: expcn«liture.B, (11

Lvcest

on hand from la.-;

es sold, donations a

fil, Balanei

nber
iimher
term,

id col-

term.
We

will never have but one

$12.f;S. We have all-day meetincs diirinp the winter,

jiave on hand four comforters and -i number of smaller i

ticle.s, such as aprons and sofa pillows. New officers were

elected as follows: President. Si.ster Meda Fowler; vice-pres-

ident. Sister Kllen Bamer; secretary. Sister Bessie Standafer.

trea'snrer, Mr.>-, Millie Marquardt.—Minnie Schcchter. Worth-

Ington. Minn.. June ".

UZniTEAPOIiIS, MIHK.—The sisters (Tnd friends of the

Brethren Mission in this city met April 2. 1012, to organize

an Aid Sorietv. The followinR officers were el<-cted for six

.,.<-- .sister Aisle Sharp, prcsidenl: Sister BerUm Bruns-
llie writer, ^eeretnry-lreasurer. We havpsuperinlendei

nrolled, ilh r

cents.
fourteen memhe
and an a

weeks, Otir work, so lar. cnnsisis im m
comforter tops, making sunhonnets and

We are few in number, but we feel eric(

Mav the I,ord find us faithful In doinfr

he has for us to do! There Is much for each of us to do.

Mary Barnhart, 2110 Irving Avenue, N„ Minneapolis

June fi.

(tendance of r

'e meet every two
ip nprons, piecinc
^inc carpet rags,

ced in this work.
1 our hands what

Minn,.
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Bro. Andrew M. Dixon, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has

become pastor of the Claar church, Pa.

Bro, John W. Miller, of Grottoes, Va„ should

now be addressed at 41 .';2 Chambers Street, Cincin-

nati. Ohio,

Bro, Benj, Forney, of Navarre, Kans,, called at

the House last Monday, and enjoyed a look through

the establishment.

The Bachmanville churchhouse. Canowago congre-

gation. Pa,, was dedicated June 16, The services were

in both English and German.

Bro, J. L, Guthrie, who spent the winter at Fruit-

dale, Ala., wishes his correspondents, for the present,

to address him at Nevada, Ohio.

Bro. C. C. Derrick, wdio is now at Altura, El Paso

Co., Texas, writes that there is certainly need of the

full Gospel in that part of the Southwest,

A new congregation was organized recently in

Iowa, and will be known as the Beaver Creek church,

with Bro. Chas, Rowe as elder in charge.

The members at Worthington, Minn,, are in the

midst of what they regard as a glorious revival meet-

ing, six having already put on Christ in bapti,sm.

Bro, C, E. Wolf, who may be addressed at Denair,

Cal., says that he is now preparing to arrange for re-

A-ival meetings in congregations desiring his services,

Bro, Virgil C, Finnell, of Des Moines, Iowa, is

conducting revival meetings in the Iowa River church.

He is said to have good audiences and a splendid in-

terest.

Bro. E. S. Miller, of Lineboro, Md., has taken

charge of the Brethren's Home in Southern Pennsyl-

vania, and should hereafter be addressed at Carlisle,

Pa,, R. D. 5.

The Annual Catalogue for Elizabethtown College,

Pa,, containing all the necessary announcements for

the coming school year, has been received. The Cat-

alogue is a creditable one,

July 4 an all-day Sunday-school Meeting will be

held two miles southeast of Bremen, Ind, Why could

not other congregations arrange for an all-day gath-

ering of some sort, on that occasion, and thereby aid

in keeping many young people away from temptation ?

Bro, S, S, W, Hammers, of Gettysburg, Pa,, is said

to have in his library a copy of Fox's " Book of Mar-

tyrs," in German, published in 1700, This means

that the book dates eight years beyond the reformatory

movement, started by Alexander Mack and those as-

sociated with him.

The members of the Tippecanoe congregation,

Ind., are greatly pleased with a series of lessons in

vocal music, conducted by Sister Zuma Heestand, of

Wooster, Ohio, and write us that they take pleasure

in recommending her to others desiring an efficient

instructor in vocal music.

The Brethren at Scalp Level, Pa., are in the midst

of a revival effort, with Bro. Albert Berkley doing

the preaching. Five have been received into the fold

by confession and baptism, and one reclaimed.

Bro. Israel M. Brower, of York, Pa., R. D. 2, a

minister in the second degree, thinks of changing his

place of residence, with a view of locating where

a minister is needed. He solicits correspondence.

We are now sending out the Minutes of the late

Annual Aleeting, and would be pleased to hear from

those who have not yet placed their orders. Price,

five cents, or when ordered in quantities, two cents

a copy.

An earnest little band of members, twelve in num-

ber, may be found at Pearce, Ariz., where a series of

meetings was recently held, resulting in five acces-

sions. They stand very much in need of a resident

minister.

Calls for help to build houses of worship must

have the approval of the General Mission Board be-

fore they can appear in the Messenger. By this those

sending such calls will understand why they are not

published.

The revival meetings in the South Waterloo

church, Iowa, conducted by Bro. James M, Moore, of

Chicago, closed last Lord's Day, with twenty-one

baptized and one awaiting the rite. Bro. Moore is

now at Astoria, 111., where he is to begin another series

of meetings inside of a few days.

At the late Annual Meeting the Standing Com-

mittee instructed the churches in Florida to apply to

the District of North and South Carolina and

Georgia for admission. This being dtjne, the four

States named will hereafter be known as parts of the

same District.

When selecting delegates for the District Meeting

hereafter, let it be borne in mind that each church of

200 members, or less, should be represented at such

meetings by two, delegates. Churches of over 200

members, may have an extra delegate for each addi-

tional 200 members, or a fraction thereof. Not only

so, but the delegate body thus provided for is to con-

stitute the sole voting power of any District Confer-

WliiLE on the way to the York Conference,
a,|j

while attending the meeting from day to day,
Br,,

Joliii R, Snyder observed a few things thai are ,,„,:(,

thinking about. Watch his short articles in the Rom,!

Table for a few issues. There is one this week.

Bro, Joseph W, Cline, of Pomona, Cal,, writes us

that arrangements have been made for a Bible Insti-

tute to be held in the large auditorium, Long Beach,

from July 4 to July 12, to be conducted by Bro, P, B,

Fitzwater, Dean of Bible Department of Lordsburg

College, Those in charge are making the Institute a

District affair, and are hoping for large crowds. The

members in Arizona, as well as all those in Southern

California and even elsewhere on the Coast, are in-

vited. There is to be an all-day meeting in the Park

July 4th, to be followed by the Institute work.

An elder in California writes us that two members

have located in a certain city near Chicago, and that

they should be looked after. We immediately placed

the request into the hands of the pastor in whose

church territory the city is located, and we are sure

that the members in question will receive all needed

attention. Our elder on the Coast is to be commended

for his thoughtfulness. He has done, what other eld-

ers ought to do when members of their flock move

into cities where we have no churches. They should

write some one to see that the members are properly

cared for. Were this done, far less isolated mem-

bers would be lost to the church.

We acknowledge the receipt of the Bridgew,itef

Va., College Bulletin for May, containing cataloaut

for 1911-1912. It is put up in an attractive form, a„j

may be had for the asking by those seeking a pq^a

school among the mountains of the Old Dominion

Bro, James M, Mohler, of Leeton, Mo,, writes u;

that a destructive cyclone, one mile wide, swept
tlie

country three miles south of Jiis place, entirely dg.

molishing the home of Bro. E, E, Pentecost, and se-

verely injuring his wife and daughter. Three per.

sons were killed in that locality and many injured

C)n their way to Kansas, where they are to spend

the summer, Bro. E. H. Eby and family, just from

India, spent a few days in Elgin. They are slowly re-

covering from the severe siege of sickness experi-

diced before sailing for America, and hope to grow-

strong enough to return to their field of labor one

year from this time. They praise the Lord for his

goodness in permitting them to reach their home land

in safety. Last Lord's Day was spent in Chicago, and

from there they went to Summerfield, Kans., where

they may he addressed.

One of our correspondents relates how more than

three hundred people assembled on the bank of a river

to witness the administration of baptism, and that,

after our own minister had attended to his applic.ints,

two other denominations followed suit with their

candidates for baptism. The incident shows that the

the people of that community are not only greatly in-

terested in religious matters, but also that they find it

possible to dwell together as neighbors with beirnraing

courtesy, though not, in any sense, violating tlieir dis-

tinctive religious principles.

Bro. H. C. Early's explanation on page 409, this

issue, will be read with interest. We are sorry to

learn of the condition of his eyesight, and think that

he is doing the proper thing by withdrawing somewhat

from the pressing and active duties of pastoral work.

A season of rest may prove helpful to him, and enable

him to continue his labors as a writer, preacher and

counsellor for a number of years. The ailment men-

tioned need not interfere with the efficiency of liis

work. He will simply have to do a little less tlran lie

has been in the habit of doing.

At the forenoon meeting in the Elgin church, last

Sunday, Mr. A. H. Harnly, District Superintendent of

the Illinois Anti-Saloon League, delivered a forceful

address. Mr. Harnly has given the subject of tem-

perance promotion his most profound thought, and

speaks in no uncertain language concerning the evils

of the liquor traffic, and the duty of every citizen to

aid in its extermination. Active effort, instead of

mere talk, was shown to be the crying need of the

present battle against the iniquitous saloon. In the

evening we had the pleasure of listening to an interest-

ing seriuon by Bro. Callo Fahrney, of Twin Falls,

Idaho.

We had the pleasure of worshiping with the mem-

bers at Naperville, 111., last Sunday morning. Here

we met Bro. A. D. Sollenberger, the former pastor,

on his way from the Annual Meeting to his home at

Beatrice, Nebr. His many .friends were glad tor his

presence, and for his helpful sermon in the evening.

Bro. Isaac Beery is now pastor of the Naperville con-

gregation, and is giving the needs of the flock his best

attention. The members are looking forward witli

interest to the District Meeting of- Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin, to be held here in August, and are pre-

paring to extend a hearty welcome to all who may

attend.

Under date of June 21 Bro. J. G. Royer writes «s

from Covington, Ohio, saying: "Wife and myself.

and our daughters, Mary and Josephine, have come

here from a ten-days' visit in the Buffalo Valle)'

church, Pa., the place where Sister Royer and I were

children and where, fifty-seven years ago, we accepteil

Christ. It is the place where we first gathered witn

the Father's children around the Lord's table. We en-

joyed this happy privilege once more on this visi
,"'

a privilege which, in all probability, will never be re

peatcd by us. Many and sacred are the memories t
'

cluster about the place of our childhood, and man,^

and marked are the changes noticeable, the most co

spicuous being the absence of our youthful conipa^^^

ions. Only here and there one remains,

are gone. Their absence very forcibly remini

that we shall soon follow them to the beyond,

are going down the valley one by one.'
"

Nearly a"

,ds
"5

We
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-""^Z^synesyiWe, Mo., there is a small band of be-

' ^
eiebt '" number, without a minister, who are

''^'^^
'

for some one to locate in their midst and look
"'^"'

their spiritual needs. For further particulars

!f -c Bro. Joseph Wagoner, at the place named.
;idore^s ^ > ^

n n D G. Bekkebile went to Dale Hal!, Mich.,

we have but a few members, preached a num-
^^

'
f well-arranged doctrinal sermorts, and had the

pleasure of receivitig five into the fold. This is the

'.'',

f preaching that produces good results in local-

. '.'

i,ere our people and their plea are not known.

r\ re are a thousand places in the United States

the right kind of ^doctrinal preaching would

help peoP'^ '° deci de for Christ.

A JEW years ago those who supplanted John Alex-

der Dowie in the management of Zion City and the

1- he began, could not say enough of discreditable

,1 nps about the man and some of his methods. The

fioht between the two factions was bitter and shame-

lul Years seem to have changed the feelings against

Air Dowie somewhat, and now the Leaves of Healing

lias
pk"ty °f "'"^^ things to say about the teacher,

fmiider and leader who, for a time, was so severely

rensiired and practically set aside. AH of these things

laken tfi.sether, make curioSs reading.

.\ NI;^[BE8 of the congregations and Sunday-

schools are arranging for Fourth of July gatherings.

Some of these will be held in the houses of worship,

while others will be held in nature's great temple,

—

the woods. But wherever such meetings are held,

they should be conducted in keeping with the religious

principles for wdiich the Brethren stand. While the

program may be somewhat elastic, still it should not

miike any provision for noisy or worldly demonstra-

tions. We shoidd meet and celebrate the day in an

orderly and becoming manner, and while so doing can

well afford to leave the noise, politics, races and

sames to others.

The Title "Bishop."

Our attention, time and again, has been called to

the persistent use of the title " bishop " in. some of the

Conference dailies as well as elsewhere, and we are

urged to say something on the seemingly forced use

of the term, when referring to our elders. And, by

the way, we have promised our readers an article on

the use of official titles, and will therefore devote

a little space to the consideration of a part of the

siihject.

In the church of the first century there were no

general officials, having charge of a group of con-

gregations, and bearing high ecclesiastical titles, as

is the custom of some denominations in modern

times. Aside from the apostles, the highest officials

known were those having the oversight of congrega-

tions. Tliese officials were more commonly known
5s ciders, and designated as bishops, or overseers, in

a few instances.

hi the Greek New Testament there are two terms,

used interchangeably, when referring to those having

the oversight of churches. One term is translated

«'der," and the other "bishop." or "overseer." Elder
'S employed over 30 times, wdiile bishop, when used

'» designate a church oflicial, is employed five times.

'" one instance it refers to Christ. Paul, and the

author of Acts, are the only New Testament writers

who designated those having charge of churches as

bishops." But even they use elder, when re-

"ng to these officials, much oftener than they em-fen

Pjiy bishop. It is probable that the Gentiles, to whom
Paul and the author of Acts wrote, understood epis-

°f°^ (bishop) better than they understood presbu-
'"i" (elder), and for that reason it was employed
° a limited extent. We say " limited," for it never
«ame general among the churches.

.

"™ referring to those having charge of congre-
' '"ns, Peter, James and John never employ the
lerm

Te.

'bishop." There is no instance in the New
ament where any one is ever named out, and des-

^'^ii as a bishop. John twice refers to himself as

"elder,, but never as a bishop (2 John 1 ; 3 John 1)
Kefet!"ng to 1 Peter 5:'l. we observe that Peter, ac-

cording to the Revised Version, speaks of himself as

a fellow-elder, but not as a bishop. John, the last of

the New Testament writers, studiously avoids the

term " bishop " in his epistles, as well as in Revela-

tion. In the latter he employs the tenn " elders

"

eleven times, but never once names a bishop. Refer-

ring to those having charge of the " Seven Churches

of Asia." the Lord himself, who told John what to

write, designates them as angels or messengers, omit-

ting both elder and bishop. This must be regarded as

clear proof of the Master's disapproval of high-

sounding titles of any class.

In the early history of the Brethren church those

set apart by the laying on of hands were called elders,

and sometimes bishops, the terms being employed

interchangeably. In general usage in the history of

the church the title " elder," however, has predomi-

nated, for the reason that it seemed more becoming

a people who, like their Master, stand opposed to ec-

clesiastical titles. Referring to the Minutes of the

Annual Meeting, it will be observed that " bishop " is

sometimes employed, along with the far more fre-

quent use of " elder." And while this is true, there

is not an instance in the Minutes, so far as we can

recall, where an ordained elder is singled out by name

and called " bishop," while there are scores of in-

stances where they have " elder " prefixed to their

names. In the early Minutes, members of the Stand-

ing Committee were named as " elders " so and sOj

giving a full list of them. For years the officers of

the meeting were referred to by their simple names,

as John Kline, Henry Kurtz, James Quinter, or Bro.

D. P. Savior, Bro. Enoch Eby, etc. Later they were

entered as Eld. W. R. Deeter, Moderator, Eld. P. R.

Keltner, Readin|f Clerk. Eld. D. L. Miller, Writing

Clerk. This rule still continues, elder being the only

prefix employed.

What is true of the Minutes, respecting usage, in

this particular, will be found equally true of our liter-

ature generally, from the beginning of the Gospel Vis-

itor, in 1851, to the present time. Not only so, but

the rule holds good respecting the books published

by our Brethren. We have the " Brethren Encyclo-

pedia," by Eld. Henry Kurtz, " Trine Immersion,"

etc., by Eld. Benj. F. Moomaw. We also have the

" Life and Sermons of Eld. James Quinter," " The

Life of Eld. John Kline," and " The Life of Eld. R.

H. Miller." "A Life of Bishop James Quinter," or

" Bishop John Kline," or " Bishop R. H. Miller,"

would be wholly out of harmony with what might

be considered almost universal custom in our church

literature.

While " bishop," in the New Testament always

means an elder (the two words being used inter-

changeably), it is at this date quite misleading when

affixed as a title to the name of any of our ministers.

Ill the time of the apostles it meant an overseer, but in

current literature it means a high ecclesiastical offi-

cial,—one having the oversight of a territory or city

embracing a number of churches. This being quite

generally recognized by scholars, it is probably only a

matter of time when the word will be entirely elim-

inated from future revisions of the New Testament,

and the term " overseer " substituted. Any one who

cares to do so can find good reasons for this conclu-

sion by examining all the verses in the Revised Tes-

tament, where the word " bishop " occurs. In every

instance the term " overseer " will be found in the

margin, indicating that overseer and not bishop is the

correct meaning of the Greek word episkopos. When

a word once finds its way so uniformly into the mar-

gin of a revision, as " overseer " has done, it is only a

question of years when it will take its place in the

body of a more thorough revision.

In view of the facts given above, and in view of

others not stated, it must be apparent that the at-

tempt to have the title " bishop " take the place of the

title " elder " among us, is not only uncalled for, but

is decidedly misleading. We, along with others, have

for sometime felt that the term " bishop " has been

overworked in some of our Conference dailies, as

well as elsewhere. The Messenger management

much prefers the unassuming title " elder," instead

of "bishop," for the latter, in current usage, means

a high-titled official,—something against which Jesus
advised. So long as the title was employed in the
New Testament sense, its use was proper, but since
It has changed its meaning, and is more or less mis-
leading, we shall do well to continue the use of elder,
or o\erseer.

A Few Words of Explanation.
Mv resignation as pastor of the Washington City

church, D. C, has been tendered to take effect July
1. and since my pastorate covers only a few months,
and has been brought unexpectedly to a close it
is in justice to both myself and the congregation,
that a brief explanation be made.

After I had entered upon the work a month or
more, I had intimation of approaching eye trouble
At once I went to a specialist, and. after a careful
examination, my suspicion was confirmed. At the
same time my physician thinks that if I am prudent,
my eyes may not trouble me seriously for years, and
that I may never go blind. His advice to trie is
that I be careful to have proper glasses, that I put
myself in such a situation that I will not be com-
pelled to do a given amount of work in a given time
and that I avoid the severe use of my eyes, ceasing
to read with the first intimation of fatigue. In my
present situation I must do about so much work in
a given time, whether my eyes tire or not. There-
fore I judged it proper to resign, as much as I felt

to do otherwise.

My resignation has not been occasioned by con-
ditions in the Washington City church. The work
has been most pleasant to myself, and I deeply de-
plore the apparent need of giving it up. The same
feeling is freely expressed by the congregation. In
fact, it is a great disappointment to myself, and it

seems equally a disappointment to the congrega-
tion. It is a most pleasant place to labor. The con-
gregation not only knows the conditions that make
the work of the pastor pleasant and successful, but
the conditions are freely furnished. Full support,
moral and otherwise, with complete cooperation is

given, and it is my settled conviction that a pastor
will go a long way to find a more pleasant place to

work.

As to the future outlook, it looks good to me.
I believe that there is something to be done here, if

the work is wisely managed. It was not a mistake

that work was opened, and a Brethren church was
built in Washington City. In the years to come
there ought to be a number of Brethren churches

and missions in the city. But this will require wise

and able effort and the use of money.
It must be known, of course, that Washington

City is different from many towns, cities and rural

districts that have been more or less under the in-

Hucnce of the Church of the Brethren for years and

years. Here the church is unknown. Material for

membership, therefore, except those who happen to

move in, with previous knowledge of the church,

must be hewn out from the tree. Of course, this is

a very different proposition from picking up those

who grew up under the influence of the church, and

have always felt that they could go nowhere else.

And these often seem hard to reach. How much
harder those whose training inclines them away

from the principles for which the Church of the

lirethren stands? It becomes a hard proposition,

you see. And Washington City is not alone in this

respect. But notwithstanding this condition, it is

my settled judgment that there is something to be

done. There are people here who are willing to

pay the price of New Testament religion, and who

are not satisfied without it when once they know it.

even if thev are face to face with the cheap stuff

of this age. and every effort is made to allure them

into it.

All in all. the field is a good one. and the work,

under proper direction, promises to be great. And

located in the Capital of the nation, as it is, from

which influences go out to the ends of the earth,

it ought to enlist the prayerful interest and sup-

port of every member of the church ; and especially

ought each member of the Washington City church

to exercise keen interest and do faithful service. No
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local conditions should be allowed to arise that di-

vide the membership and mar Christian fellowship.

Whatever else is done or not done, the bond of

nnity in the service and fellowship of Jesus, should

be kept constantly in view. May it be so, and may

the blessing of God the Father be upon the work

and workers of Washington City! H. c. E.

How Long Halt We?

Elijah came before a back-sliding nation and

asked them how long they were going to be in

deciding for God or Baal. If he were to appear to

us today he might see a reason for asking us how

Ion"- we would be in deciding between the world

and Christ. For while we profess loyalty to the

latter wc certainly are doing about all wc can to

be on friendly terms with the former. And this in

spite of the fact that the Word explicitly says that

the friendship of the world is enmity against God.

If the world is our god, let us give up pretending

we have another one; but if the Lord is our God,

let us not be on such intimate terms with that

wliich is opposed to him. We can not serve the

two masters : to try to do so means disaster, eternal

loss.

We hesitate; we seem not to know whicli way

to turn ; we want to be true to Christ and our pro-

fession of faith, and yet we want some of the things

which his followers can not have. What are we

going to do about it? Which are we going to

choose? We have been halting long enough, too

long; for while we have seemed to halt we have

in reality been going over to the enemy. It was

the same way on Mt. Carmel. How many came

out and stood with the Lord's prophet? True, aft-

er the great miracle had taken place there were

not lacking those who cried out. "The Lord, he is

the God!" Who could help doing so after wit-

nessing what the\^ had?

How many of us come out boldly for the faitli

lo which wc promised to be true? Do we tliink

that times have changed so much that we can do

as we please? Do we value the things of sense

more highly than spiritual things? How many are

afraid of losing their position if they take a stand

for what they know to be right? It is time to stop

and consider, to ask ourselves what must be the

result of certain actions. We can not afford to do

nothing. The issue is upon us ; and what we do,

or allow to be done, will count wonderfully for or

against the church.

We profess to believe that the church is needed

because it is different from other churches, more

nearly what Christ's church should be; and yet wc
are seeking to become like the others. In Pennsyl-

\ania some things come in and are allowed to re-

main ; in Ohio some others come in ; in Illinois

others still. What must be the end of these things?

There can be but one, and that is evil. It would

be worth while to know just how much is tolerated

in the church, taking the things that have crept

into the various congregations of the Brotherhood.

If we could have them all drawn up in line before

us we should probably feci like having a week set

apart for fasting and praying to God to deliver us.

Is it such a vital matter to stand well with other

denominations and with the world? Are wc so

afraid of criticism that we conceal our dififerences

as much as possible? Are we ashamed of our pe-

culiarities when we know they are based on the

commands of the Master? Won't some one tell us

the real reason for our great changes in practice?

When once the trouble is known, it is more easy

to find a remedy.

The one who calls attention to evils in the body
is sometimes told not to do so, that he hinders the

work by destroying the faith of the people in the

church. But wliich is worse, to conceal evils and

let them grow, or to reveal them and help remove
them? The church militant will never be perfect,

but if it is true to its Founder it will always be

seeking to go on toward perfection. It will not be

afraid to acknowledge mistakes, nor to confess when
it is out of the way. Honestyjs better than policy.

The trouble with us seems to be that we do not

value things correctly. That which is transitory is

valued more highly than it should be; and conse-

(|ucutly that ivhich is eternal is valued too lightly.

It is the old condition, the flesh lusting against the

spirit. We Iiave allowed the flesh too much lati-

tude, and now it bids fair to become the master, un-

less wc put it down, keep the body under. Our

halting is as to whether we are to become carnally

minded or spiritually minded. The one means

death, the other means life and joy forever. How

long halt we between the two? We know the right.

Let us do it. c. M.

makes the story an intensely interesting ami
"istrnt.

Standing By Our Principles.

One of our earnest elders who, years ago, came to

the Brethren from another religious body, writes us

that he is deeply concerned about the church main-

taining her Gospel principles intact. He exceedingly

regrets to see an occasional departure, here and there,

from some of our distinctive characteristics. In his

judgment the Brethren church should always remain

a separate body of people, so distinct from the world

that there could be no question about our standing.

He has little sympathy for the theory that would en-

courage the chosen servant of God to look like a

preacher in the pulpit and then like the rank and file

of common humanity in the busy marts of life. In

his communication he says: "I can bear with the

voung, but I do not have time to bear with the preach-

ers who refuse to do as they promised when received

into the ministry, and advanced in their work." There

are others who have the same conviction. They can

make all necessary allowance for the mistakes and

shortcomings of the j'Oung, or even others, who may

be weak in the faith, but when it conies to preachers,

they naturally look for strong men in Christ Jesus,

—

men who understand the Bible, who have an intimate

knowledge of the church and her principles, and won-

der why they can not, at all times, remain loyal to

these principles.

The Mission Board.

The complexion of the Mission Board has changed

a number of times since it was brought into existence

years ago. The different members come and go, some

of them, however, remaining longer than others, Bro.

D. L. Miller being the only one who has remained in

connection with the Board from the start. At the late

Conference a change was made, when Bro. Otho

Winger, President of Manchester College, was chosen

to take the place of Bro. L. W. Teeter, whose time had

expired. Bro. Teeter has been on the Board a num-

ber of years, and proved to be a very useful member.

He made the work a study, and was always ready

to give what he honestly conceived to be a good rea-

son for any suggestions that he might see proper to

offer. Not only so, but there was no man on the

Board who was more highly respected. He will cer-

tainly be missed. Bro. Winger is a young man, but

not without experience. He will not only give his best

efforts to the work he has been chosen to assist in

directing, but he is in hearty sympathy with the church

and her policy, and is certain to do what he can, to

maintain the doctrines and the principles for which the

church stands.

live one. The book is, probably, one of the most

viiicing presentations against the current phase of s

cialism in print, and the man or boy who reads M

work from start to finish will certainly Hnd an

opener regarding the claims and teachings of So^ ,

islic leaders. The diction is at times roHjh,
and

slangy throughout, but it is tramp parlance, and n,,,

be regarded as in keeping with the spirit and charj-

ter of the manner chosen lo discuss the question.
Xli

book contains nearly 350 pages, is well bound in clot],

and will help a lot of people to do their own tliinyi,'

about Socialism. Price, ?1.25. Address the B, 8; q

Book Co., Elgin, 111.

Sensational Evangelism.

Recently we had something to say in regaiil in

abusing the pulpit, but we notice that we are not alunt

in condemning sensational evangelism, A writer in
;,

late issue of The Independent gives a number of nun-

tations from addresses delivered by some of the pop,,.

lar evangelists, and thereby shows that their
ijulpi,

utterances are wholly unbecoming the cause tliey pnj.

fess to honor. The sentiment against this elass of

preaching is growing, and it is no more than proper

that it should. The sacred desk must be kept fra

froni that which is degrading, both in words a,ij

deeds. In Hos. 4: 9 we read of "like ])eople likt

priests." That is, as the people demand, so will tkir

])riests live. If our people insist on the better grade

of evangelism, they are not likely to be disturbed liv

sensational methods. But we must persist in tlic de-

mand, ^^^^^^^^mm^m.

Defending the Scripture.

Prof. Willis J. Beecher, D. D., LI... 1 ).. who died

May 10, at his home in Auburn, N. \ ., was a man o(

broad scholarship, and wrote much against the phase

of modern criticism that discredits the Bilile, In a late

issue of the Sunday School Times will be found an

article, condensed from a chapter in his book, " Rea-

sonable Bible Criticism," in which it is made clear that

the book of Deuteronomy belongs to the time of Moses

and not to the time of the exile, as the critics woidil

have us believe. The Times deserves credit for pub-

lishing such an able chapter on this important question.

In fact, it has, during recent years, gi\'cn its readers a

number of splendid essays in support of the integrity

of the Scriptures, and among the writers who have

contributed articles, none has shown greater scholar-

ship and more extensive reading than Prof, Beecher.

Against Socialism.

Hundreds of our older readers will easily recall

S. H. Bashor who, about thirty-six years ago, came

into prominence as an evangelist in the Church of the

Brethren. He was a strong preacher, especially along

doctrinal lines, at times emotional, magnetic in his

personality, and his converts were numbered by the

hundreds. In the eighties he drifted to the Progressive

Brethren and lias since figured as a preacher, politi-

cian, lecturer and writer. Pie has recently brought out

a book against Socialism under the unique title of

" The Under Pup." In the work he poses as an edu-

cated tramp and, with his high-bred dog as his con-

stant companion, tramps the Mississippi Valley, sub-

jected to the experiences common lo the class of men
who take the trail. With his dog as the only listener,

he discusses nearly every ph^se o^ Socialispi, an(^

Misrepresentation.

Possibly our jieople are never to be enlirel) exempt

from misrepresentations by unreliable newspaper cor

respondents. Under date of June 4 sonic corrcsi»«il-

ent at York, Pa., advised the public press concernin?

our Conference, saying: "The program covers an en-

tire week and provides for several sermons by leaii»'S

ministers, a monster barbecue, a grand song scrviiti

and a public foot-washing of the members of tl«

church." One would think that in a community wl'"'

our people are so well known, newspaper men ivom

never make such blunders. Probably not for one hun-

dred years has a feet-wasliing service been licld at

of our Annual Meetings ; and as for a barberue. s««^^

thing has never been known among us. Our "reti '^

will do well to correct misleading statcmcr.ls of

sort through the publications in which they appear

The Test of Trouble.

The following lines, by Ella Wheeler Wilc»;

should be placed where they may be read every

two:
" 'Tis easy enough to be pleasant.

When life flows along like a song;

But the man worth while

Is the one who will smile.

When everything goes dead wroiie:

For the test of the heart is trouble,

And it always comes with the years,

And the smile that is worth

The praise of the earth

Is thf smile that co'tnps thr""?''
'"''

day e'
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GREEN TREE. PENNSYLVANIA.

Tree Bretliren church lield a love feast on Satur-

ninir May 25. Brother LeckPone, of the Royors-

''"/rlnirch' officiated, assisted by Eld. J. T. Myers and

tor.Bro. C. F. McKee. May 12 we observed

''"Vrs' Day- W^ '^^** ^ special sermon by Bro. J. Lin-

^'°*rEisenberg, of Royersford. May 23 five were re-

^''°

d into the church by baptism. May 26 we observed

T^ forty-third anniversary of our Sunday-school. We

I'd a very interesting program. We had four good ad-

H esses by the fallowing: Bro. Joseph Fitzwater. who

been superintendent of the Sunday-school since it

^a^s
founded in the spring of 1869, and is still very active

^
his work as superintendent; Eld. J..T. Myers, who was

astor of the church from 1877 to 1905; Bro. I. C. Wil-

\- = Bro. A. R. Bechtel. After the addresses we had

Round Table expressions of personal testimonials. Sev-

eral testimonies were given by the first scholars and

teachers of the Sunday-school. Frances F. Famofis.

riiocnixvillc, Pa., June 12.

duties in this city on account of the condition of his eyes.

It was. indeed, a shock to our little congregation whon
his resignation was presented after the service yesterday

morning. While every one sincerely regrets that he is

unable to be with us longer, \vc hope and pray thai tlic

rost which he is seeking will be beneficial to him and will

enable him to be of many more years of service lo the

Master in our Fraternity which he has served sn well in

I he pa«t. At the present writing he expects to leave us

July 1, but we are hoping he will yet change his mind

and remain a few months longer, until a successor can be

secured. We ask an interest in the prayers of the faith-

ful, that the work in the capital city may move forward

and that our feeble efforts may not only be crowned with

success hut that, first of all, God's name may be honorerl

and glorified. (Mrs.) D. E. Miller.

806 C Street, S. E., June 17.

UNION CHURCH. INDIANA.

\Vc enjoyed a very pleasant council meeting this after-

noon. It I'cing the quarterly meeting, when all officers

of the church wc?e to be reelected, there was quite an

amount of business transacted.

Bro. Henricks was our moderator. Eight letters of

membership were read and accepted, and three were

granted. The following officers were elected to serve the

church for a term of three years: Sister Ida B. Beiler,

corresponding secretary; Sister Elma Welborn and

Bro. Harry Carger, church clerks; Sister Lillian Soso-

iiian, Gospel Messenger agent; Sister Druie Wolf, audit-

ing committee; Kro. S. H. Beiler, church trustee; Bro.

John Webster, cemetery trustee; Bro. Herbert Craig.

collector; Brethren Andrew Bottorff and Webster,

assessment committee; Sister Stella Markley, receiver.

The treasurer's report shows an increase of resources

over that of last quarter.

Bro. Henricks, who has served us so faithfully for a

number of years as our elder, tendered his resignation,

which was accepted and Bro. J. F. Appelman was chosen

to succeed him.

Our harvest meeting will be Iield July 4, and will be an

all day meeting. Our love feast will occur on Saturday

evening and Sunday, October 19 and 20.

Our Sunday-school has been averaging one hundred
in attendance for a number of months.

Plymouth, Ind., June 15. A. Laura Appelman.

AMWELL. NEW JERSEY.

The New Jersey churches met in a joint council at

Sand Brook, May 25, with our presiding elder, J. Kurtz

Miller, of New York City, in the chair. Eld. Hiram For-

ney, a former pastor of these churches, led in the devo-

tional exercises. The main business of this joint council

was to consider the feasibility of consolidating the New
Jersey membership into one church.

The matter was discussed in a very frank and open-

hearted manner for about one hour, and the motion was

carried to unite the New Jersey churches under the name

of the Amwell church. We have three meetinghouses.

viz., Amwell. Sand Brook, and Bethel, with a total mem-
bership of about eighty members. The best of spirit is

])rcvailing among us and we arc hopeful for the future

work in New Jersej'. .

Our Annual Meeting offering amounted to a sum be-

yond our expectation. Bro. M. B. Miller was our delegate

to Annual Meeting; Bro. H. T. Home, alternate. Our

love feast, May 26, was very spiritual and uplifting. Our

elder, Bro. J. K. Miller, officiated, assisted by Brethren

Hirani Forney and S. C. Miller. Brother and Sister For-

ney spent a few weeks with us. They bade us farewell

June 1, when they left to attend the Annual Meeting at

York.

On Sunday, June 9, Brother W. M. Howe, of Johns-

town, preached at the Amwell meetinghouse in the morn-

ing and at Sand Brook in the evening. Brother and Sis-

ter Howe visited a few days in Jersey, where Bro. Howe
labored about sixteen years ago. We greatly rejoiced to

have'thcsc brethren and sisters in our midst once more.

Sergcantsvillc, N. J.. June 14. Dora H. Hoppock.

we are starting out with still better prospects. We now
have one organized class, with good prospects of others

being organized soon.

On the evening of June 8 our church met in council.

Our elder, Bro, W. E. West, presided. We were glad for

the presence of Brethren Peter Browcr and J. H. Brower,
nf South English, Iowa, who gave us good counsel
These brethren remained with us over Sunday, and in the
morning Bro. J. H. Browcr gave us a good sermon from
2 Kings 20: 15, on the subject. "An Ideal Home." In the

evening we held our love feast. Bro. Peter Brower offi-

ciated.

Some time ago we received a box of Messengers from
a brother at South English, for which we were glad.

They have been distributed to the non-members in this

city, and if anyone else has old Messengers to send us, we
will gladly receive them. Pray with us that God's name
may be glorified more fully in this cityl F. E. Miller,

406 Lowe Street, Muscatine, Iowa. June U.

WASHINGTON CITY CHURCH, D. C.

Since our last report, one young man was received in-

to the church by baptism. As our communion service was
held on the evening of the same day he was baptized, he
was privileged to enjoy a feast for the first time. Our
offering for the Annual Meeting collection amounted to

$40,37,

The local congregation was well represented at the

'ork Conference, as quite a large nmnber of our people
'"ere in attendance, besides being represented, as a con-

e^egalion, by Bro. J, H. Hollinger as our delegate. Bro.
Early had been elected but could not serve in that ca-
pacity by reason of his being on the Standing Committee.
Many of the visitors at the Conference returned by way
"f Washington, and we certainly appreciated their pres-
•^"(^c at the various services. On the Sunday following
"^meeting, the capacity of our church was almost taxed
'° ''s limit. In the morning of this day Eld. Otho Win-
6" delivered a forceful talk upon the subject of " Love"

^or. 13). xhe evening hour was given to Eld. I. B.

O'lt. who discoursed to us in his usual convincing man-
""^r on some of the essentials of salvation.

,
,

"^ d'ldren's Day service was held yesterday and
le the attendance was somewhat affected by a heavy

^
°]^'" °f ""ain, the program was an interesting one. True,

io!^^^
^ dreary day without, but the bright smiles of the

lia '"^"k

^'^'''^^^^ served to dispel any gloom which might

look
"" '"'"*^'ng inside. Practically all of the little folks

;.
.^^'""^ active part. One boy, in particular, displayed

ig
^^'°*^''3blc courage, as he stumbled and fell on his way

^Y .^ '"'^^''tim, but immediately got up, and without the

Was
'^"^^i^ation, recited his piece to the end. This

Pre\/
"^^"crete illustration of the theme of one of the

Toep?v!^
speakers, whose subject was, " Pull Yourself

GRINNELL, KANSAS,
Fur years a small hand of members have been living

about four miles southwest of Oberlin, Decatur Co,,

Kaus. The Mission' Board of Northwestern Kansas and

Northeastern Colorado sent the writer to the above-

named place in December, 1911. to conduct a series of

meetings. The preaching of the Word of God. as under-

stood and practiced by the Church of the Brethren, ar-

rested the attention of the community at the very start.

.•\t that time three were baptized and a love feast was held.

The interest being exceptionally good, Bxo. D. H. Heck-

man, of Quinter, Kans.. was located there last April.

He went to work with Gommendahlc zeal, is doing a good

work, and is well liked by the people.

June 1. 1912. ihc writer, with Brethren Roy Crist,

. Miles BlickenstafE and Thomas Jamison, and Sisters

Mabel Crist, Nora Bowman, Martha Blickenstaff and

Nora Jamison, of Quinter, Kans.. attended a love feast

there. The meeting was well attended. Thirty-five mem-

bers were present, and as many visitors as there was

room to accommodate. A splendid impression was made

on the outsiders. We continued the meetings a few even-

ings after the feast, at which time two were added to the

church by baptism. The prospect for an ingathering of

souls is fine. It pays well to look after the home field.

There is plenty for us to do at our doors. The love feast

at the West Big Creek Mission, held May 26, was well at-

tended. Several from Quinter and Gove were present.

Fid. Jarboc, of Quinter. officiated and preached several

Kood sermons for us. Pray for the work and workers

Grinnell, Kans., June 11. Geo. R. Filer.

A SUNDAY WELL SPENT.
The joint Sunday-school Convention, composed of the

Howard, Bachelor Run, Flora, Lower Deer Creek, and
Upper Deer Creek churches, convened June 9 in the

Upper Deer Creek church. The day was ideal and many
were present, Promptly at 9:30 the services of the day
were called to order by song and prayer, followed by an
able address of welcome by Elder Jacob Cripe.

The first topic of the day, "The Sunday-school as a

Social. Business, or Religious Proposition," was well

handled by Eld. J. G. Stinebaugh. There were some
well-directed remarks on the general discussion. Bro. T,

D. Butterbaugh, of Silver Lake. Ind,, gave an able addres?
along the line of Sunday-school work. Dr. O. G. Bru-
baker gave an illustrated temperance talk, which showed
us some startling facts. Brethren, we must be up and do-
ing along the temperance line. At the noon hour a sump-
tuous dinner was served, as best we could, under the con-
ditions. Promptly at 1:30 the work was again taken up.

with Sister Mae Callane rendering a missionary recita-

tion, after which a collection was taken to the amount of

$13.

The first topic of the afternoon, entitled, "The Student
with and the Student without the Sunday-school," was
conducted by Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh. Many goorl

thoughts were brought out. Bro. Will Angle talked to us

about "Sunday-school Ruts and How to Overcome Them."
There were Round Table talks on the following: "Teach-
ing by Questioning." "The Teacher with a Schedule,"
" Song Service."

Bro. D. F. Landis, of Minot, N. Dak., was with us, and

gave us some encouraging remarks. With the many good
things said during the General Discussion we ended the

work of. the day. The Spirit of the Lord surely prevailed

in this meeting, and all felt it was good to be there.

R. D, 16. Walton, Ind., June 17. Minnie A. Mummcrt,

.^
"^r, Boys, and Do Your Level Best.'

^f'ov r^
^^^^^ *° report to our people the fact that our

pastor has found it necessary to relinquish his

MUSCATINE CHURCH, IOWA.

May 3 our District Sunday-school Secretary, Sister

Marie Jasper, stopped wiUi us, while on her way home

from Chicago, and attended our services the following

Sunday. At 11 A. M. she gave an interesting talk to the

Sunday-school. In the afternoon she met with the regu-

lar Sunday-school teachers and officers, and had a heart-

io-heart ialk concerning the problems to be met here

in our school. We had a very spiritual season of prayer

and consecration. I

Our Sunday-school is increasing in number. Bro.

Wiestly is proving himself to be a successful superintend-

ent, and alive to the work. Last month our average at-

tendance was forty-four, with a total collection of $852.

Only once was the collection Ices than $2. This month

SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA.
The last week of May, and continuing over the second

Lord's Day in June, was one of great blessings for South-

eastern Arizona. May 25 our dear brother, L. S. Yoder,

of Glendalc, Ariz,, came to us. May 26, by previous ar-

rangements, we met for an all-day service in our school-

house. At 11 A. M. Bro. Yoder preached to about fifty

people. After services we enjoyed a basket dinner. At

2:30 P. M. we met in the capacity of a Sunday-schooh

Both young and old took an active part talking about the

oath problem. At 3:30 P. M. we all enjoyed listening to

a well-delivered sermon by our able Bro. Yoder. Brother

and Sister C. H. Saucer were with us for the day's bless-

ings. They live nearly eighteen miles from us, and made

three trips to this place during the services. Bro. Yoder

preached each evening to very attentive audiences. June

1, Bro. Stutzman, of Elgin, Ariz., came to assist in the

work.

June 2 we convened at a near-by grove in our semi-

annual District Sunday-school (Union) Convention.

Brethren Stutzman and Yoder acquitted themselves cred-

itably in discussing the topics assigned them, and we feel

that some lastiny impressions were made.

On Monday afternoon Brother and Sister C. H. Saucer

were baptized. Eld. Stutzman officiating. On Tuesday

forenoon he left for his home. We were sorry to have

him go so soon, but he felt that he was needed in his

home, and that Bro. Yoder could manage the work here.

Our services continued each evening, and during the day

we did some personal work. In a new country like this

we each have at least 160 acres of land. Some have one-

half section, and others have entire sections, therefore we

live naturally quite a distance from our neighbors. We
find the people hungering and thirsting after the Gospel,

and our crowds at the little schoolhouse were good.

June 9, at 7 P. M., Bro. L. S. Yoder baptized three more

dear ones,—all heads of families. A large crowd wit-

nessed administration of the rite. We feel that some

good impressions were made. Everybody is interested in

the work here. We believe the time is almost here for

our church to be organized. We now have twelve mem-

bers, and feel that if Qur iea,x Pro. Yodcr could be placed
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here with us. very soon several others would unite with

u. Some arc thinking seriously. In the forenoon of

hine P Bro. Yoder left us for his home, having received a

"telegram that his wife was ill. He was to preach l"s fare-

well sermon that evening. The house was well filled.

Some came a distance of seven miles. We spent the

evening in song service. We were very sorry that oiir

dear Bro. Yoder was called away suddenly, and we hope

and pray that his dear companion has much improved ere

this.
, ,

We started with a Bible class in our home, two and

one-half years ago. We now have an organized Sunday-

school, Wc use the Brethren literature. There arc usu-

ally about twenty-five or thirty persons in attendance.

On special occasions there arc about forty-five or fifty

present We have been praying for a special spiritual

outpouring of the Spirit over this valley, and the Lord has

answered our prayers. May the Spirit continue to strive

with the people here! Mrs. O. S. Pratt.

Pearce, Ariz., June 14.

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS.

The time of our District Meeting is Aug. 28, according

to the decision of last year.

It is necessary for all business and queries, intended

for the meeting, to be in my hands by Aug. !2, that the

program may be printed in time.

Attention is also called to the late decision of Annual

Conference, in regard to the representation of delegates,

viz.. "that all churches of two hundred members, or less,

arc entitled to two delegates." An additional delegate

may be sent by all churches having an additional two

hundred members or fraction thereof.

I. D. Heckman.

Cerro Gordo, 111. District Secretary.

MISSIONARY ACTIVITY IN WAYNESBORO, PA.

On Sunday and Monday of this week there was held in

Waynesboro, Pa., the meeting of the Laymen's Mission-

ary Movement. As strong speakers were called from afar,

the meetings resulted, as had been hoped for, in great

good to all who attended, and the teaching of the meet-

ings will not soon be forgotten. There were some of our

dear brethren who thought it of doubtful propriety to

mix up with others in such a matter and others who

thought it would ye very beneficial, so there was liberty

and about thirty were in attendance.

The several speakers pressed the matter hard that the

present opportunity is the greatest the Christian church

ever saw, and that now is the time for good men to be in

earnest, in the great task. That the task is great we have

before us the fact that in Christian America, with ninety

millions of people, there are sixty millions not members

of any church! While this is true in America, it is also

true all over the world. The church must get to work.

On stewardship some of the strongest talks were given

that I ever heard. I have my own convictions, but it is

most assuring to hear the strength of others overflow.

God is the Owner and Giver of all things and the least

we can make of it is that wc are stewards in occupancy

but for a time. What should a man do with his trust, is

the question. Will he keep it all? Will he spend it all

nn himself? Will he make no account of any to his

Maker? Will a man rob God? They pressed the giving

of the tentii very squarely.

In small meetings questions of all kinds were discussed

and I never heard stronger comment on church-fairs and

church-suppers. They said it was a shame and disgrace

to any church to get up a supper to raise a little money
for the church, to please the Lord. One said it was a

damnable thing. It was a joy to the meeting to recognize

the fact that large gifts were going forth from the town

of Waynesboro, that four missionaries are supported

from here, and two, whose homes are here, are in the

foreign field. The large gifts and the missionaries and the

missionary support were all from the Church of the

Brethren, so that in this meeting, the fact that we are

in the work, and getting really in earnest about it,

—

more than anybody else in Waynesboro,—was apparent.

When the evening speaker looked over the card, which

I attach which had been prepared for the occasion and

freely distributed, he said, "Men, yours is the only town

in which all the shops closed early for the occasion of

this meeting. I shall tell this to the credit of Waynes-
boro far and wide, as I have opportunity, but what shall

I say about your average for foreign missions? That

fifty-four cents a year means that you are doing nothing

at all. It is entirely too small. I belong to a church

whose average is above six dollars per member. I am
glad of it."

In the card no account is taken of gifts that liavc been
given directly, and not through the local church, but only

such contributions as pass through the regular channels

are reported. Here is the card:

WATlTESBOaO, PA.
OontTlbutions to aUflslonary Work, One Te&r, 1911-1912.
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First Brethren,
Church of Christ

49
37

700
750
275
526
525
725

$ 396.00
577.74

2,621.10
2,816.00
1.890.86
3,700.00
2.385.79
2,200.00

$ 24.00
20.00

819.45
629.00
334.00
900.00
315.00
752.00

S 11.00
32.58

179.00
410.00
165.00
235.00
81.00

880.00

.22

1 Methodist Episcopal, ,

Presbyterian
.54
.60

:

United Brethren,
Church of Brethren, .

.

.15
1.21

[3.647|816.587.49|$3,793.451>1,&93.5S| . 5-^

Bethel church met in council June IB, at 10: 3o A M
love feast will be l\elrl Sept. 7. Bro. Amos Poters was fh

"'

delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. Frank Wagons ^"

alternate. Bro. Amos Peters was also chosen as our c
^'

day-school superintendent. "We retained our "present b
tary-treasurer. A collection, was taken for mission purn

'^'^""

The writer was chosen correspondent and chorister —v^^'*
Stambaugh. Arriba, Colo.. June 18. ' "'-lUo

Qood Hope.—Our church met in council June IB „.,„

small representation. Our elder, Bro. D. B. Miller, and u!u\
^

were with us, remaining over Sunday. We reelected oiir^
^''

day-school officers for the next sl.t months, with Bro n'
Uliery as superintendent, and Sister Lettle Bamford rs r

^^

tary and treasurer. We also appointed Brethrt ~ '
^^''''

Cba

FROM MANCHESTER COLLEGE.

To those interested in education it is a pleasure to note

the reports, coming from all our schools, of an increased

attendance during the past year.

Manchester College closed its regular year's work May
23. During the year 300 students had been enrolled. Of

this number 47 were enrolled in the College Department.

Three young brethren received the A. B. degree. Two
of these have arranged to pursue graduate study at once.

Their work here has been accepted by two of the,.largest

universities in the coimtry, and they have been given full

entrance to the graduate schools. The Indiana State

Board of Education recently reissued full certification to

our Normal School.

The character of the student body has certainly been

above the average. Twelve young ministers have been

enrolled in literary and Bible work. Other young brethren

and sisters are preparing for the mission field. The spir-

itual life of the, students has been very commendable.

During the special Bible term. Eld. H. C. Early gave a

series of doctrinal and evangelistic sermons. The Chris-

tian hands and the Bible society have been active in help-

ful service and in giving inspiring programs.

Commencement week, from May 16 to 23. was a contin-

ual round of well-rendered programs. Many visitors were

present to enjoy the services, and to he present at the

graduation of their children and friends. The last chapel

service will long be remembered bj' those present. The

class address was delivered by Dr. L. J. Rettger, of the

Indiana State Normal. More than fifty students received

diplomas.

The attendance during the year was so much larger than

we had expected, that an additional teacher was added

to tile faculty. The outlook for the coming year is such

that a still larger teaching force has been secured. Courses

nf study have been strengthened and enlarged. The new
catalog is just from press. Those desiring a copy may
secure it by applying to the undersigned.

North Manchester, Ind. Otho Winger.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good r J from a far country

• Five months of present pastorate.

Waynesboro, P^., Juoe 19*. W. B. Stover.

CALIFORNIA.
CHendora,—May IS our church met in special council to

hear the deacons' report of their annual visit, preparatory to

our love feast. One young brother was reinstated. May 25

we held our love feast, which all seemed to enjoy. Bro. M. M.
Eshelman and Bro. J. Z. Gilbert, of Los Angeles, Cal., were
our visiting ministers. The following Monday evening Bro,
A. L. B, Martin, of Long Beach, Cal.. commenced a series of
revival meetings, which continued two weeks. He gave us
some soul-inspiring sermons, which were very much appre-
ciated by all who heard him. Six accepted Christ, and one
young brother was reclaimed. Among the number was a fa-

ther and son, which caused great rejoicing to the wife and
mother.—Mary E, White. Glendora, Cal., June 12.

FaBadenB.—June 2 Bro. and Sister Lapp (of the Mennonite
cliurch), returned missionaries from India, gave us a very In-

teresting talk regarding their work and association with our
missionaries In the foreign field, which we appreciated very
much. We met in council June 7, with Eld. W. E. Trostle
presiding. Five letters were received and one was granted.
Officers for the Christian Workers' Meeting were elected, with
Bro. Heckman as president, and Sister Olwin as secretary-
treasurer. The Ftitterer children are to begin giving their
lessons here in the near future.—Bertha Harper, 343 North
Mentor Avenue, Pasadena. Cal., June 10,

PatterBOn.—Bro. C. E. Wolf, formerly of Denver, Colo., now
located at Denalr, Cal., has been engaged to conduct our meet-
ings this fall, beginning Oct. 20. Other churches in the
Northern District, desiring his services, will please write him
at once,—W. F. Haynes, Patterson, Cal.. June 12.

Keedley church met in council June 8. Two letters of mem-
bership were received, and since our last report seven have
been granted. We elected our Sunday-school officers, with Bro.
Harry Rupert as superintendent, and Sister Ruth Forney as
secretary-treasurer. We expect to have an outing July 4.

—

Susie Michael, Reedley, Cal., June 17.

Sontb Iios Ang-eleB.—On Sunday evening. May 26, we held
our love feast. One hundred and sixteen surrounded the Lord's
table. Visiting brethren were, Bro. S, W. Funk, of Glendora,
and Brethren Taylor and Bosserman. of Pasadena. Brethren
J. Z. Gilbert and Funk officiated. -f Sunday, June 10, a Chil-
dren's Day program was rendered by the pupils of the Sun-
day-school.—Mrs. W. H. Keim, 2425 Sixth Avenue, Los An-
geles, Cal., June 15.

CANADA.
pleasant Valley church met June 15, and enjoyed a very

pleasant love feast. Fifty-flve brethren and sisters com-
muned. Bro. Joseph D. Kelsh officiated. Today Bro. J. N.
Overliultz preacSied a very interesting sermon for us. On
account of an accident, he has not been able to bo with us
much lately. We all missed him and are glad that he Is

able to be with us again.—Hannah Dunning, Bulls Head, Al-
berta, Canada, June 16.

COLORADO.
A l^orrectlon.—Our Annual Meeting collection was given In

a previous issue as being $15.75. I should, )\a^\Q said (22.

—

Hattie North, Sterling, CfllQ-j. l^f}^ \^

,
Ullcry and Arthur Hulse as a Temperance^Comm/,?''-

We decided to hold a series of meetings
feast. We expect Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Red Cloud""vpr'''
to conduct our meetings. On Sunday forenoon Bro'^mi"
gave us a very interesting sermon. On Sunday afternoon ^
with Bro. J. H. Kinzie, conducted the anointing service nr

'

dear young sister who has been afflicted and has suffer^
grently for several y«ars.—Mary E. Kinzie, Haxtum,

Coln
June 17.

IDAHO.
Payette Valley church held a very pleasant love feast Jim

« Eld. J. C. Neher, of Nampa, officiated, assisted by Pn
and the home ministry. About Mehtv

communed. One has been received by letter sincf- our u.,
Tune 15,

^^^
report.—

of Weiser,
One has

, Kenepp, Payette, Idaho,

INDIANA.
XUbart City.—Our church met In council June i pi^

E. L. "Heestand presided. One letter of memjaership was gralit

ed and one received. Bro. Noah Heestand was olnrtert church
clerk for one year. Sisters Hazel Paulmer and Ruth Lent*
were chosen presidents of the Christian "Worker.s' Meeting for

six months. June 3 one young sister was received by \,,r,

tism.— (Mrs.) Gladie S. Miller, 141 Garfield Avenue. Elkliart

Ind.. June 14.

Goshen City.—On the evening of June 9 our Christiiin Work-
ers' Meeting rendered a very interesting missionary program
wliich was led by Bro, ,Tohn Warstler. Following thts mi-etini.-

wo listened to a very good and .spiritual mis.'Jionnrv ?rprmnn

by B^o, C. Walter "Warstler. At the close of the mf-r.|i,ip ,,„

offering nf J12 was given for the Bethany Bihl,- Srhnol-
Nina Miller, ISfll South Main Street, Goshen, Ind., Juhp 20

Monticello.—Eld, J. C. Murray, Traveling Secretary of tlif

Home Mission Board, came to tlio Guerency ohuroii .Tunp m
and preached three very instructive sermons alnnc mi!!s[iiii-

ary lines. We highly appreclnled his discourses.^—D, W. Hn^-

tetler, R. D. 10, Reynolds, Ind.. June"17.
Dg-ons Cxeelr.—The North Manchester and tlic Roanii Sun-

day-schools met at the Ogans Creek church June Ifi. Eld, G, E
Swthart was elected moderator. Although the mi.rnin? wic

rainy, and it threatened to be a bad day. 'yet tlK- linii'^i; wn;;

nearly filled. The program was well represonlnl liy fhn

speakers appointed. There were many able spi^pdios mnijo

and papers read, to the edification of all presenf. At tli»

close of the moeting we decided to meet aealn thl,s fall, all

feeling that it was a day well spent in the Master's '^ervlrf-

I. E, Warren, Roann, Tnd., June 21.

Pendleton,—T met with the members of the Carfsnn VsIIpv

church May 2(1, to conduct one week's .ser!e=; nf mpplire'^

prior to their love feast, held May 35. T found the ni(>mhpt.=

loyal and In good working order. May 27 I went fo Rnarirc

Spring and remained all night with the Hoover Rr.^tlirpn.

May 28 I went to Bro, J. Long's, near where I w,t>; liorn ?pv-

cnty-three years ago. I preached for one week In Hip nid 13ro

J, Holstnger church, wbere I attended se'rvice.« when 1 wa?

but six years old. The same churchhouse is still tliere, bill

the old attendants are all gone. When T was ten years old,

we moved to Iowa. 1 have not seen the old home ^incp thpn,

about slxtv-tliree years ago,—Joseph Holder, Pendletnn, Inrl.,

June 14.

Pine Creek.—Our church met in council June 15, at the E^^l

liou.se. Our elder. Bro. Daniel Wysong, presided. Thirteen

letters were read, among them being those of Bro. Jamps 0,

Kesler and wife, who are In the deacon's office. .S.-vcr IpI-

ters were granted, among .them being those of Bio, C, F,

Rupel and wife. Bro. Rupel is a minister in the s.?cond de-

gree. Our love feast will be held Oct, 19, in the East hou,",

at 4 P. M. We shall hold an all-day Harvest Meeting ,Tuly :^

at the East house, June 30, at 2 P. M„ a Sunday-school

Meeting will be held at the Fast house, and also a session

at 7: 30 P. M. Ab the close of our council we met at Ihp

waterside, where Eld. Jacob Hildehrand administered the rite

of baptism to an aged father. This makes three that have

been received bv baptism and* one reclaimed, since our last

report,—M. S. Morris, R. D. 1. Walkerton, Ind,, June 18,

Pleasttnt Valley church met In council, with Eld, David

Minnich presiding. One letter was received. Our church de-

cided to use "Kingdom Songs." Our series of meetings will

begin July 27, to he conducted by Bro. Lester Heisey. of

Chlllicothe, Ohio. Our love feast will be held near the rl05?

of the meetings,—Claude Mlkesell, R. D. 41, Union City, Tnrt..

"plevii'a.—We met In council June 15. with Eld- Honk In

charge. Brethren Milton Strauss and Jacob Olwin were eieci-

ed trustees. We will hold our love feast Oct. 10. BrpakU'i

will be served to all. The second Sunday of ever;

Bro, Peter Houk will have charge of the meeting?,

the fourth Sunday the meeting will be In charge nf

Kendall. Between the appointments above referrod to «

Fred Kendall will have charge of the services.—J"hn

Peters, R. D. 2, Greentown, Ind., June 17,
a n C

Salamonie.—Our church met in council June S, '^°- "v^;

Ellis was moderator, our presiding elder, Bro. H. B. ^'",' |w
Ing at tlie Annual Meeting. All business was satisfac'or

disposed of.—Hampton Zook. Huntington, Tnd., J'J"''/_

Suffar Creek,—Our church held a children's meeting .nin

with the East and the "^'est houses uniting their
.

schools, A program suitable to the occasion, conain

the Sunday-school superintendent. Bro, P. G, Toden -^

East house, was rendered.—Ella Wagoner, R. D- - ^°"

Whitlev, Ind., June 18. ^,^<^.

Tippecanoe.—We held our council June.15. Bro. F, u. "
^^

creek presided. We will have our Harvest Meeting
^'^^\„ii

Sister Heestand, of Wooster. Ohio, came to us May -
conducted a singing school. We had large crowds

, ',,pr

Heestand is a splendid teacher, and any church
^f"

,

'

' onr-
help along that line will do well to employ her,

—

Joslj:

ber. Syracuse, Ind., June 17.

"Upper Beer Creek church i

B. F. Petry, of Eaton, Ohio, is to conauct a. --*c.."
^ur lo^'"

ings for us, commencing the forepart of November^ u
^^^^^

feast Is set for Nov. 21.—Minnie Mummert, R, u. i*>-

Ind., June 17.

IOWA.
^^^ ^

Beaver.—Last Sunday Bro. Chas. Kowe and y^^l^' "j B,

neighbor and wife, of Dallas Center, Iowa, a".°.
j.gVt our

Spurgeon, of the Panther Creek church, were wun ' ^^j,]nir.

lorning services. Bro. Spurgeon did most of t^'],'^,,,..,-!^'''

- little congregation of '"'
-rfcs-

le Beaver coiu ;^,

month

,. . and on

nf Bro. A.

icted by

Yoder, of I'.'f

net In council June 15. AlI
^^^

cvas transacted for the upbuilding of the churcli.

,
is to conduct a series

<]l^l...

The brethren organized
members Into a church, to h< know He

J«^

served In that capacity for several years. By God's e^^^
^

guidance we hope to do the best wo know ho"^-__

tendance at our services Is still Increasing, the

being almost filled at every meeting. Several ^

^_ _

brethren and sisters, of Bagley, Iowa, were wltb u
^,^^35-3

day night, and helped much In the singing. ^ ^ a ^^^g.

glad for visiting members.—Belle Ruth, Grand Junci

June 19. insolring
^er-

ptLflew,—We enioyed a three weeks' series ot m-v

know how- j_^f,wse

Mng, the cburcnti^^^g

Several of our J
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i
close's J""^ "j! efforts were not In vain. We appreciated

;.l «= " .rl's labors, as lie was so earnestly delivering:

Lq Barnli^^'
f ^^^^ ^^^ ^olng Ills personal work among

The
inessaees , ^^^^ May 31, and our love feast June

Sols.
0«' fS„ pyle, was with us In these services. Our

: oor o'O^^f'ipred plans for the building of a meetinghouse.

iioKH ""'"Z may prove a fruitful undertaking In duo time.

jliltl". """jl'^liitmer. Curlew, Iowa. June 17.

-"°°''° KANSAS.
• _our church met In council June IC. Bro. 3. S.

iltumon'---" Kans.. presided. Four letters were grant-

I'luK. or ^^^^^ ^.'ecelved. Sunday-school olllcers were elected,

,,,l"
ami '"""o Miller as superintendent, and Sister Blanche

«llk S'"- .;eretary-treasurcr. We decided to hold our Sun-
iorrls as Sing <t»<J 1°"'= "»»« »"» ""' J""" """ "" '*"»

,,„v-solio?' i„„^ We arej„.-sol'»°' ,H„L We are praying tor the work at this place,

district ^y, p'rt a minister's help here, and hope some one

SA«!''°'''''='*'i'-''--''
'"'.

°
help 1

bear the burdens.—Pearl Mor-

son. All'"""
Tke J Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

Biirr OaB, J.

Belleville. T.ovewell and Burr Oak congre-
Convention

oi
^^ ^^^^ church June 8. The continual down-

gjtlons coii\e"
jjj j,^g-en{ire day cut our attendance

pour of
Z*^' , „p n„.. own members were not able to meet with

: Many '"• ""'_ .., ... ri /-i^i- v.,. r-^HinDTr

mber of their^
"^^"^^t^

. District ~ ""'" " °'"
I were present.

""- -
. ,r-,vfl"ua a good sermon the following Sunday. Not-

I'he I'^^^'^.i'^ the inclemency of the weather, we had a good
^^,llllstan^llng^ ^^^^^^ rejoice to get the rain that we so much

""^^"d—Emma J. Mo'dlln. Burr Oak, Kans., June 11.

"''^' "

MARYLAND.
-In May. 1900, Bro. Chaa. D. Bonsack,

preachPd his first sermon at this

."Bro J. M. Prigel and wife were the only

ethren in this vicinity. Throug-h the efforts

nisslon was started, which grew in Inter-
- In October, ISP"

,f Union Bridge. Mrl
"^

At this time

|;;;W of the ]

of B"-
"J^'A'^^f were added to the church.

and several we
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ organized in 1910 as the

At the present time we havea churchhous^i
Green Valley congregatl.

Ith Bro. W. E. Roop i i elder In charge.

!lil'r',;f.''hrvrnoTin;;e;s'^d""ln'numberVas fast as we de-

^"l" Yt wpfeel that some good has been accomplished, and
''" mpr-bers are guided by the Holy Spirit, we are sure
if o"/ ^^T^^Lvts June 15 we held our love feast. The

"X" was in"c ^nient and not many visitors were present.

rS Soi- to this, evangelistic services were again con-

i.^.rbv Bro, Bonsack. The members, who entered Into this

^.vfi with good earnest, feel that they have been greatly

k™ Ida M. Neuhauser. Gittlngs. Md.. June 20.

MaSe Orove.-Our church met in council at Bethesda Chapel

r,me 8 with Eld. S. A. Miller presiding. He wa.s assisted by

ietluen David Hochstetler and J. C. Beahm. Our love feast

^ I brheld Sept. 21. There will be meetings for one week

nrior to the feast at Bethesda Chapel and Maple Grove.—

Se King. Grantsville. Md.. June 17.

^B^ffel^-Sunday. June 16. was the day set for our Sun-

„SS meeting". Although the rain began to fall early n

Z morning, the children's service, beginning at 9 30 AM.,
was well attended, as was also the Sunday-school Meeting,

^hicU was held m the evening. Important f.^^ects were d Is-

cuBsed such as "Ways of Personal Work" and -The Sur^-

5- c>ool as a Missionary FactoiN" which we believe, will

be a great help in our work.—Deborah King. Ridgely. Md.,

^"^'^
MICHIGAN.

Beaverton.—Bro. D. G. Berkeblle closed a two weeks' series

of meetings June H. at Dale Hall, in the vicinity of the place.

ffliere Bro. Nathan McKimmy and wife are laboring in Sun-

dai-scliool work. As the people were unacquainted with the

Brethren church until recently, It was thought that teaching

ihe doctrines of the Brethren was needed. Bro. Berkeblle ga^.

a number of forcible doctrinal f As a result of these

services, five were baptized. Others are near the kingdom,

and the members who attended were greatly strengthened.—

Katie Patterson, Beaverton, Mich., June 19.

Bronaott.—Our church work is moving along nicely. May
25 Bro. Steele, our District Secretary, was with us and gave us

Ihree very good Sunday-school talks. June 2 Bro. Noah
Shldler. of Huntington. Ind., preached two very profitable

sermons for us, which were gratefully received. Aug. IS

Bro. D. F Warner, of Milledgeville, 111., is expected to begin

a series of meetings for us.—M. Hardman, Bronson, Mich.,

June 13.

Long Lake,—Our church met in council June 3. Our elder,

Bro. J. E. Ulerv. could not be with us, so Bro. D. E. Sower
waa moderator of the meeting. We declde'd to send no dele-

gale to Annual Meeting. Our delegate to District Meeting
is Bro. Otto Kosack, with Bro. WiUiam Landis as alternate.

Bro. D. E. Sower was chosen as our Sunday-school superin-

tendent. We will have a meeting July 4. We have a commit-
tee to prepare a program.—Daniel Landls, R. D. 2. Manistee,
Mich., June IS.

WooaXana Our council convened June 15. with Eld. J. M.
Smith presiding. Four letters of membership were received.

Sunday-school officers were elected for another year, with
Bro, Russell Kentner as superintendent. Daniel Oaks was
f-lected president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. A com-
niillee was appointed to arrange a program for a Fourth of
fuly meeting Brethren J. M. Smith and G. F. Culler were
"ected delegates to District Meeting, with Bro, Isaac Ralrigh
:^s alternate. One query will be sent to thi.s meeting.—Martha
^mith. Woodland, Mich., June IS.

MINNESOTA.
Hancook church met in council June 15. Considerable busi-

ness was disposed of. We decided to have a series of meet-
'"Es and a Bible term during tho latter part of November
^"d the first part of December, if help can be secured. Sun-
day-school officers were chosen, witli Sister Ella Yingst as
superintendent. We also decided to use the graded lessons
1 our primary classes.—Mrs. R. A. Nafus, Hancock, Minn.,
June 10.

iBwlBton.—June IG we closed a very Interesting series of
leetlngs, conducted by Bro H P. Garner, who labored earnest-

'l
« this place. Seven Sunday-school scholars of the Inter-

mediate classes were received into the church. Our love feast
^as iieiii June 8. Several persons from the Winona church

Z,^
With us. Bro. Garner is with the church here during his

S™'"^'' vacation, working in the Interest of the church and
^"f^l'-stihool, whldl) are moving along nicely at present. He

fan r
^° resume his studies in Bethany Bible School this

'".—Lydia "Wirt, R. D. 1, Lewiston, Minn., June 16.

MISSOURI.
schn^^ ^*- Joseph Mlaaion.—The attendance at our Sunday-

sern "-'^^y encouraging. At the close of the preaching
r^ices on Sunday morning two more, one by letter and one

cromf^"^"'' united with us. The future outlook is more

Josenh X
^^^^ day.—J S. Kline, 29J9 St. Joseph Avenue, St.

'««ph, Mo,., June 17.

Bonnels
OHIO.

Hm{)Pr;
' June

f
diffe,

ship

-It committees
MiLlil*"'^^ W. BarnhaTt we're app^o'inted to serve on the local

ilessl^'"^ Committee. Bro. Roy Teach was also chosen a'^

lo^
,^"Ser agent. Rrn laann Denlincer was elected as trus-

ts decided to hold our

^ country liouse Oct. 26, at 10 o'clock. We ex-

"ek church met in council at the New Carlisle

IG. Elder S R. Pelfer presided. One letter of

was received and one was granted. Reports from

ore given. Brethren Roy B. Teach

pecL Bro. George L. StuUebaker, of North Manchester, Ind.,

to begin a series of meetings at the country house Aug. 'i.

A brother lius been baptized since our last report.—-Elsie

VVinget, R. D. 1, Box 173, Springfield, Ohio, June 17.

Eagle Cteak churcli met in council June 15, with our eider,

Bro. U. F. Snyder, presiding. Two letters of membership weru
granted. A Finance Committee was appointed. Bro. G. A,
Snyder, of Lima, Ohio, was chosen elder for the remainder
of the year. We will hold our love feast on Sunday evening
at the close of our series of meetings this fall,—Hattle Bame,
Willlamstown, Ohio. June 17.

Q-reenTlUe.-—Our church met in council June 12, with Bro.
HolUnger presiding. Tim clerk reported no unfinished busi-

ness. Considerable business came before the meeting and was
disposed of in a spiritual way, and we all felt that it whs
good for us to do work in the Lord's house. Six luembera
were received by letter, and two letters were granted. Bro.

Allen Welmer was elected Sunday-school superintendent for

the next six months, with Bro. Calvin Fryman as secretary.
Sister Nora Minntch was chosen a member of the Christian
Workers' Committee. At this iweeting it was decided to give

an invitation that tlie Sunday-school Institute be held here
during the Holidays. Bro. Robinson, of Denver, Colo., preached
two inspiring sermons for us June 9.—(Mrs.) Anna Wltwer,
Greenville, Ohio, June 15.

Hickory Grove.—We met in council June 15 at the Grove
house. In the absence of our elder, Bro. Jacob Coppock, the

meeting was conducted by Bro. A. S. Neher. Since our last

report, a young Tuun, a member of our Sunday-school, has
been baptized.—W. W. Peters, Tippecanoe City. Ohio. Jun» 18.

Upper Stillwater.—Our church met in council June 15. Our
elder, Bro. D. D. Wine, presided. One letter of membership
was received, and two were granted. A committee was ap-

pointed to canvass our church regarding a pastor. The church
decided to use "Kingdom Songs" In our Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meetings. We had a very pleasant meet-
ing.—Ella Cable, Lock Box 175, Bradford, Ohio, June 16.

OKLAHOMA.
Elk City church met in council June 15. Our elder, Bro.

J. R. Pitzer, presided. One letter was granted. We reorgan-

ized our Sunday-school lor six months, with Bro. A. B. Coover

as superintendent. Sister Stella Nelier was chosen Messenger
correspondent, and Bro. J. A. Byeriy, Messenger agent. Bro.

Sherman Clapper was elected delegate to District Meeting,

with Bro. J. A. Byeriy as altarnate. We expect to hold a

series Of meetings in July, with our District Evangelist in

charge. July 4 we expect to go to the home of Sister Harper,

to celebrate the day to the honor of our Lord.—A. B. Coover,

R. D. 3, Elk Lick. Okla.. June 17.

Pleasant Plains.—Our church met in council June 15. Eld.

H. Booze presided. We reelected our Sunday-school officers,

with Bro. F. Root aa superintendent. Christian Worker of-

ficers were also reelected, with Bro. C. Root as president.

We decided to have a Fourth of July meeting, with preach-

ing services in the morning and a program in the afternoon.

—Effle Hamraerstead, R. D. 3, Ringwood, Okla., June 18.

OREGON.
aoffue Biver.—Eld. M. C. Llnlnger, of Ashland, Oregon, was

with us during the week ending June 1 and gave us five very

earnest sermons. June 1 we held our love feast. Bro. J. I>.

Teeter officiated. Since the Williams Creek congregation has

been organized, wliicli was formerly a part of Rogue River,

ihls congregation Is rather small. On special occasions, like

the present one, many of ud get togetlier, and It is a real

pleasure to meet with those with whom we formerly as-

sociated. We had a very spiritual feast. On Sunday morning

Bro Teeter gave us an inspiring sermon on "The Second Com-
ing of Christ." He treated the subject in a heart-searching

manner. Since our last report, one put on Christ In baptism.

—Paulln Overholser, Talent, Oregon, June 11.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Canowago.-The Bachmanvllle liouse in this congregation

was dedicated June 16. Our Heavenly Father sent us refresh-

ing showers throughout the day. but the attendance was good,

and we had dedication services long to be remembered. We
met at 9 A. M. Eld. J. H. Longenecker, of Palmyra, Pa., opened

the service by announcing the following German hymn: " Sel

Lob und Ehr dem hiichsten Gut, d*m Vater aller GUte."

then offered a fervent prayer in the German language.

John Herr. of Myerstown, Pa,, then delivered a German ser-

mon from Gen. 28: IG. 17. Bro. Rufus P. Eucher of Quarry-

vllle Pa., followed with an English sermon. ihe Sunday-

school convened at 2 P. M. Eld. Daniel Holllnger announced

a German hymn and opened the afternoon service. Bro

Bucher then preached from Matt. IC: IS. He was followed

bv Eld Herr. A number of ministers were present. Ihe size

of our new building Is 40 x 55 feet. It Is a line structure.

The Canowago congregation will use this hou;

occasions. The following members served as

mlttee: Brethren J. B. Aldinger

Wm. Gruber. and A. T. Gruber.-

town. Pa., June 13.
,

Claar.—Since our last report we received quite a

persons into the church by baptism and by letter

lately secured the services of Pro. Andrew M.

Brooklyn, N. T., as pastor of the Ciaar church

ready made his home with us, and Is giving good satisfaction,

We have preaching .services twice every Sunday One sermon

U oreached every four weeks at Union Chapel

Swigart, of Juniata College, delivered an excellent temperance

lecture here last Monday night. Bo"
Sunday-school are in a prosperous co

of our elder, and other officials, the

shape for good work at the present ti

its history. In looking over th.

'The harvest truly is plenteour

Eld.

feast

I Building Com-
., ... — Hoffer, J. F. Booze,

-Edgar M. Hoffer, Elizabeth-

[lumber O
We hav

Dixon, o

luiiily beuelUed by it. June 10 we reorganized our Sunday-
school for six months, with a full corps of officers and Breth-
ren J, W. Rummel and J. W. Spicher as superintendents.

—

William D. Rummel, HoUsopple, Pa., June 18.
Montgomery.—We held our love feast June 9. Our elder.

Bro. Brice Sell, officiated. Two sisters were baptized in the
evening, just prior to the meeting. One aged brother called
for the anointing, which was administered June 10.—Mrs.
Prank Fyock, Rochester Mills, Pa., June 17.

Heading*.—Monday evening, June 17, we convened In special
council, called by our elder, Bro, E. M. Wenger. concerning the
work at this place, at which time Bro. David W. Weaver
and wife, who are located at Baumstown, Pa., and who have
charge of the Oley Valley Sllssion, were advanced to the full
ministry. As our congregation has been without a resident
minister, it was decided to hold an election in connection with
the foregoing work, to fill this vacancy, which resulted in tho
undersigned being palled to tho ministry. The work of the
evening was in charge of Elders John Herr, of Myerstown,
and Jesse Zlegler, Royersford. Pa., assisted by Elders H. N.
Hornberger and David Kllhefner; the former a solicitor In the
interests of the Colored Orphans' Home, of Colorado, who Is

canvassing this section of the country, and the latter from
Ephratn. Pa—Henry H. Moyer, 834 N. Sixth Street. Reading,
Pa,, June 18.

Scalp l^ovel church held her quarterly preparatory council
Wednesday. June 12, at 10 A. M. Two certlflcates of mem-
bership were granted and four received. Bro. Albert Berkley
began a series of meetings at this place on Sunday evening.
June 9. The attendance is good. Plvo havo already been re-
ceived Into the churcli by baptism, and one was reclaimed.
Much interest is shown In tho meetings, and we are anticipat-
ing good results. Onr love feast, on Sunday evening, June 10,

was largely attended, though tho weather was unfavorable.
Bro. Albert Berkley officiated, assisted by Bro. Michael Keller,
of Larned Kans,, and Brethren Jerome Blough and L. G.
Shaffer, of Johnstown.—V. Grace Clapper, Scalp Level, Pa..
West Conestogu cliiirch held our spring love feast May 23.

A number of visiting ministers were with us. Among them
was ono from California,—Bro, Jacob Price,—who officiated.

—

Henry E. Nles. Litltz, Pa., June 18.

TEXAS.
Seclasloc— Bro. Joel Gtick held seven glorious meetings

for us. Much good was done. No ono was acquainted with
our doctrine in this vicinity, but everybody llke.s our brother
for his plain talking. Everything looks favorable towards
building up a churcli here. If wo had a few good leading
members, we could soon have a good church.—Grace Casner,
Seclusion, Texas, June 15.

VIRGINIA.
Ajitloch church met In council Juno 1, with Eld, Isaac Bow-

man presiding. Eld. L. E. Brubnkcr ri-ad the second chapter
of Ephesians, after which ho gave an inspiring address. One
lettt.'r of membership was received. Not much business came
bffore the meeting. A collection was taken for home pur-
poses and to defray the expense oC our delegate .sent to An-
nual Meeting. June 2 our Sunday-school met at 10 A. M.,
with a good attendance. At 11 A, M. Bro, J. A. Naff preached
an uplifting sermon to a largo congregation, using as a text;
John 14: "i.—Orpha L. Flora. R. D. 1, Box 3G, Rocky Mount.
Vn., June 14.

Cooks Creek.—Our love feast was held at HInton Grove
June ir». About one hundred took part In the service. It was
a spiritual feast. Elders J, A. Gnrber, J. D. Gllck and Bro.
S. Ii. Garher were with us from adjoining congregations. Bro.
J. A, Garber officiated. Just before the service began, four
young people were led Into the water, and wore baptized as
commanded by Ciirist, Coming forth as new creatures In
Clirlst Jesus, the first communion was especially enjoyable to

them.—S. I. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va., June 17.

Peters Creek church met in council Juno 15, with Eld. N. H.
Gar.st presiding. We had a very Interesting meeting. We
decided to have a singing school between now and tho middle
of August. Two brethren were appointed to correspond with
some one to conduct the singing for us, Tho members of
this congregation, living at Mason's Cove, desiring our heij)

in building a churchhouse, a committee of three was appointed
to find a suitable location to build tho house, and also to

mako an estimate as to the coat. Tho brethren were appointed
to make their annual cliurch visit and report at our next
meeting, which will bo held Aug. 17, at this place.—M. C,

Gnrst, R. D. 3. Roanoke, Va„ June 17.

Pleasant Valley (First District of Virginia).—Our church
met In council June 15. Eld. Wyatt Reed presided. Three
letters of membership wero granted. We were made to re-

joice when four dear souls asked for membership. Two of
them were baptized, and the other two will be baptized In the

near future. The day following Eld. Wyatt preached an in-

teresting sermon.—Peter Hylton, R. D., Floyd, Va., June 18.

Boanoko.—Our church met In council June H, with Eld.

r. S. Miller presiding. Eld. D. L. Miller Is expected to con-
duct a series of meetings for us this fall, beginning Sept. 22.

Eld. J. H. Grayblll, of Idaho, was with us June 9 and 16.

He delivered two excellent sermons. Our Sunday-school l,s

(ConcludL-d on Page 4ltl)

ve feost May 25. A number
ng them was Bro. Chas. M.
writer was ordained to the

was advanced to the second

o. Guv N. Hartman was elected

"v ft-,^,
term of three years.

i«a.st at the -

The Lord's Prayer.
(Concluded from Page 405.)

The next petition is, " Forgive us our sins as we

forgive those who sin against us." In this condi-

tional way of stating it, we set our own standard of

forgiveness.

In just the measure that we forgive others we ask

his forgiveness. Then, if we are not forgiving

others, we are condemning ourselves. We should

forgive without waiting to be asked. We should

forget the sin we think we have forgiven, otherwise

it is not truly forgiven.

The last petition is, " Lead us not into tempta-

tion, but deliver us fruiB evil." Even Christ suffered

terrible temptations but came safely through them

all. When we are tempted and tried, we should

put ourselves fully into God's hands, and trust him

to save us. We should pray to him to keep us from

being tempted, and deliver us from evil. He will

not suffer us to be tempted above what we are able

to bear. Sometimes, for our good, he permits us to

be tempted. In such cases we may be sure he will

care for his own.

All of these petitions follow each other in beauti-

ful order and must be kept together. Neither group

is complete without the other, but taken together.

s"ickn;s-s:who_has since pa-ed^away.
^^^,^'^^/l%f,^J^\l'i;, ^^ ^^^^ ^ f„ii, rounded-out pravcr. They do not

Eld. W.
iperan
and the

ion, In the opinion
irch 1.-^ In a better

than ever before in

neld we are made to say,
' and by the grace of God

we shall reap an 'ingathering of souls In the near future.

May God help us to be equal to the occasion. Is our prayer,^

E F. Ciaar. Klahr, Pa., June 20.
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Johnstown.—We held our love feast May Jt>. Bro. J. W.

Lear officiated. He also preached for us a week pr,or to our

love feast. His sermons were '"'^'•^^''"ean'I inspiring. There

were three accessions to the church. Y\^ u^ Zr,n?-\TcVld
forward to our regular annual revival, to be conducted
fo.wa.d to y

^^ ^^^^^^ Manchester. Ind. This meet-
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stop on little details, but deal with the great funda-

mentals 01 life. There is no vain repetition and the

whole thing is of snch a nature that it can not be

prayed to man but is an appeal to God. Our pray-

ers should all be like Christ's perfect prayer in

simplicity and directness, for it is the plan given by

the Great Teacher.

,'./;_,- I an Burcn Street, Chicago, III.

A Life of Unselfish Ministration.

BY LIZZIE W. HOOVER.

llow many of us make it our chief aim to live

for others? How many of us give more thoughts to

ways in which we can please, or benefit others than

we give to ways in which we can please ourselves?

The natural inclination is to forget the needs of

others, but struggle to promote one's own inter-

ests ; his aims and aspirations are designed to con-

tribute to individual happiness and welfare. Paul,

in his exhortation to the people of Corinth, de-

mands that they should expel all selfish interests

and live for each other's welfare. " Let no man seek

his own but every man another's wealth " (1 Cor.

10: 24).

It is a sad mistake to fall short of our calling and

spend a life for self alone. The chief design of our

existence on earth should be for service. God has en-

dowed us with life, physical and mental power, not

merely to enjoy the blessings they produce, but that

we may use them in administering to the wants and

needs of humanity,—to those whose conditions are

less favorable and to those who, through misfor-

tune, or lack of physical strength, are suffering for

life's necessities.

How we enjoy and justly claim the right service

from our friends, our neighbors, and those with

whom we associate ! Christ in the " Sermon on the

Mount." taught his disciples, "Whatsoever ye

would that men should do to you, do ye e\en so tn

them: for this is the law and the prophets" (Matt.

7:12).

In that great sermon one can gain a comprehen-

sive view of Christ's plan of life, and one of the

first features that strike the student is, its splen-

did unselfishnes. Self is barred from it altogether.

The blessedness of the beatitudes is not for those

that get, but for those that give. " Blessed are the

merciful, for they shall obtain mercy." Jesus said,

" Ye are the salt of the earth," to preserve life.

" Ye are the light of the world," to spread sunshine.

Lay not treasures up for yourself on earth, but give

and share with your proceeds, so it will be recorded

in heaven. Resist not evil, nor expect a return for

good. Love your enemies, do good to them, and

pray for them. To purpose to present to the world

a life of service we must instill into our characters

such traits as have been taught by our Savior, Jesns

Christ.

Christ has taught by example as well as by pre-

cept.
' He came not to be ministered unto, but -to

minister, and to give his life a ransom for many "

(Matt. 20: 28). His whole life was given to ad-

minister to the needs of sufl-'ering humanity. He
healed the sick, gave sight to the blind, restored to

life the dead, afforded comfort to the distressed, fed

the hungry, and offered the water of life to the

thirsty. He led the captives free and adopted the

plan of salvation. And wheil they sought to follow

him to his place of rest, he said :
" The foxes have

holes, and the birds of the air have nests
;
but the

Son of man hath not where to lay his head " (Matt.

8: 19). His life was a continual blessing from be-

ginning to end. It was a complete response to his

Father's will, and a life of unselfish ministration.

Our blessed Master did not need to search for

these opportunities, but they were extended to him

wherever he was^nd wherever he went.

" Duty never needs pursuing.

Always it awaits your doing.

Though it may perhaps seem hut a common task,

From the commonplace commission,

There will come divine fruition.

Greater, grander, gladder, than your heart could ask."

There are those whose hands are weary, whose

steps are feeble, whose hearts are distressed, whose

souls are sad, and whose eyes are dim with weeping,

with hearts yearning for some one to help to light-

en their burdens.

If we can not be of a great service or show some

great act of benevolence, let us not despise or neg-

lect the most humble eflfort. A certain invalid,

who was confined to her room, expressed the pur-

pose of her life in the following lines:

"
I must be doing something for the weary and the sad,

I must be giving forth the love that makes my heart so

glad;

For God so fills my spirit with a joy that passeth show,

I fain would do his bidding in the only way I know.

" So to suffering and to sorrow 1 shall always give my

heart,

.^ind pray to God that every day 1 may some good im-

part.

Some little act of kindness, some simple word of cheer,

To make some drooping heart rejoice, or stay some

falling tear.

And when I've crossed the river, and passed its waters

o'er,

.And feel some one will miss me upon the farther

shore,

My grateful spirit ever shall bless the Lord divine.

Who crowns the humblest efforts of a human love like

mine."

It is a joy in contemplating good ;
there is a

greater joy in receiving- good, but the greatest joy

of all is, in doing good, whether it be great or hum-

ble.

May we resolve from henceforth to live a life of

thorough unselfishness, a life devoted to the wel-

fare of others, and thus approach as near as possible

the life exemplified by our blessed Savior.

Maugans-^'ille, Md.

' reviled

III

which does not return evil for evil, but, who
reviles not again, and rejoices in persecution, y.

makes laws for the protection of self and self.'"

terest, which operate largely along the lines of "5,.

for an eye " and " tooth for a tooth."

Only Christ's kingdom shall stand forever, n

The Kingdom of God Among Men.

BY S.\MUEL NOLL.

Fear not, little flock, for it is your l-'alhcr's good

pleasure to give you the kingdom."

Jesus, after telling his disciples not to be overanx-

ious about their needs for the preservation of their-

' earthly life, consoles them by promising them a king-

dom. He would have them lay up treasures above,

where moth and rust do not corrupt, and where thieves

do not break through nor steal.

The kingdom referred to, here in Luke 12: 32, evi-

dently means a heavenly kingdom. At another time

[esus says, " My kingdom is not of this world." Satan

offered to him the world kingdoms, but Jesus would

not accept. .Again, in Revelation, we have this lan-

guage :
" To him that overconieth will I give power

over the nations," and " To him that overconieth will

1 grant to sit with me on my throne."

As Jesus was telling them of this kingdom, his

disciples had in mind their lost, earthly kingdom, for

they asked: "Wilt thou at this time restore again

the kingdom of Israel?" The disciples were slow

to understand that the kingdom, which Jesi'ls es-

tablished at his first advent, was a spiritual one. As

the natural heirs of Abraham, they could not see why

they should not claim all of God's promises to Abra-

ham and his seed. After the Holy Spirit descended

upon them, on the day of Pentecost, their eyes were

opened and they understood and saw clearly the

nature of Christ's kingdom.

The Lord would have his people clearly see that

our citizenship is in heaven, whence also we look for

the Lord Jesus. This people are a royal priesthood, a

holy nation, a peculiar people, known and read of all

men, separate from sinners and married only to the

Lord. He would have us return good for evil, re-

joice in persecution, and suffer the reproach of the

kingdoms of this world, preach the Gospel to all the

earth, and lay down our lives in sacrifice one for the

other, even as Jesus Christ did for us and thus suffer

with him that we may also reign with him.

Christ's spiritual kingdom, here on earth, is a king-

dom in the midst of a carnal kingdom of sinful men.

Christ's kingdom advances by the power of the Holy

Spirit in our lives. The kingdom of men advances

by carnal methods, such as war, in which force pre-

dominates and blood is shed, and political machina-

tions. All these are methods, adopted by man.

Christ's kingdom is governed by the law of love.

"1 de-
kingdoms of this world will eventually end

struction at the second appearing of Jesus,

which they will never again rise. I believe,
accordin

to the Word of God, that Jesus has not committed
to

his bride,—the church,—the task and responsibility
qI

governing man from a civil and moral standpoint
bui

has committed to her the work of reconciliatioj

bringing man into favor and friendship with his Malt'

er, by and through the Gospel of salvation. May God

help us all to see that the arena of politics is not God'.

appointed means of increasing spiritual life and sal.

vation, but simply a plan adopted by man for
t|,e

government of self.

MATRIMONIAL
"What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder"

Murlage notices honld b* acoompanUd b7 DO ci

DaviB-Hollada.

—

By the writer, In Salisbury. Pa., June is

1012, Bro. James G. Davis, of Springs, Pa., aiKl SI.sIlt Iddl'

Hollada. of Elk Lick. Pa.—E. J. Egan, Elk Lick, Pa.

Pry-BTetzley.—By the undersigned, at tiie home uf n

bride's father, Bro. Frank Netzley, NaperviUe, 111., jurm i

1932, Bro. Earl S. Fry and Sister Bessie Netzley.— is lai; K
Beery, 7S Van Buren Avenue, NaperviUe, 111.

Qelser-Fence.—At the home of the undersigned, North Riv-

er, Va., June 12, 1912, Bro. John S. Gelser, of Ealtlmor.;, JiJ.,

and Sister Grace A. Pence, of Rockingham County, Va,

Samuel Pence, North River, Va.

HaafiT-Stoace.—By the undersigned, at the liome of iiic

bride's parents. June 5, 1912, Henry N. Haag and Edna C.

Stunce, both of Plymouth, Ind.—J. R. Mohler, R. D. 3,
'

panee, Ind.

ITeiderlieiBer-Belg'liman,—By tlie undersigned, at tlie

of the bridegroom's parents, Brother Norman and Sister Ku-

tura Nelderheiser, May 30. 1912. Bro. Emman\iTl E. Neldei-

heiaer and Miss Goldle E. Seighman, both of m-ur ^

Pleasant, Pa,—B. B. Ludwlck, Mount Pleasnni, H,i.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Bl««sed &re the dead 'w]il{^ did Im tha Lord"

Aleiandwr, Bro. George, born In Starke County. Ind, Msj

14 18G6 died at his home near North Liberty. Intl., May 30,

1912, aged 4H years and IB days. Peb. 29, iSUti, he wiu unlUJ

in marriage to Catherine Brlggs. To this union were born ti

children. One child and its mother preceded lino to the gMi

beyond. May 30, 1912, he 'was married to Mr;

In 1906 he united with the Church of the BiL-U.reii and re-

mained faithful until death. He leaves a wile, one sop

three stepchildren, one brother and one sister. Services a

the Brethren church in North Liberty, Ind., by Bro. Jaeou

Hlldebrand. Interment in the Walkerton cemetery,—Dormi

D. Foote, North Liberty, Ind.

Amett, Sister Ola, nee Kauffman, wife of Bro. Diivid Aintti.

died June 5, 1912, at her home near Osaga. Sask., (.anaaa,

after an illness of several -weeks, aged 33 years. ^ -' '"-

their home by Bro. M. N. Rensberger. Text,

She leaves her husband and two little girls. Her remain

were taken to South Whitley, Ind.. for builul-—Jennie u

Heckman, Mutrle, Sask., Can.
Badg-er, Christia

Pa., Sept. 28, 1853, died at his home In DalliL^. ^-
^^^

June 7, 1912, aged 53 years, 8 months and 9 di'.v^' " -

united in marriage to Hannah C. Repp Aug. 'J. '"l^^
^kj,

sons and two daughters were born to this unioii. ru-.

^^

six children, three brothers and two sisters -^uivne
'

the age of five years he moved with his parents to =
^^^^^

son County, 111. In 1870 they removed to Fanciiei.

Co., Iowa. In 1875 he united with the Church oi i.-
^j,,,

ren, remaining faithful until death. In the early I'-ir^
^^^^^

he removed to Dallas Center, Iowa, where "»
"-'^'...gr as-

he died. Services at the Brethren churcli by '"^Jl' pgL

sisted by Bro. Spurgeon. Text, James 4: S.—iio^e

liorff, Yale, Iowa. casH"*-

DeCamp, Sister Sarah Jane, nee Rule, born "^'^
,^ junf

Ohio, Sept. 18. 1339, died at her home In
*^'^^""t^ T.aves <"»*

7. 1912, aged 72 years, 8 months and 19 days. ^"^
'^

-
-

daughter. Services by the Brethren.—Walter A. i"*- "

Manchester, Ohio. „ died M*

J

Driver, Sister Ella, nee Early, born Dec. 14, i»'-'
^ ^t i>"

IB, 1912. She was born near Lima. Ohio, where mosi
^^^^^

life was spent, She lived for a few years in M a-
g^^j, p.

she was a girl. Feb. 25. 1888, she was rna/''''^''
: ^( th*™

Driver. Seven children were born to this ""'""„
.;,,:ren ffli*"

survive. She united with the Church of the Hie^
^.orker i"

she was a young woman, and was ever an enrn
^\^i\&Tii-

all departments of cliurch work. Her husbario,
j' ggrvl'^

her mother, four brothers, and one sister ^ur,
_ j^jer-

by Eld. L. H. Dickey, assisted by the home minuv
^^

ment in the Blue Lick cemetery.~L W. Byerly. Lima
^^^^^ ,

Ebert, Sister Lydia, wife of John L. Ebert. iwr'
^^^ lO

1843. died May 19, 1912, aged G9 years. 2
"^o this U"'"""

days. Six sons and two daughters were born t ^^^^jiy.oBi

Her husband preceded her to the spirit ^ou"
^^^ ^^r "

years ago. One son and two daughters a so P^
^^^^0 ff"'

death. She united with the Church of the
^/^".eath.-^'

,

vonng, in which faith she lived faithful until o
^^

^^ji.

fifty years. Services by Bro. E. W. Smith.—Je^

Laurel Dale. W. Va. ,,
jla«ii,,''

riBtler, Sister Mary E., died of heart t""'"'
itlo"' ^

,

1912. in the bounds of the Hurricane Creek congres
^^ ^^^^

aged about sixty years. She was a member of ti^
,^^^

n,eD'

church as long as it existed. After that -^'^|, ''^^^s i^^''^-

bership with the Hurricane congregation, =»^ „ privH^^';

from God's house ten miles, and did not have ^""' mirchfi"'^

to enjoy, as she would have had closer to tne
^^

—Wm. H. Ketsing, Mulberry Grove, 111. April
-'

Pomey, Bro. John M., born In Somerset Co.-
^,5 ig

years,1844, died suddenly of neuralgia of the hear^

near Parkershurg, 111.. June 9. 1912. aged b.

and 13 days. He came with his parents to .y-^- g ,.^-
- He was married to DeUia^^

,irii?'i'*'
111.. In Octobei
1866. To this nion were born two sons ind tin-
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A ^ne daughter preceded him. His wife, three
"

. nther <Eld. Eflmond Forney, of California) and

ren,
o"^ ,rvlve He united with the Church of the

sisters
suig^

^^^^ -^^^^^ a faithful, consistent life.

of dead . for many years. Fnn-

itli the Book. Tak-

fne'S'«"'','''J.''Und*rcWd'"hy the wrIter.-D. J. Ellckenstaff.

1 SG^^ Til

'b 1. °'^]Xi;„ EMa.. nee Heatli. born near Madison. Wis..

oilM'";,? flied of paralysis In Laporle City, Iowa. June 6.

.•.V
:>• '*% veara months and 17 day.s. Sister Gallaser

SV «B«> "„,n6rless Infant, oared tor by lier srandparenta.

ii Irf' "
:, twSty one she was married to Charles Sharp at

IllW 'I' "J 'Jo this union one son and two daughters were

;.oort«
City-

„i,,,,„ preceded her in death. Bro. Sharp died

W'- """.."s in December, 1890, she waa married to John

S< >*• '.,? (his union one dauehter was born. Sister Gal-

oamB*'' ?, j^olatea from the church of her choice, was a

?.!"• "'°!"' student, having read the Bible throush three

;»s= BI''".„:"ecomlng well aciualnted -"< »' nool, T»K.

limej

InE tl

p«li«i«^'i4s by the """
'oooM»'"f','l7'cinc°r^o'f The' stomach April 11, 1012, aged

•;l,
"«"

? months and 26 days. He was married to Elizabeth

il r'"";„"ff who, "Ith her-three sons, survives him. He a so

iucWnstaH,
»""'

^ uree sisters. Bro. Gochenour united

Sv« """^.Treh of tSe Brethren Dec. 13, 1S89, and lived a

Sim ''"-
, ,tl,n life until death. Services at the home,

t»"""'.,S,,le Fork consregation, by his pastor, Eld. Dav.d
the "'2,'

„n G. Beplogle. Owasco, Ind.
,„ „ , ,,„eBler.-Ff«°« "

Haller. born in Polo. III.. March 21,

guaao'K. Mary.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^ j„j^ ^^.^j 5, y^ara. 3

- .!„,, in rt
, g^^ ^^^ married to Jacob Hardnoch

""""rTsil. "She
"

-'''"aT.Tving?nrivo.''she'
«";;hile tiuite yo»h^- !," '

, Bltue -'"
„,mg well acdualnted with the hook, ina-

•i, th"''"f.;ras her example In sintering, affliction and
»'» <"!' M?a in the faith of her choice. Text. John 11: 2,

Mice, sh« "";" writer.—W. H. Lichty. Waterloo. Iowa.

she was the mother of two sons and one

She made a profession of Chrls-

^ ^, ___ 879 she, with her husband,

1th the Church "of the Brettiren,^^of ^vWch ahe re-

""""^ faithful member until death, she being the last

""'" „,,nher of tlie Alvo church still remaining In that

tliatler '"""°V, husband preceded her to the Spirit world.

MBerre"""":,,"" „|,iiaren. a sister, and a host of friends.

Sl» leaves uu
^^^ ;.liuroh by the undersigned from 1 Sam.

own funeral text. Interment in the

at Alvo.—S. E. Thompson. 323 North

,
Lineoln, Nebi

He leaves his parents.

Ices by Bro. U G. ShalTer.

Stella Penrod, R. D. 1,

TT^^^ selected
^J

Brethren
«metery a

Twenty-secona btieet -^^---^ -^-
zanesvllle, Ohio. May

.=!frSd in MccTm\ Ohio. May 29. 1912. aged S2 year.

'^ fdavf He was united In mar<iaffe to Susan Math.as
and lJ/'7-

T-n this unlOH were born three sons and one

^'"SL; who together with the aged widow, survive him.

r^i'^f'-L meinher of the Church of the Brethren for many

"\riil d"ed in the faith of his Master. Services by the

^'Ir mv a Lytle, Deshler. Ohio.

"''TinBr?.u! Glen, nfant Of Brother and Sister H. D. Jones.

born n son er^et county. Pa., June 12, 1911. died May 30.

'!S nVd 11 months and 13 days. ''- " '—

livo'sisters and one hi

interment in the Berkey cemetery.

"'Sr'sSVr Frances, nee Wolfe, born at

in nee 12 1350. died at her home In Panor

tounds of the Coon River congregation, June 10. 1912 Dec.

? 1877 she was married to Bro. Jacob Long, son of elder

Christian Long (widely known as a pioneer preacher of

uSos and Iowa). To them were born four sons and two

daughters AH of them are living. Her children were a I

?esent at the funeral. Slstev Long united with the Church

of the Brethn-n soon after her marriage, and lived a faithful

Christian life. Ip her quiet, unassuming manner she was

Kver ready to assist the needy, or do a kind act. About

six month's ago she was attacked by locomotor ataxia. She

endured her lingering Illness with resignation. Some weeks

before her death she called for the elders and was anointed.

She desired to live for her family, but patiently awaited the

summon.'; to go home. Services and Internient at Panther

Creek (her former home) by Elders Arthur Stlne and Irving

ilaiighteUii. She leaves her husband, four sons, two (laugh-

ters, seven sisters and two brothers.—J. D. Hailghtelm. Pan-

Hiller, l^elen Lucile, only child of Oscar and Lula Miller,

born Sept. G, 1*102, died June .I, 1912, aged 9 years. 8 mouths

and 27 days. Her death was sudden, and a great shock to

the bereaved parents and grandparents. Services at the res-

iGenee by Rev. Horn. Interment in the Hoover cemetery.—
Ulnnle Mummert, Walton. Ind.
Millor, Bro. Henry, born near Lakeville, Ind.. April 25. 1850.

died at his home near North Liberty. Ind., May 30. 1912, aged
a years, 1 montl) and 5 day.'i. He \inlted with the Church of

llie Bretluen early In life. He wa.s seldom absent from
iiliurch unless prevented by sickness. He labored faithfully

In the deacon's office, and was loved and respected by all who
knew hlni. In 1S7-1 he was married to Miss Alice Whitmer.
His wife, three children and one sister survive him. Services
in the Oak Grove church by Bro. Jacob Hildebrand. Text.

John H: ]-:t. Interment in the Sumption Prairie cemetery.—
hortha D. Foote. North Liberty. Ind.
PeoTBon, Laura Alice, nee Mikesell. born near Eaton. Ohio,

March 11. 1S54. died at her home near Heath. Tippecanoe
L'o., Ind., June 7. 1912, aged BS years, 2 months and 2G days.
Slie was united In marriage to Robert Pearson May 9, 1874.
To this union were born seven sons and two daughters. Two
sons preceded her in Infancy. Sister Pearson resided In

Ohio for several years, and the remainder of her life was
spent in Carroll and Tippecanoe Counties, this State. Her
liiisband. nve sons and two daughters, three sisters and five

nrother.s survive. Services In the Brethren church by Eld.
"avid Dining, of Monticello. Ind. Text, Heb. 13: 14. Inter-
Went In the cemetery near by.—John W. Root, R. D. 21. Buck
^f^ek. Ind.
Sutton, Sister Rhoda, nee Rench, born June 17, 1828. died

Jiay 25. 1912, in the bounds of the Hurricane Creek con-
fifegatlon, 111., aged 83 years, 11 months and 23 days. She
^'ivps one sou and two daughters. Her parents lived In
pfKa County. Ohio, where she was born, and with them she

, "J"^
to Bond Countv, 111.. In 1837. -Aunt Rhoda," as she

I

"as called, was one of the charter members of the Hurricane
1

inurch, which was organized at her father's house in 1849.

Grovel
^*' ^''°' '^- Lllllgh.—Wm. H. Ketsing. Mulberry

(lled*"^^?'^^" ^^"^en, born April 5, 1855, near B_remen. Ohio,

THE BRETHREN

: TEACHERS' MONTHLY

A Halp That Helps

None better. Bo acknowl-
edged by competent critics.
Full In the way of gen-
eral information, such as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, etc
Able writers for different

grades, primary, Inter-
mediate and adulL Thesa
special articles, together
with those on the Gist of
the Lesson, the Leaaon in
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,
make It all that might be
desired.

Teachers i n Brethren
Sunday-schools need helps
specially prepared for their
work- This 1b what the
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.

Pastor, Superintendent,
see to It that the teachers
In your Sunday-school are
supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will be
able to do better worlc than
would be possible without
It. It Is concise, compre-
hensive, practicaL

Single copy, per quarter,
16c; three or more copies to
one address, per quarter,
13c, each: single subscrip-
tion, per year, BOo.

BBETSSEK FUBIOSHZira
HOVSXI

XlglB, nilnoU

Picture Roll Bracket

Suspend the roll
from the wall so
that the leaves
may be quickly
and conveniently
turned. The brack-
et consists of a
metal fixture which

Is screwed against the plaster
of the wall or where more con-
venient, to a post, door or win-
dow jamb. Attached to this is
a hollow, swinging arm. This
arm Is a sheath In which a por-
tion of tlie wooden frame of the
Picture Roll Is forced, holding it
firmly In a horizontal position,
either against the wall to the
right of the bracket or to the left
of It. or at any angle with it. The
swinging and tu.-ning takes but an
Instant. No other plan Is so quick
or convenient. When not in use
the chart is always out of the
way. price 25c postpalO.

The JOURNEYS
of JESUS

By W. CASI. BAJSIOK

Trainiiig the Teacher
The '• Brethren " Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised
by the authors, and la In strict con-
formity to the teaching and practice of
the Church of the Brethren. There are
227 pages. Cloth bound, stiff covers,
sewed. 50 cents; paper, 36 cents.

BBBTaBUlT TTJBJJBVXXta MOUSB
ing^", UUnols

FIVE HUNDRED SCRIPTURAL ANECDOTES
BT aASaU> F. BAYXOn.

A hand book, for preachers, teachers and Christian Workers. With the
aid of this book you will be able to give good. Interesting lUuatratlons and
In this way impress your subject upon the hearers. Alphabetically arranged
according to subjects;.

Price, postpaid, M*

airpii i-T
'"' ^^^^ farm on which he born June 9. 1912.

_ 1884, he was

Union i,"
"""' Po'ine- Five children were born to this

adM K
^'"' their mother, remain to mourn the loss of

bed IJ"^*^^"*!
and father. June 5 he was taken from his sick

t|,e r ,'^'»P"^e<^ by the writer, after which he rejoiced in

Servw ;
""'^ regretting that he had put it off so long.

1 T 1^ '*>' the writer, in Bremen, Ohio. - '" - -
mir'^ Caswell. Bremen, Ohio.

Text. 1 Kings 2:

i)avtf^„ J?''
^'^°- ^- son of Eli and Elmira Whltaker, born In

S I9i""
^'°' -^""f^ !* IS^G. died In Red Cloud, Nebr., June

and ",/" '''*' youth he went to Illinois with his parents,

fMtftMi '^'^^'^'^ for many vears. Jan. 3, 1871. he was mar-
to thia Amanda C. Eshelman. Twelve children wer« born

Iwo dn„ u'?"-
"Two of them died In Infancy. Seven sons and

ing hie 1

'' -"^xrvive. All of them were at his bedside dur-

iti 1901 '"less. He moved to Red Cloud from Illinois

home nr,'^^'^
settled on a farm, and later moved to his own

-^Prll 1
,1;^^'^''1 Street. His wife preceded him In death

eetneterv <5^' ^°^^ of them are biirled In the Red Cloud
nt sterii'

^'^^ ^ member of the M. E. church and a man
a Vina sl%

worth, always ready to help the needy. He was
flence kT r.

""^"'sent father. Services from the family resi
Pn. , "> Rev. ra M m., 1,1 .~^ni.„.. /if *ha \f T?" />hiirch.

—

BRETHliEN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN. ILLINOIS.

THE purpose of this work is to
give a plan whereby each pu-
pil will work out for himself
from the Gospels the Jour-

neys of Jesus and record them in
such a way that he will remember
them. It Is a note-book for the
Journeys of Jesus, containing sev-
en outline maps, with Instructions
for marking the places, locating
the events and tracing the jour-
neys, also all the events in chron-
ological order with their Bible ref-
erences.

It la a moat halptul booklet for

the Junior. Intermediate and
Senior classes In the Sunday-
school in fixing In the minds of
the pupils the facta concerning the
travels of Jesus during his min-
istry.

Price per sinffle copy, 9 -10

Per dozen LOO

BBETHBEH PITBI1ISHXITO
HOU8B.

A Journey Around the

World
A grand panorama of the world in

story and picture.
Reading this book la next to making

cities, countries, historic scenes and
.strange and interesting peoples, as vis-

ited by Professor Glee and hla party
of young people.
Bound In cloth, stamped In colors and

gold, over *00 pages and a picture on
nearly every page.

Publisher's price, •1-M
Out price -^

BBBTHBSn PUB^IBKIITO HOUSE
Biffin, JlUaolfl

THE FULL REPORT

OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 1912

Should Be Ordered Now
The Annua! Conference at York. Pennsylvania, Is

one that will long be remembered and one that every
member of the church will want to know about.
This year's Report will bo of special Interest and
value to the members; of the church.

These Reports from year to year form an Impor-
tant collection of reading matter which should be
preserved In every family. Some queries of
vital Interest came before the Conference this year.
Every speetAi made, with the name of the speaker,
will appear in full. Besides, all the speeches made
at the Educational, Missionary, Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meetings will be reported fully.

This Is the only source from which you can get
a complete report of the meeting. Do you want to

be Informed regarding the rulings of the church?
If so. order the Report. The matter In the Report
will be carefully Indexed, making It convenient for
reference.

Send in your order now. Price, 35 cents.

BBBTEBBH PUBUSBHTG HOUSE,
Elgin, minols.

American History for

Young Folks

By Henry Davenport Northrop |

This work contains the story of our country

from the earliest discoveries up to the present

time, including a complete account of the Norse-

men, the Mound Builders, Voyages of Columbus,

Hardships of the Early Settlerj, The Landing of

the Pilgrims. King Philip's War, French and In-

dian Wars, The Second War with England, Prog-

ress and Development of the United States, The

Civil War, the War with Spain, and the latest

! events in American history. Illustrated, con-

; tains over 400 pages, bound in cloth.

• Regular Price ""
\ Our Price, Postpaid ''

BWCTHRBN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elfin, lUinoii

^.s_^.,^.^..^.•_s..!.^•^-!.^-!••!->•^•>•;••^•M"^•!•!••^•*•M••^-^•!•!"I"^-'•**

^"ai "p.,!";^'- ^- N- Tomklns. pastor
• '•stielman, Red cloud. Nebr.

of the M. E. church.-

MISSIONARIES WANTED'
Yot, dotVt Itave to go to India or China or Afr.ca and endure pnvat.on and suffer hard-

sl.ip to be a tnissionary. Yot, can do the best kntd of nns.,onary ^''"^^ "ght a home, and yott

won't need any preparation or previous training eitl,er. All you need to do is to U-se a httle

of your spare time and a little of your surplus cash. „ , ,, ,.

One of the best missionaries to the home that we know of is the Gospel Messenger. It

preaches severd sermons each week to each and every person that reads .t, besides eontammg

interesting^ bits of news and timely articles on up-to-date subjects.

This paper does not have the circulation that its worth deserves; possibly the reasor, for

this i^s ihafi good many people do not know of its value, and thus are not aware of the bene-

fit they are missing.

OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS
We will offer the Gospel Messenger for only 50 cents a year if sent into homes where

there are t^o members of the Church 'of the Brethre,. This act of course ,s to be menfoned

hen sending in vour orders. The General Mission Board w.U pay the deficency.

VVly no' take advantage of this special offer and BE A MISSIONARY? each pres-

ent sttbs^riber woidd send in but ONE subscription we wottld d.uble our hst, and the good de-

rived couW not be estimated.

Will You Be a Missionary?

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ELQIN. ILL.
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—

A Tribute to Mother.—Mary S. V. Harshbarger. De-

lusions.—August Beck *"'

Notes from Our Correspondents.
(Concluded from Page 413,)

holding her own. under the able leaderslUp of Bro. J H. Tosj.

our superintendent. The Sunday-school Board-ot the Firfat

District of Virginia met June 14. Bro. C. S. Ikenberry. Dis-

trict Secretary, presided. We resolved to do more and belter

work for the Master. Eld. Joseph H. Murray has been re-

quested to preach to his coworkers, of the N. & W. By. offices,

next Sunday evening, on ' The Doctrine of the Brethren. —
Homer E. Trout, Vinton, Va.. June 18.

aolling- Creek.—Our church met in council June 1&, with

Bro K L. Suit presiding. He gave us a splendid talk. We
made preparations to have our love feast July 20. All tiie

members are in favor of having it. On Sunday, at 11 A- M.,

Bro. J. C. Jones preached for us. We hold a Bible class every

Sunday at 2 P. M. Everybody seems to be greatly Interested

in the work. All our services are well attended.—Margaret

R Thompson, R. D. 1. Box 59, Seven Mile Pord, Va., June IS.

Songerville,—June 9. at 9: 30 A. M. we met at the Sangerville

house for Sunday-school. At the close of the lesson a special

prayer service was held for the benefit of the afflicted In the

com'munlty. After Sunday-school a young sister was restored

to fellowship. At 10:30 A. M., we were pleased to see tlie

familiar face of our dear brother, S. I. Bowman, of the Cooks

Creek congregation. Va.. who gave us one of his good sermons.

Immediately after services the elders who were present, and

a few members, met at the home of a dear sister, who ex-

pected to go to the hospital for an operation, and an anoint-

ing service was held for her. Brother and Sister I. S. Long,
missionaries from India, are expected to be with us June 23

and 23.—Annie B. Miller, R. D. 2, Eridgewater, Va., June 16.

WASHINGTON.
East Wenatchee.—Our District Evangelist and Sunday-

school Secretary. Bro. J. O. Streeter, of Chewelah, this State,

was with us June 16. In the morning he spoke along the lines

of Sunday-school work. In the evening a short missionary
program was rendered. Bro. Elsworth Buntain gave a talk

on "Home Missions." and Bro. Warren Slabaugh gave a talk

on "Foreign Missions." A number of appropriate recitations

and songs were also given, after which Bro. Streeter delivered

a discourse on "Mission Work and Study," A committee was
appointed to organize a mission study class. A collection of

S10.61 was taken, which will be appropriated to the District

funds.—Vinnie A. Sellers, Wenatchee, Wash.. June 17.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Haiman.—Our church met in council June 8. Eld. Jonas

Pike presided, Bro. H. Clay Harman was advanced to the
second degree of the ministry. Our series of meetings will

begin Sept. 7, and our love feast will be held Sept. 14. We
decided to have a Sunday-school Meeting July 4. June 9 Bro.

FIke preached two funeral sermons to large congregations.
We have a good Sunday-school.—Cora A. Harman. Box 91,

Harman, W. Va,. June 14.

Slaple Spring-.—Our cliurch met in council June 1. Two cer-
tificates were accepted. A move was made to increase the In-

terest of the Sunday-school, and a committee has been ap-
pointed to choose the teachers for the different classes, and
later install them for life. Brethren Marshall Wolf and W. L.
Teets {and wife) were advanced to the second degree of the
ministry. Bro. Obed Hamstead resigned as clerk, and Bro.
J. C. Judy was chosen in his place. Bro. Filte began preach-
ing for us June 6, and continued the services each evening
until June 15, when Our meetings closed with a love feast.
We had a very spiritual meeting. Quite a large number sur-
rounded the Lord's tables. Five came out on the Lord's side
and were baptized.—Pearl A. Hamstead, Eglon, W. Va,. June
18.

pacts Branch.—Bro. J. A. BIner, of Eraggville, was with
us on the evenings of June 16 and 16. He preached three ex-
cellent sermons while here.—Mrs. D. E. Bolen, Packs Branch,
W. Va.. June 18.

WISCONSIN.
Chippewa Valley.—^We met in council June 8. with our elder,

Bro. H. C. Baker, in charge. Much business came before the
meeting. Sunday-school officers were elected for the next six
months, with Bro. E. C. King as superintendent, and Sister
Emma Mikesell as secretary-treasurer.—Mrs. Josle King, R. D.
5, Mondovl. Wis., June 14.
Woraen church met in council June IS, with Eld. W. H.

Byer presiding. Sunday-school and Christian Worker officers
were elected for the next six months. We expect to begin a
series of meetings June 24. Bro. Frank Myers, of Mount Mor-
ris. II!.. will do the preaching, and at the close of the meetings
we will have a love feast. We decided to use the "Kingdom
Songs." One church letter was granted. As Bro. Moore
could not accept the oversight of this church, Bro. Trout, of
Lanark, 111., was chosen.—Cora Byer. Stanley, Wis., June 19.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Brldgrewater.—Our congregation met In council May 12, with

Eld. H. G. Miller as moderator. Our business was disposed
of pleasantly. Eight letters of membership were granted.
Bro. M, M. Myers was advanced to the second degree of the
ministry. Bro. J. T, Glick, Bro. M. M. Myers and Sister Ollle
Kerlln expect to work at mission points In our West Virginia
Mission field through the summer months. A mission Sun-
day-school has been organized In our congregation, with
Brethren A. M. Miller and B. F. Bowman as superintendents—Ida Pry, Eridgewater, Va„ June 20,
Canton.—We held our love feast June 1. preaching services

at 2 P. M„ and examination services at C P. M. Bro Haiin
officiated. About twenty-eight members surrounded the Lord's
table. Sister Hahn's aged father, who is eighty-two years
old and almost deprived of his sight, was with ua. Sister
EuckJew hag largely recovered, though she could not be with

us at the love feast. Bro. Redenbo, who preached on Sunday
at 11 A. M. and S P. M., has. with his family, located In Canton

for the present. We are glad to have him preach for us.

—

Alice Rohrer, 806 North Main Street. Canton, 111.. June 15.

Guthrie.—Following the regular seivices, last Sunday morn-

ing, a basket dinner was served at the church. At 2:30 a

very Interesting program was rendered by the chairman of

our Sunday-school. A special feature of the program was a

song "Throw Out the Home Light," by the children of the

Oklahoma Children's Receiving Home, located in our city. Our
evening services consisted of the profitable discussions of sev-

eral Sunday-school topics, music and recitations by some of

our young people. Last evening Ero. J. H. Morris closed his

work with us, to go to other fields of labor. We are sure

that our church has experienced a spiritual uplift as the re-

sult of his work with us, and we pray tliat God's blessings

mav attend him In his further labors. We organized a Chris-

tian Workers' Band, with Sister Niswander as president, and

Sister Grace Neher as secretary.—Birdie R. Lehman, Guthrie,

Okla.. June 20.

Wabash.—Our church met in council May 31, with Bro. E.

S Brubaker presiding. Five letters were granted and two

received. June S we held our love feast. Several were with

us from adjoining congregations. Bro. Arthur Brubaker, of

Kansas Citv, officiated. Sunday morning we met for worship

and breakfast. After breakfast a young man was baptized.

After the baptism we proceeded with the usual services. Each

of the brethren gave a short talk. Bro. Aaron Moss preached

for us again on Sunday evening. We expect Bro. Appleman.

of PIvmouth. Ind„ to assist us in a series of meetings about

Sept. "10.—Lula Crumrine. R. D. 9, Wabash, Ind., June 20.

Worthing+on.—We are In the midst of a glorious series of

meetings. Todav six young people put on Christ In baptism,

and others are almost persuaded.-Lizzie Hilary, Worthing-

ton, Minn., June 21,

Waterloo.—JulV 4 our Sunday-school will render a program

In the country church at 10: 30 A. M. and 2 P. M. An address

will be given by Dr. Cha' les Blanchard, of Wheaton College,

Wheaton. 111. We should be glad to have
from neighboring churches to be with
Waterloo, Iowa, June 20.

Saginaw.—Our love feast was held June 8. Thirty-two mem-
bers surrounded the Lord's table. Eld. J. E. Albaugh of-

ficiated. We were pleased to have our aged brother, David

Baker, of Carson City, with us. Our council was held one

week prior to our love feast. Church officers were elected.

Bro, Levi Eaker was chosen superintendent of the Sunday-

school for the coming year. Brethren Levi Baker and J. E.

Albaugh were chosen delegates to District Meeting. One more

letter of membersiup has been received.—Bertha M. Albaugh.

Bannister, Mich,, June 22.

Grundy County.^—June 5 Bro. I. W. Brubaker conducted the

funeral services of our aged elder, Bro. H. P. Strickler. June

10 one was added to the fold by baptism. Sunday mo^^rning,

June 17, we had a children's day program. That morning Bro.

J. E. Jones, of Larned. Kans., preached in Grundy Center, and

in the evening spoke to us In the main church. We were glad

for Brother and Sister Jones' visit, as this was formerly their

home. June 19 we held our council at the church in town,

with Bro. Brubaker presiding. One letter was received and
three were granted. Bro. D. R. Beard is filling the appoint-

ments at this place each Lord's Day. for a while. We expect

Ero. Galen B. Royer to be with us at the dedication of our
new churchhouse Sept. 29. The work on the new building

is progressing nicely.—Hannah C. Messer, Grundy Center.

Iowa, June 21.

Salem church met in council June 1. Our elder, Bro. S. F.

Henricks, presided. Two letters of membership were re-

ceived. We decided to have our Harvest Meeting Aug. 3.

We expect Bro. Wysong to be with us at that time. Our love
feast will bs held Oct. 25.—Clyde Joseph, Culver. Ind., June

home for our first regular council, with Eld. Andrew 611^"
staff in charge. We feel the need of a churchhouse,

ariti^
^^'

were taken for building one soon. A committee wag V^"'
to arrange for the purchase of lots in McFarland, and to a

"

plans for a church. Present indications are that there"
be a strong congregation of the Brethren here In a feiv .

vill be made to build a good. substatitiHi l^-^'^

needs.—Jacob NIll. McParlana °^5view of futuri
"£?

. 17.
"-• ^y.

Newberff.—Six of our young members, who have Uenn
tending Lordsburg College, returned home recently vr^

*"

all glad to have them with us again, as it adds new zpli^"'

our public services, especially tho Christian Worker^' c'°

cietv and the Sunday-school. Eld. PL H. Kelin wiis u,
called to the bedside of his mother, who lives In PennsylvsM
Eld. Henry Brubaker takes charge of this church durlnp i,<

absence. Three members have been received by letter ri

our last report,—Sarah A. Van Dyke, Newherg. Oregon, j^ ^

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS.

This church has recently enjoyed many rich bleisings
[or

which we are indebted to our Heavenly Fatlier.

On Wednesday evening, June 12. we had the
pleasure

of having with us Eld. John Heckman. During our prayer

meeting service he gave us many words of encouragemeni

On Thursday evening our hearts were made to rejoicf

when one precious soul was received into the cliurch by

baptism.

On Saturday evening, June 15, we held our love fea.f

Forty-two members surrounded the Lord's table.
Vi^ii.

iiig ministers with us were Brethren Joseph Aniick,
J, H

B. Williams, C. P. Rowland, and P. R. Keltner. Bro!

Amick officiated, in which capacity he proved him^di

very eiTicient. This was a great spiritual feast for all.

On Sunday, at 11 o'clock, Bro. Keltner preached to us

from Heb. 10: 19. At 7:30 Bro. Rowland used the subject,

" Six Steps to Heaven," taking as his text 2 Cliroii. 19: 17-

19.

We feel that all have been lifted to a higher plane,

where we can better serve our blessed Master.

June 18. O. P. Haines,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

July

July

July

June
July

12. • 4
Mcrarland.—Since our last report three more Brethren fam-

ilies, including Eld. H. A. Whisler and family, of Lordsburg,
have located here. June S we met at Bro. T. M. Calvert's

J^OTX FEASTS.
Cajiada.

6, Irricana.

Idaho.
13, Welser.

Indiana.
13. 6 pm, Washington.

LUohliraii.

29, 10 am, Eeaverton,
27, Little Traverse.

Slontana.
30, Glasston.
20, Medicine Lake.

North Dakota.
3, Brumbaugh.

July 3, 4, Willisfon.
July 27, Turtle Mountain.

Feimsrlvaiila,

June 30. 10:30 am, Penn

Run.
June 30. 10:30 am. Ligonler,

Waterford house.
Aug 18. Perry,

South Dakota.

July 6. Willow Creek.

Tesas.
July 6, Manvel.

Vixeittia.

July 20, Boiling Creek,

Your Last Chance
To get the INQLENOOK for HALF PRICE. You can not afford

to do without it

THIS first class weekly magazine is published in the interests of the Simple Life. The policy

of the Inglenook is to teach plain truths in simple language, so that every member of the family

can be profited by every issue. It deals with the problems of life as they are found in the

Homes and in the Community.
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articles are short, snappy and readable. Every page carries a message.

We offer you this 32 page magazine which meets the needs of every member of the family, for only

50 cents per year. Regular price $1.00. It is issued fifty-two times per year. This oCer positive-

ly expires July 4th. Our only reason for making this exceedingly low price on the Inglenook is
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Om^T BOOM FOB A FEW
The Inglenook is far euperl-

or at present to any previous
stage of its existence.

Dr. S. B. Miller, Cedar Raplda.
lowa.

The Inglenook haa been im-
proved very much during the
last year. I am pleased with
the literature it contains. I

hope it may reach the home of
every Christian. It should be
there.
M. J. Zlgler, Broadway, Va.

The Inglenook is certainly a
timely magazine, and one that
should be In the hands of
every teacher, preacher and
mother. Every one to whom
I have shown the same has
praised It highly and rightly.

R. P. Babcock. Austin. Texas.
Sec. State Board o£ Health.
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Elgin, IlL
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Name
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St or R. F. D

State

N. B. Better send one dollar and get it for two yeari.
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Canadian Methodists Against the "Weed."

ghborb may not be quite as far ad-

many ways, as our own enlightened country,Qur Canadian nei

vaiiced,

,he Methodist c4iurch of the Dominion, at any rate.

f K a most worthy example in absolutely prohibit-

'*

'the raising or selling of tobacco by their membership.

R^this decision they are occupying a front rank position

hat question, and one, too, that shows their wiUing-

°"
to do right even though there be a pecuniary loss.

jr^need more people these days, fuUy persuaded as to

h itrht or wrong of a question, and backing up their

t^ioii by a ready compliance with their convictions.

rVthough there be a decided sacrifice of earthly gain.

The Protest of the " Friends."

At the Yearly Meeting of the Philadelphia Friends, a

strong resolution was passed, to be forwarded to Con-

gress protesting against the passage of the Warren bill

ISenate No. 4241), which appropriates $100,000 for the

sur.port of rifle practice in the public schoole of our land.

The bill also provides for the loan of Government riBes

ami other equipment to the boys, to train them more fully

;n the arts of modern warfare. The Friends appeal to

ror.resistants everywhere to join their forces and by their

nfluence to unite in a strong remonstrance against the m-

iquitous bill now pending. This matter should be of

special interest to us as a church. A petition, properly

signed by our members in general, will doubtless be of

at least some value, for it will conclusively show where

we stand.
=

A Recipe Worth Trying.

Commenting on the fact that, with the advent of the

hot summer days, the season for drowsy hearers at church

services will be painfully manifest, the editor of the

"Brief," at Portland, Oregon, suggests as a time-tried

remedy the following: "(1) Pray for the preacher. (2) If

he seems dry, pray harder. (3) Give as keen attention as

you would wish people to give to you, if you were speak-

ing, {4} Take notes, so that you may be able to give an

outline of the theme intelligently to those who were not

there," We wonder what would happen if, in every con-

gregation of the Church of the Brethren, the recipe were

given a faithful trial! What an inspiration it would be to

the earnest ministers, and how the congregation, by the

renewed consecration, would truly " sit together in heav-

enly places with Christ Jesus."

A Policeman's Warning.

Without doubt many useful lessons may be learned

from the "guardians of public safety," for they have ex-

cellent opportunities of observing humanity in its varied

moods and manifestations. A Chicago policeman, sta-

tioned at one of the busy thoroughfares of the down town

<listrict, recently said to a mission worker: "I wish you

could make girls, especially the very young girls, realize

that they should dress modestly and act modestly. Tell

'lie mothers that much depends upon their daughters'

manner of dress, to steer clear of the smooth-voiced

^iranger who seeks to charm, only to ensnare and de-

AToy:' There is something worth thinking about, in the

words of this officer, and since the soui^ advice given con-

''^fms so closely to Paul's injunction on the same sub-

net. It may well serve as an added incentive in the promo-
iion of the " simple life," and the blessed protection it

affords. .—
A Bible for the Gypsies.

1" practically every country of the globe may be seen
tne roving bands known as Gypsies. They are classed
With the very few groups of earth's inhabitants, abso-
"t^ly devoid of any fixed religious belief, and even the

^6ors of the Catholic Inquisition in bygone days, could
""' induce them to accept the religious dogmas so urgently
'^"^ed upon them. Of late years, however, much of the

"""^'^'U opposition to religious instruction is Srapidly
P^^sing away, and the best evidence of this fact is found
'" "'e briUiant career of " Gypsy Smith " who, from the

^^"Promisiing surroundings of a Gypsy camp, rose to the
^^°"t ranks of evangelistic endeavor. Arrangements are

j^^" being made for a systematic, gospel campaign among

!_

^se neglected people, and to this end the Bible is to

ihVfi'"^^''
in Romany,—the language of the Gypsies. For

^^
^rst time ill the world's history the Living Word will

to/^''^^''ted to these roving Gypsy tribes in their own
S"s.—this being the latest addition to the 439 languages

and dialects in which the Bible has heretofore been

printed. May it prove a life-giving message to these

often despised sojourners, as they travel to and fro, con-

stantly being reminded that here " they have no contin-

uing city."

Canada's Supreme Court Decides on Marriages.

Despite the strong efforts put forth by the Catholic

church of Canada to make illegal any marriage performed

by a Protestant, where one or both parties are Catholics,

the Canada Supreme Court, at Ottawa, has recently re-

affirmed the legality of any marriage thus solemnized.

The decision also makes clear that a marriage ceremony,

performed under like circumstances by a civil magistrate,

uas the full sanction of the law. Both of these points

have hitherto been bitterly contested by the Catholic

church of the Dominion, but are likely -to remain settled

for the future as indicated, if the higher tribunal of Great

Britain upholds the verdict of the Canadian court. The

growing manifestations of Catholic intolerance and the

manifest attempts to control public affairs, are causing

much apprehension in Canada as well as in the United

States. Unless kept within bounds. Catholic aspirations

bid fair to threaten the liberties so long enjoyed by the

Protestants of America.

Blessed Fellowship Through Prayer.

During a recent business trip a church worker reached

an hotel at the place of his destination, only to be con-

fronted by the announcement that all the rooms were
full, but that he might have a bed, if he were willing to

share his room with another guest. Both men agreed to

take the room with the two beds, and ere long the church
worker was kneeling at his bedside, as he had done all

his life. His room-mate followed suit, and the little room
became a veritable Bethel to tlieir souls. As they arose

from their knees they, somehow, felt fully acquainted with

one another. Both were children of the same great Fa-

ther, and heirs of the selfsame heritage. What a blessed

thought that, by the sacred medium of prayer, we can

participate in the sweet associations of kindred spirits.

—

blissful experiences to which the world is a stranger!

To Overcome Weariness,

Many of the modern epidemics, such as diphtheria and

kindred diseases, are effectively checked and finally over-

come by the administration of so-called anti-toxins. The

most recent achievement, however, is reported from Paris,

and described at some length in the " Revue des Sciences."

The discoverer of this apparently well-substantiated rem-

edy claims for it the wonderful power of relieving all

fatigue from physical or mental labor. Some interesting

tests upon children in a schoolroom seem to have shown

that new vigor was imparted to the pupils when, wearied

with the studies of the day, the toxin was administered

to them. Should these results be fully substantiated by

further tests and practical demonstrations, a vista of great

possibilities would be opened to weak and debilitated

humanity everywhere. How sad, however, that, spirit-

ually speaking, many who are " weary and heavy laden
"

persistently refuse the Sovereign Remedy of the Great

Physician, so freely affording rest to every weary soul!

The Professor's Mistake.

While athletics, properly managed, doubtless have their

lawfully-assigned sphere in tlie curriculum of our schools

and colleges, it is hardly right to attach merits to them
not warranted by the facts. Dr. Allen Hobcn, a professor

of Homiletics in the University of Chicago, contends that

"a boy can get more ethical and religious training from
a game of baseball, played right, than from sermons and
Sabbath-sciiool lessons." In thousands of Christian homes
parents are wondering why so many boys and girls return

from the nonreligious institutions of higher learning utter-

ly devoid of religious principles. Tlie answer may be
found in the prevalence of professors like the one above
referred to, belittling old-fashioned standards of conduct
and moral instruction, and elevating athletics to a realm
for which they were never intended. Might it not be well

if students were urged more generally to " seek first tlie

kingdom of God and his righteousness," trusting that the

other less needful matters will, at the proper time and
place, readily contribute to their complete development?

Getting Rid of Cancers.

If Dr. F. W. Forbes Ross, of London, England, is to be

believed, modern methods of preparing flour, as well as

present-d|y ways of cooking our food, are responsible for

the increasing frequency of cancer. The doctor claims that

cancer cells are largely due to a diminution of potassium

salts in the body, due to the fact that modern milling

methods eliminate that essential ingredient of bodily

vigor from the grain. Then, again, the doctor asserts, the

potassium salts in our vegetables are thrown away with

the water in which these various food articles are boiled.

Dr. Ross is fully sustained in his opinion by Dr. Gould,

another expert on cancer, both of these authorities agree-

ing that potassium salts In sufficient quantity will prove

a sure preventive of the terrible affliction. Continually

we are reminded of the fact that while the Great Creator

arranged all things for man's well-being, and pronounced

them "very good," "man has sought out many inven-

tions,"—and some of them to his own great detriment.

Canada Swept by a Terrific Tornado.

Once more the uncertainty of life has been most emphat-

ically demonstrated. Unexpected by the people of Re-

gina. the capital of the Province of Saskatchewan, a tor-

nado, in all its fury, burst upon that city and the adjacent

country on Sunday evening, June 30. It is feared that

many of the 10,000 inhabitants were killed and that the

property loss will reach at least $10,000,000. Scores of

bodies have been recovered from the ruins, but others

are still beneath the mass of wreckage. The path of the

tornado was several miles in width and extended a dis-

tance of about seventy miles. Two. other towns,—Mel-

ville and Qu'Appelle,—were also struck, though not as

severely as Regina. As in previous visitations elsewhere,

nothing was able to withstand the mighty onslaught of the

destroying element. The most substantial structures,

erected by the highest skill of man, shared the fate of the

lowliest cottage, and desolation now rules supreme where

but a few hours before there was a prosperous community.

Amid the gloom and distress of such scenes, happy is he

who can, in full assurance, look to the eternal and un-

changing heritage beyond this vale of tears. "For here

we have no continuing city, but we seek one to come."

Solving the Pending Problem.

Economists the world over are puzzling over the great-

est present-day problem,—the high cost of living. Real-

izing that it is a condition rather than a theory, and that

it must be met by methods that will materially modify
the evident disparity between income and outgo, Mrs.

Ella Flagg Young, the efficient superintendent of Chi-

cago's public schools, has entered upon a practical solu-

tion of the question. Mrs. Young argues that the waste

and extravagance of modern housekeepers are appalling,

and to bring about a better state of affairs, 142 cooking

schools, ably superintended, are now doing a much needed

work of teaching frugality and economy in kitchen and

table management. Fifteen thousand girls recently fin-

ished the prescribed course, and will doubtless be fully

prepared for a more economical management of house-

hold affairs. The church, too, has her problems. Many
of her activities might be managed far more efficiently if

every member could be induced to do his allotted work
intelligently and faithfully. "To every man his work,"

says the Divine Record. It is also true that in the ideal

church every phase of work is ably attended to by some

one, and in that spirit most of the cimrch's present-day

problems may be readily disposed of.

The Invasion of Heathen Religions.

Political agitators have voiced the dangers of the

"yellow peril" until rigid enactments bar out both

Japanese and Chinese workers from our shores, thus

avoiding the much dreaded competition of "cheap labor"

from the Orient. We have not succeeded, however, in

preventing Oriental religious cults from gaining a foot-

hold on our continent, for already there are at least one-

hundred heathen temples at various places on the Pacific

Coast. A Hindu temple at San Francisco is a marvel of

architectural skill, but. strangest of all,— it was erected

by the donations of American women! It remained for

a New York clergyman, however, to excel all others, by

extending a cordial welcome to an exponent of Bahaism

when he invited into his pulpit Abdul Baha, the son of

the founder of that cult. Now, while Bahaism specifically

aims at regenerating Islam, it does not claim to be

Christian in any sense. To give direct encouragement to

any system of belief, not distinctly and emphatically

Christian, is antagonistic to the best interests of the

church of God. Against such the apostle most earnestly

warns us when he says, " If there come any unto you,

and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your

house, neither bid him God speed." Burning with in-

dignation against any invasion of our borders by heathen

cults, let there be a united stand against the common foe.
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My Prayer.

BY D. MAXCY QUELHORST.

I prayed for taitli that woultl not swerve

Though duty seemed a load;

That ne'er a trial should be too great

To undergo for God.

I prayed where duty called that I,

Would not disdain to go,

That father, mother, husband, wife.

In Christ, I should not know.

And only his great will to do

Should be my sole delight

My own sweet will I'd cast aside,

For Jesus and the right.

Though human ties be broke in twain,

Those dearest to my heart

Forgotten be, if only God
From me would not depart.

And since he leads my by his hand.

His will shall be my own,

Till yonder, where no battles rage,

We'll rest in peace at home.

.Auburn, Nebr.

" What Is the Matter with Our Churches?
"

BY WILLIAM L. JUDY.

Let me describe a common scene in a fashionable

church : A room filled with people, a veritable sea of

hats,—not unlike umbrellas in size and shape,—and

for almost every hat an abimdance of rats, powder,

puffs, birds, and long, protruding, dangerous-looking

instruments,—against which several State Legisla-

tures have seen fit to legislate. I refer to hat-pins. I

must not neglect to mention a few stray men here and

there, looking awfully out of place, and edging to and

fro to get a glimpse,—past the long line of millinery

creations,—to the preacher in the pulpit. Have you

ever witnessed such a scene? Is it any wonder that

so many people are asking, " What is the matter with

our churches ?
"

We do not mean this as a reproach to the women.

Rather we feel that they are to be congratulated for

their attendance at church services. To the men be-

longs the reproach. There is a cause,—and a quite

prevalent one,—for the existence of this typical church

scene. You will find it in the remark of so many

men that the church is all right for the women, chil-

dren and effeminate men, but it is no place for manly

men like themselves.

Going still farther back of such an argument, you

will discover the fundamental cause in the conception

which these men have of Christianity. Though they

would hesitate to confess, yet, deep down in their

hearts, they think that it is a woman's religion, that its

cardinal virtues of patience, humility, and nonresist-

ance are womanish and incompatible with the real,

manly traits of bravery and the like.

To say this is to say that Jesus Christ was a cow-

ard. Never ! He was the bravest hero earth has ever

known or ever shall. To be oppressed and afflicted,

yet not to open his mouth ; to be brought as a lamb

to the slaughter and resist not; to bless and forgive

those who condemned him to a villain's death,—if this

be cowardice, where will we find brave men? " Does

it not require greater courage than that of the war-

rior in battle, to offer Gethsemane's prayer, that " this

cup might be removed," not that his Father should

miraculously strike down his pursuers, but that

strength might be given him to bear unflinchingly the

coming passion, and to withstand the temptation which

the human in him suggested,—to break down at the

last moment and thus defeat the Father's plan of re-

demption and salvation for a lost world.

Jesits Christ set the ideal for a new heroism,—not

that of the battlefield and the sword, but the greater

heroism that is required to live each day contented,

and to do the daily work, though hard the task and

thorny the path, without murmuring, with thankful

hearts for just the opportunity to live, and if that be

granted, to give that life to others in doing deeds of

kindness, in cheering on a discouraged fellow-brother,

and in lightening the load of others less fortunate,—
such is the heroism that life's struggles demand on

today's battlefields of peace.

That women were in the great majority at church

services and that most men took out their religion in

their wives' names, led to the propaganda of the

" Men and Religion Forward Movement." It was an

attempt to show men that Cliristianity was not in-

tended only for women and " molly-coddles," but also

for the strongest, most energetic, and smartest men,

who should drop their apathy toward the church and

put into its work the same energy and enthusiasm

which they put into their own business.

Are they asking too much when they request church

members to give to spiritual matters a part of the

energy and ability which they put into their worldly

business of piling up earthly treasures? The whole

fault lies in the zvrong valuation of things, in the ele-

vation of the earthly above the heavenly, a fault as

old as the Israelites who preferred the flesh-pots of

Egypt to the promises of Jehovah.

I firmly believe that this is the fundamental trouble

with the church,—not only the church of today but

ever since the rich young man chose his temporal

riches in preference to eternal riches. What men

value they will seek after. As long as men prefer to

wear out their lives in amassing a few paltry dollars

at the risk of eternally losing something worth more

than any pile of dollars, just so long will we have mea-

ger attendance, small collections, and indifferent mem-

bers. We must reverse this estimate of values. How?

By the continued fervent preaching, in season and out

of season, of the naked Gospel, shorn of all the frills

with which some would encumber it, until men must

take heed and act accordingly.

We hear the constant complaint that this generation

is one of little faith. Rather let us say that it is one

that, in the mad scramble for glitter and gold, has

placed a higher valuation on money and the baubles

it buys than upon the immortal soul. Certainly there

are too many like the old lady who professed great

faith. A large hill, in front of her house, obstructed

her view. Remembering that it was said that faith

could even remove mountains, she began :
" I believe

the mountain will move, I believe that it will, I know

that it will." Then she looked out of the window and

behold, the mountain was still there. " Just as I ex-

pected," she grumbled,

7(5p East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

The Jerusalem Council.—Facts of the

Situation.

BY S. N. McCANN.

The church at Jerusalem, the great center of

Christianity, was made up of converts who held to

tlie Jewish ordinances. Some of them tried to force

their practice on the Gentile Christians at Antioch, but

they refused to accept Jewish rites. The result was

much debating and strife in the Gentile center of the

church. As a result of the disputing, a council of the

church at Antioch sent delegates to the church at

Jerusalem. These delegates were not only appointed,

but brought on their way by the church, preaching

and rehearsing the great worlc wrought among the

Gentiles by God through their ministry. The churches

in Phcenicia and Samaria, though Jewish, were„filled

with joy at the news of the church's growth.

On reaching Jerusalem, Paul arranged a private

council with the officials, in order to get a proper

understanding of matters before coming to the open

council (Gal. 2:2). In this private council some of

tlie Pharisaic Christians, who had caused the trouble,

found their way and sought to have Titus circumcised

(Gal. 2: 3, 4). This private council must have

been a stormy one, lasting for some time, for Paul

says he did not give place to the disputants even for

an hour. As a matter of church polity, Paul had

circumcised Timothy but, when circumcision was

pressed as a principle, he refused to allow it, even

making its observance a sin.

In the private council the Pharisaic Christians lost

out, and James, Peter and John gave Paul and Bar-

council Paul was the speaker and the opposition
to

a concrete form, urging the necessity of circumcisi

upon Titus. Paul, as a matter of expediency, when
special principle was at stake, had circumcised

Tii

otliy, but now the question was widely different,
i,

was now a question of salvation by worlds or a qng.

tion of salvation by Jesus through faith. 'Vital iss,,,,

were at stake,—issues that must determine tlic li(,

of the church for Christ, or make it only a lewisi

sect. With the question properly before the churdi

officials, a general council of the church was called

The order of business seems to have been definitely

planned, and the whole church, with the apostles
anil

elders, was called together. Some one of tlie dele-

gates, likely Paul, begins to open up the purpose oi

the council by rehearsing the great things God Ins

done with them in the conversion of the Gentiles. Tin

church is likely thrilled with the great work ami

power of the Holy Spirit in the work among die

heathen. They do not break into the council witii

their troubles', but thrill the audience with the great

things that God is doing for them, before tliey are

ready to call up their troubles. I am glad that we are

pressing the great things that God is doing in the

world through the Sunday-school, educational, tem-

perance and mission work, before we venture on the

problems of church polity in our councils. In proper,

tion as we emphasize the duty of the churcli and tlie

work of the Holy Spirit in the great work of the

world's conversion, will the problems of chuixh

polity grow less perplexing and the church's unity anil

consecration become more and more manifest.

As the speaker was thrilling the consecrated portion

of the church with the news of the great work of

salvation among the Gentiles, he was interrupted by

the Pharisaic Christians who, instead of being moved

to praise by the report, were only moved to jealousy

and fault-finding. They interrupted the spirit ol the

meeting by saying that these Gentile converts were

not saved. They said the converts lacked the evidence

of circumcision and of conformity to the law of

Moses. The purpose of the council was to consider

the trouble and properly adjust the contention aboiii

their church polity, but, before the church was ready

for it, these sticklers for the law broke in on the spirit

of the meeting. They interrupted the delegates while

they were giving the particulars that led to the trouble.

Their rash interference threw the council into con-

fusion, and much disputing followed. In the private

council the opposition took a concrete form, pressing

the necessity of circumcision.

Having lost out in the private council, tliey now

come with the claims of the Law, with its initiatory

rite,—circumcision,—as a necessity in order to salva-

tion. The expediency of following the polity ol the

church voluntarily, or being forced to follow the polity

in order to be saved, changes the issue from a harm-

less matter to a very harmful one. It is now a ques-

tion of salvation by works or a question of salvation

by Jesus, a question of salvation by ordinance or
-

salvation by grace, a question of salvation by fonn

or of salvation by personal touch with God. V'ta

issues are at stake,—issues that must demand the "'«

of the church for Christ or make it a mere liu"""

organization. The church at Jerusalem, though prac-

ticing the law, was ruled by the spirit of Jesus, There

was all the ground necessary for a split at tins com-

cil. The Jewish portion of the church practici:

law, the Gentile portion not practicing the law.

have here the old caste prejudice of Jew and Genti^i

—the Jew refusing to even eat with the Gentile.

^
wonder there was disputing and much conf"''""

'

the assembly. Had it not been for the gra<:e of W> .

the church would have been hopelessly divided.

^^^^

Peter, at this juncture, broke in with a spe

j
appealing to his experience of a great while ^^^°'^'^^,

likely ten years before,—which the church ha^

^^
cepted as a work wrought by God. The churci

^
contended with Peter for eating with the

"""^j^^jj

cised and giving them baptism, but when he ^
.^

the work wrought by the Holy Spirit, and
P^i^^^^,,

by six Jewish brethren who were with him, the
^^^^

was satisfied. Most, if not all, had either

of

the
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peter

:

rgun:

Jefense o£ ten years ago, or heard of it, and

lent now could not be met. Peter threw the

weight of his argument against binding the

chur<:h upon the Gentiles, and

of salvation for his

his ai

whole -

„,• polity of the

rther
urged that the hope

'"
brethren be, by the grace of Jesus, even as

ihat o'

Peter's sp'

and that

of the great

Gent

as they

niission
tours.

, was conciliatory, and settled the matter by the

f his Gentile brethren.

leecli silenced the confusion that prevailed,

vast assembly now listened to a vivid picture

works of salvation wrought among the

Barnabas and Paul now presented the work

had been permitted to open it up in their

James came in with a proposition

wliicli was concil

ted voice of the apostles, elders, and entire church.

The -Question at Issue.

The question at issue in this trouble seems to the

•less reader to be the observance or nonobservance

f the Jewish ceremonies, especially circumcision.

The apostles, with a very large majority of the church,

vere observers of Jewish rites. Paul even circum-

ised Timothy in deference to the prevailing sentiment

of the time. There was no issue on the question of

observance or nonobservance of any rite of the Jewish

law as long as no principle was involved. Circum-

dsion in itself, or any other rite of the law, was not

questioned where men voluntarily accepted them.

They were only questioned when they were made

conditions of salvation. Paul, who not only practiced

circumcision when no vital principle was at issue,

forbade it when it involved a principle.

The real issue was ; Is belief in Christ, involving a

surrendered will to him, a sufficient ground for sal-

vation, or must we depend upon works and ceremon-

ies to be saved? This question was settled clearly

and definitely, demonstrating that salvation was a

matter of grace from God through the faith of the

individual, and not by merit, wrought by works on

the part of the believer. This question, though

settled by the great council at JeHlsalem, with the

apostles for advisers, has been one of the great battle-

fields in the religious world ever since. It has been

a great field of contention and battle in the Christian

worid, even in the Brethren church, until now. Many

a church council has been wrecked on this rock of

stumbling. Many an ecclesiastic has dogmatized here

to the breaking of the union for which Christ prayed.

The blood of martyrs has freely flowed to sustain the

truth of this great principle, taught by this first great

council of the Christian church. This is one of the

great differences between the Roman Catholic and

Protestant churches today. This is one of the great

principles that separated between the " Established

Church of England " and that noble body of men

who refused to allow a form to come between them

and Christ. May we not have men in our beloved

Brotherhood who fear the loss of principle where

much stress is placed upon form? May we not have

men who love all the doctrines of the church, men
who love even the forms in which the church seeks

lo carry out the principles, and yet, who fear and

tremble when the church becomes dogmatic on ques-

tions of church polity? May we not be troubling yet

over the question settled by the first great council of

die Christian church ?

Polity, when carried to the point of breaking prin-

ciple, is wrong, yet a polity that fails to put the prin-

"l>le into practice is also wrong. We must remember
'hat polity is changeable, but that principle is eternal,

tile Scriptures teach the principle of the simple, un-

istcntatious life in dress, in living, in everything. The
™urch, in seeking to carrj' out principle, has often

"red in polity, hence her polity often becomes obso-

'''e and must be changed from time to time. There

) question but that polity has been emphasizedcan be r

by

list!

tipk

'111 .some have placed their hope upon works which
'^y are doinET. Principle and polity should work to-

some to the extent of making them literal forma-

Emphasized to the extent of breaking this prin

which makes Christ the only ground of salva-

the polity is dangerous. If the polity, instead of lead-

ing to true consecration, makes formalists, it is wrong,

or applied wrongly. On the other hand, if it makes

worldly Christians, it is wrong, or applied wrongly.

A good polity, if wrongly applied will bring bad re-

sults. The principle should be emphasized more, and

the polity less, if we would gain the best results in

ourselves or in the lives of others.

Let us pray for wisdom, so controlled by the Spirit

of God, that all questions that trouble us may be

settled in such a way, that the church may have union

and God be glorified.

Results of the Council.

This first great council of the church resulted in

union and fellowship. Those brethren, though ob-

serving the Jewish rites, decided that it was not neces-

sary to impose their church polity upon the Gentile

churches. They decided that only necessary things

should be demanded of the Gentile churches. They

allowed the Holy Ghost to speak, and he led them

to change their polity for the good of the work and

the union for which Christ prayed. Without the

leading of the Holy Ghost no such decision could ever

have come from a church practicing as the church at

Jerusalem practiced. The elements were all here and

manifest for a great division of the church, but by

allowing the Holy Ghost to lead, there was union and

fellowship. There was class-hatred of the worst

form ; a wide difference in practice, and a class of

very contentious, dissatisfied members. All these

things were swept away by the powers of the Holy

Spirit, and the church both Jew and Gentile, went

forth proclaiming salvation through Christ alone.

The predominant note in the council was union and

fellowship, based upon principle and not upon polity.

The council, in its decisions, swept away much of the

church's polity, yet their decision carried enough of

necessary polity clearly to impress principle and to

unify the two great factions of the church. The

minute of the council, sent out to the churches and

distributed was, " That they abstain from the pollu-

tions of idols, and from fornication, and from what

is strangled, and from blood." James pressed upon

the church the fact that " Moses from generations of

old hath in every city them that preach him, being

read in the synagogues every Sabbath." This appeal

was conciliatory to the Jewish faction of the church.

The minute sent out had also in it much that was

conciliatory and yet very practical for unity and

fellowship. Abstaining from the pollutions of idols

was a necessity to help the Gentile churches not to

fall back into idolatry, and to avoid direct offense to

their Jewish brethren. Fornication was one of the

great sins and weaknesses of the heathen world, hence

one of the necessary principles to emphasize by a

direct precept. The eating of meat when animals

were strangled in their blood, or not properly bled,

was offensive to the Jew, and in many cases tended

towards idolatry, hence it was forbidden. The eating

of blood was forbidden on the same ground. The

minute has four direct propositions to the churches,

three of which were clearly polity, while one was

clearly a principle. The polity was such as to be

helpful and at the same time to be conciliatory, and

thus led to a united church.

May our councils ever breathe the spirit of this

first great council of the church! May we ever al-

low the Holy Ghost a first place in our deliberations,

and especially in our decisions. May we ever labor tor

union in all work upon the one grand and guid-

ing principle, Christ and Christ alone, our only ground

of pardon and acceptance before God. May we real-

ize that it is in Christ and Christ alone that we can

conquer our natures, the world and the powers of

evil, and thus be one in him and' one in fellowship

with each other.

Bridgewater, Va.
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in luoulding the consecrated life

joy to meditate on their purity and faithfulness. It

has been said that in this letter to them we find the

deepest glimpses into the religious consciousness of

Paul. He encourages them to still better life, and
exhorts them to manifest a greater zeal, even, than

hitherto. " Only let your manner of life be worthy

of the gospel of Christ," he pleads, implying that he

always wishes to bear good reports of them. They
had always been very kind to Paul, and he gives them

spiritual food in return for their gifts and love for

him.

The Authorized Version of this command is, " Only

let your conversation be," etc. Seeiuingly there is

much in common between our conversation and our

manner of life. " Out of the abundance of the heart

the nrouth speaketh" would apply here. Our con-

versation mirrors before the world our manner of

life, whether we will it so or not. How necessary

that we be very careful at all times ! How much it

means to be a Christian 1 Idow much is expected of

us, and justly, too! We ought to be better, happier

and more useful than those who know not Christ.

Being members of the body of Christ, we partake of

his Divine nature.

How happy we were when we were converted and

baptized,—^ our past sins all forgiven, our faith and

confidence in our renewed life undimmed by failures!

Having cast off the works of darkness, and being

made free from sin, we became servants of righteous-

ness. What good servants we then meant to be!

What pure, noble lives we thought we would live.

As we look back now, we see how clouded our skies

have been, at tmies, and how uneven the journey, yet

God has been very good to us and we still rely on his

precious promises, that have been so sure in the past.

Neither are we ready to give up yet, but rather would

we forget the things which are behind, and " press on

toward the goal, unto the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 3: 14).

Our citizenship is in heaven, and where our treasure

is there should-our hearts be also. If our hearts are

really set on things above, and not on things on earth,

our lives will be materially changed. Being led unto

sin, we are alive unto God in Christ Jesus. The Holy

Spirit being our Guide, he will lead us into all truth.

Then, according to Paul in Rom. 8: 14, we arc sons of

God. " For as many as are led by the Spirit of God,

these are sons of God." Truly a blessed relationship

for us,—brother and sister of the Christ, our Kinsman-

Redeemer. " Be ye therefore imitators of God, as be-

loved children ; and walk in love, even as Christ also

loved you " (Eph. 5:1,2).

What a pity it is that our light shines so dimly at

times! What poor encouragement our lives often are

to those who yet walk in darkness ! Judging by our

discontent and constant fretting over the trivial vexa-

tions of life, they might think we are still of the earth,

earthy, instead of being heavenly-minded. Our con-

stant scheming and grasping for dollars makes it

seem as if we expected always to remain here, rather

than that we expect to spend all eternity in a home

not made with hands. If our religion is worth any-

thing, it is worth everything. What we have in this

world is not ours, to do with as our carnal nature may

dictate, but the Lord's—a gift which he has only

entrtisted to our keeping for a time, -to glorify his

name. What sort of stewards are we? Do we,

through the holy, exemplary lives we live, ever point

wandering souls to the Lamb of God, as did John the

Baptist? "Not I, but Christ, that dwelleth in me."

should be our theme. Are our life and conversation

an ornament to our profession? Are we really walk-

ing worthy of the Gospel of Christ? Great is our

reward if we remain faithful.

Syracuse, Ind.

into the

ist-Iikeness, else the polity is wrong and should be
bilged.

Principle and polity should so complement

Walking Worthy of the Gospel.

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT.

While Paul was in prison, he wrote his letter to

the Philippian brethren. Theirs was an almost ideal
" - i 1 iiicipie ana poniv snuiuu su i.i.'Mipi^nit.ii — ii

ti i „ :„i
''^ other as to lead me,! to the consecrated life, else church.-largely free from error. It gave Paul specal

Fire Baptism.

BY J. HENRY BROWER.

John, in Matt. 3: II, R. V., says: "I indeed bap-

tize you in water unto repentance ; but he that cometh

after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not

worthy to bear: he shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit

and in fire."

To get a proper interpretation of this passage, we
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must first get a correct idea of the office of the Holy

Spirit in the Old Testament age, as compared with

tlie New Testament age. and examine the subjects

upon which the Baptist's seinions were based.

There are many indications of the influence of the

Holy Spirit upon individuals in Old Testament times,

but it was only upon a select few ; such as the prophets,

priests, etc., and these revelations only came at special

times, interspersed by periods of silence,—the widest

being between the respective dates of the Old and the

New Testaments.

The prophet Joel, in speaking of the "Gospel Age,"

said: "And it shall come to pass afterwards, that I

will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons

and your daughters shall prophesy, your old nien

shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions

:

and also upon the servants and upon the hand-maids

in those days will I pour out my Spirit." (Joel 2: 28,

29).

When Christ was here on earth, schoohng Ins

apostles, he told them that they did not need the

Comforter (Holy Spirit) while he was here with

them in person; but when he would go away, he

would send the Comforter, or baptize them in the

Holy Spirit. This God fulfilled on the Day of Pente-

cost, as Christ promised ten days before, when on

the Mount of Ascension (Acts 1:5). After this we

see the Spirit dwelling pennanently in the heart of

every true follower of Jesus Christ, making no dif-

ference as to leaders or laity.

Its mission is not to cleanse and purify us from sin;

but only to convict the sinner of sin and righteousness,

and to lead the righteous into all truth. By the power

of the Holy Spirit the sinner is convicted of the

deadly subtleness of sin. and there is pictured before

him a life of happiness in righteousness; but he has

no pardon until water baptism has been administered,

which is symbolical of regeneration and purification

of the heart, granted by God through the atonement of

Christ, and as a reward for his act of obedience. He

is now as pure and white, in God's sight, as a spotless

page. His past life has been blotted out and is remem-

bered against him no more. Wherein he has failed

through weakness, Christ imputeth righteousness. He

has salvation. He is as much saved as he will ever be.

Thus we see that the Holy Spirit is never used by

Christ as an element of cleansing or purification.

After the water baptism, Christ baptizes the in-

dividual into the Holy Spirit for the sole purpose that

he may lead and direct the newly regenerated person.

So long as the apostles had implicit faith in Christ,

they were pure, holy, and sanctified in the sight of

God
;
yet they did not receive the baptism of the Holy

Spirit until three years after the water baptism (Acts

1: 5;2:4).

John learned from the prophecy of Malachi, third

and fourth chapters, and by the Holy Spirit, that he

was to be the forerunner of Christ. He also learned

that Christ would pass judgment upon all persons that

would not accept the Gospel ; or, in other words, he

would sift out the good and cast the evil away.

Though the theme of his preaching was the kingdom

of heaven, his subject was repentance and judgment

to come. The subject of his preaching he naturally

would draw from the nature of the prophecies that

spoke of the way in which Christ would set up his

kingdom. Thus John would preach, that the only

way into the kingdom is by repentance; but if you

will not repent, judgment will come upon you.

John preached to mixed audiences, composed of

believers and unbelievers. John's sermons and those

of Christ stand high in classical literature, because of

the fact that they used physiological methods in pre-

senting essential truths to the people. They gave, to

every one in their audiences, something to think about,

though they were sometimes wonderfully mixed, re-

ligiously and nationally. Ministers, if you have failed

to do this one thing, your sermon has been a failure

just that far. So in Matt. 3: 11, the Baptist states

three concrete facts to his hearers: Water baptism

as man's part; Holy Spirit and fire baptism as Christ's

part. You that repent and are baptized in water by

me, shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit by Christ,

and you that will not repent and be baptized by me.

shall be baptized in fire by Christ. To prove these

statements, he now gives them an illustration with

which they are all familiar, drawn from an Oriental

threshing scene (v. 12): "Whose fan is in his hand,

and he will thoroughly cleanse his threshing-floor; and

lie will gather his wheat into the garner, but the chaff

lie will burn up with unquenchable fire."

When Christ comes the second time, the living that

are in sin will be baptized in fire (Matt. 25: 31-46),

and after the one thousand years' reign of Christ the

dead that died in their sins,—those that have part in

the second resurrection,—shall be baptized in fire.

(Rev. 20: 7-15).

It seems as though John thought Christ would be-

gin this form of judgment in the very beginning of

the new kingdom. When he was in prison, his dis-

ciples kept him posted about the ministry of Christ.

This ministry being one of love and sympathy, such

as healing the lame, the blind and all that were

afl^icted, was so much the opposite of judgment and

punishment, that it caused John to doubt. He sent a

message by two of his disciples, asking: "Art thou he

that cometh. or look we for another " (Matt. 11:3)?

It seems that Christ's disciples had the same idea as

John. When they were going to Jerusalem and passed

through Samaria, some of the Samaritans declined to

receive them. Then the disciples wanted Christ to give

them permission to call fire down from heaven, to

consume them.

May we all so live that we can forever enjoy the

baptism of the Holy Spirit, that it may lead us into

all truth

!

South English, Iowa.

death (Gen. 35: 18; 1 Kings 17: 21, 22; Acts 7-

invokii
59),

"ig
and

"And they stoned Stephen, as he was

saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit."

—

I'Vilson z

also Luther on 2 Cor. 5: 8, etc. (3) Eternal dc ii

(Matt. 25: 41, etc.).

True, leprosy is not the only type of sin. Beeol

once said, "Blood, blood, blood; I am getting tired f

blood." This he said with reference to the sheddii

of blood under the Mosaic dispensation. All th"''

was but another type to show the exceeding
sinful

ness of sin. If we all could see sin as God sees
it

we might all exclaim, "Sin, sin, sin, we are
i

tired of sin."

Leprosy is both hereditary and constitutional.
So

is sin. The sinner may well say, " O wretched man

that I am ! who shall deliver me from the body of thj

death ?
"

Hartville, Ohio.

Leprosy.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Leprosy is one of the many types of sin. God,

who knew tiie exceeding sinfulness of sin, wisely

selected leprosy as probably the leading type of sin.

There is none more suggestive.

1. Leprosy Is Deceitful. Sin is deceitful in all its

workings. The devil is the deceiver. He seeks to

deceive the whole world. By sin he deceived Eve.

Paul, in referring to his state of disobedience, says,

' Sin, taking occasion by the commandment, deceived

me, and by it slew me." Well may Jeremiah say,

"The heart is deceitful above all things, and desper-

ately wicked; who can know it?" Who, that looks

on the infant child of the leprous mother could discern

the dreadful disease of leprosy? So of sin. Even

those of mature age are shocked, like Hazael, when

the evils of their hearts are made known. Hazael and

Peter are not the only examples in this line of thought.

Well may Paul say, " Exhort one another daily, while

it is called today; lest any of you be hardened through

the deceitfulness of sin.

2. Si7i, Like Leprosy, Is Unclean. Under the

Jewish law it was commanded, " He shall put a cover-

ing upon his upper lip, and shall cry, Unclean, un-

clean." Well may the Bible speak of the leper as

being unclean, because "filthiness of the flesh and of

the spirit" are at least two of the prime causes of the

horrible disease of leprosy. Sin, like leprosy, is the

most loathsome, unclean, polluting, and deforming

thing in the world. Well may Jeremiah cry with

strong lamentations, "Depart ye; it is unclean; de-

part, touch not."

Sin will separate from God. The unclean can not

see God. Well did Christ say, " The pure in heart

shall see God." It is well said, " Sin, like leprosy, is

unclean, deceitful, deforming, constitutional, incur-

able, loathsome, contagious, hereditary, painful, all-

pervasive, from small beginnings, shameful, separat-

ing from the clean and God."

The Lord, by the prophet, says, "Your iniquities

have separated between you and your God, and your

sins have hid his face from you, that he will not hear."

The sinner is far ofT from God. Christ, the Lord,

can cure all lepers. He can make all sinners whole

and holy. All those who would be saved from sin

must come to him. Death will be the final end of the

leprous. "The wages of sin is death: " (1) Spiritual

death (Gen. 2: 17; Gal. 2: 1, etc.). (2) Physical

" That Blessed Hope." ""^
BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

In Five Parts.—Part Three.—The Imminency of His
Coming.

" Of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not

(lie angels which are i^ heaven, neither the Son, but the

I'^ather. Watcli ye therefore; for ye know not wlien the

master of the house cometh. . . . Lest coming suddenly

lie find you sleeping. And wliat I say unto you I say

unto all, Watch" (Mark 13: 32, 35-37J.

In the thirteenth chapter of Mark Jesus gives a

most vivid picture of the return in glory. It fornis a

part of the Olivet discourse, following the debate with

the Sadducees and Pharisees. One can not read this

and kindred chapters, as recorded by Matthew and

Luke, without being impressed with the great im-

portance which Jesus attached to his second advent.

Rather than teaching an evolution or a process, it is

an emphatic revolution of an event. He is coining

again and, following the course of human nature, the

world at large will not be looking for him and Im

advent will be unexpected.

Should we call a concourse of the rulers of the

world together and put this question to them, " Do

you think the Lord will return soon?"—the answer,

without a doubt, would be, " We do not expect him,"

We might call together all the governors of these

United States, with the executives of all the great

cities of our country, and propound to them the same

question and the answer would be, " We do not ex-

pect him." Let us call the men of learning, of finance,

and of commerce, and ask them, "Is our Lord soon

to return ? " and with one voice their answer would

be, " We are not looking for him." Yea, we may

call, in solemn conclave, all ministers of the great

churches, and the theologians from the seminaries

and ask them, "Are you expecting our Lord to come

soon?" and their answer would be the same. "We

do not expect him." And in the face of all tliese de-

nials of expectation of an early return of our Lord

comes the Divine Word, " Therefore be ye als"

ready : for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son

of Man cometh." So, in view of the signs of the

times, so clearly portraying the last days and the gen-

eral unpreparedness and unexpectancy of the world

and the church, in the light of prophecy and the

teaching of the Lord Jesus himself and his apostles

we are forced to the conclusion that his coming i^

imminent and may occur at any time.

The great watchword of God's Divine truth i^

WATCH. It is the burden of Matthew. Mark niakc^

it most emphatic and Luke says, " Blessed are those

servants whom the Lord, when he cometh, shall nn

watching." But are we watching? Let us go into

our great cities. Are they looking and watching

the returning Lord ? Verily not. They flock to the

theater, the low and vile amusement house, and

godless and adulterous dance hall. God is lor^a

in the home, and the spirit of pride and lust is i"^

pant. The churches have become forums for the

cussion of topics of the day, instead of responding
_^

the "Comfort ye one another with these words.

They have heaped "to themselves teachers ha^iriB

itching ears " rather than those who will preacli

whole Gospel without fear and favor. Oh, belove ,

watch, lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping-
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„ siTO points to the imminency of his coming.

^r stifietl that the Corinthians were expecting the

J

'-^^

their day. Paul even looked for his return

• J'his life-time, for he says in 1 Cor. 15: 51. 52,

'[""""y
J shew you a mystery ; we shall not all sleep,

"^' °
shall all be changed. In a moment, in the

''"• nU of an eye, at the last trump." The fact that

'"
1 and the Corinthians died before the Lord re-

^'"'

d does not imply that they were deceived or

""^de a grievous error. On the contrary, it is evi-

'™
that they took the Lord at his word and occu-

*"d die attitude that God expects of us—waiting for

'"^

Lord each day and in each generation. To Paul

Some Observations.

BY OTHO WINGER.

r coming of the Lord was the pole star, the land

t from whfch he made all his measurements.

Trel'y, he did not under-stand that his blessed Lord's

"turn' was not until after a millennial period, to

be u«d as a process of perfecting his saints!

Again ; we maintain that the coming of our Lord is

imminent from the fact that the church and the

world are unconcerned. As pictured by Luke, " they

did eat and drink, they married wives and were given

marriage." Then follow the awful words descrip-

tve of the deluge, "And the flood came and took them

all away." "And as it was in the days of Noah, so

'shall it be also in the days of the Son of Man." Did

Noah wait for the world to grow into a perfect state

and call the flood off? Nay verily ! Can we have a

more vivid picture of our own day than that given by

the Lord himself, in explaining the imminency of his

comins? In the same chapter he pictures the condi-

tion 0^ Sodom and the rescue of Lot, which he also

likens to the coming of the Son of Man in the clouds

ol glory. All of these point to an early return of our

Lord to receive his bride, the church, and not to a

post-millennial period, as some would have us believe.

God teaches that his Son shall come again, and come

soon. Yet he has seen fit to keep from us the day

and the hour and he has been wise in so doing.

What is the hope of the church? What was it that

urged the apostles, tlie disciples, the Corinthian

fliurcli, the church at Thessalonica and Ephesus and

Galatia to greater consecration and activity? What is

it that actuates the consecrated missionary and

evangelist and preacher today, to urge men to for-

sake'sin and seek to accept Jesus Christ? Is it the

tliought that the Lord will noly return soon, until

after a thousand years from an indefinite period?

Verily not! It was the hope, " that blessed hope "of

liis early return. They hoped to see their returning

Lord coming in glory and to be caught up in the air

to be forever with him. It is the hope of the church.

What is there in the teaching that he shall not come

until after a thousand years, to inspire us to "watch" ?

Wliat is there in that teaching that would imply that

lie was not expected? Does the present age fulfill

tlie promise of the Millennial Age? Most assuredly

not. But let us take God's Word and study it in the

light of his revealed will, and our doubts will dis-

appear, and we will await his coming with joy.

Let me show to you a picture. Go with me to the

village of Bethany, to the Mount of Ascension. The

Messed Jesus is there. He lifts up his hands,—those

nail-pierced hands,—and he blesses the disciples.

Even as he blesses them, the heavens open and he was

parted from them and received up into heaven. If

that was all, there would be no hope, but, thank God,

it was not all ! While they stood there gazing up at

tlie ascending Lord, there came two men in white

apparel "which also said. Ye men of Galilee, why

stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus

which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come

'1 like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven."

Tliank God, our Lord and Christ is coming to earth

"Sain and it must be soon

!

"Spent at last, the long cycle of wilderness dearth;

Once again the sounds of lalter-rain gladden the earth.

'" the land, still depressed, but preparing e'en now^
For the feet that shall stand upon Olive's brow."

" EVEN SO, COME LORD JESUS."

Bellefontainc. Ohio.

It is a good thing to know how other people con-

duct their church services. During our recent Annual

Conference the writer had the opportunity of making

some observations on the services of one of the large

churches in the city of York, Pa. The simplicity and

spirituality of the service has been food for much

reflection.

The church, though large, was very free from dec-

orations within. Tt seemed to the visitor that the

whole congregation must have been at Sunday-school.

The room was ftdl of classes, both of the young and

the old. A very great interest was manifest in the

spiritual and practical truths of the lesson. A num-

ber of the leading business men of the town were

active as students and teachers. At the close of the

school but few left and but few came. The congre-

gation at Sunday-school should also be the congrega-

tion at the preaching service.

The regular sennce was opened with a few spiritual

.songs. These w^ere not taken from that latest Sun-

day-school song book that we get tired of in six

months, but from their hymnal that had been in use

for a quarter of a century. It was singing by the

congregation and not by a few who possessed special

talent.

After a scripture, the pastor called to prayer, dur-

ing wdiich every knee in the house was bowed. The

prayer was a very fervent one. Much of it was given

to petitions for blessings upon the great Conference

of the Brethren. I was informed that the kneeling

posture was their general custom. The reverence of

thar prayer was somewhat in contrast with a few of

the services on the Conference grounds, where the

standing posture was too much in vogue, and where

too little reverence was sometimes shown.

During the sermon the people responded with close

attention, which, after all. is the best evidence of

appreci,ation that an audience can give to a speaker.

A truth coming close to their own views brought

forth the nod of the head or the responsive " Amen."

Even unbidden tears stole down the cheeks of some

devoted worshipers.

After the service, a warm, sociable spirit was mani-

fest. Many of these people live in different parts of

the city, and are so engaged in their work that they

do not see each other except at the church service.

One would have thought that he was in an old-fash-

ioned country church, judging from the warm wel-

come given to each other and to the visiting brethren.

"You must go home with us for dinner" came the

strong invitation from two members of the congre-

gation. Knowing the usual propensity of people to

make a spread on Sunday, we declined the invitation.

But a middle-aged brother would accept no excuse.

His good wife did not know of our coming, but she

was not at all frustrated. After greeting the visitors

with a smile and words of welcome, she went to her

kitchen and within twenty minutes she invited the

family and visitors to a good Sunday dinner. Not

good because of a table laden with chicken, delicacies,

etc., but "good" because it was a plain, plenty-large

enough meal, the preparation of which was not so

arduous as to take all of the joy out of the Sunday

for the good wife. That wife and mother was able

to do, and felt like doing, something else besides

cooking for visitors. She joined her husband and

guests in a most interesting conversation, that has

left with us very pleasant memories.

In fact, brethren, the services of this day, with

other people, who do not, in our view, represent in

their creed the Gospel, gave me cause for much re-

flection. When we see. in some places, in our own

services, the tendency to get away from the humble

reverence in prayi

we are trying to ape the fashions and follies of the

world ? Let us stay close to the simplicity of the life

and teaching of Jesus Christ!

North Manchester, bid.

The man who works the heartiest for God,
God working the hardest for him.

finds

from the Spirit-filled gospel

songs that have been classics in verse and the inspira-

tion for generations to devout men and women, from

an appreciative respose to the sermon to a critical

attitude, from simplicity in home life and conversa-

tion to undue display, it was a great stimulus to see

that there are others that have not gone the popular

way. Brethren, may it not be that in too many things

Out of Date.

BY ELE.SNOR J. BRUMBAUGH.

It is surprising how some people are ridiculed if

they are told that some part of their wearing apparel

is out of date. It seems to be the most humiliating

thing any one could possibly mention. Persons are

despised by some, if they wear out-of-date things.

They will put away some article of clothing that is

really good, just because the style has changed. They

can not contribute much to church or to missions this

week, because a new hat must be bought for Mary.

Her hat is good, but somebody said it was out of date.

Even if that somebody was an idiot, it stings to have

any one say her things are out of date.

What catering to the ways of the world! This

proves that something is seriously wrong. It is a

burning shame that Christian people allow themselves

to be thus deluded by fashion. Many dollars are

wasted, feeding an insatiable appetite in just such

ways. It is little better than the drunkard's appetite,

and wasted money. It is time for people to call a halt

and set themselves in the ways of righteousness. Some

people burn a good article of clothing liecause it is

out of style. Perhaps they would like some one to

have it who needs it, but they do not want to give it

away. It must be confessed that much money is

wasted in this way. Just think of coming before

God in judgment in an out-of-date suit of clothes!

How much ashamed we would feel, when he tells us

about it and sends us to our place of punishment!

Let us dress as we think we should like to be dressed

if we were to meet him in person any day. May we

he conscious of liis real presence, every hour, for we

are in that lilessed presence. Wc forget about this,

and dress for the presence of people so far beneatli

him that we arc ashamed when wc take time lu think

about it.

Not all are in such liondage. You know a few

people who arc not hurt a particle when told that they

are wearing something out of date. Tliey prefer that

kind of clothing, and house furnishings. Their minds

are taken up with the things of God. Tliey are seeking

to know more of the things of his kingdom, and are

interested in finding ways of leading souls into this

kingdom. What is the kingdom of God, that we are

told to seek first? It is righteousness, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost (Rom. 14: 17). It is not meat,

and drink, and raiment, but right living and right

thinking,—doing the things that make for peace in the

home, in the community and in the church. This

brings to us the joy that we are sure to experience

when we follow right doing, and are promoters of

peace, love and joy. These things never get out of

date. The longer they are in use the more valuable

they become, and the better we are for their influence

on our lives.

Many mothers, who claim to belong to Christ, spend

too much time and thought over the fashion plates.

Unconsciously they instill in the children the desire

for late styles, and when tliey grow older they want

them at any cost. This often brings discord into the

home, and parents regret their thoughtlessness of

earlier days. Children should be taught that it is no

disgrace to wear out-of-date things. Fashionable

things are not becoming to Christians, who see the

great need of money to help suffering humanity in so

many ways. The up-to-date person in dress is not

good for much else, but is leading an empty life,—not

the person to whom we look for comfort in sorrow,

nor the person We call to our bedside in affliction.

Such a one is not the person we point to as a model

for our children to copy. Moderation in all things

should be our aim, and God will lead us to it. if we

ask leading of him. and are willing to he led.

Out-of-date methods of work, that no longer ser^-e

changed conditions, are to be discarded because they

are worn out. Let us not cling to them and retard our

work in church and Sunday-school. On the other

fConcludad on Page 429.)
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The Standing Committee of 1912.

BY JNO- CALVIN BRIGI^T.

The General Committee for 1912 numbered fifty

elders, from twenty-one States, the District of Colum-

bia, and India. It was the largest representation we

ever had on this Committee. It also had the largest

proportion of new members, lacking only one of half

its number.

However, there was considerable experience on this

Committee. The first ten Committees of the present

century were represented by sixteen members who had

served previously on the Committees. Then eleven

Committees of the fonner century were represented

by members on the present one. Eight served in the

nineties and three in the eighties.

Eld. Noah Longanecker, of Ohio, was father of the

Committee, having served as early as 1S83, while Eld.

Isaac Long was the "boy" of the Committee. The

former is 7Z years old, while these figures reversed

tell tire age of the latter.

Eleven of these elders had served in the former

century. Altogether one had sen-ed ten times; one,

nine ; two, seven ; three, six ; two, five ; two, four ; and

- seventeen from one to three times. There did not

seem to be any drones in the hive. All took hold of

the work with the energy and discretion worthy of the

responsibility placed upon them.

Two were past the " three score and ten " years

;

eleven were in their sixties, seventeen were in their

fifties, twenty in their forties, and five in the thirties.

All were converted in their youth, with one exception,

and forty in their minority. Eight were called to the

ministry under age. Thirty were ordained under

forty.

Eld. Longanecker has preached over half a century

and Elders Dickey and Hetrick nearly that long.

The Committee's work was as large and varied as

usual, but the brethren were able to do the work as-

signed them in less time than usual, without keeping

late hours or detaining the public sessions of the Con-

ference. The experience and ability of the officers,

and the purpose of each one to be helpful with the

presence of the Holy Spirit, account for this.

Last but not least, favorable mention should be

made of our doorkeeper, Bro. Carl W. Rarick, of

Indiana, who. by his rare discretion, courtesy and in-

dustrv, left a lasting impressiftn on the "fathers"

whose care and needs he so well answered.

Broohvillc, Ohio.

A Lesson from Nature.

BY MARY HENNINGEE.

In the springtime, as soon as the leaves and blos-

soms of the first trees and bushes come out, we see

among the branches many caterpillars, which will, if

not removed, destroy much of the promised fruit be-

fore it is out of blossom.

So it is with the youths of our land; if the evils

with which Satan is continually assailing the heart

are not removed, and the good fruit of righteousness

protected, cultivated, and allowed to grow, the good

fruit will be destroyed in the blossom of youth.

What should receive more time and attention than

the child? How much time will be saved in this life,

and how many souls saved in eternity, if children are

nurtured in the ways of God!

The mind must be fed the same as the physical body.

It should be trained in youth while it is tender, and

habits are easily formed. Then what care should be

taken to fix right habits and thoughts in the young

minds! The mind craves something, and will feed

on something. Why not be fed on the best which

only God can give?

How tenderly Jesus took the little one? in his arms

and blessed them, while the disciples, thinking of

greater things, rebuked them

!

Such should be the relation of love between chil-

dren and their parents. If this relation existed in

every home, how happy and godly this land of ours

would be! Why should earthly things take our atten-

tion more than these little ones for whom Christ died?

Tiie question should come to us, Where will they

spend eternity, and who will be held responsible?

God grants grace and strength for every responsibility

given us. It is not the will of your Heavenly Father

that one of these little ones should perish (Matt. IS:

14).

AVhat can parents give to the mission of God more

tiian these?

AVhy not try, by the help of God, to do more in this

direction?

IFagncr, Nebr.

Dust on the Knees.

BY ELIZABETH BEERY.

A MINISTER leaving a house where he had been

praying, noticed dust on his knees. He brushed it

away ; but it was nothing to be ashamed of. A man,

seeking work at a place of business, was summarily

refused, as he could produce no credentials or recom-

mendations. As he sadly left the place, one of the

proprietors noticed dust on his knees. He inquired

tiie cause of it, and the man confessed that before

he started out in search of work he had gone before

God on his knees, asking that Kis guiding and direct-

ing hand miglit be upon him.

The proprietor was not a religious man. but he re-

membered that he had once had an employe who

was accustomed to have dust on his knees. He de-

cided to hirethe stranger without further credentials,

and found him, through many years, a faithful serv-

ant.

When a man comes from his chamber in the morn-

ing with dust on his knees, when a minister comes

from his study for the pulpit with the same mark,

it is nothing to be ashamed of. It is a mark of

power ; it is a sign of high privilege, the privilege of

going to the Throne of Grace. It is a mark of faith-

ful service. It is a token that he who bears it has

access to One who is higher than the highest and

mightier than the mightiest.

Jesus Christ himself must often have been seen

with dust on his knees, as in desert places and apart

from the multitudes, he made use of this divine privi-

lege. Many a young man and many a young woman,

in seeking employment, fails to recognize that the

bearing of the credential of a prayerful life is the

highest type of recommendation.

The world is full of people who are devotees at the

altars of fashion or pleasure, and willingly bear about

the marks and evidences of their indulgences, but

who shrink from the idea of getting dust on the

knees by bowing in humble submission to the Almighty.

A Christ on his knees, yea, with his very face in the

dust of Gethsemane, agonized for our sins that we
might be saved, and we may well agonize in prayer

over our own sins, and that salvation may come to the

lost. See Luke 19: 10.

Naperville, III.

"Only a Little Thing."

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

This time it was in the crowded Union Station of

a capital city. An invalid man was being removed

from one place to another. He may have been on his

way from his home to a hospital, or being removed
from one to his home. We do not know. At any

rate he w^s in one of the side rooms of the big depot,

surrounded by wife and children. As passengers came

hurrying in from the incoming trains, or hustling to

catch the outgoing cars, many paused just a moment
to gaze at the picture, and no one, with a heart of

humanity or a spark of sympathy, but that would
feel a thrill of that which makes all men brothers.

But with most it was only a pause. Then they passed

on, to forget or to think more at their leisure, as the

case might be. The waiting ones continued their vigil

by the side of the loved and stricken one.

Finally a gentleman and lady came by, people appar-

ently of wealth and social standing. They paused, as

did the others, and the lady spoke a few words to the

wife and mother by the side of the cot. We do not

know what the words were. At last they came '

the main waiting room. At the news-stand
^

splendid cut flowers were on sale. The lady spok t^

the man, who was evidently her husband, and
gether they went over to the cut flowers, and aft

some examination purchased a liberal bouquet \v

wondered what for, but were not left to wonder In

Taking tlie beautiful roses and carnations thev wp
again to the side room, where the sick man lay g-,

presented them to him. I wish every Messengr
reader could have seen the smile of thanks that cam

over his face and the tears that flowed down th

cheeks of the woman at his side. It was only a Hhi

thing, but oh, how much it paid the donors, not jn

silver and gold, but in the knowledge of having helped

a sick, discouraged one by a little act of thoughtful-

ness

!

BcUefontaine, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
]

A Soul Winning Sermon.

Acts 2: 29-41.

For Sunday Evening, July 14. 1912.

Song,—" Hear the Royal Proclamation."

I. The Sermon Was Preceded— (1) By prayer (]; \2.

14.) (2) By being together "with one accord" (2: 1), (3)

Ey an extraordinary outpouring (2: 2, 3).

II. The Text,—"Jesus of Nazareth."— (1) "Ye have

slain him" (v. 23). (2) "God hath raised him" (v. 24).

(3) "We all are witnesses" (v. 32).

III. The Effects.— (1) Stung with remorse and alarm

(v. 37). (2) They cry for way of escape (v. 37).

IV. The Way Pointed Out— (1) " Repent " (v, 38; Mark

1: 15; Acts 3: 19). (2) "Be baptized" (v. 38; 9: 1. 18; 16:

33). (3) To be saved from past sins (v. 38; Mark 16: 15;

Titus 3: 5). (4) Receive the Spirit whose manifestations

ye have seen (v. 38).

V. The Results.— (1) Three thousand accepted Christ

(v. 41). (2) They enjoyed " fellowship " (v. 42). (3) They

continued daily in the temple (v. 46). (4) They had " favor

with all men" (v. 47).

Note.—There are helps and blessings which come from

familiar intercourse with other Christians.

Helps.— (I) What gave rise to Peter's address? (2)

Give the leading points in the address. (3) What effect

did it have? (4) What question did the people ask? (5)

What was Peter's reply? (6) How could they save them-

selves? (7) How many were saved that day? (8) Who

were daily added to the church (v. 47)?

PRAYER MEETING D
As a Man Thinketh in His Heart so is He.

Psa. 104: 34; 119: 99; Prov. 23: 7.

For Week Beginning July 14, 1912.

1. Our Life Grows from Within.—We are what our

thoughts make us. Associations help us; environments

influence us, but in the end it is the real self within that

casts the lot for weal or woe. We choose the currents

in which we prefer to move (Psa. 1: 1, 2).

'
2. Man Settles His Own Destiny.—No man can do

anything without previous meditation. Back of every-

thing lies thought. In the heart of every undertaking,

great or small, slumbers the will that produced it. Wis-

dom, knowledge and understanding lie back of all things,

and back of these lies meditation. Solomon, in tlic cita-

tion from Proverbs, carries this thought far away from

the things of earth and terrestrial thinkers, and a^^ociates

it with the Creator and Builder of all. "Jehovah by ^\|^-

dom founded the earth: by understanding he estabhshei

the heavens. By his knowledge the depths are broken up.

and the skies drop down the dew" (Prov. 3: 19, 20)-

3. The Deep Things of the Spirit Life.—Only hy

meditation can the things that God hath wrought 1>^
""'

folded to the soul. Grace does not come by wi^hmg-

Power with God is not gained by dreaming, nor by ^^'^^'"^

charmed, yet unresponsive in the glow of another s

Power lies in the silent hours, in the places of retiremen •

in the still days with the open Word, when the mind shu =

out the world and shuts itself in with God. Where ther^

is no meditation on the wonderful theme of persona

conntability to God, there can be no growth in the so_^

When we shut our eyes to the marvelous movemen s

evangelism in our own day, and to the wonderful opP

tnnities which God is giving us for the conversio

the heathen world, how can wn expect to have any ^

or even any interest in these things? Let your ^i^o^S

be upon things that will give vision and purpose,

will bless the age in which you live (Psa. 77: H-

IHUk
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God ni3^

When
"

HOME AND FAMILY

Mother.

selected by Nancy Bahr. Eugene, Oregon.

a home, where llearts might turn to rest,

all the other homes of earth had failed,

whose li^ht burned steadily,
, niade a star

When all '•"= °''"'' ''^''"' ^"" '"'" ""'' ''^''"''

ade a voice that all the breadth of seas,

TlT change of seasons, or the flight of years,

r M never silence, never rob of power

To reach, to bless, to guide, to silence fears.

, jjjaje a love that wrapped our infancy

And blessed us, even when we know it not—

love that knew no barrier, no self,

A love 'ha' """ W"«<i O"" '"e°'-

This was God's gift, immortal, changeless, vast.

Whose name he wrote, because he knew no other

, sweeter, on our waking consciousness.

In colden characters. That name was " Mother."
'' —Phila Butler Bowman.

Out of Doors in June.

BY ELIZABETH D. R05ENBERGER.

Romance has wov.en a charm around the montli of

June wliich all the matter-of-fact realism of later days

call not remove. Year after year the roses bloom and

the air is heavy with the scent of clover blossoms.

Song is the natural language of the season. We hear

it in the murmuring lisp of the leaves, in the ripple of

the winding stream, while the triumph of summer

over the cold and death of winter is wonderfully ex-

pressed in the cliorus of bird voices which make the

woods vocal with melody. The birds sing as if, in

some way, they must let us know that the world is

fair and that they are happy and glad to be alive.

The birds have come back from the South and

every throat that can make music is heard, whistling,

warbling and singing its very best and they keep up

the grand performance until settled in the nest with

mate and little ones. Do you know the robin's song

or the early notes of the redbird ? The robin visits

our windows in winter, to look for a few crumbs and

llien repay us with a little song. In the summer he is

busy with nest-building and looking up the interests

of his family. You have often seen him stand with

drooping wings. When he spies a worm or bug, he

gives a hop towards it and devours it. He is rather

quarrelsome with his neighbors, and will fight the

sparrow on every occasion. The robin is afraid of

man, and yet, by this tiine, public sentiment should

liave made it impossible for any one to kill a robin.

Read again, in Longfellow's "Tales from a Way-
side Inn," the " Birds of Killingworth." The poet

refers to the robin and the bluebird piping loud, the

tlmish that carols at the dawn of day, the oriole in

tile elm and the noisy jay, as well as the linnet and

tlic meadow-lark, and all the throng of birds that have

tlie gift of song. And, because they ate a few stalks

of corn and levied small toll from the garden beds,

tile thrifty farmers doomed the whole race of birds

to destruction. And then men and boys, with shot-

,?uns, kept up a deadly fusillade against the birds until

they were all dead. And then the summer came hot

Md dry, and hosts of devouring insects crawled, and

found no birds to check their march till they had made
the land a desert. And so the season's crops were

devoured by insect pests, and today the same warning
's needed if we would preserve our crops. I do not

grudge the birds the little they may spoil, for the in-

crease of insect pests is due to the scarcity of birds.

The finest singer and the most perfect musician we

The butterflies begin to appear. Indeed, there are

some that live through the winter and so get an early

start. While other butterflies die a peaceful death in

the fall, this one looks around for a sheltered spot

in which to live when the snows fall, and so he is

first on the ground in the summer.

We remember the tragic story in one of our old

school readers of a grasshopper that would not profit

by the experience of the busy bee, and while the bee

was storing its hive with honey, the grasshopper sang

and chirped without any sense of responsibility. But

this gay and easy life is only in seeming. If he lives

the summer through, it is only to come to a loveless

old age. Should he escape accident through the sum-

mer months, the first cold days of fall stiffen the poor

thing and he lies apparently dead wherever he falls.

A warm autumn sun may thaw him out again, so that

he gives a few stiff jumps in the noon sun warmth,

but towards evening he becomes stiff again and re-

mains like that for several weeks, and finally passes

from torpor to death.

These perfect June days should bring joy and

liealth to many who were confined to close rooms

during the past winter. The woods and orchards and

growing gardens all call to us. Let us go out and for-

get our ills and troubles. God is good
;
he cares for

you and me as well as for the grass and birds. Re-

joice, in him.

" Through every fibre of my brain.

Through every nerve, through every vein,

I feel the electric thrill, the touch

Of life, that seems almost too much.

" I hear the wind among the trees

Playing celestial symphonies;

I see the branches downward bent.

Like keys of some great instrument."

Covington, Ohio.

service on the Sabbath, and to remain quietly at home

the rest of the day. In the original camp it is supposed

that the distance of the Tabernacle from the remotest

tent of the people was about seven-eighths of a mile,

and this was made the " Sabbath-day's journey."

Afterward, as we understand, this was adjusted to

suit the distance from the remotest building in Jerusa-

lem to the Temple. Thus it was expressed that people

were expected to attend divine worship, but were not

to go wandering about. It would be a blessed thing

today, for the cause of religion, if the same restric-

tions were generally to prevail, so that people might

travel to church and back home on the Sabbath, and

let other traveling alone.

Those people who make it the rule of their 'life to

be in their places at the church service are the ones

who can be depended on, and who will make them-

selves felt with great power. Irregularity in attend-

ance results in a great weakening of one's influence,

and greatly diminishes the good that one may person-

ally receive. Those who will not be kept away from

duty by casual visitors, and who will not stay away

from duty for the sake of being visitors, are in a fair

way to he princes among the people of God.

—

Herald

and Presbyter.

« in the woods is the nightingale. You can neverliav.

'"get his thrilling notes, as you hear him in the early

morning hours in Florida. Not for applause or hope
"' Rain does he fill the southern groves with melody

;

" 'lie time the little birds are being hatched, the

"eautiful songs are heard. When the little birds have
lo be fed. the melody ceases. Then nothing is heard

'"m the once brilliant performer but a low croak,

"e IS busy, helping his partner to attend to the little

""fs. Forgotten is the song which he poured forth

*'m such abandon, a cascade of rippling notes that

^-emed like a benediction.

Sunday Visiting.

Many persons who would not go off on a Sunday

excursion or picnic, openly desecrating the holy day,

will indulge in or will welcome, social visiting that

efifectually interferes witli attendance at the sanctuary,

and that very largely prevents any sacred observance

of the day. This is one of the evils under the 3un

that causes much grief to the hearts of pastors and to

others who love the cause of Christ and his church.

It is not a rare thing for people to be absent from

church services on Sabbath morning or evening, or

from the mid-week prayer-meeting, and tell the pastor

afterward that they were arranging to come to church,

and were almost ready when some friend, or friends

came in for a visit, and necessitated their remaining

at home.
" But why did you not bring them with you ?

"

"Oh, they did not care to come. They wanted a

little rest and a little friendly visit, and did not want

to attend church."

" But ivhy did you not tell them that you wished to

come, and that you could not remain away from your

place?
"

" Oh, if I had done so, it would have ofifended them,

and I could not do that."

So, at the whim and caprice of a chance guest the

sanctuary service is deserted, the Sabbath is changed

.. into a day of social pleasure, and the will of a world-

ling overrides the expressed will of God. Such a thing

should not be.

Very often it occurs, too, that people set aside the

Sabbath deliberately as a day for going from home

and making an all-day visit. They may have pressing

duties at the church, in the Sabath-school or elsewhere,

as teachers or officers, but all this is lightly laid aside

as unimportant, compared with the pleasure of a visit

at the home of some friend. They will gravely state

that thev have no other day for it, as they are busy

through'the whole week. They will not break any of

their business engagements, but they will readily break

their sanctuary engagements, and let the place be

vacant which they have a standing convenant with

the Lord to fill regularly. Thus the world is put

ahead of the Lord, and business before the obligations

of religion. And this is a thing that should not be.

The Jew:

A Woman Who Did Not Fail.

She was only a negro woman, but she battled ice

floes alone in a light gasoline launch from the light-

house to Chincoteague Island. The supplies had run

low while she and her husband had been icebound by

the extreme cold weather which had reached even to

the Maryland coast. At sunset no light flashed across

the channel and she wondered why. A few hours

before she had left her husband in apparently the best

of health. No time could be spent in wondering;

through the cold and dark she must push back. That

light must shine or vessels might be lost. Back she

hurried her boat with men from the island, who volun-

teered to asist her. As they drew near the lighthouse,

not a sign of a light could be seen in any part of it.

Something serious must have happened or William

Taylor would have been at the ladder to welcome

them. Soon their worst fears were realized. They

found the lighthouse keeper kneeling as if in prayer,

but dead. Back across the bay went the boat and the

men with the dead body of the keeper. But that night

the light shone across Sincpuxent Bay and guarded

those treacherous sand bars and winding channels as

it had done for twenty-six years. For all those years

William Taylor and his wife had been at their post

and that night that black woman justified the faith

that government had placed in her by making her

assistant lighthouse keeper. The light did not fail;

neither did the woman.

—

Ex.

Who can say that religion, at which skeptics scoff,

is not the greatest force in the world? The trusting

mother, heartbroken with the grief which has befallen

her boy, is sustained by the faith of her church. The

woman of the underworld, who had forgotten how

to pray, often penitently asks for the help of religion

and is comforted.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

J ... Mary Blosser, hdq^u.^.. ".—

ish people were expected to attend public Elizabeth Young. East Petersburg,

TBEVTLIAN, VA.—Tlie SIster.i' Aid Society of tlila congre-

gation w,is organised April 13, 1011. Since then wp have liad

fourteen meetlngB, wltli an enrollment of eleven and an aver-

age attendance of nlno. We donated one comforter to the

Brookivn Mission and one and a half dozen prayer-coverings

to the Nelson sisters. We have pieced three comfortpr tops.

and alio did sewing in private homes. We bought a chair

for the church. Our collections amounted to S7.6S; expenses.

J5.03. leaving about $2.65 in the treasur.v. There are only a

few of our members at this place, but the harvest Is great.

May we have your prayers that we may continue in this

ivork?—^terie Sliumaker. Trevillan. Va.. June 9.

EAST PETEBSBlTBa, PA.—During the year our Aid So-

ciety met twelve limes, with an average attendance of seven.

We sent a box of summer clothing to Bro. J Kurtz Miller.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. valued at S1G,29. ^, l^-\
«/

.jy'"'"
l"!'?,'".^;

valued at $18 96. and also a box of bedclothing. valued at

S5 04 We sent a box of goods to the Brethren Home at

N«rrsvilie. valued at S5. makinj a total of S46.19 worth of

goods sent away. We also did some sewing for a sick sister,

and furnished a room at the Brethren Home at NefCsviile.

costing $45. We paid out $32.29 for goods during the r--

We sold goods amounting to S17.40, and donated $2.20.

have a balance In the treasury, Including monthly due;

$2'! 21 and also SS worth of poods on hand,

our society for the coming year, with Sister

bach as president; Slater Emma Young, vice-president Sister

treasurer, and Sister Ada Blough. secretary.—
Pa., June IS.

We
3, of

' reorganized
I^vina Dom-
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Bro. D. D. Culler,' of Mount Morris College,

called at the House last week.

Bbo. C. p. Rowland, of Lanark. 111., is engaged in

a series of meetings at Beaverton. Mich.

Our correspondent from Philadelphia, Pa., reports

nine recent accessions at the Bethany Mission.

The little band of members composing the Smith

Fork church, Colo., are planning to build a church-

house 30x40.

^VE acknowledge the receipt of Manchester (Indi-

ana) College Bulletin Catalogue Number, with

announcements for the coming school year.

Since the last report from Biish Creek, Md., we

are told that seven have been added to the fold by

confession and obedience in baptism, while one awaits

the rite.

With a view of getting the paper in the mails be-

fore the Fourth, we are going to press with this issue

on Monday evening instead of Tuesday noon,—the

usual time.

We ,hope to have the Full Report ready to mail

inside of a few days. Those who have not yet ordered

a copy should let us hear from them at once. Price,

twenty-five cents.

Bro. H. A. Stahl is engaged in evangelistic work

in the Sandy Creek congregation, W. Va., to continue

two weeks. When last heard from, seven had been

baptized, two reclaimed, and five awaited baptism.

Bro. a. D. Sollenbeeger, of Beatrice, Nebr., called

at the House, on his way to Mount Morris, where he

is to spend a few days before returning home. He
did some visiting at Naperville and Batavia, where

he has a number of relatives.

When the Minutes were printed, the Resolutions

were overlooked. Though published in the Messen-

ger before, we give them again, this time so arranged

that they can be clipped out and tipped into the

Minutes. See last page of this issue.

Bro. W. R. Miller, who should be addressed at

Onekama, Mich., has decided not to undertake to

conduct a party through the Bible Lands this year,

but may organize a party for 1913. At present he is

conducting a short series of meetings in the New
Haven church, Mich.

We have a letter from Bro. Paul Mohler who, while

still looking after the mission interests in France, finds

himself very much handicapped, on account of the

very unfortunate conditions in his field of labor. His

task is a difficult one, and he needs our prayers as

well as our sympathies.

Bro. John E. Metzer, our Field Agent, writes us

4;hat after the Annual Meeting he spent three weeks in

Lancaster County, Pa., where he did a good business

for the House, and where he was kindly received by

the members. He is now at his home. RossviUe, Ind.,

to remain a month or more.

The Brethren at Yale, Iowa, have arranged for the

dedication of their new church Aug. 4, Bro. A. C.

Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, delivering the ad-

dress for the occasion, and then to follow with a

series of meetings.

Work on rebuilding the Old Sandstone, Mount

Morris College, we understand, is progressing, and in

due time the structure will not only be ready for

occupancy, but will be a niUch better, more convenient,

and a more serviceable building than it was before the

fire.

Writing from Los Angeles, Ca!., Bro. M. M. Eshel-

man says :
" Last January several Chinese enrolled in

tlie Berean Bible School, and they have been taught

four nights each week since. Three young Chinese

will be immersed next Sunday, June 30, in the Los

Angeles church."

Bro. J. F. Appelman, Traveling Secretary for the

General Mission Board, writes that he is in the Sugar

Creek church. Northwestern Oliio, where he finds a

class of people whose hearts are in the Master's work,

and who know how to treat a man who ,is giving his

time to the work and its interests.

It is not often that the Table of Contents
ascribe;

Bro. W. B. Stover, temporarily residing at Waynes-

boro, Pa., is out visiting a number of congregations

and will continue on this tour until July 21. His pro-

gram takes in the following churches in the order

given: Locust. Grove, Frederick. Woodbury, Fulton

Avenue, Denton, Ridgely, Peach Blossom, Washington _

and Pipe Creek.

We have a good series of articles from Bro. W. L.

Eikenberry, of Chicago, on the school question, that

we shall commence publishing next week. It will be

but justice to all parties to say that Bro. Eikenberry

wrote his articles without knowing anything of the

editorial that appears in this issue, and that we wrote

ours before reading his.

One of our contributors, residing in the East, ac-

companied a late communication with this note: " I

told you on the stand at York Conference that the

Gospel Messenger is getting better every week. No

doubt if you were to publish all of my articles, the

paper would not be so good, so use just what you

think proper." This shows a fine Christian spirit on

the part of our esteemed elder.

When the great convention opened in Chicago a

Catholic piiest offered prayer. On the second morn-

ing a Jewish Rabbi was called on, and not until the

third morning was a Protestant minister asked to con-

duct the prayer service. By what rule the Protes-

tant body is assigned the third place in this land is

one of the things that is giving rise to some comment.

It looks as though the political leaders are courting

the friendship of the Catholics and the Jews. And,

by the way, these are the people who do not want the

Bible read in our public schools.

We have received notice of the death of the wife

of Bro. P. J. Blough, of Hooversville, Pa., who passed

to her home beyond, June 17. With her husband she

spent last winter in Florida, hoping that the mild

climate of the South would prove beneficial to her

health, but this was not the case. She returned to her*

home, and the people she loved so well, only to await

the final call. Sister Blough is said to have been a

very devout Christian woman, ajid never grew weary

in her labors for her Master an(J his church. A
further notice of her departure will appear next week.

to an editor an article that he did not write. But \W

is what happened last week, when Bro. H. C. Earl '

article, "A Few Words of Explanation," failed to i

'

listed, and his initials were placed after "The Titi

' Bishop,' "—an article for wliich your Office Edit

must be held responsible. It is an easy matter f

a mistake of this sort to occur, though this is tlie fir

time it ever happened just that way in our office

Bro. U. H. Baker, of Hanover, Pa., writes: "Wn
derful ! Wonderful ! Annual Meeting Notes leave Yo i

June 3, 10 P. M., for Elgin, find their way into print

and then reach my desk, here in Pennsylvania
on

Tiuirsday at 4 P. M. Not only so, but the notes' are

more explanatory than on any former occasion. 'How
can these things be?' Well, there are many things

that this aged Pennsylvania plowboy can not under-

stand."

Just a little too late for last issue we received

notice of the death of Bro. Jacob L. Frantz, of the

Logan church, Ohio, one of the oldest elders in the

State, having reached the age of eighty-seven years

He always resided in the vicinity of Bellefontaine

presided over the Logan church a number of years

and was much beloved by his people. A further

notice of his departure will be found on page 428,

this issue.

The preacher who spends more time talking about

his "barrel" than about his Bible, may die a rich

man, and in the next world be required to wear a

starless crown. And by the way, the money "barrel"

is proving almost as much of a hindrance in spiritual

development as the whiskey barrel. A large percen-

tage of the men who are under the influence of the lat-

ter, are so thoroughly interested in the former that

they may be well accused of being intoxicated by the

wine of wealth.

Writing from Shrewsbury, Pa., under date of

June 28, Bro. Andrew Hutchison says :
" I am to re-

main in the East until the last of September, then

move westward. Until July 29 I may be addressed

at 825 Blucber Avenue, Baltimore, Md. From that

date to Aug. 20 I can be reached at Cordova, Md.

After this I shall make a few calls in Pennsylvania

and then move on towards Chicago and Elgin. This

will be in October, and by the last of November I

hope to reach California. Definite dates regarding

appointments can be arranged by writing me at the

places named."

After the close of his address on the Peace qties-

tion, at the York Meeting, Bro. W. J. Swigart, of

Huntingdon. Pa., handed us the following, expressing

his views in a nutshell, respecting the relation of the

Christian religion to society: "While religion is for

the glory of God, it is for the benefit of the human

race. The church is the salt of the earth and must

take care of the world. The religion or church that

does most for the physical, moral, social and spiritual

benefit of mankind, gives most glory and serves the

Lord best."

While the Catholics may be loose on some points,

tiiey hold to some sane and safe ideas regarding the

divorce question. In a lecture at Escanaba. Mich.,

recentl)'. Bishop P. J. Muldoon, of Rockford. 111., is

reported to have said ;
" The woman that breaks the

tie sanctioned by God becomes an infamous woman,

Keep her outside your home ; let not her contaminat-

ing presence invade the sacred precincts of the family

circles, where love, God, truth and domestic love should

reign. The divorce evil in this country is insidious,

far-reaching, sending out thousands of orphans. Bar

away the divorced person from the society of yoU''

children, lest they catch the spirit of this evil."

On another page a sister has something to sa)

about people who have dust on their knees. And, by

the way, this is an age when most people.—chua

members too, at ' that,—take pride in keeping their

knees exceedingly clean. They are seldom seen

kneel in the church services or any place else,

only so, but there is a disposition to keep as man}

people as possible off their knees. The children ar^

taught to stand during prayer in the Sunday-5choo

Young people are trained to stand at prayer m theiT

meetings. Occasionally the standing posture in pray

is seen in the regular services, and in not a te

stances has the same posture found its way '"^o

prayer meetmg room. Not onlv so, but we arc told

that there was more or less standing in some of tlie

prayer services on the Conference ground?,

keep on training people, young and old. to sfan

ing prayer, it will not be long until we shall Iiave
_^

all off their knees. The wise thing is for us to tra^^

people to kneel. They will learn the standing po^ ^

fast enough, without being taught it.

Aifc.
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of those who are trying to get away from
^°^

olicity that should characterize the true people

tli=

^"7,„i fall in line with the style which character-

°'

''"i
' more popular churches in their manner of

'*'
I i

should read what Bro. Otho Winger has to

,vorsli'P'

^^ 421, this issue. We certainly ought not

say
on

'.^"^i^j^^j.
religious persuasions to excel us in

NerTestament simplicity.

Is one of the cities in Eastern Pennsylvania an en-

rising
brother runs a large ten-cent store, and

'"'''

j.,jrk in the store is a neatly clad sister, wearing

r'devotional covering. It is further said that the

duct of the sisters is at all times in keeping with

T principles for which the covering stands. While

Ihe
appearance of so many sisters thus attired, in a

, is unique, yet it is impressive and is

Tcditable.

. of business

bol<ed upon as c: ^

We notice that one of the churches makes it a

le that each member pays five cents at each meeting

tor church expenses. While such a plan may be of

,,jl„e to the church originating it, we can hardly ac-

cord it equal rank with the apostolic precept, as given

„ 1 Cor. 16: 2: " Upon the first day of the week let

every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath

prospered him." That plan may mean five cents for

the poorest, but certainly much more for the well-to-

do members.

Overcoming Temptation.

When Jesus was led into the wilderness to be tempt-

ed of the devil he prepared for the conflict and met his

antagonist fearlessly. He made up his mind to win the

victory, and win he did. He was not permitted to choose

the hours .-md places of his temptation, but he was

permitted to choose his weapon, being wise enough to

make choice of the Word of God. At every point he

met Satan with the " thus saith the Word." Nothing

could divert him from the plan on which he purposed

to conduct his side of -the conflict. He knew that his

help must come from his Father, and it was to him

that he looked for strength. The temptations were met

one by one, and he came out complete master of the

situation.

What Jesus did, in this particular, we may do. We
know that Satan will tempt us, and we should know

that the only sane and safe thing for us is to meet

each temptation firmly, stand our ground, look to the

Lord whence our help cometh, being assured that we

shall conquer if we persist in the right. To give way

in one temptation, makes it only the easier to be over-

come in the second. This may lead to be habitually

defeated, and finally to a complete breakdown at

l>oints where we now seem to be the strongest. To

meet with one defeat after another means sure and

certain disaster sometime.

No one can afford to run such a terrible risk. He
can not afford to yield to wrongdoing even once, and

tliough he does yield once, he should summon all his

forces for the next conflict, knowing that this may be

the battle of his life. Jesus met his temptations from

the start and never yielded even for a moment. Let

every child of God follow the Master's example, and

he can count on victory in every instance. And fur-

thermore, he can rest assured that when he meets and

overcomes a series of temptations, the angel of the

I-ord will come and minister unto him, and even

strengthen him for future conflicts.

The School Question.

Two months ago it was stated in these columns

that Blue Ridge and Bridgewater Colleges had agreed

'tpon plans of consolidation, and that in due time the

two schools would become one under the name of

Blue Ridge College, located at Bridgewater, Va. And
*° plans had gone far enough, it was thought, to be

'imounced, but as the saying is, " There is many a

^'iP 'twixt the cup and the lip," and this has proved to

adjust matters* as to make it possible to receive the

assistance the State offers, and the school will be

opened in the fall, as usual, more fully prepared than

ever to go forward with its good work.

By this it will be seen that the first attempt at

school consolidating among us, as advocated by some,

has not materialized. We are to continue to have two

schools instead of one, and we believe we may safely

say, that, in the end, they may accomplish just as

much good as they would, had they succeeded in unit-

ing their forces. To some of our school people this

may not seem practical, but the incident gives us

occasion to say what we have had in mind for

some years.

Of course, we do not pose as a schoolman, but, as

an advocate of advanced education, we have seen the

genesis of all our schools, have witnessed their strug-

gles for existence, and have followed them step by

step in their growth and development. Not only so,

but in our active editorial labors, for nearly a third

of a century, helping to create school sentiment, we

believe we have aided, in a small measure at least, in

making it possible for even more than two schools to

exist where only one existed before. We say this for

the reason that we began our editorial labors, and

commenced our obsen'ations. when the Brethren had

but one school. Now we are only two short of a full

dozen, and. so far as we can see, there is not one that

we would care to do without. This leads up more

fully to what we want to present for consideration.

We are not in favor of consolidating schools merely

for the purpose of reducing the number. For a

Brotherhood like ours, we have none too many, but

there may possibly be more than are needed in a given

territory, and yet we are not sure about this. The

schools already iii operation have been doing a good

work, and when we come to consider their educational

and religious influence, it occurs to us that we can not

afford to dispense with any of them. For our part,

we hold that it would be more advisable to increase

the number.

But before this is undertaken, something else should

lie planned for. All of the present schools should

be reduced to well-equipped academies, with the un-

derstanding that two colleges are to be established,

—

one in the East and the other in the West. Were this

lirought about, the number of academies might be in-

creased. We ought to have one or two in the North-

west, and one in the South. In time there might be

one in the Southwest. And, if our people in the ex-

treme West continue to increase in numbers and

prosperity, the time will come, in the course of a de-

cade or two, when a well-equipped college will become

a necessity on the Pacific Slope.

The cost of running an academy is not great, and

it might easily be made self-supporting. Its purpose

among us should be threefold. First, to furnish edu-

cational opportunities for the young people of any

territory capable of supporting such an institution

with its patronage; second, to prepare students to

enter one of the colleges; and last, but not least, to

form a strong religious and educational influence for

the several sections of the Brotherhood. Every acad-

emy could form a center from which would radiate

an influence that would, Ih a large measure, affect all

the congregations in the territory for which the school

was intended.

This feature is worth considering, and the more we

have of such centers, provided we can support them,

the better. We call attention to the influence Mount

Morris College has had in the territory from which it

draws its patronage. Observe what McPherson Col-

lege has done for the West, Manchester for Indiana

and Ohio, Juniata for Pennsylvania, and Bridge-

for Virginia, to say nothing of the

influence has

for the further purpose of preparing workers right

in the field where they are to live and labor. Educate

a number of the southern young people in a southern

academy, with the proper environments, and you will

not only put new life into the churches in the South,

hut you will pave the way for building up dozens of

new congregations. And what we say of the South,

in tliis respect, may well apply to some other sections

as well.

This, of course, means, in a measure, to revolu-

tionize our educational work and put it on a well-

planned and well-organized basis,—a basis that would
ultimately take care of the educational part of our

church work. The system would embrace as many
academies as might be desired, two colleges, with a
preliminary Bible course in each, and at least one good
Bible school, the latter making the study of the Bible

a specialty.

Every boy and girl in this country should enjoy the

educational privileges afforded by the public schools.

A large number of these should attend some good

academy. Of these a select class, who are disposed to

work their way to the front, need a full college course.

The academies would enable us to take care of a large

number of our young people, and prepare many of

them for usefulness in the church. In two good, well-

equipped colleges, with a number of academies to

feed them, we could do much better work than it is

possible to accomplish in the present schools with

their limited resources, struggling for an existence.

The academies as well as the colleges would make it

possible for a properly-equipped Bible School to turn

out fine workers for the churches, as well as for our

mission fields.

It is unfortimate that our school work was not

started with a view of building up a few strong edu-

cational centers for advanced learning. At this late date

it will be difficult to change the policies of our schools,

and yet it is evident that something must be done,

sooner or later. We can not sustain so many schools

of the present type and make them what they should

he. And while they should, by the proposed system,

be graded for the class of work they are expected to

do, it may possibly not be best to insist on the most of

them being reduced to academies. Our use of the

term in this article is simply su,g,gestive, with a view

of having those, interested in the cause of education,

take another careful look at the problem that we must

imdertake to solve sooner or later.

been

he the ease in this particular instance.

.'' would appear that Blue Ridge College is to re-

^^''•e sufficient aid from the State to place it on a

^i^fe financial running basis, and to make its continua-

'""1 advisable, Steps have already been t»ken to so

water

more recent schools. Their

almost marvelous. And there is not a given territory

that can afford to dispense with its school. The in-

fluence both intellectually and religiously is too great.

We feel confident that our work in the Southern

States is not going to prosper as it should until we

get a good academy located in the very heart of the

South. We need the school for the purpose of build-

ing up 3 strong religious and intfilfotual center, and

Peter or Paul, Which?

In the introduction of the plan of salvation to

the world there seem to have been two leading spir-

its. The one was especially addressing himself to

tite Jews, and the other to the Gentiles. And as both

represent Jesus Christ as the Author of this salva-

tion, and are equally well adapted to both classes

of people, yet differing in the manner of approach,

the question naturally arises. Which of the two

comes to us with the greater authority? Or do

we look upon both as being of equal authority, and

differing only in the manner and means of ap-

proach?

As to Peter, his call, his preparation and his

commission, there can be no question. He was

chosen and called of Jesus himself. He was under

the tutorage of Jesus for three years, for the ex-

press purpose of preparing for the great work which

he was to do. He was a living witness of all that

Christ said and did, from the beginning to the end,

or completion. He was a witness to his agony in

Gethsemane. present at his trial and at his death on

the cross. He was among the first to see him after

his resurrection. He had very personal and close

association with him at his different appearances

between the resurrection and the ascension. To

him and his disciples was delivered by the Christ

the last and great commission :
" Go ye. therefore,

and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost, leaching them to observe all things whatso-

ever I have commanded you."

He was called of Jesus; he was taught and he

learned of Jesus, He made the great confession on
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which, Jesus said, he would build his church. He

was commissioned by the Master to teach all the

things that he (Jesus) had taught, and sealed his

satisfaction with him by the promise to be with

him always, even to the end of the world.

This was the fullest and most complete commis-

sion ever given to mortal man. In addition to all

this, was given to him the fulfillment of the promise

of the reception of the Holy Spirit, as was mani-

fest on the day of Pentecost, so that there can be

no possible question as to his apostleship and that

he was duly commissioned to preach the Gospel

Now, the thought is, if Paul has also received

a call from Jesus Christ to preach the Gospel, and

if the Gospel which he preached differed from the

Gospel which Peter preached, which of the two

should have the preference?

Paul declares that the call which he had was not

from man, not from Jerusalem, not from the apos-

tles, but from Christ. It is true, he says that, later

on, he was with Peter a number of days, but not to

receive Peter's Gospel. They, no doubt, conferred

together in reference to the doctrine of salvation,

and agreed on the fundamental principles of the

religion of Christ, but though both were Jews, they

disagreed as to some of the means of approach, and

thus it was but natural that one would be the

apostle for the Jews and the other for the Gentiles.

And, for the time being, this seems to have worked

quite satisfactorily. Peter continued his ministry

to the Jews; and, as he was, in a special manner,

sent to the Jews, all that he received into the Chris-

tian church were circumcised. Those that had not

been, he circumcised; thus making them first Jews,

and then bestowed upon them the Christian cere-

mony of baptism.

But after a while he came in contact with some

of Paul's Gentile converts and, because they had

n®t been circumcised, he refused to " eat " with

them, or receive them as fellow-members of the

body of Christ. This caused a sharp discussion

between them, and Paul says that he withstood

Peter " because he was to be blamed." It seems

from the decision, afterwards made at Jerusalem,

that he was right and Peter was wrong. But this

wrong was only in his Jewish conception of the

proper way of getting men into the kingdom of

God. Were not the Jews God's chosen people?

Was it not through the promise made to Abraham,

that in his seed all the nations of the earth should

be blessed? And, if so, the most natural thing in

the world would be that all the people of the earth

should first be inducted into this family by, or

through, circumcision. This was certainly true of

the Jewish mind. And, if this is so, we need not

wonder that Peter took the position he did. Neither

need we think it strange, considering the manner in

which Paul was called, that he did not see as Peter

did, and that they sharply differed one from the

other. They were perhaps equally zealous in filling

the mission which they had been called to fill.

They were equally anxious to bring souls into the

kingdom ; and while they were both called of Jesus

Christ, they were equally human in their personal-

ities and, therefore, used such means of approach

as their wisdom and understanding suggested.

As we look at Peter's life,' his education, his per-

sonal touch with Jesus Christ, as his Teacher and

Leader, we can not understand, from our point of

view, why he should have so tenaciously held to

the necessity of circumcision, especially when we
consider the marvelous evidences he had, that such

a course was not essential to the salvation of the

sinner, be he Jew or Gentile, It only shows us that

men who are called of God to do work for him,

are called as men of human limitations and are

expected to use, in their work, that which they have
and can obtain by their own efforts, always keeping
within the range of human possibilities.

Peter was born, raised, and educated a Jew;
Jesus called him as a Jew, and as such he was a

disciple and learner of Jesus. As far as we can
learn, Jesus made no effort whatever to change
his personality or his mode of thought and action,

OUtsid? of that which he would naturally receive

from influence, association and the truths taught

him. In the reception of the Holy Spirit he received

only power to remember the things, tlie truths and

the doctrines which he had been taught by his

Teacher. Because of this he was always Peter.

He was Peter on the mount, in the garden, at the

trial, in the presence of the cross, at the sepulcher,

in the meetings after the resurrection, at the call-

ing of one to take the place of Judas, on tlie day of

Pentecost, and in his continued work for the up-

building of the church. Though his feet were sol-

idly fixed on the Rock, Christ Jesus, and he was
established in the great principles, he was still Peter

in applying these principles to the salvation of souls.

And as a result, he ran up against conditions and

circumstances that gave room for some dissensions

with his fellow-workers, and especially with Paul,

who was a man, also, of strong character and

personality. They disagreed as to some of the

means of approach and doing, but agreed in pur-

pose and end.

And so it has been with the called of God ever

since. While all have received the same spirit, they

have retained their personality. And, because of

this, there will continue to be different opinions as

to ways and means, but a unanimity as to purpose

and end.

As an answer to the question,-—Peter or Paul,

which?—we answer. Neither. Our hope of salvation

is founded on neither Peter nor Paul, but on Jesus

Christ. But we are glad that as Peter and Paul,

—

ambassadors for Jesus Christ,—in their differences,

could give to each other the hand of fellowship,

so can we, as their successors, do the same thing

and say: " God bless you. Go ahead and save all

. the souls you can.'- h. b. b.

out the purpose of the decision in any

In the Years Gone By.

Fifty years ago there may not have been so much
said about the " Go ye " part of the Gospel, but a
host of our earnest ministers went forth,—at their own
expense too, at that,—and did their part in preaching

the Gospel to every creature within their reach. True,

they did not go to the foreign fields, for they had all

they could possibly do in the new home fields that

opened up to them on every hand. There were not

so many of them as now, by one-half, and the more
gifted and active ones preached practically every Sun-
day, and sometimes oftener. Men like Elders James
R. Gish, John Metzgar, John Kline, and dozens

of others, traveled many miles to meet their engage-

ments. Considering their number, they probably did

more preaching than is done now, made as many con-

verts and built up as many congregations. Not only

so, but they were enthusiastic, believed what they

preached and made their influence felt. In those days,

when our people began establishing a congregation

in a new community, it was quite generally conceded
that they would soon capture the locality. They
preached their doctrine, lived it out, and opened up
work at new points with the intention of doing some-
thing. While they were kind and considerate with
other persuasions, they never compromised what
they considered Gospel principles. Thus living and
laboring, they probably did proportionately as much
to carry out the " Go ye " as we are doing, and at the

same time stood just enough aloof from the world
to avoid the sin and follies of those around them.
For their day and generation, they were probably

wiser and more aggressive than some have been led

to think. —^^-______

An Unfortunate Situation.

At the request of Bro. I. J. Rosenberger, we are
calling attention to his little tract on Life Insurance,

which may be had free by addressing the author at

Covington, Ohio. The tract is in opposition to Hfe
insurance, was examined and approved by the Tract
Examining Committee, and goes to the public on its

merits. It may not be amiss, in this connection, to say
that while the Conference has repeatedly decided
against life insurance, hundreds of members pay no
attention whatever to the decision. In fact, it would
appear that very little effort is being made to carry

number of the churches of the Brotherhood,
;;°"siderabi,

amazingly near going by default, thus li

people to do about as they please, regardles

eaving
,

COi^ifj

unfortunate, for the reason that it sho

disrespect for the Annual Meetinj

^ss of
^,1,^,

fhe General
Con

ference, for a religious body like ours, shouUl
st

for something more than mere sentiment. If f|^p
,

cisipns are right and proper, they should be respect d"We ought not to perpetuate, in our Minute Book
decision that we do not purpose to have carried our
all the churches. We are not here considering

tli

right or wrong of what the Conference has decid d

regarding members carrying life insurance
poljcjej

We are simply calling attention to our way of now a h

then making a decision without a united purpose
t

carry it out. The situation is exceedingly unfortunate

principally for the reason that it shows a lack of con'

fidence in the Annual Meeting, as well as a lack of

lo)'^lty to at least some of her decisions.

Giving One*s Whole Self.

General Booth, after he had grown old and al-

most feeble, was one time asked to state the secret of

his success. After hesitating a moment he said; "]

will tell you the secret. God has had all there was of

me." Will the reader pause, and ponder this answer

a moment? Has God had all there is of you, or lias

the world had the larger half? A man makes li is bus-

iness a success because his business has had all tSiere

was of him. Edison made his work a success, because

he gave his whole self to that line of work. A man

became rich because he put his whole life into build-

ing up a fortune. And thus we might go on and

tell of one person after another, who made a success

of his undertaking, simply because all of self was sac-

rificed. But how about the minister of the Gospel,

the shepherd of the flock, the missionary in the field,

the Sunday-school worker, th'fe mother in the home,

or the Christian and his profession? Can each one

honestly say that God has had all there is in him? If

not. then why not? God is entitled to all, but if lie

does not get it, then what?

Preaching That Converts People.

Some well-informed people do not seem to know

it, but it is a fact nevertheless, that there is nothing

like well-seasoned doctrinal preaching for converting

men and women. This is the kind of preaching thai

was done by the ambassadors of Christ in the first

century, and it is the kind of preaching that is being

done today by the religious bodies that are making

the most rapid and substantial growth. The denom-

inations that are preaching smooth things, and are

evading all doctrinal issues, are making a very poor

showing, while those who are making a specialty of

their doctrine, show a healthy growth. This ouglit

to serve as a lesson to our people everywhere. If we

purpose to make our work a success, wc must keep

our plea before the people. V/e must not only preadi

the New Testament doctrine, but we must talk and

write about it, distribute tracts in its support, and

live out the principles we teach.

Sermon Against Amusements.

Speaking of Bro. Virgil C. Finnell's recent meei-

ings, in the Iowa River church, Iowa, the Thnes-l^'-'

publican, Marshalltown, says: "Wednesday night f"'^

largest audience of the week was in attendance to he^i

Mr. Finnell's sermon on ' The Christian and Amuse-

ments.' Rev. Finnell condemned card-playing, theater-

going, and dancing. He said that between eighty a|"

ninety per cent of the fallen women of our large citi

j

attribute their downfall to the dancing school and ba

room. 'The dancing, card-playing, theatre-going ^h"""*;

member never set the prayer meeting on hf^'
~'

._

the speaker. 'As the Christian becomes more li'^''^ ^

"

example, he loses his taste for the questions

things.' " The same paper says that it had been
_^

ranged for him to deliver an address, last Sunday,

the afternoon, on " The Bible and the Bottle.'"
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QUINTER, KANSAS.

cial love feast was held at the home of

one of our aged deacons, for him

Both of them are somewhat

nd do not often get to meet witk us in public

worship-

daughters and one son,

... 21 a spe

R,o
Henry Brubaker,

This faithful companion,

'I d and do not often
.

It was their pleasure to have at the table five

four sons-in-law, and two grand-

-. -
en besides a number of the aged brethren and sis-

There were six at the table having passed the three-
^^^^'

and ten years. Our brother is past eighty, and his

'T^ ast seventy-six. Sixteen brethren and thirteen sis-

oartook of the sacred emblems. It was a very sol-

meeting to see so many of the aged soldiers of the
'^""'

who have borne the heat and burdens of the day.

U'T'are thankful for their Christian examples. The

,Hter officiated, assisted by Bro. D. A. Crist, and we

r I'eve all felt it was good to be there. May the Lord

tifess and keep us faithful until death! J. W. Jarboe.

Quinter, Kans., June 22.

ALTURA, TEXAS.

We have been at this place for one month and have not

yet had the pleasure of meeting a brother or a sister here.

We have been unable to find a place where we can hold

services. However, we have been attending services at

the Methodist and Baptist churches. We find that the

true Gospel is needed here. The churches are attended

mostly by women and children, while the men are seeing

the sights, going to ball games, the parks, the shows,

and the bull fights in Juarez, Mexico. Of course, some

men go to church, but many women also go to the places

mentioned above. There are church members here who

use the Lord's Day ^to do their work at home. Some

even market their chickens on Sunday, not able, seem-

ingly, to go to church or Sunday-school. I have seen

mowing machines and hay rakes at work on Sunday,

Hay making and selling is common on Sunday, In fact,

the devil has his own way and is seldom interfered with.

There are some very -line churches here, with art glass

windows, and beautifully located. The Baptists have

asked me to teach a class in their mission Sunday-school

at Grand View. I also did some speaking at their prayer

meetings, and was listened to with interest. The pastor

said that every word I spoke was true. I heard him tell

a Methodist brother that I was more of a Baptist than

he. I feel that this would be a good place for a mission,

and hope that the church will investigate this point.

Altura, Texas, June 18. C. C. Derrick.

ler, Ashland, Ohio; Vice-President, Sister Elizabeth Howe
Brubaker, Virden, III.; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister A.

W. Dupler, Huntingdon, Pa.

We are sorry thaf Sister Moherman is not able to con-

tinue in her office, I hesitated to take up her work, but

will do what I can by God's help and your interest and

prayers. May .God help us to awake to our opportunities

ill this great work, and do more efficient work for him,

Mrs. A. W. Dupler,

Huntingdon, Pa. Sec. and Treas.

P. S.—Will Sister Mollie Buckwalter, Ohio, please send

me her address? Will the sister at 1017. Lititz, Lancas-

ter. Pa., please send me her name? These slipped my
memory and so I could not send those " Mothers' Mag-
azines," If any other mothers desire copies of these

magazines, please send me your name and address.

Mrs. A, W. Dupler.

OTTAWA CHURCH. KANSAS.

Since our last report we have had the pleasure of hear-

ing two splendid sermons by Bro. A. J. Crumpacker, of

McPherson. Bro. Crumpacker made some personal visits

among the members, in behalf of McPherson College.

On the evening of June 6 our District Sunday-school

secretary, Bro. F. E. McCune, began his District work in

this church. He did some preaching, gave us some

especially good suggestions for Sunday-school work, and

delivered one strong missionary sermon. We were glad

to welcome him back to his home church, and feel more

anxious than ever to press onward in the great missionary

work.

We held our feast May. 26. Bro, S, C. Shoemaker

officiated. One hundred and ten members communed,

—

some for their first time. On Sunday morning Bro.

Shoemaker gave us an earnest message.

We held our regular council on Friday evening, June

14. Our elder, Bro. P. E. Whitmer, presided, and con-

siderable business was pleasantly disposed of. Bro.

Oarence Ott was elected to fill the vacancy of Sunday-

school secretary. An election for two deacons, held at

our feast, resulted in the calling of three. Brethren Frank

Eshelman, H. B. Wheeler and Fred Anderson, with their

companions, were installed at our council. These breth-

ren all desire and feel the ardent need of the prayers and

support of the church.

Bro. George Mishler, of Cambridge, Nebr., has been en-

gaged to conduct our series of meetings this fall. We
expect him and his wife to come to us the latter part of

September, and we are beginning to look forth with

anxiety for these meetings.

Our Sunday-school is preparing a program to be given

July 4. Olive M. Wheeler.

722 Olive Street, June 17,

of sickness. Since that time he has been gradually failing,

yet he was so anxious to be present at the services that

he came when he was unable to walk alone. The last

time he left his home, it was to attend the communion
services in tlie Lord's house. Being very feeble before

he left the house, he called for the elders and was anointed

with oil in the name of tlie Lord. He was taken home
and gradually sank lower and lower, until he peacefully

fell asleep.

His work is done, but the influence of such a life, lived

so unselfishly for others, will never end. He sought not

his own but others' good, and while his sacrifices meant
financial loss, he did all willingly and lovingly. Surely

he laid up riches where "moth doth not corrupt nor

thieves break through and steal." and has gone to that

home "not made with hands eternal in the heavens."

In the presence of a large concourse of relatives and

friends the last sad rites were conducted by Brethren J.

S. Alldredge and W. L, Hatcher in the house where he

had so long labored and worshiped, and all that was
mortal was laid to rest to await the resurrection in the
" morning of joy." Linnie H. Laudig.

Lapel, Ind., June 18.

REPORT OF THE MEETING OF THE SISTERS' AID
SOCIETIES AT YORK, PA.

The fourth Annual Meeting of the Sisters' Aid Soci-

eties met on the Annual Meeting grounds on Monday,
June 3, at 8:30 A. M.
Our President, Sister Keller, presided at the meeting.

Sister Rarick, of Denton, Md., conducted the devotional

^rvices. In the absence of the Secretary, Sister T. S.

Moherman, the minutes were read by Sister A. W. Du-
pler. The President read greetings from Ottawa, Kans.,

'^'hng of the death of Sister Nusbaum, ninety-two years

"'d. She was the president of the Banner Aid Society at

that place. A bouquet of flowers was presented that she

''3'i planned, before her death, to have sent to the Annual
Meeting at York. We wished that more of our younger
''iters would heed this devoted mother's interest in this
"'^'^' A motion was carried to send love and greetings
'"the sisters sending the greetings and flowers.

^•"e Societies of the Brotherhood were well repre-
-ented, and the interest expressed was good and encour-
sgmg.

^

0"r President, Sister Keller, gave a splendid address.

^
'"B us of some of the needs of our Societies and

j^,^
^^quirements of our work. One of these needs is a

l^'^'rict Secretary in each District of our Brotherhood.

J^ this way the general officers will reach each Society

j.^"^^ directly, and effect more definite work. Any of

rie!
"T^^'^^^'st the President in securing these Secreta-

'' ^y suggesting to her who would make a good one

"Z"'^'-
District.

iere?^^^^
°^ ^^'^ Round Table topics,—as given in Con-

3
ji'^^^^ooklet.—were enthusiastically discussed by quite

manT
°^ ^^^ sisters. We are glad for the interest

iMgg
'^ iri this good work and hope that the helpful

bur r''°"^ given may prove helpful to many of us in

YjJ'°'"e society.

^ luartet, given by several young men from Juniata
^^' was much appreciated. The following officers

Kel-

Colie

re 1

'"u».ii appreciateu. jlhc luiiwwius •."

Elected for the year: President, Sister W. D.

LIFE OF ELD. DAVID R. RICHARDS.

Eld. David R. Richards was born in Lawrence County.

Pa., Nov. 3, 1840. and departed this life at his home in

Fortville, Ind., June 14, 1912. aged 71 years, 7 months and

11 days.

He was the youngest of a family of ten children, born

to John and Rebecca Moore Richards. When about two

years of age his parents left their home in Pennsylvania

and, after a long and tiresome journey, reached Hancock

County, Ind., where for some years they made their home.

He was united in marriage to Emily C. Davis May 1,

1866. Nine children were born to this union,--four sons

and five daughters. One daughter preceded him in death.

The devoted Christian wife and mother died Sept. 27,

1884. May 9, 1885, he married Charlotte Davis, who still

survives. To them were born one son and three daugh-

ters.

Bro. Richards' father was a Methodist preacher, and

when he was fifteen years old Bro. David joined that

church, but in 1872 he became convinced of the truth of

the doctrines, as taught by the Church of the Brethren,

and was baptized by Eld. John H. Caylor. From the

first he was an earnest worker in the church, and was

soon chosen to the office of deacon. Oct. 6, 1881, he was

elected to the ministry, and in 1893 to the office of bishop.

The same day he was given the oversight of the Beech

Grove church and remained its faithful and efficient elder

for seventeen years. Growing up among the Indiana

pioneers, he secured only a limited education, but after

he took up the work of the ministry he became a diligent

and devoted student of the Bible, and could wield the

Sword of the Spirit with convincing power.

While not considered an eloquent speaker, his sympathy

and earnestness appealed to hearts that could not be

touched in any other way. Having served as a soldier

in the Civil War, his comparisons of that great army with

the army of the Lord, were apt and convincing, and many

souls, through his preaching, were made to see their un-

done condition, and accepted Christ as their Savior.

He was a zealous supporter of the Sunday-school and

prayer meeting and as long as his health would permit

his seat was never vacant. His activities were not con-

fined to his home church, but he spent about ten years on

the mission fields of Southern Indiana.

He continued very active in all the work of the church

until about four years ago. when he had a severe attack

RETROSPECTION.
The Church of the Brethren is making vast strides to-

wards greater perfection. Let us hope, however, that

she will never lose siglit of the principles and ordinances

of the blessed Bible, which .should at all limes be our

Guide Book,

Viewing our Brotherhood of the past from a mission-

ary standpoint, we find that but little mission work was

done, and that mainly home mission work, .^t the pres-

ent we are becoming more and more filled with the mis-

sionary spirit, both home and foreign. This Is, indeed,

encouraging. While our aged fathers of the past lacked

a part of the forward movement which we now possess,

yet they had many very good qualities which wc arc rap-

idly losing sight of.

Our aged ministers were mostly fanners. Wlicn called

to preach the Gospel, many had very little education,

but the Holy Spirit was with them. Ofttlmes, when tak-

en away from their work, they could, without any prep-

aration, deliver a most powerful address. Why? Be-

cause they lived close to God, This close relation be-

tween the "call" and the "living" should be character-

istic of our present ministry also.

The mode of worship in " yc oldeu time" wa.s more

spiritual, to a certain extent, than the present. We need

not look back more than a few decades to observe this

condition. In those days the old "Brethren Hymnal"

was still in use. The singing of those good old songs

appealed to the heart. In fervency one of the brethren

would line a hymn before singing. Then all would sing

it slowly and. seemingly, with the Spirit. Perhaps this

mode of singing would be a little too slow for the pres-

ent age. yet, I believe, we would all enjoy recalling, oc-

casionally, some of these old-time features of our serv-

ices.

The love feasts of the old-time days have especially

been impressed upon my mind. The memory of these

feasts shall cling to me throughout life. As a child I

used to look forward to a feast for days and weeks.

Early on Saturday afternoon I. with my parents, would

arrive at the house of worship, and there enjoy sweet

communion and fellowship with our friends. We, as

children, perhaps, did not realize the sacredness of these

meetings, but can look back upon them now as being

seasons of refreshing showers. As it is now, a majority

of our churclics have no preliminary meetings in the

afternoon before communions. We gather at the ap-

pointed hour for our feast and perhaps spend an hour

and a half, or a little more, together, during these serv-

ices, and then depart to our homes again. This, lo my

mind, shows a lack of the old-time fellowship.

The writer also recalls the practice of committing

verses to memory, In the Sunday-school, This was a

splendid way to teach children parts of the Bible. Even

today, children in some of the churches are taught por-

tions of the Bible in their childhood. Although, in after

years, they may seldom read the Bible, in many cases

they can rehearse any portion of the Bible so fluently as

to put some of us to shame. What we learn In childhood

usually lingers with us, consequently we ought to urge

the memorizing of Scripture verses, if we wish the

knowledge of these to cling to our children throughout

life.

While the writer does not wish to condemn present

conditions, which, in many ways, are excelling those of

the past, yet, I believe, wisdom should prompt us to cling

to a part of our old-time customs, especially those that

assist us in making our lives more productive of good.

and more consecrated to the Lord's work. United more

and more, in a congenial body of workers for the Lord,

we can go onward to a glorious victory.

NaperviUe, III. Estella Mohler Erb.

Example is stronger than exhortation; and he who be-

comes what he wants others to be, and does what he

wants his friends to do, generally succeeds.
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WILL WE NOW HEED THE DECISIONS?

Vnimal Mectinc is now past. Will wc now heed its

.alutarv decisions? Through the kindness of our dear

Moderator I was assigned a seat close to the stand, so

that I could hear fairly well with my ear trumpet. I re-

joiced to note that the spirit of the Lord characterized

the speakers in their deliberations. There are two de-

cisions that I should have liked to see different.-the

one is the leniency regarding the use of the filthy weed,

and the other the failure to revise the "annual visit ques-

tions," which places our dear Bro. Stover in an unpleas-

ant position when he gets back to India again.

Well, it is our business now to adhere to the decisions,

and carry them out at least for one year. H not satis-

fied it is our privilege to bring a paper up in a legal

way before the local church, and from there through

District Meeting to Annual Meeting. It that way any

paper may be repealed or amended to suit our views.

I think it is very unbecoming for elders and ministers

to -^peak to the laity, in a criticising spirit regarding any

Conference decision. By so doing the minds of our mem-

bers are evil affected towards the church and Annual

It looks very strange to me that elders, ministers and

others, should pass on decisions at Conference and not

pay anv attention to them later. Such work places the

presiding elder in a very unpleasant position, should

he call one of his members before the church council for

the plain violation of a ruling. I repeat, Let us all hear

the church in her decisions! D. H. Baker.

Hanover, Pa.

TO THOSE CONTEMPLATING A TRIP TO PAL-
ESTINE.

Last year the cholera in Italy prevented my going to the

Orient with a goodly party. At the time of the post-

ponement of last year's party, it \Yas hoped that 1912 would

see a good-sized company on the way. But the great sea

disaster of the "Titanic," and the many reforms in sea

travel which must be installed on passenger ships, in the

very near future, are important factors to lead all to be-

lieve it is best to defer going until September, 1913. Then.

the Lord willing, I will conduct a splendid party through

Europe, Palestine and Eg^'pt-

Those who have already planned for this fall, will have

another twelve months for a better preparation for this

important journey up tn Jerusalem. Indeed, everyone con-

templating a trip to the Bible Lands ought to spend con-

siderable time in preparing for the advantages he hopes

to receive from such a journey. One thing, especially.

would I impress: A comprehensive knowledge of the

geography of the Bible Lands, and also the reading of

plenty of standard works on Palestine.

On one occasion I purchased fourteen volumes, to be

read in preparing for a trip to the Land of the Book. As

Bro. A. C. Wieand aptly says: " One gets o.ut of a trip

what he puts into it, in good, hard study." This is true

in every calling of life.

Any one wishing to keep in touch with the party of

1913 for the Orient, can do so by addressing me at my
home in Onekama. Mich., and it will be my pleasure to

give any and all information at my command and help-

ful suggestions that will be helpful in preparing for, or

taking, this trip to the land where our Lord lived and

died for humanity. W. R. Miller.

Onekama, Mich., June 26.

Several years after the death of his first wife he again

married,—Sister Susan King being his second wife. She

lived but a few years, when he was again bereaved. The

last few years of his life he spent w*th his children, for

so intent was he about the Master's business that he never

had a home that he could call his own. We are sure, how-

ever, that his Master has for him a mansion and a crown.

In a marked degree his life was an exemplification of

the truth, "We are only sojourners here; our citizenship

is in heaven."

Bro. Frantz was not ^ g'"*^3t preacher, as the world

counts greatness. His education was limited and what

he secured was derived from contact with men, and a few

months, or weeks it may be, each year, in the public

schools of pioneer days. But no one ever doubted his

sincerity of purpose, or his consecration to the cause

which he held so dear. The church was his first thought.

In his last hours he frequently spoke of the church and

the Brethren. He was never too busy to hear the call of

duty and many has been the time that he laid down the

implement of toil to visit the sick, speak the word of com-

fort to sorrowing ones and officiate at the funeral serv-

ice. Often this was done when, from every human point

of view and the stress of the times, he should have been

at home. He never shirked his duty as he saw it. Up
and down the country he preached the Gospel of peace,

never thinking of pecuniary reward, and rarely receiving

it. No Mission Board ever sent him out, but his sacri-

fices and labors arc a]l recorded by tlie One who said,

" Lo, I am with you alway." As a counselor and elder

he was often called to assist in church work. He always

stood for the defense of the Gospel and the principles of

the church. Mistakes he doubtless made, but they were

errors of the head and not of the heart. His good name

is the cherished heritage lie left with the family and the

church.

When he died on Sunday erening. June 23, just as day

was fading info night, he was 87 years, 2 months and 27

days of age,—a sheaf fully ripened for the harvest. The

funeral service was largely attended and was held in the

Logan church. Eld. Abednego Miller officiated, assisted

by Eld. AVilliam Bean, both colaborers of the deceased

for many years. Burial was made in the cemetery not

far away, where the body will rest until the trumpet of

God shall call it forth to immortality.

Bellefontaine, Ohio. John R. Snyder.

THE PASSING OF A FATHER IN ISRAEL.

"The time of my departure Is at hand. I have fought a

Eood fight. I have finished my course. I have kept the faith:

henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that

day; and not to me only, but unto all them that love his ap-

pearing."

Never were the words of the above quotation from Holy

Writ more appropriately used than when, on June 25,

they were used as the funeral text of Eld. Jacob Frantz,

a father in Israel, and for almost half a century a minister

of the Cross, and a servant of the church.

Eld. Jacob Frantz was born in what is now the city of

Bellefontaine, March 25, 1825. He was the son of Eld.

Abraham Frantz and wife, one of the pioneer families of

Brethren who came to Logan County early in the last

century. All his life he lived within a radius of a few
miles of his birthplace, and his activities in the church

were almost entirely confined to the Logan church. In

1850 he was married to Susannah Detrick. who was his

constant companion and helpmeet for forty years. She
died in 1890, To this union were born thirteen children,

seven of whom survived the father and mother, and were
present at the obsequies.

Early in life Bro. Frantz united with the Church of the

Brethren and became identified with its active interests.

In 1859 he was elected to the office of deacon, serving in

that office until 1865, when the church called him to the

ministry. In 1868 he was advanced to the second de-

gree, and in 1879 he was ordained to the eldership.

From that time until 1900 he was in charge of the Logan
church as presiding elder, and ruled as a father. Then,
because of the growing infirmities of age, he asked to be
relieved of the active duties of the eldership and the

church granted his request.

FOSTORIA, OHIO.

Our church met in council June 17. Our elder, Bro. J.

C. Witmore. presided. We elected our Sunday-school

officers for the remainder of the year, with Bro. J, I.

Lindower as superintendent; Sister Emma Araor, super-

intendent of the cradle roll, and Sister Ethel Painter,

superintendent of the horne department. Bro^ Rollo

Miller was chosen church correspondent. Eld. B. F. Sny-

der, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, was chosen as our elder in

charge for the coming year.

Arrangements are being made for a pastor, to begin

work here Aug. 1, as we expect to close our labors at

this place at that time. During August we will be en-

gaged in a series of meetings at the Baker church, near

Lima, Ohio, after which we expect to go to Chicago to

resume our studies at Bethany Bible School.

Our church held a love feast June 22. Eld. G. A. Snider.

of Lima, Ohio, officiated, assisted by other elders. About
ninety members surrounded the Lord's tables. We had

a very pleasant, spiritual feast. A number of visiting

brethren and sisters were with us. The following morn-

ing we had a large attendance at Sunday-school, after

which Bro. G. A. Snider delivered an inspiring sermon
to an attentive aud appreciative congregation.

On Sunday evening, with Sister Mary Hanna as leader,

a very inspiring program oh " Home Missions " was ren-

dered. Special singing was given by a quartet from the

Oak Grove church. This added much inspiration. We
were also favored with a duet by Sisters Fern and Fay
Kayser, of Toledo, Ohio. A collection was taken to help

carry on the home work. Following this meeting Bro.

Joseph Robison, of Carey, Ohio, preached an able sermon
for us, using 2 Peter 3: 18 as the basis for his remarks.

At a recent Sunday evening service, the regular time

for our Christian Workers' Meeting and preaching serv-

ices was devoted to an interesting missionary program on
" India." Papers were read from our dear Brother and
Sister Berkebile, which were very inter sting. Quite a

number of people from otlier denominations of our city

were present. A collection of $6.50 was taken for the

work in India.

A mission study class has been organized at this place,

holding weekly sessions. We are studying " India

Awakening," and find it very interesting. We have a

live, wide-awake crowd of young people at this place,

enabling us to have an interesting Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meeting. Some excellent talent is

being developed. We hope that this may be properly

directed into channels of usefulness to the church.

426 Culbertson Street, Fostoria, Ohio, June 27.

C. A. and Leah Wright.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good nt\

ARKANSAS.
—One was baptized at Wayne, Ark., todav

about'mething "^^"1

those who witnessed the baptismal scene. The Lord'K
} moves along slowly.—Eve G. Prlc

CALIFORNIA,
Wayne. Ark.'/^^^J

I^ordsbure:.—Gur Sunday-school celebrated Cliiidren'
June IG, An offering of S20.10 was lifted, for the \„ ^^

of an India orphan. "We are planning for an outinj-
t

""^^

mountains July 4.—Grace H. Miller. IvOrdsburg. Cal., j^° "''*

CANADA.
Pairview church met in c

Rensberger, presided.
ncll June 15. Our cijer r,derable business camet":
Considera

fore the meeting. The spirit of the meeting was finT'^n
letter wa.s granted and two were received. Bro. HensW
was chosen as our delegate to District Meeting. Our ch"^^^'
decided to hold a Sunday-scliool Convention somoUme duri'''
tlie summer, and also a series of meetings and a Chiliirp
Day. The dates have not yet been decided upon. Junl"

n

Bro. Harvey Stauffcr delivered a sermon on " Resciie Mlsii
Work." Wo declfled to have preaching services both tnornl

"

and evening each Lord's Day. Since our last report aj\e^]'""" Jennie L.H«k.

Day
our number has been called away bj'

man. Mutrle, Sask., Canadia, June 26.

ILLINOIS.
Decatur (First Church of the Brethren).—We mpt In coun

oil June 21, with Bro. J. W. Lear presiding. Our elder Bm
S. W. Garber, opened the meeting. One letter '

itl?

presented and one letter was granted. We appoiniffl

Brethren Garber, Fleclt and Dubes as members of ii,.

Missionary Committee for the Decatur congregallon
Bro. S. W. Garber and Sister Lear were elected as delegatM
to District Meeting. On the evening of June 19, while o

members were gathered in a prayer meeting .service, one ae.„

soul put on Chri,<!t In baptism. June 2fi, following our praypf
meeting, two more were burled with Chrl.st in baptism,—D, W
Cripe, H43 West Decatur Street, Decatur, III.. June 27.'

INDIANA.
Cedar ILalie.

—

Wq held our lo'

attendance. Brethren T.saac Be
Hoover were visiting ministers
Bro. Wine, of Ft, Wayne, gave
" Go Forward." We expect t

soon.—Sarah Holman, R, D. 3. A

e feast June 22, with a £

key. Harris El.'^on and D. E
with us. The following j^y
IS a very inspiring sermon oi

I have a children's meeting
I'llla-, Ind.. June 36.

Ckirrectlon.—In th*- classified note.i In Gospel Messenger nf

June 22 appeared a note reading "Eel" church. It shouW

have said "Eel River" church.—Uzzle Wolfe, Claypool, Inrt,

June 25.

EngliBli Prairie.—Our Sunday-school Is prepnrlng to give a

children's program July 14. We expect to hold our annual

Harvest Meeting Aug, 11. with one service at eleven o'clnck

and one In the afternoon.—Pearl Agley. Howe, Ind., .Tune Ji;,

Tountain rhurrb met in council June 22, with Bro. TV, I.

Kintner presiding. Not much business*came before tlie meet-

ing. We decided to have our Harvest Meeting Sept.

will hold our Invo feast Sept. 14. at 2 P. M. Bro. E. 0,

Xorris will conduct a series of meetings for us, bpfrlnning

Sept. 1.— (Mrs.l Amy Hoppes, Holtoji, Ind., June 24.

Howard.—Our church met in council June 15. with our elder,

Bro. J. W. Flora, presiding. Bro. Benjamin Wray. of the

Bachelor Bun church, and Bro. A. G. Crosswhite, of the Flora

church, were with us. Bro. J. W. Flora was reelected a

elder for another vear. Bro. Michael Henry was elected to

the deacon's office" He. with his wife, was duly Installed.

Our love feast will be held Nov. 2. Bro. D. F, Landls, of

Minot, N. Dak., preached for us on Sunday evening. June 9.-

Pyrmont.—Our regular council was deferred from June !

to June 22. Our elder. Bro. Jerry Barnhart, presided, m
much business came before the meeting. We reorganized our

Sunday-school, with Bro. Frank Smeltzer as superintendent.

Some committees were appointed to serve the churcli in m-

ferent capacities. The church also decided to retain Bro.

Barnhart as our elder for one year.—Luiu E. Ulrey, B. D. U.

Delphi. Ind., June 24.

Ridge BcboolhoTise.—Bro. Jacob Heistand had the privilege

to preach another good sermon for us. His theme wa-'

"Faith." Our meetings are Increasing In attendance ann

good works. Sister Miller, of South Bend, Ind.. attended our

services too. We expect Bro. Ervin Weaver to preacli for u-

July 7, and Bro. Heistand to preach for us July 21. »

George Carblener, Bremen, Tnd., June 26,

Boot Etui.—Bro. Lafayette Steele, of Walkerton, Ind.,
'

with us last Saturday evening and Sunday. He gave us

very interesting and instructive talks on Sunday-school w

which were greatly appreciated by all who heard n"^'

Sunday evening we held our Sunday-school Hfeeting.^^ su
^

of the subjects discussed were: "Class Organization, ^

Teacher-training Cour.se" and "Special Music." v,'e ti"""^^,

all have been Inspired to do more and better work for ine

day-school.—Laverne Day. Goshen, Ind.. June 25.

Santa Pe church met in regular council at the Copper^Crje^

house. June 15. Eld. J. D. Rife presided. Much busi

dispo;disposed of in a Christian spirit. We decided to repau^

North house. Our communion is set for Sept. 23, at j r.

. Hostetler. Greentow : 27.Ind., Jun
^,

somerset (Vernon house).—June 23 we had t''^
p'^^.^hJ us

having Bro. C, A. Brubaker. of Kansas City, ^^°-' ,"
ppre

He delivered two Gospel sermons, whjch were r^^'-^'^^
great

We expect F

, in a series

, sermons, which were n.u

ciated. Although be Is much afflicted, he still feels_

need of pointing souls to the Lamb of God. ^\

Geo. E. Deardorff, of Brethren, Mich., to help '

of meetings, beginning Oct. 12.—Oma M. Rife, 1

verse. Ind., June 24. Matcbfi

SummltviUe church met In council June 8. ^ro.
^^^^

presided. Since that time an aged brother, seveniy-^'^^
^^^^

old, was received into the church by baptism, ".ginsn
Winger, of North Manchester, wlll^ be with u,s Aug. .^^^ti

all-day Harvest Meeting. A cordial Invitation is
^-^^^^ved

to adjoining churches to spend the day with us. vv
^ ^^\

Children's Day in June of this year, instead of us
^^

g^ni-

of the Harvest Meeting for a program.—Grace mj. •

mitvllle, Ind., June 28.

^ Upper PbU Creek.—We met in council yesterday,

Hoover as moderator. A number of members we
.^

and our work was unanimous. One was added to o
^jjy-

The good work Is progressing here. We have a eoou
^ p^^,

school and a Christian Workers' Meeting. "'^''
-vefin'^^*;

Hoover as president. We have held a """^t.^^
""^.v' ^ -^'"'

ings, some of them in the homes, as we call "i" ^^j^i-'s ^

us work together for the upbuilding of tbo "'
" , the

Our series of meetings is to begin Aug. 17, P'"°^' nromisf^
ister selected can come. Bro. Retry, of Ohio, lias i

^^^
...

be with us.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ino., ^^^

,
witli t

'^ c'^.f.^'
nritll E'*^'

Walnut church met in council June 3b, "'
.^jjrch c

Dickey presiding. Bro. Arile Bodey resigned as
^^^^_ „,..^

and Bro. Albert Huffman wa^ chosen to fill ^^^..H^&n fr
.sistant. Bro. Albert^HU' ^^^^

gro-
Jesse Swihart

' Meeting-

Lives, like flovirers may be at once pretty and poisonous

but never sweet-scented and y^norooiis at the same time.

elected president of our Christian Workers' '-
-^

- ' love feast win "f^Harry Rohrer as assistant.

26. at 5 P. M. Breakfast served at the

Ipg morning.—Enima Foust, ArgoB, Ind., June

held
Ocl-

hurch the
folio'''
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IOWA.
are very much pleased to have Eld.

s wife and i

- _ . .

of the sii

Harvey
of RaisJn City. Cal.. with us

.nUerry. "'"-."of the siiminer. It was In this church that
_. least Pi'

j.j^g ministry and ordained to the elder-

r^' ivas *'''=f^ refore appreciate his visit and labors all the

W ^,^ wore also very glad to have Eld. S. M. Goughnor-

of
pes f°^jgrest!ng sermons, and
"^ ^ w 11 A. M. his subject

11. Since our last report Lhrt-u precious souls have heun re-

claimed. After a missionary sermon, delivered by Eld. S. IC.

Decker, June 16, a collection of $10 waa lifted for World-wide
Missions. Sunday-school and Christian Worker ofllcera were
elected for the next six months.—Cora B. Decter, Ashland,

I

very
^

He delivered
joyed his dis-

as "The Kingdom." In
Leading the Chlidr*

,el out ot Egypt-" Eikenberry, Greene, Iowa, June

lovo feast Jun 15. A-^-
r-i-ceft—We enjoyed ;

Sprfn? r ,,,.pthren and sisters from neighboring churches

r Eld Hood, of Greene, Iowa, offlclated. We all

'"meetines. June 1 two were received into the— rne Miller, Fredericksburg, Iowa, June
were

church

19. KANSAS.

(jliapiuaii '

Creek.—June 12 Bro. Ward, of Quinter, Kans.,

His services in chUrch and Sunday-school

mucH appreciated. About a week later Ero. Brlllhart

work are '">"'"{:'
hjg home here. Wo now have three mln-

,
cfinie to "

^^^^^^^ encouraged. We hope some good will

isters
nna ar

^^^ united efforts of the church at this

^^'
accomplisneu^

^^^^^jj_ Abilene, Kans., June 2D.

P'^^'T" ;,„'rch convened in council June 22. with Eld. J. J.

jlonltor c''
pjp^ ^^^^ business was transacted, ex-

yoder
presiau B^

quarterly work. Two members have been

"Sved by lettor since our last '

receiv

. Titing. A committee was
gram for an all-day Harvest Meet-

fl'"^^" " h^Jid^arthe^eguVartrme designated by theDistrict

During the last

ices has been good

',„
ii(> held at the regul.

"'^-
n Board During the 1

"fr'esul^r sivices has been g

quarter the attendance at

—Emma T. Stutzman. Con-

Kans June 24.
'"^'

wp met In council at the Victor house June 15. with
Victor.

^

Bro. A. <-' 'mircett presiding. Quite an amount of business
'

Crouclit before the meetlne. We elected our Christian
i '""£".„ with Bro. Geo. Pierce. Jr.. as president, and

Worker em«™-
secretary. We will commence a series

jlsler Mary lJ«eE«
jj^ conducted by Bro. Edward Jarbos,

;[SXud Sebr^W^ baa a blessed series of racetinss, eon.

"loctea by Bro " "-"—Feller, of Don .
Kans..

Api11 22

6v baptism a

Kans., June 2

mencing

and'continuinE three weeks. Twelve were received

was reclaimed.—Angenora Dees, Covert,

MARYLAND.
-Seven persons united with the church at this

awaiting the rite. We
A\ig. 31. conducted by
Market, Md., June ""

Baah Greet. -

.,,„ not as yet reported. ---

S'id a t» heeln a series of meetl

Bro J M Mobler.—C. E. Dnvall. ^

T.i Mea<low,-June 16 was a spiritual feast day ior the

™Sf,rond fr^ds of this cbureh. At 11 A. M. Bro. W. B
memuers ono iriena

sermon. At 2 P. M. we met

fr.o'an„uSl Sunday sehoo? Meeting. Live topics were
(or our aim

sneakers. We feel that this meeting was

*Slly benScfal W all In the evening we were favored

wiiJ an Interesting discourse by Bro. F. D. Anthony.-K. Mae

Rowland, K. D. 6, Hagerstown, Md.

MICHIGAN.
zlon.-We held our second love feast In Bro. I^ R. Myers'

kOulte a number surrounded tbe Lord's tables, and a

mraber of spectators were present to witness the ordinances

rf he Lord's house. Some of tliem had never seen such a

0,. least service before. On Sunday, at 10 A. M., -we met In

?,B Eclioolliouse (our regular meeting place) tor services. The

se'.as crowded to fts fullest capacity, and the same way

at the evening service. We are badly in need of our ohurch-

boase Bro. Hlsson and wife, and Bro. Landls and wife, of

Coser Mich were with us. They are thinking ot locating

at tS place: There is much work here and plenty of room

for good, earnest workers,

to get good land cheap.—

W

June 22.

NEBRASKA.
Palls City church held a love feast June 9. Bro. J. J. Smith,

of M-orrlll. Kans., conducted the examination services in

the foranoon. Several visiting members from Morrill, Sabetha

and Auburn were with us for the communion services in the

evening. Bro. J. J. Smith .fficJated, assisted by Brethren

J. G. Reed and W. W. Blough. Our Temperance Committee

prepared a splendid temperance program, which was well ren-

dereS to a good audience on the evening of June 23. A col-

lection was taken for the benefit of the temperance cause.—
Edith Peck, Falls City, Nebr., June 34.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Pratemity church met In council June S, with Eld. J. F.

Hobertson presiding. One letter of membership was read

and accepted. Our church decided to hold a series of meet-
ings, beginning Oct. 27. Our love feast will be held in con-

nsctlon with our series of meetings. We were glad to have
Eld. H. J. Woodie, of Franklin County, Va., with us at our
founcll, and are pleased to know that he expects to locate here.

We feel that he will be a great help to the church at this

place,—Emma A, Spaugh, R. D. 1, Winston-Salem. N. C.

There is also a good opportunity

. Mason, R. D. 2, Preacott, Mich.,

,
June

Manvel.—Our church
feast will be held July
will have a few revival '.

Hicks, Manvel, Texas,

NORTH DAKOTA.
Brumbauerli.—Our church met in council June 22. An all-

ilay meeting was held, preparatory to our love feast, July 3.

Three letters of membership were granted. Bro. E. H. StaufEer
snil Bro. J. E. Deardorff were chosen as delegates to our Sun-
Jay-school and District Meetings. The writer was chosen
superintendent of our Sunday-school, A home department
"as organized, with Bro. M. L. Huffman as superintendent,
-^t present we are in the midst of a very Interesting re-

J'lval, conducted by Bro. J. H. Brubaker. Bro. E. S. Petry, our
U'strict Sunday-school Secretary, was with us June 6 and
Bive us some very helpful instruction.—Mary Deal, Brum-
''^"g'l, N. Dak'., June 26.

,

Efelond.—Last evening nine preciousisouls .were baptized
™o Christ's kingdom. Seven of these were some of our
fgular Sunday-school scholars. There are a number of others
lio are considering this Important step. Our council will be

'siu July 6.—Gertrude Sharp, Egeland. N. Dak.. June 26.

OHIO.
ish (JMve.—Our church met In council June IS, at 10 A. M..

Snrf.fatory to our love feast, June 22. Our elder, Bro. S. Z.
'

i'

P*"esided. All the members were found In love and
^"on. pive letters were received. We were amply supplied

our love feast with ministers from other congregations,

ivliii^h
'^ were very grateful. Bro. Guthrie, of the Ross

li-id
''f'lciated. About ftfty-flve members communed. We

uw'^,^'^'"^ spiritual feast.—Ida B. Coate, R. D. 5. Cellna.
-""' June 24.

1^

'ogua,—We
J'm^^'^^'^I", It was 'decided" to 'place a rostrum In the church,

coTi,^,,^°"^'"lttee was appointed to attend tQ that work. A
tn bp I

^^"^ ^Iso appointed to arrange for a children's day,

and PM ^ sometime during the summer. Eld. G. A. Snider

"Ith hi
^''"^uel Driver were with us. Bro. William Bean,

filler ^'*^' ^^s ordained to the eldership, and Bro. Hugh
'he mi ,^ '^'s wife, waa advanced to the second degree of

Ohin r ^'"''•^Bertha L, Yoder, R. D, 5, Box IS, Bellefontaine.
'0. Jute 19.

- OREGON.
^

j^Mana church met In council June 22. We elected Bro.

DL.|f| .\^^t" and Sister Lizzie Detweller as our delegates to
Meeting, to be held In the Ashland congregation Sept.

" Willfully."

BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN.

Weusier delines this word, " obstinately, stub-

PENNSYLVANIA. bornly." Thougli it occurs but once in the Bible, it is

of vast importance. It comes to us both as a warn-

ing, and also a comfort.

First it is a solemn and emphatic warning not to

tiifle with sacred things, nor presumptuously to rely

on the wonderful mercy of God. Nearly all ungodly

persons expect to repent, and to be happy in eternity,

but tliey want " to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a

season" (Heb. U: 25). After they thus gratify

their selfish inclinations for some time, they lose all

desire to do better, and later declare they can not

change, or. perhaps, in despair exclaim, " It is too

late!"

Especially does it come with a double warning

voice to all followers of Jesus, who may be tempted

to abandon their allegiance to their Master for the

allurements of sin, and thus " sin willfully after they

have received the knowledge of the truth." Here is

the greatest danger of all. To such " there remaineth

no more sacrifice for sins."

There may be those whp are honestly striving to

adorn their profession by an upright walk and a godly

conversation, but through weakness, perhaps in an

unguarded moment, they fall,— not willfully, but by

reason of infirmity. To such this lone, stern word

lirings comfort, because of its implied negative mean-

ing. The beloved disciple said: "If any man sin, we
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous" (1 John 2:1). Too many depend on the

plea of the "Advocate." This, too, is another lone

word. Do not presume too much upon him. He is

our Advocate for a specific purpose. To get its bene-

fit, we must come within its sphere. But oh, be mind-

ful of that stern word " willfully."

An honest disciple, in his zeal for the cause of the

Master, may injudiciously, at an improper time, or

under unfavorable environments "earnestly contend for

the faith which was once delivered to the saints

"

(Jude 3). Thus casting his pearls before swine, they

may turn again, and rend or overcome him. Though

unable to defend himself; yea, though even conquered,

if he sin not willfully, he may by repenting, be for-

given by virtue of the Advocate. Yes, even an honest

infidel may be forgiven and become an earnest dis-

ciple of Jesus. The implied negative meaning, of,

" If he sin willfully," is a great comfort to the one

who errs not willfully.

The stern warning comes with all its force in the

language of Inspiration. " For if we sin willfully

after that we have received the knowledge of the

truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but

a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery

indignation, which shall devour the adversaries. He

that despised Moses' law died without mercy under

two or three witnesses: of how much sorer punish-
ncil June 22, with

, ,

One person united with ment, suppose ye. shall he be thought worthy, who

bath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath

counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was

sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto

the Spirit of grace" (Heb. 10: 26-29)?

WEST VIRGINIA.
g^,^^^^_ j^^ ^^ ,^^ careful,-very careful,-for "

it

is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living

God" (Heb. 10: 31).

Paiiora. Iowa.

egon

Bllzabetlitowii.—-We held our love feast services on the aft-

ernoon and evening of June 16. Eld. B. F. Masterson oRlciated.
Elders John Herr, H. B. Yoder. S. Z. Wltrner, Rufus Bucher
and Nathan Martin, from our neighboring congregations, met
with us. About 300 members communed, and all felt much
strengtlienod for having attended. We have arranged to ren-
der a missionary and Sunday-school program at this place
July 4.—C. M. Neff, Elizabethtown, Pa.. June 2S.

Ean07er cliurch enjoyed a very pleasant love feast June 9,

which was well attended by members and visitors, Bro. B. F.
Masterson, of California, officiated. Ministers present were
Brethren B. F- Masterson. Abraham Llnd. B. P. Petry. Daniel
Bowser, Geo. M. Resser, John Utz. and several from adjoining
congregations, making ten In all. About 160 members com-
muned. Bro. Masterson also gave us three interesting and In-

structive sermons prior to the love feast. Tliese r.ieetlngs were
well attended. It will be remembered that Bro. Maattrson
organized the Sunday-school in the Hanover church about
eleven years ago and labored here faithfully for one year,
having been stationed at this place by the Mission Board. He
left here about ten years ago for California, HIa many friends
here were glad to welcome him and his wife Into our midst
again.—W. B. Harlacher, Hanover, Pa., June 17.

Hatfield.—Our church met In council May II. Ministers
present from neighboring churches were: Brethren Jesse
Zlegler, Jacob M. Price, James Shisler, Benjamin Hottle and
I. W. Taylor. Their presence gave much Inspiration to the
meeting. Bro. George H. Light was called to the ministry,
and Bro. Jacob M. Booze was advanced to the second degree.
—F. P. Cassel, Lansdale, Pa.. June 2C,

FMladelphla (Bethany Mission, 325G Kensington Avenue).—
Sunday. June 9, was a day of great rejoicing, when nine
precious souls confessed Christ and entered his fold by bap-
tism. Five of them were motliers. In one home the mother
and her two daughter.^ made the good choice. Another one
is a member of our Aid Society. We closed our Sisters' Aid
Society June 13, to resume our worit again in September, We
had a very successful year, (InanciaHy and spiritually. Dur-
ing the year six of our number have accepted Christ. June
12 our Missionary Meeting was indeed a spiritual feast. The
attendance and interest were good. Brethren M. C. Swlgart
and William Price were the speakers. The services closed
with a testimonial meeting. Many were inspired to a greater
service for the M.'i.ster.—Mrs. Sallle R Schnell, 190C North
Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa„ June 22.

Qiiemahonlng.—Our church met In council at the Slpesvllle

house June 8. Our elder, Bro. P. J. Blough, and Bro. S. P.

Zimmerman were present. Bro. Blough presided. The same
evening Bro. J. B. Miller, of Curryvllle, Pa., commenced
a series of meetings for us, continuing two weeks and closing
with our love feast June 23. During our meetings four pre-

cious souls were received Into the church by baptism. An In-

teresting feature was added to our meetings by the song serv-

ice. Scripture reading, and quotations given before the regu-
lar preaching services each evening.^—(Mrs.) Emma C. Blough,

R. D. 2. Boswell. Pa., June 26.

Bochton.—Our series of meetings has now closed, and Bro.

D. K. Clapper has gone to other fields of labor. One person
heeded the call. At our love feast, June 23, Bro. Qren Fyock
and wife, Bro. J. C, Brlllhart and wife, from Indiana County,
Pa., Bro. Harvey Beer, from Maryland, and our elder, Bro,

Abram Fyock, and wife, from Johnstown, Pa., were pres-

ent. Our council, June 22, was held in the Greenville house.

Sept. 1 it will be held at the Rockton house. Ero. Fyock will

conduct a series of meetings at the Sunnyside house this fall.

This Is a much neglected point. A series of meetings will

also be held at the Greenville house this fall. Mother Beer
was not able to attend the Rockton feast. This Is the flrst

one she missed since coming here from Indiana County, Pa.,

in 1S76. She will be seventy-nine years old on her next blrtli-

day. God bless her!—Elizabeth Hoilopeter, Rockton, Pa., June
26.

Spring- Creek,—^The Palmyra Christian Workers met June

IG and held an election for new officers for the next six

months. Bro, Frank Carrier was elected president, and Sis-

ter Naomi Longeneeker was chosen secretary. Our meetings

are moving along nicely and the Interest is growing. Our Tem-
perance Committee met tlie same day and elected the fol-

lowing officers: Bro. G. W, Henry, president; Bro. Galen
Gruhb, treasurer; Bro. Frank Carper, secretary. The attend-

ance at our prayer meetings Is from thirty to forty-flve, and

we feel to thank; our Heavenly Father for the growing in-

terest We were also very glad to have with us several

western brethren, who. on"thelr return from Annual Meeting,

labored for us willingly,—H. S. Crlpe. Palmyra. Pa., June 27,

TEXAS.
it In council June 14, Our love

During the flrst week of July we
sermons by Eld. J. A. Miller.—A. J,

ane 14.

VIRGINIA,
monutain View.—Our members met in

Bro, W. H. Handy as elder in charge, O
the church on Sunday raornlng. At 10 P. M. we went to the

waterside where Bro. Handy administered the ordinance of

baptism. Upon returning to the church Bro. Handy preached

an inspiring sermon to a very large audience of people from

John 19: 30. Bro, Handy doe^ m^uch preachln,

charge of three congregatlons.-

Iias

-W. R. Suit, Volney, Va.,

Sliiloh.—Our congregation met in council June IG, wlUi our

elder Bro Obed Hamstead, as moderator. Brethren J. B,

Shaffer and Noah Flke are our delegates to District Meeting,

with Brethren U. G. Bolyard and Jos. Weaver as alt«rnates.

We decided to have our love feast Sept. 15. Our Sunday-

school Is progressing nicely, with Bro. Noah Flke as superin-

tendent.—May Bolyard. Kasson, W. Va„ June 24.

, council June 11, with Eld. A. Miller as TroUt's question in

It is Written.

BY LIZZIE W. HOOVER.

Our first parents were nobly created and given a

Ijeautiful liome and congenial employment, but they

were not without temptation. No written law was

^ ^ then, for them to read and to be governed by, but God

the FebruaryVrac/isV/ Monthly, commanded them what they should do and what they

Out of Date.
(Concluded from Page 421.)

hand, let us not take on new things simply because

they are new, for they are often not as good as the

old. Let me speak a word in favor of our Sunday-

school literature. It is certainly good, and

Why not teach the lesson ? " is worthy of our con-

sideration. The comments on the lessons, by the differ-

ent writers, are excellent, and we should encourage

those who thus labor, giving us such splendid service.

Let us waken up to these facts, or we will find our-

selves out of date!

Hmitingdon, Pa.

should not do.

They were " Not to eat of the forbidden fruit."

The tempter, in the form of a serpent, beguiled Eve,

and by yielding to the temptation they sinned and

fell. Punishment had to be meted out. They lost

their fellowship and iimocence and their Paradise

home. God, out of his fatherly heart, promised a res-
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toration. Tlie Restorer was long years coming, but

he came.—Clirist the Savior, in whom we can be

conquerors in all things. Thus, from the sin of our

first pafents, we learn that it is not safe to dally with

temptation.

While Christ was here on earth he " was in all

points tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb.

4: 15). The three great temptations, namely, "the

lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye and the pride of

life," were conquered by him in the wilderness.

How? By the Word of God. What was Christ's

answer? He said: "It is written" and quoted from

God's holy Word. Here is a lesson given for tJie

children of God, not to justify themselves by their

own views and strength, but wholly to resign to what

is written.

We are not without temptations, but tliere is help

within reach, in every time of temptation. -Christ

has given us his blessed Word, to direct and control

our lives. It is to us a protection to keep us from the

allurements and enticements with which we may

come in contact. We must learn to know it, become

familiar with its contents. Christ was familiar with

God's law, as to his many quotations. We can not

conquer unless we school ourselves with the Word

hidden in our hearts. " Thy word have I hid in my
heart that I might not sin against thee" (Psa. 119;

11). "By taking heed to thy word I have kept me

from the paths of the destroyer" (Psa. 17: 4). So

said David. It is not less important for people in

this day and age, who would be kept from sin, to hide

God's record in their hearts. It is potent and will

help to accomplish the same purpose, "that I might

not sin against thee."

We can only conquer by the grace of God and by

"the power of his might." Our nature is sinful and

the wiles of the evil one are many and subtle.

We can not even see what is wrong and what is

right without the aid of God's Word. If we attempt

to judge for ourselves what is right, without reference

to Scripture teaching, we shall soon wander astray.

In depending upon our own selves we will be inclined

to do more and more the things pertaining to our

sinful nature, and we shall justify ourselves in the

doing of them.

There must be a higher standard outside of our

own views and wishes to go by, and that standard

can only be found in the Bible. We must make use

of it, and once we admit the right of it to be an arbiter

of what we shall and shall not do, we can say to the

tempter, or to our own vacillating souls, "It is written"

not to yield and we at once are fortified against the

evil one. God will strengthen us against our own
weakness and the destroyer.

To overcome in this way, one will develop and

strengthen the Christian character-graces. One will

discover how absolutely essential it is to be able to use
" the Written Word," and to say positively, God does

not approve of that which is wrong and he will help

to conquer the inclination to do it. Then a sincere

admission of Christ's divine right will rule our lives,

and there will be a whole-hearted desire to learn and

do Christ's will, together with a humble reliance upon

Christ for help to do it.

" There hath no temptation taken you but such as

is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not

suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but

will with the temptation also make a way to escape

that ye may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. 10: 13). Satan

is strong but Christ is stronger, and lives entrusted to

him are never allowed to slip out of his hands.

Maugansvitle, Md.

The Christian's Passover: Feast of Love.

BY.IDA M. HELM.

The paschal lamb was to be killed on the four-

teenth of Nisan (Ex. 20: 6), and it was to be eaten
during that night (Ex. 12: 8). The Jewish day be-
gan at six o'clock in the evening and ended at six

o'clock the next evening. The paschal lamb was killed

at the going down of the sun, on the fourteenth of
Nisan, about three o'clock in the afternoon, according
to our way of reckoning time. It was eaten in that

night,—the beginning of the fifteenth of Nisan. The

fourteenth was the first day of unleavened bread. It

began at six o'clock, the evening after the day in

which Jesus gave his disciples instructions to make

ready the passover (Matt. 26: 18, 19). That day was

the thirteenth.

Christ did eat a meal with his disciples on the even-

ing before the day of his crucifixion. All four of the

evangelists give an account of this meal. John and

Luke call it a supper. When Christ said, " Go and pre-

pare us the passover that we may eat " (Luke 22: 8),

the logical conclusion is that he intended to eat a

passover. And when they were at supper, in the act

of eating, he said :
" With desire I have desired to eat

this passover with you before I suffer." Notice, he

says " this," not the passover. This saying can not

be satisfactorily explained unless we do call it a pass-

over. In less than twenty-four hours he must die on

the cross, and his death must fulfill the type of the

paschal lamb and take away the Jewish passover, and

in its stead establish and ratify the Christian pass-

over ordinances. " He taketh away the first, that lie

may establish the second" (Heb. 10: 9).

The disciples knew they were not eating the Jewish

passover, " for some of them thought because Judas

had the bag that Jesus had said unto him : Buy those

things that we have need of against the feast " (John

13: 29). The paschal lamb was not to be killed until

the afternoon of the next day,—about twenty-four

hours after Christ ate the meal with his disciples.

Christ was on the cross and died at the time the

paschal lamb was to be killed, and thus he became our

Passover.

When Christ ate the supper with his disciples, the

proper time had not yet come for the Jewish pass-

over to be eaten, and to eat it before the proper time

would be to break the law. "And they themselves

went not into the judgment hall, lest they should be

defiled ; but that they might eat the passover " (John

18: 28). The meal that Jesus had eaten the evening

before this event, was the Lord's supper, the Chris-

tians' passover ordinance, and the Jews looked for-

ward to their passover.

Feet-washing Instituted.

"And supper being ended" (John 13: 2). It was

prepared, and they had sat down to begin eating, when

Jesus assiuned the position of a servant. " He riseth

from supper,"—he left the supper,—went from it,

—

"and laid aside his garments; and took a towel, and

girded himself. After that he poureth water into a

basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to

wipe them with the towel wherewith he was girded
"

(John 13: 4-5). Feet-washing is a church ordinance,

instituted in connection with the Lord's supper. Peter

did not see the importance of it at first, but his objec-

tions to having his feet washed did not exempt him

from duty. Jesus said: "If I wash thee not, thou

hast no part with me" (John 13: 8). Then Peter

changed his mind, but his request for a more extended

washing was not granted. Jesus said, " Ye are clean,

but not all " (John 13 : 10). If the washing had been

for the cleansing of the flesh, Judas would have been

as clean as the other disciples; but it represented a

spiritual washing. Jesus knew of the black sin in

Judas' heart and he said, " Ye are not all clean."

Feet-washing, while it is an external act, is to the

soul what washing is to the flesh. Jesus said: " If I

then, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet;

ye also ought to wash one another's feet. For I have

given you an example, that ye should do as I have

done unto you" (John 13: 14, 15).

We must submit to the ordinance of feet-washing,

if we would have part with Christ. " If ye know
these things, happy are ye if ye do them " (John 13:

17). Peter was on safe ground only after he sub-

mitted to the ordinance of feet-washing. After Jesus

had instituted the ordinance of feet-washing, he sat

down and he and his disciples ate supper. While

they were eating Jesus pointed out the traitor,—the

unclean one he had spoken of (John 13: 26). It was
a full supper, the principal meal of the day that they

ate. It was eaten in the evening. Supper can not be

eaten in the morning or at noon. The communion,

like feet-washing and the Lord's supper, was insti-

tuted by Jesus himself, the same night in wh" h

was betrayed (1 Cor. 11 : 23). It is to be kew
memorial of Christ's suffering and atonement

f
^

whole world (1 Cor. 11: 24, 25). It represell t
Lord's body and blood (1 Cor. 10: 16). It i^l^J
ately followed the Lord's supper. The three are

'

nected, and to separate them is to do violence
t

Word of God. Matt. 26: 26 says, "And as tliey^/

eating"—according to Luke 22: 20, after sunn
^

" Jesus took bread,"—we know it was unleav

~~

bread, because all leaven was put away at this tim
" and blessed it and brake it and gave it to the i
ciples, and said: Take, eat; this my body. Audi,

took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to thp

saying: Drink ye all of it; for this is my blood of tl.'

New Testament which is shed for many for the

mission of sins" (Matt. 26: 26-28). Each onemut
accept the blessings of the atonement for himself

While the sacred emblems,—the bread and wine-
representing the broken body and shed blood of tb
Savior, remind us of his suffering and death for u

and point us forward to his second coming, the Lord''

supper is regarded as a representation of the marrjase

supper of the Lamb, "when Christ shall come and take

his bride (the church) to his beautiful home in glory

His people shall come from the East and from the

West, from the North and from the South, and sit

down in the kingdom of God. The feet-washing, reo-

resentatively, cleanses us from sin stains, which \

have received from the world, and prepares us fo

partake of the holy supper, and of the sacred enibleitis

of Christ's broken body and shed blood.

R, D. 2, Ashland, Ohio.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder"

HuTlBge QotlcBS should bt socompanlad by CO ci

Maudes-Byerly.—By the undersigned, at the licmie of tht

bride's father, Bro. David Byerly, of Lima, Oliin, June \i,

1912, Bro, Walter D. Landes and Sister Nina E. Byerly, both

of Lima, Ohio.—N. I. Cool, Beaverdam, Ohio.

WMtmer-SfcBrlde.—By the undersigned, at thi; liome of the

bride's parent-s, Mr. and Mrs. "William McBride, of Curlew,

Iowa, June 20, 1912, Mr. James "Whitmer and Miss Frieda

McBrlde, both of Curlew.—Geo. H. Bralller, Curkw, loivi

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Bleased are the dead which die In the Lord"

Alabaiiffh, Sister Ida, nee Cosner, born Feb. 25. 1S3I. died

June 2, 1912, aged 29 years, 3 months and 7 days. Dec 16,

igo-I, she was married to William Alabaugh, Her husband,

one little girl, her parents and nine brothers suivlve. Short-

ly before her death she applied for church membersliip, but

waa too weaii to be baptized. Interment near hpr parents

home tn Fluvanna County. Va.—Emma Whisler GDck, Tre-

vilian, Va.
Bakex, Charles, died in Hanover, Pa., May 25, l'J12. aged 3'

years, 7 months and 10 days. He is survived by hi3 ffidoff

and one son; also his father and one sister. Sei'vices at the

Mennonite church, near Hanover, by Elders D. H, Baiter snd

W™. H, Miller; also Daniel Stump (Mennonite).—W. B. Har-

lacher, Hanover, Pa. ,

Boot, Elmer M., born In Fulton County, Pa., Aug. --
^f/;'

died of pneumonia June 22, 1912, at his home near Elllsviiie.

111., aged 36 years and 10 months. He was brought ^>' "'
'

parents to this place when he was a child, and has 'i^^'*
fl ,

since. He united with the Church of the Brethren awu^

eleven years ago, and was a regular attendant at services,

ways willing to aid in the Master's work. He leaves ^'^
^^^^

mother, three brothers and two sisters. Services by^^

M. L. Hahn, of Canton. 111., assisted by the writer,-

Blough, Eifiavllle, III. ,

Danner, Solomon, died in Porters, York. Co., Pa„ j""fJ
1912, aged 80 years, 1 month and 23 days. He is ^""''^

ue

a widow and seven children. Services at Garber's ^ennu
^

church by Mr. Brumbaugh (German Reformed) and Bro, v.

Baker.—W. B. Harlacher, Hanover. Pa. . ^.^gjii

Pltzwater, Sister Sarah A,, born near the L'"^'
l|„,[,er-

church, Rockinghanf Co., Va., June 2, 1S39, died m i'"
jj

ville, Va., May 18, 1912, aged 72 years, -11 "^^"'- u „( ihe

days. Sister Fitzwater was a member of the '^^"'^,
„„i.nesl'

Brethren for a number of years. In which she labored e.

Iv. She went to TImberville to attend the love ftast nn"
^^^

her daughter. Then they w^nt to Bro. Wampler's, ^'^^gj^ter,

-Url83

>ey carried he. to h- <i«"^-^

;er of paralysis of tHe stomi'^|^

and s

daughters, three sisters and three brothers. Intermen
jjjjj^

TImberville cemetery. Services by Brethren J. '^'^'^°"„ ^ot

D. H. Zigier and Bro. Driver,—Maggie B. CunnlngH'i' ,

19, Shipman, Nelson, Va. other aiJ

Qteenawalt, Frederick Croford. youngest son of Br
^^y^

Sister Greenawalt, died at Five Forks, Pa,. -^""^
.id ttit*-^

aged 1 year and 9 months. His father and mother
g i^h-

brothers survive him Services at tlie home by Bro,
p^j^;?

man and tlie writer. Interment in the cemetery

church.—Wm. C. Koontz, Shady Grove, Pa. naniel a"^

Heokman, Bro. Jesse Elmer, eldest son of Bro. u
^^^,j

Sister Lizzie Heckman, born In Macon Count.v, "•- ^.^^,i,

Gordo, 111,, Aug. 16. 1884, died June 12, 1912, '^^^'i,' ried
'^'

9 months and 2G days. Aug. 29, 1904, he was ^'^ ^e

Mamie E. Peck. To this union two children were ,^0

Is survived by his wife, two children, his P3-""en» b^'-

brothers. His last sickness was of short ""''^ '

hout A'"'

Heckman united with the Church of the B^^":'""^Servi«s ^
years ago, and remained faithful until death. .^mie"'

,

Bro, J. W. Lear, assisted by Bro. D. M. Adams. ^"'-^^30, •"

the Cerro Gordo cemetery,—Anna B. Leedy. <-erro ^^^^eT

Hetriok, Clare Edward, son of Percy D. HetricK

mmah
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roh 24 191". '3'e'l ^"^0 16, 1912. Services at th«
'<""!,/ 1,1 'Hanover by Eld. J. A. Long and W. H.

in the York Boad cenietery.—W. E. Har-
Bref^*;" internioi^^

lacnei".
^^"°^'^

Adam R-, died of dropsy and heart trouble at

aoUeu.
pro.

gj.,^gewat(.>r. Va., June 16, 1912, aged 69 years,

. ,- lioDie-
neai

^^^ ^j^^ preceded him in death a little

Tn'onih 'i"^J months ago. I-Te is survived by four sons and

lore
""^'^

f \c- Services at the Bridgewater Brethren church
'

r iia^^ L'-w Flory, of Covington. Ohio, a-sslsted by Eld.
"-"

9,f^!lida Fry, Bridgewater, Va.

K.
G.

•""' *-

BielB. ^^^^ .

grotlier '^
r "913, in her seventeenth year. While attendl

^'Il^Lr Barbara, only daughter and youngest child of
Sis\\' „^ Sister Jennie Klein, died at Union Bridge,

Md.
ictiool.

June
at Blue Ridge College. Union Bridge, she was taken

with diphtheria. Later sh
suddenly

^^^^ iieart. which endea her
a'>'^'^ Atiflpd of her sickness, was

was attacked by
life. Her mother.

with her until she
church while attending

J'i ^SrcSwaforVhe elders and was anointed.

school.
fa"°

, iiome. in the Sunday-school and in
missed in '"^' .. . -^ r,.„.-_ . c?f

—

'•"'S "notified of he.

'

sister Klein united

Services

Briase.

at the home of Sister
iar. Text, Mai
iCtery.—Maggie Eciiers

„. licost Grove

Airy.
^*^'

T^eob B , son of Benjamin and Maria Leckroue.
"""

tint' county, Ohio, Dec. 14, 1849, died at his home

, ntv Mo., Juno 11, 131S, aged G2 years, 5 months
,.. -- We was the eldest of a family of twelve chil-

md "/."„; whom are yet living. Sept. 14, 1875. he was
»'» " mirrlaee to Maggie A. Frcaerlck. Five children
»»"'

.°t.?r home Some members of the family being sick,

Ifssed
tieii^

. „ been injured in an accident, only one

M "'"e" '
nermltted to attend the funeral service, which

jsiigliter
«os

^^^ church. Interment in the cemetery
Bjs Mid at iii>-

^ jj,^^ J, H Wright. Text, 2 Sam. 14:

sajolnlng. ="'
rtaugh, R. D. 2, Box 60, Silver Lake, Ind.

I'-!;."- =lstet Ida E., nee Loxely, born Sept. 2B. 1860, in

"°^'„,r„tv near Eaton. Ohio, died May 12, 1912. nt her
prtlile, <-»"""V^ Ohio, aged 61 years, 7 months and 19

home in
"^f"?. "jsi she was married to Simon G. Martin,

aays, '^1'"'
'r^ birn to this union. One son died In In-

Tffo
e'i'jeiren

united with the Church of the Brethren
ency. In '"

faithful Christian until death. She leaves
,„a '™?'"™„,, father and stepmother, one brother and four
OM aaoBOter

^ ^^^^_^ ^^^ ^^^ half-sisters. Services at

^"Soer Stillwater church by Bro. 3. M. Stover, assisted

rjolm Slk"'""-- '"'"""t '" *"« =em«"V •"" »>—

Bl«';*",:,S,?i'°'b'irS''ln'snyd.r County, Pa, Jan.

died

Moore, Susann..
';7'^;;\--;7n cVrro" Gordo. 111., aged S4

'onths and 14 days. She was united in marriage

rH;rriso'n''MTser"AuV.
12,' "l847. Five children were born

to Harnsyii_
______^ ^^ ^^^^ preceded her in death. Her hus-

In 1S58 she was married to Cyru;lo this union. _

"'"^ ,^ w?,o"^dredl'bout'twenty "years ago. Two sons were bo

Sister Moore Is survived by five children and

She united with the Church of the Brethren
and continued faithful unto the

1340,

Moore,

lo this 11 n

r'H-S'-a"'^-'^"'"'^"-'"^" the" lasV few months of her

If but bore it all patiently. Services by Bro. D. M^ Adams

i ssted by Bro. Daniel Mohler. Interment In the CerroS cenieterv.—Anna B. Leedy. Cerro Gordo. III.

m^ak infant Child of George Mundls, died in Hanover.

PaMarch 22. 1912. aged 23 days. Services by Elders D. H.

Baker and C. L. Baker.—W. B. Harlacher, Hanover, Pa.

BMpby, Elizabeth E.. born in Cass County. May 21,

i\ii June 19, 1912. aged 72 years and 28 days She ,.^.

Carried to Milton Murphy Aug. 11, 1866. Four children were

born to this union Two died in infancy. Her husband. Milton

Murphj'. one son and one daughter survive. She united with

ihs Brethren church at the age of fifteen years and lived a

devoted Christian, true to her profession, until death. She

wiL'i loved by her many acquaintances. She died very unex-

pectedlv, sitting in her chair after enjoying a good dinner.

Her husband, on coming into the house, found that her spirit

had lied. Services by the writer. Text, Mark 14: 9.—Frank

Fisher, IMexico, Ind.
OlaoB. Friend Benjamin, born in Sweden, died at the home

of his brother, near Crawford, Colo., June 13, 1912, aged 57

jMrs, 6 months and 7 days. Mr. Olson was In falling health

for several years from consumption. He leaves two brothers.

Services at the home where he died, by Bro. Rudy Saylor.

Text, James 4: 14. Interment In the family cemetery.—(Mrs.)

Clara Savior, Crawford, Colo.
Price, Leona, daughter of Friend George Price and wife,

Eranddaughter of the late Eld. Joseph Price, of Hanover,
Pa-, died at Arlington, Baltimore Co., Md., May 10, 1912, aged
i years, 1 month and 5 days. The remains were brought to

Harover and buried in the Mennonite cemetery near Hanover.
Services by Mr. M. J. Roth (German Reformed) and Bro. D.
H. Bakor.—W. B. Harlacher, Hanover, Pa.
Beed, William, died April 19, 1912, aged 51 years, 2 months

and 1 day. He had cancer of the stomach, from which he
suffered severely. b*it bore it patiently. He united with the
Cliuroh of the Brethren a number of years ago. He leaves
^ wife, two children, two stepsons, three brothers and one
sifter. One child preceded him to the spirit world. Services
f')" the writer, after which Interment was made In the family
burying ground.—Michael Reed. R. D. 3, Floyd, Va.
Boyster, Bro. Frank B., born in Peoria County, 111., March

1^' ISCO, died at his home in Muscatine, Iowa, June IS, 1912,
ffter an Illness of eight years, aged 52 years, 2 months and
j'J days. He united with the Church of the Brethren In July,
'^'10, His \vlfe, seven children, four sisters, two brothers and
''[ifi lialf-brother survive him. Services by the writer.—F. E.
^il^er, 406 Lowe Street, Muscatine, Iowa.
Weiiner, Bro. Dennis, born In West Virginia, Aug. 4, 1850,

^tu May 30, 1912, aged SI years, 9 months and 2G days. He
^"le to Midland about twenty-eight years ago. He was a
minister in the Church of the Brethren and a faithful work-
,V He Was alwavs invnl in fllllntr liis flDooIntments, He and

.- ^ o,.u^L<witio.. ...^.—...^^..^ ..jarby, at their

kav
^'^''^"^^' ^""i gave it to the Midland congregation. He

u p ^ "''3 as a monument to his memory. His wife and a
-'r f'>mily of children survive. All of them are grown-up,

Y^
members of the Brethren church.—B. B. Swltzer. Midland,

^Whltlock, Sister Sarah, died of old age In the Red Oak
"*" eoneregatlon, Floyd Co., Va., Jun» 14, 1912, aged 7S

' "nonths and 8 days. Slie was a consistent member
, church for several years. Her husband p

Jefterson

KiDl

iears, u i,,^^^
"f the Brethrt

three
^^^ '^ *'^^ tomb about forty-six years ago. She leaves

eterv n
"^^ ^"d one daughter. Interment In the Spangler cem-

SDnLi
^'' ^^^ home. Services at the grave by Bro. Samuel

"^ngier.-Eiia^ Bowman. R D. 5, Box 44, Floyd, Va.5,
'ro. Thomas Jefferson, born July 13, 1847. In

^^, -=i.BBv « '^s'tt. Heb.
%, fi,^^"" Kingaley, low

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
To New Subscribers

E are making a special offer of the Gospel
Messenger the rest of this year for only 50

ff^.W cents. The regular price Is one dollar and a

cIlj^ half a year. This liberal offer Is made with

a view to greatly enlarging the sul>acrlp-

tlon list. While the number of subscrip-

tions Is constantly growing, there are still those

who are missing the benedictions the paper brings

to all who read it. You love the church and you

want to know what her activities are. The Mes-

senger, being the official organ. Is the only medium
through which this information can be obtained.

County, Pa., died May 20, 1912, at his home near

age Of t

^°"'^' ^Sed 04 years, 10 months and 7 days. At the

Hi. Jh^ " '^^ moved with his parents to Carroll County,
'5.' 1870

^ ^'^^ united In marriage to Mary E. Motlles May
thetn ar'

^'^'"^ children were born to this union. Four of

1, 1905 r,^'^'" "^'"S' His wife preceded him in death Jan.

haa bep
moved to Carroll, Iowa, thirty-six years ago, and

the pJP /^ 'esident of Plymouth and Woodbury Counties for

^t)v 20
10^^'^'^"'*''® years. He was married the second time

daughter^
to Mrs. Matilda Brent. His wife, one son, three

'ffoman p" V^°
stepsons and two stepdaughters survive. Bro.

^^'thdii
J°Ved an extensive acquaintance, and has been a

Thougt' "nember of the Church of the Brethren since 1S97.
ot[ SunHn ^°°^ health for soma time, he attended services

*Popie,„^' ^here he took worse and died the next day of

*^Hs EJ'
^^rvlces by Bro. H. H. Wlngevt, assisted by Bro.

'senblse. Text. ttpV. <ir 9.T. Interment in the Brethren
-Phcebe Poft, Box 293, Klngs-

Every Christian family should have a religious

paper and there is none better than the Gospel Mes-

senger for Brethren homes. It Is edited with a spe-

cial view to meet the needs and desires of our own
people. And. by the way, it has found its way Into

the homes and hearts of many who are not mem-
bers of the Brethren church.

The Messenger has proven Itself to be a good mis-

sionary. Through the reading of it many have be-

come Interested In and united with the church.

Tou can become a missionary without going to

the heathen lands. Send the Messengsr to some

family. Tou can have it sent Into two homes the

rest of this year for only Jl-OO. Think what that

one dollar will do; the sermons It will preach, the

30uls it may save. You havs some friend whom you

should help. This Is your opportunity.

Possibly yon have been without It for some time?

Take It again and you will appreciate It more than

ever. If you have never been a subscriber, avail

yourself of this opportunity of giving It a trial for

a small outlay of money. It will do you good. When
writing mention this special offer and state that it is

a new subscriber. Let our readers consider this

carefully and help the good work along. Do it

NOW and get the full benefit of our offer. All sub-

scriptions mailed within one week wlH get the copies

of the Gospel containing report of the

York Conference. Subscribe at once.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Destruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC

THE WORLD'S 6REATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on her

maiden trip, strikes a gigantic iceberg at

dead of night and sinks, carrying over

1,SOO Human Beings to a Watery Grave

It has no equal in the history of ocean disas-

ters or in the number or prominence of its vic-

tims Multimillionaires, famous editors and

statesmen gave up their lives like true heroes

that women and children might be saved.

This brand new book, which is being published,

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva-

tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of the

survivors, sketches from artists who were on the

scene—actual photographs of this terrible disas-

ter.

There is great interest as well as deep sympa-

thy concerning this greatest tragedy, which will

insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this

book. .

The book when completed wiH contain nearly

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound in fine

cloth. It will be sent postpaid upon receipt of

price—$1.00.
If you are interested in the agency for this

book and want to make lots of money right now,

write for terms and territory. There is a great

harvest to reap for those who will put forth a

little effort. Send 15c for prospectus.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Olive Branch
of Peace and
Good Will to

:: Men ::

By S. F. SANGER and D. HAYS

C The doctrine of nonresistance as taught

and practiced by the Church of the Brethren

has, at different times, brought her memben
face to face with severe trials ajid suffering,

and even death. But v/ith all that, it has also

been instrumental in preserving that abiding

faith in God. that feeling of brotherly love,

tha* unyielding fidelity lo the teaching o(

Christ's Gospel, which characterize the true

followers of the Prince of Peace. Sustained

by the deep convictions as to the right of it,

the persecutions and suffering have been en-

dured, and the doctrine remains in the church

as one of the fundamentals of true Christian-

ity.

C The above najned book is a history of the

trials and experiences of the Brethren during

the War of the Rebellion, together with «

brief record of the persecutions of the Breth-

ren in Germany and the early years of the

church in America.

C The object of the presentation of this his-

tory to the pubHc is (1) that it may be «

means of increasing the courage, strengthen-

ing the faith and deepening the convictions of

the Brethren in relation to this doctrine, and

(2) that our peace principles, and our relation

to the government in maintaining these prin-

ciples, may be better un-ierst-ood.

C In these days, when the subject of inter-

national peace is agitating the minds of men

in high places in all civilized countries, a book'

of this kind is a timely one, and will be read

with peculiar interest.

Price per copy

^,^J. ^.,',^T„J..I.
i^\t >\-r^ >;*

By W. B. Stover.

;Ha3 Your Renewal forr

The Gospel Messenger
; BEEN SENT IN?:

Here is a reliable record of facts concerning

conditions in India as collected by our first mis-

sionary in that field.

7Bc

BRETHREN PUBUSHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoii

Price, cloth, ...

Price, morocco.

INDIA: a Problem I

Many of these facts are

such as came from the personal experience and

observations of the author; others arc such as

were gathered from the records of various mis-

sions in different parts of India. The last, but

not least important, chapter is a discussion of

the problem, " What of the Future? " This, after

all, is the paramount question concerning foreign

missions, and what Brother Stover says on this

matter will be a source of inspiration to the in-

terested reader. The book is interspersed with

numerous illustrations, which alone speak vol-

umes. 344 pages, substantially bound.

$1.00
. 1.50

I BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

I
Elgin, lU.

HU 't*'HIII I**H **"'**'"*************"
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Sonlh St Joseph Mission.—The writer returned from An-

nuarMeet,',;g"u?e 26, flndlng »11 ;»»""> ^^I'^j'TJVo^
r,f work waitine to be done. Eld. A. B. i'eters ana t>uii,

j°.'r. stopped he« on their way to '"«' '
'1™,'; "-'^S'bjrth-

Wa^h They held services lor us on the 27th. These Drein

Jin Sad been attending the Conference at Tork.-E. N. Huff-

n,Qn sn^ Kv Ave St. Joseph, Mo., June 28.

Swl.ton.-We were pleased to have with us over Sunday

Br^ Cw Emmert! of Mount Morris. His mission here was

fo secure funds for the rebuilding of Old Sanc^ne, and also

o look aKer the Interests ot the college WTiUe here, he

gave us two splendid sermons, using as his theme

Sn Education." His efforts were much appreciated.

Sunda^sehool is arranging a program for an outing o^^^the

Fourth ot July.—Laura L. Weimer, R. D.

wo took an offering of S14.63 tot World-wide Missions July

4 our Sunday-school and the schools ot Wakenda and Ploasunt

View will have their annual Sunday-school Meeting at this

place.-Ellle Early, R. D. 4. Norborne. Mo., Juno 28.

Zlon.—Our elder, Bro. J. P. Bowman, is on the sick ist,

suffering from kidney trouble. This affliction came upon hrn

on Tuesday evening, June 26, while be was In Ms stoij,

WlUiln three minutes after the flrst attack, he was pios-

trated. A doctor was called, who remained with him from

11 P. M. until 8 A. M. the next day. The writer was to see

him last night. He was then feeling somewhat better This

evening he is not resting oulte so easy, hut hopes to he about

to a flw days. Bro. A. W. Martendale, ot Nebraska, who,

with his wife. Is here, looking for a home,
"'"'.f

'= '° '»'«"

at this Dlace Bro. Martendale and wite, and three of their

children, are members of the Brethren church. Prospects are

favorable for a strong congregation here in the future

We are having large crowds at all ot our services. There Is

not another churchhouse closer than Ave and one-halt miles

from the place where we hold our meetings. We expect to

commence work July 1 on our new churchhouse, whch Is

badly needed. Outsiders are also anxious to help the work

along June 26 Bro. Sowers left bis home in Mason County

and lame here. He Is a member ot the committee preparing

the program for the District Meeting, and a.s Bro Ira G.

Blocher IS also a member ot the committee, they "rt lio«;

Bro. Sowers will remain with us over Sunday, and preach

for us, which will he highly appreciated. Sister Long, oui

Sunday-school Secretary, from lonu County, Is o's" w'th

ns, and will remain over Sunday. Letters from earnest Chr s-

tlan workers and home-seekers will be answered promptly.

—W. P. Mason, R. D. 2, Prescott, Mich., June 28.

" Chrls-

,
Lewiston, Minn..

June
pree Union.—June 8 our 1

church. Bro. S. D. Mlller^_
jve feast was held in the Union

jf Mount Sidney, officiated. He

^a"s "assisted by Bro. M. H. Shaver, also ?' Mount Sian„

Only twenty-nine members were present, but the large crowu

of spectators gave good attention. The meeting was ""Ch

enjoyed, and we feel that it was very insplring.-Martha G.

Via Free Union, Va.. June 26.

Tai;.-The members of this place again have reasons to re-

joice, as one young man came out on the Lord's side and was

received Into the church by baptism. When we see these

young me": In the very prime ot their lite, stepping into

servile, it gives us inspiration to press on in the good work.

We expect to dedicate our new church at this place Aug. 4

Bro A- C. Wleand, ot Chicago, will conduct the dedicatory

service, and follow with a series of meetings.—Allle Look-

Ingbill, Box 128, Tale, Iowa, June 30.
„ ,^ - ,..,

Santee.—Through the Mission Board of Southern Califor-

nia I was directed to fill several appointments at this place

June 22 and 23. Nine members reside here with a minister.

Services are held in a commodious schoolhouse. This is a

nrettj valley, near San Diego, a city ot about 60,000 people,

where there ought td be one ot our flourishing tb

Those who think of changing their location should

tlgatu El Cajon Valley, as to the possibilities

and i-ltalfa, out of which to get a living, o'

hes.
Inves-

trawberries
and, at the

A CALL FROM THE SOUTH.

In a recent issue of the Messenger there was a pica for

the evangelization of the South by the Brethren church.

It also stated the number and the names of the States

wherein there are no organized churches, and of these

States Georgia was mentioned as one.

It is hard to understand why it is so. Here is a land

rich along, agricultural lines, a field ripe unto the harvest,

but there are no reapers. Is the great, glorious New

South not to know anything of the true principles of the

Gospel? Is the Church of the Brethren excusable for

letting the great opportunity pass? I see that several of

the devoted brethren and sisters have been chosen to go

to foreign fields. Why not send others into the Southern

field?

Whole colonies could be made up of Brethren, and a

strong church started, if the possibilities of the soil's

productiveness were truthfully impressed upon the mem-

bers of the church. The writer is familiar with soil con-

ditions and would be only too glad to correspond with

any prospective brother and give him all information

possible.

May this be the means of directing some of the Breth-

ren to this field, and starting a work so long delayed!

Homeland, Ga. B. M. Herr.

Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual

Songs
Nos. 4 & 5 Combined
By J. Henry Showalter

ANNOUNCEMENTS H

L.U.C. ..ItnessinE for Christ by good behavior. I do not advise

anyone to go there solely to dig In the ground, but whl e you

must do this, be sure to make the power of Christ s spiritual

fruitage the primary object. I am not selling land. I am not

laboring for anything but the promotion of spiritual graces for

the Lord but I desire to emphasize that the few members at

Santee need more partners In the work, and are willing to

take the sanctified ones. Write to Bro. E. C. Johnson, at San-

tee, Cal.—M. M. Eshelman, 1253 Blanche Avenue, TropJco.

Cal'., June 28.
, , , , ,^^,^

Santa P© MlsBloa.—The members at this place rejoiced this

evening when a father and mother of some of our Sunday-

school children were received into the fold. This brother and

sister have been professing Christians heretofore, but they

feel that this change In their church relationship will enable

them to follow their Savior more perfectly. Mission workers,

as well as other people, often become weary from the phys-

ical and mental tension of continuous labor, but such scenes

of refreshing cause them to thank God and take courage.

—

Hattle T. Gilbert, 3300 GrlflSn Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.,

June 24.

Enid.—At our last District Meeting wife and I were the

only members In Enid, Okla. We are hoping that the Mission

Board will give some encouragement for a Mission here.

We were made to rejoice when Eld. E. J. Smith moved here,

took up the work, and labored for three months, working up

the interest and starting our little Sunday-school. Bro. J.

R Wine, of Wichita, Kans., is here now. working under the

directions of the Mission Board. Although it seems discour-

aging at times, we have great reasons to thank our Heavenly

Father for his many blessings. There are, at present, seven-

teen members In town and four In the country.^ll laboring

for the Master. Any one thinking of coming to Oklahoma

Is Invited to locate here with us. We ask the prayers of all

the Brotherhood that much good may be accomplished In

Enld.^V. K. Meek, 606 East Maple Street, Enid, Okla.. June

24.

Snyar Valley congrecatlon met in council on Monday, June

17 with Bro. Alfred Miller presiding. Much business was
transacted and an excellent Christian spirit prevailed. A
series of meetings was conducted by Eld. Jacob H. Richard,

of Maltland, Pa., beginning June IG and closing June 23.

Two were baptized on Friday afternoon by Bro. Charles A.

Schwenk, who has come back to us again from Bethany Bible

School. One awaits baptism this coming Sunday. Our
love least was held June 21, Bro. Richard offlclatlng. Sev-

eral from adjoining congregations. Including three ministers,

were In attendance at the feast.—Ada Douty. Loga:nton, Pa.,

June 27.

Plney Creek.—On the morning of May 12 Bro. Andrew
Hutchison came to us and commenced a two weeks' series

of meetings. The attendance was good, and several evenings

the house could not contain all the people who came. Willie

there were no additions to the church, yet we feel that his

labors were not In vain, as many have been made to consider

their soul's salvation.—M. Ella Ecker, Taneytown, Md., June

Uotkiagham.—June G Bro. R. H. Nlcodemus came to this

place and began a series of meetings. The attendance was
good, and the meetings closed June 23 with a full house.

While none were added to the church, yet the meetings were

a great Inaplration to the members of the church. June 9

I^OTX: PSASTS.
Idabo.

July 13, Weiser.

July 13, 6 pm, Washington.

MoTilgftTi.

June 29, 10 am, Beaverton.
July 27, Little Traverse.

aioatana.
June 30, GlasstoiL

July 20, Medicine Lake.

Nortli Dakota.

July 27, 4 pm, Keomare.
July 27, Turtle Mountain.

Pennsylvania.

Aug, 17, 18, 2 pm. Perry,
Farmers Grove.

Tl^lnla.

July 20, Rolling Creek.

In choosing a song book for use in public wor-
ship, two things should be carefully considered-

(1) the words and music, and (2) the binding, ^s
a rule, the price asked for an article is a pretty
fair measure of its worth. A song book which
owing to its inferiority, either as to literary and
musical merit or quality of binding, must be dis-

carded at the end of a year or two is not worth
buying.
Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs met with

great favor from the sale of the first edition of

No. 1 and has stood the test through the years.

In the compilation of each succeeding number
only the best selections were duplicated, and each
time more of the standard hymns, together with

a number of first class new pieces were inserted

Nos. 4 and 5 contain the BEST of the GOOD
and NO trash. The hymns appeal to the spiritual

and the music is suited to the words. The great
variety of subjects makes it available in all kinds

of religious services. The chants and anthems
make variety possible.
The book is substantially bound In cloth, atlff

backs. It win not break when opened, nor fly shut
when not held open. It will stay open lying down
or standing up or in one's hands.

If you are contemplating a change In song books
It will pay you to give this on© a trial.

Price, per copy, f 0.50

Price, per doa B.50

Price, per 100 VtjQo

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Post Card Albums
No. 1257. Bound In black Imitation leather. Size,

lOxlSVj. Gilt title on side. Holds 400 cards, 4 to

a. page. Postpaid, 91-E*

Ho. 1256. Same binding as No. 1257, Slzo 9x11.

Gilt title on side. Holds 300 cards. 3 to a page.

Postpaid, 91.a5

ITo. 1255. Same binding as No. 1267. Size, 7?ix

9%, Gilt title on aide. Holds 200 cards. 2 to a

page. Postpaid, ^-^
Ho- 1262. Bound in paper resembling ImltatloD

leather. The front cover is padded and has a pretty

design stamped on in gilt. It has the appearance

of a higher priced album. Size, 10x13^. Holds 400

cards. 4 to a page. Postpaid 93 oenti

Wo. 1260. Same binding aa No. 1262. Size, 71^i-

gJA. Holds 100 cards, 2 to a page. Postpaid,

60 centi

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Resolutions Passed at the 1912 Annual Meeting.

Recognizing the goodness, the mercies and the watch-care of our Heav-

enly Father toward and over us while coming to, and during our stay at.

this place, we express to him our sincere thanks and heartfelt gratitude for

all his mercies shown, and for the sweet fellowship enjoyed.

Resolved, That our thanks are due and are hereby extended to the breth-

ren and sisters of the Southern District of Pennsylvania; to the Committee

of Arrangements and all others who labored so faithfully and assiduously

for our spiritual and temporal comfort while attending the Conference of

1912; to the pastors of the churches of the City of York for their kindness

and courtesy in inviting our ministers to occupy their pulpits and the interest

shown in the Conference by their attendance at its sessions, and to the good

people of the beautiful city of York for the courtesy and hospitality extended

to us during our sojourn among them.

Resolved, That this 171st Conference of the Church of the Brethren m
America, recognizing the Bible as the inspired Word of God, contaming his

plan for the salvation of the world, most earnestly urge that the Book of God

be used and read in all the schools of our country, that we reaffirm, as has

been done time and again since 1872, our unalterable opposition to the manu-

facture, sale and use of all intoxicants as beverages, and urge our people

everywhere to use every lawful gospel means to banish the curse of strong

drink from all the nations of the earth, and that we commend, as being worthy

of example, the faithful pioneers of the church in America who so closely fol-

lowed the footsteps of the Master.
j- ^

Resolved, That we implore our beloved brethren, by the mercies of God,

both lay and official, to abstain entirely from the use of tobacco which our

Conference of 1822 well characterized as "a shamefully bad habit, and every-

thing bad, says the apostle, is sin, and sin defileth the body," and since then

has decided that no one may be installed in the deacon's office or in the

ministry who indulges in the use of tobacco, or serve as a delegate to District

or Annual Meeting who uses, raises, buys or sells the filthy weed. Cleanse

yourselves, beloved brethren, from this "shamefully bad" and excessively

filthy habit. , .

Resolved, That we beseech and exhort our beloved brethren and sisters

everywhere to live lives devoted to him who died and rose again, that we might

have life and have it more abundantly, that his life may be made manifest m us

and that we urge our elders and ministers present to carry home with them the

instructions and helpful suggestions received at this Conference and that m
each congregation a sermon or address be given setting forth the work of

the Conference in detail, so that all our people may be encouraged to unite

heartily in accepting and carrying out the advice and counsel given, and to

live more devoted lives to Christ, the Head of the Church.

D. L. Miller, J. G. Ro'i'ER, J. A. Dove, Committee on Resolutions.

Since the above Resolutions failed to appear In the Annual Meeting
Minutes as customary, we publish them herewith In a form convenient to cut

out and attach to the Minutes.

MANCHESTER
COUEfiE

Fall Term Opens Septemb"

Standard conrsea w'n M
8';S

In the followlnE .jJ^P'SSe!'.
OoUeBe, Normal, E11>1» SJJure,
Music. Academy. Art, Agrn-

Oratory and Expression ana

ual Training.

Here you will Hnil_ lil»\"S

school home. The reliefs
^,^|.,

social environment Is ^n";
^^^

best. The enrollment ma™ „,
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North Manchester, r»^-
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No Further Relief Needed in China.

While tlie people of the United States have come nobly

the rescue of the famishing people of China, it is grat-

'°.
JO learn that the timely help rendered has been

h' means of doing a most acceptable work in the saving

'/ many lives that otherwise could not have with-

^

od tlie dire famine. Official notice from the treasurer

Thic famine fund now announces that further funds

^j] „ot be required at the present time, by which we are

1 understand that further remittances, if sent, will be re-

turned to the donors. The unfortunate people of the

famine district are loud in their praise of America's lib-

What the Merchants Think of Missions.

Recently the San Francisco Associated Chamber of

Commerce sent a party of representative business men

to China, in order to increase friendly relations and to

promote commerce. Missions were not uppermost in

their minds, but since missionaries are the vanguard of

all civilizing influences, the commercial emissaries were

brought in close touch with active mission work. These

n,e„^-_iiot merely from San Francisco, but representative

men from various Pacific Coast points,—declare that "to

the great work done by the missionaries in all parts of

China is due, doubtless, in a . large part, the wonderful

progress made in education and commerce within recent

years." This verdict is fully sustained by a number of

Chinese officials who are a unit upon the efficacy of Chris-

tian missions in China.

Where Can We Best Serve?

With some degree of justice the present period of time

has been called a " commercial age," though possibly

all previous periods have been given, more or less, to

the pursuit of temporal advancement. It is well to re--

member, however, that there are instances even today,

ibowing that the accumulation of dollars and cents is

not the one supreme object of all. A young woman was

recently given her choice of three or four desirable posi-

tions. Undecided which one to accept, she talked it

over witli her father, and received this advice: "Just elim-

inate the commercial end of it and consider the positions

from the point of service. Where can you best serve the

Master? The Lord will take care of all the rest." Such
an opportunity of choice may come, sooner or later, to

most of us. Do we look for an opportunity of real serv-

ice or merely for " the gain that perisheth " ?

failure, however, there is bound to be the gradual advance-

ment that will result in a final victory. It may be of

interest to Messenger readers to learn that the two Vani-

mans. above referred to, were nephews of our sainted

brother, Daniel Vaniman. and that Melvin was, some years

ago, a faithful student of Mt. Morris College.

How Christianity Lifts Up in Japan.

It is gratifying, indeed, that the indirect results of Chris-

tianity in Japan are almost as far-reaching as the conver-

sion of individuals. For years there has been a most deter-

mined struggle by Japanese Christians and others, who
believe in principles of morality, to drive out "licensed

vice,"—so long a dark blot on Japan's otherwise commend-

aole civic life. Through the efforts of these workers the

Government issued a decisive regulation some months ago,

regarding the suppression of legalized vice. More recently

a ' Purity Association" of nearly a thousand members has

been formed in Osaka, to bring about the entire suppres-

sion of the vile traffic, and to enter upon a campaign of

education against this great evil. It is most encouraging

that the long-extended teaching on moral purity, so per-

sistently emphasized by Christian missionaries, is at

last bearing fruit in the moral regeneration of the people,

even though they do not all make an actual profession

of Christianity.

Progress in the " Sane Fourth " Idea.

Possibly not all the cities and villages of the United

States have been led to see the beauty of a "safe and

sane Fourth," but the statistical report of deaths and

injuries occurring on the late Independence Day gives

abundant reason for encouragement. Many of the targe

cities, like New York and Chicago, have practically solved

the problem of avoiding seribus fatalities on that day by

rigid prohibitions of dangerous explosives, holding both

the 'dealer and purchaser responsible for a violation of

the ordinance. Here, at least, is a case of prohibition

that actually prohibits, and every one concerned is a

gainer, because a more appropriate observance of the

day is made possible. Probably we, as a nation, have

much to learn yet as to the proper celebration of the

Fourth. Noise is. not patriotism. It is well, perhaps, to

remember that the highest degree of patriotism is shown

by a consistent Christian, life. The best defense of our

nation are her godly men and women.

Our Degenerates.

Sociologists declare that in this country, today, there

are about 3,000,000 people of abnormal development, for

whose support there must be raised annually, by taxation

or otherwise, $200,000,000. The fact is arousing consid-

erable attention among the more considerate element of

'jur nation, and many there are who think that more at-

tention should be paid to the fitness of those who pro^
pose to enter into the sacred state of matrimony, lest

there be a still further increase in the large army of de-

generates, now taxing the resources of the country. Un-
doubtedly the best interests of the race can be subserved
0"ly by a more general observance of the essential prin-

ciple: overning approved parentage. Marriage, as or-

" Uncle Sam's " Woeful Waste.

As a people who proudly boast of being intensely prac-
tical and wide-awake to the country's best interests, the
American nation does some things that, to the unbiased
observer, look extremely foolish. Experts of the United
States Navy have just finished the annual inspection of
the various battleships that have been built from time to
time at great expense. They have decided that thirty-

three vessels of the present fieet are now "obsolete."
Built only a few years ago, at a cost of $138,507,042, and
considered the finest of their class in that day, they are
now unhesitatingly consigned to the scrap pile. That
means, of course, that new ships, at still greater expense.
must be built, imposing still heavier burdens upon the peo-
ple. One is made to wonder how long the toiling' millions
of our nation will endorse this prodigious waste of the
country's resources, since there is no reasonable excuse
whatever for these enormous expenditures.

Gained by the Lord, presupposes moral as well as physical
'iiness of those entering upon the solemn relationship, for

'^"ly thus can we approximate the requirements of the
'^i^'ine Ideal. _^_^_^_—

_

Problems of Air Navigation.

'Almost two years ago we. mentioned the unsuccessful
attempt of Walter Wellman and Melvin Vaniman to cross

*J^
Atlantic by means of a dirigible balloon. It was

°"Sht at the time that at least some of the problems,
'Connected with the project, might eventually be solved,
^"d It was this anticipation that prompted Melvin Vani-
™a" and his brother Calvin to persevere in the. work.

* an expense of $500,000 another airship was finally

•constructed and a practical demonstration of the new
J^^ft attempted at Atlantic City, N. J.. July 2. The
J''^nip had risen to a height of about 500 feet, when an
^"ooked-for explosion wrecked the balloon, plunging the
/"ngled forms of the luckless aviators into the briny

.^' '^his and other recent accidents bring to mind the

^
'sputabig fact that momentous problems will have to
solved in the science of air navigation before man may
"^ himself a master of the art. Profiting by each

Sensible Words.

Mr. Yoakum, the well-known railroad magnate, has been

giving considerable thought to the extension of our na-

tional farm acreage, and recently gave the following com-

mon sense advice; "Farmers, and not military power,

milst restore our economic balance. The politicians pour

out the Government's money to build fighting machines

and starve the agriculturist. A forty-acre farm of re-

claimed western valley land will comfortably support a

family.' It costs $55,000 to make a twelve-inch gun. The

money that goes to pay for this gun would reclaim 4,500

acres of land and would provide homes for 500 persons."

From the words of Mr. Yoakum it would appear that the

proper utilization of our national funds might largely in-

crease the happiness and prosperity of our citizens, by

providing the needed farms for our constantly-growing

population. Greater wisdom in our national as well as

our individual expenditures would d6ubtless result in a

happier and more contented people.

Another School for Negroes.

Far and wide the fame of Tuskegce, as an educational

agency for negroes, has spread throughout this land and
even beyond. The present endeavor of the people of

Missouri to establish a similar institution some miles out

from St. Louis, seems to meet with much tavor. Two
years ago the first steps towards the enterprise were
taken by the purchase of 1,600 acres of land. Now the in-

stitution, to be known as the " Dunbar Normal Agricul-

tural and Industrial College," with Dr. W. A. D. Venerable,

as principal, bids fair to become a strong factor in the

educational uplift of the negro. Nothing will as effect-

ually settle the mooted race problem in the United States

as. the liberal industrial education of the colored race.

While literary and professional training may be advis-

able in the case of those especially gifted, the masses,

need the broad culture that will enable them to grapple

intelligently with the problems of everyday life. Such
training will fit them for the highest ideals of citizenship,

and go far to remove the bitter feelings so often unjustly

harbored against the colored race.

Egypt's Reclamation Project.

The Land of the Nile is jubt LMitering upon one of the

most costly and comprehensive drainage projects, for the

reclamation of partly submerged lands, ever undertaken

by any government of the world, and certainly the most

far-reaching enterprise of its kind in the Mediterranean

area. It is planned to redeem 1,000,000 acres of fertile

laitd in the delta of lower Egypt. The reclaiming of these

lands will necessitate an expenditure of about $15,000,000

for drainage, and later on will require a like amount
'

for adequate irrigation systems. When completed, the re-

claimed and improved land will approximate $100,000,000

in value, adding largely to the agricultural resources of

Egypt, As we note how freely these and other princely

sums are expended in the interest of the world's agricul-

tural resources, we wonder why there is not an equal anx-

iety to reclaim the millions of degraded and debased human

beings who know not the Christ to the salvation of their

souls. -A. great and glorious reward awaits the faithful

laborer who redeems lost souls, for "they that turn many

to righteousness" shall shine "as the stars for ever and

Organized Campaign Against Mormonism.

previous issues we touched upon the intense activ-

Better Landing Facilities at Jaffa.

Those of our readers who have entered the Holy Land

by way of Jaffa, are fully conversant with the very defi-

cient provisions for a safe landing at that port. Steamers.

calling at Jaflfa, anchor about 1,000 yards from the shore,

their passengers to and from the vessel being conveyed

by small boats. This method, while reasonably safe in

fair weather, is attended by many dangers in a rough sea,

and there are times when a landing can not be effected

at all for some days. This unfortunate feature has de-

terred many people from visiting Jerusalem who, under

more favorable landing facilities, would gladly have done

so. The .American Vice-consul at Jerusalem. Lewis Heck.

now states that arrangements are being made by the

Turkish Government to remove the obstructions along the

coast, now hindering the approach of steamers to an

easily accessible landing stage. While this enterprise will

involve an expenditure ui $4,000,000, the improvement

has been practically decided upon. Jaffa, as the port of

Jerusalem.' will then be accessible at all times and with

perfect safety.

ity of Mormon missionaries, and the remarkable growth

uf the church in recent years. In recpgnition of the dan-

ger, now threatening our republic by reason of the per-

nicious teachings of Mormonism, the "International

Council for Patriotic Service" has recently been organized

in New York, for the express purpose of combating the

erroneous dogmas of " Lattor Day Saints." The coopera-

tion of every lover of the Truth, as it is in Christ Jesus,

is earnestly solicited by the organization. It will work

for legislation to prevent polygamy and the practice of

" celestial marriages." Mormonism is now boasting a

membership of over eight hundred thousand, and controls

the votes of nine States,—many of these States having

equal suffrage. The reform organization also proposes

to undertake a propaganda of education, warning the

people against the methods of Mormon missionaries. At

present one Mormon is at work among every 1,800 of the

population, canvassing in the homes and spreading their

literature. Their rapid rise in political power, as well as

their pernicious activity in general, is giving great im-

petus to the present movement against them. It is likely

to be a most determined warfare of truth against error

and immorality.
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thj-j^.K approved unto God a *°^'''^»" ;*"" °,'*'*^

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

The Refiner's Fire.

And I will bring tUe third part through the Are, and will

refine them a. .liver is refined, and
^'l'

t^^, ,

'^^"' r^th'^m I
tried: they shall call on my name, and I ^^^l}''"^Jj^'^^-^
will say. It is my people; and they shall say. The Lord Is my
God.—Zech. 13: 9.

He sat by a furnace of sevenfold heat,

As he watched by the precious ore,

And closer he bent with a searching gaze,

As he heated it more and more.

He knew he had ore that could stand the test,

And he wanted the finest gold

To mould as a crown for the king to wear,

Set with gems of a price untold.

So he laid our gold in the burning fire,

Though we fain would have said him " Nay,"

And he watched the dross that we had not seen,

As it melted and passed away.

And the gold grew brighter and yet more bright,*

But our eyes were so dim with tears,

We saw but the fire—not the Master's hand,

And questioned with anxious fears.

Yet our gold shone out with a richer glow.*

As it mirrored a Form above,

That bent o'er the fire, though unseen by us,

With looks of ineffable love.

Can we think that it pleases his loving heart

To cause us a moment's pain?

Ah, no! but he saw through the present cross

The bliss of eternal gain.

So he waited there with a watchful eye,

With a love that is strong and sure,

And his gold did not suflfer a whit more heat

Than was needed to make it pure.

•The refiner of gold knows when the process of purifying

is complete by seeing his own image clearly reflected in the

molten metal.

"That Blessed Hope."

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

In Five Parts.—Part Four.—The Rapture; the

Tribulation.

" For this we say unto you by the Word of the Lord,

that we that are alive, that are left unto the coming of

the Lord, shall in no wise precede them that are fallen

asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from heav-

en, with a shout, with the voice of an archangel, and with

the trump of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise first;

then we that are alive, that are left, shall together with

them be caught up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the

air; and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore

comfort one another with these words" (I Thess. 4:

15-18).

After reading these words from the beloved apostle

Paul, do you wonder that the church at Thessalonica

became enraptured over the imminency of our Lord's

coming again? Do you marvel that they eagerly ex-

pected him to come at any moment? And it is this

event, so beautifully pictured by the apostle, that has

become " that blessed hope " to the church, the pride

of the coming King.

There are those who, in these latter days, ridicule

the idea of a resurrected body, and contradict the plain

teaching of the Scripture, that at some time, in the not

distant future, the saints who are asleep and those

who remain shall be drawn by some powerful and in-

visible magnet, the dead from their dust and the living

from their early stopping places, to meet the returning

Lord in the clouds of heaven. This ridicule and con-

tradiction is only a reflection of the materialistic age

in which we are living and,—must we say?—a careless

church. Enoch was not, for God took him. Elijah

was transported to heaven in a chariot, without hav-

ing tasted death. Both were translated without having

tasted of death, and what God has done he can do

again.

But let us look again into God's Word; " Behold I

shew you a mystery ; we shall not all sleep, but we shall

all be changed. In a moment, in the twinkling of an

eye, at the last trump ; for the trumpet shall sound, and

the dead shall be raised incorruptible and we shall he

changed" (1 Cor. 15: 51, 52). Paul here distinctly and

forcibly teaches that there shall be a bodily resurrec-

tion, not the old mortal bodies, but incorruptible bodies,

robed in righteousness. We who remain shall not

pass into sleep, but we shall be changed, putting off

this mortality and putting on immortality. It was of

this that Jesus spoke to the mourning sisters at Beth-

any when he said, " I am the resurrection and the life

;

he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall

he live: And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall

never die."

The militant church, which had its beginning at

Pentecost, will end at the rapture. God has been call-

ing out his people for his bride. When the fulness

of time has come he will descend from heaven,

where he has been since his ascension, and will meet

his bride in the air, he being the Bridegroom. There

is no doubt but that it will be a select body,—

a

" called out " assembly. He is going to pi-esent it to

himself. Read Eph. 5 : 23-32. It is to be holy, spot-

less, and without blemish. There will be no place

there for the careless church member, the foolish

virgin. And when we look about us, and see how

careless and untrue so many church members are

living, we can see the necessity of his command,

" Watch," and the joy of the promise, " Blessed is

that servant, whom his Lord shall find so doing."

Yet we find people today, in the churches, and even

in the pulpits, who say in act, if not in words, " My
Lord delayeth his coming." God help us to be ready

to meet him in the air.

After the meeting in the air and the glorious re-

union of the church and her Lord, will come the

"marriage supper of the Lamb, as recorded in Rev.

19: 7-9 and in the parabolic teaching of Matt. 22:

2-10, 25:10 and Luke 14: 15-24. Blessed, indeed,

is the one who will have a part in that great marriage

feast in the air. Then shall come the fulfillment of

his word, " So shall we ever be with the Lord.

Wherefore comfort one another with these words."

Then shall there be no more separation of the Bride-

groom from his Bride and we shall see him as he is.

Brethren in the ministry, how often have you

preached on this theme ? And yet we have the com-

mand, " Comfort one another with these words." It

is worth while. It is a glorious truth. It is the hope

of the waiting church.

" Oh, joy! Oh, delight! Should we go without dying;

No sickness, no sadness, no dread and no crying:

Caught up through the clouds, with our Lord into glory.

When Jesus receives his own."

The Tribulation.

Picture, if you can, the awful desolation on tlie

earth when the church has been translated! Im-

agine this world without a saint of God, without the

Holy Spirit, without Jesus Christ, without God I

Such will be the condition following the rapture, and

this is the great tribulation. During this period God

will deal with Israel (Acts 15: 13-17; Esa. 51: 18;

102: 16 and kindred scriptures). Israel will be re-

stored to its own land. The promise made to Abra-

ham, and renewed to David, and >vhich formed the

burden of the prophetic discourses of Isaiah, Jere-

miah, Zechariah, Amos and others, will now be veri-

fied. Anti-Christ will be revealed and the vials of

God's wrath will be poured out. It will be the period

described by Daniel," "And there shall be a time of

trouble such as never was since there was a nation

even to that same time." Matthew tells of it in 24

:

21 and Paul speaks of it in 1 Thess. 5: 3. The

twenty-fourth chapter of Isaiah is a vivid picture of

this awful period, which corresponds with Daniel's

missing week and is generally accepted as denoting a

period of seven years, divided into two sections of

three and one-half years each. The latter half will

be marked by the terrible events recorded in Rev. 13.

The first period of the tribulation will mark the close

of the " times of the Gentiles " (Rev. II and 12). At

the close of the tribulation will come the Revelation,

—

that is the Lord, the Bridegroom, and the church, the

bride, will return and usher in the Millennial Period

or Age. Anti-Christ will be overcome (Rev. 19: 15-

21). Then will come the Faithful and True, the

battle of Armageddon will take, place, and victory

will come to the Lord's host. The living nations will

be judged, but, thank God, the saints are to escape

all this, for " when I see the blood I will pass over

you."

Beloved, it is a "blessed hope." Are you so li,-

that, should he come now, you would be r

meet him ?

' ikt

" Thou lonely one, lift up thy head, array thee fy,

feast.

He that hath tarried long is near,—the gluw ij

East.

O Morning Star, so soon to lead thy chosen

away,

O Sun of Righteousness, bring in the Revelalion Da.

EVEN SO, COME, LORD JESUS!
Bellefontaine, Ohio.

' the

unes
'

Digging Pits.

BY W. R, DEETER.

"He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it" (Ecd. 10 O]

Dug pits seem to have been plentiful in the Bible

countries, and pits are often referred to, especially

in the Old Testament Scriptures. If your attention

has never been called to it, take your Concordance

and look it up.

Men sometimes dig pits for others and often slip

into them themselves. Sometimes they dig pits un-

consciously, having no one particular in view, and

finally get into them also.

When Haman was seeking the utter destruction

of the Jews, he little thought that he was bringing

about his own destruction and the salvation of the

Jews, but such was the case. Haman was shaping

things one way and God was shaping them anotiitr

way. When he erected that high scaffold, on which to

hang Mordecai, he little thought that he would be hung

on that scaffold himself, and that he was taking the

covtrse that would elevate Mordecai to the position he

was then occupying. He dug a pit and got into it

himself.

Joseph's brethren little thought, when they sold him

into—what they thought—perpetual slavery, to gratify

their jealous hatred of him, that they were doing the

very thing that would prepare him for a place of re-

sponsibility which would prove to be of materi.il bene-

fit in the preservation of the people, and elevate him

to regal power. In their great hatred for him and in

seeking his destruction, they little thought they were

digging a pit for themselves, and doing the very thing

that would end in Joseph's great elevation.

The Jews did the same thing in trying to destroy

Christ. They said, " If we let him thus alone, all men

will believe on him ; and the Romans shall come and

take away both our place and nation " (John U :
48).

They sought, in every way, to destroy him, so that the

Romans would not take away their place and nation.

No other man had ever spoken as he spake, no other

man had ever done the good deeds that he did; but

he must be gotten out of the way. They arrested him,

and tried and condemned him before a Jewish court,

but as they had not the power to pass the death sen-

tence, and put it into execution, they brought Christ

before Pilate, and brought false witnesses to prove

him guilty of disloyalty to the Jewish church and to

the Roman government.

After Pilate heard their contradictory testimony he

said, "
I find no fault in him at all," but, like many

another weak man, he yielded to the pressured

Christ's enemies, who took him and crucified hia

In doing so they also dug a pit. In a few years the

Romans did come and Jerusalem suffered nios^

severely. The Romans virtually destroyed the jcvia'

nation.
^^

Many men dig pits for themselves when they a

not trying to do harm to another. The rich man mi)^

not have had any enemies, but he was an enemy

himself by living a life of ease and lu.xury, i""-"

cerned about his soul's salvation and indifferent a
»^^

the way of spending his money. His great ^""'-

was for fine clothes and a luxurious table. "

this kind of a life, he was digging a pit, a"J '"^ ^

into it after death.
^^^^,.

The rich farmer, who looked over his fields o
^ ^^

ing grain, and who decided to build greater barii^

^^

hold his large surplus, and take the world easy, ^^
^^.^

his soliloquy to his soul, " Thou hast much goo =

^^^

up for many days, eat, drink and be merry.

Savior said that the man was a fool. He was
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ihal
we may

if he failed to reform,
., for liimself, into which,

;ild be sure to fall.

.e
iieglecl any religious duty, is there not danger

". .„av be digging a pit into which we may fall

I know a sister whose daughter

ome mto the church, but the mother dis-

]ier and prevailed on her to wait awhile.
(ourao

^^^^ daughter was then married, she yielded

lesires of her mother. In a short time that

(lied. That mother was digging a pit and

somef"l"^<=""''

wanted
to .

isred

the

daiigh'*

even

ivrongful

I
(jeepest repentance will hardly atone for her

act. Jesus says, " Go teach all nations.'

T a°cli my gospel '« '^^"V creature." If we do not

do wlia'
"' can, as a church, may we not, as a body of

Christian
people, be diggmg a pit? Is there no danger

l,j.,e?
Let us consider well

!

ililfaril. Ind.
1^^—

The Four Dispensations.

BY S. Z. SH.^RP.

The lii&toiy of God's people, throughout" all ages,

lassifieii according to events and governments, may

lie
divided into ten periods ;—The Antediluvian, from

the creation to the flood ; The Postdiluvian, from the

J to Abraham ; The Patriarchal, from Abraham to

Moses -The Judicial, from Moses to King Saul
;
The

United Kingdom, from King Saul to Rehoboam; The

Divided Kingdom, from Rehoboam to the Captivity

;

The Foreign Government, from the Captivity to the

Spiritual Ciovernment established by Christ, and ex-

Itndiu" to the Millennium. The Millennium period

1 consist of Christ's personal reign on earth, which

will continue until " he shall have abolished all rule

md all authority and power, for he must reign until

licliatli put all his enemies under his feet"(l Cor. 15:

24-25). The last and final government will be that

of die Father, through the ceaseless ages of eternity,

' Christ shall deliver up the kingdom to God,

ejcn the Father" (1 Cor. 15: 24).

The dispensations of God are different from his

governments. They are few and well defined, and

voiisist of four periods. The word dispiensation means

"l/iol K'hkh is bestoived upon one from a higher

^uii'cy." In this case it means the authority and di-

rection God gave to man for those religious activities

which fulfdl God's designs.

1. The first dispensation extended from Adam to

Moses.—a period of about twenty-five hundred years.

It embraced all the religious activities of that age,

voiisisting of sacrifices of clean beasts, as that of Abel,

-\'oah, Abrani, Isaac and Jacob; of prayer, as that of

llie children of Seth, of Abraham and of Jacob ;
of

|irophecy like that of .Enoch and of Jacob; of preach-

1111, like that of Noah. In the days of Abraham the

lord added circumcision. All the religious activities

liiring this period were few and simple.

2 The dispensation of Moses and the prophets.

dispensation stands out in strong contrast against-This d

ll'e first, in being very elaborate. It retained all the

teremonies of the first and added many others. It was
Pvcn by the Lord through iMoses, and the prophets
^vere called upon to rict as occasion demanded. It

'"nsisted of a morfil and a ceremonial law. The latter

'quired a tabernacle or temple, a fi-"<ed priesthood,

* variety of sacrifices, oblations and gifts, numerous
ivashiiigs

j,„j| cleansiiigs, courts of justice, reading of

"'law, prophecies and preaching, prayer, song service,

•""tl, U} later years, baptism was practiced, which was

mistered to those who left some Gentile religion

embraced Judaism. We learn from the Talmud

ailmi

and

""' "
ill addition to circumcision, baptism was also

'1"ired to complete their admission into the Jewish
'arch. The proselyte was placed in a tank or pool,

f to his netk in water. Jlis teachers, who now acted
's sponsors, repeated the great commandments of

J law ivhen the candidate was immersed." This dis-

l^ation lasted about fifteen hundred years, or until

J'
''"nistration of John the Baptist. Although the

.J

1"^ ^s^'vice continued, in form at least, until the

j'*nietion of the temple in the year A. D. 70, the
'iptures say, " The law and the prophets were until

7 aukel6:16).
.

^''^ dispensation of John the Baptist. This

dispensation was short, simple and specific. " There

came a man, sent from God, whose name was John"

(John 1: 6). This shows that John had a dispensa-

tion or mission entrusted to him. It was not a con-

tinuation of " the law and the prophets," for it had

nune of its precepts, rites or ceremonies. It was no

part of the dispensation of Christ, but a preparation

for it, simply "A voice crying in the wilderness, Make
ye ready the way of the Lord." It was a necessary

dispensation to prepare the Israelites for the coming

Savior, for they did not feel the necessity of one to

save them from the penalty for their sins, but de-

pended on the promise of God made to Abraham
(Gen. 22: IS), hence it was John's mission to teach

them saying, "Think not to say within yourselves. We
have Abraham to our Father." They all trusted to

"the righteousness which is by the law" (Rom. 9:

31).

It was John's mission to teach the Israelites not to

trust to these but to " bring forth fruit meet for re-

pentance " and then be baptized with " the baptism of

repentance " as an evidence of such fruit. It was

further John's mission " to go before the face of the

Lord to make ready his ways" (Luke 1 : 76), and to

direct the Israelites to the Savior who, he said, "cometh

after me." His mission also included the baptizing

of Jesus at the request of the latter, and to introduce

him to the world as " the Lamb of God that taketh

away the sins of the world." When these services

were performed, his mission was completed, and his

dispensation ended. He made no provision to con-

tinue his dispensation, which was vested in his person

alone, and ended with his death. He directed his

disciples to Christ, and it is certain that two of them,

—.Andrew and John,—became apostles of Christ. His

dispensation was exclusively for the benefit of the

Israelites, and does not concern the Gentiles nor us.

What his mode of immersion was, nobody now

knows. His baptism was not Christian baptism, since

Christ is the author of Christian baptism, and not

John. Christ did not patch his doctrine upon John's

or that of Moses, as he said. " Men do not put a piece

of new cloth upon an old garment."

That the dispensation of John was separate and

distinct from that of Christ, is settled by the testimony

of Christ himself who says, in Matt. ,11: 11, "Among

them that are born of women there hath not arisen a

greater than John the Baptist, yet he that is least in

the kingdom of heaven is greater than he." John was

not, therefore, in the kingdom, or church, which Christ

established on earth, any more than was Moses or

any of the other prophets. All were before it. John

was the forerunner of King Emmanuel, and not of

his kingdom, as Elijah was the forerunner of King

Ahab, and not of his retinue (1 Kings 18: 40).

4. The Christian Dispensation. This is the last

dispensation God will ever give (1 John 2: 18). It

appears in three phases: (1) During his personal pres-

ence on earth at the beginning of the dispenstftion. (2)

The season of his reign on earth over his own by his

Word and Spirit. (3) His personal reign again dur-

ing the Millennium.

The Christian Dispensation began .when Christ was

baptized and the Holy Spirit came upon him. First

" He was tempted in all points like as we are." Then

he selected his apostles and began to build his church,

to which he entrusted his Word. After abundant

proof of his Divinity he made the great sacrifice of

himself, and then delegated the affairs of his kingdom

to his followers, promising them the presence and aid

of the Holy Spirit until his return again. The second

period of this dispensation began with the descent of

the Holy Spirit upon the disciples on the D,-vy of

Pentecost, when the church entered upon its mission

by the Word and the Spirit, to convert the people and

gather them into the kingdom. This is the mission of

the Church of Christ now. It has nothing of the

Mosaic element in it, nor that of John the Baptist.

The particular mission of the church during the

present period of this dispensation is clearly set forth

in the Great Commission, to "teach all nations," to

baptize them into the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit," and to " teach them

all things " which Christ had taught his disciples.

' The third period of the Christian dispensation is

that of the millennium. We may learn something of

its nature from Isa. 2; 2-4 and 11: 4-10; also Micah
4: 1-5. Its prominent feature will be the subduing of

all kingdoms and authority to the control of Christ,

When he shall have o\'erconie all opposition, and sub-

dued all his enemies, including death, then " he shall

deliver the kingdom to God, even the Father," " that

God may be all in all."

Trnita, Colo.

Our Duties.

BY S. I.. COVER.

Jesus says, " Be watchful and strengthen the
things which remain." The kingdom of heaven is

by him likened unto a man going into a far country,
and leaving his goods to be cared for by husbandmen.
He gives us the advice to be watchful, for he will

come at any time. Now, if this means us, nothing
but our best eft'orts are good enough. Considering
God's great power and our littleness, we may well
trust him fully. We know he was willing to reach
down with his life for us, telling us that if we over-
come, we shall be arrayed in while raiment. He will

lead us across the dark valley and shadow of death,

and bring us before his father's throne to acknowl-
edge us before him and the holy angels. He is en-
titled to our best eft'orts and we are not doing our
duty, if we do not giye them to him.

Paul says, " Let us not sleep as do others, but

let us watch and be sober." Now if we are watch-
ful, we will be ready to do whatever our hands find

to do, and to do this we must be at the front, (iood

soldiers are always in the front.

General Anthony led the attack in the battle of

Saratoga, rushed into the thickest of the light and
gained the victory. George Washington, at Prince-

ton, gave his soldiers such courage by going ahead,

that they rushed upon the enemy and claimed the

victory.

Victory mainly depends U[X>n a determined and

united effort. Never can we hope to succeed by

higging behind and waiting for some one else to fill

our place. When the minister sees his congregation,

seated in the back of the church, with the front seats

eiupty, he is made to wonder if this kind of a gather-

ing is really God's army^, led by the tloly Spirit.

Members that come in and drop down in the first

seat they come to, will slip out of the door many
limes at the sound of alarm.

Brethren, Jesus wants us to be true and steadfast

in his service, seeking the front seats, so that we
may be ready to do our part. As a general thing

I would rather have ten ineiubers who hunt the front

seats than twenty who hunt for the rear seats. When
the little flock of Cod's children is all lined up in

the front seats, it gives the minister courage and

makes the stranger feel that the tender cord of love,

handed down by Christ to his church, unites all'his

saints.

Besides, a warm-hearted feeling should also fill

each individual. Many times we, as Christians, need

more determination and more ambition. When we

note the zeal of the worldly in their pursuits, we are

made to feel the strength of Christ's language, where

he said, " The children of this generation are wiser

than the children of light."

We see the business man using every means to in-

crease his business. The farmer works early and

late to make a success. In fact, every successful

man or woman employs every means to make

his or her line of work a success. So we should

stri\-e to employ every lawful means, backed up by

our best efforts as well as our prayers, to be success-

ful laborers for the Master. Always on time, and

in the front, means much to ourselves, to others and

to Christ.

Ii8 S. Moore Street. Otiuimva, Iowa.

TatiE Christian love is that attractive grace that,

like the rose or lily,- scatters beauty and fragrance

alike on friend and foe. and is not even conscious of

the blessing it is bestowing.
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OUR SCHOOLS
By W. L. EIKENBERRY

Part One.—Their Value.

The problem of our schools is a very real one.

The various institutions have been organized at vari-

ous times and places, and lyithout much reference to

each other. As they have developed, new problems

have arisen. Especially since some of them have be-

come the property of the church, and others are

strongly influenced by it, the lack of correlation and

coherence in our educational system is strongly felt.

We are beginning to recognize that we must have a

unified svstem and not a lot of isolated and independ-

ent institutions, and that this system must be con-

sidered as a whole.

It is a mark of progress that we have advanced

from the time when higher schools were more or less

tlie object of suspicion to the time when they were a

recognized part of our church organization. We

have not, however, advanced to that stage in which

everyone is convinced of the value of an education

and therefore of the value of the schools. This is

not, in any way, a reflection upon the average charac-

ter of our own people for the same notion may be

found among others. It has been but a short time

since great publicity was given to the opinions of a

very successful Chicago business man, who attacked

all sorts of schools above the elementary grade with

vehemence, if without very clear evidence.

Under these circumstances it may not be amiss to

make some remarks about the value of schools in

general and of our own schools in particular. Since

the general educational aims and methods of our

schools are similar to those of other schools, it may

be best first to give some general data and conclu-

sions, drawn from all sorts of schools.

An attempt was made, in connection with the

writing of this paper, to secure definite data on the

point from our own schools, but several failed to

respond to the request for information and the facts

to be presented later are therefore incomplete.

One of the easiest ways to express the value of an

education or, indeed, of anything else is to put it m

terms of money. This may not be the most impor-

tant value, but it is definite and easily understood.

Quite a few studies have been made with the object

of ascertaining this valuation of an education. It is

quite impossible, of course, in any individual case,

to prophesy from the amount of education that a

person receives just what his earnings will be. On

the other hand, if we deal with the average of large

numbers of individuals, we can be quite positive in

our statements. The United States Commissioner

of Education found that ' when he compared the

earnings of people who had spent an average of

seven years in school with the earnings of another

group whose average education was 4.3 years, the

earnings were in the ratio of 7 to 4. That is, the

ratio of earning capacity is almost precisely equal

to'the ratio of education. A somewhat similar study

of the 573 farmers living in four townships in the

State of New York showed that the average earned

income of the men who attended district schools only

was $318, of those attending high school it was $622,

of those attending college or university it was $847.

In the mechanical trades it is found that the aver-

age man trained in the shop begins work at sixteen

and at twenty-one has a wage of about $13 per week;

the school-trained man is just beginning work at

twenty-one years of age with a wage of $10, and the

advantage seems to be all on the side of the shop-

trained man. Anyone who goes no farther in his

investigation thinks that he has a good case against

the schools. Let us look farther. At twenty-four

the school-trained man will, on the average, be re-

ceiving $18 as against the other's $16. At thirty the

shop-trained man is continuing to receive $16,

having reached the highest level which he is likely to

attain, while the educated man receives, on the aver-

age, $42 per week. Precisely the same sort of thing

is shown by the statistics of college trained and non-

college trained men in business. It therefore appears

that either in the trades, in business, or on the farm,

an education has a definite and positive financial

value. That some educated persons fail to realize

upon this value does not disprove its existence any

more than the discovery of an occasional spendthrift

proves that money is without value. Both education

and fortune may be either used or wasted by anyone

who possesses them.

After the consideration of all these facts it ought

to be obvious that the " self-made " men and women,

regarding whom we hear so much, are in fact the

occasional exceptions rather than the rule. All honor

to those who have attained positions of success and

leadership in spite of the lack of training, but let

us remember that they are the exceptions. On this

point, too, there is evidence. There has been pub-

lished a book containing short biographical sketches

of the most prominent and successful American men

and women in all walks of life. There are 17,000

names included. If, then, self-made men are pe-

culiarly successful, we ought to find their names oc-

cupying a large part of the list in this book. The

facts are that though not over one per cent of our

youth receive a college training, yet seventy-one per

cent of these 17,000 leaders in American life are

college educated. Sixteen per cent got no farther

-than the high school, nine per cent had only an ele-

mentary school education, nearly four per cent were

privately educated, and but two-tenths of one per

cent were self-taught. It is certainly a significant

fact that the college-trained one per cent of our

population furnishes nearly three-fourths of our

leaders. The value of thorough education, in pre-

paring men and women to attain positions of useful-

ness and responsibility, can scarcely be exaggerated.

It is not so easy to determine the moral and spirit-

ual value of an education. Moral values are not

easily measured, but it is very clear that most con-

structive reformers are college men. They may be

discovered from any study of the biographies- of

men of that class. It is quite in accord with

this rule, that some of the most revered lead-

ers in the early days of our own church were

trained in the German Universities. To turn

to exact data, it is reported by those who

have made a careful study of the records of the past

fifty years in America, that of those who have con-

spicuously sought the public welfaVe, at least 75 per

cent were college trained ; but among those who have

selfishly sought their own individual success, regard-

less of the welfare of others, and served private in-

terests at the expense of the public, at least three-

fourths have not had more schooling than the eight

years of the elementary schools. A-s another illustra-

tion,—in the original vote upon the Lorimer case, in

the United States Senate, the college-trained sena-

tors voted against Lorimer in the proportion of 35

to 18. Upon the basis of the facts, drawn from

these widely-divergent fields, we are forced to con-

clude that a higher education strongly tends to de-

velop moral and spiritual leadership. With distinct

and efficient religious instruction joined to the secu-

lar work of the schools, the results might be ex-_

pected to be even more striking.

The results of education within our own church

can not be presented so clearly, because no one has

taken the trouble to collect the facts in any compre-

hensive way. We have but a few isolated illustra-

tions where we ought to have many. It has been

pointed out, in a recent issue of the Messenger, that

Mt. Morris College has influenced its surrouJ~~

to a very considerable extent,—that twerity-t,,.
"^

dents at this one school have been ordained
t

'"

eldership within a single District. The fiirth„ i

that most of the churches of the District are r

over by these same twenty-one elders, indicates
il

the churches of Northern Illinois believe
(hat

school is providing the right sort of moral and
so'

'

ual leadership. Exactly similar data could be ,

cured from any of the older schools. It ,^

'

happens that the facts are not now at hand. '

An attempt was made to secure the facts o

points, but unfortunately two of the more proininm

schools did not reply to the request for iiiformati(.

From the incomplete returns at hand it is shown
th-i

no less than nineteen foreign missionaries
,,5,

.students at a single school and it is known
thai

many others attended the schools not reporting k

deed, the foreign missions and missionaries
a„

largely a school product. The influence of

schools is seen again in the fact that nine ol the

members of the Standing Committee of 1910 „„j

trained in a single one of the schools reporting.

Since only a small proportion of our memberslii|i
is

school-trained, it is obvious that an educated n

has a much better chance than an uneducated out,

of being elected to this responsible position. \\

must suppose that this is not because there is any

partiality in favor of the school-trained man as such,

but because, on the average, he shows markedly

higher ability to grapple with the prolilems of (ht

church.

To sum up the whole matter regarding the valit

of an education,—no one who dispassionately ex-

amines the facts can doubt that an education Ins

high financial, social, and spiritual values. It is the

best preparation for a useful life that has been de-

vised, and as the methods of education are more and

more adapted to our own particular needs, tlie value

to us, of education in our own schools, will corres-

pondingly increase.

Chicago, HI.

A Lesson From My Gardening.

BY PAUL MOHLEK.

ToD.\Y I was working in my garden. The wealher

is rather cool, and often rainy, so that the weeds jk

\-ery hard- to kilt. My hoe moves them from pjJi'

to place, but they just take root and grow :

What's the use of trying?

Well, I know I can't kill them all, but I can cripple

them a' little. If I keep on moving tliem arouul

from day to day until tlte good hot weather cointi

again, then I can kill them easily enough. If, o" 1''

other hand, I let them alone during the wet "»

cloudy season, they will soon fasten themselves upai

my garden. Then, when the hot weather «

can not root them out without injuring my pla"'^

1 must keep after them continually.

with some other

envirorii"^"'

It is a good deal the same way

things. Sometimes one gets into an

that is especially favorable to sin. Evil temptan""'

rhelm the soul. ""

of every kind spr-ing up to overwh
iisteiit. that OK

struggle is so hard, and sin so persist.
. _

almost loses heart. What is the use of trying'

^^^

not let things go now, and reform later, wlien c

ditions are more favorable?
j^,

^es, but suppose conditions do not cliang«

^
quite a while ! Think how strong an evil ha

1^^,^^

comes in just a little time. Little faults are t^^^^^

to check than big ones. If rooting them 0"

^ ^^
day will not kill them, it will at least keep^then

mastering you, from becoming habiilual.
Then,«l'^

nditions change, you may be free even

rations along those lines.

Every conm-iunity is troubled more or

evil institutions. There are low dances.

teiiif

less
1

entertainments, saloons, or gambling

tolerant of these

lotalf

rooiii^

thit'S*mg
Sometimes the public is very tu.^.— - -

.

^^jjy
,

You can not arouse even a respectable n"
^^^'^

the people against them, while many pi"0'"'|^^^^

^^

pie are really in favor of them. To figb' '

'
^.^^^^

hopeless. What should you do,—just Is'
^^ "^j,,

and pray for a wave of reform to come
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llieni
away

slir
up all tlic oPP"=*'

No, I thirtk not. Utter your protest,

ition to them you can. You may

ill succeed in keeping them
,-|i tliem, but you wil

""'
ser hounrts, so that when God answers

ivillii"
I

-^ j^^ jji^ reform, the weeds will come out

vouf

ers.

work will not hinder your

eform.

pray-

postpone your rel

10(1 people say that if you cultivate vn-tue,

There is some truth in
, Ufjir goo

.ill not trouble you.
*'"' "

I know that when I am cultivatmg my
''"'

T" 11 killing weeds almost without knowing it.

""".
.""ik' likeness holds in the moral plantation.

I ''"","

„.e seen a field of corn get into such a condi-

""'
'!

the first thing I could do with it was to take

"
nd of a tool and kill the weeds. When the

the corn, weed-killing is. in

There are enough of peo-

llie
ri?li'

1""'

. eds are higher than

„|er before cultivation.
^

luirches and communities that are trying to

P'''
\;^,„es by surface cultivation when, what they

"Z to do is to go after the vices with a grubbing-

""
Remember that John the Baptist came before

Sin must be rooted up before salvation canlioe.

Christ.

grow.
think from what I have said that I

But voii may ... , »

more interested in my weeds than m my plants,

y'
are mistaken. If there were no good plants m

. warden, I should not care how many weeds there

"'re It is the same way, I think, with God. Some

rile mt the idea that the main thing in religion is

Cm wickedness. That isn't God's idea at all. But

C,„l has planted :virtues in every heart, and he wants

Iheii. to grow. I am sure he is much more eager to

, fine crop of rigliteousness develop m my heart

to see my garden grow. Is it any wonder,

lie gets after my soul-destroying sins? I

If I, being human, know enough to kill

in my garden, shall not my Father who is

see a I

llun I am I

then, that

Ihink not.

the weed'

,„ heaven know enough to destroy my sms?

else can he expect any good from me?

OvoniKi.1'. Pravce.

How

The Spiritual Life of the Minister.

BY A. r,. CRO.SSWHITE.

The holy ministry differs from all other callings

iti that a special gift is bestowed by the laying on of

the hands of the presbytery. The charge to Timothy

was no doubt made more impressive by reference to

this ecclesiastical ceremony. An antenatal influence

1- suggested by Paul's reference to Timothy's ances-

trv. especial notice being taken of his saintly grand-

mother, Lois, and later of his mother, Eunice. By

strict analog)' it was evident that the blood was pure,

ntt down to the third generation.

It is a good thing to be well born, better to live

light, and best of all to be used of God in the salva-

tion of others. Paul had nothing to boast of when

Ik reflected upon his past career, unless it was hon-

esty ol purpose, but that only brought him face to

face with an unequal antagonist, a crooked path be-

liind him, and an unclouded vision of an insufficient

religion. The prophet's reference to this condition

fniploys a metaphor in which the bed. was too short

'»! a man to stretch himself upon it and the covers

too narrow to cover him, and, therefore, an unenvi-

ahle position for any climate.

The decisive hour in the life of the great apostle

'0 the Gentiles came when, at Damascus. Ananias

«as informed of the enlarged mission of Paul, when

"k time came to bear the gospel message to the Gen-

'ilfs. Kings and the Children of Israel. It is not the

*ork flat would tend to chill the ardor of the average

"lissionarj- but the open vision of the things he must

^"ffer for Christ's sake. The forty years' training of

Moses in Pharaoh's court and an additional average

'''f-tinie with Jethro's flocks, furnished Moses no

'"'to training than did a short-lived cloudburst oi

*ctricity from God's throne, when Saul was headed
Iht« wrong way.

'1 'ook that much of Heaven's artillery to burn up
"« Pharisaical bigotry in him, the command of

Judah's king to make him recognize the new govern-

th™'-
''"^ *^ leadership of a man to place him on

' "8ht road. So far as fame and worldly honor

were concerned the new field was most uninviting,

but he conferred not with flesh and blood when the

Master called him out into active, aggressive service,

and hence always felt under the direct control of the

Holy Spirit.

But are we called upon to emulate such characters?

Shall our ideals be as high as that? It will be readily

conceded by every minister that our ideal c^n not

be too high, and it is equally true that no leader can

go faster than his people follow, nor can he draw

his followers higher than he himself has gone. The

spiritual status of the church is due, largely, to the

influences wielded by the pastor, and he is, to a cer-

tain extent, responsible for the house-cleaning wdiich

some one must do sooner or later. A wide-awake,

spiritually-minded pastor, who is a shepherd indeed

and not a hireling, can have his work in such a shape,

vear by year, that a stranger will wonder why it is

so hard to get up a first-class revival. He it is who

is expected to be in closest touch with his members

and to know the field.

From a psychological standpoint the minister has

studied the situation and has planned his work more

perfectly than any architect, tradesman or politician.

Paul's theological training in Doctor Gamaliel's Greek

University was of little avail when sight, appetite,

court subpcenas and worldly wisdom failed him on

the Damascus road ; but after the persecuted Nazar-

ene took possession of his rightful citadel, the zeal

was turned to good account. This old battleground

has extended its borders both in width and length,

and "the blood of martyrs has become the seed of the

Christian church." Instead of the "letters of author-

ity," upon his person there are seen the " marks of

the Lord Jesus." Many have wondered at the strange

story of the " Crucifixion of Philip Strong " or the

wonderful transformation of Adoniram Judson, but

it is not hard to trace the missionary trail down the

intervening generations to John Newton's pious

mother, nor upward to the divine purposes of God.

the Father, to save the world through the "foolish-

ness of preaching." Plow divine the calling! How

inconceivable the results of a consecrated ministry!

But what is man. this earthen vessel, that once was

so rebellious, so hard for the potter to use and fash-

ion a " vessel of honor ?" To analyze a man

thoroughly he must be put to a number of severe

tests. The Socialist says, " Show me the company he

keeps and I will read his character." The moralist

would see his library and acquaint himself with his

early teachers, and the phrenologist would refer to

a chart of the bumps on his head, but the psycholo-

gist and the philosopher would place him in a class

room and dissect his intellect. God does neither. His

work is that of yeconstruclion. regeneration. Begin-

ning with his instincts, he plants the Holy Spirit in

the center of man's rejuvenated physical organism as

the dynamo of spiritual action, and thus fortified the

mind is controlled by its correlated digits, wile,

PURPOSE, and judgment. Solomon's words are

now better understood, "For as he thinketh in

his heart, so is he " (Prov. 23: 7). As he thinks he

speaks, and as he speaks he acts. Therefore a des-

tiny is dependent upon thought, and thought upon

God and his transferred power to man, which has

constituted him a free moral agent. "Out of the

abundance of the heart." says Jesus, "man speaketh
"

I
Luke 6: 45). Therefore, if the holy ministry be

prostituted bv the preaching of that which is not

the Word," or if the conversation or the conduct

of the holy ministry savor of thaf which proceeds not

from the central power, there is something radically

wrong, and a stronger current must be turned on.

This can only be accomplished by daily prayer and

confession.

If the foregoing conclusions can be accepted, then

it follows, without further argument, that the leader

must be " an example to the flock " and take charge

thereof " not by constraint but willingly." There are

three books that are read most generously, neither

of which is upon the market in printed form. They

are (1) The Book of Nature; (2) The Daily Walk

of the Christian; (3) The Method of the Church in

Dealing with Sin. The daily walk and home life of

the minister and his family are put to the most cru-

cial test, and, because of the superlative expectations

from our homes, many ministers' children are

pinched by discipline commensurate with the popular

demand, and are thus set against Christianity, and

then the people cry, " Physician, heal thyself." The

social side of the minister's life can only be given a

passing notice in this brief digest of " Essential Ele-

ments." A thorough acquaintance with his people is

imperative, but a sympathy for their weakness is

best exhibited by silently showing them a better way.

An agreeiTient with sin will never ameliorate its

poison, neither can its condonement tend to lift the

afl'ected one up, but, on the other hand, it must pull

the sympathizer down and sink the erring one still

lower. The friendly handshake is solemn mockery

without a MAN behind the hand and smile. In

short. God demands of us,—his ministers,—a final rec-

ord of TRUE soldiery. The fight is on, and not un-

til the final sound of "taps" is heard and the smoke

has cleared from the last battlefield will we hear

from the Master the restful words, " Well done,

thou good and faithful servant."

Flora, Itid.

Brief Analysis of the Great Commission.

" Gn yc tliei-cforc .ind teach all nations, haptizinc them

in the name of the Fatiicr, and nf tlic Son. and of the

Ilnly Ghost" (St. James Version).
" Go ye therefore and make disciples of all nations,

haptizinj? them into the name of the Father, and of tfTe

Son, and of the Holy Ghost" (Revised Version).

This is an elliptical .sentence ; that is to say, ac-

cording to a well-known figure of syntax, it is abbrev-

iated, by the omission of redundant words, for con-

venience and force of expression but without altera-

tion of the sense.

The redundant words which are thus omitted, and

which, according to universal usage, must be supplied

in the understanding are " in the name " before Son,

and before Holy Ghost; so that, in its full and com-

plete grammatical form, the Commission reads, "Bap-

tizing them into the name of the Father, and into the

naiue of the Son, and into the name of the Holy

Ghost."

Many effofts have been made to show that the

Commission does not require a triple action. Single

immersionists have labored incessantly in trying to

prove that one action meets the requirements of the

Commission, that a different wording would be neces-

sary to teach trine action. But the result of their

imestigation has, in every case, weakened their posi-

tion and strengthened the doctrine of trine immer-

sion, ft is impossible to construct a parallel sentence,

similar in all its parts with the Great dimrnission,

that does not require a triple action. Let us here

analyze the Commission, as a school boy would pro-

ceed in the analysis of a sentence in grammar. What

did the Savior command the apostles to do? Four

things,

were to gn. Go where?
VIZ

:

1. They

world,

2. They

all nations.

Into all the

were to j'rcarh. Preach to whom? To
" Preach the Gospel to every creature."

3. They were to haf Ike. Baptize whom? Those

who were taught, wdio believed and accepted the

truth.

4. Thev were to ieach or instnict. Teach whom?

Those who were baptized. Teach what? All things

—not some, but all things the Savior commanded

them.

Did the apostles understand the Commission?

Certainly. " Go ye," etc. That was plain,

the Gospel." etc. Easy enough.

etc. . All very clear. "Baptize them.'

some learned theologians this

"Preach

"Teach them,"

' According to

is the solitary item in

the Commission the apostles did not understand;

which meant anything, everything or nothing. We

believe that the apostles knew as well how to baptize

as they knew how to preach. " Baptizing them," etc.

—that is, immersing them into the name of the

Father and—what? Immersing them into the name

of the Son, .and—what? immersing them into the

name of the Holy Ghost. What, you say, three times?

(Concluded on Page 145)
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Spiritual Growth.

BY EZRA FLORY.

There is" a " natural law in the spirit world " on

this important doctrine. The surrounding conditions

must be complied with that the germ of life may un-

fold and develop:

/. Abiding Communion with Corf.—Paul plead

with the Athenians (Acts 17: 28), " It is in him wc

live, move and have our being." Jude admonishes

the saints. " Keep yourselves in the love of God.

He is able to keep us." It is as the Christian keeps

himself in the love of God that God keeps him alive.

"As the branch can not bear fruit of itself, except

it abide in the vine ; so neither can ye. except ye abide

in me" (John 15: 4). Like the song:

" Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,

The Christian's native air."

//. Nourishment.—Jesus endorsed the dii'ine

principle of Deut. 8: 3 as of universal application.

" Man liveth not by bread only, but by every word

that proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Matt. 4:

4). He also exemplified it in his life and teaching.

"
I have bread to eat that ye know not of. ... My

bread is to do the will of him that sent ine and to

accomplish his work ' (John 4: 32-34). "I am the

bread of life
" (John 6: iS). " I am come that they

may have life and have it abundantly" (John 10:

10). He quotes about eighty times from the Scrip-

tures and from no other book, showing that he lived

in the Bible. Hear Jeremiah's testimony. "Thy

words were found, and I did eat them, and thy

words were unto me a joy and the rejoicing of my

heart : for I am called by thy name, O Jehovah, God

of hosts" (Jer. 15: 16).

///. But IFithout Appropriate Exercise the Pur-

est Air and the Finest Food Will Not Prevent a

Diseased Body.—"li any man willeth to DO his

will, he shall know of the teaching" (John 7: 17).

The Master taught what he himself exemplified,—

loving acts and experiences, in which the Spirit ex-

presses himself; quiet meditation (Mark 6: 3, 46);

private prayer (Matt. 6: 6); self-discipline (Matt.

5: 29, 30).'

" Let us then ever be growing.

Never, never stand still.

Listening, learning, better knowing

Thee and thy most gracious will.

That the Master's eye may trace

Day by day my growth in grace."

Sterling, III.

bread and feet-washing, to remember Jesus, our dear

Savior, who himself gave us the example and said:

" Do this in remembrance of me," Such a one has

found rest with Jesus (as Jesus also promised) ; he

has peace with God by faith on Jesus; he has the

mind of Jesus and can return good for evil. Such a

one has his light on a candlestick,—not under a bushel.

SucKa condition has worth, both in time and eter-

nity. But the greatest is yet to come. Jesus has

gone to prepare a place for them that are his,—glori-

ous buildings that are eternal, not made with hands,

—

where there is eternal Sabbath rest. Here we become

tired and feel our weaknesses, but there we shall be like

the angels; here we must often shed tears, but there

tears will be wiped away. Who, on this earth, is able

to write about the glorious and pure joys of heaven?

Yet the greatest joy there will doubtless be to see

Jesus, whom we love because he first loved us.

Norri Allc J/, Hjorring. Denmark.

"Behold What Manner of Stones and
What Manner of Buildings."

BY C. C. ESKILDSEN.

(Translated by Andrew Eskeldson, Ramona, Kans.)

In Mark 13; 1, 2 we read: "And as he went forth

out of the temple, one of his disciples said unto him.

Teacher, behold, what manner of stones and what

manner of buildings! And Jesus said unto him,

Seest thou these buildings? There shall not be left

here one stone upon another, which shall not be

thrown down.

There have been many things for mankind to look

upon since that time. How rich in inventions the

times have been I Messages arc sent swiftly by wire

and also by wireless telegraph. Invention has not been

satisfied with sailing on the water but has enabled

man to travel under the water. Traveling on land is

rapidly done on the railroads, and also in fine cars,

both in the cities and on country roads, without the

use of horses. The diver works on the bottom of the

sea, while others fly thpough the air. Many will say

:

" See, how great 1

"

But it is with these things as with the great build-

ings,—they are not eternal, therefore it is greater

than these things to be a true, living Christian, who
is begotten again unto a living hope, who has truly

repented, been baptized for the remission of sins,

been received as a member in the congregation of them

that are holy, who can take part in the breaking of

the sixties, or about fifty years ago. It \vi^]
,

served that in this form of certificates wc '

same church name we now have. To

The Sunday-school Library.

BY MARY BEAM.

Nowadays few Sunday-schools are without a li-

brary. It behooves us, as parents and Sunday-

school workers, to keep our eyes open as to what

constitutes that library. It is so easy to place there-

in, for our boys and girls to read, and to be" in-

fluenced thereby, literature that may lead our chil-

dren awav from the church and some of her beliefs

and practices.

There are many books that are very helpful to the

young,—and the old too,—which may not be wholly

safe unless some marginal notes are added. No
hook should be placed in the library of any Sunday-

school of the Church of the Brethren without hav- _

ing first been read by a brother or sister (or a com-

mittee of such) of sound, mature mind, and let

such notes or explanations be added as may be

necessary.

I will give a few illustrations of what I mean.

In " The Crucifixion of Philip Strong," a book

found in some of our libraries, a man is baptized by

sprinkling. Now we, as a church, do not believe

in sprinkling for baptism, yet in placing that book

in our Sunday-school libraries without the notes, or

some explanation, we virtually put the stamp of ap-

proval on sprinkling as orthodox baptism.

In " Fred's Dark Days " we have the act of go-

ing to war lauded as a great and good thing. With-

out other teaching our boys will get the impression

that war is right, and that the Church of the Breth-

ren believes so too.

" Little Wotnen," one of the best books of the

kind ever written, and found in some of our Sunday-

school libraries, makes it appear right to dance, at-

tend the theater, go to war, and to be over fond of

dress. Now there are too many good things in

" Little Women " to discard the book altogether. It

was an inspiration to me as a girl, and later, as a

wife and mother, and it has been and will be so to

others.

But don't forget to teach thoroughly what to ac-

cept, and what to reject.

With such teaching the average Sunday-school

library may prove a power for good ;
without it, a

menace to the cause.

Trcvilian, Va.

Lost and Found.

BY S. F. SANGER.

In looking over a lot of old papers, brought with

us from Virginia, I found sn old church certificate

blank which has this form :

"To the church at Greeting:

This is to certify that is a member of the

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN, and in fellowship

with the congregation at and it is our

desire that may be received as such."

Then follows the place for the signatures of minis-

ters and deacons, as we now have them. The date is

186..

The date places this form of church certificates in

nic it

S0I115

strange that a few years ago we struggled
for

time to find a satisfactory church name, and no\-

have exactly wdiat we had fifty years ago,
^

Will some one tell us when this name wa, r

used, or adopted, when discontinued and why? /\( '
I

no little discussion at the Conference at Dcs Moin
'

Iowa, a few years ago, we dropped onto this j,,

'

i

which was once used, and which now seems so saii

factory.

While the church seems well satisfied with
I,, I

adopted name, let each of its, as individuals, .strj^j [^
I

the NEW NAME proiuised to the faithful serva„|'

of the Lord. (Rev. 3:12).

Empire, Cal.

Virtue has a tendency to turn fools into pliiloyj.

phers. while vice reverses the order and .^radunt,

philosophers as fools in a little while.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

' In thi

An A'stonished Council.

Acts 4: 5-20.

For Sunday Evening. July 21, 1912.

name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth ils^

(Acts 3: e).

I. Peter and John Were— (1) Galilean fishermen {!: H;

2: 7). (2) Unlearned and ignorant fv, 13), f,11 Vethnldi

but not scliool-bold (vs. 8-12).

II. The Basis of True Courage Is— (1) Firm ronvic

tion that we are right. (2) Implicit faith in M,irk 1):22;"

John 6: 29; Rom. 15: 13. The most ignorant and un-

learned may har\'e these.

III. "They Had Been with Jesus."— (1) They had been

under his teaching and training. (2) In communion with

him. (3) In sympathy wijh his plans. (4) He was the

lamp in the fishermen's hut (John 1:4; 8: 12),

IV. Their Marvelous Boldness.— (1) "Whether it be

right," etc. (v. 19). We here see the gentle Jnhn jusl 3;

firm and true as the more impulsive Pctei, (2) "We

cannot but speak" (v. 20). Not to speak wmilij bp un-

grateful to our Master, and disobedience f" Gnd. (31

The rulers " marveled." They had seen thesr men before

with Jesus, at his trial and at other times, and tlic change

in their character was amazing.

Helps.— (1) Why were the 'rulers troubled? (2) Wliy

did they wait till morning? (3) What questio'. was asked

the apostles? (4) Give the main points in Teter's reply.

(5) What did the rulers decide to do? (6) Wlm glorified

God? Why?

PRAYER MEETINGZ3
No Escape for Those Who Neglect.

Heb. 2: 1-4.

For Week Beginning July 21, 1912.

1. The Issue Can Not Be Evaded.—To escape the pen-

alty, after neglecting the salvation offered, i'^
impossibl

There is no way;. God has not provided any. "Neither

is there any other name under heaven that i5 t

among men, wherein we must be saved." To talk, the

fore, about a way of escape, when the way that is pf

vided is neglected, is the height of folly (Acts 4: 12).

2. The God-Appointed Way.—" If we say that we havP

no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not m

And we can not continue in sin and escape the pe"^ *

for sin. " The soul that sinneth it shall die." There nn'*^

be a cleansing of the soul from its guilt before Go
.

-

way has been provided. "He is faithful and nshieou^
^^

forgive us our sins." Man's pathway out of the
^^^__^J^^

is restricted to one way, one path, one Redeemer,

is one "door;" Christ says. "I am the door." '^""'^^^.^

one "way;" Christ says, "I am the way." If^ ^^^^"'

\i

shut out Jesus Christ, if" we say, as too many
*^°"^^Jj|;

are saying by their conduct: "We will not have
^^^

man to reign over us," how can there be any escap

us? It is impossible (John 14: 6). , .

3. Our Neglect Chargeable to Ourselves.—Tins
nim^^_

self, this destruction of the imriiortal soul, is wholly o^^^^

own fault. One of the most terrible remembrances
^^^^

can come to the lost soul will be in recalling those

of the compassionate Redeemer: "And yc wiil "'^
^^^

unto me that ye might have life." If, therefore, wc
^^^

not saved, can we throw the responsibility hac
-^^

sus? Can we say, "There was no way, n*^
faVi""

life?" Has not the cross been lifted up in sight o
^ ^^^

ishing world? Have not Bibles and the "^^^^^^"
^^evef

and of his ministers been scattered abroad to w

will? Why do we refuse (John S: 40)?
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Children Up in Heaven,
Sclettod l>y Alice Trostle. Mt. Morris. III.

„nl what do you think the angels say?"

Said the children up in heaven.

'•There's a dear littk girl coming home today,

She's almost ready to fly away

prom the earth we used to live in.

j^pt's go and open the gates of pearl—

Open them wide for the new little girl,"

Said the children up in heaven.

"fod wanted her here where his little ones meet,"

Said the children up in heaven.

"S[ie shall play with us in the golden street,

She has grown too fair, she has grown too sweet,

Por t!ic earth we used to live in.

c;|ie needed the sunshine, this dear litle girl,

Th;it t,'i'ds this side of the gates of pearl,"

Said the children up in heaven.

" *;o the King called down from the angels' dome,"

Said the children up in heaven,

"Mv little darling arise and come

To the place prepared in the Father's home,

Tlic home where my children live in.

Let's go and watch at the gates of pearl,

Ready to welcome the new little girl,"

Said the children up in heaven.

"Far down on the earth, do you hear them weep?"

Said the children up in heaven,

" For ihc dear little girl has gone asleep,

Tlic sliadows fall, the night winds sweep,

n'er the earth we used to live in.

But we will go and open the gates of pearl

—

Oh why do they weep for their dear little girl?"

Said the children up in heaven.

"Fly with her quickly. O, angel dear!"

Said the children up in heaven.

"See, she is coming! Look there! Look there!

Al the jasper light on her sunny hair,

When the veiling clouds are riven."

"Ah, hiish, hush, hush! all the swift wings furl!

For the King himself, at the gate of pearl,

h taking her hand—dear, tired little girl

—

And leading her into heaven.

—Elizabeth C. Hardy.

with clean, sweet bodies as God intended they

should. Nothing is so true in this world as those

words spoken long ago, " Whatsoever a man sowcth

that shall he also reap."

11^ S. Elm SirccI, Nevada, Mo.

A Christian Message.

BY JULIA A. GILBERT.

I WAS born Jan. 27, 1844, near the foot of South

Mountain, Frederick Co., Md. My parents, two

brothers and I, and a young man named Isaiah

Gross, came to the neighborhood, ten miles west of

The Blighted Life.

BV LEANDER SMITH.

Never a day passes but what I am forced to look

on some blighted life. See the young men who have
lieen enslaved by the dreadful drink habit, and who
liave polluted their bodies with tobacco poison!

Look at the young girls who have adopted the un-

godly fashions of the world, changing their natural

sliape and unduly exposing themselves to the public

gaze.

I always picture in my mind how they would
liave looked, had they lived straight and true. How
few live up to the design and purpose for which God
created them! Some one says, "There is a divinity
tliat shapes our ends, rougbhew them as we may."
i^iit let me say unto you, the roughhewing will

make an awful showing in the last great day, " for

'e that sowcth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap

f^orrnption, but he that sow^eth to the Spirit shall of

"'c Spirit reap life everlasting" (Gal. (! : S).

Boys, keep yourselves clean. "Touch not; taste
not; handle not (the unclean things), which all are

Jo perish with the using" (Col. 2: 21). Girls,

3aorn yourselves in modest apparel with shame-
'acedness and sobrietv, not with broided hair, or

gave a heavy sigh and said :
" The old brethren

took the ordinance from several passages of Scrip-

ture and tlionght this to be the proper way it ought

to be done."

This explanation gave me satisfaction for a while,

but when I thought of the vow that I had made to

God, to walk in all his ways (and our aged Brethren

used to teach that it was Christ wliom we should

follow), and read the Scriptures, I felt that it was

my duty to see if wc were doing things in the way
Christ told us to do them. Next came the breaking

of bread for tlie sisters, and then I had another

struggle. I told Bro. Lewis W. Teeter, in 1894,

when talking on the subject, that I then thought if

the Lord would let me live to have that experience,

—breaking the bread and passing the cup,—he

ought to take me home, as I thought I had fought

enough battles. But it went on a great while long-

er than they, at liiat time, thought it would. It

seems the Lord must lin^'c had something for me to

dii in this world.

I iiave read our church paper every year, since the

beginning of its publication. I often think of the

\ eterans of the cross, the many meetings and part-

ings at our Annual Meetings, and the many times

Ihey said, " God bless you and make yon a bless-

ing." I have attended every Annual Meeting since

1S07, except the one at St. Ji^sepli, and shnnld like

to have cnjoved the nieeling at York, but Ihr dis-

tance was too great for me.

lildora. !o7va.

JULIA A. GILBERT.

[For yeara Sister Julia A. Gilbert, an unassuming and

earnest' ilttle woman, was ofteii seen on tlie Annual Meeting

grounds, and a time or two addressed the Conference. Early

in life she began agitating the question of -sisters being

granted the same privilege in the breaking of the communion
bread and passing the cup, enjoyed by tVie bretbren, and is

-;aid to have practically framed the petition from tbe Grundy
County church, Iowa, that, after years of earnest discussion,

was finally pa'^sed. and is now tlie rule among the churches.

On this page we are giving lier picture, along with a short

sketch of her Hfe and some of her experiences.—Ed.]

Dayton, Ohio, in a two-horse wagon. I think I was

in my fourth year. We were about seventeen days

on the road. I was about eight years old when I

began thinking about living the Christian life, when

I would be old enough. At that time it was a ques-

tion as to how old a child should be until it can

unite with the church.

In 1850 I attended the Annual Meeting for the

first time. It was about five miles from our home.

I remember seeing the long tables at the com-

munion, and the many teams. When I was past

eleven years of age, I was taken with measles and

scarlet fever, which caused me to become a cripple

^ _ for life. A brother and a sister of mine died m one

^"K or pearls or costly array; But (which becom- - day. At the age of fourteen I was baptized by Eld

etli

(ITi

women professing godliness) wnth good works
'

"^^y so many have started, what will the end be?
"«se bad habits, when they once fasten themselves

a full.

Abram Erbangh, in the Wolf Creek congregation.

9^ 10). At that time I was the only single member in the

If the bovs and girls of our countrv go on in the church at that place, so far as I knew, but others

soon came into the fold. I went on my way re-

joicing until I attended the love feast and took my

first communion. Then I was puzzled.

At that time there was no supper on the tables

at the time of feet-washing. As I thought about

how the Savior rose from supper, laid aside his gar-

ments and girded himself. I pondered for several

days, with the Testament in my hand, at my work.

At last I concluded I would ask my father, as he

was a great lover of his Bible. I think I can almost

see him yet. as he sat on a low rocking-chair, when

person, blight the life, so that there will not be

?rown body and brain. Such persons will be

y dwarfs in life's race, and can never develop to

^^at usefulness. Let us teach our boys and girls

live pure, simple and holy lives, so that they will

^ "seful workers in the cause of our Blessed Mas-

Vhat priceless heritage there is, for ou young
eful life!

-the

"Only a Little Thing."

BV JOTIN R, SNYDER,

The setting is the same as in our last,-

depot of a State capital. It is also in a side room of

the main waiting floor. It is the room that is set

apart for the selfish gratification of those who smoke
and otherwise are not fit to associate with tiie or-

dinary traveling public. How wise station and

railway authorities are to thus segregate those

whose appetites have become so depraved that they

can not with propriety mingle with the rest of us!

In this room were a number of men and boys, but

one in particular attracted our attention as we
passed by. He was, perhaps, twenty or twenty-

two years of age. As a rule, depot seats arc not so

arranged as to make a comfortable bed. but tliis

young man had so arranged hiinsclf and was a.sleep.

In his nioutii was a small piece of paper, rolled in

cylindrical shape, and about an inch and a half

long. Supposedly there was something inside the

paper cylinder. It had been afire at one end, hut

the fire had gone out as the man slept. But here

was a study. The face of the young man showed

the lines of dissipation and careless living. His

eyes were weak and his face had the pallid color

that betoken a life that was being wasted. There

was a nervous twitch of the muscles as he slept,

showing that nature was revolting at the wreck

which sin was making.

Then we thought. " So God created man in his

own image, in the image of God created he him."

Could it be possible that this man was the image of

God! Nay, verily. These words from Holy Writ

were spoken before the Fall. This man had fallen

and he was not God's image. It was a sad picture

and we can not efface it from our memory. Would

the man come back to his first estate? God knows.

It was only a small thing.—an inch or more long,

—

but how much it revealed of that man's character!

Beliefontainc. Ohio.

.1^,, '
'" 1^lie promise of a long an, . ,•

i

J
'ion Shalt go to thy grave in a full age, like as a I read the passage in question and asked him why

^'^'^ckof corn cometh'in his season." They will die the members did that way at the love feast. He

When Christ was here on this earth clad as a man,

he drove out the money changers who dared to make

of his Father' house a place of merchandise, and, my

Christian brother or sister, don't you know that Christ

is working today? Don't think he is far removed

from us. but remember that as of yore he drove out

the money changers, so today he drives them out, and

the church which persists in harboring them is surely

doomed or else its usefulnes is decidedly curtailed

and it is on dangerous ground ; its destiny hanging in

the balance, for God does judge justly.
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Six were recently added to the church at Worth-

ington, Minn.

Bro. John P. Harris, of Fairfield, Va., has become

pastor of the congregation at Mount Carroll, 111.

On Monday, July 1, a revival meeting at Bowden.

N. Dak., closed with six putting on Christ in baptisin.

The day hefore the love feast, June 23. in the

Mahoning congregation, Ohio, seven put on Christ

in the holy rite of baptism.

Bro. D. C. Flory. of Waynesboro, Va.. is to hold

a series of meetings in Mechanicsburg, Pa., be-

ginning Saturday evening, Nov. 16.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird. Va., is booked

for a series of meetings at Franklin Grove, 111,, to

begin sometime in the latter part of ."August.

We are now mailing the " Report of the .Annual

iNIeeting," and we are quite sure that it will prove

exceedingly interesting to hundreds of our patrons.

The District Meeting of Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin will convene at Naperville, 111.. Aug. 22.

W^e have recei\-ed no notice regarding the Ministerial

Meeting.

Eleven came out on the Lord's side and were bap-

tized as the fruits of a two weeks' series of meetings

held in the Jacobs Creek church. Pa., by Bro. B. B.

Ludwick.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of

Southern Ohio, to be held in the Salem church, are

announced for Aug. 13 and 14. The program is to

appear 16ter.

We had a pleasant call from Bro. J. E. Steinour.

of Murtaugh, Idaho, who, having business in Chicago,

came out to Elgin to see the Publishing House and

greet friends.

Sunday, July 21. is the date set for the dedication

of the new churchhouse in the Chippewa congrega-

tion, Wayne Co,. Ohio, Bro. S. S. Shoemaker con-

ducting the services.

Bro. F. a. Myers and .wife de\oted a few weeks

to evangelistic work in the Maple Grove congrega-

tion. Wis., and as the fruits of their well-directed

efforts, thirteen made the good confession.

We observe that some of the churches are electing

their Di.strict Meeting delegates, and yet the date and

place of only a few of the meetings have been an-

nounced. ^

The number of accessions during the revival at

Scalp Level, Pa., conducted by Bro. Albert Berkley,

is given at forty-five. Meetings of this kind

strengthen the church and encoura.ge the workers of

Zion.
—'

The Brethren in Elgin had no service of any char-

acter on the Fourth, but the members of Batavia and

Naperville had a joint outing at the former place,

which, we understand, was well attended and equally

well enjoyed,

Bro. T. S. Masterson, of Okhahoma, wdio is to re-

main at Mastersonville, Pa., until the coming Octo-

ber, is in a position to aid a tew churches in a series

of meetings. Those desiring his service can com-

municate with him.

The members at Marion, Ind.. are in the midst of

a fine tent meeting, with Bro. John Mishler con-

ducting the services. Twelve h,-tvc been added to the

fold, and the prospects are good for others to come

out on the Lord's side.

Bro. T. W. Dearporff and wife, of California,

called at the House on their way home from the

Annual Meeting. They left here with a view of

slopping at Mount Morris one day. Bro. Deardorff

represented Northern California on the Standing

Committee at the York meeting.

• .\LL-of the Minutes of the District Meetings of

North Dakota, Eastern Montana and \Vestern Can-

ada, from 1897 to 1911. have been collected and pub-

lished, making a neat, cloth-bound booklet of fifty-

two pages. The printing was done for a committee

consisting of Brethren J. C. Forney, J. E. Joseph arid

D. M. Shorb.

Matters appear to be quieting down in China, and

our missionaries will soon be able to settle down to

regular work again. Bro. Crumpacker and family

are already at their interior station. Ping Ting Chou.

Bro. Hilton, when heard from May 20, was on his

way there. The other workers will doubtless soon

find their respective fields of labor.

Bro. H. a. Stahl, of Glade, Pa., is probably not

as magnetic in his personality as some of our evange-

lists, but in his quiet and persistent way of preaching

the Gospel he is accomplishing a splendid work. He

has held scores of revivals, always preaches the

straight truth, and is said to have baptized 1,160

people. This is more members than can be found in

some of the smaller State Districts.

Bro. E. B. Hokf, of Bethany Bible School, wu
place of residence is at Maywood, a short

distat,

west of Chicago, is now visiting some of his
p^„^^

in Southern California, and may not return

home until the latter part of the month.
to hk

'WesternThe Sunday-school Meeting of South'

JVIissouri and Northwestern Arkansas, to be lielj
j

the Dry Fork church, three miles south of Jasp^^

Mo., is announced for Sunday, July 21, commencino

at 9 : 45 A. M. The program reached us too htc f,,,

this issue, and must be held over until next week.

Though Batavia is only fourteen miles away,
,,5

had not, until last Lord's Day, worshiped with tie

members there for six months. We found a good

congregation, and greatly appreciated the heed thev

gave to the Word preached. Bro. E. E. Eshelman
is

in charge as pastor, and is doing an excellent work.

For next issue we have an interesting communica.

tion from Bro. George W. Hilton, who writes under

date of May 20. He had spent some weeks with the

China Relief Committee, helping to feed the famine

sufferers. In this article he tells about some of his

experiences, and also says that he has completed his

relief work, and will now go to the interior, where

he mav be addressed at Ping Ting Chou, China.

Bro. C. M. Suter, elder of the church at Franklin

Grove, 111., has been quite sick for some weeks, and

when last heard from, on Monday of this week, he

was not improving as his people hoped he would.

Some good work has been done at Glasgow, Mont.,

where Bro. W. W. Keltner recently delivered seven-

teen addresses, which resulted in ten accepting the

conditions of pardon and uniting with the church.

During a series of meetings in the Waddams
Grove congregation, III., Bro. J. E. Miller, President

of Mount Morris College, did some very effectual

work. Twelve were added to the church, and the in-

terest is reported to have been splendid.

After an absence of five weeks, Bro. J G, Royer

finds himself at his Mount Morris home. He writes

us of a pleasant trip among the churches in the East,

and a pleasant week spent at Canton, Ohio, in the

home of his son-in-law, Bro. E. S. Young. In fact,

it was from Canton, instead of Covington, that he

wrote what was published two weeks ago, concern-

ing his visit to the scenes of his early life,

A number of our preachers are waking up and do-

ing more preaching on the Divinity of Christ, the Vir-

gin Birth, the Atonement, the Miracles of the New

Testament, the New Birth, and the Spiritual Side of

the Ordinances, than they did years ago. There is a

demand for preaching along these and other neglected

lines, and the live preacher is not slow about taking

hold of them. While they may be old subjects, still, in

a sense, they are new and will greatly interest the

thinking public.

Genuine faith, that is proportionally no greater

than a grain of mustard seed, will save a man, pro-

vided it is put to work. It is the unemployed faith,

whether it be great or small, that fails to produce re-

sults. A working faith grows and continues to in-

crease in strength and quantity as tijc years go by.

Let no one become discouraged because of the little

faith found in some of the babes in Christ. The oc-

casion for alarm is when this little faith is permitted

to lie dormant. This rheans spiritual death.

On Sunday, June 23, while preaching to his flock

at Edison, Nebr., Bro. Levi Snell, of Cambridge,

dropped dead. He had been preaching about twenty

minutes when the call came for his soul to leave thf

body and pass on. Bro. Snell was sixty-seven years

old and had been preaching the Gospel for quite a

while. It is not often that the call from over the

river reaches the man of God while he is in the midst

of his last message, but it happened that way in this

instance,

It is affirmed by one of the seamen on board the ill

fated vessel, that the lookout man in the crow's nest

was drunk and asleep at the time the Titanic strncl

the iceberg that sent 1,600 people to the bottom of the

ocean. If so, then the loss of this splendid vessel, wilh

the hundreds of lives, must be charged up to the

whiskey side of the ledger. What a terrible record

whiskey is making! Then, to think of it: every man

who votes tor the saloon interests, or in any mannei

throws his influence on that side of the question, be-

comes a party in the making of this appalling record!

Bro. W. Cakl Rarick, late of Indianapolis, is now

located in Elgin, and may be addresse at 426 Wash-

ington Street. It has been arranged for him to tal<e

up the pastoral duties in our city, devoting half of

liis time to the work, while the other half will be

gixen to work in Bethany Bible School, He preached

for us last Sunday morning, and it is to be hoped that

his sojourn among us will not only be pleasant, but

that it may result in the furtherance of the cause i"

this part of the Lord's 'vineyard. Elgin has a popj-

lation of 26,000 souls, and it is believed that by well-

directed efforts many of them may be reached by IK

whole Gospel. —

On page 443, this issue, we are publishing the Fi-

nancial Report of the General Mission Board for at

month of May. It will be observed that the loB^

receipts for the month toot up to $808.77. De or

from this the .$291.65, intended for the Penyer

Colored Work, and the Chicago Sunday-school t^

tension, and we have $517.12. It from this we <le|

duct the $12.63, donated for the Chinese ^"""'^^1

will be seen that the amount placed at the dispos

of the General Board is only $504.49,--a little
"'^^^^

than half of the sum placed in their hands for^

^

corresponding month of last year. This *°*'^^^

falling oft that should be made up in some ma"^^^

It is to be hoped that the report tor June wi" ''"

a far better showing.

" Wine is a Mocker and Strong Drink is

Raging."
^^_^_^g

The wise man understood well the effects of s^
^,°

drink upon those who indulged in its use,

warning has been the text for numberless se

id li'*

jrinon''
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and essays on the evils of the use of in- lating to his authorit)'. In turn he confounded them

lii'^^'^ gyj jjjj niocl<ery of wine and the raging by this question : " The baptism of John, whence
*"'"

e drinlc are exemplified even unto our day.

1 ne since, in conversation with a dear young

n the drinlc evil, the subject of marrying a
'"'"'

nun gi^'^" '° indulgence of strong drink, for

young
^^ reforming him, was discussed.

was it? from heaven or of men (Matt. 21: 25)? Had
the baptism been the same as that employed among
the Jews, the priests and elders could have told

the priests and elders about John's baptism being

from heaven, they could have turned on him with
the question: "If John's baptism is from heaven,
whence came yours?' Not only so, but with this

difference in the two baptisms the shrewd priests

him just where John got his baptism. But since and elders could have confused the followers of Je-

OlirpOSS 01 rClUlllllllg """, vvas v,.o^ ,.oov.„. It

ujrested that by marrying such a one he might
"'"'

*(„rnied and in this way great good accomplished.

''V'liis
plan of reforming young men, addicted to

Hrink habit, has been tried by hundreds of thou-
''"^

J of young women to tlieir great grief and sorrow
*'"

fter-life. It may be set down as a rule, to which,

'"

^j.55 there are occasional exceptions, that the

° '^

e man who can not be influenced by the woman
'""

rofesses to love, to reform before marriage, will

• do so afterwards. Intoxicants destroy the will

"°

,er and degrade the morals, and prenuptial prom-

Vs are broken as easily as they are made. Under
'

r own personal obsen'ation have come many ex-

inles of broken-hearted women who have in vain

jried this method of reformation.

Oh the pity of a pure-minded, virtuous maiden be-

ne bound to a drunkard for life. It is enough to

lake angels weep. The man's promises to reform

broken and the demon dragging him down, with his

ivite and children, until he, in the rage of strong

drink, makes a hell of what should be the dearest

place on earth,—home

!

Here is an illustration that came under the writer's

own observation, and this is but one of multiplied

thousands that have occurred. To IVIount Morris

College came a bright, fine-looking young man, to

take up school work. His mother said to us, "He is

a »ood boy and we want you to take good care of

him," It was soon found that the boy had deceived

his mother and that he was forming the drink habit.

There were no saloons in our town, but seven miles

away there was a saloon town and here whiskey

was secured and Frank was found under its influ-

ence. We called him to the office and plead with

him as a father might plead with a child, to break

off from the habit that was slowly binding him with

chains of steel, and he promised again and again to

this was not the case, and since they did not care to

admit it was from heaven, or to say that it came

from man, they chose to leave the question go un-

answered.

From this incident there is but one conclusion to

be deduced, and that is as stated,—the baptism of

John was from heaven. It came to the preacher of

the wilderness, God instructing him just how to

baptize and for what purpose. To the people this

baptism was something new, otherwise it could not

have formed the basis for a question. It was also

for the Christian and not the Mosaic dispensation.

The Jews had their proselyte baptism, and needed

no other. It was not necessary that the Lord should

send them another. But since he did send one, it

logically follows that it was for another dispensa-

tion, or another order of religion, aside from that

held by the Jews. There is no escaping this con-

clusion.

This leaves two things settled, viz.,lthe baptism of

John came from heaven, and was intended for the

Christian dispensation. It was to play a part in

making people what they should be under the Gos-

pel, and not what they should be under the Mosaic

law. And this is why John was sent to baptize. He
was fully aware of the fact that God had sent him

to baptize, for in John 1 : 2.3 he says :
" He that sent

me to baptize with water." This, added -to the two

other conclusions, paves the way for saying that

since John's baptism was from heaven, and since it

was intended for a people under the Gospel, and not

under the law. it follows that it must have been

Christian baptism, or else there were two baptisms

in the early part of the Christian dispensation.

When John baptized Jesus in the River Jordan,

he evidently employed the baptism that came to

him from heaven. The same must have been true

respecting the hundreds he baptized. In each in-

from heaven.

sus on every hand, by showing up the grave mcon-
sistency of two prophets claiming to be sent from
God, to be inspired by the Holy Spirit, and to be do-

ing the will of God, and yet teaching and practicing

two different and contradictory forms of baptism.

It is but reasonable to conclude that the enemies
of the new religious movement would have flung

this inconsistency into the face of Jesus and his

disciples on every occasion. There is not the re-

motest hint that any such conditions existed in any
part of the Master's ministry. But there are other
phases of the subject that must be considered in an-

other article.

do so But "the mocker^ and raging of strong drink stance he made use of the baptism

were compelled to The form was the same for each person. The way
was upon him. Reluctantly we

iend him home.

There he succeeded in winning the heart's best love

and affection of a beautiful maiden. She gave him

the devotion of her life and, hoping to reform him,

•he married him. But the prenuptial promises were

broken and slowly, and as surely as death, whiskey

did its work. It brutalized the man until he abused

Ws wife and beat her in his drunken madness. She.

unable longer to endure the brute in the man, left

him and went back to her father's house, regretting

with a regret deeper than words can tell, the day she

'eft the old home a happy bride.

One day her husband, all his love for his wife

liinicd to hate, filled himself with whiskey, went to

ihe house where she had taken refuge, knocked at

tlie door, and when she came to meet him, drew a

revolver and sent a bullet crashing through the brain

of the woman whom, but a few years before, he had

promised before God to love, cherish and protect

'or life. When she lay dead at his feet on the thresh-

°1<1 of her old home, he, in a fit of sudden remorse,

turned the weapon upon himself, and the bullet ended

'he life of the drunkard.
God pity and keep our young maidens from marry-

'"g young men who indulge in strong drink with the

f»nd hope of reforming them. If the love they pro-

fess to have will not cause them to leave the wine

™P before they marry, the chances are as one to a

thousand that they will not do so afterward.

he baptized Jesus, was the way he baptized all the

others. There is no escaping this conclusion. It

was the one form of baptism from the time he began

his work until he closed it.

While John was still baptizing, Jesus, through

his disciples, also baptized. It is said that " he made

and baptized more disciples than John " (John 4

:

1). Did Jesus have the converts he made baptized

differently from the way John baptized? If he did,

then there were two different forms of baptism in

use at the same time, and both of them were looked

upon as authorized by God. If there were not two

Self-Measurement.

Thicre are, in the world, and among men. different

kinds of measures and of measurements, and by
these measures and measurements we measure our
own lives, as well as those of our fellows. The
thought that has interested us, in a very special

way, lately, is the charity, which as a rule, we ex-

ercise in applying these measurements to our own
lives and the n'gidness which we use when applying
the same measure to others, especially those for

whom we do not have the kindly regard that we
should have, as Christians, How we minimize our
own faults and maximize the faults of others!

We have this position set forth in the two men
who went up to the temple to pray. The Pharisee

listed all the good things which he had done, and
then completed his measurement by a comparison
with the poor publican. None of the things of which
the Pharisee so proudly boasted, had been done by
the publican, because he did not have the possibili-

ties. When the publican measured himself he found

that he had but little that would count in his favor,

and therefore he plead for mercy. The Pharisee

found so much that he not only justified himself,

but boasted because he was so much better than his

fellow-worshiper.

The trouble with too many of us is that we meas-

ure ourselves by comparing ourselves with others.

Even this would not be so bad if we would do it

honestly and fairly But we are often tempted to

li,st our good deeds and qualities against the bad

and undesirable actions of our neighbor. This is

true of us all, in greater or less measure, Tt is really

harder for us to be true and honest in our meas-

urements than we are aware, in our general way of

thinking. This is especially true in our measure-

ment of others. And the sad part of it is, that the

harsher we measure others, the more we add to our

the

John's Baptism.
When considering this subjecli imderstandingly,

one thing to be settled in the very start is, that

™n's baptism came from heaven, and was, there-

"e. no part of the Jewish doctrine or practice,

"e chief priests and the elders of the people sought

infuse the Master by asking hjm a question re-
lo

forms of baptism, then the baptism employed by own condemnation. In the spirit by which we

measure and judge others, so shall we be judged.

Mercy is measured out tn us in proportion as we

measure it out to others. The publican's prayer,

" God, be merciful to me a sinner." could be appro-

priately used by more of us than we may, at first,

suppose, if we would measure ourselves more strict-

Iv and others less.

Most of our church troubles grow out of our con-

tinually measuring others instead of measuring our-

selves. The Pharisee, on his return from the tem-

ple, seeing the empty-handed publican, determined

in his own mind that something ought to be done.

Yes. he would get up a petition and have it sent up

to their next conference. " that no one should be

allowed to go up to the temple to pray unless he

fasted twice a week, and gave tithes of all he pos-

sessed." That is the way some of us feel like doing

sometimes,—" I do this, I do that, I do just right."

Why not make everybody else do just the same?

Weil, suppose we, as a church, would try to carry

out a policy of this kind, and what would we have?

We would have a form minus the spirit, which is the

legitimate outgrowth of a self-made measure. To

have devoted and spiritual men and women, the

measure must have in it the element of spiritual de-

the Master was the same as that which came to

John from heaven. But what is there, in support of

the theory that John, at the period in question, bap-

tized one way and Jesus another? Nothing, abso-

lutelv nothing but imagination. There is not a verse

of Scripture on which such a conclusion might be

based. The conclusion is not logical. There is not

even presumption in its favor.

Then think for a moment of the confusion that

would have resulted from two modes of baptism,

widely practiced in the community, and the respect-

ive advocates of each claiming them to be of Divine

origin. There would have been no end to the con-

fusion. The Jews, by showing up this difference,

and magnifying it in the sight of thinking people,

could have made the claims of Jesus and John seem

ridiculous. The scribes and elders of the people

could scarcely have desired a better opportunity for

exposing the absurdity of Divine sanction for two

systems of teaching having two different modes of

baptism. This difference in practice would itself

have exposed the whole thing to ridicule, and great-

ly crippled the work in which the Master was en-

gaged.

Not only so, but when Jesus put the question to
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votion, as the fruit of no measure cau be any better

than the material of which it is composed. It is

because of this that measures made up of selfish

purposes are not effective in their results.

The Pharisee seemingly was a fairly good man.

He thanked God that he was not like other men are,

—extortioners, unjust. aduUerers. That was some-

thing to be thankful for. He was not like the pub-

lican. They were not always good. Then, too, he

fasted twice a week and he gave tithes of all that he

possessed. This, too, was a good thing to do. Still

there was something wrong. He measured himself

with his own measuring stick, and all who failed to

tally with his measuring were publicans. Now, as it

happened, when truly tested, the publican proved

to be the better man of the two, though he was a

self-confessed sinner. So may it be when the test

measurement is applied to us

!

As we grow in years and Christian experience, we

are inclined to change our kind and manner of meas-

ures and measuring. Instead of making measures

for others, we now make them to fit ourselves and

applv them to ourselves. The best test for fan-

dealing is to deal fairly with others. Those who are

alwavs clamoring for measures and rules to make

others do right, are the ones who spend the least

thought and time in doing right themselves. The

measure that men mete out for others, shall also be

meted out to themselves. This is the law of reason,

and of God as well.

The gospel measure is always right, and men and

women, as a rule, are ready and willing to accede to

this fact. But there are very few indeed who are

willing to be forced into another man's measure, cs-

peciallv when thev know that he is not applying it

to his own life, fesus says: " My yoke (my meas-

urel is easy and mv burden is light." But man-

made voke^ are often hard and their burdens are

heavv. .\ccept the easy and the light, and live.

H. B. B.

Chrislianity and Politics.

We have those among us who think that our

people should take a more active part in politics and

even go into conventions and help nominate good

men for office. They would have us attend State

as well as National Conventions, and do what ,we can

to purify politics. We should think that the conduct

of the politicians at the two late Conventions,-the

one in Chicago and the other in Baltimore,—ought to

be enough to convince any one that these great gather-

ings are not becoming places for a people who pro-

fess to have renounced the world, with all its evils,

and are pledged to live the separate life. To satisfy

our readers on this point, we give below a descrip-

tion of a part of the Chicago Convention by the

Editor of the Chicago Northwestern Christian Ad-

vocate. The editor, on account of his influence, was

accorded a seat where he could look down upon the

whole scene and hear and see everything that was

going on. Describing the scene, when things seemed

to have reached a climax, he says:

At 2 P. M. Secretary Elihu Root, with blacksmithian

force, pounded some semblance of order out of chaos,

and the ponderous machinery creaked into motion. Wc
saw before us a body of men cleft in two nearly equal

halves over the rival candidates—Taft and Roosevelt: the

devotees of the latter charging the supporters of the for-

mer with violent and outrageous methods of stealing

delegates from States that had declared for the latter..

When the last contest liad been decided by the Credential

Committee, and Mr. Taft was left with a safe voting ma-
jority, the anger and hate of the defeated half were

brought to intensity.

As the result of each vote of contest was announced,

a chorus of shrieks, of groans, of cat-calls, of whistles,

contaminated the air. The charge had been made so per-

sistently that the Taft forces had " steam-rolled " their

way over the prostrate forms of their opponents that the

figure of speech had possessed the convention. Whistles

suggestive of traction engines were blown constantly; the

delegates mimicked the steam escape, and with other

simulations and direct and open attacks so interrupted

the proceedings as to give the floor of the convention an

appearance of distressed confusion. From time to time,

as the cause of provocation seemed too severe to bear,

delegations would spring in disorder to their feet and

lyith swaying bodies and defiantly clenche(l fists hoarsely

utter their protestations and hurl defiance toward the

calm front of the "ever-placid chairman.

At the close of the contest and when it was seen that

llie Taft forces dominated, H. J. Allen, of Kansas, look

the platform to deliver a message from Mr. Roosevelt,—

a request that his friends do not participate in the voting,

and making direct cliaigcs of thievery and gross dishon-

esty in deciding contests. At the mere mention of tlic

name "Roosevelt" a demonstration occurred whicli

lasted twenty-one minutes. We shall not attempt a de-

scription. There was a considerable degree of sponta-

neity accompanying the performance, for the name

" Roosevelt" is something to conjure with; but we must

confess that such famed outbursts of prolonged applause

arc more or less staged and kept alive by artificial meth-

ods It was a physical demonstration with just enough

injection of ardor for the idol of those starting it to give

interest to the mad proceedings. One is led, liowcvcr to

exclaim with " Puck," in looking upon such scenes, "What

fools wc mortals be!" Men divested themselves of their

coats to swing them above their heads, hats went higher

and never returned. Arms waved, women shrieked, men

bawled like beasts and motioned as maniacs, as indeed,

tlieir acts at the time would have declared them such.

Over there starts the parade of States in lock step fash-

ion. Now two conflicting forces came dangerously near

and a fight ensues. Hows are struck and belligerents roll

and puniinel upon the floor in bull-dog fashion until the

police hasten up and release each from the clutches of

the other. And this is politics! Such is patriotism! Wc
confess our heart sank within us at the frantic sight and

sound so demoniacal. Here were iwo important factors,

rep esenling milhons of voters, delegated by the constitu-

ency of a great party to represent them in orderly con-

vention, .sunken into a veritable bedlam of disorder and

hate. Finally, from sheer fatigue, the " shouting and the

liuunlt ceased " and a semblance of order followed for a

brief time.

When, finally, the moment arrived fornominations, and

Warren G. "Harding, of Ohio, in the progress of his ad-

dress nominating Mr. Taft, came to the moment when he

should name his candidate, the second demonstration be-

gan and continued seventeen minutes. Then came a rep-

etition of riotous scenes—banners waving, men hallooing

hoarsely, and women shrieking shrilly; the same pande-

monium breaking loose and the like uprising of the beast

within man. Two other fights occurred on the floor,

with men robing in the dust and beating each other until

the police arrived."

Now if, after reading this impartial account of the

Chicago Convention (and the one at Baltimore was

just a little tamer), any of our people think that

members of the Brethren should take part in such

proceedings, they certainly have a conception of

Christianity that differs widely from what wc con-

ceive to be the teaching of Christ and. the New Tes-

tament writers.

er, only one child out of every four, attcndir

Sunday-school, is converted. But what beconi^,

the other three? If it is not possible to reach

fourth of the boys and girls in the Suiiday-s,.i,

what can we expect of those who can not he inH,
'

to receive Bible teaching of any sort? But whv H

wc reach so few children with the Sunrlay-sclKy,)-

And the fact that three-fourths of them, after ]>n

taught the Scriptures, never unite with the clinr,.!

indicates that there is something decidedly
wron'

with the whole Sunday-school system. One writ

thinks that there is too much of the " goody, good,"

teaching, and not enough of the planting nf true Bi

ble principles in the hearts of the children.
All „r

the teaching done should lead up to Christ and llie

church, but instead of that the Sunday-school
j,

looked upon as an independent: institution. The par.

ents may belong to the church, but the cliiMrtn

think they belong to the Sunday-school. After the

Sunday-school closes, they are trained to leave, ami

if they are ever won to the church, it is by anollic

process. The gap between the Sunday-school
aiij

the church is too great, and it seems to he widciiiii,

each year. If we would save more of the children,

the two institutions must be brought closer to-

gether. ___^^^^^^^—

.

Do Not Go Together.

Tn.\T was a fine thought expressed by Ihp iii,iiio„

of the Iowa Methodist Hospital, Des Moille^, when slie

said that the name. Church of the Brethren, anil He

lodge do not go together. She has learned that our

people do not belong to any of the lod,£;cs. ami lor

that reason she could well say that Brethren and the

lodge should not be associated, Tiiey belong; to Iwo

different classes, and one must be considered sepaiate

and apart from the other. It might be well for u^ to

pause and consider how many other things do not

fit the name by which we are known. We might men-

tion wars, political excitements, theaters, Sunday des-

ecration, saloons, ornamentation in attire, and world-

ly display generally, ^\'e should be so thoroughly il

vorced from these, as well as other evils, that no one,

acquainted with our claims, would think of connecting

us with them. Our plea is for a complete ^cparalirai

from the world and all of its sins, and wc can do mi

better for the cause we represent than to make tin

separation as marked as practicable.

The Prayer Chain Letter.

A FEW of our readers are worried over the chain

prayer letter that is going the rounds. In the instruc-

tions accompanying the prayer they are told to send

file prayer to nine friends within nine days, and that

if they do so they will be delivered from all ailments,

but if they do not, then they will be visited by some

calamity. Once for all, permit us to suggest that no

attention be paid to chain letters. They are deceptive,

misleading, without authority, and may be set down

as a humbug. They serve no purpose aside from the

wasting of postage stamps to the amount of hundreds

of thousands of dollars. The prayer letter, referred

to, was started years ago by some unknown party,

and has found enough foolish people to keep it going.

A number of them have, gone into our waste basket,

but the Good Master goes on blessing us just the

same. During the last twenty years we have exposed

many chain letters, and now, for the second time, we

are exposing the chain prayer letter. By this time it

would seem that any person who reads the Messenger

should know enough to pay no attention to any of

them. ^^^^^^^^^
A Weakness in the Sunday-school.

Figures may make dry reading for most people,

but they often reveal some startling truths. It is

known that in this country there are 13,500,000 chil-

dren attending the Sunday-school, and that ever^'

year about 400,000 of them are converted. This

means that while nearly 3,000,000 unite with the

church every seven years, ten, million go out into

the world unconvertpc^. Or, to make jt a little plain-

Misapplying Scripture.

Referring to an aged person being Icfl to Oiiisl

bv the influence of a child, one of our valuable ex-

changes says, " 'And a little child shall lead lliem.

has again been verified." Now, it so happens tin'

the quotation referred to, found in Isa. 1 1
: 6, h:is no

reference whatever to a little child leading pmp''-

The verse reads thus: "The wolf also shall ilwell

with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down iv

the kid ; and the calf and the young lion and the 1st-

ling together; and a little child shall lead tlicm." B.J

Ibis it will be observed that the pronoun " tli«"

refers to the animals named, and not to people. Tliej'

is probably no scriptural quotation that is more wi*f

misapplied by people who should know belter
"'

it is true that children do sometimes lead otlicrs
^

Christ, still the citation named should not he 'I""

as evidence.

.leil

Sermon Subjects.

There are Bible subjects in which people arc i

^

terested, in spite of the great political excitement
»^

the day. Here are a few of them :
" Do V\ e •

Know There Is a God? " " How Can God Be Even

where at the Same Time?" "Are We ^^^'^'"^.y'

cepting the New Testament as an Inspired Boo
^^

Rise
" Was Jesus Actually the Son of God

Proved' That Man Is Immortal?" "Did -T""^
.;

Bodily from the Dead? " " After Death, Then W
'^^

'

Is There Salvation Without Faith and Obcdienc

'What Are the New Testament Conditions of Sal-

vation ? " " What Is the Supreme Duty of the Ci»
'^^

As a Body?" Some of piir readers may be a

suggest ofli^r subjects.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.

Having lived here for. three years without seeing any of

Brethren, or hearing a sermon by one of them, I

been persuaded to write this article for the Mes-

We do not have much of a start here for a church, but,

*f our Mission Board could send a minister here, we feel

flat niiich good might be done, and perhaps a mission

ttartcd. A ministering brother, desiring to change his lo-

atiou might do well to investigate this vicinity before

Incatinc: elsewhel"e. There are no members nearer than

100 miles, so far as we know.

Tlie public land near here is al! taken up, but we are

near two railroads, and small towns are being built up

that offer chances to any one wanting to go into business.

Tliis is 3 good part of Canada, and surely our Brethren

ought to build up a church here. We have no place to

hold meetings yet, except in private houses, but we hope

to have the use of a schoolhouse before another year.

We are trying to start a Sunday-school, and are praying

that some one may be sent to help us in the near future.

Who will come? Leona Hilton,

Amulet. Sask,, Canada, June 24.

ministers were present, and 190 members communed, be-

sides about twenty who could not get scats at the tabic.

Bro, John Mishler is doing fine work here, and has a good
interest stirred up. He is not only giving invitations to

the sinner, but he is also giving invitations to those of

other churches, who are not doing all of God's commands
and ordinances. He is uniting homes that were divided,

as one of our brethren put it, who made the good choice

yesterday. Formerly he belonged to the Wcsleyan Meth-
odist church. His wife, wlio came out the evening before,

belonged to the United Brethren church, but now they are

united indeed and in truth.—in the same judgment, in the

same mind, one in Christ Jesus. This is only one in-

stance I have given. There are more, and still more to

follow.

Our Snnday*school is also increasing in interest, attend-

ance, and offerings. Our report for the last two Sundays
was as follows: Sunday, June 23, attendance, 122, offer-

ing". $11.06. Sunday, June 30, attendance, 167, offering,

$14.51. We have our meetings and Sunday-school in a

tent, while our revival is in progress. We expect to con-

tinue the meetings all this week, as there is such good in-

terest manifested. There have been twelve added to the

church, with good prospects for many more soon. Bro.

Hatcher, of Summitville, officiated. Bro. Mahon gave the

Sunday-school a good talk that will be remembered long

by all of us, and especially the children. Pray for us, that

we may continue to bring many more into the fold of

safety. J. A. Leckron.

Jonesboro, Ind., July 1.

WEST MARION CHURCH, INDIANA.

We are in the midst of a very interesting revival, and

many =ouls are being turned from darkness to the mar-

velous [icht, On last Saturday we held our love feast.

Tiiere wrre twenty-two churches represented. Fifteen

MARKLE CHURCH, INDIANA.

Quite a number of special services came so closely to-

gether, throughout the month of June, that we thought

best to combine them and not send news so often.

Our love feast, held May 25, was well attended by a

goodly number of our home members, It being quite a

busy time of the year, not many from surrounding

churches were present. Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of North

Manchester, Ind., and Bro, D. W. Paul, of the Loon Creek

church, were the ministering brethren with us. Their

assistance was very helpful, as our home minister, Bro.
D. B. Garbcr, could not be with us on account of sickness.

We had a good meeting, and quietness prevailed
throughout the services, Bro. Paul could not remain here
over Sunday, as he had other appointments. Bro. Stude-
baker was with us and preached a very helpful sermon on
the subject of "Love." He impressed us with the im-
portance of manifesting our love to God. in return for

the wonderful love he has shown in sending his only be-
gotten Son. These meetings were very inspiring to us
all.

May 26 we had no preaching, as Bro. Garber had gone
to Annual Conference. After Sunday-school a prayer-
meeting service was held, which was enjoyed by all pres-
ent. This was a day when many nf our ministers were at
the Conference, while many of their wives were obliged
to remain at home, caring for their respective families.
We wonder sometimes if the ministers' wives arc not
ton often forgotten, in their arduous duties, just as the
ministers are sometimes almost neglected. One of our
young members invited Sister Garber and her children
to go along home for a Sunday dinner. Sister Garber,
in accepting the invitation, expressed her appreciation.
Ministers' wives should he remembered more than they
are, because of the assistance they render their husbands
in their important work.

June 9 was the first Sunday after Conference. Bro.
Garber usually gives us a talk about the Conference each
year, after his return, and his intention was to do so at
this time, had he not been requested to assist at a funeral

service at the home of a well-known lady in our town.
His talk was deferred, therefore, until some other time.
.'Xfter our .Sunday-school service, the minister of the
Christian church, Mr. S. T. Burgess, was present for

preaching service. As Bro. Garbcr was absent, Mr. Bur-
gess was invited to preach for us, which he did. and hi*5

sermon was well received by those who heard liim,

Our council was held June 15, with Eld, D. B. Garber
presiding. He read Rom. 12 and gave a short talk there-
on. Not much special business came before the meeting,
but the time was profitably spent. New ideas were men-
tioned, considered and disposed of for the good of the

FINANCIAL REPORT

The General Mission Board acknowledges,
with thanlts, the receipt of the following dona-
lions during the month of May, 1912:

IVOHIiD-WIDE.
Indiana—S84.35.
N'orltiern District, Congregations.
Cedar Creek. $21; Union, $14.47;

Bethel, SS,85 $ 44 32
Thomas Cripe, $6; Dora Smith,

SI. 50; J, H. Fike (marriage notice)
^0 cents 7 00
-Middle District. Congregation.
Monticello 16 43
A Sister, Roann, $5; Otho Winger

(marriage notice), GO cents 5 50
Southern District, Individuals.

R. Cunningham, $10; Mary M,
Peffley, J! 11 00
Viiginla—S57.61.
first District, Congregation.
Salem, 2 23
Mary Smith 1 50

fipcnnd Di.strict. Individuals.
,
N. W. Beery. $1.88: S- I. Plory

imarriage notice), 50 cents 2 38
Northern District, Individuals.
.(onathan Wampler. Greenmount,

550; Lydla "Whlser, $1 51 OO
Eastern District, Individual.

J. R. Leatherman (marriage no-
'Ife), 50 cents, " 50
Pennsylvania—$50.35.
Rastern District, Congregation.
M,ildcn Creek 25 28
H J. Hutchinson 5 00

southern District, Individual.
Jfnisa. Burrls 1 00
^liildle District. Congregations.
J.ewlstown and Dry Valley congre-

'^''''"''' 5 57
Anna H, Sell 1 00

\f.V^^
District, Congregation.

^fnor 7..° 5 50
Miriam Gray, $5; In Is Name, $2. 7 00

^'nnheastern- District, Congregation.
^nlDppwfi r 11 13

Mn--,/'-
Shriver (marriage notice), .

.

1 00
"orthwestern District. Individuals,

'tnarri
^""'end. $4: Samuel Drlvei"

T^Vi""'*;^ notice). 50 cents: S. M.

!S™1»—524.00.
bI'S" District. Inaivldnalii.

Uj;il^<^\,.**"a Lydia Farlneer. S15:
SS,^'!,!*. Si; E. B. TTnff (tnarrlaee

Wh,,".^"^'. 60 cents 17 00

li"L D strict. Individuals.
,.

A. Brelim, S5; Elizabeth Verner,

SoWa:^VB;i6; ""
Sv?;; Dl«rict, ConirreBatloin.
fai % '"•=».: Santa Ann. S1.15. 14 SB

lo»«-!:sJ,;5"t2 fmarriaBC notice), .. 60

'ShPl'^trlct. Sunday-school.

RaniSlSi.r'""'^" (marriage notice), 50

0. R st^rn District. Individual,
'^'"rthi,,^

.IcCune fmarriaee notice), !>0

. S,rii 'i^.P'-'trlct, Indlvldt.als.
H'an,7 I??I""S. SE: Mrs. Marth.a
Soi'lliw^.. '^^ ^50
G TO ^^" District. Individuals.

V'- A f r.",?'" (marrlase notices),
"

-^eiits
^I'llcr (marriage notice),

SS'«»-^.m: '

'

tS^" ,07
S^,Cl.^«"Wer 3 25

District, Christian Workers.

Broad Bun—Brownsville $ 5 15
Texas—$5.10.

,. ,„
A Dublin Sister. . . : 5 10

Webraska—35.00.
Jonathan Senders 5 00

WaBhinffton—JS.Oa ^ „^
Motlier and Boys 5 00

Canada—«a.0O.
Individuals.

A. B. Long, $1; Mrs, E. L. Jor-
dan, SI 2 CO

TennesBee—$3.00,
Austin Diehl 2 00

Wlaconsln—Sl.OO.
, „„

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ZoUers 1 00
MllBSOUTi—$0.50.
Southern District, Individual.

C. W. Gitt (marriage notice) GO

Mlnneaota—S0.50.
Samuel Bowser (marriage notice), 50

New Mexico—$0.50.
Frank W. Gibson (marriage no-

tice! GO

Idaho—$0.25,
Jacob Kircher ^o

TTnknown—S1.92. , „„
Unknown, ______
Total for the month, $ 311 37

Previously reported, 1,618 OS

For year so far $ 1.929.42

INDIA. OBFEAKAGE.
Ohio—$45.00.
Northeastern District. Aid Society.
Canton Sisters $ 40 00

Southern District, Sunday-school.
Primary Dept., West Dayton & 00

Indlana^-^G.OO.
Southern Dist.. Christian Workers.
Pyrmont. 20 00

Einehart Sisters—Pour Mile IS 00

ITebraBka—S32.00. „„ „„
Elder A. J. Nickey 32 00

Iowa—$30.OO.
Middle District, Individuals.
W. I. and Katie Buckingham, ... 30 00

Pennsylvania—S2G.00.
Eastern District, Sunday-school.
Midway ^^ 00

Southern District, Individual.
Trostle P. Dick, n 00

Western District. Individuals.
W. H. Blouch and wife 5 00

Ttorth Dftkota--$25.35.
Sunday-schools. _ . . ,,

Zion. $20; Wllllston—Rock Lily,

SB. 35 25 3&
miKoiB—$20.10. , ^, ,^ ,

Northern District. Individuals.
A Brother, $20; Daniel Beard. 10

cents 20 10

Mnrylona—$20.00.
Eastern District. Christian Workers.
Wa-shin^ton D. C 20 00

Konaas—$10.00. , „ ,, ,

Northwestern District, Individual.
Ella E. Greenough 10 00

Minnesota—$10.00.
Sunday-school.
WorthinRton 10 00

MJchlffan—S5.O0.
Aid Society. .

Woodland " "0

California—$a36.
Southern District. Congregation.

Covina. ^
Total for the month $ 259 70

Previously reported lo^ ''

For the year so far $ 1.011 93

IHSU. U^SIOV.

nUnoiB—$67.65.
Northern District. Congregation.
Mt. Morris \:-:;--; * ^^ *^

Southern District. Individual.
Louisa S. Albaugh GO 00

Michigan—$38.80,
Christian Workers. .

Woodland » »"

A Sister ....- 20 QQ

IndlanE—SiaOO. , ^, ,^ ,
M1(1dle piptrict. Individual,

A Sister, Roann $
Ohio—$10.00.
Northeastern District, Individuals.

G. F. Sho<:maker and wife
Idaho—SS.OOb
Christian W<irkers.

Clearwater,
Maryland—$U.0O.
Middle District, Christian Workers.
Broad Run—Brownsville

TenneBBee—$G<.00.
Mrs, D- T. Keebler

Kanaas—$1.00.
Northeastern District, Sunday-school.
Nora Qauby's Class. WashinRton, .

Nehraeka—$a95.
Sunday-school.
Primary Class and Teacher. Ar-

cadia,

Total for the month I
Previously reported,

For the year so far, S

HTBIA ITATTTE SOHOOIi.

California—$30.oa
Southern District. Indivldiinl.^^.

Four Brethren—Covina i

Iowa—$6.00.
Middle District. Sunday-school.
Old Sisters' Class—Panther Creek, $

Total for the month $
Previously reported

For the year so far $

arnuL widows' home.
WaahinsTton—$6.70.
Sunday-school.
Wide Awake Workers, Primary

Class, North Yakima
California—$0.5O.
Southern District, Congregation.
Covina

Total for the month $

Previously reported,

For the year so far $

CBISA MISSIOIT.

California—$1 8.00.
Southern District. Congregation.
Santa Ana

Pennsylvania—$11.30.
Southern District. Sunday-school.
Hanover

Indiana—$10.00.
Middle District. Individual.
A Sister. Roann

MlBSonri—39.3S.
Northern District, Congregation.

Nortli Bethel
Lulu Fahnestock

Colorado—84.2S.
Western District. Congregation.
Grand Junction Mission

Total for the month $
Previously reported

For the year so far ?

CB

California—$5.25.
Southern District. Congrecation.
Covina

Virginia—$4.32.
Second District, Congregation.
Beahm's Chapel.

Oklahoma—S2.00.
A Brother

Ohio—si.oe.
. , ,

Northwestern District. Individual.
Mrs. I. Inboden

Total for the month I

Previously reported

For the year so far .<:••%

10 OO ODBAN MIBSXOir.

Miohlffan—$6,00.

10 00 J- M- Andreas f 5 qq

Total for tlie month $ 5 oO
g no ^tir the year so far 5 oO

DEinrilB COI^OBED WOKK.
* 00 OolUomio—$168.30.

J. J, Parrot, $G; J. R, Rhoad.s, J!;
B 00 Henry Spoerilne. $G; Wm. Spidel. S3;

J. B. DierdorfC, $2; ICerman S. a, $4;
L. W. Boyd. J2; J. A. Wyatt, 12; J. B.

1 00 Boyd, $10; S. Edgecomb, Jl; M,
Dickey, $1; F. M. Cartwrlght, $2; D.
IT. Weaver, $2; J. W. HolT. 75 cents;
J. B. Flickinger. 75 cents; M. W. Say-

25 lor, $1; S. S, Flickinger, $1; J. M.
Long, SI. 50; C. W. Heifer. $1; E. M.

138 70 Shelier. $1; J. B. Mooro. SIO; D. H.
250 77 Forney, 60 cents; B. F. Baahor. $5;

S. Beoghley, $10; W. M. Flke, $10;
389.47 D. M, Hnnawalt, $1; Harvey Elkcn-

herry. 50 cents; C. T. Eller, SB; J. W.
Vnughn. $!; Wm. Whitlow, $2; Wm,
Flke, $15: M. M. Flke. $15; C. E.
Brabb. S20; Mrs. L. A. Whitney. $5; A,
Flke, $5; J. S. Stroio. $3; Covina con-

in nn crepation. S4.2E; Jacob Harnish, $1;
L Fike, S6.70; Emma Newcomer.
$1.25 t 168 20

r, nn Indiana—$36.00.
_ R. Cunningham. (25; Lemuel and
36 00 Myr.i Hniery. (10 36 00
7H nn Iowa—$30.00.

E. S. Fouts, $10; A. R. McMulln,
114 00 *10, 20 00

MichiRun—$16.00.
J. W. Hoover. SIO; John Hoover, (6;

Fanny Iloovcr. $1 16 00
Waahiogton—$1 6.O0.

I,. E, Prop-it, Sr.; Thomas Sayer,
JE; C, O, BIdtlie, $6 15 00

6 70
•

Total for the month .$ 264 20
Previously reported 919 00

60
For the ye.ir -^o far, $ 1,173 20

15 52 CaiCAQO SUin>A7-SCHOOIi EXTXZTSION.
-
„„ - PennBylvanlo—$19.26.
23 72 York S. S., $14.26; Joint Miss.

Meeting, Scalp Level and Shade Creek
congreRatinns, $5 $ 19 26
Ohio—$10.00.

Plp:a.s.int Hill S. S 10 00
„ Canada^—$4.60.

)6 00 Mrs, j.icnb Ihrig, $1; Ward Mc-
Ewen. SI; Gorman Renaberger, 50
cents; Elvin Murphy. $1; Miss M.

11 3" Shade. 50 cents; Miss Shade. 50 cents;
D. A. Peters. 10 cents * 80

,^ „„ IllinoiB—$3.59.
10 00 Lamotte S. S.. $1.89; Mrs. M. R.

Myers. Eastern Viavi Co.. $1-70, ... '5 59

7 25 Total for the month $ ^'7 46
2 00 Previously reported 160 51

Total for year so far $ 197 96

COBBECTXOirS.
50 80 •
34 83 In Annual Report. Account No. 1. World-

wide Donations, the fund Is J31.7G more than
85 63 ag reported in the Visitor of April. India do-

nations under Account No. 2 are $26.65 less

than Visitor statement of April. Also Denver
Colored is $114.85 more than Is reported In

the Visitor.
Explanation: World-wide donations for No-

6 25 vember foot up $3.90 less than reported; $36.65

was deducted in January Visitor from World-
wide to satisfy corrections of S25.6B In India

4 32 Mission and $10 in Denver Colored. This
transfer was not made In the ledger and the

2 00 differences are $31.75 in World-wide. $25.65 in

India Mission and $10 in Denver Colored.
Correct total of Denver Colored should be

1 06 $6,022.07. $10 above was not transferred to

ledger, and in carrying forward totals of the

12 63 year to February Visitor the receipts for Jan-
209 71 uarr. $124.85. were overlo^ed. This will har-

moiiize the Visitor stateTOMlts with the Annual
332 S3 Report B,a given tn the JUBe Visitor,
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church, with the goo<1 ^v\\\ of ali. One of the good

tho-eht^ Miggested was that of supporting an orphan in

India, which the church decided to do. One letter was

received. ,, „
We decided to hold our Harvest Meeting Aug. 11. Bro.

T D Butterbaugh. our District Sunday-school Secretary-

Treasurer, is expected to be with us and assist in the

.ervice'^ Our love feast will be held Oct. 26. It is to

be an all-dav meeting. The correspondent and her or-

ganized Sunday-school class offered to donate a new pul-

pit Bible, and the members of the church expressed their

appreciation to the class for their generous offer.

June 23 Bro. D. B. Garber gave his Conference talk,

which the church is always eager to hear. We tru^t the

members will be more faithful in standing for the prin-

ciples of our Brotherhood, and be more interested m the

'.aving of souls. May the Spirit of God rule well withm

us, is our hope and aim! Mrs. Lillian Earhart.

Markle, Ind., June 25.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
mfflewood.—Sun.lay. June SO. Bro. M. !^I. Eshelman gave

the Sundav-Bchoo! a sliort review lesson which was very In-

teresting. 'Afterwards he gave us a spiritual sermon. Is the

eveninc- the young people enjoyed having our aged minister,

Bro J G. Calvert, lead the Christian Workers' Meeting, fol-

lowed bv an interesting sermon by our aged elder, Wm. J.

Thomas." So manv Having moved away from Inglewood. has

decreased our number very much, but what few are left are

all working together, and our two aged ministers have their

hearts filled with the love of souls. We feel that God Wil

stay by us and assist ua in our work here.—Lizzie DIehl

Thomas. Inglewood, Cal., July 3.
... „ . , i ^

Qlandora church met in council June 25. Sunday-school and

Chri'itlan Worker officers were elected, and some other busi-

ness was transacted. We reelected Bro. C. Wliitman as our

*: IInday-school superintendent, and Bro. Lester Blocker as

president of our Christian Workers' Society. Two letters of

membership were received. Our church decided to elect two

deacons.—Marv E. White. Glendora. Cal.. July 6.

liOB Ang-elBB church met in council June 28. with Eld. D. T\ ,

rri=t pre-ilding. Six letters of membership were granted.

Officers for Christian Workers' Meeting were elected for an-

other vear with Bro. P. B. Lehmer as president. Sister Anna

Bashore was chosen president of the Santa Fe Mission- A

young man was resiored to fellowship recently. Two have

been received bv baptism. One of them is an invalid, and

had to he carried Into the water on a chair. On Sunday aft-

ernoon our hearts were again made to rejoice when three of

our Chinese boys from the Berean Bible School united with

the church in baptism. For several months they have been

coming verv faithfullv to study the English language and to

know more "about Jesus. Sister Ora Nine, who has had charge

of the work, is leaving now for Arizona.—Eva M. Frantz. 3125

Broadwav. Lo? Angeles, Cal.. July 1.
, , ^

Santee.—Bro. Harvev Snell. our District Sunday-school Sec-

retarv was with us June 8 and 9. and gave us three very

good 'sermon^; June 22 and 23 Bro. M, M. Eshelman was with-

us and gave us some very Interesting sermons on the Holy

Spirit and from the Book of Revelation. We expect him to

give us additional Bible lessons on the Holy Spirit sometime

in the near future. We had some inquiries, lately, from dif-

ferent ones who are thinking of coming here. We extend a

hearty welcome to all members who come to us. Any mem-
bers that are looking for a good climate, where they can help

to forward the Lord's cause, should give this place some at-

tention We pray for the Lord's blessings on his work here

at this place.—Anna R. Hyatt, Santee. Cal., .Tune 25.

COLORADO.
Colorado City.—At this writing, July 1. we have been here in

our new field of labor nearly six weeks. The work is begin-

ning to open to us nicely. Yesterday morning, as a result of

one week's hard work of visiting and soliciting, and earnes-1

prayers, we had an increased attendance at both the Sunday-

school and preaching services. Any brethren or sisters who
may have relatives or friends in either Colorado Springs or

Colorado Cltv (they are practically one city), will please give

me the names and street numbers of all such. I received such

a letter just this morning. A sister, whom we know quite

well, wants us to look up her "dear brother," whom she has

not seen for ten years. It is with the greatest of pleasure

that we respond to her request, and may God bless the visit!

—

E, F. Sherfy, 403 Jefferson Avenue, Colorado City, Colo.,

July L
First Grand Valley.—Our church met in council June 28,

Our elder. Bro. J, E. Bryant, presided. We reorganized

our Sundav-school. Bro. Hall Van Dyke was elected super-

intendent, and Bro. W, F. Wiler was chosen president of the

Christian Workers' Meeting, "We decided to continue giving

our support to the Grand Junction Mission another year.

June 30 was children's day. July 21 we shall have our special

temperance program. Since our last report Sister Emma
Horning, from China, gave us a lecture, which was enjoyed
verv much by all.—Mrs. C. L. Heiney, Grand Junction. Colo.,

July 1,

Qrond Junction.—June 27 we held our semiannual council.

After this service we had our prayer meeting. These meet-
ings seems to be growing In interest and attendance. We
now have a teacher-training class, which meets every Sun-
day evening, taught by Bro, H. C. Wenger. of the First Grand
Valley church. We feel that we have gained much strength
from the County Sunday-school Convention, recently held in

our city. We pray that the Lord may lay the burden of souls

upon the heart-s of some of our dear people, who are seem-
ingly trying to go through this world "on flowery beds of

ease." May they no longer sit in idleness, in strong con-
gregations, while missions near by must suffer for lack of

consecrated workers,—Emma Root, 726 West Main Street,

Grand Junction, Colo,, July 2.

• IDAHO.
Boise Valley.—Eld. Peter Forney, of Glendale. Ariz.,

preached for us on Sunday morning and evening. Although
he is past eighty-three years of age. he gave us good spirit-

ual food.—Jennie S. Brower. Meridian, Idaho, June 26.

ILLINOIS.
Dixon church met in council June 17. with Eld, O- F Shaw

presiding. Church officers were elected as follows: Bro. W.
W, Lahman. treasurer; Bro. William Dickey. Messenger agent.
Bro. William Dickey was also chosen superintendent of the
Sunday-school, and Bro. H. Thompson was chosen secretary
of the Christian Workers' Society. Brethren H. Joynt and
C. B, Boyd are our delegates to District Meeting, with Breth-
ren J, E, Hulls and D. A. Rowland as alternates,—Mrs. Emma
Boyd, Dixon. 111., June 20.

Franklin Grove,—Our church met in regular quarterly busi-

ness meeting June ]5PtA committee was appointed to arrange
for a Bible Institute<«]ring the winter. Sister Bertha Lah-
man was elected as eeM-etary of our Christian Workers' Band,

Brethren Emorv Wolfe and Ira Lahman will represent us at

our District Meeting. Bro. H. C. Early is to be with us In a

series of meetings, to begin the latter part of August Our

elder Bro C. M. Suter. has been 111 and not able to meet with

us for several weeks. We pray that he may soon be restored

to his usual good health.—Anna S. Buck, Franklin Grove.

iudsou.-Our council was held July 3. Eld. J. H. Neher

presided. The usual business came before the meeting and

was agreeably disposed of. Bro. Neher was chosen delegate

[o District Meeting, and Sister Bilbrey. alternate. It was de-

cided to hold a series of meetings sometime this fall, and a

committee was appointed to secure a minister to assist in the

work. Last Sunday we ohserved Children's Day. Quite a

number of children took part in the exercises, which were well

attended Sister Neher usually conducts these meetings, but

was not able to be present last Sunday.—(Mrs.) Ida L. Thomp-
son. Hudson, 111., July 6.

Blount Carroll,-Our church met in council July 1. Bro.

P R Keltner was with us. Brethren Wm. Bratton and Israel

Cripe were elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro.

John P Harris has taken charge of the Mount Carroll con-

gregation as pastor. We look for a brighter day now. The
interest is good. This is a hard time of the year to keep up

the attendance, as some are away on their vacations, and some

of our members are sick. Sister Annie Myers has been near

death's door for a number of weeks. Pray for us.—Alice

Garber. Mount Carroll. 111.. July 2.

Oak arove.—Our church met in council June 21. with Bro.

J W Switzer presiding. Eld. Eucklew was present. We
decided to have a series of meetings during either September

or October at whatever time we can secure help for the

same Our love feast was held the day following. Members

from adjoining churches were with us.—D. E. Eshelman. Low-

Book Creek "congregation met in council June 13, Eld. S. I.

Newcomer presiding. Our love feast opened at 1:30 P. M..

on Saturdav June 22. Brethren C. P. Rowland, W. H. Eisen-

bise, and D. A. Rowland were the visiting ministers in at-

tendance. Communion services opened at 6 P. M. Bro. W. H.

Eisenbise officiated. Sunday forenoon was given to a Chil-

dren's Meeting and preaching services.—Wayne Gerdes, B. D.

5. Morrison, 111.. July 3.
^ ^ ,

Shjumon church met In council June 29. Not much busi-

ness was before the meeting. After disposing of the business,

a heart-to-heart talk was engaged In. Some kind warnings

and excellent exhortations were given, which were well re-

ceived. One encouraging thing about our Sunday-school Is

that the attendance exceeds the church membership by one-

third At a series -of meetings quite a number of the Sunday-
school scholars united with the church. Our Jove feast will

be lield Oct. B. at 6 P. M.—D. Rowland, Shannon, 111.. July 1.

Waddama- Grove.—Our congregation recently closed a

glorious revival, conducted by Eld. J. E. Miller, of Mount
Morri*; III. He commenced preaching in the Chelsea house

June 16, and continued until June 30. Twelve young souls

a=ked for admittance into the church, which was attended to

the next day. Bro. Miller certainly did a good work among
us and gave us good, scriptural sermons. He did not urge

anv one to join the church, but simply told them their duty

and gave them the opportunity. Our ministers and Sunday-

school teachers, also, must have the credit due them, as the

children are regular attendants at all our services. May the

Lord help the parents and older members to realize what a

great responsibility Is theirs to guide the young members
aright! Eld. P. B. Keltner and wife were with us during sev-

'ral of the meetings, which we greatly appreciated. Bro
Keltner was elected, at our council of June 29, as our elder in

charge for another year. Brethren George and Albert Myers
were elected delegates to District Meeting.—Albert Myers.

Waddams Grove, 111.. July 2,

INDIANA.
Elkhart Valley church met in council June 29. Our elder,

Bro. Frank Kreider. presided. The writer was appointed to

look after the selling of "Kingdom Songs" to those who may
desire them. We will hold an all-day Harvest Meeting Aug.
2fl. An effort will be-made to get Bro. Vernon Schwalm to do

the preaching for us, June 22 we held our love feast. We
had a large representation from adjoining churches, There
was not enough room at the tables for all who desired to

partake of the communion. On the eveningr of June 23 we
held our children's meeting. The children and young people

rendered an excellent program to one of the largest audiences

ever assembled at our church. A collection of 86.37 was taken

toward the support of Sisters Crlpe and Stover In the foreign

fleia.—^Willlam Brubaker, Elkhart, Ind., July 1.

Palrvlew church met in council June 29. Eld. David Dill-

ing presided. Elders John Ulrey. G. Barnhart, John Root and
Bro. David Barnhart were present. Two letters of membership
were received and one was granted. Eld. David Dilllng was
chosen as our elder for another year. Our series of meetings
will begin Aug. II. Bro. H. Heckman, of Illinois, is to as-

sist us in these meetings. Our Harvest Meeting will be held

Aug. 4. The writer was appointed church correspondent. Bro.

Dilling remained over Sunday and preached an inspiring

sermon for us.—Emma E. Wagoner. Colhurn, Ind., July 2.

Ft, "Wayne.—Our church convened in council June 28, with
Eld. J. W. Kitson presiding. Two members of the Mission
Board of Northern Indiana were present and assisted in the

work. A fair representation of the members was present.

Quite an amount of business was disposed of. Our elder is an
- earnest worker, deeply interested in the flock over which he is

overseer, and also greatly concerned about those outside of

the kingdom. We solicit tlie prayers of God's people in behalf
of the Ft. Wayne church.—J. Ahner, 234(5 Walton Avenue,
Ft. Wayne. Ind., June 30.

GOBben City.—We met in council June 19. Our elder, Bro.

Isaac Berkey, presided. Bro. Frank Kreider, of Elkhart
Valley, and Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milford. Ind., were with
us. One letter was received. Brethren A. C. Michael, Arthur
Shultz and Charles Sherman were elected to the deacon's of-

fice. Brethren Michael and Sherman, with their wives, were
duly installed. On account of the absence of Bro. Shultz's

wife, she will be Inst^illed later. One more precious soul was
received by baptism. We are glad to say that Bro. Hiram
Forney and wife, of Chico, Cal., are now with us.—Nina Miller,

Goshen City. Ind., June 26,

GoBhen (West Side),—July 4 Bro. Hiram Forney came to

this church and preached two eermons for us. He had for his
text Psa. 33; 12. He gave us a splendid sermon on " In-
dependence," after which a collection of about $12 was taken
for missions, A dinner was served, after which Bro. Forney
preaQhed another sermon on "People, Priest a.nd King." He
was at his best and gave us two acceptable sermons. The au-
dience consisted mostly of women and children, as the farm-
ers were busy in their hay fields. There was no disturbance
with firecrackers, etc. This was our first meeting on tlie

Fourth of. July. Sister Osie Brumbaugh is our Messenger
correspondent.—J, H. Miller, Goshen, Ind., July 6.

l^oe^usport,—May '22 our church met In called council at the

Adamsboro house. As our elder was absent, not much busi-

ness was transacted, Sunday-school officers were elected, and
arrangements were made for our love feast, held at the same
place May 25. Eighty members surrounded the Lord's tables.

A number of them were visiting brethren and sisters. Their
presence was highly appreciated. The ministers were Breth-
ren Peter "Houk. D, Kleplnger, and Elmer Daily, all of Nead.
Ind. Our elder, Bro, J. W. Norris. and our home minister,

were also present, June 27 we met In council at the city

house, with our elder, Bro, J. W. Norris, in charge. Consider-
able business was transacted. Sunday-school officers for the

city school were all reelected: also the Cliristian Worker of-

ficers. We expect to have two meetings here in the city

sometime In the near future, and as this is a mission point we
would appreciate the presence o^ brethren and sisters who

could be with ua and help to make these meeting;

We believe there are some who are hungering for the sin^r
milk of the Word of God. Since last November seven ,.''

been received Into tlie church here. Six were baptized T

t

one was reclaimed. Others have applied for baptism m
we have the pravers of all God's children that we mav ,.

tlnue to grow In the Spirit and in number.—Gertrude Oberhr
Logansport. Ind.. July 4. - '

Maple Grove congregation will hold a local Sunday-a,.]..

Convention on Sunday morning. July 14, Brethren Lafavpti
Steele and Levi Puterbaugh will be with us and conduct
Temperance Meeting in tlie evening. July 21 Bio. pp,
Stuckman will be with us to conduct an all-day Harvest Mpm
Ing. We extend a welcome to all who desire to attend tlinV
services.—Clara E. Burtsfield, New Paris, Ind., July 2,

''

Middle Fork.—We met In council June 29. Bro. prank
G. Replogle presided. One letter was read. Bro. Jerry HoI
singer was elected superintendent of the Sunday-school,

anrl

Bro. Dennis Hufford was elected president of the Chrl'stin

Workers' Meeting. Bro. John E. Metzger was chosen a n'v^-

member on the Ministerial Committee. The same committ^.o
is to make arrangements for a series of meetings to he h^M
sometime before next spring. We expect to hold our lov.

feast Oct. 26, at 5: 30 P. M.. In the town church. We decldeil

to buy fifty new Hymnals for our church services.—PioreTicp

G, Replogle, Rossvllle. Ind., July 1.

ITappanee.^Our church met in council June 27, with Eld
David Metzler presiding, Quite an amount of business was
transacted. Three were received by letter, and three letters

were granted. Among them being that of our treasurer, ttp

chose Bro, John Geyer to fill the vacancy. The church Up-

cided to have an all-day Harvest Meeting Aug. 18, Our love

feast will be held Sept. 22. As our president of th^ Chri,'^-

tian Worker-s' Meeting is moving away, Bro. Frank Lehman
was elected to fill the vacancy.—B. J. Miller. Nappance, Ind

July 3.

New Salem congregation met In council June IS, with Bro
John Stout presiding. We decldea to have a local Sunday-
school Meeting sometime in the near future. We selectnd

Sunday-school officers for the coming term, with Sister Ger-

trude Hartman as superintendent, and Sister Alma Snyder as

secretary. Christian Worker officers were also elected, with

Bro. John Defrles as president, and Sisters Fay Cory and
Grace Driver as a Program Cornmittee.—Maude C. Jones, R, D,

5. Syracuse, Ind., July I.

Book Bun.—We met in council June 29, Our elder, Bro.

J. E. Weaver, presided. One letter of membership was rp.

ceived. and two were granted. Our Harvest Meeting will b(>

held Aug. 1. We decided to have our love feast Oct. 25,—

Laverne Day. Goshen, Ind., July 2.

IOWA.
Coon River Several weeks ago our congregation arr.mgeil

to have services at the Panora house July 4. A program was

arranged for an all-day meeting. Though the day was vory

warm, the ample shade and roomy, thoroughly-ventilated

house made it a pleasant place to be. In the forenoon there

was song service and a sermon on "A Memorable Day" (Ex,

12: 14). In the afternoon a varied program was rendered, in

which manv took part. One class of little folks gave thp

Golden Texts of the first quarter, and another class recited

the Beatitudes. The more mature classes gave short speeches

and essavs on " Contrasted Bible Characters." All the^e showed

care and thought in preparation. The older members of thp

school considered subjects like "Intemperance." "War," and

"Our Talents." The various phases of Sunday-school work

were given proper attention, ' This was a busy day for ns,

but the exercises were not fatiguing, "^''e went home feeling
,

that our efforts were a blessing to all in attendance.—J, D,

Haughtelin, Panora. Iowa, July F.

South Waterloo church met in council, In the city church,

June 18, with Eld, A, P, Blough presiding. The membershir

was quite well represented. Some important business w:!=

transacted. Three letters of membership were accepted, and

four were granted. We decided to elect a minister. The

election was held the Saturday following our council, Two

persons voted for had almost an equal number of votes, and

the elders in charge of the work recommended that tlip two

be declared elected. Instead of one, which was accepted by w
church, For good reasons the brethren elected have not yet

been made known. Bro. .Tames M. Moore, who was holdine a

series of meetings here at that time, gave us an interesting

admonition at the close of our council. The meetings clospd

June 23. Twentv-two persons united with the church, an^

several were reclaimed. The church in general was reviven

and strengthened. A large. Impressive love feast was heii

June 22. We were assisted by the adjoining ministers. Breth-

ren W. H. Hood and W. H. Albright.—R. W. Lichty, R. D l.

Waterloo, Iowa, July 2.

KANSAS.
Burr Oak.—Our church met in council June 29, with Eld

T. E. George presiding. This church sends one querj to li

trict Meeting, We also decided to call for the Distrir^f iu

Ing of 1913.—Emma J. Modlln, Burr Oak, Kans,, July >

rredonia church met in quarterly council June -., h\n. ^.

Jovce presiding. The following officers were '^I'O^''."- '.".^

day-school superintendent. L, W. Roth: secretaij. !M_

Nannie Wampler; church clerk. Sister Effa
^j^^"/' '

,,

writer was appointed as correspondent and Messenger age.

Brethren E. E. Joyce, J. Schull and V. A. Marhofer were cho^^

en as a committee of arrangements for District ^1^^^^^,^,,

southeastern Kansas, to be held at Fredonia this fall,

.^tudebaker. R. D. 5, Fredonia, Kans., July 1.
^..^rler-

KanaaB City (Central Avenue Church>--We m^t n oim
^

IV council June 28. Our elder, Bro. H. L. Bramniel, P^^ '"^^^

Bro. Frank McCune. of Ottawa, and Bro I. H. "-

'-';^„naav-

Mlssion church, were with us, The election of the b^m
^^

school officers resulted In choosing Bro, S. P.
,^""l^,ri.;tlan

superintendent. We also elected olP.cers ^°^' *'
' „„rtV"

Workers, Bro. Elmer Harman was elected presldenai

Oscar Zook vice-president. It was decided that
"^J'

^
^ttee,

Temperance Committee also act as MissionaryJ-'> ^

The writer was elected correspondent. We decided to n
^^,

series of meetings beginning Sept. 15. to be ^2" iV to V
Eld. D. L. Mohler. of Leeton. Mo. Our '"^'^^^^^^^

'f ni^m-

held in connection with the meetings. A '^•^'-^^^f^l.tLm
bershlp was granted to Bro. W. P. Strole atidJ\H^-

Crist. 731 Packard Street, Kansas City, Kan.s.. June --^^ ^^^

Kansafl City (Mission Church).—Last evening. ;,
shades of night were settling around us.

f =>'S^^^f '^^ny. f"'

people met on the bank of the Kansas Rivei,
J^^^J^j^niersio"-

the first time, saw baptism administered by "'";, ''
afionfil-the nrsc rime, saw udituiaiu «u. .... .:.v^i ,.^. -^ .,;„„e naf on"'

face forward. It was a mixed multitude of various na^
^^^^

Ities and colors, but the best of order prevailed wnij
^^j^,^

man and a girl of fourteen years were baptized, i.

731 Packard Street, Kansas City. Kans.. July - ^g^. Bro^

Lamed church met in council June 29, with ^'^^ , ,„ the

M, Keller, presiding. Eld. H. T, Brubaker ^ssisi^^
^^^

work. One letter was received and two were grari
^^,^^^^js

Frank Bowers was chosen president of the Chrisuii'
^^^^j ^

Meeting. Brethren J. E. Bowser and J. H. Cook w j^^j^n^d.

to the deacon's office and. with their wives, (lu'.'
^^^^ _4n-

On Sunday Bro. J. Edwin Jones gave his ^^-%Pll-...^„ thlne-='

nual Meeting, telling us many good and i.';tere=uL b^^ ^^„
and making a strong plea for deeper- spinLuaiuj

^

consecrated lives.-Edna Cook, Larned, Kans., ^"'j desKf"

Notice.—The Mission Board of Southwestern Ka'^^^^^ ^^5

the service of a pastor for a city mission, ine -^ichitn

been opened for some time and has a good »0"^!„_ ^lons to
^"l

church Is also desiring a pastor. Send ^PPl'^ano^
_
j^„

undersigned.—M. J. Mishler, Secretary, McPherson. r.

Topeka.—Our church met in council J'!"!, -A^ershlp "^^It

Bro, I. H, Crist, presided. Two letters of ^1"!^^"^^, throuf.

received, and one young man united with the c ,dent

baptisiTi. Sister J>ena Overstreet was rehleptea f
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christian vWorker
serli

Meeting for the next six months. We
of meetings this fall,—Minnie Mariner.

Avenue, Oakland, Kans,, July 1,

MARYLAND.
iv« wei'e made to rejoice by the coming
I of Havrlsonburg. Va,, who conducted

ot'Bro- s- "
Ji'nga for us from that date until May 19, when

i series o*:
"'"loaed with a love feast. Ninety-two members

itie m^^' !5^ the Lord's tables. During these services one
.urron""'" „ ^^^/^^ willing to follow our Lord In the rite of

dear sea'
^hlle we wished for a greater Ingathering of souls

»w"""f«ther's kingdom, yet we feel that our btother-s eoni-

(or the Fatne
^^^ ^^^^ church has received a blessing

i»B "•m"ald In future activity.—Emma Angle, 911 North
mat w"'_.„, Baltimore. Md., July e.

, , ,.
jlonroe ^^f^^g.,, y^ B. Stover and son, Emmert, of India,
jteaerloK. ^^^j,^„ 5,,y church on Sunday evening, Juno

e«"» S° .milnetl until the following Tuesday morning, giving

10. and """,
°,„f„i lams on India, Its needs and its oppor-

os l"" '
ifniike some of the other missionaries, who spoke

uialties. /^''''''^ustoms of the people. Bro. Stover spoke of

lareely °'
, "f the people, both nnanclally and spiritually,

the
paveitJ

liberality of tltose who have become Chris-

He spoke 01 I

^^^^1^ penury they give liberally, when prop-

Hans, l^^';"
'.f ^,^^ people, here In America, were properly

„ly taoeni.
,a,iy and systematically, and would give, in

taught to give It
^^^i,^ Christians do, we could support

tiroport
on »='

, workers we now do. in n very few years,

jeuble »« ""'
^„f^,ng enthusiastically in the cause of foreign

5.

best panacea for all our llttl

taken for foreign

B,o.
Stover is

mission- ">"

slon ff

""; M.,lrow''"Frederlck. Md„ July 4.

" * ."^ m^—Bro. J. B. Shaffer, of Valley Fun

eaiiie to "=
Snlrit-nUed sermonL. —

preachrf
J.'f",,„mes he entered. One was received by baptism

*- •" ""
"and sisters were much iJullt up In the falti,

active mis-
h diflicul-

lissions.

—

e, W. Va..

visit was a bless-

,
brethri

,
June 29.

midst Jun
tlmrch. we f

- i«.r.town.-June IS at 7 P. M.,^^^
rendered,,

"" ™ar ets wblS were hlglfly appreciated. On the eve,,-W »""
,V„ "the church mot m quarterly council Two

'""„?,.« were granted and Ave received, which Included the

""
S?.^!es of Bro. A. B. Miller and wife, who came in our

tf''"'""". ,., to take pastoral charge of the Hagerstown

e glad Indeed for Bro. Miller's oomlng and our

•. that much good will be wrought through the united

EL'?fpas'to""an/church^-Oamma L. Krider, 8, S. Mul-

''i".r'^ro"'iBr»"^ilb;rB'"s^over and son came to our
locust Siove. g'» „„ Saturday night and also on

rftorch I"»» -», X,„i„, „,a„y pictures. He also showed us

?."; "i^Mrihe ieople in India worship. His missionary talk

""'Ml entertaining and highly appreciated, especially the

"!'
, r!,v ?an,er^and son. The weather not being so favor-

'
","

n,e aud ence was not as large as It would have been
""!'„'

'i -Maggie E. Ecker, Mount Airy Md.. July 2.

»"^°"frnS'wiru''s°"jre'^rA'.aJgrau';n'?"eYud'?:
Siever, «'J'if- "J ,„" morning service at Meadow Branch.

r„r.Sotfw "tm'i'nst'er ?i the Ivening. Bro. C. U Bonsack,

"h„ nlannlne Bro. Stover's Maryland itinerary In the In-

Ses ot- mlsiVo^ns wa., with hint. An offering ot more than

Si" g ven at the close of the morning service tor f

T-!,.":..l Bro S. Z. Miller, of Chicago, will Preach for

-W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., June 30.

the

'xt Sonday.-

MICHIGAN.
the members of this church met at_10

I the
^--'fTS^Slc" worship.- Tt-n-„-on- ifnner was served i

dei'ivered. In the evening 110 members en-

service. On Sunday morn-

had'br"eakfast" and enjoyed a_nother^^se.^_on_^ot^wo«hlp.

eliurehhouse.

ulher sermon w
joyed a very spiritual cornmun

Our children's meeting was held at 10 A M^
,^„,.,,, „„

Culler ot Mount Morris gave an interesting add.ess on

Teacher's Duty." I found, at this place,

people. They know how to take care

lliem feel at home. Eld. William N-
-„,„ have two

uongregatlon, and he has a corps of helpers. They have two

sundaj'schoils in this congregation Those who wish to se

.aire a home With good church facilities, will find one here.

Tke meetings will lontlnue. I am enjoying my sojourn he™

i.lTl,°hesepeopI,e.-C. P. Rowland. Beaverton, Mich J.ily
^

Harlan—We met in councll June 39. Our elder not being

,.S Eld" J. U 'niomas presided. Since ,<»"'»='«;"
elBlit letters of membership have been received ^""nf ' >«'«

were that of Brother and Slater Neher. from the Sugar Ridge

el.ureli. Bro. Neher Is a minister in the second degree,

heartily welcome him among us

Sept. 14, at 10 A. M. Brethren ... -. -.;-

Jord were chosen as delegates to District Meeting, with

H. A, Weller as alternate. Sunday-school olflcers '""';-
elected, with Bro. A. W. Taylor as superintendent. OBlcers

for the Christian -Workers' Meeting were also elected, with

Bro, Resell XeiiS president, and Sister Ct.loe Thomas as

secretary. We are gUfd to state that our ''ee'l si=»er Phebe

Brower. has regained her health, after a long attack of sick-

ness, and is able to enjoy the services
her eighty-fourth year.—Rosa 'n'eller,

.Mich,, July 4.

BiWar BidB..^Iune 22 we held our love feast

visitors

3ro. J. M. Dair

3.)nday-school has pledged itself o suppo t

of China. This Chinese brother <« to

very hospitable

..J of strangers andmake
Neff has charge of this

We
We will hold our love feast

. L. Thomas and C. H. Dear-

She Is now in

Copemish,

Services

menced at six o'clock. The m*en^bers"of this church wer^

well represented at the inspiring services. Several

were present from adjoining congregation;

uRlciated.
Bro. Yiu and son. ui ^m..". ...

^e an instructor of boys in elementary education in cnii

under the supervision of the General Mission Board. Bro

Vlu Uas been instructing our missionaries. je«=^"t>y .P'^"f
'ti th« field, in the Chinese language. Our first ^"^rp'ly _c°'-

'eetion, to he used for his maintenance, amounted to S-U'^j^'

Our Aid Society cleaned the church last week, recarpeted

•h*- Hours, put up new window shades, and made improve-

ments In general.—Plo Ramage Harter, Custer M*ch.. June 30,

Zion.-Bro. Sowers, a member of the Mission Board, and
iilso a member on the Program Committee for the Dist let

and Sunday-school Meetings, was with us a few days las

wsek. He preached for us on Sunday after S^nday-schoo on
the subject of "The Transforming Power of Jesus ^--uriai.

'n the evening, after the Christian Workers' Meeting, lie a so

ireached for us The house was fliled to its full capacity, In-

;-'"dlng some extra seats, Bro. Sowers gave us some Inspir-

'ng tlioughts, and we feel encouraged to live more zealous in

Jlie Master's cause. Sister Long, our State Sunday-school

Secretary, also gave us a good talk after Sunday-school. Bro.

Martendale, of Nebraska, is here, as stated in our last repoi t

looking for a home. He has bought a place and expects to

siart for home In the morning, to make arrangements tu lo-

cate here as soon as he can. Bro. Landis has also purchased
a home, and expects to locate Here soon. Our elder. Bro. J .t^.

°owman, is up and around again, but is not strong yet. Bro
Hosteller Is suffering considerably of late. He is generally
Srowing weaker, but bears it all with patience. Today oui

"Members cleaned up the church grounds. The writer expects

? BO to work on the building as soon as everything is ready

Jhe saw mill Is expected to be running in time to saw out
'"e lumber. May the good work go on! All Inquiries should
^_onuin a stamped, self-addressed envelope,—W. P. Mason, R.

-. Prescott. Mich., July 1.

MINNESOTA.
WortMnffton—June ^S we closed our series of meetings,

J^nductea by Bro. Hugh Miller, of Ohio, who labored earnest-

' with us, Sister Elizabeth McRoberts, "of Greene, Iowa,

was also with us during the entire tliree weeks and conducted
the song service, which was a spiritual uplift to all. We
feel that we could not have had our singing class at a more ap-
propriate time than in connection with our meetings. Blx
young people were baptized. June 17 and IS Bro. W. J.

Barnhart was with us In the interest of Sunday-school work.
Owing to the meetings in progress, his talks were short, but
instructive. June 22 we enjoyed another love feast, with Bro.

Miller officiating. A number of visiting members were also

with us. On Sunday morning we had an Interesting children's
meeting, instead of having Sunday-school.—Minnie Schechter.
R. D. B. Worthington. Minn., July 1-

MISSOURL
Cabool congregation met in council June 29. The topic.

"How to Get Indifferent Members Interested in Church Serv-
ices?" was discussed. Some good suggestions were made. It

was decided that we commence a series of meetings Aug. 17,

at tho Cabool house, and secure Bro, N. N. Garst as our speak-
er. Our series of meetings at the Greenwood house will com-
mence Nov. 16. The minister to conduct the same has not yet

been chosen. Our love feast will be held at the Greenwood
house Nov. 23. Bj-o. C. W. Gitt was reelected elder for an-
other year.—Annie Gitt, Cabool, Mo., July 5.

FonenbuTg.—Our minister came to our place^ the llrst of

tlii.s month and preached three Inspiring sermons for us. On
Sunday morning two were restored. Our minister had not been
to our place for two months, on account of the high water,
but we were glad to see him the first of this montli. He
preaches for us every first Saturday night, and Sunday morn-
ing and evening of each month. He will conduct our series

of meetings in September. We expect to hold a love feast

at the close of the meetings. Our Sunday-school Is progress-

ing nicely. We" have a good attendance.—-Norah Moss. R. D.

1, Box 65. Matthew, Mo.. July I.

MONTANA.
Qlasston.—Our love feast has been postponed, bectuiae we

expect our elder to be with us soon after our District Meet-
ing, July 11. We shall have our love feast when he comes.—
M. Alva Long, Big Timber, Mont., June 29.

NEBRASKA.
Aftou.—The members of this church met In councll. with

our elder, Bro. George Mishler. presiding. The- business was
transacted satisfactorily, and a h«lpful meeting was enjoyed
by the many members present. Brother and' Sister Mishler

were elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Albert Poush
was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Meeting, with
Sister Lulu Edna Dell as secretary. It was decided to have
revival meetings after Nov. 1. In our last report we failed to

give an account of the love feast held while Bro. Sollenberger.

of Kearney. Nebr., conducted our series of meetings. Bro.

Sollenberger. Bro. Nickey. of Moorefleld. Nebr.. and our home
ministers conducted the services. Bro. Jacob H. Snell was
advanced to the eldership.—Minnie J". Corder, Cambridge, Nebr,,

July 1.

NEW MEXICO.
Snuamne congregation met in council June 15, with Eld.

Samuel Weimer in charge. Four letters were received. We
liave with us now Bro. Blair Hoover (minister) with his wife

and family, of the Carson Valley congregation. Pa. We feel

very thankful to our dear Heavenly Father for sending more
workers to this part of his moral vineyard. We shall have

our love feast Aug. 27, and also one week's meetings prior to

the love feast. We would be glad to have members from ad-

joining congregations with us.—Miriam A. Maxcy, Yeso, N.

Mex.. July 1.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Berthold church met in council June 29. with Eld. C. H.

Petry presiding. Seven letters of membership have been re-

ceived since our last council. Our series of meetings will

commence July U, and our love feast will be held Aug. 3, at

6 P. M. We are sending Brethren C. H. Petry and W. Baum-
gardner as delegates to the District Meeting, and Bro. Noah
Petry as our delegate to Sunday-school Meeting. The writer

was reelected church clerk for one year.^Bessle Stong, Box

312, Berthoid. N. Dak.. June 30.

Brantford.—Eld. D. M. Shorb. of Surrey. N. Dak., preached

a series of sixteen excellent sermons for us. He also visited

in the homes, for which we were very thankful. He preached

the Word with power and made a very good Impression upon

the people. Many are thinking seriously. The members were

strengthened. One sister said she heard more Gospel preached

at these meetings than she has heard In fourteen years.—F, D.

Burns, Brantford, N. Dak.. July 2.

Cando.—At our recent council Brethren J. D. Kesler and

Marvin Kensington were elected delegates to our District Me'et-

Ing, with Bro. George K. Miller and wife as alternates. Our

love feast will be held Aug. 3. to be preceded by a series of

meetings, if an evangelist can be secured in time to preach

for us —M. P. LIchty, Zion, N. Dak., June 29.

Keflmare church met In council June 39, with our elder.

Bro. James Harp, in charge. Bro. J. C. Forney and Bro. Lewis

Hyde were chosen delegates to our District Meeting, and Br

Dorsey Harris, alternate. Bro. Ray Harrl:

gate to our District Sunday-school Mi

dom Songs" In our servlce.s.—Jenni

Dak. July 1-

Pleasant "Valley.—We mat in council June 22. with Eld.

Amos Bloclier presiding. One letter was received. The sisters

decided to accept the privilege of breaking the bread and pass-

ing the cup The writer was chosen superintendent of the

Siinday-school at the Hill church, to fill Bro. Albert Johnson's

place for the remainder of tlie year. Our love feast was held

June 29 With Bro. William Blxler omclating. Bro. Bijtier

closed an Interesting series of meetings in the Hill church

June 30 Three made the good confession and'deslre to fol-

low Jesus. Many others are impressed, but are still waiting,

Bro. Blxler now goes to the York church for three nights, and

then to Surrey.—Bertha B. Allan, York, N. Dak.. July 1.

Salem church met In council June 19. Not much bu.sin«as

.arae before the meeting. Brethren D. A. Hufford and W. H.

Rlioads were chosen to represent us at our District Meeting,

We also decided to hold a series of meetings immediately after

the District Meeting, providing we can secure a minister. June
>3 we organized a Sunday-school at the Revls schoolhouse.

seven miles east from our church. One has been received by

letter and one by baptism since our last report. The attend-

ance at our church and Sunday-school Is increasing. Our

elder, Bro. J. W. Shively, gave us a very Interesting sermon

today on the text, "Choose ye this day whom ye will serve."

—J. W. Crlpe. Newvllle. N. Dak.. June 30,

OHIO.
BeUefontalne.—Wef held our council June 6. The meeting

was opened by Bro. E. P. Voder. We have secured Bro. J. O.

Garst to conduct a series of meetings for us. Several solici-

tors were appointed. Our love feast will be held Oct. 5. at

7- 30 P M June 30 we observed children's day. At the close

of the "service Bro. C. H. Yoder gave an illustrated talk tu

the children. His subject was "Growing." taken from Luke
> 52. It was an impressive talk.—Luelia Z. Crlm. BeUefon-

talne, Olilo, July 3.
., T o„ ^ 1.

Black Swamp church met In councll June 29. Our eldgr,

Bro Jacob Klser, presided. We have secured the services

of Bro. A. B. Horst, of BeUefontalne. Ohlo.to conduct a series

of meetings for us, beginning Aug. 17.

our love feast Oct. 19, at 10: 30 A. M.—
Ohio, July 3. .,,,,,..
Lndlow congregation held a love feast July i in the Pitts-

burg house. We had an all-day meeting. In the forenoon

Eld R H. NIcodemus preached a very Inttjresting sermon on

"The Fundamental Principles of Knowledge." The afternoon

session began at 1 o'clock. The program consisted of decia-

mtvtions, orations, essay.' and songs by the young people and
children. At the close of the meeting an offering of (16 80

was taken. The services were very largely attended and en-

Joyed by all. We hope that we can have another such a
meeting next Fourth of July. Two weeks ago we had the
privilege of having with us Bro, A. D. Sollenberger. He
preached two very Interesting sermons, which were much ap-
preciated by all.—Ruth Delk, R. D. 4, Box 118. Arcanum. Ohio,
July 5.

Ufaumee church me^t in council June 29. Our elder, Bro.
John Flory. was moderator. Six letters of membership were
granted. Tlie Mnumee church has granted forty-four letters

.^ilnce Jan. 1. 190S. We expect to begin a series of meetings
about Uie first of October. Bro. J. S. Guthrie is to do the
preaching. Our love feast will be hold sometime later.—John
Sponseller, Sherwood. Ohio, Jime 29,

Notioe.—Our Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting will be
held hi the Salem congregation, Aug. 13, 14. Programs will ap-
pear later. We expect a large, spiritual meeting. AH our
mliilsti-rs and Sunday-school workers should come,—C. L.

Flory, [•nliui, Ohio, July 3.

Toledo MlsBlon.—Sunday morning. June 30. we were greatly
favored with a sermon by our elder, Bro. J. W. Kelser. His
renuukM were Impressive and encouraging. The attendance
ai Uip Sunday-school is good. We rejoice that one of our
HttlP Sunday-school pupils wa.s recently baptized by Bro,

David Lvtle at Deshler, Ohio. We now liave several young
ibers.-Fay ICaser. C2S Leonard "Street. Toledo. Ohio, July

OREGON.
Bandon.—Jime 22 the memher.s of this place i

but yet unfinished ehnrclihouse. with three
Myrtle Point. Oregon, present, who organized
gregatlon. We are now belter fitted for i

"'

elders present.

et in new
elders, from
s Into a con-

ffectlve work. One
Charles Bnrklow, was chosen as

_ In charge, and Bro. W. R. Mavlty was elected secretary-

treasurer. We feel greatly encouraged, as our Sunday-school
U growing. We are looking forward to a .series of meetings,

which we contemplate holding soon, If necessary nrrangemenls
cvm be made.—Mrs. J. W. Burnett, Bandon, Oregon. June 26.

Portland church met in quarterly council June 18. Three
li-tliTs of membership were rend. At our election of officers

fur Snndiiv-Hchool and Christian Workers' Meeting, most of the

-ihl iilTlci-rs wi'ie retained. Sister F.lva Carl was chosen ns

pi-.'sldeni of rhrlstlnn Workers' Meeting. Our love feast will

U-'oncluded on Piigo -118.)

Brief Analysis of the Great Commission.
(.un.lu^li'.l fioni P^iy i;i7.)

I'".xucl!y su, fur nu utlicr cuiiilructiuii i:aii bf put up-

on it.

Tlieic is out; (Jod, ytt lliree persons in the God-

lieiid—Father, Son and Holy Ghost. One in three,

and three in one. As really three distinct pefsons as

Peter, Janies and John are distinct. A plurality of

names, a plurality of persons, hut a unity of pur-

pose, design, aim aiid object. Essentially, eternally

one. If the Commission read, " In the names of the

Father, Son and Holy Ghost," one action would meet

the demand. As it is either the Son and Holy Ghost

have no names, or the Commission leaches a triple

action. Trine immersion is the honest verdict of

every impartial analysis of the Commission,

Consider These Facts.

he Coinuiissiun was given by Divine Author-

chosen dele-

We use "King-
Harris, Kenmare. N.

1.

_'. ll was to be the fomiula for Christian baptism

through all time to come.

3. For more than 1,000 years, from the end of

Ihe second century, trine immersion was the almost

e.xckisive mode of baptism.

4. More than nine-tenths of the entire member-

ship of the Christian church, including the Roman

Catholics, have been baptized by trine action,

5. The Greek church, with its almost 100.000,000

Lummunicants, existing in the country where Chris-

tianity was founded, reading the original Greek text

in their native tongue, has always practiced trine

immersion.

0. Trine immersion L-aii be traced to the apostolic

age of the' Christian church,

7. Trine immersion is the only mode of Christian

baptism, universally admitted to be right. Its valid-

ity is undisputed. It is infallibly safe. Accept it,

fling doubt to the winds, inherit immortal life through

Jesus Christ and be happy in glory.—Brethren Evan-

The Preacher's Work.

UV J. If. MILLER.

A piiKACHEU does ihe work of four men.

1. He must study as much as a professor.

2. He must make as many calls as a doctor.

3. He must do as much public speaking as a

lawyer,

4. He must give as much time to church work

as a business man does to business.

.\ Minister Must Study.—A minister must give

much of his time to the reading of the Bible. Paul

taught Timothy how to become an efficent worker:

' Study to show thyself appro\ed unto God, a work-

man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
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the wurJ of irutli " (2 Tin

does not carefully study Iri

2: 15.) If a student

books while in school,

the teacher will call attention to his neglect. If he

is careless and will not apply himself to study, he will

not make a good scholar. Neither will a minister

make a success of his work, unless he is a searcher

after truth, as found in the Holy Book of God.

Jesus knew the value of a good minister; hence he

said: "Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think

ye have eternal life," and they are they which testify

of me (John 5: 39). A minister must searcli for the

truth in order to be a good worker.

A Minister Must IMake Manv Calls.— I know

of nothing that will help a minister more in his

church than to malce frequent calls (as a visitor).

A doctor likes to call and see his patient, in order

to know his condition. After a thorough examination

he is then ready to administer to his wants. In the

same way must the pastor make frequent calls,—see his

members,—see whether they be healthy. If they are

sick, then he must help, and make suggestions to

them, in order to lead them up to the Cleansing

Fountain that will heal the soul. A faithful minister
,

will prescribe: (1) The reading of God's Holy Book;

(2) To engage in prayer; (3) To be a regular at-

tendant at church; (4) "Not forsaking the assem-

bling of ourselves together, as the manner of some

is; but exhorting one another; and so much the more

as ye see the day approaching" (Heb. 10: 25).

If a member is careless and not willing to attend

church, he will become sickly. I know of no spirit-

ual sickness that will cause lukewarmness more

quickly than being absent from the house of God.

If the rule that our forefathers had would be more

frequently applied, I feel that a greater amount of

good could be accomplished. With them an absence

from three succesive meetings would cause the elders

to see those members. If no reasonable excuse could be

offered, they were cited to the church to give an

account of themselves.

A Minister Must do as Much Public Speak-

ing AS A Lawyer.—Paul's charge to Timothy was

to preach the Word. He must " be instant in season,

out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-

suffering and doctrine" (2 Tim. 4:2). Paul looked

at his calling as one of necessity. He must preach

the Gospel. " Woe is unto me if I preach not the

Gospel" (1 Cor. 9: 16). A faithful minister will

preach at all times.

The Savior instructed his apostles: "Go ye into

all the world, and preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture " (Mark 16: 15). If this command were more

fully obeyed, the preacher would be a busy worker.

He has no time to idle away. He must make it as

much his work as the lawyer does his speaking to

those in court.

He Must Give as Much Time to Church

Work as a Business Man Does to Business.—
The mechanic looks after his business; the farmer

attends to his work. Railroad men look after their

business very closely. They see to it that their work

is not, neglected. Business men keep things moving.

A live church with a wide-awake ministry will move

the work to full completion.

The four men above spoken of, have each of them

all they can do. If each one, in his calling, can do

only theonething, todoit justice, howcana preacher

do what four men should do? I know of no man

that has as much work to do as a minister of the

Gospel. No wonder there are so many ministers

among us in limited circumstances. We have a num-

ber of able ministers who had a good fortune to

start with, and who, by economizing and not giving

their entire time to the ministry, have held their own.

But those who, like the apostles, give their entire

time to the work, will have but little time for money

making. Paul was a tent maker (Acts 18: 3), but

he gave us a lesson how we should use our preach-

ers, especially if they are needy. This is the work of

the church. The church should keep a watchful eye

upon her ministers. She should see to it that they

walk worthy of the vocation wherewith they are

called (Eph. 4: 1), but also see if they are needy.

Paul asks a question :
" Who goeth a warfare any

time at his own charges? Who planteth a vineyard,

and eateth not of the fruit thereof? Who feedeth

the flock, and eateth not of the milk of the flock
"

(1 Cor. 9:7)? Paul says this as a man. He refers

to the law as saying the same thing. "Thou shall

not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out

the corn. Doth God take care for o.xen " (1 Cor. 9:

9)?

I fear that the preacher often is muzzled, so that

he has but little means to go on. " Do ye not know

that they which minister about holy things live in the

things of the temple, and they which wait at the

altar are partakers with the altar? Even so hath

the Lord ordained that they which preach the Gospel

should Vi^e of the Gospel" (1 Cor. 9: 13, 14).

If a preacher does the work of a minister, that

is enough for one man. I see why we have so many

ministers among us not fully prepared to preach the

Gospel. They can not give as much attention to the

work of the ministry as they should. Charity begin-

ning at home, they can not let their families suffer.

Having a tender feeling for their family, they must,

necessarily, first look to the home. By so doing, the

church and her work is neglected. We, as ministers,

have a problem. We are too timid to ask for what

we need, and the church as yet, is not fully awakened

to her duties. So, both the preacher and the church

must suffer. The preacher suffers for the want of

financial aid; the church suffers for the want of

spiritual food.

"Can a preacher do the work of four men? This

is a grave question. Who will answer? A hint to

the wise is sufficient. I wish all lovers of the Gospel

would read 1 Cor. 9, and then tell us how a minister

can do the work of four men.

Goshen, hid.

Shu,

MATRIMONIAL
" Wbat therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder

"

UurlaKe DoUces should b« Kcompsiitkd by 60 oenta

Cliristiansen-WTietBtone.—By the -writer, June 27. 1912,

at the home of the briae"s parents, near Stockton, Minn., Geo.

R. Christiansen and Ethel B. Whetstone.—^D. H. Keller,

Winona, Minn.
David-^ong'.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents. Brother and Sister M. M. Long, 1228 Borthwlck
Street, Portland, Oregon. June 25, 1912, Mr. Amydu R. David,

of Seaside, Oregon, and Sister Marion Ette Long, of Portland,

Oregon.—J. A. Royer, 4612 Seventy-third Street, S. E., Port-

land, Oregon.
Hoover-Teeter.—^By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Elder and Sister L. L, Teeter, near Moore-
land, Ind., June 23, 1912, Bro. Perry Hoover and Sister Jessie

Teeter.—Otho Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

Keppler-Muller-^At the home of the bride's mother, Johns-
town, Pa., June 26, 1912, by the undersigned, Mr. William
Keppler and Queen Agnes Muller.—S. S. Blough, Box B95,

Johnstown, Pa,
Mallory-roust.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Mallory, 523 Maple
Avenue, Johnstown, Pa., June 25. 1912, Brother Richard D.
Mallory and Dulcle V. Fouat.—W. M. Howe, 1012 Bedford
Street. Johnstown, Pa.

Koffslnfrer-Myers.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Brother William and Sister Malinda Myers,
near Mount Pleasant, Pa., June 20, 1912, Bro. Curtis I. Noff-

singer. of Johnstown, Pa., and Sister Bertha E. Myers.—W. M.
Howe. Johnstown, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"BleBied are the dead which die ! thft Iiord"

Allen, Bro. John A., died June 26, 1913, of Bright's disease,

aged 74 years. He Is survived by one sister. Services at

the Lebanon church by Eld. P. J. Wenger, assisted by Bro.

J. W. Cllne. Interment In the adjoining cemetery.—S. Estella

Garber. R. D. 1, Mount Sidney, Va.
Bloiigli, Sister Emma, nee Shalter, born near Hooversvllle,

Somerset Co.. Pa., Feb. 2, 1865, died at her home in Hoovera-
ville, June 17, 1912, aged 47 years. 4 months and 15 days.

She united with the church at the age of thirteen, and has
ever since lived a devoted Christian life. One of her daughters
preceded her. She leaves a devoted husband. Eld. P. J. Blougb.

three sons and one daughter, her mother, Ave brothers and two
sisters. Sister Blough was a lover of sacred music, and fre-

quently called on her sons and others, during her months of

confinement as an Invalid, for the singing of favorite hymns.
She loved the house of God and traveled many hundred miles

with her husband, as he went from time to time from his

home on the Lord's Day to preach the Word. Once, when un-

able to walk, she was carried to the place of worship, so that

she might not miss that day. More than once during her life

she called for the elders and the anointing, and always "pro-

fessed to be helped physically, if not healed from aliments

from which she suffered at the time. Services by Eld. S. P.

Zimmerman and the undersigned. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—W. M,
Howe, 1012 Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa,

Bonta, Samuel V., died of pneumonia, at his home in Marlon,

Ohio, June 22, 1912. aged 62 years, 8 montlis and 4 days. He
united with the Church of the Brethren in Rockingham Coun-
ty, Va,, in early life. Services by the writer.-—W. L. Desen-
berg, Ashland, Ohio.
Brumbaug-h, Sister Barbara Ellen, daughter of Samuel and

Mary Teeter, born Feb. 28, 1869. died June 23,1912. while visit-

ing in the home of her sister, Anna Shoeff, near Gordontown,
Ohio, aged 43 years, 3 months and 25 days. March 29, 1891.

she was united Ih marriage to Isaac Brumbaugh. Six children

were born to this union. One of them preceded her In death.

Sister Brumbaugh united with the Church of the Brethren

March 7. 1838, and remained faithful until deatli

Barbara was vice-president of the Brookvllle Sisters-
Society. The members of this society desire to express \v
deep regret at the removal of one of their faithful heln
Sister Brumbaugh was a devoted companion and a (aiih/^-
and loving mother,—willing to make any. sacrifice

fo, ,i'
good of her family. Patience was one of the strung

f.y,.,

""

teristics of her life, thus making U pleasant for those i[,f'whom she came In contact. Her husband, live daughters i'
brothers and four sisters survive. She will be missea in' ^h
home. In the church and In the community. Services by r, ',,

ren J. C. Bright. J. P. Robins, and the writer.—j. w Vfu]
Brookvllle, Ohio, ' ^"'i'.

Buecliley, Sister Amanda, wife of Bro. Jacob M. Bui-ct i

born March 14, 137Q. died March 24, 1912, aged 37 y.-urs
'

10 days. She Is survived by her husband, two stepaaughter''
her mother, two brothers and two sisters. Services ai Vy
Pike church by Eld. J. J. Shaffer. Text, 1 Peter i: 3.^ . 'f"6

ment In the cemetery near by.—G. S. Rieman, R. d. ]', Bern'

Bnrrla, Jennie Marie, daughter of Bro. W. P. Burriw and wif
died of heart trouble June 29, 1912, In the bounda of 1^
Joplln congregation, Jasper Co., Mo., aged 11 years, g months
and 23 days. The deceased was a regular pupil In oui' Sunrt'i
school, and was loved by her classmates. She will be missort"
Services by our elder, Bro. D. W. Teeter, of Jasper, Mq
Lettie Thompson, Chltwood, Mo, ' ~"

Decker, Sister Sarah, nee De Armond, born near Ei>4jeviii

III., July 6, 183 9. died at the home of her son on HooU Rh,!!'

Oregon, June 3. 1912, aged 72 years, 10 months and us davs
She was married to Jesse Lester June 6, 1860. Four sons and
one daughter were born to therrv. The daughter and one Uml
son long since passed to the other shore. Mr. Le&ter died
F^b. 27. 1881. Then she was married to Pliillp Arthur Decker
Dec. 19, 1897. Bro. Decker died Dec. 14, 1908. When slie wa-^
left a widow again, she went to Hood River, Oregon, to spend
the remaining years of her life with her children. She was a
member of the Brethren church seventeen years.—Cora s
Barklow, Myrtle Point, Oregon.
Sunkle, Sister Mary Ann, nee Rlchter. wife of Bro. Emanuel

Dunkle, died at the Altoona, Pa.. Hospital June 2G, i;ti2, aged
4 7 years, 4 months and 3 days. She leaves her husband and
nine children, alt at home. The remains were brought to her
home near New Enterprise, Pa.. June 27, and servlcej^ wer^
held in the New Enterprise church by Eld. L. F. Holslngcr
Text, Rev. 13: 14. Interment in the cemetery near the churj?l]—W, H, Mentzer, New Enterprise, Pa.

£ble, Bro. Levi, son of John and Margaret Eble, boni In

Stark County. Ohio. Aug. 24, 1839, died June 29, 191'.\ aged 12

years. 10 months and 5 days. He was united In marriage lo

Elizabeth Crlpe, of Goshen, Ind., May 21, 1868. One son and
one daugliter were born to this union. The son died In In-

fancy. Bro. Eble is survived by his wife, one daughter, six

brothers and three sisters. He united with the Church of the

Brethren April 1, 1912. Services at the Bllssville chnrcli by
Eld. J. F. Appelman.^—^A. Laura Appelman. Plymouth, Ind.

Garber, Bro. Jacob B., died at his home In Tlmbervllle,
Va.. aged 66 years, 9 montlis and 1 day. Bro. Garber was a

consistent member of the Brethren church since his s'oulL

He leaves a widow and three children. Services in fhe Tlmbep-
vllle Brethren church by Elders John F. Driver ami J, Carson
Miller.—A. C. Garber, Tlmbervllle, Va.
Qanby, Bro. Jonathan M., born Dec. 11, 1835, in tir-rks Coun-

tj% Pa., died April 4, 1912, at his home, two miles northwest
of Bradford. Ohio, in the bounds of the Upper Stillwater con-

gregation. Father emigrated with his parents in 1SD4, when
but eighteen years old, from Pennsylvania to the Miami Val-

ley, Ohio. Sept. 21. 1856, he was united in niEtrrlage to

Elizabeth Deeter, daughter of John R. Deeter, 01" Covington,

Ohio. To this union ten children were born. Fiv..^ of them
survive him. Mother was called to rest Sept. -1, 13SS, To-

gether they united with the Church of the Brethren early In

their married life, and remained faithful unto the end, placing

implicit confidence In the Word of God and his cliuroli. Out.

11, 1894, he was married to Amanda Keeney, of Salern. Ohio,

who survives him. She proved to be a very faithful oompanlon

to him In his declining years. His serious illness dated from

about Christmas, IQll, when Bright's disease and dropsj' ile-

veioped. Feeling the need of help and desiring to lulflll iht

means of grace spoken of by the Apostle James, he called f^r

the elders and was anointed on the afternoon of Feb. M.

1912. He received much comfort and strength for tho few re-

maining days of his life. Services in the Harris Creak churdi

by Brethren John M. Stover and John H- Christian. Inter-

ment In the cemetery on the hill south of the church.—
Martin D. Gauby.

aorden, Sister Miranda, nee Wolfe, wife of J. A. Qonlen,

died at her home near Winfield, Kans., June 24, 1912, aeeil

C3 years, ,6 months and 10 days. In 1390 she united With thi-

Church of the Brethren, and although somewhat isolated from

the church proved herself a consistent and faithful chllJ of

God. She was ready and waiting for the summons, "ChUJ.

coma home." AlmoBt the entire community showed tl'^i''

respect and esteem for her by leaving their work and attenti-

Ing th© funeral. She loaves an aged companion. Uuee sons,

one daughter, two brothers and one sister. Servkes by the

writer at the home near WInfleld. Text, I*ev. U: 13.~M, S.

Frantz, Wichita, Kans.
Hampton, Mrs. Anna Christine, born at Orten. Denmarl;,

Feb. 21, IBBO, died at her home on t'le Sciulliuluii;lc, near

Wenatchee, Wash., June 20, 1912. She came to America

the spring of 1889, and was married to Lewis P, Hanipfn

Feb. 27, 1892. Her husband preceded her about Light years

ago. Four sons, four sisters and one brother survive h^'".

She was a member of the Lutheran church, and a faith!"

wife and n)Other. Interment In tho Sunnyslope cemetery-

Services by Bro. J. J. Filbrun, assisted by Bro. Jesse Peters.

Text, Matt. 24: 44.—Alice M. Peters. R. D. 3.
Wenatchee,

^^^^'
ni io

Heuih, Rebecca, nee Burman, born In Hancocic County, Ohi;

Jan. 21. 1852, died In Roann, Intl., of cancer, June '-^,
l|*'-o

aged 60 years, G months and 3 days. She was i"'"''^^,,.,..

Frank Hann Oct. 17, 1896. Her husband and two al-^t-^rs s"

Vive. Sister Hann united with the Brethren ciuir'jl^' s^^ln

twenty years ago and lived a devoted Christian il'e

death. She bore her great suffering with patience. P^f;.,^

by Eld. G. E. Swihart. Text, Rev. 6: 20, assisted by the wn

— I. E. Warren, Roann, Ind.
,gr

Hoover, Bister Katharyn, nee Fackier, wife of l^avid^Hoo*^^.

born in Susquehanna townShip, Dauphin Co., Pi-.

1837, died at her home in Steelton. Pa., Ju"' "

Nov. !-

rlage Nov. 12, 1867. Six children were born to '^liem.
,

husband, one daughter and one slater survive. {="^ ri.^^^.

faithful membera of the Church of the Bret'iren to\ <

three years. Sister Hoover united with the church m^^^^

Big Swatara congregation, and later moved to ^teeito
,

^^^^^

she was then a member of the Harrlsburg congri-e
^^^

Services by Brethren Adam Shope and Thomas PatricK.
^^^

former congregation. Toxt, Psa. 17: 15. I"';^''"""s,.iiaffner.

Shoop church cemetery near Progress.—Sallie t^- p

213 South Thirteenth Street, Harrlsburg. P«- .9 i913,

Horn, Bro. Elijah, born Sept. 12. 1822. tl'^d Ju"^_,
|,'e ff^^

aged 89 years, 9 months and 7 days. S"ept. -9. ^''"f"' ^g (vere

married to Harriet Moore. Pour sons and five '^^"^"L.ighters.

born to this union. His wife, three sons and flye u^^
^^^^.

preceded him to the spirit world. June 2. 1867. "^ ^
Bre-

ried to Eliza Printz, One son was born to tli|s um
^ ^^^1^-

Horn Is survived by fiis wife and two sons. He
J^^^j.^,

sev-

ister, and a member of tho Brethren church I^'' ' churCh.

enty years. Services by the writer at the
f"^"' .^^r W-"

Muskingum Co., Ohio. Interment In the cemetery

Rufus Wyatt. Somerset, Ohio.
r.,inlap,

^^^"

Keedy. Bro. William, died June 28, 1912, at ^ll\lio ^\
aged 72 years. He was baptized many ^^^^^J-^aWT at ^^

Brethren church, and, aa far as we know, was a mt
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lealli. Though a deaf mute, lie did all the good

,nd was kind and energetic. Services at the

LhurcU by the writer. Text, Eccles. 9: C.—C.

jO=f^" nVrstlei, Goshen, Ind.

ff^"^'" H ilc\ SO" ^l-' ^^^- ^"^ ^'^*'^- Albert Kile, born Sept.
^^^ id 111 Ottumwa, Iowa, June 2A, 1912, aged 6 years, 9

I

iquD '*"'.
,1, days. His death was due to an affection of the

jiontl'u with his little twin brother was a faithful at-

lirain
, snnday-school. Services at the home by the writer.

lernJo'* , ,. Tone Tree.—S. L. Cover, 118 South Moore Street.

l"'^'"ufl Io«a
0'"""

, h*tini Kid- H. W., born Sept. 18, 1840. In Summit Coui
grU?"*""" 'ju,ie 11, 1912, at his hom^

,

Oil
Ind.

home, 1033 Vistula Avenue,
due to a complication of

jlaea>e'' ^^^ prayed "Thy will be done." When reco\

'"^"^^I' iinijossible, he was anxious "to depart and be wltli
scemeJ '' »; ^ j^ ^^ t^o children, three sisters and one brother
tlir'^* services by Eld. Galen B. Royer, of Elgin, III., a,s-
survlve- •-

^j-jter. Interment in the Bowman cemetery.^
sisted ^J

^^^.^j. jggf, Virginia Street. South Bend. Ind.
jj

cU'ie
J j^__ jjQj,,, ijj Yoj-ij County, Pa.. April 4, 18-11.

**^
, Cent'ralia. Wasli., June 18, 1912, aged 71 years, 2

'"^'' 1^
aud 15 days. When twenty-three years of age lie

"""'^
vest to Astoria, 111., and here was married to Esther

._i-d .March

1, of llie Brethren,

1 ISS-l. With his family he later moved to Smith County.

wlu;i"e lie Was called to the minialry, and later ad-
Kan*'-

['^ j,|^ second degree. In 1894 he. with his family, re-

"fd back to Illinois, where he remained for ten years. In
"'"^'^

11 of l^''^ "^ removed to this State. Here he took an
'"^

nart in the work of the church in lils declining years.

''"rf here lie was installed into the full ministry. He leaves a
"*

1 I f 111 wife and four children, two daughters and two son«.

me clillJi'^ii preceded him in their infancy. Forty-seven

=; of his lifs were given to the Master's service, and much
^'. was devoted in his preaching to the lowly in isolated

"Is E'or some time he was quite infirm, but was awaiting

'{"^Master'.s call with eagerness. Willingly he laid down the

!. r^Vii of tills life in exchange for the glorified one. Services

I- the writtr at the Centralla church. Text, Luke 21: 34-36.—

I B Secrist, Olympia, Wash.

Mvera Esther C, oldest daughter of Bro. John M. and Sister

,~f. Myers, born Nov. 21, 1902, died June 13, 1912. aged 9

^ars ^ niodtiis and 22 days. Her sudden deatli was a great

shock to the bereaved family. Services at the Meadow Brancli

churcli by Eld. E. A. Snader. Interment in the church cenie-

lerv—W. E. Roop, Westminster. Md.

BitUlle, SLster Sarah, died of heart trouble in the Barren

lea congregation, Augusta Co., Va., June 28, 1912, aged GS

irs 5 months and 13 days.. Services by Bro. N. W. Co«-

II 'at the Mennonite church. Interment in the adjoining

lelery.—Wni. H. Coffman, Pishersville, Va.

Bolibins, Albert Paul, son of Joseph and Amanda Robblns,

urii Sept. ISO, 1908. died June 19. 1912, aged 3 years, 3 months
and 13 Jays, His parents, four brothers, four sisters and his

gratidiatlier and grandmother survive him. Services by Bro,

J. C, Bright, William MInnich and the writer.—J. \V. Fldler,

Bruakville, Ohio.

Soul, Bro, Albert Homer, born near Girard, 111., Feb. 4, 1395,

died at Suimyside, Wash., June 10, 1912, aged 17 years, G

iiiiinlhs aiiti '• days. The death of Bro. Saul was peculiarly

i-iil. After having done a full day's work and eating a hearty
supper, lie and some other boys decided to take a bath in the
government spillway. Bro. Homer was a good swimmer, but
likely was taken with crannp, and before he could be rescued

The doctor was summoned at once and
libored to restore him, but it was too late. Services in the
aflcrnooii of June 11 by the writer, assisted by Eld. S. H. Mil-
ler. Text, 1 Sam. 20: 3.—D. B. Eby, Sunnyside, Wash.
Slmltz, Bro. John, born in Oliio, March 23, 1837, died June

2i), 1911 When he was eighteen years old he came to Cedar
County, Iowa, where he made his home until death. He is

survived l>y his wife, eight sons and one daughter; also one
brother living at Spirit Lake, Iowa. Bro. Shuitz united with
llie Church of ilie Brethren many years ago and remained
faithful until death. Services at the home by Eld. J. D.

Text, Heb. 13: 14. Interment in the Tipton ceme-
, W. Miller. Robins, Iowa.

amltS, Vera Loretta, born May 22, 1912, died June 2, 1912.
aged 12 days. Services by the Brethren at Bro, Isaac Lent//s
home,—J. W. Beeghly, R. D. 14, Dayton, Ohio.
Bnell, Bro. Levi, died June 23, 1912, aged 67 years. He

ilropped dead while preaching to his little flock of members
it Edison. He had preached about twenty minutes wlien
he was called to hia reward. Bro. Snell lived near Afton,
Md had worked at Afton for ten years. He leaves a wife
(Mary Snellj, two sons and one daughter. His many friends
mid the church where he labored will miss him sadly.

—

llinnle J. Corder. Cambridge, Nebr.
BoUenbergrer, Sister Maud, wife of Curtis Sollenberger, born

ai Kendiillvllle, Ind., Sept. 6. 1878, died in the hospital in
Garrett, Inil,, June 26, 1912, aged 33 years, 9 months and 20
ms. She was married to Curtis Sollenberger July 20, 1895.
one son and one daughter were born to tliis union. Her hus-
«iiia, two children, her mother and sister survive. Sister
soilenheruer and her husband united with the Church of the
"felhren foui' years ago. Before she died she renewed her

Im?^"*^
wltii God^ and passed through the gates of death

'*"ile Inviting loved ones to Christ. Her death, due to blood
poisoning, was a sad one. Services at Cedar by the writer,
'^sistej by Eld. D. JE. Hoover. Interment at Fairfield. Test,

n^?"";^^^' ^-- subject, "The Gates, of Death."—J. W. Kitson,
•m Gay street. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

IM ?,"' ^'°- Daniel, born near Union Bridge, Carroll Co..
"«-, May 23, 1835, died in Dayton, Ohio, June 17, 1912, aged
„,„;

,"'3 iind 24 days. He fell from a ladder while picking

time fl
'^^^ ^° injured his spine, that he lived only a short

Anm t

'^^^^''''^' ^^ came to Montgomery County, Ohio, in

.,, '• >S57. Dec. 24, of the same year. Eld. Peter Nead

'ime after

\

^flfll. 1851.

Ten'^hi?^''
^'^ marriage with Margaret Miller, near Dayton,

living
.^" "'^'"^ ^°''^ to them. All of them e.tcept one are

nd IS 1
^''^^ ^'^^^ Dec. 31, 1883, aged 45 years, 1 month

"Mar-i
*'"^" ^^^ '^ sui-vU'ed by an aged brother and a sister

lie If n
'
''""^ '''^ three sons and five daughters. He was a

euminH
"'^'"'ler of the Church of the Brethren, and an earnest

church t.''
"^ "-'^^ Lord's work. Services at the McKlnley

SliiluhV ."^'"^ John Smith and the writer. Interment In the
g^^^Prlng.s cemetery.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio,

'ilea ve .

^'"'*- P'^ter. born near Ore Hill, Pa., May 13. 1S50.

failure '^f
^'"**^^'>ly and unexpectedly from dropsy and heart

''a. Mav 1
^''^ bounds of the Claar congregation, Blair Co.,

rlea to Qi".^'
^^^^' *^sed 62 years and 12 days. He was mar-

leaves t™ u""
'Catharine Walter, who survives him. He also

the Ch,, k"^^^ ^"^ 0"-^ sister. Bro. Strayer united with

^i<llovBii "^ "'^ Brethren many years ago. He was Jdnd,
t. . ^eu by all. Services in the Upper Claar church by Kid.

Div
Will

„,"'*''') Text, "Be thou faithful unto death.
iiM-u.. " ^,'iee a crown of life." Interi

nd I

rbyl^V""' " '^'own of life." Interment In the cemetery

'«i atri
'"'^ L- Dlvely. Claysburg, Pa,

R. and iji f"'
"^''arlotte. youngest daughter of Brother Jacob

\ 1871 ,,' ^^'s.h Hariev. of Harleysvllle, Pa., born March
illth j;

'*"^ of diabetes, In the hospital at Battle Creek,

llamvan Q. V' ^^^"- ^^^- !" ^"12. she was married to Wil-
'nonths nf >

" °f Battle Creek, Mich. Af.ter but four short

the m' i;^PP'ness she left for the home' beyond. Servlc

'"s Q^'g^- church, and interment In the Hill cemetery
J^n churph ^''^ ^^s * member of the Progressive ^..-..

^ lost n
^""^ '^^^ many friends. In her death the world

^vtnue » ''?^ "^f sunshine.—Mrs. G. E. Whisler, 1101 Sl.Kth

falter, infant son of Brother William and Sister

days tf/- ^}^^ -^""^ -^' 1812^ as^"^ 2 months
^^Wen -ah Services by Bro. D. C. Flory. Interment In the

'age cemetery.—Wm. H, CofCman, Flahersvllle. \ a

-THE TWELVE-

J. W. Wayland

This is the only book of the kind ofEercd to

our people, and, indeed, it stands almost, if not

altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi-

ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior

chose as a central grroup—a nucleus from which

all future effort takes its beginning. Ordinarily

we think of them as a group. The author o(

this book portrays them as individuals. To know
"who they are and what they did" of the men
who were called to a position of such importance

and responsibility is not only interesting but

helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The
book ought to have a place in every Sunday-

school library, as well as in that of every minister

and Sunday-school teacher. The material foi

this volume has been obtained at the coat of much
thorough and painstaking investigation, and the

reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage, 251

pages, bound in cloth, Price, 75 cents.

D
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

FLASHUGHTS FROM REAL

IZZIUFECZZl
BY JOHN T. DALE

Those who have read any of the author's

other books will want to read this one. The
sketches and incidents given are real flash-

lights thrown upon things which are worth re-

vealing. The author in his preface says:
" Some of the sketches are based on facts

which have come within the personal knowl-

edge of the author, others arc founded on in-

cidents which have come under the observa-

tion of others, but they are all typical of the

ever-changing experiences and mutations of

life, as the grand panorama of existence moves
onward."
Following are a few subjects taken from the

table of contents:
Advice to Young Men
The Boy Hero
Dangers of City Life
The Father's Example
The Gullible Girl

The Professor's Advice
Single and Married
The Smoker's Peril

The Young Lawyer's Downfall

The Book contains 205 pages. Bound in

cloth.

Price, postpaid, 76o

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

ONESinUS
The Rnnaway Slive

By ELD. H. B. BRUnBAUOH

\ book of sacred history, and biography/which,

„ a fascinating style, portrays an interesting

iliase or li a s t e r n

life and the condi-

tion of Roman So-

ciety at the time
when Paul wrote his

epistle to Philemon.

T h is little volume
was not written in a

day. Much patient

research and careful

study are clearly

evinced throughout,

Better not begin

the reading of it at

a time when you
have an important
appointment near at

hand. When once

you begin it you
will not want to stop

short of tlie end. It

is a charming slury

ul an elevating char-

loth with' gold side title.acter. Bound

Price, postpaid, 75 CCntS

BBETHBEN PUBIOSHINa HOUSE
Elfftn. nUnols

THECURSE?DR1NK
BY ELTON R. SHAW

K you want to see the liquor
traffic in its tme light, as por-
trayed in story, incidents, illus-

tratioDs, pointed paTagraphi,
poetry ana song by more thjui
twenty men and women in yari-
ous walks and profeisiooi in
life, read this book. It will
nuke clear to yon, as no other

book yet written or compiled could do, the
economic, political and social ills growing out
of the sale and use of intoxicants. It contains
many true stories of drink's awful tragedies
and gives in brief and pointed paragraphs the
pithy utterances of many men and women wh»
have put their lives into the struggle for the
overthrow of a giant wrong. The matter in
the book is conveniently classified, making it

easy to refer to any phase of the subject de-
sired. It is a book that will appeal to all
classes of people. A copy of it snould find a
place in every home.
The size of the book ia 6-j4x9->4 inches. It

contains 544 pages besides the halftone illus-
trations and is printed on good paper.

Price per copy, cloth, |1.7S; lialf mo^cco,
9150.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

ELOIN - - - ILLINOIS

Finger Posts »• Life's Highway
Showing How to Succmed in Li^€

j JOHN T. DAIil

A new book full of pointers which point in the
right direction. A book for the young, the middle
aged and the old.

The purpose of the author, in gathering the

material, during many years, was to assist those
who are striving to gain character, intellectual

power, business success, and merited esteem of

tlieir fellowmen. Out of a long and varied ex-

perience he has been able to collect into this vol-

ume more than one hundred articles on that

many different subjects, touching human life from
almost every possible angle. It is not a novel
nor a story, nor yet a long and dry treatise upon
some abstract subject, but a collection of articles

on everyday topics, written in language and style

easy to be understood, making the points so clear

that the way of a truly successful and happy life

is more easily found. The book abounds in words
of wisdom, caution and warning.

We have great hopes for the sale of this book,
knowing that it will appeal to all classes with
equal force, and be the means of accomplishing
good wherever it goes. Should any of our read-

ers be interested in taking an agency for it, write

u, at once. We can otTer liberal commission. The
book contains 620 pages, hound in cloth. Illus-

trated. Will be sent to any address, postpaid, for

$1.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illiaois.

Post Card Albums
So. 1357. Bound la black Imitation leather. Size,

10x1314. Gilt title on aide. Holds 400 cards, 4 to

a page. Postpaid flJO

Ko. 1266. Same binding as No. 1257. Slza 9x11.

GUI tltlo on aide. Holds 300 carde, 3 to a paga.

Postpaid •l-So

Mo. 1356. Same binding as No, 1257. Size. 7?ix
9%. ailt tlUe on side. Holda 200 cards, 2 to «
page. Postpaid fl.OO

No. 1262. Bound in paper resembling Imitation

leather. The front cover Is padded and has a pretty

design stamped on In gilt. It has the appearance
of a higher priced album. Size, lOxlSH- Holds 400

cards, 4 to a page. Postpaid 95 oenta

No. 1260. Same binding as No. 1262. Size, 7Wx-
flW. Holda 100 cards. 2 to a page. Postpaid,^ 60 o«nto

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinoii
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be held July 13. We need more young people and Sunday-

school teachers.—Nellie Carl. 1125 Albina Avenue, Portland.

Oregon. July 1.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Ephmta.—We held our love feast June IE. It was a very

pleasant and inspiring feast. Ministers present with us were

Bro. S. N. McCann, of Bridgewater. Va, Bro. R. H. Brumbaugn,

of Bucks County, Fa, Bro. H. N. Hornberger. of California

Bro. J. Edwin Keller, of Bethany Bihle School, and Aaron

B Glbble, from an adjoining District Bro. McCann officiated,

Bro. H. A. Claybaugh, from Bethany Bible School, gave us

two very helpful lectures on "Chicago Rescue Mission Work,

and "What Bethany Is Doing." Bro. A- Hutchison, of Mc-

pherson. Kans., will be with us Aug. 21. to preach for us Our

Han-est Meeting will be Aug. 24. at 2 P. M.—Devi Keller,

Ephrata. Pa, July 2.

Harriflhtuff.—Our delegate to Annual Meeting, Bro. Adam
HoUInger. gave us his report of the meeting last Wednesday

evening. He gave a very extended review. We were convinced

that our delegate was wide-awake. June 30 Bro. J. M. Mohler,

of Mechanlcsburg. Pa., filled our pulpit. He spoke on the sub-

ject. "I Thought on My Ways."—Elton Peterman. 402 Cres-

cent Street, Harrisburg, Pa;, July 2,

Hatfield church met in a special called council May 11,

to elect a brother to the ministry. A number of the adjoining

elders, including Eld. L W. Taylor, of Neffsville. Pa^. were

present. The choice fell upon Uie undersigned. At this

same meeting Bro. J. M. Booz was advanced to the second

degree of the ministry. The church met in regular council

June 29 with our elder, Bro. Cassei, presiding. All business

was transacted in a Christlike spirit. Among some of the

business transacted was the appointing of a Temperance Com-

mittee, Brethren J. M. Booz, J. W. Rosenberger and the

writer being chosen. It was decided to have a Harvest

Meeting on Aug. 17. It was also decided to start a Teacher-

training class as soon as the new book comes out.—U. H.

Light, Hatfield. Pa.. July 3.

Jacobs C^eek.—Our members met in council June 15, prepar-

atory to our love feaat. Two letters of membership were

granted and one was received. A local Temperance Commit-

tee was appointed. We enjoyed a two weeks' series of meet-

ings conducted by our pastor, Bro. B, B. Ludwick. The meet-

ings began June 17 and closed June 30. Eleven came out on

the Lord's side and were baptized. We held our love feast

June 23.—Laura Nelderhlser, R. D. 2, Mount Pleasant. Pa.,

July L
Jolmatown (Locust Grove house),—June 15 Bro. R. D.

Murphy, our Field Secretary, gave us a splendid talk on Sun-

day-school work- We are now about ready to start a teach-

er-training class. June 17 Bro. J. J. Shaffer, of Berlin, Pa,

began a series of meetings, which continued unUl June 30.

His sermons were interesting and Spirit-filled. Five were added

to the church by baptism,—four young sisters and one broth-

er—ranging in age from eleven to seventeen. Others are near

the kingdom.-Mrs. F. F, Fyock, R. D. 2, Johnstown, Pa.,

July 1.

IiOveJOT.—We are glad to welcome among us two workers.

Brother and Sister D. R, Berkey. Their certificates were re-

ceived at our council prior to our love feast. Bro. Berkey
is a minlstei; In the second degree. We now hope to do more
work in the neglected out-polnts of our congregation. Our
love feast at Penn Run, last night, was well attended by mem-
bers and spectators. It was a very impressive service. Quiet-

ness prevailed In the well-filled church. Even the children

seemed to realize they were in God's house. It was a most
solemn occasion, for one of our number. Sister Olive Widdow-
son, expects to sail this fall for the foreign field. Our home
ministers, assisted by Bro. James Widdowson, of Westminster,
Md-. conducted the services. Bro. J. W. Fyock officiated. Bro.

Berkey conducted the examination service at 10:30 A. M.,

and was listened to very attentively by a full house. We
expect to begin some of our meetings, at the different places

of our scattered membership, during the latter part of August.
Brethren D. K- Clapper and J. J. Shafer have promised to as-

sist us in this work. We hope and pray for a reviving of God's
work and a shaking up of the " dry bones."—Lizzie Swartz,

R. D. 2, Lovejoy, Pa., June 31.

Mingo church met in council June 15. Our elder, Bro. Jesse
Ziegler, presided. One letter of membership was received and
one was granted. Sister Hannah Ziegler, Brethren Samuel
Hess and Harry Ziegler were appointed as a local Temperance
Committee.—Elizabeth B. Hunsberger, R. D. 1, Boyersford,
Pa., July 1.

Scalp level.—We have Just closed a series of successful
revival meetings conducted by Bro. Albert Berkley, of Johns-
town. Since our last report thirty-eight souls have been
added to the church by baptism, and one was restored to fel-

lowship, making a total of forty-five won for the kingdom.
Bro. Berkley preached twenty-five inspiring sermons. In the
last of these, on Sunday evening, June 30, "The Temptation
of Jesus " was ably discussed, and addressed particularly to

the converts. The membership is greatly strengthened In

numbers and in spirituality. "The Lord hath done great
things for us, whereof we are glad."—V. Grace Clapper, Scalp
Level, Pa., July 1.

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Creek.—Sunday morning, June 29, Bro. I. S. Long

gave UB a very interesting talk about India and our mission
work there. Instead of having our regular Sunday-school
work on Sunday morning, Sister Eifie Long told us about the
Sunday-schools In India. Her talk was instructive, and ap-
preciated by all present. Bro. Long addressed us again at

10:30, after which an offering of $30.64 was taken. We
have our love feast Oct. 19, to be followed with a series

of meetings by Eld. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke, Va.—Nannie J.

Miller, Bridgewater, Va., July 2.

Bethel cliurch met In council June 22, with Eld. A. P. Pursley

presiding. We had an Interesting meeting. The deacon

brethren were ordered to make their annual visit,. We de-

cided to have a Harvest Meeting Aug. 24, and a series of

meetings In October. A committee was appointed to secure a

minister to preach for us. Our Sunday-school is doing fairly

well._j. w. Sumner. R. D. 1. Eagle Rock, Va., July 2.

O-reen Mouiit church met in special council June 13. Bro.

D. H. Zigler. of the Linville Creek congregation, and Bro. S. I.

Bowman, of the Cooks Creek congregation, were with us.

They were sent here by the District Meeting for the pur-

pose of ordaining our elder, Bro. George B. Plory. The church

felt the need of more ministers, and Brethren S. L. and D. B.

Garber were elected to the ministry. Brethren L. D. Wampler,

J. P, Wampler, W. P. Garber and Earl Shirkey were elected to

the deacon's ofilce. All of them were present and were in-

stalled, except Bro. Shirkey. Bro. P. I. Garber was advanced

to the second degree of the ministry. The work of the day

was very impressive, and will long be remembered by all

present.—L. Katie Ritchie. R, D. 6. Box 25, Harrisonburg, Va.,

June 29.

WASHINGTON.
Omai.—The few brethren and sisters at this place were

made glad by having Bro. G. W. Sellers and wife, their daugh-
ter and son-in-iaw, and Sister Charles Kintner. of Bryant, Ohio,

visit with us. These brethren held a short series of meetings
for us, preaching alternately each evening and Sundays, from
June 16 to June 23. The attendance and Interest were fair,

although the people were very busy. We believe that good
impressions were made. This was our first series of meet-

ings, and we feel hopeful that a church of our people may
be built up here in the near future. On account of the limited

time, but little doctrine was presented, and we greatly need

an evangelist to present the New Testament teachings. A
railroad will be completed soon; then it will not be so ex-

pensive to get here, and we thlnlt some of our people will

come and help us. June 22 we met at the home of Bro. Keyser
' for a small communion service. Our little band of members
was greatly strengthened.—B. E. Breshears, Omak, Wash.,
July 6.

Olympta.—June 23 our District Sunday-school Secretary.

Bro. J. O. Streeter. of Chewelah, Wash,, was with us. In the

morning he gave a talk along Sunday-school work. In the

evening an interesting missionary program was rendered, Bro.

Streeter following with a missionary sermon. On the even-

ing of June 29 we convened in council. Eld. Secrist presided.

Much business came before the meeting, but was disposed of

pleasantly. Sunday-school and Christian Worker officers were
elected. The three elders residing at this place were chosen
ad our elders In charge. June 30 we met at the waterside,

where Bro. Stookey administered the rite of baptism to three

dear souls.—Caddie Wagner, Olympla, Wash.. July 2.

Siumyside.—Our members met in council June 22, with Eld.

D. B. Eby presiding. Two were received by letter. We de-

cided to have Bro. J. C. Snlvely, of Bethany Bible School,

to conduct a Bible Institute for us sometime this winter.

Sunday-school officers were elected for six months, with Bro.
William Mickles as superintendent, and Bro, Roy Eby as sec-

retary. Bro. J. P. Dickey, of Lordsburg, Cai., preached for

us on Sunday at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M., in our churchhouse at

Outlook. We were glad to have him with us and enjoyed the

splendid sermon he gave. Bro. Lloyd Rittenhouse is presi-

dent of our Christian Workers' Meeting, and Sister Alice
Biough. secretary.—Mrs. M. E. Oswalt. Sunnyslde, Wash.,
July 1.

Tacoma.—Bro. Streeter. our District Missionary and Sun-
day-school Secretary, was with us in two interesting meetings.
At our June council we reelected all church officers for an-
other year. Sister Mabel Thomas is our Sunday-school su-

perintendent for six months. The Christian Workers elected

Sister Freda Stiverson as president.—(Mrs.) Elsie Garman,
R. D. 2. Box 258, Tacoma, Wash., July 1.

Wenatchee.—The members In and near the city have elected

Sunday-school officers for the next six months, with Bro".

L. C. Wise as superintendent, and Bro. Galen Lea Veil as
secretary. The writer was chosen Messenger correspondent.
As there is no resident minister In the city, some of the min-
isters from the country churches are with us at each service.

On Sunday Bro. S, H. Schechter gave us some good and in-

structive lessons to meditate upon. All members of our
church, traveling through Wenatchee. are invited to stop and
visit our little band of workers.—Bertha E. Wise, Wenatchee,
Wash., July 1.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Mountalndale.—June 15 Bro. H. A. Stahl began a series of

meetings at this place. Some of the people who attended the
meetings live fifteen miles from this church. Large crowds
were in attendance. Bro. Stahl was loved and welcomed by
all the people here. These services continued two weeks
until June 29, when a love feast was held. Eighty-seven
members surrounded the Lord's tables. Thirty-eight precious
souls were baptized, three were reclaimed, and two are await-
ing baptism in the near future. Since Bro. Stahl has been
in the ministry, he has baptized 1.160 persons into the Church
of the Brethren. These forty-one additions to the church are
all heads of families. Bro. Stahl preached some strong ser-

mons while with us, which have stirred up the community for
miles around. He baptized three on the last morning he was
here. We were sorry to see him leave us.—E. P. Sister, Hazel-
ton, W. Va., July 1.

Nicklow.—Bro. C. W. Guthrie, who recently submitted to a
very serious operation, preached for us on Sunday afternoon,—
his first sermon since leaving the sanitarium, He reports be-
ing entirely free from pain, and feeling better than lie did for
many years.—Edna Nicola, Moatsvllle, W. Va., July 5.

WISCONSIN.
Maple ffrove.^Ero. P. A. Myers and wife came to us June

1. Our brother preached twenty-three sermons while With
ua, by which the members were encouraged and built up.
Thirteen made the good confession. The attendance at these
meetings was splendid, although it was an extremely busy
season for the farmers,—Ada Mock, R. D. 1, Stanley, Wis.,
July 6.

^•^•^^^^j.Hh

Modern Fables and

!

Parables s

Moral Truth In a
Nutshell

This book contains 352 pages and murt; tlian

100 fables and parables. The great majority
of

these are new. Some are old fables and parables

recast and covered in modern dress. Tliey pr^.

sent truth in a forcible style, which is also strik-

ing, and makes it easily understood and remem-

bered. The application may be made spiritually

as well as morally in most instances. In tlie

variety of subjects almost every phase of human

life is touched. The illustrations, 75 in number,

by Paul Kraft and others, add greatly to the in-

terest and help wonderfully in making clear tin

meaning. A careful study of these fables and

parables will help one to see himself and others

in a new light and enable him to live a nobk-r

and happier life.

;
Price, 65 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE

I
Bltin, Illlnoto

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SISTXtlOT TO^ETZTSa.

Aug. 22, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Napervllle,
111.

ItOVE FEASTS.
Indiana.

Aug. 31, 10 am, Sugar Creek,
Whitley County.

Sept. 8, Ladoga.
Sept. 14, 2 pm, Fountain

Mlchig'aii,

July 27, Little Traverse.
Sept. 14, 10 am, Harlan.

UisBOUxl.
Sept, 1, Osceola.

Uontana.
July 20, Medicine Lake.

New Mexico,
Aug. 27, Sunshine,

North Dakota.
July 27, 4 pm, Kenmare.
July-27. Turtle Mountain.
Aug. 3.. 6 pm, Berihold.
Aug, 3, 4 ^m, Cando, Zlon

house.
Ohio.

pm, Lower Still-

Life and Sermons
OF ELDER JAMES QUINTER

4- We have just completed the Second Edition

% of this book and are filling orders every day. .

X We feel certain that several of our cubtomers
]

T neglected to place an order in advance, and have

* printed a few hundred copies besides those need-

A ed to fill the advance orders.

*;^ The work should prove helpful to thousand=

4* of our readers who know little of Bro, Quintet

4> In his day he was one of the most scholarly and

devout men among us, and it will do the younger

generation of members good to learn mure oi

his life and experiences. His sermons will prove

especially interesting.

The book contains 426 pages, large, clear i)riiii.

on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a

splendid likeness of Elder Quinter add adds

much to the appearance and value of trie publica-

tion The introduction is written by Eld. H, B.

Brumbaugh. Besides the interesting :^ketcli of

Bro. Quintet's, life and labors there is a full ac-

count of the funeral services and numerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.

Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quintet's choicest sermons, delivered here and

there throughout the Brotherhood,

The binding is an artistic cloth, on which back

and side titles are stamped in white foil.

If you are interested, order today.

Price, postpaid ^''"'
t

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
|

Elgin, IllinoU

J

Sept. 7.

water.
Sept, ] 4, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.

Pennsylvania,
Aug. 17, 18, 2 pm. Perry,
Farmers Grove.

Virglala.

July 20, oiling Creek,

"West Virginia.

Sept, 1-t, Harman.
Sept. 16, Shiloh.

I
THE FULL REPORT

Of the Conference Held at York
|

Pennsylvania

is now ready for mailing. Every member o

Church of the Brethren should read it.
'y^^^

haven't already ordered it, do so now-
^^^

posted on church government. The

gives discussions and decisions. It *- ,-^
. ,.,^ctnaid -^

much valuable

cents.

information.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.

Elgin, 111.

jf^. ^.^ . ĵi.^<-»^f^f^»^« <ft "I**]^
.̂++W-H-M-W-*****
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A New Route to the East.

enabled to carry uut tlic enurmous railruad

-e 111 North Africa, now contemplated, it will

^"^'^'^''an
accomplishment far more stupendous than the

"'^'"t
Trans-Siberian-Railroad of the Russian Government.

^^^^
lanned to project a railroad across tlie Dark Con-

'*

'\^froni Tangier, on the West, to Juba on the Indian

""^1 The cost would reach $600,000,000, but the operat-

^'^^expense would be small, as it is proposed to operate

T cari with motive power generated by the waterfalls

. \a\<e Tchad. The new road will constitute a short

"'u[^> to India and the Far East, and will afford ready
^^""^^

to a large area not hitherto accessible to the trav-
^"'^ ^

iblic. Thus, also, another " great and effectual

vil! be opened to the faithful ambassador of the
cling IJ

door " '

Cross.
~

.

A Commendable Decision.

Two railroads.—the
" Soutiiern " and the "Mobile &

Ohio" have taken a front rank position on excluding all

„l,itctionable literature from their news-stands in depots,

and tram their books sold on trains. " The_ International

Reform Bureau," in its appeal to the various railroads, to

exclude vicious and trashy literature, has thus far ob-

tained the consent of only the two companies above al-

luded to, though it is hoped to enlist others in the near

future. And now, while these so-called " soulless corpo-

rations " are so willing to drive out vile and pernicious

literature, what should we not expect from the thousands

nf Cliristian families, who make far greater pretensions

lu righteousness! It would seem that the right sort of

liuusecleaiiing would get rid of a wonderful amount of

liierature not becoming a child of God!

A Cordial Meeting of Crowned Heads.

The recent meeting of Russia's Czar with Germany's

Emperor at Baltic Port, Russia, has naturally given rise

10 considerable speculation, as to the matters considered.

That the meeting was a thoroughly pleasant one is

claimed by those in attendance. No serious questions

disturb the peaceful relations of the two empires. The

long-drawn-out war between Italy and Turkey, however, is

iijturally arousing considerable anxiety among the leading

powers, and possibly the tentative plan of settlement,

discussed by the two rulers at their recent conference,

may be the lirst start towards a final solution of a vexed

questiou. Practically the non-involved Powers of Eu-

rope, together with the United States, could readily ter-

minate the pending hostilities. The mooted question is:

Will they pour oil on the troubled waters?

by

A Triumph for Truth and Righteousness.

For more than two years the United States Senate has

L-cn investigating the circumstances under whicli William

Lorimer attained his seat in that body, but not until

July 13 was the question brought to a tiual issue. By a

-igniticant vote of the Senate it was decided that Mr
Loriiner's election was brought about by corrupt prac-

tices, was tainted, and, therefore, is void. During the

investigation it was shown that predatory interests sup-

plied the necessary funds for the peculiar campaign

carried on in his behalf. While it is to be deplored that

legislators could be prevailed upon to yield to tlie pressure

of moneyed interests, it is reassuring that the senators so

boldly espoused the cause of truth and righteousness.

Church Methods.

There are various ways of arriving at the very njuch to

lie desired end of increased church efficiency, and occa-

sionally we can learn useful lessons from the earnestness

and practical methods of native converts in heathen lands,

In one of the churches on the China mission field two

fesolutions were unanimously passed: (1) That every

member, so far as possible, be present at every service.

(2) That every member contrihute each Sunday "as the

Lord hath prospered him." It is said that this native

i-'liurch has practically solved the pro-blem of regular

cimrch attendance, for every person is sure to be pres-

<^iit unless detained by unavoidable causes. As to the

needed means, to carry on the work, their treasury is full

'•J overflowing. Their plan is not a .new one; in fact

't is the one so fervently urged by Paul, and worthy of

more general acceptance.

Fighting the Plague.

Closely following the reported discovery uf a case of

bubonic plague in Havana, comes the announcement from

Washington that the United States Government has as-

sumed entire charge of measures looking to the eradica-

tion of that disease in our own island of Porto Rico, and

also to prevent any possible entrance.- at the various ports

of the United States. It will be remembered that bubonic

plague was especially virulent in India, where it slew

its victims by the thousand. The prompt action by our

Government, to ward off the introduction of bubonic

plague into any part of our country is most important

and opportune, and yet, how much better, were there an

equal vigilance to combat the defiling influences of vice

and lawlessness, including the iniquitous liquor'tralHc ami

other evils!

Russia's Increasing Suicides.

To the student of social and religious conditions, the

present epidemic of suicides in Russia is of considerable

significance. Religion, with the great bulk of the people

of Russia, has been largely a form, while " denying the

power thereof." and the fruit of an empty profession is

apparent in the woeful increase of suicides. Of 1,432 sui-

cides in St. Petersburg alone, 135 were those of children

between the ages of eleven and seventeen. Apparently the

Russian people have reached that degree of spiritual hope-

lessness when, in the absence of Sustaining Power from

above, they are " of all men .most miserable," and thus

lay violent hands upon themselves. Surely, we have here

a practical and most eloquent lesson of warning,—one

that should lead us away from empty formalism, and to

greater consecration and redoubled efforts.

A Hospital for the " Blues."

, Whu aniung us has not. like Elijah of old, experienced
seasons uf discouragement, when, like the ancient prophet,
he would fain sit beneath the juniper tree and bemoan his

had plight? It is with the distinct purpose of affording
relief lo the unfortunate ones, far down in the '" slough of
despond," that Boston proposes to establish a hospital
for the "blues." Assuming that llie mental disquietude
and despair are largely due to physical disturbances, the
specialists purpose to restore wasted energy and " tune
the harp of life afresh," thus lifting the unhappy and
gloomy souls to a brighter and better plane. While this

plan of curing the "blues" may be effectual at times, it

can, in no way, compare with the sovereign balm afforded
by the precious promises uf God's Word. "Come unto
me," says the Great Physician, and who would doubt
his power to grant an immediate and permanent cure of
mental disquietude?

Presidential Aspirants.

The National Prohibition Convention, which for some

days was in session at Atlantic City, N. J., closed its labors

July 12 with the nomination of its standard bearers of

four years ago,—Eugene W. Chafin, of Arizona, for pres-

ident and Aaron S. Watkins, of Ohio, for vice-president.

with the respective nominations made by Republican

leaders at Chicago, and the Democratic forces at Balti-

more, this makes the third ticket submitted to the consid-

eration of the voters. Later on there is likely to be a

ticket by the Progressive Republicans, and even the So-

cialists are urging their claims as to presidential prefer-

ences. Amid the contentions aroused by the conflicting

elements, the Christian voter must needs exercise due

consideration and calm reflection. He can not afford to

enter into the heat of the campaign, but, while exercising

his elective franchise, may well show to those whom lie

meets that he respects the " powers that be " and is willing

to work for the best interests of the nation.

Devastating Floods.

Jwly 14 seems tci have been a day of disastrous cloud-

firsts and floods in many sections of our country as well

as iu Mexico. At Denver, Colo,, a wall of water, twenty-
•ive feet high, rushed through a residence section of the

"^"y- I'ausing several deaths, depriving OOO persons of

[^'^ iionies, and inflicting a property loss of over $1,500,-

Alton, 111., and Washington, D. C, were also visited

'' ^^^'^""e storms, with considerable damage to property.

^ I^r the most destructive flood, however, occurred in

''^ i^late of Guanajuato, Mex., killing, it is thought, more
an one thousand persons, and causing-a property loss

^J

§20,000,000. The cities of Salamanca and Celaya are

JPorted to have been wiped out, and qrops in a district

^
"lore than 10,000 square miles have been destroyed.

^^'^meless survivors face famine unless speedy relief is

'^ "lein from other sections.

Persecutions of Peruvian Indians.

The docility, kindness and snbmissiveness of the native
tribes in South .'\merica and in the West Indies might
well have softened the heart of the most cruel invaders,
but the darkest chapters of current history are those
that deal with the atrocities visited upon these defense-
less ones. The recent reports of barbarities inflicted

upoiv the rubber gatherers in Peru, are worse than any-
thing ever charged against the slave drivers in the rubber
districts of the Kongo. Forfeiture of life for the most
trivial causes, and tortures of various kinds, are every-day
okcurreuces. These harmless natives have, at times, been
called " savages," but that term is peculiarly applicable to
their inhuman oppressors only. The United States Gov-
ernment has been asked to take steps looking to the im-
mediate cessation of the insufferable conditions prevailing
in the rubber camps, and it is hoped that the strong arm
of our nation will bring about a speedy alleviation of the
deplorable conditions.

Neglected Life-Savers.

Our nation employs about two thousand of her citizens

ill the heroic and hazardous work of Hfc-saving. Day and
night, in all kinds of weather, they patrol our coast line

in the pursuance of their allotted work. Deeds of heroic
daring annually save hundreds of lives, not mentioning
the millions of property preserved by their efforts. Often
an entire boat's crew goes down to a watery grave.
Four-lifths of these workers are married, and, with but
little laid by from their small wages, often leave depend-
ent families. Repeated attempts to secure pensions for

these life-savers have proved fruitless, though Congress
recently added twenty-five millions to the already large

war veteran pension fund. It would appear that a republic

docs not express its gratitude, at times, as it siiould. It

is no worse, however, in this respect, than many a con-
gregation is to the " life-savers " within her ranks, who
for long years liave borne the burden and the heat of the

day. Cheerfully they have sacrificed their best that others
might be the gainers. Now, as the decline of life comes
upon them, they are too often neglected by those to whom
they have indeed been "a savor of life unto life." Breth-

ren, " these things ought not so to be."

Conviction of the Camorrists.

About two years ago we referred to the commencement

of the noted trial at Viterbo, Italy, by which it was

sought to convict the leaders of the most powerful secret

order of that country.—the Camorrists,—long notorious

for their deeds of violence and intrigue. In the face of

almost insurmountable hindrances the trial proceeded from

day to day. Testimony that would have secured a speedy

conviction of the offenders was hard to get, for fear of the

far-spread and iniquitous influence of the Camorrists. ac-

centuated by their well-known revengefulness. Convic-

tion, however, was finally secured, and once more right-

eousness triumphs over the powers of darkness. The dan-

ger of oath-bound organizations is evidenced most dis-

astrously in the secret workings of the Camorrists. And

while this Italian lodge manifests the fruits of secrecy

in its worst and most malignant form, should it not serve

as a warning to thousands who are tempted to enter other

secret orders which, while less objectionable, must still

be classed with "the unprofitable works of darkness"?

Encroachments of Oriental Cults.

While more than $20,000,000 is annually raised by the

churches of America for foreign missions, we need not

'uppose that the Oriental cults, against whom our evan-

gelistic campaign, at least in part, is directed, are obliv-

ious to conditions existing in our own country. A few

weeks ago we spoke briefly of the strong foothold which

these eastern culls are attaining among us. From recent

authentic reports it appears that the defections from

Christian ranks to the so-called "religions of the Orient"
are even greater than had been estimated. Taking |)ut

the one group of sun-worshipers, we find that at least

fourteen thousand Americans, mostly women, are daily

worshiping " Lord Mazda," and under his direction adore

the great luminary of the day. There are Mazdaznau
centers in thirty cities of the United States, as well as

in Canada, South America, England, Germany and Swit-

zerland. Most remarkable of all is the fact that in but

ten brief years this delusive teaching from the East has

attained dimensions unapproached by any other move-

ment. It is well to remember, however, that, as the best

uf gardens, devoid of proper care in cultivation, will soon

be covered by a rank growth of weeds, so the heart of

man can not remain neutral. Christ being ignored, the

seeds of error iind a congenial soil and flourish lux-

uriantly.
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ESSAYS
study to shew thyself upptoved unto God, » workman that nccdeth

not 10 he ashamed, rishay dividing the Word o( Truth

After All.

Earth is sweet, but heaven is sweeter;

Grief is strong, but joy is stronger;

Night is long, but day is longer;

When life's riddle solves and dears,

.And the angels in our ears

Whisper the sweet answer low

(Answer full of love and blessing),

How our wonderment will grow

At the blindness of our guessing I

All the hard things we recall

Made so easy, after all!

Love complete, but faith completer;

Close beside our wandering ways,

Through dark nights and weary days

Stand the angels with bright eyes,

And the shadow of the cross

Falls upon and sanctifies

All our pain and all our loss.

Though we stumble, though we fall,

God is helping, after all I

Sigh, then, soul, but sing in sighing

To the happier things reply;

Dry the tears that dim thy seeing.

Give glad thoughts for life and being;

Time is but the little entry

To eternity's large dwelling,

And the heavenly guards keep sentry,

Urging, guiding, half compelling.

Till, the puzzled way quite past.

Thou shall enter in at last!

—Unidentified.

Winning and Losing in the Holy Spirit.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

Words fail to convey the greatness and powerful-

ness of the Holy Spirit in a sanctified life. The tre-

mendous straiii for earthly knowledge, is a great in-

terference with the operations of the Holy Spirit. He
is just as sensitive of his honor and rights as God

himself. Interference is loss to soul. Insults dis-

please him, and grievings drive him out.

How can a brother and sister get him in his full-

ness in Bible study? Well, first of all, by earnest,

trustful prayer and full consecration,—before pro-

ceeding with a Bible study, either at home, or in your

congregation, or to some school, be ready for his full

operation in your life! Go clean and stay clean!

Take with you a good reference Bible, tablet or book

and pencil. And when you study, do much knee-

work ! Humility in posture has much to do with

spiritual infillings, and infilllngs lead to humble pos-

tures. Read the words of the Holy Spirit that you

may get God-messages. Look at them ! Meditate

passively! Never strain the mind nor try to. force

your faith ! Keep faith simple ! Rely upon God's

promises I Have holy thoughts and holy conduct

!

Be careful of your conversation

!

Now how not to get anything from the Holy Ghost

studies. Do not pray ! Do not have holy feelings

!

Be foolish a great deal through the day I Do not

read the Bible! Study newspapers and novels! Be

careless rather than meditative! Cheat the other fel-

low in your dealings! Be untruthful! Hide what

ought to be open! In the meeting where the Holy

Spirit's work is being taught, have no Bible, no tablet

to note down the great teachings ! Whisper and

laugh ! Think you are a pretty " good church mem-
ber " because you are not in jail and have not stolen

anything! Just be listless when the teacher is urging

thought, study, meditation, earnestness ! Be silly

!

Give some attention, but not all. Then you will be

able to say, " What a dull study I What a poor

teacher! What a want of spiritual influences!"

At the Newberg, Oregon, Bible study, some time

ago, there were remarkable manifestations of Spirit

influences through consecration, study, meditation,

and quiet, close attention and sincere desires to learn

and be blessed. Expressions were made at the close

of each study as to the deep feelings and forceful im-

pressions I It was not so much expression as im-

pression that .counted ! Impression is not necessarily

needful to evince itself in expression, though this is

\ery powerful in convincing unbelievers. To secure

these tremendous values, good attention, submissive

sincerity, honest questioning, and holy desire to get

the whole truth, were characteristics. The absent

phases were contentions, strifes of words, bickerings

on meanings, harshness, listlessness, quiverings, mis-

behaviors. Doubts did not have right of way either.

Now, dear ones, it is evei7where apparent that it is

not more worldly knowledge, not more ambition for

honors empty, not more destructive criticisms that

are needful among us, but more spiritual uplifts, more

operative infillings of grace, more divine light, more

fullness and searchings for unification of the Spirit.

Go with me' to the acts of the Holy Spirit in the

Book of Acts, the record of the Holy Ghost operating

in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and the uttermost parts

of the earth in the first century, and I will show you

an example for every phase of UNIONISM in Christ,

—every decision necessary for unity.'

In the second chapter of Acts we have the unity of

the greatest missionary sermon in the Book. So many

foreign Jews were present and got holy impressions

of Jesus' wonderful works, his crucifixion, his resur-

rection, his glorification or crowning in heaven, that

they carried the teachings home, and thus the Gospel

was spread everywhere. The apostles knew Jesus

had got home to heaven when the Holy Spirit arrived

and demonstrated, in and through them on Pentecost.

Tills was proof of his arrival in heaven. The first

sermon by the Holy Ghost was a tremendous mission-

ary effort. He used Peter's brain and tongue ! Won-
derful, is it not! The same Holy Ghost sermon con-

vinced and converted 3,000 souls on the same day,

Likely many of them were foreign Jews, who took

the religion home with them. Wonderful unity!

Acts 4: 5-31 shows how the Holy Spirit defends

his own, just as. Jesus promised in Matt. 10: 20.

Unity in defense

!

In Acts 5: 1-11 the Holy Spirit gave the first ex-

ample of discipline in the church, thus warning every

hypocrite of his doom, if he does not repent. It stands

as an awful witness against covetousness and holding

back the Lord's money.

Acts 6: 1-7 is a glorious witness by the Holy Spirit

as to his coming into the business affairs of the church

to care for the poor. Here he testifies that he creates

ofiices and fills them, providing he is not unseated by

usurpers, or schemers.

Turn to Acts S: 4-18 for testimony of spiritual

unity upon the question of making people tmly Chris-

tian. It differs greatly when compared with present-

day methods! Are our people following the pattern

closely? In Acts 8: 19-25 we have unity in giving the

Holy Spirit to believers. Never has it changed ! And

as we go forward into examples and testifyings of the

Holy Spirit, we find that in Acts 15 the Holy Spirit

brought unity or one-heartedness to the church on

great principles under the Law. " It seemed good to

the Holy Ghost and us,"—not to " us and the Holy

Ghost." The Holy Spirit takes first place, in honor

as well as in labor.

And where he is unseated, there he is dishonored.

Where he is ignored or set at naught by schemes,

there he is dethroned, and the deliberations resolve

themselves into inere scramble for victories over each

other I Such are yet carnal

!

When the Lord wanted Paul and Barnabas for a

great missionary effort, he said, " Separate for me or

for my use, Paul and Barnabas." And the church

set them apart for the work and gave them leave, the

Holy Spirit coming upon them with power, by the

laying on of hands by the church dignitaries. Thus
" the unity of the Spirit " was maintained in that

church. This is the rule in all the ages.

If you have the Holy Spirit in your life, waste not

the gift.

If he is in you in his fullness, do not smother him.

If he is active, do not grieve him by indolence.

If he sits in the church, do not unseat him by

schemes.

If he is your Partner, do not dissolve the partner-

ship.

j^j/ North Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Shall We Know Each Other in Heaven?
BV j. D. HAUGHTELIN.

This question has ijeen asked by many. \. ,

been answered both artiniiatively and negativelv k^

different honest, deep thinkers. This spnut;-'
*

other question: "Why do honest men differ?'

reply, " Because they look at the question fn
We

•^in
(lif.

ferent viewpoints." If we base the "knowing" ,,[,

the manner we know each other here, we fail,

In this life we know each other and are know
largely, by our form, size, color, gait, defects, clothe

etc. Persons having a lame limb, a blind eye, or

maimed hand, are identified by these defects
h^r

Not so in heaven. When "we shall be hke
hjiti''

(1 John 3:2), we shall be perfect. We shall not be

blind, deaf, halt, maimed, or idiotic. No helpless
in

'

fant will be such in heaven. We shall all be wonder-

fully changed. The beloved disciple says, "
\\i^

shall see him as he is." As all shall see, there will be

no blind. If no blind, surely no lame, no deaf, no

idiot, no feeble, tottering, decrepit, childish aged peo-

ple are there.

Tlie helpless little infant, whom we had to give up

before it had learned to lisp the fond name of

"mother," will, as a bud transplanted into Ihe para-

dise of God, be developed to full prime, witiiout ever

having been contaminated with sin.

Our Savior closed his earthly career at the age of

thirty-three years,—just in the prime of life, at Im

best,—as the man Christ Jesus. He was made

"perfect through sufferings" (Heb. 2: 10). Tlie

words " like him " apply equally to the helpless in-

fant, the buoyant youth, the mighty ones, and the

tottering aged ones. There will be no invalid wheel-

chairs, crutches, ear trumpets or spectacle? needed

there. All will be perpetually young and perfect.

" But," says the inquirer, " how shall we know each

other after such wonderful transformations?" On

the mount of transfiguration, Peter knew Moses aiul

Elias, whom he had never known in the flesli. Even

the rich man in torment knew Abraham at a great

distance, though he never saw him before his death.

If Peter and the rich man, thus handicapped, knew

persons they had never seen in the flesh, wc- may feel

assured that we, like Paul, can say: "Then shall I

know even as also I am known" (1 Cor. 13: 12).

With the beloved disciples we, too, can say, "We

know that when he shall appear, we shall be like him;

for we shall see him as he is " (1 John 3:2), because

we are so assured by the inspired Word.
" So also is the resurrection of the dead. It i^

sown in corruption, it is raised in incorniption :
It is

sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory: it is sown m

weakness, it is raised in power" (1 Cor. 15:42, 4jI.

"Behold, I shew you ^ mystery; we shall not all

sleep, but we shall all be changed" (v. 51). "Who

shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioiieil

like unto his glorious body, according to the workini;

whereby he is able even to subdue all thioi,"^ ii"t''

himself" (Philpp. 3: 21).

When our vile body is fashioned like unto nij
,

glorious body, and our dishonor becomes glory, a"'

our weakness becomes power, do not think this wo"

derful change is confined to the body alone! fli^

mind, the soul, being of so much more iniportaiice,

being an emanation from and a part of God
(j

Gen. 2: 7), partakes, relatively, as much of tlii^

change and power as the body. By these <--l'^"g" ^"^,

improved po\vers of the soul we can understand w^

we shall know even as we are known.

Panora, loiva.

"That Blessed Hope."

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

In Five Parts.—Part Five.—The Thousand Years-

Following the rapture and the revelation, a"

^^|^

return of the Lord and his saints, will com^
^^^^^

Millennial Period. Millennial means ''^°"^^"
.'^ ^ge

this period will cover this number of years. ""~'^j

will be that of the literal reign of Christ on
^'^^_'^|^^„

not a spiritual application of a great truth.

J

"^.^^

that the nations of this world will become the ^^b_

doms of our Lord and his Christ. God's
^'}^^j^^j,gd

not leave us in the dark as to this fact. Isaiah
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' Behold
(l,e

vista of years and saw this day
'^'^^^-''

^hall reign in righteousness" (Isa. 32: 1).

'^"
vh also had a vision of this kingdom age when

•'"'^"'d'in 23 : 5, 6. " Behold, the day will come, saith

'"' T d I "''" ™'^^ ""'° ^^''"^ ^ righteous Branch,

''"
I'i'ns shall reign and prosper, -and shall execute

'throne

salein

'

glory,

ivar.

lent and justice on the earth. In his day Judah

' «
1 e saved and Israel shall dwell safely

;
and this

L name whereby he shall be called. The Lord
'*

"^Righteousness." He shall sit upon the

'^'"
of David " and the place shall be " in Jeru-

The apostles shall sit upon the twelve thrones

nd the saints shall reign upon the earth.

"°Theii will come the glorious age when in deed and

, , [ (i,e Lord shall reign and the children of God
'°

II
^o„,e into their inheritance. It will be a glorious

'

\ for the saints when Rev. 19: U-16 is realized,

'

I en the heavens, shall open and the white horse and

r- rider, the " Faithful and True," shall appear in

and in righteousness shall he judge and make

But to those whose names are not written, his

oeariTi" will be awful and terrible, for on his ves-

Xe and°thigh shall be written, " KING OF KINGS

.\ND LORD OF LORDS." Revelation 20 records

Ihe binding of Satan by the angel with the key, and

the enemy of man will be cast into the abyss for a

thousand years. The seal will be set and there will

Ije no release during the millennial period. At the

close of this age will coine the resurrection of " the

rest of the dead" (verse 5), At the expiration of

the thousand years of the kingdom age Satan shall

be loosed for a little season and he goes forth for a

final deception. He shall compass the camp of the

saints, and God shall send fire out of heaven. But

his doom is come and he is cast into the lake of fire

and brimstone where he will be
,
in torment forever

with the beast and the false prophet. Praise the

Lord for salvation from such an awful eternity
!
The

final casting out of Satan shall be followed by the

judgment of the unbelieving dead. And, horror of

horrors,
" Whosoever was not found written in the

Book of Life was cast into the lal-:e of fire." Brother.

sister, is your name written, not on the roll of church

membership alone, but in the book of life? If not,

an eternity in the lake of fire is the " wage of sin."

The last two chapters of the Book of Revelation

refer to the " ages to come," when old things have

passed away and behold all things have become new.

There is a new' heaven and a new earth. There is_ a

i\'ew Jerusalem. There are new peoples and a new

temple. There is a new light and, bless God, a new

Paradise, with its tree of life, though there is no angel

with the flaming sword to guard it. " Blessed are

they that do his commandments, that they may have

a right to the tree of life and enter in through the

gates into the city."

Does It Make Any Difference?

As we have studied this blessed doctrine of the

Bible with the view of the pre-millennial and immi-

nent coining of the Lord, the question may naturally

arise, " Does it make any difference to nie or the

church, whether he-comes before or after the Millen-

nial Age ? Is it

of the church, but we have emphasized the one and

neglected the other. We have been preaching and

writing of baptism, feet-washing, the holy commun-

ion, the Lord's supper, and other blessed doctrines of

his church, but for some reason we have forgotten

" that blessed hope," which teaches us how we may

be among those who shall meet him in the air and be

forever with the Lord. God help us to watch. God

help us to be ready " for at such an hour as ye think

not the Son of Man conleth."

Brethren, we believe he is coming soon. Every

sound of inarching feet by the armies of the world,

every new dreadnought, e\ery fortification, every po-

litical change in Europe or -\sia, every new invention,

every denial of the Deity of Christ, every increase

of knowledge, only marks the " signs of the times

that the day draws nigh." Israel is preparing for the

Coming King and the " time of the Gentiles " is near

at hand. The stone from the mountain is coming.

Then the kingdoms of the earth shall be crushed to

pieces. The image of Nebuchadnezzar's vision shall

be crumbled to dust, and the whole world shall be-

come the Kingdom of our Lord and Christ. We are

in the midst of " perilous times," and false teachers

are busy. .Anti-Christ will soon be revealed and it

seems as if the day is at hand when the Lord shall

appear to claim his bride. Yea, the signs tell us that

the coming of the Lord draweth near and it does

matter whether we are ready or not. Are w'e ready

for the Bridegroom

!

" Surely I come quickly. ,'\men.

Even so come. Lord Jesus."

" Then welcome, thrice welcome, ye tokens of God,

What else but his coming can comfort afford?

What presence but his set this prisoned earth free?

O Star of the Morning, our hope is in thee!"

Bt'Uefoiilaine. Ohio.

Satan's Devices.

BY NOAl-I LONGA.'-IECKER.

Satan's devices are all crafty. What we mean

by crafty will be more fldly apprehended if we give

its synonyms: "Cunning; artful; wily; sly; fraudu-

lent; deceitful; subtle; shrewd." Satan must be a

being of great intelligence and wisdom, or he could

not contrive and design as he does. Paul recom-

mends forgiveness to the offending, " Lest Satan

should get an advantage of us: for we are not igno-

rant of his devices."

We obser\'e that deceit is one of the leading factors

of all his devices. Every Bible reader knows that

what we' have said of him above was manifest when

he tempted our mother Eve. God truly said, " Now

the serpent was more subtile than any beast of the

field which the I-ord God had made." Christ says,

" He is a liar, and the father of it." But we here

more especially wish to notice some of Satan's de-

vices which he uses to prevent us from working out

the salvation of our souls.

Probably some of the readers have read John

Bunyan's "The Capture of Mansoul," in which he

^^^^^^ represents the soul of man as a walled city. In

pm-'tant enough for me to consider figure our late Sunday-school lessons developed thi

tlie two ideas? Does it luatter?" We can only

judge from the importance given this phase of the

kingdom idea by the Book itself. Beginning with an

iinticipative picture of the Second Coming, given to

Adam, we follow the line through the Book from

•jtoesis to Revelation; from prophet to priest, from

f'Kt to king and find only the fulfillment in the

Prophet, Priest and King who " came to his own but

h's own received him not " and who is coming again

in glory.

Those who have studied the question carefully,

affimi that the doctrine of the Second Coming is men-

once in evei7 twenty verses of the New Testa-tioned

"Wf David sang Psalms about it. Isaiah, Jeremiah

"""I other prophets saw the event in prophetic vision

""i Jesus himself took much time and entire dis-

Wtrses, both by parable and direct address, teaching

"'* Second Advent. Surely, if God saw fit to, have
'"e Holy Spirit indite this fact as often and as promi-

*""y, then it is important for us. It is mentioned,
'" '^mnection with every one of the cardinal doctrines

truth most beautifully. Israel was taken into cap-

tivity. Each soul of man was taken captive by Satan,

and all were in bondage to sin. Ezra and his people

returned and rebuilt Jerusalem. Nehemiah and his

people returned to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem for

its protection from its enemies. Christ is the Re-

deemer of each soul of man. The Holy Spirit will

assist each soul of man to build a wall of " character.

princit>lcs. habits, courage, faith, consecration," etc.,

for its protection from its enemies. Satan and his

hosts are the enemies of God and man. The devices

he used to prevent Nehemiah and his people from

rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, he will use to pre-

vent each souI,~and the church as well,—from build-

ing a wall for protection. Let us notice a few of his

many devices.

1. "Ridicule." Nehemiah says, "They laughed

us to scorn, and despised us" (Neh. 2: 19). Again,

"What do these feeble Jews? will they fortify them-

selves? will they sacrifice? will they make an end in

a day? will they receive the stones out of the heaps of

the rubbish which are burned"? Again, "Even that

which they build, if a fo-x go up, he will break down
their stone wall" (Neh. 4: 1-3), Even so when we
begin to build a wall for the protection of "Mailsoul."

In this the type is vivid. See Nehemiah's prayer

(Neh. 4: 4, 5). So should we pray.

2. "Slander." See Neh. 6: 2-7. How false all

this was, Nehemiah shows in verse S. Christ was not

only mocked, but he was shamefully slandered. Sa-

tan is a "false accuser." He ever slanders God and

his people. He labored hard to slander Job before

God. Clarke renders "false accusers" as "devils" in

2 Tim. 3:3. " 'Tis slander whose edge is sharper

than the sword." Even iVeheniiah and his people

feared this device of Satan above all the rest. "They

all made us afraid." Each soul when slandered

should do like Nehemiah. " Nozv therefore, God,

strengthen my haiuis" (Neh. 6; 9).

3. " Conspiracy." All the enemies of Nehemiah

and his people conspired together to fight against

them and destroy them. In resisting such formidable

foes, what a noble example Nehemiah and his people

are to us! " We made our prayer unto our God, and

set a watch against them day and night." With their

watching and praying they had their weapons of de-

fense girded about them when they labored (Neh. 4:

7-2i). Satan with his host will conspire against

God's people at all times. Of course, our weapons

are not carnal. Here we can not improve on Paul's

advice in Eph. 6; 10-lS.

4. "Discouragement." "\i\A Judah said, The

strength of the hearers of burdens is decayed, and

there is much rubbish ; so thai we are not able to

build the wall" (Neh. 4: 10). Nominal and luke-

warm Christians provoke much discouragement.

Caleb, one of the twelve spies, said, " We are well

able," but the rest said, " We be not able." The first

is God's plan, but the second is "Satan's device." If

our topic was "discouragement," many of " Satan's

devices " miglil he noted in this line.

5. " Opposition from Friends." " When the Jews

which dwelt by them came, they said unto us ten

times. From all places whence ye shall return unto us

they will be upon yon" (Neh. 4: 12). It is one of

Satan's many devices to employ those who pretend

to be our best friends to oppose or hinder us in our

Christian work. What a noble exaiuple Nehemiah is

to us in this line (Neh. 4: 13, 14) ! Satan influenced

Peter to oppose Christ in his work. " But he turned,

and said unto Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan:

thou art an offence unto me: for thou savourest not

the things that be of God, but those that he of men "

(Matt. 16: 21-23). O how humiliating!

6.
•• The Bad and Oppressive Conduct of Some

of the Richer lews." See chapter 5 of Nehemiah.

.•Ks it was then, so it is now. It is likely the oppress-

ors never read iMeli. 5. An essay on Oppression

would be timely.

7. "Treachery." See Neh. 6: 1-9. Even now it

is one of Satan's treacherous devices to entice indi-

vidual souls, and especially leaders of the church, to

seek the fellowship of the world. For Nehemiah to

go out to Ono meant ruin to him. For God's people

lo seek the fellowship of the world means ruin to

the Christian church. So says the Bible from Genesis

to Revelation.

S. "An .Appeal lo Fear." See Neh. 6: 10-14, If

Satan can not entice God's people to go out into the

world, he will then entice his servants to hide in the

church. Christ frequently gives warnings against

such. He speaks of such as false Christs,—false

prophets in sheep's clothing. Paul speaks of such as

false brethren, false apostles, false teachers, false ac-

cusers. " Hypocrites " is a term common to all.

Nehemiah's enemies hired a spy to entrap him " that

they might ha\'e matter for an evil report, that they

might reproach him." False brethren came in to spy

out Paul's liberty. Paul was in peril among false

brethren. False brethren always make it perilous to

true Christians. (The quotations in this essay, not

credited to the Bible should be credited to " Pelou-

bet's Select Notes on the International Sunday-school

Lessons.")

HarlviUe, Ohio.
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OUR SCHOOLS
By W. L. EIKENBERRY

Part Two.—Their Present Organization.

In the preceding article an attempt was made to

show that an education has a liigh vahie, either in the

business world or in moral and spiritual matters.

Also some facts were presented, tending to sliow that

our own schools ha\c been gixing this kind of an

education. Let us now examine into the way in which

this powerful and effective institution is organized.

Historically, each of our schools originated as a

private venture, commonly organized as a stock com-

pany. Some of them retain this organization, but

several became the property of the church by dona-

tion of the stock. These latter are usually operated

under some sort of a lease system, and it is of them

that we shall speak more particularly, since they are

directly under church control.

The lease system arose out of a desire ou the part

of the Districts, owning the schools, to avoid the re-

sponsibility and financial risk which would be in-

volved if they operated the schools themselves. The -

responsibility was avoided in most cases by leasing

the school property to a group of teachers who

agreed to operate it, and this system continues to the

present time. The temis of these leases are not the

same, but in general the system provides tliat the

lessees collect the fees and operate the school, re-

ceiving their own salaries from whatever is left of

the general revenues of the school. In general there

are tliree sorts of claims upon the income of the in-

.stitution. First the lessees must pay all running ex-

penses, including salaries, repairs, insurance, etc.,

secondly, if there be any funds left, after payment of

these bills, the leasing teachers may pay themselves

a fixed salary; thirdly, any surplus goes to the Dis-

trict, represented by the trustees.

It will be seen that the terms of this agreement are

rather one-sided. The management of the school

can lose but can not gain, though it has all the re-

sponsibility. The District has no responsibility, but

it may get some revenue from the school, with no

chance of loss. If the year is an unfavorable one,

the managers lose part of their salary ; if the year is

favorable, the District gets the profits. Considered

as a means of relieving the District of all responsi-

bility for its property, the system is a success; from

any other point of view its weakness is manifest.

The essence of the lease system is that the men

who are teaching in the schools and have been ap-

pointed to their positions on account of their quali-

fications as edlicators, shall also act as business men

in the conduct of this business, amounting to possibly

$50,000 per year. The arrangement can be defended,

upon rational grounds only if it is proven that a man

who is qualified as a teacher is also equally well

fitted for business life. Unfortunately, this is not

always the case. The very fact that a man is a

teacher rather than a business man may be taken to

indicate that neither his native talents nor his prefer-

ences incline him toward business affairs, else he

would probably have entered that field. The fact

that the affairs of our colleges have been handled

rather well by teachers without particular aptitude or

training in business, is a great tribute to the efficiency

and adaptability of our college-trained men ; but it

would be indeed a rash person who would assert that

improvement could not be made under a more

rational system.

The whole organization of the educational work of

the school is affected by the cjiaracter of its business

organization. It is absolutely necessary to emphasize

the departments which are financially profitable,

without reference to their educational and moral

value. On the other hand, new departments, which

the work of the church demands, can not be opened

because the managers of the institution are financially

leases

'1 tht

unable to carry the new departments at a loss for

several years until they are able to pay their own way.

In this way business contingencies come to control

I lie policy of the institution as much as it is controlled

by educational needs.

The general conditions under which the manage-

ment of the schools is carried on, either under the

lease system or under private ownership, are so little

known in the church that many members look upon

the teachers in the schools as especially favored in-

dividuals and feel that in giving them the lease

upon the school property, the church is bestowing a

\aluable consideration upon the lessees. Such an at-

titude must appear somewhat ironical to the responsi-

ble managers of the schools, in the face of all their

trials.

The location of responsibility in the manageiuent

of these institutions is wholly anomalous, as pointed

out in an earlier paragraph. It is a maxim of suc-

cessful administration that the responsibility of any-

one can not go farther than his authority. In our

schools we place all the responsibility upon the active

management but we reserve a great part of the final

authority to the church. The privately-owned

schools, as well as those owned by the church ar,e

thus partly or wholly controlled, and in the case of

the District-owned schools the church is also the

beneficiary of any profits.

It is right that the church should control her

schools. It is equally right that she should, in some

manner, assume the responsibility. The lease system

served a good purpose wdien church ownership was

a new thing and the churches were not prepared in-

telligently to assume their new responsibility. It is

now time that it be superseded by something else.

It has sometimes been asked, " If the conditions do

not suit the teachers, why do they not quit and seek

other positions? " The reply to that is that some have

quit and many more will quit for the reasons that

will be enlarged upon in another article. In fact, it is

almost sure that a few years will see so much change,

in this particular, that the continuance of the leasing

of these schools will be impossible. It is therefore

necessary that we set about devising a method for

the control of these institutions that will provide for

their proper organization and support.

Chicago, III.

» I

A Letter to the Visitors of the Afflicted.

BY MARY BEAM.

A BROTHER was down with nervous prostration for

three years. More than on^-third of this time was

spent in a Sanitarium. When at home, convalescing,

he said to his companion, " There are so many nerv-

ous cases at the Sanitarium, and they are all diiTerent,

but they are all 'hard cases' ; and I have learned one

thing; it doesn't do to give any of them advice."

In a certain town are two physicians ; the one, a

very pleasant, jovial man, does much to cheer the

sick, as well as the friends of the afflicted one. He

even speaks hopefully and lightly of the ease when

he knows death is very near. The other physician

is more serious. His examinations are very thorough.

He is very frank to tell if there is any danger to be

apprehended. Some people prefer the one physician

;

some the other one. Personally the serious one was

preferred. His thoroughness and sympathy, and his

strict attention to a case had a tendency to inspire one

with confidence in his care, and hopefulness for the

best.

It is said there are " many men of many minds."

The same is true of invalids. So many things have to

be taken into consideration,—the disease as well as

the diseased. There are few rules that will fit all

cases.

.1 heard of a boy, who, when down with snake h'

was nuK-h harmed by visitors in the sick-rooni
i!'

ing snake stories and talking about people dyjl

snake-bite.

it is a safe rule not to discuss serious or fatal

of snake-bite, or any other affliction, to

hearing of one so afflicted.

It is a safe rule not to bring bad or shocking
up

to the sick-room when it is possible to avoid it ].

almost invariably a safe rule not to give advice

asked, to a sick one, especially a nervous invalid

less you are the physician or nurse in charge.

It taxes a person who is weak, and it excites

person who is nervous, to feel that he is expected h-

friends, to eat this or to eat that, when the
; 'petite

calls for something else or nothing at all. h, „„||

essentials let the patient decide.

It is hard on an invalid, too weak to sit up, to have

people urge him to make the effort to walk, or to ride

out, or to do something else that is impossible
^^

detrimental. It does not help an invalid of intelli-

gence to lie urged, or instructed, or encouraged,
or

discouraged in a way that makes him .feel that liis in.

telligence, or his motives, or his self-knowledge,
or

his .will-power are questioned. Some invalids may

be helped by exercising their will power or "
mental

suggestion." Others are helped more by an under-

standing sympathy.

Of course, all this applies to invalids who arc able

to have visitors. The more serious cases are supposed

to be carefully looked after by physicians and nurse.

I'revUian, ]'a.

When Was the Church of Christ "Set Up?"

BY S. Z. SHARP.

There are those who claim that the churcli of

Christ was not organized until tlie Day of Pentecost,

in order to excuse' themselves for not observing some

of the ordinances, such as feet-washing and tlit

Lord's supper. Some claim that the church of Christ

began with John the Baptist, and that his baptism

and that of Christ were one and the same. Others,

and particularly those who practice infant baptism,

hold that the church of Christ is but a continuation

of the church under the Mosaic dispensation, with

some modifications, and that infant baptism was sub-

stituted for infant circumcision. Rev. Thomas Lape,

in his " Lutheran Catechism of Baptism " says, "The

church of God is virtually and essentially the same

under both dispensations," the Mosaic and the Chris-

tian. Again, there are those who claim that in all

ages God had a people and, with some modifications

down the ages, it is one and the same people. It i'

the object of this paper to examine all these state-

ments and then notice what the. Bible says on this

subject.

The Bible teaches that in all ages God had a peo-

ple,—not always a church,—but a people that served

him like the children of Setli, " who began to call on

the name of the Lord" (Gen. 4: 20). Enoch and

Noah " walked with God." Abram, Isaac and Jacob

and their descendants served God, and all through

the patriarchal age, from Adam to Moses, for twen-

ty-five hundred years, God had a people that served

him, but they zaere never organized into a clnirc-

The church of God is a body of believers, called out

and separated from the world, and organized for re-

ligious work and worship. .

Moses was the first to organize the people of <jOi

into a church in the wilderness by appointing proF'

officers and giving them a code of laws by winch ti

church could be governed, and to conduct religio'"

services. That this organized body of Israelites
«">

a church, is evident. from Acts 7: 38, where i

^

called "the church in the wilderness." That tii>

church is not the same as the one which Christ es

lished, is evident from the fact that as a church tK^

rejected him. " He came unto his own and his

received him not" (John 1: 11). Even to this
^)^

the Jewish church is separated and distinct froni

^^

church of Christ, hence can not, " virtually an.

sentially," be the same. , .^

The church of Christ was not founded by .1

^^

the Baptist. Paul says, "Other foundation can
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thai) lliat which is laid which

'"»" "\lCor. 3: ID.and
Jesus

built upon the founda-

'

f the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus him-

''°(
being the chief cornerstone" (Eph. 2: 20). This

Uion of the apostles and prophets is the one

'°""l'\liev pointed out or preached, and is that

*'"
', " on which, Christ said, " I will build my

'Rock ^"

''"iTviug found o"t that the church of Christ began

I
Christ, tlie Head, the next point is to find just

"'''

'

iij,
ij;.'g,in to build. To get a clear understand-

"
f the subject, it is best to consider the church

"fClirist under three heads and in three periods

;

°
The Church of Christ in Constructiom.

II
The Church of Christ IMilitant.

III The Church of Christ Triumphant.

The trouble all along has been in not noticing the

racter of the church while in process of construc-

^'i and its character after being established and

entering upon its career as a church militant. Both

Liods had their beginning and the beginning of the

one must not be mistaken for that of the other.

I The Church in Construction.—The Bible

is very clear in stating when and where Christ began

10 build his church. Read IMatt. 4: 12-17 and Mark

1. 14, \S and you will find that it was just after John

liad finished his work and was cast into prison that

lesiis made his headquarters at Capernaum, and

lliat lie began by saying: "Repent, for the kingdom

ot lieaven is at hand." Christ's work began just

after John's imprisonment, and Capernaum was the

place. From that time began Jesus to preach and

10 say,
" Repent ye, for the kingdom of lieaven is

at band." It was " at hand " then and they need

not wait several' years to the Day of Pentecost. His

next step was at once to gather material for his

flinrch by calling Peter, Andrew, James and John

10 lie
" pillars " in his church. They left all now

and followed him constantly. He then made a tour

tbrougli Galilee, and somewhere gathered seven

more, at the same time preaching and performing

miracles to prove that he was the Son of God, and

was establishing the kingdom of God, or building

his church. On his return to Capernaum he found

llie twelfth of his special disciples, Matthew, and he

was ready for the next step. " He goeth up into a

Mioiiiitain and calleth unto him whom he would, and

lliey came unto him and he ordained twelve that

lliey should be with him and that he might send them

forth to preach" (Mark 3: 14). Now read 1 Cor.

12: 28, "God hath set in the church, first apostles,

secondly prophets, thirdly teachers," etc. We can

find no other place mentioned in the Bible where the

apostles were ordained or " set in the church " as

officers. Since Christ " set them into the church,"

tlicre was a church in which to set them. He im-

mediately gave them the fundamental principles or

constitution on which his church rests. These prin-

ciples are contained in the Sermon on the Mount,

and were given immediately after the ordination of

tlic apostles, and are found in Matt. 5-8. After the

introductory beatitudes we have (1) The relation of

Christ and his church to the world. (2) Christ and

tlie law. (3) The law against murder. (4) The

law against adultery. (5) The law against divorce.

(6) The law against oaths. (7) The law against re-

laliltion, (S) The law of love. (9) The law against

li.vpocrisy in alms giving, in prayer and fasting. (10)

Tlic law against worldliness. (11) Warning agahist

worldly anxiety. (12) The law against misjudging.

'13) "The Golden Rule" (14) The way of life.

'15) The warning against false prophets. (16) The

'«'o foundations.

All the essentials of a church were now in exist-

«'«,—Christ "the good shepherd." as pastor (John

'": W), a body of believers called out of the world

l.lohii 17: 16),' a body of ordained preachers (Mark
^' 12), and a constitution by which to work. Noth-

'"? more was essential- to constitute a church, but

'"nor details could be added if desired. It was a

Working church. The ordained preachers " went out

'"i preached that men should repent, and they cast

°« devils and anointed with oil many that were sick

^d healed them" (Mark 6: 12, 13).

The next step was to invest the church with power

to maintain discipline among its members. The rules

for doing this are given in Matt. 18: 16-17. He then

bestowed power on his church to transact such busi-

ness as would be ratified in heaven (Matt. 18: 18-20).

Greater authority than this the church never got.

W hen a church is built and dedicated, there may ad-

ditions be made if desired, so in this case it was de-

cided to add the next lower order of ministers, the

prophets or ' preachers. Christ appointed seventy to

this office and "sent them nut to preach and perform

miracles" (Luke 10: 1-12).

All denominations who partake of the communion

admit tliat it is an ordinance or sacrament in the church,

and without a dissenting voice they admit that it was

instituted before the Day of Pentecost and not after.

(See Matt. 26: 26-28; Mark 14: 22-24). It should

be noticed that before the Day of Pentecost the

Savior breathed upon his disciples and said, " Re-

ceive ye the Holy Spirit." After he had conquered

death, hell and the grave, and had all authority given

unto him both in heaven and upon earth, he then

commissioned his disciples to perform the work that

belongs to the second stage of his church, namely to

preach the Gospel to all nations. Thus far they had

been confined to the little territory of Palestine, and

to " the lost sheep of the house of Israel," but

now, in the second stage of the church, they were to

" go into all the world and preach the gospel to the

whole creation." They were to wait at Jerusalem,

however, until more fully endowed with the Holy

Spirit. While thus waiting at Jerusalem, the church

performed one of the greatest acts wdiich falls to the

lot of a church to perform,—namely to elect an

apostle to the place made vacant by the fall of Judas

Iscariot, and Matthias was elected.

11. The Church of Christ Militant.—This

second stage of the church of Christ began with an

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, followed by a wonder-

ful revival and a great ingathering of souls. Now

all that happened on the Day of Pentecost, out of the

usual order, was "the sound from heaven " that filled

the house,
—" tongues parting asunder like as of fire,"

and " they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and be-

gan to speak with other tongues." This much and no

more. There was not the faintest sign of "setting

up " of any church, but " there were added unto them

on that day about three thousand souls." These were

added unto the church which had been established

before. A congregation, organized into a church,

with proper officers, and with rules and regulations,

had previously been established and now, upon the

Day of Pentecost, the church enters upon its second

stage as Christ's church militant.

HI. The Church of Christ Triumphant.—

This stage of the church begins when Christ comes

the second time, and "when all things have been sub-

jected unto him " and the saints shall reign for ever

and ever.

Fntita. Colo.

Our elder, Bro. J. H. Cassady, conducted a three-weeks'

series of meetings in our Viewmont house, during which

eleven came out on the Lord's side. Excellent attendance

and interest prevailed during these meetings. This was

Bro. Cassady's fourth series of meetings at this point,

and he says it was the best one of them ail.

Bro. .^. U. Berkley, one of our ministers, conducted a

two weeks' series of meetings at Tire Hill, in the Quema-

lioning congregation. Pa., and a three-weeks' series of

meetings at Scalp Level, Pa. During these meetings

about sixty souls were horn into the kingdom.

On Sunday evening. .Tunc .^0, we had our Children's

Day exercises in Roxbury. Almost the entire program

was rendered by the children.

Bro. R. D. Murphy, our District Sunday-school Secre-

tary, is with us at this time, visiting our five schools.

On Sunday morning he met with us in Roxbury and Mor-

rcllville, and gave a very encouraging talk at each place.

Tonight he is at Viewmont.

Bro. H. A. Claybaugh, of Altoona, Pa., gave us an

earnest talk on Sunday evening on "Work in Bethany

Bible School and Mission Work in Chicago."

R. D. ,'i, .Tohnstown. Pa., July 9. Jerome E. Blough,

LANARK, ILLINOIS.

Our business meeting was held on Friday evening July

S Four letters were granted and three queries were sent

to the District Meeting. Brethren D. D. Stitzel and J. 1.

Eckman were elected delegates to District Meeting-

Our annual Sunday-school outing was held lour miles

north of town July 4, in a grove. About 160 were pres-

ent to enjoy a quiet Fourth. It was a very warm day.

and the cool refreshments furnished by the Sunday-

school were hugely enioyed.

Bro. C. Fahrney, of Twin Falls, Idaho, was with us

lulv 7 and preached a very intcrestiiis sermon on Cliris-

ian Zeal." Our Sunday-school today, notwithstanding

ttfe extreme heat, numbered 174. with a collection of

$1064

A union temperance meeting, of all the churches in

town was held in our church this evening. Rey. Collier,

sent out by the Anti-Saloon League delivered the ad-

Addic Arnold Ziick.
dress.

July 7. -•--

WEST JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.

\ number of our members bad the pleasure of attcnd-

inr our Annual Conference at York. After the_ Confer-

ence Bro S. P. Berkebile spent about a week v.sitmg rel-

ative's and friends in and aVound Johnstown, and favored

us one Sunday with a good sermon.

FIRST DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.

TliP Foiirlli Aniuifil Snnrlnv-srlinnl TnsHtiit'' nnd Ministerial

Mfr.tlnK of t1ic First District nf Vlrtrinln will be h-^ld In tlif>

Rrirk rimreh. Franklin Coiint.v. Vn.. on Tiies<iny, -WcrtnciBrtay

nnd Tliin-sflay, Ahr. (1, 7. i\n<\ -S.

riRST SESSION.
Tnofidfty Evonlnff, 8 o'clock.

fi;00. Dovnllonfil,—Pamnrl rninii'nrkoi-.

.'SMfi, Our Indlfi. Rlstprs—Mrs, I, .'^, T-onir.

R:4n, Rprnion—Tlif^ Spirit of tlif IMaR(i>r,—I, R. T,fin(T.

SECOin> SESSION.
Wednesday Mornlnff, 10 o'clock.

MlnlslTii.l ProRrdin.—Mo.l.nilor. P. S. ^nl!^lr.

1(1; nn, DevoUonal.—D, A. Naff.

1(1:15, "mmt Am Onr nrentpst Ministerial Prnliloma?—D, N.

F.ller.
'"

3 "

in:SI), "^hat Cfin-itltiitos a Tlpnl fTospd FrfFiclier?—I. S.

T.ong.
v\-"-^

1(1: KG. 'Wlifit Tr Tt to Bf Instant In SpflRon, Out of Season,

m- In RpadlnpsR In God?—W. H. NalT.

It: IF). What Ift Pcr.spvc'rancn In llif r.nspfl?—D. C. NnfT.

11 ; an, Dlacus-ilon.

12: (ir, rioslnET EXPrrlsrK,

THIRD SESSION.
Wednesday Aftaruoon,

Mnrtfralnr: T,. A, BOWMAN.
THKME: Rnnilav-sdinnl Pi?rln.gngy.

ti'l!). Devotional,—Wyntt Reed.

2- no Our Primary rinKsp^ and Nird^: tal CM\a Nature.—
T,evl Garst. <h) ifow to Supply Tliclr Nocds.—Mrs. Leland

r, Moomaw.
''- 20 Intprmpflinlp Grades: (al Sppcln.I riinraolorlatlcH.—

Bc^slp Rarnliart. (b) Opportiinltlfn and Dlfflciiltlps.—Mr.-*.

r. W, Klnzlp.
2- 411 Onr Bov,-^ and Glrl.« In Adnlosrcncc: fal Nature of —

T S Moherman. (h) Applied MpMiod.<i.—.Tolin Showa.Uer.

n-(lf) The Adult OlaHprp: (a) TIip Fnd to ho Attained.

—

E, C. (7nimpacl(pr. (hi How to AllaU Tills Knd.—.T. IT. Garst.

rOTTBTH SESSION
Weinosday Evonlnff, 8 o'clook.

fl' on. Dcvnlioiial,—W A. FIkIii.

S;ir,, Our India Rnnd.n v-sr)u.n!s.- -Mrs. I, S. I.ontr.

R; in, Permon—MIraolo of F<>Mliic Hie Fivn Tlion.sand,— I. S.

PITTH SESSION.
TliurBaay Momlnfr, 10 o'clook.

Modoralor: C F. FTJ.KB.

TMFMl^: Siinday-.«rlmol Doparliiionts.

10:00, Dfvotlonal.—J. A. Dove.
^, „ t^ ,

in-ir> Tlie Home Departmont: (a.) How tlio Home Doparl-

ment w'ln.'^.—F. F. Bowman, (b) Beat Metliod.s to Obtain Re-

siiUp—D. P. Hvlton. „ ,. ^,

in- nr, THe rradlP Roll: fal Hnw tn OrKanlze.—D. V. Shav-

er f V How Ours Wa-. Mado a Si.ocess,—Mrs, I.,ula Shickol.

10-^R Or^anzed Clas-.. Movement: (a) What ronstltntes

nn oVcan?7ed rS._G. A. Barnhart. <M How Tt Should Be

rondi.eted to Reach the Be.st Results.—C. E. Trout.

II in Discussion.
11: no, Round Tabic—Conflneted by T. S. Moherman.

12: nn! rioslnc Exerelses.

SIXTH SESSION.
TbTixflday Afternoon.

Moderator: C S. Ikenhcrry

Bowman.
2- 20. Report of Delegates.

III Sr;;--wt?-I H.vo r,„n,. fon, TMs In»U..,.o.

(One minutP exprosBlons.)

3; no, Clofiinc Exfrclses.

SFECIAI. WOTICE.

, ,„„„il„e of ll.c elcl..rs ot tl.e District will b» lieW on

Ti,.,- S mor^n. at 8: M, to ™n.,lder so,,,e necessary bus,-

"^k,eVo?rXV'.^'i^iro't.;;ircor.'ofo„„, us a rat.

or ZlSs 'per ;n"e
^f-.f-;"- t^lZ^T^^oZnU-lZ

wS/Jo S" tTis ?a.o wm P.«3C confer with Eld. P. S.

"'i"c''o,.'!n°U.°c",.I''bcen provided for the transportation of al,

.^^'i.n^he District should be represented al this Institut^
school In the XJisincc ^""'''" „ '

, i^„f circumstances will

^"- ""ft™m 't^''b?'p?Se:t'"'for"th."Ssl.ned duty, should

^c'lSorTaToncc^o'^hc rl-sUlct Secretary. C. S. IKenberry. Dale-

vine. Va.
...nerlntPndents arc requested to announce

'^SStHls^^o^s^s^a'rr J^p?^'^.

^'Smmlttce, P. S. Miller, S. M. Ikonberry, C. S. Ikenberry.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Murmuring and Misery.

BY EZRA FLORV.

Murmuring is a characteristic of the wicked (Judc

16). It is one of the best evidences of a carnal mind,

for it denies the promise of the presence and power

of God who said. " I will in no wise fail thee, I will

never forsake thee" (Heb. 13: 5).

Munnuring is an evidence of unbelief (Psa. 106:

25), "These believed not. hut murmured in their

tents." It is akin to the anxiety of the world (Matt.

6: 32). It grieves the Holy Spirit and makes the

devil laugh. It is an injustice to the murmurer and

"cruelty towards the spiritual life of others. Always

it is a bloAv at God, virtually saying that he might

have done tliis sooner, or that in another way.

St. Paul forbids all murmuring which, arousing the

anger of God, was so fatal to the Israelites in the

wilderness (1 Cor. 10: 10). Though the administra-

tion of angels was at their disposal (Psa. 78: 24. 25)

they murmured for water; for flesh; for fear of

Anakim; against Aaron, the chosen priest of God;

against Moses, the chosen leader of God ; and against

God himself. For this sin Miriam, the sister of

Moses, was punished with leprosy. For murmuring

swift judgment came upon Korah. Dathan, Abiram

and their accomplices (Num. 16). And again, when

the Israelites murmured at the ver}' border of the

promised land, they were punished by being deprived

of even seeing it, and condemned to die in the wilder-

ness.

Murmuring is a sin that breeds other sins (Num. 16:

41; 17: 10), such as disobedience, ingratitude, im-

patience, distrust, carnality, rebellion.

Let us think once more of the complaints about the

weather, the craftiness of men. the benign govern-

ment under which we live, the church we love, and

then let us apply the Bible lessons to our case, and

beware. Let us conquer the disposition to murmur

by giving place to thanksgiving, for it is written. " Do

all things without murmurings and questionings, that

ye may become blameless and harmless, children of

God. without blemish in the midst of a crooked and

perverse generation, among whom ye are seen as

lights in the world, holding forth the word of life
"

(Philpp. 2: 14-16).

SierUng, III

"Only a Little Thing."

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

One of the big limited trains on a great trunk line

was whizzing us through one of the great com-

monwealths of our countn,'. On every side were to

be seen the demonstrations of God's creative power

and man's efforts to match it in great factory and

shop buildings and industrial efforts of every kind.

Mountains rose on every side, green-crowned with

the verdure of early summer. Flowers blossomed in

the undergrowth, and berries blossomed on the bush.

Tiny streams wended their way down the hill-slope

and joined another larger one until it finally found

itself lost in the bosom of a great river. A small hill

joined a large one, and another still higher rose by

the side of that, until at last there came the rounded

top of the highest peak of the range.

In a seat opposite, and a little to the forward of

where we were seated, were two ladies, about middle

age. They were as different in temperament as we

usually see. and apparently were relatives. One was

always seeing the flowers, the ferns, the tiny rivulets.

the graceful cun'es of the railway track and the

beautiful homes and farms which dotted the way.

She seemed to enjoy life and wanted other people to

have the same privilege. The other woman saw only

the cinders, the smoke, the rough sides of the hills

and the washouts occasioned by the streams. The

homes along the way were mere huts to her, and the

people shiftless. She saw no beauty in the flowers,

the streams, the homes or the mountains. She was

looking through colored glasses. She found no pleas-

ure in life, and endeavored to carry her displeasure

to others. Perhaps the country was not just as we

would have made it. \Ve know it was not, for God

made it, and lie is the Master Mechanic. We are

only underlings and have made a failure of it all our-

selves. When we see one so cynical, so selfish, so

dissatisfied, we are reminded of the vei"se which says,

"The inside of every cloud

Is bright and shining;

So we turn our clouds inside out

To show the lining."

It is only a little thing to do, hut how much better

we feel and how much better we make those feel that

are about us

!

BcUcfoutainc. Ohio.

God^s Beautiful Law.

BY EDYTII HILLERY HAY.

Of late years many parents are awakening to a

realization of the fact that, at all times and under all

conditions, truth is infinitely better than falsehood in

answering the often perplexing questions of their

children. But it is only recently that this glorious

reformation among parents has. in any way, been

generally brought about. Even now there is a de-

plorable lack of correct teaching along this line,

largely due to traditional ideas of false modesty.

^Vhy should there exist, between mother and child,

such a -s-ast lack of understanding, and hence a failure

lo give proper infomiation? I have seen mother?

blush when a perfectly natural little child asked them

,:. perfectly natural question. There was a sharp re-

buke, when the right answer might well have been

given. Not infrequently actual falsehoods are re-

sorted to. Need we wonder, then, if the children of

such parents eventually lose confidence in them?

How could it be othenvise?

Ask some depraved persons concerning the cause

of their disgrace, and almost invariably the answer

will be. " My mother never told me," and occasionally

worse, " My mother knew, but told me that which

was false." Very often we hear the expression of

deep regret. " If I had only known !"

Motliers, sometime, somehow, your child will

surely " know," but not having that " knowledge " at

the right time, properly imparted, may cause that

child's eternal sorrow. Why not, then, as its de-

veloping mind can receive and understand, impart in

a simple, natural manner this beautiful knowledge

vourself? Do not destroy that sweet confidence your

child naturally has in you. Tell the child what it

should know, and tell it in a way to make the right

kind of an impression.

Spr'mgdale. Ark.

Give Up AM.

BY GRACE GNAGEY.

I AM exceedingly glad for some of the things that

have been said lately in these columns about tobacco.

As I hear men at the " Rescue Mission " testify of

God's saving power, and how he took away their

appetite for liquor and tobacco, I can not help but

wish that some of our tobacco-using brethren might

listen to some of these earnest testimonies. Indeed,

these men put us to shame many times. They don't

believe they can be Christians unless they give up

all,—whiskey, tobacco, dishonest money-making and

all that goes with that kind of a life. They work

during the day at honest labor, but they spend even-

ing after evening helping to rescue others who are

down in sin.

Yes, there is much that we might give up for

Christ's sake if we were half in earnest about flie

King's business.

3435 ^^" Bnren Street, Chicago, III.

mands of the public, in this rural neighborhood h

the absence of the plea of ' necessity.' "
Whe,, T

protest came from the hand of the printer, it st-i ii

^

the public, for it read: " The two hotels now in „

ation are ample for the damnation of the imbli-

this rural neighborhood," etc.

While the thought contained in the printeil
pi-fu

was not precisely that which the ladies of the abn-

union wished to convey, it occurred to nic. as 1 rp ,

it, that the printer came as near expressing the tnul

as tliey did. Ever}' fair-minded person will at on

admit that.a saloon tends to demoralize the coinmim

ity in which it is located. It fosters vice, produce

crime, beggary, want and misery. It is the
devil's

most effective agency for the destruction of eyyj..

thing that is good, pure and holy.

Cerro Gordo, III.

A Timely Mistake.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

Several years ago the W. C T. U. of a certain

town in Pennsylvania, alluding to hotels with bars

attached, as is the custom in some of the Eastern

States, issued a protest which read as follows; "The

two hotels now in operation are ample for the de-

" Forbidden fruit " is still a costly rommoditv

liut there are still Edens of innocence and Paradises of

purity being swapped for an apple.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC3
From " Serving Tables '* to Preaching,

Acts 6: 8-15.

For Sunday Evening. July 28, 1912.

I. The Church at Seven Years Old.— (1) .-\t the as«r

sion there were 120 (1; 15). (2) Ten days later 3,000 w^rr

added (2: 41). (3) A few weeks later it had increaseii Ir,

5,000 (4: 4). (4) Two or three years later (5: 14). (SI .^^

the years went on (6: 1, 7).

II. Stephen.~{l) Deacons were needed (6: 1-4). (21

Stephen the first named (6: 5). (3) An honest man of faith

and power (vs. 3, 8; Luke 8: 15).

III. Brought Before the Sanhedrim.— (1) Charged with

blasphemy (v. 11). (2) The people stirred up (v, 12). (31

False witnesses (v. 13). (4) It was "Jesus of Nazareth"

again (v. 14). (5) Angelic in council (v. 15).

IV. Mobbed and Killed.— (1) They gnashed on him (/:

54), (2) Heaven is opened unto him (vs. 55. 56). (3)

Mobbed and killed (vs. 57-59). (4) His prayer for his en-

emies (v. 60).

V. As a Preacher Stephen Was— (1) Scriptural (7:1-50).

(2) Searching (7: 51-53). (3) Irresistible (6: 10) (4) Full

of the Spirit (7: 55. 56). (5) Full of hope (v. 50). (6) Full

of love (v. 60).

Helps— (1) Who was Stephen? (2) Who were the Lib-

ertines? The Cyrenians? (3) Before what council was

Stephen taken? (4) Give the principal point? in bis fif-

Cense. (5) What effect had it upon his hearer^^

PRAYER MEETINGZI
A Peculiar People,—How and Why?

1 John 2: 15-17; I Peter 4; 1-7.

For Week Beginning July 28, 1912.

1. John's Conception of the Christ-Life.—John insiste'i

on separation from the world. "The world" of Johns

time had crucified Christ and persecuted Iiis follower'^,

was materialistic, selfish, sensual and unbelieving. It '^'•'^^

controHed by "the lust of the flesh, and the hist of t"^

eyes, and the vain-glory of life." It was that "world o

which John declared that if any man loved it, the lovf

of the Father was not in him, The two "loves" are an-

tagonistic and mutually exclusive. How true, as show"

by human experieuce and aflirmed in ?Ioly Writ, that
^^^

things which influence the man of the world "pass away,^^

while "he that doefh the will of God abideth forever

(Gal. 2: 20).

2. A Constant Struggle.—The desires of the A'-"'''; "''''1^'

Paul further analyzes as " lasciviousness, lusts, wn"-''
„

biugs, revelings, carousings, and abominable idobtnc^^

confront us on the one hand, while, on th-^ '^^'"^''.^"jj

there is presented to us the will of God, as iilihi ^''

in the teaching and example of Jesus Christ. v\ o

standards may be followed by mere sight or senses,
^^^

plan for us is ours by faith, which alone discerns its heau^-^

and grandeur. It seems strange, therefore, to nien o

world, that Christians do not run with them '|/".''^
.

j,

same excess of riot." Christians are "peculiar i"
^

they show forth Christ in all they say and do (Titu^ -

11-14).
j^

3. How May We Resist the World's AUurernents^-^

Peter tells us we have an example in Christ w

"suffered In the flesh," and exhorts his brethren * to^^^^

themselves also with the same mind." The armo
^^^

be within, and equal to the test. Only a pure
"J'"

^.^^j,

heart, and a trusting, obedient faith can enable the

pie to resist all allurements and come out more

queror (Rom. S: 35-39).
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HOME AND FAMILY H
Yc

Weaving.

SELECTED HY ANNA LESTI.

m a weaver, and each da\'

riie threads of life I spin,

'\nd be tlie colors what they may.

I still tnust weave them in.

With the morning light there comes the thongln.

As 1 my task begin

—

My Lord to me new threads has brnnght.

And bids me "weave them in."

Sometimes he gives me threads of gold,

To brighten up the day;

Then sombre-tints, so bleak and cold, _
'

Tliat change the gold to gray. f

And so my shuttle swiftly flics, f

With threads both gold and gray; S

And on I toil till daylight dies, 5

And fades in night away. f

'

Oh, when my day of toil is o'er, "^

And I shall cease to spin,

He'll open wide my Father's door, *

And bid me rest within. ^

When safe at home in heavenly light,

How clearly I shall sec

That every thread, the dark, the bright,

Each one had need to be!

—Christian Advocate.

Staircatse Thoughts.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

She was old and poor and her visitor was warmly

clad and evidently belonged to fortune's favored few.

"
I've brought you some clothes in this bundle and I

sliall send you some coal tomorrow," explained the

visitor. "And now I hope your Mary will stick to her

job this time. She ought to be able to support you." •

How the light died out of the old woman's face.

leaving it pitifully drawn and wrinkled !
The lines

cut atid chiseled by pain told a story of disappointment

and trouble. l\Iary may not have done her duty, but

site was a young girl and had much to learn. It

seemed a pity to remiiid the old woman of Mary's

shortcomings when she was glad for the clothing and

the coal ; it took away from the gift somehow. It is

a wonderful art. indeed, to be able to do a kindness

without a tinge of pain or bitterness carried with it.

The French have a proverb about " staircase

thoughts." A person is leaving a home where he has

spent a pleasant evening. He has the opportunity to

say a kindly, graceful word to the hostess as he takes

his leave. On the stairway, however, there is time

to say only the most fitting things ; then the oppor-

hitiity is gone. And too often he stands in the street

and thinks of the grateful, kindly things he sliould

have said but did not.

Staircase thoughts are most important. For us wlio

are looking for some chance to serve him, the word

in season is, indeed, the word that is often left unsaid.

We are slow and stupid when it comes to saying kindly

things, and we even forget to tell our friends what

"Ppreciative people are saying about their work or

tlieir efforts.

A young teacher, who was discouraged, met a vis-

itor at her door one day. Her heart sank because she

'tared the criticism of this visitor, who was an old

schoolteacher. The children, however, behaved better

llian usual, and the visitor was favorably impressed.

But in the hurry of leave-taking, not a word of ap-

proval was spoken : and the teacher thought she had

failed. Months afterwards, quite by accident, she

learned that her visitor had been enthusiastic in her

Kaise and had persuaded one of the school directors

'" give this teacher another chance. The teacher wept

^'lently when she was told this. After she became

'"ore calm, she asked, " Why did you not tell ine this

''efore?" and si,e ^^^ informed that it was merely

'^welessness
; that she had never thought of it. etc.

et those few words would have stilled her heartache
and givj.,,

f].,,, teacher courage to do better work. She

"1. so feared that she might lose her position, and

Wiiured the suspense and the uncertainty, when this

"ifssage from her friend mi.ght hsve eased her mind.

acquaintance and hold a short conversation, that you

are giving away that which you can never recover?

You are giving away the gift of your years which are

spent as a tale that is told. And the years may be

rendered meaningless, they may be sqtiandered fool-

ishly, or they may be made years of service, of en-

richment to all with whom you come in contact. We
may learn to express the staircase thoughts by im-

proving each opportunity and saying the best thing

we are capable of on all occasions.

How may we best use our time? On training.

Lack of skill is always a waste of time. Just as we

fail to say the right word in an emergency, so un-

skilled work is work that must be twice done. And

even then it is poorly done, for it lacks the precision

of the very first right stroke. One reason why so

many of us fail is because we do not think when we

can—when we have time and unclouded faculties.

T^ater on, when we are on the staircase and must make

an instant decision, we have no balance of jud,gment.

no insight, and while we stop to weigh and consider,

the hour of decision, of opportunity, has gone by

forever. Life today demands that we shall learn

where to put our thoughts and how to express our

thoughts on all occasions. It is one of the real joys

of life to be able to give hope guidance or material

help just when it is needed.

A small, frail woman climbed the steps leading np

to a large house. The woman was tired and could

hardly lift the heavy basket of clean clothes which

she carried into the kitchen. When the lady of the

house paid her for the washing she said. " Wait just

a moment, until I get you a cup of tea." Without

waiting for a reply, she came back with a cup of tea,

some bread and butter and wafers, and set them down

before the poor woman. It was one of those staircase

impulses and richly was it appreciated. The warmth

of the tea seemed to spread through the chilled, ex-

hausted body. Even her heart felt the comfortable

glow, A minute before she had been worn out, dis-

couraged and hopeless; now she felt that she could

struggle on for the sake of the children. It was only

a trifle to give, but he who multiplied the loaves and

fishes made of this a blessing to the poor woman.

Sometimes, in the strain and stress of family life,

much is omitted which should find a place in our

homes. We are too busy, too intent on a few thin.gs

to heed the occasions passing by to do what our gen-

erous impulses prompt us to do. S. K. Kiscr, in the

following verses, brings out this truth

:

The little boy whom you forget

To play .with when the days are fair.

The child whose hopes are sinless yet.

Who kneels to lisp his evening prayer.

Will soon leave off his childish ways

And learn the things that men must learn.

Why do you waste the precious days

That never, never can return?

You never lead him by the hand.

Nor make his little joys your own;

Ambition sends you her command,

,\nd he is left to play alone.

He never climbs upon your knee.

Delighted at the long day's end.

To find that you have time to be

His fond and sympathetic friend.

The little boy whom yon forget

To play with when the days are fair.

The child whose thoughts are sinless yet,

Who kneels to lisp his evening prayer.

Will soon leave oB his childish ways.

And you will sit somewhere alone.

Regretting precious, wasted days

And joys that might have been your own.

Covington, Ohio.

1 felled a small fir tree and cut it in lengths to build

;i pen about three by six feet and two feet high. On
top of this pen, with boards, I made a box six inches

deep. With a pair of pruning shears I clipped the

small twigs from the boughs of the fir tree I had cut,

and filled the box rounding full. Over this a piece

of canvas is thrown and here I sleep. Before retir-

ing at night I throw back a corner of the canvas, and

lying with my face just above this fragrant fir foliage,

and with a wound in the old pine, at the head of my
bed, exuding its aromatic sap, I sleep in the inidst of

what are recommended as nature's most healing agen-

cies.

Both verbally and by letter, friends in different

States have recommended that I also inhale the smoke

that rises from the crude pine rosin dropped on coals

of fire. For more titan two years my disease has

been developing symptoms which indicate progress

from bad to worse, but by the use of these smudges

Ity day and surrounded by conditions above described

by ni.ght, we are still hoping and praying that a ciiange

for the better luay be realized. And we rejoice in

the knowledge that the prayers of inatiy Messenger

readers are also going up in our behalf.

Were you to visit our camp some day. you would

find the little camp stove with two joints of pipe

sitting on a box near the lent, flour and meat and

dried fruit, and kettles and cinthing and towels, etc..

etc., hanging from the limbs of near-by trees, and

dishes and various supplies on shelves here and there.

Perhaps you would find wife sitting in front of the

tent busy at her needle work, the children swinging

in the hammock, and me,—perhaps you would find

me asleep on my fir bed, or reading, or writing, or

perhaps seated on my camp stool by an old pine or

redar log, where, with a one-man cross-cut saw, I

saw a few strokes and then rest ; then a few more

strokes, followed by more rest. Thus, by the aid of

the children, who gather pine cones and scattered

fagots, here and there. T supply the necessary fuel

for the caiTip. Now and then I fell a pine sapling

and scatter the boughs about my bed. to freshen the

aroma to be inhaled by night.

Some of us go down home (fourteen miles) once

in a while, to bring np supplies or look after interests

there, and the place seems deserted. I suppose it

looks so to our neighbors. It the facts were not

known, they would no dotihl Ihiidc Neff's had left the

country permanently. Eul no, iio; we are only catnp-

ing out.

And I wonder whether in the religious life good

people are not sometimes siinilarly misjudged. Force

of circuinstances may, for a time, make it necessary

for them to absent theinselves from the usual serv-

ices and discontinue their wonted religious activities.

Upon obsendng this we may suppose that they have

given up their religion entirely, while the fact, per-

haps, is that (hey are only temporarily camming out.

As we were seated about Ihc camp fire, a few even-

ings ago, wife remarked Ihat while this sort of thing

is pleasant for the time, if she had nothing else in

prospect, she did not see how it would be possible to

reconcile herself to it.

So I would suggest that if a religious or spiritual

camping out niay sometimes be found necessary,

don't remain in camp too long. Don't think of mak-

ing camp life a permanent thing. And if your brother

is only cainping out. don't accuse him of being dead.

('iim/> W'islwn. Sl>rin(]villc. Cal.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIESD

H;ave you ever, thought, when you meet a passing

Camping Out.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

Our tent is stretched in the mountains, in the inidst

of a thicket of pines. A pretty, but noisy, mountain

stream runs near by, and a spring up in the gulch,

above our camp, supplies us with water, so good and

pure and cold ! Inside the tent with open front are

the cots on which wife and children rest at night.

Outside, and not far away, between two large pines,

is my bed. Let me tell you how it is made.

SOITTH OTTirarWA, IOWA.—Our .^Islers met June 27 and

L™„. see„Ur.;^S,.cr^M,n,e ToW^^^^

nd Sistei
ulUs. doluK quilting, and the re-

nlerlne of comforters and null- . - - v, , ,„

modcHns of old clothlnB, >.ent us for tlie poor.-Dulcie

?over. 118 South Moore Street. Ottumwa. low.i, July 6.

BAJ-TIMOBE, iro.-Whlle our Aid Socloty work at "mes ha,s

BcS^ very .smnU, yet we are pressing onward with God s

'e'f^ and feel that the blessing wMl be ours Our work, for

bo 'nJst year, bas consisted of nulIlinB. plain scw.ng. and

-^t^ i^s;-i: >s;S' ^-'T"<";fif3lr
^^.•Sr^e"u;^„f^.!^r^!a?e%^=fd3:,^|" ;

-

r'of°LirSS7^tSrres.-^^mVAn'g£Tl', 'ScSb s.
roe street. Baltimore, Md., July 6.
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The little band of believers at West Marion, Ind.,

now numbers about 100. Twenty-four were recently

added to the fold.

The District Meeting of Texas and Louisiana, to

convene with the Nocona church, Texas, is an-

nounced for Aug. 7.

Bro. James M. Moo're is in the midst of a ten-

days' Bible Institute at Astoria, III. to be followed by

a series of meetings.

Bro. T- S. Showalter, of Roanoke, Va.. is booked

for a series of meetings in the White Rock church.

Va.. to begin the first week in August.

The Brethren in the vicinity of Lindsay, Cal., have

decided to build a church at a point about five miles

southwest of that place, where some members have

located.

A REVIVAL meeting in the Viewmont house. Johns-

town. Pa., lasting three weeks, resulted in eleven

entering the fold. Bro. J. H. Cassady conducted the

services.

Bro. Landa Kreider. of Omaja, Cuba, has for the

present located at North Manchester, Ind., and is

preparing to take work in the Bible Department of

the college.

The members at Eversole, Ohio, have occasion to

praise the Lord, for quite recently six penitent be-

lievers, who put on Christ in baptism, were added to

their number.

Our Johnstown correspondent says that the two

revivals held at Tire Hill and Scalp Level, Pa., by

Bro. A. U. Berkley, resulted in about sixty souls be-

ing added to the church.

On his way home from Covington, Ohio, Bro.

John Heckman, of Polo,'" this State, spent several

hours in Elgin, and while here, gave the Messenger

sanctum a pleasant call.

The Sunday-school Normal and Ministerial Meet-

ings of Northwestern Ohio will be held in the North

Poplar Ridge church Aug. 6, 7 and 8. The program

will be published next week.

Writing from Vyara, India, Bro. A. W. Ross

sends some good news that we hope to lay before

our readers next week. Among other things, he re-

ports twenty-eight baptized.

The members composing the Hancock congrega-

tion, Minn., are looking for a minister to move among
them, who wishes to rent or purchase a well-im-

proved farm, convenient to church, town and school.

For particulars address Bro. Samuel Bowser, Han-

cock, Stevens County, Minn.

The District Meeting of North Dakota, Eastern

Montana and Western Canada, held at Surrey, N.

Dak., the second week in July, is said to have passed

off very pleasantly. Bro. J. W. Shively is to repre-

sent the District on the Standing Committee. No
papers go to the Annual Meeting.

In next issue Bro. J. M. Blough, in his newsy

report from India, will tell about the recent baptism

of fourteen converts, and the erection of a new

church at ]hTi\\, at the cost of less than $200.

In the interest of District work, the Bn

The Ministerial. Sunday-school, Temperance.

Christian Workers' and Missionary Meetings of

Eastern Maryland -are to convene in the Frederick

Citv church Aug. 7 and 8. Program next issue.

The River Brethren, so it is reported> have decided

to erect a State Hospital at Abilene, Kans. The in-

stitution is to cost about $8,000, and is intended for

such of their aged people as may need assistance.

Bro. T- W. Cline writes us that the Bible Institute

at Long Beach, Cal., is moving along nicely, and

that all those in attendance are wonderfully pleased.

Bro. P. B. Fitzwater. he adds, is doing fine work.

Programs for ministerial and other meetings
_

should reach our desk in time to enable us to provide

space ahead for them. We should have them at

least three weeks in advance of the time of the meet-

ings they are intended to announce.

The Sunday-school Institute and Ministerial

Meeting of the First District of Virginia, to be held

in the Brick church, Franklin County, are announced

for Aug. 6, 7 and 8. The elders are to meet on

Thursday morning, Aug. 8, at S :
30.

Jhe Sun for July 13. published at Ridgely, Md.,

devotes nearly a column to an interesting write-up of

Bro. W. B. Stover's visit to that city, and his talks

regarding missionary work in India. On his tour

among the churches, he is accompanied by his son.

It should be borne in mind that the late decision

of Annual Meeting, on District Meeting delega-

tion, limits the voting power at District Meeting to

the delegates- chosen by the local churches. It cuts

off the privilege of elders, not regular delegates, vot-

ing.

Bro. C. H. Slifer. of Salina, Kans.. is arranging

to take a party of members into Southern Florida,

in the early part of August. Those wishing to see

the State in midsummer, with a view of helping to

establish a church or two, may do well to confer with

him.

From Sister Anna Hutchison we have a splendid

communication, telling all of our patrons just what

they have been anxious to learn concerning the mis-

sionaries in China, and what they are doing. The

communication was written about June 10, and will

be found in our next issue.

Bro. I. F. JIairigh, of Woodland, Mich., has been

preaching each evening during the past week in a mis-

sion room at Muskegon Heights, Mich., where he

finds a body of people who seem to be hungry for the

true Gospel, and are very much interested in what

our brother is telling them.

Bro. J. G. Royer writes that he had the pleasure

of spending the Fourth with the members at Root

River, Minn., the congregation presided over by Bro.

J. F. Souders, member of the late Standing Com-

mittee. A very pleasant love feast was held on the

Saturday evening following.

Sister Florence S. Brooks writes us from 125

Elizabeth Avenue, Chattanooga, Tenn., that she

would certainly be pleased to see a Brethren Mission

opened in that city. We are all looking forward to

tlie time when we shall have a congregation of faith-

ful members in every section of the Great South.

All orders for the Full Report have now been

filled, and still we can fill others. The more we
examine the Report the more do we feel that it

should be widely read. Some of the speeches are

splendid, and contain points and arguments that are

well worth considering. Those who have not yet

ordered a copy should do so without delay. Price,

twenty-five cents.

^thrcii
of

Michigan will convene in the New Haven dm
Aug. 14, and continue in session until the

During this time, the Sunday-school, Minister:

Missionary Meetings will be held. Thi

I6tl,,

'al and

District

Meeting proper opens on the morning of Aiip u

A-Tanv of the queries sent us must go unanswei-
H

for the reason that the writers fall to give their nan

'

and address. We have one that should be answered

pri^'ately, but, since the writer does not reveal h'

identity, we have no way of reaching him. Jt seg,,^

to us that people who read papers ought to know

enough not to write anonymous coninnmicntions
on

any subject,

Concerning meetings of Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, to be held in Naperville, we make the

following announcement : Elders' Meeting, Aujr. 20

at 9 : 30 A. M. ; Educational Meeting the same even-

ing; Aug. 21, Ministerial Meeting in the forenoon

Sunday-school Meeting in the afternoon, and Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting in the evening; Aug. 22, Dis-

trict Meeting.

Bro. George W. Hilton writes us frotn China,

under date of June 10, saying that he was then

planning to move his family to Liao Chou. Sliansi,

China, where he should hereafter be addre<;sed. Thi?

trip will require a donkey ride of three days mer

the mountains, and sometime in the future he nuv

tell us about his experiences. AVhat he is saying tliis

week, on page 459, will also be read with interest.

Stamps sent by mail, if folded at all, slmuld he

laid with the faces inward. They should then be

placed between the folds of oiled paper, or between

the folds of coarse newspaper. Under no circum-

stances should stamps, especially in warm weather,

be left loose in a lett-er, or be placed between the

sheets of smooth writing paper. They are almost

certain to stick fast to the paper and to be rendered

useless by any attempt to remove them.

Bro. Lemuel Hillerv and wife, of Goshen, Ind.,

go to Springdale, Ark., this week where they should

be addressed until further notice. They go into a

locality where help in the ministrj' is \-ery much

needed, and Bro. Hillery exceedingly regrets that he

is not strong enough to undertake what should be

done, and to grapple with the situation. As he views

it. we are not putting enough efficient and active

ministers into the unoccupied fields of the great

South, and for that reason -the Lord's work is more

or less neglected.

Bro. D. M. Adams, pastor of the church at Ccrro

Gordo, 111., recently preached a sermon on the "Ten

Commandments for Boys," and, among other things,

warned the boys against despising the counsel of

their fathers, against bringing tears to their parents

eyes in their declining years, against bringing re-

proach upon the family name, against profane and

unclean speech, against the use of liquor and tobacco,

against reading pernicious and obscene literature,

against moral cowardice, and against ingratitude to

God. He is said to have another sermon on the

" Ten Commandments for Fathers."

Glancing over the program for the MinisttTW

Meeting of Michigan, to be published next week. \vc

notice some splendid topics for discussion. A '^

hour is to be devoted to considering doctrinal preach

ing:, "What It Is, and Where to Preach It." A";

other topic is, "Are Apostolic Methods Practicable-
^

There ought to be no occasion for discussing a
qu^J

tion like this, and yet there are hundreds of peoP^

who think that they know more about best
'^^^^JJ,

tlian the Spirit-filled apostles" knew. " Wlia*

We, as a Church, Do to Counteract the Influences^^_^

Immodest. Dress?" is a subject that should be ven

^

lated in every part of the Brotherhood. Not
_

o^^^

generation has there been so much immodesty i"

^^^^

dress of women as at the present time, and i"

^^^_

instances this style of dressing is being ''^'^T^^' jj^e

the sisters of the Church of the Brethren. It i^

for something to be said.
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1T,e Pastor and the Elder.

f the congregations have a problem to solve

^""^
the relation that should exist between the

respK''"^ -
^j^y^^,|, ^nd t|,e pastor. What is the

What duties should devolve upon the

what is the authority of
I rltv of the latter, and

'""'
nner? What duties

''"

nd what should be entrusted to the pastor?

''''''kUhe pastor do everything and the elder noth-

sliould the feeding and care of the flock be

early churches solved their problems. They

of their elders, pastors, teachers and

:-.
J hetween them? Then there are other elders,

''"

riier
preachers, and also the deacons of the con-

''"

°t' n What work should he assigned to them,

^"°Ao\.e have use for all of them? In the New
°'

"nent churches there were elders and deacons.

T'Twas a board of elders and a board of deacons.

^1 \here were pastors and also teachers. There

se for" all of them, especially the elders and the

Uco'is in the local congregations. There was a

, lUv of elders, as well as a plurality of deacons.
plural"}

The.=e

je a wise use
^

ilcacoiis.
But how are we gomg to solve our prob-

I™? What are we- going to do with our elders,

reacliers. pastors and "deacons? We are not trying

li!
«lve liie problem just now. We are simply turn-

1 it over to our careful readers to look at and think

iliniil ^r^:rr^^r^^

John's Baptism Continued.

When lesus sent his disciples into all the world,

tn preach the Gospel to every creature, he instructed

ihem to baptize the penitent believers " into the name

nf the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

r.liost." He also told them that on his return to the

Father he would send the Holy Spirit, who should

learh them all things, and bring to their remembrance

all tilings whatsoever he had taught them.

Under the powerful infltience of the Spirit, on the

Pay of Pentecost, we find these disciples preaching

ihe Gospel to a vast multitude in Jerusalem, and bap-

tising the penitent believers " in the name of Jesus

riirist for the remission of sins" (Acts 2: 38). Since

the mission of the Holy Spirit was to help the dis-

ciples to teach and to do just what Jesus had in-

structed them to teach and do, we must logically con-

dude that the baptism, performed on the Day of

Pentecost, was the baptism he taught when he sent

litem forth. Hence, to baptize in the name of Jesus

Christ, as was done on the Day of Pentecost, was to

administer the rite " into the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." There is no

escaping this conclusion.

This paves the way for considering whether there

might have been any difference between the mode

employed by John when he baptized Jesus and his

disciples, as well as thousands of others, and the

mode employed for the 3,000 on the Day of Pente-

cost. If there was a difference, then it follows that

llie disciples, filled with the Holy Ghost, baptized the

3.000 one way, while they, as well as their Master,

liad been baptized dififerently. Not only so, but since

there were present on this occasion hundreds of men

and women who had been baptized by John, it further

follows that, after the baptism of the 3,000, there

"ere, in the Jerusalem church, two forms of baptism,

riiis is precisely the condition found in modern Chris-

tianity,—the very condition that our people have al-

ways contended to be unapostolic.

Considering the tenacity of the eastern people to

''ins to forms; and further, considering their un-

flinching disposition to recognize but the one right

"ay of doing things, it is not conceivable that they

could have become reconciled to two forms of bap-

'iMi in the same congregation. Not only so, but it is

"°t reasonable to think that the apostles themselves

rauld have been contented with the idea of baptizing

""^ 3,000 differently from the way the Master him-

''If had been baptized. At the baptism of the 3,000

"lere were present thousands who had seen^.^^iiL i,.,^«^,. -
^*^^^

'*n had baptized. There were those who had wit-

*^'5el the baptism of Jesus, and for all these people,

"" the memorable Day of Pentecost, to witness the

'"'foduction of a new form of baptism for the church

"' Christ, withobt giving rise to any questions, or to

any confusion, in the minds of honest-thinking peo-

ple, is not only unreasonable, but it is simply incon-

ceivable. It would have given rise to the same con-

fusion, and the same contention and controversy

found in the churches of today, because of the differ-

ent modes of baptism.

In this early period we read of no one being re-

baptized. John baptized his thousands. Under the

direction of Jesus more were baptized than John had

baptized. On the Day of Pentecost 3,000 received

the rite, and all of these people met, worshiped and

associated together, and even communed together,

without a thought of a diflference regarding the rite

of baptism. There is not the remotest hint that those

baptized by John, or by the direction of Jesus, were

rebaptized on the Day of Pentecost, in order to con-

form to some later regulations. They were together

as one body, and continued steadfastly in the apos-

tolic doctrine and fellowship. They had all been

baptized either by John, by the personal direction of

Jesus or by the apostles on Pentecost. They all

had the promise of the Holy Ghost, and to them this

promise was verified. This was the great unity exist-

ing in the Jerusalem church, without a hint of differ-

ence regarding the mode of baptism, or anything else

relating to ceremonial services.

And thus the church continued in her work, in the

spreading of the Gospel and in the building up of

congregations, even in the remote parts of the coun-

try. The great Conference at Jenlsalem came and

went. Vital questions were discussed, but not the

faintest hint is given regarding a difference respecting

the form of baptism. Nothing is said about rebaptiz-

ing any of John's disciples. Everything would indi-

cate that, from the very beginning of John's work,

up to the Jerusalem synod, the mode of baptism for

all the believers in Christ was the same. Neither

historv nor revelation records a greater unity on any

ceremonial point.

It was not until fully twenty years after the mem-

orable Jerusalem Pentecost that Paul, while preach-

ing at Ephesus, found twelve disciples, who by some

one had been baptized unto what they designated as

lohn's baptism. . Paul, learning that they had not re-

ceived the Holy Ghost, had not even heard whether

there be any Holy Ghost, instructed them aright con-

cerning faith in Jesus and the conditions of pardon.

After hearing these things, the twelve, possibly at

their own request, were baptized in full faith in

Christ Jesus. This is the first and only case of re-

baptism mentioned, or even hinted at, in the New

Testament. There was some irregularity about the

former baptism, which Paul corrected by going back

to the beginning, and instructed the men as they

should have been instructed in the first place. Hav-

ing received this instruction, they were ready to re-

ceive the baptism which Paul, under the circum-

stances, deemed proper to administer.

This instance in no manner figures in the rebaptism

theory claimed for the New Testament times. Had

the twelve men been baptized by John, who invariably

instructed his applicants along right lines, before ad-

ministering the rite, there woldd have been no oc-

casion tor their rebaptism. As proof of this state-

ment we call attention to Apollos, an eloquent man

and mighty in the Scriptures, who knew only the

-baptism of John (Acts 18: 24-28). That is, he did

not know that the authority to administer baptism,

pointing forward to Tesus who was to come, as John

had done, ceased with John, and that the rite should

now be administered in the name of, and by the au-

thority of the Christ, who had already come. He

himself had received the rite from John, as thousands

of others had, and when Aquila and Priscilla "ex-

pounded unto him the way of God more perfectly,"

there was no thought of rebaptizing him. He went

on about his work as a preacher of the Gospel, being

recommended by the Brethren. The baptism, m his

case was thus recognized as valid four years after

the Jerusalem council, and fully twenty years after

the resurrection of Christ. And what was true, re-

specting the recognized validity of the baptism of

John in the case of Apollos, was true of all other in-

stances from the time John began his work until he

closed his labors. The baptism he administered was

never called into question by either Christ, the apos-

tles or the Holy Ghost. So far as the New Testa-

ment is concerned, the baptism, administered at the

hands of John, stands unchallenged.

Paul's Letter to Titus.

Personal letters are always instructive, because

they carry in them an interest and a real purpose.

One man bears in his heart a concern for another.

and the only way be has to convey this concern, in-

terest and advice, is by writing a letter. And because

the purpose that Paul had in writing to Titus touches

our own needs and interests, the letter is equally ap-

plicable to tlie conditions in which we now live, and

therefore wc read and study it with as much profit

as if he bad written it to us.

Titus was one among; Paul's most precious con-

verts, and an esteemed companion in his missionary

labors. Crete was one of his fields of labor, and

though people of the island horc a bad reputation, as

a whole, yet it seems that quite n mniiber had ac-

cepted the Gospel of Christ, and, bccavise of then

existing conditions among them, he was greatly con-

cerned in their spiritual welfare, so that, on his sec-

ond visit, he left with them his son in the faith (Ti-

tus), that he might be a help to them in restoring

them from the errors into which some of them had

fallen, and give them such instruction and care as

would be needful to keep them in the faith of the

Gospel.

After leaving bim ibcrc. it seems tliat his concern,

both for the believers and for Titus, was such that

he felt it necessary to write him this letter of advice

and instruction. The character of the letter shows

what was the burden of his heart. He felt that his

people there.—or some of them,—did not appreciate

what it meant to be a child of God. To be a child of

Ihe grace of God, which hringclb salvation, was an

experience which, he felt afraid, sonic of tbeni had

not realized as they should have done, and as it was

llieir privilege to do; hence the letter of concern,

advice and instruction.

As a subject for our last prayer meeting we had

(be first part of the second chapter of this letter, in

which he says: "For the grace of God thai bringeth

salvation hath appeared to all men." The burden of

the lesson was " salvation,"^what it was. what it

meant to us, and whether we, as a people today, ap-

I)reciate it as we should. In thinking over the sub-

ject, a numlier of questions may come to us, which

we may consider with concern and profit.

First, What does salvation mean, as we use the

term, and think of it in our every-day experiences?

There are so many ways in which the word may be

used or applied that there is danger that we may lose

its true import. Whenever and wherever there is

danger of any kind, there is need of salvation, and

as there is no place or time in which we are free from

danger, physical and spiritual, we are always in need

of salvation. And while our fcllow-men may be in-

strumental in saving us from many of the dangers

that beset us in life, there is nothing but the grace of

God that can insure us real salvation from all the

dangers, to which we are exposed.

As we think of the innumerable ills to which our

j)hysical bodies are exposed, we must come to the

conclusion that it would be utterly impossible for us.

by exercising all the precaution, care and wisdom

possible, to exempt ourselves fromthem. Tn every-

thing we eat. in the water we drink, in the air we

breathe, are lurking the microbes and germs of

disease and death, and it is only by the wisdom and

grace of God that we are saved day by day and hour

by hour. The forces of sin and death are everywhere at

work, and we live and enjoy life as much and as fully

as we do, only because we are living miracles of God's

grace. This comes, to us through the loving, personal

meditation of his Son Jesus Christ. He is the em-

bodiment of the world's salvation, as he revealed

himself in his life, through his disciples, and through

them his Gospel, which Paul well says, "is the power

of God unto .salvation to all that believe," accept and
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live it. He atoned for our sins and purchased our

salvation by giving himself on the cross a ransom for

us, so that we have become his possession by pur-

chase.

This is the wonderful truth that Paul wished,

through the preaching of Titus, to have burned into

the hearts and minds of these Cretian brethren,—

that the grace cf God t^at bringeth salvation had ap-

peared to them, through the Gospel which had been

preached to tliem; and that their salvation depended

upon its teaching. This implied the denying of un-

godliness and worldly lusts, and living soberly,

righteously and godly, for salvation means to be

saved from our sins, and not in them. He would

have them realize that they have now been saved

from their past sin, and tliat they are now to look

forward for that blessed hope and the glorious ap-

pearing of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ

who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us

from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a people

for his possession, zealous of good works.

There are two things, it seems to us, that Paul, in

a special way, wished to have impressed on the minds

of these Cretian brethren. The first was, that the

grace of God that bringeth salvation unto all men

had appeared unto them, and because of this they

ought now to strive to live new and better lives.

Second, that they now were the purchased possession

of Tesus Christ, and therefore should live such lives

as would be an honor to the loving Christ, whose they

were by right of salvation and purchase. And as this

same grace has appeared to us, bringing to us salva-

tion from our sins, should we not also more highly

appreciate what a great salvation has come to us, and

strive to show our gratitude by living better and more

devoted lives?

We know that it is hard,—very hard,—for us fully

to appreciate the preciousness of this salvation be-

. cause of attachment to the things of this life, as we

are, but the question is: How shall we be able to

know and understand the value of things as we

should, and as they really are? There is only one

way, and that is, to look at things as our Father

would have us see them, and as they really are.

Thousands and millions are valuable to us only so far

as they can satisfy the longings and desires of the

soul which is to live forever. We all know that the

riches of this world can never feed, to satisfaction,

the sinsick and hungry soul. The soul is made rich

and fat only by feeding on the truth as given in the

Gospel. The best thing to do in all the world is, first

to seek the kingdom of God and his righteousness.

This insures salvation now, henceforth and for ever-

for the purpose of abolishing the kissing habit. And,

by the way, it is marvelous how people will become

alarmed oxer the possibility of kissing transmitting a

disease in about one case out of ten million, and yet

not concern themselves in the teist over the thousands

of deaths resulting from the drinking habit. It is

surely a case of gagging at an exceedingly small gnat,

and swallowing the biggest camels in the realm.

To Abolish Kissing.

There is a movement on foot in Wisconsin to

abolish the habit of kissing, it being held by many of

the leading physicians that the custom tends to trans-

mit diseases. The idea is to put an end to kissing

among all classes.—those in good health as well as

those who are not. This, of course, would affect the

religious bodies that insist upon the salutation, recom-

mended by Paul arid Peter in the New Testament.

It is one thing, however, to advise against miscellan-

eous kissing, as well as kissing the sick, and especially

those suffering with contagious diseases, but quite

another to do away with the habit altogether. Bar-

ring the kissing of diseased persons, one would have

to search the records for quite a while before finding

any evil resulting from kissing. It is not legislation

that is needed to do away with the evil resulting from

improper kissing, but teaching. People need to be

instructed to avoid kissing those suffering with a

disease that may be transmitted. So far as our own
people are concerned, in exchanging the Christian

salutation, there is probably not an instance known
where the custom has led to the transmitting of a

disease. And while this is true, still our members
might exercise a little more prudence than some of

t^em do. Let those suffering from tuberculosis, with-

draw from the salutation until they have fully re-

gained their health. This they can do without Wis-

consin, or any other State, passing stringent laws

The Loss of Membership.

The Methodists are said to be humiliated over the

loss in their membership in England. A decrease of

3,837 members brings their number down to 485,535.

They have plenty of money, plenty of preachers,

plenty of missionaries, and plenty of good houses of

worship. They seem to work hard enough to recruit

their ranks, and still the number is decreasing, in spite

of all the efforts put forth. Well, where is the trouble?

Some give one cause and some another, as the ob-

stacle in the way of progress. It is even hinted that

since Great Britain is guilty of the startling sin of

fastening the opium curse upon China, God can not

and will not pour out his blessings on the people as

lie .otherwise might. As we view the situation, this

is not where the trouble lies. The preachers in En-

gland, like those in this and some other countries, are

too tame in their denunciation of sin. They do not

preach like the Wesleys did. They do not carry their

doctrines into every pulpit and every community, like

Ihe preachers of former generations. The policy is

smootli preaching, with more regard for scholarship

than for what the Gospel plainly demands. And what

is true of the Methodists in England, is true of other

churches. They prophesy .smooth things and make

the road to glory as charming as a river voyage in a

genial clime. There is too much aping after the

world, and too much yielding to the, demands of

fashionable society. The idea is not the converting

of sinners as much as getting the names of respectable

people on the church roll. Here is where the trouble

comes in. and unless we are on our guard, the mistake

may affect us just as much as it is affecting other de-

nominations.

in church that is not likely to be reached by an arf

in the Messenger. Lessons on good manner
''

church must begin in the homes where yoinig „.
'°

live and are fitted for society. The parents
tli

'

selves must first learn how to behave in the house
i

God; then they must train their children ariglit Tli

pastor in charge of a congregation must, in a p,||,

way, emphasize the importance of training alonp ih'

line, and this he can not do successfully unless
1

can, by his conduct in the sanctuary of the 1 orrt

fax-orably impress the people of his community u'

ought to be the doer as well as the teacher of mjj

churcli ethics. The matter of proper behavior
in

church might be considered at some meeting of tlie

members. It might be treated in a good essay tor

Christian Workers' Meeting, and should not he over-

looked in the Sunday-school. Each teacher
migtit

take up the subject with his or her class. But it

should not be lost sight of. It is one of the subjetis

that has been neglected too long already.

Ideal Church-Going.

Speaking of the members in the East, one of our

Brethren, who does a great deal of traveling, says

that in one particular they far excel the class of

members in some parts of the West. When it comes

to attending the church services they can be counted

on to almost their full number. The services at

other churches have no attraction whatever for them.

Sickness may keep them away from church, but it

takes more than an ordinary shower to interfere with

their usual custom of attending all the services in the

honse of God. As a result of this splendid custom,

the meetings are uniformly well attended and the

spirit highly commendable. This, in a measure, ac-

counts for the rapid growth of some of these

churches. All the members go to church regularly.

They take their children and invite their neighbors.

The stir they thus make in a community has its effect

on the people who do not belong to the Brethren

church. The moving of from three hundred to seven

hundred men, women and children, in the direction

of a given center, puts a host of people to thinking.

That kind of a religion means something more than

mere formality. If the members of every church

in the Brotherhood would adopt this strict church-go-

ing policy, we would wield twice the influence we now

wield. When half, or even a third, of the members

absent themselves from the re,gular gatherings, they

can count on fully one-half of their influence in the

community being lost. People, the country over, do

not have much confidence in a religion that does not

have life enough in it to bring its advocates to church.

Sunday Papers.

The Herald of Gospel Liberty thinks that Chris-

tians should neither purchase nor read Sunday pa-

pers. Here is what the editor says :
" It is a leader

in wrong-doing, and therefore no Christian liome

ought to tolerate it. The Sunday newspaper in the

home is a continual menace to good morals and to

righteousness. It ought not to be allowed in any

home where young people are being trained for a

right life, for it will vitiate the training: and it ougl

not to be allowed in a home \vhere young people are

not being trained for a right life, for it will spoil the

chance of leading them into the path of life: amj il

ought not to be allowed where old people are. for it

will turn their attention from right things and fasten

the same on ex-il things. One may ask. 'What is the

wrong of a Sunday newspaper?' The very idea i

essentially wrong, inconsistent with the spirit and

teachings of Christianity, and therefore the Sunday

newspaper is an enem}' to the home life of all."

Conduct During Prayer.

It is urged that something be said regarding the

]>roper conduct of young people during public prayer.

^Vhile this would be a very proper subject on which

to write, there is a condition leading up to irreverence

Old Order Annual Meeting.

Tlje Vindicaior for July contains a report of the

Old Order Brethren Annual Meeting, held near Day-

ton, Ohio, the last week in May. There were present

eighty delegates from the churches, and about ten

papers were presented for consideration, Tlie con-

course of people on Sunday, May 26, is said to have

been quite large, and everybody orderly, but on Ihe

days following the crowds were greatly reduced,

there being a noticeable absence of non-merabers. H

is the custom of the Old Order members to feed

everybody free, and the entire expense of the meet-

ing foots up to $1,727.30. The sales amounted M

$697.89, thus leaving a balance of $1,029.50 to be paid

by the churches. Within a few weeks after the close

of a Conference, the Committee of Arrangements li

usually prepared to publish a financial report, show-

ing just what the meeting cost them. This indicates

that the Old Order people have among tliem men

who know how to dispose of business rapidly.

Sunday Fishing.

Fishing on Sunday is all right, provided it is ''"^

ing for souls. Jesus told some of his disciples to

he would make them fishers of men, and this is »
^

he did when he sent them forth to make <''*'-''l'
.^

all nations. On the Day of Pentecost,—which.
l>!'

^^^

way, was on Sunday,—there was much f'*'^'"^
.

^i.

men, with marvelous results. Philip did some sp^^^^^

did fishing at Samaria, where both men and """^^^

were added to the church. He also did well when^^

by the help of the Lord, drew the eunuch mto^,^^

fold. Peter fished at the home of
'^°''"'^''".*'?\„d

Paul fished at Antioch, Ephesus, Athens, Con"
^^^^^

elsewhere, but it was fishing for souls. In I""
^^^^^

every member of the church can take part-
^^

can help fish for souls of the people. ^'P'^'?;^,
on

much be done in the Sunday-school. It '= -
. j,,

Sunday and it is all right, but it is the hsW 8

souls that makes it right. '
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IN THE FAMINE AREA OF CHINA.

Seven Miles of Canal.

..
2Q I started for the famine district in the province

'Y" Hwci. At that time it was decided that I should

f two months' work, but the distribution camp to

'•i" I was assigned finished up their work, or rather

''Vd all they could, tins season, as the men who were
"'"^.

\\i digging the drainage canal wished to go home to

^'

^'!^t their wheat, which was ripening- very fast. We

^^^^^fivc thousand men at work, and that meant that

. .'re feeding about four times as many people. During
'

f„itli tliat I was there, these men dug about seven

\ of canal, eighty feet wide, five feet deep, with an em-

h'kment on 'each side several feet high. The engineers

.^"^p that it will carry away four or five times the volume

T'vater that the old ditch could handle, and also carry

\ off more quickly, as the new canal is very nearly

traight. while the old one was very crooked indeed.

Good Outlook for Crops.

in this district the prospects for a most bountiful har-

-t^i are good.—in fact the best I have seen any place this

eason. The crops seem to be ripening much earlier than

jt other places. They were cutting some grain when I

left, while in other districts harvest will be three weeks

later, at the least. As I look back over the past month's

work, several things stand out very prominently.

First let me speak of the beggars, the class that has so

little done for them. According to the plan of the Famine

,-Q^j„i^tee, only those who were willing to work should

be fed. But as we closed up our work, I saw we were

going to have nearly a car of bean cake left over. So !

decided that 1 would give out one free distribution to the

most needy beggars and widows. I made out fifty tick-

el; and gave them to the village headman, for him to

distribute, as he knew the needy ones better than I. When

ilie time came for distribution, about three hundred in-

stead of fifty came. After giving to those who had tick-

els, I asked the headman to assist me, and we picked out

of the crowd about a hundred more of the most needy.

These I made sit down on»the grass, and as I gave them

3 ticket they went inside and got 24 lbs. of bean cake

each. Many of them were not able to carry their large

bean cake away, and had to get some one to carry it for

them.

A Pitiful Incident.

One tittle chap, about six years old. had a ticket, and

as he could hardly walk, the food was given to his mother

for him. Two days after we learned that he did not

get a bit of it, but that his hard-hearted mother (if one

dare to call such a one a mother") had given him nothing at

all. Next day she abandoned him and and went home,

leaving the little fellow crying pitifully for her, to take

Hm along. As he was not able to walk, she left him.

1 took him into the temple, had him fed, and gave him

some rice sacks for a bed. The little fellow was so near

gone, when 1 went out to him in the evening, that he

>^'as nut of his head, and was calling for me. When T

asked him what he wanted, lie said. " I want ' Low Yie.'

"

' 5aitl, "I am Low Yie.- What do you want?" He said.

"1 am hungry." All through the night I could hear him

"J'i»g. "Father, I am hungry." I determined that I

"'ould care for him and try to bring him through. But

"^'^t morning the village headman came, saying that his

mother wanted her boy. I told him how cruelly sh-e was
starving hin^, so as to use him to beg for her (she showed
"0 signs of want herself). I told him how she had left

"im along the road the day before, but that, if he wanted
*>" to have him. he might take him. He said she ought
""t to have him, but during the day the boy came up miss-
es, so I suppose some one took him off.

The Grim Reaper.
0" the last Sunday evening we went out for a walk.

"i' the road lay a woman about sixty years of age. We
^•^'"led to give her a ticket and have her come and

S«' food, but when I tried to waken her I found that life

|\3s almost extinct. The Grim Reaper was again gathering
Im

harvest.

Gathering in the Orphans,

^"ote to our other missionaries, telling them how the
jcople were giving aWay their children. They held a

_^j^^^"ig and decided that I should bring some orphans
j'^ngback with me, and sent me a message accordingly,

^^^^ceived the message too late to get out the word, but

had a great deal of trouble to bring ihcm a three days'

journey dressed in sacks. They attracted a great deal of

attention and sympathy from the Chinese in the North,

who had never seen people who were really starving to

death. Each bny wore a badge with the name of the

Famine Relief Committee on it in Chinese. This was all

the ticket I needed for them, and I carried them over

live different lines, for four and a half days, to get them
to our station. When I got them to Tientsin f spent the

larger part of two days iiaving clothes made for them,

getting their heads shaved, and giving each a good hot

bath. After dressing them in their new clothes they

seemed like different people. The great difficulty was
that tliey were always hungry, and one hour after a meal

would be crying again for food. In this matter I had to

be very careful, as the doctor who examined them for

me said if they got too much to eat they would die. A
lady in Tientsin, who saw their condition, said she wanted
to help them, and gave mc $20 (Mexican). Another party

sent over $50 (Mex.) to help fit them out. Thus we have

them at Ping Ting Chou without very much expense to

us. but we trust that the church at home will see to it

that their future wants arc supplied. To those who help

will come the words of the Master, "Inasmuch as ye did

it unto the least of these, ye did it unto me." May the

Lord help us that we may raise these boys tn be useful

men for Christ and his church in China!

Grateful Appreciation.

As we closed our work, the business men, along with the

scholars and officials of the district, wishing to show their

appreciation of the work we had been doing, prepared

a large feast for us. and after the feast was over each of

us was presented with a badge about the size and shape

of the old-fashioned policeman's star. A circle of Chinese

characters says that this was given by the gentry of Nan
Hsi Chou in remembrance of Pastor Hsi (my Chinese

name). Four larger characters, in the center of the star,

say that my love docs not distinguish between Chinese

and foreigners but loves all alike. The medal is very

cheaply made, yet we trust that it really expresses their

regard for. the famine work that is being done. Next
morning the soldiers were lined up along our path, and
the officials escorted us to the station a mile away. All

along the way men ran ahead of us with great strings of

fire crackers on long bamboo poles, which they fired

until we reached the station. Then, after very cerefnoni-

ons farewells, thej' fired off another lot as the train pulled

out of the station.

Thus ends our famine experience. In many ways it

wjs hard work, yet the need was great and we only pray

that even this may be used of the Lord as one of the

waj's in which his message shall be preached. They may
not understand our preaching, but such acts of charity

prove the superiority of our religion over theirs.

Ping Ting Chou, China. June 10, Geo. W, Hilton.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are
Given Space on This Page.

ARKANSAS.
Hoxle.-

villa:

'sen bi

EC elder and the district magistrate found six-

floth,

Tb,ley range from four years old to fourteen.

nd Breth-
-Mlnnie Brown. Pales-

,^
"^ys for me the next day. I fed them each a large

Wh
^ "ce and gave each one two rice sacks to use for

^s and for a bed, as some of them had nothing to

:o. W. L. Woodiel, of Aiiatln, Ark., is expected
to hold a series of meetings at this place, beginning Aug,
4. Those coming by train will be met at Hoxie by the writer.

—Caleb Altls. R, D. 1, Hoxie, Ark.. July 3.

St. Pranols.—Our members met In council June 22, at 2

P. M. Our elder, Bro. W. T. Price, presided. He gave us
two encouraging sermons. On account of the inclement
weather there was no preaching on Sunday evening. There
are only a few members at this place, but all are faltliful

workers. Sister Maggie Burns was chosen church treasurer and
clerk; the writer, correspondent. As there are .so few of us
at this place, we have decided not to have Sunday-school for

a while yet. We decided .to have our love feast Sept. 21, at

4 P. M. We also decided to have a .series of meetings prior

to our love feast. We expect Bro. Neher and wife to he with

us during our meetings; also Bro. Price and wife,

ren Lilly and Woodiel, of Austin, Mo,
tine, Ark., July 3,

IDAHO.
ITezperce.—Our church met in council June 2C, with Bro.

B. J. Fike as moderator. The report of the. deacons' visit was
favorable. The treasurer's report was read and accepted.

June 29 we held our love feast. Bro. Frank Edmister, of Gar-

rison, Iowa, conducted the examination services, after which

eighty members surrounded the Lord's tables, some of them
for the first time. Bro. B. J. Flke officiated. The Sunday
services were conducted by Bro. Elmon Sutphin, from Clear-

water Idaho, who preached an able sermon from the Twen-
ty-Hhii-d Psalm. Perhaps this will he the last communion
held in our old churchhouse. The new house will be com-

pleted before o>ir next love feast.—Wm. H. Lichty, Nezperce,

Idaho, July 3.

ILLINOIS.
Joint Meeting-.-The Waddams Grove and Yellow Creek

churches have for some years met together In a Fourth of

July Meeting. ThLs year a number from both churches met

in the Yellow Creek house. In the forenoon Bro. Galen B.

Rover gave an instructive talk on "Missions," impressing

us "especially with the work and needs of China and India,

In the afternoon we had speaking by the children and young

people, and sang a number of sacred songs. Our older, Bro,

P R. Keltner. and his wife, of Freeport. HI., were with us.—

Uzzle Studebaker, Kent, 111., July 6.

Oaklay church met In council June 29. Two letters of mem-
bership were received. Elders D. J. Bllckenstaff and W. T.

Heckman were chosen to represent us at the conilng D strict

Meeting, to be held at this place the latter part Of August^

Sister Josie Buckingham was chosen president of our Christian

Workers' Meeting. A Missionary Committee of three was

chosen to increase a greater missionary «^f''-'L^"<'"e us bV

means of missionary programs, lectures, etc.—Efta Protzman.

Oakley, 111.. July 6. ,„„,.„ aINDIANA.
Mexico.-Our District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro T. D.

Butterbaugh. of Silver Lake, Ind.. was with us June 30. His

visit to our school was Instructive to all present. We had
a special program In tho afternoon. Several good talks were
given by our home members, after which Bro. Butterbaugh
talked on " The Teacher." He delivered an excellent dis-
course In the evening to an Interested congregation. The day
was well spent and long to be romombered.—Bertha I. Fisher,
Mexico. Ind., July 7.

Union City.—Our council was hold June 20. Quite an
amount of business was done. Our love feast will be hold
Oct. 2e, at 4 P. M. We had a special council June 27, when we
elected Bro. W. P. Noffslnger as superintendent of the Sun-
day-school at our new church in town. There will be Sun-
day-school ,at that place every Sunday at ^ P. M. We dedicated
our churchhouse June 30, at 10:30 A. M. Bro. J. W. Fldler.
of Brookvlllo, Ohio, conducted the services. He gave us a
splendid sermon. Bro. J. Q. Helm.an, from the Poplar Grove
church, preached a good sermon for us at the same place on
Sunday evening. July 7 we will meet at 3 P. M to organize
a Sunday-school in town. Our other churchhouse is two miles
out of town.—George Nctzley, Union City, Ind., July 4.

IOWA.
Cedar.—July 7 the members of this church had the pleas-

uro of having Sister Marie Jasper, of Ankeny, Iowa, with
them. Sister Jasper Is the Sunday-school Secretary of the
Middle District of Iowa. She has had considerable Bible
training at Bethany Bible School, and is well fitted for her
work. Sho hold two sessions, and gave us many helpful sug-
gestions along Sunday-school lines, exemplifying the true
spirit of service for the Master, Those of us. who are older
in years, and did not have the Bible training In early lite
that some of our young members are having now, have rea-
son to ba encouraged when tliey see young brethren and sis-
ters ably wielding the Sword of the Spirit, and so bravely
standing for the distinctive principles of the Gospel, as held
by our beloved Fraternlt.v. We pray the Lord of the harvest
to send many moro faithful, self-denying. Splrlt-niled servants
Into his vineyard.—John Zuck. Claronce, Iowa, July 7.

South Ottumwa.—Our church met in council June 29. Our
elder, Bro. Peter Brower, was with us. The business of the
meeting passed oFC nicely. Slater Nettle Gibbons was elected
church clerk. One tetter of membership wa.s granted. One
sister has been reinstated since our last report. The following
Sunday we held our children's day exercises. On Sunday even-
ing Bro. Brower gave us an Interesting sermon on " l^'he In-
spiration of the Bible." We are standing In need of siimmer
clothing and other suppllas for our work among the poor. Any
brethren or slaters who can assist us to help the poor, will
please address the writer. Their assistance will be thankfully
received. Wo have organized a Sisters' Aid Society, so that we
will be more able to prepare clothing for distribution. "The
harvest truly is plenteous, hut the laborers are few," Pray for
us that we may labor faithfully for the Master!—S. L. Cover,
118 South Moore Street, Ottumwa, Iowa, July 6.

KANSAS.
Slaple Qrovo church met In council July 4, our elder, A. J,

Wertenberger, presiding. Three letters of mombershlp were
received. Bro. Geo. P. Eller, of Grlnnell, Ivans.. Is to conduct
a series of meetings for us beginning Sept. 8, at tho close
of which wo will hold our love feast. Bro. E. M. Studebaker,
of McPherson College, visited us June 3E. in the Interest of
students,—Lizzie Miller, R. D. 1, Norcatur, Kans., July 6.

Vermillion church met In council June 32. Wo elected Sun-
day-school officer.';, with Elzle Alexander as superintendent, and
Sister Martha Eby as secretary-treasurer. Sister HatHe
Frantz, the writer, the superintendent and assistant, and Bro.
Henry Fralln are the Sunday-school Board, who elect the of-

ficers. Our Sunday-school Is Increasing. We have added an-
other class. We now have six classes. Our Fourth of July
picnic was well attended and enjoyed by all. A good program
was rendered, and everybody appreciated the talks that Broth-
PT and Sister Eby gave us on "India." Three automobll-
loads of members and children from Morrill, Kans., spent the

Fourth with us. One letter of membership has been received

since our last report.^T>Izzle Dellenbach. Bcfittlp. Kans., July

MICHIGAN.
New Haven church met In council June 15. with Eld. C. L,

Wllklns presiding. The annual visit was reported. Bro. A.

Prieghner was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Our
delegates to District Meeting are Eld. C. L. Wllklns and Bro.

J, W. Chamhens. Five were received by letter. We are send-

ing one paper to District Meeting, Our love feast was held

June 22, About ninety members surrounded the Lord's tables.

Bro. W. R. Miller officiated. The week following, Bro. Miller

gave us his series of lectureB. They were very interesting

.nnd Instrvictlve. The crowds were large. Many persona came
who never were known to attend religious services.—Allle L.

Emrlck. R. D. 2, MIddleton, Mich.. July R-

Sunfleld.—One letter of membership wa.-J received since our

lust report. Bro. Harmon Town.send and wife were Installed

Into the deacon's office, Bro. Isaac Ralrlgh. of Woodland.

Mich,, officiated. He also gave us an excellent sermon. After

Sunday-school, June 311, a consecration service was held for

the teachers and their assistants for the coming year. Bro.

Mlshler, wife and daughter, of the Grand Rapids Mission, were

with us July 4. He gave ua an excellent temperance sermon

In the forenoon. At nnon a bountiful dinner was pnrtaken of.

and In the afternoon Bro. Mlshler gave us a splendid talk about

their work in the City Mission. It shows a growing Interest

in the work there. An offering was taken to defray their ex-

pen-^eB In coming here, and the remainder Is to b^ used for the

work at that MHsion. We expect Bro. Jacob Flke, of Indiana,

to be-in a series of meetings July 27. Our love feast will be

held Sept. 21. at 10 A. M.—Jennie Frantz, Woodbury. Mich,,

"^"iniomapple.-july 4 we held an all-day meeting at the East

hou^.- In thr> forenoon we had a sermon on "Christian Llb-

„r.t-^"' ind T rnKslonarv program. In the afternoon a Sun-
cTty ana a m..

^^ ^^^ rendered. Brethren William Smith

organ

,
expects

n^a'EirT'starboarir a™ thrSel^TOt™ to our DUmct Me«l„e.

Sl°ti>r Ruby Van Hoiiton Is president or oor rhrlstlai, Workers

Mp'tlna for tl,<- n-xt six mnnlhs. Our Sunday-school ha-s re-
Meotin? for

^^^^^^^^ ,„i.i„nlnit July 7. with Bro. Arthur

RtihPrlntondent Brn, William ,T. Bucklrv. of Sterlinp.

bpuln a series of meetlnps at thr Ea.st house

Auc z» nru. nias. Dearaorft will conduct raeetlnps at the

W,5t house durlnit Sentember or October.—Ora G. Mote,

Clarksvllle. Mich.. July G.

MISSOURI.
HeviUln.—Our church met In council July 6, at 2 P. M. Eld.

I c,nde7 Smith pre.slded. Sister Mary Smith was elected sec-

J'ctarv-trea^urer ef the Sunday school: Sister Emma Wine,

president of the Christian Workers' Mcetln|;, with Bro. Artie

Adl Ins secretary-treasurer. Bro. Artie Adklns wn-s also elect-

e, rTs'lce tor the church and cemetery. We decided to raise

Ue n"iee of our lots In the two west blocks .of the cemeter>

!o !'0 each We now have a Home Department and a Cradle

Boll In our Sundav-school. We decided to have a ten days

mb e term beelnnlne AuE. 26, to be ,~"''"='«^^>'„™„?,,„''^
Mnblcr of Leeton. Mo. The work at this place Is proeressin^

?Srlv well Mo." of our members are enjoying good health

It this time which makes the attendance at church and Sun-

tay-schooTr;.."h better than durlns the wlnter.-Mary Smith.

11R South Elm Street, Nevada. Mo.. July s.

"».«;« to the 5,nday-.ohool. ot fo««^"-««^„ ^'^^ ^f,

E^iS^^^t"lTlSl,'re?S^7l?Sr

B. D. «. Nevada. Mo.. July 7.
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ARIZONA.
Glcndale church met tn council June 27. Bro. F. P.Durr

presided. A number were received by letter, and two letters

were gr-inted. We elected our Sunday-school officers. Bro.

W. E. Smith was elected superintendent. Bro. Lee Coffelt

is president of our Christian Workers' Meeting-. 'Bro. Isaac

Pornev is the superintendent of the Plicenix Mission Siinday-

school. Our Sunday-school find Christian Workers' Meeting
and prayer meeting are very well attended, and are a real

blessing- to the church. Remember the Glendate church and
the Phfenix Mission at the Throne of Grace.—Ada I>. Page.
Glendale, Ariz., July 9-

CALIFORNIA.
Cliico.—We met in council July 30. with Bro. D. R. Hoi-

jsin.cer, of Laton. Cal.. presiding. Bro. Theodore Rife was chos-

en church clerk. Two letters were received and two -were

ftranted. Our officials decided that they needed more help

in the deacon's office. Brethren Thomas Kline and Theodore
Rife were elected and, with their wives, duly installed. Sun-
dav-school officers were elected for sis months, with Bro, J. C.

Wright ti^ superintendent, and Sister Agne.s Holgren as secre-

tary. Sister Annie Kline was chosen president of our Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting. Our Mission Board has not yet found
anyone they can get to locate here and take up the w'ork.

So'thev still retain Bro. W. H.' Pullen, of Live Oak. Cal., and

have placed him here as our foreman for the present. The
writer was chosen to make house-to-house visits, and other-

wise assist in the work. Prior to this meeting we had taken a

rpisslonary offerinfr of SR.25 for our Annual Meeting. Since

our last report wp have hern favored with a number of good

sermons bv visiting hrrlhrcn, Bro. A. S. Honberger, who is

soliciting fund« for our Colored Mission near Denver. Colo,.

gave us a pood sermon on "Strive to enter In at the strait

gate." Brethren J. Harman Stover and H. H. RItter also

preached for us.—Anna Kline. R. D. 2. Chieo, Cal.. July 8.

ICerman.—We met in council June 23. We had a good meet-

ing, and much business was disposed of. Oiir elder presided.

We chose Bro. S. Edgecomb fo serve as our elder for an-

other year. We reorganized our Sunday-school, -with Bro.

M. Edgecomb as superintendent. We went to the park and had

a MIsslonarv Meeting in the morning, and a prnpram in the

afternoon. Ero. Bowman and other members from Fresno,

met with ns. We had a good meeting, and n similar gather-

ing is to be held nt that place next year. It is a beautiful

place to have services. A committee was appointed to arrange

a program for next year.—Maria Edgecomb. Kerman. Cal..

July 5.

Live Oak churoh spent July 4 in a joint Snuday-schonl

Meeting, held in the Live Oak ehurchhouse. About sr-venteen

of the Cliiro -workers, and thirteen of the JIacramentn Valley

Sundav-school workers, were present. The day was spent

in a W3V that plea^sed the Lord. The program was inspiring.

Many good speeches were given to the Sunday-schooi work-
ers. At this meeting arrangements were made for another
convention to be held during (he Holiday week, and one for

next PourMi of July. In the evening of the Fourth. Bro. J.

Overholtzer conducted a service for tis. In place of our mid-
week prayer nieoting.—P. S, Hartman. Live Oak, Cal.. July fi.

Iioug Beach.—Our church met in regular council June 21.

with our elder. Geo, P. Cliembevlen, present. Two members
have been received since our last report. 0\ir Christian

Workers have decided to support a native minister In India.

The T.ong Beach church decided to hold an all-day meeting at

Blxby Park July 4. An invitation was given to the other
congregations of the District to come and worship with us.

A large number of brethren and sisters responded to the invi-

tation, and a glorious meeting was the result. The program
in the morning was an informal one. but profitable to all. At
two o'clock Bro. P. B. Fitzwater delivered an excellent address.

Prom July 8 to 13 Bro. Fitzwater -will conduct a Bible In-
stitute at the Auditorium.—Mr.s. H. V. Wall, 129 Descanso
Street. Long Beach, Cal., July 6.

Pasadena.—July 7 Bro. Harvey Snell, of Covina, Cal.. de-
livered an excellent sermon at this place. Prof. P. B. Fitz-
water. Dean of Bible Department of Lordsburg College, is to

be with us July 16. The Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' Convention Is to be held at this place sometime in August.
The exact date will be announced later.-—^Eertha Harper, 343
North Mentor Avenue, Pasadena, Cal., July 8.

Balsln City.—Our church met in council June 30. As Bro.
Harvey Eikenberry was absent, Bro. P. M. Cobb had charge
of the meeting, and all business was disposed of satisfactorils'.
Officers were elected for the Sunday-school, with Bro. Chas.
Neptune as superintendent, and Bro. Benj. Shick as secretary-
treasurer. We organized a primary department, with Sister
May Forney as superintendent. Two certificates were received,
and two were granted. Our church services and Sunday-school
are well attended.—Emma Saylor, Raisin. Cal.. July 7.

Santa ina church met in coiincil June 23. In the absence
of Bro, B. F, Masterson, the meeting was presided over by
Bro. Eashor, of Los Angeles. All business was pleasantly
and speedily disposed of. We agreed to collect money for
our church expenses by the taxation system. Our Sunday-
school has been reorganized, with Bro. Wolford as superin-
tendent. Bro. Clark Kibble -wac chosen president of our
Christian Workers' Meeting.—Alta Colbert, Santa Ana, Cal.,
July 8.

COLORADO.
Betliany.—One dear young sister was baptized June 9. A

splendid children's day program was rendered June 23, after
which talks to the children were given by different visitors
who were present. Dinner was served by the ladies of the
community. Today we reorganized our Sundav-school for
the next six nionths. The Christian Workers meet each Sun-
day evening at the churchhouse. The young people meet
once a week at private homes for song practice. We expect
to have a series of meetlng.<j sometime this faU. to be con-
ducted by Bro. J. C, Groff. of Wayne, Colo. The writer will
go to a mission point In our congregation, twenty-five mile.s
south, to conduct a short series of meetings, beginning July
n. We are in need of helpers in thH field.—especially min-
isterial help. The field is large and the laborers are few.
RTio will heed the call? "Come over and help us." B E
Kesler. River Bend, Colo,, July 7,

ILLINOIS..
Cerro Oordo church met in nuarterlv council July 6 with

Bro. D. M. Adams presiding. Considerable business was 'trans-
acted. One letter was received and one -was granted Bro
Frank Chrlstner and Sister Emma Wheeler will represent us at
District Meeting, which will be held during the month of Au-
gust: On Sunday evening. June 30, we held our children's
exercises. We had a full house. Ero. Granville Nevinger of
Decatur, was with us last Sunday, and preached for us both
morning and evening.—Anna B. Leedy. Cerro Gordo, 111 Julv
8.

Coal Creet church met in council July G. Bro, M. L. Hahn
presided. Bro. Bucklew opened the meeting. Three letters of
membership were accepted. Bro. Redenbo was chosen as nur
delegate to District Meeting. July 18 we expect to have an
all-day Harvest Meeting, We will havP a .series of meetines
at Canton in August, to be conducted by Brethren M. L. Hahn
and Oscar Redenbo, We have not fully decided what date we
will have our love feast in October, and the series of meet-
ings, to be conducted by Bro. Smith, of Nebra.ska These
meetings will be held in the Coventry house.—Alice Rohrer
808 North Mafn Street, Canton, 111., July 10,

Hurricane Creek.—Bro. Granville Nevinger. of Decatur. III.,

preaclied for us on Saturday evening and on Sunday, both dur-
ing tlio day and evening. He used to live In this neighbor-
hood and -was elected to the ministry in this church, but we
had not seen him for a number of years. He gave us three
inspiring sermons. For the past four years it has been the
custom of this church to treat the Sunday-schcol to ice cream,
so wc met on the Fourth in a grove and had a dinner there,

with cake and Ice cream. About 100 were present. In the

afternoon we had song service and all seemed to enjoy them-
selves. We think this way of spending the Fourth Is a good
thing, as it keeps our young people at home. Bro. Chas. M.
Tearout came to us about June 15, and preached each evening
for nearly two weeks, except several evenings when it rained.

His sermons were good and the members were built up spir-

itually. Bro. Yearout was on his way home from Annual
Meeting.—William H. Ketring, Pleasant Mound, III,, July 8.

Liberty church met in council July G, with Eld. J. W. Harsh-
Ix-^rger presiding. Brethren William Rowe and Lucas Akers
were elected delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Cleve Kaiser
was elected superintendent of the Sunday-school, with Bro.

Lucas Akers as secretary. Ero. W. T. Heckman, of Oakley.
111., will commence revival meetings for us Aug. 31. Our love

feast will be held Sept. 14.—Rosa Kaiser, Liberty, III., July S.

Okaw.^The Centennial and La Place Sunday-schools held

Iheir annual Sunday-school Meeting, June 30, at La Place.

After Sunday-scliool. Bro. I. D. Heckman. of Oakley, gave a
talk on "Our Influence Upon Others." The afternoon program
was partly rendered by the children. The remainder of the

time was "spent in discussions relative to vital Sunday-school
nuestlons. An offering of S5.45 was taken and sent to the

General Expense Fund of the Bethany Bible School. July 4

the four churches of Decatur. Oakley, Cerro Gordo and Okaw
had an all-day meeting at the Centennial house. Bro. D. M.
Adams, pastor at Cerro Gordo, preached to us concerning
some of the hindrances to elTective evangelistic work. The
offering of $19.85 was sent to the General Mission Board for

the World-wide Mission Fund,—^Elizabeth Eikenberry, Loving-
ton, 111., Julv 10.

INDIANA.
Bremen.—July 4 we held the joint Sunday-school meeting,

announced for "(hat date. The meeting was well attended.

The speakers from a distance were; Sisters Almeda Miller

SchM-alm and Chloe Herr. and Brethren Lafayette Steele, Ver-
non Srhwalm and E. E. Shlvely. The home speaker was Sis-

ter Lulu Bollman. and a song, "Just a Word for Jesus," was
sung by Sister Dorothy Carbiener. The speakers all handled
their subjects in a spiritual manner. At noon the well-filled

baskets were brought, and all partook of refreshments. Then
we were ready for the afternoon meeting. At the close of the
meeting a dear aged brother arose and said that he felt he
ha.d spent the day better than he ever spent the National Hol-
iday before. Our Sunday-school has been strengthened, and
we hope that more such meetings may be held.—Monroe
Martin. Bremen, Ind,. July 8.

EngUsIi Prairie.—In trying to secure a minister to conduct
our Harvest Meeting, it proved best to change the date from
Aug. 11 to July 2S. Bro. Waller Warstler is expected to be
with us,—Pearl Agley. Howe, Ind., July R.

Harrison County.—Our elder, Bro. E. O. Norri.s; camB here
June 2n. and preached three encour.aging sermons. We had
our council June 29, at which time we elected Sister Anna
and Bro. Elhanan Zimmerman as trustees nf the church. One
letter was granted to nur former minister, Bro. J. H. Morris.
—Mrs. Hardin Miller. Dogwood. Ind., July 8.

Lower Pall Creek church met in council May 5S. Our elder,

Bro. Joseph Shepherd, presided. We shall have our love
feast Oct. S, at fi P. M, We decided to have a series of meet-
ings, if we can secure n minister, sometime this fall or winter.
June 2:i Bro. Walter rru.stln. of the Beech Grove chiirch, gave
UP an excellent discourse, "U'e hope to have him with us again.—Wretlia Krall, Pendleton, Ind.. July S.

Pleasant Dale,—Bro. J. L, Mahon, of Van Buren, Fnd.. came
June 22 and addressed our congregation that evening. On
Sunday nmrning. after Sunday-school, be gave a .'jplendid

talk to the children, which was enjoyed by all. T,.3st Sunday
Bro. A. C. Young preached for us in the forenoon and in the
evening,—Lizzie Baumgartner. R. D, S, Monroe, Ind.. July 10,

Poplar Qroye.—July 4 we enjoyed both spiritual and tem-
poral blessings, for which we were thankful. The members
of the adjoining churches again met with us to spend the
day as becometh Christians. Topics, pertaining mostly fo
Sunday-school work, were ably discussed, and many plans
were given, which, we hope, will be the means of leading a
number of our dear Sunday-school scholars to Christ. At the
noon hour the tables In the basement were spread -with the
many good things from well-filled baskets, -which were
brought, and soon after that all were ready for the afternoon
session. The Round Table questions proved to be very Im-
portant ones, and were given careful consideration, which,
we hope, will result in much good for the Master's cause.
The song service, conducted by Bro. Allen Weimer, was spir-
itual and uplifting. All expressed themselves as having been
well paid for attending these services. If the Lord will, we
shall meet again July 4. 1913.—Kathryn M. Rover. R. D. 40,
Union City, ind., July 8.

SW-pshewaua church will hold her Harvest Meeting Aug, 18.
A harvest sermon will be preached in the forenoon, and in the
afternoon a missionary program -will be given by the children,
to be followed by a short sermon in the afternoon. We ex-
pect Bro. C. C. Cripe, of Middlebury. Ind.. to be with us in
this meeting. Our love feast is set for Sept. 7. following a
two weeks' series of meetings. The Interest and attendance
at our services is Improving. The writer has been chosen
delegate to the District Sunday-school Meeting.—J. Harvey
Schrock. Shipshewana, Ind., July 9.

TTnlon.—July 4 we had an all-day harvest meeting, which
^i-as much enjoyed by all present, Bro. Heestand. of Elkhart,
gave us a good sermon in the forenoon, and a good talk to
the children in the afternoon. Our missionary collection was
!28,7F). Sister Zentz. from Chicago, was there, and engaged
places for several Children from Chicago, to go to their homes
and stay two weeks, to receive the benefit of fresh air.^Ida
E. Beiler, Plyihouth, Ind., July 8.

IOWA.
Franklin County church met in council June 20, The busi-

ness of the meeting was transacted with deep Interest for the
welfare of the church, Sunday-school officers were reelected
and Christian Worker officers were continued. Saturday even-
ing. June 22, we held our love feast, with a large attendance,
Bro, Edward Tkenberry officiated. On Sunday he gave a very
interesting and encouraging sermon. After dinner at the
church we held a children's meeting, with a good attendance.We had several speakers. One of them was Mae Albright, of
Virginia.—P. K, Allen. Dumont, Iowa. July S.

Monroe Comity.—July 4 our church held a Missionary Meet-
ing, Ero, Buckingham, of Prairie City, preached a very help-
ful sermon for us in the morning, and we had a very interest-
ing program in the afternoon. Eight brethren and sisters,
from Ottumwa, an6 many others from this vicinity, helped
lis in the service, W(- are always glad for visiting member=t—
Sarah Bruere, Fredrlc. Iowa, July 10.
Muscatine.—Bro. Peter Brower, of South English. Iowa,

officiated at our love feast. It was one of the most spiritual
feasts the writer has attended for a long while. Fifteen of
the forty-two members that communed never kne-w anything
of the Church of the Brethren until they learned it in the
mission work of that city. l was made to think that if all
Ihe brethren and sisters of Middle Iowa could have been
present at this love feast, they would have thought that mis-
sion work pays wonderfully. "One soul is worth more than
the whole world." and here were thirteen new members. What
a wonderful investment! The prospect-* are bright at Mus-
mtlne. Bro. P. E. Miller and wife are dolpg some splendid
work.—W, E, West, Ankeny. Iowa, July G.

^ '

KANSAS. ^^^
Orenola church convened in council July 6 r

Watkins presided. Sunday-school oflicers were ^^'^ ^ f
six months, with Sister Ida Logdson as superint '^^^''

'or
Temperance Committee of three was elected -Wp "'

4
hold a Temperance Meeting Oct, G. We also aonni,,.*^}''^';' U
sionary Committee of three. Our teacher-tralnin ^^ ^1"
preparing for our institute. Bro. Kinzie, of ^ ^'^s

|j

Kans.. will commence a series of meetings July U n^^^on
feast is to be held Oct. 5. Bro. John Crist, of p, a '"''e

is planning to move into our congregation this fall -5, ^''r
surely glad tliat he Is coming.—Lyqlla V. Crumpacker n " i'"

Kans.. July 10, •
t'-'CKer dr^.^^^^

Independence.—July 4 our Sunday-school held a n,
grove, about a mile from the church. A short proer" '" a

rendered, after which dinner was served at the gin
' ^''

had an enjoyable day together. Our quarterly council
^'' ^f

on Saturday evening, July 6, with Eld. W. H. Miller nrl '"'^

One -was received by letter. Sundav-school officers ^ ''""e

ed for the coming six months. Bro. H. M. Wjlllani /''*'

superintendent, and Sister Grace Crumrine is secrets ""
urer. Sister Anna Miller Is superintendent of the crarti*''^'
department. Bro. Frank Miller was elected church i

'""

Sept. 9 we expect Bro. Maurice Prantz, of Wichita Tcn
^'^^

begin a .series of meetings, continuing till the ixitu
'"

love feast will be held Sept. 29. Bro. Prantz will rn„,
^'"

Bible Normal while with us. each evening beforo nr""'

*

services. We have a teacher-training class, with tp^'^!''"^
meetings, each Sunday afternoon. Bro. W. H, MIUpi-

'"^

Liberty one Sunday of each month to preach for the m^°^^
'"

residing there.-Pella Carson, R. D. 2, Box 8 IndJ= !?"'''''

Kans,. July 7.
' '"^"^endfTic^

Overbrook.^Our church met In council July 6. with pn
L. Hoover presiding. We reorganized our Sund'av-schnn ,'

the next six months. Bro. B. O. Hoover was elected tJimri
school superintendent. We also reorganized our phri »
Workers' Meeting, with Sister Myrtle Hoover a,s iirp^M

"

The church opposed the paper for the erection of a hospS

close of our meetings, Sept, 2i —rm^,
Flsbburn. Overbrook, Kans., July JO,

'''"'"^

Scott Valley church met in council July 6. Bro P r i?n,ui

presided. We enjoyed a pleasant little meeting, altiioueh h ,

little business came before the meeting. One letter nf mp
bership was granted. We shall be glad again for thp hpT
of our elder, Bro. C. A. Miller, and wife, as they exnect imove here Oct. 1.—Purnla Smith, Waverly, Kans., .luh g
VerfllgTis.—We met in council June 27. Not mnnj item'; nf

business were brought before the meeting. One piper icj
adopted by the local congregation which provides for tlip
election of a Ministerial Committee, whose duty it shill bp
to assist the elder In his duties; such as securing and dn
tributing ministerial help from time to time, etc. The com
mittee was also elected at this meeting. Some papers ivpr"
sent to District Meeting. We agreed to secure Brother an4
Sister Eb.v, returned missionaries from India, tn give \\s \v;o
or more lectures .on "Mission Work." We had an all-ilav Tem-
perance Meeting Jujie 30, at the Madison house,—Siinclay-
school and a temperance sermon in the forenoon, and a tpm-
perance program in the afternoon. A very enjoyable day wns
spent, and the, temperance cause was greatly uplifted,—<", A
Quakenbush, Olpe, Kans,, July 9.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore (Woodbury).—On the evenings of July ; and 3

we were favored hy having Bro. W. E. Stover and his son,

Emmert. with us, Bro. Stover gave us two very insplrlni:

missionary sermons. On the evening of July 3 a MIsslonarv
Committee of four sisters and one brother was appointed In

canvass all the iinuies in our congregation for funds, hoth for

Home and Foreign Missions. We trust that each one mny fesl

the need of gixdng liberally to this great work. " Where our

treasure is, there our heart will be also." July 4 our Sun-

day-school marched from the church to Druid Hill Park, where,

seated on the beautifiil green grass, wo listened tn a .'torv

given hy Bro. Stover. It was ei^oyed by all. We werp plsil

to have Bro. Stover and his son with us, especially nn Ihil

day, and we believe they enjoyed themselves with up, Wp h>-

gan a series of meetings liere July 7, conducted by Bro, Andn^n-

Hutchison. We trust that much good may be derived from

these meetings and that many may come to Christ,—Annn K.

Smith, R45 Wellington Street. Baltimore, Md., July S-

Beaverdam.-—On the morning of July 20 Bro, C. M. Sti'er-

man, of Greencastle, Pa., will begin a series of meetings: fcr

us. Bro. Miller, of Chicago, was with us July 7, and Ravens
an Interesting sermon. His subject was "Evidences of Chris-

tianity." One sou! has been added to the klnRdom since our

last report. We have decided to bold our love feast Ort. K.

at 10 A. M.—Edna A. Dotterer, Union Bridge, Md., July 1^

Eag-erstown.—-On the evening of July 4 the Hagerstonn

church gave Bro, A. B. Miller and wife a surprise. The mem-

bers of the congregation assembled in the Sunday-school room

at 7: 30 P. M., bringing -with them some article, or .irticle-',

as a token of love and good will toward Brother and Sister

Miller, who have taken up the pastorate of the Hagerstoirn

church. As Brother and Sister Miller entered the Sundav-

school room, the entire congregation arose and gave them j

hearty greeting. Bro. W. S. Reichard. elder, delivered the aii-

dress of welcome, which was responded to by Bro, Mill'^r

Brethren D. V. Long, O. S. HIghbarger, Chas. Shafer and Aarnn

Horst also gave short talks, which were Interspersed with two

recitations and two quartets. Bj-o. and Sister Miller are lad-

ing hold of the work in an earnest and enthusiastic mano'^f

and we anticipate an active campaign in Christian work, i"

this part of the Lord's vineyard,—Gamma L. Krlder. S S. Mul-

berry Street, Hagerstown. Md., July 8.

MICHIGAN.
Beaverton church held a love feast June 29. About 12^

members surrounded the Lord's tables. Visiting , " 0.0
present were: Bro. Perry Arnold, of Coleman, Mich., ^

C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., and Bro. D. D. Culler,

Mount Morris. 111. After the love feast Bro. D. D. ^ui
-^

preached two sermons for us, and Bro. Rowland P rea chert n

Our council was held July G, with our elder. Bro. Wm. r.
_

presiding. Thirteen members were received by letter, ^m^
tliem were those of two deacons and their wives. '

^

decided to hold a children's meeting in the near fi''"''^\n,i

new plan for raising funds for the church was presentea >

^^

adopted. We decided to send a minister from our nunio

Long Lake every eight" weeks. Bro. Nathan McKimrri>

Bro. John Kllllan were elected delegates to District
^J\^^[We also send our elder and bear his expenses, in "f ,. „or.,

he may work in the interest of the church.—Katie Faue

Beaverton, Mich.. July 7. crhool?
Cryatal.—The New Haven and Vestaburg Sunday--

^^^^^^

met with the Crystal Sunday-school to celebrate the f
j^.

New Haven is ten miles east, and Vestaburg Is e'^^^",
me'

north of Crystal. This was the fourth time the
^^"''^gi.iied

in like manner, and the meeting was ,pronounced__

improvement over the former ones. Tlie topic,

tlon Does the Sunday-school Bear to the Temperance l-^^^^^^

brought forth a llvejv discussion, as did the Y^^nve^y-
Round Table. The other topics were also handled m ' ^p|i

interesting manner. All expressed themselves as '^^^ -Xj \"

satisfied with the way they spent the "day. It '^'^^."1 church.

have the future "Fourth" exercises in the ^""-'^
. to cou"'

thus equalizing the drives. The Crystal church ^^^^ lo;?"
ell July G. We will have our love feast Sept. lb, « ^^^^^n

A. M. Brethren Geo. E. Stone and B. B, Noll ^'^'^,ternBf

Vhat Bel",;

; Ca'ise-

Bro. J. L. Noll was chosen president
delegates to District Meeting, and Bro. A. C. ^"""^' VorUef''- ----- '

-
-.t of the Christian "

^^ ^^,

Meeting. Bro. R. B. Noll was elected superlntenoe ^

Sunday-school-W. H. Roose, VIckervville, Mich.. »
^^ in

Iiabe View.—June 30 Bro. Samuel Tounce pre'^'^l;" July
'

<}^e morniTyg and Bro. Otho Winger In the evenmB-
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^""^
ft special council meetlnjr. Elders Samuel Yoiince

^i "^^', T,alr were with us. Bro. Lair presided, Bro, George
and J- ^ ; _ff offerecl his reaignation as our eliSer, and Bro.
. Del""", '

na chosen for that worlt. We decided to have a

J,
Jl- ^

- pay proe'"-im this summer.—Ella Keith. Brethren,

ii'U.
J"'^ ^' MINNESOTA.
hinffton.—July i the brethren, sislers and a nuinljer of

DfortbiDB
^^ ^i^g grove of Bro. Roy Fowler, to celebrate tlie

[rJi^nds
Ti

^^^^ way. At eleven o'clock we had a discourse by
Jay '" '^clhechter. After dinner we had a temperance and
BfO.

J'
, program. A collection, amounting to 53.31, was

jjilsslonon 1^ tlie temperance cause. Bro. Emmert. of Mt.
loken

up
^^^ with us a few days, and gave us two very

MO'"''' J, iniirses on Sunday morning and evening.—Minnie

""'^iUer,
Worthington, Minn., July 9.

^'''"'
' - MISSOURI.
3ro M. E. Stair, of Polo, Mo., preached for us

^ oq At that time two certificates were read July 7
juHH '•'

Yei-enian, of Kansas City, Kans., came to our place
Bro. 0. " ^....,_-. ..__. ...^.. .rmon o.

»py;.;;i»e our Bodies"' i'11,

unday morning. His subject was,
L Living Sacrifice." In the evening
"Cast thy bread upon the water."

—

2, Kidder. Mo., July 9.

we enjoyed a good all-day service.
peflCB •-"--

preached an interesting sermon in the fore-
'^'''^'

His text was, "What is In thine hand" (Ex.

.r.-aclied a sermon
"rf.iSHenrlcks. K.

scliool Work."
>n in this comn-

„,.. which tlie childn

Hnnnali Bi-s.sy. Our m
Kellpr, Cherry Box

3)?
""""'

IriK tills service we had dinner. In the afternoon we had
fullow b

^^ ^^^ Sunday-school scholars, which was enjoyed
"
^^"u^ A good crowd was present. They have organized a

'" school at Bro, Deleplaln's home, about four miles east
Si]ii(inV-s,j,|jj^

school meets at 3 P. M. Bro. John Deleplain was
"^

''fT superintendent, and Bro. John Williams, secretary.
'^''^'^

r also have preaching there each Saturday night before the

'^''V Sunday of each month, and also on Sunday evenings after
'"^^

i^v fchool We have song practice every Tuesday night,
''-

ff the "Kingdom Songs."-Annie Diedlker, Peace Valley,

^'oti IDT comity.—The members of our church, together with

,v,rmemUerH of the Mennonite church at Cherry Box, cele-

ted the Fourth at our church. The M. E. church was also

nresented. and all took part. A good time was enjoyed by

n oresent. Several good talks were given on " Sabbath-.
"U I*. *„,_..,... -^e heard lessons that will not soon be for-

fitten in mis community. A good dinner was served at noon,
.. . .,.„ „i,n,i,.„n's meeting took place, conducted by

^mber.s met in council July 6.—Nettie
, July 6.

"''sontli St. Josopli MlBBlon spent July 4 very pleasantly,

ibrnit ninety of our members, friends, and Sunday-school

llljrcn gnthered in Hyde Park, a very quiet place, free from

Ihe noise of the city. The writer" described the horrors of

war and what he saw, read and heard concerning the Gettys-

burg ijattlefleld. At noon a lunch was provided, which all

seemed to enjoy very much, after which ice cream was served

(0 all. St. Joseph had a very sane Fourth this year. As no

fireworks were allowed to be sold, displayed or exploded, no

accidents were reported. We had our quarterly council

July 6, with ]i:id. J. S. Kline in charge. Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' officers were elected for the next six

months. One sister was anointed just before the council.

Besides our regular services last Lord's Day, the writer held

ser\'iees at * P. M., at Palermo, Kans., two and one-half miles

foiith of Wathena.—E. N. Huffman, 502 Ky. Ave., St. Joseph,

Mo„ July 10.

MONTANA.
Qlosffow.—Bro. W. W. Keltner, of Willlston, N. Dak.,

preached seventeen inspiring sermons for us. The meetings
were well attended, and all were made to rejoice when ten

precloius souls came out on the Lord's side and were bap-

lized. The meetings were held at South Bench, six miles

south of Glasgow. We shall gladly welcome Bro. Keltner
back again to preach for us.—Stella Wingard, Glasgow, Mont.,

July 6.

NEBRASKA.
ELdera,—Eld, I. C. Snavely, of Illinois, commenced a series

it meetings May 12, closing June 2. Two were baptized.

We all feel niucf> benefited by the meetings. We held our
council on Saturday, June 8. at which time committees were
ilioseii to arrange for District Meeting to be held at this

Diace next fall. We expect to enjoy a Bible Institute next
winter, to be conducted by Eld. I. C. Snavely, who Is working
with Bethany Bible School. July 4 the members and friends
met in a grove, supplied with well-filled baskets, and spent the
>lay. We enjoyed short talks from the three ministers pres-
i-nl,—our Ue.TT elder, Bro. D. G. Wine, Eid. J. B. Moore, and
Rev. Dye, of the Amish church. We feel that the day was
^pent in a profitable way. Since our meetings a little girl
Ii:i3 been baptized. Bro. J. B. Moore, of Cambridge, was in
this vicinity for several weeks and preached two good sermons
fur us each Sunday. On Sunday. July 7, Eld. D. M. Fike, of
(California, preached two good sermons.—Orriila C. Ogle. En-
ilers, Nebr., July 8.

Juniata.—Our church met In council June 27. Our elder,
Sro. P. T. Grabill. presided. Two letters of membership were
received. Sister Mary Kindig was chosen delegate to District
Meeting, with Sister Marv Llveringhouse as alternate. We
aecided to have a love feast this fall. The sum of $17 was
collected for the support of our missionaries in the foreign
nelds. Tlie health of Eld. C. P. Hargleroad and wife is much
improved at present. June 12 Bro. John P. Harris closed a
series of meetings at this place. He preached twenty in-
structive sermons. These services were well attended, and
sood interest was manifested. We trust that much good may
esult from tlie messages he so earnestly presented to the
^^'^m. July 3 Bro. Studebaker visited this congregation in

'" uterest of McPherson College. He delivered a much ap-

ju*i. J-^**
sermon for us.—Mary Liverlnghouse. Juniata, Nebr.,

NORTH CAROLINA.
^lieaitaTiiig—Bro. J. O. Boone, of Ferrum, "Va„ came to Spray,

cljpi'n"'^' "' ^"^ preached for us on Tuesday night. We de-

of 11 ^
"^ would be in keeping with the proper observance

lit
^^^' '^** '^°-^'^ preaching on the Fourth. At the beginning

i,m
'"' services we could hear music at the park (for other

liav"^^'' ^""^ °-'^ fl''^t it appeared as If we would not

ho„..
"^ enjoyable a day as we had anticipated. The people,

to nrs ""l
^^^'^'^ to come in and bv the time our brother began

i,t thp
"^''^ small hou.se was about half filled. At the clo-se

'ame f.^r"''^^^
an invitation wa.s given and two dear souls

aeain
"*" ^''^ Lord's side. Bro. Boone preached for us

Sreatlv"
"'^'^'^- ^^ eave us four sermons in all. We feel

(ire cPM^i
^"^'^'^^"^^ ^y having our dear brother with us, and

Diirinl
" ^''at we spent the Fourth to the glory of God.

'fssion "-J^,

^'""^'^^''^ ^^ay with us. three made the good con-

Plrst ni„, ,
^ place is only a mission point, kept up by the

nnij ask .[,
"^ Virginia. We are a small band of members,

uj, si^^
'he prayers of tlie Brethren, that we may be built

Kruw int
'" *''^ faith of our Lord, and tiiat this church may

logeth
° ^ united body of true members. We desire to work

^'^x ifi 1 '°^*^' fO'" the glory of God.—J. R. Perdue, R. D. 2,
' i-eaksvllle, N. C, July

n.*°*3«
NORTH DAKOTA.

'aunii all
?"' P^'^s'ded. The annual visit was reported and

far
anotliB

^^"^^ ^"^ union. Church offlcers were elected
^ro, J

g'^r; year, and we retala' Bro. McCann aa our elder.

?; -^- King
"" ^^^ chosen church clerk and trustee; Bro,

'^

slectoH t?'
'^^^^^^nger agent, and the writer correspondent.

''"'"

''eid n ^- ^' Whisler to the deacon's office. June 29
-ll-day ^*"' 'ove feast, which was well attended. We had an

e^'ng. About thirty members surrounded the Lord's

table. Bro. Lemuel Pfoutz oHiciated. The visiting ministers
were: Bro. Lemuel Pfoutz, of Pennsylvania, Bro. McCann,
Bro. ShIfHet and Bro. D. T. DlerdorlT. who has been holding
a two weeks' scries of meetings at this place. These meetings
closed July 1, with six baptized and the members greallv
built up.—Sadie Wbisler, Bowdon. N. Dak.. July 6.

Effoland.—We held our couiicll July G, and had a splendid
meeting. We have moved our cliurchhouse into the town of
lOgeland, but It Is not ready for use yet. We have been using
the school building for several years, but have been handi-
capped in much of our work, I have been here ever since, and
even before the organization of this congregation, but I do
not think the interest and activity have ever been better than
at the present time.—A. M. Sharp, Egeland, N. Dak., July S.

OHIO.
BiIstoL—We enjoyed several more good meetings while Bro.

Harrold was with us June 29 and 30. Through the efforts of
the sisters, the interior of our churchhouse has been repairetl.
The new paper on the walls makes the room more pleasant.
Thanks are due our sisters for raising the means and over-
seeing the work. etc. The services were well attended and
much interest was manifested. The Isolated members from
A.shtabula County were present also. At the close of the meet-
liig two applied for baptism. Those of our members who are
looking for cheap farms in Eastern Ohio should remember the
location of the church,—one mile east of Bristolvllle Station
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, and ten miles north of War-
rt'n, Trumbull County. Ohio. Any brother wishing informa-
tion about the land should address the writer as below.—Frank
Swander, R. D. 1, Spokane. Ohio, July 8.

Sonuela Creek.—June 30 Bro. D. S. Filbrun. of Dayton,
Ohio, preached for us at the country house in the morning,
and at the New Carlisle house in the evening. The Christian
Worker.s' Society at the country house was reorganized with
Bro. J. D. Funderburg as president and Sister Edith Dresher,
secretary. July 7 Bro. S. A. Bookwalter, of Dayton, Ohio.
gave us a temperance sermon at the country house In the
morning, and one at the New Carlisle house In the evening.
Four have been received by letter since our last report.

—

Elsie Winget. R. D. 1, Box: 173, Springfield, Ohio. July 8.

Eversole.—The members at this place have great reasons to

rejoice, as two weeks ago four young men came out on the
Lord's side and were baptized. One week ago two more,—

a

father and mother.—decided to follow their Master and were
received by baptism. This makes nine baptized since our
series of meetings. July 4 the BrookvlUe congregation Joined
with us in an all-day meeting, which we feel was for our
spiritual profit and to the glory of God. A well-prepared pro-
gram was rendered, with marked interest, ancl many good
tiioughts were forcibly imprcs.'ied upon us. During the noon
liour an aged father was received into the church by bap-
tism, which was the crowning point of the meeting, July 7

Ero. D. C. Stutsman gave us a very able sermon, which was
much appreciated by all.—Clara Erbaugh, R. D. 2. New
Lebanon, Ohio, July 10.

Idok Creek church held a love feast June 22. The meeting
began at 9: 30 A. M.. with a large number present. Bro.

William St. John preached for us. In the afternoon Bro. D. G,

Berkebile preached a powerful sermon, preparing us for the

sacred ordinances, to be observed later. One elderly sister

remarked that the very gates of heaven seemed to open before

her eyes. The tables of the Lord were surrounded by 1S5

members. Bro. Steven Berkebile officiated. All the members
seemed to be deeply inspired. The next morning a large at-

tendance was present at Sunday-school. Several short talks

were given, after which Bro. Steven Berkebile preached a
splendid sermon to about 500 people. All were blessed and
went on their way rejoicing in the Lord. Our church met In

council July e. The meeting was called to order by song
and prayer. A short Scripture lesson was read by our elder,

Bro. J. W. Keiser, after which he took charge of the meeting.

Considerable business was transacted In a satisfactory man-
ner. The day -was fair and quite a number were present.

—

J. W. Leonard, Bryant. Ohio, July 8.

Mahoning.—Our love feast was held June 23. An unusual-

ly large number were present at the tables. The day prior

to our communion seven were baptized. Since tlie death of

Bro. Jacob Kurtz, either Bro. Albert Harrold or Bro, Jonas

Horst preach at Bethel every two weeks, besides the services

held every Lord's Day at Zlon Hill. Bro. Harry Rohrer was
home from Huntingdon, and preached for us several evenings.

—Mrs. E. J. Longanecker, Columbiana, Ohio, July 8.

North poplar Bidgre.—We held our love feast June 15. The
attendance was dulte large. Brethren L. H. Dickey, David
Lytle, Edward Kintner and Joel Vancil, ministers from ad-

joining churches, were with us, Bro. Lytic ofllclated at the

communion service. Ero. S. P. Berkebile was ordained to the

eldership, and Ero. Jay Hornish was elected to the deacon's

office. One dear soul was reclaimed. On Sunday Sister

Dickey gave a talk to the children that was highly appre-

ciated. Following the love feast. Sister Sadie I. Stutsman
conducted a singing school, which closed July 3. Sister

Stutsman's way of teaching Is spiritual and edifying.—Jennie

Flory, R. D. 2, Box 76, Jewell, Ohio. July 10.

Bobs church met in council July 6. Our elder. Bro. B. P.

Snyder, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, presided at our meeting. He
remained over Sunday and gave us some good sermons. Our
series of meetings will begin Aug. 25. Bro. G. A. Snider, of

Lima Ohio, is expected to do the preaching. Our love feast

wUl be held Sept, 7, at 2 P. M.—Katie Shellaberger, Rockford,

Ohio, July 8.

Strait Creek Valley church met In council June 29, with a

good attendance. Ero. Van B. Wright was moderator. Much
business was disposed of. Bro. Wright addressed us on the

subject, "Our Father's Business" (Luke 2: 49). The next

day Bro. L. A. Bookwalter, of Trotwood. Ohio, gave us a

splendid temperance address In the morning, which was well

received. Dinner was served at the church. The children

rendered an excellent program in the afternoon. So large was
the attendance that every apartment of the house was
crowded. Some sat in their buggies in the rain, to listen to

the servlce-s. Bro. J. A. R. Couser ably assisted In conduct-

ing the song service. Last Sunday we had expected Bro. R. H.

Nlcodemus to be with us from Bethany Bible School, but

frequent changes In his program prevented him from coming

at this time. It wag a sore disappointment, Indeed, aa

people had come from a distance to hear lilm. He was our

pastor here for a year or more, about four or five years

ago. He is mtich loved by these people, who longed to see

him again. Our work Is moving on, and all seem to be

actively engaged. May God help'us to battle for the right.

and may he lead us to a glorious victory! We expect to have

a Harvest Meeting during the present quarter.—Senitli R.

Setty, Sinking Spring, Ohio, July 9,

Trotwood.—Our church met in council June 2.6, with our

elder Ero. D. M. Garver, presiding. We decided to begin our

series of meetings July 14. Bro. Charles Flory, of Union,

Ohio, Is to conduct them. July 4 we had a very Interesting

and Inspiring Missionary and Sunday-school Meeting. It Is^

certain that all who attended felt greatly benefited, and will

be glad to have more of the same kind of meeting.-^ in the

fi^itui-e.—Elizabeth Waybright, Trotwood, Ohio, July 9.

OKLAHOMA.
Bed Blver.—Our church met In council June 27. Our elder.

Bro Joseph Nlll. presided. We elected Sunday-school officers

for the remainder of the year, with Sister Anna Ralrlden as

superintendent, and Sister Dolly Cooper, secretary. Bro. Jo-

seph Nlll Is our delegate to District Meeting. Bro. A. J. Crum-
packer. of McPherson. Kans.. was with us over Sunday. Be-

ing somewhat Isolated, we appreciated the help of visiting

brethren and sisters.—Gay Nlll. Holllster, Okla., July C.

Thomas,—We met In council July 3. Our elder. Bro. A. L.

Boyd,- presided. It was decided to change the name of our

eoiigregation from Mound Valley to "Thomaa." Bro. J, Apple-

man was cliosen to take charge of our Sunday evening Bible
class. Slater Julia Stutzman and Bro. T. E. Poyner were elect-
ed superintendents of the- Sunday-school, and Sister lo Mc-
Avoy was chosen ns president of our Christian Workers'
Meeting. We send two queries to the District Meeting Bro
J. Appleman and the writer are lo represent this church at the
District and Sunday-scliool Meetings. We expect Bro. Moses
Deardorff, of Iowa, to conduct a series of meetings for us In
October, at which time a love feast will bo held. Our Sun-
day-school spent July 4 in a social and religious gathering. In
a beautiful grove near Thomas. Our Sunday-school Meeting
lo be held under the direction of Bro. J. IT. Morris, our Dis-
trict Sunday-school Secretary, is to conveii.- July ] Flsle
K. Sanger, Thomas. Okla., July 6.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Boaring- Sprinff.-Ju ly 5 we held our members' meeting.

Quite an amount of business was transacted. Offlcers for our
Christian Workers' Meeting were elected. Bro. T. T. Myers
was chosen to be our elder for the following year Wk de-
cided to have a Harvest Meeting Aug. IS. Bro. Dupler of
Huntingdon, Pa., Is Illling our pulpit very acceptably thl.s
summer. Our Sunday-school i.y doing remarkably well. At
the present time wu are arranging to organize a motliers'
class.—Abram Uoploglc. Roaring Spring. Pa,. July 9.
Shrewsbury.—Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of McPherson, Kans..

began a scries of meetings In the Shrewsbury church June IfJ.
continuing until July 2. He preached twenty forcible doc-
trinal sermons, dealing out the Word of Truth in its primi-
tive purity. He showed that the Bible Is its own Interpreter,
if rightly applied. The meetings were largely attended, es-
pecially by members of other denominations, who became
very much Interested In Bro. Hutchison, because of Ills un-
usual knowledge of the Bible and his ripe experiences as u
soldier of the cross. The membership was greatly strength-
ened and much encouraged. This was the llrst series of meet-
ings held In our church. It is a new, substantial brick
structure. -10 x 70 feet, and was dedicated Jan. 21, tills year.
Eld. Joseph A, Long, of York, Pa., preached the dedicatory
sermon.—J. H. Keller, Shrewsbury, Pa,. June G.

Unlontown.—Our series of meetings closed June 30, One
was baptized. Our love feast was held June 29. We had a
very good meeting. Bro. G. K. Yoder, of Meyersdale. Pa., of-
ficiated. One applicant is to bo baptized at our prayer meet-
ing, next Wednesday evening. At our council. Juno 22, Eld,
John Baker and wife were received by letter. They moved liere
from Illinois. The series of meetings at Falrvlew will be
lield during tlie last of September and the first of October,
to close with a love feast. Bro. Baker Is to do the preach-
ing.—Mary C. Barnthouse, Unlontown, Pa., July 8.

TENNESSEE.
Beaver Creok.^The brethren and sisters of this church mi.-t

In council ,luiy G. We elected Brethren Noah GrlfiUh and Jo.s.

Bailey aa delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren D. L.
Bailey and G. D, Bailey as alternates.—Julia E. Peterson, Foun-
tain City, Tenn., July 9.

TEXAS.
Alvin.—Bro. J. A. Miller, of Manvel, Texas, came to ua

June 23. to conduct meetings for one week. Ho pi'oached
eight Instructive and Inspiring sermons. The meetings worn
well attended, both by the members and those of other
churches. Many expressed themselves as never having had
attended a more spiritual series of sermons, Wo regret very
much lo lose Bro. John Chambers who, with hi.s family, re-

cently moved lo Michigan, This leaves us few In number, yet

we hope the revival efforts may be the means of Infiuenclng

others lo Join our ranks.—^Wm. U. Wagner, Alvln, Texas.
July 5.

Notice.—The District Meeting of Texas and Louisiana will

mt-et wltli the Nocona (Te.'cas) church on Wednesday, Aug.
7.—I-ee Dudisman. Writing Clerk. R. D. 1. Kenedy, Texas,
July 10.

VIRGINIA.
had a number of spiritual meetingsDry Blver.—We

(Concluded on Page 464.)

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou sccst, and i

the churches"

A DAY WELL SPENT.

How shall wc celebrate the Fourth? That question

arises each year in the minds of children as well as

adults.

The world has devised many ways and means to attract

the youth by various entertainments,—some that are

positively harmful, others that are at least questionable.

Knowing of the desire Chat comes to almost every one,

li> spend the day ;,omewlicre, the members of Uie

Woodland church decided to have an all-day meeting at

the church, so as to give our young people a place to go

where they would not only be ei'tertaiiied but where

Iheir thoughts would be directed to the God of heaven,

who has given us this land of freedom.

A program was arranged, with Bro. G. !". Culler as

Moderator. The day was bright and clear. It was a little

warm, but this you must expect this time of the year.

By ten o'clock people began to gather in, and before

noon we had a good crowd,—all that could be seated. The

forenoon was spent in discussing "Tlie Progress. Needs

and Possibilities of our Sunday-school." The speakers

assigned brought out good thoughts. This was followed

by a general discussion whicli proved intensely interesting.

su much so that, before we were aware of the fact, the

noon hour had arrived.

In response to a rccpiest that alt come with well-filled

baskets, we observed, on entering the dining room of the

hasemcnt, that the tables were loaded witli good things.

to which all did justice. Ice cream formed a part of the

dinner, whicli was greatly enjoyed by all.

The afternoon program was mostly literary. A history

uf the origin of Independence Day was given, after

whicli the congregation juined in singing our national

song, "America." The remaining part of the program,

which consisted of songs, recitations, and select readings,

was well given by the children. The song, " Hail Imman-

nel," was rendered by a quartet.

The church was beautifully decorated with flowers.

and to a lover of nature this was especially attractive.

Bro. Wilbert J. Horner, of the Bethany Bible School.

who chanced to be with us. gave some very interesting

:ind helpful talks pertaining to Sunday-school work. His
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presence was greatly appreciated. Many of our neighbors

and friends were in attendance, showing that they, too,

desired to celebrate the day in a becoming way.

Thus, July 4, will be long remembered and we hope that

a similar meeting will be arranged for next year.

Woodland, Mich., July 5. Martha Smith,

FROM THE NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT OF OHIO.

The eighth annual Christian Workers' and Sunday-

school Convention of Northeastern Ohio convened in the

Danville church June 19 and 20. The first session of the

Christian Workers' Meeting opened at I P. M. on the

19th.

The program was carried out with every speaker present

except one. An unusually strong program had been pre-

pared, and every subject was handled in a most interesting

and instructive manner, showing that neither time nor labor

had been spared in their preparation. A special feature

ot the evening was "A Christian Workers' Service," which

proved to be one of the most helpful periods on the pro-

gram. The meeting closed with an inspiring address on
" The Men and Religion Forward Movement." It was

thought by many that this was the best and largest at-

tended Christian Workers' Convention in the history of

Northeastern Ohio.

The Sunday-school Convention, held on the following

day, was one of the best ever held in the District. The
interest and enthusiasm, on the part of all, was very

marked. The various speakers gave many helpful sugges-

tions and ideas, which will be of great value to all the

schools represented. The ideal weather added to the

success of the meeting. The discussions were practical,

spiritual, and inspiring. The spirit of the Master seemed

to predominate. The many good thoughts presented will

not soon be forgotten by those who were present no hear.

The Lord be praised for the spiritual meeting, which

gave new courage, zeal and inspiration to the faithful,

earnest workers in the great cause of soul-saving through

the Sunday-school. A commendable feature of the con-

vention was the large representation of the elders of the

District. When the leaders of the church have the Sunday-

school cause at heart, it is an index of health, power and

prosperity in the whole body. The attendance was excel-

lent throughout the meeting. Bro. W. F. England, of

Lordsburg, Cal., Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, 111., and Bro.

P. R. Keltner, of Freeport, lU., were present at the Con-
vention, and contributed many truths to the benefit of all.

July 8. G. S. Strausbaugh.

HOME AGAI^i.

I left my home in Morrill, Kans., March 11, for the

Knob Creek church, Tenn. When I lefj home, the ground
was covered with about sixteen or eighteen inches of

snow. When I arrived at Johnson City, Tenn., the mead-
ows and pastures were getting quite green, and the fruit

trees were commencing to bloom. A transformation from

a frozen, white cover to a beautiful living green, was the

change witnessed in less than forty-eight hours' travel.

1 assisted the Knob Creek church in a series of meet-

ings in the Boones Creek house. The heavy spring rains

were very much against the best interests of the meetings,

but the Christian association and fellowship with the

Father's children were very pleasant and uplifting. It was'
here that the Bowmanites split off from the church, a

number of years ago, and a few of them are still living

here without organization or fellowship.

From Tennessee I went up to Christiansburg, Va.,

where I at one time lived for three years. I also visited

a few days in Floyd County, where 1 was born, and then

came back to the "burg" where I assisted in holding a

week's series of meetings in the Brethren church. The
weather being unfavorable, and the Baptists being in the

midst of a revival meeting near by, the attendance was
small, but the interest was good.

Spring opened while here, and the fruit trees looked
like gardens of beautiful flowers. The mountains were
lovely and grand with their variegated colors of green, red

and white. As we passed over the summit of the Alle-

ghany Mountains, the scene was picturesque and in-

spiring, carrying the mind with reverence to the Great
Father, while beholding his majestic works.
April 19 I started for the Upper Codorus church, in the

south part of York County, Pa., where I arrived the

20th, and commenced a series of meetings in the even-
ing at the Black Rock house. These were continued until

May 8. The attendance was large and the interest good.
The rains, however, cut the attendance several times dur-
ing the meetings.

I was much pleased with the simple life and deep spir-

ituality manifested in this church. These were my first

labors among the " Pennsylvania Dutch." I thank God
for the German churches of Pennsylvania, because of their

maintenance of the "nonconformity to the world princi-

ples" and that reverence and spiritual living that should
characterize all the children of God.
May 11 I went to Waynesboro, Pa., and commenced a

series of meetings the same evening in the Antietam con-
gregation, Ringgold house, Washington County, Md. I

continued here till the 26th and then preached twice in

the city of Waynesboro.

May 30 I went to York to attend the Annual Meeting.

I enjoyed the Christian association and fellowship during

Annual Meeting very much, and was well pleased witli

the spirit of the meeting. It seemed to me, however, that

certain ones, perhaps, did more than their share of the

talking in the Conference.

After the Annual Meeting, I went to the Ludlow church,

Darke County, Ohio, where I expected to assist in a series

of meetings, but owing to the Methodists being in the

midst of a revival, in the immediate neighborhood of the

Brethren churchhouse, it was not thought wise, nor ac-

cording to the Golden Rule to start a series of meetings

under existing conditions. We worshiped with the Fa-

ther's children at the Painter Creek house on Sunday
morning and evening, and on Monday, June 10, went to

Mulberry Grove, 111., where we had meetings Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings. On Thursday evening T com-
menced a series of sermons in the Hurricane Creek

church, and continued when the weather would permit

till June 24. All our meetings, as mentioned above, were
disturbed more or less by excessive rains, but praise the

Lord for the rains.

I arrived at home June 26, and found all well, for which
I thank the good Lord, I preached between ninety and
one hundred sermons during the trip, and traveled some-
thing over 4,000 miles. Several made application for

membership in the Church of the Brethren. I enjoyed the

trip and labors in behalf of the Master's cause very much,

but it is sweet to be at home again with loved ones. How
much more sweet and blessed, however, it will be, when
the weary journey of life is done, to meet with loved ones

in the eternal home over there!

Morrill, Kans,, July 1. Chas. M. Yearout.

TROY, OHIO, MISSION.
On the evening of June 19 the members of the Troy

Mission met in business session. Bro. Charles Brill was
selected as superintendent of the Sunday-school for the

ensuing six months. Sister Edna Bashore was chosen
as president of the Christian Workers' Meeting for a

like term. Our Sunday-school attendance, last Sunday,
was fifty-two, with an enrollment of seventy. The in-

terest shown indicates a gradual growth. Our member-
ship now numbers forty-two, while the outlook for future

effectual work was never better.

On July 4 our Sunday-school, together with the Sid-

ney Sunday-school, held an all-day picnic in Fountain
Park, Piqua. About 125 were in attendance, besides a

large number of visitors. A program of forty minutes
each was rendered by the primary departments in the

forenoon, and in the afternoon the adult departments con-
ducted a like program", both of which were well rendered
and much enjoyed by both schools. Notwithstanding the

Park was filled all day with pleasure seekers, those who
stopped to hear, as well as those who passed us en route
to their pleasures, did not in the least detract from the
interest of the program. Perfect order was maintained
throughout.

Two and one-half hours were spent at the noon hour.
when all partook of basket dinners, in various parts of the
grounds. Boating, swinging, and other harmless enter-

tainment, were entered into by all, which only prepared us
the better for the program of the afternoon. Both schools
were highly pleased and the mingling together of members
from these two mission points only tends to Unite kindred
spirits in a common cause, to provide better places of en-
tertainment on this national holiday. Brother S. Z. Smith,
of Sidney, and the writer, looked after the program and
entertainment, and we feel amply repaid for it, when we
remember the awful toll demanded where the pistol, can-
non cracker, etc., prevailed in celebrating this holiday.
The writer having been relieved of work at the Troy

Mission, preached his last sermon June 30. The Mission
Board will soon place an Elder and wife here to care for

the work. Our sincere prayer is that the Troy Mission
will prosper and grow to be a healthy, strong church.
May God's richest blessings be with the work and workers'
Troy, Ohio, July 5. Oran S. Yount,

SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI AND NORTHWEST-
ERN ARKANSAS.

The Sunday-school Meeting of the above District Is to be
held In the Dry Pork church, Jasper, Mo., July 21.

9:45, Devotional Exerciles.—Conducted by Elder Oren.
10:00, Regular Session of Sunday-aohool.
11: 00. Organization.
11; IB, First Topic: "What Constitutes a Real Live Sun-

day-school?"—^Bro. Burress, Bro, Buterbaugh.
11:45, General Discussion.
12:00, Adjournment for Dinner.
1: 00, Singing.
1:10. Second Topic; "The Supreme Opportunity of the

Sunday-school."—Bro. Hardy, Sister Elvina Cllne, Bro. A. W
Adkins.

1:45, Third Topic: "How to Get the Sunday-school Teach-
ers to Be More Serious?"—Bro. Switzer. Bro. Leander Smith

2:15, How to Implant the Missionary Spirit in the Chil-
dren?—Bro. Geo. Barnhart, Bro. Iren Harvey, Bro. Dan Teeter

2:45, How to Promote a Deeper Spirituality In the Chris-
tian Warkers" Meeting?—^Bro, Abel Killingsworth, Bro. W
Argabrlght.

3:15, Round Table.—Conducted by the Secretary.
3:45, Roll Call: Delegates to Respond with "The Best

Thing In Our School."
3: 55, Business.
4: 00, Closing.
Committee, Mary Smith, Emma Wine, District Secretary

A. W. Adklns.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God iiath joined togrtlier, let not man put

HftiTtage notices ahonld b* •ccorop«iil«d by 60 e«nU

Bowjnan-Eopor.—By the undersigned, at hi:

30, 1912, Bro. Otis V. Bowir
Mary E. Royer, of Louisville, Ohio.-
Louisvllle, Ohio.

Garber-Wagner.—At the home of Brother and 3]?.=. ,

Wagner, Oakley, 111., by Eld. S. W. Garber J,,n '^"sfJ

Bro. George A. Garber, of Decatur, 111., and' SIsip t
' ^9l'

Wagner, of Oakley. Ill;—Nina R. Ashenfelter ]';»' x,^ Ma^

way, Decatur. 111. ' ^" " °-

^
Homer-KlimueL—By the _underslgned, at the

of Mt. Pleasant; Pa^^'i""^';!
nerset. Pa,—R, T. Hull, Som "r „ '"

FALLEN ASLEEP
"BlMmed are the dead whl(di die Im the Lord"

Arnett, Sister Ola, nee KaufCman, born Juno ii m,,
Slielby County, Ohio, died at her home in Cando \j '

'-

June 6, 1912. Wiien she was about twenty years o'p'n
'

with her mother and brother, came to South Wlilttev i i

"

Aug. 21, 1902, she was married to David H. Arnott hJ,

'

her husband and two little girls moved to OsaL-t pa i

^

the spring of 1911. Sister Arnett became a iiTernhPr ..
"

Churcli of the Brethren at about the age of dfiy"- .— '"*

,2.^Soutl,Whltl.j,ird;

ied afier

lived and died in that faith. Her lit^tlelamuV'^S;/"^
South Whitley. Ind.. with her body. Services ut ^^!i."•
in the Sugar Creeit congregation, by c

Text, 2 Tim. 2: 4.—Ella Wagoner, R.

BoBtetter, Sister Delia, wife of David Bostetter
several weeks' Illness at her home, near KeedysvilleMd m7"'
congregation, June 21, 1912, aged 38 years, 5 iiiontli'i'nnr-
days. She united with the church when young in vpart 1

lived a faithful^ Christian life. She is survived by htr h?band and three children; also her father, a sister a
brother. Services by Eid. D. V. Long, assisted by Eld

'

Richard. Interment in the Keedysville eemetei v—\i 'p'^nf'
Rowland, Fair Play, Md.

'

'

™
Bmmbaugh, Emma Elizabeth, daughter of Eiihralm an,i

Catharine Brumbaugh, born Sept. 9, 1871, died at lier home SSArch Street, Akron, Ohio, June 21, 1912, aged 40 years s

months and 26 days. She was married to Bro. John Kurtz,
Six children were born to this union. All of them suRlvb
her. She was a member of the Progressive Bretljreri church
Services at the Brethren church by Rev. Benshoff of thfi

Progressive Brethren church, and Bro. A. F. Sl.river—Jennie
M. Shriver, 807 Coburn Street, Akron, Ohio.

CoBtonber, Sister Mary, born March 14, 1825. In Pennsylva.
nia, died June 29, 1912, near Lincoln, Cass Co., Ind,, aged S?
years, 3 months and 15 days. She was married to .

Burrows in 1843, in the State of Ohio, and emigrated to Cass
County, Ind., in 1847. Sister Costenber was the mother ot sis

children. Two sons and four daughters survive hei
united with the Church of the Brethren In July, 1S71, i

malned a faithful member until death. Her husband pre-

ceded her in November, 1392. They came into this counlrj-

when it required courage to move into an a'.iiie^t unbroken
wilderness. By trusting In Divine Providence, and by great

industry and thrift, they succeeded in gaining a modest com-

petence and reared a family. Services by Eld. Jacob Crlpe,-

Artemas Smith, R. D. 15, Lincoln, Ind.

DlUmaa, Bro. Isaac, died June 6, 1912, at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. J. W. Eurkholder. Rothsville, Pa., in the bounds

of the West Conestoga congregation, aged 80 years, i nionthi
'

and 26 days. He wa.s a devout member of tlie Brethren church

for many years. His wife, two sons and two diiughters, one

brother and one sister survive hira. Services by Brethren I. W.

Taylor and W. G. Hersliey. Text, Fsa. 4; 8.—John Burlcholder,

R. D. 4, Lltltz, Pa.

rorer, Sister Catharine N.. born In Lancaster County, Pj^

May 17, 1843, died at her home near Barberton, Ohio, Juni;

9, 1912, aged G9 years and 23 days. Feb. 20. 1S66. she w

married to Jacob Kurtz, who died eight years ago. To this

union four sons and three daughters were born. All of then

survive their mother. Services at the home by E
Shriver.—Jennie M. Shriver, 807 Coburn Street, Akr r

Qarber, Bro. Martin, born near Harrisonbuig, R k ng an

Co., Va., May 28, 1828. died at the home of his son, B E

Garber, at Sangerville, In the bounds of the Singe
gregatlon, Augusta Co., Va., July 1, 1912, aged 8 »

month and 3 days. He liad been sick for about '^

with a complication of diseases, and underwent a s

operation at -home during the early stage of hi ^

He called for the anointing during his sickness. Ab u

years ago he was married to Sister Elizabeth Sa g
preceded him more than three years ago. He was a

member of the Church of the Bretliren for a numbe
Seven sons and three daughters survive him. Serv a

Sangerville Brethren church by Eld. G. W. Wine, a

Eid. J. W. Wine. Interment in the cemetery near b

Isa. 60: 19. 20.—Annie R. Miller, R. D. 2, Bridgew

Oreen, Sister Sarah E., born In Ohio Aj>ril 24, IS ^

the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. A. Mathis, Pursons, n-^' •

May 9, 1912, aged 72 years and 15 days. She 'ea^'" ' .

-daughters and one son. Services by the writer, asslsten

Mr. Hartman. of the U. B. church, and Eld, A, Neher. ir

ment at McCune, Kans.^John S. Clark, Parsons, Kans,

Hartman, Sister Susan, wife of Eld. Daniel Hartman.
J ,

In Clay township, St. Joseph Co., Ind., Jan. 17, 184.. ait"^|,

her home In Center Township, Lakevllle, Ind,, June 1

aged 70 years, 4 months and 26 days. Her death resul

„o'l3, 1"!;

.suited fro""

unty 1

s and ifi>

rol;>

, Eld-

,
Ind.

life. March 21, 1863, she was married.
husband, four daughters and three sons, two brothers a

^

sisters. She united with the Church of the Brethren Ju
^^.

1861. and always lived a Christian life. Services dj

Daniel Whitmer.—C. M. Hartman, R. D. 3, LakeviHe, m^'
^

Heckenberry, Sister Elizabeth, born In Franklin '^"^"'^nntlia

March 16, 1839. died June 10, 1912, aged 73 years. - '.^ fgi

and 24 days. Sister Hockenberry lived a Cliristlan '
^j^jj

many years, Her husband died eleven years ago. ae j,

of her death she had her home with her daughter,
"J;;,|.js t

who kindly cared for her mother until death. J^Vij U"
the writer, assisted by M. R. Flohr. Text, Bev. !*

'

Peter S. Lehman, Chamhersburg, Pa.
j, n

Jennings, Bro. Patrick H., born Jan. 6, 1843, '^'^'^
^ni^'l

'"

1912. aged 69 years, 2 months and 20 days. He
"T^^g^,, On*

marriage to Annie M. Brower, who died two ^'^i*""'
jaus"'

son also preceded him In death. He is survived t>y <"
BretC-

ter. Bro. Jennings was a member of the Church oi i

^ ^^^tn-

Ten for many years, and served in the deacon's o'
fnterm'^"'

her of years. Services by Eld. A. B. Barnhart. gfoffo:-

in the gravej'ard at Brownsville,—Laura E. Jennings.

ville, Md. geflvfij

Jones, Sister Martha J., died June 26, 1912, '"
yeaf-s

^'

Creek congregation, Rockingham Co.. Va., ^^ed -
^ oeorS*

months and 10 days. She was the second wife "
,,3 $

Jones, and is survived by her husband, two stw
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During her Illness she was anointed, Services
IgpdauS"'^' " ^,1; by Brethren A. S. Thomas and M. J. nine

it ^^'^v^ 91: 1I-16-—Nannie J. Miller, Bridgewater. Va.
TsSi,

**
p,(i Jacob, born In Wayne County, Ind., Dec. 2l!.

ions'] i"
.'

tiie hospital at Devils I^alte, N. Dak., June 2-1,

lijS. ^^^'i 70 years, 5 montlis and 28 days. The deceased wa-s
,jj2,

age'' - gonie time past. He wa."* taken to the hospital
^sufferer ^,^^,1^3 ago, but alt that could possibly be done was
abou' '"^jl gro, Long was a re.sident ol' this couaty, and is

^( ,10
av.

^^ many of Its residents. He leaves five sons
j^ell •*" daughter, four brothers and four sisters. Hl.s re-
and ""^re brought from Devils Lake on Monday afternoon,
infli"^ ^'iiv Eld. George K. Miller at the Zlon cliurch. Inter-
g,rvices ">^ cemetery near by.—M. P. I>ichty. Zlon, N. Dak.

""^"'yi?rirle Emma, nee Heisey, born near Mt. Joy, April 7,
tfo^p*, at her home In Hardin, Ohio (Laramie eongrega-

1SS5, 0'
5^ jgi2. aged G7 years. I month and 28 days. She

tion).
J

gji Intense sufferer from cancer, but bore her long,
wA "^^ siift'erlng with Christian patience. She was a falth-
""'* mber for 18 years. Bro. Dorsey Hodgden assisted us in
fill "

I

„ iier some months ago. She leaves a Itind liusband,
^"^ iliehters. and one son (Riley) in the ministry. Bro.
t«" """itu assisted the writer in the funeral services.—I. J.

^^nS'r, Covington. Ohio.

""it^B Shter Sarah, born In Montgomery County, Ohio, Sept.

^17 died m the Pipe Creek congregation, Miami Co., Ind.,
^' \' 191^ "Sed 87 years and 10 months. She was the
'"'^'..i^.. of Samuei and Lydla Flora, Oct. 5, 1351, she was

niarrlage to Bro. Daniel Myers, who died Aug. 25,

en children were born to them. Three of theminiied h
''^^'

-'so' one sister. In early life she united with the Ch
Brethren, and lived a devoted Christian life. Service;

tWra Frank Fisher, ass" "

SlSN D. «. Peru. r..d.

B.

Ohio,.
weal' Elmer K-. born June 9, 1865, In Miami County.

.11 I lime 25, 1912, aged 47 years and 16 days. At the

/%liteen lie moved with his parents to Indiana, and con-
",

"

j to reside in Kosciusko County until he died. Jan.

5 [389, lie was united In marriage to Rosa Leak, who died
I,"'

ti

]' 1902. To this union five children were born. Three

nf tlieni preceded him in death. Sept. 7, 1909, he wa.s united

In
marriage to Mrs, Ehiora Da_vis. Services in the Eel River

Brick uluircli by
thi

Samii
cemetery

^1 Leckrone and Bro. David
near by.—Lizzie Wolfe, Claypooi,

Ind.

Bitter, SisLer Hannah, born May 17. 1845. In Indiana, died

June 2i. I91-' "^^'" Sethton. Mich., in the bounds of the Now
Haven cliurch, aged 67 years, 1 month and 7 days. She was
a daughter of Christian Rarick, and was married to Samuel
Bitter Feb. 23, 1864. Three sons and five daughters were born

to this union. Her husband, one son and four daughters sur-

vive. She united with the Church of the Brethren In 1870,

and remained a faithful member until death. Sister Rltter

suffered for a number of years from rheumatism, and finally

[llsd of cancer. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld.

Chambers,—C. L. Wllkins, Middleton, Mich.
Bhadle, Sister Mary J., born In Mifflin County, Pa., Oct. 15,

IS42, died at her home near Lamed, Kans., June 15, 1912.

When she was quite young she came with her parents to

Uolumbiana County. Ohio, where she grew to womanhood.
March 5, 18G3, she was united in marriage to Bro. D. S.

Bowman. To this union were born four sons and one daugh-
ter. Three sons preceded her to the spirit world. In June,
1S63, she united with the Church of the Brethren, and re-
mained a faithful member until death. March 5, 1336, she
tame with her husband and family to Pawnee County, Kans.,
where she has since resided. She died from the effects of
an accident, sustained five years ago. The last few months of
her life she suffered intensely, but bore it bravely and witli
Christian patience. She always greeted her friends with a
pleasant smile. Services by Eld. G. W. Weddle.—Edna Cook,
l-arned, Kan.';.

SliowEUter, Sister Delia, daughter of Brother and Sister
Isaac Showalter, died at her home in Roaring Spring, Pa.,
m, 25. laia, aged 23 years, 9 months and 16 days. The
deceased was ill for about two weelis, when death ended her
suffering. Services at her home by her pastor, Bro. R. D.
Murphy. Text, Psa. 30: B. Interment in the Albright ceme-
tery.—Abram B. Replogle, Roaring Spring, Pa.
Smitli, Mrs. Millie, wife of Samuel Smith, born in Paulding

County, Ohio, March 11. 1881, died June 30, 1912, at her home
In Latty, Ohio, aged 31 years, 4 months and 6 days. She
leaves her husband, six: children, her mother, two brothers and
a sister. She was a sufferer from consumption for several
mrs, She was to be baptized into the Church of the Breth-
'M, but for some hindrance the ordinance was never attended
lo. Services at the English Reformed church, at the Junction.
W the Writer. Interment in the Junction cemetery.—L. H.
Protv-ant, Latty, Ohio.

"i^m''^'^'
^™" ^^'""^1 Benjamin, born in West Virginia Feb.

--. 1S46, died of Briglit's disease at his home in Kansas City,
Jio., June 2G, 1912, aged 66 years, 4 months and 4 days. He
in Ia?n

^''^"^ County, Mo., in 1867, and to Kansas City. Mo„
To Vhi

""^ "''^^ married to Lucy W. Settle March 23, 1S72.
ims union were born ten children, eight of wliom, with

'IS Mre still survive. Bro. Stuckey united with the Church
'."I Brethren in 1S89 and lived a faithful Christian life
u aeath. Services by the writer at the Crossroad church,

^atleCo., Mo. Text. John II: 24, "

^l^ry near by.^G. W. Lentz, 62;
ilo.

Interment in

3- Hughe Street, Kansj

llatns

sixy

Long,

Bf^m
""' S's'^er Hettie J., died at the home of Bro. Henry

'('ifl??
^"'' ^''^^ (Sister Martha), near Dillsburg, Pa., May

-lai.;, aged 83 years, 9 months and 22 days. Sister Wil-
,

""'ted with the Church of the Brethren about twenty-

ffas'h n °'^°- '^^^ "^^'5 ^ consistent life until death. She
tier lat ,

'''^''' ^^'teem by all who knew her. Services at

Willia >
by Bro. J. M. Mohler, assisted by Brethren

bvlPri
^'"""Pl'i' and Jacob A. Miller. Interment in the Pi

Wni/K"''^'' f^e'"etery, Dillsburg. Pa.—Cla
Wolf

^'"'^' ^^
torn irfV^^^'"'^^'"^

A., daughter of Joseph and Barbara Miller,

home i o
"'^^'''^"'^ Countv, Pa., March 2, 1S42, died at her

srierio « 1
"'^' ^°-- •'"""^ -^' ^^^^- Death resulted from

tote her m°^'^'
°'^^^'-' ^" illness of almost ten weeks. She

apprp,,
'^ni'r'tion without a murmur and manifested marked

'"riovel
"'"^ thankfulness for every attention given by

"'Ight p
""'^^. During her illness she ever desired that she

l«eii „
"^•^- At last her desire was granted and she en-

-
''^^-•^^>'-- -'- Two daughter - -

. „ , o "- ...ness shi

in.V'T''- ^^ 1^3t her desire we
eedEd he,"

""?' '"*°' ^^'^ sP"''t world.
Chu

of faithfulne;'We of^h
^\''^ ^^'' o"'

loherco ,

"''^'^^'- Sister Wolfe was a Bible student, ..->=

bof g,""^''ctlons of right, a devoted mother and a good nelgh-

18S5
'Phi

'"^^ united in marriage to W. C. Wolfe Nov. 23,

titr
hiis!?

,""'"" ™^s blessed ^ith- nine children. She leaves

"W onp i

^''^en children, three brothers in Pennsylvania,
'hur^-h ho '" Lincoln. Nebr. Services at the Smith Fork
Juhn

g, i'"'^-

-T. S. Kline, of St. Joseph, Mo., assisted by Bro.

"^iJlnin/fv,^' "^ Plattsburg, Mo. Interment in the cemetery
Wrljfht o,

church.—Emma Sell Winn. Plattsburg, Mo.
^I'-i 1^ V^'^t^'" Mary Etta, born at Lima, Ohio, Sept 1, ISfiti,

11 lUhs Ta^ County, Ind., July 2, 1912. aged 45 years, 10
hh ig

Yr
I ^'^'^'- She was married to Bro. E. R. Wright

Sht
'^° ^'^'-'' ""'on one son and one daughter were

*hen unit
^''-Ight united with the Church of tlie Brethren
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'"Jff'h npa " Services by the writer in the Pleasant Dah
M^tlntht'" S'"«ton, Ind., assisted by Bro. Hummer. Inter

J. W ir?f"'^'^i">' near by. Text, 1 Cor " == • '~"^'- i"
' Kiltson, 250" -

2508 Gay Street, Ft, Wayne, Ind.

Abraham the

Faithful

Twelfth Volume of the

Bible Biographies
By QaltD B. Roy«r

Here is a new bciok in attractive binding that

will please and instruct along right lines.

The book is well bound in cloth, with beauti-
ful cover design. The book contains ISI pages,
witli a number of illustrations,

Contents of Book

Birthplace, Earlv
Life. Shechein, Ca-
naan. Egypt. Lot's
Choice. Lot Rescued.
" Like Stars," A Sol-
emn Covenant. Hagnr,
Circumcision. Plead-
ing for Sodom, Fire
and Brimstone, Isaac
Born. Ishmael Cast
Forth. A Great Trial,
Sarah Dies. Isaac and
Rebekali, " Gathered
to His People,"

You will readily

see, from the above

contents, that this

volume is ,of much
interest to all, and
especially to boys

and girls.

single copy, prepaid §0.30
dozen, prepaid 3.25

BBETSKEIT PUBLISaxHO HOUSE,
Elgin, nUnolB.

DAYBREAK IN THE
DARK CONTINENT

By WilBon S. Taylor.

I'or centuries Africa has been groping along in

spiritual darkness. Is there any hope for the

break of day? Read the book. It will tell you

of much that has been done, of present condi-

tions and of future prospects. Bishop Hartzell,

the writer of the introduction, says,

"The author is exceptionally well qualllled to
write on Africa. In addition to extensive, previous
and subsequent researches, he spent a year, as my
traveling companion, diligently studying at first
hand (on both coasts and in widely separated sec-
tions! the continent and its people."

The book contains a number of illustrations

showing the methods of life and the changes that

have been wrought by the introduction of Chris-

tianity; also several maps which are of great

value in helping to make the contents intelligible.

Price, cloth, 57 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, III.

Church Manual
By H. B. Brumbaugh.

This work contains the declaration of faith,

parliamentary ruHngs, burial services, and

treats on taking the oalh, temperance, non-

conformity to the world, and other subjects;

in fact it will be found very helpful in many
ways to all.

Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school

workers and lay members should have a cupy

for handy reference.

Bound in Hmp cloth. 64 pages.

Price 15 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

HOME DEPARTMENT
of the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not

limited to any locality. It is needed in every
church no matter where that church may be.

It is sadly needed in the great metropolis,

with its unchurched millions. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons are out
of the Sunday-school.

oxiR irmr-CEiTT roms depabtment outfit.
60 Home Department Tjeadets, for use Of Vls-

Itora in soliciting Members S0.25
fiO Mambersiilp Cards ,15
100 student's Record and OfTerine Envelopes .30

6 Visitor's Record of Canvass os
5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report

Book V . .05
1 Homo Department Superintendent's Report

Book 02
G • What, Why and How of the Home Depart-

ment," for Superintendents and Visitors. ,30

Total .$1.13

Tho Above Outfit for rifty Centa.

If you are about to organize a Home De-
partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

! FIGHTING THE TRAFFIC
IN YOUNG GIRLS

BV ERNEST A. BELL

'Qi'Si OUBTLESS the reading of this book will

JfmJ he a revelation to many. The fact that

IJI young girls have been and are being sold
II I and made slaves for immoral purposes is

IU||J not as yet generally known. This vile

t'^^j
trallic has been but recently fully exposed.

^<ri In this book the facts and horrors of it

^ have been compiled. It tells also of the
fight that is being waged against this iniquitous
bii.>iiiei.s. Many a young girl who has in limes
|)a^t disappeared never to return became die vic-

tim of such as make it their business to buy and
sell innocent girls.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If you have boys and girls you want to know
about the pitfalls that are set for them and be
able to prevent their being entrapped. Everyone
who is interested in [he welfare of the rising gen-
eratiuns should read this book. To be forewarned
is to be forearmed. This book will do it. it also

conlains much helpful advice to fathers, mothers,
sons and daughters.

The book contains over 500 pages, also 32 half-

tone engravings, and can be had in either cloth

binding. $1.50, ur half niurucco, $J,00.

: WE WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE
to sell this book. It is a ready seller, and we have
a special proposition to make to you. Write us

for terms. There is money in it for you and
great good to be accomplished in behalf of the

girls and boys in city and country.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

<»<» n «tt»« M >Mmm »tmm <m t**»

Don't Forget
to order your Sunday-School Supplies

for the

Third Quarter.

m-f
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since our last report. Our love feast was largely attended. About
fifty members surrounded the Lord's tables. We were glad
for those who, for tlie first time, could enjoy this spiritual
blessing. Bro. S. N. McCann, of Brldgewater, Va., and Bro.
Jacob Wine, of Sangervliie, Va., were with us. Brother and
Sister 1. S. Long, from India, were with us on Sunday even-
ing, June 30, and gave us an interesting talk about their
work. July 4 we met for an old-folks' song service. We
spent the day in singing old hymns, which we enjoyed very
much. We met in council June 8- Our elder, Bro. Abram
Thomas, presided. The report from the committee, in charge
of the building of our new churchhouse, was read. We de-
cided to have a series of meetings tlie first of September, with
Bro. I. Wm. Miller, of Greenmount, Va., to conduct the serv-
ices. We ask the prayers of God's people for the success of
these meetings. Our Harvest Meeting will be held Aug. 10,
at 2 P. M. Our Sunday-school at this place is doing very
nicely. Bro. Calvin Croushorn is our delegate to the Dis-
trict Sunday-school Convention. Our elder, Bro. Abram
Thomas, was with us last Sunday evening at tlie " Tollgate."
After Sunday-school he gave us a very encouraging sermon.
—-Mattie R, Long, R. D. 1, Box 58. Hlnton, Va., July 9.

WUt© Bock.—Our church met in council July 6, with Eld.
Wallace Akers in charge. Not much business came before the
meeting. We expect Bro. J. S. Showalter, of Roanoke, Va,,
to conduct a series of meetings for us the first week in
August.—Hassle E. Hurt, Copper Valley, Va., July 10.

WASHINGTON.
Hortli TaJdma.—Julj? 3 we met in council. One letter of

membership was granted. It was decided to have a two weeks'
Bible Class during the Holidays, conducted by Bro. I. C.
Snavely. Our Sunday-school had an outing July 4. All en-
joyed the day spent In the woods. June 30 Bro, Streeter, of
Chewelah, Wash., was with us, and held a Missionary Meeting,
Bro. John Dickey, of Lordsburg, Cal., has also been with us
since our last writing.—Amy N. Replogle, 115 N. Fifth Ave-
nue, North Yakima, Wash., July 5.

Olympla.—We have found several families a few miles to
one side of our congregation, who have become interested In
Christian work and have united with a body of people call-
ing themselves "Followers." As near as I am able to learn
from them, they try to follow the simple teachings of the
Gospel with the light they have. Having handed them some
back numbers of the Messenger, we find that they are well
pleased, and desire more of them. I promised to forward their
names to the Publishing House and have the Messenger sent
to them one year for missionary purposes. Three were buried
with Christ in baptism last Sunday,—a man, who was a
Catholic, with his wife, and one of our Sunday-school girls.—
W. C. Lehman. Puget Route, Olympla, Wash., July 2.

Wenatoliee,—Our church met in council July. 6. Our elder,
Bro. L. E. Ulrlch, had charge. Four letters of membership
were received, and two were granted. Sunday-school officers
were elected, with Bro. C. F. Deardorff as superintendent, and
Sister Dollle Deardorff as secretary-treasurer. At our previous
council It was decided to build an addition to our churchhouse,
and work on the same is progressing nicely. This will greatly
aid us in our Sunday-school work, and make plenty of room
for our District Meeting, which convenes here in September.

—

Alice M. Peters, R. D. 2, Wenatchee, Wash., July 9.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Pleasant View.—Eld. Jacob S. Zigler and the writer went to

Midway, Putman Co., W. Va., one of our mission points, June
29, returning July 1. Here we met a little band of workers
(nine in number). Bro. Zigler gave us three very interesting
and instructive sermons, which were greatly appreciated by
all who heard him. The brethren and sisters are quite anxious
for some minister to locate with them, and we hope that some
good will be accomplished by the united efforts of the mem-
bers at this place. We trust that God will direct sorjie good
brother and family to go to this field of labor July 6 our
church met in council at the Pleasant View church, with Bro
J. W. Rogers presiding. The deacon brethren were Instructed
for their annual visit. We expect Bro. S. D. Miller, of Mt.
Sidney, Va., to begin a series of meetings Aug. 25. Our love
feast will convene Sept. 12. July 7 our Sunday-school Insti-
tute was held. It was, Indeed, a good and instructive meeting.
The attendance and Interest were good, both morning and nlgbt
session. Bro. H. E. Trout, of Vinton, Va., our Sub-district
Sunday-school Secretary, was with us and gave some very
helpful instruction. We are thankful for this meeting and
hope It may do us good all through life.—Anna F. Sanger R
D. 1, Fayetteville, W. Va., July 8.

Salem.-Our church met in council July 6. Eld. JeremiahThomas presided. Bro. A. W. Arnold is to conduct a series of
meetings for us. Our love feast will be held near the close
of the meetings. We also decided to hold a Bible term during
the first week of the meetings. Our Sunday-school Is pro-
gressing nicely,—Chester A. Thoraaa. R. D. 1, Box 10 Bran-
donvlUe, W. Va.. July 9.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Sprlngf Creek congregation decided to hold an all-day har-vest meeting July 28. beginning at ten o'clock, A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all that can. to be with us on that
day.—Clara M. Snell. North Manchester, Ind July 15

Wotlce to Churches of Southern Ohio.—Special Service Day
at the Brethren's Home, Greenville, Ohio, will be observedAug. 1. We desire a good representation from the different
churches of the District. Each local church will receive asupply of programs soon.~S, A. Blessing, West Milton, Ohio

Omaja Brethren Sunday-school yesterday reelected all its

officers except the librarian. Interest continues good, though
the school is small because so many have gone to the States.
For some time, on account of the Insurrection east of us, there
have been no night services. But the conditions seem to be get-
ting better, and we ought before long to be as we were before
tho trouble began. We need more workers; and we believe
that it some of our brethren who seek a warmer climate every
year would come down here for a winter, they would be agree-
ably surprised. Also we are confident that they would take
a more active interest in the evangelization of Spanish-speak-
ing America. The time for this work has fully come. The
church has been slow to grasp the opportunity right at her
door.—Grant Mahan, Omaja, Cuba, July 1.

Freemo.—Since our last report, the members here have been
made to rejoice that one more, a wife and mother, has been
received by baptism. This sister has been a professing Chris-
tian heretofore, but she feels that this change in her church
relationship will enable her to follow the Master more per-
fectly. Our membership here has been growing slowly by
baptism and recruits from other points until we now have in

this city and others, holding this as their church home, about
thirty persons. On the morning of July 4 our Sunday-school
gathered at the little church and. by previous arrangements.
were carried In a large auto-truck along the noted " Kerney
Drive" to the Kerney Park, about nine miles west of the

city. Here we met with the brethren and sisters of the Her-
man church and together enjoyed the day in a way that will

not soon be forgotten. At 11 A. M. our services consisted of

talks on the line of missions, and at 2:30 P. M, a literary

program was given by the Kerman Sunday-school. We ask
the prayers of all the Brotherhood that much good may be
accomplished here in Fresno,—A. D. Bowman, 2415 White
Avenue. Fresno, Cal., July 9.

Kampa church met in council July 5. Not much business
came before the meeting. Our Sunday-school officers are re-

tained for the coming six months, with Brethren Whallon
and Rlddlesberger as superintendents, and Bro. Earl Neher.
secretary. Bro. Neher was also chasen president of the Chris-
tian Workers" Meeting.—-Amanda Garber, Nampa, Idaho, July 9.

Imperial Valley.—Bro. D. W. Crist, of Los Angeles, Cal.,

was with us a few weeks ago. Wliile here, he preached the
Baccalaureate sermon for the graduating class of the Holt-
vllle Union High School. The following week he commenced a
series of vocal music lessons and a course of Bible study, be-
ginning with the Sermon on the Mount. The meetings con-
tinued for twelve nights. Considering the warm weather and
the busy season, we had a good attendance. All took great in-

terest In the lessons, and were sorry that they could not con-
tinue longer, July 6 we met in council. Our elder, Bro. C. E.
Gillett, presided. The officers of the Christian Workers' Meet-
ing were elected. Sister Zettle Stephens was chosen presi-
dent: the writer, secretary. Other business came before the
council, but passed ofE quietly, with brotherly love prevailing.
Our Missionary. Committee made a favorable report. We took
up a collection to replenish our church treasury.—Rachel
Gillett, Holtville. Cal., July 9.

Sedoak Grove church met in council at the Stonewall house
July 6. Jame.s 5 was read and commented on by the modera-
tor, Bro. Asa Bowman. Our annual church visit was ordered.
A committee on ordination will be with us at our August
council. We are counting on Bro. C. Naff to conduct a series
of meetings for us _about the first of September. A Mis-
sionary Meeting was" conducted by the home ministers at 8

P. M., the evening after council. Services were also held on
Sunday, at 11 A. M., by the brethren at the same house.—Ella
Bowman, R. D. 6, Box 44. Floyd. Va., July 11.

Linville Creek.—Bro. S. H. Flory, of Nokesville, Va.. began
a series of meetings at Union Chapel May 11. The meetings
began with rainy weather, but in a few days the sun shone
and cleared away the gloom. The attendance Increased with
good Interest. Bro. Flory zealously preached the Gospel of
salvation. Three were reclaimed and four were baptized at
the close of the meetings. Later another young sister was
baptized.—Catharine R. Kline, R. D. 1, Box: 3, Broadway, Va,.
July 13.

Joint MeetinjTB.^The Oakland and Upper Stillwater Sun-
day-schools held a very inspiring and pleasant meeting at the
Oakland house July 4. The forenoon session consisted of
recitations and songs by the pupils of both schools. The after-
noon program consisted of a few recitations, followed by ad-
dresses given by Sister Ella Brubaker and Bro. H. A. Stude-
baker. We were also favored with a short talk given by Bro.
Isaac Frantz. The meeting was well attended by both old and
young, and we feel sure that all returned to their homes feel-
ing that the day was profitably and pleasantly spent.—Maria
Miller, Bradford. Ohio.

Myrtle Point.—This church met in council July 6. Eld. J. S.
Root was moderator. Our love feast Is to be held Aug. 24.

Brethren H. K. Root and Wilbur Barklow were elected dele-
gates to District Meeting, to be held at Ashland, Oregon.
Sept. 11 a collection of $17 was taken. A collection of §13.85
was taken after a missionary sermon preached June 30, by Bro.
S. S. Reed. Sisters Rachel Michael, Mollle Barklow and
Cassie Royer were elected Christian Worker officers.—Cora S.

Barklow. Myrtle Point, Oregon, July 13.

Iowa River.—We have just closed a revival that will long
be remembered by the members and friends. Bro. Virgil C-
Finnell labored witli us for two weeks. His teaching was pow-
erful and convincing. An aged grandmother and a grand-
daughter came out on the Lord's side. We are still praying for
souls. Bro. Finnell Is a tireless worker, and we appreciated
his labors among us.—Mary W. Wheeler, R. D. 7, Marshall-
town. Iowa, July 12.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SISTBICT IdXETZnG.

Aug, 7. Texas and Louisiana,
Nocona, Texas.

Aug. 16, Michigan, New Hav-
en church.

Aug. 22, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Napervlile,
III.

:lovi: feasts.
Arboneaa.

Sept, 21, 4 pm. St. Francis.

minolB.
Sept. 14, Liberty.

Indiana.
Aug. 31, 10 am. Sugar Creek,
Whitley County.

Sept. 7, Shipshewana.
Sept. 8, Ladoga.
Sept. 14, 2 pm. Fountain.
Sept. 21, evening, Maple
Grove.

Sept. 21, 5 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 22, Nappanee.

Iowa.
Sept. 21, 2 pm. South Keokuk,

Kanaas,
Sept. 21, Overbrook.

T/LtLtyltaaH,

Sept. 21, Maple Grove.
Sept. 21, Sams Creek,

Ulohlgnn,
July 27, Little Traverse.

Sept. 14, 10 am, Harlan.
Sept. 16, 10:30 am. Crystal.
Sept. 21, 10 am, Sunfield.
Sept. 21. 10:30 am, Chippewa

Creek.
MlsBOorl.

Sept. 1, Osceola.

Kew Uexlco.
Aug, 27. Sunshine.

Horth Dakota.
July 27, 4 pm, Kenmare.
July 27, Turtle Mountain.
Aug., 3, 6 pm, Berthold.
Aug. 3, 4 pm, Cando, ZIon
house.

Ohio.
Sept, 7, 4 pm. Lower Still- >

water.
|

Sept. 7. 2 pm, Ross. )

Sept. 14, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.
]

Sept, 21, spring Run.
Oregron.

Aug. 24, Myrtle Point.
Aug. 24, Mohawk Vall<ey.

Pennaylvanla,
Aug. 17, 18. 2 pm. Perry,
Farmers Grove,

Virginia.
Sept. 12, Pleasant View,

West Virginia,
Sept. 7, Sugar Lands,
Sept. 14, Harman,
Sept. 15, Shiloh.

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS
A note book for \.b* in Sunday-school and '

Training classes. In this little book are "^1"*^''*

sr, all the events conuecfe?tJ
*J»^h„

chronological order, all the events conuecfprt^
the journeys of Jesus, as told In the Gospels j."''*'
tains fieven outline maps, with Inatructlon
marking the places, locating the events and
tlie jountftys, with Bible references.

1 tracing

As an aid to home study, for teachers and n,, „
it is the best thing you can get. Supply your t,?

,''

with copies of this note book and you wHi k
solved the difilculty of procuring home study -rh'work ia especially useful in the Junior and Sp 1

grades, but can be used to good advantage by an 1

classes, also. Now Is the time to get a suddIv
that the lessons of the course may be workp/'

^^

from the beginning. '*"'

It will help the pupil to fix In the mind Indt-UKi
Just the things which are hard to remember, ami »
yet of greatest importance to a clear underatanHi

*

of the lessons on the life of Christ as found in Ih^course for 1912,

Price, 10c each $1.00 per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNIl!
By J. S. SECRIST -

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great
fundamental truths as found in science, nature
and revelation. The work comprehends' a large
and most important field of research. Creation
Time and Eternity, are subjects fraught with
tremendous interest to every member of the hu-
man family. The author, evidently, has given
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lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
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AROUND THE WORLD

North Dakota's Prohibition Record.

^ ( ^^,iJ(. prohibit iuii was arraiiycd fur in tbc constilu-
~

(if North Dakota wlien that State was first admitted

ilie Union. The people are well satisfied with the

... .jrovision, and have no desire whatever to remove it.

("luvcrnor Burke recently said that, beginning with the

. livening of the first legislature, a resolution was offert<l

strike the clause from the constitution. In seven suc-

•t-ive legislatures the resolution had fewer and fewer

Iherents each time, until, in 1907, those who wanted pro-

iibiiioii taken from the constitution had dwindled to so

]l ^ number that all further attempts were abandoned.

\] irtli
Dakuta's experience with prohibition is a striking

^,^-,[i,])|e of tile value of starting right in any good work.

Reckless Promises.

Of all deceivers the wily manufacturer of worthless

ami even vile nostrums is perhaps most culpable. Suf-

ferers from chronic ailments, with a never-dying liope

i^rasp at the glowing promises held out by the glib adver-

tiser who offers to "cure" from one to forty, diseases.

Kepulable physicians use the word "cure" with the great-

est precaution, and the practitioner who claims that he

can " cure " any given disease, is an impostor of the

rankest grade. A movement is being started by which

legal enactments on the statute books of every State in

tlie Union shall make the public claims of " guaranteed

iiires" a penal offense. It might be well if fraud and cor-

riiplion of every shade and hue were put under the ban

iif public condemnation, to the greater promotion of truth

aiul righteousness.
'

Facts Worth Pondering.

In taknig a survey of the world-wide mission field,

wliicli, by the Master's "Go ye," is our allotted sphere of

Lciion, we find that two-thirds of earth's inhabitants re-

side in non-Christian lands. More than two-thirds of all

whii live within the bounds of these non-Christian nai

lioni are beyond the reach of existing missionary agen-
cies. Stranger still is the fact that, according to carefully-

prepared statistics, two-thirds of all who profess to be
iulluwers of the Lord Jesus, and laborers in his vineyard,
are doing practically nothing in behalf of the world's

evangelization. Here are facts well worth thinking about.

We L-aii well afford to ask ourselves, What are we doing
f'lr the unsaved millions, as yet beyond the reach of mis-
siiJiiary influences? And how can we reach the two-
iliirdi uf Christian professors who are but drones?

Humanity Has Not Greatly Changed.
.\mong the recent excavations in -ancient Pompeii is

a street that seems to have been wholly given over to

public drinking bars. In addition to an extreme love of
pleasure, and indulgence in every form of vice, known to
"imianity of today, the ancient Pompeiians seem to have
'lad an inordinate love of intoxicants. Judging by the
'"^iiy places where the different varieties of Italian wines
>^'ere kept for sale, the business must liave been a flour-
jMitig one. As with our saloons of today, doubtless the
^rge prolits were a strong inducements to a continuance

'' lie tradic. Generations may come and go, but man
ces not greatly change in his general makeup,—his am-
'"wns and desires. Only as the grace of God changes
"* lieart and lifts- him to the higher realm of Christian
actn.i

1 , ...
lie claim to have put on the new man

s renewed in knowledge after the image uf him
•created him."

vvhiri,
i;

lliai

W, .

A Zeal that Does Not Falter.

Were impressed with "the recent description of a
'*•!! schoul ill far-off Manchuria, and the remarkable
<j| tin; young women attending it. Heavy rains had

•

J
^ large part uf the country, so that, as the open-

h(j I

''^ "f the new term arrived, there was little likeli-

Jsu"]

'^^ ^'^''ol^fs from a distance being on hand for the

j
^

'^<JUrse of study and Bible instruction. As the prin-

irv 1

'^ ''^''gf^ was sadly surveying the submerged coun-

>ust

,^^^^'' ^^3r off, a group of men, carrying bundles

/ V
" ^^^^'^ poles. With them were a large number

"i^
., ^ Wuinen who, upon closer inspection, proved to

ther-

' ^'"^*^'"*s of the scliool. Accompanied by their fa-

iim/' 1*^^ ^vere walking, with shoes in hand, through

'•^ad
^^''tt:r, in order to reach the school. When we

tn^iuf-
'^' ''^^y thus traveled a distance of twelve miles,

"Hore'f^
*^'scomforts and hardships little known to those
Unately circumstanced, we were made to won-

der what transformation there would be in the average
cluirch of the homeland, were a like zeal to inspire each
of our members. Often a slight shower is sufficient to

keep a nuinher uf worshipers away from church, even
though there are the best of facilities to reach the sanc-
tuary, PerJiaps most of us may well profit by the ex-

ample of these young women of Manchuria.

Speed Is Not Always Progress.

During a recent speech in Congress, Representative
Nye, uf Mhinesota, declared that " fast living, prejudice,

greed and cowardice " are the besetting sins of the age.
" We are confusing speed with progress. We have for-

gotten the God from whom comes all true progression.
We are worshiping wealth and human idols." Only a su-

perficial glance is required to prove the truthfulness of
the remarks quoted. In all the avenues of life speed
seems to be the only essential consideration, and sight is

lost of the all-important fact that there is a vast differ-

ence between mere speed and real progress,—so far as

best results are concerned. In the affairs of state as well

as the church tljere is great need of reform along the

l.ine indicated. The love of money has blinded the eyes

of many until, with them, all true progress is made well

nigh impossible. Too often there is a heedless rushing
on at all hazards, when the Lord would have us " stand

still and see his salvation."

Our Munificent Givers.

Sometimes, when a pessimistic feeling steals over the

best of us, we imagine that our country is "money-mad"
and that the generous grace of liberality has become
well nigh extinct. At such times it is well to turn to

facts and figures that savor of the optimistic hue. "The
Missionary Herald" assures us that during 1911 the vast
sum of $252,007,875 was contributed by American citi-

zens for the various needs of philanthropy. One hundred
million of this was given for the advancement of religious

work. The amount thus contributed exceeds the total

gifts for education by eight millions, and the total gifts

for the general good of mankind by forty millions. This
shows most conclusively that humanity, liowever intense-

ly engaged in a bitter competitive struggle for commer-
cial supremacy, is still not wholly lost to all better im-

pulses. There is still a most commendable manifestation

uf love that seeks to help others in every way possible.

The Story of the Ancient Ledgers.

Recently some ancient ledgers were discovered at Pa-

los, Spain, and proved to be of most surprising interest.

The musty pages reveal the financial details of Christo-

pher Columbus' famous voyage that led to the discovery

of America. The first item states that the armament of the

expedition amounted to $2,800. A comparatively small

amount sufficed to supply the needs of Columbus and his

staff of ofHcers, for only $^00 was required for their main-

tenance. The wages paid to the sailors, during the eight

months of the eventful voyage, footed up $4,400. Thus
the total expense of the memorable expedition was but

$7,600,—a comparatively small amount, considering the

ditliculties of the undertaking in that early day. Little

did the bold mariner realize the far-reaching importance

uf liis discovery, nor did he reap the reward to which lie

was justly entitled. Far superior to earthly emoluments,

however, is the renown that will always be associated

with his discovery,—a fame that wilt never die.

The Waning Country Church,

At a recent enumeration uf abandoned cuuntry churches

in Illinois it was found that seventeen hundred of these

structures, once the centers of flourishing spiritual activ-

ity, are now closed. Similar conditions are reported from

Missouri, Kansas and Iowa, where tabulations of church

retrogression are just being completed. Doubtless uur

uwn Fraternity is represented among the houses uf worship

that no longer resound with the sweet songs of Zion, the

fervent prayers to a Throne of Grace, and the earnest

gospel message. While it is claimed by some that the

country church has outlived its usefulness, quite a different

\'iew is taken by others, notably the Methodists, wlio are

of late entering upon a campaign of cuuntry evangelism

with renewed vigor, utilizing available church buildings

where they can he had, or occupying country school-

houses. This is going back to the plan by which years

ago some of the most successful country churches among
the Brethren were built up. Just why, in many places,

we are abandoning country appointments altogether, seems

to be a puzzle to many. Generally speaking, it is a dis-

tinct loss to our church life,

Modern Industrial Conditions.

\ melancholy sidelight on present-day cumpeiitive
struggles is seen in Commissioner Neill's report on the
Lawrence, Mass.,. strike, as recently submitted to the Sen-
ate. The full-time earnings of more than seven thousand
woulen-niill workers were found to be less than $7 per
week. Sheer necessity forces many mothers with small
children to enter the mills, compelling them to entrust
the care of their little ones to others. Under the circum-
stances, the best results in the rearing of their families
can hardly be expected, and, really, there should be no
necessity for such uncalled-for hardships. An industrial
city where human beings are crushed and starved to swell
the coffers of opulent mill-owners, is a blot on modern
civilization and humanitarian principles. Hunger and
destitution, children robbed of the rights to which they
are justly entitled, women forced to leave their families to
strangers,—all these arc abnormal conditions, in no sense
a part of God's plan for the human family.

Christianity Promotive of Temperance.
Quite often the close relationship between Christianity

and temperance rromotion has been commented upon.
While not all advocates of temperance may be Chris-
lians, yet the direct result of all evangelistic endeavor is

sure to be promotive of temperance progress. A striking
example of this fact is seen throughout japan. Wherever
Christianity has permeated as a leavening power, sound
temperance sentiment has been created, to the general
good of all. Statistics for recent years show a decided
decrease in the consumption of alcoholic beverages.
Though there has been an appreciable decrease in nation-
al revenues, hitherto derived from the tax on the sales of
liquor, the Government does not seek, in any way, to hin-
der the progress of temperance. Contrary to the clamor
uf many public men of this country, Japanese officials do
not insist upon a promotion of the liquor traffic in order
to swell national revenues. They regard the welfare of

Ihe country of first and foremost importance.

Increasing Railroad Wrecks.

More than the usual amount of railroad accidents have
aroused general attention during the last few weeks.
While it is true that the best of care can not wholly pre-

vent these distressing occurrences, it has also been amply
demuiistrated that some of the causes are well within the

control of those in charge. In the case of the wreck at

Corning, N. Y., July 4, it was shown that a drunken engi-

neer hurried forty lives into eternity, besides injuring six-

ty other persons,—another evidence in proof of the fact

that liquor is detrimental to safety in railroading. In oth-

llier recent accidents it was clearly demonstrated that no
attention was paid to danger signals, though they were
plainly displayed by the operators. It seems to be one
of the weaknesses, inherent to humanity, to become care-

less and indifferent, in spite of the best provisions for

safety. In the spiritual realm, also, the same delinquency

is to be seen. God-ordained danger-signals give ample
warning, but thousands rush on in mad haste, spurning
all opportunities to insure greater safety until, too late,

they realize that "sudden destructiun cometh upon them."

The Incessant Military Craze.

Very sensibly the House of Representatives has refused

to make the needed appropriations for additional "Dread-

noughts " this year. Tlie Senate insists on two battle-

ships, but, since the two bodies can not agree, the matter

is in suspense for the present. Thus $50,000,000 will be

saved lu the country,—a sum nut to be despised in these

days uf high prices. War advocates are now loudly as-

serting that with the completion of the Panama Canal
" we must build more ships than ever." Before the con-

struction of the Canal we were told that after its comple-

tion " the efficiency uf the fleet would be doubled because

the Pacific could be readily reached." The truth of the

matter is that the navy-crazy interests are eagerly using

any pretext, however futile, tu secure additional war

equipment. A recent dispatch from Washington states

that "the army also must he increased if we would be

prepared to nteet a first-class Power in deadly combat."

To this end a strong effort is to be made to increase the

army sevenfold. This proposed, entirely uncalled-for in-

crease should be warded off. if possible, by timely peti-

tions to our Washington representatives. Then, too. the

appointment of the Peace Commission, authorized by

Congress two years ago, should be attended to at once by

the President, and urged the more especially since he

iipenly espoused the furtherance of peace pacts with all

llic principal nations of the world.
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ESSAYS
hew thyself approved unto God, & workman that needeth

, be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

My Kingdom.

Selected by Merle R- Shoemaker, Trevlliaii, Va.

A little kingdom I possess,

Where thoughts and feelings dwell,

And very hard the task I find.

Of go\eriiing it well;

For passion tempts and troubles me.

A wayward will misleads,

And selfisliness its shadow casts

On all my words and deeds.

Dear Father, lielp me with the love

Tliat casteth out my fear;

Teach me to lean on thee and feel

That thou art very near;

That no temptation is unseen.

No childish grief so. small,

Since thou, with patience infinite.

Dost sootlie and comfort all.

True Citizenship.

IfV A. G. CROSSWHITE.

(Approved by the Tract-Examining Committee, and Is to Be
Published in Tract Form.]

Every man, woman and child in the universe is

here, not by mere chance nor by a system of evolu-

tion, but according to Divine purpose; and that, too,

without any human voHtion on our part. We are

not to inquire about our origin, but rather our pres-

ent existence and our future destiny.

To know that we are here, and that somebody else

is here, is not enoug-h. The objects around us, as

well as a short range study of self, suggest at once

CAUSE AND EFFECT. Our horizou broadcus in propor-

tion to the development of reason and conservation

of thought ideals ; and, finally, we conclude that hu-

man agency in connection with Divine purpose is

employed to make things happen. Therefore, being

a human again suggests a particular part that we can

play in producing results.

As the doctrine of personal responsibility gradu-

ally takes possession of our being, we should become

better acquainted with principles which stand for

good government and a high moral standard of living.

We came into this world somehow, so did the sun-

beam, but it has left its impress upon the belated

snow and ice a thousandfold more visibly than the

mightiest pressure of cold steel would have done,

for when ice is beaten into pieces, simply by pressure

or force, it is ice still; but how soon will the sun-

beams change conditions

!

Thus it is with force in the suppression of vice. We
need to turn on the light, to turn our attention more
to the education of the masses and to tnake sin un-

popular by contrast.

It is absurd to think of driving out a bad habit or

resort without offering something better in its place.

This substitute is better understood by the giver than

by the receiver, and herein must much patience be

exercised. Our greatest reformations have come
about gradually, but the social and religious reformer

gave his life blood for their accomplishment and
never lost faith in God bringing them to pass in his

own time and way.

The teaching of hygiene, and the warnings against

injurious effects of narcotics, in our public schools

and Sunday-schools, have accomplished much to-

ward the suppression of the tobacco and liquor

habits, and yet much more remains to be done.

We are responsible for our environments only to

the extent of changing them. If these conditions be

healthful and pleasant, have they been made so by
our influence and help? If the reverse be true,

where were we in the making of them? A man has
no right to take credit to himself for a good church,

a good government or any other good thing when he
has contributed nothing to the making of it; and,

certainly, he will be ashamed to speak of adverse

conditions until he is sure that he met defeat while

on the " firing line," doing his best. The church will

find it a much easier task to prevent the attack of an

enemy by preparing proper fortifications than to

light him on the inside. At present there is a uni-

versal desire for peace anioiig the nations of the

world, and, in the case of national or sectional strife,

an absolute demand for arbitration.

The Peace Conference at The Hague and similar

national and international gatherings Iiave had a tell-

ing effect upon the prosperity of both church and

State, and it is but fair to state that these have been

fundamental teachings of the Church of the Bretliren

for wore than two hundred years.

The TEMPERANCE cause has probably been more

hotly contested than any other issue before tlie

American people, but the cause was and remains

just, and God, through his faithful servants, will yet

work out a more signal victory than Gideon accom-

plished with his three hundred chosen men. But is

this all? Is not our nation under the thralldom of

sin from more sources of evil than tliose already

enumerated ? Allowing that war and drunkenness

are the most inveterate and deadly foes to Christian-

ity and social progress and that they are held under

some kind of governmental regulation, yet there are

others which affect true citizenship, the first of which

we notfce as.

Menace No. 1, Fashion.

Are we free as long as the tyranny of fashion pre-

vails? Who will be tlie twentieth century Joan of

Arc to lead the reformation against the goddess who
holds absolute dominion over more slaves than all

our wars have ever liberated ?

True" citizenship consists in imparting the greatest

possible good to the greatest number of people, and

here is the opportunity of a lifetime. As long as

the poor are relegated to, the back seats in social and

religious circles, the rustling of silks and the flashing

of diamonds will be seen and heard only by jealous

rivals, for the " lower classes " will be conspic-

uously absent. , Is it any wonder that we are so

soon confronted by

"Menace No. 2, Church Corruption.

Is it strange, under such conditions, that modern
churchmen must resort to church festivals and

other questionable entertainments, to fill their pews
and coffers when their own revenues are squandered

on their lusts and silly caprices? "Gold, pearls and

costly array " are worn with perfect impunity and in

open violation of gospel teaching. (See 1 Tim. 2:9;
1 Peter 3:3; Rev. 17: 4.) Women who shudder at

the thought of cruelty to animals appear to have no

compunction of conscience in wearing dead birds'

feathers, when, if they would only stop to think a

moment, their own unnatural, sinful demands have

caused many a sweet song to cease and many a little

nestling's mouth forever to close because its mother

never returned

!

A gentleman once remarked, as he saw a funeral

cortege passing :

" Most anybody can live, some way,

but we've reached a time when very few can afford

to die." Is there any truth in that statement? Prob-

ably the cost is not so criminal in God's sight as the

vain attempt at display. A few of the extra flowers

would have been very much appreciated in the sick

room. At any rate it is puzzling to know why a

dead man is any better than a living one.

Menace No. 3, the Lodge,

We are again confronted with the lodge as a

"'robber of churchvs." That lodges are becoming
more numerous ~and more antagonistic to church

work is clearly demonstrated by cold facts and figures.

Many of them are oath-bound and tactfully exclude

the name of Christ from all their ritualistic services.

Besides, they impose obligations and penalties upon
their members that are simply blood-curdling to men-
tion ! True citizenship revolts at the very thought of

curtailing man's liberty, but stands with both feet

upon the Magna Charta, as in olden time, declaring

that " all men are created equal." This leads up to

the consideration of

Menace No. 4, Labor Unions.

These organizations are to be found in every city

and town, both in America and Europe, and are as
truly the " works of darkness " as any others of the

foes of Christianity and good government lTT^^
secret orders, they may be recognized by the "

^ ''""

OF THE BEAST ' (Rev. 13: 16; 14 : 9-1 1
;
15 - 9.

,']'^'"'

19; 20; 20: 4) and stand united and re'ad/~'
precipitate war and bloodshed in behalf Qf

',
'''

rights and sworn allegiance to their leader i"^''

citizenship stands opposed to the violation of Hi^

'^"'

and civil law, and he who opposes the "
power T

'

be " unless they directly conflict with God's Uw
""

anarchist of some shade or color. Closeh
'"'

this we encounter
=ly allieil

'Hm and

I'l^V Weill

Menace No. 5, Political Affiliation.

As a nation we are barred from God's iiiih-r 1

and never wdl the spiritual quarantine be lifted

we vote as we pray, pray as we desire, and des'

only the things which God will accompany
|,y

p'

richest blessings. The rich young ruler wanted ^J
vation, but Jesus touched his idolatrous

he went away grieved (Mark 10: 22),

many other similar events suggest

Menace No. 6, Covetousness.

In those days a gift was a gift and lI

under its true name. For evidence consider tlit
(Jtn,-

laraticn of Zacchaeus, the approval of the widow's

mite and the apostolic common treasury {hukt 19

S
;
Mark 12

: 42 ; Acts 2 : 44) . Opposed to this stand-

modern philanthropy which is based upon an in-

creased market value to the consumer, which often

liappens to be the poorest of the poor, and the one

least benefited by the generous (?) gifts of the plu-

lantliropist. Looking from another angle we are con-

fronted with

Menace No. 7. Higher Criticism.

It is certainly to be lamented that modern IhoHit

and high intellectual attainment have givt-ii iiccnsi;

to heterodox teaching until Higher Criticism and pub-

lic antagonism of the Holy Scriptures ha\e well nM\

crowded the Bible out of our sciiools. and the iiexl

step is a fight to the finish for the portion of piibln-

school funds, logically due Catholic children, to be

used in their parochial schools. Happy, indeed, will

our nation be if the Pope of Rome does not exfeiid

his dominion to the United States.

Menace No, 8, Sunday Desecration.

While tlie devout Christian can yet praise God fur

protection in the worship of the true God, the same

government is highly culpable for enacting laws

which give license to Sabbath desecration in its various

phases, and now greatly accelerated by the use of

the automobile, steam and trolly cars, and eheap ex-

cursions by land and water, thus bringing parties into

closer touch with theatres, ball games and their at-

tendant vices. A constant attendance upon anytliing

of a demoralizing nature will in time become a

mania, and for this reason the true citizen is in de

mand, for where would humanity get without re-

straint? The law of supply is based upon that of de-

mand, and these conditions exist because the people

want it so.

The sad part of it is that some of these reckless

violators are would-be teachers, yea, even mission-

aries who -loudly disclaim against violation of moral

and civil law. Their remonstrances, however, are

reflected back upon their own consciences witli "

perpetual echo of a trfte saying, " Dh. Consistency,

thoit art a jewel."

England is highly honored for the stand she lii"

taken against the opium trade in her British posses-

sions in the Far East, but she is justly censured by the

same people for the introduction of some European

practices among them, and for the tolerance, in tli^

homeland, of the cigaret habit, the licensing of sa-

loons, gaming, prostitution, horse-racing, divorce if'

dulgences and similar evils, and America i'S not on

whit behind.

But what is the remedy? It is asserted, witl'O"'"

fear of successful contradiction, that vorldhnebs

a bane to the Christian religion and therefore a '»^"

ace to good government, and it certainly beiioo^

every tme citizen to teach and practice the " snnP

fife," as Christ exemplified it here upon earth,

with the decline of apostolic practice has come

usurpation of world powers, and our nation
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"^
,^A More faith in Christ is needed, more

Lion of ll'e oW-fme rmg

%tian Citizenship with Christ as Leader and

True Citizenship is

CHRIS'

(Christ.

Paul says,

Col. 2: 10).

" Ye are complete in him

"

Why not believe it? Why
. ^Q tiie practice of supplementing the " Perfect

^'^

,'i?—a thing" which would be severely criticised

/, |,,[CTed to support doctrinal measures. The hope
'

]] nation is a true recognition of Christ, who is

'i
"Author and Finisher of our faith" (Heb. 12:

Throughout all ecclesiastical history the fate of

'
lion was sealed when they became forgetful of

\ and established idolatrous worship. Have we

, idols? If so, shall we continue to worship them

lil God shall visit his vengeance upon this favored

A-' How much better are we than the unfortun-

le
citizens of Str Martinique, Johnstown, Galveston

^„i,i San Francisco?

I'inallv, it should be constantly borne in mind that

l],c
hill li"i't of man's ability is: (1) Opportunity;

|!) VViiole-heartedness in the desired undertaking;

i!i Ample means at his command to prosecute the

ivork.
Wi'it more can he desire? Under the bless-

jiius of God much good has already been accom-

iilislied
through the judicious leadership of a few

taidiful men and women in the past, but conditions

lire by no means ideal yet, and the time is short.

\\ lien a vessel springs a leak it is poor policy to dip

up more water and pour "it into the sinking ship. On

ilie contrary, better get it on the outside and then

nX THE LEAK.

Given a few consecrated leaders, an army of loyal,

obedient servants of Jesus Christ and a revival of

,\|)ostolic religion, and this world would soon be taken

for Zion's King.

" Ne'er think the victory won,

Nor lay thine armor down;
Thy arduous work will not be done

Till thou O-btain tby crown."

/'/»('(), ind.

Will There Be a Millennium?

BY JAS. A. SELL.

The general acceptation of the meaning of " mil-

ieiinium " is a peaceful, literal reign of Christ on

cartli a tliousand years. The twentieth chapter of

Revelation is the scripture that teaches this wonder-
ful doctrine, and, moreover, it is the only place in

llie Bible where such a dispensation is clearly alluded

10. The Savior himself never spoke of it. When
lie would comfort his people in the time of sorrow,
and his separation from them, he told them of his

I'ather s house of many mansions. He assured them
iiiitt he would go and prepare such a place for them,
lliat they might enjoy his presence eternally.

Hie apostles spoke of death, resurrection, judg-
ment, heaven and hell, and that those of Christ's

l*f"ple, who are alive at his coming, shall be "caught
tip" to meet him on the cloudy fields of ether, and

-^0 shall be ever with the Lord," but say nothing
about coming back to earth and staving a thousand
)'ears.

The

hm
ancient prophets, in their visions saw, and in

'Snage quaint and problematical, depicted some
""Rs that, when we weave into them our own

I'leannig, we can have them teach just what we are
if«king for.

According to Rev. 20 Satan is bound, and that too

^
^ "great chain," imprisoned in a "bottomless

•
and shut up" and a "seal set upon him" and

'^Pt there for a " thousand years." When this time
^^PTes he is "loosed out of his prison."

lis imprisonment does not seem to either subdue
omi him. He starts out again in his diabolical

'• "ind has wonderful success. As if he would
tiie very citadel of heaven, he marshals his

^J'|"IJer!ess host for battle. This proves to be his

>,

u

^^^ and he is sent as a prisoner to the lake of

ll^

'^ and brimstone." The judgment follows, and
gi'Jnd and bad come at last unto their own.

verr

^^'^. '"^^'pf'^t this chapter literally, this is all

y' '""" ^"'' ^^'^ •'""^ dealing with a book of syni-

advocates of the millennium are taking the whole
chapter literally. When tlie Bible student comes to

the book of Revelation, lie is made to wonder at the

grandeur and sublimity of figurative language and
the symbolical representations of things of which he

has scarcely any conception. He does not know tlieir

meaning, and feels like the astonished Moses in the

presence of the burning bush, to remove his shoes or

uncover his head in adoring silence.

W'hat rule of interpretation is followed to make
a literal interpretation of one chapter out of a book
that is composed of symbols?

There is also a diversity of opinion as to the uslier-

ing in of this blissful time. Some mark its beginning

at the coming of Clirist, and others see a time when
the influences of Satan will be greatly restrained, and
when the church will enjoy a time,—a long time,

—

a thousand years of peace and prosperity. In other

words, the world will grow better and better, and
the result is the millennium.

A popular preacher discoursing on the moral and
spiritual advancement of our own day .said, "The
millennium is here already." If Satan is bound
now, God pity us when he shall be let loose.

This golden " sometime " that has furnished

material for many sermons, and upon which pages

and volumes have beeiT written, and in which many
good people have found great comfort, is beset with

many difficulties to the finite mind. Has heaven
closed its doors and come down to earth during the

thousand years, or is its service still in progress in

the Savior's absence? How about the place of pun-
ishment? Its chief is in prison and chains. Has it

closed, or was it never yet opened? Where are its

subjects? It seems hardly fair to let Satan buffet

us now, and put him in chains so that the people of

the next dispensation shall be free from his wiles,

Or how about protecting them during this long

period and then turning him loose? It may be to

equalize with the time he was at liberty, but how
about those who were born, lived and died, and never

were tried with a temptation? There are other difli-

culties. But. of course, if God has ordained a mil-

lennium, his wisdom can overcome all the barriers,

and in his great plan there will be no clash or in-

consistency. After all, is there not room for an

honest doubt that he has so decreed?

Will it not do just as well, and be just as honor-

ing to God, to take the benefit of the doubt, and spend

our time, talents and energies in telling the world

what to do to be saved? Why not avoid sin, with

all its consequences, and lead virtuous, holy lives that

are rewarded with pleasures that are unspeakable

and full of glory? If there is a millennium, and

they are in line, they, will enjoy it, or, what is still

better, be in the place described by the old hymn

:

" When we've been there ten thousand year.s

Bright shining as the sun,

We've no less days to sing God's praise

Than when we just begun."

Hollidayshurg, Pa.

sarily

and our interpretations of symbols is neces-

""(^ertain and unsatisfactory. In this case the

The •Possibilities of the Soil.

BY OLIN F. SHAW.

Lest both the author and editor of the Messenger

should be in any way misunderstood, let it be said

first that it is not desired, by the presentation of

these lines, in any way to divert the columns of the

Messenger from their legitimate channel as a church

paper. It is out of deep conviction that a proper

understanding of the above topic would not only be

a means of blessing many individuals and homes,

but -vould also prove to be of very great value to

the prosperity of the church, that the author writes.

That which is mere theory, that which is purely

speculative, shall be persistently avoided, and I shall

content myself with the presentation of proven facts.

In justice to Mr. Ritter Brown, I most gratefully

acknowledge my indebtedness to his excellent book,

" Man's Birthright," for many of the facts given.

In a sense, and to an extent that is peculiar to this

particular age, are the eyes of the world turned upon

the possibilities and probabilities of the soil. Destruc-

tion or loss of crop, both in the grain fields of

America and of far-away South America, Australia

and Russia, are quickly felt in all of the great mar-
ket centers of the world. With the present popula-

tion of the world there are vast areas where crop

failure means famine and indescribable suffering.

During the recent industrial uprising in England,
the late Mr. W. T. Stead was made to say that
" Britain stood on the banks of hell." At the same
time scarcely less serious were the threatening strike

conditions at home. The gigantic combines of the

present day demand it. and much diplomatic effort

has wisely been put forth, seeking to adjust the dif-

ferences and the misunderstandings between capital

and labor, to avoid the strikes and lockouts. But

how vastly more important it is that the teeming
millions of dissatisfied laboring people of the world
shoidd be taught the possibilities of the soil!

In the first place, with a continuation of the past

rapid rate of increase of the earth's population,

which, we have reason to believe, will continue, it is

easily conceivable that the time is not far oft" when
the present productiveness of the soil will need to be

greatly augmented to avoid a continual state of un-

tler-production.

In the second place, behind every industry stands

the soil, and upon this every industry is dependent
for its prosperity. Farthquakes may wreck, and
fire may burn cities and immense enterprises, but

greater ones arise out of their ashes so long as the

soil yields its increase. On the other hand, stop

nature's great factory,—the soil,—and the sky-scrapers

of our modern cities will quickly become fit nesting

places for the twittering sparrows, and the great

stock-exchange and board-of-trade buildings a re-

treat for hungering and howling wolves.

It is pointed out, in a recent issue of the Messen-
ger, that every acre of good, arable land is capable

of producing a living for one person. A few general

remarks on the possibilities of the soil will suffice.

Mr. Bolton Hall points out in The World's Work of

December, 1909, in speaking of the Island of Guern-

sey, " It is only four to seven miles long and three

to four miles wide, yet it supports a population of

about 71,000,-41,000 permanent and about 30.000

visitors each year,—and also has exports to the value

of two and quarter millions of dollars. The soil is

naturally rocky and intractable, and only 11,623 acres

are capable of cultivation. Yet this little strip pro-

duces, . . . little less than $400 to the acre. If the

State of New York were cultivated and populated

at this rate, it would produce nearly $15,000,000,000

worth annually, and would sustain a population of

over 233 million, or more than three times the total

population of the entire United Slates," The Island

Jersey supports 1,300 people to the square mile, or

about two to the acre. .A. territory in East Flanders,

of 37,000 acres, is known to support 30.000 inhabit-

ants, besides doing some exporting. The 50.000.000

inhabitants of the Empire of Japan are supported on

less than 17,000,000 acres of tillable land.

The following, while in some cases above what

could be hoped for as averages, will show the possi-

bilities of the soil. In a recent competitive trial in

corn raising ten men were awarded prizes for raising

from 87 to 115 bushels per acre on three acres each.

In 1889 Mr. Zachariah Jordan Drake, of Marl-

borough County, South Carolina, grew 255 bushels

of shelled corn on one acre.

The Hallet method of growing wheat in rows,

planting each grain separately, from eight to ten

inches apart, and which has been employed in India,

China, and Japan for years, yielded in a test at the

Tomblaine station ( France ) eight and one-half

bushels (the amount required for one man's annual

consumption per year) on a plot 47 feet square.

—

about one-twentieth of an acre. In Minnesota prizes

have been awarded for potato yields ranging from

300 up to as high as 1.120 bushels per acre.

I shall now notice some concrete cases of what

has been done on small farms, and entirely within

the range of possibility for e\ery one by more in-

tensive farming.

The first is the case of man who. about twenty

years ago. came into possession of a little farm of
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but fifteen acres, mortgaged for $7,000, adjoining one

of our large eastern cities, but who has succeeded

eminently therewitli. On this farm tlie ordinary

crops, such as are to be found on nearly all farms

are found, com, timotliy. clover, rye, and oats. A
definite system of soiling and crop rotation was

adopted, including tlie growing and utilization of

forage crops in the feeding of dairy cows, until it is

now supporting a herd of twenty-eight dairy cows,

besides having some produce to sell. All this has

been accomplished by close attention to details. Sys-

tem and business methods are followed everywhere,

and the latest discoveries in science and agriculture

are utilized. Prof. B. T. Galloway, chief of the

Bureau of Plant Industry of the United States, com-

menting on the above accomplishment, remarks:

" Some of tlie most promising openings for young

men today are in tlie most intensive lines of work

connected with the growing of fruit, vegetables, and

other crops. ... In this field general fruit-growing

offers the greatest number of opportunities to young

men. Five, ten. fifteen, or twenty acres devoted in-

telligently to this work should yield an income above

the average secured in professional or mercantile

pursuits." Mr. Olmstead, in the Pacific Northv/est

sold from seven acres, in 1904, $2,480 worth of to-

matoes and other vegetables. Mr. G. Kruger sold in

the same year $6,400 worth of cherries from an eight-

acre orchard. Of this amount sixty per cent was net

profit.

Some years ago Mr. Oliver R. Shearer, of near

Reading, Pa., purchased a small fami of only three

and a third acres, from which he has realized an an-

nual income of from $1,200 to $1,500, and from the

profits of which he paid the purchase price of $3,800,

besides educating three children. Mr. Joseph Lipe,

who had sat at the throttle of a locomotive for

thirty years, retired to a small fami of but one acre

in Clarkson, Wash., at the age of sixty, with no

knowledge of farming, and has, from the first year,

enjoyed a life of independence and a splendid in-

come.

More notable than all are the achievements of Mr.

Arnold Martin, of Dubois, Pawnee County, Nebr.

It will be remembered that this is in a section of

country where many atmospherical and other condi-

tions are frequently a serious hindrance to crop rais-

ing. In this locality the choice land sold for from

$35 to $60 per acre. With but 275 dollars to begin

with, Mr. Martin purchased, at $12.50 per acre,

twenty acres of unimproved land, one-half of wliich

was timber or brush land and all of which was more
or less rolling. After paying $100 down, but $175

was left for improvements and necessaries, but by

the end of the fifth year the land was under cultiva-

tion and all indebtedness paid ofi. Mr. Martin has

now not only a splendidly-equipped farm witli a

handsome income, but his farm has become widely

known as " The Twenty-Acre Farm," and his is a

high and notable example of what may be accom-

plished by intensive farming.

In view not only of the possibilities of the soil,

but that we have been and are, to a large extent,' a

people of the country,—and no class of people can

boast of being more eminently successful as farmers

than we,— it seems to the writer that it is the

height of foolishness to educate so largely toward

the city. It is plain tliat the most effective cure for

millions of the complaining and dissatisfied people

of the city is to get " back to the soil." Those who
are interested in the future welfare of their children

will doubtless best promote their happiness by in-

teresting them in agricultural pursuits. From no

standpoint does there seem any reason why we should

do otherwise. If our aim were to reach and touch

the greatest number of individual lives, our most
fruitful field is probably the country. If, on the

other hand, service to our nation and the world were
our ambition, in no way may we more effectively

promote the general welfare of the country than by
holding up the country-life. The centering of our

children around the country church on smaller farms,

and with more intensive farming, will not only be a

holy ambition for the church, but will solve for us

Ihe problem of the country church, and will lend an

influence toward solving some of the tremendous

social problems of the day. Will not our schools

lend a greatly-helping hand by educating along that

direction ?

Because of the almost prophetic \ision of the man
in his own business affairs, the words of Mr. J. J.

Hill deserve to be heard in conclusion on this sub-

ject. They sound almost like inspired words!
" Where are our children to find standing room, and

the tens of millions of tlie future, a place for whole-

'^otlitr

as
CH-r

some industry? What are we to do with our i

wiia-^e keeper we are? No nation in history
,"'

confronted with a sterner question. Jn fnt'''^

years we shall have to meet the wants of uio
'

200,000.000 people. In less than twenty
years'

f'""

this moment the United States will have
130r);}i)^'^'"

people. Where are these people,—not of soin- r''

distant age, but of this very generation now
to manhood.^to be employed, and how supi)nri'"i'"5

Dixon. III.
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OUR SCHOOLS
By W. L. EIKENBERRY

Part Three.—Sacrifice.

In a preceding- article there was brief reference

made to the sacrifices which the teachers in our

schools make in order that the institutions may con-

tinue to operate on their present basis. While tlie

reality of these sacrifices can not be doubted by

any one conversant with the facts, it is true that the

facts are not in the possession of everyone, and some

very well-meaning members, because they are not

acquainted with the facts, doubt tlie importance of

the sacrifices. For this reason it may not be out of

place to enter into some analysis of the matter.

The first and most obvious sacrifice, made by

those who continue for many years to teach in our
schools, is that of health. This results mainly from
the excessive amount of work assigned to each in-

di\-idual. Tlie teachers in most of our institutions

are burdened beyond the power of man to endure.

In cases with whicii the writer is personally ac-

quainted, teachers regularly carry an amount of work
whicli is double that which the experience of the

colleges of the country has found reasonable, and
these conditions are not exceptional. That the bur-

den is, in fact, too heavy, is shown by the tale of

those who have fallen in the harness.^either dead or

broken in health. Indeed, the writer is able to re-

call hardly one of his former colleagues, in the serv-

ice of the schools, who has not suff'ered in his health

as a result of the work. Every teacher in a school,

such as are many of ours, realizes that his health is

menaced, but is willing to take the risk for the sake

of the good that he may do.

The second sacrifice that I mention is the financial

one. The maximum salaries paid in our schools, to

experienced teachers, are about equal to the amount
given in the public schools of similar character to a

wholly inexperienced candidate fresh from college.

Every experienced teacher in our schools, who is

worthy of his place, would, in all probability, be re-

ceiving nearly or quite twice his present salary, if

he had at the first gone into the open competition of

public school work. True it is that some of our
schools are so located that expenses are less than at

other schools, but the resultant saving is in no way
commensurate with the difference in salary. It there-

fore appears that the principal members of our facul-

ties are holding their places at an annual sacrifice

of not less than five hundred dollars per year.

These same men have also sacrificed professional

opportunity. The young American has come to feel

that this is a land of opportunity; that the highest

and best in life is open to him. The young college

graduate, who has cliosen the profession of teaching,

feels this no less than others. He. too, longs to

excel and achieve success. Now the upward patli

in our church schools does not lead very far at pres-

ent. Many of the schools are educationally isolated

;

the men are kept so busy that there is little time for

contact with the teachers in other schools; the stinui-

lus which comes from contact with other workers in

the same department is lacking. Under these circum-

stances the teacher ceases to grow with his profes-

sion, and the result is that, after a term of years in

the service of our schools, he finds himself with no

chance to better his condition, either at homo or
'

other institutions. If he wishes to escape from
tl

routine that binds him, he discovers that promss
has left him behind and he finds himself idativd

less well fitted for a new situation than wIi^h ||^. |^.[.

college. Professional opportunity has kiiock>y

Iiis door once, and is gone.

A sacrifice is always justifiable if by it some t^reai

end be gained; if it result -in some, social uplift or

spiritual victoi7. What is the great end to be g;iiui.->|

by this triple sacrifice of health, wealth and oppor-

tunity? Before we attempt to answer this question,

it will be necessary to consider some' of the eleii

tary facts regarding the conduct of schools.

First, What is the cost of an education ? The jjilk

which you pay to a school in order that your sou nr

daughter may be educated are easily classified iiiulcr

two heads—living expenses and tuition. It setm.-,

obvious that the sum paid for living expenses—boiinl

and room—should pay your proportion of the ex-

penses of maintenance, repair, food supplies, ek..

for the dining room and dormitories. Etjually, Ihe

amount paid for tuition is paid for teaching. To lit

sure, another thousand or two must be found some-

where to cover general repairs, heat and liglit tor

recitation rooms, library expenses, and the like, hut

let us neglect this for the moment. From the tuition

fees, therefore, the teachers should be paid, and if

this be true, the real cost of an education, exclusive

of living expenses, is"^ measured by the amount eacli

student must pay to give the necessary teachers a

fair salary. If the tuition fees do not amouul to

such a sum, the pupils are being educated below cost.

It is submitted that a fair salary for a teacher h

such a sum as will allow him to support his familv

in comfort, educate his children, and lay by souietliini;

for the old age that comes on apace. To pay l^n'i

less than this is in effect to require him to contrihiil''

the^ difference toward the education of the youth m'"

der his charge. Actually it means taking away J"^*

that much from his family. Do the tuition f"^^'

of our schools allow for a fair salary? They a"

not!

And now let us return to our question, What iiri.

tlie results of the triple sacrifice whicIi we f-'^'"

"from our teachers? Do the teachers give better i"

struction because they are underpaid? They do ^^'-

Will they impart more enthusiasm for things go'^

and true because they are overworked? fhey \^

not. Can they arouse in our youth more
. pra'J'^

worthy ambitions, and help constmct more lo

ideals because their own ambitions and ideals I'l'

not been appVeciated ? They can not. Are

possibly more young people in school because o

sacrifice? A few, but, in the main, the discrepau^^

from
between true cost and receipts does not arise

free tuitions to the deserving poor but from lo"'

to all. In any case the duty to educate the po"^

should not fall upon the teachers but upon the w i

^

church. These are not the results of the ^^'^^]

^^_

The principal result is this: For every dollar sac^^

ficed by the teacher there is a dollar more in the po'^

of some parent of a child who has attendt'

Only this!
^^^ ,,,,

So long as the sentiment of the church \\'-
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.
,| favorable to schools, such sacrifice might

be
jt'^t'.'

'^^''^'^

tified as a means to keep the schools in exist-

Mow since the schools have shown just what

do, the burden must be borne by those whom
' *

lools serve. It is plainly unfair that the teach-

I nicl bear the linanciat as well as the intellectual

^'^

I
of educating our children. Tlie church may

its part, either by paying higlicr tuition or
'"'''"'

,.;fIiiio- an endowment., the interest of wliich
I

,, |)ro\ i"'"t7'

^.,pnlv the deficiency in the fees. Since the first

hardly possible, we must look to chdow-
„icllio(J

iiiciit.
W'e have made a beginning in this but it is

1,1 that in no case is the present endo\yment

'"llifieiit to bring the salaries up to the proper point,

other necessary expenses.

eeds may be summed{W present . needs may be summed up

,1s—st^if^^'^^^ ^"^^ endowment. An enlarged en-

^Ihnent brings additional re\-enue. So long as no

clasf^es are demanded, the additional fees are a

.'tive ""aili. If many additional classes are opened,

I
: crreater expense may more than offset the in-

^asetl revenues. The final dependence must thus be

'

,on additional endowment and this is, at the pres-

'.'nt
moment, the mo.st crying financial need of our

v.'hnuls.

Chiau/". Ill-
^_^

Front Rank Position.

BV JESSE STUTSMAN.

i)N reading llie first item on finst page of Gospel

Mn^si^Nr.iLK No. 27, July 6, 1912, I was greatly de-

lirrliiL-d 10 learn that the Methodist cliurcb of the

Poniiiiion of Canada has taken the gospel stand on

(lie lobacLO <|uestion, but I am not quite ready to ac-

,ord to tl'em the credit of occupying the " front

laiik position." " Honor to whom honor is due

"

(Kom. U: 7).

The Cinirch of the Brethren, in Annual Confer-

ence in 1S2a. Art. 12, eighty-five years ago, put itself

on record thus :
" Concerning members who engage

ill the raising of tobacco,—considered that members

AmM have nothing to do with such things by which

so much mischief is done, and so many men (and

women too) are led captiA'e. as is .the case with to-

Ikicco." And in 1S81. Art. 14, Conference reaffirmed

llie above decision.

N'otice, the above decision says. " Have nothing to

lio with such things," etc.

Now, in my judgment, the fact that elders, minis-

lers, deacons, and brethren and sisters of the laity,

nre living in open violation of the above decision,

lioes not lob the Churcli of the Brethren of the honor

of occupving a "front rank position" against the great

evil

I thank God that 1 am permitted to occupy an hum-

Me place in a church that, so far as I know, occupies

I front rank position on the three great evils that have

''^cn the curse of our great America.—slavery, in-

li^niperance and tobacco,—and I am glad to see such an

iwakening along the line against the two remaining

'win evils. And because of the wonderful words of

'ofl (ilzck. 3: 20, 21), I wish, by permission of our

>vortliy editor, to give the warning once more through

^lie columns of the Messenger.
' fear tliat we who occupy the position of watch-

'"cn, and do not give warning may have " blood re-

•I'lired at our hands." Tn our fair County of Darke.
"Iiio. there are, annually, about six thousand acres

•^f ''Od's good land planted to tobacco, a large pro-

I'wtion of which land is controlled by members of

""^ Church of the Brethren. The same ground, at a

^^^v nioderatc estimate, would yield three hundred

"'""sand bushek of potatoes, which would go a long
^^ay toward meeting the crying demand of hungry

^^'^'"en and children, who can not afford to buy the

^""iinon necessities because of scarcity and higli

i'dce.

.
^leuibers say, " We raise it for the money there is

" "" So says the proprietor of the saloon, the

""'iird hall, etc. No wonder Paul says. " The love

"loney is the root of all evil." Listen to the Sav-

I'^j"'

"What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the

Jl

"I'e world and lose his own soul ? Or what shall

gue in exchange for his soul?
"

The tobacco raiser furnishes the stuff that does not

feed anything, and the poor slave, at the other end,

pays all the profit, clear back, including the original

price paid to the raiser, to the enormous amount of

nine hundred and forty million dollars. ' He gets

nothing for it but smoke and injury to his health and

that of his children, only to gratify an abnormal ap-

petite that God never gave him.

My dear reader, don't you think that " come out

from among them." may mean -more than our ap-

liearance in dress? Please look up the following

passages, and then let the Holy Ghost be your Guide

(Isa. 55: 2; Matt. 5: 16; Rom. 12: 1, 2; 13: 14; 14:

12: 1 Thess 5: 22).

1 am wondering what will be the answer of those

delegates to the Conference at York, whose votes

encourage those aged officials in an evil because they

are old, and will soon pass into eternity? I wonder

wiiat they would think of old Lot, if he had said to

his good wife, " You are old and have done so much

good. You stay in the city and burn up with the

rest of the people, and I will make my escape" ?

If T live but a few months longer, I will pass

into my eightieth year, so I expect this to be my last

cry of warning through the Gospel Messenger, and

I kindly ask you, dear reader, to read tlie third and

thirty-third chapters of Kzekiel, and T think you wnli

be able to appreciate my position.

I was once a slave, but when I found my Savior

precious to my soul, nearly half a century ago, I re-

solved to leave my bad habits behind, including the

tobacco habit, and press toward the mark. For more

tlian forty years I have stood on the above platform,

enduring some persecution from within the church.

(None from without). Now I have this assurance

to comfort me, that I have succeeded in bringing

about more conversions than good old Noah did in

one hundred and twenty years, and my prayer is that

this feeble message may awaken another poor soid

before it is too late. If so, I should he pleased to

hear from him.

Arcanum. Ohio.

FROM TIENTSIN TO SHANSI.

Seven month? ago. when our party landed in Tientsin

with the full intention of proceeding on to Sliansi next

day, it was no little disappointment when we were told

that we dare not proceed any further, hut must remain in

'lientsiii indefinitely. We thought then that we would

he ahle to proceed in a few weeks, or at the most two or

three months, and so wc rented rooms and settled down

to make o.ut as best we could, for the time being. \ye

had come to China, as wc felt, according to Divine Guid-

ance, and so at this time, although we had been hindered

in reaching our mission stations, we felt that he who had

hrought us thus far, would, in his own time, open up the

way for us to go on. Be that soon or later, wc could wait

lontent. .feeling that even in the delay there were pos-

sibly blessings in disguise, and so it has proved.

Over seven months have rolled hy since wc first landed.

—months of uncertainty it Is true,—and disadvantages

connected with our living in an expensive port city, but.

considering everything, we feel that the blessings have

outweighed the disadvantages. Our loving Father has

wonderfully blessed and kept us through it all. For

ourselves we felt no anxiety, although our hearts were

often saddened as we would hear of the horrors of the

war and bloodshed, as experienced by others, and at times

even including missionaries. Somctrmes these troubles

were very near us. even in our own city of Tientsin. But

still, we ourselves were kept in peace and' safety, and

were led to a fuller trust In him who overrules the na-

tions, and whose power is limitless.

Meanwhile we prayed that our loved one-; in the home-

land, who were concerned about our safety, might be

strengthened in their faith and confidence in him to whom
they and we had entrusted our welfare. Truly it is in the

hours of such testing as these that God's promises and

he himself becomes very real and precious to us, and we

are drawn out of our own littleness into God's sufficiency.

While waiting in Tientsin we were joined by the rest

of our workers from Ping Ting Chou. and were per-

mitted to ha\'e many seasons of worship and Christian

fellowship together. Wc were also enabled to make some

definite plans concerning our future work.

Then, too, we were not hindered in our language study

by being thus delayed, but rather was it a decided advan-

tage in giving us the opportunity to secure the best

^ekin teacher, Bro. Yin. who, upon coming in touch with

us and the New Testament doctrine, as taught and

practiced by the Brethren, was favorably impressed, and

immediately responded to the truth, upon questioning us

concerning it. Having been baptized in the early part of

March, he with his family have now come to Shansi with

us, and are located at Ping Ting Chou, where he has

charge of the boys' school and assists in the religious

services of the Mission. Surely, if for no other reason, it

was well worth our while to be delayed in Tientsin, to

secure such an earnest, consecrated and efficient worker

as Bro. Yin.

.\t last, during the closing days of May, just at the

time of Bro. Hilton's return from the famine district in

the South, political conditions seemed more favorable

than at any previous time for onr going to the interior.

Brethren Bright and Hcckman, with their families, and

Sisters Mctzgcr and Gripe, had the previous week gone

to Pcitaiho on the seashore, c-pccially that the children

and those who were not so strong physically might avoid

the excessive heat during the summer months, this oriental

snii being especially trying and treacherous to those who
have not yet become acclimated.

Bro. Hilton and family, with myself, being the last of

our party to leave Tientsin, we rejoiced that we could,

at this time, face westward toward our China home and

mission station in Shansi. Not until we had actually

boarded the train, however, and were on our way, did we

feel sure of going, for often, during the previous months,

had we hoped and planned to leave at a certain date and

then, ere the time would arrive, new troubles would arise

which would make it unwise for us to move. But now,

May 29. we were actually on our way and in a day and a

half hoped to reach Ping Ting Chou,—nearly four hun-

dred miles from Tientsin. The journey, for the most part,

was indeed a pleasant one. True, the accommodations

were not ideal, but were better than we had anticipated,

and the new country over which we were passing, with

its fields of waving grain, corn, wheat and peanuts, with

many other varieties of produce and various objects of

interest, made the journey an intensely interesting one.

The plains of Chihli. over which wc passed, contain some

of the best grain-producing land of North China.

Next we entered the beautiful terraced hills and moun-

tains nf Shansi,—our own territory,—and wc felt that we

were really ncaring home. How the eye could feast for

hours on these cleanly-kept terraces of waving grain,

while, in the background, the mountains towered skyward.

Frequently, in ihc valley below, could he seen flowing

ti reams of water.

The time quickly passed as wc spcti over the rountry

and we were at Ping Ting Chou almost ere wc were

aware of it, or rather at the station, five miles distant

from the city. Here Bro. Crumpackcr had come to meet

us, and it was not long until our donkeys were saddled.

Mounting them we started toward his home in the city,

tive miles distant. The novelty of the ride and the beauty

of the country marie the journey interesting in spite of

a hot midday snn and the slow walking pace of the don-

keys. At last we reached Brother and Sister Crumpacker's

pleasant home, where we received a cordial welcome.

Tn a few days Brother and Sister Hilton proceed to

Lao Chou, about seventy-eight miles farther south, which

place will be their mission station. I will spend the sum-

mer with Bro. Crumpacker's at Ping Ting Chou. In the

fall, when the rest of our party come in. Sister Cripc and

myself will go on lo Lao Chou. Meanwhile T am much

enjoying the things of interest at Ping Ting Chou, es-

pecially the things concerning our own mission here.

We hope to be of some service while here, at least in

helping to sec after the orphan boys which Bro. Hilton

brought from the famine district, and who arc now in

school here. At present there are thirty-seven hoys in

school. Many of them have bright, interesting faces, and

wc hope for much from tlicm in the future. Bro. Crum-

packers' are working faithfully, but do indc'ed need a doctor

to relieve them of some of the care of the sick, by whom
they are overburdened at times. Helpers are needed and

many stations in our own territory are waiting for the

Gospel, This is an open door of opportunity. Who will

come and help take Chins for Christ?

PiiifiTing Chon, China. June 10. ;\iiiia M. Hutchison.

LEBANON, OREGON.

Last April the writer was sent hy the Mission Board

of Oregon to take charge of the work at this place.

This is the oldest church on the Pacific Coast. It was or-

ganized in the summer of 1856, with twenty-three mem-

bers. At this lime we have still the same number of

members. Five of them are of the original twenty-three

who came across the plains in the early fifties.

The meetinghouse is located t.wo mites north of Tall-

man. This was formerly the center of the membership,

hut only two members live near it now. The writer is

holding services each Lord's Day morning in the Advent

Christian church, Lebanon; also once a month in the

forenoon at the old meetinghouse, and a Bible class each

Wednesday evening. This class is held at the home of

Bro. Henry Knepper. in Lebanon. We are taking up the

study of the Book of Mark.

The writer will be glad to give information concerning

Lebanon, and the country around it, to any members

thinking of changing their location. Hiram Smith.

Lebanon, Oregon, July 10.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Just Feeling Comfortable.

liV JAMES M. N'EFF.

I GOT up from the dinner table, the other day, from

a meal which I had enjoyed, walked across the camp
and lay down upon my bed of fir boughs, and truly

thanked the Lord for the privilege of just feeling

comfortable, a blessing which I, still mucli of the time

enjoy when I can command patience to refrain from

exercise beyond what my strength justifies. I real-

ized, or tried to, of how little economic value in this

great world of ours is the man who can do nothing

but eat and rest; but I thought of the thousands of

afflicted ones who are constantly in a torture of pain,

and this helped me to realize how much I have to be

thankful for.

And this made me think of two classes of spiritually

sick people. There is one class whose religion hurts

them ali the time. Like some physical sufferers for

whom life has become such a burden tliat they con-

stantly pray to be released, I imagine the spiritually

sick people of this class often wish that Ihey didn't

have any religion at all. Everybody looks upon such

cases as very serious. We think they ought to send

for the doctor; but when it is remembered that they

have done so again and again, and their system seems

to refuse to respond to all known methods of treat-

ment, we regard their cases as all but hopeless, and

our sympathies are aroused for them all the more.

But there is another class of the spiritually sick

who seem to be practically free from pain. They can

sit down to a feast of good things and enjoy it. They
can get up, and go off and lie down and feel com-

fortable, but they can't work. Such cases may seem

less serious than those of the first class, but they may
be really more serious. Tlrey suffer so little incon-

venience from their disease that they may not realize

the importance of applying the remedy necessary to

restoration.

Dear reader, if you are getting nothing done spirit-

ually but eating and drinking and resting, if you can

say notliing of your religion but that it allows you to be

comfortable, if you find no pleasure in sacrifice and

sen-ice, in doing things for Christ and the church,

let me warn you that there is something the matter

with you. You ought to go camping in the mountains

or send for the doctor.

Camp IVishon, Springville, Cal.

cap goods. Now, in no book were found all of the

above articles. In most of them, however, were to be

found several of the articles mentioned. All of the

books contained a sufficient amount of the above

sundries to put to the severest test the binding of the

best-made book. As long as we continue to use our

books as a repository in wliicli to stow away sundry

articles and our Bibles for a hand-bag, we will have

prematurely bursted books and Bibles.

Ccrvo Gordo, 111.

to satisfy the carnal desires of the flesh,

only a little thing," you say. Yes, it was a \\m

and it seems to us so small a thing tha

of the Brethren church ought to, for

condone a habit of that kind.

Then let us get rid of it.

Beliefonta'me, Ohio.

' Only a little
tl,i,

Abused Books and Bibles.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

While laboring iji the evangelistic field, as well

as during my experience as pastor, my attention has

been frequently called by certain persons in whose
homes I was visiting, to various books, especially

Bibles and hymnals, which they sincerely believed

Iiad been poorly bound. That the books referred to

were in an undesirable condition, so far as the bind-

ing was concerned, was verj' evident. And, in many
cases, to me the cause of said undesirable condition

of the binding of the books in question was just as

evident.

That there are many poorly-bound books and
Bibles on the market, I do not deny, especially is this

true of cheap bindings. That a number of such
poorly-bound books and Bibles have found their way
into private libraries, I do not dispute. But to me
there was another reason why the binding of a num-
l>er of the books to which my attention was called,

was deficient. In many cases the owner apparently
seemed to think .that they were a sort of receptacle

in which to deposit articles too numerous to mention.
At least in many cases they were so used. Follow-
ing are some of the things which, upon examination,
I found in most of the aforesaid bursted books and
Bibles; Sunday-school papers and quarterlies, tracts,

pamphlets, programs, wedding invitations, newspa-
per clippings. Annual Meeting Minutes, manuscript,
personal letters, photos, postcards, notebooks, cer-

tificates, receipts, recipes, ladies' handkerchiefs, prayer
veils, lead-pencils, samples of dress goods, lace and

"The Wasting Grain."

DV ANNIE A. BOWMAN.

One rainy afternoon I stood at my window, look-

ing out upon a waving sea of gold,—a field of ripen-

ing grain. The rain was falling in torrents and the

rushing winds were sweeping by. while in their course

much precious grain fell to the earth. There was
danger of wasting the golden grain unless we went
out to hft it from its damp resting place, bind it into

sheaves, and store these in a sheltered place where
storms can not harm.

Then, like a flash, a wider application came to me.

1 he field is the world and in its precious grain we
recognize the sons and daughters of men. They are

falling on every hand. The storms of adversity and
temptation sweep over them, and they are crushed

down deep into the mire of sin. Wasting! Dying!
Oh how cruel!

There they are, in distress, waiting for you or me
lo come and help them to higher ground. They look

with sad and tearful eyes into our faces. We hear
their pitying cry, " Come and help," yet we pass

quietly by and go about our daily affairs, knowing
that if they are not lifted from the dark depths of sin

they will soon be lost beyond all hope.

My brother, my sister, do we realize why God put

us into this world? We are here to do good and help

fallen humanity. Are we doing all we can in Christ's

kingdom? Na}', verily. \\'hy are we not working?
Is it because we have not tasted and seen that the

A frank saloonkeeper of St. Joseph, Mo., is ren
a recent news item, as having placed this remark Ki

'

nomiccment on his place of business: "Don't Buv r

'^
^^

Here, if Your Children Need Shoes." There is a
sermon in the few words of the saloonkeeper
about as strong a condemnation of the ininnitr,,,^ "'JUS trafgj

hi

as lias ever been given by the most eloquent tcm
lecturer. Many a man has found to his sorrow than"
uor is far more to be feared than the robbers wh
tacked the man traveling from Jerusalem to Jcridio

I

^'

ing, him stripped of his possessions and half dead' tT
drinker's doom is deplorable indeed. Robbed of all ii

"^

is worth while, be sinks to a Chrlstless grave, to aw V^
to the awful fact that "no drunkard shall 'inherit\r
kingdom of heaven."

"^

Lord is good? Surely not! Then, if he is so precious

to us, we indeed, must help some other poor soul to

realize this preciousness.

The souls are waiting for us, and if we will we
can gather the wasting grain. Truly, helpers are

needed! May each one of us say, "Yea, Lord. I'll

be one."

Johnson City, Tenn.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS'

A Soul-Winner at Work.
Acts 8: 4-8, 14-17.

For Sunday Evening, Aug. 4, 1912.

I. The Worker.— (1) Philip, tlie deacon (Acts 6' S) (2)A soul-winner (8: i. 12, 35-40) (3) He had a faiil,f„| (,„

ily (21: 8, 9).

II. The Cause That Started Him.— (1) The dealli of Sk
phen O: 58-60). (2) The church persecuted (.^; 3; 9: 12)

f3) The di.sciples scattered (8: 1; 11: 19).

III. The Work Done.^(l) Christ was preached (S: S)

2) The people gave heed (v. fi). (3) Many believed mi
obeyed (v. 12).

IV. The Results.— (1) Great Mnners became disciples

(2) Homes were made happy. (3) And great joy in tliaf

city (v. 40). (4) And Philip went soul-winning (vs 26

.TO, 35, 39, 40).

V. We Should Be Joyful in Persecution, Because,-ll)

God commands ns to "rejoice alway "
(1 Tli, .s. ,v 16,

R. v.). (2) Persecutjon is the patliway to hapiiiiu-.s ilhn.
5: 10. 11). (3) Persecution is a mark of honor to God',

chosen (Acts 5: 41; 9: 15, 16). (4) Persecution niakei lis

partakers of Christ's sufferings (1 Peter 4: 12. 13). (,S) T.,

be crucilied is to be crowned (Pbilpp. 2: 8-10; Rev. 2: 10),

Helps.— (1) -Describe the manner in which Saul pmc-
cuted the church. (2) How was this persecution m,i4c j

blessing? (3) Who was Philip, and where did he preach'

(4) Why were Peter and John sent to Samaria? (5) Giie

an account of Peter's interview with Simon.

PRAYER MEETING
"Only a Little Thing."

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

It was in a large assembly gathered for a religious

service. The immense auditorium was crowded by
eager Hsteuers, as well as by those who were there
for idle curiosity. A message of importance was be-
ing delivered by a speaker of note, and the audience
was well in hand, eagerly drinking the truths of the
Gospel of the Son of God. Just about the time the
speaker was in the inidst of his discourse there was
somewhat of a commotion in front of. him and per-
haps a dozen rows of seats back of the platform. An
elderly man arose, and by having a number of people
stand so that he might make his way to the nearest
aisle, he leisurely left the building. The act of getting
from his seat and causing the others to do likewise
attracted attention to him and away from the speaker.

It is strange what a measure of arithmetical pro-
gression an act of this kind generates, but it does,
nevertheless, and by the time the elderly man had left

the building doubtless more than a thousand persons
had been attracted to him. We were among the rest.

We wondered what caused hitn to thus leave at such
a time. Our curiosity was soon dispelled. He went
perhaps fifty feet from the building, but in plain view.
He reached his hand around to a hip pocket and with-
drew something from it. It was a small sack ; some-
thing like what some p'eople carry their money in.

But it was not money. It was a poke of tobacco.
Taking a liberal portion and putting the vile, filthy '"'""d to vanquish; hence the necessity of hiin, ivlio

stuff in his mouth he munched away in complete satis-
''^''' '^^'^ battles, being %vell equipped. Fully pr'P"'j

faction, oblivious of the fact, however, that he had
'°'

^'"i?"'" '"' ^^' ^°=P'' ""'^' ''' ='" '^° '°
, Jn..,„ 1 J- , . J ,• , . .

"^"""i off 'he most severe attack of the adversary («""
seriously disturbed a religious gathering by his act 13: 12).

Li-ving for Christ in Everyday Associationj.

Eph. 6t 1-18.

For Week Beginning Aug. 4, 1912.

1. Children Should Honor Christ by Honoring Their

Parents.—Obedience in a child is fundamental in il'e

structure of character, and no child can show forlli llic

Christ-life in the home who does not, at all times, recog-

nize its allegiance to the head of the home. Without obe-

dience, the stronghold of a future ideal life is sapped ^"^

weakened in its foundation (Col. 3; 20).

2. Fathers Should Honor Christ by the Proper Train-

ing of Their Children.-Since nothing is said here aboiil

" mothers not provoking their children to wrath "
we

may infer that fathers are most in need of the apostle's

caution. Often, without meaning it, the children are pro-

voked through unkindness or injustice, or a lack of con-

sideration. It is much easier to "nurture children i" t''^

chastening and admonition of the Lord " when the gen-

tleness of fatherly love is back of the necessarv discipl"'

(Dent. 6: 6, 7).

3. Employes Should Honor Christ by ConscienticMS

Service.—" With good will doing service as unto the

Lord and not unto men." Over and above the wages re-

ceived from one's employer, there is the higher emolu-

ment of tlivine Approval (Col. 3: 22-25).

4. Employers Should Honor Christ by, Being Jnst and

Courteous to their Workers.-This lesson' is q
sary to the average employer of the present age.

" Cap-

bilily
their accountai

Ihcy would h»«
tains of industry" are lo recognize
to God, and do unto their workers
Christ do unto them (Col. 4: 1).

S. The Help We Gain by the Christian Armor.-There

is a great battle ahead for everyone, and a foe ll"' !'

oulil
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Baby.
Selected by Anna Lesh.

" Slie i.^ a little hindering tiling,"

The mother baid;

'
] do not have an honr of peace

Till she's in bed.

' She clings nnto my liand or gown.
And follows ine

.About the house from room to room;
Talks constantly.

" She is a bundle full of nerves.

And willful ways;

She does not sleep fidl sound at night,

Scarce any days.

" She does not like to hear the wind,

The dark she fears;

.And piteously she calls for me
To wipe her tears.

" She is a little hindering thing,"

The mother said;

" But still she is my wine of life.

My daily bread."

The children—what a load of care

Their coming brings!

But, oh! the grief when God doth stoop
To give them wiiigs.

—The Independent.

Parental Devotion.

BV SISTER BANKS LIGHT.

DEvnTioK implies the. state of being "dedicated,

consecrated, or solemni)' set apart for a particular

use, ardent love or afi'ection." In tile beginning God
Treated man as a being manifesting devotion, male
.inil female created he them. "And God blessed

iheiii and God said unto them, Be fruitful and mul-
liply, and replenish the earth." " Therefore shall a

man leave his father and mother, and .shall cleave
luito his wife; and they shall be one flesh" (Gen
i:U).

In lioly Writ we see God's purpose in creating
111.™ and woman. It was to honor and glorify God,
311(1 to help one another. He said, "They shall be
line ficsli." They are to " multiply, and replenish
the earth." That brings us to the matter of parental
ileiotion.

.\s Christian parents love should be the ruling
!»\ver. Parents should be united in the work of rais-

1115 the jewels that God has given, so that they may
lie an honor and glory to God.
"How can two walk together except they agree?

"

Tlie.v must learn to bear and forbear. The wife is

111 look to the man as the head of the family. Chil-
ilrfii should be taught to respect and honor their
lather as the one who stands at the head of the fam-
'h'. because God so ordered. IMother should not
'peak disrespectfully of father to the children. The
iiisliand is to respect the wife as one given unto him
'° bi: a " helpmeet,"—one to love and cherish. A
*voted woman will stand by and help the man of
"r choice in all of the reverses that will come in
life.

Parents must be devoted to one another. The
'™<1 to happiness is the continuous effort to make
"'liws happy. While the chief aim of life ought to
'' helpfulness to others, happiness always follows

an effort. As we advance in life, and go out
"•to the world, full of good, honest, practical Chris-
"" work, we will know wdiat it is to begin to be
PPy. .Social position will never give happiness to

«y soul.

11, as described in the Book of Samuel was a
" el man, but he let his two sons do as they
^'5cd, and through over-indulgence they went to
' Eli made a sad mistake in regard to his chil-

,

tor the Bible distinctly says that his sons made
enisclves vile and he restrained them not.

^

"od family go\'ernment is all important. An-
> and misrule in the home circle are the fore-
er of anarchy and misrule in the .State as well

''
*!^ church.

. neart sickens at what one sometimes sees and
• ^\'en in families, pretending to be Christians,

—slang, by-words, calling the children unbecoming
names, perpetual scolding, ear-boxing, fault-finding,

forgetting the mission of parents to lead to a high-
er life, and to teach the sacredness of the home cir-

cle.

It is the duty of parents to instruct, advise and
lead out in all work, to see what kind of books and
papers arc being read by the children, to teach the

children to confide in father and mother. Sad, in-

deed, is the condition of a boy or girl who must,
through the inconsistent life of his parents lose con-

fidence in them.

Each member of the home circle should be taught
to help bear the burdens of the home, and to feel

that much of the happiness of the family depends
upon each one's right-doing. What power in even
one generation of holy men and women! Shall it

be the next? Fathers and mothers, you, before God.
are to decide whether, from our homes, shall go
forth cowards, blasphemers, and frequenters of

haunts of vice, or whether, from our family altars,

shall come the Christians, the reformers, the minis-

ters of Christ, the comforters of the troubled, the

healers of the sick, the missionaries, the noble boys
and girls that shall go out to fill the humble spheres

of toil and usefulness, and serve God and the best

interests of the human race.

AVe can not, as parents, shirk the responsibilities

wherewith God has charged us, as parents. All

heaven is waiting to see whether we will do our

duty. It is not so much what we teach them, as

what we live. God's Word is true, " Wliatsocver

a man soweth that also shall he reap." We will he

well paid for all our tears, if the voices of our dear

"ties, recount what we have accomplished, by God's

grace and help, in tiieir lives.

I was reading of a mother who, when dyitij:;. Iiad

all her children about her, took eaclr one of them
by the hand, asking them to meet her in heaven.

With tears and sobs they all promised. Among Ihe

number was a young man of nineteen who liad been

very wild, reckless, hard and proud. When the

mother took his hand she said :

" Now, my boy, I

want you to promise me before I die that you will

become a Christian and meet me in heaven." The
young man made no answer, for there was so much
for him to give up if he made and kept such a

promise. But the mother persisted in saying: " You
will not deny me that before I go, will you? This

parting must not be forever. Tell mc now that

you will serve God and meet me in the land where

there is no parting." Trembling with emotion, he

tried to make up his mind. He halted and hesitated

but at last his stubbornness yielded. He threw his

arms aroiind his mother's neck and said: "Yes,

mother, I will, I will." As he finished the last word

of his promise, her spirit went to God.

This is one example of parental devotion. Did

the mother get a reward? Does it pay us, as par-

ents, to persist in our devotion for the salvation of

our children ?

I remember the parental devotion wc received in

our home. If there was special work for the chil-

dren, or if some one was going from home, father

always had a special scripture and prayer in the

family worship. How sacred the place in the old

home where we all kneeled before God and were

taught parental devotion by a blessed example!

The last visit to that old home shall never be

forgotten. As I entered the house I stood still,

and looked at the place where father and mother

had always kneeled. My heart went out to God,

overflowing with thankfulness for the Christian par-

ents he had given me.

Let us, who have children, never give up the bat-

tle! Let us continue to pray and advise against

wrong doing. If the advice is not heeded, we have

done our duty, and their blood will not be required

of us.

Children may waste the money, or even tarnish

the good name that falls to them, but they can never

get away from the uplifting and purifying influence

of devout parents, who live the ideal life. They

may forget the comrades of early life; they may
even forget the scenes of childhood, but time can

never remove from their souls the impressions made
by the godly father and the angelic mother. Parents
may, at times, feel that a child is walking contrary
to their wishes, but let them ever remember that
the driving of a son or daughter from the parental
home is a fearful undertaking in the eyes of God and
man.

Wc arc living in a time when too many neglect
the family altar. Let parents gather their children

around the family altar each morning or evening,
and talk to God. The family altar should be rein-

stated, for it gives power. It is the foundation of

the church as well as the home.

Christian parents should remember that they have
something much better than money to give to their

children,—a life well spent in the service of Jesus.

We wish our children to be better than we are, but
the probability is that they will only be reproduc-

tions of our own character.

The first thing of importance in the education of

our children is to make ourselves, by the grace of

God, fit examples to our children. The day will

come when we must confront that child, not in the

church pew, on a calm Sunday morning, but amid

the consternation of the rising dead and flying

heavens, and a burning world. From our side that

son or daughter, bone of our bone, shall go forth

to an eternal destiny. We will be well paid for the

parental devotion we gave them, if wc hear them

praising God on the same golden highway.

I once saw a picture, "Sung to Sleep." It was

an aged man and a Uttle girl, who had fallen asleep

while listening to the swccl strains of a mother's

voice while busy at work. Those tender songs,

sung by the parents, will never be forgotten, be-

cause of their hallowed inflncncr. Long after they

are in glory we imagine we hear them singing those

sweet songs. May wc all live so as to hear the

voice of Jesus say, " Come, ye blessed of my Fa-

ther, inherit the kingdom prcpare<l for you."

llo'.vc, hid.

Some Reminiscences.

]!V JOHN C. nONDV.

I ii.Aii the pleasure of reading, in a copy of the

Ciosi'p;!, MESSENr.ER of June 8, 1012, a letter from

Bro. Henry Niswander, of Kinross, Iowa. He gives

a fine description of old Rro. John Kline. Though it

has been nearly fifty years ago. yet I see him when I

think of him. While I was sick in Libby Prison Hos-

Iiifal. during the war, this aged brother, then a perfect

stranger, came to my bed, three days in succession,

and talked to me concerning my duty to God and my-

self. I can not forget this kindness then, suffering

as I did. Though I was but a youth, not yet nineteen

years of age. he placed the doctrine in my heart. He
spoke to me of the then unheard of " triune baptism."

After the war, T came to Henry County. Ind.. and

there married a lady of the Brethren faith. Her

church ideas found me thinking of old Uncle John

Kline's conversation, while a prisoner of war. Soon

after marriage we moved to the northern part of

Delaware County, in what was known as the "Eld.

George Studebaker church." There our brother. Wil-

liam R. Dccter. then a member of the Union Grove

church, Delaware County, Tnd,. baptized me.

Nalional MiHtarv Home. West Marion. Ind.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

AirKEZr?, IOWA,—The foUowlng ly the report of our Sis-
ters" Aid Society from Dec. 7. 1-911, to June 27, 1912: We held
twenty-four all-day meeting.^, with a total attendance of 353
workers and 105 visitors: average attendance, fourteen work-
i.T.s and four visitors. The largest number of workers pres-
ent was forty and the smnUest number present was sl.v. Our
free-wlU offerings amounted to J52.36, The largest offering
in one day was J4.35 and the smallest was forty cents. We
receivpd (7.50 for six days' quilting and S9.50 for nine and one-
half days" sewing. We received J2.50 for garments sold. Our
expenses were (S.58. We sent a box of chlldren'.= clothing
nnd %A to be distributed among the poor in Des Moines, and a
bundle of clothing and $1 to a needy family. One day's work
was donated, and a bouquet was taken to two sick sisters.
Wo cent IS to the General Mission Fund, and S50 towards
building a nevi churchhouso In Des Moines, Iowa, leaving
S6.28. Our work consisted of qtiiltlng, sewing by the day. and
making children's clothing. We have some ready-made gar-
ments on hand. Our society has decided not to meet until
September, on account of the busy season and the warm
weather. 'U'e feel that there is much to be done, and may
the Lord ever find us wilting and ready to do what our hands
find to do! Our hope Is to do more In the futurs than we have
done in the past.—Mabel Meyer. Ankeny, Iowa, July 13.
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The Mission Board of Southern Iliiiiois meets at

Astoria Aug, 13.

Next Lord's Day Bro. Edwin Jarboe begins a two

weeks' series of meetings in the South Loup church,

Nebr.

Bro. J. G. Rover is making a tour of the Sunday-

schools in \\'isconsin, and when last heard from was

at Barron. «

Bro. Abram K. Hollinger, of CaHisIe. Pa., has

moved to Harrisburg, this State, and may now be ad-

dressed at 442 Hummel Street.

Wz learn that a new missionary* has made lier ap-

pearance in Bro. J. Homer Bright's family, China,

This doubtless means another worker for China.

Bv request of Bro. L B. AVike. we announce a

Harvest Meeting for the Kewanna church, four miles

north of Kewanna. Ind., next Sunday. July 28.

Next week we hope to publish the program of

the Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of South-

ern Pennsylvania, to be held in Mechanicsburg. Aug.

22 and 23^

Bro. B. B. Career, of Waynesboro. Pa., has ac-

cepted a call from the church in Washington. D. C.
and will enter upon his pastoral duties sometime in

September.

The time of the meeting of the General Mission

Board has been changed from Wednesday, Aug. 21,

to Friday. Aug. 23. the meeting to be held in the mis-

sion room in the Publishing House.

The Brethren in the Second District of Virginia

have a good program for their Ministerial Meeting,

to be held at Valley Bethel, Highland County, Aug.
15 and 16. It will be publislied next week.

On page 466 will be found an article by Bro. A.

G. Crosswhite that is to be printed in tract form for

general distribution. \\'e are sure that the tract will

not only put a lot of people to thinking, but it will do
good.

When Bro. J. J. Yoder prepared his article about
the dedication of the church at Wiley, Colo., it oc-

curred to him that a good picture of the building

would be appreciated by the Messenger readers. See
page 475.

The District Meeting for the Second District of
West Virginia will be held in the Pleasant Valley con-
gregation Aug. 28. This is eighteen miles from the

Toll Gate, the railway station. See special notice on
I)age 480.

Our rule is to give an announcement for love feasts

and District Meetings, if received in time, about six

insertions, but long announcements, like those relating

to railroad arrangements, liarvest Meetings, etc.. are
given one insertion only.

It has been decided to erect a church in El Centro.
the county seat of Imperial County, Cal, where the
Brethren already own valuable property, suitable for
a meetinghouse. The building is to be under way
not later than the first of October.

Sister Emma Horning, late of China, spent sev-

eral days in Elgin, and from here went to Chicago.

Her physician thinks that in due time she will be able

to resume her work on the mission field.

Bko. John A. Robinson, pastor of the church at

Denver. Colo., called at the Messenger sanctum a

few days ago. He was then on bis way to Rockford,

tliis Stale, and while there, is said to have profited Tjy

the gentle Iiint found in Gen. 2: IS.

In our next issue wc hope to find room for the pro-

gram of the Educational, Ministerial. Sunday-school

and Christian \\'orkers' Meetings of Northern Illinois

and A\'isconsin, to convene at Naperville, this State,

beginning on the evening of Aug. 20, and closing the

c\'ening following.

Bethany Bible School, 3435 West Van Buren

Street, Chicago, has just issued its first full catalogue,

lifty-six pages, having been content heretofore with

modest circulars. The catalogue is a credit to the

Institution, and will be sent free to those interested in

the school and its work.

Bko. John A. Eshelman. one of our deacon breth-

ren residing at Annona, Texas, and a brother of the

head of our mailing department, Bro. S. M. Eshel-

man, recently had his right foot removed just above

the ankle. A small blister on his foot developed into

gangrene, and made llic operation a necessity.

The members in Southern California seem to be

delighted with their late Bible Institute at Long Beach.

The attendance is said to have been large, the spirit

good, while the addresses hy Bro. Fitzwater proved

interesting and helpful to ever^'body. This means

that tliere are to be otlier Bible Institutes as the years

go by.

The Brethren in \\'estern Pennsyl-\'ania are out

with a tasty Convention Handbook, containing pro-

grams for their Ministerial and Sunday-school Con-

vention, to be held in the Walnut Grove church,

Johnstown congregation. Aug. 20 to 22. The pro-

gram will be published as soon as we can find space

for it.

While most of our people are quite well united.

regarding their views of the Millennium, still there

are some whose opinions are not in perfect accord

with most of the articles that we have published on

the subject. Among the number is Bro. J. A. Sell,

whose essay, written several months ago, appears on

page 467.

Some one wishes to know whether it is in keeping

wilh the New Testament for the sons of members,
when attending State agricultural schools, to take

part in military drills. To take part in such drills

means the learning of war, and this is most thorough-
ly condemned by both Christ and the apostles. Mem-
bers' children, who attend such schools, should, at

the very start, arrange for exemption from all military

drills. This, we think, can be done to the satisfac-

tion of all parties.

There is some talk about true statesmanship. One
writer says it is to " find out which way Almighty

God is going, and getting things out of his way."

We suggest this: True statesmanship consists in

finding out wdiich way the Lord would have his people

go, then plan to induce as many as possible to go that

way. One can do no wiser thing than to search out

the way of the Lord, and then make that way known
to the people. This is the statesmanship that saves

souls and enlarges the borders of Zion.

One of our exchanges says that, for his church

(iod wants converted members. We are wondering
what use he could possibly have for any other kind.

Not only so, but he wants loving members, loyal

members, as well as working members. He wants a

people who think more of the kingdom of God than

(hey think of any other kingdom. This is the kind

of people he is seeking. He may tolerate, and even

bear with others, but they are not the class to be

selected for. the church that is to constitute the bride,

the Lamb's wife.

Bro. H. W. Strickler, who has been visV^T'
(he East since the Annual Meeting, writes us f

-
^ '"

City. Pa., saying, that he is not likely to read" v
home at Loraine. III., until early in the winter
adds that he is enjoying his \-isit very mucl
but, on account of age, can not do as much walk-

he would like to do.

iiclcel

A iKTN of two and a half hours on tlie inier

line, last Sunday morning, brought us to Rockfr'^^'

where we had the pleasure of worshiping
witi ^i

'

little band of believers, who assemble twice
'i'^

Lord's Day_iu their commodious house on the co"^'
of iMorgan and West Streets. Bro. O. P. Haiii

'"^^

the pastor of the congregation and is doing a jj J

work. One seldom meets with better listeners
tl

may be found at Rockford.

\Ve are requested by Bro. Levi Minnich. of Green
ville, Ohio, to say that Bro. W. B. Stover and famji.

ha\-e promised to stop a few days in Ohio and Indiana
on their way west, and on Tuesday and Wednesday
Aug. 13 and 14, expect to attend the Ministerial ami
Sunday-school Meetings in the Salem congregation

They expect to arrive in Southern Ohio on Saturday

Aug. 10, and \-isit a few of the churches in the mean-
time. A definite announcement of these nieelin'-s

later, is promised.

(3n Tuesday evening of last week the Elgin churdi

met in council, and elected Sister Barbara Culley and

Bro. Harry Fahrney as delegates to the apprnachiiK;

District Meeting. Brethren L. A. Plate and Harvey

Young are the alternates.
^
The next e^'ening tlierc

was a well-attended reception, given in honor of the

new pastor and his wife. Brother and Sister W. Carl

Rarick. There were devotional services, speeche';

and song service. Bro. Rarick has already entered

upon his work, and we look forward hopefully to the

results of the increased efforts to be put forth.

Prouablv a correspondent is about right wlien lie

says that we have some well-to-do members wlio

think only about that -which is for self and have well

nigh forgotten God. But this is the result of tlie

'

selfish life. People who get all wrapped up in self.—

vvork. think, plan and provide solely for self, make

money and hoard up wealth for self, without any re-

gard for the welfare of others,—are almost sure I')

forget God and his interests. Such people may adil

wealth to the community in which they reside, hut

they add nothing to the treasures of heaven. In fact,

they have no treasures in the city whose Builder and

Maker is God. All they have is in this world, and

that is why they forget God.

The Meyersdale, Pa.. Republican, of July 18, tell^

how Bro. Silas Hoover had the unique experience of

baptizing his own brother in the flesh, and his whole

family, save one. June 30, Bro. Hoover visited hi'

elder brother, Elias Hoover, of Westmoreland County.

who had never made any confession, though sevenly-

two years old. The conversation drifted to religions

subjects, and the older brother requested bapti^ni.

As there was much water convenient. Bro. Sila^

Hoover led his brother into the water and baptizca

him. The scene so greatly impressed the different

members of the family that one after another ihc^

came, until six had been buried with Christ in tn^'

rite of holy baptism. It was an occasion of much jo}'-

One of our readers wishes to know what i"^ i"^''"'

in Matt. 13: 8, by the terms "hundredfold," " ^i^^)''

fold " and " thirtyfold." In the chapter cited we arc

told of the sower, who sowed seed, some of whiC

fell by the wayside, some on stony ground, some

among thorns, and some on good ground. It was

seed sown on good ground that produced the tiii

yield. When one bushel of seed yielded thirty bushels.

that -was thirtyfold. A yield of sixty bushels woiH"

mean sixtyfold, and so on. Some of the lands m t''^

East produced immense crops. Various classic

writers mention yields as large as one hundred

fiftyfold, or even two hundredfold. Herodotus,
tin

famous Greek historian, who was born 484 B. l-
^

^

who died 424 B. C, says that two hundredfold
\va=

not an uncommon yield in the Euphrates Valley-
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God's Plan in Leading.

suggested tliat it might be well to emphasize

:,l.e i"'P°''
lance of each person permitting God to

liis life. It is thought that since " the steps of

:a
goo'id man are ordered by the Lord " (Psa. 37: 24),

Jioiild be made to feel that the Lord will always

I .-r us aright, if we will show a willingness to

i|n\v wliere he leads. Nothing could be truer than

.. ,^,^(j yet each man should realize that liis eyes,

- limbs and brain have been given him for a pur-

W'hile the Lord orders the steps of the faithful,

11 ],e u-ants them to keep their eyes open and look

,,1] 10 ilicir way of going. Every saint should re-

rnl the Bible as his compass, and the more he

1 nows about the Book, and the more willing he is to

I

(Toverned by its teaching, the better the Lord can

j.-i(l or direct him. Upon the part of too many peo-

, t[,(.re js a disposition to close their eyes upon the

iicred pages, and then ask the Lord to plan their

ijves order their steps and lead them. We believe

tka instead of the Lord planning great things for

reoiilc of this type, he simply pities them because of

ihcir
sclf-blindedness, and then labors to get them to

;ceiiie- thinking and acting. In following the great

Master, we urge the importance of a proper use of

;ill the faculties the Creator has given his people. It

IS howiiver, one thing to follow the Lord with an

cliislic step and a vigorous brain, but quite another

thiiitr to ask him to carry us in his arms every step

of the \^-ay from the cradle to the grave.

Rifle Practice in the Schools.

All of the nonresistant religious bodies, as well

as some others in the United States, are greatly dis-

[ileased with what is known as the Warren Bill, a

measure before the Senate, providing for rifle prac-

lice in our public schools. The purpose of the bill

i> to train nil the boys and young men of this country

lor war, and as mucli as possible make of this a mili-

larv nation. In case of war, every able-bodied man

i^ supposed to be ready for military duty. A num-

ber of the churches are protesting against the passage

of flie bill, and well they may. At one of her late

meetings, Julv 17, the church at Johnstown, Pa., pe-

titioned the United States Senate as follows:

To the United Slates Senate, Washington, D. C.

Hniiorable Sirs:

—

Permit us, the Johnstown congregation of the Church

"( the Brethren, composed of five hundred (500) mem-
l»ers. solemnly to protest against the passage of the War-
ren Bill (Senate No. 4,241).

Being, as is our entire Fraternity, a nonresistant peo-

plf. as wc believe the Holy- Scriptures teach, we would
crcallv tlei}lnre any appropriation for the support of rifle

practice in the public schools of our land, or the passage
"f any bill providing for the training of our boys in the

arls of modern warfare.
Praying for you the guiding Hand and Spirit of God in

ihc solution of all great problems, we are,

Sincerely yours,
f'Co. 8, Hertz, Clerk. W. M. Howe, Moderator.

ff the Senate should be thus memorialized from
3ll parts of the Union, we are sure that the efforts

would not be without results. And yet, in this age

01 advanced civilization, it seems strange that there

'^iiould be any occasion for action upon the part of

'^liurches. Civilized nations ought to be able to settle

ilieir differences witho\it a resort to arms, and we
^re sure that they would be, were it not for the ever-

'"""^sent military agitators. They seem not to under-
^'and that we, as a nation, have passed the barbarian
^^'p. and for that reson there is no occasion what-
^^ei' for war preparations. Instead of introducing
"iilitary practices into the public schools we should get

'^"r young people away from the thought of war as
^'" as possible. War is barbarism. Peace is civiliza-

!'"" I-et us forget the fonner and think only of the
latter.

The Burning Bush.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

'his little story about the burning bush always has,
'"'^"1 our boyhood up. been unusually attractive to us,

^^en long before it had any meaning to us, outside

. / bush's mere burning.
"^" yet a boy, it was one of our sources of en-

joyment to set fire to brush heaps, and see the fire

blaze up and consume the brush to ashes. Boys and
bonfires of all descriptions make an interesting com-
bination. In our admiialion of blaze and brightness

we overlook the destruction that follows, and are

satisfied with the ashes that are left.

But here was a burning bush out of the ordinary.

The bush burned with fire and yet the bush was not

consumed. "And Moses said to himself. This is a

strange sight. 1 must turn in and see why the busli

is not burnt." In so doing, be got God's message.

The history of Moses is couched in so few words
that we are made to wonder at its brevity and yet, at

the same time, we are surprised at its fullness. In

a short chapter we have given his parentage, his birth,

his being cast away, his being found, his training, his

loyalty to his own people and the wonderful message
from God, bidding him to go and deliver his people
from their Egyptian bondage.

This message was enforced by the burning bush.

If the bush had been consumed, the lesson would not

have been found, and Moses would have passed it by
as an ordinary occurrence, the same as we would do
under similar conditions. Then the question comes
to us, Did the Lord prepare this miraculous bush
simply to attract the attention of Moses, so that he
could give to him the message that he wished to give,

or was the greater part of it in the burning bush?

What did Moses see in the burning bush that would
be helpful to him in accepting the call from God?
The story does not tell us what he saw in the burning

bush, more than that it was not consumed. The
Lord told him about the bondage of his people, and
that it was iiis purpose to have them delivered, and
he also told him that be was to be the one to go to

Pharaoh to deliver them. Was that not enough?
\\'ould he have gone just as readily and assuredly

without seeing the burning hush? We think not.

Moses was a wise man, brought up in all the learning

that Egypt could give him, and more; he undoubtedly

saw in the bush his own enslaved and persecuted peo-

ple, and in the fire he saw the Egj'ptian persecutors,

And what more did he see? He saw that, as the fire

did not consume the bush, so the Israelites were not

consumed by their persecutors,—that God's power

was greater than Pharaoh's and that this power would

be his in going to Pharaoh, and in leading out his

people from the bondage under which they were now
suffering. And it seems to us that from this burning

bush we ought to find a similar message and the same

encouragement.

As Israel was God's called people, so Israel was

God's church because the called of God always did

and always will constitute the church of God. And as

. we believe that God always had a people in the world,

so, in a sense, he always had a church. And this be-

ing so, it will be interesting for us to look at this

church and learn what the character of it was and is,

and what its relation and influences to the world has

been and should be. In doing this, of course, we must

study the Bible characters as we have them set forth

in the Old and New Testaments, and as members of

the Jewish and Christian churches. What kind of

people were these " called of God " men and why did

(jod call them? What kind of an influence did they

have in their age on the civilization, the society and

the government? Were they men of force, influence

and power, or were they a set of neutrals and weak-

lings, so hedged about by God's love and care that they

had nothing to do but to open their mouth^ to be fed

of God as did Israel during their trip through the

wilderness? Was the manna life an ideal one, or was

it only to last until they would be led into a land and

country where they could exercise and utilize their

God-given powers?

Moses exercised this power in the age in which he

Vned, in a way that was seen and felt by those with

whom he lived and associated. Following him we

have Aaron, to whom he gave the most wonderful

charge ever recorded in history. And to see how

faithfully he carried it out, we have only to read his

subsequent history.

Following him we have Joshua, the man of God-

gi\en and God-accepted power. This power was not

of the devil but of God, that he might the more effect-
ually destroy the forces of sin and build up righteous-
ness in the minds and hearts of the people and in the
world in which he lived.

Then comes Samson, endowed with miraculous
physical power, making the forces of sin fear and
tremble at his presence. He gave to the world a
riddle which shows that in the power of sin there can
be no victory,—" Out of the eater came meat, and
out of the strong came sweetness," meaning that a
fight against the forces of sin gives meat and strength
to those who fearlessly stand for the right, and brings
sweetness and rest after the battle is fought.

Then we think of Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-
nego,—who, instead of hiding themselves in their
neutrality, boldly stood up for God and righteousness
in the very face of those who threatened them with
the terrible suffering and death of a seven times
heated fiery furnace.

And what shall we say of Daniel, who showed, to
the kingdom in which he lived, the power of a posi-
tive and active religion, in the face of being made the
companion of the lions hungiy for prey, in their den?

Perhaps you say, "These were men of the old dis-

pensation and can not be pointed to as suitable samples
of what God's men should be in the new church, as
established by Jesus Christ." Very true, in mode and
manner, but not true in spirit, and in fighting against
the powers of sin. The church of Jesus Christ today
needs its i^Toses^Aarons, Joshuas, Samsons and Daniels
lo fight against the forces of sin and the devil. And
while the manner of the warfare is different, it should
be none the less aggressive, determined and powerful.
Why, do you suppose, God made this world? Is it

lo be made the playground for the devil and his emis-
saries,—to usurp all power to himself,—send out
hosts of missionaries to tempt and ensnare men and
women as subjects for his kingdom, that he might
thus enlarge his power and thus be able, the more
effectually, to persecute and make miserable the few
righteous thai the Lord is pleased to save and allow

them to dwell among the wicked? Are the soldiers

of Jesus to stack their weapons of warfare and rest

quietly at ease, saying "Mouths shut; hands off!

The government and everything else that pertains to

this world are given over to the power of Satan. Let
him alone and let him run it as will best accomplish

his purpose?" No, this is not our conception of the

purpose of God,—either in creating this world or in

giving it over into the bands of the devil, the more
effectually to destroy and forever damn the creatures

which he made for his honor, pleasure and glory.

While it is true that Jesus did not come to rule as a

physical King in this world, it is equally true that he

did come to save the world from the deceptive power
of Ihe devil, and lovingly bring them into his own
blessed kingdom, thus making the world his subjects.

But in doing this, Christ has, by no means, given

his power, to nde and reign in this God-created world,

over into the hands of Satan. In the Great Commis-
sion he says, "All power is given unto me in heaven

and in earth." " Go ye therefore." or because of this

power, which I now give you, go out and teach all

nations, etc. This power came to him from God, and

it includes both heaven and earth. Thus the earth

continues to be the Lord's, as well as the fullness

thereof. And independent of his will there can be no

laws, no government. Do we believe this? (More
next week.) h. b. b.

The Sunday-school and Church Services.

One of the most discouraging conditions con-

fronting the preacher is the attitude of the average

Sunday-school to the church. On entering the

house of God, on Sunday morning, he may find the

audience room packed with children, young people

and older people. To any minister of the Gospel

this is an inspiring scene and sends the warm blood

gushing through his veins, preparing him only the

better for the message that he is to deliver an hour

later. But when the hour is up, and the school is

dismissed, he seems to realize that his church is

swarming. Nearly all the boys and girls rush out

into the street and disappear. Many of the young
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people go home, and e\eii a number of the teachers

follow suit, leaving him only a remnant for tlic

ctuirch service. This is enough to discourage any

minister who has a desire to reach tlie young as

well as the old with Gospel. He sees that the

Sunday-school workers have by far the best and

most promising part of the community under their

care, while his pulpit efforts must be limited to the

few who choose to remain. Not only so, but he is

expected to attend the Sunday-school exercises, prob-

ably teach a class, and do all he can, week day and

Sunday, to work up the Sunday-school interest, and

yet those who seem deeply concerned about the Sun-

day-school can not return the compliment by working

for a better attendance at the church services. It is

not treating the preacher fairly ; it is not giving him a

- fair chance, and it is no wonder that he is sometimes

discouraged.—not Iiecause of the fight he has with the

devil, hut because of the indifference of those who
should take an interest in the regular preaching serv-

ices. ^^^^^^^^^^

About Sermons.

Speaking of the popular sermons, a writer in the

Baf^tisf Commonwealth has this to say: Of the mak-

ing of sermons there is no end. Volumes of printed

sermons multiplv: some ba\'e the right ring and others

from "metropolitan pulpits" contain far more of Bacon

and Emerson and the Greek philosophers than they do

of Ciirist. There lies upon my table now a pamphlet

sermon from a much eulogized preacher which expa-

tiates on four authors, five artists, two musicians, three

preachers of another age, and a good deal about social-

ism. The name of God appears twice; the name of

our T.ord not once, nor is Christ referred to. Everv

year new books nn preaching arc published and

new courses of lectures upon the preparation and de-

livery of sermons are being given by eminent preach-

ers. I have learned that with many preachers the

word " sermon " is elastic in expansion, plastic in

adaptation and uncertain in appellation. To ofiFset all

this literature on sermons, comparatively little has been
said or written on what is to be done with the sermon
after it is made. I am referring to the sermon as a

human effort or creation, containing nothing sacred

per sc and only sacred when, Spirit-filled, it becomes
through God a vehicle for expressing what be desires

to say to men. It is men that are sacred, and man.
not the sermon, must be the objective. Failing to re-

veal .God's message to^pen. the sermon is a flat failure.

I have on my shelves certain volumes of sermons that

would lighten the world more in a bonfire than they
ever did in the pulpit.

Showing Faith in Mission Work.

We hear of those who will not subscribe for the

Messenger, simply because we now and then call

for money to be employed in sending the Gospel to

heathen lands. They say we have plenty of heathens

at home, and that it would be far better to put forth

efforts with a view of converting them. As a rule,

people who talk this way are not niucli interested in

the conversion of the heathen at home or abroad. It

so happens that the General Mission Board can make

use of thousands of dollai'S in carrying on mission

work right here in the United States, and would be

only too glad to receive some liberal contributions

for that purpose, from those who prefer to have their

money kept in this country. Fully $100,000 a

year could be employed in this way. We have

among us those who really believe in home mission

work, and show their faith by their works. Not long

since, a brother, who thinks that more effort should

be made to convert sinners in this country, sent $10,-

000 to this office to be employed in sending the Mes-

senger to people who are not members of the Breth-

ren church. If those who think we are not doing

enough for the unconverted in the United States,

would follow tlie example of this iM'other, and send

something to help spread the Gospel in the home land,

we might conclude that they really believe what they

profess. But since they simply talk and do nothing,

it looks ,as though there may be some grounds for

questioning their sincerity.

happiness, until the union into which you
;

ing is dissolved by death? (Both answer '" tl^e afiirn,;
:ativ(j

And
»• ft,

' flayer

The Anointing for Members Only.
SoJiE well-meaning people get the wrong idea" of

the anointing mentioned in James 5: 13-15. Here
we are told, "Is any sick among you? let him call

for the elders of the church ; and let them pray over
him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord."
This anointing is for members of the church only,
and not for those who have not been baptized and re-
ceived into the body. It is an anointing that should
be limited to those who are of the household of faith,
and has no significance whatever outside of the fold.
In such instances it carries to those without no prom-
ises, but is rather a violation of the plain teachings of
the Scriptures. When James says, " Is any sick among
you?" he means the members of the church, and his
language can mean nothing else. Hence elders, called
upon to perform the anointing services, should keep
within the bounds set for them by the Scriptures.
They have no authority to take an institution, in-
tended solely for members, outside of the membership.
In our own personal judgment, there is an anointing
for the penitent sick (Mark 6; 13), but it sustains no
relation to the remission of sins, while the anointing
of James has that as one of the special provisions.
But we are not urging the anointing of Mark 6: 13 in
these remarks. We simply mean to impress upon the
minds of our people the importance of keeping the
anointing service of the church inside of the church,
where the Holy Spirit, through the instrumentality
of James, has seen proper to place it.

Running Down Error.

The man wlio undertakes to run down an error,

and put it out of conimission, has his hands full. As

proof of this statement we need but refer to the ex-

perience the public press has had with the prayer

chain letter, started several years ago, by some un-

known person. \A'e have exposed it repeatedly. It

has been exposed by nearly every religious journal in

the United States, as well as by hundreds of secular

papers, and 3^et it goes on, affording occasion for

wasting postage to no purpose. Each person on re-

ceiving the letter is told to make copies and send them

to nine others. When these nine persons send out

nine copies, that means ninety copies almost at the

start, and in a little while the number reaches a hun-

dred thousand. Then, with a single bound, nearly

one million copies find their way to as many persons.

When the million point is reached, a single leap

means nine million, and one more leap means eighty-

one millions. This means over a million and a half

dollars for postage. The method multiplies letters

faster than the press can print papers and warn the

deluded public against the deception. And the mar-

velous thing about the scheme is, that while it costs

millions of dollars to run the business, it is absolutely

self-supporting. If we could, in this manner, induce

people to take part in spreading the good tidings of

great joy, we might easily reach every creature on

the face of the globe with the Gospel inside of a few

years. .^^^_^_^____

The Marriage Ceremony.

In response to the request of a minister, who
suggests that a marriage ceremony be published in

the Messenger, we gi^'e the following from Bro. H,

B. Brumbaugh's " Church Manual," pages 43, 44 and
*''

Form No. 1.

When tfle parties present themselves before the min-
ister, he may say:

" Marriage is an institution of Divine appointment,
sanctioned by Christ and his apostles, and designed to
increase human happiness and support social order.

" In the Bible, which should be our constant companion,
you will find all needed instructions as to your duties

In view of tile promises you have now made
virtue of the authority vested in me, as a mini!
Gospel, pronounce you husband and wife.
God hath joined togetlier, let no man put ;

The ceremony is concluded by offering a A\n

Form No. 2.

After meeting the parties on the floor for tlic
of marriage, the minister says, addressing the mai''°'''°"

" Do you take this woman to be yonr lawfnl
wife, perfornn'ng towards her all the moral and n''''"*
functions of the marriage state, forsaking all oti

'^"''

cleaving to her alone until separated by deatl'i?'""
""'

Answer by the man, " I do."

Addressing the woman:
" Do you take this man to be your lawful wcdde,r

band, performing towards him all the functlnn
'

marriage state, forsaking all others and clcivinp
alone until parted by death?"

^'

Answer by the woman, " I do."

The parties now join hands and the minister will

"Upon the promises which you have made hcfor Vand these witnesses, I do now, by the antliority
^

m me as a minister of the Gospel, pronomice
and wife, and what God hath joined togetlu'
put asunder."

The minister now lays his right hand .,„ uk „,„ jhands of the parlies married, and pronounces flu- f„i|„
ing benediction: '

'"'

" May the God and Father of our Lord Jesiw Cliri
richly bless you with all spiritual and temporal blc<,ii,!
and enable you, through his grace, to perforn, the J,
cmn vows which you have now made, so thai, w|,r„ \'„

have answered the design of your being he
you may be gathered home to praise him
heaven, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen""

"f II,,

' lio'banj

on c.irth.

Not Too Old to Study.

Concerning Mr. James Elliott, Trofcswr
i

Wesley College, of Manitoba University, Winnipc;

a man of rare literary attaininents, it is said tli.tl ai

the age of eighteen he could neither read nor wrilr,

and that while working as a hired-man on ,i fanii he

was urged to go to school. He took the good ailvict

ofl'ercd, entered school and at the age of tliirl\' nn
i-eady for college. At the age of forty he ,nradn:ittl

with a well-earned Ph. D. degree, and for a inmibtr

of years has been doing splendid work in his liniitr-

sity. This may interest some of our readers ivliu

think they are too old to begin a systematic course of

study. A man of ordinary health never becomes loo

old to buckle down to hard study. Unfortunalely

some people, possessing good brains, are more or less

intiinidated by the popular demand for shelving cvfrv

man who happens to be so fortunate as to have :i

number of years to his credit, and for that reason iln

not think it pays to continue their studies after inidlle

age. It would be better for them, as well as for ilit

public, if they would pay no attention to this selitimenl.

and go on with their studies, making the best possible

use of their time and opportunities. As Ions; as I

brain cells can be kept active, they can be depended

on for good work, and no man of health and strengi

should think of laying his armor by, so long as tlietc

is something for him to do.

Conferring with the Officials.

An elder, who believes in making tbe best possiblt

use of the church officials, calls them togelher every

few months, so as to have a frank talk with theni re-

garding any matters deemed advisable to present i"'

consideration. These talks are always informal, and

each official, be he a deacon, preacher or elder, f«h

at liberty to express his mind fully without beini

intimidated. As a result, these officials are on

best of terms. They understand each other.

toward each other,

" As you have now presented yourselves before me for
the purpose of being united in holy matrimony, in token
of your decided choice for each other, as partners for life,

y°" 3nd will please join right hands. (Join-
ing of hands.)

" Do you solemnly promise, before Almighty God and
these witnesses, to receive each other as husband and
wife, agreeing to perform the duties growing out of this
relation, pledging yourselves to love each other, and to
make every reasonable exertion to promote each other's

tbt

and a'l

of them cooperate in assisting the elder in charge w

his work. This elder is a strong believer in ^ve

regulated official councils, and says that he w"

never think of presiding over a congregation
»'i

out conferring much with those set apart hy '

church to aid in different parts of the work. ^'^^

confident that his theory is the safe one, and '

some of our congregations are losing a good

by not making the very best practical use o'

official board.
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FROM ANKLESVAR, INDIA.

Good Prospects.

We arc glad to say that the rains have come, though

.-vcral days late. Sa far there have been but rather light

"lipwers around here. We have had just two good rains

-[t
liowever they have filled us all with hope, and have

cooled the weather some, thus bringing temporary relief

, least. The situation
,
around here was growing very

(crioiis indeed. Many people were hungry and the cattle

were starving. I know of some people who did not kindle

iiiv lires for cooking for two whole days. I know of an-

i.thcr who ate nothing for three days and who, of course,

liail
uotliiiig for his family. And this is among our people

iinj far away, We have helped many until we can scarcely

help any more. The Aid Society money is all out among

rk people, Mission money we have none for such pur-

poses, and we have given of our own allowance about to

Ihe limit,—and still they come for help, and they need it

ipn. It is hard to turn them away when you know they

,re in need.—not only themselves but also their cattle.

But if the rain continues, it will only be a little while

iiiili! there will be pasture, and the poor will have work
which means food. We are praying the Lord for a spleii-

iliVi niP'i=non, Will you join us?

District Mission Work.

Since returning to the field I have visited this work
nnce. We are very much delighted in the new railway that

niiii within a few miles of the villages where we are work-

ing. Since the first of June the road is open to passenger
iraffic. The line is twenty-six miles long and starts out

iroin ihe main line, the second station south of Anklesvar,
^^o ii ii cniivenient for us to go. Anklesvar is the market-
ing-place fnr the people who live in this part of the jungle,

^n wc frequently have the privilege of entertaining the

f'Iks froni there. May 18 one of the teachers came in with
icri men. They walked both ways, making at least fifty

tnile:; in all. Six of these were baptized. These, with a few
fillier families, have now been settled together in one
ullage, close by. the teacher, where we hope to build up a

l-liri-.tiari community. It is difficult to keep them in the
»ay unless they are clo^e together and under the direct

Mipervisioii of a good teacher. Three villages arc sup-
plied ivitii workers.

New Church in Jitali.

jitali is a town about four miles east of Anklesvar, where
'lie first Christians were baptized in 1909, and where there
are. in all. sixty-three Christians.—the largest number in
any village around here. They are not all faithful however.
Here we put up the first building, which may be called a
cliiircli. It is forty-five feet long and eighteen feet wide,
f'nt one-third of the building is occupied by the teacher.
The roof is made of corrugated iron, and the walls of
mud. When seated closely on the floor (for there are no
iifnches) nearly 200 people can be comfortably accommo-

Im^'
'^^^ *°^^^ '^^^^ °* *'^^ entire building is less than

- JO- The Christians being poor, and this being practi-
"I'y a famine year, we did not get much help from the
^niishans themselves, yet they did what they could, and
contributed in labor, for money they had none. This
ciiurch was dedicated on Sunday morning, June 9. An
^

^^'"ng of $3 was lifted then. Another service of Sunday-
^^ ool and song was held in the evening, and the people
!^"^ nappy. We hope for a strong spiritual church in this

Sunday, June 16.

^^

ast Sunday there were about forty village people in

f^
^
*^"d our services in' Anklesvar. Many came from new

_

s, \vi]Q ]^^^ been invited to come to see baptism ad-

and'fV^^"^'
^^°^^ ^^^ been opened in two new villages,

_
K

^""^ ^^Ser to see and learn. In the evening eight

11,^^ Baptized, but these were all from villages where
Were Christians before, and also teachers. Among

(I-
7^^^ ''^^° women. These have learned well, and can

^'"g
first-:

reach th

-rate. Women are timid and it is not easy to

eve
^™' '^'^^i'' jewelry is also in their way. How-

abo
'( ^^^ several more applicants in the villages

Wh,
Pray for More Laborers.

jji f

^" °^°- Stover left here, there were Christians living

o,.J'"*>;^'f^"ent villages, and these are all babes in Christ.

^Vhil
°^ them, baptized during the last four years.

.rnany of these villages are close together and easily

^'^'^« and
'^chers

li

the brethren in the other villages, and they do. but that
will not suffice for them. They need daily care and teach-
mg if they are to grow. There are so many temptations
around them, and so many who delight in turning them
off the true way, that even when a Christian teacher lives
right in their midst, and teaches and advises daily, there
are some who go astray. I sincerely pity those who are
left alone, but we have neither teachers nor money to
supply their need. And this is to say nothing of many
other villages where the Gospel is welcome and the help
of the Christian missionary sought after.

The Loaves and Fishes.

Like in the time of Christ, there are many, no doubt,
who seek the missionary from lower motives. And this
is not a strange thing among people who are so oppressed
and helpless. They are indeed as sheep without a shep-
herd, and subjects of pity. But in many cases the first

help they can appreciate is of necessity of the temporal
kind. But our daily prayer before the throne is that
they may have spiritual light and may d-eslre the knowl-
edge and help that leads unto everlasting life. And we
praise the Lord for those who do understand, and beseech
him in behalf of the others. O God, give us wisdom to
know how to deal with all! J. M. Blough.
June 2L

-; »

CHURCH DEDICATION.
It was the privilege of the writer to conduct the dedi-

catory services o.f the splendid new brick church building
for the Brethren at Wiley. Colo,, June 9, 1912. This
building cost the builders $7,000. It is neat, modern,
ample in size, and is a credit to the builders and the
community in which it is erected.

In 1902 the District Mission Board of Southwestern
Kansas and Southern Colorado sent Bro. G, E. Studebakcr
to preach at several points, occasionally, up the Arkansas
Valley in Colorado. In the spring of 1903 the Board lo-

fiistant J^
^^re, yet some of them live comparatively

cattered. At the present time we have

''nth"
''^'"^ '" exactly half this number of villages,

Us j^°^ ^^ont the other half? This is the question before
y day. True, the teachers are supposed to visit

BHETHREN CHURCH AT WLLET. COLO.
Dedicated June 9, 1912,

cated Bro. C. A. Shank on a farm, about four miles from
where now the new house is built. That spring other

members moved into the settlement and the work began
to grow under Bro. Shank's direction and care.

June 17, that same year, a little group of thirteen mem-
bers met a few hundred feet west of Bro. W. Ellenberg-

er's, then a two-roomed cabin, out in the open, on the

buffalo sod. and organized what was then named the

" Prowers " church.

These few members had just come from eastern

churches, poor in money, but rich in zeal for the Master

and in loyalty for his church.

The country was then new and mostly uncultivated

prairie, but in these nine years a transformation has taken

place. By applying proper proportions of brain, brawn.

water and seed to this rich Colorado soil, great crops of

alfalfa, wheat and sugar beets have succeeded buffalo

grass, and these early settlers and their neighbors have

been enabled to supplant shanties and cabins with good,

comfortable houses equipped with modern fixtures and
furniture.

The Brethren have, in their church work kept pace with

the growing country. Nine years ago the thirteen char-

ter members mentioned were the only members in the

valley north of the river for more than seventy miles

west of the east Colorado line, with no churchliouse. Since

then seventy-five have been baptized into Ihe church,

thre^; churchhouses have been erected and the territory

has been divided into two congregations.

The building just dedicated is in Wiley, a small town of

five hundred people, location on a branch of the Atchison.

Topeka & Santa Fe R. R., northwest of Lamar. The town
is new, thrifty, and has one other church,—a Methodist.

In this valley, purple-crowned alfalfa is king, with wheat
and sugar beets competing for second place. It is wa-
tered by the Fort Lyon ditch, one of the most dependable

water supplies in the Valley, we are told.

Land is valued at $100 to $150 per acre, which, if one
enjoys the irrigating method of farming, is apparently

well worth the money.
The membership at Wiley numbers only about forty-

five but ail are. alive, loving each other as Brethren,

and holding the confidence and support of their neighbors

and fellow-businessmen. Bro. Homer Ullom is elder in
charge. W. S. Ellenberger and Albert Eilenberger are
fellow-ministers in the work.

I also visited the adjoining congregation, which was
earlier a part of the Prowers church, six miles west of
Wiley, at McClane. Here Bro. W. D. Harris is elder in
charge. They have a neat and convenient churchhouse,—
the only one in the village. The surrounding country
IS similar to that at Wiley, having the same water rights.
The third house, built in this valley since 1903, by the
Brethren, is farther east. :.t Hartman, Colo. Wc met some
of the Brethren from there, but did not take time to stop
and visit the church.

j. j. Yoder.
McPherson, Kans.

VYARA NOTES, INDIA.
At this writing there is a rush here to get all buildings

properly under cover. Our bungalow being too low and
^mall to give proper accommodations, especially in the
wet and hot months, it became necessary to do some re-
modeling. That, together with building the meeting room
and dormitory, has given a good deal of building work.
The rains are now upon us, and it is with difficulty that
we can get the last roof under cover.

Fortunately for us. the rains are holding off longer
than usual, but it is hard on the people in the famine
districts. Some places the people have to go miles for
water, and animals arc dying of thirst. Even here, where
we had a fair rainfall, the wells are giving out and there
has been some distress for water during the past month.
As the time for rains was close at hand, we had to tear

down the arbor we had used since November for our
meetings. Then, not having any place large enough for
our regular monthly meetings, wc arranged to have one
at Shrai, some five miles distant. This was held in the
cow-stable, owned by one of our more well-to-do con-
verts of this year. There were about one hundred or more
people present from various villages. At the close of the
meeting twenty-three were baptized.

The second Sunday of the month I went out with Bro.
Nathalal to Karanjvcl. This has become the center for a
large and growing work. Few villages are Itclter known
in these parts than this one.

U has been the .scene of many a difi^culty between the
amnion people and the Parsee oppressors, etc. Many
complaints have gone up to the Baroda officials from these
people, Wc met here a good little audience. .Some had
been detained by an officer. The day is not far distant
when we will be able to remove such hindrances, but wc
think it is better to be patient at present.

From there wc went on to Chakdara, Mcskatri. and
Kalibel, inspecting the schools and encouraging our work-
ers. The Dang Government is giving us every encourage-
ment and help in the school work, and it is an oppo.rtunit>

to move forward. A number of the children arc learning
to read and write nicely, and in time they will become
teachers to their own people.

The people told us a little incident which is rather amus-
ing, at least to us, who know conditions. A man in the
Dangs may have a coat on. and a turban on his head, but
rarely will you see one wearing a loin-cloth. The Dang
Diwan, being a caste man, and having some sense of
modesty, told these people that, when they appear before
officers, etc.. they should always wear a loin-cloth. Now
they wear one when they go to his office, but they are not
at all Impressed with the propriety of a loin-cloth.

Coming back from the Dangs. we made a short circuit

and came tlirough Scindia. Here were five men awaiting
our arrival. They had been regular attendants at the

services at Karanjvel and wished to be baptized. I had
told them to be on the Jankri River when we came
through, on Monday evening, and I would then baptize

them. There were seven applicants, but two had been

forced to go with an officer for timber. This is a new.

large and promising village. Several of the men are in

good circumstances.

A few days ago Bro, Nathalal received notice from the

magistrate concerning his building an arbor at Karanjvel,

teaching a school, instructing the people in Christianity.

and taking possession of things, and that he should ap-

pear in person within four days and give an answer or

he.—the magistrate,—would be at liberty to impose a fine

upon him. Knowing that he wished to catch him up. we
got together and prepared an answer on stamped paper.

Wc sent it with a messenger, but it was refused. Then
wc sent it by registered mail.

The officers and others see that their source of graft

is rapidly slipping away from them and they are seeking

every method of hindering the work.

The Minister of Education came here a few days ago.

I invited him to come to the bungalow and to see our

boarding school. He came and was well pleased. Re-

garding the school fines he told me to prepare another

petition and send it to him that day. and he would call

upon the Vahivtdar to try to square up the matter. This

I did, but I do not know the outcome as yet.

Difficulties there are. plenty of them. The devil is

wide-awake. Many of our Christians are being annoyed
and teased, and even denied some of their rights. But

this will only be temporarily.

We praise the Lord for all his mercies and attending
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blessings. The Lord has been near us and liclped us over

many a hard place, and he will so continue if we arc

faithful in his work.

Pray for our village Christians that they may remain

tinn and that they iiiay grow strong in the Lord, and be

the humble instruments in his hands for bringing their

friends and relatives to the Lord. To God be all tiic

praise, honor and glory. A. W. Ross.

A'vara, Surat District, June IS.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a. thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
CfJiico.

—
"Phe Livo Oak and S!icr.im<'nto Valley Siinciay-schools

niPt in their first joint Simday-school Convention at Live Or.k,

Cal.. July i, with Bro. L. Q. Custer as Chairman and the
writer as Secretary. A goodly number were present from other
congreEations. who were permitted to enjoy the open-heartsd
hospitality of the Brethren at Live Oak, A basket dinner
was served at the place Of meeting. Many important topics
were discussed, and a good spirit pi'evailed tliroughout tlie

entire services. Much enthusiasm was manifested by each
speaker. It was decided to hold these meetings twice each
year.—on Fourth of July and during Christmas week. The next
meeting will be held at Chico. It will consist of an all-day
Sunday-school session, and a Christian "Workers' session In the
evening. We feel that this was a most excellent way to spend
our nation's birthday anniversary. It was especially" helpful
to the young people, socially and spiritually, freeing them from
the worldly environments of the usual Fourth of July gather-
ings.—Ray Shively. Lock Box 35. Princeton, Cal.. July 1'-

Undsay.—Our church met in council June 29. Our elder.

Bro. I. S. Brubaker. presided. At our previous meeting we ap-
pointed a committee to find a suitable location for a church.
Their report was accepted. The site chosen Is five and threG-
fourths miles west of Lindsay, and about the same dis-
tance from Strathmore, where some of our members are lo-

cated. A committee was chosen to figure on the cost and
plan of a church building. Services will be held in the towr.
of Lindsay, as usual, for the present. Our Sunday-school is

increasing in number. The average attendance for last quar-
ter was forty-tive. The collections arc good. The first Sun-
day collections go for mission work. An outing was planned
for the Fourth, and a good program was rendered by the.schnnl
and friends. Bro. A. O. Brubalter gave an address which all

seemed to enjoy. There are many calls for more missionary
work here. More willing workers are needed. Who will be
the next to come and help us? Orir prayer meetings are a
source of much enjo.vment to thase of us who are able to at-

tend. May God speed the day when we can have a house
dedicated to his service, so that we may be able to do more
and better work for Jesus.—.Sadie Finch, Lindsay, Cal.. July
13,

live Oak.—Our Sunday-school is alive to the work, with
Bro. A. Crites na superintendent. We spent July 4 in a joint
Sunday-school Meeting with the Chico and Sacramento Valley
Sunday-schools. We have Christian Workers' Meeting each
Lord's Day. at 7 P. M.. with Bro. A. A. Hartman as president.
Bro. D. R. Holsinger, of Laton. Cal. gave us a good address
at the church last evening, taking his siihiect from Luke fi;

45. He instructed us along the line of giving.—P. S. Hartman,
Live Oak, Cal.. July 6.

IiOB Ang'eleB.—Sundav morning, Julv H. VAfl. P. B. Fifz-
water, nf Princeton. N. J,, gave us an inspiring and helpful
discourse on "The Christian at Prayer." In the evening Eld,
L. D. Bosperman, of Pasadena, prejiched a very intere.stiue
sermon, using as his text, Heb, 12: 22.—Fva M.'Fi-a.ntz. 3135
North Broadway, Los Angeles. Cal,, July 15.

CANADA.
Pftlrrtew.—Sunday, June 30. Sister Hettle Stauffer was with

us. Instead of preaching service, the time was given over
to her for a talk on Palestine. While with us she gave four
talks, which were surely appreciated by all. Bro, Wm. Bixler
has been seciired to hold our series ofl meetings, hecinnlng
about Aug. 11. Our Sunday-school Convention will be Aug.
]]. Bro. E. S. Petry expects to be present. Onr love fea^t
will be Aug. 24. and our Children's Day Aug. 25.—Jennie L.
Heckman, Mutrie, Sask.. Can., July 15.

COLORADO.
IPmita church met in council Julv 5. with our elder. Bro,

S, Z. Sharp, presiding. Three certmcates were received, and
two precious souls were received by baptism, since our last
report.^Helena A. Waltz, Pruita, Colo.. July 14.
Uocky Pord.—Fid. D. V, Hamm presided at our council July

fi. Brn. John Shafford was elected to the mlnlstrv. Brethren
iniom and Harris officiated at the installation services. Bro.
Jacob Hamm was chosen to the deacon's ofTlce.—Clara Walker
Miller, Rocky Ford, Colo., July 12.

FLORIDA.
Zlon.—Our church, near Herndon. Fla., mot in council July fi

at the home of Bro. J. H. McKillips, Quj- presiding elder, Bro!
Abram Buck, of Santa Rosa, Fla.. was present, Bro. 'Buck
and wife were chosen a" delegates to District Meeting to be
held at Melvin Hill. N. C. Bro. Buck preached four inspiring
sermons, which were greatly appreciated. We have an ever-
green Sunday-school here, and a good praver meeting' also
preaching services twice a month,—Mary Sherfv, Greer Pasco
Co., Fla.. Julv J.

IDAHO.
BolB© Valley church met In council July G. Our elder Bro

J. H. Graybill. presided. Three members were received by
letter, one of them a deacon. The following church and Sun-
day-school officers were elected: Eld. J. H. Gravhill. elder in
charge: Sister Naomi Sandy, clerk and treasurer- Sister Ida
Flory. Mes-^enger agent; Bro. J. B. Wolf, Sunda v-school su-
perintendent: Sister Marie Olsen, secretary. Solicitors for
the different funds were elected; also a Sundav-.school Com-
mittee, who select the teachers. Elders L, H. Ebv and L E
Keltner were present and assisted In the work of ordaining
Bro. J. F. Ullery to the eldership. We sent $13 to the China
Mission, which was the birthday offerings and mission money
given by the Sunday-school.—Jennie S. Brower, Meridian
Idaho. July If),

WeiBer.—On the evening of July 13 we again met to com-
memorate the Lord's suffering and death. Eld. J. E, Sham-
berger officiated. The service wa.-; well attended both by home
and neighboring brethren, and proved an Inspiration" to alt
present. Preaching services the following flay were good and
M-e were all made glad by the retiirn of a dear brother to the
fold. June 23 a few brethren organized a Sunday-school onMonroe Creek, about eight miles from town. Bro. Isaac Wag-
ner is our superintendent. Arrangements were made to have
preaching there once a month. On the Fourth of July we met
in a grove for the day and had a plea.sant dav of enjoyment
After the dinner we had a short. Interesting program—^
Anetta C, Mow. Welser, Idaho. July 15.

ILLINOIS.
Big- Creek.—Eld, S. W, Oarber. of Decatur. 111., a member

of our District Temperance Committee, was with us over last
Sunday, and preached a temnerance sermon on Sundav evening
to a large and attentive audience. Bro. Garber also preached
for us on Saturday evening and Sunday morning,—Bertha E
BWgely. Parkcrshurg, 111., July 18.

Camp Creek chuicli met in special council July 5. Ministers
present. Biethrcn M. L, Hahn. Urias Blough and Geo, West.
Letters were granted to Brother and Sister Hahii and the
lattiT's father, John Byroad. Having had no regular serv-
ices slnci' last winter, we decided to have preaching each
second and fovii'tli Sundav morning at eleven o'clock by Bro.
West.—Carrie Hummer, Colchester, III., July 14.

Wotlce.—The Mission Board of tlie Southern plstrlct of
Illinois will meet Aug, 13 at Astoria. Churches not having
liaid ill all their mis.sion dues will please send the samo to the
.secretary prior, to that date.—W. H. Shull, Sec, Virdcn. 111.,

July IT.

Bockford church met In i|uarterly council July S, at f : 30
I'. M. In the absence of the elder, the writer had charge of
the mcptlng. Sevei-nl Item."! of business came before the meet-
ing wliicli were disposed of satisfactorily to all. One letter
was received and two were granted. Brethren Eal-I W, An-
drews, Joseph Richard and Harry Ward Wel'e elected as tt-us-

tees, Bro. Earl Andrews and the wl'itpr Were elected ds delc^

gates to District Meeting, with Sister doldii? Swili'tz -A^ii Sister
Bertha Hnlnes as alternates. Thi? atteiulancl? and interest are
keeping up during th*>se vacation tliUcs, For which w& praise the
Lord. We eSpect tO have our revival meetings in September,
to be condvicted bv the pa.stor. We crave an intficst in your
prayers.—O. P. Haine.s. Rockford, 111,. July IS.

Sterling.—July 1 we met in coimcil. Much business was dis-

posed of in a Christian manner. Five letters were received,
Bro. Peter Frantz and Sister Bertha Dutcher are our dele-
gates to District Meeting, and Bro. Chas. Cosey and wife arc
our delegates to the Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Meeting. Bro. Olln Shaw, of DixOn. 111., was chosen as our
elder, as Bro, Florv's will soon leave for their new field of
labor at Bethany.—Lillie A, r^l-flnlz. 310^; Ninth Avenue,
Sterling. III.. July H.

INDIANA.
Cedar Creek church met in t?ouncil June 13. Brethren Daniel

Wysong, J. W. l^itsoh and Jesse Gump assisted in the serv-
ice, and sO also did Bro. Hoover. We will have a Harvest
Meeting Aug. IJI. Our Sunday-school is doing good work, with
Bro. Oi'a Hoover as superintendent.^Sadie Ober, La Otto, Ind,,

July in.

EbX Biyer.—Our Harvest Meeting has been appointed for
Aug, 11. We ex.pect Bro, S. S. Blough, of North Manchester,
Ind., to be with us, Bro. Landa Krelder, now of North Man-
chester, formerly of Cuba, preached an Inspiring sermon for
us on Sunday evening, June 30, Yesterday morning, after
Sundai--schoo], Bro, T. D. Butterbaugh delivered an excellent
temperance discourse, after which a collection of ?6,n7 was
taken, Bro. Otho Winger preached for us last evening. One
letter of membership was read at our services yesterday morn-
ing.—Lizzie Wolfe, Claypool, Ind,, July 15.

Qoshen (West SideL—In my late report of the West Goshen
cit^- chut-ch I stated that the collection amounted to $12, I

was afterward told that it amounted to $21- Tlip subject of
my afternoon scrnmn was filven as "People. Priest and King,"
It should have read. 'Prophet. Priest and iCInC."'—J. it, MillPr^
Goshen, Ind., July 13,

Mlddlebliry.—Our memhei-s met in rounrll Julv 2", witli our.
elder, Bro. J, H, FIke, presiding. Our series of meetings will
commence the latter part of September. Bio. Ira Long ex-
pects to be witll uR In tlieSJe meeHng.s. Our Harvest Meeting
will he held at tlie !Vtlddlnhul-y house Aug. IK. Our love feast
will he held Ai the Valley hou=e Oct, in. "W'e decided to have
a ten day,s' Bible thstitute during the Holidays, to be conducted
by Bro. Zimmerman, of the Bethany Bible School. Our dele-
gatfs to District Meeting are Brethren Cyrus steel and I. E.
Weaver. We decided to let each Simdav-school elect a dele-
gale to the Sunday-school Meelinc, July 7 Bro. La.fayette
Steele gave us an inspiring talk on Sunday-school work,—at
the Valley house in the forenoon, and another one in the
f-vening at the Middlebury house, July 14 Bro. Levi Puter-
baugh gave us two inspiring sermon^ on " Temperance,"^
Delia Weaver, Middlebury.
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NeUle Creek,-Bro. B. F Petry,
June 22, and preached twenty-one i

to sinners and an encouragement
with the church, and a niimber of
ly. The membership has been i

also conducted a splendid Ctiildr
W. Miller. Hagorstown, Tnd.. July

Notice,— In Messenger No, 2S.
correspondent announces the Ha
The date has been changed to Au,
North Manchester, Ind.. will be with us.
nounced for Sept. 22. will be held Sept. 2fi,

Box 7S2, Nappanee, Ind,. July IS.
Plevna.—After having set the time of oui- love feast for

Oct. 10. we were apprised of the fact tliat It would conflict
with the DHlricl Meeting of Middle Indiana. Therefore be
it understood that this church will hold a love feast Oct, 24.
at 5 P. M.—B. F. Kendall, R. D. 2. Box 31, Oreentown, Ind..
Ju^y 15.

auBh Creek.—July fi we met in council at the Bremen iinuse.
Wc made arrangenicnt.s to have Bro. R. B. Bagwell oontinut?
as our pa-'tor for the remalndei' of the year. We decided to
hold a love feas.t Oct. 15. In the afternoon, at four o'clock.
one sister wa.s received into the church bv baptism. Julv 4 oul'
Sisters' Aid Society and Suhday-scbool met In the counli'y
home of Sister Mary Beery to spend the day. In the fore-
noon our sisters employed tlie time in sewing, While the Chil-
dren enjoyed themselves on llie large, shadv la\Vn, We had All
taken basket.S of luncheon, and at iioon we enjoyed a bountiful
dinner, under a large apple tree. At two o'llock Wp met Un-
der the same tree for devotional exercises, A Short mls.slon^
ary program was then rendered, afler which we took up a
collection to be sent to the China Mis.-^ion. All pronountJed
the day as having been well Spent.—Mi-s. Levi Stoner Bremen
Ind., July 15.

South Bend.—Our Harvest and Missionary Meetings at the
St. Joseph ^'alley chul-ch, three miles north of South Bend
will be held Aug, 3. It will be an all-dav meeting.—Wilhel-
mina M. Ullery, R. D. 5. Box 22, South Bend. Ind., July IB.
Turkey creo-k.-The Onion Center congregation met with usm a union Sunday-school Meeting, July IJ, at our church-

hou.se. The .services were very Interesting, and In the even-
ing we listened to a good Sunday-sclmol address bv Rro, D HAnglemyer.—Bessie Butlei-baugh, Nappanee, Ind,. July 15-
Walnut.—As Bro. David Metzler can not be with us at our

est Meeting Aug. 4, the date has been changed to Sept.
1.—Emma Foust. Argoa, Ind., July 1
West Marion.—We have just closed ;

weeks' series of meeting.s. Since our
son's have been added to our church bi
claimed. We now have about 100 mei
reason why we should not double tl

Pray for us that we mav be
for the church In leading
Jonesboro. Ind,, July. 8.
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IOWA.
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Osceola church met in council July 13. with Bro. Lee M,I'lsher presiding. The program for District Meeting wasread and accepted. Bro, Lee Fisher and wife were chosenas delegates to our District Meeting. We al.so reorganized oui
Simday-school. wiHi the writer as superintendeni
l=n.sle Foreman as seci-etarv. We held
July 4. Bro. Brower preached a splendid
morning. In the afternoon we had Sunday-sciiool exerci.se'sWe expect to begin a series of meetings about Sent 1 —Mrs'Ora B, Fisher, R. D, 2, Osceola, Iowa, Julv 17
Sllfer.—July 4 Eld. S. M. Goughnour, of Des Moines Iowa

T?»T i" "','\'''"'TI\''";1 ^V'' "^ ^^"^ Int^re.sting talks 'on theTTolv Land, In which the Scriptures were made nlain bv de-
-scribing the customs and conditions as they exist there. Thetemperature was about one hundred degrees in the shadebut the attendance was good and close attention was gf,vGp,

huild up the cause of ClirL^Jt at thl'

much in need of others In h
and there is so much of it t

all alone. If an " do
I,

'"^ Uti,

intprfi.t.

L rtinnth

e. Kans.'

Laui-a. Ky., July 10,

We are contemplating a temperance program in t||„
ture. We also oxipect to hold revival meetings in o

'"^^^
U,

with Eld, A. P. Blough in charge. We are lookin "^*'''^''"r

to this meeting as a time of .spiritual upbulidlne n,i"'"^'''N
slble ingathering of souls. Our elder, Bro. Jamis o\,^ t">v

nour, luis been directing his sermons toward the l-.i '^'^Kh.

foundation for llic Christian life, We are earnpsfi,.."^ "f
n'" - - "' w place, am/r'"^ "

the work Is s^

all alone. If any young hlvthCen o, si'^rers'"''an"'!.m«ii" '''' It

to work on farms or teach sehnoi, vv would yerv ^ ^"'-^

prrciate their help In onr Snnday-.sclmol ;ind rhlhlh
'"''' ""

grams,—Clare Goughnour, Sllfer, Iowa, Jul.V Ifi.
"^ I'id-

KANSAS.
Conway Spring's.—Wc held riur council today

seiitation nf the mehribersliip was .small, owing I,

crs being busy, attending to their Wheat and rial
apjiointed .some cnihmitteeS to pmpare for tli,- i^^^:

'">)''^.
\\,,

ing, to be held here next October. Tl... ^m 1
1 ,

,

' ^''^'1-

of the Committee rif Arrangements. All imii, |,,
,

,
""n.in

tlve to the meeting, addressed to liini, will >,,,,,., '""''-

tcntion.—j. J. Bowser. Conway Sprlngi, Kaii,^., .j,,:/
,'.|"'" '<

Ziawrenoe churcli met in regular council Jnu'' "i

elder, H. L. Krammell. in charge. At this m,-,ji,'^. ^l'
ed a Sunday-school Board, which is to havi> enl n

"
i

,, '. '

'

'"

•the Sunday-school. We have also orgnni/,.-,] ;, i,,,,,',
""|"'' "'

ment and cradle roll. We are to have 'a h.M f,..., .,„,'"''',''

a while our Sunday-school attendance nin.h' i,,. n,. ,,
'!'

''""'

now, since the whooping cough and mca'^h ^ .,,, ,|„,,'j''
''"'

we are glad to report that the attendance is grLwim.'
"^*'^'

On Sunday morning. June 30, Bro. Brammeli giiv,= ,,.
'^5"'"-

it-niled sermon on "Giving all to God." All "deiinrt"
"'

the work here are gradually growing and gaining ju
The Sisters' Ml.sslonary Society, which meets nnoe
is doing .some practical work.—Lola M Root Lawrerii
July 17.

Oztiwkie.—Bro, F. E. McCune recently spent one wcpk «i(i
us. He preached eight very helpful sermon.s. One wimissionary discourse, after which an offering of S7 ,vas ow

'

—-H. L. Brammeli. Ozawkle, Kans., July 15,
fc'";".

KENTUCKY.
"Wolf Creek.—Our church met in council Julv 1 :i will, al.r

thirty members present. The writer, wlio is now cMc, '

charge, presided oyer the meeting. We had expected a vk'i'ifrom Bro, Lewis Fields, but he did not come. One hrntlwr
was reclaimed, and two await liaptism. The churcli Upve i[
growing. Our love feast will be held Oct. 10,— R. vr r„„,i

LOUISIANA.
Boanobe church met in council July 13, with V.vn 1 i'

Minnix presiding, i3retbren .1". C, Mlnnlx nnd A A siillc-
were chosen to represent us at tliP District Mcritiic \vl,l,-l'i

convenes at NocOna, Texas. Aug, 7. Whilo few of oni iii,.ni

bers from this part of the District will he ahh> in ;,tfi'iu1 (in.

Disli-ict Meeting, owing to the busy season ),,,.^ ^,,,,1 n,,,

great distance,—it being over snn miles,— \el Hi. rlnK.'li |^

deeply Interested in the success of the meetiru; Tu,- ihiirrii

manifested a good spirit of self-sacrifir-e [n dclealinc :i .|iihv

offered at council to take away the right of tlie c}uirdii^.'i in

the northern part of the District, to set their own lime fnr

District Meeting. The most favorahln time for tliem is in

August, while a more favorable l.ime for tlie fhurclics In Ihr.

southern part of the Disiriei i,s in December. In AnnKsf IIif

brethren in the northern pjiit of the Dis|ri,i ]|,nr bi.l (n

their corn and cotton, while we. In Hie sonlh.^in |,:i(t m,- ,ii

our busiest time witli our hay and rice Industri.-s.'-J, F.

Hoke, Hoanoke, La,, July 15.

MARYLAND.
Denton.—Eld- W. B, Stover and hi- son, Einmert. nf India,

were with us on Saturday evening. Jul.\' B. and the foiioivine

Sunday morning. Bro. Stovei- gave us two very lielpfiil lalks

on India and its needs of more workers. He strnnelv iirgeil

more liberality in giving for mission work. A r-,i|!.-,"tloii of

$23.96 was lifted for Foreign i\lissions. Jul>- II ,i tiM.|li.-r .inp|

two daughters were received into the church h\- lMiiii."iii. \»v

have also received two bv letter since our la.-^l ii'i"'i"' ""t

local Sunday-school Convention will be held Aug, 1! ami 1-
Edna P. Pent«. Denton, Md,. July Ifi,

Fairrlew {Maryland),—Our members met in coiincli .hil.\

13, preparatory to our love feast. Eld. I. W, Abeniathy pi'-

slded. Our love feast will be held Sept. 7. at 2:30 P. M. All

who can attend will be welcomed. One was baptized .hdy H
—Lyia Harvey. Bayard, W. Va., July 15.
Peach Blosflom.—A few weeks ago a young man iiml H^

wife were baptised. July Ero. W. B. Stover and his por.

Emniei't, Were with us. Bro, Stover gave us two inisslonarv

]ectul-e.?i at tlie Fafrview house and two at the Ea^toti iioiisf.

After the first lecture a mini.ster nf anotlici- dr.iiominifi"n

.^aid; "That makes us feel like getting to woili.'' Thni I-

dftubtlesis the way very many feel who hear Hi" P("V.r'^

addresses, A collection wfi.s taken up at both rlar. .-, ili.>
""'^

at Fairview amounted to $11.35, and at Easton ?«.'!<: ^v i^ i^'"'"

Last Sunday oul' elder. Bro, g. IC FIke, appolni.il .'
'"'I

Missionary Committee for the Fairview cliurcli; ^i'. ^i''"'

Saille Geibi Fannie Towers and tlie writer. The nuninlM"' '<"

Easton will be appointed at our next council.—C. Ellen Ihticli-

l,son, Cordova. Md,, July IS,

Rldg-ely church met in council Julv 10. Our cider. Bm.
~

T^, Imler. presided. Three letters Were received, Brc 'f' ^

Imler was reelected as a member of our Tciuimimh'''- '"""',

mittee for tWo years. Brethren H. R. Ho!shii;rr .umI I- 1^

Ziegler and the writer were appointed as a Ioim! M i--i '>'''
y.

Committee. The Sunday-school missionary offerint: "f >''*'''

is to be divided equally, td be sent to the Home and WerHi-

wide Mission Funds. The missionary offering of 548.(12, gh^'J

by the church, is also to be uSed in tlie s'ame way, •'"" '

and 8 Bro, W, E. Stover was with us. The offcrlnK bfli-'l '^

this meeting amounted to ?23.3l.—Deborah King, Ri'lE''!.'

Md,. July 15.

MICHIGAN.
Muskeg-ou.-Bro. Isaac Rairigh. of Woodland, wa.>--

»''"'''"

last week. He gave uw ten good sermons at the Wli"''"'^

Will Mission at Muskegon Heights, The attendance w.T^ sma-

but tlie Interest was good, and wc hope tlic seed soW" "

bring forth fruit for the Mas^ter. Prav for us here *""^
,

may so, live and direct our lives and labors that the cn<.-_

of Clirist may be advanced.—Herbert Morehouse. B- ^•

Muskegon. Mich.. July 17, ^^„^

Woodliind.—We have received some good, practical JT'-
^

presented to us. On the evening of Julv 6 Bro. J, "'-
"v, n,ir

of the Bethany Bible School, delivered a sermon in »! en
^^^

thoughts were directed to the laying up of treasnrps ni
^^^^

not perishable. The following morning his *'^'^'^
p^t '"

"Christ the True Vin. The following evening
studying the seventh and eighth chapter."; of Romans Tlipso

ut have made lasting impressloi

oving along nicely. Wc non-
thoughts brought
Sunday-school is ihmvihk immg TiicL-i.v. 11'- '-

_,cprti>'
clas'ses. A teacher-training class has been orsanizeu

,|,t.

This class studies the le.sson one week in advance, a
^^^^_

members of the class are therefore better prepared to
^^^^^

stitutc teachers the following Sunday, should '^^'^
„rpli»"'

ers be absent. Our school has been supporting tw" ^j,pport

In India for some time. The one orphan '"^'^'^'^'''^
,'rti«i;

Itii''

from the primary department. The children enjoy 'i

'^,^ ^^.

and are eager to give, their offerings for the work.
^^^.^^ ^f

pect Bro. Charles Flory. of Ohio, to assist us in a- -
^„ri,.,

meetings, beginning Sept. R.—Martha Smith. Wondlann.

July 15.

MINNESOTA.
Deer Faxk.—July 6 our church met in cou;,„C11. AsO""""
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^\- miel Bowser, was not present, Bro. A. H. Reeves acted
£""

ipriitof
'^''^ regular business was attended to. Bro.

as "'"p '

ves was chosen us a delegate to District Meeting.
J-

'^'"

.Hiidance Is good at all our clutrch .services.—Mrs. Her-
'r''^ " ves R O- ^' ^°^ ^"*' I^ai"""'". Minn., July 15.
ItiTl P^.1Ln,—Bro. Holly Garner, of Betliany Bible School, but

cli this summer, recently ton-iflWiston.

fflio
js

laboring witl

, a one week's
J efforts

Bi "".'"
At the cloae of the meetings we had a love feast.

Wpl''^
"le-lit member.s communed. Bro. Garner offlciated.

'""^"
ission work, which i.s in charge of Sister Maud Tliomp-

'""' V«B bten hindered somewliat this summer, on account of
""" "" — "'"- • no clothing on hand, nor any

sickness among
uch In

oir ""'J'sVnie Uttlo chairs for' the primary class. Wo have
ked tD make our wants known to the members of our

'^^"
1 t and may the Spirit move Ills clilldren to respond.—

1"°". u Keller, B53 West Seventb Street, Winona, Minn.,

""! Tot means. There is no clothin
1 ' ,„ the treasury. There lias been i

" ^"^^.Yilipr hence the need of help. We stand very i

"'^"of sjme llttlo chairs for- the primary class. T

isketl tD make 1

\[ irdi'

tforrin

halt

-^ e met in council July 6. wltli Bro. I. N. Wagner
Tills being the time to elect our new Sunday-

'il'offli-ers WG just continued them, with Bro. Percy Daye
neiint ndeiit. We decided to hold a two weeks' series

, etins'' beginning Sept. 8. to be conducted by Bro. Barn-

f
Minneapolis, Mln^i' The meetings are to close with a

feist - L Carter, Foley, Minn., July 18.

if J giver—We were pleased to have with us, over
* — jl W- Emmert, of Mount Morris. He was laboring

it of "Old Sandstone." While here, he preached
His subject on Sunday was "Christian Edu-

(fcy.
Bro.

m tlie
iiileresi

Dirne

.allon.'

sermons.
July -1 Bn IS and held a few

"Stings for us. He remained with us over our love feast, held
' -ning. Bro. Royer's visit, though short, was very

iated.—Ella M. Ogg, Preston, Minn., July 10.
Saturday even

miicli apprecm

MISSOURI.
Falrview.—Our church met In council July 13. Our elder,

J B. l-Iylton. presided. Two letters of membership were

.'iiiiitf^tl- We decided not to bold our election meeting until

^ ,p([[,ie ill the future. Our series of meetings will begin Oct.

1" to Ue conducted by Bro, Leander Smith, of- Nevada, Mo.,

proi'ldlng lie can be with us. Our love feast will be at the

'lose of the meeting. Our collection amounted to J6.25.—Mag-
gie Miller, H. D. 1. Box 73, Macomb, Mo., July 16.
' Kansas City (First Church of the Brethren).—June 23 Bro.

T J Slnunons, of Osceola, Mo., gave us an interesting temper-

.iiice talk on Sunday morning, and an inspiring sermon in

ilie evening. On the Fourth of July our Sunday-school spent

IhH <lay '" ^ grove not far distant from the church and ren-

dered a program. A basket dihner was served to all present.

July '1 we met in council. Two letters of membership were
received and one was granted. We decided to hold a series of
meetings this fall. Bro. Simmons will conduct our meetings
for lis. Tlie church work at this place is progressing very
nieely. Our Sunday-school is doing a good work.—Ellen Jor-

,lan, '41s Kardesty Avenue, Kansa.s City, Mo., July 18.

siioal Creek.—Our church decided to have Bro. C. P. Row-
hiiiil, of L:iii:irk, 111., to hold our series of meetings, to begin
as it suit^ lilm. Two letters of membership have been re-

Lvived sincp our last report. We had our children's day ex-

welses July 7.—Virgie Argabrjght, Fairview, Mo., July 15.

NEBRASKA.
Elg-hline.—Bro. O. M. . Studebake

[inured us with an excellent sermon July
il.iv iiieeling July 4. Bro. A. J. Nickey,
preiiched for us in the for
missionary program was glv

McPherson, Kans..
We bad an all-

of Kearney, Nebr.,
n "Christian Liberty." A
the afternoon. One was

;. Hoffert. Moorefield, Nebr.,rtceived recently by letter.—Katio
.luly 14.

Kearney.—Our church met in council July 6. Our elder,
r.iu, George Mishler, presided. Three letters were received
.LiiJ one granted. We decided to secure Bro. I. C. Suavely to
luiiduut a two-weeks' Bible Institute this coming winter, and
;ilsu to liave Brothel' and Sister .Eby to give us talks on India.
We decided to. co5perate with the Arcadia and South Loup
cluirclies in Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting.
We are having a mission Bible study class the first Sunday
"f --acli month, conducted by Sister Nora Nickey. Bro. Mishler
ITtJolied three inspiring sermons for us.—Martha E. May, R.
It. 1, KearriL-y, Nebr., July 13.

Soiitli Iioup church met in council, witli our elder presiding.
y-i". Kdwin Jaibop, of Red Cloud, Nebr., expects to be with
II'' July J7, to conduct a two weeks' series of meetings. We
"Xi'-'i.t lo hold our love feast Aug. 10. We invite those who
'i[i ikj hf Willi us. We desire the prayers of God's people for
Jin- .'!\ir,,.-> ,,[ ,,nr mt^etings.^Susie McI..eUan, Litchfield,

NORTH DAKOTA.
GoWea WiUow church met in council July 6. with Bro. W.

' Mi'Caiui in chavge. Officers were elected for the coming
>'-^r, with Bru. W. J. McCann as our elder; Bro. Ed. McCann,
'is-iK: Bro. H. O. McCann, treasurer; Bro. Geo. Clapper, Mes-
Tiyt-r agent; Bro. H. O. McCann, reelected trustee; the writer.
'iTieMpoiident. Bro. Elbert McCann was elected as ouv delegate
I" the District and Sunday-school Meetings. July 1-t we or-

prtslden

lifethren \

niipoliited

liHd .lulv
J'lly 15.

"

ivurk.

Christian Workers' Meeting, with the writer
and Bro. Daniel Clapper as secretary-treasurer.

, Elbert McCann and Frank Dunn were
. Committee. The first meeting will be
Ruth W. McCann, Sykeston, N. Dak,,

OHIO.
sual course of our services has been
n some of our earnest church workers.
Sunday-school Secretary, Sister Mary

lis in the regular session of the school and
s some excellent thoughts along this line of

T^^'e tin- Su;

Baker.-Lately the

,""; ^0 our DLstrict
"|"i. was Willi <!> !'

^i.;rward gav. ,.„ „„ .._.„
July 14 Bru. S. G. Lehmer and wife, of Los Angele;
;with us. This is Sister Lehmer's old home. She

' t)unday-school a much-appreciated talk, and Brother
,^,

'' Pi^vached for us. July 21 Bro. Z. Shrider. of the Coun-
'MiM-tV I

'^'''- ''* ^° begin a series of singing lessons. We
^Vrii;),t

" '"'^'^ ^ series of meetings In August, Bro. Charles
"lilo Jii'.

^'''^toria, assisting us.—Blanche Lentz, Lafayette,

«itiru.°r*^*°°

—

^^ ^^'''^ S'^"' **> '^"^'^ ^'°- B-"Ssel Wenger
i'ivi,|„'

'
^' ^'' in the interest of tlie Sunday-school. After

dH[|,.,, y uiterestlng and instructive talk to the school, lie

''"II in
11'^" '^^^'-^ discourse. It is very hard to keep the chii-

[.ivseii, ,,,!. _I"'''^*'"^*^''°'^'
during the .summer months, but at

ndance [s larger than It has been for some
430 May Street, Dayton, Ohio, July 15.

unday-school and Christian Workers'
,„ Fostoria, Beliefontaine and Lima Brethren

'l.iy mcH^^ '" ""'" "^''Hirchhouse July 4. We had an all-
'"

"''^ll-fill "f'
'^ very interesting program was rendered to

'''"")!
w*.''

''"use. The best things t have seen in Sunday-
'""^tiaipi ,

"^^^'^^ "''^'^ much interest. Bro. C. A. Wright's
"f iiie ,.| -I 1

"^ ^^ ^'"^ children was very Instructive. If more
"""'•l wn 11

^" ^^o^'d spend the Fourth in like manner the
^''•ft ti, ^''"^^ better.—Mrs. Minnie Jacobs, G30 Linden

•Nilgai- p ' '^^ alt-day Harvest Meeting will be held at the
'f"-"k for .,

'''*"^« July 27. Bro. Herbert Studebaker will
*"%

llip M^'
•^" Invitation is extended to all who wish to

'"""laker
"'^^'"Bs of the day with us. July 14- Sisler Ella

I'^iJ' nig,. 1"^ '^ *^"^ °" India, emphasizing tliafa great
'"Edi.iii

II

''"I'Kers are needed for the enlargement of Christ's
'"«s f|. "[, firth. Our congregation always welcomes the

i_^needy field, as we have a representative there.

uiiif. _ 1 ,,
""ciiuinive 1

linia '? ''''PPy- 1430

^l-'^tiir^'
"hion Sund.

il, ^ ^f the Fnfitnrifl

.'^'^ticeLAl; ^'^'^ant Hill, Ohio, July 15.

"I'sieriai vr
"''"' expect to attend the Sunday-school and

ivieeUngs of Northwestern Ohio, to be held in the

North Poplar Rldg.- Huircli Auy, fi, T and s will pl.^as.. not.^
that Aug. ti and 7 the following iral.i'-- will be nu-l- Wtlvish
at Jewell: East-bound. 7: 01 A. M,. 1: 30 and 7: 01 P M west-bound, 8; 53 A. M., 7: IS P. M. On the morning of the seventh
only, the Deflance-Lima car, due at 0:05. will be met APhone Will be installed at the church, with central at Jewell.-
S. P. Berkfbile, Defiance Ohio, July 19.
Sug^r Creek church has enjoyed several special services

during the past week. Our children's exercises were well at-
tended. Our elder. Bro G. A. Snyder, gave a short address at
tlie close of the meeting. Sister Mary Cook our District
Sunday-school Secretary, was with us recently, and a special
Sunday-school program was given, followed by a Round Tableand an address by Sister Cook. Bro. Appelman was in ourmidst -a few days, in the interest of the General Mission
Board, and gave us two excellent talks. Bro. S. G. Lehmer
of Los Angeles. Cal.. gave us an Inspiring discourse last Sun-day evening. All of these services were held at our now
Pleasant View liouse. The Sunday-school at that place is
progressing nicely, with Bro. Isaac Miller as superintendent.we have an average attendance of nearly 300. We have oneweekly ^teachers' meeting and at present are planning to or-
ganize a teacher-training class. We are also adding a home
department and a cradle roll to our Sunday-sohool. Next
Sunday evening Bro. Appelman will address our congregation
at the Sugar Creek house, and Rev. Stoddard will give an
address at the Pleasant View house on "Anti-Secrecy." We
expect to begin a series of meetings at tlie Pleasant View
house Aug. 4. Bro, Geo. Miller, from Illinois, will conduct
the meetings.— I. W. Byerly, Lima, Ohio, July IS.

OREGON.
Ashland.—Our church and Siinday-scliool, with some friends

spent Fourth of July at the Kings Berry Soda Springs, seven
miles from town. At eight o'clock we met at the church, and
witli two hayracks and several other conveyances all of us
were taken to the cool, shady grounds, wliere there was an
abundance of good soda water, and also good fresh waterThe forenoon exercises consisted of singing and recitations by
the children. Then a bountiful lunch was spread, and eighlv-
two persons partook of it with a relish. We had plenty of
fragments to be taken up. Tlie afternoon exercises opened
with singing, and prayer by Bro. J. Q. Miller. Then a forty-
minutes' talk was given by Ero. Chas. W, WolrufC. The clos-
ing prayer was offered by Eld. S. E. Decker. Then all visited
the springs again before leaving for home, in the cool of tlie
evening. We felt richly repaid and built up spiritually for
having this day's outing.—Cora B. Decker. Ashland. Oregon,
July 20.

Mohawk Vallay.—July G we met in council, with Eld. H. H.
Ritter presiding. One young brotlier was received Into the
church by letter. We decided to have our love feast Aug. 24.We should like to have other brethren and sisters to come
to our love feast. Our church Is now in good working order.
Since our dear Ero. Ritter lias Ideated witli us, we have Sun-
day-school every Sunday at ten o'clock and preaching at eleven
o'clock; also preaching every Sunday evening. We have a
prayer meeting every Wednesday evening. We feel encouraged
to press onward in the spiritual work here for Jesus.—Sarah
Bricker. iMabel, Oregon, Jbly 9.

Wewberg.—Our church met in council July 3, with Bro.
Henry Brubaker presiding. Bro. D. E, Fox was chosen super-
intendent of the Sunday-school, and Sister Bessie King wa.s
elected president of the Christian Workers' Meeting for one
month. Sister Hettie StaufCer recently visited this church,
and gave two excellent lectures on her travels through the
Holy Lands. We liave opened up work at a new place for

,

regular services at Whiteson, where there are two members
living,—Sarah A. Van Dyke, Newberg. Oregon, July U,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Buffalo Valiey.—We held our love feast June 11 and 12.

Four members were present, and some spectators. We were
very glad to have with us Bro. J. G. Royer and wife, and their
daughters. Sisters Mary and Josephine. Bro. Royer's talks
were excellent, and greatly appreciated by all.—Sara E. Rover,
Box 14, Millmont. Pa.. July 16.

Cauowago.—Three persons were received Into tlie church
by baptism since our last report. Eld. Samuel Z. Witmer
performed the sacred rite. Many of our members attended
the Annual Meeting at York. We met many dear ones for tlie

first time.—Edgar M. Hoffer. Elizabethtown, Pa., July IB.

Conestoga. -We will hold our Harvest Mee'ting Aug. 3, at
1:30 P. M., in the Bareville meetinghouse.—Sallie Pfautz.
Bareville. Pa,, July 17.

Palrview.—Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Shelocta, Pa., began a
series of meetings for us July 1. He preached twelve spir-
itual sermons, which were very much appreciated. He labored
earnestly while with us. Four accepted Christ. Bru. D. K.
Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., continued the meetings until
July 14, While Bro. Clapper was with us two more came
out on the Lord's side. He baptized the six converts on Sun-
day afternoon. Bro. Clapper is a good evangelist. We have
been greatly strengthened during thesa meetings.—Annio E,
Brougher. R. D. 1, Markieton, Pa., July 15.

Horriabnrg.—Bro." Abram K. Hollinger, a minister formerly
of Carlisle, Pa., has moved into our midst. He and hia
family took up their residence at 442 Hummel Street. With
thtir addition to our congregation, we hope greater work
may be done for the Lord. July 14 Bro. George G. Lehmer,
of Los Angeles, Cal., preached for us on the subject of " Wit-
nessing for Christ." Bro. Lehmer and family are about to
terminate their visits in the East, having extended them since
Annual Meeting.—Elton Peterman, 403 Crescent Street, Har-
risburg. Pa.. July 15.

Johnstown (Conemaugh house).—June 30 we organized our
Sunday-school. Bro. V. E. Mineely was elected superintendent.
Tlie attendance at our school is larger now than it has been for
a. long time. We organized an adult. Bible class, and are soon
ready to start a teacher-training class. Then we will have a
front-line school. July IC Bro. R. D. Murphy, our Field Sec-
retary, gave us a very Interesting talk on Sunday-school work.
We expect to have revival meetings sometime this fall.—Ada
M. Beeghly. 724 Thomas AVenue, Johnstown, Pa., July 17.

maple Olen congregation met in annual council July 4. Mucli
business was transacted during the day. It was decided to

hold our annual council hereafter on the first Saturday fol-

lowing Good Friday, and to spend Fourth of July at our
church house as usual, but use that day in Sunday-school
work. We shall hold our love feast Sept. 21), and have a
week's series of services prior to the love feast, Bro, E. J.

Egan, of Elk Lick, Pa., will conduct the services.—H. G. Peck,
Spiings, Pa,, July 16.

Midway.—July 14 one was received Into the churcii by bap-
tism. The Midway Sunday-school will have a children's meet-
ing Sept. 8, at 2 P. M., at the Midway house' Bro. Hiram
E. Kaylor, of Rhcems, Pa., has promised to be with ua to

address the meeting. We also expect him to preacJi for us
in tilt- morning.—A. H. Brubacher, R. D. 7, Lebanon, Pa,. July
17.

Sbado Creek.—Our membei-s met in special council ,Tuly 4.

Bru. William Fry was elected as our elder. We decided lo re-
liulld the Ridge churclihou.se. Our new church at Morning-
land is almost completed. Two certificates of membership
were received and one was granted. Our love feast will be
Oct. 20. We are enjoying the lectures given us by one of our
Chicago workers. He is having several meetings at the dif-

ferent churches in the congregation. He is describing some of
the terrible conditions that are existing in the city of Chi-
cago. Wfr feel tliat some of our workers at home are needed
to help these people out of their sins. May God help us to re-

spond to the Spirit's call and give us more power to proclaim
his Word!—Stella Penrod. R. D. 1. Windber. Pa., July 15.

"West conesto^o..—We met In council at the Lltltz house
July 13. All business was pleasantly disposed of. One mem-
ber is to be restored, Our Harvest Meeting wlH be held Aug

be.m

—Mit

mi.-i «,;, ^'T*'
' "r '-'"^^ """^'' ^--'l"- H- Our next

hi Ml.. 1 U ,"' O*-"'- '^- W^ Will I'ave our love feast at

K:\s:'"i:it';;^rpa.'.^jur[j-
'' '"' '' "' '"' ^- "-«-^^

iJ^^T ^f^l^'-^e held our council at the Bethel houseJuly 13. Our elder. Bro. D. A. Stayer, presided Much busi-ness was attended to. We decided to hold our love feast Oct
-7. to be preceded by a two weeks' series of meetings Since

nu,.t^L^'f^°'?-
"}«, were baptized into the church at' Bethel.Our love feast will be at Steele's house Oct. 2T. at P M —Levi E. Greenawalt, R, D. 7. Everett. Pa.. July 15.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
WiUow creek.—We closed our two weeks' series of meetingson ^unday eviMiIng, July 7. with good interest. Bro. Barnharfswork was much appreciated by our people. July 4 he gave ex-

PniT nM""""'?? ^'^ ^^^ P"="'*^"' °" "Patriotism of Peace and
{^ood Citizenship.' From here lie goes to Sully County. SDak where there are some members living who were brought
to the eluirch through the Infiucnce of the Gospel Messenger,
Brethren Smith and Landis, of Englevale, N. Dak., were with

s'^Dak""j
j"^'"'"""'"'^ service.—E%'a Heagley-Hurst. Wetonka.

TEXAS.
Bethel,—Our Sunday-school spent the Fourth in a Grove

near here. The forenoon was spent in boating, riding and
Visiting In the afternoon a short program wa.s rendered.
iiiier wiiicli Bro. Lee Dadlsman gave a splendid address onPeace Bro. H. B. Mohler, of Elizabethtown, Pa., was Here

30 and preached two sermons for us. One member has
-vivc-d by letter since o\ir last report.—Grace Wales

i-iti-<iy. I'.-Kos, July 15.
Nooona.- unr ,-hurch mot In council July (i. Our District

!" -^-ug. 7. Our love, feast will be held \ug HI.
iKlJi-e, Nocona. Texas, July i;t.

VIRGINIA.
rairfna church met In council July in. Eld. l. M Neff pre-

sided. Four letters of inemberslilp were received Brethren
J R. LeatKerman and I. M. NefC arc our delegates to District
Meeting. We decided to hold our Harvest Meeting Aug 3, at 2
P. M Two fiuerloa were sent to District Meeting. Plans for
building a churchhouse at Dranesvillo. a mission point In thl.q
congregation, were discussed. The work will begin Oct IWc decided to hold a series of meetings at that place as soon
as the new house is completed, the home church giving all
the assistance In her power to mnko the work a successMuch other business was disposed of satisfactorily. Our love
feast, June 15. was indeed a .spiritual gathering. Bro H C
Early and wife, and other members from the Washington
ehurcli. D. C. wero with us. Bro. Early ofilclated. and also
preached an. inspiring sermon the following Sunday.—Kate S
Miller, Oakton. Va.. July 19.

Peters Creek.—The ministers and others of this congrega-
tion met July 4, at 10 A. M,. for the purpose of conducting
a Ministers' Meeting. All of tlicm were present, except Bro.
p. C. Naff, who was called away to conduct a funeral serv-
ice. Inspiring and helpful talks of fifteen minutes each were
made on the following .subjects: (l) "Is There a Notice-
able Increase In the Ability of Our Ministers?" (2) " Wiiat
Should Be the Primary Object of a Sermon?" (3) "The Min-
ister in Business, As Others View Him." (4) "Harmonize
Gal. 6: 2 and G: 6." (5) "What Proportion of the Minister's
Sermons, Ordinarily, Should Be Given to the Form of Doc-
trine?" (ij) ' H»w Can We Create a Greater Desire for Mis-
sionary Work Among Our Ministers in the Home Field?"
(7) "How Conduct a Series of Meetings to Obtain the Beat
Results? " At the conclusion of these subjects, a fifteen-
minute period was given for general discussion, after wlilcli
a splendid essay on "Duties and Responsibilities of the Min-
ister's Wife" was read by Sister Slna Garst.—Miller C Garat.
Roanoke, Va.. July 14.

Pleasant Hill.—Our church met in council July 13. Our
elder. Bro. A. N. Ilylton, presided. Our annual visit was
urdeved. One letter of membership was granted. Our elder
preached for us on Sunda.y and baptized one. June 30 Bro, M. F.
Woods, of Ccntralia, Wash., came to our church and gave ua
some good thoughts to meditate upon.—Ruth N. Ilylton, K. D.
4. Willis. Va., July 15.

Timborvllle churcli met in council at Mt. Olivet July C, our
elder, J. Carson Miller, presiding. Much business was attend-
ed to, but all passed off very agreeably. It was decided thut
Bro. B. B. Garber begin a series of meetings In Timbervllle
July 20, and that Eld. John F. Driver begin his meetings ot
Mt. Olivet Sept. 21. Lovo feast at Mt. Olivet will be Sept.
14, l'JI2. Our visit council, at Timbervllle. will bo Sept. 14,

Our Harvest Meeting will bo held at Tlmborvlllu Aug. 3, at
:) P. M.,*and a similar meeting, at Mt, Olivet. Aug. 10. at 3
P. M.—A. C. Garber, Timbervllle, Va., July IG.

WASHINGTON.
Tekoa.— Brn. J. O. Streulur, our Dislrlct Sunday-school Sec-

retary, was with us June U, and gav.j a very helpful talk on
Sunday-School work In the morning, and in the evening a
splendid inisslonary sermon, making plain our duty as Chris-
tians In .'^pr.'ndlng the Gospel light. A oonmiitteo of three

(i-iin.-linl.-d iiri Pago 480.)

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou scest, :nd it unto the chivcbn

"

TIMBERED HILL, OKLAHOMA.
Wc began uiir acric.-. ut niccliiigs here June 22. and cuu-

liiuied until July 8. June 30 we had an all-day service,

with diiiiitT oil the grounds. Tliis meeting was very

well attended. July 4 we held our Siniday-scliool Meet-

ing. It was a helpful gathering anil fairly well repre-

sented, considering the busy season of the year. We have

no organized cliurch here, and many of these people

have never heard tlie Bible preached as we leach it. The
lirst thirty minutes, each evening, were spent in sing-

ing and brief explanations of our doctrine. The weather

was ideal fur our outdoor services. Since we have no

clnirch here, we had our services in a schoolliotise yard,

nn<ler an arbor. At the last meeting not only the seats

were lilled. but additional chairs and even spring seats

from the wagons. Some sat on the ground around the

])lace. July H many witnessed the baptismal scene. This

was something entirely new to tliem. There was re-

joicing when two fathers and one mother were led into

the baptismal waters and immersed "into the name of

ihe Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost."

There are now eight members here. Two of tliem are

about twenty-five miles distant. Three of tbeni live about

thirty miles from here, hut will move here in a few

months. One of the members, who was baptized July 8,

offers one acre of ground on which to build a church-

house. It ia a Tine location. The meetings were con-
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ducted by our evangelist, Bro. J. H. Morris, assisted by

Bro. J. A, Brickey. Any one thinking of locating in

Southern Oklahoma will do well to consider this place.

We have good land, a good people, and promise good

church privileges. Mrs. Nellie Brickey.

Aylesworth, Okla., July 4.

EASTERN MARYLAND.
Ministerial. Sunday-school, Temperance, Christian Workers'

and Missionary Meetings of the Eastern District of Maryland,
are to be lield In the Frederick City church, Frederick, Md..

Aug. 7 and 8.

MonsTxsx&Zi umrrora.
Wednesday, Aug. 7, 1913, 9:30 A. M.

Devotional Exerciser. Opening Remarks.—R. A. Nedrow.
1. The Importance of Caring for and Maintaining the Coun-

try Churches.—Geo. S. Rairigh, Chas, N. Frushour
2. How May We Best Do Aggressive Work in the Cities and

Maintain the Gospel Principles of Simplicity and Nonconform-
ity?—T. S. Fike. J. S. Gelser.

3. Would It Be Wise to Place the Distribution of Our Min-
isters under the Control of State Districts or the General
Conference, Rather than the Local Churches, and" the Choice
of the Ministers as at Present?—A. P. Snader, T. J. Kolb.

StnTDAY-SCHOOI. UXETtNa.
-Wednesdar. 1:30 P. U.

Devotional Exercises.
1. The Need of Better Sunday-school Equipment In: (a)

Superintendents.—J. H. Hollinger, (b) Teachers.—Geo. K.

Sappington. (c) Literature (Graded Lessons).—W. I. T. Hoov-
er, (d) Class Rooms.—Laura Garner.

2. How May We Raise the Moral and Spiritual Standing of

Our Boys and Girls?—D. O. Metz, B. C. Whitmorel
3. Give Suggestions as to How the Children Might Be Given

Something to Do, and State the Benefits Derived Therefrom.^
Myrtle Flohr, W. P. Englar.

TEULPBBAITCZ: nCEETlKa.

Wednesday, 8 P, M.
Devotional Exercises.
1. To What Extent May We Take Part in the Temperance

Movement without Sacrificing Our Christian Principles?—C. F.

Ausherman, Harry Tingling.
2. How May We Arouse Our People to Greater Activity in

the Temperance Cause?—Ed. A. Snader, H. P. Fahrney.
3. Thoughts and Suggestions from the District Temperance

Committee.—John J. John, Chairman, R, J. Rldgley, Secre-
tary, Wm. E. Roop, Treasurer.

CSRXSTIAJSf WOKKEKS' tw h h*!'! Mft

ThiLTSday, 9 : DO A. M.
Devotional Exercises. Business Session.

1. Opportunities for the Laity: <a) The Brethren.—T. C.

Ecker. (b) The Sisters.—Mary Martin.
2. Christian Workers' Meeting Reduced to Practice.—J. M.

PTigel. C. S. Byers.
3. The Sisters' Aid Society.—Maud E. Hollinger, Katie E.

Fahrney.
UISSIOZTAST MIIETIKQ.

Thursday, 1 : 30 F. M.
Devotional Exercises.
1. The True Missionary Church?—E. F. Clark, W. B. Tount.
2. Missionary Work in Eastern Maryland; (a) Its Extent

—

C. D. Bonsack. (b) Its Needs.—Silas K. Utz.
3. Adequate Prayer for Missions.—J. W. Krabill, J. O.

Wllliar.
4. Christian Stewardship.—W. B. Stover, of India.
All are urged to attend and take part In the discussions.

Each assigned speaker is allowed ten minutes. Any one to

whom a topic has been assigned, finding it impossible to be
present, should prepare a paper on the subject, or secure a
substitute and notify the chairman.
The success of this meeting depends upon your presence

and help. Come. (J. W. Fahrney, Music Director.)
Program Committee, George S. Harp, Chairman; M. C. Floiir,

Secretary; J. Walter Englar, Treasurer; R. A. Nedrow, Read-
ing Clerk; J. Walter Thomas.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO.
The Sunday-school Norma! and Ministerial Meetings of the

above-named District are to be held in the North Poplar Ridge
church, near Defiance, Ohio, Aug. 6, 7 and 8.

Au^r. 6, Breniug- Session.

7:15, Devotional Service.
7:30, Discovering and Developing Leaders.—George Throne.

Discussion.
8:00, Sermon, Subject. "The Strength of the Church."

—

Otho Winger.
Auff, 7, Uomlug- Session.

8:00, Organization.
8:30, Class Organization.—S. P. Berkeblle. Discussion and

Song.
9: 00, The Sunday-school Today.—Otho Winger.
9: 35, Sunday-school Ruts: (1) "UTiat Are Some of Them?—

Mary Cook. (2) What Causes Them?—I, W. Byerly. (3)
What Shall We Do About Them?—Sam Plory, Discussion and
Song.

10: 05, What and How of Teacher Training.—Gordie Snyder.
Discussion and Song.

10: 25, The Boy and the Girl.—Otho Winger.
11:05, Round Table: (1) When Is a Sunday-school Organ-

ized? (2) What Should Be the Most Important Feature of the
Sunday-school Session? (3) How Keep Young Men from
Leaving the Sunday-school? (4) How Line up the Whole
Church for Bible Study?—Conducted by C. Yoder.

Afternoon 8esston.
1: 00, Devotional.
1: 15, High Calling of the Teacher.—Otho Winger.
2:00, The Sunday-school as a Missionary Force.—J, D

Wampler. Discussion and Song.
2:35. Aids In the Development of the Sunday-school.—Otho

Winger. Discussion and Song.

Evening- SesBion.

7:00. Some Reasons Why Our Sunday-school Teachers and
Workers Should Attend the Special Bible Term at Manchester
College. General Discussion.

7:20, Sermon, The Gospel Preacher.—Otho Winger
UmSTEBIAI^ lajSETI'Sa.
Aug'. 8, Morning- Session.

8: 00, Devotional and Organization.
8:30, The Ideal Minister: (I) As a Minlster.~L. H Dickey

(2) As a Neighbor.—Nora Berkebile. (3) As a Citizen E PYoder. Discussion and Song. '
'

9:15, The Christian Ministry of Today.—Qtho Winger
10:00, Home Visitation In Evangelistic Work.—D. G Berke^

bile. Discussion and Song.
10; 40, Best Methods of Holding Evangelistic Meetings.-

Jesse Anglemyer and J. L. Guth^l<^

Afternoon session.
1: 00, Devotional.
1: 10, The Minister's Duty to the Church: (1) Prom the Min-

ister's Viewpoint.—S. P. Early. (2) From the Church's View-
point.—J. I. Llndower. The Church's Duty to the Minister:
(1) From the Church's Viewpoint.—D. N. Schubert. (2) From
the Minister's Viewpoint.—S. U. Snavely. Discussion and
Song.

2:00, The Minister's Preparation.—Otho Winger,
2: 45, The Development and Direction of the Social Instinct.

—Arthur Sellers. Discussion and Song.
Committee on Program, G. A. Snider, Ii-a E. Long, C. A.

Wright. Mary L. Cook, Bessie Kaylor.

DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN.
The Annual Sunday-school, Ministerial, Missionary and Dis-

trict Meetings Of the District of Michigan are to be held In

the New Haven church, Gratiot Co., Mich., Aug. 14, 15 and
16.

Au«rust 13, 1913, at 7: 30 P. U.
Doctrinal Sermon.—J. L. Mlshler.

smniAT-scHooi^ meetxitq.
Wednesday Forenoon Session.

'Moderator, C. F. Culler; Chorister, Alma Wise.
8: 30. Song Service.
9:00, Devotional. Address of Welcome.—Eld. D. Chambers.
9: IG, The Need of Consecrated Workers.—C. H. Deardorff
9, 30, The Making of Consecrated Workers: (1) Parenf.s

Part.—Lelia Culler. (2) Sunday-school's Part.—Fanny Hoover,
(3) Church's Part.—Earl Starbard.

10: 15, Song.
10: 20, The Superintendent, His Duties in Sunday-school: (1)

In Opening and Closing.—John Chambers. (2) Class Period
and Review.—Katie Patterson.

10: 50. His Duties Out of Sunday-school: (1) In Advertising.
—Laura Blocker. (2) Unifying the Work.—H- A. Weller.

II: 20. Discussion.
11:25, Song. Intermission.

Afternoon Session.
1: 30. Devotional.
1:40, What Constitutes a Model Chi-i.stlan Workers' Meet-

ing?—Emma Doerr.
1:55, How Make It Such?^E. Relley.
2:10, Sisters' Aid Society a Factor in Mission Work.—Ora

Mote, Lydia Blocker.
2:30, General Discussion.
2: 40, Song.
2: 45. Round Table: (1) W^io Should Go to Sunday-school?

(2) What Is Class Organization? (3) What Are Its Benefits?
<4) Men and Religion Forward Movement. (5) The Misfit Su-
perintendent and Teacher. (6) What Should Be Done with
Him? (7) What Should Be the Teacher's Aim? (S) Is Being
Late a Habit?

3: 26, Song.
3:30, Report of Sunday-school Secretary.—Sarah Long.

Evening Session.

7: 30, Prayer and Song Service.
8:00, Evangelistic Sermon..—Levi Baker.

•wrwis'PTSP-TA T, MEEl^tBTO.

Moderator, W. B. Neff; Chorister, Cassie Kaufman.
8:30, Praise Service. Devotional. Roll Call.

9: 15, How Can the Newlv-elected Minister Be Encouraged
to Take Up His Work?—J. E. Ulery.

9:45. Doctrinal Preaching: (1) What Is It?—J. H. Killlan.
(2) When Preach It?—J. E. Frederic.

10:15, Are Apo^stolic Methods Practicable?—J. M. Smith.
10:45, Song.
10:60. What Are the Greatest Hindrances to Christianity?—L. I. Moss.
11:10, How Overcome Them?—J. M. Lair.
11: 30, Song.

Afternoon SeBslon.

1:40, What May We as a Church Do, to Counteract the
E^•il Influence of Immodest Dress?—Mary Teeter,

2: 00, Discussion.
2: 10, Song.
2:15, The Oiristlan Life, a Life of Sacrifice: (1) By the

Laity.—J. P. Bowman. (2) By the Ministry.—G. E. Stone.
2:50, The Relation of our Ministers to Business Life.—

—Perry Arnold, Samuel Bollinger.
3:20, How May the Local Churcli Be More Helpful to Her

Ministers?—L. A. Fisher, Tennessee Bowman.
3: BO, General Discussion. Intermission.

MXSSION'AB.Y LIICETIITQ.

Moderator, P. B. Messner; Chorister, Lelia Culler.
7; 00, Consecration Service.
7:30, A View of the Work In Grand Rapids.—J. L, Mlsh-

ler.

8; 00, Report of District Missionary Secretary and Helpful
Suggestions.—J. E. Ulery.

8:15, What Can Michigan Do to Encourage Missionaries?

—

S. M. Smith.
8:30, Michigan In the Foreign Field.—C. L. Wilkins.
8: 45. Missionary Offering.

DXSTBXCT CONTEBEnCE.
August 16, 1913.

8: 45, Devotional.
9: 00, Conference.

MATRIMONIAL
" What tberefore God hath joined toKether, let not man put asunder "

HarrlAge notlcsa alioiild b« iccompknlad if BO oanU

Qerber-Hoffer.—By Eld. John H. Witmer, at his home near
Union Deposit, Pa., July G, 1912, Bro. Harry S. Gerber, of
Palmyra, Pa., and Sister Naomi W. Hoffer, of Deodate, Pa,

—

Edgar M. Hoffer, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Haughtelln-Turner—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, July 10, 1912. Percy N., son and only child of
Bro. Irving and Sister Cora Haughtelln and Helen M., daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Turner, all of Panora, Iowa.—J. D.
Haughtelln, Panora, Iowa.

Ibenberry-Campbell.—By the imdersigned, at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Campbell, Pomona,
Kans., July 7, 1913, Bro. Milton E. Ikenberry, of Overbrook,
Kans., and Sister Battle M. Campbell, of Pomona, Kans.

—

J. M. Ward, R. D. 1, Pomona, Itans.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the de&d which did in tha LorS"

Baker, Sister Mary, born Nov. 2. 1862, died June 22, 1912,
aged 59 years, 7 months and 20 days. She was united in mar-
riage to Ell Baker In 1869. Eight sons and seven daughters
were born to this union. Four of them preceded her In death.
She united with the Church of the Brethren in November,
1890. and was a consistent Christian until death. Sister Baker

was a faltliful wife and loving mother. Servlcei ir~~~~~George Young, pastor of the U. B. church at Smith- ^"^^

ground, where interment was made in the cemeterv '^•^'oi

Mrs. Hardin Miller, Dogwood. Ind. ^ '^^^^ >"

Bloug-h, Sister Magdalena. nee Kline, born May >,
Somerset County, Pa., died July 3, 1912, aged 70 years'

1 n

ara, rive cniiaren were r
'"

preceded her in death oh
''"

'"

6 Feb. 1, and was confinea .
"'^'

years,whom she lived fifty-tw
this union. Three of thei

affected by a paralytic stroke 1 __. _. .,,„ .-unrir
bed for twenty-two weeks. During the last few dav

'" ''

life she suffered much pain. She was a faithful memh '^^ ''^'

Church of the Brethren for forty-nine years. Shi '"" "^
'lit

husband were among the first members to comp t''"'^
*"'

County, Mich. Services by Bro. J. L. Mlshler r^f r-'^^'a

Rapids. Mich. Text, 1 Peter 1: 3, 4.—Ora G. Mote 'ri.,\i
^^^^^

Rflch.
Ciarksv

Bowen, Sister Jennie, wife of George Bowen. uif-j
trouble and dropsy, at her home on Falls Road Ma t 'I'^"^'

1912. She leaves a husband, three sons and one da
^ ^' ^

Services at the Woodbury church. Interment In ct "Jf""
cemetery.—Anna B. Smith, 845 Wellington Street nl.u,'^'
Md. """iwc.

Brown, Sister Eliza J., died in Kansas City iCans
1912, aged 60 years and 4 months. Sister Brown V ''

mother of eight children, and raised several orpimn eh^n
"'*^

Hers was a home for the homeless. Aunt Jennie iTnltp
^*"-

the Church of the Brethren last March, and slie v;aT
"''"^

concerned about all of the children coming into the di""^**''
Sister Brown died very suddenly of heart failun-- Sb .

in Kansas City, Kans. Text, John 14: 1-3.—I H Cr-u, ,.

sas City. Kans.
^'^'^'' ^a^'-

Cory, Bro. Lincoln, born In Elkhart, Ind., June 7 18go
July 12, 1912, aged 52 years, 1 month and 5 days. '

He milr 3
with the Church of the Brethren at the age of elgliteen v
His first wife died, and he was left with six small chuT'
He was married the second time, and there were al.so six chn
dren born to thl.f union. Ho took a great Interest

i

raising his family for the church, and educated them 0!"

of his sons and a son-in-law are ministers in the Brelhr
'

church. He leaves a sorrowing wife, twelve cliildren un
brother and one sister. The immediate cause of his death was
heart trouble. He died near Syracuse, Ind., Iti tlie bounds of
the Syracuse church. Services by the pastor of the Evan
gelical church, assisted by the writer.—I. L. Eerkey, Goshsn'
Ind.

Dnnaug-h, Bro. Henry, born in Pennsylvania, muved to Ohio
when he was young, died July 10, 1912, aged 82 years and S

months. He leaves four children and one sister. His com-
panion preceded him about three years ago. He, wltli hLs

companion, united with the Church of the Brethren in th

fall of 1907. Services by tlie writer In the M. E. ctiurcli a
Amity.—C. J. Workman, Buckeye City, Ohio.

Bslielnian, Cleo, born at Mt. Morris, 111., April 2. 1899, ditil

at Fresno. Cal., May 4. 1912, aged 13 years, 1 month iind 2

days. Several skilled physicians frankly expressed their Id-

ability to diagnose the case and every possible care for his

recovery was all In vain. Cleo accepted Christ in the Raisin

City Brethren church last Thanksgiving time, with a swirf

of his mates. Services were conducted by Bro, E. 51. Cobb

from these words. "Is death the end?" Interment in tlie

Raisin City cemetery. Six of his classmates were pall-lwar-

ers. while six ghis, also his classmates, preceded the bltr

carrying sprays of white roses. (This notice was pr. pared (or

the Messenger by the writer some 'months ago, bnt the c

entrusted with mailing It, neglected to do so. hence tl

apology.)—Emma Saylor, Raisin City, Cal.

Flke, Elmer J., born at Garrison, Iowa. April 16, 190B, died

in the city hospital, at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada, of

gangrenous appendicitis, July 3, 1912, aged 7 years, 2 months

and 17 days. He was the only son of Brother and Sister

J. B. Flke, formerly of Garrison, but now living at Hanles

Sask. There are left to mourn his death, his fathei moth'T

and three sisters. Services at the Brethren church, In Gh
rison, on Sunday, July 7, by. the pastor. Bro. Wm H Long

Interment was In the Garrison cemetery.—Estella Blongh

Garrison, Iowa,

Foote, Abraham Z., born in Darke County, Ohio, Feb J
1842. died June 1, 1912, aged 70 years, 3 months and K da\s

He lived in DeKaib County, Ind.. and died of heart trouble,

in the bounds of the Cedar Lake church. Services liy Ihe

writer.— I. L. Berkey, Goshen, Ind.

Qarman, Sister Mary, nee Herr, died In Deodate. Pa., in

the bounds of the Canowago congregation, July 10, 1912.

aged 59 years. She was a member of the Church of tlie Breth-

ren for a number of years. She i-=! survived l>y her i"'^"

band, two sons and three daughters. Services at the Wesi

Greentree church by Bro. Aaron Hoffer and Mr, Jolin Brinser.

Interment in the adjoining graveyard.—Edgar M. Hoffer, Em-

abethtown. Pa.

Olsh, Bro. Jacob, born in Botetourt County, Va.. April 1^

1845, died at his home near Amsterdam, Va., June i^; "'-'

of catarrh of the stomach. He was a member o( the Churc

of the Brethren for a number of years, had been blind m
thirty vears, and was an intense sufferer. His wife and on=

sister sui:vlve him. Services at the home by Eld. Jonas braj

bill and Bro. C. D. Reed. Text, John 14: 1-3-—Mrs. \'^- "

Murray, Roanoke, Va,

Hammon, Sister Mary Isabelie, died within the bounds

the Ridge church. Highland Co.. Ohio, Juiy_ 11. l^U^
°'fll\y,'

years. She was a patient sufferer from tuberculosis i

^^^_

oi- six years. She died at the home of her sUter,
-^^^-^

Matthew Kelley. Two other sisters survive hen ai^o
^^

parents and one brother. She was an angel of mero^^^^

many homes where there was suffering and sorrow, an

many friends through her kindly deeds. Services at
,

Kidge church bv the writer, assisted by Eld. Giv

the M. B. C. church, and Rev. Hampton Williams,

church. The theme was "The Father's House,—
Van B. Wright, Box 2C, Sinking Spring. Ohio.

^^^_.

Haxader, Sister Josle. born in Ohio in 1847, died in A'''<i"^-^

City, Kan.s., July 8, 1912, aged 64 years and 8
"J^""^'';' Eim.

became the wife of Leander Harader In 1869, at "°""[|,dren
Iowa. Nine children were born to them. Six of "^"^ "^

. ihe

are living. Sister Harader united with the '^'""=,
by l!''^

Brethren In Iowa soon after her marriage. Services

writer.—D. Harader, Crescent, Okla. „.„,,,.

iind "-'
.

I
Kesler "

( the M, I

-He.iven.
-

Koltner, Robert Henry, little s

Cliarles Keltner. of Mt. Morris, 111.

July 8, 1912, of meningitis.

n of Brothei died

_ He was a very bright.

child, and friends as well as relatives feel the loss t^eenly-'

D. D. Culler, Mt. Morris, 111. a[sir

tlng^enfelter, Margaret Susan, born near Claysb\ir&
^^^^^

County, Pa.. Aug. 5, 1854, died in the lio""''f ,'^'^Hnal
'""'

congregation, Blair Co., Pa.. July 2. I9I2, of '"},% huaM"^'
ble, aged 57 years, 8 months and 27 days,

f,, e vesr^

Bro. Thaddeus Llngenfelter, preceded her about u' ^^^^^sr.

ago; also one child who died in infancy. Her <^^^" Sh^

three brothers, three sons and six daughters
f

'^

^^ was *

was a faithful member of the Reformed church. niisseJ-

kind and loving wife and mother. She will be m' gpoim,

Services In the Upper Codorus church by R^^''
rjively

^"

of the Reformed church, assisted by EUl. ^^
,,ard i"

''^'

Bro. Andrew M. Dixon. Interment beside her husu

cemetery near by.—Annie L. Dively, Claysburg, f^-
^^^^.

Main, John, born In Canada. May 2, 1835, •^'^.'^J^^ 'ths.
°°'

ford Hospital July 2, 1912, aged 76 years and - "'"
gj, fro"'

week prior to his death an operation was P®"^^ p^unty. "

which he did not rally. He resided in Winnebago (.e'^;

more than fifty years. Nov. 11, 1911, Mr. and '^^'^^j
„e.

He''

brated the fifty-seventh anniversary of their "i^"^'
.^ree h^o'"

survived by his wife, four (loiie-htprs and one son,
r daughters and one s
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1
four sisters. Interment in the West Side cemetery.

' '- IV uru. • l^^eltner. assisted by the writer. Text,
rvleef "'^Q_ p. Hainea. Rockford, 111.

-''"'" °*
jiuiies K., born In Fairflekl, Franklin Co., Ind.. May

Itffl**^^' .jgd at the home of his son, Bro. Sherman Ma.ster,

'^n IHI" '>'S^^
"^^ years, 1 month and 28 days. March 21.

July
'"' 'as united in marriage to Susanna Clayton. Five

ISSS.
"^

y.^i-e horn to this union. Two daughters died
iifl«S'

liters
; \s'ife died Oct. }

.
1874. He Is survived hy three

,n(atn-'y-" j^uj ihree sons, one brother and two sisters. He
ii;iuS>''^^,„[jer of the Mennonite church. Services at the
*^ °'

rieek church by Brethren Daniel Wysong and Hcnrv
TurKeJ'^^ Interment in the Milford cemetery.—Edward W.
iVysonS;

jj ,j^ Nappnnee. Ind.
I'ltrS".

'
gjjfi^uei Franklin, born near Lima. Ohio, Feb 10,

*
,i„ri near North Manche.ster, Ind., July -1, 1912, aged 72

ISI"- '

J months and 24 days. He was united In marriage to
v-'ttr-*-'

ijjirter May 20. 1S6C. One son. who died in infancy.
^""^

hVf.'
(laughters were born to them. Eaily in life If

iiiid '".
,,L.art to God, and his beautiful life of si-rvice to lils

gave II's.^ witness of his ndelity to hi^; Chilstian. vows.
Mas'*'" "

||,,i, interested In the cnu.se of educiition, and In th.'

"^
^"rni IT movements, and as he advanced in years lils in-

l*"'Pf
I

,i,e peace movement became one of the a.bsoi-blng
ltr«i 11

. 1^.^ j.^^,l_ j.jiH last IHnesR. of six weeks" duration,
passions

^j^Qijjj of paralysis, and he had to endure much snf-
follu«^"p^;^

l,p bore it all with Christian patience and for-

'"'^'^'i'^' He called for the elders and was anointed, receiving

'""fVoinfort and blessing. Services were held in the Man-
'""u .church bv Elders J. H. Wright and S. S. Blough. Te\t,
^

, 4- 6-8— Olive Miller, North Manchester, Ind.
I Tim. 4: 6-8.-

Kdward Miller, born Oct. 64, died July 11,

^'^^'S'ii vears, 8 months and 13 days. He leaves a dt
'

<."il
compaT.lon, two sons and one daughter. He was a kind

hnTiiJ and father, and a deacon in the Brethren church.

^"iiinrsprlriir congregation. Pa., for a number of years. The
^.f will miss liim. Services by the writer, assisted bv

rl!i Jnlui Lehner and .the home minist.'.-s. Services in the

Bmwns Mill tOiurch. Interment In the c.-metery adjoining.
H™y „.. i,|s wife and three children. All of them are mem-

church.—^Wm. C. Koontz, Shady Orove. Pa.

li.p. L., died in Brnoklyn. N. Y., July 5. 11112. She
much-beloved sister, Lottie Pliilips,

niher of the Messenger family. Lottie died in

Lehner ai

„^ Mill tOiurch,

He leaves ld.s wife «n,djh

iwrs of tl''

pUlipSi

(Vjs llt<^ "^'^'"',';;

knoivii to
"

^"j'j.'junipliiuit fiiith in our Lord eight years ago, after being

rtseueil from sin. through our Bi'ooklyn Mission. Her mother
-gBijed 3. new faith Ip her Lord shortly before her de-

narture—J. Kurtu Miller, 358 Sixtieth Street (Brethren MIs-

^on). Brooklyn. N. Y.

presBel, Bro. William Edward, died at the home of his par-

enls near Wrightfiville, Pa., in the bound.s of the Codorus con-

Ire-'atloii, Pa- July ''< 1912. aged 2.1 years, 11 months and 10

toys He iliPd of consumption, after an illness of four months.
He'remaliit'il faithful until death. His parents, tliree sisters

jiid two hrothers survive him. One sister preceded him in

(Italli some years ago. Services in the Fairview church by
Bio. I. M. Bowser and the writer. Text. Job 14: 1, 2. Inter-

intnt near the church.—J. L. Myers, Lnganville. Pa.

Beber, Bt:: Daniel H., born near Bareville, Pa.. April 28,

ISaG, died at Centerport, Pa.. July 6, 1U12, at the home of his

sun, Jonathan G.. aged 7G years, 2 months and S days. He
united with the church forty years ago, and was elected to the
deacon's oBice in the Maiden Creek congregation twenty-five

ago. He was a faithful attendant at church services,

a lesdiiig part in retnodelingr the Mohrsviile churchhouse.
adapting it to love feast purposes, and also repaired the
churchhoiise at Pricetown, which is the third oldest church
tiiiilding of the Brethren in America, Preaching services and
love feasts were frecjuently held at his house and barn some
lirenty years ago. He was married three times. He is sur-
vived by his wife, five sons and one daughter, one brother and

e sister. All of his children are members of the Church of
Itic Brethren. Two of tliem are ministers and one is a deacon.
One son, who was also a deacon, preceded him in 1907. Serv-
ices in the St. Thomas church by Elders William Oberholtzer
and E. M. Wenger. Interment in the Reber burial plot, one
and one-half miles north of Bernville.^D. C. Keber. Eliza-
bethtown, Pa.
BhofleB, I3ro. Noah, died of pneumonia, in the Linville Creek

mngregation, Rockingham Co., "Va., July 9, 1912, aged 82 years,
(months and 14 days. His wife went to the spirit world six
I'tars ago. He Is survived by four sons and two daughters.
He united with the church about sixty years ago. For fifty
years he has been a deacon, and was faithful and loyal in
tils Christian duties. He was particular about visiting and
Mniforting the sick. He was always in his place for religious
worship and work for the church. His counsel will be missed.
Services by Brethren D. Hays and J. F. Driver. Text, Rev. 14;
'3.-Catherlne R. Kline, R, D. I, Box 3, Broadwav, Va.
Secrast, Sister Elizabeth Ellen (nee "WolfkiU). born Oct. 31,

1H2, aied June 25, 1913, aged 69 years. 7 months and 25 days.
Sister Secrest had been a patient sufferer from dropsy and
"fan trouble for several months. At her request she was
atiolnled and died In the sure hope of a happy home beyond,
Her husband preceded her to the spirit world four years and
iwrdays. Of her immediate family there remain their only
-.urming child, a son. and his family, who kindly cared for
Jff during lier sickness, and also several brothers- and sis-
lers. Services in the Sugar Run church by Brethren S. A.
'Morris and Q. h. Swayne. Interment in the cemeterv near by.
-^. A iN'oiTis, Shirleysburg. Pa.

j;i ,n
' ^"^fibeth. nee England, born at Sheffield. England.

I<tfl 1
^^'''^' '^'^'^ ^"'y ''' 1^12, at the City Hospital in Rock-

"™,ni„ aged 42 years, 5 months and 27 days. She was united
"marriage to Frank Smith at Sheffield. England, about twen-

in iSn/^^""^ ^^°- ^'^^ '^n'5 her husband emigrated to America
J

',"> 'hid settled at Rockford, where they resided until her

Is sii I

"deceased had been a sufferer for sixteen years. She

lives ih^^' ^'^'' •"'Sband and five children, many other rela-

F.K.1, 1 ^ country, and her father, brother and sister in

the ;Ih;
^"t^'-men

Coimt. ,f''-
''"^^t, Heh, 11: 16; subject.

ZI^^.-O- P- Haines. Rockford, III.

'Heaven a Better

.'.'i*'?. Mai-M, 25, 1845,
, ''./«"s, 2 months

*lth (he

" Guni

: Robinson, born in Fayette Coun-
dled in Xenia. Ohio. June IB. 1912,

and 20 days. In October. 1865. she
marriage to John Charles Tidd, Six children

usband and three daughters
death. One daughter and two sons are left

loss. of a loving mother. Sister Tidd united

^^"lalnpi f
"*^'^ "^ ^''^ Brethren a number of years ago. and

atGunn" ,'"'^"^ until death. Services at the Baptist church
mervilie Jamestown, Ohio, by Eld. David Leather-

ffamplel' IT'"^^'- Spri»efleld. Ohio.

^'^"iDlpi; ,,
''^""'^^ Franklin,- little son of Luther and Annie

f^oereei,,!
^*^ of infantile paraij'sis, in the Linville Creek

'^ "lonth-
"' ^"^kingham Co.. Va.. July 3. 1912. aged 10 years,

"'f^e mm,, 1?""^" '^ '^^y^- He was a patient little snfferer for
He Is survived by his parents, Ave sisters

7il"

"Ion I (is.

other
Rom.

Services by Brethren C. E. Nalr and D. H. Ziglei
'—Catherine R. Klin Box 3, Broad-

''841 7? ,^'^°- Samuel, bo
'" ISCi „ ? •'""e 30, 1912.
*fler

the Pi
""'ted with the Church of the Brethren soon

I'if over f
^'^^- He suffered intensely of heart trouble

fke chui-nh**
years, and died in the bounds of the Cedar

«on.--i
':'' Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. J. H.

*olre rV ^^^'•'''i". Goshen, Ind.

In ^e an. 1

'^''^^"""-'' S,. born Aug, 29. 1854, died of Brighfs
^ months ,™PSJ' ^"'^' ^' ^^^2. at his home, aged 57 years,
"^"rei, Qj

""<' G days. Bro. Wolfe was a member of tlio

^^Idsev '^'^^'"en for thirty-four years. He leaves a

Jonas p^i"
^^^''dren. Services at tlie Lutheran church by

'<ti.Pike

MANCHESTER
COLLEGE

Fall Term Opens September 10.

Standard courses will be given
In the following departments:
College, Normal, Bible Business,
Music, Academy. Art. Agriculture,
Oratory and Expression and Man-
ual Training.

Here you will find a pleasant
school home. The religious and
social environment is the very
best. The enrollment made a big
increase during the past year.
Expenses are moderate. Accommo-
dations are good.
Ask for our new catalogue and

special information. Address,

MANCHESTER COLLEGE
North Manohester, Ind.

THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
A Halp That Helps
None better. So acknowl-

edged by competent critics
Full In the way of gen-
eral Information, such as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, etc
Able writers for dlfTerent

grades. primary, inter-
mediate and adult- TheBB
special articles, together
with those on the Qlst of
the Lesson, the Lesson In
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,
make it all that might bo
desired.
Teachers i n Brethren

Sunday-schools need helps
specially prepared for their
work- This l9 what the
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.

Pastor, Superintendent,
see to it that the teachers
in your Sunday-school are
supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will be
able to do better work thoji
would be possible without
It. It is concise, compre-
hensive, practical.

Single copy, per quarter,
16c; three or more copiea to
one address, per quarter.
13c, each; single subscrip-
tion, per year, BOc.

BKETHBEN TVBJOBSUSa
HOtJSB

Elgin, nUaoti

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF THE
A most excellent har-

mony of the Gospels in
Parnfihletforyn, arrans^ed

MINISTRY

OF CHRIST

by A. IV. Vanima7i. It

is in fad what its title

imticates—

a bird's-eye view of the ministry and life of our Savior as related
by the four Gospel writers.

TO THE BIBLE STUDENT IT IS INVALUABLE.
It g^ives a grasp of the events of the life of Christ, in their chron-

ological order that will prove helpful at all times. The events are
all approximately dated ai^d the different periods are divided off
accurately. It is of convenient size to place in your Bible, where
it will be always useful.
The subject is treated in the best and the most compact form of

anything we have ever seen.

Price 15c per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FIVE HUNDRED SCRIPTURAL ANECDOTES
B7 SAItOIJ) F. BAT1.E8.

A hand book for preachers, teachers and Christian Workers, With the
aid or this book you will be able to give good. Interesting illustrations and
-1 this way impress your subject upon the hearers. Alphabetically arranged
according to subjects,

Frloe, poitpaldt

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS.
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ARE YOU
LOOKING

For a School

\\ iioso work Is of a high order;
Where the home life Is Ideal;
With earnest, conscientious, help-

ful teachers?
The majority of our CoUege andAcademy students take Bible worknkmg with literary subjects. It

Is much to their advantage to do
till- Bible work in this wav.

If you are Interested In a
rourse in Liberal Art-s Academy.
AgrlculHire, Bible, Business. Mus-
i.'. 13xpresalon, or Art, write for
I'ur latest Cntalogne. It will hi-
1 1- rest you,

.Vddress.

MOUNT MORRIS
COLLEGE

Mount Morris, Illinois

AN OUTLINE of the
FUNDAMENTAL
DOCTRINES of

FAITH
BT D. WEBSTER KTTBTZ.

A. Unique Book That Will ueot a
JiQ-as Pelt Keed,

This little book contains in as
brief form as poasiblo a statement
of the fundamental doctrines ot
the Church of the Brethren in their
application to tlie dally lives of its
members.

There are a great many people
who Join tho clmrch. especially in
the larger cities and in places
where there Is not an over-abun-
dance of members of the church.
who know very little about the
teachings and doctrines of the
ctiurch to which they pledge their
allegiance. To such this book will
bo a valuable asset.

The book will very adequately
nil the place of a catechism In In-
doctrinating new converts. It Is
too small to permit of lengthy dis-
cussion or defense of tho princi-
ples laid down, but la simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
sufilclent explanation to make the
book readable.

Such a book as this will be val-
uable to all the members of the
church, in making them more ac-
tiualnted with her teachings and
thus uniting them in more concert-
ed spiritual activity tn churcii
work.

It Is fresh from the press. Con-
tains GO pages, printed on extra
tmality paper, and bound In light
brown cardboard with neat cover
ileslgn. On tho fly-leaf are spaces
for tho name of the person to
whom the book Is presented, also
date and place of baptism, and
the name of the donor.

The book 1b wortli7 of * wld«
aiBtrlbntlon, OBBBBS BBOUIVCIJ
(TOW. Price 25 centi,

BBBTEBBN PtTBIiXSUIKQ
HOTTSB.
Blffiu, ZIL

and D. B. Arnold. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—Tn
- Oakland," Md.

MISSIONARIES WANTED'
You don't have to go to India or China or Africa and endure privation and suffer hard-

ship to be a missionary. You can do the best kind of missionary work right at home, and you
won't need any preparation or previous training either. All you need to do is to use a little

of your spare time and a little of your surplus cash.

One of the best missionaries to the home that we know of is the Gospel Messenger. It

preaches several sermons each week to each and every person that reads it, besides containing
interesting bit3 of news and timely articles on up-to-date subjects.

This paper does not have the circulation that its worth deserves; possibly the reason for
tliis is that a good many people do not know of its value, and thus are not aware of the bene-
fit they are missing.

OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS
We will offer the Gospel Messenger for only 50 cents a year if sent into homes where

there are no members of the Church of the Brethren. This fact of course is to be mentioned
when sending in your orders. The General Mission Board will pay the deficiency.

Why not take advantage of this special offer and BE A MISSIONARY? If each pres-

ent subscriber would send in but ONE subscription we would double our list, and the good de-
ri\'ed could not be estimated.

Will You Be a Missionary?

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ELGIN, ILL.
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was appointed to cai'ry on the Home Mission cause. Ou:'

church met in council June 29, with our elder, Bro. H. C.

Longanecker, presiding. Business matters were adjusted sat-

isfactorily. Two letters were granted. Church officers were
elected as follows: Sister Hale, reelected as clerk; Bro. A. N.
HufCman, trustee for three years; Sister Cleo Hiner, Messenger
agent; the writer, correspondent. We will be represented at

District Meeting by Brethren R. F. Hlner and A. N. Huffman.
Bro. R. F. Hiner was appointed to secure an evangelist tor

a series of meetings this winter. We liad previously decided
to celebrate Fourth of July at the home of an isolated sister

and her family, living twelve miles east of Tekoa. Our little

Sunday-school band, with a few visiting friends, met at our
church at 7 A. M., with an ample supply of conveyances to

take all present to the picnic grounds, where we received a
hearty welcome from our dear friends awaiting us. After
enjoying our dinner a photographer took a picture of the

scene. Next we sang a few selections and listened to an in-

teresting talk given by Bro. H, C. Longanecker. Then ice

cream was served, after which we departed to our respective
homes, thanking God for the Christian fellowship enjoyed.

—

Sadie Erickson, R D. 1. Tekoa, Wash., July 13.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Allegheny.—Bro. Quincy Leckrone, of Boyersford, Pa., gave

us an excellent address on "Temperance" July 15, wliich we
appreciated very much. We held our Sunday-school Conven-
tion June 23, which was well attended and strengthening to

us all, Bro, Albert Arnold, of legion, W. Va,. was moderator
and did his part well.—Lillie C, Moore. Bismarck, W, Va., July
17,

Eafman.—July 4 we held a Sunday-scliool Meeting. Eld,

Jonas Flke and Bro. Seymour Hamstead were with us, which
added greatly to the Interest of the meeting. After services

Bro. Flke was called to anoint a sister who has been quite
ill for some time. She is reported improving now. July IG

Bro. Quincy Leckrone gave us an excellent Temperance Lec-
ture. We are real sorry that more people did not hear him.

—

Cora Harman, Box 91, Harman, W. Va-, July 19.

ZTotice to the Churches of Second SlBtrict of West Virginia

The time of our District Meeting is Aug. 29. All delegates and
visitors coming by train must be at the Toll Gate, W, Va., on
Wednesday morning. Aug. 28, at 9 o'clock, so as to be taken
to the place of meeting. We want all those who are coming
to said meeting to notify us a few days prior to the meeting,
so that we will know how many conveyances to provide. If

any persons are coming sooner, please notify us to that ef-

fect.—M. C. Czigan. R. D. 1. Auburn, W. Va., July 15.

Sog'ar ]bands church met in council June 8. Our elder. Bro,

J. S. Fike, officiated. Quite an amount of business was trans-
acted. One came out on the Lord's side and was baptized.

Our Sunday-school Convention will be held, Aug. 11.—Lizzie

B. Jennings, Thomas. W. Va.. July 13.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
Sunday, June 30, we had our regular Children's Day.

The children did their part exceptionally well. Many
said tt)at it was the best program we have ever had. One
little girl, only three years old, mounted the platform and

sang the chorus of " Beulah Land," Another, only four

years old, sang so distinctly as to be understood by every

one present. It makes our hearts rejoice, and gives us

inspiration and courage to try to. do more, when we see

these little ones do their parts so well. Coming as they

do from homes that only about a year ago had no con-

cern as to whether their children were in Sunday-school,

the interest is remarkable. Tiiere were 131 present,

July 4 we had our Suiiday-school picnic. We went
one-half mile Ijeyond the end of an interurban car line

to a large pasture and grove, where there was nice grass

and plenty of shade. When we got out there, we turned
the children loose, and told them they could go where
they pleased, and run as hard as they liked. We told

them that there were ta be no " don'ts " today. They cer-

tainly appreciated this, I fear, sometimes, that we so
hedge the children with our " don'ts " as to make life

uninteresting to them.

It was arranged that each family provide its own
lunches, so that the children could lunch at any time
they were hungry, and some of them began right away.
How they did play and eat! It was intensely interesting to
watch them. It was a great relief to the mothers to know
that the children could play with no danger, such as con-
tinually surrounds them in the city. About three o'clock
the children were tired, and when we began to sing, they
gathered around, and joined in with a very hearty re-
sponse. After singing awhile we had an historical lecture
and one sermon; next we had a season of thanksgiving
and prayer, after which we returned to the city a happy
people. We had spent one day free from the care, an.xiety
and noise so characteristic of a city on tlie Foilrth

2517 Lake Street, July 13. M. R. Weaver

JULY FOURTH AT LIMA, OHIO.
Some time ago the Bellefontaine, Fostoria and Lima

Sunday-schools conceived the idea of holding a joint

Sunday-school meeting at the latter place on the Fourth

of July. A committee was appointed and all arrange-

ments completed, in order that Independence Day might
be spent in a profitable and pleasant manner.
Lima church liaii an excellent reputation for cordially

entertaining visitors within her borders, and this occa-

sion was no exception to the rule. As one entered the

doors, a genuine home feeling was perceived, and the

welcome wa^ royal.

The pastor. Bro. S. P, Early, with his wife and band
of loyal helpers, is an inspiration to other workers,

and visitors always look forward with pleasure to a day
spent with the Lima Sunday-school.

The Fostoria delegation was headed by their pastor,

Bro. C. A. Wright and wife. Some came by street car and
others by automobiles.

The band of workers from Bellefontaine were likewise

accompanied by their pastor, Bro. E. P. Yotler, and all

were expecting a day of rich blessings,

T!ie surrounding churclics were also well represented,
showing great interest in the proper observance of Inde-
pendence Day.

The District Mission Board also decided to have this

day set apart for a business session, and thus attend the
Smiday-school Meeting as well. Their presence was
greatly appreciated and proved helpful.

The organization was effected by selecting Eld. D, G.
Berkebile as moderator and the writer as secretary. Bru.
S, P, Early then gave a very hearty " Address of Wel-
come," and the faces of his colaborers were proof of the
fact that the welcome was genuine on the part of the
school as. a unit.

Space forbids giving an account of each ntimber on the
program. The recitatfons, special music, talks and gen-
eral discussion furnished a wholesome variety, quite
helpful to all teachers and Sunday-school workers pres-
ent. Nearly all named on the program were present and
the substitute speakers also did good service. One note
of interest was the scarcity of apologies and excuses.
Our public speakers have come to know .that such mes-
sages are not profitable and cause a decline of interest,
The paper on "The Primary Teacher and Her Class,"

by Sister Early, merits especial attention and we trust
It may appear in print in some of our periodicals, that
other workers may thus be benefited by the excellent pro-
duction.

The illustrated talk on ^'Making a Sunday-school," by
Bro, C. A, Wright, held the attention of every child in
the several front benches, as well as of ail older people.
Interest was at fever heat as we saw the newly-made
Sunday-school start out to help others, The home de-
partment and cradle roll were shown as important auxil-
iaries. Then, too, we were shown how the bad boy and
the old hardened sinner may be brought into the Sunday-
school and be helped.

Surely, this was a day long to be remembered, and all
left with the feeling. "It was good to be here" May
God bless all who had a hand in making the work a
''''=^^^^' Mary L. Cook. Sec,
Nevada. Ohio. July 8,

ANNOUNCEMENTSID
DISTBICT MZlSTINa.

Aug, 7. Texas and Louisiana,
Nocona, Texas.

Aug. 16, Michigan, New Hav-
en church.

Aug. 22, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Napervllle,
III.

Aug, 28, Second District of
West Virginia, Pleasant
Valley congregation, eight-
een miles from Toll Gate.

LOVE FEASTS.
Arkansas.

Sept. 21, 4 pm, St. Francis.
Canada.

Aug. 24, Fairvlew.

XUlsols.
Sept. 14, Liberty.
Sept. 28, Romlne.

ddlana.
Aug. 31, 10 am. Sugar Creek,
Whitley County,

Sept. 7, Shipshewana.
Sept. 8. Ladoga,
Sept. !* 2 pm. Fountain.
Sept. 21, evening. Maple
Grove.

Sept. 21. 5 pm. Somerset.
Sept. 26. Nappanee.
Sept. 28. 10 am. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of MIddletown.

Sept, 28, 2 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept, 28. 3 pm, Santa Pe,
Sept. 28. 10 am, Huntington

(country house).
Sept. 28, Camden.

Iowa.
Sept. 21, 2 pm. South Keokuk.
Sept. 28. 3 pm. Monroe Coun-

ty.

Kaiuiaa.
Sept. 21. Overbrook.
Sept. a9, Independence.

UarylanO,
Sept. 7, 2; 30 pm, Falrview.

Sept. 21, Maple Grove.
Sept. 21, Sams Creek.

BUohlgun.
Sept. 14, 10 am, Harlan.
Sept. 16, 10:30 am. Crystal
Sept. 21. 10 am, Sunfleld.
Sept. 21. 10; 30 am, Chippewa

Creek.
MlBflOIUl.

Sept. 1, Osceola.

ZTebraska,
Aug. 10. South Loup.
Sept. 21. Sappy Creek, at Bro.

Abr. Mishler's home, in a
tent.

new axexloo.
Aug. 27, Sunshine.

North Dakota.
July 27. 5 pm, Carrington,
Aug. 3, 6 pm, Berthold.
Aug. 3, 4 pm, Cando, Zion

house.
OUo.

Sept. 7, 4 pm. Lower Still-
water.

Sept, 7. 2 pm, Ross,
Sept, 14, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.
Sept, 21, Spring Run.

Oreg'on.
Aug. 24.- Myrtle Point.
Aug. 24, Mohawk Valley.

PennsylvanJa.
Aug. 17. 18, 2 pm. Perry
Farmers Grove.

Sept. 28, 29, 30 am. Lower
Canowago.

Sept. 29. Maple Glen.

Texas.
-^ug, 10. Nocona.

Tlrgtnia.
Sept, 12. Pleasant View.

West Virginia.
Sept. 7. Sugar Lands,
Sept. 14, Harman.
Sept, IR, Shlloh.
Sept. 28, Salem.

I
BIBLE BIOGRAPHIES

FOR THE YOUNG
By Elder Galen B. Royer.

These little volumes are highly
praised

by many excellent judges of good literature

The life story of each character is told in

simple yet entertaining and highly instruct

ive manner. The artistic beauty of each book
is enhanced by numerous illustrations. If yn

are interested in the lives of great Bijji

characters, read this

LIST OP TITLES.

Joseph the Ruler.

Samuel the Judge.

Moses the Leader,

Jesus the Savior. Vol. i

Jesus the Savior. Vol. '

Daniel the Fearless.

Ruth the True-Heart^a,

David the King.

Esther the Queen.

Jolin the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet,

Abraham the Faithful.

A set of these little books should find their
way into each and every well-planned lil>rary
Average number of pages per book is 175. Bound
in cloth. Artistic cover design.

Per copy, postpaid,
g 35

Bet of 12, postpaid,
\[ ^^s

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

I ONESIMUS 1

I The Runaway Slave I

i By Eld. H. B, Brumbaugli, {

X G A new book of 159 pages in which we have %
X presented a charming story of the days of Paul

|Y the Apostle. Many years have been spent in v

X bringing together the material for this fascinat- |
^* ing and realistic sketch of Onesimus and his >

X experience among the Christians of Colosse and f
X Rome. ^

j^ d After a careful perusal of this book you can- t

4. not but have a new interest in Paul and his sev- ?

J^
eral Epistles. In fact you have here an inter- >

X esting and entertaining Commentary on the |X Epistle of Paul to Philemon, f
T C This book will be read with interest and prof- |
•J.

it by hundreds of young people and every stu-
|

J^
dent of the New Testament will enjoy every one *

A of its nineteen chapters. |

j; Cloth bound. Artistic side title. Clear type.
\

3, Short chapters, *

I Price, postpaid, 75 cents
|

f BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
|

I
Elgin, HI. 1

I TflE FULL REPORT I

I t

I
Of the Conference Held at York l

I Pennsylvania |

going very rapidly. Every nber uf Oie ,v

Church of the Brethren should read it. If V^" \

haven't already ordered it, do so now. K^^P
I

posted on church government. The Repor
|

gives discussions and decisions. It contain^
^

much valuable information. Price postpaid i
^.

cents.
i-

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE-
|

Elgin, 111. t
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AROUND THE WORLD

Temperance Success in Iceland.

Wliilc ill'-' iiili^ljity'L^S '^f t'"s nurtlitni islaiul, far out

llie
Atlantic, nortliwest uf Norway's ruygcd cuast,

, ^ot enjoy the advantages of a balmy ciinie as do the

ijrc favored lands farther south, they must be accorded

iKe oronA distinction of having enacted the first national

I

jH-aiiist the manufacture, importation, and saic of in-

loxicating
drinks. Since the enactment of that measure,

May I,
150'^'—^^'''' '^'^^ approval of King Frederick VIII.,

*

L'opeiiliaK^"'—Iceland has liad \\h rum, no prisons, no

iicnilentiary. With a population of 85,000, there is not

an illiterate person in that country. Peace and prosperity

are theirs in an unusual degree, and the blessed results

Lif
itinperance are so fully apparent that other lands may

ivtil profit by the excellent example given.

The Call for Workers.

Bountiful crops throughout the Northwest have caused

an unusual demand for laborers, and the high wages of-

fered are perhaps the best indication that God has blessed

ihc labors of the husbandman. Employment agents and

contractors can secure but a fraction of the men, desired

for the various industrial enterprises now being pushed

forward, and others just being started. If, therefore, any

one persists in remaining idle, it is due to a lack of energy,

rather than to a lack of employment. Precisely the same
' condition obtains in the spiritual world. There are op-

portunities untold for those who really want to be will-

ing workers for the Lord, but many, alas, fail to rise to

a due perception of their great responsibility. " Why
stand ye all the day idle?

"

Pekin's Ancient Library.
" Kuo Tze Chien," or "School for the Sons of the Em-

[tire," at Pekin, has one of the few unique libraries to be
found in China. The ancient university existed for more
than a thousand years before the Christian era, and its

library is well fitted to survive the ravages of time, since
ills engraved on stone. On 182 large tablets are carved
!iie " Thirteen Classics,"—the sum and substance of
Uiiiie;e culture. Though the library is not quite as old
1^ the school that is so carefully preserving the unique
hicrary collection, yet it dates back to a period at least
live hundred years ago. Such a preservation of literature,
while truly remarkable, is, however, not to be compared
in real value, with "the epistle of Christ," when it is en-
graved by "the Spirit of the living God; not in tables of
^'one, but ill the fleshly tables of the heart."

Compulsory Militarism in New Zealand.
^reat opposition is being experienced by the Govern-

"iciit of New Zealand to the noted "Defense Act," which
^^' put into active operation two years ago, and wliich
provides for the compulsory military training of all males
roin boyhood. Many parents are decidedly opposed to
e arbitrary ruling. They see no reason why their sons

'""'Id be drilled in the art of war, and in consequence
"'^ny boys, refusing to take the oath, provided for in the
^ lave been sentenced to imprisonment. So great is

"^ indignation among the people, because of the oppre.s-

.^

3et, that the cabinet is already contemplating a mod-
i>Jii of the objectionable ruling, excusing all those

^I'l
arc conscientiously opposed to military training. It

^^^

le hoped that the timely action of peace advocates

1,1,.

"" ^'';'""t''y will prevent the passage of any similar
^'"^e HI iii^ United States.

^ .

The New China.

Woi^'^'ff
'""'^^^"'-^s that have demanded the most

Orie
^ .^ '" ^l^^ir conquest, the new republic of the

'vorld-
'^ '^^'"^ '^^ ^^^^ ^° ^"^'" ^° "^^ ^''°"* '"^"'*^ °^ '''^

made \
^^°^^^^^- Already systematic efforts are being

,n ,1,^

P'^'^e the benefits of a thorough education with-

^'iijwi,,
^^^^^ °^ ^'^'^" '^''*-' poorest, and therein China is

i^^U a-^
'^7*^'^ ^^ being wide-awake to her best inter-

[.liy^U,^ ^'^'"S nation. Schools of domestic science and

"^iioii

'^"'^"''^
'^''l tlo much in the development of the

''""
win K

^' "^''^ valuable features of western civiliza-

"'nnect'
'"'^''°'^"'^^<^' as rapidly as possible. In this

W.
Jenk*^"

" "^^^ ^^ of interest to note that Jeremiah

'''H'ni^'"~"°^^
Professor of Political Kconomy at Cor-

'!uring
its^^fi'^^'

'*"^ °" *''^ Faculty of Mt. Morris College
'^'^'

advi^
^^^ ^^^ years,—has been appointed as finan-

iuil^e
[
^^ fo the Chinese administration. If we may
"•"^ results by the previous achievements of

Italy's Appeal to the Powers.
Recent reports from authentic sources seem lu iiidicale

that the Italian Government is becoming weary of the
long-continued struggle with Turkey, concerning the
possession of Tripoli, and is now entreating the Powers
to bring about an amicable settlement of tlie difficulty.

As Italy, apparently, entered into the war without con-
sulting those whose aid she now desires, it may be some-
what diflicult to secure a settlement satisfactory to alt

concerned. Whatever may be urged by some, in justifi-

cation of Italy's hasty advance upon Tripoli, one thing is

sure.—under the laws of God and the general rule of in-

ternational equity, no rights of possession can be accord-
ed the Italian aggressors unless Turkey volunteers to re-
linquish Tripoli and other territory on payment of a cash
indemnity. flight and equity should prevail.

Proper Care of Converts.
-By a recent ruling of their General Conference, Metlio-
dists make it the duty of their ministers to see to if that
all applicants for membership are ' made fully acquaint-
ed with the doctrines, rules and regulations" of that
church, and,—please note,—- are assigned to the study
of the Bible in some department of the Sunday-school."
One can not help but be impressed with the applicability
of such a ruling to our own needs also. We need more
thoroughly indoctrinated members,—brethren and sisters

who are rooted and grounded in the principles of our
Brotherhood and able to give a reason for the faith they
have espoused. Then, too, " the study of the Bible in

some department of the Sunday-school " is a matter of
such vital importance that every member received into the
church should gladly enter upon a thorough investigation
of the Word, determined to give it his most faithful at-

tention until graduated into the school of still higher at-

tainments in the great beyond.

The Death of Japan's Emperor.
Mutsuhito, for forty-four years the greatly-honored Em-

peror of Japan, died at Tokio early in the morning of
July 3D. He is succeeded in the reign by his son, Yoshi-
liito, as provided for in the constitutional proviso. Mutsu-
hito, born Nov. 3, 1852, was the 121st Emperor of Japan.
Oi a quiet, unassuming nature, but remarkable ability, he
accomplished great reforms. As a statesman he com-
manded the respect of the world. As a leader he^ was
loved because of his indomitable courage and shrewd
diplomacy. Under his rule Japan enjoyed an unprece-
dented era of prosperity, and civilization made rapid
strides. Contrary to the long-established practice of ex-
cluding foreign influences, the late Emperor encouraged
progress and development from whatever source, and
under his benign rule the arts and sciences of the western
world have- made Japan the most progressive of Oriental
nations, As a ruler who made the welfare of his people
his constant study, Mutsuhito is mourned by the entire
nation, so greatly indebted to his untiring efforts.
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Prof. Jenks, the new republic will have a safe and wise
counselor. It is also a matter of profound gratification
that the leaders of thought and influence in China are de-
cidedly favorable to the further extension of missionary
efforts, and are doing all in their power to advance the
interests of mission schools, hospitals, and every agency
by which their people may be brought in touch with
western influences.

Faithful Officials.

While many ofificials, to whom the liigliest iiileresls nf

the nation have been confided, prove recreant to their

trust, it is pleasing to note how the members of the in-

terstate Commerce Commission are honoring their office.

Alert, impartial and industrious, they labor for the com-
mon good of the people rather than for the aggrandize-
ment of a few favored interests. The latest evidence of
their activity is the greatly reduced schedule of rales

hereafter to be used by the express companies. Tlior-

ougli investigation of the affairs of the various companies
disclosed that excessively high rates were being charged,
—to the great loss of the people in general, but to the
great gain of stockholders who for years have been reap-
ing enormous dividends from a comparatively small real

investment. Faithful Government officials who, as in this

and other instances, attend to the duties of their office

without fear or favor, are not only an honor to the coun-
try but a great boon to the people for whose welfare they
are laboring. As such they are worthy of the respect
and support enjoined by apostolic precept as befitting the

children of God.

When Jewelry Served a Good Purpose.
There was a stirring scene at ihe Red Rock Mim,campnu-eting, recently. The speaker of the Jay h d

t e d,p,„o.. and a deep impression had been made up-' the aud.ence. Most uf those present felt stronXurged to give hberally. but not having with then, as n u ho.u=y as desired, they willingly stripped themselves owhatever jewelry they possessed. A shower of goldngs, earrmg.. etc.. filled the collection baskets, but not

when . 1" ^""' ' '""^ " '"^^^' ^^''^'- onlywhen a spin of consecrated giving takes possession ofthe heart, and one .s made to wish that our own congre-
gations might, m like fervor, give more liberally to thel-ord s work.

Commendable Thoughtfulness.
It is encouraging, indeed, tlut in any great calamityHere IS a spontaneous and most cheering manifestation

of sympathy that shows itself more practically than inmere words. The great colliery explosion at Silverwoodnear Rotherham, Yorkshire, England, recently, callej
tor h an mimediate and sympathetic visit hy King Georgend Queen Mary. Their tender solicitude, in behalf of
Ihe sorely bereft families of the victims, so practicallyexemphhed, proved their genuine alfectiou for the peopleover whont they rule, and has done much to strengthen
the ove and respect of the English people for the rulers
of their country. Humanity everywhere needs more ofthe sympathy that e..tpresses itself in a heart-to-heart out-
burst of practical benevolence. Only thus can we prove
our claim to kmship with our Elder Brother and the Lov-mg Father, from whom " cometh every good and perfect
gift."

.

Our Work in the Philippines.

While, in a general way, much has been accomplished
or the people of our island possessions, to lift them to a
higher slate of civilization and morality, it is to be re-
gretted that the discriminating policy of our Government
has placed the public schools of the islands practically
under Catholic control. Protestant teachers are wholly
prohibited from exercising religious influences of any
kind, even outside of school hours. Even Sunday Bible
classes, in charge of such teachers, have been construed
as violating the departmental ruling as to Protestant in-
fluence. Quite dilTerent is the attitude of Government of-
licial., towards the Catholic aggressions. The Philippine
Board of Education is in charge of a Catholic, under
whose rulings lull liberty is accorded the teachers of that
faith to promulgate the doctrines of the Church of Rome.
loday the papal catechism is taught in virtually every
public school building in the Philippines. These are facts
amply substantiated by those in full command of the sit-
uation.—discouraging as it may seem. The Filipinos, un-
doubtedly, should have an opportunity to hear the truth
as it is in Christ Jesus. But what can be done for them
when, by the very teachings of the public schools, they
are inlluenced against evangelical Christianity.'

How Hospitality Was Rewarded.
It has been said that hospitality Is an almost forgotten

grace, though we are glad to say that among the mem-
bers of the Church of the Brethren it is still true that we
are ' not forgetful to entertain strangers." In one of our
exchanges the story is told of a minister and his wife
who, in seeking temporary lodging accommodations, up-
on their arrival at a new mission point, could find them
only with a family in rather limited circumstances. But
leanness of purse did not prevent largeness of heart, and
though the father of the family had been out of work for
some time, the best within their means was placed at the
disposal of the honored guests. But the humble enter-
tainers were not to struggle along unaided. In some way
the Lord touched generous hearts in the community. Ir-

resijective of church afliliatioiis, gifts were pressed upon
the noble-hearted family. During the three weeks' stay
of [heir guests more household supplies, and especially
provisions, were showered upon the little family than
they could use, so that much was left for future needs.
A situation was also found for the father. But, after all,

the richest blessing received by the family,—as its mem-
bers persistently averred,—was the sweet intercourse with
God's devoted servants while they sojourned in that
humble home. The days of miracles.—such as the proph-
et's never-failing cruse of oil and barrel of meal,—may
be past, but God's power is the same, and his promises
are sure.
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Studr to «hew thyself approved unto God, k workman that necdetk

not to be asbamed, riRhtly dividing the Word of Truth

Going Home.

Out of the c'iiill and tlie shadow

Into the thrill and the sliiiie;

Out of the dearth and the famine

Into the fullness divine.

Up from the strife and the battle

(Oft with the shameful defeat)

Up to the palm and the laurel,

O, but the rest will be sweet!

Leaving the cloud and the tempest.

Reaching the balm and the sheer,

Finding the end of our sorrow.

Finding the end of our fear.

Seeing the face of the Master

Yearned for in " distance and dream,"

O, for that rapture of gladness!

O, for that vision supreme!

Meeting the dear ones departed,

Knowing them, clasping their hands.

All the beloved'and true-liearted.

There in tlie fairest of lands!-

Sin evermore left behind us.

Pain nevermore to distress;

Changing the moan for the music,

Living the Savior to bless.

Why should we fear at the dying

That is but springtime to life?

Why should we shrink from the struggle.

Pale at the swift closing strife,

Since it is only beyond us.

Scarcely a step and a breath.

All that dear home of the living,

Guarded by what we call death?

Then we shall learn the sweet meanings
Hidden today from our eyes,"

There we shall waken like children,

Joyous at gift and surprise.

Come, then, dear Lord, in the gloaming,

Or when the dawning is gray!

Take us to dwell in Thy presence

—

Only Thyself lead the way.

Out of the chill and the shadow
Into the thrill and the shine;

Out of the dearth and the famine

Into the fullness divine.

Out of the sigh and the silence

Into the deep-swelling song;

Out of the exile and bondage

—

Into the home-gathered throng.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

Caring for the Sick.

BY OTHO WINGER.

There is no command in the New Testament more
strongly urged by Christ and the apostles than that

of caring for the sick. It was a part of the daily

work of the Master to minister to their necessities,

and to relieve their sufferings. It is given in a num-
ber of places as one of the chief characteristics of

the Christian to care for the sick.

From its origin the Church of the Brethren has
emphasized the duty of caring for her poor and sick.

In many places this work is done faithfully. In
others it is often neglected. Denominations in gen-
eral are not doing as much of this as they once did,

and the Church of the Brethren is no exception. A
few years ago a sister, who had been a faithful, active

member for over fifty years, complained sadly before
her death that she had been so completely neglected
by the members during her weeks of sickness. A
former brother says that he felt compelled to leave
the church and join the lodge because the members
wholly neglected him in his sickness.

This is one of the ever-ready accusations of the
lodge-men in their assaults upon the church. Of
course, we try to meet this by saying that the lodge-
man pays for it beforehand. But there are some
things that people want and need, and, if necessary,
they would rather pay for them when they are well,
to be reasonably sure of them when they are sick,

than to be in doubt of receiving help when needed.
But the church of Jesus Christ ought to do as mucli
for her members without pay as the lodge does for
the member who has paid up all his dues. There is

too niucii of a tendency to let the sick liire the help

that they need.

Whatever the lodge does, it does because it has an

organization for doing the work. Church people, as

a rule,' are a ^reat deal better than lodge people, and

if they fail in doing their duty, it is because they do

not have a plan for doing this work. What is every-

body's business, and no one's in particular, is generally

neglected. Of course it is the duty of every one in

particular to visit the sick,—a duty too often shame-

fully ignored because of our being absorbed with

.selfish interests. And it is the duty of the deacons in

particular to see that this work is not neglected. But

generally, in our churches, there are a half dozen

deacons who look after a lot of things in general, and

neglect some things in particular,—caring for the sick

being one of them.

Tlie Manchester congregation has had experiences

similar to those of other congregations in this im-

portant matter. But one year ago the cliurch effected

a better organization for work. One provision was

tiie appointment of a brother or a sister in the several

parts of the congregation, wliose duty it was to see

that the sick should get regular and adequate help

when needed. In one district the practicability of

this plan has just been tested. It shows what can be

done everywhere where there is a plan and where

those appointed do their duty.

May 26 a dear good brother was stricken with

paralysis, and lingered until July 4 before he was

called -to rest. At times his sufferings were intense,

and he required much help, especially at nights. Be-

ing in limited circumstances, the family could not

have hired a nurse. But there was no need of it.

During the thirty-nine nights there was but one night

when there were less than two men present all night,

to wait on the sick one. This excellent care was

possible because the brother, whose duty it was to

look after the needs of the sick, divided up the work

among the neighbors, and assigned two men for each

night. If one brother could not serve, another was

promptly called. This arrangement did not make it

burdensome upon any one, scarcely any one having to

si,t up more than one night in the week. The mem-
bers of the family were permitted to get their much
needed rest, worn out as they were with anxiety and

constant care in the day time. But here, too, they

were much aided by a brother who made it a part

of his daily work to assist.

This family now has even a warmer feeling for

the church than ever before. Those who helped

have the joy at heart that comes to one when he feels

that he has done his duty. No shameful reproach

can be hurled at the church. No lodge man will dare

make comparisons. In fact, it has been one of the

strongest arguments ever given in this community

against the lodge. But it is the same kind of a sermon

that every church can and ought to preach. They
will do more good than all the pulpit eloquence

against secret societies.

North Manchester, Ind.

Providential Deliverances.

BY LIZZIE W. HOOVER.

"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in

trouble" (Psa. 46: 1).

These words were fully realized by David Liv-

ingstone, the great missionary, whose chief aim and

object was to save benighted souls from dark hea-

theiiism. He was confronted by many serious happen-

ings, and many a time was his life threatened while

on his journeys in Africa.

In the beginning of his career, near the station

at Mabosta, lions were numerous, and on one oc-

casion he was attacked by one of these. With its

deadly paw on his head, the animal seized his shoul-

der, tore his flesh, and crushed his bone. Through
some miraculous power he was saved by a native

teacher, who was with him, but his arm was crippled

to such an extent that he labored with difficulty for

thirty years from its effects.

He had a similar experience with a rhinoceros,

and this encounter was just as remarkable, though

not quite as romantic as his escape f

The animal came dashing towards him,

denly, for some unknown reason, it stopne
i

""^"

close to him, and gave him time to escape
^

Mr. Livingstone, while traveling througji
ti

where the slave traflic existed, found that
^^^^

the native tribes were very hostile towards
Jii

'^ '^'

passed through the Chibogne country with
jij

wlien, unfortunately, their provisions were T""
lately exhausted. To supply their wants they uT
one of their riding-oxen and sent a part of it i f
native chief, as was the custom prevai

'"ff ^t
thai

some of
ijjs

men, demanding much more valuable <rifts Th
natives gathered around Mr. Livingstone,

swin
-'^

their weapons, and one was about ready to swin !

sword on his head, when, in some way, he ,

passed
the victory, conquered them, and the storm

away.

Next he was encountered by a native, wlio

filled with the chief's wrath, because he suspicion A

him to be a Portuguese,—a slavetrader. This

tive compelled him to show his bosom, his aniisanl

hair, and asked him if the Portuguese were like that

He realized the danger threatening him when h
said :

" liow soon I may be called to stand hefor

my righteous Judge, I know not. All hearts are in

his hands, and merciful and gracious is tlie Lorij

our God. O, Jesus, grant me resignation to thy will

and entire reliance on thy powerful hand!

" 'A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On thy kind arms I fall.'

" Leave me not and forsake me not." Then came

to him, right then, a comforting response in the

words, "All power is given unto me in heaven and

in earth, and lo, I am with you alway, even untu the

end of the world" (Matt. 2S: 18, 20). He was

saved from this danger, but nine days later, al

Mpende's, in the morning at sunrise, a party of (he

natives came close to where they encamped. The

natives used strange cries and waved some red sub-

stance towards them. They started a fire and con-

tinued their hideous screams. Another party ar-

rived and they unitedly canie and asked to see llie

white man. He was helpless, but, trusting in iiis

God, he prayed :
" To thee, O God, we louk. 1 com-

mit all to thee. Hear Lord, for Jesus' sake." His

enemies were conquered and they departed in peace.

How true were the words when he said: "Traveling

from day to day among barbarians exerts a mosl

benumbing effect on the religious feelings of the soul."

Once more was Livingstone's party attacked by

the native tribes at Ajawa, who persecuted the i

habitants of the Shire Valley. Not content with the

burning villages, resounding with the wailings of tht

people and the shouts of the warriors, they also fired

on Mr. Livingstone's party. The encounter was hot

and serious, but ended without serious consequence?.

While writing a letter to his brother, later on, h^

said: "Seven times was I in peril of my life from

savage men, while laboring among them, but I n^^^

doubted that I was not in the path of duty,

that I was performing a good service in the can:-

of Christ, and I would perish rather tlien fail m my

enterprise."

This great missionary not only was attacked .

native . tribes and wild beasts, but suffered n'^")

attacks of fever. His recoveries from them ^^'^['^

marvelous. It was Divine interposition that h'^

was spared, though the attacks left him nearly dea^^^

Thus we learn that Livingstone passed tiirou=^

many dangers. Often he was near tlie g^
'•''

death,—but never was he nearer than wiien ii-

While oil'

on the sea from Jambese to Mozambique. ^^

on this sea, Feb. 15, 1864, they were caugkt
)^^^

terrific hurricane and the condition was sue

^^^

he said: "
I saw no hope of escape except oj

,

ing a rope's-end of the big ship and clinging

until we again felt free to breathe." Tliroug
^^^

perilous storms they reached their destina '

24, and were thankful for the merciful P''"^p^j|,er,

that was granted to them by their ^^''^''^"'^'
.^^e^-'

When we read and consider these niany
^

-^^..^

and the miraculous deliverances of this g
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sionaryi
it should help us to understand more fully,

// God be for us

31)?
triitli

contained in the words^

^ can he against

\l,iigansvmc, Md.
ll/VVfl"

h^ against^us" (Rom

Eider George Wolfe.

Sketch by a. Great-gi-andaon, Arthur Edmund Carsey.

\VoRi-i>i-V
greatness is ephemeral, elusive, and of

ibtful value; a torment, usually, to him who bears

-md a Ijurden to the people who must, inevitably,

•tain '^- ^"'^ '^'^^ greatness is a lasting blessing;

. not ostentatious; it is of itself, and lives in its

own works. It is, in a great measure, its own reward

;

ijiit its works are lasting. Worldly greatness, it might

be said, only reaps. True greatness sows, and its

seed is sweet and fruitful.

Pioneers of science discover new worlds. Pioneers

of courage and strength defend them. Pioneers of

faith, hope, charity, and Tntellect develop them, and

make them glorious. Of what use are discoveries, if

they are not defended? And of what use are de-

fenses if, hack of them, are not charity, and faith, and

hope, and righteousness?

The strength of a nation is not In its armies, its

battleships, or its cannon. War is never so efificient

as peace. An olive branch will cast more blessed

shade to a hot and weary traveler than a sword. A
true spirit of progress, democracy, and religion, is a

better defense than a million armed men and a hun-

dred dreadnoughts; and far greater is a nation, taught*

how not to fight, than one instructed in the ways of

war,

hi Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, on April 25,

17S0, was born one in whom there seem to have

centered many of the elements of true greatness.

George Wolfe was essentially and primarily, a pio-

neer. Nothing of worldly vantage was his, to start

his eventful life. What he gained was of his own
hand. In him was nothing mediocre. His destiny

was absolute ; either he was to be unheard of, or he

was to be numbered among the . few, in whatever

calling was his.

There are some men who are able to teach them-

selves. Prompted by an unquenchable thirst for

knowledge, and gifted with an infinite capacity for

obsen-ation, detail, and thoroughness, they become

mighty in their scholarly attainments. To disagree

with them is to own yourself wrong; for their knowl-

edge is of the Infinite, absorbed by a free and un-

trammeled mind, working without fear and without

prejudice, and with the handiwork of the Infinite,

—

the trees, the flowers, the rivers, the song-birds, the

I'lains, the hills, the soil, and the constant erudition

of Hfe itself,—for its mentors.

George Wolfe was of those few men. His was a

childhood of the soil; and his manhood bore ample
evidence of the efficiency of his instruction. Well
over six feet tall, he stood, and with chest and shoul-

(lers almost disproportionately massive. A magnificent
head crowned his glorious body. Prominent cheek-

bones, and a great, iron jaw, spoke detennination
^iic! absolute fearlessness. A mouth, gentle and fine

^^ a woman's, told of infinite pity and,—that rare

''3it, in a man,—an easy sympathy for other people's

misfortunes. An aquiline nose, large, yet shapely
^^d delicate, indicated strength and character. A
^'gh, broad frontal, and eyes wide apart as the true

'""'^'st s are wide, foretold brain-power, and the poetry
='"<! beauties of the school of the soil and of the
woods.

Youiig Wolfe became a class-leader in the Metho-
'^'st church at about the thirtieth year of his age. He

about his duties fearlessly, and with originality,

—

le same elements of personal strength marking his
iiiiistry, as had marked his education. His first

''^^ds, as class-leader, are characteristic :
" If John

esley was the Savior, we are all right; but if Jesus
^'st was the Savior, then we are all wrong !

"

^e then sent to Kentucky for a Brethren minister,
he and his followers were baptized in that faith.

^^'"g Wolfe was the first to enter the baptismal
^^^^fs, and he emerged,—the first of his faith in

'"*^is. Thg,. g^j^^g yesiv, 1812, his thirty-second, he
^ elected minister, thus becoming the first Brethren

minister in the State of Illinois, and the only minister,

at that time, of any denomination, in his part of the

country. In 1813, Wolfe was ordained elder; and
this was the first ordination of the Brethren in Illi-

nois.

Through the whole life of this man (we are impelled

to this statement by study and by truth, not by
consanguinity), we see him ever seeking the right,

seeking it by reason, by logic, by observation, and by
the handiworks of God about him. He looked not

only at, but within; and he spoke his truths with

absolute disregard of the thoughts or prejudices of

men. He lived during a time when women were un-

derrated, in the economy of life; yet his wife, Anne
Hunsaker, a woman of great beauty and character,

whom he had married in Kentucky, in 1S03. was highly

honored and given every advantage of equal rights

and education,—a procedure almost unique in those

days. It was not far distant from the times when
women, who knew aught of medicine, were perse-

ELD. GEO. WOLFE.
Senator Wm. A. Richardson, of Qulncy, III., who was per-

sonally acquainted with George Wolfe for years, said that liu

regarded Eld. Wolfe Ets the profoundest thinker the State ever
produced.

cuted, yet Anne Wolfe was co-student with her hus-

band. She knew her body and its ills, and how well

she knew how to minister to the sick, is testified to by

many a sick sister or brother, in those days of stern

ills and sterner cures.

The Wolfe family had settled in Union County in

1808, some forty miles north of the mouth of the

Ohio River. Next year, George's father, who also

bore the name of George, died, and was buried at

Kaskaskia, his death being the first, among his people,

in the State.

The younger George continued preaching in Union

County for about nineteen years, traveling on horse-

back, as was the custom. Then, in 1831, he emi-

grated, with a number of his members of tlie Breth-

ren faith, to Adams County, Illinois, and settled near

what is now Liberty.

He continued his life of traveling preacher, visit-

ing churches in Morgan, Sangamon, and Macoupin

Counties, ever)' year, for over thirty years. In 1858,

the ferryman at Naples, 111., speaking of Elder Wolfe,

said: " I have ferried that man across the river, back

and forth, every year, for twenty-five years !

"

Many remarkable incidents must have occurred in

the life of this wilderness preacher, during all these

years. Only a few anecdotes, we regret, have we

space or time to relate here. The most remarkable of

these, probably, was his public debate with a Catho-

lic priest, in Kaskaskia, at that time already a Catho-

lic stronghold for over a hundred years.

The challenge of this bold minister to the apostle

of fortified Catholicism, aroused tremendous excite-

ment, and great was the audience that heard of the

debate. Kentucky's governor was there, and he said

afterward of Wolfe that " he is the profoundest man,
for an illiterate man, I ever heard!"
Wolfe completely worsted his opponent. His argu-

ments for true Cliristianity were like hammer blows
upon the flimsy wordiness of the old-world priest. His
mind was stored with logic thaj was irrefutable; and
his truly august presence, with his gigantic stature
and snowy hair and beard, and his thrilling and per-
suasive, though primitive, oratory, left him, ulti-

mately, a complete master of the field. He forgot his

opponent, personally ; it was not the priest, but Cath-
olicism, that he fought.

Always original he was, and strong. Above all

things he was strong. He encouraged the practice of
charity within the church; no outside help was needed
by a destitute brother. He was kindly cared for un-
til death, and then buried quietly, and with no prating
or heraldry.

Elder Wolfe was minister, doctor, farmer, hus-
band and father, in one. His ministry was to the
l>ody as well as the soul. His family was one with-
out discord, and fdled with peace. He had eight

children,—six sons, and two daughters,—of whom
time has left not one remaining.

Elder Wolfe passed away Nov. 16. 1865, iii the

cighty-sixtli year of his age.

About tiiis minister, there was nothing of bigotrj-

or violence. His was the religion of persuasiveness,

tolerance, and charity. If others differed from him,
it mattei-ed little, so long as there was love and
loyalty lo God.

Many little personal anecdotes, that Ihruw liglil

upon his character, have come down to us. It is re-

lated that one day he dismounted from his horse, to

release a fly from the captivity of a spider, in the

grass by the road-side, thus interfering with the

eternal economy, perhaps, but giving sure evidence of

kindness of heart.

One thing that must not be overlooked, in a sketch

of this man, is his physical strength. It seemed, with

him, a power as unlimited and as primitive as the

wilderness through which he rode, and typical even
of the great trees that spola* their wisdom to him.

We are told that one day, while his wife was peeling

potatoes for dinner. Eld. Wolfe stooped and seized

a large, firm, wet tnber in his great hand. " My
way is quicker than yours, Anne," he said, with a

whimsical smile. As he spoke, he exerted a pressure,

and the potato, crushed to pulp, squirted through his

fingers.

Upon another occasion, while saddling his horse,

tlie animal became refractory, and would not stand

quietly, but kept crowding the giant elder against the

logs of the barn. Wolfe, always kind, but ever

fearless, stopped slightly, passed his great arm under

the horse's belly, and half lifted, half pushed him,

where he belonged, and the horse, seemingly aston-

ished, quieted at once.

A short sketch like this must needs leave much
untold. In view of the fact that the Brethren are

similar to the Quakers in that they are men of peace,

and not of war, it is interesting to note that somewhere

in the Wolfe archives, is a paper, written and signed

by George Washington, exempting one of the earlier

Wolfes from carrying a musket, but assigning him

other labors in the Continental army. Then, too, the

Brethren do not swear In attestation of a statement,

but afiimi, as do the Quakers.

And now, in closing, we express our regrets at not

having been permitted to hear this pioneer preacher,

gigantic of intellect as of stature, of whom more

than one of Illinois' great men have declared that

"none were more eloquent, none more devotional, and

none more electric In his goodness."

His coming was looked for by old and young, and

all greeted him most cordially and affectionately.

Always persuasive, always original, deep as the sea,

lie always showed his lo\'e of the great and the good

God, whom he saw about him daily, as he rode. Art-

less and untutored of man, he was; but no man could

sit unmoved under the spell of his eloquence.—an

eloquence inspired of the trees, the vales, the hills,

the song-birds, and the rivers I

Liberty. III.
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OUR SCHOOLS
By W. L. EIKENBERRY

bestowed upon unappreciative recipients

has come when these men are refu; 'ng to accei

Part Four.—Responsibility.

In a preceding number it was pointed out that the

present system of leasing- church-owned scliools re-

sults in a divided authority and responsibility. The

active management can not make plans looking very

far into the future, because it is a temporary body,

and the trustees do not form comprehensive plans

because they feel that tlie responsibility for the insti-

tution has been passed over to the lessees. The re-

sult is that both the teachers—represented by the

lessees—and the church—represented by its board of

trustees—are hindered from taking any important

for\vard steps. The fault does not lie in tlie personal-

ity of either body; it is inherent in the form of organ-

ization which denies to each sufficient authority to

enable it to carry out comprehensive plans for prog-

ress.

After all, the business of running a scliool is not so

much different from other sorts of business. The

metliods which have been found successful in other

lines may very well be adapted to this situation. In

a commercial enterprise the ownership commonly

rests in a body of stockholders who are represented

by a board of directors whom they elect. These di-

rectors define, in a general way, the lines along which

the business is to be conducted and employ the prin-

cipal officers of the company. In the organization of

the business at least three departments are commonly

recognized and we may call them the manufacturing,

accounting, and sales departments. The men at the

heads of these departments conduct the business as

executives under the authority of the board, and if

their work is not satisfactory, they may be replaced

by more capable men.

In our schools there are duties to be perfonned

precisely similar to those outlined above for the manu-
facturing establishment. The business manager of

the school is in charge of the financial affairs and his

duties are those of the head of the accounting depart-

ment. He should be trained in modern business

methods, with some comprehension of the particular

knowledge of the business of educating young people.

The principal is head of the department of instruction

—the manufacturing department—and it is under his

supervision that the institution prepares and turns out

educated young people. He is the technical expert on

education and the product of the institution is the

education which is given to the students. The sales

department is represented by the field agent who is in

the field for the purpose of selling the product of the

institution—education. Incidentally he may aid in

giving publicity and collecting endowment, but his

primary function is that of persuading people to pur-

chase what the school has to offer—education. Tlius

it appears that in the school we have the same func-

tion as in any other business; it does not follow that

we also have the functionaries. In business these

three departments are kept separate because of the

great difference in the sort of ability demanded. It

is not considered that because a man is a great manu-
facturing expert, he is sure to be a great financier or

a great salesman and therefore each man keeps to his

own department. In our schools we have apparently

proceeded on the contrary principle, assuming that a

man who was selected as an educational expert must
also be an expert at all other functions. The results

have not, in all cases, justified tlie theory.

It is, of course, obvious that, in the case of a church-

owned school, the stockholders are the members of

the church, and that their representatives, the trus-

tees, are, in fact, the board of directors under another

"Tiame. Another similarity is found in the organiza-

tion of the publishing business. Here the board of

directors representing the owning membership of the

Brotherhood is the General Mission Board. With

these close parallelisms between school and other sorts

of business, it is very difficult to justify any important

variation from the usual fonii of organization, and if

the subject is examined into, it will be found that no

serious argument is advanced in favor of the present

indirect and complicated leasing system, other than

fear of possible financial loss to the District, in case

of other arrangements. An attempt will be made
later to show that this argument has little force.

If our schools are ever organized in a modern and

efficient manner, we shall have something like this:

The several Districts in the vicinity of the school will

appoint a board of trustees, which will therefore rep-

resent the part of the Brotherhood whicii is educa-

tionally tributary to the particular school. These

'.rusiees will lay down the general lines upon which

the institution is to be conducted. They will decide

whether it is to be an academy or a college, vocational

or literary, what the fees shall be, and other general

questions. They will employ a principal, a manager

and field agent, to conduct the institution along the

lines laid down, and if the work of either of these

men is not satisfactory he will be replaced by another.

"The principal will be expected to employ a faculty.

with confirmation by the board, and this confirmation

not to be refused excepting for weighty reasons.

Under these circumstances the principal may be held

entirely responsible for the character of the instruc-

tion and the general discipline of the student body.

In a similar way, the manager will have authority and

responsibility in the financial affairs of the institution.

In this way authority and responsibility of every-

one is sharply defined.

The final authority and responsibility would, of

course, rest in the trustees and in the Districts. Lest

there arise the old ghost of possible financial loss to

the Districts, let us look at that matter for a moment.

Each' one of the schools has been running for a good

many years. Books have been kept which show the

revenue and expenses of the institution for the entire

period. From these it is easy to ascertain exactly the

annual income from all sources, and the expenditures

for each and every purpose. From these data the

board can forecast the income of the school for the

following year within a very narrow margin, for at-

tendance does not vary widely at our schools. Know-
ing the amount available for expenditures, this amount
must then be apportioned to the different depart-

ments, allowing a certain amount for salaries of

faculty, another amount for heating and lighting

buildings, for repairs, for insurance, etc. Within the

amounts carried by this budget, the business manager
must operate. No considerable loss is possible, short

of some catastrophe, such as an epidemic of sickness

or other unusual happening.

The suggestions submitted above are not at all

original with the writer. The methods suggested are

those commonly in use in the conduct of business, as

many of my readers know. They are the methods
commonly in use in the conduct of the business of

schools the country over, and the methods we are

using as a church in the conduct of our most success-

ful business,—the Publishing House. They are the

methods we must adopt in our schools, so far as the

church owns them, if the schools are to have the suc-

cess they deserve.

As a matter of fact, the lease system is ending.

The men who have been operating the schools at so

great sacrifice to themselves, have come to understand

the real result of their sacrifice. However much reason

there may have been for such sacrifice when the

church was in some doubt, regarding the wisdom of

operating schools, now, that the schools have proven
their right to a place in our church organization, the

noble sacrifices of the past are no more than gratuities

& i-u 'iccem Ik
responsibility which belongs to the church

i

lease system is going to end because
^n^

tb,
no one

\vi||

cept the leases. A new method of handlin
schools must be devised. Why should not w
have accepted the school property, also accept

til"

responsibility which goes with it?

Chicago, 111.

The Boy in Knee Trousers.

DV \-. D. ANTHONY.

On returning home from quarterly council

evening, wife and I noticed, with sorrow and pit,
.^

boy about fifteen years of age, in knee trom
"*

staggering along the street, presumably on his ^
^!

home. So thoroughly was he under the influence
\

strong drink that only with great difiiculty he coiilH

walk. The pavement did not seem to be wide
for him. At times lie blundered against

enoiigli

trees, anj
twice he went sprawling to the ground. He wa
several yards ahead of us. At the intersection of the

streets he turned, while we went in an opposite di

rection. Our first thought was to follow him, to sec

whether we knew hir However, owing to the late-

ness of the hour, we decided to continue on our way

home.

Then we began_ to think and talk it over. We
wondered where and in what manner he came under

the influence of strong drink. Did some older aiul

more experienced ones lure him into this deception

and snare ? Who was responsible ? Was this his lirst

drink, and if so, will it be his last?

Again we wondered whether he had a Clirislian

home and interested parents. If so, then we thought

it was high time that they should know something of

the wdiereabouts of their youthful son.

Dear reader, if you are a parent, do you have a

son who is yielding to this awful drink habit, and,

like the boy referred to, is reeling to and fro about

the streets? If you have no boy like that, the Lord

be praised. You should be a happy parent. But how

about it if your neighbor's son or, it may be, tht

father himself is a drunkard? Are you interested?

By all means you should be. Some father's son who

is yielding to the withering effects of this destroyer

of body and soul may become your daughter's !uis-

band and the father of your grandchildren.

Who is my neighbor? Any person, whether he

lives next door or across the sea. All men are our

neighbors, and we should do good to them and please

our neighbor for his good (Gal. 5: 10; Rom. 1.^: 3)-

Brethren, let us do more preaching along die line

of temperance, and be more active in supporting the

nation-wide movement of driving this awful curie

from our land. The Bible is full of appropriate

texts, and the example just cited is one of a thoiisanJ

similar ones that deserve our concerted action.s and

prayers.

Already we have had three temperance sernioib

this year, in our congregation, and we have the prom-

ise of at least three more. " Wine is a mocker, strong

drink is raging: and whosoever is deceived therein

is not wise" (Prov. 20: 1).

Waynesboro, Pa.

Notes and Jottings of the Sunday-School

Lesson of June 16.

BY r. J. ROSENBERGER.

The absorbing thought in that lesson is, WliV iJ"

John send two of his disciples with the inquiry: -

^^

thou he that should come or, look tve for another.

I find that the writers of the current Sunday-sclioo

literature are in some confusion on this qit^^

'

Some of them prefix their exegesis with the tloi

^

fuh clause, "may be." Let us pause, look and s

The teacher who confined his remarks an^

scope of his research to that scriptural lesson a
'

was led to say to his class, that John was m

and hence sent that message for his own iniorni

but it is apparent that the proper method ot ei'-^

ing a text or subject is to take it up in all its hea
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The Evidences That God Gave John, to Knoiu

This Jesus IVas the Christ.—A prophecj' : "And
r/io'

I
knew liiin not ; but he that sent me to baptize with

the same said unto me, Upon whom thou

It sec the Spirit descending-, and remaining- on him,
'

same is he that baptizeth with the Holy Ghost."

T|,e fulfillment of this prophecy could not be dupli-

I
|,y any hujuan device, hence it would constitute

stakable evidence. This prophecy was fulfilled

' Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan
nnnii:

llius:

„!(, John, to be baptized of him. But John forbade

1 „, saying, I have need to be baptized of thee, and

•onicst thou to me? And Jesus answering said unto

liini,
Suffer it to be so now, for thus it becometh us

l„
fulfill all righteousness . . . And Jesus when he

iias
baptized, . . . lo, the heavens were opened unto

liim,
and he savv the Spirit of God descending like

a dove, and lighting upon him : And, lo, a voice from

heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son in whom I

am well pleased." "Again, the ne.xt day after, John

stood and two of his disciples ; and looking upon

Jesus as he walked, he saith. Behold the Lamb of

God." This evidence sums up thus : ( 1 ) John recog-

nized Christ before his baptism. (2) God gave John

iininistakable evidence in his baptism that Jesus was

tiie
long-looked-for Messiah. (3) John recognized

Cliri-st after his baptism. Therefore God left no

iffouEUls for John to be deceived ; and no occasion

for aiiv tioubts as to Jesus being the Christ.

//, // John Sought Information for JJimsclf, He
l\'(\s ill Doubt.—This would be,— (1) A painful

lestimony, showing John as being unfaithful in the

face of the foregoing sure testimony. (2) If John

was in doubt, he was unhappy, and such persons are

not prepared to die. (3) This, if true, casts a pall

of glooui upon John as a teacher and leader, Christ's

forerunner. (4) Tiiose doubtful are under the fol-

lowing condemnation :
" He that doubteth is damned

if he eat; for whatsoever is not of faith is sin." (5)

Icsus said :

" He that doeth my will shall know of

the doctrine." John did God's will fully ; hence he

knew and did not doubt. I ask with emphasis : Is

it probable, or is it at all possible, tiiat this man, sent

from God, whose name was John, of whom Christ

speke in such strong words of reverence, who was
the prophetical " Elias which was for to come,"
who.se efforts were such a i-narvelous success that

"there went out to him Jerusalem, and Judea, and
all the region round about Jordan, and were bap-
tized of him in Jordan," I ask, Is it at all admissible,

in the face of the foregoing facts, that God would
leave him in a sense, and allow him to be lost in

ilonbts on a question that involved his life's mission,

and that in the closing of his day? My judgment
revolts at such conclusions. I add this statement

:

It it be true that John was in doubt, and he sent a

message, grasping and grappling after facts to stay
las trembling bark, just when his sun was going down,
neii / want a better system of religion wdien I come
to leave the world. I want no lowering clouds lurk-
'n? oil my spiritual horizon. T, therefore, do not
"'Imit that there was a single vestige of doubt in

.'"Ini's mind as to Jesus being the Christ. My tlieory.
's shown below, adds luster to John's character.

'' That John Sent the Foregoing Message to

""«'. Seeking His Diseifles" Good.—The early dis-
"Ples were slow to learn the true nature of the doc-
Inne taught them. How carefully Christ taught his
^eiples, yet it was .said :

" From that time i-nany of

^ <Iisciples went back and walked no more with
- For neither did his brethren believe- in him."

- ""1st oft repeated the facts of his death and resur-
'"''°"' •"" listen to his cutting reproof of their dull-

.^

s and stupidity, given after his resurrection : "O

1^

s and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets

^1^'."^
spoken. Ought not Christ to have suffered these

''8S. and enter into his glory?"

^^
"IS disciples seem to have been of the same

1^^

"d kind, for they came to hiiri, saying, " Rabbi,

ba
"'''' ^^'^'^ ^^^^ beyond Jordan, to whom thou

^'''
^^'''ness, behold ihe same baptizeth, and all

deficiency was doubtless with them when John was
in prison. Jesus seems to have anxiously spent
those last forty days in imbuing his disciples with
his mission and doctrine, ami their proiuising future.

Is it not a conclusive thought that John saw and felt

a similar need? Hence the last and wisest thing
for John to do, would be to send a committee of his

own disciples to get the facts on this vital question
from Jesus himself. This John knew, and this con-

viction did, as far as we know, settle the question.

It is true that John, in the message, addressed

Jesus, and that Jesus directed his answer to John.

Jesus knew that the information in the returning

message would be joy to John, but would prove to be
much needed infon-nation to John's disciples.

Covington. Oliio.

h'?
^^"^^ to hi:

taught

m." This statement shows that they
grasp the main facts of the Messiahship. as

'liem by John. They were in want. This

Some Tendencies of this Age.

liY J. L. GARRISON.

A SHORT while ago I ^vent down town, to liear a

very noted speaker (a minister). Going to hear such

a person as this man, one would naturally expect to

enter into association with auditors more or less elect.

But what did I find? The usher seated me beside a

certain man, who, I was not long in observing, was
well supplied with tobacco. Soon tlie seat on my
other side was occupied, and by whom? By a lady

wdio knew fully the meaning of the word "cosmetics."

And so, between the tobacco and the paint, I was
lienimed in for the remainder of that address. Such
Ihings,—the use of tobacco or the display of paint, in

a public place.—I call ill-manners. If people must
chew or powder, why not indulge in these things away
from the gaze of otliers?

I noticed anotlier thing, recently, whicli further

illustrates the exhibition of ill-manners, and a number
of kindred ills. I had alighted from a street car, and
the car had already started off. Just as it got under

way, along came a man,—a sturdy, dare-devil sort of

fellow.—with his arms loaded down witli packages.

Tlie nickel he held in his mouth was reeking with

tobacco juice. Curses were on his lips, in condemna-

tion of the conductor for having started the car be-

fore he had a chance to get on. Ill-manners surely

must be classed with the most objectionable personal

traits, and it is unfortunate we must see so much
of it as we do.

I wish to mention anotlier failing, whicli seems

entirely too common as one travels around through

the world,—the tendency toward ingratitude. It is

deplorable how little we do appreciate things. A
certain mother of fourteen children, a woman fifty-

five years of age, lame and scarcely able to walk, was

found, a few months ago, cooking for eleven boarders.

Where w.ere the fourteen children ? Certainly a

mother who had done so much for them, was deser\'-

ing of better treatment in return. She said to me one

day: "I feel so tire<l some evenings, when I get

through with my work, that I can hardly get to bed."

But the fourteen children, did not, seemingly care.

Another tendency of our time is the unfounded

fear that some circumstance might compel us to go

the " second mile." How we do fear that some one

might, sometime or other, take a little advantage of

us. The mission service is a noble calling, but I have

actually known persons, preparing for mission serv-

ice,—and the principle here stated applies to many
other classes of persons,—who were troubled almost

constantly, lest their room-mate in college expect

them to do more than their share of the labor, to be

attended to in common. They were willing to sweep

the floor or to carry up the coal half of the time, but

(o do that work five-eighths of the time was not to be

thought of. That would be beneath their dignity.

They were preparing for a life of helpful service, and

yet refused the little opportunities for service close

at hand.

Reader, are you ill-mannered? Are yon unappreci-

ative? Are you selfish? Are you thoughtful of the

wishes of others? These are questions you may well

ponder, and on these questions you must not forget to

act, in preparation for the truest life in his naine.

Chicago, III.

A SANE FOURTH.
The cry of every Cliristlan man and woman is for a

Fourth of July, which may be spent to the honor and glory
of our AU-wise Heavenly Father, who has given us this
free America, where we can worship him as our conscience
dictates.

In accordame with that desire the members of the
Bear Creek, Lower Stillwater, Lower Miami. Ft. McKin-
ley and Trotwood churches met in the Trotwood house for
an all-day Missionary Sunday-school Meeting, to give
God the praise, and to be filled spiritually ourselves. Wc
certainly received what wc had expected.

After the opening exercises, Bro. C. L. Flory. Secretary
of the Sunday-schools of Southern Ohio, who, at the
present time, is holding a scries of meetings at this place,
addressed us. His theme was " Our Country and People."
He impressed us all with our many advantages and our
growth as a Christian nation. Sister Anna Eby, our out-
going missionary to India, from Southern Ohio, then
spoke to us on "The FulfiUment of the Great Commis-
sion." Sister Eby made us feel the great need of more
workers in God's vineyard, and reminded us, as never be-
fore, of our individual responsibility in the fulfillment of
the commission. After the noon hour Bro. Sylvan Book-
waiter. Chairman of the Mission Board of Southern Ohio,
spoke of " Our Individual Responsibility for the Enlarg-
ing of Our State District." He pointed out very clearly
to each one of us our respective duty in sharing the re-
sponsibility. We find that the great need of our State
District is more iiKJividual sacrifice, for great arc the
responsibilities we owe tn our Slate, nur homes and our
God. At the close of his talk Bro. Bookwaller, at the
request of Bro. Garber, told us of the needs of the Mis-
sion at Cincinnati, Ohio, which has been started recently.
A collectinn of $31.02 was taken for the mission.

Rro. Jesse NolTsingor, of the Lower Miami congrega-
tion, then spoke on "The Influence over Sunday-school
Pupils," after which Bro. Wm. Keller, of the Ft. McKinley
church, spoke of "Detriments to the Sunday-school,"
We all appreciated thc<ie talks very much, inasmuch as
it made some of us teachers and coworkers think very
seriously of the importance of our own Sunday-school
work. After a Round Tabic discussion wc returned to
our homes, rejoicing to have spent a sane Fourth, which
had not only increased our kiinwlcdgc of the growth of
Christ's kingdom, hut had also kept many from spending
the day at places where they would not have been under
Cnristian influences. This day will not soon pass from
the memories of many. Norman A. Conover.
Trotwood. Ohio, July 18.

TROY. OHIO, MISSION NOTES.
Wc see a gradual growth in Mie M.ister's cau.sc here.

and praise the Lord for it.

Our services are being regularly conducled. Instead of

laying down some of the work, as is cuslo-mary witli some
dcnonn'nations during llie summer heat, wc have taken
on more.

Beginning with July, wc are having two preaching serv-

ices each Lord's Day. besides the Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meeting. Eld. Sylvan Bookwalter,
Chairman of the District Mission Board, is now filling

the appointments, and oversees the work in general, with
the writer assisting, as directed by the Mission Board.
Both the attendance and interest arc on the increase, es-

pecially at the Sunday evening service.

The more I come in contact with the citizens of this

town, the more I am convinced that this is a fertile field

into which to carry tlie New Testament plan of salva-

tion. People everywhere become tired and disgusted with
deception and false teaching, and God knows full well

how much of it our city workers have to contend with.

Surely, it takes a Pentecostal infilling of the Holy Spirit

to surmount the many obstacles.

The midweek prayer service has recently taken on a

deeper spiritual tenor, such as characterizes a healthy
growth. The Holy Spirit, of course, knows how to do his

work.

Our Aid Society has been doing creditable work. The
beginning of it. however, was made possible only through
the donations of both clothing and money, received from
sister Aid Societies. Allow us heartily to thank all who
have contributed to our needs in this way, for a number
of hearts have been made glad because somebody helped
them in their need.

At present we arc not needing any more clothing.

Later on. possibly, winter clothing will be acceptable.

Since last December we have been meeting weekly and
find it a successful way of helping to make our church
work more keenly felt in the city. People can not help

knowing we are here, and about our Father's business.

Besides distributing the donated clothing, we made a num-
ber of comforters, aprons, sunbonnets, etc., and also
quilted one quill. We find ready sale for all of our arti-

cles.

Our church doctrines and principles are held in high
esteem in this city, thus making each one of us doubly
responsible for our daily conduct and conversation. If

God be for us who can be against us?

706 McKaig Avenue, July 21. Mina H. Bosserman.
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Spring Creek Church, Pennsylvania.

nV EUGAR M. IIOFFER.

Many years ago the Brethren settled in tliis part

of Pennsylvania, on both sides of the Swatara Creek,

and also along the Canowago Creek. Here Eld.

George Miller lived and died. He passed away In

1798. and is buried close to the Canowago Creek. In

those days the German language was used in our

services, and love feasts were held in barns. Many

were baptized by these faithful elders, and the mem-

bership increased. In 1S48 the Spring Creek meet-

inghouse was erected, and Eld. Lorenz Etter, and

others, did the preaching. In 1854 the Canowago

house was built, and is still used as a place in which

to worship the God of our fathers.

In 1868 the territory was divided, and the mem-

bers north of Swatara Creek were called the Big

Swatara church. The members south of this creek

were called the Spring Creek cliurch. Elders Jacob

Bollinger and Wm. Hertzler were in charge for a

long time. Eld. J. H. Longenecker is elder in charge

since Eld. Wm. Hertzler moved away.

Another church was built at Spring Creek, and one

was erected at South Annville. Next a house was

erected in Palmyra, and later we built the Annville

and Bachmanville houses of worship. XVe called a

number of brethren to the ministry, and also to the

deacon's office. Elders G. S. Becker and C. S. Bom-

berger died in recent years. Our present ministry' is

composed of Elders J. H. Longenecker, David Holl-

inger, A. B. Gingrich, S.. Z. Witmer and H. B. HoH-

inger. and Brethren A. D. Bucher and A. H. Hoffer.

\A'e have se^en deacons.

As our membership is 475, and the territory very

large, we decided, at our council of March 4, to ap-

point a committee to frame a report on lines, and to

make needed arrangements concerning the division

of our congregation into three parts. We met March

16, at which time the committee handed in a good

report, and it was decided to divide into three con-

gregations. Three councils were appointed, one in

each of the respective parts, at which the three

churches will be organized. It was the proper thing

to do. But we could not but think of our brethren

who labored so faithfully in the past years, and are

now at rest. Elders James Quinter, John Kline, and

many others, preached in this congregation. But

what of the future? May God bless the three con-

gregations that we may win many souls for Christ

and the church ! Each of us has a duty to do ; let

us do it while it is day.

EUzahethtown, Pa.

The Publican's Prayer.

BY W. T. WILKINSON.

This is the one thought which befits a living man
in the presence of his Creator. What other link can

unite the God of holiness and love, and the sinner,

but this fer\ent prayer, "God be merciful."

1. In these few words of the contrite soul there

is an argument which God will never reject. It is the

plea that God loves. What a prayer, "God be merci-

ful to me because I am a sinner." David knew that

blessed argument when he said: "Lord, pardon my
iniquity, for it is great.'' God has made abook, which

he has filled with promises, and they apply especially

to sinners. He has given his- own Son, who died for

the redemption of sinners.

2. The way to obtain this fitting condition of

mind, we must proceed in the same way the publican

did. His whole mind appears to have been occupied

with God ; the rest was only secondary. Most per-

sons, when they try to cultivate penitence, look at

themselves, but it is the study of God,—not of our-

selves,—that makes the penitent mind. Nothing

makes sin seem so sinful and so hateful, as the con-

templation of the love of God.

.3, Whoever would be truly a penitent must have
right views of mercy. It is not hard to say, "God have

mercy upon me." Upon the just apprehension of

wiiat this mercy is, depends the whole power and ac-

ceptability of our prayer.

If God, simply by an act of sovereignty, forgave a

sin and remitted the punishment, it would not be

mercy. A pardon, so given, would be practically a

license to all others to sin.

Before God can show himself merciful to a sinner,

he must receive a satisfaction and an equivalent.

That satisfaction is Christ. The believing penitent

claims the pardoning grace of Christ. Then God is

satisfied, and his mercy, which was promised from

all eternity, but merely kept back by man's iniquity,

is freely given. The barrier being removed by the

death of Christ, mercy now flows free and unre-

strained. Every man who would find forgiveness

must have the Bible view of God's mercy. In full

assurance of faith he can then offer up his prayer,

"God be merciful to me a sinner."

Box ^86, Lindsay, Cal.

The Macedonian (?) Call.

BY ADA FAGG.

"Come over into Macedonia and help us" (Acts 16: 9).

This cry went forth from the deptiis of a heart of

one, pleading for spiritual helpers, so many years

ago. We also notice that after Paul saw this vision,

he and his helpers immediately endeavored to go to

Macedonia.

I wonder how many have seen just such visions,

or Iieard such calls, and yet have failed to respond to

the call, or have possibly chosen the sunny clime of

California or some other place of prominence, in-

stead of some of the places of less importance.

Now there are churches who need, yes, long and

pray, that elders and ministers who are "rooted and

grounded" in church government and doctrine will

come and help them. The question is. Who will

answer the call? \Vho is responsible if the call is

unanswered ?

We have churches that have more than the needed

number of elders and ministers residing in them, and

we ask. Why is it?

We are located at Glendale, Ariz., a ripened harvest

field, but laborers here are few. If any elder or

minister hears this call, we pray God to give him

grace to aiisiver this call, and come to Arizona and

help us.

We love the church, and it is our heart's desire to

see her grow to be a stronghold against Satan.

Since reading these few words your responsibility

has increased. Who will answer the calif

Glendale, Arizona.

" Managing a Husband."

BY MARY BEAM.

Once in a while one finds in a magazine an article

under the above, or a similar caption.

As there are " many men of many minds," it stands

to reason that different husbands require different

management. Without doubt many husbands are

best managed by not being managed at all.

The New Testament husband needs no managing.

H9 loves his wife " even as Christ also loved the

church, and gave himself for it." He loves her "as

iiis own body." He "nourisheth and cherisheth" her

"even as the Lord the church." He loves her "in

particular," "even as himself."

He will "dwell with" her "according to knowledge,

giving honor unto the wife as unto the weaker ves-

sel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life."

He will be true to the letter and the spirit of the

Sermon on the Mount.

Many times blessed is the wife of such a man.
The Lord has put an easy task on her. She finds it

a pleasure to " reverence her husband." "Wives,

submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto

the Lord'' sounds beautiful to her ears,—that is, if

she is a New Testament wife.

God pity the man who has the other kind, and God
pity the woman whose husband is not a New Testa-

ment husband.

TreviliaHS, Va.

'"er %

A Staunch Leader,

BY IDA M. HELM.

" Choose you tliis day wham ye will serve; wlipti

gods which our fathers served that were on the oth
^^

-'"^

nf the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in ^hn ^
\'^^^

yc dwell; but as for me and my house, we will s

^'"'

Lord" (Joshua 24: IS). ^^ "if

Their fathers had among their numlier 1 t

they entered the promised land, those who ^^

strange gods, and these people knew how it ^'o t a

It was a sad failure. It is impossible to serve

masters. Joshua did not want to be guilty of ha >
^

preached and tolerated a defective religion v
wanted the people to choose one or the other

serve the one they chose. The Lord is a jealous G H

He will have no other gods before him. Inshua

firm and true, and in the end the people, too

convinced that Jehovah is a God worth havin?.

Ashland, Ohio.

Was

were

MoNF,Y never yet made either a preacher or a nnpt

but it may have marred many.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Missionary Lesson—Our European Field.

For Sunday Evening, Aug. 11, 1912.

Scripture, to be read by three girls: (1) Paul's call tn

Europe (Acts 16: 6-10). (2) His first converts (Arts 16;

11-15). (3) A midnight baptism (16: 25-33).

Prayer for our European workers.

Song.—"Send the light."

I. A Brief History of Our Mission Work in Europe.-

{]") France and Switzerland. (2) Sweden and nciiniark.

IL Talk Topics.— (1) Why does France need the Gos-

pel? (2) What difficulties are encountered there? (3) Dn

we owe Europe a debt for being the cradle of nur church?

Itl. Reading: "When the Deacon Talked in Church,"

(Get leaflets from Gen, Mi.ssion. Board.)

IV. Question Box.— (1) Who were our first worker; in

Sweden? (2) How many have we had there? Who? (31

Who are there now? (4) Who are our workers in France?

(5) Locate the workers in each field. (6) What i<; our mem-

bership in Sweden? In Denmark? In France and Swit-

zerland? (7) How many churches have we in Europe?

Special prayer for the European work.

Special Song.—" Speed Away."

Note.—Special preparation must be made for this lesson.

Helps will appear in " Our Young People," Knowledge

of our missions is vital to their growth. Please enter

heartily into every part of this lesson. The essays shoiiM

be written by those who have access to geographic?, e'c

PRAYER MEETING

Christian Citizenship.

Psa. 124: 1-8; Rev. 21: 1-7.

For Week Beginning August H. 1912,

1. Christian Principles Must Rule.—A nation will n^^^"^

rise higher than the individuals of which the nation i?

composed. The convictions of the majority become m
convictions of the community. H there is no regard

the rights of the downtrodden, oppression must P""^^'^'.

The integrity of the average citizen will impress 1
?

on the legislation of the State. A citizenship that belicvc^^

in common decency and well-regulated home? and

will cast its ballots against the debauchery of the sii'""'''

To change our State or national policy, we must e

the citizenship (Prov. 11: 11.)

2. What Is Christian Citizenship?—It is a citizen=hij

that will carry into public life the convictions enterlam^^^

at the family altar. It is a citizenship that ^^^^^^^^l^

political life what it professes on its knees before
'^^^^

Its conceptions of patriotism are circumscribed by

of the Lord. It believes that we can not have good
^^^

in office unless we vote for them. It demands that

^^

who rule shall be able men, such as fear God, "^
^.^^

truth, hating unjust gain, who will not strike hands "•

evildoers, nor permit the luster of a gold eagle to
^

^ ,^

their sense of equity. Christian citizenship f^^''f^'^.
j^.

showing its faith by its works. It acts upon the pm'C'

_\Vhf"
it espouses (Prov. 29: 8).

3. A Nation's Help Is in the Name of Jehovah,

the law of the Lord is forsaken, the kingdom
'"-'J"^^^.

When God forsakes us, we are at the mercy of ou
^_^^„

mies. "If it had not been Jehovah who was on o"^^^' ^.,

sang David ages ago, "the waters had ^ ^'^']^^',
_„^ ;^ior,

Only they that trust in Jehovah are

which can not be moved but abideth forever

1-5; 125: 1-5).

Mount
(Fsa-
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HOME AND FAMILY

My Prayer,

By D. Maxcy Quelhorst.

I prayed for faith that would not swcrv

Though duty seemed a load.

That ne'er a task should be too great,

To undertake for God.

I
prayed where duty called that I

Would nat disdain to go.

That father, mother, husband, wife.

In him I should not know.

And only his great will to do.

Should be my -sole delight;

My own sweet will I'd cast aside

For Jesus and the right.

Tiiough human ties be broke in twain,

Those dearest to my heart

Forgotten be, if only God
From me would not depart.

And since he leads me by his hand,

His will shall be my own.

Till yonder, where no battles rage,

We'll rest in i)eacc at home.

Auburn. Nebr.

Plucking Out the Right Eye.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

Mr, Cannon was dying. He-liad been failing for

six inonllis past now and the end was near. His

friend and business partner called to see him. "How
arc you today? " he asked.

"Just the same; I feel no better and no worse, and

I liave all the time there is to think about it. If I

could have had some of this leisure in the busy days

when I was obliged to overwork in the office, it would

have made things easier. Now X have time to think

and to remember,—time to plan, but no strength to

carry out my schemes!
"

"You are tired today, perhaps. I shall not stay

long to worry you, but I hoped there was something

I might be able to do for you," and his friend looked

commiseratingly at the white face, the lines of pain

and suffering, at the gaunt, thin form of the man
who had accomplished much in their business. And
standing there, looking down at Mr. Cannon, his

friend saw or fancied he saw an appeal in the brown
eyes which looked so truthfully into his, that it

seemed to him there was something which he was
anxious to say or do.

" We ail of us come to the waiting time when we
rest, whether our work is done or not. I shall never
forget when I took typhoid fever. I felt as if busi-

ness and everything else must go to pieces while I

iay there."

Mr. Cannon continued to gaze at his friend. "But
you know this is different; I am going to be called

01 to make a reckoning soon, and will my accounts
^ straight, and will the balance be in my favor when
tile Judge of all the earth looks them over?"

tiis friend answered him sincerely. "I truly be-
'cve they will. You have always dealt justly and
iioiiorably, as I, for one, can testify."

"Ut what ef the talents which I have never used ?

^iild not go to school, and one talent lies hidden
^^ securely as if I had digged into the earth and buried
"'>' Lord's money."
"'s friend stood silent, not knowing what to

'"iswer. The look of dumb entreaty in the eyes of
' ^I'-'K man spoke of real distress and trouble.
'^iibts and fears were his portion,—what could be

pin to help and comfort him? "If you feel that you
kept back something, you have time now to

^^

^ ""estitution," suggested the business partner,
ot that

; not money," ansvvered the sick man
-' "'^^* I wanted to go as a missionary when I

iTiothei

"'ight h;

i'oung, and then father died and I took care of
r and the family. Always I have felt that I

have been a preacher and warned men of their

;;
J

had a special call."

uio would have cared for the family if you had

„
^°"^ lo work and supported them ?

"

QOnt know," answered the sick maji. " Tliere

was no one else. But perhaps later. 1 might have
gone to school and fitted myself for this higher serv-

ice. However, it is too late to think nnich about it

now !

" IBut his evident distress and regret troubled

J:lie business partner sorely.

" Maybe you are one of those who sliall enter life

' halt or maimed.' " He was feeling his way as he

spoke. " You know Christ said it was ' better to

enter into life halt or maimed/ and perhaps he means
that when we have neglected a talent it leaves us.

and yet we may go into the new life and enjoy

heaven."

" I believe that is it," and Mr. Cannon closed his

eyes wearily, for he was weak and tired. But he

woke with a sense of peace in his heart. He no
longer questioned, but trusted. An abiding sense of

God's presence seemed to be with him. The Com-
forter had come.

" O ye, who seek and find not! Yc who turn

Heart-hungry from your pleading at God's feel,

Wait on the silence of his will, and learn

How all life's lacking shall ht made complete."

Mr. Cannon had given up all thoughts of college,

of teaching, or preaching, when he found that it re-

quired all his strength and brain to support his

mother and the other children. His brothers went
to school while he stayed at the desk. They began

teaching while he traded and bought and sold, to get

enough money to pay the bills. And so the years

passed all too swiftly and he found that it was too late

for him to be what he had intended to be. Often he

read the text, "And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck

it out and cast it from thee, for it is profitable for thee

that one of thy members should perish and not that

thy whole body should . be cast into hell. And if

thy right hand offend thee, cut if off, and cast it from

thee." But he did not see that he was doing that

very thing and that the slaughter of a section of his

life was the price paid for the comfort of his mother,

and the advancement of his brothers. He plunged

into the daily drudgery and rejoiced when the chil-

dren began to realize, in their ways, the possibilities

which once were his, and soon he was forty-five.

Then he realized that the family was self-supporting.

Only his mother remained with him. But it was too

late to do what he had aspired to do. The brain-

cells, oiice expanding for larger thought and study,

had contracted and hardened upon life's little sordid

]iroblcms till they could not open any more. He
wished in vain for the power to think and study as

lie used to do. What a price ! For love of his mother

he had plucked out his right eye and cut off his right

hand. Ah, the terrible sacrifice he made! No won-

der that it haunted him at the last. But he walked

the way to Calvary and carried his cross as Jesus did.

He plucked out his eye when he relinquished his

highest desires, but he gave privilege, power and

capability to his younger brothers. For every gain

there is a cost and Mr. Cannon paid the cost to the

uttermost farthing.

My brother, when you lose the thing that may
mean more to you than your right arm, when you lay

your interests, your mental aptitudes, on the altar

for those you love, you shall have the deeper power

of the Spirit, the God-like glory of self-conquest.

When incessant care and labor have hardened the

brain-cells, when memory fails and nerves are shat-

tered, you realize that you have given your right eye

and your right hand, but you gave them at love's call.

Jesus insists that it is good for thee to enter into

life halt or maimed. And if we have the scars of

such self-denial upon us, we do, indeed, bear upon

the body the marks of the Lord Jesus. It is not

enough that man have bread and r-aiment. The soul

is filled with nameless yearnings and longings, which

struggle for expression, and only he that uses his

talent can keep it,—the law is inexorable. Not using

a talent is losing. Ceasing to gain, we begin to lose,

and so the right eye is lost and the hand is cut off be-

cause we must work for those who are dependent

upon us. But in doing this we are following closely

the One whose body was nailed to the cross because

he so loved us.

Covington, Ohio,

Pictures on Her Walls.

BY CHARLES R. KELTNER.
Just off from the commodious porch of the com-

fortable dwelling of one of the elders of the Church
of the Brethren in Northeastern Ohio is a room
scarcely more than six feet square, which, probably,
was built to be used either as a pantry or a place for
the storage of fuel, in the days when wood was
burned more universally than it now is.

When I visited this home, recently, and chanced to

Iiass the open door to this room, the attractive appear-
ance of its interior seemed to invite me to enter.

About the floor were those articles common to a
little girl's playhouse—dolls, doll clothes; bed, bed-
ding, miniature chairs, tables, etc. But one couldnot
help noticing the character of the wall decorations.

At well-selected positions were ten neatly-framed
pictures which reflected both the forethought and
the tender love of fond parents.

Most of the pictures were "Perry Pictures," which
retail at one cent each, and the frames were made
from remants of moulding that had been purchased
at a discount, yet they were very attractive, for the

cost of an article is not always an index of its real

value.

Louisa M. Alcott; Harriet Bcecher Stowe; VVhit-

lier; Emerson and Longfellow; Song of Lark, Bre-

ton; The Mill, Rembrandt; Sistinc Madonna; "Can't

you Talk?" Holmes and "Mallard Ducks," Marlton.

^portraits of famous American authors and copies

of noted masterpieces,—such pictures are sure to call

forth the best emotions of the child's soul. The
brother and sister who had provided this room and
its furnishings were doing well by this little girl

who had been entrusted to them. As I stood within

the walls of her play-room, I thought how frequently

we parents fail to do what we should do for our

children.

A brother once lold me that, if necessary, he would

deny himself of many of life's comforts in order that

his children might have the advantages of a play-

room. Perhaps more of us should sacrifice in order

to provide our children with these advantages. At
times it looks as if we parents select all the desirable

space in our homes for our own use and leave to the

children only those portions which we do not want.

Now children deserve better quarters than the un-

fmished attic, woodshed or barn, where we often

find them, if we are able to provide ourselves with

rooms which are finished in quartered oak, decorated

with costly paintings, and enriched with choice Brus-

sels carpets. Let us be wide-awake to the tastes and

desires of our children. Our studious, prayerful at-

tention is not too valuable to be bestowed upon them.

Children soon become conscious of our attitude

towards them. Naturally, when they are allowed the

right to choose, they select the best. When we put

them off with what is left, they feel the humiliation.

Boys, especially, are victims of this kind of treat-

ment. Too frequently do we find the girls occupying

the choice, well-lighted, attractive rooms of the home,

while the boys are assigned some small room, which

may be in close proximity to the roof or the kitchen.

and have only one small gable window as its sole

source of illumination and ventilation. Such a room

is neither comfortable nor attractive.

Let us give the boys, as well as the girls, the best

we can offer them. The investments which we make

for their comfort and culture are sure to yield us a

liberal interest and the attentions that they receive

from us are as rain drops to the growing plant, which,

when received at the right time, add to the vigor and

usefulness of the mature individual.

Mt. Morris. III.

There is always a certain amount of enchantment

about a beautiful character. We all know what it is to

meet those whose quality and beauty of character we
admire and esteem. How it thrills us with the dignity

of its gracious mystery, its rare, delicate sympathy, its

natural charm ! Everyone, in this transitory life of

ours, has in his or her mind the ideal of what he or

-she would like to be, and the loftier and nobler the

ideal, the more godlike will the character become.
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This week Bro. B. E. Kesler is engaged in a series

of meetings in Lamar. Colo.

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin is now at Keola, Iowa.

where he is to remain until Aug. 10.

Bro. C. p. Rowland, of Lanark, 111,, is holding

a series of meetings at Springdale, Ark.

The new churclihonse at Piedmont, \'^a., is nearing

completion, and will be dedicated Aug. 4.

Bro. W. p. Strole, of Kansas City, should now
be addressed at College Hill. McPherson, Kans.

Bro. D. L. Miller spent one day in Elgin last week.

He came over to look after a book that is to be an-

nounced later.

The Harvest Meeting for the Portage congrega-

tion, Ind., has been changed to the South house, the

date being Aug. 17.

The District Meeting for Oklahoma, Panhandle

of Texas and New Mexico, is to be held in the Hoyle
church, at Ames, Okla., Sept. 20.

Bro. Jame.-^ M. Moore tells us that he is in the

midst of a series of meetings at Astoria, 111., with two
accessions at the time of writing.

The July issue of Jxmiata College Bulletin. Cata-

logue Number, full of information for those interested

in a first-class school, is on our desk. Address, Hunt-

ingdon. Pa.

It has been decided to build a church at Miami, N.

Mex., and the soliciting of funds is to be pushed, with

a view of beginning work on the building at the

earliest date possible.

For next issue we have the program of the Minis-

terial Meeting of the Northern District of Virginia,

to be held at the Garber church. Cooks Creek con-

gregation, Aug. 29 and 30.

Bro. W. H. Holsinger is booked for a series of

meetings in the Diehl's Crossroads house, Pa., begin-

ning on Saturday evening, Sept, 28. So writes Bro.

A. L. Simmons, of Henrietta. Pa.

Bro. John E. Metzger, of Rossville. Ind.. our

Field Agent, will soon enter upon his work, having

arranged to spend the remainder of the year in Penn-
sylvania, beginning at Elizabethtown.

Bro. D. F. Warner has closed his connection with

the Milledgeville congregation, 111.,, and has now lo-

cated at Scottville, Mich., where he may be addressed

until further notice. So far as we know, this leaves

Milledgeville without a pastor.

Last Saturday Sister Emma Horning underwent
an operation for appendicitis, in the Sherman Hos-
pital, here in Elgin, and is said to be getting along

splendidly. She will doubtless come around all right,

and before the close of the year may be ready to re-

turn to her mission work in China.

Bro. A. G. Crosswhite is conducting a well-at-

tended and very interesting tent revival at corner

of Spear and Fourteenth Streets, Logansport, Ind.,

with the intention of continuing for some weeks. So
far sc\'en con\'crsions have been reported.

We have the program of the Ministerial, Sunday-

school and Christian Workers' Meetings of Middle

Maryland, to be held in the Manor church, near

Hagerstown, Aug. 21 and 22. The program will

appear in the Messenger at an early date.

One of our earnest sisters, greatly interestPfT^
work of our Aid Societies, pertinently

suggest'"**"^
the home needs be not forgotten, in seeking fo ^
where the beneficence of the Societies may l^^"^^'

stowed to best advantage. Too often the fieli'^
^'

lies at our ver\' door and should be tilled most
fully, is neglected, while we attempt to read,

^^^^'

far-off location, concerning which we, as a l

'^'"^

know practically nothing. It is always safe tj"
centrate our giving largely upon the duly-autl,r„-^'^".

enterprises of our Brotherhood.
'^^''

Last Lord's Day it was our privilege to be with the

members at Sterling, 111., in their morning services.

At this time the membership is a little less than one

hundred, 'with Bro. Ezra Flory for pastor. He is,

however, arranging to close his pastoral labors about

the middle of the month and move to Chicago, where

he has a position in Bethany Bible School. This-

leaves the church at Sterling without a pastor.

We have notice of the death of Bro . Joseph

Weaver, of Ligonier. Jnd., an aged minister of the

Gospel, who passed to his reward July 20. He was
called to the ministry over fifty years ago, and con-

tinued to exercise in his office until old age made it

necessary for him to retire. A more extended notice

of his life and labors will be published next week.

On Wednesday. July 17, Bro. Jacob Wirt, one of

our Minnesota elders, residing at Lewiston. died in

the hospital at Winona. He was taken to the hos-

pital for an operation, after suffering thirty-six hours

in his home, but death w>as too near to risk the opera-

tion, so he passed away, leaving many sorrowing rela-

tives and friends. A further notice of his death will

appear later.

All those from the West, wishing to attend the

various meetings of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin,

to be held at Naperville. Ill,, Aug. 20 to 22, should

go by way of Aurora. Trains leave Aurora, in the

forenoon, at 6 : 38. 7 ; 20, 7 : 30, 7 : 47, 8 : 35, 9 : 30 and

10: 45. In the afternoon at 1 : 00. 3 : 20, 5 : 00, 8 : 10

and 10: 58. To Naperville it is a run of only about

fifteen minutes, and a walk of about ten minutes to

the church.

There comes to our desk a newspaper clipping,

stating that Bro. Simon Garber, of Fremont, Ohio,

died in the Samaritan Hospital in Sandusky, after

suffering several days with blood poisoning and lock-

jaw. His death seems to have taken place on Tues-
day of last week. He underwent an operation for a

tumor, and was getting along quite well, but a re-

lapse came and resulted in his death in the manner
stated. He served as past9r of the churcli in Fre-

mont, and is said to have been a preacher of the Gos-
pel for twenty-one years.

The Savior one time asked a question which, so

far as we know, has never been answered. The ques-

tion is this: " Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not

the things which I say" (Luke 6: 46) ? Some
original thinker might say something interesting on

the unanswered question.

A few minutes after the last issue was made ready

for the press, Bro. J. W. Lear, of Decatur, 111.,

dropped into the Messenger sanctum, and we had a

good old-fashioned talk. The time at his disposal

was too short for all the questions that we would like

to liave discussed with him. but he promised to call

again, sometime.

It is not often that a great-grandson undertakes to

write up a sketch of his great-grandfather, but that is

what one of our contributors has done for the Mes-
senger this week. Take a good look at the fine head
found in" the picture on the second essay page. It

rejjresents a man who, without educational advan-
tages, became one of the foremost thinkers in the

West. A writer, in one of the Quincy (Illinois) pa-

I)ers, said that it was largely through the influence of

Eld. Wolfe that Illinois became a free State. He is

represented in the seal of Union County, 111., shaking
hands with a Baptist minister.

With " First College of the Church of the Brctl
ren " as title, the Juniata College Bulletin, for \ \
1912, has devoted an entire issue,—thirtj-two

i,

—to 70 illustrations, and a brief write-up of sotn
f

the work done by Juniata and a number of the
and women equipped and sent forth into the b
pursuits of life. We should like to see a work

lik"

this, only a little more complete, put out by each of
our schools. Such publications should prove helpful

as well as interesting. We are sure that the one on
our desk will be quite generally appreciated.

Can an expelled niember, while he is dangerously

ill. receive the anointing before he is restored to

fellowship? This question is answered in James 5'

14, " Is any sick among you? " The term among yn'u

settles the question as to whether elders may go oui-

side of the memiiership to perform the anointing

ser\-ice. A disfellowshiped member is not ainonp us.

He is not numbered with the saints, and the anointing

ser\-ice of James 5: 14 was never intended for liim,

Steps must first be taken to restore him to fellowship.

This, by the direction of the church, may be done by

two or three, authorized to act in behalf of the churdi.

After being thus restored to the church, the anointing

service may follow. Sympathy has a strong influence

in cases of this sort, but ministers of the Gospel should

not permit sympathy to lead them to disregard the

plain teachings of the New Testament.

Concerning Brother W. B. Stover's westward trip

Bro. Levi Minnich wishes us to say: "Bro. Stover

and family have arranged to visit a few of the

churches on their way to the West. Following is a

partial itinerary; Aug. 9, Tyrone. Pa.; Aug. 10,8

P. M., Covington. Ohio; Aug. 11, 8: 30 A. M., Painter

Creek. Ohio. 10: 30 A. M.. Pittsburg, Ohio. 3 P, M„

Trotwood. Ohio. 8 P. M., Bear Creek. Ohio; Aug.

14, S P. M.. Greenville. Ohio; Aug, 15-17, Defiance.

Ohio; Aug. 17-24, Fort Wayne, Ind.. with his brother,

Samuel Stover; Aug. 24-26, North Manchester, Ind.;

Aug. 26-28. South Bend; Aug. 29, Mount Morris. Ill-

While in Southern Ohio,. Bro. Stover will attend the

Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings in the Salem

congregation, beginning Aug. 12, at 8 P. M., and

closing in the afternoon of Aug. 14. While visiting

his brother at Fort Wayne, Bro. Stover will go to

Naperville, 111., to attend the Mini.sterial and District

Meetings, Aug. 20 to 22."

The General Sunday-school Board of the Cliurcli

of the Brethren met in Elgin July 24, and contimieil

in session until the middle of the next day. Tlierf

were present Brethren Lafayette Steele, Chairman.

Levi Minnich, Vice-chairman; D. H. Zigier. Treav

urer; H. K. Ober, Jas. M. Mohler, and I. B. Trout.

Secretary. The Board realizes that it has a great

task on its hands, and at this meeting laid plans lof

work that would prove a surprise to most of the SuH'

day-school workers, could they be permitted to e-"^"

amine each item in detail. Theirs is the relig'O"'

education of the rising generation of the church, an

literature must be provided for the purpose. Glaiicmo

over the minutes, we observe that work on

Teacher Training Book is progressing, and that

number of pamphlets and tracts, containing "'^^'^

information for Sunday-school workers, are being a

ranged for; Plans are under headway for a gf"^^

^

.Sunday-school Institute at the next Annual \Iee'i.-'

to say notiiing of other things that are under advr
^

ment. Our people may rest assured that the Gen
^^

Sunday-school Board is getting not only busy,

exceedingly busy.
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g. of our readers do not seem to understand just

re '1"^ Annual Meetings is to be held next year.

th place selected for the Conference in 1913 is

Wiiona i-ake, Ind., where the meeting was held in

1910, and the regular time falls on May 13. But as

l,is
'is

rather early for a large gathering in this

; ,.|.|iern
climate, the date may possibly be moved up

The Dress Question.

OuK attention has been so repeatedly called to tlie

Iress
question that we deem it advisable to say some-

tliiiig
on the subject at this time. We are told that

tlie
question is being more or less agitated in all parts

f the Brotherhood, and that in some sections it com-

iiands more attention than any other one question.

This condition is exceedingly unfortunate for a

body of people wlio pose as the unflinching advocates

of Christian simplicity in their lives and attire. It is

110 more than natural that the unconverted should

spend much of their time thinking and talking about

what they sliall wear, or what they shall eat ; but why

i;!iould those, who have fully consecrated their lives to

Christ, waste their precious hours considering wliere-

dthal they shall be clothed (Matt. 6: 31)? Having

food and ample raiment, it would be far more con-

sistent for theni to cultivate the spirit of contentment

(I Tim. fi: 8).

We have reached an age, however, when more at-

lention, upon the part of the worldly-minded, at least,

is gi\'en to dress than to most other questions and,

generally speaking, this appeals to the common peo-

|ile, as well as to tiiose who are in easy financial cir-

riimstances, So thoroughly have the masses been

drawn into the whirlpool of fashion that even our

own peo]ile are becoming greatly disturbed. While

some of them seem disposed to relax in their opposi-

lioii to tlie tyranny and evils of fashionable attire,

lliere are others who feel that, in order to hold out

against tlie rising tide, we should draw the reins of

cluirch government only the tighter. This condition

lias given rise to considerable uneasiness, as well as

to some friction in parts of the Brotherhood.

No amount of discussion in the Messenger, re-

specting the merits of the different views, and the

present conditions, is likely to remedy the situation.

Hiir only safe policy is to hold fast to that which we
know to be good and, at the same time, endeavor
more fully to educate our people along the line of

N'ew Testament simplicity. And while, in doing this,

"'e should bear in mind that there must, of necessity,

l>e some changes in methods, yet these changes should
m he carried so far as to make us one with the world
'" our attire. God's servants are a called-out people.

I licy are not of the world, and should not be like the

)™dd in things that lead to sin. and we are sure that

'' "'c can induce each one to pray for, and to labor
frjv the distinction for which the New Testament
'iills, we will have solved the dress problem.

'or years, Conference found it necessary to grapple
^^"h the question, and in doing so handed down about

necisions bearing on some phase of the subject,
'" "'any decisions, made at different times, and un-

ditferent circumstances, produced more or less

""ifnsion, and finally led to the appointing of a com-
'

'^f". with instructions to " take the whole matter
.' advisement, and to make a restatement, reduc-
""

'^ teachings of the Conference in Christian attire

"^ plain and concise minute." This was finally

though it took two committees to accomplish
ask. The report was then published and, after

"^ "illy discussed, was adopted at the St. Joseph
''"ference, 1911. The report reads as follows:

Wc examined prayerfully the scriptural grounds of

ta„ ,
'^" attire, and found that Jesus and the apostles
honesty and simplicity of life and modesty in dress

;jnianners.

i^^ ^^^'PiUTts bearing on the subject of dress and
nient are of several classes:

a'^^f- Jesusns condemned anxious thought for raiment

'«cond.

-5-33; Luke 12; 22-31).

'

^eter
'^^^ **'^^*^* teachings, such as 1 Tim. 2: 9. 10;

Third T i,-

Setiergi
^^achmgs on nonconformity to the world in

' *"d that apply to dress on general principles.

such as Rom. 12: 1, 2; 1 Cor. 10: 31; 1 Peter 1: 14. 15; I

John 2: 15-17.

II. Investigation shows that the early Church Fathers
and our own church fathers taught strongly and uniformly
against pride and superfluity in dress, and constantly in

favor of gospel plainness.

III. The Minutes of Conference show that the Church
of the Brethren has, throughout her entire history, stood
firmly against the fashions of the age. and extravagance
in all manner of living, and on the other hand has taught
faithfully the principles of simplicity of life and personal
appearance. And, furthermore, the Conference has. from
time to time, adopted means and methods with the view
of maintaining gospel simphcity in dress in the church
body.

Now, since the Gospel teaches plain and modest dress
and since this is taught in the form of an obligation,
without rules and methods of application further than to
exclude plaiting of hair, the wearing of gold, pearls and
costly raiment, and believing that a form that agrees with
the spirit of the teaching is helpful in maintaining the
principles of plainness and simplicity in dress and adorn-
ment in the general church body, "it seemed good to us"
to submit the following restatement:

1. That the brethren wear plain clothing. That the
coat with the standing collar be worn, especially by the
ministers and deacons.

2. That the brethren wear their hair and heard in a
plain and sanitary manner. That the mustache alone is

forbidden.

3. That the sisters attire tliemselvcs in plainly-made
garments, free from ornaments and unnecessary appen-
dages. That plain bonnets and hoods be the headdress,
and the hair be worn in a becoming Christian manner.

4. That the veil be worn in time of prayer and prophe-
sying (1 Cor. 11: 1-16, R. V.), The plain cap is regarded
as meeting the requirements nf scriptural teaching on tlie

subject.

5. That gold for ornament, and jewelry of all kinds,

shall not be worn.

6. That no brother be installed into office as minister
or deacon who will not pledge himself to observe and
teach the order of dress.

7. That no brother or sister serve as delegate to Dis-

trict or Annual Meeting, nor be' appointed on committees
to enforce discipline, who does not observe the order of

dress.

8. That it be the duty of the official body of the church
to teach faithfully and intelligently the simple, Christian

life in dress; and bishops, who are the shepherds of the
churches, are required to teach and to see that the simple
life in general is taught and observed in their respective

charges.

9. That those who do not fully conform to the methods
herein set forth, but who manifest no inclination to fol-

low the unbecoming fashions, and whose life and conduct
is becoming a follower of Christ, be dealt with in love

and forbearance; and that every effort be made to save
all to the church until they see the beauty of making a

larger sacrifice for Christ and the church. But if, after

every effort has been made, they, in an arbitrary spirit,

refuse to conform to said methods, and follow the foolish

fashions of the world, they may be dealt with as disorderly

members: and in dealing with such cases, both the sal-

vation of souls and the purity of the church should be
kept in view.

10. That all are urged and implored, in the bonds of
brotherly love and Christian fellowship, to teach and ex-

emplify the order of the church in dress as a suitable ex-

pression of "the hidden man of the heart, in the incorrupt-

ible apparel of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the
sight of God of great price."

11. That upon the final adopting of this report it shall

supersede all else in the Minutes on the subject of dress.

As an aid in carrying out New Testament plain-

ness, this report is presumed to contain every neces-

sary provision. Three papers presented to the York
Conference called for certain changes, but they failed

to pass. Another paper called for something specific

regarding an article of attire, and this also failed to

pass, thus leaving the report without any change

whatever.

We wish to call special attention to section eleven.

Here it is said that the report, when adopted, " shall

supersede all else in the Minutes on the subject of

dress." This simply means that the report is to be

regarded as the rule in settling all questions relating

to dress. It takes the place of all former queries and

answers. On this point nothing can be plainer than

the section cited. In the judgment of the committee,

as well as in the judgment of the Conference, every-

thing pertaining to the teaching of the Annual Meet-

ing on the dress question is here restated with suffi-

cient clearness to answer every necessary purpose;

hence, in administering church discipline, we need

nothing more than what is incorporated in the report.

In fact, it takes the place of every decision ever made
on the question.

We also call attention to another matter of equal
importance. Our members should not attempt to
read into the report things that are not stated. What
is in the report can be acted on and applied as recom-
mended, but no one has a right to read into the docu-
ment what can not be foimd in any of the sections.
In other words, we should not read into the report
ideas more radical than those embodied in the re-
statement. And while exercising caution along this
Ime. we should not so interpret the committee's work
as to permit the wearing of articles that the New
Testament clearly forbids. There is just as much
danger of interpreting the report in favor of too
much liberty, as there is of reading into it ideas that
are too radical. The document is intended to present
a sensible, conservative view of the dress question,
and tlie one \vho attempts to read too much into it,

makes as serious a mistake as the one who would
offer it as an excuse for a departure from the sim-
plicity that has so long characterized our people. The
report is to be looked upon as an aid in maintaining
simplicity in all of its forms, and not as an excuse
for swinging the church worldward.
And now, instead of discussing the merits of the

report, we suggest that all of our leaders and think-
ers do what they can. more thoroughly to instruct our
people along the line cnihndicd in the report Let all

extreme measures be studiously avoided, while we
seek to carry out that only which leads to greater love,

more assiu'ed unity and a higher order of piety.

The Burning Bush.
In Two Parts.—Part Two.

In nur last we said that this world still belongs to

Jesus Christ, to rule and direct for the good of his

people. "All power is given to me in heaven and in

earth." and we know that as long as Jesus has thts

power on earth, he will use and exercise it for our
good, as long as we. his people and his church, do our
[>art.

Some leil us that because Jesus did not exercise

this power, while here, in sweeping sin from the face

of the earth, wc, as his church, should take no part
or interest in the powers that be. or in any of the

movements made, outside of ourselves, for the de-

struction of the work of sin, and the removal of the

temptations that are placed so determinedly in the

way of the unwary and tempted ones. We are told

they are not of God but of the devil, because "we,"

—

the church.—did not originate them, or, in other

words, anything outside of ourselves is not of God
hut of the devil.

Of course the right and wrong of this view de-

pends largely on the interpretation we give as to those

who constitute the church of Jesus Christ. But, be-

fore discussing this subject, let -us see what Paul has

to say about governments. " Let every soul be sub-

ject to the higher powers, for there is no power but

of God: the powers that be are ordained of God. . .

Wilt thou then be afraid of the powers? Do that

which is good and thou shalt have praise of the same.

For he fthe power that be) is the minister of God
to thee for good."

First, then, God has all power in heaven and in

earth. By him all power is ordained. For whom is

this power ordained ? A minister of God for good to

God's people—so Paul says—and for what else would

a loving God ordain power? We can not entertain

the tliought that God would ordain a " power to be
"

for any other purpose than for the good of those who
love him. Can you? Surely not. If this is so, then

the question confronts us. How has God been ordain-

ing powers? If they are for the good of his people,

would he not use his people as instruments in helping

to establish and maintain such powers? So he did

under the old dispensation and God always blessed

and protected them as long as they did the right. " Do
that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the

same. Rulers are not a terror to good works, but

to the evil." Who. then, is it supposable. God would

choose, to elect or appoint rulers to attend to the rul-

ing of the government of his ordaining,—the bad or
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the good? We would not be willing to say that God

would prefer the wicked, the Christless to be his

choice and assistants in ordaining the powers that be,

—and yet, if we are not willing to use the privileges

which God gives us. in the selection of powers that

he has ordained, we, in our actions, say this very

thing.

The wise man said, that when the people had a

good king they rejoiced, and when they had a bad

one there was mourning throughout the land. So it

is today. And in our own Christian land good people

have special reasons for rejoicing, because God has

given us a government of our own choosing,—at

least largely so. And if all who believe in God as the

Father of us all, and in Jesus Christ as the Savior and

Friend of us all, would reject the privilege granted,

or willingly choose bad and Christless men for our

Presidents, Governors and law-makers, what kind of

a government could we expect God to .give us? If

we are not concerned about our own good, why

should we e-xpect God to be?
" But," say you, " we are to pray for our rulers

and for those who have the authority over us." Very

true; we should pray not only for those we have, but

for those that are "to be." And do you know, that we

have no right to ask God to do the things for us which

we can do ourselves? We pray, "Give us our daily

bread," and do we not help God in answering our

prayer by working for our bread? We pray, "Thy

kingdom come," and should we not help Jesus to have

his kingdom come ? We pray, " Thy will be done on

earth as it is done in heaven." and should we not help

him in having it done? Why, sure. We are first to

do all we can. Jesus Christ has promised to be with

us always,—not to do our work for us but to help us

to do that which we are not able to do alone. He is

not our Substitute but our Helper.

\'\'e fear the position which some good people fake,

in reference to our duties to the government under

which we live, is the outgrowth of a faulty conception

of that what the church of Jesus Christ really con-

sists. We get the idea of creedism too strongly

colored in our minds and hearts, and that e^'erybody

and everything outside of our own creed necessarily

belongs to the world and the devil, which means
" hands off." This interpretation is too limited and

circumscribed even for those who accept it in theory,

because they deny it in practice. Suppose we accept

the idea that nobody outside of the Church of the

Brethren can be any part or parcel of the Church of

Jesus Christ,—or his kingdom in the world,—where

would we be? Who among us could satisfactorily

tell us who were the Church of Jesus Christ during a

thousand years before the Brethren church was

organized ? And who were the men of God that re-

sponded to the great commission of Jesus Christ for

a hundred years and more later? And who will in-

terpret, on such a supposition, the words of Christ to

Peter, " Thou are Peter, and upon this rock I will

build my church ; and the gates of hell shall not pre-

vail against it"?

No, my brethren, as good, as true and as loyal to

the truth,—the revealed Word of God,—as we have
been and are, we have no cause for boasting or judg-

ing others too severely, who in church polity differ

from us, but who believe in God as the loving Father
of us all, and in Jesus as the Savior of all, and who
believe and accept his plan of salvation. While
many do not carry out. in practical obedience, some
of the doctrines of salvation as we think they should,

yet they have made the fundamental confession ex-

pressed by Peter, " Thou are the Christ, the Son of

the living God." And, if on this foundation they
wrongly build, their loss will not be ours, unless we
have failed in teaching them the better way.

So, it is not within our province to draw the lines

and limits of the church of Jesus Christ, nor should
we, like the over-zealous John and James, ask the

Lord, "Wilt thou that we command fire to come
down from heaven?" They wanted to destroy those
who differed from them. Jesus says. No, for the Son
of man is not come to destroy men's lives but to save
them. We -believe that God is the Author of all good
in the world, and that no good thought, act or deed.

done by his creatures, will be overlooked or go unre-

warded by him. Therefore it becomes us, as his

children, to love, encourage, and work for every good

movement that is started in the world for the uplift

and betterment of mankind, independent of their

origin, because we are assured that only the Lord

puts it into the hearts of men and women to do right

and to be helpful lo their fellows. To do good is

God-like and that, like the burning bush, can never

be consumed by the fire of the evil one.

Then let us " put on the whole armour of God that

we may be able to stand against the wiles of the

devil." We are to be good soldiers of Jesus Christ

because great battles are to be fought, and the victory

is ours if we are faithful. Of course, we are not to

use the carnal sword, but the Sword of the Spirit,

and this can be best used by teaching God's will and

purpose, by standing valiantly and fearlessly for the

good and against the evil, as we find it in the Chris-

tian church and in the world. We can do this by

standing for. speaking for, and living for, all move-

ments that have for their purpose the suppressing

of evil and the encouraging of the good in the

church and in the government, as both are of God
and are intended and ordained for the good and the

salvation of the world. ll. B. b.

Converting the World.

The Gospel Herald, Mennonite paper, is un-

questionably correct in saying that we can not expect

to convert the whole world, still it is the duty of the

Christian church to do its utmost to have the Gospel

preached to every creature. No nation or any one

community has ever been wholly converted. Even in

civilized lands, like the United States and England,

where the utmost religious liberty prevails, only a

portion of the people can be won for Christ, while the

rest repel every effort put forth in the interest of

their salvation. The missionaries in foreign lands,

however well they may be equipped for their work,

will never be able to effect the conversion of all the

natives. But tliis is no reason why they should be-

come discouraged and discontinue their efforts. The
State of Illinois provides for the education and de-

velopment of every teachable boy and girl within the

limits of her territory, and yet it is an established

fact that all of them can not be reached. Still the

educational process goes on, with a view of accom-
plishing all the good possible. We may take the same
view of the efforts looking to the conversion of the

world. In spite of all that can be done, some of the

people are going to be lost, but if we do our duty, it

will be their fault, and not the fault of those entrusted

with the preaching of the Word. When Jesus comes
to take up his personal reign upon the earth, there

will be millions of unconverted men and women. The
binding of Satan will, for the time being, remove the

source of sin and we can then look for righteousness

to become general, or universal. But until Jesus

comes we must continue our efforts, knowing that the

number saved will be few enough at best.

Vacations.

One of our earnest readers, who knows some-
thing about the -strain of newspaper work, writes,

saying: "Are you taking a vacation this summer?
You ought to." Well, some of us, here in the office,

who were brought up in the old-fashioned way, of

much work and little play, hardly know what a vaca-
tion looks like, or how it feels, though we are told by
some finely-printed railroad and steamboat circulars

that such a season of rest and recreation is highly

recommended 'for brain workers. Since we have
nothing of the kind in sight, we shall not enter into

a consideration of the subject, only we notice that

though the preachers by the score take their regular

vacations, the devil manages to keep his work moving
without any such season of rest. Then we also notice

that, even though the good people of the city may close

the church doors during the hotter months, the sa-

loon-keepers open theirs only the wider. We further

observe that the hard-working and tired mothers, who

need rest more than any one else, hear the le-

about vacations for them. Henry Clay Trumb
ll

^"''

successful editor of the Sunday School Thiu
to say that, according to his observations,

tli,. i

'**

the vacation, the longer it took to get

and the longer it lasted, the lo

''dy lor
i,

;er It required fp-
to rest up and get ready for business. But to b
frank, we do not know enough about v.Katj,,

"

speak with authority, and yet, to us, there
.see,,,'

'"

be something out of adjustmciU about the \rtnle\°
cation process.

^'

Calling for Elections.
" Is it proper, for a member of the laity, to sure

llic cluirch, through the visiting brethren, the adviS'i'"
of liolding a choice for a rninlster, or an ordhuttjoi '""^

Under some circumstances one of the laitv

call the attention of the visiting brethren to the j
visability of the church entering into an election

f

'

a minister. While it is generally supposed to be the
duty of the officials to suggest such an election o
casionally the matter is overlooked by them, and
that event some of the laity would have a good ej
cuse for taking the initial step. Requests of tliis son
when found on the visit, should not be reported t'

the church in council, but to the elders, or to the

elder in charge, who can, in consultation with t|,c

ministers of the congregation, take the matter under

advisement, and if, in their judgtnent, an electioir

.should be called, they can arrange for it in the regu-

lar way. If an election is not deemed advisable

nothing further need be said about the rcr|iipst. \

call for ordination luay not be handed in on the

visit. All requests for ordination should oripnjic

with the church officials, or with the elders of dit

Stale nistrict.

The Amen Corner.

SosiE of the Messenger readers seem to have eon-

stituted themselves into an Atnen Corner. When the;

see soluething in our columns that proves especially

interesting or helpful to them, they write tlic author

and tell him so. One writer tells us that he has re-

ceived thirty-two letters about his recent series of

articles, and that nearly all of them contain words of

appreciation. Letters of .this sort do good. Thcv

prove helpful to writers. We suggest the cnlarsin};

of the Messenger Amen Corner. When you see

something that strikes you as being just the riglil

thing, tell the author about it. What you say will

help him to do even better work in the future, .^nil.

by the way, what has become of the Amen Corner in

our churches? In these days of skillfnlly-modifieii

church ethics, we seldom hear an "Amen " to what

the preacher says. We r.iay listen intently, and even

admire a discourse, but there are no "Amens," While

enlarging the Messenger .Amen Corner, might it not

be well to revive the Amen Corner for our churches-

A few hearty "Amens," now and then, might put more

life into somebody in the pew, as well as in the pulpit-

A Good Tract.

The Bible Institute Colportage Associaiw''-

826 La Salle Avenue, Chicago, has ptlblished a splen-

did tract of sixteen pages, by Rev. James M. G^-^y.

showing up the errors of "Millennial Pawnism-

price two cents a copy, or twelve copies twenty een ^

The tract is scholarly, clear and forcible in its s^''

ments, and, with the exception of what is said in snf

port of the " faith-alone " doctrine, may be eonsi*ff

biblically sound and logical. Among other thinS-_

the writer states that Chas. T. Russell, the head an^

heart of Millennial Dawnism, denies the Deity

Christ, his incarnation of the Virgin Mary, his r^^

rection and his ascension and highpriestly m ^ '^

sion. Much money is devoted to the spreading o
^

pernicious doctrine in this and other lands.

found its way into India, and in places is cripP -

ri Alahoi'
mission work. Millennial Dawnism, lil^^

,^^

medanism, strives to conquer and tear down,

builds up nothing. The reading of the tract
wj^^J^^

people to think, and aside from the faith-alone t

the thinking will be along safe and helpful lines-
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AHWA NOTES.
Our First Vacation,

[, „,as our good fortune to spend two months, during

,

],ot: season, at the delightful hill station. Panchgani.

T|,p was our first vacation. Even then almost daily

I tt^rs came from .our native bretliren of Ahwa or Pirn-

alner, asking "for advice and help. Hence much of Bro.

pittenger's time was spent in writing and trying' to direct

,],e
ii'ork at long range.

A Pleasant Place.

Panchgani is 4,000 feet above sea-level. The frequent

showers help to make it pleasant there through the hot

Reason.
Many missionaries of different denominations

socnd the season there. One is made to feel that the very

atmosphere is religious. It builds one up spiritually and

nliysicafiy- The friendships formed, while there, are

mtces of daily inspiration to us.

Getting Ready for Monsoon.

On our arrival hon\e we found many things to do. We
^,a(i to decide which were the most important, and we arc

ijoing, e.ich day, all we can. It is quite a problem to get

ready for monsoon, as we must plan ahead for about five

months,—for ourselves and for all who are with us. Once

(he rivers are full, we are cut off from all sources of sup-

plies.

Many Visitors.

The fir-t week home was crowded full of visitors from

far and near. They came to pay their respect to our little

The simple jungle people looked upon him in won-

der, and wanted to bow down before him. This we could

t allow, but tried to tell them to bow before the Heav-

enly Father, who sent him to them, and that our fondest

hopes were that he may live to be a blessing among them.

This seemed to bring them much joy. The high caste

people said; "May God give him long life!"

Scant Water Supply,

At best the water supply, here in the Dahgs, becomes
very short during the hot season. This year we have been

experiencing all but a water famine. Many people carry

their water for dally use four miles and more. At many
of the wells people sit all night, catching the water as it

conies out. drop by drop. Some drink water with which
cattle have been watered, and in which they have bathed.

Others drink water that is thick and green. Some die

of vomiting and diarrhcea. We really wonder that any
can live who drink such filth. The Government stopped
the distillation of liquor for the time being. Had this not
heen done, we could not have gotten sufficient water for

'^lir own use.

Welcome Rains.

Ihe rains have kept off this year longer than usual, but
we are glad to report a few showers, and hope soon to
^f^e the life-giving streams flowing, and the suffering of
'he people relieved. Everywhere the farmers are astir
sna, in their crude way, getting ready to sow.

More Baptisms.

\e are glad to report that another man and his wife
:ive been baptized, and joined the band of our Christian

niers, since last season. As the work grows, we
°Pe to have raised, by our own people, most of the
erjm needed by our Christian community.

'^ rejoice because there are three families asking for
^'ipfism. They are held off a bit in order that they may
'' faught more fully. In different places wc see sheaves

y to be gathered. We earnestly pray for more help.

all

.'"'^^'^"^^y Slid his wife can not properly look after
e Work in its many different phases, as it presses in

. ^^- The work calls for another mission family,

I

' '^'^^ for a skillful native brother, who will he a

C .,
° '^he rest of our helpers. We ask the prayers of

s people in behalf of these two pressing needs, that
> may speedily be supplied.

Th,

Encouraging Progress in School Work.
^school work, here in Ahwia, is growmg more en-

(,..

'° ^'^ to be closed awhile. But with the first sliow-

'urn'^7
'"^"'^'^^^ ^"^ sister and their three little ones re-

fill L
'^ '^arry on the work, willing to suffer until water

" ^' plentiful.
June

Florence B. Pittenger.

WINCHESTER, IDAHO.

ence- Immediately afterward we went to the sandy beach
of the beautiful Lake Coeur d'Alene and baptized one
earnest young lady. Wc held services for four evenings
after that, and the interest manifested indicated that,
with the members already there, a church could be built
up, if only a resident minister could be secured. Coeur
d'Alene is a beautiful city in one of the garden spots of
the Northwest, with large lumbering and mining inter-
ests.

Thursday evening was spent with the Brethren in Spo-
kane, Wash. While there, temporary arrangements were
made with Bro. Howard Michael to preach at Coeur
d'Alene once a month. This means three sermons and two
hours' car ride for Bro. Michael. Friday night was spent
at Tekoa, Wash., where we enjoyed meeting the Breth-
ren, old friends and schoolmates. On Saturday we ar-
rived at Moscow. Idaho, where we spent several days vis-
iting isolated members. We also held services three
nights in a schoolhouse, three miles out of town. Al-
though the farmers were just beginning their hay harvest,
the audiences were good and attentive. Just before start-
ing home, we met at the water, where one bright young
boy put on Christ in baptism.

While I was gone, I distributed over 200 tracts and had
calls for more, but my supply was exhausted. I was made
to realize, as never before, the need of more workers in

this part of the Lord's vineyard. So we send the Mace-
donian call, "Come over and help us."

Winchester, Idaho, July 8- Jesse E. Walker.

SAPPY CREEK CHURCH. NEBRASKA.
Our church met in council July 6. After devotional

exercises, the business part of the meeting was taken up,

with Bro. J. H. Snell presiding. Two weeks ago, tomor-
row, our elder, Bro. Levi Snell, died of heart failure, in the

Sappy Creek church, while delivering a sermon to a full

house. This left our church without an elder, so wc
elected Bro. J, H. Snell, of Cambridge, Nebr., son of Eld.

Levi Snell, for six months. Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of

Red Cloud, Nebr., will be here Oct. 20 to conduct a series

of meetings for us. The meetings will be held in the

schoolhouse where we hold our services. We will have a

love feast Sept. 21, if it does not interfere with the Dis-
trict Meeting. The love feast will be held near Bro. Abr.
Mishler's home, in our tent. The visiting brethren, Levi

Stump and John Fetter, reported that all are in love and
union, and in good fellowship with the church. We de-
cided to have Brother and Sister Eby stop off with us

when they go through here. We appointed a committee
of three to look up a building site for a churchhousc, and
to get a title for the same, so that, when we get ready
to build, we will have the land. Brethren Levi Stump,
Bennie Chapman and John Fetter are the members of

this committee. Bro. J. H. Snell. our elder, was chosen

to represent this church at District Meeting. A large per

cent of the members were present at our council. This

was the best-attended council we have had for the past

four years. Good interest was shown and we had a

good, spiritual meeting. I think we were all benefited

by being there. The Sunday-school at this place is doing

fine work. The young members, who came into the

church during the past six months, are of the kind to

make a Sunday-school good. The Sunday-school at this

place has started an India class, and we believe it will

be a success, for they take up the work with a will. Bro.

J. H. Snell will preach -for us every two weeks.

Edison, Nebr, July 6. Walter Chapman.

Mis5|^ "^"^ writer, ,under the direction of the State

day,
th"

^°^'"*'' went to Coeur d'Alene. this State. Sun-
^ «rd, at 3 P. M., we preached to an attentive audi-

WASHINGTON, D. C.

On his return from the Annual Meeting, Eld. Jesse K.

Brumbaugh, of West Milton, Ohio, stopped over in Wash-
ington, to visit his son and preached for us upon the sub-

ject of " Knowledge." He made a strong plea for a more
thorough and searching study of God's Word, so that our

knowledge may be of the kind that shall not fade away in

the final day.

The regular quarterly council convened on Monday
evening, July 1, at which time our eider, Bro. C. D. Bon-
sack, was with us. Five letters of membership were

granted. Brethren J. H. Hollingcr. C. G. Heatwole and

J. A. Garber were elected trustees, and Bro. M. C. Flohr

was reelected on the committee to arrange for pastoral

and evangelistic services when necessary.

Our annual Sunday-school outing was held on Satur-

day, July 6. and was a success. We all took our lunches

and went by trolley across the Anacostia River to a little

grove, where wc spent the afternoon. A number of

swings were put up. which afforded plenty of opportu-

nities for the little folks to enjoy themselves. The day was
closed by singing a number of gospel songs.

As previously announced, Bro. Early preached his final

discourse on the evening of June 30, at which time he en-

couraged us to stand united and push forward the work
for the Master. The committee having the matter in

charge is arranging to secure a successor to Bro. Early,

and has extended a call to Eld. B. B. Garber. of Waynes-
boro, Va., who has indicated his willingness to accept the

work. We expect Bro. Garber to enter upon his work
some time in September, as he could not come earlier on

account of having arranged to hold some evangelistic
mcctmgs this summer. Eld. A. P. Snader was chosen as
our elder for the year beginning July 1, 1912.

Last Sunday we were especially favored in having with
us Eld. W. B. Stover and son, Emmert. of India. It is
needless to say thai Bro. Stover's talks were much appre-
ciated. Those of us who heard him at the Annual Meet-
ing know that he is brimful of the missionary spirit, and
can not help but inspire others tn more aggressive work
along this line. A committee has been appointed to so-
licit the members with a view of ascertaining how many
will be willing to give regularly for the work in India.
The congregation has been supporting the village schools,
and we hope that there may be many more who will man-
ifest an interest in this phase of missionary activity. Sure-
ly wc. as a church, need to be revived and enlightened
with respect to the opportunities opening to us in the
Far East. The missionary collection amounted to $10.81.

806 C. Street. S. E., July 17. (Mrs.) D. E. Miller.

NORTH DAKOTA.
The Meetings, held under the auspices of the Stale

District, for the year 1912, were held at Surrey, N. Dak.,
July 9. 10 and 11. The weather conditions could not
have been more favorable,—very much to the satisfaction
of those who attended, as welt as to those upon whom fell

the burden of caring for the meeting. The recent " hot
wave," which swept over the Dakotas, having passed, and
splendid rains having fallen, all fears of a droughty year
were gone.

The membership of the Surrey church is not as large
as it was a few years ago. owing to emigration and other
i-auses, but it was everywhere evident that they could
entertain and care for their guests, upon this occasion,
to the entire satisfaction of all.

Owing to Ihe financial condition which generally pre-
vails throughout the State District, the attendance was
much smaller than in former years. The subject matter
of the programs for the various meetings was above the

average, and the program committees were fortunate
in their selection of speakers, so that but few were ab-

sent. Complimentary allusions to the splendid meetings
were frequent.

The number of visitors from other State Districts was
not nearly as large as last year. Wc were glad for the
presence and helpfulness of Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mt.
Morris, 111., Bro. Wm. Bixlcr, of Ohio. Brn. C. L. Pfoutz.
of Gettysburg, Pa,, and others.

There were not many queries from the churches. No
pai)crs were sent to Annual Meeting. Bro. J. W. Shively,
of Newville. N. Dak., was elected to serve on Standing
Committee for 1913.

Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mt. Morris. Ill,, preached a mis-
sionary sermon on the evening of the lOtli. An offering

was taken for the purpose of securing a churchhousc in

Minot, N. Dak. Wc raised a collection of $115.

Three additional church organizations have been added
to the number nf churches in the District.

The District Meeting for next year will convene at

Brumbaugh. N. Dak., July 8, 9 and 10,

Minot. N. Dak., July 14, D. F. Landis

A RELIGIOUS FOURTH AT TREVILIANS, VA.

For some lime some of the workers here had been

thinking and talking of a suitable way to have our Sun-

day-school scholars spend the day, and at our June coun-

cil Sister Bcahm, wife of Eld. I. N. H. Beahm. our pas-

tor, sent in a request that wc spend the day al their home.

Her request was granted and a program committee

was appointed to prepare a suitable program. Invita-

tions were sent to adjoining schools to have them join us

in bringing the community together.

The day was perfect for such an occasion, and by 10 A.

M. about one hundred and twenty-five persons, old and

young, had gathered on the wide, shady lawn, in front of

Bro, Beahm's home.

The devotional services were conducted by Eld. D. M.

Click, of Chicago. An address of welcome was given by

Fid, I. N. H. Beahm. Our County Superintendent of Pub*

lie Schools then gave an address that was listened to with

much interest. One young sister gave a temperance reci-

tation in such an impressive manner that strong men
wept. One aged man told of his " independence day

"

when he was released from the bondage of sin and in-

fidelity.

There were songs and recitations by the children; also

some short speeches by the workers from different

schools.—quite enough to fill in the time until 4 P. M.,

except for two hours' intermission at noon, at which time

well-filled baskets were brought out and the contents

placed on the ground in a simple way. After thanks had

been given, all partook of the good things prepared for

the occasion.

It was indeed good to hear so many express themselves

as having spent the day very pleasantly.

Many^arenls were glad for a place to take their chil-

dren, so that they might spend the day as becometh God's

children. The visitors suffered one little disappointment

in that Sister Bcahm. who is a semi-invalid, but who had
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so cheerfully aided in all the plans for tlic day, was not

- able to leave the liouse and mingle with tlie people as

she had hoped to do, but from a couch by the window

she could hear all the speakers and could greet, in her

cordial way, many that went in to sec her.

The same evening Bro. D. M. Click began a series of

illustrated lectures, of his tour around the world, which

continued five nights.

June 19 Bro. I. S. Long and wife were witJi us, and

each gave a talk on Incia. her needs and their work tliere.

W'e especially enjoy these tilings, as they arc treats

that come seldom to isolated places.

July 5 Bro. W. A. Myers, former pastor at this place,

came among us and remained several days, much to the

pleasure of the members and friends. The interest in

this and adjoining counties is increasing, and the cry is

for more workers.

Trevilians, Vz., July 15. Emma Whisler GHck.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold w&ter to a thirsty soul, so is good news front a far countr;

CALIFORNIA.
Empire church met in council July 6. Our elder, Ero. S. F.

Sanger, presided. Much business was disposed of. Six let-
ters of membership were received, two of them being tbose of
deacons. Ten letters were received during the quarter, ten
were granted, and four persons were baptized. A Home Mis-
sion Board was elected as follows: Bro. J. H. Barnhart, three
years; Bro. Harvey Livingston, two years; Bro, J, R. Cupp, one
year. Christian Worker officers were elected for the next six
months, with Sister Hattie Garvey as president, and Sister
Vesta Sanger as secretary, Bro. Caleb Garst was elected
president of the prayer meeting. It was decided to have a
series of meetings this fall, and Brethren S. P. Sanger and
J. W. Deardorff were chosen ns a committee to secure a min-
ister. Bro. D. M. Flke. of Los Angeles. Cal.. preached for us
on Sunday morning.—Myrtle Julius, R, D, 3. Box 213, Mod.^sto.
Cal.. July 12.

Lordsbnrg- church mot in council July 22. Our elder, Bro,
"W. F. England, opened the meetings and called his as«tislant.
Eld. J- T. Dickey, to the chair. Considerahle business was dis-
posed of pleasantly, Bro. T^uke Mlnnich was elected president
of nur Christian Workers' Meeting, with Sister Mary Lichten-
walter, secretary. We decided that the Sisters' Aid Society
should have a quarterly donation day. We also decided that
our Wednesday evening prayer meetings should be held on
the order of Bible study, "^''e have the promise of Bro. P, B,
Fitzwater to take charge of this work, after the college
opens. Eld. W, F. England gave a very toiiching. earne.=it
admonition against the tendency, nn the part of a few. to wenr
gold and dress unbecomingly.—Grace H, Miller, Lordsburg
Cal., July 23.

Sacramento VaUey,—We met in council July 2. Eld. Jesse
Overholtzer presided. The meeting' wa.=! opened by reading 1
Cor. 12: 12-27. Bro. Overholtzer gave an excellent talk. Two
new members were received by letter, Bro. J. F. Fagp was re-
elected Euperinte.ndent of the Sunday-school. All the teach-
ers were retained to teach their same classes. Bro. Joan
Overholtzer was reelected president of the Christian Workers'
Society. We are slowly hut steadily gaining ground in o-ir
work here. Our Sunday-school is prosperous, and our Chris-
tian Workers' Society is Interesting. More per.sons are faking
an active part than they did formerly. We expect Bro I L
Feightner. of Elk Creek, Cal.. to be with us on Sunday. July 2l!
He is always a very welcome visitor here, bringing us words
of encouragement and love.—Eugenie Linvllle, Butte Vallev
Cal.. July 19.

Tropico church met In council July 29. All business was
disposed of in the true spirit. Since our last report. Sister
Hettie Stauffer came to us and gave a lecture on the land of
Moab. Her talk was appreciated by all present. Our love
feast will be held Nov. 2.—Iva Shively, 319 Orange Street
Glendale, Cal., July 23.

CANADA.
Irricana.—Our series of meetings began June 23. Ero. J A

Weaver conducted the services the first few nights, then Bro.
shamberger. of Nanton. Alta.. took charge. These meetings
were well attended, considering the wet weather we had during
all the meetings. July R twenty-six members surrounded the
Lord's tables, and Bro, Shamberger officiated. We bcld our
council June 29. Bro. George Long was called to th,—Ethel Thomas, Irricana. Canada. July 2(1.

Pleasant Valley,—Our church met In special council July 17
at the home of Bro. J. n. Overhultz, Bro. Peter Brubaker
presided. Three members were received by letter. Bro. Joseph
2w ,_

7^'^ advanced to the second degree of the ministrv.
Tvice will be held later. Services will be

Istry,

17. with Eld. J. E. Shamberger in charge. One letter was read.
The quarterly report of the Fruitland Sunday-school shows an
improvement in promptness and average attendance sInCe the
adoption of the "Twentieth Century Record System." We have

organized classes.—S. J. Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, July

held tomorrow e'

fllcted for some
Canada. July 17.

tin:

ng pel

19.

ILLINOIS,

COLORADO.
Bryant and Perry, of
Junction, Colo., came
after Sunday-school.

7 Bro. N. F. Brubaker.
us. July 14 Bro. S. Z. Sharp and

Fruita church, addressed us. We
;s. The Brethren have arranged to
eks, which we shall appreciate very

ng along nicely. We
summer. If any one.

Olafle Farfc.—June 29 Brethren J. E.
the First Grand Valley church. Grand
Into our midst. On Sunday morninir,
Ero. Bryant preached for us. Julv l'
Fruita. Colo., preached foi
Bro. J. H. Rutt. of the
surely enjoy these blessin
preach for us every two w
much. Our union Sunday-school Is mo'
intend to build a union churchhousi—a-nd especially a minister.—wants to change his locath
should be glad to have him investigate our part of the coun-try.—Mrs. D. H. Bench, Glade Park. Colo. .Tulv^^
McClave church met in council July 13. Our elder, Ero. WD, HarrLs, presided. Sunday-school and Phrl.stian Worker of-

ficers were reelected. June 30. for the next six months Ero

wWJ^'sTil"^ T-M'',''^r"
''"ferintendent of the Sunday-school!

with Sister Mabel Amos as secretary-treasurer Bro JohnGreenwood was elected president of the Christian Workers'Band with Sister Lola Amos as secretary-treasurer,-Bessie
R. Cllne, McClave, Colo.. July 22.

IDAHO.
Clearwater.—The members here enjoy

and inspiring love feast July 13. Thirty-
surrounded the lord's tables. Among "tl
were Bro. Vankirk Maxcy and wife Ern
the feast. The Sunday following the child
ing program, which was listened to
audience, after which a basket dii
churchyard. More than 310 were pre;
regular council. Bro. Elmon Sutphl
business was disposed of. The members decided
monthly members' meetings instead of quarterly members'meetings. Brethren John Lind and John Harlacher were elect-ed Sunday-school superintendents, with Bro, Paul tind as

^fltV^^,"?^ "Zr^^^^'-
^'"'^'' ^^'"^'^ Sutphin is presidentof the Christian Workers' Meeting, and Sister Maud Harlacher

la secretary—Bertha Elsenblae. Lenore, Idaho, July 17
Vay«tt« TaU»7 church met in council on the ov(.ning of July

eri a very pleasant
seven communicants
le visiting members
,
Maxcy officiated at

ren gave an interest-
- large and attentive
was served In the
July B we held oiir
moderator. Much

BUssvUle,—July 13 we met
As the Pine Creek congrega
parts, we met to organize. I

Ruple. John Appelman and
ovganiBation. Our congregat
vine cliurch. Bro. Jnhn ^rar^
Jessp Pippenger, secrr-tnry

;

Sister Lydia Pippenger, Mess,
respondent. July 19 we met ;

Marklpy. was with us. We ri

meetinghouse for our use oi

ittees were appointed ti

?il at the Bli.ssville house.

Frank Henricks assi
ion will he known a'

iied

thf
the

Bli?
elder: Bro.

^lo. George Swihart. treasurer;
nger agent, and the writer, cor-
gain. at 2 P. M. Our elder. Ero.
pcided to build a kitchen at our
love feast occasions. Several
look after the work. We will

have our love feast Oct. 2fi, at the Blissvlllo houj
Emma Marsh, R. D. 7, Plymouth. Ind., July 24.

Eel Biver.—Our Christian Workers at the West house met
on Sunday evening. July 14, and reorganized by electing Sister
Orpha Buttcrbaugh as president, and the writer as secre-
tary. Our work Is moving along nicely. Monthly collections,
for the past six months, amounted to $10.63. A special tem-
perance program was given May 2fi. and the offering of $2. SO
was tinned over to the local Temperance Committee.—Iva Mon-
tel, Clay Pool. Ind.. July 22.

rairvie-w.—Our Harvest Meeting wa.s held July 21. Bro.
Otho Winger, of North Manchester, Ind.. delivered excellent
sermons in the morning, afternoon and evening. An offering
of 521. SS was laken up. We decided to have our love feast
Oct. 19.—Emma Wagoner, Colburn, Ind.. July 23,

Po«r MUe.—Our congregation at the White Water house was
favored last Sunday by a visit of five members from the Net-"
tie Creek congregation. They were Eld. D. E. Bowman and
wife, Bro. Wm. Miller and wife, and Bro. D. O. Dllling. They
met with us in our Sunday-school at 9: 30 A. M. Sister Emma
Miller, who is our District Sunday-school Secretary, gave a
short address to the school. Our total attendance that day
was forty-four. After Simday-school, Bro. Bowman delivered
an able discourse. The visit of these members added new in-
spiration to the work here.^J. E. Fiant. R. D. 10, Conners-
vine, Ind., July 19.

Pine Creek.—Our Harvest Meeting, held July 20, at the East
house, was well attended. The day was fine. Eld. Frank
Krelder, of Goshen, Ind,, preached a splendid liarvest sermon
in the forenoon. Dinner was prepared at the church. God's
blessing was asked upon the meal by Bro. Kreider, After
we had partaken of the meal, thanks were returned by Ero.
Daniel Whitmer, of North Liberty. Ind. We met again at 1: 45
P. M.. when we had the privilege of listening to an excellent
missionary sermon, delivered by Ero. Krelder. We then took
up an offering for mission work, which amounted to 532.

—

M. S. Morris, R. D. 1. Walkerton, Ind., July 26.

Tippecanoe.—Aug. 11 we will hold an all-day Harvest and
Children's Meeting. We invite the surrounding churches to

and enjoy the day with us.—^Josiah Garber, Syracuse,
Ind., July 27.

Washington.-
of the inclemen
anticipated, bu

,
.and impressive,
congregations
Deeter,

-We held our love feast July 13. On account
: weather the attendance was not what we had
we feel that our meeting wa=i very spiritual
A number of ministering brethren fi'om other

i-ere present. Among them was Bro. W. R,
who officiated. Our work at this place is still pros-

^ii.iiiiB. Recently four members were reinstated. We think
others are very near the kingdom. Sept. 8 we expect to hold
an all-day Harvest Meeting. Bro. Otho Winger, of North
Manchester, Ind.. Is expected to preach for us at that time.

—

Viola Oyerholser, Warsaw, Ind., July 26.

IOWA.
Palrview.—Our church met in council June

to retain our Sunda^-school officers for the ne
Bro. J. H. Keller was chosen as oui
Meeting, We decided to hold our love feast this

series of meetings.—John H.

Bro. cas5

Dahlnda,—I am thankful to be home again, after an ab-
sence of over seven months, having been confined to the State
Hospital at Watertown, III. I can truly say that It is only by
God's mighty power that I am here, and I think that by proper
care I shall soon be enjoying my usual health again, after an
almost complete break-down. I truly know how to appreciate
being home with loved ones, but how much sweeter it will
be to abide in the "Home, Sweet Home" above, to meet to
part no more!—Lulu Thurman, Daliinda, III., July 20.

Polo church met in council July 12, with an attendance
of twenty-eight members present. We decided to hold our love
feast Oct. 20, at G P.- M. Brethren Elva Toms and John
Gilbert were elected delegates to District Meeting, with Al-
bert Gilbert and Dave Gilbert as alternates.—Martha S. Gil-
bert, Polo. 111.. July 19.

Salem church met in council July 20. Our elder. Bro. G. W.
Miller, was present. Bro. S. S. Fouts, of Romine, was also with
us. Considerable business was disposed of satisfactorily. Sis-
ter Grace Norton was chosen to fill a vacancy on the Temper-
ance Committee. Bro. Samuel Caldwell, and Sisters Mary
Caldwell and Bertha Fadenburg were appointed as a Mission-
ary Committee. Sister Sarah Courson and the writer were
elected delegates to District Meeting, with Bro. J. W. Hersh-
berger and wife as alternates. Our love fea.st is set for Oct.
19, to he preceded by a series of meetings.—Jacob Hersh-
berger, R. D. 2, Salem, III., July 22.

Spring- Btw—Our church met in council July 20. Our elder,
Bro. Urias Elough, presided. We had a pleasant meeting. Bro.
Blougfi will remain with us another year. We are praying
for the time when this congregation may flourish again. Sis-
ter Fannie Sohisler was ohasen as our delegate to District
Meeting,-Amanda Schlsler, R. D. 1. Box 1, Ellisville. III..

Julv 26.

INDIANA.
Betbany church has decided to hold a Harvest Meeting Sept.

7. A plain dinner will be served. Sister Cora Staley is con-
ducting a singing class here every Thursday evening. Last
Sunday we were favored with a very uplifting sermon, de-
livered by Bro. Lea Cory.—Arlie Berkey, Syracuse. Ind,, July

time. Wc pray for a spiritual :..^ „. ^,^
give us a series of meetings sometime in Januarv ^^"''^ H inmore Harnly, McPherson. Kans., July 20. "^^^''ah i\-|,

KENTUCKY.
Wolf Creek ch

school, with Bro,
Ward as teacher r

Intermediate class, and Sister
primary class.—Rufus M. Reed. Lauri

Iowa, Jul
tibertyvllle.

services was j

program to a
church for a
W. C. Hunt,

decided
months.

ate to District
; fall, at the

Unlonvllle,

June 30 the regular time for our preaching
?lven over to .the children, who rendered a good
full house. July 4, at 10 A. M., we met at the
temperance service, and had an address by Mr.
Dinner was served in the grove, and at 2 P. M.

Eld. J. G. Rarick spoke to us. Thus the day was spent In
honor of our country, and for the advancement of the tem-
perance cause. Our Sunday-school was organized recently,
with Bro. L. Ross Smith as superintendent and Ero. C WBenz as assistant. Sept. 13 is the time for our love feastwhen Bro. M. Deardorff. of Yale. Towa {-^ to begin a series
of meetings for us.—W, N. Glotfelty, Eatavia Iowa July 21
South Ottumwa.—Since our last report we have been made

to rejoice that a young man has been received by baptism
Ero. Albert Miller was with us. and gave us two well-directed
sermons last Sunday. We have organized a children's meeting
to be held on Sunday afternoons. The children take great in-
terest In these meetings. We feel encouraged. Pray for us
that we may be able to do much for the Master.—S. L. Cover,

et, Ottumwa, Iowa, J^ly 22.

met today and organlzp^ . „
Reed as superintendent* Rr ^^''*>"

adult class; the writer tea.-v,
^^- ^'

.M- Bessie Muncy, tea,-!,
'

°" — -. Ky., July
g''*'

MARYLAND.
Beavordam.—On the evenings of July IS

B. Stover gave us two Interesting and insL
,

his work in India, His son, Emmert, was als'i:
their singing in the native tongue was great!
The local Missionary Committee had .just ^-
and Br" "-• . . . •

16 Brc
'? talk;

^ apl>rf.ci

^'llhrif

ani

ro. Stover's talks were quite helpful to ti,..m",''°'''lN'
f work. An offering of S8.G9 was given for mi "''^Ir

Edna A. Dotterer, Union Bridge, Md., '" ' -- "is-sin....Tuly 26.

MICHIGAN.
-The District Meeting forHOtice.—The District Meeting for the District nf ,„

will convene in the New Haven church Aug H tn ip '^'"Ba,i

will be met at Middleton Mondav evening t„ ^ ^''^'"^

Wednesday. Those coming later, will please not fv^^*' ^"^
Grand Trunk Railroad has kindly consented to hohi th

" """^^

at Ashley on Tuesday evening, Aug. 13, for nassenl
'^

'^"'i

the Ann Arbor Railroad. Elders coming over th^ i ^'"'"f

Railroad, who wish to attend Elders' Meeting wIiTV" ^^^'
Ithaca on Monday, if they notify me by card or^ phoL^ 1?^* ^1

E. Emerick. R. D. 2, Middleton, Mich., Julv >•> "^—George
, July ;

report, our little hand Im.communion was held Ju,

Onekauia.—Since our
some spiritual feasts.
Fifty members were present. Some or'the'm we'i^p'^f/"''^

'5-

Vlew and Long Lake. Bro. W. R. Miller offldatefl t'
^^^^

we celebrated our church and anniversary at whi^i,' ,<
* "

M. M. Sherrick preached for us. Before the sermoii t^
^^^

a consecration service, when many of the members ' ^^^

praise to our Heavenly Father for his goodness and hu^T^^
July 6 we held our council. Brother E. G. Seller" .,ni="^''Miller will be our delegates to District Meetinc

'

w„
"

one request. Sister Mollis Sadler has returned iiomptwo years' absence. We rejoice to have her with i,.f'
Bro. W. R. Miller will give us his third series of i,the first of September.—Mrs. Sylva Ulery, '

July 20.

Shepherd.—This is a mission point, under the ,iiref-t
the Mission. Board of the State District of Mlchicn

by

ion fif

work here was opened nhout two years' ago'"bv"tJre"'wrTi^''^
who has had direct charge ever since. We had preach .;every four week.s on Sunday morning and evening For Zmorning services, last Sunday, we used as our subipot -n
nuirements of New Testament Baptism." which had hppn innunced previously. As a result, it brought out a l.irce mv^'A
of most earnest listeners. After services we repaire[| tn iIip
river, where Christian baptism was administered to a voimn
lady, who had made application during a short '.pries nf
meetings, held by Bro. Levi Baker last winter Th^^re wa.
large crowd of people at the river to witness, for the first m^
in their lives, baptism by trine immersion. The erowii wn=
very orderly and attentive. We have fourteen members llvlni;
near Shepherd, who are greatly in need of a resident mIni.Mer
If some minister desires to locate where his help Is ^really
needed, where he can have the field to himself, and wherR
there is a fine farming country, this is the place Anv in-

formation regarding this point will be cheerfull
the writer.—C. L. Wilkins. Middleton, Mich., July

MISSOURL
Deepwater.—Our members met in council Julv IH, Bra

Simmons presided over the meeting. Brethren W. T, Brav anrf

M. Varner wei'c chosen as our delegates to District .MpptinR.
Bro. John Pippenger was elected president of our Tfrnperanrp
Committee. Our love feast will be held Sept. 2.(;.—RoxIp M.
Bray, R. D. 32, Montrose. Mo„ July 21.

Osceola church met in council July 20. ArrangenienL<! wore

.
made for our love feast and series of meetings, which will

begin Aug. 24. to be followed by the love feast Sept, 7. Breth-

ren LeRoy Phillips and William Simmons are our delegates m
District Meeting. Our Sunday-school was reorganized Jiily

1. with Bro. J. P. Replogle as superintendent.—Elizabeth Lynn,

Osceola, Mo., July 26.

Soutli St. Joseph MlaBion.^Bro. J. E. Stanturf condiirid
services for us on (lie second Sunday, while the writer fliie'l

his regular appointment at Langdon. Mo. There are sl.v dif-

ferent denominations at work in this place, but none are -'uf-

ficiently large to employ a minister. We have been holrflnB

services for them for nearly a year. They have a union Sun-

day-school which has grown from about twenty to elghlv

in attendance. We have five members here. If is not often

we see so many churches working together in such harmnnj*.

and helping to support a meeting as they do here. The Sunday-

school, here In St. Joseph, has very much Increased and if i"

keeping us busy to find efficient teachers tn liandip 'h''

classes. We have received some summer clothing lafelv^

which has greatly helped our attendance.—E. N. Huffman. S03

Ky. Ave., St. Joseph, Mo., July 25.

MONTANA.
MUk River Talley.—We met In council to reorpanlKe out

Sunday-school. The writer was reelected superintendent, and

Sister Stayer was chosen secretary-treasurer. We sent n re-

quest to the District Meeting of North Dakota. Western Cara-is

and Eastern Montana, to be organized into a congregation.—"-
H, Meeks, Gilford, Mont., July 23.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—The Fourth of July was a day of recrpniion

1<'"

our Sunday-school. We all went up the river tn a fmo Rr"'^

and took our dinner with us. Just before dinner wp had ^"i'-

service and listened to some excellent talks by Brethren /'

lenberger and D. E. Price. The young people spent '1'*'^
^,,,1

noon In boating, swimming, etc., while the older one.' ' n
quietly in the shade of the big trees. Bro. Weaver, of Oniji"-

was with us a few evenings this month, in the i " '.'''"''^

.^^^^

missions. The plan for raising money for the r)f'^tiii''^"j^^

.

has met with a hearty responsp. A mission study r'la'^=
^.^^

been organized here, using the book, "India Awakeuins-
^^^

trust It will be the means of awakening all of us to I'l'' '^

'

of the work.—Allle Elsenblse, Beatrice. Nebr.. July "-

Bea Cloud.—Last evening a number of the brethren and ?^^

ters enjoyed a profitable meeting at the home of Brotne '^^^

Sister Atkinson. After a short prayer and exhortntioivr^^.^

went to the water where baptism was administered
^^^^

young ladies. This Is in the neighborhood of the I"'"''"
,"_,pn'

We ifide '

! South Moore Strt

KANSAS.
Md^erson.-July 17 we held a very pleasant business meet-

decided to hold a Harvest Meeting Aug. 18, Bro.
nJssl.oca.ry, ig to be with u? at tha.*.

Enoch Eby. our returned i

every two weeks for the past two years,
rejoice to see these young people come into the '

"
'j^^. ^^{fl

feel that our labors have not been In vain. Next ^"'"
.'....r,-.

i"

and I expect to go to Litchfield, to assist the member.- i

^,^|^^

a series of meetings.—J. Edwin Jarboe. Bed Clond.

July 25.

NEW MEXICO.
^^

Miami church met in council July 6. Our "'''^'^'^'''^1;^ work

presided. We have decided to erect a churchhoi
of soliciting funds will be pushed at once, ai

begin work upon the building in the very near 1

letters of membership were read. .. _ . mv

-

being able to have Ero. Smith here in a series oi
|,. fall.

In August, but we expeet to have meetings sO'^^'^" fptermi"'^
or early in 1913. The date of our love feast will oc 0^^

later.— (Mrs.) MolUe Bolinger. Miami. N. Mex.. Jui> --

fixture..
T>v';

We are disappointed iij.^^,

" 01 '. ,. /nil.
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NORTH DAKOTA.
Biver.—Our congregation met In council July i:t. July

^\,ad Children's Day exercises at our church, at which
-' "^iP children rendered a very good program. Bro. Eii-
'""^

i Iftiet
assisted us at thla meeting. Since our last re-

fie'i' ^"n letters of membership have been received. About
''"^'i' = of July ^^ expect to begin a series of meetings, which
1"" Mnue a few weeks, and close with a love feast.—Martha
>'"','«"ton Bordiilac. N. Dak.. July 22.

E-J'^" *(,i._-july 2 our church met in council, with our elder.

*n F Landis, in charge. Bro. G. I. Michael, of Kenmare.
S^°-'t closed his series of meetings on the evening of Julv
N. ^^rp'feei that much good was done, and that the membars
- cireiigtliened. Our love feast was held July 3. Bro.
"'^^^

pi oiflciated. Four ministering brethren were with us.
^'

ff tjie nvimber was Eld. Henry Landis. of Flora, Ind., an
^^''Irtpran of the cross. Our hearts are made to rejoice to
'"' ,Lse dear old brethren witli us. July 4 we held an all-

Qunday-school Meeting. In spite of tht

493

nave

*'^*'
^rvu-es were well attended.—Mr.-;. A. O. Myi

OHIO.
"Yes, It's hot, but we don't mind It,"

Weaeheri

T

LIninger gave us good counsel.

"" Sum/fi,,'*'"
!'^ °" Saturday niglit, and Bro. Lininger preached

"t 11 A, i\r On Sunday night Bro. S. E. Decker
nissionary sermon, after which a collection of

^'^•i Sem
'"''^'' I'o'' the China Mission. Our love feast will be

^'illlams n 1

^^^"^ Fourth of July in tlie big timber on
'^""1 tht jT^.' twenty-ftve nilles from the railroad, away
""On th,. o, f

°'' fli'eerackers and horse-racing. In the fore- *

,.,. =;'noay-school children gave an interesting program.
I'l<--li Bro. Reed delivered an addn to the children.

'"""H.ftH,,, T^
bounteous dinner and a good social time.

Muon^Bro. J. W. Teeter preached a splendid sermon
us seemed to enjoy tlie' day and went
Moomaw, Williams, Oregon, July 22.

"1-ibei

'" ^^PPy—Jacob"'

Cj^^ PENNSYLVANIA.
'"-'""SiT^'" "'"' '"^'"^ "'"" Harvest Meeting at the

•'"Ten a'f
'°"^^ ^^'ff- !"' «' - P- M- We invite other

'" ministr^
sisters to be wltli us. especially tlie brethren in

t^orna V^" ^^^ ^- Hoffer, Elizabethtown, Pa., July 22.

^^^tpreXJrt ""^^ '"^' '» council July 32. Eld. D. Y. Brill-
"''^e Werf.

letters of membership were received, and
^"-J. L ^^'^"ted. We decided to hold our Jov

^atnin t'"^'
^'^eanville. Pa., July 25.

'^'^rui,,.. ..' In my communication, in last week's

feast Oct.

"lembt,^ ^"e

'four
w-r

'° "Valley cliurcli. Pa., please read. " Few
^'^re^ present, and a number of spectators,'" Instead

.—Sara' — — —iembers,"

' S.
Blougli,

Royer, Box 14, Millmont,

t Walnut Grove, conducted by
3.

Ieh
n "e lastn. ^u'-

°^ North Manchester. Ind.. closed July .t,

[!;^»chea a sVri ""^ ."^^^ and one-half J^'eeks. Bro. Blough
Jcago,"
"ng the

Was

the. -•' "1

».id hi,J^'y.

- recently, for the purpose of pre-
cause of Bethany Bible School to our people, and
opportunity to contributt to the mission _.

Sunday-school Field Secretary. Bro. R. D.

''''^nine7,i'"V """"al visit to our Sunday-school workers on
s "1^ July 11. The theme of the address was "More

. R. D. 2, Box

'

in tlie cool, dim church! Our pa-stor was absent, for ;

Trt time, and Breihren J. C. Flora, of Trotwood, Herbert A.

B udeUaher, of North Manchester, and Henry Z. Smith, of

p'tivsljurg, preached for us at different times. We appreciate

Ml el r help- We always look forward anxiously to Bro. Flory's

rUirn, and a crowded church awaited him. He preached on
L "Difficulties of Unbelief," and at the close of a powerful
Lrmoii. whil^ we were singing, "We Have an Anchor," two
"pious souls came forward. No Invitation had been given,

t» llipy were especially welcomed, and we praised God for the

ilolv Splrif.'i work among us. One dear sister was reclaimed,

making three additions to the church.—Elizabeth D, Rosen-
hfrger, Covington, Ohio. June 21.

jt MoKlnley church met In council July 10. Our elder,

A h. Klpplnger, presided, assisted by Eld. John Smith, of
Trotwood. Ohio. Two certificates were granted. One brother
B-as elected to the deacon's office, and a Temperance Commit-
tee was appointed. We also elected a committee on Home Mis-
sion work, and added two more members to our Building
Committee. The Home Department workers gave a good re-

port of their work. At this time we have not yet secured
any one to conduct a series of meetings for us, but hope to
secure some one in the near future.—Jesse F. Coy, 320 West
Third Street, Dayton, Ohio, July 25.

HwWe rurnace.—Bro. Bookwalter. of Trotwood, Ohio, gave
us a splendid temperance address on Sunday evening, which
was well received. July 1 we held our Sunday-school Con-
vention. We had expected Bro. R. H. Nicodemus to be with
ua, but were disappointed. The house was well filled, and
people on the outside were looking in at every window, and
listening. Bro. Nicodemus was our minister here for over a
year, and was liked by every one that ever heard him preach.
Bro, Van B. Wright conducted our meetings on Saturday
night. On Sunday we had Sunday-school at 9 A. M., and
preaching at 10: 30 A. M. We took dinner at the church. In
Ihe aftern<Jon we had children's services. Several of our
Sunday-school scholars spoke. The song services were good,
[onducted by Bro. J. A. R. Couser. We have Sundav-school
very Sunday.—L. C, Ramsey, Marble Furnace. Ohio, July 22.
Salem church met in council July 25, with Eld. Wm. Min-

nich presiding. Visiting brethren present were Elders B. F,
Honeyman, John C. Bright and J. W. Fidler. Much business
was pleasantly disposed of. Six letters of membership were
received, and seven letters were granted. Our elder, Bro, Wm.
-Minnich. was reelected as housekeeper of our church for a
term of three years. A local Missionary Committee of three
members, viz., Bro. Clarence Sollenbarger, Sister Daisy Brum-
liaueh and Bro. Aibertls Bucklew, was appointed. Arrange-
ments were made for the approaching Sunday-school and Mln-
islerial Meetings of Southern Ohio, to be held in our church
Aug. 13 and 14. Owing to tlie illness of Bro. Nicodemus, our
series of meetings will not be held, as had been expected.—
Josephine M. Foikerth, Union. Ohio. July 26.
Wyandot church met in council July 20, with our elder, Bro

U H, Dickey, presiding. Bro. L. B. Newcomer was appointed
solicitor fur District funds. Bro. J. W. Coon was elected trus-
ee for three years. Our love feast will be held Oct. 19. at
10' 30 A. M, Our next council will be Oct. 12. and next day we
pxpect Bro. A. C. Workman to begin a series of meetings at
<Ms place, to continue indefinitely. Sister Kathryn Porter
»iii conduct the song service. Bro. Newcomer presented two
"oeen Kingdom Songs" to the churcii. These books are
,i!

' ^I^P'-^-'^'ated, and, we trust, will increase an interest in
liie services.—Ifary L. Cook, Nevada, Ohio, July 22.

OREGON.
Portland.—Wo lield our love feast Saturday evening, July 13.

^t^hL^ r'"^
enjoyable meeting. Bro. Henry Brubaker. of

at IZ *^'"seon. Chairman of the Mission Board, ofllciated

Jay Ti*"""'""'°"
^^'v'*:^- He also preached for us on Sun-

fari no! TP,'"'^
^' *'^'^ place is moving along nicely.—Nellie

B(l<m i.
^"^ Avenue, Portland, Oregon, July IS.

mTT),!
church met in council July 6. Eld. S. E. Decker

tian \Vn V
'^' " ^^^ meeting. Our Sunday-school and Chris-

la si.nl?.''^
Society were reorganized. Bro. William Stump

itid Bro T n
'"' ""^ "^^ Sunday-school. Sister L. D. Minear

Irlct Mo-.T
Overholser were chosen as our delegates to Dis-

ffimftml"^'^^^"""® Overholser, Talent, Oregon, July 19.

businTsT^ ^''^^ congregation met In council June 13. Much
Decker .nT^/'^P"^^"^ °^ ^" ^ Christian spirit. Brethren S. E.

an.1 n t.„: . ^^^ Decker

Pa..

TENNESSEE.
nJ^^^^f*J^^*^ '^''"'''^ """^ '" ^°"''<^'" J"ly 20. There wasnot much business to attend to. Brethren Albert DIehl ands. ^T BeaLs were elected delegates to District Meeting. On

Sherfy Randolph preached fornday

The thermometer registered
report of attendance registered 343.
,rse, but wliat a happy company we

Laughrun
ence. Our
EfflQ E. Mill

with We^ , .

-. ., ^ .. B for their pres-
Sunday-school. at 9: 30 A. M., is doing very well —'"'•' Jonesboro, Tenn., July 25.

TEXAS.
Pleasant Grove.—Bro. J. A. Miller came Into our midst Julv

It^V^t fr^
OS three sermons. After services, on Sundavevening, the members met Jn council. Bro. Miller was chosen

to represent us at the District Meeting, to he held at Nocona,lexas One- letter of membership was received. We are gladthat two have recently been added to our number, and trust

Texas J In °^^t

°"^'''"^ ^'^^ *° come.—Nannie Bonds, Spring,

Portland—Bro. Harry B. Mohler. of Elizabethtown, PaWhile on his way to Raymondville, Texas, stopped off with usJuly 3 and remained over Sunday. He preached three sermons
for us, and did much personal work concerning the Bible andthe Church of the Brethren. Bro. Mohler is a strong advocate

tive features of the Brethfen.
y Instructive and Inspiring to

and demonstrator of the dlstl
His sermons and talks were v__,
"JS-

—

^' J- Porter, Portland, Texas, July

VIRGINIA.
Belles TaIley.-_Bro. D. C. Zigler. of the Elk Run congrega-

Uon. Va.. met with us at this church, and also at the BaptistChapel, This is a mission branch of the Elk Run congregationWe enjoyed three interesting sermons. One dear sister wasreceived into tlie church by baptism, and others wero strength-
ened A collection of S17.6.1 was taken up for painting and
repairing the churchhouse. We decided to hold our love feast
Sept. 14.—W. H, Huffman, Goshen, Va., July 22
Brick church met in council July 20. Eld. Riley Flora was

with us. Brethren Henry Lamon. John Anderson, T. Fisher and
Joel Naff were elected to the deacon's office. The new church-
house at Piedmont is about completed, and will be dedicated
Aug. 4.—Allle Ikenberry, Wirtz, Va„ July 23.
Burka Pork church met in council, with Bro. A. J. Weddle

presiding. Our morning lesson was 1 John third chapter, read
by Bro. Austin Hylton. On Sunday, at 11 A. M., Bro Weddle
preached for us on the words, " Hear and vour soul shall live."
to a large audience.-^Maggie Hylton, R. D. 2, Box 3C Flovd
Va., July 20.

Plat Book.—The following is the report of the Cedar Grove
Christian Workers' Meetings for the past six months, ending
with July 14. We reorganized at the beginning of the year,
with Bro. D. W. Beaver as president, and the writer as sec-
retary. We held eighteen meetings, with an average attend-
ance of twenty, and an average collection of S1.27. Our con-
tributions are sent to the General Mission Board, to support
a grown-up orphan boy who desires to become a worker In
India,—Leila S. Neff, New Market. Va., July 20.
Mount Eeimon church met In council July 14, with Eld

Riley Flora presiding. The Sunday following, Bro. Flora
pneached for us at 11 A. M., and at 3: 30 P. M. Both meetings
were inspiring.—Allie Wells, Bassett. Va., July 23.
Pleasant Valley.—Our church met in council July 20. Eld.

Michael Reed presided. One letter of membership was re-
ceived. Our next council will be held at Reeds Valley, In the
same congregation. The next day Eld. R. T. Akers preached
an interesting sermon for us, taking his text from John 6: 33.—Peter Hylton. Floyd, Va., July 24.

Boiling- Creek.-Our church met July 19 for services. Our
elder, Bro, W. H. Handy, preached for us. On Saturday, at
10 A. M., we had our official council, and at 11 A. M. Bro.
Handy gave us an excellent church lecture. We reelected
Eld. W. H, Handy for the coming year; Bro. J. H. Thompson,
treasurer: Bro. W. B. Rowland, clerk. Bro. R. B. Suit was re-
elected Sunday-school superintendent, with Bro. W. B. Row-
land as secretary. The writer was reelected correspondent.
Bro. W. H. Handy is our delegate to District Meeting. At
3 P. M. we met for examination services, after which we held
our love feast. Thirty-two members surrounded the Lord's
tables. Some members from neighboring churches communed
with us. On Sunday, at 11 A. M., and at 3 P. M. Bro. Handy
preached good sermons, followed by Bro. R. L. Suit. All our
meetings were well attended.—Margaret R. Thompson, R. D.
1, Box 59, Seven Mile Ford, Va., July 23.
Walnut Grove.—Our members met in council July 20. Con-

siderable business was brought before the meeting. Among
other things it was decided to hold a aeries of meetings, to
commence two weeks prior to our love feast, which will be
Oct. 19. Brethren J. F. Lewis and the writer were chosen dele-
gates to District Meeting. The elder ordered the deacon
brethren to make the annual church visit. Any brethren
that can make it convenient, are invited to be with us during
our meetings. We desire an Interest in the prayers of all, that
the good Lord may bless us in the efforts to be put forth
for the salvation of .souls.—S. K. Lewis, Jr,, Taylors Vallev.
Va,, July 2G.

WASHINGTON.
mount Hope church met in council July 14, Bro. J. O.

Streeter presided. We reorganized our Sunday-school, with
Sister Millie Richard as superintendent, and Sister Rosa
Birnian as secretary. We elected two Missionary Committees,
—one for the Chewelah church, and one for tiie HIHs church.
Bro. Birman was chosen as delegate to the DIstrtct Meeting,
and Sister Streeter as alternate.—Pearl Hlxson, Chewelaii,
Wash., July 22.

Notice to tlio Cburolies of Woshlnglion.—The committees
that wiM'e appointed at the la.st Distilct .\n>eling, to make out
the progi-ams foj- the different gatheiinys ti) be held during
our coming Dl.strlct Meeting, arc requested to report to Bro.
Jolin O. Streeter, Chewelah, Washington, at once, so that he
can get out the complete program. It is necessary that this
be attended to at once, and we trust that each committee will
send in their program.—J. U. G. SMverson, 710 South Fiftieth
Street, Taconia, Wash., July 23.

WEST VIRGINIA.
PackB Branch.—Bro. J. A. Rlner was witii us on the -night

of July 20: also on Sunday at 11 A. M. He gave ua two
splendid sermons, which were wonderfully encouraging to tlie
few members located at this place. We now hold services In
the new Packs Branch Baptist church, which was dedicated
June 30.—Mrs. D. E. Bolen. Packs Branch, W. Va., July 27.
Brick church met in council July C. Our elder, Bro. Emra

T. Fike, presided. Brethren Clarence Hess and Hiram Schell
were appointed delegates to DJstrlct Meeting. The church de-
cided to appoint a Temperance Committee, We will have our
love fea-st Sept. 28. The Sunday following our council,
we held a joint Sunday-scjiool Meeting of all the Sunday-
schools In thLs congregatron. The attendance and interest
were good.—J. W. Burgess, Slreby, W. Va,, July 21.

Comlnr --^ ^'^ Ministerial Meeting and Sunday-schoolComention for the Western District of Pennsylvania will be

m-,.- l..f"i'
V^^^tl"el;ouse Aug. 20. 21 and 22. Those Interested

hrfv,.^ V ,

"^^^^' columns for railroad rates, which, we learn,

^M-ilf T ,
*" granted.—Mrs. George B. Wertz. 1025 Bedfordatieet, Johnstown. Pa.. July 20

n.-^i*^'"^^;""?'"*'-
^°^" "^^ ^"^- "f Elizabethtown, Pa., has

nt 9 ll^/'^ •!*
r''^''

"^ ^^ ""' Harvest Home service Aug. 10.at 3 p. M.. at the Midway house. Bro. H. B. Yoder of Lan-caster Pa., will conduct a series of meetings in Lebanon later^ 1 • ^''"^^C'er. R. D. 7. Lebanon, Pa.. July 23.

Cr^n^rr ."^^^r^'"'
'"^^"''^^ *=°^'"-'" convenes Aug. C at

i^V= A ?,' ^^- ^ "^ expect to commence a series of nicet-

Hh^,- tiM
^^"i«^I'""<^e. Bro. Hiram Glbble has consented to

itn^i
^vith us One young sister was added to our number

lUy IS
report.—S. R. McDannel. Elizabethtown.

CORRESPONDENCE
•' Write

I s«e9t. and send i the ehnrches"

EL CENTRO CHURCH. CALIFORNIA.
Oiu- Lhurcli met ui cuuncil July 13. with our elder, Bro.

-\.C. Snowberger, presiding. The present Sunday-school
officers were unanimously reelected for si.\ months. After
an earnest season of prayer for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, ballots were cast for the location of our new
churchbnilding. The choice lay between El Centre, and
our present place of service in the country, four and one-
half miles south of El Centro. The votes resulted in favor
of El Centro, which is the county-seat of Imperial County,
where the church already owns valuable property, suitable
for a church site. It was decided to proceed at once with
all necessary preliminaries, so that actual work on the
buildings be under way not later than Oct. I, 1912. Al-
tliough we arc in the midst of the hot season, the attend-
ance and interest- at our services are excellent. Two let-
ters were received and two were granted. Brother and
Sister Jacob Witniore have left us. We will miss their
counsel and helpfulness in the work here. We need more
earnest brethren who are not ashamed to witness for
Christ, to come and help us in the good work. The
imperial^ Valley is the largest agricultural and dairy sec-
tion of Southern California, a country where the Brethren
can prosper financially, while they may also be engaged in
the Father's business. Who will come over and help us?

El Centro. Cal., July 15. W, M, Piatt.

COUNCIL BLUFFS MISSION. IOWA.
After many days of labor, such as carpentering, painting,

and paper-hanging, our old store-room was changed into
a churchhouse, and July 7 we opened public services.
Our Sunday-school is being well attended, and good in-

terest is manifested. The average attendance, thus far, is

thirty. The encouraging part is that it is increasing in
number each Sunday. Bro. A. Lewis and the writer are
the superintendents. Before wc could open our public
services, wc would meet each week in dilTerent homes for
Bible class work, which has been very helpful to all.

Since we have been in this city, one of our Sunday-
school boys, then attending the Omaha mission, was bur-
ied with Christ in baptism. Another one will be bap-
tizm here next Sunday.
Our preaching services have been well attended, con-

sidering the warm weather. Last evening (July 21) we
were favored with a sermon by Bro. S. J. Miller, of Mc-
Pherson, Kans. Wc all feel very much encouraged in the
work here, and we are sure that the Lord has answered
some of the many prayers that have been offered in behalf
of the work and the workers at tins place.

As, we learn the conditions that exist in so many homes,
—that children are kept away from Sunday-school and
all religious services, for the lack of clothing,-we can
not refrain from making a plea for help. Our blessed
Lord willingly gave his life for fallen humanity. Can
we give as much as a few garments that some may be
helped? Your earnest prayers are solicited.

823 Avenue b\ July 22. H. F. Caskey.

MEETING OF THE CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.
A very important meeting of the Board of Trustees of

the Children's Aid Society of the Church of the Brethren
uf Eastern Pennsylvania was held at the " Brethren
Home " at Neffsville, Lancaster County, Pa., on Monday
July 15.

At this meeting the contract for erecting a detention
home for children was authorized. The building is to
be a brick edifice, built on a plot adjoining the Brethren
Home, and is to be completed by next March.
The Board of Trustees of this body consists of ten

members of the Church of the Brethren, elected from the
territory which comprises all of the State of Pennsyl-
vania north and east of the Susquehanna River, Eastern
Shore of Maryland, all of Delaware, New Jersey and
New York.

The officers for the ensuing year are: President, C. F.

McKee, Oakes, Pa.; Vice-president, H. R. Gibbel, Litilz,

Pa,; Secretary, H. K. Ober, Elizabethtown Pa.; Treas-
urer, H. B, Yoder, Lancaster, Pa.

The object of this movement is to receive orphan and
homeless children, and to care for them until a Christian
home has been found in which they may be placed. It is

conducted on the principle that the Christian home is the

natural and best place in which a child can develop into

a useful citizen. The work is supported entirely by do-
nations. This is a noble work and should claim the in-

Icrost and attention of every one.

Elizabethtown, Pa. H. K. Ober, Secretary.

ROOT RIVER CHURCH. MINNESOTA.
June 26 Bro. M. W. Emmcrt. of Mount Morris. III.,

came to this place, in the interest of " Old Sandstone."
While here, he labored not only in the interest of the
school, but also in the interest of our work. It was
here that he held his first revival meetings and saw his
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first converts, and for this reason lie has a kindly interest

in our work. June 28 we held our council. Bro. Emmert

was present and rendered valuable assistance in adjust-

ing some of our problems. Our Sunday-school was re-

organized by continuing the old officers. July 14 Bro.

J. G. Royer came to us and continued the meetings, al-

ready begun by Bro. Emmert, until July 7, inclusive.

July 6 we held our love feast, with Bro. Royer ofliciating.

It was one of the best services we have enjoyed here for

a number of years, due to the fact that the members were

nearly all present and took part in the service. Bro.

Royer's stay here, though short, was most pleasant and

helpful.

Our Christian Workers' Meetings have taken on a new

lease of life, under the direction of Bro. Frank Brown.

Last Sunday an excellent missionary program was ren-

dered, and an offering of $5.01 was lifted for the Aid

Society at Umalla, India.

At present we are conducting a three weeks' campaign,

in the interest of the unsaved in our community, by en-

listing the help of volunteers who will do definite per-

sonal work. We hope that in this way we shall not only

reach the unsaved, but also develop workers for the

future, who will be able to gather the wheat already ripe

unto the harvest in God's spiritual field. Several of our

sisters, who were sick recently, called for the anointing

ser\'ice, and at present are much improved in health, to

say nothing about the rich, spiritual blessings that are

sure to follow as a result of this service to those who use

it in faith and to the honor and glory of God. As the

year passes, we have reasons to rejoice and take courage,

"for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not" (Gal.

6- 9). J. F. Souders.

Preston, Minn., July 20.

SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.

The Ministerial Meeting of the Second DIacrict of Virginia
Is to be held at Valley Bethel. Highland Co., Va., Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 15 and 16.

Tlmrsda7, Aagnast 15, 10 A. sc
Devotional Services, Organization. Remarks of Weiconie.

—

Eld. A. A. Miller,
1. Purpose of Ministerial Meetings.—H. G. Miller, 15 min-

utes.
2. Our Needs as a Church.—S. N. McCann, IB minutes.
3. Value of Good Organization In Church Work.—B. B. Gai-

ber. 16 minutes.
4. Preparation for Effective Work in the Churcli: (a) The

Minister.—Perry Wenger. (b) The Minister's Wife.—Mrs. S.
N. McCann. (c) The Deacon and His Wife.—M. H. Shaver.
<d) The Laity.—Minor C. Miller.

5. General Discussion of Each Topic.

Afternoon Session.—2 o'clock.

1. The Minister; (a) In the Homp.—M. B. Miller. (b)
Among His Members.—Minor Cline. (c) Among Outsiders.

—

Geo. A. Phillips, (d) May He Hold Official Positions of a
Worldly Nature (2 Tim. 2: 4)?—A. S. Thomas.

2. Why Are so Many of the Brethren's Children Lost to the
Church?—A. B. Miller, 15 minutes.

3. Relation of Christian Workers' Meeting: (a) To the
Church.—Lera Miller, (b) To the Sunday-school.—Howard
Alley.

4. Genera] Discussion of Each Topic.

ITlg'bt Session.

Mission Work in India.—I. S. Long and wife.

Day, 9:30 A. TO.

2. Relation of the Church to the Temperance Cause.—H. N.
Glick, A. L. Miller.

3. Most Effective Way to Impress the Sinner: (a) In Pub-
lic.—^Homer Zigler. (b) In Private.—May AUbrlght.

4. How to Infuse a Greater Zeal into Our Members'—S I
Fiory.

5. How to Improve Music In Our Services?—John T. Glick.
6. Parents' Duty in Regard to Reading Matter in the Home—Casper Driver.
7. Woman's Mission in the Church (Paper),—Mattie Glick
8. How to Prepare a Sermon?—W, K. Conner, 15 minutes.
9. General Discussion.

Afternoon Session, a o'clock,

1. Duties of the College to the Congregation.—J. 3 Flory,
15 minutes. Of the Congregation to the College.—J. W. Hess,

2. Best Methods of Work in the Sunday-school: (a) Su-
perintendent.—Samuel Mays, (b) Teacher of Adult Class.

—

J. W. Miller, (c) Intermediate Teacher.—D. H. Hoover, (d)
Primary Teacher.—Annie Huffman. (e) Secretary,—Agnes
Shipman.

3. Importance of Prayer: (a) In the Home.—Oscar Mil-
ler, (b) In the Church,—J. W, Beverage, (c) Private —Sarah
Zigler.

4. Collection.
5. Miscellaneous Business.
G, Close.

Bemarks.
Each speaker will be limited to ten minutes unless other-

wise mentioned.
If any speaker can not be present, notify the committee In

time, or procure a substitute.
It will require a little sacrifice, perhaps, but you ought to

be at this meeting and perform your duty.
Let everybody come prepared to make this meeting the very

*

best possible.
Music in charge of John T. Gtick
Committee, A. A. Miller, C. B. GIbbs, M. A. Good.

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.
The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of the Southem District Of Pennsylvania are to be held in Meehanicsburg

Aug. 22 and 23. '^"'t..

MJWlHTTntTAT. MIZITITNG.
'Wednesday Svening-, Anffust 21, 7:45.

Sermon, Church Government.

—

C. L. Baker.
Angiurt 23, Monilng- Session.

9:00, Devotional Servlce.s. Words of Welcome.—.Eld HBeelman. Organization.
How Can a Greater Interest Be Awakened in the Home forthe Truth a^ Revealed In the Gospel?—D, A. Pouat. J, A.

How Obtain a More Universal Attendance at Our Church
Services?—S. M. StoulTer, C. R. Oclllg.

Afternoon Session.

What Qualifications Are Indispensably Necessary for a Suc-
cessful Ministry?—H. M. Stover, O. W. Cook, W. G. Group.
The Great Need and Importance of Family Worship in the

Home.—Albert Hollinger, J, M. Myers.
A Vivid Interpretation of Malachi 3: 8 Is Desired; also How

to Be Utilized In the Gospel Dispensation.—Melvln Jacobs,
Frank McCoy.

Evening- Session.

Do We. as a Church and as Individuals, Give Sufficient
Instruction on the Various Forms of Intemperance?—B, F.
Lightner, John A. Miller, W. I. Shaeffer, F. D. Anthony.
Question Box. Song and Prayer. Close.

sinn)AT-scEOoi^ mesthto.
Friday, AUffUSt 23, 8: 30 A. IX.

Devotional Services. Organization, Report of District Sun-
day-school Secretary.
How to Obtain the Best Results in the Primary Depart-

ment?—Effle Pogeisanger, Francis Lelter. <

Essay, Subject, "Daniel."—Laura Landls.
How Can We Induce the Pupils to Study Their Lessons be-

fore Coming to the Sunday-school?—Sister J. H. Keller, W. F.
Johns,
Essay.—Amanda A. Miller.

Afternoon Seeaion.

What Are the Special Benefits Derived from the Teacher-
training Class?—J. H. Keller, Charles A. Schwenk.

Recitation.—Rhoda Miller.
Is There Any Special Power In the Teacher's Personality?

—

D. K. Trimmer, C. F. Weaver.
Declamation.—Mabel Arbegast.
How Best Poster a Sunday-scliool Sentiment?—M. E. Soilen-

berger, W, B. Zimmerman.

ISrening- Senslou.

What Are the Greatest Problems Confronting the Sunday-
school, and How to Overcome Them?—J". H. Brlndle, A. S.

Hershey.
Elssay.—Sudle WIngert.
Round Table.—W. H. Miller.
We very much desire a creditable representation. Come

well equipped for the occasion. It is simply impossible to

place all on the program.
Committee, J, E, Trimmer, J. W. Galley, G, H. Arbegast, Ira

M, Hart, J. M. Mohler.

Round Table.—Conducted by j.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
The fifteenth annual Ministerial Meeting and Sunday-school

Convention of the State District of Western Pennsylvania, are
to be held in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown congrega-
tion. Aug. 20-22.

MtTj TSTTTTtTAT. PBOaitAlff.

Theme:—Soul-Winning.

Tuesday Evening, 7:45.

Value of a Soul.—G. K. Walker.
Passion for Souls.—H. S. Replogle,
Human Element in Soul-Saving.—H. T. Idleman.
Divine Element In Soul-Saving.—Wm, Howe,

Wednesday Morning', 9:00.

The Work of Evangelists.—W. J. Hamilton.
The Preparation of a Church for the Revival.—G, E, Toder,
The Work of the Lay Members during a Revival.—Mrs. J. H.

Cassady.
The Work of the Home Ministers.—Samuel Pearce,
The Nature of Evangelistic Sermons.—J. J. Shaffer.

Wednesday Afternoon, 2:00.

Care of the Evangelist.—D. K. Clapper.
Care of the New Converts.—A. U. Berkley.
How Continue" the Revival.—M. J, Brougher.
General Discussion.

Wednesday Evening-, 7: 30.

Round Table on the Discussion of the Day's Work.
Address, "The Church and Social Problems."—C. C. John-

Music Director, L. R. Holsinger.
Committee, J. H. Cassady, R. D. Murphy.

SUZTDAT-SCHOO^ PBOaSAM.
Thibrsday Morning, An^. 22.

9; 00, Morning Devotion.
9: 15, President's Message. ^—H, S, Replogle.
9: 30. The Convention and the Home School,-—Lewis Knepper.
9: 45, Business Session: Reading of Minutea, Appointment

of Committees, Treasurer's Report, Field Secretary's Report,
Presentation of Front Line Seals and Certificates, Election of
1913 Officers, Special Offering for District Work, General
Business,

11:00, Missions: Letter from Ida C. Shumaker. Mission
Committee's Report. Address, Olive WIddowson,

Afternoon Session.

2: 00, Praise and Prayer Service.
2; 15, Round Table: The Teacher and His Training.—Con-

ducted by E. J. Egan. The Superintendent and Sunday-school
Supervision.—Conducted by B. B. Ludwlg.

Svening- Session.

7:30, Opening Exercises.
7:46, Mission of the Sunday-school.—N. W. Berkley.
8:15, Address, Sunday-school Men and Moral Problems.

—

Dr. A. H. Hainea.
Music Director, L. R. Holsinger, Quartet Music, Blough

Brothers and Walker.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN.
The Educational, Ministerial, Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' Meetings of the above-named District are to be held
at Napervllle, Illinois, beginning Tuesday evening, Aug. 20,
1912, 7i 30 o'clock.

HDVOATiONAJ, jannTisa,
Tuesday Eveuinff,

7: 30, Devotional.
Cooperation and Affiliation of our Church Schools: (a) How

Would This Increase the EfHciency of, and Service for, the
Church? (b) What Effect It Would Have upon the Church's
Support of the Schools, in Finance, Patronage, Sympathy, etc.?
—J. H. Moore, J. E. Miller, General Discussion.

MIMISTERXAIi T/nEEnjUQ.

Wednesday Forenoon.

8: 30-8: 45, Devotional.
8: 45-9: 45, The Prosperous Church: (a) The Divine Element.

—J. H. B. Williams, Elgin, (b) The Issues She Meets, Perils
and Safeguards,—D. F, Warner, MllledgevUle. (c) The Re-
vival Meeting In.—C. C. Price, Polo.

9:45-10:45. The Minister: (a) The World's Need of, Viewed
by the Word of God, and His Equipment,—I, B. Trout, Lanark.
(b) The Educational Qualifications of the Minister to the For-
eign Field.—W. B. Stover, India, (c) The Personal Problems
of the Minister of Fifty Tears Ago and Now.—J, G. Royer,
Mt. Morris.

10: 45-11: 46,
(-ago.

11: 46-12: 00, Business.
Committee, Ezra Plory, M. M. Sherrlck I p o

" - •'"avei
BVlTDA'r-SOS.OOjM PBOOKa^.

"Wednesday Afternoon.
Kathryn Barkdoli, Chorister,

1:30, Devotional, P. R. Keltner, Preeport
1: 40-2; 30, Primary Work in the Sunday-school- i

p o 1- tance.—Anna Royer. Elgin. (b) How Condud " "^ '«-
tain Best Results?—Elsie Emmert, Mt. Morri'

""-^uct«,;:

2; 30-3: 20. The Boy and the Girl: (a) At Wli.it pThey Most Etisily Won for Chri.st?—P p j^fl, ,

^

(b) How Best Win Them?—M. M. Sherricic Mt ir' ^^"arl

3:20-4:10, The Organized Adult Bible Cliss '

^i'''^-
Increase the Efficiency of the Sunday-school'l-n V-^^^s n
Dixon, (b) How Should It Be Organized and CorT^ .

^Iia*i Organized and Conn,, , -

A. Fackler. Shannon. '-'Jfductej-

4: 10-4: 45; Good Music: (a) An Essential to a 1 i„

'-0,

school,—Mrs. C. W. Lahman. FranklVn"Grove *
Vm'^^''''^

Its Requisites.—William Beery, Elgin. ' ^'>nie
o,

Business Session.
Benediction, E. E. Eshelman, Eatavia.

CHIUSTXAIT WOBKSKS' SESSION-.
Wednesday Erenlnff.

Leon Beery, Chorister.

7: 00-7: 15, Devotional.
7:16-8:00, Address, Successful CharacteriKtics nf

tian Workers' Society.—William Lampin, Polo '""''s'

8:00. Round Table Discussion.—Conducted b'v ^'^v,.^ „
Chicago. '^^ 'iloore.

Committee, J, G. Royer, Ezra Plory. Maud Nfrwconitr

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not min put »sun<Itr«

Hftniftge notloei aboold b* accompRnlad by SO caoU

Mentzer-Oebhart.—By the undersigned, at the home nt n
bride's sister. Brother and Sister Hatfield of VfL^}^
Wash., June 30, 1912. Mr. David P. Mentzer and Miss j" Z"'

Kodatz-Wlrt.—Within the bounds of the I

Lewiston, Minn., at the bride's home, by the
"1 chutdi.

, July n,

BoBa-EUer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the brlri.--
parents, Brother and Sister C. T. Eller. near Laton Cal Juns
2e, 1912. Bro. Joseph Henry Ross, of Raisin. Cal nud'sisiP.
Lottie Mae Eller. of Laton, Cal,—D. R, Holsinger, Latou, 0:U

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blwaed are the dead which die ! the Lord"

Beer, Caroline E,. born Sept. 14, 1833, died July 12 1912 In
the bounds of the Rockton congregation, Pa, Services by Bro
George Cleaver. Text, Psa. 34: 19.—(Elizabeth Hollopeler
Rockton. Pa, .

Binkley, Bro. Harry, died of old age at lilg home neat
Ephrata, Pa., In the bounds of the Springville ongregatioa
Pa,, July 3, 1912, aged 85 years, 5 months and 10 J;i)'s S
Ices by Elders John Schtosser and David KIlhefiK-r, at Stein-

metz's meetinghouse, near Schoeneck. Interment in the ad-

joining cemetery. A number of children survive—Aarcn F

Glbbel, R. D. 2, Ephrata, Pa.
Bottorff, Clair, second child of Amos and Lovlna Bottora,',

born Sept, 28, 1899, in Stark County, Ohio, died June 23, 1312,.

aged 12 years and 9 months. His death was sudden, caused^

by blood poison. He is survived by his parents and thres

brothers. Services by Bro. S. F. Henricks.—Clyde Joseph,,

Culver, Ind.
Boyd, Sister Mary, nee GrIsso, daughter of Brother Johni

and Sister Fannie Grisso, born In Roanoke Couniy, Va., M)
28, 1840, died of goiter July 12, 1912, at Olustct-, Okla., aged:

72 years, 1 month and 14 days. She united wllli the Cliurcbi

of the Brethren in 1857, but went with the Old Order Breth-

ren at the time of the division. She continued In tliat fallii.

until death. Jan. 17, 1867. she was united m rnarrlast! 1^'

Henry L. Brubaker, of Salem, Va., and during the same ywr

moved near Virden, 111. Three sons were born lo this unioo,.

who survive her. She lost her husband, who wii* killed acci-

dentally, while cleaning out a well, June 5. 1S72. Oct. 23.-

1901, she was married to Martin Boyd, who survives lier. She

was anointed about six weeks ago. Services at tfie Pleasant

Hill church, near Virden, 111., and interment near by.—John U

Bruliaker, Riverton, 111.

Breneman, Benjamin, born Dec. 19, 1867, died July 6. 1^'-;.

at liis home at Manor, Pa., aged 64 years, 6 inontlis and U

days. Services by Bro. H. E. Light and I. N. :\Iusser, at tQ^

Manor house. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment In tlie adjoin-

ing cemetery,—Milton G. Forney, R, D. 8, Lancaster, Pa.

Conley, Sister Anna, daughter of Abraham ami i^'acy Kin-

sey, born May 21, 1820, in Montgomery County. Olii". lileJ ^^
28, 1912, m Wayne County, Ind. She was united in marrlaee

to Benj, Coniey May 18, 1837, Twelve children were born w

this union, nine of whom preceded her. Her husband (Up

Sept. 28, 1891. In 1873 slie united with the Cburch of H'^

Brethren and lived a consistent life until death. Services ai

Franklin, Wayne Co., Ind., by Eld. L. W. Teeter, assisted »)

Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of the M, E. church. Text. 1 Tiiess. i-

13, 14,—Chas. W. Miller, Hagerstown, Ind. , ,,.,
Dively, Alton L., born near Ciaysburg, Pa., Sept. 26, i '.

died of typhoid fever July 18. 1912, in the bounds of the «'",,

congregation. Blair Co., Pa., aged 30 years. 7 months and --

days. He was sick only two weeks, and seemingly ge'."'''

along well till, on Thursday morning, at 8 A. M.. when, law
^hemorrhages of the bowels, in less than an liour his spi

took its flight. He leaves a wife and small child, his moint^

three brothers and three sisters. His father Preceo^J '.jj

.

about five years ago. Since then he always stayed "'"^.
^s

widowed mother and youngest sister, both faithful m^°l,
,,1

of the Church of the Brethren. Alton was a kind and 0"=^ p.
.son to ills mother, and affectionate to his brothers and ^'^

^j.

The community lost a good neighbor. Services in tlie upm

Claar church by Bro. Andrew M, Dixon, our pastor,
f^° ^j

F. C. Dively. Text, Job 16: 22. Interment in the cemetery

'

the church.—Annie L. Dively. Claysburg. Pa. a],io-,

Emmert, Sister Mary, nee Kessler. born near Dayton.

April 1. 1831. died at her home in Nachusa 111.. J""* "
'

^itl.

aged 81 years, 2 months and IS days. In 1850 she
'^^'f^ ned

her parents to this community. In March, ISSa, she was

in marriage to Mr. Henry Emmert. The young c'^'^P'^
yDtl'

life on the old homestead near by. which was t'l^'^Jl""' year*
her beloved husband passed to his eternal reward, ""^^ ..gaji

ago. Sister Emmert remained in the old home until tw
^^^

ago, having lived there flfty-elght years. Together n
^jjj,

husband she united with the Church of the Bretliren ^j^j,.,,

and remained a consistent member until death. "^''"^
f m^

were born to Brother and Sister Emmert, Three
j^^p

preceded her. Six children and- two brothers sun
^^ ^^^.

who cherish the memory of her beautiful life. Servic
^^^^

^,

Emmert churchhouso by Bro. O. P. Shaw, of Dl>:i*"'
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Herbst, of Nacliusa. Interment In the cemetery
Buck, Franklin Grove, 111.

n^"''
^^'

aa' Bro. Andrew L., born in Monroe County, W. Va,,
pieB'^Tglii died May 21, 1313, a&ed 91 years. 2 montha and

March " "
'p^ag married to Eliza J. McDanlel Sept. 21, 1848.

is
dayS'

a were born to this union. His wife died July 11, 18G2.
foursW^ g 18, 1868, he was married to Miss Mary A. Nel-
Tli'^"' ^7vp children were born to this union. Two of them
soti. ^

nco. Flesliman united with the Church of the Breth-
survl^'^- ^^^ year 18G2, and was elected to the ministry dvc
ren a''^

i^jgj. He traveled mostly on horseback while preach-
i,iont!i3 native and adjoining States, for nearly fifty years.
'"^ '"i the pleasure of baptizing about 150 converts. He was
^'^ *"

hejiever in the doctrines of his church. He was much
ii

liri" "^

singing, and taught vocal music in his earlier days,
jjvotea ^j^^ g^jj^ devoted father and a faithful Christian.
He 1^^ years he was deaf and almost blind. His place at
For '^ n Sunday was seldom vacant. For the past five
cW^' he was almost helpless, and one could often hear him
„,onllis

^^ ^^jy. waiting to be called home." He bore his

-''^^''(imL DiitlentlT. knowing all would be well in the end.
*"'

ihinff was done In his behalf that tender and loving hands
^^'^'Jrto—fMTS.) Alex. Evans, Lindside, W. Va.
*

Ml Olive B., born Oct. i, 18G1, at Johnstown, Ohio, died

, Allami Valley Hospital July 2, 1913. She united with the

*' P r-hurch in childhood. In 188« she was married to Herbert
Jl'ifll She was a faithful and loving wife,—always thouglit-

S'nthers Her husband, four brothers and six sisters sur-
' Services by Bro. B. V. Honeyman. Text. Psa. 103: 13,

rnterment at ShIIoh Springs, In the tiounds of the Ft.

'( lOnley
congregation.—Maude Teeter, R. D. 1, Clayton, Ohio.

wuuan Gabriel, son of Daniel and Elizabeth Hardman,
In Wayne County, Ind., June 23, 1830, died July 3. 1912,

^°'"
j^aserstown, "Wayne County, Ind, Dec. 4, 185S, he was

"^'^

ipd °to Anna Dilllng. Pour children were born to this

In One son and one daughter died In infancy. Oct. 17,

"?', ,,[g wife died. He was then married to Sarah Dllling,

1 h whom he lived a happy life until death. In 1357 he, with

hI wife united with the Church of the Brethren, and lived a

I voted Iff'? ""'^'1 death. Services by Eld. L. W. Teeter, as-

7, J wy Eld D. E. Bowman at the Brick church. Text, John

^G- 28, Interment near the Brick church.—Chas. W. Miller.

Hacerstown, Ind.

Hoffman, Bro. C. N.. died at his home near Berlin, Pa., In

,he bounds of the Brothers Valley congregation. Pa., June 28.

1913 aged GO years, 10 months and 8 days. He Is survived by
,1 "„,[fe lliree sons and four daughters. Services at the

Salem "h'urcli by Elders D. H. Walker and P. U. Miller. Inter-

ment at Berlin.—Nora Sevits, Berlin, Pa.

Kenton, S. B., born in Bedford County. Pa., March 6. 1836,

.jied at Waterloo, Iowa. July 13, 1912, aged 77 years, 4 months
and ^ day.'5. Deceased was married to Susan Ferguson Aug.

IS 1S61. In 1SG7 they moved within the bounds of the South
Vaterloo, Iowa, church, where they united with the church

in 1S73. 'I'o this union were born ten children, of whom two
4;ons and flvu daughters survive. Bro. Kenton died very sud-

denlj-, whlh^ sitting In his chair. Services at the home by
llie writer, assisted by the pastor of the United Presbyterian
cliurch. Text, Isa. 25: 8.—A. P. Elough, Waterloo, Iowa.
MlUer, Sister Annie, wife of Bro. Benj. B. Miller, died June

17, J9]2, aged 47 years, 4 months and 13 days. Her husband,
four chihlren, three brothers and three sisters survive. Sis-

ter Miller was a faithful member of the Church of the Breth-
ren for a number of years. Interment in the Mill Creek ceme-
tery. Services by Brethren C. E, Long and Samuel Pence.

—

Pearl M, Showalter, North River, Va.
mckey, Sister Elvirta Maria, daughter of S. G. and Susie

Nlckey. born Jan. 11, 1892, in Piatt County, 111., died June 23,

:913, near Moorefield, Nebr,, aged 20 years, 5 months and 12
days. She united with the Church of the Brethren Aug. 23,
1903, and remained faithful until death. A few days before
tier iltath she was anointed. Services by Bro. Geo. "Mishler.
Interment at Cerro Gordo, 111.—Katie E. Hoffert, Mooretleld,
Nebr.

Belste, Bro. John, born Feb. 10, 1S34, at Halifax, Pa., died
July 14, 11112, in the bounds of the Panther Creek congrega-
tion, Iowa. He moved to Ogle County, 11!., in his early man-
hood, and was married to -Mary Harmon Jan. 13, 1859, One
daughter and four sons were born to this union. The daugh-
ter died in infancy. His wife and four sons survive him. He
joined tile United Brethren church in early manhood, and was
Sunday-school superintendent and teacher in that church many
years, while living in Illinois. In 1893 he moved to Dallas
County, Iowa, with his four sons. He was an active member
of the Church of the Brethren for the last ten years, and took
great interest in our teaching and in the ordinances of the
New Testament. He called for the anointing last April, which
1VQ3 performed by the elder of the Panther Creek church. He
was ailing for seven months with, probably, cancer of the
stomach. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. O. E. Mess-
amer and A. M. Stlne.—J. B. Spurgeon, Adel, Iowa.
Boyer, Sister Lydia. nee Kintzi, born at Berkley, Berks Co.,

Pa-, Jan, u, 1837, died at her home in Ephrata, Pa., May 30,
1S12, aged 75 years, 4 months and 19 days. She was a member
of the Church of the Brethren for forty years. Dec. 20, 1861,
sne Was married to John M. Royer, who preceded her in death
July 31, 1910. Two daughters were born to them. One daugh-
ter preceded her mother i-n death, Dec. 3, 1907. Services in the

ii-en church by Eld. David Kilhefner. Text, Psa, 116: IB,
Interme
Pa.

it in the Mohler cemeterj'.—Emma C. Royer, Ephrata,

Toffnsen, Mrs. Elzara, wife of Alva Townsen (deceased),
norn in Ohio in 1829, died near Hartford City, Ind., July 13,
a 'A aged S6 years and 8 months. She came to Indiana early
"life, where she was united in marriage to Alva Townsen.
irjP!" children were born to this union. One daughter prc-
Leaea her mother in death. Five sons and five daughters sur-

liv rt

" ^^fvices by the writer, in the home where she had
., ^ for many years, assisted by Rev. B. G. Shinn, of the

5,,
'^"'"ch. Interment in the Mites cemetery.—I. J. Howard,

i-Y^'- ^^ickapoo Street, Hartford City, Ind.

and
^'^':^'' Susannah, nee Prance, born Aug. 6, 1848, one

Ip
'^"^'la'f niiles east of the Mount Pleasant church, near

53 v' '^'^'^ -^^^^ 25, 1912, at her home in Ipava, III., aged

rled t^'"1i
^^ "ionths and 10 days. May 11, 18G5, she was mar-

Iwrn t

' ^^^™0" Weber. Five daughters and four sons were

Slip n,
"''"^ union. Her husband and eight children survive,

the w ^ ^ faithful member of the Church of the Brethren in

ctiurr.h
*^'^"'^ congregation. Services at the Mount Pleasant

madp i

^' ^'°- Chas. Walters, after which interment was
Sum- *^*^ Woodland cemetery.—Fannie B. Stambaugh,

Ho "''^B'' Sister Christine, daughter of John and Caroline

HaeBp .

'" "^'^*" Hagerstown, Md-. Feb. 6, 1S34. died In

years n"' ^"^' ^^^ ^'^- '^^^- "^^hen she was about 5

1S12 h
^'^^' P^'"^nts moved to Hagerstown, Ind. Nov. 14,

lived t
^^^ married to Martin Werking, with whom she

April K
'""^'^ peaceful life until his death, which occurred

or
ti,

" l^OS. She was a consistent member of the Church
tec-n V

^^^'tren for about forty-one years, and for about six-

deacor,'
'"^ sliared with her husband the responsibility of the

Sid r V? ^®- ^'^^ "'^3 faithful in God's service. Services by
5: 1,3 7- Teeter, assisted by Eld. Abr. Bowman. Text, John

Hager'st "* ^" '^^^ cemetery near by.—Chas. W. Mllh

^Tg rn'f^'
^'"°- Samuel, born In Holmes County, near Mlilers-

June'ati ^^^^- ^'- ^^^1- ^'^"^ ^t ^^^ home near Auburn, Ind.,

b^en , 1^12. aged 70 years. 9 months and 14 days. He had
Ift-O yea

'"tense sufferer from heart trouble for more than
waa Tnult:

^" ^^'^^ '^'^ united-with the Brethren church, and
Wife ani

1'^^^''"^®'^ *° t'""^ Lord's cause. Ho leaves a devoted
' " aged father, Bro. George Rufner, aged eighty^ and he,

jesldi
years. Their home Is sad and lonely. Services at their

tnttrmp^n, ^' ^^^- ^- ^- Berkey, assisted by Rev. J. H. Elson.
tufn, inj

'^^ Fairfield Center, Ind,—Mrs. E. A. Williams, Au-

WAR VERSUS PEACE
The subject treated in this book la one which,

niore than any other, vitally concerns the civilized
nations of the world, and the interest In It la

growing. It is important that the people be In-

telligent on tills subject. All need to know Just
the things that are herein given. The following
subjects are taken up:

The Causes of War, The Evils of War, The
Cost of War, A Brief History of the Peace Move-
jnent, and Ways of Advancing Peace.

The information concerning each of the above
pubiects is give In hrier foi-ui and In a style

wiilch makes It interesting reading. It contains
tile creoni of facts'gieaned from many historical

works, reports of conventions, published articles,

etC-

The reading of the book gives one a clear vision

of the horrors of war, the enormous cost in money
and human life of It, and is sure to inspire great-
i-r seal in the hearts of the people in the peace
movement. It deserves a wide circulation.

176 pages, bound in cloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoii

TRAINING THE
TEACHER
BRETHREN EDITION

Twenty lessons on the Bible by Dr. ScliaufHer.

'I'en lessons on the Pupil by Mrs. Lamoreaux.

Ten lessons on the Teacher by Dr. Brumbaiigb,

Ten lessons on the School by Mr. Lavvrance.

Special Chapters

" How the Bible came to us," by Dr. Price.

" Organizing and conducting a Teacher-Train-

ing class." by Rev. Oliver,

The Gist of the Books.

Teaching Hints.

Test questions at the end of each lesson. Re-

view test questions at the end of every fifth or

sixth lesson. The official textbook for Teacher-

Training Classes of the Church of the Brethren.

272 pages. Cloth bound, prepaid, 50 cents. Paper,

35 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois.

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITY
. By J. S. SECRIST

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great

fundamental truths as found in science, nature

and revelation. The work comprehends a large

and most important field of research. Creation,

Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with

tremendous interest to every member of the hu-

man family. The author, evidently, has given

much time, thought and research to these sub-

jects. The headings of the chapters as here giv-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the

book:
Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the

Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

. Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the

Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;
the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-

lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good,

311 pages, good white paper, substantially

bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cot-

er in gilt

PRICE, PER COPY, POSTPAID, $L65. -

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Olive Branch
of Peace and
Good Will to

:: Men ::

By S. F. SANGER and O. HAYS

CI The doctrine of nonresistance as taught

ami practiced by the Church of the Brethren

has, at different limes, brotight lier members
face to face with severe trials and suffering,

and even death. But with all that, it has also

been instrumental in preserving that abiding

faith in God, that feeling of brotherly love,

Ihat unyielding fidelity to tlie teaching of

t-Iirist's Gospel, which characterize the true

followers of the Prince of Peace. Slistaiiicd

by the deep convictions as lo the right of it,

the persecutions and suffering have been en-

dured, and the doctrine remains in the churcli

as one of tiic fundamentals of true Christian-

ity.

C The above named Iroolc is a history of the

trials and experiences of the Brethren during

the War of the Rebellion, together with a

brief record of the persecutions of the Brelh-

len in Germany and ihe early years of Ihc

church in America.

il The object of the presentation of this

history to the public is (1) that it may be a

means uf increashicj the courage, strenythen-

iiig the faith and deepening the convictions of

Ihc Brethren in relation to this doctrine, and

{ 2) that our peace principles, and our relation

lo the government in maintaining these prin-

ciples, may be better understood.

C In these days, wlien the subject of inter-

national peace is agitating the minds of men
in high places in all civilized countries, a book

of this kind is a timely one, and will be read

with peculiar interest.

Price per copy 7Sc

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoU

INDIA: a Problem
By W. B. Stover.

Here is a reliable record of facts concerning

conditions in India as collected by our first mis-

sionary in that field. Many of these facta are

such as came from the personal experience and

observations of the author; others are such as

were gathered from the records of various mis-

sions in different parts of India. The last, but

not least important, chapter is a discussion of

the problem, "What of the Future?" This, after

all, is the paramount question concerning foreign

missions, and what Brother Stover says on this

matter will be a source of inspiration to the in-

terested reader. The book is interspersed with

numerous illustrations, which alone speak vol-

umes. 344 pages, subsiantially bound.

Price, cloth, . .

.

Price, morocco,

$1.00
. 1.50

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgm, IlL
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Bethany.—At a called council In the Southern division of
our congregation, July 13, one dear brother was restored to
fellowship. July 27 the writer will begin a series of meetings
at Lamar, Colo. From there he will go to the North Star
church, Okla., to begin a series of meetings Aug. 17.—B. E.
Kesler, River Bend, Colo., July 27,

"Wayne.—On the evening of July 20, while Bro. W. G.
McColly was engaged in digging coal for his own use, at the
coal pit, eight miles south of Wayne, he was caught by a
large, overhanging rock that suddenly gave way and fell on
him, while he was in a stooping posture. Several bones were
broken and his body was badly crushed, so much so that he
only lived about twenty-seven hours after the accident. Bro.
McColIy came to us only last March, but had already made a
host of friends. He was well liked by all who knew him,
and in his quiet way did what he could to make others bet-
ter. Just a little more than a year ago his brother, who had
come here with his parents, died. Then Bro. McCclly came
here that he might be a help to them, as his parents are
Quite aged. He is the sixth grown son to have been laid to
rest by his parents. He leaves a wife and Ave children. Serv-
ices were held at the Brethren church, and Interment In the
cemetery near the church.—J. C. Groff, Wayne, Colo,, July 24.

Hast Dayton.—July 26 nearly 100 children, parents and
friends took advantage of our Sunday-school outing, and it

was a day that will long be remembered by the East Dayton
Sunday-school. We were glad to have with us Bro. Chas.
Plory, of Union, Ohio, Brother and Sister J. C. Plory, and
Bro. William Swinger and family, of Trotwood, Ohio; also
Brother and Sister B. F. Wampler, of Juniata College. During
the morning the older ones Joined with the children in their
usual out-of-door games. After enjoying a bounteous re-
past, all repaired to the seats near by, where short talks were
given by Brethren Flory. Swinger. Flora, Wampler and Sister
Wampler. They held the attention of the children, and many
truths were gathered by all. These exercises were closed
with prayer, led by Bro. J. C. Flora, all joining in the Lord's
Prayer, We trust that this- day was spent to the glory of
God and the advancement of his cause at this place.—-Alice
Tippy, 1430 May Street, Dayton, Ohio, July 27.
Pleasant Eldge.—On account of the writer's daughter being

severely burned May 25. meetings were suspended, because
we are too few in workers to have meetings when even one
family stays away. But since she has improved, we have
again taken up the work with renewed energy. May God
bless this little planting! If any of the Brethren are think-
ing of changing their location, they will do well to address
the wrlter.^P. E. Pobst, Major. Alta., Canada, July 27.
Notice,—Those coming to the Ministerial and Sunday-school

meetings of Southern Ohio, to be held In the Salem church
Aug, 12 to 14. will observe the following arrangement: The
Ohio Electric cars will be met at Salem (east side) Aug. 12
and 13, from 5:40 to 7:10 P. M., Aug. 13 and 14. All cars
will be met from 6: 40 A. M. to 9: 10 A. M, D. C. & P. cars
will be met at stop 18 Aug. 12 and 13, from 6: 45 to 7: 10 P. M.,
and on Aug. 13 and 14 from 0:45 to 9:10 A. M. South-bound
C. H. & D. train will be met at County Line Aug. 12 and 13,
at 4: 15 P. M. A charge of ten cents per meal will be made.—Wm. Mlnnich, R. D. 1. Union, Ohio, July 26.

Soutli IiOfl Angeles.—On Sunday. July 21, Eld. J. P. Dickey,
of Lordsburg College, favored us withan interesting and in-
structive sermon, after which one was baptized by our pastor.
Eld. W. H. Wertenbaker.—Mrs. W. H. Keim. 2425 Sixth Ave-
nue. Los Angeles, Cal.. July 26.

baptizing. Bro. Weiiner was always fond of talking on
scriptural topics and contended for the doctrine of the

Church of the Brethren. While at home, he often led in

family worship.

In the fall of 1871 he was united in marriage to Cath-

arine Cline, daughter of Bro. Michael Cline, a minister in

the Linville Creek church, Va. He took his bride to his

home in the German Settlement church, W. Va., and that

same winter was elected to the ministry, being tlien

twenty-one years old. At about that time he began
teaching public school and followed that profession for

about fourteen years, during the winter season.

In the spring of 1872 he located in the Lunis Creek
church, W. Va., and continued there for about twelve
years. Then he located near Bealton, Va., where he made
his permanent liome until death. He was always a lover

of cJiildren, and had a way to endear himself to them in

the schoolroom. He raised a large family of children,

and preached a great deal.

I did not see him for many years, but was in corre-

spondence with him ail tlie time. One of his children
wrote me that he preached nearly every Sunday, and that

he was away from home from one to two weeks each
month, engaged in preaching. May his children always
follow the good example of their father, to do all the

good they can for the advancement of Christ's kingdom!

Buchanan, N. Mex., July 23. Samuel Weimer.

AYLESWORTH, OKLAHOMA.
When we arrived at Aylesworth, June 21, we found

some interested and interesting people. Bro. Brickey has
been teaching singing classes about Aylesworth and Kings-
ton, and he is in demand as a singer. For some time, of
late, he has been preaching every two weeks at Timbered
Hill schoolhouse. He had an interested people, ready to
come to services. Our schoolhouse soon was too small
to accommodate the crowds but by ' means of some
boards, logs and wagon-sheets, we made a larger place.
The attendance was fine and the attention excellent, in-
creasing to the last. Preaching each evening, and daily
prayer meetings, besides our Fourth of July program, and
an all-day meeting on the second Sunday, were some of
the features of the meeting. The baptism, on Monday
after the meeting, was a revelation to many, never having
seen trine immersion administered before.

There is no organized church here yet, but we hope
there will be soon. It is a promising field because it is

a good country for corn, cotton^ cane, kaffir corn, alfalfa,
potatoes, oats, watermelons, fruits of almost every de-
scription and berries of many kinds. Besides these there
are many honest, sociable, loyal, hard-working people.
As a beginning for organization there are fourteen mem-
bers, most of them heads of families, two of them being
ministers and one a singing-teacher. One of the newly-
baptized converts says that he will give an acre of
ground on which to build a church. Should you desire
more information concerning this place, write Sister
Bnckey, at Aylesworth. j h Morris

Cordell, Okla.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF SOUTH-
WESTERN MISSOURI AND NORTH-

WESTERN KANSAS.

Our Sunday-school Convention was held at the Dry
Fork church, July 21. After the regular Sunday-school
services, the school proceeded to organize for the day's

work. Bro. W. Burress was chosen as Moderator, and
Bro. Orin Harvey as Secretary.

At noon we adjourned for dinner. At 1:30 the work
of the Convention was again taken up, opening with
singing and prayer. Various topics for the betterment
of our Sunday-schools were discussed. Following the
topic discussions, the Round Table was conducted by
Bro. A. W. Adkins, our District Secretary. As the roll-

call of the schools of the District was made, the dele-

gates responded by the reading of their reports. Seven
schools were represented. A short program was ren-
dered by the children. A collection of $1.50 was taken
for the District Secretary. Orin Harvey.

Jasper, Mo,, July 22.

IN MEMORY OF DENNIS WEIMER.
Bro. Weimer was a son of Jacob and Christiana (Fike)

Weimer, born in Maryland Aug. 4, 1850, died at his home
near Bealton, Va., May 30, 1912.

Oct. 1, 1868, he united with the Church of the Brethren
in the German Settlement congregation, W. Va. At the
same time twenty-three persons were baptized. Two of
the number were his brothers. Eld. S. A. Fike did the

' DISnCKTr SLEHTZirCI.

Aug. 7, Texas and Louisiana,
Nocona, Texas,

Aug. 16, Michigan, New Hav-
en church.

Aug. 22, Northern llllnoiH and
Wisconsin, at Napervllle,
III.

Aug. 28. Second District of
West Virginia, Pleasant
Valley congregation, eight-
een miles from Toll Gate.

Sept. 20. Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico. Hoyle church.
Ames, Okla.

I^OVS FEASTS.
Arkansas.

Sept. 21. 4 pm, St. Francis.

Canada.
Aug. 24, Fairview.

nilnolB.
Sept, 1, Decatur. First Church
of the Brethren.

Sept. 14. Liberty.
Sept. 28, Romlne.

^dlana.
Aug. 31, 10 am. Sugar Creelc,
Whitley County.

Sept. 7. Shipshewana.
Sept. 8, Ladoga-
Sept 14. 2 pm. Fountain.
Sept. 21, evening. Maple
Grove.

Sept. 21, 5 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 26, Nappanee.
Sept. 28, 10 am. Upper Pall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Mlddletown,

Sept. 28. 2 pm. Ogans Creek.
Sept. 28, 3 pm. Santa Fe.
Sept. 28, 10 am, Huntington

(country house).
Sept. 28, Camden.

Xowa.
Sept. 21, 2 pm. South Keokuk.
Sept. 28, 3 pm. Monroe Coun-

ty.

Sanias.
Sept. 21, Overbrook.
Sept. 29, Independence.

BXaryla&a.
Sept. 7. 2:30 pm, Fairview.
Sept. 21, Maple Grove.
Sept. 21, Sams Creek.

Uldtlgnn.
Sept. 14, 10 am, Harlan.
Sept. 16, 10:30 am. Crystal
Sept. 2], 10 am, Sunfleld.
Sept. 21, 10:30 am, Chippewa

Creek.
UlllOQXl.

Sept. 1, Osceola.

ITeliEaBka.
Aug. 10, South Loup.
Sept. 21, Sappy Creek, at Bro.

Abr. Mishler's home, in a
tent.

Hew Mejtlco.
Aug. 27. Sunshine,

Kcrth Dakota,
July 27, 5 pm, Carrlngton
Aug. 3, 6 pm. Berthold.
Aug. 3, 4 pm, Cando, Zior

house.

Ohio.
Sept. 7. 4 pm. Lower Still-
water.

Sept. 7, 2 pm, Ross.
Sept. 14, 5 pm, Tuscarawas
Sept. 21. Spring Run.

Oregon.
Aug. 24, Myrtle Point.
Aug. 24, Mohawk Valley
Sept. 7, Williams Creek.

Feuns7lvaula.
Aug. 17. 18. 2 pm, Perry,
Farmers Grove.

Sept. 28, 29, 10 am. Lower
Canowago.

Sept. 29, Maple Qlen.

Virginia.
Sept. 12, Pleasant View
Sept. 14, Elk Run.

Wert Virginia.
Sept. 7, Sugar Lands.
Sept. 14, Harman.
Sept. 15. Shlloh.
Bept. 28, Salem.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGEK
To New Subscribers

E are making a special offer of the
Messenger the rest of this year for

7W>w/ cents. The regular price la one'doraraL^"
^Scy~ half a year. This liberal offer la made with

a view to greatly enlarging the subarril
tlon list. While the number of suhscr

tions is constantly growing, there are still th

""

who are missing the benedictions the paper brl°^^
to all wlio read it. You love the church and v^^
want to know what her activities are. The m

°"

Henger. being the official organ, la the only medium
through which this Information can be obtained

Every Christian family should have
rellb'iouu

paper and there is none better than the Gospel Mes
senger for Brethren homes. It la edited with a snj
cial view to meet the needs and desires of our ow'
people. And, by the way, It has found Its way int"
the homes and hearts of many who ai

bers of the Brethren church.
not rnem-

The Messenger has proven Itself to be a good mis-
sionary. Through the reading of It many have be-
come Interested In and united with the church.

Tou can become a missionary without going to
the heathen lands. Send the Messenger to some
family. Tou can have it sent Into two homes the
rest of this year for only Jl.OO. Think what that
one dollar will do; the sermons it will preach, the
souls it may save. You have some friend whom you
should help. This Is your opportunity.

—» «

—

Possibly you have been without It for some time?
Take it again and you will appreciate it more than
ever. If you have never been a subscriber, avail

yourself of this opportunity of giving It a trial for

a small outlay of money. It will do you good. When
writing mention this special offer and state that it Is

a new subscriber. Let our readers consider this

carefully and help the good work along. Do It

NOW and get the full benefit of our offer. All sub-

scrlptlons mailed within one week will get the copies

of the Gospel Messenger containing report of tbe

York Conference. Subscribe at once.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

-THE TWELVE-

J. W. Wayland

This is the only book of the kind offered to

our people, and, indeed, it stands almost, if not

altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi-

ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior

chose as a central group—a nucleus from which

all future effort takes its beginning. Ordinarily

we think of them as a group. The author of

this book portrays them as individuals. To know

" who they are and what they did " of the men

who were called to a position of such importance

and responsibility is not only interesting but

helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The

book ought to have a place in every Sunday-

school library, as well as in that of every miniatei

and Sunday-school teacher. The material fo'

this volume has been obtained at the cost of much

thorough and painstaking investigation, and th(

reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage. 25i

pages, bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.

D
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Mcpherson college
'McPherson College is one of the tuUy accr-.'Jlt''

institutions in Kansas. Courses offered In Bu^m^
^

Expression, Music. Bible, Academy. Normal. "

College Departments. Three year State f,e'"^'"pf..ed
granted, Our graduates for 1912 have .^1' f^'-^-gjo,

ROod positions already. Scliool opens Sept. lUi".

Write for catalog."

JOHN A. CLEMENT, Ph. D., Pres-

Mcpherson, Kansas
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AROUND THE WORLD

A New Subterranean Wonderland.

v-orJiiiy to recent press reports uiic of tlie mo^t woii-

I
rfiil

caves in the world has been found in tlie foothills

f tlic
Hunchua Mountains, Arizona. Exploring parties

said to have entered the spacious underground pas-

way; '-^^^ lofty chambers, spending several days in

"l g examination, and as yet have been unable to reach

the remotest parts. Stalactites of great beauty, and many

other objects of interest, are reported by the explorers.

How any one, after seeing these and other mighty works

uf creation, can doubt that the hand of the Great Creator

],as wrought all these marvels of creative skill, as well

as the starry firmament above, is passing strange. Well

might David say, "The fool hath .said in his heart, There

is no God!"
Wisely-Be Stowed Charity.

A (liily-appointed Board of Commissioners in Massa-

chusetts recently looked into the so-called charitable in-

jtimtions of the State, and now report that 169 institu-

lions are unworthy of the support they are receiving.

It is altogether probable that other States would make a

similar showing, if a like inquiry were made. This inves-

ligation calls renewed attention to a matter of greatest

importance. Most people would gladly give liberally for

ilie relief of the poor and unfortunate, if they were always

sure that their beneficence is worthily bestowed. It would
3cem to lie the part of wisdom if all movements, outside

uf uiir July-designated church agencies, were subjected

to close scrutiny, lest^ the well-meant offerings of our

Ijeople be spent upon unworthy recipients, to the detri-

ment and loss of more deserving beneficiaries.

Invading China with American Cigarets.

Consular reports having designated China as a profitable

field for the trade expansion of American cigaret manu-
lacturers, these enterprising business men have not been
slow to enter the held. Representatives are being sent

to all parts of the country, distributing free samples among
liie natives, thus hoping to fasten the cigaret habit upon
ihem. Native merchants, also, are being induced to carry
ihe goods, and a large and growing trade is thus being
built up. How deplorable that commercial greed should
strive to foist the cigaret evil upon the unsuspecting Chi-
nese at the very time when they are trying to rid them-
selves of the opium curse! And with what tireless energy
theie cigaret manufacturers push forward their commercial
"mpaign, reaching all parts of China, while gospel pro-

titin must suffer for want of men and means!

Turkey's Unpleasant Dilemma.
Kecent tidings from Constantinople are indicative of

troublous conditions. With the struggle against Italy
^lill unsettled, the country is also facing serious uprisings
in Albania and other provinces. The totally inadequate
l^ethods by which Government functions are being admin-
'ered at Constantinople, are promotive of discontent
'"at sooner or later will manifest itself in openly-expressed
Ppoiition. National finances are in a hopeless tangle, and
^ treasury is -bankrupt. For years, Turkey has been re-

^MtH as the " sick man of Europe," and it would not be
^'all surprising if the Powers of Europe, in anticipation

"^
3" early dissolution of the Ottoman Empire, were al-

y considering an equitable division of the territory.
'^^veyer questionable such a procedure might be in pri

^ste lif,

'fi^titi.

^1 national ethics are not encumbered by finical
'^finctioiis between right and wrong.

The Gullible Public.

o^ernment statistics place the annual tribute, paid by

^
""suspecting victims of the swindling fraternity, as

recoV"-'^^^
than $120,000,000. So far as shown by the

^
" s, 525,600 persons contributed $228, on an average,
^Poiisi.' to some enticing "get-rich-quick" scheme.

Siveii

really surprised that, with the many

'pec*

'"^^ ^^^^^ time, so many should be ensnared by the

[

'"^"^
''^^''ces of these shrewd deceivers. Some of the

jjj^g
"^' however, present business opportunities ap-

lors
^*^ '^gitimate and secure, that many small inves-

thj
'"^^'I'ly induced to entrust- their entire savings to

Slate
"^" "^'^"^ most scrutinizing vigilance of the United

true ,

^^^^'^^ authorities can not, at all times,' detect the

beeii
^- these concerns until many investors have

things
.)"^*""'^^'l- ^''^ scriptural maxim, "Prove ail

^'1 fm' .

^^ ^^^'^ ^^ extended to a close examination of
^'a' enterprises by the would-be investor.

When the Liquor Found the Gutter.

,

Recently the New York Excise Department, in the per-
formance of its duties, found it necessary to confiscate
$50,000 worth of liquor, which under the law had to be
disposed of quickly and effectually, it was decided to
empty the liquor into the gutters of the street, near by.
whence it soon flowed into th^ sewers. How appropriate
that the vile stuff could thus find its legitimate level with-
out dragging down a single human being with it! And
as we further pondered over the eminently satisfactory dis-
posal of that one lot of liquor, the fervent wish arose that
more of it, throughout the length and breadth of our fair
land, might share the same fate, to the great benefit of
drink-cursed humanity!

Missionary Libraries for Ocean Steamers.

Under the auspice^ of a committee, appointed by the
I-'oreign Mission Boards of the United States and Can-
ada, a carefully-selected library of missionary literature

will be supplied to the principal steamers. Ignorance con-
ceruing missionary work in general has been a lamentably
noticeable characteristic of passengers on ocean steam-
ers, and it is the purpose of the little library to dispel this

lack of knowledge along missionary lines, besides fur-

nishing the passengers with plenty of interesting reading
during the tedious hours of a long voyage. The library
idea is an, excellent one, and can, with equal advantage,
be applied to other places where people would gladly read
books on missions, thus made available tu them.

Prussia to Fight Alcoholism.

In connection with its medical department, the Prus-
sian Ministry of the Interior is now maintaining a central

utfice for the warfare against alcoholism. The well-known
authority on the dangers of intemperance. Dr. .A,bel. will

be in charge of the bureau, and is to publish a temper-
ance paper, which, together with other anti-alcohol liter-

ature, is to be circulated in schools and elsewhere. \
move of such far-reaching importance in one of the

German States,—all of which have heretofore been con-
spicuous for their excessive beer-drinking,—is certainly

of considerable significance. A similar department, added
to our administrative agencies in Washington, would be
of material assistance to temperance workers of this

country.

Some Remarkable Statements.

Ill a recent issue of the " National Liquor Dealers'

Journal " we note the statement, " No business can with-

stand the united opposition of the Christian churches."

Coming, as it does, from the enemy's camp, it is a state-

ment that shows a remarkably comprehensive grasp of

the situation. Christian people may have known it long
ago. but not always have they acted in full realization of

that knowledge. "The united opposition of Christian

churches " in many license-ridden towns and villages

would drive out the saloon, never to return. Equally true

is the following from the "New York Brewer:" "The
church people can drive us out of business when they try,

and we know it. Our hope is in working after they grow
tired, and in continuing to w rk three hundred and sixty-

five days in the year." We hope to see the day when
church people, as one united band, will really "try" the

driving out of saloons everywhere, and never " grow
tired " till the last one has been disposed of.

A Fruitless Struggle.

Nearly three months ago we referred to the beginning

(if the bitter struggle of about 50,000 London dock work-

ers, recounting, at the time, some of the hardships tiius

experienced by the poorer classes, and referring to the

prostration of business in general. Only recently the

great battle has been brought to a close. Apparently

notfiing has been gained by the workers, as they are re-

suming work on the terms in force before the strike

started. Unquestionably the gaunt specter of starvation

forced the strikers to yield the point at issue. Over $7,500,-

000 in wages has been lost during the struggle. What this

meant to the wives and children of the strikers may be

readily imagined, when it is remembered that in many of

those homes food and clothing are none too plenty even
in times of steady employment. Renewed agitation for

Governmental settlement of labor troubles, with a view
of obviating strikes in the future, gives at least some hope
for better conditions later on. One thing is sure,—as a

solution of labor difficulties, the strike has again proved
itself the most costly as well as the most ineffective means
ever employed. Will the toilers as well as their employ-
ers, ever learn the lesson?

No. 32.

Genius Mostly Hard Work
Generally sp.akn.s. „-, .„nb,„, „„ ,.„„,,,„, j,^.

fZ ' '';'?" *'^"' '" "'" "J'^lH'aWc ^„al„y know astcmus. A different view is gained by a glance IjehinU (he.eenes. A recent visitor to Paderewski, ti.e world-fa-mons ,„an,st, eomplimentfd tl,e noted player t,po„ Ins

vvhe!, fr"""'
"' '"'""'' ""'" "''"S' ''"= -'"licipated,

"e„t=, Do yon know tl.at 1 spent twenty-four years in.ard study and strenuous practice before 1 ever presum dto play m pubhc? Do you knew that ever since andeven now
1 practice from six to eight hours cael. day inorder to keep lu trim? You may call it genius. I call itar work." We wonder whether the -genius," a.tri -

(u he same hidden canse,-hard and uever-eeasiug work""' '""'" "'-atlings at a Throne of Grace?

Gospel Signboards.

Ihe iiersisleiit advertiser has penetrated [u the re-
motest Ulterior uf China, and generously displays the va-
rious announcements of his wares, just as we sec them
here in the homeland. There has been some objection on
the part of the Chinese, but the mouelary consideration
soon settled the iinestioii. Now this form of publicity is
to be made use of for religious work. The China Inland
Mission,—with nearly eight hundred inissionaric. duly as-
signed, sent out mainly by English elforl, but in part
also by the United Slates and Canada,— is now fjreparing
elYeeliie Gospel placards, that strikingly display importanl
Bible passages and blessed promises. In days of old,
Israel was (old to write the words of the Lord upon
'• the door posts of thine house and upon thy gates," and
if the same thing is now done most effectually on the bill-
boards of far-away China, who shall say that it will not
he attended by the Lord's blessing as in Che limes of the
long ago?

Where the Line Is Drawn,
In addition lo what was said in these columns, con-

cerning the New Zealand Defense Act, by which school-
buys are compelled to undergo military training, or suffer
rigorous imprisonment, we herewith present a few other
facts on that subject. It appears that the lirm remon-
strance of the Quakers to all warlike training or demon-
strations is being honored to Ihe e.iteut of wholly ex-
empting their sons from military drill, though minor,
non-coiiibataiit camp and hospital duties are assigned
them, in no way compromising their principles. A differ-
ent ruling, however, was made in the case of other deuom-
inations. When a number of Baptist parents professed to
have conscientious scruples against military drill for their
sons, the authorities decided that their church principles
do not so indicate, since "cadet corps" are organized by a
number of Baptist ministers in their churches. It will
be seen, therefore, that it will not do for a church to plead
conscientious scruples against war, while having " cadet
coriJS," or similar semi-military organizations, in connec-
tion with their church work.

Another Testimony for the Word.
Here and there, throughout this great country of ours,

we may trace the activity of the "Gideons " by the Bibles
distributed by them in the various hotels. Many a mes-
sage of hope and comfort has already cheered despond-
ent ones, whose " feet had well nigh slipped," and many
more souls yet will bless the thoughtful Bible distribu-
tors in the years to come. Recently a woman had a per-
plexing business problem to dispose of, in one of our
large cities. Travelworn and weary she reached her room
at .a leading hotel. Sick at heart, as lo the probable out-
come of her mission, she picked up the Sacred Word,
yearning for comfort that naught but Heaven can be-
stow. Unconsciously her eye fell upon the words, "

I

will never leave thee nor forsake thee," and immediately
profound peace filled her heart. Further confirmation of
the consolation vouchsafed to her was found in the next
passage providentially discovered, "Jesus Christ, the
same yesterday, and today, and forever." Need we won-
der that the Spirit accompanied the Written Word in

ample preparation for the task that had seemed so for-

midable to this perplexed woman, who counted herself

as nut "one of the least" ? .^nd need it appear strange
that the anticipated difficulties vanished as the mists of
the night at the approach of the morning sun? Many
of US have not yet entered into the fullest realization of
all the blessings that God has in store for those who
make Ins Word their ever blessed refuge, and to whom
it is a secure shelter in the time of storm.
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ESSAYS
Study to shew th>-self ftpproved unto God, a workman that needclh

not to be asliaincd, rightly (lividiiig the Word of Troth

Give Praise to God.

BY B. I-". M. SOURS.

Ten thousand happy, happy birds.

Ten thousand sparkling, dashing rills,

The rapid rush of sunny days

And all Uie joy that life infills;
""

The little violets that seem

To offer kisses where we plod.

And all the rainbows, promise given,

Sinir one sweet word, "Give praise to God!

The flashing beams from suns afar,

The sunshine of the hearts we love,

Tlie skipping iambs upon the sward.

The surging storms that rave above;

Tile myriad changes of the years

That tend to happy destiny.

All hearts of happy loyalty

Give praises, O our King, to tliee!

Tlien be it so. My humble Iieart

Is floating on its wings of joy,

—

Joy that the blasts of winter cold

Can not dishearten nor destroy

—

And I my voice in gladness raise

And. 'neath the angel hosts, my song
Uplift, to worship One divine

To whom all love and praise belong.

Give praise to God? O human life

Was blasted in estranged estate.

The love divine, in sovereign power.

Seemed in its grace insatiate!

Love paid my ransom-price, and I

Am free, through Jesus Christ, the Son
Of God,—Omnipotent in love!—
The song of praise is but begun.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Christian Growth.

BY G. E. YODER.

"Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow."—Jesus.

We naturally expect everything in nature, having
life, to grow, unless that specific thing has reached

the standard of its growtli, that is, full grown. The
same thing should be true of spiritual growth. Our
spiritual growth has a standard,—Jesus Christ. There
is no more reason for a^ Christian to cease growing,

before he has reached the full stature of the Christ,

than for a boy of six summers to cease growing physi-

cally.

Jesus, in his greatest of all sennons, used the above
language. How many, indeed, have "considered the

lilies of the field " since these words passed from his

holy lips! Even today the lilies of the field are given

a great deal of attention by not a few. Indeed, we
ought to admire the queen of flowers, because of its

Maker. We also admire the lilies of the animal king-

dom, and of the birds of the air, as well as the lilies

of the spiritual kingdom in Christ. Our hearts often

long that we might be even as they. But, even though
this admiration may be all right, if we have considered

them in admiration only, we have considered them
to little profit. Jesus would have us consider the

growth of the lilies. If we would receive the blessing

we need to consider " how they grow."

We have only a few hints as to their growth,—

a

few negative statements. They do not grow by taking

anxious thought, Jesus would have us understand.

They do not toil, neither do they spin, he very em-
phatically informs us, yet " even Solomon in all his

glory was not arrayed like one of these." Even
though there is a continued weaving process going on

;

yet be it remembered that it is not done particularly

on the part of the lily. It seemingly grows without
an effort. The same is true of the boy or girl, as far

as growth itself is concerned. Taking anxious

thought would never add anything to their stature; it

would rather prove the opposite, retard it. But has

man not learned this fact in natural growth, long be-

fore Jesus spoke these words? Then, why should

we be so tardy in receiving and learning this all-

important lesson in the spiritual?

There are two distinct characteristics of growth
that should be well considered, and these are charac-

teristic of all real growth. Growth is spontaneous.

Growth is not a development of an external power;

but of an internal power. It is not "an increase that

is brought about by adding to the circumference; but

an increase that springs from the life in the heart.

Thus do lilies grow.

It is not at all surprising to see things grow in

nature; indeed, it would be a surprise if they did not

grow. The farmer is not surprised when the seed

grows, which he has planted, but he is surprised and

begins to wonder what is the matter when it does not

grow. The same thing should be true in Christian

growth ; because the law of grovi?th is the same.

Sometimes man is more surprised if a Christian

grows, than if he doesn't. It should be the opposite.

Indeed, there is no just reason why he should not

grow, when he has received the life-germ from the

One wlio calls himself " the life." My dear brother,

there are reasons for us to become greatly alarmed if

those who have been planted in God's garden do not

grow'; because there is something seriously wrong
somewhere. Surely if the lily grows from its life-

germ, much more ought we to grow, having received

the Life of God, even Eternal Life.

This growth, however, is not brought about by

works of morality, else the moral man would grow
with the Christian. The believer grows from the

heart ; but the moral man grows from the circum-

ference. His development is only external, through

moral works,^while the Christian's is from the heart.

Remember, please, that God looks on the heart. A
real Christian does not work in order to grow ; but

he zvorks because he is growing. See that boy with

his strong, healthy growth. You need not tell him
to exercise. . Father and mother may be relieved,

sometimes, if he only would take a rest. How much
like a bundle of energy he seems! Should not one,

with a healthy spiritual growth, be likewise energetic

in spiritual things? Show me a growing Christian

aud I will show you a working Christian.

Growth is 7nysterious. How wonderfully the lily

unfolds to our vision the wonderful works of life!

How mysterious! Who but he, who is the Source of

life, understands it? It is marvelous! We may un-

derstand many of the laws governing growth; but to

understand the unfolding of this life-germ is some-
thing that belongs to the Infinite. We know that

complying with certain laws under certain conditions

will produce a healthy growth, and that is about all

that we do know. Well, that is about all that we need -

to know, isn't it? We should waste no time in trying

to understand Divine processes of Christian growth,

for they are a mystery, but we should get busy in

finding out hozv to grow. We need but to learn to

understand the laws and conditions governing Chris-

tian growtli, and then comply with them. Tiiis will

bring the blessing and that is all we are needing now.

The lily, in its mysterious growth, you will observe,

pays very little attention to the laws of gravity, ap-

parently. Even though the earth in which the lily is

planted draws with all her power, yea, in the very
teeth of that power, the lily grows upward,—heaven-
ward. How much like the Christian! He, too, is

planted in the earthy, the temple of clay ; but likewise

he grows ever heavenward, in spite of the attraction

of an earthy body. Even with all the attraction that

an evil world may exercise upon us; yet our growth
is ever upward, Zionward, if the proper relation

exists between us and our God. But oh, the multi-

tude whose growth is so unlike the lily in this par-

ticular! Their growth resembles very much the

growth of the running brier; which clings so closely

to the earth and earthly things. It is certainly a de-

plorable condition when- professing Christians permit

themselves to be thus affected by the attraction of an
erring world. " Consider the lilies of the field, how
they grow."

How does the lily grow? After being properly

planted it requires four things in their proper propor-

tion,—light, heat, air, and moisture. Remember, the

lily does not go in search of these things, but is

planted where they exist. Likewise with us. We
need the essentials of Christian growth after we have
been properly planted. The way to receive them is

to abide where these exist. God supplies th

~~"

tials of growth, and they may be received fr
^^.''"

only. We need the warmth of God's love a
i

Light of heaven, that comes through Testis 'ci •

the Christian's Sun ; we need a pure, spiritual
'~^

phere, and God's rich showers of blessino^s '
'^^

Don't be anxious about your spiritual

Don't worry about that; but be much concern
l

to your relation with the laws of spiritual
p-r

^^

To have the proper relation with God, and to be in aposition to receive his blessings are the fuiidam

essentials of Christian growth. Throut^

ot God we grow; we can but comply witli his co r

tions'of growth. A farmer could not reasonablv

pect to grow a crop of corn in the winter season-

more should we expect Christian growth unless

comply with the proper conditions and laws <roven

ing the same.

In the face of the above it is only natural to finl

that those who seldom attend preaching service
tl

Sunday-school, the Cln-istian Workers' Meelin^r

the prayer meeting, who seldom read the Bible who
forget to even say their prayers, without thinking

uf

praying them, who do not read religious literature

such as church papers, books of a religious character

etc., are not growing spiritually. It is only natural

to find them uninterested in the work of tlie Lord

It is sad indeed, but it should not be surprising to

find them homely, withered dwarfs in the service of

the Lord, yea and many times find them dead alto-

gether to spiritual life.

Let us not expect to experience Christian growth

unless we are in close touch with Jesus Christ—"the
Life," unless we are branches abiding in the Living

Vine.

Meycrsdale, Pa.

The Second Coming of Our Lord.

Matt. 24.

BY J. MONROE DANNER.

This subject has been given much thotight by

some. Others have passed it carelessly by, thinking

that great wonders must first be revealed in the lieav-

ens and great signs upon earth. They fail to recog-

nize that most of the signs mentioned in Matt. 24,

unexpectedly may be revealed at any moment. The

heavens may depart as a scroll (Rev. 6: 12-17). The

trumpet shall sound, and the Lord shall descend and

gather his waiting saints.

A large number of the people of today niaiiitaiii

that the Savior has not yet come. Others maintain

that he will never make his appearing. If we doubl

his coming we condemn the Bible.

The former class are deceived in accordance wiih

verse four and five, for Jesus knew the hearts of

men, that many imposters would arise aud deceive

multitudes. Such deception attended the general ex-

pectation of the appearance of the Messiah among

the Jews.

We are informed that in the days succeeding tiio^e

of Christ impostors arose in great numbers. In o"^

instance an Egyptian, a false propliet, led 38,000 men

into the desert to show them signs. Then he attacked

the city of Jerusalem and during the time of battle

ran away, leaving his followers to the fury of ti

exasperated Romans.

Again, in the beginning of the second ceiiU'O'

Cazibee placed himself at the head of tiie Jewish na-

'ietl

ireii

^ of tli'=

tion as their long-expected Messiah. Adrian rai:

an army and sent it against him. Pie theEi re i

into a town called Either, and during the sieg'

city was killed. The Jews, in defense of tlii^ f^'-'"

prophet, lost six hundred thousand souls.
,

- wars anJ

bled, f"^

In verse 6 we read, " Ye shall hear of wars an

rumors of wars.' See that ye be not troubl

these things must come to pass, but the end i^

yet." It is proper that we consider what is mean

the term " end " in verses 6-14, " Tiien shall the e'

verie
come." Did not the disciples ask Christ in -

,

A the en'J

" What shall be the sign of thy commg and ui

of the world ? " It can mean nothing else but the e

^^^^

the world or the end of the age. There is no use to

cuss wars as a specific sign, for we can
enumerate

a
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spokei

can

of wars. Wars, famines, pestilences and

akes have occurred since these words were

therefore these, as they have ever existed.

not, in themselves, be regarded as special signs

,
[jj5

coming. The Lord does not mention wars,

f lines,
pestilences and earthquakes as signs of his

and ad'^'^nt' but rather as events of common oc-

y^j-ence all the way through the Christian age, which

nnist exist before the end.

'Clie
following are only a few of the many calami-

nes that cover at least seventeen centuries:

gy famine and sword, A. D. 580, 580,000 Jews

were destroyed.

In A- D- ll''^' '" Constantinople, so many died by

Igffue and famine that the living could not bury

tlieni.

In A. D. 1124, in Italy, there was so great a famine

that the dead lay in the streets not buried, and in

Kngland one-third of the people died of plague. The
" Encvclopedia Britannica" states that the fateful

"black death," during the fourteenth century swept

away, i" different epidemics, one-fourth of the in-

habitants of Europe, or 25,000,000 people. Scriptural

proof of this last explanation includes verses 5-9.

These signs, as they have existed centuries ago,

need not to be revealed to our present generation,

but are regarded as signs, pointing forvi'ard to a con-

summation to. be brought about in the Lord's own

good time.

Abbottsto"LV.n, Pa.

Missionary Warfare.

BY MATTIE CUNNINGHAM DOLBY.

[ReaJ Before the Student Body of Wilberforce University,
Olilo, an InstUution for tlie African Race,]

"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
(jhost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever

1 have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway,

even luito the end of the world" (Matt. 28: 19, 20).

As we glance backward through the cycles of time,

we see many excellent examples of God-fearing, val-

iant-hearted volunteers responding to God's call for

soldiers to help defeat the powers of darkness.

Time will not permit us to mentioi,! more than a

few who enlisted in this warfare: neither will it per-

iiiit the recital of the many noble sacrifices and their

labors of love and devotion. When Isaiah heard God
calling: "Whom shall I send, and who will go for

us?'' he, feeling his own unworthiness and unfitness

to be a messenger of God, immediately fled to the altar

and Iiad his sins purged and his iniquity taken away.
Then said he: "Here am I, send me." Then came
ilie commission, " Go and tell." Isaiah was sent more
tlian seven hundred years before the birth of Christ,

and yet lie made the coming Christ the Hero of his

teaching. Do you hear the call? Are you preparing

yourself to respond? Are you holding up Jesus to

•hose about you ?

When God called Jeremiah he said: "Ah, Lord
God! behold, I cannot speak: for I am a child." God
assured him to " be not afraid of their faces : for I am
With thee.to deliver thee." He suffered many persecu-
'°i£, privations and reverses, yet his interest in his

people and his desire for their salvation never waned.
e plead with them, wept over them, and wrestled

\v'th God in their behalf. Do you feel that you are too
Weak to speak or to work for Jesus? " Lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the world."

^sniel, together with many other noble men, con-
^ecrated himself to God to be used by him in the sal-

ation of fallen mankind. Neither are tiie men alone
^h's distinction, but woman also has admirably

^'^qiutted herself as a helpmate throughout the ages.

ne Bible contains accounts of the labors of many
/ "^ women, a few of whom we shall mention.

°p at Deborah, who rushed to the battle's front
why ? Because Barak was weak-hearted a nd

^
.

^'- She went to imbue him with courage and in-

^Piration. God is calling for Deborahs today. The

5 ^^ '~'^- Some of our leaders need courage and
'"spiration.

'am, the prophetess, took a timbrel in her hand,
=«<lall

t'le women went out after her with timbrels

and with dances. And Miriam said unto them; " Sing
ye to the Lord, for he liath triumphed gloriously."

On down to the present time, woman has been using
her voice in singing praises to God, words of love and
hope to the discouraged and words of comfort and
consolation to the distressed.

Naomi, with her husband and sons, went into a
heathen country, but never forgot her God. Through
her hardships, the loss of husband and sons, she re-

mained so tnie to God that she won her daughter-in-
law, Rutlv to the true God. She won her through the
silent medium of influence. Oh ! the power of woman's
influence

! Who can measure it ?

During the earthly labors of Christ and the disci-
ples, they had many faithful, devout female helpers.

But Jesus, the Son of God, was his own greatest
missionary,—the greatest the world -has ever known.
In the early part of his earthly ministry, he largely
concealed his divine claims and miraculous power.
But as he approached more nearly the culmination of
his ministry, he became more bold in his claims and
statements until, at the crisis, he made the sweeping
declaration that his being lifted up from the earth
would draw all men unto him. In tlie words: " Now
shall the prince of this world be cast out," and "

I will
draw all men unto me," the Lord declares himself to
be standing at the very crisis of the battle, and with
the deepest a^ssurance he announces that the opposing
power is broken, and that victory remains with him.
But the victory was not won without privations,

persecutions, and unceasing conflict. While Jesus was
going up and down through Palestine, fulfilling the

prophecies and completing his plans for the gathering
of the people to himself, the rulers, as instruments of
the old dragon, were ever plotting for his destruction.

Finally they did seize and kill him and sealed up his

mangled body in the tomb. Again, when the bands
of the tomb were broken and the grave was forced to

give up its holy treasure, threatenings and slaughter

pursued his representatives, and the sword, the cross

and the stake awaited them as they went forth. The
earth was deluged with martyr's blood.

The multiplica'tion of the number of Christians, to-

gether with the bloody persecutions that were waged
against them under successive Roman emperors, proves
the great missionary activity of the second and third

centuries. We have but few details of the precise

work and modes in which this work was done. His-
tory teaches that the followers of the apostles imitated

their example in distributing to the needy believers and
in going forth into distant lands to carry the Gospel.

We are living in an age of missions. In no period

of the world's history has there been such an outpour-

ing of time, money and even sacrifice of self as now.
This year hundreds of young men and women have
placed themselves upon the altar for the cause of the

jVlaster. The greatest missionary movements that are

taking place throughout the United States all bespeak

the approach of the time when the knowledge of Jesus

Christ shall cover the earth as the waters cover the

sea. God's kingdom must be spread, and it must be

done by us who bear his name.

The Macedonian cry, " Come over and help us," is

coming to us from Africa, India, China, and the isles

of the sea. However, we, as a race, are especially in-

terested in Africa. Let us, for a luoment, look at

some of her needs and possibilities.

First, the Africans believe in one great, invisible

God, who made all things and controls all things, but

liiey confess they know very little about his character.

In their religion they labor under the disadvantage

of being left to unassisted reason and that, too, very

little enlightened. The native African feels intuitively

that his own fate and that of the universe are ruled

by some supreme and invisible power, yet he sees this

only through the medium of his own wishes and imagi-

nations. In his blindness he bows down to gods of

wood and stone. In Iu"s ignorance he feels that some

mysterious power is at work around him, creating and

destroying. He worships his graven images, not from

feelings of love and adoration, but from feelings of

fear and dread of calamity. He appeals for help and

mercy where there is none.

Africa must be redeemed. It is a contract high

above human possibilities, but the power of God can
do it, and for his success he requires the cooperation
of holy men and women as " workers together with
hinr." Here we behold millions of human beings for
wliom Chnst died, groping in the dense darkness of
heathenism, and suffering its unmitigated woes The
poor heatlien, too, are the victims of oppressive laws
with thcr dreadful penalties, which neither they nor
their fathers were ever able to bear.
To lift Cliina's millions is no light business, butLhma IS cultured at least to some extent. Africa by

comparison, is savagely superstitious. To raise 'in
dia's masses is not an easy task, though India is at
least partly civilized and religious after a fashion
Atrica, relatively, is barbarous and nonreligious Its
missions experience difficulties that are nowhere paial-
eled. To carry the Divine Life into Atrica is the
holy war to which we are calling for soldiers

Yesterday Africa was the continent of history of
mystery, and of tragedy. Today it is the continent
of opportunity, and tomorrow, if the church is true to
herself, ,t will be the continent of triumphant victories
for Christ.

Men of business are waking up to the duly of Chris-
tians to extend the knowledge of Christ throughout the
earth. These men have money, and we find, in every
phase of life, that money, linked with personality
means power. These men can not go out to foreign
fields, but you can devote your young lives to the
actual work of the propagation of the Gospel, while
scores and hundreds, yea thousands, of business men
are ready with the money required, and also with
words of encouragement, to aid tlie briglitcst and
best of our young men and young women lo enlist for
life in tlie sublime campaign to possess the world for
Christ.

Each of us, whose hearts God has touched, should
go forth to tell, whenever we have opportunity, the
story of Jesus Clirist, and to invite men to have faith
m him. The men and women, to whom we are to go
with our message, may refuse to read our Bibles; they
may not listen to our words, but they will read our
lives. Let each of us ask the question r What is my
life? What am I before God?
While men of wealth are consecrating their money

to God and are getting reatly to use it for the advance-
ment of his cause, you, on the other hand, are getting
ready to lay your lives on tlie altar of sacrifice. My
appeal to the young is that you, in the flower of your
youth, grasp this opportunity and that you be ready,
when the call comes, to take your share in extending
the Master's kingdom.

Though you may all wish to help missions, you can
not all be missionaries, nor is it by missions in foreign

fields only that the world is to be evangelized. Eacli

of us is a missionary for good or evil. Each, by his

acts and words, is spreading or retarding the power
of the Gospel. " None of us liveth unto himself."

Although all are agreed that there never was a time,

in the history of the church, when the demand for

more missionaries was as real and urgent as it is to-

day, on the otlier hand, the emphasis was never put so

strongly as it is now,—both by those on the field and
by those responsible for sending out new workers,—on
the matter of quality. The prayer today is not merely

for more missionaries, but for fully-prepared mission-

aries. We need, in the mission field, men and women
who possess Christian character, firinly grounded in the

faith, establislied in love, exemplary in their life, as

well as fitted by nature's gifts and a good education.

Just as the Lord did in the days of Isaiah, 2,600

years ago, so God is now calling: " Whom shall I send,

and who will go for us ? " Who is ready to answer

that appeal and say :
" Lord, here am I, send me ?

"

" Go ye therefore into all the world and preach the

Gospel to every creature." " Lo, I am witii you al-

way, even unto the end of the world."

Wilberforce, Ohio.

In both vice and \irtue tlie clieek is true to the

heart, and guilt and love equally re\eal themselves

by a blush. Lilce the bird that reveals its nest by its

excessive effort to hide it, the soul discovers its

emotions by its anxiety to conceal them.
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OUR SCHOOLS
By W. L. EIKENBERRY

and glorious is the true Gospel of Jesus Chri i

reaches down and lifts up the fallen, and
't brin.

Part Five.—Academies or Colleges.

There has arisen so much confusion, in many cir-

cles, regarding the use of certain words which are

employed to designate schools of various grades that

it is necessary to explain the proper limits of the

terms which may he used in this article. In this

country the school system begins with the kindergar-

ten, and this is foUowed by the primary school, cover-

ing eight years. These are sometimes known as com-

mon schools, graded schools, or grammar schools.

Our rural schools are ungraded schools of primary

grade. The pupil who has completed a primary

school passes into the secondary school, commonly

known as the high school. The name " high school
"

is almost restricted to public schools supported by

taxation, private schools being commonly known as

academies. The length of the secondary course is

four years. The pupil who has completed the work

of a secondary school, high school or academy, is pre-

pared to enter the college. Completion of the four

years of the college course entitles to student to gradu-

ation with the bachelor's degree. .'VbON'e the college

is the graduate school in which an additional year's

work usually brings the degree of " master " and three

years the degree of " doctor." There may be many

colleges in one institution, as College of Law, College

of ]\Iedicine. College of Commerce, College of Liberal

Arts, and the same divisions may be recognized in the

graduate school. An institution which combines, with

a large graduate school, several colleges and profes-

sional schools is commonly called a university, but

tliis name is very loosely used. It is obvious that our

institutions, though designated colleges, do principally

academic work and are. therefore, largely of second-

ary school grade.

This does not mean that our people are insensible

to the value of a higher education. Quite to the con-

trary, gratifying numbers of those who complete the

secondary' course also enter college. Their names

have not been upon our rolls, because until lately we

were not in position to offer them the education they

were seeking. Even now we are only partly prepared,

and our system must undergo considerable expansion

before we are ready to accommodate all who are pre-

pared to seek our instruction. That we ought to ac-

conmiodate them is beyond question. If it is worth

while to educate those who are to be our leaders it is

certainly worth while to finish the job.

Training for the professions may be classified as

either college or graduate grade. It is doubtful

whether, for a long time in the future, we shall feel

the need of schools of this character excepting as it

relates to agriculture.

An investigation of our schools brings out some im-

portant facts with relation to instruction of college

and secondary school grade under church auspices.

In order to form some rather definite idea of the

secondary school problem in our schools, an attempt

was made to secure exact data. Unfortunately one

of the most important schools did not reply in time

for the results to be included in this article. The data

submitted by nine schools show a total attendance of

1.350 in the preparatory or academy grade, with less

than 200 students above tiiat grade. It is immediately

evident that the present problem of education among
us is a secondary school problem. The college may
loom big in the future but it is a very small feature at

the present.

There is something to be said also as to the charac-

ter of the education needed by these 1,350 young peo-

ple. It is shown by the replies from these nine schools

that, so far as known, only 47 of their 1911 graduates

entered any college, and twenty of these are reported

from one school. These figures make it very clear

that the majority of our pupils in the academy are

not seeking preparation for college. Rather, they are

seeking preparation for life. To make college en-

trance requirements the principal criterion in the con-

struction of our courses of study, is to miss the mark

most woefully. The important thing is that our

courses shall prepare the pupil for activity in life here

and now, and any study that can not justify itself as

a preparation for complete living, is out of place.

In the preceding paragraphs some effort was made

to explain the present division of time between ele-

mentary school, secondary school and college. It may

be well to call attention to the further fact that this

division of time is not of necessity a fixed thing.

Many educators are coming to believe that it is not

the best possible division. There is a strong tendency

to extend the high school or academy to cover the

first two years of the college, which is practically the

arrangement used in Germany. The fact is men-

tioned here as having some interest for us. It is not-

able that we have done the work in the secondary

school grade ver-y well, but we have not been so suc-

cessful in all respects witli the college. The fact is

tliat \ve have had so few students of college grade, in

most of our institutions, that we Iiave not been able

to afl'ord the facilities that are needed. Now many of

the schools that are now straining their resources in

trying to keep up the full college work, would be well

able to carry on the shorter course with credit. It is

also tnie that to extend the secondary school course

to six years instead of four would result in retaining

many in school for the six years who now leave at

the end of the fourth year.

To sum up, whatever our schools may be named,

the majority of them are, for all practical purposes,

nothing more tJian academies. As such they have a

\'cry definite task before them, in educating for use-

fulness in life a very considerable number of young

people. A certain small number go on to college, but

these are not sufficiently numerous at present, to de-

termine the character of tlie school.

Chicago, HI.

Lifting Up the Fallen.

BY ANDREW ESKELDSON,

Our attention is called to some stern realities by

the article entitled: "What Is Our Responsibility as

a Church Toward Charity and Fallen Humanity?"
which appeared in the Messenger for June S.

The general sentiment among the churches of to-

day seems to be that it is a difficult matter to save

those who have fallen below the standard of morality,

and therefore a great deal of energy is expended in

trying to prevent the young from falling below this

standard. This seems very reasonable, looking at this

subject from a human standpoint.

But is it right to look on subjects like this from a

human standpoint, since "Jeho\-ah seeth not as man
seeth" ? We look at things as they appear to be ; God
sees things as they really are. And if we follow our

own defective vision, will not that vision lead us to do

things that are not for the best?

There are those who teach that a child may be

reared so carefully that there is practically no need of

repentance. Let me ask :

" Is it possible to bring up
a child free from sin? " The answer must be: " No."
We may prevent our children from falling below the

standard of morality, I)ut they are not, therefore, free

from sin, and James tells us that whosoever shall keep
the whole law and yet stumble in one point, he is be-

come guilty of all. Mow much better, then, is one
human being than another in God's sight? It seems
not one whit.

In order to save us, God must have mercy on us

all, whether our sins be few or many. Oh, how grand

down those who are proud, and makes all bgi-
°

brethren and sisters on a common level.
"^^^

Why do we see so little of the power of the C
in our day? Is it not because man hinders f h'

work by human inventions? To illustrate: Su ^

a sinful woman, like, the one we read of in Lni. !^

37, should take courage to enter a modern church
there hear how the young people are admonisliej

to become such as she. Would there be one word •

'a

to give her hope? Would she not have reason tn I

part sadder than she came, and say :
" No man carefl

for my soul" ? Thus the inventions of man are f-'i

ures for two reasons : ( 1 ) They cause the church

neglect her real mission of seeking and savin?
tl

lost, and (2) they fail to prevent all from falling h
low the standard of morality, as is proved by th

article referred to, which states that there are 400000
fallen women in the world today.

Can mortal man improve on the ways of the A|.

mighty? Nay, verily. The only remedy is to cease to

follow human inventions and to be like Jesus, who
was known as a friend of sinners. Those afflicted in

body, as well as those afflicted in mind came to liun, for

they knew they would receive help. I would (o God

that all modern churches were free from human de-

vices that hinder God's work and were known as

friends of sinners, so that sinners might come and be

saved.

Ramona. Kans.

Conditions in France.

BV PAUL MOHLEU.

Doubtless many Messenger readers are wonder-

ing about the conditions of the Mission in France and

Switzerland, especially since the publication of Biu

Miller's editorial on "Unfaithfulness" in the Mes-

senger of May 11. We have been slow in reporting,

because it is difficult to know what to say. We were

so thoroughly deceived, when we first arrived on this

field, that we are inclined to be cautious about ac-

cepting information that is of^"ered to us. However,

there are some things that I think the church shoiihi

know.

In the first place I should say that the failure of

tliis Mission, up to tliis point, is in no wise due to any

difticulty of the field, nor due to any weakness in [lie

character of the French people. The work liere has

never been on the proper basis, and the success it

seemed to have was deceptive. I think that some-

thing might have been done here if the work liad l-ieeii

undertaken by the right kind of workers, althougli

this is a very conservative section of the country, be-

ing, in reality, the "backwoods." of France. It is

certainly to the credit of the people of Oyonnax that

they rejected the ministration of Adrian Pellet, ant!

rejoiced when he was finally dismissed from the sen--

ice of the church at this' place. The moral support

and ready assistance we received from the citizens

and officials, in our struggle to safeguard the rights

and interests of the Mission, and protect the innocent

sufferers from his wrong-doing, have given us an

insight into the character of these people that we

could not have secured otlierwise. They are generally

warm-hearted, generous and sympathetic. They ha\^

some very strong convictions as to what is right ami

wrong, and no one, minister or laymember, can tran^'

gress without losing their respect.

As for the future of the Mission in France, it '5

now our belief that we should go elsewhere, for sev-

eral reasons. In the first place, it is not the kind o

place we should-choose as a center for our work, J

ing but a village, not centrally located. Furthermore,

there is a regidarly-organized Protestant work he''

with a regular pastor of fine character. There

P rot-
numbers of such villages in which there is "O

estant mission at all, and some large cities ith only

: or two workers. For example, there is Lin^'^e '

ientili^'

only
a city of about 90,000 inhabitants, several sc

institutions, large pottery factories, etc.. and the
.

organized Protestant church in the towm is ^
.

church, which is about the same as the ^^"'^^"^.g

church, or worse. There is, indeed, a branch o
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there, but that
All

inlerdeiiominational Mission

church, nor does it pretend to be, but just a

"°
i'

- for the churches. Indeed, at the recent an-

I meeting of the McAll workers in Paris, the

"^

L- r from Limoges reported tiiat a number of con-

^^

(here desired church fellowship, participation

lie
communion, etc., Iiut that there was no pastor

",'

re to whom he could assign ihem.

nf course, there are plenty of Catholic churches

1
workers in France, but they have lost their spirit-

I
'nfliience, generally, because of the awful corrup-

of the priests and the greed and bigotry of the

es It would take generations of Protestant in-

Sieiice to bring the Catholic church in France up

.-en to the level of that church in America. Roman-

.

jg now much more a" political than a spiritual

o^ver in France, and, as in America, it stands for

siiecinl
privileges as against the rights of the whole

j]e Under the ciixumstances. the only hope for

the nation lies in Protestant efforts.

I should say further that the Protestants in France

an not e\angelize the nation themselves. You must

liiiow that Protestantism has iiad a terrible struggle

and that tlie best blood of France was either driven

into exile or spilt in martyrdom by the Roman priests

who controlled the .weak rulers of France. It is a

marvel that there are any Protestants left in France

lo enjoy the religious liberty that came so tardily.

Now there is but one Protestant cliurch in France

for every 35,000 -of people, and these churches are

^^,e3]^,—so weak that numbers of them are unable to

support their own pastors, and therefore have none.

They have not the strength to reach out into new

fields. The evangelization of France must be ac-

complished by the aid of other Christian people.

There ;ire two ways in which other nations can

lielp^_(l) by giving money to the churches already

here, or to the McAll Mission, which evangelizes and

liirns its converts over to the Protestant pastors for

organization into churches. (2) By sending workers

to France to open up new missions and organize

churches according to the faith of the denomination

sending: them out. It is hardly necessary to say that

the churches already here w^ould much prefer to have

the money of American Christians than their presence

on tills field. I have been told that several times,

especially by directors of the McAll Mission. In-

deed. I have been given to understand that the French

Protestant churches would rather see the evangeliza-

tion of France drag along as at present than to see

other denominations established.

It is undoubtedly true that the McAll Mission is

ilf-'ing; a good work here,—much better than those un-

denominational missions that never lead their con-

verts into church membership anywhere. It is likely

that money given to this Mission would bring quicker

resnlts than that spent in any other way, but that is

"ot the only consideration. Both the McAll Mission

and the church in France need to know more of the

I'owcr tiiat tiiere is in New Testament Christianity.

i*nd. furthermore, they who turn from Romanism to

die Gospel, ought to have the whole Gospel from the

first. For that reason it is my belief that the Church
of the Brethren ought to maintain and strengthen

I'er work in France to such an extent that it shall not

oidy re;ich individual souls in one or two localities,

hut he a real power in France, leading and inspiring

otlier Christian workers to a higlier plane of Chris-

tian living.

' liis, we can not become at once, nor, indeed,

''^r many years perhaps, but the sooner we lay our

''^iindation, the sooner we can erect our superstruc-
ture. We. who are now on the field, do not wish to

'""it the power of God, but if we have counted the

'<JSt correctly, we are up against a real struggle here.

^^'di the powers of darkness well intrenched and
•unified. Tt is one thing to go into a mission field

^^iiere your ^e^y nationality and race give you a pres-
?e and influence that smooths the way for you, and

'^ luite another to go to one of the most advanced
anons in the world, a leader in science and invention.

''[^ 3'id culture. The political and educational leaders
of Fr;

'

^chgl;

are forcing their imbelief upon the rising generation

by means of the public schools. Vou see that our

wrestling is not merely with ordinary men, but with

the very " principalities, against the powers, against

the world rulers of this darkness." Evidently we
must have the whole armor of God. Against such a

power, one can only pit the Gos])el which is the power

of God unto salvation unto every one that believeth.

Personally, I am glad that the work is of this na-

ture. I am eager to see the Gospel jutted against the

very strongest forces atheism can bring against it.

1 want to see the Spirit of God overcome the spirit of

this world, when that spirit has the aid of every ad-

\ antagc that so-called enliglitenmeut can give it. When
the Church of the Brethren shall liave put God to the

test in prayer, in gifts of money and men, in faithful-

ness, and have found him unfaithful or unable to es-

tablish his work in France, then we may talk of with-

drawing from this field in defeat. But let us lest

God first.

We wisli to express our appreciation of a visit, re-

ceived from our Brotlier J. S. NofTsinger. wdio is on

his way from the Philippines. At some sacrifice of

time and money he gave us a much appreciated visit

here; then went with me to several French cities to

see what work otliers were doing, and to learn what

are the prospects for the future. It was worth a good

deal to see things tlirough his eyes as well as through

our own. We earnestly request any brethren who

may he traveling in Europe to visit us, especially mis-

sionaries going lo or returning from other fields.

Ovonna.v. France.

Artist of the universe, and he shall focus on us the
" Great Camera,"—the ctemal Word of God,—and
present to us a picture of ourselves, just as he sees

us, will we view with pleasure or consternation the

work of Ihe Ma.stcr Hand? If our lives have been

spent in humble, loving service to God, and our fellow-

man, we shall lie satisfied, because we shall have
" awakened in Ins likeness." Otherwise we may say

lo the mountains and rocks. " Fall on us and hide us

from Ihe face of him that sittcth on the throne, and
from tlic wralh of Ihe lamb."

.5,^5 Fhrich Slrccl. Cohrado City, Colo.

^ice are not only unbelievers, but they

"s. men of great intellectual power, and they

Frozen to Death in Midsummer.

nV BETTY ROOT.

On .-Vug. 23, 19!!, while attempting to reach the

summit of Pike's Peak, two persons, a husband and

wife, were found frozen to death within only about

a half mile of the desired goal. Having come from

a southern climate, they seemingly did not realize the

suddenness of the changes that sometimes take place

in this higher altitude, and started on their journey

clad only in tlieir summer garments, without any

preparation for a change of temperature. Their

object, no doubt, was the same that has prompted

many others to make the difficult and frequently fatal

trip, namely to be able to report to friends, on their

return home, that they had "climbed to the top of

Pike's Peak."

Before being removed, a photographer was called,

who made a picture of them as they lay there, so cold

and still,—the wife with her head on the husband's

shoulder, as if he might have succumbed first, and

slie, unwilling to leave him, submitted to the same

fate.

When we think of the great exertion of the many

who yearly attempt to reacli the summit of this world-

famed peak, we are made to wonder what the result

would be if as many would yearly make as great an

effort to attain to a higher altitude spiritually, rising

abo\'e the allurements of the world into the sunshine

and pure atmosphere of God's love! The fact re-

mains that it is every Christian's duly to rise higher

and higher in the scale of Christian perfection until

the highest altitude has been gained.

Our *laily prayer should be,

" Lord. lift iiic up and lei iiic stand

Ry failti on heaven's table-land,"

Then, if we work as we pray, and have equipped

ourseh'es for the journey on the higher, spiritual

plane by putting on the "whole armor." we will not

be found sitting idly by while the teeming masses arc

passing on to a Christless grave.

As individuals we arc. in a measure, responsible

for the souls around us. In the word of prophecy,

given by God to F.zekiel, Uie warning is brouglit out

clearly, "Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn

not from his wicked way. he shall die in his iniquity;

hut thou hast deli\ered thy soul." If the watchman

failed to warn the wicked, and the wicked should die

in his iniquitv, his blood would be required at the

^vatcIlman's hand.

When we shall stand in the presence of the Great

The Religious Situation in the Philippines.

nV W. O. BKCKNEK.

On first page of Gospel Messenger No. 21, May
25. 1012. there is a short article under the heading,
" The Bible in ihe Philippines " to which I wish to

invite attention. The Messenger of that date has

just come to me. and by the time this reaches you
quite a period of time will have elapsed, but I hope

it is not amiss, even then, to mention the item.

There are some things said in the article that are

somewhat misleading and not altogether according to

facts. With llie usual Iiigli standard, set and held by

the Messenger. I feel that the Fditor will welcome

the correction.

First, it is said, " Hundreds of scliool-tcachers have

been carried lo the Archipelago, doing their allotted

work at the c.vf>cnsc of the national treasury."

(Italics mine.) The fact of the matter is that the

Government of the Pliilippine Islands and not tlie

Government of the United States is paying the ex-

pense of educating the Filipino youth. The salaries

of all Americans in the Islands, from the Governor-

General on down, who are in the employ of the Civil

Government, are paid from the treasury of the

Philippine Islands. The salaries of all United States

Army officers and soldiers are paid from the treas-

ury at Washington. That is true of those in the

Philippines, the same as it is of those who went to

China last winter, to help to protect our missionaries,

and others, there, during the time of the war in that

country. The funds in the treasury of the Philippine

Islands are quite ample to mainlain the affairs of the

Insular Government and leave a handsome balance for

extending public improvements. The source of

these funds is mainly the customs house receipts and

internal revenue.

Tlie funds collected locally by land taxes are used

in the towns where collected, for the running expenses

of the town. Some of the native school-teachers are

paid from this source and a much smaller number are

paid from the insular treasury. But all American

teachers and all other American employes of the

Civil Government, of whom there are hundreds, arc

paid from the insular treasury, and not from tlic

national treasury. The Government at Washington

does not pay the salaries of American teachers in

the Islands.

Second, it is said, " Yet those teachers are not only

prohibited from teaching the Bible in their schools.

but they are not even allowed to conduct a Bible

class in their homes, or in the various near-by Sun-

dav-schools, lest some of their public school pupils

be Wrought in contact with the Bible.—the very Book.

etc." This statement is also misleading. The idea

is given that teachers nuist keep their pupils away

from the Bible, which is not the case at all. In my

own experience, as a teacher here, I can recall a

number of times when questions of the Bible or

abinU ils teachings came up in school or in conversa-

tion with native teachers. Once a pupil asked my

wife in school, "Ma'am, what is sin?" There are

scores of times when Ihe Bible is a subject of dis-

cussion.

One thing that seems hard for some to understand

is that, until .Americans came to the Islands, the

only schools that were here at all w^ere religious

schools.—the schools under the direct administration

of the Roman church. The child went to school to

learn prayers as much as to learn to read Avell. In

(Concluded on Page 50S.)
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THE ROUND TABLE

Twenty Years Ago.

PY EDGAR M. IIOFFER.

It was Sunday inorning. The skies were blue, the

birds were singing, and al! nature seemed to be at its

best. It was tbe day for service at the cliurch in the

^-a]ley. Teams could be seen going in all directions,

and many brethren and sisters assembled from far and

near on that lovely morning. The Gemian language

was spoken throughout the valley, and the service

was conducted in the same language. '\\^en the

time arrived to open the services, three aged elders

and two younger ministers took their places back of

the sacred desk. The deacons also occupied their

seats, and one of the elders rose and lined a German

hymn, which was then sung. It was this verse, so

well known to our Gennan-speaking brethren:

" Demufh ist die schonste Tugend,

Aller Christen Ruhm und Ehr;

Denn sie zierct unsere Jugend,

Und das Alter noch vie] mehr.

Pflegen sie niclit auch zu loben,

Die 2u grossem Gliick erlioben?

Sie ist mehr als Gold und Geld,

Und was herrlich in der Welt."

When the singing was over, a short talk was given.

Then the aged elder ofifered a fervent prayer, followed

by another elder, who closed with the Lord's Prayer.

After another hymn was sung, one of the elders de-

livered a powerful sermon. He was followed by
several other brethren. Then a v-erse was sung and
prayer was offered by one of the younger ministers.

The closing hymn was sung, the announcements were
made, and the service was over.

That was twenty years ago. Today you might visit

the same church in the valley, but you would see

some changes that have taken place during these

twenty years. Now the services are conducted in the

English language, and other ministers are preaching

the Gospel. Where are^ those aged elders who
preached twenty years ago? Close to the old church

you see a graveyard, and here they are resting. No
longer you hear their cheerful voice. Their souls are

in the great beyond.—"safe in the arms of Jesus."

Those aged brethren did their work, and they did it

well. The time will come when others will visit our

graves. Let us be busy therefore, throughout life's

day. for the night of death will meet us all, ere long.

EUzahethtozvn, Pa.

home, but before he arrived at his destination he found

that Jesus' words were true to his promise.

Tliere are many things in the Christian life that we
must accept on faith, but we, like the nobleman, have

a right to prove the Divine Message. When we first

acce]>ted Christ as our Savior, we did not kyww the

value of the ordinance of baptism until we tested its

saving efficacy. The same is true of all the church

ordinances.

Only those who are " willing to do his will " can
" know." It is not strange at all that there are so

many doubters.

82;^ Avenue F. CoiincU Bluffs. Iowa.

Now, we need to have no fears that the I ^T^
fail in doing his part. Our faith in him should

^^

; this.

But how about us?

teach

Even if we are granted j.
life here, it will keep us very busy studying and
ticing what the Word teaches. The proinis

^^^^'

should study for comfort and encouragement '

^'"^

efforts to live right, and not for the purpose nf

"^"^

ing how far wrong, how near the edge of the ^

pice we can go, and still hope to be saved.
^'^^

How do we know that we will be able, (hat we 'i

have time to get away from the danger nninf > tpoint?

Why So Many Doubters?
BY H. F. CASKEY.

Is it a Strange thing that people doubt the Divine
message of Jesus? When the inside of men's hearts

is revealed, there is nothing strange about it.

^Vhy did those learned Pharisees so abruptly deny
and turn down Jesus' heavenly message? I am glad

that Jesus has portrayed their hearts to the world.

They marveled at his wonderful words, yet would not
believe that they were heaven-sent. Jesus, on one
occasion, plainly gives a remedy for unbelief. He
said, " If any man willeth to do his wilt, he shall know
of the teaching whether it is of God, or whether I

speak from myself" (John 7: 17, R. V.). When
Jesus said, "^villeth to do his will," he struck deep
into their hearts, because they knew they were not
willing to do God's will.

Many people today, like the Pharisees, are too
proud and self-exalted to accept all the teachings of

Christ, and yet claim to walk by faith on the great

ideal path,—Christianity. It is one thing, however,
to make a profession, and another thing to live the
Christ-life.

We think of faithful Abraham, when God told him
to offer his son (through whom the blessing must
come) on the altar. Why did he de'pend upon God's
promise to him? (Read Heb. 11: 17-19.) He was
willing to do God's will and thereby knew God. He
had more faith than reason.

Look at the nobleman, of whom we read in John
4: 46-54. He did not know Jesus, but was willing to

do as the Lord told him. In full faith he started back

The Standing Committee.

BY WILBUR STOVER.

Not to raise a storm of argtnnent, but to suggest,

for thoughtful brethren, an idea that may have some
phases of good in it. do I write this.

Whatever the Standing Committee is, it certainly

is not a standing body, whose work holds over from
year to year, or that continues in its allotted work
from year to year. The name to which we are ac-

customed is in fact, a misnomer.

It has occurred to me that a plan could be adopted
whereby a part of the Standing Committee would be

more or less pennanent, and a part constantly chang-
ing. I append the plan :

Let the chairmen of the following boards, by vir-

-tue of their relation to the several boards, be members
of the Standing Committee:

The General Mission Board,

The District Mission Boards,—all,

The Educational Board,

The Peace Committee,

The Temperance Committee.

The Dress Reform Committee (whenever such
committee may be appointed by the Conference).

Let each District be entitled to two delegates,—the

one coming from the District Board, the other elected

in District Conference. An elected member- can not
serve more than once in three years.

This plan to go into effect two years after having
received the approval of the Conference.

(Temporary Address) Waynesboro. Pa.

such a course mocking God? " Shall we contiiu,^ '

sin that grace may abound? God forbid."

Trcvilians, Va.

He who expects men to be always_as good as th
'

beliefs, indulges a groundless hope; and he who
pects men to be always as bad as their beliefs, ve>

himself with a needless fear.
vexes

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC^

The Devotional Service.

Those whose duty it is to conduct public meetings
should aim for the highest degree of excellence.

Brevity has become a necessity, hence the time must
be well improved. Many a meeting is spoiled in the
opening. Reading before prayer is a common, if not
a universal, custom. If proper selections are made,
it is more appropriate than the average " exhortation."

This is the time and place for' the devotional por-
tions of the Scriptures, and there is no dearth of them
in the Sacred Volume. The historical portions are
not so appropriate here. And frequently the selec-

tion,—its length and the manner of reading,—detracts
from, rather than promotes, devotion.

It is a rather delicate matter to admonish a preacher
about his carelessness or thoughtlessness in his selec-

tions and his irreverent manner in reading and pray-

Ours Is a Missionary Religion,

Acts 13: 1-5.

For Sunday Evening. Aug. 18, 1912,

I. It Was Such from the Beginning.— (1) The cxainni,
of Christ (Matt 4: 17, 23; Mark 1: 38, 39; Luke 8: 1)

(2) He sent his disciples (Mark 6: 7; Luke 10: I), n)
The church at lerusalem (Acts 8: 4). (4) The Gentile
church (Acts 13: 2, 4, 5).

II. To Be the Center of Missionary Influence.— (1) Is

the purpose of every congregation. (2)_It is one of its

first privileges. (3) Also one of its first duties. (4) The
church that sends its best members and supports them
will be the stronger for it.

IIL Every One Has His Own Particular Mission in the

Church.—(1) Evangelists, pastors, teachers (Eph 4' \]-

Acts 20: 28; Rom. 12: 8). (2) Helpers, (a) in the churcli

(Rom. 16: 3. 9; 3 lohn 8); (b) in the family (Deut. 6: 7;

1 Cor. 7: 16); (c) in intercourse with the world (Matt. 5:

16; Philpp. 2: IS, 16; I Tim. 4: 12); and (d) in dcvotine

property (Matt. 5: 19, 20; Mark 12: 44; Luke K' 22 28-

Acts 4: 36, 37).

Note.— (1) It is the willing helpers in a congregation

that make it a center of missionary influence. (2) Taking

away those willing helpers in a cliurch (vs. 2, 3) creates

the necessity for the development of new talent. (3)

When Elijah was taken to heaven, a double portion of his

spirit fell upon Elisha, (4) .The martyrdom of Stephen

developed a Paul.

PRAYER MEETING

Right Habits.

Luke 4: 16; 1 Tim. 4; 11-16.

For Week Beginning August 18. 1912.

1. What Our Habits Mean to Us.—"Sow a thought,

and you reap an act; sj:(w an act and you reap a habit;

sow a habit and you reap a character; sow a character

and you reap a destiny!" Solemn thought! If it be true

that our acts, repeated again and again, finally develop in-

to habits, either good or bad, which habits, in turn, wii!

mould our character and unalterably shape onr destiny,

we may well" take heed to our thoughts, our acts, and oiir

habits. The issues of eternity are trembling in the bal-

ance,—we may choose the right by the formation nf good

habits, or we may indulge the carnal nature by relapsing

into evil habits. We are masters of our own destiny (?si-

mg, but there is much room for improvement. Let it 25: 4, S; 119: 33).

be made a topic for discussion at our ministerial meet- 2. Christ's Blessed Example.—In our first reference

JngS.
,

_

(Luke 4: 16), we are told how by the influence of early

HoUldaysbnrg, Pa. associations habits were formed that clung to him in nia-

,^ ^

lurer years: "He came to Nazareth, where he had been

brought up: and as his custom was, he went into the syn^

How Readest Thou? agogue on the Sabbath Day, and stood up for to read."

BY MARY BEAM
"^'^^ Synagogue was a familiar place to him, we would m-... fer, and while he did not, in his earlier yers, take a P^o"''

It is evident that different people, reading the same inent part in the services, we may rest assured that he

thing, will not be impressed in the same way, or by ^^^ ready for the work later on, as he "stood up for "^

the same thought. This was forcibly brought to my
mind by learning of the practices of two people-
neighbors,—and both Bible students and professed
followers of Christ.

Tlie one studied his Bible with his eye open to God's
promises, so much so as to overlook what the Word
says about man's duty. The other studied the Word
to learn what there is for him to do, to be worthy of
the good things promised.

read." How familiar he was with the Sacred Record,--

"He opened the book and found the place!" If "'^

"Bible study habit" were more common among us, P^y
er efficiency would be apparent and greater consecration

would abound within us (1 Peter 1: 13-23).

3. Paul's Wise Counsel to Timothy.—" Meditate upon

these things; give thyself wholly to them,
tinue in them." All this implies the forming of habits t

Con-

;
that

in us, as they did in Timothy, will have the most sa.lutary

effects.

season

'

Paul would have us be
*

(2 Tim. 4: 2, 3).

instant in season, out of
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HOME AND FAMILY

Wee, White Lambs in the Fold.

There many a weary, footsore lamb

Tliat no tciidqr arms enfold;

But forever at rest

On the Shepherd's breast

.\rc oar wee, white Iambs in the fnld.

There arc storms for those on the mountain-side,

There is snow and bitter cold;

But safe and warm

And sheltered from storm

;\rc our wee, white lambs in the fold.

There arc many evils lurking without,

There ar-e dangers of which we are told;

lint safe from all harm

And free from alarm

Are our wee, white lambs in the fold.

There is many a lamb that has gone astray,

There are wanderers, young and old;

But pure and sweet
,

At the Shepherd's feet

Lie our wee, white lambs in the fold.

Ah, hearts that are mourning a little one gone,

That are longing its face to behold,

Thank God for the care

That protects them there—

1 he wcc, wliitc lambs in the fold.

—Advocate and Guardian.

"That Old Stepmother."

BY NORA S. BERKECILE.

Did you ever hear any one make use of such an

expression? Of course you did.

I remember how I used to feel aljout a stepmother

myself. I do not know if it was the Cinderella story

that made me feel as I did, or some other early im-

pression. I am quite sure it was from nothing my
parents said, for they never taught us that way. T

do know, however, that as a little girl I had fully de-

terminerl, in my own mind, tliat, were my mamma to

die, I never, never, never would call any one else

inaninia or reverence her as such. Something gave

me this childish dread of a " stepmother," and I do

tliink that the story of Cinderella should never be put

into the Iiands of any child, because of the impression

of the cruel stepmother that is left on the plastic mind

of the little child.

But as I grew older and met some of the dearest,

sweetest stepmotliers, my mind was changed. Some
of those I have met have been the dearest mothers in

Israel to nie, and ha\'e been most successful as

mothers in their homes.

Because all eyes are turned upon her, and the

greater part of them critical ones, does the step-

mother's place become the most difficult of all places

a woman can fill. Were she to deal only with her

liushand and his children, her lot would be An easier

o'le- The husband loves and respects her, else he

woiilil not Iiave asked her. The children will love her

I'ecause they need a homekceper and, seeing that their

'sther loves the new mother, the children will love her
loo. She does not expect them to give her just the

saine lo\-e they had for their own mannna, but she
f'ocs want them to love her best of all, next to their

I'lther, and this the children would do, in most cases,

\^'ere they not influenced by relatives.

I liave in mind a home where the mother died and,

^'er on, there came a noble lady as the new mamma.
Th,'e mother jiad often neglected her children, and

not been as careful as she might have been as to
''ow they were raised. They grew rather wild and
"eckless. The new mother was more the husband's
^^^'al. and a woman of refinement. She took the
?featest care of the younger ones, still at home. They
•"eceived good advice, were kept in school, always
"^3tly dressed, and to most people she was making of

^°^e children what the mother never would have
^^^- But there are neighbors and relatives who

persist in making things unpleasant for her by teach-

'"S the children that she is too strict, and that she
^^s not give them enough privileges. She is doing

^vhat her husband approves of and as a step-
other she is a success. The criticisms hurt her, but

' ^ IS doing her duty and going ahead.

So often the first wife's relatives make the trouble

and, instead of teaching the children to love them.

tliey poison their minds against the new mother.

I know that some stepmothers do make failures,

but I know also that some mothers make failures of

their homes as well.

The mother meets her children one by one. She

learns their different dispositions. She takes them

at birth and teaches them day by day, and from her

own disposition and actions before birth, when giving

them their prenatal training, she is. in a way, prepared

to meet the different kinds of temperaments from the

very first, but the new mother comes into the home

and at once must cope with as many different dispo-

sitions as there are children. Need we wonder that

she sometimes makes mistakes? Let us give her time

to get in touch with her surroundings and do her best,

before we find fault. After all it is none of our

business, anyway, any more than it is how a real

mother manages her household.

A man is asking much when he asks a woman to

come and help him to raise another woman's chil-

dren. He is asking far more when he asks the

second wife than when he asks the first, therefore

he should be exceedingly patient and kind.

It seems to me that the first wife, were it possible

for her to know it, would be so glad to know that

some good woman had volunteered to mother her

children. For their daughter and sister's sake her

relatives should be glad as well.

Often it is pity for the motherless tots that decides

a woman to take upon herself this great responsi-

bility. Were we to hear all the pleas of the man with

his motherless children, I imagine that nine-tenths of

them would be found to be " to help me make a

home for my children " instead of " I love you."

She has his love, no doubt, hut this other matter is

usually uppermost in his mind. She knows that,

away down in a corner of his heart, there is a little

place sacred to the wife who is gone. If she is a good

woman, she does not want him to eradicate this, but

to an extremely loving and sensitive nature this will

sometimes bring a pang of sorrow if she be criticised

severelv.

I wish we had a better appellation for this nnble

woman. It should be made one of the dearest in our

language, for a woman who is a real mother to chil-

dren to wdiom the sweet and holy joy of giving them

birth was not given, needs our love, our help, our

respect. It takes no effort for a mother to love her

own child. She is bound to love it. She can not

help it, but for one who has never known mother-

hood to volunteer to be a mother to the children of

another mother, certainly indicates a nobility of

character that we can but respect and admire.

A stepmother who has been a mother and is not

kind and helpful to her stepchildren is a different

sort of a person. She knows how she loves her own

and it should be a help to her to love the other

woman's babies. If she fails, our sympathies are not

quite so great, and yet we have no right to criticise

her any more than the other one.

I know one dear woman who was never a mother

Iierself, yet she mothered and raised her husband's

children. They loved her and she was a most helpful

companion to her husband. All who knew her loved

her. After the children had left the home nest, she

went away to the other mother. Now the one who

bore them and the one who raised them watch to-

gether for their coming. The husband was left

alone in his old age. Needing a home, a good

woman came and made home a happy, sacred place

for him. She is a dear loving friend and counselor

to the children, now grown and with families of their

own. Knowing these and others, and so well recog-

nizing their de\otcd, helpful lives, makes me love the

\voman who consents to be a stepmother.

Defiance, Ohio.

"When No Man Can Work."

This may be the last year of your life. Time is

hurried ; I take my hour-glass and put it down before

me many an hour, just to sec that time is in a hurry

and won't stop.

We haven't much time. You cannot stay here

long
;
you have got to go quickly

; pretty soon you

will be gone, and your hands will rest for a million

years. Work hard. Don't whine because you have

to work ; but thank God you have the chance to do

it. Be so honorable in the world's industry, and so

eager to serve, that you will covet the hours you

sleep.

Pretty soon it will be time to stop; and a strange

visitor will come by, and say: "Quit work!" You
will say: "It is not night." But he wilt persist

—

" Quit work! "

"It is only two o'clock; I have only just begim

for the afternoon."

" Quit work I

"

"It is not sundown yet; may I not work till

night?
"

" Quit work I

"

And you will lay down your hammer on the anvil,

with your hands black with the grime of the smithy,

and you will go out with him, and he will say to you:

" It is time to quit work."

And you will say: "Will I he back in the morn-

ing?
"

" No, not in the morning,"

"Will I he back tomorrow?"
" Nn not tomorrow."
" Where arc you taking me?"
"

T am taking you to a land very far off, and from

whose 'bourne no traveler returns.' Come along.

Tins is the way."

"Can't T go back once?"

"No," and somehow there is a liftlc sternness in

liis voice.

But you will say: "I nmst go back a minute,

only a minute, just once, to tell
-"

" No, come on !

"

O, who is it? It is llic master, Death. You can-

not go back—not for a minute; no, you might just

as well ask for a century as for a minute. Suddenly

it will be pitch dark and Death will he gone, and you

will be in the silence, where you can hear the blood

beat around your temples like the flow of a rushing

river, all alone.

Pray God that, when ynn get there. Christ will

be with yon, lest you perish in solitude.— BiJ'/ic/'

Qiiaylc. in Pillshitrfjli Christian Advocate.

(lof Christi.^ns, like children and flowers, uncon-

sciously delight us. They enrich others without im-

poverishing themselves, and they make others enjoy

what they do not seem, to themselves, to possess.

Rules for Happiness,

It was at a girls' sunuucr school years ago. when

one of the girls rose and said to Alice Freeman

Palmer, wlio had been talking lo them

:

" Mrs. Palmer, you are always so cheerftd and

happy; will you tell us, please, how can we lie so

happy?"
"

I will, dear," said this saint of her sex. " I will

give you three very simple rules:

"The first is this: Commit something to memory

every day, something good. It needn't be much.

Three or four words will do—just a pretty bit of a

poem or a Bible verse.

" The second rule is : Look for something pretty

every day ; and don't skip a day, or it won't work.

"My third rule is—now mind, don't skip a day:

Do something for somebody every day! That is all

there is to it, dear. You'd better try it."

These three rules are just as good today as when

tliey were spoken ; they will work always and every-

where, in the country as well as in the city; for

women as well as for girls. They will make a fanu

house warm in the chill winter and a tenement cool

in the blazing summer. They will help to make us

master our lives. They are so plain that everybody

can understand them and so practical that everybody

can keep them. No matter how lowering and how

gray the sky, these rules infallibly will make the sun

shine through.

—

Sunshine Bulletins
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Bro. Bruce Miller, of Darlow, Kaiis., is nioving

to Scottville, Mich.

The tiate of the Harvest Meeting at Syracuse, Inti.,

is cliaiiged from Sept, 7 to Sept. 1.

The District Meeting of Middle Iowa convenes in

tlie Prairie City chuich Sept. 2.S.

Bro. Walter Warstler is conducting a series of

meetings at tlic Maple Grove church, Ind.

Bro. C. \\". Davis, of Dunn, Tenn,, is arranging to

locate at Montalba, Texas, the coming fall.

Bro. a. U. Berkley is to hold a series of meetings

in the Summit Mills congregation. Pa., beginning

Sept. 7.

The Harvest Meeting at Loon Creek, Ind., an-

nounced for Aug. 18, has been recalled for the

present.

Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School. Chi-

cago, called at the Messenger sanctum on Monday
of this week.

The District Meeting of Tennessee, to be held

in the Mid\vay congregation, Hawkins County, is

announced for Aug. 30 and 31.

Some effectual work was recently done at Ellison.

N. Dak., by Bro. Wm. Bixler. Six souls were born

into the kingdom, and four were reinstated.

The District Meeting of Southern Illinois convenes

in the Oakley congregation Aug. 28. The elders are

instructed to meet the day before, at 9 A. M.

Bro. Adam Hollinger is booked for a series of

meetings at the Holtzswam meetinghouse, in the Lower
Canowago congregation. Pa., beginning Aug. 24.

The members composing the Gonestoga church, Pa.,

have a promise of Bro. William Miller for a series of

meetings in the Earlville house, beginning on Satur-

day evening of this week.

Anyone having a copy of the " Church Manual,"

prepared by Bro. D. P. Sayler, wdiich he would be

willing to dispose of, will please communicate with

Bro. Galen B. Royer. of Elgin.

During a series of meetings in the North Star

church. Ohio, conducted by Bro. Lester Heisy, six

were added to the fold,—four by confession and
baptism, and two were restored to fellowship.

Those desiring to attend the special meetings of

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, to be held at

Naperville, III., Aug. 20 to 22. are referred to the

communication found on page 509, this issue.

Our correspondent for South Fork, Colo., says

that the outlook in that part of the Lord's vineyard

is promising. The members have arranged to erect

a churchhouse. and are in a position to build cheaply

by hauling their own logs and having the lumber
sawed at one of the mills. This is the old way, and
is as good as any in a new country.

After spending a few weeks visiting the Sunday-

schools and churches of Wisconsin, Bro. J. G. Royer
has returned to his hoiiic at Mount Morris. On
page 509 will be found an interesting report of his

work.

What 'has long been known as the Pleasant Hill

church, Macoupin Co., 111., has been divided into two
congi-egations, the north part to be known as the Vir-

den church, while the southern part, which includes

Girard, retains the old name.

Bro. Noah Cockley, an elder in the Uppe r~"
berland congregation. Pa., passed to his rew,ir,i ,

"

26, at the age of sixty-two years. He spent hV
"'''

' aiij

I>art of n
countrv. He will be remeinbercd for the faitl,t

lifetime in the community where he was bor
did revy little church work in any other

country. He will be remeinbercd for the

forniance of duties that fell to him in his ni,'l
"!

''"'

humble life.
'

' '
""1

Bro. Daniel Hershey. of Mount Morris, III., died

July 25. Early in life lie united with the church, and
.some years later was called to the ministry. While
never active as a preacher, he was a devout Christian

man, loved and respected by those who knew him.

Bro. Michael Blocher recently held a series of

meetings in the southern part of the Pleasant Valley

congregation, N. Dak., and sixteen entered the fold

by confession and obedience in baptism. This makes
thirty-seven members for this jiart of the congrega-

tion.

\\"e are glad for the interesting^ and instructive

article by Bro. W. O. Beckner, found on page .501,

this issue. Viewed from a religious standpoint, it

shows a more encouraging situation in the Philip-

pines than that, generally set forth by the Associated

Press of this country.

Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, III,, foreman of the

Mission Board of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin,

wishes us to announce for him that the Board will

meet at Naperville, Aug. 19, at 10 A. M. Those
wishing to consult the Board, will confer a favor by
having their business in hand in ample time.

The pastor of one of our city congregations writes

us that the prayer meetings in his church are well

attended, not only by the members but by others, and
that in these gatherings his people spend some of the

most precious hours in their Christian experience.

Instead of the meetings being a burden they are prov-
ing a delightful season for all wdio attend them.

On page 507 Bro.
J. A. Long, Foreman of the Com-

mittee of Arrangements, has something to say about
the financial side of the York Conference. By this

re])ort it will be seen that it costs money to hold an
Annual Meeting. It shows that while most of the
buildings were on the grounds, and furnished free,

still the expense of holding the meeting was $14,000.

It is reported to us that Sister Kate Renner, New
Boston, Linn Co., Mo., R. D. 2, Box 16, has not had
the pleasure of hearing the Brethren preach for sev-

eral years. It would appear that none of our people
live in the community, and the purpose of this notice

is to call attention to her isolated condition. Possibly

some of our ministers can visit her neighborhood and
hold a few meetings.

We hope each of the pa.stors in the Brotherhood
will consider us as an interested member of his con-
gregation, entitled to regular copies of all the pas-
toral letters issued. From such letters we can often
gather news that may prove interesting to most of
our readers. A number of pastors are already favor-
ing us with their pastoral letters, or their local papers,
and we certainly appreciate them.

1 hose who ask us to publish calls for donations to

aid in building meetinghouses, should bear in mind
that such calls inust be sanctioned by the General
Mission Board before they can appear in the columns
of the Messenger. Because of a lack of this sanc-
tion we find it necessary to turn down an average of
about one call a week. By this a number of corres-

pondents will understand why their calls have not
been published.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, who writes i,, t

Codorus, Md., where he may be'addressed
until A°'"

18. says he has many more calls for meetings
tl,a "f

can possibly fill. He further says that Rho,fc i!^J'
is the only State in the Union from which lie

|

not have a call. Sept. 8 he begins a series of nieetir.
in the Fulton Avenue church, Baltimore, and on y
way to the West, about the first of Novcmbei- /
promises to give Elgin a short call.

'
"

The great value of the Sunday-school nray
|

better understood Nvhen it is borne in mind
tli i

practically all of the ministers chosen within the lasi

few years, and all of our missionaries, both in tli

home and foreign mission fields, have been taken
from those trained in these schools. Not only so

but nearly all the converts to the church are froni

the Sunday-school ranks. Do away with these scliook

and wdiere would we gel our preachers, missionaries

and church recruits?

Bro. Jas. a. Stouder, of Fruita, Colo., is engaged
for a revival in the Abilene church, Kans., begin-

m'ng Nov. 1. Should there be others, desiring his

services during the fall and winter, they will com-
municate with him. It is his purpose to devote a few
months to evangelistic work.

There are always good openings in the Publisliing

House for members who can fill positions as stenogra-

phers, clerks, printers, etc. Just now there are several

good openings in the homes of members for girls

wdio wish to do general housework. These liomes

are within a few minutes' walk of the Brethren

church, wdiere we have an excellent Sunday-school,

and regular preaching services each Lord's Day,

morning and evening. Those interested will address

the ITouse, giving age and experience.

For the benefit of those wishing to attend tlic

Ministerial and District Meetings of Southern Illi-

nois, to be held in the Oakley church, Aug. 27 to 29,

a special notice wdll be published next week. On

account of these meetings it has been arranged to

stop all Interurban cars, limited and local, at Chapiii

Road on signal. There are special rates to be an-

nounced, and the arrangements will affect those from

Girard, Springfield, Peoria, Bloomington, Champaign

and intermediate points, tickets being on sale from

Aug. 24 to Aug. 27.

Not long since an aged brother, who has been very

successful in the accumulation of property, called the

pastor of his congregation to his home, and ,gave liim

a bankable note for one thousand dollars, to be used

as the church might see proper. The donation was

at once added to the building fund, and proved to be

just wdiat was needed at the time. What was done

by this brother, in this instance, might be done by

others. We have hundreds of wealthy members wlio

could make a fine donation to some work of the clnircb

if they would only make up their minds" to do so.

Then we are sure that the blessing they would receive,

even in this life, would add much to their spiritual

comfort during the few remaining years that may be

allotted to them. The Lord loves a cheerful giver,

be be rich or poor.

Bro. D. D. Culler, of Mount Morris College, in-

forms us that the building operations on the College

Campus are mo\'iiig along very nicely. They are per-

haps going along even more rapidly than appearance'

would indicate, as the material is being assembled aiw

all arrangements ai-e being made to have every pad

move along as rapidly as possible. The Bnildin.i:

Committee has just completed arrangements by "'hieb

the Central Heating Plant will be put in and be ready

for efficient service by the time it is needed in the fa

The Men's Dormitory is being pushed forward witi

all speed possible, so as to be ready for occupancy a

the earliest moment. We are sure that the man!'

friends of Mount Morris College will be glad to k"""'

that the college plant is being very materially a!™ ''^'^

adequately enlarged.
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n -E of onv wide-awake pastors had a copy of the

(es of the late Annual Meeting accompany his

I
letter, addressed to every family of members

^Vs congregation. He not only reached each mem-
'"

t^iiis
manner, but in his pastoral letter urged

ilial
ea<-lli

one give the Minutes a careful reading.

Topical Outlines for Prayer Meeting.

[T lia-^ l""^^" suggested that the outlines for prayer

etin?, 3s published from week to week in the Mes-

vrER. ''^ printed in booklet form, similar to

lie ones now published for the Christian Workers.

[Tqcli
booklet would contain the outlines for six

months, nd would be ready some weeks before the

Hate of the first meeting. The first booklet issued

voiild be the one for the six months from January to

Iiiiie;
191^- ^'Vliat we desire to ascertain now is the

probable demand for such a booklet. Elders and pas-

lors are solicited to secure an expression from their

=>snective charges, and report to ns the probable num-

tier of booklets desired, the price being within the

reacb of all. We shall also be glad to consider any

suggestions that our readers may think proper to offer,

rcffardiiig the character of the outlines and the sub-

jects to be selected. A prompt response will enable

IS to form a correct idea as to the feasibility of the

indertaking, and further notice will be given if the

project meets with a favorable reception.

The Mystical Body.

The cluirch that was founded by Jesus includes in

its membership all the true believers 'On the face of

Ihc earth. It makes no difference where they live,

nor by what names they are called. If they love the

Lord Jesus Christ and keep his commandments, they

,

are members of bis mystical body. They are sheep of

llie one fold, and for them there is the one Shepherd.

Though they may be many, and widely scattered, still

lliey constitute the one body in Christ. For all of

iliesc believers there is the one Lord, the one faith

and the one baptism, all of them having been born of

water and of the Spirit. And having complied with

the will of God, it can well be said of them, that they

have all been " baptized by one Spirit into one body."

To all of these saints Jesus would say, " He that

loveth me. keepeth my sayings," and then he would
admonish them to remain faithful until death. Since

fhe clmrch mystical reaches over the whole world,

and includes in her ranks every tnie servant of the

lord and Master, it would be interesting for them to

^cek to know each other, for they are all the children
of the one TTea^'enly Father, and belong to the same
family.

Tne American Revision Committee.
Jt is said that the scholars composing the American

wvision Committee, aside from actual expenses, re-

'^'ved 110 compensation whatever for the work done
01' die American Revision of the Old and New Testa-
'^nts, though the publishers were quite willing to pay
'fii well for their-labors. In completing the revision

^iid directing the printing, most of the labor devolved
"PO" Prof. Charles M. Mead, of "New Haven. Conn.
f was the youngest member of the company, and

continued his task after all the other members were
"^r dead, or incapacitated for work by old age or
'"? health. Work on the Revision was com-

"lenced in 1872, and the first edition of the New
^jslanient was published in England in 1881. The

Testament appeared four years later, but what

^
Known as the American Standard Edition of the

J^'ised Version was not published until 1901. It

^ die bringing out of this edition that gave Dr.
'iiuch work, and resulted in his physical break-

fiown u A
|, _ "c devoted four years to steady and hard

.
'" preparing the manuscript, after the other

icVlsgj-(.
1 J

not
completed their work, arranging the

^id
' '"^^erences, and reading the proof. He is

niar
^^^ carefully examined every word and every

t(,g

^'"^' "ote in the Old Testament, and to have read

'ijd

'^^ every page several times. The work he

'"
„^'^!^"''°"%' too, at that, to bring out the Revision

lorm, and as free as possible from errors, is

simply marvelous. He died in February. 1911, being

the last member of the noble and scholarly band of

revisers to jiass into the beyonii.

Teaching on Plain Dress, and the Simple
Life.

The following query from the Middle District of

Pennnsylvania was passed by the Conference at York,
and referred to the General Mission Board, to carry

out its provisions: " Whereas, in Sec. 8, of the Com-
mittee's report on the dress question, as passed by
Annual Meeting in 1911, it is made the duty of the

official body of the church to teach the simple Chris-

tian life in dress; and whereas this may or may not

be done, as the officials may determine, and may be
done successfully or unsuccessfully, as they may have
ability or inclination, would it not be well to authorize

some intelligent and continuous scriptural instruction

through the Gospel Messenger, or otherwdse, by the

best qualified talent of our Brotherhood, in favor of

plain dressing and plain living, thus assisting in divert-

ing the minds of our people away from the vanities

and frivolities of this intemperate age? Answer: Re-
quest granted, and referred to the General Mission

Board."

Section eight of the decision of the Conference of

1911. to which reference is made in the foregoing

query, reads as follows: "That it he the duty of the

official body of the church to teach faithfully and in-

telligently the simple life in dress; and bishops, who
are the shepherds of the churches, are required to

teach and to. see that the simple life in general is

taught and observed in their respective charges."

To show the importance the Conference gives to

teaching on this question, Sec. 2, Art. 3, 1898, is given :

" We therefore beseech all elders, ministers and
teachers to teach these important scriptural doctrines

earnestly, intelligently, and fully in all their charges,

and to make every possible effort to carry them out,

so that the church may not depart from these prin-

ciples that have been so dear to all our faithful mem-
bers since she was first organized. With these prin-

ciples established in the hearts of the people, the de-

sire to conform to the foolish fashions of the world

will disappear."

The General Mission Board, at its first meeting

after the Conference of 1911 took up the matter of

teaching through the Gospel Messenger, and other-

wise, the recommendation of the Conference on the

dress question. Requests were sent out to a number

of well-qualified members to write on the various

phases of the simple life. A number have responded

and it is hoped that others will respond at an early

date, so that the series of articles may be published in

the Gospel Messenger. These articles will be care-

fully written, and when the ground is fully covered

in this way, it might be well to preserve them in a

permanent form, and arrange to have a copy placed

in every family in the Brotherhood.

It would be interesting information to have a list

of all the elders and ministers who have followed

the decision of the Conference of 1911, and taught

" faithfully and intelligently the simple life in dress."

The series of articles to be published in the Messen-

ger, will accomplish good, but if the principles, set

forth in the decision of 1911, are to become more

than a mere dead letter, it will be when our minis-

ters and teachers "teach the simple life in general."

and see to it that it is observed in all the churches.

If this is done in the spirit of the Gospel of Christ.

the decision of 1911 will be a living reality, and the

church will not depart from the simple life. Failure

on the part of the bishops and ministers in this im-

portant duty will make the decision a dead letter.

How is it with you, brethren of the bishopric, the

pastorate and ministry? Have you, since the Con-

ference of 1911, been faithful to her urgent request?

Have you, with the ability and intelligence that God

has given you, preached and taught in pour respective

charges, and observed the decision of 1911? If you

have, doubtless God will bless your efforts; if you

liave not. you are blameworthy.

The efforts made, which kd up to the Conference

decision of 1911, grew out of the strained condition
that existed for several years and which, some feared,
might result in disruption. The strong, underlying
motive was to keep the church from departing from
the simple life and to save her from threatened
calamity. Those who strongly favored and voted for
the decision, hailed it as a godsend, and believed that,

if faithfully carried out, it would accomplish both
purposes. Those, who opposed it were fearful it

would not be helpful. All acted in good faith and
from pure motives.

On one point we can all come together and agree.

And that is. if the decision is faithfully and honestly

carried out, it will accomplisli that for which it was
intended. We can all unite heartily in teaching the
simple life and plain dressing. While every member
of the church can help in this work, this appeal is

made especially to the bishops, ministers and teachers.

Let not this year of 1912 close without one or more
sermons being preached in every church of the Broth-
erhood, setting forth intelligently, earnestly, and with
all your God-given ability, tlie Gospel teaching on
plain dressing and the simple life. If this is done
with full purpose of heart, and then the observance

is carefully looked after, there will be no danger that

the church will depart from the Gospel principles

setting forth the simple life. o. l. m.

Eld. H. W. Krieghbaum.
Not until quite recently did wc receive sufficient

data to enable us to say something concerning the life

and labors of Bro. Hiram W. Krieghbaum, of South

Bend, Ind., who passed to his reward June 11. We
are told that he had been ill for about one year, suf-

fering from heart trouble, and for six months his

condition was quite serious.

Bro. Krieghbaum was born near Akron, Ohio, Sept.

IS, 1846. His father, who was of Pennsylvania an-

cestry, though born in Ohio, owned a farm at the time

near the line of Stark and Summit Counties. His

mother was a most estimable woman, and it is held

that her teachings had much to do in preparing the

heart and mind of her son for the ministry, later in

life.

When the lad was six years old, tiie family moved

to Elkhart County, Ind., and located on a farm two

miles south of where the city of Elkhart now stands.

Here the subject of our sketch grew to manhood,

working on the farm during the summer and attend-

ing school in the winter montlis. The county was

then wild, game was plenty, and the early settlers had

all the experience they desired, in procuring wild

meat for home consumption. In this, young Kriegh-

baum shared with the other men of the community.

In the spring of 1871, when twenty-five years old,

he was married to Marietta W. Wenger, the only

daughter of Martin L. Wenger, a pioneer settler who,

at the time, owned and operated a 160-acre farm,

which is now in the city limits of South Bend.

After his marriage he worked on a farm, went into

the milk business, later procured a farm of his own,

and engaged in the saw-mill business. In 1900 he be-

came treasurer of the Wells & Krieghbaum Manu-

facturing Company, but retired some years later.

While all of this had little to do with preaching the

Gospel,- still business brought him in contact with

people. He made friends easily, and retained their

confidence alt through life. At one time, when South

Bend had a population of but 7.000, he is said to have

known practically every resident in the city.

We are not told when he united with the church,

hut he was called to the ministry in February. 1882.

and some years later reached the eldership. Being a

man of strong religious feeling, he entered upon his

spiritual labors with a zeal and simplicity that en-

deared him to not a few. He had firm faith in his

Master, and accepting the Bible in full, as a revelation

from God, felt no timidity whatever about insisting

on its teachings. Along with his preaching he com-

bined nuisic. In fact, he had some training as a

teacher of music, and knew how to encourage, as well

as to appreciate well-conducted song services. For

some years he presided over the First Church of the

Brethren at South Bend, and labored earnestly to
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maintain llie principles of the church. Of him it

could well be said, that he was given to hospitality,

and while he was living, there were few people who

could make a visitor feel more at home than he and

Sister Krieghbaum. He made a success of business,

became a man of property, and yet he was liberal,

and made numerous gifts for works of charity. While

it iic\-er fell to his lot to take an active part in the

Annual Meeting, still he often attended the Confer-

ence, and few men enjoyed a meeting of the kind

more than he did. His funeral was largely attended,

the services being conducted by Bro. Galen B. Royer,

after which his remains were taken to the Bowman

cemetery and laid quietly away in mother earth.

He is sur\'ived by his wife, Sister Marietta W.

Krieglibaum. three children, one brother, four sisters

and otlier relatives. ?Ie will be missed, not only by

his immediate relatives and close friends, but by his

church, his communit}' and his State District, in which

it was his privilege and pleasure to live and labor.

The Pity of It.

He is an old man now, rapidly nearing the river.

His family of children are grown up ; his wife has gone

on before. He is ready to go, except for one thing

—his children are out of the church. His heart's de-

sire and prayer for them is that they may be saved.

But there seems to be little or no prospect of their

ever uniting with the church ; for long ago there was

trouble, and they think their father was unfairly

treated. That trouble made a sore spot which has

never healed.

We do not want liere to discuss the merits of the

case, for not all the particulars are known to us.

Neither do we wish to say that the brother or the

local congregation was in the wrong: there were no

doubt mistakes made by both. But the thing to which

we wish to call especial attention is the present con-

dition, which is the logical result of the things done

when feelings were not caliu. Here it is: The father

estranged from the church but still clinging to it ; the

children hostile to it because of what was done long

ago. That is the picture we have before us. It is

painfully evident that somebody blundered in those

bygone years. Is there any way to correct the mis-

take and remove some of its evil consequences? Is

there a w^ay lo avoid making other such mistakes in

the future? These are the questions which should

concern us.

Somebody wanted to have his own way, and he

had it. But was it worth while? Wasn't there a

better way? Couldn't a little more time have been

taken and peace presen'ed? There -liave been among
us—perhaps there are yet in some places—elders in

charge who come near "lording it over God's herit-

age." They did not mean to be unfair; they had no

thought of driving souls "away from the kingdom.

But they had made up their minds that certain things

should be done their way. They were not always

discreet in their words and actions: they were too

positive, too sure that their side of the question was
the only right one. The man overruled the dictates

of the Spirit.

When such a thing comes to a congregation it is a
great misfortune; and we do not have any very satis-

factory way of correcting mistakes of this kind. No
matter on which side the blame is, tliere ought to be
a way to settle such matters in a way that would give
no one just cause to say that any member had been
unfairly treated. Perhaps it is a question of ad-
vancement or ordination; perhaps it is dealing with
some one who has disobeyed some' one of the gospel
commands or some church ruling. We have known
cases where there was just cause for complaint.

No. man escapes making mistakes; and he should,
as far as possible, correct them. The man in official

position is no better man on that account ; he has no
rights which are denied the layman. It doesn't pay
to insist on having our own way just because we can.
It is not right to ignore the protests of the less in-

fluential of the church. Man, unless unusually spirit-

ually minded, becomes puffed up as he increases in

w^Ub or honor, or both. But that is cor;tr^ry to the

divine order in the spiritual kingdom. Jesus said

that greatness there came from serving, not from be-

ing master. It is not the wise from the worldly stand-

.

point who have the deepest insight into spiritual

things. Some things are hidden from the wise and

revealed to the simple.

But the harm has been done; there is bitterness in

the hearts of several people. What shall be done?

AVhat can be done to regain what was lost? To avoid

loss as much as is possible, and to regain tlie loss ; that

is where wisdom is needed. Is there a way to recon-

cile all concerned ? Can the breach be healed and the

congregation go forward in the work it has to do?

There must be renunciation by some one. Who shall

make it—the strong or the weak? Meat is not the

only thing that may cause a brotlier to ofTend ; and

meat is not the only thing the apostle would have

been willing to give up for the sake of his brother.

How much of his spirit do we have? How much of

self-will are w^e willing to sacrifice in order that

there may be peace and prosperity in our part of

Zion ? Our willingness to sacrifice our own will for

the good of the work is a very good measure of our

Christianity.

It is not a matter of one locality. There are others

—many others. There are aching hearts that would

be comforted if we had the Spirit of Christ. There

are hands forced to idleness in church work because

they could not work in the way that a more influential

said. There is serious injury being done. Won't we
stop it? We need not censure; but we do need to

stand together, helping one another, and praying that

the Lord's will may be done among us, by us.

G. M.

Some Strange Combinations.

What should we think of a scene like this: A body

of religious people, numbering 200 or more, meet at

their place of worship, march to the cemetery, gather

around the gra\-e of an earnest preacher wdiose mem-
ory they seek to honor. Prayers are offered ; the band
plays. There is some singing, followed bv an address

and more music by the band. Then, led by the band.

the assembly marches to another point. There is more
talking, more band music, and the whole affair winds

up with a band concert and an ice cream social. This

is what actually happened, and it was all done in honor
of a preacher of the Gospel. A strange combination

was this,—a religious service, sacred songs, band con-

cert, band music, ice cream and the grave of a devout

preacher. But this is mild, as compared with some
things done in the name of religion. We read of a

preachers' outing, with a game of baseball, and the

selecting of nine devout ministers to play against a

team composed of nine Sunday-school superintend-

ents of the city. Then there are the reformed Fourth

of July celebrations, with some religious services, and

a big baseball game as the chief attraction. We read

of Sunday-school outings with baseball attachment;

also the baseball team of this church, that church.

this Sunday-school and the other Sunday-school, until

we begin to wonder if it is possible to do anything

these days without the brass band, the ice cream
sociable, or the ever present baseball game. It is a

wonder that somebody has not thought of a new set

of parables, by saying, that the kingdom of heaven is

like unto a brass band. etc.. etc., or the kingdom of

heaven is like unto an ice cream sociable, etc., or the

kingdom of heaven is like unto a baseball game with

nine consecrated preachers on one side, and nine

earnest Sunday-school superintendents on the other.

etc. But, candidly, " When the Son of man cometh,
shall he find faith on the earth?"

Holding of Church Elections.

Is. it ill keeping with tlie usages of tlie Brotherhood to
hold an election for a minister, or for a deacon, or to
advance a minister to the second degree, with only one
adjoining elder and a minister in the second degree
present?

It is customary, on such occasions, and especially

when help is convenient, to invite two adjoining eld-

ers to be present and conduct the election, as well as

th^ installation services, though eleci^ii^ns of the: kind.

are often held with but one~adjoining elder

Should two elders be invited and only o,i„
^^"^

come, there is no reason why the one elder

minister in the second degree to assist mi i,
Snt

noiIn order to save esp^n^

Some :

proceed with the election.

one elder is often deemed sufficient. Jn

stances an adjoining elder can have a fci

home ministers to aid him in an election. Jt ;

understood, however, that no attempt is to be «,
,

take advantage of the adjoining elders in t!ie Di i

'^

or to evade some of the church regulation'^
si

the one and only elder present happen to be froi

other State District, it might look as though some
vantage were to be taken of the real situation Ti

idea is to do the right and fair thing, by showin?
i

respect to the adjoining elders, as well a? to the i

joining churches. We would say, Have two adin'

ing elders present, if convenient, and if only

should be present, let everything be done reverent]

and orderly. Sliould the legality of an election I

questioned on account of insufficient help fm
adjoining churches, the rnatter may be referred to ili

elders assembled at District Meeting.

Ecclesiastical Titles.

The Bai'TIST Ministerial Association of Chiago

has decided against the too frequent use of "Rev"

Instead of Rev. J. C. Jones, they prefer tiic 1. C

Jones without the "Rev." A few of them may toler-

ate "Prof." or "Dr." as a prefix, but they will not

encourage the use of titles. As for "Bishop," tliey

would vote down the title without a dissenting; voi

for the reason that, considering the current meaning

of the- title, there are no Bishops in the Baptist cluircli.

They prefer to leave the title to the Methodists

Episcopalians and Catholics. In the South they will

be content with "Parson," while in the North "Eld,"

will take well with them. But, generally speaking,

the)' prefer to get rid of ecclesiastical titles,—just tlie

thing that our own preachers should think- more about

also. . For years we were known as standing opposed

to titles, but, judging from the cards, letterheads,

pastoral letters, programs, and press announcements,

coming to our desk, it would seem that some of o

preachers are as anxious to adopt titles a^ Uie Baptists

are to get rid of them.

Refusing the Visit.

An elder wishes to know what shoiiM lie done

with a group of members, who repeatedly refuse to

receive the church visit, and then go into tlie ad-

joining congregations and commune. \Ve suggest

that these members be cited to a council meeting, to

give reasons for rejecting the visit. For a group of

members, be the group large or small, to reject tk

annual visit one year after another, comes aniazmgiy

near being open rebellion against the congregation

where they hold their membership. If the members

in question have a grii?vance against the church, im

should present the same in writing, and then appear

in its defense, but under no circumstaiucs shouW

they be permitted to defy the church by rcfui^mR j''^

^isit. When their case is called, a few adjoining

elders should be secured to preside over liie nieetmg

and see that the accused have a fair trial.

Dead Faith.

Since "faith without works is dead." we are wo
^

dering why so many intelligent people insist OO

tending for the faith-alone doctrine. Tiicy ^

know that any faith, not accompanied by ^vorks,

^^^

dead, and that a dead faith is of no value in this w
^^

or the one to come. In Hebrew, eleventh '^'^'''f^'^^ij

read of wonders being accomplished thrf"-'"^

but in every instance faith and works go ^^^
^^^

In the face of these and other Bible instance^.
\'

thou-

atio"
faith and works operate side by side, there ar

^

sands of seemingly sincere people who claim -

on the ground of faith, independent of any o

set forth in the Gospel. Again, why is this. \vi
,>

know,^-=or should know,—that "faith alone ^

Ca^i dea^-faith save any one? Surely not.
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GIVE GOD HIS MONEY.
The Needs of the City.

rjty mission work is freciuently deprecated because it

much. It doubtless does take more money than
costs

country
,vork, or even foreign work, if it is conducted as

ro'ught to be. But the thing that always surprises me

t to know that the men and women with the most money
,"

||,e most complaining. These same people, while find-

fault with the many calls for money, are using on

tlifniselvcs and for their own selfish desires, hundreds of

lars that are only gratifying their own immediate wants.

These same people may use an automobile instead of a

horse and buggy, and never consider the additional cost.

They will put up a house with the most elaborate fittings

and never think of the fact that it costs more than a more
plainly-furnished house.

The Duty That Confronts Us.

Now, I am not objecting to the auto or the house that

will make life more comfortable, but I do think that peo-

ple who lavish money on themselves ought to give equally

35 miicli to the Lord's cause.

Hen and women today .are wearing their lives away to

make money, and their only ambition is to use it for their

(iivn pleasure. It pains me to know that this class of

people is found even in the Church of the Brethren.

Greater Liberality Needed.

"
Siicli pciipio will drop a penny, or perhaps a nickel, in

the Sunday offering, and then wonder where all this

money is being used. Men with farms and with money
n the bank, will send in a pledge of one dollar for mis-

sion work, to be paid in December, 1912, and, I suppose,

by the end of the year, wonder what has become of all

this money.

The "Money Barrel."

These conditions are appalling. It- has been -well said

thai "the money barrel is proving almost as much of a

hindrance in spiritual development as the whiskey barrel."

We are appalled on every hand because of conditions the

whiskey barrel brings about, but I am becoming more
and more alarmed about the man who is intoxicated with
the "wine of wealth." A great many people are going
Ifirough life just as if Jesus had never lived,—just as if

Jesus had never died.

Brethren, why are we in this world? Christ came to

!eek and tn save those who were lost. Pie left bis work
lo us. You say, "I can not preach and I can not sing,

^"it I can make money." But the trouble is that most of
tfie money never finds its way into the Lord's treasury.

The Workers in Chicago.

-^ few brethren and sisters are spending their summer
in Chicago. I assure you we are not here because of
Ifie money we can make. I am sure I could make more
""a farm than I am making here, but I am here because
"ly heart pncs out for these poor lost souls. For that
3S0II I wa^^ eager to stay and help, in some small way at

l"^t, to ".ave some."

_

wish, sometimes, that I might get out on the grass

^
Ine country, or under one of those large shade trees
ad on our farm at home, and enjoy the country air

J
's not polluted with coal smoke, tobacco smoke and -

1""r fumes, but duty calls us to the city.

"What He Said."
I Eaid, "Let me walk In the fields,"
He said. "No, walk in the town,"

i said, "There are no flowers there."
He said, "No flowers, but a crown."

I said, " But the skies are black.

XntV^ is nothing but noise and din,"

'Tu ^^Pt, as he sent me back,
J-here is more,"' he said, "There is sin."

I said, "But the air Is thick.
And fogs are veiling the s"e answers -

—

a^'h'
" ^ ^h^lt ""ss the light,

iTa friends will miss me, they say;"e answered, "Choose tonight,
-T 1 am to miss you or they."

^ Pleaded for time to be given,

], ,.?-,!^"3. "Is it hard to decide?
tJ, i

""^^ seem hard in heaven,
'o have followed the steps of your Guide."

How Critics Might Be Convinced.
'Mi, ^^ 'f the above mentioned could stand with us on

Some night, and see the wretched condition

lodgjJ'V"' '^ *hey could go with us to the saloon or

living
°"^^ ^"*^ ^^^ t'^^ fi'^^h amid which some men are

'''dCo^"^
^tien could go with us to the Police Station

fy^s
\y

",
'
Home, and see the results of all this sin, their

Hen 5.
^^ opened to real conditions. They could

^"cre those who have not been rescued have

landed. They could see the poor, innocent children suffer
because of the sins of their parents. Seeing all that, the
critics would gladly give up their money. Yes, if their
hearts could be stirred to the great need, I believe they
would be glad to make some sacrifice for the LorH's cause.

Some of Our Experiences.

Last night I, with a number of other workers, stood
until after midnight 011 one of the most wicked streets
of this city. Even at that late hour large crowds of men
and boys stood and listened to the different speakers.
Why were those people there? Did they come to at-

tend the service? Ah, no! Among the crowd were many
young boys in their teens.—many, no doubt, from the
country. We try to rescue these men, no matter where
they are from. Some of our good brethren might be sur-
prised, some time, were we to find one of their boys on
these streets.

These conditions are appalling, and we shudder as we
look upon them. It is sin, sin, sin. on every hand. Some-
times I want to run away from it, but then I remember
that the only "people" God has to do his work are men
and women. The Church of the Brethren has under-
taken a part of this obligation. Will they meet it or
shirk the great responsibility?

Our Stewardship.

The Lord has prospered the Brethren church. What
will we do with our prosperity? I fear that our money
may keep some of our brethren out of heaven.

Yes, the city missions need money, our schools need
money, the General Mission Board needs money, the poor
need help. I care little where you put your money, if

you arc sure to use it for the Lord's cause.

No cause, however needy it may be, needs money half

as much as some of our brethren, who are clinging to

their money, need the blessing that comes from giving.
" Freely ye have received, freely give" (Matt. 10: 8).

Grace Gnagey.
3i3S Van Buren Street, Chicago, III.

THE YORK CONFERENCE.
No doubt many readers of the Messenger have been

looking for a report from the Conference Committee, and
have been hoping to hear of its financial success. We
would have been able, within a few days after Confer-
ence, to make the simple statement that \ye were finan-

cially safe. However, we had a large amount of goods to

dispose of before we could audit our account, and to this

date we still hold much of our property. The sales, as

far as they went, were remarkably good. Lumber, and
rlining room and kitchen articles sold for about cost. Bed
springs, bedding and cots sold at a considerable reduc-

tion, but, taking all together, we were very fortunate, and
the great anxiety that one experiences, in preparing for

so large an affair, is now over, though it was intense.

Well, the York Conference is in the past, and by those

most capable of judging it was pronounced a success in

many ways. And while our guests were standing close to

us, helping to make success possible, it was highly gratify-

ing to us, upon whom the great burden and responsibility

rested, to see smiles of satisfaction upon the faces of

those who came among us. Many times, during the ex-

treme pressure, an expression of praise and gratitude went
up from our hearts to the great Giver of all good for

health, strength and ideal weather, and the general good
spirit that pervaded the atmospliere. While we were
thankful to our Heavenly Father, we feel also to thank all

our good brethren and sisters for their splendid patron-

age. We thank our good, faithful helpers who stood so

i:obly and patiently at their places of duty, when the temp-

tation to be free was so very great. We are thankful for

all the kind words of congratulation and encouragement
that came to us from thoughtful friends during Confer-

ence, and for the kind letters received since then.

It may be surprising to know that while most of our

huildin,gs were permanent, yet the expense of holding such

a meeting amounted to about $14,000 (fourteen thousand

dollars). It may be interesting too, to many, who patro-

nized our cafeteria and lunch room, to know just about

what amount of food stuff was consumed. And as you
Inok back to York, a few months ago, and glance up and

down those tables, it will help you to understand what all

those faithful workers were doing between meals, as well

as during the rushing hour of meals.

The preparation of this kind of food means more labor

and more rapid work than the former plans of serving

meals. Think a moment! Over six thousand plates of

strawberry shortcake were served. Three thousand two

hundred and twenty quarts of strawberries were prepared

for the table. We used six hundred and thirty pineapples,

thirty-two boxes of lemons, forty boxes of oranges, one

hundred and twelve bunches of bananas, six thousand two
hundred and seventy-four pies, nine thousand seven hun-

dred and seventy-four sandwiches, one hundred and twenty

packages of cornflakes, one thousand six hundred and

ninety-six gallons of ice cream, one thousand two hun-

dred and thirty-seven gallons of milk, six hundred and

lifty pounds of prunes, five hundred and fifty pounds of

peaches, one thousand one hundred and forty dozen of

eggs. These and many other articles, besides the meat,

potatoes and soups, meant labor and thought, but it seemed
to be a more wholesome diet than our usual menu, and
was apparently relished.

Wc are thankful indeed that we have made no burden
of debt upon the District. And while we were laboring
intensely, wc enjoyed it, and tried to be cheerful, and en-
deavored to favor every one as best we could. Yet, we
are glad that Conference docs not last long. . Judging
from the decision of Conference, it wilt not come to these
grounds again, however pleasant and convenient they
were. It is our hope, however, that alt future Conforences
may pass off as pleasantly as this on« did. and that, wher-
ever held, it may be conducted to the comfort and pleasure
of all, and to the glory of God. T A Lone-
York, Pa.

^"

MEDICINE LAKE, MONTANA.
July 14 Bro. E. S. Petry, of Berthold, N. Dak., com-

menced a series of meetings for us. The interest was
good. July 20 we held our love feast, which was a glo-
rious season of worship. Sixty members surrounded the
Lord's tables. Bro. Petry otliciatcri. Bro. Rensberger
and wife, of Osage. Sask.. Canada, were with us. Visit-
ing ministers with us were, Brethren A. B. Miller and O
A. Myer, of Williston. N. Dak.. Bro. Chas. Myers, of
Spring Brook, N. Dak., and Bro. Henry Landis. of Flora,
Ind. There were also several of the laymcmbers with us
from Williston and Ray. N. Dak., and some from Savage.
Mont., down on the Yellowstone River. Bro. Petry's wife
IS with him. assisting in the work. The meetings will
continue all this week.
July 21 we held an all-day Sunday-school Convention.

Bro. Rensberger wss chosen moderator; Bro. Roger
Csokson, secretary; Bro. Melvin McCune, timekeeper.
Bro. Eilcr was the first person on the program and gave
us an illustrated talk on "The Ideal Sunday-school." The
other topics were all discussed with interest.

After dinner the children gav a very interesting pro-
gram, conducted by Sister Margaret Swank and Sister
Harvine Cookson, wliich was followed by a talk to the
children by Sister Keltner, of Williston, N. Dak. The
brethren from Williston, Spring Brook and Ray, N, Dak.,
all took part in our Sunday-school Convention. It will
long be one of the bright spots in our memory. We crave
an interest in the prayers of alt of God's people, that souls
may be gathered into the Shepherd's fold.

Culbertson, Mont., July 26. D. M. Mnothart.

THE ABOLITION OF THE CHINESE QUEUE.
[The writer of this interesting skelch, Rev. A. H O'Brienwnn for many years a missionary In South China,—Ed-]
Among raany things in Chii a that will perplex the two

hundred millions of male Celestials, now that a new order
of things has been promulgated, is that of their time-
honored appendage, known throughout the world as the
Chinese queue, and its abolition. Never has there been
a missionary to the great Orient who has not, in some way,
had some experiences with that black appendage. If he
was endeavoring to pass as a native of the land, a passer-
by on the street might grab his " false " queue from the
hack of his head and thus cause a public laugh, as he was
forced to acknowledge that lie was really a " Fan Kivia

"

(foreign devil). If he failed to don the Chinese garb, the
inland farmer would come up and, after a full and com-
plete examination of the strange creature, dressed in a

costume never before seen by his black eyes, he would,
greatly impressed by such an oddity, be led to exclaim,

"Ah Ku mo pin." (He lias no queue.)

But, stimulated by the forceful reminders of the rev-

olutionary leaders, the national conscience has suddenly
been aroused over the fact that the custom of shaving the

forepart of the head and growing the " queue " was a mark
of humiliation imposed by the Manchu Dynasty, and the

cry has been effectively raised, "Down with the Manchu
and off with the queue." So the scissors have played as

great a part in the revolution as have the guns. Millions

of barbers must either go out of business and lose their

present means of making a livelihood, or remodel their

business along the lines of western barbers. It is not at

alt unlikely that hundreds of tons of cast-off queues will

find their way to American markets, and our brunettes

will, for a small sum, be able to revel in "rats." and save

the long-time appendage of some "heathen Chinee"
from becoming entirely antiquated.

An interesting letter has recently come from a mis-

sionary, in which he tells of a "queue cutting" campaign.

It occurred in the city of Wuhu on a Sunday morning.

Men. with scissors in hand, were running through the

streets and cutting off the hair of their fellows. Resist-

ance was offered by some, and free fights were scenes on

many a street corner. Business men closed their store

shutters, and the missionaries had for once a vision of

Sabbath ebservance in the old. idol-worshiping city. It

has been stated that some resisters and lovers of the

long braid were strung up. a pair of scissors put in their

hand, and the alternative offered them, " Queue or life."

Another missio'nary from the same city writes of an old

man.—a Christian.—who prayed with deep emotion, "O
Heavenly Father, forgive my lack of a fixed purpose and

help me to cut off my queue," It is needless to say that
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the prayer was answered and the next morning the

was missing.

TIic Chinese arc apt in illnstrations, when prcachi

speaking in puhlic. One of the native evangelists,

biao, while preaching a sermon on sanctification

"Sec, niy queue is gone. For over forty years I

it, but to show you that I am a free man I cut

iiow would I look with only one-half off and the

half left on? Yet that is what a lot of you are

with the old man. Vou are putting onc-lialf off and

ing the other half of him on." A. H. O'Bt

Kingsville, Ohio.

queue

ing or

a Mr.

said:

wore

it off.

other

doing

kecp-

The Religious Situation in the

Philippines.

(CoiicUiiipd from Page 501.)

fact, one objection that I have heard parents use

against sending tlicir children to scliool now is that

they are not tauglit to pray in school,—meaning that

the prayers of the Roman church arc not tauglit to

the pupils in tlie public schools. Under American

administration no church can be given an advantage

over any other. All must stand on the same footing

before the Government. The administration of

government must be taken out of the hands of the

officials of the church. So must the schools. If

American teachers would busy themselves in actively

teaching the doctrines of any church, they would

soon render themselves so objectionable to the peo-

ple that their services to the Government would no

longer be needed, even though they were active

propagandists of the Roman doctrine.

This does not mean that Americans must put a

ban on the Bible and its teachings over here. Quite

the opposite is true. The principles of the Bible

are fully recognized to be the foundation work of

right living and right character in the Philippines a5

anywhere. It is to the everlasting credit of the young
men who are being graduated from the public schools

that they are turning away from the gambling and

\*ice that was practiced l>y the older generation, and

are allying themselves with movements that repre-

sent the best in humanity.

It should be further said that large numbers of the

natives have come under the influence of Protestant-

ism and have become active in spreading it. Some
of these converts to Protestantism become teachers

in the native schools. They are not at all prohibited

from teaching a class in the native Sunday-school

nor from engaging in any religious work that does

not take their official time. I personally know a

native teacher who is an active Epworth League
worker; and a chief clerk, in the office of a division

superintendent of schools, who is the superintendent

of the native Sunday-school. I heard him act as in-

terpreter for the American missionan'. one Sunday,
in a sermon.

It is my conviction that the present position of the

Government, toward religious work on the part of

Government employes, is quite well in place. It

should be better understood.

Corona, Tarlac. Pliilippincs. June 26.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

Aa cold water to a. thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Lonff Beach.—Tlie T^ng Beach churfh met in special council

July 2i, with our elder, Geo. F. Chemberlen, presiding. Allbusiness was_ disposed of pleasantly. One has been receivedhy baptism since our last report, and three by letter. Three
letters were granted. The average attendance of our Sundav-
school for the second quarter was lOG. The members of th'i.s
place were highly pleased and much benefited bv the able ser-mons and lectures given at tbe Long Beach Bible Institute bv
Bro. P. B. Pitzwater.—Mrs. H. V. Wall. 129 Descanso StreetLong Beach. Cal., Aug. 1.

Beedley.—Prof. P. B. FJtzwater. Dean of the Bible Depart-ment of I^rdsburg College, was with us and delivered an ex-
cellent sermon. His theme was, "Our Talents." We believe
that his talk wa-s very much appreciated bv aU. Our Sun-day-school i.s progressing niceiy. under our new organization.
Since our last report we have granted six letters of member-
ship.—Susie Michael, Reedley. Cal., July 26.
Santa Pe MlBaion.—On stepping from the car. on my wav

to Sunday-school, ye.sterday. the smiling face of a care-woriimother greeted me with these word.s. " Didn't we have a nicelime the other day? My husband says he never enjoyed him-
self more than he did then. Such days do one so much good.-On y those who are familiar with the real conditions of people
in the daily grind of poverty can know how much soul-joy thatmother expressed, concerning our Sunday-school outing! July
-5. It was a day when family cares were laid aside aniS
parents and children (220 in number) gathered in East La k.-
Park for a social time. A good dinner was served, after which
several helpful talks were given along lines of Sundav-school
work. Every one present seemed to feel that the d'av was
well spe...,-^-lattie T, Gilbert, 3300 Grimn Avenue, r,ns An-
geice, Cal., July 23.

COLORADO.
Colorado City (Colorado).—-I was greRtly Impressed with the

need of a churchhouae in this city, after visiting the dingy
iiall in which the members are obliged to worship. The heart
of every member should be aroused to ithe fact that tliese

dear brethren and sisters, though few in number, should
have a house of their own to worship in. They are now com-
pelled to worship on Main Street, where a car passes every
five minutes. They have no additional rooms for children,
and the school numbers from sixty to seventy-five each Sun-
day. There are only three windows In the building for ven-
tilation, and it is an upper room at that. Bro. Sherfy is doing
a splendid work here, and is honored by all whom he meets.
"We had the pleasure of being present at three services, and
were greatly Impressed with what power he could present the
messfigc in their surroundings. These brethren have now only
SSOO in cash with which to build, but hope to begin building
by Oct. 1. After visiting these brethren In the city, and not-
ing the number of tourists, which is growing larger each year.

I feel that our members in Colorado City not only need the
liouse, but thcv need all the help they can get. Bro, M, E.
nirlch, 2002 JefTei-.'^on Avenue, Colorado City, is treasurer of
the Building Committee.—D. K. Miller, Jr., Dallas Center,
Iowa. Aug. 2.

Smith Fork.—Wc met in council June 2!). with our elder,

Bro. Brubaker, of Grand Junction, as moderator. Two let-

ters were received; nono granted. Considerable business was
disposed of In a very satisfactory manner. The writer was
elected as Sunday-school superintendent, with Bro. Aldine
Dove as assistant superintendent. Sister Mary Ankennian was
chosen as secretary. We decided to begin getting out our
churchhouse lumber as soon as possible. Everything looks

promising. The rough lumber only costs us about $5 per
thousand saw bill, in addition to our work in getting it out
and hauling it from the mill, twenty-five miles away. We feel

that the past year has been a prosperous one. spiritually, in

the Smith Fork church. We need more staunch, firm work-
ers, who will stand for truth and right. Christ and the church,

We have a fine climate, can raise almost anything, and any one
who will work can live. Come ye. who are willing to work
ill the Lord's vineyard, and help u=. We Intend to try to get

Bro. Brubaker ,to do some evangelistic work for us this fall,

if possible.^W, B. Eby, Hotchkiss. Colo., July 31.

"Wayne.—At our last, council, which was presided over by
our elder, Bro. B, E. Kesler. Bro. Andrew Detrick was ap-

pointed foreman of the Lowland congregation. In arranging
for the entertaining of the District Meeting, this fall, it was
decided to meet all trains at Calhan on Wednesday, Oct. 23.

and also on Thursday morning. Oct. 24. Those expecting to .

come should write Bro. J. J. Wassam, of Rush. Colo.^Sadie
N. Groff, Wayne, Colo.. July 28.

IDAHO.
Twin raUB.—Simday-school held a Fourth of July picnic,

as has been the custom for several years. A short program
was-givcn, "followed by a picnic dinner. The number was not

so large as usual, owing to the fact that there was an all-

day celebration in the city. There was one admirable thing

about this celebration, worthy of emulation. Nut a firecrack-

er was heard. It is to the credit of the city nf Twin Falls

that the sale of firecrackers and all dangerous explosives i.s

prohibited by law. July 20 Bro. J. E, Steinour.- of Murtaugh,
Idaho, preached for us, and in the evening Bro. J. S. Sherfy,

Sister Steinour's father, gave us a good sermon. It is always
a pleasure to have any of the brethren and sisters visit us

Two members were received by letter.—Mary Garber, Albion,

Idaho, July 27.

ILLINOIS.
Bomlne church met in council July 27. Bro. S. S. Fonts

presided, in our elder's absence. All business was disposed

of in a brotherly way. Bro. John Pradenburg and the writer

were elected delegates to District Meeting, with Sister Lavina
Cripps and Bro. Wm. Fradenburg, alternates. The committee
has the promise of Bro. J. C. Lightcap to assist us in a series

of meetings, to begin Sept. 14. to continue two weeks, and to

close with a love feast Sept. 28. Brethren, pray for us that

souls may be saved,-—Lizzie Foots, Salem, 111., July 3t.

INDIANA.
Kewanna,—Our Harvest Meeting was announced for July

2S. On account of rain only our members were present, and
because of the lateness of the hour there was no harvest ser-

mon preached. After dinner a missionary sermon was de-

livered, and a collection of ?!i.32 was taken for Home Missions.

Our next council will be held Aug. 31, on account of our
elder having other pressing duties. There were only a few
people present, but we had a good meeting.—W. Wilfert, De-
long, Ind., July 29.

Iioon Greek.—The date of our Harvest Meeting has been
set for Aug. 18. Our revival meetings, arranged for August,
have been postponed to November, on account of illness in

Bro. Fidler's family. The Sunday-school at this place is in-

creasing in interest and attendance. Our total enrollment is

m. We had an attendance of 91 last Sunday. Our teachers

meet eacli Thursday evening to study the lesson. We have a

cradle roll, home department, and a beginners' department
now organized, placing our school on the banner list this year.

Our Christian Workers' Meeting was reorganized with Bro.

V). W. Paul, president, Bro. Ward Zook. secretary, and Bro.

Joseph Hoover the third member of the program committee.

—

Nora M. Paul, Huntington, Ind., Aug. 1.

MontlceUo.—Our annual Harvest Meeting will be held Aug.
2d. Bro. M. R. Mvers, of Chicago, has promised to be with
us. Our love feast will be Oct. 26, at 6 P. M.—J. L. Hlbner.
Monticello, Ind., July 31.

Spring* Creek.—We held our Harvest Meeting ,Iuly 2S, Bro.
Mahon. of Van Buren, Ind.. was with us and delivered two
excellent sermons.—a harvest sermon In the forenoon, and a
missionary sermon in the afternoon. The attendance was
large. An offering of S40.69 was given for World-wide Mis-
sions. Our revival meetings will commence Aug. 11. Bro. C. S.

Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., will he with us.—Clara M. Snell,

North Manchester. Ind., July 29.

Union Center.—Sunday morning, July 2S. Bro. Otho Winger,
of North Manchester. Ind.. was with us in a Harvest Meeting.
We were very forcibly reminded of the many things we have
to be thankful for. The expression of our thankfulness
amounted to S3.'>. A basket dinner was served, and at 2:30
P. M. we listened to a very interesting missionary sermon de-
livered by Bro. Winger. Our love feast is appointed for Sept.
2fi. Three have been baptized since our last report.—Minerva
Elsenhour. Nappanee, Ind.. July 30.

White Cburcb.—The paper hangers have finished papering
and varnishing our church, and'after two Sundays' absence
we are ready to have services again. Our Harvest Meeting
will he held Aug. 18, and our love feast will be Sept. 2G.

—

Leliah Wall, R. D. 30, Clarkshil], Ind., Aug. 2.

Tellow Bivcr.—July 28 this church enjoyed an all-day
Harvest Meeting. Bro. J. F. Appelman was with us and de-
livered a splendid sermon in the forenoon. At noon tables
were spread and dinner was served to all present. In the
afternoon Bro. Appelman gave a soul-stirring address on In-
dia and China, and their needs. Although the weather was
somewhat rainy, a goodly number from adioining congrega-
tions were present. Sister Almeda Miller, of Nappanee, Ind,,
conducted the song service. An offering of S55 was taken for
the mission cause.—Edith Rohrer, R. D. 2, Plymouth, Ind
Aug. 1.

IOWA.
Des Moines.—Our love feast will be on Sunday Sept 1

at fi:30 P. M, Examination sermon at 11 A. M.. same day'
by Bro, John F. Burton, of Maxwell, Iowa, who will, on the
following evening, begin our series of revival services These
will Ifkely be the lapt services of the K'.hfl in tho present

church building. May they prove the mo;
enjoyed a most practical and inspiring
C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center, at ourmori
day.—Virgil C. Finnell, 1335 East Sixteenth Streo
low

,
July 29.

Panther Creek church met in council prior to ru .

Ing. Our elder, Bro. .1. B. Spurgeon, presided ns^i ,"^' M-«
I. Bruce Book, of North Manchester, Ind. Bro N <f''

^^'
^U

the writer were chosen as delegates to District Mepii^^'* ani
query and two petitions go to District Meeting ^h ^" ^n^
appointed a committee to secure an instructor ir, '^'"Tci,

singing cisuss. Our love feast will be held Sent is '''°'"^m ,

2 P. M.~S. W. Book, Adel, Iowa, July 31.
' ^^'^

35,
j,

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.—By request I went to West Point tn iv

District or Maryland, in charge of Eld. W.' p p ^^''^rrn

preached morning and evening to Interested con p^'"^' I

The member.s are sjiowing zeal for the Master's ^^^"^"-^
arc very kind to the, brethren who may visit them "t-'''

^""I

tention and the attendance were very good.—J g n - at-

North Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md.. July 2S.
'

' ^^''J. 14}

Iiong- Meaflow.—July 27 we met at 2 P. M. fnp nur uMeeting. Elders John Rowland and Caleb Long r-ivo
"'

spiritual food, An offering of S17 was given for w ",^ '^'^'^

Missions. We decided to have our love feast Oct i" '^lil'

at 10:30 A. M. '^'"e expect to hold our fall counrii a""''
"

at 1: 30 P. M. On Sunday morning our District SnmL"^' "
Secretary, Bro. D. R. Peti-e, gave a talk to our Suri.ia

'^''"'"

and preached for us.—K. Mae Rowland. R. D fi i-i!„
''''°'''.

Md,. July 31. '
"^Se'-stown,

MICHIGAN.
Coleman church met in council July 13 at nu> i

Brother and Sister Lloyd McKimmy, with Bro, PRrr\ T'^
''^

presiding. Bro. Arnold was chosen delegate tn Bistrinf w"'^
ing, with Sister Forest Riley as alternate. Sister Forest in"-
was also chosen as our solicitor for District Mlsslnn '

Bro. Nathan McKlmmy, of Beaverton, preached ' ro,'„,rT
28. He is a very earnest brother. Bro. >rn^M i," i'"'''

preaching at k schoolhouse north of Coleman i

—Forest R. Riley, R, D. 1, Loomis, Mich., Aug
, MONTANA.

Medicine take.—Our series of meetings, conduct..,? hv r
Petl-y. of Berthold, N. l>ak„ closed with three aocessionl

,

of them being Sunday-school scholars. Our love feasV

!

quite refreshing. Bro. Lanciis, of Indiana, was pre.spnt
Bro. Petry officiated. The Sunday-school Meeting was r^
sented by the Williston and Ray churches. It was a verv Jlrv^
meeting. Bro. Wm. Filer represented our Sunday-.schoniT
District Sunday-school Meeting, and Bro. Joshua Mow wt;
delegate to District Meeting. Eld. J. E. Keller has eonp hGlasgow to hold a love feast and organize a church ai thai
place. As the writer did not return from the York Confpri-nre
until Aug. 1. she Is iaite in reporting. J shall have mnri! in
sny of mv (rip to and from Conference In the future—Min' i

^

E. Keller. Enterprise. Mont.. Aug. 2.
' ''

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cftrrlngton rhurch has enjo^-ert a two weeks' scik'i nf mcpt

ings. conducted by Bro. F. A. Myers and wife, nf Mt. Morris
Til., with four converts and one reclaimed. Wc held our Invr
feast July 27. with Bro, F. A. M " ating YisitinE mJn-

ic, ;\nd Brethren Wm.
if. Krcps. CarrinEtnn,

isters were Bro. D. PL Niccum. of Bordul.'^
and Elbert McCann. of Sykeston.—Anna i

N. Dak.. Aug. 2.

Pleasant Valley.—Our church met in council Aug. 2. Our
elder. Bro. Amos Blocher, presided. We decided to I

aU-day Harvest and Missionary Meeting Aug. 2fi. Bro. Saniufl
Blocher was elected church clerk, and the writer. Mes.wngpr
correspondent. Bro. Michael Blocher, of Perth. N, Dak,, was
secured to conduct a series of meetings in the southern pnrl

of this congregation, wTiere there were twenty-one memhm
living. The meetings were held in the M. E. ehurcli in Flora.

The interest was very good from all in that community. Bro.

Blocher was there two and one-half weeks. During that tinip

sixteen made the Lord their leader, several of them bdng
heads of families. July 27 a love feast was held, with Bro.

M. Blocher officiating, and Bro. Thomas Allan assisting. Gooii

order prevailed at ail the services. Brother and Sister S. W,

Domer were there the first week, and Brother and Sister

Thomas Allan, the second week, to assist in tlie .=ong sprv-

ices. We hope to send some one there every two week.=. be-

ginning Aug. 11, to preach for them, as they have no niiniMfr,

This would he a good place for a minister to locate, and it 1=

our earnest desire that one be secured soon.—Bertha B. Alliir.

York. N. Dak.. Aug. 3.

Kenmare.—July 13 Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mount Morris. Ill

came to thi^ place and began a series of meeting?. The at-

tendance was good, and the best of attention was given. The

meetings closed July 28, with a full house. Three were ariiifil

to the fold by baptism, and many more were made to consiilpr

their soul's salvation. On the evening of July 27 we met to

commemorate the .suffering and death of our.hlesseil L"™
Bro. Miller ofllciated,^—Jennie Harris, Kenmare. N, Dak.. Aug-

3.

OHIO.
Black Swamp.—July 28 our District Sunday-school Secre-

tary. Sister Mary Cook, was with us in the re^^ulnr sessinn

of the school,' and afterward gave us sotne excellent Ihougnls

along the line of Sunday-school work. Her effort'; wore greai-

ly appreciated.^Edith Baker, Le Moyne, Ohio, July 3".

Canton City.—The work of the Master is prosperine, »""

the meetings are increasing in attendance and interest, nn?

young man was baptized recently. The tabernacle, which m.

erected early in the spring, answers the purpose of a ^f"''

porar.v home. It is a fine place in summer weather, a^ it

easily ventilated and roomv, but we dread the cold, slormj

wintry days that are coming. We hope the Northeastern om
District will come to our help soon, that a suitable, P'^

house of worship mav be built. Julv 2S our Sundaj'-sc'w'i

totaled ninety-one,—Ihe highest number this season,

writer moved to the citv in April. I am assisting B"""

Young in the work every alternate Sabbath. Hnlf of "'>'
^"'

days are given to the Reading cluirch, eighteen miles east o'^^

city. Bro, Benjamin Lentz and Sister (Boone) Ler

daughters- and son, are here. They recently r

Kansas to our city, and their help in tbe rood "

appreciated. As the years go by, we arc imprt

fact that we .should work more earnostlv. and
sacrifices for the Master. The night rnmcth

"""'"".'.'^'n an'l

can work. Beyond the night is the glorious ''""^''"7
rever-

the ushering in of an eternal dav of delight and J^^' ', -|,

J. F. Kahler, 1224 Bellevue Avenue, Canton, Ohm, »'"'„ a

GeoTg-etown.—Bro. R. H. Nlcodemus, of Chicago, '^^^^^^]

series of meetings .here July 14, intending to f'^"^'""
,|nP

July 2S. but on account of a nervous break-down '^"\"
pir,?.-

closed Julv 21. We much regretted to see these seiv _ f„i

at .this time, as tlie interest and the attendance were ve^_-^,.^|,j^.

Our brother dealt out the Word with powe
Many prayers are offered that his health may <'^=

The membership has been much strengthened by

stay here. Sister Ella Brubaker also gave a very "

and spiritual talk on "India," July 23. I

which impressed us with the responsibll
church to have a stronger vision of the
that the grace of God may come more fully i"'*^ ^^

harg'"''
'

ual to realize h\s duty In the work.—Mary We'^P"'

D. 2, Laura, Ohio, July 27. .„r m''^''

Nortli Star—July 6 Bro, Lester Heisey eame '";"
,^g.

pr"^

and began a series of meetings for us the *'^'",''.''^„prnifn?,
^'

Heisey does not give an uncertain sound in h'^
(jocir'"''

fully in sympathy with the New Testamenj
^^^

,;„,?

.
E.S.

ere v"^' '.?,,,

of til
rhris"-,

in^ivt

durlThe meetings continued for three week
we held our regular council, with Eld, & .,p,

pix spulK ^«re Rciciea to the ohurc-h.—four by cnm
"<5
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ffes

»"«'?,

A two wandering ones reclaimed. Our lovd feast

^!!i ^ent 21, at 10 A. M.—Uydla K Miller. R. V>. '1.

'"^
oiiic July 29.

* glad to have with us Bro.
?r visiting members from

ne preached an inspiring sermon for us.

''ffernoon we visited two brethren from Pioneer at the

July 2S the children rendered a special program.
'' " Interesting tallt by our District Sunday-school

lo'^^brone and
Oeorg^^

f'3,0. -.-n

etai;^'
P more practical missionary wor

?i,« nresence of a number of visiting members from
-Fay ICaser, 628 Leonard

Sister Mary L- Cook, which, we trust, will encoi
gjcreia'^'^jj more practical missionary worlt. We were gi

aS«"l ti,e
presence

f"' omrk swamp congregatlon.-

^^' f%l\,Ao. Ohio, July 30.

Strse'' '
.-.jgiiiiiei).—Our church met in council July 21. Eld,

''^^^ ^netker presided. Brethren R. R. Shroyer and S. J.

jjjali
Lo'iS

(]elegates to District Meeting. Two were re-

s'^'" "tf baptism July 28. Our love feast is to be held Sept.
i.(jveii W '

j,( _ lo be preceded by one weelt's series of meet-
'^' '^ ducted by the home ministers.—Clara Young, Ault-

''
.n Eft up our program

linie
to gti i-

We only had a short
, but it showed what can be done

) to work with a will, and all worlt together. Many
"""'.s^ons were brought out, a.^ nearly all the different sub-
good 1"="

ppyered. This school has supported an India or-

J"^^'^ mi lie has now become a native teacher and is self-sup-
pliB" ''"

^,Q„ ^-e have started another, and we pray that good
"*'

11 will folio"', ^o tl**^'' w''!^" we all meet at heaven's gate,
results ^

ii^g what our pennies have done in the great har-
"^ Tw of India.—Mary Brubaker, Weilersville. Ohio. July 2.

OKLAHOMA.
eotioB—In the Messenger of July 27 the Timberhill

'^

t 'iliould read: "There are eight members here, two
"P" MuPiitv-flve miles distant, and four more thirty miles

"'"I"' ,.C-J H. Morris, Cordeil. Okla., Aug. I.

''wn'.dtor -Sunday, July 21, we had all-day services. In the

\s we bad Sunday-school and preaching, and in tli.?

inoijiing
^ siindav-school program was giveii by the young

bers Interesting topics were discussed, essays read, and

foliations given.

lereglOfl forthe

ly-five

"ffallh"'D ^._.,.-

TENNESSEE.
notice to tli6 Clmrches of the TeniiesBee District.—As it was
JJ^i^^nded last year by the District Meeting that all busi-

Uierff
"^*^ meeting, as far as possible, should be printed,

-^cA^^' *'^"'l all queries, requests. reporU^, etc.. to the under-
sn^l—

P. D. Reed. Limestone, Tenn., July 27.

VIRGINIA.
ltiX^^^=^;—July 4 we had a splendid tempei

^srdletv

ice program
., . The general

""reLT^ Hiat this Is the way to spend the Fourth. July 13

biirg V "^"i^ricH convened. Bro. U. R. Conner, of Harrison-

Our^pt; ^'^^ ^''"^'^ ^^ ^it* save us some good admonition,

rear \

^' "Jf^fTlng system, wliich we began the first of tlie

WorLr.V^''"^ good returns. Our presidents for Christian

ThBCj,^. f/^^^'nes are Brethren J. Q. Conner and Ira Runlon.
iej-

hoi,
"'^ri Workers' Meeting, which we began at the Brad-

Conn„ r* " ^m-n. is doing good work. July 13 Bro. W. K.
l^fl wepu^^" a series of meetings at Bradley, and continued

^"""eme
'^^^ immediate result was the baptism of four

''ten eon"' '*'hree of these are from families who have never
% munh

'^'^*^ ^"^'' the Church of the Brethren. We feel

"fBonme 1^°'^'^ will result from these meetings. A number
J^lpea to"!.

' ^"^ members from other churches, voluntarily

^ass,^ ,
^'" ^^^ expense of the meeting.—Alice C. Blough,

,
^sn^Vi;. July 30.

J'^farator
""^

—

^^^ church will meet In council Aug. 10.

1 *"|J 16 ^ '*"' Ministerial Meeting.'to be held here Aug.
"^Uiis[j^'

Tile Chimney Run church met !n council July 15.
ss wa., transacted pleasantly and satisfactorily. Our

"^Sunday-schools are progressing nlcL-h.—Yena S Buss'ird
Bolar, Va.. July 25.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle church. In her recent council, elected Sundnv-scliool

and Christian Worker officers. Our love fenat will 'be held
Sept. 7. The Sunday-school collection for the quarter ending
June 30 was $57.02, and the average collection was S4.39. The
attendance for the quarter was 512. and the average attend-
ance, thirty-nine. Sister Elizabeth Poatma has been with us
for several months, and by her help we liope to add new
pupils to our Sunday-school. Bro. J. O. Streeter was with us
sometime ago, and gave two Interesting and helpful lectures
on Sunday-school and mission work.—Alice Dull, 514 North
Eighty-third Street, Seattle. Wash., July 2e.

WISCONSIN.
Chippewa Volley.—Bro. J. G. Roycr came to this place July 9

and gave us several interesting talks on Sunday-school work.
July 14 we held an all-day meeting. The Sunday-school hour
was devoted In listening to a talk by Bro, Royer. concerning
the lesson. Afterward Bro. Royer gave us a splendid sermon.
In the afternoon we organlzert a Christian Workers' Socletv.
with Sister Carrie Baker as president, and Sister Vernle
Davis, secretary. We feel greatly strengtiiened and en-
couraged by Bro. Royer's help.—(Mrs.) Josie King, R. D. 5,
Mondovi, Wis.. July 21.

"Worden.—Bro. P. A. Myers and wife came to us the latter
part of June, and for nearly two weeks held meetings for iis.

Two of our Sunday-school boys were baptized. Sister Myers
gave us some instruction In "Kingdom Songs," which we ap-
preciated very much, Bro. J. G. Royer came to this place
July 22, in the interest of the Sunday-school, and staid two
days. His talk.s were verv practical and surely will do good,
if we but heed wliat was said,—Cora Bycr, Stanley. Wis,.
Aug. ].

A basket dinner was served at noon. We
meeting. In the evening we felt that it was

Tore day's work for Jesus, and that we were all one day
- ,,ome—(Miss) Sarah C. Miller, Nash., Okla,. Aug. 1.

Washita church met in council July 27. The visiting breth-

. rPTiorted all to be in peace and union. We reorganized our

rnriav-'^cUool for the remainder of this year. Brethren J. W.

Xll and 0. D. Toder were chosen superintendents, with

Hrn Rae Bovd as secretary-treasurer. Brethren A. L. Boyd
flj W Battey were chosen delegates to District Meeting.

We have 'been enjoying a feast of good things for the past

lek Our District Secretary, Bro. J. H. Morris, lias been

1,1, "u5 Tonight he will close his efforts here. Last night

e oruanlxed a teacher-training class with a membership-^Sf

iwenty-ftve. On the 28th we enjoyed a splendid Sunday-school

jleeimg. The house was well filled, and the subjects were

(iilly discussed. Among other ministers present were Brother

and Sister Conver and Brother and Sister Blanton, of Elk

City and Brother and Sister Bower, of Louisiana.—La Meta
Uiff'son, Cordfll, Okla., July 31.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Claar,—Our love feast will be held Sept. 22: examinatiou

rvices at 10 A, M., and the communion services at 5 P. M.
series of meetings will precede our love feast, to be con-

dueled by our pastor. Our Children's Day services, held July

;s, under the direct supervision of Sister Fannie Walter, was a

grand success. At the close of the services our pastor, Bro.

.*. M. Dixon, was advanced to the second degree of the min-
isliy. Bro. James A. Sell ofl[iciated. Since our last report

three have bpen added to the church by baptism. The outlook
for the church at this place is briglit, and" prospects for good
stork are very encouraging.—E. F. Claar, Klahr, Pa., July 20.

Elfc Licli.—.\t our last council, held June 29, Bro. Egan of-

Qcialed, in the absence of our elder, Bro. Peck. Wo were
maiie glad by the spirit of love manifested at this meeting.
"

1. Steerrnan, of Greencastle, Pa., has been secured to con-

;t a series of meetings for us. beginning Sept. 25. The
meetings are to close with a love feast Oct. 5.—Olive Hollinger
'

, Elk Lick, Pa., July 28.

Ephrata,—Our church met in council Aug. 1, with our elder,

Bro- David Kilhefner, as moderator. Elders I. W. Taylor and
Mn Schlosser were with us. According to the decision of
Annual Meiz'tlng, we elected a young brother to the ministry,
wllh the object of having him prepai-e for the mission field.

The lut fell un Bro. William Kulp. Our children's meeting
will be held Oct. 2iJ, at 2 P. M. Our love feast will be held
N'ov. 2, at 4 P. M. Officers were elected for our Christian
Workers' Meeting, with Sister Emma Hildebrand as presi-
<ieiil, and Sister Mary Eberly as secretary-treasurer. With
ihe other business our council passed off In love and harmony.
-I-evl Keller. Ephrata. Pa., Aug. 2.

lower Canowag-o Bro. Adam Hollinger, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
will begin a series of meetings at the Holtzswam meeting-
™^«, 111 iiiis congregation, Aug. 24, He held services in the
l>avldsburg church over Saturday and Sunday, July 27 and 2S.

W. Harlacher, Dover, Pa., July 29,

Somerset.—Bro. William R. Phillippl and wife, from Kansas,
^n their return from the Annual Meeting at York. Pa„ stopped
^Somerset and Rockwood, Pa., to visit friends and neigh-

Phmi'"
^'^^ localities where they had formerly lived. Bro.

™'llppi, though sixty-eight years old, is still active, and loves
'° preach the whole Gospel. While among us, he preached at
neasant Hill on Sunday evening, July 21, to an attentive au-
'Jitnce.—J. -^f Wegiey, Somerset, Pa., July 31.
^tona—Years ago good seed was sown at the Mount Vernon

Ij-iioolhouse (out In the country about eight miles from Ty-
^m, by the preaching of -Brethren Grabili Myers, Samuel
^"* and Samuel Gray. Last week our pastor, Bro. Chas. O.
,,^^,'1', conducted a short revival at that place. A man, seven-

' old, was received into the church by confession
1 and baptism.—Effle Wortz. Tyrone, Pa., June 30.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, ;

TO THE CHURCHES OF MIDDLE IOWA.

Tlie District Meeting of MidtHe Iowa will convene at

tlie Prairie City church Sept. 25. All queries, committee

reports, church reports, and any other business, intended

for this meeting, must be in the hands of the clerk not

later than Sept. 1. as the " Business Sheet " will be placed

in the hands of the printer on that date. Please attend

to this matter at once, so as not to necessitate so much
writing on the part of your Clerk. Notice of railroad and

other necessary arrangenient.s will appear later.

Adel, Iowa. July 30, A. M. Stine, Clerk.

HOME FROM WISCONSIN.
Ill 1906 I spent the month of August among the

churches of the Brethren in Wisconsin. Yesterday I

reached home from a second visit, this time having spent

the month of July with them.

Were 1 to give expression in one thought of what came

to me again and again, as I went about among the

churches, it would be that I give what is left of me,

—

of my life,—to Wisconsin. Surely the lield there is a

broad one. "The harvest truly is great and the laborers

are few."

There are times when most of us wish that the wheels

af the kingdom might move more rapidly. It is then that

we imagine there is little or nothing accomplished,—mak-

ing no progress. But such is not the case in Wisconsin.

Compared with six years ago, I find commendable prog-

ress and growth. There is, of course,—as is always the

case,—a demand for more and better workers in the

several departments of the church's work. In some places

the needs are more pressing than in others. But such

has always been, and always will be, the case, and our in-

ability to meet the present needs, should not be taken as

a reason for discouragement, tor we are making progress.

The churches in Wisconsin are improving, progressing,

growing.

My first stop was with the Brethren of Chippewa Val-

ley. Judging from appearances, this church has an en-

couraging future in store. Besides the young families of

members, there are a number of young people, some of

whom ari? in the church and others are looking 'that way.

The primary department of the Sunday-school promises

fair to bring an additional ingathering not many years

hence. The Sunday-school and the Christian Workers'

Meeting are a working force here.

Bro. H. C. Baker is in charge, and at present is the only

minister. He longs to secure help, and we believe it will

be forthcoming in the near future. Bro. Baker and his

devoted wife have given the best years of their life to the

upbuilding-of the Lord's cause here, and the respect shown

them by the community is a standing witness of the

appreciation of what they have done.

1 next came to the Barron church, about sixty miles

farther north. Here is a small body of earnest members.

having a good house of worship, but at present they are

without a pastor. Bro. C. A. Brallier, from Indiana, was

in charge, but on account of his wife's failing health was

obliged to abandon the work. Bro. C. L. Salsbury is a

resident minister here. He is a good man, well spoken of

by the community, but not as active in the ministry as

his godd neighbors and brethren would desire him to be.

The Sunday-school is doing a goo4 work, considering pre-

vailing conditions, and we hope that pastoral aid may be

secured soon for these wailing people.

I next came to a small colony of active members, having

a good schoolhouse as their place of worsiiip. They are

about fifty miles east of Barron. They are in a good

section of country, near Ladysmith, a stirring, growing

lowii with good railroad facilities. Bro. T. D. VauEuren
1^ in charge, with Bro. Ezra Gibbs as helper, but both are
well up in years. The colony is largely made up of mem-
bers formerly from Northern Indiana.

Here is room for a good young man and his wife, who
are willing to take up a good work and stay by it.—willing
to lay themselves upon the altar, as did many of our
fathers, to build up the cause for which our Lord gave
himself. Can not Indiana send a young minister with his
familj',—a minister who is willing to get up in the morning
and do things? He wilt find this a place of usefulness
in the Lord's cause,—a place where he may secure. a good
home for himself and family, and where he may lay up
a suitable and seasonable competency for himself and
his "helpmeet" in later years. The members who are
luTc are praying for such an one to come, and the work
is awaiting his arrival. Who will say, "

I go "
?

My next stop was at Maple Grove, about fifty miles
southwest of Ladysmith. Here I found very marked im-
provement over six years ago. The membership numbers
eighty-live, about half of whom are young people who
have been gathered into the church during the last few
years. The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meet-
ing are doing a good work. Bro, W. H. Greenawalt has
been in charge here, as pastor,' for several years. This
church promises well for the future.

A four-mile drive from Maple Grove brought me to the
Worden church. The membership here is not quite
equal in number to that of Maple Grove, but a good part
iif them are also yoimg people. They have a good house
i.f worship, and a good Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' Meeting. Bro. W. H. Bycr is the pastor in charge
assisted in the ministry by Bro. John Patton. Here I

found several young families, the heads of which have
liad some of the advantages afforded by Bible study, as
given in the schoo.U of the Brethren. This church has
made much progress during the last six years.

From Worden I came to Willard. This is the settle-

ment begun a few years ago by our beloved brother, A.
L. Clair, of sacred memory. The colony promised fair to

develop into a prosperous church, but the sudden and un-
expected death of Bro. Clair, their minister, cast a shadow
over it that has not yet fully subsided. As a result sev-
eral families have moved away. The remaining members,
and their Lutheran neighbors, come together each Sun-
day to teacii their families the Scriptures. In all my visit

1 did not (ind a more devoted and spiritual band of wor-
shipers than the one at Willard. One of their immber, the
head of a family, was received into church fellowship by
baptism before 1 came away.

Here ended my present visit to the members in Wis-
consin. In every place I received that brotherly kindness
which is indicative of the Holy Spirit's indwelling. The
Lnrd bless all the hearts and homes of our Father's chil-

dren in the broad Slate of Wisconsin!

Ml. Miirris, 111., July 31. J. G. Royer.

NAPERVILLE CHURCH, ILLINOIS.

VVc arc Inisy making arraiigciiKMiis for the coming Ed-
ucational. Ministerial, Suiiday-school, Christian Workers'

and District Meetings, to be held here Aug, 20 to 22. In

the evening of July 3 our church met in council. In the

absence of our elder. Bro. Horner, of Chicago, the writer

had charge of tlie meeting. All business was disposed of

in a true Christian spirit. Last night, July 31, we had
a members' meeting. Most of the members were pres-

ent, and in a very informal way we talked over a number
of things of interest to the church. Delegates for the

District, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meetings
were chosen. Bro. Clarence Yohn and Sister Elizabeth

Beery were chosen as District Meeting delegates, with
Brethren William Barkdoll and I. R. Beery as alternates.

Sister Dessie ShilHer is delegate to the Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meetings, with our Sunday-school
superintendent, Bro. Charles Barkdoll, alternate.

Saturday, Aug. 3, we will hold a meeting again at the

Edwards Sanitarium. The first Saturday of each month
has been designated as the time for holding religious serv-

ices for the sixty or seventy inmates of that institution.

They, indeed, arc very glad for these services of song,

prayer. Scripture reading, and a lifteen-minute talk on

some portion of God's Word. The outlook for the cause

of Christ at this place is very promising. Pray for us that

more grace may abound.

Announcements.

The Elder:,' Meeting will be at 9:30 A. M. on Tuesday,

Aug. 20. Then follow the other meetings for Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin, as stated in the program, pub-

lished in tile Messenger last week. Those coming from

,lie East will lake the C, B. & Q, at the Union Depot in

Chicago, for Kaperville. Trains may be had every few

hours. Those from the West will come by way of Au-
rora. Trains leave Aurora, in the forenoon, at 6:38, 7:20,

7:30, 8:30, 9: 30 and 10:45. In the afternoon at I: 10, 3:20,

5:00, 8:10 and 10:58. To Napervilte it is a run of only

about fifteen minutes, and a walk of about ten minutes to

the church.

We are planning to care for all who come, and hope

to see a good representation. Isaac R. Beery, Pastor.

Naperville, III., Aug. 1.
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STRANGE MENTAL FREAK.

Walter E. Roberts, husband of Sister Leona Shively,

daughter of Eld. J. K. Shively, of Lordsburg, Cal., went

to work as usual, on the morning of May 18, 1912, but did

not return at the usual time. He was finally traced to

Covina, then to Los Angeles, Cal. No more was heard

from him until a traveling man. in a hotel at Bakersfield,

Cal., recognized him as a "missing man" from the descrip-

tions he had read in the newspapers. He immediately

communicated with Sister Roberts, and had her meet

her husband in Los Angeles and bring him home.

Mr. Roberts says he woke up in a hotel in Bakersfield

on the morning of May 23 (five days after his disappear-

ance) unable to recall anything, not even his name. By

consulting the hotel register, he decided that he had

written his name " D. E. Lee," the evening before, and by

that name he was known until his wife found him. The

only remembrance he has, of his past, is a faint recollec-

tion of the death of his first wife and child (which oc-

curred nine years ago). He remembers nothing of his

present wife with whom he has lived most happily for

the past five years. He was a skilled electrician from

young manhood on (he remembers nothing about this

either) and not only provided for his wife, but supported

her aged father, Eld, J. K. Shively and wife.

Since his return home Mr. Roberts feels like a perfect

stranger among us, not remembering one thing about his

own home even. Otiierwise he seems natural to his friends,

except that he does not need "glasses," and seems some-

what dazed. He is not bedfast but not able to work. The
family physician, assisted by specialists, is investigating

the case. These professionals have read of such things,

but never had such a patient before; they think probably

he is a victim of aphasia (blood-derangement).

May this family have an interest in the prayers of the

Messenger readers. Grace H. Miller,

Lordsburg, Cal.

DEATH 0.F ELD. JACOB WIRT.
It is with sorrow that we are called upon to record the

death of our brother in the flesh, and above that, our

brother in the Lord Jesus Clirist, Eld, Jacob Wirt, the

second son of Christian F. and Lydia Wirt, whose maiden
name was Fiant, was born April 20, 1856, in Winona
County, Minn., died July 17, 1912, of acute general peritoni-

tis, at the General City Hospital in Winona, Minn., aged 56

years, 2 months and 27 days. He was taken to the hos-

pital for an operation after an illness of thirty-six hours

in his home, but death was too near at hand to undergo
the operation.

He was born on the old homestead, preempted by our
father in 1855, where he lived until the time of his death.

He received his education in the common schools of his

day. In 1877 he united with the Church of the Brethren,

by confession and baptism, was called to the ministry in

1890, and ordained to the eldership in 1894. Shortly after

that he was given charge of the Lewistofi church.

Dec. 29, 1898, he was united in marriage to Elizabeth
Schwartz. Five children, Eunice, Elmer, Beulali, Martha
and Louise, were born to this union. He also took into

his home Ralph Nelson, a foster child, when he was four
years old. He is now fourteen years of age. Besides his

grief-stricken companion and children, he leaves two broth-
ers, Christian and John H. Wirt, and a large number of
relatives, who mourn his departure.

Bro. Wirt was a faithful man in all his house, and stood
.
firm and true to the church of his choice. He had deep
convictions of what he belived to be right, and had no
fear to express his thoughts. He lived a spiritual life,

and had a good knowledge of the Scriptures, often quoting
whole chapters with ease and familiarity. While not,

perhaps, as eloquent a preacher as some, he reeforced his

sermons by living them out in his life. In his death the
church sustains a loss that is felt especially in his own
congregation.

Services by Bro. D. H. Keller, assibted by Brethren D.
P. Schechter and H. P. Garner; text. Job 14: 14. His re-

mains were followed to their last resting plaf e by a large
concourse of neighbors and friends. We sorrow not as
those who have no hope. Believing that our loss is his
eternal gain, we humbly bow to the behest of our Father
in heaven, who doeth all things well, and say, "Thy will

^^ ^°"«"
J.' H. Wirt.

Lewislon, Minn,, July 28.

YORK. PENNSYLVANIA.
The York church has about recovered from the labors

and responsibilities connected with the holding of the
Annual Conference in our city. Many of the members
from this congregation, as well as from a number of con-
gregations throughout the Southern District of Pennsyl-
vania, worked hard during the Conference week, but all
seemed to enjoy it, realizing that it was for a good cause.
After the close of the Conference, this church enjoyed a
number of sermons by brethren from afar and near, such
as B. F. Masterson and Geo. Lehmer, from California
John Hantz. of Kansas, John A. Smith, of Baltimore'
Md.. and many others. The holding of the Conference in
the city can not fail but to be of lasting good to the con-

gregation and to this District throughout. Apparently all

trii d to make this great meeting a success, and many
strangers, attending the same, expressed their satisfaction

freely. Without question, the railroad transportation, and
the city and suburban street car accommodation, were
good. The improved plan of feeding the people also

seemed to he quite satisfactory. The weather, during the

greater part of the Conference, was fine, bringing immense
crowds of people into the city on the Sunday before the

regular opening of the Conference proper. Taking the

meeting all in all, it will be one long remembered, with
happy recollections of loved ones met at this meeting.

July 20. Abram S. Hershey.

Wednesday, 9:

1

I A. M.

Devotional Exercisas.—TV. S. Relchard. Address of Wel-
come.—John E. Otto. Organization.

Topic 1.—Ttie Call of the Ministry: (a) Do We Consider
the Call Divine?—John Rowland, (b) The Preparation Before
He Takes Up the Work.—John Williamaon. (c) The Prapara-
tion After He Has Entered upon His Duties.—David R. Petre,
(d) Will We Do the Best Preaching by Always Knowing Be-
forahand That We Are to Preach?—D. "Victor Long.

Topic 2.—How May Wo Develop and Maintain a Higher De-
gree of Missionary Spirit in the District? (a) Among Min-
isters.—A. B. Barnhart. (b) Among the Laity.—D. M. Zuck.
Topic 3.—Church Book-keeping.—Caleb Long.

Afternoon Session, 1: 30 F. BT.

Topic 4.—Lack of Church Attendance and Interest in Church
Work: (a) Who Is at Fault?—L. E. Elliott, (b) What Is the
Remedy?—Fred. Spitzer.

Topic S.—Who Is Responsible for the Unheeded Call for
Evangelists?—J. O. Butterbaugh, C. L. Miller,

Topic 6.—The Church of Today—Her Greatest Opposition.

—

John E. Otto, John H. Miller.

Evening- Session, 7: 30 P. M.

Temperance Meeting.—Arranged by the District Temperance
Committee.

SirNSAT-SCEOOZi MEET32IO.

Tliiireaa.y, 9: 00 A. U.

Devotional Exercises.—Jacob Keller. Organization of the
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting.
How Can We Make the Sunday-school of More Interest and

Benefit to: (a) The School.—Gertrude Rowland. (b) The
Church.—Laura E. Jennings. (c) The Community.—Harry
ZeJler.
The Parents' Responsibility to the Child.—Susie Houf, Gary

Myers.
In What Respect Has the Church Failed to ResponQ to the

Sunday-school?—Charles Hykes, Harry Rowland.
The Outlook for the Brethren Sunday-school.—Frank Long,

Elmer Rowland,
Report of Schools by Delegates.

CSBISTXAJS WOXtKZ^S' MEETUTO.
How Does the Christian "Workers' Meeting Benefit: (a) The

Individual, C. E. Martin, M. A. Younkins. (b) The Com-
munity, Malcolm Long, Gamma Krlder. (c) The Church, Nellie
Wolf. N. P. Castle.
How to Develop Our Christian Workers' Meeting Through-

out the District.—C. M. Hicks, A. B. Miller.
Music in charge of C. L. Rowland and A. B. Miller.
Everybody is invited to come and help to make a good live

meeting. The churches are each expected to send one lay dele-
gate, and the Sunday-schools to send one scholar delegate.
These, with the officers and teachers of the Church and Sun-
day-school constitute the delegate bodv
Committee, John S. Eowlus, S. D. Hartraiift, John E. Otto.

W. Newton Long.

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.
The Ministerial Meeting of the Northern District of Vir-

ginia Is to be held in the Garber church, "Va., Cook's Creek
congregation, Aug. 29 and 30.

PIBST DAT.
Morning- SeBslon—10:00 o'clock.

Devotional Exercises. Organization. Words of Welcome —
Eld. J. M. Kagey.
Topic 1.—The Minister: (a) His Proper Decorum in tlie Pul-

pit.—E. W. Neff (10 minutes), (b) After Dismissal.—Geo. B,
Flory (10 minutes). General Remarks (6 minutes).
Topic 2.—How May We Increase Our Church Attendance''

(a) Minister's Part.—Samuel Pence (10 minutes) (b) Lay-
man'.? Part.—Charles M. Brown (10 minutes) General Re-
marks.

Collection. Remarks.—W. C. Hoover. Devotional Exercises
Adjournment,

Afternoon Session—1 : 30 o'clock.

Topic I.—How Does the Home Life Affect the Prosperity of
the Church?—G. W. Lenlz and C. E. Nalr (10 minutes each)
General Remarks.

Topic 2.—What Kind of Sermons Should Be Preached In
Evangelistic Work?—S. I. Bowman (15 minutes). General Re-
marks.

Topic 3.—Pastoral Work: (a) What Does it Mean to the
Minister?—N. D. Cool (15 minutes). (b> Benefits to the Laity—L. Katie Ritchie (10 minutes), (c) How May We Encour-
age Pastoral Work Among Our Ministers?—Ida Wilbarger (10
minutes). General Remarks. Devotional Exercises. Adjourn-
ment.

zng'ht Seselon—7:30 o'clock.

Doctrinal Sermon, The Prayer Covering.—Eld. S. N. McCann.

SECOND DAT.
Morning: Session—3:30 o'clock.

Topic 1.—Educational; (a) The College—Its True Relation
to the Church.—J. S. Flory (15 minutes). (b),How Best Con-
serve the Interests of the School and the Church?—I. S. Long
(15 minutes). General Remarks (10 minutes).
Topic 2.—The Mission Cause: (a) What Does It Demand of

Our Ministers?—Joseph Pence (15 minutes). (b) How GetThem to Heed the Call?—J. W. Wampler (IE minutes) (c)
Best Methods for Working Home Mission Fields.—D. Hays
J, M. Foster, J. A. Garber (10 minutes each).
General Remarks. Devotional Exercises. Adjournment.

SECOND DAT.

Afternoon Session—1:30 o'clock.

Temperance: (a) Wlio Carries the Great Responalbillty of

the Runi Traffic?—P. S. Thomas (20 minutes) n
'

marks. Temperance Hymn, (b) How Far Can w '"''I R=
ters. Reach, in Advocating the Temperance Cn

"'
'^^

^ini"
Violate Gospel Principles 'f—D. H. Zigler (15 m'i„ ? ^"ti \„
eral Discussion (10 minUtes). ""mp^] ^'^i

Three-minute speeches on topics to be suppHeii i*.

admit. "' " ^'oie in„
General Business. Devotional Exorcises. Adlm
Bro. J. S. Sharps will have charge of the musi,. "^"'

Speakers on program who find It impossible to 1,
please notify tlie committee. ^"^''nd ^|,

Committee. S. D. Zigler, C. E. Long, L Wm. Miliar

MIDDLE MARYLAND.
The Ministerial, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meet-

ings of the Middle District of Maryland are to be held at the
Manor church. Aug. 21 and 22.

MZNISTEBXAI^ MEETIXTa.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God Lath joined together, let not

Marriage noMcoa should b» eoompmnUd by 50 caata

Davia-Pug-lL.—At the home of the undersigned
Johnstown. Pa., July 17, 1912, Mr. Herbert E.'
tor Gweniiie Pugh, both of near this city.

—

a
town, Pa,

MlUer-Hufford.—By the undersigned, at li

1912, Bro. Daniel J. Miller, of Goshen, Ind.,
Hufford, of Pyrmont, Ind.—D, L. Barnhart

'

Ind,

MlUer-Stndebaber.—By the undersigned at
July 20, 1012, Mr. Humphrey T.- Miller, of John
Miss Cora E. Studebaker, of New Paris, Pa.—

W

Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa.

Toder-Paulmer.—By the undersigned, at tin
bride's parents, Mr. F. G. and Nellie Pauime
Avenue, Elkhart. Ind., July 21. 1912, Eld. Clar
of Beliefontaine, Ohio, and Hazel May Paulmei
North Manchester, Ind.

YoTdy-Switzer.—By the undersigned, at thi
bride's parents, Eld. J, W. and Sister Swltzer
111., July 21, 1912, Bro. Amos Tordy and Jessie—Jacob J. Kindig. Roseland, Nebr.

'^1. Howe,
1012

'-'^^ a Toder'—^ C K\Hi

n ar Roinokt

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Bieg-Mer, Bro. Samuel, born in Piqua County, Ohio,
]

1825, died in the Howard congregation, Howard Co., Ind jah
16, 1912. He was married to Sophronla Miller Jan. 20

'ij!)
Three children were born to this union. His rlrst wife dltd
Jan. 14, ISBG. In 1856 he was married to Susan Keys Four
children were born to this union. He is survived by Uo
daughters and one son. He united with the Church of Uis
Brethren in 1859, and was a consistent membtr until deatb
Services at the home by Eld. Jacob Crlpe.

—

Goiaie Henry Ko-
komo, Ind.

Bowman, Sister Mary J., nee Shadle, born In Mifflin Cquq-
ty, Pa., Oct. 16. 1842, died at her home near Lcirned, Kans.,
June 15. 1912. When she was quite young she uanie with lier

parents to Columbiana County, Ohio, where she grew to

womanhood. March 6, 1S63, she was united in marriase to

Bro. D. S. Bowman. Four sons and one daughter were born

to this union. Three sons preceded her. In June, 1S63, she

united with the Church of the Brethren and remained a faltt:-

ful member until death. March 5, 188C, she c;tme with her

husband and family to Pawnee County. ICans,, where she has

since resided. She died from the effects of an ai^cliient, s

tained five years ago. The last few months of liur life she

suffered intensely, but bore It bravely and witli Christian
tience. She always greeted her friends with a pleasant

smile. Services by Bro. G. W. Weddle.—Edna Cook, LarneiJ,

Kans.
Ctopp, Sister Elizabeth, born May 4. 1828, In Shenandoah

County. Va., died near, Strausburg, Va., July 11, 1^12, ageil

84 years, 2 months and 4 days. She was first niairied to Bro.~
"

"
" Later she

years ago.

Slie was a

for many

Two sons

H. R.

Jacob RIckard, who died about forty yeari
married George Copp, Sr., who died about thirtee
Deceased was a daughter of the late Jacob Copp,
consistent member of the Church of the Brethr.
years, and highly esteemed by all who knew her
and three daughters survive her. Services by Br
Mowry and J. M. Ryman. Text, Zech. 14: 7. Interment la

the home graveyard.—M. H. Copp, R. D., Mauii-rtown, Va.

Connel, Sister Charity M., born near Mapletun, Stark Co.,

Ohio. May 14, 1836. died in the bounds of the .Sugar CreeH

congregation, at Tunker, Ind., July 24, 1912, aged 7G years,!

months and 10 days. She was the daughter of Michael am

Rachel Bowman. Oct. 10, 1852, she was marrieii to Josep"

Connel. Both united with the Church of the Brethren in 135!-

To this union three sons and five daughters were born. Her

husband, one daughter and one son preceded lier. Six chmKV
and three brothers survive. Sister Connel was a good Chrs-

tian woman, always ready to help others wherever she couia.

as long as her health permitted. Services at the Tunker churcii

by Eld. H. J. Neff. Te.vt, John 11: 28; subjeet, " God's Call.

Ella Wagoner, South Whitley, Ind.

Herr, Sister Mary, nee Brlcker, ' died July '^i. ^^^-','"

Bellalre, Pa., in the bounds of the Canowago coiigregalion,

aged 46 years. She was baptized June 29, 1912. by Eld- Samue

Z. Witmer. She ia survived by lier husband and one gran

child. Services in Ellzabethtown. Pa., by Elders Saniu^i

Witmer and H. E, Light, and Aaron Gingrich, .a U. C, m'^

ister. Interment in the Mount Tunnel cenietejy.—Edgai
-

Holler, Ellzabethtown, Pa.

Jarnaffin, Paul Grearer, son of Brother Geuigt uuJ S'^'^[

Susan Jarnagln, died of flux July 16, 1912. aged )
^]f:'j^month and 27 days. Interment in the Mumpire eraye)^^

'

near the Meadow Branch church. He leaves his P^'"^"g'pte-
slsters and three brothers. One sister and two brother

ceded him.—Cora Gammon, Tate, Tenn. ,,

Koim, Sister Annie, only daughter of Eld. J-Jseph^ -^f'|,";^

(deceased), born in Hampshire County, Va., S!t?pt. —^ -|^

died July 20, 1912. In 1853 she became the ^^''^ "
i;dni

Silas Keim, who died nearly thirty years ago. ^'^/-n^ar-
was a devoted member of the Church of the Brethren i

^^^^^j
ly fifty-three years. Time will never reveal the s=''^"^" ,, giie

benefactions, for while her hospitality knew no "'^"" '

sh*

ministered to the needy In a quiet, unassuming "^^"
,-,g^; an

"as a faithful attendant at all church services, and ^i^^
^j^.

rlous services. She was or , of 11'^

tive member of the S'sters ---
^^^^

ciety. Well may it be said of Sister Keim. "Siie nn
__^ j^

' Aid bo-

th don^

indi=
what she could." She was the mother of nine cUHJ'

^^
survived by six sons and one daughter, and at'^'i

^^^^
^^^

brother. Though past threescore years and ten,
J*^ sjiew^-

remarkably well preserved until last November, '-y'"', . ],

-
stricken by the hand of affliction and confined to 1

^^^
^^f

For nearly three months she was confined to her be ^^^

fered Intensely until death relieved her. Services ai
^^ ^

home in Salisbury by Eld. D. H. Walker, of ^^'"'"
the fa"'

sisted by the writer. Text, Rev. 20: 5. Interment n
^^

gg[|s

ily burial plot in the cemetery, about one mile wc'-t

bury.—E. J. Egan, Elk Lick, Pa. ^^^ died

McAllister, Sister Ida, wife of Bro. John M<^-^'' ^ m ""'

July 23, 1912, at their home, near Warm Sprlnga. '
^ gi,,:

bounds of the Valley Bethel congregation, aged
^J^'^^^

1^^^

was a member of the Church of the Brethren lor
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Destructive Earthquake in Turkey.

. „ g disastrous seismic disturbances visited the entire

both sides of the DardaneUes in European and

South America, for a more extended Bible work. How
inspiring that the triumplis of man's God-given skill in

mechanical and industrial achievements are but so many
stepping-stones to still more effective efforts in the ex-

tension of God's kingdom and the glory of his name!

section

Asiatic

nearly

Turkey. By some the death list is estimated at

1 000, and the injured are said to number 5,000 or

The heaviest loss of life occurred at Myriophito,

"h're 300 persons were killed and 600 injured in the

r
' oroper. Ganos-Hora, west of Constantinople, and 44

]ps nortiieast of Gallipoli, has been entirely wiped out,

iehty
persons being killed and thirty wounded. In many

laces fire has added to the liorror of the earthquake,

n(i the number of homeless people has thus been largely

"ncreased. Interruption of telegraphic communication

makes it difficult to obtain accurate details of the appall-

ing disaster at this writing.

Utilizing Waste Material.

The International Sunday-school Association has

opened what they term a " Department for Utilizing

Waste Material." Included in this are Sunday-school

supplies of all kinds which, after having been used in the

schools af the homeland, are still of great value, provided

Ihey can be placed within reach of those who are laboring

for gospel extension on the foreign field. Missionaries

are resourceful and practical, and can make use of Sun-

Jay-school supplies,—and especially lesson charts and

pictures,—tu excellent advantage, even though they have

already served the needs of a home school. Here is an

opportunity of utilizing what would be otherwise wasted,

lor at the expense of but a small sum, these supplies

may be placed where they can be- of good service.

Unhappy Persia.

Persian affairs, since the dismissal of the efticlent Amer-
ican minister of finance, Mr. Shuster, have been going

(loin bad to worse. There seems to be no law, no order,

no authority whatever. Peaceful pursuits are threatened

by Russian oppression in the section dominated by the

Czar's troops, while internal conflicts and unpunished
crime serve to aggravate the insecurity of the situation

everywhere. It is now being urged that the ancient em-
pire can not possibly be restored to orderly conditions
as an Independent nation, and that its territory will have
lo be partitioned between Russia and England, to be
administered by them as subject provinces. Should this

be done, it would show most clearly that Russia's demand
for Shuster's expulsion from Persia was not due to any
mismanagement of that official.

Man's Greatest Skill Does Not Always Avail.

Under date of Aug. 8 an explosion of black damp and
coal dust was reported from a mine in Gerthe, near
oochuni, Germany. The lives of 103 miners were in a
iionient of time wiped out by the hidden foe, and other
"'orkers were injured. While by the strict regulations
of the German Government the utmost care is exercised
10 make the shafts and galleries of mines as safe as pos-
^'[ile, the best appliances of science are unable to cope
^vith the destructive powers that, at times, unexpectedly
"rst forth with resistless fury. Man has done much
secure safety from known danger, but he has not, as

Jsi, mastered the mysterious forces that are in control of
^depths of the earth, the rolling waves of the ocean, or
e Wide expanse of the air above us. No matter where
^ are, sudden destruction may come upon us when least

^^Pected, and Christ's memorable warning to us all is,

^^ ye also ready."

P
Seven Tons of Bibles.

^

'Recently the Bible House In Astor Place. New York,
^"' to South America, a shipment of Bibles, 14,000

"as in weight,—larger than any assignment hereto-

^^'^
sent to that continent. The Spanish and Portuguese

"Suages predominate in this large number of Bibles,

^^
"Sh the needs of the Indian and other native races

y^ .
^° looked after. The Bible Society is making cx-

ijj
^.^ P'"eparation for a systematic campaign of Bible

5
"''ori in all parts"of South America, and hopes to

Ira
1^ ' ^'^^ various mission posts with the specific

ope
'°"^ adapted to their requirements. With the

Bibl
^^.^^ ''^^ Panama Canal, new facilities for effective

port'
'^'^''"''^ution will be afforded the indefatigable col-

Eibl
^' °"'y ^'''" there be opportunities to bring the

hyjjj
'" '^'^se touch with the world's commercial fleets, as

'tad
'^^ vessels make use of the new waterway, but

Access will also be gained to the west coast of

Changing Race Characteristics.

Prof. Lionel W. Lyde, of London, an acknowledged au-

thority on anthropology, declares that the colored races

will eventually rule the earth, and that the white race, in

the course of a few centuries, will become entirely extinct.

He maintains that the tropics will never be the permanent
home of the Caucasian, since he can not live there with a

fair degree of health. Darker-skinned races experience

no trouble with the trying conditions characteristic of

tropical countries, and to them we must look for the de-

velopment of that region. Prof. Lyde also maintains that

ihe white nationalities of the world are gradually becom-
mg darker. This, he says, is most noticeable In this coun-

try, where there is a strong tendency to revert, more and
more, to the characteristics of the original inhabitants of

the land.

A Hopeful Outlook.

If we may believe recent statistical reports, there is

no doubt that drunkenness is becoming less common.
The consumption of alcoholic stimulants may not be

largely decreasing, but intoxication is undoubtedly di-

minishing. Even among the "Idle rich," there is not as

much drinking as formerly. Society has decreed that it

Is not "good form" to be under the influence of liquor,

—a verdict that certainly should appeal to all. Then, too,

the less prosperous classes seem to be affected by the in-

crease of temperance sentiment. There are now about

seven thousand saloons in Chicago, but their receipts have

been falling off so materially, of late, that about five

hundred,—or one In every fourteen,—will not renew

their licenses this year. Saloonkeepers themselves admit

that the decrease in business is due to the fact that men
of .all classes are drinking less. Seemingly a better day is

dawning. Men are realizing that the drinker is unfitted

for the highest activities of the business world, and that

the winner in the race of life is the man with the clear

eye and the unclouded brain.

Inhuman Treatment of Corean Christiana.

Contrary to the more favorable view, expressed In

these columns some weeks ago. It now appears that, ac-

cording to the latest and most authentic reports, 126 Co-

reans, 100 of them Christians, have been cruelly tortured,

in connection with their trial for alleged conspiracy to

kill Gen. Terauchi, the Japanese governor-general of

Co.rea. Eye-witnesses declare that excruciating tortures

have wrung confessions from the unfortunate suspects,

charging them with crimes of which they were probably

not at all guilty. Among the prisoners were five pastors,

six elders, eight deacons, and nine other church officials.

Under the circumstances a fair trial seems to be out of

the question. It is conceded, however, quite generally,

that whatever may be the guilt of others, no just censure

can Implicate the Corean Christians. Though, up to the

present, American missionaries have not yet been arrested,

the formal indictment against Corean mission school

students charges leading missionaries as being guilty of

spreading incendiary teachings against the Government.
Hopes are still being entertained that reason rather than

blind intoJerance will rule at the pending trial.

Why Marriage Often Proves a Failure.

The judge of a Kansas City Divorce Court has been

analyzing the contributory causes of domestic infelicity,

and attributes most of the trouble to feminine love of

display and fashion's folly. During last year about half

the cases appearing before him proved to be couples that

had married In the country and later on moved to the city.

Here they found increased opportunity for fashionable

display, for the gratification of which the wages of the

husband were often insufficient, hence marital troubles

and divorce were the inevitable sequel. Then, too, the judge

found that the absence of home life, in Its true sense, is

a chief factor of unhappy marriages. Most of the per-

sons, in quest of divorce, live in rented rooms of the

downtown section, taking their meals here and there, and

Jiaving, in consequence, absolutely no home ties. As a

lule no children are found In such families. It is safe to

affirm that the conditions prevailing in Kansas City are

characteristic of the general conditions throughout the

country. They should arouse serious consideration, in

view of the future prosperity of our republic.

A Timely Caution.

Our esteemed contemporary, "The Baptist Common-
wealth.' makes a strong pk-a against the "gambling
tendency" in baseball, and we heartily endorse the stand
laken. The ban of public disapproval has stamped horse-
racmg, with Its accompanying evils, as being Inimical to
the best interests of society, and nearly every State in
the Union has decided that the practice can not be toler-
ated. There is some probability that baseball will share
the same fate if present tendencies continue. A wide
range of speculation has entered into the various combi-
nations of the baseball world, and is likdy to lead to rep-
rehensible practices, entirely Inexcusable from either
a moral or spiritual standpoint. Recreation, such as is

sought in the various athletic exercises, undoubtedly has
its place, as long as kept within proper bounds. If the
-speculative clement, however, is permitted to gain the
ascendancy, It is time to call a halt and get our bearings.

The Folly of Needless Worry.
Recent years have sent to our hospitals fur the Insane

an unusual number of patients whose mental aberrations
were due to no other cause than worry. Throughout the
United States more than sixty per cent of the cases are
said to be due to this one cause. Dr. VVilliain Saddler, of
Chicago, after an exhaustive study uf the great American
evil of worry, declares that a person so disposed, invites
thereby an Invasion of practically all the ailments to
which humanity is heir. But the doctor does not leave us
without a remedy. He suggests: "Prayer is the most
effectual worry remover of which we know. He who has
learned to pray with childlike sincerity, literally talking
to and communing with the Heavenly Father, is in pos-
session of the great secret whereby he can cast all his
care on God, knowing he careth for him." Why should
we not. In full trust, turn to the Great Physician, who so
lovingly entreats us to come unto him with all our per-

plexities? -

"Plowing a Way Through College."

Princeton University's new president, John Grier Hib-
ben,—in realization of the fact that many worthy students
are debarred from college, owing to a lack of the neces-
sary means,—announces the establishment of a farm on
which any such students can work their way. Success of
the proposed plan is not to be determined by financial

returns to the promoters, but by the excellent opportu-
nity it affords for poor boys to gain an education. As
one young man phrased it, "Here Is a chance to plow a
way through college." We arc Impressed with the adapt-
ability of the plan to the various educational enterprises
of the Church of the Brethren. Here is an opportunity
for liberal-hearted donors to apply their benefactions in

aid of a most worthy purpose. By the means of such a

farm, many young people might be enabled to avail them-
selves of school privileges when otherwise they would be
debarred. Long after the generous donors to such an en-
terprise have gone to their reward, their wisely-bestowed
beneficence will go on in its appointed work, and future

generations, even, will arise to call them blessed.

Sacred Scenes on the Stage.

Recently a New York concern sent a company of play-

ers and a moving picture machine to the Holy Land, there

to reenact the leading scenes of the life of Christ, in-

cluding the crucifixion and resurrection, in order that

these scenes might be transferred to moving picture

films and thus be given to the public everywhere. The
part of Christ was taken by Mr. R. Henderson Bland, an
Englishman, who, in an article in tlie London " Graphic,"

reports that the most Intense interest was aroused in

Palestine, while the various scenes were being staged for

the cinematograph. A liberal use of money secured ready

access to all of the places made sacred by their associa-

tion with the life of Christ, save Mt. Calvary, where the

indignation of the people would not permit the apparatus

to be operated. The crucifixion scene, therefore, had to

be staged on a hill four miles away, similar to the one
known as " the place of the skull." While several leading

journals are loud In their praise of these pictures, affirm-

ing that thousands, not in touch with church influences,

will be reached by these representations of sacred scenes,

there can be no question that tlie denunciation of many
others is abundantly justified. In this respect the Church
of the Brethren, together with many others, voices her

strong disapproval of the commercial greed that, with the

covetousness of a Judas, would picture the sacred scenes

of Christ's sojourn on earth for the sole purpose of finan-

cial gain.
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Dwmlng-s Creefe.—Since our last report one precious soul

was restored to fellowship, which gave us much joy. Our ter-

ritory is large and the laborers few, so we are not accomplish-

ing what we ought to do. We are doing what we can under

existing conditions. Our dear elder, Bro. John B. Miller, is

in failing health and can not do the preaching he formerly did.

We earnestly ask the prayers of our dear brethren and sis-

ters In hLs behalf, for we feel that we need his help and fa-.

therly advice so much. We will have our love feast Oct. 19,

at 3 P.'M., in the Holsinger house. Our local Sunday-school

Convention will be Aug. 21, In the Holsinger house.—Levi
Rogers, Dunnings Creek, Pa., Aug. 2.

S^ordsburg-,—Bro. E, B. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School, Chi-

cago, spent some time with his parents in Lordsburg, and

while here preached several earnest sermons, Bro. Fitzwater,

the new Dean, of l^ordsburg College Bible Department, was
with us on Sunday evening, July 21, and preached a soul-

stlrrlng sermon. Last Thursday the Lordsburg Sisters' Aid
Society suspended their regular meeting at the church and
went to the college, where they canned :;S4 quarts of apricots,

and made eighty-four quarts of apricot butter.—Grace H.
Miller, Lordsburg, Cal., Aug. 1.

Battle Creet church held a council June ly, prior to our
love feast The report of our official brethren was quite sat-

isfactory. We had a very pleasant council. June 28, as
previously stated, the members i,very nearly all) assembled
at the home of Brother and Sister Ralph Palmer, to again
participate in a most sacred love feast service. Our elder,

Bro. Geo. Strycker, officiated. It was a very spiritual meeting
throughout. During the service we were blessed with a nice

rain, which refreshed everything and, seemingly, everybody.

The next day we had talks from our brethren and sisters,

which were very highly prized. We pray God's blessings on
all God's chosen ones.—Maria L, Swihart, Kelvinhurst, Sask,,

Canada. July 24.

Pleasant Valley.—The Brethren in the southern part of this

congregation procured, through the District Mission Board,
Bro. Michael Blocher, of Perth. N, Dak., to hold a series of

meetings at Flora, in the Methodist church. He came to us
July 14. and gave us nineteen very Interesting sermons. The
meetings were well attended. Brother and Sister Domer. of

York, assisted us in the song services during the first week,
and Brother and Sister Allan helped us during the latter part
of the series, July 24 we held our love feast, which was well

attended. Twenty-seven members partook of the Lord's sup-
per. On that day seven came out on the Lord's side and re-
ceived Christian baptism, and on July 31 nine more came out
and united with the rhurch. We now have thirty-seven mem-
bers In our part of the congregation, but no minister to pro-
claim to us the Word of Life. The prospects are good for
any minister, who wi.5hes to settle here, to get a home cheap.
Anyone wishing to do so. will please address Bro. J. S. Simon,
Oberon, N. Dak.—Estle Simon, Oberon, N. Dak., Aug. 1.

rnilBon.—The church at this place has surely enjoyed a
feast of good things, Bro. Wm. Bixler came to us and began
a series of meetings July 14, and continued until July 29,
preaching in all twenty sermons. He truly gave us the Gospel
with no uncertain sound. As an immediate result the church
was strengthened. Six souls were born anew, and four were
reinstated into the kingdom. But the entire good resulting
from these efforts will be revealed only in eternity. Our love
feast was held July 27. Bro. Bixler ofRciated, making the serv-
ices very impressive. Some that had never witnessed these
ordinances were decidedly impressed. Our brother has now
gone to Newville. to help in a meeting at that place. May our
prayers ascend in his behalf, that wherever he goes he may
be given strength to preach the Word as unhesitatingly and
with such power as he did while with us,—Maude Deardorff.
Ellison, N, Dak., Aug. 2,

Brewtou-—Having moved to this part of the South, we are
ready to give information to all desiring It. If any of the
Brethren, coming south, will write us. we shall be glad to
have them stop and look at this part of the South. We hope
that some will move among us here, as their help in the work
is greatly needed in thi^ place.—N. B. Winter, Brewton, Ala.,
Aug. 2.

sires be known. Come direct, from either depot, on the

Dale Street car to tlie church, where all meals will be

served, and where assignments for lodging will be made.
" Kingdom Songs " will be used. Bring yours.

Mrs. Geo. B. Wcrtz

.

1025 Bedford Street. Johnstown, Pa., July 30.

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR WESTERN DISTRICT OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

The Ministerial Meeting and Sunday-school Conven-
tion of the Church of the Brethren of Western Pennsyl-
vania will be held at the Walnut Grove church, Johns-
town, Pa., Aug. 20, 21 and 22. For said meetings the B.
& O. R. R. Co. will instruct their agents to sell tickets
at two cents per mile in each direction from Connellsville,
Hyndman, Berlin, Rockwood, and intermediate stations'
to Johnstown. Tickets to be ^old Aug. 20 and 21, good
to return until Aug. 23.

Lodging will be free. All parties coming to the conven-
tion should notify Bro. C. T. NofFsinger, 1025 Bedford
Street, Johnstown, Pa. The aged brethren and sisters
and others who, for proper reasons, desire to lodge near
the church, will ht accommodated, "if they let their de-

NOTICE TO ELDERS OF SOUTHERN DISTRICT
OF ILLINOIS,

The regular annual meeting of the elders of this District

will co.nvene in the Oakley congregation, at the residence

of Eld. W. T. Heckman, near place of District Meeting,
on Tuesday, Aug. 27, at 9 A, M.
Those coming by rail should come via Illinois Traction

System, getting off cars at Chapin, a local stop, one and
;i half miles east of Oakley. Here cars will be met on
Monday afternoon.

All elders of the District are urged to be peresent at

the opening session, especially those in charge of churches,
Oakley, III., July 29. D. J. BlickenstaiT, Sec.

SOUTHERN OHIO.
The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of Southern

Ohio are to be held In the Salem congregation. Ohio. August 13
and 14. Monday evening, sermon.

MIHlSTEBiAL MEETIKG,
Forenoon Session, 8 o'clocli.

The Minister's Duty: (a) As a Preacher.—B. P, Shai'p. (b)
As a Pastor; As a Shepherd.—D. S. Filbrun.
The Duties of the Laity: (a) To the Ministry.—J. W. Weim-

er, Jerry .lollinger. (b) To Non-Members as Well as Mem-
bers.—S. Z. Smith.
The Minister's Education: How to Secure It?^J O Garst

Wni, Royer.
Afternoon Session,

The Blessings and Enjoyments of a Consecrated Life.—E. B.
Bagwell, Jesse Stutsman.

Christian Stewardship.—-W. B, Stover.
Our Home Mission Work: <a) History of Mission Work,—

Daniel Garver. (b) Its Outlook and Needs.—Wm, Mlnnich.
(c) The Cooperation of Our District Secretary with Local
Churches.—J. W. Fidler.
John Elkenberry. Chorister.

SUin>A7-SCB:00£ WCEETINa,
Tuesday Evening. Sermon,

Wednesday, Forenoon Session, 8 o'clock.

I. How May We Develop More Reverence in Our Cliildren
in Public Service?—Anna Eby.
IL The Parents' Responsibility to the Child for His Bible and

Moral Training, Using Hannah as an Example.—Clarence Sol-
lenbarger,

III. .Practical Illustrations for the Sunday-scliool.—Katie
Crawford.

IV. The Relation of the Ceremonial to the Spiritual and the
Importance of Teaching It.—J. W. Fldler,

V. Declamation.—^Ethel Sollenbarger.

Afternoon Session, 1 o'clock.

Miscellaneous Business.
VI. Foreign Missionary Letters.
VIL A View of t^ur Strength.—Drue Funderberg
A''III. GujeratI Song.—By the Stovers.
IX. Foreign Missions,—W. B, Stover.
Round Table: (1) The Importance of Decision Day (2)

Methods of Organizing a Teacher-training Class. (3) The Ad-
vantage of the Organized Class, (4) What Constitutes an Ideal
Country Sunday-school? (5) Examinations and Promotions;
How and When? (G) The Sunday-school Standard.
Viola Purrey. Chorister, Bring " Kingdom Songs "

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT vum'ifuta.

Aug, 16, Michigan, Now Hav-
en church.

Aug. 22, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, at Napervllle,
111.

Aug. 2S, Southern Illinois,
Oakley congregation.

Aug. 28. Second District of
West Virginia, Pleasant
Valley congregation, eight-
een miles from Toll Gate.

Aug. 30. 31, Tennessee, Mld-
way, Hawkins County,
Tenn.

Sept. 20, Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico, Hoyle church,
Ames, Okla.

Sept. 25. Middle Iowa, Prairie
City churcli.

l^OVE FEASTS.
Arkansas.

Sept, 21. 4 pm, St. Francis.

Canada,
Aug. 24, Fairview.

Illinois.

Sept. 1, Decatur, First Church
of the Brethren.

Sept. 14, Liberty.
Sept. 28, Romlne.

Aug 17, Pie; nt Val-
ey.

Aug. 31, 10 am. Sugar Creek,
Whitley County.

Sept. 7, Shipshewana.
Sept. 8, Ladoga.
Sept. 14. 2 pm. Fountain.
Sept. 21. evening. Maple
Grove.

Sept. 21. 5 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 26, Nappanee.
Sept. 28, 10 am, Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Middletown.

Sept. 28. 2 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept. 28. 3 pm, Santa Pe.
Sept. 28. 10 am. Huntington

(country house).
Sept. 28. Camden.

Iowa,
Sept. 1. 6: 30 pm, Dea Moines.
Sept. 18, 19, 2 pm. Panther

Creek.

Sept. 21, 2 pm. South Keokuk.
Sept. 28. 3 pm. Monroe Coun-

ty.

Kansas.
Aug. 31, Lawrence
Sept. 21. Overbrook
Sept. 29. Independence.

Maryland.
Sept. 7. 2:30 pm. Fairview.
Sept. 21. Maple Grove
Sept. 21, Sams Creek.

iSidbigaxL,
Sept, 14, 10 am, Harlan.
Sept, 16. 10:30 am. Crystal.
Sept. 21. 10 am, Sunfleid
Sept. 21. 10:30 am. Chl;,pewa

Creek,

Mlflionrf,

Sept, 1, Osceola,

Webraska,
Sept. 21. Sappy Creek, at Bro

Abr. Mishler'a home, In a

Kew Uezlco,
Aug. 27, Sunshine,

Ohio.
Sept. 7, 4 pm. Lower Still-

water.
Sept. 7, 2 pm, Ross.
Sept. 14. 5 pm. Tu.'jcarawaa.
Sept. 21, Spring Run
Sept. 21, 10 am, North Star.

Oregon,
Aug. 24. Myrtle Point
Aug. 24, Mohawk Valley
Sept. 7. Williams Creek.

Pennsylvania.
Aug. 17. 18. 2 pm, Perry
Farmers Grove.

Sept. 22, 10 am, Claar
Sept. 28, 29. 10 am. Lower
Canowago,

Sept. 29. Maple Glen.
Virginia.

Aug. 34, 3 pm. Flat Rock.
Sept. 12, Pleasant View
Sept. 14, Elk Run.

"Washington,
Sept. 7. Seattle.

West "Virginia,
Sept. 7, Sugar Lands.
Sept. 14, Harman.
Sept. 15, Shlloh,
Sept 28, Salen.

A CLOSING OUT= offer:
Following la a list of books of which a 11™

Ited number of copies are left on our Land
not enough to justify giving them epaoe^bi
our new catalog.

By Ralph Waldo

Infinite."
ok containing a creed on wliolcio
iventeen brief, pithy paragraphs oI-'k

VVisliinij to close them out, to make n-.on t

others, we offer tliem at the liberal reduct'
'^

' indicated. These are all excellent books T?""'
are bound in cloth and will be sent iiostnai i'^'
the bargain price. "

' ^'

ON THE OPEN ROAD.
Trine,
Author of " In Tune with the
A little book containing
living: in seventeen briet, pithy paragraphs orTaccompanied by a short discussion clucuhr
the teaching of it,

^'

P"«' 50c, NOW 35cTHE PENDLETONS, By E, M, Jameson
'

A book for juveniles, full of life, and of" hii.lmoral tone. A fifteen-year-old widc-awab
school girl, after having read it said - h\ ;'„.,

fine." 280 pages.
'"^'

P"«' $1.25, NOW. $100THE DECISIVE HOUR OF CHRISTIAW
MISSIONS. By John R. Mott.

^^^^AN

The author discusses the following subiccr^
The Non-Christian Nation's Plastic Chang-Jni)
Critical Tendencies and Influences in the Non-
Christian World.
The Rising Spiritual Tide in the Noii-Ciiri';
tian World.
The Requisites of the Present Sihuuiuir An
Adequate Plan. 250 pages.
Price, $1.00, NOW 75c

THE CHOICE OF BOOKS, By Charles F
Richardson,
The book treats of the Motive and Habit i.f

reading; What When and How Much t,. read
What books to own; the True Service of Read-
ing, etc.

Disraeli says, " We are now in want of an art
to teach how books are to be read, rather tliaii

to read them." This book is a light along the
way.
Price 85c, NOW, 70c

THE GLORY OF THE MINISTRY. By A T
Robertson, M. A., D. D,
Dr. John Clifford says of the book, "The Au-
thor's words instruct, guide, cheer and inspire."
The author says, " I have written tliis hunk ;.ut

nf love for preachers of the Gospel n\ |e^ll^"

Price, -..$1.25, NOW. $1.00

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER'S EQUIPMENT.
By F. E. Marsh.
The author of this \olume touches e\(.rv im-

portant phase of the Christian Worker'', equip-
ment. It is invaluable to the Bible sliuk-iu

and would-be soul-winner.
Price, $1.50, NOW, $1.25

LETTERS OF A PHYSICIAN TO HIS
DAUGHTERS, By F. A, Rupp, M. D.
Tliese letters give information in a cUau man-
ner upon a subject the ignorance of whicli lias

caused untold suffering and even death to

countless women.
Price 50c, NOW, 40c

A YEAR BOOK OF SOUTHERN POETS.
Edited by Harriet P. Lynch.
This is a book containing choice extracts from

the poems ,of Southern authors—one for eadi

day of the year. Bound in cloth, heautifuiiy

decorated.
Price $1.25, NOW, 95c

JANET AND HER DEAR PHEBE. By Claris-

sa Dixon,
A beautiful story of the love between two nat-

ural, healthy little girls. Their hopes and fear?

and their innocent philosophy are set forth in

their talks, their letters and their poetry—a'l

genuinely childlike, amusing and toucliiii.!?.

Price, $1.00, NOW, TS^

ST, JUDE'S. By Ian Maclaren.
With an introduction by Ralph Connor. As i"

the author's other books, the reader becomt^
" conscious of that sudden rush of emotion, as

the drill in the hands of this master of his ari.

-piercing through the stubborn granite of canny

worldliness. of rigid theological forniahini,

reaches the living spring of tenderness."
Price, $1.20, NOW. 95c

OFF THE ROCKS, By Wilfred T. Grenfell.

This is a story of the Deep-sea Fisherfolk ^^'

Labrador, by one who has given his life to the

service of these people. It is an interesting,

charming and withal, a pathetic story.
Price $1.00. NOW, 70c

THE NEW PEEP OF DAY.
A little book written for the purpose of teacli-

iiig children Bible lessons. The author of tne

preface says, "Many people now ad-anced '"

middle life associate The Peep of Day wi'"

their earliest and tenderest memories."
Price, 50c, NOW, 35c

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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the

There

toward;

pline and teaching of their parents. This usually

hout tlie time they leave home for school. They

'i
give themselves up to their teachers. At this

od in life, therefore, they may be led away from
^

,
Christian doctrines and ideals of our home.

is no doubt that the attitude of our children

idly, righteous life will have more to do

/th our pleasure in them, after they have completed

I
if

education, than anytliing else. It may cost a

Itde more for us to send our children to one of our

schools, but a training under faithful, earnest

riiristiaii
teachers will be well worth the difference

f hundreds of dollars in the cost of an education.

Jn tlie second place parents should realize the im-

Kjrtance of helping their children to a good educa-

tion
Better see that they get a good education un-

jer the influence of good teachers of the Church of

liie
Brttliren than to leave them money. As a rule

boy would better be compelled to earn his own

iiioiiev.
I'l''^ wisdom necessary to the wise expendi-

ture of money is usually obtained by the practice of

that industry and economy which is necessary to the

making and saving of it. No greater misfortune can

befall a boy than to have been impressed all his life

liy tlie teaching of his parents that the chief end of

life is to make money. There is getting to be too

much of that kind of a sentiment among the people.

"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom,"

saith tlie wise man.

I have written this for the benefit of those who

are trying to decide where to send their children to

school. We surely ought to patronize our own

schools, as they are largely supported by our church

and are governed by some of our most able brethren.

775 S. Elm St., Nevada. Mo.

Baptism of Holy Ghost and Fire.

BV B. E. KESLKR.

In a certain District of our Brotherhood is a class

of people who are disturbing the peace of some by

speaking in unknown tongues, claiming to have been

baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire. To se-

cure further information, a dear brother asks me to

write on the subject.

In the first place, speaking in " unknown tongues,"

—languages that were not previously knozvn so far

as the people of that age were concerned.^occurred

only at the building of the tower of Babel.

The instances in the New Testament, where per-

sons were enabled to speak in unknown tongues, were

of a ditferent nature. No one of these, so far as

known, spoke in a tongue that was not previously

known. Take the disciples on the Day of Pentecost,

for instance. The people said, " How hear we every

man in our own tongue wherein we were bom

"

(Acts 2: 8)?
Here they spoke some sixteen languages unknown

to themselves, but somebody else knew the language.

Now these modern pretenders claim to speak in

tongues unknown to anybody, not even to themselves,

for which there is no precedent or warrant in the

Scriptures. That is the difference.

Now, to test them, just ask them to show where,

'" Apostolic times, any one spoke in a tongue not

previously known and well understood by some one
^'se, Then ask them to speak in Mexican, French or

Italian, and get some one of those nationalities to

interpret their speech, and you will iiear no more of

^"ch babbliugs.

Now hear Paul, " If any man speak in an un-

known tongue, let it be by two, or at the most by

I'^ree, and that by course; (one at a time) and let one
'"terpret. But if there be no interpreter, let him
j^eep silence in the church" (1 Cor. 14: 27, 28).
'""O"! this we would gather that when these pre-

snders speak their Mexican, French, Italian, and
° lorth, if there are none of those people present to

interpret, Paul's advice would be, " Let him keep
'^nce." Of course those people cannot speak tliose

ally built up by blending different tongues already

known, so that, in apostolic times, even, none were
empowered to speak a language not previously

known. How much less can these modem pretend-

ers hope to accomplish this difficult undertaking!

I always have some suspicions of a fellow who,
after failing to be able to establish his claims by
speaking in plain English, or whatever tongue his

audience understands, is forced to resort to such

trickery and deception as pretending to speak in un-

known tongues, which neither he nor any one else

understands.

In the second place, so far as known, no one has

ever yet been baptized with fire, except the disciples

on Pentecost (if this be an instance).

Now, to test these modern pretenders, just ask

them to present creditable witnesses to show the time

and place when " there appeared unto them cloven

tongues like as of fire and sat on each of them," as

in Acts 2: 3. That will settle the case and show
the hypocrisy.

It is strange that otherwise intelligent people can

be led astray by such deception. Paul would say to

such, " O foolish brethren, who hath bewitched you,

that ye should not only obey the truth " (Gal. 3:1)?
Just compare those deceivers with the Bible, and see

how little of the Bible they really obey. Failing to

be able to establish their claims by showing that they

teach the doctrine and practice of Christ and the

apostles, they resort to such pretense as claiming "the

gift of tongues " and a baptism of fire, to deceive, if

possible, the very elect.

Truly, " many false prophets are gone out into the

world" and still they come. Take warning and be

not deceived thereby. " Not every one that saith to

me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom, but he tliat

doeth the will of my Father in heaven. Wherefore

by their fruits ye shall know them," says Jesus. Just

wait a little while until the fruits of such men's

teaching show up, and then you will see the decep-

tion. It will take only a short time.

Better prepare to shun a baptism of fire, yet to

come, than to be deceived by tliem now. As to the

baptism of the Holy Ghost, the fellow is to be pitied

who has to go about the country proclaiming it to

get people to believe he has it. In apostolic times no

one had to go around telling the people he had been

baptized with the Holy Ghost. On the contrary—he

could not conceal it. It manifested itself in his life,

without his sounding a trumpet. Jesus would say,

" Beware of false prophets which come to you in

sheep> clothing, but inwardly they are ravening

wolves," seeking only to destroy the faith of humble

Christians and lead them away from the simplicity

of the Gospel as it in Jesus. Paul would say, " Are

ye so foolish? Having begun in the Spirit are ye

now made perfect by the flesh?" "By the cunning

craftiness of men whereby they lie in wait to de-

ceive," many are led astray. " Take heed that ye be

not deceived."

River Bend, Colo.

°'^&ues themselves, much less interpret thei

some

Si,

one should speak them.
"•^e the confusion of tongues at Babel there has

tongue been spoken except as it was gradu-

Satisfaction to Law.

BY II. A. ST.\I1L.

The law of God commands and forbids,—com-

mands obedience, and forbids transgression. When

we render obedience, the law works peace, strength

and joy. When the law is violated, either by doing

what it forbids or failing to do what it commands, it

condemns, and thus reveals Divine displeasure, pro-

duces moral weakness, and inflicts death. " The sting

of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law."

There is but one way by which the demands of

God's holy law can be satisfied: that is by willing and

doing whatever the law requires. The man who

keeps the law is the only one that meets the demands.

In other words, it is a positively righteous and holy

life, in thought, word and deed, that perfectly fulfills

the Divine Will. \Vhen all those things are not done

which God forbids, and all these things are actually

done which he commands, then full satisfaction is

made to his law.

Those who transgress suffer the penalty, the con-

demnation of God and remorse of conscience, which
results in deatli. The transgressor suffers the penalty,
and the sufferer of the penalty vindicates right and
justice. Thereby, however, tlie judicial demand is

not fully met. No kind nor degree of judicial suffer-
ing by a transgressor does honor in the true sense to
the law. or fulfills its demands. On the contrary, the
penalty of death expresses the violation of law, and
the continuous suffering of the penalty shows, not
that the law is fulfilled and satisfied, but that the law
is broken and dishonored. Condemnation, anguish
and misery, however great, endured through the ages
by the transgressors, fails as really tn satisfy the
moral law as the first pang of remorse. For the
great commandment of tlie law is,

" Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart," and so long as
the transgressor falls short in this respect he adds
sin to sin and multiplies condemnation.

Our Lord is the only man who satisfied the moral
law perfectly. Its demands he fulfilled under a two-
fold aspect. The law by him was fully obeyed. His
obedience was absolute,— in childhood, youth and
manhood, at his baptism, during his ministry, under
temptation and persecution, in Gethsemane, before
Pilate, when scourged by the Roman soldiers or when
nailed to the cross. Everywhere and always he. did
those things which pleased his Father. Pie loved God
with all his heart, with all his mind, soul and strength,

and loved his neighbor as himself.

Jesus was faitiiful to his commission and trust, as
the Mediator between man and God, and the Re-
deemer of a fallen world. This spotless, active

obedience met the demands of tlie law and honored
it. The perfect obedience of Jesus Christ to the law
of God by living a life of righteousness and holiness

was, in the truest sense, the satisfaction made by him
to the law. He matured and illustrated the image of
God in which the first man was created, and thus

developed and perfected ideal manhood. Hence he
was able to offer himself without spot to God for the

sins of the world. His active obedience conditions

the expiatory virtue of his passive obedience.

Inasmuch as Jesus lived in the perfect communion
of love, he gave himself an offering of love to God
for the transgressor. That spotless life of holy love

he sacrificed on the altar of God by the shedding of
his blood. The propitiation made by this sacrifice of
himself on the cross appeased the displeasure of God
against sin, for the reason that the life laid down by
him was a life of positive and absolute obedience to

the whole will of God. Jesus was what no one ever was.

He lived as no man ever lived; therefore he could

vanquish death by dying as an expiation of sin. He
was made a curse for us. He not only destroyed it,

but changed the curse of condemnation into the bless-

ing of redemption.

It has been said that our Lord's sufferings alone

can avail for our benefit, but not his positive obedi-

ence, for his positive obedience was due from himself

to the law of God, and therefore can avail for him-

self alone. But the suffering of death was not due

from him personally; iience the virtue of his suffering,

which lie rendered on our account, is the ground of

forgiveness. Rather, would we say, that both active

and passive obedience, a life of spotless holiness and

the suffering of death on the cross, were alike obliga-

tory on him who, made- of woman and made under

the law, came into the world that the world through

him might be saved. Positive obedience was indeed

due from him as a man to God's law, but just for

tliat reason his positive oljedience avails for our salva-

tion. Christ was nian for us men. Not only is Iiis

active obedience a benefit to believers, but Christ is

himself their possession.

We may not separate the death of Christ from his

life, his suffering from his holiness. Redemption is

not to be divorced from the positive comnmumion of

love with God. The whole Christ, in all his infinite full-

ness, is the free gift of God to the penitent sinner,

hence all his words and all his works we are author-

ized by the Gospel to appropriate to ourselves. En-

grafted into Christ by faith, we secure all his benefits.

Glade, Pa.
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ESSAYS

Look to the Hills.

We see some soul, more dear than life,

Sinking in waves of sin and strife,

Blown by the winds from our control,

Farther and farther from tht goal;

What shall we do when hope is gone?

Look to the hills 1 Pray on! Pray on!

When in the hour of pain and grief

Our liearts, while longing for relief,

Are filled with dread lest on the morrow
Will come a deeper, keener sorrow.

What shall we do when strength is gone?

Look to the hills! Fray on! Pray on!

Though oft the waiting time seems long.

Be patient. Sing a sweeter song.

God's time, his way, is always best.

Trust, fully trust, and leave the rest.

His promise stands. Bid doubt begone!

Look to the Iiills! Pray on! Pray on!

We well can claim his promise rare,

And wait the answer to our prayer.

With thankful hearts we still can say,

"God's answer may be on the way."

We shall win out if faith is s'trong.

Look to the hills! Pray on! Pray on!

God answers prayer. When in our need

His promises our lips can plead.

Our hands reach out to clasp his hand.

Our hearts respond to his command.
Assurance comes. The burden's gone,

Look to the hills! Pray on! Pray on!

—Unidentified,

The Value of a World Vision.

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

No person is fitted to discuss any subject of vital

importance to the development of the church, who
has not a vision of the universal character of the

church. And no decision of the church should be too

highly esteemed, which lacks practicability when sub-

mitted to a world-wide application. No question

should ever be passed upon at our international Con-

ferences without the light of such a world-wide vision

being turned upon it, that its practical, universal appli-

cation may be studied by such illumination. The
tendency to provincialism in the study and discussion

of problems of churcli government, can only be elim-

inated by education concerning the needs and condi-

tions of the church in every land. Even the various

conditions of our own United States must be known
and weighed, in such discussions and decisions.

There may be some local methods that are ad-

mirable in their working, to make effective some
principle, but even their successful practice may be

little argument for their universal application. What
might be simple and effective in some country or

locality, might be cumbersome and impracticable in

another. Correct ideas and theories may seem to

come through a study of the Scriptures, but only as

they are tested with the united experience and testi-

mony of those actively engaged in endeavoring to make
the scripture teaching a vital, practical thing, is their

correctness obvious. Beautiful theories often prove
fragile and inadequate, when they are compelled to

sustain the testing weight of experience.

The fundamental principles upon which our faith

is built, and around which our activities and methods
cluster, are eternal. Their application to our earthly

pilgrimage should be sufficiently flexible that their

relative importance might not be swallowed up by
misdirected zeal. Our investigation, upon which to

base premises or from which to make deductions,

should be made with a telescope rather than a micro-

scope. A deduction that impedes rather than acceler-

ates the progress of the kingdom of God, when given

a universal application, should never receive the

sanction of a body professing an interest in the ad-
vancement of the kingdom. Provincialism should
find no place in the experience of a follower of Christ.

For while his activities were confined to a small terri-

tory, his teaching applied to the whole world. The

apostolic commission, also, was to include the nations

that dwell on all the face of the earth. We can only

get a proper estimate of the value of any method in

the practical application of Iiis teaching when we
attempt to make its practice universal.

The missionaries, therefore, other things being

equal, should be able to direct more light on questions

of method in the application of principles in our

church than any other class. And next in value to

the ideas growing out of the experiences of the mis-

sionaries (I use the term in its wide application to

the world-field) should be the conclusions of those

who keep in touch with the work of the missionaries

and are in full sympathy with their efforts to make
willing hearts in every nation yield allegiance to the

Clirist. Of least importance, and not infrequently

the loudest and most insistent to be recognized, are

the deductions of those whose provincialism has un-

fitted them to receive a world vision, ancf whose
egotism has removed every desire for such vision.

Tactfully, yet effectually, so to labor that the Holy

Spirit may use the efforts and experiences of active

workers in various fields to shed light upon important

questions of church polity, and mateVially assist in a

proper solution and disposition of them, should be the

ambition of every earnest and thoughtful Christian

worker. The modesty or timidity manifested by some
active workers should be modified or eliminated by.

a

lively sense of responsibility, and every active worker

should be willing and anxious to meet theories with

actual experience whenever possible, that by the test

of practicability every suggestion might be weighed.

Certainly, no method of application should ever be

exalted to the dignity of equal reverence with the

principle itself. The folly of such a deduction is-

en-.phasized when a company of brethren, from va-

rious localities, meet and attempt to establish a work-

ing body. Without much patience and forbearance

and the elimination of provincialism, no such organi-

zation can succeed. And it is safe to conclude that

those who make themselves most agreeable in such

circumstances are those who have the best conception

of the international scope of the work of the church.

We are probably better united in our methods of

work than many religious bodies. This article is

written with the idea that the most effectual way, to

foster and develop this fine characteristic, is to become

interested in and informed concerning the world in-

terests involved in presenting and applying the Gospel

to every nation, and with the hope that it may pro-

voke thought and activity toward this end. Surely,

the angle from which to estimate grave questions like

our ministerial problem, our school problem, our

simple-life problem and even the more grave problems

that seem to involve the principle itself, like the re-

baptism question, is the angle of their world-wide

application, and no other angle would seem to give

us an adequate basis from wliich to form conclusions.

Lamed, Kans.

Who is it that is qualified to offer critici>
'"^5

whieishall be seriously considered by all who l

MAN THAT ^ ""^

Critics that Pray.

.BY J. HUGH HECKMAN.

No field of human activity is free from tlie invasion

of criticism. There are always individuals, over-

anxious to assume the part of critics and to indicate

how tilings are failing, in a certain degree, to accom-

plish perfect results. It is easier to note such failings

than to offer solutions to overcome them. But
iiuman nature likes to criticise anyway, whatever may
be the ability along the latter line.

Demerits, in the administration of the Christian

church, are frequently pointed out in speech and
print, sometimes by friends, more often by foes.

Some of this criticism is proper; some of it is not.

This point is settled by the underlying motive. I

am sure that true criticism has a place in the work of

the church, and I use the term in its best sense of

making a detailed examination of the facts about a

matter and expressing views about it according to

them. Accepting the church as an institution of

Divine origin, it is not my purpose to spend any time

with ineffective outbreaks against its essential nature

and mission, Methods are always open to investiga-

tion.

"The
necessary, I say, 'The

I'HAYS,"

M.\N

s were

' fault-

church? My answer

If any amplification i;

OF MUCH PRAYER." Prayer is a means of pr
valuable to Christian discipleship and is to be p

*^^ '""

in intelligently and with consecrated purpose "\Jf'^
right has any individual to dwell upon defect: '

working of the church, when he ignores or n \
this exercise which is vital to the spiritual jifg f^
ciuirch? Mis is a case where a "beam" ^^^a.

'^

moving more than a "mote." The defect !; , -i^^

himself. '

Not long ago it was my discomfort to listen

s'fevere arraignment of our own church, and the
^

she does some things. There was an element of
'

^^

tice in some of the remarks, but I was studying t^
speaker more than the words spoken Kr,!^1^

- '^ilUWlnf
some circumstances, the reasons for tliis speech w
clearly apparent. Later the same speaker dediuej
to express thanks at the table, although a professjn

member of the church. This course was coiisisteni

with the spirit of the preceding speech. Here was
a critic that did not pray. The church was not o-jve,,

credit for the good it has, and the critii

valueless. The fruit of personal prejudit

finding.

The critic that prays realizes the limitations of

human judgment. He manifests this by his ver\'

act of praying, thus calling to his natural powers the

aid of Divine wisdom. He approaclies cluirdi

questions with a reinforcement which tlie prayeriess

critic does not have. It requires a superior intelli-

gence to take advantage of every means to increase

its power.

The critic that prays is in sympathy with tlie work

of the church. His suggestions are along helpful

lines and are made in a kindly spirit. This is not

expected of one whose sympathies are foreign to tlie

cause about which he speaks. The Christian church

never looked to Ingersoll for advice in improving

church polity, because his criticisms were not con-

structive. The criticisms of a disgruntled nieniiwr

are of the same sort. Interest in church life to the

point of earnest zeal is a product of prayerful sym-

pathy.

So the critic that prays possesses the essential

quality of pure motives, with a disposition to act

guardedly, lest his influence hinder where he hopes

to help. We can afford to listen to the man whose

purposes are sincere and right, and wlio allows no

personal feeling to bias his judgment. If a critic's

motives are not pure, they will become so as he cou-

tinues to pray in the proper spirit.

After all, it is God and those who live closest to

him that know best how to value criticisms regard-

ing the church. Every aspirant to a critical attitude

must be sure of the condition of his own heart. No

man, lacking in divinely-illumined intelligence, sym-

pathy and holy motives may presume to dictate poli-

cies of church movement. But let prayerful criti-

cisms continue. They mean progress to the spiritual

life of the church and bear fruit in the success re-

sulting from improved methods.

Mt. Morris, III.

Patronize Our Own Schools.

BY LEANDER SMITH.

At this season of the year many of our brellire"

and sisters are considering the matter of sending

their children away to school. We wish to have a

word with these parents. Two or three tilings shoul

be carefully considered.

In the first place parents should remember that a

schools are not alike. Some of them seem to

pervaded by a spirit of unbelief. As to this "'ate

we, as Christians, do most earnestly hold and teat.

Our children would better be without special literaO

training than to be led into the meshes of skeptic^

and unbelief. Their teachers have \'ery great

fluence over them.

There comes a time in the lives of children w

they begin to feel that tliey must grow beyon
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flie Second Coming of Our Lord.

"And

BY E. B. HOFF.

while they were looking steadfastly into

-en as he went, behold, two men stood by them in

'I'te apparel; who also said, Ye men of Galilee, why

nd ye looking into heaven? This Jesus who was

eived up if'om you into heaven, shall so come in

I'l-e
manner as ye beheld him going into heaven

"

Acts I: 10, 11.) " For the Lord himself shall de-

nd from heaven, with a shout, with the voice of

".

archangel, and with the trump of God: and the

J
jj

j,-, Clirist shall rise first (before the living are

ken away) ; then we that are alive, that are left,

hail together with tliem be caught up in tlie clouds, to

iieet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with

|,,eLord" (1 Thess. 4: 16, 17.)

" He shall send forth his angels with a great sound

of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect

from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the

other" (Matt. 24: 31). "Then shall two men he in

llie field ; one is taken, and one is left
: two women

shall be grinding at the mill ; one is taken, and one

is left. Watch therefore : for ye know not on what

ilay your Lord cometh " (Matt. 24: 40-42). "For

our citizenship is in heaven ; whence also we wait for

a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ : who shall fashion

anew the body of our humiliation, that it may be con-

formed to the body of his glory, according to the

working whereby he is able even to subject all things

unto himself " (Philpp. 3: 20, 21).

"And many of them that sleep in the dust of the

earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some

to shame and everlasting contempt" (Dan. 12: 2).

"Marvel not at this: for the hour cometh, in which

all that are in the tombs shall hear his voice, and shall

coine forth ; they that have done good, unto the resur-

rection of life ; and they that have done evil, unto the

resurrection of judgment " (John 5 : 28, 29.) " For

the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father

with his angels; and then shall he render unto every

man according to his deeds" (Matt. 16: 27). "But

when the Son of man shall-come in his glory, and all

Ihe angels with him, then shall he sit on the throne of

his glory; and before him shall be gathered all the

nations : and he shall separate them one from another,

as the shepherd separateth the sheep from the goats

;

and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the

,?oats on the left." . . . "And these shall go away

into eternal punishment; but the righteous into eternal

life" (Matt. 25; 21-46).
" Then cometh the end, when he shall deliver up

llie kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall

liave abolished all rule and all authority and power.

For he must reign, till he hathr put all his enemies

under his feet. The last enemy that shall be abolished

is death" (1 Cor. 15: 24-26). "The Lord is not

slack concerning his promise, as some count slackness

;

hut is longsuffering to you-ward, not wishing that any

should perish, but that all should come to repentance"

(2 Peter 3:9).

"And he said unto them. Go ye into all the world,

and preach the Gospel to the whole creation. He that

'lelieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that

tlisbelieveth shall be condemned" (Mark 16; 15, 16).

" But the day of the Lord will come as a thief ; in the

which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise,

and the elements shall be dissolved with fer\'ent heat,

™(i the earth and the works that are therein sliall be

'lurned up. Seeing that these things are thus all to

"e dissolved, what manner of person ought ye to be

'" all holy living and godliness, looking for and

faniestly desiring the coming of the day of God,
'')' reason of which the heavens being on fire shall be

'lissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent

"eat ? But, according to his promise, we look for new
''ravens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-

"«s" (2 Peter 3: 10-13).

^nd I saw a new heaven and a new earth : for the

"St heaven and the first earth are passed away; and
Ihe sea IS no more. Behold, the tabernacle of

serve him day and ni.ghl in his temple; and he that

sitteth on the throne shall spread his tabernacle over

them. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any

more; neither shall the sun strike upon them, nor any

heat : for the Lamb that is in the midst of the throne

.shall be their shepherd, and shall guide them unto

fountains of waters of life: and God shall wipe away

every tear from their eyes" (Rev. 7: 15-17).

Mayzuood. III.

The Millennial Reign.

I5V A. HUTCNISON.

Where will that reign be? We read in Zech. 14;

4, 5, "And his feet shall stand in that day upon the

Mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the

east, and the Mount of Olives shall cleave in the

midst thereof toward the east and toward the west,

and there shall be a very great valley ; and half of

the mountain shall remove toward the north, and

half of it toward the south. And ye shall flee to the

valley of the mountains; for the valley of the moun-

tains shall reach unto Azal : yea, ye shall flee, like as

ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of

Lizziah king of Judah ; And the Lord my God shall

come, and all the saints with thee." Here the prophet

is speaking of the return of Jesus to the earth. (See

also Rev. 5; 10.) .

When Jesus left the earth, and went into heaven,

he ascended from tlie Mount of Olives, and when he

returns, he will reach the earth at the same place

where he left it. (See Acts 1: 10, 11.) And when

he comes, all the saints will be with him. The apostle,

in 1 Thess. 3 ; 13 says, " To the end he may stablisli

your hearts unblameable in holiness before God, even

our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ

with all his saints." Then 1 Thess. 4; 14-17 says, "For

if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so

them also wdiich sleep in Jesus will God bring with

liim. For this we say unto you by the word of the

Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the

coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are

asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from

heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,

and with the trump of God : And the dead in Christ

shall rise first: Then we which are alive and remain

shall he caught up together with them in the clouds,

to meet the Lord in the air : And so shall we ever be

with the Lord." Eccles. 12: 7 says, "Then shall the

dust return to the earth as it was ; And the spirit shall

return unto God who gave it."

When the true servant of the Lord dies, the spirit

^oes to God, but the body remains here. In 1 Cor,

15 ; 44, we read, " It is sown a natural body, it is raised

a spiritual body." Then, when Jesus comes, this

spiritual body goes up to meet the spirit which is com-

ing with Jesus. Then all the faithful ones, who are

still living, will be changed from corruptible to in-

corruptible, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last

trump. And will be caught up with those spiritual

' bodies to meet the Lord in the air. Matt. 25 ; 6 says,

" Behold, the bridegroom cometh r go ye out to meet

him." Then they can face about and come with him.

Thus we can see how he can come and all the saints

with him.

Now we are ready for Luke 12: 37, which says,

" Blessed are those servants, whom the I.crrd when

he cometh, shall find watching: verily I say unto you,

that he shall gird himself, and make them to sit down

to meat, and will come forth and serve them." This

is the marriage 'su])per of the Lamb. (See also Rev.

19: 7-9.)

This will mark the end of this dispensation, and

also the beginning of the millennial reign. At the end

of the thousand years' glorious reign with Christ the

devil will be loosed ont of his prison, and will then

make bis great and last assault upon the saints, but

will signally fail. (Read Rev. 20: 7-10.) You will

see here that the saints are still in the camp. There is

where the reign will be.

McPhcrson, Kans.

'"'^ '5 with men. and he shall dwell with thein, and
'"5*' '^liall be his peoples, and God himself shall be

l""! Ihem, and be their God " (Rev, 21 : 1-3). "There-
fon

« are they before the throne ql God; and they

lov and sorrow are both equally deceptive. No

man is either as glad or gloomy as he thinks himself

to be.

Why Do I Live?

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT.

"Jesus saith iinto them, My meat is to do the will of

him that sent mc, and tn accomplish his work " fJohn

4:34).

Jesus was making a long journey. He had been

traveling, teaching and working until he was weary,

(doming to Sychar, a city in Samaria, he sat down by

Jacob's well to rest. While resting thus, a woman of

Samaria came to draw water. He saw here an oppor-

tunity for doing good,—to lead a wanderer hack to

God. His asking her for a drink of water was the

occasion that gave rise to the conversation that fol-

lowed, the memorable incident that has been found in

the Book throughout the ages, ser\'ing as a guide-

post to the sin-sick soul, pointing him to the One who
gives to the world the Water of Life, that all may
drink thereof and live. This woman, though iionest

in her convictions, was still serving under the law of

Moses, having never heard of the Christ, that he was

already among them. But she was not prejudiced,

and understood vciT readily the lesson he taught her.

Rejqicing in the light she had just fotmd she went to

tile city to tell her neighbors and friends of Christ.

While she was gone, his disciples came from the city

with the food they had gone to buy. But the Master

seemed disinclined to eat. so much so that they won-

dered if some one else had brought him food while

they were gone. Significantly he said, "I have meat

to cat that ye know not of." How busy our Lord

was, and what good use he made of his time I How
much he managed to accomplisii for his Father who

sent him, in those thirty and three short years allotted

him to spend here! He himself once said, " I came to

seek and to save that which was lost," and his own

statement, " that he must be about his Father's busi-

ness," as expressed to his mother when he was but

twelve years old, seems to iiave been his motto all

through his earthly life. In this case, alihough lie

really needed the refreshments offered him. he chose

rather to engage in spiritual work, to save a soul from

death. He was so interested in this greater work that

he forgot hunger and thirst, meat and drink.

How difi'erent we, as Christians are! Wc seem-

ingly forget that God clothes tlie lily of the field and

notes the sparrow's fall, and is so abundantly able to

provide for and protect us ! Consequently the " meat

and drink," and " wherewithal shall we be clothed

and housed?" become the all-absorbing questions of

life to us, and we continue to eat and hunger, drink

and thirst again, when this promise, " But wdiosoever

drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never

thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be-

come in him a well of water, springing up into eternal

life,"—this unfailing promise still stands for you and

me. How much we miss the glories of the Eternal

God because we will not give up the sordid things of

earth for a closer walk and union with the Father of

our souls! Oh, that we had greater faith!

Christ was ever on the lookout for the saving of

souls. He missed no opportunity of doing good, as

we do. He never forgot that he was here on an

errand of lo\c and mercy, but made this work his

business and delight. We so often do our Christian

work as though wc were " out of our clement " while

performing it. We seem ill at ease, in a hurry to get

through with it. Is our spiritual work meal to us. as

it was to our Savior? Being parts of the body of

which he is head, should we not work like he does?

Our time for doing good is so limited. The fields are

already white unto the harvest, awaiting the gleaners

to gather the sheaves. No other can do our work. It

is ours to do, but are we doing it? Are we living up

to Ihe light we have? Are we seeking divine light on

life's pathway? Are we striving for things that are

higher and better, or are we content and satisfied to

grovel in the depths of earth and earthly things? Is

this the sum and substance of our life-work? Why

do you live? Why do I? If we live for Christ, let

our light shine for him, gather souls into his kingdom,

teach the Word, glorify God in all our life and ac-

tivities. Then, and then only, is our life really worth

while. Then is Christ's work our meat and drink.

Syracuse,- Ind.
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OUR SCHOOLS
By W. L. ElKENBERRY

of .1 training of a different nature than that
afforded

Part Six.—The Course of Study.

The course of study which is administered by any

scliool is a very importajit matter, for this decides

the sort of product it shall turn out, and very largely

tlie profession or business in which its students shall

engage. It may change the whole course of a

student's life, as when a country boy decides to tr)'

the city as his future field of activity, because in all

his school life, from the country school to the end

of his college course, the city has been drawn upon

for the material of instruction and he has been un-

consciously permeated with city ideas.

The curricula of our schools are of two sorts.

First there are a group of courses known as the liter-

ary courses, which differ among each other in the

various proportions of language, science, history and

mathematics included and are supposed to serve the

purposes of general culture but are, in fact, domin-

ated by the necessity of conforming to college ad-

mission standards. They are good and efficient

courses. They are probably better because of the

influence of the college requirements. Another group

of courses are vocational, and are built around the

work in bookkeeping, stenography and typewriting.

It is difficult to say whether the most unfortunate

thing about these latter courses is their shortness,

which allows a pupil to " complete " school work

with a diploma before he has rightly felt its influence,

or the other fact that these courses,—our only vo-

cational courses,—lead cityward, whether the youth

is especially adapted to city life or not. It has been

the case in the past that if one wanted to take a vo-

cational course in our schools, there was no choice

of field. If he wished to. use his training, he must

go to the city. Further, as these courses are usually

administered, they are not sufficiently broad to give

him a proper outlook upon the new life he is to enter.

There are now agricultural courses, but as these are

a prophecy of the future, rather than a part of the

past, they will be considered later. The courses in

music and expression are sucli special courses that

they will not be discussed.

In this organization of the curriculum we have

been merely putting into practice the common type

of curriculum amongst secondary schools. Its faults

are not peculiar to ourselves. If we plead guilty to

any particular fault, it is iu not originating something

better adapted to our needs. The last decade has

seen a movement toward a broader course of study

in American schools. It has come to be admitted on

every hand, and by practically all educators of standing

that all schools must give opportunity for vocational

education adapted to the needs of the community

served by the school, and that this work must be

recognized as a part of a liberal education, along

with the older subjects of language, mathematics,

history and science. The introduction of a certain

proportion of vocational work into the courses, in

all grades, is peculiarly important in view of the fact

that such a large number of pupils quit school in the

earlier years of their course, and enter the vocations

with only the preparation they are given in the

schools. It is equally important that vocational work
be not allowed to displace the older branches to such

an extent that the worker fails to secure the moral

and social development which is his due.

The school exists to serve the needs of its com-
munity. The community needs citizens who are of

the highest moral character; it needs citizens who
are intelligent upon the great social and govern-

mental questions which, in a democracy like ours,

come to the citizens for final decision, and it needs

an effective industrial population. The school is the

institution which society has created to supply its

needs in these respects.

The school whicli would serve a community prop-

erly a generation ago, will not suffice now. New
times have brought new demands. The present de-

mands for a broader education can not be interpreted

as a movement toward a new solution of old prob-

lems, else we might be content with the solution

made by our fathers. Rather, it is an attempt to

cope with conditions which have arisen in the growth

and development of the country and which our

fathers never confronted. In the pioneer days when
all foods were raised upon the home fann and pre-

pared from beginning to end by the women of the

household, it was not necessary for the girls to be

instructed regarding the adulterations of foods, but

now, that much of our food is prepared in great

factories, under conditions of which we have little

knowledge, the housewife becomes, so far as these

things are concerned, an inspector. If health and

pocketbook are to be guarded; the inspector in the

home needs to be an expert, for she must cope with

the wiles of unscrupulous manufacturers.

In those same pioneer days, when the family had

few wants which could not be supplied directly from

the farm, and when land had a value of only a few

dollars an acre, it was not difficult to make a good
income upon a farmer's investment, but with the

multitudinous wants of the present, and with land

values of $200 or more per acre, the task is not so

easy. Under former conditions the actual American

average of fifteen bushels of wheat to the acre might

be sufficient, but at the present it is necessary to

approach more nearly to the thirty bushels per acre,

which are produced by the thousand year old soils

of Europe. The fathers have shown that , their

methods will not do this, and therefore the sons must
be taught better methods to meet the new conditions.

Exainples could be multiplied, but these must suffice

to show that the new conditions have brought new
problems which the schools must help to solve.

The demand, on the part of society, that its youth

shall be .educated for social and economic efficiency,

does not indicate that there is not any longer love for

the traditional school subjects. It is not a demand
for subtraction from the curriculum, but rather for

addition to it. The community of the present day
asks no less than in former times that its youth shall

be given command of their mother tongue, that they

shall be intelligent regarding the great movements of

history and sociology, that they shall have the key of

languages, whereby to unlock the storehouses of the

heritage of all the nations; it asks even more em-
phatically than formerly that its youth shall be given

that command over the forces of nature with which
science has endowed us; but beyond this, or included

within this, it demands a training for social, religious

and industrial efficiency. In this newer education no
line of study is barred out, but each one must be

ready to show that it has some reasonably direct re-

lation to the needs of life today.

It is not sufficient to say that, after a person has

received his general education, it is time to take that

specific training which shall fit him in particular for

his profession or business in life. A fatal objection

to that scheme in practice is that not more than one

or two per cent of our population ever finish a college

course and therefore but this insignificant number
could ever have any training for their particular life

work. Any system which provides for only one per

cent of the people, at the maximum, is not a system

which commends itself to a democratic people. It

is not a system of education.

Possibly a more serious objection to the system of

postponing industrial training until a very late stage

in education is that the individual is not educated

symmetrically. Such a system recognizes the need

by the usual academic subjects but does not iff

to carry on the training of all sides of the
i

at the same time. Now it is perfectly evidei

if the hand is to be trained as well as the niimi

dividual

»t
that

manual training courses, the training of the I

'

can not be put ofl: until the mind has become f
in its habits, for by that time the physical habits

l

will be fixed. If the whole man is to be educat T
all phases of that education must be carried on at

'

same time, as nearly as possible.
^

The theory that all industrial education,
siicl

agriculture, is special education, and therefore shoili

be postponed until after a long course of sludv
'

other branches, is not well founded. In the f-

place, agriculture is no more a specialized study tha

is history, or' La^i, or mathematics. These are
'

£act, branches which have become very highly sne

cialized for the purpose of providing certain trainine

which has a high social value. It would not be far

off the truth to characterize these branches as -

means of training for social fitness, just as inciuslrial

branches are a means of training for economic
effi-

ciency. Either one of them may be made the means
for keenness of observation, correct judgineiit, and

other desirable characteristics. If it is desirable to

precede a technical course by an academic one in

order that the technical course may have the advan-

tage of the powers of reasoning and judgment de-

veloped in the former, it is much more logical that

the two should accompany each other, in order that

the methods of reasoning, which may be developed

in the study of philosophy, may be applied to the so-

lution of some real problems in. the technical work.

( ttherwise the student is likely to be drawn into

vague and useless speculations, or fail to use his

powers at all.

in our own church the need of industrial education

is manifest. We have always been an agricultural

people and we shall, apparently, remain so for a long

time to'.'ome, unless we find some more buccessful

means than we have yet adopted to meet the new

problems of city evangelization. The larger part

of the pupils who come to our schools come from

the country, and in most cases the country holds a

better prospect of success and happiness for them

than does the city. They are sufficiently plastic to be

turned either to the city or back to the country, as

their education may incline them. And even if they

do go to the city there are better chances for them

along other lines than as accountants or stenograpiiers.

We have, up to the present time, persistently edu-

cated them cityward. Once in the city, our hold on

them has frequently proven too weak, in the absence

of strong, organized churches, to hold them to the

church. By our present policy of educating our

young people toward the city, and our equally un-

fortunate inability to understand and meet city con-

ditions, we are today draining the church of much of

its best blood.

The new movement affords a great opportunity

for our schools. The movement is new. The school

that begins with it now will have the prestige that

conies to him who first succeeds in doing the thmg

that all are advocating. This country is calling «ow

for schools that will educate for country life in the

fullest sense of the word. It wants schools that will

afford all the opportunity for culture that is included

in the older type of education, and in addition give to

the man or woman the training that is needed by t"^

one who lives and works close to mother eartli.

have a few schools of agriculture in the count y

which are attempting something like this, but they

are few, and the demand is great. There is no eo"

cational opportunity now equal to that which awa

the schools which are able to develop a new educa-

tion to fit the new needs. Every one of our sclio

has a good field of this sort surrounding it
^^"^

'

Later, some other institution may occupy it.
Are

great enough to seize our opportunity?

Chicago, III.

Happiness and health can never be very long ^^P

arated. If you keep either, you'll soon find the otiie
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fhe Second Coming of Our Lord.

"And

rcceiv

like
manner as )"

(Acts 1

BY E. B. HOFF.

vliile they were looking steadfastly into

reir as lie went, behold, two men stood by them in

, j.g apparel ; who also said. Ye men of Galilee, why

\ nd ye looking into heaven? This Jesus who was

ed np from you into heaven, shall so come in

beheld him going into heaven
"

10, 11.) "For the Lord himself shall de-

fend fro'" heaven, with a shout, with the voice of

(I e
archangel, and with the trump of God : and the

I iA in Christ shall rise first (before the living are

ken away) ; l^hen we that are alive, that are left,

I

II
together with them be caught up in the clouds, to

neet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with

[l,pI,ord" (1 Thess. 4: 16, 17.)

" He shall send forth his angels with a great sound

of :i
trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect

from the four winds, from one end of heaven to. the

otiier" (Matt. 24: 31). "Then shall two men be in

ilie field; one is taken, and one is left: two women

sliall be grinding at the mill ; one is taken, and one

is left. Watch therefore : for ye know not on what

,|ay your Lord cometh " (Matt. 24: 40-42). "For

our citizenship is in heaven ; whence also we wait for

a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ : who shall fashion

anew the body of our humiliation, that it may be con-

formed to the body of his glory, according to the

working whereby he is able even to subject all things

imto himself " (Philpp. 3: 20, 21).

"And many of them that sleep in the dust of the

carlli shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some

to shame and everlasting contempt" (Dan. 12: 2).

"Marvel not at this: for the hour cometh, in which

all that are in the tombs shall hear his voice, and shall

come forth ; they that have done good, unto the resur-

rection of life ; and they that have done evil, unto the

resurrection of judgment" (John 5: 28, 29.) "For

Ilie Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father

with liis angels; and then shall he render unto every

man according to his deeds" (Matt. 16: 27). "But

wlien the Son of man shall-come in his glory, and all

Ilie angels with him, then shall he sit on the throne of

his glory: and before him shall be gathered all the

nations: and he shall separate them one from another,

as the shepherd separatetb the sheep from the goats

;

and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the

;joats on the left." . . . "And these shall go away

into eternal punishment: but the righteous into eternal

life" (Matt. 25: 21-46).

"Then cometh the end, when he shall deliver up

the kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall

have abolished all rule and all authority and power.

For he must reign, till he hatli put all his enemies

under his feet. The last enemy that shall be abolished

is death" (1 Cor. 15: 24-26). "The Lord is not

slack concerning his promise, as some count slackness

;

Init is longsuffering to you-ward, not wishing that any

should perish, but that all should come to repentance"

'2 Peter 3: 9).

"And he said unto them. Go ye into all the world,

and preach the Gospel to the whole creation. He that

I'clieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that

ilisbelieveth shall be condemned" (Mark 16: 15, 16).

"But the day of the Lord will come as a thief; in the

^\liicli the heavens shall pass away with a great noise,

and the elements .shall he dissolved with fervent heat,

""d the earth and the works that are therein shall be

turned up. Seeing that these things are thus all to

'*c dissohed, wdiat manner of person ought ye to be

'" all holy living and godliness, looking for and

earnestly desiring the coining of the day of God,
•^y reason of which the heavens being on fire .shall be

'lissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent

™'t? But, according to his promise, we look for new
™a\ens and a new earth, wdierein dwelletb rigbteous-

"«s" (2 Peter 3: 10-13).

^nd I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the

"St heaven and the first earth arc passed away : and

serve him day and night in bis temple: and he that

sitteth on the throne shall spread his tabernacle over

them. They shall hmiger no more, neither thirst any

more; neither shall the sun strike upon them, nor any

heat: for the Lamb that is in the midst of the throne

shall he their shepherd, and shall guide them imto

fountains of waters of life : and God shall wipe away

every tear from their eyes" (Rev. 7: 15-17).

Mavivood, III.

the
'^^a is no more.̂ Behold, the tabernacle of

'°ii is with men, and he shall dwell with them, and
'"^y shall l)e his peoples, and God himself shall be

'""i lliem, and be their God " (Rev. 21 : 1-3). "There-

The Millennial Reign.

BY A. lll'TCHISON.

Wheke will that reign be? We read in Zech. 14:

4, 5, "And his feet shall stand in that day upon the

Mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the

east, and the Mount of Olives shall cleave in the

midst thereof toward the east and toward the west,

and there shall be a very great valley; and half of

the mountain shall remove toward the north, and

half of it toward the south. And ye shall flee to the

valley of the mountains ; for the valley of the moun-

tains shall reach unto Azal : yea, ye shall flee, like as

ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of

Uzziah king of Judah : And the Lord my God shall

come, and all the saints with thee." Here the prophet

is speaking of the return of Jesus to the earth. (See

also Rev. 5: 10.) .

When Jesus left the earth, and went into heaven,

he ascended from the Mount of Olives, and when he

returns, he will reach the earth at the same place

where he left it. (See Acts 1: 10, 11.) And when

he comes, all the saints will be with him. The apostle,

in 1 Thess. 3; 13 says, "To the end he may stablish

your hearts unblameable in holiness before God, even

our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ

with all his saints." Then 1 Thess. 4 : 14-17 says, "For

if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so

them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with

him. For this we say unto you by the word of the

Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the

coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are

asleep. For the Lord himself shall descend from

heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,

and with the trump of God: And the dead in Christ

shall rise first: Then we which are alive and remain

shall be caught up together with them in the clouds,

to meet the Lord in the air : And so shall we ever be

with the Lord." Eccles. 12: 7 says, "Then shall the

dust return to the earth as it was: And the spirit shall

return unto God who gave it."

When the true servant of the Lord dies, the spirit

goes to God, but the body remains here. In 1 Cor.

)5 : 44 ,ve read, " It is sown a natural body, it is raised

a spiritual body." Then, when Jesus comes, this

spiritual body goes up to meet the spirit which is com-

ing with Jesus. Then all the faithful ones, who arc

still living, will be changed from corruptible to in-

corrui>tible, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last

trump. And will be caught up with those spiritual

' bodies to meet the Lord in the air. Matt. 25 : 6 says,

" Behold, the bridegroom cometh ; go ye out to meet

him." Then they can face about and come with him.

Thus we can see how he can come and all the saints

with him.

Now we arc ready for Luke 12: 37, which says,

" Blessed are those servants, whom the Lord when

he cometh, shall find watching: verily I say unto you,

that he shall gird himself, and make them to sit down

to meat, and will come forth and serve them." This

is the marriage supper of the Lamb. (Sec also Rev.

19:7-9.)

This will mark the end of this dispensation, and

also the beginning of the millennial reign. At the end

of the thousand years' glorious reign with Christ the

devil will be loosed out of his prison, and will then

make his great and last assault upon the saints, but

will signally fail. (Read Rev. 20: 7-10.) You will

see here that the saints arc still in the camp. There is

where the reign will be.

McPhcrsov, Kans.

forie are they before the throne gl God; and they

Toy and sorrow are both equally deceptive. No

man is either as glad or gloomy as he thinks himself

to be.

Why Do I Live?

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT.
" Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of

him that sent mc, and tn accomplish his work" (John

4: 34).

Jesus was making a long journey. He had been

traveling, teaching and working until he was weary,

("oiniug to Sychar, a city in Samaria, he sat down by

Jacob's well to rest. While resting thus, a woman of

.Samaria came to draw water. He saw here an oppor-

tunity for doing good,—to lead a wanderer back to

God. His asking her for a drink of water was the

occasion that gave rise to the conversation that fol-

lowed, the memorable incident that has been found in

the Book throughout the ages, serving as a guide-

post to the sin-sick soul, pointing him to the One who
gives to the world the Water of Life, that all may
drink thereof and live. This woman, though honest

in her convictions, was still ser\dng under the law of

Moses, having never beard of the Christ, that he was

already among them. But she was not prejudiced,

and understood very readily the lesson he taught her.

Rejqicing in the light she had just found she went to

the city to tell her neighbors and friends of Christ.

While she was gone, his disciples came from the city

with the food they had gone to buy. But the Master

seemed disinclined to eat, so much so that they won-

dered if some one else had brought him food while

they were gone. Significantly he said, "I have meat

to cat that ye know not of." How busy our Lord

was, and what good use he made of his time! How
much he managed to accomplish for his Father who

sent him, in those thirty and three short years allotted

him to spend here! He himself once said, " I came to

seek and to save that which was lost," and his own

stateinent, " that he must be about his Father's busi-

ness," as expressed to his mother wdien he was but

twelve years old, seems to have been his motto all

through his earthly life. In this case, alihough he

really needed the refreshments offered him, he chose

rather to engage in spiritual work, to save a soul from

death. He was so interested in this greater work that

he forgot hunger and thirst, meat and drink.

How different we, as Christians arel We seem-

ingly forget that God clothes the lily of the field and

notes the sparrow's fall, and is so abundiintly able to

provide for and protect us ! Consequently the " meat

and drink," and " wherewithal shall we be clothed

and housed?" become the all-absorbing questions of

life to us, and we continue to eat and hunger, drink

and thirst .again, when this promise, " Rut whosoever

drinketh of the water that I .shall give him shall never

thirst; hut the water that I shall give him shall be-

come in him a well of water, springing up into eternal

life,"—this unfailing proiuise still stands for you and

me. How much we miss the glories of the Eternal

God because we will not give up the sordid things of

earth for a closer walk and union with the Father of

our souls! Oh, that we had greater faith!

Christ was ever on the lookout for the saving of

souls. He missed no opportunity of doing good, as

we do. He never forgot that he was here on an

errand of lo\'e and mercy, but made this work his

business and delight. We so often do our Christian

work as though wc were " out of our element " while

performing it. Wc seem ill at case, in a hurry to get

through with it. Is our spiritual work meal to us, as

it was to our Savior? Being parts of the body of

which he is head, should we not work like he does?

Our time for doing good is so limited. The fields are

already white unto the harvest, awaiting the gleaners

to gather the sheaves. No other can do our work. It

is ours to do, but are we doing it? Are we living up

lo the light we have? Are we seeking divine light on

life's pathway? Are we striving for things that are

higher and better, or are we content and satisfied to

grovel in the depths of earth and earthly things? Is

this the sum and substance of our life-work? Why

do you live? Why do I? If we live for Christ, let

our light shine for him, gather solds into his kingdom,

teach the Word, glorify God in all our life and ac-

tivities. Then, and then only, is our life really worth

while. Then is Christ's work our meat and drink.

Syracuse,' hid.
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Our Music.

BY JOSEPH STUDEBAKER.

I LOVE to see the above subject gi\en proi)er atten-

tion tliroiigii the cohmms of the Messenger, since

iinisic is so great a part of Di\ine worship. Tlie

Churcii of the Brethren is fortunate in perpetuating

congregational singing, which gives all an opportunity

of expressing tlieir love of God in song. In " King-
dom Songs," our new book, we have a beautiful col-

lection of new nuisic for the lover of song, and in our
good old " Hymnal " we have a large collection of

standard church music, so we are well fitted with

songs and hymns for all kinds of church work.

Fortunately we, as a church, are blessed with many
good voices, so that it is a common expression, when
people leave any of our services, to say :

" Oh, that

beautiful, sweet singing! How inspiring to our spirit-

ual natures! How we love to join in singing those

good old songs !

"

Thank God that our new song book, " Kingdom
Songs " has been given us ! It is filling a long-felt

want in the Church of the Brethren. As I see it. the

aim of our Publishing House has been, to provide a

book that would be broad enough in its scope to ac-

commodate the needs of all departments of church
and Sunday-school work, except those that are met
by our "Hymnal." The "Hymnal" should always
have the preeminence, especially for preaching serv-

ices, as we have many good old brethren and sisters

who can sing the old church songs, but are not so
familiar with newer music. It is much better to have
plenty of " Hymnals " and " Kingdom Songs," so as

to have the songs of praise brought out by the united
voices of all, than to kill the spirit and enslave the
voice by using musical instruments. Especially is

this true upon funeral occasions.

As a church, we are fortunate indeed that our music
consists in singing and making melody in our hearts
to the Lord. " Speaking to yourselves in p.salms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody
in your heart to the Lord " (Eph. 5: 18). Truly, we
can say, with the Psaltiiist David :

" I will sing unto
the Lord as long as I live: I will sing praise to my
God while I have luy being" (Psa. 104: 33).

A\'hat we need is more teaching of sacred music in

the true spirit of worship. The church needs more
and better singing for Jesus. It is a blessed thing
when sinners come flocking into the church, and we
all rejoice when they make the good choice, but to

build up these lambs of the fold is the work of the
membership, and one of the very best ways is to give
them an opportunity to help in the song services. We
need more teaching along this line, and should make
use of the many able brethren and sisters who could
lead the singing and thus improve that part of the
service. If the church would have the proper teach-
ing right at home, in the home congregation, great ad-
\ancement could be made in our song service.

Flora, fnd.

Hypocrisy and Its Doom.
BY IDA M. HELM.

The definition given for hypocrisy is, " Hiding of
one's true character under a false or .specious appear-
ance of virtue or goodness: hypocrite, one who, for
ulterior purposes, puts on a fair outside show
hypocrite makes truth serve the

hood."

the

purpose of false-

When we see the word,"hypoerite," our first thought
is likely to be, "Oh, I know what a hypocrite is."

We are quite familiar with the pen-picture, drawn
for us by Jesus, of the hypocritical Pharisees, and
the woes pronounced upon them, because they made
clean the outside of the cup and platter, but within
they were full of extortion and excess. Outwardly
they appeared righteous unto men, but within they
were full of hypocrisy and iniquity. The Pharisees had
become so thoroughly saturated with hypocrisy that
the word " Pharisee " came to be a synonym for
" hypocrite." But in associating hypocrisy with the

character of the Pharisees, we should not lose sight

of the fact that hypocrisy may be found in other

places.

In the beautiful picture of the early church a streak

of blackest dye stands out in sharp contrast against a

background of love. There were two hypocrites in

the church. Ananias and Sapphira, in order to make
a fair outward shoWj_ sought to deceive the apostles,

and lied to the Holy Spirit, and because of it their

doom was as dreadful as the woe pronounced on the

Pharisees.

One may falsify the true standard of his own
character today, and against a sense of right and
wrong, and scruples of conscience, he may, for ulte-

rior purposes, give wrong the place of right and seek

to silence his conscience,—his convictions. This is

hypocrisy. Paul says, "The Spirit speaketh ex-
pressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doc-

trines of devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy; having
their conscience seared with a hot iron" (1 Tim. 4: 1,

2). The spirit of error comes from Satan, the tradu-

cer, and is opposed to the spirit of truth. Faith,

obedience to the teachings of Jesus, and a good con-
science, are joined. Deception, a badly-seared con-

science, and hypocrisy, are joined. To sear the con-

science is to deaden perception of the senses by re-

peated violations of right, committed against better

knowdedge until the conscience is deadened,—seared

as with a hot branding-iron. Jesus, speaking of a
class of people who pervert the Scripture, says: " The
Lord of that servant shall appoint his portion with
the hypocrites. There shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth ".(Malt. 24: 51).

Ashland, Ohio.

It is but half the truth to speak of fesiK
"Man of Sorrows" as though he never was as il'

""

he is not now, the "Man of Joy." Over
'°*

Farrar's statement in his "Life of Christ," "uP'"''
never told that Jesus laughed, while we arc one

^ "^'

that he wept," we may as well put the other cx('

'"'^

Kenan's representation of a Teacher "whose
'""'^'

gaiety constantly found expression in lively
reflect'''*'

and kindly pleasantries." The Divine Man dissoci't"'
himself from the austere solemnities of the rcli

' "*

ists of his time. He was found in social asseinu""
at feasts where laughter and song were known "t'
is well to remember the humanness. the happj„

'

the humor of Jesus. He watched, and probu'
joined in, the merry games of the children

were attracted by his smiles.
and tliey

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

At the End of the Road.

BY .TAMES M. NEFF.

Our mountain camp is located at the end of the

road. By that I mean we are at the end of the wagon
road. We can come to withiri a few feet of the camp
by team and wagon, but -we can not go fifty feet

farther. There are too many rocks. It is too steep.

There is no road,—only a narrow, winding trail.

Those who come up this far by wagon, if they would
go farther, must unload their camping outfits from
their wagons, pack them on the backs of their horses,

mules or donkeys, and make the remainder of the
trip by pack train, leading, driving or riding their

animals single file up the trail. And the readjust-

ments that are going on here, day after day, during
the camping season, are interesting to watch.

Some go farther back into the mountains, just for

a summer outing, wanting to go on up to where they
can enjoy frost and snow in July. Some go to hunt
and fish. Some are in Government employ, going
back to work on the new trails, or to guard the forest

reserves against timber thieves, forest fires and vio-

1,-itors of the game laws. Some are cow-men, taking
their herds back to the mountain pastures for the
summer. But all alike, if they come this far by
wagon, they must leave their wagons. And you
ought to see the wagons! They are all about here.

Then there are many who come here and never get
any farther. Coming fro.-i the hot valley below, and
finding here a temperature rarely above eighty, plenty
of shade and good water, they say, "This is good
enough." Others lack the needed strength and en-
durance for an arduous trip over the mountain trails.

Still others are either unprepared or indisposed to
travel any other way except by wagon.
And, by the way, did you ever get to the end of the

road in your religious experience,—to the place wdiere
you either had to stop and give up the trip or leave
your wagon? I've heard of both individuals and
churches that failed to attain the heights of service

and experience that they might have attained, merely
because they refused to change their mode of travel

at the proper time. My observation is that if you
have no other argument in favor of traveling in a
wagon than the fact that you have always traveled
that way, it's a poor argument. Don't be afraid to

change your methods when the occasion requires it.

Camp Wishon, SpritigvilU, Cat.

The Prophets: Who They Were, and
What They Taught.

Isa. 40: 3-8; Jer. 29: 13.

For Sunday Evening, August 25, 1912,

The word "prophet" means one who "shows (orlli"A prophet is not necessarily a man who foresees the [„
ture. but a man who foretells what God lias tol,| |,i,„ ,„

speak.

Words and Messages of Theirs.

1. A Word from Isaiah (Isa. 2: 1-3).

n. Jeremiah's Message (Lam. 3: 22-26).

III. Ezekiel's Commission CEzek. 2: 1-5).

IV. Hosea's Word (Hosea 6: 1-4).

V. Joel's Message (Joel 2: 12-14).

VT. A Message from Amos (Amos 5: 14).

VII. God's Messengers (Hab. 2: 1, 2; Isa. 6 8 ler !
7: Ezck. 2: 3; John 1:6).
VIII. Of Their Teachings.— (I ) Sin and pardon (Isa

1: 3, 4 18). (2) Duty (Isa. I: 16, 17; Micah 6' 8) (3)
Brotherly love (Ex. 20: 16; Luke 10: 27). (4) The com-
ing Savior (Deut. 18: 15; Psa. 2: 2; Isa. 2: 4: Mk. S: 2).

Helps.— (1) Who were the prophets? (2) How many
hooks of the prophets are there in the Bible? (3) VVh,il

was the business of the prophcts?_ (4) To what people
were they sent? (5) What are some of the inessajes
they brought? (6) Why are their messages jnsl as help-

ful to us today? (7) Which prophet do you feel best ac-

quainted with? (8) Which one', to you, is the most inter-

esting? (9) Why do we speak of major and minor proph-
ets? (10) Were there prophets of whose writings wc
have none? Name two or more.

PRAYER MEETING

Obedience the Test of Love.
John 14: 22-24

For Week Beginning August 25, 191-'.

1. To Whom Does the Lord Manifest Hiraself?-The
Lord dwells in the heart that is obedient, for he has no

pleasure in those who are rebellious and unmindful of

hnn. Thus he reveals himself to one person and not to

another. The condition on which the Lord promises (o

come and dwell in the heart, hinges upon the keeping of

his Word, and this comes as a natural result of love in

the heart. If there is no love, there is no obedience, and

thus there can be no gracious manifestation of Divine

power in the heart. " If ye love me," says Jesus, "keep

my commandments.'-' The two go together (John 14: 21:

1 John 2: 4-6).

2. Obedience an Absolute Test of Love.—Obedience
manifests itself as an outgrowth of the inborn principle

of love; it is love's assurance. It is love's unconscious

doing of a duty that is in itself a delight. Love will p"'

itself out to gratify the desires of the one beloved, h

will endure hardships and privations and poverty, and do

it all gladly. Obedience considers no duty, that love sug-

gests, as being too great. And its doing of these thing?

is an unimpeachable guarantee of the love that is in the

heart (2 John 6).

3. Where Love Is, There Divine Fellowship Will Be.-^

" We will come unto him, and make our abode with hnU'

Love does not dwell alone. There is always a companion

for our thoughts and our reveries. The Lord makes the

soul of the one who loves him his own dwelling pl^*:*^-

He will make his abode there, and speak peace to tiiat

dwelling. He will make it an abode of delightful activi-

ties for his own name's sake! The Lord in n

much it means! How easily it is brought aboiu!

fcction of these poor hearts of ours would seem an ni.-

wortliy exchange for such an unspeakable favor and bles=-

ing, yet it is all that the Lord asks; other things sprinS

out of this, as the tree from the seed. Love is infi"''^'

and its rightful manifestation is world conquest (1 J°
"

5: 3, 4).

How

The al-
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HOME AND FAMILY

When I Go Home.

iVIicii 1 CO home, it will be evening,

\nd I sha" I'^^'' "^y o^" ^''^^'" people sing;

.(,(1 see tlie lifflitcd rooms, and take my place

. 011C of tlicm, in that sweet time of grace.

Wlicn I go home, I shall be very tired

Of struggling for the things that I desired;

Riit 1 shall be content to end my quest.

Gaining tlie best things, peace, and love, and rest.

When I go home, liow sorry I shall be

jvfot io have brought more treasures back with nic!

Yet, though I be a failure, worn and poor,

They will not turn me from my Father's door.

When I go home, I shall be travel-stained,

]7or winds have beaten me, and storms have rained,

And earth has clung to me by vaTe and hill.

But they will take me in and love me still.

When I go home—oh, will it not be heaven

To he restored, accepted, loved, forgiven?

Sorrow and sighing are for those who roam;

I shall have found my bliss when I go home.

Thoughts.

BV FRANCES E. MILLER.

The evening work was finished. The old, bhie

China rlishes were dried and put away in the cup-

board. Aunt Marien lit the big lamp on the table,

drew up the old rocking-chair, placed her Bible upon

lis broiif! ami, and then turned toward the window

for one Inst look at the spring night. Moonlight and

stadight fell upon the garden and tiie tree covered

lawn, making alternate patches of brightness and

shadow. Sweet odors came in on the wind, as does

incense from a vase. With the calm of nature and

of God in her eyes. Aunt Marien turned away, ga^'e

a last stir to the burning sticks in the fireplace, for

tlie [light was somewhat cool, and, at last, settled down
in peace, with the open Bible in her lap.

She was interrupted in her keen joy of medita-

lioii liy tiie squeaky swing of the garden gate, and

the quick click of heels upon the old brick walk.

"Aunt Marien, are you here?" asked an eager, rest-

less voice, and a young girl stood in the doorway.

"Come in! Come in!" called Aunt Marien. "It

has been a whole week since you were here, Eldora.

-Sit down! No', here, this chair is more restful and

ro^y."

Aunt Marien pointed to a rocker, near !)y, but

Eldora smiled and pulled up an old footstool to the

fireplace. Aunt Marien laughed and lifted a box
olT the mantel.

"Marshiuallows, auntie?" cried Eldora. "Why,
how l<iiid! Here is the stick, too, Now just watch
me toast them."

•^he stretched out the snowy square toward the

"ackling sticks and the flames. Aunt Marien sat

aown again and watched her. For a time neither

spoke.

%! My! Eldora," said Aunt Marien. as her eyes

sparkled, " how like you are to what 1 was at your
age I"

0, auntie, you were never like myself. You have
^ways been strong and good and sweet. But 1—why
^m a complete failure."

^^'^liat makes you think so?" Aunt Marien asked.

''-\'erything." Eldora struggled a moment to ex-
l""css iier thoughts, and then ended lamely, " Every-

"]^" Then she continued slower and less ini-

Patient. in a voice tense with enough hidden feeling to
"ake Aunt Marien realize that all was not going well

^^';;^ Eldora.

"Pic r am, pretending to be a Christian and a

'"""ch member, and no more able to make the days

""Ify
and Christlike than if I did not try at all."

About what did vou think today," Eldora? " asked

^'J'UTarien.

I
'"'link, auntie?"

wh
'""^ honest, tell me just what you did and

'"^1 you thought."

Marien requested, and now she pitched in bravely

and accurately

:

" Well, Louise and I went to the city at eight

o'clock. We bought white dresses and new shoes,

and came home tired at noon."
" Of what did you think? " interposed Aunt Marien.
" Well," pondered Eldora, " I just thought about

the dress goods. Then, loo, we discussed Mary
Evans, and how they were going to put her out of

the church. We talked of our flower gardens, and
envied May Brewster's tulips. We planned to iron

in the afternoon."

" Is that all? And this afternoon? " pursued Aunt
Marien.

"This afternoon? Well, while we ironed, we
quarreled over the way to make the dresses. Then
the little Smith boy got into my garden and tore up
all my violets. I was so angry, I was miserable. By
that time I was discouraged. This day had failed

like all the others, in spite of my prayer in the morn-
ing."

" You are just a product of your thoughts, Eldora.

Your day corresponds to them,—corresponds ac-

curately. Change your thoughts, dear, and your per-

sonality will change. Jesus can do much for you, but

even Jesus can not get into a heart concerned about

white dresses, and violets pulled up !)y naughty little

boys. That is a low plane of living, Eldora."
" But, auntie,"—Eldora pulled over the footstool

and put her arms on Aunt Marien's lap, looking up

at her with big, earnest eyes,
—

" how can one think

of religious things all day? Why, one would get so

sanctimonious and stiff that one would not fee! like

other people."

" There you are wrong, dear. Think of Jesus and

what he would do. There is a wonderful possibility

in thoughts of Jesus."

Aunt Marien saw that Eldora did not quite under-

stand. Slie went on. glowing wilh her subject.

" Wh}', Eldora, think what it would mean to you

if you had thouglit and thought about ' Whatsoever

ye wouiri that men should do to you, do yc even so

to them,' in your leisure moments,—just centered your

mind on that beautiful thought until, in moments of

trial, you would instinctively follow it. And suppose

you had said to yourself, over and over, ' Be not

anxious for j'our life, what ye shall eat, or what ye

shall drink, nor yet for your body, what ye shall put

on. Is not the life more than the food, and the body

than the raiment?'—thought upon this, until, without

realizing the change, you became indepondent of all

the petty little cares of most girls' lives! Then, when

you entered a room, people would feel only your

radiant, hopeful personality and the freedom of your

life."

Eldora perceived the possibility. Hope gleamed in

her eager face. " I see! " she said, " I will center my

mind on tiie beautiful thoughts, and Jesus will do the

rest."

She went liack to the fireplace. Iiopcful and con-

tented, her face rivaling in beauty the sweet peace of

the spring night.

Juniata College, riiiiitiiujdon. Pa.

Two Pictures.

Eld

"r^ questi

^'a laid down the marshmallow stick and looked

loningly. Still, she usually did what Aunt

BY EDGAR M. HOEFER.

It is Sunday morning, and as the sun rises above

the eastern hills, bright and clear, there is every in-

dication of a lovely day. Bro. Early and family are

up in good time, for they are always earlier on Sun-

day morning than on other days. They have their

morning devotions, and at the table some one says

:

" I believe that we shall have a good meeting today."

Even the children are full of the Sunday-school spirit

that morning. After breakfast the children study the

Sunday-school lesson, and Bro. Early and wife make

ready to go to church. Bro. Early has four miles lo

go, but he is always in lime for Sunday-school. The

children are ready in ample time, for they made

needed preparation on Saturday.

Soon all are on the way to the old valley church,

which stands close to a beautiful stream. The church

is surrounded by a number of fine shade trees, where

many birds arc singing this morning. Bro. Early and
family also brought Sister Brown along, for she is a
widow, and getting old.

Upon arrival at the churcii, all arc ready for Sun-
day-school. Bro. Early's children know the lesson

well, and enjoy the singing immensely. When the
offering is taken for missions. Bro. Early's children

contribute liberally. When Sunday-school is dis-

missed, the preaching services commence immediately.
Eld. Smith is present this morning, and delivers' a
good semion. which Bro. Early's family enjoy very
much. When prayer is offered, Bro. Early's children

do not whisper, for they know that good boys and
girls never think of such a thing. After the service

they go home again, unitedly saying. " ^Vllat a good
sermon Eld. Smith delivered!"

Let us now look at another picture, entirely differ-

ent. It is Sunday morning, and though the sun has
risen, everything is quiet at Bro. Late's house. Yes,
all a^e sleeping yet, for the children were at the

theatre the evening before, and got to bed at a late

hour, or, rather, at an early hour of Sunday, for they

had not retired long till the old hall clock struck

three. At seven o'clock Bro. Late and family arise.

Tiiey have some work to do yet on Sunday morning,

which they should have done on Saturday evening.

When breakfast is ready they do not take time to

read a chapter, but after a short prayer they are soon

at the breakfast table. After breakfast they make
ready in haste, for it is 8: 45 already, and at nine

o'clock Sunday-school is to convene. Tiiey have two
miles to go, and it is nine o'clock when they start.

Tliey arrive at the church about the time when the

teaching is almost over. One of the teachers asks

one of Bro. Late's boys what the lesson is, but he

does not know. When ihe offering is taken, Bro.

Late says, "T forgot my purse." Really, he has'

a

habit of doing that, for often he forgets his purse

when he goes to Sunday-school. When prayer is

offered, the Late boys whisper all the time to the

other boys. After Sunday-school Ihe I.ate boys go

home, for they want to go visiting.

When services commence, Bro, Late can not sing,

for he has such a sore throat this morning. As Kid.

Brown delivers a missionary sermon this morning,

Bro. Late whis|)crs to Bro. Jones that he thinks there

Is too much said about missions nowadays. While

Elfl. Brown preaches, Bro. Late looks at his watch

every few minutes. After the service has closed and

Bro. Late returns home, he says at the dinner table:

" Eld. Brown is always talking about missions, but

I was a real lucky man, for T forgot my purse this

morning. T am tired; I will take a rest."

Elhabcihlown, Pa.

Visiting.

IIV R. F. KENDALL.

SoMrc one has said: " Visiting is a habit, and if we

use this means as we, should, it will prove a very

helpful servant of ours." That there is a great deal

less social visiting done, than there used to be, be-

tween the well-to-do and the poor, in many localities,

is a- fact greatly to be deplored. Perhaps the poor "

can not compete with the wealthy in table dainties or

home surroundings. Then, too. there may be other

causes of individual preferences.

Neglecting to engage in these social visits, gradu-

ally but surely severs us from the never-ceasing

fountain of mutual happiness. We love to gather at

its brink, and fill our cups to overflowing, as we, as

one common family, drink of life's joys and sorrows.

Our visiting should make us, as well as the world

about us, better and happier. W"ell may we ask the

question, "Why do we not do more visiting?" The

answers are often very trivial and need not be given

here.

Those serving in the ministry, and working here

and there at manual labor, six days in succession,

going to and returning from work, undoubtedly be-

come wearv. and greatly enjoy the seventli as a day

of rest. T go to my library and am met by a host of

persons, perpetuated by their writings. Sometimes I

imagine that tlieir immediate presence is with me.

(Confludcd on Page 526.)
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The General Mission Board will meet at Elgin

on Friday of next week.

Five were recently added to tlie churcli at Bethany

^lission, Philadelphia, Pa.

The District Meetixg of Oregon, to be held in

Ashland, is scheduled for Sept. 11.

Bro. J. S. DORSEY, a physician residing in Baltimore,

Md., was recently called to the ministry.

Those interested in good temperance literature

will see special notice on page 528, this issue.

In the Brethren Family Almanac for 1913 we can

make use of a few interesting and helpful illustra-

tions.

The tent meetings at Logansport, Ind., lasting three

weeks, closed last Sunday evening with fifteen acces-

sions.

We call special attention to what Bro. P. S. Thomas
has to say on page 525 concerning Child Rescue

Work.

During the three weeks' meetings at Berthold, N.

Dak., conducted by Bro. J. M. Myers, five were added

to the flock.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison will close his series of

meetings in Easton, Md., next Lord's Day, and then

go to Ephrata, Pa.

The church at Maple Grove, Ind., is in the midst

of a splendid revival meeting, with six baptized and
one awaiting the rite.

Bro. C. p. Rowland, who is engaged in rc\'ival

work at Springdale, Ark., is to begin a series of meet-
ings in the Broadwater church. Mo., the 25th of this

month.

At this time Bro. W. K. Conner is -engaged in a

series of meetings at the Round Hill house, Wood-
stock congregation, Va., having commenced on Sat-

urday, Aug. 3.

Bro. William Lampin, of Polo, 111., after securing

a much needed rest of several months, will soon enter

the evangelistic field again, his first meeting being in

Southern Ohio.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of

Middle Pennsylvania, to be held in the Altoona church,
are announced for Aug. 28, 29 and 30. The program
will appear in the Messenger next week.

'

Those wishing to prepare essays for the Brethren
Almanac, for 1913, should have their manuscript on
our desk by Sept. 23. We can make use of a few in-

teresting biographical and historical articles. We
shall also be glad for any suggestions that our patrons
may see proper to make.

The Des Moines. Iowa. Register and Leader of
Aug. 5, devotes nearly two-thirds of a column to Bro.
Moy Wing's late visit to that city, and to a talk he
gave in the Brethren church at East Sixteenth and
Lyon Streets. Bro. Wing began his talk by saying
that " China has just started in to wash her face."

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe is at this time in the midst

of a series of meetings in the South Loup congrega-

tion, near Litchfield, Nebr. When last heard from

there were nine applicants for membership.

We were misled by the newspaper
elipo"

reached our desk July 29, giving an accoum /''^

death of Bro Simon Garber, of Fremont Qi '^^

naturally supposed that the clipping was fr''°'
%

The Brethren Family Almanac has heen published

for fifty-one years, and has therefore an unquestion-

able right to its familiar and appropriate title. So
far as we know it is the only Almanac passing under

that name.

Last Simday morning Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, of

Des Moines. Iowa, commenced a series of evangelistic

.services at Dallas Center. The daily Times of that

city ga\'e his work a good notice, and devotes nearly

one column to Bro. Moy Wing's talk.

cent paper, and referred to what happened tW
' "'

before, but are now informed that Bro. G
May 3 of this year.

tilt

Tarter

Wttl

Bro. Jesse B. Emmert says that

are commg to the church faster than they

People in
mji,

cam,

™<^" done

On page 523, this issue, we are publishing that part

of the financial report, pertaining to the Conference

offering. The report for June will appear next week.
It will be observed that the Conference offering, as

stated in the Visitor for June, foots up to $16,507.82.

The Bible Institute for Southeastern Pennsylvania,

New Jersey and Eastern New York, to be held in the

Greentree church. Pa., opens Sept. 22 snd continues

three days. Ministerial Meeting on the afternoon of

Sept. 25, to be followed by the District Meeting the

next day.

We are in receipt of a catalogue of Lordsburg Col-

lege, Cal, with full announcements for the school

year, and among the new members of the faculty

notice the names of Brethren P. B. Fitzwater and W.
I. T. Hoover. We learn, from various sources, that

the school is coming rapidly to tlie front, and is en-

joying a growing patronage.

There is quite a demand for the Full Report of the

late Annual Meeting, in some parts of the Brother-

hood. Our head clerk in the Business Department in-

forms us that our agent at Roanoke, Va., Bro. W. S.

Greenway, has disposed of seventj'-two copies, and
now orders two and a half dozen more. He says that

he uses them for missionary purposes.

While on our way to Polo, 111., last Saturday even-
ing, we fell in company with Bro. D. E. Brubaker and
wife, of Mount Morris, en route for Milledgeville.

Bro. Brubaker's eyesight has failed very much, and
he reads with great difficulty. Otherwise he seems to

be in good health, and converses on church and other

topics with his usual interest and breadth of informa-
tion.

The Meyersdale, Pa., Republican says that Thurs-
day, Aug. 1, marked an interesting event in the reli-

gious history of Somerset County,—the unveiling of a

monument erected in memory of Eld. H. R. Hol-
singer, father and founder of the Progressive Breth-

ren church. The unveiling was attended by about
1,000 people, and the ceremony for the occasion is

said to have been impressive.

About two years ago the District Meeting of

Eastern Pennsylvania appointed a committee to col-

lect the necessary data, and prepare for publication a

good history of the Brethren and their labors in the

part of the State composing the District. This would
naturally include the early history of our people in

the whole State. The committee has done consider-

able in the way of collecting data, but find that the

book, if completed as planned, would contain 500 or

600 pages. This will mean considerable outlay of
money, and the next thing is to raise the required

amount. The book, however, ought to be published,

and should prove a valuable addition to our church
literature.

properly cared for. The seed sowing was
and now a bountiful harvest is being gathered"
simply means that, for the present at least m
tention must be given to the training of convert '

"

less to seed sawing. ""'

There is a movement on foot to take Easter out of

the list of movable dates and assign it a fixed time.

The Sunday next succeeding March 25 has been sug-

gested. If a change is to be made, why not have the

festival fall on the first Sunday in April?

^VHE^' patrons send photographs to the

House, they should designate on the
Pi'Hisliinj

wrapper
f„,

The different
pape„

Bro. Solomon Bucklew, whose place of residence

has been at Canton, 111., for a number of years, has

moved to Corning. Iowa, where he should hereafter

be addressed. He is now so situated that he can re-

spond to some calls for evangelistic work.

Way

as ail

which paper they are intended

published here are editpd separately, and unless' pai
ages are properly marked, they may find their
into the wrong room. All essays, as well

pictures, for the Messenger, should be so designated
and then they will be certain to reach the Messesce,
editorial rooms.

Bro. D. E. Price, who has been .spending the sum
nier with his daughter at Beatrice, Nebr., is coming ij

Mount Morris this month to dispose of his property
with a view of returning to Beatrice. In the work of

the church in Northern Illinois no man among us Ins

figured more prominently than Bro. Price, and while

we regret to have him leave the State, still we reali,t

that his advanced age makes it necessan' for him in

seek a home among his children, where his declin

years may be spent.

President C. A. Blanchard, in an address pnh.

lished in the Christian Cynosure, says, under the head

of " National Murder," that the trade nf war is an-

other of the abominations of our time. Europe is

spending about one billion, five hundred millions o(

money annually on wars, past and present, and prep-

arations for future wars. We are now spending

about two hundred millions more in war preparations.

We have not an enemy in sight or any prospect of an

enemy, it we behave ourselves. And yet we are called

upon, by our politicians, to spend hundreds of millions

of money for wars, arms, munitions, etc., with the full

expectation that the whole business will go to file

junk-heap within the next twenty ye'ars.

clinmg

It was a pleasure to spend last Lord's Day with

the members at Polo, 111., where we met appreciative

congregations in the morning and evening ser\'ices.

The church, composed of a real substantial member-

ship, is in charge of Bro. John Heckman. who was

away from home at the time of our visit. He has for

his assistants Brethren William and John Lampin,

both of wdiom reside in the city. The congregation

has a good, commodious house of worship, and the

standing of a number of the members, financially and

otherwise, is such as to give the church a good in-

fluence in the community: and, what makes it more

encouraging, they are not disposed, in the least, to

undervalue or depart from the well-established princi-

ples of the church. They seem to be united in stand-

ing by the church and her doctrines.

itli

Bliie Ridge College, Md., has been removed lo

New Windsor, four miles east of Union Bridge,

where good buildings liai'e been secured, and wil

open Sept. 17, with Prof.
J. J. John, acting president,

in charge. The attempt to unite the institution wi*

other colleges outside of the State met with Icga

complications involving finances, and the effort was

abandoned. The plans for the change were com-

pleted only week before last, and to make the neces-

sary adjustments, and secure a faculty, involved con-

siderable labor. The change came too late,
however,

for the institution to retain Bro. W. I. T. Hoover.

wdio has gone to Lordsburg, Cal., and Bro. "
Yount wdio goes to Westminster College, Md. or

_

Chas. D. Bonsack, to whom we are indebted for «"^

information, will move to New Windsor iminedia

^

ly on his return from the Mission Board nieetmK

Elgin.
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"when Nellie Morgan, a colored sister, took up

,

jj^ Bethany Bible School, some wondered what
"°

life she might finally be able to fill. She
i5Jtian I

then
go

M work in the homes of people, earn money and

to school. Or. while in school, she would

rk
somewhere and thus make expenses. It was

I
V progress, but. she was persistent in her untiring

fforts to secure an education, and as a fitting reward

f her persistency she has been appointed matron of

, c;{ieriflan Colored Home, near Denver. Colo.

y POKING
over the analysis of the late Conference

iferiiTg, as reported in the June Visitor, we obsen^e

ihat of *^'^^ ^'"^ congregations in the Brotherhood,

nlv 472 contributed to the Conference offering, leav-

^'441 not heard from. This would indicate that

(liere is ^ decided lack of missionary interest in many

sections of the Brotherhood. We are sure that if an

offering had been taken in all of these churches, the

result would have been most gratifying. We wonder

whose fault it is that this matter was overlooked,

Why Quit Making Money?

We Fee no reason why a Christian shonld quit mak-

ing money just because he happens to have plenty of

tliis
world's goods for himself and family. We see

no reason why the rich man, who knows how to make

money, .should retire from business and take life easy,

simply because he has sufficient to enable him to live

ill comfort all the remaining years of his life. Having

a talent for making money, we would urge him to con-

tinue in business as long as his strength and the state

of his mental powers will permit him to manage his

affairs. Tliere is no more reason why he should re-

lire from business, simply because he has made it a

success, than there is for the retiring of the preacher

who has made a success of his ministry. There is no

more occasion for the former to bury his money-mak-

ing' talent than there is for the latter to permit himself

lo rust out. We would, however, not encourage the

successful business man to continue making money
for himself, for he has enough, but we would have

him make money for the church. God gave him

money-making talent, and why should he not use it

for the Lord's work? Some of the money he makes
might be turned over to our schools. Some of it

could he used for mission work. Then, we need a

eood hospital. The Publishing House could make use

nf another $10,000 donation or two, in sending the

Messenger to people who need to know more about

the whole Gospel. H a brother, who has plenty for

his own use, can make $5,000 a year for some good

«'ork in which the church is engaged, why not do it?

Why not devote a few years to making money for the

food of humanity? Why bury his well-trained talent

"hen there is an opportunity for him to use it for

such an excellent purpose? We have enough of these

riiiely-talented money-makers, to place everyone of

™r schools on a splendid financial footing, if they

i^'ill only employ their talent in that direction a few
years. We sometimes wonder whether the good finan-

'^"^f has any better excuse for burying his talent than
|l'e finely-educated preacher has for wrapping his up
'"

:' napkin, and laying it up on the shelf.

Eld. D. P. Sayler an Optimist.

Brother Wilbur B. Stover writes that a short

''">« previous to his death Eld. D. P. Sayler, in a

l^onversation with brother Daniel Forney, said:

believe the church is a great deal better now tiian

' ^^'as fifty years ago, and* I believe it will be better

y years hence than it is now."
This shows that Brother Sayler looked on the

^"""y side of life and that he had an abiding faith

trust in' what Christ said when he declared that

'Agates of hell should not prevail against the church.

^^'as a Christian optimist,—just what every menv
^ °' the mystical body of Christ may and should be.

^nother letter reached the writer's, desk at the
e time that Brother Sayler's cheery words came,

^^liich the brother deplored the fact that the church
^^t today what it once was. He took a dark and

gloomy view of existing conditions and seemed pretty

thoroughly discouraged. The letter had a blue tinge

from start to finish.

After reading the letter of bluish tint, there came
a retrospective mood, and sixty years passed in rapid
review. Fifty years ago I found peace to my troubled
soul in Christ, and united with the Church of the

Brethren, but there is a clear and distinct memor>' of

the church as it was three score years ago. The
church then was not what it now is and who is there
among us that would want it to be? Let us see.

Then Brother Kurtz, " in fear and trembling," had
just begun the publication of a little monthly, The
Gospel Visitor, "A half feared, half welcomed guest,"

with about two hundred and fifty subscribers. We
printed no tracts, and it was feared by a number that

the printing of the Conference Minutes might 'not
result in good, and our printed church literature was
extremely limited. Then there were no prayer meet-
ings or Sunday-schools, to speak of, in the church
and there was active and determined opposition to

both in most places. There was not a Mission Board
in the entire Brotherhood, there were no Colleges or

Bible Schools for the education of our young people,

Christian Workers' Meetings were undreamed of.

series of meetings were regarded as innovations of

doubtful propriety, and boys and girls in their teens

were not warmly encouraged to unite with the

church
;
marry first and settle down in life was the

rule. In those days the suggestion of Missionary,

Ministerial, Sunday-school, Christian Workers'. Sis-

ters' Aid, District Mission Board, Educational. Tem-
perance or Peace Meetings, to be held at Conference,

would have created the greatest possible surprise and
met the most determined opposition. In those good
old days of the past we had no Rest Homes for the

aged and indigent, no orphanage work, no temper-

ance and peace connuittees and, with two or three

exceptions, no churches in town or cities, and the

idea of sending missionaries across the waters to

save the heathen had not been thought of.

It is true, and pity 'tis that it is true, that we have

some things to contend with in the church now that we
did not have , but on the .whole we can thank

God that the church is better now than it was fifty

years ago and, please the Father, it will be better fifty

years hence than it is now.

In this retrospection there never came a thouglit

of censure or blame for the fathers who then lived

and labored. They did the best that could be done in

their day and generation, and if we do our best for

Christ and the church, all will be well. d. l. m.

I Am the Way.

The old question: " How can I know the way un-

less some one tells me?"—though answererl as satis-

factorily and as fully as can be, continues to he the

question of the day. This is true, not because the

answer is in any way hidden or obscure in its setting,

to those who have free access to the Gospel of Christ

in which this answer is so clearly and simply given.

but because so many people have grown into the habit

of making ilesh their arm, or of going to others, to

be told of the way of life eternal. This way is de-

clared, by the Divine Author, to be so simple that

"the wayfaring men," searchers, may readily find

it. Though fools, they need not,—more, can not,^

" err therein."

As we read and search tlie Scriptures, which we all

should do, we are made to wonder why this is. Why
is it that men and women will persist in going to their

fellows for the information that is so fully given in

the Scriptures by the greatest of all Teachers, Jesus

Christ, who is the Way. the Truth and the Life? He

is the embodiment and the fullness of all that the soul

needs or should desire, both in this life and in the life

to come.

Again we ask. Why is this? Is it not because they

encourage us along this way, or in this direction? It

seems to us that the too general cry is, on the part of

the Christian church today, " Come to us. We have

the Christ. We have the way." Now, if the church,

so-called, were united in body, in mind and in spirit,

on the great doctrines and principles of salvation; if

there were but one body, claiming to be the church of
Jesus Christ, it would not seem so strange, because
there would not be so much danger of going amiss,
for then every seeker, under such conditions, would
get the same answer. Then, indeed, could every
church member say truly: " Come to us. Lo, here is

Christ! Come, go with us, and we will do you good."
But as such is not the case, and since God's pro-

fessing followers are not of one mind and spirit, as
to the doctrines of Jesus Christ, the only safe way
is to go to the Fountain-head itself, where is the Liv-
ing Water, sweet and pure, unadulterated by the
opinions of men, or man's wisdom^ Jesus says:
" Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have
eternal life, and they are they which testify of me."
So we would say to the inquirer after the way,
" Search the Scriptures, for in them is the Way. the
Truth and the Life." Paul says: " It is the power of
God unto salvation." and to Timothy he says

:

" Preach the Word."

The trouble with the churches of today Is that they
have too much outside of the Word for men and
women to believe before they can become members of
the church,—creeds of belief and polity. And in say-
ing " churches," we include our own. There is too

much that men and women arc expected to know and
accept before they arc born into the kingdom of
Christ. While there is much in creeds, confessions of

faith. Conference decisions, etc., in harmony with the

Gospel, yet we claim that the Gospel, of itself, is

sufficient to insure salvation to souls tiiat are willing

to accept it, and live it out in their lives. The trouble

about these creeds, confessions, etc., is that they arc

too frequently resorted to by the inquirers for infor-

mation wanted, instead of going direct to the Word.
to the Truth, to Jesus Christ. In this way the sayings

of men are made paramount to the sayings of [esus

Christ.

Only the other day we read of a professedly-re-

ligious body which, at a late conference in Philadel-

phia, proposed, discussed and passed this resolution:
" Resolved that we decide and publish to the world
that there is no such place as hell, no hell fire or

punishment for the future life." In the face of all

that Jesus Christ has said, in reference to the reward
of the good, and the punishment of the wicked, these

people attempt to base their deductions, concerning

future punishment, on the teachings and spirit of the

Gospel, as they claim their meaning to be.

And so it has come to pass that the people,—too

many of the people,—are seemingly losing faith in

their own ability to understand the Blessed Word
sufficiently to risk tlieir salvation upon its teachings

and, therefore, are inclined, more and more, to turn

to men, to learn the way to heaven and eternal Kfe.

The church of Jesus Christ, through her ministry

and her membership, needs to get back more fully

and more believingly to the simple Gospel teaching.

ft is all right to have proper organip-ation and a well-

tiefined belief in the fundamental doctrines of salva-

tion. But as to the nniltiplication of rules for Chris-

tian service and the regulation of Christian conduct,

we can find nothing,—make and devise nothing better,

^than we have given by the Master and those whom
he taught.

In our duties toward one another, as his children,

toward our fellow- men,—how we are to live, eat,

dress, work, etc.,—are they not all written in the

Book? Surely, they ace. and in most simple language.

They are so practical that to add to them, only adds

confusion and opens the door to endless contentions

and misunderstandings.

It is true, changed conditions may demand changed

means of application, as suggestions and advice, but

nothing more. Let love, sanctified by the Holy Spirit,

perform her perfect work. What this can not do,

can never be reached by the planning and scheming

of men. no matter how wise and good they may be.

We, as the Church of the Brethren, did wisely in ac-

cepting the New Testament as our only creed or book

of faith, and of practice. To this let us be true and

loyal. Do we believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of

God? We do. Have we promised to renounce sit\
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and all its sinful ways? We have. Have we cove-

nanted to live faithful to God until death? We have.

Let us hold fast to these promises, and in the end the

joys of heaven will be ours. H. b. b.

The Church Providing Amusements.

Some churches seem to be more concerned about

providing entertainments and amusements for their

people than about preaching the Gospel and setting

forth the life of Christ in the community. And, as

a rule, the church parlors, and other rooms set apart

for entertainments and amusements are better filled

than the prayer meeting room, or the audience room

where the Gospel is supposed to be preached. A
reader of the Sunday School Times, being greatly

wrought up over the amusement business in the

churches, writes the editor for his opinion. The

editor is opposed to turning the house of God over

to secular uses and, in answer to the question, Shall

the church provide amusements? has some plain

things to sav. We give below a few extracts from

his reply:

"We hear much in these days about the duty of the

church to minister to all the needs of thjc people. The

church is criticised because it has not done this: Some

churches are more and more attempting to do it, making

their buildings fairly beehives of activity of both hghter .

and more seripus sorts. There is a strong attractiveness in

the idea, to human nature; but is there also any possibility

of its being based on a fundamental mistake, and that It

is aimed by Satan at the very heart of the life of the

church, and intended by him to defeat the sole purpose

for which the church in the world exists?

"Suppose a local church, say of 300 persons, all nf

whom are living daily in the same riches of the over-

coming, witnessing power nf Tcsus Clirist that Paul kv.ew.

were set down in any town or city of this land, and min-

ister and people commenced their daily life and held their

church services in the fullness of this apostolic power.

Suppose the mniisters preaching were supported by the

daily prayers of those 300 men and women for God's

blessing upon him in turning souls to Christ, while all

that he preached were demonstrated with power in the

daily life nf tlie 300 members of his church. Suppose the

Sunday-school teachers" work were done in the same

way and with the same Spirit-given power, while their

lives between Sundays simply witnessed the Christ about

whom they taught. Would the community in which that.

church worked be likely to be attracted to its services?

And would pool-tables and shuffleboards be likely to

add to the drawing power of that church?

"But what is the church of Jesus Christ for? It is ap-

parently in the world today for one supreme mission: to

preach the Good Tidings of Life in Clirist to the unsaved
world round about it. Along with this duty to the world,

the members of the church of Christ arc also undoubtedly
kept in the world, in order that they may have an oppor-
tunity to prove Christ a power over all the temptations
to which living in an unsaved world exposes them."

The editor says that inen like Finney or Moody
needed no temporal attractions to draw the people. It

was sufficient for them to preach the Gospel and
that drew the people. Then the editor continues

:

" Is it not true that the greatest need of the church
in Christian lands today is the receiving and propagating
of the full presence and power of Jesus Christ, who came
that we might have life, and have it abundantly? Is not
the greatest need of the communities, in which the
churches of Christ are set down, that these churches should
provide, not for people's temporal recreations, but for
their hunger and thirst for life? If a church is pouring
out, victoriously and regeneratingly, the Water of Life,
It needs no temporal attractions to dr;.w people to it. If
It IS not thus serving people's supreme need, then temporal
attractions will not help the church or the community
toward the real goal.

"The church has something better to offer the world
than can be found anywhere outside the church. That
something is Christ. He alone needs to be offered, to
be lifted up; and he will draw all men unto him. Oh. let
us make it possible for him to shjnc forth compcllingly
through us. his church. When we give just Christ in our
churches, he will provide all the other needs of men's
lives."

The Retired Preachers.

^

One of the problems of all the leading denomina-
tions is, what to do with the superannuated or retired
preachers. There seems to be no place in this worI<l
for the man who has used up all his strength preach-
ing the Gospel, and has nothing set aside for old age.
So far as our people are concerned, we can provide for

some of these preachers in the homes established for

the benefit of the aged,and poor, but this is not always

satisfactory. Then, we have a superannuated fund

that serves an excellent purpose as far as it goes, but

there is not enough of it. Among all religious bodies

the question is one of interest, especially from the

lireacher viewpoint. There ought to be some way of

making use of the aged minister as long as he feels

like working. There are dozens of isolated congrega-

tions that would be glad for the service and influence

of an aged father in Israel, but we have no way of

getting the elderly preacher, and a suitable field of

labor for him, together. In Titus 2 : 4 we are told

that the aged women should teach the younger women,

indicating tliat there was something for this class of

sisters to do, but what can we find to interest the aged

minister of the Gospel and to occupy his time? He
is entitled to a living, whether he has anything or not.

Then there ought to be some way of making him feel

that his labors have been appreciated, and that he is

still loved and respected by -liis people. Possibly we
have not ghen this subject the thought we should have

given it.

contemplated union of the different
lenomit,;

A Lesson from the Titanic Disaster.

One of the Johnstown (Pennsylvania) papers pub-

lished a condensed report of an intensely interesting

sermon by Bro. W- ^'^- Howe, in which he made a

free use of the Titanic disaster, to illusTirate and im-

press upon the hearers the importance of ample and

innnediate preparation for the future. Among other

things he said: "In the world today no provision is

being made for the future; we must have all things

tiiat satisfy us and for this reason there will be a

great shaking up some day. that will be a thousand

times greater than the Titanic Iiorror. People today,

as on the Titanic, are making no provisions for life-

boats. So it was on the Titanic; in fact, lifeboats

were considered of so little consequence that they

might have been thrown away for the fun of it, but

after the crash came, the little lifeboats became the

most valuable things on the Titanic. So, likewise, the

time will come when the church of Christ will be the

onl}- thing of interest in the world, but for many it

will be too late. It is the duty of the members of the

church to point the way to the glorious, unsinkable

lifeboats and the church is the only safe place for

men to dwell. Let us, then, be in the church of Christ

when the crash comes, when the end is here."

Methods of Seventh Day Adventists.

One can account for -the spread of the Seventh Day
Adventists' teaching when their method of work is

taken into consideration. All told, they number nearly

109,000, and about 60,000 of them reside in the United
States. Their contributions in 1911, for work in

foreign fields, footed up to over $500,000. It is said

that for the support and extension of their principles

they contribute over $21 per capita each year. , They
have thirty-eight publishing houses, and the sales of

their literature aggregate $1,627,657. Their publish-

ing houses issue an enormous volume of papers and
tracts, and they probably distribute more doctrinal

tracts than any body of people in this country. In

fact, they are experts in the tract business. In differ-

ent parts of the world they conduct seventy-five

sanitariums and treatment rooms, and own 242 in-

stitutions, valued at $11,000,000. Having less com-
municants in this country than we do, they distribute

more than ten times the amount of doctrinal literature.

In fact, it is by making a- specialty of their doctrine

that they succeed in accomplishing what they do.

This ought to serve as a hint for those of our people

who think that in our preaching, writing and Sunday-
school work, we ought to refer to doctrinal points as

lillle as possible.

A Departure From the Faith.

A WRITER in the Christian Standard asserts that

the new professor. Iiaving charge of New Testament
Theology in the Disciple Bible College. Lexington,
Ky.. holds that the Disciple church would be justified

in giving up baptism by immersion for the sake of the

This is a remarkable teaching, coming from
'fj

^'^"^"^'

city where the Campbell and Rice Debate w^*^

^'^^'

and from the very school over which Prof j vu
''

Garvey presided with such rare skill for years r
be possible that a body of people, who Iiavo f

^"
''

than 100 years been the strong defenders of
'

'"'^'"^

sion as the only New Testament form of b-uu;
^"^'^''"

..<.., "I'tlSlll will
consent to give up immersion? But we do not h

V

that the Professor of New Te.stament theoln<y^,
'^'7*

Lexington Bible College, represents the scnHnie'^f

"^

his people. Like a few others, who have fall

with the "New Theology." he has departed from ti!"

faith and is giving heed to the teaching-:; nf m^,^ /
have little regard for the inspiration of (he Bi||°
Bible schools, as well as the pulpits of the land

i

"^

be watched these days.

The Value of Composure.

We have been permitted to read a lengthy new
paper account of the trial of a minister w!io faiU
financially, and thereby brought reproacli on ],'

church, and seriously afl:'ected some of his members
and friends in a financial way. In the report notliitif;

unkindly is said, and the intei-views held by the re-

porter, with members and others, brouglit out no

bitter feelings whatever. The members, themselves

spoke of the unfortunate afl'air with great reluctance

and what little they said indicated sorrow and sviti-

pathy. They went about their duties witli every mani-

festation of subdued grief, and in a measure their de-

portment not only affected the press, hut !hc puhlj:

a? well. For a time a shadow seems to h.ive liiitig

over the city, and the mistake of a fellow-man lu-oii}Tlit

only pain to the hearts of those who wislied (hat

things might have gone difl^erently. As wc read llie

story, we were impressed with the importance of

members conducting themselves with discretion, wliite

disposing of a church case in which a whole city and

a large comnuuiity are deeply interested. Composure,

under such circumstances, is a valuable attainment.

It Is Raining too Hard.

It is Tuesday evening. There is a lecture at (lie

hall, and a young woman, under a large umhrella. is

seen making her way through the dashing raiji. She

would not miss the lecture for anything. Saturday

e\-ening we find her at her piano, playing and s'mgm^:

"I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord." Sun-

day morning conies and there is a gentle rain.—j"^'

such a rain as makes all nature smile. The younf;

woman who sang so beautifully the evening before,

and even went tlirough a dashing rain to the lecture on

Tuesday evening, looks out of her window and ex-

claims :
" I can't go to church today ! It is rainins

too bad !
" The beautiful words, " I'll go where yo"

want me to go, dear Lord," mean nothln.c; to lier.

She can face a storm to listen to a lecture, lint does

not ha\-e enough religious fortitude to go to chiirrn

when the gentle rain is falling. But the churcli roll,

the country over, is crowded with the names of just

such Christians.

Quoting Scripture Correctly.

One of our readers says he can not fiml i" "^'^

Bible the quotation that he often sees in the M^"

KENCER and elsewhere: "How can two walk together

except they be agreed ? " By referring to Amo^ '' '

he will find something that reads very much that way^

"Can two walk together except they be agreen-^^

The quotation is generally introduced with " Hoiv,

and that is where the mistake comes in. I" " '

hardly one person in a hundred quotes Amos J-

correctly. This leads us to say that eacli week n\Ar\)'

hours are spent in the editorial department ft

Messenger, verifying the quotations given in the

ferent essays offered for our own columns, li ^

writer, before sending his article, would verify

quotations, he would not only be astonished at
^

tricks his memory plays on him, but he would s

the Editorial Department a great deal of '^

work.
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I iinwlnj? donations were received for
The Jejrenee offering at Torlc. Pennsylvania:

"'^ WOBIiD-WXDE.

tBunlo—$3r005.47.
p«iD*y' nmtrlct. Congregations.
ISl"»,? MS; spring Creek, S69.B6;
EP"'*"' sss 60; Denton. 561.60;

Jid«W;.,e S4I.'»; Tulpehocken,
»••".'" Lancaster. S4B.53; Big
11'"'. sis 50; Wlilte Oak. S<2.50;
S»''."nreentree. 840.60; Sprlngvllle,
*'. rnnestoga. S36.37; Harrisburg,
!'!• rSetlitown, S33.28; Ann-
!1."', ft. Little Swatara, $22.60;

,
villS' '-^.jiiO; Canowago. 520.42;

I
QiUluesi '^20 25; Peach Blo.ssom.
•^'.'.'.'"snri'ngncld, $16.22; Rldgery!
!"

: iDrlnl Grove. 510.02; Mfngo.
rtf^NrrSwn. 57.26 $

;
jlvsciwois-

S«*ES-areen HIU, Sn.M; Eplira-
^Fnlrvlew, 57.61; Mingo, 55,

I
Readl"!

g'THMiVicks: S26;
ite

tVwni^ G^ Nyce, 5,1; Mrs. Charles

I ,.^' Inmates Brethren Home. 53.21;

g,?. Famous. 51.76; M. li. Yoder,

Kwir^'ivc
G. Mlnnich. 51;

jmu.ilyer, 51; W. G. Kulp, 51;

, Anna Mover, 75 cents

.IliMlern Plstrlct Congregations.

'C Church. Philadelphia, S303;
..Sintown, 561.66; Gelger Memo-
"•ra. Upper Dublin, 525; Amwell,
y I 517 41; Bethany Mission, $11,

Southern District, Congregations.
InlSain. $140; Lower Cumher-

,,J' S10S.48; Falling Spring. $65;
SrCanowago. 561.35: Upper Cum-
Sai !""; Back Creek, 540.50;

llSl Codonis, 535.13; Pleasant Hill.

iy,'S. Lost Creek, 523.10; Marsh
ISSk S21.72; Codorus, 521; York.
RtllT Biiralo valley. 514; Perry,
11129; cliambersburg, 58; Hanover,
'So; Suear Valley, 51
w B Stover, 514.40; In Memory of

IllDther 55; Miss Lizzie Trimmer, $6;
^vldBeshor, 55: D. E. Heddings. 56;

^ and Mrs. Ira Shirk. $4; Wealthy
J Burkholder. 52; Mrs. Mary c. G.
Sorankel, 52; Lucy Roth, 52; Miss

lie A. Houser, Sli Jacob G. Leh-
$1; Mrs. Bruce Cllpplnger. 51;

[21^. Ed. Sultner. 51; Floy G. Good,
Tl- Joseph N. Leas, 51; Louise
Sprenkel, ?1; Ella Sprenkel, 51; Mrs.
Julia Sprenkel, 51; A Sister, Mechan-

llcsburg, 51

lUiddle District, Congregations.
FlVooflbury, ?68.91; Altoona, $58.78;
iKeff Enterprise. 535; Clover Creek,

JiJO; Huntingdon, 526.50; Lewistown.
il!J.19; Everett, 521; Yellow Creek,
Ijlfl; Fairview, 518.93; Snake Spring,
|J1!.66; Tyrone, 512; Spring Run,
Ell.611; Ciaar. 510.22; Artemas. 59.67;

'Srson Valley. 57; Stonerstown. 55;
^meravllle. 55; Warriors Mark. 56;

"1, S4.ll

ly-schools.
ith Seekers' Class—Altoona, $10;

|SIt5, Dan'l Shelly's Class Young Men
-Pairvlew, 70 cents
Wm, E. Bowman, 5S; Martha Mentz-

!r, !S; Jos. Kinsel and wife, 52; Mrs.
IMsri' Patten, $1; Chas, Landrus, 51;
nulla A. Bowser, $1
Watern District, Congregations.
^ west Johnstown, $82.52; Pittsburg.
"Jul; Johnstown, $70.20; Brothers

167; Shade Creek, $35.32;
i Creek. $32.05; Scalp Level,

3.16; Summit Mills, $18.15; Elk
B;«, I16.87; Maple Glen. $13.86; Llg-

Ull"'ll
^"""'oes Creek. 54: Ten

"unday-'school'.
'

Jnhnstown—Walnut Grove
Htade Creek and Scalp Level Mis-

ilouary Society,
lira, Geo. Clark. 510; D. P. Lepley,
'„•"»', H. L, Grlffllh, S4; Joseph

lll'l 'V '^«"- KImmel. $1; H. S.

;K?. SI: Mrs. H. S. Smelker, $1,

"W?"'"" District, Congregations.
S!.""' *": Black River. $52.10;

?SS°'.°,';?' 843.27; Wooster, $42.61;

I3S1. fF'™: Sugar Creek, 526;

E?>ft.|21' °"1 Creek, $16.60:
"»f.S16«6: West Nimlshiiion, 512;

ti. A "«; Tuscarawas, 56; Jon-
'«" Ctejk, S3. 56 :

.0 H'^Fadden, $31,90; C. E.

iSMnh »2= Emma Miller, 55; Clara
CJ; "i * Brother, 52.26; Paul
rE"'.Sf"' ": Mrs. J. J. Zook.
.""'Woods, 51; A. W. Longa-
iL t" SS' «1: '»">•= Etter, ll;

•SJi "'"'"• !1; Unknown, 52,

Sun,'?.'"", LIstrict. Congregation.^.
JaiTO rf ',*' S12S.16; Logan, 551.73;
IIIM' B*' S44.30; Eagle Creek.
Illllll r""' $28.42; Swan Creek,
llUlT^ Mnh'^'".'""''"K' S20.50: Lima.

l!.ll' T I
.°"'J^—Bethel. 518: Baker,

lUs' nil,
,C'''^ek, 515.32; Deshler.

I;
*,.™letontalne, 510; Richland,

Wt W.V'v",-,": Eostoria, 53.34;
Oen iff',"

Valley. 62

li'. I 1' T ^I'Sfi. $10; Mary E. Mil-
Mer '.I.'?,"'?

Erarick, $2; John R.
NSn iSi ; V Snider, $1

L'Sm'",";';.'' Congregations.
"HS S' S179.27; Ludlow, 564.77;
„Jms r";'"' SS2.71; Salem. 562;
!?'«; SS^i 566.05; Covington.
Vi, !s,",¥'''„°''»ok' $53.87; Bear
li^ln, SSBne. 1, ^'^^'on. $40; Lower
Kjlun li" ,',?™°'<y«le. $32.65; WestJlllun .y*,' Brookvllle. $32.65; West
tBt"" Twin <,?""'''"' Grove, $28.17;
S'-'l; Oali' 'J5.41; Pleasant Valley,

' IJE- m"; S2S-10; Upper Still-
\V-y- Ft. MnTTInlD,, «Vq on. ou.
V!;?'!;;; M,oKi'nle'y.Y22

* n',..?"<!dlo District.
".!?;

: Sid-
$18.30;

,„, ,
517.75; North Star.

ersole, 517; Lower Stlii-'^- " 510.50; West^tnn,

' !IS5°"' ": Pa"ieslln'eT"s'8'; White

fJfetooiV.

iReitln'f'S'iiirger. 55; KillVBeath,

p»Sr,'^i««i!'"'

"

'?'on r^^C'"^'- Congregations.

I^^f'"'
~-

B^'Hl?"' south

V^'^ek i?ri.E'"^ Creek. $21; Tel-

i^i^Sn- ln-60: Turkey Creek.

n South b- ^^^^^ ^aV.^. S13:
tl233. ^E2'^' *12.35; Pleasant

ShipBhewana. J8.45;

ialem, S42.30': "pieas^-L
Goahen, 527.93: Sprlngr-

^^^^I'^^^^^W?: *lv^^= ^orth Liberty.
S7.30; Bethel. S5; Osceola, (4.16;
Maple Grove. $2 j
Mrs. Catherine Wenger, SIO; El'lza-

betli Robinson. S5; Miss Whitmor, $5;
D. E. Bowman, S5; S. B. Reppert and
wife. S3. 50; W. W. M., S3.50; A. J.
Greenwood. $1; Pormella A. Green-
wood. SI; Gertrude Greenwood. $1, .

Middle District. Congregatlona.
Flora. $103.75; Manchester. $100;

North Manchester, $57.59; Camden,
$43; Peru, $40.51; Pleasant Dale, $35;
Salamonle, $33. G5; Huntington City,
$32.62; Bachelor Run. $31.50: Monti-
cello, $26; Markle, $25.70; Clear Creek,
$24.50: Loon Creek. $22.60; Burnetta-
vllle, ?18.60: Eel River, $18.50; Roann,
S17.i!9; Spring Creek, $16.52; Upper
Deer Creek. $16.50; Huntington,
$13.20; Wabash, $13; Montlcello. $9;
Sugar Creek, $7.50; Lower Deer
Creek. $7.45; Ogans Creek. $5.10
Andrews Congregation. $4; Lottie E

Hummel. $2: Joseph Krelder. $1; Har-
ry Morford. $1; Mary Keller, $1; Mrs.
Ellis Miller, $1; R. A. Adams, $1, ..
Southern District. Congregations.
Nettle Creek, $94.46; Mississlnewa,

$47; Pyrmont, $41.60; Union City,
S34.01; Four Mile, $31; Falrview,
$20.89; White, $20; Howard, $13.10;
Arcadia. $15.63; Upper Fall Creek,
$14.96; Middle Fork, $13.10; Mt.
Pleasant, $10.01; Somerset, $9.40;
Buck Creek. $9; Beech Grovs, $9; An-
derson. $9; Summitville, $8,60: No-
blesvllle, $5; Fountain, $1
A Brother, $25; J. W. and Rachel

Rarlck, $5; J. E. Metzger, $1; Ira
Fisher, $1
Iowa—-01,247.98.
Northern District, Congregations.

South Waterloo, $224; Grundy
County. $77.04; Greene. $43.14; Cur-
lew. $32.25; Sheldon. $12

J. K. Allen, $25; David and Sarali
Brallier, $10; Mrs. G. W. Miller, $1.50;
Mrs. O, P. Ulrlch, $1; Mrs, G. H.
Faulkender. $1; Samuel Buck and
Daughter, ?2; Susan Bard, $1
Middle District, Congregations

Prairie City, $185.50; Country
House—Des Moines Valley, $78.86

;

Panther Creek, $62; Dallas Center,
$49.68; Cedar Rapids, $49.54; Brook-
lyn, $47.87; Beaver, $32.75; Cedar.
$27.13; Garrison, $25: Dry Creek.
$24.38; Indian Creek, $19; Coon Riv-
er, $19: Iowa River, $15.80; Des
Moines. $6
Mary E. Loudenslager, $5; S.

Schlotman. $2
Southern District, Congregations.
English River. $45.81; Llbertyville,

$36.30; South Keokuk, $27.68; Pair-
view. $16.25; Salem, $14.50; Spring
Creek, $10; Osceola. $4

H. & B. A. Kurtz, $5; Mrs. Geo.
Replogle, $3; Elizabeth Fishel, $1. ..
Virginia—SI ,175.89,
First District, Congregations.

Botetourt, $127.46; Peters Creek,
$62.87: Roanoke, $53.50; German-
town. $14.67; Red Oak Grove, $12;
Antioch, $U; Bethlehem, $7.63; Blue-
fleld. W. Va.. $5.15; Mt. Joy, $5

J. M. Henry. $5; J. D. Sink. $2; John
P. Strole, $1; E. D. Combs, $1: Mrs.
E. W. Wlmmer, $1
Second District, Congregations.

Brldgewater. $100; Lebanon. $52;
Beaver Creek, $51; Middle River,
$41.47; Sangervllle, $32; Barren Ridge,
S29.19: Mt. Vernon, $17; Elk Run.
$14.50; Valley Bethel, $3.12
Sunday-school.
Beaver Creek,
John H; Garber, $10: S. C. Miller.

$3; J. S. Scrogham, $1; Bessie V.
Driver, $1
Northern District, Congregations.

Linville Creek, $164.16; Mill Creek,
$93.18; Cooks Creek, $51.44; Harrison-
burg, $20; Greenmount, $11; Flat
Rock. $6.25; Salem, $4.50
Aid Society.
Greenmount
.M. H. Shaver, $12.70; S. R. Kline.

$1: Susan Wampler, $1; Annie E.
Miller, $1: Effle Smitch, SI; J. H.
Smitch, $1; W, H. Holler, $1; Godfrey
Shipp, $1,
Eastern District, Congregations.

Nokesville, $35; Fairfax, $28.59;
Trevilian, $9; Woodstock. $6.07;
Manassas, $6.44
Barbara M. Mathias, $1; J. M. Gar-

ber, $1,
IlUnolB—91,047.06.
Northern District, Congregations.

Mt. Morris, $103.27; Franklin Grove,
$50.50; Lanark, $48.30; Chicago,
$46.34; Shannon, $45.38; Elgin, $36.25;
Cherry Grove, $26.75; Polo, $25;
Naperviile, $24.20; MHledgevllle.
$20.88; Batavla, $20.60; Waddams
Grove, 519.80; Yellow Creek. $19.70:
Rock Creek, $18.90; Pine Creek,
$18.58; Sterling, $18.40; Hickory
Grove, $15.48; West Branch. $8: Og-
den Mission—Chicago, $7; Rockford.
$6.33.
Sunday-school.

Mt. Morris, $21.43; Bethany Chinese
Sunday-school, Si5.50

D. L. Miller, $10: A. F. Wine, $5:
A Brother In Christ, $2; D. M. Click,

51; Daniel Barrick, $1 i

Southern District, Congregations.
Glrard, $77.10; Cerro Gordo, $51.06;

Okaw—Centennial, $38; Okaw—La
Place, $33.29; Woodland, $33.02;
Oakley, $32; Astoria, $30; Macoupin
Creek, $27.43; Lamotte Prairie. $20;
Panther Creek, $15.50; Blue Ridge,
$14; Sugar Creek. $13; Decatur. $11;
Hudson, $8.63; Liberty, $5.45

J. J. Sorogum, $2; Lizzie Slaven,
$1; Mrs. B. S. Klndlg, $1
California—$784.28.
Northern District. Congregations.

Reedley, $40.18; Empire, $28.50;
Raisin, $23.27; Sacramento Valley,
$19; Frultvale, $18; Butte Valley. $17;
Patterson, $13; Oak Grove, $12.83;
Chico, $8.25
Sunday-school.
Denair -

-

C. C. Brunner, $10; J. J. Brower, $2;
A Sister, $2; H. P. Lehman, $1
Southern District. Congregations.

Covlna. $142.00: Glendora, $121.30;
Lordsburg. $112.80; Los Angeles.
$40.03: Pomona. $40; S. Los Angelea,
$32.87; Pasadena, $30: Long Beach,
519' El Centro. $17,25; Santa Ana,
$10; Inglewood, $S .
A Sister. $10: S. A. Honberger, $5.

Kaiisa«--^7S4.40.
Northeastern District, Congregations.

Morrill, $137.10: Abilene, $100;
Raniona, $58; Washington Creek,
$36.75; Washington, $25.40; Ottawa,
$23.12; Sahetha, $21.75: Vermillion,

$20: Appanoose, $19; Overbrook,

J18 11; Kansas City—Central Avenue,
$15.89; Olathe, $8.30; Topeka, $5.36, .

Christian Workers.
Kansas City—Central Ave.

J. W.

411 76

32 00

643 51

7 00

399 28

10 00

340 28

50 00

84 10

2 00

678 66

36 03

19 00

408 47

4 00

ISO 03

1 00

15 00

478 67

4 11

- Moser. 110: Johana Jolltz,
55; John Shoemaker, $1; Efile Steffey.
51; Amos O. Brubaker, $1; J. H. Bos-
serman, $1 $ ig oo
Southeastern District, Congregations.

Verdigris. $20.15; Parsons, $8.30;
Scott Valley. $7.85; Grenola. $6.46;
Mont Ida. $4.63: West Creek Mis-
sion, $2.55; Paint Creek, $1.60 51 53

Lizzie Shank, SJ.50; Fannie Stevens,
51. Sadie Nice, $1.50 \m
Northwestern Dj.'Jtrict, Congregations.

Believillp, $22.70: White Rock.
$21: Dorrance, $10.40; North Solomon,
56.47; Maple Grove, 56.45 67 0''

Southwestern District, Congregations.
McPherson, S3S.9S; Larned. $24.09;

Monitor, $24; Slate Creek, SIS; Salem.
314; Larned Mission, $12; Bloom. $11, 139 07
Mrs. Geo. Tlbbit i OO

MaJyiana—3607.85.
Eastern District, Congregations.
Meadow Branch. $77; Pipe Croek,

571.50; Washington City, $40.37:
Rush Creek—Pleasant Hill. $25; Sams
Creek, $24; Woodberry. $15.28; Mon-
ocacy.-SlS: Long Green Valley. $13;
Frederick City, S4.50; Fulton Avenue—Baltimore, $2.05 287 TO

Ida B. Ecker, $5; J. D. Dotterer and
wife, $2; D. O. Metz, $1.50; T. S. Fike
and wife, $1.50; Wm. H. Dotterer, $1;
Elizabeth Rlnchart, $1; E, O. Norrls,
SI. 13 Oo
Middle District, Congregations.

Brownsville—Pleasant View. $80;
Hagerstown, $68; Welsh Run, $66.35;
Brownsville, $51.30; Manor, J40 30-1 65

E. C. Mullendore 1 00
Western District, Individual.

^Tartha EUenberger i go
IVCissonrl—saso,97.
N'rirthprn District, Congregations.
Rockingham. 543; Smith Fork,

541.30; S. St, Joseph. 518.61 lOl 91Emma Schildtknecht 2 00
Middle District, Congregations.
Mineral Creek, $23.66; Mound,

521.95; Warrensburg, $15.50; Prairie
View. $14.50; Mound Valley, $10;
Turkey Creek, $8.50; Spring Branch,
54.30 98 31

E. A. Markey g 00
Southern District. Congregations.

Carthage. $16; Falrview. $10 26 00
Southern District. Congregations.

Cabool, $7; Nevada, $3.73; Oak
Grove, $1.75 12 49
Christian Workers.
Nevada i 31

Sunday-school.
Nevada gs

Nebraska—3191.88.
Congregations.

Bethel, S65.S0; South Beatrice.
$20,50; Lincoln, .$18.85; Beatrice,
$17.40: Alvo, $17.30; Arcadia, $13;
Falls City. $9: Hlghlin< $7.41; Oma-
ha, 56.17; South Loop, $5.26; Du Bols,
$3: South Red Cloud, $2.50 IHR SS

Con. Whisler. S2: Lydla Netzley, $2;
One Who Loves Him. $1 5 00

North Dakota^-9177.67.
Congregations.
Cando, 534.25; Surrey, 537.86; Mlnot,

$23.20: Egeland. $20; Berthold, $16.07:
Brumbaugh. $15,50; Englevale. 110.26;
Golden Willow. S7.30r Wllllston, $5.70:
Receipt No. 17213, $1; Receipt No.
17431. $3.55 167 67

Clias, F. Culp. $5; A Brother, $3;
W. H. DeardorfF, $1: Mr.i. C. L. Gra-
ham, $1 ; A. P. Sommers, $1 10 00
Michlgun—$173.26.
Congregations.
New Haven. $46.63: Woodland, 545;

Sugar Ridge, $20.64: Thornapplo.
520.50; Oak Grove, $9,46; Saginaw.
56.85; Long Lake, $6.70; Sunfleld.
S6.eO; Crystal, $4,60: Onekama, $4;
Vestaburg. $2.23 173 26
West Virginia—3159.61.
First District, Congregations.
Sandy Creek, $55.64: Beaver Run,

$32.61; Beaver Creek—Hevner, $5,30;
Bean Settlement, $4.56 98 11
Calvin and Elizabeth Rogers, 535;

Geo, T. and C. B. Leatherman $1.1;

W. H. Flory, $1; Unknown—Gate wood,
56 47 00
Second District, Congregation.
Bethany 12 60
Nannie Mott and Son 2 00

Maho—5135.75.
Congregations.
Twin Falls. $63.80; Nezperce, 520:

Pavette Valley, 518.90; Boise Valley,
$15; Nampa, $10.70; Clearwater, $7,36, 135 76
"Washinglion—$124.85,
Congregations.

Sunnvslde. $26.25: Olympl.T. $30;
North Yakima, $18.46; Tacoma, $14;
Centralla. $13.60; Tekoa. 511: Wen-
atchee. $10; East Wenatchee. $9.54, 122 85

A, M. Dickey and wife 2 00

OklaJioma—$104.25.
Congregations.

Cordell. $32.35: Monitor, $7.75;
Cement, 54.25 44 25

rv C. Clark, $40; Samuel Lauver and
family. $5; J. H. Morris. $5; A Broth-
er. 55; J. A, Murray. $1; A Sister, $1;
Unknown. Thomas, Okla. $3 60 00

Minnasoto—S71.42.
Concregatlona.

Hancock. 537.60; Root River, $15,06;
Worthington. 513.39; Lc.viaton, $8.87;
Morrill. S5.50 70 43

Bernico Ashmore 100
Colorado—$61.23.
Northeastern District, Congregations.

Sterling, 533: Denver. $14.71;
Lowland. $9.09 <6 SO

J. J. Wassam 3 0"

Southwestern District, Congregation.
Rocky Pord 3 73

We'^tern District. Congregation.
First Grand Valley 8 70

Tennessee—$5S.45.
Congregations,

pleasant Hill, $10; Pleasant Val-
ley, $6: French Broad. 5B; Limestone,
S4.15: Bristol. $2 27 45

Sunday-school. „. .„
Boone's Creek 20 00

Mrs. Annie A. Nine, $1; Mrs. M. M.
Fine, $2 ; M rs. James L. Clark. $1

;

J F. Swiney, $1 B 00

Texas—$51.50.
Congregations.

Manvel, 530; Ft. Worth. $6.50;

Pleasant Grove, 55 *1 50

J. A. Eshelman. 10 00

Wew York—S37.0O,
Congregation.
Brooklyn ^? 25
Mrs. W. Esther 1 00

Caiiada^-333.85.
Congregations.

Fairvlew. $ll: Irrloana, $10 21 00

W. H. Stutsman and wife. $5: H.
L, Stutsman and wife. $5; For Con-
ference. $1: BenJ. Protzman, $1;

Louisa Shaw, 85 cents $ 12 85

Oregon^^3.26.

^"pfrTllndrSSO: Newberg, $12.26, ... 32 26

Anna Rover •
]:^o'alslanar-I$35.47,
Congregation.
Roanoke

WUconBlii—930.00L
Congregation.
Ash Ridge.

Alabama—812.50.
E. J. Neher .ind wife. $5; W. B.Neher $5; Mrs. G. P. Bouldin, $2.50,Hew Uexlco—99,30.

Congregation.
Miami

Cuba—97.10.
Congregation.
Omaja

Arizona—37.(10.
Congregation.
Glendalo

UODtaua—$6.20.
Congregation,

Medicine Lake.
riorido—56,00.
Congregation.
Zlon

Soath Caroli&tv--95,00.
Congregation.

Brooklyn. .
Arkansas—i84.O0.
Congregation.^.
Crowson, $2.60; St. Francis, $1.60,

North Carolina—$3,68.
Congregnllnn.
Brummetts Creek.

Oeorgia—$1.00.
"D. H.."

ITnknown—$6.00.
No Name. $3; Unknown, $3. .....

Total receipted $14.1
Amount of loose In hat 1,1

Total Conference ofTerlng for
World-wide Mls.elon." $15,(1

htdia obphaxtaoe.
Feimsylvnnia—$60,00.
Eastern District. Sunday-school,
Lancaster $
Miss, and Benev. Society—-Lan-

caster. Cong
Western District. Mission So-

ciety, Shade Creek and Scalp Level,
CaUfomla—840.00.
Sdulhern District. Sunday-school.
Primary Dopt.—Olondam, $20; Jun-

ior noy..* tmd Girls—GloWlora. $20, ..
nUnols—320.00.
Northern District, Individual.
Mary R. Hoovar.

SXarylond—$lG,oa
Eastern District, Sunday-achool.

Baltimore—Fulton Avenue
Indiana

—

310l0O.
Middle District, Christian Workers.
Manchester

Total Conference offering for India -<

Orphanage $ 1

IBTDIA MISSIOir.

Maryland—$9.10.
Western District, Congregation,
Falrview $

Kansas—$3.39.
SouthwcstiTn District, Christian Workers.
Bloom

Oklahoma—$2.5 0.
Congregation.
Cement

Pennsylvania—$2,00.
Eastern District, Individual.
A Sister—Spring Grove

Middle District, Congreg.itlon.
Huntingdon $

Tolal for India Mission $

Zin>ZA NATTVE WOBKZmS.
Indiana—$60.00.
Middle District, Sunday-school.
Manchester $

viraiiUQ^-$50.oo.
Sr<-ond Dlstrh't, Christian Workers.
Forest Chapel,

Nebraska—$25.00.
J, E. Young and family

Tot.Tl for Inilla Native Workers. ,.$ \

INDIA NATIVr SCH0OX.S.

PemiBylTanla—$5,00.
We; nistrlct. Individual.
W.

Total for Imlla Native School.«. ..$

mPXA BTTXBAB DOASHTORIES.
Virginia—$340.00.
Flr.st District, Congregation.
Roanoke City $ 3

Total for Bul.sar Dormitories S 2

xiTDiA wmows' Hour.
Ulsaonrl—Ql.OO.
Southern District, Individual.
An Isolated Sister $

Total for Widows' Home J

znhia hosfitai;.

Pftnnsflvanla—85.00

.

Southern District, Individual.
Mrs. D. M. Wertz $

Missouri—$1.00.
Southern District, Individual.
An Isolated Sister

Total for India Hospital 5

CHxiTA ursszoir.

California—$15.00.
Southern District, Congregation.
Glendora $

CoiLOdo—$10.00.
Bro. and Sister J. S. Kulp, (6; Bro.

and Sister J. A. Weaver. $5

Ohio—$1.00.
Mrs. Mabel Snyder

Total for China Mission $

CHUTA OBPEAXAaE,
Missoorl—$1.00,
Southern District. Individual.
An Isolated Sister $

Total for the China Orphanage, ..$

DEHVEB CO£0BZUI.

Kansas—$3.00.
Wm, R. Phitllppl $

Total for Denver Colored $

CHT7B0H EZTSITSIOZr.

Nebraska—$3.10.
Congregation.

Silver Lake *

Tolal for Church Hitenslon. ..$
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

Aa cold water to a ihirety soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Live Oak cliurcli nift in ooiincil June IfJ. with Bro. W. R,

BrBbaker as moderator. Quite an nmoiint of business came
before the meeting, which passed off quietly anfl in love. Bro.

I, L. Hylton was chosen as our deleg-ate to Dislrict Meeting,
with Bro. A. cntes as alternate. The latter was also chosen
as our delegate to the Sunday-school Meeting, with Bro. W, H.
Pullen as alternate. Our church i.s rrogre-'ssing- finely. We
have ."ome thirty members, and are -having a good Sunday-
school.—H. Hylton. I.lve Oak, Cal.. Aug. 7.

Santee.—.Tuly 13 and 14 Bro. N. J, Brubaker was with us and
delivered three very good sermons. July 27 and 28 Bro, L., D.
Bosserman. of Pni^artena, gave us two very Interesting ser-

mons. Our midweek prayer meeting Is well attended, with
pood interest shown hv all. We still need more workers for

the field,—Anna R, Hyatt. Box 77. Santee, Cal„ July 31.

FLORIDA.
Zion.—We are enjoying good meetings, and our Sunday-

school 1=; In a pro.sperous condition. T think when our north-
ern brethren come to winter in Florida they should consider
stopping here, where they can enjoy church privileges, and
where accommodations can be secured at reasonabli^ rates

among the Brethren. By doing this you will be helping the
pood cause along.—J. H. McKilllps (R. R. Sta., Phelps. Fla.l,

P. O. Herndon, Pla., Aug. I.

ILLINOIS.
MiUedg-ovlUe church met In council July 2P, at 7:30 P. M.

Bro. P. F. Warner presided. It was decided to retain Eld.

J. E. Miller, of Mount Morris, as our elder for another year.
Bro. Warner closed his pastorate with us, intending to attend
school at Bethany the coming year. Sister Warner has gone
to Everett, Wash., to remain for some time. In the hope of
regaining her health. Bro. Warner and family have labored
with us for the past two years, and will be greatly missed.
Our pulpit will be filled by brethren from Mount Morris, for
the present, but we hope Tve may be able to secure a rpijldent

minister, before long. Brethren John Provant and R. J. Meyers
will represent us at District Meeting. Ero. H. S, Replogle. of
Pennsvlvania, will begin a series of meetings for us Sept. 1,

—

Alice Gnagey, Milledgeville, IJl.. Aug. B,

Pleasant O-rove.—We will hold our love feast Sept, 7. and
gladly welcome all our brethren and sisters to meet with us
at that time. Following our love feast we will have a series
of meetings, condiicted by Bro. S. W, Garber, of Decatur, 111.

Bro. Daniel Tllerv was chosen as our delegate to District
Meeting.—Robert C, Wells. R. D. 3, Sheller. 111.. Aug. fi.

Pleftsttnt HiU church met in council July 2. "Several letters
of membership were received. In order that we may do more
effective work, in reaching out Into broader fields, the church
derided that it was best to divide her ranks, and accordingly
a line of division was drawn. The old Pleasant Hill house,
also the funds already subscribed for the new church in Vir-
den. were placed Into the hands of the northern division or
new organization. These decisions were arrived at after hav-
ing special prayer. Many expressed themselves as never be-
fore having attended a more spiritual council. It Is hoped
that by dividing our workers, and putting forth special ef-
forts, both In Vlrden and Glrard, the work of soul-saving will
be carried on more effectively.—Alice M. GIbbel, Girard, 111,,

July 31.

Tirdon church met in council July fl, for the purpose of or-
ganization. With the assistance of Elders D. J. Blickenstaff.
J. W, Lear and J. M. Masterson, the northern division of the
old Pleasant Hill church was organized into a new body, to be
known as the Vlrden church. After enrollment It was found
that we have a membership of eighty-two. Eld. J. H. Eru-
hak^ was chosen as the presiding elder for one year; Ed-
ward Snell, clerk: D. C. Vaniman, treasurer: tiie writer, cor-
respondent. Brethren J. H. Brubaker and Edward Snell were
appointed delgates to the District Meeting. Trustees were ap-
pointed, and also a committee of five, to build a church in
Vlrden.—Alice M. Gibbel. Girard. 111., July 31.

Woodland.—We met in council July 31. We had a very good
attendance. The visiting brethren gave their report, and
found all to be in love and union, Bro. James M. Moore gave
a very good admonition on "Pride." We expect to have a
singing school sometime this fall. Our series of meetings will
begin about the first week of September. Ero. J. Hugh Heck-
man will be with us. Our love feast will be held Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 28 and 29, beginning at 10 A. M, Bro. N. Weber
was elected as our delegate to District Meeting, and Bro.
N. Johnson, alternate. Our elder, Bro. C. Eucher, tendered his
resignation, which was accepted, and Bro. J. W. Lear, of
Cerro Gordo, 111,, was chosen for the coming year. There was
quite an amount of business on hand, but everything wa.s
properly attended to. Our elder, Bro. C, Bucher, presided.
Brethren James M. Moore and A. H. Llnd assisted in the
work.—Fannie B. Stambaugh, Summum, 111., Aug. 5.

INDIANA.
BllBsrtUe.—The harvest meeting which occurred on Saturday.

August 3, was well attended. A number from adjoining con-
gregations were present, which added inspiration to the
occasion. Ero. D. W, Hostetler, from the Pipe Creek church,
was present, and preached a good harvest sermon In the fore-
noon, and a missionary sermon In the afternoon. The offering
amounted to SIS. Dinner was served In the church, which
proved to be an hour of great sociability. Since this church
has been separated from the Pine Creek church, Bro, John
Markley has served as its elder, Ero, Oliver Replogle, from
the Camp Creek church, preached at this place on Sunday
evening, July 28, to a large crowd. These services are greatly
enjoyed by the good people of this place. May the Lord bless
their efforts, and keep them for hi9 service.—A. Laura Appel-
man, Plymouth, Ind„ Aug, 8,

Bremen—July 4 we held our joint Sunday-school Meeting,
previously announced for that date. It was well attended.
The speakers from, abroad were Sister Almeda Miller, Bro.
Lafayette Steele, Bro. Vernon Schwalm, Sister Ohloe Herr
and Bro. F.. E. Shively. The home speaker wa-s Sister Lulu
Bollman. There was ah^o a song by Dorothy Carbiener ("Just
a Word for Jesus"). The speakers handled their subjects In
a way that all present were richly fed. At noon, well-filled
baskets were brought out. and all partook of refreshments
They were then ready for the afternoon meeting. At the
close of the services one dear aged brother expressed himself
as feeling that the day had been spent more profitably than
ever before. We feel that our Sunday-school has been
strengthened, and we hope that, more such meetings can be
held.—Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind. (Republished by request,
to correct an error.—Ed.)
Camden.—We failed to mention Ero. KIndy's sermon of July

14. which was Inspiring and encouraging, Aug. 4 Brethren
Gregory. Cllne and Burkett came to explain their plans for a
Sunday-school Convention, to be held In about four weeks at
Pleasant Dale. These conventions are to be held twice a
year, in rotation, at the different churches, that the Sunday-
school may be more effectual In its methods, and Christ's
kingdom advanced, Bro. Cline preached for us on that day
his subject being "The Personal Touch." which was very In-
teresting,—Nellie Whltaere, R. D, 1, Ponnville, Ind., Aug 7
Mexico.—Bro. J. F, Appelman, of Plymouth. Ind.. came to us

Aup, 4, and preached our Harvest Meeting sermon. At the
close of the services a collection of S36 was taken for Home
Mission work. In the afternoon and evening Bro, Appelman
gave lie two talks on mission work in the foreign fleiq. Hlg

talks were Inspiring to everyone present. He ably .showed us
the need of more work in the heathen lands. An ofCerlng of

127, ?! was received for the World-wide Mission Fund, The
joint Sundav-school Meeting of the Pipe Creek, Santa Fe, Peru
and Mexico churches will be held at Mexico. Sept. 1,—Bertha
I, Fisher. Mexico, Ind.. Aug. 7.

Miaaietown.—Last Sunday Bro. Joseph Holder, of Pendleton,
Ind,, preached for us. assisted by our elder, Bro, Hoover. We
all received a good lesson. The subject was: "No Man Can
Serve Two Masters" (Luke 16: 13). He also touched on verse
fifteen. Bro, Hatcher, of Summitvllle, Ind., will begin a series

of meetings on the 19th, at the church east of town. We
trust to have good meetings, and earnestly desire the prayers
of God's people. Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers'
Meeting are progressing nicely at the church east of town.
We should have some services going on at Mlddletown also.

Wo need help at this place. Who will come and assist us in

the work?—Florida J. E. Green, Mlddletown, Ind., Aug. 9.

Pine Creeb.—Our Sunday-school Meeting, held July 20, at

the East house, was well attended. We had four topics for

the afternoon session, two speakers for each topic. Three of

the speakers were not present. Others volunteered In the

work. All of the speakers handled their subjects well. We
had several special songs from the Center and East Sunday-
schools. The excellent song service and the good thotights

presented made It an Interesting meeting. We met again at

7:30 P. M, The topic for the evening was "What Do You
Think the Sunday-school Needs?" After this some good sug-
gestions were offered by different ones, followed by an oration,

given by Sister Mary Morris. Bro. Lafayette Steele, our Sun-
day-school Secretary, then gave an address along the line of

Sunday-school work. The committee (Brethren Arthur Long
and Arthur Miller and the writer), feel thankful to all who
expressed a willingness to assist In this meeting.-—M. S.

Morris. R. D. 1, Walkerton, Ind., Aug, (1.

Boot Eun.—We held our Harvest Meeting last Thiivsd.iy,

Aug. 1, which was well attended. Bro. Otho Winger, of Norih
Manchester, Ind., preached a splendid sermon in the forenoon.

In the afternoon he gave a talk to the young people. A col-

lection of $37,35 was taken. Everything taken Into consider-

ation, this meeting proved to us that week-day Harvest
Meetings are a success, and in most ways are preferable to

those held on the Sabbath, On Sunday morning Bro. Hiram
Forney preached an Inspiring sermon for us.— (Miss) Laverne
Day, Goshen, Ind., Aug. 7.

IOWA.
Brooklyn church was favored with a visit, Aug. 1, by Bro,

Moy . Wing, of Bethany Bible School, Our Sunday-school
scholars were especially glad for this visit, because they are

contributing to bis support at Bethany, and it makes the
interest more intense to have a personal acquaintance. He
gave a short talk and sang two songs for u.s. He also showed
us a number of things from China. When we stop to think of

the time and work it will take before he can carry the mes-
sage of the Christ hack, to his people, our hearts ought to be
stirred with a greater love for those people.—^Bose Connell,

Brooklyn, Ipwa, Aug. 5.

Des Moines Valley (Country House).—A joint meeting of

the town and country churches was held July 4, Owing to

the hot weatlier only a small number was present. Ero.

Arthur Stine delivered a temperance address July 21. A col-

lection of SIS was taken for temperance work. July 28 Ero.

Carmon Lookingbill gave us an address in the evening, Aug,
4 Bro, Moy Wing, of China, who is studying at Bethany Bible
School, gave us a very interesting discourse on the customs
of the people in Chin^ A collection of S17.7S was taken to

assist him in his school work. A collection was taken July
28 for the Old Folks' Home, amounting to $15,95, Bro, A. P.

Blough, of Waterloo, Iowa, will conduct a series of meetings
here, to commence Oct. 6. Our love feast will be held Oct.

19. We would b'e glad to have a number from neighboring
churches with us at that time,—Lydia Bell, Ankeny, Iowa.
Aug. 7.

Sbeldon.—Our District Evangelist, Bro, O, J, Barnhart, was
with us June 23, and gave us three practical Sunday-school
talks, which were greatly appreciated by those In attendance.
Bro, Hugh Miller, of Degralt. Ohio, came to us from the
Worthlngton congregation, where he closed a successful
series of meetings. He officiated at our love feast, and
preached at least a dozen interesting sermons. We believe
much good seed has been sown. Our Christian Workers or-

ganized, with Bro, M, L. Kimmel as president, and Bro. Milton
Connel as secretary. We began our midweek prayer meet-
ing July 16.—Theda Kennedy. Sheldon, Iowa. Aug, 6.

KANSAS.
Altamont.—We have decided to hold our Sunday-school

Meeting Oct. 6, and our love feast on the evening of the 6th,

We should like to have as many visiting members with us as
possible, as we need your help at this place.—Pearl Morrison,
Altamont, Kans.. Aug. 8,

ButcMnson MlBsion.—July 7 we had our children's program,
in which the children took a great interest. The attendance
at the Sunday-school is still Increasing. Sunday morning,
July 28, we had the pleasure of having Bro, Bruce Miller, of
Darlow. Kans., give us a fine discourse on "Success of Life.

—

Love." Ero. Bruce Miller and family are leaving this field of
labor and moving to Scottville, Mich. We regret very much to

lose him. His going will be a loss to Southwestern Kansas.
The same evening Bro, Andy Crumpacker. of McPherson, made
us a call and preached for u.s on the theme of "Witnessing for
Christ." We all enjoy having ministering brethren come
among us, to give a word of encouragement. For Brethren
contemplating moving to the city, Hutchinson would be a de-
sirable place, especially to get near the church. We are very
much In need of teachers. Our primary classes have grown so
much that they should be divided, but where are the teachers?—Andrew G. Miller, 626 East Sixth Street, Hutchinson, Kans.,
Aug. 1.

MARYLAND.
Pipe Creek.—July 21 Bro, W. B. Stover, of India, came to

our congregation and gave us rich spiritual food until Aug. 4,

preaching In all twenty-one sermons. One missionary sermon
was given at Frizzleburg, northeast of the Pipe Creek church,
and one at Edgewood, south of the church, Aug. 1 was ap-
pointed for an all-day meeting at 10: 30 A. M. Bro. C. D. Bon-
sack, our elder, was chosen^ to preach a harvest sermon. He
reminded us of many things to be thankful for. At 1; 30 P. M.
Bro. Stover gave us a missionary sermon, after which a col-
lection for India was taken up. It was a day long to be re-
membered. He gave us much to think about. The members
were built up, and those away from the fold were made t.i

count the cost. One precious soul was made willing to con-
fess Christ, and others are near the kingdom.—Racliel A.
Pfoutz, Linwood, Md„ Aug. 5.

Sams Creek.—The members of this congregation have Just
closed an Interesting series of meetings, conducted by Bro.
C, D. Bonsack, of Union Bridge, Md, The united efforts re-
sulted In three entering the church through baptism. A few
weeks prior to this, one, the head of a family, came Into the
church. Others are thinking seriously, and the membership
has been -strengthened. Bro, Stover is now holding meetings
at Pipe Creek, two miles from this town. Notwithstanding
heavy rains, the people attended services at both places.

—

Minerva Roop, New Windsor, Md., Aug. 3.

MICHIGAN.
Berrien.—Our regular council meeting of Aug. 3 has been

postponed until Aug. 17, at ten o'clock. All the memberd are
requested to be present,—Grace H, Weaver, Buchanan, Mich..
Aug. 6.

little Traverse.—We held our tove feast July 27. and- the
following day we had an excetleol. sermon by Bro, Jos, Sala,
of the Bear Lake church. Severs,!] membocf} fySfV] thci;^ "KQfQ

!. Mo

with us, Bro. Sala presided at otir love fen^t q.
^~~~'—

-

Long was also with us, and on Sunday gave tiio <? ^'^r Sa^v
a good talk. After services, Saturday evenlne ^^^^'-'^^Ci
sister was anointed. Her health Is now much irn;,

^^ ^fllciJ
we can see how richly God will bless us, when „ '^"^ W
to trust him fully,—Mrs. Isaiah Stutsman n V,

°''^ "Im
'

Springs, Mich., Aug. 7. ' '-* L Har^^
Veetabnrg' church met in council Aug. 4 i?,^

baugh presided. His time having expired, he w
'^' ^-

Al
elder In charge. Other officers were also elected ''''^n'^^'"-^NSwitzer was elected 'clerk, and the writer corres '' B. p
Messenger agent. Bro. David Drushal and wifo ""^^"t m
en delegates to District Meeting, with Sister Tousin!'^''^ "^^o^

nate, We decided to have our love feast Sept. 28 ,
'*^

^''^f-

One paper is passed to District Meeting, The aij'vr l"
"^^ M

adding a kitchen to the church was discussed, and
''^

'' °f

tee appointed to handle the work. All biisi'ni?.ss
'^

'^"""nlt.

pleasantly. We feel encouraged to press onward ''^'^''
orr

day morning one dear sister applied for membersli'ln ^''^

to the condition of her health, the, rite of baptism wa ^ ^^'^"^

Bro. Albaugh preached for us on Sunday durinc th''
'^'''^

evening, to attentive audiences.-C, E. Switzer jtV^*'

»

Brides. Mich., Aug, 7.
' "- u, i, ».

MISSOURI.
Sontli St. Josepli IiUsBlon.—We were pleased to havo

er and sister return to us a few weeks ago who wpr" '''

reinstated into church fellowship. Eld, J. j. Toder. of m v"*"
son, Kans., a member of tlie General Mission Board i^

"'

us over last Lord's Day and preached both mornlnrrnnri^" ^"^

to very attentive audiences. He met the Dlstrirt w.^^'^f
Board of Northern Missouri here the next day on hi, i

"""

E, N. Huffman, 502 Ky. Avenue. St. Joseph, Mo., Aug 8
''~"

Warrenaburg-.—We held our children's exercise iiliWe had Sunday-school at 16 A. M,, which wa'; foiinw,>a l
''

children's program. All did well in reciting their nlr *'

'

singing their songs. After dinner all enjoyed a social t^
together. A temperance meeting, at 2 P, M was rnn^ .

by Cleve Holler. We had good singing, with Wo j,^

Mohler, of Leeton, Mo„ leading us,—Nannie Nelson, R d TWarrensburg, Mo., Aug. 6.
' h

MONTANA.
G-lasstoQ.—Our love feast was held July 28. Our eiaer n-n

J. E. Joseph, and Eld. D. M. Sliorb were present wltli us ?,'

was Indeed a feast to the soul, and we felt that we were «1(

ting in heavenly places with Christ Jesus. Bro, Jnseni.'

preaclied for us on Saturday evening, and Bro. shm\,
preached on Sunday morning. We regretted inucli tliat ihn
could not stay with us longer. The writer wa-s ordained io
the eldership. Bro. Joseph was chosen n-^ our elii^r for an.
other year. It was decided to continue our service.') as (liey

have been, and not organize a union Sunday-school. Ths
young people's class has organized and Is doing .splpnflfd

work, with Bro. Harold TJrey as teacher. Their motto Is'

"Make Christ Preeminent": class song, "Seeking the Los]''—-M. Alva Long, Big Timbor. Mont., Aug. 5,

NORTH DAKOTA.
Berthold-^Bro. J, M, Myers, of Minot, N. Dak., came In uj

July 14. He gave us three weeks of good mentings. We hsJ

good Interest and a very good attendance. Fivo prerloiis sriuU

came oiit on the IjOrd's side, Aug. 3 we held niir love fea

About seventy-five members surrounded the Lortl's tnble.=,

number of brethren and sisters from other congregations ivfre

present. Aug. 4 Ero. J, E. Miller, of Mount Morris, 111,, gave

us an excellent sermon, which was followed by an "old tim?

meeting," conducted by Prof. Miller.— (Mrs.) Bcsslo Stong,

Box 312, Berthold, N. Dak,, Aug, 6.

Caado.—Our little hand of workers, here in lowr, enjoyed

a week's series of meetings, which closed last night with a

house well filled. The attendance and Interest gradually In-

creased toward the close. Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanef,

Ind,, did the preaching. He does not shun to declare the itIioIp

counsel of God. Members and outsiders say: "He makes

It so plain." On Saturday evening we all drove out to the

Zion house, eight miles west, and enjoyed the ordinances to-

gether. A number of members partook of the sacred emblpins.

Our band here in town needs 'a pastor who can give mo5t of

his time to the work. Bro. Miller, who does most of ttiD

preaching, intends to go elsewhere, A partial support, al least,

would be forthcoming to a devoted worker. Who will come!

Our crops are good. Harvest Is here. We need more Iian3<

to help care for God's bounties In this favored land.-F. D.

Saylor. Cando, N, Dak., Aug. 5.

Salem.—We are in the midst of a glorious s^-ries of meet-

ings, with Bro. William Bixler, of Akron, Ohio, doing the

preaching. Thus far one young man lias come out on the

lord's side. Brethren, pray for us that much good niflj-
'"'

done in the name of the Holy Child Jesus, We doubt wliether

there Is a State in the Union more In need of the true Gospe

than North Dakota is at tlie present time. Our love feaf

will be held Aug. 10 and 11. We ask an Interest in the pw-

ers of God's children everywhere.—J. W. Cripe, Newviil*

Dak., Aug. 5.

OHIO.
Beech arove.—Upper Twin church met in council- Tim

.meeting was conducted bv our elder, Bro. J, F. Deaton. o'_

John Smith and wife, and Bro. William Furry and wife, ^n

were previously elected, were installed Into the '5«'"^^"^

flee. Our Harvest and Sunday-school Meeting will oe n

Aug. 17 at the Sugar Hill house. Two letters of men"'";''f

eceived and two were granted, Bro. John Gougnnwere
was chosen as our Messi
month of October for our series
Brubaker. R. D. 3, Eaton, Ohio, Aug. 5.

^j

East HlmisliUlen church met in council Aug, 3. EW- J^^^,,

Murray, of the Chippewa church, presided. Our series o
^^

Ings at the Brick house will begin on the evening "^%^i^pp
to be followed by a love feast Sept. 26. JBro. D-

_^;, '^^"gtingi^

Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren ^ !ir "ij^oit

maker and Noah Longanecker; alternates, Bretliren 1^- *

j^^

and C. F. Kinsley. At this meeting an election ^as 'i

^

two deacons, which resulted in the choice of Bretliien
^^^ |^_

Carper and Edson W. Wolf, who, wltli their wives,
,,.f^i

stalled into office. Since our last report Ave we'r^ . qW^
Into the church by baptism.—A. J, Carper, MIcldlet>ranL ,

Aug, 5. „ „ rfiurcli

IioudonviUe church met in coimcll at the Phmi f'" [i^illf

house July 27. Our elder, Bro. A. P. Heestand, ot »'
^ ^^n

presided. The attendance was not large, but "^ '

'.j,, betn

pleasant and profitable meeting. Bro, Heestano
^^

chosen as our elder for another year, and lias aci '
j|,t

\{eel

Howard Workman was chosen as our delegate fn ui
^^r 1"^^

Ing, with the writer as alternate. We decided to n
^^^^^j m

feast Sept. 21, beginning at G P. M. We i"^**;""
,o (hf

"''"

vitation to adjoining congregations, and especfai'^
,(,

pp^e-

Isterlng brethren, to be with us at that time.—->

borough. R. D, 1, Box 17. Perryvllle, Ohio, Aug. » p,,^ mnd

Owl Creek—Our church met in council ^Mg-
^^ ^„ mi'

erator was Bro. Reuben Shroyer, who was witi
^^ gun''^*.

sion work, and preached two excellent sermon
^ ^t '

Our Harvest Meeting will be hel.d Sept. 7,
ccmtne

^^^^ ^, i

A, M. We Invite all who can to be with us. ^'
g gtriu^

will be held Oct, 2G, at 3 P. M. Our eiaer, Bro.
jieclinP

haugh, was elected as delegate to our Dlst
^

Minnie C. Workman. Frederioktown, Ohio. -^"^^(^1. ero & "

Sidney, church met In council Aug. S. Our pa-
„je rne'

Smith, presided. We had a good representation ,e,«ani'

-

usiness was dlspos_ed of^^e^^^ „„ers^^^

,v,,.=i w«,.'e^ected"as"'rMTssron''ary Committee. ^^^ ^gj »

tie^vo.^tn^ \o TiTiak© Sunday tbo banner Siinaaj

bers. Considerable busi..^..^ .....^ — ,--
nncea """

a ti

Our love feast will be held Oct. 13. "W^/. T-nuPP ""^
«,,

av members. Sisters Bessie Schmidt. ^1^""^^; are^^,
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nur pastor and wife expect to go to Michigan soon,

I SlJ°*^' In a series of meetings. We always miss them when
f,ttssls"° y (,ut are glad for Sister Letha Bowman, of Hag-

Lnrf^''^ Tnd-' who will help with the work here In their
' ^to^"' -ciie harvest truly Is great, here in Sidney. Two
I ats'""^^' oiils have been received by baptism since our last

ure^'""^ We can see the spiritual growth In others.—Sadie
repo'^ an 3^^ ^'^^^ Street, Sidney, Ohio, Aug. 9.

Srsn"^"" jJaaaion.—Aug. 9 we were glad to have with us
^^

I W Kelser and Noah Long. Wo listened to a very

I
BKt'^''^^ surnion by Bro. Prank Kelser, his theme being
upli^', Voyage." The visit of these two brethren brought In-
-tlfes V J encouragement to us.—Fay Kaser. 628 Leonard

'"Joledo. Ohio. Aug. G.

I Sltf^^'' OKLAHOMA.

of California, and to close
Harlacher, Hanover, Pa,,

nt Honi®'—We held a council at the schoolhouse July
pleM*"

J |ij_ Lawver presided. We reelected Bro. J, B.
3j. ^^°'^ our elder, and granted four letters of membership.

I

ybma"
gorry to have these members leave ua, as it reduces

^^'^^Vine force to a smaller number. All the business was
""

''r^v finished. "We decided to hold our love feast some-
P*^*^ October, but no date has been set. The date will be
iP^ '° ,gr—Samuel Lawver, R. D. I, Omega. Okla., Aug. 7.

I
^''^" as—July ^1 O"'' District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro.

I 'u'^Morrls. was with us and conducted a profitable Sunday-

I
' iMeeting. Bro, Morris returned Aug. 1 and organized a

I
scl""^' j^ijiing class. Nineteen persons have decided to take

I '^'^.l'^ ,vorIt. Sister lo McAvoy was chosen as teacher. We
Leided to worship with the other churches of our town

I
-

nir meetings on Sunday evenings during the summer.
I '"ge k Sanger, Thomas. Okla.. Aug, 2.

. PENNSYLVANIA.
-ftffo.—Brethren A. B. Gingrich and Allen Bucher. of

I on County. Pa., were with us Aug. 4, at tlie Canowago
I

^^^"
and delivered powerful sermons. We were very glad

'Ttlieir presence. . They were with us often, prior to the

I I 'nn of the Spring Creek congregation, but since the di-

I Mnn we do not meet so often. Bro. Gingrich said that he

if he " had been away from home a long time and
«,l hnck once more." We had a very spiritual prayer meet-

I ^^^t the home of Bro. Hiram Glbble, on the evening of Aug.
- ffe ah received a blessing.—Edgar M. Hoffer, EHzabeth-

ijnn, Pa.r Aug. 8,

Hanover church held a council July 4. Our elder. Bro. Wm.
I R Miller, presided. Considerable business was brought be-

I fire the meeting. Among other things It was decided to liold

I wo weeks' series of meetings, beginning Sept. i, to be con-

ducted by Bro. B. F. Maste

I Biih ft love feast Sept. 15.-

'^'leBmerBville.—We held our council July 6, with a goodly

I number of members present. Eld. David Sell presided. The
1 ciiiirch at this place decided to hold an election for a minister.

I The lime Is set for Aug. 25. Our Harvest Home services will

1 beheld Sept. 1, and the love feast Sept. 15. At our council

e elders commended the sisters for the good work they are

I doine through the Sisters' Mission Band, and advised all the

I sisters to help along In the good work. We appointed two

Lslslers to serve two weeks, to visit the sick in the church dls-

rirlcL The work at this place Is moving along as well as can

I be bxpecteil.—Grace Benton, R. D. 1, Box G4, Hollidaysburg.

Pi, Aug. G.

lovejoy.—July 31 our District Secretary was here to visit

I
Mr Sunday-school. He gave us some good instruction and

I polDted out the great Importance of giving the children good

I
Impressions at the first. We were glad for his presence, and

I tis talk did us good. Aug. 17 Bro. D. K. Clapper Is to begin

i series of meetings In the Diamondvllle union house; from

I
iliere lie goes to Purchase Line to continue his work for the

I Jlasler. We .ire hopeful for good work. It la so wet here that

I I! Is dllflciilt to get hay or grain In dry. Much of the grain

I
ij growing In the sheaf. Bro. J. J. Shafer Is to preach at other

I places in our congregation this fall.—Lizzie Swartz, Lovejoy,

I
Pi, Aug. 5.

Mountville congregation lield a series of meetings at the

I NeSsville house, beginning July 20 and continued until Aug.
, The services were conducted by Bro. John Zug, of Ellza-

I
liethtown, Pa. As a result of the meeting, two souls have de-

I tided upon a closer relationship with their God.—M. G, For-

I m; R. D. 8, Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 7.

Moimtvllle.—Our congregation, at a recent council, decided

I

lo have a love feast Oct. 23 and 24, at 1:30 P. M., In the
Slountville house.—Milton Forney, R. D. 3, Lancaster, Va. ,

I
Aug. 5.

EooMon,—Bro. R. D. Murphy. Field Secretary of the West-

I
fm District of Pennsylvania, came to this place Saturday

I
mning, Aug. 3. He gave us two very impressive talks on

I Sundiy-schooi work. He Is an earnest worker. The good,

I
ptaclleal Illustrations he gives, no one can fall to understand,

; pleased to have Bro. Rohrer, from Ohio, with us at
tliese services.—Elizabeth Hollopeter, Rockton, Pa., Aug. 5.

SprlEff Kiu].—Our church met in council July 27. A sister
*i5 received into the church by baptism, and a church letter
»"aa granted to a brotlier who now lives in Illinois. The time
fur our love feast was set for Oct. 18. Our elder, Bro. J. C.

I
Swigart, wlio ha,s not been well for several months, is much

1 Ktter at present. He took a short vacation to the seashore.
™. R. T. Myers presided In his absence. The old cemetery

I « Spring Run has gone under a new management. A com-
I way has been organized and a charter secured.—Lawrence
I

iiuble, McVeytown, Pa.. Aug. 3.

wlUianiBburg'.—Our District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro.
,5" U. Detweiler, of New Enterprise, Pa., was with us on
J*^"hlng of Aug. 5, and gave us an interesting and helpful

I ^^- Our Sunday-schooi, which was started the Sunday after
I ur church was dedicated, Feb. 25. now enrolls nearly sixty.

I T- ^- B. Dllling is our superintendent. We expect Bro. J. B.

I

."""baugh, of Juniata, Pa., to preach at our Harvest Meet-

I M^'/"^"
^^- Ou^ series of meetings will begin Nov. 16, to be

I ^MUcted by Ero. H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown. Pa. At pres-

I B^i.""''
^'^^'' Bro. W. H. Holsinger, is instructing us once

L,^^"^'" t^e "Kingdom Songs."—Mrs. A. B. Dilllng, Wil-
I Z2TJ- P'^- Aug. 7.

Il"i*"'«7-—We expect to hold our love feast Oct. 20. be-

I
pi

""^ "It 6 P. M. We will have ftxamlnatlon services at each
[Uf.ri'f appointment at 10:30 A. M.—J. C. Stayer, Wood-
I

'• l^a., Aug. 4.

TENNESSEE.
gKnob Creek.—Our church met in council Aug. 3, with Eld.

Btjth-
^""^^"^ presiding. Visiting ministers present were

dfliM. .
^- H. Diehl, P. D. Reed. A. E. Nead and Sherfey Ran-

I *ere

Til is

3 of thel
elected

visits. Eld. S. J. Bow nd Bro. John Wliite
as delegates to District Meeting. Two letters of

received, and a sister was restored to church
our harvest meeting Aug. 10

I 'Mhf. tfi.'^'"' ^^ Oct- 5. Bro. Nead preached on Sunday^
^ Wternoon a brother was baptlzed.-
^"1 City, Tenn., Aug. 7.

-Angle Clark, R. D.

.J^f^lb^-
. J. A. Miller came to us July 3 and held two

'Ut had to close on account of the M. E. church
I -'icft ,^.,

-° a revival on Sunday. The Interest and attend-

I
*''*11

hav
^'*°'^' ^^ ''f>P^ the time is not far distant when we

^"n Tpn
'^ ""^sldent minister with us, Bro. C. W. Davis, of

^Joh'n R ' '^ making arrangements to move here this fall.
^arnhnrt, Montalba, Texas, Aug. 2.

a^ VIRGINIA.
I

"^^^
A PMi?,*^^

church met In council Aug. 3. Our elder. Bro.

I
'*ai], ft|.,"!'"Ps. presided. The report of the church visit was

shows Lhe church to be In a healthy condition.

Two letters were granted. Brethren D. C, Flory and A. B.
Early were with us. ^Ve decided to have our love feast Oct
19, at 3 P. M. The Christian Workers reorganized, with Bro.
f\. W. Cortman as president, and Connoy Dodd, secretary-
treasurer. All business was disposed of pleasantly.—William
H. Coffman, R. D. 2, Fishersville, Va., Aug. 5.

BetMehom church met In council July 27, with Eld D A.
Naff as moderator. One certificate of membership was received.
The annual visit was arranged for.—Eftle M. Peters, Boone
Mill, Va., Aug. G.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou s«est, and send i ,nto the churches

"

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY
AND NEW YORK.

The Bible Institute. Ministerial Meeting and District Con-
ference of the above District Is to be held In tlie Greentree
cluirch, Oaks, Pa,, on the dates, as specified below.

BZBI.E IBrSTTTDTE.
Sept. 32.

10: 30 A. M„ " The Bible," Sermon, by J. T. Myers.
7:30 P. M., "Bible Study." Sermon, by C. F. McKee.

Sept. 23.

10 A. M., The Epistle of John. Chapte-r 1.—J, Kurtz Miller.
11 A. M.. The Doctrine of the Christian Life,—A. J. Culler.
2 P. M., The Epistle of John. Chapter 3.—J. Kurtz Miller.
3 P. M., The Doctrine of Future Things.—A. J. Culler
7:30 P. M.. Address, by J. L. Elsenberg.
8 P. M.. Round Table Conference.
Offering for Home Missions.

Sept. 24.

10 A. M., Tlie Epistle of John. Chapter 3.—J. Kurtz Miller.
11 A. M., The Doctrine of Nonconformity.—A. J. Culler.
2 P. M., The Epistle of John. Chapter 4.—J. Kurtz Miller.
3 P. M., The Doctrine of the Church.—A. J. Culler.
7:30 P. M., The Conservation of Converts.—A. J. Culler.
8 P. M., Round Table Conference.
Offering for Home Missions. Benediction,

Sept. 25.

10 A. M., The First Epistle of John. Cliapter 5.—J. Kurtz
Miller.

11 A. M., The Doctrine of Symbols.—A. J. Culler.
Oiterin for Home Missions.

TVTTWTHTT.-R.TAT. UEETINQ.
Sept. 25.

I P. M., Hymn 210. Lesson, Ezek. 31: 1-10. Prayer by
Jacob Conner. Organization. Tellers: M. C. Swlgart, I. C.
Holsopple, C. F. McKee. (Outgoing Officers.) Seating of
New Officers, and New Business. (1) Election of Program
Committee. J. Kurtz Miller. 1914. Ira C. Holsopple, 1913.
M. C. Swigart. 1912. {Time expires). (2) Miscellaneous Busi-
ness.

First Topic—The Education of Our Ministers.—A. J. Culler,

twenty minutes; W, G, Nyce. ten minutes. Five-minute round
up.

Second Topic.—The Minister's Duty to His Home Congrega-
tion.—M. C. Swigart, twenty minutes; C. F. McKee, ten min-
utes. Five-minute round up.

Third Topic.—Sermonettes: (1) Textual Sermonetta on 2

Tim. 2: 15 (time, ten minutes).—T. R. Coffman. (2) Topical
Sermonette on Peace (time, ten minutes).—J. M. Booz, (3)

Biographical Sermonette on Samson (time, ten minutes).

—

M. B. Miller. (4) Expository Sermonette on John 17 (time,

ten minutes).—Henry Home.
Offering. Benediction. Supper.

7 P. M., Song Service. Sermonette on " Tiie Good Shepherd,"

John 10.— I. C. Holsopple.

Fourth General Topic.—The Minister's Attitude Towarda
Amusements.—Quincy Leckroue, fifteen minutes. J. P. Hetrlc,

ten minutes. Round-up. five minutes.

Fifth Topic.—The Minister's Relation to Missions,—D. W.
Kurtz, twenty minutes. P. H. Buwman. ten minutes. Round-

FBOG-BAM OP THE DISTBICT COWPEBEWCE POE 1912.

Sept. 26,

7 A. M., Elders' Meeting.
7: 30 A. M., Delegates Appei
s'a. M.. District Meeting.

before Credentia

THE CHILD RESCUa WORK.

It is generally known that tlie recent Annual Meeting

approved a forward step in child-saving work. The atti-

tude of the General Conference, is a great encouragement

to the State Districts already engaged in such work. It

ought to have the effect of unifying the movement and.

at the same time, bring about such cooperation that a

great impulse will be given to the work. This places a

great opportunity before the Brotherhood. Our message

is first,

To the Local Church:

It is your privilege to petition your District Meeting

Ihrougli your local church, to take the necessary steps to

organize the District for Child Rescue Work, and the

General Committee on Child Rescue Work earnestly re-

quests and urges that every State District, not already

organized, do so at the next District Meeting.

It is also desired that, as soon as organized, report be

made to the General Committee, giving the names of the

officers, President, Secretary and Treasurer with the post-

office of each. This is necessary in order that the General

Committee may be able to render whatever assistance

may be necessary in the State District work Any infor-

mation pertaining to the work will be cheerfully given.

A Word in Regard to District Meetings.

It is earnestly desired that each State District organize

for Child Rescue work,— if not already done,—by electing

a President, Treasurer and Secretary. These officers

should select a Manager for the field work, either from

iheir number or chosen elsewhere.

It should be the duty of the State District Committee

to draft a constitution an<l by-laws, to provide a plan for

raising money to meet the expenses of the work,
tu have the necessary printed matter, such as in-
struction to cluirches, application blanks, contracts, etc.
There should be application blanks for placing children

under the care of the committee, and for placing children
m homes, with contracts, defining briclly the conditions
on which children are placed in homes.
The State District Committee should at once arrange

a system or plan by which the local churches and lhe
State District Committee will be brought in close touch
with each other, fully to cobpcrate in finding homeless
children, and in placing them in suitable homes.
By this means no child need be without a home, and

no home, in making application for a child, need wait
long until the child can be furnished by one of the local
churches in the District.

The General Committee is ready to assist the State Dis-
tricts in any way that may be desired, and may be ad-
dressed as follows; Frank Fisher, President, Mexico, Ind.;
Dr. S. B. Miller, Treasurer, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; P. S.

Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.

P. S. Thomas Sec.

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF THE SOUTHERN
DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS.

On account of the District and Ministerial Meetings, to

be held in the Oakley church, near Chapin Road, on the
interurban line, Aug. 27, 28 i-nd 29, the Illinois Traction
System has agreed to stop all cars, limited or local, on
signal. Further, a special rate of one and one-half fare
for the round trip will be authorized, and tickets will be
on sale Aug. 24 to Aug. 27 from Girard, Springfield, Peoria,
Bloomington, Champaign and intermediate points. All
coining lu these meetings are urged to take advantage of
lliese arrangements.

Chapin Road is one mile south uf the place where the
meeting is held. Here all cars will be met with con-
veyance.

Those coming by steam roads sliould calch tiie Inter-

urban at Decatur from points north or south, or Beincnt
from the east. A nominal charge of lOc per meal will be
asked to help defray expenses. Plans are made to accum-
modale all. You are invited and welcome.

By order of Cununiltee of Arrangements,
Cerru Gurdo, 111,, Aug. 5. VV. T. Heckman, Secy.

FROM THE GENERAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOARD.
[The following circular letter was sent to all tlio Sunday-

schools on tlie list kept In tim ulllee uf the General Sunday-
school Board and la given here in view of reaching soma
sclioois not on the list.]

Dear Sunday-school Worker:
A little over a year ago the General Sunday-school

Board asked all the Sunday-schools to give one Sunday's

contribution to the work uf the Board. To this call most
uf our Sunday-sohuals responded liberally. However there

were quite a number that we either failed to reach, or

they failed to respond. We are coming to you again this

year, asking that you secure for the work of the Board one
liberal olTering on any Sunday in September that may
suit your convenience best.

We knuw that you appreciate the fact without any ar-

gument from us that the Sunday-school is one of the great-

est, if not the greatest, Bible-teaching agency in the

church today. The Annual Conference has placed the tre-

mendous responsibility on the Sunday-school Board of

leading and directing in this great work, and the same
Conference placed upon the Sunday-schools the important
responsibility of furnishing the money. The Board, at its

meeting held in Elgin, III., July 24 and 25, mapped out an
unusually large amount of work for the coming months.
In order to execute this work thoroughly, so that the

schools of the Brotherhood will receive the proper kind

of help, money will be required, and we now ask you to

give us a liberal donation. We can conscientiously ask
this because the results will finally come back to your
own Sunday-school in the way of helps of various kinds.

I f you are not the Superintendent of your Sunday-school,

please see to it at once that this letter is placed in his

haiids.

Send money by postoffice order, draft or in any other

businesslike way, but do not send it in cash. Fill out and
return the information slip below with your remittance,

so that credit can be given on the Board's books and a

receipt sent to the proper person.

The Board prays the blessings of our heavenly Father

upon your Sunday-school and all its workers.

Fraternally yours,

GENERAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOARD.
Elgin, III. I- B. TROUT, Sec'y.

(Be sure to fill out and return this slip.)

Amount of money sent

Name of Sunday-school

Name of Congregation

Name of State District

Name and address of parly to whom receipt is to be sent
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ENGLISH RIVER, IOWA.

We liave been enjoying some seasons of refrcslinig from

tlie Lord. On ihe Fourth of July we had a children's pro-

gram in the forenoon, and a Sunday-school program in the

afternoon. The children rendered their part well, and

the older ones advanced many good thoughts in the after-

noon, that will be helpful to the Sunday-school workers.

Bro. F. E. Miller, of Muscatine, rendered valuable assist-

ance in these meetings. July 28 Bro. Irving Haughtelin,

of Panora, Iowa, gave us some valuable lessons in his

sermon in the forenoon, and Bra M. W. Emmert, of Mt.

Morris, who was here, soliciting in the interest of Old

Sandstone, gave us a weli-prepared sermon in the even-

ing, which was helpful to all who heard him. Yesterday

our dear aged veteran, J. D. Haughtelin, wlio is nearing

the fourscore mark, gave us two very forceful, helpful

sermons, which were very much appreciated. He certain-

ly has a wonderful intellect for a man of his years. Our

dear aged elder, Samuel Flory, who is in his eighty-sixth

year, was able to attend nearly all these services, atid has

been giving us a good sermon once in a while. It is cer-

tainly very encouraging to see these aged pilgrims labor-

ing so faithful to the end. Our services in general are

moving along very well, with good attendance. The Lord

is blessing this part of his heritage with a very bountiful

harvest,—the best that has probably ever been known here.

" O that men would praise the Lord for his goodness,"

and render unto him his just deserts! Peter Brower.

South English, Iowa, Aug. 5.

GRAND RAPIDS MISSION, MICHIGAN.

Our little band of workers have recently been made

to rejoice when three dear souls gave their hearts to God

and were admitted into the church by the holy rite of-

Christian baptism. Others are thinking seriously concern-

ing their spiritual condition, for whicli we crave an ear-

nest interest in your prayers, both in their behalf and also

for the workers here. Our interest and attendance are

increasing, so that we have outgrown our present place of

worship. We hope soon to move into larger quarters,

where we may be able to do more and better work for the

Master.

Our District Sunday-school Secretary was with us Aug.

4 and gave ;s an address on Sunday-school work, which

we all appreciated very much. The Sisters' Aid Society

met at Sister Reeder's home Aug. 1, and did sewing.

Eleven were present. This was their first meeting of this

kind, here in the city, and ihey were very much im-

pressed with the need of continuing the good work.

Many thanks to those churches and individuals who have

so liberally donated both money and clothing, so that the

poor in this city could be made comfortable. The win-

ter will soon .-gain be here, and as the Lord bountifully

blesses you, may you not forget the work at Grand Rap-

ids! J. L. Mishler.

902 Sutton Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 5.

KAi-JSAS CITY MISSION, KANSAS.

On the evening of Aug. 2 we met in our quarterly coun-

cil, and had a very pleasant meeting, considering the in-

experience of the members. We are getting along very

well. Our members are willing to learn, and to fall in

line. Sister Crist was elected superintendent of the

Sunday-school, with Sister Barker assistant. Sisters Eva
Muhler and Anna Akers were elected as presidents of the

Christian Workers' Society.

We decided to begin a series of meetings Sept. 1, with

a live feast Sept. 12. We expect Eld. A. S>. Crist, of

Paola, Kansas, to do the preaching for us. Our Sunday-
school is doing very well, considering the scarcity of

clothing in many homes. Of late we have not been get-

ting enough clothing to supply the actual needs. Several

of our Sunday-school scholars will be baptized in the

ne^ future.

Recently we enjoyed a visit with wife's father and sis-

ter, of Virden, 111. While father, Bro. Jonathan Brubaker,
is eighty-four years old, he is enjoying good health, and
is quite active at his age. While with us he delivered a

very acceptable discourse. I. H. Christ.

Kansas City, Kans., Aug. 5.

ZION CHURCH, MICHIGAN.
Zion church called a special council Aug. 3, for the

purpose of electing trustees. Bro. R. Miller was elected
for three years, Bro. L. R. Myers for two years, and Bro.
Oscar Mason for one year. It was decided to dispense
with our Sunday evening preaching service, and give more
time for the Christian Workers' Meeting, to discuss tlie

topics more fully, and to have more song service. Some
thought it made the evening services too long to have
preaching afterwards, and some would not come on that
account. Desiring all outsiders to come and feel at home,
we concluded to try this plaa, for a while at least, to. see
the results.

Bro. John Mason and wife are here with us, visiting.
He is one of the colony that left North Dakota this spring,
to settle in Cuba. Being somewhat disappointed in their
expectations, the whole colony that went, came back

again, and some otliers with them. Some sold good homes
in North Dakota, in order to make the change. Most of

tliem lost their summer's work, besides what money they

lost in the land transaclion.

We had a large crowd at Sunday-school today. Tliere

were ninety-seven present, and more came in for preach-

ing services. Sister Myrtle Blccher, from Greenville,

Ohio, has been with us for some time, but expects to return

home i[i a few days. Bro. Hosteller still remains quite

ill, and gradually grows weaker. W. F. Mason.

Prescott, Mich.. Aug. 3.

He came to Noble County, Ind., in 1850 ai 1

in marriage to Lucinda Bradford April 26, issr^^^ ""''^li

survives, making their married life a period of
'
^^''°

^'iil

six years. Ten children were born to this u
"^""^^

''^>-

of them preceded him to. the spirit land u "?"' ''''-

— - ' - -. -. -r ..... ^le lej,

MAPLE GROVE, INDIANA.

Our local Sunday-scliool Convention and Temperance
Meeting, held Sunday and Sunday evening, July 21, were
well attended and proved to be a blessing and inspiration

to all present. In the morning Sister Sue Wliitehead gave

us some interesting information on the early history of

our Sunday-school District, and contrasted tlie few oppor-
tunities then, witli the many improvements we enjoy to-

day. Speeches were made by Bro. Harvey Fogelsongcr
and Bro. J. O. Culler. Bro. Lafayette Steele then gave us

one of his splendid Sunday-school -talks, that never fail

to bring zeal and courage to each worker present, leaving

with us a high ideal for which to strive.

In the evening Bro. Steele addressed us for a few
minutes on the subject, " Intemperance Other Than
Liquor," giving many gem thoughts along the line of right

living. Miss Zela Weaver -favored us with a recitation,

pleading with the fathers and mothers to save our boys
from the drunkard's grave. All of this was preparing
our minds for the sermon which Bro. Levi Piiterbaugh
liad in store for us, in which he clearly showed the evils

and crimes of intemperance, as history, business, the
Bible and science all have revealed them. He showed the
false arguments, adduced by the liquor traffic, in thejr
real colors, closing with the grand thought that God,
throughout the ages, has used the little and simple things
to astonish the wise, and that if each man is willing to
consecrate to God his own ballot, this great crime of in-

temperance may be eradicated from our land. We con-
tinue praying that the Maple Grove congregation will be
awakened, and will at all times take a firm stand for tem-
perance.

Sunday, July 28, we met in an all-day Harvest Meeting.
After Sunday-school Bro. Peter Stuckman gave us many
good thoughts -in a sermon on the text, "Consider the
lilies of the field." At noon all remained for dinner and
a social hour in the shaded yard. When we were again
called together, Bro. William Hess gave us a brief but
forcible missionary sermon. The attendance and interest
were good. Our collection was $22.66. These meetings.
we feel, have been a good preparalion for our series of
meetings, beginning next Sunday, Aug. 4, with Bro Wal-
ter Warstler in charge. Clara E. Eurtsfield.
New Paris, Ind., Aug. 1.

SHIPPENSBURG CHURCH, PA.

Sunday, Aug. 28, at 10:30 A. M., instead of the regular
mornmg preaching service, the Church of the Brethren
at this place held its annual Children's Day exercises
The children of the Sunday-school rendered, in a most
pleasing and effective manner, a very entertaining pro-
gram, which was mterspersed with singing by the con-
gregation, and special music. Addresses were given Bro
John Miller, of Oakville, Pa., led the singing and addressed
the school and congregation, emphasizing the "prayer
life with absolute faith in God." One little- tot, about six
years of age, sang most beautifully these words:

"'I'ake my life, and let It bo
Consecrated, Lord, to thee;
Take my hands, and let them move
At the impulse of thy love.

•Take my feet, and let them be
Swift and beautiful for thee;
Take my voice, and let me sing-
Always, only, for my King.

"Take my -will, and make it thine,
It shall be no longer mine;
Take my heart, It Is thine own!
It shall be thy royal throne.

"Take my love, my God, I pour
At thy feet its treasure store;
Take myself, and I will be

. Ever, only, 'all for thee,"

The child was so innocent and pure, and the words
so touching, that tears started to the eyes of many older
ones. God grant that more of us may be truly conse-
crated to the Lord and that we may give ourselves ever
and only to the Lord, to be used as he wills! Much
credit is due to the teachers of the primary and inter-
mediate departments for the success of the exercises. The
Sunday-school enrolls about seventy-five members. With
a belter adult organization, and a pastor to encourage
and help the superintendent, the field is open for at least
200 pupils. It is white for the harvest.
Shippensburg, Pa., July 31. S. Florence Fogelsanger.

:iiiietten

I'roth,

still

fifty

Fiv.

'ves
,,

mourn his departure a wife, five children,

children, two great-grandchildren, thre
tiiree sisters,

Bro. Weaver and his wife united with the tk ' 'I'l

the Brethren in 1859. A few years later he was
I

'^'^
^^

the ministry, and served the church in that car/
^ ''•

old age and loss of eyesight excused liini froni'd'^'*^
""'''

served fifty-four years in the service of hi^ u
"^^'

'*«

During the last few weeks of his life lie suif^^l"'
He called for the elders and was anointed i'

"'^^

resigned to the will of God. He was a cons'd-'^'"^
^"''^

liever in the wliole Gospel, and in his later yea'rs"*."'"^
^^'

and more confirmed in that faith, and felt''

^^^^
'^'"'^

pressed with the importance of obedience to i|

"^^"^^
''"'

and commandments of the New Testanitiit '/ ^'^^^^^

sation with friends and neighbors, he did not"
?"^^''

declare tiie truth of the Bible. His eyesigjit fail ]

" '"

he was unable to read for the last foirr years \viV''"was not a fluent
.
speaker, yet he was a eooH k

'

worker, and took a deep interest in every <lL..
^^'^^

church work. "^Partinent
of

While he suffered much during the eight week , u
sickness, his last hours were as peaceful and qui.closmg of a summer's day. The funeral sen,,/ '

""

preached by Bro. Isaac Berkey, assisted by C"l"uElson. A ,, ,,
'"• J' H,

Ligonier, Ind., July 28.
"' "' *"«»

MISSION WORK IN THE SOUTH.
After having been closely confined to our work f„r

than eight years, without a vacation, we took a ,,!,"?
South especially to investigate .ni'ssionar"; , .r

«

that large, unoccupied field.
'

I am not in the real estate business, and In,., „ i ,

to sell but as a place for cheap horned aud Zl,::^
by colonization, we found favorable conditions i„ rCounty, Florida, about twenty miles south „f |acts„,
... the v.c.mty of Middleburg. The land is a !
top so.l, underlaid by a clay subsoil. It is pro<l«L::
cheap. Ih.s land was put on the market a li, „.
.an a year ago, but already many famihes are i

„"
the,r own land, and within the next few month. „.„ "iw,ll take possession of their purchases. 1. H c"

731 Packard Street, Kansas City, Kans., Aug. 1,

DEATH OF JOSEPH WEAVER.
Bro. Joseph Weaver was born in Columbiana County,

Ohio, April 8, 1828, died at his home in Ligonier, Ind.,
July 20, 1912, aged 84 years, 3 months and 12 days.

Visiting.
tconcluae.l from Page 519.)

Il.ere are tlie writers for the Messenger, the Vii-
tor, a.id other periodicals. Perhaps we greet (lit

smihng face of Bro. D. L, Miller, who promises «s

del.ghtfitl stories of land and sea, varying from "t
Land of the Midnight Sun " to " Southern Africa."

Perhaps he takes us from West to East on an ex-

tended journey, stopping often and lingering longest

among the vine-clad hills of Judea.
We may ask Poe to recite " The Raven," in wliicli

he pictures the cold, resistless hand of dealli. Again

we may accompany the humorous Irving, in a slroll

up the Catskill Mountains, to be introduced to "Rip

Van Winkle," and the story of his deep sleep for

many years. But dearest of all is tlie association

with the inspired men of old, who cast their nets for

both fish and men. As we sit in quiet meditation,

feeling the gentle wooings of the Spirit, we can liear

that still, small Voice saying: " Behold, I stand at tlie

door and knock."

In view of the fact that, by means of the camera

and the printed page, we may be at our homes, and

yet see the most noted places of interest, we slionU

Jie careful what we garner into the storehouse of Ite

mind. The books in our libraries should be un-

questionably good, lest our children stray away in'«

bad company.

By means of the printed page we may make visiB

to David's old haunts, and we may learn to overcome

as Job did. We may seek the wisdom that Goil

giveth, or try to attain to a faith that knows no do*"

Occasionally, as we enter into the experiences ol

Esther or- Ruth, we may spend a pleasant evenmf

Again, as the hours of the night glide by, w' ""''

think of the care-worn mind and tired body of *
Man of Galilee, who li\-ed and died that we, too.

»»)'

live eternally. \Vith our minds centered upon t»«

home beyond, and upon the great " Father of L'S'

we may say in full assurance, " Thy Word is 3
'""''

unto my feet and a light unto my path,"

Greeritown, Ind.
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MATRIMONIAL
. therefore God hath joined together, let not man put uimder "

Uirrlage uotloes shoTild b* accompaiiltd by GO c<

,,„ln-Stiitzmaii.—By the undersigned. July 31. 1912, at
*

,^ of Brother Moses and Sister Katie Stulzman. Bro
llis '

,,1 W Baldwin and Sister Mattle Stutzman, both of Con-

"TSnl—^- J- Yoder, McPlierson, Kans.
'

I

gtiam-berg'eiv-Sliftiili-Sliamberg-er.—By the undersigned,

hnnie of the brides" parents, Eld. Jesse and Sister Sham-
ir'

"'^
of Fruitland, Idalio, June IG. 1912, Mr. James Deal, of

bfrBe""'
ij

Mo., and Miss Mary Shamberger, of Fruitland,
S'.. ond at the same time and place, Bro. H. G. Sliank. of
''

£iini I'l'i''°' "-^^ ^'^^ Ma.\>el Shamberger, of Fruitland,

^L H. Eby. Payette, Idaho.

''^ai^ord-Stowart.—By_ the^ undersigned. the home of the
,. .o ijarents, July 2^. 1912, Bro. Otis HufEord of Owaaco,

'«'°^
}^r. ind., and-Slster Mary E. Stewart, of Buck Creek",

Ind.—John W. Root, R. D. 21, Buck Creek,Carroll

Tippecanoe

'"«-f??r}rri.Vo^.L;";

lyl;. Miller, Mt. Morrl.

'Moi

III.

, 1912, by the
;e M. Wleand.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"B\tmA we the de&d whli^ die 1m the Lord"

George A., died In tlie bounds of the Dunnings Creek
igreeati"'*. 1""- '"'^ "! ^'^'^h

aeed_ 59_years. 10 montlis and
Sence,

(days He was a member of the U. B. church,

three sons and two daughters. His wife

Lih several years ago. Services by thi

Lamperd church, Somerset Co.. Pa. Interm

iceded him tn
ftriter in the

In the Pots

cemetery near the church.—Levi Rogers, Alumnbank, Pa.

fouBt, Sister Emelia Jane, wife of Bro. A. C. Foust, died at

her home In Williamson, Pa., in the bounds of the Back Creek
jjngregation, July 19, 1912, being ill for quite a while with
(incer, She bore her suffering patiently. She was a very
jilnil

woman, and loved by ail who knew her. She will be
nlssed In the home. In the church and in the community.
Her sorrowing husband (a deacon), two sons and two daugh-
lers survive. One daughter belongs to the church. Services

by Bro. C. H. Steerman, D. H. Neikirk and the writer. Text,
Rev. H: 13. Interment in the cemetery at St. Thomas.—John
Ltbiner, R. D. 1, Greencastle, Fa.

panti Sister Sarah, born April 11, 1S34, died June 22, 1912.
jged 73 years, 3 months and 3 days. Her husband and four
children, out of ten in the family, preceded her in death. Sis-
ter Funk was one of a family of eight, of wiiom only one
brother la left. She united with the church when she was
young and was a consistent Christian until death. Services
It Fairland, conducted by Eld. J. H. Longenecker and Eld.
Henry Kreijer, after which interment was made in the
Pilmyra cemetery.—I. J. Krelder, Lebanon, Pa.
Oiady, Nancy D„ nee Kenaga, daughter of Rudolph and

EMbelh Kenaga, born in Logan County. Ohio, Feb. 21, 1S59,
died at her home near Lagrange, Ind., July 22, 1912, aged 53
jears. 5 months and 1 day. At the age of three years she, with
her parents, moved to St. Joseph County, Mich., residing in
Ihal, county about eight years. From there they moved to
Lagrange County, Ind. In this county she has since resided.
She was united in marriage Feb. 15, 1377, to Amos M. Grady,
son of Jacob and Nancy Grady, of Lagrange County. To this
union were born two sons. She is survived by her husband,
IKO sons and one daughter-in-law, her aged father, one sister
and one brother. At the age of seventeen years she united
with Ihe Church of the Brethren, and lived and died In that
faith, She was a loving wife, a devoted mother, and a warm-
litarted Chiistian woman. Many hearts bleed because of her
tirly departure, but we sorrow not as those who have no
tope. She has left a wealth of precious memories that
shall enrlcli the hearts of all who knew her. Services at the
liDnie by Bro. Harvey Schrock; also at the English Prairie
church by Bro. S. J. Burger.—Pearl Agley, Howe, Ind.
Heot, Emmanuel, died in Elizabethtown, Pa., June 27, 1912,

ct yellow jaundice, aged B9 years, 10 months and 20 days.
Bro. Heck was a member of the Church of the Brethren for
Mrteen years. He leaves a wife and four children. Services
^ the Brethren church by Brethren S. H. Hertzler, J. H.
wine and the writer. Text, 1 Cor. 15; 26. Interment in the
iiiiint Tunnel cemetery.—John C. Zug. Elizabethtown, Pa.
Kannepp, Bro. Daniel, died at his home in Tuscarora, Juniata

^"i Pa„ July 5. 1912, aged 75 years, 4 months and 3 days.
"6 was a member of the Brethren church at Farmers Grove
•"quite a number of years. His wife preceded him a few
>fars ago. Six sons and three daughters were born to them.
^tvces by Bro. B. F. Lightner. Text, Heb. 11: 16.—Ethal
"^inl, Honey Grove, Pa.

iJr^k^^'^'
^^'°- ISnoch, died in Altoona, Pa., in June, 1912,

Breth"
"^ years. He was a member of the Church of the

liiElmi!'
^^'^ 'lu'te a number of years. His wife preceded him

Count
1^ number of years ago, He was a native o/ Juniata

Bith M °" account of his age he went to Altoona to reside

lopn
''''"Shter, where he died. His remains were brought

Fii^i^^rs Grove, and interment was made beside his wife.—

isier P^ '^^0''ge David, youngest son of Bro. George W. and
^.|/ t-iizabeth E. Trostle, born Oct. 24. 1392, died July 19,

teinrt II
^^ y^'^rs. S months and 25 days. In March, 1911.

loBa^'^ ^'der brother. John Trostle. left home and want to

EisK

"^"1 that (-

'loydnr "

July 20, the Trostle family received a tele-

loydnii
'^^ Trostle had died in a hospital in the city of

Dtbe
"' Saskatchewan, Canada, and that his body could

ise If"'
liome, as lie had died from a very contagious dls-

/ami'iv r*^'^
tliat time a letter was received by the Trostle

GeotKa il'°"^
'"^ brother John, stating that his brother

"""tied \

^^'^'^ '" ^ hospital, as stated above, and was
^therh ^ -^^"^etery In that city. His death was due to

Dieoori
,

Illness only lasted live days. Last Sunday
Perry q\.

^^V'ces were held at the Three Spring church,

""ed hv't) ' "^^'' '^'^ parental home, by the writer, as-
Bdott Ri ,

°' David Roth. Text, Eccles. 9: 11. 12.—E. D.

iftd 71 ,
Robert O., born Aug. 22, 1S40, died June 17. 191?.

fie
pio,,.^^^''^'

9 months and 26 days. Bro. Utz was one of
""finber f

'"^"^I'ei's of the Madison church, having been a
"lis iimg ,

about thirty-three years. During a large part of

"^"sed by
''^'^^ " ^^^con in the church. His death was

' ''* dav
''.'^'"'''ysis, he liaving received a second stroke only

'nd i^j,
*^ oefore his death. He leaves a wife, six daughters

J'ened ^^^' Services at the Madison church by the under-
U ^ext. Rev. 14: 13.—E. E. Biough, R. D. 1. Manassas,

'fS'.Va
7n' fv^°'

•'" ^swis. died at his home near Mount Sid-

^ I'ears V-
Middle River congregation, July 27. 1912, aged

*"ireri' 01
'^''"'^''s and 6 days. Bro. Wliltmer lived In the

J'/'^'^e to
^'"'*^'' for a long time, and was always ready and

J^iSelf
in iV^''^*^ ^^^ renuired of him. He accidentally shot

°'*^. H„ ,

"'^ foot. This resulted in lockjaw, from which he
'eaves a heart-broken wifo and Hve children, besides
near relatives. Services by Bro. B. B. Garber and

Phillips, Text, Jer. IC: U.—J. F. Miller, Grottoes,

IN EDUCATION ONLY THE BEST PAYS

BRIDQEWATER COLLEGE
Provide.'? thorough Instruction In tha

\'arlous Arts and Sciences leading to the
usual degrees. Courses of study In Lib-
'-ral Arts, Academy, Pedagogy. Bible
Music, Business, Art.

Bible work may be taken along withany of the courses without extra cost.
Woi-k accredited by the State Univer-

sity and diplomas honored by the State
Board of Education. Diplomas lead to
State certlftcates without examination,

ratalogiie and further Infor-
atio

BBIDGETVATEIt COIiIiEGE,
Bridewater, Va.

Birds and Animals; or Child's

Natural History
Wild animals of

the tropics, and polar
regions, beautiful
birds, embracing their
habits, modes of life
and striking pecul-
iarities. It abounds
in the most Intereat-
1 n g accounts b y
travelers, deiscriblng
their thrilling experi-
ences with wild beasts
of the jungle and
plain. Contains 2G0
pages, bound In ele-
gant new Iltho-cloth,
brilliantly lllumlna,t-

ed cover In gold and rich colors.

Publlaher'a Price $1.00
Oiir Price, eo
BBETHBEN FUBUSHINQ HOUSE

Elg-ln, niinols

THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
A Help Thai Helps
None better. So acknowl-

edged by competent critics,
Full In the way of gen-
eral Information, such as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, etc
Ablo writers for different

grades. primary. Inter-
mediate and adult These
special articles, together
with those on the Olst of
the Lesson, the Lesson In
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,
make It all that might be
desired.

Teachers I n Brethren
Sunday-schools need helps
specially prepared for their
work. This Is what the
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.

Pastor, Superintendent,
see to It that the teachers
In your Sunday-school are
supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will be
ablo to do better work than
would bo possible without
It. It Is concise, compre-
hensive, practical.

Single copy, per quarter.
16c; threo or more ''oples to
one address, per quarter,
13c, each; single subscrip-
tion, per year, 50o.

BSETHSEN PUBItlSHTNO
HOUSB

Elgin, nUnoU

BIRD'S=EYE VIEW OF THE
A most excellent har-

mony of the Gospels in
pamphletform, arran(^ed

MINISTRY

OF CHRIST

by A, SI'. I'animan. ll

IS in fait what Us title

indicates—

a bird's-eye vievir of the ministry and life of our Savior as related
by the four Gospel writers.

TO THE BIBLE STUDENT IT IS INVALUABLE.
It gives a grasp of the events of the life of Christ, in their chron-

ological order that will prove helpful at all times. The events arc
all approximately dated and the different periods are divided off
accurately. It is of convenient size to place in your Bible, where
it will be always useful.
The subject is treated in the best and the most compact form of

anything we hava ever seen.

Price 15c per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FIVE HUNDRED SCRIPTURAL ANECDOTES
BY HASOU) F. SAYXra.

A hand book for preachers, teachers and Christian Workers. With the
aid of this book you will be able to give good, Intereatlng lUuatratlonB and
In this way Impress your subject upon the hearers. Alphabetically arranged
according to subjecta.

Price, postpaid, a3«

ELGIN, ILLINOIS.BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

BUILDING
FOR THE
FUTURE

Tllrec new buildings are

being added to our present

equipment. Others are be-

ing planned. More than ev-

er will we be able to give

\'ou the training you need.

All courses. Send for Cat-

alogue and August Bulletin.

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEQE
Mount Morris, 111.

AN OUTLINE of the
FUNDAMENTAL
DOCTRINES of

FAITH
BY D. WBBSTES JL U WSZ.

& Unlqne Book That Will BlaBt %
r.ona' Pelt NoeiL

This llttlo book contains In aa
brief form as poaylble a statement
of Ihe fundamental doctrines of
the Cliurch of the Brethren In their
application to tha dally Uvea of Its
membera.

There are a great many people
who Join the church, e,speclally In
tho larger cities and In places
where there l3 not an over-abun-
dance of members of the church,
who know very llttlo about tho
teachings and doctrines of tho
church to which they pledge tholr
allegiance. To such this book will
be a valuable asseL

The book will very adecimately
All the place of a catechism In In-
doctrinating now converts, It Is
too small to permit of lenRthy dla-
cu.•^slon or defense of the pilncl-
ples laid down, but Is simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
sufUclent explanation to maJie the
book readable.

Such a book as this will be val-
uable to all tho members of the
church. In making them more ac-
ouainted with her teachings and
thus uniting them in more concert-
ed spiritual activity In church
work.

It la fresh from the preaa. Con-
tains 60 pages, printed on extra
Tuallty pnj:>or, and bound In light
brown cardboard with neat cover
leslgn. On tho fly-leaf are spaces
for the name of the person to
whom the book Is presented, also
(lata and place of baptism, and
the name of tho donor.

The book i« wortliy of a wide

liBtrlbutlon. OBDEBS BEOETTED
(TOW. Prloe 9G centi.

'MISSIONARIES WANTED'
You don't have to go to India or China or Africa and endure privation and suffer hard-

ship to be a missionary. You can do the best kind of missionary work right at'honie, and you
won't need any preparation or previous training either. All you need to do is to use a little

of your spare time and a little of your surplus cash.

One of the best missionaries to the home that we know of is the Gospel Messenger. It

preaches several sermons each week to each and every person tliat reads it, besides containing

interesting bit3 of news and timely articles on up-to-date subjects.

This paper does not have the circulation that its worth deserves; possibly the reason for

this is that a good many people do not know of its value, and thus are not aware of the bene-

fit they are missing.

OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS
We will offer the Gospel Messenger for only 50 cents a year if sent into homes where

there are no members of the Church of the Brethren. This fact of course is to be mentioned

when sending in your orders. The General Mission Board will pay the deficiency.

Why not take advantage of this special offer and BE A MISSIONARY? If each pres-

ent subscriber would send in but ONE subscription we would double our list, and the good de-

rived could not be estimated.

Will You Be a Missionary?

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE ELGIN, ILL.
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Botetourt congregation met in council at Trinity July 27,

with EIJ. J. A. Dove as moderator. Five letters of member-
siiip were granted. A petition came before the council, asking

permission to build a churchhouse In Craig County. A com-
mittee was appointed to investigate. Our regular annual visit

was arranged for. A business meeting of the Mission Circle

was held at the close of tlie council, in which two letters were

read from Bro. Ross, of India.—Mrs. W. K. Murray, Roanoke.

Va., Aug. 4.

Barron,—Bro. J. G. Boyer, of Mount Morris, 111., came to

this place July 15. He held meetings on the evenings of the

Ulh and 16th. We met for a half hour's song service before

preaching each evening, Bro. Royer gave us instructive talks

in the Interest of the Sunday-school, We took up a collection

for the District 'Sunday-school fund, amounting to $5. Our
eider, Bro. W. H. Byer, Of Stanley, Wis., was with us on the
14th and preached for us at 11 A. M. and in the evening. We
are always glad when we can have visiting brethren with us.

—Grace Williams, Barron, Wis.. Aug. 1,

Maj>lfl drove,—Just now we are at work in our series of
meetings, in charge of Bro. Warstler. The attendance is good
and the members are deeply interested. Old and young see the
great need and the opportunity of soul-saving in our com-
munity, and God is answering their earnest prayers. Today,
at the close of one week's work, six souls were received into
the church by baptism, and one awaits the rite. Many more
are very near, and we continue to plead with God to give them
the courage also, to make the good choice.—Clara E, Burtsfleld,
New Paris, Ind.. Aug. 11.

Correction,—1 n Messenger No. a2, in the Union Center church
news I stated that our love feast would be held Sept. 26. I
should have said Oct. 26.—Minerva Elsenhour. Nappanee, Ind.,
Aug. 11.

East 'Wenatchee.—Bro. C. S. Garber. of St. Joseph. Mo., will
be With us in January, to assist us in our series of meetings,
instead of December, as reported in our last communication.

—

Vinnie A, Sellers, R. 4, Wenatchee, Wash., Aug. lu.
West Greentree.—We met at our regular council -4iig. H. Our

elder, D. M. Eshelman. had charge of the meeting. One let-
ter of membership was granted. Considerable work was on
liand and pleasantly disposed of. Our love feast is to be held
Oct. 22 and 23, at Rheems, beginning at 111 o'clock.—S. R.
McDannel, Elizabetbtown, Pa.. Aug. 8,

lower Miami.—Recently Bro. John Nuffsinger. -who had
spent several years in the Government service in the Philip-
pines, gave U3 three good talks. One was on the Philippines,
and the others on India and Palestine, which countries he
visited en route home. Our Sunday-school is progressing nice-
ly under the leadership of Brethren Bruce Ruble and Cha.s.
Ncff. Tonight I expect to begin a series of meetings in the
Middle District church.—J. O. Garst. R. D. (1, Dayton Ohio
Aug. ID.

' '

Pleasant HIU churcli met In council Aug. 7, A division of
the church having been recently made, a joint meeting was
held with the Vlrden church, and all unfinished business was
disposed of. common to both churches. The Pleasant Hili
church then filled several vacancies, Bro. M. Flory was chosen
presiding elder for one year. Bro. E. A. Gibson was appointed
treasurer, and Verner Stutsman, clerk. As many vacancies
were yet to be filled, it was decided to leave the remainder
of them until the next meeting, which is to be held in the
near future.—Alice M. Gibbel, Girard. 111., Aug. 8.
Greeaspring-.-Our church ijiet in business meeting Aug 3On account of the absence of our elder, Bro. S. W Suavely

our pastor, presided. The visUlng brethren reported all mem-
bers in peace and union. Our Ipve feast will be held Oct 26
at the Bethel house. Aug. 24 we have arranged to hold a local
Sunday-school meeting. Bro. Zimmerman, of Bethany Bible
School, was here recently and preached two verv spiritual
sermons.—Mary M. Snaveiy. Old Fort, Ohio, Aug. 10Haw Bldgre.—Bro. Jesse D. Clark,, of J;onesboro, Tenn., and

ivent to tlie above-named, mission point
the
bounds of the Pleasant Hill congregation) July 28, and begana series of meetings, which continued, with two services each
clay, until Aug. C. Two made the good choice. The meet-ings closed with a large attendance and great interest mani-fested—Samuel H. Garst. Blountville. Tenn.. Aug 10Kampa church met in monthly members' meeting Auc- 2Four letters of membership were granted. One was restoredSunday evening, July 28. Bro. Ullery. of Boise Valley filledthe^ pulpit acceptably to aii.-Amanda Garber. Nampa. Idaho,

f.45 P. M with Eld. J. H. Cassady presiding. The councilwas preceded by a sermon. Eld. Cassady's interesting Sis'course on "Christian Dignity was listened to by a full houseIn this council one of our elected deacons, Bro Osterw se w^"^together with Jjis wlf,. Installed. The installation of the oS
Ws'wi'fc iT^^T- ""^

m'^'"'^
'^^^"^'^ <** ^"« '» health ofhis wife. In this council we also appointed several ushers

Kevada,—Bro. James Hardy, of Kansa.) ritv w...,.,
with u, a rew aaj-s ana gave In four a°rm?„fi;t^.4™ °,'
appreciate! He also vl.lted .,ome of M™,3 ac,t,'.r„ Incrat
retS^- S: LTa "an.r„Tfo°r 'oT'^S^Sh'rP^'ducted by Eld u. U Moltl^r, '„°f' CetoTMo" To' be^'n" lll'
^.Su ".,!"'""""'= '" "'»'» "'= "ould be gad to iTavcof the brethren and slaters ivlth us at that timeng splendid seas - - ..

in our Cliristian life—Leander Smith, 115 S. Elm Street, Ne-
vada, Mo., Aug. 10.

Pomona.^Brethren Pltzwater and Dickey were recent vis-

itors. They gave us Instructive discourses. Bro. Snell. our
District Sunday-school Secretary, visited our school, gave a
talk to the children, and also filled the appointment at 11 A.

M. Eight niember.'5 have been added to our number by letter.

^Clara B. Wolf. 310 Kingsley Avenue, Pomona. Cal., Aug. U.

Sedondo Beach Mission.—July 28 was indeed a notable day
for our little band at this place. At 10 A. M. Eld. J. W. Cline,

of Pomona, gave a vory Interesting and instructive talk to

the Sunday-school. At 11 A. M. Eld. W. E. Trostle. of San Ga-
briel, delivered an able sermon to an appreciative audience. At
2 P. M. we met for the dedication service. Bro. J. Z. Gilbert, of

Los Angeles, preached the dedicatory sermon, which was both
Inspiring and Impressive. At 6 P. M. a special Christian Work-
ers' program was rendered by representatives from various
societies of the District, as well as home talent, which was,
indeed, a treat to all present.—Oscar Matbias, 411 Nortli
Elena Avenue, Redondo- Beach, Cal.. Aug. II.

Notice.—All those who have topics for the Ministerial Meet-
ing of Middle Missouri, appropriate for the day's program,
are urged to hand the same to the committee, so they can ar-
range for that meeting.—C. A. Lentz. Leeton. Mo., Aug. 9.

PbUadelplila (Bethany Mission, 3255 Kensington Avenue).

—

On Sunday evening, July 21, at the close of the services,
five precious souls were burled with Christ in baptism. The
services were well attended, considering the summer weather,—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, 1906 North Park Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa-, Aug. 9.

ZrandessvlUe.—We held our Harvest Meeting Aug. 4. The
weather was fine and we had a good attendance. Several from
adjoining churches were with us. We held our Sunday-school
at the usual hour. After Sunday-school Bro. Dorsey I-Todgden
gave us a harvest sermon, which was Inspiring and appre-
ciated by all. At noon we had a bountiful feast. After the
dinner hour we had short talks on missionary worit by our
ministering brethren and others. We received J18.S7 in our
free-will offering,—Adelia Endsley, Landess. Ind.. Aug. 6.

Xndependence.—Our church met in council Aug. 4. with EM.
W. H. Miller presiding. The church was well represented.
Two were dismissed by letter and one was reclaimed. Our
series of meetings -will begin Sept. 8. to 'be conducted by Bro.
Maurice Frantz. 'We pray for successful meetings. We ex-
tend a cordial invitation to the brethren and sisters, to be
with us at our love feast Sept. 29.—Pella Carson. R. D. 2, Box
8, Independence, Kans., Aug. 9.

Prairie View.—This church has decided to liold a series of
meetings, beginning Aug. 25. Bro. J. J, Yoder will be with
us. Our love feast will be held sometime this fall.—Neva
Shepp, R. D. 3. Versailles, Mo., Aug. 10-

THE TEMPERANCE ADDRESSES.
The General Temperance Committee has arranged for the

publication of the addresses that were delivered at York, Pa.,
on Monday evening of Conference week. By the time this
letter greets your eyes, thev will no doubt be ready for mail-
ing.

The addresses this year are fully up to the standard, and at
least one copy should be placed In every home In the Brother-
hood. More, each Committee should eagerly strive to place
this valuable literature in the homes of other people besides
our own members.
Now is the time to get busy, while the material is fresh and

crisp. The District Committee should stir every local Com-
mittee to action.

Write to the Publishing House at Elgin, III., and they will
be glad to. quote you the terms. J. W. Lear.
Decatur. 111.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are hav-ing splendid seasons, and the Lord Is blesalm? nt.r inr„7 ^T^w
bountiful crops, which should make us feel a fenewell ?nteTest

DXSTItZCT MXETINGS.
Aug. 22. Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, at NapervlUe,
111.

Aug. 28. Southern Illinois,

Oakley congregation.
Aug, 28. Second District of
West Virginia, Pleasant
Valley congregation, eight-
een miles from Toll Gate.

Aug. 30, 31, Tennessee, Mid-
way, Hawkins County,
Tenn.

Sept. 11. Oregon, at Ashland.
Sept, 20. Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico. Hoyle Qhurch,
Ames. Okla.

Sept. 25. Middle Iowa, Prairie
City church.

Sept. 26, Southeastern Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey and
Eastern New York, Green-
tree church, Pa.

ImQ-VE peasts.
Axkansas.

Sept. 21, 4 pm. St. Francis.

Canada.
Aug. 24, Fairview.

lUinois.

Sept. 1, Decatur. First Church
of the Brethren.

Sept. 7, Pleasant Grove.
Sept. 14, Liberty.
Sept. 28, Romine.
Sept. 28, 29. Woodland.

Indiana.
Aug. 31, 10 am, Sugar Creek,
Whitley County.

Sept. 7, Shlpahewana.
Sept. 8, Ladoga. ,

Sept. 14. 2 pm. Fountain,
Sept. 21. evening, Maple
Grove.

Sept. 21, 5 pm. Somerset.
Sept, 26, White Church.
Sept. 26, Nappanee.
Sept. 28, 10 am, Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Middletown.

Sept. 28, 2 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept. 28, 3 pm. Santa Fe.
Sept. 28. 10 am. Huntington

(country house)
Sept. 28, Camden.

Iowa.
Sept. 1. 6: 30 pm. Des Moines.
Sept. 18. 19. 2 pm, Panther

Creek.
Sept. 21, 2 pm,- South Keokuk.
Sept, 28, 3 pm. Monroe Coun-

ty.

Kansas.
Aug. 31, I,awrence.
Sept. 23. Independence. A

Sept. 12, Kansas City Mission.
Sept. 21, Overbrook.
Sept, 29, Independence.

SffarylaQd.

Sept. 7, 2:30 pm. Fairview.
Sept. 21, Maple Grove.
Sept. 21. Sams Creek.
Sept. 21. 2 pm. Piney Creek,

near Gait Station.

MQoJiig'an,

Sept, 14, 10 am, Harlan.
Sept. 16. 10: 30 am. Crystal-
Sept. 21. 10 am, Sunfield.
Sept. 21, 10:30 am, Chippewa

Creek.
Sept. 28, 10 am, Vestaburg.

Missoiui.

Sept. 1, Osceola.
Sept. 28. Deepwater.

Nebraska.
Sept. 21, Sappy Creek, at Bro.

Abr. Mishler'.s home, in a
lent.

New MesicD.
Aug, 27, Sunshine.

Ohio.
Aug. 24. Greenwood.
Sept. 7, 4 pm. Lower Still-

water.
Sept. 7. 2 pm. Ross.
Sept. 14, 5 pm. Tuscarawas.
Sept. 21, Spring Run.
Sept. 21, 10 am. North Star.
Sept. 21. 6 pm. Loudonvllle.
Sept. 26, East Nimlslilllen.
Sept. 28, 10 am. West Nimi-

shillen.

Aug. 24, Myrtle Point.
Aug. 24, Mohawk Valley.
Sept. 7. Williams Creek.

Pennsylvania.
Sept. 15, Leamersville.
Sept. 15, Hanover.
Sept. 22. 10 am, Claar
Sept. 28, 29. 10 am. Lower
Canowago.

Sept. 2S. 29, 10 am, Lower
Cumberland. Mohler house.

Sept. 29. Maple Glen.
Sept. 29, 5 pm, Quemahoning,

at Hooversville.

Virginia,
Aug. 24, 3 pm, Green Mount.
Aug. 24. 3 pm. Flat Rock.
Sept. 12. Pleasant View.
Sept. 14. Elk Run.

Washington.
Sept. 7, Seattle.

West Virginia.
Sept. 7. Sugar Lands.
Sept. 14. Harman.
Sept. IS, Shlloh.
Sept. 28. Salem.
Sept. 28. Brick

THECURSE?DR1NK
BY ELTON R. SHAW

F you want to see the liquor
traffic in its true light, as por-
trayed in story, incidents, illus,
tratious, pointed paragraphs
poetry and song by more than
twenty men and women in vari-
ous walks and professions

i,,

life, read this book. It ^_^J\\\

make clear to you, as no oilier
book yet written or compiled could do, tlit

economic, political and sotial ills growing our
of the sale and use of intoxicants. It contain
many true stories of drink's awful trageJits
and gives in brief and pointed paragraphs tlie

pithy utterances of many men and women whu
have put their lives into the struggle for t!ie

overthrow of a giant wrong. The matter in

the book is conveniently classified, making n
easy to refer to any phase of the subject de-
sired. It is a book that will appeal to all

classes of people. A copy of it should find a
place in every home.

Tlie size of the book is 6-J^x9;4 inches. It

contains 544 pages besides the halftone illus-

trations and is printed on good paper.

Price per copy, cloth, $1.75; half morocco, 92.50

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

BLQIN ... ILLINOIS

I BIBLE BIOGRAPHIES
FOR THE YOUNG

By Elder Q«l«n B. R«r«r.

These little volumes are highly praised

by many excellent judges of good literature.

The life story of each character is told in a

simple yet entertaining and highly instruct-

ive manner. The artistic beauty of each book

is enhanced by numerous illustrations. If you

are interested in the lives of great Bible

characters, read this

laST OF TITXiES.

Joseph the Ruler.

Samuel the Judge.

M«ses the Leader.

Jesus the Savior. Vol, I.

Jesus the Savior, Vol- -

Daniel the Fearless.

Ruth the True-Hearted,

David the King.

Esther the Queen.

John the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet,

Abraham the Faithful,

A set of these little books should find their

way into each and every well-planned library.

Average number of pages per book is 175. Bound
in cloth. Artistic cover design.

Per copy, postpaid, 3 -3"

Bet of 12, postpaid 3.35

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Ellgin, Illinois

H'^hJhH*^*^*^*^*^*'^'*^'****

Mcpherson college
"Mcpherson College is one of the fully accredited

Institutions In Kansas. Courses ofCered in Business.

Expression, Music. Bible, Academy. Normal. J^"
College Departments. Three year Slate certlncate

granted. Our graduates for 1912 have all receiv^

Kood positions already. School opens Sept. lOtn, i^'

Write for catalog."

JOHN A. CLEMENT, Ph. D.. Pres.

McPherson, Kansa5
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c AROUND THE WORLD

The National Love of Amusement.

Taken throughout tlie Unitt^d States, tlie amount of

noney spent for amusements is said to he ahout forty

limes the entire sum raised for church work at home and

abroad- Truly, we are a pleasure-loving people! Tn

Chicago there are 600 moving picture shows with a daily

attendance of at least 150,000 persons, who pay $15,000

for their entertainment. Were the Cliristian people of

Cliicago. numhering at least 200.000, to contrihute at this

rate, they could pay the foreign missionary hills of the

United States, and still have funds enough for consider-

able work in the homeland. If the luve of perishing souls

could, in some way, he impressed more fully upon the

lieatls of professing Christians, a greater consecration

would duubtless follow, to the general .good of all.

and religious tenets if Islam is to lie a leading factor in

the future history of the Orient. They are equally free

to confess that whatever vahiahle feature they may in-

corporate into their teachings, must come from the pre-

cepts enjoined in the Bihle.—a notahle adniissiun from
Mohammedan leaders.

Christians Massacred in Albania.

Once more the blind intolerance iif Turkish soldiers lias

irivtn expression lo the utter liatrcd uf Mohammedanism
against Christianity. Under date of Aug. 16 an apparently

authentic report is cahled from Getlinje, Montenegro,

according to which hundreds of Christians in the Perna

district of Albania have been slaughtered without mercy.

Many of the girls and younger women were taken captive,

and carried off by the Mohammedans. A large number of

Christians and their families have left their homes, seek-

ing refuge in Montenegro, where the hospitality of the

people has been e.\tended to the refugees. Steps are un-

der advisement by the European powers, compelling

Turkey to give immediate attention to the suppression of

die excesses, and to afford adequate protection, to all

Christians in Albania.

Gain Rather Than Godliness.

To what extent church bazaars jnay be carried, in order

to secure the contributions of the unsuspecting public, is

shown in the recent legal conviction of three leading

men, connected with the raffling off of an automobile,

during a Catholic church fair at Pittsburgh, Pa, It appears

ihat $10,000 worth of tickets were sold, in order that the

church might profit by the disposal of the $1,500 auto-

mobile to the holder of the lucky ticket. One is really

astounded that such a thing should be possible in an as-

> sembly of those who lay claim to being Christians. How
can such a church be a strong religious force in saving

the souls of men from perdition, when the tendency is

steadily downward? How can any organization expect
to "grow in grace and in the knowledge of the truth,"

while openly encouraging gambling and kindred vices?

One Way of Birthday Celebration.

On his recent birthday. Julius Rosenwald, the Chicago
philanthropist, supplemented his many previous donations
to educational and charitable work by the handsome gift

of $687,500. Besides the many other institutions remem-
Ifered. Booker T. Washington's Institute, at Tuskegce.
received $25,000 in furtherance of its work. The liberal

<!onor declares that on this, his fiftieth birthday, he can
think of no better way of commemorating the day than
to sliare his bounty with the various institutions laboring
'or the welfare of humanity. He considers his wealth
^^ a stewardship, to he wisely and intelligently adminis-
I'^red. Most of us may not be able to give as munifi-
cently as Mr, Rosenwald, but all of us may well remem-
I'er that giving, in the highest sense, is not only the re-

sult of impulsive kindness, but of patient thouglit and un-
selfish direction.

Islam's Strength and Weakness,
According to Dr. Julius Richter, only 35.000.000 of the

-^.OOO.ooo Mohammedans are at present under direct
'^tisleni rule, leaving 190,000,000 under Christian jurisdic-

"^"- Tile Ottoman ruler, as " commander of the faithful,"

l^s looked up to as the true head of the church, but only
-8.000,000 souls come under his control, while Great Brit-
^in's King rules 80,000.000, the French republic and the

Un^
°f Holland each 29.000,000. and the Czar of Russi.i.

UU.OOO. Contributory causes to Islam's peculiar condi-
on are " (l) Incapability of Moslem Governments to de-

.^'^P the resources of the countries ruled; (2) political

apaciiy to adjust internal or international disputes;

(4
'^^"^''^diction between their teachings and their lives;

splitting up into various sects; (5) moral deleriora-
" Leading Mohammedans frankly acknowledge that
"^•il changes will have to be wrought in their moral

The Grievous Bondage of Unionism.

An interesting study, as to the destructive workings of

unionism, is found in the final results of the recent strike

affecting Chicago's daily papers. While the strike was
unauthorized by the head officials of the national organi-
sation, the local stereotypers' union sought to gain their

point by an effective boycott of the respective papers in-

volved in the controversy. In this they were openly
abetted by members of other unions, in no way connected
with the printing business. For a time the sale of papers
on the street and from stands was practically suspended.
and even now papers can not he purchased in some parts

of the city. It is authoritatively stated that the dailies

involved are even now losing thousands of dollars a day,

because of the opposition unjustly waged against them.
Unionism clearly favors a "rule or ruin" policy, without
a due recognition of the rights and privileges of oihrrs.

Our Multimillionaires.

So rapidly is a large part of our country's wealth being
absorbed by the small circle of our multimillionaires, that

the situation is viewed with considerable apprehension
by many. Perhaps Goldsmith, the English bard, looked

forward with a prophetic eye to just such a situation.

when he said: " 111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,

when wealth accumulates and men decay." We are

assured by competent authority that the private fortunes

of nine American multimillionaires reach the stupendous
amount of $3,000,000,000. at a very conservative estimate.

.\t five per cent, the income would yield $150,000,000.

Such figures almost stagger one's imagination, and one is

made to wonder how these favorites of fortune can pos-

sibly spend this enormous annual increase. One thing is

sure, happiness both here and hereafter, is not always a

logical outgrowth of this abounding wealth, so highly

esteemed by mankind in general. "A man's life con-

sisteth not in the abundance of the things which he

possesseth."

Remedial Effect of Honest Toil.

Some time ago the Illinois State Reformatory at Pon-
tiac introduced manual training for the younger boys,

and opened trade schools for the older ones. The recent

report of the superintendent of the institution shows that

a most salutary effect has followed the introduction of

that plan. Only fifteen per cent of the paroled boys are

now sent back to the institution, whereas formerly sixty

per cent were returned. Then, too, the assignment of

regular tasks to the boys, while taking courses of train-

ing in the respective trades, is a strong factor in quelling

turbulent tendencies, and strengthening the moral fiber

of the delinquents. Here, as well as in other avenues of

life, useful toil has proved itself the best antidote for

evil tendencies. To this rule even church activity, if to

be conducted under the most favorable auspices, is no

exception. The pastor or elder who has the happy faculty

of getting his entire membership busily at work,—ear-

nestly engaged in the Master's business,—will probably

have lo employ but few, if any, disciplinary measures.

Militarism and Poverty.

According to David Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex-

chequer of Great Britain, the civilized countries of the

world are spending nearly $2,500,000,000 a year upon

weapons of war. In the preparation of the various war
supplies hundreds upon hundreds of the most efficient

and skilled workmen are withdrawn from useful and pro-

ductive pui^suits. " In Great Britain alone." Mr. George

says, " the annual bill for armaments is $350,000,000.—

a

lax of about $40 for each household of the kingdom.

Were this burden removed, Great Britain could pay every

nieniher of the wage-earning classes an additional dollar

a week, without interfering, in the slightest degree, with

the profits of capital." While the prophet speaks of the

day when swords and spears shall be superseded by the

peaceful implements of husbandry, and " nations shall

learn war no more." modern skepticism is prone to speak

of sucli a happy state as the vision of a dreamer. And
yet the realization of the cherished ideal may be nearer

than we think. Equitable adjustment, througli courts of

arbitration, is being recognized more fully, from day to

day, as the logical solution of international disputes.

As Others Sec Us.

Keccntly Miss Emily Bissell, American miisionary to
Hnidustan. came to the United States to gather new
uk-as on modern civilization, with which to improve the
cunduions nf the benighted heathen in her field of labor.
So disappointing, however, have been her observations
of modern society that she is half inclined to leave the
Orient, in order to become a missionary in the United
States. •'

I have stood upon the streets, before your
churches." says Miss Bissell, ''and watched the parade
of fashion as it filed in. and have said lo myself, ' How
grotesque, how barbaric! Mysterious India is common-
place beside all this. Such manners, such clothes,—they
can not mean anything except laxity in morals, the sur-
render of fundamental ideals! Liberty is degenerating
into license.' " Truly, there is a mission for the Church
of the Brethren, in her demonstration of the principles
of plainness and the simple life!

Tenderness and Pluck.

The wise man reminds us that the merciful heart is

considerate of the duml> beasts, whom the kind Creator
has confided lo man's care. However much this may be
forgotten, at times,—even by those who profess to have
entered into the new life of the Spirit,—the fact remains
that a tender regard for the brute creation should be a
marked characteristic of every Christian. Recently a

courageous little woman stopped the merciless cruelty of

a teamster in the streets of Chicago, when his horse was
evidently unable to pull the load because of illness. Three
policemen threatened arrest if she did not speedily per-
mit the driver to move on, and prevent further congestion
of the trallic. l-'inally, however, her pluck won out, and
the horse was led away for rest and proper treatment.

commendable if there were a more general mani-Hou
festation of a like spirit! Let there be tenderness, deep
and far-reaching, for all the weak and suffering ones
around us, but let there also be the pluck that insists up-
on speedy and adequate betterment of distressing con-
ditions.

Why a Saloonist Thanked the Christian Voters.

Hollywood. Cal., a town near Los Angeles, boasting of

the fact that four-fifths of her population are members
of ihe respective evangelical churches there represented.
is said to have made a peculiar showing at her last local

option election, when only one hundred out of fifteen

hundred votes were cast for prohibition. So unexpected
was the outcome, that the liquor element's special repre-

sentative, sent to the city to guard the traffic's special

interests, expressed his undisguised surprise. Part of

his report says: " I find that Christian men and women
instead of being against our business, are for it. Our
business is evidently upheld by the churches of your city,

and I thank you for the generous, honest support you
have given us this day." What can we think of so-called

Christians when they so far forget themselves as to earn

the sincere gratitude of the liquor element? .A,nd yet

hundreds of communities, throughout our land, make a

similar showing, and are equally deserving of the grati-

tude of the men whose busin/ss is, in every way, antag-

onistic to gospel progress. Surely, these things ought not

so to be!

The Fatal Environment of the Slums.

AM of the seven murderers, recently electrocuted in one
day at Sing Sing. N, Y., were the legitimate product of

New York's slums, and victims of the pernicious influences

there engendered. Six of the number were aliens who had
left their native land, crossed continents and oceans in

Search of the far-famed new world and its great oppor-

tunities. They landed in the city slums, fell an easy prey
to their vicious surroundings, and ended in the electric

chair. It is probable that, had these aliens made their

way to the rural communities of the United States, they

would have been alive today, fairly started on the way
to good citizenship and useful manhood. Tlie slums of

our American cities are not only breeders of crime, but

a constant and increasing danger to the future welfare

uf our country and its time-honored institutions. In the

slums the corrupt politician finds his chief stronghold,

and from its overcrowded tenements the "white slaver"

secures many of his recruits for the shameless traffic.

If ever a change for the better is, to dispel the darkness

of the slums, it must be brought about by gospel influ-

ences, and this, we take it, is one of the most momentous
questions confronting the Christian forces of our land

today. Try as we may. we can not evade the solemn re-

sponsibility which, in a very real sense, makes each one

of us our brother's keeper.
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ESSAYS
3 God, a workman that needeth
iding the Word of Truth

Christ or the World.

The world, in tribulation, will forsake;

Tlie world, in time of wealth, will lead astray;

The world, in death, will keen remorse awake;

The world in judgment, will thy trust betray.

Jesus, in tribulation will sustain;

Jesus, in time of wealth, will keep thee free;

Jesus, in death, will ee thy fears and pain;

Jesus, in judgment, will thy surety be.

Which wilt thou choose? for one thou must forego;

Seek not to join tlieni—'tis a vain endeavor;

Take the world's baubles, witli hell's awful woe.

Or Christ's salvation, with heaven's joy forever.

Jesus and the Woman at the Well of

Samaria.—John 4: 1-24.

BV P. R. KELTNER.

The above circumstance in our Lord's history will

always be held in the highest esteem and stand out

prominently for the lessons it brings to men. It re-

veals much of the true character of Christ, and at the

same time lays down many principles that are vital,

in liie and thought of tlie Christiati religion.

Jesus foresaw his opportunity. While the disciples

have gone away to secure sometliing to eat, he is sit-

ting, resting at tlie well. The Sainaritan woman

comes for water and the conversation that will always

be considered so remarkable, and go down in historj^

through all time, taJves place. Christ shows to us how

thoroughly human he was, by his being tired and sit-

ting down to rest in the heat of the day. And it is

by this,—God in human form,—that we can be com-

forted, that he knows all our sorrows, and sympa-

thizes with all our temptations and weaknesses. How
often has it been proven that it was necessary for

Christ, though infinitely divine, to put himself in

human form, that he might better Icnow our needs,

and, especially, that we might be better able to under-

stand him and his great salvation that he brought to

the world for sinful men. The Savior of men, sit-

ting hungry and tired, was, in every way, like we are,

when we are himgry and tired. " God manifest in

the flesh."

He shows by this event in his life, that it is not a

waste of time to interest ourselves in the outcast and

fallen ones. The woman with whom he talks, proves

to be one who had fallen very low morally. Not only

had she fallen in morals, but she belonged to a very

despised race. The Jews not only refused to have

dealings with the Samaritans, but they regarded them

as being outside of the favors of God. Jesus sat and

conversed with her to the astonishment of both her

and the disciples. His Gospel was to be for the most

despised of earth, an<3 whoever becomes his follower,

must learn too, that this message is for the most de-

spised. His messengers should not fail to be humble

enough that they may carry it cheerfully to the most

common and despised of peoples. " The common
people heard him gladly." " The poor have the Gos-

pel preached to them."

Again, it teaches us the fact, that the world is

athirst for this Gospel. This woman, when once she

was able, in a small measure, to realize this gift, was

hungry and anxious to receive it. Like the world to-

day, her mind was obscured. She could not see the

good things he had for her, because of the many
worldly and earthly surroundings. And until Jesus

could remove some of this rubbish, she could see noth-

ing else, save these earthly things. Jesus led her up,

by successive steps, until she saw in him a prophet.

She talked to him on the subject of worship. She went

away and told it broadcast, what she had seen and

heard. She spoke of the man that had told her
" whatsoever she did." It is not a stretch of the

imagination, to think that much of the success of the

revivals that were afterward held in Samaria, were

due to the publishing of Christ's name by this humble

woman. It is still true that the world is thirsting for

the Gospel of Christ, if we will but be wise enough

to help uncover their almost lost and hidden longings.

There is great need for this heavenly wisdom to help

remove the obstructions from men's hearts.

Note again. We are too easily and quickly dis-

couraged. We are too ready to conclude that some

men are beyond the reach of God's Word, and are

too far away to be reached by this lowly Nazarene's

message. How many of us would have staggered at

the idea of reaching the heart and sensibilities of such

a fallen woman? Jesus did not think of faltering^

neither does he want us to. How weak we are, when

Christ assures us thai he is able to save. He came to

seek and to save the lost. He came not to call the

righteous but sinners to repentance. Surely, we should

learn that Christ is able to break the most stony

hearts, if we but have faith and are willing to do his

will.

Christ's words go to the heart and dig up the hid-

den sins. How astonished was this woman, when

Jesus laid bare her whole Hfe! It is this power and

penetrating influejice of his Word that bring con-

viction to the sinner's heart. We may fail, often, in

our object, because we do not depend sufficiently up-

on the convicting and converting power of the Word

of God.

A cheering thought in this lesson is, that the Lord

is always willing to give us more than he asks of us.

He asked this woman to give him a drink of water,

and in return he gave her the Water of Life. What

he asks of every man is no less significant. Yet some

talk of the sacrifices there are, and the self-denials,

too, in order to be Christians. The blessings God has

to give us, both in this life and the one to come, are

so vastly more valuable, that Paul can well say, " By

grace are ye saved, through faith, and that not of

yourselves," etc.

But the supreme lesson of this text is found in the

practical methods given on the science of teaching.

Every minister and Sunday-school teacher can well

afford to study thoroughly this chapter, to learn the

practical and effective methods used by Jesus, to bring

his sermon home to this poor outcast woman. The

steps he took to reveal his will to her, are the ones

Lhat can be used by us to carry the truth home to many

thoughtless and neglected ones. Note that he begins

right on the plane on which she is. He does not, in the

start, open up the real purpose of his conversation,

but instead asks her for a drink of water. This she

could think about. Her mind was there, and he knew

it would excite her curiosity, and open up the way

for further conversation. From the things she knows,

and is acquainted with, he leads her out gradually in-

to a field of thought she was not thinking about, or

in which she had much interest. He calls her atten-

tion to the difference between this water and that

which he is able to give. This arouses her to make

further inquiry, and then, as she becomes awakened,

he leads her step by step up into a realm heretofore

unknown to her, and creates in her a deep desire for

this blessed possession.

After Christ has awakened and aroused her sleep-

ing conscience, he begins to remind her of her sins,

and show her the enormity of them. This he could

not have done at the first. She must first be led there

by wise, suggestive steps, before she is receptive to the

truth.

How effectively this method might be applied in the

Sunday-school and the ministry of the Word! Too
many teachers repel the child at the first, by not going

where the child is, and getting down into his sphere

and world of thought. Instead of going where chil-

dren are, we want them to come where we are at once,

and then we wonder why they are not interested, and

^yhy there are so many bad boys and girls. The min-

ister, too, should go more often where his people are.

He should make himself interested in what they are

interested, and then he may lead them to higher

ground, to nobler thoughts, and to more exalted aspi-

rations. This is the method that Jesus used so effec-

tively, and it is a principle that can be applied by

every Sunday-school teacher.

Jesus' methods are in accord with the most advanced

ideas, and it is often for the lack of these principles,

that many teachers and ministers fail. We should

study the sphere of activity in which the cliild is

then make ourselves acquainted with that sp].

Becoming fully conversant with his common ^

day environments, we may suggestively lead hi

where we would have him go.

freeport, III.

' every-

1 Up to

The Spirit's Greatest Gift.

BY S. N. McCANN.
" I thank God, I speak with tongues more than yon -.w

howbelt in the church I had rather speak 6ve words with
my understanding, that I might instruct others also tha

len thousand ^^ords In a tongue" (1 Cor. 14: 18).

The Greatest Gift of the Spirit Is Often Lost {»

Looking and Longing for His Spectacular and Mirac-

ulous Pozvers.

It is all right to desire the miraculous gifts of

tongues, healing, miracles, and such like powers but

to overlook the more common and useful gifts w
wrong and leads to inactivity and discouragement

The greatest sacrifices we can make, and the grandest

display of miraculous powers all count as nothing in

the light of a life controlled by the Spirit, a life fulL

of Christ-like sympathy for the suffering and errinp

(1 John 3: 16, 17). It is the Spirit controlling the life

for usefulness, for service to men, and to God, that

is the greatest gift of the Spirit.

Men love the wonder-working, the spectacular gifts

but these, while they have their place, are rare and

much less useful than the sober everyday working

power of the Holy Spirit in the life. The greatest

work of the Holy Spirit is seen in the reformed lives

of men lost to self in God's service. The Corinthians

were much interested and concerned about the gift of

tongues, but Paul, who had this gift more than any

one of them, said he would rather speak plain words

that could be understood, two thousand times over,

than to speak with tongues. Paul's attitude to preach-

ing in such a way that people could understand, could

be imitated to great profit by many who preach today.

For us to " know all mysteries and all knowledge "

without the every day gift of love, to help us to feel

.

our brother's care, and to make us to minister for bis

good, and not for our glory, is a failure, though knowl-

edge is a gift of the Spirit. Though faith is one of

the special gifts of the Spirit, and thotigh we may

" have all faith so as to remove mountains,"— if we

do not allow the Spirit to so control our lives that we

envy not, nor vaunt ourselves, nor puff up ourselves

with pride, our faith is a failure.

Though the gift of tongues is a direct, special gift

of the Spirit, and we " speak with the tongues of men

and of angels " and do not allow the Spirit to control

our lives, so as to make us not seek our own, to make

us to take no account of evil aimed at us, our gift of

tongues is a failure.

The special and miraculous gifts that men count

great, and that are much sought after are small and

insignificant when compared with the " anomting

from the Holy One " that abideth in us and m^kes us

to abide in him. The greatest gift that the Spirit con-

fers is the gift that helps us to keep our lives hid

with Christ in God. The Spirit's greatest gift is the

power to love one another, the power to think no evil,

the power to do good for evil, and to be humble and

Christ-like.

The gift of the Spirit conferred at baptism f
Acts -:

38), promised to every one who receives Christ, is tti

greatest gift of God to men. It is here that God coii-

fers the gift of the Spirit in such a measure that it

will sanctify the life. When the Spirit takes a man

who has been addicted to drink, and mikes Inni sober

and virtuous, a good citizen, a happy man, it has doi

more than to confer some special miraculous g^

The gift that converts a miser into a lover of nien-^in

stead of a lover of money is one of the greatest g'

of the Spirit. It is the Spirit's power that makes men

give their lives for others, that makes men eager to

useful, that makes them brave any danger, to cariy

the news of salvation to dying men.

The Spirit's power, manifest in every-day

making it sweet and happy, even when surroun

are adverse, is a blessing above computation.

life,
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""CTrnen could but take God at his promise, and real-

hat lie lias given them, life would be richer and
'^^

'er Many, who are enjoying the greatest gift

- h Spirit, are placing undue stress upon the special

f that they do not have, and are losing the joy

5'Jis
rightfully theirs.

Ttoutrh we can not perform the special miraculous

, of the Spirit, let us thank God for the gift that

^
ore desirable,—the gift that makes us of service

fo our fellow-men.

Va.

Man a Dual Being.

BY B. E. KESLER.

.>As ill
Adam's creation, the bringing together of an

and the breath of life produced a sentient
organ'

being or sou!, so the dissolution of these, from any

puts an end to sentient being,—stopping thoughts

'"d feelings of every kind. The soul (i. e., sentient

?"'
o) ceases, the body returns to dust as it was, while

soirit or breath of life returns to God, who Imparted

, to Adam, and to his race through him."
'

"And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the

„nd and breathed [Heb.. blew] into his nostrils the

taealli'[Heb„wind] of life [Heb., lives, plural,—i. e., such

s was common to all living animals]; and man became

a living sou! Ji. e., a sentient being]."

'From this account it appears that the body was

formed first, but it was not a man, soul or being until

animated. It was not a man but a corpse, an inanimate

body."

"So then, it is in this that the Creator has endowed man

with a higher and finer organism, that he has made him

to differ from the brute."—Pastor Russell in " What is

He Soul?" Pages 2, 5, 7.

From these and other statements of Mr. Russell

it is plainly to be seen that he makes no distinction

between man and the lower animals except that inan

is an organism of higher order, the constituent ele-

ments of bcini/ thus being the same in both. He sees

no vital entity in man that is not found in the brute.

" The distinction .between man and beast is not in the

kind of breath or life, but in that man has a higher

ergaiiism than other animals."—Page 6, " Wltat is the

Souir-

Now take the statement :
" The spirit is willing,

but the flesh is weak" (Matt. 26: 41). Are not spirit

and flesh different entities? As may be seen above,

Mr. Russell makes spirit and breath synonymous

terms. Can the breath will,—be "willing" ? When
Stephen, the first martyr, prayed :

" Lord Jesus, re-

ceive my spirit" (Acts 7: 59) did he mean, "Lord

Jesus, receive my breath "? According to Mr. Russell

tliere was nothing for Jesus to receive, for he says,

on the dissolution of the organism and the breath of

life, "The soul ceases." He says, "It (the spirit)

returns to God in the sense that it is no longer amen-

able to human control," in other words, it does not

return to God in reality, but simply passes out of our

cotitrol. (See same tract, page 7.)

Again, "A spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see

me have" (Luke 24: 39). Notice, Jesus recognizes

Itie existence of spirit as distinct from any constituent

elements of the body.

" But there is a spirit in man : and the inspiration

»f the Almighty giveth them understanding " (Job 32 :

^)- Here this servant of God recognizes a spirit in

•"«« as distinct from man,—an entity to which God
^n communicate understanding which he can not do

'0 llie flesh, an entity which the brute does not possess.

"If he gather unto himself his spirit and his

'"reath" (Job 34: 14). Here the distinction between

JPirit and breath is clearly implied, so that the spirit

's hot the breath as Mr. Russell teaches.

Renew a right spirit within me" (Psa. 51: 10).

'^ spirit is the part of man that is renewed, con-

"'rted, born again, a part of man of which Mr. Russell

seems to know nothing. If, as he teaches, the only

"'stinction between man and beast is that man has a

"slier organism than the beast, what part of man is

inverted, born again and regenerated ? Can a beast
w converted and born again?

Tlie spirit shall return to God who gave it " (Eccl.

'') Here Mr. Russell, can see "the body"
'*

^ real thing,
—" Return to the dust as it

*^| —but the spirit merely passes from human

control atid does not, as a real thing, " return to God
who gave it."'

"And (God) formeth the spirit of man within him"

(Zech. 12: 1). Here the distinction of spirit is clearly

implied and the fact stated that it is formed in man,

hence it is not a constituent element of man, as the

breath, as Mr. Russell teaches.

" The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit"

(Rom. 8: 16). Has the beast any such spirit? Or
can God's Spirit thus conmiunicate with any known
part of the beast? Nay, verily. Then there is a dis-

tinction between man and beast, higher than mere
organism.

" For who among men knoweth the things of a

man, save the spirit of the man which is in him? " (1

Cor.-2: 11, R. V.) Here Paul discerns a principle, an

entity, in man, that forms no component part of the

corporal body.
" To deliver such a one unto Satan for the destruc-

tion of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the

day of the Lord Jesus" (1 Cor. 5: 5). In this in-

stance we have the flesh destroyed but the spirit (not

tlie breath as Mr. Russell would call it) saved.

In 1 Cor. 6: 20 and 7: 34 we have the same dis-

tinction between the body and the spirit.

Another error that Mr. Russell teaches is that

Adam was not a man until the body was animated by

the "breath of life." The Bible statement is, "God
formed tnan of the dust of the ground, and breathed

into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became

a living soul" (Gen. 2: 7). Thus Adam was man,

to all intents and purposes, before he breathed the

first breath, and man becajne (not man, as Mr. Rus-

sell would say) but a "living soul." That is, when
the breath of life entered into him he became some-

thing more than mere man,—" a living soul."

Then, too, Mr. Russell's theology allows no place

in man's make-up for Paul's " inward man." Paul

says, " I delight in the law of God after the in\vard

man" (Rom. 7: 22). "Though our outward man
perish, yet our inward man is renewed day by day

"

(2 Cor. 4: 16).

Here is a part of man's make-up that has no place

in Mr. Russell's theology, and why? Well, he says

that man is only mortal, and like the brute, and so he

. has to leave this part of man out of his teaching.

When he admits an " inward man " in man's make-up,

he is forced to admit a higher distinction between man

and the brute than mere organism, for the brute has

no inward being or entity, as man has.

I would suggest that if any of Mr. Russell's con-

verts feel that they are so closely related and allied to

the dog and the monkey, as he thinks and teaches they

. are, they should withdraw company and associations

with God's higher creation, man, and take up company

with the class to which he assigns them.

To this higher creation,

—

man,— I suggest that we

live so far above the highest possible attainments of

the brute creation as clearly to demonstrate that man

is a dual being composed of an outward, fleshly part

and an inward, spiritual part,—not merely an organ-

ism animated by the breath of life, as the brute.

River Bend, Colo,

Ti„

Martin Luther, in "Op.," Vol. 1., p. 336, says:
" Baptism is nothing else with the Word of God than
immersion in water."

The Greek Church, which separated from the Ro-
man Church in the eleventh century, has always prac-
ticed immersion.

The earlier editions of the Anglican prayerbook,
in the service of baptism of children, required that
unless the attendant stated that the child was physi-
cally unfit, it should be dipped in water.

The primitive meaning and use of the term baptiso
are strongly in favor of immersion. See "John Cal-
\in Insti.," Vol. III., p. 343 :

" The very word baptise,
however, signifies to immerse, and it is certain that
immersion was the practice of the ancient church."
The record of the l)aptism of the Savior, and of the

eimuch by Pliilip, are very convincing to the Bible
reader. The use of the word " buried " and " plant-
ed," in describing the ordinance of baptism, as found
in Rom. 6: 3 and 4, and Col. 2: 12, is sufficient evi-
dence in favor of immersion, if there was no other.
The object of the ordinance of baptism, as revealed,

IS positive proof that immersion is the only scriptural
mode. The ordinance of baptism and the Lord's
Supper are both a visible confession of faith.

Paul says: " As often as ye eat this bread and drink
this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he come."
All are agreeil that the bread and wine are fitting em-
blems of the body and blood of Christ. We would
not think for a moment of substituting anytliing for
wine that did not look like blood. Nor can we think
of using any mode of baptism that does not look like

burial and resurrection. That baptism is for a con-
fession of faith in the burial and resurrection of
Christ, is plainly taught in the following scriptures:
" Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized
into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? There-
fore we are buried with him by baptism into death,

that like as Christ was raised from the dead by the
glory of the Father, even so we should walk in new-
ness of life. For if we have been planted together in

the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the like-

ness of his resurrection" (Rom. 6: 3-5.)

Paul impressed this same thought in Col. 2: 12:
" Buried with him in l)aptism, wherein also ye are

risen with him through the faith of the operation of

God who raised hint from the dead." Paul also

showed in 1 Cor. 15: 29, that baptism and the resur-

rection were very closely related. Peter did the same
(I Peter 3: 20), while explaining that baptism was
not to " put away the filth of the flesh, but the answer
of a good conscience towards God by the resurrection

of Jesus Christ." Surely such explanation had not

been necessary if sprinkling were the mode in use, for

the heathen world looking on, would naturally think

when a person was immersed that it was for cleanli-

ness, hence Peter gave that explanation.

Why I Believe in Immersion as Baptism.

Under the above heading Rev. H. W. Davis, of

Alton, N. Y., in the World's Crisis, says:

Immersion always satisfies; whereas sprinkling or

pouring often leaves doubts in the candidates' mind.

History shows that for centuries the early church

practiced the former mode. Many eminent men al-

though practicing sprinkling, freely admit that immer-

sion was the primitive mode of baptism. See the fol-

lowing quotations:

—

" Buried with him." Alluding to the ancient man-

ner of baptizing by immersion. (" John Wesley's

Notes on Rom. 6: 3, 4.")

" The baptism they received they considered an

emblem of the natural death and resurrection. ... As

they received baptism as an emblem of death in volun-

tarily going under the water, so they received it as an

emblem of the resurrection unto eternal life in coming

up out of the water." (" Clark's Com. on 1 Cor. 15:

29.")

Principle and Polity.

BY J. L. SWITZER.

A VERY ingenious way of getting rid of the Word
of God is by the rule of division. It is true that we
are admonished to " rightly divide the Word," so that

saint and sinner may each get his proper portion.

But right here the adversary builds a btdwark and

lays down his principle, " Divide and conquer."

In the Scriptures there is a portion for every one,

—

for the father, the mother, the children, the servant,

the man, the woman, the minister, the layman, the

neighbor, the brother and sister, those in authority,

those under authority, the Christian and the sinner.

These should all have their portion in due season, and

this is what the apostle means by " rightly dividing

the Word," But when we get the idea that we can

assign one part of God's holy and revealed will as

"principle," to be obser\'ed, and another part as "poU

ity," to be used or ignored at will, we have been so

far captured by the subtile devices of the enemy. That

is an unwarranted division, begotten and bom of the

desire to do as we please, and yet claim to be fulfill-

ing the law of God.

It suited Spurgeon very well. He says: "All things

are great in the law of God, but some parts of this

(Concluded on Page B34.)
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OUR SCHOOLS
By W. L. EIKENBERRY

I

Part Seven,—Cooperation.

Our schools grew up as coiiii>etilive units. Each

was started in a locality which had some need of a

school and by persons wlio had no direct interest in

other schools. In its early days each school found

itself in need of students. Since there was no sphere

of influence marked off for any of tlie schools, it

was inevitable tliat each should tiy to draw students

from any distance whicli was not so great as to involve

prohibitive railroad fares. Also, each new school

was necessarily looked upon by its neighbors as an

interloper. Possibly this early competition between

privately-owned schools was beneficial in Arousing

interest,—at any rate it was inevitable.

At the present time, when most of the schools are

owned by the church, and all of them are controlled

by it, to a great extent, competition is an absurdity,

but it still exists in a lessened degree. It is very de-

sirable that the competition be changed into coopera-

tion.

(.)ne suggested means of preventing active competi-

tion is that of assigning to each school a ' sphere of

influence " into which other schools are not expected

10 send their agents. This would also be reinforced, in

the case of church-owned schools, by arranging for

the election of trustees by all the church Districts

tributary to a school.

A more valuable method of cooperation would be

the differentiation of the functions of the schools.

At the present time each school is trying to offer all

sorts of education, regardless of either its situation or

of its finances. Not one of our schools has a sufti-

ciently large attendance to enable it to do this econom-

ically. Tlie increase of departments causes a great

multiplication of classes, with small numbers of pupils

in the classes. Small classes mean high teaching ex-

penses. Usually they mean a deficit at the end of the

year.

No better illustration of the futility of attempting

to do everything at every school can be found than

the record of our present college departments. In

securing from the schools the report which was used

in presenting the conditions of our academic work,

in a former article, some questions were asked re-

garding the college work. Of the nine schools reply-

ing, seven maintain college departments and both of

the others intend to do so. Each of the seven re-

ported llie college classes operated in the spring of

1912, the number of days per week that each class

recited, and the numljer of students enrolled in each

class. Based upon these figures, a calculation has

been made, regarding the actual amount of instruc-

tion of college grade received by students in our

schools. If we suppose that the average college stu-

dent will have four classes aggregating twenty recita-

tions per week, our total college enrollment in the

seven schools is equal to 174 students doing full

college work. Doubtless the total number of names

in the catalogues is greater, but there are many pupils

who are doing part work in the academy and have

but one or two classes in the college. The fact re-

mains that a single school, having one hundred and

seventy-four pupils, would be giving as much instruc-

tion as all seven of the reporting colleges.

To accommodate these students, the seven schools

maintain a total of 92 classes or an average of one

class for each two students. If the teachers are as-

signe(l any reasonable amount of work, it must take

the equivalent of 25 teachers to instruct these 174

students in 92 classes. The salary list for these

twenty-fi\e instructors can not be much less than

$20,000. The tuition fees of the pupils whom they

instruct are probably in the vicinity of $8,000. The
difference of $12,000 represents very probably only

a part, rather than the total amount of the real annual

loss involved in our college departments.

The school with the smallest college department

maintains four classes, in which it gives instruction to

the equivalent of four students. The institution with

the largest reported college enrollment maintains

twenty-six classes for sixty-one full-time pupils. The

economy which would result from consolidation is

the more apparent when we note that these twenty-

six classes include all subjects offered in any of the

schools, and that very few of the classes are filled,—

only six classes having an enrollment of as many as

twelve students. Plainly, if it were possible to con-

centrate all oiu" college work at one point, this insti-

tution could provide the instruction by adding only

four or five classes to accommodate the overflow

from the largest classes.

The concentration of all our college work at one

place is, of course, quite impossible, but the facts

given above ought to indicate the desirability of some

adjustment, by which the number of colleges might

be much smaller than at present.

An investigation of any other department of our

schools would doubtless show a financial loss and in-

efficiency of organization somewhat similar to that

shown for the college departments. It is to meet this

condition in part that a differentiation of functions is

proposed. If each school could stand preeminent in

one or two departments, it would be possible to collect

in each school a larger number of students in the par-

ticular department emphasized, while reducing other

departments to a minimum, thus greatly decreasing the

expense of maintaining each school, while increasing

its efficiency. To take a definite ex;miple, it might be

arranged to reduce the college departments to three,

instead of the eight {including one not reported)

which we now have. The 174 reported students would

give three schools an average of 58, in place of the

present average of 25.

The conclusion to be drawn is, that competition

among our schools is a very wasteful and unneces-

sary thing. It has resulted from conditions of private

ownership, and continues to live under present con-

ditions because by our leasing system we have kept up

the forms and traditions of private ownership. Since

competition has become an anomaly, and a very ex-

pensive one, it must be supplanted by some system of

effective cooperation. Just what form this coopera-

tion will take, no one can say at present. The system

must be worked out gradually in practice, but every

one, in any degree connected with the schools, should

have the spirit of cooperation, even though the method

is not -.vholly clear.

Chicago, 111.

PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM
Some of our ivaUers liave become greatly intere.stej

in tlie parables of the kingdom, and we have a
number of articles on the subject. Three of them
will be found below, while the others mu.st be re-
turned for the want of space. It will be observed
that the three writers, whose articles are publLshed,
do not agree in every particular, but it Is believed
that what is said will prove both interesting and in-

structive reading.—Ed.

The Parables of Matthew 13.

By J. Edwin Jones.

The climax of our Lord'.s ministry has been reached.

Rejection as certain, and hatred as bitter, as was manifest

at the crucifixion, has been expressed by scribe and Phar-

isee, _and it is recognized by our Lord. His purpose to

establish his kingdom on earth has been thwarted because
" he came unto liis own and his own received him not."

No word of Christ, up to this point, contains any intima-

tion of tlie church, and before that " mystery.—which in

other generations was not made known unto the sons of

men, as it hath now been revealed,—in the Spirit " (Eph.

3: 4, 5). was hinted at. our Lord proceeds to d-^"~~~~"
lliem a series of pictures representing the myst

'""* ^'^^

of the kingdom, while the King is in abeyance'^'^V'^'"'
pictures were indistinct and without significance

t

whose sensibilities were dulled by hatred and " '"*''

but to the eager disciples, as elucidated by our Lo"^r"^'^^'
glowed and Hashed with interesting information

'' '^'^^'

His disciples were about to receive the alnioiinc
of Christ's purpose to establish his church, bin f""^'"
that it was good for them to know about the k'

"^

and its place in the world, in relation to the wiiui"^^""'
of mankind and also in relation to his body of

'"?^^

they were to become members.
'

'''

The kingdom of God, in its largest sense, mea
rule of God in the universe. Man revolted froni th'
and the kingdom of heaven, as it relates itself v'

earth, means God's method of bringing nian liad-
liarmony with himself. The church is not the kin l"'**
though it is a part of it. These pictures do not pur

°'"'

teach

the

iJl inan-

:hurch truth, only so far as the cCcr''
connected with and incorporated in the kingdonr and

"^

so far as the truth of God is of general application Tevery age. To recognize this truth is to eliminate mucf
of the difficulty in explaining the pictures. Then too

'

careful adherence to the symbolic significance of t'h^

terms of the parables, as given by our Lord himself win
be very helpful in avoiding confusion and consequent
misapprehension of our Lord's meaning.
The method of propagating the kingdom is announced

in the first parable. Matt. 13: 3-9, 18-23, viz., sowing seed
And while the parable is a picture of a very natnral and
common circumstance, it is given a tremendous

signifi-

cance by the Master's explanation. Let n^ note
meaning he fixes for the terms:

Sowers Christ or his followers.

Seed = Word of God.

Soil, various sorts, ground or earth. = he;

kind.

Birds of the lieaven = Satan and his helpers.

Tiiis, the first picture of the series, announces willi

what indifferent success the message of tlie King will

meet among those who iiear.

The second tvs. 24-30; 37-40) is a picture of evil gain-

ing, by the same process, access to the hearts of those

who had received the Word.
Sowers = Christ, devil.

Seed ^^ sons of the kingdom, sons of the Evil One.

Soil or field. = hearts of mankind.

Harvest ^ consummation of the age.

Reapers ^ angels.

It is worthy of note, here, that the activities of llic

devil cease at harvest time. He may sow seed and water

the tares, but he can have no control over the wheat,

nor change the destiny of either. God himself shall su-

jierintend the disposition of the harvest. Many have

found in this parable a prohibition of church discipline,

whereas the picture is of the kingdom, of whicli the

church is but an integral part. The church must struggle

cm in the world, mingling with its evil, while not partak-

ing of it; content, not to uproot evil iu the world, hnt lo

keep herself unspotted by it.

The evil in the kingdom increases not alone by seed

sowing. The third picture (vs. 31, 32) represents the

rapid growth of the kingdom. From an insignificant be-

ginning it soon attracted the attention of the world, and

many came to seek food and protection under its

branches. They did not become a part of the tree, but

ate of the fruit and befouled the surroundings, hi 'h^

first parable our Lord gives the birds the syinliolic mean-

ing of " evil ones." There have not ceased, to tbis day.

individuals and companies of men who have found protec-

tion and gained prestige in the shadow of Christendom.

Millennial Dawnism, Spiritism, Mormonisni, Christian

Science, and 'a host of similar cults, denying the i-oxa

who bought them, gained the hearts of the simple by

their pretense of being a part of the kingdom.

We are told that in an early day wild pigeons were

very numerous in Ohio,—so numerous that they becan

a menace to the crops. Not only so, but their roosting

places in the woods were not alone made foul, but

vegetation and trees were absolutely destroyed by reaso

of their presence. The only reason why the kingdom

is not broken and destroyed by the evil is because o

restraining power of the Holy Spirit (2 Thess. 2: 6-L).
^

The fourth picture (v. 33) is an emphasis on the ^"^"""'"j

of the third, in that there is added, to the o^^tn appro
^^^

for shelter, the subtle, continuous, persistent '"'^''^""
,g

evil from within the body (Acts 20: 23) until the wh
^^

body becomes,—not evil but,—affected by it.
Leaven

^^

the Scripture is used without exception as .syniho
j^

^

evil. Our Lord uses it so, as recorded by Luke
-^^^^

and Matt. 16: 6, 11. 12. Meal is symbolic of so^^'j^^jj^e

woman, in a bad, ethical sense, is used to sy
^

" something out of place religiously." Leaven »
. ,£„

ither does the introduction ot

multiply its vah.e.

convene"

symbol of growth,

add wholesomeness to meal nor

prevalent interpretation makes necessary
- does 't

world in this age. which is neither scriptural
"°''

in. But that

iable
symbohsn.

;. of b^'"^
of leaven in Scripture, has not only the mem

accord with our experience or observation

terprelation which recognizes the invar
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tural but it fully accords with history as well. Es-
^^'^?,, does it maintain harmony with llie other six

r^!^^
the lifth picture (v. 44) the sower becomes a pur-

jf we will accept our Lord's explanation of terms

'^''Thcse
parables, we shall find the true meaning of the

'"ri field =: world or hearts of mankind.

The man = Christ.

Xl,e
treasurer Israel (Ex, 19: 5; Psa. 133: 4),

^ altered and hidden throughout the world, the man

/rhrist les"s) buys the field (world) at the cost of his

blood, foi' the sake of the treasure. The trcas

, is still hidden in the field, hut the field has been pur

chase'

precious

'' -

d aTid in due tmie the treasure will be recovered

lioiu

Rnin- 1^'' Then, "He shall sec of the travail of his soul

J j|,aii be satisfied (Isa. 53: 11a), No man could buy

.[,„ ivnrld, Neither can one purchase salvation. Neither,

forsaken the world to receive Christ or salva-

dc'cs one hide him again. Christ is not for sale nor

salvation, and if they were, the sinner has nothing with

which to buy.
_

_
^

Continuing the interpretation of the sixth parable in

ihc ligb* "^^ ^''^ symbolism of the foregoing, we have.

Merchant-man = Christ.

Pearl = true church.

Covering the same period of time as the kingdom in

niystery, is the mystery of the church (Rom. 16: 25, 26;

Epli. 3: 3-10; 5: 32). "Of the true church a pearl is a

perfect symbol." fl) A pearl is one, a perfect symbol of

unity (i Cor. 10: 17; 12: 12. 13; Eph. 4: 4-6). (2) A pearl

ii
formed by accretion, and that not mechanically but

vitally, through a living one, as Christ adds to the church

(Acts 2: 41. 47; 5: 14; 9: 24; Eph: 2: 21; Col. 2: 19). (3)

Christ, having given himself for the pearl, is now pre-

paring it for presentation to himself (Eph. 5: 25-27)."

That interpretation which makes the pearl mean Christ

crtlie Gospel, must recognize a number of other and less

valuable Christs and Gospels, for from many pearls one

of great value was selected. It is also open to the same
objection as the preceding, i. e., no one can purchase

Christ, or salvation, or the Gospel. No one. giving up

'he c\il and sinful things of life, in exchange for "right-

foiisnc'^s and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit." fails to

rfccivc in this life a hundredfold. The renunciation of

(he worlrl. however, is not the purchase price of salva-

tion, but an evidence of its reception.

The last picture of the series is another view of the

mixed condition obtaining among those in the kingdom
in this age. Unlike the wheat and tares parable, the

gathering together of good, bad and indifferent would
Ecem to be by the effort of the kingdom itself. Anxious
to make a showing among men. the sphere of profession

seems to be made suitable to attract nearly all classes,

and thereby make the kingdom to include most men, of

whatever character. But the consummation of the age
shall try men. and the wicked, by judgment unerring, will

be severed from among the just, where they have been
enjoying the benefits of association with godly people,
and ihey will be made fully to realize the awful results

of careless negligence. Such is the series of pictures,

hringing vividly before us the mystery form of the king-
^^m. in the age in which we are now living between the
ifjeclion and exaltation of the king.

Larned, Kans.

Characteristics of the Kingdom.

By Peter Brower.

"And the disciples came, and said unto liini, Why speakest
tnou unto tliem In parables? Ho answered and said unto them,
Becausp It js given untn you to know tlie mysteries of the
"iieflom of heaven, but to them it is not eiven. For whoso-
''J'e'r liath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more
anundanco: but whosoever liath not, from him shall be takrii
away pven that he hath. Therefore speak I unto them in
parables: because thev seeins sec not; and liearing they hear
"0', neiihcr do tiiey understand" (Matt. 3: 10-13).

Clirist is the great Master Teacher and Illustrator. In
'"'s chapter we have the beginning of parables, and the

E^oup in this thirteenth chapter of Matthew is known as
"le " Parables of the Kingdom." Each gives some form
°' the kingdom. The purpose of Christ's parables was to

("psent to the hearers some great spiritual and moral
m\\ under the veil ^of some incident, not always in itself

istorically true, but in perfect harmony with the natural

'^"'cumstance. thereby setting forth the most beautiful
3nt! deep spiritual truths. His reasons for teaching them
"parables is given by himself, as connected with their

J'^clion of his previous messages, all his words and

•

^ having been met with increased animosity and
*'^^d. His enemies listened to him that they might, in

'"e Way, entangle him and confuse him in his talk. 1

*^ "ever been able to harmonize and reconcile these

ll^^aWcs of the Master with our modern expositors, and

^

^' to present a few thoughts for our further considera-
lion,

" scanning over the group in this chapter, it is easy to

^''Py the first two and the last. We readily see how they
^PPly to the opening and the closing of this dispensation.

J
*''^ Christian era. It is helpful and suggestive first

^^
""te that before Christ delivered these parables he

}y out of the house and sat by the seaside. This was
"^"'ficant of his leaving Israel, and turning to the Gen-

tiles. The Jews had rejected his message of grace, and
he went from them to the world, always represented in

the Bible by the sea and its troubled waters. He with-

drew from Israel and gave parables to the Gentile world,

thus ushering in the Christian dispensation and its world-

wide field.

His next act was to withdraw from the miiltiludo and

go into the house, vividly signifying that what he was
now going to speak pertained more directly to his dis-

ciples or hidden ones. More especially is this shown in

the parable of the pearl and treasure.

The keynote to the series is contained in the phrase,
" kingdom of heaven." It does not mean God's dealing

with the Jews, neither docs it mean the history of the

church, but rather the progress of Christianity through

the present dispensation. It describes a mingled condi-

tion of good and evil, growing externally and marked by

extraordinary prosperity and apparent success, but yet

full of corruption as well as righteousness. Wc have the

leaven, as well as the treasure and the pearl, but good
and evil will surely be separated at the end of this dis-

pensation by the great Master himself.

The first two parables in the series describe ( 1 ) the

planting of the truth, and (2) the sowing of the evil.

In the next parable we have the rapid growth of this

mingled system of good and evil until it fills the earth.

In the one about the leaven we get an inside view, and

see that it is full of sin and corruption. However, in the

next two we get a more encouraging picture. The treas-

ure and the pearl show to us that there is.some good in

this mingled mass. Finally, the drawnet reveals the sep-

aration of the two elements in the day of Judgment.

The seven parables bear a strong resemblance to the

letters to the Seven Churches of Asia, as given in the

opening chapters of the Book of Revelation, The church

at Ephcsus reminds us of the parable of the sower, while

the dark picture of the church at Smyrna, in its portrayal

of the power of the evil, recalls the power of the enemy
and the sowing of the tares. The church at Pergamos

is much like the mustard tree,—the picture of outward

prosperity and power. The fourth is the very counter-

part of the leaven. " That woman Jezebel " recalls the

woman that put the leaven in three measures of meal.

Both present to us a picture of inward corruption and

impurity. The treasure and the pearl both harmonize

with the church at S^rdis and the church at Philadelphia,

and both describe the true followers in this evil age.

The church at Laodicea represents a separation. The

Ilord will sp\ie out of his mouth the " lukewarm " and

unfaithful, and take the overconiers to sit with him on

his throne.

We will now notice the parables as they stand in iheir

respective order.

The first parable illustrates the planting of the king-

dom, or its beginning, as represented by the sower. This

plainly illustrates that not all the seed sown, by God's

servants, in this evil generation, will bring forth a boun-

tiful harvest, for in three instances it failed. Only one

nut of the four was successful. In the first the soil is

hard,—the trodden ground of the wayside. The devil,

in the form of fowls, is waiting to steal the good seed

away. In the second the soil is shallow,
—

" stony

ground." Here the seed is good, and it even grows, but

soon withers in disappointment. In the third class the

beginning is good. Everything looks favorable, as if the

religious work would be a success, and it remains in their

power to make it such, but, alas, the "cares of this world.

and the deccitfulness of riches choke the Word, and they

become unfruitful." How forcibly this is illustrated in

this present evil age.—more especially in these last

times! In the first place the devil steals the seed. In

-the second tribulation and persecution cause decline. In

the third the fiesh fails, because the world, with all its

cares and allurements, interferes with proper growth.

Only in the fourth class does the seed fall into good and

honest hearts, and bring forth abundaatly. This has

ever been the story of the Gospel, from Christ's time

down to the present.

In the second parable wc have men sleeping, resting,

taking their repose, not on their guard, not as watchful,

perhaps, as God intended they should be. While in this

sad condition the enemy comes into the field, and sows

lares among the wheat. Here was good and evil grow-

ing side by side with the good. Wc can readily sec who

this enemy is,—the evil one, who sows seeds of evil in

the world,—"the field,"—and not in the church, as some

would try to make us believe. He is still sowing liis evil

seed in the world, and the church will continue to be sur-

rounded with his evil influences, bearing down upon all

influences for good and making inroads into the Lord's

work wherever opportunity affords, as long as time lasts.

These evil influences will surround us in the family, in

our business lives. The saloons, gambling dens, and all

forms of evil show the effects of his sowing. The

church's business is to plant the good seed, and labor

against the evil, and God will make the separation in the

end of tin^e.

Next comes the rapid and universal growth of a

mingled system. It is customary to describe this as the

rapid, universal encouraging growth of Christianity, un-

der the figure of a mustard tree. We are at times del-

uged with figures along this line. The parable proper
does not. however, teach this at all. In the first place
the devil, under the similitude of the fowls, destroys the
.^eed. Next he sows tares. Now the fowls take lodg-
ment in the tree or its branches, which would at once
condenm it. The enemy has taken lodgment among
God's people: he is today causing all the divisions, decep-
tion, alleged miracles, not performed in harmony with
God's Word, seances, speaking in tongues, and every other
deception entered into in the name of Christ. It typifies

the church at Laodicea,—rich and increased with goods,
but blind, naked, poor and miserable.

South English, Iowa.

Two of the Parables.

By I, J. Rosenbcrgcr.

Matt. 13 is a chapter of wonderful information, and
ought to be well understood by all Bible students. The
seven parables of that chapter set forth the seven phases
of the work and development of the Christian church.
Verses 1-9 show the necessary kind of soil. Verses 24-

30 show how the ruin of the church is brought about by
mixing and imitation. Verses 31 and 32 show its marvel-
ous growth. Verse 33 shows working power with condi-
tions. Verse 44 shows anxiety to secure. V^crses 44-46

show cost price of purchase. The seventh and last par-

able (verses 47-50), shows the closing np and final sepa-
ration. These seven parables arc counterparts of chapters
1 and 2 of Revelation,—the letters of Jesus to the Seven
Churches of Asia. I invite the reader to go with me
while I review the two parables of the lesson named.

1. The Parable of Ihc Mustard Seed.

This parable not only shows the marvelous and prodi-

gious growth of Christ's kingdom,—the church.—but
Christ says: "The fowls of the air may lodge in its

jjranches." Let us look up some of these fowls of the

air that do lodge in the church, symbolized by the mus-
tard plant.

1. The fowls of the air are uuconlrollalilc; they go
where they choose. Have you not met with members of

the church who refused to he controlled? They were led

by their own choosing, as to places to go, as to what they
would do, and as to the garments they would wear.
The gospel-written restraints and the restraints of the

church do not change their course. I call these the fowls

of the air, symiiolized in this parable.

2. The fowls of the air are only seeking a lodging
place; they are transients. There are those who join the

church for present needs, to have a place to stay, a place

to go. to enjoy the society thus to be had. They, too.

are transients. A little "shoo" will soon drive the fowls

of the air away. A little discomfort or dtsapiiaintment

will soon chase these human fowls, llicsc transients, out
of the church. The fowls of the air will leave as soon
as they fail to gel that which they arc seeking; so will

these transients leave the church, wiicn they fail to get

what they are seeking.

3. The fowls of the air are not particular what tree

they occupy. These school transients are not particular

in what church they arc, With the fowls of the air, one

tree is as good as another. With these human fowls,

these transients, one church is as good as another. The
fowls of the air have many trees to which they can go.

These church transients have many churches to which

they can go. They accord to themselves entire choice in

this matter.

4. The fowls rif the air. Indging in trees, arc offen-

sive,—an injury to the frurt. How these fowls, these

transients, do mar and hinder the growth of the church!

How they injure the fruits of righteousness, peace and
love in the church! Their conduct is marring and offen-

sive, a hindrance to those without.

5. Let us locate some of these fowls that find lodging

in the church, The Gospel, the religion of Christ, has a

civilizing, a moralizing and a Christianizing influence.

These emanations have such power and arc so popular

(hat the heathen rulers of India, China and Japan seem
willing, and even desire, that their subjects take refuge

under the church's influence, to lodge in some one of its

branches. Secret societies use the Bible, have an altar,

prayer and song. They find it to their advantage to lodge

in this tree. The V. M. C. A. and Y- W. C. A., with a

small amount of service thai appears to be Christian, and

much that is questionable, are in the list of these lodgers.

The saloon is very harmful and hard to control, so

Bishop Potter sought to render it harmless by bringing

it under Christian influence. He therefore dedicated a

subway saloon in New York by prayer and song. These

hideous, offensive birds of the air,—dancing and card-

playing.—have been so tamed that they find lodging in

homes of culture,—so-called Christian homes and church

parlors. Theaters have now turned so religious that

many of the Bible scenes arc exhibited on the stage

with marked interest, yielding a rich revenue. Then,

what adds still more to the interest,—there is no lack of

a congregation on these occasions. Our vision ought to

enable us to see the sad trend of the foregoing.

II, The Parable of the Leaven in Meal.

Leaven, used in this parable, is interpreted in two

(Concluded on Page 510.

>
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Principle and Polity.

(Concluded from Page 531.)

law are greater than other parts." Are we to under-

stand that some of God's law is great, and that some

is small in comparison ? That is man judging God

!

That is exactly the origin of sectarianism. That is

exactly tlie cause of his AVord being smothered up in

worldlyism. According to a recent article in the

Messenger, the great Jerusalem decision was three-

fourths " polity " and one-fourth " principle." Carry-

ing down this great precedent for our Annual Con-

ferences, and following out tJie analysis, the decisions

of Conference are considered to be one-fourth prin-

ciple and three-fourths polity.

Now I ask, in all earnestness, Where is the line of

demarkation between " principle " and " polity " in

God's Holy Word? Is there any such distinction?

" Polity " is the root of " politics." It means a sys-

tem of government. It is the root of the adjective,

politic, i. e., correct, wise, just and good. Now what

is " principle" ? It is a rule of action, a fundamental

law, uprightness.

What is the principle of God's law? Obedience.

What is the polity of the law of God? To obey God,

WTiat represents the body of Christ on earth? The

church. Is Jesus to be obeyed? Yes. "He has be-

come the author of eternal salvation to all them that

obey him." What does he say of those who refuse to

hear the church? "Let them be unto thee as a

heathen man and a publican." Where is your "pol-

it\'" ? Where is your " principle" ? I give you this

conclusion; He that ignores the polity of the church

manifests a spirit of insubordination. He that ignores

the polity of the church, ignores its principle and

establishes a principle of his own,-—disobedience.

Christ is not the " righteousness " of any that will

not be subject to the decision of the church. Christ

will not be sponsor for the disobedient. Christ left

us the record and example that he did the will of his

Father,—that he was subject to his Father's will.

' That is the record of his righteousness. We stand upon

our record as it is written in the Book. And while

we, like the world in general, are hunting for subtile

distinctions to excuse our disloyalty to the Word and

will of God, we would far better be applying ourselves

to the principle of following the example of our

Master, and teaching others to do the same. If the

church says, " Don't throw God's money away in life

insurance," then don't do it. It is not good " polity."

It is not good " principle."

Carthage, Mo.

Gleanings from the Book of Ruth.

BY JOHN B. SNYDER.

One of the most beautiful books of the entire sixty-

six, found in the Sacred Canon, is one of the smallest,

—the Book of Ruth. It seems so out of place, meas-

ured from the standard of man, placed in the order,

between the Judges and First Samuel, that one is

sometimes made to wonder as to the why of it. Yet

when we have read of the shortcomings of the Judges,

and the sins of the Children of Israel, we sec the

beauty of it all, and we know that it is well. The peo-

ple of God had grievously sinned, and Israel was in

a state of decadence, nationally, but there were still

some who held sacred and holy the laws, and sighed

for the coming of the King. Then it is no wonder

that God, in this little oasis, green and fragrant, should

give a glimpse of the King that should come and make
it possible that the despised Gentile should have a

place in his eternal purpose concerning the kingdom.

As a type, the Book of Ruth may be taken to pre-

sent a foreview of the church^as the bride of Christ.

Ruth, as the type, was called out from an alien nation,

and Boaz, the Bethlehemite becomes the type of

Christ, the Bridegroom. And around these two char-

acters is woven one of the most beautiful anji pure

love stories ever placed between two covers. Talk

about the stories of fiction, the masterpieces of litera-

ture,—there is nothing anywhere that compares with

the four short chapters here referred to.

The characters are not many, but about them is

woven a story that shall last as long as words are

spoken. Elimelech we measure as a man who, driven

by the desperation of family needs, goes to Moab in

search of home and food. Relentless death follows

and Naomi is left a widow with two sons. The sons

take to themselves wives from the land of Moab, but,

later on, are called away by death. Then comes the

day when times are better in Bethlehem-judah, and

Naomi and her two widowed daughters-in-law start

back to the old home of Naomi. Orpah, like many an-

other one, prefers the heathen home to the God of Na-

omi and her people and turns back. Ruth, faithful and

true, pledges herself to her mother-in-law, and clings

to her God and her people, come what may. Could

there be a more faithful picture of what God expects

of his church? Ruth made the good decision and she

was "steadfastly minded."

BcUcfontnine, Ohio.

Jewels of Gold.

BY M. D. HERSHEY.

In this day and age of the world we see many wax-

ing colder and colder, and neglecting God's Word.

Many ministers preach fine sermons on gold, but never

mention anything but rings and bracelets. Is that

right? Let us see what 1 Peter 3: 3, R. V., says,

" Whose adorning let it not be the outward adorning

of braiding the hair, and of wearing jewels of gold,

or of putting on apparel." Does it really say "rings

and bracelets," and stop there? Nay, verily. While

it includes them, it includes still more. It means

jewels of gold of all sorts, no more nor less,—chains,

breastpins, watch-fobs, watches pinned on the breast

for display, chains and lockets.

Dear sister, are you guilty of any of these, or has

your minister winked at you and said, "It means rings

and bracelets " ? Sister, if you are wearing any of

the jewels of gold, you have no right to say a word

to the sister wearing a ring or bracelet. You are as

guilty as the one whom you censure, and stand before

God disobedient. We are told in 1 Peter 3: 4, "But

let it be the hidden man of the heart in the incorrupt-

ible apparel of a meek and quiet spirit which is, in

the sight of God, of great price."

When Peter and John went up to the temple at the

hour of prayer, they met a lame man at the gate, ask-

ing alms. Peter said, "Silver and gold have I none,

but what I have that give I thee. In the name of

Jesus Christ of Nazareth, arise," Sister, if you are

lame, will you not arise and walk in the holy path of

righteousness ?

Lordshurg, Cat.

' The Little Sister.

BY C. E. NAIR.

A GROUP of middle-aged and elderly people were

sitting under the beautiful maples during a Confer-

ence intermission. Some of them were strangers to

each other. At the head of the semi-circle sat an

aged brother and his companion. Presently two quite

plainly-dressed sisters and a little girl of about ten

summers, also a sister, and apparently the daughter

of one of the older women, approached the elderly

couple. There were glad, devout expressions in their

greeting. The little girl did not stop with greeting the

aged ones, whom she knew, but went on shaking

hands with each one of the others. on the seat. The
face of each grave stranger lit up with a tender smile

of pleasure and surprise, as he grasped the courteous

little hand of the child, and caught the beam of her

sparkling eyes and bright smile as she passed along.

When she had reached the end of the row, she re-

turned to her mother's side and became a silent

listener to the conversation of her friends. The old

soldier of the cross had observed the deed with keen

interest, and then commented with much pleasure on

the "little sister's handshake with strangers," to the

brother sitting near him.

It was only a little incident, but a model little sister,

in pursuance of the simple gospel faith, had uncon-

sciously brought a ray of heavenly sunshine and a

refreshing breeze of saintHness to a group of stran-

gers in the flesh, but brethren in the Spirit ^^^^

the recording angel must have been well ple^s hi
Broadway, Va.

How Shall We Give to the Lord*^

BY IDA M. HELM.

Picture No. 1.—In one little boy's home thi

chicken for dinner. The little boy was
.

'^re was

given twn
pieces. He ate one and saved the other. After Hi

he took it out and gave it to his dog. Bounce sav'
'

"Here, Bounce, I brought you an offering."

Picture No. 2.—In another little boy's home th

was also chicken for dinner. The little boy was pi.

two pieces. He ate both. After dinner, he gatlier H

the scraps, and took them out to his dog, Carlo

ing: "Here, Carlo, I give you this collection."

How shall zve give to the Giver of every blessing'

Ashland, Ohio.

PRAYER MEETING

Daniel^ the Praying Prophet.
Dan. 6: 6-13.

For Sunday Evening, September 1, 1912.

I. This Praying Prophet.— (1) Was a man of excellent

spirit (Dan. 6: 1-3). (2) A faithful man (6; 4). (3) His

only fault (6: 5). (4) Thrown to the lions (6: 14-17),
(5}

In the morning (6: 18-23). (6) The king's decree (6: 25-

28).

II. Bible References on Prayer.—(1) The praying spirit

(Psa. 5: 3; 55; 17; Luke 2: 37; Acts 10: 2; 16: 25). (2)

Prayer promises (Psa. 91: 15; Isa, 41: 17; Jer. 33: 3; John

14: 4; 1 John 3; 22). (3) Prayers that win (Isa, S8: 9;

Mark 11: 24; Jas. 5: 16; 1 John 5: 14). (41 Great recorded

prayers (Gen. 18: 23; 32: 24; Ezra 9; 6; Dan. 9: 4; Matt.

6: 9.

Note.— (1) Peter was in prison and in danger, but he

prayed, and the church prayed, and their prayers broke

open the prison doors. (2) Let there be special, united

prayer for more and better work by your society and

your church, the remainder of 1912.

Helps.— (1) Who was Daniel? (2) Why did he live in

a foreign land? (3) What was his position at court?

(4) What caused the jealousy of the presidents? (S)

Why could they find no fault in him? (6) How did keep-

ing his window open strengthen his religious life? (7)

Did he certainly know that God would save him from

the lions? (8) If a man like Daniel needed to pray three

times a day, how often should you and I pray? (9) What

ought we to pray for? (10) What does tlie Bible say

about prayer?

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

We Are Debtors.
Rom. 13: 7-10.

For Week Beginning September ], 1"1J,

1. Debts to Our Nation.—"Render to all tlicir dues.

Tribute to wliom tribute is due; custom to whom custom;

fear to whom fear; honor to whom honor." Our debts

to our nation are many, and yet we are prone to ofi

shirliers, at times, when the lawful dues of the Govern-

ment are demanded of us. We should cheerfully pay our

part. The various officers must be provided for, an

public institutions for the care of the insane, the poor,

the orphans, and many other wards of the Nation or

State, must be maintained. As each citizen is a sharer in

the benefits that spring from well-ordered society,
^

should^ the more willingly, use his means for the pronio-

tion of the common good of all (I Tim. 2: 1-3; Roni.

1-6; Titus 3: 1).

2. Debts to Our Neighbor.—"Owe no man =nyl.l"»

save to love one another; for he that loveth his n^ig

halh fulfilled the law." The only debt we should owe o^^

neighbor is the debt of love. As a matter of course

|^^

should be punctual in meeting our financial
oMijatlorij

A man can hardly claim to he_ a Christian who n'8"Jecls

the common principles of honesty. But there are

debts that need attention. There is the debt of ""^
,

liness, of kindness, of sympathy in trouble, of helptu

^ ^^

in sore afflictioii, and of sending the Blessed ^"^^"^^^^

all the world. How comforting the thought that m

helping our neighbors, far and near, to a richer and
^ ^^

life, we ourselves are blessed inlinitely more!

wards abundantly if we pay the debt we owe our n

bor (Psa. 15: 1-3; Rom. 12: 10; 15: 1-3; Eph. 4: i^h
^^^

3. Debts to Ourselves.-"See then that ye ™^
j|j;

cumspectly" (Eph. 5: 15). We owe much to these
^^^^

of ours, as temples of the Holy Ghost, but we
^'^^^^^i

negligent, at times, in our manner of life. Only '"
^pi,ys-

body can we expect the highest degree of vigo
,

^^ ^
ically, morally and spiritually (Psa. 19; 9-14; "»

8; 1 John 1: 6-9).
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HOME AND FAMILY

About Tobacco.

Sav, Mamma dear, why don't you smoke.

And spit and chew like Pa?

If right for him it-is for you,

Now don't you think so, Ma?

"If he should see me with a pipe,

I know he'd really groan;

Ile'd run away this very night,

Or drive me off from home."

I often hear my Papa say,

A pattern he wo.uId be;

I wonder if he thinks of you,

Or ever thinks of mc.

He prays, "Oh, Lord, do make mc right.

Yes, ever right and true."

Now does the Lord come down and help

My Pa to smoke and chew?

Now, if he does, it must be right;

Yes, right for you and me;

How can Pa ever blame us, Ma,

'Tis more than I can see.

I notice when our preacher's here,

Pa hides his pipe away;

And would he do that ail the time,

If Jesus came to stay?

"Ah, Jesus would not smoke or chew

Before you, little man;

And yet, there are some preachers do,

I don't see how they can."

They often tell me to be good,

To always do the right;

And be as good away from home,

As when I'm in their sight.

If I should smoke and chew like Pa.

Would such men fill my pipe.

And then kneel down and pray like this:

"Help Johnny to do right"?

So many things perplex me. Ma,

I truly cannot see,

Why things are right for Papa dear,

And not for you and me.

"One thing for me, I know, is right,

To never smoke or chew;

And what is right for me, dear boy,

Is also right for you.

Now, don't say much of dear old Pa,

Or dear old uncle Will;

For God hath said of filthy folks,

•Let them be filthy still.'"

" Knitters in the Sun."

BY ELIZABETIi D. ROSENBERGER.

" I TELL you there is one chapter in the New Testa-

ment that women should read often. It's the one

where Paul speaks of woman being sober-minded,

keepers at home and all that
;
you know what chapter

I mean, Malvina? And I wish you would go and

read it, word for word, to Mrs. Bond." Aunt Jane's

black eyes snapped as she gave this advice to her

friend and next-door neighbor, Malvina Hill.

" I am not sure that she would enjoy being labored

with in such strenuous fashion," said Malvina, smil-

ingly. She was looking at Mrs. Bond's back porch,

which really was a very substantial evidence that

the mistress of that house did not consider it worth

lier while to clean up around her back door.

"I don't see how Mr. Bond stands it!" continued

Aunt Jane, exasperatedly. " She goes morning, noon

and night, and never any time to cook a decent meal

or do a bit of mending, let alone being together in

the sitting-room for a short time in the evenings. I

tell you it was a sorry day when he married her. And
she is no worse than her mother before her."

" Well, you see," began Malvina, apologetically,

" women are not all alike ; neither are men. Some of

"s stay at home too much. We are knitters in the sun,

and we are that afraid of missing a httle sunshine

that we stay by our looms all of the time. Now, Mrs.

Bond and her mother belong to a different class.

Perhaps they need to be reminded of their home

duties, while you and I should go out more."

" Of course you'd find some excuse for her," said

Aunt Jane, irritably. It always aggravated her to

'isten to Malvina's charitable construction on most

"eighborhood occurrences, and it was equally hard to

listen quietly while she explained that Mrs. Bond was

not so bad after all, " When she knows and I know
that she is just the limit for shiftlessness," said Aunt

Jane, conclusively.

Now there is nuich in Malvina's way of putting a

charitable construction on things, and she is right in

saying that most women are like " knitters in the sun,"

making the most of opportunities. It is no more than

fair to say that no home can be what it should be to

the family without an effort. An early marriage, a

beginning at home-making with a few things, is an

experience with which many of us are familiar. Then
come the slow conquest of position, the slow accimi-

ulation of money, and the long years of growing old

together. The women have a full share in all of this;

they stand by their self-imposed duties with unflinch-

ing will.

A "knitter in the sun," the wife turns to her daily

task without any misgiving or faltering. If she docs

hot knit or spin, she teaches. If she does not weave

or bake, she finds some work to do that brings in a

living. Oh, we all believe that women sliould be es-

sentially home-makers, and so we~j-udge a woman like

Mrs. Bond rather harshly ; she is so palpably neg-

lecting the duty lying nearest her. When a woman
has the time or strength or money to make of home a

spot that shall seem like a paradise to those who are

so fortunate as to live with her, slie ought to thank

God for the privilege. But so long as men are drunk-

en, women must support themselves, and so long as

men are criminal and lazy, the women must be wage-

earners. Men have no one to blame but themselves

for the competition of women. We know that today

in France the women are better buyers and better sell-

ers than men; that they make money more easily and

invest it more judiciously than men. When men stop

drinking and gambling and wasting time and money

in doubtful ways, they will have enough ambition to

support their wives and children and mothers and

sisters.

It is a difficult position for a woman to be a wage-

earner, not only for herself, but for a man who has

become so indifferent to his own sense of duty that

he will not work, and is willing to live at the expense

of his wife. If there are children, that makes it

doubly hard. Sometimes the wife makes a mistake by

becoming a wage-earner at the beginning of their

married life, thereby causing her husband's sense of

duty and responsibility to grow less and less. When

the husband is aroused to a sense of what is his re-

sponsibility as the financial head of the house, a wife

seldom has to make her own living. She will gladly

take up her share of the home work from which man's

sins drove her and leave the wage-earning to her hus-

band.

Our sisters who are " knitters in the sun " are do-

ing the best they can. When misfortune comes, or

sickness, It is the wife's duty to become a wage-earner

if it is necessary. But whenever possible, the husband

should shoulder that responsibility.

We have wandered far from some of tlie old say-

ings, which demand that a woman shall remain within

the four walls of home. One proverb has it, "A

woman should leave her house but three times :
when

she is taken into the church, when she is married.

when she is buried." And here is another, "The wife

that expects to have a good name is always at home

as if she were lame." Think of it! We are glad for

present-day conditions; glad that our homes furnish

everj'thing needed for comfortable, beautiful, health-

ful living.

"To me a Httlc. fertile field is given,

To dig and plant that I may harvests reap;

I must be diligent, in rain and shine,

That I my covenant with Christ may keep:

But ah, my ground is in a lowly vale

^ Where sedges grow beside a dimpling stream,

And on the far-off. sun-kissed mountain heights

I gaze, and stand with folded hands, and dream.

And while with cravings vain my soul is filled.

Lo! my God-given field is left untilled."

Covington, Ohio.

He who plans to rob another, has already robbed

himself, and he destroys his own character who would

destroy his neighbor's reputation.

Home Life.

BY WIL^tA HISEY.

We see two pictures of home life,—one a society

home, the other a Christian home.

In the first home arc two girls, fourteen and sixteen

years of age. Tliese people are wealthy, and they

move to the city. The mother does not want her

daughters to work, because she Is afraid they might

soil their hands. Furthermore, she fears that fashion-

alile society people would ignore them if they were

required to do any work. When the elder daughter

is eighteen years old. her mother wants her to enter

society. So she buys her daughter plenty of fine

clotiies and jewelry, and gives a ball in her honor.

Soon the daughter is in the whirl of fashionable so-

cicly, where modesty is scarcely known. One night

she is brouglit home dninlc. and the mother Is told that

Iier daughter fainted because the ball room was too

warm.

Foolish mother ! She believes it. One morning the

mother finds her daughter dead,—she committed sui-

cide! Now the terrible tnith dawns upon the

anguished mother. Like most mothers, she loved her

daughter. Now she wants to move back to the coun-

try tn s.^^'c the other one. But it is too late; she has

entered society and says: "No more countrv life for

nie." Poor mother!

Tn the oilier home arc a girl and a boy. The girl is

fourteen years old. and the boy is sixteen. These

people live in a quiet, pleasant country home. Tn the

'^mnnicr lime the bov helps his father on the farni

;

I he girl assists her motlier in the house. Tn the winter

hnlh go tn school, No one in tliis family ever thinks

nf asking where ihcy will go on Sunday morning.

Tlicy all know I hat. as a matter of course, they will

go In church. Many of the people in their church

hn\'e pledged themselves to do as near as they ran

wliat Clirlst wants I hem to do. and that is what this

family has decided to do. Ten years later this son

has grown to manhood. TTc is now a minister of the

Hnspcl, and has gone lo work in the slums of the city.

The daughter is now a missionary in a foreign land.

The father and mother arc no longer young; their hair

Is turning gray. TTow they rejoice tn think of the

good work their children arc doing! Father and

iiinllicr, how arc ynu training ynur children?

Bristol. Jud.

For Love's Sake.

nv LEONORA VATCS.

"Sometimes I am tempted to murmur,

That life is flitting away.

With the self-same round of duties,

Filling each busy day.

We'd fail if It were not for 'love's sake,'

But the loving should never repine."

Mow often do these words come to our mind!

Life seems to be one continual round, from Monday

morning until Saturday night. We do over and over

tiie same things. We are tempted to think we are

not accompllsiiing anything, but. all unconsciously, we

are striving for the loved ones. How eagerly we sit

by tlielr bedside If they are sick, ever on the alert, to

do something to relieve their sufferings, never growing

weary of our task.

I once stood by the side of one who had been sorely

bereft, one whose heart was bleeding with pain and

anguish. " O," she said, "I could never go home and

take up the burdens of life again, were it not for the

sake of loved ones who need me." Thank God for

the " loved ones," who spur us on to do the best we

can. Without a word of complaint Jesus left the

throne of heaven, and for "love's sake" gave his life

fnr lost and needy souls. Shall not we. cheerfully

give our lives for the sake of loved ones who need

us?

After youth, with all its bright dreams and hopes

has gone, and the reality of life has forced itself upon

us, let us be brave, ever seeking that firm faith and

trust in him who is strong and able to keep us filled

with his spirit, that we ipay be a help and blessing to

the precious "loved ones"!

Sterling, Colo.
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Bro. James Hardv, of Kansas City, is engaged in

a series of meetings in Nevada, Mo.

At South A\'hitley, Ind., where Bro. C. S. Garber

is preaching, tliere are six applicants for baptism.

After this date Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack should be

addressed at Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md.

" Bro. Moses Deardorfi", of Yale. Iowa, is in the

evangelistic field again, and is said to have a number

of engagements ahead.

The General Mission Board will be with us the

last of this week, having, as usual, much important

business requiring attention.

Last Lord's Day Bro. Dorsey Hodgden commenced

a series of meetings in the Four Mile church, Ind.,

this being his third effort for that congregation.

During some recent revival work in the Sunfield

church, Mich., conducted by Bro. Jacob Fike, six put

on Christ in baptism, and three were restored to fel-

lowship.

The District and Sunday-school Meetings of

Southern Iowa, along with other meetings to be held

in connection, in the Osceola church, are scheduled

for Sept. 19 and 20.

Bro. B. E. Kesleb is favoring our readers with

some valuable articles. His essay on " Man a Dual

Being." is in this issue. This is to be followed by an .

article on soul-sleeping.

Bro. D. L. Forney, of Reedley, Cal., is planning to

take up evangelistic work the approaching fall and

winter. Like others, he realizes that tlie harvest is

great but the laborers are few.

The membership of the Smith Fork church. Mo.,

has been greatly strengthened by twelve recent ac-

cessions, as the fruits of revival work done by Bro.

Chas. Miller in a meeting lasting three weeks.

Bro. James M. Moore, on his way to Chicago,

from Freeport and Rockford, this State, called at

Elgin. He may now be addressed at Bethany Bible

School, 3435 West Van Buren Street. Chicago.

Bro. A. G. Crosswiiite, of Flora. Ind., who has

just closed a revival meeting in the Macoupin Creek

church. 111., sa;s that he is preparing to spend a por-

tion of the year, 1913, in the evangelistic field.

The District fleeting of VN'ashington, to be held in

the \\'enatchee diurch, is announced for Sept. 11 and

12. The elders will meet on the tenth. Beginning

with Monday, the ninth, meetings are announced

for the entire week. See special notice on page 541.

The District Meeting for Northern Missouri, to

be held in the Squaw Creek church. Holt County con-

gregation, is announced for Oct. H. The Ministerial

and Sunday-school Meetings are to be held at the

same place, the former Oct. 10, and the latter Oct. 9.

At La Junta, Colo., there is a large settlement of

Mennonites. and they are said to have a good sani-

tarium.

A SERIES of meetings in the Hurricane Creek

church. Bond Co., 111., conducted by Bro. Charles

Walter, is to be continued during the present week.

Five have entered the fold by confession and bap-

tism.

The District Conference, i\Iinisterial and Sunday-

school Meetings of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin

are in session at Nai>erville, 111., this week. In next

issue we may have something to say of the proceed-

ings.

The District Meeting of Middle Iowa, announced

for Sept. 2S, is to be held in the Brooklyn church, in-

stead of the Prairie Cit\' church, as previously stated.

All those interestefl will please make note of this cor-

rection.

Sister Emma Horning is recovering from the ef-

fects of her recent operation in a most satisfactory

manner, and we may look for her speedy restoration

to health. This news will be quite gratifying to her

many friends.

The District Meeting of Nebraska is to be held

at Enders Sept. 25. The Ministerial. Sunday-school

and other meetings will be held on the 24th, and on

the forenoon of the day following.—the District Meet-

ing not opening until 1 P. M.

An elder, who beliexes in a working congregation,

is urging -all of his members, for this year, to give

special attention to visiting the sick, calling on strang-

ers. de\"otionai reading, personal work with the un-

saved, and securing new pupils for the Sunday-school.

Long life is still the lot of a few people in this as

well as in other countries. The Los Angeles Ex-

aminer contains the picture of Mrs. Lydia Herald

Sharpless,-a Quaker lady of Whittier, Cal., who is to

celebrate her 102nd birthday on Thursday of this

week.

This year the Progressive Brethren are holding

their General Conference at Ashland, Ohio, beginning

Aug. 28 and closing Sept. 2. In their convention no

attention is given to church polity, nearly everything

being programmed in the way of speeches, sermons,

essays and reports.

A NUMBER of the members composing the District

of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and Pecos Valley,

N. Mex., will convene in the Hoyle church, Ames,

Okla., Sept. 17, 'for the purpose of holding tlieir Min-

isterial, Sunday-school, and other meetings. The
elders are requested to meet at 2 P. M., Sept. 17.

It is important that the trustees of the Old Peo-

ple's and Orphans' Home, located at Mount Morris,

111., should ha\'e the address of Bro. D. G. Berkman,

who formerly resided at Lanesburg, Ark., but can not

now be located. Any one who can give the informa-

tion called for should write Bro. John Burner, Polo,

111.

It is reported that about 1.800 people attended the

Sunday-school Meeting in Southern Ohio, held at

Salem, Aug. 14. The Ministerial Meeting, the day be-

fore, was also largely attended, and both meetings

were full of interest. The Sunday-school workers of

the District have decided to support another foreign

missionary.

The pastor of one of our churches is deeply in-

terested in what his members read. In a circular

addressed to them he says: "Do you read the Gospel

iMEssENGER? If not. why not?" If each pastor or

elder would manifest as much interest in having our

churcii papers read by all the members, we might look

for more life in some of the congregations.

Writing from Oyonnax, France, under date of

Aug. 2, Bro. Paul Mohler says that he is greatly in-

terested in the Full Report of the Annual Meeting,

and while he feels that he can almost hear the voices

of some of the speakers, with whom he is personally

acquainted, he tries to imagine what a ]jleasure it

would be to enjoy a like experience when reading the

addresses of Jesus, Paid, Peter. James and others, as

recorded in the New Testament.

pon-

When reporting the names of newly-elected
isters for the Ministerial List, we wish all of out-

respondents would adopt the plan of our corre',

dent at Girard, 111.: "This is to certify that Bretii-
I. J. Gibson and Chas. Harshbarger, both of Girg a

III, were called and duly installed into the niinist

'

by the Girard Church of the Brethren at a council helH
Friday evening, Aug. 9, 1912.—H. \'erner Stutsman
Church Clerk."

'

We are always interested in the pastors who sho -

an interest in the members of their flock. There
'

some hope for a congregation presided over by c|()„j.

of this type. One of these wide-awake pastors
is

asking all members to make a personal application

of the following: "As a member of the Church of the

Brethren. I am only one, but I am one; I can not do
evei'ything, Init I can do something. What I can tlo

I ought to do; and what I ought to do, by t!ie grace

of God. I will do."

Bro. W. E. Trustee, of Southern California, wishes

us to say for him, in this department, that "Lords-
burg College is better equipped to do good work, this

coming year, than ever, having added to its fatult^^

two strong men in Brethren P. B. Fitzwater and VV.

I. ,T. Hoover. Bro. Fitzwater will be at the head of

the Bible Department, with Brethren J. P. Dicker and

Edward Frantz as assistants. To the College Depart-

ment has been added Bro. W. I. T. Hoover, who needs

no introduction to our people. To our already strong

faculty has also been added Miss Jonston, M. A., of

Chicago Uni\'ersity. With the prospects of the

largest student body yet. we have a bright outlook

for the coming year."

On pages 532 and 533 we are publishing three

articles concerning the para"bles of the kingdom, and

it strikes us that all of them will be read with more

than ordinary interest. On a few points the writers

express different views, otherwise there is a general

agreement. These parables have received unusual at-

tention, this year, in our Sunday-schools, and this is

what has given rise to the extended interest. There is

this, howe\'er, about the interpretation of parahles,

that should not be overlooked. In each parable there

is a leading thought presented by way of illustration,

and when this is clearly brought out, the real purpose

of the parable is reached. To carr}' the illustration

further, tends to confusion. Parables should not be

made to talk too much.

Some of those wdio write about Fourth of July,

Sunday-school and other outings, have too much to

say about games. When young people and children

take an outing, it is no more than proper that they

should arrange for a pleasant time, as a matter of

recreation, but the way games are being emphasized,

in connection with some of the outings, reported for

the Messenger, would indicate that in these things

we are drifting worldward, and unless we carefully

guard our -course, it may not be many years until

games will be looked upon as the leading attractions.

For years we have censured other religious bodies

for indulging in \arious kinds of games, in connec-

tion with their religious outings, and now let us be

a little careful that we be not drawn into the same

class of amusements.

The General Sunday-school Board is bringing out

a number of booklets in the interest of the Sunday-

school work of the Brotherhood. The one entitled,

"The District Sunday-school Secretary and His

Work," was sent out some weeks ago. The secona

booklet, " The Sunday-school Superintendent and His

\\'ork." is just now being mailed to all the superin-

tendents known to the Board. Should there be any

one who does not receive a copy of the booklet, m ti

course of a week or two, he will inform the Board,

giving his name and address, along with the name

the school of which he is superintendent. The boo

let for the District Secretary will also be sent to al

District Secretaries, who have not yet received a cop}-

Address. General Sunday-school Board, Church of the

Brethren, Elgin, 111.
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njgciples, numbering about 1,500.000 com-
'

are raising $1,000,000 this year for church

ivork. This ought not to be a difficult task,-

'^"

nile over sixty-five cents per member. But at

rate we should raise nearly $70,000. AreL same

e
doing it? Our report shows that we are not.

It
may

letTorl

leaclies.

iroper r

Influence of the Gospel.

, be truthfully said that if the New Testa-

uroperly interpreted and proclaimed by devout

r*(tia"
preachers, will not suffice to keep back the

„ tide of wortdlymindedness that threatens the

I
Q,i every hand, then there is nothing that will.

, men with the Word of God in their hands and

k ought to be aSle to stem the rising tide of sin

J folly.
]n order to do this, they must unite their

lid stand together for the Gospel and what'

Thev need to define clearly what the Book

,_ (cacli its principles plainly and insist on what

(Icinaiids.
The world over, peo])le are needing less

creeds and more of the teachings of the One who

ike as never man spake. In some way the Word,

•li is tlie Sword of the Spirit, must be moved to

[llie
front and kept there. Let the people understand

Lt (lie man of God can give chapter and verse for

liat he savs, and he will command their attention

•ell as their respect. It is the emphasizing and

lakiii'^
more of the Word that is going to insure the

results, and if in this way evil can not be over-

llieii tiic battle ^vill be lost. But truth must and

ill coiKiuer. rrr^rrr^^TTm^.

Church Taxation.

Church taxation, or raising money for church ex-

by assessment, is making a little disturbance in

few localities, and we are asked to say something on

subject of meeting the regular church expenses,

inJ collecting money from those who are not willing

loftay llieir assessment. For our part, we prefer the

Ircc-will method for raising what money may be

ceded for carrying on our church work, but since

le mcdiod permits some to shirk duty, in this par-

lar, without it beiiig especially noticed, probably

assessment plan is the best way we now have of

:uriiig; money for church expenses. But when an

iijcssment is agreed upon by the church in council,

ail unwilling member be required to pay the

iiDunt assessed against him on penalty of losing his

leinbership? If the assessment is reasonable, and
ifronein question is also able to meet his dues, we see

reason why he may not be reqiiired to pay his part.

onld lie be conscientiously opposed to the taxation

J'stem, let liini, by a free-will offering, give what
lould be regarded as Iiis proportion. But when one,

J can pay. refuses to do so, he may be dealt with

tlie ground of covetousness. But we are asked
Ijetlier one may he refused his letter of member-
"P. when he moves out of his congregation without
""iig his ciiurch dues. Such a one is under as much

ion to render satisfaction regarding a debt of

"^diaracler as any other debt, but this need not in-

P
"^ witli the granting of letters to other luembers

[

'lie family, unless it can be shown that they are a
^ily to tlie disrespect shown the church. It will be
^' I'l any congregation, not to lay excessive finan-

.

^tirdens on any of her members, and especially

uidthis apply to poor members, or those who ha\e

serious misfortunes. The idea is to deal char-

^^'illi lite iioor and the unfortunate, and at the

I
e tune liold those to account who, without reason-

Iburdt

^^fiises. refuse to bear their part of the church

Hat Ultra-Fashionable Dress is Leading.
UIE fl-,il.. .. , „. .'"E daily i>apers of Chicago are just now paying a

Irs" y ^^ attention to a class of men called " mash-
1 hese brutes in human form are in the habit of
prostii

"? respectable women on the streets with im-

L '
'ind insulting language and improper propos-

"I'mber of these ofifenders have been arrested

T^ttJ^^''"
^'"'^'^'" ''^° ^""^^^ ^^^^ become this evil

.. Paper<5 pronounce it one of the city's problems
;,7-' he solved.

consensus of opinion is that the problem

spoken of results from the latest fad in fashion, the

narrow, clinging, short skirts that are now being, worn
at the behest of the goddess of fashion. Here are

some of the comments on the present immodest, and,

one might add and be fully in line with the truth, in-

decent street dress of the day.

Mrs. D. \\\ Kreider, president of the women's trade

union, as she discussed a proposed campaign by
mothers against the dress evil, said :

" Trousers
would be infinitely more decent than the short, cling-

ing skirts that the present-day girl affects. ^Vomen
and girls might wear trousers with greater propriety

than the tight garments that not only reveal the lines

of the figure but accentuate them. Responsibility rests

Wth the mothers, and the remedy, if there he one,

must come from the mothers."

Miss Mary F. Balcomb, Secretary of the Young
People's Civic League declares in the Chicago Record-

Herald that the " dress evil is the basis of the in-

creased activities of the " mashers " and the women
tbemsehes are mainly at fault. Girls and women
nowadays dress vei->' foolishly and are themselves to

blame for the present conditions. . . . Some of tiie

girls who come to me with their stories tell pitiable

tales. I tell them to dress plainly, and to conduct

themselves so that there will be no excuse for men ap-

proaching them. If husband, father and employers did

not countenance the skirts and dresses which the

women and girls wear, it would not be so hard to cure

the evil."

Another woman writes: " Women exhibiting them-

selves in the clothes they do at present, must not ex-

pect to be treated as ladies. One town in the East

has prohil>ited women from appearing in the streets

dressed -as many of the women of Chicago are."

Dr. \V. T. Sumner, dean of the Episcopal Cathe-

dral, Chicago, characterizes as indecent, and built along

lines which contribute to sensuality, the present style

of dress. He says: " If there be an increase in this

annoyance of women, I am inclined to think it can

be traced largely to the dress of women of today.

We are going through what I would term the ' era

of suggestive dressing '—a period when women are

making many efforts to accentuate those lines which

contribute to sensuality. . . . The pity of it is that

many of the women who should have the instincts of

modesty and refinement—the effect of good breed-

ing—to whom we should look to set the right stand-

ards for society, are no freer from criticism. They

are quite as flagrant in suggestiveness of dress as the

^vorking girl."

The Chicago Neivs, with the largest circulation of

all the city papers, published in a recent issue snap-

shots of a lot of these ultra-fashionably dressed

women, taken on the streets when a gust of wind was

blowing. It was a pitiable exhibition of the immodesty

and indecency of the short, clinging skirts.

The Church of the Brethren has always been - a

strong advocate of plain, modest dress, as taught in

the New Testament. " In like manner also, that

women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with

shamefacedness and sobriety; not with braided hair,

or gold, or pearls, or costly array; but (which he-

cometh women professing godliness) with good

works" (1 Tim. 2: 9-10).

If the dean of the Cathedral, with all the ministers

of Chicago and the women's clubs, will set an example

to others by dressing in accordance with the apostle's

injunction, and have his daughters dress modestly,

and then join in an honest effort with the Brethren

in their efforts to maintain plain and modest attire,

(he so-called "mashers' " problem would be solved.

Let any of our modestly dressed sisters walk through

the streets of Chicago and they will never be accosted

by " lewd fellows of the baser sort." Their plain dress

is recognized as the garb of a Christian, and protects

them from insult.

A dear young sister who has been engagefl in mis-

sion work in the city, tells mc that she has lived in

Chicago six years and has gone in the streets a great

deal, hut has, she says, " always been shown the

greatest possible respect. Never, by word or look,

have I received the slightest api)earance of insult. My
plain dress has been a great protection to me."

Are any of our own sisters aping after this latest

immodest, indecent fashion? Father and mother in

the churcii, are you encouraging your daughter to
dress so unbecoming to Christian modesty? If so.

the day may come when your daughter may come
home with burning cheeks of shame, from insults

offered her because of her immodest dress.

\\e heartily commend the Chicago Rccord-Hcrald
for the stand it has taken on this question. It will,

without doubt, accomplish good in its crusade against
this great and trying evil. d. l. m.

The Need of Regeneration.

Thl great need is rcgcncralioii. Both from the
standpoint of the individual and the church body,
this is the great need. It strikes at the foundation!
It is the foundation. Without it, all else is vain. In
fact, without it (here is nothing else. Christian ex-
perience has its bcg;inning in regeneration ; it is all

made possible in regeneration; ii is all based upon
regeneration; and, therefore, without regenration the
Christian life ha.s no beginning, no foundation, no
source, no existence. Il all comes by way of regener-
ation.

There is a striking analogy between the natural and
spiritual births. Jesus drew out at least two points
in the analogy in his notable conversation with the

distinguished Nicodcmus. He states first, "Except a
man he horn anew, he can not sec the kingdom of
God," and secondly. "Except a man he born of water
and the Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom of
God."

These are the ideas. Being born anew, or regencra-

ation, as I am pleased to style the subject, is the condi-

tion both of seeing the kingdom of God, and entering

into it.—the only way to see it and to enter it. "Ex-
cept a man be born anew," and "Except a man be

born of water and the Spirit," these things are im-

possible
, ihcy arc but idle tales. No matter what else

may stand to a man's account, it all counts for nolhing

in the matter of seeing and entering the kingdom of

God, when regeneration enters not in.

As in nature, so in grace. By birth the child is en-

abled to see the kingdom of nature, and it is the only

way. No one is foolish enough to expect it after any
other fashion. Just as little can a man see the spirit-

ual kingdom without regeneration, and no one should

be foolish enough to expect it otherwise. The world

has tried to know God and his kingdoiu tlhrougli its

philosophy. It has been so through all the ages, but

never, never, can the wisdom of man find out God, for

"the world through its wisdom knew not God." To see

the kingdom of God,—that is to understand it,—is to

be born anew. In the process of regeneration the soul

has glimpses of God and his kingdom, and where it

is complete there is unobstructed vision of God and

the glory of his majesty and kingdom. Regeneration

is the way of vision, ami the only way.

By birth the child is brought into the natural world.

It is the one only door into this world, and all tiie

vast throng pass in througli it. There is no substitute

for it. A substitute would be gladly accepted by the

throng. The world's wisdom has never been able to

counterfeit it. Through all the ages it has been the

same; it continues as the only way into this world,

and there is no change in sight, even amid the multi-

tude of changes constantly taking place. It promises

to continue. So in spirit. The only door into the

kingdom of God is the birth way. As much as people

would like a substitute, and as much as there is and

has been, to counterfeit the Word of Cmd, the way

into the kingdom remains the same as in the begin-

ning. It is the old but hard way of being born into

it. That's the only way for all peoples, for all time.

It is not a matter of education, nor of blood, nor of

social standing. The only question is, "Are you bom
anew?" If so. this is an entrance into the kingdom

of God: this is salvation; if not. no matter what else

mav be said, there is no entrance into the kingdom of

Gnd ; there is no salvation.

The church is intended only for the regenerated.

The law of church membership, that is the law stat-

ing the terms upon which people are to be received

into membership, is the law of regeneration. Those
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who believe aiid repent are entitled to membersliip.

The plan provides that only these are to be baptized.

And what an unregenerate person wants in the church,

is a marvel. And yet it must be admitted that only

too many of that class are in tlie church. Nominally

only, of course, for only the regenerated can be really

in the kingdom of God. The drag-net of the Gospel

has gathered them in, and here they are ;
and it is

such a misfortune both to themselves and the. body.

Many of them are deceived by the fact of nominal

membership. They are harder, much harder, to reach

than the outsider; and they hinder, in many cases,

the work of the church. They are dead wood on the

living tree. The inactivity of the church is explained

in her want of a regenerated membership.

Evangelization is the mission of the church. This

is fundamental. In other words, the Gospel is "in-

tended to regenerate the people, and by this process

to establish the kingdom of God in the earth. The

church is to carry the Gospel to the ends of the earth.

The great need, then, is regeneration. It should be

preached more fully, more intelligently, more faith-

fully, more emphatically, more imperatively. The

earth should be made to ring with the call to repent-

ance and regeneration. And it should be known that

there is much need for such teaching in the church.

The dead in the church should be called to life first

;

then the unprofessing and unbeliever should be called

with the very call of God that penetrates and breaks

hearts. Let there be a general awakening, and let it

be known that regeneration is the foundation of all

religious awakening. H. c, E.

hibiting the love and welcome that should be in evi-

dence when a wanderer returns to his spiritual home.

The second method was the custom in many parts of

the Brotherhood for years, but in 1866, Art. 43, it was

decided to leave the matter of restoring according to

the second or the third method, optional with the

churches, and, so far as we know, the latter is the

method generally employed. In fact, with a wide

experience in church work we have never seen dis-

owned members restored in any other way. When a

disowned brother expresses a desire to return to the

fold, let him come before the church, make his state-

ment, or confession, as the case may require, then,

after the members present have decided to restore

him to fellowship, have him take his stand at a conven-

ient place, and all the members come forward and

receive him. This they should do in such a way as to

show that he is welcomed back into the fold. In

heaven there is much joy over the returning sinner. Let

the same joy be manifested when restoring expelled

members to fellowship.

Selecting an Elder.

^FoR the information of those who have written us

on the subject, we wish to say that each organized

church, however small, has the privilege of selecting

the elder who is to preside over the congregation.

Should the church have no resident elder, she may
select one from another congregation, and she has a

right to say how long his services are desired. When
that time is up, the church should be called en to vote

again, and may retain her former elder or make choice

of another. Where there are several resident elders,

the congregation can select the one who should take

the lead, and in this case age should not be permitted

to interfere with efficiency. But where age and effi-

ciency are found together, then it is wise as well as

proper 'to give age all due consideration. Still the

fact that each congregation should have the best over-

seer available, ought not to be overlooked. There are

congregations where the elders among themselves de-

cide who shall preside, and where the plan gives satis-

faction it need not be tampered with by disinterested

parties. In case of one resident elder, the congrega-

tion, in the presence of two adjoining elders, can say

whether he is to preside, or whether a nonresident

elder should be selected. The latter, however, can not

be done without good reasons for setting the resident

elder aside. The selection of an elder in charge does

not mean that the other elders in the congregation

should be ignored by the one chosen to preside. Thev
should take counsel together, and work together in

looking after the flock over which the Holy Ghost has

made them overseers. In selecting an elder, there is

no method so satisfactory as the written ballot. It

enables each member, without any intimidation what-

ever, to vote as he may think proper.

Restoring Members to Fellowship.

We are asked to say something regarding the differ-

ent methods of restoring disowned members to fellow-

ship. In some congregations the one to be restored

makes his confession, the members present in the

council vote to restore him to fellowship, the decision

is announced and that is all there is to the process.

In other congregations the returning member, after

the church has decided to restore him, passes from
one member to another and they receive him. In
other congregations the members come forward and
receive the one whom they have agreed to restore.

The first method is not in keeping with the usages of

the Brotherhood, and does not give occasion for ex-

Church Papers.

The Baptist Commomvcalth says that if any church

papers should succeed, the general public would think

the papers of the- Methodist Episcopal church would

be the ones. They have the best system of organiza-

tion of any denomination and it is not only expected

but urged that every pastor in the Conference shall

be an active agent for the paper. There h,ave also

been other ftmds usable for making such papers go.

Yet, at the recent meeting of the Methodist Confer-

ence, it was shown that in the last four years the

Methodist papers had lost over four hundred thousand

dollars. Only because of their system and supple-

mentary funds could they have stood this serious loss.

They are face to face with the problem of how to

continue these denominational organs. And what is

true of the religious publications, of the Methodist

Episcopal church is triie of some other churches.

Those in charge of the publishing interests are either

larking in finances, or have to contend with conditions

that the public knows little about. And while the

losses are great, and. we think unreasonably so, the

managers are frank enough to publish the circulation

of each paper, and the amount it falls short of paying

expenses. But after all the loss of four hundred

thousand dollars in four years is startling. It shows

that there is something wrong somewhere.

The Country Preacher.

It is reported that Rev. R. W. Lilley, Chairman of

the Country Church Committee of the Iowa Christian

Convention, made a decided sensation when he said,

in his address before the assembly :

" Cut out theology

when you educate a preacher for the country and

small town church, and give him agriculture instead."

He would have the preacher for the country and small

town church know more about his Bible, more about

country life, and less about what is known as syste-

matic theology. It is further stated that, before the

chairman got through with his address, there was

quite a general agreement that he was about right.

And, by the way, the philosophy lying back of this

proposition accounts for the success of our country

preachers in the generation gone by. They knew a

good deal about the Bible, probably more about farm-

ing, and by drawing on their experiences for illustra-

tions with wlxich to impress their lessons, could attract

large crowds, and hold them longer, than the best

educated preachers from the theological schools. If

we mean to revive our work in the rural districts, we

must get back to the old methods of having preachers

familiarize themselves with farming scenes.

aractef
pie into the church, matters of this eh
sometimes overlooked. And yet members"*]
had differences with outsiders, should not b'

^° ''''^'

on this point. Should such parties apply f

"^''""*'

sion into the church, it would be better to fo
' "

solely with a view of squaring up thin'^s

forget, rather than to contend for a rigid ad'

if the difl^erence should have grown out oVij h'""'

little importance. However, if it should be a
""

afFan-, all admission proceedings should be slavT""
til a proper understanding between the parti

"'

be brought about. When the purpose of one to

'"

the church is prompted by pure motives, there
will u

no difliculty whatever in bringing about any
v.<tJ^.

reconciliation between the party and a member wl,

life is known to be consistent. Occasionally
the

"•

a member who insists on new converts reachin

"

higher standard of ethics than he has reached hins 11

and the complaints of such a one should be considtr

with- a good deal of allowance for his lamentibl

weakness. Still, when there are misunderstandin.

of the character alluded to, it is better to adjust thai

at the door of the church, than to undertake to dispoJ

of them inside of the fold.
|

Reconciliation Before Baptism.

In view of the revival meetings, to be held during

the fall and winter months, a correspondent thinks

something should be said regarding the importance of

new converts becoming reconciled to members with

whom they may have had differences, before being

received into the church. In our eagerness to get peo-

The Sunday-School.

We are asked to say whether the Sunday-school
i

a department of church work, or an independent
ii

slitulion,. having no connection with the rhurch. IV

answer by saying that the Sunday-school is an instill

tion of the church, and is subject to the regulations o

the church. The Annual Conference, years atjo, full

recognized the Sunday-school, has authorized tl

holding of Sunday-school Meetings in the Cnnlerent

Tabernacle, has for years been appointing memhei

on a Sunday-school Advisory Committee, and la:

year created a regular Sunday-school Board, to exe

cise general supervision over the Sunday-school woi

of the Brotherhood. Not only so, but each yeartli

Board is to make its report to the Confcreiiee, »i

help, in everv way possible, to build up the Sunda;

school interests of the Church of the Brethren. Mo

assuredly is the Sunday-school one of the acliviti

of the church, and is responsible to the olnirch torll

work it does. So far as possible, all the n)ain otiice

of the Sunday-school should be chosen by the cliurc

with instruction to conduct the school for Ihe chute

and in keeping with her principles.

Inclosing Stamps.

A NUMBER of writers who solicit corresponden

concerning new localities in which they have sttlli

or concerning the church outlook, request those, sM

ing information of them, to enclose a stamp,

request ought not to be necessary, and we do r

often give it in connection with what may ^ P'

lished. People who write for infomration, that

«

cerns them more than the party whom they addre

should know enough to enclose the necessary stam

to pay return postage, without being told, yet i t

little matter that is often overlooked by the tlio«8

less. When writing to a business house or a^^

regarding matters relating to such houses or hm-

is not customary to enclose a stamp for repy.

when writing a party for information, that o

especially relate to his interests, the stamp slio

no means be neglected.

,, be das
Utility Men.

Not a few of our good preachers may

as utility men. That is, they can do other tn

^5^

sides preaching the Gospel. They rtmrn
^^

Paul, the prince of missionaries, who. «'

sary, could turn his hand at tent-makmg^
^^^^

of one of the efficient workers in the East,

dale. Pa.. Republican, of Aug. 8, says:
^^^^

•• Rev. L. T. Flohr, formerly pastor <''.'''=';'"'
,,ho

Brethren at Garrett, is foreman of M si„
^^^^^^

at work, installing a block system by ""'"
. .^^ beio!

shortly be operated. Rev. Mr. FK'hf;J"^
„,3n, h. 1

eloquent pulpit orator is a veteran railroa
^

„

ing been in the Western Maryland signal

years."
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strength! He is a forceful speaker, and he and his dear

companion have a warm place in many hearts. Could
our well-housed churches see the hall, in which he

preaches, they would realize the disadvantages under
which he and the Logansport church are laboring. Pray
for us! Josephine Hanna.

715 Oak Street, Aug. 12.

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES IN OHIO.

( 3 the forty-three proposals decided upon by the

I'mtional Convention, to be incorporated in the

'<i new constitution, are to be voted on. Watch your

I napers for a list of them. Among these is one to

e to traffic in intoxicating liquors, which, if adopted,

''Tbring disgrace to the State by having incorporated in

""
jjg^v

consti'tution a clause that will give the liquor

'(rests an almost impregnable hold. Since a majority

'f otes cast will decide the matter, it becomes the duty
" „ brother, who has a vote, to be at the polls and
^

t it
agains'^ this proposal, for it will be far easier to

, L
j( now, by a majority, than it will be in later years

ancel it by an amendment, which will require a two-

ihirds or three-fourths vote. So be up and doing. Pray,

Ik and, above all, vote that our fair State may the

oner be rid of this curse, and the right prevail.

W. M. Howe.

1012 Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 4.

OUR TENT MEETINGS.

The Logansport tent meetings, started a little over

three weeks ago by our pastor, Bro. Chas. Oberlin, and

for a week or so encouraged by Bro. Crosswhite's kind

labors, closed last night. I know that the Brotherhood

will rejoice with us, to learn that fifteen precious souls

put on Christ in holy baptism, that a wanderer was re-

stored to the fold, and that four others have sought en-

trance into the kingdom who have not yet been baptized.

Bro. Hatcher, while visiting his children in the city,

iarored the meetings with two much appreciated ser-

mons,

Beyond the immediate results of the meetings, they

dosed with such an interest, that had not our pastor

been almost ill, it would have seemed very wrong to

close them- May God in his mercy, soon restore his

RED BANK, PENNSYLVANIA.
Ou'r evangelistic series of meetings are scheduled to

begin Sept. 9. Bro. W. M. Howe is expected to be with

us to do some Bible teaching and preaching. His labors

with us are to close with a love feast Sept. IS. Then
Br . J. H. Cassady is expected the following day, to re-

main with us for several weeks. We are praying for, and
expecting, great blessings from the Lord.

The interest at this place is increasing steadily, as is

indicated by the attendance at our regular services. Last

night, Aug. 4, the seating capacity was not nearly sufficient

for those inside and outside of the house, as many re-

rr .ined outside.

The graduating exercises of our first teacher-training

class of the Sunday-school will be held Aug. 25. Nine
persons will graduate in the class. A new class will be
started in a few weeks. Our first class was difficult to

start, but it would be hard to hold back the second one,

as many are anxious to take the course.

Our Sunday-school is In the "front line," according to

the standard set by the county, and holds a front-line cer-

tificate. When our Field Secretary of the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania was with us, he asked that fifteen,

or more, of our school come to the Sunday-school Con-
vention at Walnut Grove Aug. 22, and " carry home an-

other front-line certificate." Our aim, above all, is the
" building up of the cause of Christ at this place," and
the "front line" position is a natural result.

New Bethlehem, Pa.. Aug. 5. L. R. Holsinger,

ever listened. A great many had never heard a dedicatory
sermon, and considered it a great blessing to be permitted
to be under the sound of Bro. A. C. Wieand's voice. Bro.
Guy Fisccl led the song service.

In the afternoon the large crowd, which had previously
been cared for by brethren and friends, in various ways,
again met. At this time Sister Wieand's thrilling recital

of the capture of herself and company by the Arabs, and
their subsequent release, aroused general interest. Many
appreciative remarks were heard, as Sister Wieand spoke
in her clear, meek way. Sister Myers, of Dallas Center.
Iowa, led the song service.

In the evening Bro. Wieand talked on " What Is a
Christian?" He made it a personal matter for us to de-
cide. The song service, during this meeting, was con-
ducted by Bro. Chas. Reynolds. The efforts of all the
leaders were mucli appreciated by those who had charge
of the meeting, the song service being enjoyed by all.

Quite a large number of visitors and visiting ministering
brethren were present, which added inspiration to the
occasion. This church is not as large as some, but is

plain, well-built, and lighted with gas. It was dedicated
free of all encumbrances. Many liberal donations were
received during the building of this house for the Lord.
Surely, we have reasons to be thankful to him who over-
ru'cs it all. AlUe Lookingbill.

Yale, Iowa, Aug. 5.

DEDICATORY SERVICES AT YALE, IOWA,
Aug. 4 was the beginning of the first services held at

Yale in our house. Early in the forenoon the crowd be-

gan gathering until the house was filled to its utmost ca-

pacity, all available standing room being used, and yet the

house was not large enough to accommodate the crowd.

Bro. A. C. Wieand, of Chicago, preached the dedicatory

sermon in such a plain, forcible way that everyone who was

permitted to hear the sermon, spoke of it as being highly

spiritual, and the most instructive to which they have

FIRST DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.
The ministers and Sunday-school workers of the First

District of Virginia met in their fourth annual Sunday-
school and Ministerial Meetings at the Brick church,
Franklin County, Aug. 6, 7 and 8, The first session was
held on Tuesday evening. Sister Long, of India, gave
an address, and Bro. Long preached for us on Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings.

The ministerial program was given on Wednesday
morning. Wednesday afternoon, Thursday morning, and
Thursday afternoon, were taken up in Sunday-school
programs. All phases of Sunday-school work, and es-

pecially the Sunday-school extension work, were dis-

cussed thoroughly, with practical suggestions for begin-
ning the work where it has not been taken up, and with
ample help to make it more successful where it is in

progress.

There are three classes graduating in teacher-training

courses in our District this year; but no graduating ex-

ercises were held at the Institute, since each class is

having its own exercises. Out of the twenty-two schools

FINANCIAL REPORT

The General Mission Board acknowledges
with thanks the receipt of tlie following dona-
tions for tlie month of June 1912:

WOBiD-WIDE. *

Pennsylvania—gill.5a
Eastern District, Individual.
Kate Merkey J 1 00

Southern District, Individuals.
Bequest. Daniel M. Baker, deceased.

J9G; Samuel H. Baker, S3 97 00
Weatern District. Individuals.
Receipt No. 17954. $6; A Brother,

16: W. M. Hnwe (marriage notices),
Ji| B. B. Ludwlck (marriage notice),
60 cents 13 50
tDfliin^—S98.B1.
"orthern District. Christian Workers.
Bremen 7 90

,,Bro. and Sister Wm. Newcomer,m Mrs. Susan Toder. $10; Ellza-
«th Eble. J5; Cynthia Foote. $1;
wvi Hoke, 50 cents; J. R. Miller
(marrlaee notice). EO cents 27 00
Middle District, Congregation.
„ Mexico 48 00
bunday-school.
Burnetts Creek, . . .^ 5 26

•inlS'-
Cottrell 55

'southern District, Congregation.
-
J^Iuncle 9 80

northwestern District, Congregation.
.Licit Creek 4 00
aun day-school.
Si'ear Creek 16 00

D p^^l^'Bock. SIO; David Fuitz. $4;

nnit
?elley, Ji; n. I. Cool (marriage&> 60 cents 7. IB 50

>Driiieastern District, Individual.
Ct;.^^"' ^- Irvin. 40 00
T"^i^t^ District, Iridividuals.

jlj'-
S, Pllbrun. $2.40; A Brother,

fei-^^'-ii.-
""

Polo
" D'st'lrt. ConBregatlon.

^ ^^

<5m° si"'",'''""' 'Friend,' 'sik'ln,
'
'%\i:

'SirSy°'^' '3-'»: Isaac R. Beery
SfflS' "Mlee), 60 cents 1» 20

Bth™ District. Individuals.
Mr RM, °"«=f' and family, SIO; Os-
M«lii!^'j|^'„".25; J. M. Anele, SI, 13 2B

Sonter' m' Missions 30 00

*U£, 1»^°

BS?.';;?''li"'' Hnms ' 2<

fe^"VS- '«""• "»

g;?«C'"a,"""!'.•.^.-f:^^°.'".... 8 35

^'a^lenif.''^'"®'' (marriage notice), 50

Beaver iVlf.:'-
Congregations.

Ml«»fi-!,'
*''-S: Muscatine, 30 cents, 7 55

^.Mn T *'"i?^' Individuals,
e^ea li: Forehand. $4.50; Moses
«iuthern^T'''^S6 notice). 50 cents. 6 00-

^^f'^tHet, individual.
^ ^^

,A n'"^"". Individuals.
"16;8 «ylton J2; D. F. Bowman.»'ah J. Hylton, |1 4 IS

Second District. Individual.
Samuel Ponce (marriage notice), J 50

Northern District, Aid Society.
TlmbervlUe Sisters 5 00

Soutli Dakota—SS.25.
Willow Creek 8 25

EttHBas—37.63.
Northeastern District, Sunday-school.
Nora Gauby's Class

—
'Washington, 1 00

Southeastern District. Sunday-school.
Peabody 6 63

Southwestern District, Individual.
Dlzzle L. P. Miller 100

Callfonila^—55.S5.
Northern District. Individual.

A. A. Hartman 1 00
Southern District. Individuals.
A Sister, $3; Harvey Snell. 11.85;

'W. M. Piatt (marriage notice). 50
cents 4 »o

Wew Mexico—33.16.
A Sister—Miami 3 1«

Teimessee—S3.00. „ „„
Knob Creek 3 00

Wisconsin—$2.60.
Lizzie !^ Clair, SI; Mr. and Mrs.

J, E. Zollers, $1: 'W. H. Greenawalt
(marriage notice), 50 cents 2 60

Oklahoma—©3.00. „ „.
A. Leedy, 2 00

Washing-ton—61.50. , _„
B. F. Click 1 60

Canada—$1.00.
Mrs. J. L. Weddle, 1 00

Minnesota—$1.00.
W. H. Young 1 00

Unknown—$15.50.
In Jesus' Name. $15: Unknown,

50 cents Ip °0

Total for the month ^,.il\ l\
Total Conference offering, ^5-2,^ .1
Previously reported :. i,9294£

Total for year so far §18,332 34

VlrginlOr—$G8.O0.
First District, Sunday-school.
Home Department—Dalevllle J 14 00

Second District. Sunday-school.
Erldgewater College ^? ?1!

Miss Virginia Wright 1 00

Eastern District, Sunday-school.
Oakton 20 00

A Sister In Richmond 1 00

Idalio—$37.85.

Junior Department, Boise Valley. 17 85

A Lover of Missions, 20 00

lUlnoiB—^4.15. _^ ,

Northern District. Christian Workers.
Shannon .^ 66

Lily Sheller - ^," ^^ ^^

Southern District, Sunday-school.
Centennial 6 00

Aid Society.
Centennial Sisters BOO

Indiana—$19.00.
Northern District. Sunday-school.
Manus Salorum Class, Elkhart

City 14 00

Middle District, Sunday-school.
Primary Class—Loon Creek 6 00

Oblo--Sia.S8.
Northwestern District. Sunday-school.
Sugar Creek—Pleasant View 12 ZZ

Northwestern District, Sunday-school.
Victor 7*5

Uloblgiui—$5.00.
Sunday-school.

SuDflold. * *"

California—$5.00.
Southern District. Sunday-school.
San Dlraas J G 00

Total for the month $ 138 68
Total Conference offering 146 00
Previously reported 1.011 93

For the year so far, J 1,346 61

rtn)iA nnBsioir.
California—$5.00.
Southern District. Individual.
Harvey Snell % 5 00

EanBa8-—$4 .50.
Northeastern District, Sunday-school.
Primary Class—Cottonwood 2 50

Northwestern District, Individual.
Mrs. Clara T. Brandt 2 00

Virginia—$1.00.
Eastern District. Indlvldual-
A Sister In Richmond 1 00

Total for the month ( 10 50
Total Conference offering 10 80
Previously reported 38D 47

For the year so far $ 416 80

TXmtA. ITiTTirE BOHOOI^S.
Mlflaonrl—$10,00.
Northern District, Sunday-school.
Smith Fork J 10 00

Zowo—$5.50.
Middle District, Sunday-school.

Old Sisters' Class—'Panther Creek, 5 50

Total for the month S 15 60

Total Conference offering 5 00
Previously reported 114 00

For the year so far ( 134 50

ENDIA WTDOWS' WOTOJi.

Califomln^-$l9.84.
Northern District, Individuals.
W. E. and Emma T. Whltcher, ..( 19 84

Total for the month S 19 84

Total Conference offering ni 22
Previously reported 23 72

For the year so far I 44 66

CEZK/L uzssioir,
OMo—$13.74. ^ ,

Northeastern District, Sunday-school.
Canton, •' ^^ ^^

Northwestern District, Congregation.
Lick Creek ^ "

CoJlfomia—$4.35,
Southern District, Individual.
Harvey Snell 4 J''

Mlcblgran—$2 .00.
Sunday-school.
Freesoll 2 00

lUinols—$1.00.
Southern District, Individual.
A Sister ^ ""

Total for the month % 21 09

Total Conference offering
oi c?

Previously reported, 86 bJ

For the year so far % 132 72

CHZETA TKHaJSTB,

Hew Mexico—$26.00. . „, „„
N. J, Carman I 25 00

Indiana^—$1 0.00.
Northern District, Individual.

J. O. Culler 5 OD

Southern District, Individuals.
Brother Eknd Sister Joslab Browcr, 6 00

Ohio—$6,00.
Southern DlBtrlct, Individual.

M, Edith Rlloy. | g 00
FennBylTOnlo—$5.00.
Southern District. Individual.

Alice Winnnil 5 00
Unknown—$15.00.

In Jesus' Name. . 16 00

Total for tho month ( 61 00
Previously reported. 322 33

For the year no far t 383 33

APBICAIT SaSBZOV.

Pennay1vonlo—91 .00.
Middle District. Individual.

J. G. Mock I 100

Total for the year so far t 1 00

"DTiimSB. COIiOILES WOBK,
California—9131.94.
John R. Cupp, $6; A. J. Senger, $5;

John IC Sharp. $1.50; P. E. Wirt.
SB. 50; J. C. Selbert. J5; Rebecca Sel-
bert, $1; S, S. Keller, Jl; W. C. Helsol,
S4: J. O. Bowman, Jl; J. H. Barnhart.
h; D. D. Garvey. (1; W. H. Shirk.
Jl; W. A. Garvey, 50 cents; R. M.
Flke, 50 cents; F. P. Mitchell. J3;
S. L. Burgor, SI; Butte City Sisters'
Aid Society. $5; L. Q. Custer, (3.50;

M. P. Custer. J3; Paul Overholtzer.
25 cents; Floretta LInvllIe, 26 cents;
A Sister, 12; A Brother, J5; J. Over-
holtzer. S5; S. H. Shively. $3; M. L.

Hylton, tl; W. R. Brubaker, tl; J. O.
l-Tartman. J2; J. E. Fillmore, Jl; H.
PUImore. |2; A. G. Fillmore, (5; B.
T, Grablll. tl; Thomas Kline. J5;
Eugene and Bov Kerr, Jl; Mrs, C. A.

Bergllnd. $2; F. Kuckenbaker, (26;
I. D. Trofltle. $2; Lonp Boach Cone.
JI5; Hiram Hylton, 75 cents; J. O.
Brubaker, 60 cents; P. S. Hartman. 50

cents; Calvin and Lestir Hartman, 5

cnts; Live Oak Sunday-school.
12.85; LordaburK Prim. ClnaB. J2.04;
H. F. Netzley. (2.26 ( 131 94

Indiana^—$21,76.
Jas. R. Peters. (1; Sol Mtshler, (1;

Ivprson Mlshler, 50 cents; Calvin
Balnter. 26 cents; John Balnter, (1;

Catharine Rlggle, (3; J. A. Rlley. (5;

Lydla Symensma, (10, Jl '°

Q-naoTa.—Q10.00. ,. „.
C W. and M. H. Metz 10

Total for the month $ ^"^ «!I

Total Conference offering ,,,,?«
Previously reported * i.iii ^u

For the year so far ( 1.338 89

CaiCAQO SUinJAT-SCHOOI. EXTEjreiOK,

Qeneral Fond.

Ohio—$6.00.
Intermediate Class—Zlon Hill S. S.. ( 6 00

rillnols—$1,93.
Lamotte Sunday-school 1 93

Colifomla—$1.75.
Inglewood Sunday-school i 'a

Total for tho month ( * 65
Previously reported ^^' ^^

For the year w far I 2t7 *4
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represejited al ttic Institute, tlicie were two front-line,

four banner, antl two star sclioTils. There were forty

ministers, sixteen suijcrintcndcnts, twenty delegates and

twenty-seven teaclicrs present. A contribution of about

$100 was made for tlic benefit of the Institntc.

The entire meeting was indeed a rich spiritual feast.

Brother and Sister Long did much to enrich onr pro-

grams. Each session seemed to be more Spirit-fiUcd.

The enthusiasm aroused reached its climax in the closing

session. The efforts put forth had certainly not been in

vain, for it was decided that the Sunday-schools of. the

original First District of Virginia, now the First and

Southern Districts, support a missionary or missionaries

in the foreign field, and tliat our Sunday-school commit-

tee devise plans for securing the missionary or mission-

aries, and raise funds for supporting thcni. Surely a

meeting that closed with such an action was pervaded

by the spirit of our Master!

Since our District has been divided into the First and

Southern Districts, each will hold its own Sunday-school

Institute in the succeeding years. We pray that our

energies may be all the stronger because of the division,

and that the work of this meeting may be only a begin-

ning of the work that these schools will do in the future

for the salvation of souls throughout the world.

Roanoke, ^'a.. .\ug. 10. Elsie N. Shickcl.

Two of the Parables.

(Concluded from Page 533.)

^vays.—a symbol of truth and a symbol of error. It

is true that leaven is used to typify sin. both in the Old

and New Testaments. But in this parable Christ calls

out the working power of leaven, and leaven itself. He,

means to tell us that truth in the mind and heart should

be like leaven put in meal. The serpent personifies the

devil, yet Christ bids us to imitate the serpent in wisdom.

Truth in the mind and heart is like leaven put in meal or

dough, as follows:

1. Leaven transforms the meal or dough into which it

is put. so will truth transform the mind "and heart into

which it is received. "I will put my laws into their

minds, and write them in their hearts."

2. "The whole was leavened." Leaven will transform

the entire quantity; so will truth transform the entire

man; his mind, heart and conduct. "Old things pass

away and all things become new."

3. There are certain conditions that control and gov-

ern the working power of leaven. These are (1) Tem-
perature; (2) Growth, increase. (3) Must be pure, kept

free from foreign matter. How apparent it is that the

growth and development of truth in the mind and heart

necessitate each of these!

Covington, Ohio.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

Ab cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ARKANSAS.
Spring-dale.—-On the ovenins of July 27 we commenced a

series of meetings, which continued until the evening of Aug.
II. The interest at the.se services was so good that the mem-
Ijers organized the first Brethren Sunday-school in the com-
munity. Quite a degree of enthusiasm is being manifested
among the members in the cause of the Master.—C. P. Row-
land, Springdale. Ark., Aug. 13.

CALIFORNIA.
Covtaa church, at her last council, held an election for two

ministers. Brethren Walter Hepner and Fred Chemberlen
were called to the ministerial office, but felt that they could
not accept at that time. At a called council, Aug. 0, they
gave their decision to take up the work, but on account of
having .school-work, requested the Installation to take place
at a later date, when they could more fully give their serv-
ice to the Lord's work. Bro. Harvey Sncll and family will

soon leave us for work at Bethany, and Bro. J. H. Brubaker
and family will locate at Lordsbure for the present. Their
presence and help in our services will be missed.—Eulalia
Overholtzer, Covina, Cal.. Aug. 10.

Ilmplre church met in council Aug. 3, at 10 A. M, Our elder.

Bro, S. F, Sanger, presided. Arrangements are being made to

hold a Sunday-school Convention in the near future. A com-
mittee was appointed, consisting of tlie elder, Sunday-scliool
superintendent and Sunday-school secretary, to make plans for

the convention. The church decided to use the birthday money
to support a native worker in India, Eld. P. B. Fitzwater
preached for us on Sunday morning and evening of July 28.

The hou.so wa.s well filled at both services. Bro. Fitzwater's
sermons will long be remembered, as thev were inspiring and
uplifting to the soul.—Mvrtle M. "Julius, R. D. 3, Box 213,

Modesto. Cal.. Aug. 7.

CANADA.
Pleasant Bidjfe.—Our church met In council Aug. 10, with

Ero. I/. Shatto presiding. Two letters were accepted. Sun-
day-school officers were reelected, with Bro. Ira Miller as su-.
perlntendent. and Si.ster Olive Pob»t as secretary. Our annual
visit was authorized and some committee work was appointed.
"We expect to have a .<ierles of meetings and a love feast later
on. Bro, Shatto preached to a full house on Saturday even-
ing, but could not he with us on Sunday, as he filled an
appointment al the Bradley sdioolhou.se. which we decided
to continue every other Sunday until winter.—F. E. Pobst,
Major. Alta., Canada. Aug. 12.

IDAHO.
Wi&olieBter,—The members of this" church met In council

Aug. 2. Our elder was not present, but Bro. Walker preslded.
The church decided to get Bro. Chas. M. Tearout. of Morrill,
Kans.. to hold a series of meelings for ua this fall, while he
is In the NorthweKt. Onr Sunday-school took up a .special

collection of $8.30. This amount Is to he used to send the
Gospel Messenger to nonmembers.—Amanda E. Flory, Win-
chester, Idaho, Aug. 7.

ILLINOIS.
Biff Creek church met in council Aug. 3. Our elder, Bro, D,

-J. Blickenstaff. presided. Bro, Dow A. Ridgely was elected

delegate to District Meeting, with Bfo. Geo. Ebii' as alternate.

Bro. Dow A. Ridgely, Sisters Myrtle Gines and Bertha Ridge-
ly are our Missionary Committee. We expect Bro. W. T.

Heekman to be with us Sept, 21. to begin a scries of meetings.

We decided to have our love feast Oct. 5, to begin at 5:30

P. M, Bra. Blickenstaff preached for us Saturday evening and
Sunday morning and evening.—Howard Ridgely. R, D. 2. Sum-
ner, 111., Aug. 10.

Mulberry arove church met In council at the country house
Aug. 10. A Missionary Committee, composed of Brethren J. J.

Cornish and E. E, Elan), and Sister Edna G. StnutTor. was ap-

pointed. Six letters of meinher.ship were granted. Our dele-

gates to District Meeting Rre Brethren llcrn-y Lllltgh and E. B.

Elam. Bro. Arthur StiuilTer was chosen church treasurer, and
the writer was chosen Messonger cnrre,«p<iii,\eut. to fill vacan-

cies for the remairulei- of tlic year.—Edna Garst StaufCer, Mul-
berry Grove. 111,. Aug, 12,

Pleasant Hill church met In special conned Aug. El, with otn-

elder, Bro. M. FJniy, presiding. All business was" disposed of

pleasantly. We d^eided to change onr church name from
Pleasant Hill to Glrard. According to the decision of Annual
Meeting we called two young brethren to the ministry.

—

Brethren I. J. Gibson and Charles Harshbarger. Brethren Chris

Roesch and Steve Weddle were elected to the deacon's office.

Eld M. Florv and Bi-o. Otis Stutsman were chosen delegates to

District Meeting, with Brethren M, Smeltzer and Charles-Gib-

son. iilternato.s. Bro. Charles Harshbarger and Sister Mainle

GUi'son were elected to fili vacancies on the Missionary Com-
mittee.—Sister Elizabeth Shearer, Girard, III., Aug. 13.

INDIANA.
Camp Creek.-^Our church held a Harvest Meeting Aug. (.

The harvest sertnon was delivered by Bro. Otho Winger, of

North Manchester, Ind. Dinner was ser.ved licncath the tree.s

of the Church gcounds. At 2 P. M, Sister Riiah Shi\-ely con-

ducted an interesting children's exercise, which was followed

by an Intersting talk on mission work in India, by Sister Ellen

Brubaker of Nappanee. Ind. A collection of ?2!1.81 was taken

for mission work—W, E. Shively, Bourbon. Ind.. Aug. 10.

Eel River.-We held our Harvest Meeting Aug. 11. Bro.

S. S. Blough was with us and delivered two excellent ser-

mons.^a harvest sermon in the forenoon, and a missionary

sermon in tlie afternoon. An offering of f2fi.33 was taken for

the mission cause. July 18 Bro, J. C. Murray, of Nortli Man-
chester, Ind., preached for us both morning and evening, at

the Brick house. Sister Murray was with him and led our

song services In the evening.—Lizzie Wolfe, Claypool. Ind.,

Aug. 14.

£'ower Deer Creek church met in council Aug. 10, No letters

were received. One was granted. We decided to hold our an-

nual Harvest Meeting Aug. IS. Bro. John Gripe was elected

church trustee. Bro. Wm, Musselman and Bro. Ora Spitier

were chosen delegates to the District Meeting, and Bro. J. G.

Stinebaugh wa.s elected delegate to the Sunday-school Conven-
tion. We decided to hold our love feast Sept. 2S, at 2 P. M.
"We expect Bro. T, D. Butterbaugh, of North Manchester, Ind,,

to begin a series of meetings for us Aug. 15.—Sadie Hoff,

Camden. Ind,. Aug. 12.

North Iiiberty.—We held our Harvest Meeting at the Oak
Grove church .A.ug, 10, The attendance was good. Bro. Eli

Heestand. of Elkhart. Ind.. delivered the harvest sermon in the

morning and a missionary sermon in the afternoon. We then

look up an offering of $18.30 for mission work. Bro. Heestand
also gave us a -splendid sermon on Sunday morning.—Dorotha

Foote, North Liberty, Ind.. Aug. 16.

PlflOBant Hill church met In council .\ug, 10, with our elder,

Bro. Jesse Gump, presiding. All busines.s passed olT pleasant-

Iv. Bro. Elmer Pepple was chosen delegate to the District

Meeting. Our series of meetings will begin Oct. 6, conducted

by Bro, Stuckman. of Nappanee. Ind. Our love feast will he

held Oct. 2R. at 2 P, M, Our Temperance Meeting was held

July 27, Bro, Buterbaugh. of Argos, Ind., gave us two good

lectures,—FIva Bosler. Huntertown. Ind., Aug. 13.

Salem.—We held our Harvest Meeting Aug. 3. Bro. Fi'ank

Hendricks and Bro, Henry "R'^ysong were with us. Two ex-

cellent sermons were delivered by Bro. Wysong.—a harvest

sermon in the forenoon, and a missionary sermon In the after-

noon. A collection of 55. S7 was then taken,—Clyde Joseph,

Culver. Ind., Aug. 11.

Sampson HUL—The Brethren met Aug. 11 on the top of

Sampson Hill, to give the Sunday-school children a day of

worship in the grove. Fully 500 people met in a beautiful

grove. We had a large, well-trained crowd of children, a well-

rendered sermon bv Bro. Cox. and a well-extended program.

It was a feast to the soul.—W. I,. Ross, Sampson Hill, Ind..

Aug, 12,

Spring Creek church met in council Aug 3. Our elder, Bro.

J. D, MLshler, presided. One letter was granted, and three

^vere received. All business was disposed nf in a Christian

.spirit. Brethren Joel Brubaker and C. A. Brallier were elected

delegates to District Meeting, Bro. John Ross and Eld. J. D.

Mlsliler are the alternates. Si.ster Klsle Circle wa-s elected

president of the Christian Worker.s" Meeting for six months.
Bro. C. S. Garber. of St. Joseph, Mo., began a series of meet-
ings for us vesterdav. Aug. 11- We decided to have a love

feast Sept. 7. 'at 10 A. M.—Clara- M. Snell, R. D. 3, North Man-
chester. Ind.. Aug. 12.

Spring-field.—Sept. 1 we will hold our annual Harvest Meet-
ing, to he J^onducted by Eld. Otho Winger, of North Manchester.
Ind. Eld, I. I-. Berkey was with us recently, and preached
two very acceptable sermons. We were pleased to have Bro,

Walter Gibson, of Beaverton, Mich., with us last Sunday, to

preach for us. This was formerly his home.—Etta Elsou,

Wawaka, Ind,, Aug, 13.

Tippecanoe.—We held our annual Harvest Meeting yesterday
forenoon. Although the morning was rainy, yet we had a

good meeling, Bro. Jolm Stout preached a splendid sermon.
After dinner we had our children's meetiug, Tlie house was
full. The children did well. They had a fine program. Our
collection for missions amounted to S3 1. 01.—Josiah Garber.
Syracuse.- Ind.. Aug. 12.

Tortey Creek.—Our church has been having many good
meetings thi.s summer, and we are glad to report that the in-

terest is .still growing. Our Sunday-school . Is larger than it

has been for years. Sunday, Aug. 11. we held our Harvest
Meeting. Bro. David Anglemyer preached for us In the fore-
noon. In the afternoon we listened to a program rendered by
the young people. At (he close of this service some of our
older brethren gave short talk.s. Our love feast will be held
Sept. 7.—Bessie Butterbaugh. Nappanee. Ind.. Aug, 13.

IOWA.
Dallas Center.—On the evening of Aug. H Bro. Flnnell, nf

Des Moines, and Bro. Moy Wing, one of our Climese converts,
who Is now attending tlie Bethany Bible School In Chicago,
came to us and gave us .some very interesting facts about the
needs of China and also regarding the work that is being
done there, Aftei- hearing the earnest plea from one of their
own number, to send his people the Gospel, surely we can
truthfully say, "The harvest truly is great but the laborers
are few," Aug. 10 our church met In council, our elder, Bro.
C. B. Rowe. presiding, We decided to hold our love feast Oct.
19. beginning at 2 o'clock. Communion services proper to
begin at fi: 30, Sister May Runte and Bro. Harry Sipling were
chosen delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Finnell is with us
now, holding a scries of meetings for ua. We are hoping for
a good, spiritual revival.—Maude A. Myers, Dallas Center,
Iowa. Aug. 12,

Des Molnee.—Sunday morning. Aug, 4, we enjoyed a visit
from Sitter Marie Jasper, our District Sunday-school Seere-
tury, who addressed the workers on "The Next Thing," or
" Graded T-essons." In a very interesting manner she reviewed
the history of the lesson systems, and pointed out the vital
need for something more systematic and practical, in the way
of lesson material, for the various departments of our Sunday-
schooLs. On Sunday evening of the same day Bro, Moy Wing.

of Bethany Bible School, came to us In the int
"^^

and the Chinese. A well-filled house of eager n«' ^^
Chin,

an earnest talk by our brother, were features of m "'^'^- aw
Everyone enjoyed Ills singing of famllia,- gospel V^ ^'^'^Ic.
own language. His visit was especially Iiitere^n."^**' >n hbi
our Mission Study Class had. during the previo ^ ^'^'m,
Ished the study of "The Uplift In China." Ai

^'''^^-
6amembers' meeting, last Thursday evening. Sls'iP|."r^ ^'onthlv

was elected delegate to the District Meeting " w "" %n
were conipleled for oiir serle.s of meetings, to be fn„i'^'"n"nt<i
Bro, J. F. Burton. Bm. moitIs Robinson will ,,

'f "''W b\
song scvire.s. Friday afternoon, Aug. !), hart been i^l

'"
l^i^

date for our Sunday-school outing, and though nia^,
^''

'll"

t Of the city, a splendid altenda,."^ "^ «ur

ved from r,

"
""L^ Inr

'ved by the schoo -r^ >'.

workers v

cured, Many of the parents
tlie bounteous repast, which
Watermelons and peanuts

comnletpj ,'

Finnell, 1335 South Sixteenth Street. Des Moirie'r

; churchhouse has been c

"eii

•oiva,

Rller, nf ic-iu^-as. has planu"^\ "?'* '^'H)

love feast l,as heen appointed ,tTSunday-School, Christian ^L^:
each I-ord-s Day, are a real hi

"- few in number.-j.'iJ-^'Mo

Aug. 10.

Frauklin ( Decatur County
begin Sept. 22.

us at that tin
5. Our regular meetings.
Meeting and Bible lesson,
us all who attend, tlmugh
Leon, Iowa. Aug. 13.

G-rtindy County.—Bro. W. J. Barniiart, our District *;

school Secretary, was with us July 2S, and conduci,;, ,r'*"
.sessions In institute work. Aug. 4 the Christian Wni

•

on-ering for the Minneapolis Mission was about ?fi a,,

Bro. Merlin Miller, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, gave us tun
"

mons. Bro. Brubaker conducted the services in GiunU p
^"

on Sunday morning.^Hannah C, Messer, Gr»nrt\ Ccnttr b
Aug. 12.

""

King-sley.—Otir church enjoyed having Bro I o Goiic-i,„

and wife, of Slifer, Iowa, with us at oui soMiers lau S
day. Bro- Goughnour |)reaclied an able seinmn ^t the VlT
hou.se in the morning, and one at the East hoiii-p

,n .u

evening. The church decided, at our last coim n (, a(l^a(l
Bro. Elseublse to the second degree of the mlnisti\ soon Thai— ,.1, „r..=. taken up last evening, prior to the pieichiiig s^j^

ivlulp orklng
Bro. M. W. Emmert. of Mount Morris

in the Interest of the Mount Morris School stopped with'm
a few days. A short time prior to this he ga^e us ti\c

prepared sermons on Sunday, attended our '^untla\ school
In town in. the afternoon, and also assisted In our pra\pr
meeting services on Friday evening. We aie ah\a\s eM \n

have ministers, passing through here, stop witii ^s s„ico

the West house has been completed, some rfpaiiing and npiv

lights put in, regular evening services will In held
Eisenbise began a series of talks at this place a i\p(.k igo
on his trip through Palestine, describing his e\pn lence amnnK
the Bedouins. His talk was given to a full hiuse and was
mucli appreciated. Besides filling regulai ipp->lntiiienti in

the home congregation, our ministers hold sei\lcrs one Sun
day each month at Battle Creek.—Phtebe Foft Kingslpj in^^

Aug. 12,

Libertj^vUle.—Aug. 7 Prof. M. W, Emmert. of Mount Mnrris,

III., came into qur midst, and was wltl) us several days In the

interest of Mount Morris College, Sunday, Aug, 11. Bro. A

Wolf, of Udell. Iowa, who, with his wife, is visiting li^re

preaclied for us. Aug. 4 Mr. C. Durant Jones, of the Clirlstian

church, gave us a temperance lecture. Bro. J. H. Keller, nf

I uell, is preaching for us once a month at the Balavia house

this summer. Our love feast will be held Sept. 13. at 4 P, )

—W. N. Glotfelty, Batavia. Iowa. Aug. 12.

Notice.— I wish to announce to the churches nf the Southern

District of Iowa, that the Sunday-school, Christian Workers'.

Missionary Meeting, and the District Conference will

in the Osceola church Sept. 19 and 20. All those having rjueriss

for said meeting should have them In the hands of tlie Dis-

trict Clerk not later than Sept. 10. as all matter rereived bv nif

should he in the hands of the printer on that date,—J, !].

Erowcr, District Clerk, South English, Iowa, Aug, II,

KANSAS.
Na\-i

pron;

Abiletne.-Our council was held at the

.lulv 11. with our elder. Bro, Geo. Manon. p res i d i u t'. Ouriove

feast will be held Oct, 12, at the Navarre clnueiUioiise, Bm.

I. C. Suavely visited us recently, in the intere':t of Bethany

Bible School", and pre«cherl two sermons while among us,

Rro. F. E, McCune, our District Sunday-sehonI Secretary, has

just spent several days in our congregation and gave us a

great deal of help in Sunday-school, Ciiristian Wori<ers' Meet-

ing and missionary work. We have good attendance and in-

terest at all of our services. After the services, last SiindflS',

two young men were baptized.—^Roy Rock, Enterprise. Kans,,

Aug. 7,

Altoona.-Bro. W. H. Miller, of Independence. Kans,, has

liseri to be with us Oct. 12, to begin our .series "f m<-l-

Wc will hold our love feast Oct. 10.— F, H, Boggs, Buff-

vine. Kans., Aug. 12.

Kansas Center church met in council Aug. 3, Our ellfr,

Bro, H, T. Brubaker. presided. We decided to hold our lo^e

feast Oct. 12. at 5 P. M. Bro. C. D. Hylton. of Bloom, Kans,.

will conduct a series of meetings for us, beginning about tne

first of October. Though few In number, we feel tliflt tlie Loni

is with us.—Ducy V. Boone. R. D, 6. Box 6S. Lyons, Kan;„

Monitor.—The members at this place spent a very pleasant

time at the church yesterday. After Sunday-schnnl. Bro. J. J^

Yoder gave us a splendid harvest .sermon. Not nnly «^

we made to feel grateful for the plenty that God ba'i f^'^'

us to use. but also foi- the privilege of church feflov.^'!;^

which we can enjoy; for tlie bmad. open pr-^i";'^

bounty of fresh air and beautiful
saloons, which are temptations to ..... ,.^....„ .--, ,

,,, „

vholesome. morally clean community in wliich G'^'^
J"". . '=1=

ature, in a State tree frnm

,r voung folks, and for th^

.V, ,.,.>-.-.,..,>-. ........... ...-,.,. iy in which God perm
i'^

to dwell. We were allowed to express our gratitude "> '^

|^|,

ing an offering of !53,8fi for District Mission worK in

District. Well-filled baskets found their way to tb^ '''"j^,^

room, and tiie six long tables were soon surrounderl ov

people to enjoy the noon hour together. We f^^^'^/,!'^"
,,p ,hr

spent togethF , do much i
he

spirit of unity and good-will among the mernhers,

afternoon Rev, Carey, of the Baptist church.
^I'^'i^lp =„,-

Clio,

... .-xcellent address in the InteresLs "-;,,,,
-showing its relation to the _worl<^of Hi^^^^, „-.

of the I

Sunday-sri
I from i

distance.-of the advant!
were glad to welcome thn
Emma T. Stutzman. Conway, Kans,, Aug, 12. , grO. '

OlatJio church met in council Aug, 3. with onr eio
• ^yr '

H. F. Crist, pre.slrting. Much business was
'"^r^^^^-isier Ull>"

elder was chosen delecrate to District Meeting. "''''V . '„ries f'

niffey as alternate. We decided to have a two
^''^"Tf^Hst Od-

meetings, beginning Sept. 2!). and closing with a '^' . jjan?'

12 and 13, commencing at 5 P, M,—Llllie Harris. Oiatu ,

Aug. 9. . ,

t
spirit- '

Ozawkle.—We were favored recently «'itl'
'rJ-T„c -H. I-

filled sermons by Bro- J. E. Smith, of Morrill, i^^" "

Brammeli, Ozawkie. Kans,, Aug- 12. rejoi"^'"^'

TermUlton.—This church has great cause foi
,^,1,5,

Bro. E. H. Eby has been giving ns some '^o" "'^'^7^ ,„ India-

and ha-s Impressed us wltli the great need of help
ggpretar^'

our District Su3ro, Frank McCun
came Aug- 5

been much bui
baptism.—a husband and
ward to walk with his compa -

day evening. He will be baptized soon. Bro^ S.

of Lincoln. Nebr.. will cominem ' ' "
Oct. 6,—Lizzie Dellenbach, Beatlie, Kans,. Aug,

rch H^ficuune, our uisirict ^uu...-.^
ti,p ctiiird»

":

nd staid with ns till the 11th. The '
^|^|.j5t |n

ilt up by his preaching. Two put "'
^ (or-

-^--^ ""^ -=fe. A young 'i"^^"
,.(), on

5''"'

lanlon in newness ot 1 -.^mpson-

MARYLAND.
Beaverdam.-Bro. C. H, Steerman. of Greencast
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"— m July 20 to Aug. 4, and gave u.s eighteen sermons.

.11*
"'

",°i,ere we" "" visible results, we are sure that Ills

utnougl' '
l,ot in vain and that we have been built up splr-

\.V>n """lis being with us. We decided to hold our council

""•lirllJana A. Dotterer. I'nion Bridge. Md., Aug. 16

"H...""
(.liurcli lu-Id iiii annual Harvest Meethig Aug:. 10.

^, followi-d liy the tiuurtei-ly council. Breth—
''" "

. cU and George K. Sappington ga' many tliir

In til

gatitb''

ili'"'^
*"a \v'e often forget lilin. Many of us get so busy

.• lip"" "ffalrs of this life that we neglect to attend Harvest
rilli

1"^
,.A council meetings, and sometimes even forget

jifpiing
, ^.grvlces. A collection of $17.03 was taken for mls-

P^fuclii'^f''
- afternoon we held our council, which passed off

One hrotlier has been baptized .since our last re-

ne sl«ter has been restored. Our love feast will be

"ifl at 1;30 P' '^- '^'°- ^- ^I' Steerman. of Green-
r'ornmeneed a two weeks' series of meetings on the

rasl'P- ^"'L. ^^,g. 11, with an attentive audience of listener.s.

—

'"" " ' Graceham, Hd., Aug. 13.

Kily 21 Bro. W. B. Stover began a series of

urch which continued two weeks. We had
attendance was good,

had on aii-oay nn^funK. m the forenoon our elder,

-»"»
^/^B D Bonsack. gave us a fine sermon, it being our

(iro. • ijpeting After dinner we had another service, con-
[[grvpst M

Stover. He gave us a «ne missionary talk.

i]ucle<'
uj , .[o^etj by a good offering for Foreign Missions.

If''''*
.'^Iie amount given for missions, during Bro. Stover's

rftie
ffiioie

j8(j_ ^t Pip^ Creek we received JoS;

"^""Jf Hoov

PP8 ""
,,|,r church which continue

„f.|ii'6= "
^niritual meetings, and the

ve"' ^ "'had on air-day meeting. In \

). nmong us, was S80. At Pipe Crt
Edgew""""' *'

j,fl)-
»,..--= _ ^^^ ^^ Edgewood, SH- We hope much good

FrW='^"''7,^'f,o,Ti these meetings. Today four young soldiers
""*'

Tr.\\;eA on the morning of Aug. 25 we expect to hold a
^(fr(!

DBPi"-^
; j.p,,yjc(. and one at Edgewood on the aftfrnoon

fhlldrpns a.,
'^ ^^^^_ ^^^^ ^.^jy^^j, ^,|n ^^ „„ ^1,^ afternoon of

"""V-^Eliza J. Knglar, N.-w Windsor. Md.. Aug. U.

MICHIGAN.
, , F,-iday Bro. a, J. Bowman, of Johnson City,

°°'^m- here to visit his brother, J. P. Bowman.. Bro. S. .1.

Tenn., '""',^.^1.^3 for us on Sunday, after Sunday-.scliool. and
goaman pi-^"

,

,!<(, In tlie ''

„ul probabij

ft-ill be meeting tomorrow evening,

emainder of the week. Bro. Bowman has

ome good, sound scriptural talks, for which we all

^"T"„",rnUfiiI His sermons have been appreciated by out-
^''

?,!^,o help to fill the house at the .services. Sister Lydla

, -I''"', (mir mother) came back last Friday.- She had been
yason loi"

^^ Youngstown. Ohio, and also her daughter
' '"u luin« Ohio, near Toledo. Our Brother Oren and wife are

^'"'f Hn'^ here They are on their way back to California.
^'

h'n ei John'and family left for Novtli Dakota yesterday
"

B He Intends to work in North Dakota during harvest-

""""l/Mireshing, and then expects to locate in Oregon among
'!- RrPtren there. We had a large attendance at our Sun-

f; Sol last Sunday. There were ninety-live present.

i'.hriBnii Sister Rltchey

i,[l yesterday morning '

ijt^n-
Havea church.—

W

There , ___ .

Bro. Ira Blocher and Sister Blocher

o attend the District Meeting at the

F Mason, R. D. 2, Prescott, Mich.,

MINNESOTA.
has been engaged

2\l, Texas for a number of years, spent last Sunday wltli

Wp eave us two good sermons, which were inspiring
"» ":.,^.

.
._ .1 „.!,„ Kcc-^ M,am We were indeed elad

I and uplifting to all

I
for Bvo, Wine's visit,

ard tliem. We were indeed glad

wish that more of our brethren

Uilghtstop with us when passing through the city —Maud
Thmnpson: -IGa Olmptead Street. Winona. Minn.. Aug. 13.

MISSOURI.
Bocblnffliam.—Our church met In council Aug. 9. Our elder.

B° E. G. Rodabaugh, presided. Ten letters of membership

I me received, and one wa.s granted. Bro. F. W. Ke m and

iBmN S. Rhodes were elected delegates to the District Meet-

ling wl'tli Bro. D. W. Falls and Bro. J, S. Bowman as alterniites.

tlvedecided to have our love feast Oct. 19.—Effle Early. Nor-

ItiOtnc, Mo.. Aug. IS.
, I I ^P

Bmitli pork church has enjoyed a three weeks series or

ImeMiiigs. conducted by Bro. Chas. Miller, of Independence.
"

A,liliough it was a busy season of the year, everything

IsKmlnglv was made a secondary matter to churchgoing dur-

I Ing (he meetings. A large, eager audience listened to each able

I disroiii-se. Twelve souls were born into the kingdom, ani tlie

I raeniljersliiu was greatly strengthened. We much regretted to

I «e the meetings close at a point where such keen interest

lias displnved, but previous arrangements had been made roi

I Bro, Miller to hold a series of meetings at Polo, Mo., begm-

lninEAiig. 10. Bro. E. M. Stiidebaker. of McPherson Kans.,

Imducted the song services.—Emma Sell Winn, Plattspuig.

|ilO„ AUff. H,
Wakenda church met in council Aug. 10. Our elder, Bro.

E. J. Rodabaugh, presided. Four letters of membersliip were
liranted. The following officers were elected: Bro, Irvlu Fifei-.

>r agent; Brethren Bowman and Frank Vanpelt. dele-

Isates to District Meeting; Sisters Mary Bowman and Ida Hol-
llar. delegates to the Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

I
lifelines, to be held in the Bethel congregation in Holt Coun-

I'V. For Christian Workers' Meeting, Bro, Irvin FIfer was

I
chosen as president and Sister Otto Minnlch. secretary. We

IteSded to hold a love feast Sept. 21, at 3 P. M. Bro. Anthony
"""Eer, of Iowa, was with us on Sunday, - " ""''

_ an excellent sermon.—Grace Bowman
I

Hardin, Mo., Aug. 13.

MONTANA.
fllWffow.—We held our love feast Aug. 3, at the home of

I
Bro, Joiin Wingard Twenty-one members surrounded the

Iwd's tables. Eld. Keller, of Medicine Lake, Mont., and Bro.
iMltner, of Williston, N. Dak., officiated. Bro. Keller spoke to

I
"Mn Sunday, Aug 4 in the forenoon, and in the afternoon

l"llie South Side schoolhouse. Bro. Keltner held services at

fewest Galpin schoolhouse in the afternoon. Sister Stella

I "Ingavd was chosen Mesenger agent. Bro. Frank Knlsley was
™sen solicitor, and tlie writer, correspondent.—Oliver M.
^"sl, Glasgow, Mont.. Aug. 10.

NEBRASKA.
Bethel—Bi'other E H and Sister Eby, home from India,

"•'"been with us over several Sundays. Bro. Eby filled three
Wointmeius. He told us about their life on the mission

11,,=°"^ sermon was on giving, "Tithes and Offerings."

|J,' ^""day Sister Eby told us of their Sunday-schools In
""^

' work with us is very much appreciated. Bro.

and gave
R. D. 1. Box 14,

B,L,'i! Omaha.—Sudie Florv, Carleton. Nebr., Aug. 12-

Slh^ ^ church met In council Aug. 3, with our elder, Bro,

Bfo I

' P''esidlng. A letter of membership was granted to

(].'[" J. Lapp. Brethren S. G. Nlckey and O. J. Lapp were

liftiel, ''^"'''Sates to District Meeting. We elected our church

'l^rk D^^'"^ '''o- S. G. Nlckey as elder: Bro. Ernie Lapp,

i-ti-r',?"-
^'^'- J- Haynes. treasurer; Sister Rose Baxter, chor-

vri
'" ^ writt-r. correspondent, and Sister Katie Hoffert. Mes-

^KnM ^^"'- Ofllcers of the Chri.stian Workers'' Meeting were

-"^Icki,
'"'"^' ^^''^1' Bro. Ernie Lapp as president, and Bro. Carl

fiil'sii" ^^'^'etary, July 4 we met at the church and had a
„^ -^'onary nieetlng. In the forenoon Bro. Amos Nickey gave

iiiernn''^ 'nterestlng sermon on "Christian Liberty." In the

^"1 \-^^ ^ '"issionary program was given by the children

I South "^ feople.—Cora E. Lapp, Moorefield. Nebr.. Aug. 12.

Juij- iV -"^oiiP-—Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife came to us
itt resuh"^ commenced a series of meetings. As an Immedl-
»a.s h , ,' ^E^n were baptized and two restored. Our love feast

'^'k'kev
'^' ^^- B^'*'' Jai'boe officiated, assisted by Bro. A.

'^^arnev
^^ '^^ai'ney. Nebr. Quite a number of members from

'hi niuVt^t.'"^ ^"'1 us. We had an enjoyable feast, and we
I N'rhr ^ ""* up 'n the Lord —W P. McLellan. Litchfield.

OHIO.
lower SMUwater.—Aug. 10 we met at 3 P. M. for our Har-

vest Meeting. Bro. Samuel Snell gave us rich, spiritual food.
On the Sunday following, in the morning. Bro. Russel Wenger
and Bro. John Eikenberry were with us. They gave us some
excellent thoughts on Sunday-scliool work, followed by an in-
spiring sermon. In the evening Bro. Otho Winger gave a
splendid talk in behalf of our young people. Aug. 14 Bro.
Couser organized a singing class at our church. EJveryone is
invited.—Maude Ettor, R. D. 1, Clayton, Ohio, Aug. 15.
Paleatlna church held a Harvest Meeting Aug. 10, at 2 P.

M. Bro. Hershel Weaver, of Prices Creek church. Ohli?, was
with us. He also preached for us on Saturday night and on
Sunday at 10: 30 A. M. July 21 Bro. D. S. Filbrun, of Dayton.
Ohio, preached for us. and on June 23 Bro. Earl Neff, of Clr-
clevllle, Ohio, preached here. Thefr services were much ap-
preciated by all present, and we feel Inspired to greater and
better service In the Master's vineyard. Our Sunday -.school Is
progres.slng nicely.—Elizabeth Baker. R, D. 3, Greenville, Ohio.
Aug. 12.

Silver Creek church met in council Aug. 10. Our elder. Bro,
Jacob Kelser. presided. Our Harvest Meeting will be held
Sept. 1. Bro. S. P. Berkeblle and wife are expected to be
with us. There will be services on Saturday evening. Aug. 31.
We decided to have our love feast Sept. 7, at 10:30 A. M.We are endeavoring to secure the services of Bro. J. D.
Mishler. of South Wliltley. Ind., for a series of meetings at the
Hickory Grove hou.se, during the winter of 1913 and 1914.
Bro. John M. Lair, of Custer, Mich.. Is to conduct a series of
meetings at the Walnut Grove house- the same fall or win-
ter.—(Mis.) Ottie Fisher, R. D. 1. Pioneer. Ohio, Aug. 12.
Trotwood.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Chas,

Flory. of t'nion, Ohio, closed Aug. 3. We had three weeks of
well-attended and interesting meetings. There were no acces-
sions during the meetings, but since they have closed, one
dear young soul has accepted Christ In baptism. We hope
there may be others. We feel that the Lord's work of grace
has been greatly revived In our liearts. Aug. 10. at 3:20 P.
M., our dear Bro, Stover and family came to us and gave us
a very Interesting missionary meeting. The Stover family
sang several songs In the Gujerati language, which were en-
joyed by all. After this Bro. Stover talked about the great
work of world-wide missions, telling us many interesting ex-
periences while In their work In India. A greater missionary
zeal than ever before was aroused among us, and all present
felt that the meeting was both Interesting and profitable. We
pray God's richest blessings upon Bro. Stover and family, and
upon all of God's chosen ones.—Elizabeth Waybrlght, Trot-
wood. Ohio, Aug. 11.

OREGON.
Ashlanfl.-The District Meeting of Asliland, Oregon, will be

held at Ashland Sept. 11. with other meetings following as per
program, and closing with a love feast on the evening of the
14th. All that can conveniently be with us at these meetings
are cordially invited. I also desire the elder or pastor of each
congregation to write me how many are coming from their
territory, so as to secure lodging for all, if possible, befon-
they come.—Cora B, Decker, Ashland, Oregon, Aug. S.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Antietam (Pennsylvania).—Our Harvest Meeting was held

at the Welty house Aug. 11. Bro. John Rowland, of Maugans-
ville, Md.. conducted tlie services, and al.so preached for us on
Saturday evening and on Sunday morning. His sermons wi^n'
full of good insti-uction and ricli admonition. Our love fea.st

will be held in the Welty house, Oct. 12, beginning at l:3ti

P. M.. and continuing until the next day at noon.—Su.sanna M.
Newcomer. R. D. 1. Smithburg, Md., Aug. 14.

Canowag'O.—We held our Harvest Meeting Aug. 10, at the
Bachmanvllle house. Elders J. H. Longenecker, A, B. Ging-
rich, H. B. Hollinger. and Brethren Levi S. Mohler and Thomas
Patrick were the ministers present. We took an offering of
S2T.91 foi' the Orphanage of Eastern Pennsylvania. Our coun-
cil will be held Sept. 3, at the Bachmanville house.—Edgar
M. Hoffer, Elizabethtown, Pa.. Aug. 12.

Ellzabettitown.—The series of meetings, held at Stevens
Hill, one of our outposts, began Sunday. July 21, and con-
tinued until Aug. 3. Bro. H. B. Yoder. of Lancaster. Pa.,

preached for us. and his sermons were followed with keen in-

terest. By his pleasant and winning personality and Ills sim-
ple and forceful -sermons. Bro. Yoder won the interest of the
people in that community, and helped Die members In the con-
gregation quite materially. Two men and one young lady.

—

all Sunday-school scholars,—etood up for Christ and will be
baptized Aug, IS. We conducted our children's day meeting
at the outpost on Sunday afternoon, Aug. 3. The Interest

taken by the children and people of the community was ex-

cellent, and their earnestness has Increased our zeal to push
onward and upward in the Master's business.—C. M. NelY. Eliz-

abethtown. Pa., Aug. 12.

Earrlsbttrg'.—On Sunday afternoon, July 21, we gathered on
the bank of the Susfjuehanna River, where Sister Emma Engle
was received by the church In the rite of baptism. Bro. Adam'
K. Hollinger baptized her. It was a very impressive scene.

Tile environments were so quiet, as If the saying: "Let all

the earth keep silence before him" were being fulfilled. Aug.
4 Bro. L. E. Leas, of York, Pa,, delivered a well-prepared ser-

mon on " The Hidden Treasure." Wednesday evening, Aug. 7,

we attended the funeral services of Sister Barbara A. Maugans,
wlio died at the home of her son. Bro. A. H. Maugans. Owing
to the unavoidable absence of Bro. H. D. Wldder, the funeral

services were conducted by our elder, Bro. G. N. Falkenstein,

assisted by Rev. Martin V. Stutsman.—Elton Peterman, 402

Crescent Street. Harrlsburg, Pa., Aug. 12.

Lancaster.—Our council was held on the evening of July

10, and an adjourned council July 18. Three letters were
granted. It was unanimously decided that our pastor, Bro.

Harry B. Yoder. be tlie evangelist at a series of meetings the

latter part of October. Recently he held a series of meetings
at Stevens Hill, this county. Sister Elizabeth Miller's resigna-

tion, as our city missionary, was accepted with much regret.

She has labored long and faithfully, and we feel grateful to

her. Sister Miller still expects to do city missionary work
for us, as her strength and home duties permit, but not In an
official capacity. The election for Sunday-school ofllcers re-

sulted as follows: Bro. George Beelman, superintendent, and
Sister Anna Boyd, secretary. Bro. Nathan Kllhefner was
elected leader of the Wednesday evening Bible class, and Sis-

ter Ada Beelman was chosen chorister. July marked the close

of our first year at the Coral Street Mission. A most encourag-
ing report was rendered by those In charge. Bro. Daniel Hays,

of Broadway. Va., Bro. B. F. Masterson, of Long Beach, Cal..

and Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los Angeles, Cal., favored us with

visits since tlie Annual Meeting. We had the pleasure of hav-

ing them all preach to us.—Emma C. E. Landis. 219 College

Avenue, Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 13.

tittle Swatara.—Our church met in council Aug. 12. Con-
siderable business was disposed of pleasantly. We decided to

hold our Harvest Meeting Aug. 24. at Frystown. at 2 P. M.
The time for our love feast Is Oct. 22 and 23. at 10 A. M.. In

the Zlegler house. The committee soliciting funds to build a

large shed at Merkey's meetinghouse, reported very favor-

ably, and the church authorized them to begin work as soon

as convenient. Sister Kathryn Merkey donated to the church

a beautiful and suitable site for this structure. We recently

enjoyed a visit of our dear aged Bro. Wm. Phlllppl, now re-

siding in Kansas, who came to visit his early home and friends

after Annual Meeting. While he was with us, he gave us many
encouraging and Instructive words. The assistant Sunday-
school secretary. Bro. Geo. Light, visited some of our Sun-
day-schools recently. His talks w.ere much appreciated. Bro.

Jacob G. Meyer, of Elizabethtown, Pa,, also happened to come
to one of our meetings and gave us an able discourse. The
Sunday-school at Zieglers held her Children's Meeting Aug,

11. Bro. H. K. Ober addressed the meeting. His talk was in-

teresting and enjoyed by a large and attentive audience Bro
Ober remained till the following day, when he met with us at
our council. In the Interest of the contemplated DetentionHome.—H. M. Frantz, Myerstown. Pa,, Aug. 14
MarBh Creok.—Our church met In council Aug. 10. Eld.

Albert Honingcr presided. The deacons gave their report of
the aniiual visit. All reported the members to be In love and
union. Quile an amount of business was disposed of. One
letter of membership was received. We will hold our love
feast Oct. 19 and 20. beginning at 1:30 P. M. We expect
to observe children's day at Marsh Creek. The time has not
been decided upon. We will also have a children's meeting
at the Friends Grove house Aug. 24. We decided to have ohr
church cemetery incorporated, known as " Pfoutz's Marsh
Creek Brethren cemetery."—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg. Pa..
Aug. 10,

Midway.—We had our Harvest Meeting at the Midway house
Aug. 10. Bro, John C. Zug did the preaching, followed bv Eld.
C. Bucher, A contribution was made toward the orphanage.
now being erected at Neffsvllle, Pa. Bro. Zug also preached
for us at our regular services at Midway, Aug. 11. A Tem-
perance Meeting Is arranged for at the Lebanon house Aug. 25
at 2 P. M.. and a children's meeting will be held at the same
place Sept. 22. at 2 P. M.; also one at Midway Sept. 8. Bro.
Herman B. Helaey. our missionary, preached for us In Lebanon
on the evening of Aug. 11. There is nn Increase of Interest
and attendance, at present, In our services.—A. H. Brubacher,
R. D. 7, Lebanon. Pa., Aug. 12.

Plum Creek.-We expect to hold our council Aug. 24, at 2
P. M. Sunday, Aug. 11, we held a special rally of all the de-
partments of our church and Sunday-sohool. At 10 A. M.
we had our Sunday-school, and at 11 A. M. the home depart-
ment and cradle roll members wore reorganized, and a special
parents' service was held. At 12; 30 P. M. all ate together in
the basement of the church. At 2 P. M. the children gave a
helpful program. In the evening the organized classes ren-
dered a special program. Bro, W. J. Swlgart was with us and
gave very helpful addresses at each of the sessions. Bro.
Swlgart knows how to adapt himself to people of different
ages, so as to have a message for each. One young sister
was baptized since our last report. Bro. R, D. Murphy was
with us July 28. and gave us two splendid addresses, rotative
to Sunday-school work. Four were received recently by letter
Into our congregation,—H, S. Replogle. R. D. 1, Sholocta, Pa..
Aug. 14.

Spring- Grove.—Our church met In council Aug. 10, with Eld.
t. W. Taylor presiding. Our love feast will be held on Thanks-
gKlng Day, Nov. 28. at 9:30 A, M. Our children's meeting
wll! Ill- held Oct. 5. at 2 P. M. It was decided to hold a series
of meetings at the Kemper house, beginning Nov. IC. Bro.
Hiram Kaylor Is exiiected to be with us.—Florence L. Mohler.
New Holland, Pa., Aug. 11.

SprlngTillo.— Our church met In council Aug. G. with Eld.
Jolin Schlosser presiding. One was reclaimed. We had a good
attendance of the members, A collection of S2G.18, for the
General Hospital In Lancaster City, was taken. Our love feast
Is to be held at the Mohler meetinghouse Oct. 23 and 2-1, to

commence at 9:30 A. M. Our Harvest Meeting was held Aug.
Ill, Bro. Nathan Fahnestock, of Manhelm, Pa., was with us.

A collection of S2C was taken for the Children's Aid Society.

—

Aaron R. GIbbel, R. D. 2. Ephrata, Pa., Aug. 13,

Upper Cauowago.—^Onr rliiircli met in council at the LntI-

CORRESPONDENCE
thou sccst. and :

I the churchet"

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF WASHINGTON.
Our District Meeting of Washington for 1912 will l)e

held witli the VVenatchce congregation, Wenatchee,

Wash., Sept. 11 and 12. According to the recent decision

of Animal Meeting every congregation in Washington

''should represent at District Meeting by two delegates."

(See Annual Meeting Minutes of 1912.)

Each church should send a nomination for nieinhcr on

District Mission Board, either from your own congrega-

tion or some oilier in the District.

A feast of good things is prepared, as you will see by

the program following:

Monday, Mission Board Meeting,
'i'uesduy, S:30 A. M., Elders' Meeting.
Wednesday. 9 A. M., District Meeting.

Thursday, it A. M., District Meeting, till noon.

Thursday, 1 P. M., Temperance Meeting, followed by Mis-

sionary Meeting.
Tliursday, 8 P. M.. missionary sermon.
Friday, 8:30 A. M., Ministerial Meeting.
Friday. 1:30 P. M„ Sunday-school Meeting.

Friday. 3 P. M.. Christian Workers' Meeting.

Saturday. 8:30 A. M„ Bible-school Meeting.

Saturday, 10: 30 A. M,. Sisters' topics.

Program Committee: John O. Streeter. J. U. G. Stlverson,

C. K. Holmes.
. . ^, ,

M, F. Woods. District Clerk.

DISTRICT MEETING OF OKLAHOMA.

The members of the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos

Valley, N. Mex.. will convene in the Hoyle church. Ames,

Okla., on the Frisco Railroad, twenty-one miles south-

west of Enid, as follows: Tuesday. Sept. 17, 2 P. M..

Elders' Meeting; Tuesday night, Temperance Meeting;

Wednesday, 8 A, M.. Ministerial Meeting; Wednesday

night, Missionary Meeting; Thursday, 8 A. M.. Sunday-

school Meeting; Thursday, 2 P. M., Christian Workers'

Meeting; Thursday night, Child Saving Missionary Meet-

ing; Friday, 8 A. M., District Meeting.

Enid. Okla.. Aug. U. E. J, Smith. Clerk.

VACATION DAYS.

Christ said to his disciples in the midst of toil, with a

multitude thronging around them. "Come ye yourselves

apart and rest awhile" (Mark 6: 31). Christian Endeav-

orers, in our land and other lands, are studying as one

of their lessons, "God's Beautiful Outdoors: What It

Teaches Me." Truly, an appropriate lesson for this sea-

son of ihe year, when all who can are taking their vaca-

tion. Men and women have left the office, fathers and

mothers, with their children, have left their home in the

hut, dusty, crowded cities, to seek refuge by the seaside

iir in the country.
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To get out into God's fresh, free air is the common

object. What tragedies might be prevented if men and

women could be persuaded to live more in the open air,

to breathe freely and deeply!

God has made all nature beautiful. "Weeds are only

flowers mispiaced." Many of the best sermons are with-

out words. Christ loved nature. He lived in the open

"outdoors." He walked by the sea. He taught with

nature as an open book before him. He drew his lessons

from the birds of the air, from the flowers of the field,

from the fishes of the sea. All these, wherever he went,-

had a message for him, and he was able to interpret.

Because Christ hallowed this earth with his presence,

we are able to see him in the flower and the fruit, the

mountain and the brook, the cloud and the rainbow, the

sea and the tempest. In all these may we feel the per-

sonal presence of the King,

One of the lessons we learn from "outdoors" is largeness

of life. In solitude are we able to relax mind and muscle.

Confusing thoughts, perplexing problems are straightened

out and one is able to look at self with more charity.

In solitude we are able to hear, in the ocean's wave,

vibrations upon the soul-harp to which we too often are

deaf while busy over the world's battle and strife. In

looking over the ever-changing sea, and beholding its

immensity, one also feels the unlimited possibilities of the

boundless sea of life. Unlimited love from God the

Father teaches us his great patience for us.

"O ever earnest sea!

Constant In flow and ebb,

Heaving to raoon and sun.

Unchanging In thy change,

Teach me thy earnest ways,

That mine may be a life

Of steadfast work and praise."

May we, as Christian workers, return to our field, filled

with true appreciation of what vacation means, and be

more ready to bear burdens for those weaker than our-

selves. Florence H. Myers.

Huntingdon, Pa.
^--»

WHITE CHURCH, MISSOURI.

In compliance with a request I will give a brief report

- of the debate held between Wm. Rigsby, of the Primitive

Baptists, and myself, at the C P. church, near Peace

VaU y, Mo., July 26, 27 and 28, each debater making two

forty-five-minute speeches each day.

First Proposition.—"The Design of Baptism." Thi=.,

Mr. Rigsby affirms, was for the present salvation of God's

sheep. He calls it a "common salvation," and he claims

that it did not include eternal salvation. He mainiained

that children, when born into the world, are born children

of God, and that the Gospel does not reach them. If

born from their mother as children of God, they are

always children of God, and, entering the church, they do

not reach eternal salvation. This I denied, claiming that

Christ came into the world that he might, by the atoning

sacrifice of his blood upon the cross, cancel the Adamic

sin. Hence children come into the world innocent and

pure. They are fit subjects for heaven, but the Gospel

is for salvation from our actual sins. Being reconciled by

his death, we are saved by his life (Rom. 5: 10).

Mr. Rigsby said that some children, when born, are

even then disposed to lie, hence are sinners. Christ, we

are told, took the children into his arms and blessed

them, and then said: "Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

But still Mr. Rigsby contends that children are sinners.

On this point I proved, by Mark 10: 13-16, that the

blessing was done after he said, " Of such is the kingdom

of heaven." I declared that the Gospel provides the way

to get to the Father (John 14: 6). It is to purify (1 John

3: 3; 1 Peter 1: 22). It is to sanctify (John 17: 14-23).

I brought forth the idea that the Gospel is for all the

world (Matt. 24: 14-21), and that it is God's will that

all men should be saved (1 Tim. 2: 3, 4). I pressed my
opponent for a reply to this scripture, but got none.

Second Proposition.—"The Design of Baptism." This,

I affirmed, was an act of obedience, prompted by love,

the answer of a good conscience toward God for the re-

mission of sins, and for the reception of the Holy Spirit.

Mr. Rigsby denied. He said, "It was because their sins

were remitted." I proved that the Greek equivalent of

the word "for," in Acts 2: 38, is "ejs," meaning "with a

view to." When "for" means "because of that," the

original word is spelled "heneka," In place of eis, accord-

ing to "Young's Analytical Concordance." This I illus-

trated in this way, "William, you go to town for sugar.

Now, William did not have the sugar before he went."

Third Proposition.
—"The Mode of Baptism." Mr,

Rigsby affirmed backward immersion as being one dip,

going to Rom. 6: 3, 4 for proof of the fact that we are

baptized in his burial and resurrection. He said that the

world could not upset his argument. We told him that

we did not intend to try this, as he had the argument up-

side down in the beginning, and we should like ta set it

up right. Then, when I prpved, by the same scripture,

the forward action in the likeness of Christ's death, my
opponent, in his next reply, turned around and said that

the apostles had no reference to water baptism in Rom.
6.

The debate came about on this wise: Last winter we

were challenged for this debate. While Bro. W. S.

Ritchey, from Pennsylvania, was with us, the people

opposing us wanted some one to refute what Bro. Ritchey

preached. Finally the church decided that the matter be

settled by preaching sermons in defence of the respective

claims. These turned into a regular debate, by which.

we believe, good has been accomplished for Christ.

White Church, Mo., July 29. P. L. Fike.

DEATH OF ELD. NOAH COCKLEY.
Eld. Noah Cockley, of the Upper Cumberland congre-

gation. Pa., was born May 7, 18S0, died July 26, 1912, aged

62 years, 2 months and 19 days. He lived in this com-

munity all his lifetime. He, with his wife, who was Annie

Widders, came to the church about fifteen years ago. It

was not long after their coming to the church that he was

called to the deacon's oflfice, and from that to the min-

istry. Bro. Cockley is survived by his wife and two

daughters; also his aged father, two sisters and two bro-

thers. He never did much church work away from his

home congregation, on account of failing health, but he

was never too hmy to hear the call of duty and visit

those whom he might encourage in some way. Although

he was not the active elder, his counsel was for the best

interests of the church. His sincerity of purpose and con-

secration to the cause of his Heavenly Father was ad-

mired by all. He stood for the defense of the Gospel and

the principles of the church. Services at the Huntsdale

house by Eld. Samuel Stouffer, assisted by Brethren John
Miller and the writer. Interment in the cemetery adjoin-

ing the church. Text, Eccles. 3; 4. A, A, Evans.

R. D. 8, Carlisle, Pa.

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.
The fifteenth annual Ministerial Meeting and Sunflay-schooJ

Convention of the above District, are to be held in the Al-
toona Brethren church Aug. 28, 29 and 30.

MIMIH4'ITB.TAT. UEHTXNa.
Theme.—Church Efficiency.

Wednesday Erenlug-, Auff. 28.

Efficiency In Worship: (1) Importance of Efficiency In Wor-
ship.—M. J, Weaver, (2) How Secured: (a) From the Stand-
point of a Minister.—W. B. Long; (b) From the Standpoint
of a Layman.—W. H, Mentzer. (3) How Maintained: (a)
From tlie Standpoint of a Minister,—H. A. Spanogle; (b) From
the Standpoint of a Layman.—H. Atiee Brumbaugh.

Tliarsday forenoon, Aug'. 29.

Efficiency in Equipment: (a) In Keeping Records.—Geo. S.

Meyera; <b) In Architecture.—F. P. Hol^jopple; (o) In the
Individual: (1) The Minister.—E, M. Howe; (2) The Deacon.
-~J. C. Stayer; (3) The Layman.—Fred Zook.

jsnvcA.'noitAj. mEETnra.
Thursday, 2 P. M.

Theme.—Training for Service.

2:00, Song and Praise Service.
2; IB, Devotional Exercises.
2:30, In the Ministry.—Jas. Sell.

3; 00, In Other Church Activities.—C. O. Beery,
3:30, In the Home.—I. H. Brumbaugh.
Notice.—In response to a request from a number of per-

sons, a special meeting of the elders of the Middle District
of Pennsylvania is called for Wednesday, Aug. 28, at 2 P. M.,
In the Altoona church, for the purpose of considering matters
relating to the interests of the congregations of the District.
A full representation of the elders la desired.—W. J. Swigart,
Moderator; J. C, Stayer, Secretary.

snin>A7-scHOOi< meetzztq.
TlLOTBday, 7: 30 P. M.
Theme.—Increase.

7: 45, Growth and Development of Missionary Activities.

—

H. B. Heisey.
Quartette,
8:2B, Spiritual Increase.—W. M. Howe.
Offering.

Friday, 9 A. U.
9:30, Business Session.
10: 30, Department Conferences: (1) Home Department.

—

Mrs. Jennie C. Baker, presiding; (2) Cradle Roll.—Mrs. Eleanor
J. Brumbaugh, presiding; (3) Teacher-training.—A. E. Will,
presiding; (4) O. A. B. C. Department.—Wm. Kinsey, pre-
siding.

11:30, Departmental Growth.—Plve-minute Reports of de-
partment superintendents.

priday, 1 : 45 P. M.
2:00. A Decade of Increase.—E. M. Detwiler.
Quartette.
2:30, Comparison of Past and Present Methods in Keeping

Records, Reporting, ete.—R, D. Murphy.
3: 00. My Sunday-school, Retrospective and Prospective.

—

John Bennet, Wm. Steele, C. R. Holslnger, D, P. Hoovftr, W. E.

Cox, Anna Spanogle, Clara Replogle, Sannle Shelley.
Offering. E. M. Detwiler.
New Enterprise, Pa., Aug. 9.

MATRIMONIAL
" Wliat therefore God hatL Joined together, let not man put asimdcr "

IkiTlags notloea should b« Mcompftnlad by GO cent*

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blwwed are the dead which die U tt* r,o~i,

,

Appel, Addison Christopher, Infant son of F,
Appel, born July 17, 1912, died July 28. samo v^'
by Eld. A, B. Peters, Interment in the East Wcni w""Vs
etery.-Vlnnle A. Sellers, R. D. 4. Wenatchoe, TVasi,

^*
'^^'a

Brown, Bro. Jacob C, died of paralysis at tliB 4
Home near Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 4, 1912, aged about i""'*"'!He was a consistent member of the Church of ti ^'^^fa

for thirty-nine years. He was the last membHr of , '^^o
lly, and being without near relatives, went to th

'*«
ren'a Home, where h© appeared to enjoy iiia i^^^ ," Breth.

much. He was burled near the Hampton meetlneh ^'^'1

~ L. Baiter and S. S, MlUer.~Nll i„
? ^^f>'---NelliB
I

Baker,

Darr, Andres, born Jan, 9, 1835, died Aug. .

years. 6 months and 25 days. He was Jointd In m
'

" ~
To this union o)Sister Julia Gilbert 1 "'age

i„

^ ^^^- Arcanum

who died Jan. 29, 1904. Services in the U
Ohio, by Eld. Jesse Stutsman, assisted by Ri
the Reformed church.—Ruth Delk, R, D.
Ohio,

Plory. Sister LHlle, nee Reherd, died In tlie Nykns i>.

gregation, Nokesvllle. Va., July 22, 1912, aged ^n l ""'

20 days. She united with the Church of the Brethrf^ *°*

ten years ago, and was an earnest Christian work"^^""'
usband, four children nnrt n oi = .„.. ...

^''leaves a husband, four children and a sister Spr i'

Bro. H. C. Early. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment in iho i,^
^^

cemetery.-Barbara Miller, Nokesvllle. Va. ^^''^J

Poust, Sister Jane, died July 19. 1912, at her h
Williamson. Ph.. after n. Innp lllnptic whioi """"e

i^niluied
n,

"y years ago.

Jacoba-Early.—^By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, AOg. 4, 1912, Bro. Dalton R. Jacobs, of Harrod,
Ohio, and Ethel G. Early, of Lima, Ohio.—3, P. Early, 764
High Street, Lima. Ohio.

JolmBOtt-Btover.—By the undersigned, Aug. G, 1912, at the
home of the bride's parents, Bro. J. A. and Sister Annie
Stover, Mr. David L. Johnson and -Miss Susie Mary Stover,

all of Franklin County, Pa.—Wm. C. Koontz. Shady Grove,
Pa.

aobinBOii-QIlnnloh.—^At the residence of Bro. O. P. Halnea,
Rockford, 111., July 9, 1912, by the undersigned, John A. Rob-
inson, pastor of Brethren church. Denver, Colo., and Sister

Nora E. Minnlch, of Greenville, Ohio.—Galen B, Royer, El-

gin. 111.

Seng-er-Weybrlglit,—By the undersigned, at Elgin, III., Aug.
11, 1912. Bro. Ray W. Senger and Sister Ada J. Weybright,
both of Elgin. 111.—O. D. Buck, Franklin Grove, 111.

tiently. She united with the church
short time before her death she was anolntpd 'askln''^n
will to be done. She leaves a kind husband, 'two daiirt?*'^
and two sons; also six brothers and sisters —Pcirl no\ '

R. D. 1, Williamson, Pa. "ecinmic,

UrantB, Bro. William David, born in Hancock Coiiniv i .

Nov. 25, 1854, died in the bounds of the Verdigiia "ol'J
'

tion at his' home near Madison, Kans.. Aug i igr) t?^"

Franks had been in falling health for somn {ime \,,alarming symptoms were noticed until death took him ^^

denly by a weakened condition of the heart He wn«
ried In 1877 to Sister Nancy Green. To this union seven chn'dren were born. One died in infancy. The others wiihM
wife, survive him. He was a loving father and' hu bi^Besides the Immediate family, a large number of reia.,.and friends remain, who realize the loss of a wise couniiBi]

'

and friend. By this death three church offices remain unZ
vided for, and one Sunday-school office Is vacant Bro Frantiwas a faithful deacon in our church since hi.s IdentlticaU^
with her interests in the early eighties. Sfrviees by BmLantz, assisted by Brethren R. W. Quakenbush and S L
Elrod, on the theme, "Reward of the Faithful"—c A Oi'i.t'

enbush, R. D. 1, Oipe, Kans. ' ^""'

Gibson, Arthur Orville, son of Milton and Dona Gibson
born- May 17, 1911, died In ColTeyvllIe, Kans., July 2i m
of cholera infantum. He was a descendant nf Eld Isham Git
son, of 111,, and was a bright child. Services by the writer
at the Bethel M, E. church, six miles northeast of Coffeyi'lUe
Text, 2 Tim. 1: 10. Interment In the cemetery near Iht
church grounds.—J, W. Eikenberry, Liberty, K;ins.

Ouyer, Bro. Jacob S., died In the bounds of the Snake Spring
congregation, Bedford Co.. Pa., April 30, 1912, aged 66 years,

4 months and 19 days, Bro. Jacob was a consistent membtr
of the Church of the Bretliren for many year-;, and attends
church services regularly as long as health ^yrmKted lilm.

He served the church In the deacon's office for a number ot

years, and was always ready to give of liis means for the

support of the church, whenever any help was needed, He

was a kind and faithful husband and father, and a good

neighbor. He leaves a devoted wife, one son and five dau^-
ters.—Emory Kagarlce, R. D. 1. New Enterprise, Pa.

Hire, Sister Angellne, daughter of Joseph and Martha Wlck-

ersham, born In Paulding County, Ohio, Feb. I'ti, 13S6, dirf

Aug. 7, 1912, aged 47 years, 5 months and 11 days. She RU
united In marriage to William L. Hire, son of Leonard and

Catherine Hire, Nov. 1, 1887. Three sons were born to thli

union. Two have preceded hor to the spirit world. She unlled

with the Church of the Brethren In 1388, at the Soutli Poplir

Ridge church. For the last twelve years sh'- lias lived in Hit

bounds of the Blanchard ciiurch. She was aniilnted durlflj

her sickness and died In full assurance of tlint faith whldi

she had lived so consistently. She leaves her husband, one

son, four brothers and two sisters. Services at the South

Poplar Ridge church by Bro. D. P. Weller and Bro. John Plorf.

Interment in the cemetery one mile north of the church--

Everett E. Weller, Continental, Ohio.
HtolUnger, Elsie May, died of a lingering illness In tort

Pa., aged 3C years. 9 months and 14 days. Services by Eli

Jos. A. Long. Text, 2 Tim. 4i 6-ff.—Abraham S. Hersbev.

York, Pa.

^arsen, Sister Agnes, nee Peterson, born In Birket ion-

ship, Lolland, Denmark. March B, 1842, died at Navai i, Kans.,

July 19, 1912, aged 70 years, 4 rnonths and 14 days. 'Sh« "i^

united In marriage to Rasmas Larsen In Decemtier, 181-- '

this union four sons and three daughters were Dorn, She b

survived by her husband and five children. Sister WR"
united with the Church of the Brethren about nineteen ?«»"

ago, and remained faithful to the time of her death. Servie

at the Navarre churchhouso by Bro. C. A. Shank. I''"''':;.,

In the cemetery near the church.—Roy Rock, Enterpri=:

Kans.
Jientz, Sister Lola May, daughter of Warren G. oi"!

^!?^
M. Lentz, born April 20, 1903, In Montgomery County, ^

diea Aug. 6, 1912, aged 9 years, 3 months and le
''Y%ears

leaves her parents and little sister. Althougii young m '
^^^

she had a great desire to follow Jesus, and united "''°
^,

Church of the Brethren July 9, 1912. Her life In the wasi

e Bear Cre^

joslab
"

lervice was short, but she did a great work,
school misses her presence. Services In thi

church by Eld. J. W, Beeghly, assisted by Eld-
^

and Bro. Parker Filbrun. Interment in the cemetery i";"

—Sarah M. Smith, Dayton, Ohio,
^ j,

Lerew, Sister Hannah L.. died of paralysis at tlte hom^^^,

her daughter, Mrs. Menges. at Bragtown. Pa., "^^^ "j^r

"

aged 73 years. 1 month and 15 days. She was a m« ^

,

the ChurQji of the Brethren about five years. ^^^
. sef

family of three sons and two daughters,—ail ""^"^,atfell«
ices by Eld. C. L. Baker, assisted by Rev, Pi^'

J;^ lo
"'

(Lutheran). Interment by the side of iier ''"^"^p(^

Latlmoro graveyard.—Nellie I. Baker, East Bcriiri, ^^
lesUe, Herman F.. son of Brother Frank and Sis e

^^

arine Leslie, born in Columbia City, Whitley Co., ^^j^jo

20, 1S85, died of tuberculosis of the lungs, m i"'

^^ ^^
Sanitarium In Portland, Oregon, June 20, 191- ^^^ ^vlcM

"

and 1 month. He was buried In Salem. Oregon.

Bro, Geo. C. Carl.—Frank Leslie, Sidney, Ind.
^^^^ j

Lflonatd, Bro. Chas. S.. born Aug, 18. isei. die
^„^ te^

1912, in the bounds of the Knob Creek t^^",^^
^ygusl.

'*'

He was married to Sister Catharine
'-'^'"'J

'"
^'ildrec- ^\

He leaves a devoted companion and eight ^i'
.^ren »%

Leonard was a member of the Church of the bi
pg^, j

thirty years. Services by Bro. S. J. Bowman. ^-^ ^ p.

-7. Interment in the family cemetery.—Angle

Johnson City, Tenn.

Maugana, Sister Barbara A., widow of Jacob .
,
Ma"«^
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anavllle. aid., Sept. 28, 1831, UleU Aug-. 5, 1912,
-^, jtauga"^^"Months ^ncl 1 days. She was a member

^ SO J'^*''^' f the Brethren for about forty years. Blie was
Cb"'"'^'' '^rnur sons and three daughters. One son and

'^niHer
o'

rvlve. Her death was caused by & fractured
Lffli'^'" ''rnii from one step, as she left tlie door to get

due'" ^
't her son's home by Eld. G. N. Falkensteln,

SeH'"'^^ Martin V. Stutsman. Further services were

1 lid W ^^M Eroadfording church at Maugansville. Md.,

^ucte^
'^^ d—Elton Peterman, 402 Crescent Street, Har-

\,^°-
, Hanes, son of Friends Ira and Irene Mase-

^jjnefi 7* 20 1913. at the home of hla parents at Le-
T^jad J"'^ i-iarrlsburg, aged 1 year, 5 months and 20

pfl.,
imaini were brought to East Berlin, Pa., and

Sis "^

...iiTimert cemetery near by. Services by Eld.

^ in '"iJeiiie I. Baker, East Berlin, Pa.
, gsUef---'

jjf Daniel and Margaret Rife, born in

'ft
^^'^

roiinty Fa., March 29, 182S, died July 31, l'J12.

jerlano ^^ months and 3 days. Early in life he eml-
-j years. county, Ohio, and in 1843, when but flf-

eJ I"
f ni-e moved with his parents to Miami County,

jears ot
'^^^^^^^^ until his death. In 188S he was mar-

4^
ffhef'^ '"',

oalta, who was his constant companion until
^',uRaclie^

^j^^ eldest of thirteen children,—eleven broth-

el''' ^.ir'^lsters. Four brothers and one sister preceded

,15:

He leaves his widow, six brotliers and one
writer In the Pipe Creelc church, about

Ind., near where he lived. Text,

'-^J. b. Rife, Box 123, Roann, Ind.

lOnsumption and old age.

;„!,' ,„«, of Peru

Rttgart,

_t <^ister Margaret, died of consumption an
-Jb"^' „: iier homo in East Berlin, Pa., aged 77 years',

'• i^d n (l^y^- ^'^'^ ^^-^ ^ member of -the Church
"'"

li en for niany years. Her husband died about four-
jjBretlir

^^^ leaves two daughters and five sons. In-

Ir^J^^f ti.e Mummert meetinghouse. Services by Elders

L^BaKer and C. L-

oictPr Annie E., nee Sheeley, born Oct. 31, 18G2. at

'"^'.J'in Md., died July 7, 1912, at Hope, Kans. She was
'^

. maniase to George W. Roclt. at Dorrance. Kans..

^19^7 Four sons and three daughters were born to

''(

!> Her husband, seven children, two brothers and

, , « survive. She united with the Church of the
'

Lverai years ago, and remained faithful to the time

"".(,, She patiently bore her affliction for several

l.'.h. orlor' to lier death, expressing confidence that rest

A? be hers at the end. Services at the home by Bro.

E Shank. Interment in the Ashton cemetery near the

iit-Roy R<"'''' Enterprise, Kans.

mer Bro John, born in France, Aug. 6, 1835, died at Ma
TlnMelamora, 111., Aug. 2, 1913. aged 76 years, 11 months

days Iliif death was due to 'apoplexy. He had a

c stroke three years ago, from which he never entire-

iatmii He came to America with his parents when he
. months old. Bro. Sommer was married to Anna

June 21, 18C3, Who preceded liim twelve years ago,

i
1910 Thirteen children were born to this union, nine

iJn are living. He united with the Brethren church at

Ark., fourteen years ago. and remained faithful

Mea'th. Services by the writer in Metamora, assisted

Bro A Schrofk, of the Amish church. Text, 2 Cor. G: 10.

itrBent In the Hickory cemetery.—D. B. Eshelman, Low-
Int, III.

Mpltler, Susan Elizabeth, daughter of Harley W. and May
T, born Feb. 6, 1905, died Aug. 6, 1012, aged 7 years, 5

15 and 29 days. She was an exceedingly briglit child for

ge. and is greatly missed by the family and community.
;es at the Pittsburg Brethren churchhouse, In the Lud-

i
angregation, by Eld. Jesse Stutsman and Bro. Newton

Jirilty.-Ruth Delk, R. D. 4, Box US, Arcanum, Ohio.

I StjM, Bro. Joseph, born in Union County. Pa., July 13, 1S2S,

J ,a the home of his daughter, Mrs. R. C^ Shepherd, at

:•., Okla., July 23, 1912, aged 84 years and 10 days. Tlie

;,.L-tii leaves three sons and one daughter. His wife, one
.:jrji] one daughter preceded him. Bro. Stahl united with

iiureii of tlie Brethren many years ago. He lived a con-
il Christian life. The remains were brought to Sabetha,

-.'5 he had lived for over thirty years, and wliere the
i:^ral services were held, conducted by th» writer. The body

la to rest beside his wife and children.—R. A. Yoder,
1, Kans.

iWM, Sister Sarah, beloved wife of Daniel Stoner, died
Ir 20, 1912, at the home of her son, Paul, at York, Pa-.
t she had gone to secure treatment for a leaking heart

f dropsy, aged 56 years, 10 months and 7 days. Her hus-
flffaa elected to the deacon's piHce a few years ago, in
ch office he was efficiently assisted by the deceased. She

pafaitliful member of the Church of the Brethren for many
^ and always contended for the " faith once delivered to

k saints." She was loyal to the nonconformity principles.
Idtar to the church she loved so well. In May she was
Whited. Her physician told her that she was to keep very
jpUnd remain at home for a while, but she told him she
gj"^

like to attend the love feast and the Annual Meeting,
^n the doctor thought impossible. But the Lord raised her

Bind permitted her to enjoy both. A week before her death
J^'^ilishe had no concern for anything earthly, and so fell

r';f in Jesus. She leaves a husband and one son. Serv-
F^f-y Elders C. L. Baker. C. C. Brown and S. S. Miller. In-

isill'%'"
'^^ Mummert cemetery.—Nellie I. Baker, East

Storsr, Theodore D., son of Daniel and Chloe Stover, died
'moid fever In the bounds of the Oakland church, near
suo, Darke Co., Ohio. July 29, 1912, aged 4 years, 11
,yisand 10 days. Theodore was one of the first members

' "adle roll at Oakland, and the first to pass over the
He leaves his parents, one sister and two brothers.

63 by Bro. S. E. Porter and the home ministry, at the
r-.^'^irch, Interment in the Harris Creek cemetery.

—

^"ler, Bradford, Ohio.
I^PMB, sister Margaret, nee Rosebery, born Oct. 6, 1S35,

,^
'he Knob Creek congregation, Tenn., July 25, 1912,

ij

^^f^fs, 9 months and 19 days. She was married to Bro.
inompaon (deceased) in 1854, and united with the

j|Oi the Brethren in ISGl. Sister Thompson called for

it:itf
^^ ''^^ church and was anointed a few days before

:ivw„ : ^'^*^ la survived by six sons and two daughters.

fsk cpm^
Bio. D. p. Bowman. Interment in the Boones

Uk,R™"^fy- She lived a faithful Christian life.—Angle

Win
' ^' Johnson City, Tenn.

iltsr, ,'
'"Efl ^^y. son of Brother and Sister Jonathan

""sChin^"
Feb. 20, 1910. died July 27, 1912, In the bounds

fcdntha^'^l^'^ congregation, Wayne Co., Ohio, aged 2 years,

parent ^^y^- He leaves a twin sister, a brother and
lieEnJf' ,

^^''vices by Bro. D. R. McFadden. Interment
I.

Ohio "'fPewa cemetery.—Florence Ebie, R. D. 1, Cri

TWO CENTURIES
OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

No Brethren home library is complete without a copy of this

book. Another book of equal value and interest to the present and
future members of the church will not soon be published. In the
twenty-five addresses delivered at the Bicentennial Conference. De*
Moines, Iowa, 1908, arc admirably portrayed the beginnings, persecu-
tions, struggles, growth and development of the church in the Father-
land, Colonial America and the United States; what the church stands
for, her higher spiritual life, her relation to the great moral issues of

civilization; the work of women in the church; the Sunday school,

missionary and educational work; her publications; the noble deedj
and sacrifices of the pioneer preachers.

Th« book Is printed In large type end contAlng 400 page* Th«
frontispiece ehowB the portraits of the Ave Brethren who were chosen
by the Annual Conference of 1907 aa the Bicentennial Program Committee,
and the portralte of the brethren and sisters on the program are found
In connection with their addreaie*. reapectlvely.

A more fitting souvenir gift book from parents to child, or from
friend to friend, would be hard to find.

Price, arttatle cloth. $1.50
Half leather, rUt top 2.50

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

JfUUMttB,
'I,

aiea
' ?^''^- ^- ^•' t>oi-n In Payette County, Pa.. May H,

siontbs „ .^''Sgsdale, Colo., Aug. B, 1912, aged 41 years,

I'Xnini. wi,i
^^ <^^y^- The deceased came to her death by

iifeet OK crossing a stream of water on her way to

'^ WerfiV
^'^^^^ ^ husband and one daughter. The re-

'"^thef ""^''^lit to Sabetha, Kans. (her former home),
ffleni

In th^''^'
services were conducted by tlie writer. In-

'fr, SahpiK ^^betha cemetery, beside her mother.—R. A,

^
p'a. a

Joseph S., died at the Johnstown Memorial Hos-

« °Ula rt

' ^'*^-' a^ed B9 years and 6 months. The
twice ij^^''

^'^ Brlght'a disease. Bro. Toder was mar-

r- He I

^ ^•^^ ^'fe and two sons preceded him in

? William >r"^'^
a wife and two daughters. Services by

^''". SeaL t'
Howe, at the Scalp Level church.—V- Grace

''^aip Level, Pa.

The JOURNEYS
of JESUS

By W. CABI. BABICE

nr^HE purpose of this work is t

1 give a plan whereby each pu
1. pil will work out for himsel

from the Gospel.s the Jour
leys of Jesus and record them 1

uch a way that he will remembe
liem. It Is a note-book for th
ourneys of Jesus, containing sev
»n outline maps, with Instruction
'or marking the places, locatln

he events and tracing the Jour
neys, also all the events In chron
Dlogical order with their Bible ref
"Fences.

It is a most helpful booklet fo

he Junior, Intermediate an
Senior cla.sses in the Sunday
'ichool in fixing In the minds o

the pupils the facta concerning th

travels of Jasus during his rain

stry.

Price per slnffle copy, 8 .1

Per dozen, 1-0

BBETHKEN PTTBUSHHIO
HOUSXI.

Eiffiii, HI.

3
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Picture Roll Bracket

Suspend the roll

from the wall so
that the leaves
may be quickly
and conveniently
turned. The brack-
et consists of a
metal fixture which

is screwed against the plaster
of the wall or where more con-
venient, to a post, door or win-
dow jamb. Attached to this Is

a hollow, swinging arm. This
arm' Is a sheath In which a por-

tion of the wooden frame of the
Picture Roll is forced, holding It

firmly In a horizontal position,

either against the wall to the
right of the bracket or to the left

of it, or at any angle with It. The
swinging and turning takes but an
Instant. No other plan Is so quick
or convenient. When not In use

the chart Is always out of the

way. price 2Bo postpaid,

bbi:thb.e:it ptrBiiXSHHTQ
HOUSE,

Elffin, HL

A Journey Around the

Woria
A grand panorama of the world In

story and picture,

Reading this book Is next to making
a tour of the world. It Is a tour of the

world with the charming description or

cities countries, historic scenes and
strange and interesting peoples, as vis-

ited by Professor Glee and his party

of young people.

Bound in cloth, stamped in colors and
gold, over 400 pages and a picture on
nearly every page.

PubllBher'a Price 51-SO

Onr price ^"

BBETSBEW PUBLISHING HOUSE
Biffin, lUlJiol*

MORE AGENTS

Wanted
We want an agent in

each congregation to sell

" Onesimus " and " The
Life of Eld. R. H. Miller."

These books are ready
sellers and should be
found in each home.
Agents are sending in

favorable reports concern-
ing the sale of these. Is

there an agent in your
congregation? If not,

write us, wc can give you
something interesting.

If you can't put in full

time write anyway; you
can make good wages
during spare time.

Write us at once for

terms and territory.

BRETHREN
PUBLISHINQ

HOUSE
: Elgin Illinois

n > MM tt»«>immm »»

DAYBREAK

IN THE DARK CONTINENT

BT WILSON S. NATT.OB.

AS
a mission field, ripe for

the harvest, Africa is now
attracting unusual atten-

tion. This fact makes this

book a timely one. No
one is better fitted than the

author of this volume to fur-

nish a comprehensive treatment

of the theme. His travels in

Africa have been quite ex-

tensive. It is an excellent _book

for mission study classes. It

contains many illustrations, pen
sketches, chronological and sta-

tistical tables, charts and sug-

gestions, a two-page map. with

key and a concise index. It will

do any one good to read it. We
all ought to know more about

the conditions of our fellow

beings in heathen lands. This

book is a great eye opener. 260

pages, cloth 57c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

LORDSBIRG COUEfiE
OPENS SEPT. 10

Nlnetceo-Hundred -Twelve

Jitst the Schoolyou are looking for

LOCATED In the quiet lltUe
city of Lordshurg with Us
Ideal climate, free from the
severe winters o( the North;

wliere (lowers bloom the year
round: where orange and lemon
trees are loaded with ripe fruit In
January; In a town free from sa-
loons and resorts; and where the
moral and spiritual aurroundlnga
are of the beat.

The faculty la capable: the work
of the Institution la accredited by
(he State.

The following courses are of-
fered: College; Academy; Bible;
Commercial; Music; Expression
Mid Art.

Wrltii for catalogue. Address

LORDSBURQ COLLEGE
Iiordaborg, CaUfomla.

Mr.Worid fea\d

Miss Church'
Member® «

Mr.Worid and Miss
Church-Member
A TwentlsUi CentiuT hUo^orj.

By Rev. W. 8. Harrl».

It Is a forclbl* aJlegory, somewbat
after th« atyl* o( Pilgrim's Progr^itB,
but In no sonue an Imitation of It Fan
then and mothers, it la tha book ttwt
you ahould get for io\iw boq and
daughter, and at the same time read it

youraelf. Tou will be atronger for tha
church after having read iL It illua-

trateo vividly bow Satan lurea ttta

church member, step by otep, from tba
pure Goapal, till Unally ba la loat for-
ever.

Illuotrated by 18 fult-page drawinje,
the work of Paul J. KraHL
Prloa, peatpald, .78 oaati

BBHTHXEV FTTBUISHIHO H»VBB,
mgUa, ziUnolB.

Peerless Webster
Salt-PrODouDCtai

Dictionary
For tka V«<t Packet

A atrlctly up-to-data
book for everyday uso.

Read what It contains:
51.200 Words and Mean-

IngH.
Key to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Rules.
Pofltal Information.
Table of WeigftiU and

Measures.
Rules of PronunolatlOQ
and Punotuatlon.

The National Banlcruptcy
Law.

Legal Holldars-
E«a, Eta.
A moat valuable pock-

et companion. This is a book evary-
boUy needs and Is sold at a price which
gives man. woman and child an op-
portunity to get one. flize, 6 9^x2%
Inches. Bound In irenulna Morocco
gold edges, Indexed. Prloft, St oont».

1 BItETHBEN PUBIiISHXia'a HOUSE

I
Elgln^ lUllLOl*

Training the Teacher
The " Brathren " Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

by the authors, and la In strict con-

formltv to tha teaching and practice oC

the Church of the Brethren. There are

227 pages. Cloth bound, stld covers,

sewed, 50 cents; paper, 35 cents.

BBETHSEH PTJBIISHINO SOUSB
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more house, -4iig. 10, with Eld. C. L. Baker in cliarge. One
certificate of membership was granted,

dered away was reclaimed, and since

were received by baptism
town. Pa., is conducting
Jiouse, at this writing.
Pa., is expected to hold o

house sometime this fall.

had w^n-
last report, four

Bro. H. W. Schlosser, of Ellzabeth-

i series of meetings at the Trostle
'
Bro. Adam HoUlnger, of Harrlsburg.

Ties of meetings at the Latimore
e decided to hold our love feast at

Oct. 19 and 20, at 1:30 P. M.—Andrew
Pa., Aui 13.

Pleasant Vlew.-

TENNESSEE.
r members met in council Aug. 10. This

visit council. The Brethren found the mem-
bers Vencraily well-established in the faith. They gave sev-

eral good admonitions. Bro. B. P. Vines was in charge of the

services. Bro. Daniel Bowman, from Knob Creek, was also

with us and gave us some good talks. On Sunday he gave us

an excellent sermon that was listened to very attentively,—
N. T, Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn., Aug. 15.

VIRGINIA.
Forest Chapel church met in council Aug, 9. Eld. N. Walter

Coffman presided. Bro. Geo. A. Phllippi was with us. The
business was disposed of pleasantly. Two letters were grant-
ed. Our love feast Is set for Sept. 21, commencing at 4 P. M.
Eld. C. M. Driver, one of our home minLsters, Is to conduct
a serle.s of meetings for us, commencing Sept. 8, to continue
two weeks— S. F. Scrogham, Basic City, Va.. Aug. 13.

Mountain View.—Our church met in council July 27. with
Bro. W. H. Handy as elder in charge. Bro, J. M. Peak, wife
and daughter, and Sister Jane Waddell were received by let-

ter from the White Rock congregation. Eld. W. H. Handy was
elected delegate to our District Meeting. Brethren R. L. Suit,

R. B. Suit and Jesse Thompson were with us from the Row-
land Creek congregation. We had a fine meeting, with good
preaching by Brethren W. H. Handy and B. L. Suit.—W. R.

Suit, Volney, Va.. Aug. 4,

Oak Hill,—Bro. S. D. Long, of Mount Jackson, commenced
protracted meetings at this church July 25 and closed Aug.
4. He Is a fine speaker and had crowded audiences during
his meetings. He preached fourteen .sermons, at which time
four came out on the Lord's side and were burled with Christ
In baptism. Others were almost persuaded. We are sorry that
Bro. Long could not remain with us longer. He promised
to be with us again this fall, at the time of our love feast, to

hold another protracted meeting for us. We held our Harvest
Meeting July 27, at 2 P. M.—Jacob W. Funk, Jr.. Seven Foun-
tains, Va Aug.
Bedoak Qrove church met In council Aug. 10. Eld, J. F.

Keith presided. Our annual church visit was reported, and
the members are In love and unlonJ Our love feast will be
held Sept. 7 and 8, at 11 A. M. Bro. D. C. Naff will begin a
series of meetings for us Sept. 24. Brethren Andrew Weddle.
Wm. Elgin and Samuel Reed, a Committee on Ordination, were
with us, and ordained to the eldership Brethren W. F. Vest,
C. E. Williams and Asa Bowman. They, with their wives,
were recel\-ed Into their office by the church. We met on Sun-
day at 9:30 A. M. for Sunday-school. At 11 A. M. Bro. Wm.
Elgin preached an excellent sermon for us.—Ella Bowman, R.
D. 5, Box 44, Floyd, Va., Aug. 12.

White Bock,—Our church met in council Aug. 3. Eld. Wyatt
Reed presided. Aug. 4 Bro. J. S. Showaiter, of Roanoke. Va.,
began a series of meetings for us, closing Aug. 11. He
preached eleven inspiring sermons. The attendance and at-
tention were excellent. During these meetings thirteen united
with the church. Ten were baptized, and three await the
rite, Others seem very near the kingdom. Indeed, the church
has had a spiritual feast. All seem to be encouraged. Bro.
Showalter's personal work did much for the interest of these
meetings, and we hope that he can be with us soon again.

—

Hassle E. Hurt. Copper Valley, Va.. Aug. 13.

WASHINGTON.
Centralla church met In council July 23, with Eld. M. P.

Woods as moderator. If was a very busy meeting, it being
the close of our church year. Ail ofRcers for church, Sunday-
school and Christian Workers' Meeting were elected. One
letter was received, and four were granted. The church of-
ficers were all reelected, with the exception of Messenger
agent. Bro. J. L. Whisler was elected president of the Chris-
tian Workers" Meeting, with Sister Mabel Pouts as secretary.
Bro. E. L. Whisler was elected superintendent, and Bro. J. L.
Weddle was elected secretary of the Sunday-school. Brethren
E. L. Whisler and M. F. Woods were elected delegates to
District Meeting, with Bro. N. E. Weddle as alternate. The
church sends two queries to District Meeting. We decided to
have members' meeting once a month. The home department
of the Sunday-school gave a very encouraging report of the
work accomplished. Our collection amounted to Jl8,50.^

—

Anna Myers, Centralla, Wash., Aug, 10.

WEST VIRGINIA,
ralrrlew.—Bro. S, N. McCann. of Bridgewater College, Va.,

visited our congregation Aug. 3 and 4. He gave us two very
able sermons. On Sunday night he gave a very Interesting lec-
ture on the Holy Land, describing many things In Jerusalem
and the Land of Palestine. All who attended enjoyed his

Chippewa Valley.—We organized a Christian Workers' Meet-
ing while Bro. J. G. Royer was with us July 14. The attend-
ance at our meetings is nearly as largo now as the attendance
at the morning service. The young people seem to be inter-

ested, and are willing to do what they can to make the meet-
ings a success, but we need more helpers, as there are but
few who are able to attend regularly atid who feel that they
are competent to lead in the work. We hope that by doing
the best we can we will all become more efficient.—Carrie M.
Baker, Chippewa Valley, Wis.. Aug. 12.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Harlan (Morrill House).—Bro. C. H. DeardorlY began a series

Of meetings at Morrill July 38 and closed Aug. 11. He preached
eighteen sermons. The attendance was good and much in-

terest was manifested. Our Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' Meeting Is moving al,ong nicely.—Ola E. Moss, R. D.

1, Copemish. Mich., Aug. 16.

Covington.—We want the members of the Southern District

of Ohio to make a note of this announcement of a Bible Insti-

tute, to be held in the Covington church beginning Sunday,
Aug. 25. and continuing until Sept. 2. Eld. P. B, Fltzwater
will be our instructor. The meetings will he held each after-

noon and evening of the entire week. Everybody is welcome.
Come and enjoy this Institute. A short report of the Home
Department In our Sunday-school Is hereby given: Number
enrolled. Ifi4; number of visits made in the past year, over
400; amount of collection, Jl,73; number who have Joined our
church. 5; number who have been drawn into the Sunday-
school, 10. Many of these people study our Sunday-school
lessons at home, but the number can not be readily ascer-

tained. The superintendent of the home departmennt Is Sister

Abbie Flory. our pastor's wife. Elder John Heckman, of Illi-

nois, was with us last Sunday, and we enjoyed his interesting
sermons. Brethren Charles Flory and Noah Beery were with
us recently.—Elizabeth D. Rosenberger, Covington, Ohio, Aug.
17.

Santee.—Aug. 10 and 11 Bro. D. M. Fike, of Los Angeles,
was In our midst and delivered a powerful sermon to us. He
truly gave us the Gospel with no uncertain sound. He is ful-

ly in sympathy with the New Testament doctrines. Aug. 1

Bro. Jacob Witmore and Sister Witmore came to us. We do,

indeed, enjoy their help in the work here, but we need more
workers to help build up the work of the Lord. We expect
.some more members to come here in a week or ten days.

—

Anna R. Wyatt, Box 77, Santee, Cal., Aug. 12.

Blaple Grove, Ashland County, Ohio, church met in council
Aug. 9, at 1 P. M., Bro, Desenberg presiding. It was decided
to nave our harvest meeting Sept. 1, Bro. Ira Long, of Mans-
field, Ohio, will preach the sermon for us. Brethren Desen-
berg and Swltzer were chosen delegates to the District Meet-
ing, with Bro. Cassel and Gerber as alternates,—^Mrs.) E. E.

Desenberg. R. D. 7, Box 23, Ashland, Ohio, Aug. 17.

Fainter Creek,— Bro. W. B. Stover and family, of India,

visited our congregation Aug. 11, At the close of the Sunday-
school Bro. Stover gave a very Inspiring missionary address,

including an excellent report of the work done by native work-
ers, supported by our Sunday-school. This address was fol-

lowed by a few songs by Bro. Stover and family, in the

Gujerati language. A large audience was present, and all

greatly appreciated the services. The writer had the pleasure
of conveying this "happy family" to other places of worship.
where appointments had been made. At each place they were
greeted by a large and responsive audience. Their brief visit

In Southern Ohio can not help but be fruitful in greater mis-
sionary endeavor. Many calls for their services could not be
filled in the limited time they had to give us. Since our last

report from Painter Creek Bro. A. C. Tpung, of Stockport, Ind..

favored us with two very practical sermons.—Levi Mlnnlch.
Greenville. Ohio, Aug. 16.

Mound church met Aug. 11, at 9:30 P. M., for an all-day
Sunday-school Meeting. After a short time spent on the Sun-
day-school lesson, topics of interest to the school were dis-

cussed until the noon hour. Dinner was served in tiie yard.

The afternoon was occupied by the young people and children.
This was a pleasant and, I hope, a profitable meeting to all

present. On the evening of Aug. 9 Bro. Ellis Studebaker. of

McPherson, Kans., gave us a short talk by special request.

"Loyalty to the Church" was the subject of his remarks, and
was appreciated by all present. There were only a few at this

meeting, as it was the time of our teacher-training class.-;-

Settle Enos. Adrian, Mo,, Aug. 11.

Sunfleld.—July 38 Bro. Jacob Flke, of Indiana, began a series

of meetings for us and continued two weeks. Each evening,
before the preaching services, some time was spent in Bible

study and song service. Six dear ones were added to the
church by baptism, and three were reclaimed. Others are
counting the cost. We earnestly desire th* prayers of all. In

behalf of the unconverted In our community,—Jennie M.
Frantz, Woodbury, Mich., Aug. 15.

OHIO'S NEW STATE CONSTITUTION.

Sept. 3 the electors of Ohio will vote on the adoption

of a list of amendments, as submitted by the recently-

adjourned Constitutional Convention. There is one

amendment that should be earnestly protested against by

all temperance workers of the State. This is Amendment
No. 151. which provides for licenses to traffic in intoxi-

cating liquors. There 'are a number of objections to the

adoption of this amendment. In the first place, the

license plan proposed, is for the mandatory license. Not
a single constitution in any State of the Nation provides

for mandatory licenses. It, therefore, ties Ohio up to a

policy of licensing the liquor traffic in wet territory until

the constitution is changed. No good reason can be

given why the legislature's hands should be tied in deal-

ing with a great evil like the liquor traffic.

Even States having unrestricted license, such as

Pennsylvania and New Jersey, have it only through the

legislative act of the General Assembly, They do not

tie the people's hands in the constitution, so they can

not adopt some other method to regulate the liquor

traffic whenever they desire.

The second objection to the proposal is, that under it

license can not be collected from any liquor dealer in

dry territory. A speak-easy in dry territory, no matter

how much liquor he sold, would be absolutely free from
any payment of the license fee. This gives that dealer

immunity from one burden that is now placed upon him
under the prescript Constitution.

The license proposal, if adopted, will be used, in com-
mg wet and dry campaigns, in favor of the wets. The
licensing of the traffic gives it recognition and standing
which it does not now have. Under our present State

Constitution it is dealt with as an
prohibited and the General Assembly
provide against the evils resulting froi

license the traflic is to legalize it, anu
then hesitate to construe the policy of [j, ,

(.'^""^'s v

which clearly discourages the traflic. Ij i

^'^ ^^
c

provision, in the present constitution,
i],

'^\ ^P^c:

may prohibit the traffic. Under the on '^''^'ai;

clause it can not. Under the present cousfi ''^^'-

temperance legislation, now on the statm
i!'^"

^"
""'

been enacted. Further temperance legislatio
^ ^^

All w
Mproposed amendment, will be more difticvilt

ance, church and good citizenship organj? t"
*'^^^^''

have taken action, oppose the proposed
attitiidir"^'

"'*

The Ohio Brewers' Association, the vari
"'^'"'

i

zations of liqiior dealers and the Perso i^ °^^H
League have all endorsed the license proposal

I

ig hard for its adoption. To sell liquor
i

7 "\

ense the evil does not make it riglu, Th^ '^^H
ct opposition to the church and all moral t!.=

?'

-

working
T9 lit

in direct opposition to the church and all moral t

'"

Our Brethren in Ohio should not fajl to avail .^
'"^^

of the opportunity, on the third day of September
'"^^'^^

the polls and vote against this proposed amenji
''^"''

making their cross (.x) to the left of the words''*^"'''''

license to traffic in intoxicating liquors." w-
^^""

occupy neutral grounds. The counting out of tlJb'ii''j

at the close of election day wilP determine
wliethe J

have cast our influence with the liquor interests or
'

'

them. Not voting at all, will count us whh tlien/^iJ"^

sons Why License Amendment No. 151 Should iVot
fl

Ratified," and other helpful literature against Hip -1

,'

ment can be secured by writing to the Anli-S 1

League, New Hayden Building, Columbus, Ohio. E,!""

elder and minister in Ohio should not fail to insi

''

his congregation as to the above situation, and urge tii

members to exercise their right of suffrage in favn

the temperance cause,

Isaac Frantz. L. A. Bookwalter. Le\i Minnich

Te nperauce Souihern Ohio

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBICT MliETIlTOS.

Aug. 28. Southern Illinois,

Oakley tongregation,
Aug. 28, Second District of
West Virginia, Pleasant
Valley congregation, eight-
een miles from Toll Gate.

Aug. 30, 31, Tennessee. Mid-
way. Hawkins County,
Tenn.

Sept. 11, _^12. Washington,
Wenatehee church.

Sept. 11, Oregon, at Ashland.
Sept. 20, Southern Iowa, Osce-

ola church.
Sept. 20, Oklahoma, Pan-

handle of Texas and New
Mexico, Hoyle o h u r c h .

Ames, Okla.
Sept. 25, Middle Iowa, Brook-

lyn church.
Sept. 25, 1 pm, Nebraska, at

Enders.
Sept. 26, Southeastern Penn-

sylvania. New Jersey and
Eastern New York, Green-
tree church. Pa.

Oct. 11, 8 am. Northern Mls-
.^ourl. Holt County con-
gregation, Squaw Creek
church.

I^OVII FEASTS.
Arkansas.

Sept, 21, 4 pm. St. Francis.

lUlnoiB.

Sept. 1, Decatur, First Church
of the Brethren,

Sept. 7, Pleast.nt Grove.
Sept. 14, Liberty.
Sept. 28, Romine.
Sept. 28, 29, Woodland.
Oct. 5, 5:30 pm, Big Creek.'
Oct. 5, 6 pm, Shannon,

Indiana,
Aug. 31, 10 am. Sugar Creek.
Whitley County.

Aug. 31, 10 am, Pleasant Dale,
Adams County.

Sept. 7, Shlpshewana.
Sept. 7. 10 am. Spring Creek.
Sept. 7, Turkey Creek.
Sept. 8, Ladoga.
Sept, 14, 2 pm. Fountain.
Sept. 21, evening. Maple
Grove.

Sept. 21. 5 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 2fi, White Church.
Sept. 2S. Nappanee.
Sept. 28, 10 am. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Mlddletown.

Sept. 28, 2 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept. 28, 3 pm, Santa Fe.
Sept. 28. 10 am, Huntington

(country house).
Sept. 28, Camden.
Sept. 28, 2 pm, Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct. 5, 10: 30 am. Buck Creek.
Oct. 5, 6 pm. Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct. 5, Bachelor Run.

Iowa.
Sept. 1, 6: 30 pm, Des Moines.
Sept. 13, 4 pm, Libertyville,
Sept. 18. 19, 2 pm. Panther

Creek.
Sept. 21. 2 pm. South Keokuk.
Sept. 28, 3 pm, Monroe Coun-

ty.

Oct. 6, English River.

DeuKOct. G. Fianklln
County,

Esua as.

Aug. 31. Lawrence,
Sept. 29, Independence.
Sept. 12, Kansas CltvMis%
Sept. 21, Overbrook,
Sept. 29," Independence.
Oct. 5, Grenola,

Uaryland,
Sept. 7, 2:30 pm, PalivleB,

Sept. 21, Maple Grove,
Sept. 21, Sams Creek.

Sept. 21, 2 pm, PIney Qm\
near Gait Station.

Wichig&n,
Sept. 14, 10 am, Harlan.

Sept. 16, 10: 30 am, Cnstsl

Sept. 21. 10 am, SunfleH.

Sept. 21, 10: 30 am, ChippEH

Creek.
Sept. 28, 10 am, Veslabuig.

jOiaaovii.

Sept. 7, Osceola.

Sept. 21, 3 pni, Wakenda.

Sept. 28, Deepwater.

Nebraska,
Sept. 21, Sappy Creek, al Br

Abr. Mlsliltr's home, In

tent.

New Uexlco.

Aug. 27, Sunshine

Ohio.

Sept, 7, 4 pm, Lower SIH

water.
Sept. 7, 10:30 am, SW

Creek.
Sept. 7, 2 pm. Ross.

Sept. U. 6 pm, Taacara^a

Sept. 21, Spring R»"?'

_

Sept. 21, 10 am, North Star

Sept. 21, 6 pm, LoudonvlNf

Sept. 20, 10 am. F.m M"'

shlilen, _ , ,,.„

Sept. 28, 10 am, WesI M""

shlilen. „,,..,

Sept. 28, G pm, Kas' l^*/'

Oct. 5,7^30 pm,Bellff»ni^'"

OreffOE,

Sept 7. Williams Creek.

Sept. 14, Ashland.

pennBylvonl*'

Sept. 15. Leamersville-

Sept. 15, Hanover.

Sept. 28, 29, 10 ""'

Canowago. j^s,

at Hooveraville.

Oct. 5, Elk Lick.

Aug. 3J, 2 pm, Stonj C^^

Sept. 7, s, II am, "

Grove. v[e^-
'Sept. 12. WMS""'^"
Sept. 14. Elk B»?;,j,rO»'

Sept. U.2:3«l»0;'igc»I'
Sept. n. iv>'J"';„t.Sept
Sept. 28.

M, ere*

•W»«lil»»*"°''

:pl. 7, Seattle.

;ept. -7. ir
Lanes-

ILpi: 14.
H.jman.

Sept. IB, Shlloh.

Sept. 28. Sal«n>.

Sept. 28. Briok.
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Commendable Example.

„ ij[ly the women workers of a Brooklyn dress-

kinfi factory went on a strike because the profanity of

einen and other male employes had become so in-

fffrable that forbearance ceased to be a virtue. It

rned tliat only by a united remonstrance relief could

obtained. If ever a strike was justified, it was in the

-lance referred to, but coarse and profane speecli is

Itneether too common in many other places also, where

|,etter
things may rightfully be expected. "Let your

eecli he alway with grace, seasoned with salt," says

I
apostle, and how commendable if every child of God

J. a hving exemplification of that injunction!

the saving Gospel, and much of the progress of Chris-

tianity in Japan today is due to the indefatigable labors of

this one man who, while in prison, was a tower of strength
and righteousness.

Why Not Suppress All Forms of Evil?

>Iow, since the United States Senate has definitely de-

cided that the importation or the interstate transporta-

lion of moving picture films of prize-fights, etc., must

tease one is made to wonder why these same legislators

refuse to pass an equally stringent law forbidding the

. transportation of intoxicants from a "wet" State to a

"dry" Slate. While moving pictures of prize-fights, hold-

ups, and scenes of crime in general, are admittedly de-

basing, and as such should be forbidden, yet the evil

wrought by them is trifling and negligible, compared with

ilie cliain of evils following in the wake of liquor shipped

into liry territory. Is it possible that our great Govern-

ment, by permitting these shipments, becomes a party

10 lawlessness and a promoter of vice?

The Carnegie Endowment for Peace.

Though many have decried the real value of this fund,

so generously dedicated to the cause of peace, it must be

admitted that a most salutary educational sentiment in

favor of peace may eventually be thereby developed. The
lirst annual report, just made, shows that $12,000 was
spent to send ex-President Eliot, of Harvard, to India

and other parts of Asia, to explain the purposes of the

(un(i and urge cooperation. The American Peace So-

ciety and the New York Peace Society each received

^6,000. In the interest of better relations between En-
gland and Germany, some $4,000 was spent in the circu-

lation of appropriate literature. During the coming year

Latin-American and Japan-American relations are to be

promoted along the line of greater cordiaUty. Such sow-
i'lg is bound to bring a harvest of greater harmony for

'lie future.

Activity of Chinese Converts.

Ding Li Mei, the great Chinese evangelist, recently

nought about the conversion of a high Cliinese ofticial,

^vho, since then, at the expense of about $7,000 annually,
has undertaken the support of twenty of the ablest

preachers who can be found. A small settlement on his

"late in Manchuria is offered free of charge to all Chris-
tians who may apply. Another Chinese convert, Dr.
"'ng, who has a hospital in Hangchow, treats 50,000
patients each year. His influence, among believers and
unbelievers alike, is potent and far-reaching because his

'"orks proclaim the genuineness of his profession. Weil
"lay the. apostle emphasize the value of a practical ex-

emplification of our faith by the evidence of our works.
Relievers the world over,—whether in far-off China or in
'"•^ United States,—do well to remember that "faith
witliout works is dead."

Mi

How the Word Was Proclaimed in the Prison.

'^orthi '"n Japan, renewed attention is directed to a most
.'^'S've factor in the Cliristian development or that cm-
^' Confined to prison as a political offender, Sakamoto,

came

k
h

,
"' touch with Christian influences, and decided to

lEvote hi life to the promulgation of gospel precepts.

_^«^"lence favo
of C

^ lavored his plans by the ettective cooperation

f,j

^^^rnor Kuroki, in charge of the prison where many

of
,,^'^^"'^ worst criminals were confined,—in fact many

thi
"^"^ ^"^^^^ ^^^ '^^^y dregs of vice and degradation. In

Went
^'^^"' prison Sakamoto so wrought that the men

Imn' / ^'^^'i" tasks with a new spirit, bearing their

reJ^iT^^ patiently, and performing their labors with

'^aus

'^''^ zeal. Their very faces shone with joy bc-

h th^^
^^^ blessed influence of their much loved teacher.

iijlj
^ 'oving ministry of Sakamoto hundreds of crimi-
^"d scores of warders were brought in touch with

Our Children.

More and more is the nation becoming aroused to the

great importance of conserving the best interests of the

children, for the welfare of the nation of tomorrow is

vitally dependent upon the children of today. Professor

Wood, of the Teachers' College. New York, who has

gathered valuable statistics on the subject, declares that

nf the 20,000,000 school-children in this country, not less

then seventy-five per cent (or 15,000,000) need immediate
attention for physical defects prejudicial to health and
future usefulness. Many of these are partially or com-
pletely amenable to curative agencies, and this fact, in

the opinion of Prof. Wood, deserves more adequate con-

sideration by parents than is generally given. We would
suggest that the spiritual welfare of the child is still more
important. What is more precious than the young life,

dedicated to the Lord in the freshness of youtii? Surely

it is a jewel highly valued by the Most High.

Dwindling Church Attendance.

Judging by reports given in leading religious publica-

tions.—and especially those referring to prevalent con-

ditions in New York,—never lias there been, within man's
recollection, so slight an interest in church matters, nor

has there been a time when church attendance has been
as slim as this summer. The stately edifices on Eifth and
Madison Avenues, and Trinity and Broadway, which
usually have their congregations swelled in the summer
by visitors from out of town, are suffering from the gen-

eral apathy quite as much as their smaller neighbors.

Only twenty-six persons, by actual count, were found on

a recent Sunday in one of the wealthiest and most aristo-

cratic New York churches. What is the reason of their

dwindling away, and what is the remedy? The questions

are pertinent ones, and apply to churches outside of New
York also. Has the Christian world of today failed in

making God's Message so attractive that "all men are

drawn unto it" ? It's a thought well worth pondering.

The Power of Prayer in Korea.

Notwithstanding the trials now being endured by a

small band of Korean Christians, the prayer life of the

native churcli in general is as remarkable as ever. The
value of prayer as a means of cliurch extension is recog-

nized as an essential part of their spiritual activ-

ity. Family prayer is regarded as an important fac-

tor of every Christian home, and the native church

would be inclined to discipline a man who failed

to maintain this means of grace for the good of

his household. It is not unusual to find some of the

earnest natives engaged in prayer far into the night.

Official members of local churches rarely enter upon the

solution of church problems without spending much time

in prayer. Midweek prayer meetings are remarkably

precious because of their deeply-spiritual outpourings

of grace and power. What wonderful increase of spirit-

ual power might be given to the churches of America,

could they, with a like spirit of childlike trust, as shown

by the Korean Christians, enter into the inner chambers

of communion with the Father, and share his rich bless-

ings!

Honesty in Property Valuations.

Recent investigations of the property valuations, turned

in by New York's millionaires, seem to indicate that those

of greatest wealth, proportionately pay but a small share

of the taxes, and that the people of moderate circum-

stances, who are assessed upon their entire possessions,

pay probably more than their just share. Occasionally,

however, there are exceptions so remarkable as to de-

serve mention. Mr. Gifford Pinchot,—who will be re-

membered in connection with his work in the United

States Forestry Service, some years ago,—recently in-

sisted that his home is undervalued $44,000, and requested

the Board to raise it accordingly. Such an example of

honesty is praiseworthy indeed. Too many people, now-

adays, who are scrupulously honest in every other respect.

deliberately withhold from the assessor the full value of

their property. When the apostle tells us, "Walk hon-

estly as in the day," he doubtless included honesty in the

payment of all the taxes lawfully demanded by the author-

ities, and no one can claim Divine fellowship while being

recreant to his obligations. Integrity in all our business

affairs admits of no evasion and equivocation. Truth

alone will triumph in the end.

Difficulties of Missions in Africa.

Long has Africa been known as the "Dark Continent,"
and while the light of the Gospel has, here and there,
illuminated benighted minds, much land is yet to be
possessed. As in the days of Paul, "A great door and
eflfectual" is opened unto the heralds of the Cross, but
"there are many enemies" to hinder the progress o't the
truth. The various Governments represented on the Afri-
can mission field, while not always openly hostile, are
often quite indifferent to missionary endeavor, and at
times give decided support to Mohammedan aggression
in places where that religion wields the preponderant in-
fluence. Then, too, the great number of different lan-
guages and dialects,-nearly 600 in all.—is a hindrance to
be reckoned with. In spite of all this, however, the work
goes forward,—slowly, perhaps, but ultimately Africa
will be won for Christ. His promise can not fail!

His Greatest Battle.

Seldom do we have occasion to refer to the prize
fighters, save to condemn their debasing exhibitions of
brute strength. There is, however, a salutary lesson in
the reply of John L. Sullivan, when asked to describe his
greatest battle. This, to the surprise of all. had nothing
to do with the combats of tiie prize ring: "My greatest
bailie was with the Ulack Bottle. For mure than thirty
years 1 wus in daily combat. One day 1 discovered it

was getting the best of me, strong as I was, so 1 decided
on a fight to tlie finish, then and there. I looked' on the
glass of ale, just then poured out for me, and realized
what a fool it had made of me. It had cost me multiplied
thousands of dollars and many friends. I picked up the
glass, dashed out its contents and resolved then and. there,
never to drink another drop, and by the help of God 1

have kept my promise." The moral of this story is

obvious. There are battles in pleiUy,—not only ihe ones
to which Sullivan refers, but others that challenge every
child of God to renewed delermination and a never-end-
ing warfare. .

—

Energetic Action to Be Taken.

So startling are the revelations, brought to the notice

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the Depart-

ment of Justice, tiiat Mr. Stanley W. Finch, chief of the

Bureau, will at once appoint six hundred special agents

for the more effective suppression of the white slave

tralTic. Oflicial estimates indicate that at least 25,00b

girls are annually lured into disgraceful careers by men
and women who make this soul-and-body-destroying

traffic their business. To the remotest country districts

the artful trickery of the pander has been traced, and

many is the home, once peaceful and happy, that has

been made desolate by being robbed of its choicest

treasure. X-'acts of this sort may be unwelcome,—su

abhorrent that we would gladly turn our eyes to things

that are more pleasant,—hut they direct our attention to

conditions that actually exist, and that demand not our

mere inspection only but our most determined remedial

effort. Greater vigilance to ward off crafty procurers,

and cooperation with the authorities in the effectual sup-

pression of the vile traffic, arc imperatively demanded.

Death of General Booth.

Whatever we may think of tiie work of the Salvation

Army, there was a keen manifestation of regret, by

crowned heads as well as earth's lowliest ones, when

the news of the death of its founder, Gen. William Booth.

was flashed by the wires to earth's remotest bounds.

Aug 20, at his residence near London, the veteran leader

of the movement to which he gave his entire life, passed

to th? great beyond, well stiicken in years. He was born

in Nottingham, England, April 10, 1829. Early in life he

was impressed with the degradation and misery of the

"down and out," as found in the world's great metropolis.

and he longed to be helpful to them. To reach them

most effectually, he organized what is now known, the

world over, as the Salvation Army. To many unfortu-

nate the Army has given during all the years since its

origin, food and lodging, all the while trying to arouse

within them, also, a desire for the things of the kingdom,

—to lift the degraded out of the mire of sin, and direct

their feet into paths of righteousness. Among the out-

casts of society the Salvation Army has done, and is do-

ing today, a work attempted by few of the churches.

While, unfortunately, the Army does not teach and prac-

tice the Gospel in its fullness, together with alt its ordi-

nances, it does, somehow, endeavor to till a field, pecul-

iarly its own. and by its lowly efforts serves to mitigate

the misery and woes of downtrodden humanity.
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ESSAYS
Study to sliew thvwlf .pproyeJ unto God, « workman that needetk

not to be ashBmed, tightly dividing tbe Word of Truth

A Wish.

Do you wisl> llic world were better?

Let me tell you what to do:

Set a watch upon your actions,

Keep them always straight and true

Rid your mind ot" selfish motives.

Let your thoughts be clean and high;

You can make a little heaven

Of the sphere you occupy.

Do you wish the world were wiser?

Well, suppose you make astart

By accumulating wisdom

In the scrap book of your heart.

Do not waste one page on folly,

Live to learn and learn to live.

If you want to give men knowledge.

You nuist get it ere you give.

Do you wish the world were happy?

Then remember day by day

Just to scatter seeds of kindness

As you pass along the way:

For- the pleasure of the many

May be oft-times traced to one;

As the hand that plants the acorn

Shelters armies from the sun.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Does the Soul Sleep?

BY B. E. KESLER,

"Those who speak and write intelligently upon the

subject, speak of the unconscious interim between

death and the resurrection morning, in which sentient

being is suspended as a 'sleep.' "—Pastor Russell m
What Is the So^n?—Page J.

Then fol.low a number of scriptures in which the

dead are said to "sleep" or to have fallen "asleep,"

all of which is very good.

But now hear Mr. Russell again:

" So the dissolution of these [organism and breath

of life] from any cause, puts an end to sentient

being,—stopping thoughts and feelings of every kind.

The soul [i. e., sentient being] ceases. So if a human

or animal body be destroyed, as by consumption or

accident, the soul, the life, the intelligence, ceases.

So the soul, life existence, of man or animal would

cease, if the breath of life were cut off by drowning

or asphyxiation, while the body might be compara-

tively sound. But so soon as the spark of life is

gone, soul or being has ceased."

—

What Is the Soulf

Pages 7, p, 10.

Now, Mr. Russell is the present day champion of

what is known as "the soul sleeping doctrine," but

how, in the name of reason, intelligence or the Bible,

can a thing be asleep that has "ceased" ?

In four different statements he says that the soul

at death "ceases." Then, as if by conscious inability

to do so, he fails to tell us how it can be asleep after

it has "ceased." Nor have any of his followers, so

far as I know, attempted to tell us how it can "sleep"

after it has "ceased."

But why does Mr, Russell teach that the soul

"ceases" at death? Why is his theory subject to just

criticism? Because he says the soul is mortal. He
says that man, at his best estate, is only a higher

organism than the beast, that in his organic and asso-

ciated characteristics he is only a brute of higher order.

But does not the very fact that the dead are said to

be "asleep," or to "sleep" prove the undying quality

or immortality of the soul? When one sleeps, do the

organic or vital processes of life cease? True, in sleef)

as in death, muscular activity ceases, but the vital and

the intellectual processes, to a limited degree, are as

active as when awake. Indeed, the mind, in some in-

stances, has been known to accomplish the solution of

problems and questions during sleep that were im-

possible while awake. Thus the scriptural statements,

about death being a "sleep," fully harmonize with the

doctrine of the immortality of the soul, and are pos-

itively against Mr. Russell's idea that the soul "ceases"

in death.

But we are cited to Eccl. 9:5," The dead know not

anything." Here we should remember that it is only

the body that dies a corporeal death. Psa. 115: 7 says,

" The dead praise not the Lord." Of course not,

while dead. At the transfiguration of Christ, Moses

and Elias, who had been dead a number of years,

appeared,—not in resurrected bodies, however. Did

they themselves know they were there? Certainly.

Were they conscious beings at this time? Surely.

Did the apostle know they were conscious beings?

Most assuredly, for they saw them "talking with

Jesus" (Matt. 17: 3).

The body of these men,, we know, had decomposed,

and if the soul "ceased" at death, what^ part of them

was it that appeared liere?

At the burning bush "tlie voice of the Lord came

unto liim (Moses) saying, I am the God of thy fathers,

the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God

of Jacob." Jesus explains by saying: "God is not the

God of the dead but of the living" (Acts 7: 31, 32;

Matt. 22: 32). Then Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were

not dead, i. e., the real spiritual part, the soul, was

not dead, and while dissolution of the "organism and

breath of life" had taken place long ago, yet the soul

did not " cease," as Mr. Russell teaches.

Again, "I (John) saw under the altar the souls of

them that were slain (previously to this) for the

Word of God, and for the testimony which they held

(while living) : And they cried with a loud voice,

saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true; dost thou

not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell

on the earth" (now)? "And it was said unto them,

that they should rest yet for a little season, until their

fellow-servants also and their brethren, that- should be

killed as they were, should be fullfilled" (Rev. 6: 9-

11).

Here are some martyrs who had died before John,

and whose jouls John saw under the altar while he

was living. Had their soitls' "ceased" when dissolution

of their "organism and breath of life" took place in

death,—as Mr. Russell teaches?

If these souls were not conscious, rational beings,

how could they be concerned about their living ene-

mies.? When asked about their punishment, the

answer is to wait a little while yet. How could Dives

(Luke 16: 28) do the same thing if his soul "ceased"

at death, and there is no consciousness after death?

Dives had not lost his memory. He remembered he

had some brothers, and knew the exact number,

—

five.

He was very sure that hell was not a desirable place

to be in, for he was "tormented in this flame." So

his consciousness must have been very keen. He saw

his brothers were coming to the same "place of tor-

ment," so his perception must have been quite acute.

He realized that it was wrong living that put him

there and was bringing his brothers there, so his rea-

soning and thinking powers must have been quite

normal. It is further presumed that he was not en-

joying very much his repose in sleep, and that if he

had ever heard the teaching of Mr. Russell about the

soul, hell and torment, he now realized that somebody

could be wofully mistaken about the place.

Now, does the soul sleep? No, if it ceases at death,

as Mr. Russell teaches. No, if it be mortal- as he

teaches. No, if it be only the "bringing together of

an organism and the breath of life," as in the brute, as

Mr. Russell would have us believe. Yes, if it is the

vitaliziiig energy that permeates spiritual beings, and

lives on and on after dissolution of the body. Yes,

if it is the " spark of life " that is infused into

us by the great Father of spirits and returns

to him at death. Yes, if it is the part of man

which, though he may "kill the body." he can not •

harm. Yes, if it is the immortal, undying energy im-

parted by God to man, which God has in his own

keeping, until the morning of the resurrection, when

it will be given another habitation in our glorified

resurrection bodies, raised incorruptible, and so to

live on and on forever and forever.

Yes, the soul sleeps the "sleep of death, but not a

sleep of "cessation," inactivity and unconsciousness.

The soul possesses consciousness, thought, percep-

tion and reason, even while the body lies cold in death.

True, "there is neither work, nor knowledge in the

grave," but the soul does not go there.

"Were I so tall that I could grasp

Creation in my span,

1 must be measured by my soul,

It is the mind that makes the mad "

River Bend, Colo.

Feasting and Fasting.

BY J. II. kiLLEU.

1. Feasting was a Jewish custom and much so

after (Gen. 19: 3). God's chosen people lia/

feast before they left Egypt (Ex. 13: 6) t

order,

not tliy

recommended feasting, if observed in gospel

"W'hen thou niakest a dinner or a supper, call

friends, nor thy brethren, nor thy kinsmen, nor il

rich neighbors
;

lest they also bid thee again, and

recompense be made thee. But when thou niakest

feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind'
'

and thou shalt be blessed; for they can not recom'
i

pense thee: for thou shalt be recompensed at the I

resurrection of the just" (Luke 14: 12-14). Jesus in

the parable of the prodigal son, sanctions a feast, even

to the killing of the "fatted calf" (Luke 15: 23)

They were to eat and be merry. Many mure scrip-

tures might be referred to, but these are enougli to

prove that Jesus did not condemn feasting, but rather

encouraged it.

I well remember when, in the early seltk-inent of

the country, we had our meetings at our houses and 1

barns. In the church where I was_ raised from child- !

hood, my father's turn to take the meeting came

every fourteen months. How we children would

count the weeks and months for the time of the

meeting ! It was pleasant to see all those wlio would

come, and also to hear the Gospel preached. Mother

would prepare a cold dinner and feed al! who would

remain.

Our present day Harvest Meetings are held some-

what similarly. The only criticism to be urged against

the dinners now served at such meetings is the need-

less extravagance. The many pies and cakes should

be dispensed with. Harvest Meetings are all right,

however, if held in gospel order.

In years gone by our love feasts were held in bams.

Of late years, however, they are held in our meet-

inghbuses. It was customary, in those early days, to

have a warm breakfast, and to feed all who would

come. It was a splendid opportunity to feed the poor.

Paul wants us to remember the poor (Gal. 2; 10).

Jesus says : "For ye have the poor always with you'

(Matt. 26: 11). Jehovah directed Moses how to

treat the poor (Gen. 15).

Our Harvest Meetings and otlier religious gather-

ings afford splendid opportunities to feed the poor.

A sister told me recently of another sister who was

converted by the sacred associations on attending our

communion service a:nd, with the members, partaking

of the breakfast the next morning. She saw how

sociable these people were, and felt impressed to cast

her lot with them. Feasting, as well as other things,

must be closely watched, that good may result. K"

meal should be eaten without thanking the Lord for

his abundant mercy.

2. Fasting should be often engaged in. There a^e

times when this becomes very necessary. Johns is

ciples and the Pharisees believed strongly in fast'"f^'

^

and asked Jesus why his disciples did not fa^t. }^->

told them that as long as the children of the bn e

chamber are with the bridegroom tliere is no occasion

for them to mourn, but that the time would con'^

when the bridegroom shall be taken away, and tie

shall they fast (Matt. 9: 14, 15). Fasting i^ in F^'

and much good will result from its proper obse

ance. .

jp

The Pharisees made this a part of their wors^
y-^

Jesus spoke of two men going up to the teinp

pray. The Pharisee boasted of his religion.
He salid

.id

he fasted twice a week. This proud Phariiee
^ ^^^

how good he was: "God, I thank thee, that I am

as other men," etc. (See Luke IS: lO-U) A pub-

lican prayed also, standing afar off. He tO
^^^^^^

so much as look toward heaven, but smote '""
^n

saying: "God be merciful to me a sinner. .

^

prayed, but with a different spirit. The nrs

boastful spirit; tl,ie second, an humble sptnt.
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fasting
is all right" if done "unto the Lord." Jesus

Hiijali

1M;8)-

us a pattern of fasting in Matt. 4: 2. For forty

he
refrained from eating. Mpses fasted forty

'
''^^^

because of the sins of his people (Ex. 34: 28).

fasted forty days and forty nights (1 Kings

Fasting was commonly resorted to in times

-

iroLifjle.
Moses, Elijah and Christ,—three of the

"line i"*^" ^^ Bible times.^stood side by side on

'r^loiint of Transfiguration (Matt. 17: 1-4).

t
a,]i

well pleased that our Conference has reconi-

nded fasting as a means of help to the spiritual

j-l;
If some people would do more fasting and

, ,. feasting, it would be a benefit to their general

I
altli.

Many people complain of weak stomachs.

Much of this is caused by overeating,^?oo much

hdstinq- ^ ^"^ satisfied that onr doctors would have

fewer calls to make, were we to live more temperate

llyes
Fasting will strengthen our spiritual vitality,

if
done witli that end in view.

Times of feasting are good if we are temperate,

iiid they may prove helpful spiritually. Our Harvest

\leetings will draw all classes. An opportunity is

thus afforded of preaching the Gospel to tliem, and

soliciting their help in the great work. Let everything

be done decently and in good order

!

Oosheii. Ind.

The Great Conference at Jerusalem.

BY I. J. UOSENDERGEK.

The cliurch at Antioch was one of tiie first Gentile

duirches, and an outgrowth of the preaching done by

ilie scattered disciples after the persecution that fol-

lowed upon the death of Stephen. The ministry of

lliis large churcTi is listed thus: "Now there were in

the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and

teachers ; as Barnabas and Simeon that was called

Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, which had

been brought up with Herod the tctrarch, and Saul."

Some one, preaching on the characteristics of the An-

tioch church, said, "They had about seventeen preach-

ers in this old mother church."

I. The Occasion of the Council.

"And certain men which canie down from Judea

taught the brethren, and said, Except ye be circumcised

after the manner of Moses, ye can not be saved.

When therefore Paul and Barnabas had no small dis-

sension and disputation with them, they determined

that Paul and Barnabas and certain other of them,

should go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders

about this question." Is it not a surprise that a doc-

trine so foreign should be introduced into this large

metropolitan church, resulting in such confusion?

Let it be noted that it was the work of unfaithful

preaching and teaching that furnished the business of

tliis Jerusalem council. Is not the same thing true, in a

Isrge measure today? Take your Annual Meeting

booklets and note the business that comes to our

-Annual Councils as the product of unfaithful preach-
Ef's and teachers. So much of our time and money
snoLild not be used in regulating the conduct of our
f">vn members. These things ought not so to be. Our
•Esources should be employed in advancement and

conquest.

n. Who Composed the Council?

'They determined that Paul and Barnabas and cer-

'^'" others of them, should go up to Jerusalem unto
"'e apostles and elders about this question." Again it

'^said: "Then pleased it the apostles and elders, with

"^ whole church to send chosen men of their own
^oi'ipany to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas, namely
-l^das surnamed Barnabas, and Silas, chief among
he brethren." Hence, the apostles and elders, witli

^ whole church, constituted this council.

The

in. The Business of This Council.

"'^ matter of difference at Antioch seems to have

\^^ eirciinicision, but when the business of the coun-
"Opened up it was said : "There rose up certain of

'he sectt of the Pharisees which believed saying, That
^^^as needful to circumcise them, and to command

^^^^
to keep the law of Moses;

,

^^^'
'>Lit other teachings of the ._.. _

.

lawu
^'""^^^'s that this erroneous application of the

This involved and

aw of Moses. Gal.

'^^Had
considerable compass. All this is not strange,

for how common it is today, when persons join the

church, to bring some favored items of their doctrine

with them, and seek to weave them into the new!

The discussion seems to have been a spirited one,

but was carried on with courtesy. A number seem

to have taken active part in the controversy. These

were followed by Peter. Paul and Barnabas had dis-

cussed these subjects at length at .-\ntioch, and tliey

seem to have renewed their efforts with vigor. James
then followed with what seems to have been the clos-

ing as well as the deciding speech. The decision of

the meeting is worded thus: "It seemed good to tlie

Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no greater

burden than these necessary things; that ye abstain

from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from

things strangled, and from fornication: from whicli

if ye keep yourselves, )'e shall do well. Fare ye well."

As to circumcision, a conclusion seemed to have been

arrived at by common consent ; and it was not deemed

necessary to incorporate it in their decision, their mes-

sage to the church at Antioch.

IV. Some of the Facts Incorporated in This Decision.

The efforts of the council were a grand success in

uniting the contending factions, by restraining the

Jews from incorporating items of the law with this

new gospel code, and keeping the Gentiles from eating

things oft'ered in sacrifice unto idols, from things

strangled and from blood. The first three rules were

needful expressions of the polity of the church. The

last was a broad, far-reaching principle. Hence,

union was effected by these inspired apostles by aiding

the elders and the church in giving rules expressing

the further polity of this new doctrine on the lines,

named, and a principle. Therefore the union was

based upon principle and polity, and not on principle

alone. Instead of this council sweeping away church

polity, it established it. The two,—principle and pol-

ity,—are wedded.^nseparably joined. Polity means

legislation, management, government. I can not con-

ceive of a system without principle, neither can I con-

ceive of a body, either civil or religious, without some

show of polity. Principles need not be eiuphasized

;

they need to be kept,—preserved,—by polity, outlined

by rule. Methods, being human, must, at times, be

changed to meet ever-changing needs. Principles, be-

ing eternal, are unchangeable.

As to the question: "Is belief in Christ, involving

a surrendered ivill to him, a sufficient ground for sal-

vation, or must zve depend on works and ceremonies

to be saved?" I answer, We are saved by these all

combined. The scriptures give a long list of different

means by which we are saved. We are said to be,

"saved by grace," "by believing," "by works," and

then, also, we are to "save ourselves." But we have

no assurance of being saved by any one of these means

alone. There are no specialties in the Scriptures.

There is the same merit in our works, as there was in

the seven dips given for Naaman's cure. The Scrip-

tures frequently urge the "all things." I urge them in

tin's connection.

V. The Decisions Rendered Were for the Whole

Church; Hence Not Congregational.

Their epistle was not only directed to Antioch, but

to Syria and Cilicia." It is said that Paul on his second

missionary journey went through the cities and "de-

livered them the decrees for to keep, that were or-

dained of the apostles and elders' of Jerusalem." He

elsewhere says: "As I teach everywhere in every

church," and, "So ordain I in all the churches." UUniel

held up the same religion in Babylon while a captive

that be had been taught in Jerusalem,--not two sys-

tems, one for the city and another for the country

:

one for the young, and another for the old.

VI. The Committee Sent and Manner of Work Are of

Interest.

The committee stood thus; "Paul, Barnabas, Judas

and Silas." Notice, Paul and Barnabas were the first

named on the committee to go back to their own

church. What typical Christian men they must have

been! Have we any brethren spiritual enough, suffi-

ciently sanctified, to serve on such a momentous case

in their own church? I will let the readei" answer.

Notice the wannth with which they were received

:

"When they had gathered the multitude together,

they delivered the epistle, which, when they had
read, they rejoiced for the consolation." Their heated
discussions had been so judiciously moderated as not
to destroy tlie warmth of their love. How important
for conunitteemcn to be considerate, above personal
influence! And tliey seem to have taken plenty of
time to acquaint tliemselves wilh the case, and to in-

gratiate themselves into a kindly feeling with the

church. Thus they not only delivered the epistle, but
remained with the church for some time, helping to

execute and carry out their decision. It is said that

Judas and Silas "exhorted the brethren with many
words, and confirmed them." They were then let go,

but Silas abode there still. "Paul also and Barnabas
continued in Antioch, teaching and preaching the

word of the Lord, with many others also." The de-

cisions were rendered to be carrietl out. The com-
mittee was faithful, which builds np the work and
gives confidence.

VII. The Decisions of This Council Were Final.

We do not find that these questions were ever re-

considered, or that they ever gave the church any
future trouble. Tiie business was done witli such

care as to render their decision final. The wisdom
of this is apparent. Willi us, the fact that a question

was coiTsidered at York is no assurance that the same
(luestion will not be up again at the Winona Council

next year. True, some cjuestions are so intricate,

and of sucli importance as to render them worthy of

reconsideration. But it is possible for us to become
carnal, and then want our ivay. To petition and re-

petition, in the hope nf getting our way, is simply re-

peating Balaam's folly in seeking permission of God
to curse Israel. Balaam got the decision his way liy

repelilioning, but he got it to his sorrow. Israel had

the same woeful experience in their determination to

have a king. Some one said recently, "Well, we
failed this time; but the sentiment is growing. We'll

get it next time." This manner, with its spirit, does

not obtain the results of the Jerusalem council.

Covington. Ohio.

The Same Kind of Clay.

nv jAMr:s i\r, ni'.I'I'.

The ground here that is level enough to camp on

is a narrow strip between the river and the mountain.

At some time, in the distant past, water seems to

have rushed down from the canyons above in sulTi-

cient quantity and with sufficient force to have carried

boulders and scattered them over the ground, and

to have plowed deep gulches here and there. Since

then a thick growth of pine, cedar, oak and cotton-

wood has come up and covered most of the ground.

So, with some parts not well shaded, others covered

with rock, and. the space occupied by the gulches, the

suitable sites, still remaining, for pleasant camps,

are somewhat limited.

When I stretched my tent here, the last week in

May, it was the only one here. Now it is different.

We have a good many neighbors and some of them

camped pretty close by. This gives us an opportu-

nity of forming some new acquaintances, but getting

acquainted is a process that may he hindered by

various obstructions.

Recently a family drove up near our camp and be-

gan to unload their belongings. Our little three-year-

old stepped out of the lent and for some minutes

watched the strangers with much interest, as they

busied themselves arranging their camp. Then she

turned and asked with nuich seriousness: "Mamma,

is that kind of people made nut of clay dirt?" Her

unacquaintance with these new-comers .put them so

far from her. in her thought, that she really wondered

whether they were made of the same kind of material

as we.

(.)f course we would not put the question in the

same words, but I think we grown-ups frequently

make a similar mistake. When Paul, in his senuon

on Mars' Hill, declared that "God . . . hath made

of one blood all nations of men," he uttered a tnith

that many of us forget just where we ought to re-

member it. In this western country we come in
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touch with all sorts of people,—Chinese, Japanese,

Hindoos, Spaniards, Mexicans, Indians, Negroes, etc.,

etc. When we find ourselves slow in entering into

sympathy witli them, or taking an interest in them,

it will be good for us to remember that we are all

made of the same kind of clay. And we often stand

too far aloof from tliose about us, even of our own

race and color. Let us not forget that all people are

our kinfolks.

Camp IVishon, Springvillc, Cal.

m
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OUR SCHOOLS
By W. L. EIKENBERRY

Part Eight.—Educational Organization.

Our educational work is not in need of more or-

ganizations; it is very much in need of more organ-

ization. At the present time we have as many or-

ganizations as there are schools, and several more,

but we have no effective general, church-wide orgaii-

ization for either advisory or administrative purposes.

We are yet in that stage in which each school is prac-

tically independent of all of the other schools and of

any central influence.

In writing this I do not forget that we have a

General Educational Board, composed of very able

and excellent brethren. I merely state the fact that,

due to the limitations of the decision under which it

is organized and to the traditions which bind it, this

board does not, in fact, constitute a central authority

with any important unifying effect upon the group

of schools as a whole. The decision under which the

Board has organized specifies that a certain number of

the appointees, constituting a majority of the Board,

shall not be in the schools. Doubtless it was felt that

it would be absurd to appoint a board to oversee the

schools, if that board were to be made up of school-

men. Such action would be like asking a man to in-

spect himself, and the point is well taken. At the

same time it is perfectly plain that the eflfect of the

decision has been to produce a board in which a con-

siderable number of its members are not particularly

familiar with educational matters. Many of these

would doubtless prefer not to serve.

Another reason why the board has not been as ef-

fective educationally as might be desired, is that the

traditions of the office do not emphasize its educa-

tional importance. The relation of the church to the

school was early expressed in the appointment of a

separate committee to each school. Whatever may

have been the powers granted to these committees,

they acted only with reference to certain points in

church discipline. They were strictly repressive

bodies and did not concern themselves with general

educational problems. These committees were super-

seded by a General Educational Board, which in-

herited all the repressive traditions of its predecessors.

It is natural that a body which is familiar with church

work and church discipline, but not especially fa-

miliar with educational movements, should follow

the precedent, to a considerable extent, in defining

the lines of its activity. The writer has no exact

knowledge of the precise activities at our school in

late years, and bases his statements on the evident

fact that no notable reforms have yet appeared for

which the Board is responsible.

It is not intended to criticize the present Board un-

kindly at all. The present Board has done about all

that we could expect of it, under the existing con-

ditions. Our quarrel is with conditions and not with

individuals. Furthermore, conditions can be im-

proved, even without changing the decision under

which the Board is constituted. We may not put upon

the Board a majority of men who are now interested

directly in our schools, but there is nothing to hinder

Conference from appointing men from among the

large number of college-trained brethren who are

working as pastors or as teachers and officers in

schools other than our own. When we have an audit-

ing job, we find plenty of men who are bookkeepers

to do the work; when we have an educational job we
should secure educational men to do it.

There is plenty of constructive work for an Educa-

tional Board to do. The proper cooperation of the

schools, the places where a college is justified, the

sort of courses to be given, the development of new

institutions, the combining of those already existing,

the specific needs of endowment, and many other

questions arise, upon which the Board should be able

to give us expert advice. The Board should also col-

lect from the schools, annually, statistics as to attend-

ance in the various grades, number of graduates, ex-

penses of instruction, conversions, missionary volun-

teers, and other facts which we need to know in order

to understand just where our problem lies. In all of

these matters the Board could act only in an advisory

capacity to the schools and to Conference, but such

advice ought to be most valuable. Many of these

questions, like that of cooperation, will not be solved

by the schools without assistance. A schoolman, like

other men, sees his own affairs large in contrast with

the affairs of others, and therefore views must be

harmonized by a disinterested advisory body with

better perspective. The present Board has sufficient

power to do all these things. We need, therefore, to

strengthen the board by the addition to it, so far as

possible, of those with expert knowledge of the

matters within its province, and we must instruct it

to carry on constructive work as well as the work it

has been doing.

A second sort of educational organization, or at

least educational eftort, which may be named as an

activity of the Brotherhood is the Annual Educational

Meeting on the Monday of Conference week. With

this, too, we shall have to find some fault, not for

what it does, but on account of the things that it does

7iot do. The meeting has been a force in developing

educational sentiment in the church, and at the time

it was begtm, it filled the need quite well. The com-

petitive character of the schools made it desirable to

put on the program a representative of each of the

schools, in order that equal justice might be done, and

in order that each school might be brought before the

people. Unfortunately the men who were selected

for the duty sometimes appeared on the platform

only in order that their schools might be represented

and not because they had anything in particular to

say. When such a person was notified that he was

to appear on the program of the meeting, only an

hour or two before the meeting convened, as has

often happened, it could hardly be a matter of surprise

if the meeting was more perfunctory than enthusi-

astic. Plainly, the schools have not made the most of

their opportunity. What the audience at any Confer-

ence wants to hear is not a representative from this

school or from that ; it wants to hear the man who

has a message. Those who have charge of the pro-

gram should secure one or, possibly, two speakers

who have a message on educational subjects for our

people, and this speaker should be secured so long in

advance that he has plenty of time to mature his

thoughts and prepare his message. Such an audience

as our Conference affords is worth the best eiforts of

any man, and it takes time to prepare for the effort.

Since the schools are so numerous that it is no longer

possible to have all of them represented on the pro-

gram, we ought to take one farther step and select a

single principal speaker, without reference to his

school affiliations.

A further and most important need of the schools

and one which is not served by any of the agencies

which have been mentioned, is the need for confer-

ence and discussion between those interested in our

educational progress. We need to get together and

talk it over. Many problems of cooperation a~^^
relation would become much simpler if ^u

^'^^'

fully discussed, and even very difficult
^^^*

would yield to united attack. Neither the i^"'^

the Educational Board nor the session of the Va
^^

tional Meeting will serve this purpose. The B
"''^'

an advisory and administrative body, and the Fh
'^

tional Meeting is an occasion when our educat
''^"

to bring home educational truths to the general h

^'^

of the church. The meeting is not the place ford k
^

and exchange of views. In addition to these tw
^

ganizations we need an opportunity for those

have an especial interest in these things, to get tog-etl.

"^

without the embarrassment of spectators, to a
i

themselves to the solution of their technical proble

Such an organization exists at present in the form f

a semi-private meeting of schoolmen on the Conf

ence grounds each year. It ought to be encouraged

and extended. The organization should be a rathe

definite organization, with permanent
membersliiti

and officers, and an annual printed report of its

'

proceedings. The report is necessary as a means of I

reaching members of the organization wlio can

not attend the meetings. The membership
shouli]

be much broader than the present organization

It should include all members of the faculties of

the schools, all trustees of schools, the General

Educational Board, and any members of the churdi

who are members of the faculties, colleges, academies

and high schools other than our own, or otherwise

actively engaged in school work. We are so used lo

restricting our educational activities to those who

are members of our schools that it may i>e well to

enlarge upon the value of calling into this association

those of our people who are working in other schools.

Within the last few years we have developed a very

considerable body of educated men and woineii who

are working in various public and other schools, and

among them are included some who are widely known

in the country as persons of great ability. Up to the

present we have made the smallest possible use of

them in forwarding our educational interests. They

ought to be represented as strongly as possible in our

educational meetings. They would come to the

meetings from contact with a great variety of con-

ditions and movements ; they would give to the meet-

ings a breadth of view that is much needed. Their

knowledge of country-wide conditions would exactly

supplement the special knowledge of our own partic-

ular problems, possessed by the teachers in our

schools. In neglecting to identify this part of our

membership "closely with our educational movements,

we are neglecting to utilize one of the strong forces

at our command.

The needs of our educational interests, so far as

organization can serve them, are at tlie present tniie

demanding a General Board which will do constmc-

tive work, a more efficient educational propaganda at

the Educational Meeting, and an active Educational

Association, based upon very broad membership

requirements.
ADDENDA.

After the articles on " Our Schools " were written,

there came to hand certain data from the one schoo

which was mentioned as not reporting. It may

worth while to put the principal facts on record intie

way of a complete summary of the college situation

among all the schools.

In working up this summary from the reports, cog^

nizance has been taken of the number of ''^'^'*^['°

^

per week and of the fact that very f'"^^"^"[j-'^|,^

student is doing only part college work, and a

data have been reduced to such form that the ""'"

1 ( fiill't"^

below express correctly the number oi ^'^
^^

.students that would be necessary to fill the cla^s
^^

they are now filled. The data represent the spring

1912.

College Department. jo
Number of schools reporting g

Number of colleg-e departments, ' ^
Actual number of classes administered, '

j^g

Equivalent in classes reciting five days per w
• ^

Equivalent full-time students jOS

Smallest school average of number in class, '"94

Largest school average of number in class, "
^j

Largest single class reported,
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-'^y Department.
'^'^

Ms in
Academies 1,350

^'''",
,^v Graduates entered college, 1911. (one

chool not reporting) 47

1
attendance, academy and college, 10 schools, 1.576

VTr
VnivcrsHy of Chicago.

The Engine, the Crow and the Hawk.
BY O. C. CASKEY.

(INE Monday morning, some years ago, my brother

A I arose long before daylight, hitched a team of

livers to a buggy and started for a threshing rig.

,pial miles away, of which he was engineer and

fireman.
We arrived before the rest of the crew and

'
mediately began to "fire up." First my brother

] red cold water in the boiler, put some straw in the

fire 1)0>;. s^t ^'- ^^^"'^' ^""^ *''"^^ placed wood on that

^tjl lie had a blazing fire. Then he put in coal.

J
settled back to watch the "steam raise."

It
seemed to me we never would get life in the

boilers, but after a long time of waiting the little in-

dicator began to move. Slowly it was" pushed up-

ward, But still the engineer threw in coal. Shovels

after shovels of coal fell on the hot fire, with appar-

ently little result, excepting rolls of black smoke as-

cending to heaven.

I became impatient and my mind was drawn else-

where until it was announced that the machine was

ready to move. It was placed in a better position.

Belts began to fiap, wheels began to turn, cylinders

began to hum. Bundle after bundle began to fall on

the feeder. The shovel, however, still worked at the

eafine, black smoke rolled thicker toward the

heavens, and the machine was at work.

Ill a little house, built in a beautiful country, a

mission is to begin. A church with a band of workers

liave arranged with you to be "engineer." Everything

is lifeless. You can not work. If you are a good

engineer you will shovel prayer after prayer into the

firebox, to wann up the mission. You say, It is use-

less, but be patient. Oil the bearings with sermons,

lo take away friction. Use more prayers that roll

from the nussion toward heaven. Place working

parts in order, and begin work.

Don't think you can do things at once. I have

seen engines start at a moment's notice and they stop

just about as sudden sometimes. They are run by

gasoline explosions. Explosions don't last long.

Don't explode. Keep threshing at Satan steadily, and

don't forget to throw in a prayer. Be sure to use good

oil or your steam will run down.

Are you about to quit because you are doing things

^oiiie one is knocking against or because you have

upposition? Satan's opposition does get pretty strong

sometimes, I'll admit that, but I got a lesson from
a crow and hawk, the other day, that I won't forget

very soon. We were driving along the country road

ivhen we chanced to see a hawk in one part of a tree

i^'id a crow in another. Whenever the hawk would

'^lic to Ills wing, the crow would chase him, and give

'"m one or two pecks in the back and even tliough

'lie hawk was the larger, he was forced to sit still

li^cause the crow bothered him so. When the hawk
stopped, the crow did likewise.

Are you sitting still because of the opposition peck-

'"? at your back? Fight back! Right is stronger than

'^'I'ong. Satan hates you just as bad when you are

^''•l but he knows you are not harming him, so he
leaves you alone. Start moving! He will pick, but
-^0 can you! You are the stronger. Oh, the talents

"'^t are being buried because of fear! Look at the

|'"ls that hear not of Jesus because Satan "picks a
'^"'=''

! Don't this appeal to you? It does to me.

Iowa,

Ano:

i\'o\v

inting as a Means of HeaHng.

BY D. E. CRIPE.

1^.

- and then an afflicted child proves a greater

l^^f'"g
in a family than any of the sound and able-

° 'ed ones. Yet this would not make any parent
"^>^ to hav

,
- "«ve one of his children afflicted; he would

^^

^t- have them all sound and healthy. Likewise

^ of the father's afflicted children do an immense

amount of good, but this does not make him desire to

have his children afflicted. Abraiiam and Moses had

great bodily vigor and retained it far beyond the usual

years of man's life. The apostle John seems to have

retained his strength to a ripe old age. at least he docs

not complain about his health.

The Lord desires that his people should be well.

When Jesus sent out the twelve, the first time, he gave

them power over unclean spirits and over all manner
of sickness. Their mission was to preach, but they

desired to preach to well people, so they "cast out

many devils, and anointed with oil many that were
sick, and healed them" (Mark 5: 13). The apostles,

two and two, were not sent to the churches, for as yet

there were no churches organized, but they went to

preach repentance to those who were outside the fold,

and healed the sick by anointing them with oil. As
the apostles were laboring under the instructions of

tlie Master, it must have been his will that the sick be

made whole.

This anointing by the apostles is different from

that spoken of by James. The two who were sent to

preach did the anointing; they did not wait until tlic

sick "sent for the elders;" they were not converts, for

a converted man has not a devil, and the casting out

of the devil is spoken of in the same breath, and just

preceding, the anointing with oil. The healing in-

variably followed the anointing, but this healing was

not necessarily accompanied with the pardon of their

sins. Indeed, we are not told that the healing was

followed by repentance, or by the accepting of the gos-

pel preached.

The example of the apostles, if we take it as prec-

edent, gives to two, who are sent out to preach the

gospel, the right to anoint with oil those who arc

sick, when they are not converts, for tlie healing of

the body, but not for the forgiveness of sins. The ex-

ample of the apostles will not give any preacher the

right to set himself up as a professional healer, or

to charge for his servdces in anointing the sick.

Christ spake not a word about anointing the disci-

ples with oil, and it was almost a generation after his

ascension, that the Spirit moved James to write, " Is

any sick among you ? let him call for the elders of the

church; and let them pray over him, anointing him

witli oil in the name of the Lord: and the prayer of

faitth shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him

up; and if he have connuitted sins, they shall be for-

given him. Confess your faults one to another, and

pray one for another, that ye may be healed " (James

5 : 14-16). This was given for the saints, as they often

became sick, just like other people.

This prescription fit partakes much of the nature

of a command), is given to one class of people only

—

those who are sick. It does not apply to those who

are old and weary of life; it does not apply to those

who are troubled^vith remorse for mistakes and sins;

it applies to the sick only. Since the message is es-

pecially to the sick, it must be especially for their ben-

efit. What the sick need first and most is restoration

to health. Healing followed the anointing with oil by

the apostles. Tiie promise here is to the sick who is

anointed in the name of the Lord, that the prayer of

faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him

up. And if he has committed sins, they shall be for-

given him. Confess your faults one to another, and

pray for one another, that ye may be healed. This

is a very literal promise, and certainly applies to the

liealing of the body of the sick.

Some place all their confidence on the one promise:

'
If he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven

him." This can not mean such sins as drunken-

ness, covetousness. stealing, fornication, murder, and

the like, for it is said that they who are guilty of such

things can not inherit the kingdom of God. If anoint-

ing would forgive such vile sins, it were better to

anoint such a transgressor than to turn him nut of the

church. As the forgiveness of sins is here so closely

coupled with sickness, perhaps it means that the sins

which have brought on tlie disease are the ones that

shall he forgiven. Violating the laws of nature and

of health brings on many of our diseases. Life is a

sacred charge, and he who eats or drinks what he

should not, or does anything else which he knows

injures his health, commits sin, even more than he

who " knows to do good and does it not."

The hope that anointing the sick with oil will he

the means of forgiving any and all sins, has jnadc

many desire to be anointed just before dying. It has

thus become to some, what the Catholics call " ex-

treme unction." and is to many associated only with

dying. Tliis thought makes some who long for the

promised healing, defer it for fear of alarming their

friends. The anointing is therefore put off until

earthly remedies fail and the doctor's last hope is

gone. Then some will turn to the Lord's gracious

promises, and if miraculous healing docs not follow.

some will lose faith in his promises.

Tf, after all hope has been abandoned, healing of

the body follows the anointing, tliis ought to be con-

clusi^e proof that the Lord meant to give us a remedy

for restoring the sick to health. That such cures have

followed many times, is well known to our people,

and should be made known to every one. Let two

instances with which the writer is personally familiar,

suffice for the occasion.

A sister, who was already a grandmother, was

lirought into the Church of the Brethren through the

ministry of an able elder. She became a strong be-

liver in the healing power of anointing. Several years

later she became very sick and was given up to die by

the doctor and her family. She desired to be anointed

and called on the same elder to anoint her. .She had

faith that it would cure her, but this elder docs not

Iielieve that anointing is for the healing of the body.

She was anointed by him and somewhere there must

have been a prayer of faith, for she recovered very

suddenly, and lived many years after, perhaps is living

still.

A young mother was converted from another

church. She took sick suddenly, and for over a year

suffered intense pain. Some nine or ten doctors,

some from the city, and representing the different

schools of medicine and healing, tried to cure her. but

without success. Her disease baffled all their skill.

Then she asked to be anointed. She expressed the

belief that it would heal her sickness and raise her up.

The elders also had the same faith. She was anointed,

and the prayer of faith was offered for her recovery.

She afterwards said that she felt her pain leaving her

right at the time of anointing, and a year later she

said that she had never seen a sick day from that time

on.

Since the Lord has so mercifully provided a means

for the healing of the sick, one which so seldom fails,

at least of " helping," as Luther's translation makes it,

it would seem to be the part of wisdom more fre-

f|uently to make use of it, and not depend so much

on poor, falliljle doctors. The great Physician has

never lost a case, and has power to heal every ill to

which flesh is heir. It is not intended that life should

be indefinitely prolonged in this world, neither would

we wish it, init while we are young and have work

to do, the Lord wants us to be well and strong, and

will heal us if we will but come lo Iiim in faith and

obedience. Praise the T-ord for his wonderful good-

ness to the children of men.

nuid. Okln. .

Mcpherson, kansas.

McPhcrson cinirch held her annual Harvest Meeting

Aug. 18. Brother and Sister Ehy, of India, were present.

We had a splendid meeting. Brother and Sister Eby are

not strangers in McPhcrson, for both are graduates of

Mcpherson College. While in school, they were noted

for their loyal devotion to Christian work.

In the morning service Sister Eby was to have spoken

on "Harvest in India." hut the illness of one of the chil-

dren prevented her being present. Bro. Eby gave a power-

ful address on "Christian Stewardship," speaking largely

on the real significance of Harvest Meeting. An offering

of $137.20 was taken for Home Missions.

The evening service opened with a talk by Sister Eby

on "Sunday-schools in India." Brother and Sister Ebj^ and

their son, Horner, then sang several songs in the Gujerati

language. Bro. Eby's evening address was devoted to a

review of the work attempted by the missions of India.

His work has been with the Bhil people, the aborigines

of India, whom, as a people, he has found receptive to

the message of Christianity. They arc the hopeful class

of India's people, for they are not fettered by castes.

McPherson, Kans., Aug. 23. Sarah W. Harnly.
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The Book of Psalms with Music.

DY GALEN' B. ROYER.

W'lTii a vision world-wide, and an inspiration far

exceeding many, (lie sweet singer of Israel poured

forth his heart in the Psalms of Sacred Writ. They

were afterwards set to music and sun^ in the courts

of the Temple when Israel gathered there for wor-

ship. I presume that they were in use when the

Savior went to this same place to worship,—and who

knows that he did not join in the anthems of praise to

his Father.—Israel's Jeliovah,.—and even sing with

them those Psalms that recited his own coming glory

and victor}'.

The early Christian church used the psalmody in

much of their worship. The Dark Ages crashed much

of religion out of the people, but they still kept the

message of song within their hearts. When, however.

Protestantism asserted itself, the overflowing ex-

pression of worship, in spirit and trath, expressed

itself through some of the best, soul-lifting hymns

written by such as the Wesleys. Newton, and others.

Tin's liberty, if such it dare be called, has the seal of

the Spirit upon it. for those good old hymns have

Inurhed many a heart and brought it in nearer and

truer fellowship for the Redeemer.

This is all good and very good. But has not the

liberty taken.-^the departure from the Psalms to grand

hymns, been misused, and is there not. upon the

church and Sunday-school today, a flood of song,

often questionable in doctrine, frivolous in sentiment.

giddv in tune, taking from the heart that feeling of

statelv presence of "Our Father." and substituting

the pleasing of the ear and the cultivation of the less

noble in music?

T shall not be classed a'^ a radical in music and say

that we should sing none of "the good old hymns."

but T would wish to enter my protest against much

of the singing that carries doubtful teaching and that

ha-; no wearing qualities in the music.

The Reformed Presbyterian church believes in sing-

ing. They cling to the good old words of the Psalm-

ist, and have published a revision of their former

book, introducing some new tunes for some of the

psalms, and giving to the entire book a new power

of the Psalms set to music. The collection is ver>'

good and is worthy of commendation. While the

book is not likely to be adopted in any of our congre-

gations, it is refreshing that at least one body of be-

lievers is protesting against a class of the so-called re-

ligious song that is not doing the cause of Christian-

itv much good.

'Eifjiu, in.

is under as much obligation to do so as is the other.

Ask for volunteers to visit the sick or shut-ins, and

not a hand may be raised. And yet we arc told in the

words of Sacred Writ that this is religion.

If any one has a plan that will work for the stirring

up of the indifferent professors, send it on. We cer-

tainly need it.

I believe, however, that those who are trying to do

the Master's will, as best they can, could bring about

more activity and interest, probably, were they them-

selves filled with still more interest and more holy

zeal. It might be contagious, were it to be so. God

speed the day when we shall all strive to labor for

him as earnestly as we do in our financial lives!

Lordslnirg, Cal.

Our Chief Concern.

EV TLORA E. TEAGUE,

\\'e sometimes sing,

" Religion is the chief concern

Of mortals here below,"

but, like many other good old hymns, it only tells of

what ought to be, but sa^ly is not.

Some one lately said, at a prayer meeting, when the

leader and others failed to be on time, "What would

become of our business if we carried it on in this slip-

shod way?

"

Well, activity in Christ's service is our business,

the business of our professed adoption, but, like too

many, we do not work at it much. It is far from

being the chief concern. We toil bard, early and late,

to supply our physical needs during this short life.

That seems to be our only business. The business we

have adopted, the one that should be supreme, the

one that is to supply our needs through the never-end-

ing ages of eternity, is only secondary.

Sometimes my heart aches at the carelessness mani-

fested by professing Christians. Ask one to teach a

Sunday-chool class and be immediately assumes an

attitude of opposition, and. declares shamelessly that

he has not even looked at the lesson ! Now, why

should not a professing Christian student study and

prepare his lesson as well as his teacher? The one

Gleanings From the Book of Ruth.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Capital and Labor.

One would bardlv think of looking into the Book

of Ruth for lessons in economics, or for solutions of

the problems that arise between capital and labor.

The relation of employer to the employe is one of the

knotty questions of the day and one that Is bothering

the model politicians not a little. But Boaz, the mighty

man of Bethlehem, a man who doubtless employed

much labor, seems to have been on the best of terms

wfth his employes. Let us notice the salutations.

Boaz, whose home w'as In Bethlehem, comes out to

inspect or oversee the harvest, for the Word tells us

that it was "the beginning of the barley harvest" when

Naomi and Ruth returned to the ancestral borne of

the former. As the master of the field came up to

the harvesters he saluted them as follows. "The Lord

be with you! " What a noble manner of greeting the

harvesters! Could there have been any higher senti-

ment expressed? But the banisters were equal to

the occasion. Hear them: "The Lord bless thee!"

Suppo'ic that in these latter days there should be this

same feeling nf fellowship between employer and em-

ploved. Do vou think that there would be the long

record of strikes, lockouts, boycotts, bloodshed, an-

archy and revolution that now seems to envelop the

industrial world? Verily not.

And now, right here let us drop a thought. Men
arc staying awake nights, are wasting days of time

and measures of talent, trying to solve the labor prob-

lems, when the only solution is to be found in the

Word of Eternal Truth. Not until capital and labor

stand together on the platform of Divine Truth will

the problem be solved. It will never be solved by the

amassing of wealth and endowing colleges and uni-

versities, building libraries or creating "foundations."

It will never be solved by strikes or murders or dyna-

mite. Only when the spirit of the Christ dominates

man, will the problem be solved. Boaz solved the

problem, and his "hired servants" could greet him

with "The Lord bless thee!
"

Beliefontainc, Ohio.

Word Famine.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

A PROMINENT lady was in my office Aug. 9, and

desired that some one be sent to her home to teach

her bow to pronounce Biblical names. A graduate of

a school in Montreal, Canada, brought up by people

who did not then give her any Biblical teaching, but

used the prayer book alone, she now^ feels, in her old

age, the great need of true Biblical Truth.

She spoke of so many souls in this city of Los

Angeles, that are hungering for the truth of God.

Passing by on the cars, she beheld on our building

the words "Berean Bible School." This prompted her

to call for information, and, finally, enrolled as a

Bible student.

All this impressed me tremendously ! Why are our

own Brethren so slow to comprehend the great needs

and the very great opportunities in this place to sow

the Seed of God ? O that each one would permit the

Lord to burden his soul with the value of precious

souls, to be found all over our large cities! How can

any one be indifferent? Each day we come in con-

tact with these values ! Each day, more and more, the

'5 ^'^^ Wor^,

tile

needs of the souls who really are seeki:

are sinking deeper and deeper into the heart" *f

few who are willing tO' be used by our dear T

mighty field I A little band only is now at w / ^

great body could send workers to help! Pnv... "". and St
you pray, so work-, so give, so energize your n

ing ! God awaken all

!

^"

^3^7 N. Broadzvay, Los Angeles, Cni

Providence leads us like children throiudi
tli

derness, by many a devious track toward our 1

Joy brightens the path for one, and he walks on tb u
'

fully and happily in its rosy light. Grief takes anotl

'

Snp,
by the hand, and clutching him in her stern

points with wasted arm along the narrow way Wli'''

matter for so short a distance how we reach the o-a n
Brother! help me with my knapsack the while I mi\A

thy feebler steps, and share with thee the cnimbs
I

my homely wallet. Let us assist rather than hlndp

one another. Yonder wdiere the lights arc twinkling

is a welcome for us all.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPICa
Nehemiah Who Prayed and Tried.

Neh. 4: 7-9.

For Sunday Evening, Sept. 8, 1912.

I. The Man to Meet a Need.— (1) The news Nehemiah

heard (Neh. 1: 1-3). (2) His prayer (1: 4-11). [)) His

request (2: 1-8). (4) The journey to Jerusalem (2; 9-11),

(5) The moonlight ride (2: 12-16). (6) Frayin.c; and work.

ing (4: 1-6).

II. His Character.— (1) Nehemiah was a true patriot.it

is easy to be a patriot when it simply means shouting [or

a great, prosperous country. (2) He was a deeply rt.

ligious man. (3) He showed remarkahle wisdom (2: 12-

15). (4) He was able to meet hindrances (4: 1-3, 7, 8, 11),

III. Bible References Concerning— (1) Foes (Zech. 3:

1; Acts 13: 8; 18: 6; 1 Cor. 16: 9). (2) Watchfulness (Psa.

39: 4: Matt. 26: 41; Acts 20: 31; 1 Cor. 10: 12; Col 4: 2;

1 Peter 5: 8). (3) Prayer (Psa. 65; 2: Matt. 7: ?; Lnkt

18: 1; Eph. 6: 18). (4) Work (Mark 13; 34; 1 Cor. 15:

58; Philpp. 2; 12; Rev. 22: 12).

Note.—1. Neheiniah's prayer was like the first petitions

in the Lord's prayer, "Thy kingdom come." For liis

prayer was not inerely for a few pi^ople and a city in

danger, but for the kingdom of God on earth, (2) Note

his intense earnestness (v. 4,)—wept; mourned; fasttd;

prayed (Jas. 5: 16). (3) No good work goes on to success

without meeting obstacles. Evil does not fall without 1

battle.

EDPRAYER MEETING

Unselfishness In Service

1 Peter 5: 1-6.

For Week Beginning September 8. 1912.

1. The Duty Enjoined.—While Paul, in the openins

verses of the chapter, primarily addresses the elders, yel

in a general sense, he would remind us that unsellishneB

in service is a characteristic belonging to every true c i

of God. Such helpfulness leads to glory, but we ««

not wait until the life to come, to partake of Chris

glory. In Jesus' prayer (John 17; 22) he says: "Aitd

|^^

glory which thou hast given me, I have given them.
^^

we aspire to the glory of sonship? Let both the ''""''^j,

the flock unite in laboring for the redemption of the

(Acts, 20: 35; Rom. 15; 1-3; Gal. 6: 1, 2; Phdpp. ' •''^

2. The Spirit in Which the Work Should Be Do*;-

The true worker serves: (a) "Not of constra nt. but >'

mini!'

ingly." (b) "Not for filthy lucre, but of a ready

(c) Neither for the sake of " lording it" over one s a^^^^,^^

charge,—lifted up by the honors incident to '"^ '°^^::,

of authority, (d) "But being ensamples to the
0^^ ,

^^^

a line of activity available to all, in every avenue

and at all times (1 Peter 2: 21-23; Col. 4; 5, 6).
^^^^

3. The Reward—"Ye shall receive the crown ol^S^^^^

that fadeth not away," Earthly crowns fade '
^^^.„,

away, but that which Christ confers endures
^^^^^^^

Glorious is our Great King and glorious is his rew

faithful service (Matt. 16: 27; 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8).
^^^

4. The Special Exhortation to the Younger.—
^^

;,^^.

jcet to the elder." While the elders are "1"'"
^^^jt,

el

ereisc oversight," the members of the flock
^^^^

j^^,^

tiecessity, be in subjection to them, not in s
^^^^^

but in due recognition of their mutually hig

(Rom. 12; 10; Eph. S; 21). ^^^^i,ts

5. A Universal Duly.—"Yea, all of you gni
^^.g^^^futi

with humility to serve one another." ^"'''',^,^11 (G'''

would vanish, if such a spirit pervaded the c

5; 13; 1 Cor. 9: 19-23).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Shut In.

BV MARY A. GIGA.

mmt ill. shut in, from the ceaseless din,

Of the restless world and its want and sin;

Shut in from its turmoil, care and strife,

And all the wearisome round of life.

qimt in with tears that are spent in vain.

With the dull companionship of pain;

Sliut in with the changeless days and hours.

And the hitter knowledge of failing powers.

Shut in with dreams of days gone hy.

With buried hopes that were born to die;

Shut in with the hopes that have lost their zest.

And leave but a longing after rest.

Shut in with a trio of angels sweet,

ratience and grace all pain to meet,

W'ith faith that can suffer and stand and wait,

And lean on the promises strong and great!

Siiut in with Christ! Oh, wonderful thought!

SI, lit in with the peace his sufferings wrought;

Shut in with love that wields the rod;

Oil. company blest! Shut in with God!

Kirksville, Mo.

The Good Grandmother.

BY NORA S. BERKEBILE.

What liappy times those were when we went to

sranHmother's house

!

The ftirniture was not so fine, carpets not so soft,

and dislie*^ not so fragile, perhaps, as we have them in

our nwn houses today, hnt, oh, that kitchen floor in

ils whiteness! It had heen scoured with soft soap

and hot water, and rinsed and dried until it was free

from grease and dust, and the tiny little g;randchil-

(ireii, with their white dresses, could crawl ahout and

not get tliem soiled.

No. grandmother did not have things fine but ever}'-

tiling was ever so clean! The kitchen and dining-

room were in one. Over in the corner was the big

liome-inade cupboard, and the kitchen table. The old

drum-stove was blacked until we could see our re-

flections on the oven-doors. Over at the other side

die (iining-room table was placed. It had seven legs.

The two extra ones were for the support of the leaves

when liic table had to he made larger, at times when
^ Ibe children came home. There were no cob-webs,

no dirt nn the window sill, and everything smelled

^weet and clean.

Do you remember the pantry? On the dough-tray

was an old wooden cheese-box, filled with doughnuts

tliat only grandma could make,—some were twisted,

wmc round with holes in the center, and some, on

special occasions, took the shape of men and animals.

Then, on a shelf, were the pies and the old-fash-

ioned cream cake, baked in the fluted pan with a pipe

lip t!ic centre. There was a disti^^ctly grandmotherly

'aste about these. They tasted different from mother's

''rAiint Lizzie's. The dried apple pies were especially

"Ood. I have never eaten such pies except at grand-

"lother's. My grandmother baked crackers, Did
}ours ?

I distinctly remember going to stay, one Saturday

"'g'ht, at grandmother's. A cousin and her mother,

^iid my mother, were along. We girls sat by the old

'"e-place and munched crackers until bed-time. A
''^mporan,' bed was prepared on the floor for Jennie
and myself. We ate crackers in bed and several times

'fole softly out for more.
In the garden was a big black currant bush where

y grandchildren gathered to eat their fill. The
^ncep-nose" apples in the orchard always had a

*oiinteous supply, every autumn, for us all. And if

""'"grandparents did not have a "sheep-nose" apple

^'^^- you do not know how much you missed.

ih <.

" dinner time came, we children waited until

^^ second table." M}', but we were hungry then!

^"^ndina always had plenty to satisfy our hunger,—
'^^"ed potatoes, stacked up high, and butter running
^'''n the sides like lava out of a volcano, chicken and

j. ,

>' honey, pickled pears, spiced grapes and de-

^'^us pies and doughnuts, We would eat and eat

until our mothers would get afraid we would be sick,

but grandmother would say: "Give them plenty."

Grandfather would laugh and tell us to fill up.

We would then go to the barn and play on the hay
or swing, while the mothers and grandmother would
wash the dishes. When the time came to go home,

we would be anxious for the time to come when we
could go to grandma's house again.

But the time came when grandpa went to his long

home. Then the old home was broken up. Grandma
went too, and now the cousins are scattered here and
there. Some of us who played around the old black

currant bush have gone to be with grandpa and grand-

ma. We have only the memory left and how sweet

it is!

What wonderful women grandmothers are! Grand-
motheijs are queer and old-fashioned,—do I hear you
say? Of course, grandmother is old-fashioned. She
would not be the dear good grandmother she is, were
she not so. We would not want her otherwise. I

think my old grandmother, with her cap and cape,

and old slat bonnet, far prettier than some of the

befrizzled, beribboned, and tight-laced ladies in the

society world today. Do you not know that the world

is wondering where the grandmothers are? When a

priTie was given for the sweete=;t grandmother, some

years ago, do you know who won it? A dear old

Quaker lady.

When in Naples at the Pension Poli, on our return

home from India, there was a dear sweet little grand-

mother at the other table every morning. Her hair

was parted, she had on a white shawl and it did our

hearts good to see her cver^' day. She was nnl

ashamed to let us know she was growing old. She

was sn sweet and happy and cheerful and reminded us

of our dear old grandmothers at home. I think we
miss the dear old grandmothers more than anything

else o\'er in India. When wc see a dear old Parsi

lady, she reminds us most of our old grandmothers at

home. I think it is because of the way the hair is

combed, and the white cloth worn like a cap on their

heads, But they lack the Christ-light in their eye.

- Is grandmother at your house now? Are you

ashamed of her, sometimes, when you have company?

Do you wish she would go to her room? You say she

is childish. I know, but so will you be, too, when you

are as old as she is. And have you ever sat down and

talked to her of her childhood days? These things

are fresh in her memory, even though the happenings

of a year ago may be vague to her. See her eyes

light up as she talks of the early days! It is instruc-

tive to you, too. Why, some of our very best stories

in our children's and young people's papers today are

tales from grandmother's youth.

Have her tell how she met grandfather, and of the

wedding and early life in the log cabin, where she had

to put lights at the windows to keep the wolves out

when grandfather was away. Ask her to tell you how

your father or mother helped her when they were

little. No one can tell you this better than grand-

mother.

Don't try to make her wear modern clothes if she

prefers the kind she wore long ago. Not long ago

I read in. a ladies' paper an' article entitled, "How I

Dress My Mother of Sixty." I read it and made up

my mind that grandmother had lost her individuality

and had nothing to say as to what she was to wear.

Unless very weak minded, grandmothers know what

they want, and I do like to see them get their rights.

Instead of being poked off in a corner, as many of

them are, they should be reigning as a queen among

their children and grandchildren. When grandfather

is no moi-e, everyone should want to have the privilege

of having grandmother. With all she has done for

us. there should be nothing too hard for us to'do for

her.

Defiance, Ohio.

older they will settle down." That might do if we
could expect to reap a reward, but we will "be re-

warded according to our works." Just at the time
when they could have the most influence,—when they

could be of such a help to the church,—they lose in-

terest. It is sad to say that too often the young peo-

ple's class in Sunday-school is the least interested of

any class in the school. It brings to my mind a story

of a young girl that I heard a young lady tell about,

in our Young People's Meeting, one evening, not long

ago.

The girl had. when younger, been an active Sun-
day-school worker, but for two years or more her
mother had painfully noticed a change coming over

her daughter. She cared less about the Sunday-
school. veiT seldom read her Bible, and cared for

nothing except being out in society and having what she

called "a good time." The mother would pray and
earnestly plead with her child to look at Hfe differ-

ently, to give her heart to Christ, and lo be the willing

worker .<;he once was; but she would look into her

mother's sad and pleading face, and answer in a care-

less and indifferent tone: "Mother, I am young. T

have lo have my good time. There's time enough

when I get older." In a short time her mother was
taken ill and. while lingering amid suffering, she again

plead with her daughter, hut she received the same

thoughtless answer.

One evening the daughter was preparing tn go to

a ball. When her friend came, he brought her a

beautiful bouquet of flowers. She said: "O, how
lo\'ely! Til take them right tn mother. She will en-

in\' ihcm so much."

In the hall she met the nurse, lo wlmm she said:

"Will you please take llicsc to mother? T haven't

lime, ns it is gelling late."

The nurse snid: "No, T will keep them until thev

begin to spoil and are of no use to me, and then T will

take them to your mother."

The young lady looked at her in aslomshmcnl and

said: "What do you mean? T want mother to have

Ihcm while they are fresh, so she can ciijnv them,

.SIic will not care for tlicm after they arc old and

withered."

The nurse looked at (he girl and .said: "My dear

child, that is the very thing you are doing. You will

not give your heart to Christ while you can be of the

most use to the Master, but insist on waiting until

most of your useful days are passed and then turn tn

him." The daufjhler's eyes were filled with tears as

she said: "Give me the flowers, I will take them to

mother myself, if you will please go and tell Harry

that it is impossible for me to go tonight."

That night there were two happy hearts in the sick-

room,—mother rejoicing over her daughter, and the

daughter rejoicing Ijecause she had found Christ. I

wonder how many of our young people today are

putting off coming to Christ until they are older. We
should all ask ourselves: "What kind of seed are we
sowing? Are, we keeping our flowers until they

wither before we are willing to give them to the Mas-

ter? " In Eccles. 12: I we read: "Remember now thy

Creator. in the days of thy youth, while the evil days

come not. nor the years draw nigh, when thou shall

say, I have nn pleasure in them."

Kennaii. Cal.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

The Faded Flowers.

BV EVA M. BOVD.

\\'e so often hear the expression: "Let the young

people have a good time. They are only young once.

They have to sow th^ir wild oats. When they get

BTEBJUNQ, COIiO.—Our SIstnrs" Aid Society met July IS

.-ind reoryanlzotl, with the foUowing officers: Sister H. E,

N'orth, preslil-'nt; Sister D. B. Miller, vice-president; Sister

Anna Thompson. tro;murer and the writer, secretary.—Opal
North, 204 Park SIroot, Sterling, Colo., July 30.

EA3T WmTATOHEE, WASH.—The Sisters' Aid Society at

this place closed anotlier term of six months June 20. Sister

R. W. Buntain and tlie writer were continued as president and
'.-ecretary for another term. During this time we held thirteen

meetings, with an average attendance of six. Our total re-

relpls for the time were S53.72, and the expenditures were
136.09, leaving a balance of S17.63 In the treasury. The so-

ciety donated $10 towards mission work.—VInnle A. Sellers.

Wenatcheo, Wash., July 23.

aoIiTVU^E, OAl.—Our slster.s met July 25 at Sister Flora

StaUer"s home and organized a Sisters* Aid Society, with a
membership of eighteen. Sister Rachel Glllett was chosen

president; Sister Stevens, vice-president; the writer, secretary-

treasurer. Our work will consist of piecing comforters and
'liillts, and sewing by the day. We all feel that there is much
lo be done, and may the Lord ever fliid us willing and ready

to do what our hands find to do.—EUa Royer, HoUvillo, Cat,.

Aug. 12.
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Bko. Silas Hoover is booked for a series of meet-

ings at Greensburg, Pa., beginning Sept. 8.

Bko. I. S. Long is to be with the Brethren of the

Mill Creek church, Va., Sept. 1, in a revival effort.

At the Conference of 1913, Michigan is to be rep-

resented on tlie Standing Conimittee by Bro. S. M.

Smith.

Seven were recently baptized as the fruits of a

series of meetings held at Dillons Mill, Va., by Bro.

D. H. Shaver.

A TWO weeks' series of meetings is to begin in the

Indian Creek church, Pa., Sept. 14, Bro. A. Fyock

doing the preaching.

Bro. T- .T. Yoder, of McPherson, Kans., attended

the late meeting of the Mission Board, held in Elgin,

and took an active part in its work.

Beginning Sept. 10, Bro. George W. Miller, of

La Place, 111., is to be with the members of the Lick

Creek church, Ind., in a series of meetings.

Sept. 29 revival services are to open in the Norris-

town church. Pa. Bro. Jacob M. Booz, of Souderton.

same State, is to have charge of the meetings.

Bro. O. F. Shaw, pastor of the church at Dixon,

has been chosen to represent Northern Illinois and

^\'isconsin on the Standing Committee of 1913.

It is said that if the money spent for war were put

to a wise industrial use, it could be made to furnish

work for all the idle men and women in the world.—

Bro. T. W. Kitson has closed his pastoral labors

at Ft. Wayne, Ind., and will enter upon evangelistic

work. He should be addressed at Syracuse, Ind.

Sister Emma Horning has practically recovered

from her operation, was able to attend the late meet-

ings at Naper\ille, and may possibly return to China

in the fall.

Some of our active ministers, in taking a vacation,

seek out places where their pulpit efforts will prove

a much-needed help. Their thougbtfulness is com-

mendable.

The members of the Centerview church. Mo., are

looking forward to a revival during the month of

October, Bro. James Hardy, of Kansas City, is to

conduct the meetings.

The District Meeting of Northern Indiana is to be

held in the Solomon's Creek congregation Oct. 3,

beginning at S A. M. The Ministerial Meeting is to

be held on the day preceding. The elders of the

District convene Oct. 1, at 2 o'clock.

Bro. W. B. Stover spent a few days in Elgin, at-

tending the meeting of the General Mission Board.

He went from here to Mount Morris, which will be

his place of residence until he returns to India, and

where he or any member of his family may now be

addressed.

The meetings conducted by Bro. James Hardy were

held in the Cedar County church. Mo., instead of

Ne^'ada, as stated last week.

In this issue we do not have room for what wc

wish to say regarding the work done at the late meet-

ing of the General Mission Board, but may have some-

thing to say next week.

A MUCH appreciated series of meetings was held

by Bro. J. H. Wimiiier, of Salem, Va., in the Cedar

Bluff church, Va., inducing seven souls to lay hold

upon the easy terms of the Gospel.

The members of the Springfield church, Ohio,

are anticipating a spiritual refreshing at their series

of meetings in October. Bro. B. F. Snyder, of Belle-

fontaine, is to have charge of the meetings.

Someone, who fails to give his name, writes us

about the date of his meetings at a number of points

in Indiana. By this he will understand why we can

not publish the announcements he requests.

Bro. H. C. Early, who attended the Mission Board

meeting in Elgin last week, went from here to Frank-

lin Grove, this State, and is now engaged in a series

of meetings that may continue several weeks.

Bro. Abel W. Madeira, 90S University Street,

Burlington, Iowa, would like to know of any members

residing in that city. Any one who can give the de-

sired information, will please address Bro. Madeira.

Bro. J. S. Kline informs us that

Bho. E. N. Huffman, connected with the South

St. Joseph Mission, Mo., is spending a few weeks

near Brumbaugh, N. Dak., and requests us to an-

nounce that he may be addressed at that place until

Oct. 1.

The " Notice to the Churches in Ohio," published

on page 539, last issue, shojlld have been signed by

Will. H. Horner, of Osnaburg, Ohio, instead of W. M.

Howe, Johnstown, Pa. The mistake was made here

in the office.

Bro. E. M. Detweiler, formerly of New Enter-

prise, Pa., has taken charge of the work at Norris-

town. Pa. An increasing interest in the various

church activities seems to indicate bright prospects

for the future.

Meeting of Northern Missouri, published last

for Oct. 11, should have been announced
for

*« Disirij,

week

25. The correction did not reach us until the

issue was already on the press.

Oct.

'asl

Bro. D. L. Miller, who presided at the late meet'

of the General Mission Board, goes to Roaring Snrin

Pa., the middle of this week, with the intention
f

his health will permit, of spending some time mna
the churches in the East and South.

Bro. Otho WiNGEi!? President of Manchester
Col-

lege, was with us during the Mission Board I\TeetinF

this being his first experience on the Board. He re-

"liorts a splendid outlook for Manchester College, and

feels confident that there is a promising future for

the institution.

An interesting series of meetings was recendy hdd

at Oak Hill, Pittsylvania County, Va,, conducted by

Bro. L. A. Bowman, of Callaway, Va. Five made

the good confession, and others are near the kingdom.

This is a mission point in charge of the District Board,

and the outlook for the future is excellent.

The members at Nocona, Tex., recently enjoyed a

refreshing series of meetings, conducted by Bro. A. A.

Sutter, of Roanoke, La., and other brethren. Five

souls were won for the kingdom, and the church

greatly refreshed.

Last Sunday evening those in attendance at the

Christian Workers' Meeting in Elgin had the pleasure

of listening to three talks about the late meetings at

Naperville. The talks were not only interesting, but

they were instructive and helpful.

Though quite old. Sister Barbara Gish, wdiose

generous gift made the Gish Fund possible, still does

a little traveling. Accompanied by her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Frantz, the mother of ex-Governor Frantz, she

recently visited the Child Saving Mission at Enid,

Okla.

We are pleased to learn that Bro. J. H. Miller, of

Goshen, Ind., has so far recovered in health as to be

able to do .some work in the pulpit again. An attack

of la grippe, last winter, seriously affected his heart

and other bodily functions, but now he seems to be

improving in health, and hopes, ere long, to be fully

restored to his wonted vigor.

The new church house in the Chippewa congrega-

tion, Ohio, was dedicated July 28, Bro. S. S. Shoe-

maker deliv.ering the dedicatory address. The work of

the Lord .seems to be prospering since the new house

has been opened for services. A total of twenty-five

new members has been received during the last few

months.

While attending the Mission Board Meeting last

week, Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack called at the Messenger

sanctum, and told us of the experiences in removing

Blue Ridge College from Union Bridge, Md., to New

Windsor, Md. He thinks the outlook for the school

is good, and that its many friends will rally to its

support.

Please note that in Me.ssenger No. 34. third

column of Round Tiible page, "Daniel, the Praying

Prophet " should have been given as the topic tor

Christian Workers, while "We Are Debtors " should

have appeared as the Prayer Meeting topic. An acci-

dental displacement of the department heads was maiie

wdiile preparing that issue for the press.

On account of the invalid condition of his wife

Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, finds it

necessary to cancel all of his engagements in the

evangelistic field, and to avoid disappointment, re-

quests us to make this public announcement. The

many friends of Sister Frantz will regret to learn of

her continued illness. May she be remembered in

our prayers.

On Monday of this week Bro. Lemuel Hillcry ami

wife passed through Chicago on their way from Ar-

kansas to their home in Goshen, Ind. They stopped

in the city a few hours and went out to the home of

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, where Bro. Hillery received

the anointing at the hands of Brethren Hoff »»

Nicodemus. Bro Hillery's condition has been growmS

worse, but he still has a desire to be of some use i»

the cause of the Master. He may be addressed a

Goshen, Ind.

A tent meeting, recently held on the east side of

Logansport, Ind., proved to be remarkably successful.

Seventeen were baptized, one reclaimed, and two are

awaiting baptism. One of the most encouraging re-

sults of the meeting is the fact that the interest still

continues. Some of the women who attended the

revival are interested enough to walk a distance of

two miles to the weekly meetings. Whenever you

can get people aroused to such an extent, you may
depend upon it that something will be accomplished.

The Naperville Meeting.
^

Last week, beginning with Tuesday, a number o

members from the different churches in Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin spent a few days very V'^^

antly with the church at Naperville. First was
^^'^

Elders' Meeting, followed by other meetings m

order announced on the published program.

All told, one full day was devoted to the work c^^

trusted to the elders. A few committees were 'PP™
^

cd to look after certain duties assigned them, but

were no recommendations for ordinations, soro

^^^

unusual for our District. More than l"'' °
^^^

elders in the District were present at the ""

and under the circumstances we considered the
^^

sentation encouraging. Possibly forty per <^

^ ^,^|

those present would be classed as young '^'"^'^^
j„

they are active in the work entntsted to theiti'
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forward to a greater spiritual development

"
Tuesday, evening there was a largely-attended

ational Meeting, having as tlie topic for the hour,

Ti
Cooperation and Affiliation of Our Church

I-" Three addresses were delivered, followed

^
me general talks. The spirit was fine, and those

nt showed an appreciation for what was said,

P'
. nothing special was outlined, the subject being

'Jated in a general way.

On account of an almost unprecedented rainstorm

.

(fie
vicinity of IVIount IVIorris. and other sections

•'

(lie
western part of the District, a number of mem-

I

ivere delayed in reaching the place of the meeting.

n,it when they did come, they added strength and

inspiration to the occasion.

The Ministerial JN'feeting began at 8: 30 on Wednes-

I

morning, with Bio. Ezra Flory in the chair. He

roved an efficient chairman for a meeting of this

.,»e The whole forenoon was devoted to the Min-

j'jcrial Meeting, and we regret that we can not, in

lliis
connection, present some of the excellent thoughts

offered by the different speakers.

Bro. W. B. Stover, of India, was on the program,

and his talk was a decided treat.' He has a way of

potting things that takes. If each one had the capacity

of retaining all the good things said, and could put

the many wise and helpfid suggestions into operation,

some marvelous results might follow. There were

talks on what kind of men the world really needs, as

preachers of the Gospel. It was shown that the

preacher is a necessity, and that under no circum-

itaiices can he be too well equipped for his work.

Special emphasis was placed on the importance of

him being, first of all, a consecrated and exemplary

man, and that he should not only be loyal to the Word

of God, but that he should understand the Word and

know how to present it clearly and forcibly to others.

The preacher as a diplomat,—a tactful man. was

discussed at some length and in a most profitable

manner.

The whole afternoon, from 1 : 30 to 5 o'clock, was

crammed full of interesting and lielpful work along

Sunday-school lines. The age of conversion came

lip for special emphasis, and it was learned, by actual

count at this meeting, that, out of 145 who stood,

practically 100 united with the church before they

were twenty years old, while sixty of the number

Slid that they accepted Christ before reaching the age

of fifteen. All of this indicates the importance of

laboring for early conversions, and yet the equal im-

portance of laboring tor the conversion of those of

matlirer years was not overlooked. Some of the

most helpful talks were about the organizations of

llie adult Bible class, with the suggestion that such

organizations may be recommended where they are

needed, and can be made helpful.

The roll call showed that practically all the schools

in Northern Illinois were represented by delegates or

scholars, but the absence of superintendents was no-

ticeable. There were not so many young members

in the meeting as wc should like to have seen, and

slill there was no lack of interest and inspiration.

The evening services were conducted in the interest

°f the Christian Workers, and proved to be a helpful,

instructive and inspiring meeting.

Thursday morning the District Meeting convened,

Bro. S. P. Berkebilc, of India, conducting the de-

votional exercises. There were present forty-two del-

egates, representing twenty-three churches, a few con-

Sfegations, principally of Wisconsin, not being rep-

'"ented. Bro. O. F. Shaw was chosen Moderator;

^ra- D. D. Culler, Reading Clerk, and Bro. J. H. B.

Williams, Writing Clerk. They proved to be an

'"icient body of officers.

The regular business of the meeting was then taken

"P and disposed of in detail. The report of the com-

t^ittce on Child Rescue Work was discussed at some

''ngth, and then referred to the Trustees of the Old

People's and Orphans' Home at Mount Morris, with

'""ructions to provide for the care of orphans.

The Mission Board's report showed decided prog-

ress in their work, with the intention of reaching

out still farther. The board was instructed to take

steps looking to the erection of a meetinghouse in

Freeport and the establishment of a mission in the

city. The Board called for an appropriation of

$3,500 for the work of the coming year, which amount

was granted.

After considering the report from Mount Morris

College, it was decided to authorize the trustees to

borrow, if necessary, $15,000 or $20,000 to complete

the buildings now in course of construction. Inside

of a few years the running of the school may fall

upon the trustees, instead of being let out by con-

tract to a board of managers. In this event the Dis-

trict, which now owns the institution, will become re-

sponsible for the school. Three papers were sent to

the Annual Meeting,—one relating to mission work;

a second calls for the reconsideration of the "declara-

tion " passed by the York Conference, found on page

4 of the Minutes of 1912, and the third asks that all

the papers, of every sort, intended for Annual Meet-

ing, appear in the Conference Booklet.

Bro. I. B. Trout was chosen as our member of the

joint Committee of Arrangements for the Winona

Annual Meeting of 1913, with Bro. John Hecknnan,

alternate. Bro. O. F. Shaw will represent the Dis-

trict on the Standing Committee.

Much other business was transacted, in the way

of considering reports, filling vacancies, and appoint-

ing committees. The next meeting may possibly go

to \\'isconsin, the matter being left with the officers

of the meeting, otherwise it should fall to the Cherry

Grove church.

The weather for our meeting was good, but the

attendance was not so large as usual. However, it

was a meeting full of interest from start to finish.

We were glad to have with us Brethren W. B.

Stover, S. P. Berkehile, J. J.
Yoder and Otlio Winger.

We certainly appreciated their presence.

The NaperviUe church is one of the small congre-

gations, but the members proved equal to the occa-

sion, and gave those in attendance the best of care.

The table service was especially good and well

managed. ^^^^^^r'^^^r^

'lairuc

The Church's Great Needs.

The greatest of all needs, no doubt, is a regener-

ated membership. The church is intended only for

the regenerated, and she labors to bring only such

into her fold. Her effort, first of all, is to teach the

people the imperative need of regeneration, and then,

through the process of regeneration, to bring them in-

to the church. Other methods of bringing people

into the church are a violation of the divine order,

and a great sin.

Regeneration is the condition of church member-

ship,—the only condition,—and no one should be

misled or deceived on this point by himself or others;

and the church can not be too emphatic in teaching

the doctrine of regeneration. Formal membership of

the unregenerate is worth nothing, either to the indi-

vidual or the church ; on the other hand, it is bad for

both. It puts the individual where he does not be-

long, places upon him duties that do not belong to

men of his condition, and may lead him to the con-

clusion that he is saved, when he is not; it puts the

church into the position of dealing with him as a re-

generated, saved man, teaching him the conditions of

growth, when he should be taught the conditions of

regeneration. It makes conditions bad all through,

for God intends the church only for regenerated,

saved people. The teaching should be strong and

clear on this point. There is great need of stronger

and clearer teaching, and regeneration itself is the

greatest of all needs.

With the church made up of people who know God,

her greatest need, it seems to me, is to appreciate her

mission in the world. She ought to know what she

is here for. what she is expected to do as the supreme

thing, and her responsibility. An intelligent under-

standing and appreciation of these things is absolutely

essential to the highest success. Men, alone or as a

body, do their best when they have an aim, and the

right aim.

Jesus commissioned the church. It is based on the

fact that all power or authority had been given unto

him in heaven and on earth. He said, "Go ye there-

fore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing

them into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I command you; and lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

Again, Jesus said to the disciples just before his

ascension. "But ye shall receive power, when the Holy
( ihost is come upon you : and ye shall be my witnesses

both in Jerusalem, and in all Judasa and Samaria,

and unto the uttermost part of the earth."

Here the mission of the church is plainly stated

and authorized. It is divided into two parts. First,

it is to disciple the nations and baptize them, and,

secondly, it is to teach them whatsoever Jesus com-

manded. The first part has to do with regeneration,

the new birth, which brings people into the kingdom

of God. The second part has to do with the means

of grace, as the condition of growth. In spirit as in

nature, life divides itself into two distinct stages,

—

the birth period and the growth period. The church's

work is divided according to these two stages. First

the birth, then the growth and development.

The other statement of the church's mission puts

it in the form of witnessing for Jesus even unto the

ends of the earth. Witnessing for Jesus unto the

uttermost part of the earth means to preach him to all

nations and to every creature, to baptize those that

l>elievc, and to teach them the conditions of growth.

It means the same, in practice, as the Commission

;

or, in other words, it is a condensed statement, or

restatement, of the Commission.

The mission of the church, then, according to Jesus'

own statement, is to evangelize the nations and shep-

herd them. The first thing, the fundamental thing,

is the evangelization of the world, then its shepherd-

ing. It is a matter of the greatest moment that the

mission of the church be understood and appreciated

as Jesus states it, and in the same order.

The church, in the past, has acted largely on the

principle that her chief business was to take care of

the flock. The effort has been to keep the church pure

and unified. And who would say that this is not an

important work? It must not be neglected. But it

is not of first importance, nor first in order. Where

are the subjects for training to come from, if evangel-

ization ceases? It is like the work of the family.

Children must be bom that there may be children to

train. And as important as it is to train children

properly, it is still more important that children be

born. There is but one responsibility upon parents

greater than the training of their children, and that

is their propagation. So in the church. It all depends

on evangelization. And to reverse the order of these

things, making the second first and the first second in

order and value, is to nullify the effectiveness of the

church's life. The cluirch is intended as an evange-

lizing force of the world, and if she stands not for

Ibis, first of all, she is recreant to her duty, and crip-

pled correspondingly.

A vision of what the church is charged to do ought

to be constantly before the eyes of every one of her

members. To many it would be an entirely new vis-

ion. It would be an unspeakable blessing both to the

church and the world. And it is certain that this vis-

ion must come before the mission of the church is

discharged. It would fix interest where it belongs; it

would inspire consecration; it would energize the

whole church ; it would lead men and women to offer

themselves on the altar of service; it would make

fathers and mothers like Hannah, who bore Samuel

for the service and glory of God; it would sanctify

stewardship and supply money for the saving of men

;

it would lay the foundation at once, to carrv' the Gos-

pel to all lands within the next generation; it would

triumph gloriously. ^- ^- ^

Our Outlook.

Ot'R outlook is the look outward and beyond. It

is the look of hope and expectation, not always real-

ized, but always hoped for, thus bringing to our minds
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tlie ever debatable question :
" Which affords us tlie

jrreater amount of pleasure,—pursuit or possession?

^\'e remember very well, when in days of yore, at

our debating schools, this subject was wanuly discuss-

ed, pro and con, with great wamith and oratorical

ability, so we thought. With nervous anxiety we
awaited the decision of the judges, hoping that it would

be on our side, no matter which that side would happen

to be, because we, of course, always thought we had

the better ground for argument. This goes to show

that, considering the time and the subject matter chos-

en by the speakers, it was really a knotty question,

witli its many entanglements, as we meet them in life.

The decisions have been different because they have

been based not so much on the innateness of the real

subject as the merit of the arguments and the material

used as test cases. So, notwithstanding the many
discussions, and the different decisions rendered, the

question remains unanswered, and will continue to

be so until the only true basis is found and accepted.

There are many pursuits in life, which never will

and never can afford the pleasure, the joy and the

satisfaction sought for. There are others that are

dependent upon the manner and earnestness of our

pursuit : and still others that are never disappointing,

because pleasure is found in both the pursuing and

the possessing, and our outlooking determines largely

the result at the final passing.

In falling back upon our own experiences, we re-

member pursuits which, though entered into hope-

fully, and earnestly, proved, when given a trial, but

empty, and worse than disappointing. Then we pur-

sued without ever being' able to .grasp the thing de-

sired. Like the soap bubble, it looked beautiful, and

a thing to be desired, but before we could grasp it,

the thing would burst, and leave only a drop of

water. The ways of sin are full of these bursting

bubbles. They are like the whitened sepulchers.

—

beautiful on the outside, hut within are full of dead

men's bones!

In our past pursuits we passed through all kinds of

experiences, ending in the different kinds of results

that fall to the lot of Iiumanity. They are too numer-

ous to even name them, especially the disappointing

ones.

But we are glad that there are pursuits even for

this life, the possession of which is not disappointing,

and rejoice at the pleasure of enjoying some of them.

In our young manhood we were made to feel that the

home life was the ideal life. And, while in the pur-

suit of this ideal life, we had some pleasure that was
real and satisfactory, the possession of this ideal by
far exceeded the pursuing. Of course, we mean a
Christian home, as a home without the religion of

Jesus Christ is at best only a hovel, destitute of the
life and sweetness of the place that we love to call

" home." Home is the nearest and most significant

type of our hoped-for home in heaven, where our
Father will be, where our Elder Brother, our Savior,

will be, and where we expect to meet our loved ones
and to live with them in eternal bliss for evermore.
On the other hand, the outlook of the non-Chris-

tian is a disappointment until both parties become one
in Christ Jesus. It is a sad fact that many of the
heads of families are not such, either in profession or
in practice.

For years our heart was fixed on visiting the Bible
Lands. We longed to see the land where God re-
vealed himself to Humanity, and to feel the power of
his might, through his prophets. Especially did we
desire to learn his purpose through his Son Jesus
Christ, who took upon himself our humanity and be-
came a man among men. Thus our religion would be
more real, and we could learn to know God, and come
m touch with him in a way that we could not other-
wise do. After six months of pursuit and outlook,
we possessed much of the knowledge after which we
had sought, and to say that we had enjoyed the
ptirsuing expresses the fact' only mildly. The
trip opened up to us a new volume of life's
history, daily setting before us pages of, to us,
new truths as we read them from the seas lakes'
rivers, mountains, hills and valleys. It was the hand-
wntmg of God. as written and paint«d by his owr,

hand. The pursuing of these truths as we came in

daily contact with them, was charming, but the posses-

sing of the facts, thus learned, was .still more satis-

fying because of their pennanency and intrinsic

value. It gave us an outlook, such as we never had
before, and such as we can never forget. It was a

correlation of God in his creation and God in revela-

tion.

But the outlook which we get in accepting and

living the religion of Jesus Christ exceeds all others

in hope, expectation and blessed daily realization.

Some fifty years ago we started in the way that lead-

eth to the kingdom of heaven. The outward and on-

ward look has always been one of joyful hope and
expectation. And while the pursuit and pursuings

have been full of blessing, such as no other pursuit

could possibly afford, it has been wonderfully inten-

sified by the result hoped for and expected in the end.

We have had our ideals and pictures of what it shall

be. But, according to Paul's view of it, we know
that its realization will greatly exceed our fondest

expectations, and, as the journey shortens, we are

often made to sing the hj'mn of blessed approach

:

"My days are passing swiftly by.

And I a pilg:rim stranger,

Would not detain them as they fly

—

Those hours of toil and danger.

"For now we stand on Jordan's strand:

Our friends are passing over,

And, just before, the shining shore

Wc may almost discover."

Doing Something.

There are scores of good writers who can fill col-

umns in a newspaper, telling others what ought to

be done, and just how it should be done. This may
be interesting reading, but it is not the kind of reading

that we prize most highly. What we are most anxious
about is for a few hundred people to get out and do
something worth telling, and then give the Messenger
readers an interesting account of their experiences

and observations. There are dozens of sisters, who
are going from house to house, visiting the sick, look-

ing after the unfortunate and doing good wherever
they find an opportunity. They may never say any-
thing about their experiences at the prayer meeting,

but they do a great deal of sensible thinking while

some one talks fluently, who never does anything but

talk. Some of us would enjoy an occasional talk

from those who go about doing good, but they seem
better gifted at doing than talking. And so it is with
writing. There are writers who, in an hour, can tell

how to do more good things than they would think

of undertaking in a year. They can think, plan and
work out the details of something that might prove
helpful, but that is the end of it, so far as they are

concerned. With them it is all talk, and little or no
work. We do not wish to underrate the value of in-

structive writers, who deal largely in visions, but we
should like to hear from a host of the Lord's faithful

who do things. One may write a dozen chapters

about the importance of going into all the world and
preaching the Gospel to every creature, but that would
not prove as helpful as one article from the man who
is out in the field and doing his part of the preaching.

The Layman's Experience.

Years ago we knew an excellent brother, a layman,
who frequently found himself in an embarrassing atti-

tude. He was a fine-looking man, possessed a splendid
business bearing, and invariably attracted attention
when he chanced to appear in a new community. On
entering a congregation, where he was not known, he
was often singled out as a preacher, and was some-
times invited to preach. An explanation, of course,
followed, but it was always a little embarrassing to
all parties. - The brother used to say that his " good
looks " were against him. We have just heard of an-
other case of embarrassment. We expect our pulpits
to be occupied by men who have been called to the
ministry. But one does not have to be thus called in

order (q get a hearing in the, Messenger, Some o{

our best contributors belong to the laity, andT^^^
they write well, there are those who think

tli

*'^"'*

also possess ability as preachers. One of ,i''**'il

tributors writes us that as a layman Ik
j'^? '^°'''

some interesting experiences. He is asked
"''"'

open for a call to a pastorate. The
vited to conduct a series of meetings.

too, he

These

f fe
is

could save themselves a little trouble if n,„
""""*

'^ "1 tlit

ffcadicrs

before writing, consult the Ministerial Li
Brethren Almanac, for the names of all our
are supposed to be in this list. But the experien
laymen who, on account of their interesting an'?'
are supposed to be in the ministry, show tliL' ?
Messenger readers appreciate good preachi .
well as good writing. " '^

Repudiating Hell.

The resolutions passed at the nn'dsummcr Co
tion of the International Bible Students at Glen pt'
Park. Washington, D. C. repudiating the commol"
accepted theory of a hell, has given rise to consider.
able newspaper contention. The mere f.icl, |,owe,
that the doctrine of a hell has been called iiiin „„„^
tion by a few so-called Bible shidents, said to be Ru
sellites, cuts only a small figure in the estimitinn

ot
most religious people. As they view it, the Bibl

theory of hell must be accepted, or else we can not de-

pend upon what the sacred writers say of heaven If

we are to set aside all that the Scriptures say about

the future punishment of the wicked, then upon wliii

ground can we accept what is said about the finil

state of the righteous? When men and women once'

begin to question what the Bible presents respecting

the future state of the ungodly, it will not he long un-

til they commence entertaining doubts regarding .some

other things that are said. One doubt paves the way

for another, and the man who would lead the masses

to question the reality of hell may rest assured that lit

is making himself responsible for a growing disregard

for the teachings of the Word of God.

Young Girls' Temptation.
This sensible paragraph we clip from the A'orl/i-

western Christian Advocate, the leading Methodist

paper in the West: "That the dress of young girk

has never been less modest since the days of Louis

XVL. was the startling charge made by Miss Benlali

E. Kennard in an address before the Nation.il Con-

ference of Charities and Correction, held recently in

Cleveland, Ohio. 'Young girls were once sheltered

and restrained by family life. They had violent emo-

tions, but no expression for them except in harmless

fonus of poetry or music, or the explosive form oi

hysteria. The present freedom of girls from parental

control and authority makes self-control and inner

restraint necessary to their safety.' All of which is

too true to be ignored. Were the growing absence

of parental restraint the sole circumstance, that were

deplorable indeed ; but coupled with that the increas-

ing temptations and multiplied traps and pitfalls be-

ing set before the daughters of today, and we have s

condition that may well cause society to shudder."

Blameless Leaders.
We have a letter concerning an elder with large

business interests, getting his finances so confuse''

that no one can know just how he stands. This,

slong with his manner of ruling in council meeting,

gives rise to much talking upon the part of the me"'"

bers of his flock, as well as those without. .!«"'

never intended that those having'charge of congrega-

tions .should become so mixed up in the affairs of

this world as to cripple their influence in the com-

munity where they are expected to do their b"'

work ; and for that reason wisdom would dictate tlia'

such elders should turn the care of their flocks ovef

to others until they can, by proper dealing, regain tl"

confidence of the people, and especially the conficlence

of the church. We have probably been just a littlt

loo careless about dealing with this class of elm"

overseers. If we would prosper, we must see that

ill the churches are entrusted to the care of lea*"^

who ar(\ known to b? blameless.
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Missionary department
rtT'ITEBAl' 3WISSION BOARD Or THE CHUBCH
"** or THE EBETHBEN.

T, Miller. Chairman Mt. Morris, 111.

2' C Early, Vice-Chaii-man Penn Lalra, Va.
Slien B. Royer, Sec. and Treas Elgin, III.

^.g D. Bonaaok Union Bridge. Md.

t J Yoder, McPherson, Kansas.

miio Winder, Nortli Manchester, Ina.

Address,

General TdiBsiou Eoaxd, Elgin, 111.

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF THE
NORTHERN MISSOURI DISTRICT.

Tie District Meeting of the Northern Missouri District

.|l be held in the Holt County congregation at the

Creek church on Friday, Oct. 25, at 8 A. M.

The Sunday-school Meeting will be held at the same

Oct 23, and the Ministerial Meeting Oct. 24.

J. S. Kline, Clerk.

2919 St. Joseph Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo.

Squaw

Thi

place

parent to child. Cuba is a young_ struggling republic.

Her people are semi-ignorant, yet friendly. Though
raised in the Catholic faith, they are very susceptible to

teaching.

The people, as a race, are a mixture of the Spaniards,

who settled it, the Indians found on the island at that

time, and the negroes imported as slaves.

Cubans, like the American people, have no castes or

distinction between the different classes. Certainly it is

high time we were opening the work here. From a finan-

cial standpoint missions could be operated at less ex-

pense than on any other field we now occupy, and the

results, we feel sure, would be beyond our dreams.

The Methodists have a Sunday-school for the Cubans

here. While the attendance is small, the interest is good.

Our people have been invited to take part, which wc will

do.

Now, can we not get busy, and at our next Annual

Meeting have half a dozen or more workers, ready to

invade Cuba in the name of Christ! C. E. Wills.

Omaja, Oriente Province, Cuba. Aug. 14.

BUENA VISTA, VIRGINIA.

Wc met in quarterly council Aug. 12, with Eld. S. N.

McCann presiding, assisted by Brethren S. I. Flory, J. R.

k-'ndic ^ncl ^' ^- ^^^^V- Much business came before

the
meeting, but was disposed of satisfactorily. One

nieiniier was restored. Our Sisters' Aid Society gave a

artial report of their work, with $13.66 paid out, and a

Llance nn hand of $4.7.S. They are planning to reorgan-

j;,c for more effectual work.

Eld. 5- N. McCann, owing to ill health, tendered his

resi'^natinn as elder over this congregatfon. Eld. S. T.

IHory was elected in his stead.

Eld. McCann came to us Aug, 10, and during his slay

cave us three excellent- sermens, using the blackboard to

make plain his explanations. This gave us a remarkable

insight into the Word of God. It is with great reluctance

iliat wc give up Bro. McCann as our overseer. May the

Lord spare him and use him as he sees best!

Our pastor, Bro. H. L. Alley, is now in a series of

meetings in Arnold's Valley. He reports six as having

lonfesscd Christ, and others seemingly near.

AuR. 13. W. E. Gilbert.

A CONTEMPLATED CHANGE.

Having assiduously applied myself to pastoral duties

for fifteen years, 'I am impressed that a change is Impera-

tive. If the Spirit continues to so direct. I will spend a

portion of the year 1913 in the evangelistic f^eld. Part of

ihis program is already arranged, but I would be in a

position to consider a limited number of calls from the

local churches.

This will necessitate a change in the work at Flora,

Ind., where I have been so pleasantly engaged for all

these years, and I will be pleased to open correspond-

ence with brethren who are contemplating a change. We
have a live, progressive little city of some 1,500 inhabit-

ants, mostly retired farmers. Our city is without saloons,

and there is a strong representation of the Brethren. The

Progressives and Old Order Brethren also have organiza-

tions. Wc have two hundred members, and a live Sun-

day-school and Yotmg People's Meeting. The general

spiritual conditions approach the ideal. The church,

through her financial board is ready to offer support to a

hrother who will devote his time to the pastoral care of

the work. An elder is preferred.

Flora, Ind., Aug. 17. A. G- Crosswhite.

may patiently wait for the first leaf, bud, blossom and
fruit of the spiritual growth, and out of this material

evolve a live Brethren Sunday-school.

There is an opening here for Sunday-school, if we had
teachers to lielp, etc. There is ample opportunity here

for Christian work, and abundant use of it.

We have gained in temporal affairs since we are here,

and feel that wc have also gained spiritually. We have
need of members who can live the Christ life and can
teach by precept and example. I really think, though,
that such members are in demand everywhere. Our doc-
trine here is entirely new. The people here attend serv-

ices reasonably well and give good attention to the Word.
One young man said: "This is the best religion I have
come across. The kind they have here tolerates every-

thing. There is no difference between the world and the

cliurchmembers,"

Considering all things, one can live as cheap here as in

the North. Come and spend the winter, and look the

situation over! Sarah G. Felthouse.

Seminole. Fla., Aug. 15.

MOUNTAIN GROVE CHAPEL, VA.

Brethren J. P. DIehl and B. F. Miller, qf the Mill Creek

congregation, came to us Aug. 6 and assisted in the an-

nual church visit, Wc met in council Aug. 9, with Eld.

S. A. Sanger presiding. Quite an amount of business

was disposed of in a Christian spirit. Bro. E. E. Blough,

nf Manassas, Va., was with us and preached at night.

On Saturday, Aug. 10, the Evergreen church met in

council. Brethren Blough, Miller and Diehl were also

present at this place. TJiey gave us good admonition

and encouraged higher Christian living. It was indeed

an inspiration to have these brethren with us. Wc arc

glad to note the increased attendance and interest in our

council meetings here.

Bro. Blough filled Bro. Sanger's appointment at Haney-

town Grove on Saturday night. He also filled his ap-

pointment at Evergreen on Sunday morning. In the

afternoon and at night he preached again at Mountain

Grove, and will continue the meetings for two weeks.

We decided to have our love feast at the close of the

meetings. Bro. Blough is an able speaker, and is giving

us good food for our souls. We are glad to have him

with us.

Tt was also decided to have a love feast at Evergreen.

The time has not been decided upon. We expect Bro.

G. A. Phillips, of Waynesboro. Va., to conduct our meet-

ings at Evergreen sometime this fall.

Dyke, Va.. Aug. 12. Nelie Wampler.

THE WORK IN CUBA.

Owing to the 'few members at this place, our Christian

Workers' Meeting is a union effort. The regular outline

f"r the topic of Aug. 11 was not used but, instead, we
made a study of the mission work in Cuba.

The leader secured reports from those in charge of the

canons Missions in Cuba. Only two.—Baptist and Pres-

''yterian,—responded. The former have confined their

efforts to the two eastern provinces of Oriente and Cam-
^Siicy, while the latter occupy the three western provinces

;'* Pinar del Rio, Havana and Matanzas. Both have been
'" the field less than ten years, but show a membership
'^* over twelve hundred each, with flourishing Sunday-
schools. The Presbyterians have several Christian En-
^«avor Societies, and report much enthusiasm. The
-"ban Baptists raised $2,200 for mission work during the

P3st fiscal year, and are conducting mission work in

^^>'>'- A most commendable feature! The Brethren's

l^^fort was made by our elder, Ira P. Eby. and could not

/'ast of great things. Some six years ago a few mem-
^^^ located here and organized a congregation. An effort

"^s been made to establish a mission through the assist-

^^^^ of the General Mission Board, but with no result

J

^^^ It is an island seven hundred and seventy miles

°"g and thirty to seventy miles wide. It is only an
*^ight

'

— ...
Hav;

MORRILL CHURCH, KANSAS.

Aug. 7 the church at this place convened in council.

Delegates were chosen for the District Meeting, to be

held at Sabetha. Kans., with Sisters Viola Eisenbise and

Lela Meyers for the Sunday-school Meeting, and Breth-

ren J. E. Smith and F. A. Eisenbise for the church meet-

ing. A Sunday-school treasurer and a chorister for our

Christian Workers' Meeting were chosen, to serve in

place of Bro. Leland Holderman, who is riow absent.

We held our second annua! Harvest Meeting at the

church Aug. 14, and the wide-awake spirit of the members

of our church was manifested by a good representation

at this meeting. The forenoon was taken up by Bro. E.

H. Eby, returned missionary from India, Bro. Thompson,

of Lincoln, Nebr., and other visiting pastors. Thirteen

ministers were present. Refreshments were served in

the church during the noon hour, and about 400 people

took part in this leading feature of the day. Just prior

to the noon hour an offering of $50 was lifted, which will

be used for charitable purposes.

In the afternoon Sister E. H. Eby gave us a few

thoughts on the Sunday-school work in India. The re-

maining time was used for the rendering of a splendid

program, in charge of the Sunday-school.

Just before the meeting closed a refreshing rain fell,—

the first we have bad for many weeks. Many stayed in

the churchhouse until the rain abated, but none regretted

the temporary delay. Don A. Sawyer.

Morrill, Kans., Aug. 15.

SEMINOLE, FLORIDA.

We have lived here now over a year, and still like this

place. Quite a number of brethren have written us about

the country, the climate, prospects, etc., and all ask about

the prosperity of the church. AH are anxious for a good

live church and Sunday-school, to which to send or take

their children.

There are a few things about this that I do not under-

stand. How can we have a good, live Brethren Sunday-

school in a new country like this, where there are only

two members, and no children of our own? We live

about sixty miles from the main body of members m our

congregation, but we have services twice a month. It

seems to me that members will have to come here with

their children, or better yet, let those without children

come first, and clear away the rubbish of sin, the tangled

^^"a. Cuba'-s capitah" The "relations between Cuba and growth of other teaching, cultivate ^he ground of the

'^'
United Stat«f since 1898. have been like thos. of- heart, and sow the pure seed of the Gospel. Then you

FROM SOUTHERN INDIANA.
The Mission Board of the Southern District of In-

diana has been rendering financial assistance at the fol-

lowing points: Muncie, Indianapolis, West Lebanon,

Little Walnut, Sampson Hill, New Hope, Fountain, Sum-
mit, Kokomo, Harrison County and Brown County. At

Muncie, where Bro. L. T. Holslnger has been located,

one iias been baptized, three have been restored and the

work is progressing as well as could be expected, con-

sidering the low ebb of the work at that point.

At Indianapolis, Brethren G. W. Hahn and S. A. Hyi-

lon do the preaching, while Sister Bertha Hahn does the

field work. Their efforts have been blessed with eight

additions by baptism and good prospects of others. They
write us that some of the new converts are taking quite

an interest, although some of them arc rather old in

years.

At Summit Bro. W. L. Hatcher has been located, and

has baptized twelve. Sometime ago he reported a good

;ittendance by members and others, and that one minister

and three deacons had been elected.

At Sampson Hill Bro. W. L. Ross has charge of the

work, which seems to be progressing fairly well. He
writes, "I wish you could have been here last Sunday and

Sunday night, and could have seen the fifty nice young

people at the Sunday-school. I believe there were one

hundred and fifty people out at night. There seems to

be a good opportunity here for a harvest."

At other points tliere have been some baptized and re-

claimed, and the work in general is showing up rather

encouragingly, while calls arc coming In from other

points as follows:

A brother writes, "Our elder is not financially able

properly to look after the work here In the city, as he

supports his family by manual labor, and with one or two

exceptions the members all have to labor by the day for

a living. We have six converts to be baptized, and one

to be restored, with good prospects for more. Wc
tbouglU of applying to both the District and General

Board for help. Please give us what information you

can."

Another brother writes, "I am twenty-two years old.

and have been in the ministry three years. I have worked

in factories nearly all my life and three of the factory

boys, including myself, are now In the ministry, but we all

belong to different denominations. If the Board can sec

its way clear to assist us In renting a suitable building,

here in the city, to hold meetings, I am willing to preach

every two weeks, and I will not ask anything for my
services. I hope to hear from you soon, with a favorable

reply."

Another writes, "i have worked up considerable inter-

est at the schoolhouse and have started a Sunday-school

of which I am the superintendent. The school started

very weak but Is growing, and the people have got to a

point where they ask for preaching which I can not do.

Will you please take interest enough In us to send a

good loyal brother that can defend our doctrine? Please

make an effort, and correspond with me. as the people

are hungry, and arc willing to help."

A sister writes, "We would be glad for the Board to

come and see our great needs for themselves. If you

think we do not need a resident minister, we wdl not ask

any more of you. We have a verynice Young Peoples

Meeting each Sunday evening. We get our help from so

many other church people, that we think it a sad mistake

to let them come and go away without heanng a sermon

on sound doctrine. We hope and pray that there will be

something done for the church, and we will do all we arc

able, for we certainly need a minister. We hope to hear

from you soon." .... ...
Now in conclusion, I wish to say in all kindness that

many of the local churches of our State District have

not yet responded with their mission quota for the cur-

rent year, beginning Oct. 1, 1911, and we hope that a hmt

to the wise will be sufficient.

John F. Shoemaker, Dist.. Secretary-Treasurer,

ShiJeler. Ind,. Aug. IK
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

Ai cold water to a thirsty soul, i s good news from a far country

i^l

ARKANSAS.
Hoxl« Uiaalon.—According to previous announcement, Bro.

W. L. Woodlcl. of Austin. Ark., begali a series of meetings at

this place Aug. 4. He delivered twelve sermons. The meet-
ings closed Aug. IS, with the subject. "The Briglit Side and
the Dark Side of Man, and the Final Destiny of Man." He
explained how we get on the briglit side of life through faith

and obedience, and that wo should live in harmony with God's
Word to gain eternal happiness. We were greatly strength-

ened, and others were made to think seriously. A collection

of J6.25 was taken. We organised our Sunday-school Aug, 11,

with the writer as superintendent, and Sister Clara Pope,

secretary-treasurer. Our enrollment Is thirty-six. We de-

cided to use the Brethren literature.—Caleb Altfs, R. D. 1,

Hoxie, Ark., Aug. 20.

CALIFORNIA.
McFarlond.—July 27 we met at Bro. T. M. Calvert's home,

further to arrange for building a church here. At this meet-
ing fifteen letters of membership were read. We now have
thirty-five members in this congresation. Aug. 10 we again

met in special council, when plans for a churchhouse were de-

cided on, and a Building Committee elected. We are crowded
In the ball where we hold our church services and all arc
anxious for a church home of our own. Recently Bro. E. R.

BlickenstaflC wa-*; elected superintendent of our Union Sunday-
school. The interest and attendance are Increasing. .Tuly 21

Bro. Jacob Wine, of New Mexico, gave u.s a sermon. Aug. II

Bro. Quinter Calvert, whose home is in the Imperial Vallej',

preached for us. We enjoyed these sermons and hope that

others passing through this part of the valley can arrange to

stop off and attend our services.—Jacob Nil], McFarland, Cal.,

Aug. 13.

CA-NADA.
Battle Creek.—We were made glad for the presence f>t Bro.

D. H. Foiist, of Surrey. N. Dak. He held ten meetings for us,

and baptized three persons. One member was restored. The
church held a choice for one minister. The election resulted

in two brethren having almost a tie of votes, and the church
decided to accept both of them. The lot fell on Brethren Ira
Ziegler and E. Geo. Swihart. Tuesday evening, prior to the

evening service, they, with their wives, were duly Installed.

Our meetings closed on Wednesday evening, with increased in-

terest.—Maria L. Swihart, Kelvlnhurst, Sask., Canada. Aug. 15.

COLORADO.
Wller church will hold a love feast Aug. 31. Bro. B. E.

Kesler closed a series of meetings for us Aug. 10. Three ap-
plicants await baptism. Bro. Kesler did some very logieaf
doctrinal teaching, which was appreciated. Our Sunday-
school Is a live factor, with all its classes organized. We have
an average attendance of about eighty-five.—Laura V. Ullom,
Lamar. Colo., Aug. 19.

ILLINOIS.
OlrarO.—Aug. 18, at 3: 30 P. M., we assembled at the Home

for worship. A fair crowd was in attendance. Bro. R. Leath-
erman, of Springfield. Ohio, addressed us. He spoke on the
text, "His leaf also shall not wither." His talk was im-
pressive and greatly appreciated. We were all glad to have
him with us, and enjoyed his splendid sermon.—Kate Smeltzer,
Girard. 111.. Aug. 21.

Sorrlcane Creefe.—Bro. Chns. Walter, of Astoria, came to

this place Aug. 3, and is holding meetings here. Last Saturday
afternoon Bro. Walter baptized five converts. He wil! remalr
with us until after the 24th. On that date our elder, Bro. J,

W. Lear, Is to be with us, to conduct a council and in the
evening of the same date to be with us at our love feast. We
are having good congregations and glorious meetings.—Cor-
nelius Kessler, Pleasant Mound. 111.. Aug. 16.

PittsboTO.—At this date I am four mlleS" north of the above
address. I have been here since Aug. 10, in the Bethany
church. We have large crowds and a fine Interest. I will re-
main here till Aug. 25, when I will go to the Oakley church.
111., to attend the District Meeting of Southern Illinois. Aug.
28. Aug. 31 I will go to Flora, Ind., Bachelor Run church-
house, to conduct a series of meetings, of perhaps three weeks.
God bless the Brethren Publishing House and its helpersi—

M

Flory. Girard, 111., Aug. 19.

INDIANA.
Bncb Creek.—The interest of our Sunday-school manifested

Itself In an all-day meeting Aug. IS. After the usual Sundav-
school hour, Bro. J. S. AUdredge. of Anderson, Ind., gave an
interesting and instructive talk to the children. We then ad-
journed for dinner, which was served in the basement, every-
one having brought a well-filled basket. Beginning at 2 P. M.,
an Interesting program was given, consisting of songs and
recitations. Bro. AUdredge assisted us by giving a recitation.
Sister Sue Rinehart, of Boston. Ind.. assisted In the singing.We feel that the Sunday-school has been greatly strengthened
Our Christian Workers' Meeting is growing in interest and
attendance. The Ladle.5' Aid Society is kept busy —Nettie
Brown, Blountsville, Ind., Aug. 22.
Camden.—Our church met in council Aug. 10, with fifty-two

members present. Bro. David Dunmier was chosen delegate
to DIstHct Meeting, with Bro. Will Wlnget as alternate. Sis-
ter Bertha Taylor was chosen delegate to Sunday-school Meet-
Ing, with Bro, John Taylor as alternate. All of our eighty-
one members were reported as being In full faith and fellow-
ship. Our Temperance Meeting, held Julv 28, was a success
and welt attended.—Nellie Whltacre. Camden. Ind,, Aug 17
taporte—Bro. Lafayette Steele, our District Sundav-school

Secretary, came fo us July 13 and gave three Instructive talks
along the line of Sunday-school work. Aug. 15 we held an
all-day meeting at the Ross house. In the forenoon our pastor,
Bro. H. D. Bowman, preached a liarvest sermon from the text-
' But thou Shalt remember Jehovah thy God. for it is he that
giveth thee power to get wealth" (Deut. 8: 18). A collection
of S10.31 was taken. In the afternoon we held our first local
Sunday-school Meeting. Bro. H. D. Bowman is our delegate
to the District Sunday-school Meeting.— (Mrs ) Rachel CMerchant, R. D. 9, Box 126. Laporte. Ind., Aug. 17.

Itlck Creek congregation met In members' meeting Aue 17with our elder, Bro. D. E. Bowman, presiding. Three let'ters
of membership were received and one was granted. Bro B
r ^P^.''?'!",^"^

^'^*^'' ^^^^'^ Kleftaber were elected delegates
to District Meeting, with Sister Laura Mitchell and Bro 6 HLong as alternates. Our love feast will be Sept 29 at E

p'
M. Bro. Bowman preached for us on Sunday, both morning andevening. Our Children's Day service was Sunday afternoon
Bro. Geo W. xV.ller. of La Place, 111., wlH conduct a seriesOf revival meetings In our congregation, beginning Sept. 10—Bessie KiefEaber, Coal City, Ind., Aug. 18
togaaBport—The tent meetings held recently on the eastside of our city proved to be quite a success. Seventeen have

h/,^ -^l^ i^.T ^^ rec^lalmed, and two are awaiting bap-tism. Though the weather was so cold that overcoats were
ZVa"','^ .u^.^^^^

Interest was created, and quite a stir wasmade In that part of town. The Interest did not die with theclose or the meetings. Several women (one a Catholic) nowwalk a distance of about two mllas to our regular place ofworship, on the north side of town. One of the number thatwas baptized was a man, eighty-eight year.'; of age, who hadbelonged to the Methotfist church for sixty-six years Hesaid he did not read his Bible until the last few vears of his
life, and finding that h© was not obeying the whole Gospelhe Bought a church wherein he could observe all the com-
manfls. We all feel that this meeting has been an uplift to

the Logansport church, and we pra.v that we may continue
to grow In number and spirit. We will meet Sept. 15 for our
Harvest Meeting. Bro, T. D. Butterbaugh, of Silver Lake,
Ind.. will be with us to preach a harvest sermon In the morn-
ing, and after dinner (served in the church on Michigan
Avenue) he will preach a missionary sermon. In the evening
he will deliver a temperance sermon. It will be a busy day
for us. which, we trust, will be to the glory of God. We
would enjoy having brethren and sisters from other congrega-
tions with us.—Gertrude Oberlln, Logansport, Ind., Aug. 21.

Iioon Creek church met In called council Aug. 17, for the
purpose of advancing Bro. Noah M. Shideler, with his wife, to

tlie second degree of the ministry. In the absence of our
elder, Ero. Henry WIke, the meeting was presided over by Eld.
D. B. Garber. of Markle. Our Harvest Meeting was held Aug.
IS. Although the weather was very warm, the house was well
filled and. great interest was shown In the day's services.
tCld. D. B. Garber preached for us morning and afternoon. He
g.ave an interesting and inspiring missionary sermon In the
afternoon. An olTerIng of S.il.20 was lifted, to be used for
mission work.'—Nora M. Paul, R. D. 6, Huntington, Ind.. Aug.
19.

Uexlco The joint Sunday-school Meeting of the Pipe Creek,
Santa Fe, Peru and Mexico churches will be held at Mexico
Sept. 15, instead of Sept. 1. as previously stated.—Bertha I.

Fisher. Mexico, Ind., Aug. 19.

Notice to the Clinrolies of ITorthem Indiana.—The District
Meeting of Northern Indiana for 1912 will be held In the
Solomon's Creek congregation, Oct. 3, beginning at 8 A. M.
The Ministerial Meeting will be held Oct. 2, and the Elders'
Meeting will convene Oct. 1, at 2 P. M.—M. Clyde Horst,
Clerk, 1530 Virginia Street, South Bend, Ind., Aug. 21.

South Whitley—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., came
to us last Sunday to assist In a series of meetings. The at-
tendance is large and the interest is good. We have six ap-
plicants for baptism, and a number of others are near the
kingdom. We expect a large Ingathering of souls. The com-
munity is aroused to a state of activity.—J. D. MIshler, South
Whitley, Ind.. Aug. 17.

SummltvlUe.—Bro. S. S. Blough, of North Manchester, Ind.,
came to us Aug. 18 and preached our Harvest Meeting ser-
mon. We had only a half-hour meeting, as the train was late,

and It was 11: 30 before he reached the church. At the noon
hour all repaired to the grove near by. where a bountiful feast
was spread. Bro. Blough gave a splendid missionary sermon
at 3 P. M., using as his theme "The Great Commission." He
also preached again in the evening. At the close of the after-
noon meeting a collection of $13.25 was taken for mission
work. Several brethren and sisters from Marion spent the
day with us. We feel it was a day well spent for the Master.
^Grace Hiatt, R. D. 36, Summitvllle. Ind., Aug. 19.

IOWA.
MnEcatlne.—The members of this church met In council

Aug. 17. with our elder, Bro. W, E. West, presiding. Con-
siderable business was disposed of pleasantly. Bro. Joe Wren
will be our Sunday-school superintendent the remainder of
the year. Our love feast will be held Oct. 13, at G P. M. One
query was sent to District Meeting, asking that the District
Meeting petition the State Legislature to pass a law whereby
the Bible can not be prohibited from being read In our public
schools. The writer was elected delegate to District Meet-
ing. Bro. West remained with us over Sunday, and gave us
two splendid sermons, using as his subjects, "The Growth
of the Kingdom." and "The Worth of the Kingdom." These
sermons were very much appreciated. We are always glad
when Bro. West can be with us. The Mission here is in need
of your most earnest prayers, that the work may continue to
grow, and that those In the fold may remain faithful.—F. B.
Miller. 406 Low© St., Muscatine, Iowa. Aug. 19.

Sontb. Ottoonwa.—We decided to have our Sunday-school
convention Aug. 25. We solicit the presence and help of the
brethren and sisters of adjoining congregations at that meet-
ing. Bro. Solomon Bucklew and wife spent Sunday here. Ero,
Bucklew gave us two good sermons, which were much ap-
preciated by all. Brethren, pray for us that many souls may
be gathered Into the Master's kingdom.—S. L. Cover, 118 South
Moore Street, Ottumwa, Iowa, Aug. 15.

KANSAS.
Bloom.—The church held a Harvest Meeting Aug. 18. Our

presiding elder, Bro. G. W. Weddie, conducted the services.
A collection of $15 was taken for Home Mission work. Our
Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Band ara growing In
interest and attendance. We expect Bro. Price Hvlton, of
Virginia, to be with us Aug. 25, to begin a series of meetings,
and to continue two weeks. This Is Bro. Hylton's first trip
to Kansas. He Is the eldest son of Eld. C. D. Hylton, Who
resides here at Bloom.—Cassle Martin, Bloom. Kan., Aug. 19.

O-renola church has enjoyed a spiritual revival, conducted
by Bro. Wm. Kinzle. One Sunday-school scholar was baptized.
Bro. Kinzle preached eighteen sermons for us. Each sermon
was full of rich grace for the believer, and strong appeals
were made to the unconverted. We hope to gather more souls
Into the fold, who, we think, are near the kingdom.—Lydia V.
Crumpacker, Grenola, Kans,, Aug. 16.
McPlierHon church held her midquarterly council Aug.

19. Bro. Strohl and wife were received by letter. We are
glad to welcome them. We granted letters to Bro. J. P. Vanl-
man and family; also to Bro. Hylton and family. We are
sorry to lose these members. Bro. Vanlman and family have
lived here for years, and have been pillars In the church.
This church has been supporting Brother and Sister Eby for
more than five years on the foreign mission field. Bro. Eby
was with us at our council and closed the meeting. We had
a good meeting, talking over business for the coming year.

—

Sarah W. Harnly, McPherson, Kans.. Aug. 19.
West Creek Mlaslon.—On Sunday. Aug. 4, we had our Tem-

perance Meeting. We had a morning and evening session.
Both were well attended, and many excellent things were
brought before our minds. We were glad for the assistance
of Brethren Joyce. Elrod, and others, from the Verdigris
church. Sunday, Aug. 11, we had a members' meeting. We
expect Bro, Ira Arnold to be with us Sept. 15, to begin a
series of meetings. We are praying for the success of "these
meetings. Although there are many discouraging features to
the work here, we try to press onward, and we. trust the Lord
for the rest. We feel that it will not be in vain If, through
the efforts put forth here, one soul is saved that otherwise
would not be.—Leona Sherfy,

, Neal, Kans., Aug. 16.

MARYLAND.
Long- Green VaUey church niet in council Aug 11 with

our elder, Bro. W. E. Roop, presiding. Our elder was re-
elected for five years. Belalr Mission was granted the request
to hold a love feast this fall. We will have Decision and
Children's day Sept. 1. Bro. D. E. Englar expects to be with
us. Sisters Anna Southard and Minnie Prigel were appointed
a prayer meeting committee. We favor the Booklet for prayer
meeting topics.~Ida M. Neuhauser, GIttlngs. Md., Aug 20
Miaaietown Valley congregation held a Harvest Meeting

Aug. 17. Eld. T. J. Kolb delivered an appropriate sermon for
the occasion. A collection of $38 wa-s taken for World-wide
Missions. In the afternoon we held our council with Eld
Geo, S. Harp presiding. We decided to hold our love feast
Nov. 2, at 1:30 P. M. The committee appointed to erect a
churchhouse in Myersville was authorized to proceed at onee,
Our District Assistant Sunday-school Secretary. Bro. J H
Holllnger, was with us on Sunday, and preached for us.—

c"

N. Frushour, Myersville, Md.. Aug. 19.
Pea«h BlOBaom.—Aug. IS Eld. Andrew Hutchison clo.sed

a two-weeks' series of meetings in the Easton house. The at-
tendance by the members and the interest shown by them were
very good. Pray with us. that'the unconverted here may yet
give their hearts and lives to the Master. Aug 17 we held
our Harvest Meeting. The collection, atnoumine to J25.1i is

to be put into the fund for the erection of e

In the Eastern District of Pennsylvanla,-
son, Cordova, Md., Aug. 21.

MICHIGAN.
Zion.—Bro. S. J. Bowman of Johnson City Tenn

hero for two weeks, conducting meetings in the bvbm^ ^"^'n
visifing his brother, Eld. J. P. Bowman. Four nrnn ' '^^'l"

were buried with Christ in baptlsm,-^two of tliem th"' ^''"is

sons. Others are counting the cost. One more ciim """i'^r's

was not baptized on account of the parents ohip^nr,^"^ *'«t

S. J. Bowman and his nephew who came with him i

^^^
hU home this morning, where Eld. Bowman Is pni*^^'^ ^°f

dental work. Eld. Bowman is a good speaker, and JI^^^^'^ In

that we have been strengthened spiritually. ' Twn ?** ^" '^^1

Ero. Wm. Allen's family located here, but Bro Allen t,
^^^

como yet. He will stay at his old home until enmo n ""t

fall. My brother, Oren Mason, and wife Inavo h^rr. tw """

enioon to visit her parents In Wabash, Ind. From th
^^'^

go to Los Angeles. Cal., to make that their perman"n7'\,*'"^'5'We received a letter from Bro. Martlndale, of Nobra^i! "*"

has purchased a home here. He informs us that Up
'^''^

to move as soon as he can make the proper nrra ^^^^^'s

He also writes me that there is another family nf llip r'^'",'^'"'^coming along, and perhaps others. We are g'^tlinc- i
"^^""^i

from ail over the country. I will answer all pfrso
"''^''''

want to get cheap homes and help in the church. If tli"^
*''"

enclosed a stamped, self-addressed envelope. l' Rm n"^!^'"
agent, and have no land to sell, but will do all r can t° v

'^

those in need of good homes.—W. P. Mason, Prescott mi h"

MINNESOTA.
IVIlnneapolls aUsslon.—On the evening of Aug. u n-

In regular council. We had a very pleasant meptlnir U i.T'''
the first of th© kind for some of the members. We Lrid ?
to build shelves in the basement to hold clothing sent to t^
Mission; also to build a storm-house over the basement itn

Officers were elected for the Sunday-school, the oflicprs 0"^

th© pastors to form a Sunday-school board, to choose th
teachers. Bro. D. W. Shock was chosen as our deleeatn .

District Meeting, and Sister Bertha Brunskill represents
1

at the Sunday-school Meeting. Aug. 19 two were Motl I
at Elk River, a point about thirty miles out of the city belonging to this mission. Aug. 18 we enjoyed a visit from'sm"
S. Fike, of Waterloo. Our pastor being out of the dtv Ero
Fike filled the appointments, both morning and evening' His
talks were enjoyed very much by all the members pre.s'ent..-
Mrs. .Emerson Sharpe, 31u7 James Avenue, North Mimi7
apolls. Minn., Aug. 21.

' ^"

MISSOURL
BetJiel congregation met In council Aug. 17, with EIrt S B

Shirkey presiding. Considerable business was attended toThe report of the annual visit was given, which showed that
most ail of the members were in good standing. Some arrange,
ments for District Meeting were made by means of a com-
mittee. Sisters Ellenberger and Mertie Hlldebrand were
elected delegates, with Brethren John Cri.st and Jacob Sham-
berger as alternates. Our Sunday-school delegates are: Soutli
Bethel, Sister Kuhn and Bro. Clifford Andes; North Bethel
Sister Nellie Crist and Bro. Samuel Andes. Our delegates (n

Chrl.'ftlan Workers' Meeting are: Brethren John Prather and
Ellenberger. Bro. S. B. Shirkey Is to remain over Sunday and
preach for us, for which we are glad.—L. L. Alger, Mound
City, Mo.. Aug. 17.

Centerriew church met In council Aug. 17. with our elder,

Bro. D. L. Mohler, presiding. All business was dl.sposed of

pleasantly. We are to have a series of meetings in October,
conducted by Bro, James^ Hardy, and also a love feast at the

close of the meetings. Ero. Mohler preached two very In-

spiring sermons for us, which were highly appreciated.—Elda
Gauss, Centervlew, Mo,, Aug. 19.

Dry Pork (Jasper County).—We enjoyed a series of meet-

ings, conducted by Bro. James Hardy, of Kansas City, Kans,,

which commenced July 13, and closed Aug, _4. He preached

five sermons. Good attention was given. Much good seed was

sown. The members were strengthened. In connection with

the meetings, we enjoyed a Sunday-school Meeting, which was

well represented. Many good talks were listened to with good

attention. We met in council Aug, 10, and the business was

nicely adjusted. Bro. Oren, of Carthage. Mo., was appointed

as our elder for another vear. Arrangements were made fnr

our love feast to be held Oct. 19, at 2 P. M.—Ida E. Teeter,

Jasper. Mo,, Aug. 17.

South St. Joseph, JUsslon,—The writer again held services

over the second Sunday at Langdon, Mo. By decision of the

District Mission Board, the writer conducted a love feast serv-

ice In one of the Brethren's homes just before starting to

the church for meeting. The writer and family will start for

North Dakota, the 21st. to spend a few weeks' vacation nm
Brumbaugh, where we may be addressed until Oct, 1.

—E. N. Huffman. 503 Ky. Ave., St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 19.

MONTANA.
EnterprlBe.—On the morning of the 23rd my two sisters

and mvself, all of Medicine Lake church, Mont., started for

York. Pa., to attend the Conference. This was a great pleas-

ure to the writer, after an absence of thirty years. Many

changes had taken place. We had many greetings at ttie

Conference, and also renewed old acquaintances of relatives

and friends. After a vl.sit in the State for some time, I re-

turned home bv way of Des Moines. Iowa, and Winona, Minn'-

arriving at home Aug. 1. I thank the Giver of all good w
his kind care and protection over me all along my jo*"'"*'-'

I found my dear family well, and at this date harvest lias

begun. Crops are very good. We have much to hf (hani^

ful for this present year.—Mrs. J. E. Keller, Enterprise, ami"-

Aug. 13.

NORTH DAKOTA.
JameB Blver.—July 29 Brother and Sister F. A. ^^^J'^J^, "^

Mount Morris, 111., began a series of meeting.'^, ^''"v "oul.
gave us fifteen sermons, which were truly a feast to the

Three came out on the Lord's side, and others are
^^H'

kingdom. Aug. 30 we held our love feast. About ^f^'P""
',j,||p

persons partook of the communion. Ero. Myers "'^*^"'
curing

following Sunday Ero. Myers closed his meetings. Liu
^^

this revival. Sister Myei-s conducted our song service lor
^

Their stay with us will be long remembered-—Marc"»

Newton. Bordulac, N. Dak., Aug. 16.

onio,
Chippewa.—July 28 we dedicated our new churchhouse_^^^j

S. S. Shoemaker delivered the address to an audience or
^

fiOO. His text was, "Ye are the salt of the earth. ^ jjngs

R. McFadden, our home minister, began a series of '",
y„ti!

at the East Chippewa house May 13, which continue"
^^^^

As a result of these meetings, six
"'^';^_^f^^g^." Foi-

d in"

church, making twenty-live, "in_ari, received ^^ 5J^^'fpn'^ er^^^*"

• meetings two young men we

tism during these meetings. The members have a^^^^^
^^^^^f.

more c

ave been touched, who are waiting tcr h
j,

time.—Florence Ebie, R. D. 1, Crestqn, Oh'o. ^^^^j
.".o---^;^s;fr

hearts have been touched, who are
venlent tlr

Bag-le Creek.—Last Sunday
school Secretary, Sister Mary Cook, was with us

^'J'i„Y"worl('

interesting talk along different lines of Sunday-scri" ^^,„

Our attendance wa.s small on account of the threaiei
^^^^^^

Our love feast will be held on Sunday evening, "^ ,r liiornin?-

will be preaching services Saturday evening, ^""fvltHe Bsm^'
and Sunday afternoon, prior to the tove feast.—«*

Williamstown, Ohio, Aug. 21. . ^^^ V- ^^

East Bayton church met in council Aug. 15. ^'^" .gsent a"'*

Garyer prestdlng. Bro. William Swinger was also v
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""^
yllent exhortation. Love and harmony prevailed

gave
s/'^

J [he meeting. The report of the annual visit was
[tirouS"" ^^. ^iiich our love feast was appointed for Sept. 28,

give"' *,, -^e are few In number and need your encourage-
al 6 ^- V^'presence. Come! Sisters Elizabeth Grove and Katie
ni^"' aA. Bro. Lee Kllnger, were appointed a Missionary
ffes''

if.ge
Brethren Chas. Webb and Thomas "West and the

(joinf'" 'g appointed a Temperance Coinmiltee. "We expect
fffit^'" ^Ijjtt Eby, one of our outgoing missionaries, to be with
Sl^'^' ^nv evening, Aug. 25, to speak on "Missions." Since
us S"", renort wo were e'ad to have with us Brethren Wll-
Dur

"'^i
'

ich and J. C. Flora and wife.—Alice Tippy, 1430 May
'""".Dayton. Ohio. Aug. 16,

- -Hon Mission.—Har'"""
»•;S Sep.. 7. b„.„:

oil day. Ws
' -

' Aug 3- One of our Sunday-school scholars was bap-

Stliers are counting the cost.—Edna Miller, R. D. 10,

"Cn<-e Ohio, Aug. 18.

Vi^^^" '___Q-^ Thursday evening our District Sunday-school
I''^^ Sister Mary Cook, was with us. The attendance

Secretary,
^^^jj^ ^^t ^g ^^^^ ^ .yery interesting meeting. She

'^^^
^I^ to us how to be a front-line Sunday-school. Four

j^tplainKu
^^^ lacking in, but we are striving to attain to all

P"'"'^ i.irements of a front-line Sunday-school.—(Mrs.) M
tW ^'i"'^s 630 Linden Street, Lima, Ohio,

'
Inrfeia.—Our church met in council Aug. 17,

Street,

Bill"

ices B

ffith
us

nd wlfe.-

—Harvest and Sunday-scliool Meetings
_; at 10 A. M. We will have serv-

We expect Brother and Sister Berkebile to bo

21.

SpriBffl
ith Eld.

All business was properly dis-'""'"Murray in charge.

'*"'d of. O'J'' delegates_ to District Meeting are Brethren

^""o Young and Charles Kurtz. At our love feast, held Jun=
M- ^nrPthren Eli Mishler and Harvey Kurtz were called to
"'

offlce and. with their wives, were Installed. "'-
llie ^f'S^Q^e" '"p." Snyder, of Northwestern Ohio, to assist u;

*^''^^lrips of meetings sometime In October.— »!'''' '^ TLT„n.>^™

jlogadore,

-Alice C. Mu
Ohio, Aug.

PENNSYLVANIA.
»MerBOJi MlflBlon.—Aug. 17 Bro. Wm. E. Fretz, of South

H 1(1 came to our mission point to fill the appointments.

fc.'a us two good sermon.5. holding forth the Word of

^ with firmness He showed byi Scriptural proof that it

Iv through obedience that we have the promise to be

\ We had good, attentive audiences both evenings. Bro.

t^J^'made an appointment for Sept. 14 and 15. We expect

iLe a series of meetings about that time. We ,?sk an

V!.p^t m the prayers of all the Brethren.—Elizabeth V.

L^Iuh R D 1. Box 50. Alderson. Pa.. Aug. 21.

cuiowaffo.—Eld. G. S. Masterson, of Oklahoma, preached a

^,1 'lermon at the Canowago house on the evening of Aug. 18.

w were very glad to.sei him. Tliree persons were reclaimed

llntiv We held a very spiritual prayer meeting at the home

If Fid Samuel Witmer on the evening of Aug. 21. The writer

fltended the Ministerial Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania,

M heard many good things. Bro. J. A. Long was Moderator.

-Edsar M Hoffer, Elizabethtown. Pa.. Aug. 22.

rftlrview.—Our congregation held a Harvest Meeting Aug. 10,

at the Fairview house, which was well attended. Ministers

from other congregations were present, and dealt out the

Word of Life freely, for whlcli. I think, all present had reasons

to be encouraged. A collection was taken for the Children's

Aid Society (Orphanage). Our Children's Meeting will be held

S^ot 8— (Mrs.) Annie Z. Balmer, Manheim, Fa., Aug. IS.

toBt Creek.—Bro. H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown, Pa., was

here hi the interest of the Temperance League, and gave us

four IfiLitures on "Temperance,"—one at each churchhouse.

The time for our love feast at the Freesprlng house was set

(or Oct. 19 and 20. at 2 P. M.—F. B. Prey, R. D. 2, Mlfflintown.

Pa., Aug. 19.
, . ^ X,

Horrifltown.—Aug. 11 we were made to rejoice to have Bro.

E M Detweiler, of New Enterprise, begin his work with us^.

as our pastor. The work here has been moving along nicely.

An Increasing interest in the Sunday-school is quite encourag-

lig Sept. 29 we expect to begin a series of meetings, to be
- conducted by Bro. Jacob M. Booz, of Souderton. Pa. Our love

feast will be held Oct. 13, at & P. M.—Emma W. Cassel, 723

West Marshall Street. Norristown, Pa., Aug. 19.

iDUan CreeK congregation met at the County Line house in

council Aug. 3. Eld. E. K. Hochstetler presided. Eld. Jasper

Barnthouse, of Unlontown, Pa,, and Eld. A. Fyock. of Johns-

town, Pa., were present. We granted one letter of member-
sliip. Bro. A. Fyock will begin a two-weeks' series of meet-
ings Sept. 1-1, to be followed by a love feast Sept. 29. On Fri-

day evening, Aug. 16, Bro. R. D. Murphy, our District Sunday-
^cliool Secretary, gave us an encouraging talk. Aug. 15 he

was at the Elbethel house, and Aug. 17 at the Foust Run
house, this congregation. On Saturday evening, Aug, 17, Bro.

Fred Welmer, of Sterling. Ohio, preached for us. and on Sun-
Jiy morning, Aug. 18, Bro. Jacob Murray, from Creston, Ohio,

addressed us. They intend spending a few days with friends

and relatives, after which they will return to tlieir homes.

—

Irwin R. Pletcher, Jones Mills, Pa., Aug. 19.

Lost Creek.—Our lova feast will be held Sept. 28. In the

Oriental house. A series of meetings will precede the love

least.—George Strawser, Oriental, Pa., Aug. 20.

SprlnfiT Creek.—Aug. 17 we enjoyed our Harvest Meeting and
were pleased with the goodly number present. Brethren John
Herr and Amos Kuhns, who had promised to be with us. were
present. We were also glad for the coming of Bro. Master-
son, from California, who gave us an excellent sermon. At
present we have three prayer meetings a week, at various
Puiiits in our congregation. Our services are well attended,
interesting and inspiring, We also organized our Juniors with
Bro. R s. Carper as president; Sister Sadie Carper, secretary.
A goodly number Of the boys and girls attend this meeting
•^very Saturday afternoon.—H. S. Gipe, Palmyra. Pa., Aug. 21.

Upper Cumberland church met In council at Green Spring
Aug. n. Eld. Samuel Stouffer presided. Our love feast will
he held Oct. 26 and 27. We expect to have a Harvest and
^lissionary Meeting Sept. 21, and a Sunday-school Meeting
Sfpt, 22. One certificate was granted. Bro. Albert Hollinger.
"f Gettysburg, Pa., preached for us at Huntsdale on the even-
'i^B of the 18th. He gave us a very Impressive sermon about

Jl'e receiving of the talents.—A. A. Evans, R. D. 8, Carlisle,
^3-, Aug. 21.
West Greenttee.—At a special council, held Aug. 17, Bro.

Nathan Eshelman was chosen" as minister, and Bro. Wm.
,^iieenecker as deacon. They, with their wives, were duly
"Stalled. Eld. H S Zug conducted the inslialiation service.

I" the afternoon of the same day we held our Harvest Meet-
A collection of S81 was taken for the Orphanage.—S. R-

Uannel. Elizabethtown, Pa., Aug. 19.

TEXAS.
''ooona.—Aug. 3 Bro. J. A. Miller, of Manvel. Texas, came

'0 us and preached three sermons until Aug. 7. when our Sun-
"'i-school. Ministerial and District Meetings commenced and
'^ted till Friday, Aug 9. On Saturday we had a love feast,

"ty-flve members partook of the Lord's supper. During
nese meetings Bro. A. A Sutter, of Roanoke. La., preached
.r" n'Eht. and four souls were added to the church by bap-
,'""- The meetings were continued day and night until Aug.

\v;=.v,
'^^^- J- A. Miller and our elder, Bro. K. G. Tennlson, of

l'!,^
"erford. Texas. One more was added to the church by

ln,t,
• ^11 we feel that the Nocona church has been well

""rueted in the way of life, and much revived,—Maggie
"'Sbee. R, -Q. 6, Box 2. Nocona, Texas. Aug. 20.

». ^
VIRGINIA.

-We met In Harvest Meeting Aug. 3. Eld.

--. w. the Sangervllle congregation, was present
Pi'eached a very interesting sermon. Bro. Wine, though
'"e his fourscore years. Is still active In body and mind,
"e were glad to have him talk to us. We gave $25 for
support of the orphanage. Bro. D. M. Click preached for

Sunday-school is progressing nicely, with good
.''e and interest.—Nannie J. Miller. R. D- 2. Brldge-

McDar

"tan,

Botetourt congregation met at th© Valley church Aug. 10,

for an all-day meeting. The morning was devoted to our an-
nual Harvest Meeting. We were spiritually uplifted by Bro.
I. S. Long's excellent sermon. His subject was "Stewardship."
The offering was about $80. Refreshments were served in the
church, and Immediately after that we met In council. The
visiting brethren made an excellent report. Among our 700
members peace and union seem to prevail, and the Spirit of
God rules. The collection of our visiting brethren amounted
to $290. Brethren P. S. Miller. Daniel Naff and J. H. Garst
were sent to us by District IJeeting as a Committee on
Ordination, and Brethren J. W. Ikenberry, T. D. Layman and
E. C. Crumpacker. having been faithful to the church and
proved themselves qualified for the office of the eldership,

were installed. The presence of Brother and Sister Long was
greatly enjoyed. They are always welcome among us.~Mrs,
W. K. Murray. Roanoke. Va,, Aug. 19.

Caliawar.—Under the direction of the Mission Board
the writer went to Oak Hill, in Pittsylvania County. Aug. 10.

to assist the small band of brethren and sisters at that place
In a series of meetings. The meetings were begun the same
evening and continued until the evening of the 13th, making
eleven services. The meetings were held In a schoolhouse,
as they have no churchhouse. Every service was well at-

tended. The house being too small for tiie congregation,
some had to remain on the outside. As an immediate result

five came out on the Lord's side, four of whom were bap-
tized, while the other one 1.=j to be baptized at the next ap-
pointment. Others are near the kingdom. We think tlio pros-

pects aro encouraging for the church at that place. The ap-

pointments are filled monthly by the ministers of Franklin
County. Pray for the church at Oak Hill!—L. A. Bowman.
Callaway. Va.. Aug. 20.

Cedar Bluff.—Bro. J. H. Wimmer. of Salem. Va.. came to us

,A.ug. 10 and began a series of meetings, which closed Aug. 18.

Ho gave us twelve inspiring sermons, which seemed to put

new life into the large and attentive crowds. Seven precious

ones came out on the Lord's side and were baptized Aug. IS.

Bro. Wimmer speaks with great power, earnestness and zeal

for God and the right. He was much liked by all who heard
him here. May God continue to bless him In the great cause

of helping to save souls!—B. E. Bowman, Naffs. Va.. Aug. 20.

Plat Bock congregation met in council at the Stony Creek
churchhouse Aug. 10. In the forenoon session Bro. J. W.
Myers was elected moderator for the next nine months. The
topic. "Does the Sunday-school Sow More Seed, Reap More
Souls for Christ, and Acquire a Better Attendance Than Any
Other Religious Service?" was discussed. "How Does Home
Life Affect the Prosperity of the Church?" will be discussed

at the November council. Several matters of business were

transacted during' the business session. Bro. J. D. Shaver was
appointed Financial Secretary to the District Sunday-school

Treasurer. Aug. 15 Bro. D. M. Click, of Bethany Bible School,

preached for us at the Flat Rock church, and presented the

work and needs of the school. Aug. 16 the Flat Rock church

held a visit council, preparatory to the love feast, which will

be held Aug. 31. at 2 P. M. The reports were very encourag-

ing.—Jolin E. Wine. Forestville, Va., Aug. 16.

Green Mount church met in Harvest Meeting Aug. 3. at

10 A M A collection of $18.90 was taken for the benefit of

our Orphans' Home at Timbervlle. Va. The same day the

ofilcers met and organized for tho yearly visit. Aug. 8 the

church met in visit council. A very pleasant day was spent.

Our home brethren gave us some good talks. Some important

business came before the body and was pleasantly disposed of.

—L Katie Ritchie, R. D. 6, Box 25. Harrisonburg, Va.. Aug. 17.

Mill Creek church met in council Aug. 17. Eld. Joseph

Ppnce presided. Bretliren J. M. ICagey and P. S. Thomas were

with us The reports from the visiting brethren were good.

Much business was pleasantly disposed of. Brethren Samuel

Pence and C E Long were ordained to the eldership.

Brethren Jackson Long. S. O. Arey, Noah Smith and Sailor

Hartman were installed Into the deacon'^ office. Bro. I. S.

Long will begin a series of meetings at this place Sept. 1.

Our love feast will be held at the close of the meetings.—Pearl

M. Showalter. North River. Va.. Aug. 21. „ ,,
N-okeBviUe congregation met in council Aug. 17. Our elder,

Bro M G Early, presided. Two letters wer.^ received and

four were granted. The report of the annual visit was en-

couraging. Brethren A. K, Grayblll. J. A. Hooker, L. B. Flohr

and I A Miller are our delegates to District Meeting, Iheir

votes'we're a tie. Sister MolUe Hendrick was elected president

of the Clirlstian Workers' Meeting at the Valley church, and

Bro A K Graj-bill was reelected to the same office at Hebron

Seminary.—Barbara Miller, Nokesvllle Va., Aug. 21

Notice.—The announcement on the last page of the Gosipel

Messenger, that a love feast will be held at E'k^^"" SePt^,lf

is incorrect. It should be Bell's Valley, Sept. 14 The thne

for the one at Elk Bun, has not yet been arranged.-barah C.

Zigler. Churchville. Va., Aug. 19. „ a „ i-j

Peters Creek.—Our congregation met In council Aug. 17,

with Eld J. H. Garst presiding. There was much business

before the meeting. We decided to build a churchhouse at

Mason's Cove. One member was received by letter. Ihe

siting brethren made their report at this meeting. Sun-
isiung ore

^^^ ^^^ members were added to the church

Bro Abram Thomas, of Erldgewater. Va., will

conduct a series of meetings for us, commencing Sept. 1,

and continuing about two weeks. Our love feast will be held

at the close of this meeting, Sept. 21, at 3

C. Garst. R. D. 3, Roanoke. Va.. Aug. ""

Pleasant Valley ( Second

regular visiting council Auj
good report. Eld. D. C. Flory gave an

tlve talk. Bro. A. C. MUli.

with his Wife, was Installed into oJllci.

be he d Oct 26. at 2 P. M. It was decided to get one dozen

^Kingdom songs" for use In the ^^f^^f ^^e,ting^fo?"
Long Is holding a very interesting series of meetings for

which began Aug. 12. Rev. D.

Md., gave us a fine temperance talk

11.—Ruth E. Williams,
BeedBvllle.—Our church met in coi

Bro. Wyatt Reed, presided. One lettei

granted. Our deacons will report the annual visit at jhe next

council We had no special business to attend to. Eld. Wya t

Reed read Matt. 18. and admonished the church most proflt-

abTy_Peter Hylton, K- D. 3, Floyd, Va.. Aug. 19.

WASHINGTON.

„lcasa?uy disposed ot. Five letters of membership were re-

EE"^"/rr£™?„tf^re'tei„rmrvt^'ur.Tst;?s"sr.

!riF%^s;-'M"ei\\„fwe-„aitror,i?r;i»tr°t";
ivfn^ns or the 14th. Last Sunday we had a temperance ser-

mon hy Bro. L. E. Ulrich. which was appreciated by a pres-

et after which a collection of 86.35 wa,, taken.-Allce M.

Peters. R. D. 2. Wenatchee, Wash.. Auff- 18.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Betioay (Antloch house).—We met In council Aug. 17. Much

bufiness earn" before the church. We decided to paint our

churchhouse, and !36 was raised for that purpose. The

was appointed to look after •— —"" ""' '"^

J'rlct''Me?tlnE."'"-'''="~i"y-=eboolTs"' nriirei,lni! nicely. Tho

attendance is i'

Bro. Rogers preached two excellent stermons, which
^ry Instructive and encouraging to all who heard them.
D. E. Bolen, Packs Branch, W. Va.. Aug. 23.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churcha

"

DENTON, MARYLAND.
We met in council Aug. 2, with Eld. G. S. Rairigh pre-

siding. Much business was disposed of in a businesslike

manner. Aug. 3 and 4 we held our Sunday-school Con-
vention, which proved to be a very successful meeting.

We received many inspiring talks on how to build up the

Sunday-school to do more efficient work, both in receiv-

ing and imparting Bible knowledge. A very interesting

history was given by Bro. L. R. Brumbaugh, regarding

the Sunday-school work of the Church of the Brethren

on the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Delaware. Bro.

Jacob Hollinger, of Washington, D. C, gave a very help-

ful talk on "The Advantages of Organized Class Work."
Other speakers from a distance were Bro. Roop, of

Western Maryland, Bro. Newton Miller, of Pocomoke
City, Md., Bro. M. W. Hahn, of Greenwood, Del., Bro.

Levi Ziegter, of Ridgely, and Sister Ellen Hutchison, of

Cordova, Md.
On Sunday, Aug. 11, a husband and wife were received

into the church by baptism. Aug. 18 we held our Harvest

Meeting, conducted by our home ministers, in a general

way, under the leadership of Bro. S. F. Rairigh. The
missionary collection amounted to $26.13.

Denton, Md., Aug. 20. Edna P. Pentz.

day evening,
by baptism.

M.—Miller

District).—Our church met in

17. The brethren brouglit in a
nteresting and Instruc-

was elected to the ministry and.
" love feast — '"

Blakemore, of Baltimore,

le evening of Aug.

Mount Sidney, Va., Aug. 2L
ncU Aug. 10. Our elder,

nembershlp was

''Aug.

."Lilian,

Va,. Aug. 15.

pcrance Meeting
ton. W. Va.. Aug.
FaoHB Brancta.-

with us on the ©

netlme in September.—A.

STERLING CHURCH, ILLINOIS.

Aug. 4 Bro. Moy Woo gave us a very interesting talk

on "T!ie Needs and Conditions in China." He also sang

in the Chinese and the English languages. He has a very

strong desire to carry the Gospel message to his people.

He is conducting a laundry here, trying to earn money
to go to school, that he may be of more service to the

Master. Here is an opportunity for some one to lend

a helping hand, to further the Chinese work.

Aug. II Bro. Flory gave his farewell discourse tu a

well-filled house. He, with his dear wife, has labored

earnestly for the upbuilding of the work, but not without

results, for tlie Lord has blessed tlicir labors. The work

is in a prosperous condition, and we are praying that the

Lord may direct some loyal, Spirit-filled pastor to take

up the work here.

On Friday the members and friends met at the home of

the writer to spend a pleasant evening with Bro. Flory

and family. An appropriate program was given, after

which Bro. Flory was presented with a purse of silver,

as an expression of the appreciation and good-will of

those whom he was leaving. With some emotion Bro.

Flory responded. After expressions of appreciation, and

encouraging words by several, "Blest Be the Tie That

Binds" was sung. A prayer by the pastor closed the little

gathering. The prayers of the church go with him.

Lillie A. Franlz.

3\0yj Ninth Avenue. Sterling, III., Aug. 20.

writer

the matter. Our love feast will

mon was elected delegate to Dis-

Sunday-school is progressing nicely.

:.nsine. We are arranging lo hold a Tem-

NOTICE TO THE BRETHREN IN OHIO.

Since two of the proposed amendments to the Consti-

tution of the State of Ohio, to be voted upon Sept. 3,

directly affect two of the principles to which the Church

of the Brethren .specially adheres, I feel it my duty to

call attention to them through the Messenger.

Amendment No. 2 specially refers to "Abolition of

Capital Punishment." When God said on Mount Sinai,

"Thou shall not kill," he meant it to apply unqualifiedly,

to the State as well as to the individual. Therefore it is

Ihe duty of every brother to vote for the passage of this

amendment, thus helping to do away with further execu-

tions for crime in Ohio.

The other amendment is to determine whether the peo-

ple of the State are "for" or "against" granting licenses to

traffic in intoxicating liquors. Brethren, let us do our

part to keep this disgraceful section out of our State

Constitution! The liquor clement is doing all in its

power to have it pass. They are responsible for some

of the soothing provisions which will, no doubt, mislead

many into voting "for." But we dare not compromise.

No true Christian can compromise on this question. So

let us be up and doing.—pray, talk, and above all. vote

"against," the iniquitous traffic that Ohio's fair name may

not thus be stained. May the cause of temperance be

strengthened and God's kingdom advanced!

Osnaburg, Ohio, Aug. 18, Wm. H. Horner.

19.

Bro. James Rogers
enlng of the 17th. and also

Auvll, Thorn-

son, Dietz, wer»
L Sunday at 11

YALE CHURCH. IOWA.

Our meetings, which have been in progress since Aug

4 (the day of the dedication), have closed. Owing to

previous arrangements of Brother and Sister Wieand,

they could remain no longer. Brother and Sister Wie-

and's talks were highly spiritual, and considered by all

who heard them as having been the most practical and

instructive talks to which the people of Yale have ever

had an opportunity of listening. Through the influence
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of his preaching the Word, a number of the people here

have been brought under conviction, whom we have not

been able to reach heretofore. We trust to reap a boun-

tiful harvest later on. As the results of his efforts, the

members have been strengthened and built up, and feel

determined to press on to greater faithfulness for the

Master.

Bro. Ellis Caslow and family, who have been attending

Bethany Bible School, have returned to Yale, to have

their permanent home at this place. Their help is needed

and much appreciated in building up the cause at this

place. Bro. Moses Deardorff leaves here this week to

begin his evangelistic work, his time being all taken for

the summer, fall and winter. He was one of the foremen

of the Building Committee for the new churchhouse, and

now, as his labors in that line are completed, he feels

that he has a memorial to look back to. Some of our

young members are preparing to attend Bethany Bible

School. We greatly regret to have them leave us, as

it makes the work fall more heavily on those who re-

main. Yet we are glad that we have good, loyal brethren

and sisters who are fitting themselves for the Master's

work. We feel we have been highly blessed in every

respect, and can see God*s overruling, powerful hand in

it- all. AUie Lookingbill.

Yale, Iowa, Aug. U.

BEAVER RUN, FIRST DISTRICT OF WEST
VIRGINIA.

During the past several years the Brethren of this con-

gregation, and other Brethren, have been preaching reg-

ularly every month at two isolated points within the

bounds of the congregation. One is at George's Run,

a schooihouse, fourteen miles from the church here, and

the other is Abe's schooihouse, twenty-one miles from

the church. These points are seven miles apart. The

latter is six miles from Cumberland, Md. At ihe fo'rmer

point they have an interesting Sunday-school, and will

have Children's Meeting next Sunday. Eld. John Pike,

of Eglon, W. Va., will begin a series of meetings next

Sunday- At the latter place there is also a good Sunday-

school. They held a Children's Meeting last Sunday.

Eld. J. A. Parish, of Cumberland, has done considerable

preaching at this place. He wilt hold a series of meet-

ings there, beginning Sept. 14. The membership of these

(wo points, at present, is about thirty-three. They have

held a few love feasts, in a machine shed, specially fitted

up for that purpose, but this was not very satisfactory

to some of the people.

Last Saturday a council was held, and one of the items

of business was the building of a churchhouse. This was
decided upon favorably, and a committee of five brethren

was appointed to locate a suitable site for the house,

and ascertain the probable cost of the building, such as

will be needed. The purpose is to get in readiness to

begin building actively next spring. At this council two
ministers and one deacon were elected and installed into

office. The ministers are Bro. Emmor Lechliter, of Pat-

terson Creek, W. Va., and Bro. A. J. Whitacre, of Pinto,

Md. The deacon is Bro. William Abe, of Pinto, Md. The
interest at these points is good. G. S. Arnold.

Burlington, W. Va., Aug. 14.

RED BLUFF SCHOOLHOUSE, OKLA.
We began a series of meetings at this place Aug. 2, and

continued until Aug. 16, having, in all, eighteen services

besides two Sunday-school sessions and two drills in

singing. This is a new place, but seemingly a good work
can be done if the appointments are kept up regularly,

and to this end the Washita ministers "will make a strong
effort.

There are five, denominations, besides our own, in the
community already, and yet there are many unsaved peo-
ple. Almost every service brought represe"ntatives of six

denominations, besides people outside of church affilia-

tion. We had the finest interest and attention from start

to finish. Young men who were in the habit of coming to
the place, but staying outside, came in and remained until

the services were over.

On Sunday, Aug. 11, we spent the whole day in services

at the schooihouse. We had preaching, Sunday-school,
preaching, singing, and preaching again. The house was
crowded all day, morning, evening and night. Many
members from Washita were present.

The meeting was conducted by our District Sunday-
school Secretary, J. H. Morris, assisted by the Washita
ministers. Bro. Pitzer was present at more than half
of the services. Though the Washita members live twelve
to fourteen miles away, yet many of them drove here for
one night's service. Two families drove here and back
home again,—eighteen miles each way,—two nights in

succession. Mrs. M, B. Rogers.
Cordell, Okla., Aug. 17,

LICK CREEK, OHIO.
There are times when the children uf the Lord meet

together here on earth, and when the presence of our
Heavenly Father is felt much more than others. Then
the spirit seems to dwell more closely with us, and brings

us into closer touch and harmony with one another and

the cause.

The brethren and sisters of this congregation enjoyed

one of these spiritual feasts Aug. 4, when they met for

an all-day Harvest Meeting. The usual Sunday-school

session lasted from 9: 30 to 10: 30 A. M. The remainder

of the forenoon was given over to our District Sunday-

school Secretary, Sister Mary Cook. She conducted the

meeting in the round-table manner, giving each one a

chance to enter actively into the work. This also gave her

an opportunity to get at the most vital needs of our Sun-

day-school. We found out, for ourselves, some remedies

for our weak points. We received some splendid advice

and suggestions along the line of "habitual tardiness,"

"what to do with the absent teachers," etc.

The forenoon session closed at twelve o'clock, with

everyone feeling as though he had received bountiful

blessings. The large round-top baskets, well filled with'

Ihe necessaries of life, were taken to the large church

lawn where a social meal was partaken of. After dinner

all were ready for the spiritual feast which was to follow.

At 2 P. M. the meeting was called to order, to listen

to what the little folks had to say. The people were all

v^ry much interested in what they had to tell us by
means of recitations and songs. Their efforts were not

in vain, for their program was enjoyed very much by the

audience, Bro. Wm. St. John, of Pioneer, followed with

a whole-souled sermon. He gave some splendid admoni-
tion. The meeting closed at 4 P. M., and all went their

way, rejoicing in the Lord, and wishing that they might
remain longer in God's house. Surely, it was a day well

spent. The presence of the Spirit was manifested. How
sweet it would be if we could have many such meetings

here on earth, to encourage one another to press onward!
Bryan, Ohio, Aug. 10. J. W. Leonard.

3. The Christian Workers Studyine Missions.—

BALTIMORE (FULTON AVENUE), MARYLAND,
Since our last report, one more precious soul was re-

ceived by baptism, which was the result of our excel-

lent meetings conducted by Bro. S. I. Bowman, of Vir-

ginia, Four were received by letter-. Bro, J. A. Smith
was chosen presiding elder for another year. Eld Uriah
Bixler, of Westminster, Md., assisted in the work of our

last council, July 19, when Bro. J. Stephenson Dorsey
was elected and installed into the ministry. Sister Grace
Pence Geiser was received by letter and installed into

the ministry with her husband, at the same time Bro.

Dorsey was installed.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison is to be with us in a two
weeks' series of meetings in September. The Missionary
Committee, appointed when Bro. Stover was with us,

was approved as follows; Sister Theresa Schneider,

Emma Little, Emma V. Angle, Florence Garner, and
Grace Arlene Geiser.

Perhaps no time in the history of our work has there

been a greater exodus from the city, of members on their

vacation, than this summer, and yet we are glad to re-

port that our work goes on steadily, and we have reasons
to look for a good fall and winter work in Jesus' name.
May God richly bless us all, as we_,sail on life's sea, is

the prayer of your brother. At this writing I am on the
Atlantic Ocean on the Steamship "Comanche," Clyde
Steamship Company. J. S. Geiser.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 8.

DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA.
The Annual Convention of the Church of the Brethren in

Nebraska is to be held at Enders, Sept. 21-26.

•^Tuesday, 8 A. M., Sept. 24.

1. Should the Brethren Have an Intellectual and Biblical,
as Well as a Moral and Spiritual Standard of Qualification
for Those Entering the Ministry?—Eld. D. G. Wine. Eld J
E. Young.

2. How May the Church Recognize the Individual Call to
the Ministry in Our Young Men, to Give Them Assurance
Sufficient to Warrant Preparation for Such Work?—Eld M
R. Weaver, Eld. J. B. Moore.

3. What Is Nece.ssary on the Part of the Minister to Keep
Up Ministerial ElBciency?—-Eld. Edgar Rothrock, Eld Sam'l
Nickey. Eld. W. W. Blough.

4. What Materials Should Be Used in Sermons to Best Serve
Present Needs?—Eld. S. E. Thompson, Eld. A. J. Nickey, Eld.
Jas. W. Gish.

5. Are the Mutual Demands of the Church and the Ministry
Such as to Bring the Greatest Good?—Eld. J. J. Tawser Eld
N. M. Wine. Eld. I. B. Wagoner.

KINIBTIIEZTTS ANHTrAX SUNBAT-SCHOOI. MEETHTQ.
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1 : 30 P. ai.

1. Report of District Secretary.
2. Purpose, Method and Results of Organized Classes.—A.

P.. Musselman.
3. Value of an Installation Service for Officers and Teach-

ers.—P. D. Beck, J. J. Tawzer.
4. Importance of Teaching Temperance in the Sunday-

school.—Mrs. J. E. Young. J. E. Jarboe.
5. The Sunday-school the Training Department of the

Church: (a) Training to Give.—Mrs. M. R. Weaver (b)
Training Personal Workers.^P. A. Nickey. (c) Training of
Teachers.—W. T. Fry. (d) Training for Social Service.—I.
B. Wagoner.

6. The Sunday-school as tlie Missionary Agency of the
Church: (a) Mlaaion Sunday-schools.—Mrs. D. G. Wine, (b)
Home Department.—J. E. Young, (c) Cradle RolI.^^Constance
Snell. (d) Adult Bible Classes.—S. E. Thompson.

Edgar Rothrock, District Secretary.

PTPTH AinnrAX CHBJSTZAK TTOBKIIBS' ueetinq.
At 7 F. Ti/L, Tuesday, S»pt, 34, 1912.

1. Value of a Christian Workers' Meeting,-—Edgar Throne
A, D. Sollenberger. " '

3. Report of Committee
.sionary.—Committee, Edgar Rotliroclt,
Bruce Eshelman. Mu!

4. Round Table. -Edgar Rothrock, District Seci

'^" Mis.

"^cretary

MISSIOWABT MEETma.
Wednesday, Sept. 35, 8 A. m.

1. The Rural Mission Field: (a) The CharacterKti
able for the Church of the Brethren.—Verne Stern

'^ ^*™'-
Problems.-Jas. J. Tawzer, (c) Methods of Effecting' .^"^' Its

—Paul A. Nickey. ^ ^"^Woti;
2. To What Extent Is It Expedient for Mission r

Engage in Financial Enterprises for Obtaining FunrtJ^?"'''^* to

on Mission Work?—J. B. Moore. Henry Hofl'wt ? '^'*"'J

Board Committee. —mission

3. Question.

aEwima cisci^e amd moteebs- meetinq
Wednesday Z^irenlug-, Sept. 25.

1. Report of Societies.
2. Election of State Secretary.
3. Free will offering.

Emily D. Moore. St

Mothers' Meeting.

Mothers are invited to come prepared to present
take part in the discussion of problems that oonfr'^V^'*
mother in her high calling. "' "le

BTTSrHESS IVCEETIHO.
Opening 1 P, M., Sept. 2S, 1912. —

1. Devotional,
a. Report of Committee on Credentials.
3. Roll Call.
4. Election of Officers of Meeting.
5. Scripture Reading.
6. Deferred Business: (a) Report of Historical Commii.

(b) Report of Ministerial Board Committee, (c) Rpnn^i. ^
Omaha Building Committee. '^ " "'

'ecretarj.,

MATRIMONIAL
" Wimt tlierefore God hath joined together, let not man put asuDder "

H&iTJBge DOtloeB Bhonld bi kccompBnUd bj Ci

Butterbaug-Ji-Snell.—At their own home, North Manchester
Ind.. Aug. 15, 1912, by the writer, Edward A, ButUTbaueh anaAnnetta O. Snell, both of North Manchester, Ind—S s
Blough, North Manchester, Ind-

Piokle-Jones.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents. Brother and Sister Jones, of Empire, Cal
July 24, 1912, Bro. John A. Fickle and Sister Nellie 'craee
Jones, both of Empire, Cal.—Jacob N. Gwln, Empire, Cal.

Grober-Boot.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
mother, Sister Anna Root, of McFarland, Cal. ,^ Aug. I, 1912
Artliur R, Grober and Sister Minnie E. Root, both of Mc-
Farland, Cal.—Andrew Biickenstaff, McFarland, Cal,

Holllnger-Eantz.—^Ey the undersigned, at the parsonage,
Aug. 13, iai2, Aaron Hollinger and Nellie I-Cantz, both of

Elizabethtown, Pa.—H. B. Yoder, 343 Charlotte Street, Lan-

,
caster. Pa.

Sowlond-Haxlacher,—By the undersigned, at the home of

the bride's father and sister, Hanover, Pa., [date of marriage
not stated] Bro. Charles W. Rowland, of Morgatisville, Md.,

and Margaret M. Harlacher, of Hanover,' Pa.^B. P. Master-

son, Spring Grove, Pa,

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die 1b the Lord"

Alt, Henry, a member of the German Lutheran cliureh, born

in Germany, died of paralysis In Johnstown, Pa., Aug, 5. 19I-i

aged C6 years, 6 months and 10 days. Of the children thai

survive him, one son and one daughter are members of the

Church of the Brethren. Services in the Walnut Grove house

by the undersigned. Text, Psa. 90: 9,—W. M. Howe, 1012

Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa.

Betbebile, Sls'ter Elizabeth, nee Seese. died in Johnstown,

Pa., Aug. 1, 1912, aged 84 years, 3 months and 9 days. She

was, for nearly a score of years, the widow of Htnry Berlfe-

blle. Three sons survive her. At an early age -she united with

the Brethren church, and has ever since been a faithful and ex-

emplary sister. Since her husband's death, sli*; "lade her

home for some years with the youngest son, Cornelius, at the

old homestead in the country. Later she moved to the above-

named city. Services by the undersigned, assisted by Elo-

S. R. Kagarice, of the Snake Spring congregation, of the Old

German Baptist church. Text, Psa. 35: 14. Interment at the

Locust Grove cemetery.—W. M. Howe, 1012 Bedford Street,

Johnstown, Pa.

Brower, Clifford J., son of Ora and Ola Brower, l)Orn near

Camden. Ohio, Aug. 14, 1907, died near West Alexandria. Ohio.

Aug. 8, 1912, aged 4 years, 11 months and 24 day.s. One sister

preceded him In death. Clifford was a sweet little t""!'' ''^^ *

to make saerlflces, so that others could be happy. He lea

his father and mother, four brothers and two sisters, oer*^

ices by Eld. J. Franklin Brubaker, assisted by the writer.

B. F. Petry, Eaton, Ohio.

Colins, Bro. Jesse, died at his home near Oiland, I""^- ^"5'

13. 1912, aged 7G years and 23 days. His wife and six clUia"

survive him. Services by the writer in the U. E.
'^'1,'"^^'),,,,,^

Nettle Lake. Interment In the cemetery near by.—D- '
Pioneer, Ohio.

PUckinffer, Bro. Samuel A„ died at his home In '^'^°"^^

Kans., Aug. 3, 1912, aged 74 years, 10 months and 2 ^^^^'^^
was a native of Somerset County, Pa., moved to Carroll '"°^

'

111., in 18G4. In 1S72 he moved to Brown County,
^^"p'JtJirsn

he resided until lie died. He was a member of the ar

church for fifty-one years. His wife and seven '^'^''^
oerv-

vive. Six children preceded him to the spirit world. jJ^j^

ices by the Brethren. Text, Job 14: 14.—C. B. Smith, »"

Kans.
jjg_

Plook, Bro. Jonas Edward, born in Frederick County,
^^^

Nov. IG, 1838, died July 13, 1912, aged 73 years, 7 J"""''' m-
27 days. In the Pleasant View church, Brownsville ^°''^

aQj-

tion, Bro. Flook filled the office of an active deacon "'
(hg

years. On account of his sickness for the past several
^^^j^

he had been unable to attend meeting, wliich he ve^
^^^^

regretted. He was a patient sufferer. He leaves
j^ter-

wldow. Services by Bro. J. S. Bowlus. Text. Heb. -; ^ -ytts-

ment in the cemetery adjoining.—Bertha Bowlus,

ville, Md. Qa..

Hart, Noah Webster, born near Union, Montt!^'"*''^^^!!)

Ohio, June 18, 18S4, died Aug. 8, 19"12, aged 28
^f-^^' o^rt, o'

and 20 days. He was the son of Arthur and Clara
^^^^^ ^^

Montgomery jCounty, Ohio, Dec. 21, 1907. he was m"
j^^rn

Daisy Trent, of Roanoke City, Va. One daus'itej"^ mother-
to this union. He leaves \i\s wife and daughter, m^'g^^djreD

three sisters and Ihree brothers. Services ti^'/^T^rgiier *-

at the Salem church, Montgomery County, Ohio.

Petry, West Manchester, Ohio.
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-"^^ Bro Bunyan, born in Patrick County, Va., June 14.

i^^Aot tuberculosis July 5. 1912. aged 30 years and 21

lis'' ^Tft was done for him that loving liarids could do, but

lasJ'*- II
He Iiad been a faithful member of the Brethren

,0 DO ^"f' ' a number of years. He loaves a wife and two
fliU"^ .ilrpn Services at the home by Brethren W. A. Elgin
.mall *^ r Ijjckey.—Marcella Elgin, Elamsviile, Va.
^jW.

"f^ rvey H., born June 9, 1835, died Aug. 8. 1912. aged
1""*'

1 rnonth and 29 days. He was horn and reared on
,jytiirs. i

^gjjj. ^jjg place of his death. His eariy life was
tDe''"','°'ncc!uiring an education, such as the townsiiip and
*iven 'hnol afforded. His further preparation waa made
|il|H ^, ntlending the County Literary In.stitute and Antlocli
^roUB"

jjg taught school for a number of years, and held
CollsE*- orslilP 1" Dallas Seminary, 111. He was married to

1
pr"'^

P Dojniny, of Plain City, Ohio, Dec. 13. 1860. To this
MjtlSa i--

^^^^ i^Q gons and one daughter. H!g wife was
iinion '^'^

jjy death Feb. 29. 190S, and little George Mc-
..illeil

'^^,'is Infancy. Deceased leaves one son, one daughter,
(."1^"'^"

1 rother Services by Eld. D. M. Garver. Text, Psa.
jnJ ""^g 112a bet li Weybright. Trotwood, Ohio.
''^' ^'

I aeT Sarah; born in Montgomery County, Ohio, May
^"17 died Aug. 12, 1912, aged 75 years, 3 months and 5

' '
iiiie wa^ united In marriage to Newton Kiepinger Sept.

'1^''^'=? To this union six children were born. Sister Klep-
'

nnited with the Church of the Brethren In 18G1. In 1877
'"^'''

H installed, with her husband, into the deacon's office.

;lis ^^
the years of service In this capacity she was always

""^'"/i efficient and attentive to the best interests of the

'^'""h
'

Five children survive. Her husband and one daugh-
^Ijurcn.

^^^^ gjig -viOiS an affectionate wife, a Icind mother,

^^^^^A nei"hbor and a splendid type of Christian character.
'

I es ii" the Bear Creek church by Eld. Daniel Garver.
^ ,A bv Eld Joslah Eby. Interment In the cemetery near
^'

Sarali M. Smith, Dayton, Ohio.
^^'^

B-anecber, Sister Catherine, died in Kansas City. Kans..

11 1912, aged 83 years. She was born in Blair County,
''"^

ill 1369 she moved to Johnson County. Mo., where she re-
P^-,

tjl seven years ago, when she moved to Paola, Kans.

- then slje has made her home with her brother, Daniel.

u"'^inL' become very feeble in mind and body, she was, for

K P montlis, cared for by Sister Barker in our Mission. She

a member of the Church of the Brethren for 58 years.

Jifpwiil l>e remembered by many of the older people of Mor-

i-on'9 Cove and New Enterprise, Pa. The funeral was held

f
.jjgMjgsJon church from Eccles. 12: 7. —I. H. Crist, Kansas

CIW. Kans,

,_nBforii, Bro. Henry C, son of Turner and Nancy Duns-

lord born In Hancock County, Ind., March 11, 1850, died at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Fair, in Madison County,

M July 16. 1912, aged 62 years, 4 montlis and 5 days. He
was married to Abigail Jackson in 1873. To this union one

son and on^ daughter were born. His companion departed

Ihia life in 1S76. He was then married to Florence A. Turner

[n 1S77. This union was blessed with four sons and one

ilaughter. In June, 1908, he was again bereft of his wife,

and then made his home with his daughter. He leaves two
iJiughtera and one son. Services at Maple Grove by Brethren
Sheppard and Norris. Interment in the Maple Grove ceme-
jjry.—Hattle Shull, E. D. 38, Ingalls, Ind.

aflBon, Sister Sarah, nee Rife, born Sept. 25, 1833, in Rock-
Ingham County. Va., died Aug. 14, 1912, in Ray County, Mo.,

aged 78 years, 10 months and 20 days. She was married to

William Mason Oct. 21, 1SB4. Five sons and five daughters
¥ere born to them. Three sons and two daughters survive.

Her husband preceded her to thespirit world nineteen years
ago. She was a faithful member of the Cliurch of the Breth-
rtn for over fifty years. Services by Bro. E. M. Studebaker,
assisted by the writer. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1-5.—Geo. W. Clemens,
R. D. 1, Stet. Mo.
HOBM, Eniellne, died in Eau Claire, Wis., July 29, 1912,

iged 70 years. She became the wife of Jonathan Moser In

1S63. Seven children were" born to them. Two of the chil-

dren are living. Sister Moser united with the Church of the
Brethren in !S78. Five years ago she had a stroke of par-

I olysls, from which she never recovered, being almost en-

I
llrely helpless at the time of her deatli. Services by E!d.
" '

Baiter. Text, 1 Thess. i: 13.—Carrie M. Baker, Mondovi,

I
Wis.

Patenjanffli, Robert Abram. youngest son of Bro.. Aaron and

I
Sister Catharine Puterbaugh, born Dec. 25. 1910, died Aug.

I
10, 1912, aged 2 years. 8 months and 15 days. He leaves his

I
father and mother, four brothers and two sisters. One broth-
if preceded him to the spirit world. Services In the Bear

I CreeH church by Eld. J. W. Fidler, from Brookvllle, assisted
I by Eld. J. W. Beeghly. Text, "And a little child shall lead

I
them."—Sarah M. Smith, Dayton, Ohio.
Blflffway, Bro. Samuel Cryder, born in Ross County, Ohio,

[
April 7, 1S30, died Aug. 11, 1912. After funeral services in

I the Giendora churchhouse, interment was made in the Lords-
I burg cemetery. About six months ago he had pneumonia,
I from which he did not fully recover." About six weeks he-

I
(urehis death his disease settled In his right foot, from which

I

he suftered great pain. On the 9th his foot was amputated.
I TliE effect of the ether settled on his lungs, and for the last

I

'Kelve hours he slept, and then passed away without a strug-

I

Sle. He was always cheerful and happy In the Lord, in the

I

Wat of his severe pain; and the Influence of bis pious, cheer-

I

Inland helpful life will long be felt in the neighborhood. He
"s united in marriage to Sarah Weybright April 16, 1S50.
His faitlifui wife has been confined to her bed for sixteen
months. Over sixty of the eighty-two years of his life were
J^Pent in the service of his Master, in the Brethren church.
iwelve children were born into this family. Six daughters
ina three sons survive him. They resided in Elkhart County.
ni!., seventeen years, then moved to Vlrden. 111., and remained
inere until March, 1898. Prom there they went to Carrtngton.

v'ri
'
""^" March, 1903, after which they moved to Surrey,

I i-^^k'. and then to Giendora, Cal., March, 1905.—S. W. Funk.

B^'n""
^^^- Cat.

01,1
' ^'^'^'" Anna, nee Hlvely, born in Franklin County,

I
Y^io. Oct. e, 1832. died at her home. In the bounds of the Pine

eek congregation, near Walkerton, Ind., July 30, 1912. aged

luT^""^'
^ "lontfis and 24 days. She was united in marriage

< .
-"^"n Stull July 3_ 1853. Five sons and four daughters were

r" to this union. One son preceded her March 2'0, 1912.

i iel "^i"
*^ '^'^'1 the Church of the Brethren over forty years

so. ih-ed a faithful, consistent Christian life, and died in the
'"hiph of a living faith. She bore her suffering with the

mr °^ ^ ''"^ Christian. She leaves a husband, four sons
I „. .'Our daugiiters, three brothers and two sisters. A few

, Jf Krior to her death she called for the anointing. July
jl.°- Jacob Hildebrand and wife, with a few brethren, met

at .v,""
""^^ where the anointing was administered. Services

^ulT
°^^^^^ church, near her home, by Eld. Jacob Hilde-

D 1
^..^"'^erment In the Barber cemetery.—M. S. Morris, R.

I- Walkenon, Ind.

W. '^"'' S'^ter Mary, wife of Bro. B. C. WIckham, died of
y^^t trouble, in the Redoak Grove congregation, Floyd Co..

Ihe'ph
^ 2G, 1912, aged 70 years and 23 days. She united with

i-nurch of the Brethren eighteen or twenty years ago, and

dayl. '^""^'stent life. She loaves a husband, five sons, two

tient
,!'"^ ^'"1 one sister. Services by the Brethren. Intcr-

Tiar, S^^ ^'iGn made in the HufCvUle cemetery.—Ella Bow-
, ^ovd. Va.

'own t'^''°' Joseph S., died at the Memorial Hospital. Johns-

^Miif- '*f diabetes, Aug. 2, 1912. aged 59 years, 5 months

ihiTU^'^- ^-^ 'lad been a Mennonlte until a few ysars ago.

Re n "'f
second marriage to Sister Catharine Shaffer Foust.

**
8Urvi

"'^^'' 'W'lndber In the Shade Creek congregation. He
'lige o *^ ^y I'ls wife and two daughters of the first mar-
Tliea ."^'"^'lc«3 ^y the undersigned at the Scalp Level church.

f>a, u.'^'^ was the largest that many ever witnessed. Text.

Howe
I'n,,

Interment in the Dunmlre cemetery.—'W. M.
' "1- Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa.

1-M I ^KT :bi s

Containing an
account of the
childhood, a El r 1 y
education, charac-
terlatica and
achievements o t
all the presidents,
including anec-
dotes. Incidents
and personal
traits which en-
abled them to at-
tain the highest
office in the gift
of the people.

It 13 told In
story form and
will be very In-
teresting to the

Contains 266 pages.
'"'"' "•'-•• Inches.

FublisherB' Piioe 91,00

Our Price, prepaid, 60

BBETHBEH TVBUS'XHfQ KOtTSS

Elgbi, Illinois

BEAUTIFUL BIBLE STORIES

-FOR BOYS AND QIRLS-

It is often a question with moth-
ers what to do with the cblldreiL on
Sunday afternoons. Hi-re Is a book
of pK'iLsure and profit for young
persona on Sabbath afternoons, of
Bible stories, as told by AUNT
PRUDENCE.

Beginning at tlie Creation it
takes the reader through the Bible
In flfty-two chapters, one for cacli
Sunday In the year. Each day's
reading Is followed by a series of
ciuestions, which helps to recall
and Impress upon the mind, the
Bible truths learned. It Is a book
that will he read over and over
again. It Is profusely illustrated
with new, magniflcent lithographic
plates in colors, full page half
tones and many other beautiful en-
gravings. 254 pages printed on
heavy paper and bound In clotli.

Title and illustration stamped on
lOvcr. Price $0,60

BSETHS^IT PUBI^ISHXNa
HOUSE,

Elgin, XlUnolfl.

LORDSBURG COLLEGE
OPENS SEPT. 10

NineteeD-Huodred -Twelve

Just Ike Schoolyou are looking for

LOCATED In the quiet little
city of Lordsburg with Its
ideal climate, free from the
severe winters of the North;

where flowers bloom the y&ar
round; where orange and lemon
trees are loaded with ripe fruit In
January; In a town free from sa-
loons and resorts; and where the
moral and spiritual surroundings
are of the best.
The faculty Is capable: the work

of the Institution Is accredited by
the State.
Tho following courses are of-

fered: College; Academy; Bible;
Commercial; Music; Expression
and Art.

Write for catalogue. Address

LORDSBURO COLLEGE
SiordsbarfTi CaUfonila.

I ONESIMUS
I The Runaway Slave

1 By Eld. H. B. Brumbaugh.

(I A new book of 159 pages in which we have
presented a charming story of the days of Paul
the Apostle. Many years have been spent in

bringing together the material for this fascinat-
ing and realistic sketch of Onesimus and his
experience among the Christians of Colosse and
Rome.

(I After a careful perusal of this book you can-
not but have a new interest in Paul and his sev-
eral Epistles. In fact you have here an inter-

esting and entertaining Commentary on the
Epistle of Paul to Philemon.

C This book will be read with interest and proi-
it by hundreds of young people and every stu-

dent of the New Testament will enjoy every one
of its nineteen chapters.

Cloth bound. Artistic side title. Clear type.
Short chapters.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents
;

;

t BRETHREN PUBLISHING I

I Elgin, 111.

%

• tHHmMMH I MM I U »t»<»>»t »<»» " *

FIGHTING THE TRAFFIC
IN YOUNG GIRLS

HOME DEPARTMENT
of the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not

limited to any locality. It is needed In every

church no matter where that church may be.

It is sadly needed in the great metropolis,

with its unchurched millions. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons are out

of the Sunday-school.

OtTR FrPTY-CEHTT EOMS DEPAJaTHEHT OTTTPIT.

50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of Vla-
Itors In aoilclting Members, $0.35

BO Membership Cards 16

100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes . . .30

5 Visitor's Hecord of Canvass .05

6 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report
Book OS

1 Home Department Superintendent's Report
Eook 03

6 ' What. Why and How of the Home Depart-
ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, .30

Total W'la

Tlie Above Outflt for rtft7 Oomt*.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, niinoii

BY ERNEST A. BELL

I
OUBTLESS tlie reading of this book will

^ be a revelation to many. The fact that
1 young girls have been and are being sold

I
and made slaves for immoral purposes is

I
not as yet generally known. This vile

-.T 0,6) trafiic has been but recently fully exposed.

IflVa In this book the facts and horrors of it

have been compiled. It tells also of the

light that is being waged against this iniquitous

business. Many a young girl who has in times
past disappeared never to return became the vic-

tim of such as make it their business to buy and
sell innocent girls.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If you have boys and girls you want to know
about the pitfalls tiiat are set for them and be
able to prevent their being entrapped. Everyone
who is interested in the welfare of the rising gen-
erations should read this book. To be forewarned
is to be forearmed. This book will do it It also

contains much helpful advice to fathers, mothers,
sons and daughters.

The book contains over 50O pages, also 32 half-

tone engravings, and can be had in either cloth

binding, $1.50, or half morocco, $2.00.

WE WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE
to sell this book. It is a ready seller, and we have

a special proposition to make to you. Write us

for terms. There is money in it for you and
great good to be accomplished in behalf of the

girls and boys in city and country.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

>t«tt<ttmM ><»«t M i M »<<«»«<<iim **

By J. S. SECRIST —^-^~~

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great

fundamental truths as found in science, nature

and revelation. The work comprehends a large

and most important field of research. Creation,

Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with

tremendous interest to every member of the hu-

man family. The author, evidently, has given

much time, thought and research to these sub-

jects. The headings of the chapters as here giT-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the

book:
Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the

Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the

Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-

quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;

the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-

lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good.

311 pages, good white paper, substantially

bound in black cloth, title sUmped on front cot-

cr in gilL

PRICE, PER COPY, POSTPAID, |1.65.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Lebanon cliurch met In council Aug. 10, with Eld. £. D.

Miller presiding. Much business was disposed of. We txpect

Bro W. K. Conner to conduct a series of meetings In October.

Our love feast Will be lield Nov. 2, at 2; 30 P. M. Following

uur council, at 3 P. M., we held our Harvest Meeting. Bro.

P. F. Cllne preached an Interesting sermon. A collection of

over JIS was taken for the Orphans' Home—S. Estella Garber,

Mount Sidney, Va.. Aug. 19.

MoMcan.—Our church met in council Aug. 17. Bro. David

Worst presided. Bro. A. W. Harrold will hold a short series

of meetings for us in October, closing with a love feast Oct.

26, to begin at 10 A. M. Brethren David Worst and J. A.

Souder were elected delegates to District Meeting. Our
Harvest Meeting will be held Sept. S. The sermon will be

preached by Bro. W. A. Wiley.—Lena Leaman, West Salem,

Ohio, Aug. 21.

Naperville.—This church has appointed an all-day Harvest
Meeting to be held on Labor Day. Sept. 2. There will be a

Sunday-school program in the forenoon, and a sermon by Bro.

B. E. Eshelman, of Batavia, this State, in the afternoon. A
basket dinner will be served. The meeting will be held on
the John Erb farm, where the church originally stood.—
Isaac Beery, Naperville, 111., Aug. 22.

Wakanua church will hold an all-day Harvest Meeting Sept.

7. Bro. J. H. Fike will preach tlie harvest sermon for us.

We also expect to have him with us over Sunday.—Bertha
Moyer, Wakarusa, Ind,. Aug. 26.

J^lnville Czeek.—At the close of our Harvest Meeting, July
27, we took up a collection of $30. It was divided into two
equal parts,—$15 for the Orphanage, and $15 for the Home
Mission, Since our last report we have given two letters of

membership and received two letters. "We met in our annual
church visit Aug, 8- The membership was well represented.
The visiting brethren gave a good report, with one or two ex-
ceptions, and a contribution of $31.20. We note one peculiar
feature of this meeting. There were no ministers with us
from adjoining congregations. Our home ministers took up
the work with deep concern, and spoke very encouragingly.
They admonished the members to stand loyal and trae for the
principles of nonconformity in dress, and against the immodest
styles of dress worn by women at this time. They also warned
the members against the popular pleasures and amusements,
which are so liable to lead astray, and ensnare many young
raemhers. Aug. 24 was appointed for our local Sunday-school
Meeting. We decided to have our love feast at the LInville
Creek church Sept. 28.—Catherine R. Kline, Broadway, Va.,
Aug. le.

Copper HUL—Bro. D. H, Shaver, of the Copper Hill con-
gregation, has just closed a series of meetings at Callaways,
Va. He preached eleven sermons, and the united efforts re-
sulted In eight coming out on the lord's side. Seven of them
have been baptized. We trust that others were thinking
seriously and will soon enter the service of the Lord.—C. H.
Williams, R. D. 1, Dillons Mill, Va., Aug. 24.

Phladelphla (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street,
above Broad Street).—July 24 our pastor, Bro. D. Webster
Kurtz, and his family went to his wife's former home at
Stepney Depot, Conn., for a month's vacation. They expect
to be back by Sept. 1. In his absence tlie pulpit was filled by
Brethren I. W. Book and T. T. Myers. Last Sunday Bro. C.
W. Guthrie preached for us both morning and evening, and
taught the Sunday-school lesson to the entire school in the
afternoon. Next Sunday Bro. T. T. Myers will be with uri
We greatly appreciate these services by our visiting brethren.
One letter of membership was received since our last report.—^Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, 1906 North" Park Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa,, Aug. 21.

lamed.—We held our Harvest Meeting Aug. 18. After
Sunday-school a very able sermon was given by Bro Fox,
after which an oRering of over S36 was lifted. In the' even-
ing the Christian Wirkers' Band rendered a missionary pro-
gram. A number of good essays on the subjects of "Missions"
and "Giving" were read. The Junior Band assisted by giv-
ing several recitations and a few songs, after which another
offering of over $8 was given, the total being nearly 545. The
amount Is to be used in District Mission work. The Mission-
ary Committee, composed of Sisters Eller, Cook, and Pearl
Fox, has Just received supplies and outlines from the Pub-
lishing House and they hope, in th» near future, to organize
a' mission study class.—Edna Cook, Larned, Kans.. Aug. 24.

Meadow Branch church held its annual Harvest Meeting
Aug. 17. Eld. R. A. Nedrow. of Frederick City, preached a
very appropriate sermon, after which an offering was given
for home missions. The day following a special children's
service was conducted by Brethren Nedrow, D. E. Englar and
W. P. Englar. our District Sunday-school Secretary. Both
meetings were well attended and very interesting. The pleas^
ant and bright array of children was never larger, and was
the occasion of much favorable comment. Here we see the
future church. Our quarterly council will be held Sept 14
at 9:30 A. M.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Aug. 24.

areenvUIe,—Bro. John Stover and family, of Bradford, Ohio,
were with us at our services on Sunday, Aug. 11, Bro Stover
visited a number of the classes during the Sunday-school
hour, and at the close of the school gave a short talk on the
different departments of the Sunday-school work. He also
preached two Inspiring sermons for us that day. On Wednes-
day evening, Aug. 14, Bro. Wilbur Stover and family were
with us. A large audience greeted thena. Bro. Stover gave
us a good talk on "Foreign Mission Work," telling us of some
of their experiences in India. A collection was taken at the
close of the services for World-wide Missions. Four have been
baptized at this place since our last report.—(Mrs ) Anna
Wltwer, Greenville, Ohio, Aug. 20.

Elk City.—Our District Sunday-school Secretary came to us
on his annual visit and conducted a successful Sunday-school
Convention Aug. 18. Our school, with Bro. A. B. Coover as
superintendent, feels highly pleased by Bro, J. H. Morris'

elTorts. At this writing he is holding forth the Word with
power each evening.—Stella Neher, Elk City, Okla., Aug. 23.

Pleasant View congregation met Aug. 18 for services, this

being a special meeting. Bro. Robert Hllbert preached to us
on the subject of baptism. He gave us a very Interesting talk

on this subject, which was listened to very attentively. His
remarks were very pointed and plain. He left no room for

criticism, r hope our ministering brethren will take new cour-

age and give us more of those plain Gospel sermons along
doctrinal points, such as "Baptism," the "lord's Supper"
and other like subjects, so greatly needed throughout the

country. At the close of the sermon an invitation was given,

and two came out on the Lord's side.—N. T. Lorlmer, Jones-

boro, Tenn., Aug. 19.

Olympla.—Aug. 11 Eld. J. E. Small and wife were with us

and delivered two Interesting discourses to attentive audi-

ences. Aug. 4 a dear sister, living somewhat isolated from the

church, was baptized. Bro. Howard Michael and wife, who
have been attending Bethany Bible School for the past two

vears, are stopping with Bro. Michael's parents at this place.

His spiritual discourses are much appreciated by the members.
Bro. Sherman Stookey and Sister Barbara Secrist will repre-

sent us at District Meeting. Arrangements are being made
to begin the erection of our new churchhouse soon, which

we hope to have completed In time for our fall love feast.

—

Caddie Wagner, Olympla, Wash.. Aug. 19.

WoodHtocfc.—We held our Harvest Meeting at the Valley

Pike church Aug. 10. Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisonburg.

Va., gave us a good sermon. A collection of §17.04 was taken

up for the benefit of the Orphanage at TImbervllle, Va. Bro.

Conner held a two weeks' series of meetings at the Round
Hill church. He gave us many inspiring sermons. He also

gave us a number of blackboard illustrations each evening,

and some appreciated Sunday-school talks. One young
sister came out on the Lord's side and was baptized last Sun-

day. Bro. Samuel Miller, of Edom. Va„ was with us most of

the time and conducted the song services. Bro. J. M. Kagey,

of Dayton, Va., will commence a series of meetings at the

Luke church Sept. 3.—M. H. Copp, B. D. 1. Maurertown, Va.,

Aug. 24.

ANNO UNCEMEN TS Z!
DISTBICT VOiJi'nSQS.

Sept. 11. 12, Washington,
Wenatchee church.

Sept. 11, Oregon, at Ashland.

Sept. 20, Southern Iowa, Osce-

ola church.
Sept. 20. Oklahoma. Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico, Hoyle ohurch,
Ames, Okla.

Sept. 25, Middle Iowa, Brook-

lyn church.
Sept. 25, 1 pm, Nebraska, at

Enders,
Sept. 26, Southeastern Penn-

sylvania, New Jersey and
Eastern New York, Green-
tree church, Pa.

Oct. 3. 8 am. Northern Indi-

ana, Salamonie Creek con-

gregation.
Oct. 25, 8 am. Northern Mis-

souri. Holt County con-

gregation, Squaw Creek
church.

XiO'TE FR&STS.
Arkansas.

Sept. 21, 4 pm. St. Francis.

Colorado.
Aug. 31, Wiley.

niinois.

Sept. 1. Decatur, First Church
of the Brethren.

Sept, 7, Pleasant Grove.
Sept. 14. Liberty.
Sept. 28, Romlne.
Sept. 28, 29, Woodland.
Oct. B, 5: 30 pm. Big Creek.
Oct. B, 6 pm, Shannon.

Indiana,
Aug. 31. 10 am, Sugar Creek,
East house.

Sept, 7. Shipshewana.
Sept. 7, 10 am. Spring Creek.
Sept. 7, Turkey Creek.
Sept. 8, Ladoga.
Sept. 14, 2 pm, Fountain.
Sept. 21. 6:30 pm, Anderson.
Sept. 21, evening. Maple
Grove.

Sept. 21, 6 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 26, White Church.
Sept. 26, Nappanee.
Sept. 28, 10 am. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Middletown.

Sept. 28, 2 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept. 28, 3 pm. Santa Fe.
Sept. 28. 10 am. Huntington

(country house).
Sept. 28, Camden.
Sept. 28. 2 pm. Lower Deer

Creek,
Oct. 6. 10: 30 am. Buck Creek.
Oct. 5, 6 pm. Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct. 5, Bachelor Run.
Oct. 12. North Liberty.
Oct. 12, 6 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct, 12. Palestine.
Oct, 24. 5 pm, Plevna.

Iowa,
Sept. 1. 6: 30 pm, Dea Moines,
Sept. 13, 4 pm, Llbertyvilie.
Sept. 18, 19, 2 pm, Panther

Creek.
Sept. 21. 2 pm. South Keokuk.
Sept, 28, 3 pm, Monroe Coun-

ty.

Oct. 5, Enerllsh River.
Oct. 5. Franklin, Decatur
County.

Kansas,
Sept. 29. Independence.
Sept. 12. Kansas City Mission.
Sept. 21. Overbrook.
Sept. 29, Independence.
Oct. G. Grenola.
Oct. e. Altamont.
Oct, 12, 6 pm. Abilene, Na-
varro house.

Oct. 12, 4 pm, Topeka.

Oct. 12, White Rock.
Oct. 12, 5 pm. Kansas Center.

Oct. 12, Washington.
Oct. 12, 13, Olathe.

Maryland.
Sept. 7, 2:301 pm. Fairview.
Sept. 21, Maple Grove.
Sept. 21, Sams Creek.
Sept. 21. 2 pm, Plney Creek,

near Gait Station.
Oct. 12. 10 am, Beaverdam.
Oct, 12, 13, 10:30 am. Long
Meadow,

Michigan.
Sept. 14, 10 am, Harlan.
Sept, 14, 10:30 am. Crystal.

Sept. 21, 10 am, Sunfleld.
Sept. 21, 10:30 am, Chippewa

Creek,
Sept. 28, 10 am, Vestaburg.

MiBSOnrl.
Sept, 7, Osceola.
Sept. 21, 3 pm, Wakenda.
Sept. 28, Deepwater.

ITebraska.
Sept. 21, Sappy Creek, at Bro.

Abr. Mishler's home, in a
tent.

Ohio.

Sept. 7, 4 pm, Lower Still-

water.
Sept. 7, 10: 30 am. Sliver

Creek.
Sept. 7, 2 pm. Ross.
Sept. 14. 5 pm, Tuscarawas.
Sept. 21, Spring Run.
Sept, 21, 10 am. North Star.
Sept. 21, 6 pm, Loudonvllle,
Sept. 26, 10 am. East Nimi-

shillen.
Sept, 28. 10 am. West Niml-

shillen.

Sept. 28, 6 pm. East Dayton,
Oct. 5, 7: 30 pm, Bellefontalne.
Oct. 12. 4 pm. Upper Twin.

Oregon.
Sept, 7, Williams Creek.
Sept. 14, Ashland.

Pennsylvania.

Sept. IB, Leamersville.
Sept. 15, Hanover.
Sept, 22, 10 am, Claar.
Sept, 28, 29, 10 am. Lower
Canowago.

Sept. 28. 29, 10 am, Lower
Cumberland, Mohler house.

Sept. 29, Maple Glen.
Sept, 2S, Lost Creek, Oriental

house.
Sept. 29, 5 pm. Quemahoning,

at Hooversvllle,
Sept, 29, Indian Creek.
Oct. 4, R, Buffalo Vallev.
Oct. 5. Elk Lick;
Oct. 12. 13, 1:30 pm, Antie-

tam, Welty house.
Oct. 26, 3 pm, Indian Creek.
Oct. 27", 6 pm. Clover Creek.

Tennessee.
Sept. 14, White Horn,
Oct. 5, Mountain Valley.

Virginia.
Sept. 7, 8, 11 am, Redoak

Grove.
Sept. 12, Pleasant View.
Sept. 14, Bell's Valley. i

Sept. 14, 2:30 pm. Cedar Grove.
\

Sept. 21. 4 pm. Forest Chapel. !

Sept. 21, 3:30 pm, Peters I

Creek.
Sept, 28, LInville Creek.

Washington.
Sept. 7. Seattle.
Sept. 14, Wenatchee.
Oct, 6, 6:30 pm, Tacomn.

West Virginia.
Sept. 7. Sugar Lands.
Sept. 14. Harman.
Sept. 15, Shiloh.
Sept. 28. Salem.
Sent. as. Brick.
Oct. 12, Beaver Run.

Destruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC
THE WORLD'S 6REATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on h
maiden trip, strikes a gigantic iceberg at

dead of night and sinks, carrying over

1 ,5O0 Human Beings to a Watery Grave

It has no equal in the history of ocean disas
tens, or in the number or prominence of its vi

"

tims. Multimillionaires, famous editors anri
statesmen gave up their lives like true heroe
that women and children might be saved. ^

This brand new book, which is being published
will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva'
tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of the
survivors, sketches from artists who were on th
scene—actual photographs of this terrible disas*
ter.

There is great interest as well as deep sympa-
thy concerning this greatest tragedy, which will
insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this
book.
The book when completed will contain nearly

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound in fine
cloth. It will be sent postpaid upon receipt of
price—$1.00.

If you are interested in the agency for this
book and want to make lots of money right now
write for terms and territory. There is a great
harvest to reap for those who will put forth ^
little effort. Send 15c for prospectus.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Outline

OF THE

Book
OF

RoDians

B Minister, Sunday-schoui leach-
er, Bible student, get a uonipre-

y hensive and intelligent grasp ot
the Book of Romans. This out-

c line will be of great service to
you. Nothing better of its lilnd,

if aa good, has been published.

N The author of ttje outline liaa

been a diligent and conscientious
student of the Bible and has had
long and varied experiences in

M the teaching of It, Vou get the

benefit of his study and teach-
C ing.

C 40 pages bound in stiff paper

* covers. Price, postpaid, 15 cents,

M BBZrrHSEUr PUBUSHIKO
HOUSE,

^ Elgin, nUnolB.

THE FULL REPORT

OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 1912

Should Be in Every Home

The Annual Conference at York, Pennsylvania, is

one that will long be remembered and one that every

member of the church will want to know about.

This year's Report is of special intetrst and

value to the members of the church.
These Reports from year to year form an Impor-

tant collection of reading matter which should be

preserved In every family. Some queries «
vital interest came before the Conference this year.

Every speech made, with the name of the speaiter,

appears in full. Besides, all the speeches made

at the Educational, Missionary, Sunday-school ana

Christian Worlcers' Meetings are reported fully.

This la the only source from which you can get

a complete report of the meeting. Do you want to

be Informed regarding the rulings of the church.

If so, order the Report. The matter In the Repori

Is carefully inde.ted, malting it convenient i<'^

reference.

Send In your order now. Frloe, 26 oenti.

BBETHBEIT FUBI^ISHIKa HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

THE 1913 ALMANAC

Is being prepared now. Anyone wanting

to place an advertisement in it shoulo

write us at once for rates.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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AROUND THE WORLD

One Item in the Cost of Fashion's Folly.

Because at the behest of fashion, it has btcuiiie a matter

by special direction of his father, assumes charge of the

Army. In a general way. the organization is to continue

in its work as heretofore, though the new executive hopes

to make it still more lielpful and spiritual to the thou-

sands whom it is intended to reacli.

stom to deck tTle hats of women with the plumage of

birds,
our g t apple-producing States must spend mil-

of dollars annually for spraying and other means of

Ir/ivine the codling-moth and other vermin. It is no
destroying

small item-

of
nature

''

In the days of our fathers, before "the balance

was ruthlessly disturbed by an almost whole-

I
destruction of the feathered world, the birds were

"

to keep noxious insects within due limits,—a task

'h man. with all his boasted skill, can now do but im-

rfectly. Surely, fashion demands some heavy sacri-

!es—not only financially but even of our health, our

,jnie! and our highest eternal interests.

The Foreigners on Our Western Coast.

Recent statistics show that 56,760. of the 93,359 Jap-

anese in the United States, reside in California. There

3te tiowever, only 2,514 Japanese Christians in the State,—

a little over four per cent. San Francisco, Los Angeles,

and other cities of California have large settlements of

lapanese of whom a very small part only has been brought

In touch with Christian influences. Similar statements

may be made about the Chinese on the Pacific Slope. If

these HL'ures mean anything at all to us, they mean that

the Christian forces of America have great need to bestir

themsel\':'S in the more efficient carrying out of the Great

Commission to these children of the East, who have

come right into our very midst. Does the "go ye" mean

10 Qs what Christ intended it to mean?

Indiana's Advance Methods.

I[, as the apostle suggests, it is right " to provoke

one another to love and good works," then, surely, we

may well refer to Indiana and its notable prison reform

methods as an example to the other States of the Union.

Tu Indiana belongs the renown of first having recognized

llie fact that criminal tendencies are mental disturbances

wliich, hke bodily diseases, must be treated rationally

and scientifically, in order to bring about tlieir eradica-

tion. In harmony with that conception. Dr. R. P. von

Klein Smid, Professor of Psychology in De Pauw Univer-

sity, has been put in actual charge of the State Reform-

atory. He is to have ample opportunity to demonstrate

iliat proper methods in the treatment of so-called crim-

inals will show many of them to be amenable to reform

in every sense of the word.

Respect for Law and Order.

Rhodesia, one of the South-African States, is justly

noted for the wholesome respect shown the authorities

^y all classes of people within her borders. Though the

b'reater part of the people are negroes, no white man ever

thinks uf employing unwarranted measures in regard to

them, yuite different are the conditions here at home,
where the lynching- and burning of negroes is an almost
Jjily occurrence. There is a cry for more "personal lib-

'"'y" which, ill the end, means anarchy in government
^"d chaos to society. It would seem that a more whole-
^ome respect for duly-constituted authority should be em-
Pliasized aa one ijf the great needs of today, and stronger
*^iiorts to that end should undoubtedly be made. Chris-
'^n citizenship includes loyal recognition of " the powers
^' be," and the implanting of that principle in others.

Honored in Death.

Without pomp or any ostentatious display of the em-
tms of mourning, the body of General William Booth,
'ounder of the Salvation Army, was laid to rest Aug. 29,
eiide that of his wife, in the old cemetery of Abney
•"«, near the section of the east end of London where

_,^ great evangelist began his work. No such gathering
" he populace has been witnessed on the streets of the

^

'y 'iietropolis except at the funerals of Queen Victoria
'" King Edward VII. Representatives of leading na-
^,'^'!^ mingled with the multiplied tliousands from the

^J'<JUs walks of life, to do honor to the one who, in his

luwl
^^^^'

^'-'"S'^t to bring peace and happiness to the

len
^ ^""^ despised. In accordance with Gen. Booth's

'mie'^^''

'"^ "Obtrusive display marked the solemn obse-

|L -"^ plain pine coffin was all he desired, and even

ih^
funered sepulture at Westminster Abbey, among

thil^^'^^^^^^st of England's worthies, was refused by his

^" and intimate friends. His son, Bramwell Booth,

Proposed Restriction of Patent Medicines.

The Shirley bill, which provides greatly-needed restric-

tions for the manufacture and sale of patent medicines,

has been passed by the House of Representatives, and is

likely to be approved by the Senate. If passed as it now
reads, the enactment will do away with a great number
of objectionable nostrums. While really deserving prepa-

rations are in no wise affected by this measure, it is cer-

tain to be disastrous to all false and fraudulent concoc-

tions. Too often has a long-suffering public been victim-

ized by the delusive claims of the wily vendor of worthless

preparations. It is now planned to protect the unwary
buyer against all imposition. Were an equally efficient

spiritual campaign against erroneous doctrine to be waged
by all who are engaged in the work of the Lord, many
false teachings would be shown in their true colors, and
many, who are misled by them, might be won for truth

and righteousness.

Jerusalem As It Is to Be.

Tho^e who have seen the Holy City as it has been

gradually developing and expanding during recent yeara,

will probably not be greatly surprised that a still greater

transformation is to be made within the next few years.

While the walls of the old city proper inclose 209 acres,

closely built up, long since the tide of immigration has

pressed beyond the walls, to accommodate the thousands

desiring homes. Because of this phenomenal growth vi

the outside population, the gates of the city have been

thrown open, and are so to remain hereafter. Modern im-

provements are now being installed. A French company
has the contract for the electric traction lines. An En-
glish syndicate is to supply the electric lights. A Ger-

man company is to construct reservoirs sixteen miles

from the city, and to supply the necessary pipe connec-

tions, Once more Jerusalem is becoming a distinctively

Jewish city by reason of the strong immigration, and

with continued favorable conditions, the future is likely to

show marvelous changes in the ancient capital of Pales-

Why the Social Evil Flourishes.

When, some time ago, the Chicago Vice Commission

reported that $15,000,000 is spent in that city alone, for

vice, the general attention of the public was aroused to

the importance of the question. Fostered by corrupt mu-

nicipal politics, and carried on in open defiance of the

plain letter of the law, the vile traffic continues to scatter

its awful influences of disease,—blindness, imbecility, de-

generacy, and insanity. Two leading causes contribute

to the continuance of the trafiic: " (1) Low wages paid to

woman workers in factories,'stores, etc. (2) False ideals

of life, caused by the demoralizing displays and luxuries

of society." It was found that the average wage of wo-

man workers in the United States is but $4 per week,—

a

totally inadequate amount where the girl or woman is

dependent upon her own efforts for support. Small won-

der, then, that the wily tempter so often succeeds in lur-

ing the despondent ones with fair promises to a life of

shame, with its illusive glare of ease and plenty. All too

often these unfortunate ones, bereft of all human sym-

pathy, are made to exclaim, " No man cared for my soul."

Total Abstinence for the Kongo.
Doubtless the Belgian Minister of Colonies has struck

at the root of the difficuUies, so long prevailing in the
Kongo. He insists that absolute prohibition be given
to that entire region of South Africa. To the ravages of
liquor must be attributed not only the cruelty of the
overseers and taskmasters, but also the deplorable state
of the natives. No darker picture of the utter destructive-
ness of the drink evil can be found, perhaps, than in the
dismal rubber region uf the Kongo. It is to be hoped
that the recommendation of the Belgian official may be
given the proper attention, and that prohibitory measures
may speedily bring about better conditions. There is
some probability that similar restrictions will be intro-
duced m the German and English colonics of Africa.

Peace Factors of Today.

More and more the fact is being realized that, the
world over, unstable and warlike conditions are more
likely to prevail where transportation and communica-
tion facililies are the least developed. Conspicuous ex-
amples of this are found in China, Africa, and the larger
part of South and Central America. History records the
marvelous development of North America, with the close
affiliation of its constituent elements by means of the
excellent net work of railroads, while South and Central
America are rent by the continual friction uf the various
factions because of the lack of cohesion. The road en-
gineer's peace monuments arc perpetuated in enduring
means uf cummunication, by which the must remote sec-
tions uf a country, or ev..n a continent, are brought in
close touch with each other. Well may it be said. " We
would love each utiier better, if we knew each uther
morel "

Bridging India's Sacred River.

Modern progress is reaching tu the remotest parts of
the earth, and now even the Ganges, the great river uf
Northern India, is to be spanned by a bridge over a
mile in length, and costing more than $7,O0U,OOO. Tu the
people uf India the river has ever been an ubject of ven-
eration. Starting from an ice cave at the foot of the
great Himalaya Mounlains, this noted river Hows to the
southeast. Calcutta, Patiia, Benares, Allahabad, and
other places of note lie on its course, while the ancient
capitals of Agra and Delhi are on the Jumna, higher up.
The contemplated bridge is to carry the Eastern Bengal
State railway over the Ganges from Damukelia to Sara
Ghat,—the place of pilgrimage to which hundreds of thou-
sands of devout l-lindus repair once a year for a supposed
washing away of their sins in the sacred river. May we
not hope that, with the added facilities for ready access,
a stdl greater activity will be manifested by the forces
of Christianity, in winning India's benighted natives to
the service of him whom to know is life everlasting!'

Results of Missions Among Eskimos.

After two centuries of ardent mission work among the

Eskimos, it may be proper to inquire as to the practical

results accomplished. The Word has not been without

effect. The wild, uncouth tribes of two centuries ago

have become a respected, civilized, enlightened people.

They are far better fed, clothed and housed than when

the missionaries first visited them. . Truly, with them it

has been proved true that " godliness is profitable in all

things," for spiritually, as well as temporally, the Eskimos

have made remarkable advancement. The Arctic explor-

ers have found these children of the North most val-

uable assistants in their arduous expeditions, and cheer-

fully testify to their truthfulness and honesty. So strik-

ing is the difference between the Eskimo of two hundred

years ago and his educated and Christianized descendant

uf today, that many declare it to be the " miracle of the

age." But is not every conversion from the darkness

of sin to the everlasting light of the Gospel a most

remarkable miracle? For all such marvelously trans-

formed lives, truly, the day of miracles is not yet past.

A Visit to the Tomb of Aaron.

Dr. William B. Pal more, of St. Louis, who recently

returned from a 40,000 mile lour of Europe and tlie Ori-

ent, affirms that his most remarkable exploit was a noc-

turnal expedition to Aaron's tomb on Mount Hor, near

Pelra, Arabia. Upon arrival at the Bedouin camp, near the

foot of the mountain, Dr. Palmore was confronted by the

momentous problem of gaining access to the little mosque,

the white dome of which he could just perceive far

up on the mountain's barren crest. When, during the

protecting gloom of the night, he finally reached the

chapel, he found a room about forty feet square, which,

according to Moslem custom, contained no seats. A
Hebrew inscription, carved on a cenotaph occupying the

center of the room, was su nearly obliterated that, un-

fortunately, it could not be deciphered. It nmst be at

least 2,000 years old, according to the opinion of Dr.

Palmore. Discovering a hole in the floor, and steps lead-

ing to a cave beneath, the courageous explorer soon found

himself standing before a tattered curtain. Behind this

he discovered the sealed entrance to a natural vault

which, by at least three of the world's religions, is con-

sidered to be the tomb of Aaron. Unfortunately there

was not time enough for a closer investigation of inter-

esting details. Knowing that the fury of the Arabs, m
the valley below, would know no bounds, should he be

discovered in the place so jealously guarded by the fa-

natic representatives of Mohammedanism, he was obliged

to return to the valley before the break of day. An in-

teresting experience had been his. He had seen the rest-

ing place of one who took a conspicuous part in the his-

tory of ancient Israel as its multitudes emerged from the

land of bondage to seek the land of promise.
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Smdy to sh.w ihy«lf approved »j.to God • workman that n«dnh

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing die Word of Truth

~A Prayer Meeting.

There were only two or tliree of us

Who came to the place of prayer;

Came in the teeth of a driving storm,

But for that we did not care,

Since after our hymns of praise had risen,

And our earnest prayers were said,

The Master himself was present there.

And gave us the Living Bread.

We knew his look on our leader's face.

So rapt and glad and free;

We felt his touch when our heads were bowed

We heard his, "Come to me."

Nohody saw him lift the latch.

And none unbarred the door,

But "peace" was his token to every heart.

And how could we ask for more?

Each of us fell the load of sin

From the weary shoulder fall;

Each of us dropped the load of care,

And the grief that was like a pall;

And over our spirits a blessed calm

Swept in from the jasper sea.

And strengtii was ours for toil and strife

In the days that were thence to be.

It was only a handful gathered in

To the little place of prayer;

Outside were struggling and pain and sin,

But the Lord himself was there.

He came to redeem the pledge he gave—

Wherever his loved ones be.

To stand himself in the midst of them.

Though they count but "two or three."

And forth we fared in the bitter rain.

But our hearts bad grown so warm.

It seemed like the pelting of summer flowers.

And not the crush of the storm.

" 'Twas a time of the dearest privilege

Of the Lord's right hand," we said,

As we thought of how Jesus himself had come

To feed us with living bread.

The Pastoral Visit.

BV D.-WID jr. .-\D.'\MS.

In Three Parts.—Part One.

The work of every minister is twofold ; it is partly

in the pulpit and partly in the family and social circle.

The first is the work of the Biblical propagandist;

the second is that of the pastor or spiritual adviser,

—

the shepherd. It is the work of the latter (however

inseparably connected with the work of the former)

that we wish more particularly to consider at this

time.

Personally, I like the term " pastoral call " much

better than the term " pastoral visit." The average

length of time spent by the pastor, in the hoines of

his parishioners, is too short to be properly called

a visit. Iinportant as his work is, in this respect, only

under exceptional circumstances is a protracted visit

justifiable. \Vhile time spent by the Spirit-filled pas-

tor, in the homes of the various members of his

charge, is, as a rule, time well spent, yet prolonged

calls are seldom more appreciated or desired than

prolixity on the part of the minister in the pulpit.

Indeed, the members of our churches do not need

sitting up with unless they are sick, and I am of the

conviction that even then the discreet pastor, after

making a short call, will leave that duty to a trained

and skillful nurse.

The pastor is supposed to be, and, indeed, the real

pastor is, a very busy man. He is a man on an er-

rand,—a man " ?.bout his Father's business,"—a person

who is the embodiment of zeal, industry, and genius.

I shall not, at this time, enter upon a discussion of

the question, whether a mmister can be both preacher

and pastor. Suffice it to say that there are ministers

who teach that no one can be both, successfully.

Possibly the reason why some so teach is as follows

:

If a minister is a poor preacher or a poor pastor,

he is Ukely, from the standpoint of his own expe-

rience, to judge the capacity of men for both. At

any rate, soine men question the propriety of any one

endeavoring to do both. The casual observer in the

field of ministerial cnde^or will admit, however,

that the most successful pulpiteers are not always

the most efficient pastors.

Again, there are ministers, however comparatively

few, who regard pastoral visitation as an undesirable

species of advertising one's self, and an unwarrantable

course of ininisterial procedure, having for its sole

purpose that of " drumming up a crowd." But the

providence of God has seemingly united pastoral work

with preaching, and I am decidedly of the opinion that

it would prove disastrous to divorce them. The inin-

ister's great and primary business is to win souls to

Jesus Christ, and to build them up in Godly living.

Salvation, sanctification and consecration,—these are

the three great aims of the minister.

This can not be accomplished by preaching alone.

It requires pastoral intercourse, both with the saved

and unsaved. Since Adam fell, we find, in every age

and dispensation, this reminder written as the con-

dition of all evangelical accomplishments, that it is

the pleasure of God, " by the foolishness of preaching

to save them that believe." And when there has been

no ministry there has been no salvation.

But to be a preacher is to be more than a mere

pulpit performer. To preach Jesus is to do as Jesus

did. How full is the New Testament of his personal

conversations and labors of love with the sick, the

sinning, the bereaved, and the suffering! He was

a shepherd who knew and lived in personal touch

with every sheep. Determine, then, to be a real pas-

tor. The minister who never enters the hoine will

not be missed in the home when he is gone.

There are a few ministers who claim that pastoral

calling consumes time that could be spent to a better

advantage in their study. "They say it robs them of

thoroughness and eft'ectiveness in the pulpit. Now
every honest minister will recognize the need of study.

But what minister wishes to be in his study during

the entire day, and six days in the week? What min-

ister could endure such a mental strain? Who, as

a minister, needs to spend eight or ten hours each day

in sermon preparation? Tell me who he is, and I

will tell you that he has missed his calling. As far

as practicable, devote the forenoon of every day, ex-

cept Monday, to your study, and do not allow any-

body to intrude upon you, unless he or she comes

there on the Master's business. Having given your

forenoon to your studies, give your afternoon to

pastoral visitation. The physical exercise, derived

thereby, will do you good. Besides you will need

the mental relaxation, saying nothing of the great

spiritual benefits derived from coming in personal

contact with those of like precious faith.

The minister whose aim is higher than his pulpit,

will recognize the fact that the home is the very nerve

of his parish. It is there he can talk heart to heart

with those in need. It is Jhere he can take the child

of God into his confidence. It is there he can give

the cold and indifferent member private counsel, such

as would seem amiss in the pulpit. It is there he can

preach Jesus to those who do not seek him in his

temple. It is there he can study the needs of his

people and receive inspiration for his sermons. To

come fresh from the home, where life throbs and

hearts beat, to your studies ; to prepare the sermon in

the light of the temporal, social, physical, and spir-

itual needs of the people with whom you have to

deal, to become conversant with their domestic life,

will add effectiveness to your ministry and enable

you to help, in a practical way, those over whose

souls the Holy Ghost has made you overseer.

Cerro Gordo, 111.

much and more for it, they wished to make it
^

that they were giving all, when, in fact, tluv
'"

giving only a part. Peter called this lyin,^ ,
J,^^^

because they were saying to the church that the
°^

doing more than they were willing to do At
^^^

opening of this dispensation, the beginning at

Christian church, God's dealing with Ananias ^

Sapphira should speak volumes in reference
t

',1

ception in church matters. Deception is wroiip

where but perhaps its awful results are swifter

more terrible when we lie here than anywhere
el

I fear we lose the lesson that God would teach tK

allowing judgment to fall so heavily ,anri s^jd-i ,

upon Ananias and Sapphira, while we treat

promises to the church with so little regard.

We can easily tell the same kind of a lie that the

told, by giving less than we are really professin-r
.'

give to the church's work. If we say we are givin

all we are able to give, when we know better, we a„
lying t_o God. If we say we are giving a tenth of our

income, when really we are not, we are lying to God

If we say we are giving our portion in any churcli

work when we are not, we are lying to Cot],

When a man conceals his gift, to make it appear

greater than it really is, he is acting like Ananias Hi
When a man excuses himself from any work in the

church, upon grounds that are not real, lie is guilty

before God of lying just as Ananias was.

When a man excuses himself from church services

because it is too hot, too cold, or too rainy, when tlie

same kind of weather would be no excuse to keep

him from market, or any business, his excuse can not

stand before God but he falls like Ananias.

If a man excuses himself from God's service when

a little tired, or a little indisposed, while a like con-

dition would not cause him to lay off from work any

other day, he is on the Ananias list.

When an individual comes to the hour of consecra-

tion, and is about to give his soul to God, and liis

service to the church, and promises before God and

the church to lay off jewelry and fashionable clothing,

to try to quit the use of tobacco and to hear the

church, and lightly regards that promise, he has not

lied to man but unto God.

It will not do to say that mentally we did not

promise, that we only answered outwardly to do these

things, while we mentally made a resen'e. This is

just what Ananias and Sapphira did, and dare we

risk doing the same? God may not visit us with

physical death but he has showed his awful judgment

against such things in the death of Ananias and Sap-

phira. If any one has promised the church to do

what he' did not intend to do, he has committed an

awful sin. He has lied to God in matters that slioiiU

be satred. But one thing should be said to such a one

and that is in the language of Peter to Simon:

" Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray

the Lord if perhaps the thought of thy deed shall be

forgiven thee." May we appeal to any who may «

standing where Ananias stood, to repent before it

is too late ! The church would not have so much mj

consistency to contend with, but for this awful sin

Ananias.

Bridge-water, Va.

Thou Hast Not Lied Unto Men But Unto

God.—Acts 5: 4.

By S. N. McCANN.

Ananias and his wife likely had no thought of

deceiving God. If they considered their action at all,

they knew that God knew what they were doing.

They, however, wanted to make it appear that they

were as willing to give everything to the church as

Barnabas and others. In saying that they sold their

land for '' so much," while they had received that

Preaching the Gospel.

BY QUINCY LECKRONE.

The preaching of the Gospel is as much a i'^1^°^

the ministers of the church as it is to baptize to^

who believe and accept that Gospel. We have
»^^^

much out of the baptism side of the Great Coramis

^
We have analyzed the language and stereotype^^,^^^

form, and we allow no deviation from our cone

which has fixed the literal mode. In fact, *™"°_^j(j

our whole religious system we are pretty well gro^^

^^

and established in its literal forms, which is «e^
^^^^

good. But the question arises In pre.acliine

a bli"'

:adl»

foniis

coiie'i"'

as an evidence that we have reached otii
^^.^^__

sions of which the form is but the literal exp^^^^

the expression of a spiritual condition reac

Gospel, do we preach out f roin these forms, as

^^^

or do we preach from the principles wh''^"
_ \

these forms as a conclusion? Do we use t
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"""^(.ntXy, the founders of the Church of the Breth-

ok this latter view, for, coming as they did

'^"
otlier

reHgious persuasions, they had no prece-
froni

<

dent

\Vitli
no

other than conclusions drawn from the Bible.

other guide, they acted as true, loyal and con-

^^

'^"ted nien and women. When the spiritual awak-
^^

came to them, they sought means for literally

the principles established in their hearts.

Christ

eniiig
'

expressing

] tiiis
they were guided by the Word, takin,

only as the Author of their faith, the Teacher of

"
principles, but as the Finisher as well,—the Ex-

lar They perceived in his practice the sought-for

liode of expression.

Rut in after-years, unforeseen and unconsciously,

. same men drifted into the custom of holding up

. tie literal forms as the peculiar doctrine of the church,

nd preached salvation as depending upon these forms.

Tiiis brought about controversy and an attempt, on

the part of the church, to establish, by history and

the
language of the Word, that these forms and or-

dinances were authorized by express command. The

'luccess of the ministry, in this respect, resulted in

making many converts to the form, and sometimes

at a sacrifice of the true spiritual foundation. But

with the coming of the wave of educational ac-

tivity of the church, and a reawakening of the spirit

of investigation, and the seeking earnestly for the

underlying principles for these material forms, the

oreater victory was won. These literal ordinances,

so long nnd earnestly contended for, are now generally

accepted and conceded to be appropriate expressions

of the spiritual attainments most essential to salvation.

A great wave of joy should spread over the church,

and it Joes fill the heart of everyone who experiences

[bis new realization. Now and then we hear it said

ihat tlif Gospel is not now preached as it was years

a<ro, and it is truly said. But we have only shifted

from emphasizing the material, literal, to emphasizing

the more important, the spiritual, preaching up to the

literal as the appropriate expression for 'the real in-

ward life. By this transformation, in our method of

preacliing, much good has already come to the church.

It fixes, beyond the thought of ever eliminating them,

llie literal forms and ordinances, so appropriate in

expressing the true spiritual life.

It is not strange that some think the Gospel is not

now being preached. It is because it is not now

preached from the same angle from which they have

lieen accustomed to hear it. Or, perhaps, they have

experienced no larger vision than that which appeals

to the sense of right. It is remarkable, as well as

commendable, that in the Church of the Brethren there

is the greatest unity of belief in the ordinances of the

church. It is remarkable because its ministers, reared

ill vastly different localities, with unequal educational

advantages, developed by individual, private research,

\vithout any prescribed course calculated to lead to

1 unity of belief, yet all, practically, arrive at the

same conclusions, holding the same like precious faith:

This is commendable, and speaks volumes for the sin-

cerity of the ministry, and there is no stronger argu-

"lent for the correctness of the faith and practice of

tlie church,

It is true, we differ in some things, but they are not

the fundamental principles of our faith. Divisions

have come into the church, but these were not on our

fundamental principles of doctrine. These divisions

fame at a time when some were preaching the Gospel

)^'th its outward forms as a basis, instead of preach-

'"g lip to this form as a legitimate expression of their

faith.

^ow, since the angle of presentation has changed,
and there is such a unity of belief in the principles,

"'visions are out of the question. Annual and District

Conferences have advised more teaching,—teaching

Jf
the principles,—well knowing that methods would

ecome a secondary consideration, and would adjust

"eniselves as a natural consequence, and that the ade-

luate ones would take a peraianent place in the prac-

''^^ of the church.

The ministry of the church has grandly rallied to

"^advice of the Conference; not perhaps to the satis-

Jf^hoti of all, which can not be until all come to see

^t ordinances and forms are but the legitimate ex-

pressions exemplifying the principle out from which

all true teaching emanates. We have faith in the min-

istry of the church to believe that, so long as the

church does not presume to lay down laws to govern

the outward expression, there will be no lack of the

teaching of the true principles from the true source,

which can not but lead to a true and becoming tang-

ible expression, as it has done in the well-established

ordinances of the churcli. No principle needs human

legislation to make it effectual. It needs only to be

taught.

Roycrsford, Pa.

The Atonement.

nV MARIE JASI'EK.

The idea of sacrifices and offerings comes to us

from earliest patriarchal times, developing from the

simple thought of making a gift (Gen. 4: 1-S) to

include the altar picture in the Hebrew word " Olah,"

which is, literally, " going up," thus adding the sac-

rificial coloring. An instance is that of Noah's

offering on leaving the ark (Gen. 8: 20, ff).

These patriarchal sacrifices stand out in their sim-

plicity as voluntary expressions of gratitude and self-

dedication,—except Abraham's offering of his son,

wdiich was the only commanded sacrifice during this

period, and which became a type of God's offering

of his Son. In fact, these offerings of the Patriarchs

were the foundation upon which the Mosaic system

of sacrifices was built.

The code given by Moses was very elaborate. Al-

most numberless animals were sacrificed yearly, both

as daily, regular offerings and on festal occasions.

Of the regular feasts there were several each year,

not to mention the personal offerings for special oc-

casions (Lev. 1-7; Num. 28, 29; Ex. 29). Of these,

the whole burnt offering was very frequent and was

self-dedicatory in its oflice. The Atonement Day,

and siri and trespass offerings were propitiatory, while

tlie meal offering and possibly the Pentecostal and

Tabernacle feasts partook quite largely of Eucharistic

ideas.

And as the Mosaic Code was built upon the patri-

archal sacrifices preceding it, so, in course of time,

God was able to lead the people up to where he could

give them his perfect covenant, in which are fulfilled

the types and figures of the preceding systems. This

new covenant, having as its center the atonement,

was necessary because the former could not take away

sin (Heb. 10: 1) wherein the whole world was held

—

both Jews and Gentiles (Rom. 3: 9). Also, since they

could not secure release from sin, and consequent

judgment, God had to pass over sins until his perfect

plan could be ushered in (Rom. 3: 25).

But in the fulness of time, God's father-heart,

prompted by love for his fallen, helpless children,

sent forth his Son to be a propitiation for our sins,

—

tlie innocent for the guilty,—thus providing a way

out of sin, and showing God's righteousness because

of his forbearance aforetime.

Jesus Christ, having been thus set forth, came and

voluntarily offered himself (Matt. 26: 53; John 10:

17), by continuous sacrifices during his entire life,

culminating in Calvary's great propitiatory sacrifice.

He was both priest and offering. His life of self-

dedication, in doing God's will, fulfilled the whole

burnt offering type, as did his death that of the pro-

pitiatory sacrifices, e. g., the Atonement Day offerings.

The Eucharistic feasts (Pentecostal and Tabernacles)

seem to find fulfillment in the commemoration of

Jesus' death, in the communion service (1 Cor. 10: 18

and Heb. 13: 10, 12).

Christ, as High Priest of the New Covenant, is,—

in contrast to the priests of the former dispensation,

—

sinless, eternal, perfect (through suffering) sympa-

thetic and approachable (Heb. 2: 17, 18), has his

appointment direct fiom God (Heb. 7), has once for

all offered himself through his death, and thus having

obtained eternal redemption has made abundant en-

trance into the " holiest place " in heaven and there

is become the Mediator of the New Covenant (Heb.

9: 12-15).

This atonement is universal in that every one, by

appropriating his life and death through his appointed

means, may receive the efficacy of Christ's atonement '

for his own life, in the freedom from sin and access to

the Father through him. Jesus' death is thus accepted
in place of ours, and we are set free on accepting
his offering,—or, as this bestowal has come to be
known, imputed righteousness. Yet this is only one
side of the appropriation of the atonement. We must
also feel the moral suasion which impels us to follow
in his steps of complete surrender, daily sacrifice of
service (Rom. 12: 1, 2), humility (Matt. 5: 3), love

(1 Cor. 13), purity (Matt. 5:8), enduring persecution
joyfully (Matt. 5: 10. 12). God has been satisfied

only with the sacrifice of his best and has a right to

demand a similar sacrifice on our part. Christ has
become our perfect Example, so the true Christian
life demands both phases of Christ's righteousness,

—

imputed and appropriated.—that through the Spirit's

power we may he peifect and entire, thorougldy fur-

nished unto every Christian grace.

Aukcny. Jozva.

The Intrinsic Value of Baptism.

IIV I'.AUL MOIILEK.

So many people iiave come lo regard baptism as

a minor affair, to be received or not, as one may
choose, that we are forced to ask, " Is baptism really

worth while, or is it an outgrown form that may be
dropped without serious loss?

"

Not long ago there was much controversy in regard

lo the primitive form of baptism, that of Jolni the

Baptist, Jesus, and the apostles. It is now established

that the original baptism was what is 'called " trine

immersion," an immersion of the body in water in

three motions or "dips,"—one in respect to each mem-
ber of tiie Trinity. This was, of course, in accord-

ance with the thought expressed in the Commission

(Matt. 28: 19). Tliere has also been much discussion

of the relation of baptism to the remission of sins.

However, I shall not discuss baptisni from that stand-

point, but from another. My question is:

Does Baptism Help One to Become a True Christian,

and If So, How?

There are two facts, as to which it is hard to con-

vince the average man; "(1) That he is a sinner

needing a Savior. (2) That there is pardon for all

in Jesus Christ." But tiiese facts are fundamental.

Conviction of sin and faith in the Savior precede sal-

vation. We can not, of course, make any one believe,

but we can help him. Certainly, we should use every

legitimate means to strengthen the faith of the sinner

seeking light. Preacliing, teaching, testimony, are all

legitimate, but so are object-lessons, such as baptism.

To those wlio have been taught these primary truths,

baptism becomes a powerful object lesson, completing

and clinching the teaching given by other means.

How? By picturing in concrete form the spiritual

facts we wish to establish. Baptism, in which the

sinner is plunged beneath the water, is an impressive

representation of the cleansing of his soul by the

blood of Christ. It is, perhaps, the most powerful

method we have of emphasizing this truth.

Moreover, when a man submits to baptism, he there-

by confesses, in the most striking manner, his accept-

ance of these fundamentals. This confession is not

only valuable as a testimony to others, but it strength-

ens the faith of the one who makes it. Its importance

can hardly be overestimated.

A remarkable example of the growth of faith by

confession is found in John 9,—the story of the nian

blind from his birth. Notice that at first he knew

only that "the man called Jesus" had healed him;

but, courageously confessing that fact before the

enemies of Jesus, he gained strength to know him next

as " a prophet," then as a man " from God." and fi-

nally as " the Son of God." It always pays to confess

one's faith in Jesus. I am sure that if this were all

there is in baptism, it would be abundantly worth

while, but this is not all. It is hardly necessary to say

that no form of baptism, short of complete immer-

sion, presents either a good picture of justification, or

a very striking confession.

There is another great fact realized in tnie con-
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\ersioii. The convert makes a complete change, if

not of his outward conduct at first, at least in his inner

life. This change is so revolutionary that Jesus calls

it being " boni again ;" and so fundamental that even

the outwardly righteous must have it. Paul uses an-

other figure, " death " and " resurrection." This re-

markable fact, wliicii may be observed wherever there

is true evangelism, is the final answer to the skeptic,

and the conlinnation of faith. It is experienced by

every sinner truly saved. It is certainly noteworthy

that both Jesus and Paul refer to this change in con-

nection with baptism, as though baptism were a sym-

bol of the transformation then effected. Jesus tells

Nicodemus that " except one be bom of water and the

Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom of God,"

evidently referring to both water and Spirit baptism.

Paul says, " We were buried therefore with him

through baptism into death, that like as Christ was

raised from the dead through the glory of the Father,

so we also nnght walk in newness of life " (Rom. 6:

4). Baptism, therefore, symbolizes our separation from

all tliat centrolled us in our old life of sin, and our

entrance into a new life, alive to God through Christ

Jesus. He who honestly receives this symbol, will

be helped by it to realize the fact of real true regen-

eration.

There is yet anotlier fact that needs to be clearly

understood. When one becomes a Christian, he en-

ters into new relations to God. Moreover, these re-

lations are not simply to God as One, but to God in

the threefold relation of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

He becomes first of all, a child of God the Father,

and the recipient of his full favor. He is then bound

by grateful love and every moral obligation to live

obedient to his will. He is also " in Christ," one of

his followers, continually being cleansed from sin by

his blood. It is through Christ that he comes to the

Father, In fact it is by union with Christ that he

really becomes a Christian, Finally, he becomes the

" temple " of the Holy Spirit, filled by his indwelling,

guided by his wisdom, comforted and sustained by his

power.

Entrance into these new relations is signified by

baptism " into the name of the Father, and (into the

name of) the Son, and (into the name of) the Holy

Spirit," according to our Lord himself (Matt. 28: 19).

It is evident tliat only trine immersion can signify our

induction into this new relation to each member of

the Godhead. One might easily enlarge on the im-

portance of recognizing clearly these relations, and

on the value of baptism as a means of emphasizing

them ; but it is perhaps enough to say that to empha-

size this very thing is the only discernible reason for

baptizing in this exact manner. Since this was un-

doubtedly the form of baptism practiced by the

apostles, emphasis of tliese relations must have been

considered a very important matter by them. It can

hardly be less important today.

Will baptism ever lose its value? Not while human
nature remains the same. Times do change, but hu-

man nature does not. The human mind responds to

just the same stimuli as in the beginning. Sincp the

facts to be taught are the same now as before, and

human nature the same, the methods that were best

then, are best now. When our Lord, in his wisdom,

has instituted what he considers the best way to do

his own work, it is not wise for us to experiment with

another way, even though apparently " just as good."

When we do things the Lord's own way, we may be

sure we have the best way.

What we have found in baptism, may we not, in

each of the other ordinances, also find the best possible

means of producing a desired result? No Christian

can afford to despise any means of grace established

by our Lord. He should rather accept them all with

gratitude, for his edification.

Oyonnax, France.

. In Battle Array.

BV D. A. NOKCROSS.

In preparing to meet evils that exist, we must learn

to turn Bible teaching into practice. We must not

only keep away from destructive influences, but we
must stand against them,—reprove them.

In the main, the teaching of the New Testament

is positive instead of negative. Negative Christian-

ity, like negative virtue, does not amount to much.

We are not only to " cease to do evil," but we nmst
" learn to do well." We are not only to "abhor that

which is evil," but we must " cleave to that which is

good." We are not only to take good care of the

passive side of Christianity,
—

" keep ourselves un-

spotted from the world," but we must push the active

side, be active in doing good. " Llelp somebody to-

day."

A good way to conquer evil in our own lives, is

not merely to oppose it but to be active in advocating

the good. The way to form a Christ-like character,

and to overcome evil is to walk in the path of service,

—

serve others. By faithfully attending the services

of God's house, by making use of the means of grace,

so richly and graciously provided for us, we may
readily overcome temptation and gain strength for

victory.

We should exhibit a greater manifestation of our

gratefulness to God. The gratitude of one's heart,

expressed in words, is uplifting,—it helps others. It

is a public acknowledgment of what God has done
for us. It gives courage, strength, and an overcoming
power.

I fear that we do not do enough thinking,—not

enough real planning on what we should do if placed

under certain circumstances. We do not have our

line of action thought out so that we may instantly

embrace the opportunity for decisive action when it

presents itself. It is often too late to think of a way
of escape when temptation comes.

As rule, the general of an arniy 1^^ ^
purpose, a definite course of action, well m

^ '^

his mind, before the battle, before the tinie of'^'^''-'^

comes. He even plans for the retreat
ii,

^^*'°"

should become necessary to make one. InQod'-^^^
''

however, our Captain, the Originator of our si
^'^^'

makes no provisions for retreat in any event'^^'
"'

word is, "Move forward, and when brought i"'^^

standstill, stand firm. Do not waver, do not-
° ^

inch. Hold your ground until the way opens t/"
move forward, take the fort and gain the victo

''^"

Daniel purposed in his heart" to stand finniy

to be true to God and his convictions, hence lie ref

^^^

to eat the king's unwholesome dainties, and '

l

face of the king's lion-den decree, kept up hisremil

^

hours of prayer. Daniel prayed as aforetime.
H^

maintained his sacred relationship with God tl^

fountain of power and strength,—preparing for (l

worst, to meet the temptations and trials that he

liable to meet while walking in the line of duty
He planned his course of action. He prepared h'-

mind and heart for the great conflict. This mad
iiim a victorious instrument in God's hands to brin

glory and honor to his cause, and placed Daniel

among the heroes of faith.

Let us arouse ourselves and do more "champing"
on the Gospel bit,—spend more time

,
on the firing

line,—talk more about the power of salvation! That

old squatter, the devil, is putting in every trick he

knows to entrap God's people,—to get them to look

and to act like the world. Let us be true to our

Captain and the principles and teachings of the church!

Lordsburg, Cal.

Fart 1,—Com and Character.

Part 2.—Cooking- and Character.
Part 3.—Carpentry and Character.

Part 4.—Casli and Character.

Part 5.—Citizenship and Character.

Part G.—CoUeg-e and Character.

Part 7.—ChrlBtianity aud Character.

Seven C's and Character
By J. A. CLEMENT, Ph. D.

President of McPhe>

Introduction.

. Three moral theories have found expression in

history: Total depravity, total innocence, and what
may be termed a dynamic theory.

According to the first-named theory, the nature

of the child is inherently bad. The chief concern is

the curbing and checking of these evil tendencies.

Jansenism, in the history of education, involved this

doctrine. Much of eariy church history reflected this

attitude.

According to the second theory, the child is born
inherently good. Consequently it often is brought

up under a negative, Rousseau type of method. The
main business is to keep it from coming in contact

with the corrupting influences of its environments.

Many present educationists believe that the child

is not born into the world with a fixed nature, either

totally good or bad, or with a character either wholly

moral or immoral. The child is bubbling over with

tendencies that are inherited. This is the main stuff

out of which the moral life must grow up, directly

and indirectly, in the home, school, church, and in the

varied occupations. Our chief business is to give

direction to the more or less plastic tendencies of the

child. This is what we -may call a dynamic theory.

The ethical life of an individual is a progressive,

and ever growing process, both in childhood and in

adulthood. There is constant need for reconstruction,

and for reinterpretation of what we know and do.

Whatever the home, school, and cliurch may do,

in the way of direct moral instruction, this should be

supplemented by indirect instruction and training

from many sources. The various occupations and the

ordinary activities of life may serve as a large means
for the expression and cultivation of character. And
Christian activity is the most comprehensive means of

all.

What is known as the more social aspect of moral
growth, must always find its complement in the most
efficient type of Individual activity. It is the thought-

out and carcfully-plaimed life, a life that knows how
to measure, in the full, real and lasting consequences,

in the midst of changing social conditions, that will

be most effective for character-building. Such in-

dividuals will be able to bring things to pass.

There is no field of worthy human activity, so long

as we are busy in it, in which moral development

may not go on. And though we may seem but to

see through a glass darkly, at times, yet there will

always be real progress, when thoughtfulness guides

us, both in ourselves and in the social life about us,

Part I.—Corn and Character.

Great progress is being made in scientific agricul-

ture throughout our whole country. The soil is being

scrupulously analyzed in order to discover what sort

of seed will do best when put into a certain kind of

ground. Great care is taken to breed up the finest

quality of grains and plants. Accurate records are

kept covering a series of years, in order to get a

scientifically-balanced judgment in the midst of vary-

ing conditions caused by the great variety of factors

entering into the growth of any one product.

Scientific agriculture has grown with marvelous

rapidity during the last decade or two. During t"^

past ten or twelve years, educationists as well as

agriculturists have beea watching with a good dea

of interest the newer methods of farming in the States

of tile Middle West. It is not an uncommon thmg

at all to witness expert chemists making an analy^'^

of the farmer's soils. Through this means tiiey a^e

increasing very materially the producing power or

land.

One of the largest agricultural colleges m f'^

United States is located in the north-central part o

the State of Kansas. ' And at present their
influence

on the farming communities is very wide, b^

of the many experimental tests, carefully made m

institution, because of the numerous fanners

tutes held, and because of the corn contests carr

among the boys in the country. If one stop;

Manhattan, or passes through there at about

time, one may witness great crowds of jubnan j

boys bringing in the fruits of their own care a

tivation. Some of them come from quite distan

over ai

holiday
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yellow

j,,
10 tHc growers,

''^ies by means of railroad, others in buggies,

"tgons and automobiles.

"igse contests are a success because they are the

^ of producing some of the finest com that can

"'^ecn
anywhere in the country. The big golden

d the plump white ears are a source of real

Such rewards as these are sure

tlnise other boys, and induce them to try iSieir

'

d at the business. Young boys are more easily

'

g5ted when they can have before them such ob-

fin(j tangible results as these ears are. It is

1 altiiy sort of competition and it furnishes a fine

firtnnity for the exercising of financial ability in

,l,e
younger child.

It lias, too, some further advantage. No child

plant an acre or less of corn without doing

lome
measuring, cafculating, and judging Ivhich is all

.-, own. It is very probable that some of the best

rithrrtetic lessons that he will ever get will come to

h"m through this training and experience in his corn-

nslch where he is the chief, planner and planter. For

lie
sliould be allowed to determine how much seed

vill be required, and the sort of seed that he desires

to sow.

Fnrftiermore, the care which the profitable crop

demands is most admirable training for any young

and active life like his. Successful cultivation of a

corn crop brings about responsibility, and responsi-

bility is an invaluable part of any boy's early training.

Tiiere are thousands of city-bred children who never

enjoy this privilege of being responsible for a growing

crop. To be busy cultivating corn and so keeping

finwn tiie weeds, means the substitution of the more

liealtliy interest for the less healthy ones, which are

sure to fill the mind of an unoccupied normal person.

To keep oneself busy, and to be responsible for some

thin? or some body is to fulfill a large part of the

moral law both in childhood and in adulthood.

The school census of Kansas shows at present

about 500,000 children. In the United States there

are ahont 20,000.000 school children or a little more.

In Kansas there are at present about 14.000 teachers.

In the United States there is an army of about 500.-

OOO teachers. It is no small task to pick carefully the"

Feed that shall be planted in the lives of this mass of

children who each morning enter our public schools.

Althongh millions of people have settled in the cities

diirintr the last half century, yet almost fifty per cent

of our population are at present residing in agri-

cultural sections.

Agricultural education has begim to be quite gen-

eral in the country schools and also in many of the

hi^h schools of the Middle West. And this is meeting

u'ith a hearty approval on the part of those interested

'II the rural communities of the United States.

But what- shall be the ultimate purpose of these

agricultural courses which we are establishing? Partly

lo increase the quality of corn raised, to be sure. But-

li raise better corn, and to increase the boy's knowl-

^<i?e of successful crop growing, without at the same

'iine enlarging his standard of living, would be crip-

pling seriously his possibilities for future usefulness

111 his rural community.

Among us, as citizens, among us, as agricultural

^^perts, which shall liave first place in our educational

-system, the production of corn or the production of

character? Which shall be «ur ultimate aim, the

"nprovement of the quality of grain or the im-

provement in the quality of moral fiber in human
"gs? Which shall be the means and which the

^"'1? And who is there that is prepared to say that

''"= expert is needed and shall be demanded in agri-

'"'fural but not in moral education?
^orn does the best when good care is taken of it,

'^"d so does character. Corn may become blighted,

may character. Com requires time to mature

The chaotic interests of child-life are many and

varied. To keep it busily, healthily, and respou'iibly

occupied is the best means of organizing its life into

habits that are stable and pure.

Mcpherson. Kans.

hei]

and

and to

the

ripen
; so does character. " First the blade, then

^ar, after that the full corn in the ear," is analo-

^^"s to \vbat takes place in the life of every normal

^"^ healthy-minded individual.

J'^ie full corn has passed through many stages, the

^^^^^ 'ife must do the same. Effective morality is a

^^^^^th process from childhood to adulthood. And
^^eti th.^^ it is never quite complete.

The Kingdom of Christ.

BV SAMUEL WEIMER.

Some belie\c the kingdom not to be in existence

now, neither do they acknowledge Jesus as being

King, but claim that at his second coming the king-

dom will be set up and then Jesus will be King. It

is very evident, however from certain Scriptures,

that the kingdom is now in existence, and that Jesus

is King. Christ says: "My kingdom is not of this

world; if my kingdom were of this world, then would

my servants fight" (John IS; 36). This clearly in-

dicates that he has a kingdom and servants, or sub-

jects of the kingdom.

Paul says, in Col. 1: 13, "Who hath delivered us

from the power of darkness, and hath translated us

into the kingdom of his dear Son." Paul here repre-

sents himself to the Colossian brethren as having been

translated into the kingdom of Christ by the Father,

which is a clear demonstration that the kingdom is

now in existence, and that men are entering into

it, and abiding in it.

The Revelator, John, also represents himself to

those to whom he is writing as being " in the kingdom

and patience of Jesus Christ" (Rev. 1: 9). "The
law and the prophets were until John: since that time

the kingdom of God is preached, and every man
presseth into it" (Luke 16: 16). "And from the

days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of

heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by

force " (Matt. 11 : 12). To Peter were given the keys

of the kingdom of heaven (Matt. 16: 19).

These scriptures, without a vestige of doubt, prove

that the kingdom was in existence at the time of Jesus

and the apostles. But there is more evidence still.

Some who believe that the kingdom of heaven is an

invisible kingdom, dwelling only in the hearts of the

people, and that people get into the kingdom be-

fore even they get into the church of Christ, refer to

Lyke 17: 21 as proof: "Neither shall they say, Lo

here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God

is within you." Now. in order to understand this

scripture correctly, let us see what gave rise to it:

" And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when

the kingdom of God should come, he answered them

and said, The kingdom of God conieth not witli ob-

servation."

Whom did he answer? Why, the Pharisees. Was
the kingdom of God within the Pharisees? No, we

do not suppose it was. The marginal reading has it

" among you." This probably is the correct meaning.

It proves the kingdom to be in existence.—not within

the hearts of the Pharisees, but among them.

But there is a mode of reasoning by which, we be-

lieve, the kingdom gets into a man, but not before lie

gets into the kingdom. A person who is out in the

cold may become chilled through, but if he gets into

the warm sunshine, or into a warm room, and con-

tinues there, the warmth will get into him until he no

longer feels cold. So a person getting into the king-

dom, and continuing in it, will become so enthused

with it that its vital power gets all through his spir-

itual being. For a man to get into the kingdom, he

must hear the Gospel of the kingdom and his heart

must be properly cultivated for the reception of the

seed of the kingdom, that it may sink down deep into

his heart. Then it will generate and bring forth

fruit, and bring him into the kingdom.

Now the kingdom undoubtedly is none other than

the church, for of it Christ said: "The gates of hell

shall not prevail against it." We get into this kingdom

by being born anew (John 3: 5, R. V.).

From the many aspects of the kingdom, given to

US by Christ, through the parables, we may understand

its functions more fully. The mustard seed in its

marvelous expansion, and the woman with the per-

meating leaven, portray to us a kingdom of growth

and expansion. Is this to be now or after Christ's

second coming? Certainly now, in the Christian dis-

pensation. It commenced its growth when Christ

set up the church, and it has been spreading and ex-

panding ever since. Now, if we remember that the

kingdom is to develop by degrees, and that it is de-

veloping until it reaches its final glorified state, we
shall have no trouble to harmonize the scriptures that

seem to us so contradictory to the idea of the king-

dom being in existence now.

Paul defines the kingdom of what it consists. He
says: "For the kingdom of God is not eating and

drinking; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in

the Holy Ghost" (Rom. 14: 17. R. V.). Righteous-

ness implies right doing. In its absolute sense it pre-

supposes obedience to the will of the Father. The
church which docs the will of the Father, and insists

on ils members observing e\'ery command of Jesus,

constitutes the kingdom. But not all in the visible

kingdom are going to be saved, according to the par-

able of the drag net (Matt. 13: 47, 4S), and the par-

able of ten virgins (Malt. 25: 1-12), because they

do not all keep the sayings of Jesus. There are some

who are " foolish " and take no oil with them.

God calls people into his kingdom to live holy lives.

Paul was uHicb concerned that every one should walk

worthy of his calling. " That ye would walk worthy

of God, who hath called you unto his kingdom and

glory " { I Thess. 2: 12). Let us, therefore, also walk

worthy of God, who has called us into his kingdom

and glory, lest we come short of obtaining the prom-

ises.

Bncliaiian. N. Mex.

" The Widow's Mite."

nv PETER HROWER.

There is perhaps no other portion nf God's Word
more often misapplied, or used to case our own con-

sciences than the one relative lo the widow and her

mite. Methinks T can see Jesus sitting over against the

treasury of the Lord and seeing the rich casting of

their abundance into the treasury. No doubt they

would hear it drop with a thud, and feel that it surely

should have the approval of tiic Master. No doubt they,

within themselves, fell they had given much, and were

self-satisfied that they had done a great work. It is

possible that each one felt proud over his generosity

and his especial concern for the cause he had espoused.

Next T see a poor widow. All she has are a few

very small coins. It was "all her living." She had no

rcser\'e stock. She- had no bonds and fanus. She

had no one to provide for lier, but some tilings she

did have,—she had love for the cause and the Master.

She had faith in her Creator that he would care for

her. She was not so "over anxious for the morrow,"

but willing to do what she could and all she could.

She was willing to give everything as an offering to

the Lord. T see the commendation bestowed upon her

Ijy the Master. I note the reproof to those wealthy

ones, when he says. "She gave more than you all.

She gave even her living."

If we would give the widow's mile, our faith would

have to he enlarged, our pursc-slrings would be

opened, our treasuries would be filled, our Mission

Boards would be supplied. All our charitable insti-

tutions would be amply supported. Many other needy

ones would be Itjoked after, the Gospel would be

carried to all nations, souls would be saved, and

Christ's kingdom would be built up. Nay. none of us

now come near giving the "widow's mite."

South Hiif/lish, Iowa.

CHILDREN'S DAY EXERCISES.

The Kaskaskia and Spring Hill Sunday-schools met in

a grove near the church Aug. 25, for Giildrcn's Day ex-

ercises. Progress has been made year by year in these

exercises and all realize that this was the best meeting

yet held here. People began coming to the grounds at

noon, and by two o'clock 500 people were in the grove.

All gave the best of attention, and good order prevailed.

Sister Gertie Cummings prepared the program and drilled

the children, and everything moved off pleasantly. Our

sister is to be commended for the success of the exercises.

AH who had the pleasure of being present, felt that their

coming together had not been in vain.

Mattic May Clayton,

R. D. I. Beecher City. 111., Aug. ?7.
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A Model Deacon.

BY WILBUR H. STOVER.

Nor long ago I met a brother, a deacon of our

clnirch. who seemed to be quite an ideal, one of the

kind (hat is a pronounced benediction to any con-

gregation and to the whole neighborhood.

\\"]ien I asked how many members are in the con-

gregation, how much eacli gave to the church last

year, how much for foreign missions, and kindred

questions, I was referred to this deacon. He knew.

He made it liis business to know. He kept the ac-

counts, and was posted in matters of histor}'. He
pushed the point of getting the Messenger into

all the homes of tl>e Brethren, and the Visitors\\z got

into the homes of members and of those who were

not even members. He pushed the Visitor harder

than the Messenger because it is missionary, and all

kinds of Christians -welcome a missionary paper.

This deacon brother had quit farming when he be-

came fifty years of age, and was giving all of his

lime to the church. He was, indeed, magnifying his

office. He kept a horse and buggy that lie might go

and come, in his work. His only work, however,

was to be a good, practical deacon. He had made

money in his earlier years, but he was not working

for money now. He had an income, and was enjoy-

ing his income exceedingly.

One day, as we were driving along together, I

ventured to ask him if he was giving a tenth. He
said he would not put it that way, but said he was

gi-ving " at least a tenth." I suggested that were bet-

ter, for " the tenth " is the law, but " at least a tenth
"

is the Gospel. Under the Gospel we ought to be more

faithful unto good works than under the law. He
said: "You know, Bro. Wilbur, that many of our

people are away below even the point where they

could be said to be under the law."

I said :
" Yes, I know." And there was a long

period of silence. Meanwhile, the deacon's faithful

horse kept trotting steadily on.

I asked apologeticall}', " At least a tenth, brother,

—

may I ask, at most, how much?" He smiled as he

answered :
" Yes, we do not keep an exact account,

you know, but it is nearly so. We give often a fourth

of our income. Couldn't quite give a fourth this year.

But I am happy in giving, and wish we could give

more. And, Bro. Wilbur, do you know, the more

we give, the more conscience we have in the use of

what we keep?
"

I knew that. I was glad for his expression. He
was a model deacon indeed. Some of the members
were a bit inclined to think he was pushing things

too far, but I agreed with him that some of us will

have to be exceedingly zealous to make up for the

happy-go-lucky spirit of others who are painfully in-

difTerent. Thus we bring up the average.

Mt. Morris. III.

Jewing.

BY MARY BEAM.

When a prospective buyer tries to get something
for less than the price set on it, we say he is trying

to drive a sharp bargain,—to "jew down," or "he is

jewing." Sometimes this may be all right, even neces-

sar}^—in the affairs of this life, but in one transaction

it will never do; it can not be done, although it has

been tried time and again.

In this transaction we are already promised so much
more than we are expected or able to pay, and yet

there are instances where people want to " jew down "

the Lord when seeking for salvation,—eternal life.

"Can't I be saved without so much sacrifice?"
" Must I lay ofT my ornaments of gold, my extrava-

gant hair dressing, my immodest style of dress?"
" Dear Lord, won't you grant me salvation without

having me forgive a certain person? " " Must I love

the Brotherhood?" "Must I give to the poor -or to

the mission fund?" And so on. Perhaps there is some
worldly pleasure hard to give up. Perhaps some
secret sin has enslaved us.

If you want to be saved, you must do your part,

for the Bihle says so. " God is no respecter of per-

sons." " God is not mocked ; whatsoever a man
sowetii that shall he also reap." God is all-wise,

—

finite mind can not comprehend the wisdom of God-

God has laid down the plan of salvation, and God
does not change. God is just, merciful and loving.

He asks nothing we can not do. God has made a

great sacrifice for us ; he sacrificed his only begotten

Son, so that it may be possible for us to have that

which otherwise would have been impossible for us

to get,—eternal life.

Now. are we unwilling to do the little asked of us

to fit us through Christ, for the eternal life? Is it

not w'onderfuUy, insultingly ungrateful, to expect the

Lord to save us when we are so utterly selfish as to

want to dictate the terms, or so conceited as to think

that he does not mean what he says? Where is our

faith ?

We can be saved only by being sincere in our love

for God: we show our sincerity only by doing bis

will. " Be not deceived."

" For this is the love of God, that we keep his com-
mandments

; and his commandments are not grievous."

Trcinlians, Va.

Gleanings from the Book of Ruth.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Finding the Field in Which to Glean.

"And she went, and came, and gleaned in the field after

the reapers; and her hap was to light on a part of the
field belonging unto Boaz" (Ruth 2: 3).

There was one thing about Ruth that will appeal

to all persons of energy and push. She had hardly

landed at Bethlehem until she was on the outlook for

a job. Naomi, accompanied by Elimelech and their

two sons, had gone out full, but the mother had re-

turned, as she expressed it,.
" empty." Ruth, true

to her pledge, was ready to take up her part in keeping
up the household, and she at once sought a place in

the barley field, gleaning after the reapers. She did

not Sit around, pouting and bewailing her lot, waiting
for something favorable to turn up, but she went
right at it and made ready to do that which came
first to her hand.

There is one thing in this third verse that attracts

our attention. The Word says, " And her hap was
to light on the part of the field belonging unto Boaz."
The interest centers around the word " hap," or,

modernized, "happened." Suppose that Ruth had
" happened " to light on the field of some other
Rethlehemite? Yes, we might go on supposing a lot

of supposable things. But right here is the truth that

we do not want to get away from. Doubtless Rutii

did " hap " to " light " on the field of Boaz, but with
God there was no chance or " happen so." It was a
part of his Divine purpose that this little Moabitish
maiden should become a part of the divine plan.

Ruth had placed herself where God could use her
to his purpose. There was no chance work about it,

on God's part. The reason why so many of us are
standing idly by, and having no sheaves at the end
of the harvest, is because we do not put ourselves
in a position where God can use us as gleaners.

Jesus said in his day, " Behold the fields are white
unto the harvest, but the laborers are few." It is

even so today. The harvest is great, but the laborers
are few because we do not " hap " to light on God's
field, but rather delight in hanging around the field

of some enemy. God help us all to get into the har-
vest, if only to be gleaners after the reapers of the
kingdom.

BcUcfontolnc. Ohio.

cigarets and conducting themselves

ous manner. One of the young men siiH / i""^^'"

served me standing near by, and, quickly f
^' ^^

said,

I'e careful
\,

Look

"Be Careful What You Say."

BY J..\COn TI. nOLLINGER.

While coming -across the bay, from Love Point to

Baltimore one Sunday night, a few weeks ago, I

stepped out on the deck to look for a comfortable

seat. The boat was crowded to its utmost capacity.

In one corner of the second deck, under the shadow
of the electric light, sat a group of young men and
women, singing- popular "rag time" songs, smoking

his noisy and boisterous companion
out ; there's an Episcopal preacher

you say."
' ^ """"'

^tt

While the young man missed tlie flcnnnii„j,-

mark quite badly, yet, at the same time I
'"'"'

pressed witli the thought that it matters
"*

worldly or how uncultured men and women n,
they universally recognize the fact that tliere

''^
'*'

oiigiit

world

to be a line of distinction between those of the
and those of the church, both in the manner T
conversation, our appearance and our general d

^^

nient. However, much to the discredit of the cliuT
in many instances it is a difficult proposition to H'''

tinguish the line of demarcation and to tell "„
who."

^^

In the language of the young man, as quoted above
" Let us be careful what we say," so that we

'

professors of religion, may merit the confidence
o!

the world and maintain Christ's ideal of Chr
citizenship.

S^3 D. St., S. _E., Washinglon, D. C.

who's

nnstian

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Daniel's Three Friends.

Dan. 3: 13-18.

For -Sunday Evening, September 15, 1912,

I. Heroes True to God.— (1) The golden image (Dj„
3: 1). (2) The king's command (3: 2-7). (3) The ihitt

that disobeyed (3; 8-12). (4) The king's wrath (3: 19.23).

(5) God's preserving care (3: 24, 25). (6) The king's de-

cree (3: 2S-29).

II. These Three-Brave Boys.— (1) Had good religious

home-training. (2) They made a decided choice (1: 12),

(3) They stood together, and so were helpful to cadi

other. (4) God gave them knowledge, skill and wisdom
(1-17.) (5) They had divine courage (1:16-18).

III. Bible References Concerning.— (1) Facing persecu-

tion (Jer. 20: 2: Luke 4: 29; John 5: 16; 16: 2; Acts 4: 3;

9: 29). (2) Deliverance (1 Sam. 17: 37; Psa. 18: 17; Isi.

46: 4; 2 Cor. 1: 10). (3) Steadfastness (Joshua 23: S; Gil

5: 1; Heb.lO: 39).

Note.—(1) Simple living and high thinking were the

means of ennobling the character and strengthening the

conscience. (2) The body by this course became the

best instrument of the mind and Spirit. (3) Men who arc

so faithful to their God that they would die rather than

do wrong can be trusted in all other matters.

PRAYER MEETING

The Harvest and the Laborers.

Matt. 9: 37, 38.

For Week Beginning September 15, 1912.
,

1. God's Great Harvest Field.—The great world, wifli

its teeming populations, is a challenge to the Lords

hosts. Your neighbor out of Christ is a direct appeal to

you. Wherever vice reigns unrestrained, wherever liu-

manity is bound by the fetters of sin, there the hosts of

the kingdom are to go forth to the great work of iW

Lord. "The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers

are few. Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest

that he will send forth laborers into his harvest." So.

from the individual sinner, unreclaimed and perishing m

his sins, up through the family, the neighborhood, the

nation, there is need today for earnest endeavor, as ttier

has ever been since the day when the Lord Jesus sW

forth his laborers (John 4: 35-37; Gal. 6; 9. 10; Matt. 28:

18-20).

2. The Great Task Confronting Us.—While nearly

every nation of the earth has heard the Gospe!, yet

many it is only as a candle shining in a great contine

of night. A few thousand converted, here and t\\eTC, s'

leaves millions who are, as yet, unreached. If s ^^'
.

went into a forty-acre field of grain, and gathered a shea

nearest the entrance, he might praise God for the sheaf,

but what of the wide-spread field, bending before him

with its wealth of grain? If the reapers fail, tl'e E

will remain ungathered, and the loss will be great (

10: 14, IS; 2 Tim. 4: 2-4; 1 Chron. 16: 23, 24; Psa. 9°: -

10).
^^

3. God Sends Forth the. Laborers.—He will
^^^'^fl-J^'j.

workmen, but we are to pray;—"Pray yc therefore.

chosen rnen are to go forth with sharpened sick e

with strength for the day's toil. Where there is a P^
.^

ing church, the "Lord of the harvest" has no
^'1''=''' J^^„

securing his reapers. If men work, God works.
^^^

open the door, the Lord will come in (Isa. 6- 5-1"'

20: 24; 1 Cor. 9: 16-19; 2 Cor. 5; 18-20).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Shall We Know the Baby Faces?

know the baby faces over on the other sidc,-

T

^^''';:,r the tide?

The

I'ill
they

rtcct faces we have lost to earth the while?

look as last wc saw them, when we greet them

lU'll llicy stand to bid us welcome by their smile?

11 we know the baby faces when we reach tlie shining

strand?

W'li our own come out to meet us on the shore?

arc millions that have gathered in that bright and

liappy l^"*^;

cj ]| we clasp our own wee ones to part no more?

11 \vc know the baby faces, dear to earth but for a day
^

Ere tliey left us in the loving Savior's arms?

, tiifv changed with passing moments, in that land

not far avi'ay?

Shall we find them with the same sweet baby charms?

Vfs we'll know the baby faces. God has kept them as

they were;

Only made them vastly sweeter, and more fair.

W'e shall clasp them to, our bosoms, ne'er to lose their

smile again;

And together vi^e shall walk forever there.

—John R. Clements.

Fathers.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

"But what talk we of fathers? "—Shakespeare.

Mrs. Lear was standing by the back fence, talking

to her neighbor, Mrs. Bradley, about Calvin Dohmer's

rapid advancement. " It does me good just to get a

glimpse of his father's face, it seems almost as if there

was a kind of glory over it, he's that took up with

Calvin. That boy comes first in everything. He
plowed and sowed and built for Calvin, and all the

neig:hbors used to say he'd spoil him, but I always

said,
' Wait an' see,' for I lived close enough to them

to know that the boy was a clean little chap, an'

not spoilt in any way, as far as I could see."

"Yes. I know," put in Mrs. Bradley eagerly, as

Mrs. Lear paused for breath. " I know just how some

of them used to 'talk, an' I never knew how to explain

to tliem that the boy was not a getting ruined as they

used to predict. I told some of them that if I had a

tioy, I'd be glad to see him looked after as James
Dohmer looked after his boy. I never saw another

father do all that James did. He believed in the boy

and helped him, an' nothing was too much trouble.

\ou never saw such comrades as them two was. The
hoy tliought his father was the greatest man in these

parts."

Mrs. Lear was thinking, " Why is it, I wonder, that

so many fathers leave every little last thing for the

mother to do? James Dohmer always took his little

I'oy with him when he went to the store, an' he fol-

lowed him in the field, an' wherever he went, and it

seemed to make the father feel like a king when that

''oy trotted alongside of him? "

"I've often wondeied about it too, but I can't tell

yoii any more than I can explain why some mothers
<io"'t look after the children. But if more fathers

^vouid ?tand by their boys, the way Mr. Dohmer did,

1 believe the boys would be better."

"I (old Mrs. Dohmer that we were all proud of

Calvin's being made a member of the firm," concluded

^Irs. Lear, " I said he is young to be a partner in a

'^^g:e company like Sibley Haines and Co., and she

^aid tliey were very happy, because now Calvin would
^eiiiain close to them instead of moving far away."

^
^Irs. Bradley murmured something about a father

''"'ng a big place in a boy's life as she went back to

''er kitchen. James Dohmer seemed to have taken
''" »e\v stature and grown greater, in those days, when
'"ost of his neighbors were discussing his boy's pros-

pects. To him it seemed but yesterday when alt his

'^'lergies were chained to the clinging hands of his

^. and he had given himself so fully to satisfy the

"^^^s of a little child. Now Calvin was proving him-
^^'f Worthy of his fallier's love and sacrifice. The at-

"^osphere in which a child lives has much to do with

'J^

Upbuilding of his character. When a father places

.^ safeguards of faith and trust around him, the boy
^''''

continually grow more trustful The manliness

he discerns in his father he will gradually absorb in-

to his own character, as the growing plant absorbs

the sunlight.

So much is left to the mothers. We have " Mothers'

Day," and Mothers' Meetings, and Mothers' Hints on

every conceivable subject of child-training, until wc
have almost taken it for granted that the mother

monopolizes the child ; the fathers have been taken

on trust. If you will reflect for a moment you will

sec that fathers have never been talked of enough.

There are many as patient and loving and hopeful

as James Dohmer, but we pass them liy.

The measure of fathers? Who shall pay adequate

tribute to their hours of hard work and distasteful

toil, in many cases, the grievous burdens daily borne

for the sake of mothers and the children? In many
families their labor, their sacrifice, their wise counsel,

is accepted as a matter of course by a careless college-

boy and a thoughtless girl, who spend the hard-

earned dollars as if they were trifles. The bounds of

fatherhood? We can not define them. The love of

a father is strongest for the weak, the ailing one, a

love enfolding it, rind holding it something like tlie

Great Father who so loved.

God said a beautiful thing about the patriarch Abra-

ham : "For I know him, that he will command his

children and his household after him, and tliey shall

keep the way of the Lord." A Christian community

is made up of Christian homes, where parents are

seeking first the spiritual development of their chil-

dren. It is in such homes that you find happiness and

comfort, for love is everywhere.

Do you know what God did for the Scudder family?

The father asked God to save his children and then

he prayed for a spirit of consecration, that his chil-

dren might be set apart for missions because pr.

Scudder believed thai we are here to save the souls

of men, to help one another even to cartli's remotest

bounds. God answered his prayers.

At a late missionary meeting, a speaker computed

the years of service that the Scudder family gave to

the foreign missionary field and found that it aggre-

gated five hundred years. Like another Abraham

he brought his family as close to God's altar as lie

could.

The great and overshadowing peril of a boy's life

is not. as you may suppose, his bad companions, or

his bad books, or a bad habit. It is the peril of home-

lessness. Oh I do not mean that he is without a roof

over his head. Often he lives in a mansion. But the

homelesss boy is one who has no one to stand by him,

no one to listen to him, no one to advise him when he

is thinking of turning into a byway that leads straight

to the Jericho road where he may be robbed and left

on the ground, half dead. The boy who finds no one

at home to keep him company, no one to whom he can

turn with confidence, as a boy should turn to his

father, is at a disadvantage. This is what drives a

boy into the evil places.

" Is the young man Absalom safe ? " was the ques-

tion uppermost in his father's heart. It should be

the concern of all fathers to know for a certainty

that the boy is safe. Do all you can to remove the

pitfalls from the way. that there may be fewer snares

and temptations for the boy to meet. Help your boy

to take a grip upon sturdy, heroic manhood, to be

one of Christ's knights.

"Dwell ye within cot or liall,

Be yc lord or be ye thrall,

Have yc joy or grief for store,

Know yc this,—from every door,

Straight across the sky's blue meads

Up to Iieaven a pathway leads."

Covlncjton. Ohio.

Bitter Medicine.

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH.

Do you sometimes take disagreeable medicine?

Why do you take it? To tone up the stomach, to

build up the system. Do you need anything to tone

you up spiritually? Yes, there is something wrong.

You are willing to take bitter medicine in the other

case, but in this case you want something you like,

you want something that suits you, or nothing at all.

Are you concerned because you are declining spir-

itually? Yes. No one willingly continues in this

condition. You arc not happy, and wonder why.

You are conscious of tlic need of something, and
would like to be at peace with God. When tliere

is such a sure remedy, why not take it? For
spiritual decline, read the Bible. LIccd the admo-
nition of parents, preachers, and Sunday-school teach-

ers, when they beg of you to read God's Word.
Many people do not like to read the Bible. This

is a poor excuse for not reading it. No sane person

will do only the things he really likes to do. No one

will take only pleasant, agreeable medicine. No one

will skip the part of his Imsincss that is unpleasant.

An employer would be very quick to discharge sucli

a person.

I once heard a [uxacher tell his people that they

should read God's Word, even if they did not like to

read it. Ttie fad that Ihcy disliked it was evidence

that they need to read it. Can we say of any other

literature that wc can learn to like it? This is tnic

of the Bible, and the preacher was right when he

urged the people to read the Bible, even if they did

not like to do so. Tic knew that, after reading a while,

(hey would learn to love it.

It is sad to see how the Bible Is covered over by

other literature. You must lift paper after paper,

magazine after magazine, and then, sometimes, yon

can not find it. We need such lessons as we find in

the eighth chapter of Nehcmiah and such leaders as

Ezra was,—such as can cause the people to under-

stand.

What an inspirali.m to a minister to have a congre-

gation like tliat! People come together, anxious to

learn. It was a liirge assembly, and thcv asked tlieir

minister to get the Book and teach them. Their cars

were attentive to hear the Word. As soon as they

learned that they had been neglecting to keep the law.

they began to do the things that they were commanded.

You find this all in the eighth chapter of Nehcmiah.

Read it! Read also the sixth and eighth chapters of

Deuteronomy.

Do not say, as you read these words, " Yes, I will

read those chapters sometime," and then forget to

do it. A real blessing will come to you, if you read

them, asking God to teach you the lessons he has for

you in these chapters. If this is bitter medicine, take

it. It will do you good. "Blessed is he that readclh.

and they that hear the words, and do the things that

are written in this Book." " Blessed " means " hap-

py-"

Notice, that after these people began keeping the

law, " there was great gladness." They had been

weeping, because of their sins. This is a common

occurrence. We arc likely to weep when we have

done wrong, but when we cut loose from the wrong

and begin doing right, we Iiavc gladness. " If ye

know these things, Iiappy are ye if ye do them."

Can you realize ti'at it is greater folly to refuse

to read the Bible because you do not like to read it,

tlian to refuse the ugly medicine that you firmly be-

lieve will do you good? This is true. We have reason

to he glad and thank God for greater interest in the

study of his Word, but we would hasten the time

when yet more people will take it up,—when the law

of the Lord shall be written not only on the door-

posts and gates, but in the hearts of the people, when

all shall know him, when righteousness shall reign,

when his kindgdoni i;' come, and his will is done in

earth as it is in heaven.

It is a serious matter to neglect the reading of this

Word, and yet it is so easy to do. Let lis not indulge

ourselves in things that seem to please,—as so much

of the literature of the day aims to do,—but let us

choose the better reading.—the Bible,—our Guide to

everlasting joy! Read the 119th Psalm, and notice

what wonderful things this law will do for us, if we

obey it.

Huntingdon. Pa.

God help the heartless hirelings who are in the

shepherd's office to fleece or flay the flock instead of

feeding it. They are shepherds for the wool and

mutton: in the business—for what they can get out

of it, instead of what they can put into it.
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The foundation for the new church in Virden, III,

will be completed inside of a few days.

Bro. E. C. Overholtzer, of California, changes

his address from Berkeley to McFarland.

Bro. J. H. B. Williams and family wer^ with the

Brethren at Mount Morris over last Lord's Day.

During the revival held at Timberville, Va., by

Bro. B. B. Garber. seven were brought into the fold.

Bro. G. E. Voder is engaged in a series of meet-

ings at Shady Grove, Pa., to continue until next

Lord's Day.

Bro. Chas. Long closed an interesting series of

meetings in the Pleasant Valley church, Va., with

seven conversions.

Bro. R. C. Flory. of McPherson, Kans., preached

in Elgin last Sunday evening. He is taking work in

Bethany Bible School.

A REVIVAL at the Laurel Run schoolhouse. Jacobs

Creek congregation. Pa., closed Aug. 28, with seven

accessions, and one baptized since.

A Sunday-school Institute for Middle Missouri

will be held at the Mineral Creek church Oct. 19 and
20, with Bro. I. B. Trout in charge.

A REVIVAL, conducted by Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker,

and lasting three weeks, closed at the Donnels Creek

church, Ohio, with eight accessions.

After the close of this month Bro. W. J. Barnhart,

of 2110 Irving Avenue, North, Minneapolis, Minn.,

will enter upon regular evangelistic work.

Bro. J. A. Miller, of Manvel, Texas, is booked
for a series of meetings at Ft. Worth, his State,

which will close with a love feast Sept. 21.

Bro. C. Walter A^^arstler has closed his pastorate

at Goshen, Ind., and taken up work at Grand Rapids,

Mich. He may he addressed at 902 Sutton Avenue.

Thirteen were added to the fold, four of the num-
ber being reclaimed, as the fruits of a series of meet-

ings held at the Branch church, Pa., by Bro. S. I.

Bowman.

Statistics show that in the United States, for 1911,

churches were established at the rate of eight a day,

and that saloons went out of business at the rate of

thirty a day.

In a recent address at Winona Lake, Ind., Dr. W.
B. Norton said; " Some of the reasons for the down-
fall of girls are the dance, the theater, with its sup-

pers following it, and ignorance of the dangers that

beset their pathway."

It is said that during his late series of meetings In

the Hurricane Creek church, Bond County, 111., Bro.

Chas. Walter gave no uncertain sound in his preach-

ing. His sermons had the true ring and put the peo-

ple to thinking. As the fruits of his efforts eight were
added to the fold.

A VERY fruitful revival was held in the Middle Dis-

trict church, Ohio, Bro. J. O. Garst doing the preach-

ing. Twelve made the good confession and put on

Christ in baptism.

Bro. J. E. Jarcoe and wife, of Red Cloud, Nebr..

called at the Messenger sanctum on their way to the

Yellow Creek congregation. 111., where they are now
engaged in revival services.

The District Meeting of Northeastern Ohio, to be

held in tlie Chippewa congregation, is announced for

Oct. 3. with the Ministerial Meeting the day pre\nous.

The elders should meet Oct. 1, at 1 P. M.

The District Meeting for Northwestern Kansas

and Northeastern Colorado, to be held in the Lowland
church, Colo., is announced for Oct. 25. The Min-
isterial Meeting convenes the day before, and the Sun-

day-school Meeting the day following.

The District Meeting of Northern California will

convene at Raisin, Oct. 18. The Ministerial Meeting

is announced for the day before, and the Sunday-
school Meeting for the day following. The elders are

requested to meet on Wednesday, Oct. 16.

We shall be grateful for any suggestions regard-

ing the data which appear under the head of " Im-
portant Events," in the Brethren Almanac from year

to year. It would be difficult to find more important

historical facts, packed into so small a space, but still

the department may be improved. Let us have any
additional data.

Bro. D. M. Garver, of Trotwood, Oliio, writes us

from Stecker, Caddo Co., Okla., where he is visiting

his daughter and son-in-law. He finds a most prom-
ising field for mission work in that part of the West.
Being invited to preach in the M. E. church, he re-

sponded, and had the pleasure of addressing a very

interesting audience.

On Sunday, Aug. 25, Bro. David B. Puterbaugh, of

Lanark, 111., closed his earthly pilgrimage, and passed

into the rest beyond. While a very devout minister

of the Gospel, he never did much preaching, but the

life he lived meant more than sermons in the interest

of the cause he represented. For years he was super-

intendent of the Old Folks' and Orphans' Home at

Mount Morris, and gave most excellent satisfaction.

We have spent many pleasant hours in his home, and
always regarded him as a man who had made a full

surrender of himself to the Lord.

71ie Advance, of Chicago, is not very n
"^~~7^

about a few vacant churches. It says: "a f""^'"^
vacant churches should not scare anybody hl-

"^'^

has more vacant stores than there are vacant d
'^^°

in the whole counfry, but Chicago is not dyin

'"'"^''^^

Plans are being made by which the Djstr'
Middle Iowa is to present a strong petition i^

°^

State Legislature, asking that the reading of the rI^
in the public schools of the State be authorj^e^

k
a special legal enactment. The plan is a gooA
Let others follow suit,

*^"'^-

We wish to state again that we do not publish

programs for local meetings of any class. The
prii'ilege must be limited to the meetings intended

for State Districts, or for the Brotherhood at large.

Five were recently brought into the fold at Preston,

i\Tinn.. and one awaits the initiatory rite. These ac-

cessions are counted as the fruits of some personal

work upon the part of the pastor and some of his

helpers.

Bro. Chas. A. Miller is engaged in a series of

meetings in the Osceola church. Mo., this being his

fourth revival for the congregation, The work start-

ed out with good prospects, and the church itself is

growing nicely.

While on their way to Lordsburg. Cal.. Bro. W.
I. T. Hoover and family called at the Messenger
sanctum. Bro. Hoover is a member of the faculty

of Lordsburg College, and will be on hand for the

opening of the school Sept. 10.

Statistics show that the churches paying the best

salaries do not always get the best results. It is stated

by the Chrisfiau Advocate that the average pastor's

salary, in the United Presbyterian church, in America,
is $1,241. and yet the net increase of membership last

year was only about two per cent. It begins to look

as though higher-priced men have to be secured to

feed and entertain the flock rather than to help con-
vert sinners. In fact, evangelization is cutting a small

figure in most of the large and influential churches,

as well as in some of the smaller ones.

Bro. S. Z. Sharp, of Fruita, Colo., writes us
ing: "Colorado is passing through a terrible st^^"'
gie. The Prohibition Party, Anti-Saloon League

'^\^'

C T. U.. and the Sunday-school Temperance Q
ganization, have all combined to make Colorado d
They are exceedingly active. The whiskey

element's
ha\-e also marshalled their forces. Nov. 5 the Wat
loo battle will be fought and the victory hangs in th
balance."

A FEW weeks after it had been heralded all over the
country, by the dailies, that the International

Bible
Students' Conference, in session near Washington
D. C, had, by vote, declared there is no hell, it leaked

out that the Conference was composed principally

of Russellites. Then it was that the papers, as wdl
as the preachers who wxre led to refer to the matter
from their pulpits, felt sheepish, for the real thinking

people of this country take no stock in what may be

said on a question of this sort by the followers of

Russell. Some of the papers confessed that they

had been caught napping.

A FEW weeks ago we requested expressions from

the various churches, regarding the propriety of pub-

lishing our prayer meeting outlines in booklet fomi,

similar to those for the Christian Workers. In con-

nection with our inquiry, as to the probable number

of these booklets desired by the respective congrega-

tions, we also asked for suggestions regarding the

character and general make-up of the outlines. So

far the response has been but very limited. We ask

again: Do you want the prayer meeting booklet?

If so, how many in your congregation? What do

you suggest as to the general character of the out-

lines?

Unexpectedly, sometimes, direct testimony attests

to the desirability of the principles of plainness, as

taught by the Church of the Brethren. Recently a

member of the editorial staff happened to meet a

leading educator, the president of a noted State Nor-

mal School. Not many words had been exchanger!

until the president remarked, " I have met several

students from your Illinois school and I admire them

for their unassuming, quiet demeanor. In our work

here we are striving to foster simplicity of attire in

the hope of concentrating the minds of the students

on the more important school work, but I wish more

of them could do like your members,—make the

simple attire a heartfelt principle." The remarks

just quoted are well worth pondering. They come

with added force from the standpoint of one wh''

takes a common-sense view of the principle of pl'i'"

attire.

^VRITING from Altura, Texas, under date of i^K

25, Bro. C. C. Derrick tells us that he recently vis-

ited a Bro. Weaver and family in their Mexican home,

south of Juarez. In company with Bro. Weaver, lie

spent some hours in Juarez on the Lord's Day, f"'

found the stores open and the people busy as on otiie

days. The country people were also busy, having m'

regard for the sacredness of the day. The same con

ditions were observed in El Paso, an American city

on the north side of the Rio Grande River. He tlunks

there is need of much mission work in all the pa

of the South that he has visited, and feels confide"

that some good might result froin well-directed efto

In fact, he is a product of mission work done by

.\. J. Wine, and is naturally deeply Interested m ^

'

salvation of others. He adds that he is doing ^

he can to advance the work of the kingdom, a

would like to see a mission started in that commU"' J-
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Falling and Rising.

If,
Prov. 24

: 16 Solomon says :
" For a just man

(alleth
seven times, and riseth up again." From this

„.e
may '"''='' '^^' '' '^ possible for just men to fall,

[,„t
when they do fall there is a chance for them to

rise
aga'"- Sometimes, when good men fall, wc are

disposed to do more to Iceep them down than we are

1^ |,elp them to rise again. We see evidence of tliis

^1,
pvery hand, both in tlie church and out of it.

Pavid once fell, but he was a just man, and by the

l,i,|p
of the Lord he arose again. Peter fell when he

ilenied
his Lord, but the Master restored him to his

place and io his confidence, and in due time made a

sirong man of him. We do not mean to say that we

should condone sin. It is pur duty to hate sin, to re-

hiike it on every hand, but we ought to love the souls

,it those who make mistakes, and do what is possible

10 redeem them. The righteous man wlio falls, .gener-

illv lias the most discouraging experiences. All of

liis
friends turn against him. set him wholly aside,

and give him as little chance as possible to rise above

the mistakes of his life. It is good for us to abhor

sin, to denounce sin, and to even rebuke the man who
sins, but how about his soul ? Can he rise the first,

second or even third time? Can we help him rise, or

are we becoming just a bit too sanctimonious to aid

(he man or woman who falls ? The way some people

act, it at times looks a good deal that way.

The Mission Board Meeting.

For the want of space no mention was made, last

week, of the business transacted by the General Mis-

sion Brard, which met here at the Publishing House
on the morning of Aug. 23. Bro. Otho Winger, who
lakes the place of Bro. L. W. Teeter, was with the

Board for the first time, in one of the regular meet-

ings. The new organization is the same as last year,

—

D. L, Miller, Chairman
; H. C. Early, Vice-Chairman

;

Galen B. Rover, Secretary and Treasurer, and J. H.
R, Williams, Assistant.

After considering reports from two physicians, re-

garding Bro. S. P. Berkebile's health, it was deemed
advisable to extend his furlough another year. Bro.
I, S. Long will be advised to spend the rest of his

fudough resting. Or, more practically, those who are

anxious to have him conduct series of meetings for

fam, will please excuse him, for he and Sister Long
came home to build up tlieir health, and the more rest

lliey can secure, the better will be their condition for

«wk when they return to their field of labor in In-

"la. This is a point that is often overlooked by the
friends of our missionaries, and sometimes those home
"1 a furlough are kept so busy that very little rest

'an be secured.

The Board authorized the establishing of a board-

H school at Pimpalner, India. Sister Powell is at
'''"fty to take her vacation in 1913. Appropriations
«we made for three wind-mills and it was further

I

fcided to send a physician and wife, and two single
"sters, to India. By this it will be obser\-ed that the
otk in India is to be considerably enlarged. It was

I

''» decided that, after seven years on the field, mis-
*nanes may have two months' extra furlough for
''

' additional year of service. This will apply alike

° all the forgein missionaries.

Tile sum of S5,000 was appropriated for a girls'

*Wol in China. If her health will permit, it was
"gilt best that Sister Emma Horning return to her

,* in the fall. At least one physician and three

8 E sisters will be sent to China. An orphanage

nf

p"*'^^ authorized, for the purpose of taking care
iinese orphans. The work must, of course, be

a h"^^*^
°" ^ ^'""3" scale. The outlook in Denmark

I I
^^''eden is promising, and additional help is to

lilu'"^'^''
for these fields. A minister and his wife

|L ^ *iit to Denmark, and a sister will be added to
' *"« in Sweden.

workers, and their influence in the community where
they lived, was such as to make it practically impos-
sible for us to build up the cause and place it on a

good footing in that part of France. The only thing
to do is to close up the work and see to it that we arc
no more deceived by men wdio can not be trusted.

Financial assistance was rendered as follows: Texas
and Louisiana, ,$400; Western Colorado and Utah,
.$300; Northern Iowa, South Dakota and i\Iinnesota!

$400; North Carolina, $300; Washington $500; South-
ern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas, $240, and
i^orthern Missouri, $500.

In the routine of business a number of other mat-
ters were considered and disposed of. The Board is

steadily enlarging its work. This means additional
expenses, a growing demand tor more liberal offer-
ings, and it is to be hoped that all the churches will
stand by the Board and the work in hand.

"iissii

Paul Mohler will be instructed to close the

fli

"" ill France and return to the United States.

1^
"fortunate conditions which he found in France

H
"'ady been reported in these columns. From
"' the mission has been managed by unfaithful

Obeying from the Heart.
In Rom. 6: 17 we read about obeying from the

heart that form of doctrine, or teaching, which was
delivered unto the saints at Rome. From this we learn
that the members at Rome not only obeyed the doc-
trine that had been taught them, but they also held to
the form. With them there was no such a thing as
doctrine without form. We further observe that they
obeyed from the heart. By this we are to understand
that with them obeying the form of doctrine was a
heart service. The hearts of the saints were in what
they did. They believed in Jesus Christ, accepted
what had been taught them, and obeyed the Gospel
with a perfect heart.

The form of doctrine was external,—something
that could be seen. To observe the form, was to obey
tlie Written Word,—to do what the Word demanded.
But these saints worshiped God in spirit as well as in

truth. To them external acts became spiritual. Put-
ting their hearts and souls into what the Lord would
have them do, was to obey from the heart. By this

heart service the deep work of grace was wrought in

the soul. It was not mere-external obedience, but
heart obedience as well. Or, as Paul further says, it

was "doing the will of God from the heart" (Eph.
6:6). True obedience should have back of it the
" hidden man of the heart," and when this is the case,

there can be no question about God accepting the

service.

.lesus says, in John 14: 23, " If any man love me he
will keep my words." In the estimation of the Mas-
ter, love settles the question of obedience. The man
who loves Jesus will obey his commandments,—will

at all times obey from the heart the New Testament
form of doctrine. He will study the Scriptures for

the purpose of learning what his Master would have
him do, and on learning bis duty will not hesitate a

moment about doing it.

Only when prompted by pure motives, can one
render acceptable heart service. This requires a clean

heart, and for this reason David would have the Lord
to create in him a " clean heart," and renew within

him a "right spirit" (Psa. 51: 10). Obeying from
the heart implies a clean heart, a pure heart, a loving

heart, and a willing heart.

But, as a people, do wc obey God from the heart?

Do we obey all the ordinances of the house of God
from the heart? Paul would have us keep the

ordinances. This, we say, we have done all these

\-ears. But have we kept them in spirit? To obey

from the heart simply means to worship God in spirit

as well as in the truth. There can be no question about

our obeying the form of doctrine. For two hundred

years we have made that a specialty. But how about

obeying from the heart? Here is where the test comes
in.

Of Amaziah, the king, it is recorded that " he did

that which was right in the si.ght of the Lord, hut not

with a perfect heart" {2 Chron. 25; 2). There is

such a thing as keeping the ordinances, or obeying

any of the commandments, relating to external duties,

without a perfect heart. One may have the form

without the spirit, or he may go through the perfonu-

ance of a duty and not have Uis he.art in, what he is

doing. Merely to comply with the letter of the Gos-
pel, the legalist may do what is right in the sight of
the Lord, and yet lack the love that renders obedience
effective.

On this point it will be well for us to enter into a
close examination. We need not further concern our-
selves about the letter. We settled that years ago
The New Testament was carefully examined, with a
\iew of understanding the form of doctrine once de-
livered unto the s.aints. Having mastered this part of
the Gospel, we at once conformerl to the demands of
the Written Word, and now feel confident that we are
following the instructions with all necessary care.
But we should examine ourselves to ascertain whether
wc are obeying the Gospel from the heart, whether
our loyalty to the external duties, set forth in the
Scriptures, is prompted by love. Are we doing these
Ihings with a perfect heart? Is our obedience
prompted by pure motives? Settle this point, and the
whole question of loyally to God is settled.

Dyspepsia.
Of all the ailments to which the human body is

none more common that that of dyspep-
heir, there is

sia. Especially is this true of our own day, age and
country. It is frequently .said that the American peo-
ple are a nation of dyspeptics, and we have necessarily
made ourselves such by our fast living, intemperate
habits and greed for gain. Personally speaking, it is

one of the weak spots in our own life, and if the
reader is able to grasp the spirit of this article or,
perhaps, the spirit that shades it, he will say; "Yes,
I see. He's got it." Well, yes, we do have it, at times

\

hut whether through heredity, or otherwise, we shall
not stop to consider. When people are afllicted with
such evils,—not altogether unavoidable, perhaps,—the
question is not so much; "Where did they some
from?" hut, "How can we get rid of them?" It is

for this purpose that these thoughts are suggested.
Now, a disease so common as this ought to be fairly

well understood, especially by our physicians, and it

must be if the large number of remedies, ofl^ered to
the dyspeptic public, are to be accepted as an indica-
tion of proficiency in treating this line of ailments.
As to remedies, we have them galoi-e,—by the physi-
cians, in the family doctor book, and in the drug stores
where they are advertised, ready made, and on sale

for our personal convenience and comfort.

But, like ready-made clothing.—the remedy does
not always fit the disease as it should, and that may
he the reason why there often is so much distress,

—

pain, if you please,-following the accepting or swal-
lowing of these remedies.

But, really and candidly. What is the trouble about
this disease, and why is it that we arc having a world
of trouble and pain in its trail? It is because we do
not understand it. Like sin, it is not a single Ihing,

hut a whole family of things, grouped together and
related in such a way that one is readily taken for the

other, and yet, constitutionally, they arc radically

different. So, you see, if one of this family has or

gets a pain, it would not be wise to treat the whole
family for that pain, but the doctor must be able to

determine which one of the family has the pain, and
then treat him for his special trouble. Do you ste?

Well, we thought we did, but we did not, and as a

result we treated the wrong boy, and our dyspepsia

was not cured.

As it is with the physical, so with the spiritual. We,
as a church and a body, have many members, bearing

a general likeness one to the other
; yet, in our per-

sonalities, we have our radical differences. We are

all, more or less, subject to spiritual diseases, and per-

haps among them all there is none so common as

spiritual dyspepsia. This is brought about or de-

veloped by bad feeding and indigestion. Then acute

indigestion and dyspepsia follow. Of course, un-

suitable food plays an important part in the drama of

the Christian life. The Word,—the Truth.—is sup-

posed to he the only food adapted to the spiritual

stomach, hut the best of stoni.-ichs may be made ab-

normal by adulterating the true food on wdiich we are

to feed and to grow, so that the relish for it is lost,

or largely so, and, becausQ oi tKis, is refused. People
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lose taste for it, cease attending religious services,

because tliey are not entertained thereby, and as a re-

sult they become satisfied with "that which is not

bread." There is quite too much of this spiritual dys-

pepsia in our churches today, even among fairly re-

spectable church members and church goers. Their

appetites are bad.—tliey are not hungry; hence hard

to feed.

What is the matter with us? Why is it that our

churchhouses are not filled, and why is it that there

are so many that seem to find more enjoyment in re-

maining at home instead of going to church? They

tell us that they can read the Bible at home. Yes, this

is possible, but it is quite as possible to read the news-

paper, and very much more probable.

Then, too, as said before, dyspepsia is a family of

evils,—all closely related. Paul, in his letters, gives

quite a list of them. They are real ailments, and must

be dealt with as such. It will not do to dally with

them, but we must endeavor to correct them through

the mind and heart.

Wc have been, as a church, struggling with this

disease, as a whole, by outward application, by taking

off and putting on ; by trying to cover it over and hide

it, but such remedies will never touch the disease.

Indeed, in many cases it only aggravates it and makes

it worse. As long as the cause remains, it will con-

tinue to break out in some of its varied forms. Our

onlv hope to cure the disease is to apply the remedy

that strikes at and kills the root of it.
—"Ye must be

born again." Then we must continue in the new life,

and grow, by feeding on the truth as it is in Christ

Jesus. We. as a church, are learning that enforced

piety is a failure, and we are now recommending all

of our ministers and teachers, everywhere, to preach

and teach the temperate, the peaceful, the simple

life of Christ more perseveringly, and more fully than

ever before.

The simple is, after all. the most beautiful, the most

lovely, the most peaceable, and the most soul-satisfy-

ing life that can possibly be lived in this world, and

it is the only life to be lived that gives promise and

hope for the rich enjoyment of that blessed life that-

may be ours in the glory world to come. We, in years

gone by. were inclined to discount the common saying:

"If the heart is right, all is right." It is true, brethren

and sisters, but the heart can never be "right" unless

it is " right " with God. h. b. b.

The Value of Long Life.

Bro. I. B. Trout, Editor of the Sunday-school

publications for the Church of the Brethren, thinks

that the much-talked-of theorj' about men crossing

the dead line, simply because they happen to have
fifty or even sixty years to their credit, is not sup-

ported by facts. Here is what he says in a late issue

of Our YoiiJig People:

There is a strong popular tendency in these days

to place too low an estimate upon the value of years.

A vast deal is said against the old man and the old

woman. Old age is ridiculed and considered the un-

fortunate period of life. This attitude toward years

and experience is wrong. To be sure there are old

people who are of little or no use to themselves or to

humanity, but are there not a lot of young people that

are of even less value? May it not be a fact that a

larger percentage of young people are a burden to

society than of the older ones? Just stop and do
some serious thinking on the statement. We are dis-

posed to set down a certain age and call it the " dead
line." Some place tliis at forty, while some place it

farther along the line of years. The dead line! This
line exists where any human being ceases to be of

any service to humanity, whether he be but twenty-

one years of age, or ninety-one years old. The
difl^erence is that the chances are that the average man
who lives to be ninety-one years old is of more use
to societ)' at large than the average one who is but
twenty-one.

Recently an active minister who is ninety-two years

old, and whose counsels are of great value, said, "I

passed the dead line and never saw it." That is the

way it happens with every real live man ^s he crosses

the so-called dead line. A certain scientist has re-

cently compiled a table of fifteen hundred of the

greatest and most useful achievements of mankind

for the purpose of finding out definitely the value of

man's labors at different ages in life. He discovered

some startling things, among them the following:

Fifty-two per cent,—over half,—of the great things

were done by men who were past sixty years of age,

while a little less than two per cent were done by men

under forty. Two things were proven, namely, that

a man of energy is worth more to society after passing

sixty than ever before, and that the average man un-

der fortv is of little use to society.

When we stop to think of men like Gladstone, the

great statesman, and Bancroft, the great historian,

and hundreds of others, who, at the age of three score

and ten, were each worth as much to humanity as

a score of men under fifty, we take off our hat and

make our best bow to the men and women of

years of experience and of sen'ice,—our fathers and

our mothers. Long may they live. God bless them!

The dead line is a myth of the brain; it belongs in

the grave.

national influences, and it is not fair to undcir^~~^
value of a religious body, simply because

it A

number among its fruits some of the '^cientc
"'^^

literary lights of the world. Considerinj;
f|i

°^

Immodest Attire.

luDGiNG from the papers coming to our desk, there

is to be a war on the tight skirts. In fact, there seems

to be a crusade against the present style of dress for

women. At meetings in Chicago, New York, and in

most of the cities of the land, the question of immodest

attire for ladies is being discussed. Women of all

ranks are taking an active part in the movement for

a more sensible style. Some of the speakers declare

tight skirts to be not only hideous, but immodest and

even indecent. A mother of culture, in one of the

meetings said, that under no circumstances would she

permit one of her daughters to go onto the streets

wearing the fashionable skirt. Newspapers are urged

to throw their influence on the side of a reform, while

the preachers of every denomination are asked to call

attention to the matter from their pulpits. While all

of this is sensible, w^e are wondering if the preachers

of a church that presumes to stand for New Testa-

ment simplicity in attire, propose to remain silent. In-

stead of being spurred to duty by public sentiment, we

should be the leaders of all such movements. To say

the very least of the present style of dress, it is de-

cidedly immodest, and, so far as our own sisters are

concerned, we should think that not one of them would

permit herself to fall into such an unbecoming style

of dressing. We were about to say, "indecent style,"

and that is about the way most sober-thinking people

(even among those not religious) regard it.

Some Fruits of the Church.

Some time ago a writer, commenting on the fruits

of the Brethren church, said that it had produced no

great philosophers, poets, historians, painters, orators,

scientists or statesmen. Among our people he looked

in vain for a Milton, a Franklin, a Bancroft, a New-
ton, a Spurgeon or a Jefferson. While this may be

true, have we produced no fruits? Have we not, as

a religious body, produced some of the finest citizens,

the best fathers, the noblest mothers and the most

devout Christians to be found on the Continent?

What religious body has excelled us in ideal homes or

in establishing typical communities? Where is there

a higher type of morality, or a higher type of practi-

cal intelligence than may be found in a well-estab-

lished community of our people? Our work has been

among the common people, and here we have done

our part in helping to maintain what should be re-

garded as the backbone of all good society. And
while, in working on this plane, we may not have

produced any world-renowned characters, yet, what

would this world be, or what use would we have for

the Miltons, the Newtons and the Franklins, were it

not for the class of work we are doing for society?

And, by the way, the people of fame are not neces-

sarily the products of some special denominational

system. No church claims the credit for a Lincoln.

a Franklin, a Newton, a Gibbon, or a Jeflferson. Men
of this type come to the front indep^ndej\it of denomi-

on which we live and work, the Church

ren is second to none in the fruits that

helpful to society.

of the Bi

'^^ plane

'eth-

prove
;

The Church of the Future.

There is a cartoon before us, reprcscntin

repre-

church of the future. One side of the scene

sents the dismissal of the Sunday-school, and
I

dreds of children, including teachers, passing out a

returning to their homes. The other side shows
tl

minister in his pulpit with a few worshipers
scattc pH

here and there over the large audience room Wh'i

the illustration is on a slightly exaggerated
seal

still it represents the real situation, especiallv
'

'

cities. The Sunday-school attendance is becoiiiin? mnrh

greater than the attendance at the preachin?
serv

ices, and while there should be no attempt at utider

rating the value and significance of the former the

importance of the latter ought to be emphasized. Our

Sunday-school workers should train children for the

church, and this they can not do while net^lectin? the

church services themselves. In fact, we must depend

upon the Sunday-school scholars for the church of

the future, but what can be expected of boys and

girls who have been trained to think that the Sunday-

school and not the church is the place for little peo-

ple? Children brought up in this manner will natur-

ally drift beyond the reach of the church, and either

unite with other religious bodies, or be lost to re-

ligious influences altogether.

Needing More Light.

A CORRESPONDENT in the South, who is a very close

reader of the Messenger, but seems never to liave

met an)' of the Brethren, finds himself in general ac-

cord with what we teach on all points, save the fonn

of baptism. He was immersed once backward, and

says that he is satisfied with this. He is, of course,

not aware of the fact that backward immersion is of

recent origin, not yet being 400 years old. while single

immersion was never practiced until about the year

A. D. 360. The ancient fonn of baptism was trine

immersion, or dipping the candidate once at the men-

tion of each name of the Trinity, as given in the bap-

tismal formula recorded in Matt. 28: 19. which reads

as follows: "Go 3'e therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son. and of the Holy Ghost." By reading this

formula carefully, and placing a strong emphasis on

"and," each time mentioned, the meaning wdl be made

to stand out in a very forcible manner. I0 t'"^

ancients, who read the Greek as their mother tonf^iic,

the formula had no other meaning, aside from that

brought out with the emphasis placed as suggested.

Talking on the Right Side.

If we would exert a good influence over otller^,
\\

should learn the value of talking on the right side

questions. Especially is this important I
the family.

where there are children old enough to listen a"

think. We know of a family where the parents

^^
much about the church and her work,

'^'^^^/^n

our church literature, know what is going o" ^^

parts of the Brotherhood, and in their conversai

about this, that and the other tni'
have much to say

as well as about the members who figure proim
^

in the church, or write for our different papers.

read articles in the Messenger, listen to ^^^°^^'
^y

then talk about them, being careful "e^'^'"^° ^^'^ j,er

thing that reflects upon the church, her wor
^^^^

members. Growing up under such influ^n
->^^^^

children early learn to love the church, t'^^^"^^^^j,(,eri

acquainted with her principles, and are now
^^^

of the body. They feel that they have
^•"'"^^^^jgd i"

up in the church, and now seem as much 11
^^^^^j

her work as their parents were. With mo
^^ ^j^^

and mothers of this kind, we would have ""^

lTl?mt>?r^' children in the church.
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HOW SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES MAY HELP THE
NEGRO ORPHANAGE, NEAR DENVER, COLO.

As tlic si^lioo' term and winter season is drawing near,

,g prill need good, warm clothing for the boys, ages

cifiht
to sixteen. Black sateen shirts would be most

scrvicable. We also need good, warm night-shirts, boys'

niiltens,
caps, shoes, and stockings. Sizes of shoes re-

quireti,
eights, sevens, sixes. The sixteen-year-old boy

ivears men . clothing.

j\s food of all kinds is very high, we would be very

lliankfiil for dried corn, fruits, cured pork, or anything

iliat can be conveniently shipped. We also need towels,

pillow-cases, and blue and white table-clotlis.

We have secured Sister Nellie Morgan (colored), of

(he Bethany Bible School, as our matron. She comes to

lis as a graduate of the above-named school, and a sister

iliat is deserving of the name of a Christian in every

sense of the word. We feel proud that we were able to

get lier as matron of this institution, and feel that the

irork wil! be greatly improved by her untiring efforts. We
. 3jk you to remember her in your prayers and communi-
'

cations, as she toils with the orphan children of this in-

slitution, day by day.

Wc thank you very much for what you have done for

us \a the past. May God continue to bless you in your

great work of helping the needy!

If you wish to communicate or send anything to the

. Home, Address Sister Nellie Morgan. Arvada, Colo., in

care of flic Sheridan Home. T. -P. Oxley, Sec.

Qiiintcr, Kans.

TO THE SUNDAY-StHOOLS OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA.

Dear Brctliren, Sisters and Friends:

We rejoice greatly in the way the Lord has led us and
bksscd lis through all the year. We thank Uim for tlie

increased interest and progress along a'l i i.ylit lines, but

peL'ialiy along the line of our missiona-'y interests. We
would not intimate that our expectaii .ns for more cfli-

I cienl work have been reached, and most emiihalically not

I

iHe expectations of the Lord concerning us. Inn we do re-

I joice tliat there has been progress and that our Sunday-
schools have cheerfully contributed during the nasi year
sufficient funds to support (besides our Sister Slmmakcr)

I
anolhcr missionary in the foreign field.

Tiiat which causes the greatest joy. however, is the fact
Ibat two more of our number in Western Pennsylvania,
nsve laid their all upon the Lord's foreign~"missionary

I

altar and are ready to sail to India this fall. The support
I

ol either one of these we would be glad to recommend to

I

you. However, we can minister materially lo but one

j

Ktra missionary at this time, and in view of the fact that

I

'he way has not yet opened for Bro. Murphy to answer
1

our call, we have, therefore, chosen to recommend to you
ItiMiipport of Sister Olive Widdowson of Clymer, Indi-

[
sna Co., Pa.

n new of the prospect of supporting two missionaries
'"Stead of one, we plead and pray that there be no abate-
"'fnt in cither the number or the amount of ,the offer-

t

"'^^' ''"'' rather, that the amount be increased.
"cask also that at all times when these offerings are

.
™ file purpose of the offering be i cferred to a week

IJ

^''^'ance, and that on the day the offering is lifted,
Iherc be special prayer in behalf of those who represent

I

"^in other and more difficult fields.

Prayerfully and respectfully submitted.
The Sunday-school Mission Committee,

P. J. Blough, Chairman.

W. M. Howe, Secretary.

D. K. Clapper, Treasurer.
"isfown, Pa., Aug. 22.

Inhrisf

I^ICAL MISSIONARY WORK THE RIGHT ARM
OF THE GOSPEL.

"Wi-er ciV"^^^^"'"^' ^"<^ teach all nations.'' "and unto wiiat-
^rn) say ^ i'^ enter, . . . heal the sick that are therein.
i(,i,;, * unto them, The kingdom of God is come nigh unto

ifi^en
^ ^"spel commission, healing and teaching are

i.^rs ,

^' combined. Coming close to the people by
^^sonai

efforts, helping them where help is most needed.

Qai-
"^ ^^ *° them the evidence that "the kingdom of

''Call
^?'^^ nigh" unto them. Separated from this prac-

fxttnt ,

°^ ^^'P'"e and healing, the Gospel is, to a great

I
tal

j^j
,

°'"n of its power and influence for good. .Medi-
^sionary work is the Gospel in practice.

, ]jt
r, .

^h*^ Neglect of Jewish Teachers.
f'sts day the religious teachers had evidently lost

sight of this double ministry; their time was devoted
almost exclusively to teaching and preaching. The in-

dividual and personal contact of heart to heart in minis-
try,—a work that should have been done by priest and
Levite,—was left either undone or for others to do. The
injured by the wayside and the sick were passed by un-
helpcd by them.

Christ's Missionary Patterns.

In the life of Christ we have a true representation of
what every missionary should be, and the work he should
do. Christ's methods of labor were wholly successful.
More time was spent by him in ministering to the physi-
cal needs of the people than in preaching. He mingled
with men as one who ever desired their good. This won
their confidence, and the people were drawn away from
the acknowledged teachers of that day, to him. The only
accusation the priests could bring against him was, "This
man receiveth sinners."

The record of his life-work is briefly given as follows:
He "went about doing good, and healing all that were
oppressed of the devil; for God was with him." This
work of personal ministry was a witness to the people
that God was with him.

The First Medical Missionaries.

When the first disciples were sent forth with the mes-
sage. "Heal the sick, and ... say unto them, The king-
dom of God is come nigh unto you," tradition and theory
had almost wholly taken the place of practical religion.

A knowledge of God had well-nigh departed from the
world, because all that the people could know of him
was what they saw revealed in the lives of his professed
representatives. The minds of the people were stupefied
through wrong habits of eating and drinking. Thus the
god of this world blinded their minds, lest the Gospe!
should shine in unto them. The people of this our pres-
ent time, even in America, are not immune from the sin

of excess in eating and drinking.

The Need of Reform.

In order for the people to appreciate Christ's ministry,

God had to send them a message calling for reforms. A
similar condition exists today. Through the use of drugs,

alcohol, tobacco, coffee, tea, and through wrong habits

of eating, minds have been dulled, and mental and bodily
'liscase has been brought upon us. It is not God's will

that this suffering should exist. His desire toward every
being is expressed in the following words, which can not
be misinterpreted: "I wish above all things that thou
mayest prosper and be in health" (3 John 2). But "my
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge" is as true

today as it was the day it was uttered.

The Work of the True Missionary.

If we would raise the moral standard, or help the peo-

ple spiritually, in any community or family, we must
correct their physical habits. God could make of the

children of Israel a he'althy and holy people in only one

way,—by correcting their physical habits. He withheld

from them harmful foods and drinks to which they be-

came accustomed while in Egypt, and in their place

manna was supplied, and pure water from the rock. The
promise was made, "He shall bless thy bread, and thy

water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of

thee." This lesson is placed on record for our learning,

that in our efforts to lift humanity in any country, com-
munity, or family, we may adopt God's method of labor,

for it is the only method that will meet with success,

A Gospel that fails to correct the wrong physical habits

of the people, and thus help them physically, will accom-
plish little for them spiritually.

Missionaries must, therefore, have a thorough know-

edge of the laws of life and health, and be able to impart

this knowledge to the people. This work of reform and

healing was not a new addition to the Gospel in the time

of Christ; it has always been associated with it.

The Cure of Disease Among Ancient Israel.

Anciently, among the Children of Israel, if a man had

a disease, he was instructed to present himself, not to a

doctor, but to a priest. It was the duty of the priest to

diagnose disease. "The priest shall look on him" {examine

him) (Lev. 13). The priest also gave instruction as to

the precautions to be taken to prevent the communica-

tion of contagious or infectious diseases. He looked after

both the physical and the spiritual welfare of the people.

The priest was also their sanitary inspector. By him

questionable dwellings were inspected, and directions

were given to the Inmates regarding improvement in

hygiene and sanitation. The nature and communica-
billty of germ disease were well understood by him. He
was taught by the Author of all true science. Through
the priest this knowledge was communicated to Israel,

and through Israel it was God's purpose to impart It to

the heathen about them. In this way the church at that

time was to be the "light of the world" and the "salt of

the earth."

God's Plan for His People.

It was God's design to remove disease and feebleness

from his people first, that through them he might remove
feebleness and disease from the heathen about them.

The church should occupy a similar position in the

world today. Every follower of Christ should be quali-
r.ed to give mstruction to the people in his community
rcgardmg the cause of disease, and should be able to
Miggest improvements in hygiene and sanitation. He
should be able to diagnose ordinary cases of disease, and
Miggest the necessary precautions to be taken. He should
know how to use. intelligently, the simple agencies of
nature withm reach, to aid In restoration.

Gracious Promises.

The promises made to ancient Israel apply with equal
force to the present: "If thou wilt diligently hearken tn
Ihc voice of the Lord thy God, and wilt do that which
IS right in his sight, and wilt give car to his command-
ments, and keep all his statutes, I will put none of these
diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyp-
tians: for I am the Lord that healeth thee." "Behold I
set before you this day a blessing and a curse; a blessing
if ye obey the commandments of the Lord your God;
and a curse. If yc wIU not obey the commandments of
the Lord your God, but turn aside out of the way."

Ways of Healing.

There are many ways of practicing the healing art; but
there is but one way that heaven approves and can bless.
God's remedies are the simple agencies of nature, which
will not poison, tax, nor debilitate the system. The in-
telligent use of pure air and water, cleanliness, a proper
diet, purity of life, and a firm trust in God will accom-
plish much for the sick. These simple agencies are with-
in the reach of all.

Prayer has Its place, but it is labor lost to teach peo-
ple to go to God as a Healer of their infirmities unless
they are also educated to lay aside every wrong practice.
Many have expected that God would keep them from
sickness merely because they have asked him to do so.
But their prayers have been unanswered because their
faith was not made perfect by works. God will not work
a miracle to keep those from sickness who are continually
violating the laws of health, and make no effort to pre-
vent disease.

The Prayer of Faith.

When we do all we can, on our part, to have health;
when wc meet the conditions upon which the fulfilment
of God's promises depends, it is our privilege to ask God
in faith to bless our efforts for the preservation of health.
He will then answer prayer if it is for our good, and if

his name can be glorified by so doing.
The prayer of faith does not command, but submits

to an all-wise God who has the Interest of all his crea-
tures at heart. It says, "Not my will, but thine, be done."
Worry ceases, and there comes in a blessed peace of
mind.

A knowledge of the laws of health, and obedience to
them, prepare the way for the prayer of fafth to be more
fully answered. Should God answer every prayer in our
way, often It would confirm us In a wrong course of life.

He desires, first of all, that wc understand the causes of
our illness, and see the need of forming right habits, so
that, when healing takes place, he may be able to say.

"Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee," His
constant desire is to raise us up to walk in newness of
I'fe. Dr. C. A. Whislcr.

Lancaster, Pa.

WEST SIDE MISSION, WICHITA. KANS.
Since our last report wc have elected Sunday-school

officers for the remainder of the year. Bro. E. E. Wade
was chosen as our superintendent. We are pleased to see
our Sunday-school growing In Interest and attendance.

Our attendance averages between sixty and seventy.

In June we organized a Christian Workers' Meeting
with the writer as president. There arc but few members
here on the West Side, yet wc are trying to make these

services interesting to those of other beliefs, a number
of whom are now taking an active part with us.

We have had our Junior Band organized for about a

year. Sister Anna Garst is superintendent of this depart-

ment. She is having good success in Interesting the boys
and girls, and has an attendance of nearly thirty.

Besides the above-named services we have a well-organ-

ized teacher-training class which meets each Tuesday
evening, and we also have a regular prayer meeting and
Bible study at the church each Thursday evening. A
number of outsiders are taking an interest in our prayer

meetings and Bible study, for which we are very thank-

ful.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of River Bend, Colo., stopped over

with us and gave us two very inspiring sermons Aug. 14

and 15. He was on his way to hold a series of meetings

near Caldwell, Kans.

Our pa'stor. Bro. M. S. Frantz, Is now holding regular

services each Monday evening at the County jail. A
number of us accompany him, and help in the song serv-

ice, and also do personal work. The boys are becoming
very much interested and would like for us to meet with

them more than once a week, if we could. Two have

already expressed a desire to unite with us as soon as

they are released. Pray for.us-in our work here, and also

for the boys behind the bars. Edgar R. Harris.

1717 Douglas St,. Wkhita. Kans,, Aug. 20.
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A* cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CANADA.
Fairvie\7.

—

Aug. II we helfl our Sunday-scliool ronventloii
at this place. Many Eood topics werp discussed. Bro. E. S.

Fetrj'. of Eerthold. N. Dak., our District Secretary, was pres-
ent; also Bro. David Hollinger. of Greenville, Ohio. Bro.

Petry als^ preaclied ftir iis In the evening. Our .series of meet-
ings, which we had hoped to begin at this time, has been
postponed until a later date, as Bro. Bixler could not be with
us.—Jennie Ia ITeekman, Mutrle, Sask.. Canada, Aug. 24.

COLORADO.
Denver {Fir,';t Church).—We met In monthly member.';"

meetiPK Aug. 7. the pastor, Bro. John A. Robin.son, presid-

ing. Two letters were granted and two received. It was de-
cided that our pa.5!tor conduct our series of meetings, to begin
Nov. S. to close with a love feast. On tlie morning of July 21

Bro. E. B. HofF, of Bethany Bible School, gave us a soul-In-

spiring sermon. A)ig. 4 Bro. P. M. Goughnonr, of Dcs Moines.
Towa. gave us .in interesting talk on Bible I^ands. Bro. G. G.
Canfield. our District Sunday-school Secretary, of Belleville,

Kans., came to us Auc 13, and remained until the sixteenth,

each evenVng giving Sunday-school lectures. Our attendance
and interest are splendid, considering the many sight-seeing
inducements offered, through the month of August, to people
of the city, thus detracting their attention fcom God's house,

—

Nora Minnich Robinson. 1113 S. Washington Avenue. Den-
ver. Colo., Aug. 24.

Sterling church has recently had some enjoyable .=ouI feasts.
Aug. 11 Bro, C, Daggett, of Belleville, Kans., preached for
us both morning and evening. His two sermons were mucli
appreciated. A\ig. 18 the District Sunday-school Convention of
Kansas and Colorado convened here, Bro. G, G. Canfleld, Dis-
trict Secretary, John Robinson, pastor of the First Brethren
Church In Denver, a.nd Bro. Wade, of Ivittleton, "W. Va., gave
us some very interesting talks on the work. The two sermons,
delivered while they were with us, did the church members
good, and caused one dear young soul to come to Christ.
Ufay God send us ministerial help to this place, where it is

so much needed.—Hattte E. North, Sterling, Colo.. Aug. 26.

ILLINOIS.
Harrlcsne Creeb.—We met In council Aug. 23. The visit

was reported by the deacon brethren. All were found to be
in peace and union. Our elder. Bro. J. W. Lear, presided.
Eld. Henry Lilligh also was with us. On the evening of Aug.
24 we held our love feast. A number of brethren and .si.sters

from the Miilberry Grove church were with us. Nearly 100
member'; participated in the holy ordinance, B'o. Chas.
Walter ofRciated. Sister Walter was with us during the meet-
ings. This evening the series of meetings closed, with Bro.
Walter doing the^preachinc He gave no uncertain sound.
He labored earnestly and hard for the salvation of souls. On
the afternoon of Aug. 2S Bro. Walter baptized eight persons.
They ranged in age from seventy-two years down to nine.
One wa= restored. A former report announced five baptized,
which makes the total received by baptism, thirteen. The
writer was appointed by the chiirch as Messenger correspond-
ent and agent.—Cornelius Kessler, Pleasant Mound, Bond Co.,
111,. Aug- 2B.

Macoupin Creek.—Our church met In council Aug. 3, with
Eld. M. Flory presiding. The love feast was set for Sept. 2K.

at 5:30 P. M. Brethren Frank Snell and Clinton Brubaker
' will represent us as delegates at District Meeting, with
Brethren J. A. Smeltzer and Ed. Nlmes, alternates. Two let-
ters of membership were granted, and one was received
Bro. A, G, Crosawhite, of Indiana, conducted a two weeks'
revival in our church, which' closed Aug. 19. Two Sunday-
Fchool scholars accepted Christ. We believe our little band
was much strengthened spiritually by our brother's earnest
efforts.—Olive M. Smeltzer, Girard. lU., Aug. 20.

INDIANA.
Betlumy.—We have just closed a series of meetings at our

place, conducted by Bro. M. Flory, of Girard, III., assisted by
Sister EfRe Tutde. of Huntington. Ind. Four dear ones were
added to Christ. Others are near the kingdom. We held
our Hairest Meeting Aug. 11. A collection of S27.83 was taken
up for mission work In Southern Indiana. Since our last re-
port three were added by letter. We desire the prayers of
all in behalf of the Bethany church.—Gertie Harrison, R. D.
1. L/ebanon, Ind., Aug. 26.

Maple Grove.—Our three weeks' series of meetings, con-
ducted by Bro. C. Walter ^''arstler, closed on Sunday even-
ing, with a full house and good Interest. These meetings
have proved to be of much value and rich blessings to us.
The members were much strengthened to fight the good fight
of faith. Twenty-three souls made the good choice. Others
have been deeply impressed by the good work.—Clara E
Burtsfield, New Paris. Ind., Aug. 28.
Pleasant Dale.—This church met In council Aug. 24. at

which lime the visit was reported and arrangements made' for
our love feast. The church was found to be in good working
order, and a most pleasant council was enjoved. Bro O. V.
Dilllng and Bro. J. L,. Kline were elected delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting, with Sisters Nora Taney and Victoria Stone-
burner as alternates. Sister Stoneburner was also elected as
delegate to the Sunday-school Meeting. Eld. Geo. Swlhart
presided at the meeting. The Sunday morning following we
met in a joint Sunday-school Meeting of the Pleasant Grove,
Camden and Portland churches. There was a good represen-
tation from these Districts. The speakers to whom' topics
had been assigned, as well as many others, gave us good
strong points in their speeches, and we were glad that the
meeting left a good impression upon our members. Eld. Swl-
hart was also present and helped to make the meeting Inter-
esting. He also preached two strong sermons on Saturday and
Sunday nights. Our series of meetings is to commence In
the near future, to be conducted by Bro. Chas. Oberlin of
I-riDgansport, Ind. The writer has lived here only about six
months, but in bis opinion Pleasant Dale comes up to a good
average with the churches of Middle Indiana. There are
some fine young members here, who are willing to take hold
of the work. May the Dord richlv bless his work and work
ers everywhere!—J. L. Kline, R. D. 2, Box 58, Decatur Ind
Aug. 26,

Sug-ar Creek (East housel.—We met in council Aug 24 with
Eid. H. Neff as moderator. The annual visit had been paid
prior to the meeting. Eld.. H. NefE and Bro. Frank Emlleywere chosen delegates to District Meeting; Brethren Frank
Kmlley and Amzie Snell. delegates to the Sundav-school Meet-
ing. Two letters were read and one granted." One memberwas reclaimed. Our love feast will be held Aug 31 at 10
A. M.—Ella Wagoner, R. D. 2, South Whitley. Ind.. Aug. 30.

IOWA.
Coon Btver congregation met In council Aug. 24. Our elder

Bro. Irving Haugbtelln. presided. Much business was dis-
posed of In a fraternal spirit. Bro. E F. Caslow and familyhaving returned from Bethany Bible School, are welcomed
to the home work again. Three of the last year Bethany stu-
dents returned this year, and four new recruits go with
them. We are praying for good results therefrom. Our love
feast was set for Oct. 12 and 13. at 2 P. M. Arrangements
were made to organize a Christian Workers' Meeting at Tale
Iowa, In the near future. A committee was appointed to In-
vestigate the advlBablllty of having a history of Coon River
church written. Brethren Chas, Reynolds and E. F Caslow
i(F?T? rhoBen dele6!vt*.=l to TJlst^ict Meeting. wUl> ^ix\\r^$ Haugh-

lelin and Allle Looklngblll as alternates.—J. D. Haughtelln,
Panora, Iowa, Aug. 26.

Indian Creefc.—Aug. 7 Bro. Moy Wing, of Chicago, visited

our congregation and addressed a well-fllled liouse. His talk

was inspiring and helpful. Those who heard him were im-
pressed with the elevating Influence of Christianity. Bro.

Virgil C. Flnnell, of Des Moines. Iowa, was also with us, and
his suggestions and talks along missionary lines were greatly

appreciated. Since our last report we have been made to re-

joice that two young men have made their covenant with
Christ, and were received Into the church by baptism. Sister

Marie Jasper, our District Sunday-school Secretary, was with
us Aug. 18. She addressed the Sunday-school at the country
house In the morning on "How to Prepare a Sunday-school
I_,esson." Her main thoughts were. First get all the facts.

next the truth to be taught, and then apply it to our lives.

In the evening she addressed the Christian Workers' Meeting at

the Maxwell house. After hearing her all felt like doing a
greater work for the Master. Our church met in council Aug. 21.

Our elder, Bro. C. B. Rowe, presided. One member was received

by letter. Brother and Sister Burton were chosen delegates to

District Meeting. Bro. Burton leaves us Sept. 1, to hold a
series of meetings for the Dcs Moines church. Our prayers

follow him, that he may do a great work for the Master In

that city. Wo decided to hold a love feast Oct. 26, the serv-

ices to begin at 3 P. M.—Bertha M. Enllcld, R. D. 1, Maxwell,
Iowa, Aug. 24.

ITotice to til© Cliurcliea of Soutliem Iowa,—The Mission
Board of your District expects to meet In their semi-annual

meeting in Osceola. Iowa, during time of District Meeting.

Sept. IS to 20, Anyone having business pertaining to the

work, will please have it in the hands of the Board prior to

that time.—Peter Brower. Secretary, South English, Iowa,

Aug. 26.

SUfer Last evening our cluirch gave a temperance program,
which was well attended. The liouse was filled and extra

seats were needed to accommodate all tliat came. The ex-

ercises consisted of recitations,' dialogues, songs, quartettes,

etc.. pointing out (he dangers of intemperance. Many were
in attendance that have never been at our meetings before.

This Is a new field where much work Is needed, but our

workers are limited, and we are praying the I,^rd of the

harvest to send more workers into this fruitfiil field. While
working here, wiiere there are so few helpers, we often think of

the talent that lies burled In many places where there are

more workers than are really needed. Sept. 1 Eld. A. P.

Blough commences a series of meetings for iis. and we are

looking forward to good results. Aug. IS we had Bro, Chas.

W ^Sllfer with us. from Abilene. Kans. He was here looking

up a location. Brother and Sister Poulson. of Des Moines,

were here also. Bro. Slifer and Sister Poulson both taught

classes for us In the Sunday-school. We hope a way may
open for them to move here.—Clare Goughnour. Slifer, Iowa,

Aug. 27.

KANSAS.
Iiamed illsflion.—Tlie members at this place enjoyed a

splendid harvest and missionary sermon Aug. IS. delivered by

Bro. A. B. Lichtenwaiter, of McPherson. Kans. An offering

of $20 was taken for home missions In this District. Since

our last report we have been made to rejoice that three young
men have been added to our number by baptism. Two were
members of the Berean Sunday-school class, taught by Bro. J.

Fdwin Jones We are glad thev remembered their Creator

in the days of their vouth. May God bless and strengthen

them for the duties of lifei^Pearl Parker Welmert, 423 East

Sixth Street. Darned, Kans., Aug. 26.

I^axned.—-I wish to correct a statement made by me In my
last report to the Messenger, concerning the amount of the

offering taken at our recent Harvest Meeting. A mistake had
been made in the counting, and Instead of $.16, that I re-

ported for the morning offering, it should have been $51. GO.

This, together with the evening offering of ?S.50, makes a

total of 560, instead of $45. as I had reported,—Edna Cook,

Darned, Kans,. Aug. 26.

ITotico to the Churches of Northwestern Kansas and Uorth-

eastem Colorado.^—-All papers and queries intended for the

District Meeting should be in the bands of the clerk for

printing and distribution by Sept. 10, The District Meeting

of Northwestern Kansas and Northeastern Colorado will be

held in the Lowland church, Colo., Oct. 25: the Ministerial

Meeting the day before, and the Sunday-school Meeting the

day following.—Byron Talhelm, Clerk, Waldo, Kans., Aug. 26.

MARYLAND.
Broadfording church held her annual Harvest Meeting Aug.

17. Bro, David Petre preached an appropriate sermon. A
collection of $31 was taken for Home Missions. On Sunday
Bro. C. D. Bonsack preached for us. We expect Bro. C. H.

Steerman, of Greencastle. Pa., to conduct a series of meet-

ings for us. commencing Sept. 8.—Nannie A. Martin, Hagers-,

town, Md.. Aug. 26.

Iiong Meadow.^We had our semiannual council Aug. 2i).

All business was disposed of pleasantly. A deep feeling of

spirituality pervaded the meeting. Bro, Geo. Peire was elected

delegate to District Meeting. We expect Bro. Jolin Zug. of

Elizabethtown. Pa., to assist us in a series of meetings, be-

ginning Dec. 1. Our love feast will be held Oct. 12 and 13,

at 10:30 A. M.^K. Mae Rowland. R. D. 6. Hagerstown, Md,,

Aug. 26.

Monocacy church closed a series of meetings last night, the

church being full. Bro. C. M. Steerman, of Greencastle. Pa,,

labored for two weeks among us. The weather was good and
the audiences very attentive, One was made willing to for-

sake the world, and the good seed sown will produce a harvest

in time to come.—Allen D. Hoover, Graceham, Md., Aug. 26.

MINNESOTA.
Winona.—Bro. Fike, of Waterloo, Iowa, came to us Aug.

19. The next evening we met at the church. Bro. Fike con-

ducted the services. AVe always appreciate having him with
us. Brother and Sister Richards, of Ohio, also came Aug. 20.

They expect to take up the work at this place. Anyone wish-
ing to send clothing or other supplies, please address Herbert
Richards, 552 West Seventh Street. Winona, Minn.—Maud
Thompson, 465 Olmstead Street, Wlnorw. Minn,, Ai]g. 26.

Winona.^The Mission workers of the Winona church.

—

Brother and Sister D. H. Keller, and Sister Maud Thompson,
are leaving the work for a course In the Bethany Bible School.
The work will be under the direction of Bro. Herbert Richards
and wife. All donations, intended for the poor of this city,

should be sent to Bro. Herbert Richards, 552 West Seventh
Street. Winona, Minn. There Ih no available fund from which
to draw at this time, to meet the needs of the poor.—D. H.
Keller. Winona, Minn.. Aug. 29.

MISSOURL
Doff Creek church has enjoyed a two weelts' series of meet-

ings, which closed Aug. 24, Bro. Chas. Miller, of Independence,
Kans.. conducted the meetings. We thank God for one soul
who gave his life to Jesus at the tender age of fourteen.
We are all encouraged and strengthened. Our love feast will
be Sept. 28.—Bernice E. Stair. Polo, Mo., Aug. 26.

NEBRASKA.
Bethel.—Bro. A. D. Sollenberger is to begin a series of meet-

ings for us Sept. 1. A very pleasant evening was spent at the
home of Bro, C. J. Uchty. a short time ago. It being the
first regular annual meeting of the Brethren College Students'
Association. Refreshments were given, after which a short
program was rendered. Dr. Clement, of McPherson, Kans..
gave a lecture. He gave another lecture on Saturday nlghtr
and two on Sunday, at the church.—Sudle Plory, Carleton,,
Nebr.. Aug. 27.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Whites I^O(;k,~B.ro. J. M. Mj'ftT?. of Miv.ot, N. Dak,, w;ig heire,

Aug, 18. He gave us a very Interesting sermon on Z~~~~'
Ject of "Faith." It was the first time for almost n ^"b
we had any preaching services here. Quite a m^l'^'' that

present. It was decided that we have preaching ''

^ere
two weeks.—Lizzie Herrmann, R. D. 1, Denbigh m l^^? ^vert

27. ' " Oalt., A,,/

OHIO.
AUB.

Beech drove.—We held our council Aug. 24 onr n
Lawrence Krelder, being present. Three letter's -vlrl

"' ^"
We liave appointed a Missionary Committee of fv "'^e^i

Andrew B. Miller. Sister Edna Hollinger and Bro. irvi'"'^*'
Sfo,

We decided to have a home communion this fail. ' g,., .^'*yer,

stayed with us and preached for us on Saturday
n'l , '^*f

Sunday morning.—-Mary E. Rife, R. D. 1, Hollanshiir ^"^

Aug. 27. ' ^' Ohir,^

Donuels Oreek.—Our series of meetlni at the
,house, conducted by Bro. George L. Studeba'ker"°nf'''il'"''^

iigs. Eight were har>ti"°Five of these are boys of our Sunday-school. Bro Si
'

Ijaker preached our Harvest Meeting sermon Aug ir' ,
"'^p-

iiouhe, i-uiiuucLea [)y jsro. vicorge jj. Ktudebaker nf \t '

Manchester, Ind.. closed Sunday evening, Aug. 25 w ''

three weeks of well-attended meetings. Eight wpi-c i,
'"^

lection of ?20.0 aised and gi.i-LLiL.li L.. .(liiF.L.- Hits iai^.-i. <ijiu Kin-ii Lo our mis.s on r,ni.,i
Springfield. Ohio.—Elsie Wingct. R. D. 1. Box 173 SnH„ ' ^'

Ohio. Aug. 27. ^Pi^lngft^ij^

Bngllsh Biver church met In quarterly council An
n-iter presided. Many minor items of busiiipRB ,^..-*'

the meeting. Tlie meeting harmonious
tlirc

out. Brethren H. W. Coder and J. IT. Brower were electt
gates to our approaching District Meeting. One query no t

T'

Ing to our District work, was sent. A special visit conn-n
appointed for Sept. 16. Brethren J. W. Blaylock, Jnm"s S
and J. W. Borden were appointed a committee to see ahmaking some mucli needed Improvements about our gravev

"'

Three certificates of membership were granted anil nno^^^^'
received. Eld. A. J. Wine was present and gave some heCM
suggestions. He also preached two helpful sermori'; a
Helman, Dawson. Ohio, Aug, 26. ' ^"S.

Greenwood.—Aug. 17 Bro. A. Heestand, of Wnoster ohl
began a series of meetings in the Greenwood eoncrpeaiir,We held our council Aug. 23. Our elder, Bro. E. Shepfer -^t
present. The visiting brethren made a favorable report On
Saturday afternoon a mother was baptized. On Saturdgv
evening we held our love feast. The next day we lield' an all-
day meeting. At the close of the afternoon service tnn
persons, both heads of families, were baptized. Thp con.
gregatlon here feels encouraged, and we feel <o Ihank Bro
Heestand.—Max Hartsough, Glenford, Ohio, Aug. 27.

Slckor? Grove,—A joint Sunday-school program, .between
the Donnels Creek and Hickory Grove Sunday-schools, was
rendered Aug. 21, at the Hickory Grove house. The program
was excellent, the attendance good, and we feel that much
good seed was sown. We expect to hold our Harvest Meeting
in the Grove house Aug. 31, at 2 P. M. Since our la.st report
to the iflessenger. we have received two by baptism,—^W. W
Peters. Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Aug. 2fi.

Dexiugtou.—Bro. J. E. Ockerman, of Woodvllte. Ohio, while
on his summer vacation, stopped with us a few days, and on

Sunday, Aug. 25, gave us an Interesting sermon on {he life

of Christ during his last few days here upon the earth, We
will have our love feast Oct. 13, commencing at 5 P. M. We
cordially invite the brethren and sisters to come and help us.—L. E. Ockerman. R. D. 15. Hlllsboro, Ohio, Aug. 27.

Doramle church met In council Aug. 17. Bro. U, R. He-
Corkle presided. One letter was received. It wa.s decided

to have our love feast Oct. 26, beginning at 2 P. M, Our

bretliren have secured Bro. G, A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio, to

conduct a series of meetings at this place, either In Dpcetn-

ber or January. Several of our brethren, with their families,

are moving away this fall. Some are going away to take up

college work, and some are moving to other congrpgatlons,

Bro. S. E. Porter, of Bradford, who has been preaching for

us once a month, closed his year's work Aug. 10. The mem-

bers tried to" secure his services for another year, but were

unsuccessful. We are in need of more spiritual food.-Allie

Helman, Dawson, Ohio. Aug. 26.

Dower Twin.—We held our annual Harvest Meeling Aug,

25. at the Twin Valley house. Bro. J. C. Flory. of Trotwood,

Ohio, and Brethren L. A. Eookwalter and Noa.h Beery were

the ministers with us from a distance. A collection was

taken to be used for a mission' In Middletown, Ohio. Bro,

Bookwalter also gave a temperance lecture at the Toms Run

house In the evening, and spoke at the Gratis church on Sun-

day morning. Our love feast will be held Sept. 21. at S P.

M.—Ruth C. Kinsey. R. D. 4. West Alexandria. Ohio, Aup. 21.

LUddle District,—We have just passed through a very In-

teresting series of meetings at this place, conductpd by Bro.

J. O, Garst, of Lower Miami. Twelve precious souls put on

Christ in baptism. It was very impressive to see three slrnng

men. heads of families, take the stand for Christ and the

church. There also was one other. TIhe others were Simoay-

school scholars. It seems that there are still others who may

come soon. Bro. Garst is a strong personal worker.—C. \-

Coppock, -R. D. %, Tippecanoe City, Ohio. Aug. 2C.

Pleasant Hill.—Last Sunday Sister Anna Eby, of I^ayion,

Ohio, gave US two missionary talks before leaving for Inrti!^

A missionary program was given In the evening,
'^''^''f, ^^

were appreciated by our people, and we hope there will dp »

greater interest taken in missions and Christ's kingdom nn

parth.—Mary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Aug. 23.

Portage church met in council Aug. 24. We have ciiosen

Bro. J. P Krabill as elder for one year; the writer, correspona

ing secretary; Bro. George Keys, trustee for three l'^^""!;^".

Bro, Chester Adams as trustee for one year. Bro. Henn

Dauterman was reelected treasurer for one year. an<i

clerk for one year. Bro. Geo. Key was reelected seeretarj i

one year. Our next council will be held Sept. 2S. P^f^P^y '

to our love feast. Oct. 26, at 10 A. M. We also tlecmen <^

hold a series of meetings this fall.—Edna Dauterman,

1. Box 25, Portage, Ohio, Aug. 26.

West NlmlBhlUen.—Owing to circumstances, at the t'"'^,,

known, the date of the love feast of the West
f*™^"'"!!!

congregation will be postponed from Sept. 28. 10 A. M-i

Oct. 19, at 10 A, M,—C. W. Hull, New Berlin. Ohio. Aug.

PENNSYLVANIA.
^_ ^ ^

Clover Creek.—Our love feast will be held Oct. ""•
I*' g,p,'

M. Bro. F. R. Zook. of Martinsburg, Pa., and Bro. '^^ '^-

,

mons, of Henrietta, Pa., were advanced to the eldersni|'
^^

both of the Clover Creek congregation.—J. G. MocK, »
Roaring Spring. Pa.. Aug. 24.

g ^day
Cooperstown.—The writer preached on Saturday a""

^^^.^

nights, Aug. 24 and 2E. and baptized one. The Bretnre
^^

no church at this place, but the services w^''*',,' ,- jiarcn

riuest of a brother who moved into this community n
^^

of this year.—L. R. Holslnger, New Bethlehem. Fa-. '
^^ [^e

Dower Cumberland.—Our Harvest Meeting was nei
^^^^

Baker meetinghouse, near Allen, Pa.. Aug. 10. ^^J",' ^f tlie

conducted by Elders Henry Beelman and J. ^^- "^^^ {L' Mi"''''

home congregation. A like meeting was held ''', ^j^n W'"*^

appointment, in this congregation, Aug. 10. A coi ^^^f

, R. D.

e not

at each place, resi
d for

hoinF

ulting in 524, to b^ "^^^^ '
tificate-=

jr recent meetings t^",„,, «jii b"missions. At one of our recen
were received, and two were granted. Our love ^/''^p^gran'

held Sept. 2S and 29. at 10 A. M. A splendid two-<i.^y^^^b(;r^

rendered in Mechanicsburg Aug. 23 and _-..'^ Mmlsti

tiV^?-?of the Southern District of Pennsylvania.
^J"'

'^

Meeting was held Aug. 22. It engaged the •"'^^
,, ^ welis"

-•speaker and listener, fllling all with concern ''"r^ ^jjcuss'""

of the church. The next day was devoted to tne ^j^foidfrt

of Sunday-school work. Plans and methods we
^^^

ggov

whereby the rising generation may be instructed? ^^^^ jnt_o

of books, and gain a true knowledge of him
JT „l,u^d^l'"^",

the world that we "might have life, and have It «
^^^ ^,1 tli«

The meeting was well attended, the bouse bP'ne '

,,ce?, fl''^

while, Romo pec^ple who <Hd no,t attenci these

i.
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-ard
important discussions, expressed tlielr regret

lot
being present. On "Wednesday evening Ero. C. I^

of Kast Berlin, Pa., preached an able and strong ser
' Church Government." which was listened to by a

f house. This sermon also was preached in Mechanic!
T,e next Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetl gs go T^eoma l^S\^'"Tn^^"'>l
, Renin, Pa.—Clarence B. Lone. Mechanin«h,>r^ r.„

'acoma, Wai,h.. Aug. 20

A" I

jjiawdy---

Ober <

e, Mechanlcsburg, Pn,,

church met In council Aug. 26. Our elder
"john Herr, presided. Eld. Wm. H. Overholtzer and Bro'

T'k: Ober were also present. Four church lettcs were
"

,JtEd and two received. Our love feast will be held Oct
'land 30. ^^ ^^^ Midway house. Bro. Hiram Kaylor, of
deems, Pa- ''^^ promised to conduct a series of meetings
, r us »-'^ the Cornwall house, opening Dec, H. Bro. H. K

'''

delivered a temperance sermon at Midway Aug. 25, in
"forenoon, and one at Lebanon In the afternoon.—

A
' I-I

'fi'^ibsclier, R. D. 7, Lebanon. Pa.. Aug, 27.

scalp ievol.—At our council meeting we decided to hold
,r love feast Oct. 27. at G: 30 P. M. Preparatory services

III be he'd at both houses, Wlndber and Scalp Level at

ni'30 A. M- Sept. 1 Bro. W. J. Swlgart, of Huntingdon, Pa.
'to

address the members of our Sunday-school, Sept. 29

,,r
local Sunday-school Convention will be held at WIndber.—

\r Grace Clapper, Scalp Level. Pa.. Aug, 20.

TENNESSEE.
llmestoue.—Our church met In council Aug. 2-f, with Elders

P D Reed '^"d A. E. Nead In charge of the services The
visiting

ministers present were Brethren S. J. Bowman and
p p. Bowman. This being our annual visit meeting, the
djacons gave the report of their visits. Eld. A. E. Nead and
Bro Slierfey Randolph were elected as delegates to District
Sleeting. Our love feast will be Sept. 21. Bro. S. J. Bow-
man preached for us on Saturday night, Bro. D, F. Bowman

, on Sunday, and Bro. A. E. Nead on Sunday night.—Anna
Arnold, a D. 2, Telford. Tenn., Aug, 27.

aieadow BranoJi.—Our church met in council Aug, 24. Eld.
John Murray presided. Our annual church visit was reported!
The members were In love and fellowship. We decided to

liKB our love feast Sept. 20. at 3 P. M. Brethren A. M. Isen-
biirg and W. C. Gammon are to represent us at the District
Meeting In the Midway church.—Cora Gammon, Tate, Tenn,,
Aue. 28.

Mountain Valley church met in council Aug. 17, with Eld
p. ar, Correll presiding. This being our regular visit, the
deacons gave their report. Brethren S. A. Gaby and Lawrence
jlorelock were chosen delegates to District Meeting. Bro.
A, E. Nead was with us and preached two interesting sermons.
Our love feast will be held Oct. B. Our cemetery will re-
ceive proper attention Aug. 24.—W. H. Wine, Balleytown,
Tenn,, Aug. 21.

Tfilte Horn church met in counctl Aug. 17, with Bro. P. D.
Reed in charge. Bro. C. H, DIehl, of Jonesboro. Tenn., was
aljo present. This being the annual visit, quite an amount
of Ijaslness was brought before the meeting. The visiting
brethren I'eported all the members to be in love and union.
Bro. Jasper Isenburg was elected to the ministry, and Breth-
ren Jonathan Beery and Samuel Beckner were elected to the
deacon'.s office. All were duly Installed. Brethren Jasper
Isenburg and Samuel Beckner were chosen delegates to the
District Meeting, to be held at Midway. Hawkins Co., Tenn.,
Sept. 6 and 7. Brethren S. D. McPherson and Sherman Mc-
Collough are the alternates. Our love feast will be held Sept
14,. One dear young sister was. baptized since our last re-
port—Nora McCoIIough, R, D. 2. Whltesburg, Tenn,. Aug, 22.

VIRGINIA.
Hlfldle Blver.—Our church met In annual visit council Aug.

21, with Bro. B. B. Garber presiding. The business was dls-
fiosed of hi a pleasant and satisfactory manner. The visiting
btethreii reported the members to be In love and union, with
but little exception. Brethren D. M. Click, C. M, Driver and
5. W. Coffman were wltirus and gave good admonition. We
received two by letter and dismissed eight by letter Our love
['east for the Middle River church wiU be held Sept. 7, at 3
P.M.; at tJie Pleasant Hill house, Sept. H, at 3 P. M.—J, F.
lllUer, Grottoes, Va., Aug. 2C.
Midland,—Aug. 3 Bro. A. Thomas commenced meetings

It this place and continued nearly two weeks. We had fair
wngregatlons each night, the best of order, and the best
of sermons. No one slept during sucli sermons. Four persons
came out and were baptized. Bro. A. Thomas gave all of us
Mmetliing to think about. He Is from Rockingham, Va.—
6. B, Switzer. Midland, Va., Aug. 24.
Koant Vernon church met In council Aug. 17. Eld. E. D.

^endig presided. The visiting brethren made a good report,
ine business before the meeting was disposed of pleasantly.
Jne letter was received and two were granted. Aug. 24 our
Harvest Meeting services were conducted by Bro. S. I. Plory.
I^n

offering of §5. GO was taken for the Orphans' Home. Ourwe feast will be held Sept. 14, at 3 P. M.—L. I. Loving, Pish-
6'svllle, Va., Aug, 26.

i,^''™—We held our annual Harvest Meeting Aug. 17. The
larvest sermon was delivered by Bro. J. W. Wampler. Fol-
"iving this we held our regular quarterly council, with Eld.

stin V*°'
P''^sidlng. The report of the visiting brethren

'|"ws the church to be in a healthy condition. We decided

Sunrt
°"'" '"^^ ^^^^^ ^^Pt- 1^' °-^ ^ P- ^^- '^he following

Lrta M
^'"^ ^°-^ °^^ regular Sunday-school at 10 A. M.. and

won
^'^ ^'- * ^^- ^^ ^'^°- J- ^- Wampler. In the after-

Bro TP.
several interesting talks on Sunday-school work.

»„;"« OT assistant District Sunday-school Secretary.

Itwi
"^' "^'''^ singing was conducted by Bro. S. M. Miller.

K Au^"
2^'^'^ very much by all.—Mitylene Dettra. Vancluse,

'eN^''*'r'"^®'~°"'' ^^^^ brother. B. B. Garber, who began a
;arn«n

["ettings at TInibervllle July 20. and labored so
h us during his stay In our midst, closed the
- 7. We feel that we have been well rewarded

travPhl
,1°"'" '^'ot'^ei" has done for us. and for the efforts and

We ar
*'^^^ S°"® forth from us in behalf of the cause,

^fhls I

^^P'^'^ia'ly appreciative of the fact that, as a result

Thev
'^°°'"^' seven young people were brought Into the fold.

_-.-. -......,. .„ L<ic cveiiiiiB ui uie same uay. A cordla. ......
tation is given to all. A good program has been arranged
for the occasion.—(Mrs.) Elsie Garman. R. D 2 Box '58

Wash., Aug. 20.
'

earnestly

^"Ings Au,

They „,
'

'^l'^^^
was shown in

.....^r-l «' the time.
the

?the''ih'''^^''^"'"& was ca
~,

"le church Thic
"«"V"1.. Va„ lis

meetings. The attendance was
result of this, an unusual

.used In the community as well as
will continue.—A. C. Garber.

y^'"ue. Va,.

^InlsieH f^*^®^—We have Just enjoyed a very successful
held a, ,

,' "fleeting. It was the first meeting of the kind
'^feihren

place, hence it was new to most of us. The
"loben ^'^tera from the different congregations declared
speaker, 'it.j^'"'*"^

the best meetings they ever attended. The
"ifein R

'^ their part well on the different topics assigned

*"' Part
"^^'^^ ^- '^"<='^ 'lad charge of the singing and did

Bro. B V'^"- We also had a Round Table talk, conducted by
laik. "g-^- "^arber. Bro. H. N. Gllck gave us a fine temperance
^tUng laiit'^'''

*^^ the young sisters gave us some vcy inter-'

"'"fc^^tlon
' ''^^'^'1 were much appreciated. A missionary

iraountln ^^^ taken for the Second District of Virginia,
Sunday ^ ^° about S29. Bro. B. B. Garber remained over
""ns. ^"'^ Pi'eached for us. delivering three inspiring sW-
'^rougi, ^ "^ nice, quiet crowds, and good order prevailed
'I'g

Of ir t"^® meetings. Thus clo-sed the Ministerial Meet-
'0

the r 1
^^' ^^'^ the Second District of Virginia, We meet

^•^sard D ,
°" congregation in August of 1,913.—Vena S.

". Bolar, Va., Aug. 21.

.^ma ..
WASHINGTON.

"
broti'i

"^^ close of the Sunday evening service one
"'^

Chri H ™*^ restored to fellowship. The Sunday-school
^'*"le an^ " Workers' Convention of Centralia, Olympia,
'*iaa

Chi, ,"^^'^™a- churches is to be held Oct. 6. in the Ta-
"rch, 704 South Fiftieth Street. Tlie Sunday-school

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou s«est, and send it unto the churcho"

SOUTHERN IOWA.
The District Conference of Soutliern Iowa Is to be held at

Osceola, Iowa, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, Sept 18 ia
and 20.

'Wednesda?, S F. u.
Elders' Meeting at Ero, Jacob KefCer's. Love feast Wednes-

day evening.

MINTSTERIAL MEETINa.
Tboraday, 8-11 A. M.

1. Wliat Are Some of the N^eds of Our Ministers of the
P.resent Day?—John Brower, J. H. Keller.

2. What May the Present Ministry Do to Promote the Call
of Otliers to the Ministry?—O. Ogden, J. H. Brower.

3. What Constitutes Preparation for the Ministry?—J. M
Follis, Peter Brower,

4. What Are Soma of tlie Greatest Evlla of Our Day as
Hindrances to Christian Work? How Countei'act Them?

—

Chas. W. Burgin. Homer Caskey.
5. Compare the Ministry of Fifty Years Ago with Today,—

Abram Wolf.

SUZn}A-S--SCHOOI^ MEETINa.
TlmiBday, 1 ; 30-4 F. m,

1. Spiritual Preparation of Lesson.—Mamie Sink.
2. Essay, The Teachers' Aim,—Cora Brower.
3. How Make the Temperance Lessons Especially Interest-

ing and Instructive.—'Leslie Cover.
4. How Best Conduct the Opening and Closing Exercises of

Sunday-school.—Henry Brower, Henry Butler.
6. What Are the Quallflcation.-i of a Successful Sunday-

school Teacher?—D. I^. Sink, Mrs. Lulu CiLskey,

CEDBISTXAir WrOBKEBS' UEETIlTa.
TbuTBday, 4-6 F. Iff.

1. Christian Workers' Meeting. What Is It? Who Should
Be There?—O. C. Caskey, Miss Burgin.

2. A Good Tonic for Weak Workers.—Roy Jennings. E. S.

Fouts.
3. Tlie Relation of Christian Workers' Meeting to the

Church.—Ollie Coffman, L. A. Sear.s.

Missionary Sermon, by W. D. Grove, dt 7:30.

mSTBICT CONTEBEVrCE.
Sept. 20, 1912.

NOTE,—We, the Osceola church, do lovingly and earnestly

request the churches of Southern Iowa tliat a special col-

lection be taken for the benefit of our mission work through-
out the District, previous to our District Meeting for 11)12,

and that this amount be reported to said meeting.
Committee, Lee M. Fisher, Emma Folger, Ora B. Fisher.

NORTHERN INDIANA SUNDAY-SCHOOL CON-

VENTION AND TEMPERANCE MEETING.

The annual Sunday-school Convention of Northern In-

diana was held at the Goshen City church Aug. 20. Thc

Tirst subject, " What the Child Deserves," was well

treated by Sister Lottie Rynearson. She named and dis-

cussed a number of things which the child deserves, the

most important of which are: a good teacher, the right

kind of ail example, doctrinal teaching, and an interest

manifested by tlie teachers and officers wiio should make

the opening and closing exercises interesting for the chil-

dren. Another point brought out in tlie discussion was

that the child deserves Christian parents.

Siater Bertha Neher, on her subject, "The Value of

Man-trained and God-trained Teachers," impressed on our

minds the fact that we are living in an age of compe-

tition, and the question that faces our schools is the se-

curing of more and better-prepared teachers. A teacher

must be more than simply a church member. There

should be training. Christ appointed twelve apostles and

trained them for service. So our teachers should be

trained by the enduement of the Holy Spirit, a knowl-

edge of the Bible, a teacher-training class; or, if you do not

have this, individual Bible study. Teachers must be

trained in spirit and soul.

The Round Table, conducted by Bro. Lafayetle Steele,

brought out many practical points. On the next sub-

ject of "Teaching the Bible Doctrine of Giving," Bro.

Hiram Forney said that we are not up with the Bible doc-

trine of giving. He urged that we give cheerfully and lib-

erally, and thus receive the promised blessings.

Sister Ella Brubaker, in her talk on " Training for

Service," brought out that a Christian's business is to

serve God, and that our reward depends upon our service.

Sister Mary Stover, of India, gave us a very interesting

talk on " Echoes from India," showing us on the map
where all our missionaries are located. This made us feel

that we were getting better acquainted with the work
there, and spurred us on to do more for mission work.

Ill the afternoon a tempcr-ance program was ren-

dered, the following subjects being discussed: "Effect

of Alcohol on Posterity," "Legalized Outlaw," "Present

Outlook of the Temperance Cause," " Economic Aspect of

the Liquor Problem," and the " Round Table."

The speakers brought out many facts and figures, show-
ing the depravity of the liquor traffic. We were shown
that the outlook is not as favorable to the temperance peo-
ple as they desired, because of the great stone wall of po-

litical rings. There is, however, the hopeful side that the

temperance forces are realizing they are on the side of

right. The interest manifested in the meeting shows" that

our people are enthusiastic in the temperance cause. A

5?3

Meeting is to convene from 10 A. M to 1' M rhrlstlinWorkers' Meeting from 2:30 to 4:^0 p. m Our' love feast
will be held In the evening of the same day. \ cordial Invi-

itLUati.ni un Hiccup—a Parable," and several good
-sungs, added interest to the meeting.
A splendid session of the Christian Workers" Meeting

was held in the evening. To sum it all up, we had a full
day of good things. The house was filled to overflowing
and we believe, as these workers go home to the different
schools. It can not- help but result in much good for the
Master's work. Cora Heestand.

Elkhart, Ind., Aug. 26.

BRO. HILLERY'S RETURN TO GOSHEN, IND.
About five weeks ago Bro. Lemuel Hillery, wife and

little grandson, stopped in Chicago un their way to
Springdale. Ark., where they expected to remain indefi-
nitely with their daughter Edith, who had gone there
early in the year at the doctor's orders. Bro. Hillery
became quite ill, and tlie daughter was still i„ feeble
health. So it was decided for him tu return to his home
at Goshen, Ind.

This morning we again went to the station to meet
Bro. Hillery, his wife and his little grandson. Bro.
Hillery was very sick and weary, but eagerly cherished
the hope to be anointed soun. We thought to make him
comfortable at the station, or at a hotel, but, no, he
longed to come out here to Bethany,—a spot very near
and dear to his heart, and we were glad tu have them
here.

At the home of Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, with about a
dozen present, au anointing service was held. Bro, E,
B. Hoff, assisted by Bro. Nicodemus, officiated. It was
a service long to be remembered by those present, be-
cause of the sacred spirit of the meeting. Such freedom
was felt that a number gladly gave testimony and con-
lession, and with united hearts we shared their sorrows,
with a glad hope in the promise of James 5; 13lf. Bro!
Hillery himself said:

"It will soon be forty-eight years that I have been
preaching, having commenced when I was twenty- two
years old. In that time I have faced a great many
dangers. I have been cornered by mobs, and wicked
men have waylaid me after night. I have had many sore
trials, many temptations, but my lime had not yet come.
Now I have been here and have been anointed. 1 am
glad; nut because my work is so nearly done, but be-
cause of the superintending care of the Lord all through
my life. I have been graciously kept by the mercies of
Jehovah. He has been very faithful to me. Now I want
to say, like Polycarp, 'Why should I deny him when he
lias been so faithful to me?"
"Our meeting here today has been wonderful to me.

I can not express it. Like Jacob of old I feel like raising
my Ebeno*;er here, and laying upon it my life, all that ,

I

have and all tiiat I expect to be."

Bro. Hillery's trip has been very wearisome, but his

strength and that of those with hint is graciously given
by the Father. My only hope for their safe arrival is the
blessing promised in the anointing. God, the Creator, is

also, most graciously, the Upholder and Father. Yet it

may make a difference if, as you read this, you breathe a

quiet prayer in his behalf and in behalf of the family,

especially the sick daughter who must remain so far away
from her devoted father and her little son. Bro. Hillery

is now at his home in West Goshen, Ind.

Georgiana Hoke,

34.15 Van Bureii St., Chicago, III., Aug. 26.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

We preached our first sermon in this city on the first

Sunday in July. We found the doors open and the little

band of workers witling for services. The building in

which we are holding services is handsome and well

equipped. It is located at 4167 Hamilton Avenue, on one

of tke most public streets of the city. It is a Uttle over

a block from the Posloffice, a block from the City Li-

brary, and a stone's throw from the C. H. and D. R. R.

Station., All these places are easily reached by urban

and interurban lines.

The field here is promising, though, like all our city

mission work, we are confronted with many problems.

We need more laborers. May the good Lord fill us with

a tireless passion for these souls, and may we lay it upon
liie hearts of others to help us, that he may send us con-

secrated men and women, who are willing to live the

Gospel! Those who have a desire to save souls will find

their zeal in the work increased here by effort, prayer and

practice. *

A!l who may desire to come to the city, to help along

in the good work and, at the same time, get into business,

will find this a good place. This is one of the greatest

manufacturing centers in the country. Hundreds of shops

are calling for laborers. Most of her great enterprises

are financed by local capital, thus making the city singu-

larly independent of the fluctuations of other money
markets.

The city is as great in sin as it is great commercially.

If we conquer for Christ, we must do it in the Yajikee's

lashion,—we must take men one by one and convert them

by the power of God's Holy Spirit, Otherwise the great

masses will remain practically untouched.
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Our Sunday-school is doing well, with an enrollment

of fifty. Bro. Chas. Knoopfle is the superintendent. In

Ihe Christian Workers' Meeting and the preaching serv-

ices, each Sunday, the number is some higher. There are

a number of members and friends living in this city who

would likely become interested in the church if they knew

of our location. This unfortunate condition with us

would be rectified if others, who have sons and daughters,

brothers, sisters and friends living in the tity, would

promptly notify us of the number and street on which

they live. We would call on them and get them ac-

quainted with the members and in touch with the church

work of the city. John W. Miller.

4152 Chambers Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 22.

SOUTHERN OHIO SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING.

Aug. 13, early in the evening, Bro. W. B. Stover ad-

dressed a large congregation on the subject of " Missions."

On Wednesday morning, at 8 o'clock, the Moderator, Bro.

B. F. Sharp, called the meeting to order. The large house

of the Salem congregation was soon filled to its utmost

capacity. Many stood at the doors and many more could

not get near. The pressure soon came for an overflow

meeting, of which Brethren Isaac Frantz and L. A. Book-

waiter took charge. A part of the program given in the

house was rendered outside. Thus all were richly fed.

Immediately after dinner the delegates were all assem-

bled at one place, and the items of business were soon

disposed of. We were then ready to enter upon the pro-

gram of the afternoon. This proved to be as interesting

as the forenoon session. We appreciated the letters of

greeting from our missionaries whom our schools are sup-

porting,—Bro. Pittenger in India and Bro. Bright in

China. Again the house proved too small,—there being

about 1,800 people present.

In the afternoon we secured Bro. Geo. W. Flory to

preach to the people in an overflow meeting. The Sto-

vers proved quite helpful to the meeting. Their songs

in Gujerati were much appreciated by all. They also

sang to the people who could not get into the church.

This was the largest and, as many think, the best Sun-

day-school meeting we have ever had. It was the four-

teenth Sunday-school meeting for our State District.

The climax of the meeting, as we view it, was reached

near the close, when we decided to support another mis-

sionary on the foreign field.

Thus another great day of blessings for our workers

closed, our hearts having been filled, and our zeal and
convictions renewed to do better and greater work for

Chas. L. Flory,

District Secretary.

our Master.

MANCHESTER CHURCH, INDIANA.

Sunday, Aug. 25, was a day full of good things for the

Manchester church. Our Sunday-school always meets

at 9: 15. Following this, Bro. W. B. Stover spoke for

nearly an hour to a large congregation on "The World
Field." The discourse revealed a wide knowledge of

mission work throughout the world, and left no doubt

in the mind of any, of the need for more workers. An
offering of $45.30 was lifted for foreign missions.

At 2:30 P. M. the Junior Department of the Christian

Workers' Society have their meeting. Here the children

are the officers, and do much of the work, directed by a

few faithful sisters. For this meeting all the children

were invited, and Bro. Stover gave a special talk to them.

Many parents and others were also present. At the

Christian Workers' Meeting, at 6:30, a brief missionary

program was rendered, after which a talk was given by
Sister Ella Brubaker. At 7: 30 Bro. Stover preached on
"Christian Stewardship." He made the matter so clear

that all who would, could see the point.

An interesting feature of the afternoon service was the

singing of several songs in Gujerati by the Stover family.

The day was warm, and all the services covered about
t'even and a half hours, yet the attendance was very large

and the interest splendid. We are very glad that our

missionaries could be with us and can only say, "Come
again." S. S. Blough.
North Manchester, Ind., Aug. 27.

DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN.
The annual Sunday-school, Ministerial and District

Meetings for 1912, were held in the New Haven church,

Gratiot County, Aug. 13-16.

This church is presided over by Eld. C. L. Wilkins,
who, with his efficient crops of helpers, entertained thtir

guests most hospitably. Here is the home of Eld. D.

Chambers, a faithful pioneer, who is held in high regard
by both church and community. This esteem is a partial

reward to cheer their declining days. An inspiring fea-

ture of these meetings was the large representation of

our aged fathers of Israel, who took an active part in the
services. There were Elders David Baker, aged 82, Perry
McKimmey, D. Chambers, I. F. Rairigh, and others. It

was inspiring to hear them tell of their early struggles to

preach the Gospel, when roads and svianiDs were wtll-

nigh impassable. As these godly men told of the efforts

required to lay the foundations of these churches in the

Northland, many a resolve was made by younger men

and women, to spend and be spent in tiii? wonderful field

of opportunity.

On the evening of Aug. 13 Eld. J. L. Mishler, of the

Grand Rapids Mission, preached an interesting doc-

trinal sermon, in which he emphasized The necessity ot

teaching the whole Bible.

The Sunday-school program, on the day followin.::;, was

carried out with nearly all the speakers present. Thi •<('

who acted as substitutes, did their part cheerfully and

well. Many helpful suggestions were given for the b' ti'.T-

ment of schools. There are twenty-eight schools In the

District, nearly all of which were represented at the meet-

ing. Sister Sarah Long, our District Secretary, gave a

very encouraging report of our last year's work. A num-

ber of new schools were organized during the year,

The Christian Workers and Aid Society Work were

helpful periods on the program. This is thought to have

been the best Convention in the liistory of the District.

The evangelistic sermon in the evening, by Bro. C. H,

Deardorff, of Harlan, was much appreciated.

In the Ministerial Meeting, the next day, the roll-call

showed that we have sixty-six ministers, of whom thirty-

four were present. We have twenty congregations, and

twelve hundred members. The spirit of the meeting was
excellent. Praise the Lord for these spiritual feasts,

which give renewed zeal, courage, and inspiration to the

faithful workers in this large field! Many of our churches

are in their infancy, and know what isolation means.

The Lord be praised for our faithful ministers who are

laboring in these new fields! May the Lord bless the

faithful ones also who have been laboring so earnestly in

the older parts of the District.

In the evening we met for consecration service, after

which, Eld. Mishler gave us a view of the work at Grand
Rapids. Eld J. E. Ulery spoke of the work of the State

Missionary Committee. The need of more workers was
emphasized- Eld. S. M. Smith spoke on "How Encourage

Missionaries," and Eld. C, L, Wilkins addressed us on
" Michigan in the Foreign Field," Both emphasized the

practical side of missions, in praying, giving and going.

An offering of $51,48 was taken for the District work.

Aug. 16 the Conference convened at 8 A. M. After the

opening exercises, presided over by Eld. Wilkins, the

retiring moderator. Eld. John Heckman, of Polo, 111.,

led in prayer. The roll-call showed that of our twenty

churches, eighteen were represented by delegate, and two

by letter. There were twenty-eight delegates present,

—

the largest representation the District has yet had. The
organization was as follows: Eld. W, B. Neff, Moderator;

Bro. C. H. Deardorff, Reading Clerk; Bro. X. G. Blocher,

Writing Clerk. In the beginning of general business,

there were given several reports of committees, to whom
special work had been assigned 'by last year's meeting.

Several queries, mostly of local interest, came before the

meeting. One paper, asking that the salutation be

omitted between the supper and communion, was ac-

cepted, and passed to Annual Meeting. Eld. S. M. Smith,

of the Thornapple church, will represent our District at

Winona, in 1913, Eld. W. B. Neff, of the Bcaverton
church, alternate. The District Meeting of 1913 will be

held at Onekama,
Eld. Heckman, who was with us throughout the meet-

ings, lent much inspiration to the week's work.

The Lord bless his work of soul-saving in Michigan,

in the Brotherhood, and in the whole world!

Prescott, Mich., Aug. 22. Laura A. Blocher.

THE WHITE ROCK CHURCH, N. DAK.
Only about thirty-five miles east of the city of Minot,

and about twenty-seven miles east of Surrey, on the G.

N. R, R., is the little town of Denbigh. Less than three

miles to'the northwest is a beautiful white church, erected

for the worship of God by the White Rock congregation.

It is bounded on the west by the Surrey church, with five

ministers; on the east, by the York church, with four

ministers.

This little white monument, erected for the glory of

God, is well equipped inside and outside. It has good
furniture and is well heated. It is situated amidst broad
fields of fast-ripening grain, ready to be harvested. It

is in a settlement of splendid Americans, with big hands
and hearts, but it lacks one thing,—it needs a pastor who
lives among the people.

Having received several urgent calls -from the White
Rock church, I responded to their call Aug. 13. They
conferred on me the great privilege of unlocking the li'lle

white monument for the first time since the fall of V)\\.

so that the people might come in and worship. While we
did not have a big crowd out, we had a good meeting,
with more than thirty present. They have good, honest
hearts,—the kind that was ready to accept the "Good
Master" when he preached. They were very attentive and
responsive to the touch of the Spirit. May these good,

honest hearts, who were so anxious for the reopening of

the White Rock church, keep the doors open, so that the

people may come in and worship in God's name and to

his gloryl May the fire on the altar be kept burning, is

my prayer! J, M, Myers.

Minot, N, Dak., Aug, 22,

Brlg-lit-Stauffer.—By Eld. Jessa Stutzni„„
-i, .,

the bfide's I'atliei-. Aug. 21. 1S12, Eld. J. c. Brieiu p * of

ville. Montgomery Co., Ohio, and Sister Hetlle i.i ^^'^"k-

Arcanum, Darke Co,. Ohio.—Ruth Delk, R r .
^"fer, „,

Harrlaon-Molsbee. —By the undersigned, :

:. IS, 1912, -'
signed, at the homo .

Alford T. c H,^H "^ '*'e

Munstcr, Tex., and Miss Em© C. Molsbee, of Nncnt "" OC

J. A. Miller, Manvel, Tex. ,
^''"^- Tex,-.

". and

Cllne,

DUnnlcb-Fomey.—By the undersigned, at Lr,|v|i;h

Alls. 21, 1912, Bro. Levi Minnich, of Greenville o!"
Sister Susie Forney, of Lordsbiirg, Cal.r-Josepll W
390 Kingsley Avenue, Pomona, Cal.

Pike-Spring'er.—By the undersigned, at the liome
brlde'3 parents, Brother and Sister Mart Springer of ?i ^^^

Kans., Aug. 14, 1912. Herbert J. Pike and Gertnidi-'B « ,
"^

both of Abilene, Kans.—J. F. Hivntz, Abilene, " ' '
""' Sprint

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Bl«mi6d affe the dead wWtdi dl« Ik ths Lor4"

Bcisore, Sister Susan, died in the Ft. McKinlev conei
Aug, 10, 1912, aged 66 ye d 9 dayiShe was of a family of nine children. Two brotliors uiid thr''

sisters .survive. At the early age of eighteen she eavp h'*
1ifp in the /"fiiiRP nf tlni MrnifPt- nml }\m,^^ ™ .,,,„..;_? .

.""life to the cause of the Master and lived aj consistent lif'A few weelcs before she died she called for the anolnih''
.ice. Services by Brethren John Smithi and A L Klnger.—Jesse F. Coy, 320 West Third Str

Burg'ard, Brc
ect, Dayton. Ohio.

Bro. Peter, born in Pennsylvania Jum. jg ij,,
died Aug. 5. 1912, near Warrensburg, Mo. He was married inMartha Danner near Astoria, 111., Where he lived many yeawTo tliem were born thirteen children. Six of tUem preceM
him to the better land. He is survived by his companion and
tlie other seven children. He was chosen a deaooii In about
187S, and was elected to the ministry In 1S81. He was never
very aTctive in preaching, but his every-day Cluistian life was
a sermon in righteousness to liis fellow-men. He was burled
at Centerview, Mo. Services by the writer. Text, Num 23- in—D. L. Mohler, R. D. 15, Leeton, Mo. '

' .

Cole, Sister Elizabeth, daughter of Joliu C. and Rachel
Cripe, born in Ross township, Clinton Co., Ind., Aug, 30, isj)
died July 31, 1912, aged 62 years, 11 montlis and 1 day! She
moved with her parents to Michigan township in lS6t, and
was united in marriage to Samuel D. Cole Jan, 2i, ISGG, Three
sons and five daughters were born to this union. She Is sur-
vived i?y her husband, two sons and four daughters. At the

age of fifteen years she united with the Churcli of the Breth-
ren, and lived and died in that faith. In her home she will

be missed. Services at the M. E. churcli in Boyleston, Ind.,

by Bro. Joseph F. Spitzer.—Nathaniel CrIpe, Hillisburg, Ind,

Dllllug-, Bro. Adam Earl, son of Bro, Daniel and Sister Mnry
Diiling, of Carroll County, lad., born in Tippecanoe County,

Ind., Nov. 16, 1S81, died of tuberculosis in Carroll County,

Ind., Aug. 17, 1912, aged 30 years, 9 months and 1 day. May
12, 1910, he was united In marriage to Si.'iter Maude Snoe-

berger, of Carroll County, Ind, To them were born twiri

daughters March 7, 1911. He is surivived by his widow and

two daughters, his father and mother, four brotliurs and five

sisters. He united with the Church of the Brethren Nov.!,

1903, and remained a loyal and faitliful member to the close

of his life. He called for the elders and was anointed. Serv-

ices by Eld. G. B. Heeter, at the Monticello church. Test..

2 Tim. 1: 12, Interment in the cemetery adjuining.—J. G^

Stinebaugh, R. D. 3, Camden, Ind.
Good, Sister Catharine, died at her home near Mill Creek;

church, Va.. Aug. 21, 1912. If she had lived till Sept. 1, she

would have been eighty-six years old. Sister Good was i
faithful member of the Cliurch of the BretJiren for many

years. Eight children and two stepchildren survive her. In-

terment In the Mill Creek cemetery. Services by Bretlirea

H. C. Early and C, E, Long. The funeral text, chosen by

Sister Good, was Jolm 17: 4.—Pearl M. Showalter, North River,

Va.
Ike, Friend Rasmus Knudeson, born in Norway in Septemlie^

1S49, died at his home near Frold, Mont,, Aug. 5, lai;!, after

an illness of several months, aged 62 years, 11 months and

some days. In 1878 he was married to Sarali Peterson. To.

tills union were born three sons and three daugliters, Ooe^

daughter preceded him. His was the first funeral preacliei

in the new church erected by the Medicine Lake Bretliren,.

and the first interment in the new cemetery. Services cod-

ducted by the writer, assisted by Bro. J. E. Keller.—Wm- o-

Biler, Frold, Mont.
Jones, Bro. Chas., died of dropsy, aged 3S yi^ars, 2 montbs-

and 2S days. He united with the Church of the Brethren in.

18S7, under Bro. S. N. McCann's preaching. He i^''^^'^^^"^

six children, his mother, one sister and two brothers. J*^ ,

a son of J. G, Jones, wlio died at Conway Springs, Kj^ns.,

few year^ ago. His wife being a member of the Metliooii

church, tjie luneral services were held by llie P^''""'',^^

Perkins, ui the Alethodist church, and Bro. A. J. S"""'' " J7v
Brethreii curcli, from the Brethren churchhouse at too\

Sprir»gs.— J. J. Bowser, Conway Springs, Kans.
i, n in

lZi^i.(.i.ii, .ur=. Clara B., wife of Winn Kimberiy, bo"

Defijniv .oci.iy, Uiiio, Dec. 13, 1882, died at her homo''

Forti-, Kar.s., Aug. jS. 1912, aged 29 years, 8 n''°^''®
s^jth

dai=, £,,,c inu.L-d with her husband and family to
^i^^

Cuui.ty, uai.-., in ine spring of 1911, in the bounds o.

Noi,., ^..to.nvi, ..iiurch. She leaves her husband,
""^'=''gi,(|,t

iJ.eji. a.i a^vd niuLiier, three sisters and five brothers,

sirvlce-^ wt-ie i.t.ui at uie hoiiie of the deceased ''i'
. "[j j,orae

^i^..id. iij.ii w..,.,, L.if remains were taken to her

111 ^iuo iur ijiii iii,ejii..— 1, a. Lerew, Portis, Kans.
gjf..

x..K.^iL^<.., „i..w- L-v-cJiida. born in Plarrison to^'"^"'^'
i6,

hail ^o,. ..Id., .i,.jy -lo. •Sol. died In Goshen, l"^-
,,,? To

miJ. ft,.e .,a=, „i, II Tied to Joiin C. Mfcllinger Aug- ^. "'^c)-;
l:u^ onn... ..or ua...,,U.r. wt^re born. One died 'r*

'"^j^tt^

a.A,Lher i.KinK.i, i.awng • linle son, seven m'"'^^ ., "; be W
Vith the request t»^' "yue

h.rch of the Brethren, and become ^^^
lary. Sister Mellinger PraJ'"^^ i^'

^j.

be permitted to fulfill her daughters ^^^

ten brief years sht; earnestly labored. t,i
j ^^^

J— th tinerel Lai'="' ,„Uisea-e had done its work

ffben

jiata-c iiiiu uuue ils worii and the death '^"^^...'".i.e desif*

silll clung to the hope that she would live to f"'"'' .L Bre""'

of her heart. Slie was a member of the Church or
. j. cheer-

ren for thirty years. By her loyalty to the t-'>"'''^"'„j friend* ,

ful and lieipful life, her devotion to her f^'"''/
-n" g to s"'

her consistent Christian character, and her "'"*;"
^ qo^^^'

she cheered the lives of many.—(Mrs.) Liiizie J- SU '

Ind.
,

,,„ iG.
!S«'

Miller, .,ohn Philip, born In Phillipsburg, Ohio. J- ^-
^j,g.

16,

died in the bounds of the Salem congregation, on
^^

„ar-

1912, aged 48 years and 7 months. He wa.3 ""p-^ bornly
rlage to Dora Hall Oct. IC, 1889, to which union s^e^

^^ji^r i"

song and three daughters. One son preceded ' gj.g(j,ren

death. Bro. Miller united with the Church ot
"-^ wife,'""!

a sliort time before he passed away. He h'^^'^ jjouse

children and two bi-others. Services at the cent
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,,
saniuel Snell and Wni. Minnlch. Interment in the

Bf^^'' cemetery.—Jostphinc U. Fnlkertti. Union. Ohio.
IV'arnf'' ^^^ Jonathan, died Aug. " 1913, at his homo on
Sff^^'eet in the city Of Westminster, Md.. agod 79 years,

jL'ii"
,1 s and 9 days. He is survived by four sons and three

11' "'"J'prs- !i)so one brotlier. His father and mother-were botli
'"'

. rs of t''® Church of the Brethren, and close- relat'lvoa
""^"'

elcic". Bro. Uriah Bixler. Services by the writer in
L-I ""/allow Branch church. Interment In the adjoining cer

["'^wE ffooP. "Westminster, "
''"*'

Bro. David, died at >''' >^'

Md.

-KBT Jii". - home near Greentree, Pa,, Aug.
*'?QiV from injuries sustained !n being dragged by a mule.

' '= less than one day after the accident. He Is sur-
"^ T^M his parents, one brother
vi^''^^ T-iiurcii of the Brethren. £

"f t.'il„. Text, Prov. 27: 1,

iretftri"-.

siglit f

sister, all membe:..
Services at Greentree by the

Interment in the Chiques ceme-
'""g

R. McDannel. Elizabethtown, Pa.
lerJ'-

*sis'ter Sarah, born near Claysburg, Pa„ Feb. 13, ISS-I,

^, „; Baker's Summit, in the bounds of the Woodbury con-
"

.ion Bedford Co., Pa.. Aug. 17. 1912, aged 78 years,
^

ths and 5 days. She was married to Jacob B. Pote many
'"""- ago I'his union was blessed with one son and one
'^!^iter The son died in Infancy. Sli© is survived by heu-

''''"hind 'irKl daughter; also one brother, whose home Is in

''"fifnrnla, and two sisters, one the wife of Eld. Lev! Rogers.
. pr Fote united with the Church of the Brethren many'

,
and always lived an upriglit Christian life. Her

e sanctuary was seldom vacant. Though her eye-

t
failed, so that she was almost blind, it did not hinder

r'from attending church services. She was a "loving and

; l,hful wife and mother, loved by all who Icnew her. The
I hircli lo^^s ^ strong pillar, and the community a good neigh-

Mr Services in the Holsinger cluircti by Eld. P. C. Dively.

fClaysbur^. Pa. Text. John 11: 28. Interment in the ceme-
. rv near the church.—Annie L. Dively, Claysburg, Pa.

ftetallloJt, Sister Ida, born July 39. 1886. died at her home.
ij? South Dowart Street. Lancaster. Pa,, Aug. 12, 1912. aged

I

,/yenrs and 13 days. She was a sufferer for nearly one year
1 complication of diseases. She was a member of the

ianciister City church. Her husband and three children sur-

Y^,e
Services at her late home by the writer, and at Krelders

t
\iircli, at Manheim, by Eld. Hiram Gibble and Bro. Natlian
Rihnestock. Text, Rev. 22: 12. Interment in the cemetery
near the clnirch.—H. B. Yoder, 343 North Charlotte Street,

r Lancaster, Pa.

ShellenlierffBr, Mrs. Catharine, daughter of Joseph and Han-
nah Siiellenberger, of Juniata County, Pa., born Oct. 2, 1826,

likd at Covington, Ohio, July 31, 1912. She was the eldest

af a family of elcht children, four of whom are still living,

e was m:irrled to Jacob Sheilenberger Jan. 1, 1854, and be-

1 lanie a mother to his children. David, William, Rose, James
and Emma. Soon after coming to Covington, Ohio, she, with
her husband, united with the Church of the Bretiiren. Slie

was the mother of eight children. Three children survive
her. She was a most faithful member of tlie Covington
churcli, and died In 'the triumphs of faith. Services by Breth-
ren Geo. W. Fiory and T>. ^. Wine.—Elizabeth D. Rosenbergei-,

'

Covington, Ohio.
Sollenberffer,_Bro. Michael, one of a family of fifteen chll-

I dren, llin'e of whom died in infancy, was born in Franiiiln
County, I'a,, Sept. 18, 1839, and died Aug. 18, 1!H2, in tho

I

bounds 111' tlie Franklin Grove church, 111., aged 73 years, 10
;ind 38 days. Services by Bro. O. F. Shaw, of Dixon,
e body was tlien brought to Naperviile. III., whore

I
Bro. SoDu-iiberger had formerly lived. Here funeral services

I

«ere conducted by the writer. Text, Psa. 91: 14-16. Interment
, In tlie Na[ji-rville cemetery. In about 18G0 Bro, Sollenberger

s married Co Sarah Etter. To this union were born twelve
children, nine of whom are living. In 1880 this union wa.s
broken by the death of his wife. In 1891 he was married to

1 Liizle Weigle. He is survived by his wife, one brother, one
[

sister am! nine children. For more than flfty years tiie de-
ceased was a faithful, consistent and devoted member of the

1
ihurcli. For about flfty years he served the church as an

!
efficient official In the deacon's office. His noble, seif-sacrl-

I Odng life won for him the respect of all—I. R. Beery. Naper-
i ville. III,

Spaagler, Bro. Martin, died at his home In Raleigh County,
W. Va,. Aug. 13, 1912. aged 34 years. He was a member of

I
Ibe Church of the Brethren for a number Of years. Bro. J. S.
Kigler and the writer met in his home about three weelts be-
lore his de;ith, and at his request anointed him. While In his

I
home, Bro. Spangler expressed that he was in a good condition

f
spiritually. He leaves a wife and three children. Services
by Bro. J. A, Riner. Text, Amos 4: 12.—Lewis M. Clower,

I

Gatewooii. \\. Va,
SWtonpole, Sister Margaret, of near Mt, Pleasant, Pa., was

rundown and instantly killed by an electric car Aug. 14. 1913,
aged BO ye:irs, 6 months and 6 days. Sister Stlltonpoie was a
mthful member of the Church of the Brethren for years,
services by the undersigned. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1.—B. B. Lud-

I

wick, Mount Pleasant, Pa,
StUtonpole, Bro. Peter, killed by falling July 10. 1912, aged

h. .u^'^"'
^'^ leaves a wife and many children, besides his

^otiier, brothers and sisters. Services by the undersigned atm Mount Juy church. Interment In the cemetery near by.
I

^^,'^'^'t' 34: 44.—B. B. Ludwick, Mount Pleasant, Pa.

u „. ^^' J°hn M., born in Montgomery County, Ohio, Dec.

Jl,
^^' ^^^^ ^^ the home of his son, W. Franklin, Aug. 12,

I !o'
^^^^ ''S years, 7 months and 28 days. He was married

I ^ Sarah Smith Oct. 21, 1858. To this union were born three

I

^ins and three daughters. He Is survived by five children.
«is wife died Nov. G. 1907.- He united with the Church of the
we hren in iS59. Services at the Maple Grove church. New
IT wi,"'^' ^^ ^'°- Walter Warstler.—(Mrs.) Edith Warstier,

rol ; Avenue, Goshen, Ind.
wieaman, Bro. Frederick W., born In Germany July 8, 183G,

Bro -nn'*^
age Aug. 9, 1912. aged 76 years, 1 month and 1 day.

\tr„;.-_
^^'"^^" '^^''"6 to America July 11, 1355. locating in
-'•y County, Ohio. He was united in marriage to
Pfoutz Aug. 17. 1862. One daughter was born to

1^^^
union. In 1866 death dissolved this union. On Nov. 10.

Union
'"^ ^''^ united in marriage to Sanora; Beery. To this

In Mo'^'t'^'^
'^°''" ^"^^ children. One daughter preceded him.

i'lanrt v' ^^^^- ^^'°- "Wiedman and family came to Grand
liiey m"''' ^* wli'ch place they lived until May, 1396, when
Colo 7^'^ ^° Longmonf, Colo. Then they moved to Denver,

'n February, 1907, where be lived until his death. At

Susanna
""s union.

Itie

bseai

thi-en.
of twenty-eight he united with the Church of the
"nd served the church as deacon until 1890,

'siry ?„ ."^'^ faithfulness to duty, he was called to the mln-
rtive'd

1

1"' ^"^'^ office he served faithfully until death. He re-

Hiidenf
education In the colleges of Germany, and as a

t-Tiion of n
a profound thinker. He had memorized a large

""i hu-jh
Bible. The deceased was a kind, loving father

leaves a if'
^^'^^^ ^"d respected by all who knew him. He

Writer
^''''^- Ave children and one brother. Services by the

letttiEnt
^'^*^'^ by Eld. L. P. Love. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-S. In-

eon,
lirif, o'*^®

Crown Hill cemetery, Denver.^ohn A. Robln-
frolfvin i'"^ Washington Avenue, Denver, Colo,

^ity 11 Vo*^'' Susan, nee Fitz, born Nov. 13, 1838. died

i

*^'H w'a 1
^^"^ '^^ years, 9 months and 23 days. Her

^earssh 1
^^ cancer of the liver. At the age of eighteen

%e y
"^ tiecame the wife of Jno. R. Wolfkill. who died about

"'
"^hom

''^°' -^° ''^'^ union were born seven children, four
'*''

broth^'^^
living. She Is also survived by one sister and

*fQuna \^^^^- She lived practically all of her life -in and
linger (/^?-i'"PSboro. She was sick about seven months, and
"le 0]]^,

"^ with him who was so dear to her. Her life was
^n-Jeared 7 'ovlng and tireless service for others, and was
Jhurch

ffi

°-^^ ^'1° knew her. She was a member of the

r.*'" "larri!^
"nany years, having accepted Christ long before

^^- W V ^" ^^rvices at the home of her daughter. Mrs.

r""e ann ?," ^- Franklin Street, conducted by Eld. C. R,

"^fy.-C ^^""O- H. M. Stover. Interment In Burns Hill ceme-
" Mentzer, Waynesboro, Pa.

Pictnre Roll Bracket

Suspend the roll
from the wall so
that the leaves
rii ay be quickly
and conveniently
turned. The brack-
et consists of a
metal fixture which

is screwed against the plaster
of the wall or where more con-
venient, to a post, door or win-
dow jamb. Attached to this is
a hollow, swinging arm. This
arm ia a sheath in which a por-
tion of the wooden frame of the
Picture Roil is forced, holding It
firmly in a liorizontal position,
either against the wall to the
right of the bracket or to the left
of it, or at any angle with it. The
-swinging and turning takes but an
instant. No other plan is so quick
or convenient. When not In use
the chart is always out of Hh«
way. Prlott 3Bo poitpiiO.

BEAUTIFUL BIBLE STORIES

-FOR BOYS AND QIRLS-

It is often a auestion with moth-
ers what to do with the children on
Sunday afternoons. Here Is a book
of pleasure and profit for young
persons on Sabbath afternoons, of
Bible stories, as told by AUNT
PRUDENCE.
Beginning at the Creation It

lakes the reader through the Bible
In flfty-two chapters, one for each
Sunday in the year. Each day's
reading Is followed by a series of
questions, which helps to recall
and impress upon the mind, the
Bible truths learned. It is a book
that will be read over and over
again. It Is profusely Illustrated
with new, magnificent lithographic
plates in colors, full page half
tones and many other beautiful en-
gravings. 254 pages printed on
heavy paper and bound in cloth.
Title and illustration stamped on
cover. Price $0.60

BBETHBEN FUBIiISHINO
HOUSE,

ingiB, HUnoiA.

LORDSBURG COLLEGE
OPENS SEPT. 10

NlBeleea-Htudrcd-TwelT*

Jiisl the Schoolyou are looking for

LOCATED In the quiet little
city of Lordaburg with Its
ideal climate, free from the
severe winters of the North;

tvhere flowers bloom the year
round; where orange and lemon
trees are loaded with ripe fruit In
January; In a town free from sa-
loons and resorts; and where the
moral and spiritual Burroundlnga
are of the best.
The faculty ts capable: the work

of the Institution la accredited by
llie State.
The following courses are of-

fered: College; Academy; Bible:
Commercial; Music; Ezprasslon
and Art,

Write for catalogue. Addresa

LORDSBURQ COLLEOE
SrOrdsboxff, CallfonLU,

I
ONESIMUS

I The Runaway Slave

J By Eld. H. B. Brumbaugh.

X (T A new book of 159 pages in which we have
k presented a charming story of the days of Paul
*|* the Apostle. Many years have been spent in

X bringing together the material for this fascinat-

4* ing and realistic sketch of Onesimus and his

X experience among the Christians of Colosse and
X Rome.

X (I After a careful perusal of this book you can-
4. not but have a new interest in Paul and his sev-

f^'

eral Epistles. In fact you have here an inter-

esting and entertaining Commentary on the
A Epistle of Paul to Philemon.
T Q This bof'k will be read with interest and proi-
* it by hunc'reds of young people and every stu-

Y dent of the New Testament will enjoy every one
% of its nineteen chapters.

J|
Cloth bound. Artistic side title. Cle^ir type.

X Short cl apters.

J Price, postpaid^ 75 cents

i BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
I Elgin, UL

I

HOME DEPARTMENT
ef the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not

limited to any locality. It is needed in every

church no matter where that church may be.

It is sadly needed in the great metropolis,

with its unchurched millions. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons arc out

of the Sunday-school.

OITB FrPTT-CEWT HOUCC DEPAltTMIElIT OUTPIT.
50 Home Department Leaflets, for uae of VIs-

Itora in soliciting Members $0.25
50 Membership Cards 15

100 Student's Record and OfTerlns Envelopes . . ^0
5 Visitor's Record of Canvass, 05
5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report

Book, 05
1 Home Department Superintendent's Report

Book -M
6 " VThat, Why and How of the Home Depart-

ment," for Superlntendentfl and Visitors, .30

Total »l'ia

Tbe Above Outfit for nftr Cnti.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IllinoU

FIGHTING THE TRAFFIC
IN YOUNG GIRLS

BY BRNBST A. BBLL

<^ OUBTLESS the reading of this book will

Gj^'^J be a revelation to many. The fact that

j
young gi.ls have been and are being sold

I
and made slaves for immoral purposes ia

1 not as yet generally known. This vile

I

traffic has been but recently fully exposed.
In this book the facts and horrors of it

have been compiled. It tells also of the
fiKht that is being waged against this iniquitous

business. Many a young girl who has in times
past disappeared never to return became the vic-

tim of such as make it their business to buy and
sell innocent girls.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If you have boys and girls you want to know
about the pitfalls that are set for them and be
able to prevent their being entrapped. Everyone
who is interested in the welfare of the rising gen-
erations should read this book. To be forewarned
is to be forearmed. This book will do it. It also

contains much helpful advice to fathers, mothers,
sons and daughters.

The book contains over 500 pages, also 32 half-

tone engravings, and can be had in either cloth

binding, $1.50. or half morocco, $2.00.

WE WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE
to sell this book. It is a ready seller, and we have
a special proposition to make to you. Write us
for terms. There is money in it for you and
great good to be accomplished in behalf of the

girls and boys in city and country.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

UHH II<t«« M t M t«<t»>m « M I «»«»»»*

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITY
By J. S. SECRIST—^.^

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great

fundamental truths as found in science, nature

and revelation. The work comprehends a large

and most important field of research. Creation,

Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with

tremendous interest to every member of the hu-

man family. The author, evidently, has given

much time, thought and research to these sub-

jects. The headings of the chapters as here giv-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the

book;
. ^ - .

Genesis and Geology Compared; the Ongio ol

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the

Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the

Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;
the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-

lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, giTC

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good.

311 pages, good white paper, substantially

bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cot-

er in gilL

PRICE, PER COPY, POSTPAID, 11.65.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IllinoU
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

Statement.—Having only engaged wltli our District Mis-
sion Board to serve as their District Evangelist and Sun-
day-school Secretary during tlie summer, my work under
their auspices will therefore close the last of September.
After that time it is my purpose to continue in evangelistic
work independently of the District Board. I will also take
up some work along the line of local Bible Institutes. Any
one desiring to make engagements with me for either class of
work, may address me as below.—W. J. Barnhart, 2110 Irv-
ing Avenue, North, Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 30,

Obe'rlln Mission.—Our members' meeting was held Aug. IS.

The writer was chosen correspondent. Aug. 24 and 25 we
enjoyed the visit of Bro. G. G. Canfield. District Sunday-
school Secretary of Northwestern Kansas and Northeast-
ern Colorado. He deliverd two sermons and some Sunday-
school talks, which were received with interest. All were
built up spiritually. "We expect to have a series of meet-
ings and a love feast this fall, but have not set the time yet.
Our Sunday-school attendance is good, and tlie interest is fine.
^Letha Heckman, Qberlin, I'Cans,, Aug. 29,

Beatrice church l.eld a very pleasant members' meeting
Aug. 10. Bro. A. D. Solienberger was elected delegate to the
District Meeting, with Sister Allie Eisenbise as alternate.
One paper was sent to the District Meeting. We will hold
our love feast Nov. 2, beginning at G P. M. Yesterday aft-
ernoon two dear young sisters were received by baptism,
and in the evening Bro. Rothrock, our Sunday-school Secre-
tary, gave us a very interesting and helpful talk on the
Sunday-school, and also preached an instructive sermon.
Bro. Solienberger expects to leave this week to engage In re-
viya) work.—Allie Eisenbise, Beatrice, Nebr., Aug. 26.
Baser.—According to previous arrangement and announce-

ment in these pages, Bro. C. A. Wright and wife, of Fostorla,
Ohio, came to us Aug. 11 to assist us in a series of meetings.
Bro. Wright did moat effective work in the pulpit and also in
the many calls he made in the community. People were im-
pressed with the fact tliat some one was concerned about
the welfare of their souls. Bro. Vancil Shrider, of the
County Line church, led the song service. The meetings
closed Aug. 26 with a good interest and much earnest thought,
both on the part of the members and some who have not
yet accepted the Savior. At present our minister and elder.
Bro. G, A. Snider, is conducting a series of meetings in the
Ross church, Mercer Co., Ohio. Bl-o. David Byerly, of Lima.
Ohio, la to fill the appointment for us In his absence—
Blanche Lentz, Lafayette. Ohio, Aug. '30.

BetHeL—We enjoyed two Inspiring talks on Sunday-school
work Aug. 2, by our Sunday-school Secretary, Bro Geo G
Canfield. Our love feast, appointed for Sept. 7. has been put
off on account of prevailing illness. We hope to hold it
later in the fall.—Nellie Stambaugh, Arriba. Colo., Aug 29
WasMngton.-Bro. P. E. McCune, our District Sunday-school

Secretary, came to us Aug. 13, and remained two weeks Hegave UB fourteen Spirit-filled sermons. He gave a series of
doctrinal sermons in such an humble and considerate manner
that members of otlier denominations could not be oifended
Although It was rainy and muddy a good part of the time
the attendance was good. Our love feast will be held Oct
12.—^Nora Gauby. "Washington, Kans., Aug. 28.
Wotice.—The District Meeting of Nortlieastern Ohio will be

held in the Chippewa congregation, Oct. 3. The Elders' Meet-
ing will be held Oct. 1. at 1 P. M., and the Misterial Meet-
ing Oct. 2.—D. B. McFadden, District Clerk. R. D., Smitliviile,
Ohio. Aug. 29.

AJbrig-ht church met In council Aug. 3. Bro. James Brum-
baugh presided. We decided to hold our love feast Oct 20
Our Harvest Meeting will be held Sept. 1. Bro. Joseph Brum-
baugh has been chosen to conduct the meetings,—Scott John-
son, R. D. 1. Roaring Spring, Pa,, Aug. 29.

NOTICE TO THE DISTRICT OF NORTHERN
IOWA, MINNESOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA.

According to the decision of the District Conference,
the books of the Mission Board will close for this year
Sept. 20, two weeks before District Meeting. All church
apportionments, Sunday-school assessments and endow-
ment interest, that have not yet been paid, should be in
the hands of the Secretary on the above-named date.
Please be prompt in sending in your dues, as it will save
the Board much extra work. H. C, Sheller, Secretary.

Grundy Center, Iowa, Aug. 28.

OUR NEW FIELD OF LABOR.
It is with some regret that we tender our resignation

as pastor of the Goshen City church. With the same
reluctance we cancel our engagements for several series

.
of meetings which were promised for this year. This
vnll result in a disappointment to some, but we are made
to feel that we are not our own. "but the Lord's" and it

seems that the "Macedonian call" has come once more
from a much needed and neglected field. After a careful

and prayerful consideration I am led to make the above

statement, realizing, however, that it means work, as the

opening is a new one. Nevertheless, a worker is needed,

and we, as God's servants, should not insist upon the

easy places in life, but present our bodies a living sacri-

fice, holy, acceptable unto God. which is our reasonable

service, fully consecrating ourselves to him, and willing

lo perform our portion of the command, "Go ye." We
should place our life, our service, our all, at the feet of

our Great Teacher and say, with the prophet of old,

"Here am I, Lord, send me." If this is done, the isolated

and new fields will be opened up, and the great reign of

peace will soon dawn. In the future I will hold only a

limited number of series of meetings each year. Those

desiring our services for 1913 to 1915 should take up the

matter soon. C. Walter Warstler.

902 Sutton Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 27.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DXSTBICT MUETISraS.

Sept. 11, 12, Washington,
Wenatchee church.

Sept. 11, Oregon, at Ashland.
Sept. 20, Southern Iowa, Osce-

ola church-
Sept. 20, Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico. Hoyle oh u r c h ,

Ames, Okla.
Sept. 25. Middle Iowa, Brook-

lyn church,
Sept. 25. 1 pm, Nebraska, at
Enders.

Sept. 26, Southeastern Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey and
E^terfi New York, Green-
tree church. Pa.

Oct. 3. Northeastern Ohio.
Chippewa coingregation.

Oct. 3, 8 am, Northern Indi-
ana, Salamonle Creek con-
gregation,

•Oct. 18, Northern California.
Raisin.

Oct. 23, 24. Middle Missouri.
Mineral Creek.

Oct. 25. 8 am, Northern Mis-
souri, Holt County con-
gregation, Squaw Creek
church.

Oct. 25. Northwestern Kansas
and Northeastern Colorado,
Lowland church, Okla.

£OVi: THASTB.
California,

Sept, 21. Santee,

nilnolB.
Sept. 14, LIbtrty.
Sept. 28, Romine.
Sept. 28, 29. Woodland.
Oct. 5, 5: 30 pm. Big Creek.
Oct, 5, 6 pm. Shannon.
Oct. 19. Salem.

Indiana.
Sept. 7. 5 pm, Shipshewana,
Sept. 8. Ladoga.
Sept. 14, 2 pra. Fountain.
Sept. 21, 6:30 pm, Anderson.
Sept. 21, evening. Maple
Grove.

Sept. 21, 5 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 26. White Church.
Sept. 26, Nappanee.
Sept. 28. 10 am. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of Middletown,

Sept. 28, 2 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept. 28. 3 pm, Santa Pe.
Sept. £8. Camden.
Sept. 28, 2 pm. Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct. 5, 10: 30 am. Buck Creek.
Oct. 5. fi pm. Lower Fall

Creek,
Oct. 5, 10 am, Huntington

(country house).
Oct. 6, Bachelor Run.
Oct. 12, North Liberty.
Oct. 12. G pm. Beaver Creek.
Oct. 12, Palestine.
Oct. 15, Rush Creek.
Oct. 18, 5 p. m.. Yellow Creek.
Oct. 19, Middlebury. Valley

house.
Oct. 19. Fairview.
Oct. 19, 10 am. Cedar Lake.
Oct. 19, Portage, South bouse.
Oct. 19, 4 pm, Pine Creek,
East house.

Oct. 19, Osceola.
Oct. 19, Union, live miles
west of Plymouth.

Oct, 24. 5 pm, Plevna.

Iowa.
Sept. 13. 4 pm, LIbertyville.
Sept. 18. 19, 2 pm. Panther

Creek.
Sept. 21, 2 pm. South Keokuk.
Sept. 28, 3 pm. Monroe Coun-

ty.

Oct. B. Enerllsh River,
Oct. 6, Franklin, Decatur
County.

Oct, 12. 13, 2 pm, Coon
River.

Oct. 13. 6 pm, Muscatine.
Oct. 19. 2 pm, Dallas Center.
Oct. 19, Des Moines Valley.

Kausai,
Sept. 29. Independence.
Sept. 12. Kansas City Mission.
Sept. 21, Overbrook.
Sept. 29. Independence.
Oct. G, Grenola.
Oct. 6, Altamont.
Oct. 12, G pm, Abilene, Na-

varre house,
Oct. 12, 4 pm. Topeka,
Oct. 12. White Rock.
Oct. 12, G pm, Kan.sa3 Center.
Oct. 12. Washington.
Oct. 12, 13. Olathe.
Oct. 19, Altoona.

Eentacky.
Oct. 19, Wolf Creek.

Uarylond.
Sept. 21, Maple Grove.
Sept.. 21. Sams Creek.
Sept. 21, 2 pm, Plney Creek.

near Gait Station.
Oct. 12, 10 am, Beaverdam.
Oct. 12. 13, 10: 30 am, Long
Meadow.

Oct. 19, 1:30 pm, Monocacy.
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Mlolilg'at).

Sept. 14, 10 am. Harlan.
Sept. 14, 10:30 am, Crystal.
Sept. 21, 10 am. Sunfleld.
Sept. 21, 10; 30 am, Chippewa

Creek.
Sept. 28. 10 am, Veataburg.

SUaBOnrl.
Sept. 21, 3 pm. Wakenda.
Sept. 28, Deepwater.
Oct, 19, 2 pm, Dry Fork.
Oct. 19. Rockingham.

Ohio.
Sept. 14. Charleston Mission,
Sept, 14, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.
Sept. 21, Spring Run.
Sept. 21, 10 am. North Star.
Sept. 21. 6 pm. Loudonvllle.
Sept. 26, 10 am. East Nlml-

shlllen.
Sept. 28, 6 pra, East Dayton.
Oct. 5, 7:30 pm, Bellefontalne,
Oct. 12. 4 pm. Upper Twin,
Oct. 13, 7 pm. Sidney.
Oct, 16, 10 am. Brookvllle,
Oct, 19, 10:30 am, Wyandot,
Oct, 19. Wooster.
Oct. 19, 10:30 am. Black
Swamp.

Oct. 19, 10 am, Prairie Creek
Oct. 19, 10 am, West NImi-

Ehillen.
Oct. 19. 5 pm, Lexington,

Oregon.
Sept. 14, Ashland.

Feimsylvaiila.

Sept. 15, Leamersvllle.
Sept. 15, Hanover.
Sept. 22, 10 am, Claar.
Sept. 28, 29, 10 am. Lower
Canowago.

Sept. 28. 29. 10 am. Lower
Cumberland, Mohler house.

Sept. 29. Maple Glen.
Sept. 28, Lost Creek. Oriental

house.
Sept. 29, 5 pm, Quemahoning.

at Hooversvllle.
Sept. 29, Indian Creek.
Oct. 4, G, Buffalo Valley.
Oct. 5, Elk Lick.
Oct. 12, 13, 1:30 pm. Antle-

tam, Welty house.
Oct. 13, 5 pm, Norristown.
Oct. 18, Spring Run.
Oct. 19, 3 pm, Dunnlngs

Creek. Holsinger house.
Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Upper
Canowago, Latlmore house.

Oct. 19, 20, 2 pm. Lost Creek,
Freespring house.

Oct. 19. 20, 1:30 pm. Marsh
Creek.

Oct. 19, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.
Oct. 20, 4 pm, York.
Oct. 26. 3 pm, Indian Creek,
Oct. 27, 6 pm, Clover Creek.

Tennessee.
Sept. 14, White Horn.
Oct. G, 3 pm, French Broad,
Oct. 5, Mountain Valley.

TeKas,
Sept. 21, Forth Worth.

Virginia,
Sept. 7, 8, 11 am. Jledoak

Grove.
Sept. 12, Pleasant View.
Sept. 14. Bell's Vallev.
Se.pt. 14, 2: 30 pm. Cedar

Grove.
Sept. 21. 4 pm. Forest Chapel.
Sept. 21. 3: 30 pm, Peters

Creek.
Sept. 28, Linvllle Creek.
Sept. 28, 3 pm, Woodstock.

Walnut Grove.
3 pm. Barren Ridge.
Beaver Cveek.

Oct. 19, 3 pm, Wakema Grove
-Washlngiion.

Sept. 14, Wenatcliee.
Oct. 6, 6:30 pm. Tacoma.

West Virginia.
Sept, 14. Harman,
Sept, IG. Shlloh,
Sept. 28, Salem.
Sftnt, 9,H, Rrlrlr

Oct, 12, Beaver Run
Oct. 19, Pine,
Oct, 19. Bethany, Antioch
house.

Oct.
Oct. 19,

Oct. 19,

Finger Posts 0- Life's Highway
Showing How to Succeed in tu

By JOHN T. DALB *

A new book full of pointers which point in ik
right direction. A book for the young, the mi^!i,
aged and the old. ^ ' "'"^"'•e

The purpose of the author, in gathering
\\,

material, during many years, was to assist thr>who are striving to gain character, intellectual
power, business success, and merited esteem f
their fellowmen. Out of a long and varied e
perience he has been able to collect into this \\ume more than one hundred articles on th*many different subjects, touching human life frn^'
almost every possible angle. It is not a novH
nor a story, nor yet a long and dry treatise uodnsome abstract subject, but a collection of artidp
on everyday topics, written In language and stvl
easy to be understood, making the points so clea^
that the way of a truly successful and happy lifp
is more easily found. The book abounds in word^
of wisdom, caution and warning.

We have great hopes for the sale of this bookknowing that it will appeal to all classes with
equal force, and be the means of accomplishing
good wherever it goes. Should any of our read
ers be interested in taking an agency for it, write
u. at once. We can offer liberal commission The
book contains 620 pages, bound in cloth. lUus-
trated. Will be sent to any address, postpaid for

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elirin, Illinoit.

Outline

OF THE

6ool(

OF

Romans

p Minister. Sunday-achool teach-" er, Bible student, get a oompre-

Y hensive and Intelligent erasp ot
•' the Book of Romans. Thia out-

line will be of great service to

S you. Nothing better of Its kind,
If as good, has been published,

jq- The author of the outline has
been a diligent and conscientious
student of the Bible and has had
long and varied experiences Inm the teaching of It, You get the
benefit of his study and teaoti-

^ ing.

'^ 40 pages bound In stiff paper

p^ covers. Price, postpaid. IG cents.

M BBETHSEN PUBIilSKnia

_

THE FULL REPORT

OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 1012

Should Be in Every Home
The Annual Conference at York, Pennsylvania, is

one that will long be remembered and one that every
member of the church will want to know about.
This year's Report is of special Interest and
value to the members of the church.
These Reports from year to year form an Impor-

tant collection of reading matter which should be

preserved in every family. Some queries of

vital Interest came before the Conference this year.

Kvery ^eech made, with the name of the speaker,
appears in full. Besides, all the speeches made
at the Educational, Missionary, Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meetings are reported fully.

This la tho only source from which you can gel

a complete report of the meeting. Do you want w
be Informed regarding the rulings of the churcni
If so, order the Report. The matter In the Report
is carefully indexed, making It convenient tor

reference.

Send In your order now, Piloe, 35 oenti.

BBXTHBEN VU'BJJS'HXSGt HODSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

THE 1913 ALMANAC

Is being prepared now. Anyone wanting

to place an advertisement in it should

write us at once for rates.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, lUinoii
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AROUND THE WORLD
Abounding Wealth.

Recent estimates of the wealth of the noted J, D. Rock-
, ,igf compute his entire possessions at the round sum

f a billion dollars. He enjoys the distinction of being

(he o"ly ^^^ "°^ living who, with his own resources,

nuld be able to cancel all the debts of the United States.

Strange as it may appear, however, the "Oil King's"

abounding wealth is unable to purchase for him supreme

j^gppiness, as he himself admits. When it comes to the

inings really worth while, here and hereafter, the poorest

oerson on earth may be a millionaire of heaven's bounty.

"Hath not God chosen the poor of this world, rich in

faith and heirs of the kingdom, which he hath promised

to those that love him?"

What Might Be Done.

Have you ever thought what might be done if the

Christian professors, throughout the United States, were

really alive to their ppportunity and responsibility? We
are assured by reliable authority that in the homes of

professing Christians there is enough gold, silver, and

other articles of value to build a missionary fleet of thirty

thousand vessels, load them with Bibles, and, with the

necessary missionaries, reach every part of the world

within twenty years. This is not the idle fancy of a

dreamer, but the sober fact of possibilities that actually

exist and can not be gainsaid. When will the Christianity

of our land arise to the full measure of opportunity

afforded to practically every believer in this land of

great privileges?

Commendable Action.

New York's Commissioner of Agriculture has launched

out in a most commendable campaign of reform, regarding

improper features connected with the average county

fair. He has served notice upon all fair officials that

improper shows and gambling must be rigidly excluded,

if they expect to receive their share of the money appro-

priated by the State for the aid of purely agricultural ex-

hibits. We trust that New York's example, in this work
of reform, will arouse a similar sentiment in other States

of the Union, If county fairs could be rid of all objection-

able features, leaving merely the exhibition of agricultural

products, it would be a most commendable change for the

better. It is an end devoutly to be wished for by all

earnest believers but, better yet, let there be united en-

deavors to bring about such a reform in all the States.

Further Bible Distribution.

It is a peculiar characteristic of all distinctively Chris-

tian efforts that they go on and on to higher and

greater attainments. The Gideons, after distributing

inore than 100,000 Bibles in the hotels of America, are

now preparing to launch out in a systematic campaign
"f Bible distribution in foreign lands. The various coun-

tries of Europe will be given attention first, and it is

planned to distribute 2,000,000 Bibles there. As various

'angnages are to be considered in an adequate apportion-
ment of the Sacred Volume in Europe, this will, naturally,

°« a somewhat formidable task, but the Gideons con-
sider themselves amply able, and abundantly willing to

surmount any obstacle confronting them. How remark-
'"'e that the Living Word, after first coming to us from
the East, should now, from the land of the setting sun,
e sent eastward again, to bless anew the nations near
"^ place where it was first made known and flourished!

Helping Those in Prison.

"-fuelty and wanton infliction of pain have always been
[^Sarded as a most deplorable evidence of human deprav-

,
"-tcently the penitentiary management in one of

^^ Ceritral States had trouble with its prisoners. Unfair
Js"imination, unfit food, and bad management in general

'^Eht about outspoken remonstrance. Instead of cor-

,J
'"S the matters at fault, the prisoners were subjected

^ most brutal punishment possible,—a method of sup-

p
"'"S just grievances entirely unworthy an enlightened
"'^ such as this nation claims to be. Quite different

P«opl,

"e the

j^jSon, which endeavor to appeal to the best there is

"ho
'"^?' ^^^ which, by the judicious application of the

Cp
°'' system, have attained most excellent results.

n,jp."'^"''^ble, indeed, as is this method in its really hu-

fof
' ^"^'^^ tendencies, its chief value is found in its re-

^*°''y power. Men, whom harshness and severity

would never change for the better, are won by the fair

treatment, and the trust placed in their honor. In the
States above referred to hundreds of convicts are em-
ployed in healthful outdoor work, upon their word of
honor not to escape, and seldom is the trust betrayed.
The way of the transgressor is hard enough at best; why
not make the return to a better life as easy as possible?

Hotels and Liquor.

At a recent convention of hotel men of the Northwestern
States, held in St. Paul, the growing influence of the
prohibition movement was greatly deplored, and best plans
of checking its progress were seriously entertained. Ap-
parently these men still labor under the mistaken idea
that it is impossible to operate a hotel without a bar-
room, just as it was thought, at one time, that the great
plantations of the Southland could not be operated without
slave labor. A better day has dawned for the southern
section of our land, and so, too, our hotel men will learn,
ere long, that,—financially and in every other way,—a hotel
may be made to prosper without the iniquitous bar-room
attachment. Ultimately the better class of travelers will

refuse to patronize hotels that persist in selling liquor on
their premises.

Appealing to the 'Ministry.

Recently a grand jury in a New York court was pre-
sented with a list of the cases which they were e.'cpected

to consider and dispose of. Upon taking a closer view
of the work before them, they were impressed with the
marvelous increase of crime, as it is being revealed from
day to day. Young men, and even mere boys, are seem-
mgly lost to good influences, and the situation presented
is one of grave import. In an open letter the jurors ap-
peal to the ministry of all denominations of our land,
imploring the gospel ambassadors to check the growth
of crime in every way possible. Without, in any way, de-
preciating the value of foreign mission work, these ju-
rors emphasize the imperative needs of the homeland.
They claim that the "word in season" will be far more
effective than the corrective agencies of the law,—an ar-
gument that has been proved true, not only by actual ex-
perience but also by the warning voice of Holy Writ.

Stricter Marriage Laws.

Growing laxity in the observance of the marriage vow
has aroused the serious attention of the American Bar
Association, and brought out their united request for

stricter legal enactments. They urge the absolute prohi-

bition of the so-called "common law marriage,"—a union
in which the respective parties agree to live together by
mutual consent only, and which hitherto has been tacitly

recognized by the courts asa marriage in fact. The As-
sociation also requests that at least five days elapse be-

tween the application for a license and its issuance. It is

suggested that such a period would afford opportunity for

the investigation of the character and general fitness of
the respective applicants, thus measurably insuring that
the proposed union is entered under the most favorable
conditions. Other much-needed provisions are also sug-
gested, and it is to be hoped that the influential body of

men, urging these changes in the marriage laws, will suc-

ceed in their most laudable endeavor.

Burbank's Genius Helping India.

It will be remembered that Mr. Luther Burbank, of

California, developed a thornless cactus, some years ago,

which, he hoped, might help to solve the fodder ques-

tion in arid and drouth-stricken districts. Mr. Albert Nor-

ton, superintendent of the " Boys' Christian Home," at

Dhond, Poona District, India, became impressed with the

possibility of cultivating the thornless cactus as an emer-

gency fodder during drouth periods, so common in that

country. He obtained cuttings from Mr. Burbank, and, ac-

cording to recent reports, is much encouraged by the

success attained in at least some sections. Should the

thornless cactus prove to be suited to the climatic envi-

ronments of India, it would largely solve the problem of

securing sufiicient fodder during drouth periods. It would
enable the villagers to save their stock when, otherwise,

they would be compelled to dispose of it at a great sac-

rifice. How wonderful that, under the gracious provi-

dence of our God, man's genius can cause the most
worthless and objectionable things of earth to become im-

portant factors of his industrial life! No less remark-
able is the transformation by which the vilest sinner may
become a member of the royal family, to be admitted to

all the rights and privileges of Divine adoption.

Chinese Students in America.
Recently twenty-eight students from China arrived in

the United States to enter educational institutions for a
term of seven years. These students come from the
Kwangtung Province of Southern China, and are supported
by a yearly allowance which will amply supply their needs
while pursuing their studies. While previous groups of
students from China, during recent years, were supported
from the Bo.xcr Indemnity Fund, so graciously relin-
quished by the United States, the students above referred
to are being supported by the Province sending themWe venture to say that the district in question never
made a better investment than the present one, of send-mg her best and brightest sons to be educated in our
schools. With thorough education and ample training a
broad held of usefulness will be opened to them in the
hoiiicland, amply refunding the entire outlay.

The Change of Rulers in Japan.
Some weeks ago wc referred to the death of Mutsuhito,

late Emperor of Japan, but not until Sept. 13 will the
elaborate obsequies take place. The entire nation i3
deeply mourning the death of their beloved ruler. Every
principal foreign country is also sending a representative
to attest Its sympathy in this hour of bereavement, and to
be present at the last sad rites. Secretary of State, Knox
IS representing the United States. It is hoped by peace
advocates m both countries that his visit will be produc-
tive of much good, and tend to a better understanding be-
tween the two nations. While imposing funeral ceremo-
nies will mark the burial of Japan's late ruler, he shares
in his death the fate of the humblest of his subjects,—
" The paths of glory lead but to the tomb." Encouraging
however, in this connection, is the latest report that the
new Emperor proposes to celebrate his accession by grant-
ing a general amnesty to all prisoners conhned because
of political offenses, which would include the Korean
Christians.

Catholics and Prohibition.

All doubts, as to the real attitude uf Catholic leaders
towards prohibition, are delinitely disposed of by the
recent editorial in the " Western Watchman," the leading
organ of that church in the West. Wo are frankly told:
"The 'Church' does not condemn the use of wine. She
mculcates temperance in all things. . . . Those who have
been preaching total abstinence for all, and have pro-
claimed prohibition as the crying need of our time, have
been singing a false and jarring note in the chorus of
reform. ... It is the Holy Father's admonition to steer
clear, m the future, of prohibition and all extreme views
on the liquor question." It seems from the above tiiat
hereafter no help need be expected from the Catholic
church in the promulgation of prohibition sentiment or
legislation. What few "total abstinence" societies there
may have been within its ranks will, undoubtedly cease
their activity, after being commanded by the Pope him-
self to "steer clear of prohibition." The infallible leader
has delivered his ultimatum, and that, we suppose, defines
the attitude of his people in regard to prohibition princi-
ples. .

The Startling Poverty of Japan's Toilers.

We often quote the old saying that "one half of the
worid does not know how the other half lives," and yet
few of us have an adequate conception of the frightful
poverty which, according to Tokyo's leading journal, the
"Asahi," prevails in the rural districts of Japan. Debt,
hunger and destitution are a trio of factors in the prev-
alent distress, still more aggravated, we are told, by the
excessive taxes of an ambitious government. No wonder
the Japanese emigrate almost anywhere, provided even
a meager subsistence is assured. Japanese economists are
viewing with alarm the decadence of its agriculture,
hitherto the chief industry of the country. Farm labor
has so largely been drained by the growth of manufactur-
ing plants and the increasing demands of the army and
navy, that in many sections of Japan the farmers are
greatly crippled for lack of help. This inability, properly
to farm the land, results in decreased acreage and, con-
sequently, decreased products. It is conceded by Japan's
best-informed government officials that the heavy war
debt, stilt largely unpaid,—together with tlie crushing
taxes imposed upon the people in the maintenance of
the many men and the large equipment required for army
a. id navy,—is mainly responsible for the distressing con-
dition of the toilers. How deplorable is the woeful cost
of war, for even in a time of peace it levies a tolL upon
t.'ie toilers, much akin to the grinding bondage of Israel

in EgyptI
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thyself approved unte God, workman tbat needetk

not to be aihamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

It Is Well.

Yes, it is well! the evening shadows lengthen

Home's golden gates shine on our ravished sight;

And thoaigh the tender ties we try to strengthen

Break one by one—at evening time 'tis light.

'Tis well! The way was often dull and weary;

The spirit fainted oft beneath its load;

No sunshine came from skies all gray and dreary,

And yet our feet were bound to tread that road.

' Tis well that not again our hearts shall shiver

Beneath old sorrows once so hard to bear;

That not again beside death's darksome river

Shall we deplore the good, the laved, the fair.

No more, with tears betraying inner anguish,

Shall we bewail the dear hopes crushed and gone;

No more need we doubt or fear to languish,

So far the day is past, the journey done.

As voyagers, by fierce winds beat and broken,

Come into port beneath the calmer sky;

So we, still bearing on our brows the token

Of tempest past, draw to our haven nigh.

As sweeter air comes from the shores immortal.

Inviting homeward at the day's decline;

Almost we see where from the open portal

Fair forms stand beckoning with their smiles divine.

'Tis well! The earth, with all her myriad voices,

Has lost the power our senses to enthrall.

We hear, above the tumult and the noises,

Soft tones of music, like an angel's call.

'Tis well, O friends! We should not turn—retracing

The long vain years, norxall our lost youth back;

Gladly, with spirits braced, the future facing.

We leave behind the dusty, foot-worn track.

—Chambers' Journal.

The Pastoral Visit.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

In Three Parts,—Part Two.

The true pastoral call can not be limited to a cer-

tain number within a given time. Circumstances must

govern the frequency as well as the length of this part

of ministerial service. There are the sick, who should

be visited daily. There are cold and indifferent mem-
bers who frequently need the personal attention of

the Spirit-filled and wide-awake pastor. The be-

reaved, oppressed, and distressed, should be visited

frequently. There are boys and girls whose spiritual

welfare demands the touch of the devoted pastor,

therefore it is not regular, periodical calls that are

needed, but a call when occasion or circumstances

require it.

The pastoral call is not a piece of red tape, or a

thing that must take place with as much regulation

and accuracy as the rising and setting of the sun. It

is a holy service, to be rendered whenever the aid,

assistance and pr?.yers of one whose very life is de-

voted to the good of humanity, are needed.

Good judgment should be exercised in this impor-

tant work. The proper consideration should be shown
toward a family of meager means. It should be be-

neath the dignity of the pastor to impose upon the

hospitality of those in poor circumstances. For him
knowingly to enter into a home twenty or thirty

minutes before meal-time, where only enough has

been prepared for two or three, has its embarrassments

on one hand, and evinces a lack of good judgment
on the other. No matter how familiar he may be
with his host, his lack of discretion is inexcusable.

Even though his host may pardon his breach of

etiquette, she is made to question his judgment,—

a

thing which he can by no means afford.

Let us be careful so as not to commit this inex-

cusable blunder. Better do without a meal than to

embarrass a poor Christian mother. Better exercise

judgment, even though it costs the gratification of

the appetite. In Titus 1: 12 Paul speaks of certn'n

men as being " slow bellies,"—much better rendered
" idle gluttons." Now there are some such men living

today. Among them is found the preacher who visits

his members primarily for the sake of a good meal.

Such are a burden to the poor and a general nuisance

everywhere.

We should always think of the bodily comfort of

those on whom we call. When the house is in a state

of up-side-down-a-tiveness, and when you see the

semiannual domestic calamity—housecleaning—is on,

the best thing to do, it seems to me, is to have a short,

friendly conversation, making sure to inquire about

the absent members, then go your way, invoking

God's blessing upon each member, and feeling that

you did the best you could under the circumstances.

It should not be beneath the dignity of the pastor

to fall in with the children for a few moments, while

at play, so as to show them how he appreciates their

childish sports. If he tactfully meets the children at

such a time, he will never fail to command their re-

spect while in the home, and he is on a fair way, if

they are unsaved, to win them to the Master, Once

he has the good-will of the child, he has found a

vantage ground on which to work for its salvation.

On the other hand, if he is not concerned about the

child, he is not worthy of being an ambassador of

him who said, " Suffer the little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven," A pastoral call which neglects the children

is not a pastoral call in the truest sense of the term.

It is a failure just to the extent that those on whom
the church of the future must depend, have been

neglected.

Talking religion is not always absolutely essential

to a true pastoral call. One of the main purposes

of the pastoral call is to establish for the pastor

a place in the family's affection. To g^t ac-

quainted with all in the home, to speak a word of

encouragement to each one present, to inquire about

the absent ones and to say, " Send them my highest

regards when you write," to manifest your great con-

cern for the temporal and, above all, spiritual wel-

fare of each, and to engage in a season of earnest

prayer,—all this makes a pastoral call even though

you may not have, strictly speaking, discussed a purely

religious subject.

Jesting, of course, should, under all circumstances,

be avoided. There are some people who enjoy fool-

ish jesting, but the substantial, reliable, and real in-

telligent people of any community do not want a

foolish jester for their spiritual guide. He who is

commissioned to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

and .direct the lives of God's people, should, by his

manner of conversation, impress those with whom he

converses with the reality and seriousness of the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ.

It should be remembered, however, that true re-

ligion brings to its devotees joy, peace, felicity, and

concord. It is not characterized ^y moans, groans

and great despondency. It is not a lugubrious look,

but a smiling countenance.

Under certain conditions, pastoral calls should be

permeated with mirth. Especially should the pastor

"be of good cheer" in the presence of those disposed

to be gloomy and despondent. " There is a gaiety

which is born of the resurrection. There is a spon-

taneous and fraternal and cheery fellowship by which

the pastor wins, masters and guides the home heaven-

ward." A graveyard religion is a poor thing to rec-

ommend in any home. It is not of the apostolic

brand. " Rejoice in the Lord always; and again I say,

Rejoice."

A gossiping pastor is a positive injury to the cause

and people whom he is called upon to represent. The
overly familiar, excessively sweet, obtrusive pastor

is a general nuisance and sure to be avoided, to a

certain extent. He should, of course, be sociable, but

he must know how far to go in his greetings and

associations.

Cerro Gordo, III.

sufficiently, the fundamental questions of
^'le

hu,
mind. It contains the first authoritative infn

man

given to the race concerning these questions
'0/'^*"^"

lasting interest: the Being of God; the origin T^^"
universe; the creation of man; the origin of tj

the fact of revelation; the introduction of s'

ptximise of salvation ; the primitive division f^t
thehuman race ; the purpose of the elected

people;
thepreliminary part of the program of Christianity
Inone word in this inspired volume of beginninp-'

have a satisfactory explanation of all sin and '

'^

and contradiction now in this world, and fiiA
. . . _

'"'- reason

of the scheme of redemption.
reason

Or, to put it in another way: The book of Qg. ,

is the seed in which the plant of God's Word
; enfold.

ed. It is the starting point of God's graduallv-u

folded plan of the ages. Genesis is the plinth of tb

pillar of the Divine revelation. It is the root of the

tree of the inspired Scriptures. It is the source f

the stream of the holy writings of the Bible. If ji

base of the pillar is removed, the pillar falls. If a
root of the tree is cut out, the tree will wither and

die. If the fountain head of the stream is cnt off the

stream will dry up. The Bible, as a whole, is like a

chain hanging upon two staples. The book of Gen-

esis is the one staple; the book of Revelation is the

other. Take away either staple, and the chain falls

in confusion. If the first chapters of Genesis are un-

reliable, the revelation of the beginning of the uni-

verse, the origin of the race, and_ the reason of its

redemption are gone._ If the last chapters of Revela-

tion are displaced, the consummation of all things

is unknown. If you take away Genesis, you have

lost the explanation of the first heaven, the first

earth, the first Adam, and the fall. If you take away

Revelation, you have lost the completed truth of the

new heaven, and the new earth, man redeemed and

the second Adam in Paradise regained.

Further : in the first chapter of the book of Genesis,

you have the strong and sufficient foundation of the

subsequent development of the kingdom of God

;

the root-germ of all Anthropology, Soteriology,

Christology, Satanology, to say notliing of the ancient

and modern problems of the mystery and culpahility

of sin, the Divine ordinance of the Lord's Day, the

unity of the race, and God's establishment of matri-

mony and the family life.

We assumed from the start the historicity of Gen-

esis and its Mosaic atithorship. It was evidently ac-

cepted by Christ, the Infallible, our Lord and God,

as historical, as one single composition, and as the

work of Moses. It was accepted by Pnul, the in-

spired. It was accepted universally by the divinely-

inspired leaders of God's chosen people. (See Greens

"Higher Criticism of the Pentateuch.") It has val-

idated itself to the universal church tlirougbout the

ages by its realism and consistency, and by what lias

been finally termed its subjective truthfulness. We

postulate especially the historicity of the first chapters,

These are not only valuable, they are vital. They

are the essence of Genesis, The Book of Genesis

is neither the work of a theorist or a tribal annahst.-

The World's Crisis.

First Chapters of Genesis.

BY REV. DYSON HAGUE, M. A,,

Vicar of the Church of the Epiphany; Professor of Liturgies,
Wyclilte CoUege, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

The book of Genesis is in many respects, the most

important book in the Bible. It is of the first im-

portance because it answers, not exhaustively, but

The Opportunity of the Educational Board.

BY J. E. MILLER.

[Head before Conference of Schoolmen at York and

lished by Their Request.]

The appointment of the Educational Board gr

out of a series of dissatisfactions with referenc

the schools, as they were operated by the se\
^

boards of trustees, managers and faculties. By

to the Conference Report of 1908, pages 15 to

^^^

we learn that seven main questions had conie

Conference through queries. These queries a^^^

for relief along the following lines: (^\ /j\

lection of textbooks. (2) Morals and Religion- i^^^

Ownership and control. (4) Care as to
^'^^^^}f^^\^^

ports of visiting committees, (5) Athletics

teaching of agriculture. (7) Direct superv

the elders in the State District.

isioii K

A study of these queries will show just w.hat
wa*

wanted. The answer of the Conference

ent Educational Board, with instructions
icluding
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following: "Sec. 5. All questions arising as to

hers,
textbooks, courses of study, athletics, church

'^ernnient, morals and religion, in connection with

?e several schools, shall be referred to the Education-

1
Board for decision." It must be apparent to all

that
though there was some ground for complaint

jnst schools, there could not have been, from those

\o were fully informed on school matters, as much

round as these queries would indicate. But the

neries came. The Educational Board is the reply.

At tlie Winona Conference another duty was laid

upon the Educational Board. It was there ruled that

lefore anyone may start a school he must first secure

the
permission of the Educational Board. Before

that the rule had been that, in starting a school, per-

iiission
siiould be secured from the local congregation,

tlie State District, and the General Conference. These

decisions, however, had but little weight with those

who wished to open new schools and, as a rule, they

were disregarded. If in the future these four steps

in opening new schools should be adhered to, the Ed-

ucational Board will doubtless do the church and the

cause of education a good service, but will also incur

the displeasure of the professional and amateur school

starter. Should the present Conference grant the

Board the privilege of sending queries direct to the

Conference, that will open the way for advanced steps

in its work.

It must be apparent that much of what is laid on

the Board in section 5 can not be of a practical nature.

To ask them to determine with reference " to teachers,

textbooks, courses of study, athletics, church govern-

ment, morals and religion," is biting ofl a pretty big

piece to begin with. To do this properly it would be

necessary for each of them to make a special and

regular study of each of these questions. This they,

perhaps, have neither the time nor the- inclination to

do, especially since four of them are not to be school-

men and naturally are occupied with other problems

and duties. And, remember, these questions can not

be settled by roerely passing a decision, nor can they

be properly adjusted by those who are not in vital

touch with these several problems.

Take a few illustrations. Courses of study can best

be detennined by each school for itself. There are

tlie general principles along which courses of study

are arranged. But each school must, in the end, de-

termine how closely it shall conform to the recognized

standards and how far it shall deviate from these

standards. The individual needs of its students are

to be vitally considered and only those who are in

touch with these students, day after day, who know
the homes from which they come, who know their

ambitions, and who also see what is best in the end,

are fitted to map out the course of study. This applies

equally well to the question of textbooks. So far as

1 have observed, the Board has wisely allowed the

schools to settle these matters for themselves. The
mooted question with our church and schools is ath-

letics. Time was when we had no physical work in

any of our schools, except such as the students saw
nt to take on" their own accord.

That day is fortunately past. Today it should be

considered a crime to try to run a school without a

good gi'mnasium. Too many of us do not under-
stajid that these bodies of ours are temples of the

l^oly Ghost. To neglect body, mind or soul is crim-

'"slj it is suicidal. Fortunately we have passed the

^ay when schools were not allowed to have gymna-
siums.

But the gymnasium has brought its problems as

''^h as its advantages. How much shall we engage

'"athletics? That is a question we have been trying

solve as we once tried to solve the Sunday-school

Problem, as we tried to solve- the school problem, but

Jiese questions would not stay settled with a simple

None of it." It is possible that the sa^ne may be
'^e with the problem of athletics. Here the Board
^^'11 have a big field to study before it can make a

P'"'^per settlement. Since so many of our own people

^^^ prepared for college in the high school where
'etics, in a large measure, are engaged in, these

Qents from our own homes, members of our own
^^". come to our own schools already filled with

the idea that athletics are, in a measure at least, de-

sirable. And when our schools try to quell all this,

they immediately find that tliey are crossing the paths

that have already been well determined in the high

schools and homes, and immediately these young

people begin to chafe and look around to see what
other institutions are doing.

Let me simply say this : Our own young people

of our own church, who come to our own schools,

are demanding more liberty in athletics. What will

we do with their demands? We can cut it out, or we
can give loose reins, or we can take it and regulate it,

—-regulate it as we have regulated other parts of

school work.

Not many years ago it was ruled that there should

be no Bible schools. Now every one of our schools

has a Bible department, and should any one of them
drop it, that would, in itself, be sufficient reason,

in the eyes of a great part of our church, to question

the integrity of that school.

To allozu a modera'*^ degree of athletics would not

be as great a step as to demand Bible schools.

In the visiting of schools the Board has a splendid

opportunity to mould educational sentiment. If at

each visit there were delivered one or more addresses

on some live educational subject, or on some sub-

ject of general interest, that would go far towards

winning the young people in our schools towards the

Board and the church. Sermons are the proper thing

for Sundays, but in the week day the student body
expects something different. Students are well posted

on what other schools do, ?.nd it is their ambition to

be able to say that their own school is abreast of the

times in giving them the best there is to be had. In

the matter of visiting schools it would not be out of

place for the members of the Board, when visiting

classes, to take charge and conduct the recitation.

The inspiration that would come to the class from a

member of the Board conducting the recitation, or

lecturing to them, would inspire confidence. To be

sure this would me?.n work, and a great deal of it.

But school work means work all the time. No man
has a moral right to accept a position on such a Board

unless he is willing to give it a great deal of time and

effort. It is not a small matter to be entrusted with

the directing of the educational work of our church.

He who pleads lack of time, lack of ability, lack of

health, or lack of strength, has no right to act as a

member of this Board. The work is too important.

In visiting schools, one man spending a week at one

school is worth more than three men spending a day

or two. To enter the front door, pass down the

corridors, and out the rear door is not inspecting a

school. That is merely pacing the length of the cor-

ridors. It may be a question whether the three hun-

dred or more dollars spent annually in school visi-

tation could not be more profitably spent otherwise.

That would go far towards a campaign of advertising

for education in general, should the Board decide to

take up active, constructive work.

As I understand it, the Board has charge, or is sup-

posed to have charge, of all the schools. But this is

not really the case. If I am not mistaken, the General

Mission Board has had something to do with the

Colored School of Denver, and something with the

proposed school for India. Now, it seems to me

that our Educational Board should be up and doing

on this question and take charge of the work en-

trusted to it. This would open up a new field. For

both the Denver and India schools calls have gone

out and money has been solicited for the work.

Should our Board take up this work it would open

the way for them to make similar calls and manage

similar work for the other schools. Wisely the Mis-

sion Board is always calling for money. Even the

Temperance Committee has asked for several col-

lections each year. Where is the Educational Board

on this question? If collections for temperance work,

if collections for mission work, if money for the Ne-

gro, if money for the schools of India, why not the

same for the people of America? Why not ask that

at least once our people be called upon to give

for education at the Conference? (Twenty thousand

dollars raised in this way would give each school
something, at least.)

Our schools extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Not so the Board. Have 'you ever noticed their dis-
tribution, or rather their lack of distribution, as at
present constituted? One in Virginia, one in Mary-
land, one in Ohio, three in Indiana, one in Illi-

nois, and all the rest of the Brotherhood without
a single representative. And yet we have three
schools in that section. Besides we have four men
appointed from the territory of one school. If any
Board should be distributed, if any Board should be
cosmopolitan, that Board should be the Educational
Board. The schools of Kansas and California are
certainly a factor in our church as well as the other
schools. To put them off with no one to represent
their ideas and their problems, is not a square deal
in the educational work of the church.

We have a very good Board. They are all heartily

in favor of schools. They are doing the best that
can be done with their limited means, authority and
support at hand. But, candidly, has not the time come
for a change? A change in which at least four of the

men shall be active sciioolmen, or k change in which
all of the members shall have had experience in teach-

ing, either in our own schools or in other institutions

of higher education? A change like this would mean
that those who become members of the Board shall

have had experience in higher education, and are will-

ing to give sufficient time to the problems that need
a solution by our people at this time. A part of the

Board's work, as first conceived, was constructive,

a part, as can be seen by the queries that come to the

Conference, was to be repressive or negative. Neg-
ative work is very well as far as it goes, but negative

farming never raised a crop; negative teaching never

trained a child ; negative preaching never made a con-

vert; negative mission work will never spread the

Gospel; negative regulation will never .develop our

schools. There is need of hard thinking and close

figuring. While the moral and religious phases of

school work are very important, the educational and

financial sides are also important.

Since part of our patronage comes from outside

of our own church, it will be readily seen that the

school question is broader than merely as it affects

our own people. We owe a duty to those outside

people, as well as to our own. We need to consider

what is right toward them, in return for their support.

We need to consider not only the question, What
shall be orthodox in our own sciiool as it affects our

own people? but also what attitude we shall take

toward those who are not of our own number and yet

are under our supervision.

The finances of schools are very important. As

our schools are organized, they must make their own
way and it is a mistaken notion that we should run

them expecting a deficit. So long as that deficit is

expected, it will be sure to come. The Board should

take up a campaign of educating our people to the

idea that they are to pay for what they get, and not

expect the schools to carry at a loss, for years, the

sons and daughters of men who are worth their

thousands. Place the financial responsibility of the

school upon the church, and she will shortly study

the school problem from a new viewpoint.

The main point in which schoolmen and non-school-

men see things differently is, that the former have

practical views acquired from active participation in

school problems, while the latter get their views from

an abstract study of the question that schools of ne-

cessity bring with them. Those who have had ex-

perience in the matter, tell me that to outline the

theory by which a child should be trained is quite a

different thing trom dealing with the live boy in the

home. The same may prove true of school problems.

A full and frank discussion of the points of difference

between schoolmen, and non-schoolmen, neither mis-

trusting the other nor impugning the motives of the

other, will certainly bring about the desired improve-

ments.

The Board has an exceptional opportunity for de-

veloping sentiment for schools. It can be done by
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teaching- and urging from the pulpit, from the press,

and in the visiting schools, to instill the habit of giving

to endowment, to buildings and equipment, and for

running expenses. Wherever the members of the Mis-

sion Board go, wherever the missionaries go, they

talk missions and ask for contributions. Let the Ed-

ucational Board do the same for the schools. It will

mean much coming from them ; coming only from the

schoolmen tliey take it as unnecessary and selfish.

But coming from members of the Board, who can

have no personal ends in view, our people will even-

tually respond liberally to the cause of education, just

as they now do to the appeal of the Mission Board.

Mt. Morris, III.

Part 1.—Corn and Cbaracter.

Part 2.—Coofeing and Character.

Part 3.—Carpentry and Character.

Part 4.—Casi and Character.

part 5.—Citizenship and Character.

Part G.—CoUeg-o and Character.

Part 7.—Christianity and Character.

= Seven C's and Character
By J. A. CLEMENT, Ph. D.

Pretident of McPherjon College

Part 2.—Cooking and Character.

\\'hile, no doubt, among us Americans, it is now

quite commonly agreed that there is little, if any dif-

ference, between men and women, so far as mental

capacity and ability are concerned, yet it is obvious

that there is some division of interest in the affairs

of mature men and women. Tlie great majority

of interests for women differentiate into some form

o£ domestic occupation and service.

One of the newer phases of educational work, in-

corporated into our school system of the United

States, is that of tlie Domestic Science Department.

One justification, at least, for adding new content to

our already much burdened curriculum, is to be found

in the fact that present social life has very frequently

deprived the young girl of many opportunities and ex-

periences which the earlier and simpler life afforded

her. Sadler's book, entitled, " Moral Instruction and

Training in Schools," page 338, Vol. I, says that in

England " children used, in old days, to receive in the

home nine-tenths of their training for life : in the midst

of active homelife they were, from the early years, in-

itiated into various domestic arts and sciences." This

is, too, a clear statement of the simple life of the people

in the United States during the earlier history.

In addition to this broader social demand for do-

mestic science training, many persons have believed

that it should be introduced into the elementary and

high schools because of the added impetus it furnishes

in enlisting the girl's mind in a wholesome way during

her more or less unsettled and chaotic life through the

period of adolescence. We may find in many of the

city schools, this industrial art work.

Any one who will visit a large high school on ex-

hibition day, may find, in the sewing department, the

walls of the room decorated, and the tables covered

with a fine lot of work done by the girls of the upper

grades, and by those of the first years of the high

school. The tidiness, neatness, and systematic ar-

rangement of the room always impresses one im-

mediately on entering. The effect upon the pupils,

who produce such finished products, is an invaluable

moral asset. We are finding that many students

easily become interested in the study of Domestic

Art Work.

The careful planning needed during the cooking

hour in the school-room affords many opportunities

to practice what we customarily call moral virtues.

Order and system are taught very naturally here.

Whatever may be the defects of this type of school

work, there is great opportunity, under the super-

vision of an instructor, of wholesome ideals to make

a lasting impression upon the real inner lives of young

girls in the way of real culture.

The lamentable gap, which too often grows up be-

tween the home and its interests, and the school, is

more likely to be bridged over safely through some

training in the interests which naturally are close to

a woman's life. Mr. Sadler reports that " in some

schools cookery is introduced in connection with hy-

giene and physiology, or with a course of domestic

science between the ages of eleven and fifteen."

There are educationists in England, as well as in

our country, who believe that domestic science sub-

jects have their greatest influence during the period

of adolescence, especially when the girl finds her in-

terest lagging, somewhat, in the more academic and
literary branches. At any rate, it is not difficult to

connect the home occupation with the chemistiy work

in the school. In Kansas City one teacher reports

that he finds the girls much more interested in chem-

istry since he had them to see what the effect of

certain acids is on certain cooking vessels used in the

home.

Education is admitted to be an invaluable asset for

any young woman in our day. But education, like

character, is a complex affair. Unconsciously, both

are often very likely to become one-sided. In either

case an accomplished girl can scarcely afford to omit

entirely, either in the home or in the school, some

training on the side of preparing a good meal. To
learn to cook successfully, while a girl reads Latin,

and Literature, and History, enlarges her sphere of

activity as well as her real moral worth. Certainly

a girl should at least know how to direct the affairs

of a household, whether she does any of the actual

work or not.

But some one may say. School subjects are for the

purpose of training the memory^, imagination, judg-

ment and the other mental powers. No one will

probably deny that this is at least a part of the business

of school-room education, and yet it is proper to

ask, What moral and mental powers are not exercised

in household administration when it is well done?

How much is involved in merely placing one order

accurately and honestly with the groceryman? Is

there no opportunity to make use of what we so fre-

quently term " moral virtues "?

For a good while we have been quoting " Cleanli-

ness is next to godliness." A well-swept dining-room

and a well-kept tablecloth affect the social atmosphere

of any household. To read of these virtues in ethics

books is inspiring, to find them expressed in the no-

blest characters of literature is uplifting, but to cul-

tivate them through daily practice in the' kitchen, is

also an additional avenue, which ought not to be en-

tirely overlooked, even by the college-educated wom-
an.

The mother who teaches her daughters the ins and

outs of the household duties, while school-subjects are

being pursued, is thus enriching character manifold.

For a meal, successfully prepared and served, involves

cleanliness, order, industry, patience, accuracy, hon-

esty, and knowledge, all of which are regarded as

vital in the formation of enduring character.

On the other hand, it is as essential for the girl to

be healthily occupied with cooking, outside of her

school-hours, as it is foi^ the boy to be healthily

busied with caring for a crop of corn. To be made
responsible for something and for somebody is good
for both boys and girls,—physically, intellectually

and morally. There are no vacations in the moral life

of the child. The course of study in this realm is

twelve months long. There are no red-lettered hol-

idays on the moral calendar. " Wist ye not that I

must be about my Father's business?" lived out, is

an absolute guarantee of success.

Cooking as well as corn-raising, when made the

sole aim and end of life, defeats its own purpose.

When used as a means to higher things it creates hap-

py homes and miniature heavens. The table menu
that reads, " My meat is to do the will of him that

sent me," recognizes that " life is more than meat,"

and that " man shall not live by bread alone but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
There are admirable personages, both in profane and

sacred history, who represent "plain liviiig^^TTT^
thinking " and who did eat " locusts and wild h
while doing most noble service. "^i''"

When we recall that out of the 500,000
school teachers in the United States

fou'r-fiftif"^''*^

women, we are bound to recognize their influen
^^

side of the home proper. But why should not M T"
while she serves, be also doing a great serv'

'

human kind, and so, through an honest and fa'n ^
experience, prepare herself to perform the prp 1

"'

service of a Mary ?
^ *^^'

My attention has been called to these beaut'f
lines, by my wife:

'

"A house is built of brick and stone, of sills and nmt. ,

piers; f"=-'5 and

But a home is built of loving deeds that stand a Hir.,
years, '">^usand

A house, though but an humble cot, within ils wall
hold

A home of priceless beauty, rich in lo

"Tlie men of earth build houses
roofs and domes,

But the women of the earth—God kno
The women build the iioines."

McPherson, Kans.

3 may

eternal
golj,

lialls and chambers
and

History of the East Wenatchee Church
District of Washington.

'

BY OLIVE FILBRUN.

It was about Dec. 1, 1907, that the first members
of the Brethren church settled in the vicinity, now
called East Wenatchee. Then the more commonly
used name was " across the river," for thus the mem-
bers of Sunny Slope would refer to the sections bein<'

gradually opened up by those whose ambition and

enthusiasm were launching out on faitli, toward build-

ing up homes and establishing a second Wenatchee
church.

Among the first were the Buntain, Rhodes, and

Frantz families, who came in the order named.

Others joined their number, but only the first two

mentioned now remain. Services were attended at

the Wenatchee church by some, until they secured

the privilege of using the schoolhouse for ser\'ices,

This building was situated on the Canyon road (now

replaced by a bridge, just below Mr. Stoker's home)

and was a frame structure, about 16 by 20, unpainted

and crude in appearance. But such conditions little

restrained those eager hearts from using it for a

house of worship and union Sunday-school. Ells-

worth Buntain was, at that time, the public school

teacher, and the Sunday-school's first superintendent'

filling the place faithfully for two years.

Many enjoyable services were thus held,—the ser-

mons being delivered by Bro. G. W. Buntain,' the

only minister present. Soon the spirit for organiza-

tion prevailed, consent was secured from the mother

church, " Wenatchee," and on May 16, 1908, Brethren

A. B. and Jesse Peters, with others from the Wen-

atchee congregation, came to the little brown school-

house for the purpose of assisting in organizing.

There were fifty-three in number, old and young being

interested alike. Bro. A. B. Peters was Moderator

for the day, and was chosen elder of the new con-

gregation, called "East Wenatchee church." He

served in this capacity until 1911. To him the church

owes much, for he was most faithful during trying

times. Though not in the congregation, he often

favored us with a sermon, and also put forth an

effort toward pastoral visitation, in connection wit"

his numerous other duties.

At the organization the need for more deacon^!

was felt, and three,—Brethren C. E. Inks, A. E. Bolea.

J. C. Buntain,—were elected and duly installed that

day. There were then four ministers, but others ha^

come and gone since, so that there has been a to a

of nine ministers in our congregation so far.

Sendees were continued in the Pioneer schooHious

until the fall of 1908, when the " Valley View " school-

house was built, and its use most readily gi'a ted by

the Board for services. Some very inspiring
and

helpful meetings were there enjoyed, among ^^

was the first series of meetings, conducted by

J. U. G. Stiverson. TJie first love feast was 'le^^J^^'

previous to these meetings, in the barn of Bro. d-

Ikenberry, the last of October, 1908.
C. H.

•t
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of Seattle, officiated, and over sixty members

As time went on, the need of a church house was

keenly that an ardent effort was put forth

A building; was erected in the

of 1909, and dedicated in June,—Bro. A. B.

delivering the sermon to a large audience.

felt

for its
possession.

spring

peters

by

During the winter of 1910 the churcli was helped

series of discourses by Bro. J. S. Secrist, of

Soon thereafter an appointment was com-
Olyiiipia.

niencei

,iay-scl

d at Majestic Flat school-house, where a Sun-

hool was organized by District Secretary, Sister

Faidley, in April, 1910, with Bro. J. C. BuntainMavme

first
superintendent. With contmuous faithful ef-

fort the attendance has increased, and through a series

f
meetings in February of 1912, by Bro. C. N.

Stutsman, impetus was given for still greater effort.

In January, 1911, a series of meetings was lield by

oj-o W. H. Eikenberry, oi Barnum, Minn., and in

November, 1911, another was held by Bro. John

Strceter. of Chewelah, Wash. Besides these sermons

n{ -Special effort, approximately 360 sennons have

been '^iven since the organizatmn of the congregation.

Xliere have been thirteen conversions, so that there

are now sixty-five members (four of whom are dea-

cons, and six are ministers) with Elder J. J. Filbrun

in charge.

Our efforts are far from having reached their limits,

as individuals as well as a whole. Though some goals

have been reached, others rise above, and much still

lies before us. To gain some heights, much has been

the cost in various ways. If we have achieved any

success, it is because some one labored to that end.

Will our work of the present prepare the way for

others to succeed ?

"Our work is in the future,

The past,—let it sleep.

The lessons alone are the things we should keep.

Throw overboard useless regretting

And deeds you cannot undo,

And let us learn the art of forgetting

The things which embitter the new."

Wcnatchec. IVasli.

The Atonement.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

It is one thing to believe in the principles of our

Christian faith, and quite another to know the grounds

on which they are based. Peter admonished us to

be " ready always to give answer to every man that

asketh us a reason concerning the hope that is in us."

If the attacks that are now being made on the doc-

trine of the atonement compel Christians to study that

great subject more carefully, they will sen'e just that

one good purpose. It would be a good thing for every

Christian to follow this doctrine carefully through

the entire Bible.

The term, " make atonement " is common enough

in the Old Testament, appearing more than sixty times

in the Pentateuch, and several times in the historical

ijooks. Tiie Hebrew verb " kapliar," meaning " to

cover," and generally translated by " make atonement,"

IS also translated by a number of other terms such

3s " forgive," " reconcile," " make reconciliation,"

" purge," " cleanse," etc. These other translations

help to define the word, but we can best understand
file term by studying it in its use. Let us examine

some of the texts where it appears.

In Le\-iticus, chapters 4 and 5, there is a succession

f'f paragraphs describing the method of atonement for

^'ns committed by the various classes of people. Al-

^^'ays there was an offering which was, except from

very poor, an animal. The man who had sinnedthe

'^'"ought his offering to the door of the tent of meeting

before Jehovah, laid his hand on its head, and killed

'^- The priest then took of its blood into the taber-

"^cle, to sprinkle before Jehovah and to put on the

'^^I'ns of the altar that was in the tabernacle. The
""^^t of the blood was poured out at the base of the

3'tar of burnt offerings, and the fat he burned on the

^"^^- Thus he was commanded to make atonement
^'^ the man who had sinned.

^ think the best statement of the simple principles

^^ the atonement in the Old Testament .is Lev. 5: 17-

19; "And if any one sin, and do any of the things

which Jehovali hath commanded not to be done:

though he knew it not, yet is he guilty, and shall bear

his inicpiity. And he shall bring a ram without blem-

ish out of the flock, according to thy estimation, for

a trespass-offering, unto the priest; and the priest shall

make atonement for him concerning the thing where-

in he erred unwittingly, and knew it not, and he shall

be forgiven. It is a trespass offering: he is certainly

guilty before Jehovah."

The great annual atonement for the sins of all the

people differed in detail from the ordinary atonement,

but the principle was the same; man recognized as

guilty, meriting punishment, but forgiven when he

presented an offering before the Lord and when the

priest made the atonement for him.

That was the Mosaic system 'Of atonement, entirely

satisfactory, perhaps, to many of the people, but not

to the spiritually minded. The prophets were looking

for something better, and Isaiah expresses their long-

ing in the remarkable picture of the Messianic sac-

rifice: "He was wounded for our transgressions, he

was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of

our peace was upon him: and with his stripes we are

healed. All we like sheep have gone astray; we have

turned every one to his own way; and Jehovah hath

laid on him the iniquity of us all." " Yet it pleased

Jehovah to bruise him ; he hath put him to grief ; when

thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin, he shall

see his seed" (Isa. 53: 5if).

In the light of these scriptures, witli which John the

Baptist was well acquainted, Iiis " Behold the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sin of the world " could

have meant only one thing,—that Jesus was the ful-

fillment of the Mosaic sin-offering as well as of

Isaiah's prophecy.

The best statement of the relation of the atonement

made by Jesus to that of the Old Testament Scrip-

tures is found in Heb. 9: 1 to 10: 18. Here the tab-

ernacle and its services are declared to be but figures

of that which was to come.

The high priest entering into the holy place with

the blood of a sacrifice for the sins of himself and of

tlie people, was but a figure of Jesus entering the

heavens with his own blood, in atonement for the

sins of the world. But, instead of the yearly re-

currence of the atonement, we have now the " offering

of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." " For by

one offering, he hath perfected forever them that are

sanctified." " Having therefore, brethren, boldness

to enter into the holy place by the blood of Jesus, by

the way which he dedicated for us, a new and living

way. through the veil, that is to say, his flesh; and

having our body washed with pure water, let us hold

fast the confession of our hope that it waver not
"

(Heb. 10: 14. 19-23).

Jesus himself came not to destroy the law and the

prophets, but to fulfill. " As Moses lifted up the

serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of

man be lifted up; that whosoever believeth may in

Ijini have eternal life." " For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth on him should not_ perish, but have eternal

life" (John 3: 14-16). " I am the living bread which

came down out of heaven; if any man eat of this

bread, he shall-live for ever: yea and the bread which

I will give is my flesh, for the life of the world
"

( lohn 6: 51). "I lay down my life for the sheep"

(John 10: 15). "The Son of man came not to be

ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life

a ransom for many" (Matt. 20: 28). "This is my

blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many

unto remission of sins " (Matt. 26: 28), By such state-

ments Jesus set his seal upon the Old Testament atone-

ments, redemptions, and sacrifices, as true types of

his own ministry.

The burden of Paul's message was always the atone-

ment. " For I delivered unto you first of all that

which also I received, that Christ died for our sins

according to the scriptures" (1 Cor. 15: 3). "But

we preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling-

block, and unto the Gentiles foolishness: but unto

them that are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the

power of God, and, the wisdom of God " (i Cor.

1: 23, 24). "Much more then, being now justi-

fied by his blood, shall we be saved from the

wrath of God through him" (Rom. 5: 9). " For there

is one God, one mediator also between God and men,
himself man, Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom
for all; the testimony to be borne in its own times;

whereunto I was appointed a preacher and an apostle
"

(1 Tim. 2: 5-7).

I might call other apostles to witness,^Peter with

his Pentecost sermon, and John, the beloved disciple.

with his first epistle; but those who will not believe

Moses, the prophets, Jesus, and Paul, will not believe

though one rose from the dead.

But why not believe? The testimony of the Scrip-

tures is overwhelming. Why attack the doctrine of

the great redemption? It is the very glory of Christ

and of God. "And they sang a new song, saying,

Worthy art thou to take the book and to open the

seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and didst purchase

unto God with our blood, men of every tribe, and

tongue, and people, and nation " (Rev. 5:9). Would
you take that song out of heaven? Reject the atone-

ment, and it means nothing to you. No! Let us hold

fast our reconciliation, to the glory of him " in whom
we have redemption through his blood, the forgive-

ness of sins according to the riches of his glory " (Eph.

1: 7).

Oyoiuw.v. franee.

"HOME AGAIN."

Wc left our home at Wnyncsboro. Pa., Aug. 9. Our
first stop was Tyrone, then Covington, and tlicn, the big-

gest Sunday, Painter Crock, Pittsburg. Trotwood and

Bear Creek, one after the other, in rapid succession. I

wished we might have gone to one more. When the

automobiles whisk us quickly from one place to another,

why should we not? I learned later that Bro. M. C. Lapp,

of the Mennonitc Mission, just returned from India, did

the same thing on tiie same Sunday. The political people

do it. Why should not the people of his choosing be able

to muster as much enthusiasm?

It was a great joy to us to attend the meetings at the

Salem church, Ohio. It was an uplift to us, just the

same as to all, to have the privilege of being assem-

bled together in one mind and with one purpose, to talk

about the advance of the kingdom. What a work is

neededl Think of Southern Ohio, with 1,175,000 popula-

tion, of whom there arc only 50,000 Christians, a tenth

of them being members of our own Brethren church!

What work remains to be donel How painfully slow is

the advance we are makingi We must face the figures.

In the United States the non-Christians number two-

thirds of the whole, but in Southern Ohio, where we have

a good, strong and noble membership, there five-sevenths

of the whole number are non-Christians. And this takes

into account all kinds of Christians who may call them-

selves by that name. I am not blaming Southern Ohio.

] am feeling with them the pain of the fact. Wc must face

the facts.

From Salem we returned to Bro. Levi Minnich's Iios-

pitable home, glad for all the abounding liospitality man-
ifest everywhere. Brother Levi was preparing to make
his trip to California. He might have told us his secret.

But he did not. God bless himi God bless them! Unlimited

happiness!

.^fter other visits we went north to Defiance. We
were exceedingly glad to get into- the home of Bro.

Steven Berkebile and his good wife, Norrie. With them.

and her parents, and the church, we feel closer to them

than before. I ask the whole church to make it a matter

of prayer that Bro. Steven will become well and strong,

and fully able to return to the great work in India for

which their hearts have so greatly yearned.

Next we stopped with my brother Sam and his inter-

esting family in Fort Wayne. But Fort Wayne (what

shall I say?) goes ahead of Southern Ohio for a poor

record. Fort Wayne and South Bend are splendid towns.

Business is flourishing, real estate is booming. Both

are good places to invest, but the proportion of non-

Christians to those who are, is astonishingly large. I

can not but raise the question, and I do not attempt to

solve it: Why are so many people not Christians at all?

I can appreciate it when a man believes in the Lord, and

understands some things different from myself. But why
are there so many who do not care for anything?

At South Bend we visited Uncle George Zollers' fam-

ily. We all miss so much dear Bro. George D., who has

gone before. We felt that we wanted to talk with him

about so many personal things concerning which he knew,

but he is gone. There are two Brethren congregations

in South Bend, and we enjoyed our associations with

both of them.

In this sketch North Manchester can not be omitted.

Our visit there was full of joy to us. A big church full oi

(Concludea on Page 5S5.1
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THE ROUND TABLE

Gleanings From the Book of Ruth.

BV JOHN R. SNYDER.

The Measure of an Ephah of Barley.

It is little wonder that the appearance of a heath-

en woman among the gleaners in the field of Boaz

attracted the attention of the master of the field.

Evidently he was impressed with her apppearance

and, I'n the language of modern days, it was a case

of "love at first sight," using the term with all rev-

erence. Undoubtedly she was of prepossessing ap-

pearance, and fair to look upon. The charms that

had attracted Mahlon and Chilion also affected the

more elderly Boaz. Her request to be allowed to

glean was told him, and she at once found favor in

his eyes.

His first advice to her is one worthy the serious

thought of every Christian. "Go not to glean in an-

other field." This is the great stumbling-block with

the professed child of God in these days. We are

so prone to go into another field. God has given

us plenty to do in his own fields, and the harvest is

plenty, and the rew^ard is sure. But across the road

the field is more dazzling. The reapers are more
comely or better clothed. The field is not so roc\cy

and the hills are not so steep. So we long to glean

in other fields and forsake the golden grain. We
cross the line and, alas, too late, we find that, wh^t
appeared to be grain, is only tares, what seemed to

be goodly apparel is only filthy rags. The rocks

cut our feet and the hills are hid to our vision until-

we come to them and then we find that they can not

be climbed. Keep the words of Boaz in mind and

"go not to glean in another field."

Ruth was not without her reward for faithful

service. Boaz told the harvesters to favor her and

the Word says, "She gleaned in the field until

even." She was faithful to the end. It might have

been easy to have stopped at the third hour, but

she would have missed the noonday feast. She
might have stopped in the afternoon, and thus have

missed the blessing. But she gleaned until "even"

and when she returned to Naomi, and threshed her

grain, she had an ephah of barley. Not only had

she the rew^ard of faithful service but the blessing

of her mother-in-law, and the later reward of Boaz.

Brother, sister, where are you gleaning? Is it in

the field of God or that of the enemy? Will you be

able to thresh out the ephah when even comes?
Beliefontaine, Ohio.

My "No-Tobac."

BY M. M. HOOVER.

During the spring months I was busily engaged
with my farm work and found little time to read,

except on my way to and from my work, and while
my horses rested, consequently I accommodated
myself with a small Testament which, when not in

use, I carried in the hip pocket of my overalls. This
plan seemed fairly satisfactory, yet it had one feat-

ure which I did not like. The Testament made my
pocket project about the same as if it contained a

plug of "Star" tobacco, or a half sack of scraps, and
I feared that some people might think I had con-
tracted the tobacco habit, and that some one might
even ask me for a chew.

Well, to say the least, the devil evidently did not
want me to carry the Book, but I decided to carry

it anyhow. I determined that I would just hand it

to any one who might ask me for a chew, telling

him just to keep it all,—that I had another dime's

worth at home like it.

Friendly reader, if you are desiring freedom from
the captivating habit of chewing tobacco, would it

not help you to place, in the pocket that your hand
has visited so often for a chew, the blessed little

Book? Then your hand can quickly bring before

your eyes God's Blessed Word, to be memorized
verse after verse. Try it! Hand it to your friends!

If they ask you for a chew, tr.ll them you use that

kind now, and God will bless you;

Gaston, hid.

When We Meet in Heaven.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

How we rejoice, in this world, to meet our
friends, and how sad we feel when we speak words
of farewell to them! How true, however, is the ex-

pression of the poet:

"The air is full of farewells for the dying,

^_ And mournings for the dead."

We met many dear ones at the York Annual
Meeting for the first time, and we certainly enjoyed
it all, but soon the time arrived to say farewell.

When the writer was a Ijoy, he noticed, in our
Ministerial List, the name of an elder living in the

mountains of Western Maryland. He did not think

that he would ever meet that dear brother in this

world, but, sure enough, that elder represented

Western Maryland on the Standing Committee at .

the York Conference. What thoughts passed

through our mind as we met that elder for the first

time in our life! Very likely we shall not see his

lovely face again, here below, but we shall never

forget him.

We met many others of like precious faith at

York, enjoying their sweet fellowship, but not

knowing whether we shall meet again here below.

Our fond hope is, that "in the sweet by and by we
shall meet on that beautiful shore." What joy and

happiness to meet in heaven! Let us be faithful to

God ! We shall receive a crown, if we bear the

cross here below,

EUzahethtown, Pa.

Our Neighbors.

BY ANNA M. DUFFIELD.

Our neighborhood is composed of an intelligent

class of people, who are very industrious along the

line of temporal work, but not all are as much in-

terested in spiritual work as they should be. The
mission work needed along this line would be more
fully to arouse those who are somewhat interested

in the Lord's work, and let each one try as hard to

get his neighbors interested in the Lor-d's work, as

he would be to get them interested in some worldly

affair, such as some new way of farming, etc. ; also

get the children interested in the Sunday-school

work. There should be a greater effort put forth

along this line than has been done in the past.

Much good work might also be accomplished at

home, by each one being friendly and showing a

Christian spirit to all who may visit the home. Let

us always try to seek the good in everybody, and

not be telling all the faults we know of about our

neighbors. There is a maxim which reads thus:

"There is so much good in the worst of us, and so

much bad in the best of us, that it scarcely behooves

any of us, to talk about the rest of us."

A great deal might be accomplished, too, by often

visiting in the homes of our neighbors, and becom-

ing better acquainted with them. Then, too, invite

them to attend the different services of the church.

Do good, and always lend a helping hand, for we
shall pass this way only once!

Leon, Iowa.

Guideposts.

BY IDA M. HELM.

A FEW years ago, near our home, there stood a

guidepost, with the name and distance of Plymouth,

a town to the west, and an arrow pointing in that di-

rection. One night some mischievous boys changed

the arrow, and made it point toward the East. The
next day a traveler stopped 7.t our door, and asked us

to direct him to Plymouth. We gave him the direction

and he started on. In a short time we saw him com-
ing back. On inquiry, we found that he came to the

guidepost and saw that the arrow pointed in the di-

rection opposite frqm what we had given him, and he

decided to follow the direction indicated by the arrow.

Had he continued in the direction given by the arrow,

it would have led him farther and farther from the

place he sought.

Every true Christian is a guidepost,—

a

pointing to Jesus, the Lamb of God that taketh
'^"^^^

the sin of the world. Seekers after truth inr^i
^^^

them for guidance, are directed to the Way the

and the Life. But there are some who c

true Christians.

and people, seeking the Way of Life, look

Their name is on the church

to

Truth

^"^ to be

for spiritual guidance. You know some
the life of Christian professors more th,

'0 then,

people
read

^•^ey do
their Bible. How unfortunate when, by word
ample, Christians fail to point out the way that

I 'a

to immortal life!

Ashland, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' rowTI

Small Beginnings in Intemperance.

Prov. 23: 29-35.

For Sunday Evening, Sept. 22, 1912.

I. Beware!— (I) Small cause, big effect (Gen. 3- g) i^'.

The power of habit (Jer. 13: 23; 22: 21). (3) It leads astray

(Isa. 28: 7). (4) We will' drink no wine (Jer. 35; 6.]m

II. LitUe Evils (Prov. 6: 10; Eccles. 10: 1; Sontr of Sol

2: 15; 1 Cor. 5: 6).

III. Warnings (Prov. 20: 1; Isa. 28: 1; Luke 21' 34.

Rom. 13; 13; 1 Cor. 6: 10).
'

'

IV. The Lesson: Abstain (Lev. 10: 9; Num. 6: 3- Rom
14: 21; 1 Cor. 8: 13; Col. 2: 21).

Note.— (1) No one dies a drunkard that has never taken

the first drink. (2) The break in the levee is first a mere
trickle, but how quickly it grows into ruin! (3) A drinker

said that a glass of whiskey made him a new man. That

new man wanted another glass. (4) " O Lord, start us

right! for if we get started wrong we are hard to turn,"

Helps.

1. Why is it dangerous to begin to drink strong drink?

Give one reason.

2. Name one physical effect of strong drink.

3. What are the evil moral effects?

4. What can we do to prevent others from beginning to

drink?

5. Give an instance where small beginnings had a dis-

astrous ending.

6. Explain the relation smoking has to drinking.

7. How many habitual drinkers have you known who

did not use toabcco?

8. Give an illustration of the growth of a bad habit.

Note.—Give Nos. 1, 4, 6, 7, each to several Workers to

answer.

PRAYER MEETING

Lessons from Christ*s Message to the Church

at Sardis.

Rev. 3: 1-6.

,For Week Beginning September 22, 1912,

1. Things Discovered.—When the Holy Spirit makes

a test of vital congregational activity, he often finds de-

plorable things. Such was the case in the church at

Sardis,—"A name that thou livest, and art dead." Many

a congregation has "works" in plenty, but is not

"strengthening the things that remain." In every church

are things displeasing to Divine Authority,—things done

in the name of religion, but totally at variance with its

spirit (Eph. 2: 1-7; 1 John S: 19).

2. The Solemn Reminder.—The church at Sardis ^was

not ignorant of the Gospel. Her members had re-

ceived" and "heard," but failed in practical application-

The same truth is in evidence today. In many a hear

the story of the Nazarene, with all its Hfe-giving pow^f'

lies buried. We have strangled the truth and coverefl '

up, until the lieart is a cemetery rather than a fr"'""

field (Philpp. 2: Ml; I Thess. 4: 1, 2; 2 Tim. 3: 1-5).

3. The Positive Declaration.-The* members at Sardis

are warned that unless they "keep" what they "2

heard, and "repent" of their transgression and widked-

ness, and be 1 1 their
'

atch," the Lord will come m
tual

his vengeance, to "remove their candlestick,"—spin'

light and blessing. To extinguish the light is to dawo

the soul (Eph. 5: 8, 13; 1 Thess. 5: 5-8; 2 Peter 1^ l^-ZU-

4. Hope for the Faithful.—Though derelict and hav^j

fallen far short of her solemn obligations, the churc
^^

Sardis had some who. had "not defiled their g^'"'"^
j^.

Were it not for the faithful ones in the churches of

day, we might well despair of spiritual advanceme"

Cor. IS: 58; Coh 2: 5-7).

5. A Blessed Promise.^" They shall walk with m^^J^

white for they are worthy." Divine acceptance a"
„

altation are conditioned upon steadfastness in
" '^^'^^'

-,,'"

" hearing," " keeping," " watchiag " and " ^^^^^,

(Rom. 8: 16-18; Coh 3: 4; 1 John 3: 1-3; 2 Tim. 4:8)-
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HOME AND FAMILY

If You Have a Kind Word, Say It.

If you have a kind word, say it,

Throbbing hearts soon sink to rest;

If you owe a kindness, pay it,

Life's sun hurries to the west.

Can you do a kind deed? Do it,

From despair a soul to save;

Bless each day as you pass through it,

Marching onward to the grave.

If some grand thing for tomorrow

Yon are dreaming, do it now;

From the future, do not borrow;

Frost soon gathers on the brow.

Days "Jor deeds are few, my brother,

Then today fulfill thy vow;

]f you mean to help another,

Do not dream it, do it now.

The Cigaret and the Boy.

liV WILLIAM J. WERKMAN.

"Tliey err in vision, they stumble in judgment."

^HE fight against the cigaret is a

fight for civilization, and it is

for this purpose, particularly,

that we write.

The custom which has enslaved

many millions of human beings

in its toils and which has, with-

in a few centuries, fixed itself

so firmly upon the race and be-

come so widespread as to be

practically universal among
mankind, whether civilized or

savage, has, historically, its ori-

gin among the Indians, where
tobacco was found in use at the discovery of Amer-
ica, and associated with their solemn transactions.

To civilized human beings, this was the first ex-

perience with the vile habit.

The impression made upon the Europeans was
evidently not greatly in favor of the custom, since

they compared the smoking Indians to devils.

Smoking was unknown in the Old World before

this time, but was introduced into Europe about
1559 by a Spanish physician, who brought tobacco

from America into both Spain and Portugal. Thence
its use spread over France, Italy, and the remaining
part of the then civilized world.

Its use was opposed strongly by both priests and
rulers. Pope Urban VIII. excommunicated users of

tobacco. In Turkey and other countries Its use was
severely punished. The use of tobacco spread, how-
ever, in the face of all prohibitions, and the United
States leads today in the production of this filthy

'\'eed, though it is grown, more or less, in all tem-
perate and tropical lands.

The enormous increase in the use of tobacco is

astounding. -Last year a per capita average of five

hundred cigarets was smoked by the young men of
the United States, between the ages of twelve and
twenty-one years. The American people spend as
ftiiich money every year for tobacco as for bread,
tills will give some idea of the enormous consump-
tion of this poisonous weed, and throws much light

'^1 the cause of the modern strenuous life.

The tobacco plant itself belongs to the genus
•^''(otiaiia, particularly one of several species afford-

'"§ the narcotic product of the same name. The
inost generally cultivated is the Nicotiam- Tabacum.
^ plant of South American origin, found in culture
among the Abori^nes.

*'or the preparation, the tobacco leaves are gath-
^^ed and suspended on sticks under shelter for dry-

"&. which requires several weeks. The leaves are
^^^ti stripped and sorted, tied in bundles called

lands" and "bulked" in compact circular heaps, to

^^'^^re a slight fermentation, which develops the

•^^^Perties valued. They are then packed for the

""^tiufacturer, who makes up the tobacco into

^'gars, cheroots, cigarets and cut, plug, and roll to-

^^^0. intended for smoking and chewing, and into

It is at this stage that the devil is doing some

of his most successful work. There were, in 1900,

according to the census, 12,000 workers under six-

teen years of age, employed in the manufacture of

tobacco. Some of the factories of the "cigar trust"

are 'known as "kindergartens," on account of the

large number of small children employed in them.

Such child labor has no other object than the in-

crease of employers' profits. It has nothing to do

with the training of the child for the work of life.

On the contrary, it saps the constitution of the child,

robs it of hope, and unfits it for life's struggle. Such

child labor is not educative or wholesome, but

blighting to body, mind, and spirit.

The properties of tobacco, which are productive

of all the misery that accompanies the use of this

weed, are chiefly due to the "nicotine," a volatile

alkaloid. It forms a colorless, clear, oily liquid

which has a weak odor of tobacco, except when
ammonia is present, in which case the smell is pow-

erful. It is highly poisonous, and combines with

acids, forming acrid and pungent salts.

Chemists, botanists, and physicians unite in pro-

nouncing nicotine one of the most deadly poisons

known. No other poison, with the exception of

prussic acid, will cause death so quickly, only three

or four minutes being required for a fatal dose to

produce its full effect. The poison contained in a

single pound of tobacco is sufficient to kill 300 men,

if taken in such a way as to secure its full effect. A
single cigar contains poison enough to extinguish

two human lives, if taken at once.

It is often objected that while chemistry and sci-

entific experiments seem to prove that tobacco is a

powerful poison, the experience of thousands of

persons disproves the theory of its poisonous char-

acter, since, if it were, so intense a poison as de-

scribed, cases of death from tobacco poisoning would

be much more frequent. To this objection we would

answer that the reason why so few persons are re-

puted to die of nicotine, is found in the Vi'onderful

faculty the system possesses, of accommodating

itself to circumstances. Through tbis means the

worst poisons may, by degrees, be tolerated until

enormous doses can be taken without immediately

fatal effects. In our opinion the majority of to-

bacco-users do die of tobacco-poisoning. Death as

surely results ultimately from chronic as from acute

jjoisoning, though the full effects are delayed, it

may be, for years. A man who dies five or ten years

sooner than he should, in consequence of tobacco-

using, is killed by the poison just as truly as though

he died instantly, from an overdose.

It is not within the scope of this article to go into

the details of the pathologically fatal effects of

smoking upon the human system. Let it be suffi-

cient to state that tobacco-poisoning produces, be-

sides other things, disturbances in the blood, caus-

ing increased blood pressure. It is well known that

when a boy takes his first smoke he is pale in the

face. The blood pressure, if taken at such a time,

is found to be enormously raised, and so, throughout

life, the effect of tobacco-using, due to the specific

action of nicotine and other poisons, is that of rais-

ing the blood pressure. Many serious dangers and

consequences may follow, such as deranged nerv-

ous system, hardened arteries, kidney trouble, heart

failure and apoplexy.

The nerves are among the first tissues' in the body

to suffer from the influence of nicotine-poisoning,

crippling them sorely. The nervous system is affect-

ed, stupefied and unable to do a normal amount of

work. By its deteriorating influence upon the body,

tobacco lessens the vital resistance of the body to

other causes of disease and so produces a predis-

position to nearly all classes of maladies. Post-mor-

tem examinations show that smokers are twice as

subject to tuberculosis as non-smokers.

If all boys could be made to know that with every

breath of cigaret smoke they inhale imbecility and

exhale manhood, that they are tapping their arteries

as surc-ly, and letting their lifeblood out as truly, as

though their veins and arteries were cut, they would

be alarmed. The cigaret is a maker of invalids,

criminals and fools,—not men.

If every cigaret victim would have his photo-
graph taken every year, and place these pictures side

by side in his room, where he would thus see the

gradual but sure deterioration of himself from year
to year, it would startle him, and bring him to his

senses. The pictures would be a sermon to him,
more eloquent than ever came from any pulpit.

Whether a boy who smokes becomes an imbecile

because he smokes, or whether he smokes because

he is an imbecile, I do not know, but I favor the first

idea. The statistics of insane asylums very decided-

ly support this idea.

"The yellow finger" stands as an emblem of deep-

er degradation and enslavement than the chains of

the prisoner. That is' slavery which binds a boy
with something he can not stop at last. Soon the

day comes when he does not smoke because he en-

joys the cigaret, but because he is miserable when
he does not smoke. The boy who does not smoke
and is happy and comfortable without tobacco is far

better off than the boy who is miserable if he does

not have this noxious weed. It is all the time mak-

ing him more and more wretched, and working his

certain ruin.

Employers are finding out that he who smokes is

less efficient than one who does not smoke, and that

tobacco spoils his brain and lessens his efficiency.

The injurious effects of cigaret smoking upon the

boys' mental activities arc very marked. Many of

them have been reduced almost to the condition of

imbeciles, as statistics clearly show. A school-boy,

addicted to the use of cigarets, is frequently late,

and is irregular in attendance. He is restless and

must be excused frequently. He does not like to

study, and by and by comes to the place where he

tells the truth when he says he can not study. His

moral sense becomes so perverted that no depend-

ence can be placed upon what he says. He does not

know the truth from a falsehood. His moral stand-

ard is low in all respects. I do not believe there is

an agency more destructive of soul, mind or body,

or more subversive of good morals, than the cigaret.

A boy who smokes cigarets loses his ambition with-

out which a boy never amounts to anything. He
falls behind in his school work, if he is in school,

with the result that he quits school too soon. He
loses his job, if he is put to work, for the reason

that he has not the strength to do the work that the

normal boy ought to do. Such a boy, in time, be-

comes a loafer. The use of cigarets in boys is little

short of criminal, and will produce in them the same

results that sand placed in a watch will pro'ducc.

No boy would commence the use of cigarets if-he

knew what a useless, soulless, and worthless thing

they would make of him. How may we combat this

destructive cigaret habit? The habit must be re-

garded and overcome as a mora! disease, more than

anything else. The best way is, at all times, to stop

at once. A prompt and complete abandonment of

the practice has been attended with much less incon-

venience, both physical and mental, than a gradual

"tapering off" process. There are, however, very

few persons who, after having been victims to that

vile habit for some time, possess the strength of

purpose and power of self-control, to break off at

once, but perseverance for a few days will bring vic-

tory, and release of the tyranny of a vile and degrad-

ing habit. A will that is strong for the wrong, may

become equally strong for the right.

Let us not forget that nobody is required to con-

quer evil in his own strength, but that

"The Lion of JuHah can brgak evory chain.

And give the victory again and again."

3435 ^^^^^ ^'"'^ Biircn Street. Chicago, III.

The deepest stain on one's soul is the turning away

from the vision of the good and the true. Once a man

gets a vision of the white plumed bird of truth and

turns away from it he can never thereafter look with

unclouded vision. His own soul becomes stained, and

though he may tr)' ever so hard the vision remains

blurred. The greatest agony possible to a human soul

is the recognition of that vision, a desire for it and the

inability to attain it.
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Mount Morris College opens on Tuesday of next

week, with a promising outlook.

Bro. AVilliam Lampin is engaged in a revival

meeting at Poplar Grove, Ohio.

Bro. W. B. Stover, who is now making his home
at Mount Morris, called on us last week.

Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kans., is to begin

a series of meetings at Flora, Ind,, Oct. 12.

Manchester College opened on Wednesday of this

week, with indications of a very large attendance.

On Saturday of this week, Bro. H. A. Stahl, of

Glade, Pa., begins a ten days' revival meeting at Oak-

land, Md.

The District Meeting of Western Maryland, to be

held in the Maple Grove congregation, is announced

for Oct. 5.

Bro. D. H. Walker is engaged in a series of meet-

ings at Meyersdale, Pa., having commenced last Sat-

urday evening.

We understand that Bro. Walter Long, of Altoona,

Pa., is arranging to visit Southern California the

coming winter.

The evangelistic work done at Dallas Center, Io-

wa, by Bro. Virgil C. Finnell resulted in five acces-

sions to the church.

The revival at the union churchhouse, at Diamond-
ville. Pa., conducted by Bro. D. K. Clapper, closed

with seven conversions.

On account of a change in the mail route Bro. Wm.
Mohler, of New Mexico, should be addressed at

Springer, instead of Miami.

The correct date for the District Meeting of Mid-
dle Missouri is Oct. 24, but the elders are requested

to meet Oct. 22, at 2 P. M.

The first of September Bro. C. B. Rowe commen'ced

evangelistic services in Dallas Center, Iowa, with the

intention of continuing three weeks.

A very fruitful revival in the Pipe Creek church,

Ind., conducted by Bro. A. L. Klepinger, resulted in

eleven coming out on the Lord's side.

A three-weeks' series of meetings at the Bear
Creek church, Ohio, conducted by Bro. John Fidler,

closed with twenty-one accepting Christ.

As the fruits of a series of meetings, held at Burr
Oak, Kans., by Bro, Benjamin Forney, seven came
out on the Lord's side and were baptized.

Bro. D. E. Price, so long identified with Northern
Illinois, has disposed of his property in Mount Morris
and returned to Beatrice, Nebr., where he is to spend
the remaining years of his life. We shall miss Bro.
Price in our councils and church work.

Bro. John B. Miller, of Curryville, Pa., is said to

have commenced a series of meetings at Riddlesburg,

his State, last Monday, to continue two weeks.

Steps have been taken to build a churchhn

Nine were added recently to the church at Greens-

burg, Pa., and among the number was a native from

India, who had previously given up his idolatry.

Bro. D. L. Miller is at Hagerstown, Md., de-

voting a week to Bible Land talks. Sept. 20 he goes

to Roanoke, Va., where he is to remain until Oct. 5.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings for

Northern Kansas, to be held at Sabetha, are an-

nounced for Oct. 20 to 22. The program is to appear

soon.

Bro. a. C. Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, gave

us a short call a few days ago. He is doing more

work in the school, this year, than^ he was able to do

last year. -

Until Oct. 1 the address of Bro. C. W. Warstler

will be 126 Wilson Avenue, Goshen, Ind. After that

date he may be addressed at 902 Sutton Avenue, Grand

Rapids, Mich.

Bro. H. C. Early still continues in his revival work

at Franklin Grove, 111. The interest is good, but the

^ery warm weather we are having is somewhat against

the attendance.

The members at Des Moines, Iowa, are in the midst

of a refreshing revival, with Bro. John B. Burton

preaching, and Bro. Morris F. Robinson conducting

the song services.

Bro. S. R. Znc, who has been elder in charge of

the church at Elizabethtown, Pa., since its organiza-

tion, has resigned his charge, and is now located at

Palmyra, same State.

Bro. p. H. Beery, of Covington, Ohio, has moved
his family to North Manchester, Ind., where his chil-

dren will attend Manchester College, and where he

may now be addressed.

Sunday, Sept. 29, is the date announced for the

dedication of the new house of worship in the Grundy

Center church, Iowa. Bro. Galen B. -Royer is to de-

liver the address for the occasion.

Sister Florence Fogelsanger, of Shippensburg,

Pa., has been appointed to fill the position of teacher

of English at the Lordsburg School, Lordsburg, Cal.,

where she may now be addressed.

On Thursday of last week we enjoyed a pleasant

call from Bro, I. W. Brubaker, of Grundy Center,

Iowa. This was his first visit to the Publishing

House since we located in Elgin.

Bro. Manly Deeteb, of Milford, Ind., writes us

that during the past year Northern Indiana has lost

by death six aged elders, and that Bro. Levi Hoke,

of Goshen, is hovering between life and death.

With Brethren J. A. Clement, E. B. Hoff and E.

H. Eby in charge as instructors, the Sunday-school

Meeting for Nebraska will be held at Enders, Chase

County, Sept. 21 to 23. See special notice on page
592.

Bro. C. \. McDowell, of Robinson, Pa., says that

at the end of this month he will close his pastbral

labors at Robinson, and will then be ready to engage

in evangelistic work, and can arrange dates until Jan.

1, 1913. .

The church at Conway Springs, Kans., has sent

out a card to the members of Southwestern Kansas and
Southern Colorado, inviting them to attend the Dis-

trict Conference to be held at that place Oct. 12 to

16. One of these cards came to our desk, hence this

notice.

The District Meeting of Northern Iowa, Min-
nesota and South Dakota will be held at the Grundy
Center church, Iowa, Oct. 2, the Elders' Meeting the

day before at 10 A. M. The Ministerial Meeting con-

venes the 3rd, aqd the Sunday-school Meeting the

day following.

Glace, W. Va., where a small band of
'Use

earnest
near

bers has been living for a number of years
'^"^'""

After serving the West Dayton church, Qi

'

several years, Bro. D. S. Filbrun has severed 1

"^' ^"^

nection as pastor, and taken up work at Ci 1

'^^^

where he finds a mission point, a good hon
fifty-two members. This leaves West Dayton
out a permanent pastor.

and

Writing from Ankleshwer, India, Bro T

Blough says
:
" We appreciate the Gospel Messej

paper

very much over here. It is generally the first

opened after the private letters are read and
course, it is the news and the short articles

that'

our first' attention. Some of the long ones never

^^^

read."
^^'

The NortJnvcsteni Christian Advocate. Metliod'

says
:
Congress has at last compromised on one battl

'

ship to cost the mere bagatelle of $15,000,000. Th
is not one ship too many. That is not all it will co

It will take six hundred young men from the world
of producers, it will cost millions in upkeep in the

next ten years and will finally be sold for a song

Owing to the large amount of water power in

Switzerland, it has been found convenient to heat

many of the churches, as well as many of the dwell-

ings, by electricity. This convenience can also be

had in not a few sections of the United States, and

there may come a day among the mountains of the

East, as well as the M^est, when the janitor may only

need to press the button to warm up the church for

services.

Sometimes correspondents in Pennsylvania and

other eastern States mail announcements as late as

Monday, and even Tuesday, to be published in the

paper for that week. Since we always close our

columns at 9 A. M. on Tuesday, it will be seen that

there is no possible chance of complying with tSie

request of such correspondents. Often announce-

ments must be held over a week just because they

reach our desk one day too late.

We had the pleasure of worshiping with the mem-

bers at Bethany Bible School, Chicago, last Lord's

Day, where we met a very appreciative audience. The

School starts out promisingly this year, having at this

time about 160 students enrolled. The new building,

which is much larger than the first building, will soon

be under roof. When completed, it will furnish spkn-

did accommodations for a number of students. In-

cluding the well-lighted basement, it will contain five

stories, with a good attic. It is constructed principally

of brick, cement and iron, covered with tiling, and

will present a very creditable appearance.

On Labor Day Bro." A. B. Miller, the new paster of

the Church of the Brethren at Hagerstown, Md.,

preached a practical sermon on *' Christ the Hope of

the Working Man," in which he urged the importance

of mutual interest upon the part of capital and labor,

as a solution for the labor question. Among otii^^

things, as reported in the Evening Globe, Hagerstown,

he said: "What would Christ do in Hagerstown m

1912 if he found himself steward for $10,000 or$20,-

000 or $50,000 of his Father's wealth?" And one

just as pertinent for some employees is,
" How won

Christ spend the $10 or $15 or $25 I receive evH

Saturday evening?"

Bro. J. A. Long, of York, Pa., Foreman of the

Committee of Arrangements for the late ^"""

Meeting, wishes us to say that the committee wou

be pleased to find the owners of the following-

light-weight shawl, a lady's coat, a hand bag, a P^*^,,

etbook, several umbrellas, and a few song books.

The owners will send a description of the goods -^

and if any of these articles compare wifh *"^ .

scription, the committee will cheerfully forwar

goods. He also wishes us to state that any P

who assisted at the Conference, and has not ye

paid for his work, should report before Oct.

dress J. A. Long, York, Pa.
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from Glendora, Cal., Bro. Ha M.^ j^ifjG irom >jitnuura, >^ai., oro. jtiarvey

kdoH says that in spite of some very warm days

summer, he is enjoying his work in Southern Cal-

He speaks well of the official body of the

congregation, and the members in general.

has his work, and everything is moving

peace and harmony.

this

ifornia.

Glendor

Each
one

along
'

\Ve are told of a little band of members who have

, gnjoyed the annual visit for ten years. This

, nld indicate that some church officials are neglect-

,

^ ([,eir business. As near as possible, all the mem-

I the Brotherhood should be visited at least once

and this visit should be conducted so as to
bersi

a yean

ake it a spiritual uplift for them. While it is pos-

sible for an earnest band of believers, to keep up

(lieir work for ten years without the annual visit,

fill it is not the right way to treat members. The

rjsit is a necessary part of our church machinery, and

those in charge of congregations should see that it is

not neglected.

Eastward Bound.

Eastward bound it was the good fortune of the

writer to spend a few hours with the Brethren of

the Middle District of Pennsylvania in their Sunday-

school Convention in the Altoona church. The Con-

ference was held Aug. 29, and was preceded by the

Ministerial IVIeeting, the day before. The meeting

ivas largely attended, the large meetinghouse being

wdl filled with enthusiastic Sunday-school workers

and it was a pleasure to listen to the earnest discus-

sions of questions pertaining to this important work

of the church.

It was much regretted that time forbade attending

all these meetings. As it was, I was deeply impressed

with the earnest desire manifested among the work-

ers to advance the, cause of Sunday-schools and, at

the same time, gather souls into the fold of Christ.

It was held that there is danger of overlooking the

fact that the Sunday-school is an auxiliary of the

church. This thought was illustrated by the statement

that in some places, in towns and cities, the Sunday-

school seems to stand first. It may number two hun-

dred or more, while the church attendance falls down

to a score or two. It was strongly urged that, while

we labor to increase our Sunday-schools in number,

we see to it that this results also in increased church at-

tendance.

The organized class movement was held to be pro-

ductive of much good, but it was urged by Bro.

Cassady, of Johnstown, Pa., a man of wide ex-

perience in city work, that the festival, in connection

with the organized class, is not helpful, and does not

enhance the usefulness of the class. He stated that

he had seen it tried and that it was a failure. He ad-

vised against that feature of the organized class.

Brother C. O. Beery, of Tyrone, the chairman of the

Conference, made a strong plea against the use of

dass pins and badges. The sentiment was against

Ihese innovations. Regretfully we left the meeting

•ffore its close, to meet the evening appointment.

Arrangements had been made for two meetings at

I-eamersville, Pa., and here we enjoyed a pleasant visit

'" the home of our poet brother, James A. Sell, whom
We have intimately known for nearly forty years.

His brother, David, is bishop of the Leamersville

Aurch. The congregation has recently inoved out

"' the old into the new church, a commodious and

Well-finished and furnished house of worship. Bro.

^"^'I says that the Sisters' Aid Society aided in the

construction of the building to the extent of seven

'"•ndred dollars. The hmise is ample for the needs

"' "le congregation, and is a credit to those who car-

'*<• it to completion.

'" Bedford and Blair Counties, Pa., on the eastern

*Pe of the Alleghenies, is located the Claar church,

^"'y in the last century the Brethren of Morrison's

°'= crossed the mountains on horseback, and

P'^^ached the Word to the people in this vicinity.

"derick Claar was the first member at the place,

*** the church bears his name. Annually the Claar

connection,—and it is a large one,—holds a family

reunion in the grove near the church. The reunion

occurred this year on the last day of August.

In company with Brethren James and David Sell we
attended the meeting, and spoke to the assembly in

the grove. We very much enjoyed the nine-mile

drive along the head waters of the " Blue Juniata."

The day was pleasantly cool and the mountains and

valleys were at their best in beauty. En route Broth-

er James pointed out the place where Brother Quin-

ter held his first debate in 1853, with Joseph Fichter,

a Lutheran minister. An account of this debate does

not appear in the " Life of Brother Quinter." Broth-

er Sell says that his opponent tried to rufhc and

move Brother Quinter by abuse, taunts, ridicule and

mockery, but our brother withstood it all, and by

kindness and strong argument won a notable victory

that is telling among the people today. Though our

brother is dead yet he speaketh.

In this vicinity was born our sweet " singer of

Israel,"—our beloved brother George B. Holsinger,

of sacred memory,—and here he spent his boyhood
days.

Only a few miles away stands the monument, erect-

ed a few years ago in memory of the " Lost Brothers

of the Alleghenies." It stands on the spot where the

children were found in the embrace of death. Brother

James A. Sell has written a booklet describing graph-

ically and tenderly the story of the lost brothers, the

long search for them, and the finding of the dead

bodies in the wastes of the Alleghenies. Some ten

thousand copies of the little book have been sold, and

it may be had of the author for ten cents.

The tiine spent with our dear Brethren at Leam-

ersville was all too short, but we scarcely ever find

time in this w^orld to do ail that we should like to do.

We are now spending a few days with the Brethren

at Roaring Springs, telling the story of the Bible

Lands. Eighteen years have almost passed since a

previous visit was enjoyed. Great changes have tak-

en place in these years. The Brethren now have a

large brick church in the town and also have a large

congregation. God has blessed them wonderfully, and

may they prove faithful until death! o. L. M.

Death of Lemuel Hillary.

Bro. Lemuel Hillery, a widely-known preacher

and elder, died at his home in West Goshen, Ind., Aug.

30, and was laid to rest a few days later, Bro. W. R.

Deeter preaching his funeral. In compliance with

his request, he was buried before the funeral services

were held. He was, indeed, a unique preacher, and

when at his best, often delivered addresses that com-

manded respect, as well as the best of attention. What

he believed he preached, and had no fear of man. He

was always in dead earnest, and it is said that no

one slept while Bro. Hillery preached.

He possessed a fine brain, was fairly well educated,

and a natural orator. In early life he had teachers

of exceptional ability for his instructors, and they took

a special interest in his training. He delighted in the

study of elocution and, when a young man, taught

it in connection with other branches of learning.

While still a lad, he became fairly proficient in Greek,

and could read the language with considerable sat-

isfaction, but later in life dropped this, as well as other

literary studies.

Bro. Hillery was a strong man in the pulpit, but

he was not always prudent in what he said, nor in

the way he said things. His wit was spontaneous,

never failed him, and was sometimes dealt out in a

most fearless manner. Woe unto the skeptic who un-

dertook to ridicule his religion, or to speak lightly of

the Bible ! He seemed to delight in humiliating such

a one with his keen, combative logic and cutting wit.

Wherever he was known he will be remembered on

account of some of his pointed remarks and witty

sayings.

Bro. Hillery was born near Frederick City, Md.,

May 14, 1843, and when about thirteen years old

came to Lee County, 111. At nineteen he entered the

army, and received injuries that made a cripple of

him all his life. At times his sufferings were intense.

At the age of twenty-three, and while living in Iowa,

he united with the church, and was called to the min-
istry a few months later. He spent a number of

years in Northern Illinois, and engaged actively in

mission work. A few years were devoted to work in

Kansas, and a few in Southern Missouri, but the later

years of his life were spent in Indiana. In spite of

his crippled condition, he did a great deal of traveling

and preaching, and had a number of warm friends.

Then, on the other hand, he had bitter enemies. His
manner of denouncing the secret lodges, and exposing

popular sins generally, made both friends and enemies.

He was no policy man, nor was he a diplomat. He
was straight-out Lemuel Hillery. standing like a wall

in defense of New Testament Christianity, and de-

fying every phase of opposition in sight. Yet his

heart was tender. He loved his family, his friends,

the church, and those in need of sympathy. Could
he have combined diplomacy with his marvelous abil-

ity as an orator, thinker and reasoner, he would have

had few, if any, equals among us, as a leader. Still

he left his mark, and by his strong personality made
impressions that will not soon be forgotten. His was
an unusual career, and a well-arranged sketch of his

experiences would make interesting reading.

A Serious Condition.

What is known as the " New Theology " is finding

its way into every possible department of church
and Sunday-school literature. Speaking of some of
the Graded Lesson Helps, the editor of the Brethren
Evangelist sounds a note of warning when he says:

It is deeply regretted by all serious students of

the Word of God, that in one respect, at least, the
Graded Sunday-school Lessons are a disappoint-

ment—the supernatural element in the Bible has
been too much eliminated. This is most clearly

noticeable in the Beginners' and Primary courses,

and is done, it is claimed, to harmonize our Sunday-
school teaching with a theory which is said to dom-
inate modern educational effort—the theory that re-

ligion is a natural development; that there is no

new birth ; that, as one advocate puts it, "evangel-

ism antagonizes the normal development of the

child": that there is no place for prophecy or mir-

acles or anything supernatural. This is the theory

of tile Religious Education Association, but it is not

the theory of the Brethren church, nor of any other

evangelical church, and, what is more, it is not the

theory of the Gospel of Christ. One is pained to

notice that in th.e Beginners' and Primary lessons

the teacher is cautioned to make as little reference

as possible to Christ's sufferings and death, that the

ciiildren's emotions may not be unduly played upon.

On one occasion one of the most ardent advocates

of these lessons, was highly indignant that a clergy-

man, in addressing little children in her department,

had talked to them of "Christ having died to save

them from their sins." She maintained that such

knowledge or instruction was not suitable for chil-

dren. To the average lay mind it is little less than

shocking to find in these lessons that the story of

Abraham is a "travel tale," that Jacob's encounter

with God at Peniel was only a "wrestling match

with the other fellow," that what Moses did at Sinai

was simply to accept a tribal deity, "according to

the custom of the tribes of that region" : that the

parable of the Lost Sheep teaches us to be kind to

animals, and to "care for animal pets." etc. The

plan seems to be, to get rid of the supernatural in

the Bible and reduce its teachings to a rationalistic

if not materialistic basis.

In view of the facts stated, it will be well for all

our Sunday-school workers to keep a close watch

on the helps that are introduced into our schools.

None of this falsd teaching will be found in the

helps that come from the Brethren Publishing

House, but in some schools other supplies are used

to a limited extent, and here is where the danger

comes in. Not only so, but it is possible for some of

our teachers to imbibe enough of these false prin-

ciples to render them unsafe teachers, and for that

reason we need some statements from the pulpit

too clear to be misunderstood.
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The Touch of Blessing.

Jesus came into the world to touch and to be

touched. In order tliat the touch might be most

effectual, he made it a practice of his life, as much

as possible, to live in daily association with men and

women. His life was the embodiment of virtue and

blessing-, and that the world might receive tlie one

and be the other, he came to this earth and lived

among men.

The character and manner of his living most lov-

ingly and wonderfully responded to the needs of

the human kind, thus bringing the Healer and those

to be healed in open contact, one with the other. It

is the great secret of salvation to have men realize

their need of it. The touch of blessing is always

graciously near to everyone who feels the need, and

is willing to'make the touch.

"But," you may say, "Jesus is no more in the

world. He no 'more lives and associates with the

people as he did when he first came. How can we
touch him as did the afflicted woman, and others,

when he lived among the people?" This is very true.

Had the virtue and the blessing remained with -him

alone, our condition, truly, would be a s^d one. But

his mission was not to come with a virtue and bless-

ing, to hold for his own personal giving, or for the

few, but that every receiver might become a giver.

This is a phase of the touch that many of us do

not realize and appreciate as we should. The bless-

ing that comes from the touch we should be as

anxious and willing to give as we are to receive. All

of our blessings come from the Lord, and we are his

stewards, to use them for the good of others. Reli-

gion is like money,—if vi'e get it to hoard it up, its

usefulness stops right there. A thousand dollars,

hoarded, is of no more use to the world than a

penny,—not as much as a circulating penny. Money
has value only when being circulated, and the same
is true of religion. To be useful, it must be kept in

circulation. x

We, as God's children, must be as sensitive to the

touch of the needy as was the blessed Master. The
woman said: ~"li 1 may but touch him, I shall be

made whole." Though he did not see the woman
touch him, yet he knew that he was touched in no

ordinary way, because of the virtue, or healing

power that had gone out from him. This was be-

cause of the faith of the woman and the power of

that faith in healing her of the disease. And his

making it known may have been to place a respon-

sibility on her that she would not otherwise have
felt. She not only owed a great personal gratitude

to him, for what she received, but it was a part of

his own life which he gave to her that she might
give it to others, and thus enlarge the blessing by
her placing it into the lives of others; or, as Paul
would put it, "that we may be able to comfort them
which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we
ourselves are comforted of God" (2 Cor. 1:4).

Because of this touch of blessing from the

Christ, every child of his becomes a budget of

blessings, to be touched by others that they, too,

may be healed and be made a blessing for others.
Thus the leaven of righteousness, made available

through Christ, is started to work in this great
world of ours, until the whole lump is leavened.

Tlie special thought we wish to burn into our
minds and hearts is that no man or woman can be a
child of God without being so filled with the Christ
virtue that he or she will become a touchable bless-
ing to others. We ought to become sensibly aware
of this fact, and thus be made to feel that whosoever
touches our every-day life receives something into
his life that either is a blessing to him or a curse,
and such is the measure of our religion. It is not
what we profess, what we eat, drink or wear, but
the character of the force which goes out from our
lives as we are touched by those who came in touch
with us.

We act this truth out in the selection of those
whom we wish to be the companions of our chil-

dren. Why do we exercise so much care as to who
they shall be? Because we know that the influence
or touch of some is good, and of others is bad, and

because we love our children we want them to be

surrounded by the best possible influences. Such a

course is wise. It is the right thing for us to do._

As we think of that, in reference to the touching

force of their lives, what shall we think about the

touching force of our own lives, as those who have

been touched by the force of the blessed life of the

loving Sa^ior?

In all our churches we have men and women
whose touch is as that of the Christ. There is virtue

going out from them that both blesses and heals,

and they are not always ministers and deacons,

either. They are such as have been touched most

deeply and thoroughly with the loving Spirit of

Jesus Christ. Dear reader, ask yourself just now:

"What kind of a force goes out from me as ! am
touched? Is it the force of virtue and blessing?"

Make it such. h. h. b. •

of life
Was

Apostolic Succession.

Stkictly speaking, there is no such a thing as or-

ganic apostolic succession; that is, there is no un-

broken line of devout men through whom Christianity

may be traced from the present generation to the apos-

les. There are several bodies laying claim to this dis-

tinction,—viz., the Roman Catholic church, the Greek

church, the Armenian church, and some of the

Baptists, but none of them are able to substantiate the

claim. For some people the idea of apostolic succes-

sion carries with it quite a charm. They seem to think

that the apostles transmitted to ministers a virtue that

may yet be found in the preachers who are in the di-

rect line of the succession. To illustrate, some years

ago an American minister of some scholarship went to

Greece to receive trine immersion at the hands of a

Greek priest, who maintained that he was baptized by

one who was in the line of apostolic succession. This

minister posed as one having the power to administer

a baptism that had an unbroken connection with one

of the twelve sent forth by Christ. As he viewed it,

there was in the line a virtue that could be found in

no other baptism,—a virtue that had been transmitted

from one administrator to another, and would con-

tinue until the end of the Christian age. It is remark-

able what a hold this has on the minds of some peo-

ple, and yet it is a mere fancy. There is no such a

thing as transmitting a virtue from one person to an-

other. Whatever virtue there is will be found in the

Word of God, and the man who obeys that Word
from the heart has direct connection with Jesus Christ,

not through man, or any Ime of men, but through the

Word. Alexander Mack and his people fully com-

prehended this fact. They did not depend upon some
line of succession for valid baptism. Together they

began to obey the Written A\''ord, and at that point,

and for that reason, they received Divine recognition.

God accepted the baptism, not because it bore an ele-

ment of transmitted virtue, but because it was in keep-

ing with the Word.

How One May Know.
A HEADER wishes to be informed how he may know

that he is born of the Spirit, as well as he knows that

he is born of water. Then, how is he to know that

his sins have been pardoned and that he has received

the gift of the Holy Ghost? He is anxious to learn

whether one may be saved without the gift of the

Holy Ghost. Referring to the last question, one might

as well think about being saved without Christ as to

count on salvation without the gift of the Holy Spirit.

The Spirit is as essential to the spiritual life of the

child of God, as the atmosphere is to the natural life

we live. Furthermore, one who has the fruits of the

Spirit may know that he has not only been born of

the Spirit, but that he is in actual possession of the

Spirit. The man who is under the influence of the

Spirit, and lives as the Spirit directs, is the one who
has the Spirit. Not long since we preached on this

subject: "Have Ye Received the Holy Ghost Since

Ye Believed? " After the ser\'ices, a minister said to

us: "Everybody knows that Brother So and So has
received the Holy Spirit, for he acts like it." Here
was a clear case of people knowing that a man had

received the lioly Spirit. His manner
proof of the fact. One may know whe
trolled by an evil spirit. Why not also kn""'^

'^'^"'

stale

another is guided by the Holy Spirit? And

, , , , , . . --'til

pardon he may know that his sms have been f

it briefly, when one complies with the cnurVr
^

„„..j„„ u„ 1 .1_.. i.:_ .__ , .
'"^'iion;

The confidence that a sincere man ought to h

the clear statements of the Scriptures, should
' ^'

him to take God at his Word. This is vvlmt the'S
did on the Day of Pentecost. They —- - ''^

the conditions, .as stated by Peter, and then
]<i

complied
wiih

a certainty that they were pardoned, and
fore the accepted children of God.

:iiew
for

^vf^re
there-

Beulah Land.

Edgar Page Stites, author of " Beulah Land"
sides at Cape May, N. J., and is seventy-four

yea

'

old. He can still see to read without glasses iso-

six feet tall, and is reported to be as strajo-ht as

arrow. For years his pen name was Edgar Vsw
and only recently has the author of the famou^

hymn become known. He gives this account of the

way he produced his immortal song:

"It was in 1876 that I wrote 'Beulah Laml.' ] ^^^u

write-Oiily two verses and the chorus of 'Btulah Land'

when I was overcome and fell on my face, 1 could only

weep and write no more. That was one Sunday, On the

following Sunday I wrote the third and fourth verses

and again I was so influenced by emotion that I could

only pray and weep. The first time it was sim^ was at

the regular Monday morning meeting of Methodist min-

isters at 1018 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Bishop McCabe

sang it to the assembled ministers. Since then its story

is known wherever religious people congregate, I have

never received a cent for my songs. Perhaps that is why

tliey have had such a wide popularity. I could not do

work for the Master and receive pay for it."

The song has gladdened the hearts of millions,

and will be sung by the coming millions long after

the author has taken his journey "away across the

sea." ^^^^^^^____

A Prosperous Section.

Northern Illinois never presented a more prom-

ising appearance than at the present time. One can

ride for hundreds of miles along the public highways,

lined on either side with fields of growing corn, or

the fields of harvested grain. This means millions of

bushels of corn, to say nothing of large bins of oats,

wheat and rj'e. Then there are great harns filled

with the best of hay, the acres of potatoes, and tlie

green meadows. One never sees better farm biiiW-

ings, and it would be hard to find a more cheerful and

a more prosperous set of farm people. Surely they

ought to be grateful, as well as happy, and ouglit to

praise the Lord for the abundant crops with whidi

they are favored. And while all of them do not hon-

or the great Giver of all that is good, still there are

many who do. There are those who help the poor,

respond to the calls for mission funds and contribute

liberally towards the support of their home churches.

There are not so many of this class as we would hl^e

to see, and yet we thank the Lord that there are some

who have not forgotten God.

Proselyting.

The Roman Catholics have men set apart an

formed into a society, whose business it is to prose)

Protestants to the Catholic faith, and it is claimed tha

the society, during the last nine years, has made ov

89,000 proselytes. We have any amount of Protestan^

preachers in this country who claim tliat it '^ ^'' °

to proselyte from one faith to another, and for

reason they will not attempt to convert Catholics

Protestantism, yet they will rest easy, while the a

^

olics are proselyting all around them. This si

decided weakness upon the part of the rr

clergy. They should not only guard the ^^^^^.

their own flocks, but it is perfectly proper tliat

^_^^

should go out after the sheep of other flocks n^

^^^^

more light. We believe there is a V'^'^^^^ \^^^\v

among the Catholics, and millions of them -

^^^^^

need more Gospel light and spiritual help than

can get in their priest-ridden churches.

«1_
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HJISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
--jfBBAl BUSSION BOA3J> OF THE CHUBCH
" or THE BaETHBEW.
n 1. MiUer, Chairman Mt. Morris, III.

« o. Early. Vlce-Cliahman Penn Laird, Va.
Sijen B. iBoyer, Sec. and Treas El^ln. 111.

Cbofl. D- Bonsaok Union Bridge, Md.
T J. Toder, McPherson, Kansas.
Qtjio Winder, North Maiicheater, Ind.

Address,
Oaneral SUssion Board, Elgin, m.

next meeting, to be held in 1913 at cither the Fulton
Avenue church. Baltimore, or at the West Point church,

near Reisterstown, Md.
May God bless what has been done and use his serv-

ants in this District to his name's honor and glory!

M. C. Flohr, Secretary.

33S Eighth Street, S. E., Washington, D. C, Aug. 24.

DORRANCE CHURCH, KANSAS.

iVe met in regular quarterly council Aug. 24, with

FIder D. A' Crist presiding. A number were not with us

because o

It was decided to hold our love feast during the series

sickness,

cided to

ngs to be held-the beginning of December. Bro.
cf

meet: _

Edwin Jarboe has been chosen to assist us in these meet-

.5^ Brethren J. L. Garrett and O. H. Feiler were chos-

to
represent us at the District Meeting. The two

country
appointments are encouraging and the people

love to liear the Word, but are not willing to leave the

^orld.

Our pastor preached the last two funeral sermons in

the
German language.

Since our last writing our District Sunday-school Sec-

retary was with us and gave two splendid lectures on

Sunday-school work.

Sept. 2. Rebecca J. Rankin.
«

KANSAS CITY MISSION CHURCH, KANS.

On tlie evening of Aug. 30 we met in special council,

preparatory to our love feast. The annual visit showed

our membership to be in love and union, with a deter-

mination to do more and better work for the Lord. Sis-

Iff Crist and Brother Howard were elected delegates to

our coming District Meeting. Since our last report two
more were baptized. This evening Eld. A. D. Crist, of

Paola, Kans., will begin a series of meetings for us.

Recently we received clothing from several Aid Soci-

I eties. ,lf the donors could have seen the joy their gift

i brought to those in receipt of their bounty, they would

feel amply repaid. Many can not realize what a few ar-

ticles of clothing or a little donation means to a mother
left without a husband, and with a large family of chil-

I

dren to provide for. In our field of labor we have more

I

itian thirty widows, struggling in the packing houses,

soap plants, coach-yards, and other places, to secure

means of subsistence. I. H. Crist.

703 Packard Street, Sepb. 3.

HARLAN, MICHIGAN.
Bro. M. M. Sherrick, of Mount Morris College, com-

menced a series of meetings Aug.' 18, and continued until

Aug. 28. On account 'of duties at the college he had to

leturn. The interest was good and we much regret his

leaving so soon. The brethren will continue the meet-
ings during this week. On Thursday evening a father,

mother and two sons gave their hearts to God. This dear
lamily will be baptized next Sunday. Our minds were
carried back to the apostles' time, when the Philippian
lailer and his whole house were baptized (Acts 16: 33).

Others are counting the cost. Bro. Sherrick preached
'^''elve sermons and visited in most of the homes in

'ne neighborhood. Our Sunday-school record shows
11)0 m attendance last Sunday. Sine our last report Sis-

'" Sadie Stutsman, of North Manchester, Ind., has con-
ducted

The houi

a smging class for us. She gave twelve lessons.

the

se was crowded and all were well pleased with

the

program of the class. We will hold our love feast

'tember 14. We invite others to be with us, espacially

ministering brethren.
^- E). 2, Copemish, Mich., Aug. 31.

Rosa Weller.

Th

EASTERN DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.
le meeting of 1912 is now a matter of history, and

i

^^ hope that the wholesome instructions given, and the

JO impressions made, will be exemplified in the lives

characters of those whose privilege it was to hear
^ fnake them. It is encouraging to see with what
o'ness the subjects are taken up and discussed when
assigned speaker is absent. This only goes to show

3t our people are alive to the requirements of the day
^S^; Each year these meetings seem to become more

^"^sting and beneficial, and are working good results
'^he sixteen churches of the District. Each succeeding

until the^«sion

dim;
seemed to bring new life and energy

sh

^.'^|*=was reached in a discussion of "Christian Steward-

^'
t)y Eld. W. B. Stover, missionary from India.

J
''Geo. S. Harp, Moderator, handled the meeting in

p^'^redit^jj,^
way, and Eld. R. A. Nedrow, pastor of the

^aT"^**^
City church, where the meeting was held Aug.

W\ *^"^w how to welcome the meeting and people.

m ^^^ ^°°^ hearts and hands of his members hospi-

y cared for all at the church and in their homes,

betw
°*^"'"2 of $17.07 was given, to be equally divided

t(ig ^.^ the meeting fund and the temperance fund of

"strict. Eld. T. J. Kolb will be Moderator of the

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF NORTHERN
INDIANA.

Aug. 20 the Sunday-school Convention was held at

the Goshen City church. Early in the forenoon the
crowd began to gather until the church was filled, and all

the standing room was fully occupied, and yet the church-
house was not large enough to accommodate all the

people. At 8:45 A. M. a Sunday-school program was
rendered. Bro. D. R. Ybder was Moderator; Sister Cora
Heeston, Secretary, and Sister Isabelle Stover, Chorister.

Following the topic discussions, the Round Table was
conducted by Bro. Lafayette Steele. Sister Mary Stover,

one of our missionaries from India, gave an interesting

talk about India.

The large crowd met again at 1:15 R M., and listened

to a very interesting temperance program. At 7 P. M.
the Christian Workers gave a program.
Following the abova meetings we had a three-days'

Bible sfchool. Bro. S. S. Blough, of North Manchester.
Ind., and Bro. E. B. HofiF, of Chicago, were our in-

structors. The church was well filled each day, and the
interest was fine. We are glad to say that our Sunday-
school Conventions and Bible Schools are progressing
each year, both in attendance and interest.

Goshen, Ind., Sept. 2. Nina Miller.

THE MINISTERIAL MEETING AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL CONVENTION OF WESTERN

PENNSYLVANIA.

The meetings were held in the Johnstown congrega-

tion. Walnut Grove house, Aug. 20 to 22. The central

theme of the Ministerial Meeting was "soul saving" and
"revival work," in which there was quite an interest

manifested. "Passion for Souls," "The Preparation of a

Church for a Revival," "Care of Evangelists," and "Care

of New Converts," were some of the leading subjects dis-

cussed. These meetings, from start to finish, were very

spiritual and helpful. Many consider them the best ever

held in Western Pennsylvania.

The Sunday-school Convention was likewise interest-

ing,, spiritual, and very helpful. The report of the Field

Secretary, Bro. R. D. Murphy, was very encouraging and

showed an increase, which was also evidenced when wc
had the pleasure of presenting ten more schools with

front-line diplomas. First-year seals were presented to

ten schools which attained the front-line position last

year. This makes a total of twenty front-line schools in

our District of forty-five schools. May the other forty-

five schools be zealous in the determination to become

front-line schools also.

No doubt the most interesting feature of the meeting

was the reading of a letter from Sister Ida C. Shumaker,

our representative in India, in connection with the privi-

lege and decision of sending and supporting Sister Olive

Widdowson as a second representative. Sister Shu-

maker's letter was soul-inspiring, and moved many to

tears. I understand the letter will appear in Our Young

People, and will proye interesting to every reader. The

supporting of Sister Shumaker has instilled the mission-

'ary spirit into the hearts of many. Praise the Lord for

the privilege of sending another!

Meyersdale, Pa., Aug. 26. G. E. Yoder, Secretary.

LET US PREACH CHRIST.

A farmer disposed of his holdings in the country and

moved to town, where he took up the business of selling

automobiles. As there were already several agencies in

his town at that time, and as no little amount of prejudice

existed against the make of machine which he had under-

taken to sell, it looked to his friends as if he had under-

taken a very uncertain enterprise. Yet, it was only a

short time until he had made a sale, and by the close of

his first season he had disposed of many more automo-

biles than were shown by the total sales of all the other

agents in his town. This helped business for the next

year, and before long his reputation as a salesman was

widely known.

Now. from all that can be observed, it appears that his

exceptional success has been due almost, if not entirely,

to the fact that he has always discussed the merits of

the machine he has had for sale, and said nothing con-

cerning those that were offered by his competitors.

At one time he drove to the country to try to sell a

machine, and found a competitor already there, talking

to his prospective buyer. He met the predicament calmly

by saying, "Well, I am a little late; will you favor me
by not buying until I have had an opportunity to show ypu

my machine again?" From that time, his competitor

began to talk against the machine of our friend who had

just called, rather than in favor of his own. The epi-

sode, however, resulted in a sale by the man who talked
only of his own machine.

When I learned this, I felt that it contained a lesson
for all Christian people, but for us ministers in particular.
Too often we devote more time to finding fault with the
sinner and his ways than we give to explaining the merits
of the Christian life. T have known ministers who have
felt that no opportunity for criticizing the methods and
practices of other denominations should go by unobserved.
Often, when our communion services were attended by
members of other denominations these ministers would
endeavor to attack the church practices of the visiting
friends. Such words often tended to arouse a spirit of
antagonism against these people rather than brotherly
love among our own.

I am not questioning the fact that there is a time when
it is proper to defend the faith which we have received
from our fathers, but I feel positive that the success of
the Christian church depends largely upon the extent to
which its communicants, and ministers in particular, hold
up the magnitude of the great plan of redemption, as well
as the great extent of its meaning to man.

I have read a good many sermons by the late D. L.
Moody and, although his texts were selected from the
Old Testament as well as the New. I do not recall a sin-
gle sermon which did not have as its leading truth the
fact that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sin-
ners. Read the account of the sermons of the Apostle
Paul, as it is given in the Book of Acts and you will see
that he always told of the redeeming power of Christ.
This is an old story, but it is the one that man loves to
hear. It should be the great theme of sermons.

But this teaching is not for ministers alone. The great
work of saving the world can not, and should not, bs
done by them alone. Let us exhort one another to more
frequent^ discussion of the many merits of our calling!
Souls will not be saved through the instrumentality of
our rrossip. The name of Christ will never be magnified
by fault-finding words which have been prompted by
hearsay, imagination and jealousy. When petty differ-
ences between us sink into insignificance, and the Great
Light illumines us to the fullest extent, we shall reflect
great beams of God's love to man. radiate the presence of
the Holy Spirit within our souls, and the spirit of our
lives will be that of praise so unmistakable that sinners
will be led to the Master through the testimony nf our
words and deeds. Charles R Kcltner
Mt, Morris. III.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

, ^^^J^T^,' VA.-Our SlBtovH- Aid Socletv was organ-
Izod Nov. 37 1911. Up to Aur. 13. this y«ar, we had twfnty
meetlnK-g, with an average attendance of four. Wo paid out
for material, from wlileh wo made aprons of different kinds
bonnets, quilts, plllowcnaes and handkerclilcfs, amountlnff to
JI3.50 when sold. At prooont wo liavo t4.7!5 In tho treasury
Our regular meetings were to be ovory otber Wednesday, but
on account of bad weather and other hindrances wo were un-
able to meet. Our ofllcers now In charge are: Sister Be.-islo
Gilbert, pre.'ildent; the writer, vice-president; Sinter Annio Eg-
glo-ston. secretary, and Sister TIIIIq Wbltealde, treasurer
Lora Wlilteslde, R, D. 2. Ruena Vista, Va.. Aug. 2G.

MXDICHrE ivaicr, MOHT.—Tho following Is a report of tho
Slster.s- Aid Society of tho Medicine T^nko church of Valley
County, Mont,, for the six month.-* ending .Tune 27, 1312: Wo
held thirteen meetings, with an aggregate number of 253 pres-
ent, and an average number of fifteen. The total amount rol-
lected was 833,89. Wo paid out $0,1fi for material, with $H.43
on band. We made two worsted quills and one calico aullt.
knotted one comforter, and made and sold several clothes-pin
aprons and one prayer-covering. Tho oRlcer.s for the coming
six months are Sister Katie Keller, pres-Ident: Sister Mary
Stutzman. vlce-presldont; .'Ulster Klla Williams, treasurer; Sla-
ters Susanna Swank and Mary Stutzman, Inspectors; the writ-
er, secretary.— Alice S, Hames, Frold, Mont,, Aug. 16,

STZTBI^riTa, rLi.—Tho Sisters' Aid .Society at this place
closed another term of six months, with a report a-i follows:
We held twenty-two meetings, with an average attendance of
seven. The largest attendance at any meeting vrn.-^ eleven,
and tho smallest attendance was four. We had $8.15 on hand
at the beginning of the term, and received $6,10 for monthly
donations; for fiulltlng and other work done. !19 45, making
a total of $25.55, Paid out for various purposes and society
expenses, (15.97; leaving J9,BS on hand. Our election was
held July 10, resulting In choosing Sister Lydia Dutcher as
president; Sister JArz/.W Grater, vice-president; the writer,
sec re t ary-trea.su re r, with Sister Sarah Slater as assistant,
Although we are few In number, we feel very much encouraged
with the zeal of the few .sisters who are .-.ble to attend, and
we trust that, with so much In view to he done, we may. In

the future, be able to do much more and better work for the
Master,—Elsie Kilhefner, 507 Twelfth Avenue, Sterling, Hi..

Aug. 7.

UFHRATA, PA.—The following Is a report of the Slaters"

Aid Society f(ir the year ending Aug. 1, 1913: Eleven meet-
ings were held, with an avcrnge attendance of twelve. The
highest number In attendance wa-s eighteen, and the lowest
number was nine. The articles nmdi' for sale were as fol-

lows: 375 aprons. 4 comforters, 8 quilts, and 16 sun-bonnets.

Tho donations given bv the society were: $25 to the proposed

Orphanage at NerfsvUle, Pa.. $30 for the electric lights that

wi-re put Into the church, and $5 to a needy sister at Beading
as a thankstrlving donation. We paid for one and one-half

dozen "Kingdom Songs," to he Fent to a mission point in

New York; sent (2 to an aged brother In Philadelphia, who
was In need' sent a box of flowers to a friend in the hospital,

and helped a needy sister. We solicited S129.52 for the build-

ing of a bungalow In India. The amount reciuired for this

purpose was $120, and the surplus of S9.B3 went Into the

treasury of the socletv. The donations received during the

year amounted to $133.12; monthly dues. HO.SO; receipts of

•^ales $96.72. The total income, with the balance of 1911, was

$312 6' The expenditures amounted to $231.92, leaving a

hfllnnee on hand of SSO.TO, The officers for the coming year

are as foMowsf Sister Emma Hlldebrand. president; Sister

Fmma Seltzer vice-president: Sister Alice Taylor, treasurer:

STrlfer se'cretary'^ Our desires are that we may do better

work for the Master this coming year.—G«rtrude R. SWrk.

Ephrata, Pa.. Aug, 13.
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water Sn a ihirsty is good news from a far cou ntry

CALIFORNIA.
Pasadena.—Sunday. Aug. 11, Bro. J. Brown, of Reedley. Cal.,

preached an interestinR and practical sermon lor us. In the

evening- the Christian Workers gave a special missionary pro-

gram, which was made unusually Interesting by the personal

experiences and observation of Sister Vanlman who, with her

husband, was among our first missionaries to Sweden. This

was followed with a splendid sermon by Bro. E. S. Toung, of

Canton, Ohio. May the Lord help each of us to work for the

pood of souts and for his glory!—Bertha D. Harper. 343 North
Mentor Avenue. Pasadena, Cal.. Aug. 16.

PatterBon.—Our Sunday-school gave an outing Aug. 29. at

the park along tlie river, under the beautiful oaks. The place

Is ideal for such a gathering. The day was spent in a good,

helpful 'program, rendered by the children of the school. The
entire program was along mlasionary lines. An offering was
taken to the amount of S5.30. to be sent to the Northern Dis-

trict of California. A short time ago our little band enjoyed

two good sermons by Bro. Jacob Wine, of La Place, III., and
also a visit bv Prof. Dredge, of Lordsburg College, in the in-

terest of the school.—Etta Haynes, Patterson. Cal., Aug. 29.

Santee church met In council Aug, 24. Eld. G. H. Bashor pre-

sided. Considerable bu.slness was disposed of pleasantly. "We

decided to hold our love feast Sept. 21. Bro. Bashor also gave
iLS two very good sermons. On his way home to Los Angeles
he is going'to stop off at San Diego to visit the members there.

We have ascertained only lately that there are three more
members in the city, making eight in. all for San Disgo.—Anna
R. Hyatt, Santee. Cal.. Aug. 26.

CANADA,
rairvlew.—Aug. 17 we met In council at seven o'clock to

hear the report of the annua! visit. Aug. 34. at six o'clock, we
held our love feast, Bro. J. C. Forney, of Kenmare, N. Dale.,

officiating. Forty-eight members communed. Many visitors

were present. Among the number were Bro. David HoUinger,

of Greenville. Ohio. Brethren Harp and Forney, both of Ken-
mare, N. Dak., Bro, D. T. Hoover, of Bradford, Ohio, and others

from Indiana and Alberta. Canada. We met in special coun-

cil on Sunday morning at nine o'clock. Bro. Wm. H. Huffman
was elected to the deacon's office, and Bro. Harvey StaufEer

was ordained to the eldership. Alter these services the time
was given to the children for their program. One hundred and
ninety-five persons were present to hear the little ones speak
most acceptably. Lunch was served at noon for all. At 2

P. M. Bro. J. C. Forney had charge of the services. We also

had preaching in the evening by Brethren J. C. Forney and
James Harp.—Jennie L. Heckman, Mutrie, Sask.. Canada,
Aug. 31.

^
COLORADO.

Pirflt Grand Valley.—Since our last report one letter was
granted. One Sunday was given to our temperance program.
Bro. A, L. Gnagey, of Fruita. Colo., gave the morning address. -

which was greatly enjoyed by all, and the whole evening was
given over to the young people. They certainly did their part
well. Aug. 21 we held our local Sunday-school Convention.
Bro. W. H. Leaman, of Kansas, delivered the evening sermon.
—Mrs. C. L. Heiny, Grand Junction, Colo., Sept. 3.

IDAHO.
Payette Valley church met in council Aug. 29. with Eld. Eby

presiding. As we are crowded lor Sunday-school class room
In Frultland, we decided to remodel the churchhouse so as to

provide more room. We also elected a Sunday-school Board
to increase our efficiency. Eld. Peter Forney, of Glendale,
Ariz., who has been visiting among us, preached two excellent
sermons in Prultland Aug. 25. He also preached in Payette
on Sunday morning, Sept. 1.—S. J. Kenepp. R. D. 1, Payette,
Idaho, Sept. 3.

ILLINOIS.
AUieon Prairie (Illinois).—Our children's exercises were

rendered on Sunday evening, June 2. to a large and attentive
audience. Aug. 4 we held our Harvest Meeting. Our elder,

Bro. S. W. Garber. of Decatur, 111., preached for us both morn-
ing and evening. Truly, we were made to feel that this Is a
bountiful harvest. Bro. Garber also preached a temperance
sermon for us since our last report. Bro. I. D. Heckman, of
Cerro Gordo, III., was with us Sept, 1 and gave us a Sunday-
school talk in the forenoon. He preached to us In the even-
ing on "Practical Christianity." We appreciated his presence
among our small band of workers here.—Flossie Moore Goff.
R. D. 5, "Vincennes, Ind.. Sept. 3.

INDIANA.
Arcadia.—Our council was held Aug. 31. Our elder, Bro.

Chas. Smeltzer. presided. Not much business came before the
meeting. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 19, at 4 P. M.
Bro. Ellas Smeltzer was elected delegate to District Meeting,
with Bro. James Hill as alternate. Bro. Vern Stage and Sis-
ter Cella Boyer are our delegates to Sunday-school Meeting.

—

Sarah Kinder. R. D. 15. Arcadia, Ind.. Sept. 3.

Bachelor Bun church met in council Sept. 4. Eld. Benjamin
Wray presided. Devotional exercises were conducted by Bro.
Michael Flory. of Illinois. Our love feast will be held Oct. 5,
at 2 P. M. Brethren Riley Flora and Chas. Sink were chosen
as delegates to our District Meeting and Sister Edna Albaugh
iE our delegate to the Sunday-school Meeting, with Bro. Fred
Myer as alternate. Bro. Michael Flory commenced our series
of meetings last night, and on Sunday after Sunday-school he
pFeached our harvest sermon. At the close a free-will offer-
ing was given, amounting to $23.75.—Grace Myer, Brlnghurst.
Ind., Sept. 4.

Cedar Late.—We held our Harvest Meeting Sept. 1. We had
Sunday-school at 10 A. M.. and at 11 A. M. Bro. Geo. L. Stude-
baker, of North Manchester, Ind.. took charge of the services
and gave us a very interesting harvest sermon. At noon filled
baskets were taken to the basement, where the contents were
placed on tables and a social meat enjoyed. At 2 P. M. we were
called together for a missionary sermon. This spiritual up-
lift received certainly should inspire each one present to more
active service In the Lord's work. An offering of S13.87 was
taken for missionary purposes. Sister Studebaker accompanied
Bro. Studebaker. We were certainly pleased to have them
with us. Our love feast will be held Oct. 19. at 10 A M Bro
A. F. Wine, of Ft. Wayne, Ind., will conduct our revival serv-
ices in October.—Sarah E. Holman, R. D. 3, Avllla Ind
Sept- 3.

. -

Palrvlew.—Our series of meetings closed on Tuesday even-
ing. Bro. J. Hugh Heckman, of Mount Morris. 111., assisted
US in the meetings. Bro. Heckman did very acceptable work
but was called home on account of the death of his mother—Emma E. Wagoner, Colburn, Ind.. Sept. 2.

Plora church met in council Aug. 28. The regular business
was disposed of. and the organization of committees for Dis-
trict Meeting arrangements was announced. Eld. C. B. Smith
Is to begin evangelistic services Oct. 12. Immediatelv follow-
ing the District Meeting. Our elder. Bro. A. G. Crosswhite
announced his Intention of devoting his time after Jan 1 to
the evangelistic field. The church appointed the deacons to
arrange for another pastor and elder. Bro. David Elkenberry,
chairman, and Bro. Moses Wagoner, secretary, will have
charge of the matter, and conduct correspondence. Two letters
were granted, and one member was received by letter—Elmer
C. Metzger, Flora. Ind., Sept. 3.

rt. 'Vayn*.—Our members convened in council Aug. 30 with
Ed. J. W. Kltson iQ charge. Eltl. K^eider. Secretary ot the

Mission Board of Northern Indiana, was present also. One
letter was granted. The matter of the annual visit was taken
up and reported rather favorably. The treasurers of the
cliurch, Sunday-school and missions all reported a fair amount
of cash on hand, after all expenses had been paid. A vacancy
had to be supplied on the Temperance Committee, as Sister
Neher is leaving the Ft. Wayne Mission on account of falling
health.- Our love feast was appointed for Sept. 29, at 6 P. M.
Eld. J. W. Kitson and wife have closed their labors with this
church, but Bro, Kitson will still retain the oversight Indefinite-
ly.—J. Asher, 234C Walton Avenue. Ft, Wayne, Ind., Sept. 3.

Hunting-ton (country) church met In council Aug, 23. The
report of the church visit showed everything favorable. The
date of our love feast was changed from Sept. 2S to Oct. R.

Our Harvest Meeting will be held Sept. 22. Our delegate to

Dislrlct Meeting Is Bro, Q. L. Brower. with Eld, J. H. Wright
as nllernate. Bro. Roy Wine Is president of our Christian
Workers' Meeting.—Bessie Miller. Huntington, Ind., Aug. 31.

maple Grove church met in council Aug. 31, with Eld. Cal-
\-in CrEpe presiding. Our delegate to District Meeting is Bro.
Calvin Huffman. Our prayer meetings, to be held on Thurs-
day evening of each week, will be in charge of Bro. Iverson
Mishler as president, and Sister Clara Culler as secretary.

Our deacons reported their annual visit. In preparation for

our love feast, to be held Sept. 21. They visited 132 members.
Thev are all In peace and union, and growing spiritually.

—

Clara E. Burtsfield, New Paris. Ind., Sept. 2.

laonticello.—^We held our annual Harvest Meeting Aug. 25.

Bro. M, n. Myers, of Chicago, was with us and delivered three
interesting talks to a full house, A liberal donation was giv-
en. ' Half of It will be given to Bethany Bible School, and the
other half to the Old People's Home at Mexico, Ind.—J. L.
Hibner. Monticcllo. Ind,. Aug. 31.

Nappanee.—We held our Harvest Meeting Aug. 25. Eld. Otho
Winger gave us a soul-inspiring sermon in the forenoon, to a

full house. The offering for world-wide Missions amounted
to SG5.50. In the afternoon he gave a talk on Sunday-school
work with the best of Interest.—B. J, Miller, Nappanee. Ind..

Aug. 29.

North Mancliester.—The members of the Ogans Creek church
met in council on Saturday afternoon. Aug. 31. with our older,

Bro. Geo. Swlhart. presiding. Bro. Aaron Moss was with us.

One was received by letter. The annual visit was reported,
preparatory to our love feast. Bro. Jos. Hoover and Bro. J. J.

Cart were elected delegates to District Meeting. Sister Krei-
der was elected delegate to our Sunday-school Meeting. Our
series of meetings will begin Sept. 14.—Sallle E. Cart, North
Manchester, Ind., Sept. 3,

Poplar Grove.—^We are now In the midst of a series of re-

vival services, conducted by Bro. W^m. Lampin. of Polo. Ill,

"Thp Word is being preached, with much power, and we hope
will result in the salvation of many souls. July 7 Bro. D. S.

Fllbrun was with us in the morning services and preached for

us. Aug. 18 Bro. L. A, Bookwalter gave us a splendid tem-
perance lecture, showing how each one Is his "brother's keep-
er." Our love feast is to be held Sept. 28. beginning at 10 A.
M.—Kathryn M. Royer, R. D. 40, Union City. Ind.. Sept. 3.

Pyrmont church held a Harvest Meeting Sept. 1. The meet-
ing wa.s well attended. The address was given by Bro. H. L.

Fadely. of Middletown, Ind., on the subject, "What Shall I

Render to God for All His Benefits to Me?" After the dis-

course an offering was taken, amounting to S40, to be used for
World-wide Missions, Bro. Fadely is to remain with us In a
series of meetings,—Lulu E. Ulrey, R. D. 4, Box 41, Delphi.
lnd„ Sept. 3.

Sliipeliew^na church held a council Aug. 18. All business
was adjusted In a business-like manner. Elders Samuel Bur-
ger and Jacob Flke assisted our home elder, Bro. J. H. Schrock.
Two deacons. Brethren Dallas Sigler and Joseph Roberts, were
elected and, with their wives, were duly installed. At present
we are in the midst of a series of meetings, conducted by our
home minister and Elder J, H. Schrock, who located In this
congregation in the early spring. Brethren J. H. Schrock and
S. R. Toder will represent this church at District Meeting this
fall. Our love feast wll be held at this place Sept. 7. at 5

P. M,—L. D. Fry. R. D. 1, Shipshewana. Ind,, Aug. 31.

South Bend.—Our love feast will be .held Oct. 6, at 6 P. M..
in the Second Church of the Brethren,' corner of Gushing and
Van Buren Streets. Bro. Stover and family, from India, were
here and gave us a very interesting talk. Afterward a collec-
tion of S12.70 was taken for mission work.—John Austin, 717
Van Buren Street. South Bend, Ind., Sept. 5.

Sp^n^eld.—Our church enjoyed a Harvest Meeting Sept, 1.

Bro, Otho Winger, of North Manchester. Ind., preached two
excellent sermons,—one in the forenoon and one In the after-
noon. Sister Tressa Burr, of North Manchester, led the song
service. The thanksgiving offering amounted to S40.B0. Bro.
Leroy Smith has promised to be with us on Sunday morning
and evening, Sept. 15.—(Mrs.) Etta Elson, Wawaka, Ind..
Sept, 4.

Sug^r Creek.—We held our love feast Aug. 31, at 10 A. M.
The meeting was well attended, considering the busy time of
the year. Ministering brethren present were: Bro, Daniel Wy-
song, of Nappanee. Ind., Bro. Samuel Snell, of Union, Ohio,
Bro, Daniel Snell. of Sidney. Ind.. Bro. George Swlhart. of
Roann, Ind., and Brethren George Deardorff, Ira Krelder and
Landa Krelder, of North Manchester, Ind. Bro. Wysong offi-
ciated. We have had an Inspiring meeting. At the close of
the services one accepted Christ in baptism,—Ella Wagoner,
R. D. 2, South Whitley. Ind,. Sept. 3.

Walnut,—Our congregation held a Harvest Meeting Sept, 1.

Bro. David Metzler conducted the services. He gave us an ex-
cellent sermon in the forenoon along the line of "Soul En-
largement or Spiritual Growth." At the noon hour tables were
spread and dinner was served to all present. In the after-
noon we listened to another splenciid sermon delivered by Bro.
Metzler. At the close of this service an offering of $53.20 was
given for mission work. We were much pleased to have quite
a number of brethren and sisters from adjoining congregations
with us, Bro. Metzler remained with us and conducted the
Sunday evening services. His sermon to the young people was
very practical and highly appreciated.—Emma Foust. R. D. 11.
Argos, Ind., Sept. 6.

Washington church will hold an all-day Harvest Meeting
Sept. 8. Bro. Otho Winger will preach for us. Sept. 15 we
will begin a series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro. C. S.
Garber, witli Sister Nora Shlvely as leader in the song serv-
ice. We solicit tlie attendance of members outside of this
congregation. Last evening we had services at the East
house. Bro. Overholser did the preaching. The attendance
was good, and quite ah interest was manifested. Our work
here Is growing, and we are expecting good results from our
meetings.—(Mrs.) Viola Overholser, R, D. 1, Warsaw, Ind..
Sept. 2.

IOWA.
Pranhlln County.—Our District Evangelist came to us Aug.

1, and held a very Interesting series of meetings, lasting un-
til Aug. 18, when we had an all-day service. A basket dinner
was served at noon and an offering of $45.75 was taken. Good
seed was sown and the interest was good. We feel that Bro.
W. J. Barnhart did much good among us,—Mrs. F. K. Allen
R. D. 2. Dumont. Iowa. Sept. 4.

Notice.—Owing to the date of our love feast so nearly con-
flicting with that of our District Meeting, the South Keokuk
congregation has changed the sams from Sept. 21 to Oct. 12,
at 2 P. M.—D. P. Shelly. Ollle. Iowa, Sept. 2.

Osceola church met In council, preparatory to our love feast,
Sept. 19 and 20. Bro. Solomon Bucklew Is to begin a series
of meetings Immediately after the District Meeting. All are
cordially invited to attend these meetings.—Mrs. Ora B. Fish-
er, R. D. 3, Osceola, Iowa, Sept. 4,

Salem,—Bro. S. Bucklew began a series of meetings at the
Lenox house Sept. 1. Bro. W. D. Grove, of South English.
Iowa. wlU be with us ta -yjoAuct our meetings at the Ss^am

We will have our
seven letters of inpn.^" "^^t rv,,

our last report.—Jessie L. Walter, R. D. 3, Lenox l"^*"!" stj

KANSAS. ' """'^^Pii'

Appanoose.—Our members' meeting was held j

sided. Ono letter of membership was granted' a"'^^''
day-school Secretary, with some others iris c

""''

school during the winter months. Sister Rachel i.''i^i.'°
«

elected to fill the vacancy. The report of the v i i

"^

ren shows all of the members to be in the laitu ll'^ ^^^^
with one another. Arrangements were made lor - .

'" DM""
to be held Oct. ' --^ - " -' " - - — -

Pre.

ffl;

; P. M. Bro. J. W. Fishhurr w rph...sent us at District Meeting. We expect Bi'o p p ,, ""W
begin a series of meetings at this place Sent 9n ''"e in

Beckner, Overbrook. Kans., Sept. 2.
" '^''—Ada £Bloom congregation met in council Aug. 31 p.,

Weddle presided. Two were received by letter' ri
** ^

were granted. Bro. C. D. Hylton is our deleeats t
^ '^""s

Meeting, with Bro. G. W. Weddle as alternate. Bro r n '^"l<^l

die was chosen Sunday-school superintendent and r ^ ^^^-
Thomas. secretary-treasurer. Bro. N. E. Weddle w "'

"^^"^H

president of the Christian Workers' Band, with Skf^ ^^"^'-i

Hylton as secretary-treasurer. We decided to lir,i,> '^^"le

feast Nov. 2, at G P. M. The Lord has richly blevli""' '''''e

with a bountiful harvest, for which we are thankfni "f ^^^f.

desiring to change location would do well to locatp
" "^'^li

Bro. Price Hylton closed his meetings here ia^t SimT*^"^ ^*'

ing. Our meetings continued only one week One 'f
^^'^'

school scholar was received into the church hv t
"^*!'-

Cassle Martin, Bloom. Kans., Sept. 2.
^^Ptisni,-

BuxT Oak church held a series of meetings linL-tnni
11. and continued two weeks. The meeting Was com? ,"! ^"^
Bro. Benjamin Forney, of Navarre, Kans. 'rhe auend-,!'

>

good, considering the extreme warm weather. As a, r "Z*^these meetings seven were baptized. One of these wa<i
' "'

mother. The others were Sunday-school scholars rl*
^.^^

from eleven to fifteen years of age.—Emma J Mnjii„ l"'S

Oak, Kans., Aug. 28.

ITewton.—Aug. 18 the members at this

Modlin,

neighbors and friends, enjoyed a very pleasant "and"nrofit'^^''
Harvest Meeting, held in a large grove. Following the «
day-school session.
gave us a splendid harve

Maurice

in topical work, discusing some of the many needy fields b!^i^
at home and abroad. Our pastor. Bro. John Deetor eavn 1

talk on "China and Its Needs." We also had with' us Rev i'W. Sparrow and wife, of the Baptist church, returned m|,
sionarles from India, who gave us some splendid talks on
India. Such meetings can not help but create a greater mis
sionary spirit and zeal among God's people. May God speed
the day when all the churches will engage in tliese meetlnesiA collection of $25 was taken for China misslnns —Grace E
Schul, 309. E, Eighth Street, Newton, Kans.. Aug. 3],

PajTSons church met in council Aug, 31, Our elder, Bro. W
H. Leaman, presided. Bro. Leaman was reelected as our eldtr
for the coming year. Delegates were appointed for the Dis-

trict Meeting. Our fall love feast will be held Oct, 2G, We
decided to hold a series of meetings, commencing on Sunday
evening following the love feast. Bro. J. P. Campbell was or-

dained to the eldership. Bro. Andrew Neher. of McCune, Kins.,

and Bro. Wampler. ol Fredonia, Kans., officiated. Our Dlstrlcl

Secretary, Bro. Frank Edwards, was also with us for our local

Sunday-school meeting, Sept. 1. We had a very interesting

meeting. All business was attended to with the best of feel-

ing.—Mary Sharshel. 1408 Lincoln Avenue, Parsons, Kans.,

Sept. 3.

MICHIGAN.
Sronson.—Since our last report many blessings have been

ours to enjoy. Brethren Vt'. B. Emley and Werley W, Zim-

merman, previously chosen to the office of deacon, were In-

stalled with their wives. Bro. S, J. Burger conducted the serv-

ices. Aug. 18 we held our Harvest Meeting. We had the

pleasure of having Bro. D. F. Warner, of MilledgevlUe, 111.,

with us for ten days. He preached the Word with power. The

meetings closed with a growing interest. We feel to recom-

mend Bro. Warner as an efficient worker. He is now at Beth-

any.—Martin Hardman. Bronson. Mich., Sept. 2.

Woodland church met in council Aug, 31. Our elder, Bto.

J. M. Smith, presided. The report of tlie annual visit was

given, which showed our members to be in love and union. It

was decided to place the raising of the missionary money into

the hands of the Missionary Committee. A Temperance Com-

mittee was appointed, which consists of Sister AtUe Spindler,

Bro. J. J. England and Sister Cora Shopbelle. Our love feasl

was appointed for Sept. 28. beginning at 10:30 A. M. An In-

vitation is extended to all who desire to be with us at this

meeting.—Martha Smith, Woodland, Mich., Sept. 3,

MARYLAND.
Short Gap Bro. John S. Pike, of Elgin. Iowa, came to our

place Aug. 18. to conduct a series of meetings. He preached

eight good, solid sermons. Two were baptized. A number m

others halted between two opinions. We had our Chiidrens

Meeting on Sunday. A large crowd was present, and goon

interest was shown. Tl'"e hope Bro. Fike will preach for "S

again In the near future.—Mrs. A. J. Whitacre, Pinto, Mfl.

Aug. 30.

Waalilngton Majior.—I began meetings at the above pibc

on the evening of Aug. 25. and continued until Sept. I, wjuj

the exception of one evening, when I was called home

preach a funeral. The interest manifested was fine, ^"°
HI

dear souls put on Christ in baptism. Others are very J^

the kingdom. The series of meetings was too short. 11

place Is In the bounds of the Cheat River congregation, wn

has had some very dark days, but we are hopeful '"^^ .

light has now dispelled the, clouds. They are nuich '" " .^

of a churchhouse, and we hope this will be attended to m

near future.—Emra T. Fike, R. 'd. 2, Oakland. Md„ bepi.

MINNESOTA.
^^,,

Deer Park.—Our church will have a week's series of mi^^^

ings. beginning Sept, 15. Our love feast will be Seiit,^i|^
^^^

would like to have as many members as can, to be
jj[,5_

Our church, as a whole, seems to be doing au'^e well-

Herbert Reeves, R, D. 1. Box 34, Farnum, ^1'""-
.f.^^ j^j* one

Soot Siver.—Fi'
awaits the rite, a:

pasto

ve persons were baptized recently, ana^
^^

s a result of personal work on tlie t"

^^]

of his nock. No evangelist
^[^"^jjusy

^...ies of meetings were employed. Though it was ''^ ^^it-

harvest time, we got some of the peope interested m
|,,iip

Itual harvest, even while they were reaping their temp '

^j,

vests. More of this work could be done if we would
^ (,^,5

busy. A personal workers' band is to be formed to t

the work.—J. F. Souders, Preston, Minn., Aug- 29.

1 Oct. 5'MISSOURI. Q^, „
Mineral Creek.—Our series of meetings will

^^f^ m ouf

Bro. Edwin J. Jones, of Larned, ICans.. wlH f^^^'
,

" m m«'
meetings. The District Meeting for Middle M'ssoun

j_
g.

with us Oct. 23 and 24, Oct, 19 and 20 we expect d
^^|j;

Trout to conduct a District Sunday-school Institute. j>
^^^

^„i

Studebaker. of McPherson. Kans.. was with us aub. ^^^^n?

gave us two splenciid sermons. Our Toung P^°'",!,ader. '^]

win begin Sept. 1. with Sister Llbble Arnold as le
^^^

y,ji

look forward to all these meetings, trusting "^"^^^ 30,

will bless us richly.—Leola Wenrlck, Leeton, MO.. <»
j ^^ no

Notice to the Elders of Middle MlBSouri.—There ])]siri'}

change In the time of the District Meeting.
,

^aJ ^^^ «
Meeting proper will be held Oct. 34, at the «>"

,2, at

church. The Elders' Council will be on Tuesday. >'_jgss8y-
P. M. Our love least will be held Oct. 19. at 4 P- " •

J^Qhler. ^airensburg, Mo., Sept. 3,
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MONTANA.
iTin talte.—Four letters of membership

^^ lus. 23 Eld. D. H. Keller, of Winona. Mir
eceived

. now of
30i, Chicago, came to visit his parents. Eld.
3 two sermons on Sunday and Sunday niglit.
f much enjoyed by all the members present.
n need of earnest prayers that it may con-

Ttie
"""

erow, ana that those in the foia may remain faithful
tinuo'j E, i{;eller, Enterprise. Mont., Sept. 2.

'^^^'
' NEW JERSEY.

, 1
Aug'

SfP^ „v Bible Schi

'ork here IsBis

iBl1iffell

caiita

ciiurch met in semi-annual council Aug. 30, Four
(all men) were the visible results of a series of

""" "ithel church by our presiding elder.
,

mee'"'''^; rtz Miller, of Brooklyn

I

Bi'^' _' will he at Sand Brook,
Ou next series of

,
„ „3 beginning Nov. 17. Bro.

1"*
f St Peter's, Pa., will conduct these meetings,—Dora

'

fmPoOi'.
Sergcantsville, N. J.. Sept. 3.

NEW MEXICO,
aiiine—By reciuest of the membc

^"T located in and near Yeso, N. Mex.

17 in a schoolhouse.
Aug.

ler's
worlt.

spiritual and
The meeti

of the Sunshine
I began meetings

The brethren and slaters seem
ide-awake to the interests of the Mas-

well attended, and the inter-

good. The meetings continued one week.

and one was anointed. Our labors closed
" --.--

ciovis, N. Mlmade happy.-—C. W,

NORTH DAKOTA.

lOVG

all-day Harvest
Dak., gave us a

"'? sermon in the morning, and Bro. D. J. Deardorff. also

Half
ilssions. and the other half for

Sister U B. Root, of Colorado City. Colo..

5 in behalf of the members In Colorado City,

I ""ivi'pv intend to build a church there soon.—Bertha B. Allan,

K k Dak,. Aug. 28.

jleasant Valley.

I
iijellng

Aug. '^>

, -.,pst sermt
I ", n,,rrev delivered an excellent missionary sermon in

1t=rnoon' after which an offering of 517.78 was taken.

^[it |3 to be used for home

I ?jreign
missions.

'
isliere soHcitini

Of Beilefontalne. Ohio,
ies of meetings. He de-
here were no accessions,
—Edith Baker, Lemoyne,

OHIO.
Beat Creet.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. John

Hiiler of Brookville, Ohio, closed Aug, 25. We had three
I Ljiis'of weil-attended and interesting meetings. Twenty-one

Mills accepted Christ in baptism,—seven parents and mothers

nf children, two young men, one young lady, and eleven from
'

a ranks of the Sunday-school. Aug. 10. at 8 P. M.. Bro.

over and family were with us in a very interesting mission-

y meeting. Our Harvest Meeting was held Aug. 1*. conduct-

I
dby Bro, Fidler. We feel that the Lord's work of grace has

tuen greatly revived In our hearts. We pray God's richest

Skssings upon all who are laboring for the cause of the Mas-
' -

1 all his chosen ones.—Sarah M. Smith, R. D. 14,

I
ifiyton, Ohio. Sept. 3.

BIw* Swamp.—Bro. A. B. Horst.

came to us Aug. 17, to conduct a se

llvered eight Splrit-fllted sermons,

bul Ihe church was much built up
Ohio, ''ept 4.

Clrcleville.—After having served the West Dayton church

I
(or four years, as her pa-stor and shepherd, I found it neces-

I
tary to accept a pastorate of less responsibility, so I have

loken up the work here. Clrcleville has a membership of

flftj-two. and is a missionary point. Southern Ohio, through
lifrMhslon Board, has erected a very neat churchhouse. ded-

icated May ly. 1912. Bro. Earl NefC and wife have ably looked

jfUr the work during the past three years. Sister Mina Bos-

i also here, assisting in the work. Clrcleville has a

I
pcpulatlon of 8.000 people. Our field is in the southern part

I
of the city Here perhaps one-eighth of the city's popula-

tion has no convenient place of worship nearer than three-

fourths of a mile, thus giving ^ub an opportunity for much

I

itork. Pray for us!—D. S. Filbrurr; 954 South Pickaway Street,

Circlevllle, Ohio, Sept. 2.

CoTinffton.—Another hot Sunday with 365 In attendance at

I

Sunday-school. Amount of collection. S17.66. Eld. Wilbur B.

I
Slover and family were with us recently, and although his

lewas so limited that he could only give us one evening, yet

it one sermon proved a blessing to our people. His thrilling

I appeals for more workers for foreign mission fields will surely
1 response in our church some time. Dr. C. C. Ellla. of

I auntljiedon, Pa,, gave us one sermon on the heavenly country
towards which we are journeying, and the high standard of

citizenship reciuired of those who would enter there. We hope
te can come often, for his sermons are greatly appreciated.

—

Elizabeth D. Rosenberger, Covington, Ohio, Sept. 3.

Oakland church met in council Aug. 31. Our elder. Bro. J,

H. Christian, presided. Three letters of membership were
Eianted, Several committees were chosen, among them being
a Temperance and Missionary Committee. Sister Ella Wilier
was reappointed Messenger agent. At a recent Harvest Meet-

I

log Bro. S. E, Porter, of Bradford, preached an excellent ser-
non.—Maria Miller, Bradford, Ohio, Aug. 4.

Wee's Creek.—Bro. H. L. Fadely, of Middletown, Ind., be-

I

Ein a series of meetings in the Price's Creek house on Thurs-

I

?ay evening, .A.ug, 1, and continued until Sunday evening. Aug.
Many good lessons were taught, and many exhortations

were given, especially to the young. One (a husband and
^ther) was added to the church by baptism.—Walter A. Petry,

I

"«t Manchester, Ohio, Aug. 31.
' West MUton ^Wednesday evening. Aug. 21, was the last

'i^sion of a very helpful series of meetings at this place, con-
"wted by Bro. D. S. Filbrun, of Dayton. As a visible result
whig labors here, three put on Christ in baptism, and one
«3l«r was reclaimed.—R. C. Wenger. R. D. 1. Union, Ohio,
Sept. 3.

OKLAHOMA.
Hi Wty church, with Bro. J. H, Morris as evangelist, has

'^l closed a deeply spiritual two-weeks' series of meetings.

J'^ny expressed their conviction that the Church of the Breth-
fen Is right. Two dear sisters accepted Christ publicly. One
5,^ baptized Sept. 1, and the other one Is awaiting the rite.

'=^teel the loss of our Messenger correspondent. Sister Stella
"^"er, now Mrs. H. L. Chambers, of North Manchester, Ind.—

°- Coover, Elk City, Okla,, Sept. 3.

__Honltor church met in council Sept. 2. Considerable busi-

was disposed of. Our love feast this fall will be held
3. at 4 p. M., followed by a series of meetings, conducted

^/o- J- R. Wine, of Enid. Okla. Bro. Samuel Ayers and Sis

-.leirofps to District Meeting
Our Sisters' Aid

ear.—Sarah Miller,

Kov.

byfi

W'Wnle DllU. _.„ , „._.„.„
Soci ,

^^''^ of membership were receiv
K^^^was reorganized for the coming

OREGON.
iSl^^^ Valley.—We held a council Aug. 24, with Eld. Keim

Bm w ^' ^""o- Ritter is now our elder, instead of Bro. Keim.

tvsni
""^^ Royer was elected to the deacon's office, and In the

"'tig we had a good love feast. Many spectators were

schnM Si'^'ing good attention. The next day we had Sunday-
g

"01 at 10 A. M., and at 11 A. M. we had a good sermon by

'he',)
" Then Bro. Royer, with his wife, was Installed Into

ueacon's
office. After that we had a basket dinner. The

vtry
T°" ^^3 spent in a Sunday-school children's service. A

KaJ '"teresting program was rendered. The Sunday-school

'era n, '"^'^sed by Brethren Smith. Keim and Ritter. Minis-

Bro %i^^^"t were: Bro. and Sister Keim, of Newberg, Oregon.

Wr filler and Sister Miller, of Junction City, Oregon.

"ielr^°" "''am Smith, of Lebanon, Oregon. We were glad for

Vnn f"''e and help in the ministry.—Sarah Brlcker, Mabel,

R,
^"rg: church met In special council Aug. 28. with Eld.

^Im i^^'"" presiding. Brethren S. P. Van Dyke and H. H.
"ere chosen delegates to represent this church at Dis-

trict Meeting, to be held at Ashland, Oregon. The Christian
Workers are doing good work. Nearly all of the members,
both young and Old. are active. Sister Annie Keim was pres-
ident through the month of August, and Bro. Clarence Bru-
baker will serve in that capacity during September, Two let-
ters of membership were read since our last report. Bro. Ira
Fox and wife were granted letters, as they are moving to a
place near Gresham, Oregon, where he will hold regular
church services. We have an interesting Sunday-school, un-
der the leadership of Bro. D. E. Pox.—Sarah A. Van Dyke.
Newberg. Oregon, Aug. 30.

PENNSYLVANIA.
AnnvlUo.—Our congregation held a Harvest Meeting Aug.

24. at the Annville house, which was well attended. Several
ministers from other congregations were present. They re-
minded us of tho many blessings we are receiving, and how
likely we are to forget the thanksgiving part of It. A collec-
tion of S54 was taken for the Orphanage. The following Sun-
day morning. Aug. 25. in a special meeting. Dr. D. C. Reber,
of Ellzabethtown College, delivered a temperance sermon. A
collection of S14.83 was taken. The Children's Meeting at
South Annville will be held Sept. 20. We expect to have Bro.
H. B. Yoder. of Lancaster. Pa., and Bro. S. Z. WItmer, of Can-
owago, Pa., to be with us that day. At Annville the Children's
Meeting will be held Oct. 6. We expect Bro. Amos M. Kuhns.
of the Big Swatara congregation, and Bro. Geo. W. Weaver.
of the Falrview congregation, to preach encouraging words
to the little ones.—I. J. Krelder. R. D. 4, Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 3.

Canowog-o.-We met in council Sept. 3, at the Bachmanville
house. Eld. Samuel Z. Witmer was moderator. Eld. Joseph S.
Masterson. of Oklahoma, was present. A number of. Items
were considered. Our love feast will be held Nov. 27 and 28.
at 3 P. M.. In the Bachmanville house.—Edgar M. Holter, Ellz-
abethtown. Pa., Sept. 4.

Cliiques congregation held a Harvest Meeting Aug. 24, at the
Mount Hope house. Bro. Allen Bucher, of Lebanon County,
preached for us in German, and Eld. B, T. Masterson preached
in the English language; also others from adjoining congre-
gations. "We collected $72.05 for the benefit of orphan chil-
dren. Aug, 31 we held our council at the Chlques house. The
business passed off pleasantly. An election for a deacon was
held. Bro. Henry L. Hess was elected and insttillcd. Elders
S. R. Zug, Hiram Glbhle. D. M. Eshelman. S. 2. Witmer, Joseph
S. Masters and Bro. H. K. Ober were with us, and reported
their progress in caring for orphans. They have commenced
building a Detention Home for children, where they may re-
main from the time they are received until Christian homes
can be found for them. Bro. Allen B. Ruhl was advanced to

the second degree of the ministry. Sept. 15 Children's Meet-
ing will be held at Chlques. and one week later one will be
held at the Mount Hope house. Our Sisters' Aid Society liad

a good report.—Henry S. Zug. R. D. 1, Mount Hope. Pa., Sept. 3.

ConoBtog^.—Onr Harvest Meeting was held Aug. 3. The
meeting was well attended. Bro. David Kllhefner. of Ephrata,
Pa., and Rro. S. H. Hertzler, of Ellzabethtown, Pa., preached
for us. We took up an offering of SS0.4C for the Orphans'
Home. Bro. William Miller, of Hanover, Pa., camo to us Aug.
10 and preached every night until Aug. 27. The attendance
and interest were good. Bro. MlUer spoke the Word with
power. Seven young souls came out on the Lord's side, and
will he baptized in the near future.—(Mrs.) Sallle Pfautz,

R. D. ], Eareville, Pa., Sept. 3.

rairview church met In council Aug. 29. Eld. Hiram GIbblo
presided. A series of meetings is to begin Nov. IG. Bro. Hen-
ry Sonon Is to preach for us. Our love feast will be held

Oct. 24 and 25. at 1:30 P. M.—(Mrs.) Annie Z. Balmer. Man-
heim. Pa., Sept. 3.

G-reensburff.—We met In council Aug. 27. at 7: 45 P. M., with

Eld. J. H. Cassady presiding. At this council much business

was verv pleasantly attended to. Bro, Harrison Bashloum
and wife were installed into the office of deacon. Arrange-

ments were made for our series of meetings, to be conducted

by Eld. Silas Hoover, of near Somerset, Pa. The meetings

will begin Sept. S. and close with a love feast Sept. 22. Our

prayers are that we may have a good meeting and reap a great

harvest for the Master.—Mary Brougher. 126 Washington St..

Greensburg, Pa., Aug. 30.

Indian Creek (Trout Run).—Since our last report four were

added to the church by baptism. Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Mey-
ersdale, Pa., did the preaching. Our Sunday-school, up here

in the mountains, is prospering. Last Sunday Bro. Walter

Hamilton preached for us. His subject was, "Jesus Wept."

Bro. Murphy was recently with us and gave some very help-

ful, inspiring thoughts for the Sunday-school.—Richard Ar-

no Dassdorf, Jones Mills. Pa.. Aug. 'M.

Jacob's Creek.-Aug. 12 our pastor, Bro. B. B. Ludwick, be-

gan a series of meetings at the Laurel Run schoolhouse and

closed Aug. 28. Seven were born Into the kingdom. Ono other

dear soul was baptized since our last report, and one letter

was granted We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 27, to bo

preceded by a two-weeks' series of meetings. Bro. R. D. Mur-

phy, Field Secretary of the Western District of Pennsylvania,

came to this place Aug. 14. He gave us a very interesting

talk on Sunday-school work.—Laura Nelderhlser, R. D. 2, Mt.

Pleasant, Pa,, Aug. 30.

lovejoy Last night Bro. D. K. Clapper finished his pro-

tracted efforts In the union churchhouse at DlamondvUle. Pa.

The Interest and attendance were good throughout. Last

night more than fifty persons were there, though there was a

very heavy storm, which prevented scores of others from en-

joying the meeting. Seven dear ones were received by bap-

tism Bro Clapper is now at Purchase Line, where another

series of meetings is to be held. We hope and pray for good

meet logs.^Lizzie Swartz, Lovejoy, Pa., Sept. 3.

Middle Creok congregation expect to hold a love feast Sept.

"0 beginning at 6 P. M. There will be a council prior to the

communion service, Sept. 24. We expect Eld. W. M. Howe
to hold a series of meetings prior to the love feast.—Carrie

Walker, R, D. 3, Rockwood, Pa., Sept. 2.
,. . .,

Montgomery.-On Sunday afternoon. Aug. 25. we met at tho

waterside where baptism was administered to a middle-aged

brother. Oct. 5 Bro. O. V. Long Is to begin a series of meet-

ings at this place.—Mrs. Frank Fyock, R. D. 1, Rochester

Mills, Pa„ Aug. 30.
. ,. ,. „i t.

Perry.—Our love feast at the Freespring church will be

held Oct. 5 and G, commencing at 2: 30 P. M. A series of meet-

ings Is to precede the love feast at the Manassa union church,

commencing Sept. 21.—E. D. Book. Blain, Pa., Sept. 2.

Scalp level.-In our council, last evening, we appointed

Sister Eva DiUlng. of Windber. Pa., as corresponding secre-

tary for this church, to take the place of Sister Grace V. Clap-

per of Scalp Level. Pa., who has gone to Bethany Bible

School Our love fe^st will be Oct. 27; examination services

at 10:30 A. M., and communion services at G P. M.—Peter

Knavel. Scalp Level, Pa., Sept. 3.

Scalp Level.—Our congregation met In council on Monday
evening. In the Scalp Level house. Eld. Peter Knavel presid-

ed Two letters of membership were granted, and two were

received. It was decided to get a regular pastor for both

houses A local Sunday-school Convention will be held In the

Windber house Sept. 29. afternoon and evening. Our love

feast will be held Oct. 27, at the Scalp Level house,—Eva S.

Dilllng, ISO! Somerset Avenue, Windber, Pa., Sept. 4.

Upper Codoms congregation met in council at Black Rock.

York County, Aug. 24. After disposing of the regular church

busines.s we decided to have a love feast at Black Rock Oct.

2C and 27, beginning at 10 A. M. Elders D. T. Brltlhart and

D B. Hohf, a committee from the Elders' Meeting, met with

us and ordained Bro. A. S. Eaugher to the eldership.—E. S.

Miller; Carlisle. Pa.. Sept. 1.

West Conestog^ church held a Harvest Meeting Aug. 17, at

the Akron house. We enjoyed the presence of a good min-
isterial force, which consisted of nine visiting brethren, sev-

eral of them being from a distance. One was Bro. Honberger.
from the West, who Is canvassing in our section, In behalf of

the Colored Mission in the West. An offering of J57 81 was
taken for the Orphanage, which is now being erected at Neffs-
vllle, about four miles south of this place.—Henry Nlea,
LItltz, Pa.. Sept. 2.

TEXAS.
Port WorHi.-Eld. J. A. Miller, of Manvel, Texas, will hold

a week's revival In the Fort Worth church, to close with a
love feast on Saturday night. Sept. 21.—S. P. Wine, Fort
Worth, Tex., Aug. 29.

VIRGINIA.
Branoli.—Bro. S. I. Bowman of near Harrisonburg, Va., be-

gan a series of meetings at this church Aug. 11, and preached
eighteen inspiring sermons, Tho attendance and interest were
good throughout the meetings. Nino were received into the
church by baptism, and four were reclaimed.—Fannie R Mil-
ler. R. D. 2. Bridgewater, Va„ Aug. 31.
Copper HIH church, of Floyd County. Va.. met In council

Aug. 24, with our elders, Bro. Isaac Shaver, D. A. Shaver and
N. P. Wlmmor. assisted by Brethren C. E. Eller and J. H.
Garst, of Salem, Va. Bro. C. E. Elior officiated. Tho visiting
brethren reported that thoy found all in peaco and union, whlcli
gave ntnch joy to the church. Quite an amount of business
came before the meeting. The church elected Brethren Thomas
Stump. Jean King and the writer to tho ministry. All busi-
ness passed off ciuletly and in love. Bro. C. E. Eller preached
an Interesting sermon on Saturday night, and Bro. John Garst
preached an Interesting sermon on Sunday, Aug, 25.—C. H
Williams, Dillons Mill, Va., Sept. 3.

Pleasant TaUoy,—Bro. Chas. Long closed a very Interest-
ing, series of meetings Aug. 25. Ho preached fifteen sermons.
As an Immediate result of these scrvIcoB, there wore seven
accessions to tho church.—Ruth E. Williams, Mount Sidney.
Va., Aug. 31.

S\unmlt church met In council Aug. 24. at 10 A. M.. with
Kid. Peter Garber presiding. Bro. C. B. Long, of Penn Laird.
Va.. was with us and gave many good admonitions, Bro. H.
N. Gllck was advanced to tho second degreo of tlie ministry.
Two letters wero granted. A collection of $G.15 was taken
for tho Staunton work. The series of meeting.") at tho Glado
cliurch will begin Sunday morning, Sept. 1. at 11 A. M. Bro.
C. B. Gibbs, of Bolar. Va.. is to do the preaching. We decid-
ed to have our love feast nt tho Summit church Sept. 38, a,t

3 P. M, On tho same day of our council, at 3 P. M.. wo met
again for Harvest Meeting, with Bro. P. F. Cllne giving us
some excellent thoughts. After this anolhcr collection, amount-
ing to S8.48, was taken to aid In some work In Culpcper Coun-
ty. Va,—Elizabeth F. Milter, R. D. 1, Box EG. Mount Craw-
rord. Va.. Aug. 31.

Woodstock congregation met In council Aug. 24. Our elder,
Bro, IT. Jt, Mowry. presided. Tho church visit showed that
tho monihers. with ono exception, wore In tho faith, and In
love and union with each other. Ono letter was granted, and
one dear sister was reclaimed, Tho church decided to hold
her love feast Sept, 23, at 3 P. M. Bro. Jacob Garber. of
Greenmount. Va., Is expected to bo with us at our love feast.
Ho Is to follow with a sitIi-r of meetings at tho Valley Plfto
ciiurch.^M, H. Copp, B. D., Miiur.Ttriwn, Va,. Sept. 2.

WASHINGTON.
Smmyslde church met in council Aug. 24, with Eld. S. H.

Miller presiding. Wo decided to hold our love feast Oct. 19.
The Sunday following will be our joint Sunday-school and
Christian Workers" Convention with tho Yakima church. Bro.
M. E. Oswalt was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with
Bro. Georgo Partcli as alternate. Eld, Samuel Studebakcr, of
Pearl City, III,, was with us over throe Sundays and delivered
some very Inspiring sermons, which, wo think, wore enjoyed
by all.—Mrs. M. E. O.swalt, Sunnyside. Wash,, Sept. I.

(Concluded on Pago 592,)

"HOME AGAIN."
(Concluded from Page 681.)

good people, intelligent, active, this ougiit to inspire any

preacher to do his best.

And now we arc at home in Mount Morris. Wc spent

tliree weeks on the way,—all seven of us,—and we all en-

joyed the trip exceedingly. Side trips also counted; we
traveled 1.292 miles by train, 50 or more by trolley, and

80 by auto. We preached or talked on missions 22 times.

There is one strong feeling abides with me, " O that I

could do more! "

We have rented the downstairs in the home of Sister

Furry, here at Mt. Morris. James and Miriam have

started to schooh Emmcrt will enter at the college.

We are happy to be in the home land, happy for the fel-

lowship and communion with the Brethren. Our joy is

full. Wilbur B. Stover.

Mt. Morris, 111,

DES MOINES, IOWA.
Since our last report tlic writer was privileged to spend

two and one-half weeks in revival work with the Dallas

Center church, during wbicli time our regular appoint-

ments were tilled by Brethren Harvey L. Royer and Mor-
ris W. Eikenbcrry, of Dallas Center, Bro. J. D. Haugh-
tclin, of Panora, and the home ministers.

Aug. 25, Eld. S. M. Gougbnour preached at the Moats
schoolhouse, near Altoona. A good attendance is re-

ported. The new Sunday-school, being conducted by

a few of onr workers at the Cement Plant, is also mov-
ing along witli a fair attendance and splendid interest.

Last Sunday, Sept. 1, some fifty members enjoyed what

will probably be our last love feast service in our present

church building. Bro. John F. Burton, of Ma,\well, Iowa,

preached a very helpful examination sermon at II A. M.,

and also presided at the feast which had been announced

for 6:30 o'clock. Owing to weather and crop conditions,

few members from adjoining churches were present.

Bro. Burton has now preached three sermons in his

series of revival meetings. He is ably assisted in his ef-

forts by Bro. Morris F. Robinson, of Denver, Colo., who
has charge of the song services. The attendance is un-

usually large, and already one of our Sunday-school schol-

ars has stepped out on the Lord's side. Pray for us! The

harvest is great! Virgil C. Finnell.

1335 II. Si.\teenlh St., Dcs Moines, Iowa, Sept. 5.
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NEVADA, MISSOURI.

We feel very thankful for the privilege of enjoying a

Bible Institute m our church. Bro. D. L. Mohler, of Lee-

ton, Mo., came to our place Aug. 24, and next day began

his efforts by preaching a sermon on " Loyalty," which

was very acceptable.

In the evening he began his Bible work by using the

Sermon on the Mount, and teaching the fundamental doc-

trines. His instruction was full of practical truths, ear-

nest warnings and faithful entreaties. We feel safe in

saying that much good seed has been sown and we
pray that the Lord may give us power to do his will,

and to reach the liigher plane of Christian living.

In connection with the doctrinal work Bro. Mohler

gave us a series of Sunday-school lectures, which were

very helpful to us in our Sunday-school work. On Sun-

day, Sept. 1, he preached the dedicatory sermcn, which

was very impressive.

A debt was placed on our churchhouse six years ago

to move it into the city, and this indebtedness was not

canceled till last January. After we got the debt paid

off, we felt that we ought to rededicate the house to God.

A paper was prepared and read by the pastor, giving a

brief history of the church from its organization in No-
vember. 1870, to the present time.

Bro. Mohler would have continued his work longer but

his health failed, owing to the hot, dry weather. He did

not enjoy himself as well as he would have do;ie under

more favorable conditions. The physician advised him to

close his work and go home to rest. We regretted very

much to close the meetings. Eterraty alone can reveal

the full fruition of such labors, Leander Smith,

615 Lyon St., Sept. 2.

UPPER FALL CREEK, INDIANA.

Bro. William Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind.. came to

9ur church east of Middletown Aug. 19, and held a re-

vival for us until last night. He preached the Word with

power and did not shun to declare the whole Gospel,

exhorting the members of the church to duty, and warning
sinners to flee the wrath to come. One dear little girl

united with the church. Several others seemed to be
deeply impressed.

Yesterday we had an all-day meeting, which was great-

ly enjoyed. We took our dinner at the church. In the

forenoon Bro. Hatcher preached a harvest sermon for us.

Bro. Joseph Spitzer, of Windfall, Ind., came on Wednes-
day and helped us in the great work. He preached an up-
lifting sermon in the afternoon. A harvest collection was
taken, but the amount given has not, as yet, been an-
nounced, nor has it been decided for what purpose it is to

be used.

We appreciated Bro. Hatcher's work among us very
much, and wish he could have remained longer. We
wish we might have him in Middletown permanently, to
help build up the" work here. There is danger of the
work dying out, if some one is not sent here to help
revive the great work in this village. We pray for help
to come. Florida J. E. Green.

Middletown, Ind., Sept. 2.

MARKLE, INDIANA.
Our Harvest Meeting, held Aug. U, was a full day serv-

ice of spiritual food for our souls. Although it was a
rainy morning, the day was begun with quite a number
in their respective places for Sunday-school, studying the
lesson, "A Troubled Sea and a Troubled Soul."

Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh, of Silver Lake, Ind., was with
us, and taught the men's Bible class. After the close of
the classes, he gave a short talk to the children of the
Sunaay-school. The rainy weather having passed off,
we were blessed with a bright, sunshiny day. Besides our
home minister. Bro. D. B. Garber, four other ministers
were with us,—Brethren Aaron Moss and D. W. Paul,,
of Loon Creek, Bro. Lawrence Shultz, of Lancaster, and
Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh, of Silver Lake, Ind. Their pres-
ence and help were much appreciated. The morning Scrip-
ture lesson was read by Bro. Lawrence Shultz, who also-
leo in prayer, after which Bro. Butterbaugh preached am
inspiring sermon.
At noon four long tables were spread in the shade o£

the trees on the church lawn. Thanks were returned to.
God for our spiritual feast together, as well as for the
bountiful dinner prepared for the natural body.
In the afternoon we had a short talk by Bro. Aaroni

Moss, while seated in his chair. While his health is not
as good as it once was, we were glad for his talk. It
mspired our souls to live a more perfect Christian life-
Then Bro. Butterbaugh preached a strong missionary
sermon. A collection of $24.52 was given, which, as had
been decided beforehand, is to be used for missionary
work. A few spiritual words were spoken, and prayer
was offered, led by Bro. D. W. Paul,

In the evening Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh delivered a strong
temperance sermon. He illustrated by figures on the-
blackboard what the unnecessary things of life amount to.,
and what a bottle of wine or strong drink will do, to-
destroy the soul of man.

A few Sundays ago Bro. George L. Studebaker, of North
Manchester, Ind., who worked throughout the country in

the interest of Manchester College, stopped with us

and gave us two powerful sermons, which we shall not

soon forget. The subject for the morning sermon was
" The Way to Heaven." His evening sermon seemed to

impress the people with the real truths of the second
coming of Christ, by illustrating it on the blackboard.

It has been the privilege of Bro. Studebaker to be with

us quite a number of times during the past year, and we
certainly appreciate his presence.

The honor roll in our Sunday-school is interesting and
helpful to all. The past quarter the roll of honor for the

best attendance, and also for the largest amount of col-

lections, which was $8.68 for the quarter, was won by the
older men's class. We were glad to know that the men
are taking such an active part in the Sunday-school.
Our revival meetings are to begin Oct. 13, with our

home minister, Bro. D. B. Garber, to do the preaching.

We have the promise of an evangelist singer, Sister Eva
D'omer, of Canton, Ohio, to be with us, and to assist

in the work. We hope and trust that our meetings may
succeed in winning souls to Christ, as well as add strength
to our own hungry souls. Lillian Earhart.

Markle, Ind., Aug. 30.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHERN CAL-
IFORNIA.

This meeting is to be held at Raisin City, Cal.. Oct. 17.

8: 00 o'clock.

Opening exercises.—By the Oldest Minister Present Sub-
ject for the day. The Work of the Ministry.

TOUJOHOOxr SXSSIOH.
POIMENICS—The Work of the Pastor.

8 : 30 o'clock.

I. The Call «f the Minister.—J. Harnian Stover 15 min JW. Deardorff, 10 min. General Discussion.

9: 10 o'clock.

II. Preparation for the Ministry.—D. L. Forney. 15 min L
Winklebleck. 10 min.

; General Discussion.

9:50 o'clock.

III. The Work of the Minister.—Jesse Overholtzer. 15 min
I. N. Guinn, 10 min. Genera] Discussion. As a Visitor —
A. D. Bowman. 15 min. J. J. Brower. 10 min. General Dis-
cussion.

11: 10 o'clock.

IV. The Support of the Ministry.-D. R. Holsineer 15 min
J. C. Selbert, 10 min. General discussion.

_. ,
11:50 o'clock.

Dismissal for noon.

AITH&SOOIS SZISSIOIT.

LITURGICS—Public Worsiiip.

3: 00 o'clock,

I. Song Service—J. W. Brooks, 15 ni
General Discussion.

2: 40 o'clock,

II. Scripture Reading.—H. F. Maust. 15 min. Ben Dear-
dorff, 10 min. General Discussion.

3: 20 O'clock. _
III. Public Prayer.—Samuel Edgecomb, 15 min. I S. Bru-

baker. 10 min. General Discussion.

4: 00 o'clock.

EVrKXNQ SESSIOK.
ARCHAGICS—-Church Leadership.

7:30 o'clock.

I. General Church Business,—S. F. Sanger, 15 min W E
Whitcher, 10 min. General Discussion.

8:10 o'clock.

II. Auxiliary Business.—E. C. Overholtzer. 15 min W P
Haynes, 10 min. General Discussion.

Committee. E. M. Cobb, Chairman; Harvey Eikenberry. Sec-
retary; W. F. Haynes.

Sadie Scott, 10 min.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF NORTHERN CAL-
IFORNIA.

This meeting is to be held at Raisin City, Cal., Oct. 19
8: 00 Opening Exercises.
8:15 Address of Welcome.—Harvey Eikenberry.

B:25 o'clock.

1. Introduction.—S. G. Holiinger.

8;5S o'clock.

2. Organization,—E. C. Overholtzer.

9:35 o'clock.

3. Superintendent.—S. P. Sanger. His Executive Ability-
H. M. Stutzman. Superintendent's Work.—S. P, Noll,

11: 00 o'clock.

4. The Teacher.—Lottie Eller Ross.

11 : 30 o'clock.

Song. Noon Intermission.

1:30 o'clock.

Best Methods of Teaching.-A. Q. Brubaker.

2:00 o'clock.

Preparation of the Lesson.—D. R. Holsinger.

2:30 o'clock.

How to Prepare tlie Lesson.—Morris Keller.

3: 00 o'clock.

Helps for Study.—J, W. Brooks.

3: 30 o'clock.

Recitation of the Lesson,—I. N. Gulnn.

4:00 o'clock.

Teachers' Meeting,—Round Table.

4: 30 o'clock.

Personal Work: (1) Of the Superintendent.—,!. W. Mishler.

7:30 o'clock.

(2) Of the Teacher.—Anna Kline. (3) Of the Parents.—J.
J. Repert, (4) Of the Pupil.—Anna M. Forney.

Committee, S. G. Holiinger, Chairman; E. M. Cobb Secre-
tary; Cora Pike.

MATRIMONIAL
-" Wha.t therefore God batli joined together, let not man n

Murlags notlcea should ha Kccompknltd b? SO

Belk-Amett.—By! Eld. Jesse Stutsman at iii u
24, 1912, Mr. Charles Delk and Miss Nellie ArnJti ^'"*' Mi
in the bounds of the Ludlow church, Darice Co r.

" '''tt

Ruth Delk. R. D. 4. Box 118. Arcanum, Ohio ''
^'''''^Mls

"Wlng-or-Eikenberry,—At the home of the brirjo'
Brother and Sister Samuel Eikenberry, near Nortv^ ^^f'ntj

ter, Ind., Aug. 15, 1912, by the undersigned, Bro "" "'^'i

er and Sister Lofa Eikenberry. They are no\
Zanesvllle, Ohio.—Otho Winger, North Manches'". IM, '

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Bleeied are the dead which die ! tlio Lom"

Aj-mBtTong', Sister Elizabeth, nee Workman bom
~'

1840, near Danville, Ohio, died Aug. 7, 1912. aged 72
''

months and 24 days. She was married to Mr ir
/^^^^'

strong in 1860. Five sons and one daughter were bor .^™
union. The father and three sons preceded li.^r o^ " "^

with the church in 1880. Services by Bro G S str
^""^'^

Text, Amos 4: 12.—Minnie C. Workman, Freijtfr'icktn "^^

Badger, Sister Elizabeth, nee Miller, born S>-i..t,

^*'''

In the Buffalo Valley congregation. Pa., July "

87 years. 10 months and 21 days. Services by'
and the writer. Interment at the Pike churcli

-

er. Mitninburg, Pa,
Berkey, Eva May. nee Gulp, born June

"
1834, die

1. 1912,

S. S. Staroo

died Auj
2 montha and 17 days. She 1^
r an onerntlnn t!i..i i.- _ ,

^^

23, 1912, aged 32 years,
a Chicago Hospital aftt
her husband, one adopted son, four brothers
Services by the writer in Elkhart. Ind,. at the BaptrsTph!,?.
Text. Psa. 147: 3. She was a member of the Baptist I""'
for a number of years. Interment in the Graff LamnT5
tery.—E. L. Heestand. Elkhart. Ind.

'

'

'^^'

Book, Sister Lydta, wife of Samuel Book, died July ir iqi.

aged 35 years and 13 days. Services by S. S, Starook anrt ,h
writer. Text. John U: 2S. The deceased died in the Buff^
Valley congregation.—laalah Beaver. Mlfflfnburj; Pa.

Bragg-, Sister Catharine, wife of the J.ite Thomas Bra?,
died at the home of her son. Bro. James Briieu:, from a coJ
plication of diseases and old age, aged 91 years and 10 darShe was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethte
for a number of years. She had not been :iu!e to atterchurch for some years, and could not see wtll enough

1read, but many of her lonely hours were shortened by th

kindness of her daughter-in-law. Sister Jennie Bragg, nh
spent much of her time reading to her, and also fail'hfull
ministered to her needs, during her lingering illness. Sen
ices in the Mount Vernon church by Eld. J. R, iOndlg, Tm
2 Cor 5: 1. Interment in the adjoining cemetfrv—L. j Loi
ing, FishersviUe. Va.
Bnmer, Edward A., born Feb. 21, 1834, died Aug, ii, m

at his home near McKaig, Md.. within the bounds of the Bus
Creek congregation, aged 78 years. 5 months and SO daya. B
was a member of the Reformed church for many years. B
leaves an aged wife, who la almost helpless, tliree sons an
two daughters, all of whom are members of the Church c

the Brethren. Services in the Frederick City church by tli

undersigned, assisted by Eld. Jesse Burrall. Inter> ;nt in ll

Mt, Olivet cemelery.~B. A. Nedrow, Frederick, Md,
Coffman, Bro, Franklin P., born Jan. 23, 1S5S, died Aug, i

1912, aged 54 years. 7 months and 4 days. He was a falthfi

member and a devout worshiper in the Church of the Brett

ren, and will be greatly missed by all who l^new him. H
leaves a wife and three married daughters. Services by Eli

B. W. Neff. Interment in the new cemetery iit Wakeraa
Grove.-^D. A. Kagey, Conicville, Va.

Dewitt, Sister Sarah, born Nov. 14. 1838, diud In Aoken)
town, Ohio, Aug. 27, 1912. aged 83 years. 9 monliis Jnd 13 day.

In 1856 she was married to John Baker, who died In W-
In 1891 she was married to Bro. B, W. Dewitt, who precede

her. Sister Dewitt united with the Church of tlie Brethren)
1840, and remained a faithful and consistent member uot

death. Services by Bro. G. S. Strauibaugh. Text. Prov. 14:3!—Minnie C. Workman, Fredericktown, Ohio,
Eikenberry, Sister Margaret, nee Scott, died at her hom

in Flora, Ind., Aug. 26, 1912, aged 69 years, '^ months aod

!

days. Her husband, Bro. Aaron Eikenberry, riectded her 1

March, 1911. Since then she has been longing for the tlni

when she could be with him in the sweet beyond. Two son

survive her. About forty-three years ago she became a mem

ber of the Church of the Brethren, and remained falthtu.

Services by Eld. A. G. Crosswhite. Interment In the Mapl

Lawn cemetery.—Elmer C. Metzger, Flora, Ind.
Falimey-, Bro, Jacob, died of general debility hi Funkstow

Md., in the Beaver Creek congregation, July 1. 1912, agf

83 years, 3 months and 23 days. He united with the churc,

early in life. He is survived by his wife, four sons and si.

daughters. Services in the Mount Zion church Liy Eld. D.

Long, assisted by Eld. Caleb Long. Interment in the Fahrflf,

cemetery.—M. Portia Rowland, Fair Play, Md. ..

Folk, Lee Franklin, son of Brother and Sister Calvin Fo^

born Nov. 14, 1903, died in Akron, Ohio, Aug. 3, 1912, fS^

1 years, 9 months and 20 days. Lee was an Inten e suffefe

...' nearly three months, having taken blood poison, caused &

cutting his foot with broken glass. He !e:ives I'is 'aw

'mother, five brothers and four -sisters. Services by Brem

A. F. Shaver and Claude Murray in the First Church or

Brethren, Akron, Ohio. Lee was a faithful Uttle bun"";

school scholar.— (Mrs.) Jennie M. Shrlver, Akron, Ohio.

Harshmaji, Sister Ida, wife of Bro. Isaiah ^arshman,

of a complication of diseases in Washington County ^°\f^^
in the Manor congregation, Md., Aug. 21, 1912, ae^^d 6i J

^|

9 months and 23 days. She united witli the church "^*
.j^^

was young. Her husband, one daughter and two sons ^ J,
g

Services In the Manor church by Elders D. V. Long aj'^ '^

ment in the Manor cemetery,—M- P^rui*Relchard. Interme

,
born March 2C. 1S35 near

mond, Ind,, died Aug. 28. 1912, aged 77 yeai and
bore ^

She suffered many months of affliction, wliich she

tiently. Nov. 15, 18G0, she was married to Francis a^
^^.

One daughter and three sons were born to this un
-^^^^^^

was a member of the Church of the Bretliren for ^''''Vrjstiy

five years, in which faith she lived an exemplarj
^^^^^^

life. Her husband preceded her seventeen years ^/°- ^E<^^
by Bro. L. W. Teeter, assisted by Bro. Dorsey Hodgui.

Brower, R. D. 1, Kitchei, Ind.
,

. pebe«^
Herr, Vesta Stella, daughter of Ephraim and Sisie

^^^^ ^j

Herr, born Feb. 22, 1904, died at lona. Pa., of l!^'-'''J„„-.nt9 a"^

1912, aged 8 years, 5 months and 28 days,
three brothers survive. One sister preceded her,

Midway by Elder Martin Heisey and the writer.

5: 41-43. Interment in the adjoining cemetery,

bacher, R. D. 7, Lebanon, Pa. rouniS'
^

Howdesliell, Bro. William, born In Rockingham^
j^_ oh,^

Sept. 13, 182C, died in the Brethren Home at Greeu g^ ffs.

Aug. 31, 1912. aged 85 years. 11 months and 18 oay^j-^^,^^ cSI'

married to Frances McCloud, who died in ISi"- ^^ried
^

dren were born to this union. In 1878 he was
^^ ^^s

Nancy Williamson, who preceded him In '^'^'^^j nianf^S'^^'''

servicer
a

Text,
ysfS

-ye-

member of the Church of the Brethren :

Services by Eld. Wm. Minnlch.—Katie Flory, Union,
Ohio-
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-"""^cister Mary, nee StoufTei-, born In Washington Coun-
** Aprll 1, 1836. died Aug. 20. 1912, aged 86 years, 4 months

If' n'fliv-''
She was married to Benjamin Long in 1847. To

^"^ ion twelve children were born. Six of them died in In-
,ti!i ""'^ije others died later, until only a son and a daugliter
[jncJ'- ^gj. The family moved from Maryland to ICansas in
siirvW^ 1879 Mr. Long died. Then the widow made her home
'-'^'hpr children, most of the time being spent with Mrs. Bell.
""" nrly womanhood she had been U member of the Church
'^'!! nrethren. Services by the writer.—H. T. Brubaker.
of

i^\
sterling. Kans.

R-^:. _- Alma "^

I

-
, J, Miller, born near Hollansburg, Ohio, Feb.

[ CaJf^'Jjg, 17, 1913._at the home of hi
190S.

— . ,ug, 1., -- — — — parents, aged 4 years
^tnnitis and 2-1 days. Her death was caused by infantile
S "", sis which continued only a few days. Alma was a very
Pi'r.mnate little girl, and will be missed very much at ho^Mlonate lUtie g . __ ...__. ^^ ..„,„^,

°^,i,e
community, and also In her Sunday-school class. She

I

'"
Zs a loving father, mother and sister. Services by Brother

! '!„!; Fa<3ely at the West Branch house. Interment in the
I 5-;/t Branch cemetery.—Mary E. Rife, Hollansburg, Ohio.
''

"xrfalUffraff- Edward, son of Brother George K. and Sister
rTirpl'altzeraff, died Aug. 11, 19l3. aged 3 years. 3 months
-*

"s days. Services by Bro. Victor Long, of Altoona Pa
^T^rment In Prospect Hill cemetery.—A. S. Hershey, York Pa
'"^teibaug-b, David B„ died in the Lanark church. Ill , Aug
. jjp aged S3 years, 3 months and 10 days. Bro. Puter-

' Mueh uni'^'^ ^''"^ ^'^^ Church of the Brethren at the a^e oC

I

r^anty-foiii' years and was always a spiritual and godly man
nV served the church a few years as deacon, and as minlsteJ'

1^ 1S71. He was the first superintendent of the Old Peo-
I I'sHome at Mount Morris, III., occupying this position for
I C years. Pie leaves his wife and five children to mourn his

I
Larture. In his death the young people of the church have
Ll a Eood friend. We all loved him dearly. Services by the

Lriler-
Text, Phllpp. 1: 21.—L B. Trout, Lanark. III.

jgad, George, born May 16, 1S27, in Franklin County, Pa.,

jled 1" tlie bounds of the Ottawa congregation, near Ottawa
Suns Aug. 21. 1912, aged 85 years, 3 months and 5 days. Hi-

united with the Church of the Brethren in 1858. He was mar-
'

tied to Rosanna Newcomer Jan. B. 1854. She died Dec. IS,

I ml Bro. Keed Is survived by three sona and three daugh-
1(13.

Services by Bro. R. P. McCune and the writer.—p, E.

I
wiillnier, Ottawa, Kans.

1
BaattucJt, Bro. Amoa, born in Yates County, N. Y., Feb. 8,

I 1830. died in Juniata, Nebr., Aug. 16, 1912, aged 82 years, tJ

aontiis and 8 days. He came to Indiana in 1S46. From there
SB moved to Minnesota in 1857. He moved with his familv
in 1873 to Adams County, Nebr., where he took a homestead
near Kenesaw. In 18S9 he moved to Juniata where he lived
until his death. He leaves a wife and four children. He unlt-

. ti irith the Baptist church when he was nineteen years old,

I
tat later united with the Church of the Brethren. Services

I

at the home by Rev. Moore on Sunday afternoon, Aug. 18.

Text, Psa. 116. Interment in the Kenesaw cemetery.—Mary
Llveringliuuse, Juniata, Nebr,
Sheeler, Louis, son of Brother and Sister Henry Sheeler,

j
b«rn at Marcus, Iowa, March 3, 1833, died near Kingaley, Iowa,

2i, 1912, aged 29 years, 5 months and 15 days. He leaves
I a father, mother, seven brothers, five sisters and one grand-

father; also one sister-in-law and tliree brothers-in-law. He
ivasa good man in the home and had many warm friends. His
suddtn death was a great shock to the community. He and
another young man had been to KIngsiey in the evening, on
their motorcycles. On their way home Mr. Sheeler was

f
thrown off his wheel, and death soon followed. Services by

), Wlngert, assisted by Bro. Eisenbise. Text, the latter
I clause of 1 Sam. 20: 3, "There is but a step between me and
I

Jeath." Interment in the Brethren cemetery near IClngsley.—
Phcebe Foft, KIngsiey, Iowa.
SMfflett, Sister Catherine E., widow of Martin ShiiTlett, died

;

of cancer at her home in Bridgewater, Va-, Aug. 23, 1912, aged
[

Ss years, B months and 13 days. Her husband died about two
years ago. She is survived by her four daughters and five

I ms. Services at the Parnassas Methodist church by Bro.
,

John S. Flory, assisted by Bro. O. S. Miller.—Ida Fry, Bridge-
irater. Va,
Blilvely, Jacob S., born Nov. 6, 1827. died Aug. 22, 1912, at

his home, White Springs, Pa,, In the bounds of the Buffalo
I

(angregation, aged 84 years 9 months and 17 days. He united
,

with the cliurch in his early manhood, and faithfully served in

I

the capacity of the deacon's office for over forty years. He
was married twice. Oct. 10, 1S49. he married Elizabeth A.
Stoughton, who died July 15. 1858. and on Feb. lu, 1362, he
married Sallie Reinhard (nee Roop), who died Feb. 20. 1898.

I
Both of his companions were consistent members of the
^urch of the Brethren. The latter union was blessed with
Bve children, four of whom survive him. He was an invalid
tor- twenty-three years, stridden with blindness for eight
years, and for four years was bedfast. Services in the Breth-
ren church at Wlilte Springs by Bro. Jacob H. Richard, as-
aisted by Brethren J. O. Smith, Milton C. Swlgart and S. S.
Marook. Interment in the Lewis cemetery, .the resting place
or his ancestors for four generations.—Sarah E. Royer, Miil-

I iiont. Union Co., Pa.
..^•^^lierger, Bro. Michael, born in Pennsylvania Sept. 18,
i»35, died near his home in Franklin Grove, III., Aug. 16, 1913,
aged 76 years, 10 months and 28 days. Death was due to
neart failure. Aug. 18, 1859, he was married to Sarah Etter,

,1
Passed away April 29, 1880. Twelve children were born

this union. Nine of them survive, who mourn the loss of

PI,,""'
^"d loving father.. Nov. 2G. 1S91. he married Sister

^ofttU Weigle, who survives and mourns the los;
(l husb,""'' -"— f^-..--L ... ™*

beacon for
Ifes in t

• many years in the Franklin Grove church. Serv-
Brethren church at Franklin Grove by Bro. 0. P.
which the remains were taken to Napervillo, III.,

mo-. ,

--ices were conducted by Bro. Isaac Beery. Intel;5t In the Napervilh _ _ - .

where

hient

Grove III.
cemetery.—Anna S. Buck, Franklin

1830, died
ro. Chas., born in Roanoke County, Va., April 20,

at the home of his daughter. Sister Anna Switzer

marrllj
•^^"^- ^Sed S2 years. 4 months and 1 day. He was

thu
'

.
*'^ Fannie Gish. of Woodford County, 111., in 1853. Tc

and tw!i°"
^^'*^ sons and two daughters were born. Plis wife

"ved wihf''"^
preceded him. For the past five years he has

fionthr i'^'^
daughter. He was a patient sufferer for six

Bro r'
"" waiting for his Savior's summons. Services by

^hipped ?
^'°""^^'"- Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. His remains were

bj- thp l1
^oftnoke, 111. Interment In the Roanoke cemetery

StaB*^
of Ills wife.—Elnora B. Switzer. Webber, Kans.

War Da I'l^'^^'^'"
^^'y Jane, nee Barefoot, died Aug. 23, 1912,

*S year
'^^^'^"^' ^^' ^"- *he Quemalioning congregation, aeed

(fope^p,; " months and 9 days. Services by the writer In the
Ifr Stnnf

°'"^'^ church. The day being pleasant, and Sis-

N'ot mr,
t)eing well known, many attended tiie services-

the church ''^^J?
one^third of_the people were able to get

"

Wfti-nl.'^''-""^- J- Blough, Hooversvllle, Pa.

1885.

?'« ilvii
br(

Pyrmont, Ind., Oct. 1-i,

- — .^.^1 Aug. 24, 1912, aged 5G years, 10 months
il'iys. He was married to Elizabeth Wagoner Feb. 26,

union five daughters were born, all of whc,To this'

others
Beside;

. - his children, he leaves his companion, two
Brethren

"i*^
two sisters. He united with the Church of the

Wn'a
Off.

^"ont forty years ago and was elected to the dea-

*'^er3 „f
about twenty-one years ago. I-Ie called for the

'"his-. ^ church and was anointed June 9 of this year.

Spirit q suffering he exercised much patience In a Christian

'"'^nQpnt'")'''^^^ ^y Bro. J. Hugh Heckman. Text, 1 John 4: 16.

'^i.BnZ., "^^ "ew Pyrmont cemetery.—Lulu E. Ulrey. R.

v'^lsstoo. ^^IPhi, Ind.
- ""da „fV Henry, died In his home at Cherrytree. in the

'month/ Montgomery congregation. Pa., aged 80 years,

^"cli ^"id 9 days. Services at the late home by Oran
„ intr.T.^^-. .. „ . ... „ -Mrs. Frank Fyock,

'. 1
p"^^fhient at Taylorsville, Pa.

• "ochester Mills, Pa,

The Olive Branch
of Peace and
Good Will to

:: Men ::

By S. F. SANGER and D. HAYS

C The doctrine of nonresistance as taught

and practiced by the Church of the Brethren

lias, at different times, brought her members
face to face with severe trials and suffering,

and even death. But with all that, it has also

been instrumental in preserving that abiding

faith in God, that feeling of brotherly love,

that unyielding fidelity to the teaching of

Christ's Gospel, which characterize the true

followers of the Prince of Peace. Sustained

by the deep convictions as to the right of it,

tlie persecutions and suffering have been en-

dured, and the doctrine remains in the church

as one of the fundamentals of true Christian-

ity.

C The above named book is a history of the

trials and experiences of the Bretliren during

the War of the Rebellion, together with a

brief record of the persecutions of the Breth-

ren in Germany and the early years of the

church in America.

C The object of the presentation of this

history to the public is (1) that it may be a

means of increasing the courage, strengthen-

ing the faith and deepening the convictions of

the Brethren in relation to this doctrine, and

(2) that our peace principles, and our relation

to the government in maintaining these prin-

ciples, may be better understood.

C 111 these days, when the subject of inter-

national peace is agitating the minds of men
in high places in all civilized countries, a book

of this kind is a timely one, and will be read

with peculiar interest.

Price per copy 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

INDIA: a Problem
By W. B. StoTCT.

Here is a reliable record of facts concerning

conditions in India as collected by our first mis-

sionary in that field. Many of these facts are

sHcb as came from the personal experience and

observations of the author; others are such as

were gathered from the records of various mis-

sions in different parts of India. The last, but

not least important, chapter is a discussion of

the problem, "What of the Future?" This, after

all, is the paramount question concerning foreign

missions, and what Brother Stover says on this

matter will be a source of inspiration to the in-

terested reader. The book is interspersed with

numerous illustrations, which alone speak vol-

umes. 344 pages, substantially h«und.

Price, cloth, . ..

.

Price, morocc#,

$1.00
. 1.50

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, IlL

WAR VERSUS PEACE
The subject treated In this book la one which,

more than any other, vitally concerns the civilized
nations of the world, and the Interest In It la
erowlng. It Is Important that the people be In-
tctlleent on this subject. All need to know Just
the things that are heroin given. The following
eubjcct3 are taken up:

The Causes of War, The Evlla of War, The
Cost of War, A Brief History of the Peace Move-
ment, and Wnys of Advancing Peace.

The Information concerning each of the above
.luhlecta is give in hrief form and In a style

which makes it interesllng reading. It contains

tlie cream of facts gleaned from many historical

works, reports of conventions, published articles,

etc.

The reading of the book gives one a clear vision

of the horrors of war, the enormous cost In money
and human life of It, and l.s sure to inspire great-

er zenl In the hearts of the people in the peace
movoinent. It deserves a wide clrculallou,

176 pages, tx>und In oloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

EUgin, lUinoU

FLASHLIGHTS FROM REAL

ILIFEIZZI
BY JOHN T. DALE

Those who have read any of the author's

other books will want to read this one. The
sketches and incidents given are real flash-

lights thrown upon things which are worth re-

vealing. The autlior in his preface says:
" Some of the sketches are based on facts

which have come within the personal knowl-

i^dge of the author, others arc founded on in-

cidents which have come under the observa-

tion of others, but they are all typical of the

ever-changing experiences and mutations of

life, as the grand panorama of existence moves
onward."
Following are a few subjects taken from the

table of contents:
Advice to Toung Men
The Buy Hero
DangerB Of City Life
The Father's ICxnmpla
The Qulllblo Girl

The Professor's Advice
Single and Married
The Smoker's Peril

The Toung Lawyer'* Downfall

The Book contains 205 pages. Bound in

cloth.

Price, postpaid, 75o

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

-THE TWELVE-

J. W. Waytand

This is the only book of the kind offered to

our people, and. indeed, it stands almost, if not

altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi-

ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior

chose as a central group—a nucleus from which

all future effort takes its beginning. Ordinarily

we think of them as a group. The author of

this book portrays them as individuals. To know

"who they are and what they did" of the men

who were called to a position of such importance

and responsibility is not only interesting but

helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The

book ought to have a place in every Sunday-

school library, as well as in that of every minister

and Sunday-school teacher. The material foi

this volume has been obtained at the cost of much

thorough and painstaking investigation, and the

reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage. 252

pages, bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.

D
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

EUgin, Illinois
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WEST VIRGINIA.
AUoffhany Cliapel.—Bro. John T. Glick, of Bridgewater, Va..

came to our place Aug. 27. He preached twelve interesting

and instructive sermons. Six persons came out on the Lord's

side and were baptized. The membership is over 100 at this

place. The nights were short and people were working hard,

but the Interest was good to the last. Sister Diana Varner's

funeral will be preached Oct. 6. Our love feast tvill be held

at this place Oct. 5, at 2 P. M. Those who are coming to tae

love feast should write to William Varner, and lie will meet
them at Barlow Station, W. Va., nine miles from Allegliany

Chapel. His postoffice is Bartow, W. Va.—C. S. W. Wooddell,
Alleghany Chapel, W. Va.. Aug. 31.

QIace.—Our little band of members has been very much en-

couraged for the past month. Aug. 3 Bro. Nathan Garst, of

Salem, Va., came to us and conducted a series of meetings,

closing Aug. 11. One dear brother was received Into the

church by baptism. Others are very near the kingdom. Aug.
24 Bro. John W. Jamison, of Potts Creek, came to us and
preached three sermons, which were very much enjoyed. Aug.
31 a few of the brethren and friends met near what la known
as the Hylton graveyard, for the purpose of clearing ofC the
ground for our much-needed churchhouse. We already have
some of the lumber on the ground. We hope to be ready to

do more work soon. We are only a few in number and poor
in this world's goods.—Lucy A, RIckman, Glace, W. Va,.

Sept. 2.

Hevnor.—Our brother. John F. Glick, of Brldgewater, Va.,

came to us July 29 and conducted a series of song services,

which were very Interesting and Instructive. He also preached
six well-directed sermons. His last sermon on Sunday night,

Aug. 11, was on the subject of "Home." The discourse will

long be remembered by the brethren and friends of the Hev-
ner church. He also visited nearly all the homes In the com-
munity, thus leaving a strong Influence for good. He left here
on Monday, Aug. 11, to attend the Ministerial Meeting at Val-
ley Bethel. Va., held Aug. 15 and 16. He will return on the
17th to conduct a series of meetings at Allegheny Chapel.
W. Va.. to continue until about Aug. 30. Then he returns to

Brldgewater College to take up the work in the school. Thus
ends his three months' mission work among the West Virginia
hills. His stay has been one of much value, and greatly ap-
preciated. May God continue to bless him!—Robt. Hevner,
Hosterman, W. Va., Sept. 2.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Cltarlestoii ULlBBion met in a members' meeting Tuesday

evening, Aug. 27. We decided to hold our love feast on the
evening of Sept. 14, followed on Sunday by an all-day Chil-

dren's Day service. Our Sunday-school is still progressing
nicely.—Emma Helsey, R. D. 6, Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 1.

Joint Ueetln^.—The Sunday-schools of the Brethren at
North Manchester, Ogans Creek and Roann held a joint Sun-
day-school Meeting at Roann Sept. 7. Brethren Aaron Moss,
Ira Krelder, Geo. DeardorlE and Elmer Giibart were with us.

The attendance was large, and all seemed to be much en-
couraged.—Levi Eikenberry, Roann, Ind., Sept. 8.

Pleasant Valley.—Sept. 1 we had the pleasure of having
with us Bro. J, A, Weaver and wife, of Irricana, Alta., Can-
ada, and Bro. David Holllnger and wife, of Greenville, Ohio.
Bro, Weaver preached for us at the schooihouse at 11 A. M.,
and south of the valley at 8 P. M. Bro. Joseph Reish having
been advanced to the second degree of the ministry some time
ago, the installation service was held after the morning serv-
ices. Our Christian Workers' Meeting, held eacli Sunday af-

ternoon at the home of Bro. Jonathan Frantz, continues with
Interest. We have been blessed with good crops here this

year, and have many things to be thankful for.—Hannah Dun-
ning, Bulls Head. Alberta, Canada. Sept. 2.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTE OF NEBRASKA.
This Institute is to be held at Enders, Chase Co., Nebr.,

Sept. 21, 22 and 23. The speakers will be Dr. J. A.

Clement, President of McPherson College, Eld. E. B.

Hoff, of Bethany Bible School, and Eld. E. H. Eby, for

eight years a missionary in India.

"The Value of Sunday-school Pedagogy," "The Value
of Sunday-school Method," "The Mission of the Teach-
er," "Development of the Child," "The Sunday-school
Course of Study," " The Importance of Trained Sunday-
school Workers " and two addresses on " Seven C's and
Character," eight addresses in all, will be given by Dr.

Clement.

Bro. Hoff will give two periods on " How to Study
the Bible," two on "The Psalms," two on "The Gist of
the Sunday-school Lessons for Fourth Quarter." He
will give a sermon and two addresses on "The Power
of the Holy Spirit in the Life and Service of the Chris-
tian," and tell us something about practical work in

the city.

Bro. Eby will be perfectly at home in three periods of
"Devotional Bible Study" and three on "Missions." He
will give an address on "Christian Stewardship" and
another on "The Sunday-schools of India."

Tlie song service, led by good leaders, will be an in-

spiring part of the Institute.

The Burlington train, which leaves McCook at 6: 45

(western time), Saturday morning, Sept. 21, will take you

to Enders. The Brethren of the Pioneer church will care

for you at a reasonable rate. Plan to attend!

Carlisle, Nebr., Sept. 7. Edgar Rothrock, Dist. Sec.

ANNO UNCEMEN TS

Sept. 21.

DISTRICT LUBHTZNG-S.

Sept. 20, Southern Iowa, Osce-
ola chruch.

Sept, 2 0, Okl ahoma. Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico Hoyle church, Ames,
Okla.

Sept. 25, Middle Iowa, Brook-
lyn church.

Sept. 26, 1 pm, Nebraska, at
Enders.

Sept. 26, Southeastern Penn-
sylvania. New Jersey and
Eastern New York, Green-
tree church. Pa.

Oct 2. Northern Iowa, Min-
nesota and South Dakota,
Grundy Center church, Iowa.

Oct. 3, Northeastern Ohio,
Chippewa congregation.

Oct. 3, 8 am, Northern Indi-

ana. Salamonle Creek con-
gregation.

Oct. 5, Western Maryland,
Maple Grove congregation.

Oct. IS, Northern California,

Raisin.
Oct. 34, Middle Missouri, Min-

eral Creek.
Oct. 25, 8 am, Northern Mis-

souri, Holt County con-
gregation. Squaw Creek
church.

Oct. 25. Northwestern Kansas
and Northeastern Colorado.

_TjOwl!iiid church, Okla.

I^OVE r£ASTS.

California.
Santee.

nilnolB.
Sept. 21, 10 am. Spring
Run, near Ellisville.

Sept. 28, Romine.
Sept. 28. 29, Woodland.
Oct. 5, 5:30 pm. Big Creek.
Oct. 5, 6 pm, Shannon.
Oct. 19, Salem.

Indiana,
Sept. 21, 6:30 pm, Anderson.
Sept. 21, evening. Maple

Grove.
Sept. 21, 5 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 26, Nappanee.
Sep.t 28, 10 am. Upper Fail
Creek, two and one-half
miles east of MIddletown.

Sept. 28, 2 pm, Ogans Creek,
Sept. 28, 3 pm, Santa Fe.
Sept. 28, Camden.
Sept. 28, 2 pm. Lower Deer

Creek.
Sept. 28, 10 am. Poplar Grove,
Sept. 29, 6 pm. Ft. Wayne.
Oct. 5. 10: 30 am, Buck Creek.
Oct. 5, 6 pm. Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct. 5, 10 am, Huntington

{country house).
Oct. 5. 2 pm. Bachelor Run.
Oct. 6, 6 pm. South Bend, Sec-
ond church of the Brethren,
corner of Gushing and Van
Buren Streets.

Oct. 12, North Liberty.
Oct. 12, 6 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 12, Palestine.
Oct. 12, 10 am, Landessvllle.
Oct. 15, Rush Creek.
Oct. 18, 5 pm, Yellow Creek.
Oct. 19, Middlebury Valley

house.
Oct. 19, 4 p. m., Arcadia.
Oct. 19, Fairview.
Oct. ID, 10 am, Cedar Lake.
Oct. 19, Portage, South house,
Oct. 19, 4 pm. Pine Creek,
East house.

Oct._19, Osceola.
Oct. 19, Union, five miles west

of Plymouth.
Oct. 24, 5 pm, Plevna.
Oct. 26, White Church.

Iowa.
Sept. 18, 19,

Creek.
Sept. 19, 20, Osceola.
Sept. 28, 3 pm, Monroe Coun-

ty.

Sept. 29, 6:30 pm. Cedar.
Oct. 5. English River.
Oct. 5, Franklin. Decatur

County.
Oct. 12, Salem, at Salem.
Oct. 12, 13, 2 pm. Coon River.
Oct. 12, 2 pm, South Keokuk.
Oct. 13, 6 pm, Muscatine.
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Dallas Center.
Oct. 19. Deq Moines Valley.

pm. Panther

Sept. 29, Independence.
Sept. 21, Overbrook.
Sept. 29, Independence.
Oct. 4, 6 pm, Appanoose.
Oct. 5, Grenola.
Oct. G, Altamont.
Oct. 12, 5 pm, Abilene, Na-

varre house.
Oct. 12, 4 pm, Topeka.
Oct, 12, White Rock.
Oct. 12. B pm, Kansas Center.
Oct, 12. Washington.
Oct. 12, 13. Olathe.
Oct. 19, Altoona,

Zflntnoky.

Oct. 19, Wolf Creek.

Maryland.
Sept. 21, Maple Grove.
Sept. 31. Sams Creek.
Sept. 21, 2 pm, Piney Creek,

near Gait Station.
Oct. 12, 10 am, Beaverdam.
Oct. 12, 13, 10:30 am. Long
Meadow.

Dct. 19, 1: 30 pm, Monocacy.
Dct. 19, 2 pm. Locust Grove.

Miohig'an.
Sept. 21, 10 am, Sunfleld.
Sept. 21, 10:30 am, Chippewa

Creek.
Sept. 28, 10 am, Vestaburg.
Sept. 28, 10: 30 am. Woodland.

Minnesota.
Sept. 21, Deer Park.

Mlssonrl.
Sept. 21, 3 pm, Wakenda.
Sept. 28, Deepwater.
Oct. 19 2 pm„ Dry Fork.
Oct. 19, Rockingham,
Oct. 19, 4 pm, Warrensburg.

OMo.
Sept. 21, Spring Run.
Sept. 21, 10 am. North Star.
Sept. 21, G pm. Loudonvllle.
Sept. 23. 10 am. East Nlml-

sjiillen.

Sept. 28. Lick Creek.
Sept, 28, G pm. East Davton.
Oct. K, 7:30 pm, Bellefontaine.
Oct. 12, 4 pm. Upper Twin.
Oct. 13, 7 pm, Sidney.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Brookville.
Oct. 19, 2 pm. Swan Creek,
West house.

Oct. 19. Logan.
Oct. 19, 10:30 am, Wyandot,
Oct. 19, Wooster.
Oct. 19, 10:30 am. Black
Swamp.

Oct. 19, 10 am, Prairie Creek.
Oct. 19, 10 am, West Nlml-

shlllen.
Oct. 19, 5 pm. Lexington.
Oct. 19. 5 pm, Maumee,
Oct. 19, 4 pm, Salem.

Oklahoma.
Oct, 19, Indian Creek, about

8 miles southeast of Wood-
ward,

FennsylTania.
Sept. 22, 10 am, Claar.
Sept. 28, 29, 10 am, Lower
Canowago.

Sept. 28. 29, 10 am. Lower
Cumberland, Mohler house.

Sept. 29, Maple Glen.
Sept. 28, Lost Creek, Oriental

house,
Sept. 29. 6 pm. Middle Creek.
Sept, 39, 5 pm, Quemahoning,

at Hooversvllle.
Sept. 29, Indian Creek.
Sept. 29, 5:30 pm. Plum Creek.
Oct. 4, 5, Buffalo Valley.
Oct. 5. Elk Lick.
Oct. 5, 2:30 pm. Perry, Free-

spring church.
Oct. 12, 13, 1:30 pm, Antle-

tam. Weity house,
Oct. 13, 5 pm. Norristown.
Oct, 13. 4 pm. Brothers Val-

ley,

Oct. 18, Spring Run,
Oct. 19, 3 pm, Dunnlngs Creek,

Holsinger house.
Oct, 19. 20, 1: 30 pm. Upper
Canowago, Latimore house

Oct. 19, 20, 2 pm. Lost Creek,
Freesprlng house.

Oct. 19. 20. 1:30 pm, Marsh
Creek.

Oct, 19, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.
Oct. 20, 3:30 pm. Shade Greek,
Berkey house,

Oct. 20, 4 pm, York,
Oct, 2S. 3pm, Indian Creek
Oct, 27. 6 pm. Clover Creek.

Tennessee,
Oct, 6. 3 pm, French Broad.
Oct. 5, Mountain Valley.

Sept. 21, Fort Worth.
Virginia.

Sept. 21, 4 pm. Forest Chapel.
Sept. 28, 2 pm. Summit.
Sept, 28, LInville Creek.
Sept. 28, 3 pm, Woodstock.
Oct, 5, 3:30 pm, Topeco.
Oct. 5. 3 pm. White Rock.
Oct, 12, 3: 30 pm, Brick.
Oct. 19, Walnut Grove.
Oct. 19. 3 pm. Barren Ridge.
Oct. 19, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 19. 3 pm, Wakema Grove.
Oct. 26, Montebello.
Sept. 28. 3 pm. Cooks Creek

church, at Garber's.

Washlnrton.
Oct. G, 6: 30 pm. Tacoma.
Oct. 19, Sunnyslde.

West Virginia.

Sept. IH, Shiloh.
Sept. 28, Salem.
Sept. 28, Brick.
Oct. 5, Maple Spring.
Oct. 5, 2 pm, Alleghany Cha-

pel.

Oct. 12, Beaver Run.
Oct. 19, Pino.
Oct. 19, Betliany, Antloch
house.

THE RELIGIOUS POETRY OF

ALEXANDER MACK, JR.

By S. P. HECKMAN

till toiiie nterature periaming to the men roim i,

to do with the making of the early his orv »
the Church of the Brethren. Alexander mU
Jr.. was not only a wi.se counsellor and a T>in,

'

leader, but he was also a poet. He was cIph^^
edly the most literary man In his chur^^h i"

"'
Ing the first century of Its existence. He h^i J'
a modest man, cared not to preserve his wm^
ings, but his friends recognizing their ml
ary merits, took care of them. The comr.ii
of this collection has done a good thine fnr Vk''
Brotherhood in putting tliem in perman^l^fform for distribution. The poems were oh
inally written in the German. Brother Hppi!"

being_ well ver.sed in the Germ.in Ian"guage,
Gern
thenr

. assistance of several other
... scholars has been able to translatl

.
preserving always the thought, tl ouBh

in some instances the meter and rhythm h^'i
to be sacrificed, ""^ "--^ -- ..

prose.

In the Introduction is given a brief sket:-),
of the life of Mack, as well as of the orlan
ization of the new sect In Germany, their fmVgration to America, and the early hlstorv t.f
the Church in this country. ^ ^^

nd some had to he written in

bei
The book Is of vital Interest to al! mpm

f the Church and will be read with see"
lal appreciation by those who understand thp-"""" language.

pag-ea, bound la

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

ONESinUS
Tlie Runaway Slave

By ELD. H. B. BRUHBAUaH

A book of sacred history, and biography, which,

in a fascinating style, portrays an interesting

phase of Eastern
life and the condi-

tion of Roman So-

ciety at the time
when Paul wrote his

epistle to Philemon.

This little volume

was not written in a

day. Much patient

researchand careful

study are clearly

evinced throughout.

Better not begin

the reading of it at

a time when you

have an important

appointment near at

hand. When once

you begin it you
will not want to stop

short of the end. It

is a charming story

of an elevating char-

acter. Bound in cloth with gold side title.

Price, postpaid, 75 CentS

BBETBHEir fubiizshhtg house
Elgin, nilnolB

•

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS

A note book for \-M In Sunday-school and Teacher

Training classes. In this littlti book are 6'^^°', I?

chronological order, all the events connected witii

the journeys of Jesus, as told in the Gospels. It con-

tains seven outline maps, with Instructions for

marking the places, locating the events and tracing

the JoumejB, with Bible references.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupil"'

It Is the best thing you can gat. Supply your pup"'

with copies of this note book and you will nav

solved ihe difficulty of procuring home study. ^°

work is especially useful In the Junior and °^°|,.

grades, but i be used to good advantage ^y adult

classes, also. Now Is the time to get a "P^'/'
^t

that the lessons of the course may be worked
from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix In the mind '""^^''JL^
Just the things which are hard to remember, "° ^„
yet of greatest importance to a clear understan

of the lessons on the life of Christ as found in

course for 1912.

-Price. lOc each; $1.00 per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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AROUND THE WORLD

China's President on Missions.

Of great interest to every lover of missions is the re-

. ^^e]i authenticated report that Yuan Shi Kai, China's

president, has again given expression to his great and

unding endorsement of Protestant missions by re-

p-ting ^ distinguished missionary of the English Bap-

Board to undertake the education of his sons. This

, j^Qst significant indication of China's favorable atti-

tude
towards missions, undreamed of ten years ago. Sure-

Iv "God moves in a mysterious way his wonders to per-

form." -^^^ while, in his providence, he is paving the

vav he expects his children to enter the waiting field

and gather the whitening harvest.

Scandinavians Warned Against Mormonism.

Aroused, regarding the dangers of Mormon influences,

ihe
Governments of Sweden and Norway, respectively,

have entered upon a somewhat novel campaign, to over-

come the growing influence of Latter Day Saints. Ap-

propriations have been made for the printing and distribu-

tion of anti-Mormon literature, and lectures by able

speakers are to point out the evils of Mormonism. All

Mormon missionaries have summarily been ordered out

of both Sweden and Norway, and are not to return. While

religious liberty prevails in both of these countries, the

authorities draw the line when it comes to practices such

as have made Mormonism odious among all people laying

daim to moral decency. There is ample reason for the

restrictive attitude of our Scandinavian friends.

Not Fav -able to Beer.

After spending multiplied thousands in a well-planned

advertising campaign to introduce American beer through-

out China, it is now reported that the inhabitants of that

country, in spi.e of all efforts, are not taking kindly to

the malt product, and that, therefore, our brewers have

practically failed in their well-planned and highly ex-

pensive endeavors. The United States Consul General,

Anderson, of Hongkong, also reports that the well-

equipped brewery, fitted up with the best American ma-
chinery, has failed because there was scarcely any de-

mand for its product. As a people amply blessed with

an unusual amount of common sense, special praise is

due the Chinese. Like Franklin of old, they consider

beer as "an enemy that steals away their brains," and
accordingly they let it severely alone.

Bible and Sunday-school as Remedial Agencies.

Recently a juvenile delinciuent was arraigned before

Judge Backus in the Municipal Court at Milwaukee. The
lidge ascertained, by judicious questioning, that the
youth was absolutely devoid of any religious convictions,
"s far as a knowledge of a Divine Being was concerned,
"f might as well have been an inhabitant of the densest
^ilds of Africa, Under the circumstances the judge did
lot sentence him to a reformatory, but directed the pro-
ti^tioii officer to find a good Christian home for the lad.

The officer was also told ;o buy a Bible for the boy, and
'° see to it that he attencis Sunday-school regularly. One
fan not help but commend the wisdom of that judge,
lie hoy who is placed in a Christian home, reads his

_'ole, and is a diligent Sunday-school pupil, is on a
'air Wuy toward decency and useful citizenship.

Hai
The Seed of the Word.

'^"ang is only a small Chinese island, a short dis-
.^^"ce east of the coast, with a population of 70,000, but
3nords one of the most remarkable examples ,of the
gress of the Gospel from a small and insignificant be-
"jng. Thirty-six years ago an inhabitant, traveling

a Vw
"'^'"'^"'^' heard of Jesus from a fellow-traveler at

"lese inn. Accepting the truth, he returned to Hai-

l'
^'^ "ot rest until he had carried the Gospel to

smL'^^
^^^ ^^^ villages on the island. Thus, when mis-

'es finally came upon the scene, they found a field

i^ unto the harvest," and the success of the work

sionari

"whit.

solit^
'^ ^"^ largely to the indefatigable efforts of the

"y worker. When we are told that some of the poor

tjjpj.
/-"'istians give a fourth of their income, and even

the
^^ ^^^ spread of the Gospel, we do not wonder at

hap
/^^"".^'^^ous development of the work. What would

\v[)
" '" our homeland if our isolated members, every-

thpj|. j!
^^'^"'d enter upon a house-to-house campaign of

Is ,liH°?'^
community with an equal degree of persistence

'ne Worker above referred to? There are oppor-

tunities in plenty, but where are the people with eyes to

see, and a willingness to do their very best?

Mistaken Loyalty.

General Count Mare-Suke Nogi, hero of Port Arthur,

and supreme military councillor of the Japanese Empire,
was so deeply affected by the death of his sovereign and
friend, the late Emperor Mutsuhito, that, Sept. 13, by his

own iiands, he ended his life.—a self-immolation justified

by an ancient Japanese custom. His wife, Countess Nogi,

followed his example, and both of them breathed their

last while, some distance away, the late ruler was laid

to rest. Such hopeless despair is the inevitable result of

the fatalistic religions of the East. There is nothing in

their cold dogmas that can soothe the anguish of the

sorrow-stricken soul. " Separate from Christ, . . . stran-

gers from the covenants of promise, having no hope and
without God in the world," the soul is like a vessel adrift

on the vast ocean without rudder, chart or compass,
tossed to and fro until, finally, the broken wreckage tes-

tifies to another tragedy of the vast deep.

Joseph's Wise Method Still Being Used.

Saving up surplus wheat in tlie granaries of Egypt for

the anticipated shortage of the " leaner years," was Jo-

seph's most sagacious method of alleviating distress and
suffering among the dwellers on the Nile. For some years

the same method has been employed in India, and is likely

to meet with general favor and further introduction as

long as conditions demand its continuance. The Maharana
Raj Saheb of Vankaner in Kathiawar, has, since his ac-

cession, yearly stored large quantities of grain in subter-

ranean chambers, and during the last famine had a large

supply of grain available by means of this wise provision.

He is now arranging for still larger storage facilities,

by which he hopes to provide against any future shortage.

"The Bombay Guardian" suggests that an Imperial Re-

serve of seed grain be provided by which, in times of short-

age, farmers would be enabled to secure the needed supply

of grain for seeding at reasonable prices. Thus, in these

latter days, Joseph's wise plan may prove, in its prac-

tical application, a real help during India's famine periods.

Decreasing Sunday Work in Postoffices/

Some weeks have elapsed since the new rule regarding

the Sunday closing of postoffices has been in force, and

it now appears thab the order, as later on amended, en-

tails no hardship upon any one, while giving the em-

ployes of the postoffice their much needed Sunday rest.

The ruling, as it now stands, gives only box owners

access to their mail, if they so wish, hotel mail being

forwarded direct from the train. Special delivery letters

are attended to as before. Otherwise, however, the Post-

oftice Department dispenses with all Sunday labor. It

is to ue regretted that the absolute suspension of all postal

traffic on Sunday seemed to be practically impossible,

though Canada has apparently solved that problem. There

is. nevertheless, abundant reason to rejoice that at least

something- has ueen accomplished towards doing away

witli unnecessary Sunday labor. As a nation, we may
not be moving onward as rapidly as we should like, in

reform work along this line, but it is gratifying, indeed,

that there is a growing desire to observe the Lord's Day
more appropriately.

Why Troubles Abound.

Recent hardships experienced by American citizens in

Mexico and the Central American States are said to be

largely due to the unwarranted aggressiveness of American

men and capital. Valuable franchises have been obtained

by shrewd American promoters. Mexican mines, Central

American mahogany forests, and hundreds of other en-

terprises are .managed by these captains of industry.

These valuable concessions, as a rule, are secured for a

trifle, but soon develop into paying concerns. It is gen-

erally admitted that our citizens in those countries are

often hated, simply because they are amassing great for-

tunes, but it is to be regretted that frequently there is

just cause to question some of the business methods em-
ployed. Lender these circumstances we need not be sur-

prised when an occasional adherent of the Stars and

Stripes meets rather harsh treatment at the hands of the

people in those lands. If a man, for the sake of financial

gain, settles in a land of possible danger, he has only him-

self to blame if he comes to grief. " They that are minded
to be rich," says the apostle, " fall into a temptation and
a snare, . . . such as drown men in destruction and
perdition."

The Geneva Peace Congress.
The nineteenth International Peace Congress convenes

at Geneva. Switzerland, Sept. 23. Last year's nieeting
was announced to be held at Rome, but had to be recalled
on account of the cholera scare. While opinions may
differ, as to the utility of such meetings, the educational
influence of these gatherings is not to be questioned.
Among the vital topics to be considered are: "Causes of
the Wars Which Have Occurred Since 1815" "Aerial
Navigation and War," "Disarmament," "Commercial
Jealousies and International Relations," "International
Education," etc. Some of the ablest minds of the various
countries represented will add to the success of the meet-
mg, and the printed report of the speeches to be deliv-
ered, will doubtless be of great interest to every lover
of peace.

As Others See Us.
More and more, as the great waterway across the Isth-

mus of Panama is nearing completion, does it bid. fair
to become a subject of bitter contention. While the Pres-
ident maintains that the United States, by reason of the
heavy expenditures incurred, has a right to dictate the
rale of tolls, and to give special favors to her own citi-
zens, Great Britain, as the spokesman for the other
European powers, insists upon equal rates to all As an
outgrowth of the contention, the British Government
has already intimated that it will not take part in the
San Francisco World's Fair in 1915. and other nations will
likely follow suit. Looking at the entire question impar-
tially, one IS impressed with the fact that here, as in
most cases, selfishness is the ruling factor, and at the root
of the difference of opinion. If, somehow or other we
could get rid of "self," in the affairs of the church,
the state and the individual, there would he but little to
mar the harmony and peace so very essential to perfect
happiness. .

An Anointing Service in India.

A most interesting e-Kperiuncc in anointing the sick,
antf subsequent recovery, is related in the Madras and
Tinnivelly " Diocesan Magazine." It appears that Rev. H.
Pakenham Walsh was requested to visit a Mr. Charles,
of Kolar, who was extremely ill in the Victoria Hospital
at Bangalore. Physicians seem to have given up the case,
and the patient was fully convinced that only by means
of the anointing service and fervent prayer a recovery
might be effected. Mr. Walsh at once procured olive oil

and proceeded according to James 5: 13-15, briefly ex-
plaining the purport of the rite. Almost immediately,
upon the completion of the anointing, Mr. Charles ex-
claimed: "I am sure something has happened; I feel a

great relief from pain; I know 1 am being healed." There-
after his recovery continued rapidly and satisfactorily, and
latest reports declare that complete restoration to health
has followed. Medical men, in touch with the circum-
stances of tlic case, freely admit that it was obviously
one beyond human skill, and that a higher power than
theirs brought about the marvelous restoration.

Battles in the Air,

With the establishment of an official flying school for

officers and men of the British army, the beginning of

preparations for actual warfare in the air has been

ushered in. Such a result was to be expected as a logical

outgrowth of the great achievements in aeroplane con-

struction during recent years. Soon the principal coun-

tries will vie with each other In the most efficient prepa-

ration for aerial warfare, which, when carried to the limit

now contemplated, will be more destructive and death-

dealing than any campaign that man has hitherto at-

tempted. In the face of unbounded destruction from the

realms of the air, of what avail will be the proudest navy
that ever rode the waters? What benefit will the strong-

est fortifications prove to be, when exposed to the ex-

plosives of an airship far up in the clouds? With the

present rapid rate of advancement in the art of aeroplane

construction and manipulation, these airships will be-

fore long sail so swiftly and so high up among tlie clouds

that no guns can reacii them from the earth. Most dis-

turbing is the thought that the far-famed Panama Canal,

for the fortification of which the United States is now
spending multiplied millions, may within twenty-four

hours be put out of commission, for the time being, by
well-directed charges of explosives dropped from hostile

aeroplanes. If, therefore, neither battleships nor forti-

fications avail against the growing peril of the air, what
is to be the solution? Tliere is but one,—universal peace

by means of international arbitration!
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thv-self approved unto God. a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Just Be Glad!

O heart of mine, we shouldn't

Worry so!

What we've missed of calm we couldn't

Have you know!

—

What we've met of stormy pain.

And of sorrow's driving rain,

We can better meet again,

If it blow!

We have erred in that dark hour

We have known,

When our tears fell with the shower,

All alone!

—

Were not shine and sh6wer blent

As the gracious Master meant?

Let us temper our content

With his own.

For, we know, not every morrow
Can be sad;

So, forgetting all the sorrow

We have had.

Let us fold away our fears.

And put by our foolish tears.

And through all the coming years,

Just be glad.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

The Pastoral Visit.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

In Threa Parts.—Part Three.

A PASTORAL call does not always demand prayer.

This, to many, may seem like heresy. But in en-

tering- the home the pastor will sometimes find that

conditions are such as would render a regular sea-

son of Scripture reading- and prayer impracticable.

I have sometimes found conditions such as would

have made even a suggestion to engage in prayer

seem cold and formal. If a member of the family is

sick, however, it is the duty of the pastor to pray

without waiting for an invitation.

Pastoral visitation, like all other ministerial

duties, should be governed by the laws of expe-

diency. When circumstances warrant it, the pastor

should see that the family is called together, and a

fervent prayer offered in behalf of each member. If

any be absent, he should mention them in his prayer

while kneeling -with those present. But to call the

sons in from the field, the father from the shop, the

hired girl from the wash-tub, in order to engage in

prayer, is sure to be looked upon by those, asked to

lay aside their work, as carrying matters a little too

far.

The pastor should aim to engage in prayer in

every home into which he enters while making pas-

toral calls, but he must be governed not so much by

his aim as by existing circumstances.

A true pastoral call does not necessarily include

the pastor's wife. While discussing this phase of

my subject, a prominent preacher expressed himself

as follows:

"I am acquainted with the invitations and the urgings

of church people for the pastor to bring his wife. I con-

fess that there is a satisfaction in feeling that the pastor's

wife, as well as the pastor has found a warm place in the

affections of his people. And I believe that their desire

to have the pastor's wife accompany the pastor dare not

be too strongly denied. The occasion, however, should

be seized in order to set the congregation right as to

the duty of the pastor's wife. Frankly, to me the pastor's

wife has no greater responsibility for active service in

the church, than the wife of any other man of the con-

gregation. Though she is the pastor's wife, she should

not be expected to become the chief executive of all the

woman's auxiliaries or to do the work of a dea-

coness in the congregation. I confess that she is

often the most capable leader among the women, but

in their kindness to bestow honors, the danger is that

the church overwhelips her with intolerable burdens. If

the pastor needs her, and -directs her to call at a home,

to represent him and the church, we may rest assured

that the call will be made as efficiently as though the

pastor himself had made it. But she is not obliged to

perform the work of a slave for any congregation. Her
mission is, to be the pastor's helper and helpmeet and

much of our success depends on the wives who share our

labors as none other on earth can share them."

I have quoted the above because, in a large meas-

ure, it expresses my sentiment with reference to the

matter under consideration. It should be remem-

bered that the pastor's wife, like the wife of any

other brother, has duties at home which demand her

attention.

In view of what has already been said it will be

admitted that a pastoral call is variously constituted.

It is the presence of the spiritual adviser, the man of

God, in the home where all life's great problems are.

It involves the interests of domestic, social, spiritual,,

and physical life in all their phases and relations. It

is the accommodation of the minister to the indi-

vidual condition and circumstances of those whom
he loves. It is an act, on the part of the shepherd,

which enables him truly to "rejoice with them that

do rejoice, and weep with them that weep." . It is

giving words of admonition for the living, words of

encouragement to the afflicted, and words of com-

fort and consolation to those in whose homes the

living just became the dead. It is the placing of

the spirit of God incarnate Jn human flesh in such a

relation to the sin-struck and trouble-encompassed,

as will prompt them to entrust themselves to him

who is ever ready and willing to lend a helping hand..

A pastoral call is God's summons to the soul. I

meet an old man on the street. He has for many
years set at nought the counsels of his Maker. It is

my opportunity. I speak to him of Jesus and his

power to save. He yields. Where was this done?

On the street. I have made a pastoral call. There

was no reading of the Bible, no audible prayer, but

it was a pastoral call.

I meet a cold, indifferent church member on the

train. I sit down with her. After the,usual words

of greeting, I talk to her' about the importance of

one's salvation. She becomes interested. The tears

begin to course down her cheeks. She promises to

do better. I have made a pastoral call. No kneeling

in prayer, but I denominate it a pastoral call.

I call at the home of one of my parishioners. I

ring the doorbell, but I am not admitted. Tliere is

no person at home. I leave my card and a few ex-

tracts from God's Word where they may be found.

No audible prayer," no spoken words, but I have

made a pastoral call.

I must see a certain brother. But I can see him

only in the field. We engage in a serious but short

conversation. I have made a pastoral call.

Again I enter into the home. Each member of the

family is present. We talk about our religious in-

terests. We engage in Scripture reading and prayer.

Supper is served. We all surround the table. A
blessing is asked, and thanks are given. We enjoy

the meal together. I go my way rejoicing. I have

simply made a pastoral call.

I have not endeavored, in the consideration of this

matter, to picture an impossible pastoral idea. I do

not wish to write or speak extravagantly in the con-

sideration of any subject. My only desire is to in-

spire each pastor to give due attention to the home

where he can come in personal touch with the mem-

bers of his flock, take them into his confidence, and

gradually weave a cord around their hearts that is

not easily broken.

Cerro Gordo, III.

Words With a Sting in Them.

BY J. M. BLOUGH.

We are all more or less afraid of bees, wasps and

iiornets, but especially of scorpions. At least we do

not like to be stung by them. It does not feel good.

It hurts, and we do not like to be hurt. There is

poison in the sting, and poison is not good for the

nerves. Without their stings they are harmless and

might make nice pets, but we do not like their stings.

Now there are people very much like these insects,

—

harmless,—but often, when they talk, their words

have a sting in them. How such words hurt,—not

the flesh but the spirit! Flesh is tender but spirit

is more so. Some words are sharper than a dagger

and pierce deeper. Some cut like a knife; some are

like a chestnut-burr,—thorns on all sides. Soine sting

like a scorpion and the effect lasts for days. Such

^^yet they

"hey
are

Yes,

' against

words should be handled very carefully, and
are very common in the daily vocabulary, tu

dangerous ; they estrange friends ; they nmj^^ ^^^
.

they cause wounds which may never heal; tiievi^'^^'

up homes; they increase divorce; they drive

away from God; they cause wars. They are cert-'

dangerous and harmful, and should be avoided
^'

Have you ever been stung by such words?
poor soul, so have we all. And it dosn't feel

It hurts, and sometimes the wounds last for a"^
They hurt and we can not help it. Some people

more tender-hearted than others, and so are hurt tK

more easily. But no doubt all suffer. Some wo a

may not injure every one and not at all times

they -are stingy words and are likely to hurt, Som
times we are stung by the words of friends

; sometime

by the words of enemies; sometimes by faiseliood'

sometimes by the truth. But we do not like to be

hurt. It is very good if we can steel ourselves a

such things and not feel any pain.

And have you ever been guilty of stinging others

with such harsh, mean, piercing words? Yes, I have

perhaps all have, in fun or in earnest, in play or in

work, unintentionally or purposely. O if those stinev

words could be recalled ! Sometimes our closest

friends and our fellow-workers are the victims of

our venom. Is there any pleasure in giving- others

pain? And yet we do it ruthlessly. God pity us!

We speak, and tears come into the eyes of our friends.

We have sinned. Again we speak, and rage flushes

the cheeks of our opponents. Silent contempt and

disapproval are seen on the faces of our neighbors,—

we stand condemned. Friends, it doesn't pay. We

are perfect only when we offend not in word, Per-

haps, in rebuke, stingy words may be effective, that

depends on the person, motive, etc., but it is danger-

ous, very dangerous. We had better dispense with

them entirely,—it is safer. . Words of insult, con-

tempt, ridicule, slander, reproach, revenge, mockery,

sarcasm, disparagement are stingy words. Taunts,

slurs, snubs, cutting jests, too, are poisonous.

Anklesvar, India,

Some Words to Boys and Young Men.

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGir.

In a previous paper, concerning vice, mention

was made only indirectly to man's relation to the

great evil. Since that time we have been impressed

to send a little message to our men and boys, trusting

that some may be helped.

Man and the Evil.

In our work on the streets of Chicago, the testi-

mony is given mostly to help the men and boys,

thousands of whom throng the streets all iiig'it.

However, the message is often heard by the fallen

girls Vi'ithin, through open windows and doors, and

the hymns can be heard through the walls.

When we stand on the streets and see the multi-

tudes of men and boys, like wild Arabs of the deserts,

on the verge of destruction, we are conscious, never-

theless, of wonderful possibilities for good whicj

lie dormant in their being. When we see them tossed

about like a bug, going down stream on an oak lea ,

it constrains us to appeal to young men to be strong.

Boys go up and down the street in groups, and we

have seen some of these in a crowd hold a door op

while others would take one of their number, who ha

a little self-respect left, and force him into a house

of shame. These crowds are not of the " flown an^

out " but are in the bloom of youth and young nia"^

hood. They soon lose their vigor and manliness, an^

join the company of fallen ones. One young man,

the street, told us he had syphilis, and he sp

three thousand dollars trying to be cured, but \vas

unable to find relief. Another told us he had a

brother who had fallen, and when

cured, took a revolver and shot himself.

met boys as young as sixteen who have their i

^^^^

he could not be

\\'e ha^'^

;\'lio!e

the

\vho

-future life blasted. We have seen sonw wn

was so corrupt that it was about to part r

bones. It is reported that one-third of the boys
^^^

are taken to the House of Correction in the ci y
^^

infected, though under sixteen years old.
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future

quite

stages of these diseases insanity comes, ^nd
often the brain and skull decay. This is the

hvsical
result, but the soul within is also decaying

A being torn from the source of life. How can

r d's
people be silent when our nation and citizens

going the way of Sodom? There are perhaps

je fallen men than women, but, because of their

refined nature, they deceive the world a little

asier and longer than the other sex.

The Young Man's Privilege,

^ young man's inheritance, bequeathed to him from

GoA through his parents, is a precious gift. Not many

],oys are left- houses, lands or bank accounts, but most

of them have an inheritance which surpasses this.

They have a strong body, strong muscles to work, a

clear
niind to think and a keen eye to see, We, as

young men, were not asked to choose our mothers, or

the land in which we should be born. The Creator

^ould have cast our portion in the wilds of Africa,

or in China, or some other heathen land. This birth-

right has been given each one and each boy has the

making of his future life in his own hands. He may

poison that pure red blood that courses through his

body, he may lose that keen vision, or deaden that

pure mind, or sow corruption in his whole being, or

he may rise above these low and base things and live

on the higher plane. He may have his body what the

Lord intended it to be, the temple of the Holy Spirit,

instead of a dumping ground for corruption. He
may, instead of being a disgrace to his loving mother

and breaking her heart, be an honor to her. He
may, by a strong Christian life, help those who

are not so well situated as he is. God has given to

every one the power to choose " will," and never

taken it away. Man without this will power would

belike the stick or stone by the wayside. " Choose'ye

this day whom ye will serve." If he chooses the

right, he enjoys a righteous life; if he chooses the

wrong', he suffers loss.

Effect of His Life on Others.

No one lives unto himself. His influence goes

forth, in spite of himself, either for good or evil.

The following statement is made with reserve. We
should be sorry to know of such, but if the young
man has no self-respect, or does not fear the results

of sin in his own life, let him remember that he is

'^'^g&ing others down with him. Let him, therefore,

do right for the sake of others. Many instances are

known where young men have had diseased bodies,

and have married pure girls, only to wreck their lives,

sending them to the operating table and often to their

graves. Many blind and diseased children are the

result of just such a marriage. A visit to the Chil-

dren's Annex in the County Hospital and in the

County Home will convince any one that the innocent

3re compelled to suffer with the guilty. If the young
"lan could only realize the harvest which has to be

reaped from the sowing, when he thinks he is having

^good time, he would take a second thought. Every
young inen should be, and, we believe, will be, in the

near future, required to give the one, whom he desires

to be his future companion, a doctor's certificate

(not a quack's) that he is free from venereal diseases.

Young Man, Be Strong.

•sometimes we find those who think that a young
^an who is a Christian is a weakling. Such is not

^ case. It takes a man with strong Christian char-
^'^'er to withstand the allurements of the world,—to

joid having the world in him. A boy is strong when
can say " no " when tempted to sin by a saloon, a

gambling; den, a hariot, or any other of the many
^'ces of the evil one. Boys love to be heroes. A
^' opportunity is yours today. You can be a hero,

—

"y taking a gun and going to war or joining the
"ks of those on the downward way, but by joining

company of the redeemed and standing in the place

A
.^^ Christ, beseeching men and women, boys

S'ris, to be reconciled to God.
^^35 Van Buren Street, Chicago, III

Our Weak Point.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

I AM much interested in some things that were
said by certain speakers at the Conference, and by

our Office Editor through the Messenger, concern-

ing Conference decisions. It seems to be easier to

decide what the Brethren should do than it is to get

them to obey the decisions after they are made. Even
elders who help to frame decisions are sometimes un-

able to govern their own congregations accordingly.

But that is not all. Members who really wish to

obey the church in all things, often find it exceedingly

difficult to do so. For example, a man who must

join a labor union or lose his job, is put to a hard test.

'So is the sister who finds that her plain clothing hin-

ders her financial or social advancement. Many in

the cities, and too many in the country, fall short of

what they themselves believe to be the just demands
of the church, simply because they are too weak to

face the loss or the opposition^they would incur by

full obedience, and so it is that many congregations

must apparently choose between holding disobedient

members in fellowship, and losing them entirely.

What is the church to do? What is the real cause of

our failure?

There may be several weak points in our church

policy, but I think I can point to one that accounts

for a good deal of our trouble. We give much atten-

tion to defining and teaching Christian duty, but not

enough to developing power to do the duties we al-

ready know. We are like a man who builds a splen-

did factory with all necessary machinery, but who
makes no provision for power to turn the wheels.

We all believe that the grace of God will enable any

one to do his duty, but most of us have not yet made
proper connections with that source of strength.

No matter how much we may know about God, the

Bible and our duty, we can not be Christians without

the power of God " who worketh in you both to

will and to work for his good pleasure" (Philpp. 2:

13). "The kingdom of God is not in word, but in

power" (1 Cor. 4: 20). Perhaps our ideals are not

too high after all ; nor our decisions too strong. Per-

haps our spiritual energy is insufficient. We are

trying to be primitive Christians without primitive

power,—a manifest impossibility.

Now what shall we do,—lower our ideals until we
can reach them, weaken our decisions until we can

obey them? Not just yet. Let us try increasing the

power. If the Scriptures are true, and if the testi-

mony of a multitude of rescued men and women is to

be accepted, there is abundant power for every need

for him who connects with it properly. If all Chris-

tians had this power, what a glorious revolution there

would be ! If the church of our Lord knew how to

put her weak and erring members in touch with the

" Great Power," what a priceless privilege church-

membership would be! Brethren, I believe it is time

for us to stop multiplying decisions, and to devote

our minds to the problems of power development.

Let our Sunday services be primarily worship; do

you know that many of us don't know what worship

really is? Too often our services are nearly all ser-

mon, and the sermon nearly all dry instruction and

admonition. Let us have something that will open

our heart to God,—songs, prayers, sermons, testi-

monies, or whatever it may be ! Let the prayer-meet-

ing make a real effort to get hold of the power of

God in aid of one another and especially of the weak.

Let the Christian Workers' Meeting seriously study

the problem of increasing the power of the individual

member to resist sin and to work for Christ. Let the

council meeting be a council of war to discuss means

for overcoming the evil one and freeing the captives.

In short, let us devote just as much attention, energy

and intelligence to the increasing of power as we

have to defining duty, and there will be a glorious

change in our outlook.

Oyonnax, France.

J,

.

's great who can not condescend to do a mean
s. but he is greater still who patiently endures
^" stung by a mean thing.

Unbelief invites the whole world back into raw

heathenism, but it won't go, for men are constitutional

believers in God.

The Burning Bush.

BY W. M. HOWE.

Two articles have appeared in recent Messengers
(Numbers 30 and 31) with the' abojve for a caption.

It has not appeared to us that the points made were
well sustained by the writer or justified by the Bible

story referred to. May we attempt to Iiave the reader

think along lines that, to-us, appear cleariy indicated?

No doubt whatever, but that the bush represented

the suffering Israelites, while the fire represented

Egypt's persecuting flame. As the bush was not con-

sumed, so God meant Moses to understand that

Egypt would not succeed in doing any real damage
to Israel. But what Moses saw was a miracle. By
it God practically said to Moses, " Be of good courage.

If necessary I'll perform miracles to protect and de-

fend my chosen people." Could God have meant
less, and what could he have done that would have

been a greater encouragement to Moses, or that would
have tended more to prepare him for the task that

lay before him?

Need we ask whether God was true to his intima-

tion that he would miraculously care for his people,

and that Israel should be true and obedient to him
and then, trusting him, they would be entirely safe,

even though they offered no more resistance to their

enemies than did the bush to the devouring flame?

He was true and steadfast but Israel was not. And
yet. see in Egypt, and later, what series of wonders
God did work for this people that were so ungrateful

and so carnal. Because they wandered away from

God, they had many battles to fight that he had never

scheduled for the faithful.

Damage came to Israel many times. Their blood

was shed again and again, when they chose their own
ways instead of God's. Let it be remembered that

while the nations fought among themselves, Israel

could and often did stand aloof. What is more, when
God is trusted there may be much fighting and blood-

shed,—all in the ranks of the enemy that comes

against Israel, while the latter rests' peacefully and

secure, singing the praises of God wiio fights for them

(Ex. 14: 14;2Chron. 20: 17-25).

Some vainly imagine that God's children today

must pattern after Moses and David, and others of

the Old Testament times, or be (which to them seems

the only alternative) " a set of neutrals and weak-

lings." And yet, as a church, we have not, all through

the years, thought it wise either to be warriors or

statesman as wete they. Is there no other alternative?

Certainly it is possible to operate on a plane below

the best statesman of any age, and many tliere be that

so degrade themselves. But is there not a plane

above them? Has there not come one into our midst

who is greater than either Moses or David? Shall

we not follow him? He that is least in the kingdom

of heaven is greater than John the Baptist than whom
there was no greater prophet.

If we closely study the life of Jesus, we shall see

him at no time acting the part of a ruler or a reformer

of men except as they were convicted and chose them-

selves to change their ways and be ruled by the new

Spirit that was given them. This is not the age for

the best people on the earth to make sinners suffer,

but rather the reverse. We aim to save sinners, all

the while willing, if need be, to suffer at their hands.

We operate not against men by laws of our own de-

vising, but, as did Jesus, by the law and Spirit of God.

God has his warriors and politicians as of old, but

the brethren of our Lord do not belong to them. God
uses all kinds of men. He makes the wrath of men

to praise him, and sinners ofttimes are made to do his

will, but those led of the Spirit stand above them all.

The Governments that be, bad or good, are ordained

of God. God raises up one and puts down another

as and when he wills. To accomplish either, he needs

not the puny arm of man.

When Jesus was here, he took no part in the gov-

ernment of his own nation or of the world, but some

day he will. In the fullness of time he will come as

King, even as he did two thousand years ago, to live

and to love, to teach and to preach, to suffer and to die

that he might save others. If we follow Jesus, as
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iie walked and worked when on the earth, we may

follow him to "the throne of his glory" (Matt. 19:

28). In the meantime we shall have abundant op-

portunity to use not only the faith of the most faithful

but the strength of the strongest. Even if, and es-

'pecially if, we stay out of politics, we shall often need

the injunction, " Be strong and of good courage."

No place for weaklings here!

But the lesson of tl>e burning bush shall ever fol-

low and encourage us. God will protect us in his

wonderful way and no real harm shall come to one

of us. As he will not allow us to be tempted above

that which we are able to bear, so he will not allow

his child to suffer except he gives that grace which

freely says, " Thy will not mine be done."

I0I2 Bedford St., Johnstoivn, Pa.

Part 1.—Com and Character.

Part 2.—Cooblug* and Character,

part 3.—Carpentry and Character.

Part 4,—Cash and Character.

Part 5.—Citizenship and Character.

Part 6.—CoUeg-e and Character,

Part 7.—ChriBtlanlty and Character.

Seven C's and Character
By J. A. CLEMENT, Ph. D.

lidcnl of AfcPhei

Part 3.—Carpentry and Character.

Carpentry i$ but one of the many, many forms of

manual labor. Men who represent this profession

make out of wood what other men, in some other

professions, may make out of brick and mortar, ce-

ment and stone, marble, or granite, iron or steel.

The use of all these materials involves the con-

structive tendency which is found in all normal in-

dividuals, the tendency' to make things, the tendency

to express ideas through the hands in a concrete

form in many varieties.

There are few boys who are not, in their earlier

lives, very natural carpenters. It is almost as natural

for a boy to use a hammer and nails, as it is for him

to walk. From the time that a child is able to handle

objects easily, he is exercising himself in putting

things together and taking them apart. He begins

soon to build houses and all sorts of objects suited

to his fancy out of his ABC blocks. It takes but

a short time for him to put up a rather complete

structure, so far as his mind is concerned. And this,

temporarily, at least, engages his whole body, mind,

and soul. The whole child, for the moment, is en-

listed in the enterprise.

Sometimes the idea is very ephemeral, and conse-

quently the object is of short duration. But the fre-

quent tendency of the child to destroy, or to tear

down what was just built up, may be only an aspect

of the constructive phase. He may destroy a thing

in order to realize his power over material things

with which he is working. Sometimes he may do it

out of mere curiosity and with no thought or motive

back of it all.

A few weeks ago Lester, who is five years old,

went out of the house alone and found a hammer,

some laths, and some nails. He had so far only at-

tended school a few weeks. When he returned to

the house he presented his mother with three letters

made by himself from the laths and nails which he

had found. And they looked about like this : T H E.

Lucy, and her boy playmate, in another com-

munity, one week later spent one whole hour ar-

ranging and rearranging blocks to suit their own
fancy. They constructed a great many objects with-

in that one hour's time, but everything which they

made represented the working of their own active

minds.

Dayton, in another community, a boy consider-

ably older, made for the chicks which were growing

up out in the yard, a feed-box with wire stretched

over the top. There was the same tendency in all of

these children, but it took on a different form of ex-

pression according to the age of the children. The
older boy worked with more definiteness, and with

more accuracy than did the younger. But the ex-

perience was equally real for both.

When children build things out of sand, clay and

wood, they are exercising more than their hands.

What an individual creates with his hands involves

the use of his whole mind, body and soul. Things

made, carved, drawn, painted and built indicate con-

cretely what has been going on in the mind. These
things are the- creations of healthy imaginations.

Carpenters plan with more definiteness and de-.

tail, probably, than does the young boy because they

are working with a different motive. Men are work-

ing with a purpose; with the boy the aims may be

quite varied and vague.

Some carpenters are also architects and may plan

their own buildings. There are others who simply

follow models set for them. In fact, most of the

world's work is done in much the same way as this,

—

a few lead, but there are multitudes who follow the

material, social, moral, and religious patterns set for

them.

Both carpenters and architects are valuable for

carrying on our building projects. In the moral

world we are, to a large extent, the architects of our

own fortunes. "Build thee more stately mansions, O
my soul, as the swift seasons roll," was no doubt a

master attempt to express a great ideal in human life.

While it is necessary, for the individual, to carve

his way through, yet he never can work wholly

alone. Cooperation with a good many people is

necessary in order to build a miniature house or

some other object. A boy may, sometimes, if playing

alone, do just as he pleases, but if he happens to be

playing with other children he may need to coop-

erate with them in his attempts.

The perfection of any building does not wholly

depend, as we have already seen, upon the mere

planner. Just as no man liveth unto himself, so no

carpenter builds wholly alone. Complementary work
in carpentry is valuable, as well as in character mak-
ing. Careless efforts, on the part of the builders, or

poor material used may entirely defeat the purpose

of the best architect. When the Harper Memorial

Library, at Chicago University, was under construc-

tion, and the tower at one end was built up many
feet high, it fell one day with a tremendous crash,

carrying down with it a score of men. One weak
spot in the Library building, it wa's claimed, was the

cause of the unfortunate affair. Although no one

was seriously injured, the financial loss was enor-

mous. The weakness was likely due to some im-

perfection of the architect's plans, or to the imper-

fect execution on the part of the builders, or to some
flaw in the material used. At any rate, -in a moment's

time the whole thing crumbled ^.nd fell. One weak
spot or flaw caused the destruction of a very valu-

able edifice.

An enduring structure depends much upon its

foundation. Mere sand, when the rains descend and

the floods come, is sure to give way and wreck the

superstructure. High-storied skyscrapers are more
secure when the pillafs beneath are one hundred feet

down into the earth. Bamboo poles do not bear up

the Philippine huts, when the rains pour, and the

typhoons rage, any better than western houses stand

on sand when the rivers rise and the cyclones roar.

Rock foundations are the most substantial, both in

carpentry and in character. The Peterian type of

rock will be in demand throughout all the ages.

In our social life today there are cyclones, ty-

phoons and storms that are irreparably disastrous.

And that moral architect and builder who heareth

the deeper yearnings of the heart, and the sayings of

the wisest minds, and doeth them, will be likened to

a very wise man who built his house upon a rock

that will stand every flood of temptation that may
come. And that builder will fail and fall, who erects

his structure upon the sand, and great and rapid

will be the fall thereof.

Manual training departments have grown up all

over the country. The constructive instinct, in the

public school boys, may find healthy expres^"^
this way. Some boys can probably express \h

""

selves better at the carpenter's bench than th

^^'

through mere words and books. Manual tr

^'^

should not be made an additional burden h
^^

should be used as a simplifier and clarifier of ^

boy's daily ideas and ideals.
^

There are many educationists who claim that h

esty, accuracy, definiteness, industry, neat
thoughtfulness may find true expression

in ii[

workshops of our school-buildings. Here ideas l

ideals may be concretely illustrated in many wa
Once, when a principal of a large manual traini

high school in Chicago was asked what his m
purpose was with the boys in his department

I

answered, "To produce real and lasting- characte "

The way and spirit in which a carpenter does \\\

work will affect very much the life of this same man
when he is not working at his trade. It is also

reasonably certain and clear that when a boy sue

ceeds in accurately, honestly and honorably plan-

ing and squaring a board, he is engaging his whole

attention and energy in the task set for him by his

teacher. And there is no doubt but that, in the per-

formance of such a task, there is abundant oppor-

tunity for the cultivation of the best moral virtues

Words leave their indelible impress on our nervous

systems, and so do manual activities and occupa-

tions.

Things produced, and the mind and soul of the

producer are only two aspects, or forms, of the same

thing. One's profession or occupation is always a

part of one's larger and fuller self. And so carpen-

try and character can never be-wholly separated for

one who has chosen that trade. Every well-driven

nail requires thoughtful activity on the part of the

one who holds the hammer. Every well-built struc-

ture, of any kind whatsoever, requires planning and

constructive imagination.

To build valuable and useful material things, in-

volves many of the same moral virtues that it takes

to write a great piece of literature, or to perform

some great piece of philanthropy.

Moral education is partly made up of instruction

which deals with ideas. It also deals with training

which has to do with habits formed In everyday

experience and occupations. In carpentry the archi-

tect sometimes furnishes the instruction aspect, and

the regular carpenter furnishes the training aspect

in giving concrete form to the building itself. Some-

times it may be necessary to work without the plans

of another architect. Good judgment will be of much

value at such a time. Self-initiative has always been

a big asset to any man and it will always be so in

the affairs of men.

No one occupation has a corner on furnishing an

opportunity in the training of moral virtues. But

carpentry is one among many that does furnish the

opportunity for daily moral growth.

The carpenter must be larger than his trade. Every

man ought to be larger than his occupation. J«st

as man was not made for the Sabbath, but the Sab-

bath for man, so neither is character subordinate to

carpentry.

"Is not this the carpenter," was written of the

greatest character of the New Testament. He prob'

ably worked with great skill and was an adept wit"

his tools. But the multitudes were astonished be-

cause of his work upon the bodies and souls of men.

In his code of ethics and religion, carpentry was a

ways subordinated to character-building.

McPherson, Kans.

A Summer Morning Picture.

BY DMA KARN.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

The background of the picture was the v"'

wreathed, tree-embowered side veranda of a coin
^

able looking, somewhat old-fashioned brick
^

house. The central figures were an aged nUi-

and wife, seated in easy chairs, enjoying t"^

'J.^^

which usually comes to a farm abode during t^

^^^

between the hurry and bustle of the mornings ^^

and midforenoon. Attracted by the charm o
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picture
they made, screened from view by" the leafy

of their rest-retreat, I stopped, and soon was
, jp admiration and contemplation of this piece of

J
]jfe-art before me.

I feel tliat I may safely say that any one accustomed

real
life-characteristics in the human countenance

ouid have unliesitatingly said that strength, force

f
character, manliness, dignity and unswerving al-

1
c-iance to truth and right were evenly balanced by

p'ntleness, meekness, kindness, simplicity and reason,

fi the life of the husband. Erect and stately looking,

ijs spectacles pushed up on his broad, benignant brow,

elbow on either arm of his chair, his loosely-

igsped hands holding the Gospel Messenger, he sat,

looking meditatively from eyes that had lost but little

f their youthful vision, out over the well-kept or-

chards, the productive fields, and the rolling woodlands

that lay outspread before him. " A man after God's

own heart," came stealing softly into the thoughts of

tjie concealed admirer of life pictures, as she watched

tlie play of the noble features.

The wife? Well. I can not quite describe her,

nor read so easily the life-characteristics written on

her peaceful, serene countenance. The charm their

presence gives is too subtle and delicate to be readily

described in words. Once, somewhere, I picked up a

book in which were some lines addressed to " My
Mother." In describing her, the poet makes use of

the beautiful and fanciful thoughts of

"Lavender within old lace laid."

Beautiful as are the words and their meaning, I

doubt if they had recurred to me since, until this

morning, as I look upon the mother of my picture.

They describe, better than I can, her sweet, gracious

presence, the beauty and richness of tlie life-fabric

she has woven, and the strong, yet tenderly sweet

influence, that has, and still is, going forth from it.

Clothed from head to foot with womanly sedateness,

adorned with the priceless jewel of a meek and quiet

spirit, with the sunbeams flickering over her smooth

snowy hair and the white cap that half veils it, she

sits knitting. The clear untroubled eyes, bent upon

her work, mirror an inner life of purity and truth-

fulness, and the small, withered hands, industriously

pushing the bright needles in and out of the lacy cre-

ation she is forming, show abundant evidence of

having in times past ministered much to the need of

others. Such a woman and such a life Solomon

must have had in mind when he wrote the last chapter

of Proverbs. So beautiful was the picture made by

this aged Christian couple, and so suggestive was it

of the still waters and green pastures of the Psalmist,

that I found myself unconsciously repeating the

twenty-third Psalm.

Witli many of these pictures before us why dread

that period of life known as old age? The years fly

hy, time steals upon us and we shrink from the

thought of what it must ultimately bring. But if

we would, now and then, stop to consider the greater

bounty, the deeper wisdom, the finer spirituality which

tlie years of life, if worthily lived, will bring to us,

we would find occasion to rejoice instead of lament.

If the lessons taught by that best of teachers,^ife

discipline,—have been well learned, old age ought to

'je the very best time of one's life. We should reach

o^ir hest, then, in every way. The crumbling of the

^^alls of tlie outer dwelling should reveal more the

strength and beauty of the divine life that dwells

within,

The Apostle Paul s]x:aks of this time of life in

these words, " Though our outward man is decaying,

yet our inward man is renewed day by day." We have

reason to believe that Paul was not a young man
^^hen he wrote this cheering message. Evidently his

feet were fast wending their way " down the valley."

^"t to a man like Paul the decline of life, instead of

''"^"'g a descent into a dark, shadowing valley, was
'"ore of the nature of an ascent into a mount of

vision. " At evening-time it shall be light," say's an-

^Jl'er and older record of Divine Truth. The poet,

jarker, beautifully uses this thought in his "The
^^'•'te Light of Life's Evening,"

A snow-rim on my brow,

But summer in my heart,

My.f^et are weary nowr-

Soon earth and I must part;

But God has made my pathway bright.

And now, at evening-time, tlicrc's light,"

"My outer vision's dim.

My inner eye is clear.

My every tUouglit of him

Disperses every fear.

I know life's outcome will be right.

For now, at evening-time, there's light,"

For many of us this time awaits. When it comes,

may we, too, be surrounded with the white light of

the evening time. And when the " well done " is

said, and the " clear call " is heard, may we, too, as

will the two aged ones in my picture, leave to the

world the Ijenediction of a just, pure and noble life!

Coz'ingto)j, Ohio.

Meeting proved exceedingly interesting and profitable.
Space does not permit me to record the many important
facts presented by each speaker in this meeting. May
God's name be praised for t!ie help and inspiration given!
A most excellent spirit prevailed in each meeting. We

thank God for these seasons of spiritual refreshing. To
him be all the glory.

The writer submits this report in response to the very
urgent request of the Writing Clerk who, on account of
circumslances over which he has had no control, found it

necessary to secure a substitute to report the above meet-
'"es- David M. Adams.
Ccrro Gordo, III., Sept. 7.

NORTHERN IOWA, MINNESOTA AND SOUTH
DAKOTA.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS.

The annual District and Ministerial Meetings for the

present year were held in the Oakley church, Macon
County, Aug. 28 and 29.

This church was organized in 1884, being formerly in-

cluded in the Cerro Gordo congregation. In 1903 Eld.

D. J, Blickenstafif, the present overseer, was elected elder

in charge. He, with his efficient corps of helpers, enter-

tained their guests in a way that was greatly appreciated

by all who enjoyed their hospitality. The Oakley mem-
bers deserve great credit for the ample provision made
for the physical needs, of their visiting brethren and

sisters. During the meetings 1,500 ample meals were

furnished at the nominal sum of ten cents per meal.

Aug. 27 a goodly number of the elders of the District

met in the home of Eld. W. T. Hecknian, where they

considered and dispatched considerable business, such as

naturally comes within the province of the elders of a

church district.

There were many sad hearts at this meeting. At 5: 15,

on the previous evening, Sister David Heckman, a widely-

known and highly esteemed, consistent Christian mother,

quietly and peacefully went to her reward. Being the

mother of our efficient District Secretary, and also of the

brother in wliose home the elders were assembled, a sad

and solemn feeling naturally predominated within the

hearts of those present.

Sister Heckman was to be buried on the morning on

which the District Meeting, proper, was to convene.

Owing to the large number of relatives and friends who
wished to attend her funeral, and out of respect to her

two sons, who are ministers of the congregation in which

the District Meeting was to be held, her pastor, the

writer, petitioned tlie elders of the District to defer the

opening session until the afternoon. This request was

readily granted.

On Tuesday evening Eld. Geo. W. Miller delivered

an able and very interesting missionary address to a large

and appreciative audience. An offering was lifted at this

meeting and forwarded to Bethany Bible School.

The Conference convened at 1:30 P. M., Aug. 28, After

the opening exercises, conducted by Bro. Granville Nevin-

ger, the following officers were elected, Bro. J. W. Lear.

Moderator; Bro. D. J. Blickenstaff, Reading Clerk; Bro.

I. D. Heckman, Writing Clerk.

After the reading of Col. 3: 1-17 and a few appropriate

remarks by the Moderator, the roll was called, which

showed that twenty-nine churches were represented. The

delegate body numbered forty-one, of which thirteen

were elders, three ministers in the second degree, one

. minister in the first degree, ten sisters, and fourteen lay-

men. In order to economize time, the reading of the

written reports of the various church officials was dis-

pensed with, but the same will be incorporated in the

Minutes. The report of the District Treasurer and also

of the various Boards of the District were readily ac-

cepted.

Bro. D, J. Blickenstaff was elected to succeed himself

as a member of the District Mission Board, while Bro.

E. E. Brubaker was elected to fill the unexpired term of

Bro. W. H. Shull, who had resigned. Bro. P. A. Shearer

was reelected a member of the Board of Trustees. Bro.

J. H. Brubaker was reelected a member of Mi^ Committee

on Ministerial Distribution. Bro. W. T. Heckman was

elected to succeed himself on the Temperance Committee.

Bro. Geo. W. Miller was reelected a member of the Bible

Institute Committee. Brethren S. W. Garber, J. H. Bru-

baker and D- Ridgely were elected as a Committee on

Credentials. Eld. Geo. W. Miller, of the Okaw church,

will represent our District at our next Annual Meeting.

Eld. D. J. Blickenstaff, of the Oakley church, is the alter-

nate.

There were only two petitions, both of which were

purely of a local nature, and neither of which evoked a

great deal of discussion.

Owing to the limited amount of business brought be-

fore the meeting, and the way and manner in which the

same was dispatched, the meeting adjourned, three hours

after it had convened, to meet in the Hurricane Creek

church, Pleasant Mound, Bond County. Aug. 27. 1913.

Both evening and morning sessions of the Ministerial

e-nampcl DIstri
iStcr lioii.se, on

Tlio varloii.s eallifrhiR.'! of tlic nliov
lu-ld in the Gnindy Coiinlv cluircli Tv
specified below.

Tuesday, Oot. 1.

2.00 r. M,. Sermon, J. K. .Mill,.,-, Mt, Morris, III.

SISTERS' ATD SOCIETT BTEETHTO.
3:30 P, M.

.ScwInE circle Be Incrensed?—Hnnnah Shook

in= Cliole and Ho>v to A,,|,ly Tli™,,-Slsl,,,- S. Hnrtaush.
TEKCPERA2TCE MEETHTO.

7:30 P. M.

J^^SlZT-i::''! Lir;" "' ^-""-'•»"" "no,, ,„o „o„e

Ll,^SrT,Ir^°F"",SeSer.''"'""""''' ^""""° •''"""^ ""
Third Topic. Aro Our Elders and MInistors Glvine theLiquor Question Due ConslderaHon?-Chas. Etsenblse D P

Scliecliter. '
,

WodneBday, Oct. 3.

DISTKICT CONTEBENCi:.
R: 00 A. M., Buslno.-^s Sr-^si..,,

7: 1,1 P. M., Souk ScrvU.'.

MISSIOITABY' MEETUTO.
7:30 P. M,

Topic, Tlie Mission Worlc of the District: (1) Our Di.strlet
and What We Are Doing.—H. C, Slieller, Secretary District
Mission Board. (3) The Needs of tho Field.—W. J. Enrnliart
District Evangelist.

Sermon. Galen 13. Roy.'r, Seerotnry Gencrnl Mission Board.
Subject, Clirlstian GlvlnR.

Tliursday, Oct. 3.

MlNIBTEBXAIi MEETUTO,
8: 45 A. M.. Dpvotiitiiiil S.tvIl-c.— J A Eddy
9: 00 A. M,. Orgnnlzntion.
n: 30 A. M., First Topic, Distinctive Doctrines of the Churcli:

(1) Preaching Them.—Samuel Bowser. (2) Teaclilng Them
W. O. Tannreutliei". General Discussion.

10:15 A. M., Second Topic. A Supported Ministry: (1) The
Church's Need.—W. H. IJchty. (2) Gospel Authority.—J F
Souders. (3) How Teach?—J. Q. Goughnour.

11:30 A. M., General Discussion.
11:45 A. M„ Adjournment, nni.n liour.

Attemoon Boeslon.

I::t0 p. M., Devotloniil.—W. H. Eikenberry. '
1:45 P. M., Topic, The Essential Elllclency of llio Ministry:

(1) Knowledge and Activity.—Jo-shua Schcchtor. (2) Spiritu-
ality and Consecration.—A. P. Blough.

2: IB P. M., General Di.scussion.
2:30 P. M.. Topic, Evangelistic Work of tlio District: {H

Among the Wealt Churclios.—Geo. BralUer. (2) The Church's
Preparation.—W. H. Pyle. (3) Kind of Sermons.—Geo. Healy.
<4) Personal Work.—Grant Tooker, (B) Undue Persuasion.

—

Alfred Reeves. (B) Power of United Prayer.—Herbert Rich-
ards. (7) How Secure United Prayer.—H, H. Wlngort. (8)
NcRlected Things.—J. E. Ralston. (3) Encouroglng Features.—W. J. Barnhart. (10) A Call to Action.—W. H. Hood.

7:1G P. M., Christian Workers* Meeting. Leader, Eva Llchty.
8:00 P. M„ Child Rescue Meeting. In cliarge of the Child

Rescue Board,
Priday, Oct, 4,

STTITDATr-aCHOOI. MXETTNG.
8; 45 A. M.. Devotional.- .1. R. Allen.
9:00 A. M„ Organlxallon.
9: 15 A. M., Report from the Field,—District Secretary.
9:46 A. M., Topic, Sunday-school Organization: (1) Best

Methods of Selecting Officers and Teachers.— I. W. Brubaker.
(2) Department and Class Organization.— I. M. Forney.

10; IB A. M., General Discussion.
10:30 A. M., Topic, The Sunday-school's Social Duty to Its

Young People.—J, P. Souders.
11:00 A. M., Topic, How Shall We Increase tlie Spiritual

Atmosiihore of the Sunday-school?—Galen B. Royer.
11:30 A. M,. General Discussion.
ll:4ri A. M.. Adjournment, noou Imur.

Afternoon Session,

1:45 P. M,, Devotional.— P. J. Sutter.

2: 00 P. M.. The Teacher's Problem as to Lesson Material.
Adaptation of Teacher and Methods: (1) In the Primary De-
partment.— Bertlia Brunsklll. (2) In Junior and Intermediate
Departments.—Orph.i Holden. (3) In Senior, Adult and Home
Departments.—D. W. Shock.

2: 50 P. M., General Discussion.
3; 00 P. M.. Topic, The Finished Product of the Sunday-

school.—C. E. Schrock.
3:30 P. M.. Round Table: (1) Best Method of Teaching

Temperance to Children. (2) Best Methods of Teaching Mis-
sions to Children. (3) Sunday-school Statistics: Their Value.

(4) The Local Sunday-school Secretary. (5) What Attitude

Should Our School Take Toward County and State Conven-
tions? (fi) The Sunday-school Period: Is One Hour SufHcient?

(7) Special Programs: How Secure Adolescent Cooperation?

(Si How May We Improve the Song Service of the School?

(9) How Long Shall a Teacher Teach the Same Class? (10)

How Shall We Get Ihe Bible Habit Established in the Sunday-
school?

ironcx;.

Parties coming to the District Meeting by rail will be met
at Eldora and Wellsburg on Tuesday. Oct. 1. Trains arrive at

Eldora M. & St. L. R. R.. north bound, 10: 27 A. M. and 6: 22

P. M,: south bound, 8:00 A. M. and 4:15 P. M. Trains arrive

at Wfllsburg, Rock Island R. R.. west bound, 11:15 A. M. and

7:48 P. M.: east bound. 10:37 P. M,. 2:45 A. M.. 6:24 A. M,

Parties coming earlier or later than any day mentioned above

will please notify R. G- Sheller. Grundy Center, Iowa.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Gleanings from the Book of Ruth.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Redeeming the Inheritance of the Kinsman.

" God's ways are past finding out " and vain indeed

is the man who places himself on an equality with

God and claims to know as much as God. He " moves

in a mysterious way, his wonders to perform" and

no one can fathom the mind of God. Elimelech little

knew, when he was driven from his inheritance in

Bethlehem-judah into the land of Moab, because of

the drought, that it was to become God's plan for

the redemption of the lost race. Mahlon and Chil-

ion little knew, when they took to themselves wives

of the Moabitisli people, that one of them was

destined to become the grandmother of the sweet

singer of Israel, God's own anointed king, and in

the line of relationship to the Son of Man himself.

Naomi, Ruth and Orpah little knew, when they

started that day from Moab,—Orpah turning back

and Ruth clinging to her mother-in-law,—that a

great blessing awaited them. Little did Boaz know
when he chose the Moabitish widow for his wife, to

what the Lord had called him, but through it all God
liad a plan and a purpose, and he kept that plan and

purpose to himself until he saw fit to give it to men.

Boaz was a kinsman of the family of Elimelech,

but there was another closer than Boaz. The latter

was willing to do the part of a kinsman, but he

would not until he had the consent of the other,

Tlius we have the planning of the two, the coitnsel

of Naomi to Ruth, and the command to "sit still."

Ruth sat still, and Bioaz got busy, and before night-

fall he had redeemed the inheritance,—had done

the part of the kinsman,—and claimed Ruth as his

bride according to the custom of the land. The
earnest of the inheritance was given, and thus

Naomi and Ruth take their part in the family rela-

tionship of Bethlebem-judah.

We, too, went away into Moab. Death came and

we lost. We came back empty. There was one who
was willing to act the part of Kinsman and redeemed

us. bought us back, called us out to be his own,

his bride, the church of the Ever Living One. Only

those who have a right to the garments of spotless-

ness, the bride's adorning, can claim a right to this

privilege. Lord, help us to keep the church pure

by keeping ourselves "unspotted" by contact with

other fields!

Beliefojita'me, Ohio.

School Days.

BY W. B. STOVER.

September third many entered school. Others will

enter on the tenth. Others still on the 17th. This
is the time of the year to turn yoiir face towards the

school-room, and they are wise who do not cramp
their preparation.

It does not pay to hurry through with school. It

does pay to move slowly and carefully, and keep at

it a good while. Bro. D. L. Miller has an idea that

a man has about thirty years of time for service. If

he rushes into service unprepared, he will have about
thirty years of it. If he prepares well, and then goes
at it, he will still have about thirty years. But there

is a great difference.

A short course in school is not the thing that is

desirable. We want a good, long, thorough course.

It takes more time, and it costs more. But we enter

school not to make ourselves into money-makers,
but to make ourselves into men. The investment for

education may give small return* in money, but it

ought to give great returns in strength and charac-
ter. It pays to invest well in manhood.

With the Government schools, our church schools
are also opening. It is a good deal better to send
our children to our church schools than to send them
to the city high schools to the finish. At Winona
Lake, recently, I heard William J. Bryan say that

many high schools turn out youn^ men who doubt

concerning the Christ. Hearty approval was mani-

fest when Mr. Bryan emphatically said : "If the

youths of the high schools think Christ a myth, why
do they not turn out one that is genuine?" Bryan

said some very good things there, on that occasion.

It is so much easier to do a thing that you can do

well, than to wiggle away at it, trying to do what

you are scarcely able to do. School-days are the

days of preparation for the after-years. I wish I

could say the word that would fill our colleges, and

would change the thought of those whose minds are

set on a short course.

Mt. Morris, III.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS*

One By One They Leave Us,

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

We noticed, recently, in the book containing the

Annual Meeting Minutes, that the elders who made
up the Standing Committee, previous to 1875, have

nearly all crossed the chilly river of death. There

are a few elders living yet who served on the Stand-

ing Committee previous to 1875. Elders David E.

Price and D. Bl Arnold are still living of the 1876

Committee. Eld. D. E. Price also served on the Com-
mittee in 1877. About six elders of the 1S78 Stand-

ing Committee are yet with us. Six are yet living

of the 1879 Committee. Eld. Christian Bucher is the

only one still living of the 1880 Standing Committee.

Many of the elders that composed the Standing

Committee from 1880 to 1890 have closed their

labors here below. Death has also called a number

of elders that served on the Committee from 1890 to

1900. Eight elders are dead of the 1902 Committee.

This is but ten years ago. Two were called hence

of the 1903 Committee. Five elders died of the 1904

Committee. Three are gone of the 1905 Committee.

Four elders died of the 1906 Committee. They are

as follows: Elders E. A. Brunner, J. W. Gephart,

A. W. Hawbaker, and J. W. Trostle. Elders F. W.
Dove and Wm. A. Anthony are dead of the 1907

Standing Committee. The members of the 1908

Standing Committee are all with us yet. The 1908

Committee assisted to celebrate the Bicentennial of

the Church of the Brethren, but they will be in the

great beyond ere the church is 300 years old. Three

of the 1909 Committee are dead, namely Elders S. S.

Ulery, Levi Snell and Silas Gilbert. The 1910 Com-
mittee are all living yet. The members of the 1911

Committee are all living with one exception, namely

Eld. Wm. A. Anthony.

Elizahethtown, Pa.

Parables Are Not Centipedes.

BY E. M. COBB.

Ai-TER reading what was said about the parables

in the Gospel Messenger No. 34, I wonder why
some one did not say that, when the good Master
gave the parable of the treas,ure in the field, he want-
ed to teach that it must be sought. That is really

all there is in the parable,—it is all that Christ put

there. We can make a kaleidoscope, crazy patch

work, or a Chinese puzzle out of these sayings, but

we want what Jesus is teaching.

The parable of the pearl of great price teaches that

the kingdom is the most precious thing in the world,

and that is all it is intended to teach. Why make the

story so long that you lose the characters and even
the subject_^? Jesus, in seven short verses, tells all

three of these parables, and why use pages trying

to explain them?
The parable of the net simply means that we

should be catching fish all the time, and not lose so

much time and so many souls by stopping our fish-

ing, and go to sorting the fish. Christ tells us plain-

ly that he has a regiment of selected and proficient

ones already appointed to do that work. This would
be a fine scripture to read just before we start in on
a council meeting, where we expect to throw out a

nice little catch of precious fish after they are al-

ready in the kingdom net. Say, brother, who is go-

ing to pay for all these fish that will be absent when
the angels want them there to sort?

Raisin, Cal.

Winning Young People to Christ

Prov. 11: 30; Rev. 22: 16, 17.

For Sunday Evening September 29, 19]2

I. The Call to Win (Matt. 4: 17-19).

II. Winning Our Friends (John 1: 40-47),

III. Winning an Erring Brother (Matt. 18' 15-2ft\

IV. Winning by Example (Acts 20; 33-35).

V. Winning by Sacrifice (1 Cor. 9; 18-22).

VI. A Scul-winncr's Reward (Dan. 12: 1-3).

VII. Bible References: (1) Soul-winning (Dan 1?

Matt. 4: 19; 18: 15; Luke 5: 10; 1 Cor. 9: 19; Jas' s 2m'
(2) Personal work (Mark 2: 2; John 1: 41, 45;'Acts u"-?!

'

(3) The ripe harvest (Psa. 126; 6; Matt. 9; 37), (4) p
"

nestness (Matt. 18: 11; Luke 19; 10; Rom. 9' 3- m. /^j

Cor. 9: 22. '

'

'

Note.— (1) All dealing with souls, be it individual n
in class, is soul-touching. (2) To touch the sou] of a
other, your own soul must rise into an experience such
as you would have the one addressed experience m
To be successful, your own heart must be renewed hv th

touch of the Spirit (1 Pet. 1: 23; 1 John 3: 14); then you
may have a burning love for souls (2 Cor. 5: 14). g-j

your message of God's Word will be set on fire by thp

Holy Spirit (Acts 4: 20).

Helps.

1. How were you won to Christ?

2. Tell how Peter was won (John 1: 41).

3. Give a Bible instance of soul-winning.

4. Give an instance from your own experience of sone
one being won to Christ.

5. What influence have you over others that may be

used to win them?

6. How can we increase our power for soul-winning?

PRAYER MEETING

Good Cheer in Dark Days.

Acts 27: 20-36.

For Week Beginning September 29, 19)2.

1. Life's Tempestuous Seasons.—While often, in life,

one dark day follows another,—the darkness increasing

each hour, the clouds becoming more threatening,—there

is no storm so dark, no providence of God so grief-fiiled

that there is not some angel walking by our side. Out

of all that darkness on the sea, out of all its anxiety and

its horror of impending death, Paul, the lone apostie of

a storm-tossed yet glorified Redeemer, stood courageous-

ly before the bewildered and terrified men and said; "Be

of good cheer," recounting to them the gracious promise

of the Lord. Often the Lord does not reveal himself to

us until the "small tempest" is upon us. He has not,

however, left us comfortless. He fulfills his promise, "Lo,

I am with you always," and, in the end, peace fills our

hearts (James 1: 2-4, 12; 2 Cor. 4: 17; Rom. 5; 3).

2. Light Amid the Gloom.—"All hope that they should

be saved was taken away." Many a child of God has had,

this experience. Bunyan's Pilgrim had it, and many of

God's most precious ones have had it. We sometimes

need the darkest despair to prove to us what a wonderful

Savior God has given us. VVe do not know how glorious

the sun is, until the skies have been heavy and black over

us for many a day. "When the outlook is dark, try the

uplook" (2 Cor. 1: 3-7; 2 Cor. 4; 8-10; James 5; 8, 10;

1 Peter 4: 12-14).

3. God Makes Us Perfect Through Suffering.-We

reach the end of our destination, it may be, through dark-

ness, tempest and shipwreck, and the "loss of the lading.

Many a soul, precious in God's sight, has been in ^^^

perils of the rolling deep, with no hope of rescue, y"

the blessed Lord was there, though we knew it not, He

is with us, whatever betide. We may think that all things

are against us, yet "to them that love God all things worK

together for good" (Rom. 8: 28; John IS: 2; 1 Pe"^''
''

6, 7; 1 Peter 5: 10).

TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETING.

Foiirth QuArter, 1912.For Week
Beginning
Oct. 6, Mountain Scenes in Bible Story ;

' V-' ''-

Deut. 34: 1-6; "ark 9-
-

Oct. 13, Helping Christ to Win Our Nation Luke i";
^^^

Oct. 20, The Social Life of the Cliurch, James--
^^

pet. 27. Four Estimates of a Man I 9°^- i6 1^

Nov. 3. Christian Conversation, 3:7-lJ
Nov. 10, The Church of the Open Door, ^^ : .' i-S

Nov. 17. Religion Practically Applied f MedlW'
Nov. 24. Bless Jehovah. O My Sour' (Thanksgivings ^^

tion) Psa- '"/jj. 11

Dec. 1. Christians as Sunshine Makers.. .Psa. B:
^J'^'^. j-lS

Dec. 8. A Self-Surrendered Life Gal. 4: 7; 1 '^^r.'n-iO
Dec. 15. The Ministry of Little Things, .Matt. lO: ^-J-, A 6: 3

Dec. 23. What Bethlehem Means to Me
J,*," „ ! 13-31

Deo, as. Thln|;s I Want to Do Better in 1913,. -PniW'
"
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HOME AND FAMILY

|00

Planning a New House,

BV ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERCER.

"Come in, some evening, and see our plans for a

louse."
It was Mrs. Hilton who smilingly invited

^,e And I at once assured her that I should be only

riad to come, for I think it is a pleasure to look

erplaiis for making a home all you desire it to be.

I'ld
I thought the Hiltons were likely to build a

jioiisc
suitable to their needs. They were sensible

oung people who lived within their means when

jliey
had many temptations to live beyond their in-

oine, as so many of their friends did.

\Vhen I called on my friends, they discussed thei

plans nd we found many points hard to decide.

gut I wouldn't forego the lessons of experience to

be learned from this work," she assured me. "I be-

lieve tliat we shall make as few mistakes as most

neople dO' ^"^ ^ ^^ ^^ hopes that we may find the

house to be as well-planned as we imagine it is."

These young builders had learned that a great many

{liino-s must be thought of in building a house, if it

is to be well planned. It is not merely a question of

deciding how many rooms one will have and then

thatching them in some way. It is true that too

many houses are put up in thoughtless fashion

without much thought of the real comfort to be had

from artistic surroundings.

The Hiltons planned a cottage, hoping to sell it

later, and move into another part of town. The floor

plan comprised a hall, a living room, a dining room,

a kitchen, a pantry, a bedroom with a closet, a bath

room and a linen closet. Nothing short of this would

do. The hall was of small dimensions, situated be-

tween the living room on the right, and the dining

room on the left. The hall was to suggest a warm
welcome to a guest, so a fireplace at the end gave a

kindly glow. A door from the living room opened

into a bedroom ; a door from the dining room opened

into the pantry, and from the pantrj' into the kitch-

en. The bath room was conveniently located in the

passage-way.

No room demanded so much study as the wife's

domain—the kitchen. The range and the locating of

Clipboards required many plans before the one suited

to their home was found. The Hiltons realized that

much of the home-like atmosphere of any house is

created by the architect, when arranging the door-

ways and windows of any house, so that wall areas

offer fine spaces for whatever you wish to place on

diem, When a real artist designs rooms, one is im-

pressed by the rhythm of space divisions, the har-

mony of colors, and the fitness of the whole com-

bination.

The house stands representative of all the family

interests and activities which it accommodates,

deeping, dressing, eating, cooking, reading, and
iiany others. And a house is well-built in propor-

''on as it comfortably suggests these activities. We
''^ve seen dining rooms furnished with elaborate

^"Jeboards and china closets, filled with costly china,

•^"t glass, and linens. And we knew that all these

"''igs were seldom used. No guests were welcomed
'"fo that dining room, and so there was something

""•eal about it. No matter how often you came
diere, you never saw a prospect of something to eat.

We have been in kitchens, simply furnished with

^'^^vs of jars holding something that would con-

'nbutc towards a good dinner; yellow bowls sug-

t'estive of spice cakes, and other good things. A
^''tchen of this kind is more pleasing-than the din-

'"^room referred to above. The kitchen announces

?" its face its reasons for being, that is why our

',^"^*^rs found the big cheerful kitchen the most com-
'^"table room in the house. The kitchen was
|"odeled after William Morris' advice: "Have noth-
'"? in your houses that you do not know to be useful,
'''"

believe to be beautiful." The old-time kitchen

'^"yed a most useful purpose, its savory odors fore-

'Y^g
what might be looked for on the dinner table.

'" these days we have come to believe that the

fj^'y and harmony of a house depends consider-

7 on color. It is almost useless to give color

schemes in a short article. They might fit, and
then, again, like patent medicines, they might not.

However there is one general rule,—that rooms to

the south need to be protected against a strong glare

of light. If soutli rooms are well lighted, dull colors

can be used, gray-greens and tans are good. On the

other hand, if rooms are dark and poorly lighted,

have light paper on the wall. Rooms that have a

northern exposure need warm colors, deep reds and
rich yellows will seem to bring sunlight into such

rooms.

It was an old lady who said a good thing about
wall-paper. They were looking over a room which
had recently been newly papered, and the old lady

said nothing. When asked what she thought about

it she said, " I am afraid we shall soon be tired of

it: there is too much color in the design, those fig-

ures seem all there is of it. We have no back-

ground."

Watch the background of your walls. See to it

that a quiet tone pervades your rooms. Strong con-

trasts in colors are to be avoided. Remember that

it is easy to make a mistake in wall-paper, the piece

that looks so suitable as it hangs on the rack before

you may prove a nightmare when spread in endless

repetition on the walls before you. Very often the

paper that does not seem so pretty in the roll is. just

what you like when placed on the four walls of your

room.

We all remember the old rooms,—the parlor with

its straight-backed chairs, stiffly arranged against

the walls, and we are likely to say that those rooms

were uncomfortable looking. But we think that the

straight lines of those days were at least dignified

and respectable. Many of our rooms might be im-

proved by straightening up rugs, covers and table,

which we have arranged catercornered. Follow

straight lines for awhile and see how you like the

change. We overcrowd our rooms, too, and then

wonder why they do not suit us. Most of us have

too much furniture. Many excellently-planned

houses are spoiled by having too much furniture

stored in them.

Covington, Ohio.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

The Following Notes. Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

MISSOURI.
Spring Biancli.—Our church met In council Aug. 17, at 2

P. M. Bro. I. B. Ihrig presided. The report of Uie cliurch visit

was made. The members, with a few exceptions, were found
to be in union, and malting advancement in the Christian life.

Aug. 20 Bro. I. C. Suavely, of Chicago, came to our place and
commenced meetings at once, continuing each evening until
Sept. 1. Aug. 31 we enjoyed one of the best love feasts this

church has ever held. Sixti' members surrounded the Lord's
tables. Bro. Suavely ofRciated. On Sunday morning Bro. Er-
ne.st Jones was called to the ministry, and Brethren Asro Bres-
hears and l*. V. Ihrlg were advanced to the second degree of

tlie ministry. At 10 A. M, we had talks to the children by Bro.

J. A. Campbell and others. At 11 A. M. a missionary sermon
was preached by Bro. I. C. Suavely, at the close of which a
collection of J43 was taken. Aug. 31 one was baptized, and
Sept. 2 ten more were baptized. Eight of them are members
of one Sunday-school class. Others are very near the king-
dom.—L. B. Ihrig, Fairfield, Mo., Sept. 5.

OHIO.
Bear Creek church met in council Sept. 4. Our elder, Bro.

J. W. Beeghly. presided. Two letters of membership were re-

ceived, and two were granted. Previous to our council we de-

cided to support .Sister Anna Eby in the mission field. Bro.

I. N. H. Beahm was reelected to conduct our series of meet-
ings next vear, and we hope that he can be with us. Our vis-

iting bretliren were Elders John Smith, Daniel Garver and
Samuel Horning.—Sarah M. Smith. R. D. 14, Dayton, Ohio,

Sept. 7.

lilck Creek church met In council Aug. 31. Our elder, Bro,

J. W. Keiser, presided. He read a Scripture lesson from John
17. The business was transacted speedily and with Christian

love. It was decided to hold our next communion Sept. 28,

to be followed by a series of meetings, conducted by Bro. J. M.
Lair, of Custer. Mich.—J, W. Leonard. Bryan, Ohio, Sept. 15.

Balem church met in council Sept. 5. with Eld. Wm. Mln-
nlch presiding. Visiting brethren, present were Elders J, C.

Bright and Jesse Brumbaugh. Five letters of membership
were received. The brethren reported a very enjoyable an-

nual church visit. The church decided to hold a love feast

Oct. 19, beginning at 4 P. M.—Josephine M. Folkerth, Union,

Ohio. Sept. 5.

Silver Creek.—Our Harvest Meeting was held Sept. 1, at the

Hickory Grove house. Bro. Stephen Berkebile was with us.

and gave us three inspiring sermons. On Saturday evening

and on Sunday morning he talked to us on "India, Its People

and Its Needs." On Sunday afternoon his subject was "The
Brethren Mission." Our duty to our God and his cause was
plainly set forth, and should be an Inspiration to do more and
better work for our Master. May our Heavenly Father rich-

ly bless our brother and family, so that they may return to

the field of labor they so dearly love. An offering of S53.12

was taken for home mlsslong.— (Mrs.) Ottle Flsher.-R. D. 1,

Pioneer. Ohio, Sept. 6.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Maple Spring: church met in council Aug. 31. Bro. Obed Ham-

stead presided. Quite an amount of business came before the

house. A number of Sunday-school teachers were Installed for

life. We decided to hold our love least Oct. B,—Pearl A. Ham-
stead, Eglon. "W. Va,. Sept, i

MARYLAND.
Peach BloBBom.—A local Sunday-acliool Convention Is to be

held at the Falrview house Oct. 5 and 6, We contemplate
holding a series of meetings at Falrview the first part of No-
vember. Bro. W. K. Conner, of ErldgewalL-r. Va.. Is to do Ihe
preaching. At our regular council, Sept. 15. three letters of
membership were granted, and one was received. Bro. Orua S
Miller was elected to Iho deacon's office and. with his wife
was installed.—C. Ellen Hutchison, R. D. 1. Cordova, Md,.
Sept. 6.

Pipe Cre«k church hold a Children's Meeting, which wa-^
well attended. Several children took pnrfln the services and
did very nicely. Several good talks by the home ministers
and one by Bro. Jacob Hollinger, of Washington. D. C. were
given. Aug. 31 we met again to t,reat the Sunday-school chil-
dren. All had a fine time and both occasions .were enjoyed
Sept. 7 we met in council, with Eld. C. D. Bonsack presid-
ing. Not so many attended, owing lo the extreme heal. There
was not much business to transact. We decided to hold a
series of meetings in the Union Bridge house tn October. Bro.
J. Walter Englar. Chairman of the Missionary Committee, gave
a report of the work done, and promises for the future work
are encouraging. The Temperance Committee is doing some
good work also. Lot us hear more of the good work done in
the Master's cause.—Eliza J. Englar, New Windsor, Md

,

Sept. 7.

INDIANA.
Pour MUca.—Bro. Dorsey Hodgden came to this place Aug.

17 and began a series of meetings which continued until Sept.
4. He gave us very Inspiring sermons and encouraged us to
press on in this grerit work. One was received Into the church
by baptl.'im-—Ethel Brower, Kitchel, Ind„ Sept. 6.

landessville church met In council Sept. E, with our elder,
Bro. I. B. Wikc, presiding. Bro. David Kltch was chosen del-
egote to the District Meeting, with Bro, Jacob Kltch as alter-
nate. Since Sister Cathron Kltch is married to Jacob Kltch,
ono of our deacons, the cliurch installed Sister Kltch to be a
helpmate with him. We decided to hold our love feast Oct.
12. beginning at 10 A. M.—Adella "Endsloy. B, D. 30, Van
Buren, Ind.. Sept, 7.

Pipe Creek.—Bro. Alfred Kleplnger. of Dayton, Ohio, came to
us Aug. 17, to conduct a series of meetings, which continued
until Sept. 5. The attendance was good, ond the Interest con-
tinued until the meetlng-s closed. -As a visible result of his
efforts, eleven united with us,—all except two young In years.
Our Harvest Meeting was held Aug. 29.—W, B. Dalley, R. D. 8,
Peru, Ind,, Sept. 6.

VIRGINIA.
Kiaiond church met In council July 31 at the Mount Her-

mon house, with Bro. M. G. Early as moderator. The visiting
bretliren gave n. good report of the members. They found them
In peace and union, We decided to have a love feast at the
Mount Hermon house Sept. 14, commencing at B P. M. At that
time Bro. Flke, of West Virginia, will commence a protracted
meeting there, to continue ten days or two weeks. Our Dis-
trict Meeting will be Sept. 5 nnd C, at Canon Branch. In the
Eastern District of VlrglnIa.~B. B, Switzer. Midland. Va..
Sept. !.

KEontebello.—Our series of meetings was hold by our elder,
, Bro. J. R. Klndlg, and Bro. Ed. Powell. The mcellngs began
Aug. 2G and closed Sept. 1. Wo met in council Aug. 31. The
attendance was good. Wo had a very pleasant meeting. Wo
decided to have our love feast Oct. 20.—Emma J. Layton,
Montebello, Va,, Sept. 3.

Topeco.—We held our Sunday-school and Missionary Meet-
ings Aug. 22 to Aug. 24. Quito a number of visiting brethren
and sisters attended the meetings. All of the speakers ^n the
program were present, except throe. Brethren D. N. Eller and
C. S. Ikenberry. of DnlovlUo. wore with us. We had some good
inspiring talks, which were very helpful to the members. We
met In council Aug. 31. with a large attendance. Eld. A. N.
Hylton presided. One letter of membership was rocolved, and
two were granted. The annual visit was reported, and the
members are In love and union. Our love feast Is to be held
Oct. Ti. at 3:30 P. M.—Lizzie Spanglor, R. D. 2, Box 54, Floyd,
Va., Sept. 3.

White Eock,—Our congregation met In council Aug. 31, with
Eld. Wyalt Reed presiding. Much bnslncHS wag before the
meeting. One member was received by letter. The visiting
brethren made their report at this meeting. Sunday ovonlng,
Sept. 1. two members were added tn the church by baptism.
Our love feast will be held Oct. 5. at 3 P. M.—Ha-ssio E. Hurt.
Copper Valloy, Va.. Sept. 3.

PENNSYLVANIA.
znizabethtown church mot in quarterly council on Thursday

evening, Sept. G. The indoctrinating talk, which Is a factor
of every regular crfuncll, was delivered by Bro. Andrew Hutch-
ison, who has spent several days In Ellzabethtown. He
preached In the church in Ellzabethtown on the evenings of
Sept. 3, 4 and (5 to large and appreciative audiences. Eld. S.

R. Zug, who has been elder in charge of the Ellzabethtown
church since Its erection, asked to be relieved, due to the fact
that he Is moving to Palmyra, Pa,, and also because of his
age. In view of the reasons given, the church accepted and
granted his request, and Bro. S. H. Hertzler was called to be
her elder In charge. Bro. John Z. Zug and wife and Plster
Mary Brenneman also had their letters granted, as they are
also moving to Palmyra. The matter of granllng support to
Bro. John H. BulTomeyer and wife, as well as paying his tui-

tion at Ellzabethtown College for preparing to go to the mis-
sion field, was also discussed. There was considerable other
business. The council was adjourned to meet Thurday even-
ing. Sept. 12. to finish- the remaining business.—C. BI. Neff,

Ellzabethtown, Pa,, Sept. ft.

OreenBbar^.—Last evening. Sept, 5. nine were baptized. One
Is a native of Calcutta, India, who gave up Idolatrous worship
four ycar.i ago. He says ho wants to follow Jesus In ail

things, and hopes. In the near future, to bo able to sail for

India, to bring to his people the message of the living Savior.
This baptismal service seems to be opening the way for our
series of meetings, which will be conducted by Eld. SUas
Hoover, beginning Sept. 8, and continuing at least to the love
feast, Sept, 22. Wo solicit your prayers for these meetings.
We should be glad to have the brethren and sisters of other
congregations with us In the feast and meetings.—Mary
Brougher, 126 Washington St.. Grcensburg. Pa., Sept. G,

Ifotloe.—I am closing my labors as pastor of the Bolivar
conBregation. about Oct. 1. If any of the churches desire my
assistance in evangelistic work, dates may be made until Jan.

1, 1313.—C, A. McDowell, Robinson. Pa,, Sept. G.

Plum Creek.—Our love feast will be held Sept. 29. at 6:30

P. M,, to be preceded by one week's series of meetings by the

pastor. The writer Is engaged In a series of meetings at MII-

ledgevllle. III., at the present time.—H. S. Replogle. R. D. 1,

Shelocta, Pa., Sept. 7.

IOWA.
Brooklyn church met tn council Aug. 30. to complete ar-

rangements for the District Meeting, to be held In Brooklyn
Sept. 25, Eld. Dlohl presided. We give a hearty invitation to

all, to be with us at that time. Two letters were granted.

—

Rose Connell. Brooklyn, Iowa. Sept. 9.

Dallas Center.—Aug. 11 Bro. Virgil C. Finnell commenced
meetings at this place. He labored earnestly with us until

Aug. 28. We feel rewarded for what our brother has done
for us. As a direct result of his labors five young people were
baptized, and others are counting the cost. Sister Marie Jas-

per, our District Sunday-school Secretary, was with us Sept.

1. She talked to the children in the morning, and In the even-

ing gave an address on "How to Prepare a Sunday-school Les-

son." May we be more earnest in the spiritual ivelfare of

both ourselves and those round about us In the year that Is

before ua!—Maude A. Myers. Dallas Center. Iowa, Sept 5.
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We have several programs on hand which we hope

to publish next week.

The elders of Middle Indiana are requested to meet

at Flora Oct. 7, at 7 A. M.

Bro. Geo. W. Miller has been chosen to represent

Southern Illinois on the Standing Committee of 1913.

The second Sunday of the month nine were added

to the Beaver congregation, Iowa, by confession and

baptism.

Fourteen were added to the church, as the fruits

of some revival work by Bro. Moses Deardorff at

Washita, Okla. *

Oct. 22 is the date announced for the District

Meeting of Northeastern Kansas, to be held at the

Sabetha church.

Bro. J. J. ScROGUM, member of the Mission Board

for Southern Illinois, called at the Messenger sanc-

tum last Saturday.

Bro. J. F. Appelman, who is now in a meeting at

Wabash, Ind., writes us that he is in the evangelistic

field for the winter.

Bro. J- Kurtz Miller closed his revival meetings

at Bethel, N. J., with five men making the saving con-

fession and receiving baptism.

A SERIES of meetings at the Red Oak schoolhouse,

Fairview congregation, Western Maryland, closed

Sept. 3 with fifteen conversions.

Bro. a. C. Young, of Indiana, has changed his lo-

cation from Stockport to North Manchester, and

should be addressed accordingly,

Bro. Jacob L. Myers recently closed a protracted

meeting at the Fairview house, Codorus congregation.

Pa., with nine accessions to the church.

A SERIES of meetings at the Holtzswam house.

Lower Canowago congregation, Pa., conducted by Bro.

Adam Hollinger, closed with ten accessions.

Manchester College opened on Wednesday of

last week with an encouraging outlook. Over" 160

students were enrolled, and others are coming.

\\'e have the program for the Sunday-school and
Ministerial Meetings of Southern Indiana, to be held

at the Union Grove church, Delaware County, Oct. 15

and 16.

Every now and then there come to our desk un-

signed reports of church news. Of course, these are

not printed, and by this time correspondents should

understand that if they want their reports to appear
in the Messenger, the writer's signature must not be
omitted. .

We are requested to announce that the District Con-
ference for Southern California and Arizona will

convene at Glendora, Cal., Oct. 24, at 9 A. M. The
Ministerial Meeting convenes the day before at 9:30
A. M., while the elders are requested to meet Oct. 22,

at 2 P. M.

The evangelistic work, done by Bro. E. E. Blough

at tlie Mountain Grove Chapel, Va., was very much

appreciated, and resulted in ten putting on Christ in

baptism. .

Bro. J. L. Mishler, of the Grand Rapids (Michi-

gan) Mission, has arranged to move to Middlebury,

Ind., and after Oct. 1 should be addressed accordingly.

His R. F. D. is No. 2.

The Mission at Grand Rapids, Mich., has been

moved from 978 Burton Avenue to 2022 Division

Avenue, where a large, commodious room has been

secured for the services.

The District Meeting of Northern Iowa, Minnesota

and South Dakota, announced for Oct. 2, to open at

9 A. M., is to be held in the Ivester house, Grundy

County congregation, Iowa.

Bro. C. p. Rowland, who is engaged in revival

work in the Farrenburg church, Mo., recently closed

a series of meetings in the Broadwater congregation,

same State, with five accessions.

Just as soon as we can find room for it,—possibly

next week,

—

\vc shall publish the program for the

Ministerial Meeting of Northern Indiana, to be held

in the Solomon Creek church, Oct. 1 and 2.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of River Bend, Colo., is arrang-

ing his program for evangelistic work, beginning in

October. Churches of Kansas, Missouri and Oklaho-

ma, desiring his services, should communicate with him

at an early date.

The District Meeting of Middle Indiana, to be held

at Flora, will convene Oct. 10, at 8 A. M. The Sun-

day-school Meeting will be held on the Sth, and the

Ministerial and Educational Meetings on the 9th. The
program will appear soon.

Bro. Levi Minnich and wife, nee Sister Susie For-

ney,' of California, passed through Elgin last week

on their way home. They were married a few weeks

ago, took a run into Canada, where Bro. Minnich owns

property, and are now at their home at Greenville,

Ohio.

Sister Alice C. Mumaw, of Mogadore, Ohio,

wishes us to say that Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima,

Ohio, will hold the series of meetings at Springfield,

Ohio, sometime in October, instead of Bro. B. F.

Snyder, as stated in tlie former issue of the Mes-

senger.

The special meetings for Southwestern Kansas and

Southern Colorado, to be held at Conway Springs,

Kans., begin on Saturday evening, Oct. 12, and close

on Wednesday, Oct. 16, the latter date being that of

the District Meeting. This will be preceded by the

Sunday-school, Ministerial, Christian Workers' and

other meetings.

Bro. Otho Winger, President of Manchester Col-

lege, spent a few hours in Elgin on Thursday of last

week. He was called here in a conference with a

few other members of the General Mission Board.

His stay was brief. He said matters were rushing

at the College, and that he must be on hand to help

direct the work.

A fter closing his evangelistic work in Franklin

Grove, 111., Bro. H. C. Early spent one day at Elgin,

and had time to visit most of the departments in the

House. He returned home, where he is to remain

most of the time until he enters on a series of meet-

ings at Girard, 111., the latter part of October. Nov.

17 he l>egins revival work at Lanark.

Bro. John E. Metzger, our traveling agent, writes

us from the Little Swatara congregation. Pa., saying

that he is having good success in his work for the

House. He writes most encouragingly of the con-

gregation. It is in a splendid working condition, is

presided over by Bro. E, M. Wenger, is composed of

340 members, has four Sunday-schools, and nearly

every brother and sister is a reader of the Gospel

Messenger. They are not only in sympathy with the

church and her work, but they know what is going on

in the Brotherhood.

Wh ere District, Ministerial and Sunda
~~"

Meetings are held in connection, we suggest tl

report of all these meetings be made by one
spondent. In this way the report can be mad

^^'

interesting, and will occupy less space than if

'^^^

meeting is reported separately, by different •

"Hters.

Bro. J, G. Rover called at the office on hi Wayhome from La Place, 111., where he conducted r
"'

services in the La Place house. There was .,
"-> a POfji]

interest in the meetings and a few accessions
t i,

church. Another series of meetings in the Conti
^

house will begin in one week from next Lord's V)
*

The item of church news from Poplar Grove n \.

lished last week, should have appeared under OP
instead of Indiana. This is true of the love fea

announcement. Mistakes of this sort sometimes ha

pen when the church is in one State, and the corres

pondent has his postoffice, just across the line, in an

other State.

When reporting Ministerial, Sunday-school or

other similar meetings, please do not enter into the

details. Our readers will enjoy a newsy, running re-

port, in which the most interesting incidents are given

in a clear but brief way. Do not attempt to tell

everything, but report only the best, and then study

iiow to report it in the best way.

Not until a few days ago did we learn of the death

of Sister Emma Kulp Frantz, wife of Bro. Isaac

Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, which occurred Aug.

27, after a long and painful illness. She is spoken

of as a woman of the highest Christian type, and

will be greatly missed in the community where she

made herself both useful and agreeable.

The protracted meeting at Franklin Grove, this

State, conducted by Bro. H. C. Early, closed with

fourteen accessions by confession and baptism, and

one reclaimed. Bro. Early was very favorably im-

pressed with the conditions in thts" congregation, say-

ing that in his travels he seldom meets a more

thoroughly-trained and a better-equipped church, It

is what might be called a praying church, for, gener-

ally speaking, they all pray.

Those of our readers who noticed the citation from

the Northzvestcrn Christian Advocate, as given in

these columns last week, may wonder how tliat ed-

itor can reconcile his statement " not one ship too

many " with the teachings of the New Testament,

That is a question for him to settle. We quoted the

item more especially to emphasize his statement re-

garding the woeful waste involved in the manning

and upkeep of such a naval destroyer which, at best,

is used but a brief period of years and is then out of

date and thrown to the scrap-heap. That point can

not be impressed too strongly.

Bro. John H. Sellers a widely-known elder of

Northern Indiana, died Aug. 31. He served the church

in the ministry for fifty years, and in the early part

of his labors did a great -deal of real pioneer work.

On horseback he traveled much over Indiana, preach-

ing in school-houses, in the homes of the early set-

tlers, organized a number of churches, and in this way

proved to be a practical missionary. When he passed

over, he had seventy-seven years to his credit, and i

was only during recent years that he ceased to
^

e

active in the work of the church. A future notice

of his life and labors will be published soon.

Bro. Adonijah J. Bowers, of Darlington, hid-,

closed hif earthly pilgrimage Sept. 8. at the age o

seventy-five years. He was a minister of the uosp

for a number of years, served in the eldership sm

1S82, and lived a most devout life. It was our goo^

fortune to be much in his society in our early minis

terial experience, and we have met few preaclie

whom we could place greater confidence. He

passed as a brilliant preacher, but he was a man \

measured up to the full stature in Christ Jesus.
^^

could live the Christ-Hfe better than he could prea^^

it. He was the first elder on whom we laid ^'^^^^^^^^

the ordination, and of him it could be truly said

he remained faithful until death.
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All queries and reports, intended for the District

Meeting
of Middle Indiana, should reach Bro. Otho

\Vinger.
North Manchester, before Oct. 1, for on that

(lie
District Conference Booklet will go to press.

\Vhen last heard from, Sept. 10, Bro. Solomon

Hiicklew was engaged in a series of meetings at Lenox,

loiva-
H"s "^^* meeting will be at Osceola, and from

tijer«
li^ ?°^^ **^ Unionville. Later he will do some

fi-aiigelJstic work at Mound City, Mo.

Some Timely Talks.

gno. J.
B. Brumbaugh, elder in charge of the con-

..Tregation at Huntingdon, Pa., edits a small four-page

pastoral monthly for the help and edification of the

;niembers under his care, and in the August issue

says some things that ought to be made known to

^yery church in the Brotherhood. The elders of

Jliddle Pensylvania are certainly to be commended

for the stand they have taken, and the elders of other

5tate Districts will do well to follow their example.

}Jot only so, but if all of our elders, in their home
(congregations, would insist on a like respect for

\viiat Conference has seen proper to recommend, we
\vould soon be able to solve the question of New
Testament simplicity, as it applies to our lives. But

read what Bro. Brumbaugh has to say to the mem-
bers of his congregation:

"At the present, Aug. 28, we are at Altoona in at-

tendance at our Ministerial and Sunday-school

Meeting. There was also a meeting of the elders

of the District, to consider some matters of church

discipline. Some of the elders are becoming alarmed

at the departure of our people from what is called

the order of the church. They fear if we depart from

it, we will also depart from the principle of plain-

ness, so plainly taught in the Gospel. And "their

fears are not wholly unfounded, as there seems to

be a tendency in that direction, both on the part of

(hose who adhere to the form and those who do not.

In view of this fact, the elders of the District have

pledged themselves together to avert this tendency,

and to adhere to the last decision on the dress ques-

tion. This report was published in Messenger of

Aug. 3 and we kindly ask our people of Huntingdon
to read it carefully. As elders of the church, we
must insist on our people dressing plainly, not be-

cause this dissatisfaction exists, but because it is

right, We hope every brother and sister will con-

sider this matter. The disposition to follow the

ivorld in its fashions is an indication of leanness of

soul. Indeed, if the Christ-Hfe is coming into the

soul without obstruction, there will be no desire for

extreme personal adornment. In short, it must be
understood that the church stands firmly against

sliort sleeves, low-necked dresses, finger-rings,

oracelets, and other articles worn merely for orna-

'^fnt. This will apply to the brethren as well. Fin-

der-rings and gold pins are a violation of the gospel

principle, and the church must stand out boldly

^g'ainst it, just as it does against other violations of

'lie Gospel. This is not unreasonable and we hope
Jl'at all our members will want to do the right thing
'"this matter. Our home members of the Hunting-
'Joii church are fairly consistent, with a few excep-
'°is, but we are constantly having young women
^nd men coming here who violate the gospel prin-

'P'^- Our membership should show the proper ex-
ample."

The Value of Tract Work.
'^HiLE our people are doing much good by the use

p 'facts, it occurs to us that far better results might

^
realized by a more extended use of well-prepared

'"'ch literature. In defense of our principles, we
"^^d the very best tracts that can be produced, but

"'ehow we feel that most of those we now have
^^ not up to the required standard. To some ex-

3t least, they are lacking in adaptation, force,

"^^rtiess and scholarship. Not enough work has been

^^ them. In fact, most of those who have pre-

^^(Ithe manuscripts for our tracts, seem not to have
.^" 'n a position to do their best on the subjects as-

"^^dthem.

We need a number of new tracts, treating all of

our doctrinal points in such a way as to command
attention and lead to conviction. The same old sub-

jects that we have discussed for years should be taken
up and treated from different angles. The subjects

should embrace all there is in our plea, in support of

New Testament Christianity, and each subject should

be entrusted to a writer capable of handling it in a

creditable manner.

But we are not to get these tracts without paying
for them. It takes time for a man to do his best on
any subject, and time generally means money. There
was a period, in the history of the Brotherhood, when
our most talented writers were willing to devote

months to the preparation of tracts and pamphlets
in support of the principles of the church, without

any thought of a money consideration. But that day
is past, whether the public knows it or not. The
man who writes a good tract on the Virgin Birth of

Christ, The Atonement, The Relation of Salvation to

Obedience, The Resurrection, Future Rewards and
Punishment, The Conditions of Pardon, The Form
of Christian Baptism, The New Testament Church,

Gospel Ordinances, Going on to Perfection, The High-
er Life, New Testament Simplicity, or -any other sub-

ject, can do better work when he is sure of his ex-

penses being met. It may require weeks of study

and hard work to produce the grade of tracts that

are needed, and our only way of getting them is to pay
the price.

In our judgment, there ought to be some other way
of passing on manuscript for tracts. The Annual
Meeting is a poor place to examine and pass on all

the points that should enter into a first-class tract.

It occurs to us that two or three well-informed breth-

ren, -working separately, could accomplish more than

a half dozen attempting to examine a manuscript

together. Manuscript reviewers for the great publish-

ing houses always do their work separately, and make
separate reports of their findings. After a manu-
script has been accepted, it goes into the hands of an

editor for a final preparation.

Then our people should be taught to take a more

active part in the use and distribution of tracts and

other church literature. There ought to be a com-

mittee in every congregation, whose business it is

to place church literature in the homes of the people

we w^ish to reach. Such a committee might be com-

posed of two or three members. Even one active

tract distributer could accomplish an amazing amount

of good. Tracts should be placed as wisdom dic-

tates, and then followed up by personal work. The

Messenger, which represents the principles of the

church in full, should be employed in connection with

tracts. In fact, we should enter upon a campaign

of church literature distribution, and in this way en-

deavor to reach thousands of people who know little

or nothing of the principles for which we stand.

All of this would require money, planning and

work. But that is what we are here for. We can

give for the support of a good cause ; then we can

and should labor and plan for it. We are sure that

the results would be far more than most of our people

realize. It is a method of spreading the truth that

has never received the attention and consideration,

upon our part, that it deserves.

Some of the denominations are meeting with mar-

velous success, simply because ofthe money and time

devoted to the Tract Department of their work. We
are told of a religious body where the members arc

organized into bands for the distribution of literature

from house to house. The literature is sold to them

at less fhan cost. They sell some of it, take up col-

lections for the rest, get subscribers for their church

paper, and often donate the paper to people too poor

to pay for it. It is said that these bands of workers

distribute five million tracts a month, and in this way

they undermine and refute much of the preaching

done by others in communities in which they choose

to operate.

While we would not, for a moment, think of en-

dorsing the doctrines taught by these people, yet we

can most heartily recommend their method. In the

way of tract distribution, they are doing just what

our people ought to be engaged in all over the United
States and Canada. We ought to put thousands of
dollars into this tract business, and then work our
literature into every nook and corner of the country.
It is simply wonderful what an unoccupied field awaits
our attention. We have the doctrine, the money, the
talent and the forces to carry forward the work. It

only remains for us to unite our efforts, arrange our
plans, and push operations.

Middle Pennsylvania Meetings.

While all of our years, months, weeks and days
should be seasons and opportunities for rejoicing
and for service, yet live and do as we may, there
are times and times, into which there are more abun-
dant blessings crowded, and in which they may be
realized and appreciated.

Such a season or time was enjoyed by the churches
of the Brethren in the Middle District of Pennsyl-
vania during the past week, as we assembled and as-
sociated together in attending tlie Ministerial Meeting
and Sunday-school Conference, held in the Church
of the Brethren in the city of Altoona. That the
visiting members were kindly received and enter-
tained while there, "goes without saying," as so it

is at all of our meetings. Such is the natural result

of the Christ spirit, whicli makes us all the members
of one family. It is the tie that binds, the fellowship
of love, and makes us all good Samaritans.

The introduction to the occasion was a specially

called meeting of the elders of the District. The
purpose of this meeting was that we might see each
other, extend the brotherly greeting, and get more
fully acquainted, in order to understand each other
better, and thus be enabled to work in harmony and do
more effective service for the Master. And as we
now take the " hindsight " of the meeting, we are

made to feel that the purpose was most agreeably met,
that our brotherly love for each other was greatly

enhanced, and that a great good will result therefrom.
There were twenty-six elders present at the meeting,

and all of the churches of the District were repre-

sented but two.

The spirit of the meeting was most excellent, and
we feel glad to say that if there are those who think

that the elders of Middle Pennsylvania are disappoint-

ed, and are facing a knotty entanglement, they would
not have had the pleasure( ?) of seeing such a spirit at

this meeting, could they have been present. We vol-

untarily and unanimously entered into a compact,

which, if carried out, we feel sure, will work for

good.

The Ministerial Meeting was opened and organ-

ized on Wednesday evening at eight o'clock. The
representation of ministers and others was good and
encouraging. Especially was this true of the more
active congregations. The spiritual pulse of the

churches can best be determined by observing their

attendance at her public meetings and conferences.

The dissatisfied ones and the growlers usually remain

at home.

The subject matter for discussion was out of the

ordinary order and showed careful thought on the

part of the committee. Efficiency was the keynote

to every subject, which is the watchward of the world

today. It has a special, forceful application to the

activities of the work at this time. In every depart-

ment of our work efficient workers are needed. We
need efficient elders and ministers, deacons, Sunday-

school and Bible teachers, and officers as well. And

we need efficient laymembers. This is true, because

every child of God is called to be a worker. The

more efficiently this work is done, the more souls will

be saved for the Master and his kingdom.

Efficiency, in this connection, is especially express-

ive. It means more than education and general knowl-

edge. It means the possibility and purpose to produce

results, and this is the kind of workers that is needed

in the church of Jesus Christ.—men and women, boys

and girls, that are able and willing to produce re-

sults.

The subjects were all well and intelligently dis-

cussed, and it seemed to us that all who were present
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with open ears and receptive minds must have been

edified and encouraged to go forward in the work

for the Master with renewed earnestness and zeal.

The Sunday-scliool Conference was organized on

Thursday evening, and the sessions continued until

Friday afternoon. In this meeting the same Christian

Spirit and unity of Spirit were manifested. The ex-

ercises throughout were interesting and helpful to

earnest Sunday-school workers, and the reports from

the different schools showed a forward movement all

along the line.

The meeting enjoyed a very pleasant surprise during

the closing session, by having present with us Eld.

D. L. Miller, who, in his ever happy style, gave a

talk tJiat made all happy and hungry for more.

The brethren and sisters of the Altoona church

exceeded the expectation of the meeting by the open-

hearted manner in which they received and cared for

their guests during the different meetings and sessions,

for which, we are sure, they have the united thanks

of all who so much enjoyed their hospitality.

The weather was fine, the spirit of the people was

lovely, the discussions during all the sessions were

Christian, and associations with the Altoona members

most congenial, and we believe the meetings were a

blessing to all. h. 3. b.

Good-Bye—^Then and Now.
It was just thirty-one years ago that the father

took the son to the train and started him on the jour-

ney east for school. The meaning of the good-bye

was impressed mainly on the man. for he realized

what it meant. Tlie boy wondered a little why there

should be tears when he was starting out to secure

the thing for which he had longed so earnestly.

But the years have passed ; the father has crossed

the river, and the boy of thirty-one years ago has

taken his son to the train and started him north to

school. And now he realizes why there were tears

at that other separation, even though it was neces-

sary in order to secure that which both desired. Per-

haps this boy had a deeper insight into the meaning
of the separation than the former one had.

These separations are taking place all over the

land. They tr)-- the hearts of the parents most: they

gfive up one of their greatest comforts in order that

their children may have opportunities for improve-
ment. Their load is heavier in many ways ; and yet

they bear it ungrudgingly, making sacrifices in order
that their boys and girls may receive benefit. Just
here is where great love and self-denial are shown,
for many of these young folks are badly needed at

home. But how many of them realize it? How many
of them show true gratitude? How many of them
are willing to place even greater burdens on their

fathers and mothers in order that they may have
more pleasure?

It seems hardly possible that there should be any
of the last class ; and yet we know there are. We
have known some of them who were not satisfied

with enough to make them comfortable, but de-
manded many unnecessary things when they knew
these things meant a heavier load and greater self-

denial to the ones whom they should have spared as
much as possible. Oh, the selfishness of selfish

youth

!

But we are glad to know that there are many of

the other kind, the kind that loves parents, that
seeks to make their loads lighter instead of heavier,

that does not demand everything for itself. The gen-
erosity of unselfish youth

!

Life would be much more joyful, much happier,
more useful for all of us if we could see ahead as we
can see back. How many unkind deeds, how many
cutting words would never come forth; and how
many of the opposite kind there would be. Yet, for
some good and sufficient reason, we cannot see
ahead. We live our life day by day—only the present
is ours. What we learn is our guide, if we accept it.

Much of our sorrow comes from our not doing the
thing we know""we ought to do. We don't need to
be able to see into the future in order to be of serv-
ice to man and acceptable to God.

\\ is mt natur^j^ God <\\i tiot i.ntend, that youth

should have the burdens and cares of age. If the

son and daughter felt the separation as the father

and mother do, the best days of their life would be

darkened and they would be less fit to prepare them-

selves for the battle of life. When they say good-bye

to parents we cannot expect them to- feel as they

will feel twenty-five or thirty years later when they

say good-bye to their children. And yet we can, and

we ought, on both sides, try to enter each into the

feeling of the other. By so doing we get closer to-

gether and learn to sympathize more with each

other.

We who have reached middle age cannot become

young; we cannot feel as we did thirty years ago;

but we can recall how we felt then. After we do so

we shall almost surely come to the conclusion that

youth now is no more selfish than it used to be. I

have found it a great help, in considering the actions

of the young, to go back in memory and recall what

I did at the same age. In most cases there has been

occasion to feel more indulgent. But this does not

mean that we are to overlook wrong in youth simply

because we did wrong when young. It does mean,

however, that we should use greater wisdom and

diligence in our teaching of the young.

Good-byes must be said ; the heavy hearts will be

the ones left at home, and the light ones will be the

ones that go away. It is the natural order. And yet

how much better it would be if we could draw closer

together; if those who stay could enter more into

the joy of those who go, and if those who go could

to some extent appreciate the void left in the home
life by their departure. G. m.

Some Remarks.

One of our valuable exchanges is moved to " re-

mark that a religious paper can not be made a free

publicity department for every organization which

wants to spend all its money on secretaries, stenog-

raphers, and circulars. That puts it pretty strong,

but we dare not say it is not just. Within the next

few years a sort of a bloodless war will be waged on
' societies,' ' movements,' ' secretaries,' etc. We are

getting too much of it. The church has to foot the

bills, and the frequency with which these payments

have to be made will bring a revolt. It would be wise

to reform before the revolt gets started, but of such

a thing there is no prospect at this time." And we are

further moved to say, that the columns of the Mes-
senger can not be opened to all the churches, societies,

missions and other local movements desiring to call

for money to aid in their work. There are too many
of these calls, and to publish even half of them would
mean to defeat their purpose. By permission of the

General Mission Board, or by arrangements with the

Annual Meeting, a limited number of calls for funds

may be published, but to all other calls for funds our
columns must necessarily be closed. This, however,

does not mean that the different city missions may
not call for cast-off clothing for the poor. The pro-

hibition applies to money and not to clothing.

The New View.
Some time ago a Congregational minister at Wenat-

chee, Wash., preached on "The New View of the

Bible." What lie said was new indeed to most of his

hearers, for never before had they been informed that

the Bible contains " fiction and legends," and that it

is not strictly an inspired Book. Extracts from the

address were published in the local paper, and this

gave Bro. Chas. N. Stutsman a good opportunity to

expose the position taken by the minister, a thing

which he did in a very creditable manner. This is

the way to combat the errors that appear in the local

papers; expose them in the same columns, and let

the public have the truth. Our people will do well

to take advantage of all these splendid opportunities,

to set forth correct views in their communities.

A Better System Wanted.
Glancing over the Minutes of Northern Illinois

Qn4 Wisconsin, we qbs^^ve that there are. 108 preach^

ers in the District, and that twenty-four of tlT^^^"
be addressed in Chicago, and twenty-thrr

^ ^^^

their mail at Mount Morris. i"eceive

preachers means anythmg, one should look f

marvelous work at these great preacher cent
°'^^

so happens, however, that the two schools mak
"

one a Mecca for preachers, and we do not In

the 'local evangelization that might otherwise h
°^

pected. But, candidly, taking the Brotherhood
^^"

do not our people show an amazing lack in m
^^'

use of her 3,000 preachers? Is there not a
better

greater
re-

II re-

way of employing them, so as to secure

suits? Considering the fact that most of theni

ceive no support whatever from the churches
tl

serve, they are doing some splendid work, but notli'

like what might be accomplished with a better

The ministerial problem among us is one that k
tainly worth considering.

notliiii^

system^

Anti-War Sentiment.

There is a lively anti-war issue in France. Abom
50,000 teachers, composing several syndicates, are said

to be opposed to war and are doing their utmost tc

teach the rising generation that militarism is wron?
inhuman, and should be abolished. The sentimem

created has become so strong that the Govcniment
ir

defense of its military policy, deemed it advisable tc

take steps to dissolve the teachers' syndicates, and

thus cripple their influence. It is to be hoped thai

the teachers in France, as well as in all other coun-

tries, will continue teaching the young people thai

wars are inhuman and shoijld not be indulged in b)

any civilized nation. With more of this kind ol

teaching, we may look for the era of peace to bt

ushered in.

Prayer Meetings.

A WELL-INFORMED correspondent, wlio holds his

membership in a congregation where the Brethrer

have never had prayer meetings, is wondering whethei

such meetings might not prove helpful in his locality,

We wish to answer by saying that a well-attended

and well-conducted prayer meeting is the life of anj

church. Here the members may spend an liour in

each week, singing, praying, reading the Scriptures,

and talking for one another's edification and en-

couragement. It is not a place for members to criti-

cise each other, or to ventilate their religious differ-

ences, should they have any, but a place where they

may draw nigh to the Lord, and feel that they are

enjoying a spiritual feast in a heavenly place in Chnst

Jesus. ^—^^-^—.-.^^

Small Gains.

The official statistics of the Presbyterian clnircli in

the United States show a net gain of mcnibership for

1912 of 25,605, which, while the largest increase re-

ported for years, is still- less than two per cent. In

view of the fact that the best educated ministers in

the land fill the Presbyterian pulpits, and in view of

the further fact, that very little self-denial is required

; hard

the

upon the part of converts, the small increase

to account for. It is far below the increase m

Brethren church, in spite of her partly untrained min-

istry and the restrictions laid upon the members,

would appear that reasonable church restriction
prO'

motes rather than retards growth in membership-

The Leaven in the Parable.

i
Adult

Dr. Palmer, who recently taught the Mens i

Bible Sunday-school Class at the Bible Conference.

Winona Lake, Ind., does not accept the idea that tie

leaven, in the parable of the leaven and the

measures of meal, represents the evil forces, no

the leavening of the whole lump necessarily
mean

that everybody must become good. "Ever>'boay.

says, "will have a chance to become good, ^".^ '

^,g

will resist its influences and as a result we w'

conditions such as are described in the Gospels

Jesus comes. When the whole world has na

Gospel jireached to it, and has come under i ^

fiu^cej th^ tbe Itunp is leavened."
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flEjreBAJi MISSION BOAitD OP THE CinjBCH

or THE BBETHBEIT.
t, 1. MiUet, Chairman Mt. Morris, 111

« c. Early, Vlce-Cliairman Penn Laird. Va.
Q^en B. Boyer, Sec. and Treas., Elgfn, 111.

Ciaa. D- BonBacS, Union Bridge, Md.
J J. Toder, McPherson, Kansas.
(^110 Wlnffor^ .

. North Manchester, Ind.

Address.
General Ulsslon Board, Blfflu, HI.

MARSH CREEK, PENNSYLVANIA.

Aug. 31' ^* ^^- ^' ^^ ^'^^ Sunday-schools of Gettys-

- and Marsh Creek met in a Children's Meeting. The

rvices were opened with singing and prayer. The au-

dience
was very much interested in what the little folks

had to tell us by recitations and songs. The program
being short, Bro. Jacob H. Hollinger, of Washington,
D. C, expressed his thanks to those who had the meeting
in charge.

Years ago we had long sermons. Now short sermons,
full of the spirit of the Master, preached by our earnest
ministers, who have been trained in the Sunday-school,
are an illustration of the true saying; "As the twig is

bent, the tree inclines." Bro. Hollinger and Bro. Miller
(the latter of Chicago, III.), both gave spiritual and in-

teresting remarks to the children.

At 4 P. M. the large, round-top baskets, well filled with
the necessities of life, were taken to the church lawn,
where a social meal was partaken of. Everything was
done decently and in order. Out Savior fed the multi-
tude under the leafy trees.

Many of the scholars remained with their parents for
the evening service at 7:30, when Bro. Hollinger preached

again a whole-souled sermon. His text was, Row shall
we escape if wc neglect so great salvation?"
On Sunday morning the Sabbath-school and preaching

services were well attended. The preaching, conducted
by Bro. Hollinger and some of the home ministers will
long- be remembered by all who heard them. Many
young men. living around the Marsh Creek church, werem attendance at all the meetings. May they early come
into the fold and work for the Master! Clara D Kuhn
Cashtown, Pa,, Sept. 3.

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

Although termed a college organization, the Mount
Morns College Missionary Society did not take a vacation
when the scliool closed last spring. The monthly meet-
mgs have been held regularly, emphasizing general and

FINANCIAL REPORT

The General Mission Board begs to acknowl-
.i; the receipt of the following donations,

iuring
3nly. to the funds entrusted to her

WOS£S-WLUZ^

' S.rih^stern District, Individuals.

Estate, Esther H. Baker, $1,000; A.
n ililier (marriage notice), 50

l^ls, % 1.000 50
I Ashland 3 00
I vnrlhwestern District, Congregration.

- -ir Creek 26 00
I Vore and wife, $25; Daniel

I nriver. S5: J. W. Driver, $5; Sarah
I r Driver, S6: Hattie E. and Delia M.
1 Driver. JIO; Lydia C. Driver, J2; P.

I n Driver and wife, $5 B7 00

I niijioiB—S88.C9,

1 Kcrlhern District, Sunday-school.
' 'unark 48 88
. An Unknown Priend. Elgin, ?10; L.
Ij Gerdes, $5; Daniel Hoffer. $1.04;
li'lbertGunder, $1; Mrs. Eliza Wieand,
11; Sarah Lair, G2 cents IS 5S

Eoulhern District, Congregations.

I Joint missionary meeting of La
I plice, Oakley. Decatur and Cerro
I Gordo 19 66
I Nina R, Ashenfelter (marriage no-
I 1I«), 50 cents; J. Klndig fmarriage
I Kllce), 50 'enta 1 00
I iiil!Uia^-S87.70.

I Sorthern District, Congregations.
Englisli Prairie, $31.20; Pine Creek,

,|!S, 67 20
I Sunflay-school.

Bethany 10 00
Ellas Fashbaugh, $7.60; J. P. Wey-

I itrl^ht, SI; L. S. Ober. Jl; D. L.
I Barnhart (marriage notice). 60 cents, 10 00
I Mldaie District, Individuals.

A. M. Eby. S2; Andrew Paul. Jl;
MiM Anna Lee. $1; C. C. Klndv (mar-

I riage noticel, 50 cents; Otho Winger
I (loarriage notice), 50 cents 5 00
I Sotilhern District. Individuals,

Mary J. Stutsman. $5: John "W.
RjMt fmarringe notice), 50 cents, ... 5 50

I Tirjln]a^-S83.86.
I Firjt District, Sundav-school.
I Birthdays—Troutville 12 08
I Second District, Congregation.

Pleasant Valley. $36.47; Sangervllle,
,{!'.„ 59 47
I Northern District, Sunday-school
J Beahm's Chapel 1131
I Qslern District, Individual.
I Crady Shumaker 1 00
I
nnDiylTaiiia—§70,89.

I EjEtern Dhtrlct. Individual.
Edgar M. Hoffer (marriage notice),

I
Southeastern District,' Congregatibn.

'

^'>™t/i- 29 25
, A Brothpr 4 go
I Southern District. Individual's.
j|Rwelpt No. 2337, SS.75; J. C. -Grove,

I
miie DlstriVt', Congregation."
A'"^ ^"1 T..7 4 22

^''Istown 3 25
Ijausan Rouzer, $5.50; Phoebe Zook,

I %'"n' District, congfegatlon.
ll""'„ 10 00

Cvtj^r"^'' Puderbaugh, $2.50;
Ills. 5' £^3.rsh. $2; Joseph Holsopple,
J(V,;«.

S' Eloiigh (marriage notice),

SmI kS^'
^- '^- r^"" (marriage no-IM c«"'^'

'^- M. Howe fmarriage

irS; aS^ "" ^^"'^'^ ('narriage

I ^"Breeation^^
^'^'"gton 4 55

I^Tiiia^^.vf*' :
"B. G.,- $10. .. GO 00

fen^'s^rict,* Congregation.

y«^schooi: :
''''

lA^fe College 5 00

^I^S^^t^^^^^^^^^
''"

fc^^U?"^'^'
^««

I J sf Rf"" District, Individual.

I ^"thefl.fi^^^t, fmarrlfl^e notice), .. 60

I Grenola " district, Sunday-school.

. J>M''" District: indivYdu-aYs.
"

"

'" '"

IS'»om:I?JSo^^54.60; Katie Tost, $3. 7 60

Rochin^P''"f'ct. Sunday-school.
John n^'^^'" 24 82

»,« w ^'^^man ; 4 OO

t^itn li"^*' Congregation.

,Ws&] 2 28

I i.K^Dh '^'i^S^eny 7 00
I "«; Mm t^^.Tbold—Maple Spring.
I !^o,^<'

^^"'ia Thurmond, ?1 11 00

J,
"|rn District. Individuals^.

I ^Srriagp °^er. S^: D- R- Holslnger
I «Mer^e potice,_ 60 cents 4 50

V^ltviiiir'^';''''^*, Congregation.
,/8lC 8 ^

I
J^-tter'^^°0l-

I JPmis..* 13 83

I E?Ckv, 9 BO
^1^ Aok

* fmarriage notices). $1:
' 'Whniorft. SB cents I W

Oregon—$10.50.
Congregation.
Ashland 5 jq rj^

J. A. Koyer (marriage notice), ... 60WaBhing-ton—$6.50.
Mother and Boya, $5; " D. L R ,"

51: C. E. Holmes (marriage notice).
50 cents g rn

Northern District. Individuals.
J. D. Gnagy, J3; E. J. Beeghley.

Middle District." Individual',
J. D. Haughtelin (marriage notice), 60

Southern District. Individual.
Lydia L. Niswander. 1 00

IiOTilslana

—

$5.00l
M, S. Bolinger, $4; Olln Parsons,

*i 5 00
Ok Ialioma—S3.00,

Lsaac Williams ; 3 no
Michigan—$1,00.

Miss Amanda Wertenherger 1 00
Wisconsin—Sl.Wl.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Zollers 1 OO
Unknown, go

Total for the month $ 1 667 64
Previously reported, 18,332 34

For the year so far, $19,999 98

mDIA OBPKAHAaB.
Virginia—$83.62.
First District, Sunday-school.

Troutville j 20 00
Secopd-Dl strict.
Bridgewater Mission Band 20 62

Northern District. Christian Workers.
Cedar Grove 32 00

Eastern District, Individual.
Mrs. A. C. Jennings—Richmond, ... 10 00

Ohio—$83.79.
Nnrtheastern District, Sunday-school.
Wooster 35 06

Northwestern District, Sunday-school.
Primary Class—Hickory Grove, .. 7 79
Geo. S. Throne, 16 00

Southern District, Sunday-school.
Brookville 20 00
J. R. and Maggie B. Halladay, ... 5 00

Indiana—$63.00.
Northern District, Sundav-schools.
Solomon's Creek, $24; First church.

South Bend, $8; Bethany, $20 52 00
Middle District, Aid Society.
North Manchester 10 00

Pennsylvania—$59,94,
Eastern District, Sunday-school.

Indian Creek 16 00
Southern District, Sunday-school.
York 23 94

Middle District, Aid Society.
Lewistown, 20 00

niinolB—950.35.
Northern District, Sunday-school.
Home Dept..—Franklin Grove, ... 34 35

Southern District, Sunday-school.
Organized Classes—Oakley 16 00

Eansas—$50.00.
Northeastern District. Sunday-schools.
Ramona, $20; Vermillion—Richland

Center. $20 40 00
Southwestern District, Individual.

Mrs. T. N. Carter 10 00
California—$40.00.
Southern District. Sunday-schools.

El Centro, $20; Primary Dept.

—

Lordsburg, $30 40 00
irebTaska'---$30.48.
Sunday-school.
Bethel 30 48

Idaho—$20.oa
Sunday-school.
Twin Falls 20 00

Maryland—$20.00,
Middle District. Sunday-school.

Pleasant View 20 00
Oregon—$20. 0.

Sunday-school.
Portland 20 00

Mlolilgran—^.00.
Sunday-school.
East Thornapple 8 00

Colorado—S5.00,
Western District, Christian Workers.

First Grand Valley 5 00
Iowa—$5.00.
Southern District, Sunday-school.
South Keokuk 6 OO

BUasoari—$5.00.
Middle District, Sunday-school.
True Blue Boys' Class—Kansas

City, 6 00

Total for the month $ 542 18
Previously reported 1,346 61

For the year so far $ 1.888 79

nraiA nassiozr.

Maryland—$59.82.
Ea'^tern District. Congregations,

Frizzleburg. 511.26; Washington,
$10.81; Monocaev, $10.50; Mt. Airy,
58,94; Beaver Dam, $8.69; Woodberry,
$6.60: Fulton Avenue, $3.13 | 59 82
Virffinlar—$36,00.
Second District, Congregations.
Beaver Creek, $33; Pleasant Valley,

52; Sangervillp, $1 36 00
Fennsylvanla—^$23.87.
Southern District, Sunday-school.
Mechanicsburg. - 20 67

Middle District, Sunday-school.
Lewlstown 3 20

California—$3.10.
Southern District, Congregation.
Santa Ana, 2 10

TOioiiifCxa—$2.00.
J. HL Andress 2 00

Total for the month. .-. j" 123 79
Previously reported 416 86

For th» year so far. .,.,,,,....1 S40 fi&

TDXA HOSFITAX.
Uiohlgnn—$6«O.0O.

Daniel Shopbell

Total for the month, . ..
Previously reported

For the so far $

rKI>IA. WXDOWB' HOME,
Virginia—$10.00.
Eastern District, Individual.
Mrs. A. C. Jennings—Richmond. ..$

Total for the month, ....... s~
Previously reported, '.

rUTDIA ITATrVZ; SCHOOX8.
Iowa^94.50.
Middle District, Sunday-school.

Old Sisters' Class—Panther Creek, S

Total for the month $~
Previously reported

For the year so far $

CaOTJL BOSSIOZT,
Idaho—$30.00.
Congregation.

Boise Valley s
Olilo—S27.70L
Northeastern District, Sunday-school.
Canton,

Southern District, Congregation.
Rush Creek.
A Brother—Dayton

Oreeron—$8.71.
Congregation.

Williams Creek
California—$5.00.
Southern District, Congregation,
Santa Ana,

MlcUgun—$5.00.
J. H. Andress

Indiana—$5.00.
Northern District, Individual.
Salome Hoke

Colora-do—$4.20.
Western District, Congregation.
Mt, Garfield

Pennaylvan 1a^—$1.00.
Western District. Congregation.
Manor

Kajuaa—^1.00.
Southeastern District. Individual.

A. Wampler

5 00

5 00

5 00

4 20

1 00

1 00

$ 87 Gl
132 Ti

For the year so far $ 220 33

CSUTA OBfEAJTAQX!.
CaUfomla^-$41 .51

.

Southern District, Sunday-school.
Glendora, $ 41 61

Kansas—$10,00,
Southeastern District, Individual.

Receipt No. 18088, 10 00
Olila—$1.00.
Southern District, Individual.
A Sister l 00

62 51
132 70

For the year so far J

Indiana—$5.00.
Southern District. Individual.
Mary J. Stutsman $

Otegon—$3.OO.
Sunday-school.

Bandon $
Penna7Ivanla—$2 .50.
Western District, Individual.
Mrs. Hannah Puderbaugh,

For the year so far,

JAPAH UHSSIOIT,
OUo—$1.00.

Indiana—$5,50.
Middle District. Congregation.

Eel River

?: ^ \%^ ?I°^'"' *^- Benjamin Moy-
sS-. *T^i ^^ y.- ^'^'^^- ": Anna Cassel,
52: Edwin Styer. 51; A Friend to theColored Race. $1.20; Grace T. Moyeri
20 cents; Francis Taylor, 10 cents'Rel hmyer Sisters, $1,60; Geo h!Light, 75 cents; Harry Moyer. 25cents; Sarah Nice. $2; A. S. Snyder,
$1: David Cassel, $1; Frank Munzlng-
er, $3; Cassel Sisters, S5; Salile NWolf. $2; Alice F. Kratz, 's5: MwlnHalterman $1; F. H. Schwartz. Jl;John Frick, $1; Hlllery Crouthimel
^^1 A^'^J"' *^',r' " Frederick, $6

56, A. A. Delp, $1; p. p. Cassel. $10;Amanda Kratz, $1; J. M. Booze, $1-
Katie Moyer, Jl; Art Rosenberger. $1;

i,.^i t'^^^f""'^''- 'i,-
Lavlna Kratz.

51; J. T. Heckler. $1; J. w. Rosen-
berger. $1; Jacob H. Crouthamel, $5;JMnma K, Hunshergor, $1.50; Amanda
Fretz, 50 cents; Milton C. Landes $2-
B A. Groff. $2; J. C. Deltrn. $26|Alvln Lnndea, 56; John B. Dottra. 510-

tiiP-iK^^^^r-^^''- Royersford church,
$10.26; Ella Carl, 25 cents; Elmlna
S, Price, $10; Alvln Harley. $5; Deglor
Sisters, $6.50; Jesse C. Zleglor IS-Sam P. Gottshall, 510; Levi C Zlegler;

iV- ,^^"?o^^T,^: GelBlnger, $1; John
Zlegler, $3; Rein Gottshall. 5I; S H,
Price, $1; Wm. T. Johnson, $2; 'Al-
bert H. Gottshall. Si; Joel C. Freed,
*}: A. W. Zollers. 52; I, L, Dotwiler
IJ' T-^- ]""^'"ner, 55; E. E. HotTman,
52; I. F. Cassel. $1; Isaac Y. Cassel
51; Joseph N. Cassel. 52; John G.

J^^"^ JV'^'v'J'''' Maurice RInehart.
$1.18; C. E. Henzoy, $1; F. P. Huna-
berger 5I; Milton High, 510; Martha
?n °-^,'} 'i""" "^'P"^- "*> A. K. Kulp,
$2; Ella I. Fry. 51; W. E. Harley, Jlfi
Ida K. B. Hetric, 510; Edward
Leopold, 55; W. W. Kulp, $2- W
Brower, $1; Mrs. Anna Brower. $2;
Parkerford church, 57,60; Rebecca
Dngler, $6; Nathaniel Yoder, $1; Re-
becca K. Yoder, $1; Martha
Rentschler. $1; Tlmma Rentscliler. 60
cents; Henry Miller, $1.60; Esther
Naftzlnger, $1; Rebecca Chirst, $3-
Susan Rober, $2; Edwin S. Ernst, $1-
Louisa Kemmeror. $1; S. 3, and Bar-
bara Beaver. $ 1 ; J. c. Rcber, $5

;

Daniel H. Reber, $6; Hettle Stoudt,
51; Emma Kline, 51 $
lUinoia—$68.50.

"
D. L, Heckman. 525; G. Cornellson,

$1; D. H. Garst. $5; Levi Brubaker,
SI; G. W. Mertz. $5; Mary Mertz,
$1; J. F. Snell, $6; A. M. Stead, $1-
S. J. Gates, $1; J. s. Blair, $2; Doran
Brubaker. 51.50; Bnrbara Harnly. $!
W, B. Faha, $5; U. M. Miller. J2;
J, M. Miller, $2; A Brother. $5; G W.
Blocher, $5
Iowa—$10.00.

J. D. Brnwer. $5; C. L. West. $5,
Indiana—3I0.0O.
Wp^t no.'ilifn Aid Society

CalifomIjL—38.00U
E, W. Pratt. $5: Josephine Knee.

$3
ITebraska—37.60.
Wm. H. Thomas, $5; H. E. Thomas.

$2.50
,

OTOgron^.$5.00.
Geo. C. Carl

KUohlgan—60.S0L
Amanda Wertenherger

CUBA Mzasiosr,

For the year so far, S

DEmma ooi^obes.
Fennaylvanlw $417.93.
Wm. L. Bechtel, 50 cents; TelllB

Cassel, $10; Cha.s. M. Booz. $2; John
B. Shisler, $5; B. M. Booz, $5; J. S,
Shelly, 52; Sailie Price, $2; August
Quintiue. $2; Katie A. Price, $2; Susan
Price, 51; A Brother, 51; W. H. Price,
52; A. H. Nyce, $1; W. G. Nyce, 51;
Mary Harley, $1; Rosa L. Young, 55;
B, N, J. Halterman, 55; Frank D. Moy-
er, 55; John K. Zlegler, $5; I. S.
Rucher. $1; Joseph M. Cassel, $2; J.
P. Koch. $2; H. P, Moyer. $2; Aaron
H, Moyer, $1.50; Priscilla Stauffer.
$1.50; Floy Crouthamel, $1; Anna
Brunner, $3; Martha Crouthamel, $2;
Jacob A, Price, $5; Horace Zlegler.
55; Sarah Alderfer, $25; William Delp.
$1; Norman Clemens, $1; Ella Keyser,
$1; W1 ling Workers—Indian Creek,
it; pit. Id Cassel, Jl; William Nlc*,

For the year so fir $ 1.361 ;

coi^oaAito crr7 csnncHHOirsE.
Konaas—329,60.
Frank Sargent, 527; H. L. Bram-

mel. $2.50 $ 39 |

29 60
2 00

For the year so far S 31 60

CHICAGO SUNDAT-SOHOOI. IIZTEXTSION.

Qenerol Fund,
Indiana—$10.00.

Bethanv SMnday-schOOl $ 10 00
Virfflnia—$6.33.

Charles E. Miller 5 33
Fennaylvanla—33.20.
Dry Valley Sunday-school 3 20

For the year so far 5 226 17

COBBECnOHS.
Rocky Ford congregation. Colorado, should

have credit In the Conference offering with
$37.36 Instead of 53.73 as we have it. Thia
will decrease the donations credited to loose in
the hat. accordingly.

$10,00 of the amount credited In the Confer-
once offering to York congregation. Pa,, should
have been credited to Chas. King, York. Pa.
The 52.00 given by Elder Wm. R, PhilllppI

and credited to Denver Colored Work in the
Conference financial report should have been
credited to the Colorado City churchhouse fund.
We make the transfer.

In our Conference financial report, DentOB
congregation, Md., and Green Hill Sunday-
school, Denton congregation, were placed un-
der the District of Eastern Pennsylvania^ They
belong to Eastern Blaryland. I>«ntO'n also
should have credit for IS siveo by an in-
dividual, but CQuated as loos« la ths bat.
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particular phases of missionary endeavor. Talent within

the membership of the Mount Morris church conducted

these programs, and inspiration has not been lacking.

Now the society is facing a new year of life. Reorgan-

ization will be effected soon, to place a new staff of

officers in charge. There is all good reason to believe

that the coming twelve months will he filled with prosper-

ity and blessing if all members are busy in prayer and

do not fail to remit their financial obligations to the

treasurer, Bro. J. P. Holsinger, at Mt. Morris. Our mis-

sionary in India, Bro. Lichty, should be made to feel our

appreciation of his efficiency through the practical testi-

mony of our consecration and paid pledges during 1912-

1913. We can if we will. Christ helping us, we will!

Sept. 4. J- Hugh Heckman, Pres.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to ,i thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
tOWUbuiW-—A number of visiting ministers have filled our

pulpit On Sunday morning a week ago Bro. Joseph Cllne,

of Pomona. Cal,, addressea us, and in the evening Bro. M. M.
Eshelman. of Los Angeles, preached for us. Last Sunday
evening Bro. L. J. Lehman, of Los Angeles, broke the Bread of

Life to us. The "Victor" Sunday-school class rendered a spe-

cial program at the Christian Workers' hour, which was much
appreciated by all. This Is a class of girls In their early

teens, who have organized for more efficient work in Christ's

name. Our Sisters' Aid Society, reenforced by a number of

the brethren, spent three day.s last week and two days this

week. In helping to set the colleee In order.—Grace H. Miller,

Lordsbure. Cal.,-Sept. 6.

Balsln City.—Bro. A. L. B. Martin and wife, of Long Beach,

Cal.. were with us over Sunday. Bro. Martin delivered two
interesting sermons to large audiences. Our church met In

special council to arrange for our District Meeting. Our elder.

Bro. Eikenberry, being absent, Bro. Cohh had charge of the

meeting. Much business was disposed of satisfactorily. "We

give all a hearty invitation to our District Meeting.—^Emma
Saylor. Raisin City, Cal.. Sept. 9.

ILLINOIS.
Tt-ftnvnn Orove.—Last evening the church at this place

closed a very interesting series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. H. C. Early. The meetings were in progress since Aug.
2S. Bro. Early delivered twenty-one inspiring sermons. These
sermons were given in simplicity, full of the Holy Spirit and
with great power, and proved to be of much value to us. The
members were much strengthened and encouraged. Fourteen
made the good choice. We feel sure others were deply im-
pressed and near the kingdom. The services were well at-

tended each evening, and the meetings closed witR good in-

terest.—Anna S. Buck, Franklin Grove, 111., Sept. 12,

Hurricane Creek.—During a series of meetings, recently held

at this church, a number of members and others met on the

banks of Hurricane Creek to receive some applicants by bap-
tism. It was the same place where the writer was baptized
fifty-two years ago. Excepting the wri'ter, not one was pres-

ent who was there fifty-two years ago. Eld. William Elem
baptized me. He and many others have long since been called

to their reward. One minister who stood at the water's edge,

as I stepped out, took me by the hand and said: "Tliank God
you came." Some year.s afterward he moved to Oregon and
soon died, but the words, "Thank God you came," remained
with me."—Cornelius Kessler. Pleasant Mound, 111., Sept. 9,

Uartln Creek church met in council today, with Bro, C. A.
Gruber presiding. We had a very pleasant council and the
regular business was disposed of satisfactorily. Bro. C. A.
Gruber and the writer will serve the church as delegates to

District Meeting, Eld. Granville Nevinger is to .be with us In

a series of meetings Oct. 12 to 27. Our love 'feast will be held
Oct. 26 at 3 P. M. Bro. An.^on Leinard was elected a member
of the Temperance Committee.—J. J. Scrogum, Fairfield, 111.,

Sept. 9.

BTapervUle.—The District Meeting of Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin was held at this place. It was an enjoyable meet-
ing. Sept. 2 we had an all-day Harvest Meeting. It was held
on the John Erb farm, where the old church used to stand. In
the forenoon a program was given by the children, followed
by several short talks. These were reminiscences of the old
church. They told how meetings were held In the schoolhouse
before the church was built, then the building of the church
was spoken of, and the sacrifices made were alluded to. Some
of the members, those days, were living nine, twelve and four-
teen miles away, and attended services in all kinds of weath-
er. It surely did us good to hear these things. It made many
of us vow to do still more for our Master. After dinner Bro.
E. E. Eshelman, of Batavia, III., preached a very helpful ser-
mon. An offering of 19 was taken,—Bessie M. N. Pry, 328
Center Street, Napervllle, 111., Sept. 11.

Sprliff Htm.—Our love, feast will be held Sept. 21, at 10
A. M. Bro. Charles Walter is with us now, in revival meet-
ings, to continue until the love feast.—Urlas Blough, Ellls-
ville. 111., Sept. 9.

'Waaaanu Qrove.—We held our council Sept. 7, with Eld.
P. R. Keltner presiding. The members were fairly well rep-
resented, and considerable business came before the meeting.
We decided to hold our love fea.st Oct. 19 and 20, at 1:30 P. M.
We have engaged Ero. O, F. Shaw, of Dixon, 111., to hold a
eeries of meetings here next June. Brother and Sister Greg-
ory, of Chicago, were with us a few weeks ago, and Bro. Greg-
ory preached In the Chelsea church. Sister Nora Holsinger
waaalso here at the same time, to return to Chicago with the
fresh-air children she had brought out two before. Bro. W.
B. Stover, of India, expects to hold a Missionary Meeting for
us Sept. 13.—Albert Myers, Waddams Grove, 111., Sept, 10.

INDIANA.
BanffO church met in council Aug. 31. Our elder, Ero, H. M,

Schwalm, presided. The annual visit Iiad been paid prior to
this meeting. Brethren Christian Metzler and Vernon Schwalm
were chosen delegates to District Meeting, Sept. 7 we enjoyed
a plea-sant Harvest Meeting at the Wakarusa house. Bro.
J. H. Pike conducted the meeting and also remained with us
over Sunday, He gave us four sermons, which were much
appreciated. A collection of (15.20 was taken.—Bertha Moyer,
Wakarusa, Ind., Sept. 9.

Beaver Czeek church met In council Sept. 7. Our elder, Ero,
J. W. NorrlB, presided. The writer was chosen delegate to
District and Sunday-school Meetings, with Ero. Samuel White
as alternate. Through the blessings of our Heavenly Father
we were permitted to hold another Harvest Meeting. Aug. 8.
after Sunday-school. Bro. Norris gave a thanksgiving and har-
vest sermon, which was followed by dinner. In the afternoon
we listened very earnestly to what the children had to sav.
Then Bro. Norris gave us a talk on "Missions," after which a
collection of $6.12 was taken for the Peru church, for their
love least.—Sarah Hahn. R. D. 1. Pulaski, Ind„ Sept. 10.
Beaiany.—We held our Harvest Meeting Sept. 1. Bro. Har-

vey Hartsough gave us two interesting sermons, filled with
the Spirit. Our offering amounted to $52.48. Our Harvest
Meeting, at the union house at Balnteretown, will be held
$ept. 22. Our church met In council Sept. 7. Bro. James NefT

presided. Five were received by letter,—the fruits of a meet-
ing held at Maple Grove, one of our adjoining congregations.
The committee for District Meeting made Its report. Bro.

James NefC was reelected as our presiding elder. The visiting
Brethren who assisted in the meeting were Brethren I, L.

Eerkev, W. R. Deeter and Manly Deeter.—Artie Berkey, Syra-
cuse, Ind.. Sept. 9.

Bethel.—Our church met in council Aug. 31. By request of

our elder, Bro. Levi Nelier presided. Bro. Manly Deeter and
Sister Ida Deeter were elected delegates to District Meeting.
Officers were elected for Christian Workers' Meeting. We
decided to hold our love feast Sept. 28, and a Harvest Meeting
the day following. Bro, S. Burger expects to engage in a

series of meetings, to begin immediately after the close of the
District Meeting.—Etta Neff, R. D, 1, Milford, Inii., Sept. 11.

Bethel Center church met In council and decided to hold
our Harvest Meeting Sept. 22. Our love feast will be held
Oct. 25,^Annie Rogcr.'i. R. D. 24, Matthews. Ind., Sept. 10.

Back Creek.—We met in regular council Sept. 7, Eld. L, L.

Teeter presided. Two letters were granted. The collection

amounted to $8.05. The Ladies' Aid Society was organized,

with Sister Mary Burgess as President and Sister M. A. Brown
as vice-president; Sister Serena Current, secretary; Sister

Betty Replogle, treasurer. Our Home Department numbers
sixteen, and the cradle roll also has sixteen members.—Nettle
Brown, Blountvllle, Ind., Sept. 9.

Eel Blver church met In council Sept. 7. Our delegates to

District and Sunday-school Meetings were elected. We ap-
pointed our love feast for Oct. 19. at B P. M. Bro. Samuel
Perry was chosen Messenger agent for the coming year; the

writer, corresponding secretary. Our series of meetings at the
East house was to begin this month, but as Bro. Warstler can
not he with us, the meetings have been deferred.—Lizzie

Wolfe, Claypool, Ind., Sept. 10.

znkhart City church met m council Sept. 10. Elder E. L.

Heestand presided. Four letters of membership were granted.

The annual visit was reported. Our love feast will be held
Oct. 25, at 7 P. M. Brethren Boleman and Berger were elect-

ed delegates to District Meeting. Bro. Joseph Plank and Bro.

Chester Barrlnger were called to the deacon's office and. with
their wives, duly installed. Bro. Frank Kreider assisted in

this work. Bro, E. L. Heestand was elected elder for another
vear.—Gladie S. lUiller, 141 Garfield Avenue, Elkhart, Ind,,

Sept. II.

GoBhen (West SideV—The church at this place met In coun-
cil Sept. 7. Our elder, Bro, C. A. Huher. presided. Thve let-

ters of membership were granted. Our delegates to District

Meeting are Brethren C. B. Swihart and M, D. Stutzman. The
annual visit having been paid during the M'eek, was reported.

One hundred and sixty-eight families were called on, and 363

members visited. A few members, who are sick, desire the
prayers of God's faithful ones. One sister was received by
baptism during the past week. Our Sisters' Aid Society Is

"arranging to send a box of good things to one of our brethren
who gives his life and all for the church.—(Mrs.) Osie Brum-
baugh, Goshen, Ind., Sept. 7.

Iiodojra church met In council Sept. 7. Eld. E. N. Goshorn
presided. One letter was granted. Ero. George Kessler was
appointed on the Missionary Committee. Bro. Goshorn was
elected delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. John Haines
as alternate. Bro. D. C, Campbell was with us on Sunday
morning and preached an able sermon. He also conducted the
exercises at our love feast in the evening. The attendance
was not large, but the attention and interest were good.—Lulu
Goshorn, Ladoga, Ind., Sept. 9.

KCancheBter church met in council Sept. 5, with Eld. S. S.

Blough presiding. Eleven letters were read and eleven were
granted. Reports of Temperance and Missionary Committees
were made and accepted. A committee was appointed to in-

vestigate the financial interests of the church. It was decided
to send three delegates to District Meeting, namely. Brethren
S. S. Blough, A. L. Wright and I. B. Book. One request goes
to this meeting. Two delegates will be sent to our Sunday-
school Meeting. Our series of meetings Is to be held in Octo-
ber, with a love feast at the close of these meetings.—Ella M.
Cottrell, 721) N. Sycamore Street, Manchester, Ind., Sept. 7.

MlBBlBBlnewa.—We met in members' meeting Aug. 31. Eld.
I. E. Branson and Bro. D. L. Stoner were present. Eid, A. C.

Young tendered his resignation as elder in charge, as he Is

moving to North Manchester, Ind. His resignation was ac-
cepted, and Eld. J. A. Miller was chosen to fill the vacancy for
a period of three years. One was received by letter. On Sun-
day morning Bro. S. S. Blough, of North Manchester, Ind..
delivered a harvest sermon. In the afternoon he talked to the
children, and in the evening he delivered another Interesting
sermon. During the day two offerings were made, amount-
ing to $22.52. A short time ago Bro. Herbert A, Studebaker
delivered an interesting lecture on "Christian Education" at
our union Grove house. We expect to hold our love feast
Oct. 26, at 5:30 P. M, The Sunday-school, Ministerial and
District Meetings of Southern Indiana will convene here the
third week in October. The Transportation Committee will
give needed directions for coming to the meeting.—John P.
Shoemaker, Shideler, Ind., Sept. 10.

North IHanohester,—We met in council Sept. 5. Three let-
ters were received. Our love feast is to be held Oct. 5. Breth-
ren George Deardorff and N. E. Miller were elected delegates
to the District Meeting, with Bro. Jacob Miller and Sister
Edna Berger as alternates. The writer was elected delegate
to Sunday-school Meeting, with Bro. N. E. Miller as alternate.
We reorganized our Sunday-school, with Bro. N. E. Miller as
superintendent, and Sister Georgia Miller as secretary. Our
Harvest Meeting will be held Sept. 14. Following this Bro.
John MIshler will assist in revival services.—Edith Miller,
North Manchester, Ind., Sept. 7.

Pern church held a council Sept. 5, Bro. J. W. Norris, of
Marion, Ind., presided. Various business affairs were attended
to. A delegate was chosen to District Meeting and also to
Sunday-school Meeting. Bro. S. T. Fisher was elected. Ero.
I, M. Miller, with his wife, was installed into the deacon's
office. It \tas also decided to take a special collection on the
fourth Sunday in the month for the Sunday-school Board.
Since we have moved into our new churchhouse, the church
and Sunday-school work have been progressing very nicely.
Our pastor, Bro. -S. T. Fisher, was elected Chairman of the
Sunday-school Meeting at Mexico, but In his absence another
minister was secured to fill his place. The writer was chosen
as Messenger correspondent.—Alice Emery, Peru, Ind.,
Sept. 10.

Boann.^Our church met in council Sept. 7. Our presiding
elder, Bro, George Swihart, and Eld. Joseph Rife were called
to the home of Bro. Robert Miller, to anoint Sister Miller, who
is seriously ill with appendicitis. Bro. I. E. Warren was mod-
erator of the meeting, and Bro. William Pairburn was churcli
clerk. Brethren C. C. Miller and Ira Seitner were chosen del-
egates to District Meeting, and Brethren Levi Eikenberry and
Joseph Heeter, alternates. Brethren C. C. Miller and Ira Seit-
ner were also chosen as delegates to the Sunday-school Meet-
ing. On Sunday forenoon we listened attentively to a good
sermon delivered by Bro. Neal, of the Eel River 'church, and
on Sunday evening we had a good sermon by Eld. George Swi-
hart on "Home Influences." Sept. 1 we held our joint Sunday-
school Meeting of the Roann. Ogans Creek and North Man-
chester churches, which was well attended. All the speak-
ers except one were ready with good essays and speeches,
which gave us a very profitable day for the Lord. Our love
feast will be held Oct. 19, at 2 P. M. Our church correspond-
ent, Bro. I. E, Warren, having resigned his office, the writer
was chosen.—Sarah C, Seitner, R, D, .32, Roann, Ind., Sept. 10.
ShipBhewana This church closed a two weeks' series of

meetings, conducted by the home ministers and Eld. J. H.
Schrock, Ten were added to tlie churcli by baptism. A man
and his wife are of middle age, the others are Sunday-school
scholarB of tender years. Strong impressions were made on
others. Our love feast, held on Saturday evening, was well
attended, and a spiritual feast. EhJ. J,~H. Schroct ofllclftted-

Brethren John Collins, Michael Bowman and Y
also with us.—L. D. Fry, Shipshewana. Ind Selt

°'^"
*erSummit church met in council Sept. 7. Two lof.

^'
°

ber.shlp were granted. Sister Eila Hatcher wa^ 1'^ ^^ mtm
gate to District Meeting, and Bro. Ira Hiatt will

^^^^ deu
Sunday-school. The time for oui* council hfl« K^*"'^^«nt tiT
to the first Saturday of every third montli, Decemh" "^''^mJune and September. Bro. John Appelman of t.^

^'' M'--
series of meetino-^ *,' i ^'i'"'

Sr^lP-l^TS!:
differeiih

:ant council.—Grace H

M.,
vill be with us in a seri
Several committees were appointed forWe ail enjoyed a very plej
26. Summltvllle, Ind,, Sept.
Turkey Creek.—Our council was held Aug ii „

held our love feast. Bro, Daniel Wysong hari' m ^"^"t. 7 w,
services. The meeting was well attended and V^' ^^ £

Butterbaugh,
N^.^Cfl^'

'"''. R.1

' ^nd,,

Savior.
Sept. 8.

TTnlon church met in council Sept. G. Our ei.u^ «Appelman, presided. Three certificates were rnr i

" J P
granted. Bro. Appelman was elected deleeat^ '?'' ^"^ twr
Meeting. The time of our love feast has been eh. ^'^>flc
Oct, If to Nov 2, on account of other meetingstt.f^ frorr
Aug. 2.5 Bro. J. D. Wampler, of Lima, Ohio En,-"

^^' "me
mon. We would be glad to have him locate 1 n \ ^ ^""^ i».
tion. Bro. Geo, L, Studebaker Is to hold our c ^''"^''^^ga
Ings .sometime in October,—Ida B. Belicr pi, "^^ ""?(
Sept. 9, ' ^•imouth,

i^j

Wabash church met in council Sept. 6 with Rrnbaker In charge. Bro. Arthur Brubaker wh^ ,.?'

Bro. John Frante la our delegate to District ana 5 ..a
"'" •>

Meetlnes. Our .,erles of meetlnEs began on s„„
"*>«»•

Bro. Arthur Brubaker did the preaching on Sun,,, ^ ^^''^"ins

day nishts. Today Bro. Appelman, of Plymouth rL'"'* ,"•»

^- ^- Wabash

itinup the _
be born into the kingdom.—Lulu. CrumVine'
Ind,, Sept. 10.

n Bro

an all-day Harve"

White Churcli.-Our love feast, heretofore announrp,i ,Mes.senger for Sept. 26. will be held Oct 4 w= w -'" 'l"

council Sept. -I.—Lcliah Wall, Clarkshill, Jnd 'sp,* i,
""i

Yellow creek church met in regular council AuV ^ielder. Hiram Roose. presiding:. Bro. John R. Miller w.' ?
us. Two letters were received. Our annual vi«it

'

ported. Brethren Hiram Roose and Daniel Marti'"^''
"^

chosen as our delegates to District Meeting ""'

Lafayette Steele wa.s with us and conducted
Sunday-school Meeting. Aug. 24 we held
Meeting. Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanei.
sermons. We expect to have a Temperanc'e''MVp(i'nVnn o""'day evening.-Sept. 29.—Irvln Miller, R. D, 5, Goshen, M
TeUow aiver.—We met in council Sept. 7 with nn^ „ij

Bro. John R. Miller, presiding. One letter of IneTbSwas received and four were granted. Bro. Chas Sellfr^ J.
elected delegate to District Meeting. The writer was ZlJtlchurch correspondent.—Edith Rohrer, R. D. 2, Plymouth, Ind

IOWA.
Dry Creek.—Our church convened in council Sept i win

Bro. D. W. Miller presiding. Bro. Geo. Hagerman was toas our delegate to District Meeting, with Sister Jennie B Mi]
ler as alternate. We are looking forward to the time whe'
Bro. John Burton, of Maxwell, Iowa, will conduct our aerls
of meetings, commencing Oct. 6. We decided to hold our lov
feast Oct. 20. Since our last report, one was received hy let
ter. Our Christian Workers' Society gave a missionary pngram on Sunday evening.—Ruth E. Werner, Robins, Tom
Sept. 11.

areene.—According to previous arrangements Bro W J

Earnhart, of Minneapolis, Minn., our District Evangelist, cam
to us Aug. 20, and remained until the 31st. He gave us ttilr

teen lectures on the Book of Revelation and two tiillts on Sun
day-school work, which were uplifting and well taken bv al

the Bible readers who heard him. Our church met Sept
in council. Much business was brought before the meetln.
and disposed of in a Christian spirit. Eld. W. H. Hood a&
Bro. Edward Eikenberry were elected delegates to Distrle

Meeting. We donated ?100 of Sunday-school and blrthda;
money to the China Mission, We decided to hold our lov

feast Oct. 26, to begin at 2 P. M,—J. P. Eikenberrv, Greeni
Iowa. Sept. 9.

South Keokuk church met in council Sept. 7. In the ab5enr
of our elder, Bro. H. N. Eutler presided. The deacon breth

ren brought an encouraging report of the annual visit, Brr

H. N. Butler and the writer were chosen tn represent fh!

church at District Meeting. Sister Grace Brown was chosei

to solicit funds towards the support of our Old Folk.s' Home
A committee was also chosen to purchase a new lighting sys

tem for J5ur church. We expect Bro. C. A. Bryan, of Shannon
111., to begin a series of meetings for us Oct, B. We have or

ganized a special prayer meeting, so that our meetings ma;

be a success. Oct. 12 we will hold our love feasl. Our Sun

day-school is in an encouraging condition. We have n gooi

attendance of interested pupils and a corps of efficient offl

cers.^D, P. Shelly, Ollie. Iowa. Sept. 9.

South Ottrunwa We had a Sunday-school Convention Aug

25. Our District Secretary, Bro. J. -H. Brower, and a numbe

of brethren and sisters from Monroe, Iowa, were present, m
helped with our pi'ogram. Considering the wenther anfl hln

dering circumstances, we had a splendid meeting. Bro, WilN^

Rodebaugh preached for us on Sunday morning, and Bro. J. H

Brower preached In the evening. There are a mmiber of place;

Where we could help the poor, but we have not the means

Clothing would be appreciated.—S. L. Coover, 113 South Moor

Street, Ottumwa, Iowa. Sept. 11.

KANSAS.
Maple Orove.—We have postponed our series of '"^®""?

until Dec. S. Bro. Geo. R. Eiler will conduct the mpe'ing-

We will hold our love feast Oct. 19. We invite nunistenni

brethren, going to District Meeting, to stop with us. '^

Geo, Canfleld, our District Sunday-school Secretary, S^^J^^;
a Sunday-school talk Aug. 23.- Ero. C. F. Dagget^t f"
for us on Sunday morning and evening. Aug. 25.-

ler, R. D. I, Norcatur, Kans,. Sept. 10. . ,j]

Notice to HortheaBtern Kansas.—Our District 1^^^^""^
„it

be held In the Sabetha church, Sahetha, Kans.. Oct. 22. a""

he preceded by the Sunday-school. Ministerial and Eauca

Meetings.—W. A. Klnzie, District Clerk. Lone Star,

Sept, 10.

MARYLAND.

-Lizzie Mil

Eld.
pavif

Broadfotaing church met in council Sept. 4.
^J'"'fZt \t

Zuck presided. The time for our love feast is set
^^.^fgept

and 17. Our local Sunday-school Meeting Is to be iiei

^^
29. at 2 P M.—Nannie A. Martin, R. D. 1.

Hagerstowi

.

Sept. 11.

MICHIGAN. ..„
Safflnaw church met In council Sept. 7. Eld- J- ^- -ndtoi

presided. Bro, J. W. Buell was elected mlssionar; ,. ^^^

for one year. We decided to have our love feast
^^^,,^5 ^asl

ginning at 10: 30 A. M, Our church is located four ''
jj|.[jers'

of Bannister. Our Sunday-school and Christian
^ ^^g.

Meetings are moving along nicely. We are P^eparint.^^
^^p,

clal temperance program, to be given Sunday e\

22.—Bertha Albaugh, Bannister, Mich., Sept. 9.

r
elder

MISSOURI.
^ ^,^^,

ralrvlew—Our church met in council Sept, S. y^''^'^
"repo'"'*'^

Bro. J. B. Hylton. presiding. The visiting '^I'^y^^'l for an I'''

the members all in the faith, and willing to '""""^j^iegate «

crease of holiness. Bro. J. B. Hvlton was eieeceo ^^ ^^et-

District Meeting. A collection of $4 was r^celvea.^^
lea^'^."!

more workers, ae some of our workers are- B°'"^gf(, jAsui"
ii) the near future, and tve will miss them, as
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of Nevada, Mo., could not be with us In October he i

ui'"' series of meetings for us Nov. 9. Our love feast (

^".i„. ciose of the meeting.—Maggie Miller, R. D. 1, Box

NEBRASKA.
B.__We held il Sept. 7, with most of the

rme and Bro. A. W. Martindale
^Hosen delegates to District Meeting. A collection of

*^^5n was taken for church expenses. All those expecting to
'^'

^ the District Sunday-school Meeting, to be held at this
'"" nrecediiig our District Meeting, commencing Sept. 21,

P'^ ('he in McCooIt at 7: 30 A. M., or be there detained until the
""; flnv

'^'^ ^^'^^ "*^ train on Sundays on this branch. The
"f"? w only a short distance from the station.—Orrilla C.
^""^

Ei'ders. Nebr.. Sept. 7.

«'ufl City church met in council Sept. 7. Our church offl-

nnd a Sunday-school superintendent for the following

'^^Iwere elected. Eld. W. W. Blough continues to be our
^ qtid pastor. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 19,
*'''^.

P M Eld. W. W. Blough was elected delegate to Dis-
''^-''. Meeting, with Bro. E. T. Fecit as alternate. Eld. Edgar
'"^hrotb, otir Sunday-school Secretary, gave a very instruc-

(alk on Sunday-school work on the evening of Aug. 30.

''m Weaver, of the Omaha Mission, gave us two very helpful
^ ,nnsAug. 3 and 4.—Edith Peck, Falls City, Nebr., Sept. 10.

Mvet tate.—we met in council Sept. 7. Church officers

ecliostn for the coming year as follows; Bider, Bro. P. T.

"^^^illl' clerk, the writer; Messenger agent, Bro. Eenj. Eber-
1 " suiiilav'schooi superintendent. Bro. S. E. Grabill. Our

feast will be held Oct. 19. at 5 P. M. We expect to liave
'"

,.ries of meetings in January, 1913, conducted by Eld. J.

-f Red Cloud, Nebr --•-----jarboe. ;elle Grabill, 2, Box

numbers to be in lo-

elder for another year,

sisler Mary Cook, was i

ilKlinS-
"—'•"-" 'Members fronr

,1 Boseland, Nebi'., Sept. 1]

gnmiier.—Bro. A. J. Nlckey, of Kearney, Nebr,, gave us ten

^3 sernion.s. beginning Aug. 25 and closing Sept. 1. We
%re much strengthened. Bro. Nickey preaches for us every

Ihlrd Sunday of each month. We appreciate it very much, as
'"

are isoluted.—Sarah Clouse, Sumner, Nebr., Sept. 9.

OHIO.
Biae Creek.—Our church met in counfcil Sept, 7, with Eld.

Fioiy presiding. The visiting brethren reported the
and union. Bro. Flory was reelected
3ur District Sunday-school Secretary,
rlth us Sept. 8, in our Sunday-school
adjoining congregations were present.

OurHarvest Meeting was held in the afternoon. The services

ffere
conducted by Bro. Plory, of Jewell, Ohio. Bro. Reuben

stiroyer expects to begin a series of meeting at this place

Qel 12- Our love feast will be held Oct. 19, at 10 A. M.

—

Sylva Stonibaugh, Paulding, Ohio, Sept. 12.

(^rtngftott.—^As announced. Eld, P. B. Fltzwater spent one
«ek with us,—a week of blessed inspiration. On Sunday even-

ins he preached to a full house on "God." He spoke with
palter and that eloquence which a complete mastery -of a sub-

Jsct gives. His next sermon was on "Jesus Christ." This was
follon-ed by the "Holy Spirit." These sermons, on the funda-
mfntals of our faith, were of intense interest and greatly ap-
fKL'lated. Other subjects were "Man" and the "Devil." All

sere in-siructive and interesting. In the afternoons he taught
Ihe Book of Galatians to eager learners, who were delighted

lo know more about this great epistle. On Sunday morning
he preached on "The Three Crosses."—a sermon that moved
stery lieart. We saw Christ, tlie Sin-bearer, suffering for our
sins. We hope that many churches may have the opportunity
that we have had. of enjoying Bro. Fitzwater's able exposl-
lions of the Word of God. This series of lectures is most help-
ful, and will stir your people and make them think about
Eternal truths which are fundamental to their soul's salvation.
Grently regretted in this church is the loss of Eld. P. H. Beery
jnd family, who have lately moved to North Manchester, Be-
(flre they left, a large company of us went to tlieir home and
spent an evening that will long be remembered. They lived
here nine years, and liave the love and affection of our church.
Eli Beery wrought a work here that only eternity can meas-
ure, and grateful hearts will never forget. May God bless
Ihem always!—Elizabeth D. Rosenberger, Covington, Ohio.
Stpt 9.

County Iiine church met in council today. Tlie visiting
brethren gave a report of their annual visit, and w^ decided
lo hold our love feast Oct, 26, at 6 P. M.—Myron Davis.
LaFayette, Ohio, Sept. 7.

Doanels Creeli.—Our church met In council at the country
touse Sept. 7. Eld. L. R. Peifer presided. One letter was re-
ceived, and three were granted. The report ofi the visiting
trelhren was given. Bro. Holland Leatherman was advanced
lo the second degree of the ministry. The installation service
?as deferred. Bro. Irvin Leatherman, superintendent of the
Sunday-school at the Springfield Mission, has gone to Beth-
any Bible School, and Bro. Wilbur Snider was chosen to fill

Ws place for the next seven months. Our love feast at the
Muntry house will he held Oct. 26. at 10 A. M. One young
slater has been received by baptism since our last report.—
Elsie Wlnget, R. D. 1. Box 173. Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 9.

Eart NimlBlilHen.—The time for liolding our love feast has
t<sn changed from Sept. 26 at 10 A. M. to Sept. 28, at 10 A. M.
^3 Bro. D. R. McFadden is not able to conduct a series of
"itetlngs foi' us in September, the meetings will not be held
until sometime in November. The date will be announced
l«er.—A. J, Carper, Middlebranch, Ohio, Sept. 9.

«Baa church met In council today, with Eld. A. Miller as
moaerator. Three letters of membership were granted. We
«Pect to have a called council Oct. 12, at 1 P. M., preparatory
touur love feast, Oct. 19. One brother, who has not labored
"llh the church for a number of years, has decided to work
awin tor Christ and the church. Aug. 20 Bro. L. T. Holsinger,
"Muncle, Ind., came to us, and labored faithfully in a series
"'meetings until Sept. 4. He preached the Word with power,
^unday evening. Sept. 1, we were pleased to have with us Sis-
W Mary Cook, our District Sunday-school Secretary. The
Jjur Was spent in a round-table discussion.—Bertha Dee

Li!""'

^- ^- ^' Bellefontaine, Ohio, Sept. 7.

.f^'w Miami.—-Our church convened in council, and we de-
"ii^d to hold our love feast Oct. 26. at 4 P. M. Our series of
^feiings will probably be held prior to that time. Eld. L. A.
ooKtvalter recently gave a good temperance talk. Yesterday
'" Franklin Brubaker gave an Instructive talk to the Sun-
y-scliool, following it with an interesting sermon.—J. O.

vhj^- ^- ^' Dayton, Ohio.

Wh^^ cliurch met in council in the evening of Sept. 5,

(11^"
* 'arge representation. It was decided to hold our coun-

Q I" the evening, hereafter, unless circumstances prevent.
"r love feast was appointed for Oct. 19, at the Sugar Grove
use. Qjjg yo,,jjg sister was baptized, and six letters were
waived since our last report.—Mary West. Pleasant Hill.

pj'
Sept. 10.

^. ^Mit Valley church has closed a series of meetings, con-

Inm k
^^ ^'"°- Helsey, of the Charleston Mission. The meet-

ajt,
^^ean July 28. Our love feast was held Aug. 17. Three

»u?^^fore the close of our meetings three souls decided to go

Ohu „^ children of God,—John Jones, R. D. 1. Ft. Recovery.
"'?;Sept. 10.

Cov ^°^ church met in council Sept. 7, with Bro. Aaron

Bro n
'""'Aerator. Our love feast will be Oct. 2G, at 10 A. M.

UA ^^ remained over Sunday and preached both morning
jj^

evening. We were also favored with two sermons by Bro.

Ion,;.,,, ^''"^ son. of Hollowtown, Sept. 1.—Mary S. Carr. New-

Be;k,*^,5^«^t.-Sept. 7 we met in council, with Eld. D. G.

We decided to hold our love feast at

v,c ^ -™e Oct 19, at 2 P. M. After services we went to

'"Tiert
*^^ where an aged mother and'a little girl were

"feiln
*'*'' Christ In baptism. Aug. 4 we had an all-day

tst u^'~-a sermon in the forenoon, and In the afternoon Sis-
"ary Conic ^

- • -

an inspiring talk. The little folks

aided with songs and recitations.— (Mrs.) D. Q. Berkeblie,
R. D. 27. Delta, Ohio. Sept. 9.

Kotlce.—Railroad arrangements for District and Ministeriiii
Meeting of Nortlieastern Ohio, to be held In the Chippewa con-
gregation. Oct. 1-3, are as follows: I have secured a flag stop
on Wheeling & Lake Erie R. R.. four miles east of Creston,
called Canaan Crossing, one-fourth mile from place of meet-
ing. Members will please come over %Vlieeling & Lake Erie,
so far as convenient, so as to lessen the labor of getting peo-
ple to place of meeting. Call on your local agent before start-
ing.—Samuel Sprankel, Massillon. Ohio. Sept. 14.

OKLAHOMA.
Indian Creek.—Our church met in council Aug. 24, at Moor-

land. Only a few members were present, but they were
anxious to see the work go on. The church will be repre-
sented by Bro. D. M. Crites and the writer at District Meeting.
It was decided to hold a love feast Oct. 19, somewhere in the
Mitchel neighborhood, about eight miles southeast of Wood-
ward. We decided to have a series of meetings In the same
neighborhood. In connection with the love feast.—Wm. P. Bos-
serman, Tangier. Okla,. Sept. 7.

TTnloii Center church met in council Sept. S. Our elder. Bro.
W. P. Bosserman, had charge. The meeting passed off pleas-
antly. All who were present seemed to be encouraged. Church
olflcers were elected, and three members were received by let-
ter. As we have no churchliouse. and the schoolliouse was oc-
cupied, the meeting was held at the home of Sister Lizzie
Beckwith. We have now twenty-one members In our congre-
gation. It was decided to hold a series of meetings, begin-
ning about the first of November.—Hattie Beckwith. Speer-
more, Okla., Sept. 7.

WasliltH We recently closed a three-weeks' series of meet-
ings. Bro. Moses Deardorff, of Yale, Iowa, proclaimed the
Gospel mo.'it forcibly. Fourteen precious souls were made
willing to accept the kingdom with us.—MoUle Yoder, R. D. 4.
Cordell. Okla.. Sept. 9.

OREGON.
Myrtle Point.—Our love feast was held Aug. 24. About

ninety-seven members surrounded the Lord's tables. One aged
brother was buried with Christ in baptism. He was quite
feeble and it took two ministers to baptize him. Ho was
eighty-four years old. Several of the members are going
from here to Williams Creek, to hold meetings for a few days,
and then go to Ashland to the District Meeting. Sept. 11. We
hope much good may be done,—Cora S. Barklow, Myrtle Point
Oregon, Sept. 9.

PENNSYLVANIA.
ArtemaB.-^Two have been baptized at our Buck Valley house

this summer. We lield our Harvest Meeting at the same place
Aug. 18. and lifted an offering of S3. 83 for home mission.').
At tile Artemas house we held our semiannual council Sept.
7. Sept. 8 we had our Harvest Meeting, The offering
amounted to S9, the largest amount ever raised at any of our
Harvest Meeting services, although the attendance was not
so large. We expect to liold a series of meetings In connec-
tion with our love feast Oct. 26, if we can secure a minister.
Our two Sunday-schools are moving along nicely.—John Ben-
nett, Artemas, Pa.. Sept. 10.

Back Creek church met in council Aug. 31. at the Upton
house, with Eld. David Foust presiding. Some Important busi-
ness came before the meeting. The meeting was harmonious
throughout. Our love feast will be held Oct. 19, at 10 A. M..
in the Brant House. Nov. 2 and 3. at 1:30 P. M., at McCon-
neisdole. Bro, Adam Hollinger, of Harrisburg, Pa., will be
with us Oct. 20, for a two-weeks" series of meetings —J D
Wilson, R. D. 5, Greencastle, Pa.. Sept. 11.
Caisou Valley church met In council Sept. 6. The regular

business was transacted. An election for Clirlstlan Workers'
Meeting officers was held. Bro. L. R. Hoover was elected
president, and the writer, secretary. Bro, S. I. Brumbaugh
will begin a series of meetings Oct. 11. Our love feast will
be Oct. 2fi. Bro. Brice Sell conducted our Harvest Meeting
Sept. 7, delivering two good sermons.—Elsie Hoover. R. D, 1.

Duncansvllle, Pa., Sept. 11.

Falrview.'—Sept. S our congregation met In regular serv-
ices at the Fairvlew house. It was a pleasant morning, and
we were made to think of that old German hymn. "Hallelujah,
schoner Morgen." which was frequently sung, a few years ago,
on such mornings. The services were opened by Bro. Isafah
Musser, of Mountvllle. followed by Bro. David Kllhefncr, of
Ephrata, Pa,, and Brethren H. K. Ober and J. C. Zug, of Ellz-
abethtown, Pa, We saw no one sleeping during the sermon,
for It was soul-inspiring. The text was Rom. 23: 9. At two
o'clock a special children's service was conducted by Brethren
David Kilhefner. H. K. Ober and Hiram Gibbie. The occasion,
which was largely attended, was a pleasant one.—(Mrs.)
Annie Z. Balmer, Manheirn, Pa., Sept. 10.

Indian Creeb.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, conduct-
ed by Bro, John C. Zug. of Ellzabthtown. Pa., closed Sept. 1,

with a full house. Tlie attendance was fair and good Interest
prevailed throughout the meetings. Our brother labored very
faithfully witli us. He preached twenty inspiring sermons,
which proved a blessing to us. Our Harvest Meeting was held
at Klein's Aug. 31. Bro. Zuck greatly pleased our older mem-
bers by preaching the harvest sermon in the German language.
At our council, held Sept. 7. the church decided that the Sun-
day-scliool and Missionary Meetings should be held at this
place Nov„23. Bro. E. W. Edrls, of Fredericksburg, is to open
a series of meetings Oct. 19. closing with a love feast Nov. 3,

at 1;30 P. M. Sister Priscilla Stauffer was elected superin-
tendent of the Willing Workers' Circle, and Sister Amanda
Cassel was reelected secretary.—Hannah R. Shlsicr, Vernfleld,
Pa., Sept. 9.

Iilttle Swatara,—We enjoyed a very pleasant Harvest Meet-
ing Aug. 24. Brethren John Herr, Henry Sonon, Jacob W.
Meyer and Ellas Morgan were with us. They gave us some
plain, practical talks. Bretliren Meyer and Morgan remained
until the following day and preached for us. The Children's
Meeting, held at Merkey's meetinghouse, was largely attended.

Bro. Ralph Schlosser addressed the meeting. Bro. John E.

Metzger. field agent for the Brethren Publishing House, spent
a few days in our midst, soliciting with good success. Three
young sisters confessed Christ recently and were received
into tlie church by baptism.—Henry M. Frantz. R. D. 5, Myers-
town. Pa., Sept. 11.

z;ost CreelE church closed) a series of meetings last night
with a fair audience. Bro. M. C. Swigart. of Philadelphia, Pa.,

labored for almost two weeks among us. Two were made will-

ing to forsake the world and follow Christ. May the good
seed sown produce a harvest In time to come.~J. B. Frey.
R. D. 2, Mifflintown, Pa., Sept. 4.

Iiowor Canowaffo.—Our church convened Aug. 31 In council.

Our elder, Bro. H. Cook, was moderator. On© letter was
granted. It was also decided to hold a .series of meetings at

the Wolgamuth house. Our love feast will be held at the Ber-
mudlan house Sept. 28 and 29, at 10 A. M. Bro. G. G. Lehmer,
of Los Angeles, Cal., came Into our congregation Aug. 17 and
preached in the Davldsburg union church in the evening, and
on Sunday forenoon and evening at the Bermudian house, to

good audiences. On the evening of the 8th our two weeks'
series of meetings closed at the Holtzswan house. The serv-

ices were conducted by Bro. Adam Hollinger, of Harrisburg,

Pa. We had fine weather and good audiences. As the result

of the meetings Bro. Hollinger had the pleasure of baptizing

ten. Our church was strengthened at this point.—G. W. Har-
lacher, Dover,. Pa.. Sept. 9.

Phlladelpliia (Bethany Mission, 3255 Kensington Avenue).

—

During the absence of our pastor. Bro. Paul H. Bowman, both
Sundays. Aug. 35 and Sept. 1. the pulpit was filled by Bro.

Jacob Booz, of Souderton. Pa. He also taught the Sunday-
school lesson. Bro. Bowman expects to be back on the fol-

lowing Sunday. Rally Day will be held Sept. 29.—Mrs. Wil-
liam H. B. Schnell, I90S North Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Sept, 7.

Bayen Bun.—Bro. Geo. S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., will begin
a .series of meetings at this place Sept, 21, to be continued two
w..'eks. Our love feast will be held Oct. 5.—Rosa Hoover
R, I). 1, iiox 11, Saxton, Pa., Sept. 9.

Boaring- Spring.-Sept. 1 Bro. D, L. Miller was with us. HeprericluM m,,rning and evening. Remaining during that week
, ;, '^T"

lectures on the Holy Land and hla trips
abroad. The meetings were well attended. The presence of BroMlNer was an inspiration to the church here. Many of us re-solved to be more loyal, and labor more earnestly for the un-building of the church of Jesus Christ. Our elder Bro T 'TMyers, preached for us Sept. 8. morning and evening' Bro'
R. p. Murphy will be with us again this winter. His work

Sept n
IS.—Abram B. Replogle, Roaring Spring. Pa..

Boofcton congregation met at the Rockton house In councilAug. 31. Eld. A. Fyock presided. The Building Committee of
tills place recommended the building of a brick-ca-sed churchwhich was adopted by the unanimous consent of the councilWe are stin trying to raise more funds for the much neededchurch In Rockton. Our local minister. Bro. Jason B Hollo-

ol^f^ ^!!!!^'' ^^^'^V*^^*'
t<» the second degree of the ministry.v^ ^, elder for this congre-

Bro. George D. Cleaver was ordained t
gatlon. at the Greenville house, on Sunday evening. Sept 1Eld A. Fyock Is conducting a series of meetings at the Sun-nysido house. In this congregation, which began Sept 2 ASunday-school is to bo organized at that place. Our Sunday-school at Rockton has received much inspiration from thekind letters sent us by Sister Ida C. Shumaker from India.Wo are well pleased with the "Kingdom Songs," which arebeing used In our school here. Sister Alice Smith, accompaniedby Brethren Ansel Beer and Mark Hollopeter, represented our
Sunday-school at the Sunday-school Meeting held at Walnut
Grove. Their report was satisfactory and encouraging Our
corresponding secretary, Sister Llbble Hollopeter. resigned
and the writer was appointed.— Dallas B. Kirk, Rocklon Pa'
Sept. 5. ' "

Sprinff Bnn.—Sept. 1 Bro. T. T. Myers and wife, of Juniata
College, Pa,, were with us. Bro. Myers preached a forceful
sermon from Matt. 22: 42. On the same dav a young man wag
born Into the kingdom. Sept. 8 Bro. Archibald Van Dyke, of
Nebraska, preached a good sermon for ua on Titus 2- 11 BroVan Dyke said that. In all probability, this would be his last
sermon to us here at Spring Run. where fifty years ago hemade his first attempt and used tho .same text. May our

(Concluded on Pago 60S.)

NORTHERN INDIANA.
The Mini.sterial AL^.^tlng of N,>rlhprn Iiuii.,na is to be held

in the Solomon Crei.-k cliurch Oct. 1 and 2.

Oct. 1, 7:30 F. M.
Sermon, Tho Holy Spirit.—David Metzler.

'Wednesday Forenoon, Oct, 3,

9:00, Devotional and Organization.
9:30, Why Is the NcctI of a Pastor In the Country Church

as Essential as In tho City Church?—Manly Deeter.
9: 50, Discussion.
10: 00, Training Children to Reverence Church Service (a pa-

per).—Emma Hess.
10: 15, Inefficiency of the Ministerial Forces: (1) In Heed-

ing the Call: (a) Minister's Part; (b) Laity's Part.—Vernon
Schwalm.

10:30. (2) In Distribution.-J. W. Grater.
10:45, (3) In Education,-Lafayette Steele.
11: 00, Discussion.
11: 15, Miscellaneous and Adjournment,

Wednesday Afternoon.
1:30, Devotional,
1:46. Essentials for a SuccL-aaful lli'viv.

fore Meeting.—J. R. Miller.
2:00, (2) During tho Meeting: (a) Minister's Part; (b)

Laity's Part.—S. J. Burger.
2:15. (3) Afterward; (a) Feeding; (b) Training for Service.

— I. L. Berkey.
2: 30, Discussion.
2:45, The Woman's Mission In the Church.—Nettle C. Wey-

brlght.
3: 00. Discussion.
3:10, Round Table Talk: (1) Tho Elder's Field for Church

Government; (a) Council Meeting Preparation; (b) Moderat-
ing; (c) Charitableness; (d) Firmness; (e) Aim.—^Henry Wy-
song.

3:40, True Aim of Ministerial Meeting.—Volunteers.
3:50, Devotional and Adjournmi-nt.

Mt'Ctlng: (1) Be-

Z^7'enlng' Session.

G: 45, Devotional,
7:00, The Value of a Practical Education for Ministers of

the Brethren Churcli.—M. Clyde Horst.
7; 40, Discussion.
7:50. The Needs of Bible Study: (a) How, (b) Wlien, (c)

Where Obtain (paper)?—Laura Appolman.
8: 15, Discussion.
S: 30. Devotional (close).

October 3, District Meeting'.

SHERIDAN HOME. ARVADA, COLO.

We have been here only a month, btit we feel that many

of our friends will be glad to hear how things are pro-

gressing. Since our new building is finished, all are nicely

domiciled and happy. Spiritually, our children are making

commendable progress, under the loving care of Sister

Morgan, the matron. She is like a mother to them. All

of them are in school now, and doing well. The oldest

is in the first year of high school.

Two days ago we brought another little boy, six years

old, home with us from Denver, who was picked up on

the street after the hour of midnight, crying for some-

thing tn eat. He has been living largely on what he

could pick up from back alleys. When he had finished

his first meal with us, he came and told Sister Bowman

what a very good dinner he had; and when he was told

that he was to sleep on a real bed, his eyes almost bulged

out. He could hardly believe that he was to have a bed

to sleep on.

Many others are in similar conditions. We are trying

lo reach them, but it takes time. We see children in

such places and conditions that we feel like picking them

up and carrying them home with us. but we must work

patiently. Will you help us? At least, pray for us that

we may reach many of a down-trodden race, by hclpmg

to educate and train these orphan children,—bringing

"them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."
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Will you help to disciple the negroes? Tliey are a part

of the great world field.

G. W. Bowman, Supt. of Sheridan Home.

Arvada. Colo,, Sept. 9.

DEATH OF ELD. DAVID STONER.

It is with sorrow that we are called upon to record the

death of one who has been very near to us. Eld. David

Stoner, of Johnsville, Md., son of David and Esther Stoner,

was born March 5, 1840, near the place of his residence;

died Aug. 6, 1912, of dropsy and heart failure, at the home

of his only son, Ezra Stoner, aged 72 years, 5 months and

1 day.

He united with the Church of the Brethren in his early

life, was elected to the deacon's office Feb. 26, 1881, and

to the ministry Sept. 19. 1885. He was ordained to the

eldership Sept. S, 1908.

January, 1864, he was united in marriage to Martha Jane

Roop, daughter of Daniel and Lydia Roop. To this union

one son and two daughters were born. In 1895 his com-

panion was called to her long home. He was then mar-

ried to Martha Potts in 1900. She, with his children and

an aged sister, survives him.

Bro. Stoner was a true Christian man and a faithful

worker in the church of his choice. Although he was not

an eloquent preacher, his life was one long sermon

preached to those around him, leading them to a higher

and nobler life.

Services in the Beaverdam church by Bro. T. S. Fike,

assisted by Bro. D. O. Metz. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Bro.

Stoner had labored in the Beaverdam church all his life.

His remains were interred in the cemetery adjoining.

Union Bridge, Md., Aug. 31. Edna A. Dotterer.

PEACE VALLEY CHURCH, MISSOURL
The writer began to preach on Sunday evening, Aug.

18, continuing until Sept. 3, preaching nineteen sermons.

One applied for membership, and one asked to be re-

stored. The meetings closed with good interest.

Sept. 1 the members met in council, and quite an

amount of business was brought before the meeting. All

passed off harmoniously. Sister Annie Diediker was re-

elected as president of the Christian Workers' Meeting.

Our love feast will be held Nov. 23. The writer was
elected as delegate to District Meeting, and Sister Stella

Will as alternate. The meeting is to be held Oct. 23 and

24, in the Shoal Creek congregation, Newton Co., Mo.
We have preaching at four different points besides at

the church, and I am urged to preach at another point.

One man pleaded that I preach for them, as they have

had no preaching of the Gospel in its fullness since we
quit. I have been there only a few times. This is where
Bro. Garst had a regular appointment, and I believe the

man referred to is near the kingdom, but there is no one

to give them the Word of Life. I believe that at several

different points members could be gathered into the fold,

if we only had time to hold a series of meetings for

them, but our circumstances will not permit this at pres-

ent. Who will be responsible for the souls out of Christ,

because the efforts are not put forth? P. L. Fike.

White Church, Mo., Sept. 3.

MOHAWK VALLEY, OREGON.
Aug. 20 Bro. Hiram Smith came to this place, and in

the evening preached a good sermon for us, continuing

every evening until Aug. 24, when we met in council,

Bro. Keim presiding. Bro. Ritter is now our elder in-

stead of Bro. Keim. Bro. Henry Royer was elected to

the deacon's office. In the evening we had a good love

feast. Bro. Keim officiated. A number of spectators

were present. Good attention was given.

The next day we had Sunday-school at 10 A. M., and
at 11 A. M. Bro. Keim preached a good sermon for us.

Then Bro. Royer, with his wife, was installed into office.

This was followed by a basket dinner.

The afternoon was spent in the Sunday-school chil-

dren's exercises. It was an entertaining program, inter-

spersed with singing and speeches. The Sunday-school
was addressed by Bro. Smith, Bro. Keim and Bro. Ritter.

In the evening an excellent sermon was delivered by
Bro. Hiram Smith, and then our good meetings closed.

Ministering brethren present were: Brother and Sister

Keim, of Newberg, Oregon, Brother and Sister E. J.

Miller, of Junction City, Oregon, and Bro. Hiram Smith,
of Lebanon, Oregon. We were glad for their presence and
help in the ministry. Dear brethren and sisters, come
again! Sarah Bricker.

Mabel, Oregon, Sept. 1.

DEATH OF ELD. LEMUEL HILLERY.
Eld. Lemuel Hillery, of Goshen, Ind., was born in

Maryland May 14, 1843, died at his home of uremic poison-
ing, caused by Bright's disease, Aug. 31, 1912, at 8 P. M.,

aged 69 years, 3 months and 17 days. He was one of a

family of six. He lived in Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, and
Indiana, and did much traveling, mostly in the Western
States. He was thrice married. His first marriage was

to Mary Nicholson, of Marshalltown, Iowa, Nov. 13, 1866.

To them four daugliters and one son were given. April

15, 1890, he was married to Aloretta Nihart, of Middle-

bury, Ind. To this union one daughter was born. Sept.

21, 1895, he was married to Sister Mira Cripe, of Goshen,

Ind., who survives him. She faithfully cared for him

during the years of his affliction.

Bro. Hillery was a soldier in the Civil War, receiving

wounds which caused him to be a constant sufferer all

his days. He united with the Church of the Brethren

April, 1865; was elected to the ministry at Marshalltown.

Iowa, in October of 1865; to the eldership in 1881. He
adorned the ministry for nearly forty-seven years, being

bold in speech and powerful in the administration of tlie

Word. He had an excellent memory, was well read in

books, and never shunned to declare the whole Gospel.

He started and organized a number of churches in the

West, for which activity we recently have read expres-

sions of gratefulness from those who now enjoy their

church fellowship in the churches he helped organize.

Bro. Hillery is survived by his most faithful wife, two

daughters, Mrs. Lizzie Sayger, of Twin Bridge, Mont.,

and Sister Edythe Hay, Springdale, Ark.; also five grand-

children, two sisters and one brother. Funeral services

were held on Tuesday forenoon, Sept. 3, at 10 o'clock, at

the house, after which the procession proceeded to the

cemetery near by, for burial; hence to the church, where

Eld. W. R. Deeter, of Milford, Ind., preached to a large

congregation from 1 Cor. 15. Though Bro. Hillery is

gone, he will long live in the hearts of many people.

Goshen, Ind., Sept. 7. Osie Brumbaugh.

PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA.
This church met in council Aug. 23. Our elder, Bro.

W. I. Buckingham, presided. It was not the time for

our council, but on account of the District Meeting we
met earlier. Bro. B. F. Buckingham was elected clerk.

Bro. Chester McCune resigned. One query was sent to

District Meeting. Our deelgates are Brethren W. I.

Buckingham and D. A. Wolf. We also decided to pay

our quota to the Old Folks' Home.
Our series of meetings, which was to begin Sept. 1, has

been deferred until sometime in October. The change

in date as now arranged, will make it convenient for Bro.

Hood. We were assured that a withdrawal of the

former date would assure better results; hence the change.

We are praying for a glorious revival for the ingathering

of souls. We need true workers for Jesus.

We enjoyed a short visit from Bro. Callo Fahrney and

wife, of Idaho; also one from Sister I. W. Brubaker, of

Grundy Center, Iowa. The memory of songs and pray-

ers, and sweet spiritual associations with us in church

and homes, will leave a bright spot in our lives as we
go on in our path of duty, Bro. Forney gave us two
excellent sermons while here.

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, of Des Moines, Iowa, also spent

an evening with us. The house was filled with earnest,

attentive listeners. He brought Bro. Moy Wing, of Beth-

any Bible School, with him. Bro. Moy sang two songs for

us, and gave a testimony of his new life. His beaming
countenance also gave evidence of the same. We were
well repaid for his coming, and we hope and pray that

his most earnest wish may be realized, and that ere long
he may be able to go. on a mission to his own country-

men. It was interesting to hear him talk of his country
and explain how and where those idols are used, and how
often they worship them. Bro. Wing told us that " China
is just getting ready to wash her face." If America has
already washed her face, why does she sit down? Me-
thinks when China gets her face thoroughly washed, she

will teach us a lesson in work and in going and giving.

Bro. John Zook, of Clarence, Iowa, was with us Aug.
18 and gave a fine discourse on Num. 22: 9. He brought
out many good thoughts.—practical lessons for our good
along the path of duty. Last Sunday we had a temperance
program, consisting of songs and declamations by the
children. We had a splendid temperance program at

Christian Workers' Meeting in the evening, and a good
temperance sermon by our elder, Bro. W. I. Bucking-
ham. Bro. D. A. Wolf was to preach for us at 11 A. M.,
but was called away and couM not be present; so this

left quite an amount of work for our elder. Our young
minister gives us a good sermon occasionally. Bro.
Amos Moomaw gave us one good sermon this summer.
He is still very feeble, and does not get to church very
often.

We took up a collection at our Temperance Meeting,
and also one for Bro. Moy Wing. Bro. Elias Studebaker,
of McPherson, Kans., will conduct our Bible school during
the Holidays. Sister Lova Brubaker, one of our home
mission workers, was with us last Sunday. We expect to
have our Sunday-school Secretary visit our church in

the near future. Jennie Alexander.
R. D. 2, Monroe, Iowa, Sept. 4,

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHEASTERN
OHIO.

The Ministerial Meeting of the Northeastern District of Ohio
Is to be held in the Chippewa congregation Oct. 1 anfl 2, when
the following program will be rendered:

Tuesday, 7:30 P. K. ^~~^---

Devotional.—D. M. Brubaker. Organization
The Moral Effect of the Liquor Tratllc.—w'

n xr
The White Slave Trade.—A. W. Harrold. ' ^*'ler.

Tobacco.—Rufus Wyatt.

, Wednesday, 8: 30 A. m.
Devotional.—John F. Kahler.
The Higher Spiritual Life.—S. S. Shoemaker
How Secure Better Attendance in Our Regiji-ip

Edward Shepfer. ^^""Vlces^

What Do You Consider Are Some of the Moai
Doctrines Peculiar to the Church of the Brethr ,''°''laD

Shroyer.
"Wednesday, 1:00 p. m.

Devotional.—Samuel Sprankel.
Importance and Sacredness of the Minister's Call

-Ri

EdwarLoomis.
The Need of Better Church Supervision.—C j tva
Is Our Ministerial Meeting Accomplishing 'the p ^^"^i.

Which It Was Founded?—W. L. Desenberg. ^"""pose j

Wednesday, 7: 30 P, M.
Devotional.—William Blxler.

(b)
Our Home Mission Work: (a) Its History—p r w,
•^ Its Present Status.—A. F. Shriver. (c) its >.-

^'""^

Outlook.—G. S. Strausbaugh.
i Need an

Note.—There will be an open discussion foUowIn
topic, speakers being allowed five minutes eacli Thn^

^^

linutes.

orister,
j. j

whom the subject Is assigned is to have flcteen i

Bring "Klngdon Songs" and help to sing, Choi-'i

Committee, Noah Longanecker, R. M. Mooniat\-, m_ g y

!
MATRIMONIAL

" Wbat therefore God hath joined toECther, let not m»n put uundw '

UuTltge nottoM ihoold ba kceompaiittd b; 60 ««aU

Brubakex-Bohrer.—Aug, 15, 1912, at the home ot Brothi
and Sister Henry Rohrer, Bro. Harvey A. Brubaker of vird.
111., and Sister Iva Lula Rohrer, of Columbiana, oiilo Th(
moved at once to North Manchester, Ind., where they will con
plete their preparation for the India mission Held.

—

a. W Ha
rold, Columbiana, Ohio.

Qreenawalt-TliomaB.—By the undersigned, at Jils resident
Aug. 31, 1912, Bro. Joseph D. Greenawalt and Siiler Lois

'

Thomas, both of Lafayette. Ohio.—D. D. Tliomas, Lafayeti
Ohio.
Hamer-SJiafford.—At the home of the bride's mother, ne:

Brandt, Ohio. Sept. 1, 1912, Bro. OrvlUe L. Hamer and 'siati

Lydla Shafford.^Jacob Coppock, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

Mag'offln-Beltler.—In the Salem church. Reno County, Kan'
Aug, 27. 1912, Mr. M. Clifford Magoffin and MIks Cecil 0. Bel

ler, daughter of Bro. David Beitler. All live in ami near Ste

ling. Kans.—L. E. Fahrney. Sterling, Kans.
Scholes-^on?.—Sept. 4. 1912, by the undersigned, at bis res

dence. Mr. Lyle W. Scholes and Mlsa Ada M. Long, youngs
daughter of Bro. Jacob and Sister Prances Long, all of Panor
Iowa.—J. D. Haughtelln, Panora. Iowa,

Snyder-^ong-anecker.—Aug. 25, 1912, at the home of tl

bride's parents, near North Lima, Ohio, Bro. Josepli H. Snyd

and Sister Irene Mae Longanecker.—A. W. Harrold, Colur

biana, Ohio.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which die

Adame, Bro. John M., died In the West Conestoga congr

gation. Pa., after a short Illness of about two weeks. He ivas

beloved brother, and this congregation will surely miss hlr

He was a kind father, a iovlng husband, a good citizen and

good neighbor. He will be missed by all who came In conti

with him. He leaves his wife and three daughters. Servlci

In the Litltz house by Brethren I. W. Taylor and J. W. i

Hershey. Text. Psa. 30:5. Interment In the Longeneck<

cemetery, about one mile west of this place.—Henry E. Nle

Litltz, Pa.
Baker, John D., died of typhoid fever in the bounds of »

Black Swamp congregation. Walbridge, Ohio, Aug. H. "^

aged 44 years, 9 months and 6 days. He was united In ma

rlage to Sarah A. Korn June 5, 1894. Eight sons and tfl

daughters were born to this union. Two sons died In Infanc

He leaves a widow (a sister), six sons and two daughters, oi

brother and one sister. Services at Walbridge by Bro. Edww

Kintner. Text, Acts 27. Interment in Walbridge cemeteri.-

Edith Baker, Lemoyne. Ohio. .

DavlB, Nellie May, born in Henry County. Tenn,. Feb.

1907, died at Live Oak, Cal., May 23, 1913, aged 5 years,

months and 7 days. The service was postponed on accou

of the nature of the disease. Nellie was the first one or o

Sunday-school to be taken, and her funeral was the tirsi «

held in our church, or by the Brethren. In this part or i-''

fornia. Services were held Aug. 25, conducted by Brethren-

G. Fillmore and W. R. Brubaker. Text, "The Lord f""

the Lord hath taken away; blessed be tlie name of tf the Lord

Eby, Pearl Wilson, son of Wilson and Flora Et)y.

Preble County. Ohio. Dec. 14. ISaO, died of ^^PP^"'^";
montli

Airdrie, Alta., Canada. Sept. 3, 1912, aged 21 >'^"^^-,
f";,her

and 20 days. Pearl fell asleep while lying in '''^
/%ui

arms. The parents accompanied the body back to Preme

ty, Ohio, where they will have a funeral In their o "
,(

and Interment will be made at that place. A *''^^''
f-r th

was held at their home here by Bro. John S. "^"'P'
, Thon

benefit of their many friends and the neighbors.—Etnei

as, Irricana, Alta.. Canada. mphI M^
PnxBh, Bro. Martin, born May 12. 185C. near A'^*^'"^"

'* th

died Aug. 25. 1912. at Eglon, W. Vs., In the bounos

Maple Spring congregation. He was married to e.
^

Speicher June 18. 1S76. To this union six sons and su^
^^^

ters were born. Three sons and two daughters P^^" gclaH

Bro. Prush had been a sufferer for several years, b v^^
^j,

dulng the last year he suffered Intensely, but '^^/^
\^ „ higl

Christian fortitude, and awaited the summons froni
^^

During his late sickness he called twice for the fiaYu-s to sin

arlointed. Quite often he called for the young '° '!
^^

guon
for him and have a few words of prayer. ^^, jjealway
feeling and showed a great interest in the churcii. jg^ygs

attended services when his health permitted- _"« gpfin

loving wife and seven children. Services In the »^*^
^j

afte

church by Brethren E. T. Fike and O^i^'^ ", gprlnW*''"
which his remains were laid to rest in the Jiapie

etery.—Pearl A. Hamstead, Eglon, W. Va., Sept. s-
^.^yni;

aiotfelty, Margaret A., nee Hewett, born In car
^^^^^

Ohio, April 30. 1852. died Aug. 29, 1912. aged o
^^ j^^^

months and 29 days. She was united in i"*"'"^
(our cH"

Glotfelty Feb. 18. 1874. To this union were for.
^^^ ^^^

dren. All of them preceded her except one s<*"v
j. husban

member of the Presbyterian church. She '^^^^yt^po sis«':

and one son. an aged mother, three bi'o'^'^^" ^pjotfelty.
I-'^

Services at the Presbyterian church.—^Mrs. t. w

ertyville, Iowa. ri an^ ^!oL
Harader, Dwight Theodore, son of Bro. y> m. ^j^

is(J

Ollie Harader, born near Mark Center. Ohio,
^^y^_

^bou

died Sept. 2, 1912, aged 6 years. 6 months ana »
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rg ago he and his parents and elder brotlier, Guy,
I [i(0

J'7 Jewell. Ohio, where Mr. Harader has since been en-
'

mo''^ < the mercantile business. On Sept. 2. while attempt-
I tafed

in
(i^e street to the home of a little playmate, Dwight

I
WS'^friicK by an auto, which badly crushed liis little form.

' Bi^
^ egalned consciousness, but lived about two hours

"\e a cident. Brother and Sister Steven Berkebile were
I

jf n s ol the machine driven by Bro. Steven's brother. All
^ m V- e much affected by the sad accident, and manl-
( *

n sorrow and sympathy for the grief-stricken fam-
'{. ^ at the North Poplar Ridire church by Eld. John

, s ed by Bro. Guthrie.—J. A. Miller, R. D. 1, Gaston,
[

fiorj.
a

' 1"^'
iflhoru- Sister Anna M.. daughter of "William and Mary
hnrn of Salunga, born Nov. 19, 1881}, died Aug. 29, 1912,

^xn yenrs, 9 months and 10 days. Her death was due to
'^ olicatlon of diseases. She was a most devoted member

I

^ ^IVl/ancaster City church and loved by all who knew her.
''^ -Lg at lier parents' home, and at the Brethren church at
Ser^'=^

Uy tlie writer and Mr. Hershey. Text, 1 Peter 1: 3, 4.

I
SJl""% . in the Mennonite cemetery near by.—H, B. Yoder,
'"'''irrHotte Street. Lancaster, Pa.

.1 cnarlot

jUattBti
ijied in "Waterloo. Iowa, Aug. 31, 1912, aged 7S years.

s and 5 days. He was married to Mary Mlilei
Their early married life was spent >

March
(
month;

''Ijjt'jiills, Pa. In 1887 they moved to Waterloo, Iowa.

»tini! on ^ farm. Eight years ago they moved to the city

/Waterloo. To thi»-famlly were born seven children. Five
,ih>-m are living. Bro. Maust was a faithful and consistent

fifty-four years,
t llTr of" .the Church of the

served in the office of deacon for forty-eight years. He
"always interested in every department of the church's

I *'l?vitles. and gave liberally of his means toward the sup-

I P*''
of n

I rcassumlng. yet his life was a silent, potent force for good

I Kherever he went. He died very suddenly. Prom several at-

ucks of heart failure he had rallied again, but finally the

aial attack took him as he was lying down to take his after-

I rcon rtst. "Willie sleeping peacefully, the end came calmly

I lod quietly. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. W. O.

I lannreuther. Text, Psa. 23: 4.—A. P. Blough, "Waterloo, Iowa.

I ^y, Sister Sarah Catiierlne, wife of Isaac May, born Nov.

I ! 1811, died Sept. 1, 1912. aged 70 years, 9 months and 24

I ms. Services by the writer and Eld. Henry Moyers at the

I Lulheran church. Interment in the Cedar Hill cemetery.—S.

I IT See, Mathias, "W. "V"a.

I keff, Sister Lydia, nee "Whitehead, born May 18, 1837, In Elk-

I hirt County, Ind., died Aug. 14, 1912, aged 75 years, 2 months
J acd 2' <3^J'3' T*^® deceased was the daughter of Samuel and
I sjrili Whitehead and was the last to die of a family of nine
1 ehlldren. She was united in marriage to Abraham L. NelT

I Dec, 23, 1S54, who survives her. They erected a log cabin

I
in the woods, without a cleared spot for a garden, about four
miles northwest of Syracuse, fifty-seven years ago last Janu-

rhildren were born to them. Ail of them are living

I

sround the old home, and all are members of the Church of

I
(be Brethren except one. Sister NefE united with the Breth-

-cli when she was quite young, and always lived a

I
liyai Christian life. She became afflicted with paralysis in

July, 190S, which finally caused her death. Pive children sur-
riveher.— Mrs. Irvin Neff, New Paris, Ind.
Plfltcher, Anna, died of typhoid fever at her home in Edge-

I
trood. Pa., in the bounds of the Middle Creek congregation,

,
1912, aged 44 years, 11 months and 1 day. Services

I
by the writer in the Middle Creek church. Interment in the

I wmetery near by.—Silas Hoover, Somerset, Pa.

I

Bench, Gerald Eugene, son of Bro. Manford and Agnes
I

Rench, born In Gaston, Ind., June 21. 1911, died Aug, 17, 1912,
d 1 year, 1 month and 27 days. A short service was held

I
jllhe home by the writer. Text, Matt. 19: 14.—J. A. Miller,

I R.D. 1, Gaston, Ind.
Bhodeo, Henry, born in Huntingdon County, Pa., May 23,

I
1S5C, died of cancer of the stomach Aug. 26, 1912, at the Holy

I
Cross Hospital, Calgary, Alta, Services by Elders George

I
Shimberger and Luther Shatto. Text, Amos 4: 12.—^Mary E^

, Brant, Alta.. Canada,
, Robert, died Aug. 25, 1912, after a four weeks' attack

I cf typhoid fever, aged 6 years. He leaves a father, mother,
I i sister and a brother. Services "by Eld. D. B. Miller at the
I
tome.—(Mrs.) H. E. North. Sterling, Colo., Sept. 6.

Eoyer, Dr. J. Herman, son of Martin and Catharine Royer,

I

(f Williamsburg, Pa., died at the home of his parents Aug.

I
15,1312, after a long and strenuous fight with tubercular trou-

I tie, aged 33 years, 7 months and 23 days. "While pursuing his
I itudies at Juniata College, he was baptized Aug. 17, 1894, and
I alsr entered the service of the Post Office Department at
I Pillsburgh, Pa. Prom here he was transferred to the depart-
I raent at "U'ashlngton. D. C. During his stay of IS months
I 11 Washington, his evenings were employed studying medicine
I j"itil his health broke down and, seeking a better climate, he
I located in Denver, Colo., at which place he completed the
I «atal course May 14, 1907, in the University of Denver, and
1 mcticea in that city four years, and in Canon City one year.

I
iVJierever located, he was actively engaged in and concerned

I m ,

^^^ I-ord's work. He was president of tha Christian
I >^orl!ers' Meeting in Altoona, Pa., and at Washington, D. C,
I mm active member of the Building Committee for the new
I "urchhouse at Denver; also a trustee of the same, while
I j;^''^- Jurie 15. 1904. he was married to Sister Florence Gal-

I ia»v.f
° ^^ with him in his various experiences, and very

jHithfuily administered all possible help to the last. Deslr-
* spend the remainder of his days with the dear onesI h lo ;

,. . -ff.-..« tuc 1 T^iixtiiiiuci u*. Ilia i.iti.j i >Yiiii LUC ucai uiica

I An n
^' ^^- ^'^*^ '^'^ devoted wife, started for Pennsylvania

I Lol
^^'^" ^"^^""^ to use all means of grace, Eld. "W. S.

Ij.,f' °f Altoona, and tlie writer were called to anoint him

11 m'/u^~"
^* which time he expressed his desire that God's

I em
^"t be done. He leaves his affectionate wife, his par-

I
™' ^"^ ^^'° -'^'sters. Services by Eld. "W. J. Swigart and the

I t;.!;^ Interment In the Snively cemetery.—W. H. Holsinger,

I 2l ^^
I "I \W

^'^'^^'" Catharine, died at her home Aug. 29, 1912. aged

Wdr
.^' ^^."hontha and 3 days. She was the mothi

I ''llhfi
.. - of them are living. Sister Catharine was ^

I '^veral
"^*^"^^'^'' "f the Church of the Brethren. For the past

I 1 year.i; ^Viq r^..^ ^ constant sufferer from various causes,I [u.""-/'-'**rs she

I isgl5
("''"rp'Mt all__patiently. Services by Bro. H. J. "Woodie.

Bnoke,"

_..., Text, Rev. 14: 13.—Ollie

onov
"^irtz, Va.

|jtflt.5*' P^'oyd and Lloyd, twin infants of Brother Clement

I'Uav
^If'rtha Snoke, died Sept. 3, 1912, aged 3 months and

I *lldren -i^^^
parents reside in the Oakley congregation. Both

^'65 hv t
°"'^ '^^ hour apart, of cholera infantum. Serv-

Wioni
witer.—D. J. Bllckenstaff. Oakley, III.

I bcrn In
1^; Sister Elizabeth, widow of Eld. Daniel Thomas.

I D, ij .^.^"enandoah County, "Va.. died at the home of her son,

I
ina 1 rt

'"^^^ 1" Bridgewater, Va., Sept. 2, 1912, aged 88 years

I ""in. M^'
^''^ W3s the daughter of John and Rebecca Bow-

sa
husband preceded her about forty-four years ago.

- anfl
^ "^'^^^ faithful member of the Church of the Breth-

I ^'th nu''^^
^^^^ *° attend church until a week before her

I <ict,' ^"° chose the ministers to conduct her funeral ser-

I
^fll's s

^''?'^'=ted hymns to be sung, and the text. Rev. 14: 13.

I ""s" brnt'h''^^"^ ^^ ^^^ daughter and two sons, one sister and

I '^^Elrt n Services at the Beaver Creek Brethren church

I ^fideoi,. ;
^- Miller, assisted by Eld. Geo. W. Wine.—Ida Fry,

^^sewater, Ya., Sept, 7.

I" h^"',^'^*^^ Annie, born Sept. 6, 1843, died at the home
I %\a In

"aughter, Mrs. Edward Stultz. near N. Union,
I '"lied ivu

'rounds of the Ridge church, Elmville, Ohio. She

I f^^' tw 1
"^^ Church of the Brethren, near where she re-

I
'** sist^

'^ years ago. The deceased leaves a daughter and

I '"^h th
'"^' ^""'"S to smallpox being In the vicinity of the

^' On '(l"*' services were conducted at the home by the writ-
Idgs ./l theme "The Master's Promise." Interment in the

emetery.—Van B. "Wright, Sinking Spring, Ohio.

AN OUTLINE of the
FUNDAMENTAL
DOCTRINES of
^ FAITH ^
BT D, "WEBSTER KTIUTX.

a. imiane Book Tbat Will M«et «
l^nff relt Heed.

This little book contains In aJi
brief form as possible a atatement
of the fundamental doctrines of
the Church of the Brethren in their
application to the dally lives of Its
members.

There are a great many people
who Join the church, especially In
the larger cities and In places
where there la not an over-abun-
dance of members of the church,
who know very little about the
teachings and doctrines of the
church to which they pledge their
allegiance. To such this book will
be a valuable asset

The book will very adequately
fill the place of a catechism In In-
doctrinating new converts. It la
too small to permit of lengthy dis-
cussion or defense of the princi-
ples laid down, but Is simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
sufficient explanation to make the
book readable.

Such a book as this will be val-
uable to all the members of the
church, in making them more ac-
quainted witli her teachings and
thus uniting them in more concert-
ed spiritual actlvltj- in church
work.

It is fresh from the press. Con-
tains 60 pages, printed on extra
quality paper, and bound In light
brown cardboard with neat cover
design. On the fly-leaf are spaces
for the name of the person to
whom the book is presented, also
date and place of baptism, ajid
the name of the donor.

The book !• wortIi7 of m wia«
(UatiibQtlon. OXLDUBS nECETTED
ETO'W. Price as cent*.

BBIiT^Si:!? F'XTBTJUaiMQ
BOUSE,
main, zu.

THE GIRL WANTED
By Nixon Waterman

This is a companion volume to
" Boy Wanted," by the same au-
thor. There are eight chapters
under tliese heads: Choosing the
Way. or Starting Right. Ac-
complishments, The Joy of Doing,
Some Every Day "Virtues. The Val-
ue of Sunshine, A Merry Heart,
Golden Habits. The Purpose of
Life. Each of these chapters is
accompanied witli a fine portrait
of one of the great women of the
world. Mr. Waterman writes in
a style peculiar to himself and
very winning. As sidelights to the
words of the author, there appear
on the margins of. the pages 474
brief quotations of thoughts from
the writings of the world's fore-
most teachers and philosophers of
all times. Tlie book is of Interest,
not to the girl alone. The girl's
mother will find it well worth
reading, and her brother—well, he
might even be curious to know and
profit by "friendly thoughts" here
published for the special benefit
of the girl.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Children's Meetings
And How to Condact Them

Not everybody knows how to
conduct a children's meeting so as
to make It interesting and helpful
to the children. These meeting;s
are a good thing or a bad thing,
depending upon the outcome. It la
necessary to know how to plan
for such meetings and how suc-
cessfully to work the plans.

In work of this kind, especially,
experience is a great teacher. The
author of this book has had much
experience and good success in
this line of work, and here offers
many helpful suggestions.

Price, Sl.OO

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

BEAUTIFUL BIBLE STORIES

-FOR BOYS AND GIRLS-

It is often a question with moth-
ers what to do with the children on
Sunday afternoons. Here Is a book
of pleasure and profit for young
persons on Sabbath afternoons, of
Bible stories, as told by AUNT
PKUI>ENCB.
Beginning at the Creation It

takes the reader through the Bible
in fifty-two chapters, one for each
Sunday In the year. Each day's
reading is followed by a series of
questions, which helps to recall
and Impress upon the mind, the
Bible truths learned. It is a. book
that will be read over and over
again. It is profusely Illustrated
with new. magnificent lithographic
plates in colors, full page half
tones and many other beautiful en-
gravings. 254 pages printed on
heavy paper and bound in clotli.
Title and Illustration stamped on
cover. Price 90.60

BRETSSEIT FXTBUBSXXiQ
aOUSE,

EOgta, niliiol*.

LORDSBURC COLLEfiE
OPENS SEPT. 10

NiBctecB-Uudred - T wet t*

/itst the Schoolyou are lookiitg for

LOCATED In the quiet llttU
city of Lordsburg with Its
ideal climate, free from the
severe winters of the North;

where fiowcrs bloom the yeiir
round; where orange and lemon
trees are loaded with ripe fruit in
January; In a town free from sa-
loons and resorts: and where the
moral and spiritual surroundings
are of the beat.
The faculty la capable: the work

of the Institution la accredited by
the State.
The following courses are of-

fered: College; Academy: Bible:
Commercial; Music: Eipraaalon
and Art

"Write for catalogue. Address

LORDSBURQ COLLEGE
EMrasborff, OallfoTula,

BIRD'S=EYE VIEW OF THE
A most excellent har-

mony of the Gospels in
pamphletform, arranged

MINISTRY

OF CHRIST

V A. IV, Vatiiman. It

c in fact -what its title

liticates—

a bird's-eye vltvf of the ministry and life of our Savior as related
by the four Gospel writers,

TO THE BIBLE STUDENT IT IS INVALUABLE.
It gives a grasp of the events of the life of Christ, in their chron-

ological order that will prove helpful at all times. The events are
all approximately dated and the different periods are divided off
accurately. It is of convenient size to place in your Bible, where
it will be always useful.

The subject is treated in the best and the most compact form of
anything we hav« ever seen.

Price 15c per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

DAYBREAK

IN THE DARK CONTINENT

BT Wn-SOIT 8. ZTATI-OB.

AS
a mission field, ripe for

the harvest, Africa is now
attracting unusual atten-

tion. This fact makes this

book a timely one. No
one is better fitted than the

author of this volume to fur-

nish a comprehensive treatment
of the theme. His travels in

Africa have been quite ex-

tensive. It is an excellent book
for mission study classes. It

contains many illustrations, pen
sketches, chronological and sta-

tistical tables, charts and sug-
gestions, a two-page map, with
key and a concise index. It will

do any one good to read it. We
all ought to know more about
the conditions of our fellow
beings in Aeathen lands. This
book is a great eye opener. 260
pages, cloth 57c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinoit.

4»MM *»MMMM » M «II MM

The Making of

a Girl

By Eva Lovett.

With an introduction by Mar-
garet E. Sangster. Frontlspieco
by Kelyea. the text printed with
border decoration. " Eva Lovett
19 a woman who has lived, worked
and thought and what she has
to say to girls is worth their
heeding." Small quarto. 7iiifl5i.
Cloth.

Price, •l.OO

BBETSBEK
piTBiiiBHnro aonsB

ElffliL, minols.

»* I M » M M * M »» MMH »»

The JOURNEYS
of JESUS

By W. OAKI. BAKIOi:

THE purpose of this work la to
give a plan whereby each pu-
pil will work out for himself
from the Gospels the Jour-

neys of Jesus and record them In
such a way that h« will remember
them. It Is a note-book for the
Journeys of Jesus, containing sev-
en outline maps, with InstrucUons
for marldng the places, locating
the events and tracing the Jour-
neys, also all the events In ohron-
ologjcal order with their Blbls ref-

It is a most helpful booklet for
the Junior, Intermediate and
Senior classes in the Sunday-
school In fixing In the minds of
ttio pupils the facta concerning the
travels of Jesus during bis min-
istry.

BBZlTSBin7 VUBUBlOJf

Q

Have You
TianA The Letters to tie

IVCctU Polks Back Home

BY

QALEN B. ROYER

On his trip to Europe, now run-
ning in the

INQLENOOK

DON'T FORGET
to order your Sunday-School sup-

plies for the

FOURTH QUARTER
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brother's hope of heaven grow brighter and his vision clearer
as he nears the evening of life. He has already reached tlie

fourscore mark.—Lawrence Ruble, McVeytown. Pa., Sept. 9.

West Qreentree.—We began a series of meetings at Green-
tree Aug. 17, which continued until Sept. 1. The meetings
throughout were well attended. Bro, Hiram Gibble was with
us the first week, but not being very strong, was unable to
remain any longer. Brethren Joseph Masterson and Levi Moh-
ler then took up the work, Bro. Mohler doing most of the
preaching. During these services one young man stood up
for the Master. Sept. 1 we had a joint Children's Meeting at
Greentree. which was well attended. Brethren Henry Holllnger
and Levi Mohler gave us Interesting talks,—S. R. McDannel,
Bllzabethtown, Pa., Sept. 6.

TENNESSEE.
Oedar Grove church held a love feast Sept. 7. Eld. Daniel

Bowman, of Washington County, officiated. Thirty-six mem-
bers communed, among them being one dear old sister of
ninety years. She also repeated the Lord's prayer at the close
ot the examination services.—S. c. Mallory, R. D. 6, Box 18,
Rogersvllle, Tenn., SepL 9.

VIRGINIA.
Betliel.—Brethren I. N. H. Beahm and N. S. Campbell came

to our place Aug. IS and began a series of meetings. Bro.
Campbell conducted the services one week. The visiting
brethren gave a good report. Love and union prevail. At
a called council we elected Bro. Elwood Cunningham to the
ministry, and Bro. Geo. Mays to the ofQce of deacon. They,
with their wives, were duly installed. Three were baptized.
Our love feast was held Aug. 24, with a goodly number sur-
rounding the Lord's tables. It was a spiritual feast. Vis-
itors present were: Sisters Anna Beahm and Martha Senger,
of Trevillan, Va. Bro. Beahm preached another week. whei.
three more young men were made willing to forsake sin, and
were baptized. Our members feel very much strengthened.
The meetings closed with good Interest.—Maggie R. Cunning-
ham. R. D. 19, Shipman, Va,, Sept. 6.

Brlot church met in council Aug. 31. Bro. Henry Ikenberry
gave us a brief talk from 1 Peter 5. Bro. B. L. Peters was
moderator. One letter of membership was granted. We de-
cided to have a singing school at our church this fall, con-
ducted by Mr. Coleman. Our love feast will be held Oct, 12.
at 3; 30 P. M.—Ollie Ikenberry, Wirtz, Va., Sept. 3.
Elk Boa church met in council Sept. 7, with Eld. D. C. Zlg-

ler presiding. Brethren H. G. Miller and J. W. Wine gave us
excellent admonitions. The visiting brethren made a favor-
able report. One letter was received. We decided to have an
evergreen Sunday-school. We expect Bro. S. I. Bowman, of
Harrisonburg, Va., to conduct a series of meetings lor us In
October. Our love feast will be held Oct. 26, at 3 P. M. Bro.
Miller remained with us and preached an able sermon on Sun-
day morning. We are planning for a special Sunday-school
program for Sept, 29. At our Harvest Meeting, Aug. 10 in
the Moscow church, a free-will offering of S9.50 was received—Sarah C. Zlgler, Churchvllle. Va., Sept. 9.

Palpfox,—Bro. I. D. Byrd. of Calverton. Va., came to us Aug.
18 and began a series of meetings in the schoolhouse at Lega-
to, one of the mission points in this congregation. After the
third night, through the courtesy of our Baptist friends, we
were offered the use of their churchhouse, known as Buckley
Chapel, where the meetings were continued until Aug. 30. Bro.
Byrd labored earnestly. Four came out on the Lord's side,—
a father, mother, son and daughter. Many others were made
to think of their condition, and we hope for good results in
the future. Bro. Byrd has the love and esteem of the brethren
and sisters, as well as that of the neighbors and friends of
this community. Sept. 1 our Sunday-school held an ali-day
children's service. A large crowd was In attendance, andmuch interest was shown by those present. The pupils ren-
dered an interesting program of songs, recitations and declam-
ations. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 19 at 5 P M
Kate S. Miller, Oakton, Va.. Sept. 9.
Mount Jackson church met in council Sept. 7. Bro S PReed presided. The annual visit reported all the members asbeing In good faith. Arrangements were made for our love

feast, to be held Oct. 12, at 3: 30 P. M. We expect to have a
series of meetings the latter part of October and the first ofNovember, to be conducted by Bro. J. S. Showalter ofRoanoke, Va. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely.—Lydla
C. Duncan, Sowers, Va., Sept. 9.

o j :rujd.

Mount Joy church met in council Aug. 31, with Eld, Samuel
Crumpacker as moderator. We decided to hold our love feast
Oct. 5, beginning at 5 R M. We will also hoid a series ofmeetings In the near future.—(Mrs.) Emma Brooks, Buchanan,
Va., Sept. 9.

Qulctabury.—I Just returned from a ten days' trip to a lit-
tle valley lying west of the North Mountains in West Virglnia, called Trout Run. This valley Is controlled by threecongregations.—Flat Rock. Tlmberville and Pleasant ViewThere are some thirty members living in that section. Weheld one church meeting, at which Brethren Paris Haycockand Samuel Helshman were called to the deacon's office I hadtwelve meetings In all. while with them. The Interest and
feeling were good.—B. W. Neff, Quicksburg, Va Sept 6Bedoak Grove.-Aug. 24 Bro. C. D. Naff, accompanied by hismother, came into our midst and began a series of meetingsHe preached ten excellent sermons. The attendance was very
good. We feel that our meetings closed too soon, as peoplewere becoming more Interested all the time. One was bap-
tized. Bro. Naff also preached two sermons at Stonewall
another preaching point in this congregation. Sept 7 we holdour love feast. A large crowd was in attendance. Minister-ing brethren present from other congregations were- Bro

Wm. Elgin, of Patrick County. Brethren Ananias Harman and
Henry Reed, of Floyd County. Bro. Wm. Elgin ofBciated. On
Sunday, after Sunday-school, Bro. Elgin preached a good ser-

mon to a large audience.—Ella Bowman, R. D. 5, Box 44,

Floyd. Va,. Sept. 9.

Boanok© City.—This church met In council Sept. 6, with
Eld. P. S. Miller presiding. After short talks by Elders P. S.

Miner, J. H. Murray and C. E. Trout, the business was dis-

posed of pleasantly. Plans were begun for having more work
for our young people to do. Our council was unusually well

attended. The church decided to order new song books for

the Sunday-school, Our love feast Is to be held Oct. B, at 4

P. M. Bro. D. L. Miller begins our series of meetings Sept.

22. The attendance at all our church services has been good
during the hot months.—Homer E. Trout, Vinton. Va., Sept. 9.

Sangerrtll© church met In council Sept. 6, with our elder,

Bro. J. W. Wine, presiding. Eld. Jacob Zimmerman, of the Elk
Run congregation, and Eld. H. G. Miller, of the Bridgewater
congregation, were present. Two tetters of membership were
granted. A call came from the Eastern Shore of Maryland
for help to bull'd a churchhouse, Bro, A. L. Miller was ap-

pointed to receive donations for that purpose. An election

was held for a minister. The choice fell on Bro. J, L. Driver,

who, with his companion, was duly installed. On Sunday
morning. Sept. 8, after Sunday-school we had a sermon by
Bro. A. A. Miller, of the Valley Bethel congregation. In the

afternoon a goodly number met at the Emmanuel house in a
local Sunday-school Meeting. There was speaking on different

topics, and songs and recitations by the children. Our love

feast was appointed for Sept. 28. We expect to hold a series

of meetings at the Sangervllie house, beginning Oct. 12, to

be conducted by Bro. J. Carson Miller.—Annie R. Miller, R. D.

2, Bridgewater, Va,, Sept, 9.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Spruce Bun.—Sept, 1 we met in council, preparatory to our

love feast. The time is set for Oct. 19, at 2 P. M. Bro. J. H.
Garst was with us at that time, and on Sunday very ably ad-
dressed us. On Sunday evening he preached at the Green Val-
ley church.—Lena B. Fleshman, Lindslde, W. Va., Sept. 9.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Beaver congregation held a council Sept. 6. Most of the

members were present, and quite an amount of work was done.
Our resident minister. Bro. D, W. Wise, presided. He will also

conduct a series of meetings for us, to commence Sept, 29.

We will have a love feast Sept. 12 and 13, at 2 P. M. Brethren
Daniel Wise and John Hoefle, Jr., were chosen delegates to

District Meeting. Sister Laura Badger and Bro. Samuel
Powers, Jr., are the alternates, Sunday was a very busy day
for our people. Our Sunday-school Convention of Beaver and
Am_aqua townships was held here. At the close of the serv-
ices a goodly crowd went to the water, where nine precious
souls were baptized, their ages averaging from ten to fifteen

years. All of them were Sunday-school scholars. There Is

one more to be baptized soon. Our District Sunday-school
Secretary, Sister Marie Jasper, was with us July 28, She
gave us much good advice, and explained the lesson of "The
Wheat and the Tares" with a large bunch of flowers, grasses,
weeds, etc., the children telling her which were good and
which were bad. We surely enjoyed her visit and want her to
come again.—Belle Ruth, Grand Junction, Iowa, Sept. 10,

Codoms (Falrvlew house).—Our two weeks' series of meet-
ings, conducted by Bro. Jacob L. Myers, of Loganvllle, Pa.,
closed on Sunday evening, Sept, 8, with a church full of peo-
ple who manifested good attention. The sermons were In-
teresting and inspiring, and were enjoyed by those who heard
them. Nine were added to the kingdom by baptism, and others
were deeply Impressed.—Michael Markey, R. D. 9, York, Pa.,

Sept. 12.

ralrvlew.—We began a series of meetings Aug. 24, at the
Red Oak schoolhouse, which Is a part of this congregation, in

Western Maryland. The meetings continued until Sept. 3,

Thirteen sermons were preached, and as an Immediate result
fifteen precious souls expressed a desire to follow tlie humble
Nazarene. Saturday evening, Sept. 7, we met at the Falrvlew
house to observe the ordinances of the Lord's house, and it

surely was a meeting long to be remembered. Quite a few
surrounded the Lord's tables for the first time. This brought
joy to the fathers and mothers. Our ministerial help was
ample .for the occasion. Eld. D. B. Arnold officiated.—I. W.
Abernathy, Wilson, W. Va„ Sept. 10.

Bosa church met in council Sept, 3. All business passed off

pleasantly. Bro. G. A,' Snider, of Lima, Ohio, presided at the
meeting. Preparations were made for our love feast. The
brethren, on their annual visit, found all the members In love
and union. Bro, Snider began meetings Aug. 25 and continued
until Sept. 8. Our love feast was held Sept. 7. About forty
members surrounded the Lord's tables. Not many visitors
were here. Brethren G. A. Snider and A. Brumbaugh, of
Greenville, Ohio, officiated. The members seem to be built up.
Our Sunday-school is moving along nicely. Our next council
will be Oct. 5.— (Mrs.) Katie Shellaberger, Rockford. Ohio,
Sept. 12.

Hlghline.—Last evening. Sept. 8, our church held a very
interesting Temperance Meeting, which was well attended.
The exercises consisted of a number of very good talks and
solos, pointing out the dangers of Intemperance. The latter
part of June we had another program, which consisted of reci-
tations, short talks and songs. The Temperance Committee
Is doing some very good work by getting up programs.—Cora
R. Lapp, Moorefleid, Nebr., Sept. 9.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBICT? MIEBTaTGS.

Sept. 25, Middle Iowa, Brook-
lyn church.

Sept. 25, 1 pm, Nebraska, at
Enders.

Sept. 26, Southeastern Penn-
sylvania. New Jersey and
Eastern New York, Green-
tree church. Pa.

Oct. 1, 2, Northern Indiana.
Solomon Creek church.

Oct. 2. 9 am, Northern Iowa,
Minnesota and South Da-
kota, Ivester house, Grun-
dy County church. Iowa.

Oct. 3, Northeastern Ohio,
Chippewa congregation,

Oct. 3. 8 am. Northern Indi-
ana. Salamonle Creek con-
gregation.

Oct. 6, Western Maryland,
Maple Grove congregation.

Oct, 10, 8 am, Middle Indiana.
at Flora,

Oct. IG. Southwestern Kansas
and Southern Colorado, at
Conway Springs, Kansas.

Oct. 18, Northern California,
Raisin,

Oct. 22, Northeastern Kans-
as, Sabetha church.

Oct. 24. 9 am. Southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona, at
Glendora, Cal.

Oct. 24. Middle Missouri, Min-
eral Creelf.

Oct 26. 8 am, Northern Mis-

souri, Holt County con-
gregation. Squaw Creek
church.

Oct. 25, Northwestern Kansa;9
and Northeastern Colorado,
Lowland church, Okla.

i;OVB FBASTS.
Colorado.

Sept, 28, McClave,

niiuoii.
Sept. 28, Romine,
Sept. 28, 29, Woodland.
Oct, 6, 5: 30 pm. Big Creek.
Oct. 5. 6 pm, Shannon.
Oct. 16, 17, Broadfording,
Oct. 19. Salem.
Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm. Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct. 20, Dry Creek.
Oct. 20, 6 pm, Polo.
Oct, 26, 3 pm. Martin Creek,
two miles southeast of Jef-
fersonvllle.

Oct. 27, Lanark.

Sept. 22. Bethel Center.
Sept. 2S. Nappanee.
Sept. 28. 10 am. Upper Fall

Creek, two and one-half
miles east of MIddletown.

Sept. 28, 2 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept. 28, 3 pm, Santa Pe.
Sept. 28. Camden.
Sept. 28, 2 pm. Lower Deer

Creek.
Sept. 28, Bethel.

Sept. 29, 6 pm, Ft, Wayne,
Sept. 29, 6 pm, Clear Creek.
Oct. 5. 10:30 am. Buck Creek.
Oct. 6, 6 pm. Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct. 5, 10 am, Huntington

(country house),
Oct. 5, 2 pm. Bachelor Run.
Oct. 6, North Manchester.
Oct, 5. 5:30 pm, St. Joe Val-

ley,

Oct. 6, 6 pm. South Bend, Sec-
ond church of the Brethren,
coiner of Cushing and Van
Buren Streets.

Oct. 12, 5 pm. Klllbuck, Brick
house.

Oct. 12, S: 30 pm, Burnetts
Creek.

Oct. 12, North Liberty.
Oct. 12, 6 pm, Beaver Creek,
Oct. 12, Palestine.
Oct. 12, 10 am, Landessvllle,
Oct. 15, Rush Creek.
Oct. 18, G pm. Yellow Creek.
Oct. 19, 5 pm. Eel River.
Oct. 19. Mlddlebury Valley

house.
Oct. 19. 2 pm, Roann.
Oct. 19. 4 pm, Arcadia,
Oct. 19. Fairview.
Oct. 19, 10 am, Cedar Lake.
Oct. 19, Portage, South house.
Oct, 19, 4 pm. Pino Creek,
East house.

Oct. 19, Osceola.
Oct. 24. 5 pm, Plevna,
Oct. 25. Rock Run.
Oct. 2G, Salem.
Oct. 25, 7 pm. Elkhart City.
Oct. 26, White Church.
Oct. 26. 5:30 pm. Mississln-

ewa.
Oct. 26, Markle, an all-day

meeting.
Oct. 26, 2 pm. Pleasant Hill,
Oct. 2G. 10:30 am. Beech

Grove, four and one-half
miles northwest of Ingalls.

Oct. 26. 5: 30 pm. Middle Fork
(town church).

Oct. 26. 10 am, Nettle Creek.
one and one-fourth miles
west of Hagerstown.

Oct. 26. Blissvllle, Blissville
house.

Oct, 26. Union Center.
Oct, 26. 5 pm. Walnut.
Oct. 26. 4 pm. Union City.

Iowa,
Sept. 28, 3 pm, Monroe Coun-

ty.

Sept. 29. 6:30 pm. Cedar.
Oct. B. English River.
Oct. 5, Franklin, Decatur

County.
Oct. 6, Dry Creek.
Oct. 12, Salem, at Salem.
Oct. 12, 13, 2 pm. Coon River.
Oct. 12, 2 pm, South Keokuk.
Oct. 13, 6 pm, Muscatine.
Oct, 19, 2 pm, Dallas Center.
Oct. 19, Des Moines Valley.
Oct. 19, 2 pm. Grundy County.
Oct, 20. 4 pm, Maple Valley.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Greene.

Na-

Oct. 19, Wolf Creek.

Iilaryland.
Oct, 12. 10 am, Beaverdam.
Oct. 12. 13, 10:30 am, Long
Meadow.

Dct. 19, 1: 30 pm, Monocacy.
Dct. 19. 2 pm. Locust Grove.
Oct. 25, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 26, 27 4 pm. Manor.
Mloblg'an.

Sept. 28. 10 am. Vestaburg.
Sept. 28. 10: 30 am. Woodland.
Oct. 5. 10:30 am, Saginaw.
Oct. 5, 10 am. Sunfield.

MlnneHOto.
Sept. 21, Deer Park.

Mlsaouri.
Sept. 28, Deepwater.
Oct. 6, Kansas City. First
Church of the Brethren,

Oct. 19. 2 pm. Dry Pork.
Oct. 19, Rockingham.
Oct, 19, 4 pm, Warrensburg.
Oct. 19, Smith Fork. Platts-

burg.
Oct. 24. Shoal Creek.
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Prairie View.

ITeliraBka.
Oct. 19. 5 pm. Silver Lake.
Oct. 19, 5 pm, Falls City.
Oct. 19, 5 pm, Arcadia, four
and one-half miles north-
east of Arcadia.

OUo.
Sept. 21, 4 pm. Lower Twin.
Sept. 28, 10 am. East Niml-

shlllen.
Sept. 28, 10 am. Poplar Grove.
Sept. 28, Lick Creek.
Sept. 28, 6 pm. East Dayton.
Oct. 5, 7:30 pm, Bellefontaine,
Oct. 12, 4 pm. Upper Twin.
Oct, 13. 7 pm, Sidney,
Oct, 16, 10 am. Brookville.
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Swan Creek.
West house.

Oct. 19, Sugar Creek, Pleasant
View house,

Oct. 19. 10 am, Blue Creek.
Oct. 19, Logan.
Oct. 19, 10:30 am," Wyandot.

Sept. 29, Independence.
Sept. 21, Overbrook.
Oct. 4. 6 pm, Appanoose.
Oct. 5, Grenola.
Oct. 6, Altamont.
Oct. 12, 5 pm, Abilene,
varre house.

Oct. 12, 4 pm, Topeka.
Oct. 12, White Rock,
Oct. 12, 6 pm, Kansas Center.
Oct. 12. Washington.
Oct. 12, 13, Olathe.
Oct. 19, Altoona-
Oct. 19. 2 pm. Maple Grove,

Oct. 19, Newton '^.,^~"^^-
house, "• ^"Sar Ge^

Oct. 19, Wooster
Oct. 19, 10:30 an,Swamp. °-^-

Black
Oct. 19, 10 am, Prain
Oct. 19, 10 ai^, writ^/«!t,

shillen, ' ^^*=^t Nlmi:
Oct. 19. 5 pm, Lexinw

Oct 2=. 10 am, 6„„„„^„Country house ^ <^'«*,

Oct. 26, 10 am, p„„,.
Oct. 86, 2 pm, Lor»m'^'-
Oct. 26, Gre^^pH""-

house. ""' Belhei

Oct. 26. 10 am, Mnhu
Oct. 26, 4 pm.'LoC"';,
Oct. 26. 10 am. St"„«liS''°"'
Oct. 26, 6 pm. Co„mv ft
Oct. 26, 3 pm, 0„-l"cr^S

Oklahoma.
Sept. 28, PI:™;anl Home,

,

! place.
3ro. Ed. Lawvi

Oct. 19. Indian PrVek 'Z';

PennBylvanla,
Sept. 22, 10 am, Claar
Sept, 28. 29. lo am,' LowerCanowago. ""
Sept. 28. 29. lo am, LowerCumberland. Mohler houVjSept. 29, Maple Glen

'

Sept. 28. Lost Creek, Orlenui

m, Lower
rnudiar

Ship'

house.
Sept. 28, 29, 10
Canowago, B e
house.

Sept. 29, 6 pm. Middle Creek
Sept. 29. 5 pm. QuemahonJ

at Hooversville
Sept. 29. Indian Creek
Sept. 29, 5:30 pm, Plum' Creek
Oct, 4, 6, Buffalo Valley
Oct, 5, Elk Lick.
Oct, 5. 2: 30 pm, Perry, pree.

spring church.
Oct. 5, Raven Run.
Oct. 12. 13, 1130 pm, Antte-

tam, Welty house
Oct. 12, B pm, Ridge,

pensburg.
Oct. 13, 5 pm, Norristown.
Oct. 13. 6 pm. West Johns.
town.

Oct. 13, 4 pm. Brothers Val
ley.

Oct. 18. Spring Run.
Oct. 19. 3 pm, Dunnlngs Creek

Holslnger house.
Oct. 19, 20. 3 pm, Reading,
Oct. 19, 20, 1: 30 pm. Uppei
Canowago, Latimore house

Oct. 19. 10 am. Back Creek
Brand house.

Oct. 19, 20, 2 pm. Lost Creek
Preespring house.

Oct. 19, 20, 1: 30 pm, Marsl
Creek.

Oct. 19, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 20. 3:30 pm, Shade Creek

Berkey house.
Oct. 20, 4 pm. York.
Oct, 20, 6 pm, Shade Spring

at Koontz church.
Oct. 20, Albright.
Oct. 20, 6 pm. Woodbury.
Oct. 22. 23. 10 am, Wesi

Greentree, at Reem,':.

Oct. 22, 23, 10 am. Little Swa^

tara, Zelgler house.

Oct. 22, 23, 9:30 am, WesI

Conestoga, Middle Creek,

Oct. 23, 24, 9: 30 am. Spring-

vllle, Mohler house.

Oct. 23, 24, I: 30 pm, Mount-

ville, Mounfville house.

Oct. 24, 25, 1: 30 pm. Mari'

helm, Fairview house.

Oct. 26, 3 pm. Indian Creek.

Oct. 26, 27, Upper Cumber-

land.
Oct, 26, 5 pm. Carson Valley.

Oct, 26, 4 pm, Art>^mas.

Oct. 26, 27, 10 am. Codorus,

Black Rock house.

Oct. 27. 5:30 pm. Johnstown,

Walnut Grove house.

Oct. 27, G pm. Clover Creek.

Tssnessse.

Oct. 5. 3 pm. French Broaa.

Oct. 5. Mountain Valley.

Vixffliila.

Sept. 28. 3 pm. Cooks Creek

church, at Garber's.

Sept. 28, 2 pm, Summit.

Sept. 28, Sangervllie.

Sept. 28, LinVIIle Creek.

Sept. 28. 3 pm, WoodstOcK.

Oct. 5, 3:30 pm, Topeca

Oct. 5, 4 pm, Roaiol'^J;"^'

Oct. 6, 3 pm. White Bock.

Oct. 5, 5 pm. Mount ioy^

Oct. 12. 3:30
Jackson.

Oct. 19. 5 pm. FalrfW.

Oct 12, 3:30 pm. BrlcK.

Oct. 19, Walnut Grove^

Oct. 19. 3 pm. Barren Bi

Oct. 19. Beaver Creek.

Oct. 19, 3 pm, Wakema Gro

Oct. 26. Montebello.

Oct. 26, 3 pm, oak HI".

Oct, 26, 3 pm. Elk Kui.

Oct. 2C, 2 pm, Plf^^^";

ley (Second District).

Oct 6, 6:30 pm. Tacoma.

Oct. 19. Sunnyslde.

west TirgUil^

Sept. 28. Salem.

Sept. 28, Brick

Oct. 5. Maple Spr'nS^
ctia-

Oct. B, 2 pm. Allegi""'

Oct, 12, Beaver B""-

Moun'

1 Bldge-

Bethany.

Oct. 19. 2 pm.

^^
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Crumbling Altars.

Recent reports from India indicate that a most wonder-

fland far-reaching "spiritual change is taking place

ihroughout that country. In but a single month 348

allien altars were torn down, and during the same

riod more than 6,000 natives turned to Christ. How
^.

jjjficant that now, in the very ruins of heathen altars,

niay erect a more enduring structure,
—

" built upon the

I
undation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ

himself being the chief corner stone" ! Do we covet the

orivilege of being partners in India's redemption? The

„
is open. " Go ye,"—or help to send those who are

ready to respond!

Poverty and the Drink Evil.

Upon the very good authority of Hon. John Burns, the

ivell-k'iown representative of British labor interests, we

are told that more than $300,000,000 is paid out annually

by Great Britain in the care of her poor and disabled

citizens. He says that more than ninety per cent of

Ihis sum might be saved if the sale and consumption of

liquor were discontinued. Statistics of our own country

show that the same conditions prevail here. Approxi-

mately 1,250,000 people must be annually supported by the

respective State or county authorities, supplemented by the

donations of private charity agencies, because they are

unable to care for themselves. And all this because here,

as in England, the liquor traffic is allowed a free hand

in its work of destruction.

loving smile that, somehow, makes the words of welcome
more real? There are many lonely ones who are aching

for just that; let us win them for the Lord by this ex-

pression of our love!

Narcotics in the United States.

While we have referred, at various times, to the opium

curse, and its destructive effects upon the people of China,

it should not be forgotten that the inhabitants of the

United States are also largely enslaved by the use of

opium and its derivatives. Dr. Hamilton Wright,, the

opium expert of the United States Health Department, de-

clares that fully a million American citizens are habit-

ually i:sing some form of narcotic derived from the prod-

uct of the poppy plant. He makes the astounding state-

ment that more than forty-six per cent of the nation's

criminal population are pronounced drug fiends, estab-

lishing the fact that there is a close relation between

narcotics and crime. In the interest of human welfare

it would seem advisable to think seriously before yield-

ing to the seductions of these fatal drugs.

A Millionaire Missionary.

William Whiting Borden, of Chicago, possessed of a

fortune of $5,000,000 in his own name, has decided to

forego the pleasures and distractions of the society world,

and to enter upon active mission work among the Moslems
of China, under the direction of the China Inland Mis-

sion. Mr. Borden is a young man of fine educational at-

tainments, and proposes to fit himselves for the work by
a special four-year term of preparation in the study of

Arabic and Chinese, besides qualifying himself by a con-

(iensed course in medicine and surgery. His future field

of work will be the liitle-known province of Kansu, China,

^aid to be the darkest and meanest section of the Orient.

While the example of this young man,—in leaving home,
friends, and all the pleasures incident to great wealth,—
's praiseworthy indeed, be it remembered that the same
"II also comes to those of more limited means. We must
either "go" or "send." The call is clear and emphatic,

^nd can not be evaded.

Zionist Jews in Palestine.

From apparently authentic sources we learn that the

Zionist Jews in Palestine, numbering considerably over

20,000, are to be allowed local self-government by the

Turkish authorities. Upon what terms this valuable con-

ces'-ion was secured, has not been made public, but pre-

sumably this favor was not granted without a commen-
surate remuneration. Then, too, the Turkish Govern-
ment is recognizing, more and more, the real value of

Zionist colonization in Palestine. The achievements of

Jewish settlers, along agricultural and business pursuits,

are most remarkable, and with proper encouragement bid

fair to become still more valuable. Fortunately, the Jews
seem to be content with industrial prosperity and, appar-

ently, do not seek to gain absolute political independence.

This attitude is likely to secure for them the favor of the

Turkish ruler, and give them many privileges that would
not otherwise be granted.

The Power of a Smile.

On^ of our exchanges relates the story of a lady of

position and property, who, greatly concerned about her

"^ighbors, provided religious services for them. She lives

I"
a busy factory town and fully realized the great spir-

""al dearth all around her. Though afflicted with deaf-

"^ss, she bravely set about the work. Securing the needed

""'fiisterial help, she delighted in being present at all the

"Meetings. One of the ministers inquired as to how she
'^ould communicate with those in attendance, hindered as

7^ was by her affliction. " O," she replied, " I smile
tner
^ in and I smile them out." Soon the preacher rec-

°eni2ed her loving sympathy when a goodly number of

l^ad-shouldered, horny-handed men entered the place

j'* ^vorship, delighted to get a smile from their earnest

^'^"'1. as she stood in the doorway to receive them. We
^y Wonder, sometimes, why not more people attend our
'^"Urch services. Have we ever tried the magic of a

Religious Reading in Secular Papers.

Some uf the prominent dally papers devote an entire
page of their Saturday editions to purely religious read-
ing, and report that the venture has met with remarkable
appreciation by their constituency. While, as a rule,

the financial side of a journalistic feature is given attention
first and foremost, we are assured that in this case there
was no thought of gain, but rather a desire to cater to the
religious tastes of their readers. It has been suggested
that many of the country weeklies would doubtless in-

sert several columns of sound religious reading matter,
wers there a united request by their readers to that
effect. We are sure that such matter would be far better
for the entire family than the trashy fiction often found
in the average town paper. We are also sure that a re-

quest to that end, made by a number of readers, would be
given respectful attention by the publishers.

Earnest Effort Counts.

At a recent meeting of leading evangelists in Chicago,

due emphasis was placed upon thorough Bible study. It

was shown that all may secure a fair knowledge of the

Sacred Volume if they are but willing to put forth the

needed effort. One of the workers related the story of

the " Biblical Blacksmith " of Iowa,—a man who. realizing

his utter lack of Bible knowledge, determined to make up

for the neglect of his earlier life by a more vigorous effort

in his later years. Accordingly he arranged to study his

Bible while laboring at his forge. As he worked at the

bellows with one hand, he held his Bible in the other, and

studied diligently. At the end of the first year he went

into an examination with other students and passed with

the highest honors. Now, after but three years of study,

he is said to know more about the Bible than many who
place " D. D." and other titles after their names. We re-

late the incident to show what may be done by thorough

application. There are possibilities for all of us, but

will we make the effort?

The Future Progress in China.

Though the people of China are rightfully the most

interested party in the process of transition from the old

regime of the long ago to the more intense progress of

this stirring age, they are by no means the only ones con-

cerned in the outcome. While the young republic is

wrestling with the mighty problems of her evolution, the

nations of the world are looking on with exceptional sym-

pathy and good will. Most perplexing of all is the ques-

tion of necessary funds for carrying on the Government.

The poverty of the Chinese people, due to their limited

commerce and their failure to develop the resources of

their country, will make assistance from other countries

absolutely necessary until they learn to care for them-

selves. The loans now proffered by the wealthier nations

are not altogether acceptable to the republic in general,

since the lenders require burdensome stipulations that are

most trying to Chinese pride. It is to be hoped that, in

some way, substantial assistance may be given to China,

to enable her to do the most for her real progress and

the well-being of her citizens.

A Railway to India.

England and Russia having practically agreed upon

jointly exercising supreme control over Persia, they are

now contemplating the industrial development of that

country for their mutual benefit. A railway is to be built,

connecting India's railway system with the eastern ter-

minals of European railroad lines. When completed, a

large volume of traffic will be carried to and from the

various points thus brought within reach. Mail service

between London and Bombay will be greatly facilitated,

and but seven days will be required for the entire trip.

The new railway will mean much for the modef'n devel-

opment of all sections affected. Persia and India, espe-

cially, will be brought in close touch with European mar-

kets, which will greatly further their agricultural and in-

dustrial enterprises. For missionary efforts the proposed

railroad will be of great benefit in affording fine traveling

facilities to the countries thus made more readily acces-

sible. How wonderful that, in the end, all of man's best

achievements may be made to minister to the extension of

God's kingdom and the glory of his name!

Italy Defying the Pope.

When, some time ago, a papal edict directed that legal

prosecution of priests can -not be entered into unless
ecclesiastically authorized, it was thought that it might
secure tlie release of Vitozzi, a priest, then being under
trial with other Camorrists. Italian court officials, how-
ever, are no respecters of persons. To them the Camor-
rists are a most pernicious secret order, whose lawless

deeds, as shown at the trial, needed severe punishment,
and so they saw no reason why the full penalty should not

be imposed on all implicated. Whatever the hopes
of the hierarchy may have been, in this respect,

no mitigation of punishment was extended to the guilty

priest. The question now puzzling Catholic leaders is.

If the Pope's rule, exempting priests from legal prose-

cution, cannot be made to work in Italy, where will it

work? And is it not somewhat presimiptiious, for an
ecclesiastical ruler, to condone tlie criminal acts of his

priests by seeking to secure for lliem immunity from
prosecution? —

Are Indians of Hebrew Origin?

Probably William Penn was tiic originator of the theory

that the lost tribes of Israel are represented today by the

American Indians. So pronounced did he consider the

superficial resemblance between the two peoples that he

said: "When 1 look at their children, I imagine myself

in the Jewisli quarter of London." Representatives of

various Indian tribes speak of traditions preserved among
them, amply substantiating Old Testament incidents and

teachings. Members of the Ojibways, speaking of parts

of the Bible translated for them, remarked: "The Book
must be true, for our ancestors have told us the same
stories for generations,'' Moreover, we arc told that the

Indians, when first visited by the Europeans, proved them-

selves to be a very religious people, according to their

understanding of the " Great Spirit." Significant, indeed,

it is that they had almost entirely escaped tlie idolatry

so common to nearly all ancient peoples. Many leading

characteristics are common to both Indians and Hebrews,

and further investigations along this most interesting line

may be rewarded by valuable discoveries.

Godliness Profitable in All Things.

The Fort Worth, Texas, " Record," asserts that a farm-

er's recent attendance upon revival meetings by the so-

called "Holiness" people was responsible for the deplor-

able craze, during which he shot and killed his twelve-

year-old son, wounded another child, and tried to kill

his wife. It should be remembered, however, that religion,

in and of itself, is not in the least degree chargeable with

the many wild excesses sometimes ascribed to its influ-

ences by unreasoning or malicious critics. The weakest

disciple of the Loving Master has the comforting assur-

ance that his religion is a source of unfailing comfort and

strength amid all the vicissitudes and perplexities of life.

While opponents of Christianity delight in declaring that

many of the inmates of hospitals for the insane are there

confined because religion unbalanced them, such is not at

all the real fact in the case. The best alienists have again

and again assured us that religion, in its most spiritual

phase, is infinitely soothing and cheering to all who have

really made it a part of themselves. It is only when men

and women allow themselves to be swayed by unbridled

emotionalism that the mind becomes weakened and event-

ually dethroned. No more important thought can be im-

pressed, therefore, than this, that we make our religion

so completely a part and parcel of ourselves that it, at

all times, will help us to retain entire control of our-

selves. Thus Divine comfort will be ours amid the trials

and annoyances of life.
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ESSAYS

Watching and Waiting.

The earth is old, and time her face hath graven,

Her watchers sit with drooping head beside lier gates;

She hfteth up her hands in suppiiance to heaven,

Looks out upon the unanswering stars—and waits.

"I'm weary," she saith, "of Time's slow, dull revolving.

Weary of Creation's travailing pain.

Into the centuries' deep gulfs my tears dissolving

Have mingled with the ashes of my slain.

" I'm weary of the wrongs that cry for righting.

Weary oi delusions manifold.

Weary of sin's remorseless blighting,

Weary of the curse of blood-bought gold.

" I wait for Life, to rouse my millions sleeping.

And set the silent, dust-bound captives free;

To crush the power of Death's relentless reaping,

And plant the glad seeds of Immortality,

" I wait for Peace, world-wide and everlasting,

Not bought with strife of arms, but love's sure dower;
Not calm, dead, inactive, soul-blasting.

But peace with progress, liberty and power.

" I wait for the fulfilment of all vision,

The ancient promise, the hope long deferred, ^

The culmination of the Spirit's mission.

The full unfolding of the eternal Word."

So waits the earth while worketh the old leaven.

Works out the clash of creeds, the strife of states;

Lifting her hands in suppiiance to heaven,

She looks upon the unanswering stars—and waits.

—Selected.

A Summer Morning Picture.

BY OMA K-A,RN.

In Tw^o Parts.—Part Two.

The background of the picture was one of the most
charming rural scenes on which I have ever feasted

my eyes. A grove of fine old oak and beech trees,

through whose leafy aisles one could catch an oc-

casional glimpse of the silver sheen of a small lake.

Wide meadows of unmown grass mingled with great

tracts of ripening grain, the undulating sweep of the

one rivaling the golden billows of the other in beauty,

as they waved to and fro to the rhythm of the soft

summer air. Here and there, amidst orchard and
shrubbery, nestled comfortable farm homes. Half
hidden by another grove was a little white church, and
far away in the distance, lying like a long, low cloud

against the sky, were the eternal hills.

" Great, wide, beautiful, wonderful world.

With the wonderful water around you curled.

And the wonderful grass upon your breast,

—

World, you are beautifully drest."

And what is most beautiful and wonderful of all,

is, that it is the gift of Divine Love for our enjoy-

ment and our use.

Standing out, in bold relief, against this grand and
inspiring scene was a two-acre lot, covered with a

dense growth of ragweed, thistle, burdock and other

obnoxious products of the weed family. Here and
there, struggling for existence, was a plot of sickly-

looking potato vines, a few cabbages and other prod-
ucts of the vegetable kingdom.

On one corner of this lot, down near the public
highway, was an old tumble down stable. At one
corner of this, in the shade made by the building, was
a high, blackened stump. Leaning against one side

of this was a fishing pole and outfit. Against the
other side lounged a man, or rather what remained
of a man, for surely the Creator never intended that

anything as disreputable looking as the withered,

grizzled, hulking figure, reclining against that stump,
to bear the name of man. Lying around him, one at

his feet, and the other two a short distance away, were
three lazy-looking hounds. The only signs of life

about any of these three central figures was the active

working of the jaws of the man, and the ear-flicking

of flies by the dogs.

Keeping a watchful eye on the apparently sleeping

animals, I approached this caricature of manhood to

inquire the way to our destination.

Before answering my question, it was necessary for

the one addressed to relieve his mouth of the filthy

brown liquid that filled it. This admirable act accom-
plished, he stared at me stupidly out of his bleary

eyes and, on my repeating my question, managed to

mumble out that " he wasn't quite sure about 'em air

roads up 'em air ways, but the old woman inside

could tell me. She comes from 'em air parts."

Turning away, with disgust and pity struggling to

obtain the ruling power of thought, I made my way
to the dilapidated dwelling near by. A light rap

brought an old woman to its screenless doorway.

A woman? Yes. But, oh, what a face! Never,

in all the years that I have studied the human coun-

tenance, have I looked upon such a one as the face

that appeared before me this beautiful slimmer morn-
ing. It was a hard, liard face,—that peculiar-looking

hardness that comes to the fairest human countenance

by the way of the gradual crushing out of the better

nature,—not from a willful desire to do this, but

through the misery and hopelessnes and final despair,

which is always the victor in the conflict with hard cir-

cumstances and uncongenial surroundings when one

attempts to fight that battle alone and unaided. In

plainer words,—a conflict with some of the most de-

graded of life's evil, and some of its sharpest, sorest

trial, without Divine aid to help one through.

Harsh-voiced, harsh-featured, clad in uncouth gar-

ments that fairly reeked with filth, what a contrast

was this wife to the delicate, refined, spiritual-looking

wife of picture number one. Lost to all self-respect,

as her appearance seemed to indicate, she yet retained

sufficient sense of fitness, hastily to hide beneath her

soiled apron, as she came forward, a short black pipe.

Lingering a moment,—after receiving the directions

given in reply to my question,—to speak a few pleas-

ant words, I noticed about her several indications of

what we call good blood. Her hands and features

were small and delicately formed, her eye-brows were
high and arched, and her language good. In all prob-

ability, and under more favorable circumstances, this

unattractive woman before me would have ably filled

a noble, useful sphere in Hfe. Poor thing! Dare we
condemn her for what she is^^bound as she has been

for years to the lazy, indiflferent, dissipated, unloving

man upon whom we have already looked?

As one goes to and fro amidst the changing scenes

of life, day after day, pictures, such as described

above, quite frequently meet the eye. Judged from
the beauty point of view they are not attractive. Our
contemplation of them does not leave us in an in-

spired, uplifted frame of mind, yet, perhaps, if they

were studied more, possibly there would not be so

many of them in existence. More might take warning,

and call a halt in the habit of squandering time and
opportunity.

This, very largely, if not altogether, is the cause

of the contrast between picture number one and pic-

ture number two. Inquiry into the history of each

family revealed the fact that in the start, at the be-

ginning of their married life, the two couples had, in

every way, been about equally well equipped for the

battle of life. The difference came in through the

different use of the powers given them. The first

couple began by a practical exemplification of in-

dustry, frugality, temperance and honesty. Further,-

more, the marriage covenant had been closely followed

by a still greater covenant, whereby their united lives

had been pledged to the Redeemer of mankind for

his service. To the covenant they had ever been true.

To them had come world-plenty, world-honor, soul-

stature and heavenly treasure.

The other couple, each in command of a fair in-

heritance, had started in by having "a good time be-

fore settling down." They treated with indifference

that tender call, "Son, come, give me your heart,"

which, early in life, comes in some manner to every

human soul. With no master but self, and no higher

aim than pleasure, to them had come world-famine,

world-contempt, soul-famine, and at last the lowest

degradation. "What will become of them?" was the

question asked of the one who gave me their history.

"Oh, they'll die one of these days," was the cool

answer.

"And what then?" I persisted.

But this time there was no answer in word,
a sorrowful shake of the head. Sad, sad, ni-i

"

Christless life-time,a Christless old age,' in^^ n'^'^'

ability a Christless death, and—what then?
Covington, Ohio.

The Annual Visit.

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

Great principles of church government

;

Prol,.

tiie Scriptures. We are left to work out the detail

^^e given
out til

to formulate such methods as will conserve 3
velop the best expression of these principles"

Tl
policies of the church should never be the sub"
criticism except a better method be offered a'^

°^

vestigation sometimes reveals striking benefit.; in

'""

tires that have come to be mere formalities Q
"

such subject that will yield, to careful analysis"'
splendid measure of significance, is the frt

'

'

misunderstood annual visit.
'Equeiitly

The purpose of the visit is not an inquisition
to

satisfy the curiosity of the church officials. It is „„,

°

formal and determined search after faults. It slionU
not be an ordeal from which we would emerge with
a sigh of relief. But whenever made in the proper
spirit, it is an investigation, born of a desire to be
helpful, carried forward in a spirit of prayerfiilness

and love. It is calculated to strengthen faith and to

cause self-investigation and steadfastness. It would
be folly to say that the questions we have been using

are the .very best that could be devised, but a thought-

ful consideration of them will reveal much to commend
and, perhaps, little to criticise.

I. "Are you still in the faith of the Cosfel as von

were when baptised?" To become a member of the

Church of the Brethren is a step that should never

be lightly taken. God has graciously granted us this

company who are pledged to offer to the world an

environment in which may be " observed all things

whatsoever he hath commanded." We should seek

to show our appreciation of this privilege by person-

ally endeavoring to maintain a high standard of spirit-

ual and simple living, such as characterized godliness

in every age. Do we still sustain our "first love" for

Christ and his body? The Gospel, when we were

baptized, presented no difficulties. We were willingly

submissive to its suggestions and we considered the

church's application of its principles as being prac-

tical and good. Then we had joy and peace in the

Holy Spirit. Our communion and fellowship was an

experience to be coveted. This question does not lim-

it our experience in Christ, which should naturally

grow out of " first love " activities. It merely is a

heart-searcher to awaken in us an investigation as to

whether our manner of life is at all compatible with

our earliest, purest ambition in the service of Christ.

It should never be thoughtlessly answered.

2. " Are yon, as far as you know, in peace and union

with the church?" "Behold! how good and how

pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."

" Till we all attain unto the unity of the faith, and of

the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a fullgroivn

man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness

of Christ." Not the peace that appears to be main-

tained by nations through fear, but that which grows

out of unity and love. "As much as in you lieth, be

at peace with all men." Not alone at peace and m

unity with individuals but with the collective assembly

and her activities and hopes; and in sympathy witn

her interpretation of the Scriptures. Not a passiv

submission but an active cooperation in the worK o

the church. " Endeavoring to maintain the unity o

the Spirit in the bonds of peace."

3. " Will you still labor with the brethren for
«J

increase in holiness, both in yourselves and in otne

Labor for holiness. The phrase is suggesti^'e. rl

ness or sanctification, without which no man sua

the Lord, comes not because of desire or even tliro g

prayer alone. We must strive together to«'ard

common goal,—provoking unto love and good ^

Earnestly laboring to keep the word of his testuu

that we also may by him be kept in the hour of temP

tation. Have we been "purifying our hear

obedience to the truth?" Has it been our utm

«1
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'"7'^ or to keep pure and sweet? It is God's will for

^"
1 Tiiess. 4: 3) and nothing short of such labor

,1,0111'i
satisfy.

1 Liberty to offer suggestions for the benefit of

hMrch- This was never intended to invite us to

rh for, or treasure up, faults against our brethren.

^

tier is it an open door for helpful ideas in carrying

vard the work of the church. As we approach

I conditions, these suggestions will more and more
'

relation to the work and general welfare of the

. rch and less and less refer to individual or per-

I
matters. Yet we dare not ignore a flagrant dis-

^

pard for the church and her ideals. They, too, must

give our attention. But if the first three questions

satisfactorily answered, and represent the real

tale of affairs with a large portion of the church,

lliere
will be very little incorrigibility.

Let every officer, whose duty it is to go on such

isits
give these questions prayerful consideration

!

Let them be preceded, wherever possible, with prayer

n the home, and the effect can scarcely be other than

very helpful. It would certainly be a splendid prep-

aration for the visit if an illuminating discussion of

fhese
questions and the real purpose of the visit be

civeti from the pulpit of every congregation of the

Brotherhood, before the visit is made.

lamed, Kans.

Advice to Ministers.

Through the columns of The Commoner a writer,

who seems to be a business man, wishes to reach the

preachers of the country with a little wholesome ad-

vice. Here is what he says

:

While city ministers are worrying over the question,

"Why do men not attend church in large numbers?"

perhaps one man's experience may help them reach

a solution.

The writer happens to be the son of a minister and

was raised to attend church regularly. In his boy-

hood days such a thing as a choir was utterly unknown

in the country precincts. Usually the organ—if there

was one in the church—vi^as stationed about midway

of the church, and everybody joined in singing the

old hymns. Usually some man accounted a singer of

note stood up and led the singing. But there were

no solos, or duets, or quartettes in those days. Very

few people really needed the hymn books that were

passed around, for everybody knew the songs and

loved to sing them. Some of those old songs—now
seldom heard, but still the best ever written, come to

mind. " Old Hundred "—with its majestic swing and

its inspiring words, " Before Jehovah's Awful

Throne!" " O, Thou Fount of Every Blessing" was

another one. Usually the leader would pronounce

'lie " every " as if it were spelled " ev-ri," with the

accent on the "ri." "My Soul, Be on Thy Guard,"

"King Jesus, Reign Forever," "Antioch," "Hark!
Ten Thousand Harps and Voices," "O Could I Speak

'he Matchless Worth," "My Faith Looks Up to Thee,"

"Am I a Soldier of the Cross?" "Come, Ye Dis-

consolate," " Nearer, My God, to Thee," " Rock of

'^ges," " Sweet Hour of Prayer," and scores of other

old-time songs surge through the memory as one

writes.

Honestly, now, Mr. Tired Business Man, Mr. Fa-

''&ued Toiler from the shop or factory, who happened

'0 be raised in the village community, a score and a

"3lf years ago, and who seldom go to church these

'^^ys, wouldn't you like to find some old-fashioned

fhurch that has no choir, and where they sing the

"'d-time songs instead of letting a quartette sing some

new-fangled ones that are so awfully classic that not

^^'sn the quartette knows what the words mean ?

^on't you wish that you could walk quietly into a

'^'^urch like that, take a seat about midway, pick up

J"e
of the old-fashioned hymnals, and join with every-

'^''^y else in singing one of those old-time songs ?

^'ess the modern ministerial heart, these latter-

l^^y

sermonettes, smothered in semi-operatic concerts,

"'' grip the heart like the virile sermons and the

-°ul-inspiring songs of other days. You used to sit for

^" hour while the pastor preached a scriptural sermon,

^^^ you didn't get restless and fidgety, like you do

now if the pastor talks longer than twenty-five min-

utes. The congregation always sang two or three,

maybe four, rousing songs before the sermon began,

and they set your blood to going rapidly, warmed the

cockles of your heart and put you in a receptive mood

mentally.

" At the conclusion of the sermon the congregation

will sing hymn number 345," the good pastor would

say, while he was turning to the text.

You didn't have to turn to the book to see what

345 was. You knew. It was " Come, Let Us Anew
Our Journey Pursue," or " My Gracious Redeemer

I Love," we've forgotten just which. And when the

sermon was over, you stood up and sang lustily, know-

ing that even if your voice was a little off the key,

and your tuneful abilities not exactly par, no one

would notice it in the grand chorus.

It's different now. You go into a church and the

first thing you notice is a sort of " cock-loft," back of

the pulpit, and in it is an organist and four salaried

singers. The pastor announces a hymn and after the

organist has performed a few gymnastics on the keys,

tlie quartette rises, and the congregation follows suit

—

not enthusiastically as of old, but spasmodically, as

it were. Then the quartette sings, and here and there,

through the congregation, a few faint voices are

heard—sort of weak and ashamed like, don't you

know. After the agony is over, everybody sits down

with a sigh of relief and waits while the organist and

the quartette get ready to sing something " way up "

in the musical line—something full of thrills and

warbling and broad "a's" and as empty of soul-stir-

ring sentiment as a miser's heart is of charity. The
pastor delivers a sermon on almost anything but the

Jerusalem Gospel, and then the quartette sings an-

other song that nobody else knows, the benediction

is pronounced, the people depart to their homes, and

all during the week the pastor is wondering how he

may induce more people, and especially more men, to

attend divine worship.

Mr. Preacher Man, you've experimented a lot in

trying to find something to attract the average man
to your church, and you are forced to confess that

you have experimented in vain. Now try just one

more thing—not an experiment, but a tested thing,

Give tlie salaried quartette a vacation, pick out the

old-time Zion songs that even the present generation

knows by heart, and get back to the good old congre-

gational singing style of song worship. Cut out the

operatic didos, make everybody feel that they have a

part in the service other than merely listening—and

then watch for the results. Don't be too impatient, for

in this busy age it takes time for even a good thing

to become noised around. But in good time you'll

get results—our word for it.

A great many souls have been congregationally sung

into glory that never would have reached there by

the operatic choir route.

Salaried choirs! When we get to the point where

we have to hire somebody to sing our Zion songs for

us, we're going to hire somebody to say our family

prayers, ask the blessing at the family table, read the

Good Book for us while we go about our business and

act as our proxy at prayer meeting.

part 1.—Com and Character.

Part a.—Cooking- and Character.

Part 3.—Carpentry and Character.

Part 4.—Cash and Character.

Part 5.—Citizenship and Character.

Part 6.—CoUege and Character,

Part 7.—Cbxiatlanlty and Character.

Seven C's and Character
By J. A. CLEMENT, Ph. D.

of /McP/ipr.on ColUse

Part 4.—Cash and Character.

Thousands of people are money-mad in our pres-

ent generation. There is great danger of the cash

yardsticl: becoming the only standard of measurement

in most fields of activity. When an individual comes

Into a new community, it is customary, very soon, to

find out his financial standing. When an individual

dies it is quite universal for people to ask, " What

was he worth?" Furthermore, far too often, even in

education, the main estimate is in terms of financial

returns.

Now it as natural for human beings to want to

own or to possess something, as it is for them to con-

struct objects of beauty and usefulness. Psychologists

have written much about the child's tendency to col-

lect things, at first with a very scattering interest and

then, later, with a much more definite purpose. It may

be, at first, that he will gather most anything which

happens to suit his childish fancy ; such as post-cards,

postage stamps, pictures, pebbles, or pennies. Later

it may be the more orderly gathering of flowers and

rocks and insects or birds, better adapted to the pupil

of high-school grade.

Educationists have frequently recommended that

this collecting tendency should be utilized for building

up school museums all over the country. It would

furnish for the child a vast amount of concrete ma-

terial for getting accurate and profitable information.

It would be a means of employing the leisure mo-

ments of the country, as well as of the city children,

during the vacation months, which is no small prob-

lem among teachers, and parents, and interested citi-

zens.

When, accidentally, some one sits down on a man's

hat, it is usually quite evident that the owner of the

hat behaves differently than he does under ordinary

circumstances. The longer we own our clothes, the

more they become a part of ourselves. Our posses-

sions get intimately wrapped up with our exp(;riences

and our habits. It is impossible to separate entirely

the dishes and other articles of the household from a

woman's life. A dish broken sometimes really breaks

up a world of selves, providing it has been handed

down from generation to generation. It is about as

difficult to separate the adult life from its possessions

as it is to distinguish the "me" from the "my" in the

child-life. It is quite natural that the child should

go all to pieces with her broken dolly.

Money is but one of the many forms of material

things that gets woven closely into our moral fabrics.

Even the same object, however, may mean dift'erent

things to different individuals. A silver dollar, though

it be of universal weight theoretically, is actually very

different for different people. For the worUingman

it frequently represents his very life blood. It can not

express the same for the child as for the adult. Many

men who toil may say, with great truth, "My money is

myself." No man can earn a thousand dollars without

changing his character by the process.

It is not the amount of cash that undermines char-

actr; it is people's altitude toward it that affects them

for weal or woe. It is the too great "love for money"

that is "the root of all evil." It, consequently, becomes

"harder for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven

than for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle."

Selfhood and cash can hardly be separated in such

complex economic conditions as face us in America

today. Capital and labor are all wrapped up in the

ins and outs of our money problem. There is great

danger that selfish speculation will distort and drag

down the larger selfhood which can only grow up

when financial gains are made secondary to the

strengthening of manhood.

Responsibility for the right use of wealth, either

earned or inherited, is one of the bronze-lasting step-

ping-stones which leads to the development of the

fittest sort of ethical and religious structures. And

while "we cannot serve God and Mammon," many

people are serving hini wholesomely with Mammon.

The spendthrift and the miser both represent demol-

ished selfhood. They are but two of the world's per-

som'fied forms of selfishness. One scatters cash indis-

criminatingly for his own gratification; the other

hoards it up with a craze.

Wall Street standards are wrecking the foundations

of many lives. Commercialism of the wildest type is
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in the air and all about us. Thousands of ambitious

young men are fascinated by the whirlpool of so-

called success, and are unconsciously imitating the

patterns set for them in the financial world. Thou-

sands of young men are being blindfolded by the

American dollar, and are thus being shut out from

other visions which they have a right to see in other

worlds than that of mere finance.

Pecuniary success, when made the final and only

aim of life, has dazed many a man. As Jane Addams,
of Ciiicago Hull House Settlement, reports in her

book on "Democracy and Social Ethics," "The criteria

which are set in the upper classes often filter down
through, and these ideals are almost unconsciously

followed after by the poorer people." Being herself

a charity worker, she says that "success does not ordi-

narily go, in the minds of the poor, with charity and

kindheartedness, but rather with the opposite quali-

ties." The rich landlord, to them, "is one who col-

lects with sternness." . . . "There are moments of

irritation and of real bitterness against him, but there

is still admiration because he is rich and successful."

The fact that most of the property in the poorer dis-

tricts of the city is owned by rich landlords, robs these

people of one great moral asset, namely the right to

own property and care for it.

Ownership of property is of large significance both

in child life and in adult life. It may almost make or

unmake men. To lose or to waste a material fortune

means more than to lose so many dollars and cents. It

often means mental and moral disorganization. To
possess property has been the means of steadying and

balancing many an individual. Dr. Ross quotes, in

his "Social Psycholog>'" that "the protection and care

of a piece of property makes for thoughtfulness and
steadiness, and individualizes. One recipe for build-

ing character in a boy is to give him a plot and let

him keep what he can raise on it. Give him a colt and
let him have its growth in value. This property, so

responsive to care or to neglect, is a standing challenge

to his self-control. It admonishes him 'to look ahead,

to plan, to sacrifice, to overrule his impulses to idle, to

procrastinate, or to daydream. The city parent, hav-

ing nothing of this sort, he can make over to his boy,

is puzzled how he shall make a man of him."

It is strikingly true that a little money, invested in

behalf of a boy or girl in material things, will serve

also as the soundest sort of moral capital. To be bom
in the great agricultural regions of the United States,

is a greater inheritance than most young people have
as yet realized. The disadvantages that are often

imagined to obtain in the rural districts, are not so

great as they are thought to be by young people. For
ownership can be more ideally practiced here than in

the crowded city.

In common parlance, when a young man marries

we say he settles down. No doubt much of the rather

obvious stability which follows his marriage is due to

his new social obligations, but, too, it may also be due,

in part, to the fact that he invests some of his money
earned, or given to him, in a house in the country or
in the city. True, in a sense "the man owns his home,
but in a sense his home owns him."

Froebel, the father of the Kindergarten Movement,
wrote long ago of this same principle in another form.
Children were early to be given the care of pets and
flowers, and so create healthy attitudes toward the
world about them, and enlarge their own selfhoods.

To be responsible for the things which are possessed,

is valuable in the lives of both men and women.
It is a safe moral maxim that ownership may en-

rich the owner. It is ethically sound, too, to reiterate

that "giving enriches the giver" manifold.

Crcesus is reported to have been a very wealthy
ancient personage. It is difficult to tell who possesses

the largest sum of money in the world today. It is

comparatively easy to decide who the richest man is

in the world. It is he who gives mostof himself, with
his possessions, for the uplift of mankind.

There are some things money can not buy. One
of them is life, another of them is truth, and another
is character. Not even the money on a vessel like the
Titanic can buy one of these for any man or woman.
The cash, standard has its legitimate place in the

business world. But we owe it to ourselves and to

our civilization to see to it that it does not crush out,

at any time, the taste for the finer things of life.

Images of gold in a* developing world can never be

substituted for real and true images of God.

Character is too complex to be measured with a

cash yardstick alone. With this verdict science, phi-

losophy, literature, art and religion will readily agree.

"Artists, thinkers, writers, scholars, engineers, army
and navy officers, and the members of the learned pro-

fessions steadfastly refuse to rate one anotlier by it,

and resent its application." It is a great tribute to the

Gideons that Bibles fill so many of the hotels of the

land. Commercialism has felt the effect.

"Man shall not live by bread alone" is a truism for

all time. "Life is more than meat," and more than

money. And whether material riches will save or

ruin a man will depend upon how he uses them. Self-

control, for even one short moment, in the midst of

the temptation to possess the whole world, is worth
more than the ability to make bread for material sus-

tenance out of stone, for a life-time. It is true that

"a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the

tilings which he possesseth."

McPherson, Kans.

From China.

BY J. HOMER BRIGHT.

August is the month of mission conferences for

North China "and most of them are held here at

Peitaiho. It is needless to say that the place is ideal

and the time opportune. During the hottest of the sea-

son it is necessary that rest is sought, and since the

greater part of the workers belonging to each Mission

find their way here, they can well sum up their year's

work and lay plans for the ensuing year. Besides en-

joying the best climatic conditions afforded in North
China,—and all China for that matter,—the associa-

tion with those of their own Mission, and many of

other Missions as well, serves as a rejuvenating tonic,

and they return to their respective stations with a new
lease of life.

In July we were favored with a week's meetings,

led by S. D. Gordon, author of the "Quiet Talks"
series, and Mr. Sloan, a director of the China Inland

Mission. This is Mr. Sloan's fifth visit to China.

His frequent visits mean much to their Mission Board,

as well as being a great asset to their Missions all over

China. These men each came with a special message
to the missionaries, and came at their own expense,

above what donations they might receive. The bur-

den of Mr. Gordon's talks was "The Life We Live Is

Our Greatest Message," using the Gospel of John as

the basis of his teaching. That of Mr. Sloan's talks

was, "The proclaiming of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,"

through the wisdom of God, not through the wisdom
of this world that is manifest in modern theosophies,

etc., using First Corinthians as his text. As they tour

China, and deliver these messages, we believe they

will mean much in retaining the true ring to the Gos-
pel story.

It is reported that floods are again devastating some
sections along the Yangtze and elsewhere. The same
has been true for ages, and the people think but little

of it. A little has been done by the famine relief

committee, in curbing the banks of the rivers and
digging drainage canals. As China is being awakened
to the possibilities of modern engineering, coupled

with a spirit of helpfulness, as taught by Christianity,

much more will be done to safeguard the temporal

and moral interests of the people.

The reconstruction of the Government on the basis

of a democracy, is moving very slowly. We West-
erners are apt to become impatient when we see how
little progress is made, but it is China's way of doing
things, and, besides, they have not had much school-

ing in legislating for their own affairs, 'it is Oriental

to spend much time and words in making a bargain.

If property is to be rented, a month or more is con-

sumed in the accomplishment of that business. If

one is buying property, often more than a year is

spent. So it is with so momentous a question as the re-

construction of the Government of China. One need

not be alarmed if several years are spent R
this time we do well to pray mightily that '

l"^'"^
prevail and that the church in China mav

"^

i

^ ^^'"

the salt of the nation. ^ '"^^^^
be

Our work is enjoying a hopeful outlook
applicants at Ping Ting Chou are receivi

^''or
intelii.

good progress, Bro. Yin being their efficii

outlook at Liao Chou.

the official is friendly.

'iiie

teaching that they may accept their Savior
^'^^^'^'

gently. The boys' school and orphanage
is i

His presence is also being felt in our worl< amo
'

men and women. Bro. Hillon reBort<i a f
^

I lie people are friendly ,„.
He has attended some of th

services, which means much in the openino- m ^

station. The services are well attended and
'

people are constantly coming for medical treatm'"''

Those of us here at the coast are anxious to r
those in the interior. Unless there is some interve

'

"

providence, we expect to start Sept. 1. We I,

"^

enjoyed our stay at Peiaiho and the association If
many missionaries here. The mission has decided
that Brother and Sister Heckman join Bro. Crum
packer's at Ping Ting Chou where Sister Metzger is

also located. Sisters Hutchison and Cripc and
Brother and Sister Bright are to join Bro. Hilton and
family at Liao Chou. As soon as Sisters Cripe'and

Hutchison have the language, they will take up the

work among the women and girls at Liao Chou. Sis-

ter iWetzger hopes to begin a girls' school at Finn

Ting Chou as soon as we go to the interior. Being

the only single sister there at present, the work in

both the schools and arnong the women will be greatly

retarded. We are hoping and praying that Sister

Horning will soon return to us. We hope to have two

men at every station we open, one to look after the

work in the city and the other to have charge of the

work in the surrounding villages. This is but a small

beginning in a very large field. Will you not jiray

that what is done may be well done, and that more

workers will soon be raised up, both native and

foreign, that the "good tidings'

every city ?

Peitaiho, China, Aug. ip.

up,

may be proclaimed in

Grace Essential.

BY D. B. MENTZER.

The apostle Paul wrote and said, "The grace of

God hath appeared unto all men,"—to all mankind,

having the power of intelligent understanding. Praise

the Lord for this universality of God's merciful

favors to his creatures in rebellion through sin.

But let us notice that we get only the full benefit of

this grace when we seek to possess it, and make a dis-

creet use of it in daily life. Then he will give "more

grace," and even "grace for grace."

Dear brother, sister, are you strong in your faith,

and hope, and love, because of the power of graee

from above ? Do you know by experience the indis-

pensable resource of heavenly grace in your spiritual

growth ?

There are some good things we do, or can do, by

the influence of good environments, but to grow

strong in faith, and hope, and love, is by the grace oi

God, filling our hearts and minds with regenerated

purposes and endeavors of living to the praise of nis

glory. Only by the grace of God can we follow Jesus

in his way, and keep sacred his gentle conunands, tha

these may be waymarks along "the narrow way" tna

leads unto the life eternal in the unspeakable kingdom

to come.

There are multitudes today who profess the Holy

Name and presume to be workers in the vnieya'rdof

the Lord, but do not appear to have grace to do his

Will,—a few of his precepts being all they care for.

all they contend for, and if their attention is called to

all "the law of liberty," all the directions of the Mas-

ter, they assume a position of protest. They do no

the need of the "all things,"' which the minis"7 '

commissioned of the Lord to teach until he com

Risks on things eternal are fearful.

Prophetic of the Last Day, our Lord said, """''^
,

shall come to me in that day," and when re]

shall claim to have done many wonderful wor

m.
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anie, but the disapproval was reasserted, and they

on in their disappointment, and to their doom

^-l the unfaithful. Whose fault was it? The

-^ver IS easy.

\ et it he laid down as a fundamental in our concep-

of the Truth that our Lord truly intended that

'
coiii"!^"^^ or gospel directions were to be re-

ted and faithfully observed by all who would

followers be until he comes to establish his king-

of everlasting righteousness. Let us have con-

. , g toward God and not be among the disap-

pointeti.
_

^

Tj. is obvious that m our own strength we can not

his will, as he ordained, but by his grace we can.

The results will be glorigus.

Qpe of these results will be brotherly love and

sterly
affection, peace among ourselves, and good-

-ill to all. The grace of God abounding in your heart

nd in mine will bring us into holy sympathy, merci-

ful
consideration, and mutual fellowship, and so we

liave the promise of the inspired word of revelation

lliat
"the blood of Jesus Christ shall cleanse us from

all sin." Praise the Lord for the atoning blood, and

^race sufficient for all our need!

jVav'icsboro, Pa.

WILLIAMS CREEK, OREGON.

Aug. 31 we lield a called council. The annual church

visit was reported, and all the members were found, to be

in love and union. Arrangements were made for our love

least, Sept. 7. It surely was "a feast to the soul. Four-

teen members and their children, all from Myrtle Point,

[his State, were present. Some of them came by private

conveyance, four days' journey (perhaps 160 or 175 miles),

over the mountains and through the valleys, to reach this

cliurcli in Southern Oregon. Among the number were

Elders Thomas Barklow and Chas. BarUlow, and Bro. J.

F. Stevens. They gave us splendid sermons and good

lessons. We had a good attendance and the best of order.

We have learned, since this meeting, that some one

;aid: "The Church of the Brethren has the true doctrine

and the best of singing." Our Coos County members

know liow to sing.

We all enjoyed the meetings, which commenced on the

evening of the 4th and continued until the feast. We had

prayer meetings for three Sunday evenings during the

series of meetings. Our meetings were a success. On
ihe morning of the 9th we had to bid our brethren and

sisters good-bye, as they were going to the District Meet-

ing at Ashland. Come again, brethren and sisters.

Williams, Oregon, Sept. 15. Jacob P. Moomaw.

according to his father's request, they moved to North

Manchester, Ind.

Jan. 19, 1858. he was united in marriage to Elmira Miller,

who was a faithful companion and preceded him in death

about eight years ago. Eleven children were born to this

union. Three of them preceded him, leaving two sons

and six daughters.

June 6, 1861, Bro. Sellers and his wife united with the

Church of the Brethren, and were baptized by Eld. Jacob

Metzger. He served in the deacon's office for one year,

when he' was called to the ministry, and Nov. 22, 1879, he

was ordained elder, in the presence of the church, at the

home of Bro. D. S. Hale, by Brethren David Bechtel-

heimer, Jonas Umbaugh and J ?I. Miller, in which calling

he served faithfully until death.

During the fifty years of his ministerial life, the greater

part of which was active service, he filled the office of a

pioneer minister, traveling on horseback over Northern

Indiana, preaching in schoolhouses and private dwellings.

He also traveled considerably in the Northwest, preach-

ing and organizing churches. During this time he preached

more than 70fr funerals and performed over 400 marriage

ceremonies. At different times in his life he had the

oversight of the Yellow River, Walnut, Camp Creek and

Bremen churches. He always performed his duties as

taught by the Word of God.

His declining years were spent with his son, Charles,

who tenderly cared for him. Through his death the Yel-

low River congregation has lost a strong pillar, liis family

a kind and loving father, whose interest in their spiritual

welfar was ever manifested. His noble, self-sacrificing

life won for him the respect of all who knew him. Serv-

ices were held in the Yellow River church, in the pres-

ence of a large congregation, by Eld. Daniel Wysong. as-

sisted by Eld. John R. Miller. Interment in the cemetery

near by. Edith Rohrer,

R. D. 2. Plymouth, Tnd, Sept. 13.

WEST JOHNSTOWN, CAMBRIA CO., PA.

By a recent vote of the church, taken at all of our meet-

ing places. Eld. J. H. Cassady, our present pastor, was se-

lected to remain during 1913. Tomorrow he goes to the

Red Bank church to assist ' a series of meetings.

Sister Olive Widdowson spoke in the Morrellville house

on Wednesday night, and en Thursday night in the ^Rox-

bury house. The Sunday-schools of Western Pennsyl-

vania, at their late convention, decided to support her on

Ihe India mission field, besides Sister Ida C. Shumaker,

>vhoni we are already supporting. Sister Widdowson is

lo sail this fall. May the Lord bless her!

Our superintendent, Bro. Chas. M. Blough. who led

'li? music at our York Conference, has returned from Som-
erset County, where he conducted several syiging classes

'" the Brothers Valley and Berlin congregations. He is

'•ow planning a tour through the Middle West, and is in

I'osition to answer calls for singing.

Our Christian Workers' Society was reorganized last

HK with Bro. Scott Beam as president, and Sister Ethel
Wi as secretary

e first Sunday in September I had the pleasure ofTh,

''sifig with the members of the Glade Run congregation.
'" I'leir services, and baptized an aged brother. I found
sn mterested, active and attentive body of members there.

^- D. 5, Johnstowp. Pa., Sept. 16. Jerome E. Blough.

DEATH OF ELD. JOHN H. SELLERS.
.'^"g- 31, 1912, after an illness of about six weeks' dura-
''on, death claimed Eld. John H. Sellers. He was the
'n among six elders in Northern Indiana to answer

ihe
call

Th,

during the past year.

1835.

^he deceased was born in Logan County, Ohio, Feb. 24,

ft-hei

^nd died on the old homestead near Bourbon, Ind..

«ven

'^^ lie had lived for fifty years. He was seventy-

'^tthe

y^ars, six months and seven days old.

Clark
age of seven years he moved with his parents to

, County, Ohio, then to Montg'omery County, 111.,

^^^^s his father died, leaving the mother with three chil-

j^^"' he being the oldest, aged thirteen years. Here they

^^'ned only until l)Ugir(ess matters were adjusted; then,

We held our love feast on Saturday evening, Aug. 24.

About sixty members surrounded the Lord's tables.

Brother and Sister W. H. Zigler, of Churchville, Va., were
with us. It always does us good to have our friends

meet with us. Bro. Blough officiated. Our Sunday-school

is doing nicely. We have 165 persons enrolled.

The writer will go into the schoolroom again Ofct. 1.

Owing to the crowded condition of the school building,

the church decided to rent the chapel to the school board

for this year, that they may have an assistant for this place.

The schoolhouse is only a short distance from the church,

and we trust that we may be able ta do much better work
this year. We feel that our work, here in the schoolroom,

is our first mission. Since we are here among the moun-
tains, trying to labor with these poor, ignorant and super-

stitious people, we have realized more than ever before,

that education is the only hope of the church.

The missionary's greatest opportunity is in the class

room with the children. Some parents here, who can not

read a word, are becoming aroused and want to see their

children get something better than they have. An inter-

ested brother, from the eastern part of the county, came
to mc and asked if it were possible that I might secure

a good sister to come in and teach their school, and or-

ganize a Sunday-school. Dear sister, here is an oppor-

tunity for you. The school board is glad to consider

applications from our good sisters or brethren.

Dyke, Va., Sept. 11. Nclic Wampler.

COLORADO CITY, COLORADO.
We met in called council yesterday evening, for the

purpose of transacting business relative to our District

Meeting. Our pastor, Bro. Sherfy. presided. We decided

to send two delegates to the District Meeting. The church

proceeded to elect Sister Betty Root and the pastor as

delegates. Since the meeting is to. be close at hand, in

the VVayne congregation, we decided to help the members

bear the burden of caring for the meeting. By request of

the pastor, a Missionary Committee was elected, as

planned by the General Conference of 1911. Sisters Root

and Sherfy, with the pastor as ex-officio member, compose

that committee.

We are thankful for the attendance at Sunday-school

each Sunday. It is fully as good as we can expect under

the circumstances. Only those who have seen for them-

selves can understand at what disadvantage we are, try-

ing to worship in a stuffy hall above the street car tracks.

Sister Root is now in North Dakota, doing faithful and

efficient work as our solicitor. Ev^n if she does well

there, much more will be required. On account of short-

age of crops during the last few years, in our home Dis-

trict, we can not do the contemplated work unless help

comes from other sources. Since it is almost impossible

to keep in touch with our solicitor, during her moving

from place to place, the church takes this method of

encouraging her.

Since our last report, we have enjoyed the inspiration

of the help of our District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro.

Can field. He conducted two conferences on Sunday-

school work, and also delivered one sermon. At the

same time (Aug. 11). we enjoyed the blessed privilege of

a visit from Father and Mother Sherfy, and a sermon from

Eld. Sherfy. (Mrs.) Effie Strohm Sherfy.

309 Jackson Avenue, Colorado City, Colo.. Sept. 11.

MOUNTAIN GROVE CHAPEL, VIRGINIA.

Bro. E. E. Blough, of Manassas, Va., who began meet-

ings here Aug. 11, remained with us until Aug, 26. The

meetings closed with excellent interest. As a result, the

church is very much built up and strengthened spirit-

ually, and ten precious souls were made willing to for-

sake sin and were baptized. AH of them are young Sun-

day-school scholars, except one aged grandmother. All

were glad to see her come into the fold. Her children

are nearly all in the church. Her little grandson, eleven

years old, was baptized with her.

The most impressive scene took place on Monday,

when we met at the water at 7:30 A. M., and baptism was

administered to a little deaf girl, only eleven years of age.

She is an unusually bright child, having attended one

year of school at the Virginia Institution for the Deaf and

Blind, Staunton, Va. We explained to her as best we

could, and the little lamb was led into the stream and

there buried in Christian baptism. Never have wc seen

any one more willing and so happy. No one looked on the

scene without shedding tears. She, with her little sister,

aged six, also a mute, returned to the Institution for an-

other school year. We pray that little Maggie, even

though she is deaf, may become ^ mijgfhty power for good

wherever she goes.

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO.
I am here visiting father, mother, brothers and sisters,

and, by order of the Mission Board of Idaho, I held a

series of meetings in this city. I preached twenty-one

sermons. The attendance and interest were good, and I

think the outlook is good for an ingathering in the fu-

ture, if proper efforts arc put forth.

There are nine members living in the city, and eight

or ten that formerly belonged to the Church of the

Brethren. One made application to be restored. We or-

ganized a Sunday-school with fair attendance, and ap-

pointed a love feast for next Sunday evening. Several of

the members have had no opportunity to commune for a

number of years. A large per cent of those attending

our meetings belong to other churches, but several of

them will unite with the Church of tiic Brethren, if they

can have the assurance of regular church services.

I expect to hold several meetings in the Northwest be-

fore njturning to Kansas. There is a large field in this

part of the West that ought to be worked for the Heav-

enly Master, but. like many other parts of the United

States, the workers are few. Many precious sheaves are

ungathered for want of laborers. Pray ye the Lord of the

harvest that he will send forth laborers into the already

ripening fields. Chas. M. Ycarout:

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Sept. 8.

SUGAR RIDGE CHURCH, MICH.

Our church met in special council Sept. 5, at which time

business of a local interest to the church was adjusted.

Since the date was so near that of our regular council,

and Bro. Ulery was present, the regular business of the

church was taken up for consideration and disposed of.

Two members were received by letter, and one sister was

reinstated. The general election of the officers resulted

as follows: Bro. Geo. Teeter, superintendent of the

Sunday-school; Sister Edith Mohler. president of the

Young People's Society, and Bro. O. P. Haines as evangel-

ist for 1913.

Bro. Chas. Flory, of Dayton, Ohio, recently closed a

very interesting and profitable two weeks' series of

meetings. The congregation regretted very much that a

previous engagement prevented him from continuing his

labors with us. Unusual interest was manifested. The

sermons were very ably delivered and were an inspiration

to all. We feel that the church has been raised to a

higher plane of living. The date of our love feast will

be announced soon. Flora Ramage Harter.

Custer, Mich-, Sept, 5.

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.

The District Convention of Southern California and Ari-

zona was held at this place Aug. 21 to 23. A splendid pro-

gram had been arranged for the Aid Society the first

afternoon. The roll call was responded to by the dele-

gates, who gave one good feature for their society, and

one way wherein there could be improvement.

Among the many interesting topics that ware discussed

was " The Outlook for the Rescue Mission Work in

Los Angeles." by Sister J. Z. Gilbert. An interesting

Round Table was conducted by Sister Ida Fesler. Special

music added interest to the program. In the evening

Bro. W. F. England gave a splendid address.

Thursday was a feast of good things to all interested in

Sunday-school work. The speakers brought out many in-

teresting facts, showing the need of more and better

preparation for Sunday-school work. Bro. Levi Min-

nich. of Greenville. Ohio, gave us a good, helpful talk on

the
" Plans of the General Sunday-school Board for the

(Concluded on Pae» i^l.)
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Northern Indiana Bible Institute.

BV ANNA EUSSARD HESS.

On Wednesday morning-, Aug. 21, following the

Sunday-school, Temperance and Christian Workers'

Meetings, the Bible Institute of Northern Indiana

began its three-day session with a good attendance.

Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Betiiany Bible School, conducted

studies in Romans, and devoted one period each to

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' interests, daily.

Although' the time was too limited for a detailed study

of this w^onderful Book of Romans, yet it was pre-

sented in a comprehensive way, and so outlined as to

be very helpful to individual study. Bro. Hoff em-

phasized the practical and vital truths in this Epistle

for the guidance of men from the period preceding

conversion until that of being perfectly-developed

Christians, ready for the fullness of the glory to be

shared by all the sons of God. It -deserves the careful

research of every one who loves and desires spiritual

life, and will richly repay all efforts.

Bro. S. S. Blough, of North Manchester College,

presented the "Sermon on the Mount" during one

period, and ministerial work, Sunday-school and

Christian \Vorkers' problems during two periods

daily. Bro. Blough's aim, in the study of this greatest

of sermons, was to show, in a positive manner, the

actual practicability of the Christian life in all its

relations to worldly life, as compared with the Jewish

comprehension and interpretation of it, according to

the law, and their traditions and customs. The blessed-

ness of the Christian life, as set forth by Christ in

this sermon, even though it bring persecution, exceeds

by far that of the formal, Spiritless life of the Jew,

though it be more popular and pleasing to men. The
discussions of the Ministerial, Sunday-school and

Christian Worker problems were entered into by all

with a view of making more practical and vital efforts,-

and consequently attaining more effectual results.

Each instructor occupied an hour each evening,

either in class work with some interesting subject, or

a sermon,—whatever way seemed most appropriate.

The attendance this year was larger, throughout,

than in any year previous, and the lively interest

manifested is an evidence that Northern Indiana is

awakening to the great need of Bible study, and the

great blessing and advantage of knowing the truth as

interpreted by the Spirit. It proves that more are re-

sponding to the call of God, and are being made will-

ing to follow the leading of the Spirit into all truth.

R. D. 4, Goshen, lud.

My Family Register.

BY C. D. HYLTON.

At Hawthorn, Florida, on Christmas Day, 1896,

at the close of a series of meetings held by myself,

with no other minister present to do the work, our

two oldest children, aged nearly ten and thirteen, re-

quested baptism. Of course the work fell upon their

parent.

Eight years later, at Daleville, Va., at the close of

a great revival, held by Bro, E. S. Young, thirty-

three of the converts demanded baptism on a very

cold day. Three ministers were selected to administer

the rite.

Incidentally it fell to my lot to baptize the smaller

ones, among which was our third child, of twelve

years of age.

Two twin boys grew up in our family, and at a

series of meetings, held at Bloom, Kans., by Bro.

Harvey Brubaker, in 1911, one of the twins, just a

little past nine years, was baptized with others at my
hands.

At a meeting, held at Bloom, Kans., by our oldest

son, D. Price Hylton, of Troutville, Va., the other

twin child,—the last of the family,—requested bap-
tism, and it was my pleasant privilege to do the bap-
tizing Sept. 8, 1912. I commend these children to

God, and it is my greatest desire that they be loyal to

the church and their God.

Bloom, Kans.

An Old-Style Love Feast,

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

Some time ago we had the opportunity of attending

an old-style love feast. Did we enjoy it? Words can

not tell how we felt on that day. The love feast was
held at the Black Rock meetinghouse, in the Upper
Codorus congregation, in Southern Pennsylvania.

This meetinghouse is in York County, Pa., close to

the Maryland line. The meetinghouse is surrounded

by hills, and close by is a valley and a number of fine
^

farms. This house is surrounded by lovely shade

trees, and there is cold running water close by. The
love feast was held on a Saturday, a fine summer day.

As we saw the hills close by, we thought of the

verse : "As the mountains are round about Jerusalem,

so the Lord is round about his people from hence-

forth even forever." As we drank of the pure, cold

water, we thought of David, when he said: "As the

hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my
soul after thee, O God."

In the forenoon Eld. Chas. M. Yearout, of Kansas,

delivered a good sermon. At the close of that ser-

mon, Eld. D. B. Hohf, of Hanover, Pa., arose and

lined one verse of a German hymn, which was sung.

The verse was the following:

"Halt im Gediichtniss Jesum Christ,

O Mensch! der auf die Erden
Vom Thron des Himmels kommen ist,

Dein Bruder da zu werden;

Vergiss nicht, dass er dir zu gut
Theilhaftig worden Fleisch und Blut;

Dank ihm fiir diese Liebe."

Sweeter singing I never heard, and Eld. Hohf made
some good remarks in German. When we took

dinner in the basement, another beautiful German
verse was sung. In the afternoon German and En-
glish sermons were preached. At the noon hour we
had the privilege to meet Eld. Baker, of Hanover,
Pa. He is an aged father in Israel. We met many
dear ones, and we noticed that the members are try-

ing to follow Christ in all things. May God bless the

members of the Upper Codorus congregation, and all

his people everywhere, is our prayer! Amen.
EHzabethtozun, Pa.

A Question of Giving,

BY WILBUR B. STOVER.

I HAVE often seen a Hindoo go up to a temple,

—

just a little temple with an ugly little idol in it,—with

intent to say his prayers before the idol. But before
he prays, he feels that he ought to make an offering,

so he may take a pie, the smallest coin, and place it

before the idol, and then do the prayers.

I have seen a worshiper when he wanted thus to

worship, and not having any coin, look round about for

a flower. Finding a rose, he would pluck it and place

it before the idol, and then say his prayers.

I have seen devout worshipers, on a cold day in

January, waist deep in the River Ganges, who, after

dipping themselves repeatedly in the waters of the
sacred river, would, for want of anything else, lift

up water within their two hands and pour it out as
a libation before the rising sun, and then say their

prayers.

The Hindoo religion is a nature religion. It has no
revelation. I have been strongly impressed that

nature itself teaches us that we give to those whom
we love, that we make personal sacrifice for those

whom we love. Not only is our heart drawn to them,
but we willingly share the contents of our pocket-
books with them,—if we love them.

The Old Testament question, "Will a man rob
God?" is certainly answered "yes" by every man
who makes all he can and keeps all he gets, except
what he has to spend for himself and family. It is

equally certain of the answer "Not this one," by
every man who

" On the first day of the week,"
By every member of his family,

"As the Lord has prospered him."
Freely gives at the time of worship.

Mt. Morris, III.

The True Gentleman.

The true gentleman is the man whose con 1

ceeds from good-will and an acute sense of
^'^

^^^

and whose self-control is equal to all eiiie
''^'^''

who does not make the poor man conscious T^^
poverty, the obscure man of his obscurity, or

^

of his inferiority or deformity; who is hinisclfV"^
bled if necessity compel him to humble another-'""'

does not flatter wealth, cringe before power or 'h

of his own possessions or achievements; who
^^

with frankness, but always with sincerity and
pathy, and whose deed follows his word

; who th u

!an of hi

of the rights and feelings of others rather tli;

who appears well in company, and wli

at home when he seems to be abroad—.i tm., ',

whom honor is sacred and virtue safe,—Bflft/,>f r,

monwealth.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPlc

The Source of a Worker's Strength.

Col. I: 9-13.

For Sunday Evening, October 6, 1912.

I. Strength from God (2 Tim. 1: 7).

II. Strength in the Word (Eph. 6: 17).

III. Strength through the Spirit (Eph. 3: 16).

IV. A Strei^th Promise (Isa. 41: 10).

V. God Our Strength (Psa. 46: 1-3).

VI. Strength in Weakness (2 Cor. 12: 9, 10).

VII. Bible References. (1) We have God as our strcngtli

(Psa. 51: 12; 2 Tim. I: 7; 1 Cor. 3: 6-8; Gal, 2: S). (2) Wt
have the Spirit's power (Matt. 12: 28; Rom. 15: 19; Eph

3: 16; John 14; 16; Acts 1: 8). (3) We have tlie power o:

prayer (Mark 1: 35; 6: 46; Luke 5: 16; Hcb. 4: 16).

Note.— (1) God is the source of all strength. (2) Prayei

is the means by which man takes hold of the strength ol

God. (3) It is sitting at the feet of Jesus for help and in-

spiration that gives the Christian Worker the stretigt!-

necessary for fruitful labor. (4) God is not only a present

strength in time of trouble, but a great strength in keeping

out of trouble.

Helps.

1. For what do we need strength?

2. How is physical strength sustained? Spiritual

strength?

3. What is spiritual strength?

4. How does God strengthen the will?

5. Give a Bible instance of a weak man made strong.

6. Have you ever received strength from reading the

Bible? Tell how,

7. How has the church strengthened you?

^ PRAYER MEETING

Mountain Scenes in Bible Story.

Deut. 34: 1-6; Mark 9; 2-8.

For Week Beginning October 6, 1912.

1. Moses on the Mountain of Nebo.—From the plains of

Moab, Moses, the man of God, climbs- the rugged mountain

side until he reaches the top of Pisgah, "that is over

against Jericho." He leaves the people to whom he has

been both leader and father for forty years, after giving

them a most pathetic farewell. With eyes undimnied he

beholds the vast panorama of hill and dale, as the Promised

Land, in all its varied scenery, is spread out before him.

Moses is reminded that the Lord is true to his promise

to his chosen people, and though the leader of
^^""^^

J

hosts is not to enter the goodly land, his eye is to behol

its beauties, and his soul is to rejoice and be gla'f (^^

32: 49, 50).

2. The Glorious Scene on the Mount of Transfigu"^

tion.—Never before nor since, has there been enacted 3

scene that so graphically ..commemorates and cmphasi

the leading characters of the world's religious ^^ ^'^ °P_

ment. Here were Moses and Elijah, the one a """^P^"^"
^

five of the law. as given by the Most High; the ot^i^^

bearing witness to the truthfulness oi the P''°P'',^'^"^,"'^3J

sages, as delivered by "holy men of God" who sp

they were moved by the Holy Ghost." Upon this me
^_^

rable occasion " they appeared in glory and spake o

^^

(Christ's) decease which he should accomplish ^*
'2.9;

salem." A momentous occasion indeed (Matt.

Luke 9: 29-36; 2 Peter 1: 16-18).
a Isaac "

3. Other Mountain Scenes.—Abraham offers '^°,j^„(

Mount Moriah, afterwards called Mount Zion, the ^
^^^^

the temple (Gen. 22: 2). Horeb was appointed as a P

ol worship for the Israelites (Ex. 3: 12). Mount t-a^^^^

was the scene of Elijah's signal victory over th<
iJola-

18: 19-40). The Mou. °;

f

trous priests of Baal (1 Kings 18: 19-40). 'ine
""^"^^jj^s

Olives is ever memorable in the history of the

Redeemer "(Matt. 21: 1-11; 26; 35-50).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Why Scold?

Scolding, scolding all the day,

Driving all the smiles away,

Never speaking but to say

Tliere's something wrong.

Pausing often to review

All the bad they ever knew;
Finding fault is all they do

The whole day long.

Thus, indeed, some spend their lives.

And around them evil thrives,

While the hoJiey in their hives

Is mixed with gall.

Let them be a little blind

Toward misdeeds, and seek to find

All the virtues! This is kind

And sweetens all.

—W. C. Martin.

tion of the laws of health, many of us, who are sick,

would be well. Yet, in spite of all my ignorance

and sin, there lias been, upon my whole life, a con-

stant outflow of divine blessing, and as long as tlic

dear Lord allows me to rest my head upon his

bosom, when I am tired, I know lie loves me.

Sprin^ville, Cal._

Still on the Run.

BY JAMES M. NEl-F.

We have come down out of our mountain camp

and are at home again in the foothills. Contrary to

all our hopes and prayers, I constantly grew weaker

all summer and am now able to walk about but very

Ijltle. As the saying goes, "We are all torn

lip," and making preparations for another

move, feeling it imperative that I get to the

desert for the winter, if the Lord will.

It has been hard for us to decide upon such

a change as this. To leave these wooded hill-

sides that we love so well and go out again

upon the bleak, barren and forbidding desert,

could hardly have been considered at all, did

it not seem td be about the last alternative

for me physically. And in saying good-bye to

the woods, I want to say that in all the realms

of poetry I believe I have found nothing more

beautiful than the following lines by Clinton

Scollard

:

"I have in memory a quiet wood
Where silence has its altars, and the air

Seem? hallowed, hushed as though it were for

prayer,

Sacred to restfulness and solitude.

And when upon my mind grave cares intrude,

Into these blessed depths I fain would fare

For meditation, haply plucking there

The herb of solace for each bitter mood,

"Then I emerge refreshed. I bear away
Somewhat of the serene content of trees,

The unexplainable largesse of flowers;

I walk exalted through a larger day,

And know at night the guerdon of the hours

Is deeper faith and wider sympathies."

Thus are expressed something of the feelings I

liave for the woods to which I am saying good-bye.

' plan on seriding the family somewhere among the

brethren—perhaps to Lordsburg—where they will

'^"joy good church and school privileges and can get

''long better without me than they could out here
"lone. A good brother who is coming from the East,

''^take charge of me, will take me to the desert, and
^"ice resting in the shade of the forest does not seem
'0 have been the thing I required, let us pray that

}

"lay find benefit by lying on the sand and baking
'" die desert sunshine. It is said that one' of the

healthiest sections in the desert region to the south
^"d east of us here is that known as Death Valley

;

^0. in order to find life, I go in the direction of the

^^"ey of death.

Hius, for twenty-four years, I have been in an
attitude of retreat with the great white plague in

"lore or less close pursuit. It has been a long, hard
^^^^- I am not discouraged, but I sometimes grow
""ed. However, should the cynic suggest that the

^°rd has been 'a little severei with me at times, I

pk I could truthfully reply, "Even though the

°^d should at times deal a little severely with me,

Jet Would I trust in him." Job said much more than

Work Among the Chinese in Los Angeles,
California.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

The picture, herewith given, shows five out of

thirty-two teachers, the'former superintendent. Sis-

ter Ora Nine, now of Arizona, the present superin-

tendent, Bro. Clarence Lehmer, and eight of the

fifteen Chinese in the Berean Bible School.

This mission was begun with eight young Chi-

nese, the middle of January last, and has steadily

increased in numbers and interest. Simple steps

were taken to induce some of them to attend school

at night. Brother and Sister Clarence Lehmer have

been very active in securing them. They were given

instruction in English, arithmetic, and in the Bible.

Tliey were able to read -when they came to us.

Rapid progress was made because each student had

a teacher. The young members of the school and

chinfsf: clasp and teachers.

of the church here, and a few from the South Los

Angeles church, gave their time to advance this

mission.

So rapidly did they gain in Biblical knowledge

that June 30 three were baptized who seem to be

very faithful to their promises in a new and true

life.

They had not the difficulties of many Americans

to overcome. They did not have any preconceived

ideas of "many ways" to get into and walk with

Christ, but at once saw that Jesus is the one "Way,"

—not "many ways." Abandoning their one untrue

religion, they readily accepted the One Christ, se-

curing "the unity of the Spirit."

There are great possibilities in this Mission. Once

well established in the Christ-life, they may be used

to carry on missions among their own people in all

the cities on this Pacific Coast. Now and hence-

forth is the golden opportunity for the Brethren to

construct, by the Word and Spirit, a great work for

God's kingdom. It can be made a mighty power

for that people, or it can be frittered away by works

of the flesh. Surely "the Spirit is willing" if the

children of the Lord God are just as willing.

There is likely to be an increased enrollment this

autumn. The gain, thus far, has been in the in-

terest of practical mission work, giving experience

to those who so willingly teach and to those who

are being taught. God can use these for American

work among the Chinese, of whom there are many

thousands on the Pacific Coast. May you, dear

reader, pray and sympathize in this in a practical

way

!

^i"?/ N. Broadivay. Los Angeles, Cal.

The Happy Sute of the Godly.

BY QUINCY LECKRONE.

God's loving care for his people is shown in many
ways. Ancient Israel was highly favored and won-
derfully blessed. When passing from bondage to
freedom, he overshadowed them with a pillar of
cloud by day,—a symbol of his divine presence, and
by night he stood up between them and their op-
pressors a pillar of fire, a symbol of divine protec-
tion. Surely, they could say, "We are .under the
shadow of the Almighty."

To gain access to the security that God affords
for his people, we need not climb the mountain as
Moses did, nor need we He down in green pastures
aj David did, for his angels are everywhere, to keep
us in our way. As David said: "He that dwclleth
in the secret place of the Most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty" (Psa. 01: \).

When Lot was in danger, the angels conducted him
to safety. When Herod sought the life of the young
child Jesus, the angel of the Lord appeared to

Joseph and warned him to flee from the danger.

When Peter was in prison, the angel opened the

door and set him free.

God is everywhere a great deliverer to those who
"dwell in the secret place of the Most High." This

secret place is at the mercy-seat, where he

receives our sacrifices and pardons our sins.

It was a source of great comfort to Israel

when they had with them the ark of the

covenant and had access to the mercy-scat.

In this secret dwelling place there is safety

for men today. Three things are needful to

place men at this mercy-seat and under the

shadow of the Almighty: Faith in God and

Jesus Christ, accepting his Word and obeying

his commandments. God occupies the

mercy-seat, and by the Word he calls men to

flee to him from the outer danger, and he will

shield them from all harm.

The six cities of refuge in Israel were a

type of the plan of salvation by which men
are now saved. They were open to the chil-

dren of Israel and to the stranger; so, like-

wise, is the mercy-seat of God accessible to

all the world. He who committed the most grave

offense might flee to the city, and the power of the

avenger of blood was stayed at the gate.

The sinner is guilty of the blood of Christ. Sin

is a deadly enemy, and it pursues the sinner as the

avenger of blood from whose destructive wrath

there is no escape, save under the shadow of the

Almighty.

A great principle of Divine benevolence is God's

compassionate mercy upon the sinner, pardoning all

who apply the blood of Christ. But it will not do

for any one to stand out in the field of sin and there

plead the benevolent principles which God applies

at the mercy-seat. Only "he that dwelleth in the

secret place of the Most High shall abide under the

shadow of the Almighty." In this dwelling place

there is great happiness, for there is no fear of evil,

no terror, no pestilence, no plague. Kept by his

angels, assured of deliverance, we will, when all is

over, be set on high because we have known his

name.

Roycrsford, Pa.

'hat "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him.'

• no. The Lord has not dealt severely with me.

•cannot hold him responsible for my affliction. Had
"ot been for our ignorance and our wilful viola-

You can live below your ideals of life, but you can-

not live above them. It means much to you that your

ideals are correct.

"Enter into the joy of thy Lord." Is it to be sup-

posed that we can do that over yonder and continue

here to wear a scowl on our face and the discontent

in our heart? Is it morally and psychologically possi-

ble to live like demons here and there like angels?

One can not expect to talk discord and unbrotherli-

ness and discouragement and sing the dirge of each

day and expect also to be able to make harmony with

one's life over there. Cut out the dirge; smile upon

the frown until it is chased away; curve upwards the

corners of the mouth. Now is the time to talk hope

and faith and courage and brotherhness. It is easy

when all the world goes right, burdens are light and

anxieties few: the real hfe is that which can turn the

clouds inside out and live in the glow of the lining.
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Bro. D. L. Mohler is engaged in a series of meet-

ings in Kansas City, Kans.

Several of the Bethany Bible students called at the

Messenger sanctum last Monday.

Bro. Andrew Neher, of McCunc, Kans., should

now be addressed at Pomona. Cal.

Eight of the Sunday-school scholars at Pomona,

Cal., recently imfted with the church.

In this issue will be found several programs, but

a few, for later dates, must be held over another week.

At tlie close of a late revival at Amwell, N. J., con-

ducted by Bro. Henry T. Horn, five were buried with

Christ in baptism.

At the Conference of "1913, Texas and Louisiana

will be represented on the Standing Committee by

Bro. U. H. Peters.

The District Meeting for the First District of West
^''irgi^ia, to be held in the Allegheny church, is an-

nounced for Oct. 26.

The series of meetings in the Yellow Creek congre-

gation, 111., conducted by Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, closed

with five conversions.

Next Sunday morning, Sept. 29, Bro. Andrew
Hutchison begins a series of meetings at Brooklyn,

N. Y., to continue until Oct. 13.

Elizabethtown College, Pa., opened Sept. 2, with

115 students enrolled. The outlook for the school is

said to be quite promising.

Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md., one of our

real busj' men. is booked for a series of meetings at

Quarryville, Pa., beginning Nov. 2.

The new church at Nezperce, Idaho, is to be dedi-

cated Nov. 10, to be followed by a series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. Chas. M. Yearout.

Bro. Jacob Sta.mraucii, one of our elders residing

near Gettysburg, Pa., passed away Sept. 11, at the

age of sixty-nine years and six months.

Bro. A. D. Sollenberger, of Beatrice, Nebr., will

begin a series of meetings in the Larned church,

Kans., six miles south of the city, Nov. 3.

During the late revival services at Pleasant Vi&w,
W. Va.. conducted by Bro. S. D. Miller, seven ac-

cepted Christ in baptism, while one awaits the rite.

The series of meetings in the Milledgeville church,
III, conducted by Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Pennsyl-
vania, closed v/ith eighteen baptized. A further re-

port of the meetings will appear next week.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison writes us from Balti-

more, Md., saying that from Sept. 28 to Oct. 13 his

address would be at 358 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn,

N. Y. He is planning to spend the first Sunday of

November in Elgin.

Bro. Geo. A. Branscom has been chosen to repre-

sent the District of North and South Carolina,

Georgia and Florida on the Standing Committee of

1913.

Eight were recently added to the church at Kansas

City, Mo.,—four by confession and baptism, and four

reclaimed. The preaching was done by Bro. A. D.

Crist.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of

Southern Missouri and Northwestern Kansas, to be

held in the Shoal Creek church. Mo., are announced

for Oct. 24.

After spending two weeks in the evangelistic work

at Purchase Line, Pa., Bro. D. K. Clapper had the

pleasure of seeing five penitent believers put on Christ

in baptism.

The churches desiring the services of Bro. Reuben

Shroyer in revival work, in the spring of 1913, should

confer with him soon. He may be addressed at New
Berlin, Ohio.

As the result of a series of services at the Beachdale

house, Berlin congregation, Pa., held by Bro. P. J.

Blough, five were added to the church by confession

and obedience. •

Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Lincoln, Nebr., conducted

a \ ery fruitful meeting at Sabetha, Kans. Eleven

young people made the good confession and were

added to the church.

Bro. T. S. Moherman, President of Dal ii
lege, Va., writes that his school opened Sept 17^

*"°'

unusual enthusiasm.

Lender the direction of the Southern Presbyterians,

twelve new missionaries have just been sent into

Africa. This means much for the benighted people

of the Dark Continent.

Bso. J.' Edwin Jarboe will begin a series of meet-

ings at Haxtum, Colo., next Lord's Day. As he goes

from place to place, in evangelistic work, he is ac-

companied by his wife.

The Daily Record of Sept. 19, Waynesboro, Pa.,

contains a splendid notice of Bro. D. L. Miller's visit

to that city, and a condensed report of one of his help-

ful and entertaining sermons.

The Ministerial Meeting of Northern Indiana will

convene Oct. 1 in the* Bethany churchhouse, Bethany

congregation, formerly known as the Big Church,

Solomon Creek congregation.

Bro. C. S. Garber closed a meeting at the Spring

Creek church, Ind., with twenty-six accessions, and in

Another meeting, now in progress at the Washington
church, five additions are reported.

Bro. Chas. M. Blough, who conducted the song

service at the York Conference, is planning a tour

through the Middle West, and is in a position to

answer calls for singing. Those interested can ad-

dress him at Johnstown, Pa.

We hear of no calls, these days, for a tent maker
like our beloved brother Paul, but Bro. E. M. Wine,
of Bowmont, Idaho, writes us that a blacksmith, who
can help build up the church, as well as work at the

anvil, will find a good opening at that place.

Brethren John B. Burton and Morris F. Robin-

son did some very fruitful evangelistic work at Des
Moines, Iowa, during the late series of meetings, in

which the former did the preaching and the latter con-

ducted the song services. Eighteen were baptized and
added to the earnest band of believers in the Capitol

City.

We are told by our correspondent that the Sunday-
school, Ministerial and District Meetings of Southern
Indiana, to convene in the Mississinewa church, -will

be held Oct. 15, 16 and 17. By this we understand
that Oct. 17 is the time for the District Meeting, and
are so entering the date among the standing announce-

ments.

A LADY in Missouri, who has access to the Messen-
ger, writes: " I am a Baptist, but my dear old grand-

mother is a member of the Church of tlje Brethren.

The Gospel Messenger comes to our home every

week, and I want to say that it has proved to be the

soundest, most helpful and the best religious paper I

have ever read."

the enrollment having
any previous year by fifteen per cent.

Wednesday, Oct. 23, is the date announced
f

District Meeting of Southern Missouri and n'
"'^

western Arkansas, to be held in the Shoal r"''
church, at Fairview, Newton Co., Mo.

^^^^

Bro. a. F. Wine, of Chicago, writes us that he h
resigned his position with the Western Worsted \n
•Co., and will be in Bethany the balance of the V
with the exception of the time promised for a
of meetings at Cedar Lake, Ind., beginning oTl^
He is preparing to devote his time and attention m

'

fully to the work of the ministry.
""^

The Salvation Army managers will place fifi

officers in China the coming year. The purpose Is I
organize a working band in at least fifty

differeni

places. This is their method. With a well-trained

officer they organize a band of workers, and then the

see that they work. And while we may not endorse
their teaching, still we can not help admiring

theii

skill as organizers. We need more of this amontrom
own people.

During the last year one of our exchan-^es ha'

raised over seven thousand dollars for tract work
This means that about 1,000,000 tracts have been dis-

tributed. Since all the literature, thus sent forth

clearly presents " the doctrine taught by the people

sustaining the work, we may form some idea of whal

is being done. It is a marvelous undertaking to dis-

tribute such a vast amount of denominational liter-

ature. It means something.

" This place of business has changed hands," is

a sign occasionally seen at a place of business, tc

indicate a change of proprietorship. Precisely tlial

sort of a change is implied by a man's conversion,

" This life has changed hands," should be the message

conveyed by the walk and conduct of the one who

has "passed from death unto life." If the "New

Proprietor " has really taken charge, the sign to that

effect will not be lacking.

It takes millions of dollars to run the Methodist

Episcopal Church. The Commission on Finance re-

cently met in Detroit and prepared the following mis-

sionary budget for the present year: "Foreign mis-

sions, $1,800,000; Hom^e Missions, $1,560,000; Freed-

man's Aid, $270,000; Sunday-school, $210,000, etc.

Total budget, $4,125,000 for missions in 1912-13," In

addition to this the general supervision of the churcli

will cost $1,160,000. The supporting of a long list

of bishops is an expensive proposition.

Bro. M. W. Emmert, elder in charge of the church

at Mount Morris, 111., has addressed a splendid pas-

toral letter to the students in attendance at the college.

A letter of this sort ought to enable the students to

feel that in the pastor they have a spiritual helper, m

whom they can confide, and to whom they can go when

seeking advice or encouragement. The letter not only

invites each one to attend the regular services, but it

emphasizes the importance of moving up to a higher

Christian plane, and makes a few suggestions that

should prove helpful to each member of the churcli,

whether in the school or engaged in other duties.

Holiness meetings, as well as holiness moveme'its,

are all right when conducted in the interest of the

form of doctrine once delivered unto the saints,

man who obeys from the heart this form of doctrine

has a right to preach holiness unto the Lord. Bu '

he rejects the New Testament teachings, sets asi

most of the Gospel requirements, then his holme

claims become as sounding brass and a tinkling )

bal. The Bible teaches the doctrine of holiness. T e

blessed Book is full of that kind of teaching, bu^

is not the type of holiness that refuses to do w
^

Jesus said his people should do. Men and w

who do this kind of teaching may be sincere m

claims, but they are mistaken. There can be no

holiness while refusing to take Christ at his word.
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ON another page will be found the program for

gible Institute and Sunday-school Convention of

Missouri, to be held in the Mineral Creek

Oct. 20, 21 and 22.
jljddle

^T the late District Meeting of North and South

farolina,
Georgia and Florida, it was recommended,

I
,
resolutions, that all the churches of the District

|,g up a collection on Thanksgiving Day for the

feneral
Mission Fund, and that each congregation

opoint one or more solicitors to receive quarterly

contributions for the fund.

Bro. William Smith, an aged elder of Ames,

Okla-- *^^^^ ^^S- 25. He began his earthly pilgrimage

In
Lancaster County, Pa., in 1829, and spent over

eiehty-two years on the earth, doing in that time a

ctood deal of preaching and church work in several

States.
For some -years he was an invalid, and died

of tlie infirmities of old age.

On page 611, this issue, will be found some "Ad-

vice to Ministers," that may be read with profit by

the laity. It is all right to discard antedated methods,

but we can not afford to dispense with the old-time

inspiration that characterized many of the religious

services of a generation or two in the past. In those

days people met to worship, and not to be entertained

by some new notion copied from a fashionable city

church. We believe that at least nine-tenths of the

Messenger readers can say a hearty Amen to the

sensible advice given the preachers by a business man,

who goes to church to get some spiritual help out of

the services.

Strong preachers can afford to conduct simple

sen'ices. It is only the weaker ones who fancy that

they must resort to the variety methods, in order to

liold and interest the people. Of Henry Ward
Beecber, whose audiences were always large, rain or

shine, it is said that the preliminary ser\-ices in his

church were always short and simple. There was an

opening hymn, a prayer, scriptural reading, an anthem,

the sermon, another prayer, a hymn, the benediction,

and that was the program. Everything, from start to

finish, was simple, stately, noble and worthy of the

place. Aside from the keen points in the sermon,

there was nothing sensational.

Advertising the Church.

Some of the pastoral letters coming to our desk

are printed, appearing monthly. All of them contain

a full list of the officers of the local church, elders,

pastors, ministers, deacons,—sometimes the church

derk and church treasurer. Occasionally the trustees

are named, and quite generally the Sunday-school and

Christian Worker officers are given. The services

for the month are announced, and frequently a col-

umn or more is filled with interesting news, and

wholesome suggestions for the members composing

the congregation. Now and then the printed letter

contains a good cut of the church, and in this way one

can see how the churchhouse in this and the other

place looks.

As a rule, the buildings have a creditable appear-

ance, and no one, on seeing them, would mistake

llieir purpose. And while this is true, we have been

led to wonder how a stranger, on entering a small

'^ity, where there are several churches, is to get the

theological bearing of the place. As he passes up

Main Street he may see a score of well-displayed

^'gns, telling what business is conducted in the differ^

^"t buildings. In the ol-d-time way of presenting it,

^^'^ry kind of business is advertised, even " the butch-

^'' the baker and the candlestick maker."

But how about the churches? How is the stranger,

^"ho belongs to the Church of the Brethren, to know
'viiich one is his church? He might ask some one

\vhom he chances to meet, but he would never think

°' asking for the grocery, bakery or drug store. He
^^'°"ld look for the sign. Why not advertise the

l^^nrches? We do not mean in large, gilt letters, but

'" 'otters large enough to be easily read from the

'jl'^^t- At the side of the main entrance of most

^""fches one may find a modest tablet wmtawing the

name of the denomination to which the house be-

longs, together with the regular announcements. But

this is too modest. The banker would never think of

advertising his place of business in this manner. He
wants a sign that people can read from the other side

of the street!

What we are suggesting may not be in keeping with

the ethics in small cities, but it is in keeping with the

custom in most of the large cities, especially for the

more costly edifices. For one, on passing along the

street, in a strange city, to be able to read " Church
of the Brethren," would seem like meeting an old

friend. ^^^_^^_^^_

Union Service,

In cities where we have regular services, some of

our churches have been induced to fall in with the

union meeting plan for the summer months. This
plan provides for the closing of all the churches on
Sunday evenings, save one, and here the church-

goers are supposed to unite in union services, with
one of the ministers preaching. We are asked to

say what we think about our people becoming a

party to this way of conducting religious services

in cities.

For our part, we never could see the consistency

of closing the house of God on the Lord's Day. We
are sure that Satan does not close any more of his

places of sin than the law compels him to close, and

why should those who stand for the kingdom of

God lock their church doors? Then, we never could

understand how our people, with their plea for the

whole Gospel, could adjust themselves to the meth-

ods of the denominations that differ so widely from

us in faith and practice.

Furthermore, "why should our people close their

places of worship, go elsewhere to services, and thus

encourage their children to go to other churches

instead of our own? We should think that every

member,—preacher and all,—composing a Brethren

congregation, would want to work for our own
church, and if the principles we represent are not

worth our united efforts, then we have no business

in the cities. We do not establish churches in cities

for the purpose of having them fall into the careless

ways of some of the more popular churches. Those

willing to furnish the means to support city mis-

sions, have no money to spend in that way. We
enter into city work for the purpose of helping and

encouraging a people willing to contend for the

faith once delivered unto the saints, and this we do

not believe can be made a success in cities where

our members close their houses of worship for the

purpose of uniting with others in union ser\Mces.

We know of a number of city churches where serv-

ices each Sunday morning and Sunday evening are

as regular as the coming of the day itself. The

other denominations close all their places of wor-

ship save one, and hold union services. Our people

pay no attention to the arrangements, but stand by

their own meetings, and often have better congrega-

tions than may be found at the union services.

As we view it, the closing of churches in the sum-

mer season, just because it happens to be a little

warm, is a decided mistake, and it is wrong for our

people to encourage such a movement. When the

harvest is great and the laborers are few, why

should a half dozen well-paid preachers rest at ease

in Zion, while only one of their number does the

preaching? It would seem more consistent for each

man to be at his post. He should have the

Lord's house open, gather his flock around him, and

preach the Gospel as the Master intended he should.

Since no support is guaranteed these brethren, our
correspondent can not understand why they should be
asked to surrender their present positions for the work
of the ministry.

In reply, permit us to say that we see no reason why
a young man, who has to struggle for a living, should
feel discouraged simply because he has to work in

order to support his family. Some of the best preach-
ers in the land came up through the tribulation of toil.

They were poor; some of them had little schooling',

but they were brave, were in earnest and did not pro-

pose to be held back by trifles. They worked because

they had to and thanked God that they had the

strength to do something for an honest living. They
not only worked, but they studied and wasted no time

or energy in worrying. All churches point with pride

to the class of preachers who, with much against them,

came to the front and proved efficient workers in

spite of their discouraging environments.

D. L. Moody, a man of limited education, worked
hard while preparing for the ministry, and in time be-

came a mar\'el in the pulpit. James A. Garfield

shingled houses and shoved the plane on Saturdays, to

make money enough to meet his expenses while in

college. Abraham Lincoln, with nearly everything

against him save brains, good health and nerve, cheer-

fully did anything that came to his hands while pre-

paring for something better. Alexander Campbell,

during his early ministry, often followed the plow
during the day and studied Greek, Latin, Hebrew,
history and theology after night. James Quinter

plowed corn many a day. and taught school for years,

while preaching the Gospel and preparing for greater

efficiency in the ministry.

With the experiences of these men. and scores of

others that might be named, why should the young
preacher of today complain because lie must teach

school, clerk in a store, or engage in some manual

labor? As a man called of God, let him toil and study,

and remain cheerful while preparing himself for

greater efliciency. He has just as good a chance to

make a useful man of himself as the scores who have

surmounted every difficulty, and proved to be faithful

and earnest workers in tlieir sacred calling. There

may be something better ahead of all these young

preachers who have to work for a living while preach-

ing the Gospel, but let them not grow impatient. There

are scores of places where efficient preachers are

wanted, and these places will open up to the right men
about as fast as they get themselves ready for the

work the Lord has for them to do.

The Outlook for" the Young Preacher.

A MINISTER, who has sufficient means for an ample

support for himself and family, is deeply concerned

about the young ministers who, without any means at

their command, are expected to devote much of their

time to preparation and the work of the ministry.

Some of these young preachers are teachers, some, are

clerks, others are engaged in business, a few of them

ar? mechanics, while some of them may be farmera.

The Beginning and the Ending.

Early in life wc were taught that "Haste makes

waste, and waste makes want." This thought has

followed us all through life, and as we are now well .

on in our passage and have not yet come to want,

we have come to the conclusion that the adage is a

good one and worthy of consideration for our-

selves, and others as well.

We remember of a bustling farmer who always

made it a point, in the springtime, to start his work

early and, if possible, to be ahead of his neighbors.

This haste and desire on his part caused him, on

several occasions, to do his- plowing when his land

was too wet, and, as a result, so spoiled his ground

that it required years to restore it to its original

fertile condition, thus proving that in his haste he

sustained a considerable waste.

Years ago, while stopping in Lucerne, Switzer-

land, our company decided to take a trip up Mount

Rigi, as we wished to have the pleasure of seeing a

sunset from its heights. We determined to walk

up, as we would have plenty of time, and would also

have the advantage of having a large number of fine

views of the country, lakes and towns below. After

wc had ascended a short distance, we were over-

taken by a small party of English tourists who said

that we were "too slow a team" for them. Accord-

ingly they passed us by, to which we did not ob-

ject.

When about half way up, we overtook the party

who had passed us, and they were so fagged out

that they were compelled tQ take a long rest belor€
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starting again, while we passed on and reached the

top over an hour ahead of them, and in a much bet-

ter condition to enjoy the charming sights there

to be seen, than were they.

It is true that a good beginning promises a good

ending, but it is a promise that is not always ful-

filled in fact, especially if the beginning is made in

haste and without due consideration. Paul says

that the crown is not given at the beginning of the

race, nor in the middle, but at the end. "He that

endureth unto the end shall be saved."

Many, many good beginnings end in loss, because

too hastily made. This is especially true of our

present age of hustle and bustle. It is a time of

push and hurry. The "get-rlch-quick idea" seems

to be floating in the air, and the mind and the brains

seem to be so steeped with it that it has grown

into an epidemic more or less prevalent everywhere,

especially so among our young people. In too many
cases, what seems to be a good beginning, soon de-

generates towards a bad ending, all because the

choice is made hastily and without due considera-

tion.

This is true in the choice made in the different

callings for life. The young man, as he leaves the

school or college, looks about him with the ques-

tioning thought : What shall I do? For what? To
be saved? No, not that. To settle down to make
an honest living, a peaceful and Christian home?
No, not that. Why not? There is nothing in this

world that is more worthy of our seeking than

Christian home making. For this purpose our

Heavenly Father sent his Son into this world of

ours, that Christian homes might be established,

because from such homes come the doers in Christ's

service, to be a blessing, and to teach men and

women how to be good, how to be happy, and thus

make others good and happy.

This is life's most blessed purpose and end. But
because of bad raising, bad teaching, or a natural

inward badness, too many are not inclined to begin

this way. So, say they: "We want to enter the

calling that offers the most money. How can I

make money and get rich quickest?" This is the

all-absorbing thought and question of the many.
Jesus says: "But seek ye first the kingdom of

God and his righteousness; and all these things

shall be added unto you" (Matt. 6: 33). The Holy
Spirit says; Devote your falents, your best energies

in service to the Master, and in this life have a

hundredfold, and in the world to come, eternal life.

Why not? This is good beyond our comprehension.
It is above comparison as to what the world, riches

and its emoluments has to promise. The first be-
gins in glorious promises and well-anchored hope,
and ends in a life eternal, full of glory- in the Fa-
ther's kingdom. The other begins in uncertainty, ac-

companied with doubt, and ends in disappointment
without any promise for the world to come.

Others make great mistakes in hastily-made mat-
rimonial alliances. They deal with the beginnings,
leaving endings out of the account. As a result,

disagreements soon follow, ending in trouble, dis-

appointment and divorce.

O how foolishly men and women persist in mak-
ing their beginnings in life!. Truly, it may be said

of us, as the prophet, in tears, was made to say of

his people: "The ox knoweth his owner, and the

ass his Master's crib, but my people doth not know,
my people doth'not consider." So, it seems, we do
not know; we do not consider. h. b. b.

Rome's Counsel Regarding the Bible.

The policy of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, re-

garding the reading of the Scriptures by the com-
mon people, can be learned from the following,
which is quoted from the American Citizen of July
27;

Rome's attitude to God's Word is shown in a document,
preserved in the National Library of Paris, containing
advice by the cardinals to Pope Julius III., on his election
to the pontifical throne in 1550. It contains the follow-
ing: "Of all the counsels that we can offer your Holiness,
we have kept the most necessary to the last. We must
open our eyes well and exercise all possible force in the

matter, viz.: To permit the reading of the Gospel as little

as possible, especially in the common tongue in all those

countries under your jurisdiction. Let the very little

suffice that is usually read in the mass, and let no one be

permitted to read more. So long as the people will be

content with that little, your interests will prosper, but

as soon as the people want to read more, your interests

will begin to fail. In fact if any one examines diligently

and compares the teaching of the Bible with what takes

place in our churches, he will soon find discord, and will

see tiiat our teaching is very often different from it and,

still more frequently^ contrary to it. Therefore it is neces-

sary to withdraw the Bible from the sight of the people,

^but with great caution, in order not to raise tumults."

This policy needs no explanation. It simply

shows that those in authority have set themselves

above the Word of God, and propose to have the

people whom they can reach to heed the teachings

of men more than the teachings of the Holy Spirit.

One who studies the history of the Roman Catholic

church can readily understand how this policy ac-

cords with the conditions in countries over which
they have for centuries held full sway.

mmfo

Church Elections Again.

Some weeks ago, in answer to a question, we stated

under what circumstances a minister in the second de-

gree might very properly assist an adjoining elder in

holding an election for deacon or even for a minister.

Now, we are asked wliether it would be proper for

an elder to invite an adjoining minister, in the second

degree, to assist him in an election in his home con-

gregation. In isolated sections, where elders are

scarce, an elder might be considered fortunate in se-

curing the assistance of a minister in the second, or

even the first, degree for any church work of this sort.

But when convenient, elders should be invited to aid

in all elections for permanent church ofificers. This

gives us occasion to say that when it becomes necessary

to call in official assistance, the elder in charge should

at least consult the official board, and let the members
of this board aid in selecting the elders or ministers

to be invited. The better way however, is to consult

the church regarding the selection. Were this done,

there would probably be no occasion for the class of

questions considered in this article. In fact, an elder

should consult his church, and especially the official

body, regarding all important matters. This thing of

an elder ignoring the official board of his congregation

is a dangerous procedure, and if persisted in is sure

to lead to dissatisfaction and confusion. Such a board

in any congregation should stand for something, and
it is altogether proper that it insists on being re-

spected. That is not only its privilege, but its duty

as well. ^^—^—^i.—^—

The Progressive Conference,

The Brethren Evangelist for Sept. 11 contains a

very interesting report, filling the whole paper, of the

General Conference of the Brethren (Progressive)

church, held at Ashland, Ohio, Aug. 28 to Sept. 2.

There were ninety-three delegates' and a creditable

number of members present. Several interesting

papers were read, a number of addresses delivered,

not a few reports made, and some questions of interest

discussed. The statistics show 210 churches, 20,394

members, 7,863 males, and 12,531 females. The re-

tiring moderator gave a good address, and a very in-

teresting paper was read by the editor of the Evange-
list. We quote the following significant statement

from his report:

"The Church of the Brethren, with its headquarters at

Elgin, III., can boast of the largest subscription list,

measured by its constituency, of any denominational paper
known to us. The circulation of the Gospel Messenger,
with a constituency of 90,000 people, exceeds by 2,000 that
of the Religious Telescope, official organ of the United
Brethren church, with a representative membership of
more than a quarter of a million. How shall we account
for this? It is easily accounted for; the key to the situa-
tion is denominational loyalty."

Painting the Pump.
Did you ever notice a man taking special pains when

painting his well pump? You have observed his paint-

ing the pump, the well cover, and everything else that

would add to the appearance of the well. After it

was all done his friends probably commended W

pai:

his excellent taste. But it is one thin^
i

pump, and quite another to dean out the i

by the way, most wells need a good clem;
.

"'"g oil

wells need

much worse than they need a neatly-pajn(j'j'

While a neatly-painted pump is not to be un'd''

'"'"''

it does not insure good, pure drinking water f^
to provide for good water is to see to it that tli

"^ *°'

kept clean. If necessary, the painting of the pu
™ '

be deferred. By way of illustration, this rent''''"
a lot of people who are more concerned about out*™'
appearances than about inward qualities. Xh

""

stand before the glass for hours, endeavorini;
lo""'

range everything about tliem in keeping wit], °,f
society regards as good taste, and never, for a mo

"' '

think of the importance of heart and soul |,o1'

"

Wliile they know that God looks on the he.irt the

''

not be induced to spend ten minutes on heart nre
tion though they think nothing of spending hours""
their personal appearance. Possibly half of those wh
attend church think more about the things that will

'

dicate good taste, than about the things tliat will co,,

mend them to God. It is simply a case of paintij

tiie pump to make the well presentable.

The Great South.

Bro. Abraham Buck and wife, of Santa Ros;
Florida, traveled 1,400 miles, going and coming,

i

order to attend the District Meeting of North an

South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, held m the Mi
Creek congregation, N. C. This gives some idea o

the size of the District, and indicates an immens

field not yet worked by our people. The field is to

large to be worked by the few congregations we hav

in the e.xtreme South, and it is unfortunate that ou

missionary plan does not permit the General iVIissio

Board to take charge of the field and have it looke

after by a few energetic evangelists. But since it i

the rule that the District Mission Board of any Di«

trict may call on the General Board for aid in workin

their unoccupied territory, there is no reason wh

this part of the great South may not have a tew activ

preachers at work, preaching the Gospel and buildin;

up churches. It all depends upon the activity am

efficiency of the District Board. So far as we know

the General Board has never refused to help a Dis

trict Board that showed a disposition to undertak

and push mission work.

Solemnizing Marriages.

We are asked to say whether a brother, who wa:

once a minister in the Brethren church, but is nov

silenced, can lawfully solemnize marriages. If he ii

still a member of the church, a marriage solemnizec

by him would not be legal and, in the eye of the law

his part in performing the ceremony would be looke(

upon as criminal. But if he has united with anothei

church, and by that church has been authorized tt

solemnize marriages, then he is at liberty to omciat'

at a marriage ceremony, and what he does, in tmi

particular, in keeping with the laws of his State, wil

be looked upon as legal. Our action in relieving :

brother of the ministry does not prevent anothei

church from receiving him, and authorizing him tc

preach and solemnize marriages.

Term of Ministerial Service.

In the Presbyterian church. North, there is a board

of Ministerial Relief, whose duty it is to look afle'

the support of retired preachers. The anioim'
"''

ceived for this fund, last year, was $311.94-

average age of the 225 retired ministers wlio ie«"'

help, is over seventy-eight years, and the '^^'^^
.

term of ministerial service is forty-nine years.

means that the Presbyterian minister, who enters up^

on the active duties at the age of twenty-two, re

at seventy-one. A few may retire younger, tju

most of them remain in active service until they
^

about seventy-three years old. The method shOT^

proper regard for age and experience, and refir

on fair support only after they have complete

labors.
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A WORD OF EXPLANATION,

It seems, from recent correspondence, that my former

j,o„ncement was misunderstood. Allow me to state

that my time is fully taken up for this year with pastoral

,vork at home.

Several kind invitations for help in series of meetings,

ihis
fall and winter, must he declined on this account.

Part of my time for 1913 has been promised and those

ivho desire my services must write soon, or the slate will

[,e full. Iri tlie meantime I will consider propositions to

locate at a later date. Regarding the work here, the

deacons have the work in hand and applicants may ad-

dress Moses Wagoner, Flora, Ind., secretary of the

goard. A. G. Crosswhite.

Flora, Ind., Sept. 13.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tlic Sunday-school, Ministerial and District Meetings

of Middle Indiana will be held in the Flora church, Car-

roll Co., Ind., Oct. 8, 9 and 10. In connection with these

meetings are the Elders' Meeting on Monday, Oct. 7, at

2 P.M.. at the church, also the Educational and Mission-

ary Meetings.

Time of trains (Vandalia "R. R.), from the North, 7:52

A.M.. 1:26 P. M., 8:05 P. M.; from the South, 9: 49 A. M.,

4:20 P. M., 9: 17 P. M.
*

Those coming by electric lines will change to Vandalia

R. R. as follows: From the North, at Logansport or Cly-

mers, from the South at Frankfort. Ample arrange-

ments have been made to accommodate all, and a general

invitation is cordially extended. The church is in easy

walking distance from the depot. Should any come to

other points, they will be met by notifying the under-

signed. Bring "Kingdom Songs." A. G. Crosswhite.

Flora, Ind., Sept. 12.

MADISON CHURCH, VIRGINIA.
The meetings, conducted by Eld. Geo. A. Phillips, of

Waynesboro, Va., began Aug. 18 and closed Aug. 26,

These services will long be remembered as being the

best series of sermons ever preached in the history of

this church. A beautiful spirit of love prevailed during

the entire meetings. We feel sure that God's Spirit

touched the hearts of the people, which will bear fruit in

days to come.

Our Sunday-school has been moving alonfj nicely, with
a fair attendance. Aug. 18 a very interesting children's

day program was rendered by the Sunday-school, which
MS much appreciated and enjoyed by all. Mr. Layton,
of the Metropolitan Methodist Sunday-school, gave our
school greetings from Washington, D. C. We certainly

'elt encouraged by the talk he gave us on Sunday-school
work, We have only one Brethren church in Madison
County, Va. It is a field where many souls are perishing
for the Bread of Life. Aug. 25, at 2 P. M., a visit council
ivas held, and much business was disposed of. Bro. H.
Linwood Yager was chosen as one of the church trus-

i«s, and Bro. J. Y. Yager was duly elected to the
deacon's office. Immediately after the council our love
fwst was held. Eld. S. A. Sanger officiated. An offer-
ing of $7 was taken up for Bro. Phillips.

(Mrs.) Mollie Larkins Yager.

Brightwood, Va., Sept. 8.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
/or the benefit of those who may travel through the

^I'y and may desire to stop with us over Sunday for

^"vices the foUo-wing information is given: Our mission

Jjs
hep„ moved from 978 Burton Avenue, to 2022 South

'^'ision Avenue, where we have a larger and more com-
"odious room. We cordially invite any one passing
'^'^iigh our city to stop with us. Sept. 8 Elders S. M.

2^ \- M. Smith stopped with us while passing through
£ city and gave us two encouraging sermons. Our at-

^"Qance numbered sixty-five, consisting mostly of chil-

^"^'i who gave a listening ear to the messages of our
'^^^ brethren. Bro. Leatherman and family have again
^''urned to the city, where Bro. Leatherman is attending

j""'"ary school. We gladly welcome them, for their

/^fs are much appreciated.

I

's with great reluctance that we close our pastoral

int'^-^
''"e in the city. Our work has been very pleas-

^.,'" cooperation with the Mission Board as well as

da
"^^ people here. We found them a very sociable

^,J^ °f people, as well as a people who appreciate the
^^°^js and work of missionaries. Our work has been

ay ^™°"B t^e laboring class. We close here Oct. 1,

°"r address will be changed from 902 Sutton Avenue,

Grand Rapids, Mich., to Middlebnry, Ind., R. D. 2. We
shall arrange to assist in a few evangelistic efforts. It

IS with pleasure that we arc able to turn the work over
to Brother and Sister Warstler in the prospering condi-
tion that it now is, and our prayer is that the Lord will
continue to bless them and the work here, even more in

the future than he has in the past, and that ere long a
flourishing church will be located in Grand Rapids. God
bless the work and workers in Grand Rapids!

J. L. Mishler.
902 Sutton Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 10.

Notes from Our Correspondents,
The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
Butto Talley.—We met In council Sept. 7. Eld. H. P. Maust

.presided. Bro. Maust and tlie writer are the delegates to
District and Sunday-.school Meetings. One query Is sent to
District Meeting. We decided to resume the work at Lonp
Prairie, a mission point In our congregation. In the near
future. Bro. H. H. Stalil, with his wife, wag installed into the
deacon-s office at this meeting. The election was held several
months ago. Steps were taken to secure the means to meet
Ero. Ernest Davis' expenses In school this coming year An
offering of S8.50 was in^^-i. which was given to Bro. Davis.A committee wag appointed to solicit money to defray ex-
penses of keeping out the .saloons which want to come Into
our midst. Sept. 8 we enjoyed a talk on India by a Miss Mil-
ler, a returned missionary of the Baptist faith.—S. G. Hol-
linger, Macdoel., Cal., Sept. 10.

Patterson.—Our church met in regular council Sept. 7. Bro.
S. P. Sanger, of Empire, was called to preside at the meeting.
as there was some special work to be done. Delegates to
District Meeting are Benton DeardorfC and E. B. Lefever.
Sunday-school delegates, J. W. Vetter and the writer. Three
queries came before the meeting and were passed to District
Meeting. We decided to hold our love feast at the close of
our series of meetings, which will begin Oct. 20. Bro. Sanger
favored us with a soul-lnsplring sermon on the morning of
Sept. 8.—Etta B. Haynes, Patterson, Cal., Sept. 8.

COLORADO.
ITotice.—There will be wagons with spring seats (no autos)

at Colhan, to convey all those desiring to attend District
Meeting In the Lowland church. This arrangement applies to
Oct. 23, and to the morning of Oct. 24.^J. j. Wassam, Rush,
Colo,, Sept. 12.

McClave,—Our church expects Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Kansas,
to commence a series of meetings for us Sept. 15, to continue
a few weeks, and perhaps longer. Sept, 28 we will hold our
love feast, and would be glad to have the brethren and sisters
of adjoining congregations with us at that time. Bro. Crum-
packer, who is working In the interest of McPherson College,
was with us a short time ago, and gave us a very interesting
sermon.—Bessie Cline, McClave, Colo., Sept. 11.

ILLINOIS.
Coal Creek Cliarch (Country House)—We met In council

Sept. 14, with our elder. M. L. Hahn, presiding. The church
adopted a financial plan of raising money for the expenses of
the church. One letter was granted and two were received.
The deacons made a report of the annual visit. They found
all in peace and union with the church and her principles.
During the two weeks, beginning Aug. 11. the writer conducted
a series of meetings In the Canton house. As an Immediate
result one was added to the church by confession and bap-
tism. A week prior to this a sister was baptized, making two
that have been added to the church recently. The writer was
selected as correspondent for the country house. Our com-
munion will t>e Saturday, Sept. 28, beginning at 2 P. M. Sept.

29 our elder will begin a series of meetings.—Oscar B. Red-
enbo, R. D. I, Canton, 111-. Sept. 16.

Mount Morris.—A large representation of our church met In

council on the evening of Sept. 10. The regular routine of
business was attended to, Including the election of ofhcers for

the coming year. Eld. M. W, Emmert. who has served as

elder in charge during the past year, was chosen for the
coming year. Two conspicuous features of our council are,

th^ increasing attendance and the growing Interest which
the young members manifest In these busines.-i meetings.

—

Charles H. Keltner, Mount Morris, III,. Sept. 14,

INDIANA.
Blue Blver congregation held a Harvest Meeting: Sept. 8.

Tlie Sunday-school session, at 9:30 A. M., was followed by
preaching. Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of North Manchester,
Ind., took charge of the services and gave us two very in-

teresting sermons. At noon a basket dinner was served in the

basement. At 2 P. M. we enjoyed a ml.'<-';lonary sermon. An
offering of more than $33 was taken. Bro. Jesse Gump and
Bro. Elson were also with us. We enjoyed their company
and Invite them back again.—Neva Hire, Churubiisco, Ind.,

Sept. 13.

Meslco.—We met in council today. Two were added to the

church by confession and baptism. Eld. Irvin Fisher and Bro.

A. D. Lair were elected delegates to District Meeting. Our
former Sunday-school officers were reelected, and Sister Mat-
tie Douglas was chosen president of our Christian Workers"
Meeting. We decided to hold our love feast Nov. 15, begin-

ning at 4 P. M.—Bertha I. Fisher, Mexico, Ind., Sept. 12.

KANSAS.
Ablleno church met In council Sept. E. Our elder, Bro. Ma-

non, presided. Brethren C. A. Shank and Geo. Manon were
elected delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren Benj. For-

ney and J. F. Hantz as alternates, The time of our council

has been changed from the first Thursday to the first Sat-

urday In each quarter. Bro. Stouder Is to begin a series of

meetings at the Holland house Nov. 3. Since our last report

Br'^. Benj. Forney gave us an interesting talk on the Aanual
Meeting held at York, Pa. Sunday evening. Sept, 1, we held

a well-attended Temperance Meeting. Ero. C. A. Shank gave
us an earnest temperance address.—W. A. Mourer, Elmo,

Kans., Sept. 10.

Wichita Our church enjoyed a splendid ail-day meeting
Sept. 6. We had a larger attendance than usual in our Sun-
day-school at 9:45 A. M. At 11 A. M, Bro. Baker preached

a good sermon on "The Mind of Christ." At 3 P. M, we en-

joyed a harvest sermon by Bro. M, S. Frantz, of the West
Side Mission, on "Stewardship." An offering of (17.37 was
taken for the District mission work. At 7 P.. M. the young
people rendered a splendid temperance program. Bro. Frantz
preached again In the evening on "Cain's Envy."—Susie
Jacques, Wichita, Kans,, Sept. 13.

MISSOURL
Hotice.—Those wishing to attend the District Meeting of

Southern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas, to be held

In the Shoal Creek church Oct. 23 and 24, will please note:

Trains going north via Seligman, over the M. and N. A. R. R..

arrive at Fairvlew, Mo., 11:40 A. M. and 10:25 P. M.; going
south via Neosho, over the M. and N. A. R. R., arrive at

Fairvlew 8:47 A. M. and 12:40 P. M, All trains will be met
the day before the meeting.—Virgle Argabright, Fairvlew,

Mo., Sept. 12.

Fralrl* View.—We met In council Aug, 21, with our elder,

Bro. D. Bowman, presiding, W© decided to hold our lov«

I delegates to District Me*

church by baptism.
meeting, two others ^^

Sunday the waters '

stepped In, this bein
5lnce our series •

Versnnie. Mo. Se'ct u"°
"""•='-«"» Shepp. R D. 3'

Shelby Coimty church met In council SeoL 7 Ttm shtrirTr
omclated TWO letter, „cr. gr.ntS a'naTh/r iZlJ^SZ
1, „!,. ;L M° '"^^'^ ?"• ^""'o-' "' Rocklnsham, m"aa our new elaor. Bro. J. s. Kline resigned, Onr meetlnpi
tZj, w^l"? "' "'!»»"• "•lil<^l> commenced on Saturday
nlBht. We had a sood attendance on Sunday, We hope Itwill so cent nuo for the welfare of our people, Bro. nirdy,
of Kansas City, Is holdlni; our nieetlnB,,_Nettl» Keller, Cher-ry Box,, Mo., Sept, 14.

Slioal Creek church met In council Sept. 7. Eld E. J. Reece
J. Reece and J. H. Argabright were

Bro. J. S. Early waschosen president of our Christian Workers' Meeting for three
months. Our love feast will be held Oct. 24, at the time ofour District Meeting.—Virgle Argabright. Fairvlew, Mo
Sept. 12,

OHIO.
Akron.—We met In council Sept. 17. Elders Longanecker.

Sprankel and Murray were present. Brethren August Mishler
and Irvin Sausman, who had been elected deacons at the
former council, were, with their companions. Installed. Bro.
Harvey Kyle was reelected trustee; Bro. Edward Shanafelt
treasurer; Bro. Claude Murray, clerk; Sister Emma Rohrer.
church agent, and the writer, correspondent. Our delegates
to District Meeting are Brethren Claude Murray and A. F
Shiver, with Sisters Martha Mors« and Emma Rohrer aa al-
ternates. Seven letters of membership were read, and two
were granted. Wo are glad to welcome these new members
into our midst, as there Is much work to be done in this
city, by the few workers residing here. We are sorry to lose
some of our members. Our series of meetings Is to begin
the middle of November. Bro. John Kltson, of Indiana, will
preach for us. Eld. Longanecker preached an excellent ser-
mon for us on Sunday morning. His theme was "The Father-
hood of God, and the Brotherhood of Man."—Mrs. A. P. Shrl-
vor, Akron, Ohio, Sept. 13.

IJrrntum.—In the communication from the Black Swamp
congregation, concerning tlio series of meetings held by
Bro, Horst, the number of sermons should have been given
as eighteen Instead of eight.—Edith Baker, LeMoyno, Ohio,
Sept. IG.

Eversolo church met In council Aug. 29, with our elder, Bro.
Samuel Horning, presiding. Bro. J. A. R. Couser was with us.
Five letters of membership were received and four were
granted. We decided to liave a singing school at this place In
November, with Bro, J. A, R. Couser as teacher. At tho close
of the meeting one dear young soul was received Into the

On Saturday evening, preceding this
are received by Clirlstlan baptism. Last
ore troubled again, and a yoiing man
tho fourteenth one that was baptized

leetlng.s. Wo thank the Lord that hla
Spirit is still striving In our midst. We feel very much en-
couraged, and hope and pray that others may soon join In tho
good work at thla place. Aug. 4 Bro. S. A. Blessing gave us a
very able temperance lecture, which was very Interesting and
instructive. His discourse was much appreciated by all. Bro.
J. O. Garst will assist us In a series of meetings in Novem-
ber.—Clara Erbaugh. R. D. 2, Lelinnon, Ohio, Sept. 11.

Hlokory aroTe.~I3ro, Holland Leatherman. of the Donnels
Creek congregation, wn-s with uh in our Harvest Meeting Aug,
31. Ho gave us nn inspiring sermon. Wo raised a collection
of S3-t for homo missions, as we have so many calls. Sept. 7

wo met In council, Eld. Jacob Coppock presided. Two mem-
bers were received by letter, and throe letters were granted.
One was for Bro, Woodford Peters, who Is going to North
Manchester to school, Bro. Peters was advanced to the second
degree of the ministry nt this meeting. The writer was then
chosen correspondent, to (111 the unexpired term of Bro. Peters.
A Missionary Committee was chosen.—Qulnter Noher, Tippe-
canoe City. Ohio. Sept. 14.

Iiowor Stillwater church met In council Aug, 28. Bro, L. A.
Bookwalter presided. The annual visit had been paid and re-

ported by the deacon brethren, and arrangements were mode
for our love feast. A very pleasant visit was reported. One
letter was received and one was granted. One has been added
to our number by baptism since our last report. Bro. Couser
closed our singing here Sept. 5, with good Interest and much
Improvement In our singing. Sept, 7 wo held our love feast.

Eld, John Smith olTiclatGd. Tho vIsiMng ministers present were:
Brethren John Smith, Alfred Kleplngor, Joseph Couser, Jere-

miah Heisey, Russel Wenger and Enoa Brumbaugh. They gave
us much spiritual food, Sunday morning Sister Katie Flory
conducted a very Interesting Children's Meeting, which was
followed by preaching services. A collection was taken for

the benefit of the Cincinnati Mission.—Maude Etter, R. D. 1.

Clayton, Ohio. Sept U.

OKLAHOMA.
FarodlBO Prairie.—Our church met in council Aug, 31, with

our elder, Bro. N. S. Gripe, in charge. Quite an amount of
buslnes-s was attended to. We ret'lected officers for our Sun-
day-school, with Bro. Frank Gasklns as superintendent for th«

next six months. We expect Bro. Charles A. Miller to con-

duct a series of meetings for us, to begin between Oct. 5 and
15 Our love feast will be held at the close 'of the meeting.

—

Jane Morris, R. D. 1. Coyle, Okla,, Sept, II.

Fleoflant Homo.—We decided to have our love feast Sept. 28.

at the house of Bro. Ed. Lawvcr. Adjoining churches are cor-

dially Invited to be with us, especially the ministers,—Samuel
Lawvcr, Omega, Okla., Sept. 12.

VIRGINIA.
ChrlstlanBhuTB- church mot in council, with our elder, W. H.

Naff, presiding. The annual church visit was reported. It

was urged that we exorcise greater care, as the world Is tak-

ing notice of the pride that Is getting into tho church. We
decided to hold our love feast Oct. 19. at 3:30 P. M. A col-

lection of S8.15 for tho same was taken. Wo decided to hold

a series of meetings Just after our love feast. The meeting
at Union Valley for the third Sunday in October was with-

drawn on account of our love feast.—W. L. Spangler. Chrls-

tlansburg, Va,. Sept. 14.

Manassas.—Aug. 3 we held our Harvest Meeting. Instead

of having the usual sermons, wo had a program of speeches

and recitations, There were many one-mlnote speeches. It

was considered an excellent change from the usual way. A
collection of 115 was taken for the Orphans' Home. Aug. 10

Bro. Joseph Bowman, of Harrisonburg, began a series of meet-

ings at Canon Branch. We had splendid meetings. The at-

tendance was better than usual at our series of meetings. Four
were baptized. Several others manifested a desire to come,

but were opposed by their parents. Some others want to wait

for a more convenient season. Sept. 8 a young man was bap-

tized at Bradley. It was a further result of the meetings

held in August by Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisonburg. We feel

much encouraged. The Interest In the church, seems to be

growing rapidly Sept. 5 and 6 the District Meeting of the

Eastern District of Virginia was held at the Canon Branch

house. This meeting was well attended by the members, and

much' interest was manifested. Much business was disposed

Of Wg feel especially grateful over the misslonarj* collec-

tion of J239.34, which was lifted on Thursday afternoon, after

the Mission Board, in a few earnest speeches, laid the needs

of the work before the people. This Is a new District, with

only a small body of members, but almost an unlimited field

for work,—Alice C. Blough, Mana.ssas, Va., Sept. 13.

Oak Hill church met In council Sept. 7. Bro. John Clanahan

officiated Since our last report three more have been added
_

to the church. We decided to have our love least Oct. -86.-

commenclng at 3 P. M.-^acob W. Funk, Jr.. Se\-«a FountalDs,

Va., Sept. 12.
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to a thirsty sou], so is good news from a far country

ARKANSAS.
AMtlju—We met In counci! Sept. H. Our elder. Bro. H. J.

Lilly presided. Bro, J- H, W~iiitcher was elected delegate to

District Meeting. We decided to luwe our love feast on Tues-

day, just prior to our District Meeting, and a council on Mon-
day evening, at six o'clock, prior to the communion service.

—

Josle Woodiel, Austin. Ark.. Sept. 16.

Sprlng^ale,—Our little band of members have been greatly

encour.icpd. since our beloved elder has returned from his

visit to^ ICansas and can again break unto us tho Bread of

Life Sept. 14 we met in council at the home of the writer,

^lith our elder, Bro. Watts, presiding. Nearly all the members
were pre-'ent, and several Items of import:ince came before

the meeting, which were disposed of in a Clirlstlan manner.

One of the most Important things was the consideration of,

and tiie adopting, of ways and means whercbv we may build

a house of worship at this place, which is needed very much.

The Lord's work here is greatly retarded on account of not

having a suitable place of worship. The opposing forces are

so great that even schoolhouses are denied our people. We
feel that we need help, and ask an Interest In the prayers of

God's entire familv of believing children, to sustain us In the

work at this place, and that the day may speedily come when
we can have a churchhouse of our own. We feel quite sure

that if our dear members, throughout the Brotherhood, could

know and renlize our great need at this place, some would
extend a helping hand.—L. W. Stnng. Springdale, Ark., Sept.

CALIFORNIA.
Oak Grove.—Our church met in council Sept. H. Eld. D. R.

Holsinger w.^s chosen overseer for one year. Other church

officers were elected. Several papers were parsed to District

Meeting. Brethren Wine and Vaughn were elected delegates

to District Meeting. Sisters Bessie Holsinger and Ida Wliit-

ney were chosen delegates to Sunday-school Meeting.—Linnle
Coffman, Laton. Cal., Sept. 16.

Pomona.—Last Sunday our hearts were made to rejoice

when eight of our Sunday-school scholars were received into

the church by baptism. Bretliren W. T, T. Hoover and I. L.

Harshbarger were with us recently. Both gave us good ser-

mons.—Clara B. Wolf. 310 Kingsley Avenue, Pomona, Cal.,

Sept,. 17.

Beedley.—Our church met In council Sept. 14. Our elder,

Bro. J. J. Brower, presided. Six letters of membership were
granted. Eld. D. L. Forney and Bro. Martin Miller are our

delegates to District Meeting, and Brethren H. J. Rupert and S.

P. Noll are our delegates to Sunday-school Meeting. Two
queries were sent to District Meeting, We decided to hold

our love feast on Thanksgiving Day. beginning at 10 A. M.

—

Susie Michael. Reedley. Cal., Sept. Ifi.

CANADA.
ralrvlew.—Sept. 6 we met in council, with our elder. Bro.

M. N, Rensberger. presiding. Eld. D. W. Shocif. of Minnesota.

was with us. Considerable business?* was attended to. Bro.

Rensberger was chosen as our elder for another year. Sept. S

Bro, Levi MInnich and wife of Green\'ine. Ohio, were with us.

Bro. MInnich gave us a talk on Sunday-school work. He also

conducted the singing in the evening. Sept. 15 Bro. Shock
preached our harvest sermon. An offering of S17 was taken.

He also preached for us in the evening.—Jennie L. Heckman.
Mutrle. Sask., Canada, Sept. 16.

COLORADO.
Denver (First Church! met in monthly members' meeting

Sept. 12. with our pastor, Bro. John A. Robinson, presiding.

Three letters were received and one was granted. Bro. Geo.
Bowman and wife, from Quinter, Kans., have come to super-
intend the Colored Home. Ero. Bowman being a deacon
strengthens our official board. Our pastor and Bro. Bowman
represent us at District Meeting. We expect our musical
director. Bro. Morris F. Robinson, who has been conducting
song service In Des Moines, Iowa, to be with us again this
week.—Mrs. Nona MInnich Robinson, 1109 So. Washington
Ave., Denver, Colo., Sept. 17.

FLORIDA.
Seneca.—The organization oj the first Sunday-school of the

Church of the Brethren In Lake County, Fla., took place In
our meetinghouse at Seneca. Fla.. Sept. 1, at 10 A. M. The
writer was elected superintendent. The Brethren literature is

to be used exclusively. Four dozen "I-Cingdom Songs" wc-re
purchased. Everybody appeared to be well pleased. More
than fifty were In attendance, and al! of them remained for
preaching service, immediately foUowing. conducted by Bro.
Isaac Funderburg, of Lordsburg, Cal. The outlook is good for
a flourishing Sunday-school and other church work.—Jacob C,
Funderburg, L. B., 272, Eustis, Fla., Sept. 14.

IDAHO.
BoIbb valley church met In council Sept. 7. Eld. J. H.

Grayblll presided. Four letters of membership were granted,—one of them to a deacon. Arrangements were made to have
a series of meetings this fall. Our Christian Workers' Meet-
ing was reorganized, with Sister Naomi Sandy as president
for the next six months. Steps were taken to raise money to
repaint our churchhouse. We sent S30 to China, Instead of
S13. as was stated In my last report.—Jennie S. Brower, Merid-
ian, Idaho, Sept. 10.

ILLINOIS.
Coal Creek church met In council Sept. 14. Bro. M. Hahn

presided. Our love feast is to be held Sept. 28, at the country
house. Bro. Hahn will begin meetings Sept. 22, Our two
weeks' series of meetings at the Canton house closed with one
conversion. Our all-day Harvest Meeting and Sunday-school
Convention passed off pleasantly. The exercises consisted of
singing, speaking and prayer. Two members came into the
fold here since mv last report.—Alice Rohre, 806 North Main
Street, Canton, 111.. Sept. 16.

Xianarfa.—Our business meeting was held on Thursday even-
ing, Sept. 12. Our love feast will be held Oct. 27. Bro. P. F.
Eckerle was elected chorister, and the writer was elected pub-
lishing agent and correspondent for the coming year. Our
rally day will be held Oct. 6. Eld. H. C. Early, of Virginia.
will be here Nov. 15, to assist In a series of meetings.—^Boyd
Zuck, Lanark. 111.. Sept. 16.

Xdberty.—At a called council, Sept. 15. the members com-
posing this congregation elected Bro. C. H. Kaiser to the min-
istry. Bro. John Harshbarger, a son of Eld. J. W, Harshbar-
ger, and Otis Walton were elected to the deacon's office. These
brethren were all duly Installed Into office. Bro. J. W. Harsh-
barger Is our elder, and Bro. Lewis Phillips Is clerk In thU
church. This was the first election for a minister held In
this congregation for fifty-one years.—D. J. BlickenatafC,
Oakley. 111., Sept. 16.

MOTuit Morrla,—It Is a pleasure to report the reception of one
into the church by baptism at the close of our evening service,
Sept. 15. This sister has been in attendance at the services
of our Salem house during the past summer. We are ar-
ranrtng to hold our autumn love feast In the chapel on Sat-
urday, Oct. 26, at 4 P. M., and extend an invitation to as many
visiting brethren and sisters aa can so arrange, to be present
at that time.—Charles H, Keltner, Mount Morris, 111., Sept. 15.

Okaw.—Our church met In council Sept, 7, with Eld. George
Miller prealding. Much buelness waa transacted. It was
decided to hoW a special council for the electloR of a mlnlBter
Sfipi. 0. Bro. J. Rimer Wft^oner, of Ln PlacQ, Jt],, was cbofleq

and. with his wife, duly Installed Into office. At the close of

our regular council two sisters were baptized. A two-weeks'
revival, conducted by Bro. J. G. Koyer, at the Centennial
house, closed Sept, 15. A love feast was held on Friday even-
ing, Sept. 13.—Elizabeth Elkenbcrry, Lovington, 111., Sept. 19.

Suffar Creek.—Sept. 14 our little band of members met In

council. We enjoy preaching services each Sunday morn-
ing, and Sunday-school preceding the preaching service. Bro.

James Masterson, onr pastor, always has something good for

his flock. Bro. Frank Gibson and wife were with us twice,
lately, and gave us good sermons, which we enjoyed very
much. This was their former home. Our love feast will be
held Oct. 26, at 6 P. M.—Anna E. Shearer, Auburn. 111., Sept.

17.

Tellow Creek.—Our meetings in Pearl City, which have been
In progress during the past two weeks, conducted by Bro.
Jarboe, of Red Cloud, Nebr., clo.Bed last evening. Five of our
Sunday-school scholars were made willing, through his earnest
preaching, to accept Christ, Sister Jarboe was very helpful
In the meetings, conducting the song services. Not only In

the prctching and singing, but In their plainness of attire and
modest behavior were they helpful to us. Our council, on
rhe afternoon of Sept. 3, passed off pleasantly.—Lizzie Stude-
baker, Kent, 111., Sept. 17.

INDIANA.
Bremen church met in council Sept. 14. Our elder, Bro. J". S.

Kauffman, presided. Quite an amount of business was trans-
acted. One member was received by letter, and one letter was
granted. Brethren Owen H.arley and Levi Bolltnan were
chosen delegates to the District Meeting, with Brethren Mon-
roe Martin and Wm, Weaver as alternates. One query will

be sent to the District Meeting. The writer was chosen Mes-
senger correspondent. The Sunday following we held our
Harvest Meeting. Bro. Daniel Wysong, of Nappanee, Ind.,

conducted the services, and gave us a very Interesting har-
vest sermon in the forenoon. At the noon hour tables were
spread and dinner was served to all present. In the after-
noon we listened to another Interesting sermon, delivered by
Bro. Wysong. The meeting was quite well attended and very
much enjoyed by all present. An offering of J18.76 was given
for the mission at Enid, Okla.—Ella Kauffman, Bremen, Ind.,

Sept. IS,

Cedar Creek.—Sept. S Bro. A. F, Wine, of Ft. "Wayne, Ind.,

came to assist us In our harvest services. We h,id Sunday-
school at 10 A. M., and preaching at 11 A. M. The brethren
and sisters brought dinner with them. Then all enjoyed a
social meal together. At 2: 30 P. M. Bro. 'Wiuo preached a
very Inspiring missionary sermon, after which an offering of
S2S.24 was given. AH felt that the day had been well spent
in the Master's name.—Sadie Ober, E. D. 1, Laotto, Ind., Sept,
16.

Clear -Creek, aliurch met Jn council Sept, 14. Eld. I. B. Wike
presided. The annual visit was reported and showed that the
church Is in peace. Our Harvest Meeting was appointed for
Sept. 29, in the forenoon, and our love feast is to be held the
same day. at 6 P. M. Sunday-school officers were elected for
the next six months, with Bro. J. R. France as superintendent.
Bro. J. A. Miller' was chosen delegate to District Meeting, and
Sister Mertie Rhodes, delegate to Sunday-school Meeting. Bro.
I. B, Wike was reelected as our elder. A Temperance Com-
mittee was also elected. Five letters were granted. Emi-
gration has taken quite a number of our members away, and

- others are arranging to leave.—J. H. Neff, Huntington, Ind.,
Sept. 16.

Selpm.—Our series of meetings, with the assistance of Bro,
Fadely In conducting the services, closed last Sunday night.
We feel that our brother performed his duty well. Much good
seed has been sown, and the church has been strengthened.
Last Saturday we held our council. Several Items of business
came before the meeting. Brethren Jerry and David Barn-
hart were chosen as delegates to District Meeting, and Bro.
Fl-ank Smeltzer was elected delegate to Sunday-school Meet-
ing. Members were chosen to fill vacancies. A committee was
appointed to Investigate and purchase a new cemetery. Our
church decided to renew the call for the District Meeting of
1913. One paper was sent to District Meeting. The time for
our love fea-'-t is Nov. 2. Two letters of membership were
granted.—Lulu E. Ulrey. R. D. 1. Box 41, Delphi, Ind., Sept. 16.
Pountain church met In council Sept. 13, Our elder, Bro.

E. O. Norrls, presided, and the business was disposed of. The
church visit showed everything to be favorable, Brethren
Frank Hoppes and W. C. Klntner were chosen delegates to
District Meeting. Bro, Luther Bedel will represent us at
Sunday-school Meeting. Bro. Norrls gave us some good spir-
itual sermons. Two came out on the Lord's side and were
baptized. Bro. M. F. Hilbert was elected to the ministry, and
Bro. Frank Hoppes was elected to the deacon's ofRce. They,
with their wives, were duly installed. Our love feast was well
attended. Bro. E, O, Norrls officiated, assisted by Bro. J.
Greenhalge. We held our Harvest Meeting Sept. 8. We had
a glorious meeting.— (Mrs.) Amy Hoppes, B, D. 2, Holton,
Ind., Sept. 16.

Iioon Creek church met in council Sept. 14. Our elder, Bro.
Henry B. Wike, presided. Five letters of membership were '

granted. Including those of two ministers. Eld. Aaron Moss
and family have moved to North Manchester, and Bro. Noah
Shldeler and wife are attending Bethany Bible School, in
Chicago. We are sorry to lose so many of our good workers.
Bro. Jacob H. Shideler was elected delegate to District Meet-
ing, and Sister Nora Paul was elected delegate to the Sunday-
school Meeting. Bro. D. W. Paul is the alternate to District
Meeting, and Sister Katie Heaston, alternate to Sunday-school
Meeting. Oct. 27 was set as the date for our love feast. We
have arranged for an all-day meeting, with the examination
services to be held at 10:45 A. M. A basket dinner Is ar-
ranged for the noon hour, and a sermon will be preached In
the afternoon. The evening services will open at six o'clock.
We extend a cordial invitation to all who may wish to be with
us on that day.—Nora M. Paul, Huntington, Ind., Sept. 15.
Iiower Deejr Creek church met in council Sept, 14, with our

elder, Bro. J. G. Stinebaugh, presiding. Two letters were re-
ceived and two were granted. The annual visit was reported
and preparations were made for our love feast, to be held
Sept. 28. Arrangements were made to meet our financial
obligations to the District, thus clearing our church from In-
debtedness. Bro. T, D. Butferbaugh came to us Aug. 17 and
labored earnestly for two weeks. On account of his throat
troubling him somewhat. Bro- A. G. Crosswhlte assisted him
with the work. As a direct result, two Sunday-school schol-
ars were baptized.—Sadie Hoff, R. D. 3, Camden, Ind.. Sept. 16.

notice of the Ministerial and Qistrict lUeetlnffs of iTortliern
Indiana The meetings will commence on the evening of Oct.
1, to be held at the Bethany churchhouse, Bethany congrega-
tion, formerly known as the "Big Church," Solomon Cret'
congregation, four miles south of New Paris, three and one-
fourth miles northeast of Mllford, and three-fourths of a mile
east of Arnold's Station, on the Winona Railroad. Connections
with the Winona Railroad are made at Goshen with the L. S.
S M. S. R. R.: at New Paris with the Wabash; at Mllford
Junction with the B. & O. R. R., and at Warsaw with the
Pennsylvania R, R. The Limited, leaving Goshen at 7 A. M.,
going south, will stop at Arnold's Station to leave off passen-
gers. Arrangements have been made for extra cars coming
to Arnold's Station in the morning and leaving in the even-
ing, following the regular scheduled cars. Bring your "IClng-
dom Songs" with you. By order of the Committee on Ar-
rangements.—J. W. Rowdabaugh, Sec, Syracuse, Ind., Sept. 17.

Notice.—The railroad arrangements for the Sunday-school,
Ministerial and District Meeting of Southern Indiana, which
win convene In the MIssisslnewa church Oct. IB, 16 and 17,
are aa follows; Trains from the Southeast, on the C. & O.
R. R,. are due In Muncle at 11: 52" A. M,. 1: 30 P, M, and 9: 45
P. M, Trains from the South, on the L. E. & W. R. R., aro
due In Munele at 8:45 A, M.. 12:37 P. M. and 8:15 P. M,
Tra(R5 Jrom the We"t. on thtf K R & W. R, R., are due ^r\

Muncle at 9:45 A. M., 2:45 P. M, and 8:06 p m
cars from Indianapolis arrive in Muncle hoiirlv rr' '^'^^tlon
M. to !1: 10 P. M. At Muncle take local cars only (w

'''^^
A.'

which leave every two hours on the Hartford Ch'"''^ ""^'h
Wayne traction line, and get off at "Stop" 25 f

"'"'
Pt

point the church is two and one-half miles due'wJBt'" "'''I*
ca:rs will be met on Monday afternoon, and all Hn '^heao'

Trains from the Northwest, on the old C I J ?," "^"68,

ue at Sto"''"!^'-* '^ • o- Kn a m ^r.A ». m -r, ;_ ' "^ E. n r.

the church h From
t'the church Is two and three-fourths miles due'Gant"'^''i^'

trains will be met on Monday afternoon and all da These'

day. By order of the Transportation Committed °t" "^"w-
Shoemaker, Shldeler, Ind., Sept. 18. '^—John p
Salamoule church met In council Sept. 7. Elder Hwas moderator. Much business came before the mnsn ^"^«

delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Josenl. lu.^- 0«r
H. B. Wike; Brethren Wm. Ulrlch and O. C Ellis iV

'^'' »M
Our delegate to Sundaj'-school Meeting is Bro Wm' p "^^^'es
the writer as alternate. Our love feast will be hpM o ' "'^h

to be followed by a protracted meeting no ?'' ^''

with

by Bro. W. R. Miller. The meetings will close with ,'''"^'«^

course of lectures, illustrating scenes In the EihlVr" "'^'"

Hampton Zook, Huntington, Ind., Sept. 18. J-'ands.^

Salem church met In council Sept. 7. Our elder Rr
Hendricks, presided. Bro. Hendricks was reeiecte.l "^

older. One letter of: membership was granted. Bro "t
"'^^

Lerch was elected as our delegate to District Meptin
'^^^^

the writer as alternate. Our love feast will be IipIh n ^'"i

at Salem, Culver, Ind.—Clyde Joseph, Culver, Inj Spnt io"'Somerset church met in council at the Vernon 'house s14, preparatory to our
Bro.

Rife ^chosen delegate to District and Sunday-school Meetine-
series of meetings, at the Vernon house, will bcKin VnWe are now In the midst of a series of meetings at tho r

^'

Creek house, conducted by Bro. I,. B. Wike, of H^mtit.S^'''
Ind. Sister Efi-a Tuttle, of the same place, is conducting .."'

song service. One precious soul has accepted Christ t
others seem near the kingdom.—Oma Rife, R D n" pa„,

^"^

Ind., Sept. 15.
" '-^"^'^rse,

IOWA.
Enffllfih Biver church met for Harvest Meeting an.i „i„i.

council Sept. 14. The writer presided at the council It
C. B. Rowe. of Dallas Center, being present at the council v\a
did sermon at 10 A. M. on the text. "The harvest Is plentem!;
but the laborers are few." The council convenfd in the nfi
ernoon. The visiting brethren reported the members abeing strong in the faith, and generally in good conaititm
Bro. Rowe gave us some very good and helpful admonitionsA liberal offering was given for the District offering to hused for home mission work. We are expecting Bro BlouBh
of Pennsylvania, to conduct a singing class for us this win
ter. and will also make an effort to get him to conduct thlsong service for us during our series of meetings In Decwn
ber.—Peter Brower, South English. Iowa, Sept. 16
Gnmay County church had a good temperance program sev

eral weeks ago. We held our council today. Bro I w Bru
baker presided. One letter was granted. Besides trying'toar
range for a minister at Grundy Center, the work today wasmostly In preparation for the coming dedication of our church
the District Meeting, and the series of meetings that Is to
follow the District Meeting. Bro. Galen B. Royer expects to
be with us at all these meetings. Brethren C. Frederick and
Clarence Schrock are our delegates. Our love feast will be
held at the close of our series of meetings, Oct, 19, at 2 P. M—Hannah C. Messer, Grundy Center, Iowa, Sept. II.

Muscatlne.^—Sept. 15 two were received by letter. Increas-
ing our membership to a total of 'thirty-two. We are always
glad to receive into o^r number good, loyal workers. There
is also a good demand for men in the factories, here In the
city, with good wages. Our love feast will be held Oct. 13.

Those coming and wishing to be met at the train, will please
notify the writer. "We wish to thank those who have been
sending us their old Messengers, to be distributed here in the
city. We can make use of still more. Why let such good
literature go to waste, when It will do some one else good?
The past warm weather has been somewhat of a hindrance to

our Sunday-school and church attendance, but the attendance
is now increasing again.—F, E. Miller, 406 Lowe Street, Mus-
catine, Iowa, Sept. 16.

KANSAS.
EajiBas City Mission Cborch.—Sept. 3 Eld. A. D. Crist, of

Paola, Kans., commenced preaching for us and continued until

the 15th. On the evening of the 12th we held our love feast,

Bro. Crist officiating, assisted by Bro. G. W. Lentz, of Kansas

City. Mo., and Bro. O. R. McCune, of the North church. We
had a good spiritual meeting. Four were baptized and four

reclaimed. Bro. Crist labored to the satisfaction of all, .
We

hope he may return and give us another series of meetings

during the winter.—I. H. Crist. 703 Packard Street, Kansas

City, Kansas, Sept. IS.

lone Star.—Our church met in. council Sept. 7. Our elder,

Bro. W. A. Kinzie, presided. One letter was gianted. We
will be represented at District and Sunday-school Meetings by

delegates. A missionary offering of $4 was taken. We are

looking forward to a series of meetings and our fall love

feast. The time has not, as yet, been set.—H, W, Behrens,

Lone Star, Kans., Sept. 18.
Prairie View.—Eld. M. Keller, Eld. H. T. Brubaker and my-

self were called by the Prairie View church, ICans,. as a com-

mittee to help them adjust some grievances. We met the

church in council Sept. 12. After spending about seven hours

in hearing the statements, we adjourned until the next morn-

ing, when we met again and read our decision and ^^'''^^ ,

the church. Our report was accepted unanimously, "^
,

that the church is In a condition to go forward In the Mas-

ter's work now, under proper management and the ^'^^propi
of prudence and fraternal love among' the members
here. Brethren Keller and Brubaker returned to their home-,

while I came on to the McClave church, Colo., where I am no

beginning a series of meetings, to continue two ^^^"^
,,

Ith a love feast.—C. D. Hvlton, Bloom. Kans.. Sept. '

Sept. 15. Our elder, Bro_M^

J. MIshler. presided. Three letters of '"^"'ti^''^"
f ^ del-

granted. Bro. Reuben Royer and the writer were electea
_^

egates to the District Meeting, with Ero. U. S. Royer as

ternate. We decided to have our love feast Oct. 27. ^^ "
"gj

P. M., followf " -'-" '-" '~'"" "* """ Siinilay-*>>-"

clos

Newton

From

al-

scholars (a splendid worker in the Sunday-school)^^
^.^

tized recently. The work here is progressing nicely.

E. Schul. 309 East Eighth Street. Newton, Kans., Sept-

MARYLAND.
i,.

Brownsville (Pleasant View).—Eld. H. A. Stahl and da^^^

ter, Ruth, of Glade. Pa., spent several weeks wltn ""
^un-

Stahl labored very earnestly in a series "^ •^^^^'"fl'ons A*
uing two weeks. He preached eighteen inspiring ^'^[

o(\i a

a result of his efforts, two accepted Christ,—a motne^

young boy. Many ?' made "tcT think on their way. ^[i^ %ff-
inspired to greater work for the Master—Beru

lus, Burklttsville. Md., Sept. 14. ^^^^r.

Ideadow Branch church met in council Sept.
^^*,|„pf,sed "'

Bro. Uriah Bixler. presided. Much business was ^' J^^orably-

Two letters were granted. All committees reporteo ' j,g(,,[on

The Missionary Committee was a.uthorlzed to P"J, ^ cot"'

boxes into both of our churchhouses. The Temperaii ^^^

mittee had two stirring meetings since our last cou^^^^^^ ^^e

last one was held at the home of Bro. Harry
,J^g(^i(.t

Teta-

writer being present as representative of our ^ mee. ^^°'

perance Committee, At the request of the <^''"'
cached 3

W. B. Yount, Professor of Ancient Lang'^^^^^'^J^gstnilnst^''

timely and forceful temperance sermon in °^^,.„ aPP°'"'
•'

church, on the evening of Aug. 25. The
'^°"^'5,'"„!,ii maet'"''

feported favorftljly to rebuild the old Me54ow Bre^v
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,

erecting a concrete block cliurchhouse In its stead,
p rt was adopted, provided they can raise the money

\Ioses Horning, Wm. Watson and Geo. Hopkins
ntea doorkeepers at our next love feast —W E
tminster, Md.. Sept. 18.

MICHIGAN.
-.fljftQ church met in council Sept. 13. Our elder, Bro.*^ not being- present, Eld. J. L. Thomas presided. The

he annual visit was read, showing our members to
and union. "It was decided to hold our Harvest

^ T k.sgiving Meetings combined on Thanksgiving Day '

J L Thomas was chosen as our older for the remainder
r, ending April 1. Sept. 14 we held our love feast
g- ministers were: Eld. W. R. Miller, of Onekama!

d Bro. Chas. Keith, of Brethren, Mich. Bro. Miller
_ Bro. Samuel Eyer and wife were called and installed

deacon's office. On Sunday Bro. W. R. Miller gave
jn onary sermon, and also a short talk on his travels
gh e Bible Lands. Both services were very interest-

ccount of the rain on Sunday morning the attend-
^ not so large, but on Sunday evening Bro. Thomas

J o a well-fllled house. On Saturday afternoon Bro,
gave us a good sermon preparatory to the love

__B a, Weller, R. D. 2, Copemish, Mich., Sept. 17.

lahB Tew churcli met In council Sept. 7. A committee of
^1 sent by the District Meeting to be with us at this

g Elders S. M. Smitlj. J. M. Smith and Wm. NefE were
),

Bro. J. M. Smith was moderator. After the commit-
(j estlgated tlie work they were sent here to do, the

the regular council was then taken up, with Bro.

y L presiding. One letter of membership was received.
D C L Wilkins was chosen as our elder. We decided to

liold our love feast Dec. 28. at 3 P. M. Bro. NefE spent Sun-
,]'iy

with us and preached on Sunday morning and evening.

—

Ella Keith, Brethren, Mich., Sept. 10.

gnnflold church held a council Sept. 14, with our elder, Bro.
w W. Smith, in charge. Elders J. M. Smith and L, C. Oaks.

c( the Woodland church, were with us. The annual visit be-

j,ig
extended, found all the members in fellowsliip and peace.

Several requests and admonitions were sent in. Bro, Solomon
qnilth and wife, who were restored to fellowship some time
\go, were reinstalled into the deacon's office at this council.

^Ince tlie Woodland church is holding a series of meetings at

Ms time, we have decided to change the date of our love
ifast from Its present date to Oct. 5, commencing at 10 A. M.
.-Jennie Frantz, Woodbury, Mich., Sept. 15.

liomQpple.—Our church met In council at the West house
Sept. H. Four letters of membership were granted.

Bro. Fred Wieland was reelected Messenger agent for another
year, and Bro. Wm, Smith was chosen as a member of our
jlissionary Committee for three years. Bro. Chas. Deardorff
fljll begin a series of meetings at the West house Sept. 22.

Our love feast will be lield Oct. 5. Bro. Wm. Buckley, of
Slerling, 111., began a series of meetings at the East house
Aus- 25, wliich closed Sept. 12. The meetings were very spir-
llufl). Four dear souls accepted Christ. Three have been bap-
tized, and the other one is awaiting the rite of baptism. Much
gaoA seed was sown, and we hope soon to see more recruits.

—

Ora G, Mote, Clarksville. Mich., Sept. 15.

MINNESOTA.
Wotthlngijoii church met in quarterly council Sept. 7, with

Bro, J. Schechter, moderator.' One letter was granted and two
were received. Our love feast will be beld Oct. 12. beginning at 2

P.M. We decided to have a Bible Term about the Holidays.
Tlie writer was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with Bro.
Harry MeLz, alternate. Arrangements are being made to build
a barn at the church this fall.—Minnie Schechter, R. D. 5.

Worthington, Minn., Sept. 13.

MISSOURI.
Broadwater.—Bro. Rowland commenced meetings In the

I Broadwater church Aug. 24, which closed Sept. 12. He de-
I livered twenty-three excellent sermons. Five were baptized.
I Our council was held Sept. 14. We organized our Sunday-

school Sept. 15. We will have" our love feast Nov. 16. Our
I

Sunday-school will commence Oct. 6.—Ona Edwards, Frisco,
Mo., Sept. 17.

Hotice.—The next District Meeting of Southern Missouri
2nd Northwestern Arkansas will be held in the Shoal Creek
Uiurcli. at Pairvlew, in Newton Co., Mo,, on Wednesday, Oct.
^J. Notice is also given to the churches of the District that

I Mve not yet sent in their apportionment of mission money,

I
to please send it to the District Treasurer at once, so that the
books can be balanced and reports made out before going to

f District Meeting. Any funds paid to me at District Meeting
'fill not appear in the report for this year.—N, A, Duncan,
Writing Clerk and Treasurer of the District Mission Board,
Norwood, Mo,, Sept. 17,

MONTANA.
QlasBton church met in council Sept. 7. Eld, M. Alva Long

["esided. One trustee was elected, to take the place of one
shose term expires. Bro. Bowman was reelected Messenger
'Knt, and Bro. Thompson was reelected clerk. The writer
'aa cho.sen correspondent. Our Sunday-school is progressing
Jiiil increasing in number, with Bro. A. D. Kesler as super-
mlendent. The Sunday-school is preparing to have a children
snfl young people's exercise Sept. 22.—Mrs. A. C. Thompson,% Timber, Mont., Sept. 15.

NEBRASKA.
ircodla church met In council Sept. 7. with the writer pre-

jl^ing. Church officers were elected for the next year as fol-
''Ws: Bro. A. J. Lybarger, treasurer; Sister Lizzie Flke, clerk;

vlt
* ^" ^lusselman. Messenger agent. Our Temperance

."""'ttee for the next year is composed of Bro. A. P. Mus-
•Jiman and Sisters Eva Pike and Louella De Witt. Our love
I'^f^is to be held O^t. 19. Bro. A. P. Musselman la our dele-
-«» to District Meeting, with the writer as alternate.—J. J.
'^'fzer, Arcadia. Nebr., Sept. 11.
''^ey.—Our church met in council Sept. 14, with our elder

Nn ^"^" '^"'° brethren were restored to fellowship, one

W -1^"^* Whitney, who only recently came home from the

ii, i
'^I'fferlng with rheumatisrn, and was unable to come

,)^^p'cli. A number of members went to his home, where
ij^

''^^'vices were held. We pray for his speedy recovery.

,]
'^nureh, Sunday-school, and Christian Worker officers were

MsMi ^'^'^r Nora Nlckey was chosen delegate to District

BIhi
"^' ^* expect Bro. I. C. Suavely to hold a two weeks'

("'^ institute, at the close of which we expect to hold a love
.

'- Bro. Geo. Mishler preached for us, both Sunday morn-

-ml^^^
evening. At the close of the evening service a young

r=apf^^^ out for Christ, and expects to be baptized in the

r,
'Uture. He is a stranger in our town, but attended serv-

.\-«. ^^^ rnoming and evening.—Martha E. May, R. D. 1.

tu 'V ^^^'' Sept. 16.

1^ jJ^"™-—We met in council Sept. 17. We send one delegate

i'lstn
*^^ Meeting,—Bro. D. G. Couser.—and we retain our

:i fc
' °'"*'- S. E. Thompson, for another year. Sunday, Aug.

,;
was our Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Joint Con-

I'-ndM
^® '^^'^ " Eood meeting, but it was not largely at-

'Mrri o"" account of rain.—Caroline Brown, 1035 N. Twenty-

OctrJ.''^"' Lincoln. Nehr.. Sept. 17.

Meek J^* <;hurch met in business meeting Sept. 7. Eld L. L.

:; \P''^sided. We decided to begin a series of meetings Sept.

'""eh
^"^rvices of Bro. A. D. Sollenberger, of Beatrice. Nebr..

1
^'^^^ obtained for these meeting^ Our love feast will be

.=3 t
'' Brother and Sister A, T". Eberly were our dele-

, qJo tlie District Meeting, held at Bnders.-Samuel Moh-
* »«:'

' yex_

'^vla, Nebr., Sept. 19.

NEW MEXICO.
—Our little band of workers here enjoyed a week's

"meetings, conducted by Bro. C. H. Brown, of Clovis,
We held our council on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 17.

Our eider, Bro. Samuel Welmer, presided. The visiting breth-
ren reported all to be in love anil union. Our meetings began
that night with good interest, which increased until they
closed. We were very sorry to have these meetings close so
soon. Two were added to the fold, and we feel sura that
others are near the kingdom. Bro. Brown does not shun to
declare the whole counsel of God. Our meetings closed witha love feast on Saturday night, Aug, 24 We were very glad
to have Brother and Sister Ellas M. Reed and Bro. Geo. NUi-
cehelsler, of Navarre, Kans., present at our feast. Twenty-five
members communed. I'he following Sunday Bro. Blair Hoover
gave us a good sermon. He came here last spring with his
family, [o make his home at this plaee, but a few weeks ago
decided to go to CushJng. Qkla. We were very sorry to see
them leave. Sister Martin Collins, who was anointed during
our meetmgs. feels better than she has for a long time—
Miriam A. Maxey, Yeso, N. Mex., Sept. 10.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Turtle Mountain.—Our church met in council Sept, 7 Our

elder. Bro. Erubaker. assisted by Bro, Blocher. presided. Four
letters of membership were granted. We decided to sell our
church building in Perth (as most of the members are moving
away) and to build a barn at our country churchhousc. Both
of our ministers will soon leave us to make their home In
California, whlcli we regret, for we greatly need a minister
Bro. Brubaker preached an interesting sermon for us on Sun-day morning, after which two came out on the Lord's sideand received the rite of baptism.—Maggie Cloud Perth n'
Dak., Sept. 13.

OHIO.
Charleston Mission.—Wc met In council Sept. 13, with our

elder, Bro. Sylvan Bookwalter, presiding. He visited In thehomes of the members and paid the church visit to each one
All were in the faith and in peace and union with each other
On the evening of the 14th we held our love feast with Bro
Bookwalter officiating. Other ministering brethren present
were: Brethren W. J. Heisey and Russel Wenger, both ofWest Milton, Ohio. We had a large crowd and good Interest
On Sunday morning we opened our meeting at ten o'clock
with -Bro. Bookwalter and Bro. Heisey each giving us a tfilk
on the Sunday-school lesson, after which we had our Clill-
dren's Day exercises. We ate our dinner at the church, and
continued our program in the afternoon, which was listened
to by a large crowd with much interest. In the evening Bro.
Russei Wenger preached to a very attentive congregation.We feel that tlie day was well spent.—Emma Heisey, B. D. G,
Chillicothe, Ohio, Sept. 17.

roBtorio.—^We met In council Sept. 24. our elder. Bro. B F
Snyder, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, being present, Brethren J. B.
Bashore and J. I. Lindower were appointed to make provision
for pastoral work, during the absence of our late pastor, Bro.
C. A. Wright. It was decided to hold our love feast In con-
nection with our series of meetings, some time In December,
the exact date of either Is not yet known.—Rollie C. Miller.
Fostoria, Ohio, Sept. 19.

Ittma.—Our council on Friday evening passed off pleasantly.
Our elder. Bro. G. A. Snider, presided. It was decided to sup-
port an orphan on the mission field. The money is to be
raised through the Christian Workers' Meeting and" the birth-
day offerings in the Sunday-school. In connection with the
Sunday-scliool work, we are organizing a teacher-training
class, the home department, and the cradle roll. Bro. C. L.
Wilkins will begin a series of meetings for us Nov. 10. Our
love feast will be held Nov. 24.—S. P. Early, 764 West High
Street, Lima. Ohio, Sept. 16.

Palestine church met in council Sept. 12. Eld. Moses Hol-
iinger was the only visiting minister present. In the abseneo
of our elder, Bro. Henry Baker presided. One letter of mem-
bership was granted. All business was disposed of very
pleasantly and to the satisfaction of ail. Our love feast will
be held Oct. 26. at 2 P. M.. at the West Branch house.—Eliz-
abeth Baker. R. D. 3. Greenville. Ohio^ Sept. 14.
Sugur Creek.—IJro. Geo. Miller, from Illinois, recently

closed a series of meetings at the Pleasant View house in this
congregation." The attendance was good, and much interest
was manifested. As an immediate result, live of the Sun-
day-school scholars were willing to give their hearts to
Christ, Our council was held Aug, 17. Our eider, Bro, G. A,
Snider, presided. Elders L. H. Dickey and David Lytle were
present also. Bro. David Byerly was ordained to tho elder-
ship at this meeting. Our love feast will be held Oct. 19, at
the Pleasant View house.—I. W. Byerly, Lima, Ohio, Sept, 16.

West Dayton.—Sept. 15 Sister Hettie Stauffer-Bright gave
us a talk on their trip through Palestine. In the evening she
gave their experience in the land of Moab. Both talks were
very interesjiing and instructive, especially the evening serv-
ice, which was well attended. Sept. 1 we had children's
day and promotion exercises. The children of the primary
department were promoted to the intermediate department,
receiving certificates. Bro. David Stutsman is giving much
of his time for the worli at West Dayton, preaching for us or
securing some one to assist him. We have the promise of
Brother and Sister D. H. Keller, of Winona, Minn., who are
now at Bethany Bible School, to take charge of the work
here in May, 1913. We are anxiously looking forward to the
time of their arrival,—Cordie M. Murray, 2020 West Third
street, Dayton, Ohio, Sept, 19.

Wooster.—Sept. 3 I began meetings in the Wooster church,
Ohio. The interest and the attendance were good. Oct. 12
I expect to begin meetings in the Swan Creek church, Ohio.
I am engaged until March 1, 1913. Churches that desire my
services in the spring of 1913 should confer with me. I trust
mucli good may be accomplished, through the united efforts of
God's people, during the fall and winter months. Surely the
cause needs our very best efforts.—Reuben Shroyer, New Ber-
lin, Ohio, Sept. IC.

OKLAHOMA,
G-uthrle church met In council Sept. 7. Our elder, Bro. N.

S. Gripe, presided. Our church will be represented at District
Meeting by Sister Hannah Ncher and Bro. Josiah Lehman. Bro.

J. B. Nlnlnger and Sister Lessie Lehman were chosen dele-
gates to Sunday-school Meeting. Our Christian Workers'
Band, with Sister Alpha Nlswander as president, is progressing
niceiy. Bro. Gripe was with us at our morning services, last

Sunday, and preached a much appreciated sermon.—Birdie R.
Lehman, Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 14.

Oak Orove.—^We began a .series of meelngs Sept, 7. Bro.
J. F. Campbell did the preaching. We continued our meetings
one week. Sept. 14 the members met for organization. In
the evening wo held our love feast. Twenty-two members
surrounded the Lord's tables. Seventeen of them were mem-
bers of our newly-organized church. These meetings were
deeply spiritual. The writer Is church correspondent,—Iva
Foster, Hollow, Okla., Sept. 20.

OREGON.
Portland.—We met in council Sept. 3. Two letters were

read and two were granted. We also elected our delegate to

District Meeting, to be held at Ashland, Oregon, Sept. 11 and
12. The Christian Workers of Newberg and this place have
organized a joint meeting. The, first meeting was held at
Portland Aug. 18, with a good attendance, and a very inter-

esting program. We will hold our next meeting at Newberg
sometime in October.—Nellie Carl, 1125 Albina Avenue, Port-
land, Oregon, Sept, 11.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Alderaon Mission.—Sept. M Bro. Elmer P. Nedrow. of Ludlow-

vllle. N. T.. came to our mission to fill the two appointments.
He is stationed at a mission point and. as he has had con-
siderable experience in this kind of work, he knew just what
kind of subjects to select for the occasion. He certainly han-
dled his subjects well, and gave good advice and spiritual food
to both saint and ainner. We certainly should like to have a

S\'l,'vl,.'iL'''^ f,^"^!,^
stationed here to work for the Lord, inthe interest of the Church of the Brethren, In these new fields

wVfr.,'""
""'^'"*' "''^'"^ °'"' '''^'^ "^ ^° many way- thatwe get discouraged, sometimes, and feel like giving ud Thenour thought of a glorious reward brightens the wly, and wetake fresh courage and go ahead again. We ask an Interestin the prayers of the whole Brotherhood.-Ellzabeth V SmithR. D, I, Box GO, Alderson, Pa., Sept. 16.

k^*""-",

AnnTiU«.—Our church met In semiannual council SeoL 2Several certificates were grafted. Among othe^thlngs I? was

ing an orcerlng of S33.66 was received for the Orphange workof Eastern Pennsylvania. The Hanoverdale Sunday-school

^M^, ."'af.^'^'r °f r^"-"^ '•' ^^^ Bethany Bible School, oft-hlcago, Ihe local Temperance Committee is getting busvand arrangements are being completed to give our people aseries of lectures on this very important work. The variousSunday-schools of our District are getting ready for Chil-dren 3 Day services at the different houses.—John J ShlfflerUnion Deposit, Pa,, Sept. 16.
Canowaffo.—Eld. Joseph S. Masteraon, of Oklahoma, opened

a series of meetings at the Canowngo house Sept. 1, and closed
hept. 15, Ho preached tho Word of God with power Hissermons will long bo remembered. A number were almost
persuaded, and we expect good results later on. Eld Master-
son will remain In the East for some time, and Is ready to
do evangelistic work. His address is Mastersonvllle Pa.
rhoso Interested will do well to write him. Eld. Hiram Glb-
ble, of Manhelm. Pa.. Is expected to conduct a series of meet-
ings at Bachmanvllle In November, Our elder In charge Bro
Samuel Z. Wltmer, had a very busy day Sept. 8. In the fore-
noon he preached at a point in thn Blue Mountains, thirty
miles away. Ho returned homo In the evening, and baptized a
young man after sunset. It was a sacred service. A sad acci-
dent occurred on the evening of Sept. M, A young man and
a young lady were struck by a passenger train and Instantly
killed. They attended our aorvicos quite often.—Edgar M.
HofCer, Ellzahethtown, Pa., Sept. 16.
Iiower Cnniberland.—Wo met In council in Mechanicsburg,

Sept. 12. Eld. Beelman presided. The Lower Cumberland love
feast will he held in the Mohler meetlnghouseSopt. 28 and 29,
at 10 A. M.—Clarence E. Long. Mechanicsburg. Pa.. Sept, 13.
PurohaBe tine.—Bro. D. K. Clapper has been at this place

for two weeks, holding forth tho Word of God, and visiting
among the people. We had good meetings, for Bro. Clapper
did some practical teaching, which Is much needed. Five put
on Christ In baptism. The scene at the water today was most
impressive. The banks of the stream were lined with school-
children, their teachers having permitted tliem to witness the
sacred rite of baptism. Tho chorus, "Will tho waters bo
chilly?" was sung, and all left the place quietly. Bro. Clap-
per's time Is all engaged until the Holidays. After that time
others can have his assistance.—Lizzie Swartz, Lovejoy. Pa..
Sept. 18,

Beodlnff.—On Sunday morning, Sept. 8. a young boy decided
to step upon the narrow way tiiat leads to life and happiness.
Our love feast will be held OcL 19 and 20, at 3 P. M.—Henry
H. Moyer, 83-1 N. Sixth Street, Reading, Pa., Sept. 10.

Uniontown.—Last Sunday, after services, one person was
baptized. We have opened a mission Sunday-school at Fair-
chance, six miles from liero, ond two from that school have
been baptized. Our church Is moving along slowly, yet nicely.
An Invitation Is given every Sunday evening, and every now
and then one decides for tho Master. Our pastor preaches
occasionally at the mission point In Fairchance. Wo have
many reasons to thank God and take courage.—Mary C. Barnt-
house, 8 West Craig Street, Uniontown, Pa.. Sept. 12.

TENNESSEE.
TStavr Hope church met In council Sept. 7. This was our an-

nual visit meeting, but lui tlirougli a mlaundorstandlng eome
of our members had not been visited. It was decided to have
anotlier council Sept. 21. One sister was received by letter.

The church decided to hold a series of meetings, boglnnlne
Nov. 3. Our love feast will be held Oct. 12. Bro. Chas. Clark,
of the Knob Creeit congregation, preached an excellent ser-

mon on Sunday, Sept 8.—Laura Say lor, Jones boro, Tenn,,
Sept. 13.

TEXAS.
Fleasont Qrovo.—Last Monday mornlns two wor» added to

our number by baptism,^-one a mother, and the other a young
(Concluded on Page G24.)

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.
<Conclud'_'d from Page 613.)

Near Future." Bro. A. L. B. Martin conducted a Round

Table. At 7:30 P, M. we were favored with an excel-

lent address by Nicholas J. Brubaker. His subject was,

"The Dynamic Cliaractcr of Ideals,"

Friday was yivcn to the Christian Workers, and was

also a day full of good things. Most of the speakers on

the program were present and responded with good pro-

ductions. Almost every church in the District was repre-

sented, and we believe these workers will go home to the

different congregations, not only stronger, but the re-

sults will be much good for the Master's cause.

Our church met in council Aug. 29, Eld. W. E, Trostlc

presided. Since our last report, seven tetters have been

received and two were granted. One has also been added

by baptism. Sister Vaniman and Sister Thomas were

elected delegates to District Meeting, with Bro. Trostle

and Bro. Bosserman, alternates. Bertha Harper.

343 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena, Cal., Sept. 5.

DEATH OF EMMA KULP FRANTZ.

Sister Emma Kulp Frantz died at Pleasant Hill, Ohio,

Aug. 27, 1912, aged fifty-four years, four months and

nine days.

"The air is full of farewells to the dying." We, who

iwatch over those who wait beside the silent sea, wonder

what new revelation of God's love has come to them

that has never come to us. All who were with Sister

Frantz this summer, beheld the upholding, sustaining pow-

er of God in the serenity and peace with which she faced

the inevitable change.

Baptized at the age of thirteen, she began at once her

work in our church. When her father. Eld. Isaac Kulp.

became an invalid, Emma was unanimously elected Sun-
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day-school superintendent in his place. She was probably

the only young girl in our church at that time, holding

this position. She had a genius for success, and that

Sunday-school was a live, interesting one for twenty con-

secutive years, wliile she was its superintendent. She

continued in the work until she married. As a girl, her

influence and example brought many of her friends into

the church. Her life and character displayed singular

purity and sweetness. She was true and stainless, and

scorned deceit. '

As the wife of Eld. Isaac Frantz, she labored much

in the Pleasant Hill church. She was also elected Sunday-

school superintendent here. As one who pleased not her-

self she was willing to do some one else's share of church

work. During her years of illness she insisted upon her

hnsband's going away to hold series of meetings, be-

cause some souls might be brought into the kingdom by

this means. She loved much and prayed much, and so her

life was radiant with good deeds. She was a loving wife

and a kind mother to Bro. Frantz's children.

Many of God's ministers were cared for in that hos-

pitable home, while holding a series of meetings in the

Pleasant Hill church. Her disinterested kindness and her

intelligent interest in the Lord's work made her home a

Bethel to many.

Out of love for her we give- this short, inadequate tribute

to her memory. Her life was a rarely beautiful one, and

a glorious inspiration to many because it was hid with

Christ in God. Elizabeth D. Rosenberger.

Covington, Ohio, Sept. 10.

THORNTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

The Sunday-school, Ministerial and District Meetings

of the Second District of Virginia, which convened with

the members of the Pleasant Valley congregation, Aug.

29 to 31, passed off pleasantly, and we believe many good

impressions were made.

Our Sunday-school Meeting was more spiritual than

usual. A joyous enthusiasm seemed to take hold of the

meeting, especially regarding the Sunday-school teachers'

meeting. Some have gone back to their home congrega-

tions with a determination to start a teachers' meeting.

The Ministerial Meeting was equally as good. We all

resolved not to return home to go to sleep, as has been

our custom, and sleep until next District Meeting, but to

consecrate ourselves to do more and better work. May
the Lord help us to pay our vow! Our District being

numerically and financially weak, a paper came before

the meeting asking this District to petition the First Dis-

trict of West Virginia to receive us back again, but we
finally decided to try to stand alone, yet, for a while, all

going to work to keep up our District, if possible. As
has been our custom, our District Meeting closed with a

love feast. Twenty-seven members surrounded the tables

of the Lord. Bro. Z. Annon officiated.

On Sunday we had Sunday-school and three preaching

services. On account of Bro. Czigans' family not being

in good health, they do not have regular preaching, and
the people were hungry for the Word. Large crowds
were present and good attention was given. The church
there is now in good working order, and much good could

be done if they had an active resident minister. The
harvest truly is great. May the Lord send more laborers

into his harvestl A. C. Auvil.

Thornton, W. Va., Sept. 5.

S;50. Originality in the Ministry of Today.-^P. E. Hay.
9; 10. The Young Minister: His Problems; Helped by Oth-

ers.—Cheater Poff.

9:30, Pitfalls of the Minister.—D. E. Bowman.
9: BO, The Accomplished Minister.—H. L. Fadely.
10:10, Choosing Subjects.—I. E. Branson.
10:30, Preparing and Arranging Sermons.—L. T. Holsinger,

10:60, What Portion of the Minister's Sermons Qrainarlly

Should Be Olven: (a) To theO'Form of Doctrine"?—C, C. Petry.

(b) To the Spiritual or Inner Life?—H. B. Martin, (e) To the

Practical, Business. Social or "Contact" Life?—Q. W. Hahn.
11:35, Intermission.

Afternoon. Session.

1:00, What Portion of the Minister's Discourse Should Be
Directed: (a) To the Memhershlp?.—Jeremiah Barnhart. (b)

To Others?—^Wm. L. Hatcher.
1:30, Round Table—Discussion of Former Subjects.

(Missionary.)

2: 30, Opportunities and Problems of the Home Field.—Ellas

Smeltzer.
2: 50, How Can We Create More Interest in the Home Mis-

sion Work?—W. I. Kintner.
3: 10, General Discussion.
3:30, Miscellaneous Business.
4: 00, Intermission.
5:00, (Elders' Meeting.)

Evening SeBSlon.

(Educational.)

7:00. What Constitutes a Christian Education.—L. W.
Teeter.

7:30. The Self-Educated Compared with the Schooled.—Otho
Winger.

(Temperance.)

S: 00, The Temperance Cause and the Relation of the

Church of the Brethren to It.—D. F. Hoover.

SOUTHERN INDIANA.
The Sunday-school and Ministerial Meetings of the South-

ern District of Indiana are to be held In the Union Grove
church, Mlsalsslnewa congregation, Union Township, Delaware
County, Oct. 15 and 16, 1912.

stthdat-schooi. soiETiira.
Taeeday, October 15, Forenoon. Session,

9:00, Devotional Exercises.
9: 15, Organization.
9:45, First Theme, The Sunday-school: (1) Its Importance

and the Need of Its Being a Praying Institution.—Lina Stoner,
B. F. Goshorn, General Discussion,

10:30, (2) Its Consideration from the Scholar's Stand-
point.—Leon Miller. J. W. Prlddy. General Discussion.

11:15 (3) Its Consideration from the Teacher's Standpoint.—Llnna Laudlg. John Herr. General Discussion.
12:00, Intermission.

Afternoon Session.

1:30, (4) Its C-nsideration from the Superintendent's
Standpoint.—William Ritchie, E. N. Goshorn. General Dis-
cussion.

2: W, (5) Its Home Department Jn Practice.—Rachel Rarlck,
Zuriah Hill. General Discussion.

2:46, (6) Its History Among the Brethren.—L. W. Teeter.
3:00, (7) Its Outlook.—Emma Miller.
3: 15, General Discussion.
3:30, Business Period.
4:00, Second Theme, The Sisters' Aid Society; (1) Its Con-

sideration as a Power for Good.—Letha Bowman. (2) The Atti-
tude Which the Sisters Should Sustain Towards It.—Ella
Hatcher. (3) The Attitude Which the Brethren .Should Sustain
Towards It.—Phebe E. Teeter. General Discussion.

5: 00, Intermlasjon.
Evening* Session.

7:00, Third Theme, The Christian Workers' Society: (1)
Its Consideration as a Missionary Factor.—S. A. Hilton. (2)
The Sphere of Action Which It Affords.—Bertha Hahn. (3)
Benefits Wblch the Local Church Receives from It.—D. W.
Bowman.

MIMIS'lTntlA I, TSJUlTtSQ,

VeOnesday, October 16, Forenoon Session,

8: 00, Opening Exercises and Organization.

(Ministerial.)

8:30, Compare the Ministry of Fifty Tears Ago with That
of the Present.—B, F. Goshorn.

NORTHERN MISSOURL

The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meetings of the

Northern District of Missouri are to be held In the Squaw
Creek congregation. Holt County, Missouri, Wednesday, Oct.

23 1912
SVm>AT-SCHOOI^ UZETXNO.

Chorister, Dr. O. H. Tereman. Opening exercises at 9:30
A. M. by the retiring officers. Organization,

I. Primary Work: "How Obtain the Best Results of the
Child's Mind?"—Minnie Sell, Mary P. EUenberger.

II. "How May We Get Parents More Interested in Saving
Their Children ?"«—Oscar Early, E. N. Huffman,

III- "Things In the Superintendent That Bring Success."

—

Dorcas Mayden, Frank Shirk.
IV. "What Should Be Our Attitude Toward the World Prob-

lems?"—M. E. Stair, Ida Hollar,
V. "How Far Is the Church of the Brethren Responsible

for the Saloon?"—Geo. Mason, Cora Hoover.
VI. "How Can We Develop Efficient Teachers for the Sun-

day-school?"—Geo. Lapp, Geo. W. EUenberger, J. S. Kline.
VII. "How Win Our Sunday-schools Be Profited by Our New

Sunday-school Board?"—Jas. M. Mohler.
Report of the District Sunday-school Secretary.
Round Table.—Conducted by Dr. O. H. Tereman. (1) The

Benefits of Written Sunday-school Examinations. (2) How
Encourage Timid Persons to Take Part in Sunday-school? (3)
What Do I Owe the Sunday-school? (4) Who Should Look
After the Absent Pupils? (5) How May the Superintendent
Keep His School Out of the Ruts? (S) Why Is the EfUcient
Teacher the Greatest Need of the Sunday-school? "

(7) How
Best Conduct Children's Day and Fourth of July Sunday-
school Meetings? (S) Hi5w Best Foster a Sunday-school Sen-
timent in the Community and Its Value.
NOTE:—All assigned speakers will be allowed ten minutes

each; volunteer speakers will be limited to five minutes. All
ministers and Sunday-school workers are urged to attend and
to take part in the discussions. Everybody welcome to all

sessions. If any speaker cannot be present, let him procure
a substitute or notify the committee promptly.

Officers: Bruce Williams, Pres.; Ona Hogan, Sec,
Committee: Anna Miller Loe, D. W. Sandy, E. Mohler.

CHBtSTIAJf VrOSKEXtS,
7 P. m.

Chorister—N. S. Rhodes. Devotional Exercises, Bruce "Wil-
liams. Organization. Speakers will be given five minutes each.

I. The Value of a Christian Workers' Band: (a) To the
Church.—Chas. Deal, (b) To the Community.—Frank Vanpelt.

II. The Need and the Possibilities of a Junior Department
In Our Local Societies and How Best Conduct It?—Mattle Lam,
Emma Sell Winn.

IH. Christian Workers' Meeting Reduced to Practice.

—

Francis Hlldebrand, Dr. O. H. Tereman.
IV. Successful Characteristics of a Christian Workers' So-

ciety.-^Mer tie Hlldebrand. Oscar Early,
Officers: Ona Hogan, President; Frank Shirk, Vice Presi-

dent; Mertle Hlldebrand, Secretary, Committee: Lucy Ma-
son, Mlttie Sandy, Sudle Hoover.

II: 30, Adjournment.
1: 30 P. M., Sermon: The Christian Minister Mae

Office.—J. H. Wright. enuying
^^^

2:30. Evangelistic Work: (a) Kind of Sernm
Mishler and A. G. Crosswhlte. (b) Extent and Nat • h
sonal Work.—Obed C. Rife and S. S. Plough (o\ f-

^^ °f Ptr'

cusslon.
*'=' ^"^"^1

Dis!

3:30, Miscellaneous.
4:00, Adjournment.
Committee; Otho Winger, A. L, Wright, G. E. Sw

i:DTT0ATIOIirA£ MEll'X'lgQ.

Wednesday Evening', Oct. 9.

7: 00. Devotional.—Grover L. Wine.
7; 15, Address, What Is a Christian Education anrt u

It Be Secured?-Otho Winger. ""^ Maj

8:00, What Kind of an Education Do Our Brethro
for Their Children?-D. M. Byerly. ^° ^

8: 15, General Discussion.
8:30, Miscellaneous and adjournment.
Committee: A. G. Ciosswhite, L. D. Ikenberry. g

Swlhart.

1 Desire

Blough

DISTRICT CONFERENCES OF SOUTHWESTPBk
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN COLORADO.

::!"iMo^

dis

The District Meeting of the above-named DIstrl
held In the Conway Springs church, Conway Surlnee'^ J°

'''

Oct. 13 to 16, ^ '
^fis.

Saturday evening, sermon by E. H. Eby; Sund^iy lo * i

Sunday-school; 11 A. M., sermon, by Bro. E. M St\:rf hi
"The Church or the Lodge, Which?" Sunday, 7 P M t9 ,

Christian Workers' Meeting; 8 P. M., a sermon by Brn I",
Eby on "Christian Stewardship," ' ^- "

STrin>AT-SCH0OIi TiCEJPmXQ.
Sunday, 2 P. u,

1. Missionary Teaching In the Sunday-school —-R--'
Jacques and Ida Brubaker, each fifteen minutes; General
cussion, fifteen minutes.

2. Organized Classes.—H. M., Brubaker. fifteen minutes
3. Graded Lessons.—D. M. EUer, fifteen minutes,

Monday, 9 A. SI.

4. The Supreme Importance of the Sunday-schoni BritiEin
the Child to a Decision for Christ.—Grace Schu! and Morri
Frantz, each fifteen minutes; General Discussion, fifteen min
utes.

5. Topics for brief discussions: (a) The District Sunday
school Secretary—What Should He Do?—D. Hamm. (b) Th
Part of the Sunday-school In Church Development.—A. G. Mil
ler. (c) Tour Experience in Promoting Pupils.—Ida Kelle
(d) The Rural Sunday-school and Its Relation to the Coff
munity.—A. J. Smith, (e) Sunday-school Equipment.—EIsi
Buckman.

CSBXSTZAIT WOSSSBS' MEETIHO'.
Monday, 2 F. M,

1. Characteristics of a Successful Christian Workers' Bam
—J. M. Troxel, Prank Bower, each fifteen minutes; Genen
Discussion, fifteen minutes.

2. Tlie Relation of the Christian Workers' Band to Oth(
Church Activities.—A. J. EUenberger and Ida Hylton, eac

fifteen minutes. General Discussion, fifteen minutes.
Special Bible periods, conducted by J. J. Yoi3er, Sunda'

3: 45 to 4: 30 P. M.; Monday, 10: 45 to 11: 30 A. M., and 3:J

to 4:30 P. M.
Foreign Missionary program, Monday evening; Edueatloni

Meeting, Tuesday evening.

THannSTEJLIAJM MUETINQ.
rraesday, 9 A. M.

1. The Country Church, Its Opportunities and Need.—B. 1

Studebaker and W. H. Yoder.
2. The Minister's Education—What Should It Be and Ho

Obtained?—J, E. Jones and J. .J. Toder.
3. Relation of District Mission Work to the Indivldui

Church.—H. T. Brubaker and J. Funk.
4. What Part Should the Minister Take in Temperance ai

Other Reform Movements?—H. J. Harnly and C, D. Hylton.

5. The Minister's Charge.^E. H. Eby.

FArTHEBS' A2n> SONS' MXETXETG.
Tuesday) l F. M.

Address.—J. J. Toder.
Round Table.

MOTHESS' AlTD DAXTOSTIUbS' MBETINa.
Tuesday, 1 F. M.

1. Mothers of the Eible.^Sarah Eller.

2. Making the Boy into a Good Citizen.—Bertha Root.

3. Our Duty Toward Other People's Children.—Mollie Trosti

4. Children's Rights—Have They Any?—Ida Brubaker.

5. Unconscious Influence.—Elsie Buckman.
6. Hygiene and Morality.—Emma Toder.

MIDDLE INDIANA.

The District Meetings of Middle Indiana are to be held at
Flora, Ind., Oct. 8 to 10, 1912.

snin)A7-scKooi> mEEnxfO.
Tuesday, Oct. 8.

9 A. M., Devotional.
9: 20, Address of Welcome.^—A. G. Crosswhlte.
9 : 30, The Supreme Opportunity of the Sunday-school.

—

S- S, Blough.
9: 45, General Discussion.
10:00, Connecting Lines of Sunday-school to the Church:

(a) Sunday-school to the Officials.—A. R, Bridge, (b) Sun-
day-school to the Latty.—Silas Fisher.

10:45, General Discussion.
11:00, Methods of Sunday-school Enlargement.—Chas. Leck-

rone.
11:15, General Discussion,
1:30 P. M., Devotional,
1: 40, Who Is Responsible for Our Children Departing from

the Faith of the Brethren?—J. G, Stlnebaugh.
1: 55, General Discussion.
2: 15, Round Table: (1) How May We Vary the Opening

and Closing Exercises of the Sunday-school? (2) What Gives
Tour Sunday-school Spiritual Life? (3) What Is Tour Best
Method of Selecting Teachers? (4) What Place Have the Quar-
terlies? (5) What Has Impressed Me Most In This Meeting?

District Secretary's report. Miscellaneous. Adjournment.
Committee: J. D. Mishler, Geo. Swlhart. A. G, Crosswhlte.

MOnSTXBIAI^ ICEZiTIlTQ.

Wednesday, Oct, 9.

8: 00 A. M., Devotional.—Arthur Hoppis.
8: 30. Qualifications and Duties of a Minister in the Fir*t

Degree.—Silas Fisher and T. D, Butterbaugh.
9:05. Qualifications and Duties of a Minister in the Second

Degree.—J. W. Norrls and J. C. Stlnebaugh,
9:40, Qualifications and Duties of Elders.—Dorsey Hodgden

and David Dllling,
10: 15, Relation between Bishops In Charge and Pastors, and

the Rest of the Ministry,—J, C. Murray and G. B. Heeter.
10:50, General Discussion.

MATRIMONIAL
'• What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder

"

Hurtage iiotte*s shonld b« (coompwilsa bf 60 oboU

Baslior-Hoffer.—By the undersigned at his i

10, 1912, Bro. Guy T. Bashor (late of this city), """
"f^,',-'

andoah, Va., and Sister Catharine HoRer, of EUaabetni"

Pa.^—P. S, Miller, Roanoke. Va.

Bowser-SlilBler.—By Bro. Walter C. Warstler, at liis ho^^

Sept. 12, 1912. Mr. Roy Bowser, of Elkliart, Ind.. ana ci

Reta Shlsler, of Goshen, Ind.—Nina Miller, Goshen, if-s.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Ble»»6d are the dead which die Im the Lw*'

1
Feb-,

1837. In Tippecanoe City, Ind., died Sept 3, l^^'/counl
years, 6 months and 23 days. He moved to !^o"^£°

,„,, twen':

in 1844. Most of his life he lived in Indiana, thougii^^^
j,

three years of his life were spent In ChampaignJ^ ^^^
^nit.

He was married to Ruth Raper Aug. 4, I8a9. In is - ^^ „,];

with the Church of the Brethren, and was caUeo^
^^,p, j

istry In 1863, In 18S2 he was advanced to *''*','"„ brothe:

leaves a wife, four sons and four daughters, tnr
^j ^

and two sisters. He lived a devoted life to J-"S^
^^
c^i

death. Services by Eld. D. C. Campbell.—Lellah vt .

hill. Ind,
pa., NO

Clouse, Bro. David Henry, born In Bedford Couniy-
^^_ ^g,

30, 1875, died Sept. 3. 1912, at his home near ^^ ^ghemo'"
36 years, 9 months and 3 days. When he was y< ^tlier ff'

with his father's family to the place where m^
^^^.^ ^]t\<

called home. Later they moved near Tale «"/'
.^ jeath- P'

he owned, where he was living at the time or ii - ^^^ ^guS

8, 1897, he was married to Sister Rebecca Duoe^^
^^^^ ^[ i

ters were born to them. Both of them are ri

(he Br"

Brethren church. In January, 1898, he united ^''^^r. al^^

ren church, and lived a faithful life for
^"f

'

jig of bis '

'

working In a quiet, unassuming way, characier ^^^yred "'

His suffering, which was of long duration, wa.^
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6ii

"
Man patience. He never complained. Hia greatest con-

""^ffas that Ms daughters might grow up to be useful
Srs f^"- tl^e Master. Bro Clouse was anoint.a Just Sv
''his death. He leaves a devoted wife and two daughters.

the Erethri

pan 01 -Allie Lookingbill, Tale. Iowa.
etery

'^'Jieflbiae.
Sister Helen, died in the Hickory Grove church.

..•^.pt. JG. "12. of tuberculosis of the bowels, aged 34 years
'": two days. She was one of the regular departmental wrjt-
'^ni ihe staff of the "Teachers' Monthly" for two years and
''

montli-''.
giving up her work last May on account of her

^
,i„s health. She waa a lovely Christian character and her

'1 'nee will bo felt by her large circle of friends for years
'come. I'l^" funeral was held in the Baptist church in

'en, in.-the place of her childhood home. She was
rU in "^'i^ family lot of heii parents Fy the side of her

Mher and only sister in the Warren cemetery. She leaves
."'husband, Bro. Allen Elsenbise. her mother and two
withers.

Services conducted by the writer, assisted by Tlev
,'7 the Baptist pastor. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—I. B. Trout
We, Bro. John M., born in Preston County. Va„ in 182'

,rpl Sept. 9. 1912, at the home of his son, Elijah, in Republic
nunty, Kans.. aged 90 years, 3 months and 26 days. He was

ited III
marriage to Mary A. Thomas April 16. 1847 Ten

hildren were born to this union. Eight children survive him
l,%as a member of the Church^of the Brethren about

five
years, f-'

sixty-

born to this union,
mber of the Church
He lived a_devoted Christian life. He hL,_

iVlends.
Services by the writer. Text, Job 14: 15.—ErD.

SXd. Belleville. Kans.
aeoWi'"^' Elizabeth V., nee Miller, born in Rockingham

rounty, Va-. July 4, 1346. died at her home In Cerro Gordo
ni Au?. "S- 1^1^' ^sed 66 years. 1 month and 22 days. She
*M united in marriage to David Heckman Sept. 21, 1871. Eight
La and two daughters were born to this union. Four of
ii^ii died in Infancy. At the age of fifteen she united with
j^^

Church of the Brethren. Eld. John Cline baptized her in

.stream among the mountains naar her home in Virginia
g,e lived a faithful Christian life until death. Her life pur-
josewas ever to serve her Master, which she did not only in

;ltie
church, but In her home and in ministering to the needy,

[(fffls her expressed desire to see all of her children follow
Ij.r

example in Christian service, and it was a source of joy
ud comfort to her to see her heart's desire fuiniled. and that
Jour of lier sons were set apart to the Christian ministry.
She is survived by her husband, Ave sons (one being Bro. B.

T. Heckman, missionary in China) and one daughter, three
ttrotliers and five sisters. Services by Bro. D. M. Adams
.ujjsted by Bro. J. W. Lear. Text, 1 Sam. 20: 18.—Anna B.
Leedy, Cerro Gordo, III.

Jones, John C, born in Nash County, N. C. Dec. 17, 1830,'

.died Aug. 23, 1912, aged 81 years, 8 months and 5 days. He
inileil with the Church of the Brethren in August, 187G, under
lUe labors of Eld. Samuel Weir. He was a faithful member
,)t the Frankfort congregation, and served as deacon until
lis death. He leaves a y/lfe, three sons and a sister. He had

friends. Services in the Frankfort churcli by Bro.
tjimes May, of Circleville. Interment In the Green Lawn cem-
lery.—Ellna J. Nash, Frankfort, Ohio.
Lehman, Amelia, nee Stamhaugh, born in Adams County,

[pi, J.in. 31, 1842, died at the home of her daughter. Sister
(Hmer Cline. Aug. 31. 1912, aged 70 years and 7 months. She
ijame to Lee County, III., in 1S65, and was united in marriage
;lo Samuel C. Lehman Jan. 2, 1872, who preceded her thirteen
tjsars ago, last January. Sister Lehman suffered a paralytic
plroke thirteen y_ears ago and has been an invalid ever since,
[gbe was of a family of ten children, and is the first to be called

She is survived by two dp.ughters, one son, two step-
liaughters and three stepsons. Services at tlie Brethren church
jl7 Brethren C, M. Suter and H. C. Early. Interment in the
[Emmert cemetery.—Anna S. Buck, Franklin Grove, 111.

Blr, Sister Mary A. E., nee Roop, wife of Joseph Six, War-
iTHisburff. Mo., born In Carroll County. Md., Dec. 19. 1835, died
[SspL 7, 1912. In her seventh year she united with the Church
rot the Brethren, and for over sixty years was a faithful fol-
wer of Christ. In 1865 she was married to Joseph Six, who,
tilh their five sons and ail their grandchildren, survives her.
She had been quite feeble for more than a year. Three weeks
Jjoshe fell and broke her hip. In the midst of her suffering
she was anointed, and the pain was measurably removed until
He close of life. Services by the writer, assiBted by Bro. E.
A. Markey, Text. Psa. 116: 15. Interment In the Brethren
Kmetery.-Jesse Mohler. "Warrensburg. Mo.
Smith, Daniel, born in Glasgow, Scotland, In 1838, died at

Cuba, Kan,'?,, June 11, 1913. He moved to America in 1850,
^llh his parents, and located In Indiana.-^vhere he was united
i" marriage to Helen Bramer. In early life he united
llh the Church of the Brethren and lived a devoted Clitistlan

life for over forty years. He was the first elder ordained in
loe Belleville church. Services by the writer. Text, Rev.
II: 13.—E. D. Steward, Belleville, Kans.
Bnith, Eld. William, born in Lancaster County, Pa., Oct.

«. 1823. died of the infirmities of old ago Aug. 29, 1912, in
rebounds of the Hoyle Creek congregation. Major Co., Okla.,
« the home of his daughter. Mrs. Florence Moyers, aged 82
rare, !o months and 1 day. When he was a child, he came
*"n his parents to Laporte County, Ind., and when a voung
™n, came west to Ogle County, 111., where he married
^i«abeth Speraw in 1855. Here In the West Branch church
"^y became acquainted with the Brethren, and soon united
J"n the church. Shortly afterwards he was called to the
MOons oltlce, in which he served faithfully until he was
Y^m to tiie ministry. Later on he moved with his family

lop
South English church, Iowa, and four years later,

i-awnee County, Nebr., where he helped to organize the Paw-
[j,il,.'^°"Si-egation. A few years later be moved Into the Ver-

Coiim"
^""^'^E'lt'o"' Kans., and a few years later to Barber

Din
' ^^^"^^ where he helped to organize and build up the

Jl'n M ^ congregation. Here he lost his companion, and
Ai 11^^ 'I'^'alth, and was an Invalid the remainder of his life,

endured great suffering, and at about five dif-
was given up by the physicians to die. The last
of his life were spent, principally, with his
the congregation where he died. In this congre-
is also ordained to the eldership. He was the
n children. All of them, who lived to be old

united with the Brethren church. His wife and five
l^en preceded him. Services by Eld. S. F. Niswander

fsrent
til

"teen ve
''^ughters

mion he
fither Of
aough

?lldi

Em* Lawver. Text (selected by himself), Psa., 116: 15.

Smiu, ^}i^
'" "^« Brethren cemetery near Ames, Okla.—A.

''" f^onway Spring "
-n^'f; SIsler Mary ... „„ ,,

'iionti, "^'^^ Rushville. Ohio, Sept. D. 1912, aged 45 years.
month

I

Jan R= ^^^ ^ ^^y- ^"^ ^^''^ "-'"^ "'i

a h
"i^^y- She was received Into the

ins ,,
''^- Landon West

.,,, 21. 1899,

ehter of David and
Church of the Broth-

lOre than twenty-one years ago.

cbiij
"' ^'^^'•^' she was married to Joshua Westall. Three

iten w^^'"'^ '^orn to this union. Her husband, three chll-

icfa'[jj P^irents, two brothers and two sisters survive. Serv-
j

^fbv lonathan Creek church by the- writer. Interment
*—E. BTBagweli. Bremen, Ohio. !

%d f!*'^'^'
^''^- David Albert, born Dec. 30, 1881, died of ty- i

'^Slewn^^'"
'" '"'^^ bounds of the Lower Stillwater congregation,

'"onth ^lontgomery Co.. Ohio, Sept. 6, 1912, aged 30 years,

'^''Atiri, ^^ "^ '^^y^- H« "fis the son of Bro. Daniel and SIs-

l^arch ..^''t^head. of Trotwood, Ohio. He united with the
lara m *^^ Brethren, Aug. 19. 1906. He was married to

fighter Diehl Dec. 18, 190G_ To them were born two

'°- Whr.' ,
^'^''^'^* was called away by death July 16, 1909.

fstents ' e^Ld leaves a loving wife, one little daughter, his

'Vd brothers and five sisters. He was a devoted
' and ^ '°^'lng father, kind and very patient in his slck-

b'^ '^nrr.l!'^^"^^ suffering. Services in the Trotwood Breth-

. !!
1
J ^ ^''^- ^- ^- Honeyman and the writer. Text.

'*llef ^,.v Interment in the Kuns cemetery.—L, A. Book-
^wtwood, Ohio.

THE RELIGIOUS POETRY OF

ALEXANDER MACK, JR.

By S. P. HECKMAN
This volume Is another valuable addition to

the literature pertaining to the men who had
to do witli the making of the early history of
the Church of the Brethren. Alexander Mack,
Jr., was not only a wise counsellor and a pious
leader, but he was also a poet. He was decid-
edly the most literary man in his church dur-
ing the first century of its existence. He being
a modest man, cared not to preserve his writ-
ings, but his friends recognizing their iiler-

''I^ ,_T^''"-'^'
^^^"^ ^^"^^ of them. The compiler

of this collection has done a good thing for the
Brotherhood in putting them in permanent
form for dl,'5tributlon. The poems were orig-
inally written In the German. Brother Heck-man being well versed In the German lan-
guage, with the assistance of several otherGerman scholars has been able to translate
them, preserving always the thought, though
In soma instances the meter and rhvthm had
to be sacrlliced, and some had to be written In
prose.

Jr, the Introduction is given a brief sketch
of the life of Mack, as well as of the organ-
ization of the new sect in Germany, their eml-
gratlon to America, and the early history of
the Church in this country.
The book Is of vital interest to all mem-

bers of the Church and will be read with spe-

bound In

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

ONESinUS
The Rnnawaj Slave

By ELD. H. B. BRUnBAUOH

A book of sacred history, and biography, which,

a fascinating style, portrays an interesting

jhase of Eastern
life and the condi-
tion of Roman So-
ciety at the time
when Paul wrote his

epistle to Philemon.
This little volume
was not written in a

day. Much patient
research and careful

study are clearly

evinced throughout.
Better not begin

the reading of it at

a time when you
have an important
appointment near at

hand. When once
you begin it you
will not want to stop
short of the end. It

is a charming story
of an elevating char-

acter. Bound in cloth with gold side title.

Price, postpaid, .' 75 cents

BBETHBEIT FTTBZiISHINa HOUSi:
Elgin, nUnolA

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS
A nota book for \.b» Id Sunday-school and Tsacher

Training classes. In this llttla book are given, in
chronological order, all the events connected with
the Journeys of Jeaus, as told in the Gospels, It con-
tains seven outline maps, with instructlona for
marking tbe places, locating the avents and tracing
me juurn«ys, with Bible reXerenoea.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils.
It Is the best thing you can get. Supply your pupils
with copies of this note book and you will hav«
solved llie dllHculty of procuring home study. The
work is especially useful in the Junior and Senior
grades, but can be used to good advantage ^y adult
classes, also. Now Is the time to get a supply, so
that the lessons of the course may be worked out
from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to Ox in the mind Indelibly
Just the things which are hard to remember, and ar«
yet of "greatest importance to a clear understanding
of Che lessons on the Ufa of Christ as found In the
course for 1912.

Price, lOo each; Jl.OO per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Destruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC
THE WORLD'S GREATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on her
.
maiden trip, strikes a gigantic iceberg at
dead of night and sinks, carrying over

l,5O0 Human Beings to a Watery Grave

It Jias no equal in the history of ocean disas-
ters, or m the number or prominence of its vic-
tims. Multimillionaires, famous editors and
statesmen gave up their lives like true heroes
that women and children might be saved.
This brand new book, which is being published,

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva-
tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of the
survivors, sketches from artists who were on the
scene—actual photographs of this terrible disas-
ter.

There is great interest 'is well as deep sympa-
thy concerning this great/st tragedy, which will
insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this
book.

Tlie book when completed will contain nearly
4UU pages, profusely illustrated, bound in fine
cloth. It will be sent postpaid upon receipt of
price—$1.00.

If you are interested in the agency for this
book and want to make lots of money right now
write lor terms and territory. There is a great
harvest to reap for those who will put forth a
little effort. Send ISc for prospectu*.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE FULL REPORT

OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 1912

Should Be in Every Home
The Annual Conference at York, Pennaylvania, la

one that will long be remembered and one that every
member of the church will want to know about
Thia year's Report ia of special Interest and
value to the members of the church.
These Reports from year to year form an impor-

tant collection of reading matter which should be
preserved In every family. Some queries of
vital Interest came before the Conference thla year
Every speech made, with the name of the speaker,
appears In full. Besides, all the speeches mada
at the Educational, Missionary, Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meetings are reported fully.

This Is the only source from which you can get
a complete report of the meeting. Do you want to
be Informed regarding the rulings of the church?
If so, order the Report. The matter In the Report
Is carefully Indexed, making It convenient for
reference.

Send In yoor order now. Prlos, 36 otnta.

BBETEBEN' PUBXiISHZETa HOUSX,
Elfiin, xulnolB,

THE 1913 ALMANAC

Is being prepared now. Anyone wanting

to place an advertisement in it should

write us at once for rates.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoii

Outline

OF THE

Book
OF

Romans

B Minister, Sunday-school teach-
er, Bible student, get a comjre-

y henslve and Intelligent grasp of
the Book of Romans. Thla out-

q line will bo of great service to
" you. Nothing better of Us kind,
• If as good, has been published.

N The author of the outline has
.

been a diligent and conscientious
student of the Bible and has had
lonff and varied experiences In

M the teaching of it. You get the
benefit of his study and teach-

C id pages bound In stilt paper
^ covers. Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

^ BBETEiaEiT piTBi^isazira
HOtrSB.

- .
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man. We now have a membership of nine. Seven of these

were added since the work began.—over two years ago. Mon-
day evening we met for council at the home of Sister Lexie

Laird. Ail the members were present. We expect to have

our love feast Nov. 23. preceded by a week's series of meet-

Ings.—Nannie Bonds. Spring, Texas, Sept. 12.

Fleasant Grove.—Our congregation Is composed of ten ia,em-

bers, and represented by Ave families. Bach family receives

the Visitor, and one family, that has no members in it, also

receives the paper. Eld J. A. Miller, of Manvel, Texas, is

elder in charge.—T. J. Long. R. D. 2. Hufsmith, Texas, Sept.

VIRGINIA,
valley BetheL—Bro. Geo. A. Phillips, of Waynesboro. Va.,

will begin a series of meetings at the Chimney Run church
Sept. 22. to continue two weeks. The love feast at that place

will be Oct. 5. The time set for the communion at the Valley
Bethel church is Oct. 26. Bro. Perry E, Ginger Is now con-
ducting a few days' meetings at one of our mission point*.

—

Vena S. Bussard, Bolar, Va.. Sept. 16.

WEST VIRGINIA.
ZTotlce.—The meeting of the Mission Board of the First Dis-

trict of West Virginia will be at the home of Eld. J. T. Cos-
ner on the day before the District Meeting, viz., Friday, Oct.

25, at 9 A. M. All business to come before the meeting should
be placed in the care of the board before that date.—Ezra
Fike, Sec, Eglon, W. Va,, Sept. 18.

Sng-ar Iiands,—Our church met in annual visit council Sept.

5. with Eld. J. S. I'ike presiding. The visiting brethren re-

ported the members to be in love and union, with but little

exception. Eld. J. S. Fike held a week's series of meetings.
He gave six very interesting sermons. One was reclaimed
and eight were received by baptism. Our Sunday-school is

progressing nicely.—Lizzie B. Jennings, Ben Bush, W, Va.,

Sept. 17.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Oct. 1, 2, Northern Indiana,
Solomon Creek church.

Oct. 2. 9 am. Northern Iowa,
Minnesota and South Da-
kota, Ivester house, Grun-
dy County church, Iowa.

Oct, 3, Northeastern Ohio,
Chippewa congregation.

Oct. 3, 8 am. Northern Indi-

ana, Salamonie Creek con-
gregation.

Oct. 5, Western Maryland,
Maple Grove congregation.

Oct. 10, 8 am, Middle Indiana,
at Flora.

Oct. 16, Southwestern Kansas
and Southern Colorado, at

Conway Springs, Kansas.
Oct. 17. Southern Indiana,
Misslssinewa church.

Oct. 18, Northern California,
Raisin.

Oct. 22, Northeastern Kans-
as, Sabetha church.

Oct. 23. Southern Missouri
and Northwestern Arkan-
sas, Shoal Creek church,
Faiiwiew, Newton Co., Mo.

Oct. 24. 9 am, Southern Cali-

fornia and Arizona, at
Glendora, Cal.

Oct. L4, Middle Missouri, Min-
eral Creek.

Oct 25, 8 am. Northern Mis-
souri, Holt County con-
gregation, Squaw Creek
church.

Oct. 25. Northwestern Kansas
and Northeastern Colorado.
Lowland church, Colo.

Oct. 26. First District of West
Virginia, Allegheny church.

I.OTZ: FEASTS.
California.

Oct. 5, 10 am, Oak Grove.
Nov. 2, Troplco.
Nov, 3, Live Oak.

Idabo.
Oct. 12, Nampa.

minolB.
Sept. 28, 2 pm. Coal Creelc,
country house,

Sept. 28, 2 pm. Pine Creek.
Oct, 5, 6:30 pm. Big Creek.
Oct. 5, 6 pm. Shannon.
Oct. G, 6 pm, Mllledgevllle.
Oct. 19, Salem,
Oct, 19. 20, 1;30 pm. Wad-
dame Gro'

Oct 19, 2

Branch.
Oct. 20, 6 pm. Polo.

pm. West

Oct. 26, 3 pm, Martin Creek,
two miles southeast of Jef-
fersonville.

Oct. 26. 4 pm, Mount Morris,
Oct. 26, 5 pm. Sugar Creek.
Oct. 27, Lanark,

Indiana,
Sept, 28, 3 pm, Santa Fe.
Sept, 29, 6 pm. Ft. Wayne.
Sept. 29, 6 pm. Clear Creek.
Sept, 29, 6 pm. Salamonie.
Oct, 5. 10:30 am, Buck Creek.
Oct. 5, 6 pm, Lower Fall

Creek,
Oct, 5, 10 am. Huntington

(country house).
Oct. 5. 2 pm. Bachelor Run.
Oct. 5, North Manchester,
Oct. 5, 5:30 pm, St. Joe Val-

ley.

Oct, 6, e pm. South Bend, Sec-
ond church of the Brethren,
corner of Gushing and Van
Buren Street^!.

Oct, 12, 5 pm, Killbuck. Brick

Oct. 12, 6: 30 pm, Burnetts
Creek.

Oct, 12, North Liberty.
Oct. 12, 6 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct, 12, Palestine,
Oct, 12, 10 am, Landessville,
Oct. 15, Rush Creek.
Oct. IG, 4 pm, Upper Deer

Creek. Cass County.
Oct. 18, 5 pm. Yellow Creek.
Oct. 19, 5 pm. Eel River,
Oct. 19, Middlebury, Valley

house.
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Roann.
Oct. 19, 4 pm, Arcadia,
Oct, 19, Falrvlew,
Oct, 19. 10 am. Cedar Lake.
Oct. 19, Portage, South house.
Oct. 19, 4 pm, Pine Creek,
East house.

Oct. 19, Osceola
Oct. 24, 5 pm, Plevna.
Oct. 25, Rock Run,
Oct. 2.S. 7 pm, Elkhart City.
Oct. 25, Salem, Salem house,
at Culver.

Oct. 26, White Church,
Oct. 26. 5:30 pm. Mlsslssln-

ewa.
Oct. 26, Markle, an all-day
meeting,

Oct, 26. 2 pm, Pleasant Hll],
Oct, 2G. 10:30 am, Beech

Grove, four and one-half
miles northwest of Ingalls

Oct, 26, 5: 30 pm. Middle Fork
(town church).

Oct. 26, 10 am. Nettle Creek,
one and one-fourth miles
west of Hagerst<^wn,

Oct. 26. BlissvlUe, Bllssvllle

house.
Oct. 26. Union Center.
Oct. 2G, 6 pm, Walnut.
Oct. 26. 4 pm. Union City.

Oct. 27, Loon Creek.
Nov. 2, Delphi.
Nov. 2, 2 pm. Howard,
Nov, 2. Union. 5 miles west

of Plymouth,
Iowa.

Sept. 29, 6:30 pm. Cedar.
Oct. 5. English River,
Oct. 6, Franklin, Decatur

County.
Oct. 6, Dry Creek.
Oct. 12. Salem, at Salem.
Oct, 12, 13, 2 pm. Coon River,
Oct. 12, 2 pm. South Keokuk,
Oct. J2, 6 pm. Garrison.
Oct. 13, 6 pm. Muscatine.
Oct. 19. 2 pm, Dallas Center,
Oct. 19. Des Molne.s Valley,
Oct. 19. 2 pm. Grundy County,
Oct. 20. 4 pm. Maple Valley,
Oct, 36. 2 pm. Greene.

Kansas.
Sept. 29, 7 pm. Kansas City,

Kansas. Cewtral Ave.
Sept, 29, Independence.
Oct, 4, 6 pm, Appanoose.
Oct. 6. Grenola,
Oct. 5, 4 pm, Belleville, at

Belleville.
.

Oct. 5, 10 am. Chapman Creek.
Oct. 6. Altamont.
Oct. 12, 5 pm. Abilene. Na-
varre house.

Oct, 12, 4 pm, Topeka.
Oct. 12, White Rock.
Oct, 12, 5 pm, Kansas Center.
Oct. 12, Washington,
Oct, 12, 13. Olathe,
Oct. 12. 7 pm, Vermillion.
Oct, 19, Osage.
Oct, 19. Altoona,
Oct. 19, 2 pm. Maple Grove.
Oct, 27. G: 30 pm, Newton.
Nov, 2, 6 pm, Bloom,
Nov, 2, 10 am. Burr Oak.

Eentaoky.
Oct 19, Wolf Creek.

Slarylasd.
Oct. 12, 10 am, Beaverdam.
Oct, 12, 13, 10:30 am, Long
Meadow.

Oct, 16, 17, Broadfordlng.
Dct, 19, I: 30 pm, Monocacy,
3ct, 19. 2 pm. Locust Grove.
Oct. 26, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 26, 27 4 pm, Manor.
Oct, 2G. 1:30 pm. Brownsville.
Nov. 2, 1:30 pm, Mlddletown

Valley.

^Bffi fthlgpyn.

Oct. 5, 10:30 am, Saginaw.
Oct. 5, 10 am, Sunfleld.

Minnesota.
Sept. 21, Deer Park.
Oct. 12, 2 pm. Worthington.

aUssOTLTL
Oct. 6, Kansas City, First
Church of the Brethren,

Oct, 19, 2 pm, Dry Fork.
Oct. 19, Rockingham.
Oct. 19, 4 pm. Warrensburg.
Oct, 19, Smith Fork, Flatts-

burg,
Oct. 24, Shoal Creek.
Oct. 28. 6 pm. Prairie View.
Oct. 23, Cabool, Greenwood

house.
Nov, 23, Peace Valley,

ZTebraska,
Sept. 29, Lincoln, Twenty-
second and Q- Street,

Oct, 14, Octavla.
Oct, 19, 5 pm, Silver Lake,
Oct, 19, 5 pm, Falls City.
Oct. 19, 5 pm, Arcadia, four
and one-half miles north-
east of Arcadia,

Nov. 2, 6 pm, Beatrice-

Ohio.

Oct. 5, 7:30 pm. Beliefontalne,
Oct, 5, Thornapple.
Oct, 12, 4 pm, Upper Twin,
Oct, 12. Falrview.
Oct, 13. 7 pm, Sidney.
Oct, 16, 10 am, Brookvllle,
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Swan Creek,
West house.

Oct. 19. Sugar Creek, Pleasant
View house.

Oct. 19, 10 am. Blue Creek.
Oct, 19, 10 am, Logan.
Oct. 19. 10:30 am, Wyandot,
Oct. 19, Newton, Sugar Grove

house.
Oct, 19, Wooster.
Oct, 19, 10:30 am. Black
Swamp.

Oct, 19, 10 am, Prairie Creek.
Oct. 19, 10 am. West Niml-

shillen,

Oct. 19, 5 pm, Lexington.
Oct. 19, 5 pm, Maumee.
Oct. 19, 4 pm, Salem.
Oct, 19, 10 am, Prices Creek.
Oct. 26, 5 pm, Palestine, West
Branch house.

Oct, 2 6, 10 am, Donnels Creek.
Country house.

Oct, 26. 10 am. Portage.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Loramle,
Oct, 26, Greensprlng, Bethel

house.
Oct. 26; 10 am. Mofalcan.
Oct. 26, 4 pm, Lower Miami.
Oct. 26, 10 am, Stonellck.
Oct. 26, 6 pm. County Line
Oct. 26, 3 pm. Owl Creek.
Oct. 26, 10:30 am, Blanch-

ard,
Oct, 27. Eagle Creek.
Nov, 9, 4 pm. Pt, McKinley.
Nov. 24, Lima,

OUaboma.
Oct, 19, Indian Creek, about 8

10 am. Lower

miles southeast of Wood-
ward.

Nov. 9, 4 pm, Monitor.

Peannylvanla.
Sept. 28, Lost Creek, urienral

house.
Sept. 28. 2!

Canowago,
house.

Sept. 28, 2!

Cumberland.
Sept, 29, Maple Glen.
Sept. 29, 6 pm, Middle Creek,

Sept, 29, B pm, Quemahonlng,
at Hooversvllle.

Sept. 29, Indian Creek.
Sept: 29, 6:30 pm. Plum Creek,

Oct, 4, 5, Buffalo Valley,

Oct, 5, Elk Lick.
Oct, 6, 2:30 pm, Perry, Free-

spring church.
Oct. 5, Raven Run.
OcL 6, 7 pm, Rockton, Green-

ville house.
Oct. 12, 13. 1:30 pm, Antle-

tam. Welty house,
Oct, 12, 5 pm, Ridge, Ship-
pensburg.

Oct. 13, 5 pm, Norristown,
Oct, 13, 6 pm. West Johns-
town,

Oct. 13, 4 pm. Brothers Val-
ley.

Oct. 18, Spring Run,
Oct, 19, S pm, Dunnlngs Creek,

Holsinger house,
Oct. 19, 20, 3 pm. Beading.
Oct. 19. 20, 1:30 pm. Upper
Canowago, Latlmore house.

Oct. 19, 10 am, Back Creek,
Brand house.

Oct, 19. 20, 2 pm. Lost Creek,
Freespring house.

Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Marsh
Creek.

Oct, 19. 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

Oct, 20, 3:30 pm. Shade Creek,
Berkey house,

Oct. 20, 4 pm, York.
Oct, 20, 6 pm. Shade Spring.

at Koontz church.
Oct. 20, Albright.
Oct. 20, 6 pm, Woodbury,
Oct. 20, 4: 30 pm. Upper Dub-

lin, near Ambler.
Oct, 22. 23, 10 am. West

Greentree. at Rheems.
Oct, 22, 23. 10 am. Little Swa-

tara, Zeigler house.
Oct. 22, 23, 9:30 am. West
Conestoga, Middle Creek.

Oct. 23, 24, 9:30 am, Sprlng-
ville, Mohler house,

Oct. 23. 24, 1:30 pm, Mount-
Ville, Mountvllle house.

Oct, 24, 25, 1: 30 pm, Man-
helm, Fairvlew house.

Oct. 24. Annville.
Oct. 26, 3 pm, Indian Creek.
Oct. 26, 27, Upper Cumber-

land.
Oct. 26. 2 pm. Mingo, Skip-
pack house.

Oct, 26, 5 pm, Carson Valley.
Oct. 26, 4 pm, Artemas.
Oct. 26. 27. 10 am, Codorus,
Black Rock house,

Oct. 27, 5:30 pm, Johnstown,
Walnut Grove house.

Oct. 27, 6 pm. Clover Creek.
Oct. 27, 6: 30 pm, Scalp Level,

Scalp Level house.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Codorus.
Oct. 27, Jacobs Creek,
Oct, 27, 6 pm. Yellow Creek,

Steele's house,
Oct, 28, 29, 10 am, Big Swa-

tara. Hanoverdale.
Oct. 29. 9: 30 am, Chlaues,
Mount Hope house.

Oct. 29, 30, Midway, Midway
house.

Oct, 29, 30. 10 am, Conestoga,
Bird-in-Hand house,

Nov. 2, 4 pm. Ephrata,
Nov. 2. 3, 1: 30 pm. Back

Creek, at McConnelsdale,
Nov, 3, 1:30 pm, Indian

Creek,
Nov. 10, 6 pm. New Enter-

prise.
Tennessee.

Oct. 5, 3 pm, French Broad.
Oct, 5. Mountain Valley.
Oct. 12, New Hope.

Tesas,
Nov, 23, Pleasant Grove,

VlrglnlB,
Oct, 5, 3:30 pm, Topeco,
Oct. 5, 4 pm, Roanoke City.
Oct. 5, 3 pm. White Rock.
Oct, 5, 5 pm. Mount Joy,
Oct. 12, 3: 30 pm, Mount
Jackson,

Oct. 12, 3; 30 pm. Brick.
Oct. 19, Walnut Grove,
Oct, 19, 3 pm, Barren Ridge,
Oct. 19, Beaver Creek.
Oct, 19, 3 pm, Wakema Grove.
Oct. 19, 3 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley.

Oct, 19, 3 pm. Burks Fork,
Oct, 19. 3: 30 pm, Chrlstlans-

burg.
Oct. 19, 6 pm. Fairfax,
Oct, 26, Montebello,
Oct. 26, 3 pm. Oak Hill
Oct, 26, 3 pm, Elk Run.
Oct. 26, 2 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley (Second District).
Oct, 26, Valley Bethel, Valley

Bethel house.
Nov. 2, 2: 30 pm. Lebanon.

Washington.
Oct, 6, 6: 30 pm. Tacoma.
Oct. 19. Simnyslde,

West Virginia.
Oct. 5, Maple Spring,
Oct, 5, 2 pm, Alleghany Cha-

pel.

Oct, 12, Beaver Run,
Oct. 19, Pine,
Oct. 19, Bethany, Antioch

houfie,
Oct, 19, 2 pm, Sprue* Hun.

A CLOSING OUT
^^==nFFFP=^-

rollowing- Is a list of 'books of which a Um
Ited number of copies are left on oui hauds-J!
not enough to Justify glvlne: them space in
our now catalog'.

Wishing to close them out, to make room fo
others, we offer them at the liberal reduction'^
indicated. These are all excellent books, Thev
are bound in cloth and vi'itl be sent postpaid at
the bargain price.

ON THE OPEN ROAD. By Ralph Waldo
Trine.
Author of "In Tune with the Infinite,"

A little book containing a creed on wholesome
living in seventeen brief, pithy .paragraphs, each
accompanied by a short discussion, elucid'atitie

the teaching of it,
^

Price 50c, NOW, 3Sc

THE PENDLETONS. By E. M. Jameson.
A book for juveniles, full of life, and of high
moral tone. A fifteen-year-old wide-awake
school girl, after having read it said, "It's just
fine." 280 pages.
Price, $1.25, NOW, $1.00

THE DECISIVE HOUR OF CHRISTIAN
MISSIONS. By John R. Mott
The author discusses the following subjects:

The Non-Christian Nation's Plastic Changing,
Critical Tendencies and Influences in the Non-
Christian World,
The Rising Spiritual Tide in the Non-Chris-
tian World.
The Requisites of the Present Situation; An
Adequate Plan. 250 pages.
Price, $1.00, NOW, 75c

THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. By Charles F.

Richardson.
The book treats of the Motive and Habit of

reading; What When and How Much to read;

What books to own; the True Service of Read-
ing, etc.

Disraeli says, "We are now in want of an art

to teach how books are to be read, rather than

to read them," This book is a light along the

way.
Price, 85c, NOW, 70c

THE GLORY OF THE MINISTRY. By A. T.

Robertson, M. A., D. D.
Dr. John Clifford says of the book, "The Au-

thor's words instruct, guide, cheer and inspire,"

The author says, " I have written this book out

of love for preachers of the Gospel of Jesus."

Price, $1.25, NOW. $1.00

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER'S EQUIPMENT.
By F. E. Marsh.
The author of this volume touches every im-

portant phase of t"he Christian Worker's equip-

ment. It is invaluable to the Bible student

and would-be soul-winner,
Pricor $1.50, NOW. $1.25

THE FARMER'S BUSINESS HAND BOOK.
By I. P. Roberts.
As the title indicates this is a book for the

farmer. It is a manual of simple farm accounts

and advice cm rural law, 300 pages, cloth.

Price, $1.42, NOW, $1.10.

A YEAR BOOK OF SOUTHERN POETS,

Edited by Harriet P. Lynch.
This is a book containing choice extracts from

the poems of Southern authors—one for eacli

day of the year. Bound in cloth, beautifully

decorated. „ .,

Price, $1.25, NOW, 95c

JANET AND HER DEAR PHEBE. By Claris-

sa Dixon.
A beautiful story of the love between two nat-

ural, healthy tittle girls. Their hopes and fears

and their innocent philosophy are set forth i"

their talks, their letters and their poetry—an

genuinely childlike, amusing and touching.

Price, ..$1.00, NOW, ySc

ST. JUDE'S. By Ian Maclaren. •

With an introduction by Ralph Connor As i

the author's other books, the reader becom"
" conscious of that sudden rush of emotion, i-'

the drill in the hands of this master of »'^
^JJ

piercing through the stubborn granite of cann|

worldliness, of rigid theological formalism,

reaches the living spring of tenderness-

Price. $1.20, NOW 95*:

OFF THE ROCKS. By Wilfred T. Grejiif-

This is a story of the Deep-sea F",is'\y*°'^,|,e

Labrador, by one who has given hishie

service of these people. It is an mterestu.e.

charming and withal, a pathetic story- .

Price, . .....$1.00, NOW, 7»'

THE NEW PEEP OF DAY. |,.

A little book written for the purpose ot ii

ing children Bible lessons. The author M .^

preface says, " Many people now adj'^n
-,1,

middle life associate The Peep of Uay

their earliest and tenderest memories.
j^

Price, 50c, NOW,

Send all orders to
p

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSt

Elgin, Illinois

«i.
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AROUND THE WORLD

More Congregational Singing.

Many of our members, perhaps, hardly realize what a

I otecioui
privilege we, as a religious body, enjoy in having

I unrestricted opportunity for congregational singing.

'-The Baptist Commonv^ealth " recently gave the expe-

rience of one of their pastors who invited his members to

make suggestions as to improvements in general church

ffork and services. In the 214 replies received there was,

of course, a great variety in the answers. A conspicuous

feature,
however, in nearly all the replies was the urgent

I

demand for more congregational singing. Seemingly

I (dg people wanted fewer " exhibition solos, quartets and

,l,e like," and more "singing with grace to the Lord" by

ilie
entire assembly.

A Lesson in Character Building.

A writer in a recent issue of the Dayton " Daily Her-

fald," aft^"" spending some months in Europe, has learned

rsome lessons on effective training for real usefulness.

I
He says: "In Germany and Holland they are recognizing

I the necessity for building up a strong citizenship. If the

Iman is strong, the community is strong, and if that is

tslrong, the nation is strong." The same idea may be

tinast practically applied to the development of a strong

I membership for the ultimate and far-reaching success

P.of the church. If every member were a veritable tower

I
of strength and righteousness, the entire church would

I soon become well-nigh invincible. It would present such

la solid front to the enemy, that even "the gates of hell

Icoiild not prevail against it."

Fashion's Extravagance.

i Dr. H. H.. Fulton, in "The Biblical Recorder," handles

l|he question of fashionable display with ungloved hands
I in saying, "We will never be able to hurl back the mighty

I
tide of masculine profligacy until the women of America

tget enough sense to change their fashion plate." While
llhe Church of the Brethren has ever been a faithful expo-
lnent of the "simple life," as opposed to the fashionable

lolly of the age, it is encouraging, indeed, to note that
others are taking tlie same stand. Indulgence in useless

[display by thousands of professing Christians, robs the
mission treasury of multiplied thousands that would go
ijr in carrying the Blessed Gospel to the uttermost parts
of the earth. As those who "have been redeemed by the
f'fecious blood of Christ," the Lord expects great things
of his children. Will he be justified in his expectations?

Workers and War.
Judging by recent developments in the labor world, we

,

™ay look for the most effectual check upon war by the
^"y ones who, ordinarily, constitute the rank and file of
'lie fighting legions. We are assured by Keir Hardie,
'ai)or leader in the British House of Commons, that the
^^orkers of both Great Britain and Germany have practi-

I ^"y agreed to call a general strike in case war should
I 2 declared. Thus the furnishing of supplies and muni-

I

ions of war would be effectually prevented, and the insti-

j

Salors of hostilities would find themselves in a decidedly
I "pleasant and embarrassing situation. Should labor or-
I^Eanizations direct their energies more fully to work of

'5 sort, startling results would immediately follow.
3t nation would dare to enter upon a war if the

I writers of the land should refuse to furnish the essential

I
'^^uisites?

On,

Bibles Still Being Burned.
tie would have thought that the dark days, of the In-

J'*'°".—when the hatred of the Bible, and those who
I

, ,

^^^ *o its teachings, gave rise to bitter persecution

ce

^^^°^^'"g flames,—had forever passed away, but re-

I
jh

PP^nirigs in Rome show the same bitter intoler-

iTh
' .°"Sh it can not vent its rage as in former years,
activity of a faithful Waldensian pastor and his wife

I Dal r^^*^^
Bibles in many homes in and near the " Eter-

I of lu
^ number of the recipients being members

I tL .

^°'ii3n Church. This aroused the opposition of

-nti k-
^'^' ^^'^° '''" o"^^ entered upon a most pronounced

-Pd t;
'^^^P^'&n of opposition. Bibles, Testaments

''•Pture portions were forcibly collected from the

,> of Catholic and, after being piled up near a way-

I ctju
"^'""^ ^"'^ plentifully soaked in oil, were speedily

of .1
^o sshes, amid the frenzied shouting and singing

^

Papal hosts. That such a thing could happen in

;
.supposedly enlightened days of the twentieth cen-

Passing strange. Still harder to explain is the

fact that a people, professedly Christian, should delib-

erately destroy so many copies of the Blessed Word
which is a savor of life and eternal happiness to all who
lay hold upon it.

A Teacher for Seventy-One Years.

When, early in September, the Central High School in

Philadelphia opened for the fall term, Prof. Zephaniah
hopper began his seventy-first consecutive year as a
teacher in the schools of the Quaker City. Prof. Hopper
is now eighty-eight years old, but no one thinks of re-

tiring him from active duties, even though he has a long
term of years to his credit. Then, too, he does not hold
his position merely in recognition of faithful and honor-
able service, but because of real and undiminished capa-
bility and efficiency. The veteran educator whose strength
like that of Moses, is " unabated," attributes his remark-
able record to two things,—an active outdoor life and
uniformly temperate liabits at all times. To such a man
the "dead line" holds no terrors. He simply goes on in

his appointed way of usefulness, trusting the Father
above to set the time for the message, "It is enough;
come up higher,"

Counting Our Blessings.

Generally speaking, it is always well to take the most
optimistic view of life, and to Jook at the blessings we en-

joy with grateful appreciation, and praise for the Giver
of all good. Reading the reports from practically all

parts of the world, it is gratifying indeed that, with but
few exceptions, bountiful harvests are rewarding the labors

of the husbandman. Today famines have almost lost

their old-time horror, because rapid transit by land and
sea brings all mankind in close touch with each other,

and today, as never befrre, do the tender ties of loving-

kindness unite all peoples of the earth into one great fam-
ily. Scientific development has gradually lowered the

death rate, until now it is but 20 in one thousand of popu-
lation, instead of 40, as it was some years ago. Material
advancement is being made in the improvement of indus-

trial conditions, and in safeguarding the health of the

workers. Upon the whole, not one of us has reason to

grumble, and certainly all of us have abundant reason to
thank the Giver of all good.

The Prayer Meeting Habit

While there may be church members, now and then,

who place but little value upon the prayer meeting,

worldly men have a great respect for it,—in its influence

upon others. An exchange relates that a prosperous busi-

ness corporation asked a bank president to recommend
to their house " a young man who could be trusted."

The reply was, " Every Vv^ednesday evening, at the hour
of prayer, a, young man passes my house on his way to

the prayer meeting of his church. I like that. If I were
you, I would lool^ hfr" "P-" The business man was not

slow to "look him up," and has had no reason to regret

his choice. We are told that the young man proved him-

self worthy of the conlidence reposed in him, and his

successive promotions to places of greater responsibility

were amply indicative of strength of character and loyalty

to his employer. In more ways than one is the prayer

meeting a valuable business asset, always remembering,
however, that the life of those attending must show that
" they have been with Jesus and learned of him."

Business Methods in Church Management.

Those who prophesied that the Christian Science Move-
ment would rapidly disintegrate upon the death of its

founder, Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, failed to take into

account the excellent preparation and training, given to

her Board of Directors by the shrewd and far-sighted

leader. This Board of five keen and successful business-

men, with Mr. Archibald McLellan as chairnianj admin-
isters church affairs upon strict and concise business

principles, and the extensive financial interests of the

society are welt taken care of. Mrs. Eddy's " Manual

"

prgvides the necessary rules governing the Board. It is

self-perpetuating, and the autocratic powers conferred upon
it are in many respects more absolute than those of the

Roman papacy. While one is made to wonder how the

large and wealthy body of Christian Scientists so willingly

s"ubmits to the iron-dad rulings of the Board, it should
also be remembered that much of the success of the or-

ganization is due to the most excellent administration of
its financial affairs. Most churches could probably greatly

enhance their general resources, were they to apply a
more systematic business management to the important
department of church finances.

The Word of God,—Not Bullets,

In sharp contrast to the commonly accepted idea that
only by the intervention of the United States, backed up
by Its armed forces, will the revolution in Mexico be
quelled, is the wise suggestion of Alfred C. Wright, a Con-
gregational minister, stationed in Mexico. He maintains
that the present disturbances in that country will not
be permanently settled by military prowess, but only by
the Word of God enshrined in the hearts of the people
He significantly says: "The Mexicans, like our Indians, are
amenable to gospel influences, and if properly approached
can be won for peace and righteousness. Let me plead
for sympathy for those who have been oppressed by the
dictatorship of the late Diaz and others. Send the Word
of God into Mexico and the revolutions will cease." We
are told to pray " that the word of the Lord may have
free course and be glorified." May that opportunity be
given to the people of Mexico!

Progress in a Good Work.
For some years "The Journal of the American Medical

Association" has taken special pains to secure accurate
data regarding deaths and injuries in consequence of in-

judicious Independence Day celebrations, and sufficient
time is given to gain complete returns. A comparative
statement, recently published, reads as follows: "Only
forty-one deaths are this year attributable to Fourth of
July ' festivities,' including only seven from tetanus.
Only 98S persons were injured sufficiently to require med-
ical care. Ten years ago the number of deaths was 466,

and of injuries 5,623. The total of killed and injured, this

year, was but small, compared with the average of 4,012
per year for the last decade." There is abundant reason
for thankfulness in this manifest advancement toward a
"safe and sane" observance of the day. Still better
would it be if the day could, in some way, be made more
spiritually impressive,—more especially emphasizing the
duties and privileges of Christian citizenship.

Church Membership and Divorce.

Kansas City has an officer known as " divorce proctor,"
whose special business it is to make a thorough investi-

gation of all applications for divorce. The city has been
fortunate in securing for this work a man of discretion
and, moreover, of an observing turn of mind. During one
year's experience he has been impressed with the fact that

with one exception the churchlcss people have furnished
all divorce applicants. He stoutly aOirnis that the regular
church attendants are not likely "to strike the reefs that
threaten the permanency and safety of the matrimonial
bark." The advice he gives along this line is so unique
and practical that we here repeat it: " By all means join
the church. The day you pick your home, resolve to be
regular attendants at church. It is important. The divorce
zonp and the churchless zone go together." The officer

is quite correct in his deductions, and miglit have extended
their scope by saying that practically all troubles which
afflict the world may be cured by the same sovereign and
potent remedy. Give the Gospel a fair chance and many
distressing conditions will be wholly eliminated.

Reform in Burial Extravagance.

Of late there has been considerable discussion, statis-

tically and critically, of the elaborate and costly customs
pertaining to the burial of the dead. According to statis-

tics there are about 1,500,000 deaths annually,—a fraction

of over forty-four funerals for each of the 25.000 under-
takers engaged in the business. About $75,000,000 is

supposed to be a very conservative estimate of the annual
outlay for burial expenses. So burdensome, for people
of limited means, is the present exorbitant price of a

f neral that a radical reform of the whole system is

strongly being agitated. The church is rightfully being
urged to come to the rescue, to establish, by preaching

and pcactice, simpler and less costly funeral customs. In

this connection it is of interest to recall an historical

statement by Dr. Edershcim, who relates that " in the

time of Paul wasteful expenditure at funerals was so

great as to involve the poor in serious difficulties, when
they would not be outdone, in lavish display, by their

wealthier neighbors." A like condition appears to prevail

in the present age, and seems to demand early and ef-

fective adjustment, such as is now being urged by church
workers and others in various sections of our country.

It is sad enough to have loved ones taken from the family

circle by the grim reaper, without still further adding to

the distress of those in limited circumstances by heaping

upon them exorbitant funeral expenses.
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thy^lf approved unto God. a workman that n^d<

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing Uu- Word of Truth

The Valley of Prayer.

There's a quiet, deep vale by the wayside of life.

And the name of this valley is prayer.

It is hid from the world with its noise and its strife.

For the Angel ot Peace dwelleth there.

And I feel in my soul, as I kneel on its snd.

A sweet rapture that comes froni the skies.

The wild storm that comes near soon sinks into calm

In the deep-hidden valley of prayer;

So when tempests are on me and fierce in tlic^r wrath,

And my heart is sore pressed with its care.

I turn from the tumult and enter the path

That leads down to the valley of prayer.

—Selected.

" The Spirit Giveth Life."

BY E. C. OVERIIOLTZER.

"The letter that killeth" is the external.^the

clothes, the instrument, of thought and spiritual life.

Words are not ideas. Forms are not life. When the

external is overemphasized, the Spirit is smothered.

When the clothes make the man, there is nothing left

of him but the clothes. And when an instrument has

no power or life back of it, it is useless. You may

read the Bible tlirough once a year, commit it to

memory, and even defend its words, and yet the life

may be as Selfish and fruitless as before.

The perfunctory performance of the external

form of the commands of Christ is easy for any-

modern Pharisee, but such an one "eateth and drink-

eth damnation to his soul." There is verily no life in

him. "The letter" alone, indeed, killeth, whether in

the Old Testament or the New. Christ has thrown no

magic about his words, that the mere repetition of

them will work wonders. Again, let us repeat, they

are only clothes.

Does some one now say: True, therefore we may
disregard . "the letter that killeth," these outward

forms and ceremonies? Ah! 'tis not just the voice of

one, but the length and breadth of the land echoes

and reechoes with the sentiment. But, note what this

really means. If one external form is superfluous,

then all must be, for who will say that Jesus meant

what he said at one time, and did not mean it at an-

other time? W'hy observe the sacrament and not

feet-washing, which was obsen'ed and commanded

the same night?

If spiritualizing is the correct manner of inter-

preting all Scripture, discarding entirely the form as

binding, then the Quakers alone are right in their

figurative interpretations. - But will even they abide

by their logic ? When I read, "You ought also to wash

one another's feet," they read, "You ought also to be

humble," But when I read, "Clothe the naked, feed

the hungry," to be consistent, they must read, "De-

part in peace, be ye warmed and filled." A simple

statement may have half a dozen figurative meanings,

but it can scarcely have more than one literal meaning.

Words are not intended to conceal thoughts, but to

reveal them. When thoughts are beyond adequate ex-

pression, they are made evident to all through action.

Even a child can often understand the meaning of an

act, when it can not comprehend the thought expressed

in words. And does any one ever become so highly

developed that actions are not plainer and more for-

cible than words?

This is not saying that actions may not become so

formal that the meaning and spirit are almost lost sight

of. On the contrary, all action tends to become auto-

matic, requiring but little mental exertion. If this be

true of the simple, direct acts of life, how much more

true it will be of the higher spiritual life ! The natural

man can not understand the things of the Spirit, though

he may possess the empty form. The difficulty and fault

is not in the form, but in the unregenerate heart. The
form itself is an indispensable aid in comprehending

the Spirit. Who would not say that if the millionaire

would seat himself beside the poor man and wash the

other's feet, that the one act would teach him more

humility than all the sermons preached? As Dr.

Henry C. Mabie, secretary of the Baptist Foreign

Missionary Society, said, in conversation some time

ago: 'Tf I saw the Mikado of Japan stoop down and

wash the feet of his lowest subject, I would say that

Christ's coming was near at hand."

As helpful as the forms nlay be, it is quite as neces-

sary to guard against formalities. All the orthodox

churches have this to contend with, more or less, for

they all have forms in their services, whether these be

of Christ's authority or man's invention. But, dear

reader, whatever your denominational name may be,

whenever the church becomes to you mere clothes, be-

yond which you see nothing; when Christ is obscured

rathei'~than revealed, then there is either somethitig

wrong with you, or with the church, or possibly with

both.

Some there are who decide that the fault is en-

tirely with the church, and they see no way of better-

ing their condition in their church or any other, and

hence conclude that all churches are a hindrance to

the Christ life. But if they could only be made to

turn their critical eye upon themselves, they would

likely discover that most of the trouble lay within.

Usually the dissatisfied one is he who has more time

for criticism than for work. Of course, it is -well, at

times, to see ourselves and our church as others see

us ; but let us always remember that he who works

and finds no time to grumble has the greater satis-

faction, and bears the most fruit.

We may admire a machine as it stands motionless

before us; observing its beautiful design, its symme-

try, or its embodiment of power. Or, perhaps, we

may criticise its unadorned, simple structure, and pro-

nounce it defective and inefficient. But if we should

put the shoulder to the wheel, we should almost lose

sight of its whirring wheels through our interest in

the product turned out. The finished article will, in

the last event, be our test of worth and efficiency. All

other considerations will be of little moment. "By

their fruits ye shall know them." Inactivity, barren-

ness, can not escape this test.

Whenever we are willing to put our whole soul

into the work of the church, then, indeed, will we be

able to see more than its defects. The imperfect

organism will be but the body in which the Spirit

lives and through which it works. The less noise and

friction there is, the greater will be the perfection of

organism and product.

It does not follow, from the foregoing, that it

matters little what form t1ie visible church assumes,

just so it bears fruit. We are not left to chance, and

constant experimerit, like States and governments

which try all conceivable forms to find the one which

will be most efficient. Presumably, this is what the

Christian world is doing. Each church may feel that

it has the best organization, and will point to its re-

sults as proof. But do all churches apply the same

standard of success? One may count success by

numbers, another by popularity and influence. Even

if we were all agreed on a standard, would it be safe

to trust wholly our finite judgment of results, espe-

cially in such an important matter as eternal life?

If we erred in comparing the results with the stand-

ard, we might still come far from having the right

church organization.

But God, in his fatherly care, has not left us to

grope blindly thus, until, by countless, unsuccessful

attempts we should find the right way. He has re-

vealed to us, through his Son and the chosen apostles,

the fortn of his church which is especially fitted for

the rescuing and keeping of precious souls. He has

placed it within our reach, and it is our privilege and

duty to understand and obey it. Who can truly say

that he has obeyed "from the heart that form of doc-

rine which was once delivered" unto us? Let us

thank God that we are not left without guidance.

"When he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide

you into all truth."

McFarland, Cal.

God^s Image in Man,
BY J. F. BURTON.

" Let us make man in our image, after our Iil.

This is the Divine council and purpose tl

back of the great mystery of human life '
"

ikeness."

wide chasm between man and the lower

created beings! "And God made
image." Is it possible for the human mind to d

°^^

into the depths of the meaning of these words? m

gui(

What

orders
(

man in hh
,

' "^'"^ to
descet,

now, but let us pause reverently and invoke the

ance of the Holy Spirit, while we seek to underr"
the meaning of these words.

What is this image and likeness?—you yn^x

The likeness is spiritual, not physical and consists

'

man's capacity for intelligence and goodness Ti-

not be the man's physical or fleshly nature is tlr

part created in God's likeness, for God is spirit Tl

body is not the real man, nor even the essential part

man. The real man exists after the body moUp,

back to mother earth. It is the house of clay in whj,

the real man dwells for a time. The body is to sen

a teniporai7 purpose, and then shall fall away as t!

husk from the ripe corn, as the scaitolding from
tl

finished building, disclosing the spiritual structur

" A house not made with hands," indestructible ar

eternal.

Christians who are living at the end of the wor

will not die, but their bodies will experience a gre

change, that they may be spiritual, uncorruptible, ir

mortal. Then we shall bear more fully the image i

the heavenly (1 Cor. 15 : 49). " We shall be like hi

for we shall see him as he is " (1 John 3: 2).

The difference between man and the beasts of tl

field is found in his mental and spiritual endowmeni

These qualities of man, make him close akin to Go

and open the door to wonderful possibilities in t!

life. The people who attend to the development

these God-given faculties become more and more li

their Creator, but those who allow these divine!y-ii

planted possibilities to remain dormant, become mo

and more like the lower animals,—satisfied mere

with something to eat and drink, and a place to slet

How wonderful it is that we can " think Got

thoughts after him," as Keppler so beautifully sai

This statement being true, it-is evident that we be

the mental image of God. Man has an intellect c

pable of receiving a revelation from Jehovah, and

soul susceptible to its transforming power, Tiierefc

God reasons with man and communicates liis will

him on the basis of this mental and moral Hkene

" Of what use could the ten commandments be

"a tribe of chattering apes? There is nothing in thi

nature to apprehend such truths." You can comm

nicate thoughts to your child that you can not conv

to a horse or a cow, because your child bears yo

mental likeness, while the domestic animals do no

Before man fell from the state of purity, bis ima

of God was very bright and beautiful. Knowled

and perfect holiness were impressed upon the ve

nature and faculties of his soul. He enjoyed fi

communion with God, on the ground of his spotlf

moral rectitude. But alas I Man transgresses; t

crown of righteousness is fallen. His purity is ?<)

and his happiness is forfeited. Tlie beautiful inia

he possessed is marred and blurred by sni. tiierefc

man, in his sinful condition, reflects very dimly t

heavenly likeness.

The object of the plan of salvation is to restc

It ought to humble us that God has to take us

through such " fiery trials " to get us fit for heaven.

He is taking us through the easiest way he can, con-

sidering the kind of people we are.

this image. In regeneration it is renewed, and i"

nal redemption it will be restored.

Paul teaches us that the Holy Spirit h the po«

that transfoi-ms us into the image of Christ (2 ^

^

IS). As we live under its influence, we are a

^

revelation of the character and life of our ^^^^^^

To make actual, in the soul, the c'i^''"^^-^"'"'|'^jg,

possibilities, is the very essence of religion,

it is the essence of life itself. To brighten the

Image is our daily task. This is the proper e

all our worship and church activities.

As we walk before the world in the ^^^"^"^
jj

ues of life, can those we meet see in us any sugg

of the heavenly likeness? Do we reveal the im g

God? These are questions that are worlh W'

Maxwell, Iowa.
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gconomic Aspect of the Liquor Problem.

T,elivered by X
^fL of NortH

vtntlo"

itson at the District Tempei
of Northern Indiana, at Goshen, Aug. 20.

" Will a man rob God " (Mai. 3:8)?

Hopkins says: "Whenever any element or influ-

nce enters life and the state, to paralyze energy, to

decrease
production, to render distribution unfair, to

pervert desire, to banish the spirit of thrift, and to

destroy
capital, political economy should find some

law to eliminate that element or influence, and protect

life and the state from its baneful effect."

Liquor depreciates American industries, interferes

with
American commerce, and discounts American

labor. It preys on the profits of the manufacturer,

merchant, butcher, farmer, miller, baker, builder,

shoemaker, j)rinter, teacher, preacher, society, gov-

ernment, and the church.

The liquor problem can be very readily solved by

any school-boy of ten. Let the widow, wife, orphan,

or child of the drunkard have a chance! Give the

prosecuting attorney, police judge, almshouse super-

intendent, prison warden, or lunacy hospital overseer,

a chance at it! Let the tax-payer have the figures of

the problem ! Let the Government heed its own

statistics, and soon the method will be forthcoming.

Let society arise in its might when one of these grog-

shops flourishes in its midst, to ravage and pillage the

youth and to pollute the peaceful atmosphere!

Next to secret, oath-bound orders, the American

saloon is the most formidable enemy of the home and

righteousness, because of its entrenchment behind

hw. Our Supreme Court of the United States

charges it with being the prevalent cause of crime,

pauperism, poverty, woe, misery, wretchedness, di-

vorce, and murder, but does nothing to annihilate the

evil.

Financially it is a tax, a burden, and a robber,

and yet it sails under the guise of being an alleviator

of financial burdens. Strong drink burdens the

American people with the expenditure of $55 to every

man, woman and child, as the money passes over the

bar in taxation to support jails, work-houses, penal

and charitable institutions, homes for the blind, deaf,

feeble-minded, epileptic, insane, and tuberculous.

: Then, too, there are the criminal court officials who,

in addition to other expenses, require large sums for

. their maintenance. Indiana has seventeen institutions

; for unfortunates,—five for the insane, with 4,860 in-

mates; five charitable, with 2,795 inmates; two edu-

cational, with 8,087 jnmates; five correctional, with

3,363 inmates; total, 19,105, March 31, 1912.

The total cost of these for six months, ending

March 31, 1912, was $3,148,712.12. Statistics prove

that sixty-one per cent of the children born have drink-

ing parents, and that ninety-one per cent of these

children suffer from functional or organic diseases.

Let us figure a little: Sixty-one per cent of 19,105 is

11,654, the number having drinking parents. Ninety-

one per cent of this is 10,605,—the number who are

there because of drink, making fifty-five and one-half

per cent of the total. Thus we may say that fifty-

five and one-half per cent of the expenditure is

chargeable tu liquor,—$1,731,792.66.

To note further.^the brain, kidneys, blood, heart,

' are vital centers of functional operations and growth
in the body. Statistics prove that tuberculosis claims

one in seven deaths, epilepsy or hysteria one in three,

cancer one in twenty, insanity one in five deaths. In

twenty years brain hemorrhage increased 100 per

'^^nt; kidney diseases, 107 per cent; heart and circu-

lation, 307 per cent; cancer, 436 per cent; diabetes,

^38 per cent. The United States Bureau of 1911

reports: "In fifty-three years the population in-

leased 330 per cent, while the insane and feeble-

"tinded increased 955 per cent (liquor being the

•^ause of 53 per. cent). The institution for the

l^eWe-minded, at Ft. Wayne, Ind., March 31, 1912,

"^[1 1,219 inmates, and the table shows an increase

^^'ly of seventy-six, for the past five years, liquor

Wing furnished 403 of these inmates.

Among childless wives there is one in six whose

J^'^ents were drinkers, thus causing a loss of 1,000,000

^'^'^s each year Seventy-five per cent of England's

^^^•^y and thirty-three and one-half per cent of the

insane are due to drink. One missionary and 50,000

pounds of liquor, on an average, are unloaded in

Africa, thus enslaving the illiterate to the curse. After
the Philippines were acquired, and before a single

school-teacher was sent, there were twenty ship-loads

of liquid fire unloaded.

Tiie following financial comparison will show the

economic side of the prohibition State of Kansas and
the liquor State of Missouri.

Kansas.

Every town of 1,500. and
over, has electric lights and
paved streets.

Pays for labor an aver-
age of $14, weekly.
One auto to every five

farmers.

Missouri,

No town under 5,000 has

either electric lights or

paved streets.

Pays to labor an average
of 5S, weekly.

One auto to every one
hundred farmers.

It is safe to attribute to drink not only the loss by
death, etc., which is twelve out of every forty-five,

or thirty per cent, but the enormous sum in the State
of Indiana means a per capita tax of $10 for the
privilege of making 30,000 drunkards every year.

We have one saloonkeeper to every 160 voters, and
the State manufactures $170 worth to each one of its

population. Indiana is surely in the drunkard-making
business.

The American people, on the average, drink eight

gallons, __each, every year, for which each one pays'
$o5 p^r year for revenue and other expenses, but the

Internal Revenue collector says that it costs $2Q
to collect $1 of the revenue,—a losing proposition,

—

a practice that no business man could follow long and
not go bankrupt. Crime costs three and one-half

mills per day.

What does America get for all this expenditure of

money but poverty, squalor, disgrace, pauperism, in-

ebriates, drunkards, foul murders, suicides, deformi-
ties, disintegration of the national fabric, pollution

of the home and society, disgrace on the fair name
of the church of Jesus Christ, and additional and
burdensome taxation.

America spends $7,500,000 for foreign missions,

sending about 15,000 missionaries to foreign fields,

but the loss and waste of drink would send 990,000

yearly. Will a man rob God ? Is this economy ?

Scientists tell us that alcohol is a poison, and unfits

men for any responsible work. Many corporations,

therefore, are forbidding its use by their employes. In

- epidemics it is found that drunkards die off like flies.

Why? Because liquor weakens the muscular strength,

mental vigor, destroys the will power, weakens the

heart, clogs the kidneys, produces skin disease,

poisons the digestive tract, produces lung weakness,

and shortens life, and no drunkard can enter heaven.

Insurance companies take drinking men at a greater

risk, while many refuse the risk. Crime costs $3,500,-

000 per day, equal to 6,000 auto cars daily,—a vast

sum yearly. y\bsinthe, the popular drink of France,

has been forbidden entrance to America, recently,

under the Pure Food Act, because of the deadly

properties which it contains. Why not exclude all

imported liquors? Why not prohibit the manufacture

and sale of liquid damnation in all this fair land of

ours, yea, the world?

The liquor waste would run this whole Govern-

ment, both national and State, together with county

and municipal, and leave a snug balance of $500,000

to give to charity besides. Economy? Let Chicago

illustrate: It has 7,200 saloons, the revenue of which

is perhaps $30 per day. The drink bill would offer

the following solution of the labor troubles, if nothing

It would hire 10.000 men on the streets, at $1.50 per

day every working ddy in the year.

Two thousand teams at $4.

Sixty thousand poor families could be given $1 each,

every day of the year.

It would furnish a twenty-five cent lunch for every

workingman each day.

A $25 suit could be given to the father of each family.

A $10 dress could be given to the mother of each family.

A $4 pair of shoes could be given to the mother of each

family.

It would pay car fare for 250.000 workingmen to and
from work each day.

It would buy a $20 suit for each workingman.

It would buy a $4 pair of shoes for each workingman.

It would buy a $4 suit of clothing for each school-
cliild.

It would establish one free library for $1,000,000.
It would establish one free museum for $1,000,000.
It would build twenty new schoolhouses, worth $100,000

each.

It would build thirty-six churches, worth $50,000 each.
It would give to the Fresh Air Fund $75,000.
It would give to the various hospitals $100,000, and leave

a balance of over $1,000,000 for the distribution of Christ-
mas gifts, of $5 each, to the children.

Drink serves to deaden the conscience, stifles the
voice of innate justice and high reason, and "nerves"
or unnerves to bnital, bloody deeds. Liquor acts with
a special power on tlie lower passions of the sexes,
and thereby makes fiends of otherwise human beings'
It is charged with 50,000 suicides, 25.000 smother'^ed
babies, 10.000 murders. 60,000 fallen girls, 100 000
paupers, 100.000 drunkards, 100,000 orphan children,
40,000 widowed mothers, 100,000 insane, 100.000
criminals, and its appetite is never satisfied, but is

loudly calling for 600,000 of your boys and girls to
fill up the drunkards* ranks yearly. Economy?
And, pray, tell what the Government is doing to

head off this vicious monster. The Government is in

partnership, yea, a stockholder with the saloonlst.
brewer, distiller, and says to them: "Give me a small
portion of tiie blood money and you are licensed to
make all the murders, thieves, robbers, despoilers of
happy homes, and corrupters of youth. You may de-
stroy the physical bodies, burn property, and the devil
may have the soul." Great governmental economy!
And our great governor of Indiana is a stockholder in

one of Ft. Wayne's breweries, and desires to sit as
Vice-president of the United States.

IVIay I say that the voter is also a partner with the
saloonist? "By his vote he perpettiates the business
of making drunkards, and the slaughter of precious
life. He becomes the destroyer of happiness. Joy
power, and wealth are turned to an illegitimate pur-
pose." These are the words of the late William Mc-
Kinley. The voter may think he is relieved of paying
taxes to the amount of the hellish revenue, while, at

the same time, he assesses himself and family with
twenty times the amount of revenue. Individual

economy! Personal liberty!

If the Christian church quits patronizing the busi-

ness, half the saloons could not exist. If the Chris-
tian church so desired, the disgraceful blot on the

American people would disappear immediately. If

the church voted as it prays, the illicit and illegal work
of drunkard making, with all of its correlated evils,

would vanish. Let me offer this suggestion: Quit
trying to deceive God, and vote as you pray. If the

church loves tlie inmates of the home, as she pro-

fesses, she must help to rid our land of the liquor

curse.

Not to liquor alone are these criminal tendencies

chargeable, but the saloon, the habitues of the same,

the associated evil institutions, the environments, the

evil stories, the pictures, the gambling, the dance halls,

the bawdy houses, the theatre, the Sunday baseball

games, etc., all contribute to excite lustful passions.

Tiie worst and most prohfic source of ungovernable

lust in the world is the saloon—the cursed, bloody,

insatiable liquor traffic. Licensing never restrains;

it only perpetuates. Prohibit it as you would murder!
Local option is sin. Why license sin? The people

have no right to argue or legislate in behalf of sin.

Our Governnicnt is in league with the traffic, as is

evidenced by the act of President Taft, when he ap-

pointed Secretary Wilson as Chairman of the Brew-

ers' Congress in Chicago last year. And our leading

men show unmistakable evidence of being in league

with the traflic, for no remedial legislation can be

secured.

At the National Convention in Chicago, in June.

1912, there was such a demand for the "wet goods"

that the saloonists were compelled to hire many ad-

ditional bar-tenders to wait on the thirsty delegates;

likewise at the Baltimore Convention. One saloonist

was compelled to hire one liundred additional bar-

tenders. A different condition prevailed at the At-

lantic City prohibition meeting. Largely all wrecks

on railroads, ocean traffic, etc., are caused by drunken
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employes, as evidenced by the Tifanlic disaster. We
are robbing God by not saving for the church and

its uses ah the joy. happiness, and comfort tliat comes

or would come to the church tlirough the proper exer-

cise of our God-given privilege to help these unfor-

tunates. We are robbing God of the vast suras of

money spent, and worse than wasted, in the drunkard-

making business. We are robbing God by not putting

liberty and happiness into the hands of suffering men,

women, and children, freeing them from the curse

of rum. We are robbing God of the 200,000 lives

yearly sacrificed, 100,000 insane, 200,000 paupers, de-

pendents, etc. We are robbing God of the good we

can do in wiping out this disgraceful stain.

As the man with the one talent was punished for

the nonuse of the talent given him, so must the

Christian men and women answer to God for the

power within their reach of forever destroying the

liquor octopus whose tentacles are encircling and

tightening their hold on the drink-cursed part of the

population. Hear the pitiful, mournful cries of

China's 400,000,000, East India's 315,000,000, Africa's

155,000,000, Japan's 47,000,000, Malaysia's 45,000,-

000, South America's 22,000,000, United States' 60,-

000,000, that now need the saving Gospel of the Son

of God. Convert the present waste to potential

energy, and witness the 990,000 additional Pauls from

the United States, in their saving work of grace

among these benighted peoples ! Pray for consecrated

workers who dare to stand for God, home and native

land in battling, with sword in hand, against the

devil's mightiest agent, the saloon, until our land of

liberty is truly free, thus saving our sons and daugh-

ters, our homes and property, the State and church

!

Rouse, ye men! Rouse, ye Christian voters! Strike

down tlie enemy! Oh, the pitiful wails of the

doomed! Loud are the cries of the wretched lost!

Terrible are the sufferings of hell-fire ! The still

small voice whispers : "No drunkard shall inherit the

kingdom of heaven." The echo replies that the Chris-

tian church, by her silence, her indifference, is a co-

partner with the world in the drunkard-making busi-

ness. Can I be saved if I continue so? Dare I tax

my brother, the unfortunate drinker, with this awful

burden,—financially, socially, spiritually? I must face

God in judgment for the stumbling-block put or left

in my brother's pathway of life.

Ft. Wayne, hid.

Paxt 1.—Com and Character.

Part 2,—Cooking and diaxacter.

part 3.—Carpentry and Cliaracter.

Part 4.—Caah and Cliaracter.

Part 5.—Citizensbip and Character,

part 6.—CoUeg-e and Character.

Part 7.—Christianity and Character.

= Seven C's and Character
By J. A. CLEMENT, Ph. D.

President of McPherson College

Part 5.—Citizenship and Character.

There are two great ideas involved in true citizen-

ship; one of them is neighborhness, and the other is

righteousness. Neighborhness is one very commend-

able form of righteouness. Good-Samaritanism is

every-day neighborhness, touched by divine love, that

knows no limitations or no demarcations. He who

asks himself seriously and earnestly, " Who is my
neighbor?" is a citizen worthy of our imitation.

Citizenship, like character, is a network of many

interests. It garbs itself in as many cloaks as the

seasons of the year bring forth. Sometimes it seeks

expression in the defense of our flag through public

speech or through the press, and, in an emergency,

through the force of arms. Sometimes we sing it in

our song " America." Sometimes it is lived in the

midst of the heaviest tasks and duties. Sometimes it

is lived almost alone and away from public sanction

and gaze.

It has long been the common practice in our public

schools to have children memorize certain sections of

the constitution. And it may be that very often -a

well-meaning teacher has made the mistake of sub-

stituting this procedure for inculcating into the life of

the child practical citizenship. How familiar to every

grown-up person are the words, " We, The People of

the United States, in order to form a more perfect

Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquillity,

provide for the common defense, promote the general

Welfare, and secure the blessings of Liberty to our-

selves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this

Constitution for the United States of America."

It is an interesting piece of experimental pedagogy

to find out how much of the constitution is really un-

derstood after many sections of it have been learned

by faithful pupils. For example, try to find out how
many individuals really know how the president of

our United States is elected in all the details. Im-

portant as it may be to have the child memorize some

parts of this great production, yet we must recognize

that learning the constitution is not citizenship. It

takes time and maturity of mind to understand these

statements, as well as to understand the significance

of the decalogue.

In these days of progress, we are changing our

method of training for citizenship quite markedly, and

sanely too. Added to the earlier form of more theoret-

ical instruction is the attempt to lead children to see

the significance, gradually, of the largest citizenship

through the practice of the most common virtues.

And so neighborhness and righteousness, in this way,

find wholesome expression in the lives of the unde-

veloped and less mature children.

It would be unfortunate if our newer procedure

should, in any w^ay, lessen our great respect for our

flag. It would be unwise to be any less patriotic than

we now are on our national holidays. There is much

yet to be done, in all our educational system, from

the lower to the higher institutions of learning, in the

observance of our national holidays. And yet one

must be much encouraged to see the "saner Fourth of

July" come into existence in our country. This is an

index of the deeper form of patriotism that is now
growing up among us. We need these public holidays

in order to magnetize our citizenship. But the import

of this paper is rather to put the emphasis upon that

type of citizenship and those enduring moral quali-

ties that will make themselves felt when drums are

not beating and when cannons are not booming, or

when political orators and legislators are not stirring

us through their words and earnest appeals.

Woodrow Wilson, some years ago, said in his book,

called "The State," that Constitutions grow and are

not merely made. Just what happens in a large way,

among a body of men who create bodies of laws,

happens in an analogous way in the mind of the child.

The significance of the constitution grows in the mind

of the immature individual.

Legal citzenship is determined, in part, by a cer-

tain ripeness in years. A man's legal citizenship be-

gins on the day when he is old enough to vote. But

to be twenty-one years of age is no absolute guarantee

of moral citizenship. Moral citizenship, if it is to be

stable, must be started on the way a good while before

twenty-one, while the brain is yet very plastic and re-

ceptive. What an individual will do, how he will live,

righteously or unrighteously, and how he will get

along with his neighbors, will be determined a good

deal by all the years that he passes through before he

casts his initial vote. This is something of what it

means, to say that citizenship is a growth.

To speak of an individual as a good citizen in our

country is to assume much about his character.

For the qualities which we admire in good citizens

are similar to those which we emphasize in seven-day-

a-week character building. In these present days of

political unrest, and of strategic, personal attack, which

sometimes savors of a Johnson-Flynn contest, one is

impelled to call for a rereading, or a re-interpretation

of the minutes of the preamble of our Constitution

which so pithily sets forth Unity, Justice, Peace, Pro-

tection, General Welfare, and Freedom.

Add to this preamble Plato's ideal of citiz iT^

Moore's ideal in the Utopia, The Sermon o
'^'

Mount, and all the other long list of writinrr,

and

men in

the

that

each

point the way to a larger citizenship,

made conscious of the fact that some

generation have been trying to build on the Ro(.l

Ages virtues, which go to make up real citizenshi

Citizenship and one's calling or profession are
'

extricably woven together. And sometimes the fi

and richest qualities are born in the midst of the 1

liest service. For it was in such a field of service
tl

the greatest citizen that the world has known
reared. Historians and poets, both secular and sacreH

have written indelibly their tributes to this leader f

all ages.

To be about one's business and to be happy in jt \

a source of great moral uplift to the most comnioii

laborer as well as to the king on his throne. For

every one to do his business in the very best way
better than he could do any other work, creates a

wholesome attitude for building up a deeper, \\w\^zl

and broader citizenship. This harmonizes with Plato''

definition of justice.

As one reads and rereads the Sermon on the Mount

one is fascinated by the unique description of thf

character of the citizens of the kingdom referred to

There is no doubt left in the mind of tlie seriou;

reader as to the type of characteristics which thf

great Teacher thought useful citizens should possess

Just as the great leaders of our own day believi

that partisanship is not citizenship, so the greates

Leader of men believed that the empty literalism o:

his own time was not real citizenship. The practia

of righteousness is the key that rings clearly al

through this master production, and classic sermon

The Sermon on the Amount is the divine preambli

to God's whole new Constitution, written and un

written. And it is fortunate that we are willing, n

our day and generation, to admit that there are man;

unwritten laws and principles of right and wronj

conduct. To try to give specific direction, at present

to all the affairs of men, would indeed make a cum

bersome volume. On the other hand there are enougl

prerequisites of character pointed out in this sacret

classic to keep the world unspotted, and to serve as

;

guide in practical righteousness for all time. Whei

was there ever written a greater preamble for an;

world? The poor in spirit, those that mourn, and an

meek, those that hunger and thirst after righteous

ness, and are merciful, those that are pure in heart

and are peacemakers,—such citizens as these we neei

in our own time, when men and women everywher

are prone to be misled by false doctrines of citizenship

Citizenship is more than mere partnership. It i

more than mere literalism. It is intelligently-guidei

conduct. It is the quiet, steady and cheerful practic

of neighborliness and righteousness in every occupa

tion. It is conducting oneself and one's business ac

cording to the fairest and truest standards of our owi

day and generation. It is the recognition of uncor

rupted principles applied to changing conditions,

is a growth into a higher and higher experieno

each day that we live on. It is the establishment o

a reciprocal faith in human beings that will never

tray one's neighbor whether in the home, in the \vor

shop, in business, in politics or in religion. Citizen

ship enduring, is allegiance and obeisance to the higi

est authority which one is capable of concern .

Citizenship and character may flower out toget e

where righteousness is flourishing.

McPherson, Kans.

John the Baptist.

BY W. R. DEETER.

"There was a man sent from God, whose name

John" (John 1: 6). .

No person ever had a higher commission than

^

subject of this article, and yet every true ministet^_

Christ has his commission from the sanie source,

^

not directly, then indirectly. He was a ^^^}^^
^]

prophecy (Isa. 40: 3, 4; Mai. 3: 1 and 4: 5, o).

^^
father and mother were Zacharias and ^^'^^"^^^'^g

q

both belonged to the priestly tribe,
descendan

^^^

Aaron, and well stricken in years. They we
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..righteous
before God, walking in all the command-

^ts and ordinances of the Lord blameless " (Luke

1:6).

i\ro
person can have a greater heritage than such a

arentage-
It is the highest type of true sainthood.

\Vhen the announcement was made to Zacharias that

1 ev
should be blessed with a son in their old days,

l,e
was confused and said, " Whereby shall I know

.

jg? For I am an old man. and my wife well stricken

in)'
-ears." Gabriel told him he should be dumb un-

i'l
tliese tilings should be fulfilled. On the eighth day

after the child was born, when they came to circum-

-ise him. they gave him his true appellation, " John,"

^[I
upon that occasion Zacharias' speech was re-

tfored to him. We know nothing more of him until

j,e
appeared in the Wilderness of Judea, as a

preacher.

What John's educational advantages were, we know

not. It would seem to us that he chose a very pe-

culiar place to open his mission. Perhaps the novelty

of the place made it the more inviting; at any rate,

he drew large crowds of people. His mission was to

prepare a people for the Lord. In this he was faith-

ful. His central theme was repentance. He con-

stantly affirmed that he was not the Christ, but was

sent to prepare a people for him, and to bear witness

to that light. He was firm in his declarations ; there

was no compromise with him. He was not a reed

shaken by the wind. He would not swerve from the

truth to save his life, and he did lose his life because

he told a wicked king of his sin. He was severe in

reproof, calling those, whose motives were not pure

in coming to him, a generation of vipers, and he de-

manded of them to bring fruit meet for repentance.

Truly, he was not a compromising preacher ! Oh for

more such preachers

!

John was not a proud man or, at least, did not

manifest it in his toilet. A man with a coat of cam-

el's hair and a leather girdle would hardly be called

upon to fill a pulpit in this progressive( ?) age. He
was peculiar in his menu, favoring neither dainties

nor sweetmeats, but was content with locusts and wild

honey, such as the poorer classes ate.

John was explicit to those who truly sought to know

their duty. They asked, " What shall we do?" Note

his answer: "He that hath two coats let him im-

part to him that hath hone, and he that hath meat,

let him do likewise."

Next came the tax collectors. His answer to them

was, " Exact no more than that which is appointed

you." To the soldiers he said, " Do violence to no

man, neither accuse any falsely, and be content with

your wages."

John preached the baptism of repentance for the re-

'nission of sins. No more offering of blood of an-

imals, but repentance and baptism for the remission

of sin. He had the distinguished honor of baptizing

Jesus, the Son of God. He stood high in the esti-

mation of Christ. Listen to what he says about him

:

"Among them that are born of women there hath

not risen a greater than John the Baptist; notwith-

standing, he that is least in the kingdom of heaven
's greater than he" (Matt. 11: 11). Abraham, the

'riend of God, Moses, the meekest man, David, with
a heart after God's heart, Elijah, the Tishbite, and

5 host of other good men, had lived and died, but none

J^^t'e greater than John the Baptist. He will come up

'"the first resurrection with the martyred dead (Rev.

^^- 4). He sacrificed his life on the altar of truth.

^illford hid.
, , -

Unity in Diversity.

BY A. HUTCHISON.

_

What would this world be, if everybody were
"•^^ me? It would be a complete failure. There
\vould be no one to till the soil, so, right there, every

.
°ther line of business would cease. The farmer is

"^ mainspring, which sets the whole machine in

"lotion. He is the master wheel, by which all the

<*fher wheels begin to buzz, or hum. The merchant

^"Jild not carry on business without the farmer. The
'^"road men would have to go out of business, were it

"*^t for the farmer. The great ocean steamers would
^^ be a matter of historv.

And what is true of these few lines of business

is equally true of all other lawful enterprises. No
one need be left without employment, because, in the

great diversity of vocations, or lines of work, there

is something each one can do. The one need not

object to the other. In fact, those who are in harmony
with their line of work, are too busy to make any

trouble with others, and what is true in earthly

interests, is equally true in the church.

Then, how sliall we have harmony in the church?

We are told in 1 Cor. 12: 8-11, " For to one is given

by the Spirit the word of wisdom ; to another the word
of knowledge by the same Spirit ; to another faith

by the same Spirit; to another the gift of healing by

the same Spirit; to another the working of miracles;

to another prophecy ; to another discerning of spirits

;

to another divers kinds of tongues ; to another the

interpretation of tongues."

Here we have nine different gifts. Quite a diver-

sity! Yet see the harmony! Verse 11, " But all these

worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to

every man severally as he will." Here we have unity,

and yet there is diversity. Their gifts were different,

but when every one did his own part, there was no

discord. All moved under the leadership of one Spirit.

Eph. 4: 4 says, "There is one body, and one Spirit,

even as ye are called in one hope of your calling."

Here we have one body^ and this one body is said

to be the church. Then the body must have a head.

Col. 1 : IS, speaking of Christ, says. " And he is tlie

head of the body, the church." In the head is the

mind, and every member of that one body should move

in harmony with that one mind. We read in 1 Cor.

2: 16, " For who hath known the mind of the Lord,

that he may instruct him? But we have the mind of

Christ."

Now, since we have the mind of Christ, and since

Christ is the head of the body, and since we are the

members of that body, we will have unity if every

member moves along the way appointed by the Lord.

McPhcrson. Kans.

A Memorial Meeting.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

The Woodbury church, in Bedford County, Pa.,

decided to replace the old Holsinger Meetinghouse,

at Bilker's Summit, with a new one better suited to

the demands of the present. Eld. J. C. Stayer, one of

the ministers, conceived the idea of making the last

service of the old house a inemorial one. His sug-

gestion met the approval of all concerned.

Sept. S was the time appointed. The day was all

that could be desired, and a large congregation assem-

bled to show their respect to the house in which the

fathers and mothers in Israel worshiped, and where

they, in the plastic period of their life, were taught

to know and love the Lord.

The policy was to conduct the services as inform-

ally as possible. Bro. John B. Fkick gave a short

talk on memorials. He showed how frequently the

Lord instituted services of a memorial nature, that

they filled a place, in connecting the past, present and

future, as nothing else can. His application of the

services of the day was well calculated to make an

impression on the young people who were present.

Bro. Geo. S. Myers then followed with a brief

history of the church in Morrison's Cove. Much of

the early history is lost, but suffice it for the present,

to say there were three John Holsingers, all elders,

—

father, son and grandson.—who succeeded each other

as elders of the same, or parts of the same, church.

It was originally named Yellow Creek, but is now

known as New Enterprise and Woodbury. It was

during the administration of John No. 2 that the

house, now about to be abandoned, was erected in

1850. The lot was a corner of his farm, and no doubt

was donated. Among those who donated lumber or

labor we know quite a number of ministers of that day,

viz, Daniel Snowberger, John Eshelman, Jacob Miller.

Leonard Furry, John Replogle and Christian Hol-

singer, The best of lumber was used in the construc-

tion of the house, and it was up-to-date for its day.

Following the history, the writer gave a short

talk on the outlook for the future. He thought that

when a good, commodious house, like the present one,

had to give way for a more spacious one, it spoke

more eloquently than words could, of what can be

expected. Our fathers were good men and served

their day and generation well, and we, to be as good
as they, must be better than they were. We live in

our, not in their day, and liave different conditions and
different problems. To meet these, we must employ
different methods. Though we may lose some things

that they held as sacred, it is, after all, no evidence

of a loss of piety and zeal. The church stands today

as firmly on the rock of truth as ever she did, and

has abler defenders than she ever had, and more
aggressive woi;k to develop and hold our young people

than in former years. And while the church has much
to contend with, unknown in other days, there is

much that is encouraging. The bright bow of hope

spans the^'future.

Bro. John B, Miller enlivened the occasion with the

sweet service of song. God filled the mouths of the

Millers, of this connection, witli birds, and instead of

escaping they are still warbling. Good singers do not

get the credit they deserve. Some of us who speak,

, can talk the people into a stupor, and it is then that

the sweet singers can not only arouse them but lift

them into a heavenly mood. The meeting was a grand

success and should have had another session. Every-

body was pleased and encouraged.

Bro. John R. Stayer, the elder in charge, brought

the meeting to a close with a few appropriate remarks

and urged a liberal contribution towards the new

house that is now in course of construction.

Among the first settlers in the valley, as early as

1750, were some of our Brethren, hut wc have no ac-

count of the minutes prior to LSIO. At that time

Bro. Samuel Ullery was elder. Following him, in Yel-

low Creek and Woodbury, we have the following:

Jacob Gouchenour, 1827; John M. Holsinger, 1S35;

David Brumbaugh (time unknown) ; Jacob Miller,

1844; John Eshelman, 1845; Leonard Furry, 1851;

Daniel Snowberger, 1851; Christian Holsinger, 1862;

J. B. Replogle. 1870; J. L. Holsinger. 1876; John

G. Snyder, 1877. All of the above, save two, have

passed over, and the churches are now in other hands.

Tiie spiritual uplift and the historical information,

gained through this meeting, moved two members of

tiic historical committee 'of Middle Pennsylvania to

call the attention of the elders to the importance of

holding a similar meeting in all of our churches. We
were appointed at the Elders' Meeting, in 1911, to

write a history of our District. The data are meager

and difficult to find. The aged people have passed

away and what records they have left do not seem to

be available. However, when an effort is made, in

a general way, some things can be brought to light

that were seemingly lost or forgotten. All people do

not read the papers, and calling through the press does

not reach them. But when their attention is called to

the matter in a public meeting, it brings to light many

facts that have seemingly passed into oblivion. The

committee are very anxious to do what they can, and

they realize that the sooner it is done the better. We
therefore kindly suggest to the elders to make an effort

to collect all the data possible that relate to their

church. Call a meeting in the principal meetinghouse

and request any one who may have any definite facts,

as to the organization, electing of officers, building of

houses, or any events that may be of interest, to pre-

sent what they know. Announce in advance that such

a meeting will be called and have the very best talent

of the church at work to search after historical facts

that may yet be found. Such a meeting may be made

very spiritual and uplifting, as the one at Holsinger's

was. The Lord, through Moses, said long ago: " Re-

member the days of old, consider the years of many

generations: ask thy father and he will shew thee thy

elders and they will tell thee."

Begin at once to talk about it, have the meeting

when you think you are prepared for it, and give the

committee an opportunity to be present.

Your committee are as follows: Jas. A. Sell. Holli-

daysburg. Pa. ; Geo. S. Myers, CurrvN-ille, Pa. ; W. S.

Ritchey. Everett, Pa.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Boys, Bullets, Blood.

SELECTED BY T. E. GEORGE.

D. J. Woods, a clerk in the War Department at

Washington, has furnished the Durango, Colorado,

Democrat some interesting data on the Civil War.

He finds that this war was fought largely by boys.

Of the 2,278,588 enhsted in the war on the Union

side, all but 118,000 were less than 21 years old! The

list is as follows

:

25 boys, 10 years of age.

38 boys, 11 years of age.

225 boys. 12 years of age.

300 boys. 13 years of age.

105.000 boys. 14 and 15 years of age.

126,000 boys, 16 years of age.

613,000 boys, 17 years oi age.

307.000 boys, IS years of age.

1,009,000 boys, 18 to 21 years of age.

There is great sigitificance in these figures, in con-

nection with the present "Boy Scout" movement.

There is great difficulty in filling the ranks of the

army now, because men of mature minds have learned

that they have no cause to go about shooting their

fellow-men. Men are learning the truth about war,

and refuse to risk their lives and stain their

character with the blood of brothers in the

interest of some man's personal ambition. To get

fuel for their murderous machines, nations have had

to turn to expensive propaganda among the untutored

youths of the land, and in the last analysis this is just

what this "Boy Scout" movement is leading up_ to.

If you want your boy to become a mere slave, to

go forth and spill the blood of his brothers in this

broad world, get him into the "Boy Scouts of Ameri-

ca." Every "military" instinct will be well developed

in him, and he will be ready when the murder machine

comes to get him. A great general once said, "War

is Hell!"

Burr Oak, Kans.

Moline as a Mission Point.

BY 0. A. HOAK.

It is said that the Catholics are considering the vi-

cinity of Moline, Rock Island, and Davenport as being

an extra good field for mission work, and it has been

rumored that they are intending to increase their ef-

forts in that vicinity by building larger and better

houses of worship in tlie- near future. Some have

said that they expect it to become one of the strongest

Catholic districts in the Union, on account of the many
people who are emigrating there from foreign coun-

tries.

It is a fact that a greater majority of the people,

now settling there, are open and ready to accept some

kind of a religious faith. There is no reason why the

Brethren should not be at work among them. We
might as well work here as to send missionaries to

foreign countries. Why not work among these people,

since they are so close at hand? The few members

who live in that territory, as well as the Brethren

who have preached there in times past, report very

favorable conditions existing in that vicinity.

Brethren, those of us who live in the vicinity of

our established churches, and feel that our soul is at

ease, let us think what our answer will be, when asked

whether we have done what we could.

^o8 Thirty-ninth Street, Moline, III.

1 Thought on My Ways.

BY FLORA E. TEAGUE.

That was a very good thing for David to do, and
it is equally good for us. Were there more thought
given to our ways, and the results they may bring

about, we would frequently change them. Father
would not likely let his temper rise at an ebullition of

temper on the part of his son,—a miniature of himself

in more senses than one,—and on the spur of the

moment deal out punishment that not only adds to

the hot blood of his son, but rightly fills his mind
with a sense of injustice done him. A little time for

thouglit would probabl}' have changed the proceed-

ings. The child might have been sent to sit down
quietly, aloof from the scene of his former trouble,

until he had time for his anger to cool. Then, some

time later on, a talk between father and son, relative

to the disastrous results of giving way to anger,

would have a lasting effect on the child's mind, and

bring about better feelings for both parent and son.

Did mothers think more of their ways, and the

effect they would have upon their children, how
much more careful would they be in their conver-

sation, their habits, their appearance I

Did we, as church members, more often think on

our ways, we would guard our tongues better in

the presence of those who are not of us. We would

not, then, need to have our good so often evil spoken

of. And, again, did we always try to live up more

closely to the Golden Rule in our everyday business

dealings and transactions, we would speak better

for the Master and his cause. We would not so

often offend one of these little ones.

_ We are unable to estimate how greatly our ways

aft'ect others, or how far the influence of our ways

may extend. It, therefore, behooves us to spend

more time in thinking before we speak or act.

Lordsburg, Cal.
. ^ .

A Reminiscence of Eld. John Kline.

BY I. C. MYERS.

Today, Aug. 14, Eld. G. B. Flory and I were look-

ing after a wanderer from the flock. After restoring

her, the name of Eld. John Kline was mentioned, and

to our surprise we had the privilege of standing and

looking down upon the spot of ground that drank up

his blood. In 1864, when he was killed, it was a

forest-crowned ridge,—a lonely, solitary place. To-

day there are no trees to whisper to each other of

the dark deed. Not even a stump remains, but near

the fatal spot is the model home of Sister Dove.

There are nice little fields, a pretty lawn and garden,

and a fine orchard, loaded with delicious fruit.

Standing here, looking west and northwest, we have

a grand view. There are three churchhouses within

sight. At Brocks Gap the north branch of the

Shenandoah comes forth from its mountain retreat.

Here, at this gap, at our brother's suggestion, supple-

mented by his actual labor and money aid, was the end

of North Mountain blown off, a good road construct-

ed, and a bad ford avoided.

Yes, the name of John Kline, at this gap, will ever

be lauded. Forty-eight years have rolled around, but

the name of John Kline is not forgotten. Generations

have come and gone. His body calmly and peace-

fully sleeps in the cemetery at the old Linville Creek

church, where hundreds and even thousands of people

have visited his tomb. The beautiful thought is that

from his tomb can today be read thanksgiving and

praise. Thank God, John Kline's old church is still

living. Brethren D. Hays and D. Zigler are her el-

ders, and she is a living and model church.

Green Mount, Va.

Does It Pay?

BY VINNA DEARDORFF.

I HAVE been impressed, for sometime, with the lack

of interest that seems to be manifested, in not keeping

up the family altar. And since reading the articles in

the Messenger, I wish to say, to those who yet feel

it does not count for much, that you can never know
how far-reaching your influence will be.

Let me tell you of one who was raised under such

influences. While yet in the home she felt that it was
not necessary for her parents to be strict about keep-

ing up the family altar regularly, and having all the

family present. Later on she learned differently, bear-

ing this testimony, "I want to say that parental faith-

fulness at the family altar and father's prayers have

had more influence over my life than any one thing"

that ever came into it. And since I have my own
little ones, it means more to me. I want to do all

I can for them." Can any one afford to neglect so

great an opportunity of doing good, that no one can

do as well as the parent? Too many of them rob

themselves of the greatest work they have to rT"""^
leave it for those less interested. '

^^^

Not only can we pray at the altar, but as

about our work, we may breathe a prayer In
^°

which is sweet to all children's ears, and is helnf i"^'

us. One song that I used to hear my mother =

^^

"Then scatter seeds of kindness,

' helpful
t

sing

and
another

one, which has been helpful to me, is the chorus

" Lord, make me a blessing,

A blessing to some one, I pray,

In all that I do, in all that I say.

Lord, make me a blessing today."

Mount Morris, III.

Your personal trials are called into existence
by

your particular disposition. It may have beei

strange trial, but not a stranger—it belongs to your
family. God sent your peculiar trial to' rid you of

your peculiar weakness.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC 1

Missionary Lesson.—Our China Field.

For Sunday Evening, Oct. 13, 19U.

Special Song. Scripture (Matt. 14: 13-21).

I. Special Prayer for Our China Workers.

IL Missionary Scripture Texts and Missionary Gems,

IIL Short Essays: (1) China's Size and Population.

(2) Its Resources and Wealth. (3) Its Religions.

IV. Talk Topics: (1) Why Should I Be Interested in

China? (2) What Can Our Society Do to Help in the

Work? (3) Is China a Desirable Field?

V. Biography.—J. Hudson Taylor.

VI. Question Box.—Ask questions by numlier. (1)

How many workers have we in China? (2) Name them.

(3) Where are they located? (4) When was the work

opened? (5) Who opened it? (6) What work is being

done? (7) How many converts do they have? (8) What
are the greatest difficulties encountered? (9) What is

(he outlook?

Song.—"Blest Be the Tie That Binds." Special Prayer

for the China Workers.

Note.—Special preparation must be made for this les-

son. Assign the essays to such as have access to geog-

raphies, encyclopedias, etc. Our young people will assist

at the proper time. Sing missionary songs and repeat

Scripture texts, etc. The subject is a vital one,

PRAYER MEETING

Helping Christ to Win Our Nation.

Luke 10: 1-20.

For Week Beginning October 13, 1912.

1. Ambassadors for Christ.—-In conformity with Christ's

plans for the dissemination of his glorious Gospel, there

must be a going forth of the ambassadors of the cross

with the message of a crucified Christ. The "Old. Ola

Story" must be carried to the cities and hamlets, and the

hearts of men must be turned "as the rivers of waters.

The command is, "Into every city and place." Any place

is dark until the light is made to shine there, and Chris-

tians, specifically, are to be the light bearers. Before

Christ wins our nation, there must be an infusion of the

Gospel of Christ into the hearts of our countrymen {Matt.

24: 14; Luke 4: 18, 19; Rom. 1: 16. 17).

2. The Gospel of Christ Our Only Salvarion.—We need

to cling closely to the Living Word, not being led astray

by the teachings of some who have within them more

of the gift of criticism than the gift of the Holy Spin*-

Criticism will never save a nation. Christ would have

men defend his cause who live close to himself, who ha\

learned his very heart, his innermost purposes. He wan

men who have learned the world's lost condition and w

n ooly

uth
are ready to apply the only remedy. A nation cai

be won to Christ by preaching something definite, a tri

that comes from Christ. The messenger must be a 1'^'"^

embodiment of the truth he proclaims. He must,
belicv

the Bible as the infallible Word of God, and proclaim^'

as "the only rule of faith and practice." A '=''"?"^^^'°
j

city or nation must wholly depend upon the Living

as the only source of salvation. The Gospel must n^^

only be preached in its completeness but believed

entirety, and lived in its purity (1 Cor. 2: 4-9; Ja^es

18, 21, 25; 1 Peter 1: 23. 25; 2 Peter 1: 16, 19).

3. The Gospel of Christ Our Only Hope of Keal
Re-

form,—Law, however strict, will never convert the p

pie; it will not change their hearts. Men must be re

by the grace of God from within. Hearing the t'" P
^

they must live the Gospel (Eph. 1: 5-12; Eph- 4=
'

Peter 5: 10; Col. 1: 10, 11).
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HOME AND FAMILY

\Vhen the Children Go to Bed.

,i,P children go to bed at night, it somehow seems

to me

f licav'n came down to bless me with its tender
*^*

ministry.

Kitlc ones are weary, and their eyelids fain would
-[he "'"

,

close,

the petals pink and perfect of some rare and fra-

grant rose.

,
jf,

garments white and spotless, down they fall by
'

mother's knee,

.

i^jug
thus a scene so holy only angel eyes should see.

, is something in tiie vision of each bending little
There

head

TIat fill5 "^y ^°"'' ^"^'^'^ rapture wlien the children go to

bed.

When the children go to bed at night, the air within the

room

seems redolent of the perfume of rich fields of ch->vcr

bloom,

ijicl it seems no stretch of fancy to say my inner eyes

fan see about me growing the sweet flowers of Paradise.

And as I bend to kiss their lips, as pure as morning dew,

1 feci a joy within my soul that thrills me through and

through;

^nd more and more it comes to me that I am being

led -

ty the prayers the children offer as each night they go to

bed.

When the children go to bed at night, at once across the

years

My thoughts fly back to childhood, and my eyes are dim

with tears;

I recall when I was stainless as my little ones are now.

For sin that never left a single imprint on my brow.

And I'm longing, ever longing to be as good once more

As in the golden morning of the fragrant years of yore.

So (lay by day I'm praising him whose home is over-

head

For what my children teach me as each night they go to

bed.

—Campbell Coyle, in the Interior.

Minutemen.

BY Elizabeth; d. rosendeuger.

About the year 1775 the needs of this country

pressed into service a body of inen who were ready

to take up arms and fight at a minute's notice. They

were the Minutemen of New England, who swarmed

from every farmhouse and hamlet of Massachusetts

until the woods and roads were full of soldiers, ready

for instant action. The stirring bugle calls of that

ilay have long since died away, and we rarely give a

lliought to the patriotism that moved men to arm
tliemselves and march at a minute's notice; but look-

ing at some things as they are today we are moved to

commend the spirit that was ready to .go and ready

to act when needed.

A young woman refused to teach a class in the

Sunday-school. "
I am real sorry to refuse," she said,

"but you see I have not had ample time for prepara-

tion, I could not teach well enough to satisfy my
'deal of how such work should be done. I care too

't>uch for my reputation to take hold unless I can be

fully up to the mark." And an old sister, who could

"ot teach half as well as this young woman, then took

'"6 class. And so a golden opportunity to do real

service for God was lost by the young woman. You
'^ay, " Was she not right ?" Is it not, then, necessary to

••e well prepared for teaching a class? Yes, surely. But

^vlien a service is needed at short notice, soine one

^liould always be found to bridge over the emergency
^"(i save an occasion from utter failure. As vital as

'"e Minutemen were in colonial days, is the individual

who will step into a breach, because it is a breach and,

^^''tli no thought of selfish pride, take hold to render

^s best he can, under poor conditions, the service

^^'^'ch is needed.

Often conditions are not what they should be.

^^^ We dislike the spirit which makes these conditions

|"^e>;cuse for evading duty. A sister will not support

2 Aid Society because the work is not planned as

'J^

'ft'ould like to have it done. Men stay away from

Ijurcb because this or that is wrong, so here and

^^^^ one is failing to do what should be done be-

cause conditions are unfavorable. And in the course

of time it becomes necessary to depend on some one

who will rush and do instantly what is needed or

things will go wrong. Jesus did not waste much
time looking for ideal conditions or for work which

appealed to him. He went from one side of the Sea

of Galilee to the other, and always took up his work
of teaching and healing, regardless of ideal conditions.

God intended that the struggle to make ideals come
true should make life worth living. You have heard

it said that tlie "King is the man who can" and in a

certain sense this is true. The king is one who can

do things and bring the best out of circumstances.

The only real failures in life are those who are will-

ing to be limited by conditions.

"How glad we are for willing workers!" said a

Christian. Glad for every one who, like a Minuteman,

is ready for instant action, ready to go from imper-

fection to perfection, ready to see a neighbor and

help him to make up his mind to choose Christ, ready

to sew and make garments better than they have been

made, ready to persuade some offended one to drop his

grievance and take hold of the work. And our obser-

vation goes to show that the desire to do good work

for Jesus is in itself a preparation for service.

It is possible to be so precise as to defeat our own
purpose. A strained preciseness in a Sunday-school

teacher may estrange the class from him. Too much
precision in the home is not always best for the in-

mates. A mother who desired her children to use

the best English, kept a dictionary on the table, and

words were looked up in order to help them acquire

the best vocabulary possible. But it took only a short

time for her to see that her children were getting

more dictionary than food and this mother reluctantly

changed her system. There is such a thing as having

the home manners, the home table, and the placing of

furniture, a little too precise to be inviting. You

never go to such a home for help in an emergency, if

there is an old-fashioned home, where everything is in

constant use, within reach.

A young man employed in a drawing oftice of the

railway engineering office, noticed that when the

young men were sent out of town to do some work,

it took them a day to get ready. He decided to follow

the tactics of the Minutemen of old. His chief noticed

a small traveling-bag one day, and asked about it.

The young man said it was packed with necessary

articles so that he could start on the first train when

ordered out. The chief said, "Take the next train,

leaving in five minutes, I'll telegraph instructions."

And those of us who get ready to do something in

the church, usually find our work and find it quickly.

"I pray for strength O God!

To bear all loads that on my shoulders press."

And the strength is forthcoming. Be ready to do

what is plainly your duty and leave the results with

God!

Covington, Ohio.

The Carnal Sword Versus the Sword of the

Spirit.

BY S, C. MILLER.

I RECENTLY had the privilege of spending several

days on the battlefield of Antietam, in Maryland.

Thousands of young lives were crushed out here to

satisfy the demon " War." Many sad thoughts came

to me, as I traversed this historic field. I thought of

the fathers and mothers of the young men who died

here, and tried to imagine what their grief and an-

guish must have been. I also wondered what the in-

fluence of this great battle has been on the world, and

what it will continue to be. Truly the sword is a

mighty destroyer.

While on the battlefield, I sold thirty-one Bibles.

I was made to feel forcibly the contrast between the

influence of the Bible and that of shot and shell.

Whatever influence for good this battle may have had,

the mightier influence of the Sword of the Spirit

has made such good possible. It is this weapon that

" shall break in pieces and consume " all the kingdoms

and shall endure forever.

In the great conflict of the Sword of the Spirit

there is no application of force. The enemy is con-

quered by love. It is a matter of choice on the part

of the captive. He is made a prisoner.
—

" a prisoner

of hope."—in order that he may be free. The throne

is established in mercy. Love is the supreme law.

When a man gets into the kingdom of the Spirit, he

has not only learned to love his neighbor as himself,

but he has learned to love his enemy. He becomes a

friend to the Friend of sinners.

Hnnt'utgdon, Pa.

A Recipe for Happiness.
Kant, the philosopher, says there are three things

essential to happiness—something to do, something to

love, and something to hope for.

God designed these things to enter into the life of

every human being, for no life can develop into the

most beautiful flowerage and fruitage without them.

So man, seeking happiness, unconsciously grows in

strength and usefulness, though the latter may be re-

garded as a mere by-product. Here the subjective

and the objective meet, the deepest heart-hunger is

satisfied only with work, love and hope, the vital

seeds not only of moral and spiritual health, but of

the purest and highest type of happiness.

Something to Do.—No idler can be happy, for

man was created in the image of God, who we are

taught is in a state of constant activity. The life of

Jesus was crowded with service. He said, " My
Father worketh hitherto and I work." "I have fin-

ished the work which fhou gavest me to do." God
has filled our hands with work. The fields are white

unto har\'est.

Something to Love.—Apart from human friends,

God has given ns himself to love, for " we love him

because he first loved us." Such love lifts us into

an unearthly atmosphere of ptu'ity and heavenly

beauty, links us on to Deity, and brings us into the

edifying co^imunion of unseen things.

Something to Hope Fou.^He has given us im-

mortality, heaven and himself to hope for at the end

of the journey, " which hope we have as an anchor

of the soul, both sure and steadfast, which entereth

into that within tlic veil."

Iv a person has lived all his days for the world, if

he know no other life than that of the senses, the

signs of approaching departure from earth may well

ring the death knell in the soul. But not so the servant

of the Lord. To him old age is in reality the season

of perfection. The ripening of the fruit is the period,

for which all preceding stages of growth exist. It is

the season of perfection, in which the fruit shows its

sweetness and beauty.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

EIiIZABETHTOWlf, PA.—Thirteen inontlis ago we organized

a Slstura' Aid S'ii;i<'ty In tlic Chlquoa cnngregation and elected

tlie followlne omcers: Slater Mallnda Gelli, president; Sister

Florence GInder, secretary; Sister Sarah HoUlngor, vice-pres-

ident; Sister Alice HolUnger, assistant secretary; the writer,

treasurer. During- this time we had sixteen meetings, with

an average attendance of nine sisters and friends. We do-

nated a comforter to tlie Brethren Homo at Neffsville. and a

l)ox of clothing was sent to Brooklyn, iV. Y. We gave S5 to

the Ohicago Mission, and $5 to the Colored Mission In Den-

ver, Colo, We made 101 bonnets and nineteen aprons, and

sold them. Our expenses were $27.G8. The amount in the

treasury, at the present time. Is $30.56.—Katie Gelb, R. D. 3,

Ellzabethtown, Pa., Sept. 3.

HUM 'l'SDAlE, PA.—The following Is a report of the year

ending July 3. 1013: Fourteen meetings were held, with an

average atlendiinee of eleven. The articles made and sold

were as follows: 104 bonnets, 17 stocking-bags, 7 clothes-

pin aprons, 6 dust caps, i aprons, 11 holders, 1 riullt, and 16

pounds of carpet rags. Donation^ given by the society were

a-s follows: To a needv family S5, to the Washington par-

sonage J5, and to Bethany Bible School $3. We sent a bos

Of bed clothing valued at S7.13, to the Brooklyn Mission, and

also goods to the Old Folks' Home, valued at S4.50. Our total

Income during the year, with the balance of 1911. was S92.93.

The expendlture-s amounted to Sl(i.31, leaving a balance on

hand of $48.51. The officers for the coming year are as fol-

lows: Sister Annie Cockley, pre.^ident; Sister Annie Miller,

vice-president; Sister Velva E\-ans, treasurer; the writer.

secretary.—Elizabeth Kreider, Huntsdale. Pa.. Sept. 17.

FA2JCS Cmr, HEBB.—Our Sisters' Aid Society met, Aug.

7 and elected officers for another year. Sister Lucy Blough

was chosen president; Sister Edith Peck. vice-presi-

dent- Sister Daisy Peck, secretary-treasurer. Several

meetings have been held, with an average attendance

of Ave Our work consisted of making prayer-coverings,

quilting quilts, and making comforters. We collected S14.21

during the year, sent S2.50 to the Omaha Mission, paid SI. 35

for collectloH baskets for the church and gave S3 for an aged

widowed sister. We help her In various other ways, as she

lives all alone. We paid out for expense $2.26. and have a

total of S5.10 on hand. We sent two sacks of clothing to the

Kansas Clt> Mission. With the severe cold winter passed.

and sickness during the summer, we were unable to do much.

—I>alsy Peck, Falls City, Nebr., Sept. 13.
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Last week over 250 love feast announcements were

published in the Messenger.

Bro. Luther Bedel, of Indiana, changes his address

from Nebraska to Holton, R. D. 2.

At the late District Meeting of Southern Iowa,

Bro. D. F. Sink was chosen a member of the Standing

Committee.

Bro. D. B. Eey has been chosen to represent the

State District of Washington on the Standing Coin-

mittee of 1913.

The hour for the meeting of the elders of Middle

Indiana, at Flora, Oct 7, is 7 P. M., instead of 7 A.

M., as previously stated.

On account of the good school facilities Bro. W. E.

\A''est and family, of Iowa, have arranged to spend the

winter at Mount Morris, 111.

Bro. Michael Blocher, of Perth, N. Dak., has

decided to move to Sacramento, Cal., and should now
be addressed at that place.

Bro. D. C. Bashor, of Garnett, Kans., is changing

his place of residence to Raisin, Cal., and should here-

after be addressed accordingly.

Bro. Howard H. Keim, of Newberg, has been

chosen to represent Oregon on the Standing Commit-

tee at the Winona Conference.

For next issue we have a good communication from

Sister Ida C. Shumaker, who tells how preparations

are made for a love feast in India.

As the fruits of a recent series of meetings at Rock-

ford, in., conducted by the pastor, Bro. O. P. Haines,

eight were received into the church.

Our correspondent at Levels, W. Va., reports five

conversions, as the fruits of some meetings held by

Bro. B. W. Smith at the Bright schoolhouse.

Bro. Paul Mohler will leave France for the United

States about the middle of October, and no mail

should be addressed to him until further notice.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of

Eastern Pennsylvania will be held in the Spring Creek

church Nov. 13 and 14. The program will appear

soon.

A meeting of three weeks' duration at Pleasant

Dale church, Ind., conducted by Bro. Chas. Oberlin,

of Logansport, closed with five baptized and one re-

claimed.

A PROTRACTED meeting at the Riddlesburg church,

Pa., conducted by Bro. John B. Miller, of Curryville,

closed with six accessions,—five baptized and one

reclaimed.

Bro. D. H. Shaver conducted a series of meetings

at Adneys Gap church, one of the preaching points

in the Copper Hill mission field, Va., and fourteen

accessions are reported,—nine by confession and bap-

tism, and five reclaimed.

We have the program of the Ministerial Meeting

of Middle Missouri, to be held in the Mineral Creek

church Oct. 23. The program will probably appear

next week,

Bro. Silas Hoover delivered seventeen impressive

and instructive addresses at Greensburg, Pa., during

which six were added to the fold,—five baptized and

one reclaimed.

Bro. I. B. Wike closed his meetings, at the Somei--

set church, Ind., last week, and immediately after the

District Meeting, at Flora, will begin a revival in the

Mexico church.

During a re\ival meeting at the North Bend church,

Ohio, conducted by Bro. J. L. Mahon, of Indiana,

twenty-five put on Christ in baptism, and three were

restored to fellowship.

Bro. Jas. H. Morris, who is spending much of his

time among the churches of his State, may be ad-

dressed at Hobart, Okla. Whenever necessary, his

mail will be forwarded to him.

The elders of Northern California are requested to

meet at Raisin City Oct. 16, at 4 P. M. The Minis-

terial Meeting is the next day, to be followed by the

District and Sunday-school Meetings.

Bro. Levi Hoke, of Goshen, Ind., an earnest and

faithful elder, passed to his reward Sept. 23, at the

age of sixty-six years. In his death Northern Indiana

has lost another devout and efficient preacher.

In the next issue we hope to find room for the pro-

grams of the Ministerial, Sunday-school and other

meetings of Northeastern Kansas, Middle Missouri,

and Southern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas.

A SERIES of meetings at Claar, Pa., conducted by

the pastor, Bro. A. M. Dixon, resulted in thirteen

being added to the church by confession and baptism,

and two restored to fellowship. One awaits baptism.

Bro. Galen B. Royer is with the Grundy County

church, Iowa, in a series of meetings, to continue two

weeks. Last Lord's Day he delivered the addresses at

the dedication of the new church, the Ivester house,

just completed. .

The Detention Home at Nefifsville, Lancaster Co.,

Pa., for orphans, is well under way. The bricklayers

have completed the first story. Orphans will be held

there until homes can be found for them. The work
is to be supported by charity.

Poor members, needing financial assistance, should

apply to the church where they hold their membership,

and not at this office. All of the funds intrusted to

the General Mission Board are for missionary pur-

poses, or to aid superannuated ministers.

A REVIVAL at Union Chapel, one of the preaching

points in the Copper Hill mission field, Va., conducted

by Bro. I. H. Shaver, resulted in five applying for

membership. Four have been baptized, and the other

one will receive the rite next Lord's Day.

Writing from Jalalpor, India, under date of Aug.

30, Sister Kathren Royer Holsopple says that she is

greatly enjoying her experience in the mission field,

and further adds that her health is better than it was
in the beginning of her work. She also says that the

Messenger is much appreciated in her home, and that

it is thoroughly read by both herself and her husband,

Bro. Quincy Holsopple. Like the other missionaries

on the field, they greatly enjoyed the way we reported

the Annual Meeting news.

This week Bro. D. L. Miller is at Roanoke, Va.,

where he is to remain until Oct. 6. Then he goes to

Bristol, Tenn., where he is booked for a series of talks.

Oct. 20 he turns his face northward, stopping at a
few points on his way home. And, by the way' Bro.

Miller will reach the seventy-first milestone of his

pilgrimage on the date of this issue of the Messenger.
In spite of his age, he has many calls to preach,

—

more than he could fill in a year or two, even if he
could remain in the field all the while.

Bro. T. T. Myers, Dean of the Bible Den^^^
Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., writes that t^"^^"'
lege opened Sept. 16 with a very encouraging om/^'
Thirty are enrolled in the College Freshma

\

and quite a nuinber, who are taking literary
^^^

are also tak-ing Bible work.
""^^

We are requested to announce the District M
of Southeastern Kansas, to be held at Fredo'

' and
ir

aonia fn
Sept. 24. The writer probably means Oct 24 '

this connection we are announcing the other mr' *

accordingly: Elders' Meeting, Oct. 22, 7: 30 a \f
Temperance program and Child Rescue Work f

9 to 12 the same day. Christian Workers convene r
P. M. Sunday-school Meeting at 7 P. M., Oct 77

and 9 A. M., Oct. 23; Ministerial Meeting at L i(

P. M. Then the District Meeting, as stated, the d
following. , .

The mission party, consisting of Bro. I. S Lo
and wife, of North River, Va., returning, Bro. Her
man B. and Sister Grace Heisey, of Lebanon Pa
Sister Olive Widdowson, of Clymer, Pa., and Siste"

Anna Eby, of Dayton, Ohio, new missionaries to In

dia, start for their field from New York at elevei

o'clock on Nov. 2. Relatives and friends, wishing u
have a letter on the boat for any of the party, shouk

address it in care of Hamburg-American Steamsliir

Company, outgoing steamship Cincmnati, Nov. 2

New York City and the mail will be delivered aftei

the departure of the boat.

Bro. J. E. Sale, of Aline, Okla., says that he wouk
be pleased to attend the love feast Oct, 5 in the Moun

Joy church, which he left thirty-three years ago, bu

circumstances will not permit. He is now living is

olated; his family is practically grown up, and whilt

the Lord has supplied their temporal wants, still the]

feel the need of the help that comes from meeting

those of like precious faith. He writes that he ii

hungry for the Bread of Life, and is praying for thi

great Father to send them a minister who will taki

an interest in feeding a few of the Master's sheep

There is a union Sunday-school at the nearby school

house, of which his wife has been the superintenden

for several years, but this is not like a preaching serV'

ice for hungry souls.

Bro, W. B. Stover is to spend the present montl

among the churches in Michigan. The following ii

his itinerary while in the State:

Oct. 3 and 4, Bronson, Branch County.

Oct. 6, Black River church, near Bangor.

Oct. 7, evening; 8, 10 A. M., Sugar Ridge, near Custer

Oct. 8, evening; 9, 10 A. M., Long Lake.

Oct. 9, evening; 10, 10 A. M., Onekama, at Onekama.

Oct. 10 and 11, evening; Lake View at Brethren.

Oct. 12, 2 P. M, and evening, Harlan, at Marilla House

Oct. 13, A. M. and evening, Harlan, at Harlan.

Oct. 14, evening; IS, 10 A. M., Little Traverse.

Oct. 15, evening; 16, 10 A. M., Bear Lake, at Clarion.

Oct. 17, 2 P. M. and evening. Riverside, near McBam

Oct. 18, evening; 19, 10 A. M., Coleman, near Coleman

Oct. 20, forenoon and evening, Beaverton,

Oct. 21, evening; 22, 10 A. M., Zion, near West Branch.

Oct. 23, 2 P. M. and evening, Saginaw, near Oakley.

Oct. 24, 2 P. M. and evening, New Haven.

Oct. 25, 2 P. M. and evening, Crystal, near Crystal.

Oct. 26, 10 A. M. and 6 P. M., Vestaburg, at Vestaburg.

Oct. 27, 10 A. M. and evening, Chippewa Creek.

Oct. 28, 2 P. M. and evening, West Thornappie,

Oct. 29, 2 P. M. and evening, East Thornappie.

Oct. 30, 2 P. M. and evening, Woodland."

Oct. 31, 2 P. M. and evening, Sunficld, near SunfieH.

Nov. 1, evening, Grand Rapids Mission.

In Peace and Union Witli the Church.

An elder calls our attention to a situation that ma)

be affecting other congregations as well as his

Some of the members, when visited by the deaco
^

on their annual rounds, report that they can

scientiously answer the second question in

not con-

the afS™-

will-

urcl

thoJ!

ative, and say, that they are " in peace and union

the church." There happen to be those in the churc

who differ from them, regarding some of the me

we have for carrying out certain gospel principle ,

because of this difference, respecting views as ^

conduct, they hold that there can not exist the p

and union called for by the question.
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These
memisers overlook the fact that the question

reference to their own personal relation to the

^h as well as to their personal relation to

One may be in peace and harmony with the

I'ri-Ii,
without indorsing all that some of the mem-

I of his own congregation, believe and prac-

lice-

General Brotherhood without seeing just as
''.

jjonie church sees, respecting some minor or local

eihods.
Not only so, but one may very consistently

ffirm that he is in union and peace with his brother,

,st across the street, when they actually differ about

onie
matters, and often discuss their differences.

Were we to wait for a perfect agreement between

II
[]^e members, on all points, before holding a love

feast,
we would never be able to have a feast. Notice,

how some of our most devout and best-informed

brethren express their differences at the Annual Meet-

in?,
and yet they claim to be in peace and union with

each
other, as well as with the church.

W'e call attention to the fact that even Paul and

Barnabas indulged in some sharp talking about their

differences, yet they did not permit their differences

to interfere
with their work. Paul and Peter differed,

jnd the former at one time went so far as to rebuke

the latter to his face, telling him where he acted in-

consistently. This did not affect their relation to the

church, or in a special way to each other.

The question :

" Are you, as far as you know, in

peace and union with the church?" should be looked

upon as a personal question. Is one in union and peace

with all the members? Are there any personal dif-

ferences between us and others that would prevent us

from going to the communion table? Are we in peace

md union with the church ? Is there anything, in our

personal life, that disturbs our relation with the

church? It is not a look at the church, so much as

a look at ourselves. It is practically a matter of

self-examination,—an inward view that we take of

ourselves. If we are not at peace with one or more

of the members, Matt. 18 tells us ho.w to adjust that

matter. If our union with the church is not what it

should be, then we may well ask, either those who
visit us, or the church itself, to aid us in bringing

about the desired relationship.

Should there be some things in the church, or in the

public conduct of some of the members, which we can

not endorse, the third question, as well as section four,

will enable us to reach such points. Question three

reads: "Will you still labor with the Brethren for an

increase of holiness, both in yourself and others?"

While this has a very strong personal bearing, still it

reaches as far as the membership extends.

Then notice section four: " Liberty should be given

lo members to bring anything they may desire to,

md they may think the good of the church requires,

before the visiting brethren." This is broad enough
lo meet every possible demand. Instead of members

eudeavoring to work their differences with some of

'lie members, into their own personal union and peace

^^'ith the church, let them enter their complaints as

Provided for in the section in question. Let the second

question be limited to personal matters, and there need

^^ no trouble whatever about our relation to the

'^'lurch, respecting peace and union.

Death in the Pot.

The death was not in the pot or vessel (so called),

^^^ in the thing put into the pot or vessel, used for

"^^ preparation of certain herbs, fruits and meats for

food. To eat of poisonous and forbidden things,

"'^ans death. Such foods are forbidden, because of

'^^ death that is in them.

U never was the purpose of our Heavenly Father

j*"^* we, as his intelligent beings, should eat such

'°°<ls as are deleterious to our physical health,—not

J^^'y

because he does not want us to suffer pain which
^3ds to physical death, but because the pain, or dis-

"^anizing of the physical body, tends towards spirit-

''^' disease and death as well.

.
.Poison is an emblem of sin, and it was this poison

'"lected into the physical body, through eating, that

^ effected the body as to make it possible to be in-

fected by sin. "In the day that thou eatest thereof

thou shalt surely die," was said by God to Aciam and

Eve. Though the fruit of this .forbidden tree was
beautiful and tempting to the eye, yet, to the physical

body, as then constituted, it was poison. That is, it

would affect the body of man in a way that would be

disastrous, being followed by misery, pain and death.

The eating of it would develop a result or disarrange-

ment that would lead to death,—physical and spirit-

ual. As there was death in the prophet's pot, so was
there death found in the forbidden fruit, so that, after

eating, the penalty was death. "In dying thou shalt

die."

As we think of our first parents, we are made to

wonder what they knew about death, and what it

would have meant to them, had they not seen death.

Neither did they know anything about the pains and

pangs that preceded the change that they were told

would follow their doing what God had told them

they should not do. All that they could reasonably

know was, that God did not want them to eat of this

fruit, and to do it would be to displease him ; and, fur-

ther, they would do it at a risk of dying, whatever that

would mean. Death, to them, would necessarily be

a thing to learn and experience, rather than to enter

into understandingly. Hence, the blame that thought-

less people are inclined to heap upon our first parents,

in partaking of the forbidden fruit, and thus entail-

ing on the human family so much pain, misery and

death, is most consummate folly. We are made to par-

take of the bitter that we may the more fully under-

stand, appreciate and enjoy the sweet.

What we want to learn to do is, to see and appreci-

ate the goodness of God in the fact that, while in the

dying and before the death, God provided a remedy

that would more than compensate for the dying and

death which they had brought upon themselves by

their foolish disobedience, so that it can be said:

"What was lost in Adam is found in Jesus Christ."

If we do not become gainers through the fall, it will

be our own fault.

The comparatively few years of this life in which

we are made to learn the ugliness of sin, through dis-

obedience, and to experience some of its sad results

in the living and dying, only the better prepares us

for the appreciation and enjoyment of the wonderful

things which God tells us are being prepared for those

who love and obey him, in the world to come.

In the poison in the pot we have a beautiful dupli-

cate of the poison in the Eden apple. In our way of

looking at things, we say it was very careless and

foolish, on the part of EHsha's servant to gather wild

gourds and place them in the pot for food, when he

knew nothing about their suitableness to the human

stomach. But, like our first parents, his eyes were

opened and an unfortunate experience followed. Then,

at once, came the remedy. The man of God told the

servant to put meal into the pot. The poison was

counteracted and the food was made sweet and

healthful.

The wild gourd is not the only herb, plant, or

thing, that contains poison. These lessons or inci-

dents ought to teach us a very necessary lesson,—not

to taste, eat, or indulge in things about which we

know little or nothing. This is true about things

physical and spiritual as well. The warning comes

to us, "Beware, there is poison in the pot."

There is a world of things today that are as poison-

ous as the wild gourds, but the Lord has given his

creatures enough wisdom and discretion to steer clear

of them, if they will exercise only an ordinary amount

of good judgment. But, again, we hear it said: "My

people will not consider." They will not hear until

they are made to feel the effects of the poison, and

then, sad to say, their will power is so weakened that

they are unable to lay hold on the remedy, so gra-

ciously offered, and thousands yearly go onward and

downward to the death, physical and spiritual.

As the young men and women go out after herbs,

to put into the pot, to satisfy their hunger, moral and

spiritual, what do they find? The things that they

feel will satisfy their morbid and depraved cravings,

—such as strong drink, lounging and drinking in the

saloons, the attending of shows, theaters and houses

of bad repute, forming the tobacco habit, spending
the evenings in clubs and dancing halls, and many
other places and things where the evil one has his

wares on exhibition, to entrap and destroy our young
people. Every one of these pots is filled with poison,

and it is distressing to know what a large army of

our young people are being poisoned thereby.

What is the remedy? Pass all these things by.

Avoid them as you would the most dangerous ser-

pent. There is danger in the pot. At first the taste

may seem sweet and pleasing, but at last it stingeth

like an adder. To those who have been bitten and
feel the deadening effects of the poison, Jesus says:
" Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. I will cleanse you
from the poison of sin. I will heal you. I will make
you whole." Why not go to this greatest of all physi-

cians and be saved, body and soul,—saved in time,

—

saved for eternity?

For your salvation Jesus died. He came into the

world, suffered, died and rose again that you all might

be saved from tlie poisoned pot. Choose the good and

safe; associate with the good; walk with the good, and

your end will be with the good. h. b. b.

Brethren Almanac for 1913

The Ministerial List

in the Brethren Almanac, while a great con-

venience to all, is of special value to every minis-

ter because of the Gish Fund books and other

advantages. Every minister's nam* should be

on the list and his address should be correct in

every particular. We must depend for this in-

formation upon those who can give it, but unless

pains are taken to give us this with the utmost

accuracy, we shall fail in obtaining a correct list.

WHAT WE WANT EVERY MINISTER
TO DO AT ONCE!

1. To see if his name and address are correctly

given in our last Almanac.

2. If not given at all, or given incorrectly, give

us name and address in full, as they should ap-

pear.

Churches and Missions, with Pas-

tors or Elders In Charge
Please turn to this department in your Alma-

nac, and note the rules governing the same.

Kindly attend to the following AT ONCE:
1. Ascertain if your congregation is correctly

listed, and if the name of the pastor, or elder in

charge, is properly given.

2. Any changes, either in the name of the con-

gregation, or of the one in charge of the same,

please REPORT IMMEDIATELY.

A GENERAL REQUEST.

We kindly urge elders, clerks of churches, and

all other members, who can help us in correcting

the lists, to give us the names of ministers re-

cently elected, together with those that should be

omitted, whether because of death or whether

they have been relieved of office. In fact, we

shall be glad to be apprised of any mistake in the

lists of which you may have certain knowledge.

PLEASE DO IT AT ONCE!
Corrections Close Nov. 1.

Behavior at Church.

The purpose of gathering at church is to worship

God. All else, if there is anything else, is secondary

to this one thing. All that is done, or planned to be

done, must conform to this one idea.

The time is usually spent, at least for the most part,

in preaching, teaching, prayer, song, meditation. In

these we study God, to get visions of him, his glory,

his majesty, to get visions of ourselves in our low

estate, to see our great need, to appreciate the high

privilege of worshiping the great God and Father,

that our worship may be genuine.—in spirit and in

truth. So ought our behavior at church to be. It

should conform to this one end.

Of course, we should be on time,—this, to say the

least On reaching the church, our place is on the in-

side. Even if it is a few miautes before the hour, it
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is good to be seated within the sanctuary for a few

moments' meditation before tlie public service be-

gins. It is g-ood to take a Httle private survey of tlie

situation before entering into worship with the throng.

Certainly, none should remain outside after the serv-

ice begins. It is bad. too bad, and doubly so for Chris-

tians. Christians! WiW they do so? It happens quite

often that members of the church do it. Is this a fair

test of one's Christianity? And think of the effect up-

on the worship, to have a company of boys and men

come walking in with a heavy, irreverent step after

services have begun.

When the service begins, with the singing of the

first hymn, all the men, women and children should

be in their places, and their behavior during worship

should be fitting to the occasion. Love, devotion,

gratitude, praise, reverence, together -with a sense of

majesty and awe, and a realization of the presence of

the Holy Spirit, make holy the place and hour. And

the devotion of the true worshiper should not be dis-

turbed by the thoughtless, empty, giddy, purposeless

crowd of humanity. This should be distinctly under-

stood.

To say that all who can should sing heartily,—

that all should pray as unto the Lord, observing the

bodily posture common to the place, whether it be

standing or kneeling, that all should listen with rev-

' erent attention, is. but a mild expression of duty. It

can not be less than this, certainly.

All whispering is out of place, totally so. If it is

allowable to whisper in the church at all, surely it

should cease at once with the beginning of the song.

The first hymn may be regarded as the beginning of

the public worship, and whispering, or talking in a

low tone, is no more in place during song than during

prayer and preacliing. Respectable people would not

think of talking during prayer or the sermon, but

some people, who regard themselves as entirely re-

spectable, will talk during the song service. After

sen-ice begins, there is absolutely no time for anything

else. The worship requires the whole man. It is a

breach of the worshipful spirit, to say nothing of

decent behavior, to twist our necks as if they were

made of rubber, to see who is coming in, or to see who
is already in.

The management of small children during the serv-

ices is sometimes trying. After a baby is a few months

old, it should be taken to church. Mothers should

not hesitate to do so. Let the children be taught,

from the earliest age, to go to church, and let them

be taught, from the start, also, how to behave. There

should be a mothers' room provided, where the moth-

ers can go with the babies when they disturb the wor-

ship. Until a child is old enough to know, it can not

be blamed for crying during service, and no mother

should be compelled, for want of a comfortable place

to retire, to sit in the audience with a screaming baby.

And at ihe earliest age a child should be taught that

the church is the place, above all other places, to be-

have. It is remarkable, too, how soon it can be made
to understand this. When this is known, and the

child will not behave, then it is proper to take it to

the retiring room, or somewhere else, and teach it

a little of the gospel of the palm of the right hand
under proper swing. It will do good, and it will not

have to be done often.

In no case should children be allowed to run at

large in the church,—hardly in any case should they

be allowed to get on the floor at all. It is the worst
of practices, the greatest breach of good manners, for

husbands and wives to walk across the church during
services, carrying the baby back and forth to each
other. A short time ago I saw this done twice, with
the same child, during one service. The sister stood
in the aisle, right up in front, between the minister
and the audience, waiting for the brother to come out
of his seat to get the child, and the child was too big
for this sort of business anyhow. I felt like saying-

something.

In the case of small children that require the atten-
tion of both parents, it is good for parents to sit to-

gether. It is rather commendable, any way, for fam-
ilies to sit together in church. There are many rea-
sons in its favor, and no good reason against it.

It sometimes happens,—not often, I am glad to

say,—that a brother so far forgets the commonest

rules of decency as to place his feet up over the back

of the bench in front of him. More often, perhaps,

he sits with his feet and limbs stretched out on the

seat on which he sits. Again, at times some are hardly

decently clad to appear in public worship. Sleeveless,

neckless, transparent dresses for girls and women are

a shame to any community. They inflame passion,

feed lust and supply subjects for the markets of dis-

reputable houses. And some brethren go in hot

weather with scarcely enough clothing to cover nak-

edness. Even parts intended to be covered by clothing,

are unduly exposed. Has all sense of shame dis-

appeared? ^__^^^«.^_ H. c. E.

How and Where Worship.
One of our readers wishes to know whether it is

right for a church to have a program, or an outing,

when the day is spent in a missionary spirit, and in the

interest of mission work. In this country we are so

accustomed to confining all of our religious services

to chufchhouses, halls and missionary rooms-, that some

of us can hardly think of worshiping God on the

streets, in the parks, under the outspreading branches

of a great tree, in the woods, by the side of a stream,

or in the shadow of a great rock. In the time of the

apostles much preaching was done on the mountains,

by the side of the lake, on the banks of streams, in

the market places and parks, as well as on the plains.

With the early Christians it was not a question as to

where they met to worship, but how and in what spirit.

In his talk with the Samaritan woman at the well,

Jesus discarded the idea of confining worship to special

places, and said: "The hour cometh, and now is,

when the true worshipers shall worship the Father in

spirit and in truth" (John 4: 23). Let this be the

policy of all true followers of Christ, and the place

wjll cut no figure. And yet there is such a thing as

selecting a place for a religious gathering, wholly out

of keeping with the profession we make. It never did

seem just right to some of our good brethren and

sisters to hold the Annual Meeting on a fair ground.

While an outing may be good for the Sunday-school,

as well as for the Christian Workers, or a missionary

society, still an outing of any sort, with a missionary

program, should not be made to serve as an excuse

for engaging in games, entertainments and perform-

ances, not in keeping with the religion we profess.

Let the spiritual side receive the first consideration,

and then it will not be difficult to decide how far one

may venture with the entertainment feature.

money for the spread of the Gospel be<Tir
giving

:

The Gospel of Saving and Giving.

A CORRESPONDENT would like to say something in

the Messenger to convince certain members in his

State District that it is the duty of the Church of the

Brethren to enter actively into mission work. Possi-

bly it might be best not to say much about mission

work in that particular part of the Brotherhood.

More might be accomplished by simply talking about

preaching the Gospel to every creature, and especially

to those easily reached, and then encourage those who
feel impressed with the importance of saving souls to

help in the good work. It would be wise to have no

controversy with the man who does not accept that

part of the perfect plan of salvation. Simply preach

the straight Gospel of saving the lost, along with the

Gospel of giving. In connection with this kind of

preaching, set him a good example of missionary

activity. If earnest ministers can not, in this \yay,

succeed in interesting him irt the good work, they can

possibly interest his children and his neighbors. Give

the "go ye" part of the Gospel as much attention as

is devoted to any other part of the Word of God. By
thus doing, a growing sentiment in favor of spreading

the Gospel might' soon be created, and in due time

all the congregations in the District would become
active missionary churches, without knowing how it

all happened. We know of a State District where this

plan should be put into operation. At present an
effort is being made to convince some of the members
that mission work has the full endorsement of the

Gospel, but the process is slow. Let those who have

once, and let the work of preaching the truth to \h

converted also begin. In an undertaking of thi-
^

more active part of the membership can not aff i

wait for those who do not see beyond their o\

'

mediate community.

The New Testament Plan.
We understand that Southern Illinois has dp 'a

on the New Testament plan of raising money for w
sion work. Instead of resorting to the taxation

tem, it is proposed to teach the members to lay k

"upon the first day of the week," as the Lord h

prospered them. The fund thus raised is to be a fr

will offering, and it is believed that each member
be educated along the line of giving, so as to male

him not only a cheerful but a liberal giver. With tli'

free-will offering the District proposes to do her mis
sion work, and when the money comes into the hand
of the board, each member of the board can feel tlia

every dollar is consecrated money, knowing that
i

was not given grudgingly, but willingly. VVe lean

that other Districts are thinking of adopting the sani

method. It is not only scriptural, but it tends to edu

cate people into liberal giving. We are certain that i

all the members of the Church of the Brethren wer

educated along the line of scriptural giving, as the

should be educated, we would raise a good deal mor

money by free-will offerings than we now raise b

taxation. It all depends upon the teaching. The ripli

kind of teaching in each congregation will solve th

problem. _^^.^^^_—^_

Bible With Topical Helps.

More editions of the Bible have been printed tha

any other book in existence, and the end is not ye'

The House is now handling a Bible, with Topic;

Helps, that will be appreciated by those needing

cheap and convenient Book. The text is the Ameri

can Standard Version, .while the type is large and easil

read. The Book is compact, well bound in cloth, an

its chief value lies in the Topical Helps, so arrange

that the verses treating most any subject may be easil

found. Price, prepaid, only seventy-five cents. I

lots of ten or more copies, price fifty cents each, tli

purchaser paying the express charges. This is cei

tainly a cheap Bible, and it might be well to pnrchas

the Book in lots, for use in Sunday-school, praye

meetings, and Christian Workers' Meetings. On re

ceipt of seventy-five cents a sample copy will be sen

for examination, with the privilege of return ani

money refunded if not satisfactory.

Two Kinds of Higher Criticism.

In one of his .addresses at Winona Lake, Ina

speaking on the subject of "Higher Criticism," Di

James M. Gray said: "There are two kinds of highe

criticism. One is the constructive and is very import

ant to the proper understanding of the Scriptures. It

methods are right and it is not to be feared. Th'

other kind is destructive, and has its origin with tli

German Rationalists. It denies the miraculous ele

ment in the Scriptures and also the virgin birth o

Jesus. Keep a close watch on it. It is like a snake u

the grass. It is important that we make a dihgen

study of the Book of John because in it the Deit;

of Christ is most fully set forth."

Old Folks' and Orphans' Homes.

So far as reported, the following is a complete lis

of the Old People's and Orphans' Homes, owned ant

controlled by the Brethren. If there are others, wi

should be apprised of the fact at once:

Old Folks' Home, Carlisle, Pa.

Morrison Cove Home, Martinsburg, Pa-

Brethren's Home, Neffsville, Pa.

Brethren's Home, Greenville, Ohio.

Old People's Home, Fostoria, Ohio.

Old People's and Orphans' Home, Mexico, i^^-

Old People's and Orphans' Home, Mt. Morns,

The Home, Girard, 111.

Old Folks' Home, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Old Folks' Home, Darlow, Kans.

m^
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^MESSAGE TO OUR FRIENDS IN AMERICA.
, gList 26tli was a holiday for the Hindu people. They

'

rnariy holidays. This one was supposed to mark the

I lose of the rainy season. However, it has not stopped

I ining. I"^'^, is now at her best,—at least the best I

I have seen since I have been here. Everything is green

I nd fresh, and in these parts there is an abundance of

I grass,
foliage, rice and other growth. Indeed, we have

nicli cause to be thankful to our Heavenly Father for

I the
rains he has sent us.

I

that it IS

I fu!
eve'

gfoum

But do not think that because India is so beautiful now
not at other seasons. To me it has been beauti-

since I came. Although it was hot, and tho

id was hard and dry, still the trees did not lose their

loliage and there were many things that made it pleasant.

\ye are also very fortunate in liaving a comfortable

bungalow to live in. Large windows, thick walls, and a

good roof, make it possible to be fairly comfortable dur-

ing tlie hot season.

Tliere are so many interesting things aroimd us that

we never need to wish for something new. The people,

[heir customs, their language, the animal life,—all are

sew, and claim our attention. Last Sunday a large ele-

phant with a bright red covering and a platform high on

his back, carrying .some men, went by. Frequently we
sfe camels hurrying by. Monkeys are in abundance

everywhere. We never tire watching their antics.

Then, too, we are busy. We have the language work.

AKIiough it goes slow, and at times is discouraging, yet.

with God's help, we hope to get it. We have always

something to fill our days and hours. Being busy we are

happy.

AnothcT very enjoyable feature is to have our fellow-

missionaries close enough to visit occasionally. It is

such a Jielp and inspiration to be with them. Our Chris-

liau people, too, give us much encouragement. They are

very interesting; and help all they can when we try to

talk to them. The children,—well, I hardly know what
to say about them,—but they are as bright, playful and

interesting as our own boys and girls in America.

We do not forget our homeland, with all this interest

and enjoyment in our new home,—for India is our

"home." Today we received seven letters from America,

and we had an hour of enjoyable "visiting" with the dear

ones who are so far away. We thank God for those who
take time to write us a letter, for letters mean so much
lo us.

Yes, we are very happy in India. We could not be

otherwise with all these blessings. We are here to do
'he Lord's work and I thank him for choosing so pleasant

a field for me to labor in. But I would not be selfish

\^ith all these blessings. There is room for many more
"orkers, and God knows how we need them. Do not
think of leaving home, but think of coming to a new
nome where you can work for the Master until he calls

you to the home above. Kathren Royer Holsopple.

Jalalpor. Surat, India, Aug. 30.

Notes from Our Correspondents.
"he Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page. ^

ILLINOIS.
J^^''*'rty,—Bro. W. T. Heckman, of Oatcley. 111., began a
fries of meetings for us Sept. 1 and continued until Sept. 16.

^ preached seventeen inspiring sermons. Two came out on
"6 Lord'a side and were baptized. Sept. 12 we held a coun-

' with our elder, J. W. Harshbarger, In charge, to make
^fjpaa ons for our love feast. Sept. 14. We had all-day

Saturday and Sunday. On Sunday afternoon, at
"ck, we held a members' meeting, when Bro. Cle'

Ha \.
"^^^ elected to the ministry, and Brethren John H.

i hba get a:id Otis Walton were elected to tlie deacon's
,-," M nistsrs from a distance were Bro. D. J. Blickenstaff

oivl^i^'
^^ Oakley, 111., and Bro. Chas. Harshbarger and wife,

lovo
' ''^' "^^^ church visit showed the members to be in

J.

= and union. Bre. Heckman officiated at the love feast.

—

i^.Kaiser. Liberty, 111.. Sept. IS.

spr,
throve—Bro. G. Nevinger, of Decatur, III., began a

tta i?
^^ meetings here Sept. 1, and continued until SepL 15.

an,! ^^^^^^fl eighteen sermons. Much good seed

«^ Creek church met in council Sept. 19. Our elder. Bro.

-eslded. One letter was granted. We decided to

feast Sept. 28. at 2 P. M. At that meeting— "

Nappanee church met in council Sept. 19. Bro, David Mctz-
ler, our elder, presided. This was preparatory to our love
fea-st. The visiting brethren gave a favorable report of tlielr
annual visit. Four letters were granted. Brethren D. W.
Ecker. David Metzler and the writer were elected delegates
to the District Meeting.—B. J. Miller. Nappanee. Ind„ Sept. 21.
Santa re church met in council Sept. 14, at 1 P. M., with

our elder. Bro. J. D. Rife, presiding. The annual visit was
reported. Brethren Forest Hosteller and B. F. Jenkins were
chosen delegates to District Meeting: also to the Sunday-
school Meeting, Sister Katie Hostetler was chosen churcli
correspondent for the South house and tho writer corre-
spondent for the North house. One applicant was received by
baptism, making a total of eleven for the year. We have an
Interesting Sunday-scliool and also preaching service every
two weeks. We solicit the prayer.s of all God's children in our
behalf. Our love feast will be held Sept. 28, beginning at 3
P. M.—Perry E. Coblentz, R. D. 21. Bunker Hill, Ind.. Sept. 20.

Spring- Greet church has Just closed a series of meetings,
conducted by Bro. C, S. Garber. It was a very successful
meeting, witli twenty-six accessions to the church.—(Mrs.)
Viola Overhotser. Warsaw, Ind., Sept. 31.

WasMttgrton.—Bro. C. S. Garber has been laboring for U9
during the past week, conducting Interesting revival services.
Five have already made the good confession, and tomorrow
(Lord's Day) they will be buried with Christ in baptism. It
is a time of great rejoicing for the church at this place. We
feel that other souls are near the kingdom.—(Mrs.) Viola
Overholser, Warsaw, Ind., Sept. 20.

KANSAS.
Cbapmaji Creek.—The members of this church will hold a

love feast Oct. 5, beginning at 10 A. M. We also expect to hold
a series of meetings as soon as suitable arrangements can bo
made. The members here are much encouraged, and hope,
under the blessings of God, to do some good during the com-
ing year,—(Mrs.) J. F. Correll, R. D. 1, Abilene. Kans., Route
1, Sept. 20.

Hollow.—Brother and Sister Loshbaugh have lived at Hol-
low and kept up Sunday-school there for a number of years.
Last December Bro, W. B. Sell went to them and held a series
of meetings. The writer then went down and baptized thir-
teen members. In June I went again and preached four ser-
mons for them and baptized two more. Since that time I
have been holding services for them once a month. Sept. 7
Bro. Campbell, of Parsons, Kans., began a week's meetings,
and Sept. 14 we, with Bro. Clark, went there. With him and
Bro, Campbell we organized the members Into a working body.
Brethren ,0. E. Loslibaugh and Frank Foster were elected to
the deacon's office; Bro. J. S, Clark, of Parsons, Kana., was
chosen elder in charge: Sister Iva Foster, church clerk. Mes-
senger agent and correspondent. After this work was fin-
ished, we enjoyed a love feast together. On Sunday morning
Bro. Clark gave us a good discourse on "The Church."—F. E,
Button. Altoona. Kans- Sept. 20.

Iiawrence church met in special council Aug, 30, with our
elder, Bro. H. L. Brammell, In charge. This meeting was held
prior to our love feast, which took place on the evening of
Aug. 31. Bro, I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, was with us, offi-

ciated at the feast, and on Sunday morning delivered a strong
sermon on being "In touch wltli Christ." Bro. A. J. Wine
favored us with a sermon on Sunday evening.—Lola Root,
Lawrence, Kans., Sept. 17.

lUDardock.—We met in council Sept. 7. Eld, I, G. Harris pre-
sided. Bro. I. G, Harris and the writer were chosen delegates
to District Meeting, with Brethren J. P. Harris and Edward
Moorhouse as alternates. The writer was also chosen Sunday-
school superintendent, and Sister Myrtle Harris, secretary-
treasurer. We decided to hold our love feast Nov. IG, pre-
ceded by a week's series of meetings. The writer was chosen
church correspondent,—Bertha Delp, Murdock, Kan,, Sept. 16.

Osage church met In council Sept. 14, with Eld, W. H. Leh-
man presiding, A number of the members were present, but
seme were absent, it being a rainy day. The regular business
was transacted. The report of the annual visit was given.
Bro. W. H, Lehman and the writer were elected delegates
to District Meeting; Bro. D. P. Neher and Clara Houseworth,
delegates to Sunday-school Meeting; Bro. Roy Neher and
Sister Emma Shideler. delegates to Christian Workers' Meet-
ing. Four queries were sent to the District Meeting. Letters

were granted to Bro. A. L, Cashman and wife: also to Bro. A.

Neher and wife. Letters were received from Bro. Noland and
wife, and Bro, Sterling and wife. Both of these brethren are

deacons. Our love feast will be held Oct. 19.—D. W. Shideler,

McCune, Kans., Sept. 17.

Sabetlio.—The members at this place have enjoyed a series

of meetings, conducted by Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Lincoln,

Nebr. Eleven young souls were added to our number. Our
love feast was held Sept. 7. We are looking forward to the

time of the annua! Sunday-school, District and Ministerial

Meetings of Northeastern Kansas, to be held at this place

Oct. 20, 21- and 22.—J. O. Toder, Sabetha, Kans., Sept, 17.

TermlUlon church met in council Sept, 19. Our protracted

meetings begin Sept. 30. Bro. Thompson, of Lincoln, Nebr.,

is to do the preaching. We will have the love feast Oct. 12,

at 7 P M. Our delegates to District Meeting are Bro, A. Z,

Gates and Sister Ruth Dafford. Sister Elsie Alexander is our

delegate to Sunday-school Meeting, Three letters of member-
ship have been granted since our last report. We will miss

Brother Ira and Sister Hattie Frantz very much, as Bro,

Frantz did much of our preaching. Feeling the need of more

schooling, thev have left us. We would be glad If some young

minister would come to our church and help us, as Brethren

Eby and Bisenblse are too old to go out much at night. We
have started our Christian Workers' Meeting again, instead

of having preaching on Sunday evenings.—Lizzie Dellenbach,

Beattie, Kans., Sept, 20.

MARYLAND.
BrowTiBviUe.-We held our council Sept. 7. Considerable

business came before the meeting. We think all the decisions

were generally satisfactory. Wo raised §121 for general

church expenses. Our elder. Bro. A. B. Barnhart, who has

served us so faithfully for three' years, was reelected for two

more years It was also decided to advance Bro, S. F. Spitzer

to the second degree of the ministry In the near future. In

the evening of the same day an excellent Temperance Meet-

ing was held at the West Brown.svllie house. An Interesting

program was rendered, and addre.sscs were given by Brethren

H M Stover and D, H. Anthony. Sept. 8 we had a Children a

Meeting at the Browns\ille church, which was largely at-

ended bv the little ones.' and enjoyed by all. The address by
Stover, to the children, was well received.—Geo.

niai

E, Eshelman, Low-

['^- Price
^"''3 our lo,

Sepf
L^° elect one d'eacon'.—Bertha M. Stauffer, Polo,

Ero
*!' ^^^*''l^ church met in council Sept. 18, with our elder,

rt,:,*-
S, Plum, presiding. It was decided to hold our love

,

I Oct. 19 and 20 at 2 P. M. On Saturday following our

JosenJ^"^'^' °^ shortly afterward, Bro. C. S. Garber. of St.

Poin ;,.^°- «''" begin a series of meetings.—Julia Brantner,
' *" Sept. 20.

^
INDIANA.

for ^^^eaaant.—Bro. M. Plory is to begin a series of meetings

*lli h
^"^^time the last of November. Our Harvest Meeting

by ba^,,^'^Pt. 29. Since our last report we have received two
'"sm.—Lera E, Miller, New Roaa. Ind., Sept. 21.

Bro. — --

W. Kaetzel, Gapland, Md.. Sept, 14.

MICHIGAN.
Cryfftal church met in council Sept. 7, to prepare for our

love feast, to be held a week later. Letters were granted to

three of our young people, and to Bro, J^ L Noll and wife

who have gone to North Manchester, Ind., to educate their

daughters. Bro. A. C. Young was cho.sen P'-f'"^^^"^^ ^^
f"^

Young People's Meeting. Our love feast was held on the 14th,

but it was not largely attended, as the people were behind

with their work, on account of the wet weather etc. We had

a refreshing sea.on. however, Bro. D. Chambers o flic I ated.

Bro Wilkins preached on Saturday forenoon, and Bro. Sam-

uel 'Bollinger In the afternoon. Eld. Chambers gave a good

sermon on Sunday forenoon.—W. H. Roose. Vickeryvllle,

Mich., Sept. 18,

long lafco church began a series of meetings Sept, 15. with

Bro C H. Deardorff. of Harlan, Mich., doing the preaching.

He held forth the Word with power, and our little ccngre-

^tion was strengthened. Two were added to the church We
^w have seventeen members. We have a number of din^^^^t

nationalities represented In our church^two Swedish, one Bo-

Danish, and one Indian brother. We hope that
others will come soon. The writer located a widowed mother
and her daughter Just across the pike from where we hold
our church and Sunday-school. They purchased a little forty-
acre place. We now have nineteen members, This widowed
mother came from Coleman. Mich. She and the writer were
born and raised on adjoining farms In Darke County Ohio
and it makes us think of days gone by. We clo-'ied our meet-
ings with a communion service, held in the writer's barn Two
of our ministers from Onekama. Mich., were with us. Eighteen
members surrounded the Lord's tables. A number of specta-
tors wero present. Lasting impressions were made.—Daniel
Landls, R. D, 2. Bos 13S. Manistee. Mich,, Sept. 19.

OHIO.
Blonchard.—Our church met In council Sept. 14. Eld D PWoller was moderator. Sunday-school officers were chosen

for tho next quarter, with Bro. Floyd Clevenger as superin-
tendent of the main school; Bro. A. L. Brandt, superintendent
of tlio home department; Sl.stor Mary Ann Shafer. superin-
tendent of the cradle roll. We have decided to have our love
feast Oct. 2fi, at 10:30 A. M.; also a week's series of meet-
ings prior to the love fenst, to be conducted by the home min-
isters. Tho writer was chosen church correspondent and Mes-
senger agent,—J. W. Prowant. R. D. 7. Continental. Ohio,

Eagle Creek.—Our church met in council this afternoon
with our elder. Bro, G. A. Snider, presiding. The church de-
cided to elect a deacon on Sundav morning. Oct 27 Our
preparatory council will be held on Saturday afternoon Oct
19. Our love feast will bo held Oct. 27,—Hattie Same, Wll-
llamstown, Ohio, Sept. 31.

Prloes Creek.-Our church met In council Sept. 21. Eld. Jos
Long.inccker presided. Five letters were granted, and onemember was received by letter. A local Missionary Commit-
tee was appointed. Bro. H. S. Weaver, of West Manchester
Ohio. Is president of tho committee. Our local Sunday-school
Meeting was held In tho Cedar Grove house Sept. 15 BroWm. Mlnnlch, of tho Salem church, preached in the morning
service, and assisted with the nftornoon program. The meet-
ing was well attended, and good interest was manifested.

—

Walter A. Potry. West Mnncheater, Ohio, Sept. 20.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Berlin (Beachdale house).—Our churcli, In the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, has had a blessed revival. Five were
received by baptism. We all enjoyed the good spiritual ser-
mons, delivered by Eld. P, J. Blough. of Hooversdale, Pa,
These meetings closed with a love feast on Wednesday even-
ing. About sixty members communed. It was one of the most
spiritual feasts we ever enjoyed. We held a council prior to
our revival. Two weeks prior to our meetings we hod a sing-
ing class, with Bro. Chaa. Blough, of Johnstown, Pa., as our
leaclier. Just before our revival wo received four by letter—
Fred Brant, Garrett, Pa., Sept. 20.
ConeBtoga.—We met In council Sept. 10. Bro. S. H. Heptz-

ler presided. Bro. H. K. Ober was also with us, soliciting
funds for tho Orphans' Home. Much business was disposed of.
Our love fenst will bo held Oct. 29 and 30, at 10 A. M„ in the
Blrd-ln-Hand house. Sept, 8 seven young souls wore added to
the church by baptism. Bro. William Miller, of Hanover, con-
ducted our meetings. He was with us again over Sunday and
preached three sermons, Sept, in Bro. Ralph Schlosser, of
Eilzabethtown, Pa., was with us at tho Bnreviilo meeting and
preached a temperance sermon. In tho afternoon ho spoke ta
the children In tho Earlvllle Sunday-school. We enjoyed his
presence with us, and wo believe some good Impreaslona wore
made.— (Mrs.) Sallie PCautz, R. D. 1, Barovllle. Pa,, Sept. 18.

Maple Spriner.—Sister Olive Wlddowson was hero and gave
lis a good talk on the great need of answering God's call for
service. Brethren J. S. Zimmerman and Claybaugh, of
Bethany Bible School, were also with us during their vaca-
tion. Both gave us some good talks, Bro. Zimmerman vis-
ited friends around his old home. Our series of meetlnga will
begin Oct. 6. Bro. Hiram Forney will be with us.—Wm. D.
Rummell, R. D., ITolisopple, Pa., Sept. 20,

Ulnffo church met in council Sept. 7, Our elder, Bro. Jesse
Zlegler, presided. Two letters of membership wero received,
and one was granted. Our love feast will be held Oct. 26, at
2 P. M.. In tho SklppttCk house.—Elizabeth B. Hunsberger, R.
D. 1. Royersford, Pa,, Sept. 30.

Nezperoe.—Our scries of meetings la to commence Nov. 10,

At that time the new church, which Is nearly completed, wilt

be dedicated. Tho church decided to send for Hfty "Kingdom
Songs." Bro. Chas. M. Yoarout will preach for us during
tlieae meetings.—Wm. H. Llchty, Nezporco, Idaho, Sept. 16.

WelBh Bun.—Our church met In council Sept. 13. with Eld.

D, M. Zuck presiding, Sept. IB Bro. Brumbaugh preached for

us at Welsh Run, in the morning, and In tho evening began a
series of meetings at Mount Tahor, In the union church. Wo
expact to begin a aeries of moetlngH at this place Oct. 13, to

be conducted by Bro. Stecrman,—Mary K. Fries. R. D. 2, Mer-
cersburg. Pa., Sept. 20.

West Johnstown.—We will hold our love feast Oct. 13, at

6 P. M. Examination services will he held In all of our
churches, at 10:."iO A. M,, on tho same day. We will have our
council on Friday evening preceding these meetings. Minis-

terial help will bo welcomed. Others are also Invited to at-

tend,—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown, Pa., Sept, 20.

VIRGINIA.
Burkfl pork church met In council Sept. 14, with Eld. S. E.

Hylton as moderator. The visiting brethren gave a favorable

report. Tho collection amounted to $13.30. Our love feast

will be Oct. 19, at 3 P. M. On Sunday Bro. L. M, Weddle
preached an excellent sermon to a large audience.—Maggie
Hylton, R. D. 2, Box 36, Floyd. Va., Sept. 20.

Plat Bock congregation yearly holds three lov© feasts. The
lasit one was held Sept, 14. The weather for each meeting was
favorable, and all of the services were well attended. Bro.

J Carson Miller began a series of meetings at Cedar Grove

S(-pt 15. Bro, S. W. See began a similar meeting at the Stony

Creek churehhouse Sept, 14. Since our last love feast two

have been received by baptism and three by letter.—John E.

Wine, Forestville, Va., Sept. 18.

Pleasaat VaUey.—Our church, in the Southern District of

Virginia, met In council Sept. 13. Our elder, Bro. S. P. Reed,

presldad One letter of membership was received, and two

were granted The deacons reported the members to be in

peace and union. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 19,

at 3 P- M.—Peter Hylton, R. D. 3, Floyd, Va., Sept. 20.

Sununlt.—As Pro. C. 13. Glbbs could not be with us at the

Gl.ade church. In a series of meetings. Bro, J. F. Gllck. one of

the home ministers, conducted the meetings for one week,

with the exception of two nights. Bro. P. F. Cline was with

us On account of school work, Bro. Gllck could not preach

longer than one week. The meetings closed with good mterest-

A man and his wife were made willing to forsake sin and fol-

low Christ Three were baptized. One of them was a young

man who was converted in another meeting.—Elizabeth F.

Miller. Mount Crawford. Va,. Sept. 20.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Pleasant View.—Aug. 31 we met In council. One letter of

membership was granted. The church visit showed the mem-
bers, with a few exceptions, to be In faith and union. Our

series of meetings, conducted by Eld. S. D. M ller. of Mt.

Sidney Va., closed Sept. 13. W© had almost three weeks

well-attended and interesting meetings. Seven souls accep ed

ChrHt in baptism. Our love feast was held Sept, 12, with

about ninety communicants. This was a larger number than

had ever surrounded the Lord's table, before at this place.

We feel that the Lord's work of grace li^^*'^,^"^'-^^"^,'",^

vlved In our hearts.—Anna F. Saivger. B. D. 1, Payflttevllle,

W. Va.. Sept. 19.
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Slonl-

ARKANSAS.
St. Piancis-

—
"We began a series of meetings here Sept. 14,

preparatory to our love feast, Sept. 21. On account of un-
favorable weather and sickness, only five members w^re
seated at the Lord's table. Our elder, Bro. W. T. Priee. offl-

ctated. He was accompanied by hfs wife, Sister Eva G,

Price, who also gave us some Interesting talks. The atte

ance was very good, considering tht " " " "'

ker, Palestine, Ark., Sept. 2G,

CALIFORNIA.
Empire.—The Christinn Workers of this congregation re-

cently decided to enter upon a systematic study of the Bible.

A propr.Tm committee is arranging the outlines, and we are

now studying old Testament Biographies. From the Interest

manifested, so far, by the young people, we think we shall

like this method. The many good lessons, found In the study
of these Bible characters, are instructive and interesting to

both old and young. We are glad to know that our late Co^-
ference took some advanced steps in the Interest of our
Christian Workers' Meetings, so largely attended by both

old and young. It has also been suggested that hereafter we
install all our Sunday-school teachers into their office, by
appropriate exercises, making It a solemn consecration serv-

ice. The work of these teachers is so important that we
feel that more care should be e-^ercised In their selection and
installation Into ofllre. Our Sunday-school |i5 becoming more
and more imbried with the missionary spirit, and Increasing
In number. We have about IRO scholars. Arrangements are

now being made for a local Sunday-school Convention, to be
held at Empire. Several families have recently moved awa^',

and others are coming in from time to tinif

ing our own.—Myrtle Til. Julius, H. T).

Cal.. Sept. 22,

Uvo Oak church met In council, with our elder. Bro. W. R.

Bruhaker. pre'^Iding. Brethren I. I-. Hylton and W. H. 'PuIIp-i

are our delccrates to Bistrlct Meeting, with Bro. A. Crites as
alternate. Our love feast will be Nov. 3. Our Sunday-school
I.S still holding its own. Bro. Krnest Davis gave us several

good sermons Sept. 10 and 11. The treasurer's report was en-

couraging. We have JSf? to help towards the nalnting of our
churchhouse and other exnenses. Bro. A. G. Fillmore expects

to leave us and go to Oklahoma, his former home. We will

miss him and his family In the Ixird's work here.—P. S. Hart-
man, Live Oak, Cal.. Sept 16.

Santa Ana church had the pleasure of having Bro. Nor-
cross. of Lordsburg. Cal., with U" Sept. 22. He preached two
e:^cel".ent sermons for us. which were much appreciated.

—

Alta Colbert. 704 West First Street. Santa Ana. Cal.. Sept. 25.

Sant«« church met In council Sent. 21. at 2 P. M. Eld.

Jacob Witmore assisted our elder, Bro. G. H. Bashor. Two
certificates were read and one was granted. Bro. Jacob Wit-
more was chosen as our deleuate to District Meetinsr. We
decided that our Sunday-school send SS to aid the Mission
at Phoenis:, Ariz. We held our love feast Sent.' 21, which
wa-s a spiritual service. Twelve members communed. The
ne:?t day, at in A- M., we had our Sunday-school, and at 11

A. M. Bro. J. B. Ba.sbor, of Santa Ana, preached a short ser-

mon for us from John 19:30. followed hy Bro. G. H. Bashor.
of Los Angeles, with an address. The latter also delivered
a very fine sermon on Sunday evening. We feel that these
services irave us spiritual strength for the work here at this
place. We ask the Lord's blessings upon it.—Anna R. Hyatt,
Santee, Cal., Sept. 24.

Sonth loB Anpelee,—Sept. 13 we met In council, with our
elder and pastor, Bro. W. H. Wertenbaker, presiding. One
letter of membership was granted. Brethren W. H. Werten-
baker and Asa J. Trostle were elected delegates to our Dis-
trict Meeting. It was decided to commence our revival meet-
ings Oct, 29. Our elder will conduct these services. On ac-
count of infantile paralysis In our community, our Sunday-
school was closed for several weeks to all children under
fifteen years of age. We opened our Sunday-school to all

children again on Sunday, Sept. 8. We decided to set aside
one day of the coming week for a house-to-house visitation,
with a view of reclaiming all the old pupils and enlisting new
ones. Owing to the hampered conditions of our church, for
Sunday-school cla.ss rooms, we are planning to enlarge our
church. Besides the regular Wednesday evening prayer meet-
ing and Bible Study meeting. It was decided to hold a cottage
prayer meeting on Friday evening of each week. On Sunday
evening, Sept. 15, Eld. P. B. Fitzwater, Dean of the Lords-
burg College Bible Department, favored us with a Soirlt-filled
sermon, which was much appreciated.—Mrs. W. H. Kelm, 2425
Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 16.

COLORADO.
Betbel church held a love feast Nov. 2, just after the Dis-

trict Meeting, which is held at Calhan, We trust that the
members attending same will be with us at that time. Bro.
Frank Wagoner and Bro. Redding, of Flagler, preach for us
every other Sunday.—Nellie Stambaugh, Arriba, Colo., Sept,
25.

Qood Hope church met In quarterly council Sept. 21. with
Bro. D. B. Miller presiding. The visiting brethren found all
the members in love and union. All were In favor of repre-
senting by delegate to our District Meeting, so Bro. J. H.
Kinzie was chosen to represent us. Bro. J. E. Jarboe will he-
gin a series of meetings for us Sept. 29, and continue two
weeks or longer. Our love feast will be held Oct. 11. Mem-
bers from other churches, desiring to be with us during these
meetings, will be met if we are notified of their coming—
Maude C. Kinzie, R. D. 1, Haxtum, Colo., Sept. 24.

FLORIDA.
Arcadia,—Eld. J. W. Leatherman, of Virginia, recently

moved among us and brought with him several families,
friendly toward our church; also Bro. Geo. Kuns, of Kansas,
and Bro. R. K. Binkley, formerly of Indiana. Bro. J. L. Kuns
spent a week with us, looking over our section, and especially
the Brethren's colony tract. They are planning to locate here.We expect to organize a church in November. We will be
pleased to hear from any brethren who now live In De Soto
County.—C. H. Sllfer, Arcadia. Pla., Sept. 18.

IDAHO.
Wampa church. In council, decided to have a love*feast Oct

12, and also hold a s»ries of meetings this fall. One was re-
ceived by letter.—Amanda Garber, Nampa, Idaho, Sept. 18.

ILLINOIS.
rraaklln Grove church met in council Sept. 21. Our elder,

Bro. C. M. Suter, presided. Bro. Chas. Weybrlght was re-
elected president of the Christian Workers' Meeting and
Sister Etha Trostle wag elected chorister. It was decided
to hold a love feast Oct. 26, beginning at 5 P. M. On Sunday
Sept. 15, following the close of our series of meetings, the
rite of baptism was administered to two applicants. Onewas a young man, who made the good confession during the
meetings, and the other was a man eighty-four vears old
At our business meeting one dear sister was reclaimedAnna S. Buck, Franklin Grove, 111., Sept. 26.

MUleagrevilie.—Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Pennsylvania, re-
cently closed a stirring revival meeting for us. It was good
for both eaint and sinner. Eighteen were baptized and onewas reclaimed. Two grandmothers were among the number
I-nl*^ ym'^'^o '®f^^«»'^cti Strengthened!.—Alloe QnEve«y, Mllledgo'
Vlll9i lU,, B8^t. 31,

Bockfora,—Bro. J. G. Royer, our Sunday-school Secretary,
was with us Aug. 24 and 25. On the evening of the 24tb we
h^d a Sunday-school Workers' Meeting. At this meeting a
number of very helpful suggestions were given, and plans
were devised more thoroughly to organize our Sunday-school.
On Sunday Bro. Royer preached two very interesting ser-

mons, which were highly appreciated. Our Mission Board
deemed It wise to discontinue a mission worker at this place,
and Sister Goldie Swartz, who had been here for two years,
was relieved the la-st week In August. Sept. 6, at 8 P. M.,

we held a special council meeting. Our elder. Bro. P. R,
Keltner, was assisted In the business of the evenln.g by Elders
John Heckman and Galen B. Royer. On Sunday morning,
Sept. 8, we had a special children's service, at which time
our pastor gave an Illustrated sermon to the children. On
Simday evening we began our revival meetlnps and contln-
Tied them until Sept. 24. Our pastor conducted these meet-
ings, preaching nineteen Inspiring sermons. Eight young
men and women were received into the cliurch by baptism.
The baptismal service was witnessed by a very large audi-
ence, and seemed imnressive to all present.—Bertha E.
Haines, Rockford, 111., Sept. 26.

INDIANA.
Beaver Dam,—Sept. 10 Bro. D. M. Bverly, of Magley. Ind.,

bee-an a series of meetings at the Nagle schoolhouse. five

—miles southwest of Silver Lake. Ind. It l.s In the southern
part of the original Beaver Dam District. The meetine-s
were under the supervision of the Mission Board of Middle
Indiana, and were held In a tent. Bro. Rvevly preached the
Word with power, while Sister Cora Wine-et of PennvlHe.
Ind., led the song service. Much good .seed wns sown, and
the Interest was good. The meetings contin\ied two weeks.
As an Immediate result three were baptized. One was a
lady eig-hty-three years old. One was reclaimed. A call

was mnde to have preaching In the .=chnolhouse, and Bro.
T. D. Bntterbausrh, of Silver T,,nke, will preach two sermons
each alternate Sunday.—Orpha Butterbaugh, Clavpool, Ind.,
Sent. 25.

BethaJiy church changes the time of their retrular meet-
ing from the second Sundav of the month to the first Sunday
of each month. Our council will be held Oct. 5.—Gertie Har-
rison. R, D. 1. Lebanon. Ind., Sept. 28.

Hotcarfl church met in council Sept. i1. Our elder. Bro. .L

W. Flora, presided. Two papers were sent to District Meet-
inc-s. Bro. Chester PofP was elected delegate to District Meet-
ing, with Bro. J. W. Flora as alternate. Sister Tdn Bruhaker
WR-'J cho^n delerate to the District Sund^v-=chnnl Meeting,
with Sister Clvde Rink as alternate. The MIssionarv Com-
mittee and Temneranee Committee gave their nuarterly re-
port.—Goldie Henry. R. D. 1, Kokomo. lud.. Sent. 22.
Banorte church met In council Sent. 14. Brethren ,T. C.

Pollins and H. D. Bowman were elected deleirntes to District
Meetintr, Our pastor. Bro. H. D Bowman, will hold a series
of meetinETs at the Ro^b liou=^e. commencing with a sermon
on Thank^p-ivirig Dav. We decided to have a mldweok Bible
cla-^s, beginning the first weeic in November. "Regular serv-
ieei are being held at the Waterford churchhouse. Sister
Flla Bruhaker came to us Sept. 22. and gave two talks along
the line of mission work. A collection of SlO.Fil was taVen
for her benefit.—CMrs.l Rachel C. Merchant, R. D. 9, Box
12R. T.nnorte. Ind. Sent. 24.
lower Fall Oeelc.—We met in council Sent. 21. In the ab-

sence of our elder. Fid. Frederick Feeler nreslded, assisted
hv Fid, Jocenh Holder. The visiting brethren renorted tbe
members all well, e^cent one sister, and all are in the faith.
Five members were received by letter. For this we were
e-lad. as we are few in number. Fid. F. Fesler was chosen
to renresent us at the District Meeting. Our love feast will
be held Oct. 5, to be followed bv a series of meetings. Bro.
J. Snitzer Is to conduct the meetings.—Wretha Krall, R. D
42. Pendleton. Ind.. Sent. 24.

Maple G-rove-—Our love feast, held Sent. 21, was well at-
tended, and was a fenst of spiritual blesslnes. We were
glad fnr the presence of the manv ynune' members, who took
an active nart In this ordinance for the first time. Bro. Wal-
ter Warstler. who recently conducted our series of meetings,
was with u.s ae-aln, before his departure to other fields, and
officiated at this meeting. Ot^er visitine- ministers present
were; Brethren Stutsman. Eli Roose, Ira Elsenhour and
Henry Wysong. Pro. Wvsong remained with us for services
on Sunday morning, and gave us a sermon from Psa. 63: 1.

We appreciate the interest and heln from our neighboring
workers.—Clara E. BurLsfleld, New Paris, Ind.. Sept. 26.
MonticeUo.—Our council was held Sept. 21, with Eld. David

Pilling presiding. The report of the annual visit was given.
Five letters of membership were granted. Sister Netta
Whitcher and J. L. Hibner were chosen deletrates to District
Meeting, the former being chosen as a delegate to the Sun-
day-school Meeting. Our love feast will be held Oct. 26, at 6
P. M.—J. L. Hibner. MonticeUo, Ind.. Sept. 22.

Pleasant Dale-—We enioyed a very rich repast for three
weeks In a series of meetings, conducted bv our dear voung'
brother, Chas. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind. Bro. Oherlln and
bis wife came Into our midst Aug. 31. at which time we con-
vened for our love feast. He preached to us twice on that
day, and also conducted the evening services. On Sunday
morning, Sept. 1, the meetings proper began. As the meet-
ings progressed, the Interest grew, and again It was proven
that large crowds can be drawn by preaching the plain old
Gospel. His sermons were replete with strong, spiritual
food, strikingly Illustrated by forceful and sensible illustra-
tions that would rivet the truths upon the minds of all, fol-
lowed by powerful appeals to a better life. As an Immediate
result of these meetings, five were baptized and one was re-
claimed. Many others are near the kingdom. Tlie meetings
closed last night with a packed house and a deep spiritual
feeling. We feel tViat, by our united efforts and loyalty to
the principles of the church, there Is a bright future for
tliis congregation.—John L. Kline, R. D. 2, Box 58, Decatur
Ind., Sept. 24.

Flevna, church was assisted In a series of meetings by Bro
I. B. Wike, commencing Aug. 17 and closing Sept. 5. While
there were no accessions, we hope and pray that It may be
the means of leading some to Christ.—B. F. Kendall. R. D 2
Box 31. Greentown, Ind., Sept. 23.
SomerBet (Vernon housel.—Our love feast was held Sept.

21. Eleven ministers and quite a number of others were
present from neighboring congregations, which added much
to the spirit of the meeting. Bro. I. B. Wike, of Huntington,
Ind., ofllciated. The following morning breakfast was served.
As the weather was a little inclement, not so many were
present, hut when the hour came for services the house was
well filled. Short talks were given by several of the breth-
ren. They gave us many good lessons. Truly It was a feast
to the soul.—Oma M. Rife, Converse, Ind., Sept. 25
South Bend (First Church of the Brethren).—We met in

council Sept. 23. Elders Krelder and Grater were present.
The report of the annual visit was given, and preparations
were made for our love feast, to be held Oct. 16, at 7 P, M—
Cora V. Wise, 126 North Lafayette Street, South Bend, Ind.,
Sept. 2 6.

Spring- Creek church closed a very Interesting series of
meetings, conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo.we had a good attendance throughout the meetings. Twenty-
six members were added to the church. Sept. 7 we had a very
pleasant love feast. Brethren A. Moss, Geo. Swlhart, Calvin
F. Eiler, and S. S. Blough were the ministers present. Eld
Blough officiated.—Clara M. Snell. North Manchester, Ind.,
Sept, 24.

Walnut church met In council Sept. 21. Bro. David Metz-
ler presided. The church decided that the offering given at
our Harvest Meeting is to be sent to the General Mission
Board. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro Frank
Mowiser. auperlntendent; Bro. Russel Bohrer, secretary Ten
ietteca were erantefl. ©^^Qth^Q? HowaEfl Dickey a,iid Moaefi

Beckner were elected delegates to Dlstrlnt ivt^~~~~"^
Brethren Fred Rohrer and Walter Swlhart as ^u^^S. „,,
our elder, Bro. John Dickey, has moved awi^ "''teg

'

Metzier was chosen as our elder.—Emma Foust a"""'
^^^

Sept. 24.

Windfall church
' -Areoa,

]

et in council, with Bro Nn+u
elder, presiding. Everything was^disposed of ir" "^''l'union. We decided to have our love feast Oet

Bro. Nathaniel Cripe was chosen to continue a.s'^"'
^* * P^i

another year.—Marion Ryan, Sharpsvllle inri 2'"" ^'der'f*

IOWA. '

Council BlnffB in»»loii.—Our MI.!sIon belno r1„.the large public school biilldlnga. gives muSh «. '° »»«
our services. Since school li.-is begun our Sunil "''"^e
increased in attendance and interest We h i'^"*'°'i°fil

h'
classes^ We are truly glad for such a good cSn", "," "
ers. We all enjoy our Bible class each WedS' " lew
At present we are studying tlie Book of Mattiir ^''enin
planning to begin a series of meetings about rw' ,'"' a
field is great and we feci our weaitness We i

^1

churches to pray for us. Pause a moment- breithT ^" tl

ere you finish reading this. We have been able °~ I "">
help t[

service

families, wiio are now regular attendants at
with the one bag of clothing sent us bv some kin,,"
friend. We here cstend our thanlts to the ehit ...
not wish to weary the Brotherhood with caiic uT.. '.. "e

,

great pleasui
much good may be accompiisneu by the use of ti,"

""" "^

clothing in your wardrobes. Last week wife e-..,'
.'"!-(

cstend our thanks to the give?; *""'
the Brotherhood with calls but i, .

elp the needy ones, ana we can not ,
.",?!'''

pushed by the use of th. „
'

f'
s. Last week wife and ti"'-'

re of attending our District Meeting held In "" ''

e Christian fellowslilp, thei"'!"

pie:

town, Osceola. .... ^... ,....„,. .v-i,„wt,nip, tlm i. ,-
speeches and prayers, proved to be good for oiir% i"

''

we are again In our field with a stronger deterrviin m"
^'

work for the Master.—Homer F. Caskev, 823 AvenTe p '^"

cll BtufTs, Iowa. Sept. 23.
-"vemje

p., Cou

Des MolneB .Valley.—Our church met In council "^Pnt n
..^ s.H=^=....„„ attended ta Vand satisfactorily

hold

. West and family
1 winter. Bro Sf.

to take Bro. West's place here, as our nilnl.ste'r' OurTJi^^!,
for the Home for the Aged was SSS.SS Instead of sii«r'
reported in a recent issue of the Messenger —i vfU^i;
Ankeny, Iowa. Sept. 22. ^ ^ °^

langsley church met In council Sept. 21. with Bro RWingert presiding, assi-ted by the pastor. Considerable h,,ness came before the meeting. Two letters of mpmhprsvwere received, ami one was granted. Sunday-school offl!
at the East house, and a superintendent for the sZrt.school in town, were elected for the coming year A svsti
of taxation was adopted for financing the work of the chiir
Sister Wingert was elected church correspondent and RElsenblse was reelected Messenger agent. We 'decidefl

.-e feast this fall at the west house. In connect!
Ith the series of meetings to be held in the near futu

Bro. Chas. Eiscnbise was chosen delegate to District Mei
ing.—Phoebe Foft. KIngslev, Iowa, Sept. 23.
Panther Creek congregation met In council Sent. 16.

elder, Bro. J. B. Spurgeon, presided. The report of the anni
visit showed the members to be In good standing Bro C
Smith and wife, of Morrill, Kans., are with us. Bro. Smitli
a forceful speaker, and has been laboring here earne.stly di
Ing the past two weeks, for the salvation of souls. Tlie mei
ings closed with our inspiring love feast. Bro. Smith o
dated. One sout was added by baptism.—S. W. Book, Ad
Iowa, Sept. 20.

Slifer.—Sept. 1 Eld. A. P. Blough, of Waterloo, Iowa, cai

to our church and commenced a series of meetings in o

new house, built last fall. Some nights, during our mei
Ings, were very dark and rainy, but when the weather w
fair the house was well filled, and splendid interest w
shown. Bro. Blough was called home twice during tht

meetings to conduct funerals. Bro. Blough preached t

Gospel most ably and good impressions were made. We s

very much in need of more help In the work of the chiin

Here Is a place for young brethren and sisters wanting go

employment, and also willing to help In spiritual things,

Clare Goughnour, Slifer. Iowa. Sept. 25.

KANSAS.
Conway Sprlngrs.—Sept. 21 we met in special council

make preparations for our District Meeting. Everything
going along nicely, and we are looking for a large atter

ance. We have so far secured lodging In Brethren homes 1

150 people, and can draw on many of the city homes besid'

We have the promise of hotels and restaurants of the cl

to give good meals at twenty cents. They are looking for

good patronage. We have one home close to the chnrch tli

can lodge and board four persons. This will be convenle

for some aged people. The meetinghouse Is six blocks m
and two blocks south of the depot. We expect to meet j

incoming trains, as much as possible. Trains from Wiclil

arrive at 9: 05 and 10: 30 A. M., and from Kiowa, south, a

Larned, west, at 7 P. M.; from the East at 5:10 P. M. "^

time for our love feast is set for Nov, 16.—J. J. Bowser, Cfl

way Springs, Kans., Sept. 23,

Eden Valley congregation met in council Sept. 7. Elfl.

A. Weddle presided. We decided to have our love feast

26. We also decided to hold an election for a deacon

the same evening, at 4 P. M.—O. 0. John, St. John, Kan

Sept. 24. ,^ „,

lamed church met In council Sept. 21, with our elder, ui

M. Keller, presiding. Two letters of membership were i

celved. Bro. Michael Keller was chosen elder for anom

year; Bro. D. M. Eller, secretary; Bro. Frank Bowers, tres

urer; Bro. B. F. Baker, trustee; Bro. Frank Fox, colle«i

Sister Sarah Eller, chorister, and Sister Pearl Fox, misai^

ary solicitor. The writer was chosen correspondent, ana d

William Norris, Messenger agent. Bro. J. E. Bowser n

chosen superintendent of the Sunday-school, and ^isier .

mie King, secretary-treasurer. Bro. J. H. Cook ana ^

were chosen delegates to District Meeting, 'w'"\^''",„ m
Bowser and B. F. Baker as alternates. It was "^ welded w

our love feast Nov. t). We expect Bro. A. D. SolienberBe^^

Beatrice, Nebr., to be with ua In a series of meeting .

mencing Nov. 3.—Edna Cook, Larned. Kans., Sept, -i.

Mont Ida.-At our conucil, Sept. 21, six letters were b^

ed, and the time for our love feast was set f"'' " p^^jr
5:30 P. M. Brethren Lafayette Watkins and %"'-,,_„ si

were chosen to represent this church In D'siricf aieeuJb-^|^^

ter Emma Finch Is our representative at the ^"""p^*., ^
and Christian Workers" Meetings. Sister -Anna^n- '

g,

chosen president of our CThristian Workers
f^^^'''J go

Sister Delia Edward.s was chosen superintendent oi
^^

day-school, to fill the unexpired term, ^ur Uisin
j^

gellst. Bro. J. F. Cajppbell, !s to begin a series ol
^^

^fipt. 29. at a missioi> point In this congresation.^^^^^^ q,

series of meetings is to commence at the '^"^'^5^ _*,. jlo

27, to be conducted by Bro. G. R. Eller.—John t-nei .

Ida. ICans.. Sept. 23. „ c, + 7 El<1-
^

BTortb Solomon church met In council Sept. i-
^^^^,1,

Lerew presided. We elected a delegate to Distu
^^ ^^ {,

and appointed a love feast for Oct. 26, at 11 A. m^
^ ^^^t

lowed by a series of meetings, conducted by ^^^ilegate
of Sabetha, Kans. Bro. Geo. Ackley was eiectea u „,

District Meeting.—L. E. Naylor, Portls,
was elected <

Kans., Sept.

MARYLAND.
; of

Bosh Creek church closed a two weeks' ^^^l^t^red valla'^

M. Mohler, of Pennsylvania, laou
__ ^^^ ,

meetin
valla^

put '

Sept. __ _ . _

ly among us, expounding the Gospel. ' "" membersruF'
Christ tni baptism. Three others applied tor

C. E. Duvall, New Market, Md., Sept. 24.
^^^ co

Maple GtoTO,—Our church met in ^""5'Lf.HVHoch^"
ducted by Eld. S. A, Miller, assisted by Eld. u» ^j^tiit

\QT. Four i«ttets of membership were gr^^^"

j^l^
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Yost wei"^ Reacliy and J.

Hf^'^..„oting. to be held at Maple Grove
elected delegates to Dls-

: Oct. 5. Our collec-

Sept. 14 Bro. E. K. Hochstetler, of
,,>n ""[")",' pa., began a series of meetings for us, closing
ijn^^Pn,

' He preached eleven Inspiring sermons. Our love

^P'- "",= held Sept. 21.—Fannie King, GranLsville, Md.,

ted to $21

.

2J-
'''' Cie^'^-—Since our last report three were baptized.
"pip", sister Rachel A. Pfoutz, the superintendent of the

I

; pi-
„ce work In our Sunday-school, favored us with a

''""'^'^oc'd
program. It was arranged to follow the Sunday-

vcO' S
^^^ several children took part. We are hopeful that

jflioolp
J 1^^ interested in this noble worlc. Especially should

f*'^!,„,its be active in this work. Our Missionary Commit-
Lrranged to give us a program Oct. 6, in the fore-

lue Ridge College opened Sept. 17, In Its new ioca-

a good enrollment. All are encouraged by the out-

HiO A. B. Miller, of Hagerstown, Md., gave a splen-

I

!'"''
jjrp=;s and at this time all are busy In the work of an-

J '"''.T^nr—Eliza I. Englar. New Windsor, Md.. Sept. 23.

' MINNESOTA.
part.—Our church met in council yesterday afternoon.

" Mer Bro. Samuel Bowser, of Hancock, Minn.,' presided.
_Oor ^Bowser was also ffith us. We were very glad for her

I tice The business was attended to, and Brethren John
fcljr^^f and Jos. Harper were chosen to the deacon's oflice.

^Tlnstiilled this morning. One letter of membership was
' ' We held our love feast in the evening. ''• "' = ' •=

iPinted.

^-plritual

Jjjeinaajii

letlng although a nber 3f our

made S

)10

Wliic.

Minn., Sept. 22.

MISSOURI.
an Water.—Bro. Chas. Miller,' from Kansas, began roeet-

^ here Sept. 8, and will continue them until Sept. 29, If

'"fhitiB
prevents. He has presented many precious thoughts,

A we believe there are souls who are counting tlie cost,

I \°n,i?li none have, as yet. made the good confession. We were
' .glad to have Sister Miller with us one week. Sept. 21

j'ad a called council. Bro. Simmons and wife were with
'. also Bro. Martin Mohler, of Leeton, Mo. Bro. Robert

,'nn with his wife, was ' installed into the deacon's office.

B tetter was received and one was granted. The report of

church visits was given. Ail the members expressed

I Lmselves as being in Inve and union with the church. Our
Tfeast is to be held Sept. 23.—Etta Fahnestock, R. D. 34,

I Montrose, Mo., Sept. 24,

joplln church met in council Sept. 14. Bro. Robert Bow-
min presented his certificate, and he was gladly received into

I
M|t= congregation. Our love feast will be held Nov. 9.—Sis-

Icr Lettie Thompson, Chitwood. Mo., Sept. 27.

Hoimt Hermon church met in council Sept. 21. with Eld.

I
1 B Hylton presiding. The visiting brethren reported all

ihe members to be in peace and union, and strong in the

I fiith. Two members were received by letter. We decided to

[ begiii a scries of meetings Oct. 26. Tlie time for our love

b fast was set for Friday evening, Nov. 8. The writer was
lelEcted delegate to the District Meeting. Our Sunday-school

1 15
progressing fairly well. Our offering on Sunday morning.

I [or the General Sunday-school Board, was $1.60. Bro. J. B,

Hilton preached a good sermon for us on Sunday morning.

—

I JT A. Duncan, R. D. 3, Norwood, Mo., Sept. 23.

I Osceola.—Bro. Chas. A. Miller and wife came here In August
I and preached fourteen inspiring sermons. Much Interest was

I shown during these meetings, Two young men accepted Chrlyt

I [S their Savior, and were baptized. The meetings closed with

J Ihe best of interest. Sept. 7 we held our love feast. Six vls-

I itlng ministers were present. The weather was extremely

T warm, but we had good crowds and the best of attention.

—

Elizabeth Lyon, Osceola, Mo., Sept. 20.

MONTANA.
Sotice.—We. the members of the Milk River Valley con-

gregation, expect to be organized Into a church Oct. 25. The
Rocky Mountains are the line between the East and Western
Jlontaha. We want all the members to be present, to hand
In their certificates. Ail who come from the East will be

met on the 24th at 3: 15 P. M., and those from the West will

t«met at 10: 50 A. M. on the 25th. Written by order of the

\ eliurch.—W. H. Meeks, Lock Box 155, Glldford, Mont.. Sept.

IS.

NEW JERSEY.
AmweU.—Services were held in the Bethel church Sept. 8.

Eld. Henry T. Horn preached to a very attentive audience.

I After Che preaching service five were burled with Christ in

I
baptism. The oldest was a man past the seventieth milestonei

1 tie youngest was a little boy of thirteen. Eld. Monroe B.

I
Miller aamlnistered the sacred rite. This was a season of

I
much rejoicing for us all.—Dora H. Hoppock, Sergeantaville,

' K J.

OHIO.
Canton church met in council Sept. 21. Eld. Jacob Weirich

presided. One was received by letter. All items of business
Were disposed of pleasantly. Bro. Jacob Weirich and the
friter were chosen delegates to the District Meeting of

Northeastern Ohio. It is the desire of this congregation to

liave a series of meetings during the latter part of November.
So ministerial help has been secured as' yet.—A. H. Miller,
•I- D. 3. Louisville, Ohio, Sept. 23.

lalrview.—We met in council Sept. 14. Our elder, Bro. J.

". Kelaer, presided We expect to hold a series of meetings
in November. Our love feast will be held Oct. 12.—C. W.
Stutzman, Metamora, Ohio, Sept. 20.

HoiUcan Our last council was held Aug. 17, with Bro.
David Worst presiding. All business passed off pleasantly,
^rethren D. Worst and J. A. Souder were elected delegates^ to
Wstriet Meeting. Bro. A. W. Harrold will conduct a short
series of meetings for ua in October, to close with a love
feast Oct. 26, at 10 A. M. Our Harvest Meeting was held
*^Pt- S. Bro. W. A. Wiley preached for us. The meeting was
^^'1 attended, and much Interest was shown. An offering of
"f was taken.—Lena Leaman> West Salem, Ohio, Sept. 23.

north Bend.—Eld. J. L. Mahon, of Van Buren, Ind.. opened
yeries of meetings at the North Bend church Aug. 18, and
J'>sed Sept. 17 with a love feast. Twenty-five were bap-M and three were reclaimed. We think that much last-

ly good has been accomplished.—Elizabeth Daugherty, Dan-
™e, Ohio, Sept. 23.
Hortii Poplar Bidg-e.—Bro. J. L.. G-uthrle came to us Aug.
'and conducted a series of meetings, which closed Sept. 18.
™i preached twenty-one sermons. We feel that the church

I im ^^^^ strengthened. Our council was held Sept. 14. Six
^ers of membership were granted and two were received.—
^nnie Plory, Jewell, Ohio. Sept. 22.
aomc—our congregation met in council Sept. 21, with our

i^f
" Bro. H. Y. Thomas, presiding. Bro. S. H. Schubert

,,^s chosen leader of the Christian Workers' Meeting for
^^^e months. Our love feajst will be held Nov. 2. We ex-

v'^^ to hold a series of meetings in December.—Alletha D.
'^'veomer, Alvada, Ohio. Sept. 24.

Strait Creefc Valley.—Our church decided to have a Har-
^-^l Meeting Oct. 20. Our love feast will be held- Oct. 10.

GiTJ"""-^ a" of like precious faith, who can, to be with us.

Coi
'"Merest is shown in our services. Bro. Wright and Bro.

user exchanged pulpits Sept. 22.—Bro. Couser preaching
./^us, and Bro. Wright at Marble Furnace. We will give a
Q^on of the meetings later.—Senlth R. Setty, Sinking Spring.

^- Sept. 23.

gt?°°=*«r church enjoyed a series of meetings. Bro. Reuben

Serih
^'"' °*' Stark Countv. Ohio, commenced to preach for us

Eqa^'
' ^"<1 continued each night for two weeks. He gave us
eospel sermons. The members were built up and

"fen,
fe)mf.^^^^"ed, and sinners were warned

^ary Brubaker, Wellersvllle, Ohio, Sept.
to flee the wrath to

OKLAHOMA. had a

Pleasant Plains church met in council Sept. 14. As this "^"^'e''

was just prior to our District Meeting, we elected our dele-
gates as follows: The writer to District Meeting, with- Bro.
Jos. Root as alternate; Bro. ]?Ted Root and Sister Mary Pren-
tice to Sunday-scliool Meeting. After District Meeting we
intend to hold a two-weeks' series of meetings, with a love
feast Oct. 5. Bro. Brown is to do our preaching. Four let-

ters were granted.—Effle Hammerstead, RIngwood, Okla..
Sept. 22.

Tliomaa.—We met In council Sept. 21, Our elder, Bro. A.

L. Boyd, presided. The report of the annual visit was given.
An election was held for two deacons. Brethren Raula Sny-
der and Charles Showalter were chosen and duly Installed.
Sept. 22 our Christian Workers rendered a temperance pro-
gram, consisting of essays, readings, songs and recitations.

Our boys and girls wrote essays on the following subjects:
"Why a Young Man Should Never Take Strong Drink," "Wliy
a Young Man Should Never Use Tobacco," "Why Thomas
Gets Along Better Witliout Saloons," "Why Thomas Gets
Along Better Without Pool Halls." "The Drunkard's Her-
itage," "Strong Drink a Deceiver," and "National Wisdom."
The program was printed the week before In the town paper.
About 300 people came out to hear this program. An ottering
of 57.50 was taken, to be sent to our General Temperance
Committee. If your Christian Workers have never rendered
a special temperance program, try this plan.—Elsie IC
Sanger, Thomas, Okla., Sept. 23.

OREGON.
Ashland.—Our District Meeting convened Sept. 11, with a

good body of delegates from the different congregations of
our State. Much business was disposed of. Other meetings
followed.^Sunday-school, Temperance and Missionary Meet-
ings. Many good talks were given. Bro. J. L. Teeter, of
Williams, Oregon, delivered a missionary sermon. A collection

of S51-10 was taken, which, with $22.25 proceeds from the
dining hall, made a good collection for mission work. All

visiting members seemed to enjoy our meeting, tlie same as
our home members. We met in council Sept, 20, and the busi-

ness was disposed of pleasantly. Arrangements were made
for our love feast, to be held Nov. 9.—(Mrs.) Cora B. Decker,
Asliland, Oregon, Sept. 24.

PENNSYLVANIA.
ChamberslsnTg-.—We met in council on the evening of Sept.

21, with our elder, Bro. P. Lehman, as moderator. Consider-
able business was disposed of in a very satisfactory manner.
It was decided to commence our series of meetings Oct. G,

to be continued two weeks, and to close with a love feast Oct.

2o.^Blalne Bear, Center Street. Chambersburg, Pa., Sept. 23.

Children's Aid Society.^The quarterly meeting of tlie

Board of Trustees of the Children's Aid Society of Eastern
Pennsylvania was held In the Brethren church at Oaks,
Montgomery County, Pa., on Monday, Sept. 23. The building

committee reported that the detention home at NefCsvUle,

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, is full under way; brick-

layers are just completing the first story. The object of this

organization is to care for orphan and homeless children

and to find for them Christian homes. The work Is entirely

supported by charitable contributions. The next meeting
will be held the second Tuesday in December, at Philadel-

phia. The officers of the Society are C. E. McKee, Oaks, Pa.,

President; H. K. Ober, Eiizabethtown, Pa.. Secretary; H. B.

Yoder, Lancaster, Pa.. Treasurer.—^H, K. Ober, Eiizabethtown,

Pa,. Sept. 24.

Claar.—Our series of meetings by our pastor, Bro. Andrew
Dixon, are over and resulted in thirteen precious souls be-

ing added to the church by baptism. One is awaiting bap-

tism, and two were reclaimed. Others are near the kingdom.
Our love feast, held Sept. 22, was largely attended, and was
a spiritual feast indeed. A number of ministering brethren

from a distance were with us,—Bro. Levi Rogers, from Dun-
nlngs Creek; Bro. Peter Knavel, from Scalp Level, and Bro.

J. W. Wilt, from Altoona. Eld. Levi Rogers offlclated. All

branches of Christian work are thriving, and we have bright

prospects for the future.—E. F. Claar, Klahr, Pa., Sept. 23-

ralling' Spring- church recently closed a series of meetings

at the Shady Grove house. Bro. George E. Yoder, of Meyers-

dale, Pa., did the preaching. One young mam came out on

the Lord's side. Our love feast will be held Oct. 26, at 10

A. M., in the Hade house. Nov. 16 we expect to begin pro-

tracted meetings at the Brown's Mill house. Bro. S. H.

Hertzler, of Eiizabethtown, Pa., is expected to be with us at

that time.—J. H. Brindle, Kauffman, Pa., Sept. 24.

Georffes Creek.^Bro. J. H. Baker is In the midst of a series

of meetings at the Fairview house In this congregation, in the

Western District of Pennsylvania, Our love feast will be

held Sept 28, at 4 P. M, We invite our neighboring congre-

gations to attend. —J. G. Cover, Masontown, Pa., Sept. 23.

Greeusbnrg-.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, conducted

by Eld. Silas Hoover, closed with a well-attended love feast

Sunday, Sept 22. During the meetings five were baptized

and one reclaimed. Eld. Hoover preached seventeen Inspiring

sermons, which strengthened us all very much.—Mary
Brougher, 126 Washington St., Greensburg, Pa.. Sept, 25.

Hanover.—A two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by

Bro B P. Masterson, Of Long Beach, Cal., closed here Sept.

15 with a full house. At the love feast in the evening Bro.

Masterson officiated. Ministers from adjoining Districts were

witli us as follows; Bro. S. S. Miller, from Upper Canowago;

Bro D B Hoff, from Pleasant Hill; Bro. G. M. Resser, from

Black Rock, and Bro. Thomas Eckert. from PIney Creek, Md.

Bro. Masterson labored very faithfully while with us, and

preached seventeen very interesting sermons. Three were

baptized on Saturday prior to our love feast. Two of them

were Sunday-scliool scholars.—W. B. Harlacher, Hanover,

Pa.. Sept. 23.

Biddlesbarg-.-Bro. John B. Miller, of CurryvlUe, Pa., be-

gan a series of meetings in this church on the evening of

Sept 9. He preached fifteen strong sermons for us, and con-

ducted one funeral service. Five were received by baptism,

and one was reclaimed. One is awaiting baptism. The meet-

ings closed with a love feast Sept. 22. All the meetings were

well attended, and the Interest was good. Four of those

received Into the church were children, ranging in age from

eight to thirteen years, and members of the Sunday-school.

Our membership now Is forty-one, Bro. Miller visited nearly

every home in Riddlesburg, during his stay with us, and

made manv friends with people who are not members of the

Church of the Brethren. We are sorry to report that our

elder Bro W A. Gaunt, was not well and unable to be with

us at our love feast.—H. H. Brumbaugh, Defiance, Pa-

Sept. 25.

SnaSe Spring-.-Bro. George S. Batzel, of the Yellow Creek

congregation, came to the Snyder church Sept. 7, to pay the

church a short visit. He preached eight sermons for us.

As a result three were added to the church by baptism, and

two restored.—D. M. Vanhorn, Everett, Pa„ Sept. 24.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant TaUey church met In council Sept. 14. This be-

ing our annual visit meeting, quite an amount of business

was disposed of. Brethren A. E. Nead, D, P. Bowman and

S J Bowman were the visiting ministers present. Arrange-

ments were made for our love feast to be held Oct. 19. Bro.

A. E. Nead preached for us on Sunday.—Effle Edith Miller.

Jonesboro, Tenn., Sept. 23.

White Horn church held a love feast Sept. 14. Bro. P. M,

Correll ofBclated. Thirty-eight members communed. Breth-

ren P D Reed and Sherfy Randolph, of Limestone, and Bro.

P M 'correll, of Mountain Valley, were the ministers present.

bVo. Randolph preached for us on Sunday at 10; 30 A. M.,

and also at 3 P. M. We greatly enjoyed these meetings. We

good attendance at all of the
R. D. 2. Whltesburg, Tenn,, Sept. 24.

Ices. -Nora MeCol-

TEXAS.
Port Worth.-Bro, J. A. Miller of Manvel. Texas, came to

us Sept. 15. and gave us some very interesting and Instructive
sermons during the following week, closing Sept. 23. The
work Is slow here, but the interest and attendance Increased
somewhat as the meeting progressed, and some have been
made to think and searcli for tlie right way. The seed has
been sown, and we trust that a portion of It, at least, may
have fallen on good ground to bear fruit at maturity. On
Saturday, the 21st, we held our regular quarterly council.
at which the Sunday-school was reorganized and other busi-
ness disposed of. We held our love feast on Saturday night.
".1.1. TinG members surrounding the Lord's table,—S. F.

1036 Josephine Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Creek.—Our cluirch mot In council Sept. 21. Breth-

ren Noah Booth and N. S. Mannon gave us short talks on
Matt. IS. Bro. Richard Reed was moderator. Our love feast
will be held Oct. 2G, nt 3 P. M.—Enoch Reed. Dulany, Va.,
Sept, 33.

Bethel church mot In council Sept. 21. with Bro. A. F.
Pursley presiding. The annual visit was reported. We de-
cided to hold our love feast Oct, 26, beginning at B P. M. We
expect to commence our series of meetings at the close of
this service. Bro. J. T. Layman, of Amsterdam. Va., Is to
do the preaching.—J. W. Sumner, Eagle Rock, Va., Sept 27.
Elk Ban.—We held our first love feast at the Guffln church,

a mission point near Deerfield. Va„ Sept. 21. Eighteen mem-
bers communed. We also engaged in a council meeting in
tho forenoon, with Eld. D, "C. Zlglor presiding. Visiting
brethren reported favorably. One has been reclaimed since
our last report.—Sarah C. Ziglcr, ChurchvlUe, Va,, Sept. 24.

Porest Chapel.—Wo recently had a spiritual feast of good
things. Eld. C. M. Driver cnnno to ua Sept. 10 and preached
the Word with much power until Sept. 21, the time of our
love feast. About fifty members surrounded the Lord's tables
and enjoyed a spiritual feast. Tho members were much
strengthened and built up In the faith. Much good seed was
sown. Eld. N. W. CoflCman ofllclated.—S. F. Scrogham. Basic
City, Va.. Sept. 23.

Holladny.—Eld. Isaac Nelt; of Fairfax, Conn,, came to us
Sept. 7 and began a series of meetings. His sermons were
filled with inspiration and power. As a result of these meet-
ings, Sept. 21 ten precious aoula accepted Clirlst through
the rite of baptism, administered by Eld. S. A, Sanger. Quite
a number of people witnessed this scene, which was perhaps
the first baptism administered by the Church of the Breth-
ren In Spotsylvania County, Va. T^ter In the evening wo
surrounded the Lord's tables, witli Die number of our mem-
bers doubled by the new ones of the fold. Tho following
Sunday night Bro. NofC preaclied his last sermon for us at
this time. His text was, "P.epare to meet thy God." He
emphasized that this was tho most Important thing In life.

We have been made to rejoice and greatly benefited by tho
sojourn of our dear brother among ua.—Florence E. Rodef-
fer. Holladay, Va., Sept. 23.

Mount Zion church met In council Sept. 14. Our elder, Bro,
J. M, Poster, presided. Two were received by letter. Tho
annual visit was reported, all the members with few excep-
tions being In tho faith. Our love feast will be held Oct 19.

at 2 P. M. Our senior elder, Bro. Martin Rothgeb, has been
quite indisposed for some time, with but littlo Improvement.
We hope he may still be spared and ho able to do much good
for the cause of the Master.—H. F. Sours. R. D, 4. Luray,
Va., Sept. 22.

WASHINGTON.
East Wenatohee-—The church at this place met In council

Sept. 21, with Eld. J. J. Fllbrun presiding. Elders A. B.
Peters and G. W. Sellers were also present. Eight members
were received into tho church by letter. A committee was
appointed to look after tho remodeling of the churchhouse,
and to secure electric lights, if possible. Bro. Ralph Elken-
berry was advanced to tlio second degree of the ministry and,
with his wife, duly installed. Elders A. B. Peters and G. W.
Sellers conducted the Installation service, Our lovo feast

will be held Nov. lU, We are also planning to hold a Bible

school sometime during tho winter.-Vinnlo A. Sellers, R. D.
4, Wenatchee. Wash., Sept. 26.

Spokane.—Our church met In council Sept. 7. Bro. O. C,

Lahman presided. One letter was granted. Bro. H. D. Michael
and Bro. G. M. Dunning were elected delegates to District

meeting at Wenatchce, Wash. Aug. 31 Bro. J. O. Streeter,

of Chewelah, Wash., gave ua two Inspiring talks on Sunday-
school and missionary work. Juno 23 the church hero received

a rare treat, in having Sister Nettle Staurfer-Brlght address

us in the morning and In the evening, relative to her interest-

ing experiences while on iier trip in the Bible Lands. Wo are

looking forward to a series of meetings, to he held here in

the near future by Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, of TacomQ, Wash.
—Royal Force. 3424 Fouth Avenue, Spokane, Wash., Sept. 18.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Hevner congregation met July 2D, at 8 P. M„ for song serv-

ice, conducted by Bro, J. T. Gllck, of Rockingham County.

Va. The singing and pretlchlng continued until Aug. 11. Bro.

Click gave us six ln.splring sermons during that time. The
rest of the time was taken up in singing. Ho met each day
with the children at 3 P. M. for song service; also at 8 P. M.

(Concluded on Pago 640.)

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches"

DISTRICT MEETING OF OREGON.

The District Meeting of Oregon for 1912 convened in

the Ashland church, Southern Oregon, September 11.

There were ten elders present at the Elders' Meeting.

Eld. Henry Brubaker, of Newberg, was chosen Moder-

ator, arid Eld. G. C. Carl of Portland, Reading Clerk.

The meeting was well attended and nicely handled.

The cafeteria plan of serving meals was used, and resulted

in a neat surplus, to be turned over to the District Mis-

sion Board. The latter also had a meeting and showed

a prosperous condition.

The first church on the Pacific Coast was built near

Lebanon, Oregon, in 1859. This old house is now to be

sold and the lease of operations changed. There were

interesting sessions of the Ministerial, Sunday-school and

Temperance Meetings. The work is progressing all over

the field. One new church was organized and there is a

call for another.

Eld. Howard H. Keim, of Newberg, is our delegate to

represent Oregon on the Standing Committee in 1913.

Eld. H. H. Ritter is in charge of the churches at Mo-

hawk Valley and Lebanon, with his address at Mabel,

Oregon. Bro. Hiram Smith is our missionary in the
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Lebanon field. Eid. C. W. Barklow will have charge of

the new congregation at Bandon on Coos Bay.

Helpers are needed in various parts of this wide field.

The congregation on William's Creek, in Josephine

County, built a meetinghouse during the past year with-

out outside help.

When one realizes the size of this field, the scattered

condition of the churches, the small membership in those

churches, and their limited circumstances, the work being

done is worthy of imitation by those more favorably

situated. Only one congregation in Oregon was not rep-

resented at District Meeting. Those delegates would

have had to travel over 500 miles to reach the place of

meeting. Many of those who attended traveled over 300

miles to reach the meeting. The best of Christian courte-

sy prevailed in all the deliberations. The District Meet-

ing for 1913 is to be held in Newberg, July 23.

H. H. Keim, Clerk.

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND.
On Sunday. Sept. 8, at 10:30, we observed Rally Day.

The attendance and interest were good. A very interest-

ing part of the program were the class reports, giving an

account of their work and growth. Eld. W. S. Reichard

gave an account of the work in this city when our first

Sunday-school was organized in the spring of 1884, with

Bro. Reichard as superintendent. The first church was

built in the summer of 1884, and dedicated just before

Christmas of that year. Eld. Quinter preaching the dedi-

catory sermon. In the early part of 1885 the first series

of meetings was held. Bro. John Moomaw, of Virginia,

did the preaching.

The Sunday-school was started with about twelve mem-
bers. Our present enrollment in the east end of the city

is about 300, with a membership of about 300. As a re-

sult of a mission Sunday-school, in the west end of the

city, a chapel is now in the course of construction, and

will be dedicated in a few weeks.

Addresses were also made by Bro. D. L. Miller, Mt.

Morris, 111., and Bro. A. B. Miller, our pastor, Bro. D.

L. Miller remained with us until the evening of the 13th,

preaching and delivering lectures on Bible lands, all of

which were highly appreciated. A teacher-training class

will begin work about the first of October, with Sister

Ora Beachley as teacher. On the evening of the I8th a

singing class was started. Bro. A. B. Miller has charge

of this work. We are glad for the growth of the work in

this city, but feel that much more might have been, and

ought to have been, accomplished. We are encouraged,

however, to double our diligence in this most noble

work. Gamma L. Krider.

8 S. Mulberry Street, Hagerstown, Md., Sept. 19.

THE REVIVAL AT DES MOINES, IOWA.
Our revival closed last evening, with a sermon by Eld.

S. M. Goughnour on "The New Birth," after which the

rite of baptism was administered to nine applicants, mak-
ing a total of eighteen that have been baptized as an

immediate result of the evangelistic services, conducted

by Brethren John F. Burton and Morris F. Robinson.

One applicant is to receive the initiatory rite in the near

future.

Of the eighteen new members, thirteen are Sunday-
school pupils between the ages of eight and fourteen,

—

one girl and twelve boys. Nine of these boys belong to

the "King's Sons" class, taught by Sister Crowe. The
other five,—a father and four mothers,—are all parents of

the younger converts. How we long to see others come!
Some are very near. ^ Pray for them!
Bro. Burton preached sixteen very interesting and con-

vincing sermons, in which much Bible truth was quoted
and illuminated with apt illustrations. All enjoyed the
half hour of song service conducted each evening by Bro.

Robinson. During the two weeks of their stay our com-
munity was thoroughly awakened. These two visiting

workers and the pastor made over 1,200 calls, which
doubtless were helpful in securing, early in the meetings,
an attendance that grew as the meetings progressed.

The outlook for our work is promising and our work-
ers are encouraged to put forth renewed efforts. Work
on our new church building is progressing fairly well,

and we hope to be able to worship in it early this winter.

1335 E. Sixteenth Street, Sept. 17, Virgil C. Finnell.

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE NOTES.
The college work for the thirteenth year began very

auspiciously Sept. 2. During the third week of the fall

term the enrollment stands at one hundred and fifteen.

All the dormitories are occupied, or engaged to be occu-
pied, before the end of the term.

There are only a few changes in the body of teachers.

A vacancy in the principalship of the commercial depart-
ment is filled temporarily by Prof. H. K. Ober assuming
the position of principal, while also teaching Bookkeep-
ing, Penmanship, and Rapid Calculation. The teacher of
stenography, Miss Anna Wolgemuth, will, in addition to
her regular work, teach Commercial Arithmetic and En-
glish Correspondence.

A lecture course for the college and community is be-

ing arranged, consisting of six numbers. The college

gaiden and farm, under the direction of tlie teacher of

Agriculture, Prof. Ober, makes a very pleasing appear-

ance. The students have been enjoying the strawberries,

raspberries, sweet potatoes, cabbage, and other garden

products raised on the college grounds.

Prof. J. G. Meyer and Prof. J. S. Harley attended Co-

lumbia University during the summer session, pursuing

post graduate studies. Prof. Meyer's special Hiie of re-

search is Physics and Chemistry, while Prof. Harley's is

German.
The College Department enrolled six students for the

fall term, two juniors, three sophomores, and one fresh-

man. The work in this department is credited at such

colleges as Franklin and Marshall, and Ursinus, where

the students expect to take their degrees.

The Annual Bible Term will occur Jan. 15 to 24, 1913,

at which time Eld. J. Kurtz Miller and Eld. J. G. Royer
will be the leading instructors, assisted by members of

the Faculty and some of the trustees. Eld. W. B. Stover

is also expected to deliver some missionary addresses.

The Bible department has enrolled more students this

term than ever. Under the tuition of Sister Lydia Stauf-

fer the following classes are conducted: Psalms, Bible

Geography, Prophecy, Homiletics, History of Missions,

Acts of the Apostles and Old Testament History, At
least two years of Bible work are required of regular col-

lege students for graduation. Several elective courses

are also offered. D. C. Reber.
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Tty-o

MOUNT CARROLL, ILLINOIS.

Our church has been having some good things recently.

Sept. 7 our Sunday-school had rally day. We had eighty-

three persons present. Bro. I. B. Trout, of Lanark, 111.,

preached for us.

Sept. 14 we held our council. Bro. P. R. Keltner, our
elder, presided. Bro. Israel Cripe was appointed Publish-
ing House agent, and Sister Lydia Phillips, Messenger
correspondent. Our love feast was appointed for Nov. 10,

at 6 P. M.
Yesterday Bro. W. B. Stover and family were with us.

Sister Stover talked to the Sunday-school; then Bro. Sto-

ver gave an excellent address. In the evening we had
union services, and Bro. Stover spoke in the M. E. church
to a very large, interested audience. We would have been
glad if Bro. Stover could have remained longer with us.

This closes our two years' W' rk with the Mount Carrol!

church. We have enjoyed our work here and though la-

boring under adverse circumstances (having had to sub-
mit to a very critical operation), yet we feel that the Lord
was with us and blessed our labors. The church was
closed when we came here, and for a number of months
we had to depend on the adjoining ministers to fill the
appointments. Bro. John P. Harris, our pastor, had to
have his throat operated on, but he is getting along nicely,

and hopes to be relieved of his throat trouble.

Mount Carroll, 111., Sept. 16. Alice Garber.

OUR TRIP TO THE DISTRICT MEETING OF
NORTH CAROLINA.

Aug. 19 we left our home in Santa Rosa, Fla., to attend
the District Meeting in the Mill Creek congregation, N. C.

We arrived in Landrum, S. C, Wednesday, the 2Ist. We
were met by Brethren G. A. Branscom and Henderson,
and conveyed a distance of twelve miles to Bro. Brans-
com's home in North Carolina, where we received a warm
welcome.

The District Meeting convened on Friday morning and
closed on Saturday at 4 P. M. Bro. Geo. Branscom was
chosen to represent the North Carolina District on the
Standing Committee. The business of the meeting passed
off pleasantly, and a Christian spirit was manifested. We
want to become more filled with the missionary spirit,

however. We want our mission collections of 1913 to be
larger than the 1912 offering. Let each one of us endeavor
to give more next year than ever before!

On Sunday afternoon we went to the home of Bro. Geo.
A. Branscom, Melvin Hill, N. C, where we attended serv-
ices in the evening at a small schoolhouse. They are
building a large and convenient churchhouse. Mill Creek
has been divided into three congregations, and Melvin
Hill is one of the places. Bro. Geo. A. Branscom is the
father of the Mill Creek church and its respective divi-

sions, and has been helpful to others. He went into that
vicinity when but a boy, and did not put his light under
a bushel, but fearlessly held up the truth of the Bible,
though not yet in the ministry. Soon eight souls wanted
to unite with the Brethre.., and he then wrote for brethren
to come and attend to the work, which they did and or-
ganized the little band into a working body, with Bro.
Branscom as minister, and he has been a (aithful worker
ever since.

During our stay at Melvin Hill we visited our aged
Brother and Sister Kilpatrick. He is a minister, but for
the past five years his time has been occupied in attend-
ing to the needs of his afflicted companion, who had a
fall in 1907, and has not been able to walk since.

We returned to Mill Creek on Tuesday afternoon and
engaged in a quiet love feast, which was enjoyed by sev-

enty-eight members,—thirty-seven brethren and
sisters, some very young lambs. °'

After traveling a distance of about 1,400 mi
from the meeting, we arrived home Aug. 3o vv

^'

sent to the District Meeting by the Zion chur
i

^^^'

Co., Fla., to petition the North Carolina Dim-ri..^^'
^^^'

'"ct to
aiin,

'orida h

the State of Florida to her already larf^

they are large-hearted they accepted us. So P]"
longs to the North Carolina District now.
We will be glad to see brethren and sisters

Florida to spend the winter; or, better still, to In

^"""^

But we hope all who come for a short or a Ion? t^
be prepared and determined to live loyal to the ^f

^''

we represent, and let our light shine brightly for thT'
ter. We are alone here at this place, and need h,»u

^^

ministr^r Tli« fi^I.I I. ?.,-«„ " '"^'P III tl

nday-school, held in the M
of children. Husband m„.:preach

ministry. The field is large.

We attend a union S
church. I have a class ot children. Husband
once in two weeks, when his health permits a
we were made to rejoice by having with us Breth

"^'

Hoover and E. M. Culler, of Weilersville, Ohio ^^R
Culler preached for us on the evening of tlie lUh ^

Santa Rosa, Fla., Sept. 13. Abram and Sarah
J. Buck

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put^^^

MuTl«Ka noUcM ibonld b* fteeomp»nI«d bf CO o«nt<

Kewlaua-Eikenberry.—At the home of Brother and qt.fJohn H. Wolfe, in Twin Falls, Idaho, Sept 12 mi" h
undersigned, Bro. Levi A. Newland and Slater Si. ^rp ^-1/
berry.—S. S. Neher. Twin Falls, Idaho.

^''^^

BsIste-lVEyers.—Sept. 4, 1912. at the home of the bride-<! n
ents. Brother and Sister Joseph K. Myers, Bro Oliver S Tif\'and Sister Mary E. Myers, all of Dallas Center Iow£L_n
Messamer, Adel, Iowa. "

Wooaward-Toray.—SepL 19. 1912, at the home of tlie brid.
parents, Roanoke, III., by the undersigned, Bro Fred Wof
ward, of Glendale. Arizona, and Sister Salome Tordy of nns
oke. III.—J. W. Switzer, Roanoke, 111.

^

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Bag-er, Edgar G., of Rosedale, Cambria Co., Pa., died Ai
27, 1912, aged 17 years, 5 months and 11 days, His motln
Sister Nailor, his stepfather and two brothers are membe
of the church. He was an employe of the Cambria Mills, a
came to his death by being pierced by a red-hot steel rod
lived only half an liour after the accident. Services in t

Pleasant Hill church by Eld. J. H. Cassady. Text. 2 Cor, I:
Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—Jerome E Bloui
Johnstown, Pa.
Bahney, Sister Catharine, nee Brumbaugh, born in Sta

County, Ohio, Jan. 24, 1S24. died Sept. 17, 1913, aged 88 yea
7 months and 23 days. Her death was due to one of 1

lower limbs being broken in two places. She leaves thi
sons and two daughters. Her husband and sevn childr
preceded her. She lived with her son, Mr. Samuel Bahm
for some time. Sister Bahney was a member o£ the Chur
of the Brethren for many years, and died in the triumph oi
living faith. Services at the Emmanuel church by Eld. Geot
E. Swihart. assisted by Eld. I. E. Warren. Text, Rev. l\:.—Sarah C. Seitner. R. D. 32, Roann, Ind.
BaUy, Sister Lydia, born in Lancaster County, Pa., Nov.

1830, died at Denver, Ind., Sept. 20. 1912, aged 81 years,
months and 10 days. She was a daughter of David and Cal
arine Fike. While still young, she emigrated with her pf

ents to Ashland County, Ohio. Later she came to Chill, If

She was married to Henry Bally, and lived in this viclnj

until her death. Early in life she united with the Churcli
the Brethren, and remained a faithful member. She was
patient sufferer for a number of years. Her husband and t'

children preceded her in death. She leaves two sons and
daughter. Services at Chill by Eld. Irvin Fisher, assisted
Eld. Prank Fisher.—Bertha I. Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

Case, Helen, infant daughter of Brother Harley and Sisl

Rosa Case, born Aug. 30, 1912, died Sept. 14, 1912. Broth

and Sister Case lived In Wilmington, Ohio, and brought thi

little babe to the Lexington church for burial. Services
Eld. Allen Ockerman. Text, Mark 14:4. "Why was tt

waste?"—L. E. Ockerman, R. D. 3. Hilisboro. Ohio.
Ea^le, J. Newton, died verv suddenly at the home of 1

son Sept. IS, 1912, aged 77 years, ! months and 2 days. Sei

ices at the Summit church by Rev. Massey, of the Presb

terian church, of which the deceased was a member. Te;

Job. 5: 26.—Elizabeth F. Miller, Mount Crawford. Va.
Oebbart, Josiah. born in Henry County, Ind., N*

4, 1839, died of paralysis at his home near Wliltesvllle, M
Sept. 3, 1912. He moved to Missouri in 1867, and located

a farm within one mile of the place where he lived at
|time of his doath. He became a member of the Church of t

Brethren early in life and took an active part in church wo

in the Northern Missouri District. He served many years

a deacon. He was a member of the Whitesville church un

that congregation was dissolved, when he" removed his me'

bership to the North St. Joseph church, where he was of gre

assistance. He married Mary Ann Kulz, Sept. 18, I860, w
survives. Thia union was blessed with two children, one

whom is living; the other preceded him about fifteen yea'

Services at the Baptist church in Wliitesviile were conduci

by the Brethren. Interment in the cemetery near by.-^-

Kline. 2919 St. Joseph Avenue, St. Joseph. Mo.
Kryaer, Sarah Jane, nee Heckman, born Aug. 1. ^^^^'

Stark County, Ohio, died at Goshen, Ind.. Sept. 8, ^^\"^°..

64 years, 1 month and 7 days. In 1868 she married ua

Harrison Graham, Five children were born to this un

Three of them are living. Her first husband died Dec. H.
i.'

In 1877 she was united in marriage to John Kryder. ^
children were born to this union, three of them survi

Sister Kryder was a member of the Church of the Srecn

for over forty years. Sevices at Elkhart Valley by the w
Text. Isa. 38.—Frank Krelder, Goshen, Ind. /,[,

lieedy, William D., born Aug. 9, 1844, near Ankenytown,^^
died Sept. 2, 1912, at his home in Cerro Gordo, '''

r^f pa
years and 23 days. When he was fourteen months old m

^^
ents moved to Kosciusko County, near Pierceton, ^"

.(.j t'

the early years of his life were spent. He ""'^^*'.
i.-ed

Church of the Brethren In 1869. in which church "^ \ ^1
faithful Christian life until death. He wan In P"°/^

car
for several months from heart failure. The fatal atC'

^j,,

while he was sleeping. Nov. 12, 1874. he was i"^'"'!,
, „„ 0:

E. Cripe. This union was blessed with seven chU'T^ ^
died in infancy. He was a kind father, a loving ""

l..h'iiU
will be greatly missed by all who came in contact w
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survived by liis wife, four son:

i'* llr.; and three sisters. Services
'^ d by Bro. J. G. Royer. Text, 2 Sam. 19: 18, after which

'-''^Iniains were laid to rest

il'^ -R Leedy. Cerro Gordo,

An"Vajf, Sister Anna Delphi

•rro Gordo c

111.

letery.-

DeChenne, born in St.

died at her home, five miles
Sept. 12. 1912, aged 53 years, 9

was united in marriage to Jacob
111., Jan. 1, 1830. To this union
The two eldest, a daughter and a
survived by her husband and five

years ago she united with the

of chewelab. Wash.

"""ins and 27 days. She
"'

Aletcalf. at Gre'enville,
^' L chil'l':^'^ were born.
^'' nieceded her. She is

"^.'.iren
About fourteen

'"
h of the Brethren, and lived faithful until God called

'"""'hnnie She sufCered much during the last few years of

^^x\ie Services at the home by Bro. J. O. Streoter. Text,

I "^"^t 14- 8 Interment In the Chewelah cemetery,—Pearl Hix-

I
1""'

uU' l'l3, Chewelah. Wash.

jjSlier.
Bro. Noah, born in

;2n, died from thi infirm

I of
tl'C

I Sep''
9. 1912. aged 82 years,

irried to ^ran^es Lowe Oct. 23, 1851.
; and 2.7 day;

His companion, with

dniiE liter, preceded bim in death. ;Eleven children are

"ill living from this union, and nearly all were present at

fun'.'fii 0"e brother and two sisters also survive. He
I '^ his fompanlon united with the Church of the Brethren

l isi-i in which th'ey both lived and labored until the end.
•'" Miller was elected to the office- of deacon In about 1S5S.

'"which capacity he was always found faithful. In 1856. he,

"iih his family, moved to Keokuk County, Iowa, and settled
'

"^

ihe farm where he lived the remainder of his days. Funeral
","

I
11 at the old church, by the undersigned, assisted by

pM ^annuel Plory. Text (his own selection). 2 Tim. 4: G-9.—

plr Brower, South English. Iowa.

iloilev Sister Lucy Pearl, wife of Bro. Harry Miller, and
^iTter of Brother and Sister David Rummel. died in tlie

Srial Hospital. Johnstown, Pa.. Sept. 14, 1912. aged 29

"!,U months and 29 day.s. Her death was caused by an

'h'wess in the nose, which developed into blood poison over

?i!p entire face. Her sufferings were intense. Before she was

amoved to the hospital, on the night of the 11th. she was

inointed. She leaves a husband, a little daughter, lier father

nd mother, five brothers and five sisters. Service-s

? tlie Koxbury house by Eld. J. H. Cassady. assisted by the
'

writer Text, Matt. 11: 28. 29. Interment in the Berkley Sell

L Imeterv.—Jerome E. Blough, Johnstown. Pa.

'Miller. Sister Mary, wife of Eld. D. J. Miller, died Sept. 17,

iMi being nearly 68 years old. To this union two daughters
I -mj'tiirce sons were born. All of them survive, and are heads

I of famihes. She and tier husband walked .side by side for

I nearly forty-eight years. She was a kind wife and an al^ec-

I (iunate mother. Although she was in feeble health for a

] number of years, she was always kind and patient. Interment

I in tlie cemetery near by.—E, L. Lockard, Bulltown. W. Va.,

Sept. 23.

Mlshler, Sister Mary, nee Sisson, born Feb. 18, 1835, died

Dear Ceiiterville, Iowa, In the bounds of the Fairvlew congre-

cation, Sept. 13. 1912. aged 77 years, 5 months and 25 days.

She was married to Eli Crow Dec. 8, 1851. Four children were

iorn to this union. Ell Crow died Nov. 17. 1865. She was
Tied to Jacob Mishler June" 13. 18G7. To this union

I
four children were born. She united with the Church of the

[ Bretlirt;!! early in life, and lived an exemplary life. Just

[ before slie died she remarked, in the presence of her chil-

P Sren, that she wa.s ready to go to her' reward at any time.

I She died very suddenly, from heart failure, being sick only

t a few minutes. Services by the writer.—Abraham Wolf,

f Udell, Iowa-
mundy. Sister EfRe May. born Sept. 17. 18S5, died Sept. 11,

1S13. aged 26 years, 11 months and 24 days. May 26. 1907.

I
she was united in marriage to Bro. Harry M. Mundy. Her

I husband, her little daughter, her mother, one sister and one

I
half-brother survive. Sister Mundy was an exemplary mem-

l ber of the Church of the Brethren for twelve years, and was
I B faithful Sunday-school worker. She liad an amiable dis-

I
position and had many warm friends. She will be sadly

I missed in the home, as she was greatly beloved. Services

I
by Bretlu-en I. S. Long and Samuel Pence. Text, Rom. 8:28.

f
Interment in the Valley cemetery.—Pearl M. Showalter. North

I
Biver, Va.
Poff. Etta Gertrude, daughter of Chester and Edith Poff. born-

I Aug. 5, 1912. died Aug, 29, 1912. aged 24 days. She leaves
1 a father, mother and grandparents. Services by Eld. Jacob
1 Cripe. Interment in the South Union cemetery.—-Goldie Hen-
1 ry, Kokomo, Ind.

, Bro. Samuel H.. died in the Eighth Ward, Johnstown.
I Pa.. Aug. 24. 1912, aged about 75 years. Services at the home
E of his daughter. Sister Bloom, by Eld. J. H. Cassady. Inter-

[ ment in the Berkley Sell cemetery.—Jerome E. Blough, Johns-
[ town, Pa.

Slmmaker, Sister Saloma Lavina, died of ailments incident
i lo old age, at Oakland, Armstrong Co., Pa... Sept. 11. 1912,

[
ised S3 years. 10 months and 16 days. She was the widow

' late Philip Shumaker, who preceded her to the grave
r stwut seven years ago. She is survived by five sons and two
I daughters. Services by Bro. W. M. Howe and the writer.—

I

L R, Holsinge'r, New Bethlehem. Pa.
1; Smith, Bro. Jacob Edward, born in Peru. Ind.. July 23, 1879.
^4M at his home In Peru, June 5, 1912, aged 32 years. 10

j
months and IS day^. He was married to Tena Lorenz Dec. 25,

I 1S06. Three children were born to this union. His wife, two
I sons and one dfiughter. his mother, one brother and three sis-

I

ters survive. His father and two brothers preceded him in

I neath. He united with the Church of the Brethren May 30.

[
"dfi, and remained faithful until the Lord called him to his

[
f'^ard. Bro. Smith had been in poor health for several year.'^,

I

™t Was only confined to his bed two weeks, during his recent
[ illness. He endured liis allliction patiently. Services by Bro.

I II,
' ^'-"^her at the Brethren church, Peru, Ind. Interment in

\
'he Lutlieran cemetery.—Tena Smith, Loree, Ind.

'

,
^^inbaiifflj, Eld. Jacob, born near Gettysburg. Pa., March

'> 1S43, died at bis home near Arriba. Colo.. Sept. 11. 1912.
aged 69 years. 6 months and 4 days. He was united in mar-

[
J'^ie to Seale Vannorsdel in 1S7I- Eleven children were born

:

"> this union, all of whom were present at tlie funeral. He
I

united With the Brethren church In 1878. Interment in the
^riba cemetery. Services by the writer, assisted by Frank
l^ner. Text, 2 Tim. 4:6-8.—L. J. Redding, Flagler. Colo.
Sweitzer, Bro. Jonas D., born near Meyersdale. Somerset

\
p°-i Pa., Jan. 23, 1839, died at his home in Waterloo, Iowa,

;
- 1912. aged 73 years, 7 months and 16 days. He was

,
^i^fried to Lydia Lichty, of Waterloo. Iowa. Dec. 31, 1S69.

nion were born three sons and two daughters, all of
[1,
- -"irvive, also five brothers and two sisters. Early in

' .'= he a?;sociated himself with the Church of the Brethren
Continued a faithful and consistent member, at all times

'iiig to assist in all of her endeavors. His last sickness
I ^ .

°^ only a few weeks' duration. Services by the writer.
^^sisted by Eld. W. H. Lichty. Interment In the Orange cem-

""-A' P. Blough. Waterloo, Iowa.

lion A™*''' *^ary Ann, nee Ogg. of the Root River congrega-

at Ik "" ^'ii'n in Garrett County. Md.. Sept. IS, 1833, died
" home of her daughter. Sister Lizzie Livengood, Mor-

*illln{

ZoYia,

"«n, M
at the

flg'
^"s., Aug. 29, 1912, aged 78 years. 11 months ana ii

' ^^^ "^^^ united in marriage to Peter Zebaugh Oct: 9.

To them were born four sons and five daughters. Two
^_and three daughters survive. She united with the Breth-

"r"ch at the age of nineteen years, and ever afterwards

CMprt \ faithful, devoted Christian life. Her hu-'^bancl pre-

in ,1^
her Just one year ago. Services by Bro. C. B. Smith

omo '^^'^'Hll church. Her remains were brought to her

iSi]'

^lome
near Etna, Minn. The writer conducted services both

It'in'n^'"
*^'^ home and in the Brethren church near Preston,

'Statin
y^'^r^ interment was made by the side of her beloved

»t»im t HMM «»ttt» H »t H >t« »»»«»« "

FIGHTING THE TRAFFIC I

IN YOUNG GIRLS

BY ERNEST A. BELL

, OUBTLESS the reading of this book will
^ be a revelation to many. The fact that

I

young g-.lj have been and are being sold
and made slaves for immoral purposes is

1 not as yet generally known. This vile

I
traffic has been but recently fully exposed.
In this book the facts and horrors of U
have been compiled. It tells also of the

fight that is being waged against this iniquitous
business. Many a young girl who has in times
past disappeared never to return became the vic-

tim of such as make it their business to buy and
sell innocent girls.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
If you have boys and girls you want to know
about the pitfalls that are set for them and be
able to prcTent their being entrapped. Everyone
who is interested in the welfare of the rising gen-
erations should read this book. To be forewarned
is to be forearmed. This book will do it It also
contains much helpful advice to fathers, mothers,
sons and daughters.

The book contains over 500 pages, also 32 half-

tone engravings, and can be had in either cloth
binding, $1.50, or half morocco, $2.00.

WE WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE
to sell this book. It is a ready seller, and we have
a special proposition to make to you. Write us
for terms. There is money in it for you and
great good to be accomplished in behalf of the
girls and boys in city and country.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITY
• By J. S. SECRIST

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great
fundamental truths as found in science, nature

and r-- "elation. The work comprehends a large

and most important field of research. Creation,

Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with

tremendous interest to every member of the hu-

man family. The author, evidently, has given

much time, thought and research to these sub-

jects. The headings of the chapters as here gir-

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the

book:
Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the

Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the

Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;
the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-

lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, giTC

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good.

311 pages, good white paper, substantially

bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cot-

er ill gilt

PRICE, PER COPY, POSTPAID, |1.65.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Post Card No. 26

Old Germantown Church

A beautiful souvenir card of the church at

Germantown (Philadelphia), Pa. This was the

first church in America built by the Brethren,

and has a verylntcresting history. The card is

finished by the "Photo Chrome" process, in

colors. Our new stock has just arrived from

the factory in Germany and we are prepared to

give your orders prompt attention.

Price, per pack of six, 15 cent!

Two packs, 25 ccnti

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

WAR VERSUS PEACE
The subject treated In this book Is one -which,

more than any other, vitally concerns the civilized
nations of the world, and the Interest in it la

crowing. It fa Important that the people be in-
telligent on this .subject. All need to know Just
the things thnt are herein given, The following
subjects are taken up:

The Causes of War, Tho Evils of War, Tho
Cost of War, A Brief History of the Peace Move-
ment, and Ways of Advancing Peace.

The Information concerning each of the atrove

puhfects la give In hrlef form and In a style

whlcii makes It Interesting reading. It contains

the cream of facta gleaned from many historical

works, reports of conventions, published articles,

etc.

The reading of the book gives one a clear vision

of the horrors of war, the enormous coat in money
and humiin life of It, and is sure to Inspire great-

er zeal In tho hearts of the people In the peace
movement. It deserves a wide cIrculaUon.

175 pases, bound In olotli.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, lUinoM

FLASHLIGHTS FROM REAL

CZILIFEIZZ]
BY JOHN T. DALE

Those who have read any of the author's

other books will want to read this one. The
sketclies and incidents given are real flash-

lights thrown upon things which are worth re-

vealing. The author in his preface says:
" Some of the sketches arc based on facts

which have come within the personal knowl-
edge of the author, others arc founded on in-

cidents which have come under the observa-

tion of others, but they arc all typical of the

ever-changing experiences and mutations of

life, as the grand panorama of existence moves
onward."
Following are a few subjects taken from the

table of contents:
Advice to Young Men
The B>iy Hero
Dangers of City Life
Tlie Father's ExamplB
The Gullible Girl

The Professor's Advic«
Single and Married
The Smoker's Peril

The Young Lawyer'^ Downfall

The Book contains 205 pages. Bound in

cloth.

Price, postpaid, 75o

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

-THE TWELVE-

J. W. Wayland

This is the only book of the kind offered to

our people, and, indeed, it stands almost, if not

altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi-

ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior

chose as a central group—a nucleus from which

all future effort takes its beginning. Ordinarily

we think of them as a group. The author of

this book portrays^hem as individuals. To know

"who they are and what they did" of the men

who were called to a position of such importance

and responsibility is not only interesting but

helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The

book ought to have a place in every Sunday-

school library, as well as in that of every minister

and Sunday-school teacher. The material foi

this volume has been obtained at the cost of mucb

thorough and painstaking investigation, and the

reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage. 252

pages, bound in cloth. Price, 75 cent*.

a
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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for singing. All were invited to take part in the singing. The
sen'ices were attended with good order. Our brother gave
us a fine sermon on Sunday night, Aug. 11, on the subject

of "Home." Bro. Click is a good preacher and a fine singer.

The collection amountea to 539.96. It was the writer's privi-

lege to attend these meetings, altiiough her home is eighty-

two miles from the Hevner church at Williamsburg, Green-
brier Co., W. Va.—Liucy Maugy, Williamsburg, W. Va.,

SepL 25.

levels.—Bro. B, W. Smith came to our assistance Aug. 24

and began a series of meetings at Brlght's Hollow school-

house, continuing until SepU 3. He preached thirteen In-

spiring sermons. Five came out on the Lord's side and were
buried with Christ in baptism. Three of them were chil-

dren, nine, ten and eleven years old, respectively. Others
are near the kingdom. Tacurday evening, Aug. 31, during
the meetings, we had a soul-strengthening love feast, held
in the home of an aged sister, where thirty-eight members
communed.—J. L. Shanholtz, Levels, W. Va.,- Sept. 23.

Faobs Branch.—Bro. J. ', Rlner was with us Sept. 13, 14

and 15. He gave us some splendid sermons, which were very
helpful and encouraging to all who attended the services.

Much Interest is shown at this place, and we have .a good at-

tendance. Bro Riner seems to be quite acceptable to the

people here, and we are sorry to lose him, even for a short
time. We hope be will be sent here soon again.—Mrs. D, E.
Bolen, Packs Branch, W. Va., Sept. 23.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Haxriflhnrg- church met in council Sept. 26. Eld. G. N. Pal-

kenstein officiating. Bro. Ober was present, representing the
Board of the Children's Aid Society for builidng a detention
home for orphans, at Neffsville, Pa, Bro. Abraham Hollinger
(a minister) and wife, of Carlisle, Pa., were received by letter.

It was decided to hold a ten days' series of meetings, begin-
ning Oct. 13, conducted by Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of Mc-
Pherson, Kansas. Our love feast wiil be held Oct. 20.—Elton
Peterman. 402 Crescent Street, Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 29.

Tippecanoe.—We held our council Sept. 21. Our elder, Bro.
Manly Deeter, and wife, met with us. Oct. 5 Bro. Peter
Stuckman will begin a series of meetings for us. We decided
to have our love feast sometime during the meetings. We
also expect Sister Zuma Heastand to lead the song service.
Bro. F. O. Rlchcreek and Sister Mary Kolberg will represent
U6 at the District Meeting.—Josiah Garber, Syracuse, Ind.,
Sept. 27.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBICT UCUUTLHaS.

Oct. 10, 8 am, Middle Indiana,
at Flora,

Oct. 16, Southwestern Kansas
and Southern Colorado, at
Conway Springs. Kansas.

Oct. 17, Southern Indiana,
Mlssissinewa church.

Oct. 18, Northern California,
Ralaln.

Oct 22, Northeastern Kans-
as, Sabetha church.

Oct. 23, Southern Missouri
and Northwestern Arkan-
sas, Shoal Creek church,
Falrvlew, Newton Co., Mo.

Oct. 24, 9 am, Southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona, at
Glendora, Cal.

Oct 24. Middle Missouri, Min-
eral Creek-

Oct 26, 8 am. Northern Mis-
souri, Holt County con-
gregation. Squaw Creek
church.

Oct 25, Northwestern Kansas
and Northeastern Colorado,
Lowland church, Colo.

Oct 26, First District of West
Virginia, Allegheny church.

IJOTE FR&STS.
Caurornla.

Oct 12, 10 am, Oak Grove.
Nov. 2, Tropico.
Nov. 3, Live Oak.

Colorado.
Oct 11, Good Hope.

Idmho.
Oct 12, Nampa.

Illinois,
Oct 6, 6 pm, MllledgevlUe.
Oct 19, Salem.
Oct 19, 20, 1:30 pm. Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct 19, 20, 2 pm, West
Eranch.

Oct 20, 6 pm. Polo.
Oct 28, 3 pm, Martin Creek,
two miles southeast of Jef-
fersonvllle.

Oct. 26, 4 pm, Mount Morris.
Oct 26, 5 pm. Sugar Creek.
Oct 27, Lanark.

Nov. 2. 6:30 pm, Elgin.
Nov. 3, 6: 15 pm, Dixon.

Oct. 5, 6 pm, Portland.
Oct 6, 6 pm. South Bend, Sec-
ond churdh of the Brethren,
corner of Gushing and Van
Buren Streets.

Oct. 6, Huntington City.
Oct 12, 5 pm, Klllbuck, Brick

house.
Oct 12, 6:30 pm, Burnetts

Creek.
Oct 12, North Liberty.
Oct 12, 6 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct 12, Palestine.
Oct 12, 10 am, Landessvllle.
Oct 15, Rush Creek.
Oct. 16, 4 pm. Upper Deer

Creek, Cass County.
Oct 16, 7 pm. South Bend.

First Church of the Breth-
ren.

Oct. 18, 5 pm, Tellow Ci'eek.
Oct. IS, 5 pm. Eel River.
Oct 19, Middlebury, Valley

house.
Oct 19, 2 pm, Roann.
Oct 19. 4 pm, Arcadia.
Oct 19, Falrvlew.
Oct 19, 10 am. Cedar Lake.
Oct. 19, Portage, South house.
Oct 19, 4 pm. Pine Creek,
East house.

Oct 19, Osceola.
Oct 24. 5 pm, Plevna.
Oct. 25, Rock Run.
Oct 25, 7 pm, Elkhart City.
Oct 25, Salem, Salem house,

at Culver.
Oct. 26. White Church.
Oct. 26, 5:30 pm, Mlssissin-
ewa,

Oct. 26, Markle, an all-day
meeting.

Oct 26, 2 pm. Pleasant Hill.
Oct 26, 10:30 am, Beech

Grove, four and one-half
miles northwest of Ingalls

Oct. 26, 5: 30 pm. Middle Fork
(town church).

Oct. 26. 10 am, Nettle Creek,
one and one-fourth miles
west of Hagerstown,

Oct 26. Bllssville, Bllsfivllle

house.
Oct 26, 4 pm. Windfall.
Oct 26, 6 pm, Montlcello.
Oct. 26, Markle, an all-day

meeting.
Oct. 26. Union Center.
Oct. 26, 6 pm. Walnut
Oct. 26, 4 pm, Union City.
Oct 27, Loon Creek.
Nov. 2. Delphi.
Nov. 2, 2 pm, Howard.
Nov. 2, Union, 5 miles west

of Plymouth.
Nov, 2, 6 pm. Four Mile.

Iowa.
Oct 12, Salem, at Salem.
Oct. 12, 13, 2 pm. Coon River.
Oct. 12, 2 pm, South Keokuk.
Oct 12, 5 pm, Garrison.
Oct 12, 13, 2 pm, Beaver.
Oct. 13. 6 pm, Muscatine.
Oct 19, Des Moines Valley.
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Grundy County.
Oct. 20, 4 pm. Maple Valley.
Oct. 20, Dry Creek.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Iowa River.
Oct, 26, 2 pm, Greene.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Dallas Center.
Nov. 2, 2 pm, Franklin Coun-

ty.

Kansas.
Oct 12, 6 pm, Abilene, Na-
varre house.

Oct. 12, White Rock.
Oct 12, 6 pm, Kansas Center,
Oct 12. Washington.
Oct. 12, 13, Olathe.
Oct. 12, 7 pm, Vermillion.
Oct. 19, 10 am, Quinter.
Oct 19, Osage.
Oct. 19. Altoona.
Oct. 19. 2 pm. Maple Grove.
Oct 26, Eden Valley.
Oct 26, 6:30 pm, Mont Ida.
Oct. 26, 11 am. North Solo-
mon.

Oct. 27, 6:30 pm. Newton.
Nov. 2, 6 pm, Bloom.
Nov. 2. 10 am. Burr Oak.
Nov. 9, Larned.
Nov. 16, 4 pm, Topeka,

Kentucky.
Oct 19, Wolf (.Ttjek,

noaryland.
Oct 12, 10 am, Beaverdam.
Oct 12, 13, 10: 30 am. Long
Meadow.

Oct 16. 17. Broadfordlng.
Jet. 19, 1:30 pm. Monocacy.
Dct, 19, 2 pm. Locust Grove
Oct. 26. 2 pm. Meadow

Branch.
Oct. 26. 27. 4 pm. Manor.
Oct. 26. 1:30 pm. Brownsville.
Nov. 2. 1:30 pni. MIddletown

Valley.
Nov. 9, Frederick.

Michigan.
Oct 19. 10 am, Sugar Ridge.
Nov. 9, 10 am, Black River.

Minnesota.
Oct. 12. 2 pm. Worthlngton,

DUssonxt
Oct 6, Kansas City. First
Church of the Brethren.

Oct. 19, 2 pm, Dry Pork.
Oct. 19. Roclringham.
Oct 19. 4 pm. Warrensburg
Oct. 19, Smith Fork, Platts-

burg.
Oct 24, Shoal Creek.
Oct 28. 6 pm, Prairie View.
Oct 23, Cahool, Greenwood

house.
Nov. 9, Joplln.
Nov. 23, Peace Valley.

Nebraska.
Oct. 14, Octavla.
Oct. 19, 5 pm, Silver Lake.
Oct 19, 6 pm, Falls City.
Oct. 19, 5 pm. Arcadia, four
and one-half miles north-
east of Arcadia.

Oct 26, Bethel.
Nov. 2, 6 pm, Beatrice.

Ohio.

Oct 10. Strait Creek Valley.
Oct 12, 4 pm. Upper Twin.
Oct 12, Falrvlew.
Oct. 13. 7 pm, Sidney.
Oct 16, 10 am, Brookvllle.
Oct. 19, 2 pm. Swan Creek,
West house.

Oct 19, 6 pm. Rush Creek,
Bremen house.

Oct. 19, Sugar Creek, Pleasant
View house.

Oct 19, 10 am, Blue Creek.
Oct 19, 10 am, Logan.
Oct. 19, 10:30 am, Wyandot
Oct. 19, Newton, Sugar Grore

house.
Oct 19, Wooster.
Oct 19, 10:30 am. Black
Swamp.

Oct 19, 10 am, Prairie Creek.
Oct 19, 10 am. West Nlmi-

shillen.
Oct. 19, 5 pm, Lexington.
Oct 19, E pm, Maumee.
Oct 19, 4 pm, Salem.
Oct. 19, 10 am, Prices Creek.
Oct. 26. 10 am, Mohican.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Palestine. West
Branch house.

Oct 26, 3 pm, Pittsburgh.
Oct. 26, 10 am. Donnels Creek,
Country house.

Oct 26, 10 am, Portaga
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Loramie.
Oct 26, Greenspring, Bethel

house.
Oct. 26, 10 am, Mohican.
Oct. 26, 4 pm, Lower Miami.
Oct. 26, 10 am, Stonelick.
Oct 26, 6 pm. County Line
Oct. 26. 3 pm. Owl Creek.
Oct 26, 10: 30 am, Blanch-

ard.
Oct 27, Eagle Creek.
Nov. 2. Rome.
Nov. 9. 4 pm, Ft. McKinley.
Nov. 24, Lima,

Okl&boma.
Oct 6. Pleasant Plains,
Oct. 19, Indian Creek, about 8

miles southeast of Wood-
ward,

Nov. 9, 4 pm. Monitor.

OreEfOn.
Nov. 9. Ashland.

PennsylvanlSL,
Oct 6. 7 pm, Bockton, Green-

ville house.
Oct 12, 13. 1:30 pm, Antie-

tam, Welty house.
Oct 12, 5 pm. Ridge, Shlp-
pensburg.

Oct 12, Aughwlck, Hill Val-
ley house.

Oct 13, 5 pm, Norrlstown.
Oct 13, 6 pm. West Johns-

town.
Oct 13, 4 pm. Brothers Val-

ley.

Oct. IE, 16, 9:30 am, Tulpe-
hocken, Heidelburg house.

Oct. 16. 1:30 pm, White Oak,
Kreider's house.

Oct 18, Spring Run.
Oct. 19, 3 pm, Dunnings Creek,

Holslnger house.
Oct 19, 20, 3 pm, Reading.
Oct 19, 20, 1: 30 pm. Upper
Canowago, Latlmore house.

Oct. 19, 10 am. Back Creek,
Brand house.

Oct. 19, 20, 2 pm. Lost Creek,
Freesprlng house.

Oct 19, 20, 1:30 pm. Marsh
Creek.

Oct. 19, Warrior's Mark.
Oct. 19. 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 20, Harrisburg.
Oct 20. 3:30 pm. Shade Creek,
Berkey house.

Oct. 20, 4 pm, York.
Oct. 20, 6 pm. Shade Spring,

at Koontz church.
Oct. 20. Albright.
Oct. 20, 6 pm, Woodbury.
Oct. 20, 4: 30 pm, Upper Dub-

lin, near Ambler.
Oct. 20, Chambersburg.
Oct. 22, 23, 10 am. West

Greentree. at Rheems.
Oct. 22. 23, 10 am. Little Swa-

tara, Zeigler house.
Oct. 22. 23. 9:30 am, West
Conestoga, Middle Creek.

Oct 23. 24, 9:30 am, Spring-
ville, Mohler house.

Oct. 23. 24. 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville, Mountvllle house.

Oct 24, 25. 1:30 pm. Man-
heim, Falrvlew house.

Oct 24. Annvllle.
Oct. 26, 3 pm, Indian Creek.
Oct. 26, 27. Upper. Cumber-

land.
Oct, 26, 2 pm, Mingo, Skip-
pack house.

Oct. 26. 5 pm, Carson Valley.
Oct. 26, 4 pm, Artemas.
Oct 26. 27, 10 am. Codorus,
Black Rock bouse.

Oct. 26. 10 am, Falling
Spring, Hade house.

Oct. 27, 5:30 pm. Johnstown,
Walnut Grove house.

Oct 27.- 6 pm. Clover Creek.
Oct 27, 6 pm, Scalp Level,

Scalp Level house.
Oct 27, 10 am, Codorus.
Oct 27, Jacobs Creek, near
Mount Pleasant.

Oct 27. 6 pm, Tellow Creek,
Steele's house.

Oct. 27, Tyrone.
Oct 28, 29, 10 am. Big Swa-

tara, Hanoverdale.
Oct 29. 9:30 am, Chlques,
Mount Hope house.

Oct 29, 30, Midway. Midway
house.

Oct 29, ao, 10 am. Conestoga,
BIrd-in-Hand house.

Nov. 2, 4 pm. Ephrata.
Nov. 2. 3. l: 30 pm. Back

Creek, at McConnelsdale.
Nov. 3, 1:30 pm. Indian
Creek.

Nov. 10, 6 pm. New Enter-
prise.

Tennesaee.
New Hope.
2 pm. Pleasant Val

Oct. 12
Oct 19,

ley.

Tesas.
Nov. 23, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
Oct 12, 3: 30 pm. Mount
Jackson.

Oct 12, 3: 30 pm. Brick.
Oct. 19, Walnut Grove.
Oct. 19, 3 pm. Barren Ridge.
Oct. 19, Beaver Creek,
Oct 19, 3 pm, Wakema Grove.
Oct. 19, 3 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley.

Oct 19, 3 pm, Burks Fork.
Oct. 19, 3:30 pm, Chrlstlans-

burg.
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Mount ZIon.
Oct. 19, 6 pm, Fairfax.
Oct. 26, Montebello.
Oct. 26, 3 pm. Oak Hill.
Oct 26, 3 pm, Elk Run.
Oct 26, 2 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley (Second District).
Oct 26, Valley Bethel, Valley

Bethel house.
Oct. 2ff. 4 pm, Rlleyvllle.
Oct. 26. 3 pm. Beaver Creek.
Oct. 26. 4 pm, Trevlllan.
Oct. 26, 5 pm. Bethel.
Oct 26, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem.
Nov. 2, 2:30 pm, Lebanon.

Washington.
Oct, 6, 6: 30 pm, Taooma.
Oct 19. Sunnyslde.
Nov. 16, East Wenatchee.

West Virginia.
Oct 12, Beaver Run.
Oct. 19, Pine.
Oct 19, Bethany. Antioch

li-uee,

Oct 10, S pm, gpruc* Run.

The Bethel Notebook Series

No. 1. Old Testament History

No. 2. Journeys of Jesus

No. 3. Apostolic Church Bistory

These notebooks are to be used in Sund
school, Teacher-training and Bible study clasj'^'
In these little books is given an outline of tlf'
entire Bible, arranged according to chri nology
and harmony of the Scriptures. It also cont

'

charts and many outline maps, with instruction
for marking the places, locating the events and
tracing the journeys according to the Bible ref-
erences. Especially valuable to intermediate
junior and senior classes. As a Preparator

'

Bible course it has no equal, if connected with
the present cycle of International Sunday-school
Lessons.

1912. Life of Christ Synoptic Gospels.
1913. Old Testament Genesis to Joshua.
1914. Life of Christ. (Concluded.)

1915. O. T. Judges to 2 Kings, with prophets.
1916. Acts, Epistles and Revelation.

1917. John's Gospel. 2 Kings, Ezra and Nehe-
miah.

This cycle covers the entire Bible. Why not
connect the lessons in such a way that it will be-
come A Real Bible Course? The Bethel Note-
book Series will do this for you. Now is the time
to begin.

Prices: No. 1—15c each, $1.50 per doz.

No. 2 and 3.—10c each, $1.00 per doz,

Brethren Publishing; House
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Popular White and fiold

BOOKLETS
To Be Closed Out at a BARGAIN

We have in stock a limited number of these

beautiful booklets, and to make room for new

supplies, we are offering them at a special price,

as long as they last. The regular price is 3Sc a

copy, net. We offer them now at 25c a copy, or

five copies for $1.00, postpaid.

All bound in white satinette or moire antique

silk, padded cover, and illuminated with appro-

priate designs in gold and coloYs, tinted edges.

Printed in tint, on heavy enamelled paper. From

six to eight full-page plates in each copy, in gold

and colors. Sizes 5^ by 6% or 7 inches, in neat

boxes.

The following are the titles;

The Child Christ.
The Story of Christ.
TeBU3 liover of viy SonL
JoFusalem the O-olden.
ITearer My Ood to Thee.
Abide with Ue.
Diamonds from Soott,
Fansles from Shake-

speare.
DalBles from Steven-

son's Child's aarden
of Terses.

OemB from WiUlam
Ciillen Bryant.

G-ems from Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes.

Violets from Tennyson.
Sapphires from Boliert

Bums.
Opals from Oliver wen-

dell Holmes.
Babies from Iicffd By-

Flowers hy the Way-
side.

Thonias a. Kempls.
Momlner and Nlff^^
Watehes.

Remember the bargain price, 25c a copy or five

copies for $1.00 postpaid. Order now.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Have you seen the Illustrations of the

Healthy Babies
now running in the

Inglenook?
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AROUND THE WORLD

-"Watch Your Steps."

nil New York's elevated railroad trains it lias for some

lOiitlis been made the duty of conductors to caution

acli
departinff passenger with the words, " Watch your

leps." It is said that the timely warning has saved the

j^pany more than $100,000 during last year, for there

vere
practically no .accidents, and consequently no dam-

loe suits, as in former years. We are greatly impressed

...jlh the entire suitability of the timely warning in all

ihe varied phases of life. What a happy world this would

lie
were each one determined to "watch his steps"!

Only ns God's Word is a " lamp to our feet, and a light

1,1 our pathway," can we hope to succeed in so watch-

liiff our steps that tliey do not slip, nor go astray.

Deplorable Conditions in South America,

To obtain a correct idea of South America's low state

(if
morals under long-continued Catholic influences, it is

bHt necessary to state that nearly sixty-nine per cent of

ihe people are born out of wedlock, and thit this lament-

able condition does not excite even the least degree of

toiiceni among the very best people of that region. It

is taken as a matter of course that vice should flourish

unhindered, and under these circumstances it is no sur-

prise to learn that crime and dishonesty are rampant

everywhere. While the people are nominally Christians,

ihey evidently have but the " form of godliness while

lienyiiie the power thereof." If ever a people needed

llie Gospel in its purity, tile imfortnnate dwellers of South

America are certainly the ones. Send the light!

Prayer for the Conversion of Islam.

Liaders of mission interests in England, as well as of

America, are asking the Christian people of both coun-

'iries to observe Oct. 16 as a day of special prayer for the

conversion of the great Mohammedan world to Jesus

Clirist. The date is the one hundredth anniversary of the

death of Henry Martyn, the Christian pioneer, justly re-

vered for his attempts to convert Moslems. It is urged

ihat there be private prayers, family prayers, and general

public prayers, in behalf of the great object to be at-

tained. The apostle suggests that " in everything, by

prayer and supplication " we are to let our " requests be

made known to God." Is there not an opportunity Itere,

to make a practical application of our absolute faith in

prayer, fully realizing the willingness of God to answer
uur petitions?

Kansas as a Place of Safety.

We are told that two prominent manufacturers of liquor,

li^'ing in States well supplied with saloons of all kinds,

were unfortunate enough to have profligate, drunken sons,

~a natural result, perhaps, of a business that prospers

h turning out thousands of similar wrecks of liumanity.

In this case, however, the liquor men determined to test

Ihe efficacy of prohibition; as it rules in Kansas, and at

^ice sent their dissipated sons to the safe environments of

ihat State, in the hope that they would "sober up" when
'iiuor was beyond their reacli. By this time, perhaps, the

=ons have had an opportunity to test that "prohibition
^•Jes prohibit," and protited accordingly. But will their

'others be impressed, by the advantages of proliibition, to

'"f extent of giving up the iniquitous business in which
"'^y are engaged?

American Mission Orphanages.

tn view of the unrest, at present pervading all parts of

'"e Ottoman Empire, much apprehension is being enter-

'^'"ed in behalf of the twenty-two orphanages conducted
'" ^'arious parts of that country under the auspices of

'^"lerican mission stations. More than three thousand
'""lates are sheltered in these institutions, and being
''ared under the most favorable influences. The various

'"uiistries. carried on by these orphanages, give employ-
^^"t not only to the inmates, but also to thousands of

' .'^'s, residing in close proximity to these institutions.

,

"'ows and others in need have thus been materially as-

j
^d. Rug a^j i^(,g rnanufacture, embroidery, and other
"icstic work are engaged in with considerable success,

^'^"'nbiiting largely to the support of these missionary

."'"prises. Ready sale is found for the various products
1'ne markets of the world, and the revenue derived has
•^^ed of great value. It is to be regretted that even

1^-*
shadowy of possible danger should be permitted to

^^^^ Che salutary work of the American orphanages,

in the land where they are so greatly needed. Such,
however, is the deplorable effect of war or even a mere
rumor of war. It blights the fairest flower of loving-
kindness that ever blessed humanity by its tender minis-
trations,

Abolition of Slavery in Japan.

From time immemorial, slavery has been permitted to

greater or less extent among the people of Japan. It is

now announced that the new Empress of Japan, by virtue

of a special prerogative, proposes to proclaim as the first

act of her exalted station, that "liberty be. given to the
captives." She has decided to devote her entire life to the
uplifting of dier countrymen, and the chief aim of her
commendable effort will be the eradication of slavery in

all its varied forms. Tokio's "restricted district,"—a hot-

bed of vice,—is to be eliminated. Heretofore Japanese
parents have often been known unbluslungly to sell their

daughters to a life of shame,^—so alarmingly extensive has
the traffic in vice become in tliat country. The proposed
plan of the Empress will doubtless be a great blessing to
the people of her land, and contribute largely to better
moral and social conditions.

As Japan Sees Us.

Much was hoped for from Secretary Knox's visit to

Japan, and in all probability much good will eventually

result, if, as a nation, we are willing to profit by the in-

formation gained. The Japance press is not slow to point

out some things which, from their point of view, are

serious mistakes on the part of the United States. The
just criticism is made that American treatment of Japan
has hot always been characteri;icd by that degree of fair-

ness which would have assured the continuance of the

pleasant relations existing at one time. Japanese immi-
gration to the United States, with the exception of a

small class, has been practically excluded, and even those

now residing here are said to suffer from the unjust dis-

crimination, continually being urged against thent. Look-
ing at the matter from an impartial standpoint, one can

not help but conclude that here the words of Solomon
apply with peculiar sfgnificance: "A man tliat hath friends

must show himself friendly."

The New China.

" Ring out the old, ring in the new," may well be said

of the Chinese, in their many changes from time-honored

traditions to modern ways and manners. Chief of recent

miprovements is the discarding of their old system of

reckoning time, and the virtual adoption of the solar year,

thus conforming, in every way, to the Christian calen-

dar. While tliis may not be regarded, by many, as a mat-

ter of special moment, it is, nevertheless, an indica-

tion of a great awakening,—a most remarkable determina-

tion to lay hold upon western civilization in all its essen-

tial details. In recognition of its growing importance, the

English language has been made the official medium for

the transaction of business in China's larger cities, and

ere long it will be possible to reach the larger part of her

citizens by means of our native tongue. The new repub-

lic is fast coming to the front. May it seek to become,

most of all, a center of civic righteousness, by reason of

the permeating power of the Gospel,—the only source of

true national greatness!

A Railroad to Mesopotamia.

Slowly but surely a railway has been pushing onward

from the Mediterranean toward the East, and at this

time it has reached the valley of the Tigris, The last

section of the Baghdad Railway, reaching from El Helif

to Baghdad, was begun in July. Commemorative prayers

were offered by one of the Mohammedan officials, and a

feast was prepared for the railway men. Surely, a mod-

ern locomotive and a train of cars in ancient Mesopotamia

will be a new awakening for that part of the Orient.

Where long-lost empires once flourished, a new era, with

still greater prosperity, will surely dawn. The buried

cities uf the great plain have been discovered, together

with tlieir palaces and temples, and a large collection of

clay tablets is telling the story of the dim past, but ere

long the whistle of the modern locomotive will remind

us that by-gone ages, with all their matters of interest,

are now superseded by the progress of the twentieth cen-

tury. The land which has been known as "the cradle of

the human race," will, with its fertile acres, properly irri-

gated, become an important factor in the food supply of

earth's increasing millions, and to this end the new rail-

way will contribute its much-needed transportation fa-

cilities.

Secret Societies in High Schools.
In due recognition of the harmful character of secret

societies in high schools, prohibitive laws have now been
passed in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, California, Indiana
Kansas, Michigan, Mississippi, Ohio, Oregon and Ver-
mont. In Massachusetts and Washington, discretionary
power is given to school committees to suppress these
societies. The united sentiment of the best educators
condemns high school secret societies in toto, and the
growing disapproval everywhere will not abate until they
are entirely disposed of. Manifestly parents should co-
operate with the school authorities to this end. But why
not extend the ban of public condemnation to secret or-
ders in general, since their evil tendencies are so obvious,
and since even their vaunted benclits may bo realized as
fully in any church living up to the sacred principles of
human brotherhood?

The Gathering War Clouds.
At this writing Turkey seems determined to enter upon

a bitter struggle with her Balkan foes,—Bulgaria, Servia.
Greece and Montenegro. Oct. 4, at a great mass-meeting
in Constantinople, the universal sentiment seemed Ii>

favor immediate action against those countries, and it

is altogether likely that the present policy of the Turkish
Government, along this line, will be carried out to tht-
bitter end, unless checked by the speedy intervention of
the Powers. That Turkey should enter upon the struggle
at this time, before the pending hostilities with Italy havt*
been fully terminated, is indeed surprising, and is caus-
ing the European Powtrs no little anxiety. Should Tur-
key insist upon her present war-like demonstrations, other
European nations arc likely to be drawn into the struggle.
and then no one could foresee the end, either as to re-
sults in Europe, or as to consequences in Christian settle-
ments under the sway of Mohammedan rule in Asia and
Africa.

Ex-Governor Glenn's Testimony.

While opinions may dilTer, as to the effects of State-
wide prohibition upon business in general, one thing is

sure,—in the end truth will and must prevail, and tem-
perance will prove its value in spite of all that may be
urged against it. Concerning conditions in North Caro-
lina, we give a few quotations from a recent speech by
Ex-Governor Glenn: "We have driven liquor out, and
there is no grass growing in the streets of any of our
cities and towns. The State is entering upon an era of
prosperity, the like of which she never has known. This
is attributable to State-wide prohibition. Crime has di-

' minished fifty per cent, as is shown by the fact that

forty jails in this State are empty and idle. . . . Since 1907,

when the State went dry, school attendance has doubled.
Church attendance has largely increased, and a great wave
of spirituality has swept over the State." These facts are
worth remembering, and will prove a conclusive answer
to any objection that may be urged by the liquor element
against the efficiency of State-wide prohibition.

Sacrifice for the Good of Others.

So pronounced, at times, is the sordid selfishness of this

age, that one would almost despair, were there not, now
and then, a glowing example of utter self-forgetfulness,

—

real devotion to the good of others. When, recently. Miss
Mary Smith; of Gary, Ind. (near Chicago), was so un-

fortunate as to suffer severe burns, incident to the explo-

sion of a motor-cycle, her life depended upon the trans-

ferring of a sufficient amount of skin, from any one willing

to give it, to cover the burned parts of her body. Un-
expected by all who were especially interested in the case,

William Rugh, a crippled newsboy of Gary, came for-

ward with the liberal offer that his paralyzed limb be
utilized in furnishing whatever skin material it would yield.

He was reminded that amputation would be required, and
that his lielplessness would be increased thereby. Noth-
ing, however, coujd shake his determination. The double
operation was accordingly entered into and, thanks to

the progress of modern surgery, passed off successfully,

both parties doing well at last reports. The generous

self-sacrifice of the newsboy had no sooner been made
known through the various newspapers, than letters and

gifts from all parts of the country began to pour in, but

no one was more astonished thereby than the chief actor

in the touching incident. Reluctantly he accepted the

funds donated to him, hoping that by the establishment

of a news-stand he may help not only himself but other

needy ones also. His example, surely, is a noble one.

The world has all too little of disinterested loving-kind-

ness to others. "Things that are lovely and of good re-

port " are well worth our effort both here and hereafter,
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ESSAYS
Study to shew thyself approTed unto God, a workman that n««deth

not to be ashaned, rightly dividing the Word of Truth

Missionary Meeting.

Assembled at thy great command,

Before thy face, dread King, we stand;

The voice that marshaled every star

Has called thy people from afar.

We meet through distant lands to spread

The truth for which the martyrs bled;

Along the line, to eitlier pole,

The anthem of thy praise to roll.

Our prayers assist; accept our praise;

Our hope revive; our courage raise;

Our counsels aid; to each impart

The single eye, the faithful heart.

Forth with thy chosen heralds come;

Recall the wandering spirits home;

From Zion's mount send forth the sound,

To spread the spacious earth around.

—William B. Collyer.

How to Hear a Sermon.

BY DR. O. H. YEREMAN.

Has it ever occurred to you that you are, to a

certain extent, responsible regarding the impression

that a sermon makes on you ? If you will think back

into the past, you will remember certain sermons which

stand out prominently among the many which you-

have heard. You remember them distinctly, text and

all. Then there are a few others which made a very

favorable impression on you, and when you got home

and discussed the preacher, your verdict was that he

certainly was an orator, but you remembered neither

tlie text nor the location in the book, though you do

remembered that it was ably handled. Then come the

the great majority of sermons you hear, of which you

remember neither text or pretext.

So, here we have three kinds of sermons, as far as

you are concerned, and the question is why there was

this great difference in the impression they made.

Of course, there is a great deal of difference between

sermons. There are good, bad, and indifferent ones,

as in everything else. But it is not that feature of

them that I wish to discuss. Let us find out what the

hearer contributes towards the effect of a sermon.

In other words, why is it that the same sermon pro-

duces different effects on different hearers?

The role of an audience in listening to a sermon is

composed of three steps. Just as we had three kinds

of sermons, so we have three steps: (1) Preparation

for hearing the sermon; (2) Ingestion of the sermon;

(3) Digestion of the same. Each of these steps is

important. All three are necessary.

L The Step of Preparation. This is also threefold.

The preparation of the body, of the mind, and of the

soul. How many of you have tried to listen to a

sermon shortly after a sumptuous basket dinner served

in the church basement on a hot Fourth of July day?

It has been my lot to address such audiences on

lengthy subjects for four years in succession, and the

only way I have succeeded in keeping myself awake
has been by eating very sparingly of the many tempt-

ing dishes spread before us. When the stomach has

monopolized all the available blood, where will the

brain get its supply to enable it to- enjoy an intellectual

feast? Add to this the excessively hot and oppressive

weather usually experienced, and I pity the speaker

who has the task of capturing and holding the interest

of his audience.

Loss of sleep on the previous night is another cause

of physical weariness which militates against the en-

joyment of a sermon.

The remedy for these conditions is obvious. Given

a body that has been sufficiently rested by a good
night's sleep, and a stomach that is enjoying the

quietude after its arduous labors, and your mind will

be ready to take up its work in enjoying a sermon.

A mind that is full of conflicting thoughts, or is

engrossed by the puzzling problems of a strenuous life,

has hard work to squeeze in any religious teachings

within the limits of its crowded cranial cavity. There-

fore, if you bring such a mind to the sanctuary, your

verdict is apt to be like that of Felix: " Go thy way

this time, when I have a convenient season I will call

for thee."

The preparation of the soul is not necessarily

what we may do just before repairing to the sanctuary,

but rather consists in keeping it in a continuous con-

dition of good health, so that it will be anxious for

the house of God, and relish spiritual food.

II. Ingestion. In my experience the best thing to do,

immediately before hearing a semion, is to breathe

a short prayer. True, we have the congregational

prayer about this time, but it does not reach down to

my heart and draw it up heavenward, like a silent

prayer offered by myself. In this connection, the

custom of some ministers, in asking the congregation

to bow their heads in a word of silent prayer, appeals

to me favorably.

Relaxation is the next element necessary for the

enjoyment of a semion,—just lettitig go of yourself

so that you can be carried along by the speaker and

enabled to see wdiat he sees, and experience what he

feels. This was the attitude of the great eunuch as

he followed the explanatory preaching of the un-

tutored Philip, and finally asked, " What hindereth

me from being baptized?" This is what led the

haughty jailer to feel so much like his wounded pris-

oners as to want to unite with their despised and

persecuted organization, by being baptized immedi-

ately. This is the attitude which makes people cry out

todgy, as they did nineteen hundred years ago, " Men
and brethren, what must we do to be saved?" But

if, instead of relaxing, you sit in your seat in a stiff,

critical mood, noting every so-called grammatical error

in the discourse,, criticising every gesture, and thinking

of the shortcomings of the minister, you will certainly

not get much good from the sermon.

III. Digestion. How often have you come home

from church and, when some of the family asked you

about the sermon, you could neither repeat the text

nor tell where it was found? You could tell the gener-

al impression which the sermon made on you,—that

it was ordinary, good or extra good,—but you could

not do much more than that. Do you know why this

was? You had ingested the sermon, but not digested

it. You had listened to it, so that it had made a

general impression on you, but you had failed to chew

it and make it a part of yourself.

In contrast with this are the sermons which are re-

membered for years and years. The effect they have

on you is not evanescent, but deep impressions are

made which affect your life permanently.

An excellent practice is to spend the time during

the return from church, in a quiet view of the dis-

course of the day, and of meditating on the parts of

it that seemed to fit your particular case. It would

be infinitely better if parents would thus review the

sermon with their children, instead of criticising the

minister. How much better to talk about the doctrines

of the church, rather than the shortcomings of some

of her weak members.

The conchision of the whole matter is in the words

of Luke S: IS, "Take heed how ye hear." Do your

part in this matter. Take to the house of God a body,

mind, and soul, well prepared for the reception of the

Word. Ingest the teachings faithfully, review and

digest them prayerfully, and you will find rich gems

of truth in many a discourse, which formerly would

have appeared to you to consist only of chaff.

.fiy Portsmouth Bldg, Kansas City, Katis.

A Blessing and a Curse.

BY A. HUTCHISON.

The Lord at one time said, " Behold, I set before

3'ou this day a blessing and a curse." Reader,

which do you want? Let us look at the conditions:

"A blessing, if 3'e obey the commandments of the

Lord your God, which I command you this day:
and a curse if ye will not obey the commandments
of the Lord your God, but turn aside out of the way
which I command you this day, to go after other

gods, which ye have not known."
This shows us very plainly how the Lord dealt

with his people, while under the leadership of

Moses. What is the difference then and now?

'ere ŵ^ritteu

Rom. 35: 4 says, "Whatsoever things w
aforetime were written for our learnino- ^-i,

through patience and comfort of the Sen
^^*

might, have hope." See also 1 Cor. 10- ji
'1^"

Prov. 15
:
24 says, " The Avay of life is above to \h

wise, that he may depart from hell beneath '' u
'

we have a way placed before us, with a blessin

^^

one end of it, and a curse at the other end
Now we are all on that way, and if we are

going up, toward the blessing, it is clear that

are going down, toward the curse. y\t which
of the way do you wish to end your earthly n'l

grimage? If you are going downward now, yon wj]
have to retrace your steps. Isa. 55: 7 tells

" Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrirrht

eous man his thoughts: and let him return imt
the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him; and t(

our God, for he will abundantly pardon."

God has ordained that, when man sins ao'ains

him, he must repent, or the judgment will comi
upon him. But if man truly repents, God will for

give him. Every one casts the deciding vote h
his own case, whether he will be saved or lost. Yes
you vote yourself into heaven, or into the othe
place. Rom. 6: 16 says, "Know ye not that t(

whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, hi'

servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sh

unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness?'
" Choose you this day whom ye will sen'e " (Josb

24: 15). It was a blessing or a curse then, and it i:

the same now. Jesus will save us when we ari

ready.

Here is one of the mysteries: Why is man si

very anxious to be happy, and so exceedingly slov

to accept the conditions which, as he himself ad

mits, will make him happy? The most difficult par

of the preacher's work is to prevail upon peopl

to accept the whole truth. God's Word is the truth

Almost everybody is willing to receive some par

of it as being all right, but to admit the whol

truth, only one. out of a great number will sub

scribe to it. And yet Jesus says, " Man shall no

live by bread alone, but by every word that pro

ceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Matt. 4: 4)

Paul also wished to know if the people were obedi

ent in all things (2 Cor. 2:9).
McPherson, Kans.

Relation of the True Followers of Christ

to the Civil Government?

BY S. Z. SHARP.

This subject has assumed considerable importaiic

of late among such nonresistant people as the Brett

ren, the Mennonites and the Quakers. The conflict i

on between the rum power, protected by the civil go\

ernment, on the one side, and the Christian tempei

ance people on the other. The question is, What i

the duty or the privilege of the nonresistant people

We will consider the question in its broadest sens

and examine it from the standpoint of nonresistana

From this point we see three classes of Christians,-

those who do not believe in nonresistance. but wi

accept any office and perform any duty tbat belong

to the civil government. The second class is tli

ultra-nonresistant class, who profess to iiave notlnn

to do with the civil government and will not eve

vote at political ekctions. The third, or conservativ

nonresistant class, profess to fill no office of the *^'^'

government or perform any civil or military act p"

hibited by the New Testament, but claim the prn'ileg

to fill an office which would not require them to coir

promise their principles and feel free to vote on mo •

questions.

The first class maintains that it is right to fill a»

office in the government, from the president down

the constable or justice of the peace, or to enter

army or navy and perform any duty require

either: They point to the fact that God the Fat it

blessed the judges in Israel by bestowing on tbem

gift of prophecy, and that he commanded Sanuie

anoint Saul and David to the office of the king,

Elijah was commissioned to anoint Hazae

,

tile, to be king over Syria. Cyrus, another
^^^^^^

king, was called the Lord's shepherd, showing
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i the Father rules over all nations as is clearly

ren by the vision of Nebuchadnezzar, as explained

rpan.2:31-45.
They argue that it is right to enter the army and

our enemies, since God commanded his ancient

of Palestine,
day
"

pie to slay all the Gentile inhabitants of

d Saul was commissioned to put all the Amalekites

death. They tell us that, under the dispensation of

rhrist, the eunuch, an officer of Queen Candace, was

ugptized by Philip, that Peter baptized Cornelius, an

(ficer in the Roman army, and that Paul baptrzed the

iler
another officer. They contend that God the

Father rules over all the nations of the earth, the

«me as he ever did, that we are commanded to be

t'giibject to the powers that be," and must obey what-

ever the government demands of us, "for there is no

power but of God. The powers that be are ordained

of God. Therefore he that resisteth the power, with-

standeth the ordinance of God" (Rom. 13: 1, 2).

The second class admits all that is claimed in be-

half of the Israelites,—that their government was a

theocracy, having the religious, civil and military

powers all combined in one, and that it was all under

the direct supervision of God the Father, but they

claim that the Son had nothing to do with wars and

bloodshed. They also admit that "there is no power

but of God," but point out the fact that the officers

of the government are not that power, but are only

the agents of that power and they often misapply the

authority which God has placed in their hands. They

admit that we must be subject to the "powers that

be," or civil government, so long as that government

does not violate the law of God and demand of us

what his Son Jesus Christ forbids. If the law of

Christ demands one thing and the officers of the civil

law demand the opposite, then we must do as did

Peter and John, as stated in Acts 4: 19-20 and say

to the civil officers, "Whether it is right in the sight of

God to hearken unto you rather than unto God, judge

ye," and then go on and do our duty.

This second class maintains that God the Father

still rules over the nations' as he always did, and over

those who are called "the world," and so loved the

world that "he sent his only begotten Son into the

world that we might live" (1 John 4: 9). Of .his

true followers Christ said (John 17: 16), "They are

not of the world even as I am not of the world." We
may be in this world, yet not of the world.

Of his kingdom Christ said, "My kingdom is not

of this world; if my kingdom were of this world,

then would my servants fight." His true followers

do not fight nor enlist in the army or navy. Their

"weapons are not carnal" (2 Cor. 10: 4). Having

covenanted through Christ to be faithful until death,

in order to obtain eternal life, we must obey all of

Christ's commands, although they may conflict with

the civil law. As regards the eunuch, Cornelius and

the jailer, we have no proof that they performed any

military duty after their baptism.

God the Father rules over the nations as he always

has, in civil affairs, while the Son, at the same time,

rules over his kingdom and church in spiritual affairs.

Christ says (John 5: 17), "My Father worketh hith-

,

erto and I work." The two work side by side. No
;

one can be a subject of two kingdoms at the same

time. There is no salvation or eternal life outside of

;

Christ.

The third class admits that God, the Father, not

only allowed but commanded thq Israelites to use the

carnal sword, and put to death the wicked as did

Elijah when he destroyed the prophets of Baal, and

that the law of Moses demanded "an eye for an eye

3nd tooth for tooth," but we are not under the law,

^^i under the gospel of Jesus Christ who teaches

(Matt. 5: 39), "Resist not evil." Rom. 12: 17-21 tells

^s, "Render to no man evil for evil," "If thine enemy

•^"nger, feed him, if he thirst give him drink." "Be

not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."

^his prohibits us from using the carnal weapons or

authorizing their use, and prevents us from filling

^"y executive office, from the president of the United

^'stes down to the police officer, where the use of

P'^ysical force might be required. It also prohibits us

^^otn filling any administrative office which bestows

the power of using physical force, as that of a con-

gressman, legislator, or alderman in a city. Since we
are "not to swear at all," we are not allowed to fill

any office which requires one to administer the civil

oath, nor are we allowed to fill any other office which

would cause us to compromise our nonresistant prin-

ciples, or to do anything forbidden by the gospel of

Jesus Christ. This does not prohibit any one from

serving as school director, or as treasurer, or any

such office which does not require a violation of the

Gospel of Christ, or from dealing or keeping com-

pany with the people of this world, for then, as Paul

says in 1 Cor. 5: 10, "ye must needs go out of the

world." Hence we are allowed to do business, and

keep company with the people of this world, or per-

form any act which does not conflict with the Gospel

of Christ. We may, like Paul, appeal to Ciesar or

the civil law for protection, when the nature of the

case demands it. "The law is good if a man use it

lawfully" (1 Tim. 1:8). No one can sell real estate

and give a legal title to it without using the law. No
minister can solemnize a marriage without being

authorized to do so by a civil oflicer, and the minister,

for the time being, becomes a commissioned officer of

the law, and his act of conducting a couple into the

marriage state, is an act of the civil law. Here is

wdiere the second class differs from the third, when

they say we must not use the civil law at all, yet they

are doing so every time they make a deed to some real

estate.

The third class claims the right to cast their ballots

for such candidates for office, under the civil law, as

they consider would serve the people to the best ad-

vantage. When a candidate is elected, he is not yet

in office; he simply has the people's preference. He
must yet take the oath of office and be installed by

the proper officer. Those who elected him are in no

wise responsible for any of his misdeeds, any more

than a minister is responsible for the acts of the

couple whom he inducts into the marriage state.

The relation of the voter to the officer elected, is

simply this: "Here are two or more candidates for an

office,—which one do you prefer?" The voter

answers by placing the name of his choice on a ballot

and dropping it into the box. That is all there is to

it. If it is a moral issue for which he is voting, then

he has done a noble act by throwing his influence on

the side of right.

It is a question well worth considering when a

moral issue is before the people, and the civil author-

ity asks the voters whether they want liquor sold,

and have all the vice and horrors which the sale of

liquor entails, or whether they want decency, moral-

ity, peace, and good order to prevail? If the voters

will not try to prevent the evils caused by liquor, are

they not, in a measure, responsible for the sin and

misery that follows when they might have prevented

it by voting against it?

Fritita, Colo.

in many cases it was difficult to distinguish them from
secret order buttons.

This aged brother spent thirty years or more in the

employ of the Pennsylvania railroad. From his long

experience in battling against, and overcoming, the

temptation to join secret orders, this brother hates the

very appearance of the evil. Secret organizations are

undoubtedly an evil,—one of the greatest evils that

the church of Jesus Christ has to meet in America.

The plain red button, with the name " Church of

the Brethren " in white, and the International Adult

Bible Class pin. with its circle of red, symbolizing

the blood of Jesus Christ and its center of white, sug-

gesting purity, are not, in themselves, objectionable,

but let us take care lest the use of these pave the

way for others which are objectionable. Many Sun-

day-school pins so closely resemble secret order pins

that it is impossible to distinguish them at a distance.

Better, a thousand times over, use no pin than to en-

courage secrecy.

It is true that class pins and badges promote class

fellowship. They may tend to promote good will and

unity, but these worthy ends may be attained without

tiie dangers encountered in patterning after the prac-

tices of secret, oath-bound orders.

The Sunday-school ought to be a Bible school. Tlie

textbook ought to be the Bible,—not books and quar-

terlies about the Bible, but the Bible, the Word of

God, is the book to be studied. At a very small cost

each pupil may be supplied with a Bible, on which

may be printed, in letters of gold, " Church of the

Brethren," and the name of the respective Bible class.

This will promote fellowship, union and love. This

will avoid the appearance of evil, and magnify the

Bible, the Word of God.

Tyrone, Pa.

Sunday-school Pins and Buttons.

BY CHAS. O. BEERY.

The Sunday-school movement has had a marvelous

growth in America. It may be a question whether its

growth in spiritual power has kept pace with its in-

crease in numbers. We would not underrate the spir-

itual force of the Sunday-school, for in this busy day,

when both the home study and teaching of the Bible

are so sadly neglected, the Sunday-school is the great-

est Bible teaching agency in the world.

The present system of Sunday-school organization

is better fitted to enlarge and maintain the number in

attendance than to promote a thorough and systematic

study of the Word. Then, too, many of the methods,

adopted for the enlargement of the school, are, to say

the least, questionable. One of these is the pin or

button system.

A few years ago It was suggested that the Sunday-

school at this place Introduce a plain red button with

the name " Brethren Church " in white letters. At

the time the pastor was somewhat vexed because an old

deacon brother objected. He said that these buttons

were more or less suggestive of secret orders, and that

The Love Feast at Bulsar, India.

BY IDA C. SHUMAKER.

We have just closed a most beautiful communion

service. What a rare privilege was ours! Would

that all who are interested enough to read this mes-

sage could have been present to enjoy this sacred,

solemn service with us I "Sitting together In heav-

enly places in Christ Jesus " with those who have

so recently come from gross darkness into the mar-

velous Light, and who are now rejoicing in Jesus

as their Savior, is a most blessed experience. To
note the intense earnestness in their preparation for

the feast, is soul-Inspiring. It may well put some,

In civilized America, to thinking seriously, for often

we find differences. Instead of adjusting these and

striking them a deadly blow, some are wont to

absent themselves from the Lord's table. What is

the result? Welt, those who have done so, know.

Do we have " differences " here? Do " feelings
"

arise? Do some of our native brethren and sisters

fall Into sin? Of course, Satan is here and he and

his cohorts are hard at work, endeavoring to tear

down the work of the faithful. There are fierce

temptations on every hand, and there is much to

lead astray these who have not known the dear

Lord Jesus as their Savior as long as you. These

members are the first generation of Christians and

they need much teaching, in order that they may

be able to break away entirely from the erroneous

teachings which they have received, and which seem

to be burned into their very souls.

While we have a hard, stiff fight with the foe In

this land, God is on our side and we will win in

the end. Victory for the Lord is sure. On every

hand there are signs of approaching victory. Sa-

tan's forces are weakening, though he is putting up

a desperate fight, and showing a bold front.

When the announcement was made that we were

to have a love feast Aug. 25, there was an awak-

ening all along the line. Preparations for the feast

were being made. Some very rigid self-examina-

tions were entered into. When the Holy Spirit

came with power, and revealed the secret as well as

public unconfessed sins of some of the transgressors,

many of them confessed their sins before God and

man and asked forgiveness.
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The preparation proper begfan on Thursday after-

noon prior to the feast, when Sister Emmert, in her

weekly -Mothers' greeting-, in her earnest, plead-

ing-, motherly way, had a fervent, heart-to-heart talk

with the women. She instructed them more fully

concerning; the meaning, the true import of the

questions that are asked when the deacons make

the visit, prior to love feast. A devout spirit was

manifested. Fervent prayers were offered.

Signs of spiritual awakening were manifested.

These women were set to thinking seriously. They

went to their homes with a heavy weight resting

upon their souls. What was the result? Later you

shall know.

On Thursday evening there was a call to the

house of prayer. Many earnest prayers were- as-

cending to the Father. Devout souls were bur-

dened. Some among us were walking disorderly.

Are you surprised to hear that? Do all chose in the

homeland, who are called Christians, aHvays walk

orderly? Do any ever fall into sin? Are any per-

fect?

As we came to the house of prayer, we bowed

our heads in earnest, fervent, secret prayer that the

power of the Spirit might continue to work might-

ily among ns. The answer was forthcoming. God

used Bro. Emmert as his willing instrument in a

man-elous way. He used the same subject that

was used in the afternoon service with the women.
^

The interest was keen and intense to the end. The
Holy Spirit was now at work among the men.

Souls tainted with sin were convicted and burdened.

They were made to tremble as one solemn, soul-

piercing truth, after another, pierced their hearts.

Bro. Emmert spoke clearly and distinctly, yet forci-

bly and with convicting power, giving no uncertain

sound.

After these services there was another service,

over in one part of our Christian village. There

was a midnight prayer meeting. The efifect of God's

Word .upon these was too weighty to be resisted.

Those who had walked disorderly and had not lived

together in peace and harmony, were prompted to

have a meeting to adjust these matters. They had

a prayer meeting which lasted from ten till mid-

night. Our hearts were made to " rejoice and be

glad " when apprised of this way of adjusting mat-

ters. Beloved, this is soul-inspiring. The saints

in heaven must surely rejoice.

It might be well to state, right here, that such

confessions, such meetings, do not only occur dur-

ing the communion season in our Mission, but at

any time, when one is convicted, when some one

feels the burden of unconfessed guilt, he comes of

his own free will, prompted by the Spirit, and

makes a confession. Thus in due time peace to his

soul is restored.

On Friday night there was" a second call to the

house of prayer. Another manifestation of the

Spirit's power was felt. Bro. Emmert continued

his plain, straightforward teaching along the same
line as on the previous evening. In his teaching he

was fearless. He did not hesitate to put his fin-

ger right on the sore spot of sin. God tempered his

words with intense love for the sinner. No one
could be offended even though the words of Sacred
Truth pierced the heart like arrows.^not poisoned
arrows, but sharp-pointed arrows dipped in love's

fountain. The Spirit continued to do its cleansing
and convicting work. Others were hard pressed.

The arrow of conviction hit the mark, and, as a re-

sult of God's working through the faithful, fearless

ser\-ants, a second prayer meeting was held in an-
other part of our Christian village. Further " dif-

ferences " were settled in the same way as those of

the previous evening during that midnight prayer
meeting. Not only was this feature manifested, but,

as a result of these meetings, preparatory to our
feast, the faithful were strengthened and built up,

and were given fresh zeal and courage to press for-

ward.

All was not in readiness, as yet, to eat the Lord's
supper. Preparations were not complete. Getting
ready for the feast is no light matter. It is no play

work. Our native brethren and sisters go to work
in dead earnest to weed out the evil in their hearts,

in order to be ready for the feast. Very few stay

away from the table of the Lord. They strive hard

to adjust matters so that they can approach the

Lord's table and partake of the sacred emblems in

a worthy manner. The majority of our native

Christians do this.

More good things were in store for us. On Sat-

urday morning Bro. Adam Ebey, wife, and two
children, Lois and Adah Elnora,—the latter a new-

comer whom w^c are glad to welcome into the mis-

sion family, came to be with us over the feast.

During- the day some personal work was done and

on Saturday evening, Sunday morning and Sunday
afternoon, Bro. Ebey, in his earnest, spirited man-
ner, taught the Word of God with power. Some
who were still holding back were made to think

upon their ways, and were made to understand their

present condition and what the result would be if

not willing to walk with Jesus, day by day, and live

pure, clean lives. After the Sunday morning serv-

ices Brethren Ebey and Emmert met in a special

meetmg with the men. Some needed special teach-

ing along special lines. Some needed to be helped

to see that they needed help: More heart-to-heart

talks were given. More fervent prayers were of-

fered, and again the Spirit's power was manifested

and the result of such meetings you know.
At about 6 : 30 we met around the Lord's table.

Can one describe such a scene after such an awaken-
ing? No, it beggars description. The entire serv-

ice was marked with the spirit of reverence and true

W

devotion by nearly all who participated. T
as yet, do not fully understand the true sia-n-r

'

of such a sacred, holy ordinance. More teacl -

^"^

needed, we know, but this is not accompHsl ^'

a day. Everything was tlona in a quiet o
1^

'

manner. Knowing the customs of the count
can readily see that very much excellent tea'p"
and training have been done by faithful p

'

teachers who were willing to spend and be spe
"

the Master's service.
'

Bro. Ebey officiated. Bro. Quincy Holsoppie
Jalalpor, who came in time for the feast, ass''t^

in this work. We are always glad for the v'
*

of those associated with us in the work. The
ways bring hope and good cheer, and are a mean
.mutual help, strength and encouragement
were glad that we could enjoy this feast

Surely all could go away feeling that "
it was g

to be there."

Immediately after the feast Brethren Ebey Ho'
sopple and Emmert went to the home of one of tli

oldest families in our Mission, to anoint the motju
in the home,—Buribai,—who has been quite sick fc

a long time. She and her husband rendered valu-

ble assistance during the awful famine that m
vailed during Brother and Sister Stover's early day
here. This service in their home was a mo^t toiicj

ing and impressive one.

Thus ended another communion season for us a

this place. May the Spirit's power continue to b

felt, and may all continue to grow in grace and i

the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Chris

Bulsar, India.
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Seven C's and Character
By J. A. CLEMENT, Ph. D.

sident of McPhet

Part 6.—College and Character.

It has been shown conclusively, a good many
times, that the man or woman who has taken a college

course, has increased his or her earning capacity. And
there are probably fewer people, proportionally, who
would doubt this statement at present than ever be-

fore. Professor Eikenberry has wisely called our

attention to this fact in his significant series of arti-

cles, called " Our Schools." The fact has found cor-

roboration in comparing the earning capacity of men
in different fields of activity.

On the other hand, while our American colleges,

in the first place were founded under very moral and
religious influences, as any one may remember from
the histor)' of education in the United States, yet it

has often been doubted by many persons whether the

colleges of today are producing the highest type of

manhood and womanhood.

Unfortunately, to many people, the college is simply

a sort of intellectual depot, at which only the fast

or speedy trains siop. Young people, they believe,

travel only on the limited express, or on the flyer, and
consequently in Pullman cars, financially speaking.

It is said that the young man's chief occupation is to

become a spendthrift, a sport, or a gentleman of

leisure, who lives witliout working, and that the young
college lady is tbe main recipient of this young man's

nrultitudinous favors.

Of course, there is a very limited number of such

students who do escape from all the higher institu-

tions of learning. But do you know of any manu-
facturing establishment, business concern, or agricul-

tural enterprise that rates its worth" by its least val-

uable product ?

Sometimes, too, it has happened that young people

have believed that tbe college is a place in which to

wait until something happens. Others have believed

that it was best for themselves to become buried and
lost in books and speculative theories, and to for-

get practical aiTairs, and thereby to miss the opportu-

nities for practical and helpful service among fellow-

students. " No," says such a student, " I am working

toward my goal." Yes, that may be true, but Jo lu

forget that the best way to be working for a place

to be always working in your present place, in relatic

to those about you. It is the giving of character tli;

most enriches the college giver.

It is proper that the educationist should point oi

clearly that no college exists for the purpose of nial

ing spendthrifts, or mere gentlemen of leisure, or ui

happy intellectual misers. No educational institutio

has a right to exist which, in a period of one, tw

three or four years, does not add some mora! assi

to an individual's nature.

It is as conclusive that a student may increase h

moral capacity as it is that he or she may iiicreas

his or her earning capacity through four years of tl

right kind of higher education and training

It must always be remembered that the college

not the only intellectual and moral station along tl'

highway of learning. It is rather but one of the man

important relay stations at which the average studer

is not expected to remain more than four years, *

any rate. The first educational relay station is tl

kindergarten, the next is the common school, the ne?

is the high school or the academy, and the next is tli

college.

Now a man may be educated although be has nevt

been to college. That will depend very much upon tl'

make-up of the mah. On the other hand, a man ma

go to college and never become educated,

will depend very much upon his previous habits

life, and upon how successfully he has passed

previous relay station. It is surprising how i

some young people contribute, morally, to an i

tution to which they come. To him that hatb nioi

ally, when he comes to college, to him it shall be g'

A student alwa>'^ carries away from the msti

in proportion as he brings to it when he conies.

There is likely to be one important differeiice.^^^

least, between the educational relay work an

fainiliar relay race. Whether you win or lose i^^^

often depend upon the other fellow in the lat e

dertaking. In the former undertaking one may
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limes
ed to set his own pace and run his own race.

1 (I it is absolutely impossible to do the whole -thing

.],e
fourth relaj' station, namely tlie college. Col-

J
(-liaracler must grow up out of the same early

^g soil as any other ciiaracter must do. And col-

„„ social soil is one of the richest regions in which to

odiice
individuals of sterling worth,

Tliere are three effective factors in the higher in-

-liiutions of learning which have influenced the lives

'

f
individuals in all their previous experience,—the

uparatus or things they use, the books which they

ni and the people with whom they live.

\Ve have been so accustomed to carving up every

•JivicKial into a physical, mental and moral being

,ut it is very easy to forget that this is only a con-

eiiient classification, and so we fail to realize that he

(always a physical, mental and moral being in every

l^yolit that lie tiiinks and in every act that he per-

forms, simple as it may be. Every piece of labora-

lorv
apparatus which the student uses and handles, in

oine way, directly or indirectly, makes for accuracy

or for inaccuracy, for neatness or for slothfulness,

for honesty or for dishonesty, for systematic, or rag-

gedly loose work.

Textbooks, too, leave their impress, for these are

at liie center of attention during the pursuance of a

course. The more mature the mind is, the more crit-

ical and analytical will the attitude of the student be.

Of the making of library and reference books there

i? 110 end in our day. The appetite for good reading

niav often be determined here, if it has not been done

eadier, as it should have been. The ability to use a

library is an asset that* should be common to every

uulent who leaves the college halls. And to omit

llie Bible from our catalogue, list, is to neglect the

most comprehensive book of all.

It lias long been a mooted question as to whether

certain types of subjects in the course of study did

more than others to develop one's mind. Latin and

Mathematics, with Biography and History and Lit-

erature, particularly for moral development, have been

most often used to illustrate the peculiar cultural value

of the special subjects. But experimental education

and modern pedagogy have shown that no one sub-

ject has a corner in its so-called superior cultural

value, either.on the intellectual or moral side. There

k large evidence that the old, so-called formal dis-

apline doctrine is not true, and that there is -no sub-

ject of study but that will be of intellectual and moral

value when it is well tauglit in all its relations, just

;is there is no occupation that is worthy which will

not afford some opportunity for moral and intelkc-

iiiai cie\'elopment, if rightly and faithfully pursued.

But it is in the social realm of college life, with its

'iiaiiy organizations and class room work, that we
lind the most fertile soil for the production of ideals

and purposes. It has long been a truism among us

'''at a great literary writer once said, " I am jiot con-

«riied so much about the studies which my daughter

is to pursue in college, as I am in knowing who her

teachers are to be." It is true, at this stage of life,

"lat teachers may be real comrades, friends, and co-

laborers with students. Paul and Gamaliel, Plato and

Socrates. Jesus and his disciples are brief but sig-

'I'ficam references to such fellowship as can grow up

between lives that closely sympathize with one another,

life purposes and ide.als seem to be formed almost

unconsciously in the presence of a great personality.

And then the opportunity for social service among

l^'e's fellow-students, while life is yet in the making,

'stoo large to be turned aside without grave reflection.

^° be a true friend in your college days is to be a

"'ssionary on the home field. There are many lonely

''Carts to be cheered by your presence, there are many

''iscoiiraged ones to be helped, there are many falter-

'"? ones to be guided, there are many seeking a

knowledge of tlie best things, whom you may lead if

JO" are sure of the way ahead. The import of this

^'°"ege social sendee is that it may be influentially

^^"fied out into any calling which one.may choose to

I ^^^ up after graduation.

Let the chief purpose of the colleges of our land

^ Hie enricjiment of human life everywhere. Let

^'h knowledge and character grow up out of the

same roots, firm and deep. And let the giver enrich

himself by giving the best he has in him.

lifcPherson, Kaiis.

None Other Name.—Acts 4: 12,

isv J. II. lo.\'<,,i;m:ckeh.

A CHILD, when interrogated as to whether it was
learning about Jesus in the Sunday-school, promptly

replied, " No, sir, we didn't get that far yet." This

answer stands as a scathing rebuUe to many Sunday-

school teachers for the careless manner in which they

are feeding the little lambs entrusted to their care.

Imagine Peter or Paul instructing a class of chil-

dren in matters that should lead up to their salvation,

and leaving the name of Jesus out of the lesson to

such an extent that children could say, " No, we have

not come so far yet." The holy apostles who were
" begotten again unto a lively hope by the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ from the dead," and who were

filled and thrilled by the outpouring of the Holy

Ghost, could not and would not refrain from speaking

or teaching in this blessed name. Not only is the

Sunday-school teacher ofttimes guilty of this woeful,

if not willful neglect, but many of the so-called " di-

vines " of our day. if weighed in the balances of truth,

would be found woefully wanting. Not only do they

neglect, but studiously avoid the name of Jesus.

Peter and John, when threatened by the council that

they speak henceforth to no man in this name, replied,

" \Vhether it be right, in the sight of God, to hearken

unto you, more than unto God, judge ye. For we
cannot but speak the things wdiich we have seen and

heard." To the apostles, Christ was "Alpha and

Omega." To them " Christ was all." Not a prayer

was ofl^ered, not a sermon was proclaimed, nor a letter

\vritten, but what they would weave into it the blessed

name of the crucified and risen Redeemer.

What a marked contrast when the style of teach-

ing and preaching of the aftostolic age is compared

with the discourses of the twentieth century ! At

the time of the Progressive National Convention, a

noted clergyman offered a long prayer, which was

widely and favorably commented upon by the news-

paper correspondents all over the land. To those

who arc observing the signs of the times, it is painful

to note that in this wonderful prayer of sixteen hun-

dred words the name of Jesus finds no place. Of

course it would not be deemed proper to mention such

a name in a great political convention where ail

nationalities and all kinds of orders are represented!

Evidently Peter and Paul' would not have been the

kind of men to offer an opening prayer at the time

of a Convention. In his letter to the church at Phil-

ippi, Paul uses twenty-one hundred and seventy-five

w^ords, and mentions the name of Jesus not less than

forty times. O brother minister and Sunday-school

teachers. " beware lest any man spoil you through phi-

losophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men,

after the rudiments of the world, and not after

Christ. For in him dwelleth all the fulness of the

Godhead bodily " {Col. 2: S, 10; 3: 11).

Do not forget the language of the apostle in the

presence of the threatening Sanhedrin. " Neither is

there salvation in any other, for there is none other

name under heaven given among men, whereby we

must be saved" (Acts 4: 12). Jesns,—" Jesus only."

Palmyra, Pa.

torical truths of the Bible, but I don't want them to

reject facts thoroughly demonstrated by science just

because they seem to contradict the statements of

Bible story. For example, I don't want the story of

Joshua and his lengthened day to prejudice them
against the Copcmican system.

It is a small mind that can not accept two facts at

the same time, even tliough they can not be reconciled

for the present. A really broad mind will accept ev-

ery well-attested fact, and humbly admit, if necessary,

its inability to harmonize them. It is a good thing

for a man to recognize his limitations. It is to the

humble, the poor in spirit, that the kingdom of science,

as well as the kfugdom of heaven opens; Too many
people, who know a few things, reject everything that

does not seem to agree with what they already know.

They have neither tUe patience to work and wait for

the harmony to appear, nor the humility to recognize

that the difficulty lies in their own limitations, their

inability to discover the truth.

The Roman Catholic church has opposed scientific

research because of her prejudices. Scientists dis-

covered truths that do not seem to agree with papal

theories, therefore science is wrong, and its conclusions

rejected. Is it any wonder that Roman Catholic

nations remain behind the times until they have tlirown

off the papal yoke as France has done?

But the churchmen arc not the only ones subject

to prejudice. Today France thinks she is liberal.

Her rulers are generally " free-thinkers;" but they are

not really liberal. They are as intolerant of religious

truths as were the churchmen of science. Tiieir prej-

udices arc as strong and imreasonable and their con-

clusions as far from the truth. They arc as deep in

the mud as their ancestors were in the mire. How
long will it be until the pendulum swings again,—
back towards God and religion ? God speed the day

and grant then that all truth may be sought!

America is now threatened hy the same disease that

is cursing France, religious unbelief ; but America

has .not sucIt an excuse as has France, not a frac-

tion of it. She has not been shackled by superstition

nor blighted by the bigotry of her religious leaders.

She has not seen every evil,—from extortion to whole-

sale nnu'der,—committed under the direction and by

the authority of her national church as has this nation.

No, her prejudices against religion are baseless.

(!)ne has a right to expect that schooled men should

be free from prejudice, but how often we are dis-

appointed! Indeed, ihey sometimes seem to be the

worst of all. All great natural scientists often have

eyes only for material things, perhaps because that is

all they study. They seem to he singidarly blind to all

Spiritual facts. Men who are acquainted with regidar

natural laws often refuse to believe in miracles. Not

being able to harmonize natural laws and special prov-

idences, .they reject the latter in holding to the for-

mer. Why not believe in both, and wait for the wisdom

to understand? Humility and patience are as neces-

sary to science as to theology.

No one should reject a well-attested fact too soon.

IFe who yields to prejudice, thereby limits his power

to understand. Prejudice can never destroy the truth
;

it de:jtroys only our power to see it.

Prejudice.

I!V r.AUI. MOIILliR.

I HAVE been reading Charles Foster's "Story

of the Bible " to my children. I read a little every

day, and they are always interested. Of course they

believe them; do you know why? Because they are

not prejudiced. They have not yet learned anything

with which the Bible statements do not seem to har-

monize. When tliey know more of other things, then

their difliculties will begin.

The most of us are easily prejudiced. We learn

one fact, are convinced of it. Straightway we pro-

ceed to reject every other fact that does not seem to

agree with it. I don't want my children to be that

way. I want them to be well grounded in the his-

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

After spending about two weeks among tlie Fatlicr's

children in the Oak Grove church, Woodford Co.. 111.,

1 can truly say that it was a season long to be reniem-

liercd,—not only by the love manifested by the members

there, but aho by the interest shown by others.

We assisted Bro. L. M. Wine in the annual visit, and it

was a very pleasant task, if task you call it. With but

one or two exceptions, tlie members were found to be

in love and union, and expressed a desire to be like Paul,

forgetting the things which are behind and reaching fortii

unto the things that arc before, etc.

There seems to be quite a good opening for the Breth-

ren here, as the country is thickly settled, and it is an

uncultivated field, to a great extent. Our wide-awake

Mission Board is looking for a minister or elder to care

for the flock that is now there, and to labor in this in-

viting field that seems to be white already to harvest

Our dear Cro. J. W. Switzer. of Roanoke, HI., has charge

of the work at this time, but as he is too far away to do

the work justice, he is quite anxious to get the much

needed help. He thinks the outlook is good.

R. D. 7, Decatur, III., Sept. 28- G. Nevinger.
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No Response.

BV E. F. SHERFY.

How often have we been looking and waiting for

weeks, anxiously hoping to get mail from parties,

to obtain information that would affect our plans,

both in a business way and in church work? We may

have written,—and in some cases rewritten,—and in

most cases we may have sent stamped return en-

velopes, and still no response came. One might say

a good deal about such negligence, or of such dis-

courtesy, to say nothing about the resultant disappoint-

ments.

There are many other cases in life, where a due re-

sponse is not forthcoming as it should be. Parents

toil and sacrifice for their children, and too often the

children fail to respond to their parents' self-sacri-

ficing efforts in their behalf. Their failure to honor

their parents by loving obedience indicates a lack

of appreciation—a lack of response. Teachers in the

day school and Sunday-school often fail to receive

the response they deserve. Pastors and elders could,

in some cases, find reasons to complain because of a

lack of response to their self-sacrificing efforts. And
so we might go on, multiplying examples.

But shall we be " knockers " because we do not

enjoy the response (the- outward manifestation) we
feel we deserve? No! We need not expect an ap-

preciative response from all, even if it should be that

we deserve it. John the Baptist, Jesus, Paul, and

other noble, godly characters of the centuries since

their age, have not always received it. But did they

stop work? Never! Nor did they complain! Let us

continue to labor, and learn not to complain, nor to

become despondent.

We may look at this question of response_ in two

ways, both of which deserve our attention. First,

if we are the recipients of the blessings of God (as

we all are),^—blessings which are ofttimes bestowed

through some fellow-individual,—we should be ap-

preciative enough to respond by thanking our Heav-

enly Father, and recognizing the human agent through

whom the blessing comes. It is low and mean not

to do so.

On the other hand, if we are church workers and

do not receive the heartiest response from apprecia-

tive hearts in return for our well-meaning efforts,

may God give us the grace to continue " steadfast,

unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,

for as much as ye know that your labor is not in vain

in the Lord" (1 Cor. 15: 58).

4^3 Jeffersoji Avenue, Colorado City, Colo.

A Conquering Power.

BY IDA M. HELM.

"Go ye and stand and speak in the temple, to the peo-

ple, all the words of this life."

These were the words of the angel when he un-

locked the prison door and rescued Peter and the

other apostles. Peter was " saved to serve," and he

went immediately to work, though the great Jewish

council had strictly charged the disciples not to teach

in the name of Jesus. Nothing short of the whole

Gospel message would do. Every word must be

taught.

Brethren and sisters, Christ purchased our redemp-
tion with his blood. We are " saved to serve." " Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that

proceedeth out of the moutH of God." We must
live all of the Word,—not only part of it. We should

follow closely in the footsteps of the lowly Son of

God, though the world may point the finger of scorn,

and separate us from its society, and forbid us to

speak in his name. In his strength we shall be con-

querors, no matter how appalling the difficulties in

the way may appear.

In the midst of a great and hard battle a young
officer was ordered, by the Duke of Wellington, to

charge and take the most destructive battery crown-
ing a hill. The officer looked toward the appalling,

difficult spot, where the order would take him, then

he turned to the Duke and said :
" I can go, sir, if

you will give me one grasp of your all-conquering

hand." The grasp was given, and the officer dashed

away to obey the orders of his commander.

In the strength of our Commander we can go on to

certain victory, though the world, the flesh and the

devil bring all their batteries to bear upon us. We
need not fear, for our Commander is all-conquering.

He knows no defeat.

Ashland, Ohio.

"Follow Me."

BY D. B. MENTZEli.

Said a man to a brother one day :
" Why are you

so tenacious for the old practices of your church?"

The brother replied, " I am complimented in that

3^ou testify that I am tenacious. I am not aware

that I am so. I feel often that I am not what I

ought to be, but I desire to be so tenacious as to

the faith and practice of my church, that I would •

not find fault \vith her practices, derived as they

are from the Gospel of Christ, but rather truly ex-

emplify them in my life and deportment. Our fra-

ternity has aimed, for over two hundred 3'ears, to

do her part in restoring to mankind the primitive

and saving principles of the Gospel, and this, I am
fully persuaded, is the duty of every Christian man
and woman in ever}-^ generation."

The answer so fully satisfied the man, that he

spoke approvingly.

It appears that there are very many people

around us who do not understand us. They need

teaching. Our faith and practice are amply sustained

by the New Testament Scriptures.

" Follow me." This is the call of the Chief Shep-

herd, and to follow him it is essential that we fol-

low his directions, and keep his commands. There

is no other sure way. Other ways may seem right

and may even appeal to our nature, but the Blessed

Master said: " If ye continue in my Word, then are

ye iny disciples indeed."

Waynesboro, Pa.

A Strange Occurrence at Baptism.

BY D. K. CLAPPER.

At the close of a series of meetings at Diamond-
ville, Pa., in the Manor congregation, there were six

applicants for baptism. Just as the last one was bap-

tized, a man about thirty-eight years of age came wad-
ing from the opposite side of the river, saying that he

wanted to be immersed too. I said to the man :
" lust

come right over here." He came wading to his

waist, stating that he was a member of the M. E.

church, but that they did not baptize right.

It was quite clear, at once, that the man's idea was
to be immersed and continue to be a Methodist. But
when he was told that baptism was only the beginning,

and that there were commandments and precepts that

his church did not carry out, he was willing to unite

with us in church fellowship. After the rules of the

church had been laid before him, and Matt. 18 had
been referred to, the voice of the church was taken.

The man was then led into the river and immersed
by Bro. W. N. Myers. After being received by han'd

and kiss, he waded across the river again, and went
on his way rejoicing, as did the eunuch of old.

Truly, the teaching was short, but the man was a

believer, so no one could forbid water. I am wonder-
ing if there will be an Aquila and Priscilla, to instruct

him more fully in the way of the Lord. How im-

poVtant it is that thorough teaching follow the labors

of the evangelist, as given in the commission!

Meyersdale, Pa.

Beauty of Patience.

BY IDA E. KELLER.

Impatience, anxiety and fear are the sharp-edged

Jools that drive deep ridges in our minds and coun-
tenances. More faith in the power above, more res-

ignation to the iiievitable, more resting upon the up-
lifting wings of Divine Love, would quiet the ach-

cares
i;

mind,
i,

to th,

ing heart, rest the tired nerves and sniootlT^
the lines of worry and care that mar the f

°"

half the world. The power of letting go of
^^ ^

the power to live long. The relaxation of
a patient decision to wait, gives a stillnes'

whole being that is refreshing.

We arc all inclined to expect too mud
quickly. Rushing at results never arrives

at'

^^

fection in anything. Children expect promises^?
be fulfilled at once. They fret at delays. It l

men and women to be patient.
^'

The best cure for impatience is occupation r-
thinking" is restful, while wrong thinking is jig. !
ing both to mind and body. "A mind quite vacant^".
a mind distressed," so, out of the thinkino- of

'

thoughts we derive not only a calm submi'ssion
b"^'

a quiet surrender to the Father's will.

Let it be remembered that " patience is the h i

ance wheel that equalizes all forces."

Lamed, Kans.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Living Christ in the Home.
Eph. 6: 1-12.

For Sunday Evening, October 20,

I. One Effect (Mark 12: 29, 30).

II. Promotes Purity (1 Tim. 3: 2-4; 2; 8).

III. Develops the Grace of Patience (Col. 3: 17-24).

IV. Produces Service (1 Tim. 5: 4-8).

1912.

V. Christ Makes Good Neighbors (Mark 12 31- Im,,,
2: 8).

VI. Invite Him In (Rev. 3: 20-22).

VII. Bible Helps.— (1) Christ in us (John 14: 20, 23

Rom. 8: 10; Gal. 2: 20; 1 John 3: 24). (2) Brings obedi
ence (Prov. 1: 8; 6: 20; 7: 1; Col. 3: 20). (3) Duties dotii

(Col. 3: 22; 1 Tim. 6: 1; 1 Peter 2: 18). (4) Gentleness

(1 Thess. 2: 7; 2 Tim. 2: 24; Jas. 3: 17). (5) Unsellishnesi

(Rom. 15: 3; 1 Cor. 10: 33; 2 Cor. 12: 5).

Note.— (1) Christ's presence makes bad men good. (2;

Christ changes a cottage into a palace, for when he is :

guest, we entertain a King.—Chapin. (3) If Christ shoulc

come into my home, what would he find? Would he fine

discord or harmony?
Helps.— (1) How can we get Christ into our homesi

(2) What changes does Christ make when he enters i

home? (3) How would you live if Christ were visibi)

present in your home? (4) How does the "home altar'

help to bring Christ into the home? (5) Give one ty.

ample of a Christlike home.

PRAYER MEETING

The Social Life of the Church.

James 2; 1-26.

For Week Beginning October 20, 1912.

1. The Practical Advice Given by James.—In the day;

of the apostles there were problems to solve just as wt

have them today, and James, in the verses of our lesson

clearly impresses upon us that we must avoici the spini

of favoritism. Generally speaking, it is encouraging tc

note that tlie church of today has profited by his earnest

admonition. Look where you will, there is no outside

mstitution where the spirit of charity is so broad, where

tlie disposition to treat the poor as brethren is so general,

nr wliere the spirit of universal brotherhood is so mani-

fest as in the church of today. No institution on the facf

of the earth goes so far as tlie church to invite the poof'

to bring tiiem in, and to improve tlieir social environ-

ments (Psa. 82: 3; Prov. 19: 17; Psa. 37: 21, 26; Fsa, 41;

1-3; Prov. 28: 27; Isa. 1: 17).

2. "Hold Not the Faith of Our Lord . . . with Respect

to Persons."—How cheering tliat today, in harmony witi

the injunction of James, the poor may have the Gospc

preached to them in its fullness! More and more is

broad spirit of human brotherhood reaching out to

lowest of earth and bringing them within the blessed u

HucKPs of the churcli. More, perhaps, might be don.

and more ought to be done, but where is there
_

organization, outside of church influences, that is o'

as much? Were it not for the church, and for her ceas

:ast. t"=

ould be
less agencies, on behalf of the poor and the outcas

condition of suffering and dependent humanity

far worse than it is. A great deal of the railing
accusa-

tion" against the church comes from agitators wiho know

little aboul the church and her endeavors for the ""'

fortunate, both physically and spiritually. The c

nust be, and is, God's haven in the midst of the w""^;

wickedness, striving to overcome the evil innuen
^^^

rob humanity of its choicest blessings (Isa.
Tl'

g^
Mark 14: 7; Gal. 6: 10; Japies 1: 27; 1 John 3: l?-l^^

^4.
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HOME AND FAMILY

O Love the Lord!

BY E. F. M. SOURS.

Dear eyes of little ones we love

Gaze fondly on our eyes.

In every heart some precious one

Seems, like a glad surprise,

To thrill, with melodies of joy.

Like blossoms 'neath the skies.

We love the wee, dependent ones;

We seek for hearts of love;

But O, the holy tides of joy

That floiit from heaven above—
Lovel The Arms encompass me,

Of Everlasting Love!

O love the Lord! the holy psalms

Thrill, thrill the inmost soul.

His love dispels my doubt and fear

And makes my spirit whole,

While deathless songs of the redeemed

Like ocean billows roll.

The Son of God was slain for me!

He lives for me above,

The Witness of the love of God,

The Word, the seal of love.

O love!—glad heart, be this thy song,

"He folds me in his love!"

"O love the Lord!" the ages tell

His heart of tenderness.

"O love the Lord!" the wee birds sing

In holy gladsomeness,

While all the winds, and flowers, and skies.

Tell of his will to bless.

Mechaiiicsburg, Pa.

The Young Man and His Social Relations at

School.

BY ANNA MILLER.

Every young man and every young woman should

have high ideals of social conduct and Christianity,

and these ideals should be so closely interwoven as to

blend readily into one. Some one has said, "Perfec-

tion is the aim of all true manhood." "There is an

ideal ever unattained, yet never lost sight of, which

shines continually before the earnest soul, calling it

ever upward toward spotless divine beauty." This

ideal, then, should be based upon the most lofty prin-

ciples.

The attitude of a young man toward a young lady,

as a fellow-student, is largely the outgrowth of his

ideals, or is determined by them. Of course, there

are other influences that enter in, and must be taken

into consideration. There are some general principles

from which the attitude should be determined, but I

believe that, underlying the general principles, gov-

erning our conduct as fellow-students, should ever be

the spirit of helpfulness,—not a spirit of criticism but

of kindness, of truest interest, with a desire to help.

This spirit can be manifested in many ways.

The best means of culture is a gentle heart within,

which inspires thoughtfulness, consideration of

others, the desire to please. The young man should

have true politeness, which treats everyone kindly,

luiselfislily and respectfully. He should be gentle in

''emeanor, and yet be a brave, manly man.

As a fellow-student the young man meets ladies of

•entirely different dispositions, different ideals, differ-

ent natures in general. For these individual charac-

teristics he should have due regard, ever showing a

'enient disposition toward them. It is said that every

°"e has some eccentricity,—peculiar to himself. I

once read of two men who were talking on this sub-

ject. One of them stuttered very much. He told the

other man that he thought "every one had some

peculiarity. The other man said he did not think that

'^^y- "
I don't know as I have any." The man who

stuttered then asked him, with which hand he stirred

'"s tea. " Why," he said, " with my right hand, of

course." " Well," said the man who stuttered, " th-th-

"i-that is your pe-p-peculiarity. I-M always st-st-st-

^tir my t-t-tea with a t-t-t-teaspoon."

.So, if any of the young ladies have individual traits

S'mil^r to this one, the young man should have sym-

pathy and may perhaps help them to overcome those

peculiarities.

We all have our faults which mar the beauty of our

lives in the eyes of others. Every noble soul desires

to grow out of all faults.—to have them corrected.

The smallest fault mars the beauty of the character.

Ofttimes, however, we are unconscious of our faults.

We can not see ourselves as others see us. The friend

does us a true kindness who tells us the things in our

character, habits and manners which appear as blem-

ishes. This friend may be a fellow-student:

The young man's life, his temper, disposition, con-

duct, actions and words need to be. carefully guarded,

in order that he may assume the most manly attitude.

As a fellow-student he should show a friendly, socia-

ble disposition, avoiding undue fastidiousness, as

well as over-familiarity. There is danger of becom-

ing too familiar, and this harms rather than helps.

This may be done unconsciously to the persons them-

selves, while to others it is plainly noticeable.

The conversation should never be so loose as to

give occasion for unkind remarks to be made. He
should know how to control his temper so as not to

offend. He should remember to give the young lady

preference and be willing to lend his assistance when-

ever it is needed. In his conduct in general he should

ever keep his ideal before him.

Some young men have sisters and I think I am

safe in saying that if he is a true brother he will be

interested In his sister to the extent of wanting to see

her become a true, pure and noble woman. This will

not only be his desire, but he will do whatever is in

his power to help her become such.

This same spirit of helpfulness should prevail among

Christian students. I see no reason why a young man

should not be held to as high a standard of pure char-

acter as his sister.

The forming of cliques among the students, should

be unthought of in a Christian school. That has a

tendency to destroy, in a sense, the true standard of

the school.

I like to think of a Christian school or college as

a kind of a school home, with the students all work-

ing for the same thing in general.^that of developing

the spiritual life, that they may be more efficient

workers for our Master. And while our students are

mingling together with that perfect freedom that

should belong to every Christian, let them ever re-

member the little things that have so much to do in

developing a full, rounded out Christian character.

La Place, III

The Girl Part in the Boy Problem.

There are those who think that the Messenger

speaks out just a little too plainly in its opposition

to the prevailing immodest dress among women.

But our talk is mild, as compared with what is said

in other publications of high religious and literary

standing. Mr. Eugene C. Foster, City Secretary

for boys in the Detroit Y. M. C. A., a man who

knows what he is writing about, comes out in the

Suiidav School Times with the strongest article we

have yet seen on the misleading tendency in wom-

en's dress. The whole article is good, but space will

permit us to give the following extract only:

I have never known a time in any of our cities

when the young man intent upon picking up ac-

quaintance with a giri on the street might not be

reasonably sure of accomplishing this with a small

amount of effort in certain fairly well-defined sec-

tions ; but never in all my observation, until lately,

have I known a time when, by day or night, in

thoroughfares devoted to shopping or business, a

procession of girls sweep past a young man in dress

so vulgar that he might fairly—even though mis-

takenly—assume that they are on parade to invite

his advances. The dress of the girl of today causes

her to be thrust upon him, perhaps at times when

his own thoughts are far from the realm of un-

gentlemanly conduct, and perhaps with no desire

on her part to arouse such interest.

The seventeen-year-old boy who sat in my office

a few nights ago and recounted the struggles of a

young man to keep himself pure was, unfortunately,

but a type of many; and the girl of chance street-

acquaintance who caused him to lose his fight is

but a type. too. That is sad enough; but one bows

his head in shame when the boy says, " How did I

know she wasn't decent? Hundreds of girls on the

streets dress and act like she did."

A man of considerable experience recently desig-

nated a certain country hotel as a " low resort."

He was promptly challenged by another, who hap-

pened to be a circuit court judge. The first man
defended his criticism by citing the women who
were seen at this hotel; whereupon the judge re-

marked : " You are wrong. The women who go

there go with their husbands, and are the respecta-

ble matrons of the community. You fail to make

allowance for the present immodesty in women's

dress ; an immodesty which causes me to be ashamed

to meet some of my most respected women ac-

quaintances on the streets of our city."

Unhappily, the judge was right. And right here

is the crux of the difficulty. If only immodest wom-
en and girls dressed in vulgar fashion, the line

would he sharply drawn. But this immodest dress

prevails among all classes.

Those of us who give our lives to boys, find no

harder task than to help the boy in his battle to

keep pure. Imagine such a boy, fighting such a

terrific liattle as only a man can appreciate, con-

fronted not once but a hundred times with indecen-

cies in drcRS as he walks a few blocks in the heart

of a city! Will he win or lose?

I do not write as a fashion critic ; I write as a man
who daily faces the moral issues raised by these

things. But I want to he specific. There are pre-

vailing styles of dress which are offensively immod-

est. Among these are: The tight-fitting waist; the

" peck-a-boo " waist, in its really offensive forms

(a common object of jest, while it goes on sowing

seed for its unhallowed harvest) ; some styles of

low neck and short sleeves which many girls affect;

many forms of tight-fitting skirts; skirts offensively

short; certain types of hosiery. The list might easi-

Iv he made longer; it is merely used by way of

illustration.

DEATH OF ELD. ADONIJAH J. BOWERS.
With the passing of the earthly life -of Eltl. Adonijali

1. Bowers. Sept. 8, 1912. there went from us a strong and

influential example of Christian service and integrity.

Bro. Bowers was born Feb. 9, 1837, in Tippecanoe

County, Ind. He moved to Montgomery County in 1844.

His life was spent in Indiana except a sojourn of twenty-

lliree years in Champaign County, 111.

He joined the Church of the Brethren in 1862, was

married to Ruth Raper Aug. 4, 1859, called to the ministry

in 1863, and ordained to the eldership in 1882. His age

at the time of his departure was seventy-five years, six

months and 29 days. Remaining, to cherish his memory,

are his wife, four sons, four daughters, three brothers, two

sisters, and twenty-two grandchildren.

Eld, Bowers was a man prominent in character and

career. He was sound and thrifty in practical, daily

affairs, and was held in high regard by neighbors and the

business community about him. His steady zeal and

staunch adherence through the years, to religious princi-

ples and his cliurch, made his standard a mark for his

friends, to admire and pattern after. Possessing, natur-

ally, a forceful personality and a social and mental apli-

lude, his position and influence, inmattcrs of general im-

portance, were noted and followed.

His overtowcring aim was to become an able exponent

of the glorious doctrines and principles of tlie Master's

kingdom that he had espoused,

A slight handicap in public speech led him to seek re-

lief in wide research, deep study and thorough prepara-

tion in all subjects undertaken. These qualifications

made him an acceptable attendant at any function, whether

ciuirch service. Sunday-school or social gathering,

Eight years ago he began to be stricken with paralysis

and the last two years he was confined to his bed, prone

and helpless, though -conscious, and cognizant of friends

and surroundings. The genuine fruits of the Spirit were

shown in his genial resignation and cheerful demeanor

to all around him. A smile lingered upon his pleasant

features as he gently drifted into the slumber-land of

peace.

His influence for good will long remain with those left

behind, and his memory will be revered as that of a stal-

wart pioneer, indicative of holy principles and right Irving.

Darlington. Ind.. Sept. 18- Ira Fisher,
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Seven recently united with Uie'clniixli at Haniian,

W. Va.

Bro. j. W. FiDLER. of Oiiio, is iii the midst of a

revival at Oakley, III.

Bro. Blair Hoover, of New Me.\ico, has located in

the Big Creek church, Okla.

Bro, D. G. Wine has been chosen to represent

Nebraska on the next Standing Committee.

Bro. I. A. Miller has been chosen to represent the

Eastern District of Virginia on the Standing Com-
mittee.

.\ .-ii'LENDiD revival at North Manchester, Ind.. in

charge of Bro. J. D. Mishler, resulted in seventeen

conversions.

Bro. D. D. Culler, of Mount- Itorris College, re-

cently delivered temperance addresses at Burlington

and Flora. Ind.

The members at El Centro, Cal, hope to have

their new house of worship ready to dedicate by the

close of the year.

Bro. Wm. K. Conner recently closed a very en-

couraging series of meetings, with twenty-six ad-

ditions, at Mathias, \V. Va.

The elders of Southern Missouri and Northwest-
ern Arkansas are requested to assemble at the Shoal

Creek church, Mo., Oct. 22. at 2 P. M.

At Jackson, Tenn., the City Board of Education
has decided to have the Bible read daily in public

schools. Sensible educational board

!

Plans liave been perfected for a new house of wor-
ship in the South Waterloo, Iowa, church, and the

necessary funds for the same are practically in sight.

At the end of the second week the enrollment at

Mount Morris College had reached 155, with the

promise of a much larger attendance for the winter
term.

Bro. Wm. Lampin, of Polo, III., who is in tlie

evangelistic field again, closed his meeting at Poplar
Grove, Ohio, with eight baptized and two restored to

fellowship.

The Cospel Herald (Mennonfte paper) -is urging
the Mennonites of Michigan to turn out and hear
Bro. W. B. Stover's talks about India, while he is in

their State. -.

As the fruits of the late revival services in In-

dianapolis, Ind., conducted by Bro. I. C. Suavely,

seven were adtied to the church,—six baptized and
one reclaimed.

Too late for this issue we have a report of the

protracted meeting at Trotwood, Ohio, Bro. Norman
\. Conover doing the preaching, which closed Sept.

15, with five accessions.

At this time there are about twenty orphans to
care for in the Orphanage, to be erected in China, and
it is thought that it will cost about $20 a year to
provide for each of them.

Biio. Frank Bver and wife, of Lancaster, Pa., and

Bio. Chas. C. Cripe, of Goshen, Ind., called at the

Messenger sanctum on Monday of this week. They
are in Bethany Bible School.

Bro. Walter S. Long, of Altoona, Pa

Bro. W. R. Miller, whose regular address is One-
kama, Mich., should, for the winter, be addressed at

Box 564, Nappanee, Ind. At present he is conducting

a series of meetings in Huntington, Ind.

The Mill Creek church, Va., experienced a spir-

itual uplift during the recent revival held by Bro. I.

S. Long. Thirty-six were received into the fold by
Iiaptism and three restored to fellowship.

At the close of a revival at Mount Tabor union
church. Pa., conducted by Bro. S. I. Brumbaugh, four
put on Christ in baptism, while several others ex-

pressed a desire to unite with the people of God.

Bro. I. C. Johnson and family, of Waterloo, Iowa,
called at the house on Monday of this week. After
residing in the West eleven years, they are returning

to PennsyKania, and will make their home at Mechan-
icsburg.

On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 20, the Christian Work-
ers aiid Sunday-school workers of Chicago, Elgin and
Batavia will meet with the members of Naperville,

111., in a joint meeting. A good attendance is an-

ticipated.

Bro. S. F. Sanger, of Empire, Cal., after express-

ing his great appreciation of the editorial policy of the

Messenger, says that church work is moving along
nicely, and that the Empire congregation now numbers
about 225.

The District Meeting of the First District of Ar-
kansas and Southeastern Missouri convenes in the

-Austin church, -Ark., Oct. 31. The Sunday-school
Meeting is announced for the 29th, and the Ministerial

Meeting for the day following.

The dedication of the Grundy County church,

Iowa, at which Bro. Galen B. Royer gave the address,

was largely attended, and proved to be an inspiring

meeting. A debt of over $5,000 was easily wiped out
and the people felt happy over the result.

We had a very pleasant members' meeting at Elgin
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 1. It was planned to begin

a series of meetings in the early part of November,
to be conducted by the pastor. The love feast has
been announced for Saturday evening, Nov. 2.

Bro. D. S. Filbrun, of Circleville, Ohio, says that

he hopes to get the Messenger into a number of
homes in his field of labor. This would be a splendid
idea for all of the mission points in this country, as
well as in Canada. The paper going into a family of
nonmembers is almost sure to bring the pastor into

close touch with the souls of the readers.

Bro. O. H. Yereman, of Kansas City, Kans., on his

way to New York, called at the Messenger sanctum
on Thursday of last week. The climate of this coun-
try does not seem to agree with his inother and his

two sisters, so he is returning with them to Smyrna,
Asia Minor, their fonner home. He is likely to re-

main abroad, the rest of the year, and while on this

trip may possibly let our readers hear from him.

We have the minutes of the District Meeting of
Middle Iowa, and observe that two papers are sent to
the Annual Meeting. One of them asks that all church
oflicials, now using tobacco, be required to discontinue
its use. Bro. W. E. West was chosen a member of the
Standing Committee. From Bro. John Heckman, who
attended the meeting, we have a good write-up of the
proceedings, which we hope to publish in next issue.

arranged to spend the approaching winter '

'° '"

"1 Cali

'OOll;

Glancing over the Minutes of the late District

Meeting of Eastern Vii-ginia, we obseiie that the Dis-

trict is fai'oi-able to a permanent place for the Annual
Meeting, when held in the East.

fornia, requests us to state that tlie feast at A1
will be held Oct. 27, at 6: 30 P. M., instead ,""
third Sunday of November, the day usually obse

""

We are requested to say that a minister,
wisl,i

change localities, or who wishes to farm, or t
worli

Brethren W. M. Howe and J. H. Cassady did

some very fruitful evangelistic work at Red Bank,

Pa., i-esulting in thirty-four giving their hearts to

Jesus and uniting with the church.

on a farm, in a congregation where his help is „(,

and will be appreciated, may write Di-. S. B Un^
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Secretary of Ministerial i-

mittee of Middle Iowa.
""'

By our correspondent at Cedar Lake Inrt „

asked to announce that, on account of the reinod 1'

of the church, the date of the love feast at that l'"^
is changed from Oct. 19 to Nov. 9, 10 A. M 'tl"
revival meetings, however, to be conducted bv R

^

A. F. Wine, begin Oct. 27.
°-

Bro. D. L. Miller has been having some very cii

thusiastic meetings in Roanoke, Va. On Sund

'

night. Sept. 30. the lai'ge house was packed. Th!
aisles were full, and all the standing room taken. Eve
then many were unable to gain an entrance. Twelv
converts are reported, and there is a splendid feelin,;

among the people.

Bro. S. R. Zug, having resigned his charge as elder
of the Elizabethtown church. Pa., is now living wifl,

his son, John C. Zug, at Pahnyra, same State, where
both of them may be addressed at 103 North Chest-
nut Street. The latter, who is Treasurer of the Stale

District, says that those having charge of mission

funds should remit to him as stated above. He is

now arranging to devote all of his time to evangel-

istic work. .

Dating his letter at Deer, Ark., Sept. 30, Bro. C
P. Rowland writes us from the top of Boston Moun-
tain, saying that he is engaged in revival work in that

section of the South. Here he finds members whom
he first inet in Tennessee, thirteen years ago. He is

to continue his meetings two weeks, and is planning

to attend the District Meeting to be held at Austin,

Oct. 29. 30 and 31.

We notice that soine of the State Districts fail to

have their District Meeting, announced in the Mes-

senger, possibly the result of an oversight upon tlic

part of those who are expected to look after such

matters. We wish to sSy, however, that we are always

quite anxious to publish announcements of this sort

when sent to us. There is a department for that

purpose, and one District has just as much right to

space as any other District.

The District Meeting of Northern Iowa. Minn-

esota and South Dakota, held in the Grundy County

church, Iowa, passed ofif very pleasantly, and much

important work was done. Bro. j. Q. Goughnonr

was chosen to represent the District on the Standing

Committee. One paper goes to the Annual Confer-

ence. We have a good write-up for this, and other

meetings in connection, by Bro. Galen B. Royer, which

we are to publish next week.

Bro. Byron Crow, of Flint, Mich., R. D. 7, in <:>«

of Hutchinson's Store, says there are five iiienibers

of the Church of the Brethren in that locality, with-

out church services. They are anxious to have niore

members locate with ^heni and would also be pleased

to have one of our ministers move into the coniinunit)

and open up religious services. There is probably <i

good opening here for a preacher who is looking lO

a place where he is needed, and where his labors wi)

be appreciated.

We hear of a number of ordinations in different

parts of the Brotherhood. The ordaining of elders

is the proper thing to do, for the Master needs shep-

herds to look after his flocks. And when men are or-

dained and placed in charge of the Lord's interest,

should be truthfully said of them that they have been

been called to their work by the Holy Ghost. In fai:''
iji-1.11 vam-u lu iiivii \vi_ii t\. uy lilt i.i.\jiy -j..^--

_ ,

it may be questioned as to whether a man. '"'"''""

simply as a matter of form, has really been calle

the sacred office by the Holy Spirit.
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BrO. H. W. Strickler writes us from New Salem,

pg.,
saying that he is in that part of the East, visiting

elatives and friends. He has visited several churches,

l,as
done a little preaching, is in fairly good health,

,^,[ can not do much walking. He is to reach his

[loiiie
at Loraine, 111., the latter part of the month.

Bko. Andrew Hutchison is now engaged in evan-

relistic
work in Brooklyn, N. Y. It has been arranged

10
close the meeting with a love feast on the evening

of Oct. 13. The feast begins at four o'clock. He is

to si>end the first Sunday of November in Elgin, and

js
booked for a series of meetings at Fresno, Cal.,

Iieginiiing Nov. 17.

We are told that seventy-two German Mennonites,

froin the vicinity of Wichita, Kans., and parts of

Oklahoma, occupying three tourist cars, are on a trip

tlirough the Northwest that will occupy a full month

and cost over -$6,000. They are out to enjoy the trip,

arid may possibly decide to plant a new colony or

(wo in the great Northwest.

Bko. John W. Miller, of 4152 Chambers Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio, says that, on account of his work in

iliat city, he will not be able to fill calls for revival

meetings until some time in 1913. For the present

lie finds it necessary to cancel all his present engage-

ments, Those desiring his services for meetings, any

lime next year, can confer with him.

A New Book of Biographies.

For a quarter of a century or more the writer has

been collecting photographs of the ministers of the

Cluircli of the Brethren, with the hope that in days to

come they might be found of some use to the church.

That time has now come. From our dear brother,

Eld. George W. Lentz, of Kansas City, Mo., came the

suggestion that these photographs be used in illustrat-

ing a book of biographical sketches of the leaders in

ihe clmrch in the nineteenth century. The suggestion

has materialized in a book, now in the press, giving a

number of biographies of our fathers who were lead-

ers and who have passed over.

Bro. Galen B. Royer kindly consented to assist

ill the preparation of the volume for the press.

A number of brethren and sisters rendered valuable

assistance in furnishing data and photographs, to all

of whom we are indebted for kindness and courtesies

shown. Credit has been given in the book to all who
so kindly assisted.

The book will contain about sixty biographies of

Ihe fathers of the church who have finished their work
and have passed on to the land of rest. As far as it

was possible, photographs accompany each sketch,

many of these being published for the first time.

^ome of these are rare and valuable.

Among the biographies tliat will be found in the

pubhcation are those of Alexander Mack, Peter Beck-
er, Johann Naas, and Christopher Saur. Of these

leaders no pictures are to be had. We can only men-
'ion a few of the fathers here, whose portraits will be

'ownd in the book, in connection with their biogra-

I'liies: Peter Keyser and wife, John Umstad, Isaac

^"ce, James Quinter, R. H. Miller. B. F. Moomaw,
James R. Gish, George Wolfe, John Wise, Hiel Ham-
'''oii. Daniel Vaninian. Enoch Eby, Joseph Lahman,
Jacob D. Trostle, D. B. Sturgis, Christian Hope,
'-eorge C. Bowman, and many others. Many of

"'^se rare photographs are published for the first

^""e in the new book.

"'e often hear the names of men who have acted

well their part in life, and have departed, quoted in

P''ess and in pulpit, and held up as examples worthy
"'

imitation. The Church of the Brethren has had
aniong

its leaders in the past and among the living to-

''^y many who have and will leave behind them ex-

^'Mes worthy of imitation. It has been a labor of
^^'^ to prepare and present the biographies of good
^"^ noble men who have gone to their reward. We
l^ant our young people to know more about these

others of the church for their nofele lives of devotion

J
"le cause of Christ, their high and commendable

of

to make the best of our God-given opportunities.

At an early date the announcement of the publica-

tion will be made in these columns, and the book will

be sent out on such easy terms that all may secure a

copy. ^_^_______ D. L. M.

Faithfulness to the Church.

The pastor of one of our churches wishes us to

answer this question: "How far may a minister
of the Church of the Brethren go in advocating a
doctrine, a policy, or a theory not generally ac-

cepted by his church?"

Concerning the class of ministers to be chosen,

Paul wrote Timothy, saying: "The things that thou
hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to

teach others also" (2 Tim. 2:2). A minister who
is faithful is not going to make a business of advo-
cating doctrine, policies or theories that he knows
to be out of harmony with the general teachings of

the church that he has been chosen to represent. In
fact, the church does not call men to the ministry for

that purpose.

Befor'e being set apart to the eldership, each min-
ister, proposed for ordination, is' asked: "Do you
willingly accept the position into which the church
now proposes to put you? And do you, in g^ood

faith, without any mental reservation, accept and
adopt all the order and practice of the General

Brotherhood, in all her peculiarities, plainness of

dress, and nonconfomiity to the- world? And do

you promise to unite your labors, with all your
faithful brethren, everywhere, to observe and en-

force all the faith and practice of the General Broth-

erhood?"

To this an affirmative answer is g-iven, and while

the pledge is intended more especially for elders, it

nevertheless applies to every minister chosen to

serve the church. The man who, in his preaching,

advocates that which is contrary to the teaching of

the General Brotherhood, violates his pledge, and

ceases to remain faithful to his trust. His church,

having confidence in him, has committed to him the

Word of truth, as this Word is g'enerally understood

by the Brethren, and it is no more than proper that

she should demand faithful service of him. Should

his views undergo a change to such an extent that

he can not preach what the Brethren have a right to

expect of him. he should be frank enough to come

before the church and ask to be relieved of the min-

istry. But to continue posing as a minister of the

Brethren church, while preaching doctrines that he

knows to be contrary to the views generally held by

the church as a body, is simply a species of disloy-

alty that no religious body can tolerate.

The Brethren church is exceedingly liberal with

her pulpits, and it is astonishing- how our ministers

will now and then differ in their interpretation of

the Scriptures. Some of them differ widely in their

theories, and so long as they do not antagonize the

generally-accepted teaching of the church as a body,

it would not be wise to interfere with their liber-

ties. Should any of them become thoroughly con-

vinced that the church is wrong in some of her doc-

trines, policies or theories,—and this is their privi-

lege,—our Conferences are open, and will be glad

to give them a hearing whenever their questions

can be presented in the regular way. In this man-

ner a number of changes have been brought about

to the general satisfaction of the Brotherhood. The

open Conference is the place to discuss our differ-

ences respecting doctrines and policies, and we may

venture the assertion that a wise minister will not

disturb his flock with doctrines, theories and pol-

icies that are looked upon as questionable by the

church as a body. His work is to feed the flock, in-

struct the people and warn sinners, and this he can

not do while openly and publicly opposing the

claims of the body of which he is a member.

thai
"acter, and their godly example should move us all

The Series of Meetings.

It goes without saying that every congregation

in the Brotherhood should have at least one series

of meetings a year. It should be to strengthen the

members and confirm them, and to bring the un-

saved to Jesus. Besides this, an effort should be

made to cover the unoccupied territory within the

fields of the several congregations. Nearly every

congregation has more or less unoccupied territory

that may be regarded as its exclusive mission field.

These fields should have occasional series of meet-
ings. But these can not meet the needs of the mem-
bers and the unsaved among them.

The three absolutely essential things to a series

i'f meetings, are a suitable minister, a good leader

in song and a consecrated church. The most im-

portant of these, no doubt, is the consecrated church.

The selection of the minister is a matter of no
little interest. He is an important factor, it is

true. Ordinarily, a minister outside of the congre-

gation is sought to do the preaching. Sometimes
this is wise, sometimes unwise. As a rule, it may be

regarded as wise. The important .thing in the min-

ister, besides being spiritual, is adaptability to this

sort of work. Not every one is. Of those whom
God hath chosen to the ministry, the gifts of some
fit them for one thing and some another. Some are

evangelists. These are they for revival work. The
evangelist's gift is a rare one,—too rare to be used

in a general way; it should be dedicated to its par-

ticular field.

The question is often raised, as to the kind of

preaching to be done in a series of meetings. And
the question often betrays, on the part of those rais-

in.cr it, the impression that it should be out of the

ordinary line. In fact, some people believe there is

something in the nature of trickery or sleight of

hand in bringing people into the church. And this

may be true in many cases. I believe it is. It prob-

ably explains the reason why, in many cases, con-

verts do not stick. But there is no such thing as

trickery or sleight of hand in genuine conversion

and regeneration. It is the old way, the same old

way as in the beginning,—the broken heart, anguish

of spirit, crucifixion and death, the way of the cross.

As in nature, so in grace. As the natural birth is

the cost of much anguish and travail of spirit, so

men and women are born of God at the cost of much
i)itterness of soul. As little as a child is born into

the world by trickery or sleight of hand, so little

are men and women horn of God by the devices

of men; and as little as the natural birth can be

counterfeited, so little can the spiritual birth be

counterfeited. There is no substitute for either. It

is the same old way as from the beginning. Both

are ordained of God, and they must continue the

same throughout the age.

Regeneration results from the seed, the Word,
being cast into the heart, when it is received in faith.

The Word, therefore, the plain Word, should be

faithfully preached. It is the power of God unto

salvation to every one that believes it. It is the

only way of meeting the needs of both the saved and

unsaved. The philosophy of men may deceive the

people, and foolish, sensational subjects may at-

tract the light-minded, but it takes more to save

them. Evangelists should know this. A study of

Peter's sermon on the Day of Pentecost, when three

thousand were converted and added to the church,

will show. It is a good model.

The value of good, spiritual singing in a series

of meetings can scarcely be overestimated. It puts

the preacher in a frame to preach, and the congre-

gation to receive it. It reinforces the sermon, and it

deepens the spirit of the entire service. It's the spir-

it, the cheer, the wooing, the invitation of any meet-

ing. It is under its influence that we are lifted into

the most glorious visions of God and heaven ; for,

as Doctor Talmage used. to say, our hymnology is

our best theology.

A good leader in song should be provided for ev-

ery series of meetings, if possible. Good music can

be made in almost any congregation with a good

leader. Good singers are found almost everywhere,

if they have a good leader. In fact, good singers

without a leader are found almost everywhere; but,

while the ability to sing well is valuable in a leader,

not all good singers are good leaders. To lead is
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a special gift, and one having this gift is well nigh

indispensable to a series of meetings.

Congregations spare no trouble in providing a

minister for their meetings. Why shouldn't the

same apply to the song? If we must have the best

preaching, even if it costs money, why shouldn't

we have the best singing, even if it costs money?

Personally, I have pretty nearly decided not to at-

tempt another series of meetings without a good

leader in song. He is an essential factor.

Many congregations are supplied with a good

leader; some of them have a number of brethren

and sisters who are able to lead well. The foregoing

does not apply in such cases, only it should be un-

derstood who is to have charge of the leading. But

congregations without leaders should scarcely think

of a meeting without securing a chorister.

The condition of the membership among whom

the meetings are to be held, does more, no doubt,

for or against success than any other one thing.

Jesus can not, and will not, do great things through

those who are not in a right attitude to him. God

locked up the heavens through Joshua, stopped the

mouths of lions through Daniel, quenched the vio-

lence of fire through the Hebrews, cured diseases,

even raised the dead through the apostles,—all this

because these men stood in proper relation to him.

On the other hand, the disciples failed to cast

the devil out of the lunatic, because they did not

believe sufficiently. So it is. Great power comes

of great faith, and failure proves the absence of

faith, prayer and fasting.

A membership, knowing God in the fellowship of

the Holy Ghost, which is the pledge of adoption

and sonshLp, is in proper frame to labor for the un-

saved and the coming of the kingdom of God. In

such a congregation great things may be expected,

and should be. The members are alive and ready

to enter into the service at once, from the very be-

ginning. It is not necessary to spend the first ten

days to get such aroused from sleep. Almost any
one may be called upon to pray, and he responds

;

and in the prayer ser\'ice, when liberty is extended

to all, prayers are h^ard in immediate succession all

over the house. All enter into the song, and all

listen to the sermon.

May God quicken all the congregations afresh,

that the present season of protracted meetings may
result in his glory and to the saving of the lost

!

—^—^_=-^ H. c. E.

The Individual Life.

Of all the things wdiich we try to explain, there

is nothing so intricate and difficult as the word
" life," as it pertains to human existence. It is a

something that belongs, in a sense, to each one of

us. And yet. to trj' to explain it, is to try to ex-

plain our very individuality. To do this, we would
have as many explanations to make as there are in-

dividuals in the world. Each life is a gift from God,
and he makes no duplicates. 'We are not only in-

dividuals, but we are unlike in our individuality.

Because of this, every man and every woman is

accountable to God for his or her own doings, in

the day of judgment.

This individual life is given to us for a purpose,
and if that purpose is not fulfilled by us, no one
else can do it for us, because, being different, it

would be an impossibility, even if others would try.
Again, it would be impossible, because, if others
would even be willing to do the things that you or I
fail to do, they would, just so far, fail in carrying
out their own work, which God has given them to
do. He, himself, may remedy the loss, if loss we
make, but no one else can do it for us.

The great trouble with men and women is that
they fail to realize the weight of responsibility that
is resting upon them as individuals.

The Master, in speaking of the purpose for his
o^vn life, was made to say: "For this purpose
came^ I mto the world, and unto this end was I
born." And. because of this he so faithfully set
about doing the work that was given him to do.
While the end and purpose, given (or ws to do and

reach, is different, we must not forget that it is

none the less impoitant as a duty on our part.

God places a very high estimate on individual

souls. In his sight they are important and of ines-

timable value. They are above the price of ru-

bies,—more valuable than the wdiole world. They

are so far beyond material prices that not all the

riches in the world, combined, could be accepted in

exchange for it.

Your life, my brother, my sister, my friend, is

entirely too valuable, too precious, for you to con-

sider it lightly or waste it, or barter it away for a

mess of pottage. Do you know this? , Do you

realize it is a great truth, worthy of your careful and

prayerful consideration? If you do not, you are

running a wonderful risk which may end in an

irreparable loss. Your life is a birthright, more

valuable than the one sold by Esau for a mess of

pottage. And though, after realizing the loss he

sustained, he sought to recover the birthright " care-

fully with tears," yet he could not regain it. To
him it was a loss for this life only. But for you to

misuse or to waste your life that you are now liv-

ing will mean the loss of the eternal life as well.

One more thought we wish to impress upon your

minds and hearts ; Did you ever wonder why God
placed such a high estimate on 3'our life, and why
it was that he has made such wonderful sacrifices to

have you save it? He even so loved you that he

gave his only begotten Son to make the salvation

of your life possible. This is surely a wonderful
love. And then, too, remember, that the Son so

loved you that he was willing to die for you. "We
feel like pleading for those who do not consider;

who do not care. Remember, this great sacrifice was
made for you, for your individual life.

Now, once more, if God, the Father of us all, if

Jesus Christ, his Son, places such a wonderful es-

timate on your life, and freely did so much to save
you, do you not think, do you not feel, that it is more
than reasonable that you,—yes, you,—for whom the

love was shown, for whom all the sacrifice has been
made, should be concerned enough to appreciate
so great a salvation by giving your life to him and
for his service?

You have only one short life to live. In this life

God has given you a purpose and an end to meet.
Then comes death,—the end of opportunities. "As
the tree falleth so it lieth." As death meets you, so
will the judgment find you. 'What shall the verdict
be? It is for you to decide. If now you fill the pur-
pose of your life, you have the assurance of a life

everlasting in the blessed kingdom of God and his

Christ. Let us make sure of this kingdom 1

t^tt::^^^:^^ h. b. b.

Distillers' Circular Letters.
Whiskey distillers sometimes bark up the wrong

tree. This is what one company did when it mailed
to this office a circular letter, asking us to give them
just one order for some of their very best ( ?)
whiskey. The letter contains this significant clause:
"Remember, we oflfer you bottled-in-bond whiskey,
the kind you know is good and pure, the kind with
Uncle Sam behind it, and with the U. S. Government's
green stamp over it." It is to just such tricks as this
that these distillers resort, in order to secure new
customers. They fry to make it appear that the United
States Government is behind their goods, and gives
their goods its endorsement. Not only so, but the
letter says that the company has 1,000,000 patrons,
who use their whiskey, and still they want more.
These letters go to millions of homes, and the whiskey,
when ordered, can be delivered by express, thus bring-
mg the saloon to the country homes, and exposing the
whole family to all of the evils charged up to the use
of intoxicants. Our mail service is a fine system.
We would not know how to get along without it.

The express company is also a marvel for conven-
iences, but both of them are pressed into service by
the whiskey forces, in order to dispose of their goods
and to ruin homes. Though one. with a view of re-
moving his family as far as possible from the saloon
influence, may locate in the most favored section of
the cauntry, yet h« can not ^et beydndl the reaph oJE

the United States mail. In spite of his elloris mtempter vvdl invade his quiet home and ende
'

ruin his family. The whiskey evil is fearful
/"' *'

template. .
'° ™"-

Witnessing.

Foe years our people have placed themselvj
record in opposition to the use of tobacco,

bnt^'l

"'

much have we done in the way of active wit
'""

against the habit? We do some prcachinrr n^nl!",'"'

and also write agamst the practice, and now and th
pass a decision at the Annual Meeting, bearine f
question. We have gone a little further by "a
that no one shall be installed into the niinistrT"'
ordained to the eldership who uses the weed. Not 1'

so, but we have decided that no member who use
'

sells tobacco can serve as a delegate to the An
Meeting, or a delegate to any District Meeting xi

"

all tobacco users are barred from the Standing Co
mittee. By this it would seem that we have b
witnessing against tobacco, but this witnessing

ha^

not been strong enough to keep some congregation^
from calling brethren to the ministry who persist

i

the tobacco habit. This fact was forcibly hinted a
when the tobacco question was under consideration a
the York Conference. Our record, as a body is

;

good one, but we are not as active as we might be ii

rooting out the evil. We "do not preach against thi

tobacco habit as strongly as we preach against thi

evils of the liquor traffic. Not only so, but we do tei

times as much preaching against the evils of fashion

able dressing as we do against the tobacco habit. So

after all, it would seem that we lack in active witness

ing against the use of tobacco as a modern evil. Hen
is a chance for some improvement.

The Word "Pride."

Since the Bible always condemns pride, a brothci

in Missouri can not understand how Christians car

consistently be proud of even good things. He diinlc

that pride is always a sin, and can not be regarded a:

lawful in any sense. We may explain a little by say

ing, that the word " pride," or " proud " may be em.

ployed in a good or in a bad sense. Other words art

used in the same way. The word " fight " may bt

employed in a good or in a bad sense. When we speat

of two men fighting we use the word in a differeni

sense from what we do when we talk about the good

fight of faith. The term soldier may be applied

to a saint or a sinner. Even love may be em-

ployed in a bad as well as in a good sense. Tc

love God with all your mind, soul and strengtli

is one thing, while to love the world is quite

another. There are hundreds of words that can be

employed in different senses. In the Bible, however,

the word in question is employed in the bad sense only,

while in other literature it is used in both a good and

an evil sense, and the sense in which it is employed

must be determined by the context. The mere fact

that a man says he is proud of his community is no

indication that he has a proud heart. In a sentence

like this, " proud " may not be the best word to con-

vey the idea intended, and yet it is common usage,

and it is usage that makes the language.

Considering Reports.

Our correspondents should not think unkindly «'

us for condensing most of their reports. The ^f^"'^'

dance of matter with which we are favored makes

this necessary. Week before last we were corope'lM

to crowd out nearly a page of essays, in order to pro-

vide room for news reports that demanded an ear)

appearance. This we wish to avoid as far as possible,

for our essay writers think they are entitled to at leas

four pages, and they demand a fair deal. We do no

mean to discourage those who are supplying us w

interestin| church news. We only ask that we

not censured for cutting down the reports sufficif" .

to enable us to crowd all of them into the space at our

disposal. Send along your news. The more of it

better, but be content with our way of placing 1

type for Qur. readers. Our purpose is to do t'"^

thing.
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COVINGTON, OHIO.

Last Sunday morning: our pastor, Bro. Geo. W. Flory,

reacfied to the old people, f. om the text, "At evening time

- shall he light." For about forty minutes he held that

i.fge audience of old and young as under a spell, while he

cnoke of old age, its duties and privileges. He spoke of

the joy °^ keeping up, of being interested in the great

movements of the day, of having a healthy interest in

..)iat
interests younger people. He referred to some of

our own aged members, who are teaching Sunday-school

classes, and doing what they can, in Aid Societies, and

always encouraging the younger workers here. He con-

demned the unhealthy state of mind which sees only an

open grave and thinks only of dying soon. A beautiful

nictnre of the peaceful end of the aged Christian, who

finds light at evening time, closed the sermon. In the

evening his sermon on " Faith Culture " thrilled us anew

with the wonderful possibilities before us when we shall

jjk great things of God believing and expecting them.

Our Sisters' Aid Society, under the leadership of Sister

Jennie Mikesell, has been doing a wonderful work this

summer. Among the ministering brethren, visiting us re-

cently, were Eld. Jacob Coppock, Henry Smith, Joseph

Crowell, of Huntingdon, Pa,, and Elder Peter Whitmer, of

Kansas. Elizabeth D. Rosenberg^r.

Sept. 28. ,-•«

DRY RIVER, VIRGINIA.

Little did our congregation think, last night, as we

close.! our services with singing, " Nearer, My God, to

Ihce," that this would be the last hymn ever sung in our

little old church, which has been so sacred to many of

us, but such it proved to be, for today it lies in ashes.

We have had but few meetings which were more spir-

itual than our service -yesterday. Bro. Clinc, our pastor,

preached an excellent sermon on " Obedience," laying

special emphasis on the fact that " In no way can we get

so near to our God as through obedience."

We lately closed a very helpful, uplifting series of meet-

ings. We were very ably assisted by Bro. I. Wm. Miller,

of the Greenmount congregation. His sermons were

dear and forceful, and came from a heart throbbing with

love. The spiritual uplift, that this church received from

his work among us, will not be forgotten. One young
man was received by baptism, and a dear sister was re-

claimet!. A few other applicants have not yet been re-

ceived, but are praying that the hindrances may be re-

moved.

Our love feast was to. be held this week, Sept. 28; also

an al[-day Sunday-school Meeting the following Saturday.

We hope to make arrangements for these meetings, as

well a^ for our regular appointments. The work at this

place is progressing nicely, and we ask an interest in

Ihe prayers of the Brotherhood that many others may
have the blessed experience we have had,—in finding Jesus

Christ precious to them as their personal Savior.

Hinton, Va., Sept. 24. Mae Albright.

WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON.
The District Meeting of Washington was held Sept. 11

^1(1 12. in the VVenatchee congregation, four miles north-

west of the city of Wenatchee. Our District Sunday-
school Secretary, Bro. J. O. Streeter, of Chewelah, Wash.,
*:ame to us Sept. S, and did what he could to encourage
'''c church in Sunday-school work. In the evening he

preached a missionary sermon, preceded by several short

lalks by two of the home brethren. After this sermon a

"Collection of $27 was taken, and .i Home Mission Board,

'Consisting of three brethren, was chosen. It is the duty
''f this Mission Board to meet once a week for the sole

purpose of studying missions, and to expand the work as

^^Pidly as possible, hoping, finally, to make all the mem-
'^^'s missionary workers. Several members were present

^* this meeting from other congregations. On Monday
''•"lie a number, especially elders, had arrived, and were
soon busy arranging for the, District Meeting.
On Wednesday, at 8:30 A. M., the delegates and elders

'"^t to effect an organization. The officers of last year's

"meeting were all present, and took charge of the business

""til new officers were elected. The balloting for Med-
iator resulted in the election of Eld. J. U. G. Stiverson,

"^ Tacoma, Wash. Eld. J. A. Eby, of Sunnyside. was
chosen Writing Clerk, and Eld. C. E. Holmes, of the East

V^fnatchee congregation as Reading Clerk. Bro. W. C.

[•^htnan was appointed Timekeeper. Several items of

"^^'ness came before the meeting, but the most impor-

W,

'ant

Ih.

^^as a query from the Olympia church, asking that

^ funds raised for the District Mission Board be di-

vided equally with the Home Mission Boards, thus en-

abling the District Board to get in closer touch with

each congregation. This query was passed.

Thursday forenoon was taken up in finishing the Dis-

trict work. Eld. D, B. Eby was chosen to represent us

on the Standing Committee of 1913. The afternoon ses-

sion was devoted to the temperance cause.

The next morning the Ministerial Meeting was or-

ganized by electing Bro. Howard Michael, of Olympia,
Wash., as Chairman, and Bro. J. O. Streeter, of Chewelah,
as Clerk. Those to whom topics had been assigned were
all present, regardless of the distance they had to come.
and they handled their subjects quite well.

The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting
convened in the afternoon, electing as its officers Sister

Barbara Secrist as Chairman, and the writer as Secretary
and Timekeeper. This proved to be an interesting and
lively session. The interest was so intense that, by a

strong vote, it was decided to have at least a half day for

each meeting. Committees were elected to arrange pro-
grams for the next meeting, which convenes at Olympia,
Sept. II, 1913.

The Missionary Meeting, on Thursday evening, proved
to be one that extracted more money from the pockets of
those present than any previous one. The offering
amounted to $185.

The attendance at the District Meeting was the largest
we have ever had, even when the three States were one
District. The collection was also the largest.

Saturday forenoon was to have been taken up by the
sisters, but the brethren were present and took an active
part in the discussion of the various topics. Thus the
meetings closed at noon. In the evening, at four o'clock,

those who remained over Sunday, met with the members
of this congregation, and enjoyed a love feast occasion.
About 150 members communed. Quite a number could
not take part in this service, owing to a lack of room.
Eld. Fitz, of Seattle, officiated.

On Sunday morning our Sunday-school was dispensed
with, and a Children's Meeting was held, conducted by
Eld. J. H. Longanecker, of Tekoa. This service was fol-

lowed by a sermon by Eld. J. S, Secrist.

R. D. 2, Wenatchee. Wash., Sept. 20. J. R. Peters.

Notes from Our Correspondents.
The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
lonar Beach church met in cmincil Sept. 20, our elder, Geo.

P. Chemberlen, presiding. Two letters were received, recom-
mending an elder and wife, and two letters were granted.
Brethren A. L. B. Martin and J. M. Shlvely were chosen dele-
gates to our District "Meeting: Brethren J. S. Snlvely and H.
V. Wall, alternates. We decided to hold our love feast Oct.
20. At this meeting It was decided to retain our pastor. Bro.
A. L. B. Martin, for another year.—Mrs. H. V- Wall. 12D Des-
causo St., Long Beach, Cal.. Sept 27.

Santa Ana,—I spent Sunday, Sept. 21, wltli the members
at Santa Ana. The brethren and sisters there seem to be
much interested in the Master's cause. The membership is

not large, but they have a good Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' Society. They are anxious for more members to
locate among them. They would gladly welcome several
ministers who love the church, and live and preach the Word.
The ministers there need help. Ministers of Southern Cali-
fornia should not forget Santa Ana, but endeavor to build up
the saints in Christ and to warn sinners to flee the wrath to

come. The members at Santa Ana know how to treat God's
messengers. The city Is located thirty-four miles from Los
Angeles, in a productive country, with a good climate. It

has three railways, the Santa Fe. Southern Pacific, and Paci-
fic Electric. Those who are looking for homes will do well
to visit Santa Ana and vicinity before deciding to locate else-

where.—D. A. Norcrosa, Lordsburg. Cal., Sept.
J,6.

INDIANA.
Goshen City church met In council Sept. 11. Our elder.

Bro. I. L. Berkey, presided. One letter was received, and
one was granted to our minister, Bro. Walter Warstler. who
has moved his family to Grand Rapids, Mich,, to take up
work In the Brethren Mission there. We are sorry to lose

them, but are praying for their success in this great work.
The annual visit was reported. Brethren D. R, Toder and
Hiram Forney were elected delegates to Di.-itrlct Meeting.

—

Nina Miller, 1601 South Main Street, Goshen, Ind., Sept. 30.

Onntlngrton City.—We met In council Sept. 2(5. Our elder.

Bro. John Mlshler, was present; also Bro. S. S. Blough, of

Manchester College, who gave some good advice as to faith-

ful work In the Master's vineyard. Five letters were received

and the report of the annual visit was made. Our minister,

Bi-o. Grover Wine, was elected as our delegate to the Dis-

trict Meeting at Flora, Ind., with Bro. J. B. Bailey as alter-

nate. Sister Cora IDmley was chosen delegate to the Sunday-
school Meeting, with Bro. W. N. Woybrlght aa alternate.

Our Sunday-school la getting along nicely. We have
Christian Workers' Meeting each Sunday evening, with Sister

Lulu Pauling as president. Our membership Is small, yet we
pray for the advancement of God's kingdom In the world.

Our love feast will be held Oct. 6.—John B. Bailey, 700 Gull-

ford Street, Huntington, Ind,. Sept. 29.

tick Craek.—Bro. Geo. W. Miller, of La Place, III., began a

series of meetings in our congregation Sept. 10, which closed

with a love feast Sept. 29. Bro. Miller did much house-to-

house work. The Interest at services was good. As a direct

result of the meetings five were received Into the church

by baptism and one was reinstated. Our elder, Bro. D. E.

Bowman, could not be with us In our members' meeting.

prior to the love feast, on account of sickness. Bro. Miller

had charge of the meeting. The business that came before

the meeting was disposed of pleasantly.—Bessie Kleffaber,

Coal City, Ind., Sept, 30.

Pine Creek church met in council Sept, 21, at the East

house. Our elder. Bro. Daniel Wysong. presided. Bro. John
Markley, of the Blisaville congregation, was with us. The
annual visit was reported, showing that 155 members had

been visited. Bro. William Summers and the writer were

chosen delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren Jacob

Hildebrand and Jas. O. Kesler. alternates. Brethren Harvey
StUmp and Jacob C. Genslnger were chosen as a Temperance
Committee. Our Sunday-school sent one Sunday's collection

to the Sunday-school Board. Our love feast will be Oct. 19.

Era Wysong remained with us over Sunday, and preached

at the West house on Sunday morning, and In the evening hepreached at the Ea^t house. Our next council will be Dec23—M. S, Morris. R. D. 1. Walkerton. Ind., Sept. 25Someraet—Oi.r revival meetings, at the Cart Creek house,conducted by Bro. I. B. Wlko, of Huntington, Ind and Sla-er Effie Tuttle, of the same place, directing the song servicebegan with a temperance program Sept. 8, This day waiwell spent. Bro. Wlke preached a verv able discourse in theforenoon. The noon hour was spent socially and a temper-ance program was rendered in the afternoon. On the even-

fJ Z f,7
our love feast wa-s held. Bro, Wlke and Sis-ter Tuttic remained with us until the evening of Sept 27They performed their duty well. The attendance and Inter-

r^t.i'^^^r
^'^*"' throughout the meetings. One accepted thefaith. Much good seed was sown here and the church hasbeen greatly strengthened.—E:mma Winger. R. D 10 Marlon

Ind., Sept. 30. '
'

IOWA.
Cedor.-Sept. 29 we enjoyed a very pleasant love feast

7^ T^?r r?*'^'"^^
^°"^' ^"^ ^^^ services were soul-refresh-

ing. Eld. H. A. Gnngy. of Dysart. Iowa, was with us anddealt out the Bread.of Life. These seasons of devotion andthe happiness enjoyed In keeping the ordinances of the houseof God, are as an oasis amidst the desert.—bright spots on
"' """ * ewhat isolated from ad-

oyage of life. As we i

through Middle Iowa, arrange to stop with us.—John Zuck
Clarence, lown, Sept, 30.
Franklin Comity church met In council Sept 2G, with our

elder. Bro, Harvey Glllam, presiding. Brethren J. R. Allenand Harvey Allen were chosen delegates to Dl.strlct Meet-
ing. Our lovo feast will be held Nov. 2: examination service
nt 2 P. M. Bro. Harvey Allen was appointed chorister for
church service during the absence of Bm ,1 K Allen The
officers of our Christian Workeri^' Meeting were continued
three months.—F. K, Allen, R, D. " Dvimont; lown. Sept 27
South Waterloo church met In council Sept 24 The meet-

ing was opened by Eld. W. H, T.lchty, and pro-iided over by
FUl. A. P. BlouRh, The church was fairlv well represented,
and we had a plea-sant meeting. Four dcleRates were elected
to represent the church nt the District Meeting, Two dele-
gates were also elected for our Sunday-school Meeting, Nino
letters of membership were granted. Two letters were ac-
cepted. Our love feast will be held Oct. 27. Bro, Stuart
Hamer wa-s Installed Into the ministry Sept. IB. Plana to
build a Tiew church In the country are now being considered.
The blue prints are drawn, and the necessary funda are near
at hand. Hauling will begin thia fall, or early In the win-
ter.—R, W, LIchty, R. D. 1, Waterloo. Iowa, Sept. 30.

OHIO.
Akron.-On the evening of Sept. 23 an afflicted one was

received Into the church at thia place. Baptism was admin-
istered in the home, as .she was not able to leave her home.
This sister has received now strength, both aplrltuallv and
physically. Her only regret la that she did not accept her
Savior early In life. At the present time we are having two
branch Sunday-schools on Sunday afternoon. They are held
In private homes. Wlien the wenther Is good, the one school
convenes under a large tree. The schools are superintended
by Bro. Wm. Border and Sister Emma Rohrer, both having
helpers In the work, Wc have orgonlzed a Slaters' Aid Society,
which meets every two weeks, with Sister Martha Morse as
president. We do not expect to do great things, but hope to
accomplish some little good for God by Improving opportuni-
ties as they come to us.—Mrs. A. F. Shrlvor. S07 Coourn
Street, Akron. Ohio. Sept. 30.

North Star church has much to bo thankful for, because
of the good meetings recently hold. Sept. 14 we met In reg-
ular council. Eld. S. Z. Smith presided. The report of tho
visiting brethren was also given at this time, which was en-
couraging, as it showed us that, with few exceptions, our
people are in good health, both bodily and .spiritually. Sept
IB the Ash Grove and North Star Sunday-achoola met at the
North Star house in a Joint Sunday-school Meeting. Sept. 21
we met for our communion service. A number of members
were with us from adjoining congregations. Nearly all came
to the meeting for the beginning, at 10 A. M,, and remained un-
til the close of the evening service. About 100 surrounded
the Lord's table, The ministerial assistance was ample, for
which we were very thankful. Bro. William MInnlch ofll-

ciated. Many say It was the best love feast we have had for
years,—Lydia E, Miller. R. D, 3, New Weston, Ohio. Sept. 28.

Upper Btlllwator.—Ou r church met In council Sept, 7. Eight
letters were received, and two were granted. Elders J. C.
Bright. J. IT. Christian and Geo. Mohler were present to con-
fer with the church concerning the ordination of Bro. John
M, Stover to the eldership. As Bro. Stover was not present.
their work will have to be completed in the near future. Our
love feast will be held Nov. 2, at 1 P. M. Eld. Isaac Frantz
will begin a series of meetings Nov. 3.—Esther R, Holllnger,
Versailles. Ohio, Sept. 30.

PENNSYLVANIA.
ralrrteW church mot In council Sept. 7. Eld W. H. Hol-

slngor presided. One letter was received. Arrangements
were made to have a series of meetings, to begin Oct 19.

Our love foast will be held at the close of the meetings, Nov.
2. Bro, J. J. Shaffer Is to do the preaching.—J, B. Snow-
berger. Shellytown, Pa., Sept. 29.

Sho/de Creek.—We Just closed a two weeks' revival at the

Berkev house, conducted by Bro. C. O. Beery. We had a
splendid meeting. Sixteen souls came out on tho Lord's side

and were baptized. Sept. 22 the Mornlngland church was ded-

icated. Bro, P, J. Blough. of Hooversvllle, preached tho dedi-

catory sermon. We had a very good offering.—Stella Penrod,

R. D. 1, Wlndbcr. Pa., Sept. 30.

VIRGINIA.
Bethlehem church met In council Sept. 20. with Eld. D. A.

Naff as moderator. Three letters of membership were re-

ceived, and one wa.i granted. The visiting brethren made a

good report. The brethren gave some excellent admonition.

The collection of our visiting brethren amounted to $G9.67,

At the close Of Ihe meeting one was restored to fellowship.

Our lovL- fe-Tst will be held Oct. 26, at 3:30 P. M.—Effle M.

Peters, Boone Mill. Va.. Sept. 25.

Copper Hill.—Bro, D. H. Shaver, of the Copper Hill con-

gregation, Floyd County, Va., conducted a series of meetings at

Adney'B Gap, one of the preaching points In the Coppr ""'

mission field. The^e meetings commenced Aug.

sermons were preached, and fourti

side. Nine of this number '

were restored to fellowship.

Hill
Eleven

came out on the Lord's

baptized, and the other five

We feel that the Lord's work

has been greatlv revived In our hearts.—C. H. Williams, R.

D 1. Dillons Mill, Va„ Sept, 28.

Copper Hill.—Bro. I. H, Shaver, of the Copper Hill congre-

gatlon. Floyd Co., Va,, conducted a series of i leetlngs at the

Union Chapel, one of the preaching points In the Copper Hill

mission field. This series of meetings commenced Sept. 1.

out on the Lord's

e fifth one will t>e

I, Dillons Mill, Va,.

Nine sermons were preached, and fiv.

side Four of them have been baptized^ The^fifth one ^

baptized Oct 6.—C. H. Williams.

Sept 23.

Mount Tanner.—Bro. I, N, H. Beahm. of Trevllian, Va.,

came to this place Aug- 16. and remained until the 18th He

gave four lectures on "The Holy Land." which were enjoyed

bv all present We regret that he could not be with us

longer. We expect Bro, J. R, Kindlg, of the Mount Vernon

congregation, to preach for us Sept 29 Our pas or Bfo U
S Campbell, and family, leave this place Nov. 1 for other

fields of labor. There will be only three members left. Pray

for them, Brethren, that they may remain faithful. Our Sun-

day-school closes In Octobfir.-^ReUo Campbell. Box ,0 Bry-

ant. Va., Sept. 24.
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As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Fmitvale cluiich met in council Sept. 25, at S P. M. Our

elder. Bro. M. E. Andrews, presided. The members were all

present except one. We decided to liave a scries of meetings

diirine the early part of the winter, to be followed by a love

feapt. Our elder, Bro. M. E. Andrews, and our deacon, Bro.

.1, B. Webster, were elected to represent thi.s church at the

District and Sunday-school Meetings, held at Rnlsin City, Cal.,

Oct. IS. Sister Ella R. Webster Is the alternate. Eld. J.

Overholtzer is expected to be here Oct. 3. in the interest of

the Old Folks' and Children's Home, to be built in Northern
California. He will preach for us on Thursday night. Two
p>-cachlng services each Sunday, and also prayer meeting and
Christian Workers' Meeting have been kept up during the

summer. The attendance was small, yet there were some
Kood lessons for those who attended. Brother and Sister

Morris, of Chico, Cal.. are with us, and we are glad for their

help in church work,—Ella R. Webster, Bangor, Cal., Oct. 1.

Salsln City chnrch met in council Sept, 28. Bro. Eiken-
berry was moderator. Brethren Eikenberry and Bowman were
elected delegates to District Meeting. Sisters Lottie Ross
and Mabel Eikenberry were elected delegates to Sunday-school
Meeting. We decided to start a home department. 'We were
glad to have Brethren Bowman and Rhodes, of Fresno, with
\is. Three letters of membership were received. All arrange-
ments are now made for our District Meeting, to be held Oct.

17.—Emma Saylor. Raisin. Cal., Oct. 5.

Sotttlx Iioa Ang-elea.—We held our rally day services Sept.

29. We were glad to rally our forces together again for

more and better work. A special program was arranged for

the occasion. A collection of S8.32 was taken, besides the
regular contribution of $G. On Friday of the same week we
reopened our regular monthly Mothers' Meetings, which harl

been closed for three months during the vacation season.
About sixty-two mothers were present. Mrs. Chllds gave us
a splendid talk on her experiences in Jail mission work.—Mrs.
W. H. Keim, 2425 Sixth Ave., Los Angeles. Cal., Oct. 5.

Tropico chiirch met in council Sept. 21, with our elder, Bro.
R. G. I..ehmer, presiding. Brethren M. M. Eshelman and S. S.

Garst are to represent us at the District Meeting. One letter

was granted since our last report. Recently we were favored
by two excellent semors, delivered by Brethren C. C. Nichol-
son and G. G. LyChmer. Bro. D. W. Crist also preached several
inspiring sermons. Our love feast is to be held Nov. 2, at 2

P. M. We would welcome others to be with us. Our Sun-
day-school is increasing in number, for which we are very
thankful.—Iva M. Shively, ni9 Orange Street, Glendale. Cal.,

Sept. 30.

IDAHO.
Soise Valley church met in council Sept. 28. Eld. J, H.

Graybill presided. Two letters of membership were received.
The deacons reported their annual visit. Arrangements were
made to have a singing school in the near future. Our love
feast -was appointed for Oct. 1!1. Eld. Charles Tearout is to
enmmenee a series of meetings for us Oct. 1. The next day
Rro. S. S. Nelier. of Twin Falls, preached a very acceptable
sermon for us. Sisters Marie Olsen and Stella Brower were
elected delegates to our State Sunday-school Convention, to
hf held on Thanksgiving Day. Our school also took up an
offering for the General Sunday-school Board.—Jennie S.
Brower, Meridian, Idaho, Oct. 1.

ITezperce,—-Our church met in council Sept. 24. Bro, B. J,

Pike conducted the services. The members were well rep-
resented. The treasurer's report was read and accepted. The
Sunday-school trea.surer's report was also read and accepted.
The finances of our church are good. Our congregation de-
cided to hold a love feast sometime during the series of
meetings, which will commence Nov. 10. Bro. D. M. Click, of
Bethany Bible School, was with us over Sunday, and gave
us two good sermons. While Bro. Click was here, our church
raised about S150 for Bethany Bible School.—^Wm. H. Lichty,
Nezperce, Idaho. Oct. 2.

ILLINOIS.
Ba,tavla church held a council Oct. 4. with our elder, Bro.

James M. Moore, presiding. Chiirch and Sunday-school ofTi-

eers were elected for the coming year. Bro. L. A. Pollock
was reelected superintendent of our Sunday-.school. Our love
feast will be held Nov. 10. Sunday-school Rally Day will be
observed in the forenoon of Oct, 13. Steps were taken to
form another Sunday-schopl clas.s room. The first Sunday of
each month is, in a special way, a missionary day. The
Christian Workers' Meeting on that day is of a missionary
nature, and its offerings and also those of the Sunday-school,
are given for a definite purpose, announced previously.—Mrs.
E. E. Eshelman. Batavia, 111,. Oct. 5,

Canton,—On the evening of Sept. 28 the Coal Creek church
(country housel held their love feast. It rained during the
day and evening, but notwithstanding the Inclemency of the
weather forty-five members surrounded the tables of the
Lord, Some of these came eighteen miles that thev might
he able to attend the feast. A few brethren and sisters came
over from the Spring Run church. As a result of the un-
favorable weather there were only a few present who were
not members. Our elder, M. L. Hahn, officiated, assisted by
the writer.—Oscar B, Redenbo, R. D. 1, Canton, 111., Sept. 30.
Dixon church met in council Sept. 27. Eld. D. A. Rowland

was moderator, in the absence of Eld. O. F. Shaw. We de-
cided to have our love feast Nov. 3, at 6; 15 P. M. Tlie fol-
lowing officers were elected: Brethren W, F. Dickey and T.
E. Hults, solicitors: Bro, C. B. Boyd, trustee; Sister W. "W.
Lehman, superintendent of the home department; Sister T E.
Hults. superintendent of the cradle roll; Sister Bessie Hoyle!
secretary of the Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro. C B
Rowe. of Iowa, expects to be with us in a series of meet-
ings, beginning Sept. 29. We hope for a spiritual refreshing—Emma Boyd. Dixon, 111., Sept. 28.

airard congregation met in council Sept. 25. A favorable
report of the annual visit was given. The advisability of
employing a pastor was discussed and a committee Is to as-
certain what financial support can be raised for that pur-
pose. "We also decided to hold our councils every two months
instead of every three months, as we have been doing On
Friday evening. Sept. 27, we held our love feast, which proved
to be a spiritual uplifting to all present. Bro. J. M. Mas-
terson officiated at our communion, Oct. 30 we are expecting
to begin a series of meetings. Bro. H, C. Early will be with
us to conduct the services,—Mamie Gib=!On, Girard 111 Oct 4
tamotto ITairie.-Bro. Wm. T. Heckman. of Cerro Gordo'

111., win begin a series of meetings at the Lamotte Prairie
church Oct. 13, to continue two weeks. On the 26tli we will
hold our love feast.—Mary E. Weller, R, D, 2. Palestine
111.. Sept, 30.

Ma«oupin Creek church met In council Sept. 26. with our
elder, Bro. M. Flory, presiding. The writer was chosen church
eorrespondent. On the evening of Sept. 28 we held our love
feast, with Bro, Otis Stutzman officiating. Several ministers,
as well as other members, were present. We had a good,'
spiritual meeting, and we believe many feel grateful to our
Heavenly Father for the privilege of enjoying these sacred
services,—Pearl Heckman, Girard. 111., Oct. ].

WapepvUle,—"We met in council Oct, 2, our elder, Bro Hor-
ner, presiding. Three letter.s of membership were gr;inted. Sun-
day-school offlcers chosen were: Bro. Charles Barkdoll. super-
intendent; Bister Susie Sollenberger. secretary-treasurer We
decided to hold our love feast Oct. 27, at 7 P. M.—Bessie M
Fry, 328 N. Center Street, Napervllle, 111., Oct. B.

Bookford.—We met in regular quarterly council Oct. 3,

at 8 P. M, Our elder. Bro. P. R. Keltner, presided. Bro.
Keltner tendered his resignation as elder, which was accepted
by the church. Bro. John Heckman. of Polo, 111., was selected
as elder for the coming year; also serving the unexpired term
of the former elder.—O. P. Haines, Rockford. 111.. Oct. 4.

Bomino.—Bro. J, C. LIghtcap came to our church Sept. 14,

and preached for us each night until the 2Sth, when we held
our love feast. Quite a number of members from adjoining
churches were with us. Our ministerial help was Bro. Dan-
iel Ullery. of Jefferson County. Eld. Henry Lllllgh, of Bond
County, who ofHciated at the feast. Eld. D. T. Wagner, of
Fayette County, who preached on Sunday. About forty mem-
bers surrounded the tables. Bro. LIghtcap preached the
^''ord with power, and one, for whom we have long prayed,
came out on the Lord's side. The members were much
strengthened during our two weeks' services.—Lizzie Fouts,
Salem, 111.. Sept. 30.

Sprinff Bun.—Our series of meetings commenced Sept. 7

and closed Sept. 21, with an enjoyable love feast. Bro. Wal-
ters preached the Word in Its purity. We enjoyed his pres-
ence with us. One came out on the Lord's side. She is

awaiting baptism. May the Lord bless and keep us that we
may have many more happy feasts! Bro. Emmert Eshelman
was with us Aug. 25 and preached two sermons. We also
enjoyed his short stay with us.—Amanda Schisler, EUisviile.

in., Sept. 30.

IOWA.
Honroe County church met in council Sept. 21. As our

elder was not present, Bro. Willis Rodabaugh presided. Bro.
John Heckman. of Illinois, was also with us. The report of

the visiting brethren showed nearly all the members to be in

love and union. Sunday-school and Christian T^''orker officers

were elected, with Bro. Harvey Bruere as superintendent of

the Sunday-school, and Sister Pearl Davis as president of

the Christian Workers' Meeting, Bro, Heckman preached four
very interesting sermons while with us. Our love feast was
held Sept. 28. Elders Abraham Wolf and Peter Brower were
present. Eld. Wolf officiated. In the evening, after the serv-
ices were over, an election was held for a minister and a
deacon. Bro, Harvey Bruere was called to the ministry, and
Bro. George Miller was elected deacon. After the morning
services Sister Ellen Farrll was anointed. One ha'5 lately

been received by letter.—Lydia Bruere, Fredric, Iowa. Oct, 4.

Unscatlne.—Sept. 30 Bro. T. A. Robinson came into our midst
on a visit, and the following day conducted the funeral serv-

ice of Sister Girls, On the eveninir of Oct. 3 he preached
for u.s at the church. We have a number of difficulties here
to conte^nd with, but the work is slowly moving onward. Some
are very near the kingdom. We need your most earnest
prayers.—P. E. Miller, 406 Lowe Street. Muscatine. Iowa,
Oct. 5.

Tale.—We met at this place Sept. 29. for the purpose of
organizing a Christian Workers' Meeting. A large number
was present. All the officers chosen are to continue for the
remainder of the year. This wllP be a new feature of the
work at this place, as heretofore we had no place to conduct
a Christian Workers' Meeting, Although we begin the new
work as the vear is nearing a close, yet the outlook is hope-
ful.—Allie Lookingbill, Tale. Iowa. Oct. 1.

INDIANA.
Anderson.^Our love feast, held Sept. 21. was largely at-

tended. Several ministering brethren and elders were present.
We had a splendid meeting. Breakfast was served In the
church the following morning, after which we had a Cliildren's
Meeting at 8: 15 A. M. This service was followed by Sunday-
school. Then we had farewell addresses by the visiting
brethren. At 1:30 P..M. a members' meeting was held. Bro.
Ross Martin was elected and duly installed into the deacon's
office. Our Sunday-school is growing, and our Christian
Workers' Meeting is well attended.—Curtis Hllbert, 3314 Cols.
Ave.. Anderson. Ind., Sept. 29.

Bethany.—Our love feast will be held Oct. 19 at the Beth-
any house. We have had ideal weather for the District Meet-
ing of Northern Indiana, which was held at our churchhouse
Oct. 2 and 3.—Artie Berkcy. Syracuse. Ind., Oct. 5.

Camden.—We held our love feast Oct. 28, beginning at 10
A. M. The attending ministers were Brethren Hoppes, Mil-
ler and Byerly. Good sermons were delivered by these breth-
ren.—Nellie Whltacre, R. D. 1, PennviUe. Ind.. Sept, 1.

Clear Creek church held her Harvest Meeting Sept. 29. Eld.
J, H, Wright, of North Manchester, Ind.. gave us a practical
sermon. Though the congregation was small, an offering of
59.37 was taken for mission work. In the evening sixty-three
members surrounded the Lord's tables and enjoyed a quiet,
spiritual feast. Ministers present were Brethren I. B. Wike
and J. H. Wright, the latter officiating.-J. H. NefE. Hunting-
ton, Ind,. Sept. 30.

Blkliart Valley church met In council Sept. 28. Our elder.
Bro. Frank Krelder. presided. Three letters were read. The
annual visit was reported at this meeting. All the members
are in peace. The visit shows that we have seventy-four
members. We decided to hold a local Sunday-school Meeting
In the near future, and a committee was appointed to make
the proper arrangements. Bro. William Helman was chosen
Sunday-school superintendent for the coming year. The
writer was effosen president of the Christian Workers' Meet-
ing for another year. Brethren Benj._Yoder and John Puter-
baugh are our delegates to District Meeting.—William Bru-
baker, Elkhart, Ind,, Sept, 28.

Pt. Wftyne church, with four other churches, namely,
Pleasant Hill. Cedar Creek, Cedar Lake and Blue River
churches, convened In the thirty-second joint Sunday-school
Convention Sept. 29. with a very appropriate program for the
occasion. All of the above-named schools were fairly well
represented. The program, topically arranged, was ably dis-
cussed. These churches have continued this line of Sunday-
.school work for some years, and, we think, with a great de-
gree of success. The day's work closed with a communion
service in the evening, which was enjoyed by all present.
Eld. Kltson officiated. Bro. Wine, of Michigan, was also
present. The meetings throughout were highly spiritual.
Thus ended a very busy day's work for the Pt. Wayne church.—J. Ahner, 2346 Walton Avenue, Pt. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 1.

logunsport church met in council Sept. 26, Our elder, Bro.
J. W. Norris, presided. The writer was chosen delegate to
District Meeting, with Bro, Joseph Martin, Sr., as alternate.
Sister Anna Grafe was elected delegate to the Sunday-school
Meeting, with Sister May Stoops as alternate. We also or-
ganized a Sunday-school, which met last Sunday for the
first time in a hall on Twelfth Street, near George Street,
with an attendance of forty-two. A goodly number of them
are children. We also have a Sunday-school on Michigan
Avenue, our regular place of worship. We have Sunday-
school at each place every Sunday: also preaching at each
place every Sunday. We feel that the outlook for an in-
gathering of souls at our Mission on Twelfth Street Is good.—Gertrude Oberlin, Logansport. Ind,. Oct, I.

Lower Deer Creek.—We held our love feast Sept. 28, Bro.
Henry Landis. of Flora, Ind,. and Bro. D. D, Culler, of Mount
Morris, 111., were the ministers with us. On Sunday morning,
after breakfast, the Sunday-school lesson was discussed by
the school as a body. After this discussion. Brethren B. F.
Wray and David Dllllng preached for us. We had a good
meeting, though a shadow of sadness was cast over us. be-
cause of the death of our young brother, Galen Snoeberger,
whose funeral was held the day before.—Sadie Hoff, Cam-
den. Ind.. Sept. 30.

Mlddlefork church met In council Sept, 28. Bro. David
Dilling, of Monticello, presided. Two letters were read. Much
business was transacted. We expect to hold our series -of
meetings about the first of March, to be conducted by Bro,
B. B. Garber. Bro, Frank G, Replogle was elected delegate to
District Meeting, with Bro. Amos Cripe, alternate.—Florence
G. Replogle. Rossvllle. Ind., Oct. 3,

ITappanee chun held a love feast Sept. 3g n„|.
ber of visiting ministers were present. Eiij pn i'^ ^ nun,,
elated. About 190 member.s communed. Among Vu'^^^ ^W-
ber were about twenty-five or thirty children from

*^

"'"n-
sixteen years of age. which made the service very '^'^'"

I''

Quite a number of spectators were present, who'"'*'''^^'^'^'"
best of attention. We trust and pray that this'scen ^'^^'^

""""" •
-s.'j. mS'[-:£;!

made a lasting impression on their hearts.-
lianec. Ind., Oct. 3,

tipper Tail Creek church met :

elder in charge. Brethrer
were elected delegates to tne uistrict Meeting and tji"* '"'"^'l'

McWilllams. delegate to Sunday-school Meeting n "'^

feast was held last Sunday, which was well attRrrrtlTj
^^'"^

in council Sept. 3] witi

tly enjoyed. Several members from adjoinin^^„ ° ^"^
-P,,. T„.„.=....=

...pj-e, Brethren

attended
e

ninisters.were,-Brethr^l''"F^s'^-
Greonhalge, DllUng

i Sunday morning the BV^eth!'"'
lit them into nrt^.P"
noon

-Florida J. E. Green. Middletown^^^^^^

-,, ,v,„ -' practice
311 they

coiiduetPrt
n. Middletowr tL«

tions were present. The
Teeter. Fesler, Roof, Bowma
tin. Bro. Teeter officiated. C

gave us good lessons which. If we put them'into
will be a benefit to us. In the afternoor "
children's Meeting.
Oct. 1.

KANSAS.
Burr Oak church convened In council Sept. 28, with

George presiding. One letter of membership was grantert d
'^"

T, E. George was elected delegate to District Meeting V v
held in the Lowland church, Colo. As the Lowland el
Is not strong, numerically, we have decided to send a \]ui^
donation to help to defray the expenses of the meet!Emma J. Modlin. Burr Oak, Kans,, Sept. 30.

'^"tie.-

Eatchln&on.—Our love feast will be held Nov 3 nt
Hutchinson Mission, corner of Eighth Street and Ford t!)'

will have Sunday-school at 10 A. M.. and preachintr it 1

A. M, and 3 P. M.—Andrew G, Miller. 626 East- Sixtli%tv .

Hutchinson. Kans., Oct. 7.
' '"

Kansas City, Bansas (Central Avenue Church). Sent
Elder D. L, Mohler. of Leeton, Mo,, commenced preaching f
us. and delivered sixteen strong Bible discourses. The inter
est was excellent and the attendance was fair. On the ev
Ing of Sept. an, our fall love feast was held, and a few mo?P
than one hundred surrounded the Lord's tables. Eld D t
Mohler officiated, assisted by Eld. G. W. Lentz of the Kaiisa
City, Mo., church. During the meetings one was haptlzefl'
and one renewed her fellowship with the church,—Roy Crist
703 Packard Street, Kansas City. Kansas, Oct. 2.

UoPhexson church met in council Sept, 30. Eld. E. E. John
presided. A new constitution and by-laws for our Christian
Workers' Meeting were adopted by the church, with a view
of making the work of the society more effective. Yearly
election of officers resulted as follows: Elder, Bro, E, E
John; clerk, Bro. George Canfield; treasurer, Bro. Jos. Andes'
correspondent and Sunday-school superintendent, the writer'
supe^-Intendent of the primary department, Bro. W. P. Strole!

Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren E. M. Stude-
baker and W. P. Strole. The committee to secure a pastor re-

ported their efforts unsuccessful so far. However, our pulpK
is being filled very acceptably by Brethren E. E. John, J. j,

Toder, E. M. Studebaker and others.—Laura E. Folger. He^
Pherson, Kans,. Oct. 4.

Kotlce.—The Temperance, Christian Workers', Sunday-
school, Ministerial and District Meetings of Southeasterr
Kansas are to be held in the Fredonia church as follows:

Temperance Meeting. Oct. 22, at. 9 A. M.: Christian Workers'
Meeting, at 2 P. M,; Sunday-school Business Meeting, Tues.
day. at 7: 30 P. M.; regular Sunday-school work, Wednesday,
at 8:30 A. M,; Ministerial Meeting, at 1:30 P. M„ and Thurs-
day. Oct. 24, District Meeting proper, at 8 A. M. All trains

will be met by the Committee on Transfer, especially or

Tuesday and Wednesday.—E. E. Joyce, Gardner, Kans,, Sept,

28.

Ottawa church met In council Sept. 27. Our elder, Bro,

Whitmer, presided. Bro, John E.shelman anfl wife were re-

ceived by letter. The visiting brethren reported their annual
visit, which showed most of the members to be in good faith.

Our Missionary Committee reported a contribution of $12.62

for the quarter. Bro. J, E. Throne is to be our church dele-

gate to District Meeting, and Bro, Frank Eshelman is our dele-

gate to Sunday-schoo! Meeting. We sent a query to District

Meeting, embodying a plan whereby more effective work may
be done in Sunday-school. Christian Workers' Meeting, and

cliurch and Missionary Meetings, by means of Bible Insti-

tutes. These, three in number, are to be held once a year,

at various places in the District. We expect to hold a love

feast in connection with our series of meetings. Bro, Geo.

Mishler and wife, of Cambridge, Nebr., are expected to begin

our meetings Sept. 29,—Olive M. Wheeler, 7^2 Olive Street.

Ottawa, Kans., Sept. 27.

Protection.—The brethren and friends met Sept. 23 at the

Giles sclioolhouse, District No. 33, and organized a union

Sunday-school, called the "Bluff Creek Union Sunday-school,"

Bro. Roy Hylton was 'chosen superintendent. Thirty-seven

persons were present at the organization, a large per cent

being children. We now have fourteen members here, ano

hope to organize a church in the near future. We have preach-

ing services twice a month. Any one contemplating a change

in location, will please remember this place. Pray for us

that the Master's work may prosper here, for the need is

great,—B. F. Brubaker, Protection. Kans., Sept. 30.

Ora: Slng^nff School.-Recently we held a singing school in

the Fredonia church, Fredonia, Kans. They have just sup-

plied their church with the new book, "Kingdom Songs-

This gave us plentv of gOod, new, rich, spiritual music

Though we tarried' with them seventeen evenings with an

hour and a half to the session, the attendance and l"tere3i

were splendid throughout. As this church is to entertain

the District Meeting this fall, we would ask all, e'JP^"'"/

to attend, to bring "Kingdom Songs" with them.—F. G. ba-

wards, Mont Ida. Kans., Sept. 30. , r TT
Topeka church met in council Sept. 28, with Ela. ' ";

Crist presiding. We had a pleasant council, and the annt*

report .showed all the members to be in love and un on. e -

C. J, Hooper was chosen delegate to District ^^®""^l,pp(.
the writer is to represent the church at Sunday-school nie

ing. Bro. Thompson will hold a series of ""eetrngs tor

in November.—Minnie Mariner. 135 Kellam Avenue, Ooiti,ii .

Kans.. Sept. 30.
^

West Creek MisBion.-Sept. X5 Bro. Ira Arnold began

of meetings at this place. He gave us eighteen t,

by which we feel much strengthenea^^^^

I

good
LIIK^ ill. LUIS piatD, iJC s""^ "-' ""'n

riptural lessons, by which we feel much strengtheni

further work in the Master's cause. The success 01
^^

meetings can not be summed up In numbers beln« ^q

the church, but God does not count success as man one
^^^^

Bro. Arnold's quiet work and exemplary deportment wi_
^^^^^

be remembered, and our prayers go with him to "'
. _ jove

of labor. On the evening of Sept. 30 we enjoyed ano"^;'
^igo

feast with Bro. Arnold as leader. Bro. S. E. Lantz " |os-
with us. Eighteen members surrounded the Lords

Leona Sherfy, Neal. Kans,. Oct. 2.

MARYLAND. ^^o.

Broadfor<ling-.—Our series of meetings, ''0"<^'i*^*^^' ,. pven-

Clias. Steerman. of Greeneastle, Pa., closed f"""
'

^st Ih-

ing. Sept. 22. As the result of Bro. Steerman s ^-y g gr.'

bors, four have put on Christ in baptism, and ">.
„^^^y=:.

awaiting tho sacred rite.^Nannie A. Martin. R- u- '

town, Md.. Sept. 50. , q $
rrederlck.—Our council was held Sept. 11, ""^'\

_ for an-

Harp presiding. Bro. Harp was chosen as
^^/„' 5 Brethr'^'

Ou nil,^„.. .ove feast "will be held Nov. 9.
^^^^^^

Chas. b. Bonsack, T. S, FIke, S. H. Utz and J^sse . ^^j^.
... ._. ^ . .._,_._Li_ ^^^c-Hr,r\< Stjvc** _.,r.

ilies of members of the Church of the Bretnre
^^^^

^^^^c

cha.sed homes in the vicinity of Frederick, and wm
^^^^^

,hey

about Oct. 1. We welcome them and trust
^^^ ^g^j^y

will be a strength to the congregation. ^e
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"We held our love fe.

li
attended and enjoyed. Ministei

Frederick, Md., Sept. 2G.
feast Sept. 21, whicn was

fittended ami enjoyeu. iviinisters present were Bro, D.

""tor I-Lii'S. oC Hagerstown, Md., Bro. J. Ceplijis Flora, uf
\'''-'',„la, iiow of New Windsor, JMd„ and Bro. David Klein.

\ Locust Grove, Bro. Long also preached In New Windsor
Sunday afternoon, and Bro. C. D. Bonsnck preached at

'?ht Ih "^''^ College Chapel. Tlie day was well spant In

otlonal services. We have Sunday-school on Sunday morn-

C nnil preaching and Christian Workers' Meeting each Sun-
'

V nlgl't ^t the College, while school Is In session. The
''dent hody lends an increased attendance to our church
^'".jce.s We hope the inspiration will benefit all.—Minerva

'''[op.
^''^^ Windsor, Md., Sept. 2S.

MICHIGAN.
gglenian church met in council Sept. 25. Our elder, Bro.

-.gr-e E. Stone, was with us. Four letter of membership
''pre''recelved, and two ^-ere granted. Officers for the fol-

[nS y^^^" were elected as follows: Elder. Bro. Perry A.

irnolii;
secretary, Bro. Eber Raymond; treasurer. Sister

^ rail
Arnold. We secured the tent, owned by this District,

^\ j^^oninienced a series of meetings on the 19th, Bro. Stone
'"a been doing the preaching, hut his arrangements are so

'ft lie must go home tomorrow; then Bro. John Klllian. of

uaverton. will continue the meetings. We held our love

[ ist in the tent on^ Saturday evening, Sept. 2S. A number

f
members, from Beaverton, were with us. The attendance

"
[)een good, considering the rainy weather, and the peo-

1 ^re Interested. We hope and pray that these meetings

Vy I"' ^^^ means Of doing much good at this place, with the

help of God. We were glad to have with us Bro. John Mark
_iio on account of sickness, had not been with us for about

IKO years.—Forest R. Riley, R, D. 1, Loomis, Mjch., Oct. 1.

Vestaburff church held a love feast Sept. 23, with Bro.

njnlel Chambers, of New Haven, officiating, assisted by ou"
Bro. J. E. Albaugh. Bro. Chambers gave us an Inspir-

ing
sermon on Sunday morning, to a large audience, and Bro,

Albaugh preached in the evening. We have a tine country,

ivlth
cheap as well as high-priced farms. Any one wishing

10 investigate further can address the writer, who will glad-

H-
afiawer all letters. We have a large territory, and peo-

ple are hungry for the Word of God.—C. E. Swltzer, McBrldes,

Mich., Sept. 30.

2ion church met In council yesterday. We had a pleasant

fiieetiiig- Good admonition was given by Bro. Ira G. Blocher,

Bro. Rnnce Miller was taken with a severe attack of heart

trouble two weeks ago. becoming unconscious on his way
lioine. Thel team brought him home safely, but he did not

rfcover until sometime after he was in bed. He wag con-

iined to his bed for a few days, but Is able to be alDOut again.

Tliere is a good opportunity here for active church workers

lo do missionary work. We had ninety-five at Sunday-school

iijday. The past few Sundays there was no Sunday-school,

tifiaiiisc it rained both Sundays. Brethren, come and see this

country before locating elsewhere.—W. F. Mason, R. D. 2,

Prescott, Mich., Sept. 30.

MINNESOTA.
Haucock church met in council Sept. 28. Considerable busi-

rn.ss wt-s disposed of. We decided to relDuUd the church barn,

r.liicli iKid been blown down. Eld. Samuel Bowser represents

lis at our District Meeting, and Sister Bowser is our Sun-
lUy-scliool representative. One query was sent to District

Mi'eling. Our elder and only minister will not be with us
.ifier Dec. 1. We should be glad to have some minister locate

Miions us.—Mrs. R. A. Nafus, R. D. 3. Hancock. Minn., Oct. 2.

Morrill.—We met In council Sept. 7, and everything was
made ready to begin our two weeks' series of meetings, con-
Jiifttd by Bro. W. J. Barnhart, of Minneapolis, which closed
liilli our love feast Sept. 21, Bro, M. Mansfield was anointed
S':\>t. 23. Our meetings were much appreciated by all.

—

fira J, Carter, Foley, Minn., Sept. 28.

MISSOURI.
Deep water church closed a series of meetings on Sunday.

Tliere were no accessions, but we feel that the church has
bten strengthened through the -efforts put forth. Bro. Cha^.
Jliller started for his home in Kansas on Sunday evening aft-

T laboring earnestly with us for three weeks. We appre-
ciated his efforts very much. Our love feast on Saturday
pnssed off every pleasantly. About forty members surround-
iil the Lord's tables. A few visiting members were present.
-Etta Fahnestock, R. D. 34, Montrose, Mo., Oct. 2.

Wakenda church met In council Sept. 9, with Bro. S. B.
Shirky presiding. The report of the visiting brethren found
ill tlie members to be in the faith, and willing to labor for
a» increase in holiness. Our love feast was held Sept. 21.

-^liout seventy-fivei members surrounded the Lord's tables.

—

iJrace Bowman, Hardin, Mo., Sept. 26.

OKLAHOMA.
BIb: Creek cliurch met in council Sept. 28. Our elder, Bro.

^- S. Gripe, presided. The. report of the annual visit was
'leard. Four letters were granted and four were received.
Uilicers were elected for Christian Workers' Meeting, with Bro.
Hoover as president. Our love feast will be held Oct. 26.
WliiiQ ]n.re, Bro. Gripe preached two very interesting ser-
'"ons. Bro, Landis also preached two good sermons, which
Mere much appreciated. One was baptized. We are glad
I'lat Bro. Blair Hoover and family, from New Mexico, have
I'lcated among us. His work in the ministry will be much
appreciated. We have a very interesting Sunday-school, with
Bro, Fred Holderreed as superintendent- Those who are
"linking of changing location might do well to consider this
I'lace,—Louis Holderreed, Ripley, Okla., Sept. 30.
Big Creek church met in council Sept. 28. Our elder, Bro.

^' S. Gripe, presided. Four letters were received, and three
flere granted. Bro. Hoover was chosen president of the
'Jiistlan Workers' Meeting for six months, and Sister Sarah
mimore, secretary. Bro. A. W. Austin and Sister Belle Kln-
2le Were our delegates to District and Sunday-school Meet-
ings.

TV^e expect to have a love feast Oct. 2C. One has been
^sptlzed since our last report.—Mollie Fillmore, Cashing,
^^^- Oct. 1.
Eaia Misalon,—This Mission is in the bounds of the Mon-

'"f church. By their consent we held our first council, re-
'-"'ly. with Bro D. E. Cripe in charge. Several letters of
^"embfcrshlp were received. We now have nineteen members
"the city. Two of tliem are elders, and one is in the second
isree of the ministry. We have a very faithful, devoted
'"e band of workers. We reorganized our Sunday-school

'' reelecting the same officers for another term. We expect
" organize a Christian Workers' Band next Sunday. The
i''sslon Board has secured the services of Bro. J. R. Wine
jj
/^"ntinue the city mission work. We are so glad to have

[
.'' Cripe and family locate with us. They are quite help-

Z'- especially in our song service. Bro. Cripe is the man-

^f
Of our Orphans' Home Society, and his family took a

hZ '^ interest in helping to care for the little waifs until
./"les can be secured for them. Truly, they are doing a
:r^^ work.—E. J. Smith, 631 East Main Street, Enid, Okla..

NEBRASKA.
m«J^™^ church held their love feast Sept. 29. Our own
^^jobers were nearly all present, hut no visiting members

Thn P'"''-''ent. The weather was cold and damp, Bro. S. E.

tiM "' our pastor, officiated. Our pastor has gone to hold

I,

'^'35 meetings in ICansas, expecting to be absent two or
/= TLOnths.—Caroline Brown, Lincoln, Nebr., Oct. 2.

ihT'^—One wag recently received by letter. Nov. 17 is

,,l'

"hie set for our love feast. Bro. W. R. Miller Is to be
^ ^ at that time and will give us his Illustrated lectures.

Brethren and sisters from out of the city will be welcome to
these meetings.^Elizabeth Taylor, Omalia, Nebr.. Sept. 23.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Eenuiare church met in council Sept. 29, our elder, Bro.

J.inies Harp, presiding. Four letters were received and five
granted.—Jennie Harris, R. D. 3, Kenmarc. N. Dak., Oct, 3.

OHIO.
Bellefontaine church met In council Sept. 21, with Eld. B, F.

Snyder presiding. Onf letter of membership was granted.
Tlie report of the annual visit was given. We expect Bro.
J. O. Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, to conduct a series of meetings
for us In the near future.—Bessie M. Kaylor, Bellefontalne,
Ohio. Oct. 5.

Black Swamp.—Our council, preparatory to our love feast,
to be held Oct. 19, met Sept. 21. In the absence of our elder,
Bro. G. W. Garner presided. All business passed off pleas-
antly. One letter of membership has been received since our
last writing.—Edith Baker, Lamoyne, Ohio, Oct. 1,

Pittsburg church met in council Sept, 7. Our elder, Bro.
Jesse Stutsman, presided. The report of the annual ytsit
was given. All business was disposed of very nicely. We
decided to hold our love feast Oct. 26, at 3 P. M.—Ruth Delk,
R. D. 4, Box 113. Arcanum, Ohio, Sept. 30.

Portag-8 church met In council Sept, 2S, at 10 A. M. The
members are all in union. Bro. J. P. Krablll, the presiding
elder, was present. He moved back to his old home last
spring. For some time he lived in Bluffton, Ohio, where he
attended services at the County Line church. We are glad to
have him with us again. We have preaching every two
weeks. Our next preaching day will be Oct. C.—Edna Dauter-
man. R. D. 1, Box 25, Portage, Ohio, Sept. 30.
Upper T'wln (Beech Grove house.)—Eld. B. F. Petry, our

home minister, began a series of meetings at the above named
place Sept. 14. which continued until Sept, 29. He preached
nineteen able sermons. The members are very much encour-
aged.—Wm. M. Brubaker. R. D. 3. Eaton, Ohio., Oct. 4.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Iilttle Swatara.—A call for preaching services, close to the

boundary line of the Big Swatara cliurch and ours, about
four miles west of Lick Dale, Lebanon Co., Pa,, resulted in

two very Interesting meetings Sept. 14, in the evening, and
the Sunday morning following at the home of Bro. Harry
Heisey. The meeting was conducted by Brethren E. M. Wen-
ger and Jacob Meyer. A request to have these meetings con-
tinued was made at once. This is a community where the
doctrine of the Brethren is little known, being about twelve
miles distant from our nearest preaching point. Quite an
interesting Children's Meeting was held at the Frystown
house Sept. 15. Bro. Amos Kuhns addressed the meeting.
Brethren E. M. Wenger, Jacob Pfautz and J. W. Meyer, the

committee appointed by the church to arrange a program for

a local Sunday-school Meeting, designated Nov. 2 as the date,

—afternoon and evening. Ail speakers, with the exception
of the District Sunday-school Secretary, are local talent, or

workers in our church District. The topics were very Inter-

esting. Bro. Nathan Martin, Sunday-school Secretary, vis-

ited the Zlegler and Merkey Sunday-schools Sept. 22, and
gave us some very helpful and instructive talks, relative to

Sunday-school work.—H. M. Frantz, Meyerstown, Pa., Oct. 1.

I^ower Cumljerlaiia.—Sept. 28 and 29 we had an enjoyable
love feast In the Mohler meetinghouse. A number of visiting

members from other congregations were present. The visit-

ing speakers were Bro. G. N. Falkensteln. of Elizabeth town.

Pa., and Bro. D. H. Widder, of Harrisburg, Pa Bro. Falkcn-
stein officiated. The speakers were few in number, but they
delivered their messages as those having authority. Bro.

Falkensteln opened his discourse with Rom. 1: 14, emphasiz-
ing the first three words. While the ordinances were being

observed, there was great silence, most of those present be-

ing participants. A quiet, little love feast was held on the

evening of Sept. 30, at the home of Sister Sara Attlck,

Mechanicsburg, Pa., who could not be present at our regular

feast, on account of bodily affilctlon. Fourteen members
communed at this service. Eld. J. M. Mohler, of Mechanics-

burg, officiated.—Clarence E. Long, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Oct. 1.

Marsh Creek.—A very impressive triple service was held

in the old Marsh Creek church today, at 10 A, M., in presence

of a large. Interesting audience. First was the burial of our

aged Sister Hammers; second, the anointing of Sister Shultz,

who is affilcted with heart trouble; third, the baptismal

burial of Sister Plank. All the services were conducted by

Bro. Alhert Holllnger, assisted by Bro. E. H. Leatherman.

Two weeks ago one young sister (a Sunday-school scholar)

was baptized. Thus the work goes on.—W. B. Jacobs, Get-

tysburg, Pa,, Sept. 29,

Maple O-len.—I closed an eight days' series of meetings at

the Maple Glen church. Springs, Pa.. Sept. 29. All of the serv-

ices were well attended. The brethren and sisters, there,

are an enthusiastic body of workers. Their well-organized

Sunday-school and their excellent singing deserve special

mention. Seven came out on the Lord's side and were bap-

tized.—E. J. Egan, Elk Lick, Pa.. Oct. 3.

MoiuLt Tabor.—Bro. S. i; Brumbaugh, of Saxton, Pa., began

a series of meetings at the union church in this congregation

Sept. 15. which closed Sept. 27. He preached fourteen ser-

mons. We had one sermon at tlie Welsh Bun church. Pour
were baptized at the close of the meetings. Others expressed

a desire to unite with us. Bro. Brumbaugh labored earnestly

and preached the Word with power.—(Mrs.) Sarah A. Keller,

B. D. 3. Mercersburg, Pa.. Sept. 30.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street

above Broad Street).—We canvassed the neighborhood of our

Church. So, by next Sunday, we will he ready for our grand

fall rally. The time for holding our love feast will be Nov,

7 at 7:30 P. M.. sharp, Bro. John Metzger. field agent for

the Brethren Publishing House, spent a few days with us,

soliciting. In spite of the rainy weather he visited many
homes and expressed himself as being well pleased.—Mrs.

Wm. B, Schnell, 1906 North Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Oct. 2

Poiohase line.—Our love feast will be held Oct. 27. We
will have an examination service at 10:30 A. M. At 5 P. M.
the evening exercises will commence.—Lizzie Swartz, Ijove-

joy. Pa.. Oct. 1.

Itoarinff Spring".—After an absence of several months, our

pastor, Bro. R. D. Murphy, has resumed his work at this

place Last Sunday, Sept. 29, we had special exercises, ap-

propriate to Rally Day. The school was Inspired to greater

effort Bro. A. B. Miller, of Altoona. by his discourse, "A
Mind to Work," gave a fitting climax to the Sunday-school

Rally. Our love feast will be held Nov. 3. Since last report

one young brother was received into the church by baptism.

—

Elizabeth Barnett. Roaring Spring, Pa., Oct. 4.

Spring Creek.^—Probably 3.000 attended the funeral of Mr.

Nelson Brubaker and Miss Ida Kaylor. who were killed In an

accident near Lawn, while crossing the railroad. The services

were impressive. Our aged brother, Benjamin Hostetler,

passed away on Sunday morning, Sept. 22, and was burled at

this place Sept. 24. We expect to hold our love feast Oct.

19 and 20. The nineteenth annual Ministerial Meeting of the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania is to be held at the Spring

Creek church Nov. 13 and 14. fThe Palmyra Sunday-school

expects to hold a Children's Meeting Nov. 10.—H. S. GIpe,

Palmyra, Pa., Oct. 2.

VIRGINIA.
BTwna Vlftta.—Brethren Robert Flggers and Howard I>.

Alley closed a series of meetings at the Oronoco church, hav-

ing had good attendance and Interest. The members were

much encouraged and strengthened. They also had their

love feast Sept. 29. with Eld. S, I. Flory. as.slsted by Bro,

Robert Figgers, conducting the ,'iervlces. The Arnold Valley

church has not had any preaching services for a few Sun-

days, on account of scarlet fever, but will resume services
there now soon again. The liome congregation had the
pleasure of initiating three Into the fold of Christ by bap-
tism Aug. 29. Our pastor, Bro, Howard L. Alley, has re-
turned to Bridgewaier College, to resume his collegiate
course, after liavlng been with us for about fifteen monthsWe feel grateful to Bro. Alley for his services, and feel that
the Lord has blessed him and his efforts with us. Our meet-
ings are now being kept up by brethren from the valley Our
n^xt pastor,—Bro. Saylor G. Greyer,—b; expected to take
charge In a few weeks.—W, E. Gilbert, Buena Vista Va
Sept. 30.

Cooks Creek.—We held o\ir love feast at the Garber church
Sept. 2S. Elders H. C, Early. P. S, Thoma-s and Bro, Lewis
Clower were the ministers present from adjoining churches
Bro. Early ofllclated. About 150 enjoyed this spiritual feast!
Bro. Early remained for Sunday and gave us one of his in-
spiring sermons. The latter part of August Eld. S. N. Mc-
Cann preached for us two weeks. The meetings were very
well attended and the members much strengthened. Our four
Sunday-schools are doing good work. We have a teacher-
tialnlng class and a teachers' meeting.—S. I. Bowman. Har-
risonburg, Va, Oct. 5.

Plat Book (Cedar Grovo).—Bro. J. Carson Miller came to
our placo Sept. 14, the evening of our love feast, and on
Sunday morning began a" series of meetings at the above-
named place, which continued until the 29th. The meetings
were quite well attended, except three nights, when rain In-
terfered. The Interest was fairly good, and we feel that we
have been greatly benefited by the impressive lessons given
each evening. Four were added to the church by baptism.

—

B. W. Netr. Quicksburg, Va.. Sept. 30.
Midland.—On Sept. 14 we hold our love feast at the Mount

Hermon house. Twenty-one brethren and twenty-three sis-
ters surrounded the Lord's table. Bro, E. T. Flke, of Eglon,
W. Va, officiated. Bro. Flke continued with us for a few days.
He preached each evening until his lioalth failed. We were
very sorry that he had to leavo us so soon.—Amzi Weimer,
liealeton. Va, Oct. 1.

Mill Creeki—Sept. 1 Bro, I. S. Long began a series of meet-
ings at Uio Mill Creek church, which continued three weeks,
closing Sept. 25. The attendance was good throughout the
meetings, and great Interest was shown. As a result of Bro.
Long's earnest efCorta, thlrty-slx were received Into tlio

church by baptism, and three were restored to fellowship.
The congregation experienced a spiritual uplift. Our love
"feast was held Sept. 21, The house was filled, and the meet-
ing was quiet and Impressive. It was indeed a spiritual
feast to the soul.^Pearl M. Showalter. North River. Va..
Sept. 30.

'Woodatook.—Bro. J, M. Kagoy. of Dayton, Va., camo in

tills congregation Sept. 7 and commenced a aeries of meet-
ings at the St. Luke church, which continued about ten days.
One came out on the Lord's side and was baptized. Sept, 28

our love feast was held at the Valley Pike church. Minis-
ters from a distance were, Bro, Lewis Dettra, Eld. John Claa-
ahan. Bro. L. D. Wakoman, and Bro. Jacob Garber. Tho lat-

ter officiated at tho love feast, and also conducted a series of

meetlugs at tho Valley Plko church. At present Bro, Gar-
ber is holding forth the Word with much power and ability.—
M. H. Copp. R. D. 1. Maurertown, Va,. Oct. R.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Harman,—.Our council met Si.-pt. 7. Eld. Jonas Flke pre-

sided. Ono letter of membership was granted. Eight excel-

lent sermons were .preached by our elder tho following week.

and seven persons united with the church. Our love feast

was held Sept. 14, with a very good attendance. The Sunday
following the love foast, two funerals were preaclieij by our

elder.— Ni?tlle Harman, Harman, W. Va., Sept. 21.

Sandy Creek.—Our series of meetings began at tho Salem

house Sept. H. and continued two weeks. Eld. A, W. Arnold,

of Pleasant Dale, Hampshire Co.. W. Va., conducted the

meetings. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los Angeles. Cal„ wat also

present diirlng tho meetings, and rendered valuable assist-

(roiii.'liided on Page fiSn.)

CORRESPONDENCE
• Write what tlio ^nd it unto the

SUNDAY-SCHOOL NORMAL OF NORTHWESTERN
OHIO.

The Sunday-school Normal of Northwestern Ohio for

1912 was very pleasantly entertained in the North Poplar

Ridge church Aug. 6, 7 and 8. On Tuesday afternoon

visitors began to arrive, and by the time of the evening

service many were on the grounds. North Poplar Ridge

congregation is a very active body of members, and has

a flourishing Sunday-school, with Bro. S. I. Flory as super-

intendent. Eld. John Flory has charge of tlie congrega-

tion, ruui here Eld. S. P. Berkcbile and family, our beloved

missionaries of India, have their home while on a fur-

lough, recuperating in health.

After services were opened, at 7 P. M., Aug. 6, Prof.

Otho Winger gave an address on "The Church," which

proved to be a masterpiece. Aug. 7 services began at

8 A. M. After devotional exercises, the organization

was effected by electing Bro. C. A. Wright as Moderator,

and the writer, Secretary. A lack of space permits the

mentioning of only a few of the topics discussed. The

first topic was, " Class Organization," by Bro. S. P.

Berkebile, who said that distribution of labor in the or-

ganized Sunday-school class produces greater power. The

motto "Others" wins. Organized class work has been,

and will be, a power for good in winning souls for

Christ. These were some of the rich thoughts given, and

there were also several examples of results in organized

class work.

Prof. Winger then discussed "The Sunday-school of

Today." A brief history of Sunday-school work of the

past was given. The Sunday-school is a place to study

the Word of God, and to teach it. The Sunday-school is

not a prayer meeting. It is here to stay. Study its work-

ings, and appreciate its value. We have relied too much

upon our Sunday-school literature. Use the Bible, Use

Sunday-school helps as you would crutches,—only when

needed. Every member of the church should be enrolled

in the Sunday-school. If infirm, enroll in the Home De-

partment. Get babies on the cradle roll. The Catholic

church is growing, because it is caring for the children.

Notice the stranger! The life of the teacher is the most

forcible lesson.
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" Sunday-scliool Ruts,—Wliat Are Some of Tliem? " was

then discussed by the District Sunday-school Secretary.

Tardiness, lack of a feeling of responsibility, untrained

teachers, lack of cooperation, death of cradle rolls, home

departments, teachers' meetings and teacher-training

classes, were some of the ruts mentioned. " What Causes

Ruts?" was discussed by Bro. Vancil, as a supplied speak-

er. He attributes the cause chiefly to a lack of informa-

tion, and a lack of tactful workers. "What Shall We Do
About Them?" was presented by Bro. S. I. Flory, em-

phasizing thorough organization of the school, according

to conditions and preparation for work, previous to the

time of session.

Bro. Winger next discussed the subject of the day. viz.,

"The Boy and the Girl." Heredity, environment, human
will, and the grace of God, are four things bearing on the

child's destiny. The different periods of child-life were re-

ferred to, and the importance of interest in each period

duly emphasized. From one to six years of age the child

is most interested in stories of gentleness; from six to

twelve, heroes are of greatest interest; from twelve to

eighteen the interest centers in the life of Jesus Christ in

relation to the salvation of the soul. Beyond eighteen

years of age they enjoy the philosophical things in the

Bible,—the study of Romans, Hebrews, and other Pauline

epistles. From nine to twelve,—the golden age of mem-
ory,—have them commit to memory Bible verses.

At the evening session a number of our workers spoke

on " Why Our Sunday-school Teachers and Workers
Should Attend the Special Bible Term of Manchester

College." Many good reasons were given, and illlustra-

tions of help received there, during the past, were alluded

to. Bro. Winger then gave us a good sermon on the

theme, "A Gospel Preacher" (1 John 1: 1-4). The sermon
was rich, from beginning to end. Thus the day closed,

and we all felt that it w;-s a day well spent, for surely,

"we were sitting in 'heavenly places in Christ Jesus.'"

Most of the Sunday-school workers present remained
for the Ministerial Meeting on the day following, and then

went to their homes with a feeling of greater responsibil-

ity for life's work. We know that the Sunday-schools of

the Northwestern District will do better work this year,

because of this service, Mary L. Cook, Secretary.

Nevada, Ohio, Sept. 21.

SOUTHERN IOWA.
The ipembers of the Mission Board met in their regular

meeting Sept. 19, 1912, at Osceola, all being present.

In looking over the District we found that the missions

already established are in good condition.

The work in Ottumwa is flourishing. There has been

such an increase in attendance that it is necessary to en-

large the house, so as to accommodate the children in

the primary class in Sunday-school. Sister Cover, their

teacher, thinks that there are prospects for many more,

by proper efforts, if the means can be obtained. Their

needs will be supplied soon. If our people could only see

the needs of our city missions, as they really are, there

would be no lack of means. Brother and Sister Cover
are doing a good work and should be encouraged. Their
growing needs should be supplied.

The work in Council Bluffs, although in its infancy, is

starting out under the supervision of Brother and Sister

Homer Caskey with bright prospects of accomplishing
great things for the Lord. Several of the members from
the Mission were present at our District Meeting, which
made us all feel encouraged.

A call from Macedonia, Iowa, was considered, and
some attention will be given it. A call from the Middle
Creek church for help was also considered. There was
a prosperous congregation there at one time. The mem-
bers have a good location and a good house, but some of

the members are aged, and some are moving away, so the

cause is run down. They have not had regular meetings
there for several years. The Board, by the cooperation
of the District, decided to make a strong effort to locate

some one there, to revive and build up the work again.

The work at Osceola seems to be under some disad-

vantages. Brethren Folger and Fisher, the ministers, are
living too far out in the country to give the work the

needed attention, but it is doing fairly well at present.

The day may not be far off when we will have to locate

pome one there, to give all his time to the work, in order
to make it still more successful. However, the Board is

only the servant of the District, and can only go ahead
as they have means at their command, but as the good
Lord is so wonderfully blessing his people, in the prod-
ucts of the earth, we trust it will inspire us all to give
as tlie Lord has prospered us. Then our treasuries will

be amply supplied. Let us pray the Lord of the harvest
that he may send forth laborers into the great harvest
field 1

From this time on send all funds for mission work in

the District to the undersigned, by request of the Board.
South English, Iowa, Sept. 22. Peter Brower.

1. Tlie Spiritual Help of the Church to the Minister.—Jesse
D. Mohler, James Holloway.

2. How Often, in What Manner and When Should the Scrip-
lures Be Read In Our Public Services?—James M. Mohler,
W. T. Bray.

3. The Bible in Our Public Schools.—James Campbell, Os-
car Wagner.

4. Ordination of Elders.—Reasons for Ordainlne, Condi-
tions 0/ Ordination, Qualifications.—D. L. Mohler, John Hou-
gendougler.

G. How Much Does Our Development and Usefulness, as
Members of the Body of Christ. Depend Upon the Assistance
and Cooperation of the Members of the Church?—W. W. Hol-
soppie, Lessie Ihrlg.

6. The Decline of the Country Church.—G. W. Lentz. Gen-
eral discussion.

7. How May We Maintain Closer Union Between Old find

Young Ministers?—D. Bowman, Azro Breshears.
8. Ministers' Problems: In Preparation, in the Pulpit, After

the Sermon, In the Social Life, in the Church and in the
Community.—]:-. B. Ihrlg, M. Cruea.

9. What Are the Quaiiflcation?; Necessary to a Delegate to

District and Annual Meetings?—John M, Mohler. General Dis-
cussion.

10. Child Saving- Address. (Speaker supplied by Child Sav-
ing Committee.) First speaker given fifteen minutes; second,
five.

11. Temperance Program as follows: (1) The Advantage
of a Temperate over an Intemperate Life.—T. J. Simmons.
(2) Economic Side of the Temperance Question.—I. V. Enos.
(3) What Are the Best Weapons for Fighting the Liquor
Traffic?—E. A. Markey. Each speaker allowed ten minutes.
(4) Song, "Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?" by con-
gregation, (5) Song, Answer (To be supplied by Committee).
(6) Some Member of Each of the Following Congregations
to Respond With Reading. Speaking, or Declamation. Not to

Exceed Seven Minutes: Spring Branch, Prairie View, Deep-
water (Special Song by Mineral Creek church), Mineral
Creek, Centervlew, Kansaa City. (7) General Discussion
(fifteen minutes).

7:30, Aid Society Work.—.In Charge of Aid Society Organ-
ization.

8:00. Mission Sermon.—D. Bowman. This will be followed
by a mission collection.
Committee. M. S. Mohler, M. Neher, C. A. Lentz.

MIDDLE MISSOURL
The Ministerial Meeting of the Middle District of Missouri

is to b« held Oct. 23.
Tuesday evening, sermon.—I. v. Enos,

MIDDLE MISSOURL
The Bible Institute and District Sunday-school Convention

of the Middle District of Missouri will be held in the Mineral
Creek church Oct. 20, 21 and 22.

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 20 and 21, Bible Institute, con-
ducted by Bro. I. B. Trout.

Monday, 7 P. M.
DISTSZCT SXTNTJAT-SCHOOi; COmTZaTZTOK.

7:00, Devotional Exercises.
7:15, Address of Welcome.—D. L. Mohler.
7-. 25, Response.—L. B. Ihrig.
7:35, Roll Call of Delegates.
7:45, What Constitutes Ideal Sunday-school Organization?—Grace Grimes,
8: 00, Song.
8:05, What Is the . alue of Music in the Sunday-school?

—

E. A. Markey.
8: 20, How May We Overcome the Tendency of Parents

Turning the Religious Training of Their Children Over to the
Sunday-school?—C. A. Lentz.

8:40, How Can the Pastor Aid the Sunday-school in His
Ministry?—T. C. Nlninger.

Tuesday Forenoon.

9:00, Devotional Exercises.
9: 16, What Are the Essential Features of a Good Conven-

tion?—R. H. LIngle.

9:30. What Are the Duties of the Sunday-school to the
District Secretary and His Work?—G. W. Lentz.

9: 60, Song.

10:00, How May We Raise the Moral and Spiritual Stand-
ing of our Boys and Girls?—Fern Wagner.

10: 20, Superintendents' Conference.

10: 56, Song.

11: 00, What Should Be Our Attitude Towards th

^~~~~~'

nomlnational County and State Conventions'' Jas .1 ^''terde

11:30, Round Table: Superintendents and P,' ,
' ^°hler

About the Honor Roll? Is Children's Day Beneflolan ' ^"^
Men Teach Young Women, or Should Women Ti>t V ^''°''ld
Men? ^"^^

^'outis

Each school Is expected to represent by delopn.
your •Kingdom Songs." '^'egates.

^^ing
Kenny Landes, Di.s g

« ^ «

DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN MISSOURI AnnNORTHWESTERN ARKANSAS.

' Apostolj,

Them?-

NORTHEASTERN KANSAS.
The District, Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of

Northeastern Kansas will be held at Sabetha, Oct. 20, 21 and
22.

Sunday Forenoon.
9: 15, Devotional.
9:30, Organization.
10:00, Sunday-school—Conducted by District Secretary,
11: 00, Sermon, subject, "Reverence."—Dr. Yereman,

Afternoon Session.

STUTDArsscsooi, mzziTiKa.
Devotional Exercises,
1. What Constitutes a Live Sunday-school?—Nannie Mey-

ers. (Two-minute Discussions.)
2. How Get Sunday-school Teachers to Be More Serious?

—

Sam Haldeman, Viola Cllne.
3. (a) What Are Graded Lessons? (b) W-hat Is Their Ad-

vantage?—Roy Rock.
4. Roll Call of Delegates to Respond With "The Best Thing

in Our School."
5. The Cradle Roll.—Golda Zook.
6. Home Department.—Mrs, S. B. Katherman.
7. The Organized Class.—Will Devilbiss.
8. How Treat the Stranger In Our Gates?—Roy Kistner.

Everting,

7:00, Christian Workers' Meeting—Conducted by C- A.
Ward.

8: 00, Sermon subject, "He That Hath an Ear Let Him
Hear."—^E. J. Smith.

Konday Homing.
Devotional,
Round Table—Conducted by F, E. McCune,
9:00, Educational Meeting In Charge of Committee and

Mcpherson College.
10:30, Temperance Meeting, in Charge of District Commit-

tee.

Afternoon SeBsion.

aEnrasTXBiAi. uceethtq.
Devotional. Organization,
1. (a) What Is Doctrinal Preaching?—Geo. Manon. (b)

Where Preach It?—Rufus Yoder.
2. What Can We Do to Counteract Immodest Dress?—I. L.

Hoover.
3. What the Shepherd Owes to His Flock.—^Harvey Bram-

mell.
4. What the Flock Owes to the Shepherd—Lottie Stroll,

Sister Nlninger and A. Z. Gates,
6. Is It Right to Mingle But Not Mix With the World?—

W. A. Kinzle.
e. The Aged Minister's Retrospect of the Church.—W. H.

H, Sawyer, J, J, Hoover, Ephralm Cober.
6:30, Child Rescue.—I. H, Crist.
8:00, Missionary Sermon.—Enoch Eby.
Committee, A. Sawyer, Mrs. J. H. Mlshler, Norman Fike,
If speakers can not serve, please notify the committee.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of
Missouri and Nortliwestern Arkans^- —
Shoal Creek church Oct. 24, in com
Meeting,

TvmjTH'PTrw.Ta Ti t/LEETINQ.
1. Are Apostolic Methods In Preacliing the Gn.jr>^i ^

tlcable? If Not, Why Not? If So, Why'—p t ^,, ^'ac.

Barnhart. ' ^"=e. Geo

2. How Can We Overcome the Evl! Influence of i

Dressing Among Us? Or What Can We Do to Oniinti.'"''^''^
Evil Influence?—Leander Smith, J. B. Hylton. ^"'^"^ct th,

3. Is the Apostolic Doctrine in Force Now,'

a

Times and Why Do So Many Churches Discon
C. W. Gitt, D. W, Teeter.

4. What Are the Great Hindrances to Christian Dhh -

Your Church? And How Can They Be Overcome'-_r i t,
^'

ris, W, S. Watts. ^- ^- Har

5. What Christian Ditrerence Is There Between mi^i ^

Deacons or Laity?—Abel Killlngsworth, N. N. Garst.

1. Sunday-school Ruts.—What They Are, Causes and toi.
to Do With Them?—W. P. Burress, Bro. Buterbaugh

3. What Relation Do the Sunday-school and ChrkH
Workers' Meetings Sustain to the Church?—Emma wuTJ r
p. Burrow. '"*' ^

4. Christian Workers' Meeting,—What Is It? Who Shn„i
Be There?-A. W. Adkins, J. N. Saylor.

5. How to Promote a Deeper Spiritualitv in the Clirkiia
Workers' Meeting.—C. W. Gitt. Mary Smith.
Round Table.—A. W. Adkins.
Committee, J. H. Argabright, P. L. Fike, D. W. Teeter

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Alexander, Bro. Isaac, born at Hagerstown, Wayne Co
Ind., Dec. 31, 1S47, died at Burnetts Creek, Ind., Sept, 11, ui
aged 64 years, 8 months and 10 days. He was married t

Mary Brockus Jan, 2, 1869. To this union three daughter
and one son were born. He united with the church in 189:

and remained a faithful member. He leaves a wife, tou
children and two brothers. Services by Eld. G, B. Heeter,-
Bessie Mertz, Burnetts Creek, Ind,

Arlon, Paul Michael, son of Bro. William Arlon and Tvif

died near Middlebrook, Va.. Sept. 20, 1912, of spinal menii
gitis, aged 7 months and 27 days. Services at the Lebano
church by Eld. Peter Garber.—S. Estelia Garber, Mount Sic

ney, Va-
Cassel, Bro. Emmanuel, born Aug. 8, 1840, died Sept. 2.

1912, aged 72 years, 1 month and 15 days. He was mirrie
to Matilda Fackler Nov. 28, 1860. To tliis union were bor
eleven children. Two daughters and one son preceded hin

He was an affectionate husband and father, and a goo

neighbor. He will be greatly missed by all who knew hlr

He lived in the bounds of the Astoria churcli. Services 1

the South Fulton house by the writer, assisted by C. Buche
Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1-8. Interment in the South Fulton cemeter
near by.—A. H, LInd, Astoria. Ill,

Crlpe, David D., born in Montgomery County, Ohio, De
7. 1850, died Sept. 19, 1912, aged 61 years, 9 months and 1

days. When he was about two years of age he came wit

his parents to Indiana, near Rossvilie. He was united i

marriage to Elizabeth Wagoner Sept. 26, 1872, who precede

him to the spirit world thirty-two years ago. To this unio

were born four children. Three of them survive. He als

leaves two brothers and one sister. He united with tli

Church of the Brethren about thirty-five years ago, and live

faithful until death. Last November he called for the eldei

and was anointed. Services in the Mlddlefork ehurcti b

Bro. L. T. HoJslnger. assisted by the writer.—Frank G. Eel

logle, Rossvilie, Ind.
Cnmp, Bro. Calvin P., son of Emmanuel B. and Catharit

W, Cump, born March 17. 1869, died Sept. 17, 1912, at hi

home near Leltersburg, Md., aged 53 years and 6 month.

He suffered quite a while from heart trouble and dropsy, bi

bore It patiently. One month prior to his death he ffs

anointed, and died in a living faith. His wife, two sons an

one daughter survive. Services in the Longmeadow churc

by Bro. F. D. Anthony, assisted by Rev. Victor Miller (Lutt

eran). Text, Phllpp. 3: 20, 21. Interment in the adjoinin

cemetery.—KL Mae Rowland, R. D. 6, Hagerstown, Md.

Orady, Clare Morris, only son of Lettie S. and Jacob t

Grady, Jr., born Sept. 20, 1910, died Sept. 9, 1912- Being tii

only child, and only grandchild, his loss is keenly felt dl

the family finds consolation in tiie thought that "Jesus doei

all things well." Services by the writer, assisted by i)r

W. H. Lichty.—W. O. Tannreuther, Waterloo, Iowa.

Gnnttle, Mary Etta, daughter of Thomas and Catherin

Sigler. born at Keysvllle, Md.. July 11, 1837. died at Uis^

mire.Ohlo, Sept. 4, 1912, aged 75 years, 1 month and^4 a^>

She leaves five sons, two daughters, and her husband, rn
^

sons and three daughters preceded her. She had five or

and five sisters. Services at the church in Ingomire oy

Reformed minister. Rev. Miller. Interment in the ^^\'.-^.,,

andria Mount Hill cemetery.—Florida J. E. Green, Mio"

town, Ind.

Hanuners, Sister Mary Elizabeth, died Sept, i". "--
.

j^
-

^ days. She was the widow ol J^".^

woolen ufactur

6. 1912, age

rt' of Joh

who die

Dec. 5, 1894. She leaves one son, S. S. W. Hammers, an

daughters, Mrs. J. Edward Newman and Mrs. J. c-
^^^

with whom she made her home. She was a conslsten
^^^^^

ber of the Church of the Brethren from her elrmouu
^^

It was her delight to entertain strangers. ^ "d sh

churchhouse at Pfoutz's,—Marsh Creek,—was t-niarg -

commodaie n
;
for tb

twenty-five to fifty brethrc. , ^^^ „„...

night. One time, during a love fea.st, she oP^"'^'i,,tprg pr£
ed lier l""""

to seventy-five persons. One son and three ^^"»

ceded her in death. Services by Eld. Albert HoUinger,

tysburg. Pa.—S. S. W. Hammers, Gettysburg, Pa.
^^

Harshman, Sister Elizabeth, died at her 'i*""*; "^itg bee

Ohio. Aug. 3. 1912, after a long period of illness, na
^^^ ^^

an invalid for nearly fifteen years, aged 63 S'^^^^'
i7_ iS6-

united in marriage to Bro, David Harshman ^\^jy' ^^ H^e
She united with the Church of the Brethren In li>t>'-

^^^ g„i

a consistent Christian life until death. She °°'^^,^^ iier i

fering patiently unto the end. Her husband P^'y^L^ at th

death seven months. She leaves one sister. Jf^ , shep'«
Reformed church, near Fiat, by Brethren ^''^'.He I.

Fai'

and S. J. Burger. Interment near the church.—-^^

B. D, 1, Baltic. Ohio,
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-gjuniui, Sister Elizabeth, born Jan. 13. 1835. died at the

,,
01" 'lei- sistLT.- Sister Sophia Ellenberger, near Rogerd-

"".roiilo- Aug-. 21. 1912. aged 77 years. 7 months and 8 days,

'united with tho Churoh of the Brethren at the age of

-''^..een years and lived a consistent Christian life until
""

th She leaves one brother and two sisters. A fow weeks
mr'to l>er death she called for the elders of the church

' J \viV3 anointed. Services at the Reformed church near
>']

, by Brethren Edward Shepfer and S. J. Burger. Inter-
im",

ill the cemetery near the church,—Nettie I. Pair, R. D.

<Uic, Ohio.

tfort, Wilbur, born July 29, 190'1, at Union. Ohio, died Sept.

- lal'". ii' ^''^ home near New Paris, Ohio, aged 8 years. 1

'''ntli a'"*^ ^* days. He was the son of John and Mary Hart,

"'I'o
survive him. He also leaves a brother and a sister

,,„eev than himself. His sickness was long and painful.
'

i lie bore it all patiently. Services by Bro. B. F. Honey-
,1 and the writer.—J. W. Fidler, New Paris. Ohio.

"'lindemutH, Iva Grace, wife of J. H. Llndemutli, and daugh-

rof Brother William and Sister Salome Wissinger. born in
*

I
township, Cass Co., Ind., March 24, ISSB, died at the

of her parents, in the Pipe Creek congregation, Sept.
191-, aged 37 years, 5 months and 28 days. She was

'"ited '" marriagQ ta Mr. Llndemuth July 2, 1905. To this

non two children were born. Both of them died. She
irives lier parents, two sisters and one brother, besides the

iusbiina. Ser.vlces by Bro. Peter Houk.—W. E. Dailey, R.

Tipton

liome
<

S.
PerU' Ind.

MonffOiii Bro. John, born near Falrplay, Md., Oct, 13, 1856,

Me(\ Aug. 22, 1912, aged B5 years, 10 months and 10 days. In

1576 lie moved to Iowa, One year later he married Sister

H-irriet Early. One son and three daughters were born to

Zs union. All of them are living. In 1899 he and his fam-
iviov-?d to Flathead County. Mont., where the latter reside.

Rro Mongon was a consistent member of the Church of the

Erethrei__

for thirty-five years, and served In the ofRce

d'eaco" a long time. He was very quiet and reserved, yet the

life he lived was a power for good. He was held in high
esteem by all who knew him. He was In poor health for

(orrie time with a complication of diseases, and was uncon-
jcious quite a while before the end came. Services by Rev.
SlUchell. Of the Christian Church. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—M. L.

Uoats. Somers, Mont.
aoore, Bro. George "W., born Jan. 21, 1838, died of paraly-

sis Sept. 18. 1912, near "Weyers Cave, Va., aged 74 years, 7

niontlis and 28 days. He was a faithful member of the

cliurch for over forty years. He called for the eiders and
was anointed. His wife, nee Sister Lucy Good, died seven
years atio. He Is survived by two daughters. One daughter
preceded him some years ago. Services at the Valley church by
Brethrc-TL Peter Garber and P. F. Cline. Text. 2 Tim. 4: 6-8.

Interment In the Valley cemetery.—Ruth E. Williams, R. D.

:, Mount Sidney, Va.
Hill, Sister Hannah, born in Union County. Pa., Oct. 20,

1S33, died in Covington, Ohio, Aug-. 31, 1912. aged 78 years.

10 months and 11 days. She was the daughter of David and
Catharine Shellabarger, and the widow of Bro. Daniel Nill.

lately deceased. Seven children survive her. She was a
fiitliful member of the church. Services by the writer,
assisted by Bro. D, D. Wine.—I. J. Rosenberger,- Covington,
Ohio.

Paul, Bro. William S., died Sept. 15, 1912, at his home in

tlie Huntington City congregation, aged 46 years, 5 months
and 5 days. He was a member of the church for about twen-
ly-two years. Services by the writer at his home. Inter-
ment in the Lancaster cemetery. Text, Psa, 116: 16.—G. L.
Wine, ivn Guilford Street, Huntington. Ind.
Eeiman, Floyd Alvaro, son of Brother and Sister J. C. Rel-

man. died near Berlin, Pa., Sept. 17, 1912. aged 3 years. 1

month and 8 days. Services by the writer in the Brother-
ton chiii-ch,—P. J. Elough, Hooversville, Pa.
Riser, Hazel Willetta, died of pneumonia, Sept. 14, 1912,

aged 1 year, 11 months and 18 days. Services by the writer.

[ at the home. Interment In the St. Clair cemetery.—M. J.

[ Brouglir-r, 126 Washington St., Greensburg. Pa.
Hoyer, Sister Leah, widow of the late Andrew Royer. died

Sept. 16. 1912, of heart failure, In the bounds of the Spring-
vlile congregation at Denver. Pa., aged 75 years, 10 months

I
and 7 days. She united with the church about eight years

vived by two brothers and one sister, Serv-

I
Ices by Eld. John Schlosser and the writer at Steinmetz's

I
ehurehhouse. Interment in the adjoining cemetery. Text.
Eph. 2: i. 5.—Aaron R. Gibbel, R. D. 2, Ephrata. Pa.
Shenk, Edward M., born Oct. 2S, 1847, died Sept. 23, 1912,

aged 6! years, 10 months, and 25 days. Mr. Shenk was
formerly a resident of Millway. Pa., but for some years has
been living: in Lancaster, Services were held at home of his

,
Clayton R. Shenk, 229 West Lemon Street, this city,

i and at the Mennonite meetinghouse at Landis Valley by the
I writer. Text, Psa. 90; 12. Interment in the Landis Valley
\ cemetery.—H. B. Toder, 343 North Charlotte Street, Lan-

caster. Pa.
Shocli, Bro. Samuel, died at his home in the Huntington

City congregation, Ind., Sept. 27. 1912. aged 75 years, 2
fiionths and 4 days. In 1S5S he was married to Miss Lydia

' t'reetmfer, who survives him. To this union eleven children
.

>Tere born. Two of them preceded him. Bro. Shock was a
I member of the church for one year and nine months, and ai-

f
though most of this time he was in poor health, he was

: happy in his Christian profession. Services by the writer.
f Text, Rev. 14: 13.—G L. Wine, G21 Guilford Street, Hunting-
' ion. Ind.

Snoeberffer, Bro. Galen Benjamin, son of Brother Samuel
' snd Sister Lonemma Snoeberger. born in Carroll County, Ind.,

I

May 20, 1S92, died In St. Joseph Hospital, Logansport, Ind.,
' Sf^Pt. 25, 1912, aged 20 years. 4 months and 5 days. His
oeath followed an operation for appendicitis. He united with
the Church of the Brethren at the age of thirteen, and died
'n the triumph of a living faith. Eld. G. E, Heeter, of Bur-
IJettsville, assisted by Eld. David Diiling, of Monticello. con-
ducted the services In the Baptist church in Camden. Text.
'Cor. 15: 57, Interment in the Camden cemetery. He leaves
nis parents, two brothers, two sisters, and a twin brother.

—

aadle HofC, Camden, Ind.

,
Wliitmer, Bro. John Sylvester, born Nov. 8. 1836, at Muddy

1
^feek, Rockingham Co., Va, died Sept. 16. 1912, at his home
^^r Centerville, of a complication of diseases, aged 75 years,
''months and 8 days. He was confined to his bed since
feb. 27 last. For the past few months he was entirely help-
'^ss, but bore his affliction patiently. He called for the elders
^"d v/as anointed. At the age of twenty-two he was married
'" Susan McNett who, with six children, survives him. He
!^*s the father of Ero. J. Lewis Whitmer, wlio died July 27,

'

p* lockjaw. Services at the Valley church by Brethren
[«er Garber and S. D. Miller. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. Interment
^ the Valley cemetery.—Ruth E. Williams, R. D. 2, Mount
^'dney. Va.

j.^lckael, Sister Mary Delia, wife of Bro. John H. WIchael.
^1 of cancer of the stomach, in the bounds of the Sangor-
''e congregation. Vn., Sept. 20, 1912, aged 44 years, 4
lontha and 2 days. She was a member of the Church of the

can 'i'"^"
for a number of years. During her sickness she

"m for the elders, to be anointed. Pier husband, four
"reenters and two sons survive. Services at Emmanuel's
"Ufch by Bro. M. B. Miller, a'^sisted by Bro. J. W. Hess.—
"^'^ R. Miller, B. D. 2, Bridgewater. Va.

Sister Lizzie B., born near Mastersonvllle, Pa., Sept.

3g
.— 3, died of cancer, in Ellzabethtown. Pa.. July 16, 1912,

or7
'S years, 10 months and 7 days. She became a member

J
the Church of the Brethren when quite young, and lived

an?"^'stent Christian life until death. She leaves a mother

in K-i
" sisters. Her father died four years ago. Services

Intr""^abethtown by Eld. S. H. Hertzler and Bro. H. K. Ober.
'Wment In the Chiques Hill cemetery.^ohn C. Zug, Eiiza-
"titown, Pa,

MnWorld fej\d

MissChurch-
Merxvberft ©

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member
A Twentl«tli Ceuturr Alleffory.

By Rev. W. 8. Harrln.
It Is a forcible allegory, aomewbat

after th« atyl« of Pilgrim's Prosre-n,
but in no sense an imitation of It- Fa-
thers and methera. It le the book that
you should set fer your son tuA
daughter, and at the same time read It

yourself, Tou will ba stronger for the
church after having read It. It Illus-
trates vividly bow Satan lures the
church member, step by step, from the
pure Gospel, tlU finally he 13 lost for-
ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,
the wort of Paul J. Krafflt

Frloe, pestpald, 78 oemts

AN OUTLINE of the
FUNDAMENTAL
DOCTRINES of

FAITH
BT D. WEBSTESi XUKTX.

A. UtUaue Book That Will Meet a
Jmong Felt Heed.

This little book contains In as
brief form as possible a statement
of the fundamental doctrines of
the Church of the Brethren In their
application to th« dally lives of Its
member!.

There are a great many people
who join the church, eapeolally In
the larger cities and in places
where there Is not an over-abun-
dance of members of the church,
who know very little about the
teachings and doctrines of the
church to which they pledge their
allegiance. To such this book will
be a valuable asset

The book will very adequately
Sll the place of a catechism In In-
doctrinating new converts. It Is

too small to permit of lengthy dis-
cussion or defense of the princi-
ples laid down, but is simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
suflflcieot explanation to make the
book readable.

Such a book as this will be val-

uable to all the members of the
church, in making them more ac-
quainted with her teachings and
thus uniting them In more concert-
ed spiritual activity in church
work.

It is fresh from the press. Con-
tains 60 pages, printed on extra
[juality pajjer, and bound In light

brown cardtward with neat cover
design. On the fly-leaf are spaces
for the name of the person to

whom the book Is presented, also

date and place of baptism, and
the name of the donor.

Tlie iKiok Is wortmr of a wide

Olstrlbntlon. OSSEBS BE<IlIlV'ia>

trow. Prloe 36 cent*.

TpgtTi, m.

BEAITIFUL BIBLE STORIES

-FOR BOYS AND GIRLS-

It Is often a question with moth-
ers what to do with the children on
Sunday afternoons. Here Is a book
of pleasure and profit for young
persons on Sabbath afternoons, of
Bible stories, as told by AIJNT
PRUDENCE).
Beginning at the Creation It

takes the reader through the Bible
In fifty-two chapters, one for each
Sunday in the year. Each day's
reading is followed by a series of
questions, which helps to recall
and Impress upon the mind, the
Bible truths learned. It is a book
that will be read over and over
again. It Is profusely Illustrated
with new, magnificent lithographic
plates In colors, full pape half
tones and many other beautiful en-
gravings. 264 pages printed on
heavy paper and bound In clotti.

Title and Illustration stamped on
cover. Price ^aeo

PTTB^XSHmG
HOUSE,

Stgln, Cllnolsi.

LORDSBlRfi COLLEGE
OPENS SEPT. 19

NisctecD-Hudred-TwelT*

/usf Ihe Schoolyou are looking for

LOCATEJD In the quiet little
city of Lordaburg with Its
Ideal climate, free from the
severe winters of the North;

where fiowers bloom the year
round: where orange and lemon
trees are loaded with ripe fruit In
January; In a town free from Ba-
loons and resorts; and where the
moral and spiritual surroundings
are of tha best.
Tho faculty la capable: the work

of the Institution is accredited by
the State.
The following courses are of-

fered: College; Academy; Bible;
Commercial; Music; Expression
and Art.

Write for catalogue. Address

LORDSBURQ COLLEGE
ftrordsbnrff, CaUfoml*.

BIRD'S=EYE VIEW OF THE
A most excellent har- MINISTRY

mony of the Gospels in AB rHDI^T
pamphletform, arranged UT vUt\loI

by A. IV. Vatiiwan. It

is in fmct what its title

indicates—

a bird's-eye view of the ministry and life of our Sayior as related

by the four Gospel writers,

TO THE BIBLE STUDENT IT IS INVALUABLE.

It gives a grasp of the events of the life of Christ, in their chron-

ological order that will prove helpful at all times. The events are

all approximately dated and the different periods are divided off

accurately- It is of convenient size to place in your Bible, where
it will be always useful.

The subject is treated in the best and the most compact form of

anything we havt ever seen.

Price ISc per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Lost Brothers

of the AUeghanies
By EU. H%. A. ScU

On the morning of April 24. 1856,

Joseph and George Cox, aged respective-

ly 5 and 7 years, wandered from their

home in the mountains of Western
Pennsylvania,
Thousands of men, women and ciiii-

dren searched for the boy.s, until, on tlie

fourteenth day their whereabouts was
made known through the dream of Jacob
Libert. „ , ,

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial
services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of

the occasion, tells the story In all Its

details, Tho Illustrations consist of five

portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Jacob Li-

bert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life In the

mountains. Intensely Interesting and
Instructive.

Price, postpaid, 10 oentp

BRETHaEK PXTBiaSHnra KOUSH,
£lgln, ZUlnolK.

Have You
r)_„ J The Letters to the

rvCdU Folks Back Home

CALEN B. ROYER

On his trip to Europe, now run-

ning in the

INGLENOOK

RALLY DAY
Send for Our Large List of Helps

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois

BOY WANTED
By Nixon Waterman

Hero Is a boolc that a boy, as

long as he Is a boy, will read with

pleasure. Tlie author evidently

knows how to write for boys. Tes,

It is full of advice for boys, but

it Is put In such language that tho

boy will take It all in and profit

by It. Not only will the boy relish

the contents but he will bs at-

tracted by the tasteful printing

and tho beautiful binding with Its

beautifully decorated cover,

A more appropriate Gift book

for a boy would be hard to find.

Price $1-10

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, ItlJnois

Training the Teacher

The "B.-bthren" Edition of thla popu-

lar textbook ha» been allghUy revised

by the authors, and Is In strict con-

formity to the teaching and practice of

the Church of the Brethren, There are

227 pages. Cloth bound, stiff covers,

sewed, 60 cents; paper, 35 centa.

BSETHKEir PITBIiXSHXNa HOTTSB
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ance. During tlie first week of the meetings we held a spe-

cial Bible term. There were four periods each day. The
First Epistle of Peter was taught by Bro. A. W. Arnold; the

General Epistle of James, by Bro. C. R. Wolfe; Revelation,

by Bro. Jeremiah Tliomas; Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, by
Bro. C. W. Guthrie. These periods were interspersed with
songs and recitations. This was our first elTort in a Bible
term at this place, but we believe that all in attendance were
greatly profited. We .

held our council Sept. 21. Brethren
Joshua Knox and Noah Thomas were elected delegates to

District Meeting, and Brethren Jeremiah Thomas and E^ra
Herring, alternates. Our love feast was observed Sept. 28.

There was a good representation, and a spiritual occasion.
About 250 members communed. Bro. Arnold ofi!ciated. The
meetings closed Sept. 29. During tliese meetings thirteen
persons were baptized.—Chester A. Thomas, R. D. 1, Bran-
donville. W. Va., Sept. 30.

WISCONSIN.
Cliippewa Volley.—Our members met in council Sept. 21.

We intend to have a love feast this fall, but the date has
not yet been decided. Our Christian Workers' Meeting is

doing well, considering our few workers. We were pleased to
have our former president. Sister Carrie, with us on Sunday
evening, Sept. 29.—Josie King, R. D. 5, Blondovi, Wis., Oct. 2.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED.
Glade Bim.—Sept. 1 Bro. Jerome E. Blough preached for us.

In the afternoon one was baptized. This makes three added
to the church since my last report. We expect to begin our
revival meetings Oct. 13. We also expect Bro. P. J. Blough
to be with us and lielp in these meetings, at least a part of
the time. We will hold our love feast Oct. 26.—Ida B. Bow-
ser, R. D. 4, Kittanning. Pa., Oct. 3.

Middle Creeb.—Eld. W. M. Howe began a series of meet-
ings on the evening of Sept. 23, which closed with our love
feast on the evening of the 29th. Bro. Howe officiated at the
feast. We had a good spiritual meeting, which was instruc-
tive to all. Bro. Jerome Blough, of Johnstown, was with us
also during our love feast. Sister Olive Widdowson visited
our church and addressed a well-filled house. Her talk was
inspiring and helpful.—Carrie Walker, Rockwood, Pa., Oct. 5.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTSICT MZETHTOS.

Oct. 16, Southwestern Kansas
and Southern Colorado, at
Conway Springs, Kansas.

Oct. 17, Southern Indiana,
Mlsslssinewa church.

Oct 18, Northern California,
Raisin.

Oct 22, Northeastern Kana-
aa, Sabetha church.

Oct 23, Southern Missouri
and Northwestern Arkan-
sas, Shoal Creek church,
Pairvlew, Newton Co., Mo.

Oct 24, 9 am. Southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona, at
Glen flora, Cai.

Oct 24, Middle Missouri, Min-
eral Creek.

Oct 24, 8 am, Southeastern
Kansas, Predonia church.

Oct 26. 8 am. Northern Mis-
souri, Holt County con-
gregation. Squaw Creek
church.

Oct 25, Northwestern Kansas
and Northeastern Colorado,
Lowland church, Colo.

Oct 26, First District of West
Virginia, Allegheny church.

Oct 31, First District of Ar-
kansas and Southeastern
Missouri, Austin church,
Ark.

Oallfomla.
Nov. 2, 2 pm, Tropico.
Nov. 3, Llvs Oak.

Idaho.
Oct 19, Boise Valley.

Illinois.

Oct 19. Salem.
Oct 19. 20. 1:30 pm. Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct 19, 20, 2 pm, West
Branch.

Oct 20, 6 pm. Polo,
Oct. 2C, 5 pm, Franklin Grove.
Oct 28, 3 pm, Martin Creek,
two ralles southeast of Jef-
fersonvllle.

Oct 26, 4 pm. Mount Morris.
Oct 26, 5 pm. Sugar Creek.
Oct. 26, Lamotte Prairie
Oct 27. Ijanark
Oct. 27, 7 pm. Napervllle
Nov. 2, 6:30 pm. Elgin.
Nov. 3, 6:16 pm, Dixon.

Nov. 10. 6 pm, Mount Carroll.
Nov. 10, Batavia.

Oct 16, Rush Creek.
Oct. 16, 4 pm. Upper Deer

Creek, Cass County.
Oct IG, 7 pm. South Bend.

First Church of the Breth-
ren,

Oct. 18, 5 pm. Yellow Creek.
Oct 19, 6 pm. Eel River.
Oct IS, Mlddlebury. Valley

house.
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Roann.
Oct 19, 4 pm, Arcadia,
Oct. 19, Pairvlew.
Oct 19, 10 am. Cedar Lake.
Oct 19, Portage, South house.
Oct 19. 4 pm. Pine Creek,
East house.

Oct 19. Osceola.
Oct 24, 5 pm, Plevna.
Oct. 25, Rock Run.
Oct 25, 7 pm, Elkhart City.
Oct 25, BaJem, Salem house,

at Culver.
Oct. 26, White Church.
Oct 26, 5:30 pm, Mlsslssin-

ewa,
Oct. 26, Mark!©, an all-day

meeting.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Pleasant Hill.
Oct 26, 10:30 am, Beech

Grove, four and one-half
miles northwest of Ingalls.

Oct. 26, 5; 30 pm. Middle Pork
(tuwn church).

Oct. 26, 10 am. Nettle Creek,
one and one-fourth miles
west of HaKerstown.

Oct 26, Bllssville, Bllssvllle
house.

Oct 26. 4 pm. Windfall.
Oct. 26, 6 pm, Montlcello.
Oct. 26, Markle. an all-day

meeting.
Oct. 26. Union Center.
Oct. 26, 5 pm, Walnut.
Oct. 26. 4 pm. Union City.
Oct 27, Loon Creek.
Nov. 2, Pyrmont
Nov. 2, 2 pm, Howard.
Nov. 2, Union, 5 miles west
of Plymouth.

Nov. 2. 5 pm, Four Mile.
Nov, 3, 6 pm, Indianapolis,

Flr.gt Church of the Breth-
ren, 57 N. Germanla Ave.

Nov. 15, 4 pm, Mexico.

Nov le 4 pm. Kewanna.
Iowa.

Oct, 13, 6 pm, Muscatine.
Oct )9, Des Moines Valley.
Oct 19, 2 pm, Grundy County
Oct. 20, 4 pm. Maple Valley.
Oct 211 Dry Creek.
(Jet .'A\ 4 pm, Ottumwa.
Oct. 26 2 pm, Iowa River.
Oct 2(i. 2 pm, Greene.
Oct 26, 2 pm, Dallas Center
Oct •M, South Waterloo.
Nov 2, 2 pm, Franklin Coun-

ty.

Oct. 12, 5 pm, Ottawa.
Oct. 19. 10 am, Quinter.
Oct. 19. 2 pm, Wichita, cor-

ner of 11th and St. Francis
Streets.

Oct 19, Osage.
Oct. 19, Altoona-
Oet 19. 2 pm. Maple Grove.
Oct. 19, 5 pm, Kansas Center.
Oct. 26, Eden Valley.
Oct. 26, 5:30 pm, Mont Ida.
Oct. 26, 11 am. North Solo-

Oct. 26, Juniata,
Oct. 26, Ramona,
Oct. 26, 7 pm, Parsons.
Oct 27, 6:30 pm, Newton.
Nov, 2, S pm, Bloom.
Nov. 2, 10 am. Burr Oak,
Nov. 3, 11 am, Hutchinson.
Nov. 9. Larned.
Nov. 16. 4 pm, Topeka,
Nov. 16. Conway Springs.
Nov. 16, Murdock.

Eentncky,
Oct. 19, Wolf Creek.

fi^rylond.
Oct 16, 17, Broadfordlng.
Dct. 19, 1;30 pm, Monocacy.
Dct. 19, 2 pm, Locust Grove.
Oct 26, 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 26, 27, 4 pm. Manor.
Oct. 26, 1: 30 pm, Brownsville.
Nov. 2, 1:30 pm, Mlddletown

Valley.
Nov. 9, Frederick.

Michigan.
Oct. 19, 10 am. Sugar Ridge.
Nov. 9. 10 am. Black Blver.

LUBBonrL
Oct 19, 2 pm. Dry Fork.
Oct 19, Rockingham.
Oct. 19, 4 pm, Warrensburg.
Oct 19, Smith Fork, Platts-

burg.
Oct 24, Shoal Creek.
Oct. 28. 6 pm, Prairie View.
Nov. 9, Joplln.
Nov. 23, Peace Valley.
Nov. 2,3, Cabool, Greenwood

house.

irehraBka.
Oct. 19, 6 pm. Silver Lake.
Oct. 19, 5 pm. Falls City.
Oct 19, 5 pm, Arcadia, four
and one-half miles north-
east of Arcadia.

Oct 26, Bethel.
Nov. 2. 6 pm, Beatrice.
Nov, 17, Omaha.

Nevr York,
Oct. 13, 4 pm, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

358 Sixtieth Street
Ohio.

Oct 13, 7 pm, Sidney.
Oct 16, 10 am, BrookvlIIe.
Oct 19. 2 pm. Swan Creek,
West house.

Oct 19, 6 pm. Rush Creek,
Bremen house.

Oct 19, Sugar Creek, Pleasant
View house.

Oct 19, 10 am. Blue Creek.
Oct. 19. 10 am, Logan.
Oct 19, 10:30 am, Wyandot
Oct. 19, Newton, Sugar Grove

house.
Oct 19, Wooster.
Oct 19, 10:30 am. Black
Swamp.

Oct. 19, 10 am, Prairie Creek.
Oct. 19, 10 am, West Nlml-

shlllen.
Oct. 19, 5 pm, Lexington.
Oct, 19, 5 pm, Maumee.
Oct 19, 4 pm, Salem.
Oct 19, 10 am. Prices Creek.
Oct. 19, 10: 30 am. Black

River, Medina Co.
Oct 26, 10: 30 am. Green

Springs, Bethel house.
Oct 26, 10 am. Mohican.
Oct, 26, 2 pm, Palestine, West
Branch house.

Oct 26. 3 pm, Pittsburgh.
Oct. 26, 10 am, Donnels Creek,
Country house.

Oct. 26, 10 am. Portage.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Loramie.
Oct 26, Greensprlng, Bethel

house.
Oct. 26, 10 am, Mohican.
Oct 26, 4 pm. Lower Miami.
Oct. 26, 10 am, Stonelick.
Oct. 26, S pm, County Line.
Oct. 26, 3 pm. Owl Creek
Oct. 26, 10: 30 am, Blanch-

ard.
Oct 27, Eagle Creek.
Nov. 2, 4 pm. Upper Still-
water.

Nov. 2. Rome.
Nov. 9, 4 pm, Pt. McKInley.
Nov. 24, Lima-

Oklahoma.
Oct. 19. Indian Creek, about 8
miles southeast of Wood-
ward.

Oct. 26. Big Creek.
Nov. 1. 6 pm, Thomas
Nov. 9, 4 pm. Monitor.

Oregon.
Nov. 9, Ashland.

Fennsylvanla,
Oct. 13. 6 pm. Norrlstown.
Oct. 13, 6 pm. West Johns-

town.

Oct. 13, 4 pm, Brothers Val-
ley.

Oct. 15, 16, 9:30 am, Tulpe-
hocken. Heldelburg house.

Oct 16, 1:30 pm. White Oak,
Kreider's house.

Oct 18, Spring Run.
Oct. 19, 3 pm, Ounnlngs Creek,

Holslnger house.
Oct.. 19. 20, 3 pm, Reading.
Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Upper
Canowago, Latlmore house.

Oct. 19, 10 am. Back Creek,
Brand house.

Oct. 19, 20, 2 pm. Lost Creek,
Freesprlng house.

Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm. Marsh
Creek.

Oct 19, Warrior's Mark.
Oct 19, 4 pm, Pleaaant Hill.

Oct. 19, 20, Spring Creek.
Oct. 19, 6 pm. James Creek.
Oct. 20, Harrisburg.
Oct, 20. 3:30 pm. Shade Creek,
Berkey house.

Oct. 20, 4 pm. York.
Oct. 20, 6 pm. Shade Spring,

at Koontz church.
Oct. 20, Alhrlght.
Oct. 30, 6 pm, Woodbury.
Oct. 20, 4: 30 pm. Upper Dub-

lln, near Ambler.
Oct. 20, Chambersburg.
Oct. 20. 5 pm, Lewistown,
Lewistown house.

Oct. 22, 23. 10 am. West
Greentree, at Rheems.

Oct 22, 23. 10 am, Little Swa-
tara,. Zelgler house.

Oct. 22, 23, 9:30 am. West
Conestoga, Middle Creek.

Oct. 23, 24, 9:30 am. Sprlng-
vllle. Mohler house.

Oct. 23, 24, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville, MountvIIle house.

Oct. 24, 25. 1:30 pm, Man-
helm, Pairvlew house.

Oct. 24. Annvllle.
Oct. 25, 26, 2 pm. Licking

Creek, Stone Bridge church.
Oct 26, 3 pm, Indian Creek.
Oct 26, 27, Upper Cumber-

land.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Mingo. Skip-
pack house,

Oct 26, 5 pm, Carson Valley.
Oct 26, 4 pm, Artemas.
Oct. 26, 27, 10 am, Codorus,
Black Rock house.

Oct. 26, 10 am. Falling
Spring, Hade house.

Oct 26, Glade Run.
Oct. 27. 5:30 pm, Johnstown,
Walnut Grove house.

Oct. 27, 6 pm. Clover Creek.
Oct. 27. 6 pm, Scalp Level,

Scalp Level house.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Codorus.
Oct 27, Jacobs Creek, near
Mount Pleasant.

Oct. 27, 6 pm. Yellow Creek,
Steele's house.

Oct. 27, Huntingdon.
Oct. 27, 6: 30 pm, Altoona.
Oct. 27, 10:30 am, Purchase

Line.
Oct. 27, Tyrone.
Oct 28, 29, 10 am. Big Swa-

tara, Hanoverdale.
Oct 29, 9:30 am. Chlques,
Mount Hope house.

Oct 29, 30, Midway, Midway
house.

Oct. 29, 30. 10 am, Conestoga,
Bird-In-Hand house.

Nov. 2, Falrvlew.
Nov. 2. 4 pm. Ephrata.
Nov. 2. 3. 1: 30 pm, Back

Creek, at McConnelsdale.
Nov. 3, 1:30 pm, Indian
Creek.

Nov. 3, 6 pm. Roaring Spring.
Nov. 7. 7: 30 pm, sharp, Phila-

delphia (First Church of
the Brethren, Dauphin St.,

above Broad Street.)
Nov. 10, 6 pm. New Enter-

prise.
Nov. 10, 6:30 pm. Hollidays-

burg Mission.

Tennessee.
Oct. 19, 2 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley.

I pm, Burks Fork.
1: 30 pm, Christlans-

Nov. 23, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
Oct 19. Walnut Grove.
Oct. 19, 3 pm. Barren Ridge.
Oct. 19, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 19, 3 pm, Wakema Grove.
Oct. 19, 3 pm, Pleasant Val-

ley.

Oct 19,

Oct 19,

burg.
Oct 19, 2 pm. Mount Zlon.
Oct. 19, 6 pm, Fairfax.
Oct. 22, Botetourt, Valley

church.
Oct. 26, Montebello.
Oct 26, 3 pm, Oak Hill.
Oct 26, 3 pm. Elk Run.
Oct 26, 2 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley (Second District).
Oct. 26, Valley Bethel, Valley

Bethel house.
Oct 26, 4 pm, Rlleyville.
Oct. 26, 3 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 26, 4 pm, Trevllian.
Oct. 26, 5 pm. Bethel.
Oct 26, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem.
Oct 26, 3: 30 pm, Bridgewater,
Nov. 2. 2:30 pm, Lebanon.

Washington,
Oct 19. Sunnyslde.
Nov. 16. East Wenatchee.

West Virginia.

Oct. 19, Pine,
Oct. 19, Bethany, Antloch

hOTise.

Oct, 18, J nm. fipruc* Run.
Wisconsin.

Oct 26, 2:30 pm. Chippewa
Valley.

A CLOSING OUT

roUowtng Is a list of hooks of whloh a Um
[ted ntunber of oopies are left on otip lianaa,J
not enoug-h to justify glvinff them space in
oar new catalog-.

Wishing to rlose them out, to make roonj for
others, wc offer them at the liberal reduction
indicated. These are all excellent books. The^
are bound in cloth and will be sent postpaid at
the bargain price.

ON THE OPEN ROAD. By Ralph Waldo
Trine.
Author of " In Tune with the Infinite."
A little book containing a creed on wholesome
living in seventeen brief, pithy paragraphs each
accompanied by a short discussion, elucidating
the teaching of it.

^

P"ce, 50c, NOW, 35c

THE PENDLETONS. By E. M. Jameson.
A book for juveniles, full of life, and of" high
moral tone. A fifteen-year-old wide-awake
school girl, after having read it said, "

It's just
fine." 280 pages.
Price $1.25, NOW, $1.00

THE DECISIVE HOUR OF CHRISTIAN
MISSIONS. By John R. Mott
The author discusses the following subjects-
The Non-Christian Nation's Plastic Changing
Critical Tendencies and Influences in the Non-
Christian World.
The Rising Spiritual Tide in the Non-Chris-
tian World.
The Requisites of the Present Situation: An
Adequate Plan. 250 pages.
Price, $1.00, NOW, 75c

THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. By Charles F.
Richardson.
The book treats of the Motive and Habit of
reading; What When and How Much to read;
What books to own; the True Service of Read-
ing, etc.

Disraeli says, "We are now in want of an art

to teach how books are to be read, rather than
to read them." This book is a light along the

way.
Price 85c, NOW, 70c

THE GLORY OF THE MINISTRY. By A. T.

Robertson, M. A., D, D.
Dr. John Clifford says of the book, "The Au-
thor's words instruct, guide, cheer and inspire."

The author says, "I have written this book out

of love for preachers of the Gospel of Jesus."

Price, $1.25, NOW, $1.00

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER'S EQUIPMENT.
By F. E. Marsh.
The author of this volume touches every im-

portant phase of the Christian Worker's equip-

ment. It is invaluable to the Bible student

and would-be soul-winner.
Price, $1.50, NOW, $1.25

THE FARMER'S BUSINESS HAND BOOK.
By I. P. Roberts.
As the title indicates this is a book for the

farmer. It is a manual of simple farm accounts

and advice on rural law. 300 pages, cloth.

Price, $1.42, NOW, $1.10.

A YEAR BOOK OF SOUTHERN POETS.
Edited by Harriet P. Lynch.
This is a book containing choice extracts from

the poems of Southern authors—one for each

day of the year. Bound in cloth, beautifully

decorated.
Price $1.25, NOW, 95c

JANET AND HER DEAR PHEBE. By Claris-

sa Dixon.
A beautiful story of the love between two nat-

ural, healthy little girls. Their hopes and fears

and their innocent philosophy are set forth in

their_ talks, their letters and their poetry—all

genuinely childlike, amusing and touching.

Price, $1.00, NOW, 7Sc

ST. JUDE'S. By Ian Maclaren.
With an introduction by Ralph Connor. As m
the author's other books, the reader becomes
" conscious of that sudden rush of emotion, as

'the drill in the hands of this master of his art,

piercing through the stubborn granite of canny

worldliness, of rigid theological forrnalism.

reaches the living spring of tenderness.'

Price, ..... $1.20, NOW, 95c

OFF THE ROCKS. By Wilfred T. Grenfell.

This is a story of the Deep-sea Fisherfolk or

Labrador, by one who has given his life to tfte

service of these people. It is an interesting,

charming and withal, a pathetic story.

Price, . ......$1.00, NOW. 70c

THE NEW PEEP OF DAY.
, , .

A little book written for the purpose of ^^^^}:

ing children Bible lessons. The author of tnc

preface says, "Many people now advanced

middle life associate The Peep of. Day witn

their earliest and tenderest memories.
Price. 50c, NOW. 35c

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
Elgin, Illinois

HOUSE
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I

North American Indians.

Recent investigation? concerning the religious privileges

that
liave been extended to tiiat much neglected people,

,[]£
North American Indians, have brought out some as-

(gnisliing facts- There are still forty of these tribes, with

total of 50,000 souls, but only few of them, compara-

lively.
have been brought within reach of gospel influ-

ences. It would seem to be a home mission field, easily

jccessible, and' yet woefully neglected. We are wondering

j^-ho
will be the first volunteer from our ranks to go to

iliis
part of the great world field, right at hand. It is

well worth our most serious thought, but still more so

jj it deserving of our immediate and energetic action.

I

I

Heroes of the Mission Field.

Only a short time ago a number of Eskimo tribes, hith-

erto unknown, were discovered on Victoria Island, in the

British Arctic Ocean, just north of the central part of

Canada. While scientists and others spent much valuable

time ill discussing the probable origin of these people,

advancing many speculative ideas regarding their early

liistory, etc., it remained for an humble missionary of the

Church of England to do the really essential thing. He or-

ganized a company of brave men to go to these lone

islanders. This little band of earnest workers, at their

own risk and expense, made their way, by means of

whale-boats, to the newly-found Eskimos, who never, as

yet, had heard the story of salvation. Do you look for

rea' heroism? You will find it in the daily life of many a

missionary.

Korean Conspirators Sentenced.

Heavy sentences were imposed by the Japanese author-

ises, upon all but nine of the 123 Korean prisoners, al-

leged to have conspired against the life of Gen. Count
Tcraiichi, Baron Yun Chi Ho, and several others. The
most prominent among the accused were sent to prison for

itn years, while shorter terms were inflicted upon those

leji implicated. While a number of those convicted are

native Korean Christians, the evidence brought out does

not seem to show actual guilt on their part, so much as it

indicates unfortunately clo.se association with the actual

ringleaders. " Evil companionships corrupt good morals."

h the reminder of Paul, and it would seem to be espe-

i-iilly applicable to the Korean Christians who, in an un-

S'larded moment, allowed themselves to be ensnared into

affiliation with the foes of the " powers that be,"

The Darkening Horizon.

Last week we spoke of impending troubles in the Bal-

kans. Now, with Montenegro's successful attack upon Tur-
^fy, it may be said that the clash of arms has fairly begun,
just what the future may hold in store for the various

countries likely to be involved, remains to be seen. Every
European capital, however, concedes that war is inev-

"sble. The Powers, by a timely insistence upon needed
^forms in Macedonia, might have prevented the present
'difficulty, but procrastination and indecision seemingly
bleated any definite plan of reform that, by a united

'Sreement, might have been demanded of Turkey. The
-ten rivalry for supremacy and expansion among the

ropean nations ahnost precludes anj^ possibility of
speedy settlements, judging by present prospects. As in

^lany other phases of human life, the narrovv view of self-

"lerest prevents any possible service in behalf cf others.

Real Help to the Erring.

^ band of noble young women, known as " Big Sisteis,"

^5 Come to the forefront of real service in behalf of the
'"^ik and erring of their own sex, so numerous at the

^Morn gateway of our nation. Largeness of heart and
^)srflowing loving-kindness are theirs. It is their mis-
,'^" to help unfortunate and misled young girls, who are

^^^"ght before the Children's Court, and who need, at

.^' critical period of their lives, most of all a loving,

^ '
^rly sympathy. Many women of influence and wealth

..^^ given this movement their earnest support, and it

^ fair to do for the delinquent girls what the " Big
fiers,"—referred to in previous issues,—have, for some

' fjeen doing for the boys. Last year 2,195 boys, who
'h- ^^^ friendly counsel and moral support of the

S Brothers." were turned from the error of their

•i)iK
^ "^^ °^ '"^^' usefulness, and are now an honor

j
^"iselves and their benefactors. There is great need

[,
'^'"'^ of just this sort in almost any community. In

H there is scarcely a neighborhood in this broad land

of ours, where tho loving helpfulness of a warm-hearted
Big Brother" or "Big Sister" could not do a much
needed work of restoring erring ones to a life of recti-
tude, and give them the solace and comfort of a never-
failing Christ-like sympathy and Joving-kindness.

Great Prosperity Often Proves Destructive.

Extensive investigations, as to the noticeable deteriora-
tion of certain families of large wealth, have led the
' New York Medical Record " to draw some salutary con-
clusions. The ancestors of these families were noted for
their rare business tact and enterprise, and were thus
enabled to amass the large fortunes now in the hands of
their less virile descendants. Almost invariably, however,
the present possessors of this vast inherited wealth show
their utter unfitness to care for the great fortunes placed
within their reach. Seemingly, not the least effort on their

part is made for the welfare of others. As shown again
and again, in our everyday experience, and as so sol-

emnly reiterated in f-Ioly Writ, few people can stand
great prosperity. " Charge them that are rich in this

world, that they be not highminded. nor trust in uncer-
tain riches, but in the living God. . . . that they do good,
that they be rich in good works."

Figures That Make Us Think.

Latest statistics tell us that the yearly contributions

to church work in the United States foot up to $250,000,000,

while foreign missions receive $12,000,000. It is readily

seen, however, that these sums in no way represent the

full amount that could be rightfully expected from the

Christians of our land, when we note that the American
people pay for confectionery, soft drinks and chewing
gum $71,000,000 more than they pay for church work and
foreign missions combined. A few items of the huge taxa-

tion, voluntarily levied by the American people upon tliem-

selves. is shown in the following; " Intoxicating liquors,

$2,000,000,000; tobacco. $1,200,000,000; jewelry, $800,000,000;

automobiles, $500,000,000; confectionery, $200,000,000; soft

drinks, $120,000,000; patent medicines, $80,000,000; chewing
gum. $13,000,000." These figures raise some interesting

points as to our individual responsibility in the steward-
ship, entrusted unto us by the Lord. Are we "good and
faithful servants " in the administration of our resources?

Work Among the Sailors.

Perhaps no class of men stands in greater need of help-

ful influences than the mariners who, after weeks and

months on the rolling deep, reach the longed-for-shore,

only to fall into the hands of those who rob them of

their hard-earned savings, in exchange for a brief period

of licentiousness and debauchery. The Seaman's Christian

Association of New York has for some years endeavored

to supplant the vicious environments, usually enticing the

sailor while on land. The Association provides a free

shipping employment bureau, where over one thousand

men a montli are " shipped " free of charge. Destitute and

shipwrecked seamen are sent to their homes, and sailors

under treatment at hospitals are visited and cared for.

Religious privileges are also provided. In considering the

manifold activities of this commendable Association, we
were impressed with the vast possibilities, constantl>

opening up before the worker who is really willing to be

helpful to others in the name of Christ. Most ot us might

well read Matt. 25: 31-40, time after time, until its lessons

have so impressed themselves as to become a glorious

reality in our lives.

How the Work Prospered.

A recently-built church at Brooklyn, N. Y., lacked the

necessary finishing touches of the pamtcr's brush, but the

heavy indebtedness already incurred, made further ex-

penditures inadvisable. The pastor of the church, how-

ever, is a man of resources and, moreover, of an opti-

mistic turn of mind. His proposition, that on a certain

day the men of the church undertake the work, was re-

ceived with enthusiasm, and at the time appointed a score

o: workers were ready to apply the first coat, finishing the

second coat on another day of the week following. While

the work was neatly done and a credit, in every way, to

the willing workers, it also produced a result altogether

unexpected by the promoter of the plan. Somehow, a

remarkable spirit of cooperation and enthusiasm was
aroused, that manifested itself in a degree of church activ-

ity never before witnessed. Old and young seemed to be

filled with a spirit of work that sought expression in real

helpfulness for the upbuilding of the church. Many con-

gregations among us have not yet learned the great les-

son that a mighty power for good may be developed by

the faithful employment of the energies at our command.

The Centenarian's Secret.
Somehow humanity is always impressed by the remark-

able careers of those who have passed the " century mark "

of Me: pilgrimage, and many there are who would like
to know the secret by which "length of days" has been
attained by thes8 aged sojourners. One of Indiana's cen-
tenarians, upon being interrogated, recently, as to the
probable cause of his longevity, briefly stated his "secret"
in the followmg: " I nimded my own business and did
not meddle with my neighbor's affairs," While, probably
there were other contributory causes that entered into the
attainment of the ripe old age. enjoyed by the Indiana pa-
tnarch we are at least safe in saying that the reason ad-
duced bore a most conspicuous part in the general result
i he peace of mmd, enjoyed by him who attends strictly
to his own affairs, trusting fully in the Lord's power and
grace, will doubtlessly contribute materially to health of
body and mental vigor, as well as length of days.

Chicago's Crusade on Vice.
Only upon the most insistent demands of Chicago's

better element, could the city authorities be prevailed
upon to enter upon the most drastic campaign of vice
exterminat on, recently waged throughout the city. Hun-
dred' of dissolute women were driven upon the street
where, gaudily dressed, with painted faces and brazen'
manner, they were forced to seek other shelter. Various
rescue missions promptly came to their aid, offering food
and shelter to the fallen ones, and affording them every
opportunity to enter upon a new life. Whether this most
remarkable onslaught upon the social evil will be attended
by lasting results, remains to be seen. One thing is sure-
If the city authorities continue their work of elimination
many of those driven out may yet be rescued as " brands
pKicked out of the lire." It is a work well worthy the at-
tention of every Christian, and we are glad that many of
our Chicago members arc taking an active part in this
work of rescue and attempt at eventual reformation.

The Battle Against Sunday Desecration.
For some years the growing tendency, to open places

of entertainment on the ^Lord's Day, lias been arousing
the outspoken opposition' of the Christian forces of our
land, and present prospects seem to indicate that only

'

the united efforts of all who stand in defense of a rev-
erent observance of the day will successfully stem the
tide of desecration. The same evil influences are gaining
ground in England, long known as a staunch defender uf
the Lord's Day in all that it means to the nation, and as
with us, the struggle of the contending factions is a most
determined one. In Great Britain, however, the actors,
actresses, and performers of all kinds, are decidedly op-
posed to all Sunday shows, which adds materially to the
strength of the Sunday closing movement in that country.
Both here and in England we need more teaching along
right lines. The growing laxity regarding appropriate
Sunday observance, should arouse general concern among
all lovers of truth and righteousness. The Christian Sab-
bath, with all its beneficent influences to us as a nation,
should be most sacredly guarded against any encroach-
ments upon its blessed privileges.

The Nation's Richest Treasure.

In due recognition of the fact that the children of to-

day are the men and women of tooiorrow, a keener in-

terest is now being manifested in the proper develop-

ment of the rising generation than ever before. Recently

Congress has taken the matter in hand by establishing

a " Children's Welfare Bureau," by which the social, in-

dustrial and educational environments of childhood are

to be properly guarded. Wherever needful reforms seem
advisable, they are to be introduced without delay. Many
States iiave, already made commendable progress in safe-

guarding child welfare in every possible way, but national

action in the matter will doubtless prove more efficacious

by having the same restrictions apply to all the States.

Too long has toiling childhood been exploited in the cot-

ton mills of the South and in the sweat-shops and fac-

tories of the North. It is no credit to our great country

that the tender bud of blooming youth has been permitted

to fade away under the blight of commercial rapacity. It

is well that the cry of urderfed, poorly-clad children has

been heard, and that better days are in store for them. It

is also profoundly gratifying that the religious and moral

development of childhood is now arousing attention, far

more general and deeply spiritual than ever before,

"Remember also thy Creator in the days of thy youth"
is being made the happy experience of thousands of chil-

dren by the aid of the most helpful agencies.
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I Wm Not Doubt.

I will not doubt, though all my ships at sea

Come drifting home with broken' masts aud sails;

I shall believe the Hand which never fails,

From seeming evil worketh good for me;

And though I weep because those sails are battered,

Still will I cry, while my best hopes lie shattered,

"I trust in thee."

I will not doubt, though all my prayers return

Unanswered from the still, white realm above;

I shall believe it is an all-wise Love

Which has refused those things for which I yearn;

And though at times I cannot keep from grieving,

Yet the pure ardor of my fixed believing

Undimmed shall burn.

I will not doubt, though sorrow fall like rain,

And troubles swarm like bees about a hive;

I shall believe the heights for which I strive

Are only reached by anguish and by pain;

And though I groan and tremble with my crosses,

I yet shall see, through my severest losses.

The greater gain.

I will not doubt; well anchored in the faith.

Like some staunch ship, my soul braves every gale,

So strong its courage that it will not fail

To breast the mighty unknown sea of Death.

Oh, may I cry wlien body part with spirit,

"I do not doubt," so listening worlds may hear it.

With my last breath.

Properly Receiving a Pastoral Visit.

BV DAVID M. ADAMS.

In my recent articles entitled "The Pastoral Visit,"

I endeavored to set forth the pastor's duty in relation

to that all-important service, and to state, in a concise

manner, what in my humble judgment properly con-

stitutes a pastoral visit. But there remains another

phase of the subject to be discussed, to wit, the duty

and relation of the person or persons being visited to

the visitor. It will at once be admitted that this is

a part of the subject that is seldom discussed. Neither

pulpit, nor press, nor platform, has given much atten-

tion to this phase of the question.

Religious literature abounds with dissertations on

the duty of the pastor towards his parishioners, but

on the duty of the latter towards the former, espe-

cially with reference to pastoral visitation, there is a

wonderful dearth of literature. Possibly, this is so

because of the dislike inherent within the modest

pastor to discuss a question which necessarily in-

volves his own personal ease and comfort, and which

must, apparently, be discussed on the assumption that

there are members of the Christian church who, by

reason of their ignorance, selfishness, or prejudice,

do not properly receive the pastor while discharging

one of the most important and necessary duties of the

Christian ministry.

Whatever may have caused some others to refrain

from writing on this subject, I shall not hesitate to

do so, inasmuch as the matter under consideration

has to do with the social, moral, and spiritual welfare

of the individual member, and the consequent peace

and prosperity of the church as a body. I have the

welfare of the laity and the good of the church in view,

and not the ease and comfort of the pastor. With

this view of the matter, let us consider the following

suggestions

:

1. Consider the pastor's reasofis for calling. No
pastor worthy the name makes a call save for some

special purpose. If he has called to see the sick, con-

duct him to the room of the sick person as soon as

practicable. The physical condition of a patient can

never be so serious as to render a short visit on the

part of a wise, intelligent pastor improper. Mark you,

I say a wise, ititelUgent pastor. However, I have

known cases when all visitors (the wise, intelligent

pastor not excepted) were forbidden to enter the sick

room. That such orders have, :n most cases at least,

been given by the doctor or the nurse, I readily admit.

But in no case is any person justified in prohibiting

a discrete pastor from entering the sick chamber.

Such an act is, in the light of James 5: 14-18, un-

warranted, to say the least. Why do some persons

persist in making the mistake of King Asa who when

sick unto death " sought not the Lord, but the physi-

cians "? If any person needs the prayers and counsel

of the true man of God it is the one who is sick and

afflicted.

Whatever be the purpose of his call, Scripture

reading and prayer are always in order. Some time

ago I called at a home to see a sick brother. Just be-

fore taking leave I suggested that we have a season of

prayer. Immediately the mother became confused.

With great difficulty slie found her prayer-veil. After

prayer she said :
" I hope you will excuse me. Had

I known you were going to have worship, I would

have been prepared.". It was my first pastoral visit

in tliat home. To say the least, I was amazed. Who
was to blame? A member of the church for more

than a score of years and yet she did not know that

family worship was in order on such an occasion!

I spent the early years of my life with an aged lady

and gentleman who were members of the German

Reformed Church. W^ell do I remember the fre-

quent calls that were made by their pastor. I .soon

learned that it was my business to appear in his

presence when he called, and prepare for family wor-

ship. Many of the members of a large number of the

families of our local congregations have this to learn.

Howbeit, all such are not children.

2. Take your pastor into your confidence Ac-

quaint: him 'With the great problems of your life. He
will gladly help you to solve them. Infonn him as- to

the likes and dislikes of your children. Reveal to him

the nature of each one. By so doing you will enable

him to approach each one more intelligently, and place

him on a vantage ground to win them to Christ.

Of course the pastor is supposed to be worthy of

your confidence. If he is not, the sooner he is asked

to resign (as pastor) the better. It is difficult for me

to conceive a greater injury to the cause than a pastor

or a pastor's wife who goes from house to house,

indiscriminately divulging things which have been

told confidentially.

3. Remember your pastor can not histhiclively tell

who is sick or in trouble. Sometimes the pastor is

censured for not calling to see the sick when the fact

of the matter is that he was not aware of their illness.

You would not censure your family doctor for not

calling if you did not inform him of your illness.

Why, then, should you censure your pastor for not

visiting the sick when he has not been infonned?

Whenever you expect the doctor- to find out that you

are ill, without sending for him, then expect the same

thing of your pastor.

4. Do not attempt to regale him with idle gossip or

neighborhood scandal. No real pastor enjoys gossip.

His is a mission of love and mercy. He has no time

for tittle-tattle. He naturally deplores a talebearer.

He does not wish to sacrifice his precious moments

to idle gossip.

5. Remember you are not the only person he is

supposed to visit; nor visiting the only thing he has

to do. I have in mind a pastor who was once censured

for not doing sufficient visiting, and yet his pocket

record showed that during that year he made, on an

average, nine visits a week. The membership of his

congregation represented two hundred and thirty

homes. This is saying nothing of the numerous homes

he was in duty bound to enter, in which there were no

members. Count the homes in your congregation be-

fore you accuse your pastor of negligence in this re-

spect. Always take into consideration the manifold

duties of him who is, to a great extent, looked upon

as being responsible for the status of all departments

of church work.

Cerro Gordo, III.

John the Baptist.

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT.

John the Baptist was a wonderful character. He
had a powerful personality. Gabriel, an angel of

God, came direct from the presence of the Lord, to

announce to Zacharlas the birth of his illustrious

son, John. God had sent him with blessed tidings.

It was foretold by the angel that he should be great

in the eyes of the Lord and should be fili,> i

the Holy Ghost from his birth.
' ^^'"

Zacharias and Elizabeth, his wife. were
people. "And they were both righteous before

saint|i

God
walking in all the commandments and ord

the Lofd blameless." Surely, theirs was ;

and their home an almost heavenly abode Wi,
less could a home be in which both the husban

I

inancesi)

?0('!ylifE

wife walked before the Lord blameless? ow ou
homes would be changed, could this be said of

These aged saints had prayed for the blessinp-"^

parenthood. When they, at last, knew that th

prayer was answered,—that the burden of th

supplications to God, through all those years

to be realized, great, indeed, was their joy "A
thou shalt have joy and gladness and many shall

joice at his birth." They believed the Lord am
proved- themselves worthy of the great work en

trusted to them. - They realized the sacredness o

their trust. They were both filled with the Hoi
Ghost.

Thus John entered the world, the gift of Qqc
welcomed l^y saintly parents into a godly homt
What a noble heritage was his! He truly possesse

the first and most important requisites for oreat

ness. " There is no better guarantee of rigliteoii

and God-honoring children than that the parents b

righteous and God-honoring themselves." Hi

body and mind were to be kept pure and undefilec

The angel had commanded that he drink no win

or strong drink,—another assurance that his lif

and work would be a success. He was not handi

capped by weakened body or clouded brain, eithe

by his own sins or the sins of his parents. " And th

child grew and waxed strong in spirit, and was i

the deserts until the day of his showing unto Israel.

His life-work was outlined for him by the zn^t

of the Lord, Gabriel. "And many of the children c

Tsrael shall he turn unto the Lord their God, an

he shall go before his face in the spirit and powe

of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers to th

children, and the disobedient to walk in the wis

dom of the just; to make ready for the Lord a pec

pie prepared for him."

What a busy life was to be his! How tridy lielf

ful I What a benefit he would be to his conimunit

and to the world at large! John was an extraord'

nary child and man, a wonderful preacher of riglil

eousness. The type of his work was unu?iial. 1

you and I were as obedient to the call and will c

God as he was, how much more we would Ije wort

to the world

!

"To serve the present age,

My calling: to fulfill;

Oh, may it all my powers engage,

To do my Master's will."

Syracuse, Ind.

Immodest Dress.

BY MARY E. TEETER.

What May the Church of the Brethren Do to Counterai

Its Influence?

Bishop Dowltng, Rev. Sumner, Chairman of tr

Chicago Vice Commission, and others, say (hat tl

time has come for a refonn in dress. It lias uee

growing more immodest, with a steady trend towar

immorality, for the last twenty years.

Fashion's styles come from France, and are frankl

immoral. The French openly discuss subjects wliK

are not whispered in America,—so say these mei

Now, shall we follow such people?

The editor of the Dayton, Ohio, Daily Ne%vs d<

clares that unless some kind of reform is worked oi

on the dress question, the result will be more sen

than the average man might readily contemplate,

says that from an economical standpoint, fasnio
^

display is one of the greatest curses of civihza lo

As a disturber of domestic relations it is e.vce
^

only by strong drink. A love of dress
^^ Ĵ"^

rupted thousands of homes. As much as £jo-'

000, is spent annually for silk in our United -ta

Costly apparel is responsible for more women goit

astray than any other one thing on earth,

more heartaches, headaches and backaches, t

M.
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jf,er
one item in civilization, and it makes more

fools
tlian all the other follies combined.

Qur sisters do not mean to be immodest,—they just

,jjpt to follow the style.

Mow, what may we, as a church, do to counteract

ihis
evil influence? We don't need any more com-

iiiantls-
God's Word is very plain: "Be not con-

formed to this world." Any child, old enough to un-

derstand anything can understand this. We don't

need any more decisions from our Annual Meeting,

for they, too, are very plain and easily understood.

But how shall we apply or enforce what we already

have?

If every member of the Brethren church would

obey tli^ decisions of our Annual Meeting, we would

not have this subject today, or, better still, if all the

members of the Church of the Brethren would con-

sult God's Word, instead of the fashion plates, when

about to clothe their bodies, our Annual Meeting

would have had no occasion to pass any rules on the

dress question. But we have some members,—and

very good ones too,—who were not brought up under

the teaching of the Gospel on this subject. Then we

have some who are too proud. They do not want God's

teaching. Now our Annual Meeting has called our

attention to the teaching of the Bible, and decided

"that our sisters attire themselves in plainly made

garments, free from ornaments and unnecessary ap-

pendages." Is this plain? Here it is, " That the plain

bonnet and hood be worn as the headdress. That the

hair be worn in a becoming Christian manner. That

the veil be worn in time of prayer or prophesying.

That the plain white cap is regarded as meeting the

requirements of the scripture on this subject. That

gold for ornament and jewels of any kind shall not

be worn.

We are truly glad that so many of our members

care not for the fashions of the world, but we are very

sad to see some aping after the fashions of the world,

thus bringing this evil influence into the church.

It is not necessary here to allude to any particular

style of vain display. It is simply the love of con-

forming to the world that causes most of our trouble

along this line. And yet, styles that we have today

will not bother us next year,—they change so rapidly.

We remember that when tight sleeves were in style,

some thought an admonition should be given against

this innovation. Our good elder said, " Brethren, I

don't think it necessary to say anything on this, for

I noticed that tight sleeves have gone out of style

already, and they will now have great big ones. We
won't be bothered with tight sleeves any more."

A man was seen running toward home with a new
hat for his wife. Some one asked him why he was
in such a hurry. He ref)lied, " I must hurry home
with this hat before it gets out of style."

H you adopt a style because it is a good one, why
not stick to it? There are some good styles and we
see no harm in adopting anything that is good and

more comfortable, but before adopting any style let

lis ask ourselves, " Is it better, more comfortable,

or do I like it just because it is style, or for the looks

only?" Then let us answer honestly, as in the sight

ot God, and act accordingly.

When shoulder shawls first came around, a sainted

old German sister said, " It is style, but it is a good
one, and I'll get me one." From that time on she

always wore one. You know, each generation laughs

at the style of the forefathers, but not so as regards

'heir modesty.

We were once in a fashionable home where our

people were unknown. On the wall was an enlarged

picture of a plainly-dressed old Methodist sister, with
a white cap on. She was dressed very much like our

P'ain sisters dress,—no style to laugh at. I thought
'I there was ever any good in a photograph, it was in

°'ie like this, which showed the beauty of modesty,
^s observed by our ancestors. God's Word says,

Se not conformed to this world." No particular

%le is named, but the prohibition includes all that is

[

°'*iactionable. I really would be ashamed to describe

[
^"le of them.

,
^t seems to me that any lady, dressed in some of

^ abominable styles of today, is throwing herself

in danger' of being insulted by vile men, while respec-

table men can not help but turn away in disgust.

Then think of any sister, professing godliness.

adopting such styles.

But how shall we take hold? Where shall we be-

gin? What is the remedy? Some say we should

have more preaching, others say we should have
more private work. Both these suggestions are good
but unless we get at the real root of the matter, we
will never achieve the desired result.

We suggest that each mother get to work, if not

already at it. But be sure to use skill and kindness,

as Sister Culler has already said, "We are not in

shape to discipline a child while angry." Love for

the soul should prompt us to act. Read the scriptures

on nonconformity; also the decision of our Annual
Meeting, which is the spirit of God's Word. It may
cause a tear, dear mother, but that will not hurt; it

will only do good in the end. Where is the child

that would disregard a loving mother's advice, even

though it caused a tear? Mothers, never say, " Leave
unnecessary things off because it displeases some
brother or sister," but rather, "because of God's dis-

pleasure." " Do it to please God," or the sin will be

in the heart still. Mothers are inclined to be too

sympathetic. They try to please their children, but

is all this for the good of their soul? Is it for the good

of God's cause?

Let us take warning from Eli, who was high priest

when Samuel was brought to .the temple. EH had
sons who were bad. They were working in the

priest's office but did not have the love of God in their

hearts. They were sinning and causing the congre-

gation to sin. Eli saw the sin, but did not reprove it

as he should, therefore God sent his prophet and said

to Eli, " Because thou honoredst thy sons above me.

this punishment is coming upon thee, thy sons and

this people."

Let Eli represent the parents of today,—let his sons

represent our children. Then, if they sin, they will

be punished, and if we fail to reprove them, we will

be punished. Besides that, they will also lead others

into sin and punishment.

I wonder if mothers, who, help their children in

conforming to the world instead of reproving tliem,

are not honoring their children above God.

When God says, " Be not conformed to this world,"

and we say, " O this or that won't hurt," we are dis-

honoring God's Word.

We suggest that more work be done to awaken the

mothers. Generally speaking, no one can get as near

the cliild's real life as mother. A few kind words at

the right time are all-important.

Too often mothers are to blame for the immodest

dressing. They buy, make, or have made, this

fashionable clothing, without pointing out how dis-

pleasing it is to God. The president of one of our

colleges one time said, with tears, " Our students come

here from many different churches. They come with

fashionable clothing, and when graduating time comes,

the mothers buy, make, or have made, fashionable

clothes, and send them here to their daughters. Then

we -are censured for bringing worldliness into the

church, and yet we can not help it. It is the mothers'

fault."

If we ever counteract this evil influence of immodest

dress, we must awaken the mothers and have their

cooperation. Mothers bave many burdens, they have

many trials and anxieties, but are they concerned

about the most important part,—the soul? Think of

the value of a true mother, and tlie power she has!

She has power for good or bad. Take electricity.

How useful it is when rightly controlled! Just so it

is with mother's power. If on the side of right,

—

how good! If on the side of evil,—how destructive!

We are often forcibly reminded of this by the

following true incident: A neighbor's house was

on fire. The mother was all excited and working

hard to save her household goods, forgetting her

infant, about three months old, in an adjoining room.

Two little boys stood watching the flames as they

leaped higher and higher. They saw a bed in this

room and, wanting to be brave, Johnny said, " Lloyd,

let's save that bed yet." They ran. Lloyd grabbed

the bedding, not knowing the babe was there. Johnny
saw the babe falling to the floor. He put out his
arms, securely grasped the child, and thus saved it.

Soon the mother came to herself and thought of her
rhild. She screamed, and so persistently tried to run
through the flames that they had to hold her. Then
Johnny stepped up and said. " Here. Mrs.

, here's
your baby." Relating the incident afterwards, the
boy said, " Oh you just ought to have seen her !

'

She
cried and kissed it, and hugged it, and talked to it.

and went on awfully."

Now I wonder if some mothers are not acting
about as wise spiritually speaking. Tiiey leave the
soul,—the most important part,—until the last, until
it is encircled in the flames of sin, unless some one
else steps in and saves it. We might let these
two boys represent our Sunday-school and Christian
Workers,—busily at work to save those who are being
neglected.

No one need be ashamed of a modest garb, or to
recommend it to their children. While in the city, an
intelligent, cultured lady, a perfect stranger, came up
and said, " Do you know I envy you ?" I said, " No,
dear lady, why do you envy me?" "Oh, I don't
mean just you

; I mean your people. You look so free
from care; you don't seem to have anything to worry
.about. You don't grow old and wrinkly while still

young, as we do." I asked Iier to explain why. She
said, " Well, it is because you don't follow the
fashions of the world." Then, pointing to her
waist, she said, " Now here, these tucks and
this insertion caused nic much worry, to get them
HI just right. Then it is a constant worry to

keep them so, and it will not be long until the style

will change. Then I must have something else. So
we have a continual- worry. Oh, how I wish that

our church would dress like yon people."

Now, why should we not continue in this freedom?
Why should we not teach it to our children, and thus
help to keep out immodest dressing?

Modesty costs less than display. It is much easier

to teach the girls how to make a modest dress anyway.
Our best and most sensible people always respect

modesty. They think little of the half-way Christian,

and those in the height of fashion. See how followers

of fashion scorn each other! Modesty is always
safest. Any one in distress, on the street or elsewhere,

will ask help of a modestly-dresscrl person before

he will appeal to one in the height of style.

Even wicked men respect modesty. A certain

minister and some wicked men were on a boat on the

Ohio River. These rough men were playing cards, ,

cursing and swearing. This minister stepped up and

kindly asked them to quit their rough language, as he

was a minister of the Gospel and it was very offensive

to him. They went on as before. Again he asked

them to quit, in behalf of the ladies on board, even if

they would not regard the first plea. Still they kept

on. At a certain station five plainly-dressed sisters

(Mennonites, I think) came on board, sat down and

removed 4heir bonnets, showing their plain white caps

to good advantage. These rough men at once brushed

their cards off the table, put them away and quit

their swearing. This minister then stepped up and

said, " Now I want you to tell me why you would not

quit at my first and second pleading, but as soon as

these plainly-dressed sisters came in, you quit without

a word from them. Now tell me why." These rough

men said. " There is a power there that we do not

understand. We can not play in their presence."

Now, if we, as a church, wish to counteract the evil

of immodest dress, we must have the mothers' co-

operation. We must have more preaching, not only

to our young members but more preaching to awaken

our mothers to a sense of their duty. There is a

great responsibility resting on the mother, and if she

does not discharge this responsibility, much of the sin

will rest on her.

If mothers would do m^re teaching in the homes,

preachers would not need to preach so much. There

are many true mothers pleading with their daughters,

yet they are not achieving the desired results because

of some careless mothers who help this evil along in-

stead of reproving it. Don't be discouraged, dear
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mothers. Continue in the good work. The desired

result will hkely come by and by. It would be a very

disobedient child who would continue to disobey the

good advice from a loving mother. If any should

disobey your earnest pleading, remember that you are

free; their blood will not be required at your hand.

We need our dear young members. We could not

well get along without them. Our best help conies

from them. They are always so willing to work, but,

dear young members, don't violate God's law by con-

forming to the world, and thus losing your power.

Scotlville. Mich.

Part 1.—Com and Chauacter.

Part 2.—Coofcln^ and Character,

part 3.—Carpentry and Character.

Part 4.—Cash and Cliaracter.

Part 5.—Citizenship and Character.

Part 6.—CoUeg-e and Character,

part 7.—Christianity and Character.

= Seven C's and Character
By J. A. CLEMENT, Ph. D.

President of McPheraon College

Part 7.—Christianity and Character,

Christianity is Christ-likeness, actualized in all of

the phases of our present civilization. It has increased

the respect for women and children ; it has steadied

the life of men; it has dignified labor; it has sanctified

thinking; it has fertilized character; it has peniieated

the fields of literature, history, music, art, philosophy

and science; it has magnified the teaclier's calling; and

thus has left its divine impress everywhere.

Because of its purifying nature it has been possible

for our civilization to make greater and greater prog-

ress from year to year. The World To-day mag-'

azine for August, 1912, contains the following words,

written by the great Italian historian, Dr. Guglielmo

Ferrero: " W^e speak of the continuity of progress."

We could adopt no better phrase than that. But to

progress means more than to pile up riches of this

world, the power and speed of machines, dominion

over nature. It means improvement, the growth of

character and diminution of those vices that are in-

herent in human nature."

It is a great sign of the success of Christianity

when all nations bear witness to its influence, and

when all men acknowledge the strength of Jesus'

character. In the words of Dr. Ferrero again, " We
know the virtues of patriotism, of civic pride, of war-

like valor which the ancients also knew ; but to these

we have added a sense of law and order, an appre-

ciation of even the swift justice,—which, created by

the ancient jurists, has by the moderns been brought

to perfection. We have added to their virtues, the

horror of cruel pastimes, charity, pity, the love of

our neighbors which Christ taught."

One needs to know only a little of the authentic

history of the world, in order to realize the invaluable

effectiveness of Christianity upon civilization both' in

war and times of peace, and in order to feel the in-

fluence that it has had upon the lives of individual

leaders and statesmen.

Much of the best literature is hallowed by the mel-

lowing spirit of Christianity. Who can measure the

wholesomeness of all the books, besides the Bible,

which have reflected the leavening spirit of virtuous

living? Who can listen to a reader from the platform

recite the " Sign of the Cross," or who can spend a

few days reading "The Imitation of Christ,"' or "The
Holy Grail," or " Pilgrim's Progress," without dis-

covering those Christian virtues and graces wTiich

we regard the very basis of character?

If all the Bibles, now in existence, should be de-

stroyed, there would yet remain, in the great literary

classics of our best writers, sufficient Christian in-

fluences to mould many generations of noteworthy men
and women. Ideals, like diamonds in a clear moral

sky, shine out in almost every great masterpiece. And
in our day, of so much greed and graft, we will do

well to hunt them out, and take time for the same
sort of reflection as did the writers who first gave
these ideals birth.

The ordinary school readers of the first half of the

nineteenth century were literally filled with religious

and Biblical passages. And this, no doubt, was one
among many reasons why we were successful in es-

tablishing, in the minds of.the children of the schools

of those days, some far-reaching moral principles.

But there have been many newly-added interests in

every community during the last half century, and we
must needs recognize this fact, if we would be broad

enough in our training of children to catch the whole

boy or girl. It is one purpose of this article to recall

attention to the pregnancy of all of the best modern

literature, with all its superior ideals.

There are very many reasons why Jesus was a great

character. But one reason why he was great was

because he was preeminently the Teacher of all ages.

In his life Christianity and character were inseparably

knitted togetjier. They were one and the same. They

grew up together. This twinship was a most Divine

relation. He was the fulfillment of perfect character,

both in ideal and practice.

In him theory and practice were complements one

of the other. Action supplemented contemplation and

meditation in his plan of life. Virtue was neither

knowledge alone, as- Socrates believed, nor was it

action alone, as other philosophers thought and taught.

One of his purposes was to get people to think tke

right things, for he knew that to think, up the moun-
tain and into the desert, was sure to lead one there,

as it often had led him,—to be alone and to pray.

What an inspiring picture he left us, by taking the

inner disciples apart to set them thinking aright. He
understood the laws of human thinking. He knew that

every thought would tend to pass into action, if only

he could get the disciples to fix deeply, in their own
minds, his own ideals.

It is now recognized as one of the most fundamental

principles of psychology that every idea seeks to get

itself expressed somehow, somewhere. There is a

tendency to do the things, to put into action the things

which our minds dwell upon. Repeated thoughts

quickly fix themselves into permanent habits, for " as

a man thinketh in his heart," day by day, " so is he."

Jesus never worked by hit and miss methods. He
was sure of his policy. His moral and religious map
was clearly before him. He knew what he was about,

and so was successful in bringing things to pass. And
when he spoke it was with the authority that com-
manded even the attention and comment of those who
misunderstood and opposed him. Christianity, like

character, requires definite knowledge for its pilot.

Conscience for him was always enlightened by the

highly conscious needs of the people round about him.

It is impossible to estimate the value of a construc-

tively good life among people. Aggressive goodness

will, in time, leaven the whole lump. Life, so abun-

dantly lived as it was in the work of this great

Teacher, is one of the most contagious forces in sub-

stituting good for evil thoughts, and righteous for un-

righteous actions, that the world has known.

Pestalozzi, the Swiss educator and philanthropist,

pithily called our attention to^ the fact that activity is

the law of childhood. Froebel supplemented this idea

by establishing the Kindergarten, in order to occupy
the child in a wholesome way. Jesus illustrates the

law of activity early in his own life, when he an-

swered, " Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's

business?" But, furthemiore, his life is a long com-
mentary on the principle that the law of Christian

and moral manhood and. womanhood is, too, one of

constant activity, and busy employment.

Earlier in this series of articles it has been stated

tliat to be wholesomely engaged in something, and to

feel individually responsible for some thing or other,

or for some body, is to exercise one of the most ef-

fective principles involved in moral education. The
principle just mentioned finds corroboration in the

work of the Great Teacher among men, and in his

never-ending sympathy and concern for them.

Some few years ago, the Fonim magazii^T^^
others, too, were publishing a series of arti l'

^"^

" Can Morality be Taught in our Public Schools^^^ n
reading these treatises, and most of them th-

1

since been written on the subject, one usually fi^^'

that whatever the plan advocated may be, th

"

emphasis is placed upon the daily life and act*

^^^'

the teacher. And, no doubt, life rightly lived
°

the children will always be the best moral anH
°"^

ligious vitalizer. The consensus of opinion am

""^

the contributors to Sadler's two volumes on " u
"^

Education " is in agreement with this attitude Xl
personality of the teacher usually gets first emphas'!
in its importance as affecting moral education

'

There has been a great deal of discussion

some legislation, too, during the last half century
the teaching of the Bible in our public schools.

Th'<
has all been fruitful. But in spite of the fact that tl

Bible can only be read without comment, in most ol

our States, no one can successfully demonstrate th
our schools are unchristian in the real sense or

'

religious, or Godless, As a matter of fact our childrer

are growing up with higher and higher ideas anc
ideals, wherever there are teachers whose lives are ur

to par value. Christianity, like morality, will grow m
most easily in the lives of both children and adulf
when teachers and leaders themselves are able to livt

honestly, squarely, and judiciously before all men
Judas' thinking had been wrong. It was bound tc

distort and blacken his character. It was inevitablt

that it should express itself, just as it did. Neithei

Christianity nor character are mere external garments,

And if one would cleanse his nature he must think or

the things that are lovely, and true, and just, and good
" Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first the inside of tlit

cup and of the platter, that the outside thereof ma\

become clean also."

Christian graces, like moral virtues, may grow \\{.

together in all wholesome occupations. Give them

time. It is as natural for human lives to unfold and

develop as it is for the most perfect flower. And

the blossom that gives to character its sweetest scent

is Christianity.

McPherson, Kans.

The District Meetings of Northern Iowa,

Minnesota and South Dakota.

BY GALEN B. ROYER.

This District plans its District Meetings so as to

have a series of days of good things, and none ever

held in this District was better than the one this last

week in the Gnmdy County congregation. The Sun-

day preceding, Sept, 29, a new rhurchhouse, splendid

in appointment, modest in impression, convenient and

useful for Sunday-school and other services, besides

preaching the Word, was dedicated. It was free of

debt, and the people entered into the spirit of worship

with a whole heart. It was a never-to-be-forgotten

day. Both morning and evening every available place

was occupied by the Brethren, neighbors and friends,

who were interested hearers, because nearly all were

not only anxious to hear the Word but had been lib-

eral contributors to the new house.

Tuesday forenoon nine of the nineteen elders in tins

large District came together and transacted the busi-

ness assigned them. They are all middle-aged and

young men, having a tender care for the welfare ol

Zion and the flocks over which they have been ap-

pointed as bishops. Tuesday afternoon the Sisters

Aid Society met; in the evening a Temperance iMeet-

ing was held. All were of such a type as to stir men

and women to action in a commendable manner.
^

The District Meeting on Wednesday was organized

by appointing Bro. A. P. Blough, Moderator, Bro. \^-

P. Shock, Reading Clerk, and Bro. J.
F. Souders,

Writing Clerk. A query asking for a reconsideration

of the committee's report on " Rebaptism," as preset

ed to last Annual Meeting, was sent to the Genera

Conference. A report on the publication of the

trict Meeting Minutes was made, and they are

The Nora

Springs meetinghouse was reported as having^

sold for the net price of $223.75. The Distru

arranging to support a missionary on the foreigii
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^jj
urged the District Board not to ask the General

Uoard ior means for District work but to work the

,Qj^gregations harder for what they should give. An
jportant committee of five was appointed to take

,,]der
consideration all phases of District work,

through the various committees, and report to next

iiieeting a new plan that will unify, unite and simpli-

fy the work of the District. This is a good move.

Xhree bishops of the District.^all leaders,—having

died
during the year, the meeting paused to pass ap-

propriate resolutions in memory of Brethren Samuel

,\[iller and Henry Strickler, of Iowa, and Bro. Jas.

W'irt, of Minnesota.

Under the4iead of appointments Bro. C. Frederic

was placed on Old Folks' Home Board ; D. P. Schech-

[gr,
Temperance Committee; H. C. Sheller and I. M.

Forney (filling vacancy of Samuel Pike), District

Mission Board; Brethren J. F. Souders and D. W.

Shock and Sister Eva Lichty, Child Rescue Society;

gro. S. Bowser, Ministerial Committee; Lizzie Broad-

water. Sisters' Aid Society. Bro. J. Q. Goughnour is

the delegate on Standing Committee for next year.

The next meeting will be held in Greene, Iowa. An
enthusiastic as well as a commendable interest was

manifest in every question before the meeting. The

territory is large and, really, that word does not tell it.

The laborers are few and all available material is

put to work.

Wednesday evening was Missionary Meeting, at the

close of which $320.13 was the hat collection for

District Missions. There are fourteen dear ones in

the Home at Marshalltown, and the Northern Dis-

trict's share of the expense, over and above the in-

come from the farm and endowments, was $305.00.

Four boys have been placed in homes through the

Chilli Rescue Society. The District Board has ex-

pended $4,056.61 in its work. The District Evangelist

and Sunday-school Secretary held 134 services in 137

days, at a cost, to the District, of $411.49, though

the churches visited made up $201.89 of this amount.

They pay the District Evangelist $2.50 per day and

expenses. He pushes things, too. Seventeen Sun-

liay-scliools reported an average attendance of 949, a

total offering of $1,580.89, of which $904.02 went to

missions. Forty-nine pupils from ,the Sunday-school

united with the church during the year.

All of Thursday was devoted to Ministerial Meet-

ing, and everybody was helped by the splendid dis-

cussions. In the evening Christian Workers' Meeting

was held and this was followed by a Child Rescue

Meeting, at the close of which $1,557.00 was placed

in the treasury for that work. Friday was Sunday-

school day. A good program insured unabated in-

terest to the close. In this District some of the think-

ers are not afraid to take liold of the problems con-

fronting them with gloves off.

Tliere are a number of coming men in this District.

Some of them, if they continue in their present zeal

and loyalty to the truth, will be casting their shadows

before them over the Brotherhood in a very short

time. Most of them are sons of other Districts too,

\vho have left crowded conditions to find broader

opportunities and freedom to push things, and every

one is doing well. God bless the willing workers.

Then there are those in this District who, for a

number of years, have carried the load, and today,

'^''tli sweetened lives and tender words, they are still

^vorking at the problems. There is very little spir-

itual dyspepsia in this District. The Grundy County

iiiembers and their friends never carried a burden of

'o\'e with a broader smile of Christian joy than when
they cared for the multitude in such an efficient way.

Proin every angle the meeting was an uplift, an oc-

•^sion of rejoicing. It will long be remembered by

'tiose who were fortunate enough to be present. The
O'lly pity was that more were not in attendance.

^h!n, III.
_ , .

District Meetings of Middle Iowa.

BY JOHN HECKMAN.

The members of the above District began their

"eeting with a program in the interest of the Orphans
^^^ Homeless Children, and Temperance. During
"^^ year a number of children have been placed in

homes where there are no children, and where there

arc children. They sliowed results. The Temperance

cause received an impetus to push the work to the

front.

This was the first meeting that the writer had the

privilege of attending with th»fce people. The weather

was threatening, and turned uncomfortably colder

during the meeting. This was felt most while eating,

as the meals were served in a tent pitched near by,

but the eating periods were soon over, and then we
enjoyed the warmth of the audience room all the more.

The churchhouse is located a mile from the town of

Brooklyn,—^:oo far out to serve the interests of the

town, and too near to make a social center in the

country. It is a house of the older type, having but

the one large, commodious room, with no modern
arrangements for Sunday-school classes. When the

time comes to remodel the house, they might move
it to town.

At eight o'clock, on Wednesday morning, the

District Conference was called to order, and officers

were elected for the day. Eld. C. B. Rowe was

chosen Moderator, Eld. E. F. Caslow, R«eding Clerk,

and Virgil C. Finnell. Writing Clerk. Bro. Rowe
moderated the meeting in a pleasant, considerate man-

ner, all the while leading the membership in a direct

line of thought, and always keeping the matter under

consideration well before the meeting.

One church was organized during the year. The

delegates of the new organization were given a hearty

welcome into the fold of churches. Then, too,

there is the question of disorganizing churches. One

was so reported. The dymg church is a live question.

What sort of a physician can stop the process of

dying? But if a church does deplete in numbers, and

must be disorganized, what shall be done with the

ciiurch property? This question ought to receive

more attention than it does, by many of the Districts.

This District has an incorporated committee to con-

serve District church property.

Much interest and discussion was given tn the

subject of reading the Bible in the public schools. If

we, as a Brotherhood, properly exert our influence

before the State Legislatures, we may make them sit

up and take notice with no small credit to ourselves,

and positive gain to the people of the country.

The State and County Fairs enter so closely into

the interests of the farming people of Iowa,—our

people being almost wholly farmers and stockmen,-—

that the attendance on tliese institutions becomes a

grave question in the light of Annual Meeting de-

cisions. The Annual Meeting will get a chance to

discuss this question next year. The inclination is

to become more stringent with the church officials

in the use of tobacco as a habit. Annual Meeting

will be asked to consider this again at Winona.

The raising of money for District Mission work

is a question that all District Meetings have to con-

sider. Better methods are asked for at this meeting.

No better system was ever devised than that of Paul.

" Upon the first day of the week let each one of you

lay by him in store, as he may prosper." Place this

offering, the Lord's tithe, in an envelope marked with

name of giver, and purpose of the gift, and let it be

gathered up and placed in the church treasury. There

will be money for all work of the Lord, and plenty

of it. We are coming to this.

The singing was simply grand,—uplifting! Song

was injected into the meeting, during the business

session, in a way that, in order to be fully understood,

must be seen and felt. Some two dozen songs were

sung during the District Meeting business session. It

took hold, You breathed it. Well, you just could

not help being aroused and stirred. Many, both men

and women, were ready to lead when called. They

believed in good singing and plenty nf it. There was

nothing cold and stiff about it. It was a generous

outburst of spiritual song! Let us have more like it!

Christian courtesy and good fellowship were apparent

everywhere! The neighborhood caught it. The

Brooklyn members knew how to entertain. No charge

was made for meals.

Reports of Sunday-school Secretary, Old Folks'

Home, Temperance Committee, Child Saving, and

Missionary Secretary were interesting and showed
progress. Ministerial Distrilnition Committee and
District Mission Board have nearly ever\1hing in

common. Why not give it all to Mission Board?
The Sunday-school Meeting was well planned and

executed. Bro. Cannon E. Lookingbill led the meeting
and proved himself a good moderator. The meeting
proved to he an occasion for the many workers to

exchange tlieir thought collections. Bro. Trout gave
them some good things on Teacher-training, and also

spoke on the subject of Graded Lessons. The final

conclusion of some of the best educators of the land

is that Graded Lessons can not be used with success

in older classes than beginners. Doctrinal lessons

for intermediates were favored.

Sister Maria Jasper, their Sunday-school Secretary,

knows how to stir the workers. She is master of the

situation. She leads in thought and method. It is

well to seek the best; nothing else satisfies.

By the time the Ministerial Meeting was called.

on the afternoon of the second day. the crowd had
thinned out, but to those who were present it proved

a splendid meeting. The needs, preparation, efficiency,

problems, field of work, support, time of service,

modern problems, and other phases of the ministers'

work were discussed. They are a wide-awake, earnest,

sacrificing, ambitious and loyal set of men. They have

been doing things in Towa. They are getting ready

to do more. We shall hear of them in the future.

God bless them I They will have their meeting next

year at Beaver. Visit them ! You will be welcome.

Polo. Ill ^^__^^___
FIRST DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS AND SOUTH-

EASTERN MISSOURI.
Tlie Siiiiday-RclianI und ^Ulllsll.^lnl Mpotliips of tl»i> First

District of Arlcair^a-s iind Soiitlion.atern MIsRoiirl nvr- to be lieM
In the Austin clinrcli, Arlt., Oct. 21) nnd no. District Mectinir
prnjior convonea Oct. 31.

3mic1a7-BobooI Moctlng-, Oct. 29.

1. What Is thf- Best Mi'llm,! of nrlngliij.- Nr-« Pupils into
Ihe Snnday-Bchonl?—W. T. Prlro.

2. To Wlmt Extent Shouhl Quarterlies Bo Usfil In Iho
Class?—Caleb Altns.

.1. How Be.'^t to Induce P('npla to Bring Tlielr Bibles tn

Snndny-.sclionl?—Fayette Wood lei.

1. Parental IndHTeroncQ the Great Hlndranco In Siimlay-
school Work.—H. J. Lilly.

5. How Cfin llic School Rp Trained In Mls.'ikumry Knnwl-
cdfio and Giving?—J, H. Whltcher.

fi. What Are tho Duties of tho Assistant Superintendent?

—

Alma Whitcher.
7. Is It Wise for a Teacher tn Give Rewards?—H. I.

Birechloy.
S. How Can We Malte Tlil« .Siindav-school SrcetlnR- Bene-

ficial to the Wortters nt Hnmo?—Fva G. Price,

Ministerial Moetlng*, Oct. 30,

t. The L-ord's Day; (a) Its Ahuse. (b) What Constllntcs
rts Proper Observance?—H. .T. Lilly, Fayette Woodlel.

2. What Constlltitefl the Lay Member's nosponslbllity tn

the Cliurch?—Geo. Mahler.
3. What Cnnstltlitcs Helpful Criticism? How Given? How

Received?—W. T. Price.
4. Prnblemfi and Opijortunltles of tho Home Mission Board.
—H. I. Bnechlcy.

5. The Temperance Qu«.stion ns It Relate.s to Arkansas and
the Part the Church Should Take In It.—Eva G. Price.

fi. Tlie Sisters' Work In the Church.—Ida Mahler.
7, Query Boic.

» »

NORTHWESTERN KANSAS AND NORTHEASTERN
COLORADO.

This annuaj gatherlnfr of the above filstrlct will be held
Oct. 23-2G in tho Lnwiriiid ehureh. Ij:I Paso County, Colo., the
following programs helnj; n'n-lered;

TEMPEBATTCi: MEETTNG.
Wednosaay Evenlnff, Oct. 33.

- 1. What Are the Advantages and Disadvantages of a Tem-
peiance Commlttoe Such As We Have?—O. H. Feilcr.

2 How Far Should a Temperance Committee as Organized
by the Church of the Brethren, Proceed to Apprehend the

Ll(|unr Evil?—Geo. Eller.

3. The Future Outlook of the Temperance Cause.—L. H.
Root.

A. What Is the Best Method to Work Against the Liquor
Evil?—Frank Wagner.
Temperance Committee, Ray S. Wagoner. Geo. Breon, J. E.

Small.
MUnSTEBIAI. MEETTNO.
rmoraday, 8 A. M., Oct. 34.

1. How Show Our Apiir.ci^aluii for tlu,' Serviee.s Rendered
by Our Aged Ministers?—O. f-I. Feller, G. G. Canfteld.

2. Helpful Suggestions to Make Our Ministers More Spir-

itual.—T. E, Georce, I. S. Lerew?
A. How Can We Develop a Higher Standard of Purity

Among Our Yoiine People?—D. A. Crist. F. A. Wagner.
4. To What Extent Should the Ministry Work Against the

Lhiunr Trafllc?—Geo. Eller, L. H. Root.

5. What Is the Best Method of Preparing a Sermon?—A. C.

Daggett, D. B. Miller.

H. What Is the Best Line of Subjects to Be Used in a

Series of Meetings?-E. D. Steward. W. C. Winder.
Sermon. "Why Do I Belong to the Cliurch of the Brethren?"

—B. E. Kesler.
Committee. J. C. Groff. J. Sloniker. J. E. Small. Clara Himes,

Martha A. Daggett.
ivnssioirABT stbeting.
Priflay Evening-. Oct. 35.

1, Systematic Giving.—O. H. Feiler.

2, Best Method of Creating Missionary Spirit.—J. C. Groff.

:! Praver and Missions,—E. F, Sherfy.

1, Responsibility of the Ministry in Preaching Missions.-

E. D. Steward.
Sermon. "The World for Christ."-T. E. George.

Committee. Byron Talh»lm, Jessie Bell. Martba A. Daggett.
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THE ROUND TABLE

RAIN BOUND.
Todaj-, Sept, 23, is truly a rainy day. I am nicely and

tlioroughiy housed in the comfortable and commodious
home of Brother and Sister E. Cosner, near Kent's Store,

FhI^'anna County, Virginia.

This is about twenty miles from Bremo Blufif, the home
of our beloved sister in the Lord, Julia A. Wood-Kauff-

man, who, three decades ago and less, was such a charm-

ing writer among us. She still lives in the stately ante

belUmi mansion, overlooking the James River Valley.

The Woods family was one of the "F. F. Vs." When
Sister Julia came out for the full Gospel, in the simple.

humble life, it created a stir in these parts. Her member-
ship is a beautiful forerunner to giving the Gospel here.

She has a fine niece, Mrs. Henry Kent, here at Kent's

Store.

Yesterday morning, my Esther, aged thirteen, and Sis-

ter Ruth Senger aged ten, drove thirte'en miles to Quail,

a graded school in Louisa County, Virginia, near the

Fluvanna line, where I preached to a full house on "Pure

Religion" {James 1: 27). We dined at Mrs. Cosby's, on

a part of the original 1,000 acre "Roundabout Plantation"

of the famous Patrick Henry. The old house in which

ihe Revolutionary orator lived is still standing. Here is

a good place for a Brethren church. Here is the geo-

graphic nucleus of the United States. Louisa County,

Virginia, is central in the State. The orator lived here

when he started the ball of the Revolution to roll. Hence,

if we go back several generations, we find the embryonic

"Uncle Sam" in the loins of a Louisa County, Virginia,

lad, sitting on the banks of the near by South Anna River,

fishmg.

Jesus selected fishermen to thunder forth the music of

the greatest religious movement. Why should not Provi-

dence have selected Henry as a "Son of Thunder," a

Virginia fisherman as an impetus to the greatest political

movement?
At 3 P. M. a fine audience was found under the wide,

spreading, shady oaks in the lawn of our friend, John M.
Snyder, formerly of Pennsylvania. I spoke on "A Body
Religion" (Rom. 12: 1). At night my theme was "The
Holy Kiss" (Rom. 16: 16), in the M. E. church at Kent's

Store. I am invited back.

Then we came to lodge at our beloved Cosners, where

wc are nearly twenty miles from home, and where, at this

writing, the rain is pouring steadily down all day long.

This section of Virginia is ripe for the Brethren doctrine.

^Vho will come and help us take the land for primitive

Christianity? Cheap lands. Good climate. Gospel hungry.

I. N. H. Beahm.
Trevilian. Va., Sept. 23.

A WELCOME GUEST.
E\ery Friday afternoon there comes to my home a wel-

come guest. It is the Gospel Messenger. Its columns
are filled with good news. On the first page we see what
happens around the world. The poetry is beautiful, and
the articles are interesting. The Round Table is sure to

please. The editorials are always read first, by many.
The notes from the correspondents are good, and tell

us what the Brotherhood is doing. Then there is the

Fallen Asleep list, each week, which tells us that death

is abroad in the land. Dear brother and sister, you, who
^re well and active now, did you ever think that your
name will appear sometime in the "Fallen Asleep"
column?
The Messenger visits many homes, from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, and also goes across the deep, blue sea.

It brings cheer and hope to many who spend their time

on beds of affliction, and to those that feel discouraged.

The Messenger is read by thousands of people every week,'

Many aged grandmothers and grandfathers read it, and
many young people read it with equal delight. An article

in the Messenger is read by more people than we sup-

pose, and can not help but do good. It has many friends.

Some of them live in cities, some in valleys, some on the

plains, and some on hills and mountains. How salutary

it would be, were all our members to read our church
paper!

It is good to hand the Messenger to some one else to

read, when you are through reading it, and in case you
do not preserve your pap'ers. Eternity will reveal the

good results that are being accomplished here below by
the Gospel Messenger, Let us /continue to love this kind
and welcome guest! Let us pray for the editors, and for

those who write for the paper. Edgar M. Hofifer.

EHzabethtown, Pa.

HINDRANCES.
The good impulses of the human soul arc subjected to

opposition which ofttimes hinders us from noble achieve-
ments. Even our strong convictions are sometimes over-

come by trifling hindrances, which have been magnified
into stupendous obstacles, and have become, to the in-

eitperienced, insurmountable difficulties.

It is the work of the enemy to hinder people from be-
coming reconciled to God. Though we may not be able

to detect his handiwork in our obstacles, it only proves

his deccptivcness and skillfufness in obscuring himself

and his diabolic work.

Tlie invitation from heaven is, "Come, for all things arc

now ready." Thousands of tender-hearted girls and boys

are inclined to respond to the invitation, but are hindered.

And, strange to say, the most effectual hindrances are

often the most trifling ones. The enemy may play with

the fancies of the youthful mind until they become rhe

price of the soul. The ornamentation of the body may
be prized more highly than the salvation of the soul.

The applause of man may be esteemed more highly than

the commendation of God. The demands of society may
be more alluring than the association of angels, The
acquisition of wealth may be regarded more highly than

heavenly treasures.

The rich young man feared that the "treasures in

heaven" would not be equivalent to his earthly posses-

sions, and therefore turned from Jesus sorrowfully, while

evil angels rejoiced. But Paul was willing to sacrifice

position, wealth, society, fame and ease, and accept perse-

cutions to obtain the "crown of life." Then he could say,

"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." He
could rejoice over his noble decision, and faithful Chris-

tian career when the time came for him to be "offered

!in."

What are my hindrances but trifling, insignificant noth-

ings? C. D. Hylton.

Bloom, Kans.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF OKLAHOMA.
After organization, with Eld. A, L. Boyd as moderator,

the discu&sion of topics was taken up. The topics were
ably discussed. Here are a few gleanings from discussion

on "Pastoral Visit:" (1) A visit is better than a letter,

(2) Let it not be long but intense. (3) Make it pleasant

as well as spiritual. (4) Have prayer when conditions

permit. (5) Learn the needs of the members. - (6) Gain

material for sermons. (7) A visit will show who are

ready to come to the church. (8) It removes the wall

between the members and minister. (9) There the min-

ister can talk to the members, not at them.

On "Distribution of Ministerial Force," the consensus of

opinion seemed to be: (1) Money should not be any con-

sideration. (2) Not alone the choice of the congregation.

(3) Where minister can have the greatest influence. (4)

Not necessarily the strong man at the strong point. (5)

But by all means place the strong man at the weakest
and most difficult point. Ministers can help to locate

themselves and can thereby solve the problem.

Under "Ministerial Efficiency" were given, as some of

the standards of efficiency; (1) Not by number of con-

verts. (2) Not by large audiences. (3) Not by the power
to move to tears. (4) We must do it by our deportment.

(5) By the use of the Word of God.

Some strong points to be observed in each sermon:

(1) Expound the scripture. (2) Apply the lessons. (3)

Use plain, well understood language. (4) Avoid slangy

phrases. (5) Get more from the text than the man who
never studied it.

Under the head of "What Constitutes a Call to the

Ministry?" it was said: (1) Never discourage a young
man who seems to be inclined that way. (2) Give young
men a chance to find their calling. (3) Watch the young
men to see who are suited for the great work. (4) Some-
times preach on the professions, contrasting them to

show advantages of the ministry.

The meeting from start to finish was exceedingly in-

teresting and practical. J, H. Morris, Writing Clerk.

Cordell, Okla., Sept. 28.

PLEASANT VIEW, KANSAS.
Our church met in council, with our elder, B^o. A. F.

Miller, presiding, assisted by Bro. A. G, Miller, of the

Hutchinson Mission. Brethren J. Perry and A. W. Fin-

frock and wife, of Hutchinson, were also present. Five
letters have been granted since our last council. Today
six members handed in their letters and were duly re-

ceived. Some are going and others are coming. We do
not like to see our members leave, but possibly they see

a greater need of their services elsewhere. We are glad
for those coming in, and are looking for more to come in

the near future. We think this congregation is making
a gradual growth, both numerically and spiritually.

The Hutchinson work is almost on a self-supporting

basis. Not many members are living there, but they have
"a mind to work." To encourage this mission, we have
dispensed with our love feast at Pleasant View, and will

assist in holding it at the Hutchinson Mission. V/e expect

to attend the feast in a body. We wish to show the citi-

zen . of Hutchinson how we conduct such services in a

plain, biblical way. The time is not yet set, but it will

be held some Sunday night in October.

A paper, relating to temperance, will be sent to the Dis-

trict Meeting. Brethren Wm. Rexroad and A. J. Miller
will represent us at the District Meeting. It was also

decided that we call for the District Meeting of 1913.

The proposition of supporting a native helper in China
was submitted to the church, and our Sunday-school took
the responsibility of raising the necessary amount by tak-
ing up special collections one Sunday of each month, in-

dependent of the regular collections, which
home missi'

cur Christian Workers' Band for tl

Darlow, Kans,, Sept. 28. Wil

now
Sister Minnie Rexroad is thp u _,'^ '"ader

go to

CHANGING LOCATION.
Having resigned the care of the Nevada church

t

charge of the Mission at Newton, Kans., wc wil] i^

our work at Nevada, Mo., Oct. 27, and will be . '^

Newton, Kans., Nov. 1. The membership at Nevadfi
^*

ing our labors here, increased one hundred and fift'

^^'

cent. The indebtedness has been paid off and the h

^^^

rededicated to God. We feel that much good has b"^^
done In the Master's cause at this place. Nevada off

^"

great opportunities to the right man. We hope that tT^
Lord will direct some good brother to locate with th"^
dear brethren and sisters at this place. Let cverv

"^

who reads these lines breathe a special prayer for
Lord's cause in Nevada. Leander and Mary Smith
615 N. Lynn St., Nevada, Mo., Oct. 7.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Grace For Our Common Duties,

Eph. 4: 25, 26; 5: 1, 2.

For Sunday Evening, Oct. 27, 1912

I. The Infinite Source of Grace (Philpp. 4: 19). tio[\^.

ing is lost in this life by doing good.

II. Grace in Weakness (2 Cor. 12: 7-10).

III. Grace to Pardon (Acts 7: 54-60). Stephen bad
grace to pardon his murderers.

IV. Grace to Love (Matt. 5: 43-48).

V. Grace to Serve (Rom. 12: 10-16). The love that

serves is a badge of discipleship (John 13: 34, 35).

VI. Self-denying Grace (Matt. 16: 24, 25). This kind

of grace lays one upon the altar for the good of others.

VII. Bible Helps: (1) Grace is power (1 Cor. 15: 10; 2

Cor. 6: 1; 12: 9). (2) It is a source of help (Luke 4: 14;

Acts 1: 8; 4: 33; 2 Tim. 1: 7). (3) When grace is needed

(Jas. 1: 2, 12, 13, 19; 3: 5; 5: 11; Titus 2: 7, 12; 3: 9), (4)

The Spirit's help within (John 14: 17; Rom. 8: 9; 1 John

2: 27).

Note.— (1) Only by abiding in Christ day by day and

hour by hour can we obtain grace for the common duties

of life. (2) The test of discipleship is met in living

soberly, righteously and godly through the stretch of

commonplace days.

Helps.— (1) What is grace? (2) What is duty? Com-

mon duty? (3) How can we obtain grace? (4) How
does grace make duties light? (5) How may we recog-

nize our duties? (6) How does grace strengthen us in

weakness? (7) What Christian Worker duty is likely (o

be neglected?

PRAYER MEETING

Four Estimates of a Man.
1 Cor. 4: 1-4.

For Week Beginning October 27, 1912,

1. Individual Opinion of a Man.—"With me it is a very

small thing that I should be judged of you." The opinion

of any one man, whose judgment may be seriously at

tault, is of very little moment to the child of God, wlio

is conscious in his own soul that his conduct has been

right. He can afford to ignore man's opinion and go

right on about his business in the fear of God, irrespective

of the adverse views (Rom. 2: 1; Rom. 14: 10-13; Prov.

17: IS; Isa. 50: 9; Heb. 13: 6).

2. Public Opinion of a Man.—It seemed a small thing

to Paul that he should be judged "of man's judgment.

That was individual opinion only. If, however, the entire

community turns against us, the matter is more serious.

Notwithstanding all that, however, the good nian woiluld

rather have the favor of God and his own conscience than

the applause of the multitude. His chief aim is to fu

'

fill his mission, to worship God at the shrine of conscious

integrity, and to be a blessing to all whom be meets

(John 7: 24; Matt. 7: 1-5; Matt. 5: 11; 1 Peter 4: M).

3. Personal Opinion,—What a Man Thinks of Himself.-

Nothing is easier for a man than to get a good opinion o

himself,—often, too, the easiest when there are the lea^

grounds for it. Paul wisely said, "I judge not mine own

self. For I know nothing against myself; yet am
|

hereby justified." Paul felt sure of his own integrity,

^

that he was accepted by God, yet he did not ^°.^^
himself an absolutely fair judge of himself. The war

to us is obvious (Psa. 8: 3, 4; Psa. 144: 3, 4; Rom. 12: .

1 Cor. 10: 12. •

4. God's Opinion of a Man.—"He that judgeth me^^^

the Lord,"—and his judgment is absolutely right,

error there, no false estimate, no defective data, no J

ment by outward appearances. The Lord judge

rightly, with a final decision irrevocably just. The J"
^^

of all the earth will do right (Ezek. 18; 20-22; ^ ^°

5; Gal. 6: 7-10; James 2: 12).

-iii^
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c HOME AND FAMILY

When We Stand Before the Judge.

DY D. MAXCV QUELHORST.

When we shall stand before our Judge

There to be judged on that great day,

'Twill be made clear, and we shall know

Why cruel thorns beset our way.

He'll surely know how hard we tried,

To walk with him life's weary road,

When storm-clouds hovered o'er our heads,

To hide us from our dearest Lord.

If he alone our prayers has heard,

It is enough; we'll leave the rest,

For his great will to overrule,

And do with us as seemeth best.

Auburn, Nebr.

One Who Had Fallen Among Thieves.

BY ELIZABETH D, ROSENBERGER.

" I've often heard that ' birds of a feather flock to-

other ' and I do believe it. We used to go with the

Wiermans considerably, and were friends, of course,

l)iit with all the talk that is going on about them now,

I don't want to be seen with them; folks will think

we are like them." And Mrs. Gary's black eyes

«leaiiied with earnest feeling. She was trying to con-

vince lier husband that it was their duty to drop the

Wiermans on account of gossip which was going the

rounds.

"
I know how you feel about it," replied her hus-

band.
" But while you are wondering what our neigh-

hors will say if we go about with the -Wiermans as

we used to, I' remember, just now, how Wierman

helped me through a hard place in my business last

spring, and Mrs. Wierman helped to nurse tlie baby

when he was sick.
* They have always treated us

fairly. Now, shall we be so cowardly as to turn

against them when they are in trouble?"

"No, not that. But surely we do not. need to be

so intimate as we used to be. Very few people call

there now, and it seems as if we make ourselves con-

spicuous by standing up for them when most every-

body has something to say against them." Mrs. Gary

was accustomed to follow her husband's leading in

many things and she dimly felt that the argument was

against her, but she could not give up without a

struggle.

" I hope you will go with me to call on the Wier-

mans this evening. I had no idea that they were

being ostracized. If other people are staying away,

it is time for us to call. I'll explain more fully on

our way there," And with this Mrs. Gary had to be

content, for the car was coming and her husband

hurried to the corner to take it.

Tliat evening, on their way to the Wiermans, Mr.

Oary explained to his wife that the family had been

imprudent and blundered, and now slander was doing

its worst to ruin -them. " If ever there was a time

when they need true friends it is now, and we slial!

stand by them and help them in every possible way,"

lie concluded. Mrs. Gary, who had time to think it

over, also agreed that to leave them now would be

disloyal, and so, in perfect sympathy with each other.

tlie Garys were able to help bear the burdens of

their friends. After some months, Mr. Wierman said

'0 Mr. Gary, " You saved us from ruin and despair

hy. standing by us through that awful time!"

To be sure! It is always so. Oh it is a fine thing

to be loyal. Who cares whether the reports are true

Of false? If our friend stumbles, we will not turn

tlie next corner and slip into another street where we

may never meet him. No, we will look through the

fault and, loving him, we will forgive him. We will

help him. to rise, and in helping him to rise we

shortly find ourselves on higher ground. If your

friend has committed a fault, and the people say many

'hiiigs against him, and the crowd forsakes him. it is

jour opportunity,—stand by him. If disgrace or

poverty comes to your friends, then is the time they

need you.

Are you wondering a little whether this is practi-

=3^? Perhaps it is a long time since you have read the

'^t»tb chapter oi Luke where Jesus relates a story.

Strange to say, it is not about a rich, influential man
whose company you should seek for the prestige it

may give you among your fellows. Perhaps Jesus

meant that it was not necessary for you to court the

rich, tlic influential, the learned,—they can do with-

out you. Jesus told about a certain man who went

down the road to Jericho, and fell among thieves,

who stripped him of his raiment, wounded him and de-

parted, leaving him half dead. There he lay on the

Jericho road, unable to help himself, and likely to die

without help. Suppose a rich man, riding down to

Jericho in a chariot with footmen and servants, had

asked the priest and Levite to enter tlie chariot

and ride with him. They would npt have passed by

on the other side, but both would have gone with

the "rich man and thanked him for his gracious kind-

ness, but they did not help the man lying by the road-

side.

Only the poor Samaritan was big enough to associ-

ate with one whom fate brought within his reach.

And this time it happened to be the man who had

fallen among thieves. The Samaritan bound up his

wounds and then took him to an inn to be cared for.

It is your little man, who is afraid that he or his

family may lose caste, or be disgraced through the

faults of another, when one of his friends suffers

disgrace, and such a man makes all haste to get away.

A loyal friend considers it a privilege to share

your burdens and your troubles, and through the love

lie has for you the burden becomes a crown of joy.

You are most fortunate, if you can say:

"One friend in that path shall be.

To secure my steps from wrong;

One to count night day for me,

Patient through the watches long,

Serving moSt with none to sec."

One of these men who served most where there

was none to see, died some time ago. He left but

little money but he left a drawer full of priceless

letters from people whom he had found on the Jer-

icho road and whom he had helped to put on their

feet again.' He had a strange facility for discerning

hidden gifts, and he would awaken ambitions in a

stranger that never slumbered again, and so. from

day to day, as he had opportunity, he inspired others

to do greater things than they had thought possible.

He is dead, but he left a golden trail of inspiration

and help behind him in the hearts of many who had

once upon a time fallen among thieves.

Covington^ Ohio.

The Optimist, and Others.

BY MARY BEAM.

Years ago a certain sanitarium published a health

journal with a motto as follows: "Extremes meet,

and truth is found between the extremes." .

The optimist sees only the bright side; the pessimist

sees only the dark side ; the practical person sees both

sides, and in their true proportion.

- The optimist wants to go through life with his head

up,—perfect confidence in himself.^seeing only the

beautiful sky above him. The pessimist has his head

down and sees only the mud puddles in the way,—

perhaps he even helps to create them. The practical

person sees both,—enjoys the sky as well as other

beautiful things,—and looks at the mud puddles only

enough to keep out of them.

A husband said to his companion, who was trying

to point out some pitfalls in the way of a certain

scheme of his, "You are a pessimist; you discourage

me." "I am no pessimist," she replied, 'T see and

appreciate the bright side of things as much as any

one. While I also see the dark side, yet I don't put

it there. You want to go through life with your face

turned to the sky. I see and enjoy the sky as much

as you do, but I also see the mud puddles and want

to avoid them, if possible. You fall into them. This

would not be so bad, were it not for the fact that you

take your family along every time you fall in."

The optimist is selfish, looking out for No. 1. The

pessimist is ditto, overpitying himself. The practical

person is ever on the lookout for the good in others,

and for ways to help others^ and thus unselfishly

make his own happiness.

The pessimist crosses the bridge before he gets to

it. The optimist ventures on the bridge when it is

too rotten to bear his weight, and down he goes. The
practical person waits until he reaches the bridge.

Then, if necessary, he crosses it, if he finds it in a

safe condition.

An optimistic husband was childishly foolish. His

pessimistic wife was very "blue." She complained to

me about the young apple-trees in the garden,
—

" In

a few years they'll make too much shade in the

garden." This was very amusing, as these people

never lived at one place long enough for a tree to

make much growth, and, sure enough, they left this

place before their year's contract had expired.

The optimist fails to count the cost, and "after he

hath laid the foundation," "is not able to finish it."

The pessimist has not the courage even to begin.

The practical person "sltteth down first and counteth

the cost whether he have enough."

The optimist sometimes calls the practical person

an old fogy, because said person is serious and sin-

cere. The pessimist sometimes calls the practical

person frivolous, because said person is cheerful and

happy. The practical person is charitable to both

pessimist and optimist.

The religious optimist "thinkcth lie standeth," the

religions pessimist thinks everything is going wrong,

and thinks something he may have done is the un-

pardonable sin. The practical person realizes that

he is weak and sinful, that "the devil gocth about like

a roaring lion," hut that Jcsns died to save him, that

the Comforter abides with him, and that he lias a

Heavenly Father, both just and merciful.

The optimist imagines too much good to be prac-

tical. "I'm saved by grace and not by works," so he

works only when and what suits him. The pessimist

imagines too much ill to be practical,—"! can never

do all this, so there's no use trying." The practical

person docs the best he can and trusts God for re-

sults.

The pessimistic Catholic fretted because his feet

hurt from the beans in his shoes, put there by order

of the priest as a penance. The optimistic Catholic

(or was he the practical person?) made the trip re-

joicing, for he had taken the precaution to boil his

beans before putting them in his shoes.

When sorrow comes, the optimist can not or will

not realize the extent of it, and selfishly keeps away

from it; the pessimist is hopelessly crushed by it, and

sometimes end his life. The practical person accepts

the sorrow as his share of the experiences of life,

looks to God for help to bear it and to be submissive,

and even thanks God for allowing the sorrow to come,

if thereby he is made more holy and more fit for the

kingdom.

The practical Christian is pessimistic enough to

recognize, but steer clear of the evils of this world,

and optimistic enough to appreciate the mercies and

blessings showered upon him by an All-wise Heavenly

Father. He will even turn the calamities of this life

into blessings here and hereafter.

Dr. Torrey says, "If facing the facts is to be called

a pessimist. I am willing to be called a pessimist. If,

in order to be an optimist, one must shut his eyes and

call black white, and error truth, and sin righteous-

ness, and death life. I don't want to be called an opti-

mist. But T am an optimist all the same." Dr. Tor-

rey, surely, is very like the practical person.

"Extremes meet and truth is found between the

extremes.

"

Trcvilians. I'a.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES 1
WHITE WATEB, rOTJ.—Our SlsLtrs' Aid Society met Sept.

'7 at the home of Sister Jlary Neptune and organized a Sis-

ters' Aid Society, with a mcmberslilp of eight. Sister Lydc

Flant was chosen president; Sister H, G. Neptune, vice-presi-

dent and IhP writer, secretary-treasurer. May the Lord

hless an'! liclp us In our work.—Anna Neptune, Connersvllle.

Ind . Sept. 2S.

BAISIH CITY, OAI..—The report of our Sisters" Aid Soci-

ety for siK months, beginning Jan. 11, 1912. and ending July

f' 1Q12 is as follows: We have twenty-three members en-

roiled, wltli an average attendance of twehv, "U'-p held three

all-day meetlnes, Wc finished four quilts, one comforter, aad

made and sold seven articles. Our collectioHS, received dur-

ing the six months, amounted to S6.33. We paid out for

dishes and other articles Cor the church. J10.6B. leaving $3.45

In the treasury.—Eula Llaebaugh, Secretary. Raisin City. Calv.

Oct. I.
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Since the last report from Hagerstown, Md., six

have been added to the church.

Articles intended for the Thanksgiving issue

sliould reach us not later than Nov. 6.

Six, in the Germantown congregation, Va., recently

confessed' Christ and were added to the church.

Until Oct. 26 Bro. Andrew Hutchison may be

addressed at 1516 Derry Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Bro. J. F. Ross has been chosen a member of the

Standing Committee from the Second District of West
Virginia.

Twelve put on Christ in baptism during a recent

series of meetings, conducted by Bro. I. D, Heckman,

at Brookville. Ohio.

The church at Seattle, W'ash.. is reported to be

without a regular pastor, Bro. Conrad Fitz having

moved to California.

Bro, J. F. Applemax, assisted by his wife, is in

the midst of a revi\'al meeting in the Sugar Creek-

church, Middle Indiana.

Under date of Oct. S Bro. D. L. Miller writes us

from Blountville, Tenn.. where he was engaged in

another series of meetings.

The outlook for the church at Oneonta, Ala., is

encouraging. Six families of members are to move
into that locality in December.

During Bro. D. L. Miller's labors with the con-

gregation at Roanoke, Va., twenty signified their pur-

pose to unite with the church.

In order to crowd more matter into the allotted

space, we are making use of brevier type this week,

in the Round Table Department.

Bro. Leander Smith has resigned the charge of

the Nevada church, Mo., and will take up mission

work at Newton, Kans., Nov. 1.

Bro. a. J. Wine is now located at Ft. Worth,

Texas, where regular services are held. He may be

addressed at 1036 Josephine Street.

The revival at Elk City, Okla., conducted by Bro.

J. H. Morris, resulted in eighteen confessions,—fifteen

baptized and three awaiting the rite.

Referring to Matt. 11: 11, a correspondent wishes

us to explain how the least in the kingdom of heaven
can be greater than John the Baptist. We will leave

this for some one else to explain.

The person who labors for the upbuilding of the

church is working for Christ, for the church belongs

to him, he having purchased it with his blood. The
man who abuses the church offends the Master, for

the church is the body, and is intended to represent

his interest on the earth.

<

As the result of some evangelistic labors by Bro.

Chas. Flory, of Ohio, in the Woodland congregation,

Mich., five were added to the church,

.

Ministers who move from one congregation to

another should write us, so we can say something

about the change of location and address.

Seven applied for membership during Bro. G. S.

Rairigh's meetings in the Shank church, Pa. Five

were baptized and the other two await the rite.

Nine applied for membership during the revival

at Raven Run, Pa., conducted by Bro. Geo. S. Batzel.

Eight of the members were baptized and one awaits

the rite.

You will certainly want a copy of the new premium
book. The price will bring it within the reach of

every Messenger subscriber. See what is said in the

last column of this issue.

Bro. Wm. Bixler, who is to hold a series of meet-

ings at Modesto, Cal., says that while on the Pacific

Coast he could serve a few other congregations. Those
interested can address him at East Akron, Ohio.

Some excellent church post cards come to our desk,

and w(i certainly appreciate them. This is a splendid

way of letting people at a distance know how your
church looks. It is a good way of advertising a church.

On account of failing health, Bro. Geo. Bashor is

closing his labors with the Santa Fe Mission, Los
Angeles, Cal. He and Sister Bashor have greatly

endeared themselves to the people reached through
the Mission.

Every minister of the Church of the Brethren,

reading the Messenger, should at once see if his name
is given correctly in the Brethren Almanac. If not

correctly entered, he should advise us of. the error

without delay.

A meeting, conducted by Bro. G. E. Yoder. at

Chambersburg. Pa., a place of 15,000 souls, where
there are about sixty members, closed last Sunday.
We have not yet been informed regarding the results

of the meeting.

The September issue of the Mount Morris College

Bulletin contains Bro. Stover's "Old Sandstone
Anniversary Address." It is interesting reading. The
first page of the Bulletin is made attractive by the use

of a splendid half-tone of the Stover family.

At this time Bro. George MJshler, of Cambridge,

Nebr., is engaged in a series of meetings at Ottawa,
Kans., where he finds a splendid interest among the

people. From there he goes to the Pine Creek church,

Northern Indiana, to attend the love feast Oct. 19,

and will immediately follow with a revival meeting
in the East house.

The Trustees of the Orphans' Home, located at

Timberville, Va., publish a very creditable report,

in which the receipts and expenditures are given in

a way so simple that they may be easily understood.

The report is in booklet form, and contains other

information regarding the purpose, needs and con-

dition of the institution.

Some of our ministers are in the habit of waiting

until about the middle of November, or the first of

December, before sending us the corrections needed
for the Ministerial List in the Brethren Almanac.
That is a great mistake on their part. All such cor-

rections should be sent now. Do not wait until next
week, but attend to it today.

No one should fail to read the essay of Sister Mary
E. Teeter, page 658 this issue, because of its length.

The essay was read at the Ministerial Meeting in

Michigan, and is published by special request. This
time it is a woman discussing the Dress question

from a woman's viewpoint, and it would be a good
thing if the article could be rushed into a tract and
distributed in all of our congregations.

Bro. L. R. Holsinger has arranged to cl

work as pastor of the Red Bank church, Pa n
^

Since he began his pastorate, the first of last Feb

^

sixty-four souls have been added to the fold
^^

Bro. James M. *Neff, who is leaving
Sprin£r^,-|i

Cal., expects to go out on the desert of South'

^

California for his health. He has not yet decid H

^

his exact location, but his family will reside at L a
burg, Cal., and all mail addressed to him at that

'^

will be promptly forwarded.

Bro. John B. Miller, one of our eiders, residing

at New Paris, Pa., died Oct. 9, at 1 : 30 P. M. We
are promised an account of his life and labors later.

Bro. Michael Blocher says there are nine m
bers living in Sacramento, Cal., and that all of th

are arranging to move to a point eight miles north ol

the city, just as soon as the necessary buildings can b
erected. This means the beginning of another co

gregation in Northern California.

It is encouraging to learn that the deacons, or

their annual visit, find nearly all the members noi

only in faith, but in love and union. They express -

desire to strive for a greater degree of holiness ir

themselves and in others, and show a willingness
tc

do what they can, to advance the interest of the church

Writing from New Windsor, Md., Bro. Chas. D
Bonsack says that the Blue Ridge College opened ur

encouragingly, in spite of the inconvenience caused

by changing the location of the institution. He write;

of the whole college family being conveyed by the

farmers, and others, to the country church, where a

good missionary service was enjoyed.

Turn to page 31, Z2, 33 and 34 in the Brethren

Almanac for 1912, glance over the list of churche?

from your own State, and tell us whether the list,

along with the pastors, or elders in charge, is correct.

If mistakes are found, advise 'us of them without

delay. It is important that this department of the

Almanac be made as correct as possible.

Judging from the letters coming to this office, it

would appear that there is quite a demand for preach-

ers who are well grounded in the fundamental doc-

trines of the church. While our people wish to have

the pulpits of the Church of the Brethren filled by

men of education and culture, they do not want to

see the fundamentals neglected. They want our pul-

pits to stand for the New Testament doctrines, and

will consent to no surrender or compromising.

A HOST of the Messenger readers will sympathize

with Brother and Sister Grant Mahan, of Omaja,

Cuba, in the loss of their young son, Daniel, who

died Oct. 5 at the age of fourteen years and six

months. Daniel was a promising boy, of briglit in-

tellect, loved and respected by all who knew him.

Walter, the elder son, is attending school at i^IouiU

Morris and was, of course, not at home when his

brother passed away. The loss is a hard one on the

family.

In Milwaukee, last Monday evening, an attempt

was made to assassinate Ex-President Roosevelt, as

he was entering an automobile, at his hotel, to proceed

to the place where he was booked for a speech. The

bullet, fired by a young man. entered Mr. Roosevelt s

right breast, and would' probably have proved fatal,

had it not been somewhat checked by a heavy nia""'

script in his coat pocket. At this writing it is believed

that the wound inflicted will not pro\'e serious, but

the deed was a dastardly one, and the country over

will be condemned by all respectable people, regardless

of party affiliations.

We notice that, of the thirty-four accessions durin;

the recent revival at Red Bank, Pa., sixteen are heads

of families, while nineteen of the number are o

twenty years old. From this we are moved to

say that we need not look to the children for all °

our converts. The Gospel is intended for "i^"^"

women as well as for children, and in the time o

apostles the majority of the converts were men

women. In a large measure our preaching ^

appeal to people who are old enough to think,

the extent that we can influence them we may exp

to help those who are younger.
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Sister Blanche Lentz, late editor of the Ingle-

Qok,
spe"t one day in Elgin last week, calling on her

many
friends. She was on her way to Morgan Hill,

fal, a point about sixty' miles south of San Francisco,

,l,ere she has planned to spend the winter at least.

JUDGING from the splendid write-up of the dedica-

[ion of the Grundy County (Iowa) church, in the

ugrdin County Ledger, one is led to conclude that the

Brethren must stand well in that part of the State.

Vearly one whole page is devoted to the church, its

history and what has been accomplished, accompanied

ky several good illustrations. The Ledger speaks well

of Bro. Galen B. Royer's part in the services.

We are told by Bro. J. H. Miller, of Goshen, Ind.,

iliat the late District Meeting-, held in the Solomon

Creek church, was a splendid gathering. He also says

that,
during the past year,. Northern Indiana has lost

ejdit of her aged ministers.—more than have been

called to the ministry for the same length of time.

Tliis decrease in the ministerial force of the District

calls for some vigorous action upon the part of those

having charge of churches.

Reference was made last week to a new book

entitled,
" Some Who Led," by Brethren D. L. Miller

and Galen B. Royer. A copy of the book is now on

our desk, and we find it not only interesting, but in-

structive. The work, which contains 223 pages, the

size of " Our Saturday Night," is made up of sixty-

three well-written biographical sketches of members

\vlio have figured prominently in the history of the

diurch. The sketches, in point of time, begin with

Alexander Mack, Sr., who died in 1735, and close

with Bro. Wm. A. Anthony, who passed over July 23.

1911, Accompanying these sketches will be found a

number of half-tones, constituting a very important

feature of the book. It is the first effort at a work of

the kind among the Brethren, and we are certain that

it will be appreciated by our people. The book can

be had only as a premium in connection with the

Messenger. We shall have more to say later, but

for the present we call attention to the announcement

on the last page of this issue.

Church Solidarity.

There is nothing that can add so much to the pros-

perity and success of the church of Jesus Christ as

its complete solidarity. By this we mean a commu-

nity of interests, purposes and responsibilities. The

old motto, " United we stand, divided we fall." applies

to the church as fully and as pertinently as to State.

A united force is, an essential element in all worldly

adiievements, and why not in the spiritual as welt?

When a young man, we did some teaching in the

public schools. On our way to and from the school-

room we frequently met a teamster who drove the

"brag team " of the neighborhood. His motto in the

Iraining was: "A strong pull, a long pull, and a pull

all together." These essentials, thrown together, of

course, made an efficient team, and, if applied to the

diurch, will produce efficient results. This is the

gi'eat end to be desired. Efficiency always brings the

results hoped for. But how to arrive at efliciency is

•'le problem to be solved.

Solidarity in our body, church or congregation, is

what we believe to be the needful condition to enable

"-S as a body, to go successfully forward in saving

^ouls. in keeping souls, and enlarging the kingdom of

"le Lord's Christ. How shall we obtain and maintain

tliis much-to-be-desired solidarity?

^^'e have been moving in that direction by teaching

3nd urging uniformity in thinking, uniformity in prac-

|'«. and uniformity in appearance. But our success

'" this direction has not been satisfactory and, by the

"ature of things, can not be, because God, to carry out

l^'s gracious purposes, has seen fit and wise to create

^

"lany men of many minds," and to give to them

'many gifts of many kinds." so that, do as we may.
'^'^ can not make uniformity out of God's diversities.

'f We could, we would defeat the very ends and pur-

P^^ses which God has determined for our present and

*'ernal good.

And because we can not, as a whole, all think alike,

neither can we all act and do alike. Neither would it

be well if we could. Because of the diversity of the

things which he has given us to do, it would be a sad

plight if we all could do only one and the same thing.

We answer our purpose best by thinking our own
thoughts and doing our own work,—that which God
has best fitted us for. If we were all to be farmers,

there would be none to buy our produce. If we were

all teachers, there would be no one to be taught. If

we were to be all preachers, where would be the hear-

ers? All that we have and are is the gift of God. So
let each man and each woman try to improve the gift

or talent given, and they will do what God wants them

to do, and thus fulfill his purpose concerning them.

As to being all alike in appearance, God did not

make us in this way, and therefore we do not suppose

he wanted us to look alike, or he would have made us

this way. While God does not intend that we shall

be alike in our thinking and appearance, yet there is

a sense in which we should be alike. We should be,

as Paul says, of one mind as to purpose and aim.

" Be ye like-minded " as to purpose and results. We
may differ in our way of thinking, while our purpose

is the same, hence we have it said :
" Whether there-

fore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to

the glory of God," having in you the same mind which

was in Christ Jesus. And what was that mind? It

was as broad as human needs, and as diversified as

the workings of the God-bestowed gifts to the crea-

tures he made, so that he readily adapted himself to

every possible phase of human need. When we have

the mind of Christ, we have a mind and will of our

own; to carry out the great purpose unto which he

calls all men and women that they may do their part

according to the gift received.

Now a few thoughts as to the necessity of solid-

arity in the church of Jesus Christ,—a community of

interests, purposes and responsibilities. A church

community means a number of religious persons unit-

ed together, having the same interests, purposes and

responsibilities. Would not this make an ideal church

or congregation? What would this mean? Inter-

ested in the social and spiritual good of each other;

interested in the salvation of souls to the glory of God;

interested in the perpetuation and growth of the

church that its power for good may be enlarged, and

that the purpose of God and his Son may be carried

out.

The purpose of all should be to work together for

tile enlarging of the kingdom of Christ, even to the

salvation of the whole world. And, lastly, that every

member feels that he has a work to do in the great

work of saving the world for Christ. Yes, give us a

church whose every member feels his responsibility in

building up the church of the Master and saving souls,

and we will show you a solid, united church that is a

success.

To have a church of this kind every member must

be interested.—must have a purpose and feel a re-

sponsibiHty. A membership of this kind will not only

stand united, but will be a power to the glory of God.

H. B. B.

The Church's Great Need.

In addition to the church's need of a regenerated

membership, first of all, and the proper understanding

and appreciation of her mission in the world needs,

emphasized in a former article, it is needful to de-

velop the subject further. It is such a vital question.

Organisation. There is need of proper and

sufficient organization. In all great movements, or-

ganization is the first thing done, and the last thing

undone. In the great movement to save the world,—

the greatest of all enterprises,—it is absolutely neces-

sary that the church body be properly organized.

Much depends upon it. Like an army in deadly con-

flict, battling for every inch of ground gained, the

church of the living God should be organized

and set in order for business. So, God set some in

the church. " first apostles, secondarily prophets,

thirdly teachers." etc. Not to promote men, not to

honor men, not even to place responsibility upon men,

though it does these ; but it is to place the church un-

der control, that she may grow and that her strength

may be directed towards a given purpose, and to place

each man where he belongs and give him his work.
This is the purpose of organization. Or, as Paul puts

it, it is " for the perfecting of the saints, for the work
of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of

Christ." And it is to continue, " till we all come in

the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the

Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of

the stature of the fulness of Christ."

There is no question as to the need of proper and
sufficient organization. All agree in this. Is there

proper and sufficient organization already? Is there

need of further organization? Or is it overdone
already? These are unsettled questions. The sub-

ject, therefore, needs careful study.

In the growth of the church during the last years,

one organization has been added after another, until

the machinery has grown to be somewhat complex.

This is true both in the general work and in the local

churches. And these recent organizations have been

added with much facility, so much so that it may
show a want of due consideration. Every step should

be with wise judgment. To be without needed

machinery is a loss, and to be unduly burdened with

machinery is a great disadvantage. And now, for the

present at least, it would seem that it is sufficient.

Any way, there are a good many organizations recom-

mended, both for the general work and the local, not

used. As the work grows and the church undertakes

more and more, there will be need, no doubt, of

further organization. But it should be done with care.

Leadership. There is a great need of wise and

progressive leaders. In all organized movements, wise

and active leadership is of the utmost importance,

The fundamentally essential thing, in the work of a

body of people, is for every member of the body to be

in full sympathy with the thing to be done. Next is

the need of wisdom and judgtuent in directing affairs,

For example, look at an army on the field of battle.

Every soldier with his face set like flint toward the

object of the contest, directed by wise generals, makes

a foe well nigh invincible by any force. Every man
iias his heart set on victory, and the generals are set

on wise, successful management. To such an army

there are no insurmountable difficulties, no uncon-

querable foes, no unachievable victories,
—

" there are

no Alps'" Such should God's host be.

Wise leaders are to the church what wise statesmen

are to the nation. What is it that has placed our

country in the front rank of nations? Much of the

.•inswer is in American statesmanship. What is the

future hope of the nation? The development of her

resources, and this depends upon wise management.

If management measures up to resources, much is to

be expected in the future. Just so in the church.

Apart from a regenerated membership, probably

the church's greatest need is wise leadership. It ap-

pears both from internal conditions and what the

church owes the world. The present strained con-

dition on a few points, in a few localities of the

Brotherhood, needs relief, The church must be uni-

fied, and should be kept in this condition. All activ-

ities should converge toward a common center, not

away from it. Alt feelings of estrangement are mat-

ters for serious consideration at once. The past, un-

fortunately, shows only too much unwise manage-

ment in such cases.

Then take a good look at what the church owes to

the world, or at her mission, if you please, and the

need of wise leadership is perfectly clear. The con-

version of the world, the greatest thing in the world,

who would expect it to be worked out of itself?

None would be so foolish. The best of all that God

has given is needed for the task. Leaders, who, like

Paul, see the world's need, and are ready for any

hardships or suflfering to bring it to pass, are needed

to direct affairs. And let them plan on a large scale,

such as is worthy of an Almighty, and commensurate

with what is to be done, that God can have a chance

to do great things. The visions of our leaders have

been too narrow, so much so that God has not room

to exercise himself in the chtirch life. Give him a

chance once, and do it in faith.
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A few leaders in each State District, who measure

up to the needs of leadership, would be an unspeak-

able blessing. Let us pray that God will raise up a

few scores of such men for the work of the Church

of tlic Brethren and his glory. H. c. E.

Brethren Almanac for 1913

The Ministerial List

in the Brethren Almanac, while a great con-

venience to all, is of special value to every minis-

ter because of the Gish Fund books and other

advantages. Every minister's name should be

on the list and his address should be correct in

every particular. We must depend for this in-

formation upon those vfho can give it, but unless

pains are taken to give us this with the utmost

accuracy, we shall fail in obtaining a correct list.

WHAT WE WANT EVERY MINISTER
TO DO AT ONCE!

1. To see if his name and address are correctly

given in our last Almanac.

2. If not given at all, or given incorrectly, give

us name and address in full, as they should ap-

pear.

Churches and Missions, with Pas=
tors or Elders in Charge

Please turn to this department in your Alma-

nac, and note' the rules governing the same.

Kindly attend to the following AT ONCE:
1. Ascertain if your congregation is correctly

listed, and if the name of the pastor, or elder in

charge, is properly given.

2. Any changes, either in the name of the con-

gregation, or of the one in charge of the same,

please REPORT IMMEDIATELY.

A GENERAL REQUEST.
We kindly urge elders, clerks of churches, and

all other members, who can help us in correcting

the lists, to give us the names of ministers re-

cently elected, together with those that should be

omitted, whether because of death or whether

they have been relieved of office. In fact, we
shall be glad to be apprised of any mistake in the

lists of which you may have certain knowledge.

PLEASE DO IT AT ONCE!
Corrections Close Nov. I.

District Mission Board Reports.

It occurs to us that our District Mission Boards

would get more support for their work if they would

supply each family with an interesting report of what

is being done, and what they would like to do. This

report should contain some information regarding the

work at each mission point, noting what has been ac-

complished, atid what might be done at other places,

could they be reached. It should also contain a well-

arranged statement of the receipts and expenditures.

People who give money like to know how it has been

spent, and it is due them that the information be given

the simplest way possible. Such a report might be

accompanied by any suggestion deemed proper, as

well as by an appeal for funds. By this method the

members of any State District might be educated to

more liberal giving, and to a better cooperation with

the Board in carrying forward its work. We are

further of the impression that not enough is being

said in the Messenger about the work done by the

District Boards. We do not mean a financial state-

ment of their work, but a report of what is being

accomplished at the various points under the* man-
agement of the Boards. Our people read the Mes-
senger more than any other paper coming into their

homes, and will not fail to give due attention to

whatever may be said of the things done in their

respective Districts.

Dishonoring the House of God.
It is all right for members to take necessary meals

at the meetinghouse, while there, and engaged in the

Lord's work, but to go to the Lord's house merely to

eat^ or to turn the Lord's house into an eating-house,

is quite another proposition. To those who go to

certain gatherings in Go^s house merely to eat a

meal, Paul would say: "If any man hunger, let him

eat at home" (1 Cor. .11: 34). Were he to see at the

tables a group of believers, who had assembled in the

house of prayer mainly to eat and have a good time,

he might be tempted to say: "What! have ye not

houses to eat and to drink in? or despise ye the church

of God, and shame them tliat have not? Shall I

praise you in this? I praise you not" (v. 22). The

members at Corinth may have come together to hold

a love feast, but they came so near turning the occa-

sion into a festival or a banquet of their own, that

the ^'enerable apostle to the Gentiles severely rebuked

them for desecrating the house of God. He would have

them understand that if coming together to eat was

all they had in view, they would better cat at home.

Tn his pointed rebuke he makes a clear distinction be-

tween using the house of God for a feast authorized

by the Master, and one that is merely for our own grat-

ification. The popular churches have discarded the love

feast instituted by Jesus, and substituted in its place

festivals, sociables and banquets,—feasts of their

own,—for which there is no divine authority what-

ever. Our people, as a body, have followed the in-

structions of the great Head of the church, and re-

fused to follow the example of those who would in-

sist upon unsanctified substitutes.

Exact in Divinity.

Some -people have got it into their heads that about

the only way for one to be strong in humanity is to

he exceedingly loose and liberal in divinity. They

would have one twist divinity into almost ever}' con-

ceivable shape, in order to make it fit their notions of

humanity. Not only so, but they would have every-

thing eliminated from the New Testament that does

not accord with certain humanly-devised plans for the

uplifting of humanity. With them it is not what the

New Testament teaches, but in what way the New
Testament can be made to serve their interest. The

way these people talk and write, one would be led to

tiiink that in the end the world is to be judged by what

they have formulated instead of being judged by the

\\"ord of God. They do not have enough spiritual

insight to understand that there is nothing better in

tiie world for the uplift of humanity than what is di-

vinely taught in the New Testament. Instead of bend-

ing the Word of God to fit their plans, they should

study the Word for plans that will stand the test of

ages. We insist upon being exceedingly exact in di-

vinity, even if all the man-made plans, in the so-called

interest of humanity, must be sacrificed. First learn

what the New Testament teaches, and then adjust

eveni'thing else to accord with that standard.

The Rich Missionary.

Mr. William Whiting Borden, worth probably

$5,000,000. has decided to become a missionary in

China. This he will do instead of living a life of

leisure in Chicago. There ought to be nothing strange

about this, and yet nearly every newspaper in the

land has something to say about the millionaire mis-

sionary-. AVere he some poor young man, without a

home, there would be little said, but for some reason

the public is interested in the movements of the rich,

and any well-written account of their doings seems to

jilease the masses. But why should not rich young
men and rich young women become missionaries?

They could not only support themselves, but they

might provide for a number of assistants. In fact,

the mission field ought to prove iiTviting for a number
of rich people who have plenty of money that they

might spend in the interest of humanity.

Too Much Formality,

There is a possibility of churches becoijiing handi-

capped by too much formality in their services. Those
having charge of the services may introduce this, that

and the other thing, all of which takes up time, un-
til only a few minutes are left for the sermon. True,
most sermons are too long, but that is no excuse for

cutting them so short that they are hardly worth

\istening to. By means oft $SJC>Xt.Qn§ th^ people are

taught, and when a man delivers an address Up. iII. . -
^ lie shon)

see to It tliat his sermon is just as good as I

make it. The opening part of our re<ru]^j- .*

ought to be simple, brief and reverent. While ti,''^

should be no undue haste, still the people ouehf
^

to be held in suspense too long, waiting for the se

to begin. In the opening part of the service ey erythin
possible should be done to inspire and get the aud'

in a spiritual frame of. mind for the address of ti

hour, and this, too, with just as little fornialitv

possible. The world over, men and women sooii i

come tired of a multiplicity of forms. They w
something that stirs them, and gives them a

spiritual uplift. Reverence, simplicity and intellipen.

should characterize every part of a religious servic.

An Ancient Love Letter.

We do not know in what way Abraham won h

lovely wife. Tradition says that she was the mo
beautiful of women, and that her famous husbani

when a young man, was charmed by her beauty. \\

may wonder if he ever wrote her any love letter

like the one found on a clay tablet among the ruins (

Babylon. The letter was written about the time wht

Abraham lived, practically 2,200 B. C, and reads
:

follows :

—

"To the lady, Kasbuya (little ewe) says Gimil Mardu

(the favorite of Moroduk) this; May the Sun God <

Marduk afford you eternal life. I write wishing I nia

know how your health is. O send me a message aboi

it. I live in Babylon and have not seen you, and f(

this reason I am very anxious. Send me a message th;

will tell me when you will come to me, so that I may t

happy. Come in Marchesvan. May you live long U

my sake."

Representation at District Meetings.

For the information of some who may not liai

carefully studied the decision of the last Annual Mee

ing we call special attention to what was passed r

garding representation at District Meetings. The di

cision reads thus

:

Each church of two hundred members or less slioul

be represented at District Meeting- by two delegate

Churches of over two hundred members may have an c:

tra delegate for each additional two hundred members (

fraction thereof. The delegates thus chosen shall coi

stitute the voting power of the District Meeting, .Ml (!

cision s that in any way conflict with this decision ai

hereby repealed.

It will be observed that the voting power Is liniitc

to duly chosen delegates-

Old People's and Orphans' Home.

Concerning the Old People's and Orphans' Hom

Mount Morris, 111., we glean the following from tl

Index: "The institution is self-supporting, and tl

trustees are now planning to erect a standpipe fc

fire protection. There are seventeen inmates, eig!

past eighty; nine dependents, eiglit of wlioni coi

tribute towards their own support. The charter lit

recently been changed in order to admit cliildren otln

than those of Brethren, whenever a suitable bmldiii

can be provided for the purpose. This building n"

be erected in the near future. It has been made ol

ligatory, on the part of those entering the Home, tli.

they should be members of the church, in good stanc

ing, for one year before being admitted.

The Great Competition.

We certainly recommend to our people the sensi

lesson that the Methodist Recorder passes out t

its readers. We quote: There has not been

period in the history of the Christian dispensatio

when there were so many efforts to induce the c u

to enter into competition with other orp"'^^*'°'^

as right now. It is a moment of crisis,

church can be kept to its own mission, then her yit
^

is assured. If she answers the many voices ^^''^"^V,

now calling to her, and goes out into the wo
^

compete with all sorts of human organizations i"^^.

sorts of work, then her power is declining, an
^^^

decline until she be brought back t.O hQr tor^s

apjioiuUd wsty and work.'^

^^
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Tlie Lord has been with us and has done great things

us.
'^^^ ^^^^ here is indeed a very needy one, as

iliere
a^e so many people unsaved, who, seemingly, do not

about their soul's salvation. However, our work at

,liP
Mission has been quite encouraging, and the outlook

-very bright. Tlie interest has been very good. During

the hot summer months the attendance was about twenty-

i:.,g
to thirty. We have no workers stationed there, nor

jgive have a minister. It has fallen to my lot to do most

of tlie preaching, because of not being able to locate a

niinister there. I feel that this is truly a very great open

M, ready for the pure Gospel of our Blessed Master.

\Ve need a minister there who has time to work the field

and take good care of it. He should be well grounded

and rooted in the faith. We know that a great work can

[ic
done there if we are only willing and obedient. We

neatly rejeice because of the results of the efforts put

[ortli. which give us renewed courage and strength. Last

Sunday two souls were added to the church by baptism.

God is still speaking to others who are under convic-

tion, and for whom we have good hopes.

Here is an open door. Brethren, will you pray with

u! that we may improve the opportunity? As we look out

over this great field of Arizona, we think of the words of

Jesus:
" Look out over the fields. They are white already

to harvest." We also think of his command, "Pray ye

the Lord of the harvest that he. will send forth laborers

into liis harvest. The harvest truly is great, but the

laborers are few." May we be very willing and submissive,

jnthc Lord's hands, that he may direct our plans, and that

souls may be saved. Remember us in your prayers that

B'e may always be obedient to the call of the Spirit.

Glendale, Ariz., Oct. 1.
~

L. S. Yoder.

from what we liave heard from others who give the tenth,

and who always say it is such a great source of joy to

them. And perhaps it is from our own bit of experience,

and a natural desire to have more of that which we have

found to be good. Perhaps, also, it may come from the

recognition of the fact that some kind of system in all

work is the only way to get anything done.

I have this conviction about giving on a systematic

plan, that if any one will give it a fair trial, he will adopt

it as a rule of his life. It is doubtless better to have a plan

of study when one enters school than not to have one.

It is doubtless better to have a plan for farming, for the

rotation of crops, for fertilizing, for everything to be done
on the farm, than not to have one. It is very important

to have a plan in our religion, a time for faith and a time

for works, a time for preaching and a time for prayer.

It is equally important that we have a plan as to our

,!->-iving. The truth of this is apparent without arguing.

The only question is; "What shall the plan be?"

MARKLE, INDIANA.

Our council was held on the evening of Sept. 17. but.

owing to unfavorable weather, not many could attend.

Eld. D. B. Garber presided. Bro. Henry Wike, of Lan-

caster, was requested to assist in the work of this meet-

ing. The meeting was opened with devotional exercises

by Bro. Wike. A Scripture lesson from Romans 12 was

read. As this was the council preceding our love feast.

Oct. 26, we held an all-day meeting. The deacons gave

thdr report, declaring the members to be in love and

union, with but a few exceptions. Officers for Christian

Workers' Meeting were elected, with Sisters Flora Fuh-

derburg and Pearl Brumbaugh as presidents, and Bro.

Chas. Garber, secretary-treasurer. These officers are to-

select a Program Committee, so as to have the programs

prepared a week prior to the meeting. A committee of

three was appointed to secure a minister for our revival

"itetiiig next year. Brethren D. B. Garber, David Brum-

baugh and Daniel Funderburg are this committee. Bro.

Oarid Brumbaugh and Sister Flora Funderburg were

chosen delegates to the District Meeting; and also to act

3s a Sunday-school Committee. Sister Lina Bowman and

Brethren Geo. Cline and Daniel Funderbvirg are the alter-

"ales. As our annual church visits are to be paid during

3 very busy time of the year, the deacons felt the need of

"lore help, and requested that two more deacons be

fleeted. Brethren Benjamin Bowman and Charles Poor-

man were chosen, but as neither of them was present

'' the time, the installation was deferred until sometime
"1 the near future. After th-se brethren have been in-

'lalled, we will then have eight deacons in this congrega-
'ioti. We were glad to have Bro. Wike and his wife with

^^- their help was appreciated.
The pulpit Bible that the writer and her Sunday-school

^'sss ordered from the Brethren Publishing House is

''l^ed very much by our minister, Bro. D. B. Garber, as

'^'f'l as by the other members of the church, because of

'''e large print and the excellent binding. The words of

^PP'"eciation by Bro. Garber, upon receipt of the Bible,

"'pressed the hope that the teachings of the Blessed

^°o> might be of lasting value to the souls of the girls

and oys presenting the Bible. (Mrs.) Lillian Earhart.

darkle, Ind., Sept. 25,

GIVERS OF THE TENTH.
^'lere are a good many of us who have the feeling that

^ncn We gi^,g iggg ti^gji (.]je tenth of our normal income.

J^fe rather unprofitable financial servants. We get the

!

V^^ from several sources, perhaps first from the fact that

' ^as the rule of the Old Testament to give the tenth.

j['^ We feel we ought not to fall behind Old Testament
'tiadards, but rather go ahead of tUcm, Perhaps it comes
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Sive all tlieir time to this work, it may
on members from adjoining congrega-
Insplrlne thus to teach. The young

^t so young. In the East Lrfis Angelee
valuable aid to tlie students, and God

for some students to
be necessary to call
tions to help. It It

members, and some
church, have rendered
Is holding up their hands witli great favor. This is real
missionary work. I do like to see results, and great assets.
The fall rains have come, and nature has a clean face.—M. MEshelman, :_,os Angeles, Cal., Oct. 3.

IOWA,
rtilrrtew—Our church met in council OcL 6. Bro. J. H

Iveller presided. Two lottPr.« of membership were granted
and one was received. Bro. Solomon Bucklew is conducting
a scries of meetings for us now. Our love feast will be held
Oct. 19. at 5 P. M.^ohn H. Price, UnlonvUle, Iowa. Oct 7
South Ottumwtt,—The attendance at our services is in-
vsing since the weather Is getting cooler. Last Sunday

young husband and father came out on the Lord's
Sunday-school Is doing nicely. We feel encouraged
Brower preached for us Inst Sunday night We

enjoyed his sermon, for It was Inspiring. Our love feast Is
We expect Bro. I. D. Heckman to begin

a series of meetings for us at that date—S. L. Coover 118
South Moore Street, Ottuniwa, Town. Oct G

night
side.

Bro. Peti
enjoyed
to be lieid Oct.

In order to know just where we are on the question, I

ask all who read this, and who are giving the tenth to the

Lord, to fill out the above blank and send it to the

General Mission Board at Elgin. Or if you do not want

to clip it from the Messenger, kindly make a postal card

copy of it, and answer the questions. Your name will

not be made known, but in so doing you will lend a bit

of healthful enthusiasm to what you have come to believe

is a very good thing. Kindly comply at once, and don't

wait till next week. Wilbur B. Stover.

Mt. Morris, III.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

The Following Notes. Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
El Centre.—Our regular council convened Sept 28, at 10

A M. Much business relating to the erection of our new
churchhouse was disposed of satisfactorily. The building

will be completed as soon as possible. We hope to dedicate

It by the first of the new year. Slater Rena Huffman, the

Wife of one of our young deacons, was Installed into the

office of her husband. Brethren A. C. Snowberger and W. M.

Piatt were elected delegates to District Meeting. They are

instructed to complete soliciting the churches of the Dis-

rict for funds, to pay for the building of our new church-

house. A few weeks ago we enjoyed a helpful sermon from

Bro. Kieffaber, of Lordsburg. Now that the hot summer days

are over, our attendance at services Is Increasing again, and

the prospects are that this will be the most prosperous year

since our organization.—W. M. Piatt. El Centro, Cal., Sept 29.

Itindaay.—Sept. 28 this church met in council. Our elder.

Bro. I. S. Brubaker. presided. Quite an amount of business

was transacted. One letter was received and two were

granted Brethren I. S. Brubaker and A. O. Brubaker were

chosen delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren J. W.
Mishlor and H. E. Miller as alternates. Bro. J. W. MIshler

is our delegate to Sunday-school Meeting, with Sister Edna
Mishler as alternate. It was unanimously decided to build

a churchhouse. and a Building Committee was chosen. The
location for the church Is five and one-half miles south-

west of Lindsay. Sept. 29 Sister Lemuel Worrel was anoint-

ed Those desiring information should write to Bro. H. D.

Finch, or to the undersigned.—Sadie Finch. B. D. 2. Lindsay,

Cal., Oct 2. , „ . ,

IiOB Angeles.—The Eerean Bible School opened Oct 1 un-

der very favorable conditions. Forty per cent more white

students are in attendance than during any previous years.

There are now twenty Chinese students at work five nights

of each week. This class requires Just as many teachers as

puplls„ when aU ate preseat Anfl aa It la too he»vy a work

KANSAS.
East Maple Grove.—Wf- now located in

lion, our new field of labor. We cnme here to try and help
build up the Lord's cause. There have been no regular serv-
ices here for over a year, but wo find some good, conse-
crated members at this place. As our meetinghouse Is In
a very bad condition, we decided to repair the house t>eforewe commence services. This Is a splendid farming country
The Lord surely has blessed Ifio farmers with good crops
Any of the Brethren, wishing to change location, would do
well to look this country over. It will stand investigation.
All loyal members will receive a hearty welcome. I will
gladly answer all Inquiries. Ptoase enclose stamp.—E E
.loyce, Gardner. ICans.. Oct. R.

Independence.—Our scries of meetings closed last evening,
with six baptized, one restored and two yot to bo baptized
Rro. M. S. Fr.antz, of Wichita. ICans,. came to us Sept 10, and
prenchcd twenty-four well-prepared sermons while with us.The attendance and attention wore good. Bro. Frantz Is an
able speaker. Our love feast was held on the 2nth. with flfty-
ono brethren and sisters surrounding the Lord's tables Bro
Frantz omciated, assisted by the iiome minister.^. The moel-
ings closed with good Interest and we feel strengthened andmore able to do the Masiter's work. Wo would have been glad
for more meetings, but on account of mi.^slon work at home
our brother had to leave us. By tho request of the church, he
promised to give us another series of meetings next fall
Eld. C. A. Miller and wife were granted cortiflcates. We re-
gret to have them leave us.—Pella Cnrson. R. D 2, Box 8
independence. Kana,. Oct 3,

Monitor.—The members at this place met for Quarterly
biislnes^i meeting yesterday afternoon. Pour members were
received by letter, and seven letters were granted. Our series
of meetings will be conducted by Bro. Chns. A. Miller, to be-
gin Nov. 3. Our lovo feast will he Nov, 115, at fi P M Our
delegates to District Meeting arc Brethren W H. Yoder andW. H. Kleplnger; alternates, Brethren J. .T, Toder and M J
Ml«hler.—Emma T. Stutwrnnn, ronway, Kans.. Oct. (1,

MISSOURI.
Caljtfol church convened In council Sept. 28. Our elder, Bro

rhns. nut presided. Pro. I, L. Harris wns elected deloeate
to District Meeting, and nlso delegate to our Sunday-school
Meeting, with Bro. Bogart as nlternrito. Thrne letters of mem-
bcr-Jhlp were granted to sisters. Arrnngoments were made to
have a series of meetings this coming November, at the coun-
try church. Our love fenst Is to he held Nov. 23. The writerwas chosen Messenger correspondent, to nil a vacancy for
the remainder of the year.—Florence Rosotta Oxloy. R D
1. Box 30, Mt. Grove, Mo,, Oct -1.

H-evnaa church met in council Oct 5, at 3 P. M. Eld. Ira
Wltmore, of Adrian, Mo., assl.sted in thfi work. Five letters
of membership were grunted. Bro, A. W. Adklns and Sister
ririrn IMMIer were elected delegates to District Meeting; Sla-
ter Kmma Wine, church el.-rk: Bro. D, W. Teeter, presiding
rOdfir until tho church can locnte an elder here, Tho church
decided to hold a love feast Oct. 20. Bro. Wltmore remained
with us over Sunday, and preached two very spiritual ser-
mons.—Mary Wine Smith. GlE North Lynn Street, Nevada.
Mo.. Oct. 7.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Maroh Creek,—Sundoy, the 2nLh, wns an unusual day at tho

Marsh Creek church. First, Sister Hammers, an aged slater.
was laid to rest. After the funeral a sister was baptized, and
an aged sister was anointed. Such a scene was never before
witnessed In tho Marsh Creek church,—all in one forenoon.
To lay away an aged sister, perform a baptism, and to attend

Imprensivi
1 was also baptized
Fast Middle Street.

to the anointing service was certainly
scene, long to bo remembered. One persr
two weeks prev!ous.~Tda M. LIghtner, 201
Gettysburg. Pa., Oct. fi.

Bed Bank.—Our evangelistic meetings,
n nnd closed Oct, •), resulted In thlrtv-four giving their
to the Lord, Bro, W. '^T. Howe cnme to us Sept, fl and ro-
mnlned one week, giving tjs some very helpful Instruction
each evening from 7: 15 to 8, on the Book of Gnlatlans.
which was followed each evening hv a sermon. He preached
seven sermons In all, and omciated at the love feast .^ept. IB.

Bro, J. H. Cftssady took up the work next day and remained
with us over two weeks, preaching In all twenty sermons.
We certainly have experienced "showers of blessings," for
which wo are thankful. Tho oldest of those who made a
confession Is about flflv-nve years of age. and the yonngest
is fourteen Nineteen of them are over twenty ye.irs old,

and sixteen are (leads of families. To this date, sixty-four
persons have eome ouf on the Lord's side at this place, since

the DHtrict Mission Bn.Trd took an interest In the church here,

Feb. 1. Ifin. Our field here Is widening continually, a-; Indi-

cated by the fnct that twenty-seven of those who came dur-

ing this meeting are from fnmllles who had not been con-

nected with the Church of the Brethren previous to February,

1311, We realize that great responsibility now rests iipon

tho church properly to care for those who are babes In

Chrl'-t. find ask a sped.al Interest in the prayers of the Breth-

ren to that CTid.—L, R. TTolsinger, New Bethlehem, Pa.. Oct. 5.

wnbite Oak.—Our church met In council Sept. 12. Fid.

Hiram GIbblf presided. We decided to hold our love feast

Oct. Ifi and 17 at the Krelder house. Bro. Nathan Fahnestock

was advanced to the eldership. Our Sunday-school, at the

end of the third qriarter. showed a good attendance for the

summer, averaging 102. Brethren Joseph and Benjamin Ma.s-

terson attended our Harvest Meeting, and also were with

lis later Thev preached the Word of Ood with power.—
Hiram G. MInnich. R. T>. 3. Lltltz, Pa„ Oct. 7,

WEST VIRGINIA.
Mathlas.—Bro Wm. K". Conner, of Harrisonburg, Va., rc-

centlv closed a verv interesting three-weeks' series of meet-

ings at this place.
' Twenty-sir souls, ranting In ages from

ten to seventy years, were added to the church by baptism

Bro Conner l.s an earnest. Indefatleahle worker. In his dally

home visits and In his personal, heart-to-hea_rt_ talks

deared himself to the people, ar
" "

them with the Importance of llvi

strongly denounced sin, and portr;

ness and righteousness.

str ngth

wonderfullv Impressed
Lg a Hirlstlan life. He
ved the beauty of hoH-

iK..!'^-.'"—— - -Tienibers gained much spiritual

nd are rejoicing.—L. IX Caldwell. Mathlas, W. Va..

Oct 3.
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As cold walcr lo a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

28, It fi r. M.—Ann B.

ALABAMA.
Oneonto ^We arc glad lo report that our little Sunday-

school is progressing nicely. We have an average of eighteen

pupils. Our collections exceeded our expenses sufficiently

that wo were enabled to buy one dozen Brethren Hymnals.
Brethren, pray for us that we may be the means of doing:

some good in this community. Bro. Raymond Lantis, our
minister, preaches for us every Sunday at various places. We
expect six families to move here in December. There Is

plenty of room for more. Land Is cheap at this place and
very productive, if properly handled. All questions of in-

quiry will be answered cheerfully. Wife and I hava been
greatly benefited, so far as health is concerned, since coniing

here. I would advise all, seeking a mild and healthful cli-

mate, t come to Blount County, AJa, Bro. A. E. Nead, of

Limestone, Tenn.. expects to begin a series of meetings for

us the first of November, to be followed with a love feast.

All those who wish to come to Blount County, Ala., this fall,

could be of service to us in the course of these meetings, if

thev would come at that time. They will be welcomed and
kindly red for.—J, M. Petrle, R. D. 3. Oneonta. Ala., Oct. 9.

CALIFORNIA.
Clilco church met in council Sept. 2S. A number of let-

ters were granted. Trustees were elected for or'ie, two and
three years, respectively. We decided to hold our communion
meeting during tlie Holidays, when we hold our joint Sun-
day-school Convention, The date is to be decided upon later.

Sept. 15 Bro. Peter Forney, of Glendale, Ariz., was with us,

and gave us two good sermons. Oct. G Bro. Jesse Overhnltzer,
of Glenn, Cal., came to us, to solicit for the Old Polks" Home
whicli this District hopes to build in the near future. While
with us he gave us three soul-cheering sermons.—Anna
Kline, B. D, 2, Chico, Cal., Oct. 7.

Imperial Valley church met In council Oct. 5. Our elder,

Bro. C. K. Gillett, and wife, are our delegates to District

Meeting, with Brethren W. Q. Calvert and J. W. Stephens as

alternates. We decided to have a series of meetings this fall,

to commence about the 8th or the middle of November, We
also decided to have a love feast at or near the close of the

meetings. Five have been received by letter since our last

report. About four weeks agro Bro. G. W. Kieffaher, of Lords-
burg, Cal,, was with us. He preached two interesting ser-

mons. He was traveling in the Interest of Lordsburg Col-

, leg-e.—Minnie E. Gillett, Holtville. Cal.. Oct. 8.

Iilve Oak.—Bro. Jesse Overholtzer preached for us Oct. 2,

in the Interest of the Old Folks' Home In the Northern Dis-
trict of California. Quite a liberal donation was received.

Part of it was given in cash, and part of It subscribed. The
date of our love feast is Nov. 23, Instead of Nov. 3.—P. S.

Hartman. Live Oak, Cal., Oct. 4.

Santa Ana church met in council Sept. 29. Bro. Geo. Bashor
presided, in the absence of our elder, Bro. B. P. Masterson.
Our love feast has been set for Nov. 2.1, Brethren Perry
Sanger and A. J, Sanger were elected delegates to the Dis-
trict Meeting, with Brethren Rexroad and .L M. Wine as
nltern3tes. Sept. no Bro. Bashor delivered an able address.

—

Alta Polhirt. 704 We.'Jt First Street, Santa Ana, Cal., Oct. 7.

Santa Pe Mission.—Oct. 6 Bro. W, E. Trostle. of Pasadena,
preached for us. His talk was a strong appeal for honesty
and uprightness in OTir daily life and dealings. Bro. Geo.
Basbor, who has labored so long and earnestly at this place,
has been obliged to give up the work for the present on ac-
count of failing health. He and his faithful wife have great-
ly endeared themselves to the people here, and all deeply
regret that he must leave us. We hope, however, that a

speedy recovery will enable him to return ere long. We still

have .1 number of consecrated workers who are endeavoring
to carry on the services to the good of our srowing congrega-
tion and to the praise of our Heavenlv Father.—Hattie Y.
Gilbert, 3300 Grifiln Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 9.

COLORADO.
I^owland church met in council Sept. 28. with Bro. Detrick

presiding. Our church name was changed from Lowland to
Antloch. We will have a love feast Nov. 16, Bro. J. J.

Wassam and Sister Maude Deeter are our delegates to Dis-
trict Meeting.—Sadie N. Groff. Wayne, Colo., Oct. 4.

McClave church closed a two-weeks' series of meetings
Sept. 29. Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Kansas, labored earnestly
with us. Two persons were converted and much good was
done. We held our love feast Sept. 28. A number of mem-
bers from adjoining congregations were present. Among
them was Bro. C. D. Hults, of Hartman, who gave us a very
Interesting talk on Sunday evening.—Bessie CUne, McClave,
Colo.. Oct. 10.

Notice to the District of KortliweBteni KansaB and TTortli-
eastem Colorado.—The Brethren of the Lowland congrega-
tion linve appointed Bro. J. J. Wa'sam to take charge of the
transportation arrangements, and by this means ask all
churches of the District to advise him regarding the number
who expect to be in attendance at the District Conference; also
on whit day they expect to be in Calhan. Please give this
your prompt attention, as it Is very necessary that the com-
mittee receive this Information, so they may provide ample
transportation for all, from Calhan to the place of meeting,
twenty-two miles distant. Trains arrive at Calhan from the
East at 10. 37 A. M., and from the West at 1: 55 P. M.
'lanse trains will be met on Tuesday, Oct. 22, and Wednes-
day, Oct. 23. After these dates, there will be no trains met
at Calhan except by special arrangement. All those coming
should bring overcoat, overshoes, and both the Hymnal and the
" Klngdcm Songs."—A. A- Heaston, Secretary, Wayne, Colo
Oct. 8.

Booky Pord.—Our church assembled In council Oct. 5 Eld
David Hamm presided. The spirit of the meeting was ex-
cellent. It was decided to paint and paper the interior of
the churchhouse this fall. Our love feast will be held Nov
23. Eld. D. M. Pike, of Los Angeles, Cal., preached for us
Sept. 39. filling the appointments both morning and evening
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 22. was devoted to a Sunday-school
Meeting. The topics discussed were of vital Interest Clara
Walker Miller. Rocky Ford, Colo.. Oct. 7.

IDAHO.
WeiBer church met in council Sept. 21, Eld. L. H. Eby pre-

siding. One sister was received by letter. Bro, Eby was re-
elected elder for one year. The church decided to hold a ser-
ies of meetings, closing with a love feast. A permanent com-
mittee was chosen to make necessary arrangements for the
same. Bro. L. H. Eby remained with us over Sunday and
gave us an interesting sermon on Sunday morning. He also
filled an appointment at a mission point six miles north of
Weiser. at 3 P. M, The writer was chosen Messenger cor-
respondent.—May Holl, "Weiser. Idaho, Oct. I.

ILLINOIS.
Cerro Gordo congregation met In council Oct. 5, with Bro.

D. M. Adam.s presiding. Two letters were received, and twowere granted. We elected Sunday-school and church officers
for next year. Bro. D. M. Adams will be our pastor and
elder for another year, Bro. H, E. Leedy will be our Sun-
day-school superintendent, and Sister Alice Huffaker will be
president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. We expect Bro
D. A. Crist, of Quinter, Kans.. to assist us In a revival effort
•0D»6tlm» during th« month of November. Our love feast ia

to be on Thanksgiving Day, Nov,
Leedy, Cerro Gordo, 111., Oct. 8.

Cliorry Grove church closed a very Interesting series of

meeting.s, conducted by Bro. O. F. Shaw, of Dixon, 111. He
preached twenty soul-stlrring sermons. Four young people
came out on the Lord's side. Others are very near tlie

kingdom. The members feel much strengthened.—Rosa Shid-
ler, Lanark, 111., Oct. 10,

Decatur.—The First. Church of the Brethren met Oct. 11 in

council. Bro, J, W, Lear presided. Bro. Garber read Psa. 21,

and opened the meeting with prayer. Three letters of mem-
bership were granted. Our revival will begin Oct. 20. Bro.

Lear will conduct the meetings. We earnestly ask all the

brethren and sisters to pray for the salvation of souls,—D.

W. Cripe, 1443 West Decatur Street, Decatur, III., Oct. 12.

Mansfield church met in called council Oct, 10, with Eld.

W. T. Heckman presiding. Our annual visit was reported,

which was very favorable. We decided to begin a series of
meetings Nov. 29, with Eld. W. T. Heckmnn conducting same.
We also decided to have our communion on Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 28.—John J. Swartz, Mansfield, III., Oct. 12.

Mulberry Grove church met in council today, with Eld. PI.

Li High presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were
elected for the coming year. A series of meetings is in

progress at the countrv church, conducted by Bro. Chas.
Walter. A love feast will be held Oct. 19, at fi; 30 P. M.—

•Edna G. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, Til.. Oct. 12,

Oak Grove,—Our love feast will be held Oct. 26, at 10

A. M. We are to have a joint Sunday-school Convention tills

fall, with the Panther Creek and Hudson Sunday-schools.

—

D. E. Eshelman, R. D. 1, Lowpolnt, 111,, Oct. 10.

Gafaley church met in council Sept. 28. A report of the

annual visit was given. Sister Verna Bllckenstaff was chosen
president Of the Cliristlan Workers' Meeting, with Bro, J. O.

Barnhart as secretary. Bro. J, W. Pidler. of Brookvllle,

Ohio, Is with us at the present time, conducting a series of
meetings. Good interest is being manifested. We expect
to hold our love feast at the close of these meetings,—Effa
Prntzman. Oakley, 111., Oct. 4.

Panther Creek church met in council Sept. 27. Our elder,

Bro. Garber, of Decatur, Til., presided. Bro. Garber was
chosen as our elder for the remainder of this year. It was
also . decided, by a unanimous vote, to install Bro. Amos
Torfly, with his wife, to the second degree of the ministry at

the love feast Oct. 4. Bro, G, Nevlnger, of Decatur, began a
series of meetings Sept. 22, He preached tVi'ent'Vsermons to
attentive audiences, and also presided at the love feast.

—

Mrs. K. H. Swltzer, R. D, 3, Roanoke, III.. Oct. 9.

.Mne Creek.—Our church held her love feast Sept. 28 and
29. Services began at 2 P. M. on Saturday afternoon. Bro.
Wilbur B. Stover was with us, preached In the afternoon, and
also officiated at the communion services. On Sunday morn-
ing he preached a powerful sermon, and in the evening gave
a fine talk on missions. On Saturday afternoon Bro. Ira But-
terbaugh was elected to the office of deacon, and, with his
wife, duly Installed. All the services were well attended, and
every one wa.s glad to see and hear Bro. Stover again. Dinner
was served in the church on Sunday. This gave the people
a good chance for enjovable social intercourse.—Bertha M.
Stauffc, Polo, 111., Oct. 10.

Pleasant Grove.—Bro. S. W. Garber. of Decatur, HI., came
to lis Sept. 5 and preached twenty-four sermons, which were
much appreciated. Much good seed has been sown. We held
our love fe,ust Sept. 5. Bro. Garber officiated. The following
Sunday night Bro. Lyman Hall was Installed into the deacon's
office.—Robert C. Welts, R. D. 3. Sheller, 111., Oct. 7.

Shannon church had a very enjoyable love feast Oct. 5. The
attendance was good. "We were glad to have so many min-
istering brethren with us. On Sunday we enjoyed a splendid
sermon by Bro. David Rowland, of Dixon, 111. This service
was surely helpful and encouraging to all present. The in-
terest at our Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting
is fine. We expect Bro. J. P, Harris to commence a serle.g
of meetings at this place about Dec. 1.—Etta Krelder, Shan-
non. III., Oct. 7,

Woodland.^—Our series of meetings closed Sunday evening,
Sept. 22, They were conducted by Bro. J. Hugh Heckman.
He preached twenty-seven Inspiring sermons. Two were re-
ceived by baptism. Others are under conviction. Tlie church.
as a whole, was strengthened. Sept. 28 we held our annual
love fea.st. In spite of the cloudy weather there was a
large attendance. Bro. M. Smeltzer. nf GIrard. 111., officiated.
Quite a few were present from neighboring churches. Bro.
Urias Blough. of EI!lsv!l!e, 111., was with us and preached
an excellent sermon to a full house on Sunday morning.
About the last of October we will have a series of meetings
at the Mount Pleasant house, to be conducted by Bro. I. C.
Snavely, of Napervllle, 111.—Fannie B. Stambaugh, Summum.
111.. Oct. 2.

INDIANA.
Bethany church met in council Oct. 5. Our elder, Bro., Ellas

Smeltzer, was with us. assisted by Bro. S. D. Stoner. Owing
to Bro. Smeltzer going to California, it was necescarv tn
choose another elder. Pro. E. O. Norris, of Ingalls, Ind.."was
selected. The members of this church extend their Inve to
Brother and Sister Smeltzer, and offer prayers in behalf of
their trip. Bro. Wm, Hicks was chosen delegate to Dis-
trict Meeting with Bro. Oscar J. Harrison as alternate. The
writer was elected delegate to Sunday-school Meeting: Bro,
Euford Hicks, alternate. Nov. 1 is the date of our love
feast.—Gertie Harrison, R. D. 1, Lebanon, Ind., Oct. 6.

BlIsBville.—5ept. 28 our church met in council at the Bliss-
\nne house. Brethren J. P. Appelman and Andrew Ruple were
with us. As the annual visit had been paid during the week,
the brethren gave their report. The church decided to bold
an election for a minister and two deacons. Bro. William
Kilian was elected to the ministry, and Brethren Arthur
Miller and Jesse PIppenger were chosen deacon.s. Our elder,
Bro. John Markley, was chosen delegate to District Meeting—Emma Marsh. R. D. 7, Plymouth, Ind., Oct. 8.

Ft, Wayne.—At our late Dl-strlct Meeting of Northern In-
diana Eld. J. W. Kit^on and wife were again returned to the
Ft. Wayne charge Indefinitely. We are sure the Ft. Wayne
church will extend to them a, cordial welcome. We solicit
the prayers of all God's faithful children In helialf of the
cause of Christ at this place, so that we may be able to
do more and better church work this year than we did last
year.—J. Ahner, 2346 Walton Avenue, Ft. Wayne, Ind,. Oct, 6.

ITotlce,—The members of the Beech Grove congregation have
changed the time of their love feast from Oct. 26 to Nov 2,
commencing at 10 A. M,—Hattie ShuU, R. D. 38, Ingalls, Ind.,
Oct, 8,

Tippecanoe.—Bro. Peter Stuckman was with us In our
series of meetings. Thus far one has come out on the Lord's
side. Others are counting the cost. Sister Yuma Heastand
is conducting the song service. Oct. 2fi we will have our love
feast, at 5 P. M.—Joslah Garber, Syracuse, Ind., Oct. 9.

Wabash.—We closed our series of meetings Sept. 25. Bro.
Appelman. of Plymouth, Ind.. assisted us in the meetings.
The second week Sister Appelman was with us and gave some
good Bible work on the board, which was appreciated by all.
The last evening she gave a short talk on "Teacher-training."
making us realize the importance of Bible study. Some seem
near the kingdom. The members were strengthened, and
want to do more for the Master in the future than thev have
done in the past. The meetings closed with good interest
and a full house.—Lula Crumrine. R. D. 9. Wabash, Ind.,
Oct. 10.

IOWA.
Eng-Ush Biver,—Our love feast convened Oct. 5. The weather

was ideal, and the membership was well represented. The
beat of order and decorum prevailed throughout tji* meeting.We alflo had a good repreaentatlOD of mlnjetera,—aU young

Offlclatea, B„tC„ ^«l

T"""
on Sunja

Bt),

In years,—Bro, Bryan, of Shannon,
Of Muscatine, Bro. H, N. Butler, of OIlie
Cover, of Ottumwa. The lattei
and Miller each gave us a good sen
Brethren's labors among us were truly appreclateii"' t.

-
our oldest members, one having crossed the eighty oi

" <

stone, and the others nearing it, were permitted i**^
"""

this feast with the other members,—Peter Brower
"'""

glish, Iowa, Oct. 8,

KANSAS.
BelleviUe.—Last night closed a three-weeks'

South I

series o(of Dorrance, Kar,; ?;,^^ur love feast. r.„ i''.^'

meeings. conducted by Bro. O. H. Fella
were baptized. Oct. 5 we enjoyed our love feast ^r
officiated. Seventy-eight members surrounded th."' i "'

table. Several were with \is from adjoining churches
presence we appreciated. Eld. E. D. Steward Is ".,."! ^^°-

.resign,

churches,

.-. District Meeting, with Bro. D. S. Kuhn as altVnn't.'^^'^^
R. Williams, Rydal, Kans., Oct. 8.

'^'e.—Si

Independence church met in council Oct, B, with Ew to
Miller presiding. Our aged brother, William Fritts i- .

his office as church trustee, and Bro. Willjam Dvp
elected In his stead. One was dismissed by letter, eh 'nimwas elected as delegate to our District Moetinp' a
Albert Corn will be our Christian Workers' rcpresent'iti
with Sister Mary Crumrine as alternate. The writer
elected delegate to District Sunday-school Meeting, on

^''

day afternoon two young sisters were baptized. TUev » il"

with the church the last night of our series of meetln
conducted by Bro, M, S. Prantz. Sister Anna Miller was wf\
us during the latter part of our meetings and led tho T
service, which was enjoyed by all.—Pella Carson R n
Box 8. Independence. Kans.. Oct. 8.

'

. Kansas City, Kansas (Central Avenue), church met in ree
lor council on the evening of Oct. B. In the absence of m
elder, Bro. I. H. Crist, of the Mission church, presided tJ

had a very pleasant meeting. Two were received by iettt
Sister NInlnger and Sister McCune were elected delegates
our coming District Meeting. They will also represent

tl

Sunday-school at our District Sunday-school Meeting
prayer meeting was organized to be held each Wednesdi
evening, to take the place of the Teacher-training class. Sin'
the removal of Bro. W. P. Stroie to McPherson, and diirii
Dr. Tereman's absence while on a visit to his native countr
our ministerial force Is much weakened.—Roy Crist, 703 Pac
ard Street. Kansas City, Kans,, Oct. 7.

Maple Grove church met in council Oct. 3, Our elder, Br
A. J, Wertenberger, presided. Three letters of membersh
were granted, Sunday-school officers were elected. Bro.
P. Ankenman was reelected superintendent.—Lizzie Miller,'

'

D. 1, Norcatur, Kans., Oct. 7.

OzawMe.—We met in council today. Bro. J. A. Root pr
sided. Our Sunday-school will be represented at the Sunfla
school Meeting by Bro. Guy H. Brammell. with Si-ster li

Stuart as alternate.—H. L. Brammell, Ozawkle, Kan«., Oct. 1

Faint Creek church met Oct. 5 for business meeting, whii
had been postponed for two week-s. Eld. W. H. Lehman pr
sided, and a good deal of business was di.sposed of. It wi

decided to hold our love feast Nov. 16, at 5 P. M., and ali

to have a two-weeks' series of meetings prior to the lo'

feast, provided an evangelist can be secured for that tim
Brother and Sister Ruff were chosen delegates to Dlstri

Meeting. They are also to represent us at the Sunday-.scho

Meeting. Sisters Moberly and Spltler were chosen alternate

A young brother was baptized a week ago.—Amile Rlchar
ITniontown. Kans., Oct. 7.

Scott Valley church met in council Oct. 4. with Eld. C, .

Miller presiding. Two letters of membersiiip were receive

recommending Eld. C. A, Miller and his wife. We are gli

to have them locate among us again. The deacons reporti

ali the members in working order, and in union and lo'

with one another. Brethren A, M. Peterson and Solomt

Clark will represent our church at the District and Sunda:

school Meetings. Our love feast will he held Nov. 9. at

P. M. Sunday morning. Nov. 10, Bro. J, S. Sherfy. of Nep

Kans., will begin a series of meetings at this place.—Purn
Smith; Waverly, Kans., Oct. 8.

MARYLAND.
Broadfordlng-.—SInoe our last report six have been add*

to the church at this place.—Nannie A. Martin, R. D. 1, Hi

gerstown, Md., Oct. 7.

Cherry Grove church, Garrett County, began a short serii

of meetings on Tuesday evening, Oct. 1. Bro. D.avid Merrl

preached a very interesting sermon the first evening. Tht

Bro. Silas Hoover held forth the Word with power. Tl

members were greatly strengthened and encouraged. C

Saturday evening we held our- love feast, which will long 1

remembered. On Sunday morning Bro. John Merrill, with h

wife, was Installed into the deacon's office. At this tin

Bro. Hoover preached his farewell sermon. May the got

-seed sown bring forth fruit in the near future!—H. S. Cal

man, Sutton, Md., Oct. 9.

Frederick City,—We arranged a temperance program t>

Sept. 29. It was a rare occasion. The program consisted i

short addresses, recitations, temperance songs and essay

also a well-prepared oration bv one of the young brethren i

"WTiat Liquor Has Done for Our Nation." Bro. .T. J. Jon

president of Blue Ridge College, and also a member of U

District Temperance Committee of Eastern Marylnnd. pa'

Ais a stirring talk on "Intemperance,"—R. A. Nedrow, 121 Ea

Fourth Street. Frederick, Md.. Oct. 6.

West Point.—The members of the West Point Mission rm

in council Oct. 6, Our elder, Bro. W. P. Engiar, Pfes'ie

We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 19. Bro. Winfield

Miller, of Baltimore, commenced a series of meetings to ci

tinue two weeks.—John M. Pohlman, Reisterstown, Md„ Oct,

MICHIGAN,
Lake View.—Sept. 28 four of our Sunday-school sdiola!

were received into the church by baptism. In tlie evem

we had our love feast. Bro. Edson TTIery officiated.—c-'

Keith. Brethren. Mich., Oct. 9.

Woodland.—Sept. 29 Bro. Charles Plory. of Ohio. <^^°ft.

very successful series of meetings at this place. He ne

ered twenty-s-
one to the Sunday-

Workers' Meeting on

ing these services. The attendance and interest were e-

lent, considering the busy season and the Inclement wea
^

Bro. Flory gave us some very good, practical lessons a

a result, five were received into the church by '^'^"f,* mee
tism. All of them were Sunday-school scholars, ^"i.

, [(,

ings cloned with a spiritual love feast. Bro. Flory o"*^
„

Visiting brethren from a distance were: Bro. Abram bj

ba-ugh, of Greenville, Ohio, and Bro. John Harrison,

field. Mich.—Martha Smith, Woodland, Mich.. Oct. 7.

MISSOURI,
,

Mound church met In council Oct. 7. Bro. Ed
'^'^'"^^^'ni ,

Warrensburg, Mo., opened the meeting. Quite an a
^^^^

business was disposed of. The visiting brethren ^^'^'^ *
beir

able report. The members all expressed '^'>^"^*"' 1^-= taW
In love with one another. A collection of $14.96 ^^

... ^
for District mission work. Sister Fern '"''^P"^''„

for tl

elected president of the Christian Workers' ^I^<'''"j
, 0'

next three months. Our love feast will be held Nov.
^-^_ ^^

series of meetings will begin Dec. 15. to be cnndnctc
^^ ^.^^

Chas. Miller. Brethren Oscar Wagner and •T'l'^"''^!,!^^ " Kno
chosen delegates to our District Meeting.— tiei

Adrian, Mo., Oct. 7. ^^rtl

Kotloe.—All visitors coming to District Meeting o '
jj

ern MlsBOurl, Oct. 23-25, will be met at Mouna

special talks.-
ons, besides giving three special w'"-

:e Sunday-school, and^^o^nj, n^^

4||
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address either W. G. Andes. Momn
f' > Skidmore. Mo., or the writer.—G,"-

, Oct. 12.jSa city. MO.,
W. Ellenberger.

NEBRASKA.
t. 28. Our elder, Bro.
ra were elected as fol-
Henbller: chorister and
stee, Brti. Louis Liver-

We

Molata church met in council

'p Grablll. presided. Church ol

F- . Treasurer, Bro. George B
I '"^u Sister Belle Lemon; church

I '''house' Messenger agent and correspondent, the

''"^reorganized our Sunday-scliool, with Bro. Louia McFei
s'^° pei'lntendent, and Sister Carrie Klndlg as secretary. Our
^ ^nce attendance for the past year has been thirty-four,

^""^declded to have our love feast Oct. 26. Sept. 22, while on
V way to the District Meeting, Bro. J. J. Tawzer stopped
t'^

to deliver a much appreciated sermon for iis. "We are

^M m n^^*^ °^ ^ good resident minister at this pljfce. Any
.pialiing to change location would be welcomed among

""'
For particulars write Eld. P. F. Grabill. Roseland. Nebr.,

"'"ciBtpr Belle Lemon, Juniata, Nebr.—Mary Liveringhouse.

?',ni tl Nebr.. Oct. 4.

rteaaant Blflffo church met in council Sept. 30. Pour let-

were received. The church is now in good worlting or-
''^

Tills is encouraging and inspires us to greater zeal to la-

ter the Master, Those desiring a new location, will please
'

lie to t''® undersigned. We -will gladly give all inquiries our
"''^tiun.—John J. Ernst, Republican City, Nebr., Oct. 6.

OHIO.
ttoaver Greet.-—Our church at Zimmerman, Ohio, will hold

love feast Nov. 30, at 10 A. M. Our sister, Effie Dunkin,

Offering from cancer, shows no improvement, but she is the
-".

ope sick in our midst. Since our last writing, we have

""zular weeiciy prayer meetings In the homes of the members.

\[lch Interest is being shown in the meetings. It j^s hope_d
result.—Sus; Zimmerman. R. D. 7,

• to the
Kaylor, Bellefon-

;ood wil

I v'rnW Ohio. "Oct. 7.

BeUefontaine.—E!d. David Lytle. of Deshler. Eld. S. Z.

Ill) of Sidney, and Eld. A. B. Horst, of the Logan church,

,re with us at our love feast Oct. 5, with Eld. David Lytle

'fflclflting Fortv-one members surrounded the Lord's tables.

fin Sunday morning Bro. Lytle gave us a Spirit-filled sermon
' "The Church," which was appreciated by all. He also

eached for us in the evening. Sept. 29 our Sunday-school

I Sffering
amounted to $1.5&, which will be turned ovi

eneral Sunday-school Board.
I uine 0)iio, Oct. 10.

canton City.—Our church here In the city Is working har-

moniously, in love and zeal for the Lord. Five were added

10 our number by baptism within six months. One of them
I ^gg from the Catholic faith. We now number fifty or

rnore nifmbers. By the help of the Lord we expect to grow,

jtid'to bring the message of God to many of our friends and

aeishbors. tf any of the Messenger readers have friends

or relatives in Canton who are members of our

church or if they know of some who might want to worship

1th us, I should be pleased to have them write and Inform

e where they live, giving the street and number. Our tab-

ITrnacle is on the corner of Hoover and Arnold Streets. We
I have services each Sunday morning and evening, and prayer

[meeting on Thursday evening.—J. F. ICahler, 1224 Bellevue

Avenup, Canton. Ohio, Oct. 7.

' Bast Dayton.—Our love feast was held Sept. 28. at 6 P. M.

Bro J Garst officiated. Other ministers present were

I Breihren D. M. Garver. Wm, Swinger. A. W. Oren, Aaron
Norman Conover. Rowland Leatherman and S. A. Bless-

Bro. Leatherman and wife, and Bre. Swinger and wife,

I
rfinained with us over Sunday. Sister Leatherman spoke

instructively to the children in the Sunday-school, after

I nhich Bro Leatherman delivered an able discourse. He

I
lalked for us again at 7: 30 P. M.—L. Alice Tippy, 143S May

I Sireet, Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 7.

Matiniee church met in council Sept 28, with our elder.

I
Bro. John Flory. as moderator. The report of the annual visit

, and all were found in peace and union. Bro. J. S.

I Guthrie expects to commence a series of meetings for us

Oct. G.—John Sponseller. Sherwood, Ohio. Sept. 30.

Notice.—The revival ser\'Ices in Akron, Ohio, to he con-

I
Jiicted bv .Bro, J. W. Kitson. of Syracuse, Ind., will begin

Instead of the middle of November, as stated in a

I
former number of the Messenger.—Mrs. A, F. Shrlver, 807

I
Coburn Street, Akron, Ohio, Oct. 7.

Poplar Grove.—Bro. Wm. Lampin and wife, of Polo, 111.,

^ame to us Aug. 25 and labored earnestly for the salvation of

nuls until Sept. 15. Bro. Lampin delivered twenty-six in-

plring seimons. Ten souls decided to live the Christian life.

I
>o T\ho had been out of the fold for over thirty years, re-

1 cewed thtir convenant with God; eight were baptized. From one

I
home came a father, mother and the two oldest daughters.

1 fVom another home the father and mother made the good
The others were Sunday-school boy.s. A number of

I others weie near the kingdom, and we continue to pray that

I

Kiey, too, may give their hearts to the Savior. We all feel

I ireatly encouraged to do more and better work for Jesus. On
I

llie evening of Sept. 20 we met in a business meeting, with
"" "~

"
Biocher, as moderator. Two letters of

I

membership were granted. Brethren Preston Onkst, J. R,
I Halladay and J, P. Bowman were chosen as a Missionary Com-
I

liiUee. Our love feast was held Sept. 2S, beginning at 10

. - were pleased to have with us a number of min-
iJters from a distance. Bro. A. L. Kleplnger, of Dayton, Ohio,

I

dlBclated. Over 200 brethren and sisters .surrounded the

I

Lord's tables. On Sunday morning a very instructive Chil-
"" '

• Meeting was conducted by Bro. Kleplnger. Over 300

I

persons were present, A collection of over $6 was taken.
I. J. Rosenberger, of Covington, Ohio, then gave a talk,

more especially to the young people. All of these services
"iere very spiritual and uplifting.—Kathryn M. Royer, R. D.

I

''. Union City, Ind., Oct. 7.

_. . ,, ... council Oct. 3. preparatory to
lur lovo feast. Our pastor presided. The annual visit re-
ported fifty-eight homes as having been visited in the city,
iKd twenty-two in the country. We have ninety members in
'"wn. and thirty-seven In the country. The total membership
'' this canvass was found to be 128. All seemed to express
faemselves as being in the faith of the Gospel of Christ, and
wvenanted anew their faithfulness toward Christ and the
ftiurch. All of them willingly obligated themselves to pay a
""ain amount per month, during the coming year, to defray
^urch expenses. Six letters were granted, and six were
P^ved. As our series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro.

s'h)
^'<J'er, will not begin until March, we thought it advis-

l(r D°
^^^^ ^ ten-days' series of meetings this fall. Our pas-

W'.
"" S. Z. Smith, has kindly consented to hold these meet-

.^'^- The members gave their unanimous vote in favor of

ilr!^
SEirvices, for which we were all glad.—Mrs. G. M. Bren-

'^in. 343 Park Street, Sidney, Ohio. Oct. 8.

I
J^otwood.—We have neglected to report our splendid series

f'

7«etiiigs, held at Stillwater Junction, In tlie bounds of the
J«twood congregation. Southern Ohio, which began Aug. 24
"I closed Sept. 15. Our young minister. Bro. Norman Can-
"' did the preaching most acceptably. There were live

,!,^.'^'°"s- The meeting was a spiritual uplift to the com-
many places the pastor or resident minister

Jth tVe
I ^rv(

support of thi church, can do excellent work.—D. U.
'«. Trotwood, Ohio, Oct. 7.

_ OKLAHOMA.
li^City.—Sept 21 Bro. J. H. Morris came to us and began
(J^vlva! the next day. The 'meetings continued until Oct.
^^loalng with an all-day service and baptism. Fifteen per-

I Attin
"'^''^ t>aptized, and three are yet awaiting the rite.

! Ojl^ "^hem were three heads of families and their wives,

^""re family (except one little boy, nine years old)

united with the church. This is a new field, where we had
no Sunday-school until we organized Oct. G. Sister Lily Smith
is our superintendent, with the writer as secretary. Any min-
ister thinking of changing location will do well to consider
this field. This Is a good farming section, and the people
are much interested In our work. For further Information
write to Bro. Jack Smith.—Wm. R. Wall, Cheyenne, Okla.,
Oct. 8.

Bed Klver church met in council Sept. 29, We decided to
liave our love feast on Thanlwglvlng evening. Nov, 28, with
meetings each evening durln" the week.' Eld. A. G, Fillmore
and family, who moved to California a year ago. have re-
turned again, for which we are grateful.—Gay Nill, Hollister,
Okla,, Oct. 5.

Washita—Our church met in council Oct. 6. with Bro. J.

R, Pitzer presiding. One letter of membership was granted,
and four were received. We decided to hold our love feast
Oct. 26.—Mollie Yoder, R. D. 4. Cordell. Okla.. Oct. 10.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Aunville.—Bro. H. B. Toder, of Lancaster, Pa-, preached an

excellent sermon on Saturday evening, Sept. 28. at the South
Annville house. The following Sunday morning he. with
Bro. S, Z. Witmer, of Elizabethtown, this State, and Bro.
Martin of the same place, reminded us of our great depend-
ence upon the atoning blood of Christ. In the afternoon they
conducted a Children's Meeting at the same place, which was
well attended. On Saturday evening, Oct. 5, Bro, George Wea-
ver, of Manheiin, Pa., conducted services at the Annville house.
The following Sunday morning he and Bro. Amos Kuhns, of
Union Deposit, preached at the same place. In the after-
noon they conducted a Children's Meeting there. The house
was Well filled, and the sermons were very Interesting, One
letter was received. Our weekly prayer meetings are well
attendod.-r-Simon G. Bucher, R. D. 4, Lebanon, Pa.. Oct. 7.

Back Creek.—Our two weeks' series of meetings In the
Shank churchhousc, conducted by Eld. G. S. Ralrigh, of Den-
ton, Md., closed on tlie evening of Oct. G, witli good Interest.
Notwithstanding the stormy weather d\irlng the first week, and
the very busy season, we had profitable meetings. The fif-

teen-minute Bible Land talks, prior to the sermons, were
enjoyed hy all. Seven souls made the good confession, but
only five were baptized. Pour of these were from our Sun-
day-school, ranging In age from ten to fourteen years. We
are praying for others who are very near the kingdom.

—

Mrs. L. H. Leiter, Greencastle, Pa., Oct. 7.

Greentree.—Sept. 22 a Bible Institute began In our church,
which was opened on Sunday morning witli a sermon by Eld,
J. T. ATyers. His subject was. -The Bible." On Sunday
evening Bro. C. F. McKee, our pastor, addressed us on "Bible
Study." The Bible Institute continued on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday mornings. These meetings were conducted
by Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn. N. Y., and Bro. A, J.

Culler, of Philadelphia. These services were all very Inter-
esting, and enjoyed by every one present. On Wednesday
afternoon there was a Ministerial Meeting. Ministers were
here from New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. On
Thursday was the District Conference, which was very well
attended and very interesting.—Frances P, Famous, R. D. 1.

Phoenixville, Pa., Oct. 9.

Zilg'oniex.—Oct. G Sister Olive Widdowson, who will be sup-
ported on the mission field in India by the Sunday-schools
of the Western District of Pennsylvania, was with us and
gave a very uplifting message on John 3; 17. Our prayers
go with her in her work. It is a pleasure to us to support
her in the Lord's work. Without any previous announcements,
we lifted an offering for world-wide missions which amounted
to S14.—W. E. Wolford, LIgonier, Pa., Oct. 8.

Iiost Creek.—Our series of meetings at tlie Oriental house
began Sept. 14, and continued until the 29th. Brother and
Sister B. F. Lightner, of Gettysburg, Pa., were with us. Bro.
Lightner preached sixteen very interesting sermons. The at-

tendance was good, considering the rainy weather, Sept. 28 we
held our love feast. Twenty-eight members surrounded the
Lord's tables.—Verna E. Melser. R. D. 1. Liverpool, Pa., Oct.

7.

Lower Canowagfo.—Sept. 28 and 29 we held our love feast

at the Bermudian house. The weather was fine and the at-

tendance was' large. The house was filled to its utmost ca-
pacity. Over 300 members communed. The first day after

the feast (Saturday forenoon) Bro. Honberger, of California,

preached. Immediately after the noon hour three of our ad-
joining elders, Bro. J. A. Long, of York, Brethren C. L.

Baker and S. S. Miller, of East Berlin, presided at an elec-

tion for a minister. Bro. H. H. Hollinger was chosen and
installed. At 4 P. M, Eld. C. L. Baker preached to a large and
very attentive audience. Afl^r the services three were bap-
tized in the Bermudian Creek, quite near tho churchhouse.
Evervbodv seemed to enjoy the feast.—G. W. Harlacher, Do-
ver, Pa„ Oct. 4.

ISIaple Qlen.—The members of our congregation enjoyed a
very successful series of meetings, conducted by Bro. E. J.

Egan. of Elk Lick, Pa. The weather was very rainy, yet the

services were well attended and the interest was good. At
the close of the meetings, Sept. 29, we held our love feast.

The same day seven of our Sunday-school scholars were re-

ceived into the church by baptism, administered by our elder,

Bro. L. A. Peck.—H. G. Peck. Springs, Pa., Oct. 1.

Masontown.—Our church met In council Sept. 22, prepar-

atory to our love feast, held Sept. 28. Eld. Jasper Barnthouse
presided. Bro. John Baker began a series of meetings on the

23rd, and preached each evening through the week. Eld. E. K.
Hochstetler. of Meyersdale. this State, preached for ua on
Sunday, during the day and in the evening. He gave ua two
strong, interesting sermons. Bro, Baker preached for ua
again on Monday night. Bro. Alpheus Debolt preached on
Tuesday night. Sister Olive Widdowson came here on Wednes-
day evening. She Is visiting each Sunday-school of tho

Church of the Brethren in Western Pennsylvania before she
departs for India. We were glad for the strong talk she gave
us, and for the love manifested for the dear ones In India,

Forty-four members partook of the Lord's supper on the

evening of the 28th. We feel sure that God's Spirit impressed
the hearts of the people that they may bring forth fruit In

the future.—Playford Helmlck. K. D. 15, Box 22, Masontown,
Pa., Oct. 7.

Meobanlo Grove church held a Harvest Meeting Aug. 11, at

the Refton house. Bro.. J. W. G. Hershey, of Litltz, Pa., was
with us. A collection of $29.60 was taken, to be used in de-

fraying the expenses of repairing the Refton house. Sept. 22 our
Temperance Meeting was held at the same place. Bro. H,
K, Ober, of Elizabethtown, Pa., had charge of the service. A
collection of $41 was lifted. Sept. 16 we met In council at

the Grove house. Sunday-school officers were elected for the

year. Bro. Harry Krelder was chosen superintendent, and
Bro. Ellis Krelder, secretary. Our love feast will be held
Nov. 2. at the Grove house, to be followed by a series of
meetings by Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md. Sept. 28
Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Union Deposit, this State, preached for
us, and also on Sunday morning. In the afternoon he had
charge of our Children's Meeting. The time for tlio revival

services at the Refton house has not betn decided on as yet.

but we have the promise of having meetings there.—Mary
P. Habecker, Quarryvllle, Pa., Oct. 8.

perry.—Bro, W. H. Miller, of Hanover, Pa., conducted a
two-weeks' series of meetings In our congregation, which
closed with our love feast Oct. 5 and G. Three put on Christ
in baptism, and others are considering their soul's salvation.
—Alton J. Shumaker, Blain, Pa., Oct. 7.

TEXAS.
Bethel church met in council Sept. 28, with our elder,

G. E. Wales, presiding. Our love feast will be held Nov. 16.

It was decided to get "Kingdom Songs" for uae In our serv-
ices. Bro. Lee Dndlsman was chosen to look over the out-
side field and make appolntmenLs as he sees fit. A young
man, a Sunday-school scholar, was received by baptism last
Sunday.—Grace Wales, Kenedy, Texas, Oct. 9.

VIRGINIA.
Antlooli church met In council Oct. F>, with Eld. S. M. Iken-

berry presiding. The Minutes of last meeting were read and
adopted. One letter of membership was received, and one
was granted. Tho visiting brethren reported the members to
be in love "and union. Our love feast will be held Nov i*

beginning at 4 P. M. On Sunday our Sunday-school met at 10
A, M., and had a good attendance. At 11 A. M. Eld. George
Bowman preacl>ed a good sermon to a large congregation—
Orpha L. Flora, Boone Mill, Va., Oct. 7.

Qeriuftntown.—Oct. 6 six young people were added to the
I'lunvh by baptism at tho Piedmont house, This house of
worship was dedicated tho first Sunday In August. Eld. J. A.
Dove, of Cioverdaie, Va., conducted the services.—Henry
Ikenberry, WIrtz, Va.. Oct. 9.

Iilnvllle Creoli,-On the evening of Sept. 7 Bro. P. S.
Thomas, of Harrisonburg, Va.. began a series of meetings at
our new church. New Dale. Bro. Thomas is a faithful, per-
severing worker. The members have been greatly strength-
ened and encouraged hy his labors. One young lady came
out on the Lord's side and was baptized. A Christian Work-
i-rs' Society has been organized, and is moving along with
good interest.—Catherine R. Kline. Broadway, Va., Oct. 8.
"Boanobe City.—Eld. D. L. Miller came to ua on Saturday,

Sept, 21, to conduct a two weeks" series of meetings. The first
week he gave Bible Land talks, and the second week he
preached strong gospel sermons. BesUlos preaching and olfi-

oiatlng at our love feast, he gave us eighteen sermons. Hla
lectures and sermons aroused a wonderful interest. He was
greeted by unusually large audiences at each service. At the
last service during these meetings our church was densely
packed with about 900 people, and about that many were
turned away for lack of room. His elTorts^were so highly
appreciated that the entire audience gave evidence of It by
unitedly reciuosting him to return a year hence, to conduit

(ConeiudLHl on Pagi.' G72,)

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath ioincd tOBcther. lei not man put asunder

Han1>K« uotlcoa nbonld ba ki panlad by SO cent* J
Beyerly-Bohrer.—At the homo of the undersigned, at Argos,

Ind., Oct. 2. 1B12. Bro. Samuel S. Beyerly. of ISIk City. Okla-
homa, and Sister Hazel O. Rohrer. of Argos, Ind,—J. P. Hoff-
man, Argos, Ind.

Bloke-SMvely.—By the undersigned, at Bro. Geo. Tegarden's
liome, Goshen, Ind., Oct. 1, 1912, Bro. James C. Blake and
Catherine Shively. both of South Bend. Ind.—J. H. Miller,
Goshen, Ind.

Domer-Stalxa.—By tlie undersigned, at his residence. Sept.
25, 1912, Bro. Ralph C. Domor, of Slii.oh. Ohio, and glater Eva
May Stairs of Mt. Pleasant, Pa.—M. J. Brougher 136 Wash-
ington St., Greensburg. Pa.

Hoback-Ferry,—By the undersigned, at tlie home of the
bride's parents, Sept. 7, 1912, William H. Hoback and Sister
Lottie Perry, both of Grand Junction, Colo.—J. E. Bryant.
Grand Junction. Colo.

Bay-Kinffory.—At tho homo of the bride's parents, near
Greene, Iowa, Sept. 25, 1912, Bro. Leland B. Ray and Sister
Gertrude A. Klngery.—Edward Elkenberry, Greene, Iowa,

Sbirk-Baakore.—At my residence In East Salem, Juniata
Co., Pa.. Oct, 1, 1912. Bro. Harry Boyd Shirk and Sister Edna
Mary Bashore, both of near MlflUntown. Pa.^-C. G, Wlney,
East Salem, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blsaiad are th« dead which die la the Lord"

Albright, Sister Annie, horn Jan. I, ISld, died Se|)l. 20. 1912,

of heart and dropsical ailments. She was a member of tho

Roaring Spring congregation, but for some months previous

to her death resided with her .son In Hollldaysburg. Pa. Her
desire, to have tho communion and anointing, wn-s compiled

with several weeks before she died. Four sons survive her.

&ervlces at Roaring Spring hy Bro. W. N. Hoover.—Rosa Rice.

Hollldaysburg, Pa.

Berkey, Si.ster T.ydln, nee Stutsman, born near Goshen. Ind.,

Nov. 8, 1S1I, died at her home near Pine City, Minn.. Aug.
10, 1912, aged 67 years, 10 months and 2 days. She was mar-
ried to Peter Berkey. To them ten children were born. Her
husband and ten children survive, who mourn the loss of a
loving wife and mother. Ahout twp years ago she suffered a
stroke of paralysis, from wlilch she never fully recovered, but
tne Immediate cause of her death was apoplexy. Services at

the residence by Rev. Parish, of tho Methodist church. Text,

"It is finished." Interment in tho cemetery near by.—(Mrs.)

Hannah Parrett, 222 East Navarre Street, Soutli Bend, Ind.

Booker, Sister Mary Ellen, nee Miller, born In Phllllpsburg,

Montgomery County, Ohio, May 22, 1890, died in the bounds
of the Salem congregation Sept, 28, 1912, aged 22 years. 4

months and G days. She was united In marriage to Perry O.

Booker Dec. 25. 1907. One son was born to this union. Her
husband, one son, her mother, two sisters and one brother -sur-

vive. She united with the Church of the Brethren a short

time before her death, and lived a very happy Christian life.

Sept. 12 she called for the elders and was anointed. Senvioes

in the Central house by Brethren Wm. Mlnnlch and Samuel
Sncll. Interment In the cemetery near by.—Josepliine M.
Folktrth. R. D, 1. Box G9. Union. Ohio.

Bowman, Slater Ptarl. died in the Knob Creek congrega-
tion, Washington Co., Tenn., Aug. 21, 1912. aged 26 years, 11

months and 23 days. She was the youngest child of Wllllani

and Emma Hancher, and was married to William G. Bow-
man Oct. 11. 1905. To this union one child was born who
died previous to its mother. Sister Bowman was a member
of the Church of the Brethren six years. She leaves a hus-

band, her mother and four sisters. Services by Bro. A, E.

Nead and S. J. Bowman, after which Interment was made in

llie Knob Cre.-k cemetery.—Mary White. Jonesboro, Tenn.
Bowman, Sister Sallle. died at the home of her son-in-law.

Brother and Sister Seth Weigley. near Somerset. Pa., in the

bounds of the Middle Creek congregation. Sept. 23. 1912,

aged 85 years and S days. She leaves one son and one daugh-

ter. Sister Bowman was a consistent member of the Church
of the Brethren for a number of years. Services in the Pleas-

ant Hill church by the writer. Interment in the cemetery
near by.—Silas Hoover, Somerset, Pa.

Bowsert Sister Mary, wife of Emmanuel Bowser, died of

dropsy Sept. 11, 1913, aged G6 years and 2 days. She leaves

iier husband, three sons and four daughters. Services by

Mr. Wm. J. Hutchison (Presbyterian). Interment In tlie

Glade Run cemetery. Pa.—Ida B. Bowser, R. D. 4, Klttan-

ning. Pa. . - ..—Lj
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FINANCIAL REPORT

The General Mission Board acknowledges the
receipt of tlie following donations for the
month of August. 1912:

WO&^S-Wli>E,

Ibdlana^-«358.93.
Northern Districts. Congregations. .

Union Center, J3S.22; Yellow River,
J3B.19; Turkey Creek, {25. b6; St. Jos-
eph Valley, S22.ll; Sliipshewana,
J1B.2B: Second South Bend. $11.70;
Elkhart Valley, S11.37; First South
Bend, ?11.27; Blissvllle, Sll J ISl 77

M. H. Shlvely. J8; Mrs. Katherlne
Kannel. S2; John G. Bollman, $1.50;

Mr». Nora A. Whltmer. %1; S. C. Per-
kins, Jl 13 50
Middle District, Congregations.
Spring Creek, $41.77; Mexico,

$29.76: Eel River, $24.73: Prairie
Creek-Sugar Grove, $17.13 113 3S
Sunday-schools.
Convention of Huntington Co.

Brethren Sunday-schools 2 53

Estate of John and Louisiana
Prlser, (1.50; Otho Winger (marriage
notice), 50 cents; S. S. Blough (mar-
riage notice), 50 cents - 50

Southern District, Congregations.
Indianapolis. $13.25; Summitvllle,

$8; Kilbuck, $3 . . / 24 25

A Brother, $20; S. M. Thomas. $1, 21 00

OUo—$149.40.
Northeastern District, Congregations,
Chippewa, $7.18; Ashland, $1, S 18

Reuben Martin, $1; Henry Pon-
tius. Jl ,

2 00
Norttiwestern District, Congregations.
Sugar Creek, $9.40; County Line,

$5.66 15 Ot.

Sunday-school. .
County Line « os

Christian Leedy. SIO; Eliza M. Nis-
wander, SB; Virginia C. Miller, S5;
S. J. Leedy and wife, §5; J. F. Weav-
er, $5; N. C. Beery, $6; G. W. Eavey,
$4; Ethel Early, $3.23; Perry Miller
and wife, $2; Mary Landis, $2; Mary
E. RaJston, $2; M. C. Smith. $1; S. P.

Early (marriage notice), 50 cents, .. 49 73

Southern District, Congregations.
Brethren and Friends, Trotwood,

$30.53; Covington, $17.32; Pittsburg,
jj^7 64 85

Dydia's! "smith, $1; John H. Rlne-
hart, (l; Miss Ruth Delk (marriage
notices), $1, 3 00

FenusylvaniA—$131.91.
Eastern District, Congregations.
Rldgely (Md.), $47.62; Peach Blos-

som (Md.), $17.91; Conewago, 510,.. 75 53

Sunday-school.
Rldgely (Md.) 23 07

Anna M. Brunner. $5; H. E. Yoder
(marriage notice), 50 cents 5 50

Southeastern District, Individual,
One Tenth "00

Southern District, Individuals.
Wm. C. Koontz (marriage notice).

50 cents; B. P. Masterson (marriage
notice), 50 cents 1 00

Middle District, Congregations.
Lewistown and Dry Valley 6 81

Fred K. Stern 1 00

Western District, Individuals.
John J. Mishler, $1; S. M. Pullem,

Jl 2 00

MarylaJid—Sios^ai.
Eastern District, Congregations.
Mlddletown Valley, $38; Pipe

Creek, $30; Denton, $21.21 89 21

W. H. Swan, $1.75; John W. Wolfe,
$1 2 75
Middle District, Congregation.
Beaver Creek 13 ib

WoibliLg-ton—$31.00,
D. B. Eby, $30; George Blrman, $1, 31 00

cuiAdA—9aa.oo.
Sunday-school. „, „„
Sharon 21 00

Sortb Bakota—912,1S.
Congregation.

Receipt No. 18246 o 4o

A, H. Jones, (5; Geo. M. Clapper.
$1.70 6 70
XiOuislajiA—$10.36.
Congregation
Roanoke H) ib

HlMOOTl—^10.00.
Middle District, Individual.
Lulu Pahnestock 10.00

^flTinmi $9.67.
Northeastern District. Individuals.
James Brandt and wife, $2; Mrs.

Hiram J. Smith, $1; J. F. Hantz
(marriage notice), 50 cents 3 50
Southeast District, Individual.
W. W. Peebler, 3 00

Southwestern District, Congregation.
Slate Creek 2 57

J. J, Toder (marriage notice) 50
Zom^-$8.00.
Southern District, Congregation.
English P.lver, 6 00

Simon Arnold, $1; A. H. Brown, $1, 2 00

Oklalioma—$7.64.
Washita, $ 7 64

nUnolB—^.50.
Nortliern District. Individuals.
A Sister, $2; D. L. Miller (marriage

notlC'?). 50 cents; O. D. Buck (mar-
riage notice), 50 cents; Galen B. Roy-

er (marriage notice), 50 cents 3 50
GftUforiiia.—Sa ,50.

Northern District. Individuals.
Andrew BHckenstaft (marriage no-
tice), 60 cents; Jacob N. Gwln (mar-
riage notice), 60 cents, I 00
Southern District, Individuals.

Mrs. W. H. Neher. $1; Joseph W.
Cline (marriage notice), 50 cents,. 1 50

Virffliila~§2.00.
First District, Individual.
M. G. Rleley, Botetourt 2 00

Nebraska—$2,00.
Mrs. Elizabetli Smith 2 00

Michigan—$1 .Oa.

Miss Mary J. Main 1 00
Wiscousin—$1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Zollers 1 00
Idaho—$1.0a

L. H, Eby (marriage notices), ... 1 00
Colorado—SI .00.
Western District, Individual.

D. M. Mohler, 1 00
Tesas~-$0.S0.

J. A. Miller (marriage notice),.... GO

Total for the month J 859 67
Previously reported 19,999 98

For the year ao far .,: $20,859 65

HTDIA. OSFOAlTAai:.

Virginia—$60.00.
First District. Individual.
Mrs. T. C. Denton $ 20 00

Second District, Aid Society.
Middle River 20 00

Northern District, Aid Society.
Flat Rock—Cedar Grove, 20 00

Xndiana—-$40.D0.
Northern District, Sunday-school.
Maple Grove 10 00

Southern District. Individual.
Mrs, Rachel Rarlck 30 00

Michigan.—$20,0a
"A Sunday-school," 20 00

PennBylvaiiia—$17.00.
Southern District. Sunday-school.
York 12 00
Trostie P. Dick, Antletam 5 00

Kansas—$5.17.
Southwestern District, Congregation.

Slate Creek, B 17

Total for the month t 142 17
Previously reported 1,888 79

For the year so far t 2,030 96

unyiA. MzssiOK.
CaUfotnla—$77.50,
Southern District,
The Pastor's Mid-week Bible Study

Class, Long Beach, Isa. 55: 9 S 50 00
Individual.

Albert Crist 25 00
Congregation
Santa Ana, 2 50

Ohio—$36.79,
Southern District, Congregations.
Bear Creek, $25; Greenville, $11.79, 36 79

lowa^—$22.89.
Middle District, Individual.
A Brother 10 00

Southern District, Christian Workers.
English Rh-er 12 89

Indiana—$13.30,
Middle District, Congregation.

Ft. Wayne, 13 30
Virginia—$1.32.
First District. Sunday-school.
Birthdays—Bethel (W. Va.) 1 32

Total for the month $ 151 80
Previously reported, 540 65

For the year so far $ 692 4S

iNniA. ZTATivi: scaooi^s.

Indiana—$30.00.
Southern District, Individual.
A Sister in Christ S 30 00

Iowa—$3,50,
Middle District. Sunday-school.
Old Sisters' Class—Panther Creek, 3 50

Total for the month S 33 60
Previously reported 139 00

For the year so far $ 172 60

htdxa wiuowB' soaicB.

Indiana—$5.00.
Southern District. Individual.
A Sister in Christ $ 5 00

Washington—$5.00.
Libbie Bates 6 00

Total for the month $ 10 00
Previously reported, 54 56

For the year -so far, $ 64 55

CHZZTA MZSBIOIT.

42.
Southwestern District, Christian

Workers.
Larned $

Iowa—S15.00.
Middle District, Individual.
A Brother

Indiana—$£.0O.
Southern District, Individual.
A Sister in Christ

MiasooTl—$2.50,
Southern District, Individual.
A Sister

California—$3.0O,
Southern District. Congregation.

Santa Ana
MlnnesOta—$1.00,

Mrs. Bernlce J. Ashmore

Total for the month, $
Previously reported

For the year so far S

CHZITA ORFaAITAai:.

California—$51 .OO.

Soutliern District.
Tlie Pastor's Mid-week Bible Study

Class, Long Beach. Isa, 55: 9 $

Indiana—$20.00.
Northern District. Individual.
Sarah Gump

Illinois—gaaoo.
Northern District. Individuals,
M. R. Myers and wife

Iowa—$5.00.
Middle District, Individuals.
•Raidy and Orvil,"

Miohigan—$3.00,
Aid Society.
Chippewa Creek

Total for the month $
Previously reported,

For the year so far $

Direnuja.BK Ain> swsdbn.

California—$10.50.
Soutliei-n District, Christian Workers.

Pasadena S
Arizona—$2,&5.

Christian Workers.
GlendaJe, :

Total for the month $

For the year so far $

SOITTS AJIOIBZCA.
OMo—$1.00.
Southern District, Individual.
Ruth Bigler S

.

Total for the month, $
Previously reported

For the year so far $

WOBE AJAOHa TSE ASASS.

Zllinois—$50,00.
Northern District Individuals.
A Brother and Sister

Total In this fund $

SSITVUB COI^(XBia>.

FeunsyIvania—$456.90.
A Brother, ?5; Reuben E. Myer, $1;

James H, Moore, $2; Abraham R.
Myer, $5; Abraham B. Hess, $2; A
Brother, SI; Maria Grablll, $5; Liz-
zie Bard SheafEer. $2; Joel Buckwal-
ter, !2; Leah Sheafter, Jl; Elizabeth
Myer, $2 ; Conestoga church, S3

;

Hershey Groff. $5; R. H. Myer, $5;
John E. Myers, $1; M. R. Bushong,
$5; Anna Landis, $2; Samuel R.
Wenger. $2; S. M. Wenger, $2;
Amanda Myer. 50 cents; Reading
church, S19.50; Christ. B. Groff, $1;
Clayton Krelder. $1; S. N. Wolf, $1;
David Snader, $1; S. K. Witters, $2;
H. B. Wolf, SI ; A. B. Eshelman, S3 ; A.
F. Donganecker. J2; Geo, B. Wolf, $1;
John P. Snader. $1; W. B. Stauffer $1;
Lincoln Hummer, $1; J. M. Bollinger.
$1; John Bollinger, Jl; Henry Bol-
linger, $5; Clayton Groff. $1; Mrs.
Susan Rlsser, $1 ; Elizabeth Bol-
linger, $1; John D. Bollinger, 50
cents; John Myer, $1.50; N. G. Hess,
SI; A. L. Krelder. $2; A. G. Kulp. $1;
Anna Withers, $1; A Brother, SI;
John S. Zug, $2; W. M. Zook. $5;
Jacob B. Hertzler, $2; J, W. G.
Hershey, $2; John R. Glbbel, 50
cents; Alice Young, 50 cents; Anna
Mlnnlch, $1; Anna Becker, $1; H. H.
Royer, $3; G. D. Schreiner. $3; Henry
R. Glbbel, SB; E. B. Brubaker, $10;
Jacob Wlssler. $1; E. B. Markley, $1;
J. M. Markley, S2; Jas. R. Royer, $2;
Mrs. Prank Bentz, SI; Cyrus R. Glb-
bel, SI; Edward Wenger, 25 cents;
Stella Balmer. 25 cents; Henry Bing-

29 42

15 00

5 00

2 50

2 00

'1 00

51 00

20 00

20 00

5 00

3 00

99 00
184 21

13 35

13 35

aman, 50 cents; Henry Hess n m ~~~'

W. H. Smith, 50 cents; Ellas Wolf ^ii
cents; L N. Musser, $10; Amog h
Herr. $2; E. M. Royer, SlfGeor?^
Eckert. $1; L W. Taylor, $5- Mn''
Forney. $6; Lovlna Dombaugh '

*k*Mary A. Bassler. $5; D. K. GVuhp'
S2; E. S. Young. SI; A Brother « = :

A Brother, $1; H. S. Sonon, $5' p h'
Webber. $5; Brother. Sister amiFriend, $3; A. L. Hostetter, si' h "v?

Hollinger. $1; R. L. Miller. $3- j u
Musser, $5; Miriam H. Raffenperepr"
26 cents; Mary G. Young, si- h m'
Kolp. SI; Emma Mahorn, 50 ce'ni«:
Sarah H. Seitz, $1; Ella S. Shank U-
John H. Herr, $1; Ira M. Herr si li:
Amos Hiestand, $3; W. N. Zobler Si-
Joseph Bender, 26 cents; H n"
Bender, $4; Jacob F. Herr. $1; Herman Glnder. 50 cents; Benj. G Muo
ser. J 10; Cyrus W. Sword, $5: Daniel
S. Neff, $25; Harry Qerlach, $2; Jot
eph Gerlach, $1; Fannie Gerlach ji-
EUz. Breneman. $5; Lizzie M. Herr'
$2; Mary Manning. 50 cents; jj_ tr"

Shank. S5; Alice Ehrhart, 75 cent^
Jonas Witmer, S3; Henry M. Herr U-
Jacob Bowers, $15; S. A, HonbeVger'
4 cents; Mary E. Keller, $1; Emma H
Lutz, 10 cents; Cora Relnhold 26
cents; Jonas Martzell, 50 cents-Emma Hllderbrand. 50 cents; Mr^
Geo. Kllhefner, 25 cents; Mary Ann
Wenger, SI; James Eckert, 50 cents-
Ella Shirk, 5 cents; Rebecca Keller'
$1; W. H. Hertzog, $1; Susan Kurtz'
$2; Amanda Muth, $1; A Sister, 5o
cents; H. G. Mentzer. $1; Ephrata
church, $18,86; Daniel Noll, $2; Lem
on Witmyer, $1; Bliz. Landla, Jio-
Mary Trego, SIO; Israel Keller Si'
Sam K. Killiefner. $1; Catharine Fish-
burn, $1; H. S. Glbble. $10; J m
Neff, $1; Kettle Weidman. $1; Lydla
Dubbs & Son, $1.25; Lizzie Kllhefner
SI; Anna Royer, 50 cents; Mrs. Isaac
Eberly. S2; Mrs. Elmer Shirk, (!
Lizzie Ruth, $1; Anna A. Price 25
cents; Kate Jurell. 25 cents; Lizzie
W. Keller, 25 cents; A Sister, $1- B
F. Rotenberger. $1; I. D. Shaffer, $2-
S. S. Lint, 53: T. M. Norris, ivAmanda Price. 25 cents; Mary Price.
50 cents; David Kratz, J3; h'
S, Bucher. $1; A. F. Landis'
$5; Benjamin Hottel, $20.00; Mil-
ton B. Moyer, $1; John Ackerman
50 cents; Essie P. Holsopple, 50
cents; Malinda Allison. 50 cents; Lint
Sisters, 50 cents; Ida Steiger, $2;
John Funk, S3: Henry D. Trumbower,
S 1 ; Daniel Booz, $2 ; Jacob, S2
Rachel G. Fox, $5; Mrs. H. K. Bergey
S2: Naomi F. Kulp, $2 ( «6
Endiona—$16.00,

Elizabeth Troup. $10; Bert Neft. $5; IB
Illinois—$12.00.

Edith Gerhart, $10; Roy A, Frantz,
SI: Amos Wolfe and wife, SI 12
California—$10.
Walter R. Jones, $5; Bettie F. Strole.
S5 10
MicMffon—$3.00.
Whyella Tousley, 3

Total for the month ? 496
Previously reported 1,864

For the year so far S 2,361

COI.OBAI>0 CITT CONQBEQATION.
Kansas—$34.50.

H. A, Turner. S2,50; R. F. McCune,
S5; Mrs. Annie Snyder, $2; A. J.

Beckner. $15; J. V, Baldwin, $2; Cath-
arine Eisenblse. SB; W. H. Miller, $2;
Rebecca Miller, Jl $ 34

Total for the month, J 34

Previously reported, 31

For the year so far S 6E

CHZCAOO StmnAT-SCSOOI^ HXTEBTSIO]
G-eneral Fond.

Illinois—$1.96.
Lamotte Sunday-school, S 1

Total for the month S 1

Previously reported "^

For the year so far t 22S

Building- Pund.
Oliio—$6.00.
Upper Stillwater S. S <

nUnols—$3.37.
,Lamotte Sunday-school ^

Total for the month I .A
Previously reported _____
For the year so far * '^^

COSBECmOlT.
Maple Grove congregation. Northern India

was credited in the Conference offe""'"^ "

donations of $2. This was a mistake, as

church should be credited with S2(i, inis

creases the amount "loose In hat by ^''

Btixket, Bro. Samuel D.. died Sept. 18, 1912, at his home
near Roaring Spring, Pa., aged 52 years, 6 months and 23

days. He was in failing health for several months. He is

survived by liis wife and three daughters. Services In the
Albright church by Bro. David Sell, assisted by Bro, James
Brumbaugh. He was a member of the Church of the Breth-
ren for a number of years. Interment in the cemetery ad-
joining the church.—Scott Johnson, Roaring Spring, Pa.

ClLnpman, Edith May, nee Gouker, born at Oregon, 111,, Dec.
6, 1885, died at the Rockford Hospital Sept. 29, 1912, aged 26

years, 9 months and 23 days. She was the daughter of
Brother and Sister Clarence Tompkins. She came to Rock-
ford about fourteen years ago, and was united in marriage to

C^hester A- Chapman, of this city, Feb. 8, 1908. Mrs. Chap-
man was relighting a Are and poured oil on the fire from a
kerosene can. The can exploded and she was terribly burned.
which caused her death. She Is survived by a little daugh-
ter twenty-two months old, her husband, a brother and her
parents. Services at the Brethren church by the writer.
Text, Job. 14: 10. Interment In the West Side cemetery.

—

O. P. Haines, Rockford, 111.

Clafk^, Stella Marie, died of cholera infantum, in the Boise
Valley congregation, at the Caldwell Hospital, Canyon Co.,
Idaho. Sept. 25. 1912, aged 15 months, less one day. She was
the only child of Lester Lewis and Sister Sadie E. Clark.
Services by Eld. S. P. Brower. Text, Luke 18: 16,—Jennie S.

Brower, Meridian, Idaho.

ComU, Sister Elizabeth, born near Dal ton, Wayne Co.,
Ohio, Oct, 7. 1841, died from an inward cancer in Keota, Iowa,
Sept. 25, 1912, aged 70 years, 11 months, and 18 days. When
about eighteen years old, while yet at home with her parents,
she united with the Church of the Brethren, and lived a faithful
ChrlsUan life to the end. She came to Iowa in 1881, where
she lived until her departure. She leaves four sisters and four

brothers. Her funeral was held Sept. 27, In the church near
South English, Her body was laid to rest in the cemetery
near by. Services conducted by Peter Brower, assisted by
Eld. H. C. N. CofEman. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—Peter Brower, South
English, Iowa.

Cripe, Bro. Eli, born In Clinton County, Ind,, Feb. 1, 1852,
died at his home five miles east of North Manchester, Ind.,

Oct. 1, 1912, aged 60 years and 8 months. He moved with his
family from Clinton County to Whitley County in 1908. He
was united in marriage Jan, 5, 1897, to Lorena Ullery. His
wife and one son survive, him; also two brothers and three
sisters. Bro. Cripe united with the Church of the Brethren
when he was almost twenty years of age. He lived a faith-
ful life and died triumphantly. A short service was held at
his home. His remains were then taken to the Rossvllle
church, in Clinton County, Ind., where interment was made.
Services by Eld. H. J. Neff, of South Whitley, Ind.—EUa Wag-
oner, South Whitley, Ind.

Custer, Bro. Melvin P., born in Highland County, Ohio, March
26. 1858, died at his home near Butte City, Cal., Aug. 31, 1912,
aged 54 years, 5 months and 5 days. He was united in mar-
riage to Diantha M. Landess March 31, 1881, To this union
were born two sons and three daughters. Shortly after their
marriage he and his wife united with the Church of the
Brethren. Later he was elected to the deacon's ofllce, -which
he held until his death. His wife preceded him In 1889. June
20. 1901, he was married to Cella Overholtzer, To this union
were born two sons, one of whom died in Infancy. His wife
and six children survive him. Services at the home by Bro.
W. E. Whltcher, Services were also held by Bro. D. A, Nor-
cross, assisted by Bro. Wertenbaker in the church at Covina,
Cal., whero Interment was made.—Eugenie Llnville, Butte
City, Glenn Co., Cal.

Dayhoff, Bro. John T., died of heart failure In his home
near Bel Air, Md., Sept. 27, 191?, aged 69 years, 10 months and
21 days. He ia survived by his widow, two daughters and

four sons. Brother and Sister Dayhoff have been memb

of the Church of the Brethren for many years, and all u

children are members, except two. Eld. W. T. '^i'"*^'".^

ducted brief services at the house, after whlcli the ia

concourse of relatives and friends assembled in the

Green Valley Brethren church and paid rapt attention i

most fitting disccurse, delivered by the writer. Brethren

Smith and J. M. Prlgel assisted In the service. Intermen

the adjoining cemetery.—W. E. Roop. Westminster, Ma-

Pliokingor, Bro. S. P., born June 7, 1849, died at ms "
In lola, Kans,, Sept. 28, 1912, aged 63 years, 3 months an

days. Bro. Fllckinger was born in Ohio, and at the ^6

twenty years became a member of the Church of the Br
^

Having lived a member for over forty-three years,

faithful until death, Jan. 18, 1889. he was married to J

Sneary, at Chillicothe, Mo., who survives him. To this^
^^__

were born four son."! and two daughters, all living. L,' — „]

Ing before he passed away, the writer, with Eld. A. ^
^

of Predonla, ICans., was called to his bedside to a-dminist

anointing. Services by the writer. Text, Song or a"

6: 2,—P. G, Edwards, Mont Ida, Kans, gj
Girls, Sister Susan A., born Nov. 27, 1834, in l^an

Pa., died at her liome in Illinois Sept. 29, 1912, aged i^^y

10 months and 2 days. She united with the Brethren
^ ^^

when she was a girl, and remained a faithful mem
^^^^

death. She was married to Isaac Gockley in 1^^°',
^roi

1362, she married Bro. Geo. Girls. Five children, six
^^^

ers and two sisters survive. She was a good ""^'^^
t.

faithful friend to every one in need. Services by ^ '^
Robinson,—F. E. Miller, 406 Lowe Street, Muscatine. ^
Gump, Bro. George, son of Daniel and Margaret ^"^^^g

in Miami County. Ohio. Aug. 14. 1825, died "*/" _tjngti

his son, Calvert, two and one-half miles east "^ ",
.g g

Ind., Sept. 28, 1912, aged 87 years, 1 month ^""^
, co""

Gump moved from Mi.iml County, Ohio, to Ai
^^^

Ind., In 1847. He was united In marriage to Harr
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broa"^'

Peb. 3. IStg. To llii

g "(laughters. He and
nion were born lour sons and
companion united with the

of the Brethren early in life. He served in the

n'H oflice In the Cedar Creelc chui-fh for a number of years,

"^wife preceded liim In death Oct. 17, 1394. He was also
'"^

„ded in death by live daughters and two brothers. Eld.
1'"'^ ,jah Gump, of ChurubuscO, Ind., and Kid. Henry Gump.
J^^^Qviiigton, Ohio, preceded him in death wltliin the last
"^

r He la survived by four sons, four daughters, and one
'" '

Services by the writer at the Cemetery church-
trtitl'S'

near Huntertown, Ind. Interment i the ittery near
"""i-Geo. Ij. Studebaker, Nortli Manchester, Ind.

"flewitt. Sister Emma, born in Adams County, Pa., near

Jiysl>urg, sept. 21. 1S4G, - " - "

,nd

lHiIo.

,,¥sl)urg. Sept. 21. 1S4G, died Sept. 22. 1312, aged 67 years
" -- She united with the church when she was young,

remained faithful. She made her home with her
tepmother. One brother and one sister, three half-

''''it'rier^,
two half-sisters, and her stepmother, survive. Serv-

3 by Bro. D. B. Wineman. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—Ida M.
Hshlner, Gettysburg, Pa.

Kara, Sister Susan, nee Anderson, born in Clermont County,

J,
June 7, 1S2S, died in the bounds of the Mlssissinewa

-relation, Delaware Co., Ind., Sept. 9, 1912, aged 84 years,

Tiiwiiths and 6 days. Aug. 1, 1847, she was united in mar-
iu'E ti^ Gabriel Klarn, who is in the second degree of thb

"iiiistiy. To this union seven sons and two daughters

'".fe born. These sons have all preceded her in death,

uriy Ih life she, with her husband, united witli the

'tiurcli of the Brethren, and remained faithful until death.
''

received the anointing a few weeks before she died. It,

inrll. iSfiS, she and her husband moved with their family
(toni'oiiio to Delaware County, Ind. She leaves a husband,

daughters, one brother and one sister. Services by Bro.

'50 L. Studebaker, assisted by Bro. J. A. Miller.—John F.

s'hoemaker, Shideler, Ind.
"
gemp. Sister Emma, nee Devijbiss, died of paralysis in the

frederiek City congregation, Md., Sept. 24. 1912, aged 64 years,
' mo'iths and 16 days. She was a member of the Church of

ihe
Brethren for about forty-two years. Her husband pre-

icded her several years ago. Services by Elders S. H. Utz and

jl ^. Nedrow. Text, John 5: 24. Interment in the Mount
Dlivet cemetery,—Mrs. R. A, Nedrow, 121 East Fourth Street,

Frederick, Md.
IilcHtyi Bro. David, born in Elk Lick Township, Somerset,

county, Pa. He rounded out his four score years April 26.

jnd died Sept. 21, 1912, aged 80 years, 4 months and 25 days.
Sotwltlistanding his advanced age he was able to be about
until two weeks before his death. He was united in marriage
10 Elizabeth Keim Jan. 29. 1860. Four sons and three daugh-
lers were born to this union. All of the children and the
widow survive. Bro. Lichty united with the Church of the
Erstliren in 18G1. He was. therefore, a member of the Elk
Lick congregation for fifty-one years. Services at his late

rsidence, in SaJisbury, by the writer, assisted by Eld. G. E.

Voder. Text, Heb. 11; 10. Interment in the cemetery at
lleyersiiale.—E. J. Egan, Elk Lick, Pa.
lilller, Ero, Levi R., born in Elkhart County. Ind., Jan. 21,

ISJS, having lived on the homestead his entire life, with the
cxieptiun of about one year. . He departed this life Sept. 7,

lii::, aged 74 years, 7 months and 16 days. He was married
10 Delilah BIgler, March 2, 1365. To this union were born
one sun and one daughter, who, with two of his brothers and
IKo sisters, are left to mourn his departure. He united with
llie Church of the Brethren in early life, and was called to
ilie deacon's oflice by the Yellow Creek congregation in the
spring cif 1SS4, in which capacity he faithfully labored. Serv-
ites al the Church- of the Brethren at Yellow Creek by Eld.
David H. Anglemyer, assisted by Eld. Hiram Roose.

—

Irvin
Miller, K. D. 5, Goshen, Ind.
Mitchell, Sister Lottie, wife of Chf^. Mitchell, died in the

buundy uf the Knob Creek congregation, Washington Co,, Tenn.,
Stjji. 2i. 1912. She was tlie daughter of Samuel and Sarah
Howell, and was a devoted member of the Church of the
Hrethrtn for nearly nine years. A husband, two small chil-
dreo, her mother, five sisters and three brotliers survive her.
.Services by Eld. S. J. Bowman, after which the burial took
place In Boone's Creek cemetery.—Mary Wliite, Jonesboro,
Tenn.

Fatten, Sister Mary Arrilla, of Ross County, Ohio, born
Sept. 21, 1869, died Sept. 22, 1912, aged 43 years and 1 day.
She was the daughter of Mary and Levi Ward, and was mar-

I

tied to Bro. Levi Patton, March 1, 1396. To this union were
[ born two children. She became a member of the Church of

I
ibe Brethren about four years ago. and lived a faithful life

I uatil death. She was a faithful worker In the church and
» Suuiiay-school, and was a teacher of the No. 3 primary class

for about three and one-half years. Her husband, one son
aiiil one daughter (both members of the Brethren church),
four brothers and four sisters survive. She was a kind and
lovlni; wife and mother, and an obliging neighbor, always
willing to administer to those in sorrow and need. Services
h- Bro. L. O. Heisey at the Charleston church. Text, 2 Cor.
*' 18. Interment in the Charleston cemetery,-—Emma Heisey,
" I>- l>. ChlUicothe, Ohio.
aoyer, Sister Susan Catherine, born near Hagerstown, Md.,

May 25, 1852, died In Morrill, Kans., at the home of her sis-

,

ItJf, Jirs, D. B. Stover, Sept. 30, 1912, aged 60 years, 4 months
^fd 5 days. She moved to Carroll County. 111., with her par-
ents in 1873, where she was married to David B. Royer May

''p 1S7S. To this union was born one son. It 1382 she and
"^r husband moved to Morrill, Kans.. where they resided until
^tober, 1907, when they moved to Greeley, Colo., returning to
^orrill, Kans.. in November. 1910. In June. 1913. she went to
weeley, Colo., on a visit, where she was stricken with the
uness from which she never recovered. Sister Royer leaves
"husband, one son, four brothers and three sisters. She
™ied with the Church of the Brethren in 1872, living a con-
istent Christian life until death. Services by the writer,

ir»^.'^"^ ^y ^^^- Wm. Davis. Text. 1 Cor. 13: 12.—C. B.

I

'"inith. Morrill, Kans.
Shepherd, Sister N. B., wife of John Shepherd, born near

I'ayton, Ohio, Aug. 12, 1867, died July 16, 1012, aged 44 years,
'months and 4 days. She wa.s married to John Shepherd

J"'
S, 1883. This union was blessed with two sons and six

"glUers. One son and one daughter preceded her in death.
'^^
''"^band, one son and five daughters, who mourn her de-

parture, are all members of the Church of the Brethren.
J^vices by Eld. D. C. Stutsman, of Dayton, Ohio.—D. M. Gar-
'". Trotwood, Ohio.
Thomas, Sister Rachel, daughter of Jacob and Sarah Bush-

^'">an, born near New Franklin, Ohio, March 27, I83E, died
?«Pt. 28, 1912, aged 77 years. 6 months and l day. She was

si^r'*"^
Jan. 19, 1858, to Eli Thomas, who preceded her about

p'^teen years ago. To this union nine children were born,
^tr of them preceded her. Sister Thomas united with th<

THE REUOIOUS POETRY OF

ALEXANDER MACK, JR.

By S. P. HECKMAN
This volume Is another valuable addition to

the literature pertaining to the men who had
to do with the making of the early history of
the Church of the Brethren. Alexander Mack,
Jr., was not only a wise counsellor and a pious
leader, but he was also a poet. He was decid-
edly the most literary man in his church dur-
ing the first century of Its existence. He being
a modest man, cared not to preserve hla writ-
ings, but his friends recogrilzing their liter-
ary merits, took care of them. The compiler
of this collection has done a good thing for the
Brotherhood in putting them in permanent
form for distribution. The poems were orig-
inally written In the German. Brother Heck-
man being well versed In the German lan-
guage, with the assistance of several other
German scholars has been able to translate
them, preserving always the thought, though
In some instances the meter and rhythm had
to be sacrificed, and some had to be written In
prose.

In the Introduction Is given a brief Sketch
of the life of Mack, as well as of the organ-
ization of the new sect In Germany, their emi-
gration to America, and the early history of
the Church in this country.

The book Is of vital Interest to all mem-
bers of the Church and will be read with spe-
cial appreciation by those who understand tlie
German language.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS
A note book for use in"Slinday-school and Teacher

Training classes. In this llttla book are given. In
chronological order, all the events connected with
the Journeys of Jesus, as told In the Goapele. It con-
tains seven outline maps, with Instructions for
marking the places, locating the avents and tracing
luu journeys, with Bible reXerencea.

As an aid to home study, for teachers and pupils.
It Is the beet thing you can get. Supply your puplla
with copies of this note book and you will hava
solved the dlfflcuity of procuring horns study. The
work Is especially useful In the Junior and Senior
grades, but can be used to good advantage ty adult
classes,' also. Now Is the time to get a supply, so
that the lessons of the courss may be worked out
from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to flx Id the mind Indelibly
Just the things which are hard to remember, and ar«
yet of greatest Importance to a clear understanding
of the lessons on the life of Christ as found in the
course for 1912.

Price, lOo each; tl.OD per doE.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoie

Destruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC
THE WORLD'S 6REATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on her

maiden trip, strikes a gigantic iceberg at

dead of night and sinks, carrying over

1,500 Human Beinga to a Watery Grave

It has no equal in the history of ocean disas-

ters, or in the number or prominence of its vic-

tims. Multimillionaires, famous editors and
statesmen gave up their lives like true heroes
that women and children miglit be saved.
This brand new book, which is being published,

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva-

tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of the
survivors, sketches from artists who were on the
scene—actual photographs of this terrible disas-

ter.

There is great interest is well as deep sympa-
thy concerning this great/ st tragedy, which will

insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this

book.
The book when completed will contain nearly

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound in fine

cloth. It will be sent postpaid upon receipt of

price—$1.00.
If you are interested in the agency for this

book and want to make lots of money right now,
write for terms and territory. There is a great
harvest to reap for those who will put forth i
little effort. Send 15c for prospectus.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE FULL REPORT

OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 1912

Should Bo in Every Home

The Annual Conference at York, Pennsylvania, la

one that will long bo remembered and one that every
member of the church will want to know about.
This year's Report Ifl of special intoreot and
value to the members of the church.

These Reports from year to year form an Impor-
tant collection of reading matter which should be
preserved In every family. Some Queries of
vital Interest came before the Conference this year,

Every speech made, with the name of the speaker,
appears in full Besides, all the speeches made
at the Educational, Missionary. Sunday-school and
Christian Workers' Meetings are reported fully.

This Is tho only source from which you can get

a complete report of the meeting. Do you want to

be Informed regarding tho rulings of the church?
If so. order the Report, The matter In the Report
is carefully Indexed, making It convenient for

reference,

Send tn your order now. Price, 36 oaatB.

BB£THIti:iI FUBUSE^NG HOUVB,

I

^ ''''^li of the Brethren shortly after her marriage, 'and re-
hied a good and faltliful member for more than fifty years. !

Mhf^^'^^
regular In attending church services, and always

,

^
'hig to do her part, especially in being kind to the poor.

.

Vie
"'°"'^''s before she died she was anointed. Services at I

J
p'*''^ home, where she had lived almost her entire life.

—

" KaJiler, Canton, Ohio.
|

__Wren, Joy May, daughter of Bro. Joseph M. and Sister Min-
'^'ren. of near Degraff. Ohio, born March 6. 1312, died

pj|'' 23, 1912, aged 6 montlis and 23 days. She leaves her
'

jrt ,

"'S, two sisters and one brother. Services at the Phil-

Interment in the cemetery
5, Box IC. Bellefontalne,

^ii>t.

\
'>'PUi(

' Ohio

church by Eld. A. Miller.

MISSIONARIES WANTED^
You don't have to go to India or China or Africa and endure privation and suffer hard-

ship to be a missionary. You can do the best kind of missionary worl< right at home, and you

won't need any preparation or previous training either. All you need to do is to use a little

of your spare time and a little of your surplus cash.

One of the best missionaries to the home that we know of is the Gospel Messenger. It

preaches several sermons each week to each and every person that reads it, besides contammg

interesting bits of news and timely articles on up-to-date subjects.

This paper does not have the circulation that its worth deserves; possibly the reason for

tliis is that a good many people do not know of its value, and thus are not aware of the bene-

fit they are missing.

OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS
We will offer the Gospel iVIessenger for only 50 cents a year if sent into homes where

there are no members of the Church of the Brethren. This fact of course is to be mentioned

when sending in your orders. The General Mission Board will pay the deficiency.

Why not take advantage of this special offer and BE A MISSIONARY? If each pres-

ent subscriber would send in but ONE subscription we would double our list, and the good de-

rived could not be estimated.

Will You Be a Missionary?

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ELGIN, ILL.
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another series of meetings. As a result of his labors seven
have been baptized, and others are to be baptized later. Three
were reclaimed. In all twelve persons expressed a willingne.ss

to enter Into the service of Christ.—Homer E. Trout, Vinton,
Va.. Oct. 7.

WASHINGTON.
Uomtt Hope.—Our church met in council Sept 28. Bro.

J. O. Streeter presided. A committee of two was appointed to

look up a suitable location in town, In which to hold a Bible
school, to be conducted by Bro. I. C. Snavely, of Bethany
Bible School. We are to have a series of meetings at Mount
Hope, to begin about Jan. 1, 1913. We decided to have our
church ground resurveyed. Sister Metcalf, who died recently,

WEis one of our pioneer members here. She is the second to

leave our little band, but we feel that her influence for the
better things of life will live on. The Sunday-school in town
is doing better now since the children are back to school
again,—Pearl Hixson, Chewelah. Wash.. Oct. 6.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Betliany.—Our love feast, announced In the Messenger

for Oct. 19, has been postponed indefinitely, on account of
diphtheria,—Z. Annon, Thornton. W. Va., Oct. 7.

aUtj.—Oct- 5 and 6 we were favored with a visit from
Bro. J. A. Rlner, of Fayetteville, accompanied by a deacon
brother, T, A, Prather. Bro. Riner preached two excellent
sermons for us. The attendance and interest at these meet-
ings were exceptionally good.—Mary Crist, Cliffy, W. Va.,
Oct. 8.

Johnaontown.—We had a very pleasant meeting Sept 8 in
a grove near Tomahawk. Brethren Caleb Long and Samuel
Hartranft were with us. On the evening of the above date
Eld. Long commenced a series of meetings at Johnstown,
which continued until Sept 22. One was added to the church,
and otJ.TS were almost persuaded- Sept. 21 we enjoyed a very
quiet and spiritual love feast. A number of friends and
members from adjoining congregations were with us. Eld.
D. R. Petre preached In the morning, and In the afternoon a
large audience was favored with a lecture by Eld. A. B.
Barnhart of Hagerstown, Md., on his travels in the Holy
Land.—Dollle V. Williamson. Cherry Run. W, Va., Oct. 8.
Pleaiont Volley.—Eld. Z. Annon, of Thornton, W. Va.,

preached a fine missionary sermon at our District Meeting,
after which a collection of ?22.73 was taken for home mis-
sions, to be used in West Virginia, where it is greatly needed.—M. C. Czlgan, R. D. 1, Auburn, W. Va., Oct. 10,

NOT CLASSIFIED.
Trotwood church met In council Sept. 25. Eld. D. M. Car-

ver presided. Elders Samuel Horning, L. A. Bookwalter and
John Beeghley were present. An election for a deacon was
held. Bro. Charles Cart was chosen. The installation was
postponed. Letters were granted to Bro. J. C. Flora and wife.
It was decided to hold our love feast Nov. 23. Since our last
report a mission study class has been organized.^Ethel Bow-
ser, Trotwood, Ohio, Oct 12,

OUR BIBLE LAND TRIP.
Recent letters from Palestine report that in Mohamme-

dan circles the antichristian spirit is very pronounced.
While thus far without violence, it is making travel very
unpleasant in that part of the world. This is all on ac-
count of the Turko-Italian War. However, there are pros-
pects for a better feeling, as the Powers are looking to-
wards a settlement between the two belligerent nations,
thus ending the war. For the above reason we deem it

no mistake that our party postponed the 1912 tour until
1913. Not a few are interesting themselves in this 1913 trip,
and from present prospects there will be a party of some
twenty members. This is large enough for pleasant com-
panionship and the lowest possible rates. Parties writ-
ing this winter, in regard to this trip, should address me
at Nappanee. Ind. w. R. Miller.
Box 564, Nappanee, Ind., Oct 5.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBIC^ MEETISQS.

Oct. 22. Northeastern Kans-
as, Sabetha church,

Oct. 23 , Southern Missouri
and Northwestern Arkan-
sas, Shoal Creek church,
Palrvlew, Newton Co.. Mo

Oct 24, 9 am. Southern Cali-
fornia, and Arizona, at
Qlendora, Cal.

Oct 24, Middle Missouri. Min-
eral Cr&ek.

Oct 24, 8 am, Southeastern
Kansas, Fredonla church.

Oct 25, 8 am. Northern Mis-
souri, Holt County congre-
gation, Squaw Creek,
church.

Oct. 25, Northwestern Kan.'^as
and Northeastern Colorado,
Lowland church. Colo.

Oct 20, First District of
West Virginia, Allegheny
church.

Oct. 31. First District of Ar-
kansas and Southeastern
Missouri, Austin church,
Ark.

IiOTE FEASTS.
CaUfomia.

Nov, 2, 2 pm. Troploo.
Nov. 23, Live Oak,
Nov. 23, Santa Ana.

COZiORAOO.
Nov. 16, Antloch (formerly
Lowland),

Nov. 23, Rocky Ford.

ZIII11OI0.

Oct. 19, 6:30 pm, Mulberry
Grove.

Oct. 20, 6 pm. Polo.
Oct. 26, 6 pm, Franklin

Grove.
Oct 26, 3 pm, Martin Creek,
two miles southeast of Jef-
ferson ville.

Oct 26. 4 pm. Mount Morris.
Oct. 26. 5 pm. Sugar Creek.
Oct 26, Lamotte Prairie.
Oct. 26, 10 am. Oak Grove.
Oct 27, Lanark.
Oct. 27, 7 pm, Naperville.
Nov. 2. 6: 30 pm. Elgin.
Nov. 3, 6: 15 pm. Dixon.
Nov. 10. 6 pm. Mount Carroll,
Nov. 10. Batavia.
Nov. 28. Mansfield.

Oct. 24, 5 pm, Plevna.
Oct. 25. Rock Run.
Oct. 25. 7 pm, Elkhart City.
Oct. 25, Salem. Salem house,

at Culver.
Oct. 26, White Church.
Oct 26, 6:30 pm, Mtsslssin-
ewa.

Oct 26, Markle. an all-day
meeting,

Oct. 26. 2 pm. Pleasant Hill.
Oct. 26, 5:30 pm, Middle
Fork (town church),

Oct 26, 10 am. Nettle Creek,
one and one-fourth miles

- west" of Hagerstown.
Oct. 26. Blissville. Blisvllle

house,
Oct 26, 5 pm, Tippecanoe.
Oct 26, 4 pm. Windfall.
Oct. 26. 6 pm. Monticello,
Oct 26. Markle, an all-day
meeting.

Oct. 26. Union Center.
Oct. 26. 5 pm, Walnut.
Oct. 26. 4 pm. Union City.
Oct. 27, Loon Creek,
Nov. 1. Bethany.
Nov. 2. 10:30 am. Beech

Grove, four and one-half
miles northwest of Ingalls,

Nov, 2. Pyrmont.
Nov. 2, 2 pm, Howard.
Nov, 2. Union. 5 miles west

of Plymouth.
Nov. 2. B pm. Four Mile.
Nov. 3. 6 pm, Indianapolis.

First Church of the Breth-
ren, 57 N, Germania Ave.

Nov. 9. 10 am. Cedar Lake.
Nov. 15. 4 pm. Mexico.
Nov, Jfi. 4 pm, Kewanna.
Nov. 20, Upper Deer Creek.

Iowa,
Oct. 19. 5 pm, Fairview.
Oct, 19, 4 pm. Maple Valley.
Oct 20, 4 pm, Ottumwa.
Oct 24, 6 pm. Prairie City.
Oct. 26, 2 pm, Iowa River.
Oct. 26. 2 pm, Greene.
Oct 26, 2 pm, Dallas Center.
Oct 37, Council Bluffs Mis-

sion.

Oct, 27. South Waterloo.
Nov. 2. 2 pm, Franklin Coun-

ty.

EansaB,
Oct, 26, Eden Valley,
Oct, 26, 5:30 pm, Mont Ida.
Oct 26, 1 am. North Solomon,
Oct. 26, Juniata.
Oct. 26. Ramona.
Oct. 26. 7 pm, Parsons,
Oct. 27, 6: 30 pm, Newton.
Nov. 2, 6 pm. Bloom.
Nov. 2. 10 am, Burr Oak.
Nov. 3, n am, Hutchinson,
Nov, 9, Larned.
Nov. 9, 4 pm. Scott Valley.
Nov. 16. 5 pm. Paint Creek.
Nov. 16, 4 pm, Topeka.
Nov. 16. Conway Springs.
Nov. 16. Murdock.

maryland.
Oct. 19. West Point
Oct. 26. 2 pm, Meadow

Branch.
Oct, 26. 27. 4 pm, Manor.
Oct. 26, 1:30 pm. Browns-

ville.

Nov. 2, 1:30 pm, Mlddletown
Valley.

Js'ov. 9, Frederick.

mioblg^an.
Oct. 26, 5 pm, Bair Lake, at

Clarion.
Oct. 27, 6:30 pm. Onekama,
Nov. 9, 10 am. Black River.

Mlairourl.
Oct, 24, Slioal Creek.
Oct. 26, Nevada.
Oct 28. 6 pm, Prairie View.
Nov 1. Mound.
Nov 9, Joplin,

23 Peace Valley.
2; , Cabool, Greenwood

house
Nebraska.

Oct. 26, Bethel.
Nov •^. G pm, Beatrice,
Nov 17 Omaha.

New Mexico.
Oct. 26 4: 30 pm. Miami.

Ohio.
Oct la. 2 pm. Newton, Sugar
Grove house.

Oct. 21
, 10: 30 am. Green

Springs, Bethel house
Oct. 26, 10 am, Mohican.
Oct. 26, 3 pm, Pittsburg.

Oct. 26.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.

Oct. 26, 2 pm, Palestine.
West Branch house.

Oct 26, 10 am. Donnels
Creek, Country house.

Oct. 26, 10 am. Portage,
Oct 26. 2 pm, Iioramie.
Oct. 20. Greensprinff, Bethel

house.
Oct. 26, 10 am, Moliican.
Oct. 26, 4 pm, Lower Miami.
Oct, 26. 10 am. Stoneliclt.

Oct. 26, 6 pm. County Line.
Oct. 26, 3 pm. Owl Creek.
Oct. 26, 10: 30 am, Blanch-

ard.
Qct 27, Eagle Creek.
Nov. 2. 4 pm. Upper Still-

water.
Nov. 2, Rome.
Nov. 9, 4 pm. Ft, McICinley.
Nov. 23. Trotwood.
Nov. 24. Lima,

Oklahoma.
Oct. 26, Big Creek,

.
Waahlta.
Thomas.

. 4 pm, Monitor.

Oteffon.
, Ashland.
PennbyIvanla.

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Quemahoning,
Maple Spring house.

Oct 20, Harrisburg,
Oct. 20. 3: 30 . pm, Shade

Creek, Berkey house.
Oct 20. 4 pm, York.
Oct. 20, 6 pm. Shade Spring,

at Koontz church.
Oct. 20. Albrigiit.
Oct. 20, 6 pm, Woodbury.
Oct. 20. 4: 30 pm. Upper Dub-

lin, near Ambler.
Oct. 20, Chamberaburg,
Oct 20, 5 pm, Lewlstown,
Lewistown house.

Oct 22, 23, 10 am. West
Greentree, at Rheems.

Oct. 23, 23, 10 am. Little Swa-
tara, Ziegler house.

Oct. 22, 23, 9:30 am. West
Conestoga. Middle Creek.

Oct 23, 24, 9:30 am, Sprlng-
ville, Mohler house.

Oct. 33, 24, 1:30 pm. Mount-
ville, Mountville house.

Oct. 24, 25. 1: 30 pm, Man-
Helm. Fairview house.

Oct. 24. Annville.
Oct. 25. 26. 2 pm. Licking

Creek, Stone Bridge church.
Oct. 26, 3 pm. Indian Creek.
Oct 26. 27, Upper Cumber-

land.

Oct 26, 2 pm. Mingo. Skip-
• pack house.
Oct. 26, 5 pm, Carson Valley.
Oct, 26. 4 pm. Artemas.
Oct 26. 27, 10 am. Codorus.
Black Rock house.

Oct. 26. 10 am. Falling
Spring, Hade house.
Oct. 26. Glade Run,
Oct. 27, 5:30 pm, Johnstown,
Walnut Grove house.

Oct 27. 6 pm. Clover Creek.
Oct 27, 6 pm. Scalp Level,

Scalp Level house.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Codorus,
Oct. 27. Jacobs 'Creek, near
Mount Pleasant

Oct. 27. 6 pm. Yellow Creek.
Steele's house,

Oct 27. Huntingdon.
Oct 27, 6: 30 am, Altoona.
Oct. 27. 10:30 am. Purchase

Line.
Oct, 27, Tyrone.
Oct. 28. 29, 10 am. Big Swa-

tara. Hanoverdale,
Oct 29. 9:30 am. Chiques.
Mount Hope house.

Oct. 29. 30. Midway, Midway
house.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am, Conestoga,
BIrd-ln-Hand house.

Nov. 2, Mechanic Grove.
Grove house.

Nov. 2. Fairview.
Nov. 2, 4 pm, Ephrata,
Nov. 2, 3, 1:30 pm. Back

Creek, at McConnelsdale.
Nov. 2, 1: 30 pm. Indian

Creek.
Nov. 3. 6 pm, Roaring Spring.
Nov. 7, 7:30 pm. sharp, Phil-

adelphia (First Church of
the Brethren, Dauphin St„
above Broad Street)

Nov, 10, 6 pm. New Enter-
prise.

Nov. 10, 6:30 pm. Hollidays-
burg Mission.

Nov. 14. 7: 30 pm, German-
town,

TennesBea,
Nov. 3, 3 pm, Beaver Creek.

Tezas.
"'- 16. 5 pm. Bethel.
Nov. 23, Pleasant Grove,

Virginia.

Oct. 22. Botetourt. Valley
church.

Oct. 26, Montebello.
Oct, 26, 3 pm. Oak Hill.
Oct. 26, 3 pm. Elk Run.
Oct. 26, 2 pm. Pleasant Val-

ley (Second District.)
Oct. 26'. Valley Bethel. Val-

ley Bethel house.
Oct. 26. 4 pm, RlleyviHe,
Oct. 26. 3 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 26, 4 pm. Trevllian.
Oct. 26. 5 pm. Manassas
Oct. 26. 5 pm. Bethel.
Oct 26, 3:30 pm. Bethlehem.
Oct. 26. 3: 30 pm. Bridge-

water,
Nov. 3, 2:30 pm, Lebanon,
Nov. 2. 4 pm. Antloch.

WaBhlngton.
Nov. 16. East Wenatchee.

Wlaooniln.
Oct 36. 2:30 pm. Chippewa
Vallej.

Some Who Led
A new book just off the press. In this bnni,

corded the lives of sixty-three of those who h^, ^. i"'^-

leaders in the Church of the Brethren. It wfl« 1^ ''^^n
Bible to get photographs of all of these leaders ,

I'Oa-

far as possible a photograph has been securer! = ',^
reproduction of same accompanies the life •ikot ? " ^

It begins with the life of Alexander Mack i^r
founder of the church, and Included In tho •si'v*;. 1, '"e
Is a sketch of the life of William A. Anthony wh^^'Sr^e
July 23, 1911, This gives you an
time covered by the book.

ISAAC FBICi:.
September 34, 1802—October 19, 18S4.

ASBAHATVt HABTjIiY CASSEI^.
September 21, 1820—April 23, 1908.

JAIVIES BUFUS aiSH.
June 4, 1826—April 30, 1896.

Space forbids giving much detailed Information con-

cerning this book or printing many of the photograpnS;
We simply give these so you get an idea of how t''^'

appear.
This book is not for sale separately but given ^^premium with a year's subscription to the Gospel Mes-

senger for only 45c additional. Size of book. Eft so

inches. 223 pages, bound in green cloth with back ft""

side title In gilt. „„
Send SI. 95 today and we will enter your name o"

the Gospel Messenger list one year and send yO" ""

book, "Some Who Led," to your address postpaid.
Order today.

SanS^SLEN FUBIiISHINa HOUSE,
ElgiJi, TIMnnlH,
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AROUND THE WORLD

Greater Moderation Needed.

Since tlic recent, unfortunate attack upon Col. Roose-

velt, renewed emphasis has heen given to the fact tiiat

bitter and unrestrained invectives must he eliminated

from political speeches. During the heal of a presiden-

ijal campaign there is, too often, an utter disregard of

all proprieties, and the inflammatory utterances frequently

.,rovoke some weak-minded partisan to an assault like

.JK- one attempted upon the life of Col. Roosevelt. While

;t is gratifying to learn that our illustrious fel low-

citizen, at latest reports, is practically recovering from

rlic nnirderous attack, a greater degree- of moderation in

piililic utterances, in general, seems to be most imperative.

'Tlie words of a wise man's mouth are gracious."

Mission Industries Among the Mennonites.

\Vc notice that the Mennonite.s, judging hy an item in

a late number of the " Gospel Herald," are making com-
mendable progress in their industrial work among the na-

tives of India. They have already succeeded in develop-

ing about fifteen good carpenters and have as many learn-

ers busily engaged at work, and yet there are orders

enough on hand to keep the shop running for eight

mouths. Recently an order was received from the Gov-

ernment, which, when completed, will mean about 5,000

rupees (about $1,600) added to their mission treasury. As

a general thing, industrial work among the natives of

India ii attended by many perplexities. It would seem

tliiit our Menuonite friends have succeeded in placing

Lheir work upon a satisfactory basis, opening possibilities

fnr ".till greater ur^efulne^s in the future.

Dishonesty of Public Officers.

Long-suspetted crookedness among Ohio's legislators

was recently discovered by professional detectives, who
liavc MIlSHiJl£5L. SllSil_?^\?l^^s^j54-i£&iXy.ptio'i JJvat one is

almost made to doubt whether even a single bill was
I'.ccepted by the legislature of that State, of late, without

ilie all-important "remuneration" to insure its speedy

passage. Representative Nye', of Pike County, confessed

iliat, as a professional bribe taker, he added at least $10,-

000 a year to his regular salary. Subsequent to his con-

fession, others have also been caught in the toils of the

deteetives, and it would now seem that a large part of

Ohio's law makers will do some salutary "thinking upon
their ways" in the safe seclusion of a prison cell. "VVhat-

snever a man soweth that shall he reap" will doubtlessly

)>e amply verified by their own personal expericTice.

Constantinople's Ancient Church.

Kecent reports seem to indicate that the Mosque of

St. Sophia was so badly shaken by the late earthquakes
in Turkey, that serious fears are entertained of its col-

lapse. This great structure, originally a Christian church,

was built with wonderful skill and thoroughness nearly

lourtcen hundred years ago, and is regarded as the finest

specimen of Byzantine architecture now in existence. In

1453, when the Turks took possession of the city, the

ciiiirch of St. Sophia was turned into a mosque, and the

extensive literary and ecclesiastical treasures of the early

t-liristian centuries, stored in the immense vaults beneath
ilie church, have ever since been jealously guarded against
falling into the hands of the Christian world. Could per-

mission be secured to peer into this most valuable store-

liouse of antiquity, priceless information, regarding the

^!""ly Christian era, might be gained by the student of

"^'lurch history.

Starthng Facts.

The International Congress of Hygiene and Demog-
I'apliy, recently held at Washington, brought out some
'acts and figures worthy of serious thought. An accur-

itely-prepared chart, showing the expenditure for drink
in New York City, in comparison with the income of

Wage-earners, indicates that families with an income of

^m a year spend $8.82, or 1.9 per cent; those with $546
"icoiiit. spend $16.44, or 2.35 per cent; those with $638 in-

'^"me average $21.08 for drink, or 3.02 per cent. It was
*hown that 66}/^ per cent of all crimes in New York are

"^O'ninitted in saloons, and that more than 50 per cent of

"^ remainder are committed under the influence of drink.
^i" are directly attributable to that agency. The greater

Psi'centage of insanity, costing the United States nearly

^O.OOO.OOO annually, all told, is due to alcohol. Of 30.000

prisoners committed to jails in New York State, last year,

inety-five per cent were drinkers either temperate or

habitual. Pauperism and child neglect are also largely
due to intemperance, while nearly half of the deplorable
accidents on land and sea are clearly tracealilc to the

-avages of rum. In view of these facts the Lord's hosts
may well bestir themselves to renewed activity in the

battle against the great foe. This is no time for resting

on our oars. Eternal vigilance is the price of final con-
quest.

Siberia's Horrors to Be Abolished.

I'"or a long term of years the dread decree of banish-

ment to Siberia has been Russia's greatly detested method
of punishing her criminals. The entire civilized world has

._
frequently stood aghast, as the scenes of indescribable

suffering and privation, experienced by the convicts, were
unfolded by the graphic pen of the travelers who now and
then succeeded in obtaining a fair view of the actual con-
ditions. Russian authorities are at last realizing that

the transfer of convicts to Siberia is not only ill-advised

from a financial point of view, but that it also seriously

hinders the real development of that country. The re-

spectable free population of Siberia strenuously objects

lo a continuance of the plan by which their country is

made a dumping ground for Russian criminals. It is to

be hoped that more humane principles will hereafter

characterize Russia's treatment of her unfortunate prison-

ers.

Turco-Italian War Ended.

After continuing for a little over one year, the war lie-

Iween Italy and Turkey was formally l)rought to an end
l)y the signing of the treaty of peace, at Oiichy. Switzer-

land. Oct. 18. Italy gains what she started out to win.

'hough at great cost. She is left in possession of Tripoli,

;md magnanimously (?) exempts Turkey from paying the

indemnity, usually exacted Ity the conquering nation un-

der similar circumstances. Doubtless Turkey's present

troubles with Greece, Montenegro, Servia and Bulgaria

hastened a speedy adjustment with Italy. Several decisive

battles have already lu'en won by Turkey's foes, and as

the allied States can place as many troops in the held as

ilieir opponent, the struggle bids fair to be a most
bitter one. At present writing, belated intervention by
the principal European powers seems to be out of the

question, and the clash of arms will have to settle what
might have lieen adjusted by diplomatic efforts,

The Land of Promise.

In the opinion of Prof. Richard Gottheil, of the Colum-
bia University, and also Director of the American School

of Archa'ology in Jerusalem, the time will soon come
when Palestine will really justify the old-time promise,

'A land flowing with milk and honey." Though the land

is not, at present, evincing that high degree of fertility to

justify the expectations suggested by the phrase above

quoted, Prof. Gottheil says, "The soil of Palestine, con-

stantly being enriched by the disintegrating rocky sub-

stances of its hillsides, is even now remarkably fertile.

when but very primitive methods of cultivation are ap-

plied. If so much can be grown with a mere scratching

of the ground, as under the present ways of farming, how
much more might be produced if western methods of in-

telligent farm culture were to be employed?" Without

question, a most remarkable future awaits the Holy Land

when the Lord, in his own good time, sees fit to restore

•he old-time glory and prosperity to the land of Abraham's

chosen race. Then it will, indeed, be again "the perfec-

tion of beauty, the joy of tlie whole earth."

A City's Tribute to Unselfish Sacrifice.

A few weeks ago we related the touching story of

William Rugh, a newsboy of Gary, Ind.. who Sept. 29,

regardless of possible serious results to himself, permitted

his crippled left leg to be stripped of skin, that it might

be grafted on portions of the body of Miss Ethel Smith,

a nineteen-year-old Gary girl, severely burned. When.

Oct. 18, the news spread over the city that the self-sacri-

licing lad had passed to the great beyond, unfeigned

sorrow filled every heart. The mayor, in a special proc-

lamation, expressed the universal regret of the city, in

which, duripg his two-year stay, "Billy" had endeared

hrtnself to all. As arranged,by the mayor, outdoor me-

morial services were held Oct, 20, attended by over 10,-

000 persons, many others lining the streets. Touching

tributes were paid by several ministers of the city. One
of the many loving tributes expressed was this; "We will

ever honor the man who sacrifices; who has that too rare

quality of brotherly love; who never asks, 'What is there

in it for me?' Such an example of unselfishness is a most

inspiring one." And thus it came about that a city did

honor to an bumble newsbny.

The Hidden Power.
About 135 unle. nnrthwest of St. Lou,s. Mo., in the

upper Mississippi, is the great Keokuk dam. IJy ,„cans
of heavy feed wires, suspended from towers. St Louis
proposes to convey the electric current, generated by
means of the water power at the dam. to the very center
of Its activities, lighting its streets and furnishing power
for us various industries. This is merely a harnessing
ol natures forces to do man's bidding. How well, how-
ever. It Illustrates what may be equally well accomplished
spiritually, by cooperation with God, the Source of all
power! The Lord has graciously provided the ways and
means by which his wonderful power may be made avail-
able to man's everlasting good, and it is our business to
apply It according to his precepts. If any real good is
thus accomplished in the world's salvation, we nftiy well
say, "It is the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our
eyes."

Church Advertising,

One hears a good deal, these day.s, about nu-deru
methods, as applied to the church and its most salutary
progress in the community. It is urged that we must
make use of advertising, just as striking and emphatic as
.s employed by the average business man. In the attempt
to draw larger crowds to the half-empty churches, some
thoroughly sensational campaigns of advertising have
been, at times, resorted lo. only to discover that the
taunted remedy, for filling the depleted churches, often
fails to have the desire.l eftcct. It has been discovered
that church advertising, like all other forms of publicity.
nuist keep within the bounds of consistency,—practice
must agree with profession. The most suecessful adver-
tisement ever given a church was on the Day of Pentecost.
in the city of Jerusalem, and no trace of sensationali.siu
marked that rcniarkablo denunistralion. Those who arc
-seeking for the most approved methods of church pui)-
licity, might well consult llu- sqinslnlic records fur the
needed information. „_

The Passing of Infidel Literature,

All who are faiiiili.ir willi \'nllaire's ]iroud boast, con-
cerning the ultimate exlincti.m <.l the Mible by reason of
the greater enlightemncnt of the succeeding centuries,
can not but be impressed by the utter failure he' made.
when he assumed to be a prophet of things to i»e. A
single publishing house sold over three and a quarter
million Bibles last year, and the American and British

Bible Societies are unable to keep up with the demand for

translations of the Sacred Volume in the various foreign
tongues required on the mission field. In marked contrast
with this is the experience of a writer in the Baptist

.Standard." Passing a bookstore he saw a pile of books
with this significant placard, "Works of Robert G. Inger-
soll, Only Five Cents." h'urther inquiry of the clerk
elicited the information that even at the low price asked,
the books are a veritable "drug on the market." "Nobody
wants them" was the verdict of the clerk, and let us hope,
that to the credit of humanity the Old Book, infallible

and time-tested, will continue to teach the people
the utter fallacy of arguments oflfered by men like Inger-
sn\l and the various other perverters of the truth.

Judging by the Fruits.

One of the most cheering reassurances from the mis-

sion fields of- Africa is the fact that many of the heathen

iribes are wide-awake to the relative merits of Christianity

and Mohammedanism. While the Moslems have suc-

CL-eded in gaining some parts of the African field, it does

not follow, by any means, that the natives everywhere are

enrolling themselves under the banner of the false

prophet. As an example of remarkable discrimination

we need but refer to the Ibo tribes, occupying extensive

and important territory adjacent to the river Niger.

Here, despite the most persuasive endeavors of Mo-
hammedan Mullahs, the doctrine of Islam is finding no
favor whatever. The typical Ibo is a keen observer of

thii'gs as they really are. Sad experience has convinced

him that the average Mohammedan cheats in his business

affairs, and does not scruple to lie in the most brazen-

faced manner, if he can thereby serve his ends. The
pagan Ibo may not abound in exalted moral virtues him-

self, but when he has an opportunity to compare the

respective claims of Islam and Christianity, he is ready to

express his opinion according to the evidence at hand.

.'\ similar tendency prevails the world over. Men meas-

ure the value of any one's religion by the actual, tangible

lesults produced in his daily walk and conversation.

—

I hey judge the Christian by his fruits. That sort of

evidence can not |iossi-b!y be controverted.
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ESSAYS
StuJv to shew rhj-st-lf npiirnvt-il unic CoA, a workman that

'not lo bo asliamcd. n^luly .I.vi.tiiiK tl.c Word of Tri

He Comes!
itv n. r. M. sdURS.

He comes, for the iiiorTihig in spleiulor is breaking

O'er hills afar.

He conies, for the nations of eartli are awaking.

And paling star

Pies—dies in the flood of the coniin!;r grandeur.

And o'er the sea

The echoing songs of the angels are wafted

From far to me.

He comes, ain! we feel the onrnsh of his coining

As nations (|nake,

.\nd the old. mad tyranny yields to mildness.

And shackles break.

.•\nd over the surging waves of clangor

The dying star

Bnt ushers in the hirds and sunbeams

Of joy afar.

The heatlicn arc told of the Christ who perished

Us to forgive;

The faHen are grasping the Hand of Mercy

—

They grasp and live.

O. Christ!—come quickly! the morn is breaking

When war shall cease,

And all the nations shall throne thee Monarch,

Thou Prince of Peace!

He comes—Death! Death! knocking o'er iby portal.

Brings thee the word!
O spirit!

—

thine is the joyful message,

"It is thy Lord!"

Christ, Christ of God. thou art my Sov'reign.

Cleanse me from guilt.

.^nd O. unto my waiting spirit

Come, as thou wilt!

He comes! earth, heaven, are his dominion.

And hearts of men

—

Love, hate—know well that the Christ is coming
To earth again.

Sin wields its banners of stubborn" madness,

—

How soon to fall!

The King is coming to reign, in glory.

And over all.

O nations, quake with the wrack of empire,

And writhe and die!

The God of love sitteth at the throttle

Of destiny.

God reigns, and the Christ is King Immortal,

—

O angels sing!

"Come quickly'. Lord!" is my heart's glad longing.-

He comes—my King!

Mechanicshurg. Pa.

The Church in the Wilderness.

DV DANIEL HAYS.

Thi; church was one of protest long before Protes-

tantism took definite form in 1529, at Speyer, (7ier-

many. Tertullian (160-220) protested against the

doctrine that faith alone is sufficient for salvation,

showing the necessity of baptism. He also protested

earnestly against the violation of 1 Cor. 11: 5-6, say-

ing that Christian men prayed with bare head, and

that not only matrons, but maidens as well should

cover their heads effectually. He exposed the folly of

women imitating the "Apocalyptic Woman" (Rev.

17: 4), and of men, in their foolish attempts to please

the other sex, by artistic clipping of the beard, and the

use of feminine aids to beauty. Chrysostom's life

and sermons ( 344-407 ) , were a standing protest

against the vices and follies of the times, while Am-
brose, bishop of Milan (340-397), protested against

the Church of Rome, in failing to practice feet-wash-

ing, and declared it to be as necessary as baptism, be-

cause it was instituted by Christ himself (John, 13th

chapter).

From 448 A. D.,—the time when Leo the Great

was declared the supreme head of the Western
Church, to the period of the Reformation (1294 to

1708),—we have the era known as the Dark Ages.

This was a period of contrasts. The prince and the

bishop ruled in courtly splendor, while the common
people wore the coarse frock, and lived in the lowly

dwelling. In sight of the castles, where barons and
Knights Templar waged fierce wars, the despised pil-

grim passed in comparative safety, and in the same
country, where violence was the chief delight, were

men true to the Prince of Pence, who forfjid the use

of force altogether. It was in a sense the age in which

doubt in the reality of Divine things was looked upon

as Satanic. Even the lordly bishop, and the Pope him-

self, affected great reverence for the humble ways of

Christ. And while it may be said that the Catholic

church even, when it exercised the power of church

and state, cast its influence on the side of peace, yet

against heretics and infidels, it w'as considered a merit

to wage war. Such was the spirit and such was the

teaching which culminated in the Crusades for the

rescue of the Holy Land from the power of the in-

fidel (A. D. 1095-1270) ; and the relentless persecu-

tion, and war of extermination against the Albigenses

in southern France (1209-1229 A. D.).

During that long period of persecution, woe to the

man, woe to the people that rose in protest to the Pope

of Rome! " Here is the patience of the saints. Here

are they that keep the commandments of God, and

the faith of Jesus" (Rev. 14: 12).

But who are those that came out of this great

tribulation ? When we see the same people holding

the same doctrine, and united on the same principles

of the Gospel, coming out of these centuries that we

see in the Primitive Church, we may know that they

are the same people, and that there is a connecting

line of life and doctrine all the way through.

At the darke.st hour of this period (1070 A. D.),

Theophylact of Achrida. in Bulgaria, a learned Greek

exegete and commentator, gave the view of the old

Greek interpreters on the " one baptism " of the Scrip-

tures. " For one baptism is spoken of as also one

faith, because of the doctrine respecting the initiation,

being one in all the church which has been taught to

baptize with invocation of the Trinity, and to symbol-

ize the Lord's death and resurrection by the three-

fold sinking down and coming up." " For symbols of

a burial and resurrection are celebrated in this water

(John 3: 4, 5), the thrice sinking down symbols the

three days' burial, then the man comes up as did the

Lord, bearing more bright and shining the garments

of immortality, and having sunk the corruption in the

water," " For our baptism images the death of Christ

(Rom. 6), as therefore that was one. so also this is

one" (" Baptizein," page 110).

Then, near the close of the period of the Reform-

ation (1713), Alexander Mack, of Schwarzenau,

Germany, in answer to a number of " Ground-search-

ing Questions," in great simplicity and meekness,

wrote an "Apology for the Restoration of Primitive

Christianity." Because of its historical value, we

quote the first question with its answer as follows:

" Query 1.—Whether they were not of the opinion

that for more than a thousand years there had been

no true genuine baptism, and consequently no true

church on earth ?"

" Answer.—We hold and believe that God had al-

ivays his church, which did observe the true baptism

and ordinances, but which was ahvays hidden to the

unbelievers, and also sometimes consisted only in few

members, yet the gates of hell could not prevail against

the church of our Lord Jesus. Yea, it can be proven

also from history, that God, at all times, had caused

his order to be re\'ealed to the unbelieving as a testi-

mony."

This is not the statement of Mack alone, but of his

associates as well,—some of the best informed men

of that period. This statement declares that " God

had always his church,"—this church did observe the

true baptism and the ordinances. The church was

"always hidden from theunlielieving," and that " God

at all times had caused his order to be revealed to tlie

unbelieving as a testimony," which fact, it avers, can

be proven also from history.

We may pause here with the reflection that the past

two hundred years, with all their advaiitages, ha.ve

done but little to change conditions. The church is

comparatively unknown among the great religious

bodies of the world, and it has been misrepresented,

both in name and in its doctrine, by ecclesiastical

historians. With these facts before us, is it any

wonder that the church of Christ was unknown, mis-

represented, and branded as heretical during the Dark

Ages?

Let us take a backward glance through the

ries, and note the progress of events from the f
'

the Church of Rome became a persecuting power (a^
D. 448 and onward). ^^

The true faith liad been planted far and w'h
from India in the East to the British Isles on the W

'

and many faithful men and women of God si i

firm against all the fier>^ darts of the wicked
earnestly contending for " the faith once deliver

J

unto the saints." But oh I the tears that were shed-.
the prayers that were offered,—the sermons that wer
preached,—the exhortations that were given —-m

miles that were traveled by the ministers of God
i

encouraging and comforting the saints !

'Dig.

wonderful activities and sufferings of the Church of

Protest induced a gradual withdrawal from the per-

secuted districts and an almost imperceptible west
ward movement through the centuries, from Anti-

och and the East, through Asia Minor and Constanti-

nople, into the valleys and mountains of Europe
which, in time, became the battle-ground of thought

and religious activity. Here arose the Reformation

tiiat gave the world the open Bible, free speech a

free press, and liberty of conscience to worship God
in spirit and in truth. " Who is this that cometli im

from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved?"

Broadzvay, Va.

(The above follows the articles- on the Apologists, Jus-
tin Martyr and Origen, the latter published in Gospel
Messenger of March 30, while the former appeared some
time previous.)

The Voice in the Wilderness.

BY NETTIE C. WEYnRIGIIT.

Notwithstanding the real greatness of the innii,

John, and the great and unsual character of his work,

he always kept himself in the background. As a

further answer to prophecy he was as " the voice of

one crying in the wilderness." Only a voice! Trnlv

man of God was he. He cared not for the applause

of man. He desired not their gifts nor homage. He

was simply an instrument in the hands of God to do

the work of God. He cared not for himself hut for

his mission.

Picture him, in the wilderness, clothed with camel's

hair, subsisting on locusts and wild honey. He spent

all his life,-—nearly thirty years,— in the wilderness,

in preparation for the great work before him. He

was certainly not of comely appearance, that men

would desire him, but thousands of his countrymen

flocked to the riverside to hear him preach. Thon-

sands he baptized in the river Jordan for the remission

of their sins. He rebuked sin unreservedly, not only

in the hosts of common people that flocked together

daily, to hear the new doctrine he preached, hut in

the dignitaries, like King Herod, as well.

His preaching was so powerful that the people be-

gan to think he was the Christ. Had he but aflirnied

their supposition, he might have made himself

the greatest.man in all Palestine. He would have had

thousands of obedient subjects in a short time. But

no,—in him was no deceit, no evil intentions, "O

thirst for popularity. His mission was to point to

anotlier. He wanted them to think of him rather as

a guide, directing them to the Messiah, and preparing

their hearts for the coming-,—only a voice in the wil-

derness. " He must increase and I must decrease.

" As he shall become more glorious in your sight,

vanish away." " I indeed baptize you with water: but

there cometh he that is mightier than I. the latchet

of whose shoes T am not worthy to unloose: he siial

baptize you in the Holy Spirit and in iire." 1b^^^

expressions are beautifully characteristic of Ins lui-

mility, his devotion to God, and the cause he repre-

sented.

God still saw fit to use him to baptize the Sinless

One, that the will of God might be fulfilled. A^

ever, he felt unworthy for so holy a task. but. - ,ti!l

adhering to his life-long motto to do the will of t^'O '

he baptized Jesus, our Savior, in the river Jorc

Later he bore witness of the descent of the

Spirit upon Jesus, and that he was truly the ^on

God. John was a prophet, yea more than a P^''''^
"

but. like Paul, he put under his own body for H

sake of the cause of Christ. He came to pre^

of

eacb ^
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Bartimeus :

Or Saiva-tion Through Physical Needs. Mark 10: 46-52;

Luke 18: 35-43.

BV J. G. ROYER.

We read that Peter, ^oing up to the temple to pray.

fastened his eyes on the poor cripple who lay at tlie

gate called Beautiful (Acts 3: 4).

It is characteristic of Christ and his followers to

fasten their eyes on the needy and the destitute.

Science fastens its eyes mostly on inanimate matter.

Art fastens its eyes on beauty. Art, going up to the

temple, would fix its gaze on the gate called Beautiful,

and would turn away in disgust from the loathsome

object that was craving alms from the passers-by.

But the follower of Jesus of Nazareth, going up to

tlie temple, fastens his eyes on the poor cripple. The
Founder of our religion early announced his mission,

and its moving, controlling spirit, when he said. " Tlie

Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath

anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor, ... de-

liverance to the captives, and the recovering of sight

10 the blind."

Bartimeus was a blind, helpless l)eggar. He could

not himself find the way. He was too poor to hire

help; and now he was opposed by the crowds. They
" rebuked him that he should hold his peace." " Stop

your cries," said they, as much as to say, " Why
should the Great Teacher stop his journey for an

insignificant beggar? Why should the whole pro-

cession of well-to-do people, on their way to Jeru-

salem, to the feast of good things, be hindered and
discommoded by the cries of a miserable beggar?

Hold your peace
!"

But the man, like the importunate widow, would
not keep still. " He cried the more a great deal."

And now " Jesus stood still and commanded him to

be called." He asked the blind beggar, " What wilt

tliou that I should do unto thee?" He said, "Lord,
tliat J might receive my sight." Jesus said, .'"Re-

reive thy sight; thy faith hath saved thee." He was
"saved" from his affliction,—yea, more, bis faith

liad made him " whole,"—complete. Nothing wanting
111 a perfect physical manhood. Thank God for the

example of perseverance on the part of the poor,

blind beggar.

Among the results we notice, first, that he re-

ceived diis sight. He is no longer blind. He is no
longer the helpless and seemingly useless beggar, for

be is no longer dependent on charity. He can now
give ciiarity and so be helpful to others. As a second
result the realization of this wonderful change

prompted him to glorify God. His soul went out in

gratitude and praise. He returned all that he could

directly to God. In this he was not like the nine

cured lepers (Luke 17: 17). Then he followed

Jesus, by himself becoming a disciple. This is proof
'hat he was made whole spiritually as well as physic-

^"y. Immediately upon his restoration be becomes a

'"eans of helping others to a better life, for " all the

People when they saw it, gave praise unto God."

We learn here that God wants us to be whole,

physically. He wants us to Iiave sound, healthful,

ictne bodies. We also learn tliat bodily needs are

often a means of leading us to seek Jesus. It was so

'"^'"e, and it was so in many other cases. Each one
'*' all the cases stands as a witness that God wants
"^ to be bodily whole. And througli the knowledge
°' what Christ has done for so many others, we are

^ learn what he can and will do for us, provided we
''^"le to him aright.

Mm the poor, blind beggar bad obstacles to over-

come,—many seemingly very formidable obstacles.

But, like the importunate widow, be would not he put
olif. short of the blessing sought.

Notwhhstanding the obstacles, Bartimeus was not

without encouragements. He found those wlio were
ready to help him. and bid him " be of good cheer."
This is true of every honest, sincere seeker. Wliile
he has many obstacles to meet and overcome, he will

also find much to encourage him. What is needed in

every case is earnest, persevering seeking.

As a reward for his perseverance the blind beggar
received more than he asked for,—a better life than
he ever dreamed of. He received the necessary

qualifications to make Christ and his salvation known
to others. He became a missionary.

Nothing can be more certain than the finding of

salvation by the honest, earnest seeker, because Christ

himself is a party in the search. " He came to seek
"

out the soul from its hiding in sin, and then " to save
that which was lost." Jesus came all the way from
heaven to Jiear that man cry for mercy, and to grant
his request. He came the same distance to save
every unsaved soul in the world today. How easy.

then, it is for any sinner to be saved, if he really de-

sires it! Be saved, therefore, oh sinner! Be saved
today!

Mt. Monis, III.

Divine Principles.

l'.\" l>. A. NLiklKOSS.

Seemingly, the great object today is simply to

entertain, to interest, anti to charm, rather than to

renew the mind and reform the life, hence no spir-

itual wealth is realized. If we were really true to

gospel principles, we could make our lives felt by
deepening our spirituality and by taking good care of

that small beginning of gospel life, and enriching i(

by not allowing the things of the world to congeal

our faith before it even gets a chance to blossom out.

Thus no fruit is realized, no good thought manifested,

and no good deeds performed.

What are we going to do witli the gospel seed of

the kingdom that has been falling into our hearts for

these many years? Will we allow these gospel truths

to take possession of our being and become produc-
tive in our lives? Will we permit God to work in us

the luill and the do of his good pleasure, warming and
energizing our hearts by his love, making us fit for

Divine service?

If we would be productive Christians we must
establish in our hearts correct principles. Our prin-

ciples are the springs of our actions, our actions are

the springs of our happiness.

Too much care can not be exercised in establishing

riglit prijiciples. They are a guide to right living and
we can not, under any circumstances, afford to sacri-

fice principles for policy or self-interest. We must
keep a clear line between principle and method.

A principle is a great fundamental truth, unchange-

able, while method is a process by which the truth

is attained,—the way, manner, or order of procedure.

A principle is eternal. Method is merely the way or

manner of realizing and applying tlfe principle,—the

way of reaching a given end, of getting possession of

the thing desired.

Every operative principle must have its fitting form
or method. While it is ])Ossible for one to observe

form and method without principle, it is obviously

impossible to apply a principle without form and

method. Principle is the prime moving cause of

everything that is set in motion. Christ taught Divine

principles to guide our conduct. Principle deals with

the purpose back of an act, while method deals with

the act itself.

If we would be faithful children, we must be tnie

to our principles and let the noblest acts of our mind
impel us faithfully to respect principle, and when we
learn to love, as we ought, the Great Teacher of

Divine principles, our lives will be freighted with good

works, and the performance of duty will he a pleasure

and not a burden. By every act of duty, lovingly

done, we go out of ourselves, and beyond the narrow

scope of present interest and selfish gratifications.

lly being true to riglii principles, love will gladly
comply with every duty. Then we can obey God and
liless our fellow-men without effort. We will be lights
to the world and God will be glorified in every act of
tmr lives. We will be instruments in his hands of
scattering gospel leaves of healing among those witli

whom we come in contact.

Lordsbunj. CaJ.

Early Days at Juniata.

I!V Wl'ALTUV A, lllU K HOLDER.

Some of the members of our congregation, who
were present at the Juniata College reunion at the
^'ork Conference, luive told me !iow very interesting
U was to them, and especially the speeches of those
who attended the institution long ago. By request,
I herewith give some of my experiences during those
early days. I lived and worked in the Publishing
House, at Huntingdon, se\'cral years before I entered
the school as a student. At that early date the work-
ers in the church, those in the Publishing House, and
those in tlie school, were very closely united.

fioing to Huntingdon with the Pilfjrim oflice and
family in December, 187.^, I certainly knew something
of the early struggles there, and the environments by
which we were surrounded. I like to recall'some of
the experiences we enjoyed, while trying to build up
a Brelliren community. In these early endeavors I

tried to have a part, and 1 still think of the humble
efforts we Iiad to make, to get a start. As our number
was so very small, some of us had, at times, more to
flo than our share, Ijut I am glad we " had a mind to
work." For many years our young people have en-

joyed the fruits of our early toil. Not only the
young, but older people have made Huntingdon their

home, in order to enjoy the superior advantages
ofi'ered. This is the story I have been asked to tell,—

what I know about the beginning of the church and
school,—Juniata College.

When the Pilgrim family settled in lluiuingdon.

we were tlien eleven miles from the James Creek
Eneetinghouse, where we attended services regularly.

Certainly, we greatly missed the Christian a.ssociations

we had left, and we felt we must do something to

establi.sh a church home in our new location. There
was missionary work to be done. Prayer meetings
were held in the Brumbaugh home, and sometimes
Bro. H. B. B. was invited to preach in churciies of

other denominations. Finally he ofi'ered a large room
in the building free, if the churches of Middle

I'ennsylvania (which at that lime included the Middle
and Southern Districts) would hel|) to seat and pre-

|)are the room for service. At that time the Brethren

were not so well educated to give as they are now.
When the offering of the York Conference was re-

ported some months ago, I thought of " then and
now." How easy it is now to raise mnney, compared
to what it was forty years ago

!

Well, the chapel was made ready, and we looked

forward to dedication day with great interest. In

that humble room on Washington Street were held

meetings,—religious and literary. That will ever he

remembered with great pleasure by tliose connected

with the early days of Juniata. In many States today

are men and women who took an active part in the

services, and a number then made vows to live Chris-

tian lives. We now had a " Bethel," and the next

thing was, to let the people know aliout it. Many a

time I walked the streets of West Huntingdon, in-

viting people to our services and assuring them of a

welcome, as " Dunkard meeting" was something new.

This was before Bro. Quinter and family came, and

before the school was opened. The local papers were

used to advertise the services, but many people,—and

the people we had to depend on,—did not read the

town papers, in many cases.

Sister Ella Brumbaugh gathered up a few.^— I think

six little girls,—and started tlie Sunday-school, which

is still in jirogress on College Hill, and she is still

leaching tlie little ones. Then my little brother. Bruce,

of fourteen years, who was then an apprentice in the

Pilgrim office, hut is now a resident of Portland.

(")regon, insisted that we start a Bible class. I well

remember the Sunday morning wdien he and I were
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two of five Ihat met in the cliapel to have our first

lesson taught by Bro. J. B. B. And from that humble

beginning, all the classes connected with the college

hate grown. When Bro. Zuck came, he took charge

of the class, which became quite large, and continued

until his sickness, three years later. It became of

wonderful interest and was attended by many
;
often

by those from the town. He varied the exercises, so

as to give all .something to do. Referring to my

bound volumes of the church papers, about that time,

I find different articles written by members of the

Bible class, the subjects having been assigned by their

good and able teacher.

The School.

Those who attended the reunion at York will please

go back with me to .\pril 17, 1876, to a small room

in the Pilgrim office, and see Bro. Jacob M. Zuck

kneeling in prayer, with his three scholars, invoking

Divine help upon the effort about to be undertaken.

' So small," you say. Yes, and the first day of the

Teachers' Term, later in the summer, he had only one

scholar. But the work grew little by little. New

students coming meant something, those days, and the

attachments became very strong. Among those who

came the first year were Eld. E. D. ICendig, of Vir-

ginia, and, I think, the same fall, Bro. W. B. Yount.

Bro. Kendig was a minister when he came, so he was

a help in the church at once.

It was the burning desire of Bro. Zuck that his

students might be gathered into the church while

obtaining a Christian education. I well remember the

day when two, a son of the late Bro. J. S. Flory, of

Colorado, and a young lady from near Gettysburg,

a granddaughter of Eld. Isaac Price, were received

into the church only a few months after the school

started. It was a beautiful October day, out at the

Tames Creek love feast. Near the meetinghouse,

which stood by a thickly-timbered hillside, the foliage

of which was arrayed in gorgeous colors, they were

baptized. That was a great day for Jacob M. Zuck,

and in the next week's church paper he had an article

entitled " The First Fruits,"'describing his feelings on

the occasion. I think it would be a good plan to

republish that article, so that those who know nothing

of the man may learn more of the great interest he

felt in the work for which he gave his life.

A year or two later smallpox broke out in the town,

and the school had to be closed. All churches were

closed and all public services. In our little band we

had one death,—the bride-wife of Bro. Kendig.

Those were dark days, but Bro. Zuck did not lose

courage and still felt that the cloud had a silver lining.

The disease was finally stamped out, the students re-

turned, and soon work was commenced on Founder's

Hall. At the memorial services of Bro. Zuck ample

testimony was given to his intense earnestness and

Christian faith. A day or two before, the school was

moved into the new building, and when the hustle

and bustle of moving was on, Bro. David Emmert,

his warm, personal friend, opened the door into his

sanctum and found him kneeling in prayer. That he

found time to pray amid the confusion of moving,

gives a significant insight into his pious life. Some

do not seem to find time to pray.

On the hill we had the large new chapel, where the

congregations worshiped until the new church was

erected, two years ago. I well remember the last

public speech that Bro. Zuck made. It was at the

opening exercises of Founder's Hall, and he grew

eloquent as he told the citizens of Huntingdon why

he wanted a Brethren school. He said he wanted his

young brethren and sisters to attend school where they

need not be ridiculed in trying to live out the teachings

of the Bible,—practicing simplicity rather than the

fashions of the world.

Only three weeks later, on a bright May afternoon,

when the very air seemed fragrant with the odor of

lilacs and other spring flowers, and while the apple

trees were in full bloom, a few, ndio had been closely

associated with the work from the start, gathered in

the home of Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh, where Bro. Zuck

was kindly cared for during the last week of his life,

and where the battle with death was encountered.

Here were dark days again, but the same God, whose

help had been implored down in the Pilgrim room, was

called upon to bless and carry on the work he so

greatly loved. Two funeral services were held, as

his parents could not get there in time for the fir;t.

One of the editors of the Huntingdon Journal, who

was present when the students viewed the body for

the last time, said in his paper, " Such tender scenes,

as those around his coffin, are rarely seen anywhere."

In beautiful Riverview cemetery, not far from the

grave of Elder James Quinter, will be found a plain

tombstone, telling us that beneath is laid the body of

Jacob M. Zuck, aged thirty-three years.

Trials and difficulties, as well as glorious successes,

have come. Tried workers have since been removed

by death and otherwise, but the cause moves on and

on, and it is earnestly hoped that when all those have

passed away who have helped to make Juniata College,

that those who succeed them will be men and women

who will give the purest and best of their lives and

aim as he did, to make it home, church and school.

Ncivhurg, Pa.

A Chain of Good Meetings in Middle Indiana.

BV A. n. CKO.SSWHITE.

The mere fact of these meetings being held in our

local congregation does not deter me from giving a

brief synopsis of same, upon urgent request. Modesty

forbids saying anything about the entertainment of

our guests during the three full days that they were

with us. Suffice it to say that we were amply repaid

by their presence and the many good messages they

brought to us.

On Moriday, at 2 P. M., the elders of the District

met at the church and, after devotional exercises,

heard reports from the .various committees appointed

to effect ordinations. From these reports it is obvious

that more and better work for the Master is planned

for the future. There is a growing sentiment in

favor of ordaining younger men than in the past

history of the church.

In the evening a good-sized and appreciative audi-

ence had the pleasure of listening to an able address

by Elder S. S. Blough, Dean of the Bible Depart-

ment of Manchester College. Tuesday morning the

Sunday-school Program Committee opened up one

of the most enthusiastic and helpful sessions in the

history of the District. The various Sunday-schools

were generally represented by delegates, and what

was omitted in the regular program was ably sup-

plemented in the Round Table discussions. Pressing

pastoral duties have prevented the District Sunday-

school Secretary from giving the work the attention

it deserved, and on his resignation a new Secretary

has been provided by the late District Meeting. Bro.

Chester Brallier has been chosen to fill that position.

At 6: 30 P. M. the Sisters' Aid Society held an

informal meeting in one of the church annexes,

presided over by Sisters John B, Bailey and Geo. L.

Studebaker. Many were present, a dozen or more

societies being represented. A District organization

was effected and a place on the program was requested

for next year.

The evening ^'as devoted to District Mission work

and a splendid report of most of the missions was

given by the various workers. It is apparent from the

reports given that this was easily the banner year

for such efforts. The Board renewed her request for

$1 per member, which was unanimously granted. The

District also purchased a tent to be used in evan-

gelistic services.

(^n Wednesday was Ministerial Meeting, which

was also officered by the Program Committee. In

this meeting every phase of the minister's life, from

the elder down, was ably discussed. Eld. J. H.

Wright preached a powerful discourse on the "Quali-

fications of the Ministry." Each minister present

seemed to absorb fully the burning words of Paul,

" I magnify mine office."

Hereafter all the elders and ministers of the Dis-

trict are to be enrolled, and the roll call will be an im-

portant feature of such meetings. This is as it should

be. The evening was devoted to the educational in-

terests of the District. Manchester College was re-

ported as being out of debt, with an increased
a,,

rollment for the current year. The talks by Pr„(

Winger on " Christian Education," and of Eld. D. M
Byerly on " \\ hat Kind of an Education Should Our

Brethren Desire for Their Children?" were especially

interesting and timely. These large gatherings plainly

bespeak an increasing patronage for our denomina-

tional schools. It is high time to awake out of sleep.

The District Meeting followed Thursday, and was

quite largely attended as were all the others above

mentioned. Eld. J. H. Wright was chosen moderator

of this, while Elders C.eo. Swihart and I. B. \Vil(c

filled the offices of Reader and Clerk. Each paper

before the meeting was disposed of in a Christian and

courteous manner, and nothing was sent to .'Vniiual

Conference. Elders J. H. Wright and David Dilling

were chosen to represent the District on Standing

Committee.

The following elders and ministers from other State

Districts were present: D, C. Campbell and
J. Vy,

Flory, of Southern Indiana ; S. W. Blocher, qi

Southern (Ihio
; J. F. .\pplenian, of Northern Indiana

The next meeting goes to the Camden church, Jaj

Co., Ind.

Sisters Sadie Stutsman and Marguerite Bixlei

Ciarrett rendered \aluable assistance in the song serv

ices.

T'hus passed one of the most Spirit-uplifting serie:

of Disl>i-ict work that the writer has ever been priv

ileged to attend. And why not, wdien we are bretlirei

and sisters in the strictest sense and when, each yeit

we have a right to expect greater things,—greater vie

tories for the Lord ?

Flora. Ind.

Our Work in the Philippines.

[A .^ihort time tigo we published certain sl.itementw, foiin

in Kome of tlie best journals of this country, concerning tli

.=ltnation in tlie Philippines. Now Bro. Becltner writes ns tiia

these statements are misleading, and for that vea-son he .senil

the foliowlne, by way of correction, which we take p|pa.siir

In laying before our readers.—Ed.]

In the first, place, there is no discrimination he

tween Catholics and Protestants in the conduct of tli

public schools of the Islands. There are teacher

who are Protestants and teachers who are eathoTic:

both Americans and Filipinos. There is no quarn

between them. There are pupils who come froi

homes of Protestant faith. There is absolutely r

distinction or discrimination made between ther

They study together, recite together, play together

perfect friendship, even more than children sonietimi

do in the homeland. The conduct of the public schoo

is entirely separated from the question of religioi

belief. No distinction is made in favor of any on

either teacher or pupil.

The matter of religion in the public school is qui

like it is in the ordinary community in the Staff

If a teacher there would bring with him his Method!

Discipline and use his time in instructing his pup

from it, he would not be tolerated. The same

politics. If a teacher would bring into the schoi

room his Democratic party platform, and teach 1

pupils to be partisans accordingly, no one would co

demii him sooner than the Democrats tbemselvi

There are, howexer, great underlying principles of i

ligion and political belief which can not be dodged

teachers. Teachers must teach their pupils to lo

God as our Father and Creator, to love their fello

men as brothers, his children, and to be open-niiii<l

to truth. If such teaching leads them to think I

themselves and later to profess adherence to a part

ular denomination, the teacher should not be and is i

blamed for proselyting in the school.

In the second place, there is no Board of Educat:

in control of the Catholics. The public school syst

is administered by one man, the Director of Educati

and as to that man's adherence to Cathohci-sm,

the following incident explain itself to those who

acquainted with the practice of good Catholics,

pecially in a place where Catholicism is so aggres''

as it has been pictured at times. Here is i'"'

cident: Two years ago in this month, when the

rector of Education was married, the ceremony ^

performed by the Dean of the Episcopal churc^

Manila, not a Catholic at all, and one who has si
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resigned liis pastorate of the congiegatioii, to accept

llie
jiresidcncy of tlie University of the Philippines.

'Iliis University is the highest scliool of learning in the

Islands under the direction of liie Government. Tlic

sliulenls arc Filipino young men and women.

The Director is assisted liy a large force of liclp-

ers, .some Americans and some Filipinos, but the ques-

tion of cluirch adtierence does not bother them.

Some are Catholics and some are Protestants and

lliey work together like children of the same family.

There is not the denojiiinational friction in the

tslands that is sometimes found in the States. The

sense of the great human brotherhood seems stronger

here. There is too little to disagree about and so

much to agree about.

In the third place, it is incorrect to say tliat "the

papal catechism is taught in virtually every public

school building in the Philippines." Not a single pul)-

lic school building in the Philippines is thus used. In

not a single one is the papal catechism taught in the

public schools. A teacher who would take the time

of his scliool for teaching the catechism of the Roman

Church, or of any church, would be dismissed from

the service so quickly he would think he was thunder-

struck.

The laws permit the use of school Iniildings by

rclii/ioKS teachers, not public school teachers, for in-

structing the pupils in church doctrines. But in this

the Roman Churcli is on an equal footing with

Protestant churches. But the building must be closed

against such teaching if it serves to arouse the sus-

picion that the public school is hitched up with tiie

sect doing the teaching. Just because of this, the

l)rivilege is so seldom used that its occurrence is occa-

sion for remark. If one church were given the priv-

ilege, others could demand the same, so it results that

all stay out.

The work of American teachers in the Islands was

so aptly put by the Governor-General of the Islands,

ill an address to a convention of American teachers

al Bagnio in April, 1911, that his statements are

quoted liere, freely and from memory. The essential

sulistance of what he- said is this: " We are here in the

Philippine Islands on a great mission. We are here

to uplift a race. We are here as representatives of

our great country, the United States of America.

There are enemies who misinterpret us and profess

to sec in our work only selfish and unworthy motives.

But vou, teachers, I want you to know that you are

a great army scattered over the archipelago, one here.

one there, one yonder, oftentimes only one in a con-

siderable district,—it is to you that we must look

for the results which we desire. You come in touch

with the people in a friendly way. Your work causes

you to mingle with tliem daily. You live with them.

They can understand you. You are a living example

of our purposes here. It is to you that we must look,

—

more, possibly, than to those of any department of

the Government service, for correctly interpreting

American ideals and institutions to the people of

diese Islands."

\\"c are not here as Catholic propagandists. We
arc here as missionaries.

Gcrona, Tarlac, P. I.

istcrial Distribution Committee of Northern Indiana.

This Ministerial Meeting program led us througli

an evening session and was of the best yet given to

the District. Several papers by ministers' wives were

\ oted to appear in the MKssiiNCER.

(Jet. 3 tlie retiring officers of District Meeting con-

<lucted tiie following organization of District Meeting:

Moderator, Eld. Manly Deeter; Reading Clerk, Eld.

Frank Kreider; \\'riting Clerk. Eld. J.
\\'. Kitson.

A tine representative body of delegates, most of

whom had caught the inspiration of the Ministerial

Meeting, were ali\e to tlieir opportunities of dis-

posing of the work at hand.

Though there were but eight papers and a few

individual petitions, much time was taken up with

reports.

The papers were all disposed of before noon,

luo of them called for the 1913 meeting, and Rock

Run was the place chosen. One paper asked for a

change of time of holding the District Meeting, and

a cliange was granted from the first Thursday to the

the fourth 'Phursda}' of October.

A notable feature of the meeting was that the

work ran along the line of methods,—better method

of church work,—showing harmony in the District

with tiie General Conference.

Plainly apparent was the fact of loss in the min-

isterial force. There has been, within the District,

a net loss of six ministers, over and above those re-

cently elected, and others who moved in, so that, in

about a dozen years, our ministerial force will be

exhausted, and the ofiice (gift) will be unused. This

is, possibly, tlie greatest loss in the ministry ever

sustained in the District.

The afternoon session consisted of hearing reports,

holding elections and making appointments.

The financial reports show a healthy balance. The

reports of the Mission Board and the Sunday-school

Secretary were excellent. Manchester College re-

ported a fine outlook for 1912-13.

Bro. D. R. Yoder takes a place on the District

Mission Board, and the writer fills the new office of

District Missionary Secretary.

A committee, to meet with like connnittees from

other State Districts, was appointed for the Winona

Committee of Arrangements.

Our delegates on Standing Committee are Brethren

\V. R. Deeter and Frank Kreider, with Brethren

Manly Deeter and J. W. Kitson, alternates.

It was frequently expressed after the meeting, that

this was one of the best District Meetings ever en-

joyed. .

The meeting adjourned to meet the fourth Thursday

of October. 1913. in the Rock Run clutrch.

Syracuse, hid.

- Northern Indiana.

BV J. \V. KITSON.

Tiiii District Meeting of Northern Indiana was

lield in the Bethany (Solomon's Creek) church. Elk-

'lart Co., Ind.. Oct. 3.

In connection with this meeting the elders met at

- P. M.. Oct. 1. organizing with Eld. W. R. Deeter

as Moderator, and Eld. J. W. Kitson. Clerk. This

^vas a pleasant and very profitable meeting, and was

followed by an inspiring sermon on the Holy Spirit,

by Eld. David Metzler, at 7: 30 P. M., which brought

'Ofth many conunents.

Wednesday, Oct. 2, was a veritable feast of good

t'fings for the minister and his wife, and all interested

ill the welfare and success of the ministry.

An offering of some $50 was taken as a fund to

assist worthy young ministers in their education, and

^^'as placed for disposal into the hands of the Min-

*'Satan Being Cast Out of Heaven."

BV NOAH LQN'GANECKER.

No one who believes the Bible will deny the ex-

istence of a personal devil. " God and his angels
"

certainly represent real personal beings. The same

must be said of the terms "devil and his angels."

There is just as much evidence of the personality of

the one as there is of the other. " And Satan stood

up against Israel and provoked David to mjniber

Israel" (1 Chron. 21: 1). "And the Lord said unto

Satan. Whence comcst thou? And Satan answered

the Lord and said" (Job 1 and 2). Read the whole

account of Christ's temptation by the devil, as record-

ed in Matt. 4: 1-11. and can you doubt his person-

ality ?

Who is Satan/ The Bible represents him as a

fallen angel. Christ said, " I beheld Satan as light-

ning fall from heaven" (Luke 10: 18). Angels are

heavenly Ijeings, and were created by God pure and

holy. " God spared not the angels that si"nned, but

cast them down to hell" (2 Peter 2: 4). Again.

" And the angels which kept not their first estate,

but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in

everlasting chains" (Jude 6). Hence Satan was

once an angel of light, but kept not his first estate.

SataJi conceived sin himself, but also succeeded in

connnunicating the same evil tlioughts in his own
mind to the minds of a third part of the angels.

Hence we read, "His tail drew a third part of the

stars" (Rev. 12; 4). This justifies the expression,

" The devil and his angels."

(jod, by his almighty power, infinite wisdom, and

goodness, created this arch-leader a holy angel of

light, but by his own conception and rebellion, he

made himself a devil. This holy angel of light was
created an intelligent being. He knew what was
right and wrong. He was free to choose and to do

whichever he preferred. Through pride, haughtiness,

and an improper view of himself, he chose to do

wrong. In this line of thought we read, in Prov. 16:

IS, " Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty

spirit before a fall." He concluded he was equal,

—

if not superior,—to every other being, and hence was
not under obligation to obey God, his Creator. Hence
his fall. He was cast out of heaven. Milton speaks

of him as saying. " I would sooner reign in hell than

serve in heaven."

No difi'ercnce what construction our writers or

readers may put on Rev. 12: 7-9, it will not affect

what we have written above. R. B. Godfrey says,

" A practical knowledge of sin can only be obtained

from either observation or experience, or both. All

the practical knowledge holy angels have of sin is

from observation. They understand practically what

sin is from having seen its elTects on others. And
having once obtained such a knowledge, would it be

possible to induce them ever again to sin as did Satan,

and thus involve themselves in the dreadful ruin

they observed when he fell? I, for one, do not tliink

so. Much less would it be possible to induce the re-

deemed from among men thus to indulge, for they

have a triple knowledge of sin. They know what sin

is, not oidy from theory Ijut from both exi)erience

and observation. They understand its nature, not

oidy from instructions received, but from having

realized its effect within themselves as well as

seeing its effects upon others. Now, having obtained

such a definite knowledge of its dreadful nature, and

having been once delivered from its power, certainly

they could never again be induced to indulge in such

a terrible evil. Indeed, after having obtained such

a definite knowledge of tiie nature of sin, and, es-

pecially, since before their eyes, constantly to remind

ihcm of its nature, there will be the eternal monument

of the ruin and wretchedness of fallen angels, and

the finally impenitent.—certainly both holy angels and

redeemed souls will be prepared to pass up to the

point of attainment where Satan at first sinned, and

eternally bcyoud it, forever increasing in knowledge,

power, and happiness, without any inclination what-

soever to indulge as Satan did; and thus, by means

of that knowledge and endless moiunnent, be eternally

retained in a slate of perfect holiness, forever sharing

Christ's fullness in the Paradise of God."

I need not apologize for tiie lengthy quotation.

" Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God:

on them which fell, severity: but toward thee, good-

ness, if thou continue in his goodness: otherwise

thou also shalt be cut off" (Rom. U: 22). "If any

man claims anything in this essay I throw up both

hands and surrender."

ffarlvlUe. Ohio. -

TEARCOAT, WEST VIRGINIA.

Bru. Will. K. toinier, of Harrisanbiiry, Va., began a

:^tn"cs of meetings, coiitimiing two weeks, at the above-

named cinircli Sept. 28. Our preparatory council was held

Oct. 3. Brethren Homer MacDonald and Charles Grapes

were elected delegates to District Meeting. Considerable

lime was spent in discussing a belter method than we now

have, of raising money for missions. Brethren J. D.

Beery, li. D. Combs and A. W. Arnold were cliosen as a

committee to fornmlate and put into operation a plan.

Our love feast was held Oct. 5. Brethren Peter Arnold,

B. W. Smith. Raphael Lcatiiernian and W. K. Conner were

the visiting ministers present. Bro. Conner otTiciatcd.

The meetings continued until Oct. 13. As a result of these

meetings six were added to the church by baptism. Bro.

Conner made many warm friends while here. He preaelied

several doctrinal sermons, .^mong them was one on

"Plain Dressing." which was greatly appreciated by the

members, and commended very highly by others.

Pleasant Dale, \V. Va.. Oct. IS. A. W. Arnold.
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Drunkards Then and Now.

DV IDA M. HIiLM.

"Woe to the crown of pride, to tlic (lruiik.ir(Js of

j':phraiiii. whose gloriotis beauty is a fading flower, whieti

arc on tlie head of tlie fat valleys of tliem that are over-

come with wine" (Isa 2S: 1)!

The beautiful, flower-decked liill of Samaria, with

its suimy skv and balmy air, would have been an in-

viting place, but for the drunkards .stretched among

the flowers and marring tlieir beauty. To make the

picture yet darker, priests, prophets and shepherds,

that should have led the people aright, were found

among the drunkards. T^iving in the filth of drunken-

ness, priests and prophets erred in vision and stum-

bled in judgment. Utter depravity was associated

with drunkeimess. \\ hen Ephraim became a nation

of drunkards and debauchees, the people forgot God.

and Zion bled.

The fruits of strong drink today are the same as

they were in Isaiah's titne. Intemperance still per-

verts judgment, revels in voluptuousness, robs the

ricli and the poor, takes the bread out of the mouths

of the hungry, and pawns the children's shoes for

rum. It is the foe of religion, and it is the prime cause

of social corruption. Through strong drink people

stumble into jail, the insane asylum, the poorhouse,

the penitentiary', and the electric chair.

A secular paper of good standing stated, several

years ago. that one-fifth of .-\mericaii labor is under

the influence of strong drink constantly, consequently

such were unfit to work, or at least to do good and

satisfactory work. The nation can not afford to have

such a deplorable condition among its sons of toil.

It is said that rum kills over 80,000 people every

year. .Animals, when they once discover a dangerous

place, avoid it ever afterwards, but men will return,

again and again, to the wine, though it robs them of

everything worth having, and will, in tile end, hurl

them into e\erlasting destruction.

Some one who counted says that the Bible has 130

te.xts that are warnings against wine and strong drink.

\\"liere\er it is used we see its demoralizing, devastat-

ing results, yet we go on using it, and Christians( .0

persist in voting for licensed saloons. As long as

these quicksands of destruction are ready to over-

whelm their unhappy victims, people will be swal-

lowed up by the fiery monster of the still.

Ashland. Ohio.

A Retrospective View.

BY J. D. II.SL'GHTELI?^

" While I was musing the fire burned" (Psa. 39: 3).

It is a great comfort, in the evening of a well-spent

life, occasionally to look back over the labors, trials

and victories of the past. Twenty years ago, Oct. 12.

1892, I was musing. It was then just 400 years since

Columbus had discovered America. Suddenly the

thought came to me : "I distinctly remember one-

eighth of all those years."

In our childhood days the disco\ery of America

seemed like ancient history. Standing then before

a picture of the twelfth president, the succession of

presidents seemed to run away back into antiquity.

Today I have a distinct recollection of all the presi-

dents since the eighth, and here we are, on the eve

of the election of the twenty-eighth,—perhaps.

Today I have a distinct recollection of one-sixth of

the 420 years since America was discovered by Chris-

topher Columbus. Surely, I ain getting old faster

than the United States! The fact that the time of my
departure is near at hand, while the United States, in

full vigor, and stronger than ever before, is now lead-

ing the nations, proves this declaration to be true.

Three score and one years ago, I was received into

fellowship with the church near Gettysburg, Pa.,

while the leaves were falling as they are today. I

was then the youngest member of that congregation.

Today I am the only person livhig who was then a

member;

Over'half a century ago we commenced our minis-

terial work. Though it was in much weakness, God

blessed the eflfort. Today we rejoice that we have

been permitted to live and see the great growth and

development, not only here, but all o\er the field.

Many obstacles and hindrances have been removed,

and workers toda,v have many advantages and op-

portunities that the pioneers did not have; yet they

have problems and temptations that require vigilance,

and an armor well-tried. Our Father has promised

sustaining grace. Praise his name I It is a foretaste

of heaven to recount these great blessings. " So good

is God to me."

Paiiora, loiva.

Not Ashamed of the Gospel.

BY MERLE R. STIUMAKER.

"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is

the power of God unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth" (Rom. 1: 16).

Men- are sometimes ashamed of (he Gospel because

of the dislike or ridicule to wdiich a profession of it

may expose them.

The Gospel of Christ can nftt fail to be the power

of God unto salvation to all who will believe what it

teaches. At the same time we are often ashamed to

confess wdiat we believe in our hearts of the Gospel.

Let us remember our Savior's words :
" Whosoever

shall be ashamed of me and of my words, of him

shall the Son of man be ashamed when he shall come

in his own glory and in his Father's."

The power of the Gospel is shown in self-denial,

in taking up the cross, in patience, courtesy, kind

deeds and in unselfishness. When such things as

these accompany a Christian profession, we know

that more than human power is at work, transforming

the character.

Let us be assured that character is one possession

we can retain when all else is stripped from us.

Character decides the soul's destiny to i great extent.

We all have the opportunity to make our character

wdiat God would have it be. whatever may have been

our past sins or disappointments. Let us repent and

believe in the Gospel, and the promise of God will be

ours. " A new heart will I give you ; a new spirit

will I put within you."

Trcz'lllan. Va.

Church of the Bretln-en, but her brother was not

She prayed to God that if one of them would be
called by the messenger of death, that she be the one
and that her brother be spared, for he was not vst

saved.

Her prayer was answered, for the angel of death'

called that faithful sister to the great beyond. She

was laid to rest in her lonely tomb, but her brother

recovered. Years passed by. God's Spirit called hiny

from time to time, and finally he gave his heart to

Jesus. This was nine years after the death of his

sister. When he was baptized, the image of his beau-

tiful sister was cleai-ly before him, though she had

departed nine years before.

The young man is now a minister, and he longs to

meet his dear sister in the sweet by and b)-.

Ellzabcthtoxvii. Pa.

An Incident.

E^ EDGAR M. MOErER. .

Some years 'ago,' in a certain city in the East, a

young inan and a young lady were very sick. These

yo'tiiig peqjle "^ve't-e imWie same house, and belonged

to one family; The yoiing 'TSdy -was a sister in- tlie

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Testimony That Counts.

John I ; 29-42.

For Sunday Evening. November 3, 1912.

I. John's Testimony (John 1: 6-8, 15-18).—John is a

competent witness: and his testimony is strong and clear.

II. Israel's Witness (Isa. 43: 1-4, 10).—" I gave Egypt

for thy ransom" (v. 3), shows that they were very dear

to him. True believers are precious in God's sight.

III. Power to Witness (Acts 1 :
4-8).—To qualify tliciu

they " shall receive power."

IV. Spirit-winged Words (1 Cor. 2: 1-5).—Paul wonid

make a show of nothing but Jesus, and him erucifiecl.

V. Life Testimony (1 Tim. 4: 9-15).-The Christian

life is one of labor and suffering, and Timothy is to back

:ip his teaching by a good example.

VI. Undying Testimony (Hcb. 11: 1-5).-True faith is

an old grace. It looks not only forward to the end of the

world, but back to the beginning (v, 3).

VII. Bible Helps.— (1) Christian witnesses (Luke 1:2;

24: 48; Acts 5: 32; 10: 39; 1 Peter 5: 1). (2) The substance

of the testimony (John IS: 27; Acts 1: 8; S: 20). (3) Ex-

amples of testifying (Psa. 66: 16; Isa. 63: 7; Matt. 9: 31;

2 Cor. 4: 13). (4) Confessing Christ (Matt. 16: 16; Acts 8:

37).

Helps.—(1) What is testimony? (2) What weakens tes-

tnnony? (3) How is example effective testimony? (4) .'\re

there times when we should keep silent? When? (5) What

special point in your Christian life can you testify to?

Better Tracts Wanted.

BY A. V. WINE.

I H.WE read your editorial on " Our Tracts," and

am surely glad for what you say. It is certainly true

that a large per cent of our present tracts are not

gotten up in the proper manner, to meet the present-

da)' demands. They are too abrupt in their presenta-

tion of the truth, and run too much along the argu-

mentative line. A tract, to be missionary,—and that

should be its primary purpose,—ought to be»gotten

up in an interesting way, so that, when a person picks

it up and reads a few lines, it will cause him to want

to know its entire contents. It should continue in-

teresting all the way through. I iiiean, the truth

should be told in an interesting manner. This can be

done and yet have the truth, that the tract is supposed

to teach, stand out so prominently as to be vividly

impressed upon the mind,—in a way never to be for-

gotteii. It will also create a desire for more infor-

mation along the same line.

Tracts of this make-up, on the fundamental prin-

ciples of the Bible, as we believe and teach them,

would be one of the greatest missionary factors we

have in the church today. I greatly felt, the need of

this in my work, as pastor of the Chicago church.

And as I now again enter. into work of this nature,

1 am very much impressed with your article.

}4}^ West Van Buren Street. Chicago, til.

PRAYER MEETING

Christian Conversation.

Mai. 3: 16, 17.

I-'or Week Beginning Nov. 3. 1912.

1. They That Feared Jehovah Spake One with Another.

—What did they talk about? Why did they feel the neces-

sity of talking to one another? It is the age-old practice

of persons mutually interested in a common cause, thus

to inspire one another. The world, in the fever of polit-

ical excitement, never tires of talking about the issues

of the day: you meet the question everywhere. If Chris-

tians were half as much interested in their religion as

politicians are concerning the pending questions, tins

world would be taken for Jesus witliin the present dec-

ade. We must watch our words. We are known by the

things we talk about (Matt. 12: 3.1-37; Eph. 4: 29; Col.

4: 6; Prov. 10: 20; 12: 17, 18).

2. Prayer Meeting Associations.—The special auu of

the weekly prayer meeting is the edifying of one another

hy our speaking of things Divine. We ar£ all the better

for these seasons of devotion. It is always protilable to

discuss Christianity in its varied bearings on the indi-

vidual life, to consider the "prosperity of the church, and

to contemplate the progress and development of natioiiJ.

It tends to greater interest (Prov. 15: 2, 4; Psa. .'.'i: -'

28; 51: 15; Prov. 20: 15).

3. Contact With Kindred Spirits.—Nothing is so con-

ducive to the ready assimilation of the truth as the fel-

lowship of intellect and thought, when, by congenial niter-

change of opinion, we endeavor to reach right conclusions

on the one Great Question. Standing alone, we may be-

come biased, narrow, thus losing our influenee over othe s.

and failing to do them good. Truth should be viewed from

various angles, and applied in all possible ways, and

this end nothing is so helpful as a joint discussion by those

who are anxious to learn of one another. the .'IV -

earnestly we believe it. the more ready we should be

have others believe it. If you have a blessed. God-gl«
ho

thought, pass, it on! It will not only enrich tliosc
^^

hear, but prove an untold blessing to yourself '
l'^^'

, j

l4;"Am6s 3: J; Rom. 14: 19; 15: 1: Pbilpp. 1:. 27; -J.''-.'

Jolln-lr-M. ^' ••' •'
-

-'- "'
.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Thou Must Be True.

Thou must tliyseif be true

If thou the truth wouldst teach;

Thy soul must overflow

If thnu another soul wouldst reacli;

It takes the overflow of heart

To give the lips full speech.

Think truly and thy thought

Shall the world's famine feed;

Speak truly and each word of thine

Shall -be a fruitful seed;

Live truly and thy life shall be

A great and noble creed.

— Horatio Bonar.

I

niony to her saintly life and character.—one so worthv
of imitation. I can not recall an angry word that

escaped her lips, nor an act inibeconiing a Christian

of exalted character, nor do I remember hearing; any

one speal< an unfavorable word about her, during

almost a half century,

the enemy of none.

Grandma Thomas
church services and

growth and progress.

A Devoted Sister.

BY S. F. SANGER.

After the sadness of our hearts has subsided and

we have had time to reflect on the lives of saintly

persons, it becomes a pleasure to write of them. Such

an one was Sister Elizabeth Thomas, widow of Eld.

Daniel Thomas, who departed this life Sept. 2, 1912.

at Bridgewater, Va., aged eighty-eight years and one

{]a\.

She was born in Shenandoah County, Va., Sept. 1,

1S24. and was the daughter of John and Rebecca

Bowman. Her mother's maiden name was Wine.

The Wines and Bowmans were pioneer settlers of the

Brethren in the Shenandoah \'allev and were in-

strumental in building up strong churches in this i)ari

of Virginia.

In order to gi\e a better estimate of this devout

mother in Israel, it will be necessary to refer briefly

10 her husband, Eld. Daniel Thomas, who died (Jet.

10. 1S6S, in his forty-eighth year, and in the prime of

life and usefulness in the family and in the church.

Eld. Daniel Thomas was a man of marked ability,

both as a preacher and as a debater. I do not re-

member of hearing a more clear, logical and force-

ful speaker. He commanded such an influence in

hi^ congregations, at times, that those in the rear of

tlic churchhouse would unconsciously rise to their

feet and stand, so as to catch his powerftil words.

He was aii' intimate associate of Elders D. P.

Sayler, B. E. Moomaw, Isaac Long, John Cline,

David Long, of Maryland, and other noted elders of

that period. In those days the brethren almost in-

variably traveled by private conveyance. Few of

them passed through the Shenandoah Valley without

stopping at the Thomas home, for it was a wayside

inn to the weary, hungry traveler. A register of all

their guests would now be a prized heirloom.

This home was on the hanks of Beaver Creek, a

small, clear stream, in which hundreds of persons

were baptized by the Brethren during the past century,

the writer being one of them.

On baptismal and love feast occasions scores of

persons were sometimes entertained by Brother and

Sister Thomas. Our sister never seemed happier

than when she was entertaining the brethren and

sisters.

Eight children were born to them, only three of

whom survi\'e her. She has twenty grandchildren,

and twenty-one great-grandchildren. Seven of her

children were living when she became a widow, forty-

fuur years ago. Her youngest child, Daniel Sayler

fhomas, was about three years old at this time.

'\ ith him she has lived for the past fifteen years.

Her greatest concern was for her children. She
it^H most keenly the loss of her husband at the im-

portant period, when the children most needed par-

•^iits to train them up for life, as well as for eternity.

2nt her trust and reliance in her Heavenly Father

^\'as such that she ne\'er faltered. She lived to see

them all grow to maturity and become respected

citizens as well as members of the Church of the

Brethren.

J have been intimately acquainted with this family
'or more than forty years, owing to my relationship

"y niarriage, and having lived with them for several

y^^Ts. Then, too, we were closely associated with the

lainily until recent years. I wish to record my testi-

She was the friend of all and

vas a faithful attendant at

vas greatly interested in its

She attended church ten days

before she was called up higher, although she was
rounding out her eighty-eighth year of mortal life.

At the time of her last birthday she received more
than one hundred remembrance postcards, which

were very much appreciated by her. She desired to

get strong enough to read them all herself, but was

called home ere this, to rest from her long life of

noble service. She was a living witness to the truth-

fulness of God's promises insuring his constant pres-

ence and supi)ort of those who fully trust him.

" (irandma Thomas," as she was faiuiliarlj- called,

was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

sixty-nine years. She was conscious until near her en 1.

Before passing over she called her children and grand-

children to her bedside, bade them good-bye and asked

them to meet her in the larger family over yonder.

She was a benediction to the family, the connnunity

and the church in which she lived and labored, and

where she was greatly belo\"ed. While we shall miss

her, we shall not sorrow as those without ho]5e, for

if we follow her noble example and share her abiding

trust in the blessed Christ as our Savior, we shall

hope, ere long, to join her with all the blood-washe<l

throng in the home " over there,"—nevermore to part.

Umpire, Cal.

Loyalty to the Church.

IIV C. 11. CAMIilUiN.

Loyalty is faithfulness in sincerity, and consists

in being true to the cause we espouse, or faithful in

|)ushing forward the same toward its desired end.

There are many ways, in our daily walk of life, by

which we can show our loyalty. It can be manifested

by our being submissive to, or showing respect for,

our parents' authorit)'. We slTould be loyal to the

government under which we live, to our teachers,

to our fellow-men, and to our God. This implies

faithfulness to the church which is his representati\'e

here.

(Jur loyally to the church is what we wish luost

to consider, or rather the spirit of loyalty that is

manifested at the present time in the Church of the

Brethren. As a member of this church, our heart

is made to ache when we notice how God's holy Word
is treated with so much indifference. We, as a church,

were once noted for our simplicity in manner- of

dress and mode of living. \\"c were a people rec-

ognized as being loyal and obedient to the teachings

of Christ, as recorded in the New Testament. We
practiced what we preached. .AH this was to our
credit. Our word was counted as good as our bond.
It was said that our teachings were more in harmony
with the requirements of the Holy \Vord than those

of any other denomination. In furtherance of the

cause we represent we could do no better thing than

to remain loyal to our time-honored principles.

As every drop of the ebbing life-blood of the

wounded lamb is precious to its life, so this loyalty

is all-essential to the church. What shall we do to

strengthen the hands of the church workers? The
remedy is loyalty. " But," we may say. " how arc

we to obtain it?" By electing more " prophet preach-

ers,"—more ministers who do not fear to stand be-

fore the people and interpret the divine commands
of God as did Paul or Elijah of old,—ministers who
do not fear the consequences of doing their duty.

who are not handicapped by the knowledge of their

tnvn mistakes, but whose hearts are filled and thrilled

with the power of the Holy Ghost; ministers who
are not ashamed to practice and declare the simplicity

of the Gospel of Christ Jesus.

We need teachers who can ini|)rcss imlelihly, upon

the plastic minds of our youth, in the Sunday-school.

the doctrines of the church. We need more plain,

doctrinal teaching on all points,—in the pulpit, ill

the press, and in our literature of all kinds, especially

in tracts and other Sunday-school literature. We need

to teach Christ's law in earnestness and simplicity.

Carry to a clying world the reviving message of a Sav-

ior's love. Devote more time to seeking the salvation

of souls, and less to seeking the pleasures of this world.

which are but dross and allurements to an eternal

death. Do not compromise on any part of Ciod's

Word. Indoctrinate the applicants for admission in-

to the church more fully. Endeavor, more earnestly.

to ])rcscnt our church without spot or wrinkle,—one

well versed in the practice and teachings of the en-

grafted Word.

If we are not loyal to our cliuri-ji, wc are hyp-

ocrites,-—such as (hose against whom the dcinnici-

ation of our Savior was directed in Matt. 23: 1-33.

1 Ic says: " But ail their works they do for tn he seen

of men " (Matt, 23: 5). " Even so ye also outwardly

appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of

hypocrisy and iniquity" (Matt. 23: 28). Go into

some of our churches today. There we see indications

of a lack of interest and our waning influence.

Sfieaking specifically, we, see brethren wearing fash-

ionable clothing, instead of being attired as the Con-

ference rccimnuends, The sisters wear dresses

I)atterned after the fashion pre\ailing in the world.

In many instances the costliest material is purchased

that their purses can possibly alTord. They have waist

[)ins of gold, and brooches of the same material, an<l

gold is also worn in other ways. Prayer-coverings

are cut to fit the rats in their hair, and bonnets (if

bomiets they can be called) consist of lace ruffles and

braid.

Then, loo, we are too cold to the mcniljcrs and to

strangers, too formal, too negligent of the perform-

ance of our duty. These are only a few of the ways

in which our disloyalty can be. and is being shown in

the world today. O that we had men of pure and

uuflcfiled religion,- men of greater sympathy for our

fellow-men; yea, more of the spirit and love of

Christ, and a deeper realization of our duty. May we

all renew our covenant relations with God. and be

luore fully consecrated to his service!

Salem, i'n.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

UPFEB rWIlT (WHI!ATTni.I.E HOUSE), OHIO Tlio sis-

tcr.s rif our .hurcli at Wlipatvillo ni^t Aug. I'd. in Sister Jen-
niP Fctry's lionip. iirfi .u-ganizccl a SlsU^rs' Aiil Soi-iety. Sister
Jennie Petry wns chosen as presiitent: Sister Jennie DiUoii.
vice-president; tlie writer, secretary- treasurer. We decided to
meet once a, montli in tlie homos of- the sisters and sew for
them, and also to do sewing for the poor. We met tlireo
times and had one all-day meeting- We now have nine
members enrolled, and we think we wUL soon have more,
We trust the Lord will hless us in our w6rk, that we may
accomplish some goo (1,—Hester W'erts, B, D. 10, Eatonj Ptiio;
Oct. 2.
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TiiANKStuviNC. this year falls on Thursday. Nov.

2S.

Bro. n. M. .\UAMS is to leniaiii another year with

ihc church at Cerro Gordo, 111.

Hko. D. I^. Akkuld ami wife, parents of our Busi-

ness Manager, are spendinc^ a few weeks in Elgin.

Bko. a. S. Cool, of Elba. Va.. is now located at

iMedicine Hat. .Mta.. Can.

The late revival services at Fanora, Iowa, closed

with seven accessions.

Eight were added to the little flock at Lenox. Iowa.

during a scries of meetings held by Bro. W. D. Grove.

The address of Bro. E. E. Joyce, of Kansas, has

been changed from Fredonia to Gardner.

It is at Cordell, Okla., instead of Hobart. that Bro.

J. H. Morris should be addressed.

The love feast, to have been held at Beatrice, Nebr.,

Nov. 2, is iiow announced for Oct. 26.

Bko. S. ]. Drivek. of Leslie. Idaho, has located at

Lima. Ohio, R. D. .S. and may be addressed accord-

ingly.

The revival services at Oakley. Ilk, with Bro. J.

\V. Fidler" doing the preaching, closed with seven

conversions.

.\fter Dec. 1 Bro. J. H. Gordon, of Nash, Okla..

will be in a position to assist a few congregations in

series of meetings.

We are requested to announce, in this sjjecial way,

that the lo\e feast at Muntingdon. Pa., has been

changed from Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.

OuK missionaries in China have decided to organ-

ize two churches.—one at Ping Ting Chou, and the

other at Liao Chou.

Next Monday Bro. \V. R. Miller goes to Omaha
for a week's Bible Land lectures, and from there he

goes to Morrill, Kans.

The Akron church, rjhio, will begin its series of

meetings next Sunday, (^ct. 27, a week earlier than

had been contemplated.

.\ccoHoiN(j to Government statistics, just made

putilir, there arc nearly 3.000,000 more men than

women in the United States.

A SERIES of meetings, conducted by Bro. Moses

Ueardorff, was recently held at Liberty, Iowa, and

seven put on Christ in baptism.

Bro. E. D. Anthony, of Waynesboro, Pa., has

accepted the pastorate of the ^Voodbcrry church, Bal-

timore, Md., and will enter upon his work on Sunday.

Nov. 3.

The series of meetings at the Grundy County

church. Iowa, Bro. Galen B. Royer doing the preach-

ing, still continues. So far eight accessions are re-

ported.

AirKU Dec. 1 Bro. U. S, Campbell, of Virginia,

will change his address from Bryant to 51 Stuart

Street, Lynchburg.

I'liK jji-olractcd meetings, conducted by Bro. W.

K. Conner, in the Tearcoat congregation. W. Va.,

closed (\-t. 13 with six accessions.

The new meetinghouse at Mount Zion, \V. Va
was dedicated (.)ct. 13. The attendance was goji
In fact, the house would not hold all the people wh

'

came to the services.

.\t Huntington, Ind., where Bro. W. R. Miller has

been holding revival services for a few weeks, eight

accessions to the church are reported.

At the ^\'illona Conference, Northern Indiana is

to he representetl on the Standing Comnuttee by

Brethren W. R. Deeter and Frank Kreider.

Bro. James M. Moore, who was with the Brethren

at. Rockford over last Lord's Day, stopped off at

Elgin on Monday, on his return to Chicago.

At the late District Meeting of Middle Indiana

Brethren J. H. Wright and David Dilling were chosen

members of the Standing Committee for 1913.

The District of Oklahoma, Pauhandle of Texas

and New Mexico is to be represented on the next

Standing Committee by Bro. Jacob Appleman.

h'LEVEN accessions are rei)orted at Lovington, 111,

where Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, oi Waterloo, Iowa.

recently de\oted two weeks to evangelistic work.

Bro. J. C. Beahm, who has become principal of the

Salisbury High School, Pa., announces the change of

his addiiess tv^Om Bittinger, Md., to Elk Lick, Pa.

A meetinghouse in the Medicine Lake congrega-

tion, Mont., is in contemplation, and will be erected

as soon as tlie money for the purpose can be raised.

While on a trip to the West, Bro. Isaac Frantz,

of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, preached a week for the church

at Miami, N. Mex., and five applied for membership.

Last week Bro. I. B. Trout went to Leetou, Mo.,

to spend Saturday, Sunday and Monday with the

members of the Middle District in their Bible In-

stitute work.

Bro. F. a. Myers, of Auburn, 111., is now in charge

of what is known as the Columbia Mission, a part of

the Mount Morris church, and should be addressed

at Mount Morris.

In his tour among the churches in Michigan Bro.

W. B. Stover is drawing full houses. The people

everywhere are anxious to listen to mission talks by

a man direct from the field.

A NUMBER of members from Elgin attended the

joint Sunday-school and Christian \Vorkers' Meeting

at Naperville last Sunday afternoon and evening.

They report a good attendance and a splendid in-

terest.

(Jur correspondent. Bro. \\'. E. Smith, of Cotton-

wood, Ariz., says that there is a splendid opening in

his part of the Southwest for building up a congre-

gation of our people. Those interested can address

him, with stamp.

Meeting a brother, whose only excuse for not

taking the Messenger was its cost, one of our earnest

readers told him that, if necessary, he would pay $5

a year rather than do without the paper. This is the

way to talk to members of that sort, and every one

of them should have his attention called to the im-

portance of reading his church paper so as to keep

posted regarding the work of- the church.

There is an Elgin in Arizona, and it so hai)in.ii

that Bro. Wul Stutsman, who formerly resided -ai

( Mendale, Cal., has taken up his abode at that place

and may now be addressed accordingly.

Late developments, relating to Bro. I. S. Lonp's
health, make it advisable that he should not attemnt

to resume his work in India at this time, and for that

reason he and Sister Long will not sail this fall as

announced a short time ago.

Rally Day proved to be full of interest for the

Sunday-school at Elgin, there being 283 present. The
collection was $11.35, nearly $1 less than last year

though the attendance was larger. We are glad to

see the growth of the school, under the efticieiit

management of Bro. A. H. Rittenhouse. superinten-

dent.

Ti'Xf- all of your friends that for i[>1.95 they can get

the Messenger from now until Jan, 1, 1914, and a

copy of that interesting book, " Some Who Led."

It is the first book of the sort ever published among
us, being made up of biographical sketches of nieni-

jjcrs of note, who have figured in the history of the

church.

Bro. P. H. Beery, who recently changed his res-

idence from Covington, Ohio, to North Manchester,

Ind., writes us of the death of his son, Raphael

Angelo, aged thirteen, who died Oct. 2, leaving the

family in great grief. He entered the church at the

age of nine, was a promising boy, and his early de-

parture has made many sorrowful hearts.

We are glad to hear from so many of our ministers

wdiose names and addresses are incorrectly given in

the Almanac for 1912. They are seeing to it that their

names are .entered properly on the list of 1913. It

is a good sign when the preachers begin to wake up

on a matter of this sort and send in their own i:or-

rections. instead of waiting for some one else to do it

for them.

Only this week did we learn of th^ death of Bro.

Le\i Whistler, of Lordsburg, Cal., who died at

Eustis, Fla., the last day of September. He was an

earnest minister of the Gospel, active in his work, and

willing, at all times, to sacrifice for the cause he rep-

resented. He located in Florida quite recently, ami

had planned with Eld. J. C. Funderburg to organize

a church at Eustis, but a jiersistent case of hiccough,

lasting five days, ended his life. A further notice of

his life and labors will appear soon.

The report on this page, concerning the meetings

that closed at Raisin, Cal., last Sunday, was laid on

our desk early Monday morning, being transmitted by

wire as a " Night Letter." Churches at a distance,

having news of special importance, can reach us at

an early hour, in the same way. A night letter, wired

lale on Sunday night, will be on our desk Monday
morning. A night letter of fifty words can be wired,

from any part of the United States, for froiii fifty

to seventy-fi\'e cents, and should, of course, always be

prepaid.

Concerning the Ministerial, Sunday-School and

District Meetings of Northern California, held at

Raisin, and closing last Sunday, Bro. E. M. Cobb, by

wire, says: "The Ministerial Meeting was quite a

success. From a territory of 15,000 square miles

came twenty of the twenty-two preachers on the

program, and not one of them made an apology. TJie

attendance was large and the meeting spiritual. Ine

District Conference will be held at Live Oak next

year. Bro. D. R. Holsinger, of Laton, is on the

Standing Committee for the next year, while Bro.

Je.ssc Overholtzer is alternate. For the District mis-

sions $150 was raised. The Sunday-school Meeting

was i)henomenal."

While it is proper to have the New Testament

doctrine stand out prominently, in a series of mee '

ings, still it is not advisable to preach all doctrine.

Religiously speaking, people can not thrive on doctrine

alone. They need variety, and this can be supphe

from the Word of God by the minister who ha^^

learned how rightly to divide the Word of truth.

.re\-ival work it is easy enough to drift into e^^^''^"'^^^

One may preach all doctrine, while another may m«
^

a speciality of the moral and devotional phases o i^^

Christian religion. The subjects treated may ^^^'^^^

and proper, but the wise evangelist will seek a happ)^

blending, for the purpose of reaching all classes, a

helping one class as well as the other.
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Hiio. I- A- ClE-MENT having closed liis series of

I

„||i(l articles on the " Seven C's and Character,"

'

now begin a series of instructive papers by Bro.

! (; Royer, in four chapters, eacli one having a

ijcrent title. The first chapter, " Bartimeus." will

I
! foun'l on page 675. After completing these articles

"
shall commence an illustrated serial of quite a

I
ailTcre"'

type.

WHEN last heard from, Bro. D. L. Miller was in

I

. niidst of a splendid revival at Blountvillc, Tenn.,

,jlli
several applicants for membership and prospects

f
others. On his way home he has planned to spend

°

few days each at Daleville, Mill Creek, Bridgewater

,j
Timberville. Virginia, and Huntingdon, Altoona

I
j|,(|

Johnstown, Pa., reaching Mount Morris about

,l,e
middle of November.

,

do not see things as you do." True enough, but

what has that to do witii our teaching? " But should

we not have charity for those wdio honestly differ

from us?" Most assuredly we should. But why

should this interfere with our straightforward policy?

If others wish to offer excuses for disregarding this,

that and the other thing set forth in the New Testa-

ment, that is their business, not ours. Our marching

orders remain unchanged. We are " set for the de-

fense of the Gospel " (Philpp. 1 : 17), and this settles

our policy. .___^^^^^^_

aith?

defining faith so clearly as reducing it to acts. Show
faith by acts, and the question is settled. Demon-
strate faith by works, and that will be the end of all

controversy. No man questions the existence of

faith wdiere the evidence is given in the acts for which

faith calls, but in the absence of such evidence it is

hut natural that we should look for the absence of

faith, and say that without works there can be no

faith. One might as logically look for love when

there are no tokens of love, as to look for faith in

the absence of the acts that demonstrate faith.

Si.vcE actions speak kiuder than words, it is possible

tor every Christian to preach better sermons than those

.Itlivered by most ministers. In fact, if all Christians

,„„ld, by their conduct, preach sound Gospel sermons,

je would soon need twice as many meetinghouses as

uc now have, to accommodate the additional converts.

\
physician, speaking of a certain church, one time

„i(l that if the members would live out their pro-

jession he, along with many others, might be easily

,,iiiverlcd. and it would not require a revival meeting

10 do it.

"WoEK.is progressing rapidly," says the Mount

ilorris Index, " at the college. The Evans Company

lias the boilers installed in the heating plant and is

Living the pipes for carrying the steam for the various

buildings. The boys' dormitory is assuming shape,

fathers are at work, bricklayers are putting up the

«ables, which is the last act for them. The plumb-

ers are at work putting in water pipes, and a gang

1,1 men are busy wiring for electric lights. Mr. Reich-

tiibach is busy with the roof. It will not be long now

htforc the boys will be nicely fitted out with quarters

lliat will be a pleasure and credit to occupy."

A Fixed Policy.

W iiiLE exercising charity towards all who honestly

iliffer from the Brethren, it is the policy of the Mes-

-ENGER to keep constantly before our people that

ivliich we conceive to be right, without offering any

excuse for those holding other views. It is our duty

lo gi\'e no uncertain sound in wdiat is taught, and

llicii Icaxe it to those thinking otherwise to make their

own apologies. To illustrate, we teach all believers,

.IS did Peter on the day of Pentecost, to repent and be

ijaiHized for the remission of sins (Acts 2: 38). We
offer no e-xcuses for the views of those who hold that

one may be saved by faith without repentance and

baptisiu. That is their position and not ours. We
lake the Book as it reads,—not simply a few isolated

icrses. but all of it and teach accordingly.

We do not stop to explain how one might possibly

lilease the Master and be saved, while refusing to

mnform to what is taught in John 13 about the re-

ligious rite of feet-washing. We simply go on teach-

ing that all Christians should, in faith, do wdiat the

Master enjoined when he said: " If I then, your Lord

and Master, have washed your feet
;
ye also ought to

Wsh one another's feet" (John 13: 14). We can

Itnthfully say, " Thus it is written," and so we teach

»n(l do. Others may be sincere in maintaining that

I'le Master did not, in the scripture cited, intend to

'each feet-washing as a religious rite, but it is not our

duty to apologize for their hone.st views. They can

I'tescnt their own apologies as often as they may see

proper, but we go on with our straightforward teach-

'"?• If the Book says we shoidd do a certain thing.

«'e are supposed to teach it just that way.

So far as we recall, the apostles offered no excuse

'or leaching as they did. They had the " thus saith

"'c Lord " and the revelation of the Holy Spirit for

what they believed, practiced and taught. When others

'liffered from them, they offered no apologies on

"leir behalf, but continued steadfastly in that which

"'cy knew to be right. Why should the Messenger
''» otherwise? We have the Written Word, and what

*« read we should teach. But, says one: "Others

What Is Fi

Since James says, "
I will show thee my faith by

my works" (James 2: IS), we are led to conclude

that faith is something that can be made inanifest,

can be exhibited, or demonstrated. James not only

claimed faith, but he was willing to demonstrate it.

But what is faith? In a cold, stiff way we define it

as a belief of testimony, or the confidence placed in

testimony. Paul would define it as " the substance
"

or ground " of things hoped for, the evidence of things

not seen." This is philosophy, and is as good a def-

inition as could be gix-en, but it is not so easily un-

derstood.

But look at the subject froiu another angle, and

again ask. What is faith? It is, in a sense, an in-

definable quality of the mind and soul. It is something

that prompts action and causes people to inove.

Faith is something that comes. Paul, in Rom. 10:

17. says it coibes by hearing the Word of God. It

is a product,—produced by the Word. Not only so,

but men believe with the heart. It is, then, a heart

work. Or. to make it a little plainer, faith is the

product of the Word of God in the heart.

The Word enters the heart by hearing. It may

also enter by reading. We are told that the Lord

opened Lydia's heart, and that " she attended unto

the things which were spoken of Paul." Her heart

was opened by the Word, which is declared to be the

Sword of the Spirit. It is the instrument the Spirit

employs to reach the heart. When the heart is once

reached with the AVord of God, accompanied by the

influence of the Spirit, we have faith.

But, again, wdiat is faith? It is that indefinable

something that produces action. Men who have faith,

act. They will do something,—something that isj

prompted by faith. It was this indefinable something

that made Abraham willing to offer his son, Isaac,

as a burnt offering. It led Noah to build the ark,

and made it possible for the three Hebrew children

to pass through the fiery furnace. It is the some-

thing that prompts the best people in the world to do

things.

It is the great influence in the heart that leads to

repentance and obedience. The 3,000 converts on

the Day of Pentecost had faith, and that is why they

could so easily consent to do what Peter required of

them. It was this believing with the heart that led

to every instance of obedience and faithfulness

mentioned in the Scriptures. Men and woinen who

have faith, obey. They show their faith by their

actions. And so James proposed to show his faith

by his works. There is no other way of showing or

demonstrating faith.

We judge of faith like we do of love. People who

love show their love by their kind acts, and in the

absence of some manifestations of love, we logically

conclude that there is also an absence of love. In

cold terms, we may measurably define love, but there

is no definition so easily understood, by both the

learned and the unlearned, as loving deeds. There

is no question about the loving disposition of people

who abound in good works. What they do is accepted

the world o\er as proof of their love.

lust so with faith. Some people may not under-

stand the definition of faith, as given in dictionaries.

They may not understand Paul's philosophical method

of setting forth faith, but they never fail to under-

stand the manifestations of faith. ^Vhen they see the

3,000 converts doing wdiat Peter told theiu to do,

thei' fully com|)reheiid that kind of a definition. The

most ignorant of people can understand definitions

of this character. .\nd, in fact, there is no way of

See What God Hath Wrought!

There are many tilings being done in this world

that are seen, but the source from which these things

originate are not generally recognized nor appreciated.

They are generally attributed to the wisdom of men,

instead of being considered the work of God who, if

we go back far enough, is the Original Source from

wdiich all that is good comes.

As we recognize God as being the Author of all

things which do appear, as well as those which may

yet be discovered, and then also take a retrospective

view, there is nothing more evident than the fact that

the providential workings of the Divine Power, arc

made manifest throughout by human agencies. Thus

his plans are developed for the good and the uplifting

of his people. Not one of the things which God hath

wrought, is, as it seems to us, more wonderful and

encouraging than the liberalizing of those professing

his name.

Through history we learn of the struggles of the

Reformation, and the rank, radical and uncoiupro-

mising spirit that moved in the hearts, actions and

lives of the leading men of those days. They could

not bear with, exercise any patience, or have any

association with those who could not see as they did.

Yea, more, they stood by and sanctioned the burning

at the stake of their fellow-believers, simply because

their views were considered as not being orthodox,

though fundamentally as scriptural as those of their

persecutors. We arc now made to wonder by how

much of the Spirit of Christ, they were governed.

What was their standard in taking the power of

judginent in their own hands? For years and years

lines were drawn so sharp that,—like the Jews and

Samaritans,—they practically could have no dealings

with each other.

Later on, after the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers,

the " Blue Laws " were in force, and witchcraft was

placed under the ban. Suminary punishment was

meted out with a vengeance to poor old, haggard wom-

en by subjecting them to the stake and pyre of flames,

and that, too, by supposedly zealous Christian men

and women. As our children read such historical

facts today, it seems to them " as a talc that is told,"

and they find no place for such horrible incidents in

the Christian church of our day.

" Why not?" you may ask. Because God is doing

things after a different standard and through changed

methods. He has been opening the hearts and minds

of his people, in giving the larger view and the broad-

er Christ-life. The lives, that have thus been formed,

have been diffusing the spirit into State and Govern-

ment life and laws, so that even those who profess to

be his followers, would not be allowed to do the old-

time acts of barbarism, even if disposed to do so.

See what God hath wrought!

Even within the scope of our own memory and ex-

perience, we recall only too well when a considerable

part of the preaching, heard in the different churches,

was done more to down the other fellow than to save

the sinner by preaching the Gospel of salvation. The

lug of war, on the part of the ministers of the dif-

ferent churches, was to show to the sinner that all

of the other churches were wrong, and therefore the

safe thing to do was to join his church. Since all the

different ministers took the position that other

churches were wrong and theirs alone right and safe,

it is easy to see why there were strife, bitterness and

bickerings among the different sects and churches.
^

What would seem to be the better way? Paul's

theme for preaching was " Christ and him crucified."

His soul was so filled with this great truth that he
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was (tctennincil lo Unow noiiiiiig cUc. To liim llic

Gospel of Christ was the power of ("lod unto salva-

tion.—the standard by which sinners were to be saved,

and tliose who preached this Gosiiel belonged to liis

church. If ail ministers of the Gospel, including: our

own. would adopt this standard of faith and practice,

we would have one of the most glorious revivals the

world has ever witnessed. But even if this could be

done, and every, minister, laymember and outsider,

would agree to do it.—which would mean tlie accept-

ance of all the fundamental principles, practices and

conunands of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, as given in

the New Testament Scriptures.—it would still require

the direction of the Holy Spirit, love and Christian

forbearance, to enable us to walk together and to

adopt the same methods and means. Then those

princijiles could be made practical, efficient and pro-

ductive, thus giving the best possible results in saving

the world for Christ and his kingdom. Here is where

the Christ-forbearing Spirit must come in, if we are

to walk together as peace-lo\-ing children of Jesus

Christ.

It is this phase of the subject that prompts us

10 call your attention to the heading of our article.

" See \Vhat C^.od Hath Wrought." It seems to us

that our God is doing won<ierful things among us.

in liberalizing us in our petty differences about meth-

ods and means, and uniting us more fully on the im-

jiortance of the ends and results to be attained by

loving comijliance to things given by the Master for

our highest good,—not by loving the church less, but

bv loving Christ more. It seems to us that we are

growing in that direction more and more, as the

years come and go. and as our Christian experiences

become the more full and complete in the exercise

of that Christianitv which ihinketh no evil. H. b. b.

The Great Evangelistic Contest.

PossiuLV the greatest evangelistic contest, known

in history, is about to begin between the Catholics, on

the one hand, and the Protestants on the other. The

struggle will be for suprema.cy in America. The

Catholics have already commenced their campaign,

and are s])lcndidly e(|uippcd for the conflict. It has

long been their purpose to capture the United States

and make it a rallying jioint for their shattered forces

in Euro]Jc. The Protestants have, in a measure, been

caught napping, and are just now waking up. Many
of them realize that a strong anti-Catholic force must

be placed in the field w^ith a view of warning the

masses of the impending danger. The Catholics are

seeking' to secure control of the public schools, the

leading papers of the country, and as many of the

civil official positions as possible. Having accomplished

lliis much, they will be found thoroughly entrenched

and ready for other ste])s. The conflict between them

and the Protestants is to be a bloodless affair. The
leaders in the conflict will be preachers, evangelists,

teachers, priests, bishops, cardinals and the pope. It

will be a war of words, arguments, eloquence,

methods, schemes, diplomacy, papers, tracts and books.

The parochial schools, the Sundav-schools. the pulpits

and lecture platforms will figure in the struggle.

Even politics will play a tremendous part in the con-

tention for supremacy. Should the Catholics succeed

in accomjilishing their ends, we may look for condi-

tions in this country as are found in most lands under

tiie influence of Catholicism. (.)n the other hand, if

the Protestants orevail, religious liberty and general

prosperity will continue. Of one thing we are sure,

and that is the struggle. Shall America be Catholic

or Protestant? That is the question to be settled.

Some Ethics for Preachers.

rX'KiNtj the last twelve montlis we have recci\cd a

number of letters, urging us to say something alioul

the proper conduct of widowed preachers, elders and
deacons. We are told of preachers whose wives are

in the grave only a few months when they begin to

look around for another companion. Our attention

is called to elders who show the same lack of discre-

t|cjn,^a,S|We]I.^s to, some who are not careful about the

religious standing of women whose company they

keep. Now and then a preacher marries a woman

who is no credit to his oflicial position. An elder may

do the same. An aged preacher or a deacon may

marry a woman almost young enough to be his grand-

daughter. Then some of them may be just a little hast>

about contracting a second or a third marriage. To

speak out plainly, we ought not to have an occasion

to write on subjects of this character. Elders, i)reach-

ers and deacons should know what is proper, along

these lines, without being told, and if they do not,

wJiat can we expect of others? Probably the better

way would be to have some one, in every community,

who feels no timidity about having a good fatherly

talk with church officials when they once pass the

bounds of discretion in their social conduct. Some-

thing of this kind would prove far more efTeclual than

anything tliat we may say in these columns. And, b>

the way, all the letters referred to are about brethren,

there being no criticism offered against the sisters.

\Vliy Is this? Must we give the sisters credit for a

higher type of propriety, in their domestic deport-

ment, than is to be accorded the Brethren? It begins

to look that way.

School Lessons in the market, aiid for i|v|f

Where Preachers Are Secured.

The Rcl'u/ioiis Tc!cscul>c, published at Dayton, Ohio,

organ of the United Brethren church, a body of people

numbering a quarter of a million, has tliis to say of

some remarkable experiences in securing ministers:

" Why must the Lord go down to W'est Virginia and

Southern Indiana when he is hunting for new United

Brethren preachers ? Without figuring, these two

sections seem to have the honor of supplying about

half the preachers we have furnished in the last fifty

years. The Lord, in some way, blesses the ministry

of uneducated men—mei) whose messages would be

despised in congregations barren of conversions and

licenses—and through them gets to the hearts of wdiom

he will call. The power of these sections is not taken

away by vain philosophies, by ruthless criticism of the

Scriptures, and by questioning the stability of Chris.-

tian belief itself. Their people have not become in-

toxicated with lust for wealth or ])ower. Nature lies

close to God, but the hand of man may be that of

a despoiler. The people of the hills always have been

closer ta God than those of the plain and the city.

There may be a reason for the singular honor coming

to the two sections noted."

In the Interest of Peace.

From the World Peace Foundation. 29A Beacon

Street, Boston, Mass., we have two splendid tracts.

One, " Heroes of the Sea," by W. M. Thackeray,

showing that there can be heroes of peace as well as

heroes of war. The second is a twenty-page tract,

containing addresses by William J. Bryan on " The
Forces That Make for Peace," and " The Hopeful

Outlook for Peace." This last tract contains some

excellent points in the interest of peace on earth and

good will towards men. These, along with other

similar peace publications, may be had for the asking,

and we suggest that our readers procure copies, read

them and hand them to others. It is a hopeful sign

when men like Bryan and Taft deliver strong address-

es in support of nations settling their differences by

])eaceable methods. And, by the way, the peace army

is growing larger every year, and before another

generation it may outnumber the war advocates. The

better educated and the more civilized a people be-

come, the more they abhor war, and it is only a matter

of time when the peace advocates will be called on to

dictate the policies of nations.

Lesson Commentary for 1913.

For thirty-nine years " Peloubet's Notes on the In-

ternational Sunday School Lesson," with W. A. Wilde.

Boston, Mass., publishers, has made its annual ap-

pearance. It is said that nearly 2,000,000 copies ha\'e

been sold, -and that the demand for the book is steadily

growing. Generally speaking, it may be regarded as

the most helpful work on the International Sunday

rCHSO

"e book ft

it can be recommended to our patrons. The
1913 contains 376 pages, has several colored

and a well-arranged clironological table, in -^f\^J

to the usual comments and helps on nearly every ni

of each lesson. The four colored plates, represpni'

places of interest, connected with the course of sti

'

for the year, will be appreciated. The price of tl

work, cloth binding is $1. postpaid, and it niav l

ordered from the Brethren Publishing House.

In this connection it may be w^ell to note Uiat tl

lessons for 1913 are taken principally from the

Testament, beginning with the story of the Creatic

and extending to the time of Joshua. During
tl

year we are to make a careful study of the antedil

vian period ; then follow up the dealings of God m
his people until the Exodus. From that period tl

course is carefully mapped out, including the histo

of Moses, the wanderings in the wilderness, the dea

of the great Jewish lawgiver, and the entrance in

the ^Promised Land under the leadership of Josht

The course takes in the most interesting parts of t

(^Id Testament history, and should prove exceediiiP

heljiful to all Bible students.

His Method.

While all consecrated ministers are to preach t

same Gospel, and to instruct the people as the Lo

has directed, still it can not be expected tliat tli

should all adopt the same method in preparing tin

addresses, or in reaching men and women with t

^^'"ord of truth. One of our ministers, who receiii

did some fine work in a. series of meetings, that i

suited in a number of conversions, tells us a lit

of his experience. He writes: " I did but little vis

ing among the people. I had my afternoons to niyse

and these were fpent in resting, meditating, study!

and prayer. 1 found in this close comniunion w:

(iod a joy that nothing else affords. I went from i

room to the church fresh with the inspiration tl

comes from such meditation and prayer, and it seem

to me that I had more liljerty than ever befdrc

preaching tlie Word of truth. No one recei\'e(l

greater blessing in the meetings than myself. I pra

the Lord for it all."

A Request,

We kindly request correspondents, when writing

this office, not to mix business and church news. ]

not enter church news, love feast announcemeii

or anything else intended for the Editorial Depa

ment, on the sheet or card containing business matte

When matters are mixed on the same sheet, the shi

must be held in the Business Department until the p;

or parts intended for the Messenger can be copied a

sent up to the Editorial Department. This may cc

sume a day, or even two days, and sometimes t

delay is enough to cause an item of news, or an i

nouncement, to reach our desk just a little too 1;

for the paper to be mailed that week, wdiereas, if I

items had been entered on separate sheets, the sin

containing the church news, etc., would have been

our desk within a few minutes after reaching t

office. __^__^_^

Who Is Who?
One of our old agents, who takes pleasure in hai

ing out copies of the Messenger to his neighin

and others, says that he finds those who fail to und(

stand who is meant by the initials at the close

certain editorials, and for that reason thinks that

names in full, along with the addresses of the write

should be given. If these people will glance at

head of the Editorial page, they can easily see w

is meant by the initials following an editorial. I"**

the addresses of all outside of Elgin are given, sa

Bro. D. L. Miller, and it is generally known that

resides at Mount Morris, about 100 miles west

Elgin. The Office Editor may be held responsil

for the editorial items and the unsigned editoria

while the Assistant Editor should be given credit

what appears on the first page, under the heading

"Around the World."
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OLD PEOPLE'S HOME.

]t was my pleasure to attend the District Meeting at

fruiitly,
Iowa, and it was a spiritual uplift from beginning

etifl-' From there I came to the Home. Sister Nich-

un has charge of the home, and I have come in as her

ipcr There are fourteen inmates in the Home, and

(oiir
helpers, making eighteen in all. These dear old

fiple need much sympathy and care. All but two arc
'"'

ci come to the table for their meals, and_ all seem

After the evening meal they gather in a large

for song and prayer, and how they do enjoy this

ieason of worship! They also enjoy to have ministers

come to sing and pray with them. They need your sym-

pathy-

N!ow a word to our sisters. The Home needs some

sheets and pillowcases. Who will respond to this call?

Tlic pillowcases should be forty inches wide.

01,1 People's Home, R. D. 5, Marshalltown, Iowa, Oct. 9.

Lizzie Hilary.

preached two sermons, that were given in such a way

as to be appreciated as food to the soul.

Sept. 20 was our District Meeting proper, whicli was

organized by electing Eld. D. F. Sink as Moderator; Uro.

J. D. Brower, Reading Clerk, and Bro. S. L. Cover, Writ-

ing Clerk. After the reading of Acts I'S, the business was

taken in hand and disposed of. Several queries came be-

fore the meeting, but none were sent to the Annual Meet-

ing. Bro. D. F. Sink was chosen as our delegate to

Annual Meeting, and Bro. J. H. Keller as alternate.

Our next District Meeting will be held at the Fairview

church. Udell, Iowa. The work of the District was re-

ported as being in an encouraging condition. May wc all

read up, pray up, and never give up until the cause of God

is lifted in the whole District, from beginning to end!

S. L. Cover.

118 South Moore Street, Ottumwa, Iowa, Sept. 28.

cninc at the Mission Home (358 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn)

any time they come to this city. Kcmcmber the address.

Drop in at any time. Rates reasonable. Cooperation

is the secret of success. .\iulrcw Hutchison.

McPherson, Kans.

happy'

toom

REPORT OF THE DENVER (COLORED) OR-
PHANS' HOME.

Since our last report we have brought four more chil-

dren into the Home, and they seem to enjoy themselves

„iih lis. Our children seem to advance as fast as the

ffliite children in the same grades, and have a good report

ifom their teachers. As we get more children, we have

more need of clothing, beds and bed-clothes; also mittens

and caps, as the winter comes on. As our children are

mostly I'oys. anything in the way of wearing apparel

tor buys will be appreciated. We think the Home is now

m a licttcr condition than it has ever been, but wc still

dtsirc the prayers of God's people that we may do his

will in caring for these unfortunate ones, who have been

ami may be entrusted to our care. Our pastor, Bro.

Robinson, gives us a very excellent talk or Bible lesson

racli Tuesday evening. Any one coming through Denver,

desiring to come out to see the Home, should take the

Uydcn car, west from viaduct at the south end of the

Union Depot, and get off at Arvada or Sheridan, and

ivalk north to the Home. G. W. Bowman. Supt.

Sheridan Home, Arvada, Colo., Oct. 3.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA.

The annual District, Ministerial and Sunday-school

Meetings for this year were held in the Osceola church,

Osceola, Iowa, Sept. 19 and 20. As this is not a large

congregation, those from a distance had to be cared for

partly l)y friends and neighbors. But as arrangements

ivere made by the members, all were made to feel com-

fortable and set about to do the work assigned to them.

Sept. 18 a goodly number of the elders of the District

met at the home of Bro. Jacob Keffcr, and disposed of

considerable business, such as naturally comes before the

elders of a State District.

At 6 P. M. all met in the churchhousc for communion

services. The house was filled to overflowing, and the

'iretbrcn and sisters enjoyed a spiritual refreshing while

^ni. Jacob Haughtelin officiated. Bro. Haughtelin is

"caring the fourscore mark, but he is yet full of enthu-

_

siasm and can wield the Sword of the Spirit in a way to

"lake us all feel a little nearer to our Master.

At 8 A. M., the next day, a large number were on hand

^1 the opening of our Ministerial Meeting, of which Bro.

H- V. Caskey was Moderator; Sister Lulu Caskey, Read-

ing Clerk, and the writer, Writing Clerk. This meeting

was exceedingly interesting and helpful. Bro. Haughte-

''" gave us an idea of the conditions in the ministry fifty

years ago. As we think how they traveled across the

Pfairies on horseback, preaching in schoolhouses and at-

'=nding to the Lord's work, we wonder if today, consider-

'"e our advantages in travel, we are earnest enough about

"If Father's business.

Our Sunday-school Meeting was opened at 1:30 P. M.

^nd organized. Bro. J. G. Ranck was elected Moderator;

^^«
J. H. Brower, Reading Clerk, and Bro. O. C. Caskey,"

^Vriting Clerk. These meetings were, helpful throughout.

'^" ^ P. M. the Christian Workers' program was given,

^"<1 at 7:30 a large and appreciative audience listened to

^" able and very interesting missionary sermon by Bro.

^\- D. Grove, after which an offering was taken for Dis-

"'cl mission work.

Wc appreciated the help rendered by. those of our

"'S'ling brethren outside of the District. Among them

"*^^e Bro. Jacob Haughtelin, of Panora, Iowa, and Bro.

3*WHcckman, of Polo, 111. Besides the valuable assist-

^c rendered in the meetings. Bro. John Heckman

EASTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND.
Three years ago this mooth wife and 1 landed un the

Eastern Shore of Maryland, in Somerset County, n»l far

north of our mother State. We made the trip from

Nokesville, Va., in a buggy to Baltimore, crossing the

bay by steamer. We found two members here, and six

others moved in that fall and winter. Two have since

!)een baptized, but the two who were here first have re-

turned to their former home. Such is the membership

status at our point.

After looking over the field we decided Green Hill to

be the most favorable place to open our work, so in

April. 1910, our Sunday-school was organized in a little

old schoolhouse. entirely too small for the work. In

fact, two classes meet outdoors during the sninnncr.

Even then the house is often uncomfortably filled. Dur-

ing that year we held preaching services each Sunday,

Since then we meet only twice each month.

Well, a business meeting was finally called to provide

better facilities and of those present the nonmembcrs

outnumbered the members about three to one. So much

interest was manifested, and so much material promised

for a building, that we decided to- build a church. A lot

was donated and trees .for framing and weatherboarding

were given, but we needed funds for other expenses, and

so we decided to take up an offering each preaching day.

We soon found that this would not sutTice. and then

wrote a number of letters to congregations, with sor-

or all of whose officials we are acquainted. Wi

wrote to our District Mission Board. The replie

far received have, generally, been encouraging, "

think the problem is solved. It is only

now.

At present we hold our membership in the Dentun con-

grcgation. but we hope soon to

rate congregation.

Very little wealth

our services, but. strange to say. our contributions at

Sunday-school are good, always showing a balance.

•Brethren Hymnal." Sunday-school literature and papers

arc used.

One can never tell the outcome, but we are hopmg lor

the best Wc need more workers. There arc points

near that need Sunday-schools. Wc need your prayers.

I feel that my class of young men and women, number-

ing over thirty, is, of itself, worth a new building. The

attendance is not at all what is desired, but the people

arc here and wc are trying to reach theni.^

Rehobeth. Md.

also

thus

d wo

. matter of time

[he Dentun

organized into a sepa-

rcprcseiited by those attending

lis at

The

N. J. Miller.

OUR BROOKLYN MISSION HOME.

After spending twn weeks in the Brethren's

To keep up

small item.

Mission

Home at 35.S Sixtieth Street. Brooklyn. New York, where

I had the pleasure of assisting our Mission m a scries of

meetings. I am impressed to say a word about coopera-

tion, or how our people may aid this Mission and yet, at

the same time, greatly aid themselves.

Our Brooklyn Mission is unique in many respects: (1)

In its location. It is at the "gateway" to the great

foreign mission fields. (2) It furnishes a home for all the

outgoing and incoming missionaries and their many

friends, who come to .^cc them leave the "homeland.

This is splendid. U is just what our people need.

But now my word about " cooperation,

a home like this, in New York City, is

How is it done? Not by people coming to this home and

adding to the expense, but by every one paying the

small fixed rate for lodging and board (if desired) and by

thus cooperating the taxes, water rent, insurance, repairs

etc are met. The home is well equipped to give good

accommodations to all of our people and friends who

come to New York, on business or otherwise, and thus,

by taking rooms at the Mission Home, instead of at a

hotel, the Mission is aided, and our people, who patron-

ize the home, are benefited.

Recently a small group of our people from the West

visited New York Gty Tor the first time, and, not knowing

of our Mission Home here, put up at a large hotel. They

discovered the next morning that their lodging, cost them

$15. Our brother. J. Kurtz Miller, who is the superin-

tendent of the mission work in Greater New York City,

wishes jnc to say that ooir people -will .find a .hearty wcl-

BULSAR AND JALALPOR, INDIA.

In company with Bro. Ross and family 1 had the pleas-

ure of visiting the missionaries at Vada a few days last

week. Wc found them all well and happy. They are

hard at work, and getting things done. too. Though it is

not yet a year since the Kaylors came. Bro. Kaylor is

teaching a weekly Bible class and taking turns with the

Indian workers in conducting the Sunday services. Sis-

ter Kaylor has a class of children in Sunday-school, and

is making it specially interesting for them with her illus-

trated talks. Sister Powell, of course, with her years of

experience in the work, and command of the language.

is actively engaged in the work. They are all very

hopeful, and believe that the prospects arc good for a

large work. The heat becomes very intense during the

summer months, si> the Field Committee has arranged to

build an addition to the bungalow, to provide the neces-

sary protection to the wo.rkers. This work of building is

to be done during the coming building season.

On Sunday last we had a special children's service in

our Bulsar Sunday-school, Sister Ida Shumaker has

charge of the primary dcparlmcnt. She trained her little

l»upils to sing some motion songs and to deliver some

little speeches, and the way they performed their parts

showetl plainly the possibilities of tlie children and the

fact that they have a teacher who is able and willing to

Irelp them develop their possibilities, The mothers and

fathers looked on with evident satisfaction, as their little

ones did their parts. Wc all rejoice, both that they arc

willing to do their pari, and that we have some one so

competent to direct and train them.

Cholera is bad in Bulsar. at present. It is not confined

to any one class of people. Sonic of our acquaintances

have succumbed tn the disease, but we arc glad to be able

to say that, as yet. none of the Christians have been at-

tacked. Indeed, as we note the- unsanitary conditions of

many homes, of the streets and of the water supply, wc

arc not at all surprised that people die of such plagues.

It would he remarkable if they did not. Wc live out of

town and have our own wells, and, as our houses arc not

crowded close together, we arc not in as acute danger as

those who must depend on public wells for water, and who

Inv hi the congested part of the town.

The rains were very heavy this year. BuUar had more

than eighty inches of rain. It came. too. in but little more

than twQ months' thnc. (rarden things seemed to get al-

most weary of the constant drenching. Onions, beets.

corn, cucumbers, pumpkins, and broomcorn were cither

stunted or entirely destroyed. Our chief crop, which is

rice, and which needs heavy rain to make it do well, al-

most had more than it could use this year. But now. for

several weeks, there has been no rain, and the rice is de-

veloping fine. Many other things arc-also responding to

better conditions and we are likely to- have good crops.

The gardener brought in the first ripe tomatoes today.

There are none in the market as yet. Wc are the lirst

to have them.

Last week Brother and Sister Lichty made a visit

to Jalalpor, and while there gave the church some good

meetings. These visits from other missionaries are al-

ways appreciated, This week special meetings were held

at the same place by the writer, preparatory to holding

a love feast. Some of the members are employed in a

cotton oil mill, and arc unable to come to meeting before

eight o'clock in the evening, so the meetings were held

late to suit them. The interest was good, confessions of

sins, long kept secret, .showed effective working of the

Holy Spirit. One young man was restored to fellowship

and 'two others, who had fallen into the clutches of the

devil, made confessions that almost make one weep. It

is sad that they fell, but we rejoice that they arc now

anxious to. rise again and overcome in the struggle, Wc

hope that they, too. may be fully restored to fellowship

before long. Two young women, whasc husbands arc

members, were baptized. The feast was held last evening.

Eleven men and thirteen women communed. An interest-

ing feature of the meeting was the row of children who ?at

on the floor, opposite their mothers or fathers, and ate

their suppers at the same time wc ate the love feast. The

oldest were not more than eight years, and some are

mere babes in arms and yet there was no inconvenience

whatever, on account of noise. I have often been im-

pressed by the splendid order of our Indian Christians at

our love feasts. As far as talking and other unbecoming

conduct arc concerned, they behave themselves very well

indeed.

Another feature of our feasts is worthy of note. Our

people have a keen appreciation of the need of eating

and drinking worthily. Before each feast wc ha

fcssions and reconciliations. Sometimes a

to delay the feast because some were not

partake of it, but on deciding to hold it. those who were

out of order, because of some quarrel or other sin. made

reconciliation and confessed their sins.. Our ieast.v are

a real blessing to us. and every time wc ar& made to

con-

have thought

I
condition to
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praise the Lord for the institution of the feasts, and for

the spirit in wliicli our people have learned to enjoy and

observe them.

The Holsopples are about through with the first year's

course of study, and arc using their tongues in meetings

and out. Bro. Quincy leads the singing in Gujcrati, and

leads prayers sometimes. Botli have classes in Sunday-

school also. These first efforts are always a little difficult,

but help wonderfully in getting- one's tongue used to the

new language. We arc glad for these new workers, and

they will find plenty to do, as soon as they are able to

say what they want to say. So, also, is tlicre work for

those who have not yet left .America, and for many who

have not yet even said "yes" to the Lord's call to them.

Bulsar, India, Sept. 20. Jesse B. Emmert.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water lo a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Empire cliurch met in council Oct. 5. Eld. S. F. Sanger

presided. Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming

six niontlis with Bro. Noah Royer as superintendent, and Sis-

ter Vesta Sanger as secretary. Bro. Noah Koyer and Sister

Iva Walters were chosen as delegates to the Sunday-school

Meeting. Brethren John F. Eller and J. "W. Deardorff will

represent the church at District Meeting. Brethren J. C.

Selbert and S. S. Keller were appointed to make arrange-

ments for a Bible term to be held here this winter.—Myrtle M.

Julius. Modesto, Cai., Oct. 10.

Live Oat.—Oct. 6 one came out on the Lord's side, and

awaited baptism until the 13th. when two more came. At

3 PM. baptism was performed. This gives us three young

babes in Christ from elevni to thirteen years. Our delegates

leave for our District Meeting today.—P. S. Hai-tman, Live

Gal;, Cal., Oct. 15.
.

IiordsbQrg.—We niet in council last Tuesday evening. OUr
elder. Bro. W. F. England, presided. Twenty-seven lettei-s of

membership were read. The following church officers were

elected: Elder, Bro. W. F. England; assistant elder. Bro. J.

P. Dickev; clerk, Bro. Peter Fesler; assistant clerk, Bro. 1. V.

Funderburgh; chorister. Bro. Ernest Vaniman; treasurer, Bro.

L A. Blickenstaff. The following are our delegates to Dis-

trict Meeting: Brethren W. F. England, J. P. Dickey and I. V.

Funderburgh. The deacon's report of the annual visit indicates

spiritual growth. A number of requests were complied with.

or otherwise satisfactorily disposed of. ^""e transacted a

large amount of business in about three and one-quarter

hours. The middle of September marked a new epoch in

our midweek prayer meeting service. Since that time Bro.

P. B. Filzwater conducts Synthetic or '• Birds-eye View " Bi-

ble study at this hour. Our attendance has tripled, and we
have a general awakejiing along the line of Bible reading.—
Grace H. Miller. Lordsburg, Cal., Oct. 12.

Sacramento.—Nine niembers are now living in tliis city.

We are all arranging to move about eight miles north of the

city as soon a.« buildings can be erected. Wc expect other

members and hope to be organized into a congregation in the

near future. We would be glad to have others cast their lot

with us. Remember us, as we are trying to establish the
Gospel In this part of California.^MIchael Blocher, Sacra-

mento, Cal., Oct. 9.

Sacramento Valley.

—

'We met in council Sept. 28, with Bro.

Whitcher presiding. Brethren J. Overholtzer and J^ T. Fagg
were elected delegates to the District Meeting; Sister - eight-

ner and Bro. J. 0^erholtzer .are our delegate-s to Sunday-
school Meeting. A Temperance Committee was elected as fol-

lows: Bro. Ray Shively. for three years; Bro. J. T. Fagg. for

two vears. Bro. Landon Custer, for one year. Our Sisters'

Aid Society organized as follows: Sister Linvllle. president;

Sister Celia Custer, vice-president; Sister Amelia St. Louis,

secretary-treasurer. Sister Linville was also chosen Messen-
ger ageiit till Jan. 1, 1913. Bro. J. A. Calvert was elected

church trustee until Jan. 1, 1914. Bro. John Overholtzer's

going away, caused a vacancy in the Missionary Committee,
and Bro, Ray Shively was elected in his place. Our love feast

will be held the evening before our series of meetings' begins,

—sometime earb- in December. Our prayer meetings, here-

after, will be held on Wednesday evenings, Bro. Ray Shively

and Bro, Landon Custer were elected to the deacon's office.

Sunday morning, Sept. 29, Bro. I. L. Feightner, of Elk Creek,

preached an excellent sermon for us on "The Worth of a
Man's Soul." Our Sunday-school is increasing, and good In-

terest is manifested at all of our services.—Sister Linvllle,

Butte City, Glenn Co.. Cal.. Oct. S.

Santa Pe MisBlon.—During the absence of Bro. Bashor. Bro.

O. E. Tilepie Is superintending our Sunday-school In a very
rreditable manner. Attendance and Interest in all the serv-

ices are increasing contimially. One could not help catching
the spirit of enthusiasm, yesterday morning, when the door
of our little chapel swung open again and again, until 125

children and older people had entered to study God's T\''ord.

The growing interest at this place Is the result of the united
efforts and prayers of the workers, in connection with the
house-to-house calls, frequently made by three consecrated
sisters, whose names are abundantly worthy of mention,

—

Sister Geo. Ba-shor, Sister Joseph McKee. and Sister Joseph
Miller. Mav God continue to pour out his blessings upon
these and all his faithful ones!—Hattie Y. Gilbert, 3300 Griffin

Ave., Los Angeles. Cal., Oct. H.
Santee.—Oct. 12 and 13 Bro. Wm. Wertenbaker, of Los An-

geles, delivered three Inspiring sermons. Since our last re-*

port three more members came into our midst. Brother and
Sister Axtell and family. We hope that still others will hear
the Macedonian cry, and be willing to come over and help us
build up the Lord's work at thLs place. We pray that those
who are now looking this way. may find it possible to come
soon.—^Anna R. Hyatt, Santee, Cal., Oct. 15.

South lioa Angeles.—Oct. 6 Bro. Pred Chemberlen, of Co-
vina, Cal., favored us with another of his Instructive lectures,
entitled "The Call of the Day." We had a well-fUled house.
He occupied the Christian Workers' period. This was Bro.
Chemberlen's third valuable and beneficial address to us. Oct.
13 Bro. M. M. Bshelman. of Tropleo, Cal.. occupied the pulpit
during the absence of our pastor, Bro. W. H. Wertenbaker.

—

Mrs, W. H. Kelm, 2425 Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal., Oct,
14.

CAx>IADA.
Plcaaaat VaUey church met In council Oct. 12. Bro. OVer-

hultz presided. We liad a very pleasant meeting. On account
of tlie members being .so scattered, we decided to discontinue
our Sunday-school during the winter, and to have Christian
Workers' Meetings and preaching at the schoolhouse, north
of the valley, every second and fourth Sundays; also on the
south side on the tlret and third Sundays of each month
Eight members were dismissed by letter. Sunday afternoon.
Oct. 13. we met at the home of Brother and Sister J. Frantz
and enjoyed a very Interesting and profltable Christian Work-
ers' Meeting. The subject was "Our China Field." An offer-
ing of $6.65 was taken, to be sent, as a present, to Bro
George W, Hilton and family. Bro. J. D. Rcish followed with
a good sermon.—Hannah Dunning, Medicine Hat, Alta., Can-
ada, Oct, 18.

rrulta cluirch met
Sharp, presided. O
Brethren J. H- Hult
lo_ District .MeiHing. Sistc

school supei-iiU'^nihiit. V
Oct. 17. AVc .xjiirt Ln h.-i

Heleevd, A. \\'ali/., V.oa 1

Good Hope.—Eld. J, Ed
Nehr., hi'gan

COLORADO.
I council Oct. 11.

letter of menib
Hi Jacob Frantz n
stcr Ellle

Our elder, Bro. S. Z.

?rship was granted,
ere chosen delegates
as reelected Sunday-

decided to have our love fea-st

e a temperance program Nov. 3.

—

13, Fruita. Colo.. Oct. 15.

In Jarboe and wife, of Red Cloud,

of meetings for us Sept. 29- They la-

nd prayerfully with ua for two weeks. Bro.

Jarboo delivered twenty excellent sermons. One dear soul was
restored to the fold, and doeji impressions were i.nade upon
others. We held our love feast Oct. 11. Sixteen members
surrounded the l-ord's tables. Though few In number, we had
a very go.id meeling. We feel that the church and Sunday-
schooi have been strengthened and revived at this place by
brother and Sister Jarboe's effort.s. We pray God's richest

blessings upon Bro. Jarboe and his family, as they go to

other fields of labor,—Mfl-ude C. KInzic, Haxtum, Colo., Oct, l-I.

FLORIDA.
Zlon cluirch held a council Oct. 7, at Bro. J. H. McKilllp's

home. Bi-o. J. V. Felthouse presided. He also preached quite

an Interesting sermon on "Self-denial. Brotherly and Sisterly

Love Toward One Another." Several brethren and sisters gave
good talks on the bettertnent of the Sunday-school, and the

duties of a superintendent, the officers and the teachers. Bro.

John Stephenson was elected Sunday-school superintendent.

The other church and Sunday-school officers were retained

for the next <iuarter. We will hold a love feast sometime in

January. The exact time will be decided upon at our next

council, which will be held Jan. 4.—J. H. McKllllps, Hein-
don. Fla., Oct. 12.

IDAHO.
ITampa,—Oct. 12 our members met to engage in the ordi-

na.nces of the Lord's house. About seventy-five members
surrounded the tables. Bro, Williams officiated. He also

preached for us on Sunday morning. At our recent council

two were recclyed by letter. We expect to hold a serleS of
meetings ir, January," with Bro. G. C. Carl to do the preaching.

—Amanda Garber. Nampa. Idaho, Oct. 15.

ILLINOIS.
Dixon.—3io. C. B. Rowe. of Dallas Center, Iowa, came to

us Sept. 29, and preached eighteen sermons, which were much
appreciated. Three young pecple were baptized. The church
was greatly strengthened during these services. The attend-

ance wa.s not so large o« account of the rain, but the interest

was jTOod.—Emmfi Boyd.'Dlxon. 111., Oct. 18.

Oabley.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bi-o. J. W.
Fidler. of Brookville. Ohio, began Sept. 29 and closed Oct.

II. He preached nineteen powerful sermons, earnestly de-

claring the whole Gospel. These sermons were very uplift-

ing, and w? trust will not soon be forgotten. As a result

of these eiiforts seven accepted Christ and were baptized.

Our love feast was htld Oct. 15. Bro. Fidler officiated.—

Effa Protzman, Oakley, \U.. Oct. IS.

INDIANA.
Blue aiver churcli lield a' love feast Oct. 12. Bro. Rowe,

of English Prairie, BrO. Jesse Gump, of Pleasant Hill. Bro.
l.cnnard Hyri' and Bro. Roy Gump were with us. Wc had
a very enjoyable meetihg. and every one entered into the
spirit of the meeting. I'wo weeks ago we haci our regular
council. Brethren JesHe Gump and Ijconard Hyre assisted us
in the business. The report ,of the annual visit was given,

and all seem to be in peace and harmony. Some special visits

were reported, and some good advice was given to the mem-
bers.—Neva Hire. Churubusco, Ind., Oct. 15.

Pairview church met in council Oct. 5. Eld. David Dilllng
presided- The report of the annual visit, prior to our love
feast, was made. Bro. John Root was chosen as delegate to

District Meeting, with Bro. Roy Brant as alternate. Our Sun-
day-school was reorganized. Bro. Roy Brant was chosen
superintendent, with Sister Fairy Lerch as secretary.—^Emma
E. WagoTier. Colburn. Ind.. Oct. 12.

I^ndessvllle church held a love feast Oct. 12. Wc had a
good meeting. About sixty-eight members surrounded the
Lord's table. Brethren Aaron Moss, J. Rife. J. W. Norl-is

and I. B. Wike were the ministers witli us. Bro. Moss offi-

ciated. Sunday morning Bro. WIke gave a talk on the Sun-
day-school, after which short talks were also given by otlier

brethren. .•Vt noon we gave dinner to the visitors.— (Mrs.)
Adelia Endsley. R. D. 30, Van Buren, Ind.. Oct. IS.

Saount Pleasant church met in council Oct. 5. Our elder.

Bro. S. D. Stoner, presided. Two letters of membership were
granted. Sister Naomi Huffman and Bro, Jesse Ronk were
elected delegates to District Meeting. Our series of meet-
ings will begin sometime the latter part of December, We
decided to hold our love feast in connection with the meet-
ings.—Lera E. Miller, New Ross. Ind., Oct. 13.

Mtmcie—The church here is rejoicing that Bro. L. T. Hol-
singer and wife have located with us. As a teacher of the
Bible he has few equals. Considering the condition of the
chui-cli when he came, and the conditions existing now, we
have much to be thankful for. We have a hard struggle here'
in the ,clty, as do a,lmost all city churches of our faith and
praxstice. By a more complete cooperation of the members
with the elder in charge, our city work will progress much
better. At our council Bro. Holsinger was chosen to rep-
resent us at the District Meeting. Last Sunday Bro. Georg'e
L. Studebaker favored us with one of his inspiring sermons.
We. are all glad to meet him and his wife, for in days gone
by they labored with us for quite a while. In the evening
Bro. Holsinger gave us an Inspiring sermon.—N. J. Paul, 1306
Macedonia Avenue, Muncle, Ind., Oct. 14.

NortH Liberty.—We met in council Sept. 39. Eld. M. I,

Whitmer presided. One letter of membersiilp was received,
and one was granted. Bro. Samuel Good was elected dele-
gate to District Meeting. Our presiding elder. Bro. Daniel
^Hiitmer, who has been very 111 with typhoid fever, Is re-

covering slowly. Sept. 23 he was anointed, thus receiving
much spiritual comfort. We held our love feast Oct. 13.
The presence and assistance of the visiting rriinisters were
much appreciated. On the afternoon, prior to our love feast,
two young ladles fuul one young man were received by bap-
tism. We feel encouraged to press onward.-^Dortha D. Foote,
North Liberty. Ind., Oct. 14.
Bldge Sohoolbouse.—After being unable to do any preaching

for about two months. Bro. Jacob Heistand, of near Walker-
ton, was again with us Oct. 6. It was such an inspiring ser-
mon that several of our young people have become Impressed
with the Importance of living the Christian life, and expect to
be baptized sometime tliis week. We will have preaching
again Nov. 3.—(Mrs.) Geo. Carbiener, Bremen. Ind., Oct. 10.

Somerset (Vernon house),—Oct. 13 Bro. Jos. L. Mahon, of
Van Buren, Ind., was with us and delivered two very spir-
itual discourses, which were much appreciated. The time
to begin our series of meetings has been changed from Nov.
3 to Nov. 10.—Oma M. Rife, R. D. 13. Converse, Ind., Oct. 16.

South Bend.- The love feast of the First Church was held
on the evening of Oct. Ifi. Bro. Grater officiated. It was an
impressive service, for no one could forget that the place,
occupied for so many years by our beloved elder, Bro. Krlegh-
baum, was vacant. Paul's statement tha.t " none of us llveth
to himself, and no man dieth to himself," is exceptionally
true of men of good Influence, like Bro. Krieghbaum, whose
lives become intimately interwoven with those of their flocks.
—Cora V. Wise, South Bend. Ind., Oct. 17.

IOWA.
Council Bluffs Miasloo.—Our nficmbers have (JecldciJ to bold

a love fea.st during our series of meetings hoEinm
Our lovb fea^l will b« held O.t. 27. There are onlv"''

'^'^^- •
us, and we would be glad for visiting members p L?" ^^'^ »

the writer before coming. The work in goner-il i

'"^'^

Ing nicely.—II. F. Caskey. 823 Avenue F. Conn^n'"'^'''"^'
Iowa, Oct. 11.

--ouncll bIiut.

XilbertyvUie

—

Ouj; love feast was held Sept. ly.
hers surrounded the Lord's tables. Ministers

"

Brethren Moses Deardorff and J. G. Rariek
series of meetings followed, condueted by Bvo. be^rdoTir"'^

,

gave ua much good si>iritual food. As a result s»vll ''

bapllzcd.—four little girls and three adults. Two lotto^- T"^
been received. The Sunday-school ha-s decided to i

temperance program Oct. 27.—Mrs. F. Glotfelty. Liberf,
''^

U.wa, Oct. 13.
^^

IiTuscatine cluirch enjoyed anothi
13. Kid. John Zuck, of Clarence, was witli us and ofiini V
His talk at the examination service w.as very helnful i

the morning he preached a fitting sermon, at the clo^f
rt'-hlch one young man gaw his heart to the Lord nt?

'

:„-P uot,,- ti,n kingdom.—F. E. Miller, 406 Lowe Street,
"

BluiT;

l^fty metr
present wer

^"tyviii,

as with us and ofllnuu

catlue, Iowa, Oct. 14.

Panora.—Oct. 2 Bro.
a series of meetings,
roads, the attendance
interest from the start

I. C. Suavely, of Chicago, commence
Pite of frequent rains and m"S

was a growln
request.

good,
Snay.

preparatory consecration meetings were held. Our nieetiiT
"e 12th and 13th, Bro. Pet!

closed witli a love feast
Brower, of South English,
were with us at the feast,

ings closed last evening
baptism. All of them ai

mucli regretted that pr(
Suavely to leave at this tinn

id Bro. J. B. Spurgeon, of'panthp
Bro. Brower officiated. The mee
ath seven young applicants fr
Sunday-school scholars, it wi
ous engagements required Br

bes^ wishes and earne'
J. D. I-Iaughtelin, Panora, Iowa, Oct i
-"ries of meetings, conducted by Br
tha Hamer, of Waterloo, Iowa, co'
es. is movi'
a Joyful i

ur love feast at the close of t'l

Jennie Alexander. R. D. 2, Mo:

prayers go with him,
Froirle City.—Ou

;

Hood, with Sister Ma
ducting the song servi

us that there may hi

thought it best to ha
meetings, Oct. 24, at G P. M.-
roe, Iowa. Oct. 10.

Salem.—We met In council Oct. 5. Eld. J. M. Pollis pr
sided. A favorable report of the annual visit was given, Tn
letters of membership have been received since oiu- la,st r

port. Bro. W. D. Grove began a series of meetings for i

Sept. 29,- wliich continued two weeks. By his earnest cfTor

eight were received by baptism. We held our love feaat Oc
12. Bro. Grove officiated.—Jessie L. Walter, R. D. 3, Loiio
Iowa, Oct. 14.

Spring- Creek.—Our church met in council Sept. 38. Chun
business was transacted, and we decided to hold a love fea
Nov, 9.—Feme Miller, Fredericksburg, Iowa, Oct. 15,

KANSAS.
Chapman Creek cliurch held a very pleasant love feast Oc

:i nnd ''i. .Several ministering brethren fi-otn adjoinii

churches were present. One was received into the church <

Saturday, just before the evening services. We expect to hs'

a series of meetings as soon as arrangements can he mad
Our Sundav services are moving along encouragingly.—Mt
J. F. Correll. R. D. 1. Abilene, Kans., Oct. 13,

Conway SprlnffB.—The District Meeting of Soutliwcstei

"Kansas and Southern Colorado, which was held at Conwi

Springs. Kans., was a decided success. The weatlier wi

ideal, the attendance good, and love reigned supremely. Tl

entire District was well represented. The meeting was vei

spiritual from beginning to end. Wo were fortunate in havii

with us Bro. E, H. Eby, one of our missionaries from Indi

who gave -us several very interesting addresses. Our mJm
were carried forward to the time when the faithful sliall me
never to part again.—William E. Thompson, CDiLWayuSKTi'lB

Kans.. Oct. IS.

MoFIierBon.—Oct. 6 we were again favored with a visit 1

Bro. E. H. Eby, who preached a forceful sermon on " Leade

ship." In tJie afternoon he addressed a men's meeting, ai

In the evening he spoke on "Bondage" (Heb. 2: 15), givh

illustrations from his work in India. The following wd

he spent several days among the college students in the I

terest of the Y. M. C. A. and mission work. He addres.S'

the students three mornings in chapel on different pjiascs

the work, and we now feel stronger and more determined

do our part towards winning the world for Christ.

Christian Workers' Society has been organized, with Bi

Roy Nlningei' as president, and Sister Lulu Ullom as sccr

tary Our Sundav-school superintendent is Bro. W. P. Stro

and not the writer, as stated in last week's Messenger. Slst

Pearl Bowman is superintendent of tiie primary departmer

—Laura E. Folger, McPherson. Kans., Oct. 15.

Morrill.-We had a fail- attendance Oct. 2, at the first of

series of members' meetings to be held here. We deem

that meetings where song, prayer and friendly talks on min

church affairs, may be had. would be profltable, and strengtn

us spiritually. The minor affairs, which take up time in t

regular council, can thus be settled. Hereafter, on the m
Wednesday of each month, we expect to have one of tiie

meetings Bro. Lampin will arrive here the first of Dece;

ber to conduct our revival meetings. After these meet n

we will hold a love feast, especially for the benefit of mo

who, in answer to the pleadings of the Spirit, may "n»ejv'

us. Bro. W. R. Miller will be with us sometime in Novemo

No definite date is set. He will deliver a week's •'^ctui'es-

view of all these services, we hope to gather m a bouniu

harvest.—Don A. Sawyer, Morrill. Kans.. Oct. 16.

Prairie View church met in council Oct. I!. The repor

the annual visit was given. All the members were founa

peace and union. Bro. J. E. Crist will represent us at tnc iv

trlct Meeting. We decided to hold a love feast No\. ».

be preceded by a series of meetings, conducted by Bro.
^

Thompson, of Lincoln, Nebr. As our eider. S''°-
,

.
'

^
soon move away, the church elected Bro. M. Kcllei

elder.—Louie Yiengst. Friend, Kuns.. Oct. 12.

Westphalia.-Since July 21 we have been with '""'"Jj""''

m Northern and Middle Ml.ssouri, in revival work, " e lu

the conditions fine in some places, while In other P'^*^^^"",

-la! interests seemed to take precedence. We are now
next point of wotK »

'adlse Prairie church. Okla.
ch. Kan -Cha A. Miller. Westphal

MARYLAND.
Baltimore (Woodberry).—We met in semiannual coun

Oct. G. Eld. T. S. Fike presided. Our love feast «iio^
^^

Nov. 9. at 2 P. M. A Joint Christian Workers
^}^f''^^j^,

be held here Nov. 10, with the Washington, D L., i'"

nue and Woodberry churches of Baltimore. We "^^^^ggg
the envelope system of giving for the

'"""'"j^.^.^n fun
- - -istrlct and General !« ^.sion

o. Frederick D. Anthony, of Waynesboro; Pa., has jt^^

^^

the church; also for the District and General

the charge of the work here. ill enter upon his Pj

toral work about Nov. l.-J.' Arthur Smith. S45 Welimg

Street, Baltimore. Md., Oct. 18. ^ ,

Cherry Orove congregation held a love ^'^f-^^9l'ci I

had a good meeting. JCld. Silas Hoover, of '='•'"1^'
^etlr

conducted the services. He gave us a series ot
^^^^^

,

prijrir to our love feast. Bro. Hoover's sermons v, ere

preciated.—D. M. Merrill, Avilton, Md.. Oct. 14-
^

^^^^
Longmoadow.—We held our love feast Oct. 1-

j.

beginning at lOi'SO A. M. It was indeed a ^^P'^';''?' ^^d S^

large number of visiting ministers were P"^!^;"''^
g, F

d. On Sunday morning i^i_a-
^'^ g„nc

account
us wholesome food.
preached an Inspiring sermon to a full houBf-

venlng wc held a feast for Sister Zlegler j;ho^^
evening wc neio a least lor aisLei <^nrb". --- • .^

ilJnoss, was unable to be at the church, we exp
bei

,.\
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Md.
meetings Dec. 1.— K. Mfte Rowland,

,D.

I council Oct.

it. D. G,

I'^^'^'irely cluirch met- in council Oct. il. Our elder. Bro. T. F.

^ nresided. On<- letter was accepteil. Four letters were
111"""'

, The Sunday-school niontlily missionary collections.

"''"'"'riiii tf SH'-95. will be sent to the home mission fund.
1'""''" school officers Wfre elected for 1913, with Bro. A. C.

^""''''\i^ superintendent, and Sister Ada Grouse as secretary.
'"''"'«' B Ihilslnger was elected iii'e.sident of thp Cliristlan

I
1"^*

. .j' Meeting. Bro. Iram Crouse was cUosen Messenger

I ^^''"^'J^'.-nd the writer Messenger correspondent. A protracted

)S^',;S is to hegin here Oct. 2S, to be conducted by Eld. T. S.

#*''"!> Detour, Md. It was decided that our church unite
liFi'"'' ,g Denton and Peach Blossom churches in helping to

I*'
'

-t Sister Anna Hutchison on the China mission fleld.^

—

PSrah King Reher. RIdgely, Md., Oct. 16.

^^'
MICHIGAN.

ch has enjoyed another feast of spiritual things,

Oct. 13, during the day and evening, Eld. "Wilbur
- efficient missionary from India, lectured for us.

. was well filled, and good interest was shown. Bro.

lership. Eld. .7. W. Fidle

of Illinois, came to tliis

itil Oct. 2, preaching twei
elve were baptized, and tht

omciated. Bro. I. D.

luroh Sept. 1 and re-

-elght refreshing ser-

hurch Is

garlfui (.

I m^f held forth the AVord with power, inspiring us with

1 ihligence to spread God's precious Word. Our Sunday-
"'^"),1 attendance was ninety last Sunday.—Rosa Weller, Co-

"nth Mich.. Oct. 14.

''fittirlnaw.—Bro. J. E. Albaugh is elder of this church. Oct.

F^o Hjrvay Good, of McBain, Mtth., was ordained to the

I '.Lishin n-nd Bro. Conway Tyson, of McBain, Mich., was
I

*'"
Sji to the mini.'itry.—J. E. Albaiigh. Foreman of the Com-

I I'lee Bannister, Mich., Oct. 16.

i^ornappW.—Bro. Chaa. Deardorff. of Copemish. Mich., be-

t A seiies of meetings at the West house Sept. 23 and

, A Oct 6. The services were well attended, and Bro.

,!„rdoiff gave some excellent sermons. He Is a very conse-

ipd spiritual man. and we know good seed was sown. We
'to see more results later. One preciou.s soul was added

ilie church. Oct. 5 we held our love feast and had a splen-

ii, sei\ice. At the afternoon meeting Bro. Jonas OverhoU
I

,B ordained to the eldership. Bro. Deardorff offlciated at

« feast Eld. John Smith, of Woodland, Eld. George Stone.

fivsta) and Bro. Warstler and wife, of the Grand Rapids

i«[f,n accompanied hy a luimber of others, were with us

'

jt tlie feast.
I interesting lall^

I

jlicli- Oct. 9.

Sunda:
chlhlri

MINNESOTA.
Worthlngton.—We enjoyed a love feast at .this plai

Ero. Eddy, of Woodstock,

leiiiliince was not as large as usu.

I among the children, but wc had a
good children's meet-f— "

+32 Lawndale

vada. Mo., Oct,

Oct,

officiated,

I, due to whooping cough
goO(l, spiritual feast. We
Sunday morning in the

iljuce of Sundav-school. Nov. 3 will be observed as Temper-

nnce Sunday. A special temperance program and temperance

tirmin will be preached. The ministers at this place are fill-

in- !i(i appointment at Lake Park, Iowa, every two weeks.

—

jirnnie Schechter. Worthlngton, Minn., Oct. 14.

MISSOURI.
Cartliaffe church met in council Oct, 5. at 2 P. M. Our

rider Uro Barnhart. presided. Two delegates were chosen

in rp'pr'-sent us at the District Meeting. The love feast was

flpnoiiUi-d for Nov. IS. We expect Bro. J. M. Mohler to begin

\ seri>-.s of meetings for us Nov. 23. The collection at our

ifliin.il, above referred to, was over Sll.—Rosa Pratsman.

arlliase. Mo., Oct. 18.

Kansas City (First Cbuxcli of the BretHren).—We met in

wuncil Sept. 30. Bid, G. W. Lt-nlz pr.-Hkleil, a-si-^t^d by Bro.

V I, Mohler. Bro, I. H. Crist and wif^. i.f lOuisas City.

Knns,, were present also. Sister Myitlt NiiiiTigt-r was in-

BlallMl as a helpmate to her husband in the deacon's office.

Delegates were chosen to the Sunday-school Convention and

tliP Dislrict Meeting. Our love feast was held Oct. G. Sixty-

f[x members' enjoyed the spiritual uplift and blessings de-

riveil from surrounding the tables of the Lord. The work

;it tills place is progressing very nicely, and all feel much
fncoiiraged to labor on for the Master. Our
ingK will begin Nov. 1.—Ellen Jordai

IC^insas City, Mo.. Oct. 10.

Nevada.—At our regular services on Sunday evening,

IffO letters were presented and read. One applied for bap-

lism. The ordinance was administered on Tuesday evenmg.

tt'e are arranging for our love feast, to be held Oct.

Mary Wine Smith, 615 North Lynn Street,

"
MONTANA.

Flathead VaUey.—Our love fea.st is to be held Nov. 17 at

Bro. -Tolm Early's home, eight miles east of Kalispell. We
would gladlv welcome any visiting brethren or sisters who
can come to our feast. Bro. L, H. Eby, of Payette, Idaho,

is to be with us. He expects to spend three or four days with

us. Our congregation is very small at present. Some mem-
liera have moved iway. which means a great deal when there

I are only so few of us. We very much miss Bro. J. Morgan,
who passed away Aug. 22.—Mrs. Len Learn. Box 430. Kalispell,

Montana. Oct, 14.

Medicine I.ake.—Our congregation met in council Oct. 12.

Klii J, E. Keller presided. Six letters were granted. A church

urgaaization will take effect at Gilford, Mont.. Oct. 23, and
ihis being the nearest church, they hande<l in their letters

here. Our members express their thanks and gratitude for

money received from kind friends and relatives, given to

Sister Robert Cookson and Sister J. E. Keller, while they

were in the East this summer, to be used In our church erec-
' lion fund. We contemplate building a churchhouse in the fu-

ture. We have been holding meetings in a summer taberna-
<% which we had erected to hold a love feast and Sunday-

;
-Nchoul Covention. ' Hereafter services will be held in aschool-
lioiise during the winter. Our Christian Workers' Meetings are
lining well, considering the few workers we have. We had
splendid, instructive meetings. Brethren Keller and Wm.
Ellov gave words of encouragement to all.—Mrs, J. E. Keller,

Enterprise, Mont-, Oct, 14.

NEBRASKA.
Bethel.—Our church held an election a short time ago.

"ro, A. T. Hoffert was elected to the ministry, and Brethren
Gilbert Rothrock and Harry Heiny were chosen deacons. Our
mtmbei-ship was quite well represented at our late District

Meeting, and a good meeting was reported by all. Our teach-

'^'-iraining class is to meet again on Wednesday evening of
^ach week. We did not have this class work for a while dur-
'"B tile summer, as the membere were scattered, and it was
'"'possible to have these meetings during the busy season.

—

'Mrs.) Sudie Flory, Carleton. Nebr., Oct. 15.

OHIO.
urch enjoyedBeliefontttlne.—Our church enjoyed an inspiring com-

'""nloii service on the ei.-ening of Oct. 5. Eld. David LytL
"f Di-shler. Olilo, officiated, assisted by Eld. S. Z. Smith, of
^'flney, Ohio, and Eld. A. B. Horst, of the Logan church.
Although the writer was present at the first meeting, held
'" the old Bellefontaine Mission, nine years ago. and though
""6 t-lty was our home for years, and Is so again, it was the
"rst time we enjoyed the* blessing of a communion service
there. Bro Lvtle remained over Sunday and filled the pulpit
"ifirnEng and evening.—John R. Snyder, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Jct. e.

BtooJcviUe.—At our council, Aug. 28. Bro. Reuben Boomer-
"'"ne was elected to the ministry, and Bro. Ezra Kimmel was
<^'iosen to the office of deacon. Bro. Boomershine was in-

*'a"^d on Sunday. Sept. 1, ami at the same time Sister Hettie
'laiifTer Bright wa.t Installed as an assistant to her husband

Mohawk Valley.-

„(r,.,i._,|;,ihn Calvin Bright, Brookville. Ohio, Oct. 12.

Qreenvood.—^Our congregation met In council Oct. 12. Bro.

K. Shepfer, our elder, presided. Bro. Thomas Aldridge was In-

stalled Into the deacon's office, having been elected some time

previous. Sister Eva Hartsough also was installed as a dea-

con's wife. Just before council a young woman was bap-

tized. Some other business was attende<l to. Bro. Shepfer
preached for us on Sunday morning. On Suiulay evening he

preached in the Christian union churchhouse at Lynnvllle.

This was probably the first sermon preached by the Brethren
at this point,—about six miles from the Greenwood church.

—Max Hart-sougn, Glenford. .Ohio, Oct. 14.

Itlck Creek.—Bro. J. M. Lair, of Custer, Mich., began a

series of meetings Sept. 22. He labored faithfully during the

ensuing week, and prepared us all for the communion serv-

ices held Sept. 38. One hundred and sixty surrounded the

Lord's tables. The meetings were continued by Bro. Lair

during the next two weeks. He preached twenty-six inspiring

sermons. During his sojourn here he baptized four young
men. The services closed Oct. 13. May the Lord richly bless

Bro, Lair in his work.—J. W. Leonard, Bryan. Ohio, Oct. lli.

May HUl.—Oct. 6 we held our Harvest Meeting. Bro. Van
B. Wright preached the harvest sermon In the forenoon, and

Bro. Couser preached the missionary sermon In the after-

noon. A collection of over $5 was taken. At the close of tlie

morning service a young couple were united In marriage at

ihe church. Bro. Couser performing the ceremony. At noon a
plenteous repast was spread on the tables in a shady grove

beside the church. Large crowds attended the services. An
inspiring Sunday-school was enjoyed also,—Van B. Wright,

Sinking Spring. Ohio. Oct, 10.

OKLAHOMA.
Enid Mlasloa.—The Lord's work at this place Is moving

along nicely. We have a faithful little band of workers here.

Our Sunday-school is growing each week. We have preach-

ing here twice each Sunday, a fine Ohrlstian Workers' Meeting,

and a live prayer meeting each Wednesday evening. Last Sun-

dav afternoon we held our first services in the jail, which
were very impressive. We have the wife and little daughter of

one of the inmates in our Sunday-school. We feel that much
good may be accomplished by these meetings. W© expect

Bro. J. li. Morris to begin a series of meetings at this place

Oct. 20, The meetings will clase with a love fea_st Nov, 3,

at (1:30 P. M. All who contemplate coming to this meeting
should notify us tliat we may know how many to expect.

Anv person knowing of friends or relatives in or near Enid,

will please notify the writer, and we will be glad to hunt
them up. Our mission is located on the corner of Fourth

and East Randolph Streets. Those passing through our city,

who desire to worship with us, will be made to feel at home.

Prav for tlie success of our coming meetings!—J. R, Wine,
ilor> East Maple Street, Enid. Okla.. Oct. IS.

OREGON.
-Oct. 5 we met In council, wltli Eld, Ritter

anized a Sisters' Aid Society and elected

tlif fi.ll.iwing oHlci'rs: Sister Ritter, president; Sister Bricker,

viue-iuesidenf. Sister Adams, secretary; Sister PIqmet. treas-

urer. Bro. Riiter was elected as trustee. Our next meeting

will be held Dec. 21. Our dear Sister Ritter arrived here from

the East Oct. 4. We were vei-y glad to have her with us.

—

Sarah Bricker, Mabel, Oregon. Oct. 11.

Myrtle Folut church met in council Oct. 5. Kid. J. S, Root

was moderator. A local Temperance Committee of three was
electt-d. with Bio. Elford Michael, chairman; Sister Cora
Barklow, secretary; Sister Minnie Herman, treasurer. The
purpose of this committee is to arrange for a temperance

program, to be followed by a temperance sermon once every

iiuarter. Sisters Myrtle Bonewltz, Stella Barklow and Nettle

Root were elected officers of our Christian Workers' Meeting.

The church decided to have Bro. J. Harman Stover, of Califor-

nia. Iiold a series of meetings for us. Since our last council

one dear brother has been reclaimed. A collection of $12. 3R

wa.^ taken for church expenses.—Cora S, Bnrklow, Myrtle

Point, Oregon, Oct. 10.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Auffhwiok congregation held a love feast In the Hill Valley

churcli Oct. 12. One was received by baptism. This service

WIS followed by our love feast. Bro. Amos Haines, of Hunt-

ingdon Pa., officiated. On Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.. our Sunday-

school'met, after whlcli we had regular preaching services at

10: 30 A. M. Bro. D. L. Little, of Mount Union, was advanced

to the second degree of the ministry. These meetings were

especially inspiring and helpful, and of much pleasure to all,

because many aged visiting brethren and sisters were with us.

^M P. Rohrer, Shirleysburg. Pa., Oct. 14.

Chlftues.-On the evening of Oct. G Bro. John Zug preached

for us at the Mount Hope house, In the Eastern District of

the State, on the subject of "Temperance." Oct. 13 Bro.

George Weaver preached in the Chiques house, at 9: 30 A. M.,

on the same subject. The meetings were interesting and well

attended. The amount collected at both places was $26.46.

—Henrv S. Zug, Mount Hope. Pa.. Oct. 13.

Claa* church met in council Oct. 5. We decided that here-

after we will hold three love feasts a year. Our first love

feast for 1913 will be held on New Tear's Day; examination

services at 3:30 P. M., and the love feast proper at 5 P. M.

Bro C O Beery, of Tyrone. Pa., preached for us on Friday

evening Oct. 11. In the absence of our pastor, our pulpit on

Sunday' was filled by Bro. A. Replogle, of Juniata College

Our pastor. Bro. A. M, Dixon, will conduct

ings at Union Chapel dufing his holiday

and prav for good. Interesting and
Claar. Klahr. Pa., Oct. 15.

, . .. ,^ „, ,,

ConestOffa.-Oct. I! the Bareville Sunday-school held Chil-

dren's Day services. Bro. J. B. Brubaker. of Manheim, Pa,.

and Prof. J. G. Meyer, of Ellzabethtown, Pa. addressed the

school. The meeting was well attended. Oct. 7 we held a

1 council. Eld. S. H. Hertzler presided. Elders John

and I W. Taylor were also present. Bro, Martin Eber-

sole of Kinzer, was ordained -to the eldership. Bro. Herr

conducted the ordination services. Nov. 16 we Intend to begin

a series of meetings at the Eby meetinghouse. Bro. Amos
M Kuhns, of I'nlon Deposit, Pa., has promised to be with

us.—(Mrs.) Sallie Pfoutz, R. D. 1, Bareville, Pa.. Oct. IS.

Elk Wck.—Sept. 8 Bro. R. D. Murphy, Field Secretary for

the Sunday-schools of the Western District of Pennsylvania,

gave an excellent talk on "The Child in the Sunday-school."

Our council was held Sept. 21. Bro. L. A. Peck, our elder.

was with us. On Wednesday evening, Sept. 25, Bro. Steerman.

of Greencastle, Pa., commenced evangelistic services In the

Elk Lick church. Owing to the inclemency of the weather.

till- earlier meetings were poorly attended. Later on the In-

terest seemed to be quickened, and with pleasant nights,

rowds attended and gave splendid attention to Bro,

I's earnest and helpful discoui-ses. One was baptized

and one reclaimed. On the evening of Sept. 27 Sister Olive

Wlddo^vson. missionary to India, gave us a splendid talk on

the religion of the Hindu people. We are sorry so few of our

people could be in attendance on that evening. Our meetings

closed Oct. G. Our love feast was held on the evening of Oct.

ij We appreciated the presence of our elder, and also of so

many brethren and sisters fi-om adjoining congregations. We
enjoyed a quiet spiritual feast.—Olive M. Egan. Elk Lick, Pa.

Oct."l3.

aermantown church met in council Oct. C. Our elder, M.

"C Swlgart presided. Plan.s were made for raising money

for the Children's Home at Neftsville, Pa. We enjoyed having

Brn. J. B. Brumbaugh and wife with us at our Services on
Sunday morning. Oct. 13. Two have been received Into the
church hy baptism since our last report.—Anna Swlgart, 6611
C.ermantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Oct. 16.

Hntfleld church met in council Sopt. 28. Our elder, Ero,
F. P. Cassel. presided. Bro. H. K. Ober and wife, and A. G.
Lonscnecker and wife, were with us. Bro. Ober spoke to the
church with reference to the Orphanage at Neftsville. He
also preached an Inspiring sermon on our obligations to meet
present conditions with the Bible. A few weeks ago Bro,
John Metzger was with us. He canvassed this vicinity In the
interests of the Publishing House. The time of our love feast
will be announced Inter,—Mrs. George H. Light, Hatfield, Pa,
Oct. 10.

Jacoby Creek.—We held our council Sept. 2S, Preparations
were made for our love feast, which will be held Oct. 27. One
IcttiM- was received. Sister Olive Wlddowson was with us
Oct. 3. anil gave us a very interesting talk.—Laura Nelder-
hlser. Mount Pleasant, Pa., Oct. 10.

Juniata.—With the assistance of Eld. H. E. Brumbaugh, of
Hunllngdon. Pa., and Bro. W. S. Long, of the Juniata Park
church, we held an election for four deacons. Brethren Martin
Henry, Wm. Bralller. David Burket and J. D. McKnlght were
elected. Bro. Jacob Klnsel was advanced to the second degree
of the ministry. We expect to hold our love feast Nov. 3.—J.

W. Wilt, 1100 Second Street. Juniata, Pa.. Oct. 13.

Xianoaster.—Our series of meetings began Oct. 13. Our
pastor. Eld. H. B. Yodcr, is the evangelist. The love (east
will be held Nov. 10.—Emma C. E. Landis. 219 College Avenue,
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 1-i.

Montg-omery—The series of meetings that was to have
begun here Oct. B, Is postponed Indefinitely, owing to the in-
ability of Bro. Long to meet with us. Yesterday, after Sunday-
school, a sister made application for baptism, which was at-
tended to in the afternoon.—Mrs. Frank Fyock, R. D. 1.

Rochester Mills. Pa., Oct. 15,

WorrlBtOwn.—Sept. 13 was a day of rejoicing for the little

band at this place. After a series of two weeks' very good
meetings, conducted by Bro. J. M. Booz, the lost day proved
to be the best. In the morning the Sunday-school held its

Rally Day services, which were enjoyed by all. In the after-
noon quite a company of members and friends crossed tlu-

SchuyklU Klver In boats to Barbadoes Island, where two
young sisters were burled with Christ in baptism. The scone
was very impressive and witnessed by a number for the llrst

lime. In the evening we held our love feast, which woa very
well atti-nded. Bro. Booz offlciated.—Emma N. Caaael, 723
West Marshall Street, Norrlstown, Pa., Oct. 18.

Kaven Bun.—Sept. 21 Bro. Geo. S. Balzel, of Everett, Pa..
began a -serlos of meetings at tills place, which continued
until Oct. 6. The attendance and Interest were good. Eight
wei'6 added to the church by baptism, and one more awaits
baptism. The members feel much strengthened. Wo feel we
have been well rewarded for what our brother has done for
us. Oct. G wc held our love fcimt, which was well attended.
.Abiuit si'venty mi-mliL'i's .surroiirid.-d the Lord's table, Bro.

. series of meet-
acation. We hope

successful meetings.—E. F.

specjD

goodly

NORTH MANCHESTER, INDIANA.

During the past three weeks our churcli has been en-

joying a spiritual feast. Sept. 14 Bro. J. D. Mishlcr, of

South Wliilley, Iiul,, came to assist us in a revival effort.

These meetings opened with our Harvest Meeting. Bro.

Mishler delivering the address. At this meeting an offer-

ing of $22.65 was taken, whicii was sent to the General

Mission Board. Although Bro. Mishler was troubled with

hoarsenesi, yet lie labored earnestly while in our midst.

deliverine the Word with power. Seventeen dear souls

gave ttieir hearts to the Lord. Surely, the prayers of

years have been answered! Tears of joy flowed when

husbands and wives (heads of families), young men and

Sivnday-school boys and girls, accepted Christ as their

Savior. It was a scene especially impressive, when a hus-

band and wife were led into the stream one evening after

services. Surely, hearts were deeply touched by this

baptismal scene. While the stars shone above, the words,

" () happy day that fixed my choice." were sung by those

who stood on the banks.

,'\,s a fitting close to these revival meetings, our love

feast was held Oct. S. A number of visiting ministers

were present and gave us good talks at both the fore-

noon and afternoon sessions. In the evening fully 325

members surrounded the Lord's tables.

On Su.iday morning breakfast was served at the church.

.\t the Sunday-school hour Brethren Rarick and Kreider

talked to us. Following this, our visiting and home min-

isters each gave us short talks. About thirty members

have been added to our number hy baptism and letter

within the past few weeks. Three ciders with their fam-

ilies have recently moved into our midst.

North Manchester, Ind., Oct. 6.

Edith Miller.

OUR NEW HOME.

Wc are now located in our new home, surrounded by

plenty of work and great opportunities. It does our

souLs good to look into the faces of bright-eyed, atten-

tive children and young people, eager to know the truth

and willing to accept it. But the immediate work is hard,

because most of the parents must be reached through the

children.

We have a fine Sunday-school, composed largely ot

children fomul on the street, but, thanks be to God, they

have taken on a different appearance. Clothing and shoes

hive been supplied by the mission workers (sent in by

our good members). Many times parents have been won

l,y the kindness shown their children.

Fall, with its damp, chilly atmosphere, is upon us, as

well as the approaching winter with its deep snow and

freezing breezes. We can reach many by supplying them

with clothing and shoes, and also assist them in buying

a few table necessities. Almost invariably the children

thus helped are brought into the Simday-school and.
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filially, into the cimrcli. Tliu.- tlu-y are warmed in lic:irt,

soul and body,

\Vc need tlie assistance and cooperation of churches and

individuals. Ouirches, Aid Societies, Snnday-schools and

Christian Workers' Meetnigs are urged to assist God and

us in reaching these distressed people, hy sending cloth-

ing, shoes, etc. No greater good work can be done. Ah

will he used to the glory of God and the help of hu-

manity.

We also should like to hear from some one who will

send provisions for a few Thanksgiving and Christmas

dinners, to be given to the aged and needy. They will

greatly appreciate this, and God will bless yon.

C. Walter Warstler.

902 Sutton .-Vvenue. Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 8.

GLENDORA CHURCH, CALIFORNIA.

Our church met in council Sept. 28, with Eld. H. B-

Barkdoll presiding. Hlders Norcross and Harshbarger

were present. Brethren John Gnagy and Roy Brubaker

were chosen to the deacon's office and, with their wives,

duly installed at the Sunday morning services. Four

letters were granted. A Committee of Arrangements was

appointed to prepare for the Ministerial and District Meet-

ings, to be held Oct. 23 and 24. Tlie writer was elected

correspondent for the Messenger, as Sister White is mov-

ing away. At the last business meeting of the Christian

Workers we appropriated $15 for the Brethren Orphan-

age in China.

Sept. 29 our Sunday-school had their Rally Day and

promotion exercises. The children were promoted by

certificates from the junior and primary departments,

after which Prof. P. B. Fitzwater, Dean of the Bible De-

partment in Lordsburg College, delivered a very spiritual

sermon. Our Sunday-school is using the graded lessons

in the junior and primary departments. They are doing

good work. Each department has its own opening and

closing exercises. Bro. J. C. Whitmer is the general

superintendent. Sister J. C. Whitmer is the superintendent

of the junior department, and Sister Sauble is superin-

tendent of the primary department.

Within the past two years we have added several more

rooms for the use of our growing Sunday-school. Sister

Dove L. Sauble has been our church missionary for the

past two and a half years. One of our ministers, Brp. A.

M. White, has moved to Central California.

The Christian Workers of Covina, Lordsburg, Pomona
and Glendora rendered a good spiritual missionary pro-

gram on the evening of Sept. 29. An offering of $27 was
taken, to which was added $50 from the union treasury,

for the benefit of the Brethren Orphanage in China. Sis-

ter Edna Shock, of Pasadena, comes every Sunday even-

ing to conduct the song services for us. We appreciate

her help. Tempie Sauble Funk,

Charter Oak, Cal., Oct. 1.

NEBRASKA MEETINGS.
The Sunday-school Meeting of Nebraska convened at

Enders Sept. 24, with Bro. Edgar Rothrock presiding.

After the devotional exercises, conducted by Bro. H.

Krantz, an interesting Sunday-school report was given,

showing that there are twenty-two schools in the District,

with an enrollment of 1,260. an attendance of 862, and an
offering of $997.85. The topics for the meeting were then

•aken up and discussed in their regular order.

Some of the good things the brethren said on the im-

portance of teaching temperance in the Sunday-school

were: "It is a Bible doctrine, and as such should be kept

1,'efore the pupils." "If every Sunday-school in America
would denounce this great curse, the coming generation

could stamp it out." "If we leave the teaching of it until

children are past the Sunday-school age, it will be rescue

work rather than teaching." "Teach it, teach it, and keep
on teaching it until the children will be afraid to touch it."

After discussing other topics, some interesting reports

were given. Beatrice church has the largest home de-

partment, numbering sixty-three members. Pioneer has
the largest cradle roll, showing the names of fifty babies.

The motto for the coming year is: A cradle roll and home
department in every Brethren Sunday-school in the State.

The cradle rolls and home departments are great mission-

ary opportunities.

The Christian Workers convened on Tuesday evening,

with Bro. Rothrock still in the chair. Scriptural reading
and prayer, by Bro. A. P. Musselman, were taken up. Bro.
M. R. Weaver, our Missionary Educational Secretary,

made a strong plea for mission study classes. He said:

"In the missionary enterprise lies the solution of the
world's progress. It is the greatest enterprise in the
world." We had a report from our Christian Workers'
Secretary as to the pledges and amount of money on
hand for the support of a worker on the foreign field,

which was quite encouraging, though all the societies have
not yet reported. A letter was read from Sister Barbara
Nickey, expressing her willingness and pleasure to be sup-
ported by the Christian Workers of her own State. Sis-

ter Barbara will go to the field as a medical missionary,
and we thank God that the happy privilege is given us of
having a part in the work.
The Sisters' Aid Society and Mothers' Meeting was

opened Wednesday evening with Scripture reading by

Sister Lottie Wine, of the Pioneer church. Prayer was

offered by Sister Horner, of Bethel. Owing to the absence

of Sister Emily Moore, our State Secretary, reports were

not received from all the Societies. Those that did report

have been doing commendable work during the past year.

After the election of a State Secretary, there was a half

hour of interesting discussion on problems of the home, in

which many mothers took part. A collection was taken,

amounting to $12.75, which was turned over to the Omaha
Building Fund. The meeting was closed by singing,

"Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?"

Beatrice, Nebr., Oct. 5. Mrs. AUie Eisenbise.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NEBRASKA.

Our fifth District Institute was a success. The attend-

ance averaged ninty-four. Dr. J. A. Clement, Eld. E. B.

Hoff and Eld. E. H. Eby proved to be a very strong

teaching force. Their work blended admirably and yet a

fine variety of subjects was taught. Nebraska certainly

appreciates the service and sacrifice of these three breth-

len.

The Ministerial Meeting showed that our ministers are

jiwake to the vital problems confronting the church.

An Educational and Biblical standard was urged as a

qualification for entering the ministry. A person should

have enough education to attain to a high standard of

Biblical knowledge. Our people are demanding good

sermons. The congregations are growing intellect-

ually and spiritually each year. The minister who would

be approved of God must keep ahead of his congregation.

The minister should do better work and preach diflferent

sermons each succeeding year. His business is to "make

men see." He should keep close to God and just as close

to men.

That the church should recognize the individual call

to the ministry more definitely, was urged very strongly.

God usually calls his servants when they are choosing

their life's work, or even younger than that. Some good

riders of the past and present have been and are con-

stantly watching for young men who have been called of

God, and privately encourage them to' prepare for this

most important work. We have volunteers for the mis-

sion fields, why not for the ministry?

Many other good things were said but space does not

allow us to enumerate more. The spirit of the meeting

promises good things for the church in Nebraska.

Wednesday forenoon was spent in a Missionary Meet-

ing. "The Rural Mission Field" was the principal topic

discussed. The rural Sunday-schools and churches are to-

day training the leaders of the church of tomorrow. The
ministers and workers of the Church of the Brethren are

peculiarly adapted to do effectual rural work. We can-

not afford to neglect the country churches in our anxiety

to convert the masses in the centers of population.

District Meeting convened on Wednesday afternoon.

Eld. D. G. Wine was chosen Moderator; S. G. Nickey,

Reading Clerk; H. A. Frantz, Writing Clerk. It was de-

cided that hereafter District Meeting convene on the last

Wednesday of August. A plan was adopted, which places

the work of Sunday-school Secretary, Mission Secretary

and District Evangelist into the hands of an active minis-

ter, who is to be supported by the District and who is to

devote his entire time to these different lines of work.

Eld. J. E. Jarboe is to be our first Sunday-school and

Missionary Secretary and District Evangelist. The Sun-

day-schools of the District are to give the offering on the

first Sunday of each quarter, as heretofore, but from now
(in are to send it to Eld. L. L. Meek, Octavia, Nebr.,

Treasurer of Mission Board, instead of sending it to the

District Secretary, as heretofore. Bro. D. G. Wine was
chosen as delegate on Standing Committee, with M. R.

"Weaver as alternate. Edgar Rothrock.

Carlisle, Nebr., Oct. 3.

lodges in order to come into the church. Oii(. ."

discarded two lodges and $3,000 life insurance u
"^'

a man In poor health, but preferred to trust in God
^^'

not In worldly institutions. A good foundation, we T"
has been laid for our next revival, which will begin -^^

in January, to be conducted by Bro. j. Edson Ulery
'^^

Our Sunday-school presents an ever-present probl
We have a large and promising field of work, but

'

facilities and workers are limited. Il is easy to Ket l^

pupils into the school, but apparently Impossible to h
'

the majority of them. Still, with a suflicient nunibe
efficient, faithful, consecrated workers it would be
easy matter to build up a large school here. During ti

summer we lost three teachers In rapid succession on
one of whom could be replaced, making it necessary

reduce the number of classes.

Sister Helen Guynn, who was baptized in April, comii
to us from another denomination, and who manifested
zeal and earnestness which endeared her to us all i*

Sept. 1 for Chicago, to attend Bethany Bible School. \\

miss her presence and her help in the work.

The church met in regular council Saturday evenin

Oct. 5. Two letters of membership were granted. Br

S. A. Hylton was elected delegate to District Meetin
with Bro. G. W. Hahn, alternate. Sister Bertha Hal
was selected as delegate to the Sunday-school Meetin
Bro. Jesse J. Kintner was elected Sunday-school super!

tendent for 1913. Other oflicers will be chosen later. V
decided to hold our next love feast Nov. 3, at 6 P, i

W, A. Lawrence,

Central Ind. Hospital for the Iiisar

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 6.

FIRST CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN, INDIAN-
APOLIS, IND.

Bro. I. C. Suavely came to us Sept. 7. The next day,

Sunday, Sept. 8, he conducted services for us at the

chuich.; then held a week's series of meetings in a tent,

about one and one-half miles from the church. Here a

union Sunday-school is held, in which some of our mem-
bers are working. Theii, for the next two weeks, the serv-

ices were continued at the church. The power of God was
manifested mightily in these meetings, and the workers
received a greater vision of Christian service, Bro.

Snavely preached the Word fearlessly and with power.
Seven were added to the church,—six by baptism and one
by restoration. This was a brother who had, years ago,

moved where there was no Brethren church and had
affiliated himself with another denomination, of which his

wife was a member. His wife came with him, and was bap-
tized. Two others, a mother and son, desired to be baptized

but were prevented by the opposition of the husband and
father. One sister, who was baptized had been acquainted

with the Brethren for only a few weeks. Another came
to the services one Sunday morning,—the first time she

was ever in one of our churches. She expressed a desire

to unite with the church. Next Sunday she came, again

and that afternoon was baptized. Two men gave up their

DEATH OF ELD. LEVI HOKE.
Bro. Levi Hoke was born Jan. 22. 1846, in Lewisto\v

Ohio, and died in Goshen, Ind., Sept. 23, 1912, aged sixt

six years, eight months and one day. He came to E!

hart County, Ind., when he was about seven years o

and settled on a farm two miles southwest of Gosht

He was engaged in farm life until about twenty yea

ago. He bought a tract of land on the edge of the cii

and went into the gardening business, at which he w
successful. In the meantime he preached in the ci

church of the Brethren. He resided at this place un

his death. In his early life he was a successful sclioi

teacher-

July 2, 1871, he was married to Nancy Bigler. Eig

children were born to this union. He had eleven gran

children. All of his children are living near the.c

homestead. Two of the boys are living in Louisiai

his son, Bro. J. F. Hoke, of Roanoke, La., is a mi

ister in the Church of the Brethren.

Bro. Hoke united with the church when he was abc

sixteen' years of age, was elected to the ministry in IS

and ordained to the eldership in 1895. He was acti

ill the ministry. In his younger years he attended deb

ing societies, and became one of the leading debaters,

such gatherings he usually gained the day.

His wife died Dec. 31, 1894. He was united in m;

riag; to Miss Etta Mow, March 22, 1900. The family 1

lost a faithful father, the wife a good husband, the chui

a good minister and wise counsellor, and the commiui

a true and honest man. Above all, he was a faithhd a

impartial elder. He had charge of a number of cluircl

at one time. He was long-suffering and had much forbe

ance for others. During his sickness, which was cati!

by leakage of the heart and a complication of other i

ments, he was not impatient, but only waiting for I

call to the heavenly home. " Blessed are the dead that i

In the Lord."

Brethren Hiram Forney and Wm. Hess preached his

neral to a large concourse of people. His pall-beari

were all ministers. Twelve ministers from neighbor!

churches were present. Brother Hoke, while subject

the failings of humanity in general, aimed to walk cli

by the side of his Blessed Master. Peace be to his ash

Goshen. Ind. J. H. Millet

MATRIMONIAL
Wliat ilKTcforc God hath joined together, let not man put asunder

tnrrlage iiotleeH ahoutd be aefoinpanloii by 50 c

BoBoerman-Weimer.—By the undersisned, at Tangier. Ol;

Oct. 9, 1912, Eld. Wm. P. BoBseiman. of Tangier. Oklii-. •

Sister Nettle Weimer, of Buclianan, New Mexico.—U.

Cripe. Enid, Okla.

Wymer-rUer.—At tlie home of the bride's father.

Amos Piter, bv tlie undersigned, Oct. 8. 1912. Mr. Will ?

Wymer and Miss Liz'zie Filer, all of Filer, Mo.—N, A. l

can, Norwood, Mo.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

AlbftUffli, Bro. Adam, born in Ohio, Sept. 14, ISSS. died

his home in the Saginaw church, Mich.. Oct. C, 1912. age-

years and 22 days. He came to Michigan about forty J

ago. March 19, 1881, he was united In marriage to ba

Baker. To this union were born two sons and two on

ters, who, with their mother, survive him. He united

^
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,i ,ii-cii of thr Rrpthrfn about lliirty-fivi

'
tei- thirty-lhree years sorve,! fnithfnlh

'
clu'rch. During lUs

>'^:r

Text.

arine

HP II",

s ago, ami
. deacon in

sickness he called for the anoliU-

'er' which he expreseea lilmselE ready to depart. He
i'"^' "I'ln adliction very patiently and passed peacefully to
'*"''*'

pwurd Services at the church Oct. U by Kid. Danld
"'^ iiers—J- E. Alhaugli. Bannister. Mich.

'''"^JJ^DldBarton, died at his home In the West Greenlree con-

nilon Oct. S. after a llngerine illness of a few months.

^Ai', years, .1 months and 1 day. Deceased was a faitli-

aS"'" ' her of tlie ehurch for almost Hfty years. He was u

'"'i tlaii nian, and those who knew )ilm well and were in hts
''"^

'inv could look up to him as an example of the true
f"""'

j character. He attended church services regularly

<^K^^^^rf strict attention to what was .spoken. He is sur-

(vife and two daughters. All are members
chuich. Services at Greentree by the home ministers.

peter 4: 17, 18. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.

''^^-.^'r'
McDannel, Elizabetlitown, Pa.

"arnbaker, Edwin Gordon, son of Brother W. R. and Sister

tlia Brubaker, born May 15. 1904, died Sept. 27, 1912.

d S years, 4 months and 12 days. Edwin was one of our

'^nV school scliolai's, and wa,s an exceptionally bright buy.

S" will be missed in the Sunday-school, by his playiuates

1 must of all in his home. He died of pneumonia and ton-

"niiia His parents, three brothers and two sisters survive

n Sei'vlces by Bro.^W. H. Pullen at the church. Text,

""peter H 24. Interment in the Live Oak cemetery.—P. S.

fj.rtman, Live Oak. Cal.

mirffer, Bro. Levi S.. born in Bedford County. Pa., March

lS3'i died at North Liberty, Ohio, in the bounds of the
''

ci'-eek congregation. Sept. IG, 1Q12, aged 79 year.s, 6

nntlis and 7 days. At the age of two years he came witli

.', narenLs to Knox County, Ohio. He was married to Cath-

g Wohlford in 185S. Eight sons and three daughters

, born to this union. Tliree sons preceded him in death,

united with the Church of the Brethren in 1861 and re-

falthful and consistent member. He served in the

,,. eon''' office since 1S72. Services by Eld. G. S. Straus-

Hr>ieli at the Progressive Brethren church in North Liberty.

?ntprm-nt in the village cemetery.—Mabel E. Strausbaugh.

Fredpricktown, Ohio.

EcSley, Barbara, nee Krieger. born March 2. 183-1, and mar-

rH to Levi Eckley in May, 1853. To this union four boys

,nd two daughters were born. The three older children

nrecedpd her in death. The three younger ones survive her,
P

. -present at her bedside when she died. She also

leaves one brother and one sister. Mr.'i. Eckley's husband

irecpiied her. She was a widow for many years. She was a

Liuber of the Methodist church, in the bounds of the Bea-

verton congregation. Services by the writer. Text, Rev. 21: 4.

_j M Killian. Beaverton, Mich.

pread, Thomas Will, son of Nancy Fread, grandson of

Eld S. M. Forney (deceased), born March 23, 1S94, died Sepl.

I's 1313 He came to liis death hy being run over Ijy six

treiglit cars, operated by the switching crew of the Union

Pacific R. R. on Avenue F., in Kearney, Nebr., while returning

work at the canning factory. He leaves a widowt-d

mollier, two brothers and four sisters. Services in the Bretli-

1 cluircli by Eld. A. J. Nickey. Text, Job. 30: 23. Inter-

-Dt in the Kearney cemetery.—Martha E. May, R. D. 1,

Kearney, Nebr.
Qarljer, Eld. Jacob, died in tlie Barren Ridge congregation,

\ugiisiLi Co., Va.. Oct. 1, 1912. aged 55 years and 11 months.

He luiiti'd with the ehurch in early life, and at all times had
vt-lfare of the church close at heart. He leaves an
Hd companion, one son, two" daughters and three sis-

Services by Bro. N. W. Coffman, assisted by Bro. C. M.

r. Intermejit in the Barren Ridge cemetery.—Wm. H.

Cotrm^m, R. D.'2, FIshersvllle, Va.
Hostetler, Bro. Jacob M,. born Jan. 15., 1833, died at Ins

liimip in the Middle Creek congregation, Somerset Co., Pa., Oct.

*, IHIJ. aged 79 years. S months and 19 days. He was mar-
ried to Mary Shand. To this union seven children were born,

me ijf whom preceded him. He was a member- of the Church
iif llip Brethren for many yeavs. He called for the eiders

and was anointed. Interment in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.

Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. H. A, Stahl. Text,

Heb. 4: 9.—J. W. Wegley, Somerset, Pa.

Eeasanian, Sister Sarah, nee Zigler. died at the county lios-

pilal, Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 5, 1912, aged 90 years. 11 montlis

and 20 days. Services by the writer at the home of hpr

grandson in Mechanicsburg, assisted by Mr. PI. H. Sharp,

Ihe Luth<
feme tcry
liiirg. Pa.
lehman, Elizabeth, wife of Bro. Job

fi;iiice, Oliio, Sept. 14, 1853, died at hi

or tlie North Poplar Ridge church Oct.

and 23 days. She was united hi mai
man Oct. 25, 1878. To this union wer

15.

Lehman, born in De-
home in the bounds

II, 1912, aged 59 years
riage to Bro. John Leh-
! born five sons and four

flaug)itei-s. Four sons and two daughters preceded her in

Infancy. Her husband, one son. two daughters, one grand-
son, four brothers and three sisters survive. She united witli

ilie Church of tlie Brethren in 1877, and lived a faithful and
consistent Christian life until deatli. She was a kind an<]

loving mother, loved and resp&cted by all who knew lier.

Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. John Lair. Text, John
U: 3-3.—J. W. Kelser. Alvordton, Ohio.
MtUifln, Daniel, born at Mt. Morris, III., March 18, 1898,

ilied nt Omaja, Cuba, Oct. 5. 1912, aged 14 years, 6 months
and 18 days. At the age of nine years he united witli tlie

Brethren church, and though young, he gave encouragement
to otliprs. As a friend said, just after his death, "No one
fver talked with Daniel without going away from him more
eliperful." Father, mother, and two brothers survive. Serv-
ices by Bro. Ira P. Eby from "I am the resurrection and the
llfp." Interment in the colonists' cemetery at Omaja. '

Shrider, Sister Mary, wife of Barnhart Shrlder (deceasedl,
Sid daughter of Brother and Sister Eli Stoner. born in Fair-
Helil County. Ohio, died in the bounds of the Coleman con-

Si"eEation. Mich., Oct. 8, 1912, aged 77 years and 2 days. Slie

''a.s married to Barnhart Shrlder Oct. 14. 1S5S. To this union
"IB son and two daughters were born. One son and one
"laugliter survive. She moved to Michlgaji thirty-one years
''SO and united with the Church of the Brethren when young,
remaining faithful until death. She died from the shock of
^ broken hip, after suffering nine days.—J. M. Killian. Beav-
Tton, Mich.
Strickler, Sister Nancy, nee Arnold, born in Franklin Coun-

'*' Pu.. June 13. 182G. died at Waterloo, Iowa, Oct. 2. 1912.

"gea SG years. 3 months and 30 days. Sister Strlckler was
"carried to Jos S. Strlckler Feb. 10, 184S, Seven children
Were born to them. Five of them are living. She and liei'

'jusband served the church faithfully for many years in the
^eacon's office. Her husband died Feb. 13, 1904. Services at
'ne South Waterloo church by the writer, assisted hy Bro.

^\' H. Beachler, of the Progressive Brethren church.—A. P.

^'^ash. Waterloo, Iowa.
Stadebaker, Sister Susan, nee Detrlck. born in Virginia.

^"8- 19, 1824, died in her home at Pleasant Grove, Kans..
^^Pt. 24, 1912, aged 8S vears, I month and 8 days. She was
["^ried to Stephen Studebaker May 6, 1843. Twelve children
**re born to this union. She was amember of the Church of the
"fethren for over sixty-flve vears. They were among the first

"lembprs to settle in this part of the State, and the first
nuroh of the District was organized at their home. Slie
3s always deeply concerned atwut the Master's cause. Her

.^^t in church services was seldom vacant, even after she
eeamo quite feeble. She was always there on time, eager
" iienr God's Word. Interment in the Colyer cemetery beside

1J" 'lusband, who preceded her eighteen years ago. She

K\^^!^
one daughter and tliree sons, cn.— !-"•-• ii^- ttki w a

*wins.
Text. John 14: 14.—Martha Forth. R. D. I

The Olive Branch
of Peace and
Good Will to

:: Men ::

By S. F. SANGER and D. HAYS

C The doctrine of nonresistance as taiig;lit

and practiced by the Church of the Brethren

has, at different times, brought her members

face to face with severe trials and suffering,

and even death. But with all that, it has also

been instrumental in preserving that abiding

faith in God, that feeling of brotherly love,

that unyielding fidelity to the teaching of

Christ's Gospel, which characterize the true

followers of the Prince of Peace. Sustained

by the deep convictions as to the right of it,

the persecutions and suffering have been en-

dured, and the doctrine remains in the church

as one of the fundamentals of true Christian-

ity.

C The above named book is a history of the

trials and experiences of the Brethren during

the War of the Rebellion, together with a

brief record of the persecutions of the Breth-

ren in Germany and the early years of the

church in America.

C The object of the presentation of this

history lo the public is (1) that it may be a

nieatis of increasing the courage, strengthen-

ing the faith and deepening the convictions of

the Brethren in relation to this doctrine, and

(2) that our peace principles, and our relation

to the government in viaintainiug these pritu-

ciples. may be better understood.

C In these days, when the subject of inter-

national peace is agitating the minds of men

in high places in all civilized countries, a boolc

of this kind is a timely one, and will be read

with peculiar interest.

Price per copv » 5c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elpn, lUinnia

INDIA: a Problem
By W. B. Stover.

Here is a reliable record of facts concerning

conditions in India as collected by our first mis

sionary in that field. Many of these facts are

such as came from the personal experience and

observations of the author; others are auch as

were gathered from the records of various mis-

sions in different parts of India. The last, but

not least important, chapter is a discussion of

the problem, " What of the Future?" This, after

all, is the paramount question concerning foreign

missions, and what Brother Stover says on this

matter will be a source of inspiration to the in-

terested reader. The boolc is interspersed with

numerous illustrations, which alone speak vol-

umes. 344 pages, substantially bcund.

Price, cloth. ^^'2^
Price, morocc» 1.50

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, QL

Life and Sermons
OF ELDER JAMES QUINTER

iJ;
We have just completed the Second Edition ?

•J-
of this book and are filling orders every day.

% VVc feel certain lliat several of our customers £
T neglected to place an order in advance, and have T

J*
printed a few hundred copies besides those need- *

3' ed to fill the advance orders. %
X The work should prove helpful to thousands "^

y of our readers \v)io know tittle of Bro. Quinter. J
% In his day he was one of the most scholarly and 4
X devout men among us, and it will do the younger X
* generation of members good to learn more of T
* Ills life and experiences. His sermons will prove ?
A especially interesting. ^
X Tlie book contains 426 pages, large, clear print,

y on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a

A splendid likeness of Elder Quinter and adds

X iiuich to the appearance and value of the publica-

y tion The introduction is written by Eld. H, B.

4' Urumbaugh. Besides the interesting sketch of

X Bro. Quinter's life and labors there is a full ac-

T count of the funeral services and numerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.

Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quinter's choicest sermons, delivered here and

there throughout the Brotherhood.

The binding is an artistic cloth, on which back
and side titles arc stamped in white foil.

If you arc interested, order today.

L Price, postpaid $1.00

I BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
t Elgin, Illinois

GREAT EPOCHS of

SACRED HISTORY
AND THE SHADOWS THEY CAS'l

" By James M. Gray —

Popular Bible studies on the first twelve chap-

ters of Genesis, showing the Primeval History

on present and coming events. The book is com-
posed of lectures, originally spoken to large

audiences in New York, Chicago and Grand
Rapids and previously in Glasgow and Edin-

burgh. Following are the subjects of the six

lectures;
1. When the World Was Made.
2. When Sin Entered the World.
3. When the First City Was Built.

4. When the Flood Came and Swept Them All

Away.
5. When the First World-Monarchy Began.

6. When the Last World-Monarchy Shall Ap-
pear.

The content of the book is both historic and

prophetic. Dr. Gray judges the future by the

past. His conclusions are based upon a thorough

study of the Bible History and its obvious les-

sons for future generations. The pernicious

teachings of the destructive critics and the fal-

lacies of Darwinian evolution are unmercifully

exposed. If you arc a Bible reader you will ap-

preciate this book; if you have not been interest-

ed in the Book of books, this will create a desire

in your heart to read it.

Price, per copy, 2Sc

BSETHX-EN FITBTJSSIUSQ HOUflB
Elffin, lULnolJi

Post Card No. 26

Old Germzintown Church

A beautiful souvenir card of the church at

Germantown (Philadelphia), Pa. This was the

first church in America built by the Brethren,

and has a very interesting history. The card is

finished by the "Photo Chrome" procesa, in

colors. Our new stock has just arrived from

the factory in Germany and we are prepared to

give your orders prompt attention.

Price, per pack of six, 15 centa

Two packs. .25 ctnti

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoia
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Geo. S. Batzel officiated.—Rosa Hoover, R. D. 1, Saxton, Pa.,

Oct. 12.

'West JolinBtown church enjoyed another spiritual love feast

laat evening. The weather was ideal. Elders Silas Hoover,

David Hlldebrand and John J. Darr were the visiting ministers.

Eld. Hoover officiated. The report of the deacons at the pre-

paratory council, Oct. 11, showed that peace and union pre-

vail among our large membership. Two letters were
granted. A number of our members were kept from the feast

on account of sickness. Sister Cassady was taken sick quite

suddenly at the close of the forenoon meeting. Two other
afflicted ones, who never miss church when they are well, are

Brethren Peter Stutzman and William H. Riimmel. The latter

sustained a serious injury to his back by falling from an
apple tree. This evening we will hold a private love feast in

Minorsville, for the benefit of another sick one. Sister Bartle-

baugh. Cottage prayer meetings will be held by the mem-
bers in Morrellville this week, preparatory to their series

of meetings, which Eld. Cassady expects to begin next Sun-
day evening.—Jerome E. Blough, R. D. 5, Johnstown, Pa.,

Oct. 14.

TENNESSEE.
Beaver Creek.—Our members met in council Oct. 5. This

was our visit meeting previous to our love feast. Eld. J.

Henry Peterson presided. One member was received by let-

ter. The deacon brethren made a report of their visit, stat-
ing that all were in love and union, and working for the Mas-
ter's cause. We appointed Bro. Joseph Bailey and Sister
Tiny Whitson as solicitors to secure funds for mission
work. Our love feast will be held Nov. 2, at 3 P. M. We-
would be pleased to have as many visiting brethren and sis-

ters as possible, from adjoining churches, with us. Those
who can arrange to l>e with us will please notify Bro. I. C.
Whitson. of R. D. 3, Fountain City, Tenn. He will meet them
at Fountain City and convey them to the meeting.—Julia E.
Peterson, R, D. 2, Box 70 A, Fountain City, Tenn., Oct. 10.

Wew Hope.—We held our love least Oct. 12. About 135
members communed. Several ministers from other congrega-
tions were present. Bro. P. D. Reed, of Limestone. Tenn.,
preached for us on Sunday. We had a splendid meeting. Our
series of meetings will begin Nov. 2.^—-Laura Saylor, R, D. 7,

Jonesboro, Tenn.. Oct. 15.

TEXAS.
ToTt "Worth.—I am now in Ft. W^orth, Texas. We are hav-

ing Sunday-school and preaching services every Sunday, To
reach the place of meeting take the Fostepco car at the stock
yards and get off where it leaves Main Street. Then walk
four blocks north and one west. If any one knows of members
or members' children, or friends, in the city or country, I

will try to look after them if furnished with name and ad-
dress. Any members passing through the city will be wel-
come to meet with us, and especially ministers.—A. J. Wine,
1036 Josephine Street, Ft. Wortli, Texas, Oct. 12.

VIRGINIA.
Antiooli.—Bro. D. H. Shaver, of Roanoke County, Va., went

to the Antioch mission field in Franklin County, Va., Sept.
28, and preached two sermons. Three souls were baptized the
same day,—C. H. Williams, Dillons Mill., Va., Oct. 14.

VokesvlUe.—Nov. 16 we expect to begin a series of meet-
ings at the Valley church, to be conducted by Bro. S. I. Bow-
man, of Harrisonburg. Va, Our love feast will take place

-

Nov. 30. Our Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meetings
are progressing nicely. During this year the Sunday-school
at Hebron Seminary has had ^ large attendance, and the
work in various lines has been greater than during any other

- year of its history. We have an average attendance of sev-
enty-five. Our regular class contributions amounted to S65.S9.
The young people's organized class contributed J41 by spe-
cial collection to assist Bro. I. S. Long with his work in
India. A special offering of $130 was contributed by the
school to the Anti-saloon League of Virginia. A cradle roll
is being organized, and arrangements have been made to sup-
port a native worker of India In college.—Barbara Miller,
Nokesville. Va., Oct. 11.

Bedoak Grove.—Sept. 29 the members of the above-named
congregation held a missionary meeting at the Zlon Lutheran
churcbhouse. Six topics, in all, were ably discussed by our
home ministers. Three topics were discussed In the forenoon.
The brethren and friends having brought with them well-
filled baskets, a long row of white table linen was spread on
the ground In the nice, shady grove at noon. After Eld. W
H. Naff had returned thank-s, all enjoyed the meal together.
In the afternoon the other three topics were discussed. All
felt that the day was well spent. The attendance was large
and good attention was given.—Ella Bowman, R. D. 5 Box
44, Floyd, Va., Oct. 14.

VaUey BetheL—The series of meetings at Chimney Run, Va
conducted by Bro. George A. Phillips, closed 'Oct. G Bro'
Phillips delivered nineteen very Interesting sermons. Three
were baptized and one wa.s reclaimed. The love feast wa-s
held Oct. 5. Forty-one members communed. A collection of
about 115 wa-s given. Bro. Perry E. Ginger conducted aweeks .series of meetings at one of our mission points These
services were well attended and much interest was manifested
Bro. Ginger preached eight very Instructive sermons Wehad good ordfr and attention.—Vena S. Bussard, Bolar Va'
Oct. 14.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle church met In council Oct.

I letters of membership
Eld. FItz presided,

granted. Bro. FItz is mov-
._.„ to California. This leaves the Seattle church without a

pastor until the Mission Board secures one for us. Every one
has been pleased with Bro. Fitz'.<! help, and it Is with re-

luctance that WR see' him leave us. We expect a family to

move to Seattle In about a monUi, who will help us In our
church work.—Allloe Dull. 508 North Eighty-third Street,

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 8.

Taoonia Last Saturday was a day of spiritual feasting

for the members at this place. The Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers of Centralia, Olympia. Seattle and Tacoma held

their semiannual Convention In the Tacoma church. The sub-

jects were practical and handled effeetunlly. In the evening
fifty-three members partook of the Lord's supper and com-
munion. We elected a deacon, who Is to be installed upon
the return of our elder, Bro. J. U. G. Stlverson, from Spokane,
Wash., where he goes to conduct some meeting.s. We expect

to begin a revival about Nov. 15. Bro. M. F. Woods, of Cen-
tralia, is to do the preaching. Bro. H. M. Rothrock la to con-

duct meetings near Harding, sometime this fall or winter.

—

Mrs. Elsie Garman, R. D. 2, Box 258, Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 11.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Hevner.—Eld. H. G. Miller and Bro. A. S. Thomas came here

Oct. 11 and preached for us on Friday evening. We held
our council on Saturday morning. A church organization was
effected'. Eld. A. S. Thomas was chosen to represent us at

the District Meeting. Eld. H. G. Miller is the alternate. We
had a very pleasant communion on Saturday evening. The
congregation was large and very attentive. Twenty-nine
members surrounded the Lord's tables. We also had preach-
ing on Sunday morning by Eld. H. G, Miller to a well-filled

house. He spoke with much power, and taught the people
the importance of being born again. We were glad for these
meetings, and now go hOTiefully onward.-—-Robert Hevner,
Hostermtin, W. Va., Oct. 16.

Mount Zlon.—Four aged brethren, whose heads are silvered
over with the frosts of age, met June 29 to make arrange-
ments for building a new churcbhouse, A committee of three
was appointed, who met July 2, and contracted for the building
of a new house of worship. This was built and dedicated Oct.
13. It was a fine day, and the house could not contain all the
people who came. Our love feast will be held Oct. 27, at 2

P. M.—Washington Phillips, R. D. 1, Box 29, Montrose, W.
Va., Oct. 14.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BISTBICT MBETIZTOS.

Oct. 31, First District of Ar-
kansas and Southeas-tern
Missouri, Austin church.
Ark.

Z^OTB FBASTS.
California,

Nov. 2, 2 pm, Tropico.
Nov. 23, Live Oak.
Nov. 23, Santa Ana.
Nov. 2S, 10 am, Reediey.

CO^OBABO.
Nov. 10, 6 pm, Frulta.

Nov. 16,. Antioch (formerly
Lowland).

Nov. 23, Rocky Ford.

Illinois.

Oct. 2G, a pm, Martin Creek.

Oct. 27. Lanark,
Oct. 27, 7 pm, Naperville.
Nov: 2, 6: 30 pm, Elgin.

Nov. 3, 6:15 pm, Dixon.
Nov. 10. 6 pm. Mount Carroll.

Nov. 10, Batavla.
Nov. 28, Mansfield.
Nov. 28, 6 pm, Cerro Gordo.

Indiana.

Oct. 26, English Prairie,

Get. 27, Loon Creek.
Nov. 2, 10:30 am. Beech

Grove, four and one-half
miles northwest of Ingalls.

Nov. 2, Pyrmont.
Nov. 2, 2 pm. Howard.
Nov. 2, Union, 5 miles west

of Plymouth.
Nov. 2, 5 pm, Four Mile.
Nov. 3. 6 pm, Indianapolis.

First Church of the Breth-
ren, 57 N. Germania Ave.

Nov. 8, Bethany.
Nov. 9. 10 am, Cedar Lake.
Nov. 15, 4 pm, Mexico.
Nov. 16, 4 pm, Kewanna,
Nov. 20, Upper Deer Creek.

Iowa.

Oct. 26. 4 pm. Maple Valley.
Oct. 26, Council Bluffs Mis-

sion.
Oct. 27, South Waterloo.
Nov. 2, 2 pm, Franklin Coun-

ty.

Nov. 9, Spring Creek.

Kansas.

Oct 27, 6; 30 pm, Newton.
Nov. 2, 6 pm, Bloom.
Nov 2, 10 am, Burr Oak.
Nov. 3, 11 am, Hutchinson
Nov. 9, Prairie View.
Nov. 9, Larned.
Nov. 9, 4 pm, Scott Valley.
Nov. 9, 6:30 pm, Weide
Branch.

Nov. 16, 5 pm. Paint Creek.
Nov. 16, 4 pm, Topeka.
Nov. 16, Conway Springs.
Nov. 16, Murdock.

niaryland.
Nov. 2, 1:30 pm, Middletown

Valley.
^ov. 9, Frederick.
Nov. 9, 2 pm, Baltimore,
Woodbury house,

Nov. 10, 4 pm, Rldgely.

Ulohljran.
Oct. 27, 6:30 pm, Onekama.
Nov. 9, 10 am. Black River.

UlSBourL
Oct. 28, 6 pm, Prairie View.
Nov. 1, Mound.
Nov. 9, Joplin.
Nov. 15, Carthage.
Nov. 23, Peace Valley.
Nov. 23, Cabool, Greenwood

house.
Uontana,

ii

Nov, 17, 7 pm, Kalispell, at

Bro. John Early's home, 8

miles east of Kalispell,

Oct, 26, i; pm, Beatrice.
Nov. 16, 17, 19 am, South
Red Cloud.

Nov. 17, Omaha.
Ohio.

Oct. 27, Eagle Creek.
Nov. 2, 4 pm. Upper Still-

water,
Nov. 2, Rome.
Nov. 9, 4 pm, Ft. McKinley.
Nov. 23, Trotwood.
Nov. 24, Lima.
Nov, 30, 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Oklahoma,
Nov. I, fi pm, Thomas.
Nov. 3, 6: 30 pm, Enid.
Nov. 9, 4 pm. Monitor.

Oreg-ou.
Nov, 9, Ashland.

Fennsylvanla.

Oct, 27. 5:30 pm, Johnstown.
Walnut Grove house.

Oct. 27, S pm, Scalp Level.
Scalp Level house.

Oct. 27, 10 am, Codorus.
Oct. 27, Jacobs Creek, near
Mount Pleasant.

Oct. 27, 6 pm. Yellow Creek,
Steele's house.

Oct. 27, 6:30 pm, Altoona.
Oct. 27, 10:30 am, Purchase

Line.
Oct, 27, Tyrone,
Oct. 28, 29. 10 am. Big Swa-

tara, Hanoverdale.
Oct. 29, 9:30 am, Chlques,
Mount Hope house.

Oct. 29, 30. Midway, ^lidway
house.

Oct. 29, 30, 10 am. Conestoga,
Bird-in-Hand house.

Nov. 2, Mechanic Grove,
Grove house.

Nov. 2, Falrvlew.
Nov. 2, 4 pm, Ephrata.
Nov. 2, 3, 1:30 pm, Back

Creek, at McConnelsdale.
Nov. 2. 1: 30 pm, Indian

Creek.
Nov. 3. 7 pm, Pittsburgh, cor-

ner of Greenfield Ave,, and
Montclalr St.

Nov. 3, Juniata.
Nov. ^. Huntingdon.
Nov. 3. 6 pm. Roaring Spring.
Nov. 7, 7:30 pm, sharp, Phil-

adelphia (First Church of
the Brethren, Dauphin St.,
above Broad Street,)

Nov. 9, 3 pm, Hatfield.
Nov, 10, 6 pm. New Enter-

prise.
Nov, 10, 6: 30 pm, HolIIdays-
burg Mission.

Nov. 10, Lancaster.
Nov. 14. 7:30 pm, German-

town.
Nov. 24. 6 pm. Everett.
Nov. 27, 28, 3 pm. Canowago.
Bachmansvllle house.

Nov. 28, 9:30 am, Spring
Grove.

TenneBsea.
Nov. 2, 3 pm, Beaver Creek.

Texas.
Nov, 16, 5 pm. Bethel.
Nov. 23, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
Nov. 3, 2:30 pm. Lebanon.
Nov. 2, 4 pm. Antioch.
Nov. 30. Nokesville.

Washington.
Nov. 9, 6 pm. North Yakima.
Nov. 16. East Wenatchee.

West Tlr^rinla.
Oct. 27. 2 pm, Mt. Zlon.

Some Who Led
book just ore the presf

leaders In the Church of the Brethren it „ ^^''^ been
to get photographs of all of these len/il?f '."npo.s-

atograph has
accompanies the Hfe'aketch'"

far^arpoaslbie" a*'photog?aph"ha3 'been sp^u^h '"Jt"

reproduction of same accompanies thk.
It begins with the life of Alexander Mack a

founder of the church, and Included In the air t

J

Is a sketch of the life of William A. Antlionv whJuly 23, 1911. This gives you an idea of the ^ntime covered bv the book. "^"^ ^P^

ISAAC PKEOi:.
September S4, 1803—October 19, 1884.

*-nTt,*w*TW SAIUEiET CASSXHi.
September 21, lB20-^AprU 23, 1908.

JAIUJ^S RTTFITS OISS.
June 4, 1826—^AprU 30, 1896.

Space forbids giving much detailed lnfoi'"?^'i.'i'!,anh'f

cerning this book or printing many of the pn^^ej-hg
We simply give these. so you get an Idea of now
appear. , •. ns

This book is not for sale separately hut given u

premium with a year's subscription to the uospei

senger for only 45c additional. Size of ,*i?'0'5;_„V"ani
inches, 223 pages, bound In green cloth with nacn.

side title in gilt. „,nie m
Send $1.95 today and we will enter your nam

^^
the Gospel Messenger list one year and sena ¥"

book, "Some Who Led." to your address postpaia.

Order today.

BBBTHItmT PUBIiISHINa HOtlSE,

Elgin, Illinois.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Making Use of Opportunities.

While the recent great naval demonstration in New

Vork harbor was meant to emphasize the growing ini-

i,ortance{?) of the nation's maritime power, it also

^ifforded an opportunity for a quiet, effective work of

quite a different, more commendable character. The

American Bible Society, seeingjn the great gathering a

rare occasion for seed-sowing, distributed 24,600 copies of

ihc Bible. This evinces a readiness, to make the most

of a striking opportunity, that may well be imitated by

otliers. Who is there among us, in the Church of the

jSrethren, that has really made full use of available open-

ings for the extension of the Kingdom? This applies

not only to Bible distribution, but also to the circulating

of tracts, the "Gospel Messenger," and other helps.

New York's Lavish Display.

if we may believe a special report, issued by the New
Vork Customs House, no city in the world, either ancient

(,r modern, can boast of such a valnable and rich coUec-

;ion of gems and works of art as is to be found in our

eastern metropolis today. The many priceless jewels,

owned by the wealthy aristocracy of the city, are regis-

tered, and represent a total value of $250,000,000. Tlie

ivorld-famous paintings, statuary, and other works of

art, are valued at ?500,000,000 and more. While the so-

ciety world of New York treely lavishes its millions upon

the sparkling gems and the most elaborate creations of

man's genius, it fails to invest in the richest' possession

;t might gain,—the winning of immortal souls for the

Kingdom, that they might shine as brilliant

-diadem of the Great King.

VaUiable lessons in simple faith and absolute trust may be

learned from these children of the wilderness, as, un-

touched by misleading influences, so prevalent in other

lands, they put their full dependence in the Son of God
who brought them from the darkness of heathenism to

his everlasting light.

Just a Page of the Bible.

From a Bengal, India, journal we learn that an entire

village in Chota Nagpur, India, has been turned from

heathen idolatry to the Living Word, and is now ask-

ing for further teaching. It all started from the acci-

dental finding, by the roadside, of a page of John's Gos-

pel, printed in the vernacular. This was read to the

people, again and again, by the chief man of the village,

with the result that the seed of truth took root in their

hearts. We wonder at this remarkable result from only

a single page of the Sacred Record, when, here in the

homeland, thousands of people fail to have even a pass-

ing knowledge of the Bible, though so easily within reach

of even the poorest. The secret of the remarkable effect

upon the Indian villagers is found in the fact that "they

received the Word in good and honest hearts," and were

liiereby made to "hunger and thirst after righteousness,"

—a blessed result indeed!

in the

The Kingdom First.

Ordinarily the attainment of high public station is re-

garded as a most noteworthy event in a man's life.

Such was, doubtless, the thought of those who recently

asked the mother of Governor Earl Brewer, of Missis-

sippi, if the ,day on which her son was inaugurated was

iiot the happiest one of her life. "No," she promptly

replied, "I was happier on the day when he united with

llie church." The Mississippi Legislature caused this re-

mark to be entered upon the official records of the State

as a mark of honor to the Governor's mother, and as a

token of their appreciation of her sentiment. It is well,

perhaps, in this commercial age, to emphasize "God'^

Best," and its abounding influence upon man's life. Not

worldly honor, amid the applause of the multitude, but

'lie fact that "our names are written in heaven," consti-

tutes the chief event of our lives.

How Rulers May Be a Blessing.

No ruler of modern times has been so much maligned,

perhaps, as Emperor William of Germany. He has been

called the "War Lord," and yet his administration has

been significantly free of real war entanglements. Far

iiiore appropriately might he be called the "Peace Lord
of Germany," for his chief concern has been the advance-

ment of his people, morally, industrially, and even re-

ligiously. In these respects even his foes are free to

sdmit his marked activity and real success. Under the

circumstances, therefore, excellent results are becoming

apparent. The chief public prosecutor, Dr. Hagermann.
of Berlin, declares that "crime, in all parts of the em-
pire, has decreased twenty-three per cent in the past de-

cile." That is a fine showing. As was said by one of

''Id, so it is even today, "Righteousness exalteth a nation,

"ut sin is a reproach to any people."

The Passing of Heathenism in Uganda.

When Bishop Peel visited the Uganda Mission, Africa,

^"nj months ago, he was surprised to see the great

["ogress made since 1907. Wherever he looked, heathen-
ism Was in a state of decay,—soon to pass into oblivion,

"hostility to Christianity has now wiiolly vanished, and in

'^^'^'y part of the country keen interest has been aroused,

^id there is great readin ss, upon the part of the people,

'ti be instructed. An aged chief of the Mvumi district

"lade this pathetic appeal: "I am old,—many of us are
old,—we can -not hope to learn to read the Book. But
'^ younger ones can be taught. But we all want to

low the Word; we all want to believe more fully in the

'^'^ of which you tell us. We do believe in him most
^^rnestly." The spirit of teachableness, as shown by
'ese poor, ignorant natives, is a precious possession,

—

^^'^"1 sadly lacking among the people of the homeland.

Turkey Seriously Threatened.

If the Balkan allies continue in their present successful

^.-ampaign against their Ottoman foe, there are likely to

be important changes in the map of Europe, so far as

Turkish sovereignty is concerned. Under date of Oct.

28, one hundred Arnaut villages in the vicinity of Uskup

are reported as having surrendered to the invading Serv-

ians, and an important part of the Turkish army, with

large supplies of guns and ammunition, is said lo have

fallen into the hands of their opponents. Briefly summed

up, the situation is becoming decidedly critical for the

Ottoman Empire. The four allies, Servia, Bulgaria.

Montenegro, and Greece, seem to be operating under a

vvell-understood plan, and their generally successful ad-

vance upon Turkey is arousing undisguised surprise

among the great European Powers. Should the latter

I efuse to intervene in Turkey's behalf, there is great

probability that the allied Balkan nations will succeed in

driving their foe beyond the borders of Europe.

What Ten Years Have Done for Us.

A recent Government publication gives facts and fig-

ures regarding the successive stages of development of

the United States in population, production, finance and

commerce. Going back to a period just ten years ago,

we note that, since 1902, money in circulation has grown

from $2,249,390,551 to $3,276,786,613. The population has

mcreased 20 per cent. Deposits in savings banks have

grown from $2,650,104,486 to $4,212,583,599. Imports of

merchandise have nearly doubled. The beet sugar in-

dustry has grown from 369,000,000 pounds in 1902 to

1,238,000,000 in 1912. Coal mines have increased thoir

output from 269,000,000 tons in 1902 to 443,000,000 in

1912. Cotton production, from 10,800.000 bales in 1902,

•eached a total of 16,300.000 in 1912, and cereals show a

correspondingly gratifying increase. This fine exhibit

shows that, as a nation, we have been abundantly favored.

How admirable if the phenomenal growth in material

things would lead to a like development of our moral and

spiritual possibilities! __^
The Fifty Million Never in Church.

It may be surprising that, in this laud of churches and

unparalleled religious privileges, fifty million people never

darken the door of a church. Of the remaining forty

million only half attend church regularly, while the other

half are of the '^now and then" variety. It appears that

the bulk of the church attendants are found among the

great middle class,—the common people,—the very ones

who. in the time of Christ, "heard him gladly." Of the

lowest strata of humanity only ten per cent find their way

to the sanctuary. Thirteen per cent only, of the wealthiest

people, attend church services, but more than seventy per

cent of the great middle class are found in the Lord's

house. How this reminds us of the truthfulness and per-

tinency 6f the prayer of Agur. son of Jakeh, " Give me

neither poverty nor riches, . . . lest I be full and deny

thee. ... or lest I be poor and steal, and take the name

of niy God in vain" (Prov. 30: 8, 9). Seemingly neither

the abounding prosperity of the rich nor the want and pri-

\ation of the poor cenduce to regular church attendance.

Those who have really found that "godliness with con-

tentment is great gain," "do not forsake the assembling

of themselves together, as the manner of some is."

An Unusual Record.

A must remarkable contribution to the ministry of the
Southern Presbyterian church is reported by the -Chris-
lian Observer." The Midway congregation, in Georgia,
has sent forth from its membership, eighty-one men to
the ministry of the Word. This most remarkable record
is aUributed to the effort and influence of one man, an
elder, who felt impressed to urge ample preparation for
active Christian work upon the young men of his con-
gregation. Being thus fitted for the work, the congrega-
tion was not slow in having them duly assigned to fields

of usefulness, where they are now doing acceptable work,
How it would help the work in many of our own con-
i;Tcgations, if there were more devoted "fathers in Israel,"

to lead our young members into lives of consecration
for the Master! What an impetus it would give to our
missionary interests, both at home and in the foreign
field! .

Death of an Aged Indian.

Under dale of Oct. 24, the death of Joe Manitou, once
a valiant Indian chief, is reported from Traverse City.

Mich. He was born 120 years ago, on the banks of the
Cliieago River, and could lay claim therefore, to being
the oldest settler of tlie western metropolis. Manitou
was a Pottawattomio, and in tlic early days of Illinois

was a prominent figure in the struggle against the whites.,

I'iiially, however, realizing that his race was vanquished,
he came to Nortliem Michigan, where he has since re-

sided. His memory was clear until tfuite recently, and
the aged Indian could well recall many interesting in-

cidents of the early days of western settlement and
colonization. While few of us are likely to be favored
witli length of days as was this Indian, we have the oppor-
ruiiity of making the most of the time given us. "Occupy
till I come," is the message of the Master, and blessed is

Uic servant whom he findcth so doing.

The Value of Small Things.

A prophet of old pertinently asked, "But who hath

despised the day of small things?" From this we would
infer that wisdom would suggest a wise conservation of

all our resources, however small they may appear to us.

And yet, humanity in general seems prone to be neg-

lectful of the smaller matters, forgelling the fact that the

aggregate of the many little savings makes a total of some
significance, and of great value in the world's progress.

An illustration of this important trutli is afforded by the

penny savings accounts of tlie school children of Chester,

I'a. Penny by penny tliey deposited in ten years $300,-

000 that otherwise would have gone for candy, picture

shows and the like. Cliildren of an English factory

town were urged by an earnest missionary to gather up

old iron, lead, brass, and the like, and devote the pro-

ceeds to missions. Tlic request was gladly complied

with, and now the children are supporting two mission-

aries on the foreign field. It would seem that we have

some things to learn yet, in the wise use of the little

tilings, usually ignored and sometimes absolutely wasted.

'ihis is, perhaps, tlie most difiicult and generally neglected

[iliasc of our stewardship.

Balkan Immigrants Leaving America.

Renewed attention is being directed to the importance

of the present struggle of Montenegro, Servia, Bulgaria

and Greece against Turkey, by reason of the many immi-

grants from those countries, now leaving our shores for

the scene of conflict. Already eight thousand Greeks

Iiavc volunteered their services and have taken their de-

fiarture, and it is thought that 30,000 more will go in the

near future. Serbs, Bulgarians and Montenegrins are

also leaving in large numbers. Such a wholesale exodus

of foreign citizens from this, the land of their adoption,

has never before been known, and most remarkable is

the spirit of sacrifice, in which they are freely giving their

hard-earned savings to the countries of their nativity.

A Serb larnicr from Montana came to New York with

^5,000, of his $7,000 savings, that lie might devote his

gift and his service to his native country's cause. Then,

too, practically all of these returning immigrants go at

iheir own charges and often pay the expense of others

not provided with the necessary means. How their will-

ingness and sacrifice, to serve the best interests of their

respective countries, should stir those of us who have en-

listed in the far nobler army of the Great King! Does

our consecration prompt us to render the most devoted

service, and to offer our best gifts? If we would attain

to the Iiighest degree of success in our work, we must

walk on the highest level of sacrifice.
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Let Us Be Kind.

Let us be kind;

The way is long and ioncly,

And human hearts are asking for this blessing only—

That we be kind.

We can not know the grief that men may borrow,

We can not see the souls storm-swept by sorrow,

But love can shine upon the way today. tomorrow-

Let us be kind.

Let us be kind;

This is a wealth that has no measure.

This is of heaven and earth the highest treasure-

Let us be kind.

A tender word, a smile of love in meeting,

A song of hope and victory to those retreating,

A glimpse of God and brotherhood while life is fleeting

—

Let us be kind.

Let us be kind;

Around the world the tears of time are falling.

And for the loved and lost these human hearts are call-

ing-
Let us be kind.

To age and youth let gracious words be spoken.

Upon the wheel of pain so many weary lives are broken.

We live in vain who give no tender token

—

Let us be kind.

Let us be kind;

The sunset tints will soon be in the west.

Too late the flowers are laid then on the quiet breast

—

Let us be kind.

And when the angel guides have sought and found us.

Their hands shall link the broken ties of earth that bound

us.

And heaven and home shall brighten all around us—
Let us be kind. —Author Uiiknown.

The Teaching Function of the Ministry.

BY CHARLES CALVERT ELLIS.

The modern pastor has set his hand to no small

task. It is universally conceded that if he fulfiU his

function he must be at least a sort of dual personality.

In the stricter sense of the term " pastor," he must be

a faithful and painstaking shepherd of his flock, be it

large or small, coiupact or widely scattered. In ad-

dition to this, he must be, especially for the winning

of those without, a preacher of rare ability and per-

sonality. But there is yet another function which it

is his to discharge. This function is by no means the

least important of the trinity of general duties laid

upon him, nor is it so simple, in its nature, as the

other. I refer to the teaching function. Its coin-

plexity arises from the nature of our modern con-

ditions partly, but increasingly it lays upon the faith-

ful minister new obligations and responsibilities. Well

may he, who is called to minister in this threefold

capacity of pastor, preacher and teacher, invoke the

aid of the triune God whom he serves; for his can

never be an easy life and in his own strength he can

but face a hopeless task.

It is doubtless true that small arguments will be

needed, if any at all, to establish the fact that the

work of the ministry does involve the teaching func-

tion. Some years ago I took the trouble to count the

references to the work of Jesus Christ, in order to

determine what justification there might be for his

well-known title, " The Great Teacher," with the fol-

lowing result: While there are thirty-three references

to preaching in the work of the Master and his dis-

ciples, not more than seventeen of these refer to the

work of the Lord himself. There are fifty-six refer-

ences involving some form of didasko (to teach) and

just six of these do not refer to Christ's own work,

so that the case is fifty to seventeen in favor of

teaching as against preaching, or almost e-xactly three

to one. In the exainple of the Master, then, we can

find ample justification for the enlargement of the

teaching function even at the expense of the more

specific preaching. As already intimated, however,

this teaching function is a complex one, involving far

more than the pulpit ministration.

Within the heart of the church there grew up, in

very early times, an educational agency known as the

catechetical school, whose modern representative.

without tracing the apostolic succession too closely,

is the so-called Sunday-school. There can be no

doubt, either historically or logically, that the chief

teacher of that school is the minister or pastor under

whose auspices it is conducted. It is not meant by

this that the pastor shall, necessarily, be the super-

intendent of the school, or even the teacher of an

adult Bible class ; conditions may or may not justify

either of these assumptions of office. But it is meant

that, in a very real sense, every officer and teacher of

the school, from the superintendent down to the teach-

er of the veriest little tots, is the representative and

the assistant of the official teaching head of the con-

gregation. The pastor's teaching authority and re-

sponsibility may be delegated, but it can not properly

be waived. By virtue of his office he is the teacher

of his people and of their children. Now it is to be

feared that this obligation is ofttimes appreciated by

neither the pastor, on the one hand, nor by his people

on the other, but I assuiue that it needs no argument

here. Let us concede it and pass on to its logical

implications.

If the pastor is logically responsible for the charac-

ter of the teaching done in the Sunday-school, it

follows that he should have some knowledge of, and

some voice in, the selection of those, especially, who

are to sit as teachers, week after week, before the

boys and girls of his congregation. How this luay be

accomplished, it is not within my province to suggest.

Its importance, however, can not be too strongly

stressed.

Again ; in the light of modern pedagogical advance-

luent, it falls to the minister's lot to see that the teach-

ers who are selected have the largest opportunity to

perfect themselves in their work in the way of method

;

in short, that they have access to something of the

enlargement of power that comes through what we

call today teacher-training.

This will sometimes lay upon him the additional,

burden, but let us call it rather the additional priv-

ilege, of conducting for his teachers a training class.

Indeed, it may well be a query with the modern pastor

whether he is not missing one of his greatest op-

portunities for effective and far-reaching influence

and service if he permits another to conduct this class.

No other such opportunity for influencing the whole

school is open to him as this,—no other opportunity

for actually teaching the entire school. He had far

better surrender, if need be, his adult Bible class than

the teacher class, with its constant opportunity of

multiplying whatever, in his method, is praiseworthy,

whatever, in his teaching, is pure and loyely and of

good report.

And this leads naturally to what is most iinportant

of all in the teaching function of the ministry,—the

responsibility for what is taught in the school. It is

to be feared that the word " pedagogy " has become a

sort of word to conjure with in our time, so that the

method of our teaching is absorbing our attention

to the exclusion of proper attention to its content.

The teacher-training class should not concentrate all

of its attention upon methods or psychology. The

truth to be taught,—shall we not say?—is equally

important. And if the pastor conducts this class,

he can set the waymarks for the teacher, not only in

method but in the truth to be taught as well.

It seems almost superfluous to argue the need for

a study of the Bible. It is freely conceded that no

adequate knowledge of our literature is possible with-

out it ; but apart from that it is the only Book which,

in the view of the Christian world, can point the way

of salvation. Of no other book is there the same need

for reverent study.

There are two facts worthy of our notice at this

point. First, the American Sunday-school was found-

ed to give instruction in the Bible. Whatever may

have been true of the Robert Raikes' School, if is

well established that long before his time America

had Sunday-schools whose purpose was Bible in-

struction.

The second point is that there is today no other

agency that is doing, or that is competent to do, this

most important work. There was a time when the

Christian home imparted a knowledge of the Bible.

Today the home instruction and home study of th

Book have been largely given up. Books, magazine
and especially the Sunday newspapers have crowded
it out,—or, at the best, the function has heen dele

gated to the Sunday-school.

There was a time when the public school usgj m

Testament as a reading book. But it is a far cry

from that day to this, when even Christmas exer-

cises are being forbidden ;
and I suppose no student

of the problem would claim that the use of the Bible

is on the increase in our schools. With such evidence

as the comparatively recent Illinois decision in mind

it must be clear that less and less can we expect tlic

child to gain knowledge of the most important Book-

of the ages in the public schools.

That this changed condition is resulting in a lamen-

table ignorance of the Book, on the part of the rising

generation, is evidenced not alone in our religious life,

but even the teachers of English in such institutions

as Harvard and Yale have noted and remarked it.

It is evident that there is left to us but one agency

competent to meet the situation. If there is such im-

perative need for a knowledge of this Book and othet

agencies have shifted their responsibility, then upon

the Sunday-school, founded and developed for this

very purpose, there rests a double obligation to ful

fill this function.

There has been a genuine feeling that we should

get nearer to the Word in our Sunday-school anc

the strongest criticism upon the lesson leaf for tlif

quarterly has been that it was inade a substitute foi

the Bible, so that we have not only been giving th(

Bible a larger place, but it has been suggested tha

we use the inore appropriate name,—Bible school

With every move Bibleward, certainly the ministrj

has been in hearty accord.

In the development of thought upon the Sunday

school problem there has come a recognition of tin

fact that it would be better to grade the lesson ma

terial. The principle seems to be not only pedagogic

al but Scriptui-al, for Paul advises milk for babe

and meat for strong men. In accordance with thi

principle there has been developed, under the direc

tion of the International Sunday School Association

a series of graded lessons. It is not quite clear, how

ever, just why there should have crept into the serie

material which is entirely outside of the Bible, as

basis for the lessons. Neither theology nor peda

gogy demand it, nor is the pastor exercising hi

proper function who perinits such a radical departurf

either through ignorance of what is being taught o

lack of interest in the content of the Sunday-schoc

teaching. Protestants do not realize fully enoug

either the significance of the appetite for sacred thing

which may be created in early years, or the lameni

able ignorance of the Book to be found among thei

children. Otherwise it would not even require tli

oversight of a faithful pastor to keep the Word c

God from being crowded out of the last place whei

it seems to have a chance to influence these san:

children.
'

There is one other phase of the teaching functio

of the ministry that might be stressed in conclusioi

At first thought it may seeiu to belong to the prcacl

ing phase of the ministerial work, but it is rathi

a teaching function that the minister is dischargir

when he makes his sermon expository in charade

There is often a real heart-hunger for the deepi

meanings of the Word that are seldom brought oi

in the ordinary preaching. They lend themseW'

better to the expository sennon, and many congr

gations woidd be largely profited by such serinor

It is the duty of the religious teacher to educate li

people to the Book, and much of it is possible ni

pulpit ministrations.

One of the things the teacher soon learns is t

necessity for getting the " point of contact," an )'

teachers are constantly taking things for granted, on

to learn later that they were building upon the sati

It might surprise many a preacher of the Oosp

learn how far from the mark many of his well-ain^

shafts went because he assumed a target o

^^

Bible knowledge in which his congregation in m

instances were lacking.
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jf the Sunday-school could but fix the facts of

njble truth, it would be a constant delight to those

•ho lia-ve learned these facts, as they grow older in

rears. ^'^ have the pulpit expositions bring an increas-

.Q wealth of meaning from the ever-abundant store-

liouse of truth. How excellently would a series of

xpository sermons supplement the work of the Sun-

I

y.school teacher, giving new truth as well to those

ivho iii^y have missed the Bible training of the earlier

veai'S-
Who is better fitted to impart, to the men and

^voinen of tiiis all-too-busy age, this helpful knowledge

q{ the Word of God than the minister who has been

especially trained for this service? Whatever else he

knows, he is set over his people because he knows the

Rook of books. And while some pastors lay upon

themselves the obligation of teaching a Bible class

not only on Sunday but through the week, yet it

seems possible that, in a large measure, the minister

can discharge the obligations resting upon him from

the viewpoint of his teaching function, if he will

oversee the instruction that is given the youth of his

con<^regation, and also treat his people to a fairly

reeiilar line of expository sermons, which will, un-

doubtedly, prove not only profitable but highly inter-

esting to all. And it might indeed happen that thus

a new interest in the Book could be created in the

iionie, and there come about, in a measure at least,

a restoration of the home scenes that linger yet in

our literature in such works as the " Cotter's Satur-

day Night," and as well in the memories of some who

were favored by being reared in such old-fasiiioned

liomes.

May God grant that this fashion sliall never for-

sake the homes of the Brethren and that the elder

or pastor shall find it an increasing joy to help the

young people rear the home altar when they come to

ask his benediction upon their union, or when they

enter first the fold of the church.

Huntingdon, Pa.
» ^

»

"The Weary Journey of Life."

BY \V. 0. DECKNER.

Just the other day, in looking over the Messenger,
' my eye caught the phrase, " The weary journey of

I
life." I had to stop and look at it again.

I have quite a different view of life. When I was

I

a lad I used to help my father to raise corn. I learned

that the summer is the season for corn to grow in,

l
that it can not be raised except in the right season.

It must be planted in the spring, then it has the sum-

i

mer, in which to grow and produce fruit. The corn

i grows for nothing else than to produce the fruit, the

Jesus said that we are to produce fruit. That is

our business, here in this world. Life here is the

season which is given us for that work. Our fruit

is the right kind of character. We can not hope to

'ive with God in eternity, and enjoy it, if we have not

grown the right kind of character here. That is im-

possible. That great, fixed gulf is the chasm be-

tween those who have right character and those who
have not. The season of life in the world is the

opportunity for us to produce the right kind of char-

acter, just as the summer is the season for the corn

P'ant to produce the good ear.

hideed, life is to me anything but a weary journey,

^'es, r used to help sing that beautiful song, " Till this

Weary, weary, weary life is o'er," but I do not quite

^gfee with the idea since I have leamed some of the

^Upreme joys of living right. Life is the happiest

journey I ever made. Each day brings new ex-

periences to enjoy. Each hour is full of pleasures

'"innniliered. We are constantly receiving so many
Ihingt; from the Power outside of ourselves and we
^•^ not entitled to any of them . We are not entitled

'0 anydiing wliich we receive. It is given to us by the

Hther, because he wants us to have the very best

"i&s possible in our work of producing right char-

acters. The corn stalk is not entitled to fertilizer nor

Our sonship to him consists in being his offspring in

character. It seems to me that all that we have here

is his grace poured out on us. We are here to pro-

duce tliat fruit. Life is our season for growth into

his likeness.

Life is the finest experience in the world, when
viewed in this way. I know that I am his child, that

I am learning, day by day, the lessons that make me
nobler and purer and richer in his kind of love. The
experiences of this life-journey give me opportuni-

ties to exercise myself in loving my fellow-men, and

that makes me better. It is more blessed to give than

to receive, that is, the giver receives the larger bless-

ing. We must be positive and active characters, giving

of our love to those about us, doing the things for

our Father that he would do. We are his own chil-

dren in character, entrusted with the work of making

others better. In the doing of this we become better

ourselves. Life to me is my one great opportunity to

tjecome like my Father, the richest experience I ever

knew. I thoroughly enjoy it.

Gerona, Tarlac, P. I.

Ihi

irrigation, but we give both to it to aid it in pro-

perfect ear, fruit. So the Father gives us

•^Untifully of the things which we can use m our

s'"o\vth into his perfect likeness.^character like his.

Zaccheus.

Or Salvation Through Moral Needs.—Luke 19: 1-8.

BY J. G. ROYER.

ManYj no doubt, were saved by Jesus while here,

of whom no account is given in the Gospels. Special

cases are recorded. Jesus had lately shown a young
ruler how hard it is for the rich to enter the kingdom.

Now he produces the case of a rich official that was
" lost and found," but not like the prodigal, by being

reduced to want.

We are introduced to " a man named Zaccheus,"

—

a case of deep moral need. This man was a Jew and,

therefore, in his youth had received religious training.

Such are often more likely to be restored to a true

life than one brought up in an ungodly home. He
was a " chief among the publicans," and was there-

fore looked upon, by the Jews, as a social outcast,

—

despised by the good, and hated by the patriotic. " He
was rich," and yet he was not satisfied with his riches.

They had not brought him all the comforts, the peace.

and the satisfaction he ha<l expected. They did not

quiet an uneasy conscience.

What Zaccheus had heard of Jesus led him to be-

lieve that he was a teacher that saw possibilities of

good in the down-trodden publicans. He felt that

he was the first Jewish teacher to open wide the door

of a hope of heaven to them. He, no doubt, also

had restless longings after a better life, and as this

new prophet was favorable to " publicans and sinners,"

he may have hoped that the chains which bound Iiim

to his old life might be broken, and a new life made

possible. Feelings of this sort drew him towards the

new prophet, as a hungry man Is drawn by food.

And so " he sought to see Jesus."

But there were obstacles in the way,—hindrances

to be overcome. " The press," or cro\Vd., hindered

him from getting near Jesus. Then he was " little of

stature." He could not look over the heads of taller

people, and see where Jesus was. But he had started

out to see him, and he was determined not to be pre-

vented by taller men standing in his way. What could

he do? What did he do? He ran ahead of the crowd

and climbed up into a sycamore tree. This was an act,

in itself, very humiliating to a man of his standing, be-

cause it exposed him to the ridicule of the passing

crowd. Think of the rich chief, or head of the revenue

department of Jericho, a center of wealth, with a

crowd of boys running along the street, and scramb-

ling to get into a tree. For a rich officer, like Zacche-

us, to be in a tree top with a crowd of boys, would not

appear very dignified, but there he went, and there he

was when Jesus came to the place and said, " Zacche-

us, make haste and come down, for today I must abide

at thy house."

Jesus saw not only Zaccheus, but his heart as well.

and he answered his unspoken prayer by himself

offering to be his guest,—a request which Zaccheus

would not have presumed to make.

This must have been astounding news to Zaccheus,

and, no doubt, was the immediate cause of new ob-

stacles looming up. " ' Must abide at thy house.'

Doesn't he know that I am a publican, shut away from
those who are regarded as religious? Bring him into

my house? That would mean a public confession

of my sins. To make such a confession would be

taken as a slight thrown upon my associate publicans

and bring their displeasure upon me. For me to re-

pent and confess would be to say that not only I,

but they, too, are wrong. That would make me the

object of their ill-will and hatred. Then, too, if I

should reform I would be despised by all the Phar-

isees. Just eiglit days ago I was up to Jerusalem,

on business, and while in the temple I saw one who
stood praying, and I heard him tliank God that he

was not like yonder publican. For me to attempt to

reform, would be about the same as to attempt the

impossible. Every one looks upon me as an outcast,

and nobody expects anything but evil from me. Then
there is my business, too. I know it affords great

opportunities for wrong-doing, but it has paid me well,

and I am in a position to make it pay still better. I

do not see how I could give it up. Indeed, for me
to reform would be almost impossible."

Such, no doubt, were some of the obstacles that

stared Zaccheus in the face when he thought of

bringing Jesus into his house. But Jesus had said,

" Zaccheus, make haste and come down," and without

hesitating or parleying he " made haste and came
down."

Here, as in the case of the prodigal, prompt de-

cision and action was the turning point in the sal-

vation of Zaccheus. The prodigal said, " I will arise

and go to my Father, and " he arose and came."

Without his actual gelling up and coming, all that

preceded would have been in vain, and all the en-

joyment that followed would have been impossible.

So in the case of Zaccheus. Without the making

haste and coming down, all his running ahead of tlie

crowd and climbing into the sycamore would have

been energy wasted, and the joy and peace and sal-

vation which followed would have been impossible.

It is so in the case of every penitent. It is not the

thinking and talking about accepting Christ that saves.

It is tlie actual coming down and receiving him " joy-

fully " that brings salvation. We may well receive

" joyfully " the Loving One, wlio brings all good

with him and opens springs of joy in the soul which

will flow on and on to everlasting blessedness. When
one really wishes to leave sin, and come to Christ,

then nothing is so joyful as repenting and receiving

Christ.

Zaccheus started out to see Jesus. His heart's

desire was fulfilled beyond what he dared to express

to himself. He had much to overcome, but he came

down, confessed, consecrated, restored and was saved.

He was declared a happy man, because he was a saved

man, and his salvation made him a blessing to his

house.

Mt. Morris, III.

Our Great Need.

DY WEALTHY A. BURKHOLDER.

This thought was brought especially tc notice by

reading a few lines suggested by Romaine, in the

following language: "Thou canst not do one good

thing, nor overcome the weakest enemy, nor take one

step in tlie way to lieavcn, without Christ."

One of the great Bible truths is that we are helpless

of ourselves. " Without me ye can do nothing," is

Bible language, and yet, because so many try to leave

the Lord out of their life work, they must experience

many bitter failures. The important command, " Seek

ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness,"

is too much neglected. Many, alas, seek for the honor

and joys of a sinful world. Its fashions and follies

are often so alluring to the Christless soul that wreck

and ruin are the result.

God is the author of all good. Well may the author,

above quoted, say, "Thou canst not do one good

thing."

Overcoming even a weak enemy requires Divine

help. When Jesus gave that beautiful command,

" Thou shalt love thy enemy," he meant to give the
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needed assistance to carry it out, and while it is not

an easy task, with God's help it can be done, and

cheerfully, too. Not a safe step can be taken in the

way to heaven without the assistance of the Master.

He says, in accents of love, " Come unto nie," and if

people obey, he is ready to give the needed strengtli,

and step by step he will lead them along- from weak-

ness to strength, and enable them to be useful in the

world, and to be a blessing.

It is a great thing to be able to so live that a blessed

influence radiates from the life. A life given entirely

to the work of the Lord in some way, is the only true

life. A consecrated life does not mean that all must

be missionaries in a foreign field, and ministers of

tlie Gospel. There are lowly lives,—commonplace

lives,—that can just as effectively reflect the image of

the pure life our Master lived.

In the home there is a great work to do. Unfor-

tunately there is, all to often, a neglect of duty where

love should yield her most bounteous fruits. Many

distorted lives are all around us. The Christless

home;—what a dark picture! But when the help of

the Lord is sought, from day to day, and wlien love

and forbearance are practiced, good will result.

Life is not all sunshine. In a world like this, where

death reigns, we must expect dark clouds at times.

The sun is sometimes obscured, but it is still shining.

It is only hidden, and by and by it comes forth in all

its glory and beauty. Sickness and death come into

our homes, and disappointment often crosses our

pathway ; but even in such dark hours the help of the

Lord is promised, and if we rely on him, he will com-

fort and cheer us, and cause all things to work to-

gether for good. " As thy days so shall thy strength

be." teaches a beautiful and trustful lesson. The

thought is. that whatever our circumstances in life

may be, the Lord will sustain and comfort, if we cast

our burdens upon him, the great Burden-bearer.

Neivburg, Pa,

The Saloon In Social Evolution.

BY H. NEWTON CLICK.

[This production won first prize in composition, and sec-

ond in delivery. In Virginia State Intercollegiate Prohibition

Oratorical Contest, the writer representing Brldgewater Col-

lege.—Ed.]

When man emerged from the experiences of racial

infancy, his powers and attainments were few, but

his possibilities were infinite. Between him and ul-

timate achievement the monumental problem and strug-

gles of unnumbered years were to come. Yet, un-

knowing and undaunted, he moved out upon the march

of the centuries, plodding persistently onward to-

ward social betterment. Armed by education, urged

on by ambition, and marshalled by commanding per-

sonalities, society has heroically been waging its war-

fare against error, ignorance, superstition and vice,

winning step by step the rich heritage of which this

generation is proud.

Social evolution is made possible by uprooting es-

tablished evils and supplanting them with virtues,

by substituting the true and the noble for the false

and the vile. But because of the power of custom

and the stability of social structures, this change is

rendered extremely difficult, and for the righteous

cause countless lives have been inevitably sacrificed.

The blanched bones of martyrs, strewn upon the plains

of the ages, mark for us the rough path of social

progress. Darkness covered the Judean hills, the

veil of thetemple was rent, " The King of the Jews
"

hung lifeless between earth and sky, but the great

problem of society was solved by declaring all men

brethren. The hangman stood, noose in hand, the

condemned spy stood without a tremor, a command,

a sickening fall, and Nathan Hale had made a vicarious

sacrifice for his country, but patriotism had a deeper

meaning. Heroes unnamed and unnumbered fell

victims to the rapine and murder of Europe, but

thought and religion were declared free. Individuals

these, but nations, too, have risen and fallen because

of ideas. Greece gloried in her art; Rome was am-

bitious for political organization ; China lay for cen-

turies in a stupor because of her narcotic idea of

" ancestor worship." Every nation which, in its turn,

has risen, flourished and fallen, has had its peculiar

problems to solve, contributing its modicum to the

achievements of the race.

But, friends, never has a nation wrestled with a

mightier problem than ours,—the vindication of the

cause of temjjerance. This is the Herculean task to

wliich our energies, talent and courage are called;

and while we are the recipients of the fruits gleaned

by the social benefactors of the ages, we should be

here dedicated to the great unfinished work of social

perfection for whicli our fathers have fought, and

thus far have so nobly advanced.

The saloon is not a new creation. The institution

is almost as old as the human race itself. It holds

within its grasp ruined humanity and the fall of

states -and empires. We look with awe and admiration

upon the industry and political organization of old

Rome, but we behold her defeated and fallen because

of wine and attending corruption. Through the mists

of the ages we see queenly Babylon holding the world

at bay, only to hear her doom proclaimed as the

night winds bear the tidings of Belshazzar's drunk-

enness upon the bosom of the Euphrates.

It is expedient that our nation, in the vigor of her

youth, should be engaged in solving the problems that

have affected the destiny of the greatest nations of

the world. While the saloon is as old as humanity

itself, it, at no time, has ever made such threats upon

social progress as it does today.

Whether or riot the liquor traffic is bad, is no

longer an open question. When the Christian and

moral institutions are arrayed against it, when ed-

ucation has condemned it. when the Holy Word pro-

nounces woes upon it and when even its own ad-

vocates admit its evils, it would be criminal, indeed,

to refrain from its denunciation. I wish therefore

to show wherein the combined evils of this withering

curse, if permitted to exist, will continue to place

greater burdens upon society than ever before.

Since "the drunkard must come to poverty," in

times past the victims of intemperance were cut oft"

from posterity by the law of natural selection. Be-

fore our charitable institutions were established, the

drunkard, with his offsprings, was not able to cope

with his enemies and the forces of nature, and hence

his lineage became extinct and society was freed from

the burden placed upon it through the offspring of

e\-en the moderate drinker, eighty-two per cent of

whose posterity are declared unsound.

There are those who advocate the saloon as a means

of ridding society of its delinquent elements, since rum

unfits one to survive, and they claim that only the

weak are overcome by the evil. But this principle

is faulty in practice, to say nothing of its attending-

ethics. Even though it were just, the desired end

could never be attained, because it works too slowly,

and permits all its pernicious evils to be transmitted

to posterity. And since we are now, through our

charitable institutions, yearly saving thousands of

the weak and the insane who formerly perished, and

are allowing them to propagate, society will in time

become overburdened with delinquents, and who can

foretell the results? I repeat that the modern saloon

is a greater menace to social well-being than ever be-

fore, and if society is not rid of the great evil, if

our social institutions do not keep pace with civil-

ization, who can say that the American nation may

not also fall, and her place be taken by one more

worthy to endure.

Can we feel financially safe, threatened by an in-

stitution which is destroying our wealth and forcing

to poverty millions who form the very backbone of

the nation? Can civic honor and virtue be sacrificed

for the preservation of such a demon? Can we ever

hope to attain to the highest degree of culture, while

our homes, the very units of society, are wrecked and

turned into antechambers of hell itself? Can hu-

manity prosper while its offspring are driveling idiots,

whose moral natures have been atrophied for life by

the licensed saloon? Can we witness this king of

evils degrading our manhood, making prostitutes of

our womanhood and damning our childhood, without

feeling the destroyer's steel near the heart of society?

Can society endure the raving maniacs, the besotted

brutes and the bloody murderers, created by this un-

"g curse? jjg,
mitigated, covetous and death-deali

can we, as a nation, long exist, to

of reachiiog tiie limit of our attainment, witli the f

dation of our welfare and prosperity thus threat'

with the very corner-stone, upon which our s

structures must be erected, tottering and ready
fall ! Tlie saloon is a barrier to the onward movem
of our American life, and if society would
the goal of her possibilities, if she would take tl

which lies within her very reach, the saloon must f

Our civilization is in a life-and-death grapple wj

appetite and greed; one or the other must go. B
the gleams of promise already herald the sunrise

i

a better day. Regardless of the progress which
i|

traffic has made and its tenacious hold, and cursii

effect upon society, it is destined to be swept away
!

the oncoming tide of temperance reform. We a

realizing that a nation does not need to die that

new order of society may come forth, and we a

marshalling our forces to defeat tlie national destroy

of the past,—the demon of intemperance. True,

places the traffic, in some of its death-dealing avenui

is growing by leaps and bounds, yet the evolution

the civic, moral, and religious conscrousness of o

people is gradually forcing a halt. Society is waki

from her slumber and is opening her eyes to the e

istence of the foul curse which would consume t

vei-y warp and woof of our social fabric. "T
saloon must go," cry the militant hosts of t

rightecus,—-and may Heaven speed that day ! By t

combined efforts of temperance societies, church a

State, the saloon has been routed from the rural d

tricts and has taken its last stand within the stror

holds of the cities. Here are the future battles to

fought. Here the rum king must meet his Watedi

Let the present generation rally around the temperar

banner and fight with the courage of our forefathe

when their interests were threatened. Then this cui

to humanity will be banished forever.

Would you have society freed from its archeneni

Would you have our social status raised beyond I

dreams of the most optimistic? Then it is time

deal with this vile traffic in mortal combat. In tl

death grapple between society and the great e

where stand you? Would you be honored by p'

terity? Would you be a national hero and a soc

benefactor? Would you be a glory to God and I

manity? Then I intreat you to enlist for life,

enlist as your brother's keeper. Resolute and armor

fight for your homes and your altars; fight for

freedom of society; fight for virtue and manhoc

fight for the country you love. In the name of

mighty God fight till the rum demon lies bleed

at your feet. Then shall society be released fr

modern bondage and the attainment of the ideal \

be made doubly sure.

Bridgeivater College, Va.

The Happiness of Man.

BY R. C. SMITH.

In this world there is so much discontent that '

almost despairs of looking for happiness. Howe

we know that happiness does exist, and has a rea

for existing. There have been thousands of sug|

tions ofifered as necessary conditions to happiH'

In my study I have found the happiness of men <

bodied in six interests. I oft'er these, witli expla

tion, as food for thought.

According to Dr. Small, of Chicago Univers

man has six interests. Put in broad and techn

terms, these are health, wealth, knowledge, beai

sociability and rightness. Strange to say, not

other can be added, and not one can be subtrac

All the interests of man are centered in these^

It will not be necessary to define these terms, ex^

to say that they are to be taken broadly.

Now, the happiness of man is wrapped up m

six interests, and the happiest man is he who o

|

these in the proper proportion. By this I m^

he must not enter into the pursuit of
^^^f^^^^^

disregard the interest in right, or any of the o

interests. He must not stifle the sociability
mtere^

living the life of the hermit. He is not to spen
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rfe in travel, looking for the beauties of nature, to

.jsfy an over-developed beauty interest. Thus gen-

;,je
happiness is not one-sided but rather broad-

ijiiided.

If we study ourselves we will find a certain defi-

jie
arrangement of these, from the most emphatic to

least important. Here we make allowance for

.dividual ability and endowments.' This is the natu-

nl arrangement or natural emphasis. For example,

. me people have capabilities that seem to be adapted

ijpst to a pursuit of knowledge. Others seem to suc-

.ged best as business men. .Still others are artists,

iiid so on. But in the cultivation of one of these to

ilie
greatest degree, the others must not lie dormant,

jf we are to get the most out of life. Many a man,

tied to wealth, has lost all appreciation for a beautiful

picture, a scene in nature, or a musical production.

]{e voluntarily decreased the size of his world.

The one interest, least likely to be overemphasized,

j; the interest in right, the religious side of man. I

have never yet found a man who was supremely

happy who was not a Christian. Outside of Christ

lie ma.v appear to be happy, or pretend to be satis-

fed with his lot, but it is usually pretense. The fu-

ture is dark to the non-Christian, a puzzle to the lukc-

ivarni Christian, but it is a glory world to the thorough

Christian. So let the greatest emphasis in life be

placed on the interest in the right, whatever else we

may choose to make second. There is absolutely

no valid excuse for not being a Chrisfian, but there

is a myriad of reasons why we should be one.

It would be well to measure ourselves and find

out if we are really putting first things first. It is

sad to think of what the business and political worlds

arc doing' with the interest in the good things of

life. It will rest with those of us, who have had the

liijiier vision, to keep alive a public conscience in

society, and carry forward the standard of right.

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous-

ness, and all these things shall be added unto you."

joj S. Prospect' Street, Marion. Ohio.

In November
BV J. F. GRAYBILL.

A Retrospect of the Past Year.

1 lUXlEVE that there is danger of living too much in-

llie past as well as living too much in the future.

Those who are worrying over the things of the past,

like those who are overanxious for the morrow, can

I'
not enjoy the present as they should. But I am per-

smtled, this day, to take a glance over our first year

in Sweden. ^^^ ^^^i^^,

.\fter twelve days of delightful sailing we landed

It Copenhagen in the morning of Sept. 20, one year

ago this morning. In a few hours it will be one year

tliat we first set foot on Swedish soil. The wind was

Mowing a strong gale and our hearts were beating

nimsually fast. Shivering with the cold, we were

also trembling with the thought, " How will we make

ourselves or our wants known to a people whose

language we ctin not speak, nor understands" It

is a sensation one can not describe, much less com-

prehend, if not experfenced. But having the address

°f one of our preachers, here in Malmo where we

landed, we, by the help of an acquaintance, formed on

»nr journey, were soon in our brother's home, where

*e received a hearty welcome and were invited to

ll'e first Swedish meal. After a blessing was offered,

Sister Muritzsson said repeatedly, " Var sa god,"

which we later learned, means, " Please, help your-

self." Wg „,e,-e hungry and enjoyed this meal very

much. It was not long until we felt more natural

again. Our conversation was of a peculiar kind,

^to. Muritzsson would turn to some scripture in his

Millie and I would turn to the same scripture in my
i^iblc. In this way we communicated our thoughts

'" part. Miex an interpreter was invited to this

''"nie, we had a short conversation and then secured

°%ing at the Temperance Hotel.

Difficulties at the Hotel.

^\'e managed to find out what time meals would be

*f'«ti at tho hot""!, r^steurart, W« went to the res-

taurant, sat down to the table, glanced over the bill

of fare, but understood very little about it. We, how-

e\ er,- managed to get something, though it was not

always what we wanted. We ate such things as were

set before us and asked no questions. We next suc-

ceeded in renting some rooms, and Oct. 1 we were

permitted to be seated at our own table. Now the

difliculty in marketing and shopping began, but as

time rolled on we learned sufficient Swedish to un-

derstand and be understood, and now it is no more

difficult than it was in our home city, Harrisburg.

It is consoling to know that difficulties are not eternal.

They can be conquered by the help of God.

The People.

The Swedish are of a sanguine temperament. They

are light,!Complexioned, lively, excitable, but not deeply

aroused. Their actions are largely governed by their

feelings, which is a characteristic of their physical

make-up. I made the remark to a brother, a few

weeks ago, that this year we have learned the charac-

teristics of the Swedish people, but he contended that

it takes more than a year to learn the Swedes.

Possibly we have not learned the best that is in them.

These people are naore or less prejudiced against

foreigners. All who have the appearance of Amer-

icans are suspected to be Mormons. The Swedes

ha\'e \ery little patience with the Mormons, however

not without a cause. Peace, in a mmiber of Swedish

families, has been destroyed by Mormon apostles.

The Scandinavian countries are suffering the loss of

many youths who have been induced to migrate to

Mormon sections in America. Mormons are pro-

hibited in Sweden, and the authorities are on the look-

out for them. We have been greatly suspected, but

have not, as yet, been brought before the court to

witness concerning our faith. We are endeavoring

to prove, by precept and example, our faith and our

social spiritual interest in these people, and suspicion

is wearing off. May we, by the grace of God, be

able to gain the confidence of these people more and

more as days and weeks roll by

!

The State Religion.

The state religion (Lutheran) is deeply rooted here.

The attitude of the State priests is about the same

as that of the Catholics toward the Protestants in

our home land. One receives no friendly look from

them. They wonder why missionaries should be sent

to this. Christian land? We have been here long

enough to discover that Christianity, js at a very low

ebb in this country. Our desire is to show them the

better way, the Christ way.

The majority of the people, I learn, think it a dis-

grace and below their dignity to enter a Mission

Hall, but have no scruples against entering a cheiip

moving picture show. Most people are entirely in-

different to their best interests, their souls' welfare.

They are lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of

God. It will readily be understood that our work

is slow and uphill. But if the Lord be for us, who

can be against us?

The Language.

The Swedish language is said to be a difficult lan-

guage, and I partly believe it. The letters are the

same as in English, with a few exceptions. The

spelling is being revised. I can not call it " simpli-

fied," for the old spelling is easier for me than the

new, in most respects. The order of expression is

inverted from the English. I sometimes think, that

the more twisted the expression is, the better Swedish

it is considered. The language is beautiful- when

properiy spoken. We have labored faithfully and

hard die entire year, and in return for our labor we

can understand practically all that is said, and speak

it sufl'iciently well to be understood. For this we are

thankful. I have preached some in Swedish, but there

is room for improvement. Some one said that our

Pennsylvania Gemian would help us, but we dis-

covered that it only helped us to understand, and was

a hindrance in learning to speak. Many words are

so near the German that it is difficult to get away

from the German accent, but time and practice will

help us in this,

The Climate.

We have now experienced four seasons in this

country, but they are said to have been exceptional.

We had much rain during October, November and

December of last year. The winter was unusually

cold and we can hardly speak of a summer. With

the exception of the few last; days in July, we have

had cool weather all the time. Overcoats and woolen

bed coverings were comfortable nearly all summer.

I even slept under a featherbed in the middle of July,

while on a preaching tour in the country. A few

weeks ago, when people were overcome by the heat

in Chicago, we had real November weather. On
Wednesday evening, we had sufficient snow to give

the ground a fleecy appearance. Though the summer

was cool, the atmosphere was very heavy. Malmo
is only several feet above sea level. There is a marked

difference in the atmosphere of Malmo and Stock-

holiu. Stockholm has a higher altitude.

During the summer we have long days. One can

read without a candle shortly after two o'clock in the

morning until near ten in the evening. Now it is dark

at six and when we have the shortest days we have

only about six hours' daylight. This makes very

short days, and causes lime to fly.

Our Work.

(.)ur members are scattered all over the southern

part of this country. A few live in anrl around

Stockholm. Some of the isolated members get to

their owM service once in a month, others once in a

year, and others, possibly, once in two or three years.

I, in company with another brother, traveled fifty-

four miles, one day, to visit a sister and have a meet-

ing with her. The nearest'railroad station was nine

miles from this home. Then we also have places

where there are six or eight members in a vicinity,

sixty miles away from the other meiubers. The

method of working is- the cause of the scattered

membership. The preachers travel over the country

much like the apostle Paul, and wherever they

find an open door they deliver the gospel message.

The seed falls in good soil and results in conversions

and additions to the saints.
,
These lambs need shep-

herding, for they are the ones most frequently at-

tacked by the wolf. There are those who were once

numbered with us, but who, for some cause, have

left the church and are now using their influence

.against our work. They know where the isolated

and weak members live, and their efforts seem to be

directed more toward ruining the faith and doctrine

they once taught, than to carry their false teaching

to the unsaved. This causes us to spend time and

energy that should be employed in saving sinners.

We have faith in the conquering power of the truth,

but it means time and hard work when the sheep are

scattered over so large a territory.

Our Workers.

We have four elders in Sweden, three of whom give

all their time to the work. We have three preachers

in the second degree and three in the first degree.

These never had the privileges and opportunities that

many of our ministers in the homeland hive had.

They are uneducated and inexperienced men. They

do the best they know, but their talents have not been

developed, and some are loo old for development.

It is not hard to find those who would like to preach,

but the right kind of preachers are not plentiful, and

often not enough wisdom is exercised in the elec-

tion of iTiinisters and other church officers.

The Need of a Church Paper.

When we consider how great an educational and

indoctrinating factor the Gospel Messenger is, we

may know what the church in Sweden fails to re-

ceive. We get the Messenger every week, read the

encouraging reports of the different congregations in

the horue land and of the work in the foreign fields,

then read the splendid essays and discussions on the

doctrine of the church, and if it is not our happy

privilege to attend the ,\nnual Meeting, we can read

the Conference Notes in the Messenger. Then, in

the
" Full Report," we read the discussions and the

decisions. In this way we keep in touch witli the

(Conoludsd on Page 700.1
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Confessing Our Sins, or Getting Right with

God.

BY EVA BLOCHER.

God requires of us, for every sin committed, a con-

fession, not with lips only, but from the heart,—

a

godly sorrow, that needeth not to be repented of.

Tlien " he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,

and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness " (John

1:9).

The failure is in confessing with lips only, and

going on, from day to day, " following afar oft," not

being cleansed. Let us get down humbly at Christ's

feet, and earnestly pray him to take away all desire

we may have for anything sinfitL

I can witness that he is faithful who has promised.

Let us search for the blessed promises and ask for

their fulfillment in us. We need more of a " hunger-

ing and thirsting after righteousness," instead of fine

clothes, elegant homes, and things to gratify fleshly

desire.

God would not say, " Love your neighbor as your-

self," if it were an impossibility. Does it not mean

that we should desire our neighbor's soul saved as

nnich as our own? He is longing to fill us with so

great love for himself and for souls that we will seek

to glorify him in each act that we do, waiting on the

Lord in prayer, to inquire if it be his will concerning

us.

How many times David speaks of " waiting on the

Lord," and trusting in him! It would honor God

more if, in considering dur desires, we would ask,

" Is there any good, instead of harm in what we

think of doing?"

I was glad for the doctor's remedy for nervousness

in the Messenger, not long ago. Prayer and trust-

fulness are the best nerve tonics I have ever found.

I praise the Lord for the message in Gospel Mes-

senger of Aug. 31 on "The Church's Greatest

Needs." " Take the world, but give me Jesus."

When he is enthroned as Captain and Guide, the

world loses all its attractions. It is an easy matter

to give up lace, embroidery, neckties, and other un-

necessary things, when once we realize that to have

them is robbing God of the money he needs to en-

lighten and save the heathen.

May God's sweet blessings fall on us, although so

unworthy

!

Portland, Texas.

bring the real needs of the suppliant before the Lord.

The Pharisee told the Lord his good qualities and

his deeds of charity, just as we hear people pray

sometimes now, forgetting that God knows all things.

It is more than probable that people would call it a

great prayer now. The poor publican stood afar off.

He did not feel himself worthy to come into the inner

courts of the temple. The publican realized that God

was all-powerful, and he was made to feel very un-

worthy and insignificant. He would not look up.

In his deep humility he could only smite his breast,

as a token of contrition. He felt his further need

of the mercies of God extended to him, and, above

all, he felt that he was sinful in the sight of God. It

is not surprising, therefore, that he received the com-

mendation of the blessed Master, "Justified rather

than the other." The publican did not only-feel his

sinful condition, but was willing to eorffess before

men that he was such. God still requires the same of

us today.

South English, lozva.

The Two Men Praying.—Luke 18: 9-14.

BV peter brower.

The Savior gave the people this parable because

there were ^me there who trusted iri themselves

that they were righteous, and despised others. The

Pharisees were the most prominent sect of the Jews,

and thought that they were in special favor with God.

This would have been true, had they lived up to

their opportunities. They, however, loved to make

long prayers, in order to be heard by men. They

loved to make ostentatious prayers.

These same conditions may prevail yet. Men and

women say ;
" If I only could pray as such and such a

person, I would not be afraid to pray in public."

Such people are selfish. They can not see the needs

of others. The Pharisees loved to worship in the

most prominent place in the temple and on the street

corners. Many of them lived up to the letter of the

law. They expected salvation through their own

works.

The Savior taught them that there was no salva-

tion in their own works. There is no other name

whereby we can be saved, but the blessed name of

Jesus. " I am the way," says Christ. Those coming

this way must be humble. Then Christ will in due

time exalt them. It will not do to depend on the

long prayers. While Christ did not condemn long

prayers, yet he taught that they are not essential.

He taught that men and women should pray for their

real needs.

'The most effective prayers of today are those which

The Sincere Doubter vs. the Insincere

Doubter.

BY FLORA E. TEAGTJE.

We all may have our seasons of doubt. Certain

conditions of the mind, our environments, and our

observations, may bring about these unfortunate con-

ditions. Thankful, indeed, may we be that there is

a cure for this disease and a speedy one. The loving,

tender Shepherd bids us come to him so that we may

reason together. When we comply with his pleading,

his arms are extended to us in the warm welcome; he

makes clear the darkened way; he tenderly explains,

comforts, and cheers. There is no need of fear. The

Savior is largely known by his repeated " Fear not."

We come trustingly, we are received warmly; we

leave satisfied and happy. We have been sincere;

he has been sincere, and all is well.

The insincere doubter often courts doubting.

Should you try to show him the light, he will harden

himself against you. He will not go to the light to

have things made clear. Under these conditions

doubts grow. The breach between him and the helper

increases, and he becomes hardened in his beliefs.

God permits it. He seems helpless to do otherwise,

when man so willfully turns away from his, so will-

ingly offered, love and sympathy. May we be like

John the Baptist when doubts come,—send to the

Master, to be healed and blest, and made content!

Lordsbnrg. Cat.
»

"The Way of the Cross Leads Home."

BV EDGAR U. HOFFER.

One night, recently, we heard some sweet singing

by some one that passed our home. We listened and

this is what we heard:

"The way of the cross leads home.

It is sweet to know, as I onward go,

That the way of tlic cross leads home."

The same hymn was used at the York Annual

Meeting, and we never heard sweeter music. How
true it is that the way of the cross leads home to

lieaven ! Jesus went that way, and it is a perfect way,

even though the world does not travel on it. Those

that bear the cross here, below will wear a crown

above.

It means so much to go by the way of the- cross.

We must leave the world with all its sinful pleasures,

pride and folly, and become separated from the van-

ities of this life. We will be persecuted by the world,

but all who go by the way of the cross are forever

safe.

"I must needs go home by the way of the cross.

There's no other way but this;

I shall ne'er get sight of the gates of light,

If the way of the cross I miss."

Eliaabethtown, Pa.

Prodigality Indeed!

BY IDA M. HELM.

It is said that Cleopatra dissolved in vinepa

?av
pearl worth four hundred thousand dollars and
it to Mark Antony to drink at an entertainment

<t,v

in his honor. We say, " How prodigal,—a fovtun

thrown away." .Yet people of today are no nior

judicious. Men, for a little worldly" gratifieatioi

sacrifice the " pearl of great price," taking in cxciianc

for it the world's fleeting baubles. How foolis^

Many a one has thus lost the priceless pearl forcvei

It is worth more than the whole world, yet it

cast aside for glittering, momentary trifles. How sa(

How very foolish!

Ashland, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Jonah, the Unwilling Messenger.

Jonah 1: 1-3.

For Simday Evening, November 10, 1912.

I. The Great Storm (Jonah 1; 4).

II. Jonah's Mission to the Sailors (1: 5-10).

III. What They Did to Jonah (1: 11-17).

IV. Jonah's Prayer (2: 1-9).

V. Jonah's Second Call (3: 1, 2).

VI. Jonah the Missionary (3: 3-10).

VII. Bible Helps.— (1) Duty neglected (Matt. 7: 2

25: 27; Luke 12: 47; Jas. 2: 14; 4: 17). (2) Disobediem

tGeii. 3: 11; Heb. 2: 2; Eph. 5: 6). (3) Indifference (Ps

123: 4; Matt. 22: 5; 24: 11). (4) Unfaithfulness (Matt. 2

43; 25: 25; Luke 16: 12).

Note."— (1) God gave Jonah a hard task, ^nd he trit

to shirk it, just as we sometimes try to shirk a duty whf

it looks hard. (2) Jonah suffered more in trying to ri

away from duty than lie would have suffered in perforr

ing it. We shall have the same experience if we folio

his example, (3) God gave Jonah a second chance to (

his duty when he failed the first time. (4) God is givir

us today another chance to do the duty we have so oftt

failed to do.

Helps.— (1) Who was Jonah? (2) Where did God ser

him? (3) What was his message? (4) Why was it a hai

message to carry? (5) Which did he find harder, to t

God's bidding or to run away? (6) How was the me

sage received? (7) If God would send you as he d

Jonah, would you be a willing or unwilling messenger?

PRAYER MEETING

The Church of the Open Door.

Rev. 3: 7-13.

For Week Beginning November 10, 1912.

1. The Open Door.—Of wliat value is the churcli wi

the closed door? The open door counts; it is an invit

tion to enter, proclaiming, "Ho, every one that tiiirstet

come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; cor

ye, buy,,and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk witlio

money and without price." "I am the door; by mc,

any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in ai

out and find pasture" (Isa. 55: 1; John 10; 9; 1 Cor 1

9).

2. Christ Wants No Closed Doors.—The kingdom

Christ has no closed doors except as they are closed

unrighteousness. But for the sinning, the sorrowing, t

needy, the downtrodden there is always an open d*^'

Wherever there arc eyes to look up in supplication th

will find the gates wide open, and they do not need

go around to some other part of the wall to gam

entrance. The gates are open toward them just w"

they are. God has opened them and is keeping tlK

open; no one need fail of an abundant entrance (Col.

2-4; Psa. 118: 19, 20).

3. Privileges to Be Obtained.—Through the open do

the blessings of salvation are made available. The cliur

points to the Lamb of God, slain on Calvary for the i

demption of a lost world. The church conies to err^

humanity with a Living Message, but it can be had

by entering the open door. Through it men go

The most important element in anybody's educa-

tion is that whicli lie receives from practical ex-

periences with the liard problems of life, where neces-

sity becomes an effective leader.

to In

of the life eternal, and of the pardoning, sm-bean

Savior. Through it they go to meet the outbound P

grims to the celestial city. Through it men go to P

pare for service, for counsel and for help in brinej

their lives more into conformity with the truth.

may Jesus say, "Behold, I have set before thee a

opened." Christ himself has opened it. It is •"'

he openeth and none shall shut it. All the P°'""^

darkness are unable to shut it, for he who has "]'

of death and hell stands on guard. Blessed pnv"

are ours (Psa. 100: 4, S; Rev. 21: 27; Psa. 122: 1).
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c HOME AND FAMILY

A Sunday Plan.

BY FKANK G. REPLOGLE:

Were I a woman instead of a man,

I'd have a better Sunday plan,

But since I'm not, I hardly dare

Even to mention Sunday fare.

But women will cook and women will stew,

Just like they've always had to do.

On Sunday when the men are done,

They keep it up til! twelve or one.

If I were a woman and not a man
I'd foil the Sunday dinner clan;

Whose actions almost make one feel,

Their chief joy is a tasteful meal.

I'd give them butter and also bread;

Which of themselves are quite a spread,

And then fresh water for their drink

—

Would be enough for them, I think.

I'd read a book, or use a pen.

And go to church just like the men.

And have no thought of Sunday meal,

Apples and 'tatoes yet to pee!.

Though not a woman, I'm a man,

Who'd like for you to try this plan,

Who'll have the nerve to plead the case,

That Sunday feasts are a disgrace?

If half the time we think of food

Were spent in doing some one good,

There'd be less bodily distress,
—

"

More would the name of Christ confess.

Then crown her queen, who goes, like you.

To church, O man, and worships too,

To appetite apply the rod.

That women, too, may worship God,

Rossville, Ind.

Can You Stand Disappointment?

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" 'Tis a Strange and solemn thing.

Learning long before your teaching.

Listening long before -your preaching.

Suffering before you sing." ,

Uncle Joe Cramer loved the Bible. He used to

sit before a small table on which were an almanac,

the weekly paper, the Gospel Messenger, and turn

away from all these to open the old Bible with a

smile of genuine enjoyment. He read chapters of

the Old Testament because he became interested in

Abraham, or Samtiel, or David, and then he enjoyed

talking about his favorite characters. For some days

lie would edge some allusions to David into almost

any conversation ; but when the minister called, Uncle

Joe considered it a golden opportunity to talk Scrip-

ture, and discuss David, the king.

" I can't quite see how a man could be so good on an

average as David was. A man is liable to have some

good streaks through him, but David always seems

to have done the square thing an' that's what I like

about him. Now take it when Saul was pursuing

liim, there David could have killed Saul twice, easy

enough; but he didn't."

" Yes, David was a good man," assented the min-

ister. " He has one black spot in his character, but

take him all through, he was an excellent man. He
Ijuilt up his kingdo;n and subdued the enemies of

Israel, and he was a talented man."

"You mean that he wrote the Psalms?" interro-

gated Uncle Joe. " Now, I don't care so much about

reading the Psalms as some folks do. They're harder

to understand than some other parts of the Bible.

But since David was so religious, I always think it

\vas a pity that he couldn't build the temple that he

planned on. It seems as if, after he had collected

lumber and other things, he should have had a chance

to build it too."

" I've thought that myself," answered the minister

musingly. " It must have been a terrible disappoint-

'iient to David, but he makes no complaint about it.

He simply works on to make Solomon's task easier.

Tliat, certainly, shows David's mettle. It was a sharp

test of character."

And so the conversation continued.—both men hap-

Py over the discussion of Bible characters. But

our attention was arrested by this reference to what

must have been a keen disappointment to David. See

David as he was flushed with success on every hand,

—

his kingdoms growing in power and resources. He
dwelled in a house ceiled with cedar. What more

natural than that he shoidd think that it was not best

his kingdom growing in power and resources. He
desired to Uuild a house for the Lord, that coming

generations might be impressed with the worth and

vitality of the religion of Jehovah. We can imagine

the deep sympathy with which the prophet Natlian

brought the word to his roya! friend that it was not

for him to build a house to the Lord. Can you see

the dismay with which the king received the message ?

Don't think that it is such an old story that it has

but little meaning for us. It has a most vital lesson

for all of us. See in it an heroic soul in a crisis of

life,—a crisis which many of us must meet.

How do you stand disappointment? In the grand

charge after success, it is almost a heresy to intimate

that it is possible to be dissappointed. Whatever

we desire, that we shall have; we dare not fail,

—

so runs the creed of success. And yet. alas, on every

side we see those who started out with high hopes,

and lofty visions, the hot blood of youth in their

veins, enthusiastic and sure of what they wanted,—

but, somehow, the task was too great for them and

they have had to accept defeat and partial failure.

David was a truly royal soul. He accepted God's

verdict and ceased planning to build a temple. He
did not complain. Sometimes it dawns upon a man

all at once that the thing he most desires to do is be-

yond his capability,—that he can never accomplish

what he has been aiming at. Then is the man really

tried. Then is it seen whether he is of any real

worth. When he accepts God's plan and goes on to

do the next best thing, he shows his true worth.

"Let us accept, then, as we must,

Our limitations, since we know
That God, who framed us out of dust,

For his good pleasure made us so.

hwA measured our capacities

According to his just decrees."

When we can not do what we are most anxious tu

do, then let us do that whicii still remains for us to

achieve. Look at the old king as he tells Solomon of

all that he has done towards the building,—gold,

silver, brass, iron, wood, onyx, marble,—a great store.

All is ready for Solomon to begin this wonderful

temple. Is it not a marvelous achievement? Out of

disappointment David wrought a great victory.

If a man has no ambition, no desire to do great

things, and then whines about life's disappointment,

that is another story. S. E. Kiser says of such,

"Oh, waste no tears for the man who sighs

Because he must munch at a moldy crust.

If lack of effort or enterprise

Has brought him down to the cheerless dust.

Withhold your pity from him who strives

Half-heartedly where the strong contend

And ne'er at the gate of success arrives.

But sits with the failures at the end."

When David was old he said, " Now I have pre-

pared witii all my might for the house of God." He

did not slack his endea\or because he was forbidden

to build the temple. He threw himself into this splen-

did service with all his heart and found keen delight

in doing all that God would let liim do towards the

temple. In the doing of this, David forgot his dis-

appointment; he did not need the pity of Nathan or

his other friends. There are times when we are

not permitted to go on, but if we have the courage

of David, we will not whine or ask men to pity us.

In the strength of the Lord we will set ourselves to

do what yet remains for us.

"Oh if you have pity and if you have grace.

Pray let them be shown for the luckless man

Who righteously covets a praiseworthy place,

And fails though he does the best he can."

We hear much about the world's need of young

men to do the things waiting to be done,—yomig men

who should stand for right principles and contend for

sound morals and better civic conditions. Do we not

need even more,—old men who, like David, are doing

with their might the work still left for them to do?

Old men, though no longer able to preach as they

once did, or advise in the councils of the church, or

aid in the organized work which at one time in-

terested them, may still be a power for good, if they

do with their might what they can do. It is pitiful

to see men who are unable to grasp the fact that

younger men should do some of tlieir work. Those
who grow old gracefully, acquiesce in God's plan

just as David did, and are useful and appreciated.

Their work shall be a blessing to others after they

are gone. It shall stand as a monument more im-

perishable than granite.

Covington, Ohio.

Temperance.

BY STELLA A. GROUSE.

I WISH, with all my heart that, for a short time,

we could be transported to a height great enough to

give us a bird's-eye view of this old earth, dotted

with its many thousands of saloons, and that we
could look down, with eyes sufticiently keen, to view

its slums, with all their debauchery and wretchedness

of deepest degradation caused by the liquor traffic of

today;

Does it not bestir us to a feeling of righteous

wrath to know that, in this Christian America, more

than 10,000 drunkards sink into Christlcss graves

each year? We must surely conclude that the liquor

traffic is one of the darkest pictures of deplorable

things, and yet, for all tins, somebody is to blame.

By somebody's consent the saloons are here. For

the thousands who are annually filling the drunkards'

graves, somebody is to blame.

You wonder if the saloonkeeper and the men who
make and sell the vile stuff are mainly responsible for

this great human destruction. A thousand times, no'.

The man who, by his vote, endorses the liquor traffic,

is as gnilty before God as the man who passes it over

the bar. Nor can you escape the dread responsibility

by excusing your vote by the thousands of similar

votes cast, for each one is as guilty as ihovigh his vote

settled the whole issue. The obligation docs not

slop with personal abstinence, for God levels the

artillery of his woe against him who "giveth his

ndghbor drink, and makelh him drunk, also." If

your vote is given for a legislature which consents to

the continuance of the business, you arc guilty before

God for putting the bottle to your neighbor's lips.

The measure of this responsibilily is, indeed, suf-

licicut to halt the most reckless. The voter is re-

sponsible for every wrecked home, for every broken-

hearted woman, for the griefs, the scalding tears of

helpless, shivering, starving children, for every crim-

inal caged behind the steel bars, for the seething vice

flowing through the red-light district of each city,

for every hcll-bound distiller, saloonkeeper and brew-

er. At least nine-tenths of the responsibility rests

with the voter.

What awful mockery lo pray on Sunday, "Thy
kingdom come," and vole on Thursday for the en-

trenchment of Satan's kingdom behind the law of

revemie and custom, where it will block the way of

the kingdom of God and hinder the Gospel of his

Son! I-anguage furnishes no vehicle strong enough

to convey the full measure of the want, woe and

misery caused by the liquor traffic. There is no cot-

tage humble enough to escai)c it, and no police strong

enough to shut it out.

It defies the law. It is merciless in its victory. It

is the moral enemy of peace and order. It has torn

the crown from tlie heads of kings. It has hurled

men down from the height of fame. It has destroyed

virtue and blasted many an honored name. It has

tempted the youth with a sip and made his future a

barren waste. It has caused many a good ship to

go down at sea.

It is the terror of women.^the cloud that shadows

die faces of many little children. It is a demon that

has dug more graves and sent more souls enshrined

lo eternity than all pestilences combined that have

wasted life since God sent the plague to Eg^'pt, and

all the wars since Joshua stood beyond Jericho. And

what has ever been its profit? It uplifts no industry,

revives no jnterest, and remedies no wrong.

(Concluded on Pare 703.)
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The revival at Berlin, Pa., closed ' with twenty-two

baptized and two reclaimed.

After Nov. 10 Bro. J. E. Crist, of Kansas, should

be addressed at Grenola, instead of Friend.

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker is in the midst of a re-

vival in tiie Union church, Northern Indiana.

The address of Bro. Henry Brubaker has been

changed from Newberg, Oregon, to Ridgefield, Wash.

Bro. Geo. E. Swihart. of Roann, Ind., is engaged

in a series of meetings in the West Goshen church,

Ind.

Bro. Geo. A. Bashor has been chosen to represent

Southern California and Arizona on the next Stand-

ing Committee.

Bro. B. F. Masterson and wife, wlio spent the

summer near York, Pa., have returned to their home

at Long Beach, Cal,

At Crab Orchard, W. Va., where Bro. J. A. Riner

recently held a series of meetings, five persons ap-

plied for ..membership.

Bro. Moses Deardorff is engaged in a protracted

meeting at Thomas, Okla., \vhere he finds a wide-

awake body of members.

Bro. I. J. RosENBERGER is to be at Mount Morris

over next Sunday, and will call at Elgin on the Mon-

day or Tuesday following.

At the late District Meeting of Northeastern Kan-

sas, Bro. O. O. Button was chosen a member of the

Standing Committee for 1913.

Bro. J. J. YoDER has been chosen to represent

Southwestem Kansas and Southeastern Colorado on

the Standing Committee of 1913.

Bro. a. D. Bowman will close his work at Fresno,

Cal., the first of the year and return to his forjner

home at Wenatchee, Wash., R. D. 2.

As the fruits of some revival work done in the

Libertyville congregation, Iowa, by Bro. Moses

Deardorff, five were added to the fold.

The special Bible term, to be held under the au-

spices of Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., begins

Jan. 10. The program will be published soon.

Bro. Wilbur B. Stover spent all of October in

' active work in Michigan, delivering two addresses

nearly every day. He says that is the way the poli-

ticians push their work, and he thinks he should do as

much for his Master as the politicians are doing for

the cause in which they are interested.

When any of our correspondents writes about the

" strange ministers " at their feasts, we change the

expression to " visiting ministers." " Strange minis-

ters " may have been all right two generations ago.

when the congregations were located so far apart

that most of the ministers really were strangers.

Bro. Emmanuel Forney, an aged elder residing at

Fountain Valley, near Westminster, Md., passed away

(Jcl. 3. He was nearly eighty-five years old.

The meetings in the Sugar Creek church, Ind., con-

ducted by Bro. J. F. Appleman, are still in progress.

Seven have made application for membership.

Ten sisters were recently added to the churcli at

Quinter, Kans., by confession and baptism. This

makes seventeen baptized since the last report.

An encouraging revival, with Bro. B. A. Garber,

of \Vashiiigton. D. C, in charge, is in progress at the

Meadow Branch church. Md. Several have been

baptized.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Rockford, is in the second

week of a splendid revival at Sterling, 111., with an

encouraging outlook. The spirit of the meeting is said

to be good.

Most of the short items appearing on this page,

from week to week, are made possible by thoughtful

writers furnishing the data for them. We appreciate

help of this sort.

At the Mount Joy house, Jacobs Creek congrega-

tion, Pa., a meeting, in charge of Bro. B. B. Ludwick.

the pastor, is in progress, with seven baptized and two

restored to membership.

Tn this country we now have fifteen foreign mis-

sionaries. Six have retired from the field, five have

been detained on account of ill health, while four are

at home on a furlough.

After devoting the entire summer to the mission'

interest at Redondo Beach. Cal.. Bro. Saylor Greyer

and wife have returned to Buena Vista, Va., their

former place of residence.

Bro. y. W. Lear, pastor of the church at Decatur,

III., is in the midst of an inspiring revival in his con-

gregation, wnth a very hopeful outlook. He is said

to be delivering, some strong sermons.

\ViTH a crow.ded house each evening, Bro. J. Kurtz

Miller is in the midst of a splendid series of meetings

at Denton, Md. He expects to return to Brooklyn

in time to see the missionaries off Nov. 2.

The members at Council Bluffs, Iowa, are in a

glorious meeting, so it is reported, with the pastor.

Bro. Homer F. Caskey, doing the preaching. When
last heard from there were five added to the chiirch.

In the Morning Land house, Shade Creek congre-

gation, Pa., a very fruitful revival was held by Bro.

J. J. Shaffer. Through the act of baptism twenty-

three were born into the kingdom, and one was re-

claimed.

The District of Southwestern Kansas aiid South-

eastern Colorado has under advisement a call for the

Annual Meeting of 1914. a committee having been

appointed to see if suitable arrangements can be made
for taking care of the Conference.

The splendid revival meetings at the Grundy Coun-

ty church, Iowa, conducted by Bro. Galen B. Royer,

resulted in fifty-three baptized, three reclaimed and

one awaiting the rite. A fuller report will be given

next week.

Last Sunday moming Bro. W. Carl Rarick, our

pastor, gave a good discourse on " Preparation for

Sitting at the Lord's Table." He is preaching each

evening this week. Our feast is announced for Satur-

day evening. It has been arranged for Bro. An-

drew Hutchison io be with us on the occasion, and he

is also to preach for us next Sunday morning and

evening.

The Brethren in the West are looking up a per-

manent place for the Annual Meeting, when it goes

west of the Mississippi River, and already a joint

committee is being formed for the purpose of making

all necessary investigations. ^Vith Winona for the

.Middle States, a good point in the East, and another

in the West, the Conference would seem to be well

provided for.

We are requested to say that Bro.
J. w. i<jt

has been secured to look after the mission at Ft

Wayne, Ind., for a few weeks only,—just till H
board can complete arrangements to locate a minist

There is no better missionary in this country th

the Messenger, and it can be sent into a faniil

where there are no members for only fifty cents

year. Invest $1, have the paper sent to two familie<;

and in this way do some effective mission work.

.
On another page will be found the program of the

Missionary. Ministerial. Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' Meetings of Western Colorado and Utah
to be held in the First Grand Valley church, Colorado
beginning on Friday evening. Nov. 29, and closing

the next day. The District Meeting convenes Nov
29 at 8 A. M., while the elders are instructed to meet
the evening before, at 7:30.

An earnest reader of the Messenger wishes us to

suggest that on Tuesday, Nov. 5, all of our people

pray the good Lord so to overrule the affairs of this

nation as to give us a President who is a God-fearin?

man,. and will exercise his authority in the interest

of civic and religious righteousness. We are com-

manded to pray for the rulers, and why iiot also pray

that the Lord may favor us with good ones?

Bro. Paul Mohler, who, on his return from

France, reached Chicago last week, may, until further

notice, be addressed at 3435 West Van Buren Street.

He was in Elgin last Sunday and gave a splendid

address in the evening on " Earnestly Contending for

the Faith." He is planning to devote most of his

time, during the winter, to revival and Bible Institute

work, and begins a series of meetings in Ohio next

Sunday. Dec. 15 he begins a Bible Institute in the

Swan Creek church, Ohio.

W'^ have some fine agents, but few of them work

their territory more thoroughly than Bro. S. E. Netz-

ley, of Batavia, 111. He has just passed in his list of

naijies for 1913, consisting of twenty-four families

wiiere there are members, and twenty-four families

wdiere there are no members. Not content with this,

he arranged to have the paper sent to thirty-six dif-

ferent persons in the Joliet Penitentiary, paying for

a part of the subscriptions himself. In the final

judgment Bro. Netzley will not be accused of neg-

lecting those in prison,

With the view of instructing the students at Mount

Morris College, as well as edifying others, the minis-

ters are making a specialty of the Sunday evening

chapel services. Glancing over the " Church Glean-

er," issued in the interest of the congregation, we

notice the following announcements for November

and December: Nov. 3, J., Hugh Heckman, The Key

to Holy Influence; Nov. 10, L. S. Shively, The In-

fluence of Astronomy on Religion ; Nov. 17, M. ^^ •

Emmert, Modern Criticism of the Bible; Nov. 24,

C. H. Keltner, The Influence of the Rural Life on the

Religious Life; Nov. 28, 10:30 A. M., W. E. West,

Thanksgiving: Dec.'l, J. E. Miller, The Country

Church as a Fruitful Field ; Dec. S, M. M. Sherrick,

The Original Language of the Bible; Dec. 15, D. L).

Culler, Philosophy and the Christian Religion.

A few weeks ago, on the forty-second anniversary

of the West Side Presbyterian church, Philadelphia.

Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh, in company with Directoi

Porter, attended the service. This being the first

time that Bro. Brumbaugh was ever in the church,

and a number of the more prominent members, in-

cluding the pastor, being pleased with the incident,

led the newspaper reporter to refer to Director Porter

and Dr. Brumbaugh as elders in the Presbyterian

church, when he should have said that they are elders

s made

found

Bro.

in their respective churches. This statement is

to correct certain misleading reports that have

their way into some of the eastern papers,

Brumbaugh's work as a preacher, teacher and lectu

brings him prominently before religious and htera _

gatherings of many shades, but he is everywi

known as a minister in the Church of the Bret



IBro-

J-
F. Burton, of Maxwell, Iowa, who has

decided to spend the coming year in the evangehstic

field, niay now be addressed at Ankeny, Iowa. Those

igc;j[-ing his services should communicate with him

.j[ an early date.^
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Hro. Jacob C. Claak, who resided near Klahr, Pa..

yiassei

years. As a minister, he was loved and respected

fiv all who knew him. It is said that he came as near

taming his tongue as it is possible for a man to do,

and that the world, so far as his influence extended,

is all the better because he lived in it.

The revival services at Blountville. Tenn., con-

ducted by Bro. D. L. Miller, resulted in seven uniting

with the church by confession and baptism. One

came from the Disciple church, one from the Baptist

church, while three are from the Methodists. Three

others signified their purpose to apply for New Testa-

ment baptism. Bro. Miller now feels that he should

have remained one week longer, but his engagements

made it necessary for him to move on.

I

Sowing Preacher Seed.

A WRITER in one of our exchanges says that lie

makes a business of sowing " preacher seed " with

both hands, and then adds, " How can the people hear

without a preacher?" There is, he says, a great de-

mand for good preachers, but no demand for poor

ones. Most churches are looking for a first-class

preacher, but are not willing to give him a good living

support. Whatever sacrifice is made is to be on the

side of the preacher and not on the side of the church.

But we are not to follow this line of thought. We
were impressed with the idea of sowing "preacher

seed," and are wondering how it may be done. One

thing sure, we can not grow preachers without

"preacher seed," and so far as the preachers them-

selves are concerned, we can not do without them.

The Gospel must be preached, and preachers must do

it. We do not have preachers enough ; that is. we

do not have enough good ones. We do not have

enough of those who understand the mind of God,

as set forth in the Bible, and know how to teach

others .also. But how may we sow " preacher seed " ?

We must encourage active young men to become

preachers ; then we must show some respect for their

calling, and encourage them in their work. We need

not prepare " flowery beds of ease " for them, but.

on the other hand, they should not be asked to bear

the burden alone, while others get all the comfort

they can out of the easy places in and about the

cliurch. Then we want to talk preacher, talk about

the work the preacher is to do, pray for him and give

him a helping hand when he needs it.

Can the Lord Trust Us?

When the Lord wants something done he selects

a man who can be trusted, and turns the task over to

.him. There came a time, in the history of the world,

wlien a great ark was needed to save a select few of

the human race, along with a certain number of an-

imals, from a flood that was sent to cover the whole

earth. Noah was the man ^or the undertaking. He

listened to the instructions given him, entered upon

the tremendous task and made a success of it. He

could be trusted, and the Lord trusted him.

Then came another period when a nation, to be

known as a peculiar and distinct people, should be

established. This task was assigned to Abraham, a

man in whom the Lord could confide. He received

his instructions, made them a part of his mind and

soul make-up, and entered upon his duties. He

proved himself one of the most reliable men men-

tioned in the Bible. So well did he play his part, in

tke making of a nation, that he has ever since been

known as the father of the faithful.

After the foundation of the nation had been laid,

'he people, composing this small beginning, fell into

a state of slavery and, while in this condition, mul-

tiplied untilthey numbered nearly two million souls.

^ man was needed to free these slaves from bondage.

to train and organize them and prepare them to enter

upon the duties and privileges of a great nation. The

Lord found his man in tlie person of Moses. He
was, at that time, a herdsman among the mountains

of Sinai, finely educated, had years of experience as

a leader among the Egyptians, and was eminently

fitted for the almost superhuman task. But he could

be trusted to do his best, and he devoted the rest of

his marvelous life to doing what the I..ord entrusted

to him.

As the centuries went by, there came a period, in

the history of this chosen nation, when God, in order

to carry out his purposes, saw the need of an ideal

king. He found his man, as a shepherd boy herding

sheep among the Judean hills, and started him through

the school of training. It took years to bring him

up to the required standard, but there came a day,

in the king's life, when it could be said of him that

he " was a man after God's own heart." He had his

faults,—and some of them were grave faults,—but

he could be trusted to do his Lord's bidding. He

not only had confidence in his God, but the Lord

could depend on him as one to be trusted to carry out

the purpose of this selection, and there has since arisen

no king like unto David.

In the midst of idolatry, when God's people, to

all outward appearances, from the king on his throne

to the beggar by the wayside, were being led astray,

a fearless man was needed to sound the warning and

turn back the tide of error. No common man could

be trusted with such a stupendous undertaking. But

God found his man, in the person of Elijah the Tish-

bite, a comparative stranger to Israel. In some ways

he was a weak man, but in others lie was a tower of

strength. God feU he could tnist him. and gave him

his orders, and so thoroughly did he execute his com-

mission that he was finally accorded the unparalleled

distinction of riding from the earth to the skies in a

heavenly chariot.

History sometimes repeats itself, and so there came

a day, nearly 1,000 years later, when the same type

of a man was required to rush into the political and

religious tumult, prevailing in the Promised Land,

fearlessly to proclaim the approach of the long-prom-

ised King, and tlie establishment of his kingdom.

It was the task of an orator, statesman and prophet.

This man proved to be John the Baptist, a man in

whose veins flowed some of the finest blood of priests,

prophets, statesmen and scholars. From the genesis

of man until this period in the world's history, no

greater man than Tohn had figtired in the affairs of

God. He was a man chosen for his task. God could

and did trust him, and he sealed his commission with

the most loyal blood ever shed in the interest of a

great cause.

We need refer to but one other Bible character to

show how the great Master needs chosen men, how

well he can select them, and how thoroughly he trusts

them to execute his will. We name Paul, the prince

of preachers, a man chosen before his conversion,

and one who entered upon his task with a perfect

heart, and never deviated

lie remained as true to the Gospel as the magnetic

needle to tlie poles, and led his people out of the

wilderness of his generation, and firmly established

them upon the rock, Christ Tesus. The Master found

in Mack a man who could be trusted with an unpop-

ular commission,—a man who could be entrusted wltli

the Gospel.

Then there came another period when Mack's peo-

ple needed a man who could humbly and prudently set

in motion influences that would pave the way for

greater activity in developing their forces, and pre-

pare them to reach out into all parts of the world

with their whole Gospel plea. This man was Eld.

Henry Kurtz who, in the loft of a spring-house, on

a farm in Columbiana County. Ohio, started a little

monthly magazine, the Gospel Visitor, tliat set in

motion, one after another, a score of influences that

lia\'e led up to the present situation, with all of our

Sunday-schools, colleges missionary efforts and the

up-to-date printing plant. Eld. Kurtz never dreamed

of the mar\'elous forces that would be set in motion

by the little button he was divinely chosen to press.

Other wise and trusty men have come and gone,

and there are others whom the Lord can and is

trusting. As long as there are trusty leaders, the

old ship of Zion will head in the right direction,

(hough many things may happen that are not pleasing

to the Lord. The past has been regulated by men

wlio could be trusted to do their duty. We might

name some of the more prominent ones, but we now

pass briefly to the future.

How about the future? It all depends upon how

many faithful men the Lord can find to place at the

head of the departments in his work, to direct the

affairs of his kin,gdoni, so far as that interest is rep-

resented in the people he entrusted Mack to call out,

organize and equip for their work. In this great

work-, can the Lord trust us, as he trusted the faith-

ful that have gone before? A score of forces have

been called into action, hut are we to handle them in

the interest of the reforms that Mack started, or are

we to use them to defeat the very work that he so well

began? His task was to call into action a body of

people who would accept, obey and teach the whole

Gospel. In this movement the Lord tnisted Mack.

He trusted others, but can he trust us? Will we sur-

render our plea, and let the church go into the ways of

popular Christianity, where Mack found the faithful

few. or will we stand by the cause that he so well es-

tablished? We have reached a period in our history

when this question must be settled. It is either to keep

all of our forces in motion for a faithfld adherence

lo the whole Gospel, or surrender our claims. It all

depends upon whether the Master can tnist us.

Dropping Leaves.

The October frosts have fallen upon the world's

mantle of green, and our Heavenly Father, the great-

est of all nature painters, has mixed his green with

red, gold and brown, so that our forest-covered land-

liair's breadth from his scapes have become the most beautiful paintings of

instructions, from the day he pledged his allegiance

to his Savior until he had finished his course in life's

work. Since the setting up of the kingdom the Master

has never had a more trusty representative of his

interests. The Lord can always trust men he chooses

for special work, and most assuredly could he trust

Paul. Were all the ministers of the present genera-

tion of Paul's type in faithfulness, proficiency and

persistency, there would be but a small portion of the

human family left for Satan to domineer over.

History abounds in the names of men and women

who could be trusted in the performance of special

and important duties assigned them, but we name

only a few. None, however, proved more faithful

to his trust than Alexander Mack, a man chosen of

God, and endowed with the Holy Spirit, to call out

from the ranks of Babylon, and to become the leader

of, a body of men and women who would earnestly

contend for the faith once delivered unto the saints.

Mack was entrusted with the whole Gospel, arid,

amid discords and theological contentions and dis-

couragements that would have crushed most leaders.

the world and the admiration of all who have eyes to

sec and minds to comprehend and appreciate the

wonderful loveliness of the things which God has

made for the pleasure and entertainment of his chil-

dren.

The early frosts have ornamented and painted the

leaves of our trees in the red. golden and brown tints

and hues, that so entertain our sense of beauty, yet

by the mantling of the morning fogs, our flowers are

yet spread for us in all their natural beauty and charm-

ing graces, so that our good sisters continue to bring

to our church altars their floral gifts, to aid us in

worshiping in the beauty of holiness. Do you k-now

that a love for flowers is a very good indication that

there is a devoted and loving heart back of it? God

has made them for our pleasure, and as we love them,

ive make it worth while for God to make them. We

ought to bless our God that he has given us a love and

desire for the beautiful, and that he has given us so

much of it. all about us, to admire and to enjoy. Do

we ever stop to consider what a sad world we would

have, were we to be deprived of our heritage of
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flowers and the beautiful? Our literature would be

as the frostbitten shrubbery, and our poetry would be

robbed of its most sublime and choicest attractions.

It would leave the world of books as a sandy desert,

and our minds and hearts would hopelessly wander

in' search of refreshment, as those in a thirsty land.

But we started out to talk about the dropping leaves,

and we must not get too far away from our subject.

To us the dropping of'tlie leaves is a very interesting

sight, and does not bring to our mind the somber and

sad thoughts of former years.

We have received from the scene a new and more

delightsome interpretation,—a kind of preparatory

prelude to our approaching Thanksgiving season. To

us it is an opening promise of better things, taking

away the doleful dirge of approaching dissolution,

and stamping into it the golden rays of the rising sun,

as they illuminate the heavens in promise of the ap-

proaching of a new day.

The other day, as we stood near one of our Norway

maple sliade trees, enrobed as it was in all the rain-

bow shadings, we noticed that the leaves were rapidly

dropping to the ground. Though the air was calm

and quiet, still one leaf after another continued to

loosen, and gently drop to the ground. And, as we

now look out of our study window, we see the same

process going on.^dropping, dropping, leaf after leaf

falling to the ground.

But they drop in all of their -golden-tinged beauty,

and thus we are reminded that we do fade,—change

and drop as the leaf. We are also reminded that the

bud of life, formed in the leafing, does not drop, fade

and die. but remains, lives and develops into a new

life and growth for usefulness in its new sphere to be.

When it is said :
" We do fade as the leaf," the

thought is not that our life, our being, our souls do

fade, but our bodies, the houses in which we, for a

time, live. They fade and fall as do the leaves, but

our souls which develop and grow, while they live in

these bodies, do not fade and die. They only pass

out of these mortal bodies.—are unclothed,—that they

mav be clothed upon hy the new body, which will be

immortal, eternal. Thus we will be prepared for the

better, the higher and the more glorious life which, if

we are counted faithful, we are to live in the kingdom

of God. in the mansions which Jesus has gone to

prepare for those who love- and obey him. while in

tlic house in which we now live.

This view of it is our new interpretation of the

" dropping leaves." ' It seems to us, if we could all

see our " passing over " in this light, a great burden

would be lifted from the minds and hearts of the

people. Instead of passing our latter days in the

mists and shades of darkness, it would be a gradual

sweep upward toward the hilltops, and a nearer ap-

proach to the sun rising and the opening of the " ever-

lasting doors."

Another thought, in connection with the dropping

leaves. God prepares them for dropping by giving

them added beauty as they fall. We noticed that

many of the leaves, as they had fallen to the ground,

were even more beautiful than while on the trees.

They seemed to have been prepared and decked as a

bride for the husband. So we have often been made
to feel in reference to the good who die in the Lord.

As the end approaches, the shadows of sin are grad-

ually removed from the countenance, and as they

catch a glimpse of the pearly gates, you see the smiles

of the sunshine of heaven flitted on the face of the

dead. And we often hear the expression of the on-

looker: " How beautiful !" God paints the " dropping
leaf " with the pencil of his love, that it may give

comfort and helpfulness to those who remain, sweep
from their minds and hearts the gloom and darkness
of death, and make them feel to say with the Psalm-
ist: "Yea, though T walk through the valley of the

shadow of death, T will fear no evil: for thou art

with me: thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."

-^-^——-———-- H. B. D.

The Past and Present.

True, the church is not just like it was when we
united with the body, but that is no reason why we
should not keep on working for the Master. In some

ways we may like the church today better than the

church of a generation ago, and in other ways we may

not. As we view the situation, the members in the

years gone by were as sincere, as devout, and fully

as spiritual as those of the present but, as a rule, they

were not as well educated. They were much plainer

in their attire, more separate from the world, took

less part in certain questionable entertainments, but

they were not as active in missionary, Sunday-

school and educational work as the present generation.

Their preachers were fully as active as the preachers

of our day, but along different lines. Considering the

class of people they had to deal with, their preaching

was fully as interesting and as effectual as the preach-

ing we now have. In most instances their congrega-

tions were larger, for the people attended church

better in those days then they do now. Many changes

have taken place,—some for the better, and a few

otherwise. The simplicity, spirituality and real

earnestness of the past, blended with the education,

culture and general activity of the present, would be

a decided improvement. While there are conditions

that bring sorrow to the heart, still there are others

o\-er which we have reason to rejoice, and we can

probably do no better than to prove, or test, all things,

as they come to our notice, and hold fast to that

which is good.

' saitli

fully to the front with their plea for the "
thus

the Lord," we are going to cut a very small figyf^

religious circles.

Punctuality.

To all preachers who are in the habit of commencing

religious services after the hour announced for the

meeting to begin, and to everv' Sunday-school super-

intendent who makes a business of beginning his

Sundav-school a few minutes late, and to every other

member of the church, who has formed the habit of

entering tHe house of God from two to eight minutes

after the appointed hour for the sendee to begin, we
wish to recommend a careful reading of the following,

taken from the Christian Witness :

When eight Quaker ladies had an appointment and

seven were punctual, and the eighth, being a quarter of

an hour too late, began apologizing for keeping the others

waiting, the reply from one of them was: "I am sorry,

friend, that thee should have wasted thine own quarter

of an hour, but thee had no right to waste one hour and

three-quarters more of our time, which was not thine

own." And of Washington it is said, that when his sec-

retary on some important occasion was late, and excused

himself by saying his watch was too slow, the reply was,

"You will have to get another watch or I another secre-

tary." Napoleon used to say to his marshals, "You may
ask anything of me but time." And of lohn Quincy

Adams it is said, that in his long service in Congress he

was never known to be late, and one day when the clock

struck and a member said to the Speaker, "It is .time to

call the House to order," the reply was, "No, Mr. Adams
is not in his seat yet." And while they were yet speak-

ing, Mr. Adams came in, he being punctual, while the

clock was three minutes fast.

Old-Fashioned Preaching.

Going into a neighborhood, where we have a num-
ber of members, and where the Brethren seem to be

quite well established, a well-informed evangelist de-

cided to do some regular, old-fashioned doctrinal

preaching. He took up the doctrines of the New
Testament one by one, showed what the Word of God
said on this, that and the other subject, then appealed

to those of other persuasions- as to whether they have

these institutions in their churches the way they are

found in the Book. He told them that in the great

judgment people were going to be judged by the
" thus saith the Lord," and not by what may happen
to be found in the churches, or may be said by the

preachers. He himself was surprised at the interest

his sermons created. They confirmed the faith of the

members and put others to thinking as they had never
thought before, and as a result a number of them came
to the church. Now, we need a lot more of this kind

of preaching all over the country. It will interest the

people, prompt a number of them to act, and may be

the means of creating a strong sentiment in favor of

the cause we represent. There is too much tame
preaching in many of our pulpits. There is a dis-

position to minimize sound doctrines and emphasize

general principles, and unless our people come more

The Old Sandstone.

A COPY of " Memories of Old Sandstone,"
ivln,

Morris College, edited by Prof. David D. Culler is

our desk. The work, which has an unusually
at-

tractive appearance, contains the most interesting ai 1

complete history of Mount Morris College, and it

relation to the Brotherhood, yet published. It jg

splendidly-put-up book,—good paper, good type and
handsome binding. The illustrations, of which there

are a number, are first-class, and add much to the

value of the book. Here the story of the " Old Sand-

.
stone," one of the oldest and most cherished land-

marks in Northern Illinois, is told in such an attractive

style as to hold the close attention of the reader from
the time the book is opened until the end of the storv

is reached. Different writers have contributed their

parts, and all of them have done their work well

Students who attended Mount Morris College, dur-

ing the last thirty-three years, to say nothing of the

hundreds of others who feel an interest in the insti-

tution, will certainly want a copy of the book. Price

$2. All orders should be addressed to D. D. Culler

Mt. Morris, 111.

Changing the Standard.

Shall we change the New Testament standard

just because there is a strong plea in favor of a loose

theolog)'? There is a decided disposition to move in

that direction. The Master once said: "He that hath

my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth me" (John 14: 21). But now the people are

taught that they can love Jesus while obeying a select-

ed few of his easy commandments. They can make

their own selection, and may consider their love just

as acceptable as if they would obey "the all things"

set forth in the Sacred Record. This is taught and

emphasized in the very face of the fact that the Master

further says :
" He that loveth me not keepeth not

my sayings" (John 14: 24). Shall the Brethren

lower their standard just because of this tendency for

looseness? It occurs to us that the situation should

make us only the more earnest about contending for

the faith once delivered unto the saints, knowing

that the time is coming, and is already here, when

people will not endure sound doctrine.

Animals and Tobacco.

It has been observed that animals never become

drunkards-or tobacco users, however much they may be

tempted. Animals can be taught to drink water, niill<

and even slop, but they can not, as a rule, be induced

to drink beer or whiskey. They may be taught to eat

all kinds ofgrain, fntits, vegetables, grasses, and some

things that are decidedly offensive, but who ever heard

of an animal, of even the lowest type, being taught to

use tobacco? Men of wealth and culture will rlrink

beef and whiskey, and often get drunk on them. Not

only so, but they will chew, snuff and smoke tobacco,

in spite of its cost and offensiveness. Why this differ-

ence between man and the animals? Why is the an-

imal creation, in these particulars, superior to man-

kind? Is it because man is weaker than the animal

or is it because of instinct on the part of the latter.

But how about man's ability to reason? Ought not

reason to produce better results than animal instmct.

A Child's Prayer.

For parents, who prefer something besides " Now

I lay me down to sleep," as an evening prayer o

children, the following, composed by WilHani Canton,

of England, has been recommended

:

"Father, whom I can not see,

Look down from heaven on little mc;

Let angels through the darkness spread

Their holy wings above my bed;

And keep me .safe, because T am
The heavenly Shepherd's little lamb;

Teach me to do as I am told

And help me be as good as gold."
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walk in newness of life. At our recent council Bro. G,

G. Lchmcr and Sister Anna Bashor were chosen dclc-

'^atcs to District Meeting. Eva M. Frantz.

3125 North Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 14.

RIVERSIDE, MICHIGAN.

Our elder, Bro. C. L. Wiikins, in company with Eld. J,

E. Albaiigh, attended our council Oct. X^. Bro. Wiikins

presided. All business was disposed of pleasantly. After

the regular work wds completed, it was unanimously de-

cided to hold an election for a minister and two deacons.

Bro. Conway Tyson was called to the ministry, and

Brethren Fred Merrit and Wm. Roberts were called to

[he deacon's office. The installation of these dear breth-

ren, into their respective office, took place on Sunday

forenoon, Oct. 13. Brethren Tyson and Roberts are yet

in their teens. Bro. Merrit is in his fifty-sixth year, and

he, as well as Bro. Tyson, is one of the converts that were

received into the church a year ago. They are all good,

loyal members, and we expect them to be very useful in

ihe work whcrcunto they have been called. The writer

was advanced to the full ministry on the above date. The

field is wide, the work is great, but it is the Lord's work,

and we are laboring for him. The work here is moving

along nicely at present, and we hope it may continue so.

Bro. Stover was here yesterday afternoon and evening.

His talk was mucli appreciated. Harvey Good.

McBain, Mich., Oct. 18.

COTTONWOOD, ARIZONA.
There is but one preacher in this delightful valley, and

he is a Baptist. About fifteen years ago the Brethren

had a mission point here, with Bro. C. E. Gillett in

charge: Bro. Gillett had to change location on account

of his health; then the members became scattered and

the mission was discontinued. AH the old settlers know

the faith and practice of the Brethren. I believe that our

people could do more good here than any other denomi-

nation.

My wife and I came here from Glendale about four

weeks ago. We have a Sunday-school at the school-

house near here. The writer was elected superintendent.

There are now three members of the Brethren church in

this valley. If some live minister would come to this

place and do some work for the Lord, much good could

be done. "Come over and help us."

We have a lovely valley. It is narrow, but fertile and

picturesque. It Is the finest apple country in the United

States. Fruit of all kinds does well here, excepting the

most tender citrus fruits. This Is not only a fruit valley,

but all kinds of grain and vegetables do well here.

Cottonwood. Ariz., Oct. 18. W. E. Smith.

COVINGTON, OHIO.
We are interested in our Sunday-school, knowing how

mucli depends on Its interest and growth. We have,

tiierefore, been trying to increase the attendance, and

were much gratified when we found 520 present last

Sunday. Our collection was $25.10. After the Sunday-

school, Brother Flory preached to a large congregation

un the duty of making the church a place where old and
young may gather regularly to worship God. Wc need

homes where children are brought up in the fear of the

Lord, and thus a church-going community is formed.

Some "Don'ts for Daughters" was the subject for the

Sunday evening service, a week ago. A full house listened

with rapt attention to the practical truths presented by

our pastor, Bro. Flory. Last evening his sermon was
directed to boys. The congregation reminded us of the

gathering on the day we dedicated our church. The
church was filled, also the Sunday-school auditorium,

l-ogcther with the galleries. The large audience listened

with, rapt Interest while our brother spoke of the dangers

and temptations to which our boys are subjected. Then
he thrilled them with the grand possibilities of doing
great things and making their lives count for God. Our
young pesple consider it a great privilege to enjoy these

sermons, as was evidenced by the hundreds In attendance.

This entire church mourned with Eld. P. H. Beery and

family when they came back to lay their son Raphael in

his last resting place in our cemetery. May God com-
fort them!

Eld. Dorsey Hodgdcn, of Indiana, Eld. Isaac Frantz,

and Brother Moses Cruca, of Indiana, were the minister-

ing brethren with us recently.

Covington. Ohio, Oct. 21. Elizabeth D. Rosenberger.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

Sunday evening, Oct. 13, being tlie time set for "Our

China Field," the Christian W^orkers of this place ren-

dered an interesting missionary program, consisting of

talks, essays, readings, recitations and songs bearing on

the Chinese work. The Chinese boys of the Berean Bible

School Mission (eighteen being present) gave Scripture

quotations, and sang two songs,—one in English and the

other in Chinese. Two of the Christian boys gave talks,

telling how their own people are walking In darkness

without the "true light of God," and how they hope that

niissionaries will go over to China to teach the people

sbout Jesus. An ofTering of $25 was raised for our

Orphanage in China.

Oneof the boys expects to go back to China soon on a

visit. While he is gone, he expects to tell the Chinese

people all he can about Jesus, and how happy he is In

the Christian life.

Ai the close of the meeting an elderly man who, for

some years, had been going about preaching, realized,

Jifter visiting our services and seeing some applicants

baptized, that he had not been doing what is right,—that

be had never been baptized, and was not obeying the

whole Gospel. He at once decided that he must be bap-

tized before he would receive the Holy Spirit and walk in

I'lc true Christian life. Two Chinese boys were also

baptized, making five who have already made the wise

choice.

The Chinese work at this place Is growing. The boys
first come and sec for themselves; then they bring other

boys, and thus they keep the work growing. Most of

'he teachers spend five nights out of each week and Sun-
day afternoons teaching these boys, but they realize that

the sacrifice they make is not nearly so much as that

^hich the boys make. Several of them get only four and

'^ne-half hours' rest at night, oil account of their hard-

''ay's labor. May God bless them in their efforts!

One week ago, Sunday afternoon, four other precious

souls were buried with Christ in baptism, and arose to

of a garment that can be gotten for them, but we find

this expensive. Scx'cral individuals and Sunday-schools
have already pledged themselves to support an orphan
and others are inquiring about it. We would that every
one were thus supported and that the means would be at

hand to even care for others. All money sent to the

Mission Board for this work will find its way to the
place desired.

Traveling Experiences.

During the summer, property was rented at LePing and
a native brother placed there. "We stopped there at the

end of our first day's journey on our way to Liao Chou,
and, after experiencing the accommodations of a native

inn. wc could but wish that the entire way were dotted
witli outsfations. Still we have higher motives to desire

stations at every town and village. While traveling these

mountain paths, wc often thought of our early pioneers
who went from place to place on horseback. I could also

picture better a journey through Palestine on donkey.
and view, from a new angle, the journeys of our Lord
through that country of hills and dales.

Two Churches to Be Organized.

Wc also decided to organize two churches, one at Ping
Tin.q Chou and the other at Liao Chou, A natural bound-
ary,—the Tsai Ling mountains,—marks the division be-

tween the two churches and missions. This is only a

beginning of the extension of our work, the progress o(

which depends upon our united efforts under the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit. J. Homer Bright.

Liao Chou. Shansi, China, Sept. 21.

YEARLY MEETING OF THE BRETHREN MIS-
SION WORKERS IN CHINA.

Our Love Feast.

The Mission Workers convened at the home of Bro.

Crumpacker at Ping Ting Chou with all the workers on

the field present. Our stay there, from Sept. 6 to 16,

was a pleasant one indeed. Special meetings were held

with the natives, terminating with a love feast. It was

conducted in Chinese,—a new experience to several of

us,—but withal it was one of the best wc have ever en-

joyed. The lessons that the different ordinances teach,

came to us with new force. Six of our nine native breth-

'en enjoyed this feast with us, four having been baptized

the same day. Others are near, but as yet are not quite

willing to take up their crosses. How like a great host

in the homeland who are almost pCTsuaded! Just as we
were preparing to leave for our new home, another came

from an outstation for baptism.

Plans for the Future.

At our mission meeting plans were made for the year's

work. This was the first meeting at which more than one

station was represented. At a meeting held early this

year it was decided to open up a station at Liao Chou.

When Brethren Crumpacker and Hilton went there to

rent property, the burning and looting of Peking, and

other cities, called them away without getting any prop-

erty rented. Then Bro. Hilton was engaged, for a time,

in famine relief work. During this time Bro. Crum-

packer, with the aid of native helpers, was enabled to

secure a place at Liao Chou, and Bro. Hilton's arrived

there about the middle of June. The report of the work

there is encouraging. The little chapel is crowded twice

every -Sunday. The repairing of property and the rent-

ing of other property for the rest of us, assigned to Liao

Chou, consumed much of their time. Over two hundred

persons received medical treatment during this time, but

many had to be sent away because their troubles needed

the attention of a skilled physician.

The report from Ping Ting Chou was equally encourag-

ing. More property had to be secured there, too, for the

new workers and for the school and orphanage. People

are constantly coming for treatment, which makes for

us many friends. The sad fact, however. Is that many

have to be turned away because they are beyond the

skill of Bro. Crumpacker. One of the boys in the school,

a native of Shansi, was buried the day before we arrived,

He contracted a fever akin to typhoid, and all the efforts

:o control it seemingly failing, he gradually sank away.

Some of the other boys took fever too, but they are

getting better. I should not forget to say that one of

those baptized was a boy from the school. It is in the

young people of this field that the success of our work

lies.

Supporting an Orphan.

To those who would like to support an orphan here,

we would say that the expense of keeping and schooling

them in our orphanage is slightly above the cost of

keeping one in India or South China. Their winter gar-

ments are padded with cotton. This is the cheapest kind

GOOD LITERATURE.

There is plenty of good reading for tliosc who wish to

enjoy the pure and the good. People arc known by what

they read, as well as by the company they keep. Bad,

cheap, trashy literature is harmful, and if any one per-

sists In reading it, he will degrade and ruin his character.

Where can wc get good literature for the home? There

arc many good publishing houses whose publications are

excellent. Our people, especially, ought to encourage the

reading of tiie Gospel Messenger, Our Young People,

Inglenook, and Missionary Visitor. Many good books,

well worth reading, are published and sold in our own
Publishing House. The papers and magazines, which I

have just mentioned, will of themselves furnish almost

a week's reading. But, first of all, let us, fathers and

mothers, read the Bible, and read it every day to our chil-

dren. Teach them tlic value of good literature and keep

away all that is trashy and bad. Do not allow it in the

house, but destroy It as soon as it enters the home,

Mtich trashy literature is sent through the mail, such

as story papers and the like, wiiicli seem to he good but

really are not. There is so much questionable matter

thrown along the streets, and even at our doors, that we

must always be on the watch lest our chililrcn, as well

as ourselves, be drawn away into sinful and worldly ways.

just as harmful as reading trashy literature.

We arc liviiig in an age vvlicii wc must be careful con-

cerning the things we read. How many mothers and

daughters read and study the fashions but do not know

a thing that is in the Bible? It makes one's heart ache

to know these facts. Wc find men, women and children

reading dime novels, and wc wonder what will be the

result of reading such literature? I know people who have

read them, who can not talk on any subject pertaining to

eternal life.

Then, again, there are the Sunday papers, with their

silly pictures and other objectionable features. Let the

small child get hold of them, and it will not be long until

it knows what part of the paper to pick out. in order to

imitate the pictures it sees. Children arc great Imitators.

Let us be careful that we do not have such things around

as will make a bad impression on them. Solomon says:

"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he

is old. he will not depart from it."

Years ago the people did not know anything about

.such things, and the only Book they had was the Bible.

Some people say there are more Bibles being read now

than there ever were before. I am glad that there arc

people who are living it and exemplifying it. but there

should be more of them.

We have to be ever on the lookout. Many people put

in all their spare time in reading the daily paper, without

even reading one little verse from God's Word! When-

ever we buy a book let us be sure that it is good, and up-

building to the mind. There is nothing grander in all

the world .than good books. Some one has said, "A good

book is our best friend." Dessa Resh.

Meycrsdalc, Pa.
» ^

Robert Burdettc, in a talk to young men, said: "Get

away from the crowd for a while and think. Stand on

one side and let the world run by. while you get ac-

quainted with yourself, and sec what kind of a fellow

vou are. Ask yourself hard questions about yourself.

Ascertain from original sources, if you are really the

manner of man you say you are; and if you arc always

honest; if you always tell the square, perfect truth in

business details; if your life is as good and Upright at

eleven o'clock at night as it i5 at noon,"
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work, and seem to know each other, though we iiave

never met face to face. Our Swedish members are

deprived of all this. How often during the past

year, have I wished that all our members here might

enjoy what is ours to enjoy througli the Brethren

publications.

The short time during which Bro. \'aninian la-

bored in Sweden, he translated some of the choice

productions in the Messenger, and edited the " Evan-

gclii Budbarar," a Gospel Messenger in Swedish.

It must have been greatly appreciated by the mem-

bers as well as others. I have been asked how scon

we will issue this little paper again. One day a man,

not a member of our church, met me on the street,

and asked if we expect to issue again the Evangclii

Budbarar. He said he appreciated the paper, so much,

when Dr. Vaniman was here, that he would like to

have it a^ain when we published it. I told him that

it is my desire to give these people the blessings that

the Messen'ger contains, and trust it will not be long

until we shall have authority from the General Mis-

sion Board to do so. I am convinced that the peop"^e

need it. While we are not yet ready for this task. I

mail a monthly letter to all the members in Sweden

and Denmark, in which I endeavor to establish them

more fully in the faith once delivered to the saints,

that they be rooted and grounded in love, and not so

easilv moved by every wind of doctrine that is at

present sweeping over this country.

We often feel weak and unable for the taSk that

is before us, but our strength is in the Lord. The

battle is not ours; it is the Lord's, ^^^e go forth in

his name and strength. Brethren, pray for us! May

the Lord's will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

Thus we can be a blessing to mankind and a glory

to Gnd.

Mahno. Swcdc-n.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, i news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Covlna church met in council Sept. 28, with Bro. W.

Funk presiding-- Sister D. A. Fesler and Bro. G. F. Chemberlen

were chosen delesrates to District Meeting. The church de-

cided to secure Bro. Chemberlen as our pastor and elder.

A series of meetings will begin Oct 28. continning two or

three weeits. Bro. A- L. B. Martin, of Long- Beach, Cal.. -will

conduct the meetings, and Nov. 16 our congregation will have

a love feasL We notice a marked improvement In our Sunday-
.=chool. The Interest, attendance and collections are better

than during- any corresponding year pre\'ious. A new young
people".', class has been brganlzed. to meet the demands of the

Sunday-school- During the Sunday-school bour. Sept. 29.

promotion day was obser\'-Gd. Classes were promoted and
received diplomas. Sept. 22 a special temperance program wa-s

given, under the leadership of the Temperance Committee.
Both programs were of much interest.

—
"Eulalia Overboltzer,

Covina. Cal„ Oct. 22.

lojiR- Beacb.—Our church epjoyerl some excellent sermons by
our p-a=tor, the week previous to our love feast. Oct. 20. Eld-

,T. S. Snively officiated at the communion service. Recently
one dear soul was added to our number by baptism, and sev-

eral members have located here- At this season of the year
many cclonlsts come to the coast, and some of them are mem-
bers of our church. Others are coming for the winter.
Within the last few years Long Beach has developed into a
famous winter as well as summer resort. Any of our Breth-
ren, who come here, will please moke themselves known at our
regular church services.—J. M. Shively, 1219 East Second
Street, Long Beach. Cal.. Oct. 21.

, HScFarlaiid.—We are encouraged to press on in the Lord's
work here. Three lots have been secured for church purposes,
but we have been delayed in commencing work on the church
building. Several more members have moved here. One
sister was baptized Sept. 22. Bro. E. C. Overboltzer and fam-
ily, of Berkeley, Cal., have moved here. He is principal of
our public school. Since coming here. Sister Overboltzer was
severely injured by the overturning of a buggy, in which
they were riding. They also have other serious sickness in
tuelr family at present. Oct. 12 we met in council. Brethren
Andrew Blickenstaff and H. A. "^Tilsler were chosen to rep-
resent us at the District Meeting.—Jacob Nill. McFarland.
Cal,, Oct. 18.

Bedondo Beach —Bro. Saylor Greyer and wife, who have
been laboring faithfully in this field since last Easter Sun-
rl.iy, left us Oct. l, to return to their former home at Buena
Vista, Va. We keenly feel our loss at this place, as w© are
few in number and the need is great. Bro. Greyer, while
here, preached the truth faithfully and fearlessly.—Oscar
Mathlas, ill North Elena Avenue. Redondo Beach. Cal.. Oct.
18.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld.

Oias- M. Tearout, closed last night. He preached twenty-
three sermons, and did not shun to declare the whole Gospel.
The 'Church was strengthened and built up. Saturday night
we held our love feast. About eighty members communed.
ICld. Chas. Tearout officiated. Bro. G. D. Fike, of Nampa, as-
sisted In the work.—-Tennle S. Brower. R. D. 1, Meridian, Idaho,
Oct. 21.

Payette Valley church met In council Oct- 16, with Eld,
Shamberger in charge. Four letters were received, and two
w.'ere granted- We decided to hold our love feast at the close
of our series of meetings in Frultland, to be conducted by
Bro, Chas. M. Tearout. beginning the last week In November.
The Frultland Christian Workers rendered an impressive
mteRtQT>,ary progrfttn last 8uD<3»y ^veiUnsj. At ^l\9 <fl,wv of

the service an offering of $16.80

Pa^-ette, Idaho, Oct. 17.

lifted.—S. J. Kenepp, Bethany work, biit are with at pn nt. also wert

ILLINOIS
Big Creek.—Bro. W. T. Heckman, of Oakley, III., came to

this place Sept. 21. and began a. series of meetings, contin-

uing until Oct. G. He preached seventeen refreshing sermons.

His labors were much appreciated, '^''e held our love feast

Oct. B, Bro. Pfeckman officiating.—Howard Ridgely. P. D. 2.

Sumner. Ill,, Oct. 21.

Martin Creek Eld. Granville Nevlnger, formerly of Beech-

er City, III., but later of Rocky Ford. Colo., and now of De-

catur, 111., began a series of meetings here this evening, with

a good audience of attentive listeners. This is his fifth series

of meetings at our church (if memory serves us correctly).

It has been thirteen years since he was here, and we all re-

joice that be caJi be with us again. Our love feast is to be

held Oct. 2S. at 3 P. M.—J. J. Scrogum, Fairfield, 111., Oct. 12.

Mount CajroU.—Brethren John Heckman and Elmer Zuck,

two members of the Mission Board, met with the Mount
Carroll church Oct. Ifi. to make arrangements for our pastor.

Bro, ,Tohn P. Harris was retained for another year. The out-

look for the Lord's work here Is encouraging.—Lydla Phillips.

Mount Carroll. 111., Oct. 19.

Mulberry Grove,—Bro. Chas. Walters closed a two-weeks

series of meetings at the country house last Sunday evening.

A husband and wife were baptized. After the love feast, last

Saturday, an election was held for deacons, and Brethren J, J,

Cornish," Geo, StaufEer and E. E, Elam were chosen and In-

stalled.—Edna G. Stauffer, Mulberry Grove, 111,, Oct. 26.

Okaw.—Bro- J. S. Zimmerman, of Waterloo, Iowa, was with

us during the past two weeks and gave us some very spir-

itual sermons. Eleven were added to the church. At the

close of the meetings. Oct, 14, communion services were

held. Bro. Zimmerman officiated,—Ellzaheth Elkenberry,

Lovington, 111,, Oct. 18.

INDIANA
AiLdersou congregation has arranged for n series of meet-

ings to begin Nov. 16. Bro. Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind., is

to conduct these services. This congregation extends an In- -

vitation to all members and friends who can attend these

ineeting?. and assist in the work,—Curtis Hllbert, 3314 Cols.

Avenue, Anderson. Ind., Oct- 24.

Arcadia,—We held our love feast Oct. 19. The weather was
fine, and quite a number of brethren and sisters from adjoin-

ing congregations met with us, whose presence we appreciated

very much. The best of ordei' prevailed- throughout the meet-

ing. The ministers present were Brethren E. O. Norris, Fred-

erick Fesler, Wm, Burcham, Nathan Crlpe. Elmer Fipps and

J- Greenhalge. These brethren gave us many good admoni-

tions. Bro. Greenhalge remained until Sunday evening and

preached for us. His sermon was much appreciated. We
miss the presence of our elder. Bro. Ellas Smeltzer. who, with

his companion, is spending a few weeks In California. This

leaves us with only one minister, Bro. J. H. Hill.—Sarah
Kinder. R. D. IB, Arcadia, Ind-. Oct. 21-

Bettael Center church met in council Oct. 10. Bro. W. L.

Hatcher, of Summitville, Ind.. was chosen as our elder. Our
love feast will be held Nov. 8. at 4 P. M, TVr? will have
preaching services on the first and third Sundays instead of

on the second and fourth Sundays of the month. Elders pres-

ent were Bro. Hatcher, Bro. A. J. Miller, and Bro. D. A, Hum-
mer, of Portland, Ind. Bro, Hatcher presided at the council.

—Annie Rogers. Matthews. Ind., Oct, 22,

Eel River.—We held our love feast Oct. 19. Ministers pres-

ent from adjoining churches were Brethren Aaron Moss and

Landa Krelder. Bro. Moss preached an excellent sermon for

us on Sunday morning, following the love feast. Sept. 29 a

Temperance Meeting was held at our East house. The pro-

gram consisted of short addresses, recitations, temperance
.songs and essays. Bro. Landa Kreider preached a temperance
sermon in the "evening. Our series of meetings at the East

house will begin Oct. 26. We expect Bro. Krelder to be with

us during these meetings. Since our last report a Sunday-

school .wholar. at the West house, was received Into the

church by baptism.—Lizzie Wolfe, Claypool, Ind., Oct. 21,

Osceola church held a pleasant love feast Oct, 19. A n\imber

were present from adjoining congregations. Eld. liYank

Kreider officiated. Sunday morning, Oct, 20. Bro. H. M,
Schwalm preached at our Harvest Meeting. The contribu-

tion, at the close of the meeting, was SB. 51. It will be used
for World-wide Missions,—David Motts, Osceola, Ind.. Oct. 23.

Bush Creek church met in council Oct. 19, with Eld. E. B.

Bagwell presiding. Bro. J. C. Bright and wife, of Brook-
ville. were with us. We certainly appreciated their help and
counsel. The deacons brought in a good report of their annual
visit. Tlie same evening, at G P. M.. we surrounded the Lord's
tables and partook of the sacred emblems. We enjoyed a
very spiritual feast, with Bro. Bright otflciating. On Sunday
morning Bro. Bright gave us a very Inspiring sermon on
"The Road to Heaven" (Matt. 7: 13, 14). Sister Bright will

remain with us a week, giving Bible lessons each evening.

—Mrs. Le\'i Stoner, Bremen. Ind., Oct. 21.

Spring Creek.—The joint Sunday-school Meeting of the Eel
River. Sugar Creek and Spring Creek congregations was held
at Spring Creek Oct. 20. The house was well filled, and the
interest was good. Our Sunday-school has been increasing
steadily in attendance and Interest this past year, and we
hope for still better success the following year. Bro. F. O.

Richcreek, of North Webster. Ind.. wa« with us on the evening
of Oct, 6, and gave us an excellent temperance lecture.—Clara
Snell, North Manchester, Ind., Oct. 23.

,

ijpper Deer Cxeek church held a love feast Oct. 17. Bro,
John Flora, of the Howard church, officiated. Bro, B. F. Petry,
of Eaton, Ohio, will conduct a series of meetings' for us some-
time in November.—Minnie A. Mummert, R. D, 16. Walton.
Ind.. Oct, 23.

Tellow Creek church held her communion Oct. 18. Eld. 's.

J. Burger officiated. Elders D. H. Anglemyer and Christian
Metzler were present. On account of rain the attendance was
not what wa.^ expected, for only about one hundred and
thirty communed. The following morning the visiting min-
isters gave us interesting talks, A joint Sunday-school Meet-
ing will be held at the Elkhart Valley house, Nov. 10.—Irvln
Miller, R. D, 5, Goshen. Ind., Oct. 22.

IOWA.
Bry Creek.—^We enjoyed a very rich repast for two weeks in

a serie.s of meetings, conducted by Bro. John Burton, of Max-
well, Iowa. The meetings closed with a love feast, Bro. Bur-
ton officiating. The Interest and attendance increased as the
meetings progressed. His discourses were replete with strong,
spiritual food, strikingly illustrated. The success of these
meetings can not be summed up in numbers being added to the
church, but we feel sure that some have been brought close to
the kingdom. Much good seed was sown. We, as a church,
have been made to feel the need of a deeper .spiritual life.—
Ruth E. Werner, Robins, Iowa. Oct. 22.
MnBcctlne.—Testerday four were received into church

membership.—two by letter, and two by baptism. This gives
us more help in the Lord's work. Our regular council will
he held Dec. 7,—F. E. Miller, 406 Lowe Street. Muscatine,
Iowa, Oct. 21.

Vale.—The members at this place had a pleasant and un-
usual experience at our prayer meeting. Bro, Moses Dear-
dorlf, who has been laboring In the Master's vineyard In the
Far South, came home for a short visit and rest. His wife.
who had been in Dakota, returned at the same time. Bro.
,'^. C. Devllblss and wife, whose former home was at this
place, and who worshiped with us In days gone by, but -who
have been absent for a long time, recently came among us
and were present at the same meeting- Bro. C. E. Looklng-
Wil, whose boyhood' days were spent at Wils place, was also
there, Bro, Qiiy F*s«9l and wUq, who >jad stArtoil in the^

meeting. We felt encouraged to have all of these brethrn
and sisters with us. We have secured Bro. S. M. GoughnoijJ'
of Des Moines. Iowa, to give us some Bible Land talks, some'
time in the near future. We contemplate holding a Bible
term at this place, sometime in the beginning of the new
year, to be conducted by Bro. Ellis Caslow. The brethren
and sisters, who have sacrificed so much to prepare them
selves for future usefulness, can be of great service tc tlip

church, in efforts of this kind. We earnestly desire mem^
hi*rs from other congregations to be with us. Railroad ac
commcdatlons afford ready access from all points. We have
a number of good homes with warm rooms, and we shall be
glad to accommodate as many as can be with us nt that
time. The exact date will be given later.—Allle Looklngbll)
Tale, Iowa, Oct. 24.

KANSAS.
Appanoose.—The reylval meetings at this place closed Oct

17. Bro, F. E. McCune came to us Sept. 29. and deliveretj
twenty-one sermons. He taiight us practical, every-day Chris-
tian living, showlBK us that it Is no vain thing to ser\'e our
Master. We know that the members at this place feel strong,
er and more anxious to do more and better work th.qn before
Our love feast was held Oct, 4, and proved to be a help to
us spiritually. Bro. W. A, Klnzie offlclated, assisted by Bro
McCune,—Ada E. Beckner. Overbroolc. Kans,. Oct. 21,

Cottonwood—This is supposed to be the oldest Brethren
church In Kansas. The congregation, organized in 13G0, has
had many ups and downs. At one time, from about 1890 to 1900.
it numbered over 100 members, *In 1903. when I was elected
to the ministry, there were six ministers, but at pre.sent the
church ha-s only about two dozen members, and thev are
scattered over a large territory. There Is a good church build-

ing here, but It has not been used for three or four years.
We have been keeping up a mission point at a schoolhouse
near our home, at which place eleven members have been
baptized -n'lthin the last five years. Three of them were of

my own family, of whom several have moved away. But
when wc consider what has been accomplished at other placei?

In the Lord's vineyard, we take courage and praise his holv
name, Wlille' we have disowned a few, our greatest losses

have been gains to other congregations.—Frank Sargent, Dun-
lap, Kans., Oct. 19.

learned congregation was made to rejoice Oct. 20, when two
young men dedicated their lives to God and were received into

the church by baptism. Our series of meetings, to be con-

ducted bv Bro. A. b, Sollenberger, will begin Nov. 3.—Edna
Cook, Lamed. Kans.. Oct. 23.

Maple Grove.—Wp held our love feast Oct. 19. Thirty-six

members surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. D. H. Heckman
officiated. Several visiting members were present from Portls,

Kans.—Lizzie Miller, R, b. 1, Norcattir, Kans., Oct. 23.

Washington church met in council Sept. 28. Two letters

of membership were received. Oct. 12 we held our love

feast. We were glad to have with us' Bro. R. A. Tnder, nur

elder, of Sabetha, and Bro. E. D. Steward, of Belleville, Bro.

Steward offlcl-ited. They gave us six Interesting and in-

structive sermons. Quite a number -were present from other

congregations. On Sunday morning Sisters Susie Klnzie and

Ella Merkey and Brethren Joel Klnzie and Walter Edwards
addressed "the children.—Ncra Gauby. Washington, Kans.,

Oct. 19.

WTilte Bock.—Our church held a love feast Oct. 2. Owing
to the rainy weather, just preceding the meeting, not many
visiting members were present. Our home ministers. Brethren

Myers and Slonlker, officiated. At 10:30 Sunday morning we
h.ad children's services. We had some splendid talks, followed

with preaching services by Bro. Slonlker. In the evening

Bro. Ray Waggoner, of Burr Oak, Kans., gave us a temperance

lecture. We were disappointed In securing a minister to

conduct our series of meetings, previous to the love feast, so

we will have to postpone these services.—Elnora B. Swltzer.

Webber. Kans., Oct. 18.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore (Fulton Averiue),—We have had a very busy

fall In September Eld. Andrew Hutchison preached for us

over two weeks. He did us much good. Tonight one dear

soul, who had attended his meetings, was baptized. Others

are considering this step. At our council. Oct. 4, with EM.

J, A. Smith in charge, we transacted quite an amount of busi-

ness. Bro. T. L. Bufter was reelected superintendent of our

Sunday-school for 1913. Bro. H. B. Ashmo
president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. .

Geldmacher was appointed leader of the Wednesday night

prayer meeting. We look forward to a good winter's work

for Jesus at this plax^e. Any help for our Sisters' Aid So-

ciety will be thankfully received by our missionary sister,

Theresa Schneider. 1B20 North Strieker Street, this city.--

J. S. Geiser, 1G07 Edmondson Avenue, Baltimore, Md„ Oct. ..0.

Meadow Branch church is now In the midst of a very in-

teresting series of meetings, conducted by Bro. B. B. Garber,

of Washington City, The weather and attendance have been

good from the beginning, and Bro. Garber is preaching i

Word with' power. It is unusual to have so
services here in so short a time. Four such services were

held In two weelcs, among them being two of our deacon breth-

ren.—W. E. Roop. Westminster, Md.. Oct. 22.

and Bro.

funeral

orkers greatly en-

with us. He gave

MICHIGAN.
Black River Oct. 6 our little band of

joyed having Bro. V,^. B. Stover, of India,

us two verv interesting and beneficial lectures. Our c^uk-

tlon at the close of his talk in the evening was S6.fiO. vve

have an evergreen Sunday-school which Is increasing in num

her. Last Sunday night we organized a Christian Woj''^^^

Meeting, a good interest being manifested.—Ellen btont

burner. R. D. 2, Bravo, Mich., Oct. 23.

lonff lake church met in council Oct. IS. Our elder. Bro.

J. E. Ulery, and wife, were present. We elected oiir churci

officers for the coming year, resulting as follows: Bro. wi

LandLs, reelected trustee: Bro. John Landis,
'"^^'^'^^^^.f J,o

clerk; Bro. C. L. Bussear, reelected treasurer; Bro. Otto »'

sack. Messenger agent and correspondent: Sister Etta Lf-'J^r"

chorister.—Daniel Landis, R. D. 2. Box 13S, Manistee, Mien-

Oct. 22,

Sunfleia church enjoyed a spiritual communion meeting Oc .

S. Bro. Abr, Brumbaugh, of Greenville. Ohio, gave us v\

soul-impresBive sermons. He also officiated at the '"^'^Jf'ra:

Several brethren and sisters were with us from the ^^ ,

land church. On Sunday morning Bro. Brumbaugh P^eac"

IS again. We appreciated iiis laoors wniie [ici'^- /" f"!

last correspondence we failed to state that at the council mee

Ing a letter of membership was granted. We decided to nu-

prayer meeting each Tuesday evening. We expect ^/°-
^^

FIke to conduct another series of meetings for us
J." ,^

spring. Nov. 3 we will have Decision Day.^ennie era.'

Woodbury, Mich., Oct. 21,

Zlon.—Monday. Oct. 21. Bro. Wilbur Stover met /"')
,

and gave a talk on mission work in India. China, and ^f'^'^
other foreign lands. Wo have no churchhouse. but ^^ ., „

in the town hall, three miles east of our regular '>^^'^g

place. The hall was crowded, and some were on t'le oi

A collection of $11.19 was raised. The majority of
^'^J

"^^,.
hers here have bought new land and are in debt, so w
not able to r.Tlse much money. The next day <Tuesdayi

led about all tore

; while here.

let at :
Blocher's home.

uoon. but quite a number were present, and Bro. Stove ^^
us another good lecture. We feel greatly encouraged. ^^^
uf the outsiders enjoyed these services very much. -i^^Y—

W

they would go quite a distance to hea,r Bro. Stover taj*:

jr. B^ft8<?n, :^i^^cott, MtoU-i Oct, aa,
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MISSOURI.
Boottuarliai'i pliurch met 1» council Oct. 12, preparatory to

,nir lo^c feast. Our elder, Ero. Rodnbaugh, presided. Sat-

iii'day evening, Oct. 19, wo iield our love foa^t. Bro. J. H.

Mason officiated. About 125 members surrounded the Lord's

tables. Just prior to tlie love feast we held an election, and

Rro J- S. Bowman was elected to the deacon'a office. He
arid' hi^ wife were Installed. Bro. Oscar Early was advanced

i„ the second degree of the ministry. Nov. 2 we will begin

singln^class.—Effle Early, B. D. 4. Norborne, Mo., Oct. 21.

sailtji Porli: church met in council Oct. 5, and made arrange-

ments for our love feast, Oct. 19. About eighty members
vvcre present at the communion, and all enjoyed the services.

Tlie following Sunday Bro. Hardy, of Kansas City, preached

lit the mission, and on Sunday evening he preached at our

..pgiilar meeting place. Quite a number of our members
liave gone to attend the District Meeting?—Emma Sell Winn,
plattsburg, Mo., Oct. 22.

v/arrensburg-.—We held our love feast Oct. 19, with Bro.

Uowman, of Prairie View, officiating. He also preached for

lis on Sunday and Sunday night.—Nannie M. Nelson. R. D.

1,
Warrensburg, Mo., Oct. 23.

OHIO.
AbU Grove church met in council Oct. 19, with our elder,

]3i-o. S. Z. Smith, presiding. Considerable buslnesa was
transacted, though some was deferred till next council. The
brethren have" so far failed to get a minister to hold a series

of meetings, but the searches still being continued. Three

letters of membership were granted,—Ida B. Coate. Celina,

Oliio. Oct. 25.

Black Swainp.^—Our love feast was held Oct. 13. The visit-

ing brethren were Elders J. W. Keiser and C. TV. Stutzman.

I'rii. Keiser officiated. Eighty members surrounded the Lord's

[djles. On Sunday morning Bro. Stutzman gave us a Spirit-

ll'lled aermon on "The Heart."—Edith Baker. Lemoyne, Ohio.

Oct.
Deshler.-

peaee i

—We met in council Oct. 12. Our members are in

union. Bro. Joel Vancil Is to assist Bro. E>avid

Lytle in tho pastorate during the coming year. Sister Butter

was installed as a helpmate to her husband in the deacon's

gfHce.—Esther Dis'hong, Deshler, Ohio, Oct. 22.

Jonathan Creek.—At our regular appointment, Oct. 20, Eld.

Rufus Wyatt, our resident minister, gave a very able talk,

lifter which an invitation was giveu and a young man came
forward, expressing his desire to be identified with the peo-

ple of God. After the usual examination services we re-

paired immediately to the water, where the ordinance of bap-

tism was administered. This makes two that recently united

with our church.—J.-S. Leckrone, Somerset, Ohio, Oct. 21.

LeKlDfftoiL.—Another feast of love was enjoyed Oct. 19 by

the bretlu-en and sisters o'f this congregation. Our good Fa-

ther permitted Bro. S. A. Blessing, of West Milton, Ohio,

ijrother and Sister R. C. Davidson, of HoUowtown, and Sister

Annie Grossnlckle, of Stonelick, to come and help us in

the Master's work. Bro. S. A. Blessing officiated. It was a
spiritual service. Bro. Blessing also preached for us on Sun-
jLiy morning and evening. We are grateful for the encour-

:igement and spiritual growth we received from this feast.

—

Li-slie Ockerman, R. D. 3, Hillsboro, Ohio, Oct. 23.

Logan.—On Saturday evening, Oct. 19, tiie Logan church
.I,joyed another communion service. Bro. H. Z. Smith, of

Bradford, ofHclatedc Bro. Smith also preached for us on Sun-
ilav and Sunday evening, which was much appreciated. We
we're pleased to have several members front adjoining churches
with us. Brother and Sister Milton Crawford, and son, of

Casstown, Ohio, were also with us. Sister Crawford used the

Sunday-school lour in giving an Illustrated talk to the chil-

dren, wliich was also much enjoyed by the older ones. She
also gave an illustration on intemperance, reciting a poem
aa she gave the illustration. All could
of taJiing the first drink.^Miss Bertha
Box IG, Eellefontaine, Ohio, Oct. 34.

Maple G-rove church met in council Oct. 18. Bro. Desen-
lierg presided. Bro. W. H. Gerber was elected Sunday-sohool
Hiiparintendent for the coming year. Bro. P. J. Johnson was
reelected clerk. Our series of meetings is to begin Oct. 20.

to be conducted by Bro. D. R. McFadden.—Mrs. Edw. Desen-
berg, R. D. 7, Box 23. Ashland, Ohio, Oct. 19.

Uewton church met in special council preparatory to our
love feast, held at the Sugar Grove house Oct. 19. Many
visiting members were present beside a large representation
cf our own members. Brethren Henry Baker, Jesse Baker, and
Abraham Neher were t)ie visiting ministers. Bro. Henry
Baker officiated. On Sunday forenoon Bro. Levi Minnlch and
wife gave us'some talks along the line of Sunday-school work.

—Mary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Oct. 22.

Swan Creelt church met In council, preparatory to our love

feast on the evening of Oct. 10. In the absence of our eider,

Bro. Aaron Smith presided. We decided to instail a neW light-

ing system in the churcli. Our love feast, Oct. 19, was cer-

tainly a spiritual meeting. On account of several other feasts,

near by, the attendance was not so large as usual. Bro,

Geo. Throne officiated. We expect Bro. Paul Mohler to hold

a Bible Institute for us. beginning Dec. IB.^Mrs. D. G. Berke-
blle. Delta, Ohio, Oct. 20.

OKLAHOMA.
Pleasant Plains church had a very good series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. C. H. Brown, of Clovls, N. Mex. The meet-
ings commenced Sept. 22 and closed Oct. 17. We had some
spiritual sermons. Many deep impressions were made upon
tlie unconverted, and the members were greatly built up In

tbe faith. Our love feast was held Oct. 5. Fifty-eight mem-
bers surrounded the Lord's tables. Quite a number of vis-

iting members were present. The ministers were Brethre
Gordon and I. H. Miller, of Nash
stead, Ringwood, Okla., Oct. 20.

Okla.^Effie Hammer

OREGON.
Lebanon.—We held Sunday-school at Bro. Knepper's home

the first Sunday in October, with eleven in attendance. This
was the first time the Brethren have had Sunday-school in

about fifteen years. New scholars are coming every Sun-
<lay, and we feel much encouraged. The writer is superin-

tendent. Sister Lilia Forein, a daughter o£ one of the mem-
bers, la our secretary-treasurer. Bro. Smith preaches for us
Sunday morning and eveniag. He is a faithful worker. Our
Sunday-school Is held at 2: 30 P. M. We have Bible study at

the writer's home on Thursday evenings. We expect Bro,

Punk and family, from North Dakota, and also his father and
family, from Centralla, Wash., to make their home here about
Nov. 15. Bro, Overhoitzer, of Talent, Oregon, paid us a visit

last week. Members who are thinking of changing their loca-

Uon are invited to consider the.merits of Lebanon.—Elmer J.

Bacon, Lebanon, Oregon. Oct. 23,

Hewberg-.—Two members were recently received by letter

into this congregation, and two letters were granted. We ex-

PE'ct a few others to move among us soon. The Newberg
'-luirch is very much in need of ministerial help,—Sarah A.

Van Dyke, Newberg, Oregon, Oct. 18.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Chambersbnrg-.^—Our two weelcs' series of meetings, held in

tlie Chambersburg church by Eld. Geo. Toder, of Meyersdale,
Pa., closed on Sunday evening, Oct. 20, with a love feast,

which waswell attended, and much Interest was shown. The
'laif-hour talks given each evening before tlie sermon, from
the Book of Revelation, were enjoyed by all. Two mad© the
good confession, and one was baptized,—Blaine Bear, Center
Street, Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. 23.

Donning^ Creek.—Our church met in council Aug. 13. We
keenly felt the loss of our dear elder, Ero. J. B. Miller, who

wiLs buried the day before, as lie had silway.s been with us In

our councils and had been so helpful In our church work.
We elected Bro. A. D. Rouzer as treasurer In Bro. Miller's

place. Bro. T. B. Mlckel was appointed agent for our church
literature. We then made arrangements for our love feast,

which was held on the IStli. Bro. Peter Knavel, of Scalp

Level, Pa,, Bro. Abrain Pyock, of Johnstown, and Bro. W, H.
I-Iolslnger, of Williamsburg, Pa... were with us at tho feast.

Bro. Holsinger officiated. We had a very good, spiritual feast.

On Monday evening we held a feast at the home of a siok

brother. Bro. F>'0ck officiated at this service. The sick

brother was anointed by Eretliren ICnavel and Fj-ock.—L-evl

Rogers, Alumnbank, Pa,, Oct. 24.

Sphrata.—Sunday afternoon, Oct. 20, we held our Chil-

dren's Meeting exercises. A progi-am was rendered, entitled
" Sunshine and Flowers," Tho children performed, their

parts quite well. Bro. J. W. G. Hershey, of LItitz. Pa., ad-
dressed the school on the subject of " Flowers," and Bro,

Jacob H. Gingrich, of EUzabethtown College, spoke on the
subject of "Sunshine." It was a beautiful day and the at-

tendance was good. A large collection of flowers was brought
to the church, and after the meeting they were sent to the

Invalids and to the Brethren Home at Neffsvillo, Pa, Bro,

Hershey preached for us In the morning service, and Bro.

Gingrich preached in the evening.—J. M. Neff, Ephrata, Pa,,

Oct. 20.

Indian Creek (Trout Run house),~Eld-^ R. A. Nedrow, pas-

tor of the Frederick City church, Md., came here on a visit

to his parents, and delivered two excellent sermons for us.^
one Oct. 20 at Trout Run, and one on Friday evening at tho

Mount Hope sci\oolhouse. We are always glad to have him
with us. Eld. A, Fyock, of Johnstown, Pa., recently gave us
a two weeks' series of meetings. Two were baptized, and otli-

ers are near the kingdom. Bro, Fyock is one of tlie earnest

aged elders who holds forth tho gospel truths without fear.

On account of the absence of our elder, Bro. E. K. Hoclisletler.

our council, prior to the love feast, was In charge of Bro.

Fyock.—Richard Arno Dassdorlf, Jones Mills, Pa., Oct. 26.

Jacobs Creei,—We are enjoying a series of meetings, con-
ducted in the Mount Joy house, in the Western District of
Pennsylvania, of which I took the pastorate last February.
I began the meetings one week ago. At this writing seven
souls have come out on the Lord's side, and two have asked
to he reclaimed. Others are seriously counting the cost,

—

B. B. Ludwlck, Mount Pleasant, Pa., Oct. 21.

Jobnetown (Locust Grove house).—Oct. 20 Bro. Albert
Berkley, of the West Johnstown congregation, preached an
excellent sermon for us from Matt. 26: 33. Bro. Berkley has
not preached to us for thirteen years, and we were all glad
to -hear him again.—Mrs. Frank F. Fyock, Johnstown, Pa.,

Oct. 22.

iost Creek.—We met In council Oct. 12, preparatory to our
love feast. Oct. 19 and 20. Eld. C. G. Wlney, presided. Three
dear sisters have been received by baptism since our last re-

port. Bro. Jacob Richard, of the Lewlstown chMrch, officiated

at our feast.—J. B. Frey, R. D. 2, Mlffilntown, Pa., Oct. 21.

Marsh Cxeek.—At our love feast Eld. Samuel Stouffer, of

Green Spring, Pa., and Bro. George Bowers, of Maryland, were
wltli us. Bro. Stouffer officiated. One hundred and eight mem-
bers surrounded 'the Lord's tables. We greatly missed our
dear aged elder, Bro. C. L. Pfoutz, who, for the past quarter
of a century, has served the church. Upon only one love feast

occasion before this has his seat been vacant. On Sunday
morning Bro. Stouffer held forth the Word with power to a
large audience. His text was Phllpp. 2: 12. After services

one was buried with Christ in baptism. Within the last five

weel^ five have been baptized.—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg,
Pa., Oct. 21.

Bldffe.—Our church held a love feast Oct. 12, The mem-
bers were nearly all present. Bro. Steerman, our elder In

charge, officiated. We surely should feel grateful to our
Heavenly Father for this quiet and impressive meeting we
were permitted to enjoy. The spirit of love was manifested
by all.—Nannie B, Burkbart, Shippensburg, Pa., Oct. 23.

Sbade Creek,—Bro. J. J. Shaffer held a series of meetings
in thla congregation in the Morning Land house. Twenty-
two souls were born into the kingdom througli baptism, and
one was reclaimed. Bro. Shaffer preached many reviving ser-

mons, which inspired us to a higher sphere of Christian liv-

ing.—Sttlla Penrod, Wlndber, Pa., Oct. 21.

Upper Canowago church enjoyed a very pleasant love feast

at the Latimore house Oct. 19 and 20. Ministers from ad-

joining congregations, and from a distance, were Bro. Ralph
Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa., Bro. Samuel S, Starook, of
Lewlsburg, Pa., Bro. O. W. Cook, of DUlsburg, Pa. Bro.

Cook officiated at the communion service. On Sunday morning
Bro. Schlosser addressed the Sunday-school, and also gave us
a practical sermon.—Andrew Bowser, East Berlin, Pa., Oct. 24,

WayneBboro,—We had a glorious and spiritual Sunday-
school Meeting in tlie RouzervUle Brethren church last Sun-
day, Oct. 20. The topics were ably and plainly discussed.

We surely enjoy such Inspiring lessons, and they shall be re-

membered long by some of us.—H. M, Stover, RouzervUle,

Piu, Oct. 25.

West Greentree.—We enjoyed a very spiritual love feast at

the Rheems house Oct. 22 and 23. The attendance was good.

Among those in attendance, as ministers from other Districts,

were Brethren Hiram Gibble, Amos Hottensteln, H. E. Light,

John Mohler, Levi Mohler, John Wltmer, Amos Kuhns, Hont-y

Zug. Ralph Schlosser, Jacob Meyer, and S. H. Hertzler, A
series of me«lngs is to begin here Nov. 9.—S. R. McDannel,
Elizabethtown, Pa.. Oct. 26.

Woodbxiry.—We held our love feast Oct. 20. Tho meeting
was enjoyed by all present. About 200 communicants sur-

rounded the Lord's tables. The visiting ministers were Elders

James A. Sell. L. F. Holsinger and F. B. Zook. Eld. Sell

officiated. The meeting was largely attended.—J. C. Stayer,

B. D. 1, Woodbury, Pa., Oct. 23.

TEXAS.
Cajiadian.— Bro, C. H, Brown, of Clovls, N. Mex., came to our

town on Friday morning, and soon secured the W. C, T. U.

building as a place for our meetings. Five reviving sermons
were preached to us. The attendance was very good, consid-

ering the lateness of the announcement and that there are six

other places of worship here on Sunday. The best of atten-

tion was given. We think some lasting impressions were
made. There are three members In this town of 1,600 people,

but a great many of the people are acquainted with the

Brethren, and speak well of them. We feel that all were

built up spiritually. We hope to have a series of meetings

in the near future. We would be glad for brethren, passing

through here, to atop off with us.—Lottie E. Carver, Canadian,

Tex.. Oct. 21.

VIRGINIA.
Ang-el Rest.—We met In council Oct. 19. with Bro. C. E.

Williams presiding. One member was received by baptism.

Our love feast will be held Nov. 16 and 17, beginning at 2

P. M., in the Bt-rean churchhouse.—N. F. Kingrea. Lawton,

Va., Oct. 24.

Beaver Creek.—Our love feast of Oct. 19 was well attended.

A number of brethren and sisters from other congregations

were with us. Almost a score of ministers were present,

among them being Brethren P. S, Miller, Samuel Miller, Geo.

Arnold, Peter Garber. G. W. Wine, and several young minis-

ters from Brldgewater College. Bro. P. S. Miller, of Roan-

oke, officiated. This was the first time the sisters at this

place had the privilege of breaking the bread and passing

the cup. It was Indeed a spiritual feast, and much enjoyed

by all present. Sunday morning we met in Sunday-school

with a large number present. Bro. P. S. Miller preached at

10: 39 on the subject, "The Church." We are now engaged In

a series of meetings, wUli good attendance and Interest. Bro.

.\llllt-r is doing the preaching,—Nannie J. Miller, R. D. 2,

Bridgewater, Va., Oct. 23.

Green Uoiuit.—We are in tlie midst of an Interesting series
nf meetings at the PInu Grove church, conducted by Bro.
S. D. Zlgler, of Harrisonburg, Va. Sunday, Oct. 20, three were
buried with Christ in baptism, and one was reclaimed.—Katie
Kline, Broadway, Va.. Oct. 23.

Walnut Grove.—We recently enjoyed a most spiritual love
feast. Five members were added to the church.—two by
baptism, two by recommendation, and one was reinstated.
Tlie cliurch from whicli the two members came had disbanded,
and they could not get their letters, so we received them by
recommendation. Deep Impressions were made on others.
We ex.pect to commence a series of meetings Nov. 15, to be
conducted by Bro. A. M. Laughrun. of Jonesboro, Tenn. We
would be glad If any of the brethren could be with us. Bro.
Henry Eirod was anointed In the pre.-ience of a large audience,
whlcli left very deep impressions.—S. E. Levrls, Jr., Taylors
Valley, Vo-, Oct. 23.

WASHINGTON.
Centralla cliurch convened In council Oct. 2. Two letters

were granted. The church decided to begin a Sunday-sohool
library. Our communion service will be held Nov. 9. Our
offering amounted to $12.25. Bro. J. L. Wlilsier was elected
cliurch clerk and correspondent,—Anna Myers, Centralla,
Wash., Oct. 19,

WEST VIRGINIA.
Evergreen church mot In council Oct. 12. Our elder, Bro.

Obed Hamstead, and Bro. Israel Welmer were present. The
writer was elected delegate to District Meeting, and Bro. B. Y.
Cooper as all..-rnat>:-,— E, W, McAvoy. Onego, W. Va., Oct. 20.

CORRESPONDENCE
unto the churches

CIRCLEVILLE MISSION, OHIO.

About two monllis of tliurcli work have now been

experienced by Bro. D. S. Filbrun and wife, and myself,

in this mission. We came here when everybody was

busy, working in the canning factories, of which there

are three. Two of them are located within close prox-

iiiiity to our churchhouse.

From August to about the first of November is tlie

harvest time for these workers, to lay in a supply for

tlie long winter months. A part of the time the employes

in these factories have to work almost day and niglil,

consequently we were unable to get in very close touch

vvitli our own members.

Since factory work has slackened somewhat, oppor-

lunities come for more visiting and more talking along

the line of Cliristian living. We find some very earnest

and sincere people, but to our deepest regret there is

much sin surrounding them,—vice, immoral living and

pollution of various descriptions. No wonder the battle

lor some is so hard to fight.

Bro. Filbrun's discourses from the pulpit have a

winning effect, as the attendance from Sunday to Sun-

day is increasing. The higher life strongly appeals to

these people, for they are eager listeners.

Our Sunday-school attendance is increasing. Since the

beginning of the present quarter the attendance has been

in the fifties, one Sunday lacking only two of being sixty,

.^.t present we have an enrollment of seventy. We have

teachers' meeting each Friday evening at the home of our

pastor. We are also working the cradle roll department.

Our people are anxiously looking forward to a revival

effort in the near future, to be conducted by your pastor.

Wc hope and pray for great things in the spiritual life.

This is only a mission point, and wc can truthfully say

that only those whg have had eotpcriencc with the work

at such points can realize the anxiety and deep concern

resting upon those engaged In the effort. The responsi-

bility is certainly great, and the closer wc get to God the

more keenly we feel the burden of soul saving. The suc-

cess of our efforts depends upon our faith in the power

of God. May we desire a larger portion of it!

Mina H. Bosserman.

954 South Pickaway Street, Circleville, Ohio, Oct. 22.

OTTAWA, KANSAS.

We began our series of meetings Sunday, Sept. 29. Bro.

George Mishler and wife, of Cambridge, Nebr., conducted

these services. The weather was favorable, the attend-

ance fair, and the interest was very good. Brother and

Sister Mishler seem to be deeply concerned about the

Master's work, and their pleasant, personal calls among

the members were helpful and encouraging, and heartily

enjoyed by all. While our meetings lasted only two

weeks, wc realize that the members feel stronger and

much built up. Three accepted Jesus and were baptized.

Others are deeply convicted. We feel that we must keep

on working and praying, and not allow our enthusiasnt

to wane until these and others are gathered into the fold.

Our love feast was held Oct. 12, at 5 P. M. Bro. Mishler

ufllciated, assisted by Bro. S. Heckman, of Appanoose.

At the close of our Sunday-school Bro. John Throne, who

served us so faithfully as superintendent for five years.

pre\ious to his moving away, gave a simple, pointed talk,

which was appreciated by the older people, as well as by

ihe children.

On Sunday night we had a good, live Christian Work-

ers' Meeting, concerning our mission interests in China.

Then Bro. Mishler delivered his farewell sermon. His

subject was "The Unpardonable Sin," His message was

delivered with power and vividness. We believe the in-

tiuence of these meetings will continue to grow unto a

still more abounding harvest. Brother and Sister Mishler
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left early on Monday morning for Indiana, where they

will conduct similar meetings. Our prayers and good

wishes follow them in ihcir efforts.

We held our regular Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ings up to tlie time of our revival meetings, and will

(.ontinne them during the winter months. Truly, the

Lord has done great things for us, whereof we are glad.

Olive M. Wheeler.

722 Olive Street, Ottawa, Kans., Oct. 16.

MIAMI, NEW MEXICO.

On the evening of Sept. 30 the Miami church met in

council. The business was disposed of pleasantly and

without delay. We decided to hold our love feast Oct,

26, beginning at 4:30 P. M.

Sunday morning, Oct. 6, Bro. Isaac Frantz delivered

a well-prepared sermon upon the subject, "Playing the

Man." Playing the man is life's greatest play. In riding

over our beautiful valley, he was impressed with the

bountiful crops with which we have been blessed, but the

most important and precious crop is that of our boys and

girls. How anxious we should be to have them garnered

for the Lord, and great was our joy, as Bro. Frantz

preaciied fcir us during the past week, to see four precious

Iambs seeking the fold. A mother also expressed her

desire to walk with the people of God.

Today, as we stood at the water's edge, it seemed that

all nature combined to make it a sacred and memorable

scene. Majestic mountains reared their lofty heads, the

ever-changing hues upon the mesa and plain, and the

clear, sparkling mountain water, as it flowed along, im-

pressed our hearts with the might and goodness of an

All-wise Father, who ruleth over all. There were those

among us who had never witnessed a baptismal scene,

and we feel that there are others near the Kingdom. May
the seed sown during these few meetings return a bounti-

ful harvest.

Bro. Frantz goes to our District Meeting, held at Con-

way Springs, Kans., on his return homeward. We feel

glad for the spiritual uplift we have experienced during

his stay with us.

Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kans., will be with us in

a series of meetings in January. Pray for us that we may
continue to grow in the knowledge and grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ. (Mrs.) Mollie Bollinger.

Miami, N. Mex.. Oct. 14.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF SOUTHWESTERN
KANSAS AND SOUTHEASTERN COLORADO.
The District Meeting of 1912, with its various divisions,

was held in the Slate Creek church, Conway Springs,

Kans., Oct. 15 and 16. Bro. E. H. Eby, of India, who
is home on a furlough, was with us and gave four very
helpful and inspiring discourses. His message on "Chris-

tian Stewardship," delivered on Sunday evening, was
said, by many, to have been the most logical and biblical

sermon en Christian giving ever listened to.

The Foreign Missionary program on Monday evening
was an inspiration to all who were there. Money raised

for the China field amounted to $225.02 in cash, and $189
in pledges.

The Educational Meeting on Tuesday evening, with

Prof. Clement in charge, shows that the District is alive

to the interests of the trained mind, hand and heart.

A committee of five brethren was chosen, at the busi-

ness session, to cooperate with tlie trustees of McPher-

son College in turning the sciiool over to tliis and ad-

joining Districts. One of the new features of the late

Conference has been the Mothers' and Daughters" Meet-

ing, and the Fathers' and Sons' Meeting. These have

been very helpful in times past, and this year was no ex-

ception.

Brethren J. J. Yoder and E. M. Studebaker gave us

three Bible lessons, which were received by the people in

an appreciative way.

The Ministerial Meeting, on Tuesday, was officered by

Bro. J. Edwin Jones as Moderator; Bro. E. M. Stude-

baker, Reading Clerk; Bro. N. E Baker, Writing Clerk.

The program was full of topics vital to the minister and

his problems, and the able talks given created much
thought and enthusiasm.

The Business Session on Wednesday was, from first

to last, very interesting. Bro. J. J. Yoder was Moderator,

and Bro. E. M. Studebaker, Reading Clerk. The reports

from churches show a total of twenty-one churches in

'.he District, which were represented at the meeting by
twenty-eight delegates. The report of the Treasurer of

the Mission Board showed total receipts, during the year,

of $4,038-69, with nearly all the mission points in a

flourishing condition. The report from the superintend-

ents of the Orphanage Society shows that much work was
done during the past year.

A request that the District call for Annual Conference
of 1914 was placed into the hands of a committee to con-
fer with the cities of this District and, if suitable arrange-
ments can be made, the call will be given. Several quer-

ies of a local nature were disposed of. Bro. J. J. Yoder
was elected as delegate on the Standing Committee, witli

Bro. M. J. Mishler as alternate. The song service

throughout the meeting was very uplifting. We appreci-

ated the presence and helpful talks of Bro. Isaac Frantz
of Ohio.

The meeting closed with a spirit of good will, to meet
next year at Wiley, Colo., and all acknowledged the Con-
way Springs members as first-class entertainers.

Pcabody, Kans., Oct. 20. Jacob Funk, Writing Clerk.

WASHINGTON CITY, ©. C.

Our regular quarterly council was held on the evening

of Oct. 7, Eld. A. P. Snader, presiding, assisted by Elder

T. J. Kolb. Since last report, two letters were granted

and four received, among the latter being those of our

new pastor, Eld. B. B. Garber, and wife. Our love feast

will be held on Sunday, Nov. 17, at 6:30 P. M.

We observed Rally Day last Sunday, which proved to

be a distinct success. In the evening the Christian Work-
ers' hour was taken up by a Temperance program. Talks

were given by Brethren Hollinger, Flohr, J. A. Garber

and the elder, interspersed with special music, bearing

upon the temperance question.

We are now using the new song book and find that it

lends new interest to our song service. Many compli-

mentary expressions have been received from persons,

not members of the church, as to the merits of this book,

and we feel that every congregation ought to adopt it at

least for the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meet-
ings.

Our new pastor entered upon his duties the middle of

September and is rapidly becoming acquainted with our

city and the little band of workers here. The organized

classes are again rallying their forces for the winter cam-
paign, and we trust that much and lasting good may be

done for the Master.

Under the direction of the Missionary Society, a com-
mittee has been appointed, and is soliciting the members,
for the purpose of ascertaining how many desire to give

systematically and regularly for foreign missions, and
already quite a number have renewed their last year

pledges to give fifty cents per month (in addition to their

monthly offering for the local work) for the China fund.

The Sewing Society held its first meeting Oct. 9, with a

good representation. (Mrs.) D. E. Miller.

806 C Street, S. E., Washington, D. C, Oct. 14.

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
The Nineteenth Annual Ministerial and Sunday-school

Meeting of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania la to be
held in the Spring Creek church, near Hershey, Pa., Nov. 13
and 14.

Tuesday, Nov. 13, 7: 30 P. M., Sermon, "Redeeming the
Time" (Eph. 5: 16). English, Eld. I. W. Taylor; German, Eld.
John Herr.

WedJiesdey, THov. Z3, 9 to 11 : 30 A. M,
Opening exercises.—Hiram Gibble. Organization. Address

of Welcome.—Eld. J. H. Longenecker Appointment of Com-
mittees. Question Box (Sunday-school Meeting),

Topic—What Is the Relation Between Intellectual and Spir-
itual Development of Our Ministers?—J. C. Zelgler, S. K
Fike.
Topic—How Teach Effectively the Simple Life?—G. N

Falkenstein, Jacob Pfautz,

2OSSI0ITAS.7 PBOG^BAIO.
1 : 30 to 4 P. M,

Opening Exercises.—M. G. Forney.
Topic—Our Responsibility to Mission Work.—U. C. Fas-

nacht, J. M. Booz.
Topic—Obstacles for Not AccompHsliing More Successful

Missionary Work.—S. H. Hertzler, John Schlosser.
Topic—Practical Lessons from Our Forefathers.—F P

Cassel, H. E. Light.
7 to 9 P, M.

Opening Exercises.—Geo W. Beelman.
Topic—Helpful Hints for Our Ministers; (a) In Pulpit.

—

A. G. Longenecker. (b) At Home.—J. P. Holslnger.
Mothers' Topic—Child Training.—Hannah Shlssler, Mary

Francis.
SITHIJAT-SCHOO^ MEETIirG'.

ThuraOay, Nov. 14, 9 to 11:30 A. M.
Opening Exercises.—C. B. Miller. Business Period.
Topic.—Ideal Sunday-school Work.—Geo. Weaver, Martha

Martin.
Topic—"Observed and Noted."—By our Sunday-school sec-

retary, Nathan Martin.
Round Table.—H. K. Ober.
Question Box Opened.

TKHOPEKAITCS MEETIWO.
1 : 30 to 4 P. M.

Opening Exercises.—Hiram Kaylor,
Topic.—Personal Responsibiirty for the Existence of the

Drink Evil —P. M. Habecker, S. S. Eshelman.
Topic ^Wliat Results Have Been Accomplished by the Lo-

cal Temperance Committees?—John W Myer.
General Discussion.
The Spirit-fllled Life,—How Develop and Maintain the

Same?
Committee, David Kilhefner, John C. Zug and Rufus P.

Bucher.
Outgoing officers of Ministerial Meeting of 1911. J. H.

Longenecker, John C. Zug and S. Z. Witmer.

Temperance.
(Concluded from Page S95.)

It is here to prosper by the ruin of your sons and
mine. It is here to mislead human souls and to crush

human hearts under its rumbling wheels. It is here

to bring gray-haired mothers down in shame and
sorrow to their graves. It is here to turn the wife's

love into despair, and still the laughter on the lips of

little children. It stifles all the music of the home,

and, worst of all, it sends the soul to a never endin
eternity, unprepared to meet an honest and just God
,vho has said, " No drunkard shall enter into the

kingdom of heaven."

We wisli to say a word of consolation to those wlio

have already fallen victims to the deadly, poisonous

drink. Put your case in God's hands. He 'will give

you power to resist the devil that he may flee from

you. Satan is but a coward. If you go to him in

God's grace, through his help you will be able to ward
off even the fiery darts of the adversary. Soon the

Eternal Judge will hold his inquest over the many
thousands who have gone down to ruin, and who
will be to blame? In the knowledge of God's plain

command, in the light of Christ's own example to-

wards a fallen race, and in the sight of duties, clearly

shown us by the Holy Spirit, what must be our re-

sponsibility? May God help us to answer!

Bismarck, W. Va.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder "

HftrrlKge notdcea should b* Koompftolad by 60 ci

Harley^Eulp.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Oct. IE,

1012, Bro. James Harold Harley, of Norristown, Pa., and
Sister Minerva B. Kulp, of Kulpsvllle, Pa.—T, F. Imler,
Rld&ely, Md.
Taylor-Wrig-lit.—Oct. IG, 1912, at the home of Bro. Jacob

Beckner, Buchanan, Va., Bro. J. K. Taylor, of Botetourt
County, Va., and Sister Annie Wright, of Craig County, Va,

—

A. F. Pursley, Buchanan, Va.

Titlow-Harley.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Oct.

15, 1912, Mr. Irvin L-. Titlow, of Falrvlew, Pa., and Miss
Mabel B. Harley, of Norristown, Pa.—T. F. Imler, Rldgely,

Md.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" BlcBied ars th« dead which dla Im the Lord

"

Beery, Raphael Angelo, tlilrd son of P. H. and Kate Beery,

born at Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., March 3. 1S99, died

at North Manchester, Ind., Oct. 2, 1912, aged 13 years, 6

moiiths and 29 days. Raphael was a remarkable boy, of

whom it may truthfully be said, "He waxed strong in spirit

and the grace of God was upon him." He was baptized into

the church at t)ie age of nine year's, on the personal plea

that he wanted "to work for the Lord." He was just enter-

ing college at North Manchester when the Master said, "It
is enough." Services by Bro. G. W, Flory, at Covington,

Ohio, where the body was laid to rest.—P. H. Beery, North
Manchester. Ind.

Chestnut, Sister Asa, of Widnoon, Armstrong County, Pa„

died Oct. 16, 1912, of a complication of diseases, aged 65

years, 11 months and 6 days. Services by the writer at the

home of a daughter, Mrs. Duncan, of Widnoon, where the

mother liad made her home for some time. Text, 2 Cor. 5i I.

Interment in the Kellarsburg cemetery, three miles distant.

—F. R. Holslnger, New Bethlehem, Pa.
Ctdp, Susan E., born in Ashland County, Ohio, Dec. 6, 1844.

died in Elkhart, Ind., Oct* 16, 1913. aged 67 years, 10 montlis

and 10 days'. Slie leaves three children, four -brothers and

four sisters. Services at the Osceola house by J. J. Funk,

of the Mennonite faith, and the writer.-^H. M. Schwalm, Wa-
karusa, Ind.

Ebla, Sarah C, nee Kineth, born July 13, 1852. died in the

Os-ceoia church, Ind., Oct. 11, 1912, aged 60 years, 2 months
and 22 days. She was a faithful member of the Ohurch of the

Brethren for many years. Interment in the Osceola cemetery.

Services by the writer. Deceased is survived by five daugh-
ters.—H. M. Schwalm, Wakarusa, Ind.

Orifath, Harry, son of William and Anna Griffith, born April

12, 1891, died Oct. 12, 1912, aged 21 years and 6 months. He
leaves a father and a sister. Servles by Bro. S. S. Shoemaker
in the Springfield church. Interment In the cemetery near

by. Text, Num. 23: 10.—Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio.

Z^arson, Ira Carl, son of Brother Hans and Sister Belle

Larson, born at Belvidere. Nebr., Sept. 12, 1911, died Oct.

8, 1912, aged 1 year and 26 days. Services at the home by the

writer. Interment in the Belvidere cemetery.—Edgar Roth-

I'ock, Carlisle, Nebr.
LTartzall, Bro. Jonas, died in the Ephrata congregation,

Lancaster Co.. Pa., Oct. 12, 1912, of a paralytic stroke, aged

67 years and 11 months. He was a member of the Church

of the Brethren for JTorty-flve years. He Is survived by a

widow, two daughters and two sons. Services by Eld. David

Kilhefner. Text, Mark 16: 3. Also by Bro. Kulp; text,

Philpp. 1: 21.—J. M. Neff, Ephrata. Pa,
MoConley, Abdiel, died at Hanover, Pa.. Sept. 27, 1912, aged

C9 years. Services at the house by Mr. A. M. Heilman
(Lutheran) and Bro. D. H. Baker, both of Hanover. Inter-

ment in the Mount Olivet cemetery, at Hanover.—W. E. Har-

lacher, Hanover, Pa.

MoMullen, E. Ethan, son of Edward and Alice McMuIlen.

born Aug. 19, 1305, died Oct. 12, 1312, aged 7 years, 1 month

and 24 days. He was a bright little boy. loved by all who

knew him. He died of heart trouble, being sick only a few

hours. Services in the Brethren church by Bro. J. W. Myer

and the writer. Interment In the Greenwood cemetery.

H. B, Yoder, 343 Charlotte Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Miller, Isaac Gordon, infant son of Brother Jacob D. o.r\A

Sister Nannie E. Miller, born May 14. 1912. died Sept. -7,

1912, aged 4 months and 13 days. He was sick only three

days with cholera infantum, which caused his death. He

leaves his parents, one little brother and two sisters. Serv-

ices at the Brethren church by Bro. J. B. Wine. Text,

Matt. 19: 14. Interment in the cemetery near the church.

—Sarah Miller, Nash, Okla,

Myers, Angeline, nee Longman, born Oct. 16, 1834, near

Keedy.ivllle, Washington Co.. Md., died at the home of ner

sister, Mrs. Joslah Schamel, Oct. 14, 1912, aged 78 V^fH'
lacking two days. She was in bed for over nine montn^

suffering from consumption and Brighfs disease. She w^^

married to Levi Myers on Christmas Day, 1855. To this union

two daughters and six sons were born. The oldest two pre

ceded her. Her husband died Nov. 24, 1905. Twenty-nve

years ago. last February, she gave her heart to Christ a

united with the Church of tlie Brethren. She wa? ^'"^
\

faithful to her God and to her church. While she uvea
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country she would walk to Arnold's Grove in the morning
'"^, to Mount Carroll in the afternoon, where she taught In

^ Sunday-school. She used to walk nine miles each Sun-
'''^. and was surely a most worthy example for us to pattern

''Y'r Oct. IS services were helrt at the church in town.

t interment was made in Arnold's Grove cemetery. Bro.

'in p Harris preached, assisted hy Bro. Israel Cripe. Text.

*,
,t n; 28.—Lydla Phillips, Mount Carroll. 111.

^'!L plQg-le, Katie, horn near Pyrmont, Carroll Co.. Ind.. Jan.

1 18G4 died at her homo near Osceola, Mo., Oct. 10, 1912,

il B8 'years, 8 months and 11 days. She seemed to be well
'

1 had just eaten supper, when, while still at the table

u\\ her husband, her spirit took Its flight. She cojne to

!1 fPola April 18, 1863, and has resided near Osceola almost

ntiiniously ever since. She was united in marriage to

'^sM Replogle Jan. 26, 1871. Four sons and two daughters

,.p born to this union. One son died in infancy. Sister

SpDlogle united with the Church of the Brethren in 1871. and

, o been a faithful and consistent member ever since. S<-iv-

!^s were held In the Brethren church by Eld. W. T. Bray,

(
Deepwater. Mo. Interment in the cemetery near by.—T. J.

Gimmons, Osceola, Mo.
SliiiltZi Esther, daughter of Samuel and Minnie Shuitz, of

nca-ster Pa., died at the age of nearly 3 months. Services

[y the writer. Text, Matt. 19
""

vilie
cemetery

r
» M t M « M Mt M >^*4 HM ** M MM *» M

-H. B. Toder,

Swiharti Sister Sophia, died of lung trouble in the Hoanoke

Pitv congregation. Va,, Oct. 13, 1912, aged 79 years and 8

nontiis. She was a consisient member of the Cliurch of the

Rretiiren for over forty-flve years, not missing a single

^e during our '~' '— "" "==•'"—= '
: late series of meetings in spite of her advanced

leaves two sl.'iters. one In this city, and one In

Kansas Services by Bro. P. S. Miller. Interment in Falr-

'jew cemetery.—Homer E. Trout. Vinton, Va-

stiltoup ole. Sister Elizabeth,

l,oiue near Mount Pleasant. Pa,

ber C't'

iied Oct. 15, 1912. at her
She was a consistent mem-

Cliurch of the Brethren, and will be greatly

the church services, which she seldom missed, not-

IvUh^randing she had about four miles to go. and many
tinies liad to walk. Her husband preceded iier three months.

She leaves a mother, two brothers, two sisters, and eight

cliildren Services by the undersigned in the Mount Joy

church. Text. Rev. 14; 13. Interment in the cemetery near

iiy—B. B. Ludwlck, Mount Pleasant, Pa.

WaBBam, Sister Mary I., wife of Bro. P. W. "Wassam, died at

lier liome near Lovejoy, Indiana Co., Pa.. Sept. 17. 1912. of

liL-ight's disease, aged G2 years and 1 day. Her maiden name
n'ns Armstrong. She is survived by her husband, two sons

and two daughters, and one stepdadghter. Sister Wassam
was an earnest Christian, a devoted friend, and a loving wife

and mother. Although her sickness lasted several months,

ibe bore it all with Christian fortitude and resignation. She

called for the elders of the church and was anointed about

[WO weeks before her death. She united with the Church of

the Brethren at Montgomery three years ago. Services at

her late home by Eld. Brice Sell, of Hoilidaysburg, Pa.—
Mrs Frank Fyock, R. D. 1, Rociiester Mills. Pa.

Wbifller—Eld. I.,evi. born at Unlonville, Appanoose Co,,

low.L June 3. 1854. died in Eustis, Fla., Sept. 30. 1912, aged

5S years, 3 months and 27 days. He died of persistent hic-

cough, wiiich lasted five days and nights. He leaves a wife,

flve°'^ons and two daughters, who mourn the loss of a loving

husband and father. He devoted his life to the Master's

woric as long as health permitted. Most of his time was
spent on the frontier, where the members were scattered.

At one time he left his home in the midst of harvest, to go

£25 miles to anoint a sister. At another time he went to

the mountain district to baptize an isolated family. Some-

limes he had charge of three or four congregations at the

same time. As a reward for his faithfulness, he was enabled

to pee his entire family brought into the church. He left

Lordsburg. Cal., for Eustis. Fla., to regain his health, but

was tliere only two weeks. During that time he was planning,

with Bro. J. C, Funderburgh, to organize a church at Eustis.

The family accompanied the remains to Lancaster, Fa., where

the funeral was held in the Brethren church by the writer

and Bro J W, Myer. Interment in tlie Greenwood cemetery

at Lancaster. Text. Rev. 14: 13.—H. B. Yoder, 343 Charlotte

Street, Lancaster, Pa,

WMte, Dr. F, H., son of Brother G. E. and Sister Rachel

(deceased) Wliite, was born in Andrew County, Mo., March
13. 1875, died at his home in Effingham. ICans.. Sept. 23, 1912.

He died from the result of injuries he sustained while trying

to rescue his two-year old boy from being run over by a

team of liorses, hitched to a cab. Both were seriously hurt,

but the child recovered. He leaves a wife and two small

diildren Services at the Christian church {of which he was a

member). Burial at Effingham, Kans.—G., E. White, Effing-

ham, lians.

Wright, Sister Mary, nee Riddle, died Oct. 1, In Mt. Sidney.

Va., of cancer, aged 53 year.?. She was a great sufferer for

some time. A few weeks before her death she called for the

elders and was anointed. Her husband and three brothers

survive her. Services Oct. 2. at the Pleasant Valley church

from 2 Tim 4: 7 Services conducted by Bro. H. C. Early,

assisted by Bro. Peter Garber. Interment in the adjoining

cemetery.—Ruth E. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

The Gospel Messenger
A weekly religious journal, 16 large pages, is published

in the interest of the Church of the Brethren, and is the only

church organ published by the authority of the Conference.

Price, $1.50 per annum,
,, .

It most earnestly pleads for a return to the apostolic order

or worship and practice.
, , ,_ i j

It holds that the Bible Is a divinely-inspired book, and

recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of

faith and practice for the people of God.
It also holds to the doctrine of the Trinity: teaches futura

rewards and punishment, and emphasizes tlie importance of

a pure, holy and upright life before God and man.
It maintains that only those who remain faithful until

i3eath have the promise of eternal life;

That Faith. Repentance and Baptism are conditions of

pardon, and hence for the remission of sins;

That Trine Immersion or dipping the candidate three tlmen

(ace-forward is Christian Baptism;
That Feet-washing as taught in John 13. is a divine com-

mand to be observed by the church;
That the Lord's Supper is a meal, and. In connection with

the Communion, should be taken in the evening, or after the

close of the day. „,_ ,.

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, 6r Kiss of Charity.

'a binding upon the followers of Christ;
, ,» „ ^

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit ana

self-denying principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;

That a Nonconformity to the world in daily walk, dress

cuBtoms and conversation is essential to true holiness and

Christian piety, .

It maintains that In public worship, or religious exercises,

Chriatiana should appear as directed In 1 Cor 11: *. i>.

It also advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the sick

*'th oil In the name of the Lord. „^ , ^ , ,,,.
In Short, it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the

Apostles have enjoined upon us. and aims, amid the confllct-

'"S theories and discords of modern Christendom, to point

"^it eround that all must concede to be infallibly safe. Send
'°r sample copy. Address:

BnUixmi Publlsliiaf Zoni*, Sffln, ZlUaola.

TWO CENTURIES OF THE

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

This Ijook coiUains tlie twenty-four addresses de-

livered at the Bicentennial Conference, Des Moines,

Iowa, June. 1908. The first large edition was soon ex-

hausted and we have not heen able to fill orders for

some time.

The second edition is now ready and will be in de-

mand, as several thousand of our readers neglected to

purchase' during the life of the first edition.

This new edition is printed on thin paper, making

a volume about one-half the size of the former edition.

Typographical errors have been corrected and the

liinding improved. Large, clear type. 400 pages.

The book is embellished with twenty-five full-page

piiotogravure effect portraits. These illustrations

consist, for the most part, of portraits of the speakers

wdio delivered the bicentennial addresses at the Des

Moines Annual Conference. The frontispiece pre-

sents a splendid likeness of the five men composing

the Bicentennial Program Committee.

The book is a fitting souvenir of the bicentennial

year and should be found in every Brethren home.

Send your order by return mail.

MANCHESTER COLLEGE

Price, in artistic cloth.. .$1.50

Half leather, gilt top ^..'^Il

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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AN OUTLINE of the

FUNDAMENTAL
DOCTRINES of

FAITH
BT D. WISSTSB ZUSTK

A. imidH* Book That Will Hfl*t R

This little book contains in a»
brief form as possible a statement
of the fundamental doctrines of

the Church of the Brethren In their
application to ti»« dftUy lives of it»

mambera.

There are a great many people
who Join the church, aspeclally in

the larger cities and in places
where ther« la not an over-abun-
dance of members of the church,
who icnow very Uttl© about the
teachings and doctrines of the
church to which they pledg* thalr

allegiance. To such tht» book wUl
be a valuable asset.

The book will very adeauately
an the place of a catechism in in-

doctrinaUng new converts. It la

too small to permit of lengthy dis-

cussion or defense of the princi-

ples laid down, but la simply a
statement of the doctrines, with
sufficient explanation to make the

book readable.

Such a book as this will be val-

uable to all the members of the

church. In making them more ac-

quainted with her teachings and
thus unlUng them In more concert-

ed spiritual activity In church
work.

It la fresh from the press. Con-
tains 60 pages, printed on extra

auallly paper, and bound In iigni

brown cardboard with neat cover
design. On th© fly-leaf are spaces

for the name of the person to

t7hom the book Is presented, also

date and place of bapUam, and
the name of the donor.

The book Is wortbT of » wide

ttlstrlbntloii. OaDE»a KBUUl VKl>

iraw. Pxtos as cemts.

BBETaBES PTTBIkZSSXJI#
HOTTSB,
Elffln, HI.

THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY

A Halp That Helps
None better. So acknowl-

edged by competent critics.

Pull In the way of gen-
eral Information, auch as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography, eta
Able writers for dlllerent

grades, primary, Inter-
mediate and adult, Theea
special articles, together
with those on the Gist of
the Lesson, the Lieason In
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,
make it all that might be
desired.
Teachers 1 n Brethren

Sunday-schools need helps
specially prepared for their
work. This la what the
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.

Pastor. Superintendent,
see to tt that the teachers
in your Sunday-school are
supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will be
able to do better work than
would be possible without
it. It Is concise, compre-
hensive, practlcaL

Single copy, per quarter,
16c; three or more copies to

one address, per quarter.
13c, each; sinele subscrip-
tion, per year. 60c.

Elgin, nunols

Winter Term Opens Beccmber 2.

'ihis lii-.-tlUiLt.-in is .Miji.ving n rapid
^i.iwth. Tlie Winter Term will olter
tn i:\y courscs In College, Normal, Aca-
.l.iiiio, Bible, Business, Music, Art and
.\L;iiciilture. Many young people now
al home sliould improve the winter
months by attending some good school.
Mnnchestor CotlcBe can help you. Write
for full Information.

Be sure to order a copy of

"Some Who Led"

Mr.World ^d
MissChurch'l
Member « «

Mr.World and Miss
Church-Member
A. TwentlerUi oentair Aila^orj.

By Rev. W. 0. Harris.

It 1b a forcible allegory, somewhat
after the style of Pllgrlm'a ProBretw,
but In no sense an Imitation of IL Fa-
thers and mothers, it la the book that

you should get for your son and
daughter, and at the same time read It

yourself. You will be alronger for the

church after having read it It illus-

trates vividly how Satan lurea tbe

church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he Is lost for-

ever.

Illustrated by IB fun-page drawings,
tiie work of Paul J. KrafTt

Price, postpaid, Ti oe*ta

BSETHBEV VXTBUBSntO KOim.
^igin, ziUnols.

THE GIRL WANTED
By Nixon Waterman

Tills is a companion volume to
" Boy Wanted," by the same au-
tlior. There are eight chapters
under these heads: Choosing the

Way, or Starting Right, Ac-
complishments, The Joy of Doing,
Some Every Day Virtues, The Val-
ue of Sunshine, A Merry Heart.
Golden Habits, The Purpose of

Life. Eacli of these chapters is

accompanied with a fine portrait

of one of the great women of the

world. Mr. Waterman writes in

a styh' peculiar to himself and
very winning. As sidelights to the

words of the author, there appear
on the margins of the pages 474

brief quotations of thoughts from
the writings of the world's fore-

most teachers and philosophers or

all times The book is of Interest,

not to tho girl alone. The girls

motlier will find it well worth
reading, and her brother—well, '"^

night e 1 be c i to know and
proTt' by "friendly thoughts" here

published for the special benefit

of the girl.

158 pages, bound In cloth.

Price 9'-^°

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

FIVE HUNDRED SCRIPTURAL ANECDOTES
BT HASO^B r. BATHES.

Of this book you will be able to Slye_e???' '"'*"^l^„hi'Kati^«llv arranged

according to subjects.

Frloe, postpaid.

BRETHREN PXreLlSHINQ HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

Copper KllL—Bro, D. C. Naff, of Roanoke, Va.. came to our

place Sept. 27, and preached twelve Interesting sermons for

us Four souls were made to come out on the Lord's side.

Three of them have been baptized. The nights were short

and the people were working hard, but the Interest was good

to the last.—C. H. Williams. Dillons Mill. Va., Oct. 14.

Snnnysido church met in special council Oct. 15. prepara-

tory to the love feast. Bro. S. H. Miller presided. One let-

ter of membership v.'s.s granted. Bro. Geo. Carl, of Portland,

Oregon, will begin a series of meetings for us Nov. 5. We
held our love feast Oct. 19. Brethren Enoch Faw and J. Hol-

llnger, of North Yakima, were with us. Bro. Faw officiated.

Bro. Holllnger preached for us on Sunday evening.—Mrs. M.

K. Oswalt, Sunnyside, Wash.. Oct. 23.

Joint Meeting.—The Sunnyside and Yakima congregations

met In a Joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Conven-

tion Oct 20. at the Sunnyside church. We met at 10 A. M.

for the Sunday-school Meeting and heard many good sug-

gestions for the improvement of the Sunday-school. At noon

a basket dinner was enjoyed, and In the afternoon we met
again for the Christian Workers' Meeting. The organization

for this year resulted as follows: President, Bro. George
Partch; vice-president. Bro. Revle Miller; secretary. Sister

Daisy Lyon; corresponding secretary, the writer,—Verna Eby.

Sunnyside. Wash., Oct. 23.

Fairfax church met in council Oct 12. Eld. I. M. Neff pre-

sided. This being our visit council, much business came be-

fore the meeting, which was disposed of pleasantly." The
brethren reported the members to be in love and union. One
letter of membership was received. Oct 6 Bro. I. M. Neff

began preaching at the Red Hill schoolhouse, one of the mis-
sion points in this congregation. The meetings continued

until the 18th, at which time four were baptized and one was
reclaimed. Great interest was manifested during tliese meet-
ings. We hope for good results in the future. We held our
love feast Oct. 19. About 160 members communed.—more than
were ever present before. Bro, E, E. Elough. of Manassas,
Va.. tund Bro. L. E, Flohr. of Nokesville, Va,. were the visit-

ing ministers. Bro. Blqugh otflciated and also preached an
interesting sermon to a large audience on Sunday, Oct. 27

the new churchhouse at Dranesville will be dedicated, at

which time a series of meetings will be entered into by Bro.

J. R. Leatherman. This is also a mission point, where a few
families of members reside. The Brethren have been preach-
ing there for several years. A resident minister is gratly
needed at that place.—Kate S. Miller, Oakton, Va., Oct. 24.

west point.—Bro. W. T. Miller came to us Oct 6 and
preached eighteen spiritual sermons, full of gospel truths.

We feel sure that a number are considering the importance
of turning to the Lord, The members were greatly built up
and strengthened in the faith once delivered unto the saints.

—John Pohlman, Reisterstown, Md.. Oct 20.

Autietam,—Our church met in council Oct 12, Bro. P. G.
Edwards, of Mont Ida, Kans., presided. Quite an amount
of business came before tiie meeting. Bro. Chas. Bridgner
waa called to the ministry. Brethren F. E. Button and Joel
Varner will represent us at the District Meeting. The annual
visit reported all the members as being in love and union.
Bro. W. H. Miller, of Independence. Kans., heJd a series of
meetings for us. which commenced Oct 12 and closed Oct 20,

One of our Sunday-school scholars united with the church ana
was baptiaed- Others are near the kingdom. Oct. 19 we held
our love feast. Bro. Miller olflciated. assisted by Bro. Button.
Eighteen bretliren and sisters surrounded the Lord's tables.
We are praying that the seed sown during the meetings will
bear fruit later.—F. H. Boggs, Buflvllle, Kans.. Oct 24.

SmlUibarg-.—Oct 12 and 13 our love feast was held In the
Welty house, which was well attended. Bro. S. C. Miller, of
Huntingdon, Pa., was the only visiting minister. After the
examination service an election was held for two deacons.
Brethren Bruce Hoffman and George Oiler were chosen.
On Sunday morning they, with their wives, were installed.

—

Susanna M. Newcomer, Smithburg, Md., Oct 23.

South Iios Angeles.—Oct 20 Bro, C. W. Guthrie gave us an
interesting sermon. We are glad to have him with us again.
He left us several months ago for Chicago, to undergo a
serious operation, and returned a well man. Those present
during the operation maintain that he never would have
survived, had not the providence of God availed in his
behalf. The same evening our pastor, Bro. W. H. Werter-
baker, gave a well-prepared sermon on " Socialism in the
Light of the Scriptures." The, superintendent of the pri-
mary and beginners' grades of our Sunday-school,

—

Sister W. H. Wertenbaker, and her teachers.—gave a
most delightful outing to this department at South Park,
There were 146 present including mothers and infants. The
home department superintendent. Sister J. D. Euckwalter, is
doing some good work in her department, by Increasing the
attendance of the parents at our Sunday-school and church
services.—Mrs. W. H. Keim, 2425 Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles,
Cal., Oct 22.

Crab Oroliara.—Bro. J. A, Rfner, of Braggville, W. Va.,
began a series of meetings at this place Oct 10, which con-
tinued until Oct 20. He preached twelve sermons. Three
were baptized and two are awaiting the rite. The attendance
and attention wore good.—Mary E. Snuffer, Grab Orchard.
W- Va,, Oct 24.

Victor church met in council Oct Ifl. Our elder, Bro. A.
C. Daggett presided. One member was received by letter,
and three letters were granted. Four traveling Inters were
grante'i Brethren A. C. Daggett and A. E. Thompson were
elected delegates to the District Meeting. Our love feast
will be held Nov. 16, beginning at 11 A M. Our series of

meetings will begin soon after tl

nora Dees. Covert. Kans., Oct. 24.

lOauxcrtowu.—Our series of meetings closed Sunday even-

ing, Oct. 13. Those services were conducted by Bro. Jacob
Garher, of the Greenmount congregation. He preached nine-

teen Inspiring sermons. Some were .seriously Impressed, and
the membership was much strengthened. Bro. John P. Driver,

of TlrabervlUe, Va.. commenced a series of meetings at the
Columbia Furnace churchhouse Oct 12.—M, H, Copp, R. D,,

Maurertown. Va., Oct, 23.

Stonington—Bro. B. E. Kesler came to this place Oct 12

and preached eight sermons. We have only a few members
here, but we feel encouraged to press on in the good work.
Bro. Kesler Is an able speaker, and his plain, powerful, prac-
tical way of presenting the truth pleased the people. We ear-
nestly desire the Brethren to come and preach for us as
often as possible.—(Mrs.) Mlna Walker. Stonington. Colo.,

Oct 24.

WESTERN COLORADO AND UTAH.
The District Meeting, Missionary, Ministerial. Sunday-school

and Ciiristian Workers' Meetings of Western Colorado and
Utah, will be held in the First Grand Valley church. Colo..

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29 and 30.

DISTBICT MEETING.
TTidaj, Nov. 29, 8 A. lO.

The elders of the District will meet the evening before at
7:30 o'clock.

LUSSIONAJtT I/ZEHTma.
Friday Evening, Wov. 29.

1. Devotional Service and Organization.
2. What Are the Greatest Needs of Our District?—A. A.

Weaver, 15 minutes. General Discussion, 20 minutes.
3. What Shall Be Done With the Glade Park Mission?

—J. E. Bryant. 15 minutes. General Discussion. 20 minutes.
4. How Best Increase Our Contributions for Mission Work?—W. R. Hornbaker, 15 minutes; J. A. Austin, 15 minutes. Gen-

eral Discussion. 10 minutes.

mxEnsTEXUAi. iveeethtq.

Saturday, 2Tov. 30, 8 A. M,
1. Devotional Exercises and Organization.
2. What Is the Duty of the Minister to the Cliurch? J. G.

Van Dyke, 10 minutes; What Is the Duty of the Church to

the Minister? Salem Beery. 10 minutes. General Discussion,
3. What Should Be Done That the Pastor or Foreman of

a Cojigregation May Make the Pastoral Visits Without Fi-
nancial Loss to Himself and Family? J. D. Coffman, 10 min-
utes; J H, Rutt. 10 minutes. General Discussion.

4. How May Our Council Meetings Be Made More Spir-
itual? J. R. Prantz, 10 minutes; D. L. Klinzman, 10 minutes.
General Discussion.

5. How May Religious Training Be Better Kept Up In the
Family?—Delia Coffman. 10 minutes; D. M. Click, 10 minutes.
General Discussion.

SUNDAT'SCHOOIi MEETINQ.
Satnrday, Nov. 30, 1 : 30 P. M.

1. Give a Program of a Well-conducted Sunday-school,
Showing the Work of Each Officer and Teacher In the Right
Time, Place and Manner.—Homer Wenger, 15 minutes. Dis-
cussion, 10 minutes.

2. Benefits of Officers and Teachers' Monthly Conference.

—

J. A. Austin, 10 minutes; Ella Woiler. 10 minutes. Discussion,
3. Value of Class Record and How Best Used?—^Mary Rose,

10 minutes; EfBe Gnagey, 10 minutes. Discussion.
4. How Best Improve Music in Sunday-school?—FranK

V.'eaver, 10 minutes. Discussion.
5. How to Retain Sunday-school Scholars for Preaching

Service.—Hale Van Dyke, 10 minutes; Collena Meller, 10 min-

Round Table.
Committee, S. Z- Sliarp, A. G. Rust. Enmia Root,

ANNO UNCEMENTS

Nov. 29, S am, Western Col-

orado and Utah, Pirst
Grand Valley church, Colo.

I^OVE FEASTS.
California.

Nov. 23. Live Oak.
Nov. 23. Santa Ana,
Nov. 28, 10 am. Reedley.

Colorado,
Nov, 10. e pm. Frulta.

Nov. 16. Antioch (formerly
Lowland).

Nov. 23, Rocky Ford.

XUlnoiB.

Nov. 3, 6:15 pm. Dixon.
Nor. 10, 6 pm. Mount Carroll.

Nov. 10, Batavla.
Nov. 28, Mansfield.
Nov. 28, 6 pm, Cerro Gordo.

Indiana,
Nov. 3, 6 pm, Indianapolis,

First Church of the Breth-
ren. 57 N. Germanla Ave,

Nov, 8, 4 pm. Bethel Center.

Nov. 8, Bethany.
Nov. 9. 10 am, Cedar Lake.
Nov. 15, 4 pm, Mexico.
Nov. 16, 4 pm, Kewanna.
Nov. 20, Upper Deer Creek.

Iowa.
Nov. 9, Spring Creek.
Nov. 10, Cedar Rapids.

Nov. 3, 11 am, Hutchinson,
Nov, 9, Prairie View.
Nov. 9, Larned.
Nov, 9, 4 pm. Scott Valley.
Nov. 9. 6i30 pm, Wad»
Branch.

Nov. 16. 5 pm. Paint Creek.
Nov. ]6, 4 pm. Topeka,
Nov. 16. Conway Springs.
Nov. 16, Murdock.
Nov. 16. 11 am. Victor.

Maryland.
Nov. 9. Frederick.
Nov. 9, 2 pm, Baltimore,
Woodbury house.

Nov, 10, 4 pm, Ridgely.

uicbigaiL.

Nov. 9, 10 am. Black River.

UlHBoari.
Nov. 9, Joplln.
Nov. 15, Carthage.
Nov. 23, Peace Valley.
Nov. 23, Cabool, Greenwood
house.

Montana.
Nov. 17, 7 pm. Kallspell. at

Bro. John Early's home. 8
miles east of Kallspell.

ZTebraska.
Nov. 16. 17, 9 am. South
Red Cloud.

Nov. 17, Omaha.
Ohio.

Nov. 9. 4 pm. Ft. McKlnley,
Nov. 16, Mt Zion.
Nov. 23, Trotwood,
Nov. 24, Lima.
Nov. 30, 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Oklahoma.
Nov. 3, 6: 30 pm, Enid.
Nov. 9, 4 pm, Monitor.
Nov. 23, Elk City.

PennBylvanla.
Nov. 3, 7 pm, Pittsburgh, cor-

ner of Greenfield Ave., and
Montclalr St

Nov. 3, Juniata.
Nov. 3, Huntingdon.
Nov. 3, 6 pm, Roaring Spring.
Nov, 7. 7:30 pm, sharp, Phil-

adelphia (First Church of
the Brethren, Dauphin St.,

above Broad Street).
Nov, 9, 2 pm, Hatfield.
Nov. 10, 6 pm. New Enter-

prise.
Nov, 10. 6; 30 pm. Hollldays-
burg Mission.

Nov, 10, Lancaster,
Nov. 14, 7:30 pm, German-

town.
Nov. 24, S pm, Everett,
Nov, 27, 28, 3 pm, Canowago,
Bachmansville house.

Nov, 28, 9: 30 am. Spring
Grove.

Texas,
Nov. ] 6, 5 pm. Bethel.
Nov. 23, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.

Nov. 16, 17, 2 pm, Angel Rest,
Berean house.

Nov. 30 Nokesville.

WasMngton.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

9,

9,

16

Centralla.
6 pm. North Yakima.
East Wenatchee.

West Virginia

Nov. 9

Union.
4; 30 pm, Mount
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How to Get It

SOME WHO
=— LED
One thing is sure, you want the book.

What is it about? It gives brief sketches of

the lives of some of the men who have been

leaders in the Church of the Brethren—and

most of these sketches are accompanied with

the pictures of the subjects. The collection

begins with the founder of the church, Alex-

ander Mack, Sr., and picks out the most

prominent and active ones as they appear in

the march of the years, up to the beginning

of the twentieth century.

The sketches are condensed, but give the

main points about these venerable brethren's

lives and activities, thus forming in reality

a brief histor)' of the birth and growth of

the church and the extension of her work in

America. •

It is a book that will appeal to the old and

to the young. To the former it will recall

many happy meetings and associations with

incidents of specially pleasant memories and

scenes that are refreshing to the soul ; to the

latter it will come as an inspiration as well as

a source of encouragement to continue in the

good work begun, or perchance, to enlist in

the noble cause in which and for which these

devoted brethren lived and died.

Now, the way to get this good book is to

become a subscriber to the Gospel Messenger.

This is the one paper of general interest to

the members of the Church of the Brethren,

and of special value to them, in the way of

bringing to them the current news of the

activities in the Brotherhood, and articles on

subjects of vital importance to the religious

life, as well as items of general interest.

The regular yearly subscription price of

the Messenger is $1.50, and for 45 cts. ad-

ditional a copy of " Some Who Led " will

be mailed to you post paid. The book is not

on sale • independent from the Messenger.

You cannot buy it at any price by itself. It

goes with the Gospel Messenger. Send u^

your subscription to the Messenger, with

your remittance of $1.95, and the book will

be sent to you at once and your name placed

on the Messenger list for one year.

Brethren Publishing: House

ELQIN, ILLINOIS
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AROUND THE WORLD
Protestantism Declining in Large Cities.

I'l.ir sujiie time it has been noticed that non-Protestant

immigration into our largest cities has largely reduced

ihc strength of evangelical churches, until now Boston

allows but nine per cent; New York, seven and two-thirds

JILT cent; Cleveland and Buffalo, seven and one-tenth per

ttiii: Chicago, six and two-thirds per cent; Denver, live

-kkI two-thirds jier cent; San Francisco, two and two-

[liircls per cent. This is not a situation to arouse undue

,ilann. but it certainly should cause evangelical Chris-

tianity tr think, and think seriously and prayerfully. If a

salutary influence is to be exercised upon the seething,

cliurchless masses of our cities, it means a going forth in

the power of the Spirit, on the part of those who are

willing to spend and be spent for the evangelization of

perishing "souls, U is a great field and a most important

the European Powers has sent one of their warships
')iroiigh the Dardanelles, hoping thereby to keep in

check tlie unruly and fanatical element of the Turkish
capital. Most deplorable atrocities have already been
committed by Turkish troops throughout the districts in

which the recent engagements took place, and it would
seem that a continuation of the needless sacrifice of life

should be avoided by speedy, intervention.

An Apostle of Peace.

Ill these days of wars and rumors of wars it is truly

.-cfreshing to learn that many earnest souls are still

[ilcading in behalf of the peaceful arbitration of interna-

liinial differences. The Baroness Bertha von Suttner, of

\ uima, Austria, the most noted peace advocate of

I.iiiope, is now making a tour of the Unitetl States, hop-

III:: to be of service in the great cause of peace propaga-

[imi. During her recent visit in Chicago she referred to

lilt present war in the Balkans, as follows: "The war

iiii.^lit to have been averted by the prompt intervention of

ih'.- flowers and the assurance of reform measures for

ihc four contending nations. The world is not truly

liMlized, or there would be no war. It is a great inter-

national crime to permit such things. Armies and navies

should do police duty only." To all of this we voice a

hearty Amen,
Congress of American Indians.

U is planned to have representatives of every Indian

iribe of Nortli America participate in a large congress, to

lie held at Spokane. Washington, in the autumn of 1913,

Thorough cooperation, it is thought, will be largely in-

strumental in bringing about better industrial, educational

iiiul social conditions among the Red Men, and to this

end representative Indians are to assemble and deliberate.

While ttiis is the first congress of the kind held in Amer-
ica, it is likely to be a most important gathering, since

the foremost men of their race are to lead out in the

constructive work of the congress, and to suggest ways
aiitl means of advancement. Such a gathering is likely

lo lie productive of the best results, and we hope that

jur Indian friends, in all their attempts
,
at betterment,

may not forget the most important of all;
—

"the one

'hiiig needful,"

A Useful Life Ended.

It is a marked characteristic of our nation that the

honorable career of any of her citizens insures the tribute

of due regard, irrespective of party afliliations. When
Oct, 30, Vice-President James Schoolcraft Sherman bade

farewell to the scenes of earth, the news of his departure

brought sadness to the entire nation. His long and useful

public career was remembered with gratefulness, not only

V those of his own party, but by the people.at large, who
are not slow to recognize the faithful service of those in

'iigh public station. How true that the fruitage of our life is

^n important factor of the influence we leave behind us!

How this thought should arouse the Christian to renewed
tliligence and greater efforts in the Lord's work! For
llie politician, earthly glory and renown may suffice.

Tile child of God looks to the "crown of glory that

fadeth not away."

The Balkan Situation.

Decisive victories of the Balkan allies have compelled
"le Turkish forces to retreat towards Constantinople,

^"<i cable messages, dated Nov, 3. declare that the invading

Armies are gathering at the very gates of the Turkish

^spital. So serious is the situation that Ottoman officials

''!ivc made a frantic appeal for mediation to the foreign

^'"bassies at Constantinople, and also direct to the

Powers, by means of the regular diplomatic channels.

''''>e Turkish authorities are convinced that the allied

''osis can no longer be turned back, and no other alter-

native remains but to submit to whatever conditions of

P^ace may be decided upon at the suggestion of the

Powers, Then, too, a speedy settlement is thought to be

'he only means of averting a general uprising against the

'-'"istians residing at Constantinople and elsewhere. For
'''^ purpose of insuring greater safety to these, each of

Advancement of the Colored' Race.

That the negro, during the last decade, has made most
remarkable advancement, is brought out in a recent re-

port of Bookep T. Washington to the Trustees "of Tuske-
gee Institute. The value of domestic animals, owned by
negro farmers in the South has increased during the last

ten years from $85,000,000 to $177,000,000, or lOS per cent.

Poultry from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000. or 25 per cent.

]mplements and machinery from $18,000,000 to $36,000,-

000, or 100 per cent. Land and buildings have risen in

^'alue from $69,000,000 to $273,000,000. The total value

of all farm property, owned by tlie colored race of the

South, has increased from $177,000,000 to $393,000,000.

Mucii of this remarkable progress is doubtless due to

the influence of institutions like Tuskegee and others,

which have done a most commendable work among
the colored people. Only by the proper training of the

negro, industrially, morally, and spiritually, will the vexed
race question ever he settled to the general satisfaction

of all concerned.

America as an Educational Center.

It was taken as a matter of course, for many years.

that students from the United States must go to foreign

countries to finish their education. It was an almost

unheard of thing that a student from abroad slionid

pursue his studies in America. It is well worthy of men-
lion, therefore, that last year there were in our colleges

and universities 5,227 foreign students, apportioned as

follows: Ciiina, 549; Japan, 415; Great Britain, 251;

Canada. 900; West Indies, 700; India. 148; Germany. 143;

Russia, 120; Turkey, 100. Other nations were repre-

sented in smaller numbers. These figures speak volumes

in behalf of the excelleiicy of American educational in-

stitutions, and show that we are in the front ranks of

intellectual progress. Many of the leaders in China's new
national era were educated in American schools, and only

lecently a number of gifted Chinese women arrived in

.\'ew York, to take special university courses, with a view

uf future usefulness in the educational work of (heir own
country. —— —

The Value of Organization.

Though some may b'e disposed to decry the value of

thorough organization, there is, doubtless, a factor of

real efficiency in a systematic and orderly alignment of

available forces. The progress of the Salvation Army
is an apt illustration of this important fact. Since its

start in 1865, It has spread to 65 countries and colonics,

and 28 languages are employed in its services. Its sev-

eral million adherents are under the leadership of 19.000

officers. Its weekly paper, "The War Cry," is published

in 28 languages, the combined circulation exceeding a

million copies per week. More than a hundred rescue

homes are maintained, together with five hundred other

bocial means of uplift. The Army supplies 10,000,000

free meals, annually, to the hungry, and provides free

shelter for 5,000.000 homeless ones per year. In real

service the Salvation .4rmy puts many churches to shame.

iMost of us may well profit by the excellent example of

real helpfulness for even the lowest and most degraded

of humanity.

Child Labor in the United States.

There are, in this country. 1,700.000 children under

fifteen years of age, employed in factories, farm labor,

mines, and workshops. Could this great army be ade-

quately trained in our public schools, it would mean more

for the real welfare of our beloved country than may be

readily computed by any liuman reasoning. In Australia

tlie laws, protecting the rights of childhood, are far more

stringent. In New South Wales no one under sixteen

years of age may be employed at any labor prejudicial to

health. Under no circumstances are girls of any age

allowed to enter employment where their moral relation

to society is. in any way, imperiled. Moreover, no boy

or girl under sixteen years of age is permitted to work

without a medical certificate attesting general fitness. It

would seem that America has some things to learn yet.

regarding the rights and privileges of cliildhood. He who
helps a child, helps humanity with a distinctness which

no other help given to human creatures, in any other

stage of their entire life, can possibly give.

Wonders of Medical Science.

When, by the medical skill ,,f the last century, the pain
and distress of the operating table were mitigated by the
introduction of anaesthetics, it was thought that mar-
velous advancement had been achieved. In this, how-
ever, as in all else, improvement is the order of the day.
and the latest treatment, known as "spinal amesthesia,'"'
bids fair to be a real boon to suffering humanity. By
this treatment the patient may remain awake, watch the
entire operation, converse with friends and yet suffer no
liain. Wonderful, however, as the progress of medical
science appears to be. in the present age, greater things
are yet to follow. Truly, "the Hand that made us is

Divine," and who can doubt that the Lord's loving care
will not. through the Divincly-infiuenced skill of man,
bestow countless other and still greater blessings as the
need for them arises?

A Striking Lesson,

New York's Charity Organization has been doing .some
effective probing into the whys and wherefores of the
large army of destitute and homeless men. With the
great demand for workers everywhere, it seems strange
indeed that so large a number should be unemployed.
Investigation has hrnught out some remarkable facts re-

garding the 20.000 dependent ones. Sixty per cent of
Ihem ascribe their destitution to intemperance; 17 per
cent to sickness and physical inability; 23 per cent l.> old

age and its dobarment of readily securing work. Witli
the large majority, as shown above, liquor has done its

fatal work. It has not only deprived Ihem of the ability

to gain an honest livelihood, l)iit thrown them as a bur-
den upon the solier and decent part of the connnuiiily-

'\s a lesson, illustrative of the value of temperance, il

is most forcible and conclusive.

The Warfare Against the Social Evil.

Recent campaigns against the alarming prevalence of

vice in our cities have brought out the astounding fact

that many people of so-called respectability, and even of
good standing in their respective churches, have been
leasing their properties to parties conducting disorderly

places. In many cases the owners contend that ignorance
iif existing conditions should be considered a lawful

excuse, but recent judicial decisions insist that property
owners must bar out all resorts of ill-repute from their

Ijremises. Governor West, of Oregon, in his campaign
(if vice extermination, is offering a standing reward of

$100 for the arrest and conviction of all owners of prem-
ises in which vice is fostered. In order to make the

an ti -vice campaign still more cfTective, the governor is

arranging for important eiiaclmetits by the Legislature,

One of these provides that the liciuor business,—the

closest ally of vice,—is more fully restricted. Efforts

like this are most commendable, and worthy of the mure
general imitation of all the Stales of the Union.

The Struggle for Supremacy.

At no period in the world's history, perhaps, has there

been as keen a struggle for national supremacy as the

one now being silently prepared for by the world powers.

While, outside of the pending warfare of the Balkan

States, til ere does not seem to be any immediate dis-

turbance of the world peace In general, the situation is

daily becoming more threatening, and when the crisis

can no 1 mger be averted, all Europe Is likely to be in-

volved in the decisive contest. Hon. Finly H. Gray,

Indiana's able Congressional representative, has given

'his matter most thorough study, and declares that more
than $2,250,000,000 is now required annually, to-inaintain

he military equipment of the world,—a sum which be-

wilders flic liuman mind and defies comprehension. More-

over, such prodigal and uncalled for waste of the national

resources can not be maintained Indefinitely. The time

wilt come when the burden can no longer be borne, and

when the long-deferred encounter of the leading factors

must come to a final issue. Ancient wars may have had

their fall share of horrors, but what of the future, with

its far more destructive means of warfare? With aero-

planes from altitudes of miles dropping bombs and ex-

plosives into cities, arniies and fleets; with concealed

mines explodeil by electricity; with ponderous guns of

modern construction hurling death from distant fleets

and entrenchments.—a declaration of war between for-

midable nations would drench the earth In blood and

make the land and sea a crowded sepulcher of the dead.

Will the forces of Christianity rise to the importance of

ibe present situation, and proclaim the evangel of peace?

Now is the accepted time, the hour of dire need!
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Thoughts of Heaven.

BV I. H. MILLER.

There is a country I am told

Tliat has a city paved with gold;

This holy place, Jerusalem.

Has cost the life of heaven's Gem.

Of costly pearls twelve gates were made

111 precious stones the walls were laid;

Ihe gates of it shall open be

Rut no unclean within shall see.

They need no moon nor sun so bright

For God himself shall be its light;

And thus no darkness shall there be

Throughout the vast eternity.

In that pure city shall no cry

Enter the ears of passersby;

Sickness and sorrow and all pain

Their power lost, no more shall reign.

The saints of earth and just men too

The beauties of that place shall view;

Shall walk the streets with friends of yore

And praise their Savior evermore.

God's praise forevermore shall sound.

And yet no temple there is found;

For God, with Christ, the temple is

In that fair land of endless bliss.

To Father, Son, and Spirit, three,

In heaven and earth they do agree,

We will ascribe our praise and song.

For song and praise to them belong.

Nash, Okla.

M

The Most Immediate Need.

BY W. J. SWICAET.

Just what the most immediate and pressing need in

the Brethren church is, may not be the same in the

minds of all, nor is it always just the same in the

mind of the same person. Sometimes one thing is

forcefully in the mind and sometimes another. What

is the most pressing and apparent need of the church

just now? I mean in the policy, methods and work-

ing out of the powers within the church and the ren-

dering of those powers efficient, and making the church

permanent and prosperous ? As it seems to the writer,

it is the need of capable, efficient, and consecrated

pastoral leadership. The church has given much care-

ful attention, time and effort to some phases of her

interests. It is not the province or the purpose of

this article even to intimate that she has given too

much attention to these special matters; but it is cer-

tain that this particular matter has not received the

attention that it merits. The church has not con-

cerned herself in regard to any general provisions,

directions or systematic management of the preaching

and pastoral functions, so far as seeing that the

flock is fed is concerned.

Some congregations have grown into something of

a system, but it was not inspired or controlled by the

general Brotherhood; but rather ignored at first and

then tolerated merely. The custom of electing min-

isters and allowing them to preach or not preach, re-

main where they were elected or go elsewhere—for

church or business purposes, as might suit them best;

carry on business for the entire support of themselves

and their families and provide and lay up for other

necessities; preaching and meeting their people on

Sunday only and then work for their business the

other six days, worked for a time,—and all honor to

those faithful, honest and devoted men who did all

these and did them well and walked blameless before

God and man. But conditions have changed and

methods must be adapted to conditions, or decline

must follow.

There are congregations in the Brotherhood that are

on the decline. Decline!—that is a sorrowful and re-

gretful word. An orchard on the decline is a sorry

sight, and so it is with a forest, a tree, a person, a

church, when on the decline. Unless there is help

speedily coming, there will be congregations extinct

soon. There are congregations that are not getting

the children of their own members into the church.

or in any sense " holding their own." A few more

orthodox funerals in some of our congregations will

finish them up.

The only hope is the establishment of competent

pastors and preachers within these places, who will

give time and energy and their all to the work, and

remain with it. Evangelists may be called into

churches and ingatherings accomplished, and a tem-

porary revival wave bear them up for a time, but if

the converts and churches do not have care and lead-

ing after the revivalist has gone his way, they will not

hold. Anyway, the pastor,—the home preacher,—

should .hold his own revival meetings, with, probably,

an occasional exception. The pastor and leader should

make his ministry the first thing. lie must put his

first and his best into it. He should be a man who

can feed the flock of God and care for the people.

He should not be a third or fourth class man. He

should be a first-class man, to whom his people will

look up and whom they can respect, and from whom

they can expect guidance and inspiration. Those

who belong to the church should be cared for. Those

who, by blood, ought to be in the church and who by

blood really do belong, should be looked after and

sought. The community in general should- be in-

vited, instructed and sought after. This must have

quick attention or greater loss will be encountered.

The matter should have the immediate attention of

the General Brotherhood. The next General Con-

ference should give itself to this subject; the best

talpnt ot the church should address itself to it stu-

diously and earnestly.

The Brethren churches are yet largely in the coun-

try. The countr)' church is still a large hope of the

country. The best to the church and to the State at

large comes from the country and from the country

church. God save the* country church, and continue

to bless the ijountry folk, and through them continue

to bless the world.

If I were venturing to suggest anything in regard

to a ministerial plan or method, I should have to say

that, so far as I can see, the system in the Methodist

Episcopal Church is the most efficient that I know.

That is the itinerating system under complete control

and direction of the church; and I would be willing

to vote for a system something after that plan. But

let no man think that it is an easy system for the

preacher. It requires immense sacrifice and surrender

on his part. To give the matter of one's locality,

home, and career, all into the hands of the Conference,

to wait on the bid and beck of the bishop, to be

obliged to move at least once in thr^e or five years,

would strike horror to my soul .and I fear I might

long for superannuation. Waving all doctrinal

grounds and preferences I would infinitely rather be

a preacher in the Church of the Brethren and make

my owm living besides, than to be a Methodist preach-

er and everything furnished, and having to move every

three or five years. But our personal and selfish

preferences may not be the determining factor in

this work. Let us go to work. The cause and the

situation merit our best and earliest attention. The

Head of the church has committed it to our hands

and keeping. May he impart to us wisdom, grace

and consecration' in our care and keeping of the

charge, that there may be something to transmit to

future generations for their care and perpetuation.

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Culture of the Heart.

BY IDA E. KELLER.

"And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of

water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf

also s.hall not wither, and whatsoever he doeth shall

prosper" (Psa. 1: 3).

David, undoubtedly, had an ideal conception of the

grandeur of a human soul. Heart culture begins

in infancy. Almost every boy and girl can remember

the time, long years ago, when great pain at heart

followed a violation of mother's or father's will.

Generally, the first real lessons are those of obedi-

ence. In the ideal home, these lessons are learned

without any consciousness of them on the part of the

child, and but little eft'ort on the part of the parents.

But what must be the condition of the heart of ti

one whose duty it becomes to train the boys and eirlc?

This word " culture " means so much,—to educate

refine; to cultivate with a view of improvement-

lightenment ; development.

Among the distinguishing characteristics of a eul

tured heart, praycrfulness stands paramount! Xhe
heart that dwells nearest the Master is daily supplied

from the lifegiving stream, and becomes most liu

hinu Prayer is the sword with which the Christian

fights life's hardest battles and conquers. Prayer

brings the quickest relief in suffering.

"Prayer makes the darkened clouds witlidiaw

Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw;

Gives exercise to faith and love,

Gives every blessing from above."

"Were half the breath that's vainly spent,

To Heaven in supplication sent:

Our cheerful song would oftener be.

Hear what the Savior's done for me!"

The value of meditation in the Christian's life can

not be defined. Those are preciotts moments when

the soul thinks upon the goodness of God, and of the

great need of his Divine help for further progress!

Oh, the quiet, holy hour, when the soul is alone with

God! If we have not yet learned to love it, we have

yet to attain to one of the purest, sweetest pleasures

possible ! God speaks to the soul in its moments of

reverential silence. Seldom do we find a soul still

enough to hear God speak. " My speech shall dis-

till as dew." Every day should have its quiet mo-

luents when, alone with God, the soul iriay meditate,

with deep and silent awe, on everlasting things.

Again
;
,the heart must have a puipose, a plan, a

goal to reach I Alas for the man who imagines he

has reached the goal of human progress and that

there are no unattained heights abgve him! Single-

ness of aim was one of the factors that made Paul's

life the masterful force it was in the world. That

only should be the aim of God's children today.

This purpose is expressed by Paul in the words,—

" pressing on to the goal." Were we, in the quiet

hour, on bended knee, to adopt Paul's purpose atid

plan of life, and with Divine aid, in Christ-like serv-

ice to humanity, we surely would press on towarc

the true goal of life,—the " prize of the high calling.'

The cultured heart has large capacity for love, bill

not self-love. It means love that prompts the liearl

to be of use to others, its highest duty. Here we miisi

not misinterpret self-sacrifice. This strong state

ment has been made, " It is easier to sufl:"er and dif

for people than to live for them and intelligentl)

benefit them." Love is one thing the heart can no

waste.
'
It may spend it, lavish it, squander it, but i

can never economize in it. Every tender word ant

deed of kindness adds more to the soul's wealth that

rubies and diamonds

!

Contentment is one of the sweetest qualities of thi

cultured heart !
" And in whatsoever state I am,

have learned therewith to be content." The grea

apostle learned, through bitter persecution and afflic

tion, the noble lesson of contentment. This does no

mean that the heart shall be content with its presen

attainments, with no desire to soar higher, but t" »

satisfied with the sphere in which God sees fit ti

place it, and to be content with the blessings he see

fit to send it.

Simplicity must not be overlooked. Longfellov

says, " In character, in manners, in style, in all things

the supreme excellence is simplicity." Godly sinip"^

ity is a fair, open profession of -truth, with a sing

view to the glory of God.

Again, the cultured heart must be faithful, firml;

adhering to every duty. " Be thou faithful unti

death, and I will give thee a crown of life.

Faithfulness requires endurance. They that endur

to the end shall inherit all things, Temple under

stood this when he said of some of the fait i '

witnesses, " Their pain was most admirable in tliei

patient endurance of all evils ; of pain and of dea

The conquering heart will continue under P"'"

distress without resistance or without sinking or >"t

ing to pressure, and come out victorious throug

blood of him that gave it.

Lamed, Kans.

'Sil
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The Rich Ruler.

Or Salvation Sought and Lost.—Mark 10: 17-31.

BY .T. G, ROYEk.

Mere we luive a young man,- rich and honored.

lie was a ruler (Lid<e IS: 18), probably of a syna-

tfo^Lie, and possibly a member of the Sanhedrin.

He was religiously trained, for he was acquainted

\vith the law.. Pie had a lovable disposition, for

Jesus was drawn toward him in love. His wealth

;ind position and outward morality did not satisfy

liini, and so he set his heart on eternal life. He had

|;iiowledge of Jesus as a Teacher, and came running,

and asked what he must do to inherit eternal life.

Eternal life is more than eternal existence. It

begins bere. It is conditioned on being born again.

The new birth- puts one in possession of the new,

the eternal life. This new life has in it all that

(rood which makes any life worth living. It is a

life, the glory and blessedness of wliich does

not fade away as do so many of the pleasures of

the worldly life. It is a life that brightens as it de-

velops, and is forever increasing in heavenly blessed-

ness.

The question for a boy is not whether he is al-

ready a man, but whether he has the kind of life and

.character-elements that will make him a man and not

something else; and the question for the Christian

is not whether he has already attained .to the full-

ness of eternal life, but whether he has the kind of

life which will grow into this fulness and perfection.

Of all attainable things, eternal life is the one great

prize we should seek with all our hearts and souls.

Just so far as we have eternal life indwelling, can we
kii')\v God or heaven, or any other good. Like Bun-

yan's Pilgrim, fleeing from the City of Destruction,

crying out, ."Life, life," so we should run from the

';City of Spiritual Death" to the "City of Eternal

Life."

Jesus put the keeping of the commandments be-

fore the young man, because there can be no eternal

life without keeping them, and they must be kept in

spirit, not merely in form. There can be no be-

ginnings of eternal life without the spirit that seeks

and longs to keep the commandments. They are the

expression of the true principles of holy living. All

good people, even saints and angels in heaven, live

according to both the form and spirit of the com-

mandments.

The mistake of the young man was' that he con-

ceived of eternal life as something wrought out by

man. The self-righteous spirit led him into this mis-

take. It is a great mistake because it is so common,

and because it is sure to prevent the life which is

possible only through Christ's righteousness. The

mistake is also great because it is so self-deceiving

that it persuades one to make the absurd claim of

perfect obedience, "All these have I observed."

Riches are a great hindrance to eternal life, because

of the strong tendency to trust in them. It is dif-

ficult for rich men to become humble followers of

Jesus because riches tend to engender a pride that

will not stoop to the humble service of God. It is

exceedingly difficult for any one to be rich in any

line,—lands, money, education or fame,—and not

tliink a little better of himself on account of it. Such
is highmindedness, the opposite of " lowliness of

mind "(Philpp. 2: 3). This ruler had so long been

deceiving himself that it was hard for him to change.

Jesus said, " Sell whatsoever thou hast and give

' to the poor." This was a call to loving consecration.

Jesus would have him use his wealth for God and

humanity; and it was here that he touched the center

of the young man's difficulty. He was willing to

Wnimit to God everything except his property. That

''e was not ready to trust to God's direction. But

Jesus would have him understand that the with-

holding of any thing from God proves that he really

^loes not trust God, or love him, and that, therefore,

he does not belong to his kingdom. He was to sell

the expense of himself (Rom. 12; 1). Jesus woi^Id

have the young man lovingly consecrate himself to

God, and his wealth to the betterment of humanity.

Such is divine compassion.

By such voluntary consecration " thou shalt have

treasures in heaven." Jesus would have the young
man understand that his heart is designed for God
and Iris ser\'ice, both here and hereafter; and that, to

lay up " treasures upon earth," is to set the heart upon
that which is subject to corruption. It is diverting

the heart from its true design. But the command is

to " lay up treasure in heaven." The only way to

transform anything that is earthly into that which is

heavenly and eternal, is to apply it to acts of goodness

and charity. Jesus did this even unto death, and

he said to the young man, " Come . . . and follow me."

We are to " follow his steps,"—not our inclinations.

His instructions must be the rule of our life.

Had the young man truly heeded the " follow me,"

he might have been the business manager of the

apostles in the place of Judas who failed; and like

Peter and John he might have had a glorious part

in the redemption of the world, and a treasure un-

speakable in heaven.

But he did not obey the Divine command. He
went away reluctantly, after a great struggle, but he

went. He wanted eternal life but he wanted his pos-

sessions more, and he could not have both. How
little joy his costly mansions and broad lands must

have :£fforded him after this ! He could never again

look upon them without seeing on them, in flaming

letters, " This cost me eternal life."

Mount Morris, III.

22: 18; 16: 22). When men tempt others to sin

tliey are acting under the direct influence of Satan
(cf. Matt. 16: :^2, et. al.).

V. Men Tempt Themselves.Set 2 Cor. 13: 5; cf.

1 Cor. 11: 28. This is proving, putting ourselves to
the lest, comparing ourselves with the. Perfect
Standard, testing ourselves for a higher life. If we
fail in the test or refuse to be corrected by the stand-
ard, a lower plane of life results.

\T. Men Tempt God.—
1. They should do so. God asks us to prove him.

try hhn. as to his failhfulncss to his promises (Mai ^
10).

2. They should not presume upon his mercy and
faithfulness as did Israel (Ex. 17: 1-7; Deut. 6: 16-

Si: S; Psa. 95: 8; 1 Cor. 10: 9; Luke 4: 12). If

Jesus had yielded to Satan and cast himself from the
temple's pinnacle, he would have been presuming upon
God or tempting him. We tempt God by murmuring
and doubling his presence and guidance, as did Israel.

Going presumptuously into sin, cxpJcling God to keep
us and forgive us, is templing him. Our sinning
tempts God to cast us off, as did Israel's in the wil-
derness. Compare the parable of the fig tree (Luke
13:6-9).

Vn. Men Tempt the Holy Spirif.—See Acts 5: 9.

Here we have a case of deception.—appearing to give,

to be and do what Ihey were not,

Batavia. III.

his property,—not that he might lavish it on his

airiily or his friends or any one who would give

hini something in return. He was to use it to care

Or the destitute and the undeser\-ing, and do it at

Temptation.

liV E. E. ESllELMAN.

I. The Meaning of Temptation.—The words used in

the Bible for temptation, in their original significance

mean: (1) To .smell, to try by smelling. (2) To try

by the touch, as if to prove by a touch-stone. (3)

To prove by fire. In their sense, and as the terms are

here translated, they mean, to try, to prove, to put to

the test, to tempt. They 'are used in both a good and

a bad sense.

TI. God Tempts Men.—This is not to do evil but

to lead them into higher lifie and service, to strengthen

their faith in him, and to aid them in overcoming their

sins and weaknesses, as in the case of

1. Abraham (Gen. 22: 1, ff.).

2. Israel in the wilderness (Ex. 15: 25; Ex. 20: 20;

Deut. 4: 34; Deut. 8: 2, 16, "To prove thee to know

what was'in thy heart whether thou wouldst keep his

commandments or not)."

3. In the conquest of Canaan the nations were left

in the country, to prove, to try, to tempt Israel (Judges

2: 20 to 3: 4). Sin in our lives is a means of proving

us. It is a testing, a»temptation to us until it is

driven out.

4. Job (Job 1: 8-12; 2: 5, 6). Satan could tempt

him only at- God's permission.

5. Jesus (Matt. 4: 1-11; Luke 4: 1-12). He was

led by the Holy Spirit into the wilderness.

III. Satan Tempts Men.—Ue wants men to sin.

to disobey God, to transgress God's law by appealing

througii human lusts or desires and weaknesses (Matt.

4: 1. ft.; Tames 1: 13-16; 1 Peter 5; 8, 9; 1 John 2:

15-17; 1 Thess. 3: 5; 1 Cor. 7: 5; Rev. 2: 10).

1. God permits Satan to tempt us (cf. Job), Jesus,

Peter '(Luke 22: 29, 30); Paul (2 Cor. 12: 7-9).

2. God will not permit us to be tempted harder than

we are able to endure, and provides a way of escape

if we trust him (1 Cor. 10: 13; 2 Peter 2: 9; Rev.

3: 10).

3. Watching and prayer are a guard against temp-

tation (Matt. 6: 13; 26: 41).

4. Temptations themselves are not evil. Endured,

they are a means of blessing. (James 1: 2; 1 Peter

1: 6-7; cf. 4: 12-13). Evil results when we yield to

the temptation.

5. Temptation can not overcome us except at our

volition (James 4: 7; cf. Jesus in the wilderness).

6. Jesus can help us to overcome temptation (Heb.

2: 18).

IV. Men Tempt Mcn.—dlntt. 16: 1; cf., Matt.

Preaching Christ.

BY n. E. CIJIPE.

CiuusT should be tht soul of every sermon, the
essence of every Christian discourse. Paul, in the
height ol" his marvelous career as a preacher, deter-
Miincd lo ' know nothing but Jesus Christ, and him
crncilicil." He had known many other things; he
could discourse learnedly on many topics, in wisdom
and knowledge he was not behind tlie wisest men of
his day. Yet he realized that, compared with the in-

exhaustible subject of Christ, all other knowledge
was but Vanity.

To preach Christ and hini crucified embraces the
Gospel, which is the " power of God unto salvation,"
the entire plan of redemption, the whole duty of man
to God and to one another. This includes the knowl-
edge of the love and mercy of God, the self-denial of
Christ in coming to earth, Iiis life, his labor, his teach-

ing, his suffering, his death and his glorious resurrec-

tion and ascension. It also includes the presenta-

tion of every command which he has given to his

followers, for in every command is couched a promise
and a blessing to the obedient disciples.

The object of preaching is to bring sinners lo

Christ, to enlighten, leach and strengthen the con-
verts, and lead them on unto the fullness of the

measure of the stature of Christ. Tiiis makes it

necessary lo reprove, rebuke, exhort, witii all long-

sulTering and doctrine. The Word of God is the

powerful instrument in the hands of the minister to

accomplish this purjjose. Paul does not include fa-

bles as a means lo this end, neither does he mention

the Law and the Prophets as essential in this line of

work.

In the time of the apostles the people wished to be

saved. If they could be made to believe that Jesus

Christ was the Savior of the world, that his Gospel

was the power of God unto salvation, then they

willingly accepted the easy terms. Even hardened

men, worldly men and wicked men desired to be

saved. Witness the thousands who had been heard

crying "crucify him," the exalted Ethiopian eunuch,

and the heartless Piiilippian jailer.

In our day nearly even,' one to whom the minister

can preach, believes that Jesus Christ is the Son of

rJod. and that he brought from hca\en a saving Gos-

pel. It is seldom necessary to prove the divinity of

Christ, for that is generally admitted. It is only

necessary to teach what that divinity means to man.

But people seem to have lost the desire to be saved,

—

at least the desire to bp saved now. They want first

to enjoy all the pleasures of the world, perhaps of

sin. The hardest part of the work of the minister
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is to persuade and prevail on sinners to accept the

Christ on whom they already beHeve, and to con-

vince them that the commands Jesus gave to his

disciples are to be obeyed now.

Christ himself says, " The law and the prophets

were until John.- Now the kingdom of heaven is

preached." The law and the prophets embrace the

Old Te'stament Scriptures. They were given by inspi-

ration of the Spirit of God, and are the finest liter-

ature in the world. They have nobly filled their

mission to lead to Christ, jar to prepare for the coming

of Christ. In preaching Christ, the apostles and

early Christians quoted the Old Testament Scrip-

tures freely. They are the most powerful witnesses,

and their testimony is the most convincing, of any-

thing which can be brought to prove that Jesus Christ

is the Savior of the world. In all Christian preach-

ing the Old Testament illustrations are the most

forceful helps to prove and impress the power of the

Gospel of salvatipn. the blessedness of a life of obe-

dience to the will of God.

However, while the law and prophets looked for-

ward to the coming of the Savior, and foretold the

peace and the power and the blessing of his kingdom,

they did not preach Christianity. Christianity is fol-

lowing the life and the teaching of Christ, and Chris-

tianity has only been preached since Christ has lived

on the earth. Tiie law and the prophets taught the

highest standard of morals the world had then known,

but this was far inferior to that higher standard

which Christ teaches in his Gospel. The law and the

prophets never taught the eternal mystery of that.

earthly life " hid with Christ in God," which ought

to be the ultimate attainment sought Ijy every Chris-

tian while in the flesh.

.\s the Christian life demands more than the moral

life, it is the duty of the Christian minister, who

stands as a teacher and an under-shepherd. to feed

the flock on that which is more elevating than the

law and the prophets. Christ and him crucified is

his inexhaustible theme. Until every church-going

sinner has accepted Christ, every sermon should con-

tain the seed-element of the One " altogether lovely."

Until every follower has learned cheerfully to obey

every command given by Christ and his Spirit, the

faithful minister need never range out of the Gospel

of salvation in search of food,to feed the flock, which

will build them up in fhat most holy faith.

The highest calling entrusted to man is -that of the

Christian ministry, but when the minister neglects

the preaching of Christ and the Gospel of salvation,

and preaches about other things, he wastes his time,

defrauds his hearers out of that which is justly due

them, and proves himself unworthy of his high calling.

505 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.

The Revival at Ivester, Iowa.

BV GALEN B. ROVER.

It was a blessed refreshing from the presence of

the Lord, and daily showers of blessings fell upon all

wlio attended.

Things Leading Up to the. Revival.

Though but a countr)' church, a little over one

year ago this congregation secured a pastor. Bishop

1. W. Brubaker, and his wife, who have proved them-

selves, as results show, well suited for the place. At

once the Sunday-school began to grow, and attendance

at preaching services increased. This started an ag-

itation for a larger house, and on Sept. 29 a splendid

structure, costing $15,000 was dedicated. That house

went up with a " shout of joy," for everybody helped

to build it. It would be difficult to find any one, within

seven miles of the church, that did not have an in-

terest in that house. The last four Sundays, be-

fore vacating the old house, sermons were given on

the past and the future. Precious memories were

brought forth, and tendered the hearts of the people.

Unique Advertising.

This is worthy of special mention. The Building

Committee reasoned this way ; If, to dispose of a good

thing of the world, men should put out good adver-

tisements, why not as well advertise the work of the

kingdom? Two lines were followed. First, large

posters, nineteen inches square, showing pictures of

the old and new church, the pastor, building com-

mittee, contractor and others, along with suitable

announcements, were gotten out in such an attractive

manner that banks, stores and country school-houses

were eager to show them in their windows, and one

could not go in any direction within a radius of ten

nnles without his attention being drawn, about every

two miles, to the meetings. Then a neat little booklet,

publishing the meetings, listing the entire official board

of the church, officers and teachers of Sunday-school,

Christian Workers and so on, was gotten out. A
thousand of these were sent hither and thither. This

was all done before the dedication. Did it pay?

Answer after you have read the results.

All tliis advertising, along with the interest already

aroused by building, simply prepared every one for

the District Meeting of Northern Iowa, held the week

following the dedication. Those four days of Dis-

trict Meeting were a constant uplift to the commun-

ity. Then the congregation rested till. Sunday and

threw heart and soul into the series of meetings.

Features in the Meetings.

After each evening meeting the pastor held a pray-

er meeting in a Sunday-school room, and just those

members who could come and desired to come, went

in. Tliis was kept up to the close and proved to be

a wonderful blessing to the meeting. Here gathered

burdened hearts and unitedly some twenty or forty

poured out their souls in prayer. The blackboard

was used' First they called for names of those for

whom tjie meeting should offer prayer. These were

placed upon the board Ijefore the Lord and the peti-

tioners. One night tlie list showed some ten uncon-

verted husbands .whose wives were in the church, at

another time certain young women of the community,

and at still another time young men. One evening

there was a praise service for the victories won. Jt

was a source of great joy to see how this prayer band

would come back to church the next night, having

tried to help the Lord answer prayer by speaking to

some of those for whom the band had prayed, and

note the number that would come forward.

In addition to. this, just as often as the young people

could prepare, the public service listened gladly to

special songs. Nothing afipealed to the young like

this service of song, when rendered.

Results.

At the close of the first week.—rainy and dark and

many unable to attend,—there was one confession.

At the close of tlie second week there were eighteen

more. Then, by appointment, a council meeting was

held, at which Bro. Clarence Schrock was called to

tiie ministry, and Brethren J. P. Doak and C. E. Mes-

ser to tlie deacon's office. A love feast was held on

Saturday afternoon and evening. A sermon on self-

examination had to be prea^ied on Friday evening,

and at the close of that service five stood for Christ.

At the close of the love feast an invitation was given,

and one dear young woman confessed Qirist. So deep

was the Spirit's work, that at once another week's

meetings was announced. Corn husking was on and

farmers were busy, but they quit work early and the

new, large house was filled by those coming from far

and near. The close of the third week's meeting

found 32 more for baptism, and one reclaimed. Not

only this, but a special council meeting was called,

to receive a brother into the deacon's oflice who had

heretofore refused to accept. Then the officials looked

around and discovered that sisters who had married

officials had not been received into office, and that

was attended to. Members who had thought they

had offended another hastened to make all things

right. Another love feast must be had and on Mon-

day night, Oct. 28, the church at home gathered

around the table of the Lord in one of the most solemn

and joyous feasts that was ever participated in.

Members who had not communed for years sat at the

table, and parents whose children had all come to tlie

church carried "overweights of joy," while every

one's cup was full to overflowing.

On Sunday evening, ' although the address was to

the church, and fifty converts were seated on the

front benches, at the close two brothers,—lads in their

early leens,—confessed Christ. They came from
home where the mother had been very sick and tl

congregation had been praying for her recovery. Mq^
(lay morning one of them fell accidentally from

wagon of corn, and nearly broke his leg, so that I

could not be baptized before the feast. A wariiin

to all. to be ready, lest the opportunity may not coine

to enter. He will be received later. But wher hi

brother came for baptism, the last son in another

family, where three children had confessed Christ

came for baptism, and the youngest daughter in an-

other family where the old father had come, asked

for baptism. Praise the Lord!

The line of thought throughout the meeting was
based on Christ's declaration, " If 1 be lifted up I

shall draw all men unto me." The Spirit's work was
deeply manifest. There was no excitement. Few
converts even shed tears; but the Christ and his

wonderful love was the mainspring through the meet-

ings that prompted men and women to come to Jesus,

Blessed drawing ! Calm decision
! I'recious assur-

ance !

Summarized, 53 were baptized, two reclaimed and

one little injured brother is awaiting baptism. Unity

love, and joy abounding, are some of the gracious

results that came to the members. Many a " God

bless you " came from fathers and mothers of other

denominations, whose children all,—and in a few in-

stances in part.—had united with the Brethren. Most

striking was the marked Christian love that flowed

from heart to heart throughout the comnnmity.

lih/l". III.
. ^ .

The Rich Man and Lazarus.

nV B. E. KESLKR.

Rrcentlv a copy of People's Pulpit came to ni)

address, mailed to me, I suppose, by the publishers

This issue contains a lengthy article on " The Ricl

Man in Hell, Lazarus in Abraham's Bosom," of whicl

this article is a review.

The author maintains that the parable(?) " cai

not properly be understood as a literal statement oi

facts. For instance, it is not stated that the rich mar

was profane, or immoral, or wicked, in any ordinar;

sense of these words. . . . Viewed literally, the inrpli'

cation would be that all the wealthy who wear purplt

apparel and who have a bountiful supply of pro

visions, will by and by spend an eternity of tortur'e

regardless of their moral character."

" Likewise of Lazarus, we read not a word abou

his good qualities, his purity of heart, his generosit;

to the poor, his reverence for God. ... If these con

ditions are to he understood literally, it would signif;

that moral and religious qualities have nothing to (1(

with our admittance to the heavenly state. ... I

would imply that Abram's literal bosom is the plan

of bliss, and if Lazarus got there, and even two o

three others since, it would have no room for any o

us, unless Abraham has a larger bosom and longe

arms than any one we know."

I nray explain here that the quotations from tlii

paper, People's Pulpit, are copied almost verbatni

from "'What the Scriptures Say About Hell," h;

Pastor Russell.

Continuing, he says, "His (the rich man's) clothni;

of purple symbolically repi'esented royalty. .

"'

fine linen synibolicali-y represented righteousness. .

The sumptuous fare represented the gracious prom

ises of God through the Law _and the prophets, an^

his covenant with that nation" (the Jewish). " T''

rich man symbolizes the Jewish nation." " Lazaru

symbolizes the Gentiles who were outside the Jewis.

covenant. . . . The dogs, which licked Lazarus's sore;

represented Gentiles in general, and that class of tliei

represented by Lazarus, anxious for a share in Divin

mercy and grace, were companions of dogs, alie -

foreigners fi'om Divine favor." Now, let us exaniin

this interpretation a little, before proceeding furtie'

Notice, that hy this interpretation nothing is sai'

about the bad, vicious, or immoral character ox

rich man (Jews) being the cause of his punishme^^

in hell, but because he was " royal," " righteous.^

was the special recipient of "God's promises,

sent him down to hell to be tormented. Is this cia
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acteristic of tlie greiil lo\e and mercy tliat Mr. Russell

.,ltributes to God?

I'urtberniore, if " that class of the Gentiles fei>

rc-^cuted li>- Lazarus (were) anxious for a share in

Divine mercy and favor," does that not imply some

uood qualities, some "reverence for God"? Are

jtic
\icious, immoral, impure "anxious for Divine

nicrcy and favor '":

"The death of that (JcwishJ nation (rich man)

occurred in the year 70, wheii Jerusalem was de-

iiroyed by Titus' army. . . . The death of the beggar

(l.azarns) occurred three and one-half years after

tlic cross. . . . Cornelius, the first Gentile convert, was

receiA'ed at this time, and his acceptance marked the

tiul of special Jewish privileges, the breaking down

of the
' middle wall of partition.' Then and thence-

tcirlb every sincere Gentile, seeking fellowship with

God, and a shape in his gracious promises had, through

Christ, exactly the same rights as had the Jews.

—

no luore, nor less. . . . The beggar was no longer out-

side of the gate, the companion of dogs, but had full

access to the table of the Lord and all the gracious

onuses and covenants it held forth."

Then Lazarus, somehow had crossed the " gulf
"

and got over on the rich man's side, and Jesus was

mi.staken When he said, he could not. Or perhaps

'llie
" middle wall " and " gulf " are only symbolic and

never did exist. Is that the way of it?

" Lazarus accepted to Abraham's bosom, in the

parable, means that all of that class, outcast from the

[cwisli naticin, but hungering for crumbs of Divine

fa\or and blessing and cleansing, were adopted as

Abraham's seed or children of his bosom" (he typ-

ining God).

I hen, .surely. T..azarus had some " good qualities,"

s.inie "reverence for God." And, after all. "his

iMKum is large enough and his arms long enough
"

(0 hold all God's children.

' The people of Israel, outcast from their own land

among all the nations of earth, are very much alive,

socially and personally, having suffered for all these

centuries. Only very recently we have had an ex-

hiliition of how this rich man (Israel) dead as a

nation, but alive as a people, has appealed to Father

.-\braham to have Lazarus cool his tongue with a drop

of water. .'
. . The fulfillment came when the Jews

of this country, in a general petition, requested the

President of the United .States to cooperate with other

Christian' nations and intercede on behalf of their

members in Russia, that they might have more liberty

and less persecution, that their torments might be

cooled."

Reviewing this quotation, it is strange that the rich

man allowed himself to " sufl:'er " and be "torment-

ed," so long before calling for help !
Having died

70 .A. D., has he been " suffering and tormented for all

these centuries,"—almost eighteen,—before he called

for help! And then, too, if all this suflfering and tor-

ment is" expressed and contained in the word " hell
"

in the text, what does it mean, contain and express

when the Bible says, "The wicked shall be turned

into hell with all the nations that forget God"?

Another wonderful thing about this interpretation

is, that it first makes .Abraham typify God. then it

makes the Jews, who jietitioned the President, and

who were enjoying all the blessings of free America,

typify the rich man who was " suffering and being

tormented all these centuries." To cap th€ climax,

diis makes the President typify -Vbraliam who typi-

fied God ! In other words, the President is a type of

a type, and lastly it makes the President a type of

Coil

!

Any one, with ordinary intelligence, can see the fal-

lacy of this. But that is not all. In this interpreta-

tion we find a literal exposition of the text. The

literal Jews of America petitioned the literal Presi-

dent of the United States for their literal brethren in

Russia. Then there was a real Abraham, a real rich

man, and his real brethren.

Besides all this, here are the Jews, " dead^ as a

nation, buried as a nation, entombed in hades," as a

nation, but " very much ali\e, socially and personally

suffering and being tormented all these centuries."

All this reads very much like the Bible reads con-

cerning the second death. " And the beast was taken,

and with him the false prophets that wrought signs

in his sight, wherewith he deceived them that had

receiv.ed the mark of the beast, and them that wor-

shiped his image; they twain were cast alive into the

lake of fire, that burneth with fire and brimstone, and

death and hades were cast into a lake of fire, this is

Ihc si-caiid death, even the lake of fire, and if any was

not found written in the book of life, he was cast into

the lake of fire. And the devil that deceived them

was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where are

also the beast and the false prophet, and shall be

tormented day and night forever and forever " (Rev.

19: 20; 20: 10, 14, 15).

How similar these accounts are ! The Jews, " dead

as a nation, buried as a nation, cast into hades. as a

nation," yet " very luucli alive " as indi\iduals, " suf-

jeriuij and being tormented all these centuries," and

still suffering and being tormented, and the dead in

the second death, in the lake of fire and brimstone,

alix'e. suft'ering and being " tormented day and night

forever and forever." Then, verily, hell, hades, sheol

or whate\ cr we may call it, is not a desirable place

to be in, whether in this life or in the life to come.

So, after all, it takes a real condition, a literal

thing, to give us " an exhibition " of the teaching of

this much disputed part of Scripture, but that the lit-

=ral tiling is not the suffering Jews, is evident because

1. There is no " gulf fixed " between Jew and Gen-

tile. The " middle wall, the enm.ity " has been broken

down by the death of Christ. Both have been made

one. Both have access " by faith into the grace of

God."

2. The Jews, as individuals, are not suft'ering more

than many Gentile Christians are suft'ering.

3'. The Tews are in no sense represented by two

classes, to correspond with the rich man and his

brethren.

4. Those suffering Jews of Russia did not petition

that their brethren in .\merica might not come to

Russia aiid be tormented as they were.

.i. The President did not tell the petitioners, " They

have Moses and the prophets." What good would

it lia\e done them if he had?

6. TJie petitioner in the text was the fellow in

trouble! The Jews who petitioned the President were

enjoying the blessings of free .\merica. so that, after

all, the twisting and turning and speculations about

the hereafter, and all the learned dissertations about

hell, hades and sheol.—the real condition of the text

of Luke 16: 1<)-.11,—can not be met except by a real

condition,—a literal thing,—and this condition will

be met by all the incorrigible in the second death (Rev.

20: 14. 15). May we so live. that on us -the "second

•death can have no power."

River Bend, Colo.

The Ventilation of Church Houses.

UV CIIAKLES n. KELTNER.

A CERTAIN learned gentleman, who holds the posi-

tion of professor of bacteriology in a prominent

northern university, was traveling in the south. On

one occasion his attention was attracted to the erec-

tion of a small negro cabin, which was being construct-

ed without much effort to close every opening through

which fresh air might enter the building. When the

builder was told of the presence of these, he replied,

" I.a'se. Boss, they're what keeps us from gettin' th'

pneumonia." Whether it was as he thought, I can not

saw but I am .sure that a liberal supply of fresh air

is very much needed by all of us.

From the fresh air we obtain oxygen, which we

need for carrying on our life processes. In the lungs

this element forms a loose combination with the haem-

atoglobulin of the blood, and from there is carried to

all parts of the body, to 'be used in the oxidation of

waste materials.

Persons who are engaged in sedentary occupations

the country, have access to an abundance of fresh

air. Daily occupation keeps the men out of doors

most, of the working day and muscular effort de-

velops good lung action, while the living rooms of

our homes are closed only by screens, and an abun-

dance of fresh air is available for those whose duties

keep tlieni more closely within the house.

To secure relief from the excessive heat of sum-

mer, the doors and windows of our churches are

kept open throughout the entire time of service, ven-

tilating the audience rooms in a very satisfactory man-

ner during that season. But during the cooler season

of the year conditions are not always so favorable

for good health. Throughout the week the church

windows are kept closed and, where blinds are still

in use, they, too, are closed, serving not only as an

obstruction to the circulation of air but also shutting

out the sunlight, which is such an eft'ective destroyer

of contagious germs.

On Sunday morning the janitor may hurry over

to the churchhouse to build fire and open the blinds,

but, owing to the extreme coldness of the atmosphere

in the room, or, too frequently, to the belief that cold

air is pure air, he may not ventilate. Soon the audi-

ence assembles, worship is conducted and almost im-

mediately afterwards the blinds are closed and the

doors are locked, leaving the room for another week-

in a worse condition than before. Within the walls,

lightly held, is the air which has been expired from

the lun,gs of people in all stages of health. Germs of

tuberculosis, pneumonia :md other diseases, which

were carried there, remain undisturbed and no ray

of sunlight enters the room to destroy thcin. Surely,

the good Lord who taught the Jews sanitary methods,

does not approve of this kind of a plan for our houses

of religious worship.

But the personal risk which people assume when

they attend church under these adverse conditions is

not the only phase of the problem, tor poor ventilation

may also serve as a decided hindrance to our securing

the blessings to wdncli our efforts entitle us. The hour

of worship is a precious one and no small affair should

prevent God's people from getting the most out of

it. But a roonv in which the air is foul, and heavily

laden with moisture, exhaled from the lungs of the

occuiiants, becomes a place of annoyance instead of

one of quieting peace. The audience is soon forced

to struggle with drowsiness and the minister finds his

hearers less responsive than they should he, while he,

himself, does not find his own mind working in the

same free manner as under more favorable conditions.

No one receives the strength and inspiration which

shotdd come from a service in the house which has

been dedicated to the worship of the Lord.

Fresh air should enter every room, in which l:>rge

audiences assemble, by means of some adequate, trust-

worthy, perfectly working system of ventilation.

I'liere always is objection to the opening of windows,

because when this is done, some are generally exposed

to draughts of cold air and the more sensitive indi-

viduals are liable to receive injury. Ventilators near

the ceiling, and connecting with diimney-like openings

on the roof, will make a change of air in the room

possible, providing there are other openings near the

floor for the entrance of fresh air. Some rooms are

ecjuipped with openings into the attic, but they lack

openings through the roof and- entrances for fresh

air. Where there are only the.se registers in the ceil-

ing, the warm ajr of the room rises into the attic, and

the cold air from above comes down, but no pure air

from the outside is supplied. Many churches are

being fitted with hot air furnaces and where this is

being done, it requires but little effort to install an

inlet for cold air at the same time. A small outlet

from the top of the room will make the ventilating

system complete.

Let us not neglect the tundamciUal laws of good

health, thinking that our Heavenly Father will over-

look our carelessness simply because it concerns his

house! May we endeavor to keep the air which we

\

take into and pass from their lungs about ninety .

.callous of air per hour, wliile those who are engaged breathe, when we assemble to offer him our tributes

h, .physical effort breathe much more. In fact, more of praise, as pure as the motives which should prompt

is probably necessary for good health.

Throughout the summer most of us, vho live in

ur regular attendance

!

Mt. Morris, III.
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The Lord's Prayer,—Its Use and Abuse.

UV \VII,Dl,'K n. STOVER.

Nothing is more apparent to one who ^els into

nianv congregations than our varied use of tlie Lord's

Trayer.

There are two extremes. The one omits the Lord's

Prayer generally ; tiie other uses it at the end of every

public prayer. Both should, in my opinion, make a

change for the better.

T appreciated it very much, the other day, when,

at the close of the Sunday-school, the superintendent

called on a brother Jones to ask God's blessing on

the lesson we had learned. A brief, pointed, thought-

ful prayer followed. Then came the usual church

services, the prayer closing by all repeating the Lord's

Prayer together.

It seems to me that the prayer in the opening of

the church service should be rather lengthy, devout,

and inspiring for tlie service which it begins. And

it seems to me that all should join in repeating the

Lord's Prayer at the close of the opening prayer.

Then, as the opening prayer is rather lengthy, the

closing praver should, of necessity, be correspondingly

brief, and the Lord's Prayer need not, necessarily,

be used. Perhaps wc might reverse it and use the

Lord's Prayer at the close of the last prayer, all to-

gether, omitting it at the opening of the services.

But I can not bring myself to feel that it is either

wise or scriptural to use that sacred prayer always

at the beginning and end of every sers'ice.

In family worship nothing is better than that all

take part in various ways, and all repeat the Lord's

Praver together. Thus tlie younger members of the

household early become familiar with the sound of

their own voices in prayer. If a child, away from

home, sits bolt upright at a time when he ought to

kneel in the family w'orship. -and hesitates in the

Lord's Prayer, he makes a sad comment on his par-

ents who, perhaps, thinkiie is a model chil.d. Those

children are to be pitied whose parents fail to teach

them the first principles of the prayer-life. The

Lord's Prayer waits to assist them, as well as the

rest of us.

Mt. Morris. Ill

Ride in Your Own Wagon.
Tsy JAMES M. NEFF.

The little girl was pushing me along the sidewalk

on a wheel chair through Lordsburg, a few days ago,

when we met a man riding up the street on a bicycle,

another on a motorcycle, several others in an auto-

mobile, one driving an old grey mare to a rickety

old phaeton, another driving a fine matched team to

a bright, new, modern carriage, and still another

driving a team of heavy draft horses to a ranch

wagon. And, so far as I could observe, each one

seemed satisfied with his own ^ehicle, and under the

circumstances I was very well satisfied with mine.

I thought what a fine thing it was that each man was

content to ride in his own wagon, and what a fine

thing it would be if everyone could be thus content

with his lot. How is it with you, reader? Can you

sit with perfect composure in your own wagon with-

out regarding with envy him who has a better one?

He who can is worth so much more to the world than

he who can not, that the diflference can hardly be

estimated. He who can, knows it when the sun

shines; he has time to listen when the birds sing,

and to smile and cheer and help somebody else. Yes,

it will pay you in a thousand ways to acquire the

grace of riding contentedly in your own wagon.

Lordsburg. Cal.

Sunday Christians.

IIY MERLE R. SIIU.MAKE.

We often see people who claim to be followers of

the New Testament teachings, and yet, while at their

work, they are sometimes smoking, chewing, or using

vile language. All this is unbecoming a true Chris-

tian.

While in company with others, some may express

their views regarding these things, and yet we should

not have to tell our belief, but prove by our deeds

what we are.

^Ve know that habits grow, and are hard to over-

come, but often they are a result of our association,

in a great measure, therefore we should be very care-

ful in choosing our companions.

There is a great cry for missionaries everywhere.

Everyone of us should be a good, faithful missionary.

Perhaps'you say, " Oh, I can never go to the foreign

field." No, it is not necessary. Try to be an every-

day Christian, and your associates will see that you

ate not only a " Sunday Christian," but a true fol-

lower of Christ. We have all made mistakes in life,

which we regret in later years, but there is a Friend

who is ever near and ready to help us, if we only

are humble enough to ask him.

Let us not only rejoice, in telling, but living our

faith. " Let your light so shine before men; that

they may see your good works, and glorify your

Father which is in heaven" (Matt. 5: 16).

Trevilian. J'a.

Why I Wear a Bonnet.

BY MARY E. TEETER.

Becau."^e I love to be distinguished from the world.

Rom. 12: 2 says, "Be not conformed to this worid,"'

etc. Then 2 Cor. 6': 17 says, " Come out from among

them and be ye separate, saith the Lord."

Because I love gospel plainness.

Because it corresponds with a plain dress. We
are told, in. 1 Tim. 2: 9, that women should adorn

"themselves with modest apparel.

Because it is a good protection.

Because it is convenient.

Because it is cheap. (I can buy the goods for a very

good bonnet for $1.25, which, will last from two to

five years. An ordinary sunbonnet need not cost over

fifteen cents.)

Because I love to wear what the poor can afford to

wea.r.

Because I love to be on an equality with my faithful

sisters, rich and poor.

Because I have not time to watch the ever-changing

styles, and keep up with them.

Because I love to set my affections on heavenly

things, instead of seeking a gay appearance.

Because I love to preach by word and deed against

the iust of the eye and the pride of life.

Because I love the church better than the worid.

Because it means as much to our sisters as the

badge of any lodge.

Thanks be to God for the modest bonnet. It helps

to keep me free from the world and its cares!

Scoth-iUc, Mich.

Kind Words.

BY EDGAR M. nOFFER.

The Bible says: "A soft answer turneth away

wrath : but grievous words stir up anger." Tliere is a

demand for liind words in all the world. Kind words

can never die, and we should use no other. When

the writer was a boy, he met Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh

one day. He saic) to me: " Be a good boy. The good

Lord sees you." Bro. Balsbaugh is gone, but those

kind words are still ringing in my ears. Many a

weary traveler has been cheered, simply because some

one said a kind word to him. Many a sinner has come

home because some one said a cheering word.

A man was dying, hut he called his son to his bed-

side and said :
" James, you have been a faithful son."

How that son was comforted by the approval of his

dying father! A wayward son ran away from home,

and said to his mother ere he lef t : "I do not love

you now, mother." When he returned home his

mother was in her grave, the son wept, but mother

could not be brought from the dead.

We should be careful to utter no unkind words.

Use pleasant words when, you speak to others, and

especially to ministers, for they admire it. Unkind

words have done much harm, but kind words are

sure to do good here and in eternity.

Elisabethtovm, Pa.

"Is It I?"

HY IDA M. HELM.

TjiE longer the disciples were with Jesus, tlie ten
they became acquainted with him, and the more H
realized his strength and purity, and their own we i.

ness and liability to sin. Each of the eleven fca- i

lie might be the one who would commit the awf l

deed, and an.xiously they questioned, " Is it I ?" t'i

more we study the Bible, and the closer we live t

Jesus, the better we will become acquainted with him
and the more we will realize his wonderful strength

and our own weakness. The same Power, that was
with them to make them strong, is with us, to make

us strong, if we realize our own weakness and God's

power, and if we put our trust in him.

Ashland, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Paul, the "Ready" Messenger.

2 Tim. 4: 1-8.

For Sunday Evening, Nov. 17, I9I2,

I. Paul's Conversion (Acts 9: 1-20).

II. His Labors (2 Cor. 11: 22-33).

III. His Earnestness (Rom. 9: 1-3: 10: 1).

IV. His Devotion (Acts 20: 31-36).

V. His Independence (Gal. 2: 12-21).

VI. His One Theme (Gal. 6: 14-18).

VII. Outline of His Life (Ads 7: 58; 8: 1, 3; 9: 1, 22;

11: 25; 12: 25; 13: 2. 50; 14: 19; 15: 12, 40; 16: 9, 28; 17:

22; IS: 1; 19: 1; 20: 1; 21: 13; 22: 30; 23: 33; 24; 10; 2S:

10; 26: 1; 27: 1; 28: 1; 3, 30).

VIII. Characteristics (Rom. 1: 15: 9: 1-3; 15: 1; 1 Cor.

1; 14, 15; 2; 2; 4: 3, 18-20; 6: 7; S: 13; 2 Cor. 2: 4; 4: 18;

II: 22-23; Philpp. 2: 4-10).

Note.— (1) Surrender, obedience, love, faithfnhicss

—

these are the keynotes of this wonderfuh character. (2)

Life means to every one of us a battle, a race, a trust

(2 Tim. 4: 7, 8). It is a great thing to be able to look back

eve:' one's life with confidence and satisfaction.

Helps.— (1) Name one lesson you liave learned from

Paul's life. (2) What lesson docs his conversion teach

you? (3) Name one way in which Paul served humanity.

(4) Give an instance of Paul's zeal. (5) Have three two-

minute talks on "Loyalty to the Church," based on Paul's

life. (Give each of the first four of the foregoing to

several. Also see "write-up.")

PRAYER MEETING

Religion Practically Applied.

Prov. 4; 1-9.

For Week Beginning November 17, 1912,

1. "Keep My Commandments, and Live."—In all the

world the most uncommon thing is Christian "common

sense,"—the happy faculty of applying our religion to our

everyday affairs. Only thus can the great purposes and

issues of life be adequately met and disposed of to our

eternal good and God's glory. The- earnest Christian, as

a matter of course, has unbounded enthusiasm, which, on

Its wings of progress, rapidly carries him onward, but lie

also needs the matter-of-fact penetration of Christian

common sense, which will enable him to reach the lowest

levels of human need, to adrhinister practical relief (Matt.

5: 13-16; Ex. 19; 5; James 1: 27; 2 Peter 1: 5-9).

2. Man, a Creature of Two Worlds, Two Lives, Two

Destinies.—As an heir of the Great King, lie belongs to

the family and household of God, but he is also expected

to be an active factor in the evangelization of the world,

and to fit the world for the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ. As man must be prepared for his eternal li"""*^

above, it is but logical and right, that we, as Christians,

have due respect to the wider mission devolving upon i'^

(Heb. 6: 10-12; 2 Tim. 4: 2; Jude 3; Deut. 6: 6, 7; H- 1*'

19).

3. Using the Best Means- to Reach the Desired End.—

The practical application of religious principles always

seeks to bring about the b^st results in themost exped'e"

manner. It makes the very best use of the money a

forces in the church to promote the religion of Jesus

home and abroad. Children will be properly tfamed tor

the work of the Lord, and older ones will be more firm'V

established in the "faith once delivered to the saints,

we take heed to the solemn obligation laid upon us.

is great need, then, of studying our Guide Book nion

closely, lest we fail to comply with the sacred oblig^^"

lions incumbent upon us (Psa. 51: 12, 13; Prov. 9: 9;
t-O

.

1: 27-29; 3: 16, 17).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Smile.

When the day is dark and dreary,

Smile;

Wlicn you're feeling dull and weary.

Smile

;

You can chase the gloom away.

Bringing sunshine in, to stay.

And you'll have a cheery day

If you smile.

When the folks around you grumble.

Smile:

Do not let it make you stumble,

Smile;

Sunshine's catching, don't you know?

So if you would always show
Others how to catch its glow.

Smile.

—Helen Arnold.

To Our Young listers.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

"What happiness the rural maid attends.

In cheerful labor, while each day she spends!

She gratefully receives what heaven has sent.

And, rich in poverty, enjoys content.

(Such happiness and such unblemished fame.

Ne'er glad the bosom of the courtly dame;)

She never feels tlie spleen's imagin'd pains,

Nor m.elancholy stagnates in her veins;

She never loses life in thoughtless ease,

Nor on the velvet couch invites disease;

Her homespun dress in simple neatness lies,

And for no glaring equipage she sighs;

Her reputation which is all her boast,

hi a malicious visit ne'er was lost.

No midnight masquerade her beauty wears.

And health, not paint, the fading bloom repairs."

Dear young sisters, do yoit thinly of going to the

Illy to be a clerk, or to work in a factory? Now,

iliiii't be in a liurry to start. Let us have a little

heart-to-heart talk before you decide to go. You

want to make some money for yourself, wdiich is a

proper thing to do. However, it is not the people

wlio have the most money that have the most pleasure.

Our Great Teacher once said that " a man's life con-

sisteth not in the abundance of the things that he

possesseth."

Still you want and need some money, and you want

to make it yourself, by your own industry and honest

service.^ This is right. It now becoines a question

which is the better and the safer place to make it,—

ill the city or in the country. Remember, it is not

what you make, it is what you save that counts.

W'ages are better in the city, but expenses are pro-

portionate, and frequently, in the start, the expenses

are greater than the income. Girls who receive four

dollars per week in the city are getting more than is

usually paid for house work in the country, and then

liave regular hours.

But, notice, lodging and boarding must be paid

which, in most cases, amounts to more than the wages.

Now what? This is the rock on which many a good,

honest, upright country girl has been shipwrecked.

So far as money is concerned you will find, at the

end of. the year, when all accounts are settled,, that

you will -have more cold cash in your pocketbook by

working in the country.

There is, however, something of more importance

to this than money. It matters not what girls are

engaged in, when they meet a young man who

measures up to their ideal, and he proposes a co-

partnership in what is known as matrimony, they will

accept him. Her part now is to make and keep the

home, and make it, above every spot on earth, a

pleasant place. Through her office or factory work

she has not learned the secret of this, and. in fact,

may have lost her taste for it. Many a noble girl

has made a miserable failure as a wife and mother

liecause of a lack of experience to know how to

economize, so as to live within the income of the one

who selected her out of the great multitude to pre-

side over his domestic affairs.

It has fallen to women to be the home makers

and they should not only gracefully submit, but be

proud of their lot, and seek the highest degree of

excellence. Cooking good and wholesome food is

a fine art, and helps wonderfully to make the world

better. A well-fed man is a good man. If a man's

stomach is filled up daily with sour bread, you can

look for a sour man, and find things upside down all

over the place. Baking good bread, pies and cakes,

and keeping things in proper order about a house

is uplifting, and develops both mind and body.

There are still other considerations. God has en-

dowed woman with a refined timidity and reserve

that is in keeping with the place he has assigned to

her in the busy hive of life, and just as she lives and

moves in this, her natural element, so is her charm,

loveliness and power as a mate and mother mani-

fested. Now as she associates continually with men

in men's business, subjected to men's ways, habits

and manners and crudities, she often loses her fine

feminine qualities. This condition comes slowly and

imperceptibly but none the less surely, as the coarse

and vulgar laugh, loud talk, ribald jests and the fading

out of the delicate tints of the blushing feminine

features.—for even the living clay responds to the

habits of everyday life.

Then, too, you should consider what this change

may mean as a matter of healtli. It will hardly admit

of doubt that the people who live the nearest to na-

ture, out in the sunshine and air, enjoy the best health.

The inroads that the " white plague " is making upon

our people is simply alarming. Our best physicians

say that there has positively never been a case cured

by drugs. The only hope for a cure is life in the

open air, and even that only applies to the first stages.

According to this, the best place to live is where

we can always breathe heaven's pure air. Think of

the germ-laden air of a close room, like that of a

store or factory. Here, in a poorly-ventilated place,

will pass in and out hundreds of people. On their

feet, from the filth of the street, in their breatll,

and on their clothes are the sickening diseases with

which you are brought in contact, that will ultimately

send you home, or to the hospital, or, perhaps, to the

grave. Think of the terrible monotony of walking

backward and forward along the short counter, or

standing, all day long, feeding a machine and

inhaling the odors of lubricating oil, with nothing to

engage die mind. The money consideration and the

matter of health are important things to take into

account, and yet when the danger of impaired morals

is faced, the other things sink into insignificance.

In the city you will meet the glitter and glare of

fashion, the parks, the theater, the lodge, the dance,

the card party, the busy railroad station, and the ex-

citement and allurements of society life. All these

tilings appeal to the country girl because they are

exciting and a change from former habits. She does

not stop to think of the danger, and hardly believes

it when told. These are the devil's baits, in which

is concealed a sharp hook, with which he is trying to

catch the unsuspecting.

The day you enter the city you are exposed to the

scorching influence of fiery temptations unknown in

the country, and their influence is strong to initiate

you into the mysteries of depravity. At every turn

and around every comer dangerous evils are crouch-

ing like hungry wolves, waiting to spring upon their

prey. Many a good girl went out from a" good home

with the benediction of a good father and mother.

At first she planted her feet in wisdom's way. but

finally yielded to temptations, and ended in a life of

shame. She was not wise enough to see the pitfall,

or strong enough to maintain her integrity in the

face of the tempter when the trial came.

A good brother with an extensive experience in

city mission work told me of a good young sister

who came to town and found employment. She

started in on her new experience with high hopes

and a fearless heart, and for a time all went well.

She was always at her place in the Sunday-school

and church services, and was seemingly as safe and

secure as in her country home.

But the evil day came, and it came so slyly and

so subtilely that she did not realize it,—rather wel-

comed it. She became acquainted with a young man.

He was so nice, so intelligent, so polished, so "kind,

that he completely won her affections. He took her

to the theater in the evenings, and showed her a

grand time and she soon learned greatly to enjoy it.

He planned trips to the park on Sunday. She

lingered and hesitated with a divided heart. She

finally concluded that it would not do to disappoint

her best friend. True, it would keep her away from

her Sunday-school class and religious ser\'ices, but

she decided to go just this one time.

She went. It was the turning point. From that

ilay her attendance at the Sunday service was less

frequent and finally ceased entirely. Her Sundays

were devoted entirely to amusements on excursions

to the parks. Her religious duties and enjoyments

were exchanged for the pleasures of sin. The mis-

sionary cautioned her. but she heeded not his en-

treaties.

After her downfall he still reineinbcred her but

found .great difiiculty in locating her. She was

urged to go home to her mother. This she refused

to do. and begged that her mother be not told of her

wild career. However, her parents were informed

and they at once came in search of their once pure

and virtuous but now fallen child, but they never

found her.

In her life of shame she sought seclusion, or became

a victim of the "white slave traffic." Her polished

genfleniau friend was the devil in disguise. The

young life that opened so gloriously and gave so much

promise of success, ended in failure and disgrace,

all because of environments.

This is a case of our own day, relating to one of

our own number. The same dangers that this sister

met with, will confront you. Are you stronger than

she? "Let him that Ihinketh he Stand'eth take heed

lest he fall." Pleasures that invite to voluptuous

case, and persuade to passion and sin, will ruin the

soul. They leave Christ out and the devil in. When

the desire is stimulated for pleasure that leaves Christ

nut. it soon leaps over the innocent things and plunges

headlong into excesses that end in destruction and

perdition.

True, all girls who make choice of the city do nut

go down to ruin. Many have the disposition and

the power to pass by on the other side, when the un-

speakably vile things, or the seemingly harmless de-

viations from the straight road of virtue solicit them,

but all do not possess that power, and, step by step,

they pass out into the abyss of ruin.

Girls from the country are in greater danger, in

entering on city life, than those who are reared in

the city. The reasons are obvious. The city girls

are acquainted with the dangers. They are under

parental care. The dangers are talked about. They

are better fortified by a repelling instinct. The en-

ticements do not have the attractions of novelty. The

tricks of the charmer are well l>nown and are not

heeded. Their familiarity with the ways of the city

life does not expose them to the approach of strangers

like their cousins from the country.

So, dear young sister, before you decide to leave

the country, do some sober thinking. Pray over it!

Commit your all, soul and body, plans and prospects,

into the loving care of your Savior, and follow the

way he leads, H money is the object, it can be made

in the country. If you seek to be useful, you can

find a field anywhere. If you are seeking for

|)leasure. you surely can find it just as well in balm-

laden air and mellow sunshine of the country, as in

Ihe flowery mounds and beneath the shady trees of

a city park, and be free from the bewitching charms

of the seducer of innocence and the corrupting in-

fluence of social impurities.

I pray that a merciful heaven will keep you. and

make vou a " cornerstone polished after the simil-

ilurle of a palace."

"
I know not where his islands lift,

Their fronded palms in air.

I only know we can not drift.

Beyond his love and care."

Hollidaysburg, Pa.
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The addi-ess of Bro. S. 1. Driver is changed from

Leslie, Idaho, to Lima, Ohio, R. O. S.

The meetings at Council Bluffs, Iowa, conducted hy

the pastor, closed with six conversions.

Bko. -\. J.
1!)i;thick, who is now at Rush. Colo.,

should, after Dec. 2, be addressed at Yoder, same

State.

Ten were added to the Bethel church, \V. Va.. as

the fruits of a series of meetings, held by Bro. J. S.

Roller. —
Revival services in the Shoal Creek church, Mo..

beginning Nov. 10, will be conducted by Bro. C. P.

Rowland.

At the Winona Conference !\Iiddle Missouri will be

represented on the Standing Committee by Bro. G.

W. Lentz. ——
Six were added to the flock at Manor, Md., during

a protracted meeting, held by Bro. C. A. McDowell,

of Robinson, Pa.

Eleven accessions are reported from the Salamonie

cinirch. Ind., as the fruits of meetings conducted by

Bro. W. R. Miller.

The District Meeting of Southeastern Kansas made

choice of Bro W. H. Leaman as a member of the

Standing Committee.

The temperance workers at the Ephrata church,

Pa., are out with a good program for a local Temper-

ance Meeting Nov. 10.

Bko. Geo, R. Eller has been chosen a member of

the .Standing Committee by Northwestern Kansas and

Northeastern Colorado.

Bku. H. C. Early is now engaged in a series of

meetings at Girard. 111., where he is to remain until

the middle of the month.

Those communicating with Bro. Chas. A. Miller,

of Kansas, should address him at Westphalia, R. D.

2, instead of Independence.

Our correspondent for the Washington cliurcli,

Ind., reports five accessions as the fruits of meetings

conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber.

Bru. I. B. Troi't was with the members at Dixon,

111., over last Sunday, preaching in the morning, and

attending the love feast in the evening.

Five young people were baptized a short time be-

fore the love feast at York, Pa., and had the pleasure

of enjoying their first communion ser\'ice.

The Elk Run congregation, Va.. is experiencing a

glorious revival conducted by Bro. S. I. Bowman, of

Harrisonburg. So writes our correspondent.

Ai-TEH the close of the revi\'al at the Beaver Creek

house, Pleasant Hill congregation. Pa., five young
people were buried with Christ in baptism. Bro.

William Miller, of Hanover, did the preaching.

Di'RiNt; a late series of meetings at Christiansburg,

\'a., conducted hy Bro. J. S. Sliowalter, eleven came

out on the Lord's side and were added lo the church.

A i-ki'irri'L re\ival was held in the Jacobs Ci"eck

church. Pa., by Bro. B. B. Ludwick, tlie pastor.

Eleven were baptized and three restored to fellowship.

The Meyersdale (Pa.) Republican of Oct. 31, says

that strong efforts are being made to have Bro. H. C.

Early locate at that jilace and take charge of the pas-

toral work. — *

.\s the fruits of some evangelistic work done in

the Sangerville congregation, Va., by Bro. J. Carson

Miller, five of the Sunday-school scholars were re-

ceived into the fold.

In our notice of Peloubet's Notes on the Inter-

national Sunday School Lessons for 1913, $1 was

quoted as the price. It should have been $1.10, when

the book is sent by mail.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of River Bend, Colo., who is in

the evangelistic field for the winter, can arrange for

a few more meetings in the latter ])art of the season.

Those Interested should write him.

Three weeks were devoted to revival services in.

the Des Moines Valley church, Towa, by Bro. A. P.

Blough, of Wateiloo, resulting in ten being added to

the fold by confession and baptism.

Six accessions by confession and baptism, and one

restored to fellowship, are reported as the fruits of

revival services in the Pleasant Valley church, Ind.,

conducted hv Bro. Ira Long, of Ohio.

.A.CGORDING to his present plans, Bro. James M.

NefPs address, until further notice, will be Palm

Springs, Cal. Mail addressed to him at that point

will reach him without being forwarded.

Seven have applied for membership in the Meadow
Branch church, Md., where Bro. B. B. Garber is

engaged in a series of meetings. Four of the members

have been baptized, and three await the rite.

\\'e are requested by Bro. A. F. Wine to say that,

owing to the delay of work by the caipenters on the

churchhouse at Cedar LaJ<e, Ind., the revival meetings

began last Sunday. Hence the feast has been changed

to Nov. 16.

On the Sunday following the Sunday-schoo! and

Christian Workers' Meetings of Northwestern Kansas

and Northeastern Colorado, held in the Antioch

church, Colo., nine put on Christ in baptism, and one

was restored to fellowship.

Bko. Wm, Lampin. of Polo, 111., is booked for a

series of meetings at Morrill, Kans., beginning Dec.

1. The members at Morrill, while looking forward

to this meeting with great interest, are praying for

a large ingathering of souls.

Bko. I. J. Ro-^enuerger, of Covington, Ohio, spent

a few hours in Elgin last Monday, conferring with

the Llouse about some printing that he is arranging

for. While not out preaching, lie is by no means

idle. He mav leave behind him a book or two.

The little band of members at West Marion, Ind.,

have given Cip their little mission room, and will move
into their new house of worship, which they expect

to dedicate the first Sunday in December, Bro. Otho

Winger conducting the services for the occasion.

Bko. W. R. Mu.ler, wdio is devoting the winter to

Bible Land talks and evangelistic work, writes us that

considerable interest is being taken in the trip to

Palestine, which he has in contemplation next year.

Several have signified their jiurpose to join his party.

After carefully examining our premium book,
" Some Who Led." Bro. D. Webster Kurtz, pastor of

the First Church of the Brethren, Philadelphia, writes:
" No doubt all our older brethren will get the book

because of their personal acquaintance with these

noble heroes of the faith. But I commend this book

especially to tiie younger generation."

The Sabelha Herald contains a splendid wrii>

of the several meetings of the District of Nortl
'

eastern Kansas, recVnlly held at Sabetha. 'I'hp ^j,

speaks \'ery highly of the visitors in aUciirianee

well as the meetings.

Some time ago Bi'o. W. II. Maiidy, of Vii-gjni-

did some evangelistic \vork in the Little Pine churdi'

N. C, that i-esulted in seven putting, on Christian

baptism. Later he \-isited the congregation again and
six others were baptized.

A NUMBER of the articles published in the Mes-
senger are reproduced in other religious journals

thus giving them a much wider circulation. \Vg
thank the editor of the Gospel Herald for placing be-

fore his readers our editorial entitled, " What Is

Faith ?" ^

It is reported that a series of meetings is in proo-ress

in the Lancaster City church, Pa., conducted by the

pastor, Bro. H. B. Yoder. The services have con-

tinued two weeks, and so far they have seven appli-

-cants for membershi]). The church decided to con-

tinue llie meetings.

'J'liE lo\c feast in Elgin, last Saturday evening, was

not * only well attended, but it proved to be a very

spiritual meeting. Several visiting ministers, along

with other visitors, were present, and we were glad

(o have them with us at the feast. Bro. Andrew

Hutchison officiated.

We are just in receipt of a report of J:he District

Meeting of Northeastern Ohio, and notice that Bro.

R. R. Shroyer has been cliosen to represent the Dis-

trict on the Standing Committee. One paper, calling

for a reconsideration of the Reba])tism question, goes

to the Annual Meeting.

Bko. D. I.. Miller is now at his home in Mount

Morris, having closed his labors among the chui-ches

in the South and East. While greatly enjoying his

|)reaching tour, and appreciating the kindness shown

him, he realizes that his ability to work is more cir-

cumscribed than it once was.

The Mormons know the value of denominational

literature, for last year they distributed 11,000,000

tracts, and sent out 500.000 Mormon books. Their

literature is prepared by the best thinkers in their

ranks and no money is spared in bringing out their

books and tracts in the most presentable form.

Manche-STEr College, North Manchester, Ind,, is

owned by several State Districts, and is run by theni.

The minutes of the last District Meetings of North-

ern and Middle Indiana contain ^ good financial re-

port of the institution, showing the amount of money

received, the amount expended, and the balance. By

this report, which shows that the school has become

self-supporting, with a small balance, one can see just

what it costs to run an educational institution of this

character.

The members of the District are invited to the

Brethren Home at Fostoria, Ohio, on Thanksgivmg

l^ay, being requested to come with full baskets. The

new Orphanage is to be dedicated on that day. The

.\id Societies of the District are hereby informed

tliat the Orphanage can iise some bed clothes for

double beds. And. by the way, the Trustees -of the

Home are looking for a competent brother and sister,

husband and wife, to take charge of the institution.

beginning March 1, 1913. Those interested can ad-

dress Bro. J- B. Basehore, Fostoria, Ohio.

Bko. -Andrew Hutchison was with us over \^^

Lord's Day, and gave two good sermons, that were

very much appreciated. He went from here to Coun-

cil Bluffs. Iowa, where he will be joined by his wife-

and together they will jiroceed to Northern California.

They have arranged to make their home in the Stale,

and may possibly locate at Lordsburg. where tney

have a son living. Bro. Hutchison will he seventy-

seven years old Jan. LS, has been preaching fiftv-tw''

years, and while still strong and even active in tie

Ijulpit. he feels the effects of age and his many years

of affliction.
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At tlie Sugar Creek church, Middle Indiana, a

Voung People's .Chinese Mission Band was organized

recently, and is now planning to support an orphan

j„ Cliina. This Is a good beginning, and why may

not all of the Christian Worker bands do something

fieliiiile? It will not only do them good, but their

t'lTorl will prove a blessing to others.

I'lic Christian Standard thinks that " it is wrong for

;i
Christian to marry an unbeliever, that there is no

excuse for it, and that it is liable to result in domestic

disaster." Dr. R. A. Torrey is of the same opinion,

and for proof refers to 2 Cor. 6 : 4, where Paul says

:

' Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbe-

lievers." There are other scriptures bearing on the

jubject.

\\'riiLr, some of us may not be in accord with what

Bru. \V. J, Swigart suggests in the closing paragraph

of his article, found on page 706, this week, still we
must admit that he is discussing a real live question,

—

a question that concerns every part of the Brother-

hood. Just what to do with all of our preachers.

how to use them to the best possible advantage, how

to feed the flock of God as it should be fed, !iow to

pruvide churches with the kind of pastors needed,

and how to direct the running of the machinery doing

tlic work,-—that is the problem.

Tuosi: who read our premium book, " Some Who
l.cd." speak of it in most complimentary terms. Bro.

I.
1*'. Miller, President of Mount Morris College says:

"A copy of the book should be in every home of our

Brotherhood. Biography is always inspiring. The

;uu!iors have told their stories in a brief, clear and

interesting manner." Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, pastor

of the church at Des Moines. Iowa, writes :

" Who
would have suspected that so much, that is new and

interesting, could have been written concerning Jo-

hannes Naas. Peter Becker. John Metzger, Sarah Ma-

jor, and fifty-seven others?" Price of the book and

the Messenger from now until Jan. 1, 1914, $1.95.

See our special notice on the last page of previous

issues.

The Home of the Soul.

Df.ath has always been a mystery. It points to

the great unknown, for no departed one ever returns

to his friends to tell of his experience and obser-

vations.

(_>ur dearest friends leave us, and enter the, great

unknown. In their dying moments they felt that they

were entering into a mysterious world, of which they

knew nothing, aside from wliat came to them through

the Scriptures.

They closed their eyes for the last time, and then

we tenderly laid them to rest. We may often visit

their graves, but we do not think of them as being in

the tomb. Our thoughts go in search of them some-

where in the great unseen.

When we think of them we feel that they have some

iiuelligent existence, that they are able to think and to

act in a way that is a mystery to us. At times we

imagine they are with us. and while we can not see

tliem. we feel that they may possibly see us and may

know what we are doing.

Job was deeply concerned about death, for he at

one time, said: "If a man die shall he live again?"

I-ik-e the devout of all ages, lie felt that death is not

llic end of man; that there is a life beyond.

In fact, all 'earnest people, in tlieir meditative mo-

ments, experience a great yearning for the future. The

future may be a mystery to them, and yet, in their

fltiiet moments, they feel as sure of the reality of the

future as they are sure of the present.

There is something about them that says: "There

is life in the beyond," and when one dies it simply

"leans that he shall live again. They can not get

'*way from this thought of the future. It is ever with

,

"lem, and to all intents and purposes seems to be a

part of them.

\\'hen the winter of life comes, then' they feel

W\\\y that there is another clime awaiting them.

f^eep-seated in their bosom is the innate knowledge

'^'f the future state. It is as natural for them to think

of the home of the soul as it is for the birds of the

North to think of the mild climate far away in the

South.

Even young birds that have never seen tlie South

seem to know that there is a genial clime to which

they can go and escape the cold blasts of the North.

Cod has planted this feeling into the birds, and he

certainly would not have created such a feeling with-

out providing a place where this longing may be

satisfied.

And so it is with man. God is the Author of this

longing of the human heart for the final home of

the soul. He certainly would not have created this

longing without making some provisions for its grat-

ification.

But we reason that, since God has planted this

feeling in the human heart, and since he would not

foster the feeling without making provisions for it,

it therefore follows, as a matter of certainty, that,

" if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-

solved, we have a building of God, an house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens" (2 Cor. 5: 1).

Paul not only had this feeling, but he tells us that

he knew of the Iiousc not made with hands as an

assured fact. He felt that when he should be laid to

rest, his spirit would soon be present with the Lord.

The author of Ecclesiastes explains the mystery in

])art, when lie says :
" Then shall the dust return to

the earth, as it was, and the spirit shall return to God
who gave it" (Eccles. 12: 7).

In a brief way, this tells the whole story. After

the body has been laid to rest in the tomb, we think of

the spirit as being with its Maker. It is a part of our

nature to think this way, because the principle is

innate with us.

It is just as easy for the devout to think of the far-

away home of the soul as it is for the birds to feel

that there is a genial clime for them when the winter

blasts come down from the North.

My Reason.

All men entertain some kind of a hope in regard to

the future. That hope may be for tomorrow, next

week, next year, at death or beyond death. It is a

hope. that something will be, or not be; will happen,

or will not happen. There is really no human limit

to the kind and character of the things hoped for,

and we can not conceive of a man or woman, of

even ordinary sanity and intelligence, living in this

world without having some kind of a hope in reference

to that which is to be a factor in their own individual

liv^ts. ,

For this hope there is an underlying reason, no

matter how groundless such a reason may be. It

is a reason that, in some sense, satisfies as long as the

hope is maintained.

So, as to our future life, we are to be able to give

a reason for the hope that is in us. To do this is

helpful to ourselves, and may be for the good of

others. To have a good hope we must have a faith

basis, hence we, as a people, talk about our belief,

and on this belief we are disposed to found our hope

for salvation and eternal life, as if, what we be-

lieve,—no matter where or how we get it,—will jus-

tify us in the end. The fact is, there are hundreds

and thousands of people that have their beliefs, on

which they anchor their hope, without ever seriously

questioning the foundation for such a belief. They

take it for granted that it is all right, and on this be-

lief their hope is founded. Ask them a reason for

their Iiope, and they will tell you that they believe thus

and so, but give no reason why they thus hope.

Let us look at some of the reasons which are given

for hope entertained. We remember of seeing an

aged father, who never made any profession of re-

ligion. Pie was a good moral man, honest, and a good

neighbor, and seemingly true to his convictions, -and

had a hope that it would be well with him in the world

to come. What his reasons for this hope were we

never learned. He bad several sons who followed

the same course, and their reasons were: "Daddy

never joined the church, and we believe that he died

happy and went to heaven, and if he has gone to

heaven without joining a church, so can we. This
is our belief." And on this belief they lived and
anchored their hope in death.

Another aged father, a good man, a church attend-

ant, revered and respected by all who knew him,

entertained a good hope in his own mind. He ex-

cused himself for his failure to unite with the church,

because there were so many things in his way that

he could never find a suitable time, and because of

this his hope was that the Lord would excuse him,

at least, until the feeling would become strong enough
to enable him to overcome the seeming difficulties.

The feeling never became strong enough, and so he

passed away.

Another very common reason given, for hope en-

tertained, on the part of children, for uniting with

certain churches, is: " My father and mother belonged

to that church, and if it was good enough for them,

il Is good enough for me."

If the mere uniting with a church were all that Is

needed to give a hope unto eternal life, such a pro-

cedure would have, at least, a semblance of reason.

But. as our salvation does not depend on the mere
fact that we have joined the church of our fathers

and luolhers, our reason lacks a real foundation.

Again, the reason, as given by others, is that they

united with the church that was nearest in harmony
with their feelings,—that came nearest to their ideal

of living. This, too, Is not a true criterion, as our

ideals may be wrong when a choice is made under

such conditions. Therefore, in making so important

a decision, we need a reason that is well founded

(that is entirely safe),—a reason about which there

can lie no doubt.

The salvation of the soul is more important than

any relation or condition in our business life, into

which it is possible for us to enter, but are we care-

ful about these things? Do we try to make every-

thing safe and secure? Do we seek a good and safe

reason for our business transactions? We certainly

do. .\nd the more important the business dealings,

the more careful we are to make everything safe and

secure. This is all right. There Is no reason why
we should not be very sure that we are right, before

entering into any important relation for life.

Hut a thousand times more careful should we be

in making sure a home for us in heaven, and in

doing Ibis there need be no uncertainty. It is not a

r|iiestion of merely joining churches, but of "being

born again," and this process is plainly set forth in

the New Testament Scriptures. " Ye must be born

again." Go to the Word, accept the terms there

given for salvation. Complying with these will give

you a hope that is sure and steadfast, for which a

reason can be given that will admit of no doubt.

It. B. B.

Baptism, Its Purpose.

It is often aOirmed that " l)a[»tism is the outward

sign of an inward change." The Scriptures do not,

at any time, refer to baptism in this sense, and that is,

most assuredly, not the primary purpose of the rite.

I'eter. on the Day of Pentecost, said that baptism

was for the remission of sins. He would have be-

lievers, seeking salvation, to understand that they

must " repent and be baptized ... In the name of the

Lord Jesus for the remission of sins" (Acts 2: 38).

To his* apostles, who were sent forth to preach the

Cospe! to every creature, Jesus, said: "He that be-

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved" (Mark 16:

16). One might cite one scripture after another

without Hnding that baptism is designated as a sign

of any sort. Some say it is a seal. That, too, lacks

pro.of.

Then, what is baptism? It Is a New Testament

institution for all penitent believers seeking salvation.

It is an act of obedience, through which "one enters

Christ, for Paul says that " so many of us as were

baptised into Tesus Christ were baptized into his

death" (Rom. 6: 3). This makes it clear that

the penitent believer gets into Christ by being baptized

into him. The same principle Is affimied in Gal. 3:

27, where we read :
" For as many as have been bap-

tized into Christ have put on Christ." From this we
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may leanv that baptism is .the initiatory rite of the

church. It is not the sign of the initiation, but the

initiation ceremony itself. It is not the outward sign

of an inward initiation, but the visible act of the in-

itiation. In fact, it is the outward part of the in-

itiation process.

In this process tliere is an outward as well as an

inward part, and baptism happens to be the outward

part. It is not an outward sign that the inward change

of being born again has already taken place, but it

is the external part of the act. Baptism may be

evidence of the inward change, made necessary for

an entrance into the kingdom, but can not be a sign

of an entrance that has already taken place. The work

of grace in the heart, faith, repentance, confession,

regeneration and baptism, may be regarded as parts of

the process that make one a new creature in Christ

Tesus. They are parts of the process that consummate

true conversion,—parts of the process that result in

the new birth. In this process baptism is the visible

part, and belongs to the process as much as faith or

repentance. We have no more right to eliminate bap-

tism than we have to exclude any other part of the

Divine process.

To those who think that this is making too much

of baptism, we would state that we assign the rite a

place of no more importance than that assigned by

the sacred writers. The institution is vital, because

it has been designated as such by the Founder of the

Christian religion, as well as by those inspired to teach

what he committed to their care.

In addressing the penitent Saul, Ananias, his Di-

vinely-appointed instinictor, told him to " arise and

be baptized and wash away thy sins, calling on the

name of the Lord." In this declaration it is clearly

affirmed that baptism figures in the removing of sins,

and the only reason it thus figures is because it is a

Divine institution, and carries with it, in the scheme

of redemption, whatever value the great Head of the

churcli has seen proper to assign it.

Long after Peter had delivered his marvelous Pen-

tecostal address, in which he instructed penitent be-

lievers to repent and be baptized for the remission of

sins; he made use of this statement, when speaking

of the saving of eight, souls in the ark by water:

" The like figure wdiereunto even baptism doth also

save us, not the putting away of the filth of the flesh.

but the answer of a good conscience toward God, by

the resurrection of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 3: 21).

Peter would have us understand that, in some sense,

baptism figures in the salvation of souls. It so figures

because God has decided that it should, and- to say

that it does not carry with it some recognized value,

is to deny the specific words of Inspiration.

In the light of these clearly-stated facts, one who
\vould remain faithful to the Word of God, must

admit that baptism plays a part in the plan of salva-

tion, and it is not to be regarded merely as an outward

sign of an inward change. It is the external or

visible part of the perfected change itself. With

baptism omitted, the Divinely-required change is in-

complete. There are other conditions, as faith, re-

pentance and confession, that play their assigned

parts, and we have no more rigiit to minimize one

than we have to minimize the other. They must be

taken together, and to eliminate one from the group

is to mar the Divine plan.

Sensational Methods.

During a meeting in the Moody Institute. Chicago,

a short time ago. with 150 evangelists present. Dr.

Taylor, an evangelist of recognized ability, delivered

an address, in which he took the sensational revival-

ist to task. Among other things, he said that when
he gave up regular pastoral work, and started out as

an evangelist, another evangelist invited him to come
to his home and learn, what he designated, as the
" tricks of the trade." He went on to say :

" I have
got them skinned a' mile in taking an offering." Mr.
Taylor said :

" I was indignant. Just imagine a Wes-
ley, a Whitefield, or a Moody saying this. Once
they gave Mr. Moody a free-will offering of from
$2,000 to $3,000 for several months' work \x\ X^ondon,

Mr. Moody handed back one-half of this ainount,

saying, ' It is too much.' I think a local campaign

committee, these days, would almost have heart

failure, if an evangelist would return half of his

ottering."

Regarding exaggerated results. Dr. Taylor said:

"I have sat on pulpits and counted when evangelists

have named the number of persons asking for prayer.

' There's one, and another, and another, and yet an-

other,' cried the evangelist, and he kept right on

counting. All I could see were two hands in the whole

room." " And I have seen the same thing many

times," remarked a minister who was present.

" At a meeting in St. Louis," said Dr. ' Taylor,

" there were in the audience about three thousand

men. ' Air who wish to lead a better life,' said the

evangelist, ' please stand.' Every man in the hall

stood. ' Three thousand men for Christ,' yelled the

evangelist, and the next morning the papers reported

3,000 men converted." Insincerity in story-telling was

also touched by Dr. Taylor. " I know an evangelist,"

he said, " who tells a story as if he were the actor in

it, when I know that the story was told him and he

was not near tiie event when it happened."

And thus the doctor went on, exposing the dis-

honesty of some of the professional revivalists, and

from what he said, and what has been said, over and

over, one is led to conclude that not a few men are

in the work, not so much for the conversion of souls,

as for the money and the popularity there is in the

business.

One thing is certain, we read nothing about such

sensational methods in the time of the apostles. Those

commissioned by Jesus to preach the Gospel, preached

the Word, and in their teaching claimed to know
nothing- but Jesus Christ and him crucified. That

was their plea, and by their simple methods they

led men and women to Christ by the hundreds. We
may rest assured that the \vorld is not to be con-

verted bv sensational methods. It is bv the preaching

of the 'Word that people are to be w=on for Christ.

The Preaching of Today.

Spe.\king of the preaching of today, the editor of

the Homilctic Revieiv states in the October issue, that

many ministers lecture rather than preach. The old-

time earnestness has disappeared from most pulpits,

and the gifted preacher, who concerns himself more

about pleasing the people than about pleasing his God,

puts in more solid work on polishing his sermon than

he devotes to the careful study of the Scriptures. Men
preach,, or rather lecture, on popular themes, and

evade the fundamentals of the Gospel. The old-time

positiveness is not heard. The people are not stirred

by strong, earnest and well-directed appeals. But

we quote a paragraph that is full of meaning

:

Amos and the prophets furnish sermon themes, while,

thirty years ago John's Gospetwas the largest source of

homiletic supply. The sermon of today is cold, hesitant,

conservative. Seldom is there a .direct and warm appeal.

There are hundreds of preachers who would be confused
and annoyed were they to see men and women moved
to tears and penitence after one of their sermons, and
should any contrite soul seelc the altar for prayer, we
fear some of our modern preachers would hardly know
what to do. Some would feel like offering an apology
for so unusual a thing. Why is this? For the past year
in Michigan one Iiundred "and sixteen churches in one
denomination failed to report a single man or woman
won to the Christian life. There was no effort made
along that line. The preachers make no 'appeal. Sin and
redemption, are not spoken of. The people do not Iiear

the old message, that the, blood of Jesus Clirist cleanses

from all sin. They are not led to cry: "What must I do
to be saved?" The necessity of regeneration is not in-

sisted upon. Let any one read the published sermons,
as delivered by the most noted preacher today and then
ask- "What was the purpose of all this?"

War Preparation.

In spite of the Hague arbitration treaties, peace

societies, and hundreds of tracts, books and periodi-

cals published in the interest of peace, the prepara-

tions for war still go on. Germany is building up a

great navy, but when Germany lays the keel for one

dreadnQughtt England lays the keel for two, France

is adding ships to her large navy, and Austria a l

Italy are following suit. Between England
France there is an understanding, and it is

arranged that France shall place eighteen warshin
in the Mediterranean and police that body of \vatp

while England masses her battleships in the chann I

and the North Sea, so as to be prepared for German -

in case of an outbreak of hostilities. To all outwarrl

appearances, the royal families of the different

European governments are on friendly terms with

each other. They exchange visits, intermarry,
the

most of them are related, and yet their great armies

and navies are held in readiness for the death struwple

that is likely to break out at any time. And this is

what the world calls modern civilization-, and some
would even venture to call it Christianity. But we
may look for such conditions, and even worse so

long as the nations of earth continue to support great

standing armies and build up costly navies. We may
well wonder, however, whether these war prepara-

tions are to continue until Jesus comes. It certainly

looks that way. One thing we know, and that is,

when the Master does make his appearance in the

clouds of heaven he will not find the nations at peace

with each other. Satan will be at large, and so long

as, his influence remains unchecked," great evils will

continue. ^_^_^^^_^^—

Bringing Charges.

We are asked to say whether a laymembei- can

bring a charge against an official. Most assuredly he

can, if he has any ground on which to base his charge.

Matt. 18 applies to officials as well as to any one else,

and if an official trespasses against any one of the

laity it is his duty to go to the official, the same as to

any other member. The mere fact that one is a

deacon or a preacher does not exonerate him from

having charges preferred against him by either a

brother or a sister. But in bringing charges against

any member, the accuser wants to be sure that he is

prompted by pure motives, and that he has something

that demands attention. This thing of preferring

charges against a member, mainly for the purpose

of bringing him before the church, can not be too

severely condemned. There is, however, one phase

of filing complaints that should not be overlooked.

In \ Tim. 5: 19 Paul says: "Against an elder receive

not an accusation, but before two or three witnesses."

By this we are to understand that there must be at

least two witnesses to a complaint brought against an

elder." Years ago, when some of our pioneer elders

insisted on a strict adherence to the " thus saith the

Lord," we were present in a meeting where one of

the laity had to make an acknowledgment, simply

because he had no one by whom to substantiate the

charge he brought against an elder. He was told that

he had violated the Gospel by bringing a charge

against an elder without at least one witness to bear

testimony. ^^^^^^.^^^^

Secret Societies.

In view of the fact that secret societies are a drain

on the churches, their maiwelous growth is becomnig

a matter of some importance. During the last genera-

tion they are said to have enrolled more members

than the combined membership of the Baptist, Pres-

byterian, United Brethren, Episcopal, Unitarian and

Congregational churches. This means millions of

members, and possibly one-half of them belong to the

different churches. The regular running expenses are

not far from $300,000,000 a year, and if to this we

add the "benefit" expenses, it will be seen that it

takes nearly one-half as much money to run the secrc

societies of this country as it takes to run the whole

United States Government. At the present rate of

increase, the membership of these orders will soon

equal the combined membership of all the Protesta

churches. But why this great increase? It is becaus

the churches are feeding the secret orders. Not on}

so, but much of the millions of dollars, required to

meet the expenses, comes from men whose names a

on some of the church rolls. It occurs to us tha

secrecy is one of the coming problems in this coun .

It not only affects the churches, but, in a lafge

measure^ it is going fo affect the governnient as w
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WEST MARION INDIANA.

For the past twenty months \vc have been holding our

services in the old Canton Glass Factory office in Marion,

Ind. Now since we have our new church building about

finished,- Bro. J. W. Norris, our elder, preached a farewell

sermon last night, on leaving the old office. Next Sun-

day we expect to be located in our neat little church-

house on the^corner of Second Street and Forest Avenue.

We hope to dedicate our house of worship to the Lord

Dec 1.

Since our last writing, a few members have been added

[0 the fold. One brother, of Jonesboro, Ind., united with

the church some weeks ago. He belongs to the West
Marion congregation, and is at present under the hand

of affliction. Let us pray that Bro. Rice may be restored

to his usual health, and that his whole family may be

brought into the fold!

Bro. Otho Winger, of North ' Manchester, Ind., will

preach tlie dedicatory sermon of our new house, to which

all are cordially invited. Those coming on trains will

go to the Union Traction Station, take a West Marion

and South Butler car, and get off at Second Street. The
cluirch building is only one square east of this point.

Jonesboro, Ind., Oct. 28. J. A. Leck4:oh.

work accomplished and what miglit be done if wc only

improved our opportunities. An offering of $45 was taken
for tlie work. We regarded ourselves as exceedingly

fortunate in having witli us. during the entire meeting,

Bro E. H. Eby, of India, who delivered an excellent

missionary sermon, showing the great need and oppor-
tunity, impressing on our minds that opportunity means
responsibility. We raised ?68.58 for home work.

On Tuesday morning the District Meeting proper con-

vened. Bro. Wm. Davis was elected Moderator and Bro.

C. A. Shank Reading Clerk. Several important papers
were considered. One goes to Annual Meeting.

The District decided to share equally with the McPher-
son church, in supporting Bro. E. H. Eby and wife on
the foreign field; also to support Brother and Sister Eby's
three children.

A committee was appointed to confer with the surround-

ing State Districts in our territory, in regard to a perma-
nent location to hold the Annual Meeting. Eld O. O.
Button was chosen as our representative on Standing
Committee of General Conference.

W. A. Kinzie. Writing Clerk,

Lone Star, Kans,. Oct 24.

Lee Wihnotb. William Varner.and Brown Varner were
fleeted antl duly installed. Our Sunday-school was re-

organized, much as it was last year. Bro. Charles

Spencer is the superintendent. This is a mission point

with 115 members. The good, spiritual meetings, recently

injoyed, will long be remembered. C. S. W. Wooddell.
Arbovale, W. Va., Oct. 20.

BRISTOL, OHIO.

The church here met in council Sept. 28. with Bro. A.

V\'. Harrold as moderator. We had a pleasant and satis-

fstiory meeting. With one exception every member was
pri.'sent. Eld. Harrold was with us over Sunday, and we
i^nioyed three good meetings. Our love feast is set for

Nov. 10. Those of the Brotherhood, who have been

contemplating a change in location, will do well to visit

Tninibull County at that time, and thereby unite busi-

ness with pleasure. Remember the location,—one mile

ea^t of Bristolville station, Pennsylvania Railroad, ten

miles north of Warren, Ohio. We have a commodious
rhurchhonse in good repair. The membership is not

large, but we are all willing workers and at peace with one

another. The outlook for the future is bright. There

lia\'e been two accessions by baptism during the summer,

and we expect to receive four more in the near future,

—

iwo by letter, one to be restored, and one by baptism.

Wc hope others will come also during the meeting, prior

',0 the love feast. This is a pleasant place to live, and

land is still quite reasonable. We will gladly welcome
all worthy brethren who will decide to settle among us.

All inquiries will be cheerfully answered by the writer.

R. D. 1, Spokane, Ohio, Oct. 22. Frank Swander.

NORTHEASTERN KANSAS.

The Sunday-school, Ministerial and District Meetings

were held in Sabetha church, Sabetha, Kans., Oct. 20 to

22. Seventeen congregations were represented by dele-

gates. The meetings were well attended, and good in-

terest was manifested.

On Sunday morning the following officers for the Sun-

day-school Meeting were chosen; Bro. F. E. McCune,

Moderator, and J. E. Throne, Clerk. At eleven o'clock

Bro A. D. Crist delivered a good sermon on the subject,

"Reverence." At one o'clock the regular program was
laken up and eight live topics were discussed, bringing

many new thoughts to our minds. In the evening the

"Christian Workers" devoted one hour to presenting their

!>est methods on conducting her meetings, with Bro. H.

K. Ward as presiding officer. Then 'followed a forceful

sermon by Bro. J. E. Smith. His subject was, "He that

'lath an ear, let him hear."

Monday forenoon, from 9 to 10:30, was given to edu-

cational work. This proved very interesting, showing the

"ecd of a better education, and the value of attending

'brethren's schools. We were favored with an address by

Prof. Craik, of McPherson College.

From 10: 30 to 12 the temperance program was rendered.

Judging by the enthusiasm manifested. Northeastern

Kansas stands strong for prohibition.

At 1:30 the Ministerial iJeeting chose Bro. W. A. Kin-

d's as Moderator and Bro. F. E. McCune as Clerk. Six

"actieal subjects were considered. Among them was.

"The Agtd Minister's Retrospect of the Church." which

I'roved exceedingly interesting. As the aged fathers and

^lothers reviewed the history of the church, one of the

^eterans, speaking of the times seventy-five years ago,

'old of the missionary spirit, and related how the Master's

'^ause was cared for in the days of the long ago.

Monday evening was devoted to the "Child Rescue"

^'ork. in charge of Eld. I. H. Crista showing th« great

PLEASANT HILL, PA.

Wc held a love feast at this place Oct. 19. The attend-

ance was not as large as usual, on account of feasts in

the two adjoining'congregations. The weather was good
lor the occasion. About an hour before the opening of

the examination services we held an election for a minis-

ter, and Bro. G. Howard Danner was elected. Wc also

advanced Bro. Henry R. Miller to the second degree of

the ministry. Bro. Honberger was with us and ex-

plained his mission to such of the members as he did not

meet at their homes. The brethren who came here to

abor for us were Daniel Hollingcr, David Brillhart. E.

S. Miller, C. Geiman, D. H. Baker and Wm. Miller, Bro.

B. F. Masterson and wife left a few days before for their

distant western home. We felt sorry that they could not

be with us at the feast. Bro. Masterson preached his

farewell sermon at this place on the evening of Oct. 13,

and the following morning we accompanied them to the

station and bade them farewell. On the evening of the

2Ist fourteen brethren and sisters met at the home of our

invalid sister, Mary Beck, near Spring Grove, who de-

sired to have a love feast at her home, and also re-

quested to be anointed, which was attended to after the

vither exercises. Amanda K. Miller.

R. D. 2, Spring Grove, Pa., Oct 22.

QUINTER, KANSAS.
Our church met Oct. 19, at 11 A. M., preparatory to our

love feast, when we were riclily fed with spiritual food.

At 2:30 P. M. we were again addressed by Bro. O. H.

'."eiler. At the close of this service we repaired to the

waterside, where ten sisters were baptized by Eld. D. A.

Crist. This makes seventeen baptized since our last re-

port, and others are near the kingdom.

In the evening we held our love feast, there being

247 brethren and sisters present to partake of the sacred

emblems. Many enjoyed the communion service for the

first time. Bro. Feiler officiated.

On Sunday, at 10 A. M., we~ met for Children's Meet-

ing. Addresses were given by Bro. Feiler, Bro. G. R.

Eller and Sister Bertha Ikenberry, after which we were

addressed by Bro. G. R. Eller on the text, "Woman, be-

hold thy son." Many gospel truths were presented, and

'nany good impressions were made. At 6:45 we enjoyed

a live Christian Workers' Meeting. Then Bro. Feiler de-

livered a very earnest appeal to the unsaved, to seek the

Lord. The meeting was largely attended, and the Father's

children were indeed made to sit together in heavenly

places in Christ Jesus. We expect Bro. S. E. Thompson

to be with us in a series of meetings Dec, 15.

Quinter, Kans., Oct. 24. J. W. Jarboe.

ALLEGHENY CHAPEL, WEST VIRGINIA.

Bro. John T. Click, of Bridgewater. Va., came to

Allegheny Chapel June 9. and remained in West Virginia

until Sept. 1. Bro. Click taught a series of song services

at this place and at Brush Run. He also preached a

scries of twelve sermons at Brush Run. Four came out

on the Lord's side and were baptized, He preached a

number of excellent sermons at Allegheny Chapel and

Ihe Hevener church in Back Allegheny, and at Brush

:iun near Boyer. He also did a good deal of house-to-

house visiting. He returned to Bridgewater College

Sept. 1 and came back to Allegheny Chapel Oct. 4.

Our love feast was held Oct. 5. About forty-three

members surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. John T.

Click officiated. He also preached the funeral of Sister

Diana Varner, wife of John P. Varner, on Sunday morn-

ing. Oct. 6. The church was crowded. About 300 peo-

ple were present at the funeral. Bro. Glick then returned

to his work at Bridgewater College.

Our two elders. Brethren H. S. Miller and Abram

Thomas, both of Bridgewater, came here Oct. 13. and

the members met in council Oct 14. Bro. H. S. Miller

presided. One letter of membership was granted. On

taking the vote for electing two deacons,. Brethren W.

MINISTERIAL AND DISTRICT MEETINGS OF
MIDDLE MISSOURI.

This gathering of the workers of the District was held

at the Mineral Creek church, the largest, one of the oldest,

and the most central congregation of the District, Oct.

23 and 24. This warranted expectations of a large crowd
and a good meeting.

The people were there, and the meeting was among
ihe best we have ever had. On the ministerial program
almost the entire list of speakers was present. A few
only failed to use the full time allowed. As a rule, some-
thing good was being said by all. The interest of the

congregation was splendid.

Two topics touched the relations that should exist be-

Lween members, and between the members and the min-
isters, for the best advancement of the cause. It was
emphasized that the spiritual advancement of one aided

a like result in every other. Especially is there a blessing

brought back to the church by the prayers of the con-

gregation for the service of God's house and for the min-
ister. Too often we look for a spiritual blessing to our-

selves, without first putting our own forces rightly to use.

We should pray for the advancement of the membership,

and for the blessing of God upon the lives and labors of

the servants of the church, that his will may be more
fu'ly done.

It was felt that we often might improve our public serv-

ices by giving more care to Bible reading. This may be

made a highly instructive service, if care is given to the

manner of reading. The Word should be so read as to,

produce the thought intended, and to impress the sacred-

ncss and authority of God's Word. Much may be added

to the interest by variety, as to when read and in the

associated services.

"The Bible in our Public Schools" brought forth con-

siderable thought, as to the best means of counteracting

the opposition against the Bible being read in public

schools. This prepared the way for a petition from the

District Meeting to the State Legislature, to have the

reading of the Bible authorized in the schools of the State.

"The Ordination of Elders" brought forth good, sound

leaching along the several lines of need, and of the con-

ditiLins th^ help or hinder the elder's work.

Time was not sufficient to settle the question as to

the "Decline of the Country Church," but it was strongly

urged that in many places this decline was being ex-

perienced as a natural result of the movement from the

country to the city. It must be reckoned with. At the

same time we can not aflord to neglect good opportunities

ill the country, where our successes have always been

greatest.

"Problems of Ministers," the relations between the

young minister and the old, and qualifications of delegates,

all brought out excellent thought.

The "Child Saving" address came next, and was fol-

lowed by a temperance program of one and a half hours.

We had strong appeals and stirring songs. An excellent

recitation made a splendid close to a good, solid program.

Between the last-named exercises and tlic temperance

sermon, at 8 P. M., the Sisters' Aid Societies had two

sessions, transacting needed business, getting the District

work in better shape, and connecting with the general

organization. It is clear that the brethren have no mo-

nopoly on business methods in their work.

The missionary sermon, at 8 o'clock, was the leading

feature of the day, A full house heard it with interest,

and responded to the appeal for help with donations that

exceeded any former amount in our District. Though

there arc less than six hundred members in our District,

ihey responded at this District Meeting with over $100 for

World-wide Missions. This was in addition to earlier

contributions.

The Ministerial Meeting was in charge of Eld. L. B.

llirig as Moderator, and the writer as Clerk.

The District Meeting organized on Thursday morning

with Eld. G. W. Lentz. Moderator; the writer, Reading

Clerk; Elders T. J. Simmons and E. A. Markcy, Writing

Clerk and Assistant, respectively. All business passed off

rapidly and pleasantly. Most of the work consisted in

Ihe receiving of reports of committees and officers of the

District, and in making appointments. The query depart-

ment was the smallest in the writer's experience. All

busmess pertained to activities in mission work except

the request for a petition to our Legislature in behalf of

reading the Bible in our public schools. This and the

several requests on mission work received the favor of

District Meeting. Eld. G. W. Lentz is to represent us

at Annual Meeting.

The best of spirits prevailed throughout, giving to each

one a pleasant recollection of this year's meeting, and a

looking forward to the ga.thering of next year at the

Warrensburg church. Jesse D- Mohter.

Warrensburg, Mo,
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Notes From Our Correspondents

r to a thirsty soul, so is good news fro

ARKANSAS.
St. Prancls.—Our brotlicr, Jacob Sloiilker, of Forinoso, ICans.,

came to this place Oct. 15. He pveaclied live spiritual -sermons

for us His efforts made a deep impi-esalon \ipon Uie hearts

of maiiv. and all seemed to take an Interest in the meetings.

—r)or.-i "sionlker. Palestine. Arli.. Oct. 30.

CALIFORN-IA.
Covina.—We are entering a revival period. Bro. A. L. B.

Martin, of Long- Beacli, Ctil., Is to direct the work. Yesterday

Bro P. B. Fitzwater. in the moniing service, gave a strong

presentation of the work of the Holy Spirit in a spiritual

revival. In the evening he led us to view tlie higher levels of

Christian service, using^ the topic. "Second Mile Beligion."

His opening work was sound and aggressive, and much ap-

preciated. Our well-organized Sunday-school is doing good

work among^ the growing sou!s. Tlie attendance fs good, and

the Interest of beehive order In volume and Intensity.—Geo. F.

Chemberlen. Covina, Cal.. Oct. 28.

Iiindsay.—Since our last report Bro. Jacob Vaniman. of

McPherson. Kans., with his wife and son. visited his brotiier-

in-law. Kid. 1. S. Brubaker. and other relatives here. They
were on their way to T-ordsburg. Oct. 27 letters were granted

to Bro. James M. Neff, wife and daughter, and the letters of

Bro. M. N. Overholtzer and wife were received.—Sadie Finch,

Lindsav, Cal.. Oct. 2S.

Pomona.—Oct. 20 we were favored with a splendid address

on Temperance," by Bro. Fred Chemberlen. of Covina, Since

our last report iive have been received by letter.—Clara B.

Wolf. 310 Kingsiey Avenue, Pomona, Cal., Oct. 22.

Beeaiey I notice, from llie reports of the District Meeting.

that the Northern District of California is growing. We have

effected two new congregations since the last report, I hope
that more will be accomplished the ensuing year. The ter-

ritory is large, and there are still" opportunities for colo-

nizing and dividing large tracts of land. Two congrega-

tions were organized in the bounds of the Reedley congrega-

tion since March 1, 1912. This has reduced our little flock

somewhat, from the figures presented to the District Meetlrg
of 1911. but we have baptized eighteen souls. Nearly all of

them are Sunday-school scholars, ranging in age from ten

to fifteen years, and we still have a large list of children from
which to draw in the future.—J. J. Brower, Reedley, Cal., Oct.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley.—Klrl, D. M. Clic'k. of Bethany Bible School,

was with us on the evening of Oct. 25. He gave lis a good
sermon. His theme was " We Know." He gave many evi-

dences as to how we are to know that we have eternal life.

He is working in the interests of Bethany Bible School. His
talk was much appreciated.—Jennie S. Brower, R. D. 1, Me-
ridian. Idaho, Oct. 29.

Iienore.—Since our last report four letters of membershlu
have been received. Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, of Tacoma,
Wash., is to be with us during a series of meetings sometime
in December.—Bertha Eisenbise. Lenore. Idaho, Oct. 31.

ILLINOIS.
Iiamotte Prairie.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

W. T. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo, 111., began Oct. 13 and closed

Oct- 27. He preached seventeen powerful sermons, earnestly

declaring the whole Gospel. One was baptized. Our love

Teast was held Oct. 26. Six brethren and sisters from Owen
County. Ind., and four from Allison Prairie, were with us.

—

Mary E. ^^''eller. E. D. 2. Palestine. 111., Oct. 28.'

I^anarb.—Our love feast was held on Sunday evening, Oct.

27. A large attendance was present. Eld- I. B. Trout offi-

ciated. He has been pastor here for over seventeen years, and
his services are greatly appreciated. Rally day was observed
Oct. 6, with an attendance of 391. The Sunday-school has
been greatly helped, and the attendance is much better.

Last Sunday 234 were present.—Boyd Zuck, l>anark. Ill,,

Nov. 1.

irapBrvUle.—Oct. 20 we held our union meeting of the Chi-
cago. Elgin, Batavla and Napervllle churches at this place.

We had a fine meeting. The attendance Was good and the
weather was ideal, for which we thank the Lord. Sunday morn-
ing Bro. J. H. B. Williams, of Elgin, gave us an interesting
sermon. His subject was ' On the Edge of the I>and." S'Unday
morning. Oct. 27, Brethren Werner and Homer, o-f Chicago,
were with us. Bro. Werner gave a very impressive sermon
on "Preparation for the Lord's Supper." A collection of
18 was taken, to be used to send the Messenger to prisoners at

Joliet. In the evening we enjoyed a pood spiritual love feast,

Bro. Werner officiated. The weather wus fair, and the attend-
ance and interest were good.—Agnes Stech, R. D. 4. Napervllle,
111.. Oct. 30.

Waddams ttrove.—We held our love feast Oct. 19 and 20.
Bro. O. F. Shaw, of Dixon, officiated. The ministers of Tel-
low Creek, and Eld. P. R. Keltner, of Preeport, and Bro. Syl-
vanus Delp. of Kansas, were also with us. We were blessed
with ample ministerial help, which we appreciated very much.
On Sunday morning Sister Keltner gave a good talk to the
children, after which Bro. Shaw addressed a large audience
of attentive listeners. He also preached in the evening. We
expect Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, to be with us next Sun-
day.—Albert Myers, Waddams Grove. 111., Oct. 28.

^ INDIANA.
BUsBvllle church held a love feast Oct. 26. This was the

first love feast held at this place. There were 170 communi-
cants. Bro. George Studebaker, of North Manchester, offi-

ciated. We met in the morning for breakfast, and afterward
had a very interesting sermon by Bro. Studebaker. One was
baptized. Our series of meetings began the following Sunday
night, with Bro. Hiram Forney doing the preaching.—Enna
Marsh, R. D. 7, Plymouth. Ind.. Oct. 30.
K^ansport.—Last Sunday we held our love feast, by which

we were strengthened spiritually. The accessions also brought
joy to our hearts, when we saw the wandering sheep come
home, -About sixty-five members surrounded the Lord's ta-
bles, and all space, not occupied by the tables, was packed
with spectators. A number of them witnessed a scene like
this for the first time, and expressed a desire to unite with
the church. We were also much encouraged by the presence
of our elder. Bro. J. W. Norrls, who also is a member of the
Mission Board of Middle Indiana, and has the care of these
churches. We were glad when he announced to us that we
would Ret a n&w churchhouse. This we will all enjoy, after
lal>orine and tolling together for sixteen years in little halls
in various parts of the city.—Gertrude Oberlin. Logansport,
Ind., Oct. 25.

Uaple Grove congregation was pleased to receive a visit
from Bro. Lee R. Cory- Oct. 27. Our brother preached Sunday
morning and evening in an impressive and instructive manner.
The interest in Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting
in good, and i.s Increasing.—Clara E. Burtsfieid, New Paris,
Ind., Oct. 28.

Kiddle Fork.—Our love feast was held In the evening of
Oct. 26. We had a very enjoyable meeting. Ministers present
from adjoining churches were Brethren A. G. Crosswhite
David Metzler. Jeremiah Barnhart, John Root and David Barn-
hart. On Sunday morning we had a large and interesting
Sunday-Hchool, after which Bro. A. G. Crosswhite gave a short
discourse. We then heia an election for two deacons. Brethren

Jorry Holsinger and Jesse Hufford were elected and. with

tlieir wives, duly installed. In the morning Bro. Metzler

preaceii an inspiring sermon to a large audience.—Florence

C, Rcplogle, Rassvlllo. Ind.. Oct. 29.

MontlceUo.—Our lovi> feast was held Oct. 26. It being an
ideal evening, many «f our members were present. Visiting

niliilster.s were Brelliren G. B. Heeter and J. H. Mourer, of

Hurnctt.s Creek, Bro. Heeter officiated, and also preached an'

interesting and well-delivered sermon on Sunday morning.—-

J. I,. Jllbner, Montlcello," Ind., Oct. 27.

Portog-e.—Our church met in council Oct. 10. Our elder,

Bro. Daniel Whitmer. being sick, Bro. Kurtz, of Goshen, Ind.,

presided. Two were reclaimed at this meeting. We lield a

very enjoyable love feast Oct. 19. Fifty-nine members com-
muned Eight ministers were present. Bro. Bowman, of La-

porte. officiated.— fMrs.) Kate Peterson, R. D. 2, South Bend,

Iml,. Oct. 31.
Boann.-Bro. J. F. Spltzer. of Summitville. Ind., began

a series of meetings Oct. S. and closed Oct. 30. The sermons
were s.piritual and uplifting, and we know that much good

seed was sown. The weather was fine, the meetings were

well attended iind two dear souls ta young husband and

wife) were baptized Oct. 30. The song service was conducted

by Sister Myrtle Swihart. Our love feast was held Oct. 19,

Bro. Spitzer officiating. On Sunday morning we had' short,

pointed talks by the visiting ministers, eight in all.—Sarah C.

Seltner, Roann. Ind.. Nov. 1.

Bock Btm.~On Friday evening. Oct. 25, we held our love

feast. We had a good and well-attended meeting. We were
glad to have a number of members from adjoining congrega-

tions with us. Bro. J. H. Fike, of Mlddlebury. officiated.

Our series of meetings will begin on Sunday, Nov. 17.—La-

verne Day. Goshen, Ind., Oct. 31.

Salamonle.—Our love feast wsis held Sept. 29, after which
Bro. W. R. Miller, of Onekama, Midi., began a series of meet-

ings, closing with .^ix nights' lectures. These services were
verv Impressive, and as n. result eleven persons gave their

hearts to the Lord.—Hampton Zook, R. D. 6, Hunlington, Ind.,

Oct. 2S.

ITnion C»nter.—^At our love feast, Oct. 26, Sfi5 communicanLs
surrounded the Lord's tables. Si.sty-five members did not

have this privilege, because of a lack of room. We were
made to tliink of that great feast where none of the faithful

will he a.sked to remain back, but where all can have the

privih't'e to be served. Ten visiting ministers were present.

Bro Daniel Wvsoiig officiated. The fiillowlng moniliig break-
fast w;is served, after whicli Bro. Hiram Roose and Bro. Wy-
song addrc-ssed us on "Tlie Cliristlan Church." In the even-
ing we met again for Sunday-school and (Christian Workers'
Meeting. The Christian Workers are ili>lii)j a good work
under the leadership of Bro. I. C. Eisenhoiir. The members
of the society h;ivc plodged themselves to .support a native
in training for ono year in India, and also an orphan in

China. The mis.-^ionar.v .spirit seems lo he growing In our
midst. We liai-c a hiigp number of young members, whose
greatest desire Is to do something for their Master. For all

this we feel to praise the Lord.—Minei'va Eisenhour, Nap-
paiiee, Ind., Oct. 30.

IOWA.
Cotmcll Bluffs XSisfilon.—During our series of meetings,

which closed Oct- 27, six united with the church. Our love
feast of Oct. 2G was indeed a feast to the soul. Twenty-six
surrounded the tables. Bro. M. R. Weaver officiated. 'We
thank all who are kindly helping this Mission. 'We feel that
your many prayers have much to do with the saving of souls.

—Homer F. Caskey. 823 Avenue F, Council Bluffs. Iowa,
Oct. 2S.

Dallas Ceuter church held her love feast Oct. 26. Several
members from nthei- congi'egations ^vere present, for whicii
we are always glad. The ministering brethren present were
Bro. Ellis Caslow, of Tale, Bro. E. Fiscel, of Baglev, Bro. J. "d.

Spurgeon. of Panther. Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, of Des Moines,
Bro. W. E. West, of Ankeny. and Bro. D. W. Wise, of Beaver,
On Saturday afternoon Brethien J. B, Spurgeon and D. W.
Wise gave us very Interesting talks on "Faith." At 6:15 the
communion services began. About one hundred and seventy-
five members surrounded the Lord's t.'ible. Bro, j. B. Spur-
geon officiated. The other ministering brethren ga.ve us mani'
good thoughts and admonitions during the services of the
evening. On Sunday morning we had our regular Sunday-
school work, followed by an interesting sermon by Bro. Ellis
Caslow. At the close of these services Brethren H. L. Royer
and Bro. M. "W. Eikenberry were ordained as elders,—Breth-
ren W. E, West and J. B. Spurgeon having charge of the
work,—Maude A. Myers, Dallas Center, Iowa, Oct. 30.
Des Iffoines Valley (country house).—Our series of meet-

ings, conducted by Bro. A. P. Blough, of Waterloo, Iowa, for
almost three weeks, closed on Friday evening. Oct. 25. Bro.
Beard, of Maryla>nd, conducted a short song service every
evening. Ten were added Ho the church, for which we re-
joice. Our love feast passed olY pleasantly, and we were very
glad for the presence of the visitors from our neighboring
churches. Bro, Blough, assisted by Bro. Harvey Royer, of
Dallas Center, officiated at the feast.—Lydia Bell, Ankeny,
Iowa. Oct. .^1.

G-reene church me^t in special council, prepai-afory to our love
feast held Oct. 2fi. In the absence of our elder. Bro. W. H.
Pyle took charge of the council, and the business was all dis-
posed of. We had an uplifting, spiritual feast. The weather
was pleasant, and we had a large attendance. There were 100
communicants. Three visiting ministers were with us. Bro.
W. H. Llchty officiated. Two young brethren, Earl Flora
and John Rohrer, were elected and Installed into the deacon's
office. Bro. Lichty preached a powerful sermon on Sunday,
at 11 A. M.. that was very uplifting.. We expect to hold a
series of meetings In the beginning of'December. Bro. Heck-
man, of Cerro Gordo, III., Is to do the preaching.—J. F. Eiken-
berry, Greene, Iowa. Oct.'SI,
Panora.—Oct. 24 Bro. Jacob Long, of Panora fell from the

top of Ills barn, more than twenty feet, and severely InjurccI
his hip. broke his wrist and otherwise received' bodily bruises.
Oct. 20 Bro. A, H, Bal^tholow. of Yale, was working on a scaf-
fold that gave way, causing him to fall about eight feet. He
was severely Injured in his side. Oct. 28 Bro. Chas. Knight,
our Sunday-school s-uperintendent, was caught by a falling
tree. His thigh bone was broken near the hip. At this writ-
ing all are doing well.—J. D. Haughtelln, Panora, towa, Nov. L
South Keolnik—Oct. (i Bro. C. A. Bryan, of Shannon, III.,

began a series of meetings at this place, continuing until
Oct. 27. While none were added to the church, yet we feel
that much good has been done through Bro. Bryan's efforts.
Bro. Bryan is a young man. and this was his first series of
meetings, but he knows how to lay hold upon the work. The
a.ttendance and interest were good throughout the meetings.
We await the time of harvest. 'that we may receive the In-
crease. Oct, 12 our love feast was held. On account of baa
roads, not many were in attendance from other congregations.
Eld. D. P. Miller officiated. The house was filled with an at-
tentive audience, and we trust good impressions were made.

—

D, F. Shelly, Ollle, Iowa, Oot. 28.

KANSAS.
Mont Ma.—Sept. 2!) Bro. J. F. Campbell, of Parsons, ICans.,

came to the Cedar Head schoolhouse and preached seventeen
well-received sernions. The Interest continued to tlie close.
A number seemed to be near the kingdom. Oct. 2G forty-two
communicants .•jurrounded the Lord's tables. Among, the vis-
itor.'? were Brethren C. A. Miller and 'W. C. Watklns. The
latter officiated. We are now In the midst of a protracted
effort at our church. Bro. G. R. Rller Is doing the preaohlng.—John Slierfy, Mont Ida, Kans., Oct. 29.

Wichita.-Bro. G. W. Burgin/of Iowa, came to us by invi-
tation. Oct. 19, and stayed until Oct. 25. He preached eleven

Edgar
'issloii

Wich,

sermons and conducted a communion service oix Satii
evening. His labors were appreciated. Oct. 20 we hart
election for two deacons. Erethi-en Chas. "Van No.ss and pi

^^

Harris were chosen, '^'"e expect to liave a sister do j
' ^^^

work among us.—Susie Jacques, 1109 Wabash Avei
ita, Kans., Oct. 30.

MARYLAND.
"Beaver Sam,—A vcrv spiritual ^•••.•^ feast w;us liei,] j, ,,

church Oct. 12, which w,,- w.ll .Ui-iMl-vi. Bro. Philip Enel-.l^
of Unionlowii, Md., ofii'M.'ii n '>i\ Sunday morning Bro Sib
Utz, of New Market, Md., )ui-,irh.il to a largo audience' 'ots
crs assi^:ting in our service were Erelhren Gi-eenberry 'Ecitp"
Thomas Ecker and Daniel Englar. Since our last report on
put on Christ in 'baptism.—Edna D. Dotterer. Union Briag
Md'. Oct. 28.

Ha^erBtowu.—We are glad to

cntly united with the c-hurch, ;

n the absence of our pastor, Brn
ngagpd in a series of meetings r

'. C. Flora, New Windsor. Md..
hurch, preached for

.I'orl tlKit four have rp
1 on.- hn.'-^ been reclaimed
.\. B. Mill.r, Who has bS
ir New Windsor, Md., Bro
rmerly pa.stor of the Ha'
Oct. 30, and Bro. c n

Bonsack, New Windsor, Md., Oct. 27. Large and attentive
audiences greeted Brethren Flora and Bonsack. We were giiid
for their presence and labors for us. Our series of nieot-
ir.gs will begin Nov. 17, conducted by our pastor, Bro. Miller"
Our love feast will be on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 2S.—Gamma
L. Krlder. 8 S. Mulberry Street. Hagerstown. Md.. Oct. 28
manor—Sunday morning, Oct. 27. we closed a two weeks'

series of meetings, conducted by Bro. C. A. McDowell, of
Robinson, Pa. Bro. McDowell preached powerful senn'ons
which, we trust, will not .soon he I'orgotti-ii. Six were added
to the church by baptism, and one was n^clalmed. Four of
these came from our Suiiday-schoo!. This church lias received
an unusual spiritual awakening. Oct. 2G we held our semi-
annual love feast. Nov. 9 we expect to commence a series
of meetings in the Downsville house, to be conducted by Bro
H. A. Stahl. of Glade, Pa—M. Portia Rowland. Pair piay'
Md., Oct. 30.

MICHIGAN.
^Idoi'.

India,

Beaverton church met in council Oct. 20, .with

Bro. "Wm. Neff, presiding. We decided to hold on
meetings the last of January, to be conducted by Pi.. . .;

Berkebile. It was also decided to hold oiir lovr,. f, ,.:

23. It will be an all-day meeting. Four letters <-,( ,,, .;„..

ship were received. One young man has been n-.. .
i

.

.

baptism since our last report. Bro. Stover Wiis will

20. both morning and evening, and addressed ,t fi>ii .
. .,

His talks were highly appreciated by all.—ICatlc r^ai..-,,,,

Beaverton. Mich., Oct. 27.

Clilppewa .Creek.—Eld. W. B. Stover was with us over Sun-
day, Oct. 2?. and gave us a fine lecture on India and World-
wide Missions, in the morning. In the evening sr^i\ Iit. I|o

preached on "Our Stewardship." after which a coll.^.n.... ,, .,

taken for World-wide Missions. We received Sll -

joyed Bi-o. Stover's visit with us. We only wish I
i

have been with us longer.—W. F. Jehnzen. Rodnej, Aiun.,

Oct. 30.

Grand BaJsidB MlSsioh.-^Sro. Stover finished. his Michigan
tour at this, place Nov. 1. Ills talk 'on India was very much
appreciated by the people of tills place. Notwithstanding the

darkness of evening, and the undesirable weather our house
was nearly filled. Our work here is progressing nicely. Late-

ly three were Added to the church by baptism, and otiiers are

near. Soon we expect to hear of more entering the kingdom.

What we need is a cliurch building of our own. for our

present and future needS;—C. Walter Warstler, 903 fjutton

Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 2.

ITotice.—Owing to some unavoidable delays In pr.--- ...iii

the Minutes of our late District Meeting have not h.

out. Wc hope t<) have them ready in a few week-, ,. .. .^.i

then send the allotted number to the elder of eacii •'u\ii'i-

gallon.—ira G. Blocher, Writing Clerk, Prescott. Midi., NOi

Saginaw Bro. W. B. Stover, our missionary fro

gave us two splendid meetings. Our school-teacher dismissed

iier school and came with the children to the afternoon ser\'-

ice. Bro. Stover spent some time in teaching ttir children

Gujerati. It was surprising to see how easily llu-y learned

the words, after a little practice, and they enjoyed the M.M-vicp,

We had a good attendance in the evening. An oiTfiint- wn'-

taken for World-wide Missions, amounting to JIO. AV. .
vj.. !

the State Bible Institute to be held here the coming wim. t

-

J. E. Albaugh. Bannister, Mich., Oct. 28.

MISSOURI.
Shoal Cireek.—We held our love feast Oct. 24. Bro. Geo.

Barnhart officiated. Fifty-f^ve members surrounded the Lord's

tables. Several visiting bretliren and sisters -were present.

Our District. Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings all

passed ofl: pleasantly. The church at this place seems to be

greatly strengthened by these meetings. The attendance and

attention were good. Some of the aged elders remarked thai

they never saw a better order at a love feast than was observecl

here. The day following the love feast, our church met Ir

council, for the purpose of ordaining Bro. J. H. Argabrighl

to the eldership. Eld. I. L. Harris officiated, assisted liy Eld

J. B. Hvlton. Bro. Hylton preached for us on Friday night

Bro. Harris preached Saturday night and Sunday night. H(

will stav with us until Thursday, and preach each evening

Bro. C. P. Rowland will be here to begin our series of meet-

ings Nov. S.—Vlrgie Argabriglit, Falrview. Mo., Oct. -»

NEBRASKA.
Cambridgre.-Oct. 20 we held a very pleasant Christian Work-

ers' Meeting' at 7:30 P. M. A beneficial program \v:is Hin-

dered on Sunday morning, the subject being. "Liviu.i: '

I'l-

in the Home." This was followed with prcachiut:

J. B. Moore. Oct. 27 Sl-ster Hazel Honer spent Suri.t^i^
'

Afton Christian Workers' Meeting. The subject w;)--', '

''."'

for Our Common Duties." Sister Honer gave a short LalK

the subject, at the close of tlie program. Bro. J. B. Moore tnei

addressed us on "Why Spend Money Foolishly" fisa.

1-51?—Minnie J. Corder, Cambridge, Nebr., Oct. 2S.
^

Silver take.—Oct. 12 Eld. I. B. T^'"agoncr and wn
Jesse V\'"agoner and wife, Bro. L. Whitcher and v'

i '^;

Bro. H. Thomas and wife pitched their tents on ii" ''^^

Blue River to spend a few days of outdoor, life- They »
>

with us in Sunday-school Oct. 13, and Eld. Wagoner P""^*=''

for us both morning and evening. They also conducteil son

special song- services, which were much enjoyed. We i

om- love feast Oct. 19. Bro. M. N. Wine, of Octavia "

ciated. He also preached on Sunday both '"°''""iH gx
evening, which efforts were appreciated very much, v

pect to have a series of meetings some time this win

Belle Grabill, Roseland, Nebr,. Oct. 31.

NORTH CAROLINA.
^^

spray—Bro. S. M. Ikenberry. of Wirt/,, Va..
'"^'"'^„'pk*'n

place Sept. 21. and preached for us the following w^^
-,

night. Bro. Daniel Nafi! came the following Saturday "'{"
^^g

dated at our love feast. There were thirty-one at the i

^^^^

—sixteen sisters and fifteen brethren. One was l^^P^ff ,"
, |,

ing of the feast. The next day it was thought
^^^

an flection, and Bro. A. T. Prather was advanceu

on. 'i'hey. with tneir wives, wen-- »^..-
^^^^

rry preached again for us In the ey^nin^.
^^^^

1 be restored, and one applied for baptism. ^^

hold
secoi

chosen deacon. They, with their wivK
Bro. Ikenberr:
one asked to fc. . - .

.

bretliren were obliged to return to Virginia. ""^
"=^'"f gatur

poslponed one month. Bro. Ikenberry came back '^ "^ on

day evening and g.ave us three inspiring sermons.
,

more aSked to be baptized. This is only a J^'^ti"' inen
kept up by the First DIstri t of Virginia. ""'\7_H,ed. s

berry In charge of the work here. Six have been nan
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, ,. .this'year, and three were roslored.—J. R. Perdue, E. D. 2,

["ox 15, L.«iksvllle. N. C., Oct. 30.

OHIO.
UoucelB Creet.*—Ort. 3G our church enjoyed another love

thi? country house, whicli began at 10 A. M. The
was pU-asant, nnd the attendance was large, making
tint- that will long he remembered. About 280 mem-
[iniiiiK'd the Lord's tables. Visiting ministers present
Ullt']! Isaac Frantz, Aaron Coy, D. C. Stutsman, A. L.

Ji). B. Bagwell, and A. S. Nelier, Bvo. Frantz ofR-

feast at

ivratli''

Klcpinge.

L-iated. On Saturday

wife, who were ad\

istry at our last co

charge of this sc-rvi<

J Sunday-school h

I cod ti> 'cond
I andlid Leatherr

ilogref of the
i-i-re installed. Bro. Klopinger had
Sunday morning, instead of having
iome of the brethren talked to the

hildren. The Sunday-school collection, amounting to S29.65,

was s'ven to the Springfield Mission, The brethren then gave

,|J some inspiring talks. In the afternoon Bro. Frantz

.,
reached wl the mission in Springfield. lu the evening Bvo.

piMUtz iireaclied at Hie country house, and Bro. Bagwell
.i,.|.;ii-bed at the New Carlisle house. Two have bec-n received.

,y baptism since our last report.—Elsie Winget, R. D. 1, Box
173. Springfield. Ohio. Oct. 28.

E»g-le CreeJt.—We held our love feast at this place last

Sunday evening. Elders G. A. Snider and David Bycrly, of

L,jma, Oliio, were the ministers present. About seventy-five

members surrounded' the Lord's table. "We expect Bro: David
jIcFadden to begin a series of meetings for us about Dec. 22,

1-Hattie Bame, Williamstown, Ohio, Out. 31.

Loramie,—Our j?hurch met in council Oct. 24. Bro, S. Z.

smith presided, in the absence of our elder, Bro. Jacob Cop-
pDck. A favorable report of the annual visit was given prior

lo our love feast, Oct. 36. Several ministers were present.

Bri>. David Wine, of Covington, ofR^ated. About ninety mern-

hprs con.muned. On Sunday morning Bro. Wine and
iday-school, after
We enjoyed these

good.—Mrs.

Gump gave interesting talks to the Sui

ivliicb Bro. Gump preached to a full house,

meetings, and feel tliat we have received

\llie Helman. Dawson, Ohio, Oct. 31.

Lower STiami.—-Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld,

11 F. Siiarp, Greenville, Ohio, came to a close Oct. 27. These
srivices continued tlrree weeks, and were well attended.

.
As

ii ivsuk uf Bro, Sharp's well-directed efforts, five came into

the fold of the church. Oct. 26 we held our annual love

fpast. Bro. Sharp ofliciated. Eight Other visiting ministers were
present, and rendered helpful assistance. In the morning
after the love feast Brethren B. F. Sharp, Elmer Brumbaugh,
Claude Coppock, and George Erbaugh gave farewell talks,

long to be remembered. Last Sunday evening I came to

the Prices Creek congregation. Cedar Grove house, to assist

in a series of meetings. A good attendance and growing in-

terest was observable.—-J. O. Garst, Dayton, Olvlo, Oct. 31.

Fortag'e clnirch enjoyed another spiritual love feast Oct, 26.

Twenty-eight members surrounded tlie Lord's table. We all

I'iljuyed 0;ur meeting together. Some members from the ad-

joining churches were present. Bro. Geo. Garner officiated.

Hi-,thren Jonathan Witmore, J. Bees and onr home minister,

Blu. J. P. Krabill, were the ministers present. We have
jireiching every two weeks.—Edna Dauterman. R. D. 1, Box
n, Portage, Ohio, Oct. 29.

Sidney church held a very enjoyable love feast Oct. 13. Our
coiigri^gatlon was well represented and quite a few from ad-

joining cluirches were present. The communicants numbered
]:'<. A number could not commune for lack of room. Bro.

Blessing officiated. The house wa-s well filled with neighbors

una friends. The day is not far distant when we will need
larger rooms to accommodate our crowds. The best of in-

ttre.'it and respect was given. Our teacher-training cliiss is

progressing nicely. Our young people, who attend teacher-

iMining class, surely liave pi'ivilege.s the older members never
Imil, and from these we expect the future workers for the

cluirch. Last Sunday Bro. J. Franklin Brubaker visited our
seliool. He is assistinsr Bro. Chas. Flory, the Dt.strict Secre-

tiiiy.—(Mrs.) J. M. Brenneman, 343 Park Street, Sidney, Ohio,

Oct. 2S.

Stoaelicli church held a love feast Oct. 2,6. Ministers pres-

ent from other congi'egations were, Bro. S. A. Blessing, of

Wc&t Milton, Ohio, Bro. Jolin W. Miller, of the Cincinnati

Mission, and Bro. R. C- Davidson, of HoUowtown, Ohio. Bro.

Blessing officiated, with thirty-five members surrounding the

Loi'd's tables. On Sunday morning Bro. Miller delivered a

most excellent address to a large congregation, and in the

aflernoon Bro. Blessing gave the young people an illustrated

temperance address: These meetings closed on Sunday even-

ing, with a large crowd of interested hearers. It was one
uf the most spiritual and uplifting meetings ever held at this

[ilai;e.—Mary S. Carr, Newtonsville, Ohio, Oct, 30.

Strait valley Creek church met in council Oct. 9-. Bro.

William Minnich presided. Much business came before the

ting, but all was dispo.sed of in love. Among other things
\\<- decided to renew tlie roof on our churchhouse in the near
future. Our pastor was appointed solicitor to secure funds.

He is now in the midst of a series of meetings at the Marble
Furnace church. The attendance and interest are good. Bro.

Petry, of Eaton, Ohio, was also present at the business meet-
ing. Bro. J. E. Overholser and wife were called to the dea-

con's office, but their installation has been postponed for the

present. Onr love feast was held on the 10th. About foi-ty-

flve members communed. On the 30th Bro. N. V. Beery, of

Brookville, conducted a Harvest Meeting here and preached
five sermons, during his stay in this part of the State. These
have been seasons of heavenly inspiration and joy. Many
nre counting the cost. No delinite arrangements have been
made for our series of meetings, to bo held in the near fu-

ture.—Stnith R. Setty, Sinking Spring. Ohio, Oct. 23.

Sug-ar Creek.—Our love feast was held Oct. 10 in the Pleas-
ant View house, near Lima, Ohio. We had an all-day meet-
ing, and all the servltes were well attended. Many were
present from adjoining congregations. In the evening more
than 200 members surrounded tlie Lord's tables and enjoyed
«i spiritual feast. The visiting ministers present were Breth-
fc-n D. D. Thomas, Barnett, Early. Vancll and Lehman. Bro.

I^tiomas preached on Saturday forenoon, Bro. Barnett in the

Wternoon and Bro. Vancil on Sunday morning. The sermons
Were very inspiring. Our Sunday-school on Sunday morning
enrolled 240. Our average attendance is about 175.— I. W. By-
^I'ly, Lima, Ohio, Oct. 25.

Wyandot church met in council Oct. 12, with our elder,

Bio. L. H. Dickey, of Fostoria, Ohio, presiding. The deacons
"lioried tbat their annual visit was encouraging. While we
"I'-i few in number, we rejoice in the love and unity mani-
fested. Our series of meetings, which was to begin Dec. 13.

has been postponed until November, because our evangelist

•^oula not be present at the time first arranged. Sister Jos.

Karly, of Lima, Ohio, will conduct the song service during
'lie revival, and Ave trust that much good may be accomplished
^i- the combined efforts of preaching, singing, prayer and per-

gonal work. Oct. 19 we met at 10:30 A. M. for an all-day

'Service in -connection with our love feast. Elders L. H. Dickey
.^fil J. ,B. Robison were with us. The latter officiated. The
services were very spiritual, and all felt strengthened for

^"rtlier service. Plans are being made to locate a minister

"nd family at this place. One letter of membership was
Sranted recently. We ask an interest in the prayera of God's

ehUdren in behalf of the work and workers in this part of the

Maaiei--a vineyard.—Mary L. Cook, Nevnda. Ohio. Oct. '31.

OKLAHOMA.
Big Creek congregation enjoyed a pleasant love feast Oct.

" Eld. N. S. Gripe officiated. Fifty-seven members sur-

rounded the Lord's table. Several members from adjoining

churches were present.—Mrs. Mollie Fillmore. Cushing. Okla.,
Nov. 1.

Elk City church met In council about the last of Septem-
ber. One letter was granted and two were received. Our
elder, Bro. Pltzer. was not present, and Bro. S. Clapper, our
local minister, presided. It was decided to hold our love
fea.s.t Nov. 23.—J. A. McVey, Elk City, Okla., Oct. 25."

PENNSYLVANIA.
Beaver Creek.— I.lni, W'm. Miller. oC Hanover. Pa., came to

us Oct. 12, and condiictcil ;i two- weeks' series of meetings,
which clos'ju Oct. 37. with good interest. notwiUistandlng the
rainy weather during the last week, and the busy season. The
last day proved to be the best. After the services a company
of members and friends went to the stream, where five young
souls were burled wllh Christ In baptism. The scene was very
Impressive, and %vns witnessetl by a number for the first

time. Others are thinking seriously.—Lucy Danner, Abbotts-
town, Adams Co., Pa.. Oct. 29.

Codorus.—The series of meetings, conducted by Eld. J. S.

Masterson, formerly of Oklahoma, now of Oak Park. 111., be-

gan Oct. 12 and continued until Oct. 20. He preached seven-
teen ahly-deiivered sermons. The attendance was good, and
two were baptized. Bi-o. Masterson will remain in the Eastern
Dis'trlct of Pennsylvania at Master.sonville, during the winter.
If any churches desire his help to conduct meetings, he will
come to their assistance. Bro. Masterson remained with us
for the love feast, Oct, 27, nhich was well attended. A num-
ber of ministering brethren were with us,—Eld. Wm. Murphy,
of Carlisle, Eld. J. A. Long, of York, Eld. Rufus P. Bucher. of
Quarryvllle. Eld. Jacob Trimmer, of Carlisle. Eld. David Bak-
.r, of Hanover, and Eld. A. M. Brodbeck. of Doyer: Bro.
liucher olbclated.—J. L. Myers, Loganville, Pn., Oct. 28.

Jacobs Creek.—Oct. 13 our pastor. Bro. B. B. Ludwick, be-
gan a series of meeting.^ at this place, which closed with a
love feast Oct. 27. A number of visiting brethren and sis-

tors were with us at the feast. About 135 members (com-

muned. Eleven were added to the ohurch by baptism, and
three were reclaimed.—Laura Neiderhiser, R. D, 2, Pleasant.
Pa.. Oct. 31.

liower Camljerland.—A very interesting series of meetings
near Alien, Pa., conducted by Bro, Jacob L. Myei-s, of Logan-
ville, Pa., closed on Friday evening, Oct. 25, with one appli-

cant for baptism. Bro. Myers" preaching was much appre-
ciated. Every night since Oct. 12 the house was well filled,

regardless of inclement weather. We are Informed that some
are seriously counting the cost.—Clarence E. Long, Mechanics-
burg, Pa., Oct. 36.

Maple Spring-.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Hiram Forney, of Goshen, Ind., closed Oct, 20, with a love

feast, which was largely attended. We hope to reap good
results. Sunday morning. Oct. 27, we were . agreeably sur-

prised when Brother and Sister Albert Berkley, of Johnstown,
came into onr midst. Bro. Berkley gave us two splendid ser-

nir.ns.—Wm. D. Rummell. Hollsopple, Pa., Oct. 2S.

Moantville.—-Bro. John M. Mohler, of Mcchanlcsburg, Pa.,

commenced a series of meetings in the Motnitvllle house Oct.

5. which continued until Oct. 22. The meetings were well at-

tended, and! the interest was good. These meetings were, fol-

lowed by a love feast, at which lime six persons were bap-
tixed.—MiUon G. Forney. R. D. S, Lancaster, Pa., Oct, 23,

Blddle&borg.—In my report of this church, dated Sept. 25,

r stated that five were received Into the church by baptism,
one was reclaimed, and one was awaiting baptism, as a result

of the meetings conducted for us by Bro. John B. Miller, of

CurryvJlle, Pa. It gives us pleasure to report now that the

rite of baptism was administered to the waiting sister Oct.

i3, by Eld. W. A. Gaunt, in charge of this church. Last Snn-
•day we received a sister into fellowship by letter from the

Stonerstowii church, thus bringing our membership up to

forty-three.—PI. H. Brumbaugh. Riddlesburg, Pa., Oct. 30.

Scalp i;evel.—We met in council Oct. 23. Eld. Peter Knavel
presided, as.sisted by Elders Levi Rogers and W. H. Fry. Two
letters of membership were granted. The election of a min-
ister, to take place at this council, was postponed. A week's
meetings, previous to our love feast, was held in the Wlndber
house, conducted by Bro. John Mills, of Johnstown. Friday
L^venjug, Oct. 25, two were received by baptism. About 300

members communed at our love feast Oct. 27.—Eva S. Dllling,

ISOl Somerset Avenue. Windber, Pa., Oct. 2S.

Sliade Creek.—We closed our series of meetings in the Shade
Creek congregation; Hagevo house, a week ago, There were
twenty-four accessions. Twenty-two were baptized, one was
reclaimed, and one awaits baptism. Others seem near the

kingdom, who say they will come soon. Bro. P. J. Blough
delivered the dedicatory sermon of the new Brethren church

at this place a month ago. The writer is now in the midst of

a series of meetings In the Falrview congregation near Wil-

liamsburg, Pa.—J. J. Shaffer. Berlin, Pa-, Oct. 2(i.

'WelBli Bun.—-Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Charles Steerman, of Greencastle, Pa., closed Sunday even-

ing. Oct. 27. As a result of Bro. Steerman's earnest labore,

one accepted Christ and was baptized.—Mary K. Fries, R. D.

2. Mercersburg, Pa.. Oct. 30.

Tork.—This congregation enjoyed a large love feast last

Sunday evening at the First Church of the Brethren on Belvi-

dere Avenue, this city. About 425 were at the tables, and the

aisles -were crowded with spectators. Eld. S. A. Honberger. of

Oregon, officiated. A half dozen or more mlnl.sterlng brethren

were present from neighboring congregations. Some who
were rpresent at our last love feast have died since, and
others occupy their places. Five young people were baptized

a few days ago, and enjoyed, the feas^t for the first time.

—

Abram S. Hershey, York, Pa.. Oct. 24.

TENNESSEE.'
PleaSEmt HilL—Bro. D. I-. Miller began a scries of Bible

Land tallts at this place on the evening of Oct. 8, which con-

tinued each evening uniil Oct. 12, when he began evangelistic

work, preaching each evening until Oct. 20. Seven were bap-

tized, as a direct result of these meetings. Others are seri-

ously Impressed. Bro. Miller's lectures were indeed helpful

and interesting, and they have made our faith stronger in

the Bible. His sermons.were In.siplring. The church here has

been strengthened by his labors. May God bless his labors

for the church!—Samuel H. Garst. Blountvllle, Tenn., Oct. 34.

TEXAS.
BuUard.—Bro. Joel Gliek. of Bay City, Texas, came to this

place Oct. IS. and preached for us in the M. E. church. He
preached ten sermons in all, and was listened to with much
interest. We think good Impressions were made. There are

no other members at this place, except the writer, who would

like to have some Brethren locate here.—A. J. Burrls, Bullard,

Texas, Oct. 29.

VIRGINIA.
Bethel.—Since our last report one more dear soul has become

Willing to accept Christ and was baptized on the second

Sunday, He is a father. His companion united with the

church about six years ago. Bro. I, N. IT. Beahm officiated.

He also'preached at Bethel In the morning, and in the after-

noon at the Phoenix soapstone (luarry, about four miles

from Bethel. This would be a good field, if some one would
come and help us. Seven members have been baptized at

Bethel this year.—Maggie R. Cunningham, Box 19. Shlpman.
Va., Oct. 29.

ChrlBtlonsborg,—Bro. J. S. Sliowaiter came lo thLs place

Oct. 2". and began a series of meetings, which continued until

Oct. 27. Eleven were recei^-ed by baptism. Our members
were greatly built up during these services. We had a good

attendanae, considering the unfavorable weather.—W. L,

.Spangler. Clirlstiansburg. Va.. Oct. 28.

Mill Creek-- Oct. 23 Eld. D. L. Miller came to our church and

remained three nights, giving two talks on the Holy L.and,
and one sermon. All three of these discourses were appre-
ciated very much. It has been eighteen years since Bro,
Miller made his first visit to this place, but we hope we
may have him with us soon again, Dec. 13, 14 and 15 a Sun-
day-school Institute will be hold here. Brethren J. S, Flory,
W. V. Hoover and D. H. ZIgler will give Instruction along dif-
ferent lines of Sunday-school work.—Pearl M. Showalter, North
Htver. Va.. Oct. 28.

Sangenrtlle—Bro. J. Carson Miller, of Timbervllle, Va., be-
gan a series of meetings at the Sangervllle house Oct 12, and
contlnyod each evening until Oct. 27, The services were
i-losiMl very reluctantly, with a crowded house. Bro. Miller
labored fuithfully, bringing rich truths from God's Blessed
Word, both new and old. The work of the first week was
taken from Revelation, the subject being " The Seven Churches
of Asia" Five dear young Sunday-school girls confessed
Christ and were baptlaed. The members have been strength-
ened and built up. Bro, M. J. Cllne, of the Beaver Creek
congrcgallon, Va., began a series of meetings at the Hiner
cliurch, one of our mission points in Highland County, Oct. 6,
whlcli continued until Oct. 13. One was baptized. Bro. A.
L. Miller, one of our home ministers, began a series of meet-
ings at Laurel Gap, another one of our mission points, Oct.
l:i, continuing until Oct. 21. A council and love feast were
i.e,a at each place. Wo expect lo have a series of meetings
at the Emmanuel church, beginning Nov. 17, to be con-
ducted by Bro. M. J. CUno, of Dayton, Va.—Annie R. Miller.
K. n. 2. Brldgewater. Va., Oct. 28.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Spruce Bun.—Bro. Levi Garst began a series of meetings

at our church Oct. 10. These services closed with a love
feast Oct. 19, wlilch was much enjoyed by all. Bro. Garst la-
bored earnestly, with a heart overfiowlng with love for lost
souls. Four dear young girls were willing to como out on
the Lord's side. Three were baptized, and one was restored.
The little band of God's children at this place feels greatly
encouraged by these good meetings. Bro. J. H. Wlmmer at-
tended our love feast, and on the evening of Oct. 20 began a
series of meetings at the Green Valley Baptist church, con-
tinuing until Oct. 27. His sermons were delivered with
power. Somo were almost persuaded. Wo trust the seed
sown will. In due time, bring forth a good harvest.—Lena B.
Fli'shmnn, Box 04, Lin.lside, W. Va., n<-t. 28.

-

CORRESPONDENCE
" VVritt; wliat thou sccst, and send it the cliurclica

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION AT ALTOONA,
PA.

VVc liad tlii; pleasure of meeting witli the Sunday-
.^eliools of the Lewistowii congregation at Lcwistown,
Pa,, in a convention on Sunday afternoon and evening.

Oct. 13. VVc arrived in time to visit the Sunday-school
while in session, in the morning, and found all depart-

ments busy. In fact, the scliool represented a beehive of

industry and earnestness. All the departments, includ-

ing teacher-training, home department and cradle roll,

are carefully and profitably carried on. Bro, J. T. Fischer,

has, for a number of years, been at the helm as sitperin-

lendcnC and, witii his corps of workers, has succeeded in

keeping the school in a high state of efficiency.

l.!ro, H. A. Spanogle, as Moderator of the convention,

ably and tactfully directed tlie mgcting. Each speaker

sliowed a knowledge of his subject, as also was the case

with those who participated in the general discussion. A
ladies' C[nartctte delighted the convention with several

selections. Altogether the meeting was helpful and in-

spiring. A. E. Wilt, Field Secretary.

Altoona.. Pa., Oct. 29.

TURKEY CREEK, OKLAHOMA.
Oct. 13 we drove nine miles across the river to Bro.

Stanley's home. We arrived there about 9; 30 A. M., and

at 10 A. M. had preaching services. Bro. Basiior preached.

After the meeting a short council was lield, at which all

(he members present were visited.

Oct. 19 we drove again to Bro. Stanley's home, and

lound that Bro. Smith, with his wife and some others,

from Conway Springs, had already arrived. At 3 P. M.

we were called together in regular council, with Bro.

Sm'th as moderator. Considerable business came before

tlie meeting. The report of the visiting brethren was

given, and all were found lo be in love and harmony. It

was decided to secure a house of worship at Laniont.

Brethren Peebler and Woodring were chosen to secure

such a place, if possible, and if found, Sunday-school and

preaching services will be held there every Sunday. Bro.

Smith's time as elder of this congregation having expired.

Bro Troxel was chosen in his place. Sister Stanley was

appointed clerk.

At 5 P. M. the members surrounded the Lord's table

and. after a brief examination service, proceeded to en-

gage in the sacred ordinances. There were nineteen

members at the tables. Though our number was small,

we certainly had a glorious service. Most all the mem-

bers remained at Bro. Stanley's place all night. The

next day, at 10 A. M., we njet for Sunday-school, after

which Bro. Smith preached for us. At 3 P. M. we had

services again, thus closing a refreshing season of wor-

ship. Clemma Peebler.

Salt Fork, Okla., Oct. 25.

DEATH OF ELD. JOHN B. MILLER.

Bro, John B. Miller, of New Paris. Pa., was born May

5. 1837, in Bedford County, Pa., died Oct. 9. 1912. aged

beventy-five years, five months and four days. He was

a son of Jacob and Catharine (Walter) Miller. Jan. 6,

:S59. he was married to Susan E. Hoover. To this union

six children were born. Four are still living. His wife

*-* -^-
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died July 11, 1869. In 1872 lie was married to Elizabetli

Ferry, the widow of John Ferry. Slie was a daughter of

Eld Daniel Snowberger. His second wife died July 12.

1905. There were no children born to this second union.

Bro. Miller joined the Church of the Brethren in 1856.

and in 1865 was elected to the office of deacon. In 1871

he was elected to the ministry, in 1875 advanced to the

second degree, and in 1895 ordained to the eldership. Bro.

Miller's education was limited, yet his work in the church

was very acceptable. He was a man of good judgment

and won many to the church. In his younger years in

the ministry he held some successful series of meetings,

united a great many in holy matrimony, and officiated at

a great many funerals. He was a man of a jovial dispo-

sition, and brought cheer and comfort to many sorrow-

ing hearts.

The Lord prospered the labors of his hands, and he

accumulated considerable of this world's goods, yet he

counted himself as only a steward over the things that

God had entrusted to him, and was very liberal. He gave

much of his time and means for the benefit of the church,

and was always ready to help the poor. He often said

that the Lord never prospered him until he became

liberal with his means. He always was a member of the

Dunnings Creek congregation, and was a strong pillar in

the same.

We deeply mourn our loss, but we take comfort from

the thought that our loss is his gain. Services were held

by the writer, assisted by Eld. Levi Holsinger, and Rev.

Conly, of the Evangelical church. Services were, held

in the Brethren church at New Paris. Interment in the

York cemetery. Levi Rogers.

Alum Bank, Pa., Oct. 27.

THE SPECIAL BIBLE TERM AND BIBLE STUDY
AT JUNIATA COLLEGE.

The special Bible Term, to be held under the auspices

of the Juniata College Bible School, will open Jan. 10.

1913, and will continue ten days. This preliminary and

brief outline of work is now given that many may begin

to think about it, and may plan, we trust, to be present

the entire term. The details and program of the work

will be published later.

The missionary instruction will be in charge of Bro.

Wilbur B. Stover, missionary to India, now spending

some time in the homeland. Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn

Laird, Va., will conduct the preaching and evangelistic

services. Bro. Martin G. Brumbaugh, superintendent of

the Public Schools of Philadelphia, will speak on "Re-

ligious Education." Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of the First Church

of the Brethren, of Philadelphia, will give a course of lec-

tures on "Church History." Brethren T. T. Myers and

Amos H. Haines, of the Bible School Faculty,, will give

daily instruction on Old and New Testament themes.

A number o{ well-informed Brethren will be asked to"

lead in the opening up and discussion of subjects, pertain-

ing to the church and Sunday-school, and also a number
of present-day problems, demanding careful and prayerful

consideration.

The following classes are now meeting, and reciting

regularly in the Bible School of Juniata College; "Life of

Christ," "Biblical Introduction," "New Testament Greek,"

"Systematic Theology," "Biblical Literature," "Theism,"

"Old Testament Exegesis," "Hebrew History," "Hebrew
Language," "Christian Missions." Amos H. Haines.

Huntingdon, Pa., Oct. 26.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.

The sixth District Meeting of Northern California was
held in the Raisin City congregation Oct. 18, being pre-

ceded by the Eiders' Meeting, Oct. 16, and the Minis-

terial Meeting, Oct. 17. The annual missionary offering

was taken up on the e\'ening of the Ministerial Meeting,

After listening to an earnest sermon by Eld. J. W. Cline,

of the Southern District, the offering was lifted, amount-
mg to $156.

The roll call showed eleven congregations on the old

loU, and with Lindsay and McFarland organized during

ihe year, there are now thirteen congregations in the

District, with plans to organize at Fresno and Sacra-

mento in the near future. These thirteen churches were
represented by twenty-three delegates, and a fine body
of brethren they were,

TKe retiring Moderator, Eld. S. F. Sanger, called

the meeting to order, and presided during the organiza-

tion. The balloting resulted in the election of Eld. J.

Overholtzer as Moderator, Eld. D. R. Holsinger, Read-
ing Clerk; Eld. A. D. Bowman, Writing Clerk; A. O.
Brubaker, Assistant Writing Clerk.

Reports were read from the Trustees of the Old Peo-
ple's Home, the District Mission Board, the District

Temperance Committee, the Bible School Committee, the

District Sunday-school Secretary, and Permanent His-

torical Secretary. These showed that the District is en-

gaged in a vast amount of aggressive work along these

various lines.

The District Mission Board asked for $1,500.00 for next

year's work, which was readily granted. The Mission at

Fresno, in ciiarge of Eld. A. D. Bowman, and wife, is

very encouraging, while the Mission at Chico, in charge

of Bro. W. H. Pullen, and Sister Anna Cline, shows a

fine interest, in spite of some serious drawbacks.

A great many queries came before the meeting, the

discussion of which manifested the fact that there is

much able talent among us,, well able to cope with

weighty problems.

But one query was presented, to be forwarded to

Annual, Meeting, but it failed to pass.

An important paper, providing for a committee to co-

operate with the other Coast Districts in making a joint

call for Annual Meeting, as well as providing a place to

hold same, was passed.

A query, asking that the effort to establish an Old

People's Home, be abandoned for the present, was re-

turned, while one, asking that we join with the other

Coast Districts in the enterprise, met a like fate. These

actions commit us to the policy of pushing this good work

steadily but patiently forward. It was decided to segre-

gate the work of the District Mission Board and the Dis-

trict expenses and Bro. J. W. Mishler, of Lindsay. Cal.,

was elected District Treasurer.

A query passed, providing for a plan by which a con-

secration service will be held for the newly-elected Sun-

day-school teachers. A committee is to report said plan

to next District Meeting.

Eld. D. L. Forney was reelected on the Bible School

Committee, as was Eld. H. F. Maust as trustee of the

Old People's Home, and EM. H. Eikenberry as member

of the District Mission Board. Bro. E. M. Cobb was

elected on the District Temperance Committee. Eld. D.

R. Holsinger, of Laton, Cal., was elected a member of

Standing Committee, with the writer as alternate. The

next meeting will be held in the Live Oak church.

The attendance was the largest in the history of the

District, the spirit of the meeting was fine, and the Raisin

City church showed itself deserving of praise for the

manner in which its members cared for the many visi-

tors. Visiting elders present were. Brethren W. F. En-

gland, J. W. Cline and Peter Forney, of the Southern

District, and Bro. A. F. Wine, of Illinois.

We are lookhig forward to the meeting at Live Oak one

year hence, with pleasure.

Reported by J. Overholtzer, at request of A. D. Bow-

man. Writing Clerk.

MATRIMONIAL
" Wliat therefore Go<! Ii^lii Joined together, let not man put asunder

Morriat'e notices should be accompanloii by CO cents

Anspach-Plslier.—By Ihe undersigned, at his residence, Oct.

19. 1912. Bro. Oliver C. Anspacli and Miss Effle P. Pisher, both
of Lafayette, Ohio.—S. P. Early, 764 W, High Street, Lima,
Ohio.

Barcas-Ulrioh—By the undersigned, at his residence, Oct.

23, 1912. Mr. Ha,rlan E. Barcus and Miss Delia Mae tJlrich,

both of Tale, Iowa.—Virgil C. Finnell. 1335 E. 16th St., Des
Moines, lowa.

Essery-Perry.—By the undersigned, Oct. 19, 1912, at the
home of the bride's motlier, Des Moines, Iowa, Bro. Harry W.
A. E.ssery and Mi.ss Zoa Blanche Perry.—Virgil C. Finnell,
1335 E. Sixteenth Street, Des Moines, Iowa,

OrosB-Bedmon.—By the undersigned, at the residence of
Brother and Sister I. H. l-Iatfleld, Nampa, Idaho, Oct. 23, 1912,

Bro. Abe L. Gross and Sister Mary E, Redmon, both of
i^ampa, Idaho.—J. H. GVaybill, Nampa, Idaho.

Heckman-I^andls—By the undersigned, at the residence of
the bride's mother, near Bringhurst, Ind„ Bro. John M. Heck-
man, of Rocky Ford, Colo., and Sister Viola Landis, of Brimg-
hurst. Ir.d.—A. G. Crosswhite, Flora, Ind.

Miller-Taylor.—At the residence of the undersigned, Oct, 23,
1912. Ml". Claude E. Milter and Miss Amy Taylor, both of
Frontk-r County, Nebr.—S. G. Nickey, Moorefield, Nebr.

Seamon-Oatfleld.—By the undersigned, at the residence of
Brother and Sister I. H. Hatfield, Nampa, Idaho, Oct. 23, 1912.
Bro. Lee A. Redmon and Miss Mary Lucy Hatfleld, both of
Nampa, Idaho.—J. H. Graybill, Nampa, Idaho.

Bmlth-Boyer.—At the home of the undersigned, in Fresno,
Cal., Oct. 21, 1912, Mr. H. "W. Smith, of Seattle, Wash., and
Sister Susie Katrina Koyer. of Fresno, Cal.—A. D. Bowman,
Fresno, Cal.

Updllte-WliiBler.—At the home of the bride's uncle, Oct.
22, 1912, by tlie undersigned, Harry G. Updike, of McFarland,
Cal., and Sister Ceclle R. Whisler, of McFarland, Cal.—A. D.
Bowman, Fresno, Cal.

Dtfirmahlen-BemlUer,—By the undersigned, at his home
near Westminster. Md.. Oct. 13. 1912, Mr. John Herman Uter-
malilen, of Pleasant Valley, Carroll County, Md., and Sister
Lillie Mae, youngest daughter of Brother and Sister John E.
Bemlller, of Union Mills, Carroll County, Md.—W. E. Roop,
Westminster, Md.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

Brumbaug-h, Bro. Emory, born near Entriken, Huntingdon
Co., Pa., Aug. 31, 1866, died at his home at Williamsburg, Pa.,
from inward cancer, Aug. 29. 1912. Early in life he united
with the Church of tho Brethren and lived a quiet. Christian
life until death. Sept. 29, 1885. he was united in marriage to
Margaret McGraw. To this union two daughters were born.
Tho mother and one daughter survive. Several weeks before
he died he was anointed. Services In the Fp-lrvlew church by
Eld. W. J. Swigart, of Huntingdon, Pa., assisted by the writer.
Interment In the Shelby cemetery.—W. H. Holsinger, Wil-
liamsburg, Pa,

Cliriae, Bro, Chas. Henry, born 'Aug. 21, 1871, died Aug. 21,
1912, on ills birthday, aged 41 years. His death was due to
typhoid fever. Sept. 11, 1892, he was married to Nannie
Umble, To this union six children were born. Two preceded

lilni hi deatJi. His wife and four children suryive ser
by Bro. G. W. Vansickle in the Union Chapel.' Text i r
9: 24. Interment in their family cemetery.—Jeremiah' Bee'°i^'
ly, Markleysburg, Pa- ^"'

Claar, Bro. Jacob C, died at his home near Klahr, pg r,

18, 1912, 'aged 76 yeilrs and 4 months. He leaves' two' so
and one daughter. His wife preceded him about three ve
ago. Bro. Claar united with the Church of the Brethren

i

1868, and was chosen a deacon soon afterward. He was elect
to tlie ministry in 1S89, and advanced to the second deer
\n 1S93. He also was one of tho church trustees. Bro oin'^''
filled his calling In life to the best of his ability, and'to th""
honor and glory of God. He was one of the most agreeabi
men to associate with that the writer has ever met, and cam^
as near bridling his tongue as ever it can be tamed, it can
truly be said of him that the world was better, so far as hi
Influence extended, because he lived In it. Sei-vlces by hf^
pastor, Bro. A. M, Blxon. Text. Psa. 90: 12. Interment I?
tho Claar cemetery.—E. P. Claar, Klahr, Pa. "

CrlBt, Sister Susan Amelia Crist, nee Trimmer, died Sent
30, 1912, at her home In York, Pa., aged 47 years, 4 months
and 25 days. Interment in tha Green Mount cemetery, Vork
Pa, Services by Eld. Jos. A. Long. Text, Deut. IS: 13 ^ s'
Hershey, York, Pa.

Crook, Sister Martha Elizabeth, nee Fisher, wife of Bro
R. T. Crook, born In Bedford County, Va., Oct. 17, 1845, died
near Qulnter, Kans., Sept. 27, 1912, aged 66 years', 11 months
and 10 days. She was married to Robert T. Crook Jan. 17
1S69, Five sons and four daughters were born to this union'
All of them are grown to manhood and womanhood, except
one who died in infancy. Services at the Qulnter church by
Eld. B. A. Crist, assisted by Eld. Ow.en Peters. Text, Rev, Il-
ia, after which the remains were taken to Virginia, Nehr
where services were heltj in the Christian church by Bro
James Gish. assisted by Bfo. John Rife. Text, Rev, 22: 1, {
Interment in the Pilley cemetery.—J. W. Jarboe, Qulnter'
Kans.

Cnxie, Bro. Jacob, born near OrviUe, Wayne Co., Ohio, Jan.
24, 1846, died Sept. 22, 1912 aged 66 years, 7 months and 38
days. He was united in marriage to Katherlne Musser March
4, 1866. Six sons and seven daughters were born to this
union. One son preceded him In Infancy. Bro. Curie was a
member of the Church of the Brethren. He leaves a wife,
twelve children, three brothers and one sister. He lived iri

the bounds of the Chippewa church. Services by Bro. p. e,
Welmer. Text, Num. 23: 10. Interment in the East Chippewa
cemetery.—Florence Eble, R. L. 1, Creston. Ohio.

Dlffenbaugh, Miss Lucinda E., died at the home of Sister

Elizabeth Petry on Bond Street, Westminster, Md.. Oct, 17,

1912. aged 72 years, 11 months and 23 days. She is survived
by ftve sisters. All of them are married. Services In the
Meadow Branch church by Elders B. B. Garber and Uriah
Bixler. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—W. E. Roop,
Westminster, Md.

Elcleberry, Joel, born in Warsaw, Kosciusko Co., Ind., Sept.

16, 184G, died Oct. 34, 1912. He was married to Anna Dunn,
Feb. 22, 1872, who died Aug. 29, 1872. March 10, 1874, he

was married to Mary E. Fogle, who sui-vives him, together with

two children, one son and one daughter. Services by the

writer.—G. L. Fruit, R. D, 2, Viola, Wis.

rord, Margaret, wife of Clyde Ford, died Sept. 20, 191B, at

the hospital in Pittsburgh. Pa., aged 26 years and 9 days. Slie

was brought from her liome in Braddock to New Paris, Pa.,

her former home, for interment. She was a daughter of

Friend Albert Davis and Wife, and was a member of the

U. B. church. Mrs. Ford was liighly esteemed and loved by

tnose who knew her. Before she was married she taught

several successful terms of school. Services by the writer,

assisted by Eld. Joseph Holsopple at the Evangelical church

in New Paris. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Levi Rog-

ers, Alum Bank, Pa.

Pomey, Bro. Emmttnuel, died at his home in Fountain Valley,

near Westminster, Md., Oct, 3, 1912, aged 84 years, 11 montns
and IS days. He is survived by a widow, tliree daugliters and

two sons. Brother and Sister Forney used the ofllce of dea-

con well, in the Meadow Branch church, for more than a quar-

ter of a century. Tiiey were married about sixty years, serv-

ices in the Meadow Branch church by Eld. Uriah BlxIer, as-

sisted by Bro. E. C. Brown and the writer. Interment in the

adjoining cemetery,—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.

prledly, Bro. John, born Feb. 15, 1816, near the city of

Berne, Switzerland, died In August, 1912, aged 96 years, 5

months and 21 days. In April, 1828, he emigrated with his

parents through France to Havre de Grace. There ho took

a ship for New York. It took six weeks to matte the trip.

From there they moved to Allegheny County, Md. At that

place he united with the Church of the Brethren while young

and kept the faith until death. He was married to Elizabeth

BIser, and then moved to Mineral County, Va- (now West Vir-

ginia). In March, 1853, he moved to Ritchie County, Va, (now

West Virginia). A few yeai-s later he settled at Rock Camp,

which was his home until death. He died In the Lewis County

Asvlum, where, after losing his mind. It was only a short tune

until death relieved him. He offered the strongest- prayers

ever offered at the institution, so much so that some of the

Inmates were awe-stricken. Bro. Frledly often spoke of his

departure, and desired to join his loving wife, who died nine-

teen years ago. She was a faithful member and a strong

helpmeet to her husband. Pie leaves one son and tUree daugli-

ters. He was in the ministry over fifty years, and the fruit

of his labors can yet be seen. He was a man of strong con-

victions and contended for what he believed to be right. He

was -a model Christian, a good citizen, and a kind pa-^eni-

The writer itnew him for many years as a man of stability

and trust. Services by the writer.—Z. Annon, Thornton,

W. Va,

Garst, Bro. Jonas, youngest son of Henry M. and^ Anna

Garst, died at his home near Roanoke, Va., Oct. 10, 1012, agea

37 years, 4 months and 9 days. He was married to Adra b-

Garman in August, 1898. To this union were born Ave cnu-

dren, who, with his wife, four brothers and one sister, sur-

vive. Services by the writer, assisted by Brethren C. E. li-ner

and J. H. Garst at tho Peters Creek church. Text, Amos *.

12. Interment in th'e Brubaker cemetery.—D. C. Naif. B- ^
3, Roanoke, Va.

Halterman, Christina, nee Harless, born March 16. IS37,

died Oct. 6, 1912. Sept. 28 she was severely burned.
y"h e

this time she suffered intensely. She called for the ^"°'"'-
"fr

which was attended to by the writer, assisted by Bro. use*

Early. She was a member of the Ohurch of the BretniB

about fifty years. Services by the writer. Text, Amos •

12.—E. G. Rodabaugh, Stet, Mo.

Helwlgf, Bro. Geo. F., died at his home in Westminster, ^^'
Oct. 15, 1912, aged 74 years and 24 days. His wife. Ulster "^
wig, was called away some years ago. He Is ^"""^

„^_„n-.i,
two sons and one daughter. Services in the Mea.dow J^rai

church by the writer, assisted by Eld. Uriah Bixler. f^eo- _

14. Interment in the church cemetery.—W. E. Roop. Wesinu

ster, Md. '

Hjortaas, Sister Anna Marie, born Feb. 20. 1827, n®'^''
,^!!Lh-

tianla, Norway, died Oct. 13, 1912, at the home of her aa s

ter, Mrs. J. B. Kloutz, Lena, III., aged 85 years, 7 '"^j "mi of
23 days. Thirty-five years ago she united with the Ciu'

j,

the Bretliren. in which she was a devoted '"'^'" 5 . ^real
death. Her husband and two children preceded her to tiieB^^^_

beyond. One daughter survives. Sister Hjortaas "'^
pg.

fined to her bed with rheumatism for nearly s®"^'^"
^ gm.

Her daughter was her faithful attendant. Services oy

P. R. Keltner.—Albert Myers, Waddams Grove, IH.
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KTirtZi Sister Susan, died of old age in the Ephrata congre-

•ation, Lancfister Co., Pa,, Oct. 20, 1912, aged 85 years, 2

nontha and 23 days. She was long a consistent member of
• ije churcii. Two sons and two daugliters survive. Services

.. Kill- David Kitliofner and Bro. Samuel W.' Kulp. Text,

Ijev, 7: 13-17.—J. M. Nef£. Ephrata, Pa,

1,0yd, Sister Alice, nee Sandy, died of cancer, Oct. 7, 1912.

j{er husband, one son, two brothers and two sisters survive.

Services at the Summit church by Elders Peter Garber and

fj G. Miller. Interment In the cemetery near by. Text. James
4-' 14.—Elizabeth P. Miller. Mount Crawford, Va.

jllilJer, Sister Barbara, nee Glick, widow of Bro. Joseph Mil-

[pr, died Oct. 13, 1912, of the infirmities of old age, in the

pi^river Creek congregation, Roclclngham Co., V»i., aged S3

vcars, 8 months and 23 days. Her husband preceded her (Ifty

years ago. Of her six children one daughter survives. She
ivu's in tlie Ma-ster's service for many years, and lived an
iix^nipiary Clirlstlan life. Services at Beaver Creek, conducted

hv Brethren M. J. Cllne and M. B. Miller. Text, Rev. 14:'13.

—

.\annie J. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Blorrls, Jerome Bonaparte, born In ChlUIcotiie, Ohio, Feb. 17.

1348. died of heart failure at his home on East Franklin

Street, Circleville, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1912, aged S4 years, 8 months
and 15 days. In early life lie was married to Mary Mumaw.
Nine children wore born to this union. All of them survive,

fiie father was the first of this large family to respond to

tiie death call, which came unexpectedly. Two sons were
unable to be present at the funeral. Besides the family, two
sisters, quite aged, and one brother remain. Services In the

Brethren church by our pastor, Bi-o. D. S. Pilbrun.—Mina H.
Bosserman, 954 South Pickaway Street, Circleville, Ohio.

ITlcarry, Chalmers Leroy, born at Kauftman, Pa,, July 30.

IdOii, died Sept. 22, 1912, of -typhoid fever, complicated witli

<:|ilnal meningitis, aged C years, 1 month and 22 days. He was
prt'ceded in death by his mother, Sister Clara (Deardorfl) Ni-

carry, who was burnt to death about one year ago. Services

by Brethren J. E. Shrader and Guy N. Hartman. Text, Zech.

{: 5.—J. H. Brlndle, Kauftman, Pa,

Btmel, Sister Chloe, wife of Bro. O. G. Rimel, and daughter

of Bro. John Lam, died of typhoid fever in the Green Mount
congregation, Rockingham Co., Va., Oct. 18. 1912, aged 2S

years, 11 months and IS days. She united with the church
wlien In her youth. She was the oldest of a family of ten

cbiUlren, and was the first to be claimed by death. She leaves

her husband and small children, her father and mother, nine

brothers and sisters. Services and burial at Mount Zion by
Brethren S. W. MiUer and I. C. Myers. Text, Rom. 8: 28.—
Katie Kline, Broadway, Va.

Smiti, Sister Sarah Ann, wife of Bro. EH D. Smith, born

July 20, 1363, in Blair County, Pa., near the place where she
spi'nt the whole of her life, died from inward cancer Oct.

G, 1912, aged 49 years, 3 months and 15 days. She was one

of a family of fifteen children, and was the mother of fifteen

cliildren. Her husband, eight sons and five daughters survive,

wlio mourn the loss of an affectionate Christian mother.
.\J:my years ago she united with the Cburch of the Brethren.

,i;,i] lived a consistent Christian life until death. She at-

irfided church services regularly, and was always ready to

i-iin>rtain her many friends. A few months before her death

sill- was anointed. Services in the Smithfleld church by the

writer, assisted by Elders P. R. Zook, J. K. Brown, A. B. Bur-
sit and A. J. Detweiler. Interment in the Smith cemetery.

—

\\. H. Holsinger, Williamsburg, Pa.

Stinnett, Mrs. Elizabeth, nee Creasy, born in Virginia, died

in Frontier County, Nebr., Oct. 17, 1912, aged 93 years and
10 months. She united with the Baptist church at the age
of 22. and i-emained in the faith until death. Services by the

undersigned from Heb. 13: 14 in the Metliodist church at

Moorefield, Nebr. One son, Thomas Stinnett;, is a Baptist
niiiiister. A grandson. Robert Stinnett, was called to the min-
istry in the Church of the Brethren In 190S.'—S. G. Nickey,

Moorefield, Nebr.

Van Trmnp, Bi-o. John C, born in Rockingham County, Va.,

Nov. 17, 1854, died in Ray County. Mo., of paralyjsis, Oct. 17,

l!il2. The deceased came to Missouri with his parents at the

age of four years, where he has resided since. He was a
member of the Church of tlie Brethren about twenty-seven
years, and was an invalid for over four yeai-s. Service.? by
the writer.. Text, Rom. 8: 3D. Interment in the Wakenda
cemetery.—E. G. Rodabaugh, Stet, Mo.

Wiley, Sister. Nancy, nee Layman, wife of Wm. VFitey, born
Aug. 3, 1834, died Oct. 15, 1912. aged 78 years, 2 months and
12 days. She was married to Wm. Wiley Feb. 10, 1851. Six

scti.'^ and four daughters were born to this union. The hus-
band, two sons and three daughters preceded her. She was
a member of the Brethren church, in which she was very
loyal and attentive. She leaves four sons and one daughter.

S<=ivices at the Salamonie church by Eld. H. B. Wilte, assisted
by Bro. W. R. Miller. Interment in the cemetery near by.

—

Hampton Zook, - Huntington, Ind.

Witter, Bro. Harvey S., died at his residence on Liberty
Street, In Westminster. Md., Oct. 9. 1912, aged 47 years, 4

munths and 2 days. He suffered from Brighfs disease for a
nttle more than a year. He manifested much Christian for-

titude. His wife. Sister Martha, one son, one sister and two
brothers survive. One week previous the Meadow Branch
church laid to rest our oldest deacon, Bro. E. Forney. In tlie

person of Bro. Witter, God " giveth his beloved sleep " to our
yjungest deacon. "Wliile the funeral services were in the

<:are of our elder, Bro. Uriah Bixler, the funeral discourse was
delivered by the writer. Text, John 21: 7. It was a text
wt-ll chosen by our departed brother himself. Brethren E. C.

hi"wn and J. Walter Thomas assisted in the services. Inter-

iiient In the adjoining cemetery.—W. E. Roop, Westminster,
-Md.

Wohlgamuth, Bro. Jacob, bofn Sept. 19, 1842, died of paral-

ysis Oct. 22, 1912, aged 70 years, 1 month and 3 days. He was
married to Fianna Sharp Jan. 1, 1862. One son and three

daugliters were born to this union. The son was called away
tjy death In December, 18S6. Bro. Wohlgamuth leaves a wife
^nd three daughters, three sisters and one brother. He united
with the Church of the Brethren in 1S7S, and was called to the
office of deacon in 1884. He spent most of his Christian life

in the Mohican church, Wayne Co., Ohio, where he served the

church well, in looking after the poor and sick. He was often
Kelected on committee work. In which he served successfully.
He moved to Idalio in the spring of 1909, and served on the
tiiiilding Committee of the Pai'go Mission churchhouse. In this

Work he was quite active. Services by the writer at the Fargo
-Mission. Text, Heb. 9: 27. 28.—Samuel Bollinger, Parma,
Idaho.

Wood, Decy AdellTie, nee Lans-ford, born April D. 18-17, died
Oct. 9, 1912, aged 65 years and G months. She was united in

marriage' to Jacob Wood in 18S8. Two children were born
'o this union. Her husband and children preceded her. She
was cared for by her two sisters during her sickness. She
'wives two sisters and two haif-brothers. Services by Bro,
E- O. Norria. Interment in the Simons cemetery.—Hattle Shult,

'rigalls, Ind.

Younker, Bro. Martin, born in Wayne County, Ohio, Nov.
lo. 1S33, died Oct. 20, 1912, aged 78 years, 11 months and 10

'^ays. He was united in marriage to Mary A. Stutzman April
^1. 1861. Four sons and three daughters were born to this

union. His wife and one son preceded him. Bro. Younker
Wi^ a member of the Brethren church. He' leaves one sister,

'bree sons and three daughters. Services at the Mount Zion
'^bureh by Brethren Jas. Murray and F. B. Welmer. Text,
Luke 2: 29, 30. Interment In the Mount Zion cemetery.—Flor-
ence Ebie. R. D. 1, Creeton, Ohio.

The Lost Brothers

of the AUeghanies

Bj Eld. Jb>. a. ScU

On the morning of April 24, 1856,
Joseph and George Cox, aged respective-
ly 5 and 7 years, wandered from their
home in the mountaina of W«stem
Pennsylvania.

Thousands of men, women and chil-
dren searched for the boys, until, on the
fourteenth day their whereabouts was
made known through the dream of Jacob
Dibert.

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial
services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of
the occasion, tella the story in all Its
details. The Illustrations consist of five
portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Jacob Di-
bert, Harrison "Wysong and the Author.
A sad but true atory of life in tha

mountains. Intensely Intereatlng and
Instructive.

Price, postpaid, 10 oauta

SLgln, niinolK.

Children's Meetings
And How to Conduct Tbem

Not everybody knows how to
conduct a cliildren'a meeting so as
to make it Interesting and helpful
to the children. These ineetlng.'*

necessary to know how to plan
for such meetings and how suc-
cessfully to work the plans.

In work of this kind, especially,
experience is a great teacher. The
author of this book has had much
experience and good success In
this line of work, and here offers
many helpful suggestions.

Price $1,00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

MANCHESTER COLLEGE

Winter Term Opens December 3.

Tills institution Is enjoying a rapid
gi-owth. The Winter Term will offer
many courses In College, Normal, Aca-
domlb, Bible, Business, Music. Art and
Agriculture. Many young people now
at home should Improve the winter
months bv attending some good school.
Manchester College can help you. Write

fill InfO] natioi

The Bethel Notebook Series

No. I. Old Testament History

No. 2. Journeys of Jesus

No. 3. Apostolic Church History

These notebooks are to be used in Sunday-
school, Teacher-training and Bible study classes.

In these little books is given an outline of the

entire Bible, arranged according to chronology

and harmony of the Scriptures. It also contains

charts and many outline maps, with instructions

for marking the places, locating the events and
tracing the journeys according to the Bible ref-

erences. Especially valuable to intermediate,

junior and senior classes. As a Preparatory
Bible course it has no equal, if connected witli

the present cycle of International Sunday-school

Lessons.

1912. Life of Christ. Synoptic Gospels.

1913. Old Testament Genesis to Joshua.

1914. Life of Christ. (Concluded.)

1915. O. T. Judges to 2 Kings, with prophets.

1916. Acts, Epistles and Revelation.

1917. John's Gospel 2 Kings, Ezra and Nehe-
miah.

This cycle covers the entire Bible. Why not

connect the lessons in such a way that it will be-

come A Real Bible Course? The Bethel Note-

book Series will do this for you. Now is tlie time

to begin.

Prices: No. 1—15c each, $1.50 per doz.

No. 2 and 3.—10c each, $1.00 per doz.

Brethren Publishing House
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Popular White and fiold

BOOKLETS
To Be Closed Out at a BARGAIN

We have in stock a limited number of these

btatitiful booklets, and to make room for new

supplies, we arc offering them at a special price,

as long as they last. The regular price is 35c a

copy, net. We offer them now at 25c a copy, or

five copies for $1.00, postpaid.

All bound in white satinctle or moire antique

silk, padded cover, and illuminated with appro-

priate designs in gold and colors, tinted edges.

Printed in tint, on heavy enamelled paper. From

six to eight full-page plates in each copy, in gold

and colors. Sizes S'4 by 6l4 or 7 inches, in neat

boxes.

The following are the titles:

me caiUd OhrfBt.
The Story of CliriBt,

TesuB i;over of My Soul.
JeraBalom the Golden.
Nearer My Qoa to Thee.
Abide with Me.
Diamonda from Soott.
FanBlea from Shake-

speare.
Daisies from Steven-

son's Clilld's QoidoQ
of

Gems from Oliver Won-
doU Holmes.

Violets from TonnyBon.
Sapphires from Boljert

BiLmB.
Opals from Oliver Wen-

doll HolmoB.
Bubles from lord By-

Flowers by the Way-
BldO.

riiomas H EempU.
MomlDtf and Ellffht
WatcboB.

Remember the bargain price, 25c a copy or five

CMiiies for $!.00 postpaid. Order now.

BRETHREN PIBLISHINQ HOUSE
1£L0IN, ILLINOIS

MISSIONARIES WANTED'
You don't have to go to India or China or Africa and endure privation and suffer hard-

ship to be a missionary. You can do the best kind of missionary worlt right at home, and you

won't need any preparation or previous training either. All you need to do is to use a little

of your spare time and a little of your surplus cash.

One of the best missionaries to the home that we know of is the Gospel Messenger. It

preaches several sermons each week to each and every person that reads it, besides containmg

interesting bits of news and timely articles on up-to-date subjects.

This paper does not have the circulation that its worth deserves; possibly the reason for

this is that a good many people do not know of its value, and thus are not aware of the bene-

fit they are missing.

OUR PROPOSITION IS THIS
We will offer the Gospel Messenger for only 50 cents a year if sent into homes \yhere

there are no members of the Church of the Brethren. This fact of course is to be mentioned

when sending in your orders. The General Mission Board will pay the deficiency.

Why not take advantage of this special offer and BE A MISSIONARY? If each pres-

ent subscriber would send in but ONE subscription we would double our list, and the good de-

rived could not be estimated.

Will You Be a Missionary?

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ELGIN, ILL.
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Of others from adjoining churches. EJd. James Murray offi-

ciated We had fine weather and good meetings. The breth-

ren ^ave us a good supply of spiritual food.—Mary Brubaker.

Weilersvilfe. Ohio. Oct. 31.

AbUene.—Our fall love feast was held at the Navarre house

Ot-t, 12. We were favored with good roads and good weather.

About ISO members communed. Many from our neighboring

congregations were present, especially among the ministry.

Bro Henry Ward officiated at our communion service, and

Bro. J. H. Cakerice preached on Sunday. On Sunday morning

we held a Children's Meeting at which several brethren gave

good- talks. The attendance and Interest are good at all of

our services- About Nov. 25 we expect to begin a sferies of

meetings at Navarre, to be conducted by Bro. Chas. A. Miller.

We hope to report good results later.—Roy Rock, Enterprise,

Kans.. Oct. 31.

WoodBtoofc—Bro. John F. Driver, of Timberville, Va., con-

ducted a two weeks' series of meetings at the Columbia Fur-

nace church The Interest was good, and one was received by

baptism Otliers are near the fold, and the members were

encouraged in the faith.—H. R. Mowery, R. D. 1. Mauertown,

Enffliab Prftlrle.-Bro. Ira Long, of Mansfield, Ohio, has been

laboring earnestly with us in a series of meetings. He gave

us eighteen sermons. Oct. 26 we held our love feast, with

about 140 members surrounding the tables. Brethren Ira

Weaver and Clyde Cripe. of Middlebury; also Bro. Bowman.
of Goshen, were witJi us. Our members all felt that Bro.

Long's sermons were of the upbuilding kind, and It has im-

pressed us with a desire for nobler work for our Master. Oct.

27 the Sunday-school attendance reached 162. with a contribu-

lion of $4.45.—(Mrs.) Pearl Agley. Howe, Ind., Nov. 2.

Palestine.—Our church met in council Oct. 22. with Eld.

Henry Baker presiding. The visiting brethren gave a very

satisfactory report. Not much business came before the

meeting. We held our love feast Oct. 36. Eld. I. J. Rosen-

berger officiated. The weather was unusually fine. We had a

large crowd, even though there were two other similar meet-

ings close by. Sunday morning, at nine o'clock, a Sunday-

school session was held, conducted by Bro. Rosenberger.

About 250 were present. Bro. Rosenberger then preached at

10:30. and also in the evening at 6:30. The latter was ad-

dressed to the young. Each of these addresses was much ap-

.preclated by ail present.—Elizabeth Baker, R. D. 3, Green-

ville, Ohio, Nov, 1.

Meadow Branct.—Our church held a glorious revival meet-

ing. Four have been baptized, three await the rite, and others

are* near the kingdom. The telling evangelistic sermons by

Bro. B. B. Garber. of Washington, D. C. have furnished much
spiritual food for the church, Our love feast, as usual, was
full to overflowing. About 400 communed. Bro. Garber

officiated. Brethren W. B. Yount. B. F. Lightner, W. P. En-

glar and David lOeln ably assisted in the work of the min-

istry. We were glad for the presence of so many from our

adjoining congregations. The series of meetings, after two
weeks of deep interest before our love feast, goes right on
with unabated interest. Bro. Garber is laboring faithfully

in Word and doctrine, and we pray for a rich harvest of souls,

and an abiding faith in all the workers for the Master.—W.
E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Nov.l-
Pleasant Valley.—Our church enjoyed a very spiritual se-

ries of meetings, conducted by Bro. Ira Long, of Ohio, which
commenced Sept. 21, and lasted until Oct. 13. Six were re-

ceived into the church by baptism, and one was reclaimed.

Oct. 19 we held our love feast, which was well attended.

Bro. Irvin Burns officiated. Nov. 2 we met in council, with
our elder, Bro. J. H. Fike. presiding. The business was dis-

posed of in a very brotherly way. Our church is looking for-

ward with much interest to our coming Bible school, to be
conducted by Bro. Zimmerman during the Holidays.—Delia
Weaver, Middlebury. Ind., Nov. 2.

Pleasant HilX—Sunday evening. Oct. 26. closed our series of

meetings at the Beaver Creek house, which was conducted by
Eld. Wm. Miller, of the Hanover congregation. Five were re-

ceived Into church fellowship by baptism, and the members
were greatly encouraged.—Amanda K. Miller, B. D. 2, Spring
Grove. Pa., Oct. 29.

Iiittle Fine.—Eld. W. H. Handy cajne down to the Little

Pine church Sept. 20, and conducted a series of meetings for

us, which closed Sept. 30. There were twenty-three conver-
sions, and seven were baptized in the presence of a large

audience of people. He preached twenty reviving sermons,
and the members were greatly encouraged. Eld. Handy came
back to the Little Pine church Oct. 25, and conducted our love

feast services. Forty members surrounded the Lord's tables.

He baptized three converts on Sunday, and three on Monday.
These meetings closed on Monday night.—J, A. Richardson,
Eunice, N. C, Nov. 1.

Wettle Creek.—We met in council Oct. 12. The deacons
reported the members to be in love and union. Six mem-
bers were received by letter. Elders L, W, Teeter, John A.
Miller and Frank E. Hay represented us at the District
Meeting. Oct. 20 we held our local Sunday-school Meeting,
wuich M-as well attended and also very interesting. Oct. 26
we held our love feast at the Brick church. The weather was
ideal. Nearly 300 membei-s surrounded the tables of the Lord.
Ten ministers were present from a distance. Eld. D. F.
Hoover officiated. Bro. D. W. Bowman, of Anderson, Ind.,

held a Chfldren's Meeting at the Sunday-school hour, after
which Eld. C. C. Petry, of Kltchel, Ind.. preached an interesting
sermon. In the evening Bro. Russel Wenger. of Union. Ohio,
preached a splendid' .sermon. Bro. H. L. Fadely has con-
sented to assist us in a series of meetings at the Locust
Grove house Dec. 21.—Chas. W. Miller, Hagerstown, Ind..
Oct. 30.

Tippecanoe.—Bro. Peter Stuckman began meetings at this
place which continued until the 24th. Three united with the
church by baptism. Bro. Stuckman having to return home,
Bro. Richcreek preached on the night of the 25th, when two
more were made willing to accept Christ, and were baptized.
Oct. 26 we held our love feast. About seventy members
surrounded the Lord's tables. The visiting ministers were
Brethren Manly Deeter, John Stout and O. H. Warstler. Bro.
Ueeter officiated. On Sunday morning Bro. Deeter, Bro.
Warstler and SLster Yuma Heastand gave short talks to the
Sunday-school, after which the church made choice of a dea-
con, electing Bro. Levi Bberly Lo that office. He was installed
at once. On Sunday morning Bro. Richcreek preached again.
Sister Heastand conducted the song service throughout the
meetings.—Josiah Garber, Syracu.se, Ind.. Nov. 2.

WooBter.—Our love feast was held Sept. 0. Eld. Solomon
Shoemaker, of Hartvllle, Ohio, was with us; also a number

ASHLAND. OHIO.

This church has been enjoying a spiritual uplift. Sept.

29 was Promotion Day in the Sunday-school. We use the

graded lessons in the Beginners', Primary and Junior

Departments. It was a real joy to the little boys and

girls to receive a "Certificate of Promotion," signifying

that they were ready for more advanced work.

Oct. 13 was Rally Day, at which time 181 were present

at Sunday-school. This proved to be a real success, as on

the following Sunday 205 were present, and on the next

Sunday, 212. Our Sunday-school is in healthy, growing

condition. Oct. 20 we observed Decision Day. The

pastor preached an appropriate sermon on the subject,

"Is the Young Man Safe?" Our series of meetings began

Oct. 13, and continued ior two weeks, conducted by the

pastor, Bro. W. D. Keller. Sister Keller gave a Bible

lesson preceding the sermon of each evening. Much in-

terest was manifested in these meetings. As an immedi-

ate result sixteen confessed Christ. Our love feast will

be held Nov. 9. David Bailey.

Nov. 2. ^^^

MARTIN CREEK, ILLINOIS.

Another two weeks' series of meetings was held by Eld.

G. Nevingen, of Decatur, III. These meetings closed Oct.

27. Bro. Nevinger preached good sermons to attentive

listeners, who appreciated the instruction given. The

house was well filled, and good order prevailed. The

good seed has been sown, and, we trust, will bring forth

an abundant harvest. The members have been built up

in the faith, and feel like striving more earnestly, to walk

closer in the footprints of our blessed Savior.

Bro. J. W. Harshbarger, who has been our elder for

several years, but who, for the past three years, has re-

sided at Liberty, 111., was with us from Oct. 18 to Oct. 27.

He presided at our council Oct. 19. The visit council

and quarterly meeting, appointed for Nov. 5, were merged

mto one session, and the business was disposed of pleas-

antly. Eld. G. Nevinger has charge of this congregation

for the ensuing year. The weather was ideal during the

two weeks' meetings, and the spirit was excellent. Fifty

members, representing eight congregations,—Liberty,

Okaw, Kaskaskia, Romine, Pleasant Grove, Big Creek,

Allison Prairie and Martin Creek,—surrounded the Lord's

table. Besides Bro. Nevinger, our ministerial help con-

sisted of Brethren J. W. Harshbarger, S. S. Frantz, Daniel

LJllery, and John Arnold. Bro. Arnold officiated at the

love feast, and delivered a good sermon on Sunday at

2:30 P. M.
Our Sunday-school is getting along nicely, under the

management of Sister Belle Hyde and Bro. A. B. HoUin-

ger. Our Christian Workers' Meetings are moving along

with interest. Sister Amelia Leinard is president.

Fairfield, III., Oct. 28. J. J. Scrogum.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT JOEETIXfQ.

Nov, 20, 8 am. Western Col-
orado and Utah, First
Grand Valley church, Colo,

IiOITE FEASTS.
Callfoml*.

Nov. 23. Live Oak.
Nov. 23, Santa Ana.
Nov. 28, 10 am, Reedl©y.
Dec. 7, Sacramento Valley.

Colorado.
Nov. 10, 6 pm, Fruita,
Nov. 16, Antloch (formerly
Lowland).

Nov. 23, Rocky Ford.

IllinolB,

Nov. 10, 6 pm. Mount Carroll,

Nov. 10, Batavia.
Nov. 10, 7 pm. Sterling.
Nov. 28, Mansfield.
Nov. 28, 6 pm, Cerro Gordo.

Indiana.
Nov. 16, 4 pm, Mexico,
Nov. 16, 10 am. Cedar Lake.
Nov. 16, 4 pm, Kewanna,
Nov. 20, Upper Deer Creek.

Iowa.
Nov. 10, Cedar Rapids.

Nov. 16, 5 pm, Paint Creek.
Nov. 16, 4 pm, Topeka.
Nov. 16, Conway Springs.
Nov. 16, Murdock.
Nov. 16, 11 am, Victor.

axaxylanO.
Nov. 28, Hagerstown.

UloU^n.
Nov. 23, Beaverton, an all-

day meeting.
Dec. 28, 3 pm. Lake View.

DXlKBonrl.
Nov. 15, Carthage.
Nov. 23, Peace Valley.
Nov. 23, Cabool, Greenwood

hOUKA.
Uontanft.

Nov. 17. 7 pm, Kallspell. at

Bro. John Early's home, 8
miles east of Kallspell.

ITebraska,
Nov. 9, 7 pm, Red Cloud.
Nov. 16, 17, 9 am. South
Red Cloud.

Nov. 17, Omaha.
OUo.

Nov. 16, Mt. Zlon.
Nov. 16, 5 pm, S. Poplar

Ridge.
Nov. 23, Trotwood.
Nov. 24, Lima,
Nov. 30, 10 am, Beaver Creek.

OUohomo.
Nov. 23, Elk City.

Fenusylvanla.
Nov. 10, 6:30 pm, Hollidays-
burg Mission.

Nov. 14, 7: 30 pm, German-
town.

Nov. 24. 6 pm, Everett.
Nov, 27, 28, 3 pm, Canowago,
Baehmansvllle house.

Nov. 28, 9:30 am. Spring
Grove.

TeXftB.
Nov. 16, 5 pm. Bethel.
Nov. 23. Pleasant Grove.

VlffflnlB.
Nov. 16, 17, 2 pm. Angel Rest,
Berean house.

Nov. 30, Nokesville.

Waihln^on.
Nov. 16, East Wenatohee.

Jast Off the Press

Memories of Old Sandstone

All above expense of getting out bnok goes

to the Fund for Rebuilding Sandstone.

E \' E R Y LITTLE H E L 1' S

PRICE, $2.00 ~.
'- SEND FOR ONE TODAY

THE JOURNEYS OF JESUS

A note boqk for use in Sunday-school and Teacher
Training claaaea. In this littU book are given, lu

chronological order, all the events connected with
the Journeys of Jeaus, as told in the Goepels. H con-
tains seven outline maps, with Instructions for
marking the places, locating the events and tracing

lie iiiuriicy*. with Blblv references

Aa an aid to home study, for teachers and puplle

It Is the best thing you can get. Supply your pupUa
with copies of this note book and you will havw
solved the dlfBculty of procuring homa study. The
work la especially useful in the Junior and Senior

grades, but can be used to good advantage l-y adult

classes, also. Now Is the time to get a supply, ao

that the lessons of the cours* may be worked out

from the beginning.

It will help the pupil to fix In the mind Indelibly

Juat the things which are hard to rememher, and am
yet of greatest importance to a clear understandlnti

of the lessouB on the life of Christ ap found in tht

course for 1912.

Price, 10c each; 51.00 per doz.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CREATION, TIME AND ETERNITI
By J. S. SECRIST

A bonk devoted to the unfolding of the great

fundamental truths as found in science, nature

and F' elation. The vfork comprehends a large

and most important field of research. Creation,

Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with

tremendous interest to every member of the hu-

man family. The author, evidently, has given

much time, thought and research to these sub-

jects. The headings of the chapters as here giv

en, indicate to the reader the contents of the

book:
Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin ot

Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the

Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the

Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-

ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the

Wilderness; the Period of Time from the Con-

quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of Types;

the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year; the Jubi-

lee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life of Man
and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much useful information and do your nnnd

and soul good.
.

311 pages, good white paper, substantially

bound in black cloth, title sUmped on front cot

cr ill gilt

PRICE. PER COPY, POSTPAID, ILCS.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

In the Inglenook of November 12

there will begin a series of Sermon Outlines by

]. C. Flora. These outlines will be of value">

every minister. They are helpful in stimulating;

thought for the preparation of sermons.

During 1913 there will he a series of arlicks ni

Ihe INGLENOOK by Eld. J. G. Royer of Monnt

Morris on The Christian Home. Elder Roye^

has given many addresses on this subject durnig

the past ten years which has enabled hirii t^

gather much valuable material for these articles.
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L- AROUND THE WORLD

Spain's Deplorable Condition.

Perhaps the people of the United States do not fully

realize how nichly' they have been blessed by the Giver

of aM good. Our prosperity is the more forcibly called to

mind, however, by the sUd lot of other realms. Recently

King Alfonso of Spain entered into an investigation of

ihe resources of his kingdom. He found conditions that

are dark and forbidding in the extreme. Only 40 per

cent of the land is cultivated, thus showing the inadequacy

of its agricultural resources. In 30,000 towns and villages

(liere are no schools, and it is not surprising, therefore,

tliat out of 17,000,000 inhabitants of Spain, 12,000,000 can

neither read nor write. Such conditions are distressing

indeed, and indicate that Spain's ruler has a formidable

task awaiting him.
^

Religious Freedom for Siam.

Missionary circles are thrilled with new hopes and

bright anticipations for the future, by the recent an-

nouncement that full and complete religious freedom,

with special concessions, has been granted by the King

of Siam throughout his realm. This country (in the

southeastern portion of Asia), will now be fully open to

ihe oiiward progress of the Gospel, with no hindrances

whatever,—so we ^.re assured by a recent report in the

.laily press. The king has also accepted the Christian

Sunday as a day of rest for his people, and is said to be

friendly to all legitimate missionary endeavors. As we

contemplate these and other missionary opportunities.

l>resenting themselves to the Christian world by the

grace of God, we are impressed anew with the great

Tignificance of the Master's "Go ye." Do we heed the

jail?

means are being discussed to check its progress. As,

however, the Czar is financially interested in the vodka

sales, the well-meant reform efforts are likely to fail. As

in our own land,—the love of money lies at the root of

the iraftio. and also tends to its further perpetuation. How
humiliating that our own Government, by the revenues

icceived, is a partner in the reprehensible traflic!

The Best Expression of Our Gratitude.

Epidemics, with all the ills that follow, are no respect-

ers of person, and when, in recent weeks, many sections

of Kansas were visited by an epidemic that ruthlessly

swept away thousands of horses, many a farmer was de-

prived of his entire possessions along that line. One
(armer, fortunate enough to escape the general loss, thus

expressed his gratitude: "The Lord has spared my stock.

My horses have gone through the epidemic without loss.

I have twenty head of horses to lend to my less fortunate

neighbors without charge, for their plowing. Those in

need are welcome to them." This man clearly evinced

•rhe spirit of the Master, potentially and practically. Many

a one, under similar circumstances, would have hailed

the opportunity as an occasion to profit by the mis-

fortunes of his neighbors. Nowadays there is all too

little of the "doing good and lending, hoping for nothing

again." so highly commended by the Master.

The Powers Assuming Control.

At present writing (Nov. 11), the great Powers, Great

Britain, France and Russia, constituting the triple entente,

and Germany, Austria and Italy, the triple alliance, are

perfecting a mutually satisfactory agreement to prevent

(he Bulgarian army from occupying Constantinople.

Under the plea that joint military occupation by the six

Powers is necessary to protect the subjects of their re-

spective countries, admittance to the city will be denied

the victors. Whether the victorious armies of the allied

Balkan nations, however, will submit to the autocratic

dictations of the Powers, remains to be seen. It is

generally admitted that only by the keenest and most astute

diplomacy will it be possible to avert a general European

war, since even the least disagreement at this, critical

period will result in a conflict, the end of which may not

lie readily foreseen. ^^^
Temperance Progress in Germany.

Our German friends may not be as active, in real tem-

perance progress, as other nations, but it can not be de-

nied that legal enactments, so far made, are strictly en-

forced. A recent decisipn compels each German munici-

pality to keep a record of "hard drinkers," and to take

all the necessary steps to bring about greater moderation,

with a view of eventual reform. The Emperor, also, is

making every possible effort to decrease the liquor con-

sumption of the Empire, and is succeeding remarkably

well in the effort. Notable reductions, in the amount of

liquor consumed, are already evident by official reports,

and it now seems that Germany will make a most com-

mendable showing in temperance progress during the

next few years. Scientific demonstrations, by means of

charts and stereoscopic views, have been of great value in

impressing the deleterious effects of liquor.

Russia's Liquor Traffic.

Much of Russia's poverty and degradation is directly

due to the universal indulgence in "vodka," the national

drink. Vast quantities of cereals and potatoes are re-

Liuired in its manufacture, and much of the distress, ex-

Ijerienced during the periodica! famines, is due to the

wanton waste of food products, thus withdrawn from

Ihe markets. Since the sixteenth century, the making and

selling of vodka has been a crown monopoly, and the

present Czar controls four thousand distilleries and thirty

thousand saloons. His income from the degrading traffic

is $40,000,000 a year. Only three and a half cents per

capita is spent by the Russian Government on the educa-

tion of its people, but a hundred times that amount, and

more, is spent by the average citizen in the Czar's saloons.

Of late, public opinion is becoming greatly aroused, con-

cerning the iniquity of the vodka traffic, and various

British Officials Protecting Islam.

Sierra Leone, West Africa, has recently been the scene

of a determined struggle between Christian missionaries

on ;he one hand, and Mohammedan persecutors, aided

and abetted by British officials, on the other. It appears

IhaL the progress of Christian missions has aroused the

bitt.;r and undying hatred of the Mohammedans, who

have maliciously and falsely brought serious charges

against the Christian natives before the British officials.

About 140 of the unfortunate native converts are now
languishing in prison, and so far policy rather than jus-

tice seems to influence the officials in their disposal of the

matter. United prayers are being offered at the various

mission stations of that section for the speedy liberation

of the prisoners. Full proof of their innocence has been

offered. In the interest of missionary progress in that

needy field, it is to be regretted that the British officials

should in any way further the iniquitous schemes of the

Mohammedan persecutors.

Protesting Against Profanity.

While profanity in its various phases is altogether too

prevalent everywhere, and various attempts, both mu-
nicipal and private, have been made in its elimination, the

!act is obvious that much still remains to be done. In
Btrli'ast, Ireland, the young women have taken advance
ground in the struggle against profanity. They have
lormsd a league to discourage the practice in every way
possible. The city ordinance against profanity has been

made more than a dead letter, as, unfortunately, it is in

loo many cities and towns on both sides of the Atlantic.

The reform workers of Belfast insist upon it that city

officials enforce the ordinance against profanity, and their

efforts have resulted most favorably. Were professing

Christians, everywhere, to throw their moral influence

along this line of suppression, our city and town officials

would be greatly helped in their arduous task of profanity

climmation.

Area and Population of Balkan States.

In order to gain a better understanding of the territory

upon which the present conflict of the Balkan Allies witli

their Ottoman foe is being pressed to a successful issue,

it may be helpful to compare areas and density of popu-

lation with similar conditions in the United States. Thus
Bulgaria is found to be about the size of Ohio, with about

equal population. Servia, equal to Vermont and New
Hampshire combined, is more than three times as densely

populated as those States. Montenegro, smaller than

Connecticut, has but a fourth of its population. Greece,

equal in area to West Virginia, has twice its population.

Fro-n Cettinje, capital of Montenegro, the farthest western

point, to Constantinople, the eastern extremity, is about

as far as from Chicago to Washington. We are indebted

to the "Independent" for some of the information given

above, which, we trust, will prove of interest to our

readers. Present prospects sccin to indicate an early

A Telling Blow Against Saloon Interests.

One of the most sweeping decisions against saloon in-

terests was recently handed down by the Supreme Court

of Illinois, concerning the Harkin saloon ordinance. By

it the number of saloons in Chicago is limited to one for

every five hundred inhabitants. This will close, approxi-

mately, 3.()00 saloons out of the 7,323 now in Chicago.

One part of the judges' decision is well worth being

trea^^ured in our minds: "The business of selling intoxi-

cating liquor is attended with danger to the community

and it is a recognized subject for regulation by the police

power of the State. There is no inherent right to carry

it on, and it may be strictly prohibited." Most of us have

long been convinced that there is "danger to the com-

munity" in the unholy liquor traffic, and we have strongly

contended that "there is no inherent right to carry it on,"

but not often do the honorable judges of our courts come

out m such a full and free condemnation of the iniquity,

so fully apparent to every lover of righteousness.

cessation of hostilities and important <

four allied tiations.

Improving the Neighborhood.

Not long since the owners of houses in a purely Ameri-

can neighborhood of New York discovered that immi-

grant families were moving so rapidly into their midst,

as to seriously threaten the future desirability of that

vicinity. The American property owners did not, how-

ever, as others had done, on previous occasions.—sell

iheir property and move out. Instead they organized a

neighborhood improvement association, to assimilate the

immigrant families, and win them for better things. Space

forbids the mentioning of the various details that were

nstrumental in this most commendable scene of trans-

formation. Suffice it to say that a kindly interest in the

family life and well-being of the newcomers, and a cor-

dial welcome to the religious activities of the neighbor-

hood, have worked wonders, and today there is not a

better or more desirable section of the city,—religiously

or socially.—than the one alluded to above. The moral

is obvious to the most superficial observer: If your

neighborhood is not what it should be, change it for the

better. You will help your neighbor and wilt be infinitely

more Euliy benefited yourself.

cessions to the

The Nation's Choice,

After wliat has been, in many respects.

caiDpaign. the voice of the people,

nost remark-

expressed atable caiDpaign. the voice of the

the polls Nov. 5, has chosen Woodrow Wilson, the Demo-
cratic nominee, as the Chief Executive of our great na-

tion. Without, in any way, expressing what may have

been our political preferences, we are free to say that

our land is fortunate indeed that so able a leader has been

chosen to the highest oflTice in the gift of the nation.

Even his most pronounced political opponents^ concede

to him qualifications of no mean degree, gratefully re-

calling his courteous demeanor during the trying days

of the campaign. No one, therefore, need be disheartened.

While, as citizens of our great republic, we may have

views peculiar to ourselves, all these should be laid aside.

when the chosen leader appeals to our loyalty. To the

Christian citizen the real welfare of the nation is far

above "partyism" and political issues. He knows that

the God of nations so rules and overrules all things that

the> conduce to our good and his glory.

Missionary Opportunities in Our Cities.

Some one has aptly said that this country is but a

"melting pot for the conglomerate masses of humanity

that steadily enter the gateways of our nation." Looking

at the cosmopolitan make-up of our cities, the expression

is not without considerable significance. Taking but the

one city of Chicago, we find that forty-six languages are

in daily use. It is the greatest Slavic center in America

and the chief Polish city in the world. All the principal

nations of the globe are amply represented among the

inhabitants of the western metropolis,—three-fourths of

the people being foreign b^-rn or of foreign parentage.

And what a missionary oppo^ nityl With 7,000 saloons

thrusting men downward, and "'h but 1,100 churches

pointing out the way of salvation, .. n will the harvest

be? Some of the sad results are seen daily, and distress-

ing enough to appall the stoutest heart. Crime is ram-

pant, there being more murders in Chicago than in the

city of London with three times the population. Then,

too, a large part of the people is paying the penalty of

dissolute and licentious living. It is claimed that physical

degeneracy would obliterate Chicago in four generations,

if it were not continually recruiting its vitality by fresh

blood from the country. In the face of all this, the oppor-

tunity for real and effectual service, in behalf of better

conditions, is not only one of importance but one of

urgent need. The powers of darkness are challenging

the Lord's hosts to a decisive contest. Can we afford to

be at ease while the great adversary is rallying his forces?
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The Sheep of the Flock.

\Vc olt hear tlic pica for trying to keep

•The Iambs of the flock" in fold.

And well we may; but what of the sheep.

Shall tiiey be left out in the cold?

'Twas a sheep, not a lamb, that wandered away,

In t'ne parable Jesus told,

A grown up sheep that had gone astray.

From the ninety and nine in the fold.

Out in the wilderness, out in the cold,

Twas a sheep the good shepherd sought.

And back to the flock, safe in the fold,

'Twas a sheep the good shepherd brought.

And why for the sheep should we earnestly long,

And as earnestly hope and pray?

Because there is danger, if they go wrong.

Thev will lead the young lambs away.

For the lambs will follow the sheep, you know,

Wherever the sheep may stray;

If the sheep go wrong, it will not be long

Till the Iambs are as wrong as they.

And so with the sheep we earnestly plead.

For the sake of the Iambs today.

If the lambs are lost what a terrible cost

Sonte sheep will have to pay!

—C. D. Meigs.

The Country Church and Our People.

DY J. E. MILLER.

By repeatedly doing the same thing, one learns to

do it better and better. By working at one line of

work for a long time, one becomes an expert in it

and has an advantage over him who has never worked

along the same line. Work in. a new field always

means some time for learning the business, some waste

in experimenting and some loss in time and money.

These principles hold in religion as well as in business.

Now to the facts.

We are a country people. Almost our entire his-

tory has been made in the country. Alinost all of our

work has been done in the country or the small coun-

try town.

We have been eminently successful in our country

church work. We liave been at it so long that we

have made the country and its problems a part of our-

selves, as a church people. We have been able to

build up churches where others have failed. We
have not had as many deserted country churches as

some denominations.

We have developed a strong country ministry. Our

country ministers have been among our strongest

workers. Th^y have not been so well educated along

some lines as the ministers of some other denom-

inations, but as a rule they, have known their Bibles

fairly well, they have been well informed in general,

they have lived above the average in uprightness and

spirituality, and they have been a vital part of their

home community. By their daily lives, by their work

at home and aiuong the neighbors they have sent out

an influence that has been powerful for good. They

have, in fact, without much pastoral work, accom-

plished more than others have done with pastoral

work.

Our country people, both ministers and lay mem-

bers, have been prosperous. They have not been

rich neither have they been poor. But they have done

well. They have been among the leading farmers,

fruitgrowers and business men of their home com-

munities. They have been a living example that God-

liness is profitable, and that righteousness does bring

its own reward.

But we are deserting too many country posts. We
are too anxious to be in the city and have its ad-

vantages, forgetting that there are practically no ad-

vantages the city offers today that can not be had

in the country, and can be had in the country at less

expense than the city charges, too. Stop and count

the country churches that are weaker than they used

to be. Look into the reason for this weakness. Make
due allowance and then note whether some of those

churches might not be stronger if all had done their

duty of them. Notice also the schoolhouses where we

used to have preaching and Sunday-school and see

why these services have been discontinued.

Now look at this: Have you noticed where much

of our money coiues from for church support?

Which has been the case inore often? Has the city

church started and supported the country church, or

has the country church started and supported the

city church? Has the country church been furnishing

ministers for the city church or has the city chjirch

been furnishing ministers for the country church?

What would be the effect in financial support, in

missions, in charity, in education, in general church

work, if most of our country churches should be dis-

organized ?

Have you ever studied the cost of living in the

country, as coinpared with the cost of living in the

city? Have you ever noted the temptations that are

thrown in the way of people in the city and those

who live in the country? Have you compared the

cost of maintaining a church in the city and in the

country? Have you studied the cost of building a

churchhouse in the city and in the country?

I have asked these questions to cause you to think

that, after thinking, you might act more intelligently.

Now for a few suggestions.

Wc can not afford to let go of the country. "We

have worked there too long and have too much at

stake. We have our churchhouses there. We should

not allow the services to be discontinued. If we are

going to" support our ministers in the city where the

work is new, where we must pay a big price for

grotmd and for a house of worship, why not pay

some attention to the country commuiiity where it

will cost a minister less to live and where we already

possess the house? Besides we have a footmg in

that community, and the same effoit put forth that

we would put forth in the city, will bring greater re-

sults.

I am sure you know of country and village

churches, not so far apart, but that one tninister could

serve two or three appointments. In many of these

places one or two ministers are residing, ministers

who have fair ability and who would become efficient

workers with one to take the lead. The Mission

Board, or the local congregations luight arrange to

locate ainong thein some one who was especially

adapted to that work, ask. him to give all his time to

church work, preach at each place once a Sunday,

and the other appointment could be filled by the other

ministers. "In this way all would be working, and by

all working, results would be sure to follow.

This is not written to discourage city work. That,

too, must be done. But this is a day when " back to

the country," is the cry. Why, then, should not our

people, who are already in the country, who have

been trained by long experience to country life and

needs, be among the first to take up this problem and

solve it by locating the very best men in these fields ?

We could reestablish the weak churches, bring new

life into the community, increase our numbers and

bring greater support even to our city work. It is

sad to think that churches, where there are a number

of members, are going down becaiise of neglect, or

because those in charge arc not equal to the task

while, near by, the Mission Board is straining its

utmost to build up a new congregation in a new field,

with few or no members as a nucleus. If their

efforts were in the direction of taking care of, and

directing, the neglected church, much inore luight be

accomplished. May we push the new place and the

city work, but let us not forget the old congregation

and the country folk.

Mi. Morris, lit.

Anger.

13Y R. A. NEDBOW.

Anger is said to be the most impotent passion

that emanates from the mind of man. It does not

affect the one at whom it is hurled. It hurts the

person who is possessed by it more than the one

against whom it is directed.

The disadvantages arising from anger, and which

are its unfailing concomitants under all circumstances.

should serve to check our rising passion. In moments
of cool reflection, the one who indulges in it, views

with a deeper disgust, the desolation wrought hy pas-

sion. PYiendship, domestic happiness, self-respect, the

esteem of others, are swept away as by a whirlwind.

One brief fit of anger sometimes suffices to wreck the

happiness of a home which years have been cementing

together. What crimes have been committed during

the paroxysms of anger ! Has not the friend mur-

dered his friend? Has not the son slain his parent?

Has not the creature blaspheiued his Creator?

When the nature of this passion is considered, what

crimes may it not coiumit? It is the storm of the

mind which wrecks every better affection,—wrecks

reason and conscience. As a ship driven without

helm or coiupass before the rushing gale, so is tlie

mind borne away without guide or government by

the tempest of unbounded rage.

To be angry about trifles is low and childish. To

rage and be furious, is brutish. To maintain perpet-

ual wrath is akin to the practice of demons.

Anger begins in folly, but'cnds in either repentance

or despair. Anger may be expected in weak-minded

people, in children who have not yet learned to govern

themselves, and in those who, for any reason, are not

expected to have command of their faculties, but

no sensibte person, in the full possession of his

powers, will suff'er the degradation of allowing him-

self to be overcoiue by anger without afterwards ex-

periencing the utmost luortification.'

A passionate temper renders a person unfit for ad-

vice, deprives him of his reason, and robs him of all

that is really great and noble in his nature. It makes

him unfit for conversation, destroys friendship,

changes justice into cruelty, and turns all order into

confusion. Man was born to exercise reason and re-

flection, and to do all things quietly and in ortltr.

Mow much more we often suffer from our anger

than from those things that have caused our anger!

Let us consider, further, whether that for which we

have given away to angry outbreaks is any fit com-

pensation for the degradation and loss we have suf-

fered by giving way to passion.

There are, however, times when the expression of

indignation is not only justifiable but necessary. We

are bound to be indignant at falsehood, selfi.shness,

and cruelty. A man of true feeling fires up naturally

at baseness or meanness of any sort, even though he

may be under no obligation to utter a word. At such

times his anger is as reasonable in its outward ex-

pression as in its origin.

If anger proceeds from a great aggravation, it turns

to fury ; if frotn a small cause, it is peevishness. An-

ger at all times, is always either terrible or ridiculous.

Sinful anger, when it becomes strong is called wrath.

When it gives way to uncontrollable outbursts, we

call it fury. When it becomes fixed, it is termed

hatred. When it persists in the injury of some one,

it is called malice. All these wicked passions spring

from anger. The intoxication of anger, like that

caused by alcoholics, shows us to others, but conceals

us from ourselves. We merely injure our own cause

in the eyes of the world, when we, too passionately

and eagerly, defend it.

There is many a man who might govern multi-

tudes, if he could but control his tongue. He surely

is a man of power wdio is able to control the storms

and tempest of his own mind. It is not falling into the

water, but remaining in it that drowns a man. So

it is not the possession of a strong and hasty teropei,

but permitting it to go unbridled that produces the

evils incident to anger. In no other way can a man

show more genuine nobility than in resolutely holding

his temper within the bounds of reason.

May we imbibe more of the spirit of the Master,

who, when he was reviled, reviled not again.

. when he suffered, he threatened not, but cominil

himself to him that judgeth righteously.

12! East Fourth St., Frederick. Md.

tted

The shadows of the mind are like those of ti^

body. In the morning of life they all lie behind us i ^^

noon we trample them under foot: and in the evenin»

they stretch long, broad, and deepening before us.
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"As It Was—So Shall It Be."

BY \v. ^r, HOWE.

' We know nothing ot the future and it is good we

do not." " The future is kindly veiled." " What

fate or fortune has in store for any man he may not

know." These and kindred remarks are not uncom-

mon, but arc, in an important sense, quite untrue. On

the contrary, we .hear that the past is a matter of

record, and that we must thank the historian for his

care in faithfully detailing for us the events that

have transpired. On the historian's record of the past

we may depend,—they say,—but of the future we

know nothing.

But those who search the pages of Divine Writ do

not thus speak. Just as surely as we there find his-

tory, and sacred history at that, on which we may

depend, so we find prophecy, sacred prophecy, " sure

words of prophecy," on which we may as certainly

depend. God told the Jews not a little about the

future, and well had it been for them had they had

ears to hear and hearts to discern the " signs of the

times." They would have then been ready to re-

ceive the kind of a king that Jehovah, in his wisdom,

chose to send them.

So, too, in the Word of God, the follower of Jesus

linds " sure words of prophecy " concerning the fu-

ture of himself and his Savior, of the destiny of the

righteous and the wicked, and of his own promised

associations with the coming King of kings. " Blessed

is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of

this prophecy, and keep those things which are writ-

ten therein, for the time is at hand" (Rev. 1: 3).

We may depend very much more on what God tells

us about the future than on what man tells us about

the past.

But there is another way of knowing something

about the future. He who knows the past well may,

to a degree, discern the future. " flistoi^ repeats

itself." As it was in the days of Noah and as it was

in the days of Lot " even thus shall it be in the day

when the Son of man is revealed." With the aid of

the Holy Spirit we may study the circumstances, the

conditions and the principles that obtained in those

days, and feel confident of learning something cor-

respondingly of the future when the Lord from heav-

en shall be revealed (Luke 17: 26-30; 1 John 2: 27;

2 Thess. 1:7).

It is very evident that we may reasonably expect

history to repeat itself. God, Satan and man are the

three parties, respectively, that have made all the

liistory that we have. Moreover we do not know

where to find another to join this historic trinity to

help make one page of the record of the future.

Some may here desire to ejaculate, " But God him-

self is a trinity." We- simply reply, " So is Satan

and so is mail." Let us now study these famous

characters, noting a characteristic that is common to

all and one that will readily help us to believe that

history, while ever changing, yet, in a sense, is never

changing; that it may and does repeat itself; that as

it was in the days of Noah and Lot, so shall it be when

the King of glory comes.

God is commonly recognized as the unchangeable

one, as he says, " I am the Lord ; I change not."

Aside from his own testimony, it is also evident that

in character he does not change. From the beginning

he was ever good, very good,—so good that he could

not get better if he would, while, at the same tiine,

he would not get worse if he could. Verily, Jehovah

changeth not. He is ever the Almighty One, the

great-hearted, all-wise Creator and Preserver of men.

Satan, on the contrary, is quite as bad as God is

good. Thus he ever was. Some imagine he is worse

Ithan

ever, but it is not so: Some vainly try to make

themselves believe that he is a shade more decent and

respectable than he used to be. He is the arch de-

ceiver, and at times appears as an angel of light,

which doubtless accounts for this complimentary but

most erroneous opinion of the devil. From the be-

ginning Satan was ever bad, very bad,—so bad that

lie could not get worse if he would, while, at the same

time, he would not get better if he could. Well and

:

^" " "

not." He is ever the mighty, tireless destroyer of

nations, of homes, and of souls.

jVIan, unregenerate man, poor, wayward, mortal

man, the third party engaged in the making of his-

tory, is likewise unchangeable in character, in true^

dignity and in moral worth. In God's sight he can

not be improved by either civilization or education,

nor yet by cultivation. Read profane history and see

him rise and fall and struggle on, making no real

advancement as the millenniums come and go. Read

the Holy Scriptures and see in Gen. 6 what he was in

the days of Noah I See him in the days of Lot (Gen.

19) ! Follow him down through the days of the

kings and the prophets and note his waywardness and

his wickedness! See (in any book that tells the tale)

what he was in the days of the Cssars, when our

Lord was rejected even by the best nation on the

earth. See all around us the gold-seekers, the pleas-

ure-seekers, the self-seekers of today ! How few there

are, among all the millions on the earth, that recog-

nize God in all they do ! Finally see a picture, even

of those professing Godliness " in the last days

"

(2 Tim. 3). Verily, human nature changeth not

through all the years ! It is quite impossible for any

man to raise himself to a higher moral or spiritual

plane. As well might he tn,' to elevate himself phys-

ically by pulling at the straps of his boots! There are

good reasons why history actually repeats itself ;
why

every nation has its day, and passes on into oblivion,

being known only in history; why it will be again as

it was in the days of Noah and of Lot and of Julius

and Augustus Caesar.

But we hear some ask, " What about Christianity

;

what. about the work of Jesus and the Holy Spirit

in the world?" We answer that, up to date, Jesus

and the Holy Spirit have done all that God intended

them to do, and the rest they will do " in the full-

ness of time." Neither men nor devils have hindered

them. The good work goes on, and will continue

till the day and hour which no man knoweth shall

come (Mark 13 : 32) ; when the Lord shall be re-

vealed from heaven (Luke 17: 30); and the- saints

shall rule with him (Rev. 2: 26, 27; 3 : 21) ;
when all

the enemies of righteousness shall be put under his

feet (1 Cor. 15: 25) and the weary round of sinful

events shall cease; when the faithful shall rejoice

exceedingly and the mouth of the mocker shall be

stopped (2 Peter 3:4). Not till then shall Satan be

bound and his full doom be met (Rev. 20). Then

shall be written the last gloomy page of the record

of sin and of sinners. Then, and not till then, shall

there be a real and lasting change in history

!

In the meantime the child of God, in harmony with

his plan, is being led of the Holy Spirit (by holy

-living, proper teaching and gospel preaching) to save

some (1 Cor. 9: 22). Those who have ears to hear

and hearts to love and win others (the called out

ones, Acts 15: 14), are being disciplined, refined and

purified. These are they that will go to meet their

Lord when he conies. They shall reign and be for-

ever with him (1 Thess. 5). They shall continue to

learn of and from him tjirough all the ages, all the

while becoming more and more acquainted with the

exceeding riches of his mercy and his grace. In

those days there will be made but one kind of history.

It will be sacred I

/o/.' Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa.

was to be holy unto Jehovah. The prophet Malachi

taught the Children of Israel that if they failed to

give one-tenth of their earnings, they were robbing

God (Mai. 3: 7-9).

The Pharisees, in Christ's time, were extremists in

tithing. They gave one-tenth even of trivial things.

Christ pronounced woe upon them, not because they

tithed, but because they did this and other similar

ceremonies to the exclusion of weightier matters of

the law; such as the love of God, justice, mercy, and

faith (Luke 11: 42; Matt. 23: 23; cf. Luke 18: 12-

14).

Too many Ciiristians measure success in life by the

number of dollars and cents one is able to hoard up.

This, alone, is not a true standard; for a man's life

consisteth not in the abundance of tiie things which

he possesseth (Luke 12: 13-21). Paul taught that

Christians should give liberally (Rom. 12: 8; cf. 2

Cor, 9: 6). Clirist, when teaching on stewardship,

said that one who was not faitliful in Ihe unrigiiteous

mammon could hardly be trusted with the true riches

(Luke 16; 10, 11). Once, when a man came unto

Christ and asked him what was necessary for him to

do in order that he might inherit eternal life, Christ

replied that, if he wished to be perfect, he must dedi-

cate both himself and his possessions to a good cause

(Matt. 19: 16-22). Some of the early Christians

beautifully lived this principle (Acts 2: 43-47; 4: Zl-

37).

The true spirit of giving can not be measured by

the fact that one obeys a command, or follows an ex-

ample, or by the luinibcr of dollars that are given;

but by the fact that the individual is impelled by a

heart of love and cheerfulness (1 Cor. 13: 3; 2 Cor.

9: 7, 8).

Wc should not measure the value of a gift by the

profit to ourselves, only; yet, if we are so inclined,

there is encouragement; for Paul says, "It is more

blessed to give than to receive" (Acts 20: 33-35).

God, through the prophet Malachi, said tliat Israel's

earthly possessions would be increased if they would

give God his just dues (Mai. 3: 10).

Christ climaxed the blessings to ourselves, of giving,

when he said, " Sell that wiiich ye have, and give

alms; make for yourself purses which wax not old,

a treasure In the heavens that failcth not, where no

thief drawcth near, neither moth destroyeth " (Luke

12: 33: read also Mall, 24: 34-.V) ; cf. Matt. 24: 41-

43).

McPhersan, Kans.

:
25-37.

Giving.

BY ELLIS M. STUDEBAKER.

Giving, in Bible times, was practiced quite ex-

tensively by God's people. The gifts were used for

the support of the Levites and priests (Num. 18: 21-

2S; Gen. 14: 20; cf. Heb. 7: 6), the king and his

seA-ants (1 Sam. 8: 15, 16), the unfortunate (Deut.

14: 28, 29), and the missionaries (Acts 2: 43-47; 4:

32-37; Philpp. 4: 10-20).

One of the hardest questions which faces every

one of us today is, "How much shall I give?" Ac-

cording to the record in Gen. 28: 20, 21, Jacob named

a definite per cent of his income. That per cent was

one-tenth. According to the law, as we have it in Lev.

27: 30, 32, one-tenth of the entire income of the Jews

The Samaritan:

Or the Test of Fitness for Eternal Life.—Luke 10;

BY J. G. ROYER.

There is a kind of love of wmn to man that is the

acting-out of natural human instinct. The love of

man to man, as illustrated in the conduct of the

Samaritan toward the man who had fallen among

the thieves, is much more than the natural human

instinct love. Its close association with love to God

clearly indicates it, and its peculiar ministry shows

it. The command, " And thy neighbor as thyself,"

teaches that love to God must precede love to man.

The two are joined by a heavenly link. There is a

deep meaning in the little word ''and" in the com-

mand "and thy neighbor as thyself."

Men and some organizations change the order of

the command. They put love to man first, and would

have us believe that because there is an apparent

love to man, there is, therefore, also love to God.

This is unscriptural, and, strictly speaking, useless.

It is impossible for man to love his fellow-man, ac-

cording to the Divine precept, unless he first loves

God. Love to man is one of the proofs of having

eternal life. By it one is known to be saved because

he already has love to God.

Christ says, " Love one another as I ha\e loved

you," and the Samaritan verified and exemplified

the command by the prompt, practical, pitiful, pains-

taking attention lie gave the half-dead sufferer by

roadway. The poor, bleeding man's life was rap-

idly slipping away, and the Samaritan, seeing the

need of haste, " went to him " promptly.
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How many a poor sufferer has died while waiting

for the action of a committee of investigation from a

human instinct-love organization!

Love of man to man, prefaced by love to God,

\\%its not the action of. connnittees, but, Samantan-

like, promptly renders the needed aid, not only at his

own expense, if need be, but at the expense of Inm-

,,f;/_" a living sacrifice" (Rom. 12: 1). Such is an

eminently practical love ; first, because of its prompt-

ness, and, secondly, because of its ever-watchfulness

for opportunities to be helpful.

The priest and the Levite " passed by on the other

side." They were both in the line of religious work,

and one would naturally have expected them to be

prompt in befriending the poor sufferer. But they

lacked this look-out grace of helpfulness. They made

loud claims upon .Abraham as being their father, but

lacked his characteristic of sitting in the tent door,

on the lookout for those to whom he might be helpful

(Gen. IS: 1-S). They missed their opportunity. We

learn from their example that being in the line of

religious work does not necessarily make one re-

ligious.

The Samaritan " set him on his own beast." He

gave the wounded man his own place of comfort,

while he hitnself walked beside him. How consid-

erate to give the wounded man his own place, and

how much like Christ, who took our place and gave

us his! Then he " took care of him," by giving him

his own personal attention. He evidently remained

with him all that night, and in the morning made pro-

visions for the sufferer during his absence. It must

have been comforting and encouraging to the " host,"

to hear the words, " When I come again I will re-

pay thee." Surely, the Samaritan's was a personal,

plentiful, a painstaking -love. " Go and do thou hke-

wise." Then will you know that you have eternal life.

The test of our love to God is our expressed love

to our neighbor. That is the outward visible fruit of

our love to God. " By their fruits ye shall know

them." What we do, and what we put into action,

toward our fellow-men, shows our real character as

Christians. Compare the conditions given in Matt.

25: 34-46, and you will find that the good deeds en-

joined are not substitutes for faith and love, prayer

and honesty. They are the proofs of a right heart,

from which all virtues grow. The fruits of the

Spirit are the proofs of the Spirit. If we really be-

long to the kingdom of heaven on earth, and if we

really cherish a true hope of a home in heaven, then

we must possess and cherish the spirit of loving our

neighbors as ourselves, according to the definition of

" neighbor " that Jesus has here given us.

Jesus himself was the best type and example of

the Good Samaritan. The human race had fallen

among thieves, and had been robbed of hope, of

happiness, and of heaven. Then Jesus came from

heaven because he had compassion. He bound up

man's wounds at infinite cost. He brought him to

the inn,—his church,—the company of his people.

He cares for him to the end, never leaving him,

never forsaking him, till he is perfectly restored to

his home,—the kingdom of God.

Mt. Morris, 111.

sues, that decay or age gradually comes on. Then

heredity and our environment exert an influence

which, under certain conditions, are beyond our con-

trol.

What, then, is to be done to prolong the youthful-

ness and vitality of the body? This is an appeal to

our higher nature. Paul's prayer mentions the spirit

and the sonl before the body, as though man's re-

ligious and intellectual natures are to direct and con-

trol the body in a " blameless " life. This would in-

dicate that all the emunctories of the system should

be pennitted to perform their functions uniformly

well.

The pores of the skin must be kept open, active

and healthy, by bathing, friction and sunlight. There

should no more be imposed upon the stomach than

the system needs for nutrition. It is a great mistake

to eat just because it is meal time, or to eat between

meals. Overeating, or eating too 'frequently, clogs the

digestive organs, and charges the system with more

effete matter than all other causes-combined. Healthy

food, taken at proper intervals, thoroughly masticated,

even to a paste, with no other moisture than the saliva,

is easily digested. Such a course insures healthy

stomachs and greatly strengthens weak or disordered

digestion.

When food is thus eaten, the circulation profits

accordingly. The body is vitalized by the action of

pure air through the lungs and enters upon the work

of growth and repair. Every organ of the body re-

ceiving a healthy impetus, all act harmoniously. The

waste matter -is carried off, and the result is health.

The health of the body, if intelligently directed

and religiously cared for, then our earthly career, if

not beautifully rounded out, like that of Moses when

he ascended Mt. Pisgah, would at least be a peaceful

and satisfying close of a well-spent life.

Broadway, Va.

Health and Decay.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

The harmonious action of all the organs of the body

means health. All obtainable health is a duty. All

avoidable sickness is sin. Does God care for our

bodies? He certainly does. A certain writer declares

that our bodies are renewed in strength during a

sweet night's rest, not so much from the food that we

take, as we receive it more directly from above. Paul

says, " I pray God your whole spirit and soul and

hod\ be preserved blameless unto the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Thess. 5: 23).

But why do people grow old ? Let us see. Were it

possible to carry off all the waste matter of the system,

through the skin, the kidneys, the bowels, the lungs,

etc., then perpetual youth would seem possible. On
the other hand, because all waste and worn-out matter

is not properly thrown out, but partially retained

in the system, its presence so modifies the living tis-

Salvation.

BY GEO. L. STUDEBAKER.

Man is either saved or lost. Originally man was

created upright, righteous. Paul exhorts us to put on

the new man, " which after God is created in

righteousness and true holiness," Solomon says,

"God hath made man upright" (Eccl. 7: 29).

When God made man he created him in love and

union with him. God entered into a covenant with

man. Man could have kept the covenant and re-

mained in this blissful state, but he broke the cov-

enant through disobedience, and became estranged

from God,—lost, hence his need of salvation.

I. What it is. Salvation is a term which stands

for several things, the general idea being safety, de-

liverance, soundness. In the Old Testament the term

refers to various forms of deliverance, both spiritual

and temporal. God delivered his people from their

enemy and from the snares of the devil. He also

saves by granting pardon in answer to prayer.

Old Testament prophecies point forward to the One

who was to come, as the Bringer of salvation. In

the New Testament salvation is regarded, almost ex-

clusively, as from the power and dominion of sin,

and of this Jesus Christ is the Author. " And being

made perfect he became the author of eternal sal-

vation unto all them that obey him" (Heb. 5: 9).

We can only be saved in his name. " Neither is there

salvation in any other; for there is none other name

under heaven given among men, whereby we must

be saved" (Acts 4: 12).

Salvation, then, is of God. It is the purpose of

God to save man. " Who hath saved us and called

us with an holy calling, not according to our works,

but according to his own purpose and grace, which

was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began
"

(2 Tim. 1:9).

Here we have it explicitly stated that it was the

eternal purpose of God to save man. It is God's will

to save man. " Who will have all men to be saved
"

(1 Tim.. 2: 4). Also, "Not willing that any should

perish, but that all should come to repentance " (2

Peter 3:9). If a man neglects salvation and is lost,

it is against the purpose and will of God.

II. To whom is salvation offered? It is offered

freely to all men. " Go ye therefore and teach all

nations," " Preach the gospel ^ to every creature "

" Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem

and in Judea, and in • Samaria, and unto the utter-

most parts of the earth." Salvation being offered to

all nations, it is adapted to all. We can take ii to

China's millions, to India's benighted, to Africa's

dark continent, and to the islands (?f the sea. Salva-

tion, the joyful sound, let it be proclaimed to the end

of the earth I

III. Hoiv obtained? In the Gospel we are said to

be saved by several dift'erent things. We should not

emphasize one, however, at the expense of all others.

It is said that we are saved by grace (Eph. 2: 8) ; by

faith (Acts 16: 31) ; by calling on the name of the

Lord (Rom. 10: 13); by his life (Rom. 5: 10); by

his blood (1 John 1 : 7) ; by his mercy (Titus 3:5);

by hope (Rom. 8: 24); by baptism (Mark 16: 16);

save yourselves (Acts 2: 40).

The only way that we can understand the Bible

on this great doctrine of salvation is to believe that

it takes everything that God has taught, tlirough the

Spirit, to save us. The true Christian will not select

merely that portion of God's Word which suits, and

build his hopes 'of heaven upon it, but he will accept

the Scriptures in their fullness and harmonize tin-

various passages, relative to the subject under con-

sideration.

Take the Commission, as given by Matthew. " Go

ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost." Matthew says nothing here about faith,

repentance, or remission of sins. So then, taking

Matthew alone, one would go, teach, and baptize

people, leaving faith and repentance,—two very es-

sential prerequisites of baptism,—out of the question.

Mark, in giving the Commission, does not mention

repentance, and yet Paul says that God commands

men every where to repent. Luke, in recording the

Commission, says nothing about faith or baptism,

but teaches repentance and remission of sin (Luke

24: 46, 47).

Taking the three accoimts of the Commission, given

by Matthew, Mark and Luke, we have baptism

taught with its essential prerequisites,—teaching,

faith, and repentance,—and also with its glorious re-

sult, remission of sins.

Let us briefly notice the things by which we are

said to be saved :
" By grace are ye saved." Grace is

a free favor of God. Who will lay any claim to

meriting salvation? We can not be saved by works,

and yet we can not be saved unless we do work. But

after we have done all, we are unprofitable servants

(Luke 17: 10). "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shalt be saved." Saved by faith. Without

faith it is impossible to please God, but faith alone

will not do, for the devils believe and tremble.

" Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord

shall be saved." " Not every one that saith unto me.

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven:

but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in

heaven."

We are said to be saved by his (Christ's) life.

Glorious life! After living such an unspotted life,

it made an impression even upon Pilate, for he said,

"
I find no fault in him," " follow me." " I am the

way."

Then the blood is said to cleanse from all sin. It

cost the precious blood of Jesus to atone for our sins.

We apply this blood through obedience. We are

saved by his mercy. Surely we never would question

the mercies of God toward us. He first loved us. He

loved us when we were unlovable. Thank God for

his abundant mercies I We would still be hopelessly

lost, were it not for God's mercy.

We are as certainly saved by hope. It is hope that

starts one in the way of salvation. It is hope that

buoys us up in our Christian voyage.

We are saved by baptism. As long as one is """

baptized, he is disobedient, and who will say that one

can be saved in disobedience? For Christ "became

the author of eternal salvation unto all who obey

him."
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Peter exhorted the people to save themselves. If

men are lost it is their own fault. " Behold I stand

at the door, and I knock." Man has the power to

open. In opening he saves himself by admitting him

wtio is the Author of salvation.

Let us meet everj^ requirements of salvation and be

thankful to him who came to seek and to save the

lost.

Nnrth Manchester hid.

The Annual Meeting of the Educational

Board.

BV ALBERT C. WJE.^ND, SECRETARY.

The fifth annual meeting of the Educational Board

of the Church of the Brethren met at North Man-

chester. Ind., Oct. 29, 1912, all the members being

present.

As the Board, year by year, continues the study of

ihe tremendous problems of education in the Brother-

hood, a conviction deepens upon us as to the great

responsibility of the work, because of the largeness

of the opportunities.

The greatest problem of all, perhaps, at the present

moment, and that which has been most freely and

fully discussed among our people and through our

church periodicals during the past year, came up again

for consideration, continuing the work of the meeting

of a year ago. It was considered that the wide-

spread interest of the Brotherhood in this problem,

and the agitation now going on. indicated that the

Educational Board should extend an invitation,

through the Educational Association of the Brethren

Schools, to discuss, at its annual meeting on the Con-

ference grounds next June the problem and plans for

closer cooperation, affiliation, and coordination of our

schools.

There was also the consideration of the advisability

of incorporating the Educational Board for the pur-

pose of receiving, holding, and disbursing funds for

the work of education in the church. A committee

was appointed to formulate plans which could be

]iresented in due order to the next Annual Conference.

Il was felt that there are large amounts of money in

the hands of our members, which might be secured

for the work of education, if only the opportunity

were afforded for its proper distribution. Tltese are

funds which are not being secured by any of our

schools as separate institutions. In this way, also,

tlie work of the Educational Board could become

much more vital and helpful to all of our schools.

With reference to the official visits of members of

the Educational Board to the various schools it has

licen a growing feeling among us for some time that

more time and care should be used in doing this work.

It was thought that at least two days should be spent

in each school and that, wherever feasible, there

should be a meeting, first of all with the body of

trustees of the institution, to be followed by a joint

meeting of the trustees and faculty. Furthermore it

is be1ie\-ed that a public Educational Meeting, held

nmuially at each of our schools at the time of the

Board's meeting and conducted by the Committee, at

which some topic of general educational interest

could be discussed, would be of great advantage in

promoting the cause of education among our people,

especially by enlisting the cooperation of the patrons

and students of our schools, and this will help to draw

the church and our schools closer together in sym-

pathy and cooperation.

?/?5 Van Biiren Street. Chicago, III.

The Influence of the S. S. Worker in the

Community.

BY LUCINDA KURTZ.

iNFLtiENCE is to man what flavor is to the fruit,

or fragrance to the flower. As the blossoiu cannot

tell wdiat becomes of the odor wMch is wafted away

from it by every wind, so no man knows the limit of

that influence which constantly and imperceptibly es-

capes from his daily life. Influence is a power we

exert over others by our thoughts, our words, our

actions,—in short by our very lives.

Whether conscious of this fact or not, we are con-

tinually giving out some kind of influence. Some
one is constantly watching our movements. It is

said we can not walk the street without our influence

being felt.

Our power for good or bad is not confined to our-

selves, or to our present surroundings. Future gen-

erations will feel the influence of our conduct. Al-

though we sometimes lose sight of this principle,

and act as though wdiat we do or say can affect no

one btlt ourselves, yet in this we are mistaken, for

Paul says, " No one liveth to himself, and no one

dieth to himself." We can not drop a pebble, be it

ever so small, into the sea, without affecting the sea

to the extent that it will cause a tiny ripple, and that

ripple will cause a larger one, and so on, and on,

and on, until the entire ocean is affected.

So our influence is beyond our control. We are

so connected with those around us, and with those

wdio are to come after us, that we can not avoid ex-

erting a powerful influence over their character and

final condition. Thus, long after we shall be no more,

the consequences of our conduct to thousands of our

fellow-men will be nothing less than everla^tiucj de-

struction or eternal life.

It is a solemn and most serious thought for every

one of us. that our earthly influence will never,

through all ages, have an end ! What we have done,

is done. We can never undo it. And long after we

are dead and gone, the influence of it will go on and

on. eitlier for good or evil, until the end of time.

Oh. the remorse of conscience, the agony of the

soul of the one who, in his last hours, would wish

that his influence could be buried with him ! But nev-

er, never can a grave be dug deep enough to bury in-

fluence. Man dies and disappears, but his influence

never dies. The thougiits and acts sundve and leave

an indelible stamp on his race. And thus the spirit

of his life is prolonged, helping to mold the thought

and will, and to foriu the character of the future.

It is those who advance in the highest and best

directions who are the true beacons of human prog-

ress. They are as lights set upon a hill, illuminating

the moral atmosphere around them ; and the light of

their spirit continues to shine upon all succeeding

generations. The good words they have uttered, the

example they have set, live through all tiiue ; help-

ing others to a higher plane of living.

Is our influence going out in the highest and no-

blest of life's pathway i" Is the coiumunity made

better by our living in it? Do our lives compare

with the profession we make? Do those in the

community where we live know by our conduct, by

our way of dress, by our conversation that we are

followers of the. meek and lowly Savior? Are we

trying to favor both the world and the church? How
often have we heard it said of some talented brethren

or sisters: "They might be such a power for good

if only they did not try to take the world with them

too!" How sad that any one, in this short life,

should be the means of leading others away from

Christ because of their worldly desires, proving by

their appearance that their heart is filled with the

things that perish, instead of having a delight in fol-

lowing the meek and lowly Nazarene.

God never meant that the church and world should

go hand in hand, or he would not have sent his Son

into the world to establish a church. It is of the

greatest importance that we influence others to live

a better life, that we have them accept Jesus as their

jjersonal Savior. We are not using our power for

good unless we try to reach others by our influence.

Are we shedding the right kind of influence if we

are seen at all kinds of worldly gatherings and

aiuusements,-places wdiere the presence of our Mas-

ter would not be found? The Christian has a nuich

greater influence than others, because he is looked

to as an example. Some one is sure to pattern his

life after ours. Is our life worthy of imitation? As

true Christians let us ever stand on the side of right,

and let us remember that the seen, but silent, beauty

of holiness speaks more loudly than the tongues of

great orators.

May our influence for good, then, go as far as the

wings of the wind will carry it. May our lives be

such as will brighten the pathway of others, and help

to lead them into the strait and narrow way.

As Sunday-school workers let our influence l>e felt

to such an extent that all may know wc have been in

touch with Christ, the Great Teacher. If we would

live so close to the great Master Teacher as to be-

come electrified by his presence, we can not help but

he a power for good in a community.

It is a terrible thought that some careless word we

uttered, or some thoughtless deed that we did, may be

the cause of starting some soul on the downward

road to ruin. Let no act of ours lead a fellow-mortal

from the path of rectitude.

Ilartvillc. Ohio.

The President's Thanksgiving Proclamation.

,\ (jOD-FEARlNr. nation like ours owes it to its in

born and sincere sense of moral duly to testify its

devout gratitude to the All Giver for the countless

benefits it has enjoyed. For many years it has been

customary, at the close of the year, for the national

executive to call upon his fellow-countrymen to ofifer

jiraise and thanks to God for the inanifold blessings

vouchsafed to them in the past, and to unite in earnest

suppliance for their continuance.

The year now drawing to a close has been notably

favorable to our fortunate land. At peace within and

without, free from the perturbations and calamities

that h.Tve afilictcd other peoples, rich in harvest so

abundant and in industries so productive that the

overflow of our prosperity has advantaged the whole

world, strong in the steadfast conservation of the

heritage of self-government bequeathed to us by the

wisdom of our fathers, and firm in the resolve to

transmit that heritage unimpaired, but rather improved

by good use, to our children and our children's chil-

dren for all time to coiue, the people of this country

have abounding cause for contented gratitude.

Wherefore I, William H. Taft, President of the

United States of America, in pursuance of long-

established usage and in response to the wish of the

American people, invite my countrymen, wheresoever

they may sojourn, to join on Thursday, the 2Sth day

of this month of November, in appropriate ascription

of praise and thanks to God for the good gifts that

have been our portion, and in humble prayer that his

great mercies toward us may endure.

In witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the seal of the United States to he aflixed.

Done at the city of Washington this 7th day of

November, in the year of our Lord, one thousand

nine hundred and twelve, and of the independence of

the United States of America the one hundred and

thirty-seventh.

By the President: William II. Taft. Alvey A.

Adee, Acting Secretary of Slate.

PINE CREEK, INDIANA.

V\'c lu-M a week's meeting prior to our love feast.

These meetings were eonducted hy our home ministers.

Brethren laeob Hildebrand and Lafayette Steele. Oct.

13, in the afternoon, thirteen were added to the church hy

haptism. In the evening we held our love feast, which

was well represented by members from adjoining coun-

ties. About 280 communed. The visiting ministers were

Bro. George Mishlcr, of Cambridge. Nebr., Bro. S. F.

Heiiricks, of Plymouth. Ind.. Bro. Johp Markley, of Bliss-

villc, Ind.. Bro. Harley, of Bremen, Ind.. and Bro. Hiram

Roose, of Wakarusa. Ind. The latter oiBciated. On Sun-

day morning wc met at the church, for morning worship,

after which about 425 ate breakfast. The visiting min-

isters then gave us some good talks on the Sunday-school

lesson. Eld. MIshler followed with an excellent sermon.

Eld. Mishler and his wife came to us to conduct a

series of meetings, which continued over two weeks. He

preached eighteen inspiring sermons. The weather was

favorable most of the time, and the attendance and m-

Icrcst were good during the meetings. Sixteen more ac-

cepted Christ and were baptized, making in all twenty-

nine. All are Sunday-school scholars, except a few. We.

as Simday-school workers, feci greatly rejoiced over the

ingathering of so many from our ranks.. There are still

others who, we hope and pray, may come in the near

future. Our members feel very thankful to Brother and

Sister Mishler for their labors and interest and kindness

while In our midst They left here on Wednesday morn-

ing for other fields of labor Our prayers and good

wishes follow them in their efforts to win souls to Christ.

R. D. 1, Walkerton, Ind., Nov. 7. M. S. Morris.
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THE ROUND TABLE

When the Walls of Jericho Fell.

UV J. O. GAKST.

W'E were comlucting 'a series of meetings in the

Trice's Creek congregation, Cedar Grove house, Ohio.

Tlie evening of Oct. 29, 1912, was a beautiful one,

and a fine congregation was in attendance, listening

to the preacher's words on the subject " Jericlio." We

were nearing tlie close of our discourse, describing the

falling of the walls of Jericho, wlien we had a prac-

tical demonstration of the panic-stricken feeling that

tlie people of Jericho must have experienced,—a feel-

ing that will not soon be erased from our minds.

Without previous warning, the gasoline lights gave

a series of short, sharp reports. Many thought the

gasoline tank was exploding, and made a frantic rusli

to tlie one exit. In a moment of time the vestibule

was filled witli people in total darkness, endeavoring

to save themselves.

Some, however, remained in tlieir seats, and lieeded

the request to remain quiet. Those wedged in tlie

vestibule did not fare so well. Some were bruised

more Or less. One lady, wlio was trampled upon and

was thought, at first, to be seriously injured, was

quickly taken to Iier home in an automobile and is

recovering nicely. There was no danger at any time.

.\ few after-reflections have come to me:

1. It might be well, now and then, for our people

to be instructed that the safest place in time of danger,

supposed or real, is to remain quiet and not rush to a

congested exit. This caution could be given through

the Messenger and otherwise.

2. As the lights, that had been burning so brightly,

went out so suddenly, so may our own spiritual light

quickly disappear, if not prepared for every emer-

o-ency. " Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed

lest he fall."

3. As we caught a last glimpse of that struggling

mass of humanity, rushing for the vestibule, just be-

fore the lights were totally extinguished, we were

made to think of the time coming when those who

are unprepared to face their Maker, shall call on the

mountains and rocks to fall upon them and hide them

from the face of him that sitteth on the throne and

the wrath of 'the Lamb (Rev. 6: 16).

Let us all be prepared to meet the Lord when he

shall come.

Dayton. Oluo.

A Month in Michigan.

BY WILBUR B. STOVER.

The month of October was a very busy and pleas-

ant one for me. 5" far as I know, I visited all the

churches during that time. There were a good many

who told me in the morning after my talks, " I

dreamed about India last night." The Brethren said

they " counted it a privilege to have a real live mission-

ary in their midst," and I am sure that the Joy of the

occasion was mutual.

Michigan, in some ways, is like China,—it is in

the making, and now is the great time to work. Con-

gregations are shaping, and churchbuildings are need-

ed. People from Ohio and Indiana are going to

Michigan in search of homes, and are finding them.

It is a great fruit country, and fruit to the glory of

God will in due time abound.

Beginning at Bronson, and ending in Grand Rap-

ids, I spent 29 days, traveled 287 miles by buggy, 66

by auto, and 1,345 by train. In that time I gave 42

full addresses, and put ia 7 extra talks, for the most

part to children, in the public schools. Two address-

es were given in a Presbyterian church, one in a

town hall, three in schoolhouses, and three in the

homes of the Brethren. At one place the teacher

dismissed schopl that the children might attend in the

day time. At another place a professor brought his

class of thirty high school children a two miles' walk

in the country to attend. He is an old student of Mt.

Morris.

Money is not the primary thought in missionary

meetings, though the offerings amounted to $339.27.

The first thought in missionary meetings is to know

what is being done, and what can be done in the

world-wide work. The education and enthusiasm are

a great thing.

The last meeting was at Grand Rapids. If some

one would give $3,000 or $4,000 to build a church

there, he would do a good thing. There are many

ways to lend a helping hand, so that city mission work

may be a success. The chairman of the Michigan

Board is wide-awake, and the secretary made for

me a most perfect itinerary. He understands his job.

May the Lord prosper the Brethren in the State of

Michigan

!

Mt. Morris, III.

Preacher Wanted.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

The Warriors Mark church, located in Hunting-

don County, Middle District of Pennsylvania, has

been without a resident minister for a number of

years. This, in connection with deaths and removals,

has greatly reduced the cliurch in the number of mem-

bers. This church is located in a beautiful, fertile

valley, and the society is of the very best. There is

a splendid meetinghouse in a small town, and the

people all around are acquainted with our doctrine

and peculiarities. A good work could be done if the

right man could be induced to locate here. There

are a number of first-class farms for sale at reason-

able prices.

If this meets the notice of some brother or brethren,

and especially, a minister who has money to invest in

land close to the church, close to a good market, and

close to a Brethren's College, here is an opportunity.

There is a fine farm now for sale, equipped with

up-to-date Pennsylvania buildings and close to the

church. It was, at one time, the home of an elder.

The members are very anxious to have a minister buy

it and help to build up the work there. They are few

in number, and financially they are not rich, but are

willing to do wdiat they can to assist. They solicit

correspondence. If some minister desires a location

of this kind, and is not able, financially, to purchase

so large a farm, something to suit his circumstances

might be found. Address, Walter Cox, Warriors

Mark, Pa.

HoUidayshiirg, Pa.

A Helpful Worker Received.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

During my connection with the Santa Fe Railroad,

from 1890 to 1895, I knew W. E. Robinson, who was

a conductor on a passenger train. Some- years ago

he quit the railroad business and traveled over the

United States as an evangelist in the Baptist church.

Recently he saw a young sister in Los Angeles, who

was dressed in the usual order of the Brethren. He
inquired of her as to her faith and practice. After

being told, he soon sought us out, and was delighted

with the knowledge of scriptural practices. He was

baptized recently. He has valuable experience as

a street w^orker, and is also well acquainted among the

leading denominations. The Lord has greater use of

him in his newly chosen field. He greatly enjoys this

new knowledge of practical Christianity. It always

outweighs sentimental Christianity. The practical has

the apostolic flavor.

Los Angeles, Cat

Are We Grateful?

BY MERLE R. SHUMAKE.

Do we ever stop to think how negligent wc arc in

expressing our gratitude for the favors and kituk

nesses of others?

Think how the expression changes on the face of

the tired little house-wife wdien, after the task of pn^.

paring a meal, her husband tells her how nice it all

is. It really lightens the burdens for her. Any one

enjoys it.

Are not the preachers pleased, when, after telliii"

the " Sweet Old Story," some kind brother or sis-

ter acknowledges how much they were benefited by

the soul-inspiring talk? How much more, then,

should we be grateful to our Heavenly Father for

his care and providence for us

!

TreviUan, Va.

The Needy Fields.

BY A. WAMPLER.

My dear brethren in the ministry, where there are

so many of you,—from one to fifteen, and even twen-

ty or more, as at some places,—do you not feel it

your duty to scatter out where preaching is so greatly

needed? Now, all such and also those who are going

to change places, please consider Southeastern Kansas.

We need you in this great field, where often one elder

has charge of a number of churches, and where so

many calls go unfilled. If you feel like considering

our plea, kindly correspond with the writer.

Fredonia, Katis.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Peace and Blessing.

1 Thess. 5: 14-24.

For Sunday Evening-, November 24, 1912.

I. David's Thanksgiving (1 Clu-on. 16: 8-14, 36).

II. The Lord's Thanksgiving Proclamation (Psa. 100),

III. A Thanksgiver (Luke 17: U-19).

IV. A Backward Glance (Isa. 63: 7-9).

V. Eternal Thanksgiving (Rev. 7: 9-13).

VI. Daily Thanksgiving (Philpp. 4: 6).

VII. Thanksgiving for Peace (Psa. 4: 8; Rom. 8: 6; 2

Thess. 3: 16).

VIII. For Salvation.— (1) For Christ (2 Cor. 9: IS).

(2) For spiritual blessings (Eph. 1: 3, 7). (3) For our

inheritance (1 Peter 1: 3, 4). (4) For divine providence

(Psa. 107: 1; Rom. 8: 28. (5) For blessings (James I:

17. Sunshine is delicious, -rain is refreshing, wind braces

up. snow is exhilarating; there is really no such thing as

bad weather—only different kinds of good weather.

—

John Ruskin. "When 'Hallelujah' ends, 'Alas!' begins."

Helps.— (1) Give one instance of a Bible thanksgiving.

(2) What is gratitude? (3) Name one thing for which

you ought to give thanks. (4) Name one way of showing

gratitude to God. (5) What effect has complaining on

Lhe life? (6) What effect has thanksgiving on the health?

;7) How can we gain a thankful spirit? (8) When is a

day of fasting and mourning in place?

PRAYER MEETING

"Bless Jehovah, O My Soul!"

(Thanksgiving Meditation).—Psa. 103; 1-22.

For Week Beginning November 24, 1912,

1. Man's Appeal to His Higher Spiritual Nature.—

Da\id portrays to us the man who, in prayer, addresses

the immortal part of himself, the part that will not crum-

ble when the old house is torn down, nor vanish when the

lesh faileth. He reminds us that there is something

within us worth talking ta. The most wonderful part of

man is the one that is invisible to mortal eye, yet some-

thing that outlasts the part that the eye can see. It

walks and talks with us, lies down with us" when we are

at rest, rises with us in the morning, and goes with us

to our place of business. No man can blot out the spirit

within,—the immortal spark that God himself has kindled!

What a wonderful thing is this soul of ours (Psa. 34;

1-4; 35:9, 10;'42: 5, 8. 9; 62: 5-7)!

2. Man's Life a Season of Praise.—"Bless Jehovah"

sums up the really vital earth-mission of the soul. That

aim being fully accomplished, life will be a psalm of

thanksgiving in the sight of God as well as man. The

sou', that really blesses Jehovah in word and deed, wiH

not fail in its duties toward mankind. If the upward

look of gratefulness be sincere, the outward vision can

not fail. If the soul delights in blessing Jehovah, it has

Heaven's diploma as final proof that it is qualified to

bless humanity (Psa. 71: 23, 24; 130: 5-7; 139: H; 146:

1, 2,; Isa. 61: 10).

3. Our Thankfulness a Personal Privilege.—How many

reasons there arc for our praise and adoration! God^

He
and

love and compassion are daily bestowed upon us.

forgiveth all our iniquities, healetb our diseases, a"'

crowneth us with loving-kindness and tender mercies.

Our eyes daily oper\ to new manifestations of his favo -

Truly, a wonderful God is ours! He has put us in a

good "world. For a few years his sun and stars will shine

for us; his bounty will cheer our days; his varied bless-

ings will make glad our pilgrimage; then his beckoning

hand will point the way to the home beyond "where

many mansions l>e." Blessed be his holy name (2 Sam-

22: 47; Psa. 66: 20; Eph. 1: 3, 4; 1 Peter 1: 3-5; Psa. l^w

1. 2, 48; 112: 1).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Joses, Brother of Jesus.

loses, brotlier of Jesus, plodding from day to day,

With never a vision witliin him to glorify his clay;

loses, the brother of Jesus, was one with the heavy elod,

I'.ut Christ was the soul of rapture, .and soared, like a lark.

\vith God,

loses, the brother of Jesus, was only a worker in wood,

And he never could sec the glory that Jesus, his brother,

could.

-Why stays he not in the workshop?" he often used to

complain,"

Sawing the Lebanon cedar, imparting to wood their

stain?

Why must he go thus roaming, forsaking my father's

trade,

While hammers are busily sounding and there is a gaur

to be made?"

Thus ran the mind of Joses, apt with plumijiet and rule,

.^nd deeming whoever surpassed him either a knave or a

fool,

l-'or he never walked with the prophets in God's great

garden of bliss;

.\nd of all the mistakes of the ages, the saddest, methinks

was this:

To have such a brother as Jesus, to speak with him day

by day,

Llut never to catch the vision which glorified his clay.

—Harry H. Kemp, in "The IndeiJendent."

Dead Hopes and Ideals.

BY ELIZABETI-I D, ROSENBERGER.

"This my son was dead" (Luke 15: 24).

" Poor Jean Anderson ! It hurts me to look at

-thin and worn and old-looking, but that is not

the worst. Do you remember, Matthew, how pretty

she was? Her hair curled soft and light about her

face, her cheeks were a flower pink, her eyes shone

star-bright; everybody loved her."

Eliza Rhodes paused in this description long enough

to look at something in the oven. iMatthew, her

husband, had a newspaper, but he was still gazing out

of the window after Jean Anderson, who had passed

by on her way to an office up-town, where she worked.

Before Eliza could resume. Matthew said remin-

iscently, "Jean was good looking; what has she been

doing to herself f"

" Why, Matthew." answered Eliza reproachfully,

" you surely have not forgotten that they lost every-

thing and that her father seems to have gone to

pieces. They do say he drinks some, since he is un-

able to work, and Jean is almost the only one who is

sure of a week's wages. It is hard for all of them."

"Tough luck indeed," responded Matthew sym-

pathetically.

By this time Eliza was ready to sit down for a few

moments until the roast was thoroughly cooked.

" Did you notice how hard her face is? It is old and

stern; all gentleness and girlishness has left her.

•She looks as if she had lost all that made life worth

living."

" Yes, I have thought luany times that she has

changed. She has been hurt by their expsriences,

harmed and injured by the trials which they have

had ; it's a pity." So they talked while the girl went

her way to her desk. Hard and cold, she was even

more luiserable than she appeared to Eliza and Mat-

thew. Her suffering had made her angry and bitter;

it blotted out all freshness and beauty of spirit; it

almost ruined her life. Sad, indeed, is the fate of

such a one.

Our lives may be hurt by soi row and trouble. We

believe that sorrow should enrich the life and sweeten

the spirit, but it impoverished Jean, and made her

hard and cold. Pain can ruin us, if we so choose.

But keep in mind that it can uplift us, if we so choose.

Pain writes fear and fret on our faces, and men see

neither faith nor trust in our daily life. If this con-

tinues, day in and out for years, people will forget

us,—forget what Jean Anderson was like. The real

lean is dead to her friends and in her stead is this

hard-faced girl who has been hurt and ruined by

trouble and sorrow.

Is this what Jesus meant when he has the father

of tlie prodigal son refer to " this, my son, who was

dead"? Does he mean that the best part of him

died when he was wandering in that far country,

living on husks? We know that he was not phys-

ically dead,—no obituary was written of him.

We never call a man dead until the life has left

his body. What shall we say of one wdien the life

has gone out of the soul? There is nothing so sad as

the consciousness of having lost an ideal. When you

die, we think of you as you were. Your affections,

your strivings, your ideals, your life, are ever before

us, and so we revere your meiuory. But what if you

lose the beautiful traits which have endeared you to

us ? W hat if , one by one, the things we loved in you

disappear, and the picture of you whicb we have kept

in the heart, becomes ghastly and loathsome,—so

ghastly and grim that we must bury it out of our

sight? Will any sense of separation be worse than

that ?

Jesus said, " I am come that they might have life,

and that they might have it more abundantly." If

we have this life, we shall go on, growing in grace

and in favor with God and man. Without this Christ-

life tbere is danger of our existing for the physical

things of this world alone. W^e have the necessaries

of life, and ignore the moral sensibilities. The higher

qualities are left to die. There is luany a man in

whom the great upper chambers of a higher spiritual

life are left empty, neglected. All that is divine and

noble in his nature has perished and died. Such a

one may say,

"I lived for myself, I thought for myself,

For myself and none beside.

—

Just as if Jesus had never lived,

As if he had never died."

The ability to grow, like a seed of wheat, is worth

more to your son than the diamonds of Golconda.

But what if he shrivel and die, so that, like the prod-

igal, you must say that he is dead? Social custoius,

cliques and societies starve out the ideal in the soul

of many a young man.

Your boy in college is particularly liable to be hurt

by his experiences. If he is in a church school, where

the spiritual part of his nature is nurtured and cared

for, well and good. But in some of the higher in-

stitutions of learning, where religion is not regarded,

you may find, by sad experience, that the wrong col-

lege or university took your boy and gave you back a

young man whose spiritual nature is unresponsive and

dead to all your appeals. Exhaustive luxury and a

craze for modern amuseiuents, social proiuinence and

other pursuits, will take your frugal boy and give you

back a spendthrift.

Whatever makes the young girl of the future more

extravagant because of her social ambitions or fash-

ion's demands, will corrupt her heart and kill her

higher nature. The right college, above all things,

will irradiate enthusiasm for religion. A godless

woman is one in whom the Christ-life,—if it ever

did exist,-MS dead. Her monument should be one of

skulls.

If we are in this world to ameliorate hard condi-

tions, to widen sympathies, and enlarge the boundaries

of life, we must hold fast to our ideals. Our plans and

heart-dreams may be uprooted like forest trees in a

storm, what then? Let us trust and meet the second

storm with sweet resignation and quiet submission,—

so shall we have life luore abundantly.

•How good is man's life, tlie mere living! Iiow fit t"

employ . . „

.\U the heart and (he soul and the senses forever m joy.

If wc trust in Jesus, who is the resurrection and

the life, there will be no loss without compensation.

Covington, Ohio.

Fisher, and Sister Emma Bowman were chosen as

a' Program Committee for 1913. All suggestions or

topics sent them will be appreciated. If any society

has met with a problem in its work, please send it as

a topic. All topics should be sent to Sister Garrett,

Liberty Center, Ind. Each society is requested to

report its work for 1912 to the District President.

Sister J. B. Bailey, Huntington City, Ind., before Jan.

1. An offering of $2.5S was taken.

Portland. Ind. Ethel Hopres.

Sisters' District Aid Society of Middle

Indiana.

The sisters of Middle Indiana met at District Meet-

ing, held at Flora, Ind., and organized a District

Society with thirteen societies represented. Officers

elected were: Sister J. B. Bailey, President; Sister J.

W. Norris, Vice-President, and Sister Ethel Hoppes,

Secretary-Treasurer. Sister Bailey was chosen del-

egate to Annual Meeting, with Sister Frank Fisher

as alternate. Sister Marguerite Garrett, Sister Frank

A Nickel for the Lord.

Yesterday he wore a rose on the lapel of his coat,

but when the plate was passed today he gave a nickel

to the Lord. He had several bills in his pocket and

sundry change, perhaps a dollar's worth, but he hunted

about, and finding this poor little nickel, he laid it on

the plate to aid the churchmilitant in its fight against

the world, the flesh, and the devil. His silk hat was

beneath his seat, and his gloves and cane were beside

it, and the nickel was on the plate—a whole nickel.

On Saturday afternoon he met a friend, and to-

gether they had sorne refreshments. The cash regis-

ter stamped thirty-five cents on the slip the boy

presented to him. Peeling off a hill he handed it to

the lad and gave him a nickeb tip when he brought

back the change. A nickel for the Lord and a nickel

for the waiter!

And the luan had his shoes polished on Saturday

afternoon and handed out a dime without a murmur.

He had a shave and paid fifteen cents with equal

alacrity. He took a box of candies home to his wife,

and paid forty cents for them, and the box was tied

with a dainty bit of ribbon. Yes. and he also gave a

nickel to the Lord.

Who is this Lord?

Who is he? Why, the man worships him as

Creator of the universe, the One who puts the stars

in order, and by whose immutable decree the heavens

stand. Yes, he does, and he dropped ;i nickel in to

support the Church militant.

And what in the Church niililanl?

The Church militant is the Church that represents

upon the earth the triumphant Church of the great

God.

And the man knew that ho was an atom in space,

and he knew that the Almiglily was without limita-

tions, and knowing this he put his hand in his pocket,

and picked out the nickel, and gave it to the Lord.

And the Lord being gracious, and slow to anger,

and knowing our frame, did not slay the man for the

meanness of his offering, but gives him this day his

daily bread.

The nickel hid beneath a quarter that was given

by a poor woman that washes for a living.—Toronto

Star. _»...

How It Happened.

We recently read the story of a lady who was

summering in Switzerland : During a stroll she came

to a shepherd's hut on the mountain side. There sat

the shepherd, and near him, on a pile of straw, lay

a sheep sufl'ering with a broken leg. "How did it

hai;pen?" queried the tender-hearted lady. "Mad-

ame," said he in reply. " I broke that sheep's leg. It

was so wayward that it would not obey my voice,

but would lead the whole flock astray ; so I broke its

leg. The first day I took it food, it tried to bite me.

Two days later I went again, and it took the food

and licked my hand. When this sheep is well, as it

soon will be, it will follow me closely and lead the en-

tire flock, even the wayward ones, in response to all

luv calls." Through weakness and suftering that way-

ward sheep learned obedience, and then taught its

mates the same lesson. May it be that, substituting

saving compassion for the mere purpose of correction.

God uses the same philosophy in permitting human

affliction, so that his children, by the things which

they suft'er. may learn to know and obey him better?

It is in this sense mainly, if not exclusively, that the

afllictions of life, and all distressing providences, work

out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight

of glory.
" Before I was afflicted I went astray

;
but

now have I kept thy viovi."~-Retiffiotis Telescope.
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The President's Thanksgiving Proclamation will be

found on page 725, this issue.

The church at Denver, Colo., is in the midst of a

very promising series of meetings.

Bro. H. C. Early is to begin a revival meeting in

I^^nark, 111., next Sunday morning.

The correct address of Bro. U. S. Campbell, of

Virginia, is 510 Stuart Street, Lynchburg.

Bro. Jacob W. Rarick, of Indiana, father of our

pastor, is spending a few days at Elgin this week.

The revival at Elk Run, Va., closed with fifteen

accepting Christ, and being added to the church.

During a series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

T. A. Guthrie, at Maumee, Ohio, ten were added to the

church.

Bro. T. a. Robinson, late of Maxwell, Iowa, may

now be addressed at 1922 South Ogden Street, Den-

ver, Colo.

A TWO weeks' meeting at Markle, Ind., with Bro.

D. B. Garber doing the preaching, closed with seven

conversions.

Our next issue will be the Thanksgiving number.

Our patrons may look for something both interesting

and attractive.

Bro. Leander Smith, late of Nevada, Mo., is" now

located at Newton, Kans., and may be addressed at

110 East Tenth Street.

The revival in the Manchester church, Ind., re-

sulted in thirty-three applying for membership, Bro,

G. S. Flor)' doing the preaching.

Bro. a. G. Miller, who has been in charge of the

work at Hutchinson, Kans., for the past year, has

returned to Darlow, same State.

The Black River church, Ohio, has been blessed

with six recent accessions, as the fruits of meetings

conducted by Bro. J. W. Kitson.

The meetings at Denton. Md., where Bro. J. Kurtz

Miller labored earnestly for a few weeks, closed with

six baptized and one awaiting the rite.

The Missionary Visitor for November contains in-

teresting biographical sketches of the four mission-

aries, who are now on their way to India.

One seldom sees a neater church directory than

that put out by the Brethren at Germantown, Pa.,

a copy of which has been placed on our desk.

The District of Southern Missouri and North-

western Arkansas is to be represented on the Stand-

ing Committee of 1913 by Bro. D. W. Teeter.

The clerks of some of our District Meetings are

slow about reporting the names of the elders chosen

to serve on the Standing Committee. There are at

least a half dozen Districts, not yet heard from.

Bro. a. C. Root, of Grand Junction, Colo., has

accepted the pastorate at Seattle, Wash., and may now

be addressed at 760 North Seventy-fourth Street.

Eight were added to the fold during a series of

meetings at the Pine Grove church. Green Mount

congregation, Va., Bro. S. D. Zigler doing the preach-

As the fruits of a series of meetings, held at Austin,

Ark., by Bro. C. P. Rowland, six were added to the

church,—four by baptism, and two restored to fel-

lowship.

Until Dec. 5 Bro. Andrew Hutchison may be ad-

dressed at 2415 White Avenue, Fresno, Cal. He

leaves Council Bluffs, Iowa, for the Coast the middle

of this week.

The Brethren at Tacoma, Wash., are engaged in

an interesting revival, with Bro. J. O. Streeter doing

the preaching. Their feast is announced for Nov.

23, at 5 P. M.

While Bro. Chas. M. Yearout dealt out the Word

at Payette, Idaho, seven made the good confession,

followed the example of Christ in baptism, and were

added to the fold.

The nev/ church, 40x60. at Olympia, Wash., is

Hearing completion. It is a two-story structure, with

basement, has nine, Sunday-school rooms, and an au-

dience room, 40x50.

A SERIES of meetings in the Brownsville church,

Md., with Bro. D. S. Clapper in charge, resulted in

fi\e accessions by confession and baptism, and one

returning to the - fold.

Our correspondent for the Pine Creek church, Ind.,

reports twenty-nine conversions, as the fruits of

earnest efforts put .forth by the home ministers, as-

sisted by Bro. Geo. Mishler.

The members at Edgewood, Md., recently enjoyed

a helpful revival, conducted by Bro. A. B. Miller.

Six were baptized, three restored to fellowship, and

tw'O await the Initiatory rite.

Bro. E. N. Huffman, after spending some time in

North Dakota, has returned to South St. Joseph, Mo.,

and resumed charge of the Mission. He may be

addressed at 502 Kentucky Avenue.

A ten days' special Bible term will be held at

Elizabethtown College, Pa., beginning Jan. 15. Breth-

ren J. G. Royer, J. Kurtz Miller and Wilbur B.

Stover have been engaged as instructors.

At the Winona Conference Bro. M. C. Swigart,

pastor of the church at Germantown, Pa., is to repre-

sent Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Eastern New York on the Standing Committee.

There are forty-eight States in the Union, and the

Brethren have organized churches in thirty-six of

them. This means that we are not represented in

twelve States. There are certainly plenty of openings

for us.

A NEW Orphans' Home has been opened up at

Twin Falls, Idaho, having for its purpose the gather-

ing of orphans and homeless children, and placing

them in carefully-selected families. The managers of

the institution may be reached by addressing Bro. C.

Fahrney, 761 Second Street, N. Twin Falls, Idaho.

A FEW of our correspondents will feel disappointed

on seeing that their calls on the General Brotherhood

for money for their church work have been eliminated

from their reports. It has been stated repeatedly, in

these columns, that no calls for funds can be made

through the Messenger without the consent of the

General Mission Board.

The Waynesboro (Pennsylvania) Daily Record for

Nov. 1 speaks vei-y highly of Bro. F.- D. Anthony,

assistant pastor at Waynesboro. It is further stated

that he has taken up pastoral duties at Woodl)eriy,

Md., and will shortly move his family to that city.

Last Lord's Day Bro. J. G. Royer was with the

Brethren at Franklin Grove. 111., and next week niay

have something to say about his visit to the Emniert

house, four miles to the west, where the Annual Meet-

ing was held June 3, 1865, and where a number of

our well-known ministers are buried.

It is said that the Grand Lodge of Masons, in Cal-

ifornia, has decided in favor of expelling all members

engaged in saloon keeping. This is proper. Now let

the Catholics and a few other churches follow suit,

and inside of a few years we may have a good majority

of the people in this country in favor of voting the

saloon out of existence.

Bro. Archy Van Dyke, writing us from Chicago,

says that he is so well pleased with the present volume

of the Messenger that he just felt like telling us so.

Fui-thermore, he thinks that those who appreciate the

paper ought to, in word and deed, give it more en-

couragement than they are in the habit of doing.

For every earnest missionary, sent to the foreign

field to convert heathens, and make better people of

them, liquor men are sending 1,495 gallons of dis-

tilled liquors to make demons of the same class. In

this country we raise money to support the mission-

aries, while the heathen, by purchasing the intoxicants,

raise money to support the liquor men.

It is announced that Brethren J. M. Pittenger

and A. W. Ross, with their families, are to leave

India for a furlough March 15, 1913. This will place

them in the United States the latter part of April. If

everything works out as planned, those attending the

Winona Conference may have the pleasure of meeting

an unusual number of our earnest foreign workers.

While we have organized congregations in thirty-

six different States, it would seem that last year only

five of the number gave over one dollar per member

for foreign missionary work. Suppose all the States

could make a showing of one dollar per capita, that

would mean about $90,000 for the foreign fields.

How long will it take us to reach this standard?

What say you?

The members in Elgin enjoyed a very pleasant

members' meeting on Thursday evening of last week.

Bro. Galen B. Royer was chosen elder in charge for

another year, while Bro. A, H. Rittenhouse succeeds

himself as Sunday-school superintendent. We are

now in a revival meeting, which began last Sunday

evening, our pastor, Bro. W. Carl Rarick doing the

preaching. We are praying and working for fruit-

ful results.

The Presbyterian church at Midway, Ga., is said

to have furnished eighty-one men for the ministry.

This is a remarkable showing. Omitting the con-

gregations where we have schools located, we are

wondering if we have a church that has called two

score brethren to the ministry. Then we are wonder-

ing if we have even one congregation, under five years

old, that has neglected to furnish any workmen for

the Master's harvest field.

The District Meeting of Oklahoma, Panhandle of

Texas and New Mexico, is asking the Annual Meet-

ing to prohibit the Publishing House from printing.

in the church publications, any pictures of orethren

and sisters who do not conform to the order of the

church in dress. The prohibition also applies to

churchhouses built after the worldly style. The query,

along with several others, intended for the Confer-

ence, will appear in the Messenger in due time.

The attendance at the love feast in Batavia, last

Sunday evening, was the best ever known in the his-

tory of the congregation. A number of members from

Chicago, Naperville and Elgin enjoyed the services.

The presence of Brethren A. C. Wieand, Isaac Been',

Jas. M. Moore, and other ministers, was very nuicli

appreciated. The preparatory address, at the morning

services, was delivered by Bro. Jas. M. Moore. He

had a full house, and the congregation entered with

him into the spirit of the occasion. In the evening

the house was crowded and the services, from star

to finish, were highly spiritual.
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Nov. 2 four new missionaries, bound for India,

sailed from New Yorl<, and will reach their desti-

nation by the close of the month. We are reserving

a well-prepared account of their sailing for the

Thanksgiving issue.

Arrangements have been made for si.x Sunday-

school institutes in as many congregations in the

Northern District of Virginia, during the months of

November and December. It strikes us that the plan

is a good one. See program and schedule on page

VZ^i, this issue.

Bro. W. M. Howe, of Johnstown, Pa., Secretary

of the General Temperance Committee of the Church

,of the Brethren, has a good thing to say about the

Messenger premium book. He writes; " I value

itwice over the privilege of having in my library ' Some

"Who Led.' I prize the book because it contains a

record of the helpful lives ol so many of our leaders,

whom I knew and loved. And then I prize it for the

record 'of a large nuTuber of brethren whom God used,

and wTiom he took to himself before I had an oppor-

tfjjnilv to know them."

On page 722, this issue, Bro. J. E. Miller, is calling

.attention to a live question ; one that should interest

every reader of the Messenger. Possibly it is the

imost far-reaching question before the Brotherhood.

The Brethren churcli has been built up principally

iby country people. Most of our churches are country

churches, and it is mainly from these that the money

comes to build our colleges, to establish our Old

Polks' Homes, to support our city missions, and to

Tarry on our ^mission work in foreign fields. Wipe

'out the country churches, and we would have to close

;up our colleges, call the missionaries home, and stop

the most of our city mission work. But what are we

doing for our work in the rural districts? Practically

we are letting it take care of itself, while we write and

talk about city missions and foreign work. While not

neglecting the foreign field and the city missions, the

time is here for us to become intensely interested

about the country churches, and the enlarging of our

work in rural districts. We are glad that Bro. Miller

has called the attention of our people to the subject.

The Need of Some Housecleaning.

One of our evangelists, of considerable experience

in church work, on closing his meetings in a large

congregation, writes us. that nothing short of a

thorough housecleaning will bring about the con-

ditions needed in that particular church. Possibly

this is correct, and may apply to more places than

one. There are those, however, who do not believe

in this kind of housecleaning. Since Jesus taught

that the wheat and the tares should be pennitted

to grow together in the same field, they have got it

into their heads that both the faithful and the un-

faithful may continue to work together in the church.

Some have gone so far as to conclude that since the

angels, at tlie end of the world, are to separate the

good from the bad, found in the Gospel net, it would

not be proper for us to undertake a little of the

separating now. With officials holding loose views

of this sort, there is little hope for some house-

cleaning where it is most needed.

In a few of the recent decades some of our elders

may have been too severe in administering church

discipline. ' They may have been too exacting in some

of their requirements, and this may have led to the

expelling of members, who could have been saved

by wiser and more loving methods. But one ex-

treme invariably paves the way for another, and it

now looks as though we are to have the other ex-

treme in enough congregations to make the situation

just a little serious. Members do this, that and the

other thing that the church should not tolerate. Not

being called to account, others are disposed to fol-

low their example, and in time there may be just

enough members of this type to make it exceedingly

difficult to administer church discipline. And, by the

Way, there is more of this than some of our readers

think.

member whose name appears on the church roll, still

due regard should be had for the health, purity, loyal-

ty and efficiency of the church as a body. The Gospel

tells us what to do with members who walk dis-

orderly, and also what to do with those who will not

hear the church, and it is just as much the duty of

those in charge of congregations to see that this part

of the Word is carried out, as it is their duty to see

that the Gospel is preached to the unsaved. Loose-

ness in church government, instead of strengthening

a congregation, weakens it, and exposes it to the evil

influence of its enemies. And in order to administer

church discipline, as it should be administered, we
are needing, in every congregation, a body of of-

ficials having loving, loyal hearts and level heads.

To neglect wise church discipline means church de-

cadence.

The church of God is neither a hospital not- a pris-

on. It is a flock as well as a trained band of Chris-

tian soldiers; a family, as well as a school, and may

also be regarded as a working body, composed of

many members, thoroughly organized for its work.

While this body may contain weak and unfaithful

members in its ranks, its policy is not supposed to be

dictated by this class of members. The strong are

to help the weak grow stronger, while the faithful

should labor to have the unfaithful live better lives.

Instead of the church standard being gauged by the

conduct of the weak and unfaithful, it should be

gauged by the lives of the very best members in the

body, and everything possible should be done to bring

each brother and sister up to this standard. This

thing of lowering the standard to suit the taste of the

less spiritual is a most disastrous policy.—a policy

that is ruining more than half the congregations of

the different religious bodies. If our people wish to

make a success of their work, they must keep moving

the standard up.

To accomplish this, church discipline becomes

necessary, even to the extent of some housecleaning,

as our correspondent expresses it. To neglect this is

to produce the same disastrous effect on the church

as the neglect of discipline has on a school. If a

school wishes to lower its standard, in the estimation

of thinking people, let it begin neglecting school dis-

cipline, and its fate is settled. The same principle

applies to the church. Vigorous, wise and faithful

spiritual discipline means health, faithfulness and

growth. Its neglect means weakness, disloyalty and

the loss of power for good.

The New Testament Feast.

In one of our exchanges we read about a " Brother-

hood Banquet." By this we are to understand that

a few hundred people gathered into a large room for

the purpose of partaking of a meal together, enjoying

speeches and having a real good time. Of course,

this was not the Lord's supper. It was not meant as

a New Testament institution, being, however, in per-

fect keeping with the spirit and customs of the day.

In fact, a religious body of people, who so readily

take to the banquet idea care nothing for the Lord's

supper, as set forth in the New Testament. The

sacred, social meal, instituted by the Master in the

upper room, with all of its promised blessings, does

not appear to appeal to them. Seemingly without

any compunction of conscience, they set the "agape"

aside, and enter into the spirit of a brotherhood ban-

quet with a zest worthy of a more spiritual repast.

Not so, however, with those who have respect for

the form of doctrine once delivered unto the saints

at Rome (6: 17). They believe in keeping the or-

dinances as they were delivered unto the churches

(1 Cor. 11 : 2), and that leads them to the observance

of the Lord's supper, in connection with the religious

rite of feet-washing and the communion service, as

instituted in the upper room by the Head of the

church. This supper, a sacred meal, fraught with

meaning and spiritual significance, is the Christian's

banquet. People on friendly terms are disposed to

feast together. A social feast supplies a social want.

We see this demonstrated in neariy every organized

body, both religious and secular. The regulations of

these organizations provide for a feast. Sometimes

it is an oyster supper, sometimes a festival, but more
frequently a banquet. Feasts even of this type

strengthen the bonds that hold people of like pro-

fession together.

In supplying this want for a devout Christian, the

Lord's supper ser\'e5 an admirable purpose. For
those permitted a place at the Lord's table it becomes
a feast of love in deed and truth. It not only points

back to the sacred supper, when the Master and his

disciples feasted together in the upper room, but it

points forward to the great marriage feast in the

evening of the worid. It is a feast where the people

of God, as one great Brotherhood, meet around the

festive board to pray, sing, meditate, speak and eat.

And, while thus engaged, they feel that it is not only

a pliysical enjoyment within the limits of propriety.

but it is a spiritual repast of the highest type. After

thus feasting on the things that pertain to the body,

as well as the things that pertain to the Spirit, they

retire from the Lord's table, feeling that they have

received many spiritual blessings. Not only so, but

they realize in a manner not to be expressed in words.

that the sacred ties of Christian friendship have been

strengthened. Tiiey have not only been drawn closer

together, but they have been drawn closer to the Lord.

For them it has been a spiritual uplift.

In the early centuries the agape, a feast of love,

was shamefully abused. Men of corrupt minds, crept

into the church unawares, and turned the sacred meal

into a carnal feast. In a sense it became a disorderly

banquet, without any regard whatever for the divine-

ly-intended sacredness of the occasion. This finally

led to doing away with the feast. Instead of putting

away the people who corrupted and degraded the

gospel feast, it was decreed to put away the feast it-

self, thus marring the church service by eliminating

one of the ordinances delivered to the early church.

Then it was that the world was called to look upon

church services that did not square with the example

of the Master and his disciples in the upper room.

But the churches tliat later sprang into existence

could not do without some kind of a common meal,

and so now, in the fashionable religious circles, we

have church festivals and even Christian banquets,

instead of the New Testament love feast. This comes

marvelously near turning the grace of God into that

which appeals to the carnal nature.

But. praise the Lord, Alexander Mack, and others

of like faith, reversed this order, and restored the

love feast to its place in the church of Jesus Christ,

thus permitting an earnest body of loyal people to

obey from the heart that form of doctrine delivered

to them by the Word of God (Rom. 6: 17). A people

thus minded, do not need church festivals, ice cream

sociables or banquets. They have as their religious

repast a feast that bears upon its face the stamp of

the Divine, and observing it. along with the other in-

stitutions of heaven, they should be happy and suc-

cessful in their Christian life.

Who?
(Mu.'ilngs on tlio Eve of the National Election.)

These are days of higli pressure, and everywhere

we are met with the question: Who will it be? Who

will be our next President? It is a question that

every full-fledged citizen has the privilege of helping

to answer, and what is the more interesting about it

is, every man's vote stands at par and counts the

same in the summation, and in determining who it

shall be.

Nov. 5 will be the day and a time when every man,

in casting his ballot or speaking his choice, will be or

may be equal to every other man, be he one among the

lowest, or be he a millionaire. It will be a day when

every man can stand up and say :
" By the grace of

God I am an American citizen and I can vote as I

please." If he does not and can not do this, it is be-

cause he has sold his birthright and is not worthy of

the name of a man and the God-gi\xn liberty

vouchsafed to him. We are glad that it is considered

a high-handed crime for a man to tn' to barter in

suffrage, by buying, for a moneyed consideration, that

highest expression of American liberty that can be

*BI
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entrusted to a citizen of this or any otlier country.

But before these thoughts can be read by others

the " Who ?" will be answered, the choice made, and

our next President be known, and what then?

The politicians' oratorical effusions will cease for a

season. Their invective harangues will be out of date,

and our people will be at liberty to do their own

thinking, as all sensible people should do the year

round, and the wheels of the great industrial world

will continue to move as before. The people have

learned that the majority must rule, if we are to have

a good and stable government. They have had their

say. and they are satisfied that the best has been done,

so that they now go to work and make the best of it.

Good times do not depend so much on who is

elected President as upon what the people do. In-

dustr>', frugality, temperance and right living are the

key that opens the door to full dinner buckets, happy

homes, and prosperotis times. Through idleness,

waste, extravagance and intemperance there is enough

squandered and wasted to feed, clothe and give happy

homes to every man. woman and child. The suf-

ferings experienced by many are not depending half

so much on who is President as on the people them-

selves. When our people learn to live as they should,

spend less time in attending political meetings, clubs,

shows, lodges and theaters, and give more time to

their homes, to their fatiiilies, and to the daily voca-

tions, hard times will be forgotten, and the Lord will

greatly bless our land and nation. Of course, we

want good rulers, and we may have them by asking

for them and using our own good common sense,

—

vote as we pray and trust the Lord for what we

either do not know or can not, of ourselves, do.

We now have men, at least, who are ready and

willing to occupy the Presidential chair. Any of the

platforms which they represent promise enough good

things to make us a happy and prosperous nation.

And because of the good they wish to do, they are

asking for the votes of the people, and our Pres-

ident will be the man who will get the votes of the

people. And whatever the decision will be, it will be

the duty of every good citizen to turn in and help him

to give the kind of government that we make our-

selves worthy to receive, and that God wants us to

liave, ever remembering that all rulers are in the

hands of the King of kings, and that he will rule

-them in a way that will be to the good of his people

and the glory of his name.

After we have done the best we know, then can we

commit our ways unto the Lord, and he will cause

them to come to pass. That is, the best ways,—the

ways that will be best for us, and for all those who

believe in his wisdom and are willing to trust him.

God expects and wants us to do our part, as far

as we can, and beyond that he is just as willing to

help us as we are willing to receive the help we need.

Do you know that God asks us to do a wonderful

thing for a wonderful purpose? And what is it?

That we pray for our rulers. He does this that we

may open the way for him to do the very things for

us that we most need. And what is the thing that we

want and most need ? " That we may lead a quiet

and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty." Give

us this, and we have all that we need and should wish

for.

But the tiriie of choice is now over, aiid what shall

we do? Do just what, by inspiration, it is said we
should do. Pray for our new President, senators and

congressmen, because it requires the wisdom of them

all to give our nation the form of government we
need. H. b. b.

some places. The demand for short articles in a re-

ligious journal seems to be quite general. Very few

people will read a Messenger article that is over two

columns in length. Most of them will not tackle an

article that exceeds one column. We may say what

we please against people's notions about things of

this sort, but that will not change the conditions.

Men and women will go on picking out the short ar-

ticles and reading them first. As they put it, they

never have time to read the longer ones. Editors of

religious journ.ils take cognizance of this situation,

and seldom write long editorials. They wish people

to read what they write, and that is why they boil

down and cut down their articles. The idea is to

say the best they have in mind, and then say it as

briefly as possible. J.,ooking over the religious

journals, a number of which come to our desk, we

observe that the editorials seldom exceed 1,200 words

in length. Usually they are kept within the limit of

SOO words. Of course, some articles must have

length. The subject treated can not be handled brief-

ly, but in far too many instances religious essays are

too long, and that is why some of them, intended for

the Messenger, must be. held back for months be-

fore we can provide space for them. It is much easier

to write a long article than a short one, for the

reason that it takes more time to condense matter,

and place it in good form, than it does to string it

out and let it go at that. But if one wants his articles

read, it pays to put plenty of work on them and re-

duce them to a reasonable length.

The Age of Brevity.

This is an age of brevity. The demand is for

short meetings, brief prayers, short hymns, short ser-

mons and short newspaper articles. It may not be the

best thing, and yet nearly everybody is on that side

of the question. We sometimes talk about the two-

hour sermons fifty years ago. but no one wants a

sermon of that length today. Very few people can

stand a sermon of one hour's length. As a rule, one

hour is considered long enough for a religious service,

though one hour and a quarter may be the custom in

Missionary Indignation.

Mr. Cuas. B. Beery, who is on a trip around the

world, and writes regularly for a leading journal,

chanced to meet Sister Sadie J.
Miller, while crossing

the Pacific Ocean. Learning that he had planned to

tour India, Sister i\Iiller invited him to call at Um-

alla, the mission station of herself and her sister, Eliza

B. Miller. He called during the summer, and learned

much from the two sisters, concerning India and the

customs of the people, all of which he describes in

a most interesting manner. Referring to a trip taken

with Sister Sadie, he narrates this incident:

•The train soon started and bounced along sociably for

nearly two hours. In attempting to lower a car window,

one of the Hindu passengers carelessly held his hand

protruding beyond the edge of the sill and when the

window slipped down with a rush, one of his fingers was

caught and crushed, being wedged in so tightly against the

sill that Miss Miller and I, together, could scarcely raise

(he window. The pain was so excruciating that the poor

fellow clutched his wrist with the other hand while the

tears poured in streams. At this, the others in the car

laughed brutally, and taunted the victim. , Miss Miller

tore a handkerchief into strips and applying some medi-

cine, she chanced to have with her, bandaged the injured

member. Then she turned indignantly on the others who
had continiied to enjoy the performance. What she said

to them I could not understand, but judging from the

effect, it must have been the superlative degree of mis-

sionary indignation, for they shrank back abashed, and

during the remainder of the journey not even a snicker

was heard. Sympathy seems to be a quality entirely lack-

ing among most Oriental people, as is also reverence for

human life."

Union or Denominational Meetings.

Evangelist L. A. Cooper, being asked at the meet-

ing of evangelists, in the Chicago Moody Bible In-

stitute: "Which produces better results, union or de-

nominational meetings?" declared that his obser-

vations led him to favor denominational campaigns.

Probably this has been the experience of all earnest

evangelists, who avoid sensational methods in their

work. The man who preaches in such a manner as

to please all denominations may have the honor of

reporting hundreds of converts but, candidly, he does

not convert many people. His custom of ignoring the

New Testament conditions of pardon prevents him

from doing effectual work, and where union meet-

ings are held, this is the very thing that must be done.

By means of serisational tricks men and women of

emotional natures may be induced to begin the better

life without knowing wdiat conversion is. So far as

the preaching of the revivalist is concerned, what

he says tnay accord with the requirements of one

denomination as well as another, and yet it ig not-

what a convert should know, in order to work under-

standingly with any church. Being thus placed at

a disadvantage, for the want of right teaching, he

soon finds hiiuself out of harmony with the new re-

lations, grows indifferent, becomes discouraged, drops

out and goes back to his old way of living. Obser-

vation teaches that not even one-tenth of those bronjht

into the churches in this way remain true to their

vows. The spiritual death rate is simply appalling^

and this, too, because of defective teaching. As Rev.

Dr. Henry Ostrom, at the same gathering, said:

" Give the people the old-fashioned kind of religious

doctrine and we will have them all saved." In a few

instances our people have secured some faithful con-

verts as the fruits of revival efforts by others, but

this was because these converts had previously been

properly instructed by attending our services. The

evangelist simply warmed up the good seed, already

planted in their hearts. His teaching amounted to but

little.

The Best Singing.

We are recei^ing a number of inquiries about quar-

tets, solos and duets in our regular services, and also

in connection with revival meetings. We are asked

to say whether special music of this sort is in keeping

with the rules of the church. While we think that

the late decision of our Conference does not permit

the employment of this class of music in our rcgulat

services, there are those who may possibly diffei

from us. One thing is certain : No one thinks ol

calling into question the class of singing, when th(

wdiole congregation takes part, and everybody sing!

with the spirit and the understanding. The quartets

solos and duets may come and go, but the regulai

genuine congregational singing stands all tests. W(

suggest that those having charge of the services con^

suit their churches regarding matters of this sort

The members of any congregation ought to have th.

privilege of saying what will prove most edifying ii

the regular congregational services. This would b^

fair. But, wdiile so doing, they need not interfen

with the employment of special vocal music in thi

Christian Workers' Meetings and other special ser\'

ices intended for the young people. Conference ha

granted young members some well-guarded priv

ileges along this line. But, after it is all said and dons

- there is nothing like singing with the spirit and th

understanding, and were we to give more atteiitio

to this phase of our .worship, at all of our meeting!

little would be said about special music in the woi

ship of God. .^

About Prayer.

We are not publishing what some correspondent

would like to say regarding this, that or the othe

congregation, or Sunday-school, standing durin

prayer. Our people are adopting the standing posfui

in prayer fast enough, without being encouraged b

anything they might read in the Messenger.
^

In fac

this departure from New Testament simplicity, by

few congregations, here and there, needs to be pr(

tested against rather than encouraged. Our earl

brethren began their movement, back to the Gospe

on their knees, and we can do no better, in our publ

prayer services, than to follow their divinely-sam

tioned example. We are likely to have somethui

special to say on the subject a little later.

Scant Preparation.

Listening to a few set addresses, at a rehgroi

convention, delivered by speakers who, seemingly, ''

made scant preparation for their part on the prograi

prompted the editor of the Christian Evangelist
'

say: "The man who relies upon his voice, a ht

vehemence, moving across the platform, and vio e

gesticulation as a substitute for ideas in a Nation

Convention makes a great blunder. In a "=<""'';"''

noted for its great addresses a few blunders o

kind are the more conspicuous." Some of our

ministers may do well to think of this when prepan

addresses for the Annual Meeting platform.
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MANOR, PENNSYLVANIA.
Our congregation held a love feast Oct. 27 at Purchase

Line, which was a refreshing, spiritual season, Among
those who surrounded the tables were some dear young
members, who have lately entered the fold. Two of

them were baptized since our last report. Our dear sis-

ter, Olive Widdowson, who has now started for the India

mission field, was also present.-

On the evening of the 28th about twenty-five persons

gathered at the home of Sister Olive Widdowson's mother

for a consecration service, previous to the departure of

our dear young sister. We had a glorious meeting, with

Spirit-filled talks and songs, and inspiring prayers.

Bro. W. N. Myers officiated at the love feast. Bro.

Oran Fyock was our only visiting minister. The meet-

ings by Bro. J. J. Shafer, at Penn Run and Crooked

Creek, arc looked forward to now. Our iiome minister

begins a series of meetings at Bellsano Nov. 9. This is a

long neglected point.

Our dear young sister, Rogctta Jacoby, being seriously

ill, the doctors ordered a critical operation for appendi-

citis and the removing of a tumor. To this she would

not consent until the anointing service was first attended

1.0, and the privilege of a communion service was granted

her. Elders Joseph Holsopple and W. N. Myers attended

to her request. Then she joyfully complied with the ad-

vice of her physician, and is now doing nicely. We hope

for her speedy recovery. Lizzie Swartz.

R, D. 2, Lovejoy, Pa., Nov. 1.

lack much of the required amount to complete the build-

ing.

Elders Daggett and T. E. George, President and Treas-
urer, respectively, of our Mission Board, were with us in

council on Monday evening, Oct. 28. Two letters of

membership were granted. The Building Committee sub-

mitted reports of contractors to build the churchiiousc.

Tlie Building Committee was authorized to draft definite

lilans and submit their report to the council at tlie earli-

est possible convenience. Our pastor, Bro. E. F. Shcrfy,

and wife, have returned to us for another year. Two
letters of membership have been received since our last

report.

Sunday morning, Oct. 27, Bro. Feiler, of Dorrance.
Kans., preached in the hall and in the evening Bro. E.

D. Steward, of Belleville, Kans., gave an address.

Bettie Root.

535 Ehrich Street, Colorado City, Colo., Nov. 1.

WASHINGTON, INDIANA.

The Washington church, by the assistance of the Mis-

sion Board of Northern Indiana, has passed through the

summer months, and now finds itself in a healthy and

prosperous condition, Sunday-school and church attend-

ance are growing, and a general good feeling and interest

are being manifested.

Last Sunday our Sunday-school observed Rally Day.

The attendance was large. A special program was ren-

dered by our local Sunday-school workers. In the even-

ing we enjoyed a very interesting Christian Workers'

Meeting, after which our pastor, Bro. W. M. Overholser,

addressed us.

Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber,

closed Oct. 1. There were" five accessions to the church.

These meetings gave the church a special standing in

the community, and we think that good results will fol-

low.

The church at this place is looking forward to the next

Annual Conference with special interest, since the Con-

ference is held within the bounds of the Washington

church. A number of Brethren families from other con-

gregations are thinking of locating near Winona, on ac-

count of the prospect that our Conference wilUbe held

there every third or fourth year. The church at this

place will welcome any families that desire to locate

here. We would be glad to give any information con-

cerning Winona and the surrounding country, upon re-

quest, by addressing us at Warsaw, Ind.

Warsaw, Ind., Oct. 31. (Mrs.) Viola Overholser.

COLORADO CITY, COLORADO.
After spending several weeks in North Dakota, where

1 had gone to solicit funds to assist in the erecting of a

much needed churchhouse, I returned just in time to at-

tend our District Meeting, held in the Lowland (now

Antioch) church.

Our trip through North Dakota was a pleasant one,

^"d we will ever remember the many Christian homes in

W'hicii we were so kindly received and entertained, and

the sweet fellowship with those of "like precious faith."

The country was certainly blessed this year with boun-

tiful harvests. We watched the reapers in the vast harvest

fields, and later the threshers as they separated the chaflE

'rom the wheat. We saw the beautiful golden grain as

it ran from the separator and was piled in large mounds
on the ground, for the want of a more convenient place

Seeing the great abundance we were made to think of

tlie Bible story of the man who decided to pull down his

''arns and build greater.

We are truly grateful for the help received while on

'liis trip, and if others, whom we were unable to se,e,

feel like sending a donation, to be used in our contem-

plated building, it will be thankfully received and prop-

erly receipted. Such funds could be sent to our treas-

urer, Bro. M. E. Ulrich, Colorado City, Colo., or to the

'Titer. We expect to begin our building soon, but still

SOUTHERN MISSOURI AND NORTHWESTERN
ARKANSAS.

The District, Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of

this District met in the Shoal Creek church, Newton Co.,

Mo., Oct. 23 and 24. The District work passed off pleas-

antly. Bro. J. B. Hylton was chosen Moderator. There
are sixteen congregations in the District, scattered over

a large territory of Missouri and Arkansas. Five

churches were not represented. We notice that, among
the eleven churches represented, there were fifteen dele-

gates, eight of them being elders.

During our Ministerial Meeting the thought was pre-

sented that we have more opposition now than we had
fifty years ago, in preaching the Gospel as the apostles

preached it, hence it is more necessary now than it was
fifty years ago.

In order to overcome the evil influence of immodest
dressing among us, it was suggested that there be more
teaching along that line, calling on the mothers for help.

It is wrong to put on our children the things that tlie

church, by the authority of the Gospel, would forbid.

were the children members of the church. Other topics

were then taken up and discussed with marked interest.

Then the work of the Sunday-sc.hool and Christian

Workers' Meeting was taken up, and many good points

were brought forth. One important point was that these

mstitutions are a part of the church, and not a separate

institution, as they are so often supposed to be. Hence,

if we fail to do this, we are neglecting the work of the

church. Bro. D. W. Teeter was chosen as a delegate to

Annual Meeting, with Bro. A. KilUngsworth, alternate.

Thus our meeting closed with brotherly love. The next

District Meeting is to be held in the Nevada church.

White Church, Mo., Oct. 29. P. L. Fike, Clerk.

BETHEL, WEST VIRGINIA.

A series of meetings closed at our church on Sunday

night, Oct. 27. These meetings have been in progress for

two weeks, and within this time Bro. J. S. Roller, of the

Valley of Virginia, delivered sixteen most inspiring ser-

mons. He made a very deep impression on many. Ten souls

(^ave their hearts to God and united with the church by bap-

tism, which was performed by Bro. S, G. Sites on Friday

morning previous to the closing of these meetings. By

:his the church was much strengthened at this place, for

which we feel very thankful. Bro. I. M. Miller, of Vir-

gin. a, was with us during this meeting. His valuable as-

sistance in the song service and otherwise was much
appreciated.

On Saturday night, before the meetings closed, we held

our love feast. On this occasion we had a very large

attendance. About forty-six members were present to par-

take of the Lord's supper. Brethren Isaac Meyers, Jacob

Garber and See, from Virginia, were with us at our love

feast. Brethren Roller and Miller were with us during

the two weeks' meetings. Our home pastor, Bro. S. G.

Sites, was also present.

Sunday morning, following the love feast, Bro. Meyers

gavi; a very able and interesting talk to a large crowd.

which, we trust, will prove a benefit to all. Bro. C. Ed-

ward Judy was installed as a minister. We trust his

work in the ministry will be very helpful. Our Sunday-

school is carried on very successfully this quarter, and

we feel that it will be much strengthened by these ten

new members. Brethren Roller and Miller led in the

organization of a Christian Workers' Meeting in our

church, which will meet each Saturday evening. We
think this will be helpful in bringing the young people

mto the church. Mrs. I. F. Mouse.

Pansy. W. Va., Oct. 31.

CHILD RESCUE WORK.—REQUEST TO STATE
DISTRICTS.

There is a definite interest manifest, in many Slate

Districts of the Brotherhood, in Child Rescue work.

This is to be commended. Quite a number of the Dis-

tricts, however, have done nothing in this respect, and

the General Committee would urge that all the Districts,

not already organized, take up the matter as soon as

possible.

This can be put in definite shape, for the District to

act upon it. by the local church. If some local church.
seeing the importance of this work, would pass a paper.
to be sent to District Meeting, requesting that an organi-
sation be effected, for the distinct purpose of helping the

homeless and the dependent children, a beginning will be
made. Favorable action upon the paper will have the

effect of stimulating interest and creating sentiment, that

will, in the end, bring great results.

Several things should be kept in view by the State Dis-
tricts:

Place the organization upon such a basis that it will

Lonforni to the requirements of the State law, in regard
to such institutions, by securing a charter, etc.

An active District Committee, or Board of Manage-
ment, should be chosen to take cliarge of the work in the
District, and to secure the cooperation of all the local

churches in said District. Each local church should have
.ts Committee to work with the District Committee.
The financial side of the work should have careful con-

sideration. Money will be needed for traveling expenses.
caring for the children, and the support of the work in

its various phases. The good that will be done will fully

justify all the expenditures you make, if the work is care-

fully managed.

A Receiving Home should be kept in view, and yet this

is not absolutely essential to the success of the work.
Such a Home will afford many advanlagcs in caring for

the children until they can be placed int-i suitable homes.
Slime Districts may conclude that there is no need of

such an organization or such a work, as there arc no
dependent children in their communities. An investiga-

tion will bring to light a productive field for earnest en-

deavor in the interest of the young.
Good homes can be secured for bright and intelligent

boys and girls, if attention is called to them. The bless-

mgs will be manifest, both in the home and in the life of

(he ciiild. Useful men and women have often been the

result of encouragement and help, at the formative period

in childhood.

The General Child Rescue Committee stands ready to

help in organization or in any o'.her way that may be

desired. Call upon it! P. S. Thomas, Sec'y.

Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 2,

SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT OF KANSAS.
The various District gatherings of Southeastern Kansas

were held in the Fredonia church Oct. 22 to 24,

On Monday evening, Oct. 21, Bro. J. F. Campbell de-

livered a very much appreciated sermon to the home mem-
bership and those who had previously arrived.

On Tuesday morning., at eight o'clock, the elders met
for a short session and effected their organization. Con-

siderable business was disposed of by them in their sub-

vequcnt sessions. Better organization and more ef?cctuat

work in the churches were pointed out as the aim to be

sought. Some requests for ordinations were considered,

and committees were appointed to take charge of the

work.

A; 9:30 A. M. the Temperance Meeting was called to

urder by the District Committee. The principal address

was given by Eld. VV. C. Walkins. This was followed by

a number of informal speeches. In all of these the Chris-

tian's duty toward the temperance cause was clearly

pointed out. The meeting appointed a committee to send

a memorial to the State Legislature and to Congress.

praying for legislation which vfiW prevent ihe importation

of spirituous liquors into prohibition territory. Thirty

minutes before noon were given to our trustee of the

Orphans' Home Society, Eld. VV. H. Miller, who plead

very earnestly for a greater zeal in rescuing these help-

less, homeless little lives from their unfortunate condi-

tion.

In the afternoon the Christian Workers' Meeting

delegates met and organized with Bro, F. R. Smith as

moderator. A very lively interest was manifested in the

discussion of previously announced topics.

At 6:30 P. M. the business session of the Sunday-scjiool

i-onvened. The usual items, of business were transacted.

Bro. J. S. Leaman was elected District Secretary for

three years. Following this meeting Eld. W. H. Leaman

gave a very able discourse on "The Nation of Priests,"

Wednesday forenoon was devoted to the discussion of

Sunday-school topics. A very keen interest \vas aroused

in The work. Many excellent thoughts were expressed

and we pray that the power of our Sunday-school for

Christ may be greatly increased.

The afternoon was given to ministerial work. Eld. W.

H. Leaman was chosen moderator. This meeting was
.

a "well-spring" of helpfulness to the ministry as well as

to all active Christian workers. However, with more

time and more definite preparation, and well-directed

cffoit we feel that it may yet become even more helpful

to the ministry.

The Missionary Meeting, at 7:45 P. M.. under the di-

rection of the Mission Board, was well attended, and the

interest was excellent. The responsibility of preaching

the missionary sermon fell upon the writer. At the close

of the meeting a free-will offering for home mission

work was taken, amounting to $30.

Thursday, at 8 A. M.. the District Meeting was organ-
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ized with Eld. W. H. Leaman, Moderator; Eld. F. G. Ed-

wards, Reading Clerk; the writer. Writing Clerk. In the

report of the churches we note that our emigration ex-

ceeds our immigration. This alone has reduced our

ministerial force by five during the last year. Some

changes were made in the plans for the District Mission

work placing it more directly in the hands of the Mission

Board, thus enabling them to direct their efforts to better

advantage.

One paper was sent to Annual Conference. Eld. W.

H Leaman is our member on Standing Committee. An

excellent spirit pervaded the various meetmgs and all

seemed to feel that they had spent a very profitable sea-

son in the Lord's house. The closing prayer was led by

Eld. John Sherfy, Sr.
, t^ r i

At 7-30 P. M. Eld. D. P. Miller, of North English,

^owa. gave us a very excellent sermon, showing us quite

clearly the need of more fully manifesting to the world

the Christ life.

The members of the Fredonia church have the sincere

thanks of the members of Southeastern Kansas for their

hospitality and untiring efforts to render every possible

service to their guests. J- S. Sherfy, Clerk.

Neal. Kans., Oct. 30.

Notes From Our Correspondents

As cold water lo a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ARKANSAS.
AnstiJi—Bro C P Rowland, of Lanark. III., commenced

meetings liere Oct 12. continuine each evening except one.

,mtn oTt. 31. Bro. Rowland is an able spealcer. Six were

added to the chnrch.-four by baptism and two reclamed.

TTie meetings closed with good interest. Others v,'.re M..-
ir.g seriously. Our Ministerial. Sunday-school and District

Meetings were held Oct. 29, 30 and 31. On ^^« ^f"'"^^^^^:^
"Sth we held our love feast. Bro. Rowland ofTiciated. Twenty-

five surrounded the I^ord's tables. The house was A' ed to

overflowing, and exeellenf order Prevailed O"": <=°""'^"
,^^^

held the day preceding. Bro T. U Woodiel. of Des Arc, Ark .

preached for us on Saturday evening. No^^ 2 ™^,,^"^^"*
was " Temptation,"—Mrs. Josie WoodJel. R. D. 2. Austin. Ark..

Nov. 3, „ „ .CALIFORNIA.
01enaora.-«lnce our last report several letters of meinber-

shlp have been received. Nov. 2 Bro. C. W. Guthrie closed

a series of stereopticon lectures on his trip to Palestine, etc

These discourses were helpful and Inspiring. We had a full

house every night. Bro. Fred Chemberien gave us a rousing

temperance address at our Christian Workers' Meeting a few

Sunday nights ago We need more temperance sentiment

disseminated among our people so that, wlien the test comes.

thev will stand up for what they profess. The Japanese

work has opened up again, After a vacation for about two

months diiring the summer, they seem to be very much inter-

ested in learning English, and also in the study of the Bible.

(Mrs.) Temple Sauble Funk, Charter Oak. Cal.,_ Nov. 6.

CANADA.
Battle Creek.—Our members met Ih council Oct. 6. Bro. Ira

7,iegler was moderator. The work was done very satlsfac-

torilv We decided to have a love feast Oct. 26. commencing

at 3"P M. Our crops and the weather are fairly good, hence

we feel that the blessings rf heaven are hovering over us in

this great Northwestern Canada.—Maria D. Swihart. Kelvin-

hurst, Pask.. Canada, Nov. B.

pleasftnt Vallay.—Sunday afternoon. Oct. 27 a few of the

members met at the home of the writer's aged parents, Sam-
uel and Ellen Duncan, where we enjoyed a very pleasant

sendee. Bro. Albert Brubaker gave us a good sermon, after

which mother was anointed. Our ministers promised them

some meetings again.—Hannah Dunning, Medicine Hat, Al-

berta, Canada. Nov. 3.

IDAHO.
Twin Falls church has again enjoyed a refreshing commun-

ion season. We enjoyed having with us Bro. Shook, of the

North Side, and Bro. J. E. Steinour, of Murtaugh, Rally

Day was observed by our Sunday-school with a most enter-

taining and helpful program. The member present was
very small, compared with the previous year. Owing to the

inclement weather, many^-could not come. This meeting was
more impressive than usual, as Sister Jennie Wolfe, the

Chairman of the Program Committee, was in the hospital,

having undergone a serious operation. She was missed by all,

and we are all greatly concerned about her recovery. At
present writing she Is regaining her health slowly, and we
hope soon to have her with us again. Bro. S. S. Neher and
family, and Bro. J. E. Steinour and wife expect to spend
the winter in Chicago, at Bethany Bible School. WTille we
are glad for the blessings they are 'to enjoy, wo shall miss
them very much.—Mary Garber, Box 253, Klmberly,- Idaho.

Nov. B.

ILLINOIS.
Macoupin Creek.—-Our church met in council Nov. 2, with

our elder. Bro. M. Fiory, presiding. The representation was
good. The church decided to secure Bro. Isaac Harshbarger
as our pastor and elder. Sunday-school oflicers for the com-
ing year were elected as follows: Bro. Ray Wiley, superin-

tendent, with Sister Pearl Roesch as secretary- treasurer. We
praise God for what he has wrought in this church, and ask
an Intere.'^t in your prayers for its future progress.—Pearl
Heckman. Girard, 111., Nov. 4.

Hoant Morris.—The work of this church is progressing
encouragingly, and the outlook for the future seems espe-
cially bright. Our autumn feast was held in the chapel on
the evening of Oct. 26. As usual, the session was well at-

tended, and Impressive in its effect, its services being in

charge of Brethren I. B. Trout and John Heckman. Last
spring an attempt at extension work within the borders of
the church was outlined by our elder, and especial attention
wr^ planned for the places where the work had been carried
on In the past. It is a pleasure to notice that the harvest
season is not without Its sheaves. Already two have been
brought to Christ as a ;-esult of the work at Salem. The
"Church Gleaner" is a newsy, four-page quarterly. Issued
by our elder.—Charles H. Keltner, Mt. Morris. III., Nov, 3.

VotAce.—-The Mission Board of the Southern District of
Illinois will meet in regular session Nov. 25, at the home
of Bro. J. J. Scrogum. Fairfield, 111. Congregations in arrears
on last apportionment for funds will please see to it that
their accounts are balanced with the Secretary. Bro. E. E.
Brubaker, Vlrden, III,—D. J. BlickenstafE, Oakley, III., Nov.
0.

Woodland.—Our series of meetings at the Mount Pleasant
house, conducted by Bro. I. C, Snavely. of Naperville, 111,,

began Oct. 24 and closed Oct. 31, He preached powerful ser-
mons, earnestly declaring the Gospel, and urging ue to spir-
itual growth aqd o, higher plane of llvlns. Bro. Snavely

expects to spend Sunday with his home folks and then start

out on five months' work for the Master's cause. Our church

met in council Oct. 30. Bro. Cyrus Bucher presided, assisted

by Bro 1. C. Snavely. The membership was very well rep-

resented Three letters were granted. Bro. George Mummert,

one of our trustees, moved Into the Astoria congregation, and

Bro John Rudlsill was elected to fill the vacancy. Bro. Geo

H Slambaugh was elected superintendent for tlie Woodland

Sunday-school, and Bro. B. F. Bricker was elected superin-

tendent for the Mount Pleasant Sunday-school.—Fannie B.

Stambaugh, Summum, III., Nov. 8.

INDIANA.
Ajidrews.—Our members met In council Nov. 2. Eld. D. M.

Bverlv was present. Eld. Noah Fisher tendered his resigna-

tion to the church here, and the Mission Board will now have

charge of this work, with Eld. D. M. Byeriy as elder for the

present Arrangements were made for a love feast, to be

held Nov 24. Sister Jennie Eckman was chosen Messenger

agent The writer was chosen church correspondent. Eld.

Byeriy remained with us over Sunday and preached two good

sermon=; —Lydia Duncan, Andrews, Ind.. Nov. 4.

Beech Grove.—We met In council Oct. 29. Eld. J, W. Ka-

rick officiated, assisted by Brethren Holder and Fesler. As

this was the time for our yearly election of officers Eld.

E O Morris was elected elder for the coming year; Sistei

Einnie'Landig. clerk and treasurer; Sister Hattle Shu 'cor-

respondent and Messenger agent; Brethren E. O.
^°''f'^-W Pettigrew. J. Landig and Geo. Fair, trustees. One letter

was read, and two letters were granted. Nov. 2 we met in

our love feast. The tables of the Lord were well filled Sev-

eral could not commune for lack of room. About forty-five

of the communicants were young member.s. Tliere were 1£J

in all The audience room was crowded with spectators Some

were even standing In the aisles and around the wall. It was

as nuiet a congregation as the writer has ever f^en at this

nlace The visiting ministers were Brethren Abram Bow-

man J Miller David Hoover, Howard Martin. Frederick

Fesler, Joseph Holder. A. Roof and James Hill. Bro, Bow-

man officiated. On Sunday morning we fepent an hour pleas-

anttv in Sabbath -school, after which the visiting brethren

srave their farewell addresses, Bro. Holder preached to a

crowded house on Sunday night.-Hattie ShuH. R, D. 3S, In-

^'^Caindon.—Bro?D"R. Hardman. of Montpelier, preached for

us morning and evening Oct. 27. exhorting us to love one

another and to hold fast to the faith. Two ^^^ks ago Sister

Garrett, of Liberty Center, gave us a lecture on One Hun-

dred Davs In the Orient or Holy Land." She spoke in a very

impressive way of her visit in the land where our Sa^^or

lived She had the attention of a large audience^ and her

words were impressive to us.—Neiile Wbitacre, R. D. 1. Penn-

ville. Ind,, Nov. 4. , „ t >, „„,..,

Copper Creek,—Bro. J. L. Mahon, of Van Buren, Ind., com-

menced meetings at the Copper Creek house Oct 20, closing

Nov 6 He preached the Word with power. It made the

Christians strong and warned sinners to flee the ^'™ *°

come. Good seed has been sown, and we hope it will bring

forth an abundant harvest. Sister Letha Bowman, of Ha-

gerstown. Ind,. led the singing.—Katy Hostetler, Bennetts

Switch, lnd„ Nov. 9. , „ , « -K^nr^..^
Eel Biver.—Bro. L. M. and Sister M. Neher. of Mllford,

Ind, had charge of the services at our West house Oct. 27,

during the Sunday-school hour. Sister Neher conducted a

children's meetin.g. Bro. Neher followed at 11 A. M. with a

temperance lecture. The Christian Workers' period was occu-

pied bv Sister Neher. who lectured on the subject, The

Beautiful Woman." At 7:30 Bro. Neher again addressed us.

This minister and his wife are both doing efficient serv'ice

In the different departments of church work. We expect

Bro. Daw:d Metzler, of Nappanee. Tnd„ to assist us in a re-

^ival effort the latter part of November, Tlie Christian

Workers' Meetings are moving along nicely,—Iva Mentel,

riav Pool. Ind., Nov. 3.
, ,„ ^,

rour Mile.-Our love feast was held on the evening of Nov,

Brethren L, W. Teeter. Noah Beery. Noah Erbaugh and

H L Fadely were present. The latter officiated. We met

on Sundav morning at 9:30 for Sunday-school, after which

we were addressed by Brethren Beery and Erbaugh. In the

evening Bro. L. W. Teeter preached for us.—Ethel Erower,

KItchel. Ind,, Nov. 5,

Howard,-Our love feast was held Nov, 2. Several members

from adjoining churches were present, Bro. Jacob Cripe

officiated Other ministers present were Brethren Boyd

Bechtelheimer and Elmer Flpps. Brethren Cripe and Flpps

preached on Sunday morning.—Goldie Henrj', R- D, 1, Kokomo,

Ind,, Nov, 4.
, „ ,

IndlanapoUa "(First Church of the Brethren).—Our love

feast held Nov. 3. was fairly well attended, several brethren

pnd sisters being in attendance from points outside of the

city About foriy-five members surrounded the tables and

took part In a most enjoyable meeting. Bro, John A. Miller,

of New Lisbon, Ind.. was in charge of the services, and was

assi'^ted by Bro. D F, Hoover, of Mlddletown, Ind. Our
Sunday-school is growing rapidly. Oct. 27 the attendance

reached 125,—bv far the largest in the history of the school.-

—W. A. Lawrence, Central Indiana Hospital for the Insane,

Indianapolis. Ind , Nov. 4.

Iiower Deer Creek,—Our church met in council Nov. 2, with

our elder. Bro. J, G. Stlnebaugh, presiding. Three letters

were granted. Sunday-.-rchool officers were elected for the

coming year, with Bro. Walter Stlnebaugh as superintendent,

and Sister Mary Ward as secretary.^Sadie Hoff, Camden,
Ind.. Nov. 4,

Notice to the Middle District of Indiana.-The West Marlon
church, located on Forest and Second Streets, expects to ded-

icate their new churchhouse Dec, 1. Eld. Otho Winger,

President of North Manchester College, will deliver the ded-

icatory address. Sister Sadie Stutsman will lead the song
service. We are truly glad for the liberal-hearted brethren

and sisters of Middle Indiana, that have made It possible

for us to have a place of worship. There are several vouch-

ers, as yet unpaid, that were due Aug. 30. As we are short

of mean-'; to pay all of our bills, will delinquents please take

notice of the same and oblige?—J. W. Norris, 1510 West Sec-

ond Street, Marion. Ind.. Nov, 7.

Palestine.—We enjoyed a love feast a^ this place Oct. 12.

Bro, Hoppls and wife, of the Portland church, were with us,

Bro, Hoppls officiated, and Sister Hoppls led In the song serv-

ice. On Sunday morning Bro. Hoppls began a series of

meetings for ua. The following Tuesday evening, unfortu-

nately, our churchhouse burned down.. A schoolhouse was
then secured and the meetings continued for two weeks. Sev-
enteen excellent sermons were preached. The services were
well attended, and the people gave .splendid attention to Bro.

Hoppls' earnest and helpful discour.'ies. One was added to

the church, and others are counting the cost,—Maggie Bridge,

R. D. 11, Reynolds, Ind., Nov. 3.

Pern cliurch held a council Oct. 23. with Bro. S. T. Fisher
presiding. One was received into the church. Various mat-
ters were attended to. relative to our love feast, Oct. 26. Bro.

F. M. Norris presided. This "waa the first communion meet-
ing held in our new church, and it was a great help spirit-

ually. The work is progressing well, indeed.—Alice Eraery.
Peru. Ind., Nov. 1.

Sug&x Qrove.^Our splendid revival meetings, held at' the
Sugar Grove house, closed after continuing two weeks, with
Bro. George Deardorff. of North Manchester, Ind.. conducting
the services. The chorister was Sister Effie Tuttle. of Hunt-
ington, Ind. Bro. Deardorff now feels that he should have
remained longer, but on account of ill health he had to bring
the meetings to a. close. Three were born Into the kingdom
through the act of Ijaptism—Watson Haywood, R. p, 2, War-
ren, Ind... Nov. 6.

Wftlnat.—We held our love feast Oct, 2fi,
. The weather wn

fine and we were gJad to welcome a number of the brethro^
and sisters from adjoining congregaUons. Visiting ministers
present were Brethren Samuel Leckrone and E. E, Shivelv
Bro. Leckrone olTiciated, and we enjoyed a ciuiet, spiritual
feast. Brethren Leckrone and Shively were both with ua in
our Sunday morning services and preached for us. Our Sun
day-school has decided to" support an orphan in China, oiir
ChrLstian Workers' Meeting was organized, with Bro. Ruase^
Rohrer as president, and Bro. Harry Rohrer as secretary
Emma Foust, Argos. Ind., Nov. 4.

WTiIte church met In council Oct. 23, preparatory so our
Inve feast, held Oct. 27, Bro. Goshorn, of Ladoga, and Bro
Campbell offlclated. A few visiting members were present
The members met Oct. 29. to set the church in order foj
services.—LeIlah Wall, Clarks Hill, Ind,, Nov. 1,

IOWA.
EngUsli Biver.—Recently Eld. M. Fiory, from Illinola,

passed through here and gave us a much appreciated sermon'
Oct. 27 Bro. W. D. Grove, of our home congregation, preached
a sermon on "-Christian Sacrifice," after which the congrega-
tion was asked to give for our District Missions. Nearly

S400 was given in cash and pledges. Some had already given'

pledges, previous to this time, to the amount of nearly Jboo^

making a total of nearly SOOO already pledged for this year.

One dear young sister was baptized, Oct. 20. Our dear Bro.

Songer, who has been superintending our Sunday-.school for

the last six months expects, with his family, to move to Kan-
sas soon. We will certainly miss them.—Peter Brower,

South English. Iowa, Nov. 4.

• Indian Creek.—Oct. 26 we held our love feast. Our pa.stor.

Bro. Burton, officiated, assisted by Bro. Jefferson Mathis. a
goodly number of the Des Moines Valley people enjoyed tlie

feast with us. We always " appreciate visiting members.

About forty surrounded the Lord's tables. Good order pre-

vailed, and the occasion will long ho remembered. Oct. 27

Bro. Burton gave us his farewell address. We are loath to

have them leave us. and shall not soon forget their lahor.s of

love and words of encouragement. In the evening Bro.

Burton preached his farewell sermon at our Maxwell house.

He contemplates entering the evangelistic field the coming

year Since our last report two have been received by letter.

—Bertha M. Enfield. R. D. 1, Maxwell. Iowa, Nov. 6.

KANSAS.
Bloom congregation held her love feast Nov. 2. Thirty-

five surrounded the Lord's table. Our elder, Bro. G. W. Wed-

die. officiated. Several from a distance were with us. We
expect to have a singing class organized in the near future.

Bro. A. J. Smith, of Conway Springs, Kans.. is to lead the

singing,—Cassie Martin, Bloom, ICans.. Nov. 6.

Conway Springs.—We met In council Nov. 2. We elected

our officers for the coming year. We also heard the report of

the deacons In reference to the yearly visit. Nov. 16 Is the

time for our love feast. Our elder. Bro. A. J. Smith. wllE

conduct a series of meetings, beginning Dec. 8. Bro. A. J.

Smith is our elder in charge: Bro. Wm. Thompson, Sunday-

school superintendent; Bro. J. M. Troxel. president of the

Christian Workers' Meeting; Sister Naomi Fasnacht, Sunday-

school secretary-treasurer: Bro. Arthur Ebersole, secretary

of the Missionary Committee; Sister Cora Frantz. Messenger

correspondent, and Brethren A. J, Smith, J, J, Bowser and

Wm Thompson are the Temperance Committee, We expect

to have preaching on Thanksgiving Day, and the Sunday-

school is preparing a program for the afternoon. We also

appointed a Committee on Program for our Christian Work-

ers' Meetings, to be in charge the first six months of 1913.—

J, J. Bowser. Conway Springs. ICans.. Nov. 2.

Hutchinson Mieeion,-We enjoyed our first love feast In

this church Nov 3. Quite a goodly number communed. Bro.

O L. Austin, of McPherson, Kans., officiated. Bro. A. G,

Miller and wife, who have had charge of the work during tlie

past year, resigned their position here and wiU go back

io their former home at Darlow, Kans. We were certainly

made to feel that their efforts have not been In vam, when we

saw so many happy, bright-faced boys and giris out on Sun-

day morning In Sunday-school, The writer came to this place

Nov 1, and will do missionary work here. Bro. O. H, -Aii^-

tin will come to us each Sunday from McPherson. to do t^e

preaching and look after the welfare of the church. IHp

memibers here have a very fine new churchhouse, but more

earnest and consecrated members are needed to locate amonB

us Those desiring to change location would do well to con-

sider Hutchinson, and help to further the Lord's cause at tins

place,—Grace E. Schul, Hutchinson, ICans,, Nov. 4.

Osaffo church closed a verj- successful series of meetings

with a love feast Oct. 19, The services were conducted by

Bro. J, S. Sherfy, of Neal, Kans. The Word was preac'^^^

with plainness and power. Oct. 20 the "«>lSbbors and friend,

joined the members and regular attendants of the Sundaj

school in a basket dinner at the church. A warmer (=ju

pathy for the Church of the Brethren was created.— tJ,

Shideler, McCune, Kans., Nov. 4.

led until Nov. 1. TU«

MARYLAND.
Beaver Creek.—Bro. Harvey Martin, of Bealeton. Va,

a series of meetings Oct. 20, which continued

attendance was very good, considering that servlc^^ ..- "^;

onlv once each month In this church. The attention wa

excellent. Bro. Martin preached fourteen interesting se

mons, and visited In many homes while with us. We tn'st ^lu

good' seed sown will bring forth fruit In due season.—K-ane

Grossnickle. Boonsboro. Md., Nov. 6.
^

Denton church met in council Friday, ^'o^'
^,„,fJ.^erin

Ralrlgh presided. Bro. C. P. Holslnger was ^"^cted sivpenr

tendent of our Sunday-sdhool, and Sister Mary RairigH wa

chosen president of the Christian "Workers' Meeting-
-^

certificates of membership were granted. P^i. "'if q!'

collection for the last quarter amounted to SS"-"*- ^

series of meetings, conducted by Eld. J. !<"'*=' "''^nne
Brooklyn, N. Y.. closed Oct 29. with six converts. B'O ivu

.^

is a very able speaker, and his earnest efforts have been

strengthening to. the members of this place ^e w

i

our love feast on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28. Exainin^
^^

.services will be held In the morning, and the 1°^^^^^ «d
the evening, at 5:30 o'clock.—Edna P. Pentz, Denton,

Nov. 5. ,.j|

Edgewood-Bro. A. B. Miller and wife, of Hagerstown.

were with us two weeks, beginning Oct. 14, Bro w^^^^^

preached seventeen strong, spiritual sermons. ^'^'-^ ^^r
Llso was an inspiration to the work. The membe.s w^^

much strengthened. The weather and the attendance
^^^^

very good. Six were baptized, and two await ui^^
g^..

were reclaimed. We met in council Nov. 2.

C. D. Bonsack in charge. An excellent spirit ^^^ .'^""
gu.ndai

Bro. Lewis Gresn was reelected superintendent ot i^'"- «, ^te

school for the coming year. Bro. F. E. Selby wjis ree

president of the Christian Workers' Meeting—

"

Engler, New Windsor, Md., Nov. 7,

Palrvlew (Md.l.—Eld. S, K. FIke, of Cordova, Md.
^^^^

preaching for" us Oct. 26, and continued the ^^^}''^%^^
~ ~ • , Mnvember 3. I , _--

The Word

;

manifestei
Sundai
reglecte

preaclie'

All we^e much strengthe
pqwer.—I. W. Abernathy, Wilson. W. Va.. NOV, <>

MICHIGAN.
Beaverton.—The many friends of Bro. Nathan McK

^^^^
.

wife, of Beaverton, Mich., will be glad to '^^,^"
,
opera t!"

improving slowly, after passing through a ^/'"cai k
^^j^,

at the Saginaw Hospital. She was anointed shon > ^^

going to the hospital. For the past four weena
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,„,eii at liei' home. wIkm.- it is liopeA site will be able to
,eiTi;iin.—Katie Pattersi.ri, Bi-aVerton, Midi.. Nov. G,

Cliippewa Creek.-—Oct. 27 llie members at this place greatly
enjoyed having Bro. W, E. Stover, of Inaia, with ua. He gave
lis

two very interesting lectures. At tlie close of the evening
jei-vice a coUectlon of $12 wa.s taken. We expect Bro. J. M.
j^ir, O-f Custer, Mich., to commence a series of meetings on
jlic evening of the lOth.^—Ijaura R. Kepner. R, D. 1, Rodney,
Mich.. Nov. 5.

Barlan (Morrill house).—Oct. 12 Bro. W. B. Stover gave

I
ys two splendid lectures In the afternoon and evening. We had
interested audiences. The next day (Sunday) three decided to

ctjuid for Christ, and one was baptized in the afternoon. Oct.

JO three more were baptized. One awaits baptism. Our serv-

ices are moving along nicely.—O. E. Moss, R. D. 1, Copemisli,

I
lUch: Oct. 30.

New Hftven.—Bro. W. B. Stover was with us Oct, 24 and
irave two very Interesting lectures on India and other mission

I

rteias. All spoke hlehly of Bro. Stover's talks. An offering

of $30 was lifted for World-wide Missions.—Allie L. Emerlck.

I
p. D. 2. Mlddleton, Mich., Nov. 7.

Qnokoma,—Our church enjoyed some spiritual feasts since

I
our last report. Sister Zuma Hee^tand. of Wooster. Ohio, con-
ducted a two-weeks* singing, beginning Aug. 17. The class

I was small, yet the leader was enthusiastic and did her part.
I Sept. IS Eld. G. Nevinger, of Decatur. 111., gave us a most
I excellent sermon on "Spiritual Nutrition." Sept, 28 our two
I estension Suiiday-sclioots closed for the winter, with pros-
I pecta of reopening them in the spring. Oct. 10 Bro, Stover
I ffos here and gave us two ruusing missionary a-ddresses.
I Bro. S. P. Berkebile came here Oct. 23, and spent the latter

I part of the week with us. This climate seems to be Just

I
n'tiat his physical condition need.s, and he is planni ng to

fpend one year here with his family. Our love feast waa
I lield Oct, 27. Bro, Berkebile officiated. On Sunday morning
I we were made sad to learn that a young member of our Sun-
I day-school had died. In the afternoon, however, we were
I niade to rejoice when four others were baptized. One wa's

I i inollier, and three were children. While our work has not
jirown rapidly, yet we are encouraged. Pray for us that our

I
united efforts may be the means of much good being done in

tillage and the surrounding country.—Sylva UJery, Onek-

I
ama, Mich.. Nov, 3.

woodland.—Bro. Stover, of India, who is visiting the

I
uhurches of Michigan, delivered two inspiring lectures at our

I church Oct. 30, In the address of the afternoon he presented

I the needs of India in his earnest and enthusiastic way, and
nade to think more seriously than ever, 'i'he suta-

I
ject of the evening service was "A World View of Missions,"

I
and at tlie close of the meeting the same was handed out in

1 tract form to each family. In this way thoughts, facts and
I figures are carried into our homes for study and meditation.
I The abtendance and interest were excellent. An offering of
I JC4 was taken.—Martha Smith. Woodland, Mich., Oct. 31.

MISSOURI.
Bockliig'liain.—Our members met in council Nov, 3. Bro.

I R G. Rodabaugh presided. Brethren G. W. Clemens and J.

lil. Mason were with us from the adjoining church. One let-

J ler of membership was received, and two were granted. Our
christian Workers' Meeting and Sunday-school were reorgan-

' Bro. Sidney Hogan was elected president of the Chris-

I
Lian Workers' Meeting, witii the writer as secretary- treasurer.

I Bra. S. G. Newham was elected superintendent of the Sunday-
1 school, with Bro. Clay Shirky as secretary-treasurer. Bro.

". E. Hogan was ordained to the eldership,—Eflle Early, R.
|D, -1, Norborne, Mo., Nov. 4,

MONTANA.
Medicine I^abe.—Nov. 3 Bro. EJller delivered the sermon at

mir Harvest Meeting at the Beverly schoohouse. Ero. Keller
Itlosed with a few appropriate remarks. A collection of

.3S was taken for foreign missions. We are having our
arst snow today.—Mrs. J, E. Keller, Enterprise, Mont., Nov. 4.

NEBRASKA.
Hlg-bline church met in coimcil Nov. 2, with our elder, Bro.

Sickey, in charge. Since there was no deferred business,
Jjome time was spent in discussing methods of building up the
Icliurch, The Sisters' Sewing Society decided to reorganize.
jBrotlier and Sister Jarboe were with us Oct, 14 and 15, and

i two very interesting sermons.—Cora Lapp, Moorefield,
|Sebr„ Nov. 4.

Sappy Creek church recently closed a series of meetings
Iwliich began Oct. 30 and continued two weeks. The meetings
|Kere conducted by Bro. Edwin Jarboe, of Red Cloud, Nebr,

services were well attended, and good Interest was
l-'hown. Four were tMptized Nov. 3. All were strengthened,
—Ramontha Chapman, Edison, Nebr., Nov. 4.

NORTH CAROLINA.
ScottvlUe—Husband and I, in company with a number of

«lhers from the Mount Carmei congregation, went a distance
mt .ibout twenty-three miles to attend a love feast, held at

Little Pine, Oct. 2,6, Forty members surrounded the Lord's
lables, with Bro, W. H. Handy officiating. The Sunday fol-
!'Wing Brethren Handy and John A. Reed preached to a large

l«ngregation. After the meeting, three put on Christ in
llaptism. On Monday three more were baptized, making
I'^urteen that have been baiptized as a result of our series of
laeetings, lield recently by Bro. Handy.—Settle Jones,
|MottvIIIe, N. C, Nov. 4.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Golden Willow church met in council Nov. 2. at 2 P. M.,

*lth Eld. W. J. McCann in charge. Several letters were
Panted. We decided to hold a love feast Nov. 23, We shall
« elad to have as many brethren and sisters visit us at that
Gme as are able to come. Bro. Price, of Bowden, was with us

last Sunday and gave us an excellent sermon,—(Mrs.) Ruth
I" McCann, Sykeston, N. Dak., Nov. 4.

OHIO.
[Black Biver.^Oct. 6 Eld, J. W. KItson and wife, of Syra-

"
. series of meetings.'ipe, Ind., met with us, to assist us in

They labored earnestly in the Master's work, in the pulpit and
"T visiting. As a visible result six were added to the church
"> baptism, and the members were greatly strengthened and
meouraged. The meetings closed Oct. 27. Our love feast
as held Oct. 19. Bro. Kitson officiated. This church met

^council Nov, 2. Our elder, Bro. James Murray, presided.
''le church elected Sunday-school officers for the coming

fear. The writer was chosen as correspondent and agent, to
jfrve In the absence of our regular correspondent.—Anna H.
'"'It, Lodi, Ohio. Nov. 4.

J Slanohard.—Oct. 29 we enjoyed an Interesting series of
'cetlngs, conducted by our home minister, Bro. D. P. Weller.^ a reauit of these meetings two were baptized at the closeK "i& meetings. Oct. 2fi we held an enjoyable love feast,
»olch was well attended.—J. W. Prowant, R. D. 7, Contlnen-*' Ohio, Nov. 9.

I
Blue creek.—Our series of meetings began Oct. 12 and

I^squ Oct. 27. Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio,
J.^itlueted the meetings. He preached -sixteen excellent ser-
/"is. One united with the church. Our love fieast was held
K'- 19. About forty members surrounded the Lord's tables.

Ihisters present were Brethren L. H. Prowant, D. P. Weller,
J^Vid Lytle and Reuben Shroyer, Bro. Shroyer officiated,
ft^"' L. H. Prowant, together with his wife, was ordained to

^eldership.—Sylva Stambaugh. Paulding, Ohio, Nov. 5.

""uieig Creek.—A love feast was held at the Summerford
. Madison Co., Nov. 2. Fifteen members surrounded

° Lord's table. Elders David Leatherman and L. R. Peifer
' charge of the meeting'. Bro. Leatherman preached on

Sunday morning.—Elsie Winget. R, Tt. 1, Box 173. Sorlne-
fleld, Ohio, Nov. 4.

East Dayton.^All the public schools and Sunday-schools
of our city have been closed for several weeks, on account
of an epidemic of diplitheria. However, we have a Bible
class each Sunday at the regular Sunday-school hour, and
all who are more than sixteen years of age may attend. We
hope that our Board of Health may soon And It possible
to reopen tlie schools. In the absence of Bro, Swinger,
Brethren Conover. Oren and Bantz have treen with us. L.
Alice Tippy, 1430 May Street. Dayton. Ohio, Nov. 4,
GreenvlUe.—If n>y wife and I live until Nov. 14. we will

celebrate our sixty-eightii wedding anniversary, at our home
near Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio. Ours is a rare occurrence.
and a blessing that very few couples, who start out In life
together, live to enjoy. We were married Nov. 14, 1844, in
Lancaster County, Pa., came to Ohio In the spring of 1S49.
and have lived at the same place since 1S5G, At this time we
are. In part, able to take care of ourselves, with fairly good
health. Our ages are eighty-seven and ninety-one, respec-
tively. Thanks to the good Lord for his care over us.—Eman-
uel and Mattle Hershey, Greenville, Ohio, Nov. 4.
Marble rurnace.—We met in council Oct. 11. Eld B, F.

Petry and Eld. William MInnich, our presiding elder, -wore
here. We had our love feast on the 12th. Our members arr
few in numl>cr, Twenty-one members communed. Bro. Da-
vidson and wife, from Hoiytowu', and Sister Nannie Barlck-
man, of May Hill, were here; also Bro. Van Wright and his
parents, from Sinking Spring. Oct. 13 we iield our Harvest
Meeting In tlie forenoon, conducted by Bro, Davidson. We ate
our dinner at the church. In the evening we had a missionary
sermon by Bro. MInnich. Bro, B. F. Petry gave us a good
sermon on Friday night. He took his text from Gen. 25. We
continued with a series of meetings. Bro. Beery, of Dayton,
preached a good sermon for us. Then Brethren Van Wright
and J. R. Couser continued the services from Oct. 20 until
Nov. 3. We had good attendance and behavior during the
meetings.—L. C. Ramsey, Marble Furnace, Ohio, Nov. 4
Maumee.—Oct. 7 Bro. J. L, Guthrie, of Lafayette, Ohio.

commenced a series of meetings and continued until Oct. 27.
Bro.- Guthrie preached twenty-six sermons. Ten were bap-
tized and others are almost persuaded. The members are
much built up. We held our love feast Oct. 19. Seventy
members surrounded the Lord's tables. After the communion
service a choice was held for a minister, Bro. John Spon-
selier was elected and, with his wife, installed on Sunday
morning.—Pearl E. Sponseller, Sherwood, Ohio, Nov. 1.
Owl Creek.—Our church met In council Nov. 2. Since our

last report three have been added to our number by baptism.
and one was reclaimed. Our love feast was held Oct. 26.
Bro. Edward Loomis, of New Philadelphia, Ohio, officiated.
We expect to commence our protracted meetings Nov. 16. with
Bro. James Murray to assist us.—.Minnie C. Workman. Fred-
ericktown, Ohio. Nov. 4,

Sprlnfffleld.—Our meetings began Oct. 5 and continued until
Oct. 23. Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio, conducted the serv-
ices, preaching twenty-two sermons. He presented the Word
in a clear and forceful manner, and gave to the unconverted,
and to members as well, much sound teaching and good ad-
vice. Three of our Sunday-school pupils decided to live
for Christ, and were received into the fold by baptism. Others
were deeply impressed.—Alice C. Mumaw. Mogadore. Ohio
Nov. 3.

Upper Twin church enjoyed a spiritual communion meet-
ing Oct. 12, followed by a series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. Charles Flory, of Union, Ohio. He preached twenty-
four very Impressive sermons. The attendance was large,
with good interest. One was received by baptism, and one
reclaimed.—WlHlam Deaton, Eaton, Ohio, Nov. 4.

OKLAHOMA.
Enid,—As my work takes me from place to place. I see

needs and possibilities. Here are a few facts concerning tlie
city of Enid. It Is a city of more than 14.000 people. More than
hnlf of them are not church attendants. Less than a year
ago they began mission work there, and now. by members
nroving in and by additions, they have a membership of
twenty-four. The work is cared for by Bro. J. R. Wine and
wife. The best of interest is manifested by outsiders. The
members are united, and work well together, being above the
average in ability, and fully consecrated to the Lord's serv-
ice. They have a growing Sunday-school, and interesting
Christian Workers' Meeting, two prayer meetings each week,
and now, since Nov. 4, a teacher-training class of twelve
members, with Bro. Meek as teacher. If you have to spend
Sunday in town, you will be made welcome at the church,
corner of Fourth and Randolph Streets. If you are seeking
a city location, it will pay you to consider Enid. If you de-
sire further information, write Bro. J. R, Wine or Bro V.
K. Meek.—J. H. Morris, Thomas, Okla, Nov. 8.

Paradise Prairie.—Bro. Chaa. A. Miller came to us and be-
gan a revival, which did us all good. Oiie dear young .lister
put on Christ in baptism. Our love feast was held Oct. 19,
About seventy surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Miller offici-

ated. We all felt it was good to he there,—Jano Morris, R. D.
1. Coyle, Okla., Nov. 4.

Prolrio Iiake.—Oct. 13 we commenced a series of meet-
ings, which continued two weeks, with Brethren H. Booze
and J. A. Root as our ministers. We believe some were fa-
vorably impressed, and tlie members feel strengthened and
more able to work for the Lord. Oct, 25, at 3:30 P. M„ we
met in council, with Bro. Booze presiding. Sister Moille
Beard was chosen church clerk. We then adjourned to pre-
pare for our love feast, and at 7: 30 P. M., twenty-three mem-
bers surrounded the Ijord's tables, to partake of the sacred
emblems of the shed blood and broken body of our Savior.
Several visiting members were present. Our church Is in
good working order now. We were witliout a resident min-
ister until just recently, Bro. T. C. Root and family have
moved into our midst, and we have since established an ap-
pointment for each Sunday evening. Bro. J. E. Beard Is our
Sunday-school superintendent, and also our Bible class teach-
er. Sister Mollie Beard is our young people's teacher. Both
are earnest workers.—M. E. Root, R. D. 2, Waynoka, Okla.,
Nov. 5.

OREGON.
Weston,—We notice from the Minutes of the District

Meeting, which convened at Ashland, Oregon, In September,
tliat our church was not represented. We should have been
represented by letter, as a letter was sent in, but evidently
it went astray, thus leaving us unrepresented, according to
the Allnutes of the meeting. We take this opportunity of
getting the facts before the Brotherhood.—Olive Nevin, Wes-
ton, Oregon, Nov. 7,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Back Creek congregation held a loTe feast at Brandt's

church Oct. 10. The weather was ideal, and the servicer
were largely attended. Eld. Miller, of Huntingdon, and Bro,
Hollinger, of Mechanicsburg, were the visiting ministers.
Bro. Mohler officiated. Our series of meetings began Nov. 3

at Braudt's church, conducted by Bro. C. H. Steerman.—Pearl
Heckman, Williamson, Pa., Nov. 1.

Back Creek.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, held in
the Upton house by Bro. Adam Hollinger, of Harrlaburg, Pa,,
closed Nov. 3. with a full house. The meetings were well
attended throughout, the weather being ideal. The church
lias been greatly strengthened In her spiritual work. Three
joung sisters desired to live the Christ-life and were bap-
tized. Many more are near the kingdom.—J. D. Wilson, R.
D. 5, Greencastle, Pa., Nov. 8.

BxotlierB Vallfl7 congregation met In councti Oct, 12, at 10
A. M., with the assistance of Eld. Daniel Clapper, of Scalp
Level, Pa., and Eld. P. J. Blough. of Hooversvllle, Pa. An

eii'ction Xor ministers and deacons was held. Brethren Lewis
S. Knepper and Ralph W. RIeman were elected to the ministry
and Brethren W. W. Cupp. Edward Shrock. H. N. Mostoller
and A, R, Knepper were chosen to the deacon's office. Our
love feast, held Oct. 13. was well attended. Eld, Blough
officiated.—G. S. Rieman. R. D. 1, Berlin, Pa., Nov. 8.
Ephrata,—We held a glorious love feast Nov. 2, Ministers

present from other congregations were: Elders Hiram GlbbleAmos Hottenstoin. Jesse Ziegler. John Myers and John Schlos-
ser; also Brethren- John Royer. Abraham Royer. Ralph
SchloBsef and Wm. Kulp. Bro. Jesse Ziegler officiated. Most
of the brethren spent Sunday with us, and broke the Bread
of Life unto us In the morning and evening services. All
these servica^ were well attended, and all feel much refreshed
Our elder. Bro, David ICllhefner. has just returned from Ald-
erson, Pa., where he looked after church Interests.—J M
NefC. Ephrata, Pa., Nov. 4.

Pair view.—We held our love feast Oct, 24 and 25. The
weather was a little rainy, but ciulto a number of visiting
ministers were present, whose presence we appreciated very
mrich. Eld, S. 2. Witmer officiated. The best of order pre-
vailed throughout the meeting. Saturday evening. Nov. 2, a
very spiritual prayer meeting was held at the home of bVo.
S. B. Palmestock, which was quite well attended. Sunday
morning. Nov. 3, Brethren J. H. Longanecker and Adam
Fahnestock delivered excellent sermons from Joshua 24: IB,
The discourses were strikingly Ulus'trated, and we feel sure
that we want to do more and better work for Jesus.—(MrB.)
Annie Z. Balmer, R. D, 3. Manhelm. Pa.. Nov, 4.
Glade Bun.—Our pastor began our series of meetings Oct.

12 and preached one week, Bro. P. J. Blough, of Hoovers-
vllle. Pa., came to us Oct. 13, and preached ten interesting
sermons. Two were baptized, and two were reclaimed. Bro.
Blough officiated at our love feast, held Oct. 26 Our meet-
ings closed Oct, 27.—Ida B. Bowser, R. D. 4. Klttanning, Pa ,

Ot^t. 31.
Harrisbnrg—Our revival meetings, wlilch began Oct. 13,

closed Oct. 30. These services were conducted by Bro. An-
drew Hutchison, of Mcpherson, Kana. His ability to quote
the Scriptures attracted many. We hope the fruit of his la-
ijors will follow. In the midst of these meetings, Oct. 20. we
observed a love feast, whlcli was well attended. On the
morning of Dec. 10 wo liope to have a Sunday-school Meet-
ing.—Elton Peterman, 402 Crescent Street, Harrlaburg. Pa.,
Nov, 2.

Philadelphia (ITlrst Cliurch of the Brethren, Dauphin
Street above Broad Street).—Oa Saturday afternoon. Oct. 2fi.

Bro. Joseph Harley, who is In his eightieth year. waS' bap-
llzed. A year ago, last August, he had a stroke, from which
he had recovered sufficiently to bo able to take short walks.
Two weeks age he was overcome with vertigo and fell. The
baptism took place in his home. . Me was very glad that tlie
burden has been removed. At the close of our Sunday-school
session, last Suiiday, wo hold the commencement exercises
for our teacher-training class. There were six graduates.
Dr. Sidney Herbert Cox gave the address. Wo have begun
two new classes, numbering about twenty-flve pupila Mon-
day evening, Oct. 28. our pastor gave the address at the
commenceraent of the teacher-training class in the Upper
Dublin ciiurcli, with six graduates. The Brethren Bethany
Mission, 3265 ivenslngton Avenue, will hold a love feast on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28, at 7:30 P. M„ sharp.—Mrs. Wil-
liani H. B. Schneil, 1900 North Park Avenue, Philadelpbla.
Pa., Nov. 2.

Tyrone,—Beginning Oct. 21. Bro. Jas. A. Sell, of HolUdays-
burg. Pa, preached a short series of doctrinal aermona,
which were a source of great blessing to ua. Our love feast
was held Oct. 37. Elder and Slater J. B. Brumbaugh of
Huntingdon, and Eld. Geo. S. Myers, of CurryviUe, were also
with us. One sister was received by letter, and four of our
Sunday-scliool children were received Into tlie church by con-
fession and baptism.—Efflo Wortz, Tyrone, Pa., Nov. 4,

"West Conestoffo,—We held our love feast Oct. 22 and "23.

All received slrengtli for the work of our Master. Our aged
elder, Bro. Jolin Myers, eighty-four years old, resigned his
position, thinking tlie responsibility too great. HIa request
was granted, and our assistant elder, Bro. Cyrus Glbble, waa
given charge of the congregation. Bro. John Herr, of Myers-
town, officiated at the feast.—Henry E. Nles, Lltltz, Pa.,
Nov. 5.

(Concluded i ) 736,)

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what tliou atcst.

NORTHWESTERN KANSAS.
The District Meeting of Nortliwcstern Kansas and

Northeastern Colorado was held in the Antioch church.

Colo., aboyt twenty miles southeast of Calhan, From tlie

church door could be seen the majestic Pike's Peak and

many others of the Rocky Mountains, some forty miles

or more distant.

The Ministerial Meeting was held on Thursday, Oct.

24. Six live topics were discussed with interest and en-

thusiasm. Many good thoughts were presented. In the

evening Bro, Geo. R. EUer preached to a large and

attentive audience on the subject, "Why Do I Belong to

the Church of the Brethren?"

Friday morning, at 8 o'clock, tlie delegates convened for

the business session of the Conference. All the churches

except three were represented. The officers of the

Meeting were Eld, T, E. George, Moderator; Brc. E. F.

Sherfy, Reading Clerk; Byron Talhelm, Writing Clerk.

Most of the time was spent in considering the mission

woi-k of the District. The Mission Board now consists

of five members, of whom two must be elders. The plan

lor raising mission funds, as now provided for. is by

voluntary contribution, in ihc form of advance estimates.

The old plan of assessments continues for the coming

year. Eld. Geo. R. Eller is our delegate on Standing

Committee, with Eld. E. D. Steward as alternate. Tlie

offices of Sunday-school Secretary, Temperance Secre-

tary, and Missionary Educational Secretary were merged

into one. Bro. Geo. R. Eller, of Grinnell, Kans., was

tlected to this important office. He is well qualified, and

the right man for the right place.

Friday evening a missionary program was rendered,

followed by a rousing missionary sermon by Bro, John

A. Robinson, from the text, "Son, go work today in my
vineyard" (Matt. 21 : 28). The offering amounted to

about $60 in cash and pledges, which was given to the

Colorado City Mission for a churchhouse, that they hope

soon to build.
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FINANCIAL REPORT

During the month of September the General

Mission Board received the following dona-

tions to the funds under her care:

WOK^D WIDE.
Indiana—9386.S1.
Northern Dist, Coneregations.
walnut. $53.20; Nappaneo $49.50;

VpIIow Creek. 528.60; Springfield,

$25 35! Maple Gro%e, $18.66; Ellchart

Valley S13.49; Cedar Creek, $6. .-S 193 80

Mrs. Reuben Bonebrake, $1; Nina
Miller (marriage notice), BO cents,.. 1 50

Middle District. Congregation.
^

Loon Creek ^^ ""

Sunday-school.
Bwrnetts Creek

Southern District, Congregation.
Pyrmont

niinolB—sei.50.
Northern District, Individual.

Southe'rrDistrict,' IndlvVdua^.
L Hortense Lear. 550; Mary E.

Clower, $10; J. W. Switzer (marriage
notice), 50 cents,

S^rU^^e^n District. Individuals

Simon Hardman, $5; A Brother.

S3. BO ; D. D. Thomas (marriage

notice). BO cents W '

Northwestern District Congregations.

N Poplar Bldge, $24.27; Lick Creek,

Frederick City
CanBda^-«16.a5.
Sunday-school.
Fairview

NorU:^e"l??'n District. Christian Workers.

Silver Creek,

20 00 cents; Heuben Qrayblll, $1.50; James
Boyd. 52.50; _Jacob ,Z._BrijbEiker^ sn

16 25

16 00

10 01

40 00

I 00

GO 50

9 00

Total for the month *

Previously reported,

For the year so far I

iin)XA nassiOK.
nilnoia—93a00.
Southern District, Individuals

L. Hortense Lear. J2B; Maiy fc>.

Clower. $5 *

Virginia^—Sia.OO.
First District, Individual.

Second 'District! 'individuals.

A. Sister, $5; A Sister, SI

CaJlfornia.—96.70.
Southern District CoheregatIons
Santa Ana. $1.50; Covlna, 20 cents.

Mary V. Brubaker
Pennsylvania

—

S2.00. -

Western District. Individual.

Wm. N. Bond
West Virffinla^-^l.OO.
Fir.^t District. Individual.
Fred S. Shaffer.

cenu*. ^^"- Grayblll, $1; Lane For-

ney^Sl; Clayton Kover, $1; Sam'l

E. Longanecker, $5: Plomer R. Min-
nlch. SB; Lin. B. Longanecljer. $|.
Elizabeth B. Loneanecker. 5i, b- b.

Brubaker, $2; Maria GraybiU. |1 K
K. Brubaker, $5: J. M^,**'

'^^e'i *\>7'
S Bech. $2; Annie E. Shank, $1; Mrs.

Mary Hamaker, $1; M. M. Bowser,
51; karitet Farmer. $1; Barbara Ar-

nold. 60 cents; Elizabeth Grayblll. 50

cents; A Brother. $5; A Brother. $1,

J. J. Grayblll. $3; Hiram Gibble.Sl.
Maria and Susan Gibbie, $2; Elizabeth

Gish, 25 cents; A Brother. SU Joh"
R. Hershey, $1.50^E. G. Hershey. |5
C W. Gibbie, $1; Samuel GraybiU, i^,

BenJ. Bradley, 50 cents; M. E. Bruck-
bart, 52; John G. Hershey. $5; Mrs.
Lizzie Brubaker, $2; H. B. Markley. |1;
John W. Zus, $1; Jacob Grayblll, $2;

Nathaniel Minnlch, $5; Levi FaJine-

stock, $1.50; Monroe G. Shriner. |1;

1 70 Geo. Shriner, $1; Isaac Grayblll. 54;

30 00

6 00

6 00

5 00

A ' w' Harroid '("marriage notices).

Southern District, Congregations.
Eversole, $6.47; Middle District,

$2.50, ...-•
Sunday-school,
Eversole, :,'"',"

Jacob Coppock (marriage notice),

Mftryland—350.00.
Middle District, Congregation.
Brownsville,

Tli^lnlft—S41.90.
First District, Individual.

P S. Miller (marriage notice)

Second District, Congregations.
Pleasant Valley. $16.56; Mill Creek,

$24.35
Northern District, Individual.

Samuel Pence (marriage notice),..

California—?14.18.
Northern District, Individual.

W^. E. Davis
Southern District, Congregatloni=.

Santa Ana, $5.50; Covlna. $6.08

Helena Armedson,
Wortli Dakota—$13.87.
Congregation.
Pleasant Valley, -

Mrs. W. H. Clark
arebraaka—?13.2a.
Sunday-school.
Birthday offerings—Nebraska Sun-

day-schools,
B- Ebersole

Iowa—?12.65. , ,, ., ,

Middle District, Individuals.

O E. Messamer (marriage notice),

50 cents: J. D. Haughtelin (mar-
riage notice), BO cents.

Southern District, Congregation.
Monroe County

WasUngton—$10.00.
Malissa Longhenry .,

PennBylvanio—^,B5.
Eastern District, Individuals.

H. B. Horst. SI; Adam Schaffer, SL
Western District. Congregation.
Summit, V,' " V

'

B. F. Wampler. $1; M. J. Brougher
(marriage notice), 50 cents

Kansas—55.50.
, ,. - , ,

Northeastern District, Individual.
Susan Scott, ;, --V ' ,

Southwestern District, Individual.

L.-E. Fahrney (marriage notice),..

Canada—$5.
Chas. and Elsie Ardinger

Tennessee—S5.
Lula B. IQepper

Colorado—$3.95.
Northeastern District, Individuals.

Bro. and Sister Tates, $2.95; A Sis-

ter and Brother. SI. -

Idaho-^SS.OS. ,. ,

Lizzie Greene. $2.55; S. S. Neher
(marriage notice). 50 cents

UlBSOOri—S2.25.
Northern District, Congregations.
Log Creek
J. C. Van Trump

Wisconsin—$1.00.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Zollers

7 97

7 15

Total for the month t

Previously reported

For the year so far, ?

nrsu. WIDOWS' koui:.

Califotnla—$38.50. „ , ,, .
Southern District, Aid Societies of

the Southern Calif. Distr-ct, 5

Pennaylvanla—SIO.OO- „ , .
Western District, Aid Society.
Walnut Grove

j

Total for the month ?

Previously reported.

For the year so far $

Iin>IA HATIVi; SCHOOLS.
Missouri—S15.00.
Northern District, Sunday-school.
Walnut Grove *

Illinois

—

98.00.
Southern District, Individual.
Mary E. Clower

3 00

10 53

1 00

11 65

10 00

2 00

Middle District, Sunday-school.
Old Sisters' Class, Panther Creek^^

Total for the month, ' -t

Previously reported

Fcr the year so far $

nmiA. HOSFITAl^.
California—$10.00.
Southern District. Individual.
Mary V. Brubaker 3

Total for the month, 5

Previously reported,

For the year so far $

INDIA INDXTSTBIAI^.
CaUfomla—$34.63.
Southern District,

Joint Christian Workers' Meetings
of Inglewood, Long Beach, Pasadena,
Los Angeles and South Los Angeles.J

Total for the month, .

For the year so far,

Total for the month %All II
Previously reported ''".oog "^

For the year so far $21,451 97

HTDIA OBPHAHAaS.
Pennsyliranla—$47.37.
Eastern District, Sewing Circle.

Elizabethtown - . . - S ^0 00

Southern District. Sunday-school.
York -• IG OG

Western District, Sunday-school.
Primary Class. Scalp Level 0^1
W. H. Blough and wife » 00

Kansas—S51.0

Northeastern District. Christian Workers.
Morrill, $32; Navarre. $10

Northwestern District. Sunday-school,
Victor

Illinois—930.00.
Southern District, Aid Society.
Cerro Gordo
Mary E. Clower

Maryland—$20.00.
Eastern District, Sunday-school.

CHINA unSSIOlT.

Cllnoie—$25.00.
Southern District, Individual.

L. Hortense Lear S

California—$14.62.
Southern District, Congregations.

Covina. $2.42; Santa Ana $2.20,...

Mary V. Brubaker
Virfflnia^-$5.00.
Second District, Individual.
A Sister

Total for the month $

Previously reported

For the year so far $

chuta oBPHAiTAai:.
Canada—$20.35.

D, M. Irwin *

Kansas—$8.00,
Northwestern District, Individual.

Clara T. Brandt
Southwestern District, Individual.

Mrs. Geo. Blondefleld

WasMng+on—$3.00.
A Sister

42 00

9 00

Total for the month 5
Previously reported,

For the year so far S

CHINA FAMINE.
Colorado—$1.00. , „ ,^ ,

Northeastern District, Individual.
Mrs. Therese Lahmlller, $

Total for the month $

Previously reported, ,

For the year so far 5

DENVSB COIiOBED.
Pennsylvania—$B2S,03.
Mary A. Kaufman, $2; Reuben Hal-

deman, $10; David J. Markey, $5;
Henry Schwartz, $5; Anna Helt, 60

Israel Grayblll. $3; Phares Grayblll,

$2; BenJ. C. Graybill, S2; Seth Gray-
blll, S2; Ida C. Smith. 50 cents; Sam 1

HolUnger. $1; Cyrus Dohner, $1.25;

Jacob G. Hershey, $2; Emanuel S.

Ruhl, $1; Henry G- Ruhl, 51;

H. Q- Gibbie, $1; Isaac B.

Mlnnich. $5; W. W. Moyer ?1: J- B.

Fahnestock, 50 cents; West Green
Tree Children's Meeting, 56.18; Sam-
uel G Hoffman. $10: Clinton Kaylor,

$4; D. K- Eshelman, $2; D. B. Eby,
$2 H. E. Gelb, 51; Peter G. Brubaker.

$1 Isaac C. Gelb. $1; P- C. Geib, $5;

Jacob T. Stauffer. JU Benjamin Q.
Stauffer, $1; M. C. Gibbie. 54; I G.

Gibbie, $1; David B. Forney, $1; John
B. Gibbie. 50 cents; A Brother, 60

cents; John H. Hostetter. SH^ Harry
R. Hoilinger, $1; John H. Ginder. $1;

3^cob S. Hoilinger. $1; A. W. Shelly,

$1; Jacob D. Hoilinger, SI: B. S.

Stauffer. $10; John G. Stauffer. $5;

Monroe Hoilinger, $1; Mrs. Harry
Halderman. $1; Henry N. Baker, $1;

A T Stauffer, $1,25; Anna Hitz, 25

cents'; C. G. Hoilinger. S1.50: BenJ. R.

Zug. $3; B. S. Zug, $1; S. S. Fasnacht,
$2; A Brother. $2; A Brother $2;

John W. Witmer. $1; Kate K Zug, 60

cents; John Sowers. 50 cents; Phares
N Becker, $2 ; Margaret Stern, 50

cents; Fannie Glnder. 50 cents;

Chiques Sisters' Aid Society, $5;

Jacob K. Garman, S2; S. S. Eshelman,
$6; Phares B. Glnder, $1; H. H. Bom-
berger, $1; Samuel N. Becker, $1; Efl.

D. Gibbie. $2; Henry M. Gibbie, $1; J.

Z Haldeman, $1; Daniel Balmer, $1; H.
L. Hess, $2; A. B. Ruhl, $2; Isaac A.

Stauffer, $1; Hiram Hoilinger, $2;

H. F. StaulTer, $5; S. G. Wenger, 76

cents; Albert Garner, 25 cents; H. B.
Shearer. $2; A. M. Shelley. $5; S. B.
Kulp. 50 cents; Bessie Hourner, ib

cents; Sarah Glnder. 25 cents; Henry
Hummer. 10 cents; A Brother, $1.50;

H H. Koser, $2; J. G. Shearer. $1;
H, E, Kaylor, $1; Nathan Martin, $1;

S. W Eshelman. $5; Lizzie Wealand,
50 cents; H. L. Acker, 50 cents; Sam-
uel S. Shearer, $6; John H. Martin,
$1; Wm. McDanne!. $2; Emma Emon-
heiser, $1; Mary Fretz. $1; D. BJ,

Eshelman. 55; A, S. Ober. $2; Ell B.

Sherer, $1; H. S. Hottensteln, $2; An-
.

drew Helsey, $2; David Shank, 60

cents; Albert Caslow, 60 cents; John
W. Eshelman, 55; N. W. Eshelman.
$10; John Y. Gruber. $1; Jacob H.
Young, $1; Hiram S. Eshelman, $5;
Abram S Eshelman, $5; Martin Peck,

Si; Barton Arnold, $4; BenJ. E. Rein-
hold, $1; D. R. Forney, $2; M. B. For-
ney, $5; W. S. Longanecker, $5; Jacob
Shank, 50 cents; Henry S. Glnder.

"

50 cents; Ira M. Brlcker. $1; Amos
Brlcker, $1; Joseph B. Hostetter. $5;

S. N. Meckley, $2; Henry F. Brene-
man, $1; B. B. Hambrlght, $1; Fan-
nie Koser, $1; Eli B. Brubaker, $5;

Henry Gelbe, 25 cents; H. K. Ober, $1;

L. S. Leicht, $5; L N. S. Will, $6; A.

G. Longanecker, $5; Prank W. Groff,

3: John B. Witmer. $1; A. Z. Witmer,
$2 ; John M. Glbbel, $10 ; Addison
Buch, $6; I. L. Huffer, 52; Joseph G.
Helsey, 52; H. H. Brandt, 51; g. B.

Kline, $5; Hannah HufCer. $3; Katie
Buffenmyer. 35 cents; Sarah Winters.
25 cents; A. K. Young, 26 cents;

Laura Hess. 25 cents; Anna Wolga-
muth, 52; Elsie Lehman. $2; Magda-
lena Groff, $1; C. B. Fry, $2; A. L.

Frey, $1; S. Q. Grayblll. $3; Eliza-
bethtown Congregation, $13.10; Llz-

> zie Hoover. 25 cents; Ada Eeelman,
52; Susan Freldly, 52; Daniel Myer,

t $1; Sarah Myer, 52; Lizzie B. Witmer,
52; W L. Evans, $5; Flanna Barr, $1;

1 Elizabeth Baker. $1; Mary E. Eberly.
, 55; Alfred Evans. $1; Margaret A.

3 Hagen, $1; Emma E. E. Landis, $5;

I Mrs. H. W. Wolgamuth, 51; Mary E.

- Hauser. 50 cents; S. S. Gibbie. $1.50;

5 A. N. Eby, $5; Aaron Hertzler. $1;
Franklin Buckwalter. $1; C. A. Whis-
ler, 55; H. B. Grayblll, 55; Mary R.
Charles, $1; Henry C. Harner & wife,

$2; Martin Ebersole, $1: Aaron Gray-
Q bill. 52; Romanus Buffenberger, 51:
_ J. H. Keller, 60 cents; John P. Keeny,

SI; B. F. Bowser, $1; Washington
3 W^alker, 51; S. E. Keeny, ?2; Lewis
- M. Keeny. $1; D. B. Keeny. SI; J. B.

3 Peterman, 50 cents; Jemima Reeh-
llng, 50 cents; George Ness. $1; Chas.
H. Ness. 60 cents; Mrs. Henry D.
Keeny. 25 cents; Henry H. Fahs.
$1.25; Milton Myers. 51; Harry Hart-
man. 51; Levi Ness, 60 cents; Andrew
Raver. 51; Catherine Ness, $2; Katie

Baugher, $1; S, B. Myers, $2; Robert
S Krout, 51 ; Milton Lehman. |2'
Reuben Ruhl, 50 cents; BenJ. G. Gib-
bie, 50 cents; Eliza and Mamie Leh-
man, $2; B. B. Brandt, 51; A. R. Zug,
51; Sam'l H. Gibbie. $1; Henry G.
Flory, 60 cents; H. M, Flory, 50 cents;
Chas, Cassel, $2; Jeremiah Cassel, 52;
S B. Fanestock, $1; Bro. Ross, 60
cents; Henry K. Flory, 50 cents; F.

F. Baker. $1; J. B. Brubaker. $1; John
K. Young, 51; Allen Becker. $2; E. S.
Gibbie, $1; Wm. M. Gibbie, $1; Geo.
Stine. 25 cents; Michael Markey, $1;
Daniel Markey. $2; Jacob Markey,
$5- Lizzie Hildebrand, $1; Samuel K.
Hartman, $1; Joseph W. Marks. $2;
J L. Myers. $2; Geo. H- Keeny. $1;
John H. Keeny, SI: Lizzie K, Keller.

$1; John Raver, 50 cents; David Mar-
key. S2; Geo. K. Godfrey. $2; Geo.
Streiblg. $1; A Sister, $1; H. B. Gib-
bie, $1; L. K. Godfrey. $1; John Hart-
man $3 ; William G. Hartman.
$1- John H. Hoffman, 50 cents;
Harry Marlcey, $1.50; H. Stremmel,
25 cents; JaCob H. Sterner, 50 cents;
Adam Keesey and wife. 50 cents;
Christian Royer. SI; Leander Royer,
$1; Jonas Royer, SI; Martha J. Roy-
er, 25 cents; H. P. Keeny, 60 cents;
Leander Furham, 25 cents; M, L.

Laughman, 50 cents; Julia Warner.
50 cents; Samuel Sellers. SI; N. S.

Sellers.. $1; John S. Warner, $1; E.

S Shaffer, $1; Edward Fuhrman, 25

cents- Geo. M. Dressier, 75 cents; Sol-

omon Bucher, 50 cents; N. S. Baugh-
er Se.BO; F. M. Baugher, S2; Llllie

and Clara Baugher, $2; John R, War-
ner $1; Geo. M. Baugher. S3; Geo.

K Sweltzer. $1; D. B. Hohf, $2; W. F.

Maslmore. 15 cents; Joseph F. Stern-

er 25 cents; David H. Smith, 50

cents; Peter J. Qeiman. S3; W. D.

Fuhrman, $5; Edmund W. Yost, BO

cents; Chas. Fuhrman, 50 cents; Sam'l
W Fuhrman, $1; Daniel Royer. $1;

Joel Baugher, $1; Wesley Lucha-
baugh, $2; C. Geiman, $1; , Titus
Bucher, $1; Celia L. Yost. $1; Joseph
Stremmel, 50 cents; Susanna Luch-
abaugh, 25 cents; Levi Sterner, 25

cents ; Amos Grogg. $ 2 ; Samuel
Sterner, 50 cents; A. C. Baugher, 25

cents; Henry Sweltzer, 51; Lewis S,

Bowman, $1; John E. Lerew, $2; E.

M Keeny, $2; Mrs. John Wolz, $1;

Wm. Hartman, $2; David Y. Brill-

hart, $3; Jacob M. Myers, 51: Thoma.s
Ness, 50 cents; P. Ilgentriz. 50

cents * 625 03

nilnola—$16.36.
Martin Brubaker. $10; Batavia S.

S , $3 03; Batavia C. W.'s. $2.33; John
Barnhart, 51 I*^ ^fi

Washington—$5,50.
S. Stookey

Indiana—$5.00.
C. A. Barringer

California—$2.4S.
Covlna Congregation

5 50

5 Ofi

2 OC

Total for the month.
Previously received, .

For the year so far ? 3.0^^ ^'

coi^OBADO crrz chubohhouse.
Nortli Dakota—$89.24.
D F. Landis. 55; J- P. Joseph.

SI' T. J. Vancll. 50 cents; W. L.

Burns, $1; J- A. Burns, 50 cents; Roy
Long. S3; Miss K. E. Beckner, 50

cents; E. A. Stauffer, $1; Geo P. Col-

ony. 25 cents; A Brother. $1; Lott e

Miller. $1.50; Mrs. S. W. Domer $1;

Ella Blocher. 50 cents; Mrs. M. L
Funda, 10 cents; Mrs. Thos. Klvk-

wold. $1; M. A. Meyers, $1; Frank
Saylor, SIO; Julia Meyers. 51; A.

Meyers. $2; S. L. King. JB; Calvin R.

Hoover, SB; Zion Congregation. 51.69.

Levi Fisher, $1; A Sister. 25 cents;

Myrtle Dlerdorff. $1; Wm F. Lawer,

D. M. Hill, 51; Addle Rohrer. 25

cents; Lizzie Rohrer, 25 cents; Ida

Rohrer. 60 cents; J. D Bonsack. 60

cent.s; J. H. Brubaker $2; Jos. Burk-

holder. 53.75; Anna Burkholder. $1.

Sarah Noakes, 51: J- T., Armey. |5,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dierdorffi, 1.5

G. W. Shlvely, $3; Myrtle Van Art,

50 cents; R. E. Maddux. $5: W- J-

Benner, ?1; A Brother, BO cents; A
Sister. 35 cents; J. Will Shlvely. $4

J. J. Shlvely, $1; G. W. Stong. $1:

J. W. Crlpe, $6; Jessie Smoot, 75 ^^ ,

cents. *

Kansas—^.00. c
,

G. P. Bugg, _

Total for the month.
Previously reported, . .

For the year so far

CHICAGO SUSTOAT-SCHOOl
aeneral Puud.

For the year so far,

COHBECnON.
The amount $132.70 given *is"prevlm|S'^^^^

ported" In the September financial ^tat«
,

under China orphanage should have o^
^

ported as $33.60. In the October VIsit°^,

previously reported" should have been b

as $86.01 instead of $184.21. An oia

was added In by mistake.

Interesting Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

meetings were he!d on Saturday, followed by preaching

:n the evening and on Sunday, by the visiting brethren.

These efforts resulted in nine souls being baptized and

one reclaimed. There was great rejoicing at Antioch.

Thus closed one of the most enthusiastic and har-

monious District Meetings that we ever attended. This

is a new country, but the members seem to be satisfied

and determined to endure the hardships of frontier life.

We had the happy privilege and experience of lodging

with Bro. Deeter, formerly of Indiana, in his new sod

house. The brethren at Antioch will long be remembered

for their good, old-fashioned hospitality. The weather

was ideal. We praise God from whom all blessings flow.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord

"

Bro. A. M. Laughrun

Albangli, Mrs. Minnie S., died of paralysis at her residence

in Baltimore City. Md., Oct. 21. 1912. Her uncle. Bro. Joshua

Stuller, and his sister. Jane, are the only immediate relatives

.'iurviving her. Services by the writer, after which interment

was made in the Meadow Branch cemetery.^W. E. Roop,

Westminster, Md.. Oct. 24.

Arnold, Elizabeth Jane, nee Armentrout. born in Rocking-

ham Countv. Va.. Oct. 26. 1S32. died of old age at her home
near the Limestone church, Tenn., Oct. 30. 1912, aged 80

years and 3 days. She was married, to Solomon G. Arnold,

Oct. 29, 1951. To thl.s union seven children were born, One
daughter died in youth. Her husband, who was a preacher,

died several years ago. She leaves three sons and three

Uislstea by Bro. A. K Nea<l In"""

In tl.e cemetery near by.-P. D. «»»" Limestone. Tenn

Bishor, Edith, youngest aauBliter ot Bro O. W. ana_^
^^

Salllo Bashor, died of membraneous WOW °^',„Ji „„uroh
3 y«irs an* 8 months. Services in the "mestone cM
Bro. A, E. Nead. Interment In the cemetery near nj.

Reed, Limestone, Tenn. q^j
BerkejlUe, Eld. Aaron, born near Jol'"!''°?'"^*^|'\amp,

1834, died at the home of his daughter, ^'»'S- ;• „ ' ,uo and
Toledo, Olilo, Oct. 3. 1912, aged 77 years. 11 monin.

^^

days. He became a member of the Brethren cnuru
^.^^^^

life, and at the age of twenty-one was elected to in
^^^ ^

Later he was ordained to the eldership. P"'- /'.""me yeJ

marriage to Louisa Horner, "k" /'«*/Suc,
7, 1SS4, he was married to Maggie _r°l,;united

later. March i

Johnstown, Pa.

The next District Meeting will be held in the Burr Oak daughters, all members ot the church, except one daughter,

. , ,, p,„n„ Talb.l,,, wbo Is a member ot the Progressive Brethren church. Sister

church. Kans, tiyron iainelm.
Arnold was a faithful member of the Church of the Brothren

Dorrance, Kans., Oct. 30. for over sixty years. Services in the Limestone church by

who also died some years later, "1 i

^^^

visit to the East. April 23, 1901, he »'»^ ";"'„, seven ct

Troxell, who survives him. He was the '»•''" "oveJ t^

dren, four of whom suFvlve Wm. In isna "'
^„ „„,

Pennsylvania to Ohio, living there unlU "'-'^"^ „here
lo Pawnee County, Nebr,, and located near I>"°°' ' g^het

labored long in the ministry. .In 1909 he moved to^^^
^^

Kans. Aug. 8, lost, he and hla wife took » «™ ™, ,„ sab»
he toolt sick and died. The remains were brougui-
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Aitlio

nri laid to rest In tho Montrose cem«^tery near Albany, Kans.

c rvices by the writer, a.sslsted by Mr. A. A. Walsh, of tbe

Knpllst church.—R. A. Yoder. Sabetha, KjlHs.

Brumbaugli, Bro. Emory, born Aug. 31, 1866. died at Wll-

ii-iinsburg, Pa., in the bounds of the Fa.irview congregation.

v\ Aug. 29, 1912, aged 45 years, 11 months and 28 days. He
.Vs married to Margaret McGraw Sept. 29, 1885. Five daugh-

; Vs were born lo this unioHj One daughter preceded him in

Liiw He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1886.

n'tl remained a faithful and consistent member. Services

i„. Eld. "William Swigart, assisted by Brethren H. B. Brum-

Uiuieh and W. H. Hol.singer. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1, 2.—J. B. Snow-

berger, Shellytown. Pa-

Capael, Susan, nee I-Iartzel, bom near Ooving!ton, Ohio, Feb.

.." 1819. died at her daughter's home in Pleasant Hill. Ohio,

n'cL '3 1912. oged 93 years and 8 months. Her first marriage

^,o.s to Rudy Bolinger Feb, 31, 1841. To this union were born

pip)it children. Her second marriage was to John Cassel,

Oct 21. 1850. To this union eleven children were born. She

ip.Lves eiglvt children and many friends. She was a member of

i],'e church thirty-three years, and lived faithful to her vow.

Headers of the Messenger who attended the Annual Meeting

near Covington, Ohio, in 1875, will remember that the meeting

,var< lield on the Cassel farm, tho home of our deceased sister.

lUgh not then a member, she cheerfully consented that

meeting be held on their premises. Her funeral services

fl'ere held in the Pleasant Hill church. They were conducted

by Bro. I. J. Rosenberger, assisted by Brethren Isaac Frantz

and George, Mohler.—John Seas. Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

mebl, Mary, daughter of John Qulncy and Sister Effa Diehl,

born in Montgomery County, Ohio, March 23, 1888, died Aug.

17 1912, aged 24 years, 4 months and 24 days. Her suffering,

ililiough of long duration, and at times very severe, was en-

dured very patiently. At an early age she felt the need of

li,.r Savior, and was received into the church by tKiptism when

onlv fifteen years old. She was especially interested in the

Mister's work and had planned to be a missionary, but God

saw best to call her home. She was also much interested in

Sunday-school work, baving taught a class for several years.

April 5 siie was anointed, after which she seemed reconciled

,„ia peacefully passed aiway. Her parents, two sisters and

tlirce brothers survive. Services by Eld. D. M. Garber, as-

sisted by the home brethren. Interment in the Eversole

cemetery.—Clara Erbaugh, R. D. 2, New Lebanon, Ohio.

Garber, H. K., died in Kansas City, Kans., Oct. 27, 1912,

aged 76 years, 7 mon^ths and 14 days. Bro. Garber was a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for more than fifty years,

and served in the deacon's office nearly that length of time.

Bro. Garber was bom in Richland. Ohio, and resided in Mont-

L'ornery County. Mo., for a mimber of y'ears. Eleven years

ago he moved to Kansas City, Kans., where he resided until

his death He was a model man, deeply interested in the

work of the I.-ord. and always at his post of duty. He leaves

a wife eight children, and seven stepchildren. Set-vices In the

central Avenue church Oct. 28, by Eld'. I. H. Crist. Text.

.iolin 14: 3. Next day the remains were sliipped to Maywood
'r,ii- interment, where a funeral service was conducted by

Bro. O. R. McCune, Of Kansas City, Kans.—Roy Crist, 703

Packard Street. Kansas City, Kans.

Gott, Bro. John, born Feb. 27, 1839, in Sullivan County,

T.-nn , died Oct. 6, 1912, aged 73 years, C months and 21 days.

He lived In Sullivan County, Tenn., all his life. Bro. Goti

ticard Bro. Henry Garst preach forty-five years ago. When
the Annual Meeting was held in Bristol, Tenn., he was de-

lighted wtth the meeting. His daughter united with the

Cliurch of the Brethren three years ago, and then her father

wns baptized June 25, 1911. Services at Bro. Gotfs home by

Eio. John Garst. Interment at Blountville, Tenn.—J. S.

,
Good, Brlsitol, Tenn.

i

Maurer, Sister Anna, nSe Burlcett, born in Ohio. July_19.

18:'.2, died at Hemlock, Mich., Sept. 10, 1912, aged 80 yeaj-s.

1 month and 21 days. She was united in marriage to Bro^

Samuel Maurer In 1867. Her companion preceded her in death

I Aug 16 1906 She leaves two sons and five daughters.

Sifter Maurer united with tlie Church of the Brethren Oct.

15 1870 and was baptized by Bro. David Roop. Her remains

were taken to Geneva. Ind., and interment was made by tlie

side of her husliand in the Bunker Hill cemetery. Services

by Bro. Frank Johnson.—Saloma Adams, Lindsey. Ohio.

Mortimer, James Jacobs, born Sept. 23, 1863, died Sept. 29,

1512, aged 49 years and 6 days. He was the only child of

\Vm H and Mary D. Jacobs. He was married to Minnie C.

Zicgler' March 26, 1885. Two sons and one daughter were

bom into their home. The eldest child, at the age of three

ytars preceded his father. He leaves, to mourn their loss, a

devoted companion, two children, and his father and mother.

During his long sickness and suffering he manifested great

patience He was a devoted husband and a loving father.

Before lie passed to the other shore he expressed his faith in

Christ and united with the Church of the Breithren. Services

by the' writer, assisted by Bro. S. P. Early.—G. A. Snider, Lima,

Ohio.

NlcholBon, Sister Caroline, nee Spicher, born near Rural

Village. Armstrong Co,, Pa., Jan. 4, 1844, died in the Manor
congregation, Pa„ Oct. 16, 1912, aged 68 years, 9 months and

U days. She leaves a sorrowing husband, eight daugliters

and three sons. She was a great sufferer and longed to go

liome.—Lizzie. Swartz, Lovejoy, Pa.

Sapplnffton, Sister Louisa C, nee laine, died at her home In

Frederick City, Md., Oct. 23. 1912, aged 85 years. 1 month and
'•& days While yet in her teens she married Col, Sappington.

a veteran of the war of 1912, being his second wife. To this

union werS born four sons. Two of them preceded her. She

was a faithful member of the Cliurch of the Brethren for over

nriy years Her seat in Sunday-school and church was sel-

dom vacant, if her health permitted her to be present. She

attended church services on Sunday prior to her death, bhe

was one of the first members of Uie Brethren church to locate

In this .city and, consequently, was included in its organiza-

tion. Her death was due to the infimiities of old age. Serv-

ices by Uie writer, assisted by Dr. P. D. Fahrney and Eld. J,

0. WilUar. Text, John 19: 27. Interment in the Mount Olivet

cemetery R A Nedrow. 121 East Fourth Street. Frederick,

Md.

Warner, Bro. Jacob, born Aug. 7, 1826. died at the home of

Ills son Johnson Warner, in the bounds of the Palestine

church near Weaver's Station, Ohio. Oct, 21, 1912. aged 86

years. 2 months and 14 days. He was tmited in marriage in

1SB3 to Susannah Leedy. To this union four children were

born His wife and two chi!di-en preceded him. the former

being called to her reward Feb. 24, 1887. He leaves two chil-

flren and one brother. Services by Eld: Jesse Stutsman.

Interment in the West Branch cemetery.—Elizabeth Baker,

Greenville, Ohio. ^„. ^ ,

Wolf, Sister Anna Maria, died of general ability at her

liome near Fair Play, Md., in the Manor congregation, Oct.

21, 1912 aged 83 years, 10 months and 2 days. She united

with the aiurch of the Brethren early in life, and lived a

Taithful, consistent Christian life until called to her reward.

She is survived by three sons and five daughters, four sis-

'ers and a brother. Her husband. Eld. Daniel Wolf, died about

twelve years ago. Several children also preceded her. Serv-

ices in the Manor church by Eld. C. A. McDowell, assisted by
Eld, J, E. Otto, Interment in the Manor cemetery.—M. Portia

Itowland, Fair Play, Md. ^ ,_^.

yingUnff, Mrs. Annie K., died at her residence In Baltimore

City Md Oct. 22, 1912. aged 43 years, 8 months and 7 days.

She Is survived by her husband and four children. Services

in the Meadow Branch church by Eld. Uriah Blxler and Rev.

L. P. M-urray. Interment in the church cemetery.—.W. L.

^oop, Westminster, Md.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF THE MANCHESTER COLLEGE

A Mtosi excellent har-
mony of the Gosfiels in

Pamphletform, arranged

MINISTRY

OF CHRIST

by A. W. Vaniman. It

is in fact what its title

indicates—

a bird's-eye view of the ministry and life of our SaTior as related

by the four Gospel writers,

TO THE BIBLE STUDENT IT IS INVALUABLE.

It gives a grasp of the events of the life of Christ, in their chron-

ological order that will prove helpful at all times. The events are

all approximately dated and the different periods are divided off

accurately. It is of convenient size to place in your Bible, where
it will be always useful.

The subject is treated in the best and the most compact form of

anything we have ever seen.

Price ISc per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISH INQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Winter Term Opens December 8.

Tills in.=titution Is enjoying a rapid
growth. The Winter Term will offer
many courses In College, Normal. Aca-
demic, Bible, Business, Music. Art and
Agriculture. Many young people now
at homo should Improve the winter
months by attending some good school.
Miinchester College can help you. Write
for full Information.

MANCHIISTEB COIiliEGE,
North Manchester, Ind.

M*M**^"^^^"MK^**^•^^"M••^^M•<"I"M*'I*'I"M"^H^

ONESIMUS
The Runaway Slave

By Eld. H. B. Brumbaugh.

G A new book of 159 pages in which we have

presented a charming story of the days of Paul

the Apostle. Many years have been spent in

bringing together the material for this fascinat-

ing and realistic sketch of Onesimus and his

experience among the Christians of Colosse and

Rome.

([ After a careful perusal of this book you can-

not but have a new interest in Paul and his sev-

eral Epistles. In fact you have here an inter-

esting and entertaining Commentary on the

Epistle of F'aul to Philemon.

C This botk will be read with interest and proi-

it by hunt'reds of young people and every stu-

dent of the New Testament will enjoy every one

of its nineteen chapters.

Cloth bound. Artistic side title. Clear type.

Short cl apters.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Eltin, la

HOME DEPARTMENT
of the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not

limited to any locality. It is needed in every

church no matter where that church may be.

It is sadly needed in the great metropolis,

with its unchurched millions. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons are out

of the Sunday-school.

Omtt PIPTT-CEirP HOME DEPAJfcTMiaffT OUTFIT.

60 Home Department Leaflets, tor use of Vis-

itors In soliciting Members $0.36

50 Membership Cards. ..•-•,••'• 'iS
100 Student's Record and Orterlnff Envelopes . .

.^o

5 Visitor's Record of Canvass, ............. -vo

6 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report ^
1 Home bepartmenV Superintendent's Report ^
6 " Wli°at; wliy'indHow'otthe Home Droart-

ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, .30

Total
•>'"

The AbOT« oatat tot nftr o«it«.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, niinoi*

THE RELIGIOUS POETRY OF

ALEXANDER MACK, JR.

By S. B. HECKMAN
Tills volume Is anoLlior valuable addition to

Ihc literature portnlnlng to tlie men who had
to do wltli tlio making of tho early history of
the Church of the Brethren. Alexander Mack,
Jr., was not only a wise counsellor and a ploua
leader, but he was also a poet. Ho was decid-
edly the moat literary man In hia church dur-
ing tho first century of its existence. He being
a modest man, cared not to preserve his writ-
ings, but his trlenda recognizing tholr lltor-

iiry merits, took care of them. The compiler
of thla collection \\as done a good thing (or the
Brotherhood In putting them In permanent
form for distribution. Tho poema wore orig-

inally written In the Gorman. Brother Heck-
man being well veraeil In the German lan-

Ruage, with the assistance of several other
German scholars has been able to translate
them, preserving alwaya the thought, though
in Rome Instances the meter and rhythm had
to be sacrlliced, and some had to be written In

prose.

In the Introduction la given a brief sketch
of the life of Mack, as well as of the organ-
ization of the new .sect In Germany, tholr emi-
gration to America, and the early history of

the Church in this country.

The book Is of vital Interest to all mem-
bers of the Church and will be read with spe-

cial appreciation by those who understand the

German language.

The volume contains 3G8 pagei, boani In

cloth, price, postpaid, §1.00,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

Destruction of

THE STEAMSHIP TITANIC

THE WORLD'S GREATEST OCEAN DISASTER

The mammoth $10,000,000 floating palace, on her

maiden trip, slrikes a gigantic iceberg at

dead of night and sinks, carrying over

1 ,SO0 Human Beinga to a Watery Grave

It has no equal in the history of ocean disas-

ters or in the number or prominence of its vic-

tims Multimillionaires, famous editors and

statesmen ga.e up their lives like true heroes

that women and children might be saved.

This brand new book, which is being published,

will contain thrilling stories of rescue and priva-

tion, awe-inspiring stories from the lips of he

survivors, sketches from artists who were on the

scene—actual photographs of this terrible disas-

"xhere is great intercsl « well as deep sympa-

thy concerning this greaUst tragedy, which will

insure a sale of hundreds of thousands of this

°The book when completed will contain nearly

400 pages, profusely illustrated, bound m 6n«

cloth. It will be sent postpaid upon receipt of

price—$1.00. . , , ,...
If you are interested in the agency for this

book and want to make lots of money right now,

write for terms and territory. There is a great

harvest to reap for those who will put forth I

little effort. Send ISc for prospectui.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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TENNESSEE.
BrUtwL—Our church in Bristol (Virginia and Tennessee),

met in council Oct. 27. Some difficult business was attended

to Bro S H. Garst presided. We had a good attendance.

We have no churchJiouse here in which to hold our meetings.

We will hold our love feast in a schoolhouse at West Bristol

Nov. 24, beginning at 3 P. M.—I. S. Good. Bristol. Tenn.,

KJiob Creek.—Our church met in council meeting Nov. 2,

with Eld D. F Bowman presiding. Eld. John H. Garst

gave an earnest, helpful talk. He also preached for us the

following Sunday. Bro. Isaac Frantz. of Ohio, will liold a

series of meetings for us sometime in December.-Angle

Clark, R. D. B. Johnson City, Tenn., Nov. 6.

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Crees.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld.

p S Miller, of Roanoke. Va., closed Nov. 3, having been in

progress two weeks. The attendance and interest were good

throughout. Bro. Miller labored earnestly, preaching the

Word with power and in its purity. One was restored and

one baptized- The members were strengthened and others

seem very near the kingdom. We expect to have a singing

class at Beaver Creek during the liolidays. Bro, C. W. Roller,

of Bridgewater College, will do the teaching. Our Sunday-

school is moving along nicely. A collection was taken last

Sunday for the Chicago Sunday-school, amounting to nearly

$7.—Nannie J. Miller, R. D. 2, Bridgewater. Va,, Nov- 5.

Elk Bun.—Bro, S. I. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, Va., began

a series of meetings for us Oct. 12. He remained three weeks
and preached twenty-seven inspiring sermons. Fifteen were
baptized We held our love feast Oct. 26, with Bro. Bow-
man officiating. Bro. M. G. Sanger, of Sangerville, Va., was
also present. About nlnety-flve members communed, and the

house was crowded with attentive spectators. We highly

appreciate the efforts of Bro. Bowman, while in our midst
He is an earnest worker and a man strong in the faith.

—

Sarah C. Zigler, Cliurchville, Va . Nov. 4.

Oreen Mount congregation held a series of meetings at

the Grove church, conducted by Bro. S. D. Zigler, of Harri-

sonburg, Va-, which closed Nov. 3. He preached twenty-six
sermons. Bro. Zigler labored earnestly for the faith that

was once delivered to the saints. Eight were received by bap-
tism, and two reclaimed. The members were strengthened
and encouraged. Others are near the kingdom. The five

Sunday-schools and two Sisters' Aid Societies of our congre-
gation have arranged to support a native worker In India,

—

Katie Kline, Broadway. Va,, Nov. 5.

Uonnt Zion.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

C. L. Miller, of Martins burg, W. Va,. began Oct. 20 and
closed Nov. 3. He preached fourteen soul-cheering sermons.
The attendance and interest were good. Four were baptized.

May the Lord richly bless Bro. Miller in his work.—H. F.

Sours, R. D. 4, Luray, Va., Nov. 6.

SoiesvUlB congregation convened In council Nov. 2. Eld.

M. G. Early presided. One letter was received, and thirteen
were granted. Sunday-school superintendents were elected
as follows: Ero. Jacob May, superintendent at Auburn; Bro.
J. A, Seese, superintendent at Nokesville; Bro. Charles
Weibley, superintendent of the Valley Sunday-school. Bro. A,
K. Graybill was reelected president of the Christian Workers*
Meeting at Nokesville. Sister Emma Miller was elected to

the same oflice for the Valley Christian Workers' Meeting.
Sister Mollle Hedrick was elected corresponding secretary
for the coming year.—Barbara J. Miller, Nokesville, Va.,
Nov. 6.

TaUey Betliel church met in council Oct. 19. Eld. A. A.
Miller presided. The visiting brethren gave a good report.
Our home ministers conducted meetings for a few days, prior
to our love feast, Oct. 26. Eight instructive sermons were de-
livered. One young sister was received by baptism. Bro.
Joalali Beverage officiated at our communion service. Forty-
eight communed. Several could not attend on account of
sickness. Good order and attention prevailed.—Vena S. Bus-
sard, Eolar, Va., Nov^ 4.

Wooa8tock.^Bro. John F. Driver closed his meeting at
Columbia Furnace recently. One came out on. the Lord's
side and was baptized. There will be a Sunday-school Con-
vention held at the Valley Pike house, commencing Friday
evening, Nov. 22, and continuing on Saturday all day, closing
in the evening.—M. H. Copp, R. D. 1, Maurertown, Va., Nov. 8.

WASHINGTON.
Olympia,—Oct. 29 we convened in council, with Eld. Leh-

man In charge. Two letters of membership were received,
and three were granted. We regret very much to have Bro.
Lehman and wife move away from us. Their labors have
been much appreciated. We have organized a mission class,
under the leadership of Bro. Howard Michael. We also meet
once a week in a Bible class, with Eld. Secrlst as our teacher.
We have two outside appointments, and contemplate start-
ing another one in the near future. Our new churchhouse.
which w© are greatly In need of, is nearlng completion. It
iB a large, commodious, two-story house, forty by sixty, with
basement, and an audience room forty by fifty. We have
nine Sunday-scnool rooms on the second floor. Our Sunday-
school Is growing nicely, but we trust to do more and better
work when we get into our new hou.se, in which we will

have more rooms and better accommodations.—Caddie Wag-
ner, Olympla. Wash,, Nov. 4.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Caiestaut arov©.—Since our last writing one has been

added to the church by baptism. We met In council Nov. 2.

Eld. J. S. Zigler presided. We decided to repaint our church.

Bro. J. M. Crouse, our home minister, has Just closed a two-

weeks' series of meetings at this place,—Anna F. Sanger, R.

D. 1, Fu-yetteville, W. Va-, Nov. 5.

Packs Branch.—Our elder, Bro, Jacob S. Zigler. two slaters

and one brother, of Braggvllle. W. Va.. were with us Oct. 20,

Bro. Zigler preached two interesting sermons. Much interest

was manifested. He had a good audience.—E. A. Bonvlen,

Packs 'Branch. W. Va.. Nov. 2.

FIRST CHURCH, DENVER, COLO.

Again we have abundant reason to be thankful to our

Heavenly Father. On the evening of Oct. 27 Bro. O. H.

Feiler and wife, of Dorrance, Kans., came to us. Our

brother delivered an inspiring missionary sermon, after

which an offering of $14.15 was taken for the Colorado

City churchhouse. The following evening Eld. D,

Stev/ard, of Belleville, Kans., gave us much spiritual food.

On the evening of Oct. 31 the church assembled in

council, Bro, A. C. Daggett, of Covert, Kans,, and Bro.

T. E. George, of Burr Oak, Kans., representing the Mis-

sion Board, being with us, the latter presiding. Three

letters of membership were read. Sister Nora Minnich

Robinson, wife of the pastor, was installed into the second

degree of the ministry, he having been advanced while

yet single.

Our series of meetings began yesterday morning, con-

ducted by the pastor, assisted by our musical director,

Morris F, Robinson. The attendance was splendid for

the beginning.

Our love feast will be held at the close of the nieetings.

Brethren and sisters, pray that we may have an outpour-

ing of the Holy Spirit and an ingathering of souls.

1122 South Ogden Street, Nov. 4. T. A. Robinson.

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINA.
The following schedule and outline programs for the Sun-

day-school Institutes in the Northern District of Virginia,

will be observed during November and December, 1912.

SCHBDUXZ:.
Mt. Zlon (Page County), Nov. 15, 16, 17.—McCann; Myers.

W. A-, Wampler, J. F.
Valley Pike (Shenandoah County), Nov, 22, 23, 24.—Zigler;

Cool; Wine.
Pleasant View, Nov. 29, 30, Dec. X-—^Zigler; Flory; Wampler.

J. W.; Wine.
Timberville, Dec. 6, 7, 8.—McCann; Cool; Wampler, J. W.
Mill Creek, Dec. 13, 14, 15,—Zigler; Plory; Hoover.
Greenmou-nt, Dec. 20. 21, 22.—McCann; Myers. J. C: Thomas.

Friday Nlffht, 7:15 O'clock.

(1) Devotional Exercises. (2) Opportunity In Sunday-school
Work (30 minuesj. (3) Hymn. (4) Preview of 1913 Lessons
(30 minutes). (5) Hymn. (6) Teaching (probably, 30 min-
utes:. (7) Close.

Saturday, 10 A. U.
(1) Devotional. (2) Preview of Lessons (30 minutes). (3)

Hymn, (4) Teaching (30 minutes). (5) Hymn. (6) Organiza-
tion (30 minutes). (7) Hymn. (8) Some Fragments (10 min-
utes). (9) Hymn and Prayer.

Saturday, 1:00 F. M,
(Same as above.)

Saturday Night, 7: 00 O'clock.
(Same as above.)

Sunday, lo A. US.

(1) Sunday-school. (2) Preaching, 11 A. M.

StuLday Nlgbt, 7:00 O'clock.

tl) Devotional. (2) Times and Places of Lessons (40 min-
utes). (3) Hymn, (4) Round Table (25 minutes). (5) Close.
W. B.^—It is hoped and earnestly desired that every Sunday-

school and Bible worker in our District will arrange to at-
tend at least one of these Institutes. Bring a pencil and
tablet with you, and a will to know more of God's Word.
Each program is expected to be of about two hours' lengtli.
except the Sunday forenoon services. The times of beginning
the dlKerent sessions may be varied a little to suit local
conditions.

J. W. WAMPLER, Dist. S. S. Sec.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BISTBIOT MKllTma.

Nov. 29, 8 am. Western Col-
orado and Utah, First
Grand Valley church, Colo.

I^OVi: FEASTS.
OaUfomia.

Nov. 23, Live Oak,
Nov. 23, Santa "Ana.
Nov. 28, 10 am, Reedley.
Dec, 7, Sacramento Valley.

Colorado.

Nov. 23, Rocky Ford.

Idaho.
Nov. 23, 5 pm, Welser.

ZUlnolfl.

Nov. 28, Mansfield.
Nov. 28, 6 pm, Cerro Gordo.

Nov. 20, Upper Deer Creek
Nov. 24, Andrews.

Eftnaas.
Nov. 16, Conway Springs.

Maryland,
Nov. 28, Hagerstown.

Mlohlffan.
Nov. 23, Beaverton, an all-

day meeting.

aUBSOUTL
Nov. 23, Peace Valley.
Nov. 23, Cabool, Orecnwood
house.

Montana.
Nov. 17. 7 pm. Kallspell, at

Bro. John Early's home, 8

miles east of Kallspell,

Nebraska.
Nov. 17. Omaha.

ITorth Dakota.
Nov. 23, Golden Willow,

Ohio.
Nov. 23, Trotwood.
Nov. 24, Llma-
Nov. 28, 10:30 am, Green-

ville.

Nov. 30, 10 am, Beaver Creek.
Oklahoma.

Nov. 23, Elk City,

Fennaylvanla.
Nov. 24, 6 pm, Everett.
Nov. 27. 28, 3 pm. Canowago,
Bachmansvllla house.

Nov. 28, 9: 30 am. Spring
Grove.

Nov. 28, 7:30 pm, sharp,
Bethany Mission, 3255 Ken=
sington Avenue^ Philadel-
phia,

Tennessee.
Nov. 24, 3 pm, West Bristol.

Texas.
Nov. 23, Pleasant Grove.

Virginia.
Nov. 30, Nokesville.

Washlna^n.
Nov. 23, 5 pm, Tacoma,

Thanksgiving Post Cards

No. Tl.—A Thanksgiving Post Card contain-
ing an approximate verse- or memory gem, in

fancy type and artistic design. Printed in gold
and delicate tints. Not an ordinary card, but
something of unusual value. The card is made
on heavy stock and edges are beveled and gilded
Four subjects. Three in a pack, 10c; three
packs, 25c

No. T7.—These cards are especially handsome
and suggestive. Each card contains a turkey,
fruit, and a pretty scene of some kind. All em-
bossed, and printed in silver and colors. Per
pack of six, all different designs, 10c; three
packs, 25c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

How to Qet It

SOME WHO
LED

One thing is sure, you want the bool<.

What is it about? It gives brief sketches of

the Uves of some of the men who have been

leaders in the Church of the Brethren—and

most of these slcetches are accompanied with

the pictures of the subjects. The collection

begins with the founder of the church, Alex-

ander Mack, Sn, and picks out the most

prominent and active ones as they appear in

the march of the years, up to the beginning

of the twentieth century.

The sketches are condensed, but give the

main points about these venerable brethren's

lives and activities, thus forming in reality

a brief history of the birth and growth of

tlie church and the extension of her work in

America.

It is a book that will appeal to the old and

to the young. To the former it will recall

many happy meetings and associations with

incidents of specially pleasant memories and

scenes that are refreshing to the soul ;
to the

latter it will come as an inspiration as well as

a source of encouragement to continue in the

good work begun, or perchance, to enlist in

the noble cause in which and for which these

devoted brethren lived and died.

Now, the way to get this good book is to

become a subscriber to the Gospel Messenger.

This is the one paper of general interest to

the members of the Church of the Brethren,

and of special value to them, in the way of

bringing to them the current news of the

activities in the Brotherhood, and articles on

subjects of vital importance to the religious

life, as well as items of general interest.

The regular yearly subscription price of

the Messenger is $1.50, and for 45 cts. ad-

ditional a copy of " Some Who Led " will

be mailed to you post .paid. The book is not

on sale independent from the Messenger.

You cannot buy it at any price by itself. I'

goes with the Gospel Messenger. Send us

your subscription to the Messenger, with

your remittance of $1.95, and the book will

be sent to you at once and your name placed

on the Messenger list for one year.

Brethren Publishing House

ELQIN, ILLINOIS
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Thanksgiving.

By Clias. D. Bonsack.

Thankful? Most certainly we

ought to be. U sweetens life

for us and other folks too. It

is the fragrance of love, the lu-

bricant of our social machinery.

It aids digestion and helps to

keep body and mind normal.

It is the soul of good manners.

In it meanness and morbidness

alike vanish. With the thank-

ful heart, the inner light never

fails. It is the joy of harvest

to the man of faith, the noon-

day of Christian experience. It

is the sweetness of life and

countenance that one brings

back from a season of thought-

fulness of the Loving Father.

But some say, "I have little

to be thankful for." That is

only because we " have eyes and

see not." Our difficulties only

temper our lives for more sen-

sitive service. The clouds give

added coloring and beauty to

the light. Problems bring us to

the Lord that we may not for-

get, and go astray. There are

no victories without battle, no

heroes without difficulty. The

night of failure only precedes

his voice, calling from the shore

in the morning, to " cast our

nets on the right side of the

ship." Paul says. " Be thankful

for all things," and he knew.

Is it easy to be thankful? No.

It is not natural, but Divine.

Naturally we remember one day

of affliction better than a year

of health. One unkind word

sours us more tlian a hundred

can sweeten. What then? Let

us do as David.—bring ourselves

under discipline, and insist upon

it,—" Bless the Lord, O my
soul, and forget not all his ben-

efits."

New Windsor, Md.

The Many Benefits.

By S- S. Blough-

The call for our national

Thanksgiving Day embodies a

request for all to give thanks.

Such an institution should bring

great benefit, to justify its ex-

istence. On it men remember

with gratitude the blessings re-

ceived from their Creator,

though not only then but al-

ways should we say with Paul,

"Thanks be to God who al-

ways leadeth us in triumph."

Thanksgiving, as old as the

race, can not be limited in its

form of expression or its

field of action. Beir>g in the

heart, it manifests itself in va-

rious ways.

Thanksgiving brings many
benefits and, as an institution,

is highly beneficial to the race.

It tranquili-zes life. Paul says,

in Philpp. 4: 11, " I have learned

in whatsoever state I am, there-

in to be content." The recog-

nition of blessings, and thank-

fulness for them, brings the

mind into a tranquil state, a

satisfying calm which meets

any condition and sees enough

of blessing to elicit gratitude.

"PRAISE YE THE LORD"
o MEN! grown sick with toil and care,

Leave for a while the crowded mart;

O woment sinking with despair.

Weary of limb and faint of heart.

Forget your cares today, and come
As children back to childhood's home!

Follow again the winding rills;

Go to the places where you went
When, climbing up the summer hills.

In their green lap you sat content.

And softly leaned your head to rest

On nature's calm and peaceful breast,

Walk through the sear and fading wood.

So lightly trodden by your feet

When all you knew of life was good.

And all you dreamed of life was sweet;

And let fond memory lead you back

O'er youthful love's enchanted track.

Taste the ripe fruits of orchard-boughs;

Drink from the mossy well once more;

Breathe fragrance from the crowded mows.

With fresh, sweet clover running o'er;

And count the treasures at your feet.

Of silver rye and golden wheat.

Go sit beside ;he hearth again.

Whose circle once was glad and gay;

And if from out the precious chain

Some shining links have dropped away.

Then guard with tender heart and hand

The remnant of your household band.

Draw near the board with plenty spread.

And if in the accustomed place

You see the father's reverend head.

Or mother's patient, loving face,

Whate'er your life may have of ill.

Thank God that these are left you still.

And though where home hath been you stand

Today in alien loneliness;

Though you may clasp no mother's hand.

And claim no sister's tender kiss;

Though, with no friend or lover nigh.

The past is all your company-

Thank God for friends your life has known,

For every dear, departed day

—

The blessed past is safe alone;

God gives, but does not take away;

He only safely keeps above

For us the treasure that we love.

—Phoebe Gary.

Again ; the Psalmist recognizes

the refining influence of thanks-

giving. "It is good to sing

praises unto God, for praise

is comely." The refined life,—

a

partial result of thanksgiving,

—

remains so through constant

thankfulness.

Thanksgiving is attractive.

When a very little act is ren-

dered, a Viindly "thank you"
manifests a fine degree of re-

finement and renders the recip-

ient attractive.

Thanksgiving is wholesome.

Who has not felt the glow when
he expressed a hearty " Thank
you." How inspiring when, in

. a prayer, due tlianksgiving has

been rendered to God for bles.s-

ings received! Mind and spirit,

in turn, infl\icnce the body, thus

helping lo make life what it

ought to be.

Jesus lias given us a splendid

example of thankfulness wliicli

may well be followed. Do not

neglect to he thankful, for abun-

dant benefits follow the truly

thankful.

N<irlli Maiichfsler, Ind.

Thanksgiving and
Thanksliving.

By 'Ey.Td. Flory.

Like other noblest qualities

of life, thanksgiving is some-

thing that grows by practice.

Most people believe that some-

how Ihey onglu to be thankful,

but expect thankfulness to hap-

pen automatically, when the

proper time comes. It does not

depend upon circumstances; it

depends upon us. There may
be much prayer; vigilance about

our moral lives; earnest sympa-

thy for others' sorrows, and still

a feeling that something is lack-

ing. That something is the

need of real schooling in thanks-

giving.

If a hundred more good

things were a<ldcd, they could

not make us more thankful un-

less we worked for that spirit.

Ambassador Bryce said, " We
have as much material prosper-

ity as is good for us." Moses
warned Israel, lest in their

prosperity they forget God
{Deut. 8: 11).

"Back of the loaC Is the snowy
(lour.

Back of the (lour the mill.
And back of the mill Is the

wheat, Iho showur,
And the sun and the Father'a

will."

Something must happen

within. The Psalmist, feeling

the growth of the thankless

spirit, said. "I will be glad and

rejoice in thee." It takes a pro-

foundly-exercised soul to thank

God under circumstances where

the ordinary soul sees no pos-

sibility for thanks (Matt. 5:

12). and yet the prevailing tone

of the New Testament is thank-

fulness. A steadily-complain-

ing attitude introduces a sort of

falseness into our whole situa-

tion, but meeting complaints

with thanksgiving will put

heart into people and deepen

one's influence for good.

3525 Colorado Ave., Chicago.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Balkan Allies Again Victorious.

Nov. 18 Servian troops succeeded in taking Monastir.

Turkey's chief stronghold in Macedonia. This is a

strategic center, about 400 miles due west of Constanti-

nople, and the victory gained by the Servians is the more
complete since 50,000 Turkish soldiers and forty-seven

guns were taken. Naturally the Sultan is now quite

anxious to secure terms of peace at any cost, and is mak-

ing a frantic appeal to the powers to that effect. His

former arrogance has given place to deep dejection. Judg-

ing by present prospects, the days of the Ottoman Em-
pire in Europe seem to be numbered. It is to be hoped

that peace may now be declared at an early date.

brazen defiance of the law, but what of tliat,—Ihey say,

—

as long as it is for the church? In both instances given
it is presumed that "the end justifies the means." The
Word of God teils a different story, and there is no
appeal from its verdict.

A Triumph of Science.

To send a warning of threatened danger from a vol-

canic eruption, is doubtless a new and most remarkable

achie\'ement of science. Accurate investigations at the

seismograph ic branch of tlie National Observatory at

Mexico City, Mexico, enabled the officials to send a

warning to Guadalajara, a city of 150,000 inhabitants, to

the effect that, according to indications, the city is built

on the crater of a volcano, which may burst open at any

time,—likely within one year's time. Already increasing

earthquakes, sulphurous fumes, etc., point out impending

danger, but whether the inhabitants will heed the timely

warning, remains to be seen. Man, as a rule, is very

loath to "flee the wrath to come."

The Value of Thorough Training.

Those who may doubt the value of agricultural educa-

tion, when applied practically to the various details con-

nected with the home, the barn, and the fields of the

farmer, need but glance at the notable record achieved

in France. Since the introduction of its excellent course

of agricultural training, fifteen years ago, there has been

a most pronounced gain in annual crop production, unti!

the last season showed a total increase of $500,000,000 over

and above tlie annual output fifteen years ago. These

figures illustrate the value of thorough training more em-

phatically, perhaps, than mere assertions. But why not

extend the benefits of thorough training to the spiritual

realm? The church of today, more than ever before,

needs trained men iri all its various avenues. "Study to

show thyself approved," says Paul, and his advice de-

serves to be more earnestly heeded.

The Realm of Faith.

Wonderful, indeed, are the resources available to those

who, in full assurance of faith, draw near to the Giver of

all good. This thought is newly emphasized by a recent

report of the George Mueller Orphanage in England,

showing that last year $175,000 was received for the am-

ple support of the institution, without a single solicitation

save at the Throne of Grace. The Orphanage extended

its care to 230 more children, while 157 went out into the

busy arena of life, fully equipped for the responsible

duties awaiting them. Seventy-five years ago George

Mueller (now deceased) began this work of orphan res-

cue. Poor in this world's goods, but ricli in" faith, he

depended wholly upon the Lord, and there was not a day

in his experience that the gracious promises of the Word
were not most remarkably verified. It is blessed, indeed,

to walk by faith and not by sight, knowing the power of

him in whom we believe.

The Great Prize—and Others.

Paul assures us of his determination to "press toward

the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus,"—a purpose most ennobling, and hence

highly commendable. Many of his supposed followers

in this twentieth century, alas, seek for prizes altogether

dissimilar. A prominent Mew York daily assures us that

the St. Thomas Aquinas (Catholic) church on Ninth

Street, near Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, recently resorted

to a euchre tournament, in order to raise funds for a new

parochial school. We are told that nearly 5,000 people

assembled in the church, and that the 500 card tables,

placed there, were constantly crowded by eager con-

testants for the valuable prizes offered. And all this,

—

gambling, pure and simple-,—was carried on with the full

knowledge of Mayor Gaynor, he having been there in

person, and given it the endorsement of his presence!

In St. Louis, Mo., members ol the same denomination

are now making use of a lottery scheme in disguise, to

raise money for church purposes. The whole affair is in

An Important Discovery.

No disease lo which He^h is heir is more dreaded than
the "white plague," and thousands have vainly tried to

escape from the grasp of the grim destroyer. Now Dr.

Friedrich Franz Friedmann, of Berlin, Germany, comes
forward with the claim that he has not only discovered

a cure for tuberculosis in every form, but also that an
inoculation with his remedy confers absolute immunity
from the white scourge. -Dr. Friedmann has bet;n work-
ing for a number of years along these lines, and claims

that, out of hundreds of cases treated, a large number
have already been cured, while the others show evident

signs of improvement. While this diecovery is rightfully

arousing the most intense interest in the medical world
and new hopes among the afflicted, one can not but wish
that sin-stricken souls might, with equal alacrity, avail

themselves of the remedy for the dreadful leprosy of sin,

since the cure is absolutely sure, and promises complete
immunity.

Cholera Spreading Among the Turks.

Whatever hopes the Turks may have had, of holding

the line of fortification at Tchatalja, are likely to be

shattered by the malignant outbreak of cliolera within

their ranks. At present writing five hundred cases, daily,

are being reported, and the total number already exceeds

6,000, And while the sudden attack of the dread disease

is rapidly disintegrating the. Turkish forces, it is also a

most formidable clieck ~upon tlie Bulgarian advances, as,

according to latest advices, cholera has already invaded

their camps also, which are situated on the same grounds
where the disease claimed its first Turkish victims.

Grossly deficient sanitary provisions are charged witli

being responsible for the outbreak of cholera among the

Turks, and this is probably true. Nature's rulings are in-

flexible. A persistent disregard of known laws of sani-

tation is sure to bring its harvest of disease and death.

"As we sow, so shall we reap," and there is no escape

from the stern decree,

The Threatening Specter of Anarchy.

Once more anarchy has proved itself the hidden foe of

law and order,—the assassin of him who, in the discharge

of his administrative duties, happens to incur the dis-

approval of the lawless gang. Nov. 12, Jose Canalejas y
Mendes, Prime Minister of Spain, and one of its greatest

statesmen, was shot and killed by Manuel Pardinas, a

young anarchist. The assailant, after firing four shots at

iiis victim, attempted to end his own life, though he was
still conscious when arrested by the police. It appears

that the Premier knew for some weeks tliat an attempt

upon his life \vas to be made, and it was in the face of

known danger that he went about the discharge of his

daily duties, not knowing when the hand of the assassin

would end his life. To anarchy and its exponents the

words of Jude may be applied with considerable fitness:

"Trees whose fruit withereth, . . . twice dead, plucked up

by the roots; raging waves of the sea, foaming out their

own shame; wandering stars, tn whom is reserved the

blackness of darkness for ever."

Bible Cities Newly Made Prominent.

The recent capture of Saloniki,—the second seaport of

European Turkey.—by the victorious forces of Greece,

brings into public notice a city that figured prominently

in the career of the apostle Paul. It was then known as

Thessalonica, and together with Berea,—now Verta,—is

familiar to every Bible student. Here, at Thessalonica,

Paul m^de his home during the year 53. Here he found

a synagogue and many Jews, but "certain lewd fellows of

the baser sort" formed a mob, "and set all the city in an

uproar," the complaint being that the proselyting Chris-

tians "that have turned the world upside down have come

hither also." Acts 17 tells us that Paul and Silas were

finally compelled to flee to Berea (Veria), the people of

which city they found "more noble than those of Thessa-

lonica, in that they received the Word with all readiness

of mind, and searched the scriptures daily whether these

things are so." At the present clay Saloniki boasts of

many more synagogues than it had in the days of Paul,

for at least 80.000 Jews reside in the city. For centuries

it has been a city of refuge for the Hebrew race, when,

driven out of the various countries of Europe, they were

given here the glad hand of welcome.

Hindu Opposition to Caste.

Judging by recent reports from India, the fetters of
caste,—Christianity's greatest barrier,—are gradually be-
mg loosened, not only by missionary influences, but also
by native conviction of its utter usclessness. At Belgaum.
Southwest India, a weaving establishment not only em-
ploys Brahmans as well as low castes in its factory, but
requires duties of the high caste workers that ordinarily
no Hindu of standing would perform. A lawyer of the
above city, in discussing this subject, said, "Caste must
go. At our high school, boys of all castes drink from a
Christian' well, and frequently indiscriminately from the
same cup." A convention of Hindus at Allahabad, called
to consider social questions, declared that "caste, the
social and religious tyranny that for centuries has de-
prived India of the choicest blessings, must be abolished."
These are "signs of the times" truly encouraging.

British Labor Men Against War.
Is universal peace to be ushered in by the concerted

action of the world's laborers? Tom Mann, the promi-
nent labor leader of England, is urging united endeavors
along that line. Already he has formed members of
British labor organizations into anti-war societies, imbu-
ing them with the avowed determination to put a de-
cided check upon a contemplated war by immediate cessa-
tion from all labor, and a firm refusal to enter army or
navy. Similar societies are to be formed in the other
principal European countries also. It the organizers
should succeed in this undertaking, it would undoubtedly
cause a profound change in the military status of the re-

spective countries. It is generally admitted that a united
stand against war by the world's workers, would practi-

cally settle the question. "Peace and good will lo all

men" may soon become the ruling spirit of the worlds
nations if the sturdy toilers arc permitted lo carry out
their plans.

Renewed Efforts for Bird Protection.

Additional emphasis has been given to the important
subject of bird preservation by the recent annual meet-
ing of the Audubon Society. A circular letter, embody-
ing the salient results of the deliberations, gives facts

and figures, astonishing in their magnitude. It is shown
that five million men and boys are slaughtering birds in

this country, and thai, in consequence of the wanton
destruction of our feathered friends, insect pests are in-

flicting an annual loss of at least $420,000,000 upon the

nation. In tardy reparation. Congress is to pass an en-

actment at its coming session that will hereafter provide

adequate protection throughout the United Slates. Com-
petent ornithologists declare that already incalculable

harm has been done to the agricultural interests by tlic

heedless slaughter of birds in the past,—an injury so

far-reaching that even the best of care, during the next

fifty years, will not wholly eradicate. In this, as in all

other "disturbances of the balance of nature," as ar-

ranged by the mighty Hand of God, man must pay the

penalty. So swift and sure is this retribution that all can

readily learn the lesson that it will not do to trifle with

the well-arranged and never-failing plans of God, whether
in the realm of nature or that of the spirit.

The Cigaret in China.

In a previous issue we mentioned the strenuous endea-

vor of the American tobacco trust to fasten the cigaret

habit upon the people of China. Missionaries are daily

confronted by the sorry sight of hundreds of English and

American salesmen, going to even tiie most remote sec-

Mons of the country to distribute the noxious cigaret by

the million, and pasting up catchy advertisements relating

thereto. As might be expected, missionaries have taken

a di.cided stand against the cigaret propaganda, and have

issued literature against the pernicious practice, We
v/ould judge that their campaign has been fairly effective,

for already the salesmen have appealed to the British

lonsul at Chcngtu. and the American consul at Chung-

king, to prevent this "undue restraint of a legitimate

Anglo-American industry." In one case a tobacco hire-

ling actually assaulted a missionary. All this trade ex-

:ens:on activity is a humiliating admission of the commer-

cial greed that stoops to the most debasing methods in

order to fill its coffers. Clearly, "the love of money" is

deliberately seeking to fasten the vile cigaret habit upon

the unfortunate people of China. "The love of souls"

inspires the missionary to save the perishing millions of

that great country, through the power of the Gospel, but

his work is made doubly hard, as long as additional vices

are shamelessly forced upon Ihe people by^o-called rep-

resentatives of western civilization.
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Thanksgiving.

BY B. F. M.- SOURS.

Springtime wove her fabric fair,

With the pollen on the air.

Summer spread the fields abroad

Gay with wheat and golden-rod.

Hay-time came and blossoms went;

Summer seemed on changes bent;

Bloom and fruit and joy were ours

Till the autumn's crimson bowers.

Over all the hillsides green

Glowed the summer's liappy sheen.

Over pasture-bells at even

Bent the glittering stars of heaven.

Autumn winds on vesper air

Stole with message unaware,

Till we hail Thanksgiving Day,

We, the hearts that praise and pray.

All the year from heaven above

Glowed with the Good Shepherd's love.

All the year his sheep he led

By still waters. Peace o'er head

Thrilled with the rest, with gladness keen

While we slept 'mid pastures green;

For what evil could betide

With our Shepherd for our guide?

Gratitude? O heart of mine,

Thoii art fed by Love Divine!

Over all life's tangled maze

Love controls. Then let the praise

Swell from life and lip and tongue

From a heart forever young;

Let Thanksgiving come to stay

—

Not to pass with one brief day.

O my Father! Heaven above

Tells the story of thy love!

All the hills of April Bowers

Zephyrs ''breathe from heavenly bowers.

We await the happy even

And the silver stars of heaven,

.\nd the psalmody of rest,

And the waking with the blest.

Mcchanicsburg. Pa.

Thanksgiving Day.

BV DAVID M. ADAMS.

"Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving"

(Psalms 95: 2).

Thanksgiving D.\y, as an institution, has been

observed annually in this country for nearly three

centuries. Practically, it is a national harvest festival,

obser\'ed first by the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth in

1621, and repeated often during that and the ensuing

century.

During the Revolutionary War, Congress repeated-

ly recommended the setting apart of a day to be de-

voted exxlusively to thanksgiving and prayer. Wash-

ington appointed such a day in 1789, after the adop-

tion of the constitution, and in 1795 for the general

prosperity and welfare of the nation. Since 1863,

when Lincoln set the example, the Chief Executives

of our nation have always issued proclamations rec-

ommending the obsen'ance of the last Thursday of

November as Thanksgiving Day.

It is gratifying, indeed, to peruse the pages of

history, devoted to an account of the early obsen-ance

of the day under consideration. However, bur reasons

for observing such a day must not be based on a

matter of history, nor find their source in an official

proclamation. Inward gratitude and not human en-

treaty should prompt the individual to manifest his

appreciation of, and express his thanks, for the bless-

ings received from the Giver of every good as well

as every perfect gift.

No person more greatly appreciates the Thanks-

giving proclamation, issued by the President than

does the writer. It should be gratefully received by

every American citizen. But to regard a day as a day

of thanksgiving solely out of respect to the President's

proclamation, or merely because it is customary to do

so, is to reduce one's observance of the day to a mere

formality. Like the Sweet Singer of Israel, we
should be constrained by gratitude for blessings re-

ceived, to " come into his presence with thanksgiving."

If any nation on the face of the earth has cause to

be thankful, it is ours. Though a heterogeneous

gathering ojf people from all the nations of the world,

we have, to a very great extent, been bound together

in a common interest, and a national fellowship that

has made us, from a social point of view, almost like

one common family. \Vhile it is true that the po-

litical, moral, and religious life of the national family,

as a whole, has not been what the true Christian cit-

izen has desired, yet there has been, and is, today

much for which to be thankful. We should be grate-

ful that our nation, as such, recognizes the fact that

there is a God, and that he deserves our worship, our

gratitude, and our devotion. May the time never

come when America shall be like some of the nations

of the Orient,— practically regardless of God.

Ill spite of surface appearances, and despite the

fact that social evil and political corruption has always

been- in evidence, in spite of the clamor of critics and

pessimists, it must be admitted that strong ethico-

religious threads are to be found in the woof and

warp of our national life. For this we should be

profoundly thankful.

Again; we should be thankful for our national

peace. During the past year there lias been no great

war waged in this country. Barring political wrangles

and strifes, peace has practically reigned throughout

our borders as a nation. To a very great extent

ours is a history of relative peace in a stormy and

warlike year. All the various sections of our country

are at peace, each with the other. We know no North

and South, no East and West, but just one united

country. Surely God has wrought at the basis of our

national life: May he speed the day of world-wide

and universal peace

!

We should also be grateful for material blessings

and abundant harvests in our land. He who tarried

in the home of Mary and Martha has vouchsafed unto

us rich domestic blessings. He who was a teacher sent

from God has blessed our schools. He who plucked

the golden ears of corn on the Sabbath day has riclily

lilessed us in basket and in store. Oh, it is simply

wonderful how our Heavenly Father has blessed the

American people materially ! Bountiful harvests

everywhere from the lakes on the North to the gulf

on the South, and from the rock-ribbed Atlantic on

the East to the peaceful slopes of the Pacific on the

West. LTp and down our valleys, and across our

plains can be seen the munificence of the God of love.

Granary, corn-crib, mow, attic, pantry, and cellar,

bespeak the liberality of him who ever careth for his

children. Flocks and herds have fallen under the

butchers' knife in order to gratify the desires of the

human palate. Rich treasures have been exhumed

frotn the earth, and have contributed to our happiness

and comfort. "And summer sun and howling storm

and drifting snow," says one writer, " have brought

luxuriant contributions to our tables." Oh, " give

thanks unto the Lord, for he is good; for his mercy

endureth forever
!"

I also wish to consider, briefly, our civil and re-

ligious liberties. We owe God a debt of gratitude for

what we enjoy in this respect. While millions of our

fellow-men are ruled by despotisms, we worship God
in our own way, and are " permitted to lead a quiet

and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty." There

is no official interference with the honest utterance of

truth. We occupy our rostrums without fear of in-

vasion. Freedom of press and speech is one of our

most cherished rights. Commissioned by the risen Re-

deemer to preach, we go forth unhindered and un-

molested.

We have no State religion. I glory in the fact that

there is not, on all our statute books, one law that

gives advantage to one religious denomination over

another. In the sight of the law, all are equal. This

should create within us a deep feeling of gratitude.

But we must not expect one day of thanksgiving to

atone for three hundred and sixty-four days of

grumbling and ingratitude. The true Christian is

one who fills ever>' day with praise and thanksgiving.

Possibly we ofTer our thanks before meals, but eire

there not many blessings that are worth '* a grace "

as well as our daily meals?

In conclusion permit me to say that we should

express our gratitude in some tangible way, [[

should be expressed not only in loving words but in

holy deeds. Thanksgiving Day should be a day of

active charity. If God has blessed us we shouUl

reciprocate by helping others who are not so well

conditioned as we are. Thanksgiving, as an act of

worship, will be incomplete and, therefore, faulty un-

less one's loaf is shared and another's burden j^

lightened.

This is a glorious age in which to live and for which

to work. " Let us come before his presence witli

thanksgi\'ing," showing our gratitude in word ainl

deed; for gratitude unexpressed in this way contract,

withers, and dies; but shown in charitable actions ami

generous deeds, grows deeper and stronger.

Ccrro Gordo, III.

Why Give Thanks?

HY H. A. STAHL.

PsA. 65: 11 says, "Thou crownest the year widi

thy goodness, and thy paths drop fatness." Our
reasons for thanksgiving, personal and national, are

many.

How thankful should we be for life! " It is of the

Lord's mercies that we are not consumed." " Why
should a living man complain?" We are alive; " wc

are not consumed." Perhaps we complain of our lianK

ships and deprivations, but we are all far above the

extreme point of want, and therefore have much oi -

casion for giving thanks.

Our prosperity has been the greatest of any year

in our history. Never before were farms so fruitful.

Never before did mines yield such stores of wealth.

Never before were mills and factories so busy. Never

before were men so generally employed. Never lic-

fore was labor so abundantly rewarded. " Praisi:

waiteth for thee, O Lord. . . . Thou crownest the

)'ear with thy goodness, and thy paths drop fatness
"

Our gratitude is due also because of the peace tlut

the nation has enjoyed during the year. There is rid

strife within our borders. Our national flag is a-

much honored in one part of the country as in .in-

other. Our dear church always stood for peace, anil

preached and lived out the peace doctrine. Today all

ci\'ilized nations stand on the side of the church and

even advocate peace principles. Peace conference^

are held, to establish a universal law for the settling

of all disputes by ail)itration.

Our gratitude should go up to our God that ow
nation is recognized today as a mighty leader anions:

all nations. It has come into a place of power of

which its people during the last century hardl\

dreamed, and which, even in this year, is a surprise to

mankind. America has presented the integrity of the

Chinese Empire, and has reversed the policy of mighty

kingdoms. Its power has been exercised not for its

own enlargement, but for the welfare of all mankinil.

We should tliank God for the piety that stands out

so prominently in the nation as well as in the church.

There are prayers for religious quickening, and sign^

of its coming in so many places that those who are

looking for new revelations from God are persuaded

that we are entering upon a new era of a national

reaching out after spiritual ideals. Christians are

coming into a closer fellowship for united effort to

impart the blessings of the Gospel of Christ to all

men. Our material wealth is great and growing, but

our greatest cause for thanksgiving is that this wealth

alone does not satisfy. There is a longing for the

things that fulfill Divine ideals in man.

There are many more today of the poor in spirit,

the meek, the merciful, tlie peacemakers, those wh(i

hunger and thirst after righteousness, those who are

persecuted for righteousness' sake, whose is the king-

dom of heaven and who shall be called the sons of

God.

May we, then, as sons of God, come before onr

Lord with joyful thanksgiving for all the blessings

that we enjoyed during the year! And may we be

very grateful to our God for the increase and pros-

perity of our dear church during the year

!

Glade, Pa.
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The House of the Lord.

BY J. O. BARNHART.

Without belfry or steeple to call it to view,

Still stands the old cluircli, just as when it was new.
Although half a century's circled away,
UiiLarnishcd by time 'tis still standing today,

Its walls just as fair, its foundation as strong,

As when it first sheltered the reverent throng.
'Tis so old, a real part of the landscape it seems,
Like the woods and the sky, and the fields and the

streams,

And if some sojourner on life's weary way,
As in olden time should ask also today,

"What meanetli these timbers, these pillars, these stones?"
To every inquirer then let it be known
That 'twas by God's gentle, beneficent hand,
Our fathers were led to this beautiful landl

That they followed his counsel, by day and by night,

As did Israel the pillar of cloud and of light:

That he ever was with them through all of the way,
And with heavenly bread gave them strength for each

day.

And to show to the world that they did not forget

The God upon wjiom their affections were set,

Becomes of this beautiful building a part.

For ye are God's temple, a priesthood Divine,

For whom the Shechinah through all the years shines.

And all built upon Christ, the Chief Corner Stone,
For unto himself no one liveth alone,

And as shoulder to slioulder together we stand.

Consider the temple, how noble and grandl
Behold the chief stone, 'twas cut out without hands!
Undiscovered for ages in the mountains it lay.

Its beauties all hidden by mire and clay.

Till God sent his prophets to Zion to raise,

A temple for mortals to pray and to praise.

They came and they toiled, and prayed day after day.
And year after year, till their hair had grown gray,
And till God called them up to his temple above,
And gave unto others their labor of love.

And thus wrought out his plan till the "fullness of time"
Should come to complete his temple sublime.

And when all was ready and each stone in its place.

Save one which it lacked,—the chief corner to grace.

Then this stone was brought forth from a pile of debris,

And was placed where all nations it beauties can see.

Then the house was complete; yes, complete, but not done.

Nor while time shall be marked by succession of suns,

So ill the old church, while we worship today.
As God, in his Gospel, Tias shown us Che way,
While we're raising the heart, and bowing the knee,
There arc worshipers too. that our eyes can not see.
While these walls with God's praises are echoing loud.
We're surrounded, indeed, with a numberless cloud
Of witnesses true, who once stood in our place.
And who fought Ihc same light, and who ran the same

race.

All their names and their deeds time would fail us to tell.

But many there arc who remember them well,
And while for their voices we listen in vain,
Deep engraved on our hearts shall iheir image remain.
And unto their memories wc e'er will prove true.
And press on in the work that they left us to do',

And each sin that besets and that weighs our souls down.
We will cast off and patiently strive for the crown.

Then forth to the fields with a shout and a song.
We will gather the lost in a numberless throng,
And thus will we honor the Father above.
As we honor the saints whom we knew and we loved.
And when all our meetings upon earth are o'er,

And when in the vineyard we tabor no more.
When God, who is watching us, says, " 'Tis enough,"

And rewards all who fight and who stay by the stuff,

When our voices arc silent, our hands cold and still.

And they carry us out to a grave on the hill,

When in God's tabernacle he assigns us a place.
If some become pillars the temple to grace,
I shall be satisfied with this humble reward,
Tu be a doorkeeper in the house of the Lord
Oakley, 111.

%

OAKLEY CHURCH, ILLINOIS.

In the early fifties a few brethren from Pennsylvania and Indiana settled in the Sangamon Valley, Macon Co., III.

In May, 1856, they were organized into a working body. The first official was Bro, John Metzger, an elder. Bro. Leon-
ard Blickenstaff was a minister in the second degree, and Bro. Jonas Wolf, a deacon. In 1866 they had increased, and
spread out sufficiently to be divided into three churches,—Cerro Gordo, Milmine and Okaw. In 1867 a church was
built for the East Branch, three miles from Milmine, and one for the West Branch, three miles west of Cerro Gordo,
called the Cerro Gordo church. This grew until it was again divided in 1884. The east half having erected a church-
house in the town of Cerro Gordo, retained the old name, while the west branch, worshiping in the old church, herewith
shown, was called the Oakley church. The first official body consisted of Bro. David Frantz as elder; Brethren A. L.
Bingaman and A. J. Nickey as assistant ministers; Brethren John Blickenstaff, Solomon Hufford and Leonard BHck-
enstaif, deacons. The present elder is Bro. D. J. Blickenstaff, with Brethren W. T. Heckman and I. D. Heckman as
assistants in the ministry.

And unto their children the story to tell,

This temple they reared where God's Spirit might dwell.

At once, with bold courage and unflagging zeal,

Tlirough many privations which we can not feel.

Through tempest and sunshine they wrought for our
weal. •

For they built for the future, those old pioneers,

Behold the result of their toils and their tears!

They are gone from the earth, but their work shall

remain.

And repeat their life-story again and again,

And every heart leaps with pure joy at the tale,

And hope fills the spirit just ready to fail.

Her faith, by good works was made perfect indeed.

In tilling the soil and in sowing the seed,

And rich are the harvests we're reaping today.

While angels are bearing the soul sheaves away.
And we raise a glad song to the God of all grace
That the "lines fall to us in such pleasant place,"

And while we give praise for this heritage grand,
Faith hears also a song from the angelic band.
As our song blends with theirs, these material walls
Dissolve all away into spiritual halls.

And we see now, a court of the temple of God,

Just like unto those which the saints have all trod,

A spiritual house that shall never decay.

While ages on ages shall circle away.

On the firm Rock of Ages its foundation lies,

And its towers and pavilions are lost in the skies,

And each one who serves God with all of his heart.

Shall the house of the Lord be finished indeed,

For his glorious kingdom, like small mustard seed.

Is ever increasing and still shall increase,

Till all nations find rest in this temple of peace.

And every year they're enlarging its walls.

And in every land they are building new halls.

And raising new courts to the praise of his name,

Who was and is now and forever the same.

Then walk around Zion, consider its walls.

Its towers and domes, its courts and its halls,

Its steps and its pillars, its windows, its doors,

Its table, its altars, its ceilings, its floors.

All fashioned by one Master Workman Divine,

Who builds by the plummet and who hews to the line.

But his mercy is great and his wonderful love.

And he sent his own Son that great mercy to prove.

And establish a house where his saints may find rest,

And where in his worship their souls should be blest.

Oh, not to the visible temple alone.

Constructed of wood, and of brick, and of stone,

Do his children all gather on each sabbath morn.

But to the "general church of all the first born,"

Whose names in God's Book are written above.

And to the "spirits of just men made perfect in love,"

And a company of angels, who stand round the throne.

Or come down at God's bidding, to care for his own,

And to all of the world who are servants of God,

And who walk in the path that the Savior has trod.

Some are dead, some are here; some are over the "sea,

But we all are but children of one family.

Thanksgiving.

IIV 11. L. ALLEV.

.Vi.AiN till.- limu of the year is liere when our
heart shuiiid turn in special gratittulc to God. The
I 'resident's proclamation to set apart a day for

thanksgiving and praise should not he unhee<lcd;
;ind more gladly slill should we respond to the yet
U-iutier call that conies to us from the year over-

tluwing with hlessing.s, inviting us to be tnily tliank-

tnl for the many blessings it has brought.

' )ur fertile .soils have yielded abuiulanlly. Our
garners are filled with golden grain, and the trees,

bending low with luscious fruit, are being lightened

as tlie farmer gathers in his winter store. Aulunui,

with the " frost upon the pumpkin and the fodder

in the shock" is here, and while there is joy in the

sowing time, there is greater reason for rejoicing

when our hopes are realized and we really possess

the bounties sought.

As a nation we have had another year of peace

and prosperity. No great calamities have befallen

us. We have been free from famine and pestilence

such as some countries have sutTered. No inward

wars have sought to disnipt our Federal Union
and it is hoped that even the slight political dis-

turbance will ultitnalely work out for the good of

the nation.

The institutions which have for their aim the bet-

terment of mankind, have gained in power and in-

fluence during the past year. The peace movement
has experiencd a steady growth and the principles of

universal peace are winning their way into the hearts

of men of all nations throughout the world. The
temperance cause continues to rescue county after

county, and State after State from the jaws of the

rum demon, and various other reforms are being in-

stituted to bring the masses to a higher and more

refined plane of living. The kingdom of Christ is

extending its borders even into the most remote and

abject conditions of heathendom, causing darkness

and superstition to flee before the light and knowledge

which it brings to the children of men. The churches

at home are becoming more united upon the fun-

damental principles of the Gospel, seeking in unison

tlie great goal of Christian endeavor.

All these and many other things give us abundant

cause for thanksgiving and as we seek to be really

grateful we are made to inquire as David of old,

" What shall I render unto the Lord for all his ben-

efits toward me?"

Surely he who has blessed us so richly deser\-es

true praise. But from whence must this praise pro-

ceed? Who can render acceptable thanks to him?

Can the beasts of the field, who ha\'e no knowledge?

Can the lily (hat he so beautifully clothes, or the

i
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grass lliat he causes lo grow? These can and do, in

a measure, ser\'e him, their Creator, but they are not

able to render thanks for his goodness. Mlin is the

only being who can be intelhgently thankful for ben-

etits received. The poet may sing of nature, praising

God for his goodness, but his song is the product of

his imagination and is not inspired by facts. Man
alone can be truly thankful and it is when we most

manifest the spirit of thankfulness that we come near-

est to the perfect likeness of him in whose image we

were made. To be ungrateful, then, would show that

we are fearfully debased; and to receive our blessings

with no more thouglit of God than a beast which

chances to find a full crib, would reveal our empti-

ness of the Divine nature.

\\"ould that all might hail with joy the return of

our national Thanksgiving Day, and encourage the

continuance of the custom, for it is a thing in itself

for which we should be thankful. It is a great op-

portunity' to call the attention of the masses to the

love and goodness of God ; but the real Christian has

three hundred and sixty-five tlianksgiving days every

year. He does not keep these days by feasting and

reveling but each day he endeavors to show his grat-

itude by doing the things that please the Great Giver.

Why should we not be thankful? Surely it is as

true now as ever before that " it is a good thing to

give thanks unto the Lord." Were we seeking merely

our own personal happiness, we should find it "a
good thing to be thankful." Indeed, is it not true

tliat the grateful heart within itself is a blessing?

And the individual who is truly thankful can not but

be happy. All we possess is a gift from God, and we
have nothing to give him in return but the gratitude

of our hearts for all his benefits. This we owe to

him. and there is peace and joy in the thought that

we have endeavored to pay our just tribute of praise.

The thankful spirit is one of the best antidotes to

the misfortunes of life. He who meets everj' trial

with the feeling that it could have been worse, that

others iiavc greater trials, and that God has given

him many blessings still, is far more able for life's

task than he who is continually pining.

W'e have all met the unthankful. How uncomfor-

table they make all who associate with them feel

!

They are always complaining and seem to think that

their lot is ever to have misfortune. Their friends

can not appreciate them highly enough, or do enough

to please them. Being miserable themselves, the very

atmosphere about them makes one melancholy and

sad, and desirous to part from their company.

How beautiful, in contrast with such a character,

is the thankful man! His presence is like sunshine.

Downcast we may come into his presence, but he will

smile away our grief and cause us to forget what may
have been unpleasant in the past. How good a thing,

then, it is to give thanks.

We should give thanks unto the Lord because it

is pleasing to him. Selfishness may prompt us to

come to him with our petitions but nothing but love

will cause one to pour out his soul in thanksgiving

and praise. Thus he is pleased when our love for him
is expressed in our gratitude for his daily blessings.

Continued favors often come to us in return for

thanks offered for former blessings. The parent de-

lights in bestowing additional gifts upon his child

who shows a real appreciation for gifts already re-

ceived ; and likewise our Heavenly Father will -mul-

tiply his blessings upon his children who, through

obedience to the truth, prove that they are grateful

for the blessings already received.

Have we been ungrateful in the past? Have we
overlooked a hundred blessings and gone on sorrow-
ing all the day long because we lacked one thing

which our heart craved? Has God blessed us anew
today, although yesterday we did not thank him for

his gifts? Oh, let us awake and respond to the call

to be thankful! Let us show our gratitude by pass-

ing on to our brother in need a portion of our abun-
dant supply of bounties, and God will give us new
blessings, even the blessing of a new heart which will

impel us to offer our all to him, and so make "life,

death, and that vast forever, one grand sweet song."

Bridgewater, Va.

Our Chief Thanksgiving.

BY IDA M. HELM.

"Tlie joy of the whole eartli is Moiiiu Zion" (Psa. 48:

2).

In tlie midst of earthly victory and innumerable

temporal blessings, the Psalmist did not forget the

Giver of evei-y blessing, but in a transport of gladness

he turned his face toward the Holy City and broke

forth in a sweet song of Zion.

In these times we observe Thanksgiving Day amidst

great prosperity. In our gladness for flocks and herds

and stores of grain, for house and fire, and clothes

and food, and the many blessings that we can not

number, we should not forget the Great Provider,

—

the Source of every temporal and spiritual blessing.

We should remember that, should he cut oft" this earth

from his benevolence, in a short time this world would

be one of darkness, cold and death. By the smiles

of his love, by the power of his might the earth is

clothed with gannents of green . and gold, and filled

with beauty, fragrance and melody. How strange

that greed and graft should grow out of these God-

given blessings,—this temporal prosperity! Why
should we try to amass a fortune, when everj'thing

belongs to the Giver? While the day of life lasts, why
not work for the riches over there,—the wealth that

is everlasting?

We may turn from the transitory pleasures of earth,

and the sordid grasping, and open our hearts in all

humility, in songs of praise and thanksgiving, for the

blessings of the kingdom. We may take a look into

hovels, dark with want and woe, and take a share

from our plentiful Thanksgiving dinner and a supply

of clothing from our wardrobes, and open our purse-

strings a little wider, that more of our gold and silver

may go out, dispensing blessings among the needy,

and gathering jewels for his kingdom. If we must

make a struggle with self against the diverting in-

fluence of prosperity, we may yield our self-will to

his will, and he will be our strength. Then our hearts

will overflow with the joys of thanksgiving.

We should render thanks for all our temporal

blessings. But, aftw all, the Christian's greatest

thanks are for the progress of the kingdom. His

chief joy is in seeing large portions of earth's vast

dominions annexed to the kingdom of Christ.

—

wrenched from the power of the evil one. The best

way a Christian can express his* thanks is by his life

and service every day. He can make every day a day

of glad thanksgiving.

Ashland, Ohio.

The Little Brashes.

BY OMA KAJ{N.

OncEj somewhere, in a book or paper, picked up
for the moment, I read a legend. It pictures two

angels who every morning come to earth. They are

the angels of requests and the angel of thanksgiving.

Each carries a large basket. To and fro, all day long,

they go, gathering up the prayers of the people. In

the evening, when they meet at the portals of heaven,

the angel of requests is staggering under a basket

filled to overflowing, but in the basket of the angel

of thanksgivings only a few expressions of gratitude

are to be seen.

Beautiful and touching, but is it not also full of

stern, living truth? Most of us do more or less

praying, but, as a rule, is not more of it along the

line of request than that of gratitude? Are we as

polite toward the great Giver of all good as. we are

toward our neighbor at the dining table? No matter

how often we ask him to pass to us different kinds of

food we say, " Thank you " every time. How often

does our Heavenly Father hear this expression sin-

cerely,—not formally,—from aur lips? Ten lepers

were healed but only one returned to thank the great

Healer. Where were the nine?

Few of us have the spirit of simple gratitude,

possessed by the old colored slave woman who, the

day before Thanksgiving was painfully bumed while

trying to save the home of her master from being

destroyed by fire. The next morning she was ap-

proached by this same infidel master who, with a

strong emphasis on the word " this," in a half-teas-

ing. half-.sneering tone, said, "Well, Mammy, what
have you got 'to be thankful for this Thanksgiving
Day?" Raising her bandaged hands toward heaven
with the freedom of the old-time Southern foster-

mother, the aged negress promptly exclaimed, " Heben
bless your soul, Massa I Why 'my cup runneth
over!' What is this po 'lil brash among the moun-
t'ins of marcies de Lawd has heaped around me?"
Wise heart! Losing sight of the little "brashes"

and forgetting the few thorns amidst the mass of

roses, to look upon the countless blessings which had
flooded her days with sunshine, and strewn her nights

with stars.

Ought we not to feel as grateful? Surely God is

the Giver of favors great, constant, multiplied!

Surely we ought to recognize these favors, think of

them, refuse to be careless of them.

'Tis true, now and then there is a brash,—a hard
time, a steep place, a disappointment, a failure. But
what are these, compared with the benefits that at-

tend our footsteps and crown our days? David

speaks of " the multitude of his tender mercies,"

and Isaiah tells of " the multitude of his loving kind-

nesses." True and beautiful words!

While the teaching of the optimist, that it is not

best to permit one's mind to retravel the highway of

the past, is very good, yet it is sometimes well to

illuminate our troubled and care-darkened vision by

sending the mind over past days and weeks and
months and years. If we sum up, correctly, the two
sides of our life, and weigh the two sums in the

proper balance, we will be surprised at the weight

of the sum of the bright side. Favors come trooping

back to memory in such numbers that we stand

amazed. This mind-exercise is very good entertain-

ment for Thanksgiving Day. It invokes the true

thanksgiving spirit as nothing else can. As these

gracious favors pass in review before us, we find our-

selves moved by a warm, tliankful feeling toward

the One who has been so good to us.

We even find ourselves offering up gratitude for

the very thing which, at the time it occurred, seemed

so hard and disappointing. Looking at it now, in

the proper spirit, we find it, too, was a favor,—

a

test to learn whether or not we were worthy, or

ready to receive the blessing that the great Giver was

eagerly waiting to bestow. Whether we failed or

made good, have we not reason to be thankful for

these tests which schooled the mind in faith, in pa-

tience, in long-suffering and in the many virtues that

go to form a perfect Christian character? "I thank

thee for burdens too heavy to be borne alone," prayed

one whose burdens had been of such weight that he

had been forced to share them with bis Heavenly

Father. In this companionship he found far more

than that of which he had been denied,—earthly

companionship.

Can we not all think of something in this line to

be thankful for? The little brashes are not pleasant,

we know. But oh, why permit ourselves to be over-

come by them, and so lose sight of the great, large

blessings continually flowing to us from God's ex-

haustless supply?

"Bless the Lord, O my soul!

And all that is within me
Bless his holy name.
Bless the Lord, O my sou!

And forget not all his benefits."

May this sacred anthem ascend from many grate-

ful hearts this Thanksgiving Day of nineteen hun-

dred and twelve

!

Covington, Ohio.

The Spirit of Thanksgiving.

BY J. KURTZ MILLER.

What day brings to our minds more delightful

associations than Thanksgiving? Does the day not

stand out by itself on the calendar? Upon this day

our minds are spontaneously reviewing the past and

present, and we even glance into the future.

After taking a careful survey, the heart pours forth

its grateful tribute to the Great Father above, for

all his goodness through another year. To say the
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least, none of us nieasure up, in spirit and real grati-

tude, to the extent that God's gifts to us really de-

serve. When have you taken fifteen minutes really

to reflect upon God's goodness to you? Take time

and see the result. If you do not turn your eyes

heavenward, and out of a glad heart say, " I thank

tliee, Father," your experience will differ from that of

tlie most grateful people 1 know. We are hearing so

much faultfinding these days,—so much twanging of

the old harp o.f pessimism,—that we must conclude

that some people are wonderfully out of touch with

God.

Who of us does not have sorrow, trouble, dis-

appointments and sad experiences come into his life?

Oh, for eyes to see that these things are laden with

blessings in disguise, for which we should say, " Lord,

r thank thee^for this talent of sorrow, and will praise

thee with the voice of thanksgiving, for my salvation

is of the Lord and not man" (A. T. Pierson).

We need to remind ourselves, again and again, of

the fact that nothing can touch the life of a child

of God, but what that very thing, under the abundant

grace of God, will enrich our spirit and make us, who
are exercised thereby, nobler sons of God.

I think I shall never forget the words of gratitude

from our beloved Brother Beahm, as he was coming

back to health from Iiis long illness. He said :
" I am

grateful for all of it," iV'Iany of us have as yet not

learned to change tlie " d " in " disappointment " to

" h," and have it read, in our life experience. "His
appointment."

Let us get into the spirit of tiianksgiving, cost it

what it may, and remain there, ever singing a new

song unto the Lord! The song of praise, for what

has been done should be the heart-felt expression of

all.

The newspapers publish the sin of the world. Were
they to begin to publish all the good things done, they

would not have paper enough to record them. Have

we not been overlooking ten thousand good things of

this past year and magnifying the evil about us?

Have we any right to find fault with anything or any-

body, if we can not improve conditions? Why, then,

be pessimists and destroy the spirit of gratitude in

your heart? The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth

!

Jesus is seeing the travail of his soul, and is going to

be satisfied. May we catch the spirit of thanks-

giving and sing a new song unto Jehovah!

jjS Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, Nczv York.

Looking Backward.

BY CHARLES H. KELTNER.

The practice of observing Thanksgiving Day orig-

inated in New England at an early date, was made

national by the proclamation of President Washing-

ton, in 1789, and was revived by President Lincoln.

As the day approaches, we again think of its colonial

origin, and our imagination carries us back to the

days of the sturdy Puritan fathers, who, from the

earliest days of their settlement, lived lives of piety

and sobriety-

But, when our attention is again attracted to the

deeds of these New Englanders, let us not forget

those men and women whose lives and deeds have

meant so much to us, who are members of the Church

of the Brethren. I refer to that band of eight pious

persons who assembled, at early morning, in the

beautiful valley where the clear waters of the Eder

touch green meadows, near Scliwarzenau. and entered

into a covenant with God to observe the teachings

delivered to the apostles and practiced by the early

Christians. It was there that Alexander Mack, after

first being immersed by one of the number, adminis-

tered the rite to the seven others, dipping each three

times. Perhaps the members of this little band were

the first Protestants to observe this apostolic practice.

Moreover, our minds may carry us back to Christ-

mas Day, 1723, when the same rite was performed

in \\"issahickon Creek, by Peter Becker, admitting

Martin Urner, his wife, and four others, into the or-

ganization of this church in America,—that being the

first baptismal service in this land. May we find time,

in our Thanksgiving musing, to notice many of the

commendable deeds of the early fathers in our own
church! Their sulTerings of persecution, their de-

parture from their fatherland, their trying ocean

voyages, the long, tiresome preaching tours of the

pioneer preachers, the religious influence of the

Macks, the Umers, Johannes Naas, Christopher

Sower, and the host of otliers who were instrumental

in carrying the Gospel beyond the mountains and
across the prairies,—all these are worthy of our care-

ful consideration. In fact, our own church history

is a record of deeds of bravery and acts of charity.

Our early preachers were eloquent men ; our church

leaders were well trained and influential in their day.

Let us thank the good Lord this twenty-eighth day of

November for the good men and women who con-

tributed to the welfare of our own church in early

days, and added greater strength to the citizenship of

the country we love.

Alt. Morris, III.

Orphans' Home Finding Society.

BY C. FAHUNEY.

We are now incorporated and ready to do business

legally, in making contracts to place children that are

homeless, or not properly cared for, into good homes,

where they will be cared for and brought up under

Christian influences. Thus they will be material by

which God may carry on his work here, and finally

they may enjoy one of those mansions Christ is pre-

paring for all of his followers, instead of being out

in the sinful world, without homes, without Chris-

tian influences, exposed to all the temptations pe-

culiar to a boy or girl who does not have a home.

i\Iost important of all. by means of our society good

parents wil! be provided for all such.

W'e appeal to the readers of the Messenger, in the

Idaho field, where w^e are laboring, to give this work

their earnest, prayerful attention, and to report to

us any children that they can find who are homeless,

or cruelly treated, or whatever the condition may be.

Also report to us any worthy homes that would be

willing to take one or more of these children, always

giving name and address of parties, so that we may
further correspond with them, to find out their pref-

erences as to the child wanted. It will save time and

expense if we liave applications for children in ad-

vance of receiving them. In the early start of our

work we will have to depend on the assistance of

our brethren and sisters in helping us to find needy

children as well as securing homes for them,—es-

pecially until the work is more fully known.

A lack of needed funds, in the starting of this work,

will not permit us to do much traveling, to introduce

our movement. While we have had vei-y encouraging

donations up to this time, there has been considerable

expense in getting started, and it is the object of the

Board to save as much of the funds for the placing

of children as possible. We hope that our readers

in Idaho will give us their assistance by furnishing

needed infonuation, as well as by giving of their

means. Send all money to the secretary, Bro. A. L.

Gorham, Payette, Idaho, and all information, as to

children and homes for children, to the writer. Presi-

dent and Manager.

A''. Tzv'uj Foils. Idaho.

Giving Thanks.

nV MARTHA E. LEAR.

"I will give thanks unto Jeliovali with iny whole heart"

(Psa. 9; 1 a).

"Rejoice in the Lord alway and again I say. Rejoice"

(Philpp. 4: 4).

Many blessings have come to us temporally, for

which we rejoice and thank the Lord. The rain, tlie

sunshine, the bountiful crops, health and the beau-

ties of nature, have been ours to enjoy and we praise

him for them.

But many times I am made to fee! that too much
may be thought and said about these temporal things,

of which Jesus said, " Take no thought."

Should we not be much more anxious about our

souls' prosperity? Let us stand up to the measuring

line of the Gospel and see if our souls have grown an

inch or two during the past year. If they have, then

we have much cause for thanksgiving. Now for the

test:

Are we finding, in the study of God's Word, more
wisdom, power and blessing to our hungry souls?

Is the " secret closet " dearer and sweeter as we
commune with the Father day by day?

Can we claim the blessedness of Matt. 5: 11, 12

and "rejoice and be exceeding glad" when per-

secuted for righteousness' sake?

Do wc love our enemies (Matt. 5: 44). and is it

easier to " turn the other check " than it was a year

ago?

Have we been helping more of the unsaved to find

their Savior?

Are we bearing more fruit? " Herein is my Father

glorified that ye bear much fruit" (John 15: S a).

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-

suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness,

self-control" (Gal. 5: 22, 23). Contrast these with

verses 19, 20 and 21 of the same chapter for a good

test.

Are we willing to " suffer the loss of all tilings that

we might gain Christ"?

Do we love the world less and our brethren more

and thus prove we love God (1 fohn 2: 15; 1 Tohn

4:20)?

"Beloved, I pray that in all things thou mayesl

prosper and be in health. c\'en as thy soul prospereth
"

(3 John 2).

jij/ Stewart Avenue, Decatur, III.

PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA.
Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. W. H. Hood,

with Sister Hatncr as chorister and helper, closed Oct.

24. Bro. Hood did good work for us. We liad aplcndid

meetings. Four were buried with Christ in baptism, and
others are thinking seriously. Each evening brought

more responsibilities and new inspiration, as our dear

brother unfolded to us the Scriptures that are to make us

wise unto salvation. Sister Hamcr visited in several

homes while here, leaving many lasting impressions for

good.

Our love feast of the 24th was an enjoyable one. Bro.

Samuel Goughnour, of Des Moines, was our only visiting

minister present, and his talks were an inspiration to all.

Brethren Frank Millicent and Beiij. Nc is wander were

elected to the deacon's oflice and, witli their wives, duly

installed on Sunday morning after Sunday-school. Bro.

Goughnour remained over Sunday and assisted us in the

service. He gave us some excellent sermons. There

were two old sisters at our love feast,—one eighty-four

years and tiie other eighty-six years of age. The oldest

one rode eleven miles to the feast.

Bro. Abram Wolf and wife are visiting here now. and

Bro. Wolf has given us sonic good sermons. He gave

us a fine talk on Sunday morning. His subject was, "The

Family of God." Bro, Amos Moomaw also gave us a

good, practical thought on the lesson. Seeing these old

soldiers of the cross so enthusiastic in the Master's work,

should entiiuse our young ministers with a greater desire

to move out on the promises of God with more zeal than

in the past.

Bro. Elmer Fouts, of the Monroe County church,

dropped in on us on Sunday, and in the evening gave us

a sermon on "Soul Winning," which was nmch appreci-

ated. So, in all, we have had a feast of good things, for

which wc praise God. Bro. Buckingham, our elder, has

been taking a much needed rest, and we know he iias a

treasure of good things in store for us in the future.

R. D. 2 Monroe, Iowa, Nov. 12. Jennie Alexander.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
Our church will enter into a series of revival sermons

next Sunday. Nov. 17, with Bro. D, H. Keller, from Beth-

any, in charge. The eliurch has, for weeks, been actively

engaged in special prayer services preparatory to the

meetings. Several more members will move into this

congregation yet this month, which will raise our number

to over sixty. Some outside the fold have expressed

themselves as being willing to enter the fold during the

meetings. We arc laboring to have a number of others

come also.

We are much in need of clothing for those in want.

No clothing has been sent in this fall. If any of the

churches in the District can assist us, we shall be very

grateful. It requires close management for the laboring

class to pay rent and live on what is left. Fuel and cloth-

ing are expensive and many of them are unable to get

what they should have. All the assistance we will be

able to give, therefore, is very gratefully accepted by the

parents in these homes. This is a city of 320,000 people,

with many poor about us. D. Warreji Shock.

1210 Twenty-fifth Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 12.

iji
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The Old Emmert Cemetery.

]!V J. G. ROVER.

Nov. 10, I spent with the Bretliien at Franklin

Grove, and in the afternoon had the pleasure of

visiting the cemetery at the old " Emmert " meeting-

house, four miles west of Franklin Grove, 111. Here
I was permitted to look upon the tombstones of nine

elders,—only one, Bro. Joseph C. T^ihman,—being

represented in the book which I prize so highly,—the

book offered by the Publishing House as a premium
with next year's Gospel Messenger.

Following I give what I hastily gathered from the

several epitaphs, by the aid of Bro. C. M. Suter, who
accompanied me to the cemetery

:

Names Born Di

Joseph Emmert, . .

.

Samuel Lehman. .

.

Andrew Deardorff,

Levi Raffensbergcr,

Daniel DeardorfF, .

Levi Trostie

Presided

nine years.

six years,

sixteen years,

five years,

seventeen years.

..1783, 1862,

..1806, 1874.

-.1798, 1877.

..1818. 1908,

. . 1824. 1903.

-.1830. 1908.

Joseph C. Lahman 1832. 1897.

Samuel C. Lehman 1834, 1899.

D. B. Senger, IS50. 190S.

The first five of the nine presided o\-er Rock River,

now Franklin Grove church from 1S45 to 1898, when
the present incumbent, Bro. C. M. Suter, became pre-

siding elder.

The last four were also ordained by this church.

Two of them. Brethren Jos. C. Lahman and Samuel

C. I^liman, moved out of the congregation before

they were called to " higher ground," but the remains

of both were brought to be laid to rest in this beauti-

ful, well-kept cemetery.

Here, Bro. Editor, is a church of the Brethren,

the second one organized in Northern Illinois, pros-

perous today, which has not been slack in ordaining

elders, and in whose cemeten^ rest the remains of

every elder ordained here who has died.

Mount Morris, III.

the occasion. Even the social features of the season

are not to be despised.

In our everyday, busy hfe, when the mind and body
are pressed with cares and duties, we do not always

remember to be as grateful as we ought. These
special occasions are the review lessons, when we
hear sermons preached, prayers offered, songs sung,

programs rendered,—all on the special theme of our
blessings, and the spirit in which we should receive

them.

These review lessons strengthen us for further

effort. They enlarge our capacity for appreciation

and gratitude. Our vision grows, and we thank the.

Lord for things perhaps unthought of before.

As our power, to enjoy and appreciate, grows, we
remember to thank the Lord, not only for the ma-
terial blessings, but for the power to recognise and
appreciate these blessings,—the spirit of thankfulness.

-A. blessing unrecognized is not a blessing as it might
or ought to be.

Do we appreciate that greatest of all blessings, the

atonement? HoVv do we show our gratitude?

Trevilian, Va.

recorded more than twenty blessings. The one hun-
dred and third psalm is an excellent one to read, to

get the spirit of true thanksgiving into our hearts.

I think the family should sing together a song of
thanksgiving to the Giver of all good gifts. May
this bountiful year inspire us to keep a day of joyous
thanksgiving to the I^ord.

Curleiv, lozva.

We Thank Thee.
For the flowers that bloom about our feet;

For tender grass, so fresh, so sweet;
For song of bird, and hum of bee;

For all tilings fair we hear or see.

Father in heaven, we thank thee I

For blue of stream and blue of sky;
For pleasant shade of branches high;
For fragrant air and cooling breeze;
For beauty of the blooming trees

—

Father in heaven, we thank thee!

—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

The Abuse of Thanksgiving.

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT,

In prose and poetry, song and story, from press

and pulpit, we are urged to be thankful for our many
blessings, and faithfully to observe Thanksgiving

Day.—yet are we really thankful? Shall the Chief

Executive of our nation be more godly,—more faith-

ful in urging us to worship and praise God. the Giver

of every good and perfect gift, upon this one day in

the year, than are we. as Christian people? Do we
really observe the day as we should?

Has not the day. in many instances,—almost gener-
ally.—fallen from its high original purpose, degen-
erated into a day of feasting, revelry and merry-
making? A\'ho is to blame for this? An old brother,

lamenting this condition, said recently, " When I see

a flock of turkeys in the fall. I think of Thanksgiving,

and when some one mentions the day, I think of
roast turkey." Awful to contemplate! Has our re-

ligion fallen to this?

Whole families collect from far and near, to as-

semble around the festal board, absenting themselves
from God's house, where the faithful ones should be
gathered. Can we not rise above our physical desires,

subdue our appetites for dainty and over-much feed-
ing? What a poor light for a Christian to show to
the world.—blessed far more abundantly than he is

really worthy to receive ! Why should we live as the
unthankful,—striving and toiling for gain and
pleasure, and doing but little to help ourselves or
others?

Syracuse, Jnd.

Manifesting Our Gratitude.

BY D. E. CRIPE.

To give thanks by word of mouth—the fruits of

our lips—is easy, and requires no sacrifice, yet God
is well pleased to receive even this much evidence

that we are really grateful for the favors he bestows
upon us.

Yet there -is a broader, deeper and fuller sense in

which we can show our gratitude to him from whom
comes every good gift. This is by giving ourselves,

—

consecrating ourselves,—to him in return for all that

he has given us. This means a life of devotion, of

purity, of unselfishness, a life of service. This service

need not, necessarily, be a public service, or a service

in the church, but a ^service to our fellow-man, to any
one that has need of us.

It also means that in our hearts we consecrate the
blessings God has bestowed upon us—the worldly
goods he has entrusted to us as stewards—and that

we use them so they may become a blessing to others,

who are not as greatly blessed as we are. In this

way, only, can we manifest our gratitude, and prove
to him that we are worthy of the blessings he be-

stows upon us.

This kind of thanksgiving is an offering that is

well-pleasing to God.

Enid, Okla.
^

An Old-Fashioned Love Feast.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

Tropico, Cal., still holds to the old way of ob-
serving her love feasts. The members and others
meet at two o'clock in the afternoon, and listen to
an awakening sermon. Then follows a brief inter-
mission of about an hour. This is followed by a
four o'clock serv'ice on self-examination. By this
time the eager members are quite well warmed up
with spiritual fervor, having had time to meditate
and refresh their minds.

When six o'clock arrives, the brethren and sisters
have been prepared for the exercises of the evening
by preaching, by song, by prayer, by reading, by
meditation, and by social intercourse. They enter in-
to the observance of the ordinances with such high
and holy hopes and aspirations that when they reach
the end of the services they are, indeed, enthused
and made much alive in the Spirit. Lord, ever give
us the good, old-fashioned methods of Word and
Spirit edification and infillmait!

Los Angeles, Cal., j'jj M. Broadway.

Have a Purpose in Service.

John 7: 17; 4: 34; 8; 29, 50.

For Sunday Evening, December 1. 1912.

I. That You May Succeed.— (1) Have a real desire to
do God's will (John 7: 17). (2) It enlightens—"Shall
know" (v. 17). (3) Then walk as "children of light"
(Eph. 5; 8). (4) Your feet in his shoeprints (I Peter 2'

21).

II. Learn to Say "No" to Self-will.— (1) Jesus did (John
4: 34). (2) He did not promote his own glory (John
5: 30). (3) We must follow his example (Jolin 13: IS).

(4) Make it more than our meat (Job 23: 12).

in. Learn to Say "No" to Self-pleasure.— (
1 ) Do the

things that please God (John 8: 29). (2) Then he will be
"well pleased" with us (Malt. 3: 17; 17: 5). (3) Jesus
did so when it meant peril (Philpp. 2: 8). (4) He re-
ceived "honor and glory" for it (2 Peter 1: 17; Rev. 4: 11)
(5) So shall we (2 Tim. 4: 8; 1 Peter 5: 4).

IV. Learn to Say "No" to Self-glory.— (1) Jesns sought
not self-glory (John 8: 50). (2) To seek self-glory is to
deny the Lord (John 5: 44; 12: 43). (3) Nor the applause
of men (John 5: 41). (4) Do every duty to the " glory of
God" (I Cor. 10: 31).

Helps._(l) Why did Jesus never take honor to him-
self? (2) Why should we follow in his footsteps (1 Peter
2: 21)?

PRAYER MEETING

The Spirit of Thanksgiving.

BY MAKY BEAM.

While we should always have a spirit of thank-
fulness, it is good to have these special seasons of
thanksgiving, with meetings and programs suitable to

A Thanksgiving Suggestion.

BY EVA M. BRALLIER.

Allow me to give a suggestion for family worship
on Thanksgiving Day. Let the members of the family
prepare themselves with paper and pencils, and when
the family assembles take ten minutes to write down
as many personal blessings as each can recall in that
length of time. Last year we did this and we each

Christians As Sunshine Makers.
Psa. 5: II, 12; 32: 11.

For Week Beginning December 1. 1912.

I. The World Needs Sunshine.-The pleasant man or
woman wields a magic influence. A smile will win where
a snarl absolutely fails. God made both the sunlight and
the night, but it is during the hours of sunshine that the
world is at its best. Then it is that flowers are brightesl.
blossoms the sweetest, harvest ripening the fastest, and
verdure growing most luxuriantly. Can we not apply
the lesson to our daily walks and talks? Why should any
one want to be a grouch, a churl, a perpetual nagger, a
chronic fault-finder, an incorrigible pessimist? Mankind
loves the bright, the cheerful, the pleasant. Why not be
such (Gal. S: 22; Eph. S: 18; Col. 1: 11; 1 Thcss 5- 16'

Deut. 16: 11)?

2. Cheerful, Yet Not Hilarious.—The real "sunshine
maker" does not, necessarily, always exhibit a laughing
face or an exuberant joy. Life is too serious for mere
frivolity. There are too many disappointments, too many
cares, not to be oppressed at times with its more serious
experiences. But we may always exhibit a gentle courtesy
and reassuring optimism, though all around us is black-
ness. We can be cordial without being frivolous. Good
fellowship can manifest itself in spite of reverses of
fortune (2 Cor. 6: 10; 2 Cor. S: 2; 1 Peter 4: 13- Psa 4:

7; S: 11).

3. " Joy in the Lord " the Magic Key to Men's Hearts.—
Good cheer is the special attraction of the Christian soul-
winner. The "holier-than-thou" spirit is not the kind
that came down from Calvary. It is not the kind that
builds up the Work of the Lord in Sunday-school, Christian
Workers' Meeting, and church services. "Life is real, life

is earnest," but thai need not drive sunshine from the
soul. The most perplexing questions that meet us can
be met by a spirit of optimism. The joy of being accepted
by God as his children, should show itself in our face
and in our life (Psa. 33: 1; 89: IS; 126: 5; Col. 1- 10, 11;

Philpp. 2: 1, 2).
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Song of Thanksgiving.

riianks to our God is all our song,

Thanks for the faith that makes us strong,

Thanks for the care that shapes our ways.

Thanks for the love that crowns our days.

Thanks for the safety we've enjoyed,

Thanks for the iiope by which we're buoyed,
Thanks for the peace that gives sweet sleep.

Thanks for the hours we need not weep.

Thanks for his promises fulfilled,

Thanks for the grace each day instilled,

All of our way, as he leads along,

Thanks to our God still be our song!

—Henry A. Cornell, in the Watchman.

A Thanksgiving Rosary.

UY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

October was like a beautiful sunset,—all yellow

and glowing. The leaves fell from the trees one by
one. No storm of wind and rain had made the world
desolate. There was only a quiet gatliering together

of masses of brown, red and bronzed leaves under

the trees. With November the winds came, and as if

to make up for too much Indian summer in October,

it became cold and disagreeable. Storms and rain-

fall, followed by frost and cold, made an early winter.
" There will be snow by Thanksgiving," said my
brother Harvey.

" I am glad that we have most of the corn in the

cribs. We did what we could when the days were
pleasant. Now we shall soon be through with out-

door work," answered father, who thought, just then,

about getting the crops into the barn, and properly

caring for his live stock. He stood by the window
now, and his gaze was directed toward the corn-

field where the stalks were rustling and some of the

shocks were lying on the ground. It had rained all

night. Could they husk corn when it was wet and
slushy? He decided that they would wait until about.

ten o'clock and then go to the field. In the meanwhile

they would find work in the barn.

A smile lit up father's face as his mind reverted

lo Thanksgiving. " We may have snow by Thanks-

giving, but what a wonderful year it has been! Sel-

dom have we had better crops. Blessings have

crowned all our days ; the good God must be love him-

self to give us what he did, this year."

" You are right, father. God is love and I wish I

could thank him for his tender care of us. I love

Thanksgiving Day, and this year we shall make it

a day to be looked back upon with gladness. Who
knows, perhaps Jean may come home !"

" Why, yes. I shall write to her this e\'ening."

And then Harvey asked for his book-strap, and moth-

er went to look for it. But we all understood that

this was to be a special Thanksgiving feast, for when-
e\'er mother talked like that something was sure to

come of it. We children had a feeling of reverence

for the day, the outcome of mother's reading to us

some of the psalms of gratitude written by David.

It was a joy to praise the Lord when his love and

blessings were talked about as naturally as the favors

received from eacli other.

On the way to school we concluded that one of

the ministers would likely be with us on that day, and

Upcle Henry's, who had five children and lived ten

miles away, might possibly be invited. We decided

to ask mother to invite them, as their coming always

marked a red-letter day for us.

Mother and father were thinking of Jean's home-

coming. Jean was our oldest sister. We loved her

and thought of her almost as we did of the fleecy

white angel in one of our pictures. Jean was married,

and w-e only dimly remembered her before that. It

was eight years since she left us. She had come back

often at first, but lately not so often. We had not

seen her for two years. Would she come this year?

Both father and mother found that question the one

uppermost in their minds as they went about the house

and farm. Their only girl, and perhaps they had

indulged her too much, but how could they help it

when her very presence seemed to glorify and ir-

radiate the old farmhouse. Judging from what tlie

neighbors said,—for Jean and her career were much
talked about,—she must have been a rare beauty,
an exotic growing in our common soil. We only
knew that she had mother's brown eyes, deep and
tender. Thinking of the look in them, that mother
had last seen there, her tieart was sore, for it was
something she dimly understood. Jean had married
well, the neighbors said,—a husband who took her
to a large city where the ways were different from
o.urs. When she failed to come home at Thanksgiving
and Christmas, they were once at Palm Beech, then

at Cairo, Egypt, then at Nice or Florence, and so on.

She had not written often this summer, so mother
and father wrote frecjuently, telling her all they could,

about themselves and the old place.

How can I describe tliis change which had come?
Father and mother felt it keenly but knew not what
to do. That Jean should be so taken up with this

new, strange world into which she had come, as to

care less for them, was at first incomprehensible, an
unknown terror, dark and mysterious, which they

dared not meet. " My Jean," said mother, as if

tliat fact alone must hold Jean loyal. " My own little

girl," wrote father , in his old-fashioned chirography,

and thought that the outpouring of his love must win
a response from Jean. Then came her last visit. She
liad said she loved thum all. but it was so plain to

her father that she had lost all the old interest in

their home. Her mother's loving heart could suggest

no subject of interest and Jean shortened her visit

on account of a party which she could not forego.

She had given them gifts and talked lovingly to them
at parting, but her mother went to her own room,

when no one saw her, for several hours after Jean's

departure. Father understood and never, in any way,

ga\-e voice to any disappointinent in Jean. Not even

to each other did they admit that Jean was growing

away from them ; that they were losing their one

ewe-lamb.

Do you know that mother prepared all our Thanks-

giving dinners with her own hands? She had apple

butter and plum butter, and quince preserves, that

were the despair of other women. She baked her

own mincepies and fruitcake and crullers. As for

the pumpkinpies. you find none such in these days.

Old-fashioned dainties and viands, well cooked and

wholesome, filled the pantry shelves and Harvey and

I looked at them, wishing that Thanksgiving Day
would come sooner. You may be sure we did not

have the feast to ourselves. " Why should we be self-

ish with the blessings the Lord has given us?" asked

father.

"To be sure, father; we could find no comfort in

being selfish. We must not forget to ask the Ryfin-

ger girls and Tom Haines." Now the Ryfinger girls

were not girls,—they had been fifty years before,

—

and as for Tom Haines, no one ever invited him to

sit down to a feast excepting father. A selfish

Thanksgiving should leave a bad taste in any one's

mouth. Mother set the big table the day before, so

as to have more time in the kitchen on Thanksgiving

Day. A letter came the day before, too, from Jean,

saying that she was very sorry to disappoint them

all but she had a iiouse party at their country place

during Thanksgiving week. She ended witli a prom-

ise to be with them on Christmas Eve.

Of course, we went to church on Thanksgiving

morning,—drove thre'e miles to the meetinghouse.

Most of the church members were there and I wish

you could have heard the sermon. Here are some of

the things our minister said

:

" We talk of giving thanks. David was ' thank-

full,'—full of thanks. Is it not a good world that

holds all we need for the bodily supply ? Surely,

We owe our thanks to a good God. Some never learn

this. One may go through several universities and

have many diplomas, and yet be ignorant of the finest

of all arts,—that of helping God to make this world

a good one to live in. You can not make up for the

lack of God and his truth by eating fine dinners or

extravagance. No, you shall hunger still, till your

soul dies within you. If you do not harbor God in

)'0ur soul, you will have the devil, and then follow

baseness and decay. If you eat and drink and be
merry today, do it to the glory of God."
As we listened, we treasured up his words of coun-

sel, for we knew that lie was sincere and loved us.
Then we drove iiome. It was snowing fast, and the
fields and woods were covered with a fleecy mantle.
Uncle Henry's came. So did all tlie otlier invited
guests,—all excepting Jean. TIic dinner was wonder-
ful, and there were fragments left. Mother had us
carrying baskets to other people. Slie was blessed
in her giving and she said. " The poor are a blessing
to us if we do what we should by them. It is not
the rich only who are sent to the poor." Truly they
said that a world of only rich people would not be
a happy world. No one would iiave a chance to do
good; no one could be full of thanks for favors re-

ceived because there would be none given—no grat-

itude if every one were rich.

" The best part of our feast is always that which
we do not eat ourselves." It was father who made
this re'mark while lie was helping mother lo put away
some of the chairs, and placing the imnks and papers
wliere tiiey were usually lo be found.

Tiie evening came at last. The sun set in a wall of
gray clouds like battlements in the West,—a sure

forerunner of snow and storm. We had counted
tiie rosary of our blessings once more. What of
those who have darkened houseliolds and desolate

hearts, shall they not give tlianks? "Though he slay

me, yet will I tnist in him," said Job after a whirl-

wind of trouble had swept everything he most cared
for out of liis reach. The true Thanksgiving has
its psalm of praises for tiie poor and afflicted. It

is not a feast for the rich and liappy alone. We need
to thank God that he defeats our purposes and denies

our wishes. God lives and his life sweeps our little

lives within the circle of his unchanging love.

Cov'mgtou. Ohio.

A Contrast.

IIV JAMES M. NEFF.

FoK two years I have been isolated from the Breth-

ren, sojourning in the fooL-iiill country on tlic

western slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, Dur-

ing all this time I had not had the privilege of listening

lo a sermon by the Bretin-eii except what I preached

myself. As long as I was able to preach. I had an

ambition to be out on the frontier where I thought

my ministry was needed, but for several months I

had not had the privilege of attending public worship

of any kind, and as T grew weaker 1 yearned for

fcllowsliip with my people.

Recently I removed witli my family to Lordsburg

and have located within less than three blocks of the

church. Across the alley and down the street, on the

same block, and across the street on the next block,

and the next, and the next, and the next, in all di-

rections, are the homes of Brethren. Again and again

our hearts are cheered by their friendly calls and

kindly ministrations. They have supplied me with a

wiieel chair and every Sunday morning a brotiier

from across the alley pushes me down to church.

On the first Sunday after our arrival there was an

attendance of 286 at the Sunday-school and apparently

a good many more al tlie preaching service that fol-

lowed. And there one of our gigantic preachers de-

livered a sermon so masterly, so powerful and so

full of iioly fire that it was easy, for the time being,

lo forget all else and let our souls feast themselves

upon the heavenly manna. Besides these services

there are the Christian Workers' and Sunday evening

preaching servicer, mid-week Bible class and weekly

meetings of the Sisters' Aid Society. Then, too,

tlie good and convenient scliool facilities for the chil-

dren help to make this not only materially, but spir-

itually and educationally, a land flowing with milk

and honev.

Would that I might remain in the midst of all these

good things! But the urgent physical needs of my
poor body call me away into the lighter air and more

continuous sunshine of the desert. May the Lord be

with me there. If he will, I go soon.

Lordsburg. Cal.

.1
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The first week of December a congreg;ation is to

be organized in Des Moines, Iowa.

Bro. L C Scaggs, of Virginia, announces the

change of his address from Nace to Riner.

At Piinpahier, India, where Bro. Pittenger has the

work in charge, twelve were recently baptized.

An elder desiring to change church location is re-

quested to write Bro. B. F. Shirk, Plattsburg. Mo.

Bro. N. F. Brubaker is engaged in a series of

meetings in the South Fork church, near Hotchkiss,

Colo.

It was D. K. Clapper, and not D. S. Clapper, who
held the revival at Brownsville, Md., reported in our

last issue.

The series of meetings at Parsons, Kans., con-

ducted by Bro. B. E. Kesler, closed with six entering

the church.

Bro. H. J. Lilly has been selected to represent the

First District of Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri

on the Standing Committee.

With Bro. J. J. Shaffer doing the preaching, the

series of meetings at Fairview, Pa., resulted in five

putting on Christ in baptism.

On account of ill health of their little daughter,

Bro. Wm. Shidler and wife, of Osceola, Ind., are

spending the winter in Mississippi.

A SERIES of meetings in the West Branch church,

III., with Bro. C. S. Garber doing the preaching,

closed with twenty-four entering the fold.

A REVIVAL at the Liberty church, Cedar Grove con-

gregation, Va., Bro. I. M. Neff dealing out the Word,
closed with five baptized and one reclaimed.

Work on the new church in Des' Moines, Iowa, is

progressing nicely, and the purpose is to have the

building dedicated before the end of the year.

Bro. W. R. Miller, who writes about some fine

meetings at Morrill, Kans., is now at Salem, the same
State, and expects to be at Darlow next week.

In the interest of Christianity, China is disposed to

undertake big things, having extended an invitation

to the World's Eighth Sunday-school Convention.

During some evangelistic work by Bro. I. D. Heck-
man at Ottumwa, Iowa, nine signified their purpose
to accept Jesus as their Savior, and to live the Christ-

life.

Twenty accessions and one awaiting baptism are

reported at a meeting held in the Rummel house,

Shade Creek congregation, Pa., by Bro. M. T.

Brougher.

At Lime Rock, W. Va., eight were recently added
to the church,—five by baptism, and three returning

to the fold. The preaching was done by Bro. John
A. Arnold.

The meetings at Decatur, III, with the pastor, Bro.

J. W. Lear, in charge, are growing in interest. Ten
have applied for membership, and others are likely

to enter the fold.

We have just received notice of the death of Bro.

Jonathan "W". Blough, an aged elder residing at Hoov-

ersville. Pa. He passed away Oct. 16, aged nearly

eighty-seven years.

We are running extra copies of this issue, and

would be glad to place some of them where they will

be appreciated, and where they may prove helpful in

securing subscribers.

A revival at Fraternity, N. C, conducted by Bro.

Emory Crumpacker, of Roanoke, Va., closed with

seventeen putting on Christ in baptism, and one re-

stored to fellowship.

The protracted meeting at West Goshen, Ind.,

closed with twelve accessions by confession and bap-.

tisni, and two reclaimed. Bro. George Swihart, of

Roann, did the preaching.

Tpie series of meetings at Sterling, III., with Bro.

O. P. Haines, of Rockford. preaching the Word from
day to day, closed with five accessions to tlie

church,—four baptized and one reclaimed.

Our correspondent for the Salem congregation,

Ohio, says that the series of meetings at that place

is still in progress, there being twenty baptized, several

awaiting the rite and one restored to'fellowship.

The recent series Qf meetings at Meadow Brancli,

Md., lasting three weeks, closed with eight making
the good confession and putting on Christ in bap-
tism. The services were in charge of Bro. B. B.

Garber.

Glancing over the Minutes of the District Meet-
ing of Southern Indiana, a copy of which has just

reached our desk, we notice that Bro. L. W. Teeter

has been chosen a member of the Standing Committee
for 1913.

Bro. L. H. Root, of Colorado City, Colo., is de-

voting the winter to evangelistic work and is open for

engagements after the close of this month. At
present he is conducting a series of meetings at

Oberlin, Kans.

Bro. p. D. Fahrney, M. D., of Frederick, Md.,

has arranged to change his place of residence to Ham-
ilton Boulevard No S27, Corner Park Lane, Hagers-

town, same State, and after Dec. 5 should be ad-

dressed accordingly.

Bro. W. E. Roop still continues his revival work
at Mechanic Grove, Pa., with several applicants ready

for fellowship. He finds the church wide-awake.

Some of the members drive nearly ten miles in order

to attend the sendees.

The last of December Bro. D. L. Miller has an

engagement to deliver a series of talks at Daleville,

Va., on " Church History." From there he goes to

Bridgewater for the same line of work. After this

he has planned to return to his home at Mount Mor-
ris.

The revival meetings at Elgin are still in progress,

and Bro. Rarick is doing some good preaching. His
address last Sunday morning, on " The Value of the

Soul," was especially appreciated. The attendance

is encouraging and the weather is fine. Several have
already applied for membership.

Our people, and thousands^of others in West Vir-

ginia, are delighted. At the recent election the

saloons were voted out by a majority of 70,000, and
this, too, in spite of the fact that the liquor men are

said to have spent over $3,000,000 to oppose the pro-

hibition amendment. So writes Bro. E. T. Fike,

of Eglon.

It has been ascertained that of the sixty-five chap-

lains in the United States Army, sixteen are Catholics,

fourteen Episcopalians, twelve Methodists, seven

Presbyterians, seven Baptists, three Congregational-

ists, two Unitarians, two Lutherans, and one each

Christian and United Brethren.

Bro. I. B. Wike, Writing Clerk of the late Dis-
trict Meeting of Middle Indiana, is asking us to sa
that Bro. Landa Kreider is Sunday-school Secretarv
of the District. The name was overlooked in print-
ing the Minutes of the meeting.

" The Brookville Missionary ]Vorker," is the title

of a little local monthly published in the interest of
the congregation at Brookville, Ohio, where Brethren

J. Calvin Bright and John W. Fidler are elders in

charge. We have been favored with a copy of the
initial issue.

Bro. J. W. Rarick, late of Muncie, Ind., has re-

tired from the farm, located at North Manchester
where he may now be addressed, and is planning to

devote most of his time to evangelistic work. In fact

the rest of his life is to be spent in the active work of
the ministry.

This week we are giving a number of our con-

tributors, who have something to say on Thanksgiv-
ing, full sway, and while this issue is out of the

ordinary, we feel quite certain that it will be appre-

ciated by all of our readers. Not for years have we
published so many real good and interesting Thanks-
giving articles. .

Bro. J. H. Cassady, of the West Johnstown
church. Pa., believes in ministers working their tei--

ritory thoroughly. During the last four years he ha^

held seventeen series of meetings in his congregation,

and in that time over 300 souls have been added to

the fold. Nov. 10 he closed a revival in the Mor-
rillville house, D. Street, with fifteen baptized.

Several sermons were devoted to " The Second Com-
ing of Christ," and a number of strong doctrinal ad-

dresses were delivered.

Speaking of the editorials in our issue of Nov.

9, Bro. D. M. Adams, of Cerro Gordo, 111., under

date of Nov. 13, writes :
" They deal with some of

the live questions of the day. The one entitled ' Bap-

tism, Its Purpose,' is both timely and well written.

There is a great deal of false teaching with reference

to the purpose of this sacred rite. I am thankful

for the effort you are making to counteract it. I

wish to state publicly that I consider the editorials

of the Gospel Messenger worth the price charged

for the entire paper."

Next week we are to begin a series of illustrated

articles by Sister Nora E. Berkebile, late of India,

that are to run a few months into next year. They
will probably prove as interesting as anything tliat

has appeared in the Messenger in a long while. In

these articles the inner domestic life of India will

be portrayed as never before presented to our people,

Those receiving a sample copy of this issue will not

care to miss a chapter in the narrative, and for that

reason they should subscribe at once, saying that they

wish their subscription to begin with No 48. Let it

be understood that the story is a real one, that the

pictures are made from actual photographs, and are

therefore true to life.

The poem on Page 739 will greatly interest

thousands of our readers. Accompanying the poeni,

will be found a half-tone of the Oakley church, for

years known as the " Brick Church." Your Office

Editor attended services in this church over forty-

three years ago, and here we listened to some strong

addresses by such men as Brethren R. H. Miller.

Paul Wetzel, Daniel Vaniman and Henry Davy.

Those were grand days for tlie cause of the Master.

\Nt thought nothing of driving fifty miles across the

country to attend a feast at the Brick Church, ^^'e

are reminded of Brethren John Metzger, Joseph Hen-

dricks and David Frantz, spiritual shepherds, who

were at all times deeply concerned about the salvation

of the people with whom they were brought in con-

tact. Then we recall the welcome one received at

such meetings, and the spirit with which the worship-

ers entered into the services. We have never ex-

perienced anything to excel it. It was simply grand

to live in those days. The people of today may be

better educated, and better cultured than were most

of those early settlers, but they can not surpass them

in real heartfelt piety and spirituality.
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A Bible, Missionary and Sunday-school Institute

Eit Meyersdale, Pa., begins on the evening of Dec. 9.

and closes the 13th, with Brethren W. B. Stover, T.

T. Myers and D. Webster Kurtz in charge. A splen-

did prograjii has been arranged for the occasion, and
will be published in our next issue.

Please do not delay one or two weeks before

sending in your church news. If possible, write the

very next day after a meeting closes. Some wide-
awake correspondents will mail their reports the same
evening, or early the next morning. At any rate, we
want early reports of all church incidents worth
mentioning in the Messenger.

The Mission Home Plan.

On page 747, this issue, will be found a commu-
nication from Bro. J. Kurtz Miller that furnishes

occasion for these remarks. We are told of the city

mission home that has certainly proved a blessing to

our cause in Brooklyn. Here is a building that serves

as a home for the minister's family, a place for reg-

ular church services, and an ideal lodging place for

members who may have occasion to spend a few days

or a few weeks in the city, to say nothing of the

accommodations for our foreign missionaries, as they

come and go. Those who secure temporary lodging

at the mission, look upon it as a home where they

can find congenial surroundings and a commendable
spiritual atmosphere.

We like the idea of a mission home of this type,

conducted on the plan described by Bro. Miller. We
like the idea of a homelike center for our people in

a large city. It is good to have a home and a mission

combined in such a way as to afford a place for

services, as well as a lodging place for members who
travel. The custom of charging members for rooms
and lodging is also a good one. It (Joes away with'

the burden of free lodging that has proved so ex-

pensive and. burdensome for some of our city mis-

sions. Not only so, but it helps to pay the expenses

of the mission,—a very important consideration.

\Ve ought to have a mission home of this type in

all of the large cities, where we are sustaining mis-

sions. The home would constitute a center around

which our church interests, for any particular city,

would cluster. To this center members, when stop-

ping in the city, could go for lodging. Here the

mission workers would conduct regular services, and

here young brethren and young sisters, working in

the city, might secure lodging, with most helpful re-

ligious surroundings. To this home their parents and

their relatives could come when visiting them. For

young members, working in a city, such a home would

be of untold value and might be the means of saving

scores of them for the church.

It is unfortunate that we did not establish such

a mission home in Chicago twenty years ago. With

half of the money spent for mission work in the city,

a splendid building could have been erected and

equipped. The income from the rent of rooms and

lodging would have supported the mission work.

Then think of such a home for a score or more of

young members who work in the city! Think of the

influence of such a home on the lives of young breth-

ren and sisters. Then consider tlie conveniences of

this kind of a home for members visiting the city.

Then think what a religious center for our people

it would iiave grown into by tiiis time.

We can not, however, go back and remedy the past,

but we can profit by past experiences, and should now
plan for the future. We should ha\'e a real mission

home in Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,

San Francisco and some other cities. These homes

should be made the center of our church interests in

the cities where located. Instead of supplying money

for meetinghouses, why not provide money for mis-

sion homes in the large cities, where we desire to open

up mission work? These homes would afford ac-

commodations for the mission workers, for all the

church and Sunday-school services, and for members

desiring to secure lodging or rent rooms. In this way
a carefully-conducted mission home might be made
self-supporting.

In an article like this we can not discuss the ques-

tion at length. We merely introduce the subject, be-

lieving that the mission home plan, if properly de-

veloped and managed, would enable us to accomplish

a greater work in cities than we have ever dreamed
of undertaking.

THANKSGIVING.
O give thanks unto the Lord; call upon his

name; make known his deeds among the people.
Praise ye the Lord. O give thanks unto the
Lord; for he is good: for his mercy endureth
forever. Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in his

sanctuary: praise him in the firmament of his

power. Praise him for his mighty acts: praise
him according to his excellent greatness.

Praise ye the Lord from the heavens: praise
him in the heights. Praise ye him, all his angels:
praise ye him, all his hosts. Praise ye him, sun
and moon: praise him, all ye stars of light.

Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye
waters that be above the heavens.

Let them praise the name of the Lord: for he
commanded, and they were created. Let every-
thing that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise
ye the Lord.

Oh that men would praise the Lord for his

goodness, and for his wonderful works to the
children of men! For he satisfieth the longing
soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness.
Remember his marvelous works that he hath
done; his wonders and the judgments of his

mouth.

Giving thanks unto the Father, who hath made
us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the

saints in light: who hath delivered us from the

power of darkness, and hath translated us into

the kingdom of his dear Son: In whom we have
redemption through his blood, even the forgive-

ness of sins.

Be careful for nothing; but in everything, by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let

your requests be made known unto God; that

ye may be the children of your Father who is in

heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on the

evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the

just and on the unjust; who giveth food to all

flesh; who executeth judgment for the oppressed;
who giveth food to the hungry.

He giveth to the beast his food, and to the

young ravens which cry. He giveth snow like

wool: he scattereth the hoar frost like ashes.

He casteth forth his ice like morsels: who can
stand before his cold? He sendeth out his word,

and melteth them: he causeth his wind to blow,

and the waters to flow.

He sendeth the springs into the. valleys, which
run among the hills. They give drink to every

beast of the field: the wild asses quench their

thirst. He watereth the hills from his chambers:
the earth is satisfied with the fruits of thy works.

He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and
herb for the service of man: that he may bring

forth food out of the earth.

He maketh peace in thy borders, and filleth

thee with the finest of the wheat
Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with

the firstfruits of all thine increase: so shall thy

barns be filled with plenty, and ye shall eat in

plenty, and be satisfied, and praise the name of

the Lord your God, that hath dealt wondrously
with you: and my people shall never be ashamed.

O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his

mercy endureth forever.

Misunderstandings.

At least ninety per cent of the differences that arise

between us and our friends result from a lack of un-

derstanding in the start. To know well, and fully to

understand a proposition, is to avoid misunderstand-

ings. Never enter into an agreement, either verbal or

written, without a full and clear knowledge of every

point involved. Time spent in this way is well spent.

It will pay big dividends in the end. If full knowl-

edge and a clear understanding were had, between

those who enter into business relations, thousands of

our prosperous lawyers would find themselves client-

less, and law-suits would diminish more than one-

half.

When misunderstandings do come, the wisest pos-

sible thing to do is to meet face to face, talk over the

differences, and arrive at an understanding. Here the
Master's injunction will be found invaluable, "

If thy
brother shall trespass against .thee, go and' tell him
his fault between thee and him alone." This rule
can not be improved upon. An experience of more
than half a century enables the writer to say that not
a single faUure has been recorded wlien the rule was
followed in the Christ spirit.

The thing to do and the only right course of pro-
cedure, when a difference arises between you and
your brother or friend, is to seek at once a personal
interview, a face-to-face and heart-to-heart talk.
There are few misunderstandings that will survive
such a meeting and such a talk. Don't attempt to
settle a difficulty by correspondence. Get together
pray together, asking God to help you to come to an
understanding, and you will find your misunderstand-
ing vanishing into thin air.

Bok says it is easy to write ourselves into all sorts
of snarls, and the more we write, the worse the
tangle becomes. The very best way to straighten it

out is to arrange to talk things over. What we say
when we talk is explained by the expression of our
faces,—it can be read in the light of the eyes and in
the smile,—and we can see at once whether our
meaning is clear, or, where it is misunderstood, by
the way it is received. When we write, the words
stand for themselves, and sometimes a word may
mean any one of several things. It is next to im-
possible to get the real spirit of the writer into a
letter. It would do us all good, if, instead of writing
about our differences, we would more often go half
way, and more, in a frank, generous spirit, to meet
and shake hands, and say what we really mean. Life
IS too short for misunderstandings, particularly those
that a personal meeting and a personal word will

ijrush away. Real friendship is too precious and
rare to be risked in uncertain correspondence. In a
face-to-face talk, heart-to-heart talk, when both
|)arties are anxious to settle a difficulty, and both are

actuated by the Christ spirit, the word failure is not
written in the vocabulary, and the best of all is that

each will be a brother and a friend. d. l. m.

The Perfect Thing.

There are not many perfect things in this world
of ours. There are many things tending in that di-

rection, because it is a most desirable point to reach.

Perfection is the insignia of wonderful things,

—

things for which the world is starving, struggling,

wrestling and laboring. It is only by reaching this

standard that full and satisfactory power can be had,

to do the most desirable things that seriously engage

the minds and desires of men and angels. From our
inmost and most earnest longings of the soul comes
swelling outward and upward the greatest desire of

all desires,
—

" Give me perfection, that I may meet
God's purposes and be like him."

The Bible tells us of but one thing that is really

perfect. And what is it? It is the "Law of the

Lord." " The Law of the Lord is perfect," because

in it is the power that converts the soul, and it is

the only thing in the world tliat can do this most won-

derful of all things. In this world we have powers

and powers, but among them all we have no power

that can change a sin-polluted and guilty soul into a

pure, white, clean and blood-washed saint. In it we
have all the elements of tlie miraculous given as an

incentive to human possibilities. It is a soul condition

to which we are invited, yea, more, we are urged to

seek it, not for the Father's sake, but for our own

uplift, that we may have the power to do all things

that will be for our own betterment, as well as that

of our fellow-men. " Be ye therefore perfect, even

as your Father which is in heaven is perfect," is the

expressed desire of him who died that we might align

ourselves with the highest for which God created us.

The apostle Paul had the power of perfect thought

in his mind, when he was made to say :
" I am not

ashamed of the Gospel of Christ: for it is the power

of God unto salvation to every one that believeth;

to the Jew first, and also to the Greek "(Rom. 1:

16). As Jesus Christ is the expression of God's law.
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in him we have tlie ideal of perfection, and in Iiis

plan of salvation we have God's law fully expressed

and given to us that we may be made the subjects of

this power, and thus be encouraged to go forward to-

ward perfection.

And why should we not be encouraged to nialce all

possible effort to strive unto perfection, when we

have the assurance that by so doing we can have the

power that we need and want, that we may attain to

the things that tend to our highest good and the things

for which our Savior sacrificed so much ?

O how blind we seem to be in reference to the

things that pertain to our highest good in this life,

as well as in the life to come! How many of us

strive and struggle for things that burst as bubbles

at the grasping, and yet our disappointments soon pass

awav, and we are ready to try it again. When our

expectations are met, many of them are deceptive and

give us no real or lasting value. There is in them

nothing tliat gives us the things that we desire or

need, to make us what God would have us be and do.

As the desirableness of growing towards perfection

nmst be patent to all, the question comes to us with

great and growing interest :
" How can we succeed

best in getting into so very desirable a state or con-

dition?" We are glad that in this we are not left

in the dark. The Father sent his Son. Jesus Christ,

into the world, not only to open the way out of dark-

ness into the light, but to live the way before men in

such a manner that all we have to do is to follow after

him in our daily living. His was the Perfect Life,

as he said himself: " I am the way, the truth and the

life." " He that believeth on me, though he were

dead, yet shall he live." This following is begun by

applying God's Law to our own lives. " The Law of

God is perfect, converting the soul." In our fallen and

sinful state we can not follow Jesus unto salvation.

' We must be born again."

Our first birth was of the flesh, and therefore our

lives are fleshly. We mind the things of the flesh,

and these are the things that we desire most and strive

after, hence the importance of a changed mind. This

can be realized only through a new or changed life.

This change comes from being born again of water

and of the Spirit, in which we have both the theorv'

and the process. The theoiT is in the changed mind,

heart and purpose, as exemplified in the new birth.

The process is expressed in the law of the Lord, as

given by the Christ. " He that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved," or placed in a saved relationship

with God, the Father, Jesus Christ, the Son, and the

Holy Spirit. The men and women, thus bom, are
" no more foreigners,—aliens from the commonwealth
of Israel and strangers from the covenant of

promise,"—but now " fellow-citizens with the saints,

and of the household of God."

In doing this we place ourselves in the position of

getting right with God. And when we once get right

with God we must determine in our mind and heart

that for us to be able to go on to perfection we must
stay right with him. And as we pray :

" Give us each
day our daily bread," so must we pray, as we receive

this daily bread, " Help us to use the strength and
life which are given us, in work and service for the
Master."

The life which we now live is purposely short that
we may the better devote it all in preparation for
living the long, the better, the eternal life with our
Father God, his Christ and his saints in the heavenly
*^'ty- H. B. B.

An Unscriptural Method.
Our attention is called to an unscriptural method

of conversion that is only too common. A minister,

on meeting an earnest woman, asked her if she was
saved. She said, she was not. but wished she could
feel that she had been accepted of God. The minister
exhorted her to put her whole trust in the Lord, while
they would engage in a season of prayer. At the
close of the prayer se^^'ice, the woman said that a
change had come over her, and she felt that the Savior
had accepted her, had cancelled her sins and now she
could go about her duties happily, realizing that she
was a child of God. The minister accepted her

simple confession, had her name entered on the church

roll, and she is now regarded as a member of the

church. There is a great deal of this kind of so-called

conversion going on. The whole process rests on a

mere statement of faith, with no intention whatever

of doing what the Master has said should be done by

those who would inherit eternal life. It is a case of

faith without obedience,—the acceptance of Ckrist

while refusing to accept his teachings. We read of no

conversions of this kind in the New Testament. When
the 3,000, on the Day of Pentecost, inquired after the

way of salvation, th^ were told what to do. The

same course was followed in consummating the con-

version of Saul, the eunuch, the jailer, Cornelius and

others. The New Testament method is clear, it is

simple, and there is no reason why it may not be in-

sisted on in every instance of professed conversion.

It is this decided looseness in teaching that is leading

honest men and women to rely upon methods that are

not in keeping with the Written Word.

apply to individuals. In a very large measure any

Our Offering at Thanksgiving

With the ever-growing activities of the

Brotherhood come multiplied calls for help.

Never were there so many avenues open for

the charitable person to help the real needy.

All this is good and very good. A growing
Christianity means a self-sacrificing Christian-

ity, and if ever a member of the church will

not spend uselessly or foolishly, but give ac-

cording to his increase, the treasuries of the

Lord will be replenished and the kingdom
will speedily come on earth.

At this glad Thanksgiving time the General
Mission Board urges the members of the

church to remember the work on the foreign

fields. The Lord is prospering the efforts of

the church abroad; the church has pledged
her support to it; souls are being gathered in;

and he who loses sight of this larger world
opportunity loses sight of the best blessing

of all. In the homeland are needs that should
be supplied; they may be spiritual as well as

physical. In heathen lands the spiritual dark-
ness and wretchedness are such that, did

Christians know, they would be more earnest

yet to send the Bread of Life to the hungry.
In the joys of Thanksgiving, forget not the
work of the church abroad.

Address your contributions to the General
Mission Board, Elgin, Illinois. Those donat-
ing a dollar or more to the work under the
General Board, may, upon request, receive the
"Missionary Visitor" one year.

Galen B. Rpyer, Sec'y-Treas.

Elgin, 111.

Environments.
Years ago the rule was established not to have

the waste water from the kitchen of our home
emptied near the house. Before we had sewer con-

veniences, the waste water aaid slop from the kitchen

were placed in a bucket and emptied some distance
from the house, usually in a cesspool, into which
fresh -ground was thrown occasionally. When a hole
was full it was covered with fresh earth and another
one made. This was done for two reasons: First,

to have nothing near the house that would invite

flies, and, second, to render the home environments
as sanitary as practicable. The idea was to foster

good health, a pure atmosphere, and the eliminating

of the fly nuisance. It is possible for people to im-
prove their environments by inviting the helpful,—
physically, mentally and spiritually. In guarding the
home, we think of the physical conditions, for the
home should have healthful and pleasant surround-
ings. Then we think of the mental conditions, such
as will encourage study and helpful thinking. Under
no circumstances should the religious environments
of the home be overlooked. The spiritual atmosphere
should be such as to encourage right living. In fact,

everything that tends to make the members of the
family better, should be encouraged, while the things
that have the contrary effect should be avoided. And
what we are here saying, respecting the family, may

one may improve his own enviromnents. At lea i-

he can regulate them by encouraging the things that
are helpful and uplifting, and repelling the influences

that are detrimental. Many a man has made life

success, for the reason that, early in life, he settled

the question of his own environments.

Church Letters.

Members who receive letters and move from one
congregation into the territory of another are not

supposed to carry their membership in their pockets
for six months or more. As soon as they reach
their new location, and get settled down, thcv
should pass in their church letters, and in this wav
reestablish their membership. There should be no
excuse for neglecting their duty in this particular,

When one, after a reasonable time, fails to hand in

his letter, it is quite natural for the officials to wonder
what is the trouble, and they have a right to be con-

cerned about matters of this sort. Not only so, but

there is nothing to be gained by holding a letter, while,

on the other hand, there is much to be lost. One who
resides within the bounds of a congregation for

months without producing his letter, or without givin-

a reason for his neglect, justly exposes himself to

criticism, and has no one but himself to blame, should

the members lose confidence in him. It is to be feareri

that some members do not value their membershi]^ as

highly as they should, and for that reason they }»-

come careless and neglect the reestablishing of their

fellowship when moving from one congregation into

another. ^^—.^^^^^
Pushing the Lord's Work.

Writing concerning a congregation,, where lie held

a fruitful re^'ival, one of our evangelists says : "The
elder is a live-wire man, and is pushing the Lord's

work." This reminds us of what a very successful

farmer one time told us. ITe said he made it a point

always to push his work, and not allow his work to

push him. We are needing a lot of these live-wire

men in the eldership,—elders who will push the Lord's

work. Paul was that kind of a man. Thaiil-: the Lord

we ha\'e a number of these active elders, but we do

not have enough to go around. Let us pray the Lortl

to send us more faithful, efficient, wide-awake and

energetic elders. Place an elder of this type in charge

of each congregation, and the ministerial problem

among us will be solved in less than five years.

Loyalty of Sunday-school Teachers.

Referring to the loyalty of Sunday-school teachers,

the editor of the Church at Work, the Huntingdon,

Pa., local paper, says: " If any teacher in a Bretln-en

Sunday-school is not sure that New Testament bap-

tism is immersion, he ought to lay down his work and

step out. The same is true in reference to feet-wasli-

ing and nonconformity. Our teachers should have

strong convictions on the doctrines of the church, and

should be ready and anxious to teach them. If our

teachers were more loyal to the church, many of the

extremes in dress might be avoided. It is surely not

amiss to teach against many of the vain and silly

fashions of the present time, and yet how rarely it

is done! Our teachers should think of this matter."

The Sleeping Problem.

A LADY once said that her hardest problem was I"

sleep when she could not sleep. While in bed, slic

she spent many restless hours when she should have

been sleeping. A public speaker of fine ability told

us that he solved the sleep problem by repeating.

during his waking moments, the scriptures that he

had committed to memory, often repeating whole

chapters. He found that the process almost invar-

iably induced sleep, while, at the same time, improvmg

his memory and helping him to good thoughts. H^

found it true, as stated in Psa. 127: 2, that the Lord

"giveth his beloved sleep." Those who give the plan

a fair trial are likely to have the promise fully ^'^'^'

ified in their experience.
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D. H. Miller, Chairman Mt. Morris. 111.

H. C. Early, Vlce-Cliairman Penn Laird, Va.
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Cliaa. D. BoDBSiCh, Union Bridge, Md.
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TEMPERANCE BULLETINS.
These Bulletins are free. They have been edited by

Eld. J. W. Lear, Chairman of the General Temperance
Committee. They are valuable in arranging for temper-

ance programs of any kind. District and Local com-
mittees, ministers and Sunday-school workers may secure

tlicm without cost. Those in stock must go out now.
Send a postal at once to Brethren Publishing House,
Elgin, in., and ask for a supply.- Do it now!

W. M. Howe, Sec. Gen. Tem. Com.
1012 Bedford St.. Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 9.

OMAHA. NEBRASKA.
Oct. 28, Brother and Sister W. R. Miller came to us.

Bro. Miller gave us seven of his illustrated Bible Land
lectures. During these meetings we had the largest

average attendance in the history of the Mission. All who
attended were much interested. A number of new families

arc becoming interested in our work.
Sunday. Nov. 17, beginning at 6:30 P. M.. we shall hold

our love feast. Thanksgiving Day we expect to have serv-

ices both forenoon and afternoon, with dinner at the
cliurch for all who attend. We have arranged for a four
weeks' Bible Institute during the month of January, to be
conducted by one of the workers from Bethany. This will

affnrd a good opportunity for the brethren and sisters of

our District to visit the Mission and, at the same time,
have the advantage of Bible study and instruction. We
hope a large number will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity. Those who contemplate coming should address
the writer for further particulars, and arrangements con-
cerning lodging, etc. M. R. Weaver.
2517 Lake Street, Nov. 8.

OUR NEW LOCATION.
We arrived at Newton, Kans., the last of October. On

the first Sunday in November we had the pleasure of
meeting a number of the brethren and sisters of this Mis-
sion. They have a good church building, well arranged.
They have Sunday-school, Cliristian Workers' Meeting,
and two. preaching services each Sunday.
The sisters are doing a splendid work in their Aid So-

ciety. The outlook for the work here is promising. New-
ton is a beautiful town and well located, with a population
of more than eight thousand. It is situated in the midst
of a rich agricultural section and has fine water. Good
health abounds. The citizens of Kansas are to be com-
mended for their zeal in the prohibition work. Such an
endeavor is a great blessing to any people. It is the first

step toward a moral reformation. We hope that the time
will soon come wlien every State in the Union will fol-

low the example of Kansas and close the saloons.
Brethren passing this way are cordially invited to stop

off and vis't us. We ask an interest in your prayers for
ihe Lord's work at this place.

Leander and Mary Smith.
110 E. 10th St., Newton, Kans., Nov. 5.

MINISTERIAL AND DISTRICT MEETINGS OF
NORTHEASTERN OHIO.

The Ministerial and District Meetings of Northeastern
Ohio convened in the Chippewa church, near Smithville,
Oct. 1 and 2.

The sessions opened with a Temperance program on
Tuesday evening. Some real facts concerning the liquor

""aflic and the white slave trade were given.

At 8:30, Wednesday morning, the Ministerial Meet-
I'lg was called to order, and the following officers elected:

^- F. Shriver, Moderator; S. S. Shoemaker, Assistant

^Iode^ator: Edw. Shepfer. Reading Clerk; W. D: Keller.

Writing Clerk. Many important problems and phases
of the minister's work were discussed. It was a com-
''lendable feature of the program that every assigned
Speaker was present. Thirty-six of the ministers of the

'district were present. We also had with us Eld. L. H.
l^ickey, of Northwestern Ohio, whose presence and help

'^(^re much appreciated.

'Vcdnesday evening was our Missionary Meeting, at

'yiich time the mission work of the District was con-
sidered.

A meeting of the sisters, to discuss the Aid Society
'"ork of the District, was held between the afternoon
|nd evening sessions of the Ministerial Meeting, with
^'ster W. D. Keller in charge. The sisters decided to

^^^ for a place on the program for next year, and this

'"^s granted by the Ministerial Meeting. Sister Emma

Rohrer was appointed as secretary for the Aid Societies
of this District.

On Thursday morning the District Conference con-
vened. The organization resulted as follows; Eld. Noah
Longanecker, Moderator; Eld. G. S. Strausbaugh, Assist-
ant Moderator; S. S. Shoemaker, Reading Clerk; the
writer, Writing Clerk. Much business concerning the
work of the District was considered and disposed of
pleasantly. On recommendation of the District Mission
Board it was decided to change the number of members
of that Board from five to three.

A query, asking for the consideration of the "Rebap-
tism" question, was sent to Annual Conference.

Reports given by the District Mission Board, Mission-
ary Secretary, Temperance Committee and Sunday-
school Secretary, were interesting, and showed progress.
Under the head of elections: Bro. R. R. Shroyer was

elected delegate to Standing Committee of 1913; Bro.
W. L. Desenberg, alternate; Bro. .A.aron Shriver, Dis-
trict Missionary Secretary; Bro. H. M. Hoff, District
Treasurer; Sister W. D. Keller, Sunday-school Secretary.
After the reading of suitable resolutions, the meeting

closed, to meet at the West Nimlshillen church next year.

W. D. Keller, Writing Clerk.

Ashland, Ohio, Nov. 2.

The lUdsBlon. Some.

INDIA BOUND.
If one were to judge from the big pile of letters that

came from all parts of the Brotherhood for the late out-

going missionaries, it would seem that no one would need
to be told that Nov. 2 four new missionaries set sail for

India. All told, about 300 messages, containing words
of good cheer, came. This includes those for Bro. Long's,
which I have returned to him in Virginia. Many were
the regrets that he could not sail at this time.

From Oct. 30 to

Nov. 2 we entertain-

ed (including the mis-

sionaries) twenty-
eight people in the

Brooklyn Mission
Home, and still had
room for more. We
are splendidly equip-

ped to take care of

our people on such

occasions, and we are

more than paid, when
we see the manner
in which our people

^ipprcciate this Mis-

sion Home. Rates

for lodging and board

are very reasonable

for all who. come to

see the missionaries

sail. Our people are

always welcome to

stop with us, at any

time that they happen

t o come to New
York. In fact, we

urge you to patronize the Mission Home, as it is to your
profit in saving a big hotel bill, and to our gain, as our

small rate keeps the mission machinery nicely going, in

the way of keeping up the Home. A party of five of our

brethren recently paid $15 for a single night's lodging

in a New York hotel. However, they said that they did

not know that we had a Mission Home in New York
City, until I, by chance, met them the next day on Broad-

way, and informed them of the fact. No Messenger
reader hereafter will make this mistake, as we are allowed

space in the Messenger for a cut of the Home, and we
feel sure that you will, from now on, remember that this

Home is also yours, any time you wish to come to New
York City.

On the last night that our missionaries were with us,

we had one of the most impressive farewell services that

we, as yet, have had on an occasion of this kind. The
program consisted of missionary hymns and a number of

short speeches. Then we had voluntary prayers from

those whose hearts were warmed up by the occasion. It

was a service long to be remembered by those who are

interested in missions. On Saturday. Nov. 2, bright and

early, we went to Hoboken, to see the "Cincinnati," of

the Hamburg-American Line, carry away from the home-

land our four outgoing missionaries. There were to have

been six, but, on account of ill-health. Brother and Sister

Long tarried behind for a later date of sailing. At 10:45

the notice was given for all visitors to leave the ship, and

then, amid many tears, mingled with joy and sadness, the

parting f-irewell was said. All stood up bravely under the

pangs of separation. It did our hearts good to see the

heroic manner in which Brother and Sister Eby, of Ohio,

gave their daughter, Anna, the last parting kiss and fare-

well words. It reminded me of these words:

"Go, my fair child, thy way for Jesus, and we will go our
paih for him.

True, we shall be soon far apart, and yet not afar

—

Only a thin veil hangs between the two pathways we tread
for him,

He looketh both thy way and ours, and thus we are near."

"We prny thoe. Blessed Jesus, to Journey with us
In weal, in woe, do thou not forsake;

For this Is our hearts' solace and sure comfort,-
Thou knowest well the path that we must take."'

The near relatives of Brother and Sister Heisey, and
Sister S. Olive Widdowson were also here with a warm
interest in the noble mission to which these four young
people have consecrated their lives. As the large, stately
ship moved away from us (slowly but surely), wc began
exchanging farewells with our handkerchiefs, and kept it

up until our loved ones faded from our vision. We then
committed them to the Great Eye that has perfect vision,
and each of us turned homeward, there to fill our little
corner for the same Master.

They arc now sailing on their way. They are among
the "few" who can go. We are among the many who
can "give and pray." May wc do our part bravely and
well, and thus be coworkers together in the noblest work
that God ever planned for his redeemed children. And
may wc ask no greater wages than this: " We have helped
his kingdom to come."

J. Kurtz Miller.
358 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn. New York, Nov. 2,

REPORT OF THE DISTRICT SUNDAY-SCHOOL
MEETING.

The annual District Sunday-school Meeting of the First
District of Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri was held
in the Austin church, Austin, Ark.. Oct. 29. The meeting
was opened with devotional exercises by Eld. H. J. Lilly.
The topics were then discussed and proved to be very in-
teresting.

Isolated and scattered as we are. these meetings are a
great inspiration to us, urging us to greater zeal in the
Master's cause. One good feature of the meeting was the
fact that only one of the assigned speakers was absent.
We are greatly in need of more help along this line of
church work. Are there not some earnest Sunday-school
workers, who can be spared from their present fields of
labor, and who would be willing to come to the First Dis-
trict of Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri to help in the
good work which has been begun?
May we have the prayers of God's people everywhere,

that the time will soon come when this District will have
an awakening to greater activity in Sunday-school work!

Ida Mahler, District Secretary.
Rombauer, Mo.. Nov. 3.

OLD FOLKS' HOME OF SOUTHERN PENNSYL-
VANIA.

A very enjoyable love feast was held Nov. 3 at the
Brethren's Old Folks' Home in the Southern District of
Pennsylvania, situated in the Upper Cumberland congre-
gation. Eld. Samuel M. Stouffer, of Groenspring, Pa.,

officiated. Ministers prcseiit were Bro. Israel Bowser.
of the Codorus- congregation, and Bro. W. I. Shcaffer, of
the Upper Cumberland congregation. A number of dea-
con brethren from the Upper Cumberland congregation
were also present, and assisted in making the occasion
a very pleasant one. The spacious dining hall of the Home
was filled with members of the Upper Cumberland con-
gregation, together with neighbors and friends, who
came in to witness the impressive scene. It was touch-
ing, indeed, to see those dear old saints seated at the
Lord's tables, and obeying the teachings of our blessed
Lord and Master. I was never present on a love feast

occasion at which one's mind was more keenly directed to

the time when our dear Savior will come forth and gird
himself, and serve his saints. The occasion was a very
encouraging one for our new steward and matron, Broth-
er and Sister Angell, who came to the Home quite re-

cently. Such Homes are God's great blessing to the

needy saints, and every Christian ought to be willing to

aid in the carrying on of such institutions. A great reward

is in store for all who give of their means that our dear

aged brethren and sisters may have a pleasant and Chris-

tian home in their declining days. W. I. Sheaffer.

Huntsdale, Pa.. Nov, 9.

NORTHERN MISSOURL
The District Sunday-school Meeting of Northern Mis-

souri met in Holt County, at the Squaw Creek house, Oct,

23. Six schools were represented by eleven delegates.

Bro. E. G. Rodahaugh was chosen Moderator and Sister

Lucy Mason, Clerk. The program, as printed, was fol-

lowed, and many helpful thoughts were offered.

The Christian Workers used the evening hour, discussing

live topics pertaining to their work. They were not lack-

ing in zeal or enthusiasm.

On Thursday the Ministerial Meeting was organized,

after devotional exercises, by choosing Bro. M. E. Stair,

Moderator, and G. W. Ellenberger, Clerk. The absence

of many of our ministers was quite noticeable, but those

present are certainly better prepared for their responsible

duties. An offering of something over $24 was collected

for District Missions.

At 9 A. M. on Friday, the District Meeting was called

to order by the retiring officers. Seven churches were

represented by four sisters and eight brethren. Bro. G.

W. Ellenberger was chosen Moderator, M. E. Stair, Writ-
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ing Clerk, and E. G. Rodabaugh, Reading Clerk, The

meeting was then opened by Scripture reading and

prayer. North Saint Joseph petitioned to be recognized

as an organized church. Their request was granted.

Some changes in the rules were made which, we believe,

will be for the better.

Bro. B. F. Shirk was chosen District Sunday-school

Secretary, in place of Bro. E. Mohler, resigned. As District

Missionary Secretary, Bro. M. E. Stair was reelected.

Bro. Frank Van Pelt was chosen a member of the District

Mission Board. Bro. S. B. Shirky was chosen to represent

our District on Standing Committee, with Bro. M. E.

Stair, alternate. Considerable business came before the

meeting, but a kind, Christian spirit was manifested

througho-ut.

One influence of the meeting was tliat some resolved

not to miss another District Meeting. The Lord willing

the next District Meeting will be held next October, near

Plattsburg. in the Smith Fork congregation.

Polo, Mo., Nov. 5. M. E. Stair, Writing Clerk.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul. ! from a far country

ARKANSAS.
Spiing^ale.—Our church met In council Nov. 2, at the home

of the writer, with our elder, Bro. Watts, presiding-. "We were
pleased to have Bro. C. P. Rowland with us at this meeting,

and prevailed upon him to stay until our love feast, the fol-

lomn^ Saturday, at 10 A. M. He preached six soul-cheering

sermons during the week, ar.d also officiated at our love

feas:t. Marked interest was shown by those who came to see

the observance of the ordinances, and we trust that many
good impressions have been made. Our Sunday-school is

progressing nicely, and while our members at this place are

few in number, we feel that the Lord is working with us
and leading us on to do more and better work in the future,

than we have ever done in the past.—L. "W. Strong, Spring-
dale, Arb,, Nov. 11.

CALIFORNIA.
FTeBno.—Nov. 2, at 7: 30 P. M., our church met to organize

our little band of workers at this place. Bro. H. Eikenberry,
of Raisin City, and Bro. D. R. Holsinger. of Laton, Cal..

were our presiding elders. Church officers were elected as

follows; Bro. A. D. Bowman, elder In charge; Sister Miriam
Rhoads, secretary; Bro. Jas. Boyd, treasurer; Sister Eva
WlHiams, church correspondent. We expect to elect the other
officers soon. We had a verj' pleasant meeting. Bro. Eiken-
berry also preached a verj- interesting sermon on Sunday.
Our series of raeetlnsrs will begin Nov. 17, to be conducted by
Bro. A. Hutchison, of Kansas, At the close of the meetings
we expect to have a love feast, which will be our tlrst one
for Fresno. We have a good Sunday-school, and also good
preaching services, every Sunday and Sunday night, and
Bible reading every Thursday at 7: 30 P. M.—Eva C. Williams.
6G9 Rasinla, Fresno. Cal., Nov. 13.

Oak Grove church enjoyed a two weeks' series of meetings,
closing Nov. 3. conducted by Bro. J. Harman Stover. The
members enjoyed Bro. Stover's sermons and were strength-
ened in tlie faith, and encouraged to go on in the work. We
trust much good will result. Our Sunday-school and church
se^^'ices hold their own in attendance, though the gains are
not as great as we wish.—Linnie CofEman, Laton. Cal., Nov. 7.

Santee.—Brother and Sister WItmore, our delegates to the
District Meeting, have returned to us again, and gave us the
reports of the meeting Nov. 2. Yesterday morning our Sun-
day-school gave a temperance program. All rejoice that Bro.
Witmore's health has been sufficiently restored to enable him
to take up the work here now. Oct. 26 Bro. L. S. Toder, of
Glendale. Ariz., gave us three fine sermons. We are still In
need of ministerial help.—Anna R. Hyatt, Santee, Cal., Nov.
11.

IDAHO.
Pmltlanfl,—Bro. Grant Fisher and the writer have been

chosen delegates to represent the Prultland school at the
Annual State Sunday-school Convention of the Church of
the Brethren, to be held in the Fruitland church on Thanks-
giving Day. Nov. 28, at 9 A. M. The programs are now
printed, and show an interesting and practical line of topics
for discussion. We trust the attendance may be large and
enthusiastic. Trains leave Payette for Fruitland daily at 7
A. M. and 2: 45 P. M.—S. J. Kenepp, Payette. Idaho, Nov. 11.
Payette VaUey.—Oct. 23 Bro. D. M. Click, who Is laboring

in the interest of Bethany Bible School, was with us and
delivered an able sermon in the Fruitland housa The fol-
lowing evening Bro. C. M. Tearout. of Morrill, Kans., began
meetings In the Fruitland house. He labored very earnestly
each evening for two weeks. The meetings closed Nov. 6,
with a love feast. Bro. Yearout officiated. As a direct re-
sult of the meetings seven confessed Christ and were buried
with him in baptism.—S. J. Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, Nov. 7.

ILLINOIS.
Batavla church held a pleasant love feast Nov. 10. Quite

a number of ministers and others were present from the
Chicago. Elgin and Napervllle churches. Eighty-five com-
muned. Eld. J. h: Moore officiated. In the morning our
elder, J. M. Moore, preached a very spiritual sermon, prepar-
atory to the evening service. On the evening of Nov. 3 Bro
Galen B, Royer presented the needs of China and India in a
strong and impres.sive way. Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 15-17, we expect to have Sister Eva Trostle, of Chicago,
with us to give us instruction in music.—Mrs. E. E. Eshelman
137 Church Street. Batavla. 111., Nov. 12.

BteiUngr.—Oct. 20 Bro. O. P. Haines, of Rockford, 111., com-
menced a series of meetings for us, closing with a love feast
Nov. 10. Bro. Haines labored faithfullly and proclaimed theWord with power. Splendid interest and attention were man-
ifested at all the meetings, both by the members and out-
siders. Four were baptized, and one was reclaimed. Others
were very much Impressed, and we hope that the good seedsown may bring forth more fruit. The members feel that they
have had a spiritual refreshing, as was manifested by the
solemnity wliich prevailed during the feast. Many outsiders
were present, ond much reverence was shown The seating
capacity of the church was more than taken. Some had to
stand during the entire service. The prayers and good wishes
of this church go with Bro, Haines, as he returns to his field
of labor.—Llllle A. Frantz, 310^ Ninth Avenue. Sterling 111
Nov. 13.

WeBt Branci^Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph. Mo., came
to this church on the evening of Oct. 19. The meetings beganon Sunday evening following, which continued three weeks,
closing Nov. 19, Twenty-four dear souls were received Into
the church. Others were deeply convicted of sin —JuliaBrantner, Polo, 111., Nov, 13.

INDIANA.
Oedi* Ittte^-W© held our council Nov. fi. The election of

the Sunday-school offlcira for 1913 waa held, with Blrt«r

Lottie Rynearson as superintendent, and Sister Irma Urey
as secretary. Our Sunday-school Is increasing, and good in-

terest seems to be prevailing. Our churchhouae is almost
completed, with the exception of the doors for the partition,

and the chairs for a platform. We are grateful for the im-
provements, and are now in the midst of a revival, conducted
by Bro, A. F. Wise, with good attendance.—Sarah Holman,
R. D. 3, Avilla, Ind.. Nov. 10.

ralnriew.—Wo held our love feast Oct. 19. It was an ideal

evening and an ideal meeting. The members from adjoining
congregations were well represented. Visiting ministers pres-
ent were Brethren David Dllllng, Albert Bridge, D, C. Camp-
bell, J. G. Stlnebaugh, Jeremiah Barnhart and David Barn-
hart. Bro. Albert Bridge, of Monticello, officiated. On Sunday
morning we had our regular Sunday-school work, followed by
preaching. The subject used was. "The Sleeper Aroused."
The meeting was closed by singing " When the Roll Is

Called Up Yonder. I'll Be There." An aged sister, not having
that hope, came forward and was restored to fellowship with
the peoDle of God.—Emma E. Wagoner. R, D. 19, Colburn,
Ind.. Nov. 11.

GoBliQii (West Side).—The church at this place ha.s just
closed a most interesting series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. Geo. Swihart, of Roann, Ind.. beginning Oct. 21, and
closing Nov. 11. Ero. Swihart preached many doctrinal ser-
mons to the edification of all present. Twelve put on Christ
in baptism. A young husband and wife were reinstated. A
wayward one decided to remain with the church.—Mrs. Osle
Brumbaugh, 317 Denver Avenue, Goshen, Ind., Nov. 12.

loon Creek.—We held a love feast Oct. 27. The services of
the day began with Sunday-school, after which Bro. J. W.
Fidler, of Brookvllle, Ohio, conducted the self-examination
service. Dinner was served at the church, and in the after-
noon Bro. Fidler again addressed the congregation. The even-
ing services were conducted by Bro. Fidler. assisted by Bro.
H. B. Wike. Other ministers present were Brethren D. W.
Paul, William Ulrlch, and our aged brother. John Eikenberry.
A large number of members surrounded the Lord's tables and
enjoyed a spiritual feast. Oct. 28. Bro. J. W. Fidler began a
series of revival meetings at this place. After one week's
work, two little girls were made willing to follow Jesus.
The next Sunday evening one more, a father, stepped out on
the side of right, Tlie meetings closed Nov. 12. After the
evening services baptism was administered,—a beautiful and
impressive scene. Ero. Fidler la.bored enrnestly for the sal-
vation of souls, while here, and won the friendship of the
people. All feel strengthened and ready to continue the Lord's
work.—Nora M, Paul. R. D. 6, Huntington. Ind.. Nov. 13.
STanchester.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

G. S. Flory, of Codington. Ohio, has closed. The attendance
was very large." We Itnow that the Holy Spirit was working
with souls, for thirty-three were made willing to accept Christ,
and we believe that others were almo.st pers-uaded. The
prayer meeting has voted $5 to the cause of temperance In
the Manchester church. We also sent S5 to Sister Martha B.
Shlck, of Chicago, to aid her in her noble work. The primary
department of our Sunday-school is also at work. The chil-
dren have, for some time, been supporting a boy in India.
This year they have more than p.ald their dues, and are now
planning further work. The Christian Workers also deserve
credit for the work they are doing.—Ella M. Cottrell, 726 N.
Sycamore St., North Manchester. Ind,. Nov. 8.

Notice.—We hereby desire to remind the churches of the
Southern District of Indiana that the last District Meeting
decided that the various churches should send the amount of
their assessed valuation, as found on the auditor's books of
their respective counties, to the undersigned, not later than
Jan, 1, 1813. We hope that all the churches will comply with
the above denision without further notice,—John F, Shoe-
maker. Sec.-Treas., Shideler, Tnd„ Nov. 10.
Ogans Creek.—We met in quarterly council Nov. 9. Our

elder not being present, Bro, Kreider officiated. There was
not much .business to be transacted. Sister Kreider was re-
elected Sunday-school superintendent, with Sister Jennie Mor-
rha as seeretary, Ero. Joslah Hoover was reelected " Home
Mission" solicitor. Sister Unger was reelected as solicitor
for our church fund.—Sallle E. Cart, R. D. 1. North Manches-
ter. Ind,, Nov. 10.

Osceola We met in council Nov. 9, with our elder, Bro,
Wm. Shidler, presiding. We decided to hold our series of
meetings this fall, beginning Dec. 14, to be conducted by Bro,
Christian Metzler, of Wakarusa. Ind. Our elder. Bro. Shidler.
and his wife and daughter, will start to Ml.ssisslppi Nov. 12.
where they expect to spend the winter, on account of the ill

health of their little daughter. We are sorry to have them
leave us, but hope that the trip and change of climate win
benefit the little girl's health. Our church selected Bro.
Schwalm, of Wakarusa, to fill Bro, Shidler's place as elder
until his return. The church elected Bro. Harrison Shidler
as Sunday-school superintendent for another year.^Benjamln
Burket, Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 11.

IOWA.
Council Bluffs—At the request of a dear aged brother, L.

S. Snyder, living near Missouri Valley, Iowa, a few members
gathered at his home for a love feast Nov. 9. Five brethren
and five sisters surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Snyder
has been long in the Master's service. He Is now in his ninety-
third year, and has been blind for several years. At the
close of the meeting he gave a splendid talk, which brought
tears to all eyes. He seems to be ready for the Master's
call. "Come up higher," The work at our Mission is progress-
ing nicely. Our attendance at Sunday-school, Nov. 10, was
sixty-five. We were glad to have Bro. Andrew Hutchison and
wife in onr morning service. Because of his physical con-
dition he could not preach In the evening,—Homer F Caskey
S23 Avenue P., Council Bluffs. Iowa. Nov. 11.
Des Moines.—At our members' meeting, last Tuesday even-

ing, it was voted to organize as a separate congregation. Thenew officers will be elected at Uie next meeting, Wednesday
Dec. 4. and enter upon their duties Jan. 1. Work on the new
cliurch is moving along as rapidly as could be expected.
Plasterers are now at work, and If present plans carry out.we will dedicate before the new year. Attendance at preach-
ing services and Thursday evening prayer meeting is very en-
couraging. Our young members are active in public prayer,
testimony and song. They often put older Christians to shame
by their zeal,—Virgil c. Pinnell. 1336 E. Tenth Street, Des
Jioines, Iowa, Nov. 11.
PrankUn County.—We had a pleasant day for our love

feast Nov. 2. At 2:30 P. M. we met in examination service
and were addressed by Bro. W. H. Hood, of Greene. Iowa.
At 8 P. M. we commenced our communion service, with Bro
Harvey Glllam officiating, A number of visiting members
from Greene were present. Our aged brother. William Law-
son, and wife, of Iowa Falls, were also with us during the
meetings. On Sunday Bro. W. H. Pyle, of Greene, Iowa, gaveus an Interesting and encouraging sermon. Dec, 9 we expect
to open a two weeks' Bible term, conducted by Bro W JBarnhart,—F. K. Allen, R. D. 2. Dumont, Iowa. Nov 13
Grundy County.—The "World's Temperance Sunday" was

a day full of readings, recitations, lectures, songs and pray-
ers for the temperance cause. Many good thoughts werebrought out. While we are grateful for the advance of our
fair State and county, along temperance lines, yet we realize
Ihat. through drug stores and mail order houses, much liquor
is still being sold. We pray that the dav may soon comewhen all Christian people of our country will not only be-
lieve In temperance, but come out boldly, in the power of
God, to Ao the things that will rid our country of this awful
curse. Our pastor read a letter of love and encouragement
to the late converts, from our dear Brother and Sister Royerwho won th» love and gwod will of the entire oommunity'
while laborine bo eameetly with (m durlnff the meeting^

We rejoice greatly in what has been done, and
r^rd for his over-abounding goodness to us.—m^il'; '''e

Messer, Grundy Center, Iowa, Nov, 11.

Macsballtown.—Things are moving along nii_

the Old People's Home. Some improvements have'bpn"*"^'^' ^*

inside and outside, that add much to our comfon' ""^'^^'

Myers, confined to a bed of affliction five weeks ago i

^^'

come very helpless. He needs our sympathy and our n'r^
*"

We e>^pect two more inmates soon, which will make ^i'^*'''*'^

Some of the Waterloo people,—Brethren W. H, Llcht
Samuel Flke, Brother and Sister Switzer, and Bro t

'

Berkley, gave us a short call the other day. We entovp.i .i
'^'

short stay with us. Before they left, we gathered in the I

.^''"

room and had a season of worship. We were very cr-
1*"^"

for their encouraging words to \is. Plow sweet it is to l
'^'

membered by brethren and sisters at a Throne of o"^
^'^'

in this Home, should viJif !
it means,—whether it \t

blessing or not.—Lizzie Hilary, Old People's Home, Maril,,
town. Iowa, Nov. 14.

t^rstiall.

'f'een.

Ottumwa,—Our church enjoyed another spiritual lo'
Oct. 20. Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo, Hi, offleifl?^*
On account of sickness, not all of the members were pr,...!."
and on account of other meetings there were not many
hers present from our sister churches. But Bn
entered into the meeting in such a way as to cans
to be manifested and felt. We lield our series

ffast

lated.

Prtsent.

Heckman
he Spirit

following the love feast. The weather was fine, but the el''^^
tlon was at hand' and the campaign was raging. Yet, '

^'^

of all this, the Interest continued to grow and thi
spite

increase, while Bro. Heckman broke to us the Bread of LIf
Nine

were othwi

lost impressive and powerful
pressed their desire to live a better life. There
under conviction, and many thought that our meetings clc
too soon. While the city problems and Satan's stronghoiiiq

-S. L.

KANSAS.
Burr Oak church held a. very pleasant communion service

Nov. 2. Seventy-eight surrounded the Lord's tables. Just
before the evening service one letter was read and accpnted—Emma J. Modlin, Burr Oak. Kans., Nov. G,

Peabody ohurch met in council Nov. S. Our elder, Ero J
J. Yoder, presided. Bro. Jacob Funk was ordained to the
eldership. Brethren J. J. Yoder and M. J. Mishler conducted
the installation services. Bro. Jacob Funk was chosen nldpr
for one year; Bro. Harley Hoover, secretary; Bro. W
Hoover, treasurer; Sister Alice Depler. solicitor; Bro. Jacob
Funk,"Messen,ger corresriondent. We reorganized our Sunday-
school Nov. 10. Bro, Harley Hoover was chosen superin-
tendent, and Sister Neva Rowland, secretary-treasurer. We
expect Bro. Wm. Lampin to conduct our series of meptlngs
beginning Dec. 29.—Katie Yost. Lock Box 181, Peabodv Kans'
Nov. 11.

Prairie View.—Bro. S. E. Thompson began a series of nifiet-

ings for us Oct. 28. which continued until after our love fea.st.

Nov. 9. As a result of Bro. Thompson's effortsi, twelve ac-
cepted Christ. His work among us was very mncli npprp-
ciatad. and the 'church is strengthened and revived. Evo.
Thompson also officiated at our love feast.—Louie Ylengst.
Friend. Kan,=!., Nov. 13.

Scott Valley—Our church held a love feast Nov. 9. A num-
ber of visitors were present. Among them were Eld. John
Sherfy. of Mont Ida. Eld. S. E. Lantz, of Verdigris, and Eld.

J. S. Sherfy, of Neal. The latter officiated. About forty mem-
bers surrounded the Lord's tables. On Sunday following Bro.
F. R. Smith was ordained to the eldership. Bro. J. S. Sherfy
began our series of meetings the same day. with good crowds
and a splendid interest.—Purnia Smith, Waverly, Kans., Nov.
11.

Verdigris.—Our series of meetings began Nov. 9. conducted
by Bro. S. I. Arnold, of McPherson. Kans, We are having
very good meetings and a reasonably good crowd. The meet-
ings will continue at least another week. Our love feast will

be held Nov. 23, at the country house.—C, A. Quakenbu.sh,

Olpe, Kans., Nov. 15.

Wade Branch.—Bro. F. E. McCune came to this place Oct.

27, and began a series of meetings. Although thi; we.itlicr

was inclement for a few nights, the attendance mo.-^t of tlie

time was good. Our council was held Nov. 6. Our eMer pre-

sided. One letter of membership was received. The visiting

brethren made a favorable report. Sunday-school officers

were reelected, with Bro. F. S. Royer as superintendent. Our
love feast was held on the following Saturdav eveninsr. Ero.

I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, officiated. Eld. H, E. Crl.st was

also with us. We were glad to have a large numh.r nf visit-

ing brethren and sisters present from adjoining con.srejr.at inns.

The spirit of the meeting was uplifting, and it was, indeed,

a feast to the soul. The services, the following day, were also

good, and largely attended. In the morning Bro. Clias. Crist,

with his wife, was advanced to the second degree of tlie min-

[.^try. The meetings closed Nov, 10. •with a large crowd and

good interest.—^Ada Lauver, Paola, Kans.. Nov. 13.

LOUISIANA.
Roanoke.—We met in council Nov. 9. Eld, A. A. Sutter

presided. Considerable busine.ss was disposed of. Bi'o. Isaac

Frantz will hold a series of meetings for \is In January, 191S.

We decided to have our love feast Deo, 21. Officers for

church. Sunday-school and Christian Woriters' Meeting were

also elected. Our dear aged deacon brother. 1^. Sutphin, wlio

has ser\'ed our church as treasurer for more than twenty

years, aslts tiie church that, on account of feeble health, w
be relieved. Bro. A, A. Sutter was Chosen elder for l^l^:

Bro. R. M. Harris, treasurer; the writer, correspondent; Br"*-

A, F. Lewis, clerk; Sister Dorothy Sutter, librarian; Bro. Jacoh

Longanecker, solicitor at Roanoke; Bro. S. A. Sutter, at Jen-

nings; Bro. L H. Smith, chorister; Bro. W. L. Bowers, Sun-

day-school superintendent; Sister Rhoda Robinson, secreUiT-

treasurer; Sister Gertrude Longanecker, president of the Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting, On account of poor attendance anil

lack of interest, the Sisters' Aid Society was disorganizea.

One was added to our church by baptism since the last repo".

—J. I. Miller, Roanoke, La., Nov. 12.

MARYLAND.
Brownsville.—Oct. 12 Bro. D. S. Clapper, of Meyersi

Pa., began a series of meetings at the Brownsville
<'''^"|J^,,;

closing Oct. 29. Bro. Clapper labored earnestly while wi
^

us. He preached every evening and twice on each ^J'",, '^

and also visited among the people during the week, comiorti ^

the sick and suffering, and pleading with the unsaved. »_
sermons were strowg and instructive. The congregation^^

with few exceptions, were large and attentive,
^'^J'*

j"
in-

recelved by baptism, and one was Teclaimed. We ''''^'^q^[

tended to close our meetings with the love feast on

26th,—largely attended and a rich spiritual feast,—but
^^_

interest was so good and seemingly increasing, that ^'
^^

elded to continue the ser\'ices a few days longer, ^^..^^rmg
on the 29th, with excellent interest. The Sunday ^^'^'Lond
our love feast Bro. S. F. Spltzer was advanced to '^''^.^^tQV.

degree of the ministry.—Geo. W. Kaetzel, Gapland, Md., '

10,

rsdale

Frederick City church assembled in couni
n=. Tlu-cll Wednesda:

ing. Oct, 30, with our'eider^ bVo.'gV S. Harp, presldins-
j.,^_,

object of the meeting was to hear the annual report o
^_^^_^

visiting brethren, and to make arrangements f^^r *-'^
^g[-s

feast. Nov. 9 the love feast was held. About 200 '^'^^
g^^,, .

surrounded the Lord's tables. It was a rich, spiritual.
^.^ ^^

The visiting ministers present were Bro. U, R
f^ c-jQiir, I

Chambersburg, Pa.. Brethren J. S. Weybrlght and J<'""
(. of I

of Thurmont, Md,, Brethren Q. S. Harp and C. N. Fresno
.
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,
Bro. Jes-seiiyerfiville,

J,iU«r. of Mount Airy.
Kline, of Jolinsville, and Bro. J. O.
ro. Weybrlght officiated. The house

filled with Interested spectators, and tlie best of order
"f'^vailed- Brethren Kline, WUllar and Harp remained and
Vaclied for us on Sunday morning, to a large audience.

Lr quarterly council will be lield Dec. 11.—R. A. Nearow,
ijlEast Fourth Street, Frederick, Md.. Nov. 14.

MICHIGAN.
(jlarlcsviUe—Bro. W. W. Slabaugli. a teacher in Bethany

gible School, will conduct the work at our Sunday-school and
Bible Institute, to be held in the Saginaw church, Dec, 22 to

j^c. 29. This will be a great opportunity for ail to advance

I

(jhristian eftort, and will give us spiritual visions of the

peat need of consecrated lives. We urge each church and
lunday-school to be represented. Ma.y we have the earnest
^yers of all workers!—Sarah Long, Secretary, Clarksville,

jlloli..
Nov. 15.

MINNESOTA.
jjoticB.—Dec. 1 Eld. J. F. Souders, of Preston, Minn., will

l^gln a Bible term for us, giving Blblo lessons in the day-
[[i^e and preaching' at night. Knowing that in Bro. Sou-
ders we will have able help, we hope for a successful meeting,
jud liereby ask you all to pray earnestly to that end. "We
jre especially anxious that some. In whom we are deeply
interested, might be adcled to our niimher.—Samuel Bowser,
flancock, Minn., Nov, 10.

MISSOURI.
Fair View.—Our cK'urch met in council Nov. 9. Our elder,

gro. J- B- Hylton, presided. Seven letters of membership
jere granted. Some of the church officers here moved away.
•Jeff officers were cho.sen. Bro. J. B. Keith was elected clerk;

Sister Lula Keith, correspondent and Messenger agent; Bro.
Edmond Hylton, chorister. Bro. Garst of the Peace Valley
church. Mo., began a series of meetings for us on Saturday
niglit, Nov. 9. Our collection amounted to S5. ^5-—Maggie Mil-
Ifr. Macomb, Mo., Nov, 13,

Hoaiit Hermoa.—Eld. N. N. Garst, of the Peace Valley
church, came to our place Oct. 26, and commenced a series

of meetings the same evening. He preached in all fifteen
sermons. "Owing to some very rainy weather the attendance
^as small sometimes. The best of attention was given to

Ihe preached "Word. There were so accessions to the church,
liut we trust that the seed sown may germinate and bring
(orth fruit in the near future, to the glory of our Heavenly
Fatlier. A special council was called Nov. 2, for the purpose
of electing a deacon, and the conducting of an ordination serv-
ice. The writer wets ordained to the eldership. Bro. Walter
h. Hylton was elected to the deacon's office and. with his
wife, duly installed. Eld. B. B. Hylton as.sisted Eld. Garst
in the ordination and installation service. Our series of
meetings closed with a love feast Nov. S. Eld. Garst officiated.
Nineteen members surrounded the Lord's tables. Good at-
Untlon and good order prevailed throughout the meeting,

—

a. A. Duncan, R, D. 3. Norwood, Mo., Nov. 11.

South Saint Joseph soisEJion.—We have again entered upon
our mission work, after spending a vacation in North Dakota.
U'e arrived hen? Nov. 2, and found the niembers generally in
good health, and very glad to have us return, A mother with
her little girl called at our door for clothing this evening.
She seemed to be very much in need. She attributed the ill-

Dess of herself and the children to the lack of sufficient cloth-
ing to keep them warm. She said that, as her husband had to
support the family, they were content to let him wear the
anderwear in order to face the exposure. We can give away
ilmost any kind of clothing.

—

E. N. Huffman, 502 Ky, Ave..
St. Joseph, Mo,, Nov, 7.

St. Joseph—Nov. 11 I arrived home from my meetings in
Northern Illinois, during which twenty-three souls put on
Clirlst in baptism, I start for Garrett, Ind., Nov, 19, to hold
1 series of meetings there, and from there I go to Walkerton,
ame State, to hold a series of meetings, which will com-
plete my work for this year. In the fore part of January
[ expect to go to the State of Washington to hold a series of
meetings for the East Wenatchee church. If there should
Ib a call for another series of meetings In the West, after
Ihis one, I may be In position to hold it. Write me at my
home, 5217 Swift Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo.—C, S, Garber, St.
Joseph, Mo,, Nov. 15,

NEBRASKA.
Log-an Grove church met in council Oct, 34, 1912. Eld,

A. J. Nickey and wife presided. This being our annual visit,
wt much business came before the meeting. The brethren
reported all to be in love and union. We decided to have our
love feast Nov. 30. Seventeen members surrounded the Lord's
lables. We were only a few in number, but the Spirit of the
I/>rd was present with us. Bro, Nickey held a three weeks'
ieries of meetings for us, at three different places. He de-
livered the Word with power. One old soldier came out, and
iccepted Christ in baptism. Others, like King Agrlppa, were
ilmost persuaded to become Christians. Bro. Nickey was
;iiosen as our elder in charge.—Sister Ingabee Andrews,
jandy, Nebr., Nov. B.

Red Cloud.—Our church met In council Nov. 7, with our
oilier. Bro, N, B, Wagoner, presiding. With a few exceptions,
- favorable report of the annual visit was given, At love
feast. Nov. 9, Bro, J. Edwin Jarboe conducted the examination
trvices, after which the members seated themselves around
*e Lord's tables. Bro, N. B. Wagoner officiated. On Sunday
corning Bro. Jarboe preached for us, and in the evening Bro.
^'. B. Wagoner preached. We enjoyed these meetings, and
'I'eat good was derived from them,—Ella I. Eshelman, Red
-loud, Nebr,, Nov. 11.

OHIO.
Ashlanfl.—The church at this place met in council Oct. 31,

^ith Bro, W. D. Keller presiding. All the present church offi-
srs were reelected. We decided to install a baptistry into
^e church, and also arrange for more Sunday-school rooms,
^ov. 9 Bro, Noah Longanecker, of HartvlIIe, Ohio, and Bro,
'^n. Desenberg, of Ashland, Ohio, met with us and ordained
|iir pastor, Bro. W, D. Keller, and Bro. C. A, Helm as elders,
1° the evening we surrounded ^the Lord's tables and enjoyed
' spiritual love feast. Bro. Longanecker officiated. We much
appreciate tlie presence of visiting ministers. Brother and
'Ister Keller are instilling new life into the church. They
"0 enthusiastic and 'earnest in their work,—Ida Helm, Ash-
*"id, Ohio. Nov. 10.

Chippewa We held our love feast Oct. 2S, with a good
'Itendance. Brethren 5l. I, Heestand, Ell Holmes and Howard
felman were present, Bro. Floyd Irvin was elected to the
ilnlstry, Nov, 9 we held our council, Bro. D. R, McPadden
'resided. Since our last report two were received into the
nurch by baptism.—Florence Ebie, R. D. 1, Creston, Ohio,
'Ov, 12,

^ovington.—In the absence of our pastor, we were glad to
J'elcome Eld. Jesse Baker, of North Star, among us. He
feached a most helpful and inspiring sermon on our duty as
^nsioners of God's bounty. We believe that many resolved
;" eive more liberally to the I.,ord as a result of Bro, Baker's
"treaties. Eld. Moses Cruea preached, using the Bible as
j8 subject, and urging our study of God's Word. The Judge
^
our Juvenile Court spoke to the nnen, and Mrs, Christian,

JJ
Officer of the Juvenile Court, spoke to the women, one

^enJng, Both addresses were Interesting. Eld. D. D. Wine
^

thi's place preached a good sermon, one Sunday morning.

J;'
enjoyed these various services. Our elder, John Heckman,
Illinois, came among us, and arrangements were made for
love feast. The brethren were visited and a council meet-
[^^as held, at which much business was disposed of satis-
"Ctorily. Not an unkind expression marred this meeting.

Several meetings were lield before the communion service, at
which Eld. Heckman spoke most feelingly on the heart prep-
aration for our communion. We were glad for Elder L. T.
Holsinger's stay and earnest exhortations. "The best love
feast we ever had." was the general verdict at the close of
our meeting. It was the most largely attended of any In
our new church.—Elizabeth D. Rosenberger. Covington, Ohio,
Nov. 15.

rt. McKinley.—Our love feast was held Nov. 9. About IBO
members surrounded the Lord's tables and enjoyed a spiritual
feast. Good order prevailed throiigliout the meeting. A num-
ber of ministers were present from other congregations.
Sister Bright gave an interesling talk to the children on
Sunday morning. A collection of §17,60 will be sent to the
Cincinnati Mission. Our series of meetings will begin some-
time In the near future,—Jesse F. Coy, 320 W. Third Street,
Dayton. Ohio. Nov. 13,

OTunctlon Mission.—Bro, Joseph Guthrie came to this place
Oct. 28, and preached fourteen sermons. We feel sure that
some are near the kingdom, and we are praying for them that
the seed sown may produce fruit in the near future.—Edna
Miller, R D. 10, Defiance, Ohio, Nov. 11,

^Dwer Stillwater church met Nov. 13 In quarterly council
witli Eld. L, A. Bookwalter presiding. Bretnren John Caivir.
Bright and WIlllDm Minnich were with us. Their assistance
was very much appreciated. Two letters were granted. We
decided to continue our singing each Sunday evening. This
has created great Interest, especially In our young people, and
proves to be quite a help to our church services, We have
decided to do some repairing to our churchhouse, Bro. Alva
Oren was, together with his wife, advanced to the elder-
ship. Brethren Bright and Minnich officiating.—Maude Etter,
R, D. 1. Clayton, Ohio, Nov. 14.

Maumee.—My wife and I. and our daughter, drove to our
church, fourteen miles distant, last Sunday. Bro. Guthrie, of
Lima, Ohio, had held protracted meetings there, but though
these meetings had closed, he returned again on Sunday, and
preached the Word with power. Finally, my wife, who had
been a Catholic, and my daughter, Goldle, came forward and
demanded baptism. We drove three miles to the Maumee
River, where they were buried with Christ In baptism,—we
trust to walk in newness of life. My long-continued prayers
have thus finally been answered.—J, H, Topper, tUcksville,
Ohio. Nov, 9.

Mohican.—B ro. A. W. Harrold began our series of meetings
Oct. 17, which continued until Oct, 29, As a result of these
efforts, two were received into the church by baptism, and
one by confession. Our love feast was held Oct. 26, A
goodly number surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Harrold
officiated. Ministers present from adjoining congregations,
besides Bro, Harrold, were Brethren D. M. Brubaker, Wm.
Desenberg and Silas Weidman,—Lena Leaman, West Salem,
Ohio. Nov. 13,

Sobs.—Bro, B. F. Honeyman, of near Dayton, was with us
Nov. 2, One dear soul was baptized that day.—Katie Shella-
berger, Rockford, Ohio, Nov, 12.

Sllrei Cxeefe,—Our church met in council Nov. 9. Our elder,
Bro. J. W. Keiser, presided. Bro. Wm, Marks was reelected
to the office of trustee. Bro. J. W, Keiser was again chosen
to act as our elder for a period of three years. The writer
was chosen correspondent, A number have pledged them-
selves to support an. orphan in China, We expect Bro. George
Studebaker, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin a series of
meetings at the Hickory Grove house on Thanksgiving even-
ing,—(Mrs,) Ottie Fisher, R. D. 1, Pioneer, Ohio, Nov. H.
Swan CreeS.—Recently I began meetings at this place, the

home church of Eld. D. G. Berkebile. brother of Steven Berke-
bile, India missionary. From here I go to Fostorla, Ohio, the
liome of Eld. L. H. Dickey. I trust much good may be ac-
oomplisIiGd. There has been a pressure brought to bear upon
me for meetings. I would say that I am engaged until March
1, 1913. I could serve some church in the early spring, and
I am open for calls for the fall of 1913. May success attend
the efforts to save souls everywhere!—Reuben Shroyer, Delta,

Ohio. Nov. 16.

Toledo MlBSion.—Bro. C. W, Stutzman gave us a good ser-

mon whicli was indeed helpful and interesting. We have a
good attendance at Sunday-school, which makes our little

band of workers feel encouraged to do more and better work
for the Master, We are using "Kingdom Songs."—Fay Kaser.

62S Leonard Street, Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 11.

OKLAHOMA.
Bailey.—To the brethren who would like to come West, 1

would say there are six or seven members of the Brethren
church here. One Is a preacher, and one a deacon. This is

a prairie country, very level and nice, with good soil. Land
is reasonably cheap at present, as the country Is new. If

you write, please enclose stamp for reply,—B. P. Burrow,
Ralley, Okla., Nov. 13.

Thomas.—Bro. Moses Deardorff has just closed a refreshing
series of meeting,? at this place. He is fearless in denouncing
sin in all its forms. Many of the lodge people of the town
came out to hear his sermon on secret societies, and we be-

lieve that great good was accomplished by his efforts. We
enjoyed a very spiritual love feast Nov. 1. About seventy-

two members communed, Bro. DeardorfC ofRciated. We were
glad to have Eld, John R. Pitzer, of Cordell, witli us several

days during these meetings. Our Christian Workers have
decided to support an orphan in China. Our District evan-

gelist, Bro. James H. Morris, began a series of meetings Nov.

10, at the Swan schoolhouse, about ten miles from Thomas.
He is assisted by Bro. W. B. Gish, of Thomas.—Elsie K.

Sanger, Thomas, Okla., Nov. 11,

OREGON.
Portland.—-Bro. C, Pitz stopped with us for a few weeks'

visit with relatives and friends, while on his way to Cali-

fornia, where he expects to reside. He preached several good
sermons for us. Several letters have been read since our last

report. One was received by baptism.—Nellie Carl, 1125

Albina Avenue, Portland, Oregon. Nov, 7,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Conestogra,—We held our first local Sunday-school Workers'

Meeting of the Brethren church at the Bareville meetinghouse,
Nov. 9, in the afternoon and evening. Bro, D. S. Myer was
chosen moderator; Bro. A. P. Wenger, secretary; Bro. R. E.

Myer, treasurer. An address of welcome was given by Bro.

D, S. Myer, Topics assigned to different members were ably

discussed. The Round Table talk was very Interesting, con-

ducted by Bro. J, W. G. Hershey. Sister Leah Shaffer con-

ducted the song service. Brethren and sisters from other
congregations were present. Tlie meeting was well attended
and the Interest was good. Both the aged and the young en-

joyed these services, and goo4 impressions were made,—Mrs,
SalUe Pfautz, Bareville, Pa., Nov. 10.

East PeterBbcrg'.—Bro. Rufus P. Bucher, of Quarry vl lie.

Pa., will have charge of a series of evangelistic services In

the Cliurch of the Brethren meetinghouse at East Petersburg,
beginning on Sunday evening Nov. 24, to continue for several

weeks.—A, S. Hottenstein, East Petersburg, Pa„ Nov. 16,

Ephrata.—Nov, 10 we had an all-day Temperance Meeting,
conducted by the local Temperance C<>mmittee. Bro. Jesse
Ziegler, of Royersford, Pa,, delivered the morning sermon on
the subject of "Our Citizenship." The afternoon session con-

sisted of essays, recitations, select readings, music, and an
address by Prof, H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown. Pa, In the

evening Bro. Ober delivered a sermon on the subject of " Tem-
perance." His sermon was one of marked Interest, and the

lessons he presented should warn all, who touch the deadly
cup of woe and sorrow, never to take it up again, as it may
mean death to some one. All of these sessions were well at-

tended. The Interest shown was splendid. May the terapej-
ance cause grow so much tliat our noble State will go "dry"
In tlie near future.—J. M, Nctl'. Ephrata, Pa., Nov. 12.
Oermantown church held Iter love feast Nov, 14. Eight

ministers were present. Bro, J. JL Booz, of the Upper Dublin
church, officiated. Wo had a very pleasant meeting, with a
good attendance. On Sunday evening, Nov. 10, the teacher-
training class of eight held Its graduating exercises. Bro.
M. G. Brumbaugh gave the address. On Sunday. Nov 24 Ero
J, Kurtz Miller, of Broaklyn, N. T.. will preach for us —
Anna Swigart. 6611 Germantown Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa..
Nov. 16.

f «H .

Himtteffdon.—Our love feast was held on Sunday evening,
Nov. 3, The attendance was large, and all seemed to think
we had a good meeting. One Friday before, one young lady
was baptized. Our Sunday-school Is growing. Special efforts
are being made by live workers, and the results are .appar-
ent. No Sunday-school worker should be satisfied while
there are men, women nnd children in the community not In
Sunday-school. Tuesday evening, Nov. 11, we lield our month-
ly church meeting. One of tlie Items for consideration, just
now. Is the securing of a pastor for the church and school.
Last Sunday evening there was a rally of the Sunday-school
workers of the town. Two services wore held.—one down
town, the other in the Brethren church. In the west end of
town. Both were well attended and full of enthusiasm.—
Eleanor J. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 11.
Indian Creek,—Our series of meetings opened Oct. 19. Bro.

E. W. Eiiris, of Fredericksburg. Pa., conducted the services.
Tliese meetings wore especially enjoyed by the older mem-
bers, as the preaching was in German. Bro. Edrls labored
very faithfully among us, calling on the members during the
day, and preaching eacli nlglit until Nov, 3. Nov. 2 was set
apart for our love feast The attendance was not so largo
as it has been on previous occasions, but we had a spiritual
feast. Brethren F. P. Cassel, BenJ. Hottel, Levi Ziegler and
P. A. Smith were witli us from the adjoining churclies. The
Sunday-school and Missionary Meetings will be held In our
cliurch Nov. 23.-Hannah R. Shlsler, Vernfleld, Pa,, Nov. 10.

Zdttlo Swataro.—Our love feast was held Oct. 22 and 2n,
at tiie Ziegler house. A number of visiting bretliren and sis-
ters were with us, among them the following ministers:
John Utz, Jacob Price, Adam Shope and Wni. Oberholtzer.
Eld, Price officiated. One was received Into the church by
baptism during the feast, and ono was reclaimed. An inter-
esting program was observed at our local Sunday-school meet-
ing at the Union House, Nov, 2, afternoon and evening. The
meetings throughout were very encouraging and interesting.
Bro. J. G, Hershey is expected to open a scries of meetings at
the Union meetinghouse Nov. 16. x'inotlier series of meetings
will be held at the Ziegler liouse during December by Bro,
Henry Sonon.—H. M. Frantz. Myerstown, Pa,, Nov, 11.
Upper Canowaffo church enjoyed a very Inspiring Sunday-

school meeting at East Berlin, Pa,, Nov. 10. Several Inter-
esting topics were discussed by Bro. J, H. Keller, District
Secretary, of Shrewsbury, Pa., and Eld. J. A. Long, of York,
Pa. Privilege was given for general discussion. Among
those present, taking an active part, were Eld. D. H, Baker,
of Hanover, Pa., Bro. H. H. Holllnger. of Lower Canowago,
and others. The meeting was full of enthusiasm. One of our
aged .brethren thus expressed himself; "I was opposed to
Sunday-school, but now I am In favor of It. If I would not
be so old I would attend now." Our elder, Bro, C, L, i. ii.i r,

followed by saying: "I am glad for what our aged lnuUcc
lias said, but wish he would have said more, tie should Ji.iv"
said, 'I will come," as no one gets too old to loarn."—.Anilnw
Bowser, East Berlin, Pa., Nov. 14.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Willow Creek—Sister Emma Horning has been spending

several weeks with us, here at tlie old liome church, where
she grew to womanhood. It was a joy to have her in our
Homes again, as well as to listen to lier public addre-s.sos. An
offering of S37 was given for the China Mission. Nov. 3
wo liad a good Temperance Meeting.—Eva Heagley-Hurst,
Wetonka, S. Dale, Nov. 6.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant View.—Wo met In council at the Pleasant View

chui'ch, and attended to some business that had been deferred
for some future time. After this Bro. F. G, Edwards was or-
dained to the eldership. Brethren C, R Dlohl and Bro. Austin
Diehl officiated. On Sund.ay Bro. Daniel Bowman preaclied for
us. He gave us good admonitions, which were listened to
very attentively. We need more of these plain Gospel ser-
mons preached tlirougliout our land.—N, T. Lorimer, Jones-
boro, Tenn., Nov, li.

VIRGINIA.
Palrfox.—The new church at DovesvlHo was dedicated Oct.

27. Bro. J. R. Leatherman preached the dedicatory sermon,
.and continued preaching until Nov. 10, with a full liouse and
much interest. Nov. 9 our love feast was held, which was
something new to a large majority of tliis congregation.
Thirty members communed. The house was filled with the
people of the community, who gave the most respectful at-
tention. The few members In that vicinity are greatly In
need of a minister. There aro homes for sale near the
churchhouse, both small and large. Much good could be ac-
complished by locating a consecrated minister there in the
near future.—Kate S. Miller, Oakton, Va., Nov. 16.

Ijebanon.—Bro, W. K Conner began a series of meetings
Oct, 16, continuing until Nov. 4. One was reclaimed, and our
cliurch very much strengthened. Our love feast, Nov. 2,

was well attended, Bro. W. K. Conner officiated. Nov. 10

Bro. Anlleld Shiplet, of Brldgewater College, gave us an in-

.spirlng sermon,—S. Estella Garber, Mt Sidney, Va., Nov. 16,

Bfidoalt Qtov©.—We met In council Nov. 9. Our elder, Bro.
W, H. Naff, presided. Settlement was made for the com-

(Conclu-iecl on Pago 752.)

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou :

and send it unto the cburche;

MARKLE, INDIANA.

Our revival meetings were in progress for two weeks,

with Bro, D. B, Garber doing the preaching. Seven were

l)aptized,—all from nine to fourteen years of age. Many
earnest prayers are being offered in behalf of these young

soldiers of the cross. We regretted to see our meetings

close so soon, as there were older ones almost persuaded.

Owing to the strain upon our minister's health, it was

thought best to close these services.

Sister Eva Domer, of Canton, Ohio, was with us and

gave her most earnest help in the song services. Her ef-

forts were greatly appreciated. While here she won many
warm friends outside as well as inside of the church.

At the close of our revival meetings our love feast was

held Oct. 26. It was an all-day meeting, with a good at-

tendance thioughout the day. Besides our home minister,

Bro, D. B, Garber, we had with us Brethren Aaron Moss.

Daniel M. Byerly, Geo. E. Deardorff, Grover Wine, and

m
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W. M. Ulricli. Bro. Moss gave a good gospel sermon in

the forenoon, after which the installation of two deacons.

Brethren Benjamin Bowman and Chas. Poonnan, and their

wives, was attended to.

After dinner we enjoyed an inspiring song service,

led by Sister Eva Donier. assisted by Sister Effie Tuttle,

of North Manchester, both of whom were with us during

our love feast. Bro. Geo. E. Deardorff then ably ad-

dressed us. Bro. D. B. Garber followed with the usual

instructfons given to applicants for church membership.

Baptism was then administered to those who came out

during our revival services.

At 6:30 P. M. our examination services were held, after

which the love feast services were very quietly engaged in.

Quite a number from adjoining churches were with us.

All seemed to be strengthened spiritually. The church

was filled with outsiders, but the best of order prevailed.

Brethren Wine, Ulrich and Byerly, in addition to Bro.

Garber, were the ministering brethren present at our love

feast. All brought our hearts and mmds into- close touch

with the spiritual blessings of life.

Brethren Moss and Deardori? could not remain for our

evening services, but we were glad for all the ministers

and members of other churches that were present. We
trust that their efforts may be of lasting good in our

hearts, (Mrs.) Lillian Earhart.

Markle. Ind., Nov. 6.

ENID MISSION, OKLAHOMA.
It was our happy privilege to meet with the members at

Enid on Sunday and Monday, Nov. 3 and 4. The members

at this place have enjoyed a rich spiritual feast during

the past two weeks. Bro. J. H. Morris, our District

Evangelist, came to this place Oct. 20 and preached two

weeks, closing on Sunday -evening, Nov. 3, with a love

feast. Forty-five members surrounded the Lord's tables.

This was the first series of meetings and love feast ever

held in this city by the Brethren. The interest was good
throughout the meetings. Many heard the Gospel as they

had never heard it before. Four made the good choice.

Many more are counting the cost. Three were baptized.

One, in the county jail, still awaits baptism. A sister was

restored. One was received by letter.

On Sunday evening an election was held for a deacon,

and Bro. V. K. Meek was chosen. We feel that the work
at this place has been greatly strengthened. There is now
a good band of willing workers here. They would be

pleased to have members, passing through the city, wor-

ship with them at their place of meeting on Fourth and

Randolph Streets. Members having friends or relatives

in the city should write the pastor, Bro. J. R. Wine, 605

East Maple Street, who will gladly look them up. Enid

Mission is located about thirty miles from our church

building, but it is in the bounds of our congregation.

Nash, Okla., Nov. 6. Sarah C. Miller.

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA.
The old adage, "In union there is strength," is true in

more than one sense, at different times and under various

circumstances. Our. city has had its peculiar conditions

to contend with. While we are known to the world as

a temperance iJity, yet during the last few years, under

the (.lid liquor ordinance, it was a task to get a jury to

con'.ict an offender of the law, on account of the careless

construction of the ordinance. "The Brotherhood of

Churchmen" caused a new ordinance to be drawn and,

with the combined efforts of the Anti-Liquor League,
pushed the new enactment to its passage, so that, here-

after, the "blind tiger" will seek have to seek another
den.

Ort. 29, 1912, the new ordinance was placed before the

people for their disposal- During the day it was evi-

dent that the women could largely decide the matter.

All rejoiced when about seventy per cent of the votes

were cast for the new and better ordinance,—a victory

beyond expectation. It shows the interest the people are

laking in this important work,—to make our surroundings
what they ought to be. But what are we doing to im-
pro\e the conditions by which men and women may have
a spiritual uplift, and by which their desire may be to

live and serve our Lord here on earth, so that, when
their journey is ended, they may enter into the home be-

yond?
Long Beach is one of the most rapidly-developing

cities in the United States. At present it has, approxi-
mately, 25,000 inhabitants. Building permits, thus far this

year, represent a value of over $2,000,000 and the end is

not yet. Are we, as Christian people, pushing the cause
of (.hrist in the same proportion as earthly interests are
pushed? If not, why not? A. L. B. Martin. -

1415 Appleton Street, Long Beach, Cal., Nov. 1.

BIG SWATARA, PENNSYLVANIA.
Our love feast at Hanoverdale was fairly well attended.

Ttie best of order prevailed. Eld. S. R. Zug and Eld. G. N.
Falkenstein officiated. Other ministers were present and
ably assisted in the services. One brother, in the course
of h;s remarks, stated that when he was young he attended
a communion service, where a church official took down

all the names of such as came to the altar to receive the

bread and wine. Then those not coming were visited,

and asked to give a scriptural reason for not so doing.

He said it impressed him, at the time, as a good method

of ascertaining the number of faithful communicants.

Now, while not advocating such a method, it might be

well to devise a plan by which all of our members could

be induced to be present at tlie tables of the Lord, un-

less prevented by bodily ailments. In a membership of

500 it is sometimes difficult to know which of the mem-
bers did not attend. Just the day prior to the feast one

dear aged sister fell and broke her arm and, of course,

could not be present. She had the sympathy of the whole

church, as she was never absent when it was possible

for her to be present.

Bro. John C. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa., conducted a series

of meetings at the Linglestown house, which was greatly

enjoved by those present. Bro. Zug is growing in power,

and the messages he brings make a burning impression.

He has more calls than he can possibly fill.

The Children's Meeting was an excellent one. Bro.

Frank Carpenter, of Palmyra, was at East Hanover and

at Baker's in the valley; Bro. J, W, Meyer, of Lancaster,

at Hanoverdale; Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of Elizabeth-

town College, at Hoernerstown. Bro. Schlosser was also

at Hoernerstown four weeks ago, at our Temperance
Meeting, when he gave the principal address, which was
well spoken of. Quite a number of us had the pleasure

of hearing Bro. Hutchison at Harrisburg, Pa. If any one

knows his Bible, he does. His sermon on baptism was
as good as any we have ever heard. There was not much
room for doubt after he was through. We ought to have
more strong doctrinal sermons than we are getting; also

more sermons on the great love of God.

Union Deposit, Pa., Nov. 4. John J. ShifHer.

BEAR CREEK, OKLAHOMA.
Our church met in council Oct. 24, preparatory to our

love feast, Oct. 25. The visiting brethren brought an

encouraging report from the annual visit. Most of the

time was spent in talks along the line of more personal

spiritual development. Bro. W. G. Cook gave a good
report from the District Meeting. AVe decided- to get

and distribute doctrinal tracts, to get tlie people inter-

ested in our series of meetings. We are looking forward

to an effectual work during these services, to be con-

ducted by Bro. J. F. Appleman and wife, of Plymouth,

Ind.

Our Sunday-school is growing during the third quarter.

The total attendance was 325. The total .number of

chapters read was 4,470, the total number of verses mem-
orized was 144, and the number of scholars who read the

New Testament through was six.

We held our love feast Oct. 25, at 6 P. M. Nine mem-
bers surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. W. G. Cook
officiated. He read and explained the ordinances to the

little audience in such a way that none could fail to un-

derstand. We trust that good and lasting impressions

have been made. Bettie Stine.

Garber, Okla., Nov. 1.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

CARTSAGE, MO.~The Sisters' Aid Society was reorgan-
ized Oct. 24, with seven members present. Officers were
elected as follows: Sister Eussard, President; Sister
Holmes, Treasurer; Sister Pratsman, Secretary. One comfort
was sold at this meeting for $2. We have §5 in the treasury.
Our collection was eleven cents.—Bosa Pratsman. Carthage,
Mo., Oct. 27.

I.IlTVrDLE CEEEK, TA.—The East and West Side Aid So-
cieties of this congregation met represen'tatives from Sanger-
vllle, Brldgewater, Green Mount and Timberville Aid Soci-
eties at the Old Polks' Home Sept. 17, to sew for the infirm
and aged members of that institution. Twenty-two workers
were present. Thirty garments had been cut out, and were
ready to malie. Among the things were six dresses, but the
garments were not all finished that day. The collection of
(3.10 was used to buy kitchen utensils for the Home.—Cath-
erine R. Kline, Broadway, Va,, Oct. 8.

OCTAVIA, NEBB—The following is a report of our Sisters'
Aid Society from October, 1911. to October. 1912. We held
twelve regular nieetings, with a total attendance of 104, arnd
an average attendance of eight. The largest number of sisters
present was twelve, and the smallest number present was
five. Our free-wtll offering amounted to Sl!i.72. The largest
offering In one day was §4.50. and the smallest amount was
seventy cents. We received S8.30 for work done; such as.
quilting and making prayer-cove ring.s. We sent a box, con-
taining one and a half dozen prayer-coverings and two boxes
of clothing to the Omaha Mission. We sent the Gospel Mes-
senger to a sister for a Christmas gift for one year. We do-
nated $10 for the Omaha Building Fund. Our total receipts
for the year were S27.02, and our expenditures were $17.05.
At our meeting last month we elected our officers for the
coming year, with Sister Minftle Poust as president; Sister
Lucy Strohm, treasurer; the writer, secretary. We desire
that we may be able to do more in th© future" than we have
done in the past,—Mary Ann Eberly, Octavla, Nebr., Nov. 6.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore GoiJ liath joined togellicr, let not man put asunder "

MniTlflgo notices should b« accompanied by CO conta

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die in the Lord''

Bechtel, Brp. Samuel, born In Washington Count

v

Feb. 8, 1329. died of apoplexy at the home of his .sun ni
'

tlan, near Dallas Center, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1912, aged S3 ^
"^^'

months and 24 days. He moved to Dallas CounK- ',^''-^''-

'"-if iowa,i

Pourf

, wife,
1

brotiir,^

'ist<^cl by
I

lionie of
I

the Dry

Sam-

I

BrookHB-Browor.—By the undersigned, at the residence of
the bride's parents. Bro. Russell Brockus, of Meridian, Idaho,
and Sister Vera Stella Brower, of Meridian, Idaho.—S. S. Red-
mon, Nampa, Idaho.

and united with the Church of the
ward. He was married to Susan Cashman, Dec. 29, 1857
sons and four daughters were born to this union. One
and two daJUghters preceded him. He is survived by his
three sons, two daughters, three sisters and two
Services at the Brethren church by the writer, as
his associates.—C. B. Rowe, Dallas Center, Iowa.
Bock, Sister Catharine, nee Hocklander, died at tli

her daughter, Mrs. Belle Matheny, in the bounds o
Creek church, Linn Co., Iowa, Nov. G. 1912, aged 7

months and 14 days. She is survived by her hush.
uel Bock, and seven children. Five children preceded her'
the age of twenty-seven she united with the Church of
Brethren, and remained faithful until death. During her s|pV
nes.s of four weeks she bore her suffering patiently «
ices by the writer. Text. 2 Cor. 1: 3, 4.—D. W. Miller, RoWm
Iowa. ' ' ''

Beegrbly, Joim Myron, j-oungest son of John W. and Tdi
Beeghlv, born in Montgomery Countv, Ohio, Jan ij ini,'..

died Oct. 28, 1912, aged 5 years. 9 months and 14 d^iy's Jl
fell from a farm wagon and was run over, being l;iii,.,i

;„*"'

stantly. He leaves his parents, four brothers and five .?jster-'
One sister preceded him in death. Services in the Bear CrtSi
church by Bro. David Stutsman. Interment near by—s-n-ii'
M. Smith, Dayton, Ohio. ' "

Beery, Ephraim, eldest son of John K. Beery (deoease.n L
born in Hocking County, Ohio. July G. 1850, died at his honiiil
in Cerro Gordo, 111.. Oct. 20, 1912, aged G2 years, 3 months a
14 days. Services by Bro. John Flory, of the Old Order Brel
ren. He was a faithful member of the church since 1871, andC
served as a deacon since 1900. He leaves a wife and thre^
children.—Salem Beery, De Beque, Colo. m

Bice, Sister Mary Catharine, born Aug. 9, 1851, died at theB
home of her son-in-law, Joseph Bush, in the hounds of thcl
Claar congregation, Bedford Co., Pa., Nov. 3, 1912, after a lin-1
gering ilhiess of more than a year with dropsy,
years, :; months and 24 days. Sister Bice united with thd_
Church of the Brethren many years ago, and lived a faithfum
Christian life until God called her home. Sometime

I

her departure her desire was to have a love feast, and at tl'iel

same time she was anointed. The family was biessed '

ten children. Her husband and five children preceded her.
leaves an aged father, two sons and three, daughters, two!
brothers and two sisters, two stfepbrothers and two step-1
sisters. Services in the Greenfield Reformed church

'

Eld. F. C. Dively. assisted by Eld. A. I. Claar and Rev. M H 1
Spohn, of the Reformed church. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Inti-n

in the Reformed cemetery near the church.—Annie L, iii

Claysburg, Pa.
Brubaker, Sister Elsie, nee Fowler, died at tlie home ofl

her son, at Boundary City. Ind., Oct. 30, 1912, of the inllrm-r
ities of old age, aged 82 years, 6 months and C days.
Brubaker died in 1875, leaving her with the oare of flvel

small children. Sister Brubaker was a faithful member of th3
Brethren church. She called for the elders of the church
was anointed a short time before her death. Services at I

Mount Pleasant in the Christian church by Eld. D. M. Byerly,!
assisted by Rev. J. H. Sclirefler, of the Reformed chnrch.l
Text, Rev. 21: 4.—D. A. Hummer,- Camden, Jay County, i

Corawell, Mildred Ruth, daughter of Charles anJ Saralfl
Cornweli, died Oct. 15, 1912, at the home of her Kv-.m-liKiventsa
in Springfield, Ohio, aged years and 4 months. I 'iiilitheriaj

was the cause of her death. She was buried tin

she died. Short services at the grave. On Sunday
Nov. 3, a memorial service was held at the Mission
field by Bro. Roliand Leatherman. Text. Matt. 24:
was a bright little girl, and loved by all who knew her. Herl
mother preceded her in May. 1904. She has since made herB
I'ome with her grandparents, William and Jane Donovan. HerT
father, four grandparents, two bi-others and one sister sur-|
Vive.—Elsie Wlnget, R. D. 1, Springfield, Ohio.

Egolf, Angeline, daughter of Samuel and Mary <Daugherty)«
Heintzeiman, born in Medina County, Ohio, Feb. 25,

1855.

J

She came to Noble County, Ind., with her parents in 1864.1

She was married to Henry Egolf March 10, 1873, and was ieftl
a widow Aug. 13, 1902. She was the mother of ten children,?
eight of whom remain. Services by the writer at the Chris-

1

tian Chapel. Text, Ecel. 7: 1.—Walter Swihart, Cliunibi
Ind.
roE, Sister Sarah Jane, nee Dillman, wife of Jac^iLi J.

born near Logansport, Cass Co., Ind., April 25, 1337. ilit-

her home, one and one-half miles east of Bunker Hill,

July 13. 1912, aged 75 years, 2 months and 18 day.s. .Slit-

married to Jacob J. Fox Dec. 30, 1857. Six children were
born to this union. Sister Fox and her husband were bap-

tized into the Church of the Brethren Nov. 28. 1858. She is

survived by her husband, four sons and two daughters
four sisters. Services by Eld. S. T. Fisher, of Peru, Ti

J. Fox, Bunker Hill, Ind.
Gardner, Ogga Logan, son of Mr, and Mrs. James Garduer.J

born Feb. 1, 1907, died Nov. 4, 1912, aged 5 years, 9 months
4 days. He leaves his father and mother, one brother and onel

half-brother. Services by the writer at Moncoy's ChapelJ
Text, Matt. 10: 14. Interment in the Moncoy cemetery.—J- H.|

Argabright, Palrview. Newton Co., Mo.
GxoBcost, Mrs. Louisa, nee Spongier, died of asthma !

Iieart trouble, in the bounds of the Mummert congregation,
|Adams Co., Pa., Oct. 25, 1912, aged 73 years, 11 month.s ii"

'

5 days. She was stck less than twenty-four hours, l^if

children survive. Her husband died seven years ago. i^l-'

of her friends and relatives, living In Yoric and Adams Coi

ties, Pa., and in Carroll County, Md., attended the fuueraiJ

in the German Reformed chufch in New Chester. Pa, where^
services were held by Rev. \^. A. Korn, Ph. D., of New OXJ
ford, Pa., and the writer. Interment in the adjoining ceni'J

etery.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.
Heller, Sister Mary, nee Landes, wife of Jacob Heller, 1

In Darke County, Ohio, July 14, 1849, died Nov. 8, 1012. ^

G3 years, 3 months and 24 days. She was married to JacoM

Heller April 2, 1892, at her sister's ffome in Darke County«
Ohio, after which she came with her husband to Indiana, t^
make her future home within the bounds of the Pleasant Dal^

church. Sister Heller united with the Chuch of the Brethrerj

in 1S70, and remained faithful. She was sorely ^^^^'^^^^1°^

the last fourteen weelts of her life, with a disease that bafflfl^j

the best of physicians. On investigation, it proved to be ^
cancer just below the stomach, causing intense suiforingj

She was loved and respected by her neighbors. Slie Is

vived by her loving husband, two brothers, three sisters, an^

six stepchildren. Services by the home ministers. Text,

Cor. 5: 1,—John L. Kline, R. D.-2, Box 48, Decatur. Ind.

HerbBt, Sister Sarah, wife of Bro. Charles Herbst, of "^o^^'

Pa., died Sept. 20, 1912. aged 65 years, 9 months and :

Sister Herbst was a faithful member of the church for r

years, a kind wife to her husband, and a loving mother to « n
children, who are members of the church. Short ^^'"^'''v^Ljr*
the home on N. George St.. this city, by Eld, Jos. A. bO sf
Interment at the LoganviUo church.—^Abram " "*'

York, Pa.
-tKler,

died I
.-ears, I

r manH

Hershey.1

Hertzler, Sister Annie, wife of Eld. S. H Her
Oct. 26, 1912, after an illness of several months, aged CI .^- ^,|

onths and 2 days. She -
I a member of the (
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the Brethren for thirtj'-two years, and a noblo example of
Christian womanhood. To the young people of Ellzabethtown
CoUesre and to the town con^reeatlon she was known b^
'Aunt Annie," and her toothsome dishes and radiant dispo-
sition made one'.s stay in their home a pleasant one. Services

in the Elizabethtown church by Brethren, S. R. Zug, H. K.
Ober and J. H. Kline. Internient in the Tunnel eemetery at
Elizabethtown.—C. M. Neff. Ellzabothtown, Ps.
Hiner, Sister Elizabeth, was the daug:hter of the late Henry

Sanger, who with his family moved from Roclcingham County
to Highland County, Va., in 1850. This \vs\s one of the fli-st

Brethren families living In the county. Their exemplary lives

and that oi their near neighbor, George Wine, were instru-
mental In establishing the church of their choice among us.

Mr. Sanger moved to Fayette County, W. Va., In about 18B0.
*

In 1856 Wm. Hlner married Miss Elizabeth Sanger. They
toolt care of Mr, Hiuer's parents until they died,—William and
George Hiner being partners. After the death of Mr. Miner's
parents William moved one mile nearer the village of Doe
Hill, where they established a very happy home. Tlieirs was
the home of the traveling ministry of their church, as well

as others who came tlieir way. To them were born eight
children. One daughter died in childhood. Another daugh-
ter died seven years ago. The rest, although scattered, were
present when their mother died, Mrs. Hlner united with the
church of her father's choice in lier girlhood daj's. Soon
after their marriage iier husband also united with the church.
and both toolt an active interest in church work. Mrs, Hiner
was greatly afflicted for many yeart^, but we have never known
a.ny one more patient in suffering. Her happy death should
help lier family to be ready to meet the departed one when the
summons comes. The writer was her physician for forty-
seven years.—H. H. Joaes, M. D.. Doe Hill, Va.
Eocbstetler, Sister Sallie, daughter of Daniel P. Miller, ixirn

June 21, 1839, in Somerset County, Pa., died at her home in

Arthur, 111., Nov. 7, 1012, aged 73 years, 4 months and 16
days. She moved to Douglas County, III., in 1B65. Sei-i'ices

\\y tlie writer, assisted hy Rev. BradbuiT, of the Christian
church. Text. 1 Tbess. i: 14.—John Arnold. J..intner. III.

J^ehn, Nora Elizabeth, daughter of Francis and Harriet
Ijchn, died near Midway, Pa., Oct. 10, 1312. aged 3 months and
3 days. Four Infant brothers preceded her In death. The
parents and two daughters survive. Interment at Harnley's
near Manhelm, Pa. Services at the house by the writer.

—

A. H. Brubaeher, R. D. 7, Ijebanon, Pa.
SXetz, Sister Anna, second oldest child of Brother and Sis-

ter Daniel Walters, born in Linn County, Iowa. Oct. 16, 1855.

died at J^ake Park, Iowa, Nov. 2, 1912, aged 57 years and 16

days. She was married to Bro. Nelson D. Metz in 1882. Sis-

ter Metz was one of a family of thirteen children,—twelve
growing to maturity. She, with lier husbgjnd, united with the
Church of the Brethren on Thanksgiving Day, 1885. Several
years later Bro. Metz waS' called to the deacon's office, In which
capacity both served the church faithfully. She is survived
by a husband, one daughter, two sons, and eleven brothers and
sisters. Services at the home near Lake Park, Iowa, by Eld.
Joshua Schechter, Jr., and at Waterloo, Iowa, in the South
Waterloo church, by the writer, assisted by Eld. W. H. Lichty.
Text (selected by our cleparted' sister), Amos 4: 12.—A. P.

Blough, Waterloo, Iowa,
Sencli, Bro. Abraham, born in Miami County, Ohio. Feb. 20.

1827, died in the bounds of.tbe Misslssinewa congregation,
Delawai-e Co., Ind., Sept. 30, 1012, aged 85 years, 7 months and
10 days. He united with the Church of the Brethren more
than sixty years ago. Some fifty years ago he moved from
Ohio to be near Eaton, Delaware County, Ind., where he re-

sided until death. Ho was maiTied twice, both companions
having preceded him. He leaves seven children (including
Rev. Geo. W. Bench, of the Progressive Brethren). Services
by Eld. J, W. Rarick.—Julin F. Shoemaker. Shideler. Ind.

Solirocli, Sister Elsie, nee Lichty, only child of Brother and
Sister Ephraim Lichty. born near Waterloo, Black Hawk Co..

Iowa, Jan. 25, 1876. She was married to Bro. Dennis F.

Sclirock, of Friedens, Pa.. Nov. 24, 1897. At the age of twelve
she united with the Church of the Bretliren. Soon after her
marriage her husband was called to the office of deacon, in

which work she, together with her husband, served the church
faithfully. She is survived by a father and a mother, a bus-
band and three sons. On account of poor health the family
had gone to California to spend the winter, but on the trip

she contracted a cold whicli developed into pneumonia. She
died at Lordsburg, Cal., on Sunday morning, Nov. 3, 1912, aged
3G years, 9 months and S days. Services at Lordsburg by
Bro. P.. B. Fltzwater, and at the South Waterloo church, Iowa,
by the writer, assi5ited by Bro. W. O. Tannreuther.—A. P.

Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.
Sheplieta, Mrs. Mollis Ellen, nee Berry, born Aug. 2S, 1SS6,

died Oct. 26, 1912, aged 26 years, 1 month and 23 days. She
was a daughter of Bro. Jonathan and Sister Hannah Berry.
She was married to Jacob W. Shepherd May IC, 1908. She
leaves her husband, an Infant son, her parents, one sister

and two. brothers. Services at the Wliite Horn church by
Bro. P. D. Reed'. Interment In the W^hite Horn cemetery.—
Nora McCollough. R. D. 2, Whitesburg, Tenn.

Blieifr, Sister Annie, nee Garber, widow of Bro, Frederick
Sherfy, died of heart trouble, at the home of her daughter
in Staunton, Va., Nov. 1, 1912, aged 65 years, 3 months and
19 days. She was a daughter of Bro. David Garber, and is

survived by three daughters, two brothers, two sisters and
two half-sisters. Her husband preceded her twenty-three
years ago, A Kon and daughter also preceded her. Her body
was brought to Beaver Creek, Rockingham County, for burial.

Services by Elders H. G. Miller and Emanuel Long. Text,
Isa. 3: 10.—Nannie J. Miller. Bridgewater, Va.

Stickler, Sister Eflie. nee Suit, born in Grovertown, Ind.,

Dec. 25, 1S75, died in the Plymoutli Hospita', while under-
going a surgical operation Nov. 4, 1912, aged 37 years, 10

months an<i 10 days. She was united in marriage to Clar-
ence Stickler. This union was blessed with four children.
Sister Stickler united with the Cliurch of the Brethren several
years ago. Wlille in the hospital she called for the elders
and was anointed. She is survived by her companion, four
children, her mothei, three brothers and three sisters. Slie

was a loving and devoted wife and mother. Services at

Grovertown by Bro. J, P. Appleman.—A. Laura Appleman,
PijTnouth, Ind.

StoTiffer, Bro. Jacob, died in the Back Creek congregation.
Franklin Co., Pa,, of heart trouble and dropsy, aged GS years.
11 months and 20 days. He was a member of the Church
of the Brethren for forty years. He is survived by a widow.
Services at the Upton house by Brethren D. A. Poust, D. H.
Neikirk and the writer. Interment in the gr.aveyard adjoin-
ing the church.—J. D. Wilson, R. D. 6, Greencastle, Pa,

Strycber, Sister Grace M., died in the hospital at Maple
Creek, Sas'k., Canada, Sept. 17, 1912, aged 17 years, 6 months
and G days. She united with the church at the age of twelve
years, and led an exemplary life. Her mother preceded her
in death, lacking one week of two years. Interment in the
Maple Creek oemetery. Services to be held later.—Maria L.
Swihart, Kelvlnhnrst, Sask., Canada.

Teagfley, Susanna E.. daughter of Brother Grant and Sister
Maggie R. Ycagley, died of diphtheria at Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 9,

1912, aged 5 years, G months and 2 days. Burial services by
Bro, A. Z. Brubaker. Interment at Midway. Oct. 3 a memorial
service was conducted In the Lebanon church by Bro. A, Z.

Brubaker and the writer. Text, Mark 7: 27 and Job 1: 21. One
infant daughter preceded her. The parents, two sons and four
daughters survive her.—A. H. Brut«lcher, R. D. 7, Lebanon, Pa.
Tounldn, Paoll Darwin, infant daughter of Wesley Younkin,

born April 24, 1912, died at the home of Its grandparents, Bro.
W. J, Kimmels, near New Centerville, Pa., Oct. 24, 1912. aged
6 months and 7 days. Services in the Middle Creek church
t>y the writer. Interment In the cemetery near by.—Silas
Hoover, Somerset, Pa.

FRIENDSHIP TRIED AND
TRUE

This is a book of good thoughts. It
contains short selections in verse and
prose of the best things ever printed
about friendship. Ati ideal gift book,
originally and artlsticallv made. Each
page cleverly designed and illuminated

in throe colors^^^old, blue and black.
Excellent printing on heavy i-gg shell
paper. Bound In heavy double paper
with linen flnlsli and deckle edge. Tied
with silk cord. Handsome tover de-
sign In colors. Size 5x6^4 Inches. 64
pages. Price 50 cents

In soft brown i*heepskin covers,
stamped In gold $1.00

BBETERIIIT PUBIiISEIITa HOUSE
Xllg^, UllBois

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
The old edition of the Inglenook Cook

Book gives such universal satisfaction
and the demand Is so great that we
cannot discontinue Its publication. It
contains recipes bv the best cooks in the
land and every recipe is siniple, eco-
nomical and practical. Many cooks
write us that they have laid aside all

other cook boolci and are using this one.
The 66th thousand of this cook book
has been printed and the demand still

increases.
If you don't have a copy you need one.

If vou have one, get another for your
daughter or friends. No gift will be
more aiprreclated.

Size 5^^x8 inches, 212 pages, bound in
white washable oilcloth.

Single copy postpaid 35 cents

One Dozen, Prepaid 93,B0

BBETHSEIT PTTBI.ISHINa HOUSE
Elgin, nilnols

TARBELL'S TEACHERS'
GUIDE
mational St
I^e&aouB

B7 Uartha Torbell, Fh. D.

This is one of tlie most complete as
well as useful of all Sunday-school
Commentaries. This volume embraces
all of the features of the previous edi-
tions. This comprehensive work in-
cludes a treatment of the vital rjiies-

tions of each lesson with comments;
suggestive extracts from authorities; a

TARBELL'S
TEACHERS' GUIDE

each lesson; a study of the geographical
setting, in fact, the object is, first and
all, to present the very l>est Commen-
tary on the lessons, with every conceiv-
able help that modern science and mod-
ern methods can render. Printed in

clear, plain type with many handsome
illustrations. Maps, Diagrams, Etc.
Large, 12mo, cloth.

Price, postpaid, Sl.lo

BBETHBEK FUBZJSHINa HOUSE
Elgin, ILUnoii

GOLDEN NUGGETS
This book rc-presentM some of the

ijest of our book of "Golden Thoughts"
wh Ich has been a great success. It
makes a very artistic gift booklet. Each

page brilliantly illuminated in colors.
Beautifully bound, cover design In col-
ors. It is enclosed in an especially de-
signed heavy envelope printed in colors.
20 pages. Size 5xGl-i Inches.
Price 2S oentg

BBETHBEN PUBI.ISHXN'a HOUSE
Elgin, nUnois

GIST OF THE LESSON
By B, A. Torrey

Foi- the busy teacher.
To be carrl ed i n one's
pocket. Spare moments
to be Improved, on
trains, at home, when
calling, between business
engagements, anywhere,
everywhere.
Great in its smallness

and compactness. As
Marlon Lawrance says,
"Boiled down and
pressed, skimmed, strain-
ed, yet full, generous,
helpful."

" To those who have
possessed and used for-
mer Issues that for tlila

year will need no com-
mendation. It Is not

only bandy in form, but wonilrously
complete in what is necessary to the
understanding of the lesson and Its spir-
itual teachings.

Price as cents

BBETHBEKT FUBliISHING HOUSE
Elgin, niinola

BUBBLES
AND OTSEB STOBIES

Edited by Edna A. Xewnonier,

The latest collection of Juvenile sto-
ries. Poems, bits of verse and stories
that will entertain and Instruct the
little folks. "Bubbles," "The Runaway
Goosle," "Muff," "A Riddle," "How
Mabel Helped," "Philip's Pel," "Going
Lo Bed," "A Catnip Tea." " The Doll Hos-
pital," "What a Little Girl Praved,"

" Live Easter Eggs," " The Honest Old
Toad," " Snowballing," " Ten Little
Pumpkln.s." " Jimmy Fishhook," and
more than GO others. Almost 100 Illus-

trations, beautiful cover design. The
most appropriate gift book of the sea-
son. Printed on good paper. Substan-
tially bound In board covers. Sixty-
four large pages.

Pricf. po.stpald, 30c

BBETHBEN FUBI.IBHINO' HOUSE
Elgin, niinolB

GIFT OF LOVE

'• The title of this
dainty volume aptly
describes Its charac-
ter. It has a Scrip-
ture text, with an
n Impropriate ntanza
f poetry and com-
ni'.'nt for each day,
,Mid thus constitutes
an excellent manual
of devotion. All the
texts chosen present
some expression of
God's love to man,
and this Indicates
the significance of
the title."—The Lu-
t h 6 r a n Observer.
White cloth, silver
top.

Price, postpaid, 96o

BBETHBE27 PUBZiISHINa HOUSE
Elgin, niinolB

GOLDEN THOUGHTS
A collection of happy, helpful, cheer-

ful thoughts with miles of smiles En-
lirely different and a great Improvement
>in any book of similar character. Each
I'^igc Illuminated. Appropriate for all
|...-i-vpie, on nil occasions. In all seasons

anil especially at Clirlslmas. Bound in
very heavy double paper with linen fin-
ish and deckle edge. Tied with silk
cord. Beautiful cover design in colors,
'.4 pages. Size 5x6^ Inches,
Pilce 50 centa

In soft brown sheepskin covers,
stamped In gold, $1,00

BEETHBEN PUBLISHIITG- HOUSE
Elgin, Cllnols

PELOUBET'S SELECT
NOTES

The 1913 volume of
Peloubefs '-Select
Notes " is the thirty-
ninth consecutive vol-
ume. As a practical
working Interpreta-
tion of the texts
chosen for the Inter-
national Sunday-
-iiliiKil Lessons It lias
rrmlorod Invaluable
iiivlfe to hundreds
of Uiousands of Sun-
day-school tcjicliers
and blbllciil students.

Advanced methods
o f teaching, when

I
deemed practical, have
been Incoi-porated In-
to the treatment of
thei lesson; modern

Lbought and the result of recent research
are always found In this commentary,
and all that Is es.sentlal to the Bible
student la presented In a condensed
form and is arranged so tliat it can be
easily and elTectlvoly used. WI>orover
the International Lessons are taught
there can bo found Peloubot'a 'Select
Notes"—a volume regarded as indispen-
snblo by all wlio have ever used It. No
teacher or student of the International
Ijessons or pastor can afford to be with-
out this volume.
Price, postpaid, $1.10

BBETHBEN FUBUSHIITa HOUSE
Elgin, nUnols

FRIENDSHIP NUGGETS
This book contains very fine selec-

tions In prose and verso about friend-
.shtp. It maki-s a dnc gift iiooklet that
Is IncxTii-'n^ivc .iir.l > .( IS ^l' li](,-l\ ciunllty.

It is' printed In gold, blue and black.
Artistically bound and enclosed in an
attractive heavy paper envelop. Cover
and envelop having same color design.
Size 5xf}% Inches. 20 pages.

Price 25 cents

BBETHBEN PUBI.ISHING' HOUSE
Elgin, BlinoiB

NATIVITY
A complete Christmas service. "The

Nativity " Is a 16-page booklet with
songs, words and music complete, with
full order of services Indicated, and two
full pages of recitations. It is a digni-
fied, cheerful and inspiring service from
start to finish. It Is printed on high-
grade paper, with handsomely engraved
cover design. We are sure you can
make no mistake in adopting this serv-
ice for your Christmas season, for there
Is none so good published anywhere
el.-^e. Price 5 cents per copy, postpaid;.
65 cents per dozen, postpaid; $4.00 per
iiuridred, not prepaid.

BBETHBEK FUBUSHINQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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munion expenses. A collection of $4.93 was taken for some
other church expenses. We decided to continue our Sunday-
school during the winter. On Sunday, at 9:30 A. M., we met
for Sunday-school. At 11 A. M. Bro. Asa Bowman preached

for us.—Ella Bowman, R. D. 5. Box. 44, Floyd, Va., Nov. 11.

WASHINGTON.
ITortli Takima Nov. 6 we met in council at 7: 3 P. M.

Bro. Enoch Faw, of this place, presided in the absence of our

elder. The visiting brethren gave a report of their work.

Some unfinished business was left until our regular elder

can be presenL Our love feast was held on Saturday evening.

On account of rainy weather, not many were present Bro.

Peters and his son, of Wenatchee, were with us, and also

Bro. Eby, Of Sunnyside. Bro. Peters officiated. Our Sisters'

Aid Society has begun work again, after a vacation of several

months. Sister Hertaog was chosen President; the writer.

Vice-president, and Sister Bowman, Secretary-treasurer. Our
Bible class still meets each week at the different homes. Our
leader for this month Is Bro. G. Replogle.—Amy Replogle,

115 North F^fth Avenue, North Yakima, Wash., Nov. 11.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Allegheny,—Bro. Ezra Pike, of Eglon, W. Va., came to this

congregation Oct. 19 and began a revival, preaching each even-
ing until Oct 24. On the evening of Oct 25 we held our love
feasL A goodly number of brethren and sisters surrounded
the Lord's tables. Bro. Jeremiah Thomas officiated. Oct. 26 we
held our District Meeting, the different congregations being
well represented. On Sunday Bro. Jeremiah TTiomas preached
to a full house of eager listeners. Bro, Ezra delivered most ex-
cellent sermons. As a result of these meetings, three of our
young men came forward and were buried with Christ in

baptism. Bro. Fike administered the rite on Sunday after-
noon, after which he left for his home.—Lillle C. Moore, Bis-
marck, W. Va., Nov. 10.

lame Bock.—Leaving our home on the morning of Nov. 7,

we went to Lime Bock, about thirty miles southwest of the
Maple Spring church, in Tucker County, along the Western
Maryland Railroad. We preached there on Thursday and Fri-
day nights, and on Saturday we baptized one applicant. In
the evening we enjoyed a pleasant iove feast with the mem-
bers, and continued preaching on Sunday morning and at
night, when four more applied for membership. After giving
the proper instructions, we went, between nine and ten
o'clock at night, to a mountain stream, where four applicants
were baptized. Three were restored to fellowship. Others are
nearing the door of the church militant.—John A. Arnold,
Eglon, W. Va., Nov. 14.

ZTotice.-—The District Meeting of the First District of West
Virginia was held at Allegheny church, Grant County, Octo-
ber 26, Much 'business came up at the meeting. There were
brethren present from far and near.—E. W. McAvoy, Onego,
W. Va., Nov, 10.

NOT CLASSIFIED.
Uonnt Morris.—According to a decision in church council,

some time ago, we assembled in special service on the after-
noon of Sunday, Nov. 17, and held an election for two min-
isters. At this service Brethren Aaron Brumbaugh and Ben-
jamin Summers were called to the office and afterwards in-
stalled. The wives of two other young ministers were re-
ceived by the church during the same hour. Bro. W. B. Sto-
ver is with us again and his talks are greatly appreciated.
Our riur.day-school superintendent has reported that during
the month of October our school reached its highest record
in attendance and collection.—Charles H. Keltner, Mount Mor-
ris. 111.

Colorado City.—We are now ready to let the contract for
our new church building. That is, we have about definitely
decided as to the plan, size, etc.. and the only thing that can
hinder us from proceeding will be the failure of pledge hold-
ers to pay up within the next few weeks. We expect the
Thanksgiving offerings from some of our neighboring
churches, which they have promised us. Bro. M, E. Ulrich,
2002 Jefferson Avenue, is treasurer.—E, F. Sherfy, 309 Jack-
son Avenue, Colorado City, Colo., Nov. 15.
Salsm.—Our meetings are still In progress, and will con-

tinue over Sunday. Twenty have been baptized, one is to be
reclaimed, and several are awaiting baptism, which will be
administered on Sunday. Bro. Harvey Snell is giving us some
powerful sermons. Next Monday he will return to Bethany
Bible School with his family, A number of those who came
out on the Lord's side are heads of families. The members
are much built up.—John H. Rinehart, Union, Ohio, Nov. 16.

FIRST DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS AND SOUTH-
EASTERN MISSOURI.

Our Ministerial and District Meetings were held in the
Austin church, Ark., Oct. 30 and 31. Bro. W. T, Price
was elected Moderator of the Ministerial Meeting; Sister
Alice Woodiel, Reading Clerk; the writer, Writing Clerk.
"The Lord's Day" brought out a very spiritual discussion.
The day should not be a day of rest, but of activity; not
of feasting the body, but of spiritual upbuilding. Three

other topics were discussed with profit and interest. Bro.

C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., also gave valuable assist-

ance.

The District Meeting was organized by electing Bro.

H. J. Lilly as Moderator; Bro. W. L. Woodie, Reading

Clerk; the writer, Writing Clerk. By a unanimous vote,

the courtesies of the meeting were extended to Bro. C.

P. Rowland. No queries came before the meeting. The

following officers were elected: The writer, a member of

the District Mission Board for three years; Bro. Fayette

Woodiel, Treasurer of the Board for three years; Bro.

A, M. Bashor, member of the Temperance Committee;

Sister Joe Swanger, Child Rescue Mission worker, Bro.

H. J. Lilly was chosen to represent the District on the

Standing Committee, with Bro. W. T, Price as alternate.

The meeting adjourned to meet Thursday, Oct. 30, 1913.

H. I. Buechley, Writing Clerk.

Carlisle, Ark., Nov. 12,

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.
Oct. 13 our Sunday-school held Rally Day exercises.

Many were present, although the weather was very un-

favorable. Eld. 1. S. Long and wife were with us. Bro.

Long preached for us, and Sister Long spoke about her

work in India. Both talks were very much appreciated.

We held our love feast Oct. 26. It being an ideal day,

the crowd was very large. More attended than could be

accommodated. Elders D. L. Miller and L S. Long were

with us. Eld. Miller officiated. On Sunday morning Eld.

Miller preached to a large congregation, and in the even-

ing he preached in tlie College Chapel.

Oct. 28 Bro. Chas. Long, from the Mill Creek church,

began a series of meetings for us. After preaching four

sermons, his health failed, and he was, unable to continue.

Then 3ro. I. S. Long took up the work and preached for

us until the Sunday evening following, when it was im-

possible for him to continue longer. We had eight ex-

cellent sermons, and the interest was good. We were
very sorry that we could not continue these meetings

longer, as we believe much good might have been done.

Nov. 9 we met in council. The meeting was opened by
Eld. S. N. McCann. Eld. H. G. Miller was moderator.

Four letters of membership were received, and several

were granted. Sister Ollie Kerlin, Bro, M. M, Myers
and Bro. John T. Click gave very encouraging reports of

the work done in our West Virginia mission territory

during the summer months. They are all back in school

now, better preparing themselves for the important work.
We have a mission Sunday-school at Stemphley's Chapel,

which has been kept up for about six months, with an
average attendance of forty-five, Ida Fry.

Bridgewater, Va.. Nov. 11.

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF MISSOURL
The District Sunday-school Teachers' Institute was held

at the Mineral Creek church Oct. 19, 20 and 21, conducted
by Bro. I. B. Trout. Various Sunday-school topics were
taken up and handled in a way that made deep impressions
on the congregation. Quite a number of Sunday-school
workers from various parts of the District attended these
lectures, and we feel that each one received new thoughts
and higher ideals along Sunday-school lines.

According to previous announcement the District Sun-
day-school Convention was to have convened on Monday,
Oct. 21, at 7 P. M., but on account of the inclemency of

the weather only a few came out, and the evening program
was not rendered. Bro. David Bowman occupied the

tim. by giving an informal address on the "Early Sun-
day-schools of the Brethren Church." On Tuesday morn-
ing the Convention reconvened, and, after devotional ex-
ercises, conducted by Sister Mollie Lentz, the several

topics were discussed by speakers from various parts of
the District. All the speakers seemed to be fired with the
spirit of the previous Institute, and handled their re-

spective subjects so as to drive the thoughts into the
hearts of the hearers. The forenoon seemed all too short,

and when, with the coming of noon, the meeting was
brought to a close, many good thoughts had to remain un-
expressed.

We believe that these meetings are of great value to our
Sunday-schools and we hope that many more such meet-
ings may yet be afforded us. Kenny Landes.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ZJ
Nov. 29, 8 am, Western Col-
orado and Utah, First
Grand Valley church, Colo.

I.OVE F£ASTS.
CaUfomia.

Nov. 28, 10 am. Reedley.
Dec 7, Sacramento Valley.

ZUlnoIs.
Nov. 2§, Mansfield.
Nov. 28. 6 pm, Cerro Gordo.

Indiana,
Nov. 24, Andrews.

D6o, 7, 10:30 am, Dorrance.

Maryland,
Nov. 28, Hagerstown.

Nov. 30, Logan Grove.

Ohio.
Nov. 24, Lima,
Nov. 28, 10; 30 am, Green-

ville.

Nov. 30, 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Pennsylvania.
Nov. 2'1, 6 pm, Everett.
Nov. 27, 28, 3 pm, Canowago,
Bachmansvllle house.

Nov. 28, 9:30 am, Spring
Grove.

Nov. 28, 7: 30 pm, sharp.
Bethany Mission, 325 G Ken-
sington Avenue, Philadel-
phia.

TenneBBoe.
Nov. 24, 3 pm, "West Bristol.

Texas.
Dec. 25. Manvel.

Tlxarlnla.
Nov. 30, Nokesville.

The

KINGSHIP SERIES
An entirely new addition of this popular series

of booklets. Specially— decorated arboral de-
signs taken from for-
est and garden in

entirely new colorings
and treatments. Many
have portraits or illus-

tration for frontis-
piece. A special fea-
ture of this series is

the strength of the
authors whose columns
are included. Each
book has individual
worth and of highest
order. 12 mo, each, 22c,

5 or more your selec-
tion, each 20c.

1. Across the Continent of the Years, By N. D
Hillis.

2. Breaking the Record, By Ralph Connor.

3. Bonnie Jean. By Annie S. Swan.

4. Brother Lawrence, The Practice of the Pres-
ence of God.

5. Bulbs and Blossoms," By Amy LeFeuvre.

6. Christie's Old Organ, By Mrs. O. F. Walton.

7. Dream of Youth, The, By Hugh Black.

S. Did the Pardon Come Too Late? By Mrs.
Ballington Booth,

9. Fight of Faith and the Cost of Character
The, By Rev, T. L. Cuyler.

10. Greatest Need of the World, The, By Henry
Drummond.

11. How the Inner Light Failed, By N. D. Hillis.

12. How to Learn How, By Henry Drummond.
13. Kingship of Self-Control, The, By Wm, Geo.

Jordan.

14. Lend a Hand, By Charles M. Sheldon.

15. Majesty of Calmness, By Wm. Geo. Jordan.

16. Miss Toosay's Mission.

17. Nobody Loves Me, By Mrs. O. F. Walton.
18. Shepherd Psalm, The, By F. B. Meyer,
19. Swan Creek Blizzard, By Ralph Connor.
20. Where Kitty Found Her Soul, By Mrs. J. H.

Walworth.

Address all Orders to

bReTHBEIT PUBUSaiNO- HOUSE
Elgin, nilnolB

The New
Universal Self-Pronouncing

DICTIONARY
This book is based up-

on the solid foundation

laid by Noah Webster
and other lexicograpliers,

thoroughly modernized by

Charles Morris. In con-

\enience of size, fullness

of contents, logical ar-

rangement, this Diction-

ary is especially adapted

to everyday use for busi-

ness men, teachers, stud-

ents and the home.
Among the noteworthy

features are the follow-

ing:

It Contains AH the

Words in the English

language in ordinary use

including many n e w
words that have recently

come into use.

Words Are Divided Into Syllables.

The Proper Use of Capital and Small Letters

is clearly indicated.

The Pronunciation of Each Word is shown by

a clear and properly accented system of phonetic

spelling.

The Synonyms and Antonyms are given with

the words themselves following the definitions.

Each Word and Its Derivatives are separately

indexed instead of the sul^ix words andprenx
words being crowded in with the definitions.

The Book contains 1,000 pages in large clear

type.

Price, postpaid, $t^^
BBETOBEN' PUBI,ISICIBrO HOUSE

Elgin, Ullnols
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A Little Book of CKnstmas TKougKts
This little book is dedicated to every one

who has known the*oy of playing Santa
Claus, and has been transcribed for you by
Ldwin Osgood Grover. A collection of
thoughts expressing the true spirit of
Christnias.

A Li'ttlc Book of CKn'stmas WisKes
This little bnuk contains a selection of hand-

letlered Christmas quotations by different
authors. The titles of a few of the quotations
sut^gest how appropriate ihe book is as a
gift at the Christmas season—A Christmas
Thought of You, A Christmas Wish. Dicken's
So have I, etc.

My Ckri'stmas Gift
Appropriate sentiments written by Edwin

Osgofid Grover including a Christmas Re-
minder, The Gift of Friendship, My Christ-
nuis Gift, etc. Hand-lettered throughout
with hully and mistletoe designs.

Tke Perfect Year
Mr. Grover gives us in this little booklet

the "rJuoyant Spring," "A Golden Summer,"
"An Autumn Prayer'" and "Tlie Silent
\yinter," making this a suitable New Year
gift also appropriate throughout the year
A wish for each of the four seasons.

A Little Book of New Years Wiskes
This is a collection of beautiful wishes

from friend to friend which would brighten
the year for any one fortunate enough to re-
ceive it. Hand-lettered throughout.

A Hand Skake
This little book will be priced for the warm

friendly message that it conveys.

A Little Book of Friendly 'Wiskes
Each page carries a hand-lettered quota-

tion expressing the kind of wishes that both
make and preserve friendships.

L/anterbury

Wisking Books
THESE little booklets wMI be wel-

comed by every one who wishes
to make an inexpensive gift that

wilt be appreciated bt cause of its mes-
sage and beauty rather than because
of its cost. Unique and artistic folded
paper covers, sewed with silk. Each in a
dainty envelope ready for mailing. Size

^l4\6)(. Price, postpaid 25c each.

A Little Book of Birthday WisKes
_
The choice of a suitable gift for a birthday

IS always particularly diflicult. This little
book of hand-letiered birthday greetings
however.willsolveihequestionfonhousands!

My Motker
A tribute to Moiher. Exquisite in senti-

ment and exceedingly dainty in make-up.
i-xactly what every one wants to give to Uietr
mother.

If Wiskea Were Horses

_

A friendly wish by one who's been a long
time walking. A delightful little poem hy
Mr. Grover beautifully designed and leitered,
based on an old proverb that evervbody
knows, making a choice gift to a friend.

J. o You and Yours
A health from me and mine. A book with

a sincere personal messai^e and of friendly
cheer. ^

For Old Sakes Sake
A beautiful toast to friendship. The book

IS artistically desisrned and is as beautiful as
the message it brings.

Count Me In
The first and last lines suggest how appro-

priate the book is fora friendly gift. "When
you count your many friendships—Do not
fail to count me in."

Let's Be NeigKkorly
An ideal gift fora friend. It will appeal

to all who believe that the gift of friendship is
the greatest gift ihat one can make to anutlicr.

A Friend—Some Definitiona. of You
Some years ago a prize was ofifered for the

best definitions of a friend. Out of thousands
of definitions submitted, about forty were
selected for special meniion. This litlle
book Contains tliis selection.

r^ST STEPS rOB IITTU: TEET. By
?f'^.'v!^*T>.^?^'if'"'

author of -The Storv
of the Bible.' 65o
This book has been prepared for theinstruction of very young children. It

consists of separate passages of lesson;most of them quite short, and each onecomplete in Itself. Just the thing for lit-
tle folks Just beginning to read
iJ ...P^^^^ ^'^"^ colored frontispiece aiid
148 Illustrations. Printed in large, plain
type.

'^

BACKBONE. By S. DeWitt Clough. 50oAn antidote for the blues and a sure
^„ ^ ,_""

sroucli. Its optimism and healthy
good cheer gives the inspiration that en-
fVi''^. **",^ i° ^'^°^ °" t'le "Sunny Side of
L.ife. A few of the Backbone Bracers arethe chapters on Character. Cheerfulness
i^urpose, Success, Opportunity. Progress,
Worry. Persl.stence, Self Improvement,
Training, Little Things. Courage. Self Con-
fidence, Mistakes, Thoroughness, Enemies,
i^ove. and a dozen other subjects. Eighty
pages of gloom-dispelling phiiosophv, in
prose and poetry, and hundreds of remark-
aoiy good sayings, mottoes and aphorisms
or our famous men and women. Art covers
'tnd silk cord.

Sow TOBory saved the babn. evJames Otis. 45i,A very bpautlfui story of how two old
people kindly cared for three cilv chll-
ai'en. with an account of How Tommy^aved the Barn. Intensely interesting.

^IND BBOTHEB, THE. 40oA five-hundred dollar prize storv about
Jne Pennsylvania coal mines, written for
'lie Youth's Companion, bv Homer Greene
irill.

,^^",^.*%'*' interesting story with a good
"loral. 166 pages. Illuminated cover, cloth.

STBAWBEKBY HILI,. By .Mrs. C. F. Fra-

DAJLY TEST BOOKS. Cloth, each 15c;
Full Leather, fleKible, 25c.
These editions are made from entirelvnew sets of plates. The type is clear and

pleasing to the eye, whlie the addition of
the etched headline lends a special charm
to these little guides to daily devotion.
ISmo. decorated headlines.
DAILY FOOD FOR CHRISTIANS. An

entirely new edition of the most popular
of daily text books. Each page has a dain-
ty headline—the reproduction from orig-
inal designs b- Miss Lathbury.
DAILY TEXTS FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
DA ILY COMFORT IN THREE-FOLDLINKS. A Precept, a Praver, and a Prom-

ise for each day in the year.

DAILY PROMISES. The Promises of
the Bible Selected and Topically Arranged
for Dally Reading.

&IB£ WAHTED, THE. By Nixon Water-
$1.10

This is a com-
panion volume
to " Boy Want-
ed," by the
same author.
There are eight
chapters under
these heads;

—

Choosing t h e
Way. or Start-
ing Right; Ac-
cnmpllshments.
Tiie Joy of Do-
ing. Some Ev-
eryday Virtue-s,
The Value of
.Sunshine. A
-M e r r y Heart.
Golden Habits.
The Purpose of
Life. Each of
these ch.aplers

accompanied
th ; f!n< por-

ofit of
- great
of the world.
Waterman

rites In a
verystyle peculiar to himself .

nlng. As sidelights to the words of theauthor, there appear on the margins ofthe nages 474 brief quotations of thoughts
froni the writings of the world's foremost
teachers and philosophers of all times Thebook Ifl of interest not to the girl alone.The girl's moiher will find it well worth
reading, and her brother—well, he might
even be curious to know, and profit by the
friendly thooghts ' here published for

th© special benefit of the girl. 158 pages

e.-peciallv i.-. the v,,i,n.V
'"

~'n1
*'" '"^'^ ^^^^'

muslratioMs. sTze-"o4x8 V. '?ncl?eT%f 'S
first ^nT.*":

'" ."^^ ^•"'^ »^e BIBLE holds
r,^,i ? M*'

J'et comparatively few persons
tl e .u„''Tnr/.'l ""'^^"^^"•I'ngly, and wi?hcue same interest as a modern book TheStory of the Bible" changes all this forIt gives the whole Bible, from beginning lo

a beiut?f''u "mnH^^^V'^'"^' '" t''« "orn? ofa oeautlful modern book, it is In short

of coo 000 copies In sonoral SS« Clomli
!,'"°.^,fr/5o'.„'S:"'-

''"« ='»'". "t-s

BIBLE A1.PHABET AND STOBY BOOK.
30o

^'ith each iL-tter of
hu aiplKibet i,s given
picture Illustrating

.
ome Bible scene, to-

I

gether with a little
verse and Bible ref-
erence. The latter
half of the book Is
taken up with short
Bible stories and Il-
lustrations. In each
opening the story oc-
cupies the left hand
page and a full-page
picture the other side.
The Illustrations are
printed In colors,
making the book at-

.tructlve to chn,i™n.'"""p::M,M"f,',l V,"nWill not tear or pull apart

MBIT BEHIND THB BASS THE or

£i?f.""^By^i^H''^t^t^fs °^ ^^%°J!Here is a book with a nilssion. Somebooks are the products .simply ot: the pensof proCe.'isional book makers." But this la
^ M J v"^^* comes to us with a solid andwell-defined purpose. Its author has been
Tn i' ""?? t^

varied and varying experi-

fM?.1f; ^ , ,'i^*'
^ s:real opportunity to

s udy men in all sorts of mood.-s and con-
victions. He has had opportunities suchas come to very few men, to study motives
In men when under temptation to commit
ofTenses against laws Divine or humanAlany a valuable lesson can here be learned
that can not be found elsewhere. 31C pages,bound in cloth.

WnrsOME WOMANBOOD. By i\

E. Sangster. 31.20; gift eOttioa,
'A gi

S2.50

essays divided into
four parts. The
first depicts all the
relations to home
and outside life of
a young girl from
fifteen year.s of age
up to her wedding
day."
The whole book

Is morally sound and
thoroughly whole-
some. The girl who
ri-ads it will be
.iivakened to many
"f the minor ethics
of life which en-
grossment In herself
may have caused

to overlook.

MABKETIWa rOE MOTBEB. OE MEE-BT TTOTES FOB LITTLE POLKS- 35o
lelightful

niple rhyn

vings. Each page is a ge

and charming illustra-
tions, designed lo teach
children the large and
small .letters of the al-
phabet, days of the
week, numerals, months
of the year, valuable
lessons in natural his-
tory, etc. A wonder-
land for woe boys and
girls, exactly suited to
the youngest children.
Beautifully illustrated

id original

A COMPLETE LIST of Booka, BI-
blen, etc., wlU be fonnd In our now
1913 catalog. It iB free. Send for It.

^^t?^^ev?l^ati^^f?^,=;r,,7?:.'^,.nr'^ ^^ IS^»^^ BEYOND; OE OLD
R^v <, ?^, ^,^^ "^^ ENJOY IT. ^Kev. S, G. Lathrop. ^^j^

"They are the
writings of the most
eminent men. living
and dead, it Is by no
means a gloomy hook
nnd can be marked
a^ excellent on every
page"—The Chicago
Inter Ocean.

" It Is a tribute to
the Christianity that
honors the gray head
and refuses to con-
sider the oldish man
a burden or an ob-
-staHe. The book will
aid and comfort ev-
ery reader." — The
Northwestern Chrls-
ll.'in Advocate.

svo. Cloth. Sixly-
llfth thoiLsand.

STEAWBEBBY OABDEN, THE. Rveiiurlfs Harnard. 450A very practical story concfrnloK th«Wellson farnlly and their sirawherry gar-
lu^,

""•"
'^J^^''

Pl'Tnted, what It cosllnd
a iv Thl "' W ""«"clally and sentlmen-
Wr^A ^'V^ writer is a close student ofhuman nature as well as a practical mar-
in''cfotl^'

'"-"- "^ '^^"^'^ °'* ^0^ pages, bS

;mi h..rnMlfnl engravings; with lulf'in^
lercsting descriptions of scene.s in the Oldnnd New Testaments. Printed In large,
plain type. Size, 85^x10 hichca. 320 pagis.Bound In fine cloth, ornamentnl deafen;
stamped In gilt and colons.

CHAELIE NEWCOMEE. By W. B Stover
310

MvoedJtionsof this
Ittle vuiume have
been printed. It is an
Inspiration tn any
child and will load
lany of the to

own day
iieart tii. ...

usually the
to read and you
pages.

hint of serving the
Lord while young.
Boys and girls onjoy
reading It, and we do
not know of a book
which we can more
iiearllly recommend,
for It can have only
a good Influence over
those who read It. It
s the story of the

,, .
,'lre "f a boy of our

Ihough perhaps of a boy whose
led to the Lord earlier than laG ve It lo the children

ivlll do them good. B9

JEBEY McADLEY. R. M. OITord. LL. D.

—-^r;^_., ;.,(|i, -It Is a
1

"'id thing t

,

'"'' and print
1

'! spread the life

' li'-ro of tills
'iirue. It may

"• the Name in
^ other hearts.
Hans In other

^- of life than
'end may be

''1 to belter

iHtf;
innlne soul.

I" wrelclied and
pililiig soul, some
Hij- sinner, al-
ost as bad as
M-ry was, may
ad it in his ex-

i Jerry did, ' Lord save me.

^ _^ "ia*

ji
M> -->ndt*'- i

nber of the church

ALONE WITH ODD.
By J. H. Garrison.

eso
A Manual of de-

votions, being a se-
ries of meditations
and forms of prayer
for private devo-
tions, family wor-
ship and special oc-
casions. A well-
adapted book, which
w.ili be helpful toevery minis-
ter, church ofl^clal
and Sunday-school
superintendent, as
well as every private

Cloth binding.

Send all Orders to

Brethren Publishing House

k

m
t
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WIio Are They ?

What Did They
Do?

SOME WHO LED
__ Subscribe for the Gospel Messenger and get the book

[

To read the book is to

learn the answers to these

questions, in full. Only a few

of the men. with a hint as to

their lines of work and strong

characteristic personalities

can be mentioned here.

Ale.xander Mack, Sr.,

founder of the Church of the

Brethren; Peter Becker, first

bishop of tlie Brethren ni

America; Christopher Saur,

printer and publisher of the

Saur Bible; Ale.xander Mack,

Jr., poet, bishop of the church

fifty years; George Wolfe,

pioneer preacher and horse-

back traveler in the Missis-

sippi Vallev; Peter N e a d,

author of Nead's Theologj'

;

Henry Kurtz, pioneer editor

and publisher of a Brethren

c h u r ch paper, the Gospel

Visitor; James Quinter, the

" Boy Preacher," writer, de-

bater, evangelist," Abraham
Harley Cassel, collector of the

great Cassel Library; Robert

Henry Miller, teacher,

p r e a c h e r, debater, author,

college president ;
James Ru-

fus Gish, father of the Gish

Fund; Christian H. Bals-

baugh. pen minister; Chris-

tian Hope, first foreign mis-

sionary of the Church of the

Brethren ; Jacob Martin Zuck,

founder of the first Brethren

School (Juniata College);

George Blackburn Holsinger,

music teacher and composer.

It contains interesting
sketches of the lives of sixty-

three of the leaders of the

church, whom the Lord has

taken to himself, the results

of whose work on earth will

endure and increase as the

years march on. Forty-five

of these sketches are accom-

panied by photographs of the

subjects.

THE BOOK.TELLS
of struggles against poverty,

against discouragements,

against misfortunes, against

opposition, against i n c o n-

veniences and of glorious tri-

umphs in spite of all these.

It preserves a mine of in-

formation that would other-

wise not be preserved.

GOD'S PROVIDENCE AND GUIDING HAND

finds no more enlightening and convincing mode of expression than in the lives of

good and great men. Read this book and believe.

A BOOK FOR BOTH OLD AND YOUNG

It is a book of biography and history, combining interest and usefulness, with

the joys of the revival of pleasant and tender memories, and the arousing of

aspirations for larger service. It is printed on good book paper, contains 223

pages, substantially bound in green cloth, with back and side title stamped in gilt

YOU NEED THE MESSENGER

It is the only paper that keeps you in touch with the doings of the church.

Not only that but you will find it a food for the soul and encouragement an<l

inspiration to labor for the Master's Cause.

ADD 45 CENTS

to the price of the Gospel Messenger for one year, which is $1.50, making

$1.95 for both book and paper. This is the only way you can obtain the book.

It is not for sale separately. We want every present reader to have a copy of

this book. We also want to add a large number of names to our present sub-

scription list, and for this reason make the extreme low price. Either hand your

order to your agent or fill out the following blank and mail it to us today.

P-^

EXACT SIZE

WHAT OTHERS

-SAY-

" I liave been reading the new
volume of biography, ' Some
Who Led,' with great interest.

The authors have done a useful

piece of work in recording the

facts of these lives while they
could still be obtained. The
book is full of valuable informa-
lio'n. but its chief value, it seems
to me, is tlie inspiration it

brings us. When we see what
tliese men have accomplisiied,

generally with inadequate prep-

aration and against many obsta-

cles, we ought to be encouraged
to greater efforts. Their la-

bors have made our opportuni-

ty. The lives of these leaders

will inspire others to leadership.

.Ml of our young people espe-

cially ought to read this book."
Respectfully,

Jno. S. Flory,
Bridgewater, Va.

"
I have this to say concern-

ing the Miller and Royer book,

'Some Who Led.' I appre-

ciate it very much and have

been (as it were) living in the

past, in the day and age of those

faithful Brethren. I would not

be without the book. Messen-
ger agents should make special

efforts to have one go to every

subscriber. Especially should

the young {as well as the old)

members of the church have

an opportunity to compare the

present conditions and oppor-

tunities with those of the faith-

ful fathers. The book, if cir-

culated and read, as it sliould

be. will be productive of much
good." Fraternally,

A. B. Barnhart,

15 E. Washington St..

Hagerstown, Md.

"The volume by Miller and
Ruycr entitled ' Som^ WIlO
Led' gives a brief biogiaphj

of brethren who were chiefly

instrumental in shaping the

character of the Church of the

Brethren as we now find it. It

is the only book of the kind and

should be read by all our mem-
bers, especially the young."

S. Z. Sharp,
Fruita, Colo.

"After perusing the new book,
' Some Who Led,' I pronounce

it a veritable album of a number

of our most valiant church bur-

den-uearers, who have brought

the church to us of the present.

Its fraternal appeal is strong

to me because they are all my

own dear brethren and sisters

of the common faith. It has

been my happy fortune to see.

and personally know, more or

less familiarly, fifty or more ol

its characters and with quite a

number of them was associated

in important church work. 1 1'

e

same is true of hundreds of oth-

ers. ,

"It is especially dear to me t)e-

namely. Elders Hiel Hamilton
cause among its characters are the two evangelists, .

and Samuel Murray, under whose preaching I united with the cnurcn

"The book will surely prove a blessing to every one who will

Fraternally yours, ^, ^ ,^a'
L. W. Teeter. Hagerstown, Ind.

ad it.'

'

I have read the book. ' Some Wh' Led' The first question that struck me was.

title? And what a splendia

Yours sincerely.
,

Edw. Frantz, Lordsburg. Cai.

on.i>E3H. :oxj-^:n^is.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois.
j^

Dear Brethren:-Your offer of Nov. 23. 1913, is before me and I desire to take

advantage of it. Enclosed find $1.95 for which please

(extend my time one year on the Gospel Messenger)

(as a new subscriber enter my time to Jan. 1, 1914)

and send me a copy of "Some Who Led" postpaid to my address.

Yours fraternally,

St. or R. F- D.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Fatal Initiation Ceremony.

Will humanity ever learn the utter foolishness of the
so-called "mysterious ceremonies " of the average lodge
initiation? At Westernport, W. Va., the "Loyal Order
of Moose" employed an electric battery in the initiation
of a candidate. While thus " branding " him on the chest,
he suddenly palsed away. Whether the electric curcent
accidentally proved too strong, or whether, as is alleged,
the excitement was fatal to the weakened heart action of
the candidate, will probably be decided later on. Once
more, however, the real fruits of secrecy have inadvert-
ently shown themselves, because in this case they could
not be concealed " By their fruits ye shall know them,"
say.s the Word. But will humanity ever pr&fit by the
lesson ?

The New Baptist Version.

Solomon said, " Of making many books there is no end."
Were he living today, he might make the same observa-
tion regarding the many Bible translations put forth.
After about twenty years of exhaustive elTort the " New
Baptist Bible" has just been completed, embodying the
ripest results of scholarship. It has been the plan of those
in charge of the work to replace all words of obscure
meaning by those now in common usage and readily
understood by all. Whether the new version will make
material inroads upon the use of the American Revision
and King James Versio.n, remains to be seen. The reli-
gious world seems to be divided on the matter, and the
general introduction of the Baptist version seems to be,
therefore, somewhat problematical.

The Conflict in Eastern Europe.

Up to Nov. 24, no decisive action, looking toward a ces-
sation of hostilities between the Allied Balkan Nations
and Turkey, has been taken. The contending armies are
still in battle array, and further engagements are likely to
occur. The threatened difficulty between Servia and Aus-
tria, concerning the right to certain Albanian seaports, is

likely to be satisfactorily adjusted, and a recourse to arms
obviated. Turkish authorities are still eiidea\'oring to
overcome the cholera scourge that is seriously impairing
their military forces. At Constantinople, the timely dis-
covery of a plot, which was to overthrow the present
form of government, has avoided complications that would
likely have been disastrous to the Ottoman Empire as
well as to thousands of Christians now residing in lands
under Turkish control.

Interpreters of Prophecy.

Since the Turkish war bids fair to make important
changes in the future affairs of the entire section, hitherto
controlled by the Ottoman Empire, students of prophecy
are giving free rein to the various views they hold, con-
cerning the future of Palestine. Should the Turkish Em-
pire be parcelled out among the powers of Europe,—as,

they say, will surely be the case at some later period, if

not now,—some disposition will have to be made of Pales-
line. Some of the prophetic minds insist that the Holy
Land is certain to be an independent Jewish State. Oth-
ers say that it will be placed under the control of Great
Britain, but that it will become a center of influence for
the Jews of the world, But since only the Great liuler
above knows what the future holds in store, it is well to
leave all things in his hands. In whatever way prophecy
IS to be fulfilled, we may rest assured that the Lord's
hand will direct the minutest details.

Is the Pulpit to, Blame?
lu a recent number of the "Century" a writer is at-

tempting to diagnose the troubles affecting the church of
today, and after investigating he has about concluded that
the trouble is not in the pews but in the pulpit. The av-
erage congregation has quite often more stability than
those supposed to be in charge of their spiritual welfare.
In illustration be relates how a United States senator
met three clergymen in different parts of the country,
each one complaining about his inability to gain an audi-
ence. When the senator asked the first man if he fully
believed the entire Bible as the inspired Word of God, the
minister admitted that he had serious doubts along that
line. The senator asked the second man if he believed in
the future life, and was told by the minister that he did
"ot believe in a personal immortality, though the essence
of life was perhaps indestructible. The Senator asked the
third man, pastor of an orthodox evangelical church, if

The Czar's Wealth' and Russia's Poverty.

In a recent report to the Emperor, Russia's Imperial
Treasurer General assured him that "he need never suffer
ihe stings of poverty, that he could buy out the American
multi-millionaires. Rockefeller and Morgan, and still have
enough left to talk business with Baron Rothschild." We
find that the Czar's official allowance is $5,000,000 per year.
His landed estates,—an area as large as the State of
Nevada,—yield a revenue of $20,000,000 a year. His Si-
berian lands net him another $7,500,000. The Emperor's
income from these sources is. therefore, not far from $33,-
000,000 per year. Contrasted with the great poverty of
his oppressed and tax-burdened people, the Czar's multi-
plied millions emphasize, most vividly, the great inequal-
ity between ruler and subject in Russia, and also the lack
of interest with which the autocrat views the deplorable
condition of his people. How different the attitude of
Christ, who, "though he was rich, yet for our sakes be-
came poor." —

Drifting into Secular Channels.

Time after time generous donors have endowed educa-
tional institutions for the furtheranc-e of religious ends,
but with the passing years many of these schools have
gradually drifted into secular channels. The wishes of
the original donors seem to have been somewhat neg-
lected. Taking large institutions like Harvard and Yale,
for instance, we find that both of tliem owe their origin
and great influence to Christian men. Christian money
and Christian ideals. Harvard, especially, was primarily
intended for the training of Christian ministers. Today
less than two per cent of its students are preparing for
ministerial work. The future will likely bring a still more
complete secularizatio.n. May it not be well, therefore,
for Christian people, in general, to retain close control
over institutions they build or endow, so that, in case the
original purpose is not carried out, the funds still recov-
erable may revert to those who donated them, or serve
some other good cause?

Legal Measures for a Better India.

Undoubtedly the faithful missionaries have done much
for the elevation of woman in India, but it should also be
remembered that the British Government has nobly re-

sponded to apparent needs by legal enactments to that

end. It affords us pleasure to mention that the authori-

ties now propose "to make it criminal for a parent, or

other lawful guardian, to dedicate a girl under sixteen

years of age to 'the service of a deity,'" which, plainly

speaking, means simply a dedication to a life of infamy.

This crime is to be punished with ten years of penal
servitude. Questionable practices of priests, in plain

violation of commonly-accepted principles of morality,

are also to be prohibited. Briefly summarizing the con-
templated legal enactments, it is the aim of the authori-

ties lo root out every phase of evil, flourishing under the

guise of religion, as has been the case in the past. Such
a move for the better is most commendable. Improving
the affairs of a country by the best possible legislation,

is a task of no small magnitude, and well worthy the

cooperation and prayers of every lover of righteousness.

While at times Great Britain's eflforts for the upbuild-

ing of India have been grossly maligned, the fact remains
that no other agency has been of equal benefit.

No. 48.

he believed in the Divinity of Jesus Christ, whereupon he
was told, by that would-be shepherd of souls, that "all
men are Divine." Probably anyone can see at a glance
why the audiences of these ministers were necessarily
small. The people were longing to be fed with the " Bread
of Heaven," but their alleged spiritual leaders gav,- them
but the barren husks of fine-spun theories and specula-
tions.

A Frank Admission.

Though the Chinese Republic is beset by the various
perplexities, incident to the establishing of a new form of
government, its leaders are moving forward with com-
mendable skill towards the accomplishment of their aims.
Much is due to the sagacity of Yuan Shi Kai, the " man
of the hour" in China, for no abler President could have
been secured. His recent testimony to the superiority of
the Christian religion is couched in the following sig-
nil^cant words: "I am not a Christian; I am a Confucian-
i^t. but unless the ethics of Christianity shall dominate
the^scholarship of China, there is no hope for the repub-
lic." How his words put to shame many a "destructive
critic ' of the homeland who would belittle and expunge
the very tqpchings upon which China's President bases
the future hope of the republic!

A Much Needed Reform.
When, some time ago. Congress passed a law imposingevere penalties on persons guilty of shipping p i e fi2P.c ures from one State to another, it was a Lp towardbetter manners and morals. Now let ther^ 1,/. .

effort, by all lovers of purity .^^ll^J^^ "X
ma if:.?1 '''' ' '7- '^'"''^ f-- ^'-' United State

Txl im' 7r"r ^'^'^ """' 'lisgusting details of such

no t ?1 r'^''"^-
'^"^' ""'"''= ^- -^- =">o"t it, why"Ot extend the ban to each and every recital of criminaldegradation uy which public morals are in .'ny way jeoprdized? It may take some time to secure suchTcg slaMon, but meanwhile let each householder be a a o 1 li^elf by excluding from his home all grossly sLatio,?;journals, with their trashy reading an,f stories osc

le ri^krh
''

?'", ^'T'^''
^'^" -' "'^-'' " -

or s of d
X^.':^ ""'"'"'^ '''''' 'y ^"^ """^niitful

Our Costly Defensive Equipment.
Liviiig.-as Americans fortiM.alelv <lo,_i„ a li„,c otpeaee. ,t may be surprising ,o some, wl>y ll,c „at on"mil.lary ecpupment sl.ouW require multiplied n.illions Atleas, a parfal explanation n,ay be gained by noting ,1,

nanee of he modern guns, now being installed tor eoas,defense, always ren.en.bering that, at best, the period ohe,r actual usefulness is bu, very brief. Reeeutly ,he first
our,een-„,e gtn, of the type referred to was tested aSandy Hook Proving Grounds. Each shot fired troni

coifS^V" rr °' '"''"r''""
"''^'-^ •«" """'I'.

?130,000, and, w,th the best of care, can fire but 260 shotsbefore ,t goes to the junk heap. "A foolish e.xpendi.
ture," you say? Yes, and the pity of i, is that we -aat.on o supposedly sensible people,_keep right on withthat sort of th.ng, wasting the national resources Ihalm.ghl well be devoted to better things.

Safety of Missionaries Imperiled.

Under date of Nov. 20 i, is reported that a massacre of
Lhrislians has begun in JalTa, Palestine, and so serious
I.S the danger that Ihe Russian cruiser Oleg II., stationed
at 1 ir,-eus, has hurriedly departed for the imperiled sec-
tion. I-ive Christian missionary stations arc located in

,r innoi'-T 'f."''"
"" '^"'"i'=»" """io" orphanage. Ot

the .10.000 inhabitants of Jaffa, 10,000 are Christians There
are eight Christian churches and four Jewish synagogues,
mere is an English and also a French hospital. Washing-
ton officials have, for some time, been apprehensive ot
troubles on the Syrian coast, where religious differences
betueen Mohammedans and Christians are perhaps more
pronounced than at any other point in the Ottoman Em-
pire, and steps are being laken by which American inter-
ests «ill be fully protected. Within twenty miles of Jaffa
which IS the port ot Jerusalem, there are three important
American missionary stalions. Up to the present but little
danger has threatened the safety of missionaries in or
about the seat of war.

Is Ours a Christian Nation?

While, as compared with others, our land is permeated
by influences distinctively Christian, it is, ptrhaps, hardly
fair to lay claim to the appellation " Christian " by reason
of the actual preponderance of Christian professors within
our borders. An exchange maintains that, out of our pop-
ulation of 50,000,000 (approximately), 20,000,000 arc mem-
bers of evangelical churches; 12,000.000 belong to other
bodies (Catholics, etc.); 58.000,000 (including 12,000,000

children of a non-churchgoing age) make no religious

profession. These arc figures well worth pondering. If

we consider, in this connection, the millions who march
from the steerage of incoming ocean steamers to our
shores, at the rate of nearly three thousand a day, we
speedily realize the enormity of the problem confronting
the forces of evangelical Christianity in the United States.

Can wc claim to be sincere in our foreign missionary en-

terprises, as long as we do not make an equally vigorous

effort to reach the unconverted in the homeland, both na-

tive and foreign born? For each convert added to Chris-

tian missions in foreign fields, ten aliens come to our
shores. To be properly assimilated, they must be Chris-

tianized. -A failure to do so bodes ill to the very principles

which have hitherto prospered our nation, and assured to

us the many blessings we have enjoyed. More and more
should the churches of our land come to a more complete
realization of the sacred duties imposed upon them by the
Great Commission.

|.
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ESSAYS
Sludv to shew t!i\-self approved -Jnto God, a workman that nccdeth

"not 10 be ask-imed. rightly diviiiiug the Word of Truih

My Beloved.

8s and 7s.

IIY JAS. A. SELL.

" My beloved is gwne down into liJs gaideii, to the beds of

spicks, to feed in the gardens, and to .gather lilies. I am
my beloved's and my beloved is mine; lie feedetli among the

lilies" (Canticles 6: 2, 3).

He is mine; I learned to love liiin.

He is more than life to me.

I have all for him forsaken,

And I want like him to be.

I will follow in his footsteps.

That my life may useful be,

I will labor in his service,

That his beauty I may see.

I will tell the world the story

Of his condescending love,

That they, too, may share the glory

We will have with him above.

He has promised not to leave me,

And I never will leave him,

He will be my stay and comfort,

When my vision groweth dim.

He came down to gather lilies

To transplant in fields of light.

In the blooming' bowers of glory.

They will flourish without blight.

We can share in this blest labor.

If we strive some souls to win.

Point them to the loving Savior

Who will take away their sin.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Why Be Temperate?

BY D. C. REBER.

The life of man is subject to extremes. This is

so because he is endowed by nature with many capa-

bilities enabhng" his energ-jes to be expended in many

ways. His career in life is not narrowed by heredity

to a single sphere, governed throughout by instinct.

He possesses the gift of reason and the power of

choice. The first reveals to him the true way, the

wise course. The second makes him the master of

his own destiny through his decisions.

The possibilities of good and evil lie in man's de-

sires. The objects of desire are pointed out by the

intellect. This discriminates the lawful and the un-

lawful objects of desire. The will chooses the one or

the other. Evil is unregulated and unlawful desire.

To be temperate is to abstain from desiring and doing

the wrong, on the one hand, and performing mod-

erately and properly the right thing, on the other

hand.

But why be temperate? Is it not sufficient if we
do the right thing? Can the right thing be done in

a wrong way? Yes. The motive is the essence of

the deed.

First, there is the persotwl motive. The Greeks,

participating in the Isthmian games, passed through

ten months of severe training, enduring hardships,

privations and fatigue in order to gain a corruptible

prize. This was equivalent to honor or fame,—not

the highest personal consideration. A large element

of temperance is self-denial, but self-denial, practiced

for the sake of hoarding, is not temperance. The
hoarded treasure is not used properly, and so it is

negative intemperance. Charity, practiced to adver-

tise and praise the giver, is also tending to intem-

perance. Economy, practiced so as to attain riches

in order to be admired, is another form of negative

intemperance.

Asceticism, practiced by early Christians, is not true

temperance ; hence intemperance. There were two

classes of ascetics,—the hermit or anchorite, and the

monk or cenobite. The motive of asceticism seemed

to be correct, namely piety or righteousness, but the

manner of attaining it was through an improper use

of the body,

—

i. e., by mutilation, starvation, inac-

tivity, and an unsocial life. Trying to avoid the sin

of worldliness, the hermit committed the sin of in-

temperance. A Puritanic life is not necessarily a

pure life. The life of the monk was less unsocial

than that of the hermit, yet it was a life of imaginary

virtues and vices. Social virtues can not be attained

in reality by a life of seclusion. The repression of

social instincts led to imaginary vices, that is, sins of

thought which could not be actually committed.

Ascetic Christianity was guilty of the sin of negative

intemperance.

Neglecting to use God's bounties or our God-given

powers,—such conditions as laziness, idleness, mis-

erliness, slovenliness, uncleanliness must be classed

as forms of negative intemperance, no matter what

the motive may be.

Economy, charity, self-denial, usually classed as

virtues, may become vices when practiced from self-

ish or impure motives. When we are temperate for

hygienic reasons, so that we may preserve self, the

motive is no longer expediency but duty, an ethical

consideration. Our physical life is governed by laws

which can not be violated with impunity. The life

of temperance is lived in conformity to these natural

laws of life, and thus health is preserved and the body,

which Paul calls the temple of the Holy Ghost, is

saved physically. Hence, to be temperate, is both

expedient and right. Therefore, temperance is com-

manded in Holy Writ, and to be temperate because

it is commanded, is to be actuated by a motive of

duty, which, however, falls short of being the highest

motive for the Christian,

The self-controlled life yields unalloyed happiness

in its daily routine, and in the time of a crisis, as

during a serioiig accident or a malignant ^isease, the

chances for restoration to wonted health are greatly

in favor of the life abstaining from tobacco, in-

toxicating liquors and excesses of any kind. A note-

worthy instance is the speedy recovery of former

President Theodore Roosevelt from the assassin's

wound.

Second, there is the social motive. Pauline Chris-

tianity practiced positive temperance. Paul's ab-

stinence was for the good of others (1 Cor. 8: 13)

and for the furtherance of the Gospel of Christ.

True temperance is Christian temperance. The mor-

alist's temperance may not be Christian temperance,

not being actuated by the highest motives. " Now they

(Greeks) do it to obtain a corruptible crown but we

(Pauline Christians) an incorruptible " (1 Cor. 9: 25).

The Christian's incorruptible crown is eternal life, self-

mastery, or salvation. The virtue of temperance is

not the sole means of attaining the Christian goal,

but it is a cardinal means of blessed righteousness.

When the Christian has his vision (faith) fixed on

the glory of God, and when his heart swells with the

love of God, his course of life is so steady and self-

controlled that it will swerve neither to the right nor

to the left from the path of duty, but move constantly

and consistently forward, for the sake of others and

for the glory of the Father.

There are at least three factors in one's salvation,

one Divine and two human. The Divine factor is

God and Christ. The human factors are others and

self. Our salvation is dependent on others in a two-

fold sense,—the Gospel is brought to us through

human instrumentality. And, again, when we have

accepted Christ we can work out our salvation only

by trying to bring others to Christ. In thus trying

to influence others to accept Christ, we must first set

a worthy exainple and thus, for others' sake, we deny

self and are led to lead the self-controlled life.

If parents and teachers would realize the extent

and potency of their influence, they would not smoke,

chew, drink strong drink, curse, or engage in any

form of intemperance. There is much to be desired

yet, on the part of most Christians, before they at-

tain the Pauline standard of temperance so far as

their influence over the unconverted is concerned. It

seems impossible for any one to obtain salvation

through Jesus Christ who has not been instrumental

in saving others. There is no one without some in-

fluence. No one can have the light of life and hide

it so effectively as not to shed at least some rays into

some dark corner.

Lastly, there is the absolute motive for temperance.

This is being temperate because we love to be tem-

perate and hate sin. Temperance for its own sake,

for its own intrinsic worth, is the purest and highest

motive. We love God, truth, purity and righteous-

ness. We love to obey God's will, and live the truth

as it is in Christ, in this way we glorify God in uiir

lives. Living so far removed from sin, and livinjj on

such a high plane of freedom, temptations to he in-

temperate do not reach us. To the one who has been

freed from the curse of intemperance in any form,

the life of intemperance has no charms any longer.

Self-mastery in its perfected state is, however, not at-

tained suddenly or even in this life. But there are

degrees of temperance. Who is temperate in all

things? By the grace of God and a consecrated will,

trained in the school of Christ, this ideal condition

may be approximated.

Elizabethtozun, Pa.

Scriptural Preaching.

UY DAVID M. ADAMS.

j^ GREAT deal is said and written, these days, about

scriptural preaching. At a Ministerial Meeting I

once heard a devoted sister say, "The ^reat necii

of the church is scriptural preachers,—preachers

who weave more of the identical words of Christ

and his apostles into their sermons." On another

occasion I heard an aged minister (referring to a

sermon delivered by a noted evangelist) say, "Why,
his sermon did not have an ounce of Scripture in

it." Undoubtedly others have heard similar ex-

pressions.

Every fair-minded, intelligent person admits th:it

the kind of preaching the Lord requires of his min-

isters is scriptural preaching. But what is scrip-

tural preaching? Right here many good people

dift'er.

Certainly, the kind of preaching in question i:^

something more than the use of numerous quota-

tions from the Bible. The Bible is our textbook

of religious knowledge. It is our Guide and In-

spiration to devotion and service. The presenta-

tion of its contents is one of the great. duties of the

Christian minister, but only one. He must not only

present the Word of Truth, he must interpret ii

also. Yea, more. He must apply it. Primarily, Iii-

duty is to preach Christ. This requires more than

merely quoting what the Bible has to say about

him. Any person possessing a concordance and a

reference Bible, and-having an adequate knowledt^c

of the English language can compile a number oi

scriptural references bearing on a given subject,

and quote the same to an- audience, but it require^

a Spirit-filled minister to search out, present, and

impress his auditors with the mind of Christ, in

regard to said subject. The essence of the scrip-

tural lies beneath the written lines. It is the .spirit,

not the letter, of the Word.
A preacher selects his text or his subject. Then,

opening his concordance or his topical textbook, he

proceeds to copy every verse which seems to have

any bearing on the subject. Connecting these ex-

tracts with the sentences, or paragraphs necessary

to conserve the sense, he imagines that he has a

scriptural sermon, and perhaps the people say. one

to another, "That was the gospel ; that is what I

call scriptural preaching."

Then, in their hearts, they say, "I wonder why

that sermon was so ineffective."

After all, it may not have been a scriptural ser-

mon. A scriptural sermon will inevitably produce

good results. Why? Because it is alive. God's

Word "shall not return unto him void, but it shall

accomplish that which he pleases, and it shall pros-

per in the thing whereto he sent it." A sermon is

not scriptural according to the amount of the mere

letter of the Bible which is put into it. The scrip-

turalness of it must be determined not on the basis

of the letter, but of the Spirit "which giveth life."

Not how many Bible quotations did the sermon

contain, but, did it shed light on the Scriptures, did

it reveal the mind of Christ—is the important ques-

tion.

Scriptural preaching is preaching that presents,

in whatever form of human language, the mind ot

Christ. It is well to give scriptural authority for

our statements, but it wearies one's audience to
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quote the Bible with too great frequency, or with-
out the proper discrimination. It is one thing to

quote Scripture. It is another thing to drive the

Scripture home to the hearts of men. It is one
thing to quote Christ. It is another thing to preach
Christ wlio said, "If I be lifted up, ... I will

draw all men unto me."

Merely mechanical Scripture preaching, which
consists inrjuoting a great many passages, is a very
easy thing for the preacher, but a tedious thing for

the hearer. A real heart-to-heart talk, with God's
love going from soul to soul, actually touching the
hearts of men, bringing them to a vital union with
the Son of God, is the essence of the Gospel.

Cerro Gordo, III.

Second-Hand Goods.

BY J. E. BARNHART.

For various reasons, articles of nearly every de-

scription, after being used for a time, are put upon
the market to be sold. These " second-hand " articles

can be bought either at private or public sales, or at

second-hand stores.

Some people detest second-hand goods, while others
seem to have a mania for them. Have you ever at-

tended a public sale and noticed how eagerly some
people bid on seemingly worthless articles because
they think they are getting bargains?

To the average person the desirability or undesir-

ability of a second-hand article depends upon what it

is, and from where it comes.

There is little questioning, if any, about farm and
shop tools, but when it comes to household articles,

clothing, bedding, etc., the question as to " what it is
"

and " from where it comes," becomes a matter of

great concern with the purchaser.

At a private or public auction, where the parties

to the sale are well known, there is not so much
question, but when one makes a purchase at a second-

hand store, he has no idea whence the article has
come, or who has previously used it. It may have
come from a home of disease and filth. The former
owner may have been white or black, a native or a

foreigner. And more,—he has no idea how often

the article has been bought and sold.

It sometimes happens that an article, after being

used but very little, is returned to the dealer as un-

satisfactory. The dealer, because the article is ap-

parently new, offers it as a new article. And how
we protest if w^e have even the faintest suspicion that

we are about to be imposed upon

!

Imagine our consternation if, after having pur-

chased an article, we should learn that it had been

used before, in a home of disease and filth,—perhaps

in a house of prostitution. And yet we suffer our-

selves to be duped and imposed upon nearly every

day.

Did it ever occur to you, dear reader, that tobacco

smoke is second-hand goods? The fumes thus ex-

haled are first used by the smoker. They first come
from his mouth, or perhaps his nose. Then they

come second-hand to us. They enter our mouths,

noses and eyes, and we, in turn, pass the foul fumes
on to others, and soon they become second-hand or

worse.

Regarding these fumes we inhale, do we ever stop

to think what they are, and whence they come ? They
niay come from vile and filthy mouths,—mouths of

foul breath and hideous oaths, mouths of white or

black people, natives or foreigners, mouths of bums
and fiends of the very lowest character to be found.

Who can tell, from whose mouths and noses these

fumes come to ours? And yet we are continually

inhaling the vile and poisonous fumes and are ex-

pected meekly to submit.

Shall we continue to be thus imposed upon by these

selfish second-hajid dealers, or shall we rise up and

earnestly protest against the defilement of the air by

public smoking?

Many, many persons are rendered deathly sick by

the nauseating fumes of tobacco, and yet the smoker

unheedingly continues in his work of defilement.

Some persons may not object seriously to smoke

from the mouth of a near friend,—a father, husband.

brother, son or sweetheart, but when it comes from,—
as it were,—a second-hand store,

—

i. e., a nn'xed crowd
such as is found on our streets, trolley cars, and public
places,—we should think they would enter a vigor-
ous protest. No matter from whom it comes, it is

second-hand goods.

Father, husband, brother, son or lover, will you
still persist in forcing your second-hand goods upon
your dearest friends? "All things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them" (Matt. 7: 12.)

Donmkville, Ohio.

The Terrible Night Life of Our Cities.

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH.

After the workman has laid down his tools at the
close of the day, after the sun has bidden farewell to

the earth and its inhabitants, after the lights in the
churches have been extinguished, and after the ma-
jority of Christians have prayed and retired for the
night, then the multitudes, who do evil, hate the li»ht

and come not to the light lest their works be seen,
take the liberty to turn on all the power that the devil

will give them and run full force, practically un-
hindered, through the long hours of the night, until

the stars and, perchance, the moon have been hidden
by the greater light of approaching day.

In order that this statement may be grasped more
readily, let us take a tour and learn some of the con-
ditions for ourselves. Before going it will be well to

have the purpose of our investigation in mind. One
should never go merely for sight-seeing or curiosity,

for we know that many have gone, and others are
still going, with these motives,—never to return. If

they do return, it may be with an empty purse, a
bruised body, or ruined character. May we go after

a season of prayer and consecration, receiving Divine
approval and promise of gtiidance. In our pockets or
hands let there be some good tracts. Gospel and Tes-
tament. On our lips let us have a message, to give as

the Spirit directs, either in testimony or song. In

our hearts let there be a love for souls, such as we
find in Matt. 23: 37.

Leaving our prayer room about 6 P. M., we go
down a certain street and arrive in a section that is,

in many ways, one of the lowest in Chicago. Here
are wide open saloons, many low class lodging houses,

an army of unemployed men, many gambling-dens

of the lowest type, and prostitution of the worst kind.

Entering a cheap lodging-house, the first sight is a

room filled with men, some reading the daily papers,

some playing cards around an old table, some lying

on the benches drunk, and some, in groups, are talk-

ing. The floor is filthy with tobacco juice and dirt

of several months' accumulation. It is a striking

thing to see so many young men and boys among the

crowed. The cost of lodging ranges from five to fifteen

cents per night. The five-cent bed is a board nailed

to the wall, coverless and pillowless. As the price

advances, the accommodations are better, but one ad-

vantage in the cheapest bed is that there is not so

much room for vermin.

Coming out of this place, after giving all an in-

vitation to services at a^nearby mission, we see many
open saloons around us. From the street, men can be

seen in crowds standing along the bar, many holding

on to keep from falling. Others are seated around

tables, drinking and eating free lunches. We enter

one of these places and push our way through the

crowds to the rear, where we see men and women,
often young girls, drinking and reveling in sin. A
physician tells us that she visited about one hundred

of these places and found no less than five girls or

women in each place. Outside of the rear door we
may see men lying in the dirt, sometimes in water

and mud, unconscious of their surroundings, and that

they are human beings. These have, perhaps, been

thrown out by the owner or bartender. An invitation

is gi\^en the men, who have not lost all that makes

them men, to come to the Mission.

Then we go to the street corner, where a meeting is

held, lasting perhaps one hour. The street meeting

is followed bv a service in the mission hall, where a

short sermon is preached. Here testimonies are given,
and souls are entreated personally, all for the purpose
of bringing men and women in touch with Jesus
Christ, the Savior of the world.

Leaving here about 9: 30 P. M., we take a car going
soutli, and find ourselves in the Red Light District.
Other nations are evil, other cities are corrupt, but
this, in many ways, is one of the most wicked sections
m the world. A large section of the city has been
built and set aside for vice. It is a shame to any na-
tion,—a disgrace to a city. It is a place where thou-
sands of boys and girls are slaughtered on its altars
every year. It is a place that many city officials think
necessary. Here we join a company of missionaries,
small in number, yet faithfully confronting the evils
of the night. Perhaps ten thousand men and boys
are surging to and fro on the streets, and in and out
of these dens of destruction. Here are boys, whose
mothers are at home, awaiting their return with
anxious hearts. Perhaps some would be ashamed if

their parents knew where they spend the night. Po-
licemen are in evidence, trying to keep order, but in

spite of their efforts there is quarreling, often the
breaking of windows, fighting, and sometimes mur-
ders. Girls are seen st.aggering drunk on the streets,

with eyes blurred, faces swollen and sometimes cover-
ed with eruptions and sores. The meeting continues
through the night until 2 A. M., or sometimes later,

when they close, not because the crowds leave but
because the workers have exliausted their strength.

We are surprised to find so many among the crowd
who are anxious to know of the better way.
The next task is to get a car for home. Cars run

all night. While wailing for a car, in front of a
large dance hall, we see coming out, at this morning
hour, crowds of young people. Many parents are

ignoiant of the dangers that attend a social dance.

Crowds are now waiting for the next car. Finally,

getting inside of a crowded car, men smoking, swear-
ing and often fighting, we see a woman with, perhaps,

a dozen men. They arc quarreling, finally coming to

blows. Then the car is stopped, the crowd of fighters

is expelled and the car proceeds. Crowds are getting

on and ofl:" the car, about 3 A. M., as the car moves
onward.

We have seen very little of what is going on in the

night, but as one looks on scenes such as these, week
after week, and night after night, it stimulates a

desire to do more or give more that the evils of the

night may at least be checked, and that souls may be

rescued from the vortex of vice, iniquity and in-

justice.

We often wish that a force or forces of workers
could rest through the day and enter the night fresh,

to battle against its evils. Never, until the Lord's

people work with the same zeal and earnestness that

the workers of evil labor, will more be accomplished

for our Savior and his kingdom.

With saloons open all night, dance halls going,

theaters, gambling rooms, and vice resorts reaping

their harvest of money and souls, oh, that the church

might come to the rescue with the sovereign remedy
for all these evils, the all-sufficient means that will

really satisfy a longing soul, and that will give the

peace which this world can neither give nor take away.

j.^?5 Von Bnrcn St.. Cliieat/o. III.

Conversion.

BY W. R. DEETER.

While conversion may be, and is, applied to dif-

ferent things, in this article we want to look at it

in the sense of a sinner turning to God, or turning

from a bad life to a good life. As a rule it is a pro-

gressive work, not accomplished in an hour or even'

a day, yet there are exceptions, as in the cases of

Saul and the jailer. No man can please God with-

out faith, "for he that would come to God must be-

lieve that he is and that he is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek him" (Heb. 11: 6).

Paul tells us that faith comes by hearing. The
low-down sinner hears the Word preached and be-

lieves it, and he begins to feel anxious about him-

self. He hears the Word again, and each time he

H
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hears it, it gets a stronger hold on him, and he be-

gins to change his hfe. The faith he has in God,

Jesus Christ, and his Word prompts him to turn

completely around. Instead cf reading the trashy

Hterature that delighted him in former days, he now

turns to God"s Word and rehgious literature. In-

stead of the company of the wicked, and places of

worldly amusement, he now seeks the company of

good people, and the house of the Lord. His in-

terest is not centered on the card table, the dancing

hall, the theater, but his delight is in the law of

the Lord, and in his law doth he meditate day and

night.

As he meditates on the goodness of God, he is led

to repentance (Rom. 2; 4). Like the Pentecostians.

he demands, "What must I do?" Like the jailer

he exclaims, "What must I do to be saved?" The

Pentecostians felt they were sinners, and m the

anguish of their souls they wanted to know just

what to do to relieve them of their anguish of heart

Here we have sinners on the one hand, seeking

earnestly what to do, and, on the other hand, we

have an inspired man to tell them just what God

wants them to do. We know he will tell them

right.

\Vhat did Peter say? Did he tell them, "Come

to the altar and pray until God speaks peace to your

soul " ? Had Peter said that, by the Spirit of God,

that would have been just right, in the mind of

some, but Peter did say, "Repent and be baptized,

every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for

the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift

of the Holy Ghost" (Acts 2: 38).

Well, if the penitent sinner of today asks the am-

bassador for Christ what to do, and he. tells him,

as Peter did, will he tell him right? Surely. If he

tells him something else, will he tell him right?

Surely not. We started with the low-down sinner.

He heard, for faith comes by hearing. His faith

changed his mind. By hearing preaching, the read-

ing of God's Word, and meditating on the same, his

life was changed. It caused him to repent, and now

he is baptized and his former sins are remitted. As

in the cases of the Samaritans, and the twelve whom
Paul baptized at Ephesus, hands are laid on the

baptized, and prayer is offered for the reception of

the Holy Ghost. (See Acts S and 19 and Heb. 6.)

Did not all the early Christians come this same way ?

The Samaritans did, the eunuch did, Saul did, the

Corinthians, believing Saul's preaching, did, the

jailer did.

The man who was once a sinner is now a saint.

He has entered the Lord's army, and to reach heav-

en must live the Christ-life to the end of his natural

life. He must observe the ordinances. Jesus said,

"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you." Duties daily and hourly

come to him.

The truly converted man will obey from the heart

that form of doctrine which was delivered unto him.

Being, then, made free from sin, he becomes the

servant pf God. He has his fruit unto holiness, and

the end eternal life.

Milford, hid.

Elder Jeremiah Gump.
BY SADIE OBER, HIS GRANDDAUGHTER.

Eld. Jeremiah Gump, of Churubusco, Ind., was
bom May 7, 1829, in Miami County, Ohio, and died

Nov. 18, 1912, aged 82 years. He was married to

Sarah Shultz, of Huntingdon, Pa., in 1850, and three

years later moved to Allen County, Ind., where he

resided until his death. They moved into the woods
and built up a very pleasant Christian home.

Bro. Gump and his wife united with the Church of

the Brethren June 21, 1854. He was elected to the

ministry in November of the same year, and ad-

vanced to the second degree of the ministry in 1857.

In 1862 he was ordained to the eldership, and re-

mained faithful to his calling, though in limited cir-

cumstances, and having but very little education.

Only those who lived in those early days can know
the many hardships endured. He cut the trees with

which to build their large frame house, and cleared

the fields. They raised a family of ten children.

Wlien one of tiieir daughters died, leaving two little

children, Grandpa and Grandma Gump took the little

ones into their home and cared for them until they

were grown, and moved into homes of their own.

They lived on tiie same farm for fifty-nine years.

Bro. Gump and his companion lived together sixty-

two years less two months.

He often said that much of his success in the church

work was due to his faitliful wife, who would take

care of the children and the home many days and

nights, while he would go on horseback, through heat

and cold, far and near, over bad roads and through

all kinds of weather, to preach the blessed Gospel to

a lost world. He baptized many and preached a

great many funeral sermons, of people both in and

out of the church.

Elder Jeremlali O-unp,

He visited the sick and anointed many, and also

united many in the holy bonds of matrimony. The
writer was the eldest granddaughter and the first of

the grandchildren whom he united in marriage. He
was elder of the same congregation for almost

fifty years, and had the care of many other congre-

gations. . He was active until just one week before

he died. He attended the council meeting at the

Pleasant Hill church, very near his home, where he

loved to be and labor, and where he seldom missed

a meeting. He took an active part in the meeting,

and as he passed out, his youngest child, Jesse A.

Gump, took his place as elder of the Pleasant Hill

church.

Grandpa Gump was a large man, weighing about

200 pounds, and was well proportioned. He stood

erect and his step was as quick and firm as that of

many a young man. His sight and hearing were

splendid. He had a very friendly nature, which won
for him a great many friends. He was always talka-

tive, and loved to converse on teligious subjects.

He was also fond of company, of which they had a

great deal. Sometimes, on love feast occasions, their

house and barn would be crowded with visitors, but

all were welcome.

He spent many days as wefl as many dollars in the

building of the Pleasant Hill church. He prayed

earnestly that the members might be faithful in all

things. He was always glad when the time came to

go to the house of God.

Sometimes he and his son and two grandsons, who
were called to the ministry a few years ago, sat side

by side in the stand. For a number of years there

were four generations of his own family represented

at almost every meeting. Nothing seemed to do him
so much good as to see the children, grandchildren,

and great-grandchildren give their hearts to Christ.

He was much given to visiting the sick. On Tues-

day, before he died on Saturday, Bro. Gump and

wife visited the sick people in their little home town.

He made it a rule of his life to speak to everybody he

met. One time, as he was passing some one, he spoke,

and the man who was with him said :
" Did you know

those people?" "No," was his reply. "Then, why

did you speak to them?" He said, "It did not cost

me anything."

He was a great lover of children and young people.

He always had something of interest about which to

talk to them. He loved to get a little child on his

lap and talk and sing for it. He loved good singing,

and greatly enjoyed the old hymns. It almost seems

as though I could still hear him sing:

"Our troubles and our trials here

Will only make us richer there,

When we arrive at home."

"Take your companion by the hand
And all the children in a band
And bring" them up at Jesus' call,

To own, to bless and save them all."

"Moments and mercies multiplied

Have made up all this day.

Moments came fast, but" mercies were
More fleet and free than they."

Then I also remember " How Firm a Foundation,"

"Jesus Shall Reign," "Asleep in Jesus," "Arise, ]\ly

Soul, Arise," " Holy Spirit, Faithful Guide," and a

great many other hymns that he delighted in singinj;^.

Grandpa was a man of very clean habits. He
often said he believed that " cleanliness was next to

Godliness," and that " order was one of heaven's first

laws." Everything about his person, Iiis home, and

his church work, proved that he practiced what lie

preached along those lines.

When some were talking of a division in the church.

he made this remark to me; "Well, Sadie, we do not

want division, but union upon gospel principles,

—

'In union there is strength.' " He then said: " I have

labored long and liard, trying to preach a plain Gospel,

and have not shunned to preach it as best I could.

If the good ship Zion must be wrecked, I am goin^^

to try to hang on to the pieces."

When news of his death came, a man that had loii,i;

been a neighbor of his said: " I have lived all my life

close to Uncle Jerry, and I don't think he ever ga\e

anybody a word of wrong advice."

The dear wife and mother, who will now soon he

eighty years old, and who misses him so much, has

tlie sympathy of all who know her. They always

enjoyed each other's company so much, and often said

:

" If I miss all the feasts of the earth, I want to be

present at the marriage supper of the Lamb." Grand-

pa Gump enjoyed good health until the last sickness

came, which only lasted a few hours. Then he took

his departure to the heavenly home.

La Otto, Ind.

Phebe, the Deaconess.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

Phebe goes to Rome. She takes the Epistle to the

Romans with her. Paul gives her the following letter

of commendation: "1 commend unto you Phebe

our sister, which' is a servant of the church which i^

at Cenchrea : that ye receive her in the Lord, as be-

cometh saints, and that ye assist her in whatsoever

business she hath need of you ; for she hath been a

succorer of many, and of myself also" (Rom. 16:

1, 2).

This is a model church letter. It states the follow-

ing facts:

1. That Phebe was a sister.

2. That she is our sister.

3. That she is a servant of the church. '

4. That the church of which she is a ser\'ant is at

Cenchrea.

Paul now introduces her to the church at Rome

with these requests:

1. "That ye receive her in the Lord as becometh

saints."

2. "That ye assist her." How? "In whatsoever

business she hath need of you." Why? "For she

hath been a succorer (patroness) of many, and ot

myself also."

From this we infer that Phebe was a business

ivoman,—that she had some means, that she was

ready and willing to help others. When she went to

Rome, Paul directs the membership at Rome to assist

her, not directly, but in her business, that she might

be able to continue in her work of benevolence, Pau
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does not direct the church at Cenchrea to support

her in Rome, neither does he direct the church at

RoiTie to support her free from business cares, but

to help her in helping herself in the things she may
have need of.

Paul had an eye to business, in a practical, mu-
tually helpful, way. Does he not emphasize the need

of diligence in urging that we be hot " slothful in

business"? Does he not urge the duty of working

with his own hands " the thing which is good, that

he may have to give to him that needeth " ?

Do we not, as a people, even now lack in personal

helpfulness? We need to reach down and reach out

in personal service more. We depend too much on

others, in raising means, and too often urge others

to do the things we ourselves should have done. We
waste precious time and means by so doing.

Phebe was a helper to many,—not just a few, neith-

er did she neglect Paul, though the apostle places him-

self last, with becoming modesty. More of the spirit

of self, getting down and at it, in aiding others to do

the same thing, would do away with the vaunted need

of the so-called benevolent societies, orders or leagues

of whatever name, whose philanthropy is measured

by the funds contributed, or the honor received and

the titles conferred.

When God wants a man as a ruler, a prophet, or a

minister, he does not seek one among the idlers.

Moses and David were called while herding sheep.

Elisha was called while at the plow, and Paul himself

was called while busy as a persecutor. When Paul

looked about him for some one to carry his precious

" Letter " to Rome, he chose the faithful worker,

the noble Phebe, modest, benevolent and trustful.

Paul's Letter went in safety, and the sister's name,

which it bears, comes to us for our encouragement

and imitation.

Broadzvay, Va.

Death and Judgment.

BV B. E. KESLER.

"The Scriptures teach that the present Gospel age

is the church's judgment day, or period of trial, and

that the world's judgment day, or time of trial, will

be tiie millennial a.ge."—Death the J4'^ages of Sin, p.

This tract, with other publications issuing from the

" Watch Tower " Publication Society, claims that the

wages of sin is natural or physical death, and in no

way embraces the second death, that penalty being

inflicted in consequence of refusing eternal life during

the millennial age. It claims that the only judgment

for the church is in session now, and that the diso-

bedient now, with all the present advantages and op-

portunities, have not a " fair and favorable trial," but

will be given another opportunity in the millennium,

—

their judgment day. But what say the Scriptures?

" For God shall bring every work into judgment,

with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether

it be evil" (Eccles. 12: 14). Then the good and the

bad must come to judgment, " And the angels that

kept not their own principality, but left their proper

habitation, he hath kept in everlasting bonds under

darkness unto the judginent of thC' great day" (Jude

6). Theii, if the theory of a second chance be true,

Christ and the saints will have a time of it, giving

both men and angels a one hundred years' trial, at

least, and one thousand years at most. I wonder if

those angels will go up and down the earth in angelic

form, while men have the iiuman form.

" It is appointed unto men [good and bad] once

to die, and after this cometh the judgment" (Heb.

9: 27). Then the church has yet to come into judg-

ment, and so Paul says: '"For we must all [church

and all others] appear before the judgment seat of

Christ; that every one may receive the things done

in the body [while he lived], according to that he hath

done, whether it be good or bad" (Rom. 14: 10-12;

2 Cor. 5: 10). Then there is one common judgment

for all, both saint and sinner.

" The Father judgeth no man, but hath commit-

teth all judgment unto his son" (Jolin 5: 22). But

the son is not now seated on his judgment throne, so

he is not judging the church now. Furthermore, the

Son says :
" And if any man hear my sayings, and

keep them not, I judge him not" [saint nor sinner] :

... but " the word that I spake, the same shall judge
him in the last day" (John 12: 47, 48). Here [esus

tells us the word that he spake (not shall speak in the

millennium) is to be our judge, and that the judg-
ment is to be in the last day, not in the present day.

But " when the Son of man shall come in his glory,

and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit

upon the throne of his glory [not on it now]. And
before him shall be gathered all nations, and he shall

separate them one from another, as the shepherd

divideth the sheep from the goats" (Matt. 25: 31,

32). Not a word is said about this age being the

church's judgment day; not a word about 100 or 1,000

years of what Mr. Russell calls a " favorable op-

portunity for the wicked," who have rejected present

opportunities, but a plain matter of fact of separat-

ing the nations, good and bad, one from the other,

and assigning them to their proper place.

" And I saw the dead, the great and small, stand-

ing before the throne; and books were opened: and
another book was opened, which is the book of life:

and the dead were judged out of the things which
were written in the books, according to their works "

(Rev. 20: 12, 13). Here John, by vision, saw the

judgment, just as Jesus said it will be. " The nations
"

(good and bad), the dead, great and small (good and
bad), "were gathered," "were standing" before the

tlirone. Judgment was in session, and the separation

was being made.

Not a word is said about this age being the church's

judgment day, and not a hint that those who refuse

to obey will be given "another trial." Indeed, if

God must give a second trial, why not a third, fourth,

fifth, and' so on, indefinitely? Does not God know
that those who refuse now would refuse again, and
that those who will not hear him that speaks from
heaven now, would not hear him in the millennium,

or be persuaded though one should return from the

dead to warn them ?

True, " Some men's sins are evident, going before

unto judgment" (1 Tim. 5: 24), and that "if we
discerned ourselves, we should not be judged" (1

Cor. 11 : 31). But that docs not excuse us from being

at the judgment, for then it is that our reward will

be given out (Rev. 11 : IS). So we have to be there,

or lose our reward.

" Cast ye the unprofitable ser\'ant into outer dark-

ness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth"

(Matt. 25: 30). This scripture represents a scene' at

the judgment,—the man with one talent, who has re-

fused to use it. But Mr. Russell thinks he has not

had a fair trial, and that it will take the Judge, in his

case, at least 100 years, or at most 1,000 years, to

decide wliether tins fellow must be cast out or left

in

!

Again
; Jesus says :

" Many shall say unto me In

that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy by thy

name, and by thy name cast out devils, and by thy

name do many mighty works? And then will I pro-

fess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me,

ye that work iniquity" (Matt. 7: 22, 23). And yet

Mr. Russell thinks these have not a fair trial and

must be given another chance, and that the judgment

must have 100 or 1,000 years to decide on their case.

Tlien, too, Mr. Russell thinks the " foolish virgins
"

nnist have another trial,—that Jesus must open the

door to them and consume 100 or 1,000 years to

decide what he must do with them!

Now, if instead of constantly repeating this vision-

ary theory, about somebody having a " fair and fav-

orable " second chance in the millennium, he would

cite us to the Scriptures that say so, we could believe

it better.

There is not an intimation in the Scriptures any-

where about anybody havings this " fair and favorable

second opportunity." It is all theory, and that theory

invented and paraded before the people by one man,

in opposition to the combined intelligence of Christen-

dom as it, at present, and for all the ages past, has

viewed the subject. How many souls may finally be

lost by vainly expecting to have another chance in

- %
the millennium, eternity alone will reveal. And what
must be the awful doom of the man who, above all

others, is vainly leading these deluded ones into an
eternity of woe and misery, by persuading them to

believe they have not a fair trial now. and it will be
better in the millennium for them? Lord, deliver us
from such delusion!

Rivcy Bend. Colo,

The Least in the Kinpdom Greater Than
John the Baptist.

IIV J. U. FRANCIS.

The " why " of this statement was recently sub-
mitted by the editor of the Messenger to be
answered by some one else. We proceed to enter the

open door.

By way of condensation, we say that the "least in

the kingdom " is greater ilian John, because Jesus
said it. His statement has his personal backing.

While John was a prophet of God, he was not en-

rolled under the banner of King Emmanuel. He
was not sent by Jesus to build up his everlasting king-

dom. To help build that which is eternal is a greater

work tlian to prepare the way for such a work, just

as the removing of old buildings, trees, rocks, etc.,

for the erection of a mansion, is a work less honorable
than the erection of the mansion itself. The work of

removal may be done by common laborers, but the

work of erection requires skilled mechanics. Nor does

the work of removal require the oversight of the

architect and builder.

John could not stand before Jesus. He knew it

and acknowledged it. John confessed that he needed
to be baptized by Jesus. John baptized with water;

Jesus with the Holy Ghost. John was of those born

of women,—the greatest of tliem. Their work was
natural,-^w,as human. Those of the kingdom are

divine. The Holy Ghost works through them. They
are instruments,—mechanics,—of the Spirit's using.

A stronger man, tliough not an enemy, had entered

John's house, and his goods were spoiled. The new
family is the important thing. The friend of the

bridegroom is not of it, though he rejoiceth in the

bridegroom's coming. He who is born into tlie family

of the prince stands higher than any attendant on

the heirs of the kincdom. The family of the prince

becomes heir with him.

As stated, each member of the kingdom has the

baclcing of Christ. He has Christ before him in de-

fense, Christ behind him in attack, Christ above him

for direction, Christ below him for a foundation,

Christ within his heart for strength, which strength

is conser\'ed for the upbuilding of every member of

the body. Christ is his life. The works that Christ

did. this man will do, and greater works than Christ

did, because Christ went to the Father. Such a man
is manifestlv greater than John the Baptist.

Lebanon. Pa.

The Pastor's Relation to His Church.

BY EVA M. BRALLIEB.

What is the pastor's relatioti to the church? To
tlie elder of the Ephesian church Paul said, "Take

heed therefore to yourselves and to all the flock, over

the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers,

to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased

with his own blood."

To oversee and feed the church, then, is the duty

of the elder; also of any minister, to a greater or less

degree, depending upon conditions. Let us try to

make a practical application of this truth to the church

of the twentieth century.

The pastor should not be expected to perform all

the work of the church but rather direct the energies

of the members to this end. I believe if all pastors

took this view, there would be double, treble, yes, ten

times the results, with the same expenditure of the

pastor's time and energy. Some one has well said.

" It is better to set ten men to work, than to do the

work of ten men."

The pastor's quick eye should note whether the

Sunday-school is running smoothly, or whether there

(CoQoludod on Pajca 764.)

fc
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The revival at Osceola. Ind., beg-ins Dec. 8, instead

of Dec. 12, as previously announced.

The members at Manvel, Texas^ expect to com-

mence a series of meetings Dec. S, Bro. J. A. Miller

doing the preaching.

The meeting- at Girard, 111. conducted by Bro. H.

C. Early, closed with thirteen accessions by con-

fession and baptism.

During the late revival efforts at Reedsville, Va.,

six were baptized, four await the rite, and one was

restored to fellowship.

Bro. T. a. Robinson, of Denver, Colo., tells us

that his street number is 1122 South Ogden, instead

of 1922, as previously stated.

The little band of members at Pearce, Arizona, was

organized into a congregation Nov. 14, and will be

known as the Mt. View church.

The members at Potsdam. Ohio, expect to begin

a series of meetings Feb. 1, Bro. Chas. M. Yearout,

of Kansas, doing the preaching.

A revival meeting at Laurel Branch, Topeco con-

gregation. Va.. closed with eighieen baptized, one re-

claimed, and one awaiting baptism.

Bro. O. J. Beaver, of Pomona, Cal., is to begin a

series of meetings in the Butte Valley church, that

State, Dec. 1. to continue two weeks.

We are requested to state that Bro. Dorsey Hodg-

den's address is changed from Huntington, Ind., to

1534 Germantown Street, Dayton, Ohio.

Twen'tv-four baptized and one reclaimed are the

fruits of some earnest e\angelistic work done by Bro.

Har\'ey Snell in the Salem church, Ohio.

Bro. a. C. Root's address should be 766 North

Seventy-Fourth Street, Seattle, Wash., instead of the

address given in Messenger of Nov. 16.

Five were added to the Middle River church. Va..

during a series of meetings, held by Bro. George

Early at Wayside, a mission point in the above con-

gregation,

There is reioicing among the members at Milk

River Valley. Mont, since the little flock has recently

been organized into a congregation, fully prepared

for active church work. Bro. J. E. Keller, of Enter-

prise. Mont., was with them in the work and is to

be their elder for the coming year.

The Daleville College, Va., special Bible Session

is to be held Jan. 4 to 12, Brethren D. L. Miller,

D. N. Eller, C. S. Ikenberry and T. S. Moherman
are to have charge of the various parts of the pro-

gram, and a profitable week's work is anticipated.

The program will appear in next week's issue.

In order to have this issue reach our readers in

ample time, we go to press early enough tliat the

entire issue may be printed and mailed before Thanks-

giving Day.

During the year closing Sept. 1, at least a billion

dollars was lost throughout the world by reason of

strikes. There is no good reason for the continuance

of such a woeful waste.

During the series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Granville Nevinger at Allison Prairie, III., five en-

rolled as soldiers of the Great Commander, and many

others arc seriously impressed.

Bro. S. A. Honberger, who writes us from 1705

East Ninth Street, Canton. Ohio, says that he and his

wife are planning to spend the winter in Florida,

possibly in the vicinity of Fort Myers.

Bro. D. M. Garver''s series of meetings, recently

•held in the Middle River church, Va., resulted in

five accessions by baptism, two restored, and three

applicants. The members were greatly refreshed.

At Red Hill, a mission point of the Bethlehem

congregation, Va., Bro. J. A. Naff has just closed a

most spiritual revival. Five entered the new life

through the baptismal waters, and one was restored

to fellowship.

Until further notice. Bro. Samuel Bowser, of

Hancock, Minn., may be addressed at Ankeny, Iowa.

During the absence of Bro. W. E. West, who spends

the winter at Mount Morris, he is to have charge of

the work at Ankeny.

Bro. John W. Root, of Buck Creek. Ind., who
recently solemnized a marriage for mutes, says that

he found Bro. John C. Collins, R. D. 2, Laporte, Ind.,

a splendid assistant in the sign language. Bro. Col-

Hns is one of our ministers.

Our field agent. Bro. John E. Metzger, is spending

the remainder of the year in Indiana, and writes us

that new subscribers for the Messenger are being

secured every day. He further says that our new
premium book is taking well.

The active interest now being taken in the Child

Rescue \\''ork. throughout our Brotherhood, is truly

encouraging. ?Ie who is caring for a homeless orphan

is doing a work distinctly commended by the Master,

and one that will not go unrewarded.

The Back Creek congregation, Pa., recently en-

joyed a reviving series of meetings at the Brandt

church, conducted by Bro. C. H. Steerman. Nine

souls made the good choice, and the members were

refreshed by a gracious spiritual outpouring.

A LARGE and most spiritual revival was recently

enjoyed by the Union church, Ind. Bro. Geo. L.

Studebaker began the meetings Oct. 27 and continued

for three weeks. Nine souls accepted the terms of

salvation and are now enrolled among the believers

at that place.

The special Ministerial Bible Term, under the au-

spices of the Berean Bible School, Los Angeles,

Cal., begins Dec. 9, and continues twelve days. Bro.

S. F. Sanger, of Northern California, and Bro. Wal-

ter S. Long, of Altoona, Pa., are among the in-

structors engaged.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, who is now preaching

at Fresno, Cal., wliere he finds, excellent spiritual

conditions, says that Dec. 7 he begins a series of

meetings in the Sacramento Valley church, and for a

few weeks may be addressed at Glenn, Cal., in care

of Isaac Overholtzer.
'^

In the Correspondence Department of this issue

will be found a communication by Bro. C. E. Eller,

of Salem, Va., directed especially to the First and

Southern Districts of his State. It is evident that due

attention is being given to our mission interests in

that section of Virginia, and it is to be hoped that a

like zeal may characterize every District of our be-

loved Brotherhood that has not already taken steps to

the same end. ,

There is surely abundant cause for rejoicing in

the Mont Ida church, Kans., since, during their re-

cent series of meetings, of three weeks' duration,

fourteen young people put on Christ in baptism. Bro.

George R. Eller, -of Grinnell, Kans., did the preach-

ing.

Bro. J. G. Royer, who was with the members at

Batavia last Lord's Day, called at the Messenger
sanctum on Monday of this week. He was on his

way to Curryville, Pa., where he is to do some revival

work. If all goes well he may not return home until

February.

The Sandy Creek church, W. Va., maintains a mis-

sion point known as " Glade Union." Bro. D, K. Clap-

per, of Meyersdale, Pa., was secured for a series of

gospel meetings at that point, and his discourses

aroused marked attention in the community. Eight

put on Christ in baptism and one was restored.

Modern inventions undoubtedly have their appro-

priate fields of usefulness, but when, at a recent

Boston funeral, the phonograph was substituted for

the minister, there was, to our mind, simply a voico

akin to "sounding brass and a clanging cymbal,"--

-

no real sympathy in harmony with the occasion.

After spending the summer and fall at Wenatchet',

Wash., Bro. G. W. Sellers has again returned to his

old home, and his address will now again be R. D. 6,

Bryan, Ohio. Bro. Sellers reports a pleasant sojourn

in the West, and informs us that he expects to spend

some time at Bethany Bible School ere returnini:^

home.

One by one the heralds of the Cross pass to their

reward. Bro. Joseph Guthrie, of Hazelton, W. Va..

died Nov. 12, 1912, aged nearly sixty-seven years.

He is said to have been a man of sterling character

and greatly devoted to the work of the church. A
sketch of his life, prepared by Bro. Jeremiah Thomas,

will be found on another page.

We are apprised of the death of Bro. J. W. Hart-

sough, of Hoffland, N. Dak., who went to his reward

Nov. 12, at the age of nearly fifty-four years. Bro.

Hartsough was one of the pioneers in the establish-

ing of our church interests on the frontier, and will

be greatly missed among those who found him ever

readv to assist in the work of the Lord.

The revival meetings at Elgin, conducted by Bro.

W. Carl Rarick, closed last Sunday evening witli

five accessions and others deeply impressed. The

baptismal seene, at the ctose of the evening services,

was a most impressive one. The meetings throughout

were a refreshing from the Lord, to the membership

as well as to others who met with us from evening to

evening.

The Nesperce Herald, Idaho, of Nov. 14, publishes

a splendid write-up of the dedication of the new

house of worship recently erected in Nezperce by

the Brethren. The building is a frame structure of

the modern bungalow type of architecture. 50x35 feet,

with an ell 20x35, and -is said to present a handsome

appearance. There are the necessary rooms for

church ser\'ic.es and also for Sunday-school con-

veniences. The house was erected at a cost of $6,000.

and is a credit to our people, as well as to the city.

The address for the occasion was delivered by Bro.

C. M. Yeai-out, and was listened to by nearly 500

people. He followed with revival services.

Concerning the York Conference, Bro. J. A. Long.

Foreman of the Committee of Arrangements, makes

the following financial report: "We have held our

final meeting of the Committee of Arrangements and

closed up all business pertaining to the Conference

of 1912. Our entire receipts were $15,204.00; actual

expenses, $13,412.40; gross surplus. $1,791,60. A

sum of money was contributed with the understand-

ing that, if it is not actually needed, it shall be turned

over to the Home Mission Board. After complying

with these conditioiis, we still had a net surplus of

$238.43, which was turned over to the General Mis-

sion Board, as instructed by Conference Minutes.

Thanks to every one who helped to make the meeting

a success."
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Bro. J. F. Appleman is conducting revival services
in tlie SoiUli Bend cliurcli, Ind., in tlie congregation
wliere our departed brother, Geo. D. Zollers, did
niucli of liis effectual \varl<.

The General Educational Board.
The General Educational Board, constituted at Des

Moines, Iowa, 1908, was appointed under the pro-
vision of a report on the school question, then adopted,
which sets forth the purpose and duties of the Board
as far as the Conference has spoken on this particular
point. It is proper that, when permanent Boards are
appointed, their aims and duties should be clearly
outlined; and then it is equally proper that such
Boards should bear in mind their aims and duties as
stated. -

There are a few points in the report under which
the Board was appointed that deserve special notice.

The purpose aimed at was to bring about closer re-

lations between the church and the schools. The
quei-ies before the Conference, that led up to the ap-
pointment of the Board, and the lengthy discussion
of the general subject at the time of its appointment,
all go to show the need of closer relations between
church and school. So the Board was appointed, with
a few general rules thrown around it for its guidance,
with the hope that it might act as a mediator between
the two, and thus establish conditions of confidence
aTid cooperation. And so, the Board has understood
from its beginning that this is to be its chief aim, any-
how for the present ; and when this is done, a much
broader field will open for the Board's activity.

The fifth section of the report says: "All questions

arising as to teachers, textbooks, courses of study,

athletics, church government, morals and religion, in

connection with the several schools, shall be referred

to the Educational Board for decision." This pro-

vides that when such questions arise in the schools,

and the schools themselves fail to dispose of them
in a satisfactory way, they shall be referred to the

Board for decision; and in such cases the Board's

decisions shall be respected. A few such matters

have been referred to the Board, either in part or in

whole, and they were very satisfactorily disposed of.

The ninth section of the report says: "The Edu-
cational Board shall have the same moral and spiritual

supervision over the several schools whose property

is not owned by State Districts, but recognized by

Annual Meeting, as those owned by State Districts,

and that such schools shall make full written reports

annually to said Educational Board." This section

states clearly what the Conference had in mind should

be the relation of the Board to the schools. The in-

tention was that the Board should exercise over the

schools a general moral and spiritual supervision.

The queries that came to the Conference from time

to time on the subject, showed that this was the point

of interest with the churches. The Conference did

not contemplate, at the time of appointing the Board,

that it should have much to do with the work of .the

schools, except as it bears on the religious interests

of the church. In this the Board is expected to guard

diligently the church's interest.

In the last years the relations between the church

and the schools have grown closer. It is becoming
clearer to the church, year after year, that she must

have the schools, and on the other hand, it is be-

coming clearer to the schools that they are set for the

interests of the clutrch, that their interests lie in the

church. Feelings have grown to be mutual, and each

leans toward the other,- so much so that the Board

has felt warranted in outlining a policy, or line of

action, much in advance of the original paper under

which it was created.

The following is an inadequate statement of what

the Board has in mind

:

Art. 1.—The Educational Board shall endeavor to culti-

vate the most helpful and cordial relations with the

schools.

(1) By affording opportunity for them to state their

problems, plans, etc.

(2) By assisting, as much as possible, in the solution

of the problems and in the general work of the schools.

Art. 2.—The Board will labor to establish conditions of

confidence and cooperation between the church and the

schools.

(1) By seeking to get the church to realize the need
of the schools, their tremendous tasks, and the far-
reaching influences of their work.

(2) By urging the duty of the church to give to the
schools her full support.

(3) By urging the schools to merit and secure such
support by doing their full duty in advancing the inter-
ests of the church.

(4) By insisting that all the teachers and managers of
the schools, who arc members of the church, shall ex-
emplify and promote the teachings and practices of the
church.

Art. 3.—We urge that all members of the church use
their influence in dhecting students to the Brethren
schools, and encourage donors to give the proper finan-
cial support.

Art. 4.—The Board will use its best endeavors to re-
strain worldly tendencies in athletics, dress and other
matters.

Art. 5.—The Board will seek to create sentiment in
favor of education generally, and especially among our
own people.

Besides the foregoing, tlie Board recommends that
at least one educational meeting be held in each State
District annually, when the cause of education and
the interests of the schools shall be brought before
the people; that steps be taken to provide better
pastoral care for the students at school; that it be
made the special duty of some one to look after the
spiritual needs of the students; that the church own
the school property, take the schools fully over into

her care, assume all responsibility, moral and finan-

cial, and direct the work ; that the schools be endowed
sufficiently to place them in position to take care of
themselves and do business ; that each school labor to

build up an endowment; tljat the Board become a

corporate body. A paper is to go before the coming
Conference, asking that the Board be instructed to

incorporate that it inay handle money for school

purposes, such as some donors may wish to place in

its hands.

This gives a little idea as to the general attitude and
policy of the Board. Not much lias been accom-
plished, it is true, more than to get the bearings and
" lay of the land." These, it would appear, have
been pretty well ferreted out. And while not much
has been done, it might as well be stated that not a

great deal can be done under present conditions. So
long as the schools are inanaged by a few individuals,

and these few men are responsible for the schools

in every way, including the finances, not much can

be done by an outside Board. It is not just, not

right, for one party to outline the policy of an in-

stitution and another party to be responsible for the

outcome. That's exactly the situation in our schools

today. And this situation makes it a delicate matter

for the Board to dictate even in such matters as

athletics, intercollegiate contests, etc., as much as I

think, personally, that such matters should be dis-

couraged according to the church's idea, for this has

a decided bearing on the finances. When the church

takes over the schools fully, directing them and as-

suming all responsibility, then a General Board could

rightly have a controlling voice. In this case the Con-

ference could appoint over the schools a strong,

national board, and through it direct the school work.

This would be fair; it would be logical. And the

church, it seems to us, ought to be ready to take in

hand and direct the work that will mean more to her

in the coming years than any other line of work now
in operation, bearing all the responsibility. Until sucli

steps are taken, the Educational Board can do but

little more than advise.

Within the last few months much has been said

through the Gospel Messenger about the Educational

Board and its work. Some of it was favorable, some

unfavorable; some of it was true, some untrue. Much
of what was said was written without regard to the

decision that created the Board and outlined its

duties; and the rule, that such Boards are expected

to follow the duties as stated in their appointment,

was fully ignored. In fact, the writing has been as

if no statement of duty was ever made. Talk, with-

out recognizing the point of the Board's anchorage

and foreview, is belittling to both the Conference and

the Board, and it destroys confidence on the part of

both the church and the schools, which is the most

essential condition on the part of both in working
out the ends of the Board's appointment. It is to be
regretted that those who are so close to the work, and
who are supposed to know it, should speak so un-
advisedly.

It has been said that tlie attitude of the Board is

"repressive," and that it has inherited the "tradi-
tions " of its predecessors, the District Boards. Both
of these statements are incorrect and misleading and
they do untold hanti. They destroy the only ground
upon which the Board can do business. To say that
the Board has not accomplished much is true; the
Board accepts it as true, and all know it is true. The
Board makes no other claim. But when the general
attitude of the Board is misstated, that is altogether
another matter. That's serious. If it is true that the
Board is headed in the wrong direction, it is time for
alarm. So long as the Board is headed properly,
though it may not be accomplishing much, there is

ground for hope; but when it is known that it is

faced wrongly, there is nothing left but despair.

But is the attitude of the Board "repressive"?
Has it inherited the "traditions" of its predecessors?
Look over the original paper that created it and the
statement of its policy, so fat-. Its attitude is positive-
ly constntctive, and not " repressive "

; it has not in-

herited the "traditions" of its predecessors, for it

has undertaken to develop such conditions as did not
occupy the District Boards at all. One article of its

policy may be " repressive,"—only one.—while all

the rest are positively constructive. The general
position of the Board is purely positive and construc-
tive, while it must, to meet the duties imposed in its

appointment, labor to suppress worldliness. Just like

the church as a whole, she labors to suppress worldli-

ness
;
but her general attitude and outlook are posi-

tively constntctive. No one would think of stating

it otherwise. So in the case of the Educational
Board,—its attitude is not " repressive," but con-
structive: and it has not inherited the "traditions"
of its predecessors, for it has undertaken matters not

thought of by them. h. c. e.

Unequal Yoking.

The idea of being yoked together is so common
and well understood that it is unnecessary to take

time or space to explain. It is the unequal yoking

that we wish to consider in this paper.

Paul says to the Corinthian brethren: "Be ye not
unequally yoked together with unbelievers." In

yoking together we have the idea of mutual helpful-

ness, and any yoking that does not have this idea

or purpose in it is unequal, and unjust as well. Ox
teams are yoked together that they may draw heav-

ier loads,—that is, two oxen yoked together will

pull, with the same ease, more than double the load

that two will pull, hitched singly. There is a kind

of fellowship felt, even in animals, that is helpful to

both parties. And because of this feeling, men and

women often yoke themselves together in business

or partnership, and if their motives are right, true

and honest, it is helpful to them, and they succeed

better than if they were to work singly and alone.

Many reasons could be given wliy such yoking to-

gether is helpful to both or all the parties con-

cerned. It is the unequal yoking that is undesirable

and wrong, and there is much of this kind of yok-

ing done in this world of ours.

We were reminded of this fact while on a trip

through the eastern world. We were so deeply

impressed with the sight that the picture is always

looming up before us. As we passed through Hol-

land, Germany and Switzerland, it was no uncom-

mon sight to meet teams going to market in which

were yoked together a woman and a dog. a woman
and a cow. a woman and an ox. This, it seemed to

us, was unequal in many ways. It was unequal in

physical strength, unequal morally and socially, and

unequal as discriminating between man and wom-
an, for in all the unequal yoking there was not a

single man to be seen thus toiling, and this fact, to

us, made it all the more unequal.

But there is another unequal yoking, which

brings us closer still, to the thought we had in mind
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in the outstart. This thought is the yoking; of men

and women together in marriage,—the closest pos-

sible copartnership into which men and women can

enter. "And the twain shall be one flesh." When
we see men and women thus yoked together in the

most unhappy spirit, quarreling and constantly at

outs one with the other, we are always made to

think of the unequal yoking. When a man and a

woman pledge themselves in holy matrimony and,

after a few more months and years, the husband

becomes dissolute, drunken and worthless, neces-

sitating the wife to go out washing, and do day's

work to support her worthless husband, an.d feed

and clothe the children, we have another case of

unequal yoking. Such cases are in actual existence,

bv the scores and by hundreds, in our towns and

cities all over the land.

When we see men and women live unhappily to-

gether because of their different religious beliefs,

again we are reminded of being unequally yoked to-

gether, and in a very sad form indeed. Kot only

because thereby their own happiness and usefulness

are largely destroyed, but because it unfits them,

too, for living the true home life, and prevents them

from bringing up their children in the fear of the

Lord, as it is their duty to do.

This brings us to the question that is often asked,

but not so easily answered : "Should men and wom-
en, belonging to different churches, intermarr}'?"

Some would say, "No, certainly not," and quote our

text to prove that their position is a right one. But

it will be well for us to study this text very carefully

before we come to such a conclusion. Let us see

what Paul says: "Be ye not unequally yoked to-

gether with unbelievers." Our first duty is to find

out Paul's interpretation of this word, if we can.

And if we follow his thouglit from 2 Cor. 6 : 14, to

the latter part of the fifteenth verse, we would seem

to get what he meant by an unbeliever. "Or what

part hath he that believeth with an infidel?" Paul,

it seems to us, draws a line of distinction between

those who believe in God and in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and those who do not believe,—the infidels.

Taking this interpretation of it, we will have to find

another text to prove that those who have different

church relations should not marry each other.

It is possible for us to believe in God as our

Heavenly Father, and Jesus Christ as our Savior

and Redeemer, and yet differ in our methods of

approach, and doing his service. Throughout the

Scriptures we have many precious promises to

those who believe in God, and who testify that

Jesus Christ is the Son of God. , Honest believers of

that kind must not be classed with the unbeliever

or the infidel. Paul did not do so; neither should

we.

Sectism or denominationalism is a very sad con-

dition into which the church of Jesus Christ has

fallen, and it is not, in any way, right to excuse it or

give encouragement to it. But from the fact that we
are one of the sects or denominations, we must not

be too severe in passing judgment on all the others.

Our answer to the question will be given in our

next. ^^^^^^^^^^ H. B. B.

Janitor Services.

Dk. Dixon is rather hard on church janitors. He
says: "The Lord builds churchhouses and the devil

ventilates them." While the devil may not direct the

ventilation of our houses of worship, still there is a

lot of bad work done along that line. Too many
janitors have never given the theory of church ven-

tilation any serious and intelligent thought. Then,

on the other hand, very few pastors or elders ever

have a talk with the janitor about his work. The man
is left to do the best he knows, while others criticise

him for not doing the right thing at the right time.

There ought to be an understanding between the

pastor and his janitor, and the temperature of the

audience room should, in this way, be decided upon.

While the pastor is conferring with the janitor, other

parties should refrain from mixing in with their ad-

vice or suggestions. If they have anything to say,

let them talk to the- pastor and not to the janitor.

In each audience room there should be a good ther-

mometer, hanging where it can be consulted by the

janitor without attracting attention. He will not miss

it much if he keeps the temperature of the room at

about sixty-seven. It sliould never go above seventy,

and ought not to be lower than sixtj'-five. At all

times the room should be well ventilated, but drafts

must be avoided. Before entering the meetinghouse,

the janitor should observe the direction of the wind,

and then, so far as possible, ventilate from the di-

rection opposite to the wind. H possible, get the

temperature in the room up to seventy before the

audience assembles, and then let it fall four or five

degrees during the services. As soon as the con-

gregation retires, throw open every window and door,

and in this way thoroughly ventilate the building.

Time should be given for every particle of the foul

air to escape, and to be replaced by fresh air. No one

can make a good janitor of himself without making

his work a study, and attending strictly to his busi-

ness. Three things are essential to an enjoyable

service,—first good preaching; second, good song

service ; and last, but not necessarily least, first-class

janitor service. _^^^^^^_-_-.

Sensational Subjects.

The church that permits an evangelist to publish

a list of sensational subjects, to be treated in a series

of meetings under her auspices, makes a very serious

mistake. She not only lowers her standard, but she

lowers the standard 'of Christianity in her community.

The tendency of the method is to make the house of

prayer a house of mirth, and to turn the pulpit into

a fun-making rostrum. For the sake of the Master,

who was always serious, and for the good of the

cause she is representing, no church can afford to be-

come a party to this kind of business. We receive,

here at our desk, lists of sensational and ridiculous

topics that we would not think of publishing in the

I\Iessenger. Such lists, circulated in the community,

may draw the crowds, but they do not impress the

sober-minded, thinking people. Religion is a serious

thing,—too serious to trifle with in the way it is done

by some men who pose as evangelists. If preachers

would convert men and women, let them preach the

Gospel and leave the sportmaking and sensational to

the clowns and the comic stage actors.

Attending Love Feasts.

Judging from the reports coming to our desk, it

would appear that some of our congregations are

growing too indifferent about members attending the

love feast services. A church of ICX) communicants

may have sixty of the home members at the Lord's

tables, but where are the other forty? The absence

of two-fifths of the members of any congregation

from the love feast is too serious a matter to be over-

looked. And especially is this true where the absence

continues from year to year. It would be well for

each pastor to ascertain why members of his charge

absent themselves from the communion services. If

it is a matter of pure indifference, it becomes his duty

to admonish such regarding their obligations. Among
these he may find some who are growing cold and

need special encouragement. But, at any rate, we
can not afford to neglect members who, year after

year, turn their backs to the Lord's tables. This

manner of living will, eventually, lead to a spiritual

death,—a condition that is fearful to contemplate.

Teaching Better than Whipping.

There is a disposition upon the part of many
preachers and writers to apply the gospel whip,—if

there be such an instrument,—to the churches and the

church members they would reform. So far as we
can recall, the Master never authorized any of his

spiritual shepherds to whip the sheep of his flock.

Especially did he not authorize them to make a

wholesale business of it. He did, however, instruct

Peter to feed his sheep and also the lambs. Paul

admonished the elders of Ephesus to feed the flock

of God over which the Holy Ghost had made them

overseers. All through the Scriptures we find the

idea of teaching, and, in fact, there is no better way

of developing a people than by teaching them. Just

now we: need wise and faithful teachers, men wlio

know what to teach and how to teach it. Then they

want to be men who are willing to teach aright. We
fee! confident that by proper teaching, people can

be won to Christ, and if the teaching continues aionj^

rigiit lines they can be moulded as vessels suited to

the Master's use. But this can not be accomplished

by whipping. One may \vhip his dog, and an hour

later the dog will lick his hand. But if he whips his

sheep, the animal may not forget it for a year. The
followers of Christ are likened unto sheep, and des-

pise the whip fully as much as sheep do. The suc-

cessful method in developing them is teaching, and

only those who are faithful, and know how to teach

people aright, should be entrusted with the care of the

Master's flock. ,

Some Who Led.

Referring -to the book tliat is offered as a prcmiiiiii

with the Messenger, Bro. L. W. Teeter, of Hagers-

town, Ind., writes: "After perusing the new book.

' Some Who Led,' I pronounce it a veritable album

of a number of the most valiant church burden-bear-

ers, who ha\'e brought the church to us of the preseni,

Its fraternal appeal is strong to me, because they arc

all my own dear bretliren and sisters of the common

faith. It has been my happy fortune to see, and per-

sonally know, more or less familiarly, fifty or more of

its characters, and with quite a number of them I wa^

associated in Important church work. The same is

true with hundreds of others. It is especially dear to

me, because among its characters are the two evan-

gelists, namely, Elders- Hiel Hamilton and Samuel

Murray, under whose preaching I united with tiic

church. The book will surely prove a blessing to

every one who will read it."

False Doctrine.

All over this country may be found men promul-

gating false doctrine in their sermons, as well as in

the pamphlets and tracts tiiey send forth. Some of

these printed sermons, as well as a number of the

pamphlets and tracts, are sent to us, with a request

that we reply, through the Messenger, to at least a

part of the misleading statements. We would like to

comply with these requests but, candidly, we are tno

greatly pressed with work to read even a fourth of

such printed matter and, of course, could not de\ote

time to preparing the replies suggested. While tlic

Messenger is "set forthe defense of the Gospel,"

it can not give attention to all the erroneous doctrine

spread abroad. Every paper has its limitations.

Remembering the Text.

Occasionally a committee, appointed to file com-

plaints against their preacher for repeating his ser-

mons, finds itself in a ridiculous attitude. It is re-

lated that a delegation from a certain parish, waitin.i,'

on the Bishop of Toronto, Canada, preferred charges

against their rector. Among other things they alleged

that their pastor had a barrel of sermons, which he

turned over year by year, and that on last Sunday he

had repeated his discourse of just a year ago, and

thus he continued endlessly in a circle. The good

bishop asked, "What was the text?" None of them

could remember. " I will write," said the bisiiop.

" and tell him to preach the same sermon next Sun-

day, so that you may remember the text."

Standing for Peace.

We admire men who are strong enough to stand foi*

principle; When Andrew Carnegie was asked to con-

tribute towards defraying the expense of a sil\'ei"

service for the new cruiset, " Pittsburgh," he had tlu-

moral courage to say " No." He told the party so-

liciting him that he stood for peace and was not i"

sympathy with the engines of destruction. As lif

viewed it, there is no honor in having a war vessel

bear the name of his city. All over this country ^ve

need men of right convictions, with backbone enougli

to stand for the right.
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COON RIVER, IOWA.
On the evening of Nov. 17 our congregation Iiad a spe-

cial meeting for the " Child Rescue Work." A special pro-
gram was rendered, principally by eight orphans, ranging
in age from ten to seventeen years. The majority of
them are members of-the church. "An Orphan's Expe-
rience" was given by our efficient church clerk, Bro. Wm.
Cordis, who was left an orphan, with no relatives of any
sort, at the age of five years. He was in an Orphans'
Home two years. He had a varied and pathetic experi-
ence.

The Round Table, of seven topics, brought out many
short and interesting talks, especially topic four, "The
Joy of Fostering Orphan Children," as given by the
foster parents present.

At the conclusion of the meeting, which lasted with un-
abated interest for more than two hours, a collection of
more than $25 was taken for the Child Rescue Work of
Middle Iowa. The Sunday-school collection of the morn-
ing was added, making in all nearly $30. Everybody in

the large audience seemed happy, after having had a part
in such a noble work. Brethren Jacob Long and Charles
Knight are convalescing nicely after their severe accident.
Panora, Iowa. Nov. 18. J. D. Haughtelin.

FLAT ROCK CHURCH, .VIRGINIA.
This church met in council Nov. 9. The forenoon ses-

sion was devoted to the discussion of the following topic:
"How Does Home Life Affect the Prosperity of the
Church?" Our chairman of the topical meetings. Bro. J.

W. Myers, presided. The topic for the next meeting is:

" How Does Complying With the Order, Laid Down by
the Church, Affect the Growth of the Church?"

In the business session Eld. D. P. Wine presided. The
District Sunday-school Meeting will be held at the Cedar
Grove church in May of next year. One was received by
letter, and five letters were granted. The penny solicit-

ors reported as follows: Cedar Grove. $19.03; Flat Rock.
$11.50; Stony Creek, $2.03.

Bro. S. W. See began a series of meetings at the Stony
Creek church Sept. 14. He preached nineteen sermons
and Jjaptized eight. Others are interested. Good interest

was manifested throughout the meetings. Bro. I. M. Neff
began a series of meetings at the Liberty church Oct. 26.

and closed Nov. 15, with five accessions by baptism. One
was reclaimed. The attendance was unusually large, and
Bro. Neff preached strong, straightforward sermons.

Forestville, Va., Nov. 16. ' John E. Wine.

MISSION REPORTS.
From the beginning of the work we have seen more

and more how easy 'it is to give reports that mislead,

—

not that they are intended to do so. primarily, but that
their innate nature is such. For this reason we have
all been unceasingly careful, rather to understate con-
ditions than to say anything that would lead to exagger-
ation.

In the " Latter Rain Evangel " for September, 1911, may
be seen a most striking report by a missionary in India.

We know the man. He has spent several years in India,

—not usually remaining very long at any one place. When
he gets a feeling that the Lord would have him some-
where else, off he goes. He is a good man, in his way,
and if he reads this he will smile, and say that Brother
Stover understands too well what he is talking about. But
his report, from which I quote, furnishes, perhaps, the

most striking bit of exaggeration that has ever come under
my notice. These are the very words: "We have been
poisoned at least six times in our seven years in India,

—no doubt by the natives putting the poison in our
drinking water, etc.. but the moment we notice anything
like poison in our children, we rebuke the devil right

there, and we have the victory, because Jesus has given
us his Word."

To say the least, that is a slander on his native servants.

More, it misrepresents the natives as a class. Also, it

is a thrust at the parental nature of the British Govern-
ment. Further; it reflects seriously upon his relation to

the natives, for why should they want to poison him?
Again, why should the children get a pain, and not he him-
self? Don't he drink water? Moreover, it suggests that

he is fearfully careless concerning his drinking water.

This means that he is not " onto his job," as a missionary
in the Orient. And, lastly, his good wife, where was she?
One is almost sure he could not have asked her to review
the manuscript when he was making out this report.

But why such reports? People like to read them. They

like the unusual. They enjoy the impossible. Be-
sides, a " faith missionary" has to show that he has more
faith than those who trust in other men. The " faith
missionary" trusts in God alone, nnd eschews such mat-
ters as mission boards, which he calls man-made. I pity
the "faith missionary." He says he pities me. I think,
though, when he comes to making reports, the object is

too apparent to allow a relish to the reading. They want
you to contribute to their support and don't want to ask
you for It. They may well ask whether the converts of
others were really converted before they were baptized,
for. surely, theirs are converted before being admitted to
baptism. This is quite easy, for usually they have none to
^^P^"^^- Wilbur B. Stover.
Mount Morris, 111.

OUR TRIP TO lUKA, KANS.
On the morning of Oct. 26 myself and wife left Quinter

for luka. Kans., arriving there the same evening, where
arrangements had previously been made to hold a series
of meetings. This began on Sunday, Oct. 27, in the
M. E. church, and closed on Sunday evening, Nov. 10, with
a full house and good interest. As this is a new field, and
our doctrine not so well known among the people, wc
spent most £)f the first week teaching along that line. 'The
people gave earnest heed to the Word preached. Wc be-
lieve that a great work can be done at this place toward
buiidmg up a church, providing a minister can be located
here and preach and live out the doctrine as under-
stood and practiced by the Brethren. One precious soul a
brother in the flesh to the writer, decided to renew his
covenant with God, which caused much rejoicing in his
family and among others. While there were no immediate
accessions by baptism, we have reasons to believe that
others were seriously impressed.

We wish to call the attention of the Mission Board of
Southwestern Kansas to the importance of lending a help-
ing hand in securing and locating a minister there. We
were treated with the greatest of Christian courtesy by
our sister churches, and received many hearty invitations
to return again. We returned to our home on the evening
of Nov. 12, and found all well. Praise the Lord for his
continued blessings! There are six members residing at
*'"^ P'^"-

J. W. Jarboe.
Quinter. Kans.. Nov. 16.

ALLEGHENY CHAPEL, W. VA.
Bro, J. T. Glick, of Bridgewater. Va., came to Allegheny

Chapel June 9. and remained in West Virginia until Sept.
1. The report of the summer's work is as fellows: Forty-
two sermons were preached, two singing classes of two
weeks' each were conducted; about seventy-five homes
were Visited; ten were baptized, and $106 was received.
The report for Brush Run is as follows: Fourteen ser-
mons were preached, four baptized, twenty-one homes
visited, and $22 collected. The meetings began July 15.

Bro. Glick returned to Bridgewater College Sept. 1. but
came again to Allegheny Chapel Oct. 4. Our love feast
was held Oct. 5. About forty-three members surrounded
the Lord's table. Bro. GHck officiated. He also preached
the funeral of Sister Diana Varner on Sunday morning.
Oct. 6. The church was crowded. After that meeting
Bro. Glick went back to his work at Bridgewater College.

Our two elders, Bro. H. G. Miller, of Bridgewater, and
Bro. Abram Thomas, of Spring Creek, Va., came to our
place Oct. 13. The church met in council Oct. 14. Bro.
Miller presided. One letter of membership was granted.
A call for an election of two deacon brethren resulted in

choosing Brethren W. Lee Wilmoth, William Varner and
Brown Varner. They were duly installed, Our Sunday-
school has been reorganized for the coming year, mostly
with the same officers as last year. Bro. Chas, Spencer
is our superintendent. We had good, spiritual meetings,
and we believe many feel grateful to our Heavenly Father
for the privilege of enjoying these blessed services.

Arbovale, W. Va.. Nov. 10. C. S. Wooddell.

AMONG THE ISOLATED.
At the request of our District Mission Board wife and I

left our home Oct. 26 for Macedonia, Io\va, to hold a few
meetings at that place for the special benefit of Sister Nora
Bolteo- She resides near there,—at a distance of about
forty miles from the Mt. Etna church, in which she holds
her membership. She seldom hears the Brethren preach.

We began meetings on Sunday morning in a near by
school-house, where a successful Sunday-school has been
in operation for about two years. In this Sister Boltcn

plays an important part. The house was filled with mostly
children and young people. One seldom gets into a com-
munity where a more respectable class of young people
may be found. Together with the older people they were
a great help and inspiration in the meeting. About fifteen

minutes were spent each evening in a Bible reading,

using mostly doctrinal subjects. The meetings closed on
Wednesday evening, Nov, 6. Two precious souls were
made willing to cast their lot with the Brethren. Others
seemed to be favorably impressed, saying, "If the Breth-
ren had a church here I would unite with you."

For the special benefit of Sister Bolten (who had not

been to a love feast for a dozen years), and for our new
members, a small love feast was held at Sister Bolten's
From this place we went to the very hospitable home

of Brother and Sister O. J. Nettz. near Atlanta, Iowa about
twenty-two miles from the Mt. Etna church. Bro. Nettz
was m great affliction, suffering from a cancer in the
mouth. He desired to be anointed, which was attended to
on Sunday. Arrangements were also made for a love
feast at their home on Sunday evening Another isolated
brother also came to the meeting. An automobile load of
members came from the Salem congregation. Nine mem-
bers communed. The service was enjoyed by all, espe-
cially by our afflicted brother.
On Monday morning we started for our home, arrivingm the evening. Following are some of the things that

impressed us on this trip:

1. Our isolated members are often not properly looked
after m regard to their spiritual needs, as much as they
should be.

2. Eternity alone will reveal the great amount of good
that these isolated members may do by living faithful to
the church, the Bible, and their Savior. May the Lord
abundantly bless them all! j. d. Brower.
Leon, Iowa, Nov. 14.

WEST JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.
Our pastor, Eld. J. H. Cassady, closed a very successful

three weeks' series of meetings Nov. 10. in our D Street
(MorriUville) house. Fifteen souls were born into the
kingdom, and others seem very near. Ten of the<;e were
fathers and mothers. Two,-a father and mother -are
sixty-seven years old. The meetings closed too soon The
little church has been wonderfully revived and strength-
ened. Sister J. H. Cassady led the song services during
the first half of the meetings, and Bro. Replogle, of the
Moxham church, led during the latter part. It was a glo-
rious revival.

A special feature of the meetings was a series of ser-
mons on "The Second Coming of Christ." and a number
of strong doctrinal sermons. This is the seventh series of
evangelistic meetings held by our pastor in the West
Johnstown church within the past four years. During
these meetings over 300 souls have been added to the
church. He closed his work on Sunday evening in the D
Street church. He began a similar campaign in the Pleas-
ant Hill church, in the same congregation, on Monday
evening, which services are now in progress. So far one
has confessed Christ. The meetings are well attended and
the interest is good. Jerome E, Blough.

R. D. 5, Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16.

MARTIN CREEK, ILLINOIS.
A fifth series of meetings (if memory serves us cor-

rectly) of two weeks' duration, conducted by Eld. Gran-
ville Nevingcr. formerly of Beccher City. 111., later of

Rocky Ford, Colo., but now of Decatur, III. closed Oct.
27. Bro. Nevinger preached seventeen instructive sermons
to attentive listeners, who seemed to appreciate the in-

struction given. Good order prevailed, and the liousc
was well fulfilled. The good seed has been sown and, wc
pray, will bring forth an abundant harvest. The members
have been built up in the faith, and feel like striving more
earnestly and persistently to walk closer in the foot-
prints of our blessed Redeemer.

Bro. J. W. Harshbargcr, our elder for several years,

but who, for the past three years, has resided at Liberty,
Adams Co,, III., in the mission field, was with us from
Oct. 18 to Oct. 27. He presided at the council Oct. 19.

The visit council and the regular quarterly meeting, ap-
pointed for Nov. 5, were merged into one session, and the

business was disposed of pleasantly. Eld. Granville Nev-
inger has charge of this congregation for the ensuing
year. He contemplates locating in Bond County by the

first of January, 1913.

The weather was ideal during the two weeks' series of

meetings, and the spirit was excellent. Fifty members,
representing nine congregations.—Decatur, Liberty, Kas-
kaskia, Okaw, Romine. Pleasant Grove. Big Creek, Alli-

son Prairie and Martin Creek,—surrounded the Lord's
tables. Besides Bro. Nevingcr. our ministerial help con-

sisted of Brethren J. W. Harshbarger. S. S. Fonts, Daniel
Ulery and John Arnold. Eld. John Arnold officiated at

the feast and delivered a good sermon at 2:30 P. M. Sun-
day. Oct, 21.

Bro. C. A. Gruber, our home minister, preaches at Rock
Branch, five miles north, the first Sunday of each month;
and at Gilead, about seven miles southeast, on the third

Sunday of each month. These are two mission points. We
expect to begin meetings in the Court House in Fairfield

about Dec, 1.

Our Sunday-school is getting along very nicely, under

the management of Sister Belle Hyde and Bro. A. B.

HoUinger. Our Christian Workers' Meetings are moving
along with interest. Sister Amelia Leinard is president.

How thankful we should be for the privilege, and the

season of refreshing, that has been ours to enjoy. The
Mission Board of the Southern District of Illinois is to

be with us from Nov. 21 to the 25th, which will no doubt
give us more inspiration. J. J. S^rogum.

Fairfield. III., Nov. 1.
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The Pastor's Relation to His Church.

iCoiiUudc-a from Page 757.)

is a misfit of teachers for tiiis or that class, whether

some classes need to be divided, etc., etc. You say

the Sunday-school superintendent should see to such

things. I grant it, but not all superintendents see

such defects. Hence the necessity of the pastor being

able to see and suggest, tactfully, a remedy for such

conditions.

The pastor should watch over the prayer meeting.

If it has become a drag, his mind should ferret out

the cause, hunt it down, and having found it, suggest

the remedy to the leaders of the prayer service.

The pastor should attend the Sunday-school teacher-

training class. Frequently he should be its leader and

a very live leader he should be indeed, putting much

time into study that he may rightly direct the minds

of the students, so that no time may be lost by side-

tracking the lesson.

But why spend time enumerating all the duties of

our pastor? He must be interested in the home de-

partment and cradle roll of the Sunday-school. The

Aid Society should receive his attention and en-

couragement. In short, the pastor should be actively

interested in every departinent of the church work.

Perhaps some one will ask, Will not the members

think the pastor meddlesome if he takes all this over-

sight upon himself? My experience has been tliat

people like to feel that there is a strong hand at the

helm, guiding the ship. Of course, the pastor's sug-

gestions must be tactful,—not as mandatory obliga-

tions but as loving counsel.

The pastor should look after tlie weak members

of his flock. The faint-hearted ones should be en-

couraged. The wayward ones should be lovingly ad-

monished. Direct your strong, dependable members

to such ones to help them. A good minister will look

out for weak points, doubts, etc., in his members.

Then he will strive to build them up' in the faith.

It may be by a good heart-to-heart talk, or by handing

them a little tract on the subject. If pastors oftener

pursued this policy in dealing with weak and erring

members, we would have less unpleasant business to

attend to in our council meetings.

A faithful pastor will do a great deal of visiting.

The sick-room will be cheered by his presence. The

unsaved will be visited and warned by the man of

God. It seems to me that the strong members should

not expect the pastor to take so much time to visit

them, except to confer with them concerning the dif-

ferent lines of work over which they have super-

vision.

In the foregoing we have quite an array of duties

laid out for our pastor. Does it not look as though

it would take all of one man's time rightly to per-

form these duties, with also the preaching of the

"Word and its study? If the minister's time is taken

up with his pastoral duties (and I believe every min-

ister's time may be, if he wakes up to the opportu-

nities that lie around him) how shall he live unless the

members support him? "Even so hath the Lord or-

dained that they which preach the gospel should live

of the gospel" (1 Cor. 9: 14).

Now it may be possible that the minister can make
a living and take care of the church, too, but every

time he succeeds, he does it by neglecting some of the

opportunities that lie at his door.

Then there is another difficulty which confronts

ministers who would desire to give part of their

time to the church and yet make their own living.

Do you work in a store? Then your employer wants
you six days out of a week and eight, ten, or twelve

hours in a day. Where is your time for visiting and
study? If you are a carpenter or a mason, it may be

a little better. However, this is a very trj'ing diffi-

culty in either city or country. This strenuous twen-
tieth century demands that a man be a specialist in

his business, or drop out of it. I am not a minister

but I am a minister's wife and many a time has my
heart cried out that we were neglecting some who
needed our care because my husband must needs go
and labor for our daily bread. I believe that there

is many a minister, in our beloved church, who would
be willing to give all of his time to the Lord's work

for just a bare support, trusting the Lord to take care

of a rainy day.

Brethren and sisters, let us be sure that we are

standing on Bible ground in this matter which so

concerns the welfare of the church.

Cnrleiv, Iowa.

Notes From Our Correspondents

uiitryAs colli water It. .1 ihirily sou!, so is good news from a far co

CALIFORNIA.
Covina.^-Evcvybody loves thp mother chiiToh. This was

evidenced bv the uplifting presence of the large attendance

at our love "feast Nov. 16. Al>out 225. including' four newly-

born souls, the Immediate result of a .successful series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. A. L-, B. Martin, communed.
On Sunday morning our local Temperance Committee held a

service during the Sunday-school hour. Bro. Fred Chember-
Icn presided. Our large house was filled to overflowing. They
giave us a good program. The principal part of the service

was an illustrated talk to the children by Bro. J. W. Cline.

of Pomona, on "Old Man Alcohol." Bro. Walter A. Long, of

Altoona, Pa., gave us an inspiring sermon on " God's View of

Man Thi-ough the Blood." We are taking new steps with In-

crea'^ed eneriry.—Geo. F. Chemberlen. Covlna. Oal,. Nov. 18.

Patterson.—bur little congregation has been richly fed

here, of late. Bro. Pullen, of Chlcaso. stopped off on his way
home and gave us a much appreciated sermon. Last Sunday
our District Sunday-school Secretary was with us. In the

forenoon ser\dce he gave us a good discourse on th^ necessity

of a Spirit-filled Sunday-scfliool teacher. In the evening we had
an informal meeting. This was surely instructive to all pres-

ent, and all Sunday-school workers found out what they could

do to make a better school. Our meetings will begin the

first of next month. Pray that we may have a successful
meeting.—Etta B. Haynes, Patter?5on. Cal., Nov. 13,

COLORADO.
Denver.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by

oijr pastQr. closed last night, with one applicant for baptism,

and one reclaimed. We meet tonight to receive tho.qe two sis-

ters Into the church. We decided to meet Nov. 28, -at 10 A. M..

and spend the day In a Thanksgiving ser\'loe and in the elec-

tion of all officers for Sunday-school, Christian Workers'

Meeting, temperance work, etc. In the evening the children

will render a Thanksgiving program. We aim to spend the

day at the church In songs, prayers and work for the Lord.

Next Sunday evening we will render a special temperance
program, under the au'jpices of our Temperance Committee.
We'have decided to hold our love feast Dec. 7.—T. A. Robin-

son, 1122 South Ogden Street, Denver, Colo,, Nov. 18.

ILLINOIS.
Allison Prairie ailinolsl.—Bro. Cranville Nevlnger, of De-

catur. 111., began a series of meetings for us Nov. 2. He re-

mained over two weeks a,nd preached eighteen in*;plrlng ser-

mons Bro, Nevlnger labored earnestly for the faith that was
once delivered unto the saints. The attendance and interest

were good, a.nd five persons were received by baptism. The
members were strengthened and encouraged. Others are near

the kine-dom. We held our council Nov. 14. Our love feast

was held Nov. 16. Bro, Nevinser officiated. Our elder. Bro.

S. W. Garber. and wife, of Decatur, came on Wednesday,
Nov. 13, to assist In the meeting!^. We decided to have a

miniS'ter locate near the church. We still continue our Sun-
day-school and Christian Workers' Meetings with interest.

May the I-ord bless our work here!—Flossie Moore Golt, R. D.
5, Vincenne*^, Ind., Nov. 21.

Coal Creek,—Our cnurch met in called council in the Canton
houseNov. 16. Eld. J. W. Harshbarger, of Liberty, and Eld.

J. W. Switzer, of Koanoke, III., were with u*:. Bro. Oscar R.
Redenbo was ordained to the eldership, and our dear young
brother. Forest McVay, wa-s called to the ministry and duly
installed. Brethren Harshbarger and Switzer remained with
us over Sunday. Bro, Harshbarger preached two able ser-

mons on Sunday,—one at the Coal Creek house in the fore-

noon, and one at the Canton house in the evening. Bro.
Switzer delivered an able sermon on Sunday forenoon in the
Canton house,—M, L. Hahn, Canton, 111., Nov. 18.

Enrrlcane Creek.—Onr church met in council Nov. 16. with
Eld- D. J. BHckenstaff presiding. He also preached on Sat-
urday night, on the Lord's Day. at 11 A. M., and at night. He
gave us Gospel truths to think about. Bro. J. F. Burton, of
Maxwell, Iowa, is to conduct a series of meetings here in

June or July of 1913.—Cornelius Kesler, Pleasant Mound, 111.,

Nov. 18.

JHtnberry Grove.—In compliance -with a request from the
people of that neighborhood. Eld. Henry Lilllgh began a series
of meetings at Koonce's Ohapel Sunday evening, Nov. 10. He
preached eight sermons. Four decided to follow Christ, and
await baptism.—Edna G. Staufter, Mulberry Grove, III., Nov.
18.

INDIANA.
Cedar ^ake.—Our series of meetings closed last evening with

a love feast, which was well attended. Three brethren, Sam-
uel Perkins, William Freed and William Witt, with their

wives, were elected to the deacon's office. We feel that the
members here have been built up In the faith. Bro. A. F.

Wine conducted our series of meetings most efficiently, aud
a^o officiated at the love feast. Bro. D. E. Hoover was also
present,—^Sarah Holman. R. D. 3, AvUIa, Ind., Nov. 17.

Eel River.—Our series of meetings at the East house closed
on Sunday evening, Nov. 17. Bro. Landa Krelder, of North
Manchester, Ind., conducted the services. He preached strong,
spiritual sermon.s. The interest and attendance were good.
A husband and wife united with the church, and we believe
that the seed sown will bring forth more fruit in due season.
On Sunday morning, after .Sunday-achool, Bro, Krelder gave
us a short talk on " The Sunday-school," after which he
preached a touching sermon on the subject of "Heaven,"

—

Lizzie Wolfe. Claypool, Ind., Nov. 19.

Plora,—Eld. C. B, Smith, of Morrill, Kans., closed a most in-

teresting evangelistic service on Sunday. He labored earnest-
ly for three weeks, and preached with power. Tt,vo souls
were received Into the church by baptism, a father and mother,
whose twelve-year-old son was baptized a year ago. EJd.
I. C. Suavely and wife, of Chicago, were with us Nov. 3.

Bro. Snavely delivered a sermon In the afternoon, which was
listened to by a large and appreciative audience. Nov. 17
our church mot in special council. Eld, A. G. Crosswhlte
presided. Our annual visit was reported, and other businesa
was transacted. One was received by letter.—Elmer C.
Metzger, Flora, Ind., Nov. 18.

Howard.—The union Sunday-school Convention of the How-
ard, Upper Deer Creek, Lower Deer Creek and Bachelor Run
churches was held at this place Nov. 10. The meeting was
well attended. Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh, of Sliver Lake, Ind,,

was with us. He preached for us on Saturday evening and on
Sunday evening.—Goldie Henry, Kokomo, Ind.. Nov. 18.

SSezlcD.—We enjoyed a love feast at this place Nov. 15. A
goodly number of members surrounded the Lord's tables.
Ministers present were. Brethren Aaron Moss. S, T. Fisher,
AUon Oberlln. D. P. Kleplnger. J. D. Rife, Peter Houk, I. B.
Wike and J. H. Wright. Bro. Wright officiated. Ths follow-
1ns evening a few members met at the Old Folks' Home and

held a communion service. This meeting was greatly enjoyed
by many of the aged, who are not able to attend ser\'ices at
the church. Bro. Wright remained with us over Sunday, and
preached three forceful and inspiring sermons. WTien the In-
vilation was extended, on Sunday evening, two were willing
to confess Chrls't. Bro. Wright's labors were much appre-
ciated, as was shown by the attendance and interest during
his short stay with us.—Bertha I. Fisher, Mexico, Ind., Nov.
18.

Osoeola church met in council Nov. 9. Our elder, Bro. Wm,
Shldler, presided. The time of our revival meetings was
chaheed from Dec. 22 to Dec. S, We reorganized our Sunday-
school. Bro. Harrison Shtdler was elected superintendent.

Our elder asked to be relieved of hi.s charge during the win-
ter, as he is starting for Southern Missouri. Bro. H. M,
Schwalm was chost^n as elder during his absence,—Bert Pon-
tius, R. D. 1, Osceola. Ind., Nov. 21.

Spring- Creek.—Our church mert in council Nov. 2. One letter

was received and two were gr.anted. We chose our Sunday-
school officers for the year 1913, with Ero. Frank Hardman as
superintendent, and Sister Hazel Hardman as secretary.

—

Clara M. Snell. North Manchester. Ind., Nov. 16.

KANSAS.
Mont Ma.—As a church, we have great reasons to rejoice,

after having had such a glorious revival of three week.s' dura-

tion, closing last evening. Fourteen young people put on
Christ in baptism. A number of others seem to be ne.ar the

kingdom. Bro. Geo. R. Eiler, of Grinnell, Kans., did the preach-

ing. Much Gospel seed was -sown,—John Sherfy, Mont Ida,

Kans., Nov. 18.

Murdoois.—We met In preparatory council Nov. 9. One
brother was reclaimed. We began our series of meetings the

samp evening, to continue one week. Bro. Bowser, of Conway
Springs, Kans,, conducted the sen-ices. Tiie attendance and
interest were good. We held our love feast Nov. 16. There
were thirty-six communicants. On Sunday morning Eld. I.

G. Harris' wife was installed, and two letter of member-
ship were granted.—Bertha Delp, Murdock, Kans., Nov. 21.

Parsons Bro. B. E. Kesler came to this place Oct. 27, and
began a series of meetings, which continued until Nov. la.

Six were received bj"" baptism. Our members were greatly

built up during tliese services. We, had a good attendance,

considering some unfavorable weather. We held our love

feast Oct, 26.—Mary Sharshel. Parsons, Kans., Nov. 14.

WashinglJon Greek,—Bro. O. R. McCune. of Kansas dty,
Kans., came to us Nov. 10, to help in a .merles of meetings.

He certainly made our duty plain, and fearlessly presented

the truth. So far we have bad three accessions. Others are

near the kingdom. The attendance is increasing, and the wea-
ther has been ideal. We will hold our love feast Nov. 23.—

H. W. Behrens. Lone Star, Kans., Nov. 18.

MICHIGAN.
Ferry.—The work at this place haS' been much increased

by the Interest of the j'oung people here. In our services the

average attendance has been about twenty-five. While our

work does not grew rapidly, yet we are not discouraged. Pray

for us that our efCorts may be the means of doing much good

in this little village and In the surrounding country. We
trust that the good seen sown here will bring forth fruit in

due season.—Bessie Cliumney, Shelby, Mich., Nov. 14.

Uttle Traverse church met l.u council Nov. 9, at the home

of Bro. D. S. Knlesley. The business was pleasantly disposed

of. We are still holding meetings every two weeks, after

Sunday-sohool. Our union school has progressed very nicely

thus far, but we expect to discontinue It at the end of this

quarter. Bro, W. B. Stover gave us two very interesting lec-

tures, some time ago, and we realize, to some extent, the work

and need of the Gospel in foreign lands.—Mrs. Isaiah Stuts-

man, R. D. 1, Harbor Springs. Mich., Nov. 20.

Sunfleld.—Bro. W. B. Stover was with us in the forenoon

and evening of Oct. 31. He delivered two very good lectures,

which were highly appreciated. Those who did not hear him

missed a rare opportunity. Owing to tlie severe storm at this

place that evening, a great many were prevented from comin!.-,

Nov. 3 Decision Day was observed. Two dear little Sundny-

school children, a brother and .s.ister. decided for Christ, and

were baptized We expect to have services on Thanksgi\nng

Day Our next council will convene Dec. 7. Our prayer meet-

ings are moving along nicely. We are also studying "The

Holy Spirit " in connection with those meetings.—Jennie

Frantz, Woodbury, Mich,. Nov. 19.

MISSOURI.
Broadwater.—Our church me.t in council Nov, 17. We hold

our love fea'^t the same evening, beginning at six o'clock.

Eld. H. J. Lilly officiated. Bro. Lilly preached two excellent

sermons.—one at eleven o'clock on Sunday, and another one

in the evening. We had large crowds and good order.—Ona

Edwards, R. D. 4, Box 59, Dexter, Mo., Nov. 19.

CartliBge.—We held our love feast Nov. 16. About sixty

members surrounded the Lord's tables. The weather was fine,

and altogether we had a good meeting. The visiting mlnisteis

present were Brethren Harvey and W. P. Burress, of JopUn,

We expect to begin a series of meetings next Sunday.—Rosa

Pratsman, Carthage, Mo., Nov. 19.

Centervlew.—Nov. 17 our church me.t Ln council, with our

elder Bro D. L. Mohler. presiding. Eld. Jesse D. Mohler 01

Warrensburg, Mo., was also with us. We deeply regret that

our elder insisted on being relieved of the work here, and only

at his very urgent request did the church consent to do so.

We chose Eld Jesse D. Mohler as elder for the ensuing year.

Eld D. L. Mohler remained to preach for us on Sunday mo'^';

Ing and gave us an eloquent sermon on " Cliurch Loyalty

We heartily endorse Bro. J. E. Miller's article, in the Mes-

senger of Nov. 16, for its very valuable suggestions, wliicn

will certainly be very beneficial to declining country churches.

—Elda Gauss. Centervlew, Mo., Nov. IS.

Wakenda church met in council Nov. 9. Eld. E. G. Roda-

baugh presided. One letter of membership was granted. Erc-

J F Vanpelt was ad-vanced to the second degree of the min-

istry. Sister Zuma Heestand, of Ohio. Is with us now, con-

ductL-ng a singing class.—Grace Bowman, Hardin. Wo., Nov. ih-

MONTANA.
Milk River Valley.^Bro. J. E. Keller, of Enterprise, Morit_,

came to this place aud organized us into a congregation, wit.ii

a membership of thirty-one,—five deacons and one minister

There are about sixteen that have not yet handed m tneir

letters. Ti'^e have chosen Bro. Keller as our elder fc" °"^

year. Our quarterly council will be Dec. 21, We would ne

glad if all who have not yet handed in their letters would au

so at that time, if possible. We would also be glad if ynin

isters, passing through here, would stop to visit us. *^?^"*Jr

a good country and need workers for the Master.—W. «
Meeks, Gildford, Mont., Nov. 18.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Pleasant Valley.—Our congregation met in council Nov. -

with our elder, Bro. Amos Biocher, In charge. One letter wa^

received, and three were granted. As our elder's time na

expired. Eld. Isaac Miller was chosen to take charge ot tnu

church for one year. Bro. A. E. Stauffer was elected supei

intendent of the Sunday-school in the York church, and tJry,

S, S. Biocher was chosen superintendent for the Hill churL
^

Bro. Wm. Bixler, of Akron, Ohio, began a series of "^^^ ".j^

in the York church Nov. 9, The weather was fair, ^ut i'

roads were bad on account of the recent snow. Ti"®. ,"1__
ance, however, "nas encouraging, in spite of the obstacles.

Bertha B. Allen, York, N. Dak., Nov. 18.

OHIO.
Akron,—At our oerles of me&tlngB, which began Oct.
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Bro. KUson labored hard for the upbuilding of God's children
and the conversion of sinners. No one was ready to yield
now. but some promised to come soon. Our love feast was
held on Sunday evening. A number of people witnessed these
ordinances for the first time. Our work Is hindered somewhat,
because of sickness among us. During tiie meetings we laid
to rsst our dea-r Sisler Luger. The Sunday-school Institute
win be held here from Dec. 31 to Jan. 2—Jennie M. Shriver
S07 Coburn Street, Akron. Ohio. Nov. 19.
Baker chui-ch held a love feast Nov. 3, which was well at-

tended. Elders Samuel Driver and D. D. Thomas were the vis-
iting ministers. Bro. Driver officiated. At tlie close of the
reast the churf-h held an elecjtion for a deacon, which resulted
in Bro. Leonard Jacobs being called. He, with his wife, was
installed into ofllce on Sunday moraing. Nov. 9 the Sunday-
school decided to give JIB for mission worlt, 510 of which was
given to our District Orpiianage. The remainder was sent to
Bro. S. P. Berkeblle. The following week the members packed
three barrels of apples, pears and potatoes, etc., and sent it
to Sister iMarbha Shick. of Chicago, to be distributed among
the poor. Nov. 17 we held our Thanksgiving service. At
this meeting an ofEering for World-wide Missions resulted In
S22.61 being raised. This service was held Nov. 17. Instead of
n.t the regular time because the writer, who is the only min-
ister here, expects to be absent for some weeks to come in
evangelistic services.—G. A. Snider, Lima, Ohio, Nov. IS
Blue Creek.—Bro. J. D. Guthrie, of Nevada, Ohio, was with

us on Sunday evening, Nov. 10. He preached for ua at our
mission point at Briceton on Monday night. Since our last
report, one iias been baptized, and one reclaimed.—Sylva
Stombaugh, Paulding, Ohio. Nov. 17.

I-lat Bun.—Bro. Geo. Strausbaugh held a two weeks' series
of meetings at tlie Flat Run churcli, which closed Nov. 10.
He preached sixteen reviving sermons. We feel that much
good seed has been sown, and the fruit will be gathered later—lailzabe-tli Daugherty, Danville, Ohio, Nov. 20.

ItincolB.—April IfJ wife and I started from Bryan, Ohio,
our former Iiome. for Wenatchee, Wash., where our two sons
are located. We spent the summer very pleasantly In the
valley, with our children and the menrbershlp. We are now
on our way homp again. We had two services with the little
band of bretliren and sisters in Lincoln, Nebr., yesterday.We will stop at Bethany for a while. After that we will be
at our former home, Bryan, Ohio.—G. W. Sellers R D 6
J3ryan, Ohio, Nov. 18.

'
'

Ludlow congregation held a love feast Oct. 26 In the Pitts-
burg house. About 400 members surroundea tne lx>rd's ts-
bles. Brethren Jesse K. Brumbaugh and John Eikenberry
were with us. Bro. Brumbaugh officiated. We had a very
unlet .T,nd enjoyable meeting. On Sunday morning, at 9 A. M.,
we had a Children's Meeting, conducted by Sister Susie Forney
Minnich, whicli was much enjoyed by all, and ma-ny lessons
were given. After the Children's Meeting, Bro. John Eiken-
berry gave a very interesting and instructive sermon to a
very large audience. Since our last report one has been added
to our number by baptism.-^Ruth Delk, R. D. 4, Box 118,
Arcanum, Ohio, Nov, 20.
Fotsdam.—A combined council of the Salem and Ludlow

congregations, met Nov. 16, with Eid. Jesse Stutsman In charge.
Eld. S. A. Blessing, of West Milton, Ohio, with other home
ministers, wa-s present. One letter was received, and three
wore granted. Sunday-school officers were elected for the
year, with 'Bro. A. J. Johnson as superintendent. Cliristian
Worker officers were also elected, with Sister Lola Klepinger,
as president. We expect our series of meetings to begin about
Feb. 1, to be conducted by Bro. Ciias. Te'arout, of Kansas.—
Mary Weisenbarger, R, D. 1, Laura, Ohio, Nov. 18.
prices Creefc.—Our series of meetings at tlie Cedar Grove

nouse, conducted by Eld. J. O. Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, began
Oct. 27 and closed Nov. 13. He preached twenty spiritual ser-
mons, full of Gospel truths. The attendance and interest were
^ood throughout. Three were baptized, and two desire to be
baptized in the near future. We highly appreciated the
efforts of Bro. Garst, while In our midst.—Sylvan Bookwalter,
New Paris, Ohio, Nov. 16.

BiolilaiLa.—Our church met in council Nov. 9. Our Sunday-
school was reorganized, with Bro. Joljn Kline as superintend-
ent. We decided to furnish a room in our Orphanage at Fos-
toria, Ohio, "^'"e also decided to extend aa Invitation to Bro.
McFadden, to assist us in a series of evangelistic services in
December, 1913. Our series of meetings, to be conducted by
Bro. W. D. Keller, has been postponed a few weeks on account
of diphtlheria. Our congregation Is in love and union, and full
of the Spirit.—Ira E. Long, Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 18.

OREGON.
Ashland church held a love feast Nov. 9. Forty-six mem-

bers surrounded the Lord's tables, and it was indeed a feast
to tlie soul. Eld. L. B. Overholser, of Talent, Oregon, offi-

ciated. On Sunday evening, instead of Christian Workers'
Meeting, a temperance program was rendered by the children
and the young people. This was very appropriate and much
appreciated by all. A collection was taken to purchase tem-
perance literature for distribution. Bro. Chas. W. Walruff,
of Medford, Oregon, followed with a temperance talk.—(Mrs.)
Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon, Nov, 17.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bach Creek.—^Our congregation held a series of meetings

at the Brandt church, conducted by Bro. C. H." Steerman. He
delivered seventeen very instructive sermons, and labored
earnestly for the saving of souls. The members have been
greatly revived. Nine dear souls stood for Ohrlst. Eight were
baptized, and one still awaits the rite.—Pearl Heckman. R. D.
1, WHli.'^mson, Pa., Nov. 17.

rairview.—Bro. J. J, ShafEer, of Berlin, Pa, began a series
of meetings Oct. 19, which closed Nov. 3. The sermons were
spiritual and uplifting and much good seed was sown. The
weajtJier was fine and the meetings were well attended. Five
were baptized Nov. 2. Bro. H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown,
Pa., is expectiid to begin a series of meetings in Williamsburg,
Nov. 16, at another one of our meeting points.—^J. B. Snow-
berger, Shellytown, Pa-, Nov. 1-i.

PMladelpJila (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street
above Broad Street).—On Sunday evening, Nov. 3. at the close
of the services, two precious souls entered the fold by bap-
tism. The following Thursday evening we held our love feast.
Considering the i-aiuy weather, we had a good attendance.
The ministers present were Elders J. T. Myers, M. C. Swigart,
A. J. Culler, Wm, I. Book, M. G. Brumbaugh, and D. W, Kurtz.
Bro. M. C. Swigart officiated, assisted by Bro. A. J. Culler.
Sunday morning, Nov. 10, we received three church letters,
—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schncll, 1906 North Park Avenue, Philadel-
phia, Pa., Nov. 16.

Shade Creek.—Our church met In council Oct. 12. Bro. W.
H. Pry presided. One certificate was granted, and three were
received. We decided to hold a Bible Institute at the Berkey
house, beginning Dec. 22. Bro. Earl Eshelman, of Bethany
Bible School, Is to conduct the meetings. Bro, M. J. Brougher,
of Greenaburg, beld a series of meetings in the Rummel
house. Twenty-four were received by baptism and one awaits
the rite. The total number received into our church this

year is seventy-one,^-Stel la Penrod, WIndber, Pa., Nov. 16.

West Conestogu church held a series of meetings, lasting
two weeks, at the Akron house. The services were conducted
by Bro. I. W. Taylor. The attendance was very good,—better
than at any time previous to this, at such meetings. The
Interest was also good. Two young souls decided for the
Master, and were baptized soon after the close of the meetings.
A number of others are near the kingdom,—Henry Nles. Lititz,

Pa.. Nov. 16.

Tellow Creek congregation has just enjoye<l a gospel feast.

Bro, R. T. Hull, of Somerset, Pa, began preaching for lis Oct,

13, In the Yellow Creek house, two weeks prior to our love

i^

^ast, and also for two weeks following, in the Bethel house.Four precious souls were burled with Christ in baptism.—
I. E. Fluke, R. D. 7. Everett. Pa, Nov. 18.

TEXAS.
Monvel.—At our last council, SepL 13. we decided to hold

our love feast Dec. 25, to be preceded by a series of meetings,
beginning on Dec. 15. The services will be conducted by Bro.
J. A. Miller.—A. J. Hicks, Manvel, Texas, Nov. 12.
Montalba—We were made glad, recentlv, by the locating

of Eld. C. W. Davis, of Dunn. Tenn., with us, which adds
three more to our small number. We now have regular
preaching twice a month. We expect Eld. J. A. Miller, of
Manvel, Tex., to be with us Dec. 8. to conduct a series of
meetings. There is good sentiment toward the Brethren In
this community, and we hope the time Is not far distant whenwe can have an organized cimrch at this place.—John Bam-
hart, Montalba, Anderson Co., Texas, Nov. 19.

VIRGINIA.
Bethlehem (Red Hill).—This is a mission point of our con-

gregation. Bro. J. A. Naff was secured to hold a series of meet-
ings at the above-named place, which began Nov. 3 and con-
tinued until Nov. 13. As an Immediate result, five were re-
ceived by baptism, and one was restored.—D. A, NafC Naffs
Va-, Nov. 18.

' '

Middle Biver.—Bro. D. M. Garver, of Trotwood, Ohio, came
liere Oct. 27 and commenced a series of meetings He
preached twenty-one sermons In the Spirit and with power.We enjoyed Ills presence with us very much. As an Immediate
result of these meetings five received the holy ordinance of
baptism, and two wero reclaimed. We have three more appli-
cants. We also enjoyed the presence of Bro. X. S Long and
w-lfe for a.lx>iit a week In the meeting, who gave us much as-
sistance.—J. F. Miller, Grottoes. Va, Nov. 19.
Mount Honuon—We held our love feast Nov. 9. Brethren

W. E. Lackey, L. E. Brubaker and Riley Flora were present.
Bro. Flora officiated. The feast was enjoyed by all the breth-
ren and sisters present Nov. 15 Bro. Riley Flora came into
our midst. Up to this time he has delivered four excellent
sermons, helpful to all present.—Allie Mae Wells. Basaett,
Va.. Nov. 17.

Hewport church held a love feast Nov. 9. Ministers pres-
ent were Bro. C- L. Miller, of Martlnsburg. W. Va., Bro. Ronk
of Bridgewater. and Bro. G. W. Painter, of Luray. Bro. Ronk
officiated. Bro. Miller continued the meetings until Nov. 15.
He preached five inspiring sermons. Two were baptized.—Jas.
W. Wilson, Stanley, Va.. Nov. 20.

BolUner Cieek.—On Friday night, at 7 P. M., Bro. Henry
Sheets preached for us, followed by Bro. W. H. Handy. On
Saturday, at 11 A. M., Brethren Sheets and Handy also gave
good talks. The members are In peace and love. Bro. J. C.
Jones was ordained to the eldership. On Sunday, at II A, M.,
Bro. Jones preached a very interesting sermon, followed by
Bro. Henry Sheets. On Saturday night and Sunday night wo
al.so enjoyed good sermons. We had large congregations and
excellent order, and all seemed to enjoy the meetings. We
expect to begin a series of meetings about January, to be
conducted by Bretliren Handy, Sheets and Jones.—Margaret
R. Thompson. R, D. 1, Box 59, Sevi;n Mile Ford, "^'a., Nov. 20.

CORRESPONDENCE
what thoi unio the ehui

KEWANNA, INDIANA.
Our love feast, recently held, will long be reniembered.

Bro. J, D. Rife officiated. About twenty-eight members
communed. The following Sunday we had heart-touching

talks by Brethren J. G. Stinebaugh (present elder), J. D.

Rife, and our former elder, Bro. I. B. VVike. Some good
impressions were made during these talks. As we are

under full control of the Mission Board, and do not have
the privilege of choosing our elder, Bro. J. G. Stinebaugh,

of Camden, was appointed to take the oversight of this

church for one year. Our former elder, during his five

years of administration, greatly endeared himself to us

as a spiritual father, and, no doubt, will be missed in the

community. While he had charge of this church we have

greatly improved our house of worship. About fifteen

members were baptized, and a number of letters were
granted. On Sunday evening he preached his farewell

sermon, which was a very touching one. A collection of

$5 was raised and presented to him as a token of love.

VVe trust that the Lord may spare him to do much good
in other fields. VV. Wilfert.

R. D. 1, Box n. Belong, Ind., Nov. 19.

DEATH OF ELD. JOSEPH GUTHRIE.
Many hearts were made sad by the death of Eld. Joseph

Guthrie. He was born June 1, 1846, and died at his home
near Hazelton, W. Va., of lung trouble, Nov. 12, 1912,

aged sixty-six years, five months and eleven days.

Eld. Guthrie was a member of the Church of the Breth-

ren for about fifty-three years. At the age of thirty years,

he was elected to the deacon's office, and acquitted him-

self nobly in this position. In 1881 he was elected to the

ministry, and in about 1897 was ordained to the eldership.

He lived and died in the Sandy Creek congregation, and,

besides the writer, was the only elder in the congregation.

He was a man of splendid character and respected by
every one who knew him. He was a willing worker and

a safe counselor. Pie will be missed, not only in the con-

gregation where he lived and labored, but in the entire

First District of West Virginia. He was frequently a del-

egate to District Meeting, and several times delegate to

Annual Meeting. He stood firm on the principles of the

Gospel, and proclaimed these principles in public and pri-

vate. He labored faithfully in the liigh calling in which
the church placed him, until his health failed. He had
been declining in health for about two years. He con-
sulted a number of physicians, taking treatment from sev-

eral, but none brought about a recovery.

About eighteen months ago, he was present at our Min-
isterial and Sunday-school Meeting in his home congrega-

tion, and was anointed at his request. He attended and
greatly enjoyed our communion meeting Sept. 28, 1912.

He leaves a wife, three sons, and three daughters, all mem-

la-rs of the church. There wai an unusually large crowd
present at his funeral.

Services conducted by the writer in the Brethren church
at Sand Spring assisted by Bro. D. K. Clapper. The re-
mains were tenderly laid to rest in the cemetery at that
P'-''"- Jeremiah Thomas.

Bruceton Mills, W. Va., Nov. 19.

HAZELTON, W. VA.
The Sandy Creek congregation has one-third interest

111 a churchhouse at this place known as " Glade Union."
A monthly appointment is kept up here and a Sunday-
school is maintained six months in the year. It was de-
cided to have a scries of meetings sometime during the
fall, if help could be secured.

Fortunately the services of Bro. D. K. Clapper, of
Mcyersdalc, Pa., were secured. He began the meeting
Nov. 2 and closed Nov. 17. preaching nineteen splendid
gospel sermons. The sermons were listened to with
marked attention. Members of different denominations
were continually in attendance, and Bro. Clapper dealt
out the plain, practical Gospel in such a manner, that ap-
parently everybody in attendance became interested. As
an immediate result eight put on Christ in baptism and
nne wanderer returned to the fold. Among those baptized
was one Roman Catholic.

It is evident that impressions were -made through the
seed sown that will mature into a harvest in due time.
Bro. Clapper came as an entire stranger to the communi-
ty. He made himself at home in thennany families he
visited, and won the esteem of those of other denomina-
tions, as well as our own people. This is the second sc-
ries of meetings held here by the Church of the Brethren,
since this churchhouse was built. The interest in the Mas-
ter's cause appears better here at present than at any
previous lime. We are hopeful of the future.
Bruceton Mills. W. Va.. Nov. 19. Jeremiah Thomas.

UNION CHURCH, INDIANA.
Wc have been enjoying a feast of good things. Oct.

27 Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of North Manchester, Ind,,

came to assist us in a revival meeting. The following Sat-
urday, Nov. 2, we held our love feast. Brethren Daniel
Whitnier, Jacob Hildebrand, Hiram Forney, E. E. Shively
and John Markley were the ministers with us. Bro. Geo.
L. Studebaker ted the meeting, and Sister Nora Shively
led the song service. This was the largest and most spir-

itual meeting we have enjoyed for some years. Our re-

vival continued two more weeks, and closed with good in-

terest. Nine precious souls were born into the kingdom.
Five of them were men from one Sunday-school class.

Bro. Studebaker preached the Word with power, and tlie

members have been strengthened by his three weeks' labor
among us. Sister Studebaker enjoyed the latter part of

these meetings with us also. Our Christian Workers will

elect new officers soon. Our Sisters' Aid Society has
elected the following officers for six months: Sister Estella

Morelock, President; Sister H. O. Appleman. Secretary;
Sister Edith Mock, Treasurer. Our home department and
teacher-training work arc moving along nicely. Our Sun-
day-school is increasing in number and interest,

Plymouth, Ind., Nov. 19. A. Laura Appleman.

FRUITDALE, ALABAMA.
Our church work seems to be progressing very nicely,

considering the opportunity we liave. Our three ministers

are all busy and yet there is need of more work being

done. At Burbank, a mission point we started last win-

ter, where we have been holding services once a month,

the interest has increased, and they have asked to have

services twice a month. This is a place where we have

no members, but where a few of the Gospel Messengers

donated were put. We wilt endeavor to give them the

desired meetings, even if we have to cut some other

point short.

A brother in Iowa also donated several Gospel Mes-

sengers, At one place where I sent the paper, by means

of his donation, one asked to be restored to fellowship,

and one has asked for baptism. We hope for others to

follow. Other persons donated Messengers also, and we

know that many are reading them with much interest.

I only wish we were strong enough here to do the work

justice, and to follow up the work. In the last issue of

the Visitor the pictures of our new missionaries to India

ar^: given. This makes us rejoice, but how great would

be the rejoicing if we could see the picture of some wide-

awake elder wlio was going to make the Southern field

his life work. We have tried earnestly to accomplish

this, but it seems as if failure is to be our lot. This effort

is surely needed, as far as our belief and practice are con-

cerned. Here in Alabaina a new language does not have

to be learned, and the missionary is living among a very

clever and hospitable people.

Some of our brethren and sisters went to one of our

mission points, a short time ago, where we have a few

members, and held a love feast. A large assembly wit-

nessed the scene, and it was truly a feast of love of which

the little gathering partook. Nov. 23 some of our mem-
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bers will hold a love feast in the country, some distance

from Citronelle, where we have two members. This is

another of our mission points. The people there also

seem to be nmch interested,—so much that they turned

over $1.50 for home mission work. While this is not a

large amount, yet, considering things as they are here,

it is very good. Brethren, pray that an elder may be put

into the field here to devote his whole time to the work!

Fniitdale, Ala., Nov. IS. Francis M. White.

BIBLE LAND LECTURES.

Bro. W. R. Miller came to us Nov. 4. and left for Sa-

betha Nov. 11. While with us, he delivered six illustrated

lectures,—the richest and best that we have enjoyed for

a long time. The church, holding 450 people, was filled

to its greatest capacity every night of the week^

He started us on Monday evening on an imaginary

journey through the Bible Lands. Acting as a guide, he

told us about everj' scene flashed on the canvas. We
started at Rome, going through all the principal build-

ings and places made important by Paul's residence in

that city. From Rome we went through many beautiful

cities. We climbed Vesuvius, and viewed the ancient

ruins of Pompeii. From Italy we crossed over to Greece

and saw many interesting scenes. Next we were taken

to Asia Minor and Palestine. We had the pleasure of

beholding many places, made ever memorable by our

Master's presence.'

From Palestine we went to Egypt, the land of the

Pharaohs. This Avas the home of the Jews while in bond-

age. Next we were shown the ancient city of Babylon,

as well as scenes in Persia. India was the next country

visited. Here we saw the life of our native members.

Going on to China, we saw many interesting scenes.

With some fine views in Japan our journey ended.

May the Lord be with Bro. Miller in his work, and

enable him to do great good. Don A. Sawyer.

Morrill, Kans., Nov. 11.

NOTICE TO THE FIRST AND SOUTHERN DIS-
TRICTS OF VIRGINIA.

Having been appointed District Missionary Secretary

of Our District at the District Meeting of 1912, at Johns-

ville. Va., we are now asking the elders of each congre-

gation in the First and Southern Districts of Virginia (as

recommended by 1911 Conference, to arouse a greater in-

terest in the Brotherhood in missionary work) to choose
a Missionary Committee of three consecrated, active

brethren, who are interested in missions, to organize and
push the plan as rapidly as expediency will indicate.

I would be glad to visit each congregation and assist

in this good work, but since we have no arrangements to

that effect, I will promise you any help that I can give

by correspondence until next District Meeting. We ask

th; clerk of each congregation to write us at the earliest

appointment, giving the name and address of the foreman
of the Committee.

I trust that each elder will respond to this request, at

his earliest possible convenience, and I pray the Father's

blessings may rest upon you and your work.
Salem, Va., Nov. 18. C. E. Eller.

CONESTOGA CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA.
Nov. 9 this church had a great spiritual feast for the

soul, as we gathered together under a specially-directed

program, in a local Sunday-school convention. There was
one session in the afternoon, and one session in the even-
ing, especially devoted to the discussion of topics relat-

ing to some of the perplexities and hindrances to the
great Sunday-school work. . The speakers were taken
mostly from our own local body, and all of them filled

their positions most ably. Bro. Nathan Martin, our Dis-
trict Sunday-school Secretary, who has been emphasizing
the merits of the local Sunday-school Meeting, gave us
some very helpful points and suggestions.

This meeting has proved a decided success in our body.
Those of our number, who had never attended similar
meetings, expressed themselves as being much pleased.
I can say, in behalf of this old mother church, that this

is the kind of a meeting all local churches should have
at least once each year. I am sure they will not want to

be without it again. D. S. Myer, Moderator.
Eareville, Pa., Nov. 10.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.
The attendance at Sunday-school and church services

has increased these autumn Sundays, since a number of
the summer visitors have returned to their city homes.
During the summer months a number of our members
leave the city, but we can not complain about the sum-
mer's attendance.

In the absence of a permanent pastor, Bro. Samuel Bail
has been taking charge of the services and the regular
pastoral work for the past two months and he has kindly
consented to continue the work for us until we secure a
pastor to locate permanently at this place. That his work
is appreciated by the membership, is shown by the good
attendance during the summer and fall. The services

during the summer months were taken care of, in turn,

by Brethren Samuel Bail, Herman Heisey, Arthur Culler,

of Philadelphia, and Bro. Silas Hoover, of Somerset, Pa.

Sunday morning. Oct. 20, a dear sister from McKees-

port, expressed her desire to live for Christ and the

church, and at the close of the services received the bap-

tismal rite. On Sunday morning, Nov. 3, another young

sister was received by baptism.

We enjoyed our semi-annual communion services Sun-

day evening, Nov. 3. This was one of the best attended

and most pleasant love feasts ever enjoyed by this con-

gregation. Bro. T. Rodney Coffman, of Parkerford, Pa.,

officiated. He also gave us three inspiring sermons,

previous to our communion, and the church has since

unanimously called him to the pastorate.

The Sisters' Aid Society began work in September with

renewed interest, after a few weeks' rest.

Our congregation was greatly saddened by the dread-

ful street car accident of Oct. 3, in which our active

brother, R. H. Forney, was seriously injured. He is be-

ing remembered in public services and at the family altars

in earnest and sincere prayer for his speedy recovery.

All hearts have been made happy because of his recent

removal from the hospital to his home, where he is slowly

regaining strength. Lena M. Johnson.

1006 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 10.

FRATERNITY, NORTH CAROLINA.
Bro. Emory C. Crumpacker, of Roanoke, Va., began a

series of meetings at this place Oct. 27. We held our

love feast on the evening of the 28th, Bro. Emory Crum-
packer officiating. It was an inspiring service, much en-

joyed by all present. The meetings continued each night

for about two weeks, closing Nov. 8. Bro. Crumpacker
gave us fourteen inspiring sermons. Seventeen were

baptized, and one restored. The church is much built up

and encouraged in her Sunday-school work. All the new
members, except two, belong to our Sunday-school, It

makes our souls rejoice to see our dear boys and girls

give their hearts to Jesus and come to the church while

they are young, "before the evil days come." We feel

grateful to Bro. Crumpacker for his earnest and faithful

work among us. We were glad to have his aged mother,

his wife and little child with us for a few days. They
came Nov. 5 and stayed till the meetings closed.

R. D. 1, Winston-Salem, N. C, Nov. 12.

Emma A. Spaugh.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
The Bible, Missionary and Sunday-school Institute of the

above-named Edstrlct will convene at Meyersdale, Pa., Dec.
9-13.

Monday Svenlngr, Dec. 9.

7:30 to 7:45, Song and Praise Service.
7: 45, Missionary Lecture by Eld. W. B. Stover.

Tuesday Morning', Deo. 10.

9:15 to 9:30, Song- and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.
9:30 to 10:15, " James.—The Book In Preview."—T. T.

Myers.
10:15 to 11:00, "The Gos>pel's Introduction."—D. W. Kurtz.
11:00 to 11:45, "Missions and the Church."

—

W. B. Stover.

Afternoon.

1:30 to 1:45, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.
1:45 to 2:30. "James.—Paith Under Trial."—T. T. Myers.
2:30 to 3:15, "Gospel of Fatherhood and Sonshlp."—D. W.

Kurtz.
3:16 to 4:00, "Missions and the C?hurch."—W. B. Stover.

Evening',

7: 00 to 7: 15, Song- and Praise Service.—^Led by a Visitor.
7:15 to '8: 00, "James.—How Faith Should Behave Towards

Men."—T. T. Myers.
8:00 to 8:45, "The Gospel of the Kingdom."—D. W. Kurtz.
8:45 to 9:30, "Missions and the Church."—"W. B. Stover.

Wednesday MomlnfTi Dec. 11.

9: 15 to 9:30, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.
9:30 to 10:15, "Gospel of Kingdom Concluded."—D W.

Kurtz.
10:15 to 11:00, "Missions and the Cliurch."—W. B. Stover.
11:00 to 11:45, "James.—Faith Controlling Speech."—T. T.

Myers.
Afternoon.

1:30 to 1:45, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.
1:45 to £:30, "The Gospel of Faith."—D. W. Kurtz.
2:30 to 3:15, "Missions and the Church."—W. B. Stover.
3:15 to 4:00, "James.—The Sway of Passions not In Har-

mony with Paith."—T. T. Myers.

Zfrenin^.

7:00 to 7:15, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.
7:15 to 8:00, "Gospel of Love and Forgiveness."—D W.

Kurtz.
8:00 to 8:45, "Missions a.nd the Church."—W. B. Stover.
8:45 to 9:30, "James,—Summary and Conclusion."—T T

Myers.
Tboraday Morning, Deo. 12,

9: 15 to 9: 30, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.
9: 30 to 10: 15, " J,Iissions and the Church."—W. B. Stover.
10:15 to 11:00, "Introduction to Book of Colosslans "—

T

T. Myers.
11:00 to 11:45, "Gospel of Truth."—D, W. Kurtz.

Afternoon.

1: 30 to 1: 45, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.
1:45 to 2:30, "Missions and the Church."—W. B. Stover.
2:30 to 3: 15. "Colosslans.—^The Preeminent Christ."—T. T

Myers.
3:15 to 4:00. "Gospel of Liberty."—D. W. Kurtz.

Drenlng*.

7:00 to 7:15, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.
7:15 to 8:00, "Missions and the Church."—W. B Stover.
8:00 to 8:45, "Colosslans.—HJa Church."—T. T. Myers.
8: 45 to 9: 30, "Gospel of Joy."—D. W. Kurtz.

Friday Morning', Deo. 13.

9: 15 to 9: 30, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor.

9:30 to 10:15, "Colosslans.—Warning against Heresy."
T. T. Myers.

10: 15- to 11:00, "Gospel of Sufeering."—D. W. Kurtz.
11:00 to 1]:45. "Missions and the Church."^W. B. Stover.

Afternoon.

1: 30 to 1: 45, Song and Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor
1: 45 to 2: 30, " Gospel of Peace."—D. W. Kurtz.
2: 30 to 3: 15, "Missions and the Church."—W. B. Stover.
3:15 to 4:00, "Colosslans.—^Exhortations and Injunotlona."

—T. T. My©r.g.
Evening.

7: 00 to 7: 15, Song and' Praise Service.—Led by a Visitor
7:15 to 8:00, "Missions alM the Church."—W, B. Stover!

to 8:45, "Colosslans.—Review and Conclusion."

—

T. t8: 00
Myers.

S: 45 to 9: " The Gospel of Life."—D. "W. Kurtz.

Lodg'lng free; meals twenty cents each.
Committee, J. H. Cassady, Chairman; J. L. Weaver. Seci

tary; D. K. Walker, Treasurer; G. E. Yoder, H. S. Reploglf.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put uuoder "

Hurlage notloes shonld b« accompknltd b7 CO csnU

Butterbaugh-Qood,—By the undersigned, at his residonct.-,

Dallas Center, Iowa, Nov. 14, 1912, Mr. Cldrence Butterbaugli
and Miss Susie E. Good, both of Dallas Center, Iowa.—Morris
W. Elkenberry, Dallas Cente.r, Iowa.

Copeland-Peobler—At the home of the bride's father, Bro.

Geo, Feebler, Batavia, Iowa, by the writer [date not stated],

Mr. Elmer Copeland, of Libertyville, Iowa, and Miss Irniii

Peebler, of Batavia, Iowa,—W. B. West, Ankeny, Iowa.

Xasley-Keefer.—By the undersigned, at the residence oi

Mrs. Smith, C14 East Twenty-fourth Street, Los Angeles. Cal.,

Nov. 6, 1912, Mr. Carl B. Easley and Miss Lola M. Keefer,

both of Los Angeles County, Cal.—M. M. Eshelman, Tropico,
Cal.

Wagoner-Ogg.—By the undersigned, at the home of tlif

bridegroom's parents, Brother and Sister W. J. N. Wagoner,
Nov. 7, 1912, Bro. Perry Wagoner and Slater Cordia Ogg-
daughter of Mr. ,M, Ogg, of Foley, Minn.—^Wm. Eikenberry,
Barnum, Minn.

FALLEN ASLEEP
" Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord

"

Balr, Sister , born in Stark County, Ohio, Aui:. U,
1832, died at the home of her son. Ed. Bair, 311 Brawliv
Street. Huntington, Ind. After eating a hearty supper sh--

had gone to another room, and attempting to reach for a bottir

of mudictne, she drppped dead. She was past eighty years.

Sister Bair was a member of the Church of the Brethri.ii

over forty years. She leaves four sons and four daughtei-s.

Services at the Clear Creek church, north of the city, by the

writer. Text, Malachl 3: 17.—I. B. Wike, 661 Cline Street,

Huntington, Ind.

Bartlebaixgli, Sister , died in Johnstown, Pa.. Nov,
G, 1912. aged 76 years. Being paralyzed, she had not walkeii
for the last nine years. We held a private love feast with her
shortly before her death. She is survived by nine children.

Services In the Pleasant Hill church by Eld. J. H. Cassady.
Text, Rev. 22: 13.—Jerome E. Blough. P.. D. 5, Johnstown.
Pa.
Bartmess, Sister Martha E., nee McDowell, wife of Bro.

Joseph Bartness, born in Ellchart County, Ind., May 10, IS'il,

Qled at Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 5, 1912, aged 61 years, 5 months
and 26 days. She leaves a husband, four children, a fostor

son and daughter. Sister Bartmess was a member of tlie

Church of the Brethren for forty years or more, and live^l

a Christian life until death. Services at the Elkhart Citv
church by Bro. E. L. Heestand.—GladJe S. Miller, 141 Garfield
Avenue, Elkhart, Ind.

Blough, Eld. Jonathan W., died at his home in Hooversville.
,
Pa,, Oct, 16, 1912, aged 86 years, 11 months and 8 days. Serv-
ices by the writer at the Hooversville house. Quemalioninf
congregation, assisted by Brethren W. M. Howe and J. E.

Blough.—S. P. Zimmerman, R, D. 1, Hollsopple, Pa.

Bmbaker, Elizabeth E., nee Ault, born at Goshen, Ind., July
27, 1848. died Nov. 5, 1912. near Ridgefleld, Wash., aged 64

years, 3 months and 9 days. March 3, 1872, she was united

in marriage to Bro. Henry Brubaker. Eleven children were
born to this union. The husband, three sons and six dauirl'-

ters, one stepson and one stepdaughter survive; also thret'

brothers and four sisters. She was a kind and faithful wife

and mother, and an example of piety and good works. Serv-

ices at Newberg. Oregon, by Bro. H. H. Kelm. Text, "Be
ye also ready." Interment in the Friends' cemetery.—Sarah
A. Van Dyke, Ne-wberg, Oregon.

Cook, Sister Magdalena J., born Feb. 22, 183S, died Nov.
3, 1912, at her late home In Dillsburg, Pa,, aged 74 years, S

months and 12 days. Sister Cook, nee Burgard, was united

in marriage to Eld. Hezekiah Cook, Jan. 10, 1888. She was
his second wife. She was a faithful member of the church
for many years. In the Lower Canowago congregation. She
Is survived by her husband, three brothers and one sister, and
eight stepchildren. Services by the writer at the Wolga-
muth house, and interment In the Wolgamuth cemetery.—
Henry Eeelman, Dillsburg, Pa.

Diinoan, Sister Eflle J., wife of Jacob Duncan, and daugh-
ter of John and Josephine Clsor, died Oct. 24, 1912, aged_ .iS

years. She was a member of the church from early child-

hood. Slie leaves Ave sons and four little daughters, her hii-'^-

band and father, one brother and one sister. She will be

missed in our midst. As long as health permitted, she was
regular at church services, and was faithful to her Christian

duties.—Aaron Ooy, R. D. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Hlner, Sister Bettie, widow of Bro. William Hiner, died

Nov. 5, 1912, at the Jiome of her son, Joseph Hiner, near Mc-

Dowell, Highland Co,, Va,, aged 75 years, 5 months and 1"

days. She was a daughter of Henry and Susan Sanger. Her

husband died in 1905. She was a faithful member of tbe

church for many years. She Is survived by five sons and oik-

daug'hter. One daughter preceded her. Services at Doe Hin.

Va,, by Brethren H. G. Miller and Joseph Beverage, assisted

by Mr. Wilson, of the M. E, church. Text, Isa. 3: 10, H-—
Nannie J. Miller, Bridgewater, Va,

Jacobs, Bi-o. James Mortimer, born Sept. 23, 1863, died Sept

29. 1912, aged 49 years and 6 days. He was the only child

of Wm. H. and Mary D. Jacobs. He was married to Minnie

C. Ziegler March 26. 1885. Two sons and one daughter were

born into their home. The eldest, at the age of three years,

preceded his father. He leaves, to mourn their loss, a devoti-d

companion, two ohiidren, and his father and mother. During

his long sickness and suffering he manifested great patleace^

He was a devoted husband and a loving father. Before h

passed to the other shore he expressed his faith In Christ, ano

united with the Churcih of the Brethren. Services ^^
,

writer, assisted by Bro. S. J>. Early.—G. A. Snider, Lima, omo.
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Kronk, Bro. Jacob, born in Ohio, Marcii £5, IS24, died in
Elkhart, Ind.. Nov. 9, 1912, ag-ed 88 years, 7 months and 15
days, He was the oldest man in Olive township, and also
the oldest brother in the Baugo congreg'atlon. He wjis a mem-
ber of the church ahout fifty-five years. His remains were
broug'ht to his old home in Wakarusa, where the funeral was
held by Eld. E. Heestand, of Elkhart County, and the writer
Text. 1 Sam. 20: 18.—H. M. Schwalm. Wakarusa, Ind.
Motts, Christina, tiauffhter of David and Chris>tlna Motts,

born in St. Joseph County, IndL, May 28. 187S, died Nov S
1312, aged 34 years. 5 months and 10 days. She died in Uie
sa.me house in which she was born. About, eighteen y<?a.rs
ago she united with the Baptist church, but later on joined
the Presbyterian church. The father preceded her. She leave*;
her mother, three sisters and two brothers. Services by the
writer, assisted by Burt Eontus.—^H. M. Schwalm, Wakarusa
Ind.

Neal, Bro. Jackson, born Feb. 22, 1833, died at the home
of his son, three and one-half miles west of New Enterprise,
Pa., Nov. 9. 1912, aged 79 years, B months and 17 days. Two
daughters and

'
one son survive him. Services at the New

Enterprise church by Elders L. F. Holslnger and D T
Detweller. Text, Job 14: 10. Interment in the cemetery ad-
joining tlie church.—W. H. Mentzer, New Enterprise, Pa.,
Nov. 18.

Hiceswander, Susan, born in Cumberland County, Pa„ June
22, 1829. In her youth she moved to Wooater. Ohio, where
she married Bro. John Knup, June 22, 1852. This union was
blessed wltli ten children, four of whom, with the father, pre-
ceded her to the sipirit world. With her husband she moved to
Iowa in 1854. She united with the Church of the Brethren
about forty years ago and lived a Christian life to the end.
Nov. 9, 1912. A few years previous to her death, she and her
husrband were both anointed. Funeral from her residence in
West Chester by Eld. H. C. N. CofCman, after which the body
was taken to Washington, Iowa, for burial, and Interred beside
her husband. -Text, Heb. 13: 14.—Peter Brower, South En-
glish, Iowa.

Poister, Sister Anna, nee Mulr, born in Fayette County, Pa
Dec. 20, 1S53, died Nov. 11, 1912, aged 58 years, 10 months
and 22 days. She was united in marriage to Bro. Chairles
Poister in 1871. To this union were born four children. The
youngest child preceded her in death in infancy. She, with
her husband, moved from Pennsylvania to Kansas In 1883
spending the last sixteen years of her life In Morrill. She
was a membar of the church for thirty-five years, and lived
a devoted -..iristian life. At the time of her death she was
In Ohio visiting with her aged mother. She was sick only a
few days. Her remains were brought back to her home and
laid to rest In the Morrill cemetery. Services by the Brethre^n—C. B. Smith, Morrill,' Kans.

SeorJst, Rachel Ellen, wife of Chas. R. Secrist, died in the
bounds of the Marble Furnace church, Olilo, Nov. 13, -1912,
aged 45 years, 6 months and 3 days. In early life she united
wLth the Church of the Brethren, but later in life affiliated
witli the M. E. church. The deceased had just passed through
an operation at a Cincinnati hospital. She leaves a husband,
three children, and several broUiers and sisters. Two sisters
and a daughter preceded her to the spirit land. From her
earliest childhood, deeds of love and kindness characterized
her life. Services at tlie Marble Furnace church by the writ-
er, assisted by Bro. J, A, R. Crouser. and Rev. Hurst, of the
M. E. church, making use of the theme, ' Prom the Cradle
to the Grave,—an Unavoidable Journey." Interment in the
local cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Sinking- Spring, Ohio.
Shrock, Sister Elsie, nee Lichty, wife of Dennis Shrock, and

only daughter of Brother and Sister Bphi-aim Lichty, born at
Waterloo, Iowa, Jan. 25, 187G, died at Lordsburg. Cal., Nov. 3,
1912, aged 35 years, 9 months and S days. Pleural-pneumonia
was the cause of her death. She was married to Dennis
Sfhrock about fifteen years ago. Three sons were born to this
ur-ion. She ujiited with the Church of the Brethren at the
age of twelve years, and remained faithful until death. Sis-
ter Shrock came to Lordsburg with her family and parents
a few weeks ago. to spend the winter, , She contracted a
"severe cold" on her way here, from which she never re-
covered. A short service was held in the church, here at
Lordsburg, by Eld. P. B. Fitzwater, after which the remains,
accompanied by her husband, three sons and her parents,
were taken to Waterloo, Iowa.—Grace Hileman Miller, Lords-
burg, Cal,
Snowberg-er, Sister Susan, born Oct. 12, 1837, died at her

home in Red Haw, Wayne Co., Ohio, In the bounds of the Mo-
hican churoh, Nov. G. 1912, aged 75 years and 24 days. She
was married to J. V. Davis Sept, 21, 1861. To this union
one son was born who, with his father, survives. In 1877
she united with the Church of the Brethren, in which she ro-
mained faitiiful until death. Sevei-al weeks before she died
she was anointed by Brethren David Worst and A. W. Har-
rold. Services by Bro. W A Wiley, assisted by Bro, Worst,
Text. Psa. 17: 16. Interment in the Red Haw cemetery.

—

Lena Leaman, West Salem, Ohio.
Tully, Sister Nancy, born April 25, 1827, in Preble County,

Ohio, died Oct. 4, 1912,- at her home near Claypool. Ind,, aged
85 years, 6 months and 9 days. She was united in marriage
to Thomas Tully in 1S50. To this union six children were
born. All of them preceded her In death; also a stepson. She
was the last of thirteen brothers and sisters to pass away.
Sister Nancy united with the Cliurcli of tlie Brethren in eai-iy
life, and remained faithful until death. She was loved and
respected by all who knew her.—Lizzie Wolfe, Claypool, Ind.
Turner, James, boi-n in Caroline County, Md., Feb. 3. 1825,

died Nov. 16, 1912, aged 87 years, 9 months and S days. The
deceased nad been ailing for some years. One year ago he wa.s
taken to the hospital at Clarinda, Page Co,, Iowa, where he
remained until nis death. In the spring of 1833 he. with his
parents, moved to Richmond. Ind., where they remained until
the following fail, when they moved to Allot township, Allen
County. Here, in the forest, he grew to manhood among the In-
dians, spending many happy days with them. He was married
to Miss Catharine Kelly Feb. 24, 1870. The following March
they moved to Iowa, They lived at Carroll at the time of his
departure. He leaves a wife, almost helpless from old age.
and one brother. No children were born to this union. One
adopted son lives on the f^rm. Services by Rev. H. P.
Dudley, of the M. B. church.—J. B. DIehl, Carroll, Iowa,
Vemer, Sister Elizabeth, nee Seitz, born Feb. 7, 1878, died

Nov. 8, 1912, aged 34 years, 9 months and 1 day. She was
married to Chas. Verner in 1S97. Eight children were born
to them. On the morning of Nov, 8 her husband, presumably
while under the infiuence of liquor, entered the kitchen where
Sister Vemer and her eleven-year-old daughter were washing,
and with a shot gun killed the mother instantly. He then
tried to commit suicide, but did not die until nearly midnight.
Sister Verner was baptized Into the Church of the Brethren
in 1893, and lived a consistent Christian life, in spite of her
surroundings. Her remains were brought to the La Place
church, where Bro. Geo. W. Miller conducted the funeral
services. Interment In the La Place cemetery.—Elizabeth
Elkenberry, Lovington. 111.

Waffoner, Sister CaUiarine, nee Hicks, wife of Bro. John D.
Wagoner, born in Franklin County, Pa., March 8, 1827, died
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1912, aged 85 years, 7 months and 28 days.
In early life she moved to Washington County, Md.. where she
Was married to Aaron K. Johnson, Oct. 8, 1848. To this
union were born four children, only one of whom Is living,

—

Mrs. Mary Becker, of this plaee. She was married to Eld.
A'bner Bowers Feb. 9. 1S80. who died a few years later.
Aug. 31, 1898, she was married to John D. "Wagoner, who sur-
vives her. Sister Wagoner united with the church In 1852,
thus serving her Master for more than half a century. Serv-
ices In the home by the writer, assisted by Eld. Daniel Moh-
ler. Interment in the West Prantz cemeterj-.—David M.
Adams. Cerro Gordo. Ill, I

Life and Sermons
OF ELDER JAMES QUINTER

I We have just completed the Second Edition 4-

•J-
of this book and are filling orders every day. *

A We feel certain that several of our customers %
;;^

neglected to place an order in advance, and have %
•^ printed a few hundred copies besides those need- ^A ed to fill the advance orders. %

I
The work should prove helpful to thousands $

t of our readers who know little of Bro. Quinter. ?
^ In his day he was one of the most scholarly and
X devout men among us, and it will do the younger

^ generation of members good to learn more of

^ his life and experiences. His sermons will prove
i especially interesting,

J, The book contains 426 pages, large, clear print,

1^
on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a

% splendid likeness of Elder Quinter and adds
J^ much to the appearance and value of the publica-

X tion The introduction is written by Eld. H. B,

^ Brumbaugh. Besides the interesting sketch of
Bro. Quinter's life and labors there is a full ac-
count of the funeral services and nurnerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.
Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quinter's choicest sermons, delivered here and
there throughout the Brotherhood.

The binding is an artistic cloth, on which back
and side titles are stamped in white foil.

A If you are interested, order today.

% Price, postpaid, $i,oo

I
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

I ^Sfinf Illinois

Popular White and Gold

BOOKLETS
To Be Closed Out at a BARGAIN

We have in stock a limited number of these

beautiful booklets, and to make room for new
supplies, we are offering them at a special price,

as long as they last. The regular price is 35c a

copy, net. We oiifer them now at 25c a copy, or

five copies for $1.00, postpaid.

All bound in white satinette or moire antique

silk, padded cover, and illuminated with appro-

priate designs in gold and colors, tinted edges.

Printed in tint, on heavy enamelled paper. From
six to eight full-page plates in each copy, in gold

and colors. Sizes Sj^ by 6J4 or 7 inches, in neat

boxes.

The following are the titles:

Tlie Child Chiist.
The Story of Chrltrt.
TeBU3 I^over of U7 Soul.
jeraBolem the G-olden.
Nearer Uy God to Thee.
Abide with Me.
DlamoiidB from Scott.
Pansles from Shake-

speare.
Daisies from Steven-

son's Child'* Oorden
of Terses.

Gems from VUllun
Cullen Brrant.

Gems from Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes.

Violets from Tennyson.
Sapphires from Robert
Bums,

Opals from Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes.

Babies from I>ord By-
ron.

Plowers by th* Way-
side,

Thomas & Kempls.
OLorxiing and V 1 ff h t
Watches.

Remember the bargain price, 25c a copy or five

copies for $1.00 postpaid. Order now.

BRETHREN PIBLISBING HOUSE
ELQIN, ILLINOIS

"Some Who Led"
should be in every home. We have re-

ceived many excellent testimonials.

REMEMBER, it only costs 4Sc with a year's

subscription to the Gospel Messenger.

nw YOU EVER WANT SOMETHING
THAT YOU COULDN'T GET?

The BEAUTY BOOKLETS
are what you want, and^this
is the place to get them

Their name gives an idea of their attracttvencBs, but
they must be seen to be appreciated. Into each volume
are gathered selections which are the cream of the writ-
ings of a certain author. You don't have to buy a
complete set of the author'* writingn and pick out the
best—the best is already picked out and put into a hand-
some booklet, 3^3c5 inches, bound in good cloth, with
gold title on aide. Can be mailed in an envelope and
makes an appropriate gift

Look at the following titles and then aay whether or
not you can afford to de witbent them:

The Rain. Longfellow Memory Gems.
Scripture Memory Gema. Whittier Memory Gems.
Lowell Memory Gems. Browning Memory Gema.
Holmes Memory Gems. Wordsworth Memory Gema
Shakespeare Memory Gems, Lincoln Memory Gems.
Bryant Memory Gems. Franklin Memory Gems.

Emeraon Memory Gema.

lOc each; $1.00 per dozen.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, m.

Outline

OF THE

Book
OF

Romans

Minister, Sunday-school teach-
er, Blblo student, get a compre-
henalve and Intelligent grasp of
the Book of Romans. This out-
line will be of great service to
you. Nothing better of Ita kind.
If aa good, hoa been published.

The author of the outline has
been a diligent and cooeclentlous
fitudent of the Bible and has had
lone and varied experiences In

the teaching of It. Tou get the
benefit of his study and teach-
ing.

40 pages bound In etlll paper
covers. Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

bbi:i:hb.z:tt PUBiisaora
HOUSE,

TTI gHn, minol*.

ONESinUS
The Rnaaffay Slive

By ELD. n. B. BRUnBAUOH

A book of sacred history, and biography, which,

n a fascinating style, portrays an interestmg
jhase of Eastern
life and the condi-

tion of Roman So-

ciety at the time
when Paul wrote his

epistle to Philemon.
This little volume
was not written in a

day. Much patient

research and careful

study are clearly

evinced throughout.
Better not begin

the reading of it at

a time when you
have" an important
appointment near at

hand. When once
you begin it you
will not want to stop

short of the end. It

is a charming story

of an elevating char-

actor. Bound in cloth with gold side title.

Price, postpaid, . .
. • 75 cents

BBETHBEIT PITBI^ISHmTa HOTTSE

!^

•\
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

Tale.—Our prayer meetings continue to grow in intevrest and
attendance. Last evening Uiere were present those who had
just arrived from Portland. Others were bidding us farewell,

to start on their homeward journey, and still others, who
expect to spend the winter in Colorado, are seeking a milder
climate for their healtli. Thus there was rejoicing and sad-
ness at the same meeting'. The Christian Workers' Meeting
continues to grow each Sunday evening. We expect Bro.,I.
W. Brubaker, of Grundy Center, Iowa, to begin a series of
meetings Dec. 1, at this place. We trust we will receive tlie

hearty cooperation of every brother and sister, that the work
may be carried on successfully, and that much good may be
done for the Master.—Allie Lookingbill, Tale, Iowa, Nov, 21.

pax Brancli.—We were made glad by having Bro. James
A. Kiner, of Bragg\'ille, W. Va., preach for us on Saturday
night and Sunday, Nov. 16 and 17. The sermons were very
interesting and Instructive, and were well delivered to a large
crowd.

—

E. A. Bowlen, Pax Branch, W. Va. Nov. 19.

Aliocna.—While we, as a Sunt^y-school, are remembering
our Brother and Sister Heisey in prayer, for a safe and
pleasant journey, as they are bound for their much desired
field of labor for the Master, we thought it might be of in-

terest, to the readers of the Messenger, to know that Bro.
Heisey is being supported by our Sunday-school, as our rep-
resentative on the foreign field. It has long been the de-

sire of our school to support a, missionary worker. When we
learned that Bro. Heisey would go as a missionary, our school

decided that he should represent us, which offer he gladly ac-

cepted- Brother and Sister Heisey spent the latter part of

September in our midst, during which time our Sunday-school
held a Rally Day service of a missionary character. The
oaering. amounting to S7D, helped to complete the amount
required for the first year's support. We trust that our Sun-
day-school may be stirred to greater missionary activity,

as our broUier goes out irom us, and that God may greatly
use him to the saving of many precious souls.—Sadie L.

Aiorse, Alioona, Pa, IMov. 20.

Peters Creek church met in council Nov. 16. The members
were weu represented. i,ld. C. E. Miller presided. Bro. P. S.

Miller, of Roanoke, Va,, was with us. He led the opening
prayer and gave us some excellent advice. Much business

came Leiore the meeting. This was the time to elect church
oihcers. Sister Sina Uarst ' was elected clerk; Bro. Price
Garst, reelected treasurer; the writer, reelected correspondent.
At the close of the service a volunteer collection ol SI'IIJ was
taken lor general churcn expenses. We will have preaching
services on -'lhanici.glving Day.—Miller C, Garst, Hoanuke,
Va-, Nov. 21.

Tiopico.—Nov. 2 we met at 2 P. M., as previously an-
nouneed, to conduct services preparatory to our love feast.

At the close ol this meeting i;,lders George Bashore and lay-
lor duly ordained Bro. a. K. Garst, witii his wile, to the eld-

ership. Alter the examination service about sixty members
surrounded the l^ord's tables. Bro. O. V, Long, of Pennsyl-
vania omciaied- iiro. Peter Forney, of Arizona, was also
present. He gave us some very good instruction. On Sunday
morning Bro. Long preached a soul-stirring sermon tor us.

—ira bhiveiy, aiy Orange tjireet, Glendale, Cal., Nov. 22.

Beeoiey church met in council Nov. 16, preparatory to our
love least. Our deacon brethren reported a very pleasant
visit among the meinbers. iSeveral letters of membership
have been granted since our last report. We were made glad
to receive the letters ol Kid. W. H. Shull and family, of Vir-
den. 111. The ministers that have visited with us and preached
for us lately were Eld. Peter Forney, of Glendale, Ariz., and
Bro. Erubaker, of Live Oak, Cal. Bro. Hoiiinger, our State
Sunday-school Secretary, was with us two days, and in the
evening gave us a very interesting and helpful talli.—Susie
Michael, Reedley, Cal., Nov, 18.

Oak Grove church was the scene of an event, worthy of
mention, Nov. 17. Our elder was absent at a mission point.

The other active minister was called to attend a funeral on
Saturday, too late to make provision for the next day's
service. A good-sized congregation assembled, among whom
was Eld. Hamiah. He is aged, blind and frail, and for this
reason has not preached for several years. That day, however,
assisted by two faithful deacons, he filled tlie appointment,
which, we believe, was to the glory and honor of the Master.
Such Incidents prove how God can raise up workmen in his
vineyard. We tliank him for the example.—Linnie CofEman,
Laton, Cal-, Nov. 18.

Boatli IiOB ingeles,—Our pastor. Eld. W. H. Wertenbaker,
commenced our revival services on Sunday, Oct, 27, contin-
uing three weeks, with an increase of attendance each week.
The members were strengthened, and want to do more for
the Master. The splendid testimonies given at the Close of
our last meeting showed much appreciation of Bro. Werten-
baker'a untiring efforts during the three weeks. Two ac-
cepted Christ and were baptized. Others were almost per-
suaded.—Mrs. W. H. Kelm, 2425 Sixth Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Nov. 19.

James Biver church met In council OcL 19. Our elder, Bro.
D, H. Niccum, presided- Bro. J. R, Smith, of Englevaie, N.
DaJ£-. was also present Two letters were received. The
Sunday following we held our Harvest and Missionary Meet-
ing, Tlie visiting ministers present were Brethren J. R.
Bmith and D. L. And«s, of Virginia. These meetings were
enjoyed by aJl. A collection of $9 was taken for the World-
wide Mleslon.—Martha E. Newton, Bordulac, N. Dak., Nov. 22,

CoTlaa,—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. A. L.

B. Martin, of Long Beach, closed Nov. IG with a love feast,

after being in progress for two weeks. Four were received
by baptism and the church was much strengthened. A num-
ber of visiting brethren were with us at the feast, among
tuem being Bi-o. Walter I-ong, of Altoona, Pa., who delivered
an able and helpful discourse on Sunday morning. Bro. J. W.
Cllne. of Pomona, occupied tlie Sunday-school hcur In giving
a temperance talk, whicli made a good Impression on all

present.—Eulalla Overhoitzcr, Covlna Cal., Nov. IS.

Camden.—We met in council Sept. 9. The election of offi-

cers was attended to. The former officers are continued, in-

cluding our elder. We decided to have Thanksgiving services,

and also to continue holding prayer meetings each Thursday
evening. We have found these meetings to l>e a source of
strength. Bro. Aaron Moss, of North Manchester, Ind.,

preached morning and evening Sept- 16. His sermon in the
morning, on " Sanctlfication," was especially interesting and
helpfuL—Nellie Whitacre, R. D. 1, Pennvllle, Ind.. Nov. 22.

Salem church met in council Nov. 21. with Eld. Wm. Min-
nich presiding. The visiting ministers present were as fol-

lows: Brethren J. C. Bright, E. B. Bagwell, J. W. Fidler, and
Russel Wenger. One letter of membersliip was received and
one was granted. Bro. Clarence Sollenberger was elected

to the ministry. Brethren Noah Sollenberger and D. K. Rlne-
hart were elected Sunday-school superintendents for one year,

Oct. 20 Bro. Harvey Snell, of Bethany Bible School, Chicago,
began a series of meetings which continued until Noi.;. 17.

Bi-o. Snell labored faithfully and proclaimed the Word with
power. Splendid interest and attention were manifested at

all the meetings, both by the members and outsiders. Twen-
ty-four were baptized, and one was reclaimed. Others were
very much impressed. The members feel that tliey have had
a spiritual refreshing. The prayers and good wishes of the
church go with Bro. Snell, as he returns to resume his study
of the Bible.—Josephine M. Folkerth, Union, Ohio, Nov. 23.

Z^aurel Brancb.—This church, a preaching point In the To-
peco congregation, has just closed a series, of meetings, con-
ducted by Bro. Joseph Bowman, assisted by Brethren A. N.
Hytton and L. A- Bowman. Twenty came out on the Lord's
si^e. Eighteen were baptized, and one was reclaimed. Due
awaits the rite. The members were much encouraged, and
the meetings closed with good interest.—Lizzie Spangler, R.

D. 2, Box B4, Floyd, Va., Nov. 21.

Prices Creek.^On Sunday evening, Oct. 27, Bro. J. O. Garst,
of Dayton, Ohio, began a series of meetings at, tlie Cedar
Grove house. Twenty sermons, in all, were delivered. The
meetings closed Nov. 13, Tlie attendance was unusually
good cliroughout the meetings. The sermons were delivered
in the convicting power of the Spirit. Three were received
bv baptism.—Walter A. Petry, West Manchester, Ohio, Nov.
22-

LITTLETON. W. VA.

This is a mission point, about forty miles from any

church of tlie Brethren. We have a small churchhouse,

not free from debt yet, erected about two years ago.

There is a wide field for mission work in this and the sur-

rounding counties. For about forty miles east, and 112

miles northeast, there are no churches of the Brethren.

We are located thirty miles east of the Ohio River in

Wetzel County, with many hundreds of people along the

Ohio Vailey who know nothing of such a church as ours.

In -'\ugust the Tri-County Sunday-school Convention of

Western Pennsylvania was held here. All appreciated

the meetings very much. Since then Bro. S. W, Bail, of

Pittsburgh, Pa., preached two sermons for us Aug. 31,

and Bro. A. Chambers, of Washington, D. C, preached

twice Oct. 5. We are glad to have the brethren come, and
would like to have the Mission Board of Western Penn-
sylvania send a minister regularly. The sisters, although

very few in number, have organized an Aid Society and
are doing what they can to help the good work. Our
Sunday-school closed for the winter Oct. 31. We hope
that some one will preach for us and encourage the mem-
bers in this much neglected place. M. B. E. Wade.

Littleton, W. Va., Nov. 21.

TO TEMPERANCE WORKERS.
"The Boy in the Bible, and Another Boy" is the theme

of "A Temperance Service in Song and Story," by Zi)lah

Foster Stevens. It is published by The Sunday School

Times, 1031 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Send ten cents

and ask for two copies of the above, and you will have
enough copies to prepare for a temperance program that

will be thoroughly evangelical and which will be appre-

ciated by all Christian people.

Be sure that yon supply yourself with Temperance
Bulletins free of charge from the Brethren Publishing

House, Elgin, 111. These Bulletins should be in the hands
of our people, and not on the shelves of the Publishing

House. They have gone out all too slowly. They should
be ordered now, to insure securing this helpful literature

for temperance programs. W. M. Howe,
Secretary of Temperance Committee.

1012 Bedford St., Johnstown, Pa.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBICT USETUra.

Nov. 29, 8 am. Western Col-
orado and Utah, First
Grand Valley church, Colo.

I.O'TE LEASTS.
Alaliama.

Dec 21, 5 pm. Fruitdale.

California.
Nov. 28, 10 am. Reedley.
Dec. 7, Sacramento Valley.

Colorado.
Dec. 1, Denver.

UUnols.
Nov. 28, Mansfield.
Nov. 28, 6 pm. Cerro Gordo.

mdiaua.
Nov. 24. Andrews.

Kansas.
Dec, 7, 10: 30 am, Dorrance.

Maryland,
Nov. 28, Hageratown.

ZTebraska.
Nov. 30, Logan Grove.

OUo.
Nov. 24, Lima
Nov. 28, 10: 30 am, Green-

ville.

Nov. 30, 10 am. Beav»r Creek.

PenosylTanlo.
Nov. 24, 6 pm, Everett
Nov. 27, 28, 3 pm, Canowago,
Bachmansville house.

Nov. 28, 9: 30 am. Spring
Grove.

Nov. 28. 7:30 pm, sharp,
Bethany Mission, 3265 Ken-
sington Avenue, Philadel-
phia

Tennessee.
Nov. 24, 3 pm. West Bristol.

Texas.
Dec.' 25, Manvel.

Vlrgliils.

Nov. 30, Nokesvllle.

Finger Posts «» Life's Higliwa>

Showing How to Succeerd in Life
By JOKir T. DA2;e

A new book full of pointers which point in the
right direction. A book for the young, the middle
aged and the old.

The purpose of the author, in gathering the
material, during many years, was to assist those
who are striving to gain character, intellectual

power, business success, and merited esteem of
their fellowmen. Out of a long and varied ex-
perience he has been able to collect into this vol-

ume more than one hundred articles on thai
many different subjects, touching human life from
almost every possible angle. It is not a novel
nor a story, nor yet a long and dry treatise upon
some abstract subject, but a collection of articles

on everyday topics, written in language and style
easy to be understood, making the points so clear
that the way of a truly successful and happy life

is more easily found. The book abounds in words
of wisdom, caution and warning.

We have great hopes for the sale of this book,
knowing that it will appeal to all classes with
equal force, and be the means of accomplishing
good wherever it goes. Should any of our read-
ers be interested in taking an agency for it, write
u. at once. We can ofFer liberal commission. The
book contains 620 pages, bound in cloth. Illus-

trated. Will be sent to any address, postpaid, for
$1.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOTtSF
Klein IHinnU

WAR VERSUS PEACE
^3-^ «r«,ooV> t^Ttii-T 1»

The subject treated In this book Is one which,
.
more than any other, vitally concerns the civilized

nationf! of the world, and the Interest In it is

growing. It is Important that the people be In-

telligent on this subject. All need to know Just

the things that are herein given. The following
subjects are taken up:

The Causes of War, The Evils of War. The
Cost of War, A Brief History of the Peace Move-
ment, and Ways of Advancing Peace.

The information concerning each of the above
euhiects is give In hrief form and In a style

which makes it interesting reading It contalna

the cream of facts gieaned from many historical

works, reports of conventions, published articles,

etc.

The reading of the book gives one a clear vision

of the horrors of war, the enormous cost in money
and human life of It, and is sure to Inspire great-

er zeal in the hearts of the people in the peace
movement. It deserves a wide circulation.

176 pages, bound in oloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, lUiiBoU

-THE TWELVE

-

J. W. Wayland

This is the only book of the kind offered to

our people, and, indeed, it stands almost, if not

altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi-

ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior

chose as a central group—a nucleus from which

all future effort takes its beginning. Ordinarily

we think of them as a group. The author o'

this book portrays them as individuals. To know

"who they arc and what they did" of the men

who ^ere called to a position of such importance

and responsibility is not only interesting but

helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The

book ought to have a place in every Sunday-

school library, as well as in that of every minister

and Sunday-school teacher. The material fo'

this volume has been obtained at the cost of much

thorough and painstaking investigation, and the

reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage. 25/

pages, bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.

D
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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AROUND THE WORLD
The Cross Is Not Driving Out the Crescent.

Here and there we note the assertion being made that,

by nieans of the war recently waged by the Balkan allies

against Turkey, "the Cross is driving the Crescent out of

Europe." Even some of the religious papers are voicing

that sentiment, losing sight altogether of the real mis-

sion of the Christ. How can we, in any way whatever,
reconcile the gentle wooings of the world's Redeemer,
with the awful carnage that has drenched the earth with

the life blood of thousands? Had the spirit of Christ

ically ruled in the hearts of men, some way would liave

been found to solve the vexatious questions that gave

rise to the war. The same rules t'hat Christ would have
us apply to individual differences of opinion, undoubtedly
should govern nations. Why not make use of them?

Jewish Settlers Increasing in Palestine.

One-fiftieth of the total laud area in Palestine is now
owned by Jewish settlers who are there to stay. Almost
tiiree-tlfths of the entire area of Galilee is under cultiva-

tion by Jewish farmers. Between Haifa and Jalifa there

are long stretches of land controlled by the Jews. Many
of the older citizens of Jerusalem can well remember
the lime when, barred out by a Turkish edict, the presence

of a Jew was a rare sight in the city. Usually it was the

means nf attracting the stones and the curses of the fa-

natic rubble, predominating in the city. Now the Jews
number 64.000. They are industrious, and wide-awake to

every opportunity, proving, by their material prosperity,

the truthfulness of Solomon's words, "The hand of the

diligent maketh rich,"

Sobriety Demanded by Railroads.

General surprise among railroad men has been caused

by the recently-issued, drastic anti-liquor order of the

PhiladelphTa & Reading R. R. Co. Whether on or off

duty, its employes must not be seen in a drinking place

of any kind. The penalty is ninety days' suspension for

tlie first offense, and summary discharge from the road's

employ for the second offense. The orders are definite

and concise, and no excuse is accepted. Moreover, they

apply to every employe of the company, from the track

laborer to the man in the president's chair,—which is but

light. In the spiritual realm of the Most High there is

the same insistence upon obedience to orders. When
the apostle entreats us "to watch and be sober," he ex-

pects a ready compliance by all, frqjn the least to the

greatest. No excuses will be accepted.

The Proof of a Theory.

When Mr. Nathan Straus, of New York, appalled by the

increasing mortality among the infants of the great city,,

began his efforts for the pasteurization of milk, he was
not only ridiculed, but openly attacked as an impractical

theorist. Having, however, the courage of his convictions,

and the means to carry out ivis plans, regardless of the ex-

pense involved, he silenced his critics by the unbounded
success achieved. During last summer his laboratories

supplied the purest of milk to over two thousand homes of

the poor, and children who otherwise would have died

from the fatal effects of impure milk, were safely carried,

through the sultry days of the summer. While Mr, Straus

has thus proved himself a real benefactor to the children

of the poor, there are countless other ways by which each

of us may practically remember the needy,—^both tempo-
rally and spiritually.

Are the Complainers Really Honest?

We hear so much, nowadays, about the increased and

unduly high cost of living, that it is well, perhaps, to pry

into the question with a view of ascertaining the "whys
and wherefores." Admitting the fact that the ultimate con-

sumer has to pay prices altogether out of proportion to

the modest amount received by the original producer,

there are other things to consider also, in the high cost

of living complained of. Beyond all question, wasteful-

ness and self-indulgence are not, in any way, befitting to

those who so loudly complain of increased prices for

butter, eggs, meat, etc. A report of the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue informs us that, during the three months
from'July 1 to October 1, there were sold in this country

3,800,000,000 cigarels,—one billion more than during the

corresponding months of the preceding year. Averaging
the cost of these at. one cent each, it would indicate that

cigaret smokers of the country are impoverished at the

rate of $38,000,000 every three months. Still more de-
plorable, however, than the mere loss of money, is the
most pronounced physical deterioration that is sure to

follow the continued use of cigarets.—a distinct and irre-

parable loss beyond all computation. Is the complaining
about high prices really honest, as long as we spend so
much of our money foolishly,—not only for cigarets, as

shown above, but for the thousand and one things termed
luxuries, which in no way add to our real happiness or
our physical and spiritual well-being?

The "Social Evil" Can Be Curbed.

By some it is averred that the modern city can not
wholly do away with the "social evil," that it is better

to segregate a portion of the city as a "plague spot" for

depraved humanity. Such a theory is not in harmony
with the experience and observation of those who are

well qualified to speak with authority. Mr. William J.

Burns, the famous detective, recently addressed a large

gathering In New York on social questions. He was
asked whether he considered disorderly houses In a city

really necessary. His emphatic reply was given instantly,

asserting that it^ not necessary, in any city of the earth,

to pander to the vile passions of men. If humanity, in

general, could be induced to think more fully on the

"whatsoever things are pure." etc., there would be an
immediate settlement of the question in harmony with

the teachings of Holy Writ.

Making the Most Out of an Automobile.

While it is true, no doubt, that many who consider

themselves prosperous enough to own an automobile, dri

not use it either wisely or well on the Lord's Day, there

are exceptions, and one of these is referred to by the edi-

tor of the "Northwestern Christian Advocate." An earnest

layman, a rural mail carrier in Wisconsin six days of

each week, makes good use of his automobile on Sun*
day by traveling to three different points, where he sup-
erintends flourishing Sunday-schools. In our own Church
of the Brethren we have members who use their auto-

mobiles to most excellent advantage by bringing to the

place-of worship those who otherwise could not come,
by reason of the infirmities of old age, or because of

other bodily affliction. Such a spirit of helpfulness is

altogether commendable, and proves anew that "all

things" can be made "to work together for good to them
that love the Lord."

A Lighthouse in the Midst of Darkness.

Considerable apprehension has been felt for the safety

of Robert College in Constantinople,—a center of re-

ligious education unexcelled by any other agency in Uku
part of the East. Gen. Lew Wallace, United States min-
ister to Turkey, 1881-1885, said shortly before his death.

"I know of no Institution in the world that is doing more
real good for humanity than Robert College. It is train-

ing the young men who will be the future leaders of their

country In freeing it from Turkish despotism." The
rapidly-changing events of the last few weeks bring to

mind a vivid realization of the trutlifulness of Gen. Wal-
lace's forecast. Robert College hasbeen. and still continues

to be, a power for good, and in the interest of the general

welfare and uplift of those within its sphere of influence,

it Is to be hoped that, amid the vicissitudes of the present

war, it may be preserved as a shining light "in the midst

of the crooked and perverse generations" of t!ie East.

Increasing Responsibility for Women.

The recent election has added four more to the list of

States that are willing to give to women the same right

to cast the ballot as has been enjoyed by the sterner sex

for, lo, these many years. The ten States according this

privilege are Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas,

Michigan, Oregon, Utah. Washington and Wyoming.
This, like other great questions, has its strong defenders

as well as its bitter enemies. While none of us would
feel like defending the lawless acts of the English "suffra-

gettes," determined to secure voting privileges at all

hazards, there is, perhaps, no good reason why women
should not have the right to express their choice on

questions affecting the general welfare of the nation, in

such States as have given that privilege. Only one class

of people have united in a most determined opposition

to the conferring of the ballot upon women,—the liquor

men of our land. They know that the votes of women,

—

first and last,—spell ruin to their traffic. This, by the

way, is no small compliment to the women of our fair

land,—an eloquent tribute to their good sense in doing

away with liquor, if given the chance.

Temporary Suspension of Hostilities.

War, at best, is hideous in the extreme, and this has
been especially true of the recent conflict in Eastern
Europe. With a sigh of relief, therefore, wc welcome
the news, reported under date of Dec. 2, stating that, as
soon as Greece consents, an armistice will be entered into
by the respective contestants. While this agreement
docs not, of course, assure the immediate cessation of
the war, it will, at least, suspend all actual engagements
for eight days, with a further extension of seven days
more. If necessary. It is hoped that during the armistice
period arrangements for peace may be perfected, and if

so, the short but bloody war will be at an end. While,
probably, the Balkan allies may not secure all they had
planned to obtain, Turkey will undoubtedly be left with
but very slender possessions in Europe. In the interest;
of mission stations throughout the Turkish realm In
.'Vsla. early peace negotiations will be most desirable,
and relieve nmch anxiety recently felt.

Trial of Labor Union Officials.

OfVicIals of the Iron Workers' Association are still un-
dergoing a scrutinizing investigation at the hands of the
ledcral Court, now in session at Indianapolis, Ind. The
many dynamite explosions that have from time to time
destroyed the property of those uhder the ban of the
unions implicated, and which culminated in the destruc-
tion of the Los Angeles "Times" building, have justly
aroused the indignation of the entire country. The con-
fession and subsequent developments at the trial of the
McNamara brothers, afforded an opportunity for a
further investigation of the question In all its bearings,
and this is now being attempted. So hideous appear the
deliberate plottings of the, union to destroy property and
even life, that imagination can hardly conceive of human
beings so debased. It is a story of crime unparalleled In

modern industrial history. It well illustrates the words
of one of old: "The heart of man is deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked. Who can know it?"

A Step in the Right Direction.

Should the people in local option territory be pro-
tected against the importation of liquor from license
States? Temperance people insist that their rights should
be respected, and they have endeavored, for the past
ten years, to secure legislation to that end. Every time,
however, the liquor Interests, with the unlimited amount
of funds at their command, have succeeded in thwarting
the well-meant and earnest efforts of the temperance
hosts. It is a matter of profound gratification, therefore.
to learn that a National Convention is to he held at Wash-
ington, D. C, Dec. 16, to confer as to best methods of

promoting Congressional enactments, looking to the
elimination of all shipments of liquor Into prohibition
territory. This Is a greatly needed and highly important
factor in the future success of State prohibition, and it

Is to be hoped that the proposed Convention will evolve
a plan really practical,—something that every temper-
ance worker can bring to the respectful aik-nliMn of the

Congressman representing his District,

Interesting Missionary Information.

Latest statistics concerning foreign missions indicate

that more than 7,000 missionaries, now in the field, were
sent out from America; 9,000 from Great Britain; 21.000

from all other nations. America is credited with giving

$12,000,000 annually, lor foreign missions; Great Britain,

$11,000,000; all other countries, $27,000,000. Thirty thou-

sand native helpers on foreign mission fields are sup-

ported by America; 42,000 by Great Britain; 91,000 by

tile other nations. More than 10.000 mission schools are

supported by American churches; 11,000 by British

churches; 30,000 by churches of other lands. Medical

missions have proved themselves a marvelous power, and

their influence is constantly growing. Front the simple

dispensary they have developed into the most complete

iiospltals, and in them more human misery is relieved

than in any other spot on earth. Despite the fact that

the missionaries in foreign lands must continually battle

with the most stubborn, age-old customs and prejudices,

the fact remains that converts are far more numerous per

church and per minister on the mission fields than in the

homeland. Every dollar, spent in behalf of the heathen

world, Is sure to bring its fruitage of souls won for
"

Christ, more abundantly, by far, than the same sum ex-

pended in the homeland. Looking at the achievements of

the past, there is much to encourage, and yet the vast

field, as yet untouched, should incite to still more con-

secrated efforts in the future.
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Aims.

If I can sing a clieerful Jay

To make some sad heart lighter;

If I can smile one sunny smile

To make some dark path brighter;

If I can say a hopeful word
To ease a heart in pain,

My living in this need-filled world

Shall not have been in vain.

If I can lend a strength'ning hand

To help a weaker brother;

If I can throw an arm around

Some little' one or other;

If I can share some crust of bread

To ease some pang of hunger;

If I can give some kindly word

To someone who is younger;

If I can tell some soul of Christ

And prove it by my living.

I'll do the best that can be done

In this old world by giving.

-Hazel Gettels. in Northwestern Christian Advocate.

The Great Responsibility of the Christian

Life.

BT S. N. McCANN.

"But thanks be unto God, who always leadeth us in

triumph in Christ; and maketh manifest through us the

savor of his knowledge in every place. For we arc a

sweet savor of Christ unto God, in them that are saved.

and in them that perish; to the one a savor from death

unto death; to the other a savor from life unto life.

And who is sufficient for these things" (2 Cor. 2: 14-16)?

There is, perhaps, no single passage of scripture

that presses the very great and grave responsibility

of the Christian life with more force than this one. It

so impressed Paul that he closes it with the very

solemn question. " And who is stifhcient for these

things?"

With the grave responsibility there is great reason

for thanksgiving contained in the opening expression

:

" But thanks be unto God, who always leadeth us in

triumph in Christ." The assurance of always being

led in triumph should help us to realize the great

importance of the work in which we are engaged.

In the eyes of our Supreme and All-powerful Leader,

our work, is not for time alone, but for eternity as

well. There may be apparent failures to one who
only sees the time element, but to one who sees all,

ever}^ child of God is being led in a constant, tri-

umphant victor)'. The greatest heroes of earth must

write failure, absolute failure, over most of their

seeming triumphs, but the most humble, most obscure

Christian has written over every work undertaken,

even over his seeming failures, triumph, grand,

glorious triumph. With such a Leader as Jesus, our

Savior, and such assurance of victory, as to be always

led in triumph, how can we fail to realize the grave

responsibility of our work in life?.

The spreading of his saving knowledge in every

place is entrusted to us. It is through the redeemed

ones of earth that God's saving power is to be mani-

fest to the world. No wonder Jesus said, in his last

duty enjoined upon his own, " Go ye, therefore, and
make disciples of all the nations." The responsi-

bility is ours, the always leading to triumph is his.

Can we realize the importance of duty, and press

on in triumph, even when, upon the face of our work,

failure seems to be written? Yes, for Christ's own
are not looking so much to results as to duty. Re-
sults are left in the hands of the All-powerful and
All-wise Leader. His own only take him at his word
of command and, like valiant soldiers, march on,

even where they seem to see only defeat. They
know their Captain and implicity trust him to lead

to triumph in every conflict.

Marshal Ney, with Napoleon's " Old Guards,"

marched into the " valley of the shadow of death,"

at the command of Napoleon, at Waterloo, and so

does every loyal Christian go forward without ques-

tion to any duty that the Lord demands.

Marshal Ney and the Old Guards knew there could

be only death for tliem, but, trusting tlie ultimate

purpose of their commander, they never faltered.

ATay every Christian show the same trust in Christ!

The gravity of our responsibility is brought out

with' great force when we are made to understand

that " we are a sweet savor of Christ unto God, in

them that are saved, and in them that perish."

The responsibility would not seem so great if we
were a sweet savor of Christ unto God only, in thenr

that are saved, but to place the responsibility of the

lost to our account also, is surely a great and grave

question for us to consider. This is surely the teach-

ing of this scripture, and this double responsibility

is most emphatically placed upon every child of God.

With such a responsibility, can we risk disobeying

our Captain's orders ? Can we risk looking after

results? Dare we risk changing his orders, or in any

way lay plans of our own, in order to secure results?

Such a responsibility calls for a Leader that is wise

and all-powerful. Such a Leader is ours. Why risk

changing his written orders in even the smallest

affairs of life? Our life, responsible for the saved,

and responsible, at the same time, for the lost, is more

than we risk without Divine Guidance. This is ours

in the Revealed Word and in the indwelling Holy

Spirit. How are we responsible for both classes?

^^'^ere we to hear and heed the command,—" Go into

all the world," God would have seed-sowers in all

tlie world. These men,—Spirit-filled and Christ-in-

carnated, must harmonize with the Written Word,

which the Spirit dictated. Men read and understand

the Living Word, and others are drawn to God, the

Incarnate \Vord, or repelled from God by the lives

we live. Whether men are drawn to God and saved,

or repelled from God and lost, is not altogether de-

pendent upon us. Our real business is to live the

true Christian life, and this may repel from God, or

attract to him every individual with whom we mingle.

If the true Christian life attracts and saves a man, he

has fallen into God's plan for the redeemed, and is

a sweet savor of Christ unto God. On the other hand,

if the true Christian life repels a man from God, and

he is lost, he has rejected God's plan by which he saves

men, and is also a sweet savor of Christ unto God.

The true Christian life, as exemplified before the

world, has sealed the fate of the one for glory,' and

of the other for denunciation, according to God's

Divine Will and Plan. The Christian is led in tri-

umph as much in the one as the other. It is the busi-

ness of the Christian to live the Christ-life and thus

to be used of God to his glory. If we can realize the

responsibility that is ours, as Christians, in relation

tp our fellows, we can not risk inconsistencies in our

lives. We dare not take the responsibility of living in

disobedience to God's \A^ord in the sinallest and seem-

ingly most unimportant matter. If we, as God's In-

carnated Word, do our own wills and not God's re-

vealed will, what can God do with us?

If our lives are inconsistent, and we prove to be

stumbling-blocks in keeping people away from God,

I fear the awful curse of the Lord will be ours. I

fear it must be said of the inconsistent Christian

who, by his example, is leading others to the snares

of the world, that it is profitable for him that " a great

millstone should be hanged about his neck, and that

be should be sunk in the depth of the sea."

God can only use the man whose life is wholly his,

who, in the language of Jesus, cries, " Not as I will

but as thou wilt," as "a sweet savor in Christ unto

God, in them that are saved, and in them that perish."

Bridgcwafer, Va.

Bible Reading.

BY MRS. IDA M. KJER.

A CH.\RACTER in oue of Harold Bell Wright's

popular novels, says :
" We build churches and do not

worship in them; we buy Bibles, and do not read

them."

Is this true of a so-called Christian nation, where

churches and Bibles are numbered by the thousands?

America has been called a nation of Bible readers,

because the number of Bibles- sold here is said to be

greater than the sales of any other book.

It is true they are sold, but it is true, also, that they

are not always bouglit to be read. By some, thev

are purchased for other purposes.

No home is considered complete without a Bibj^

of some kind, and a costly Bible, with spotless, uii-

soiled leaves, shining, unscuffed binding, and brio-iu

liard-to-open clasps, makes a beautiful ornament for

the parlor table, but somehow it always looks as

though it had never seized its purpose.

Where there are hundreds who read their Bibles

daily, and have gone through the Book from Genesis

(o Revelation, numbers of times, there are thousands

who have never read half a dozen chapters in their

whole lives.

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, in one of his lectures,

several years ago, made this sweeping statement: "
1

am probably the only one who has read the BibI;.'

through this year!" Perhaps he meant, by the as-

sertion, that no one else had used his method of stud\ -

ing the Scriptures, as thousands of others had rchi

it within the year, of course.

A noted evangelist, in commenting on this subjci.i,

not long ago, deplored the fact that, in spite of su

many Bible Schools, fewer young people read the

Bible today than twdnty-five years ago. He furthec

says: " It would seem "as if the Bible were becoming-

obsolete; that we are living in a fast age; an age in

which the teachings of this book" are not adapted,"

One trouble with the Bible readers of today i^.

that they do not treat the Bible as though it was the

Word of God. For that reason it does not have

the influence it should Iiave. in shaping the lives of \.\v

masses.

Some who profess to be Bible readers, are sadly

ignorant of the contents and meaning of the Book,

Rev. Dwight L. Moody said: "Americans are nni

Bible readers."

Misquotations of the Scriptures can be made in

almost any American church, and none will know the

difference. Should a preacher be guilty of misqueit

ing in a Scottish church, some elderly Scotch woman
will be sure to come forward with her Bible beneaili

her shawl, and show him his error.

Then, too, people read their Bibles in different way-,

and for different reasons, A certain young lady.

who was a member of the Bible class in a fashion-

able church, closed her book one day, and said in a

tone of relief :
" Thank goodness, I can say I have

read that Bible through I I have been ashamed all

summer because I could not say I had read it."

She had read it from a sense of duty to her class,

rather than from any desire on her own pavt, and it

is obvious that sh« knew little or nothing' about if,

even then.

Thus some read the Bible merely to be able to say

they have read it. Some read it for the sake of

argument. Some read it because they are clnuvh

members, and are ashamed to be wholly ignorant uf

its contents. ' Only a few read and search to under-

stand.

While the teachings of the Bible are plain anil

simple, it requires much study, thought, and r-esearch.

to comprehend some of its veiled truths. How im-

portant, then, to search the Scriptures!

Read your Bible, not merely to say you have rea'l

it but to understand it. Do not stop with the reail-

ing. Practice its teachings in your home and every-

day life, as well as at church and on Sundays.

Gentry, i\fu.

Fire.

BV S. Z. SilARP.

There is no "material subject mentioned in the Bible

more common than that of fire, yet we doubt whether

one in a thousand, on the spur of the moment, could

tell just what it is or give a logical definition of it.

The ancients thought the material universe to be com-

posed of only four elements,—earth, air, fire, and

water. Now scientists tell us there are more than

seventy elements, and that air and water are each

composed of two elements, and that fire is the con-

tinuous combination of two or more elements, os

oxygen and carbon, and throzving off heat and I'm''!-
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Fire is used in the Bible in both a literal and a

spiritual sense. In the discussion of this subject we
shall notice: *

1. The uic of lire in connection with the Lord.
2. In connection with Christ.

3. In connection with the Holy Spirit.

4. In connection with sacrifices and worship.

5. In connection with purification.

6. In connection with destruction.

1. The presence of Cod manifeslcd by fire. It

was in the wilderness of Midian, while Moses was
herding the flock of his father-in-law, Jethro, that

he saw a bush burning with fire, yet the bush was not

consumed. When JMoses turned aside to examine
the bush, the Lord spoke out of the midst of the
fire, saying, " I am the God of thy father Abraham
and of Isaac and of Jacob," and from that hour Moses
became the special servant of God.

The next instance was when Moses had brought
the children of Israel out of Egj'pt to the foot of
Mount Sinai. We are told that " Mount Sinai

smoked because Jehovah descended upon it in fire;

and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a

furnace and the whole mount quaked greatly." Out
of the fire God spoke to all Israel and gave them the

law.

When Moses had erected the tabernacle in the
wilderness, as the Lord commanded, the Lord himself
sanctified it. " For the cloud of Jehovah was upon
the tabernacle by day and there was fire therein by
night, in the sight of all the house of Israel through-
out all their journeys."

When Jehovah made his presence to appear to

Ezekiel, it was like a body of glowing metal and fire

within it (Iizek. 1 : 27), and to Daniel was revealed the
Lord silting in judgment when " thrones were placed
and one that was the Ancient of Days did sit: his

raiment was white as snow and the hair of his head
like pure wool; his throne was fiery flames and the

wheels thereof burning fire. A fiery stream issued

and came forth before him" {Dan. 7: 9-10). When
God clearly manifested himself, it was always in the

presence of fire, for, as Paul says in Heb. 12 : 29, " Our
Ciod is a consuming fire."

2. Pire in connection milli Christ. Malachi speaks
of the second coming of Christ in this way :

" Who
can abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand

when lie appeareth ? for he is like a refiner's fire and
like fullers' soap" (Mai. 3:2). The same idea is

expressed in Matt. 3 : 12, where it is stated that " he
will gather his wheat into the garner, but the chaft'

he will burn up with unquenchable fire."

3. Fire in connection witli Ih^ Holy Spirit. The
one important instance, when the Holy Spirit is

spoken of in connection with fire, occurred on the Day
of Pentecost when the disciples were filled with the

Holy Spirit. " Andthere appeared unto them tongues

parting asunder, like as of fire; and it set upon each

one of them.'l This can not be construed as a

baptism of fire, either in form or in purpose. In form
it was no baptism or inmiersion at all. In purpose it

was to signify that they were being endow^ed with the

power to speak in the various tongues or languages

represented that day by Jews from different nations.

4. Pire in connection ivith sacrifice and ivorsliip.

Fire, in connection with worship, was an important

agent from the beginning to the days of Christ. It

is supposed that God manifested his acceptance of

Abel's sacrifice by consuming it with fire. It is certain

that the fire of the Lord came down and passed be-

tween the parts of the victim offered by Abraham
(Gen. 15: 17). Under the Mosaic dispensation the

paschal lamb was roasted with fire to signify the fiery

ordeal which Christ, the true passover, was to suffer.

The fat of all the sin offering and trespass offering

was burned with fire. Fire was continually main-

tained upon the altar.

.'i. Pire in connection zvitli purification. According

to Num. 31 : 22 every metal, as gold, silver, brass, tin,

and lead, was purified by fire. Under the Christian

dispensation " each man's work shall be made mani-

fest, for the day shall declare it because it is" revealed

in fire."

6. Fire in connection ivitli destruction or punisii-

ment. The world that was destroyed by water is

" now stored up for fire, being reserved against the

day of judgment and destruction of ungodly men "

(2 Peter 3:7). The Savior makes this distinction

(Matt. IS: 9) between those who enter into life

eternal and those who do not, " If thine eye offend

thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee: it is better

for thee to enter into" life with one eye, radier than
having two eyes to'be cast into hellfire." In Matt. 25

:

41 we read, " Then shall he say also unto them on the

left liand. Depart from me, ye cursed, into the eternal

fire which is prepared for the devil and his angels."

There is a class of religious teachers who claim
that hell or Hades simply means the grave, and that
" eternal fire " does not mean what it says, and is

not eternal. If " eternal destruction " is not ever-

lasting, how can " eternal life " be everlasting, since

both terms are found in the same connection (Matt.
25: 46)? In Rev. 20: 13-14 we find that the sea,

death, and Hades gave up the dead that were in them.
If death and Hades mean the same thing, why are

two dift'erent words used for the same idea ? A more
logical conclusion is that the grave or death gave up
the dead bodies, as well as the sea, and Hades gave
up the imprisoned spirits, and " If any was not found
written in the book of life, he was cast into the lake of

fire." Remember, this last act was after the resurrec-

tion, in general.

There was held, in Washington, D. C, a short time

ago, a convention of The Bible Students' Association,

who are followers of Pastor Russell, of the Brooklyn
Tabernacle. Tliere were about four thousand dele-

gates present, who unanimously passed the following

resolution
:

" We do not find the Bible to teach tlie

doctrine of a literal hell fire or place of fire and
l)rimstone for the punishment of the wicked."

Of course not. Literal or physical fire is for ma-
terial things, and spiritual fire for spirits. Canon
Hesen, of Westminster Abbey, aptly says, in allud-

ing to the above resolution, " This is much like

flogging a dead horse." Bishop Joseph Stephan, M.
E. S:, says: "The modern conception of hell fire is

spiritual not physical."

Fruita. Colo.

The Heart's Conviction.

BY ABKAM S. HEKSHEY.

In' my observation of people and their actions, in

the different walks of life, I am fully convinced that

there are hundreds and thousands of men and women
who are not true to their heart's convictions. Human
nature seems to be weak, when it comes to openly

declaring against popular ideas of wickedness, and to

take a stand on the side of right, truth and righteous-

ness. How many, many times does our " heart con-

demn us " as to our personal convictions and respon-

sibilities in reference to the actions and deeds of those

about us!

A good, honest Christian man may be working

daily aside of one who continually uses the name of

God in vain, makes light of the principles of the New
Testament, is intemperate in many things, and has

practically no use or regard for religion. But if this

good CRristian man never gives him a word of kind

admonition, in reference to the course he is pursuing,

though fully convicted and convinced in his Iieart of

the wrong thus done, he should be impressed with his

responsibility more fully. Who knows what a few

words of kind reproof may accomplish in such cases?

They might be the means of saving many souls from

wretchedness, misery and eternal destruction.

There are hundreds of cases wilh which we come

in contact, that afford an opportunity to strengthen

our faith and confidence in the Lord, to save people

through his servants. We must remember that the

Spirit of God works by his Word through his fol-

lowers. We are the instruments in his hands for

good. We must endeavor to be true, faithful, pious

and godly people, and in this way make our influence

effective.

A good friend of yours may frequent places of

doubtful propriety. You are fully convinced of tlie

inexpediency, and are certainly convicted in your heart

that he is doing wrong, and that it will finally end in

niin, but yon " put off " saying anything to him about
the matter until it may be loo late, although you were
fully conscious that you are " your brother's keeper

"

lo the extent, at least, of giving him a few words of
kind admonilion (and Christian people must learn to
admonish and reprove kindly). Such a reminder
might have been suflicient to turn the very course of
that person's life. A word in season might have been
the means of ultimately saving his soul, but you failed

to act upon your convictions.

We admit that it is sometimes very liard and un-
popular to speak against the wrong-doing of per-
sons,—even those who liave been our friends,—yet
there are many instances recorded in the Bible, of
noble men and women, who not only kindly admon-
ished or reproved their friends, but openly and
publicly protested against the prevalent evils of their

day.

There are many ways through which we can do
good, which may only require a kind word, a good,
kind act or deed, and perhaps only a smile, yet we
pass on through life unconcerned and indifferent, re-

garding those aroimd us. It is simply selfishness,

absurd selfishness! Some of us (I use the " inclusive

pronoun" because "we all come short"), who have
apparently decided that we are among " God's chos-
en," yet we live and act as though it were oidy
necessary to save one soul in the whole wide world,
and that sold our own. How ridiculous, selfish, nar-

row and contracted some of us are! Let us look

around and take advantage of evei7 opportunity to

ilo good to anyone, in any way, by any means!
Yorl!. Pa.

A Glimpse at a Great Law.

iiy ij. I,. .sTONi'i;,

"Therefore I say unto yuu, Take no tliuiiglit for your
life, what ye shall eat, or wliat ye shall drink; nor yet
for your body, what ye shall put on. ... Behold the
fowls of the air; for they sow not, neither do they reap,
nor gather into hams; yet your iieavculy Father feedeth
Ihem.

. . . And why take ye lliought for raiment? Con-
sider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not.
neither do they spin: . . . Therefore take no thought,
saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall wc drink? or.

Wherewithal shall wc be clothed? (For after alt these
tilings do the Gentiles seek),"—Matt. 6: 25-32.

Christ, in this marvelous Sermon on the Mount,
Ihrice announced a fundamental law hy which his

followers are lo be directed. Let us observe it. After
first announcing the attitude that his followers should
hold toward life, Christ uses the fowls of the air,

the class birds, to illustrate. These birds do not sow
nor reap, nor gather into barns. They do not eat

the same food. Some are herbivofous, others arc

carnivorous, a few are botli. They do not take the

same drink. Practically, all take water, some drink

blood, others take sap from trees and still others

take juice from fruit and nectar from flowers. They
are not clotlied alike. Some have beautiful plumage
while others are homely. Some are one color while

others are another, yet God feeds, furnishes drink,

and clothes them all. In giving them different kinds

of food, shelter and clothing, he has decreed that

their existence shall be by diversity. An attempt to

live by uniformity would result in partial exterm-

ination. The carnivorous variety could not survive

upon herbs. Those drinking nectar could not subsist

upon blood nor water. To compel all to iiave beauti-

ful plumage would drive out of existence those

having homely attire,—as a rule the beautiful singers.

Again, it is evident that uniformity zvmild mean death,

while diversily gives life.

In the second utterance of the great law, Christ

uses the lily of the field, as illustrating a variety of

plants. VVe observe that all lilies belong to the same
class, Angios/'erms; all belong to the same sub-class.

Monocotyledons, and all belong to the same family.

All have their carpels united; all have the same di-

visions of the perianth and similarly arranged; all

live upon the same kind of food, drink the same drink,

grow the same kind of tissue; and while they may
differ slightly in habitat, yet all survive in substan-

tially the same climate. Here we obsen'C that God has

decreed that all lilies survive by the same law.—un-
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iforniity. An attempt to make the lily live by diversity

would imite death to (he family. To compel the

ihf^'erent kimls of lilies to take dilTereiit foods, to

drink (htferent drinks, to live in dilTerent climates,

to grow dilTerent kinds of tissue and to produce other

than monocotyledonous seeds, would drive tlie family

out of existence. Still God feeds and clothes them

all. In this instance it is evident that diversity would

mean death, ivhilc uniformity gives life.

In the third place. Christ uses the Gentiles (sig-

nifying all those people who were not of his own).

We obser\e that they sought all these things: food,

drink and raiment. Above we observed tliat the

fowls in not seeking were given in diversity, that the

lilies in not seeking were given in uniformity, both

being supplied by God. Here we observe that the

Gentiles, seeking, whether they lind diversity or uni-

formity, are in both cases none of his. What did

Christ mean to teach? Did he mean that his fol-

lowers should seek uniformity in eating, drinking, and

raiment? Not necessarily so. This is denounced in

the first announcement, where he gave in diversity.

Did he desire to have his chosen ones be different in

their eating, drinking and raiment? This, again, is

not true, as this is denounced in the second figure,

wliere he gave in uniformity. In the third place he

denounces both, as secured by the Gentiles. Keeping

in mind these obsen'ations, we plainly see that Christ

showed the wrong to be in the seeking, the contem-

plating, the desiring, the longing for. Uniformity;

as a gift of God (in the lily), is right; as a sought-for

accomplishment in man (in the Gentiles) it is wrong.

Likewise diversity, when God-given, is life, when man-

sought is death.

The great law that Christ liere announces is, that

all self-seeking is wrong- It is the distinguishing

characteristic of " gentileism." When an individual

becomes self-centered, the tiling he seeks becomes a

barrier between himself and the purpose for which he

was created,—service in the glory of his Creator. On
the other hand, when an individual " loses his life for

my (Christ's) sake, he shall find it." When one be-

comes altruistic-centered, the greatest amount of

service is rendered. Here is the place for the inter-

vention of the simple life. It furnishes our souls

with an earthly house in which the landlord, the self,

may unconsciously dwell, while he engages his whole

life in the welfare of otliers. The great wrong of

fashion is that it diverts the self to itself, and there-

fore comes between the soul and its expected service.

Likewise unifonnity may be so eagerly sought that

our God-given talents are consumed upon ourselves,

while the world goes begging for the gift of life ; and

that which seems most God-like may insert itself as

a barrier instead of a fortress. The simple life, when

made a means to an end, is a God-given fortress of

great power. When made an end within itself, the

object of our seeking, it becomes a man-accomplished,

self-imposed curse. I'o realize one's unworthiness is

a cardinal virtue if one does not stop here. When
once we stop, it becomes an obstacle to growth. All

self-centered activitj', wdiether of egotism or un-

worthiness leads to one and the same pitfall. A
realization of unworthiness. which leads to the recog-

nition of the power of God in our lives, is the bed-

rock upon which the important law rests.

In conclusion the three essentials of the simple life

are: (1) The knowledge of self's unworthiness and

at the same time the power of God in our lives. (2)

The unconsciousness of having such a life,—taking

no thought of our eating, drinking and raiment. The
third is arising, realizing that the Lord will not leave

us nor forsake us, " so that we may boldly say, The

Lord is my helper and I will not fear what man shall

do unto me."

Ladoga, Ind.
^ ^ ^

" Tnv kingdom come !" It is the missionary's

prayer, uttered with all the fervor of his soul as he

goes forth to preach the Gospel- to the most distant

nations of the earth. To help bring in that kingdom

—

to extend Messiah's sway over the hearts of men,

—

he makes his life one long living sacrifice, content if

but one small province is added to the kingdom of

the Christ,

THE SIMPLE LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS.

i.XTKiMU'CTIUN liV (lAIJiN U. ROVER.

L'luler llie above caption the subject of the Simple Life

ill Christ Jesus will be discussed by a number of our best

writers in t!ie church. Over one year ago the General

Mission Board directed that articles on this subject should

be prepared for publication. Tlie' task was assigned to

mj'self. I was not necessarily to write the articles but to

see that they were written.

No small task was before me. First the Simple Life

is not just one or two things, as so many are prone to

make it; but it is everything in the life of the Christian.

And the tendency to maintain the one and to neglect the

others, because they are harder to get at, has been a great

drawback to its maintenance, in any respect, in many lo-

calities. But I do not want our readers to think of the

inconsistencies, the failures, the deceptions and so on.

Look at the noble army of faithful Christians who, in their

daily walk, conversation, homes, business life, as well- as

on their person, display the Simple Life,—'not worldliness

as opposed to Christ but other-worklHness,—in harmony
witii Ciirist in all things. God bless these earnest, con-

sistent, faithful ones; they are not too many; they are the

preserving power of the church today.

Christ's ideal of the Simple Life is very beautifully set

forth when he speaks of not being able to serve God and

Mammon and pleads with his children not to strive for

food and raiment as do the Gentiles, but to seek first the

kingdom, for they who do, ha-\'e every assuraiice of having

all their needs supplied by God's wonderful hand; but the

heart of unbelief on this point "seeks first," and so thor-

oughly possesses the souls of many in the cliurch that all

sorts of worldliness and gross inconsistencies in the Sim-

ple',Life are manifest. If every Christian sought "first

the kingdom" then these articles would be unnecessary..

It is our lack of real consecration; our unbelief in his

promises, bearing on this point,—so sinful that I fear it

will rob many of heaven,—that leads us to all forms of

complex worldliness and extreme freaks of profession in

the lord Jesus Christ. Back to Christ should be trum-

peted in the ears of the Church of the Brethren as earnest-

ly as anywhere else.

But as sanctification is a growth,—a life-long growth,-

—

the church will always'have to deal with this problem of

tlie Simple Life. Some people grow faster than others in

the divine life, are perfected more readily and are thus

made meet for the Master's use in real service that much
the sooner. Those who grow slowly may be sturdier,

—

as is the oak,—but it takes long, patient development to

bring about the desired result. But that is just what Paul

tells Timothy to do. Listen, e\ery one who is zealous

about having the Simple Life manifested just so and so:

"And the servant of the Lord must not strive; but be

GENTLE unto all men. apt to teach, PATIENT, in

MEEKNESS INSTRUCTING those that oppose them-
selves (2 Tim. 2: 24, 25). Paul is referring to members
of the church far from the standard, just like they are to-

day, and how fitting are the Apostle's instructions! Not
indifference to the situation; not harsh, cutting means as

"house-cleaning" sometimes means; but "gentle," "pa-
tient" effort and "meek instructing" in the ways of right-

eousness. The Lord grant that this series of articles may
help a little to instruct in the Spirit that Paul wished Tim-
othy to do.

The series, as it is thus far prepared, covers the follow-

ing subjects and writers:

The Simple Life in Christ Jesus

—

In the Home, D. L. Mohler, of Missouri.

And Our Children, J. G. Royer, of Illinois,

And Business, A. G. Crosswhite, of Indiana.

And the Mercenary Spirit, P. B, Fitzwater, of Cali-

fornia.

And Dress, J. W. Lear, of Illinois.

In the City, T. T. Myers, of Pennsylvania.

In Public School, Carman C. Johnson, of Pennsylvania,

In College, T. S. Moherman, of Virginia.

In Worship, Edward Frantz, of California.

And Church Edifices, John Heckman, of Illinois.

Others are in preparation.

The Simple Life In the Home.
BY D. L. MOHLER.

To live naturally, amid all the confusion and de-

mands of modern social life and customs, is a rather

difficult thing for most people to do. But the only

way really to enjoy life is to meet the demands of our

associations in as simple and natural a manner as

possible.

In our effort to stand aloof from the ways of the

world, and mould our lives according to the realms

of the spiritual, there is a continual struggle within

our being,—between a desire to have the mind re-

newed, and the life transformed; and the inclination

to indulge our nature in the pleasures of social cus-

tom.

Modern life is complex in almost every relation.

I'criiaps never, in the history of the world, has hu-

manity been so interdependent. Each of us is a unii

in the sum total of social life. TJnIess we have Hk-

training properly to occupy our niche in the work of

tlie world, we will either cause an unpleasant jar or

drop out entirely. The training must be done largely

in the home, supplemented by proper environments

and education. But the simplicity of life consists in

using every agency of progress without losing our

individuality; in not being slaves to custom but mak-
ing custom and circumstances the means of rising to

the work that God intends we should do.

After all, the Simple Life is largely a matter of

comparison. It consists in doing the things we do;

using the conveniences we use; indulging in the

luxuries we allow, because they contribute to real

ethical and Christian culture. Thus the expression

of the Simple Life changes from generation to gen-

eration. Tliere was a time, in the history of our

people, when carpets, spring vehicles, men's caps,

women's. cloaks, and many other things that we now
continually use as things considered necessai-y, were

tliought to express vanity. Many of us can remember

when musical instruments and bicycles were con-

sidered innovations, and were condemned. Today

they are' used without the thought of vanity. They

are not purchased today so much to express a stand-

ing in society, as for their practical utility. To do

a thing, to make a certain purcliase, to act in a fixed

way just because other people do so, is a violation

of simplicity. W'e can not develop the individuality

of our nature when we are bound b^ the arbitrary

social customs in vogue; but we can when we do

proper and right things because they are proper ami

right.

There are two extremes that mark departure from

the simple life. The one most generally acknowledged

is indulgence in the fashions, customs, tastes,

pleasures, frivolities,—one, or all of them,—of the

workl about us. The other is the austere severity

tiiat forbids any adaptation to changed, conditions,

iVnything that attracts attention to ourselves for tiic

sake of attention, is a violation of simplicity. The

incident of our conscientiousness in the indulgences

we allow, or the restrictions we exercise, if these have

not inherent merit within themselves, does not alter

the fact in the case. Conscience is but a creature

of education and is controlled largely by environment

of early life, and subsequent idiosyncrasies. Tlic

Bible, the standard of ethics for the conscience, coii-

denuis alike indulgence in extravagance, and undue

rigor in abstinence from allowable comforts and con-

veniences.

Tlie Gospel does not lay dow^n specific rules of

detail in the simple life, but simply says, " Be ye not

conformed to this world, but.be ye transformed b\

the renewing of your mind," and riiany other passages

of like import. It also says, " It seemed good to the

Holy Ghost, ajid to us to lay on you no greater

burden than these necessary things." It wisely leaves

the defining of our attitude to society and prevalent

customs to be adapted, by' the church, to the times

and environments in which we live.

The home is, first of all, a training school for the

next generation. The home that exists for the mere

pleasure of present existence, fails in its highest mis-

sion. The home, therefore, that denies, to its in-

mates, the elements of culture that prepares them 10

cope, on equal terms, with their fellow-men, in the

questions of life, fails to prepare them fully for the

work God intended they should do.

It is a very sordid idea that home should merel;' I'C

a place to eat and sleep, and to be a headquarters f'"'

the accumulation of wealth.

The happiest homes are those where there is neitlicr

superfluous wealth nor grinding poverty. Too niucli

money is a curse to children. They must learn fo

make sacrifices, if they are to be happy, and too

often, where there is great wealth, either the children

are so little trusted in its use that when they do in-

herit it, they waste it, not knowing how to use it, or

else they are indulged in. all their whims until the)

do not develop the disposition to deny themselves foi

the sake of others. Where there is grinding poverty.
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llie struggle for existence saps the energy of the home

life, so that the individuahty of the inmates is often

embittered. I have often noticed that the happiest

famihes are tliose where there is a constant demand

for self-sacrilice, and yet the possibility of supplying

home pleasures and culture.

The home must be made the center-of attraction for

the family. It must be made inspiring. The fountains

of inspiration that send forth well-equipped men and

women into the world, with the vigor of success,

How out from the threslrold of the home. We have

seen homes where all was swept away but love and

devotion and yet there arose from the seeming wreck

men and women Who are a force for good wherever

they go. One such I know, wdiere a fortune had been

lost through wasting sickness, from which the mother

died, leaving a large family of small children. In

caring for them the father was so reduced to poverty

that he had nothing left for his children but himself.

He gave himself unstintingly until he had not only

fed and clothed them, but trained and educated them

until now all of them, men and women grown, are

scattered widely.^everyone working for the uplift

of the w.orld. They all remember that home, homely

as it was, as the source of inspiration for making

sacrifice to help save the world.

Love is the key to happiness in the home. It

should be expressed in the simplest forms. Parents

and children should live in constant, intimate asso-

ciation. There is a quality of refinement that can

only be acquired by the training of children. The

woman who has borne no children, and the man wdio

has not sacrificed himself for his offspring, have

never drunk from the springs of life, the nectar the

Almighty gave as one of the greatest heritages of the

race. A woman can hardly shine in society or in-

dulge in club life and be the mother of her children

that (5od intended her to be. Today there is a great

stir for woman suft'rage. A woman's kingdom is in

the realm of home life; her sitbjects are her chil-

dren ; her power is her mother love. The man some-

times, perforce, must spend his day in the busy oc-

cupations oi life, but should so arrange his hours of

business that a portion of his time is exclusively for

the home circle.

There was a custom in the generations past, sadly

waning now, that contributed wonderfully to unity,

integrity and purity in the home,—the hour of de-

votion, when aged sire and dame, the man and the

matron, the youth and the infant joined in humble

supplication and thanksgiving about the family altar.

So many places there are now, in which I find a

transient home, wdiere the family altar has fallen into

disuse; but what a comfort to the stranger, far from

home, if told at morning or at night that it is the

custom of the home to have family worship

!

Home-life provides means of culture. Everyone has

some talent, not only for utility, but.for the adornment

of life, that should be developed. To one it may be

study,—books; to another, music; to another, some-

thing else. These things,—each and all,—bring com-

fort and refinement if cultivated according to the

ethics of the Christian life. We should give to each

one, as far as possible, the opportunity of developing

the ability to enjoy life, as well as to work. In every

home there should be such reading matter as appeals

to the higher nature. In many homes I find the light,

trashy literature of the day; and when I speak to the

parents about good books and magazines, they say

the^ can not afford them. Your child's life is more

than meat and his body is more than raiment. IMany a

boy's life has been wasted, and many a girl deceived

into ruin because of the low ideals, and oftentimes

vile heroes of trashy novels. Guard well the reading

matter of the home. What books, periodicals and

magazines would "Jesus approve? That should be

the supreme test.

Mu.sic is an essential element in the home. It is

natural for mankind to sing. Good music elevates;

indifferent or \ icious music degrades. Would Jesus

endorse a musical instnmient in the home? I believe

that he would, if it were used to entertain the inmates

in, legitimate song service.

The pictures in the home are a strong factor in the

moulding of ideals. I believe in pictures,—good pic-

tures. But I have been pained to see, in Christian

hoines, on walls or on the center table, pictures almost

shocking in their suggestiveness. When I see a wom-

an decorate her home with half-nude pictures, whether

on a calendar, a crayon sketch, or an engraving, I

am impressed that she herself would be inclined to

appear in that way, if society would permit it. The

man that approves of that class of pictures, manifests

an endorsement of the similar living image, if he

dared to contravene social restraints. Never, in the

pictures in your home, displas the things yon do not

want your child to be.

Is it wrong to provide our homes with modern con-

veniences? I think not, if we have the means and

do not thereby exalt ourselves above our associates

or neglect to give to the Lord his portion of our in-

come. .Sometimes, however, it is better to deny our-

selves in these matters when it leaves so wide a dif-

ference between us and our fellow-members. The

right and wrong of such things is sometimes a matter

of adaptation to our surroundings. I do not think

that, withiTi themseh-es, Jesus would disapprove of a

furnace, or a water system or a good lighting plant,

any more than he would condemn good modern farm

machinery or a good barn. Any wrong in these things

is not in the things themseh'es, but in the abuse of

them.

Would Jesus condemn an automobile? In some

cases, yes; in others, probably, no. It is unquestion-

ably wrong to sacrifice home comforts for the ques-

tionable pleasure of an auto. Some people will mort-

gage their home, and eventually lose it in order to

l)urchase a car, mainly because it is the fashion. This

is wrong. It is wrong also to make a display of it, to

the humiliation of those who are poor. But there is

no more harm in an auto than in any other machine,

if the owner is in a business that justifies the expense.

I do not suppose it is necessarily wrong, even, to

own an automobile for pleasure, provided we can af-

ford it and do not neglect to give to the Lord as he

has prospered us; but it is wrong if we keep back the

Lord's portion of our income. That is robbing God.

But I have to think what a wonderful treasure could

|je laid up In heaien with the unnecessarily spent

automobile money. This is not so much a wrong as

a failure in securing a wonderful reward. During

1911 about one billion dollars was spent for the

purchase and upkeep of automobiles in the United

States. Do you suppose that one ten-thousandth part

of this was spent by our own people? We are just

about one-thousandth part of the. population of our

country. That would he $100,000 that our people

spent for automobiles in 1912. Is that the simple

life in the home? I fear not.

Thus we may consider many things which we em-

ploy and which we enjoy in our homes. The simple

life in the liome consists in using and adapting the

conditions of modern life to the need and development

of the inmates. In order to please God we must con-

tiimally keep before us the quer)' :
" What would Jesus

reconnnend me to do under the circumstances?" He

is the arbiter of the simple life. ,

Lccton, Mo.

student body at the Bible School had changed. My
own former classmates are almost all out in the field

somewhere,—five of them in China and one on the

w-ay to India. 1 am, writing this letter in the home of

another,—Sister Susie Forney iVIinnich. She tells me
that it is not far to where Sister Hettie Stauffer

Bright is li\-ing. \\\i\ so I shall locate them one by

one.

But what a strong school the new students seem to

lie ! Those who insist that church workers should

have high school or college training before taking

their Bible w'ork. should be encouraged to hear that

the number of that kind of students is steadily in-

creasing. It is certainly encouraging to every lover

of the church to see so many strong young men and

women preparing themselves for the work of the

Lord.

\\'lien one who likes to preach is deprived of the

privilege for awhile, he feels it. How often, during

the past year, I have wished for the ability to stand

before an audience and preach the Gospel of Christ

in the very face of the learned infidels of France, but

I could not. I was glad, then, wdien, on my return

10 Chicago, Bro. Jas. M. Moore told me that there

was a call for me in Norlhcrn Ohio to preach a

series of sermons. The Fortage church, which had

called for me, is a weak church, and the attendance,

at first, was very small, lint I am sure that it was as

much pleasure for me to jM-cach, even to that little

group, as for them to hear. I am thankful to find

that I need not be idle for even one day in the vine-

yard of the Lord. Thank God (or our good home-

land I

4}.jl Congycss St.. Ctiitiuio. III.

Home Again.

r.V r.MI. MOHLEK.

It is hard to realize that our arrival in the home-

land is only a year after our departure for what we

thought to be a life-work in France. In ex|ierience.

if not in time, the year has been a long one.

But we are home again and settled down, we think,

to stay. Whatever our sojourn in France may have

cost us in sorrow and disappointment, one thing it has

o-iven us,—a lively appreciation of the value of church

and Sunday-school for a family. How eagerly the

children did await the first Sunday at Bethany, with

its Sunday-school, and how we grown-ups longed for

the preaching services I And how good it was to

meet those whom we knew and who knew us!

One does not expect to find many changes in a

community in a year, but with schools it is a little

different, I was really surprised to see how the

The Lord's Prayer.

UV SMlNliV I'MAN,

This perfect and all-inclusive prayer originated

with God in heaven. Jesus Christ, the only begotten

Son of God, is its .'Vnlhor. Through him God gives

to us, for our use, a perfect form, and not only a

form but ;i model prayer.

"
{ )ur l''athcr, who art in heaven " <lcscribcs our

relationship to the Great Father and the dwelling

[ilace of God! In the first clause he expresses God's

closeness to us. and in the latter his distance from us.

The first expresses that closest nf relalionship and

loving familiarity, while tlic kilter dcma)lds the pro-

fonndest reverence.

The woril " Father " takes our minds back to the

relationship that we all have known from our child-

hood days to onr own earthly father, whom we

learned to love, respect, obey and esteem.

By the latter clause, " Who art in heaven," tye con-

trast him with our earthly father, and so raise onr

minds to that matchless throne of God, where, he

dwells in all sovereignty and glory, and where our

hope of salvation centers.

"Hallowed be thy name" is the first of llirec pe-

titions pertaining to the kingdom of God. "Thy

name" means that God himself be reverenced every-

where and by cveryboily. This reverence shuts out

false conceptions of God, and brings us in a right

attitude toward him.

" Thy kingilom come " is the second petition, and

refers to that great moral and s|>iritual kingdom

which God is establishing in this sin-cursed world,

and whose subjects are those who have accepted God,

and are marching under the blood-stained banner of

Christ.

" Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven " is

a desire to see the entire earth obeying the first and

second petitions and conforming to the great will of

G»d. Now, having prayed three strong petitions for

the advancement of God's cause, we turn to our own

earthly needs.

" Give us this day onr daily bread." This is a pe-

tition for the day's requirements and in a broad .sense

covers the entire physical needs for the day. When

we pray for a day's needs oidy, we manifest that

spirit of child-like dependence upon God, so much to

(Concluaed an Pago ISO.)
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The Prophet and His Mission.

n\' D. II, KELLER.

OjNE of tfie world's great needs is met in the propli-

ct. He comes as tlic mouthpiece of God to human
souls. Jw ills dealings with men God has deigned to

use human instrumentality in carrying the messages of

counsel and helpfulness. To this end " holy men of

God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost

"

(2 Peter 1: 21).

That the prophet may be properly authorized, his

call has received prominent attention in the Word.
So marked and clearly are these evidenced that not

only the persons called, but those to whom they were
sent were conscious of the very presence of the Spirit

of God in their activities. However, in the manifes-

tation of God to the prophet in his call, there was the

fundamental fact of his purity, holiness and power,

to such an extent that great abasement or humility

apparently overwhelmed him wdiom Jehovah was
pleased to call to his service. The great scope of work
being clearly shown, the Lord graciously gives assur-

ance in large measures of the ultimate outcome, even
though the task in stupendous proportion is revealed.

Before engaging in the task his furnishment is

thoroughly pro\ided.—not only in matter, but

strength, knowledge and wisdom. The barriers may.
to human comprehension, seem insurmountable, but
the Lord provides that which completely meets and ac-

complishes the end desired.

-A prophet's service has many divergent activities.

He not only assumes the role of the reformer, using
his energies to cause a wayward and backsliding

people to adjust themselves in their true relation to

Jciio\ah, but he stands as the ambassador, carrying

out the execution of matters of urgency in the realm
of reconciliation, making known the mystery of the

Gospel, and building up believers in the most holv

faith.

To this end there is large need of maintaining a

character of superlative parts. The crucial tests of
his life are fraught with such dread responsibility, as
to their eternal results, that nothing short of the
realization of the ideal, as set forth by the apostle, in

his pastoral admonitions to the spiritual son Timothy,
can satisfy the one who is called of God to do the
full work of the ministry with a willing heart.

• 3435 '*' Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

The church has made commendable advances in

her educational, publishing, Sunday-school and mis-

sionary work. Much remains to be done yet. The
widening field affords many opportunities for every

one to lay up treasures in heaven.

The opportunities for the young, to improve and

use their God-given talents, are far superior to what
they were in my youthful days. We rejoice to see

our young people utilizing these advantages. More
will be required of the coming generations than of

those gone before.

Panora, loiva.

Seventy and Seven.

BY J. D. n.\UGIlTELlX.

This number occurs but once in the text of the
Bible,—Gen. 4: 24. It indicates the years of our age
but once in a long lifetime. A large majority of the
people, born into this world, never reach it. These
facts, with the (to me) impressive anniversary, in-

dicating my years to be " seventy and seven," impress
me seriously. But few of the associates of my youth
are living. ^Vhy am I permitted to tarry? Perhaps
my work is not yet finished.

Though I realize that the seeds of mortality in my
body are developing rajjidly, I am very thankful that
I can hear, see, read, think and write. Thus time
passes pleasantly and rapidly. Surely, I should use
all my God-given powers to glorify his name!
As the "seventy and seventh" anniversary of luy

birthday can come to me but once, so the oppor-
tunities and events of life pass in solemn procession,
never to return. Within my recollection, our nation
and the church have made important changes. The
nation has abolished lotteries, polygamy and human
slavery.

The legalized liquor traffic, with its tolerated as-
sociate evils,—the brothel and white slave trade,—
are now in the limelight before the people as a national
crime. The govermnent, as a partner, legalizes and
tolerates this Ijquor evil, by reason of its share of
the blood money in it. It is so because the people arc
willing that it be so. If the nation does not arouse
and destroy this growing monster, it will destroy the
nation.

Just to Think About.

BV JAMES M. NErr.

I LIKE to think about heaven. It is a subject

pleasant to read about or talk about, but when one is

alone and doesn't feel like reading, I often find heav-

en a pleasant thing just to think about. The Lord
has revealed to us enough about heaven to give us a

pretty wide range for our thoughts.

I take pleasure in thinking sometimes, for instance,

of the different degrees of reward the redeemed will

receive over there. It doesn't hurt me a bit to think

there will be many brethren there that. I will have to
'' look up to." When I see how much fuller of service

and sacrifice and consecration soiTie men's lives here

are. than mine, I think how just it will be that they

should be rewarded accordingly over there. When I

think of what pleasurable emotions we experience

here by coming in contact with men of high talent

and great faith, T wonder why similar experiences

should not add to our joys in th'e world to come.

But some of you, perhaps, do not agree with me
that there will be varying capacities for service or

degrees of reward or places of honor in heaven. But
you will agree with me if you will read Matt. 16: 27;

1 Cor. 3: 8; 1 Peter 1: 17; Rev. 3: 23; 22: 12.

These texts, as well as many others plainly show that

we are to be rewarded according to our works. And
since we do not all work alike, our rewards can not

be alike. This, then, puts us all on the same side of

the question, with nothing to dispute about, but a

beautiful and interesting subject, just to think about.

Palm Springs, Cat.

Some Waste.

BV EDG.AR ROTIIKOCK.

The United States crop report, issued Nov. 1, savs
that the farmers of this country raised in 1912 the

largest crop of corn ever grown in any counlrv in

the world.—3^169,137,000 bushels, worth, Nov 1

$1,850,776,000.

This is enough corn, if loaded fifty bushels mi a

wagon,—the wagons, with the teams pulling them,

following one another closely,—to form a line which
would girdle the globe eleven times.

It is enough corn, if loaded in freight cars, to make
a train 18,270 miles long, or to more than fill every

mile of railroad in Illinois and Indiana in 1900.

It is enough corn, if divided equally, to give everv

man, woman and child in the United States and her
territories thirty-four bushels, but not enough corn,

if sold, to pay our liquor bill for a single year.

Carlisle, h'ebr.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPICD

The Religious Vagrant.

EV DAVID M. ADAMS.

" Wily gaddest thou about so much to change tliy ways?
Thou Shalt also be ashamed of Egypt as thou wast of
.'\ssyria" (Jer. 2: 3£).

While the religious vagi'ant is not a positive hin-'

drance to the Christian church, he is certainly not a
help. He can not be depended upon. He lacks single-

ness of purpose. He is as variable as the wind, and
as unstable as water. His spiritual appetite is some-
what capricious. Being hard to please, he seeks spir-

itual food at one place today and in another tomor-
row. The thing necessary to appease his palate is

found only on the table of his neighbors.

The religious vagrant, on account of his irregularity

in attendance, is, in a measure, disqualified for church
and Sunday-school work. It is he who is, as often

as possible, at his post of duty at the hour appointed,

who is looked upon as being a practical help to the

church.

Cerro Gordo, III.

"The Lord Raised Up a Brother."

BV M. M. ESHELMAN.

For the encouragement of the sick I note how Bro.

Freese, of Los Angeles, was restored to health by the

Lord through his Word. .After being sick about one
week with typhoid fever, he called for prayer and
the anointing with oil. Earnest and heart-felt prayer
was offered by those present. He was unconscious
for several days. In one week from the anointing
he was able to sit at the table, and to eat his meals.
The Lord of heaven is not only able but willing

to bring good health to his believing ones. Love
and faith work mightily together.

3iSr N. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Story of the Christ-Child.

Luke 2: 8-20, 40-52.

For Sunday Evening, Dec. l.i, I'lU,

(Getting ready for C!iri>lnia~-)

I, The Promise of His Coming fl.^a. 7:

II. To Be Born in Bethlehem (Micah

in. The Visit of the Wise Men (Matt
IV. The Gifts They Brought (M.itl. 2

V. The Flight into Egypt (Matt. 2

VI. The Return to Nazareth (Matt.

VII. His Life Outline.— (1) \Vhenc
31; 1: 1; S: Si; 17: 5. 24; Col. 1: 17)

(Matt. 1: 21; John 3: 16. 17; .Acts 5: 31

How he cmie (Matt. 11: 29; John 13: .S). (4) How received
(John 1: 11, 12: Matt. 2: 11). (.fl His humanity (Gal. 4

4; Philpp. 2: 8; Luke 4: 2: John 4: 6). Some one has said,
" The message of Easter is ' Think of heaven,' the messace
nf the Fourth of July is ' Think of our nation,' the luessag,
of Thanksgiving is ' Think of your blessings.' the message
of New Year's Day is 'Think on the passing time,' but
tile message of Christmas says 'Think of others.'"
Helps._(l) Who was Christ's mother? (2) Who had

foretold his coming? (3) Who first heard the news of hi<
birth? (4) Where and how did they find him? (5) How did
King Herod hear about him? (6) How did he try to find
hi.m? (7) How did he try to destroy him? (8) How was
his plan defeated? (9) What gifts did the wise men bring''
(10) What gifts can we bring to him? (U) How couid
boys and girls be like him?

141

2: I-IOI,

: 11, 12),

13-1,S),

2: 19-23),

.' be came (Jtdni 3

. (2) Why lie cam
1 Tim, 1: 15). (3

PRAYER MEETING

The Ministry of Little Things.
Matt. 10: 42; 25: 34-40.

Fur Week Beginning December IS. 1912,

1. The Important Place of the Little Things.—The rank
and file of the Lord's army may not be able to do tlie

great things that add to the sura total of humanity's
highest achievements, but they are the world^builders,
after all. The nations are not moved by the great m^nd^
at the front of the procession, so much as by the mothers
at the humble firesides, and the teachers in the public
schools who have had the training of the intellects that,
when rightly directed, have been the forces to bring about
great events. The soil in which the stalk of. corn grows,
is the main factor in its growth and development,—all

due to the ministry of little things. Men and nations arc
hut the product of influences emanating from a thousand
sources (Matt. 5: 41, 42; Mark 9: 41; Rom. 12- 9 10- Col.
3: 12-14; 1 Peter 1: 22; 1 Peter 3: 8).

2. The Little Things and Their Power.—Christ com-
incnds him who, in self-forgetting love to his fellow-men,
is a-blessing to all whom he touches. The least act, though
It be but " a cup of cold water," will not go unrewarded.
Are your neighbors and friends the better because of your
exemplification of the Christ-life, as expressed in the min-
istry of little things? Have you spoken the gentle, sym-
pathizing word to the sorrowing when, in the hour of
affliction, the jewel of the household was snatched away?
Do you know that the magic of a smile, as you pass a
child by the wayside, will be remembered with pleasure?
Do you long for a foretaste of heaven? You may have
it by helping the poor family near you. in their dire dis-
tress. " O the good wej^all may do as the days arc going
by." Thus we sing, but unless our life corresponds with
our song, our words are but idle mockery. The ministry
of little things brings us close to our fellows, and very
near the great Father Heart of God (Rom. IS: 1. 2, S:

1 Cor, 10: 24: Gal, 6: 2, 10; Heb, 13: 1-3; JameS 1: 27),
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M Character Sketches from
My Jungle Home

By NORA E. BERKEBILE (Late Missionary in India) A
M.,J.,», S,l,,l.

No. 2.—Junnebai's Home and Mother.

(Jne day I called on Junnebai. You see I did not

lia\e far to go. The larger house is ours and the

smaller one is hers. You see the roof of hers at the

end of ours and her front door, with her in front of

it, is also easily seen in the picture.

The prickly-looking tree in the foreground is the

stub of an old palm tree, and I am going to tell you

some day what Junnebai has to say about this old

tree.

When I got to the door I stopped. I peered

through the doorway and saw Junnebai at work. It

was rather dark inside, as is the case in most Indian

liouses and I could scarcely see her at first.

When she saw m.e she said, " Y^ah ! Yah I iMadani

Saheb, yah !" This means, " Come,

come. Madam Saheb, come!"

She said, " Sit down," and ga\e

nie the honored seat,—a stool sever-

al inches high. One may as well sit

on the floor, for it takes no greater

effort to get up from there, than is

required when one has been sitting

on the stool. But, of course, I would

not refuse the stool, since she was

so kind as'to offer it to me, and it

was offering the best, she had, too,

while slie sat on the floor.

I had not been seated long when

sonie one darkened the doorway. I

look to see. It was Darheybai,

—

Junnebai's mother. I had been ac-

quainted with her almost from the first, for when we

got to our village, no one would carry water for us.

Because we were Christians, they would not allow

us to do it, and many were afraid to do it. The

women had, many of them, never seen a white woman

before and were very shy. The sepoys had to com-

pel some to draw water, for we could not live with-

out it. Darheybai drew it for several days until we

could secure a regular water carrier. Thus she got

- into our house and we got acquainted. She helped

me to get the house cleaned up and whitewashed,

and helped to fix the floors. She proved to be a

good worker.

Darheybai smiled and said, " Salaam " as best she

could, for she had a large vessel full of water on her

head. On top of that one was a smaller one, filled

with water, and in her hand was an earthen vessel

full. She stopped as she entered the room, took the

water to the other room and then came and sat down

"in front of me on the floor.

Let me tell you how she was dressed. She had on

a short-sleeved waist, called a " tsorlie." It is also

short-waisted and cut so that the corners can be tied

in front, just below the middle of the chest. Around

her body was a long cloth called the."sarde." It

varies in length but the ordinary sarde of the

Marathi woman is eight yards in length while a fine

sarde is as much as sixteen yards long. One girl

' showed me her wedding clothes. The sarde was

sixteen yards long and of white silk. The waist was

brocaded satin.

This sarde is well draped over the body except

wlien at work. Then it is so wrapped around that

the arms and legs are bare. The very very poor, out in

the jungles, get a piece of cloth,—all they can afford,—

and wrap up in it as best they can, but, poor things,

they can scarcely make it answer for a dress, and

sometimes come into the village almost nude.

The Gujerati and Parsee women wear the garment

somewhat difl'erently from the Marathi woman. The

Parsees wear only silk and satin, while the Indian

woman wears cotton as well as silk. Many of them

can not aflford the latter.

It is, when well put on, the most beautiful dress

worn by women and I often find myself wishing that

the women of the Occident had never known of any

dress but this.

We are naturally awkward in the sarde when we

put it on, because we are not accustomed to it and so

also is the Indian woman in our garments, but had we

worn it from girlhood, as they have, we could wear

it as well as they can.

When among a lot of Parsee ladies we must

certainly appear awkward in our American clothes,

for they look so comfortable in their loose waists,

and well-draped sardes of delicate tints. There is,

in India, the same opportunity for wearing " costly

array " as in America, but not the same chance for

OUR iN'p[-\ tr^^[F.

extreme dift'erences in styles. What they wear now

was worn ages ago by their grandmothers of the past.

But I noticed that Darheybai's dress was of the

cheapest kind. It was rather scant, faded and worn,

but clean as could be. She washed her other one

•when she went for water, for she usually changes

and washes every day.

She had a long ring in her nose very much like the

old brooches that were worn at the throat some twen-

ty or thirty years ago. She had on several anklets,

a few bracelets of glass and brass, and a silver armlet

on each arm. This bracelet seems to be peculiar

alone to the middle class Marathi women.

Do you "drink cigarettes. Madam Saheb?" asked

Darheybai, as she rolled some tobacco in some leaves

and made several. " O no," I said, " I never smoke."

I was going to add that my country women do not

smoke cigarettes, when I happened to think that the

wife of a certain American consul, on the boat we

i\ere on. smoked cigarettes like any sport of the

slums. I could not say what I wanted to say. .And

often I have found, since then, that there are other

things we should be able to tell them aljout civili-

zation that we dare not.

She asked Junnebai to go and finish her morning

work. You see the cows are stabled around this

room, tied to railings for that purpose. The chickens,

too, sleep in the same room where Junnebai, her

father, mother and two brothers,—Dahnu and

Johnu,—sleep.

The cows had been turned out, so Junnebai took

her " shane " basket and began to gather up the

" Shane" (cow manure). She scraped it up, and

with, her hands placed it. into tl|e Basket. Then,

taking a cloth and making a little flat roll of it, she

put it on her head, placed the basket on it and carried

it outside. She emptied it on the ground, formed

it into flat cakes, and slapped them onto the wall of

the house, where she left them dry in the sun. When

well baked they use these cakes for fuel. This is the

little girl's morning work. We often see as many as

a dozen out in the roads and fields, gatheriijg

".shane." It is used in so many ways.

When Junnebai came in again she took her broom,

made from swamp grass tied into a bundle, and swept

the floor nice and clean. This done she sat down

beside me and listened to what her mother was say-

1 told yon ijcforc that Junnebai's house is made of

nntd and bamboo. The frame work is of heavy

timbers and the outside walls and the partitions arc

formed by taking split bamboo strips and tying them

to cross pieces with strings. Then there is daubed

over this a mixture of " shane " and red earth.

The roof is thatched with rice straw and the floor

i.'- earth pounded down until it is firm and hard, and

then coated with the " shane " mixture.

Tn the cook room, into which I could look but

which I did not dare to enter because I was not of

their caste, I saw the little mud stove, a few cups,

some brass and earthen cooking vessels and the water

vessels. The curry stone and roller were there too.

but that is about all. One day later on. when trouble

came, I was allowed to enter.

The Indian woman keeps her cooking vessels clean

and bright, and is as proud of her brass and copper

ones as (he European is of her china. Tiie battered

brass and copper vessels, seen in

many American drawing rooms

these days are like the Indian wom-

an's cooking vessels.

Poor Darheybai can not alVord

many such, for Babijce, her husband,

is a drunkard and in India, as well

as elsewhere, strong drink brings

fioverty and misery. She works

hard, as also do her sons Juhnu and

Dahnu, lint Babijee helps to live it

up,

lint lime flies anil 1 say, " I nmst

go." " Go I go I" they both say, and

I start out. I do not feel bad when

they say, " Go," because that is

iheir way. Because 1 could not

nuister up courage to say, "Go," I have often had

Indian guests sit and sit when they were anxious to

get home and to their work. Now I can say " Go,"

too. and know it is only polite.

They promise to come soon. Junnebai usually

comes every day anyway, ami I am glad she does.

(To Be Coiiliiiitcd.)

The Head Veil.

nv D.WID Mi;iV.LEK.

Tnii design of the head veil for the woman, as

taught by Paul, in 1 Cor. 11: 1-16, is beautiful, if

properly understood. We need not consider argu-

ments offered against it, since Paul's reasons for it

are clear, and those who want the trulh may have it.

The first reason assigned is headship. The order

is slated thus, " Tlie head of every man is Christ
;
and

the head of the woman is the man; and the head of

Christ is God" (v. 3). This is God's arrangement,

not man's. If the man prays or prophesies with his

head covered, he dishonors Christ, his Head. " Every

man praying or prophesying having his head covered

dishonoreth his head" (v. 4). He therefore, un-

covers his head in honor to Christ. His uncovered

liead is a sign that he recognizes Christ as his Head,

liis authority, and that he is subject to him.

If the woman prays or prophesies with her head

un\eiled. she dishonors the man. her head. " Every

woman praying or prophesying, having her head un-

veiled, dishonoreth her head " (v. 5). She, therefore.

\eils her head in honor to the man. Her veiled head

is a sign that slie recognizes the man as her head, her

authority, and that she is subject to him.

This headship was designed by God in the creation.

Paul does not say one word ahout the fall of eitlier

the man or the women, in connection with the veil.

Me bases no argument upon the fall; we, therefore,

shoidd not. He bases his first reason for the head-

ship upon the order in which the sexes were created.

" For the man is not of the woman, but the woman

of the man." ^
(Concluded on Page 783.)
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Bro. J. F. ApplEiMan is having some encouraging Referring to our item last week, concerning the
meetings at South Bend, Ind. Five have been added marriage of mutes, it was Bro. John C. Collins, win.

to the church, with indications of others applying for

membership.

The middle of tlie month Bro. G. Koolhof, of Can-

do, N. Dak., .moves to San Marcos, Santa Clara

Trovince, Cuba. He says he goes to Cuba to engage

in mission work. —
Bko. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, Kans., is chang-

ing his place of residence from 703 Packard Street

to 14 South Boekee Street, and should hereafter be

addressed accordingly.

Tiis special Bible Term, Maiiciiester College, Ind.,

begins Jan. 6, and closes the 18th. Bro. J. F.

Souders, of Preston, Minn., will conduct evangelistic

services each evening.

officiated, instead of Bro. John \V. Root. The in-

ridenl, as stated in a letter by the latter, was mis-

understood.

Sister Nora E. Berkebile's second installment of
" Character Sketches " will be found in this issue.

The .serial is to run a few. months^ and will prove "to

be intensely interesting. Those who neglected to

read the first chapter, in last issue, should read it

now, and then follow up with the second. Do not

fail to call the attention of the young people to the

serial. It will pro\-e interesting to them.

^^All busine!^ nnd commimicfltious intended for the paper should
l>e addressed to the BRETHREN PUBI,lSIiING HOUSE, EI,GIN, I1,L..

and not to any individual connected with iL

Entered at the Post Office atElgin, 111., as Second-class Matter.

Tiii; address of Bro. Paul ilohler, late of France,

is 4341 Congress Street, Chicago, 111.

This is Bro. H. C. Early's second week in his re-

vival work at Lanark, this State. He is said to be

doing some splendid preaching. The meetings will

continue at least another week.

Bro. Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson College, is

to spend his vacation in a series of meetings at Cush-

ing. Okla.

Bro. Is.\ac Fraxtz, of Pleasant Hill. Ohio, is now
in the field as an evangelist, and will devote all his

time to the work.

The Bible and Sunday-school Institute for South-

ern Illinois, to be held at Gira/d, begins Dec. 28 and
closes Jan. 1, with Bretiiren M. W. Emmcrt, J. VV.

Lear and D. 1\I. Adams in charge.

Recently five entered the fold at Bethel, Eagle

Bro. M. J. Hoffman writes us that he is leaving

Perth, N". Dak., this week, and hereafter should be

addressed at Sacramento, Cal. He will be pleased

to ha\-e members call on him as they pass through the

city. :

The revival at Bradford, Ohio, conducted by Bro.

by Bro. J. T. Layman.

Rock. Va., as the result of a series of meetings held ^^aac Frantz, proved to be a very fruitful one. Then
were thirty-eight added to the church, and a number
of others deeply impressed. A further report next

week.

Bro. E. E. Eshelman. pastor of the church at

The series of meetings at Blissville, Ind., Bro.

Hiram Foniey dealing out the Word, closed with

thirteen accepting Christ.

Bro. David Kilhefner is in a two weeks' meeting

at Shoemakersville, Pa. The attendance is reported

good, and the interest fine.

On Thanksgiving Day Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker

commenced a protracted meeting in the Silver Creek

church, near Pioneer, Ohio.

Thirteen young people entered the fold during

the series of meetings at Earned. Kans., conducted

by Bro. A. D. Sollenberger.

Batavia. III., starts east about the middle of the month,

and while in Pennsylvania will conduct a ten days'

Bible Institute at the Windber house, near Johnstown,
beginning Dec. 21.

In. the interest of Sunday-school work, in connec-

tion with the contemplated Teacher-training Book,
Brethren Lafayette Steele and Levi Minnich, mem-

•bers of the General, Sunday-school Board, spent sever-

al hours at Elgin last week.

As the fruits of revival work done at Peach Blos-

som, Md., by Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa.,

nine were added to the fold.

Nine were baptized and one reclaimed during the

series of meetings held by Bro. Albert Berkley in the

Conemaugh house, Johnstown, Pa.

Bro. J. E. Swihart, of Roann, Ind., is conducting
revival ser^'ices at Castine, Ohio, and may be ad-

dressed at that place for the present.

Five made the good confession and put on Christ
in baptism during a week's meetings at the AVayside
church. Va., conducted by Bro. Geo. Early.

Seven came out on the Lord's side and were
buried with Christ in baptism during a revival at New
Hope. Tenn., conducted by Bro. A. M. Laughrun.

On Thanksgiving e\'ening a protracted meeting was
closed at Abilene, Kans., with eight baptized and one
reclaimed. Bro. Charles ^^'alter did the preaching.

Sister Anna M. Ejjy. on her way to India, writes

us from Naples, under date of Nov. 15, saying that,

while, the voyage across the Atlantic, was rather

rough, still it was enjoyed by the entire party. Their
ship for India left Naples Nov. IS. and if all went
well the party should have reached Bombay on Tues-
day of this week. For next issue we have a good
communication from Sister Eby.

Bko. Levi Minnich, of Greenville, Ohio, wishes
us to say, " The Sunday-school Teachers' Institute of

Southern Ohio will be held in the Brethren church in

Greenville, Holiday week, from Dec. 23 to Dec. 27,

inclusive.
'
Bro. James M. Moore, of Bethany Bible

School, Chicago, and Brethren Otho Winger and S. S.

Blough, of Manchester College, Ind., will be the in-

structors. Full program will appear later."

A SPLENDID work was done at a mission point,

known as Headwaters, in the Sangerville congrega-
tion, Va., by Bro.

J. W. Hess. Here he preached
the Word until the whole community became stirred.

A number were added to the fold,—twenty-one bap-
tized and one awaiting the rite. The report reminds
one of apostolic times, when appeals were made to
men and women, wdio heard the Word gladly andBro. D. S. Filbrun, the pastor at Circleville, Ohio

closed revival services in his congregation, with three accepted the truth to the pardoning of their sins,

applicants for membership and two returning to the
fold.

'.

The General Mission Board is expected to meet
in Elgin sometime 'during the third week of this

month. We can not, in this issue, announce the exact
date.

After closing his revival in Elgin, . Bro. Carl
Rarick spent one week at Muncie, Ind., resting up.
He is now at home, ready for his regular pastoral
work.

\\'RrnNG from his home at Hollidaysburg, Pa., Bro.

James A. Sell says :
" Today, Nov. 23, 1 arrived at

the sixty-seventh milestone of my pilgrimage. All

my children and children's children, except one

daughter-in-law, were home. All are living except

one grandchild. I now start out to face scenes new
and untried with the energy of a young man. My
life has been a busy one, and the advance of years

only opens new opportunities for work and usefulness,

I enter upon another, year, happy and contented, in

my humble lot, and if-Tcan not, do as great a work
as others, I will try to do what I can. Praise the

Lord for his goodness!"

On page 772, this issue, will be found the first in-

stallment of a series of articles on the " Simple Life."

Over a year ago the General Mission Board decided

that Such a series should be published in the Mes-
senger, and placed the matter of arranging for the

articles in the hands of the Secretary of the Board.

The articles, so far as completed, are now on our

desk, and will appear from time to time, as space may
be provided. Some of the essays are lengthy, es-

pecially the initial article, but that should cause no one

to take less interest in the dil^'erent phases of the

simple life treated. These long winter evenings will

afford plenty of time to read the long articles appear-

ing in our columns, as well as the shorter ones.

On account of the Balkan war, Bro. O. H. Yereman
appears to have selected an unfortunate time to enter
Asia Minor with his mother and sisters. We have
no direct information, from him, but a Kansas City
paper says that he was arrested as a spy, but was Mor
released and set free after forty-eight hours. He
got as far as the Island of Crete, where he was still

detained when last heard from. He wrote that he
was being treated kindly. His people, however, had
been sent on to Smyrna.

In the Brethren Evangelist for Nov. 20 it was said,

editorially, that, according to the report of the Annual
Conference of the Church of the Brethren, last year

we had lost practically 5,000 members. On seeing the

statement, we prepared a correction to be published

in the present issue of the Messenger, but before

going to press received the' Evangelist for Nov. 27.

containing the necessary correction. Here it said that

instead of a decrease, there was an increase of 1.300,

which, of course, is too low. an estimate. The acces-

sions, by confession and baptism, exceeded 5,200.

This must be offset by those wdio died, as well as by

some expelled. Then, on the other hand, there were a

number of conversions not reported. But at any rate,

the increase can not be far from 4,000 for the year.

The Thanksgi\-ing service in Elgin was well at-

tended, Bro. Joseph Amick giving the address for the

occasion. He was listened to with unusual interest,

this being his first sermon, in our church for several

years. Bro. Amick is now in his seventy-ninth year.

enjoying good health, for a man of his age, takes much
interest in the work of the ciiurch, but seldom

preaches. In various lines, in years gone by, he has

served the cliurch much better than the younger gen-

eration knows. It was la-rgely through his skill, as

a financier and business manager, that the Brethren

Publishing- House was placed' on such a splendid

footing. Then, for years, he was treasurer of MouuL
Morris College, and helped in various ways in build-

ing up that institution. His third great work, as a

financier, was in helping to establish the Old People's

and Orphans' Ilome of Northern Illinois and Wis-

consin. In carrying on his part of the work, in con-

nection with these institutions, and other financial

matters entrusted to him, one of the bankers at Mount

said that Bro. Amick passed more than

.1^1,000,000 over his counter. We are glad that he can

still be with us. While living quietly, having retired

from active business, he enjoys meeting and hearing

from his old. friijiids. He seldom misses a service at

chuFch.
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Preparation for the Love Feast.

A LETTER comes to US fi'om a sister in a city where

we Iiave hui'idreds of members. The writer says that

i( is customary in her home congregation, on love feast

(icc;i'sinns, for the brethren and sisters to assemble

ill a large meetinghouse laic in the afternoon, when

the self-examination service is held. At the close

of this service the members vacate the room, so the

(ables can be arranged for the evening sendees. She

then adds that four hundred or five hundred people

standing around the building, on the sidewalk, and

sometimes on the street, always attract a good deal

of attention, and give occasion^ for some uncompli-

mentary remarks. - The sister wishes to know how

we conduct our love feast services in this part of the

Brotherhood, hoping to find a method for doing away

with the scene that must be enacted on the streets of

her city each year.

We would not for a moment criticise tlie methods

employed in any of our large congregations. Tliat is

not the purpose of this brief editorial. We will tell

how we cut off occasions for spectaclfes of this sort,

and leave it to others to solve their problems as we

have endeavored .to solve ours.

In most of the city churches in the West, as well

as iiv other parts of the Brotherhood, it is customai-y

to have the self-examination, or preparatory service

the Sunday preceding the love feast. The day for

this special meeting is announced, and the attendance

is generally good, and the minister selected, to preach

is given time to prepare himself for this part of the

service. As a result, the subject is treated in a very

thorough manner, and is appreciated by the members.

All of those present can listen to the discourse with-

out being disturbed in the least by the feast prepara-

tions,

On the day of the love feast enough of the deacons

and their wives go to the place of meeting in ample

time to complete all necessary preparations for the

e\-ening service. At the hour announced for the

feast, be it i\\'^ or later, the members assemble and

at once take their places at the prepared tables. A
-;hort devotional service, consisting of singing, scrip-

tural reading.- exhortation and prayer, is held, and

then follow the regular love feast exercises. These

services are conducted and concluded in the usual

way. At the close the members can quietly retire

from the tables and return to their homes, only

enough of them remaining to set the house in order.

This method does away with any occasion for the

street scene referred to by our sister, and probably

will give as good satisfaction as could be desired,

To have all the members assemble at a fixed hour,

and find the audience room fully prepared for the

feast, makes an impression on them that will not soon

he forgotten. In our judgment, this is the ideal

method. ^^^__^^^_-_

The Roman Catholic Inquisition.

A RECENT reading of the horrors of the Inquisition

])as led the writer to make brief mention of the in-

stitution, and especially to quote, in part, a letter

written by a Jew to the officers of the Inquisition

after the burning at the stake of a Jewish maiden

because she refused to deny Judaism.

Inquisition (Holy Office) was the name given to

liie spiritual court of the Roman Catholic Church for

llie detection and punishment of heretics or those who

differed in opinion from the doctrines held by the

hierarchy of that organization. One can only read

llie horrible cruelties and the inhuman treatment

\-isited upon those who refused to accept Roman

Catliolicism as their religion with feelings of wonder

tliat men could, on the one hand, inflict such excru-

ciating agony on their victims and on the other how

the sufferers were enabled to bear the infliction.

The Inquisition is so absolutely contrary to the spir-

it and teachings of Christ, that one wonders how it

was possible that it ever became an institution of a

church professing to follow Christ. In the Primitive

Church there was no arrangement that could have

borne even a remote resemblance to the so-called Holy

Office. In every essential the teaching of Christ and

of the Apostolic and Primitive Church was opposed

to compulsory religion. It was not until about the

beginning of the fifth century that a so-called Chris-

tian Emperor of Rome, Tlieodosius, imposed the death

penalty for heresy. The action received the severe

condemnation of Chrysostom and others, and it was
six centuries later before the death penally was again

enforced. Then the ecclesiastical court condcnnicd

its victims and turned them over to the secular power
fur execution. Because of this, some apologists for

Rome, have asserted tliat the Catholic Church never

shed blood. The fact that the Pope assumed au-

thority over the temporal Governments, as well as

over the spiritual, shows the fallacy of the claim.

In 1592 Cardinal Caraffa was authorized by the

Pope to reorganize the bloody Inquisition. Soon after,

he was elected Pope and, under tiie name of Pope Paul

IV, he assumed the position of Chief Inquisitor. The
death penalty, attended with the most horrible tortures

and hellish cruelties that human ingenuity could in-

\-ent, with imprisonment in dark and noisome dun-

geons, in the depths of old castle walls, were tlie

means used successfully in stamping out every vestige

of the Reformation in Italy.

But it was in Spain where the fires of the In(|uisi-

tion, lighted for the conversion of the Jews, and des-

tined later to consume their oppressors, burned with

the most frightful results. In 1481 more than two

thousand victims were burned to death at the stake.

Don Juan Llorente, secretary of the Inquisition at

i\Iadrid, Spain, has lifted the veil of this most in-

iquitous instrument of Satan. He estimates that in

eighteen years ten thousand two hundred and twenty

\ ictims were burned alive and nearly one liundred

thousand were punished in various ways.

Space forbids a further description- of this fearful

periotl of persecution and the horrors of tlie Inquisi-

tion. The pity of it all is that these things are true

and that they were perpetrated in the name of our

blessed Christ. Oh. how our Savior has been cru-

cified afresh by his professed followers and i)ut to an

open shame! Spain was, and is, a Christian nation:

" she has set up more crosses in more lands, beneath

more skies, and under that sign butchered more people

than all the nations of earth combined."

After the burning of a beautiful, innocent Jewish

maiden at the stake, a Jew wrote the following letter

to the officers of the Inquisition. It was futile but it

breathes so much the spirit of the Master, and is in

such striking contrast with the Satanic spirit of their

persecutors, that one can only read it with the feeling

tiiat. in the day of judgment, it will be more tolerable

for the Jews who thus perished than for those wiio

burned them to death.

The writer confesses that he is a Jew and yet claims

to have respect for the Christian religion. He writes

to the Inquisitors as follows: "You complain that the

Emperor of Japan caused all Christians in his domin-

ions to be bunied by a slow fire. But he will answer,

' We treat you, who do not believe like ourselves, as

you yourselves treat tliose who do not believe like

you.'

" But it must be confessed that you are much more

cruel than this Emperor. You put us to death who

Iielieve only what you believe, because wc do not be-

lieve all that you believe. We follow a religion, which

you vourselves know to have been formerly dear to

God. We think God loves it still and you think he

lo\'es it no more; and because you judge tlius, you

make those suffer by fire and sword who hold an

error so pardonable as to believe that God still loves

what he once loved.

"You deprive yourselves of the advantage you

have over the Mohammedans, with respect to the

manner in which their religion was established. When

they boast of the number of their believers, you tell

them that they have obtained them by violence and

that they have extended their religion by the sword.

Why, then, do you establish yours by fire?

"We conjure, not by the mighty God wliom bulii

you and wc serve, but by that Christ, who. you tell

us, took upon him a human form, to propose hiinsclf

as an example for you to follow; we conjure you to

behave to us as he himself would, were lie upon earth.

You would have us become Christians, and you will

not be so yourselves.

" But if you will not be Christians, be al least men;
treat us as you would, if iiaving only the weak light

of justice which ualurc bestows, you had not a re-

ligion to conduct, and a revelation to enlighten you.

" If heaven has had so great a love for you as to

make you see the truth, you have received a singular

favor; but is it for children who have received the

inheritance of their father, to hate those who have

not ?

" If you have this truth, liide it not from us in the

manner you propose it. The characteristic of truth

is its triumph over hearts and minds, and not that

inipotency which you confess when you would force

us to receive it by tortures.

" If you were wise, you would not put us to death

for no other reason than because we are unwilling to

deceive you. We believe that the God whom both

you and we serve, will not punish us for having suf-

fered death for a religion which he forgave us, only

because we believe that he still continues to give it.

" It is necessary that we should warn you of one

thing; that is, if anyone, in times to come, shall dare

assert, tliat in the age in which wc live, the people of

Europe were civilized, you will be cited to prove that

they were barbarians; and the idea they will have of

you will be such as will dishonor your age, and spread

hatred over all your cotemporarics."

This appeal to the inquisitors incensed rather than

mollified them and the prophecy in the last paragraph

has been literally fulfilled. Looking back now upon

man's inhumanity to man, in those centuries, the ver-

dict is.—Heartless barbarism, the darkest blot on

civilization, and dishonor and disgrace to the age in

wlu'cli these horrible cruellies were practiced.

Whom Should We Marry?

The title lo tliis paitci- is not very expressive, or

periiaps not expressive enough. Bui as it is a con-

tinuation of our paper of last week, it will be under-

stood what we wish lo say. The matter of our young

])eopIe interman-ying with members of other denom-

inations is a live one, and should demand our serious

attention.

Today, in our own country, the Christian church

is divided into two general divisions,—the Roman
Catholics and the Protestants. We are classed with

the Protestants, and rightly, too, because we have

been protesting from the time of our organization,

all along down through the years, and expect to con-

tinue in so doing. But in this we must he temperate,

as in everything else,—give credit where credit

properly belongs, and honor where honor is due. In

all of our Christian churches wc have honest and

zealous believers in the truth, and in the church of

Jesus Christ.

Now, the question with some of our people is this:

Is it right and proper for members of our church to

marry members of other churches who believe in God

and in Jesus Christ, as we do, but difl^er in reference

to the application of some of the ordinances and

methods of administration, especially when we re-

member that such dilTerenccs, on the part of the

membership, are the result of cliurch teachings and

of home surroundings and influences? Because of

what wc have seen and learned, and because of actual

results that have grown out of interdenominational

marriages, we are not ready to take such a position.

as it seems to us that, on the whole, our gain in such

intermarriages has been greater than our loss. Of

course, all other things being equal, we would advise

our people always to marry persons of their own

church.

This would seem both reasonable and natural, be-

cause marriage means homemaking. and to have a

home in its fullest and best sense, there must be unity

in its fullest sense, and this can be onW where the

Inisband and the wife are one in purpose and spirit.

But, unfortunately. t>elonging to the same church does

not always give this unity, and, fortunately, persoiis
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belonging to different churches may, after their mar-

riage, often most happily grow into this unity. There

is a psychological reason for this, that we shall not

discuss at this time.

W'e have said that, in order to have what we would

call an ideal home, the husband and wife should be-

long to the same church. This is a self-evident fact,

and in cases where they are not, it seems to us that

lliey should be reasonable enough and Christian

enough to work, live and pray to that end. To do this,

one of the two must be willing to change his or her

churcli relationship. This brings us to a most serious

and important question: ''Which one shall it be?"

An)' exchange made between husband and wife

should be for their mutual good. This is especially

true of church relations. Now, if all churches could

offer the same privileges, in observing all the teachings

and ordinances given by Jesus Christ in the New
Testament Scriptures, the exchanging would only be

that of convenience and pleasure, and it would not

matter which one would be willing to do the changing.

But some churches, as shown in their creed or sum-

mation of belief, accept and live out more fully the

ordinances and commandments of Christ. Members

of such churches sometimes change their church re-

lationship for identification with a church that has

less to offer. To do this, when the safety of the soul

is at stake, would be unequal and unreasonable. It

seems to us that, in all cases where a difference of

church relationship exists between man and wife, the

agreement between them, as to which one should make

the change in order that unity might exist, should

be made on the basis that the ,one belonging to the

church that has the least to offer, in the way of ac-

cepting the truth in its fullest sense, ought to be ready

and willing to change and accept the church that has

the more or the most to offer, in the way of doing the

best possible service for the Master, and to do all the

commands of Christ, as he has given them to us. This

seems reasonable to us, because it is what we would

wish and be willing to do if the case were our own.

Such has been our experience, and we are glad to say

that it worked out most happily and satisfactorily, as

it always will when both parties are honest and sin-

cere.

To illustrate our position more clearly: I am a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren, which church be-

lieves that the Scriptures teach. " He that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved." This baptism must

be preceded by faith in God as the Father, and Jesus

Christ as the Redeemer, and repentance for sins.

Such baptism gives promise of remission of sins and

the gift of the Holy Spirit. Following this, we have

the after teaching :
" Teaching them to obser\'e all

things whatsoever I have commanded you." In this

teaching are included the ordinances of the Lord's

supper, feet-washing and the communion, as well as

all other New Testament teachings. I marry a wife

who is an honest, sincere and zealous member of

another church. She was baptized in her infancy,

brought up and confirmed as a church member, par-

took of the communion as the Lord's supper, and had
little or no teaching along the line of Christian doc-

trines, principles and duties.

Now. in forming our new home life, we were made
to feel that we should be, first of all, united in our
religious duties, and be members of the same church.

To which church would honest reasoning say we
should belong? To the one that accepts the New
Testament, its doctrines, its principles and its com-
mandments, as our only rule in faith or practice, or
the church which receives her members by baptism,

while they are yet infants, which precludes the pos-
sibility of faith, obsen^es only a part of the ordinances.

and ignores many of the most vital principles of the
Gospel? It seems to us that any unprejudiced mind
would say that the sanest, most reasonable thing to

do would be this: "Let the one that has the least

fall in with the one that has the most, the safest and
the greatest amount of gospel teaching." The dan-
ger is not in having too much, but too little. It is un-
wise and dangerous to try to form a union so sacred
and so far-reaching on anything less than on the
truth. The man or woman who denies any part of

the gospel truth, to please another, endangers his own
salvation, as well as the one whom he tries to please.

. , , , ,

H. B. B.

Going South.

We observe tliat an unusual number of our peo[)le

are going South this season, some of them to build up

homes and the others to spend the winter in a more

congenial climate. A correspondent writes us that

quite recently' he met a dozen members in the depot

at Jacksonville, on their way to different parts of

Florida. We feel interested in the southward move-

ment of our people. For years they have been search-

ing out the best localities in the West and Northwest,

and why -should they not now look for homes in the

South?

There is no reason why the Brethren should not

be able to build up a large number of churches in

the Southern States. The Baptists and the Disciples

do not find it so difficult to reach the Southern people

with their doctrines, and especially is this tnte of the

latter. From late reports we learn that the Disciples

ha\-e nearly 4,000 members and fifty churches in

Florida. Some of these ckurches have been estab-

lished by emigration, and others by evangelistic ef-

forts. Their evangelists go out into the country and

preach their doctrine, and in this way make converts.

As a rule, wherever the Disciples can succeed, we
can get a goodJieariiig if we will pursue the proper

course. Generally speaking, our people and the Dis-

ciples are practically identical in their teaching un-

til the candidate reaches the wafer. From that point

on we differ. They employ the backward single im-

mersion, while we make use of the forward triple

form. They observe only one of the New Testament

institutions intended for the converted, while we in-

sist on observing all of them. Among our w£ll-in-

formed doctrinal preachers, the method of teaching

from the pulpit is virtually the same as the Disciples,

the difference being in what is taught.

With their method of teaching they succeed in

building up strong churches, and the Brethren will

also succeed when they put energy and intelligence

into making a speciality of their doctrine, like the"

Baptists and the Disciples do. Send into the South

one of our tame preachers, who does not have a clear

conception of our doctrine, and is not very favorable

to preaching doctrine at any rate, and he may wear

himself out without accomplishing anything worth

naming. If the people are to be moved to action, it

must be done by plain, reverent, clean-cut preaching,

and the preacher himself must live up to his profes-

sion. The people of the South have a high regard for

the " parson " who knows hqw to magnify his calling

spiritually, morally and intellectually.

Of course, our people will have to encounter the

opposition of secret societies, and here will be found

our most difficult problem in reaching the men. With
the Baptists and the Disciples this does not figure,

but with us it is an important consideration. Still

this need not discourage us. If we would win, we
must go straightforward with our well-directed

preaching, and persist in keeping our whole Gospel

plea constantly before the public. *

of the General Brotherhood, or to compromise any of

the church principles. One might as well think of

the judge on the bench ignoring the law or the settled

court usages, as to talk of a committee setting aside tlic

principles or the settled usages of the Brotherhood.

Such disregard for church regulations, upon the pan
of a well-informed committee, is scarcely conceivable.

Committee Work.
Has a committee from Annual Meeting or District Meet-

ing a right to set aside and ignore any ifegular and well-

established decision of Annual Meeting, and establish new
customs and theories of their own?

We hardly think that a committee from Annual
Mee.ting would be so thoughtless as to venture on such

a revolutionary policy. All' committees,-r-whether au-

thorized by the General Conference or a District Con-
ference,—must keep within the limits of the specific

rulings of the Annual Meeting, when disposing of

church difficulties or church work assigned them. To
do otherwise, would lead to their being called to ac-

count by the body creating the committee. While all

committees, sent out to help adjust matters requiring

attention, are supposed to exercise some judgment
and discretion, and even to employ diplomacy and
clemency, within the bounds of propriety, they are

never presumed to depart f-rom the settled teachings

The Messenger in the South.

At a mission point in Alabama, where services arc

hekl but once a month, the Messenger has been mak-

ing its weekly visit to a number of homes not iden-

tified with our Brotherhood. Now these people are

asking for meetings twice a month, and there art-

good prospects for an ingathering of souls. At an-

other point, where the iMessenger has also been sent,

- week after week, one has asked to be restored, and

another has applied for baptism. No better evidence

of the great missionary value of the Messenger can

be had, than is found in the many expressions, con-

stantly being received, and similar to those abo\ l'

quoted. At the special rate of but fifty cents a year,—

where the paper goes to those who are not members,^

almost any one can do practical mission work by send-

ing several copies to those in search of the Truth.

There are sure to be the best of results.

Free Salvation.

With a \-ie\v of doing some good, and aiding lii-^

family, Bro. James M. Neff has published a neai

little booklet, entitled " Free Salvation." The pur-

pose of the booklet is to show that while salvation

is free, still it is conditional. Salvation is for those

only who accept Christ through faith and obe'diencc.

It is free, for the reason that no purchase price ha-,

been set on it. It is conditional, for only those com-

plying with certain conditions have the promise <if

life eternal. The little treatise makes instructive reail-

ing, and ought to be widely circulated. Price, five

cents; per dozen, fifty cents; per hundred, $4. Afl-

dress all orders to Mrs. Florence Neff. Lordsbur^,

Cal.

Child Rescue Work.

At a special meeting in the interest of the Child

Rescue Work, held in a wide-awake western church.

eight orphans, ranging in age" from ten to seventeen

3''ears, took part in the interesting program rendered.

A resident member of the congregation, who wa^

left an orphan at the tender age of five years, and

who had spent several years in an orphans' home,

gave a graphic and pathetic recital of his varied ex-

periences. A keen interest in behalf of Child Resctu-

Work was thus aroused among the greatly interested

audience. More of such meetings, with progrjun^

thoughtfully and appropriately arranged, are sure t"

be productive of good results.

Money for Tobacco.

One of our evangelists, meeting a few members

who use tobacco but who say they are not able to pay

for the Messenger, told them that people who had

money to buy tobacco could well afford to pay for the

paper. He was right. The man who reads the Mes-

senger from year to year, and loves the paper, is net

likely to waste .much money on the tobacco habil.

It is a money-saving proposition for him. At least,

every time he reads an item like this, he will regret

that he ever learned to use the weed.

Bad Literature.

Just thi)ik of it! In New York City a society ha\''

ing for its purpose the suppression of vice has seized

63,189 pounds of obscene literature, 836,096 obscene

pictures, and arrested 200 people who were engag"^''

in this illicit business. Suppose all this vile literatu
'"'."'

had been sent out to corrupt the minds of more tlum

a million young people! But what kind of work i--

being carried on all over this country. A similai

warfare on this depraving bvisiness should be waged

in every city.
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NOTICE.
For some moutlis I have liad in conteniplaticm the puh-

lishing of a Doctrinal Calendar, having, at the head of

each monthly page, a picture pertaining to the doctrine and
ordinances of Ihe GospeJ, as practiced by our Brethren.

January is to have a picture of the birth of Christ; Febru-
ary, the crucifixion and death of Christ; March, the resur-

rection of Christ; April, a baptismal scene. Following
these, there are to be treated the ordinances.^feet-wash-
ing, the communion, etc. Below each picture are found
the Scriptures in support of the services indicated by the
picture.

1 ha\c been in consultation witji a number of our liter-

ary brethren, east atid west. All of them encourage me in

(!ic publication. A number of our churches cheerfully aided
me in securing the necessary photographs for the publica-

tion, and I fully intended to have tlie Calendar ready for

1013, but the proposed publication of the Calendar was
more tedious tlian we antic!i)ated. When we tried to arrange
for its publication, we found engravers and publishing
houses so crowded with holiday publications that our Cal-
endar, if undertaken, would have been iinishcd too late,

to make us safe in its sale. Hence, I am compelled to say,

to those wlio so kindly aided me, and to others who are

looking for our Doctrinal Calendar, that we feel neces-

sitated to defer its publication one year. In the mean-
time I shall fry to improve my material for the Calendar.

Covington, Ohio, Nov. 20. I. J. Rosenberger.

MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE MISSIONARY SO-
CIETY.

At the beginning of the current school year the re-

organisation of this Society resulted in the election of

the following officers: President, J. Hugh Heckman; Vice-

President, U. J. Fike; Treasurer, J, P. Holsinger; Secre-

tary, Mary Heckman. The Treasurer's report for the

past year shows the finances of the Society to be in an

encouraging condition, due to the persevering efforts of

the incumbent of that office, and the loyalty of the mem-
bers in paying their obligations. In an informal way sev-

eral speakers suggested methods by which the work may
be improved, and these have been thankfully received.

Members at a distance are also invited to make such sug-

gestions. Action was taken to forward the work of Mis-

sion Study Classes. The program committee for the en-

suing year consists of U. J, Fike, Mrs. M. M. Sherrick,

and Harvey Swartz.

The Society held a regular meeting on the evening of

November 17. Some, special music was rendered and
Bro. W. B. Stover gave a missionary talk, IJis remarks
clearly showed that missioilary activity on the foreign

shores 'really does pay. He illustrated this thought by
relating incidents from iiis own experience. We are made
to feel an interest in these results, in proportion to our

gifts and prayers., Bro. Lichty represents us in India. We
share in his labors as we stand, ready to support him in

every way. Bro. D. L. Miller asked a blessing on the

meeting. After this service Bro, Stover preached an up-

lifting sermon on "Giving." Mary Heckman.
Mt, Morris. Ill,, Nov. 19.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, ARIZONA.
The members of the First Church of the Brethren in

Southeastern Arizona, in the Sulphur Springs Valley,

greatly enjoy the weekly visits of the Gospel Messenger,
and arc glad to hear from different parts of oiir beloved
Brotherhood. We are also glad when we caji give a good
report of our work.

. Eld. Wm. Trostlc. of Pasadena, Cal.. Eld. Wm, Stuts-

man, of Elgin, Ariz.,- and Eld. W. F. Wiue, of San Simon,
Ariz,, assisted us in our pioneer work, attended by all the

characteristics portrayed in the first part of Jude 3. We
enjoyed the preaching services very much. On the even-
ing of the 13th Bro. Wine broke unto us the Bread of

Life. Our little schooliiouse was almost filled with breth-

ren, sisters, neighbors and friends, anxious to receive the

message. In the evening of the 14th Bro. Trostle de-

livered a discourse, which was indeed a spiritual refresh-

ing.

After -the services our organization was effected as fol-

lows: Bro. R. F. Shearer, church clerk; Bro. O. S. Pratt,

treasurer; the writer, church correspondent. Eld. W, F,

Wine was chosen as our presiding elder for the coming
year, with Eld. Wm. Stutsman, assistant elder. Bro. Voder,
our permanent pastor, of Glendale, Ariz., will come to us in

a few weeks, being sent here by the Mission Board of
Southern California and Arizona. We feel to thank our

worthy Mission Board for their careful study of our great
need, and are grateful for the help they have extended to
us.

We have twenty-live charter members. Another appli-
cant is to be baptized as soon as Bro, Yoder has located
with us. Others are counting the cost. We ask the sin-
cere prayers of the Brotherhood in behalf of lost souls in

this locality.

Our services continued each evening during the week.
On Sunday wc enjoyed an all-day service. Wc had Sun-
day-school at 10:30 A. M,. and at 11:30 we had preaching
service by Eld. Trostle. He preached to a crowded house
of attentive listeners. A basket dinner was served from
1 to 2 P, M. At 3 P. M. we met again, when Eld, Wine
broke unto us the Bread of Life. At 7 P. M. the Cliristian
Workers' Meeting convened. Bro. Raphael Shearer con-
ducting the services. We had a good lesson on Paul's
earnestness. Bro. Trostle closed his work here with a

chart lesson on the board, at 8 P. M., and left in the morn-
ing of the 18th for Glendale, Ariz., where other church
work awaits his attention. May God's richest blessings
attend him! (Mrs.) O. S. Pratt.

Pearce, Ariz., Nov. 18.

DEATH OF ELD. J. W. HARTSOUGH.
Eld, J. W. Hartsough was born in Ohio Feb. 23, 1859.

and departed this life Nov. 12, 1912, aged lifty-threc years,
eight months and twenty-seven days. He was a ripe
sheaf of golden grain for the Lord's garner.

Bro. Hartsough grew lo manhood in Northern Indiana.
He married Miss Sophronia Dawson Jan. IB, 1877. He
joined the Church of tlie Brethren in 1881, was called to
the ministry of the Word in 1889, and ordained to the
eldership in 1891.

His Christian life was full of happiness. Upon no oc-
casion did he tire in the Lord's work. Altliough he wa? a

pioneer in North Dakota, and the father of a large fam-
dy. he bravely endured the many hardships incident to the
frontier life.

He came to North Dakota in 1895 and first located near
Grand Harbor. From there he journeyed farther on, and
homesteaded near Mylo. Going still farther westward, he
settled in the Missouri River Bottom, known locally as
" Nesson Bottom." Here he gathered his children about
him. with the exception of one. At his new home he got
on very nicely and was comfortably situated. He was
the father of eleven children. He is survived by ten chil-
dren and the loving wife of his youth. There are also
several grandchildren and many other near relatives. Bro.
Hartsough's death was caused by paralysis, preceded by
a gradual weakening of the organs of the body, produced
by hardship and exposure.

His body was laid to rest in tiie cemetery near his

home Nov. 16, in the presence of a very large crowd of
sympathizing neighbors and friends. It was remarked,
over and over again. "He will be so much missed." Up
to the time of his departure Sunday-school and preaching
services were held in his home, but all this will now very
likely be stopped.

Such, dear readers, is a brief account of the life and
work of one who was greatly beloved. D. F. Landis.
Minot, N. Dak.

A MOUNTAIN TOP EXPERIENCE.
Sunday morning, at break of day, it was noticeable that

a thin, white blanket was spread over the earth, From the
chimney tops the smoke came rolling out. Winter has
come, arid artificial heat must be supplied.

At times of such sudden changes, on Sunday mornings,
we always wonder about the attendance at Sunday-school.
Many children come from homes where missionary work
and assistance arc greatly needed. Just then I remem-
bered hearing the pastor's wife say that they had re-

ceived, for the needy ones, a large package of clothing of

all descriptions, suitable for winter wear. She said, "Two
of the churches in Southern Ohio have assisted us gra-

ciously.". Then I knew that soon she would be busy dis-

tributing these goods, where they were so much needed.

Thinking of this God-given wardrobe, I hoped for a

good representation at Sunday-school and church. We
hurried our work and started. Soon we met the children

fitted out with new coats, shoes, stockings and dresses.

I thought. How true, when Jesus said: "Your Heavenly
Father careth for you." Ere long a goodly crowd was in

attendance, but to my surprise the children, the men and
the women continued to come. When the superintendent

had called for an opening song, in which all joined, wc
noticed the double doors swinging open. Then the pas-

tor and the president of the Men's Class Organization

entered. Fifty-five men, in d_oubIe file, marched into the

church, stood in a half circle around the pulpit, and joined

in singing, "Victory All the Way Along." This. I say

again, was a mountain top experience for the Sidney

church-

Bro. Smith's class of men is separate from the Bible

class, ft is made up from the men in shops, offices, gro-

cery stores, meat markets, etc. Need I tell you that this

has all been accomplished by heroic efforts? The city

people in attendance greatly appreciate Brother and Sister

Smith's work. These faithful workers- have diligently

labored for eight years, and have many times publicly ex-
pressed their appreciation of the many earnest supporters
of the work in the Sidney church. Our greatest oppor-
tunities here are made possible through the Mission Board
and the local churches of Southern Ohio. We praise God
for it all. With such continuous progress we arc in
great need of a larger churchhousc. and more Sunday-
school class rooms, We are patiently laboring on in hope
of a larger house. We arc just now preparing for a re-
vival, to be conducted by Bro. J. W. Fidlcr, Wc desire
the prayers of all the Messenger readers.

Sidney, Ohio, Nov, 2.S. Mrs, J. M. Brcnneman.

THE PASSING AWAY OF SHEVANTIBAI OF
INDIA.

"Shevantibai is gone." were the words that fell like a
stroke on our ears as we sat busily sewing. We has-
tened to her home and there lay her still form. The
spirit had fled. There sat the sad-hearted husband with
the youngest lad in his arms. The weeping children clung
to the unconscious form of their mother. The crippled
old grandmother moaned and sobbed, but Shevantibai
spoke no more. She had gone, to the land from which
none ever return.

Shevantibai Yedkc was horn some fnrty-twn year? ago
in a village of the Ahmednagar District. Her parents
were then Hindoos and idol-worshipcrs. When she was
about eight years of age, the Gospel was preached in their
village tlirnugh the agency of the American Marathi Mis-
sion, and her parents turned to Christ, As a little girl
she attended the mission school in her village, pursuing
her studies to the Fifth Standard.
She was married to Suhvanji Yedkc, a Christian of the

same village, when she was about fourteen years of ago.
To them were horn ten children. Four had gone before
and were waiting to welcome their mother as she entered
the heavenly home. Four daughters and two sons arc left
without the mother who was so dear to them. One daugh-
ter lives in the Dang Forests. Her husband is one of
Bro. Pittenger's workers. The eldest daughter teaches
English in the Girls' Mission School at Nagpur, and a
third daughter is just completing her course in the same
school. These three daughters were too far away from
home, to return for the funeral.

Shevantibai was a Bible woman for about ten years.
For the past four years she has been coupected with our
own mission, A year ago she. wi^h her husband and three
of the children, was baptized into our own church. She
was a ready learner of the Bible truths. For the' past
three years she was specially supported by the British

and Foreign Bible Society, Her work was to teach women
t read the Scriptures, 3nd to read to those who can not
read.

Her death came unexpectedly. She had fever for about
ten days, but no one thought that it was a sickness unto
death. Quietly and peacefully she fell asleep in the even-
ing of Oct. 15. and the next morning her body was laid

to rest by the side of the grave where sleep two of our
own dear children. Alice K. Ebey.

Karadoho, via Dahaiui, India,

DALEVILLE COLLEGE SPECIAL BIBLE SESSION.
This session, to be held Jan, 4 to 12. promises to be an

exceptionally good one. Wc aim to give able instruction

and «liscussion along the very lines you will want to know
something about. Bro. D. L. Miller; of Illinois, will bring
!iis many years of thorough study and observations, and
make them practical for you.

The members in the original First District of Virginia

and Tennessee are urgently invited to be present. You
can not afford to miss this opportunity of only one week.

Read below the brief sketch of what will be the themes for

discussion: Elder d. l. Mlllor.

General Government: A Fundamental Principle and Is of
God. All Absolute Neces.-^lty. Society As Such Can Not Ex-
ist Without It,

Ohuicli Governmimt: (1) General Definition. (2) Object of
Ohurch Government. (3) Authorilj' for Church Government.
l-l) For-m.s of Ohurch Government,— (a) Episcopacy; (b>
Erasllanism; (c) Presbyterlanism; (d) Congregationalism; (e>
Form of Church Government Developed by the Cliurch of the

Urethren. (5) The Ordinances and tlie Hlood Covenant,

Elder D. N. EUer.

The Pedagofflcal F.lements. As Found in Eixch of the De-
partments of Chui-cti Work.—Sunday-school. Aid Societies.

Ohristlan Workers, Pa.'^L.jr;'! Work.

Professor C. S. Zfconberry.

ToochGr-training in Old Testament History, Ufe of Christ,

[••rlnciples of Testcliing, History of the Sunday-school

.

Elder T. S. ISohermaii.

t_.<-cturcs on God. Man. Clirlst. Holy Spirit. Tilings to Come.

A special course of practical addresses will be given by

different elders and ministers of the District.

Jan. 4, at 2 P. M.. the Botetourt Memorial Missionary

Society will give a special program.

Jan. U will be Dalevillc College Day. The program will

be made up by both faculty and students and other in-

terested educators.

Address, Daleville College, Daleville, Va,

Only lie who heeds the scriptural injunction and prac-

tices loving his enemies can truly love his friends.
i
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COVINGTON, OHIO.

Vojicrtiay wc awoke to the lirst snow of the season.

We had a good attendance ni both Siiiiday-scliool and

church. Bro. Geo. W. Flory preached a sermon on the

power of right living, the fortress of good deeds, which

is impregnable. His sermon was an inspiration to trou-

bled, tempted souls, for he made clear to them that, while

men disagree and argnc about doctrine, or criticise our

opinions, they stand silent before a blameless, Christian

life. The Spirit's power was felt among us. Many said,

"What a blessed service we have had!" In the afternoon.

Bro. Flory preached at Bloomer, about five miles from

here, to a most attentive congregation.

Ouv usual Sunday evening congregations are large.

Last evening the church was soon crowded and the vast

audience overflowed into the Sunday-school auditorium.

Bro. Flory's subject was. "Thou 'Shalts' for Men." It

was a wonderful appeal to men, to take their rightful

place in the home and in the church. He deplored the

fact that so many churches must be run by women because

the men are indifferent to religion. Sucli sermons can not

fail to achieve far-reaching results.

Nov. 23. Elizabeth D. Rnsenbergcr.

The Lord's Prayer.

(Concluded from Page 773.)

be desired and so admirable in the trustful child of

God.

"And forgive us our debts,"—a vital and important

petition. It is an earnest one,' on conditions named in

the following clause, "As we have forgiven our

debtors." The importance of this last condition is

evident from the fact that the Lord goes back to this

point at the close, and emphasizes this, assuring us

that the Divine procedure will be just what our own is.

The third of the petitions for ourselves is: " Lead us

not into temptation but deliver' us from evil." Those

who have been in sin, and have realized the cleansing

power of Christ's blood, and have the assurance of

forgiveness for past sins, will have a great desire to

avoid sin in the future. They will have a sincere desire

not to be led into sin, but rather into the paths of

righteousness,—kept trom that which is evil.

Now, then, the prayer has been fittingly closed and

includes everything that the true child of God needs

to pray for. For what could one desire, that is not

included in the above petitions? Then, let us learn

the great truths it contains. Let us ascertain Christ's

purpose in giving it to us, learn its sacredness, and

use it accordingly.

We, as a church, claim to follow all the teachings

of our Savior. It was he who taught us to pray thjs

prayer. No fact forces itself more frequently or

painfully, upon our observation, as we go into some

of the churches of our beloved Brotherhood, than

that there is a growing tendency to discontinue the

use of this priceless prayer.

Why should such conditions exist? Do we not be-

lieve that Jesus meant for us to pray this prayer?

Tt was not given to be said in a cold, formalistic.

Pharisaic way, but to be prayed in spirit and in truth,

and with that earnestness of soul to that invisible

Power, whose aid the soul invokes.

This prayer is the shield of our safeguard and pro-

tection. It is the key that opens to us the richest

treasures of heaven. Therefore let us use it. and not

abuse it.

3433 ^'^" ^i"'f" Street. Chicago, III.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

As cold waltr lo a lliirsty soul, i from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Eg'an church recently enjoyed seasons of refreshing. Nov.

1 Bro. Fred Chemberlen, of Covina, Cal., came to us In tno
interest of the temperance cause. Though young in years, he
proved himBelf efficient and delivered four in.sjpiring lectures.
On the evening of Nov. 15 Bro. Dickey, of .Lord.^burg. Cal.,
came to us, and remained over Sunday. He gave u-s much spir-
itual food and officiated at our communion service Nov. IG.
TTventy-nine members communed. Tliree have been received
since our last report. Our young people have planned to
support a native worker in India. We have a live Sunday-
school, with Bro. O. G. Brubaker as superintendent.—Mary
Toder, Hemet, Cal., Nov. 29.

live Oak church met in council Nov. 16, preparatory to our
love feast. Bro. S. G. Hollinger, our Sunday-school Secrc--
tary, was present. On Sunday morning, at the closfi of the
wihool, he gave us a talk. He also spoke to us at 6: 30 P. M.,
on Sunday-school work. Brethren J. C. Seibert and J. W.
DeardortT, of Empire, Cal., Bro. D. R. Holslnger, of I^ton,
Cal., and Bro. I. M. Eikenberry, of Raisin, Cal.. stopped off
here, on their way home from Chlco. We were encouraged
by their presence. Bro. Seibert preached for us at 7: 30 P. M.
H© was listened to with much triterest.—P. S. Hartman, Uve
Oalc, Cat, Nov. %!{.

COLORADO.
Colorado City.—Nov. 2G the first work was done toward

tlie erecting of our new cliiircli building. A number of
brethren with teams, plows, etc.. are with us from the Anti-
och congregation, and are rendering valuable service in e-tca-

vating for the basement. Yesterday (Thanksgiving Day) they
worked (ill eleven o'clock, when we met In the home of Bro.
M, E. Uirjch and enjoyed a Thanksgiving service, after which
a bountiful dinner was served, to which all did ample justice.

Tlien the bretlirou resumed their work again. An offering of

».:i..'iO was received and donated toward the erecting of our
building. We rejoice while we continue to receive donations
'from liberal hearts. May the dear Father bless every gift

and giver to his glory- ana tlie ad\'ancement of lii.s kingdom.
Last Sunday Eld. W. H, Hood and wife and Bro. Russell, of

Greene, Iowa, were with us In our services. In the evening
Bro. Hood favored us with a splendid' sermon.—Settle Root,
535 Elii-icli Street, Colorado City. Colo.. Nov. 20.

Sterling' church met in special council Nov. IG. Tlie report
of the annua; vi.slt. prior to our love fea.st, was given. Our
love feast will be held Dec. 5, at 7: 30 P. M. Bro. J. C. GroIT,

of Wayne, Colo., commenced a protracted effort here today.

—Mrs. H. E. North, 204 Park Street, Sterling. Colo., Nov. 2C.

IDAHO.
Wincliester.—Our church met in special council Nov. S. Our

iMder. Bro. Levi Eby. of Payette, Idaho, presided. The un-
finished business from our previous council came up for set-

tlement. Bro. J. C. Neher, of Nampa, Idaho, was with Bro.
Eby.—Amanda E. Plory. Winchester. Idaho, Nov, 23.

ILLINOIS.
Cauton (Coal Creek house).-—A special meeting was called

Nov. IG. Bro. .T. W. Harshbarger, of Liberty, 111., led the
meeting. Bro Forest McVey waa elected to tlie ministry.
Bro. Oscar Redenbo was ordained to the eldership. Bro. J.

W. Switzer. of Roanoke. 111., was present and preached for us
on Sunday forenoon. He gave us a talk on the Sunday-school
lesson. Bro. Harehbarger preached in Uie evening. Tlie attend-
ance was good. One sister has come into the fold since mj'

last report.—Alice Rohrer, SOG North Main Street. Canton. 111..

Nov. 2n.

G-lrard—At the close of our revival, at GIrard, a love feast

was held Nov, 21 at the Old Folks' Home, for the benefit of
our aged ones. About forty members communed. Among
those who surrounded the Lord's tables were some dear
young members who have lately entered tlie fold. The serv-
ices were conducted by Eld. H. C. Early, of Virginia. This'
was one of the best attended and most pleasant love feasts
ever held at the Holne. All enjoyed a spiritual love feast,

and seemed to be strengthened.—Kate Smeltzer, Girard. 111..

Xo' .^0.

Mount CarroLL—We held a business meeting Nov. 26. Out
elder. Bro. Keltner, presided. "We ' reorganized our Sunday-
scliool, and new officers were elected. Bro. N. Blough was re-

elected superintendent: Bro. David Rowland was chosen as our
elder for the coming venr.—Lvdia Phillips, Mount Carroll,

111., Nov. 2G.

Notice to tlie Chiirclies of Southern Illinois.—The District
Bible and Sunday-school Institute of Southern Illinois will be
held in GIrard, 111., beginning Dec. 28 and closing Jan. 1.

Brethren M. W. Emmert. J. W. Lear and D. M. Adams will as-
sist as instructors. Let all wlio possibly can arrange their
plans to attend these meetings. Let the Sunday-schools please
remember the plan adopted' to secure funds for the support of
the work. A complete program will be printed soon.—-I. D.
Heckman, Cerro Gordo, 111.. Nov. 25.

Bonilne church observed Thanksgiving Day by a program
given by the Sunday-school children, follow(?d by a sermon by
tlie home minister, after which a bounteous dinner was spread
on tlie tables at the chiiroh. A collection of S4.31 was taken
to be used for the church treasury.—Lizzie Fouts, Salem. 111,.

Nov. 2S.

INDIANA.
BeUeville.—Our series of meetings, which ha,s been in

progress for the pa«t tlu-ee weeks, conducted by Bro. Hiram
Forney, of Goshen, Tnd., closed today. We had very good
meetings,—splendid sermons each evening. Thirteen were
made willing to accept Christ. Sister Forney was here also.

We enjdyed her presence with us during the^e meetings.

—

Emma Marsh, B. D. 7, Box 43, Plymouth. Ind.. Nov. 25.

Cedar Creek.—This congregation is in the midst of a glo-
rious series of meetings, with Bro. C. S. Garber doing the
preaching. We are having large crowds and good interest and
attention. At this writing one has made the good choice.
Many others are deeply impressed, and by the help of God we
hope to see many souls brought into the kingdom at this
place. Our love feast will be held Saturday. Dec. 7, in the
afternoon. After the feast, Bro. Garber expects to bring the
revival services to a close.—Sadie Ober, Laotto, Ind., Nov. 25.

ITobleeville church met In council Nov. 23. Eld. Wm. Bur-
cham presided. Bro. Bureham was reelected as elder for an-
other year. We decided to hold a series of meetings as soon
as we can get a minister. A committee was appointed to pro-
cure one. Bro. James Hill, of Arcadia, gave us some very en-
couraging words. Since our last report one dear sister was re-
claimed, and on Nov. 24 her husband came out on tiie Lord's
side. Others are almost ready to follow their example.—E. E.
Stern, R. D, 7. Noblesville. Ind.. Nov. 28.

ipieasant Dale church met in council Nov. 23. In the ab-
sence of our elder, Bro. Geo. E. Swihart, Bro. J. L. Kline pre-
sided. Officers were elected for tlie year. Bro. 0. V. Dilllng
was chosen Messenger agent and' clerk; Bro. Thomas Griffith,
treasurer; the writer, correspondent. We also elected our
Sunday-school officers for the next six months, with Bro. E.
E. Zimmerman as superintendent, and Bro, Chester Olwin as
secretary. Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely, with an
average attendance of eighty. Our contributions average about
SG. We granted letters of membership to Bro. Eli Burket
and family. We regret very much to have them leave us.
but our prayers go with them to their new field of work in
Oriekama. Midi. We also decided to organize a Sisters' Aid
Society in the near future. We enjoyed another very spir-
itual Thanksgiving service together. Throe of our ministers
gave us many good thoughts. An offering of a little more
than S7 was given for the Bethany Bible Sol)00l..—Victoria
Stoneberger. R, D, 1, Magley. Ind., Nov. 29.

Somerset.—^Bro. Geo, Deardorff, of North Manchester. Ind.,
recently closed a series of meetings at the Vernon house. He
is an able speaker and preached the plain Gospel with great
power. Four accepted Christ and were baptized. Sunday even-
ing. Nov. 24, before the regular seiwices, he conducted a
Cliildren's Meeting, which proved to be very interesting.
Splendid interest prevailed tlirough the entire meetings.

—

Oma M. Rife, R. D. 13, Box 21. Converse, Ind., Nov. 28.

IOWA.
Englisb Biver.—This cliuroh met In quarterly council Nov.

23, Eld. I-I. C. N. Coffman presiding. The meeting was char-
acterized by a spirit of love and forbearance. Sister Clemma
Coffman was elected Sunday-school superintendent, and Sister
Ollle Coffman, secretary. Bro. W, H. Brower was elected pres-
ident of our Christian Workers, and Sister Elva Brower, sec-
retary. We decided to hold a series of mootinga at both
erhurcliliouses sometime during the next season. A committee
was appointed to attend to some miioh needed Improvement
In our cemetery. Eleven certificates of memberslitp were
granted. Eld. H. C. N. Coffman was chosen as presiding
elder for the next two years. Our services arc fairly welt
attended, with good Interest. Eld, C. R Rowo is expected here.*
in a few days, to conduct a series of meetings. Bro. Blough.
of Waterloo, Iowa. Mi to con.4.U.<jt, a, sJ^ijjgVis^ class in January.

We met at tiie house of God for Thanksgiving services on
the day appointed. The ministering brethren of this congre-
g'ation were all present, and gave short, pointed addTessi's,
wlilch made the meeting Interesting and impressive. An
offering of ovjjf $40 was taken, to help care for orphan and
homeless children.—Peter Brower, South English, Iowa Nov
28.

I^ibertyville church held an all-day meeting on Thanks-
giving Day. Ten families assembled. In the morning Bro.
W. N. Glotfelty gave a talk, followed by some of tin? brethren.
A Thanksgiving paper was given by Bro. Ijconard Wolf. All
lhe.se en:orts were appreciated. A collection of J1G.40 wan
taken for mission work. The sisters brought well-filled bas-
kets for dinner, to which all did justice. This was the regular
day for our council, which was held in the afternoon. Eld,

W. N. Glotfelty presided. Three letters were granted. Our
Sunday-school Is Interesting and the attendance Is good.

—

Mm
F. Glotfelty, Llbertyvllle, Iowa. Nov. 29.

KANSAS.
Biu-r Oak church met for Thanksgiving services, and lis-

tened to a very good discourse by Bi-o. J. J. Ernst, of Phillips
County, Kans',, who is here visiting his aged parents. How
we love to meet again with those with wiiom we often wor-
shiped In days long gone by. Our Thanksgiving offering Is

to be sent to the Colorado City church.—Emma J. Modlin,
Burr Oali, Kans., Nov. 20.

Chapman Creek.—We are in the rnld.st of an interestins
series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Clias'. Walters, of Illinois.

Ten dear souls gave their heart.s to Christ. Eight of them
have been baptized, one was reclaimed, and one was hindered
by her husband. Others are very near the kingdom. The
meetings will continue.—Henry E. Ward. R. D. 1. Abilene,

Kans.. Nov. 25.

Gridley District Evangelist. Bro. J. F. Campbell, of Par-
sons. Kans., conducted a series of meetings for two week.s

at the Sunnyslde schoolhouse, six and one-half miles north-
west of Gridley. The meetings began Nov. 3 and closed Nov.
17, with a large attendance and the very best of order. The
writer and one other resolved to take up their cross and follow
Christ. One sister w:\^ reclaimed. Many others are thinking
seriouslj-. There are nine members in this community. Wn
shouldlike very much to have Bro. Ca.mpbell conduct another
series of meetings at this place next spring.—Minnie Ropp,
Gridley, Kans., Nov. 22.

Earned.—Nov. 3 Bro. A. D, Sollenberger, of Beatrice. Nebr..

accompanied by his wife, began a series of meetings at thi';

place, laboring earnestly until Nov. 24. Thirteen of our yoiins

Sunday-school scholars were baptized. The members were
much encouraged and strengthened. Nov. 9 we held our lov
feast. Bro. Sollenberger officiated. The communicants num-
bered 103. "We were glad to have with us Eld. G. W. Weddio,
of Bloom, Kans.. and a number of other brethren and slster.i

from adjoining con greg.at ions.—Edna Cook, Darned, Kans,.

Nov. 25,

Monitor.—Nov, 5 Bro. Chas. Miller, of Independence, Kans.,

came into our midst and remained with us two weeks. He
gave us sixteen inspiring sermons. As a result of his faith-

ful efforts three young souis united with the cliurch through
baptism. Bro. J. J. Toder, assisted by Bro. Miller, offlclatcl

at our love feast Nov. 16. More than 100 members surrounded
the Lord's tables, and we enjoyed a spiritual feast together
We expect to meet at the church for a special service on

Thanksgiving Day. We ask an interest in the prayers of thi^

Brollieriiood in behalf of the Lord's work at this place-
Emma T. Stutzman, Conway. Kans,, Nov. 25.

ITorth Solomon.—Wednesday evening. Nov. 20, closed a very
interesting series of meetings, conducted by Bro. R, A. Yoder,
nf Sabetha Kans, Every sermon was a strong appeal to both

sinner and believer, "We were encouraged and strengtheneil

in the most Iioly faith. Three were added to the church by
baiptism, and one was added by letter. Saturday evening. Nov
9, we held our love feast. As it came in the midst of our
meetings, it added a great deal to the services spiritually.

Bro. Yoder officiated. Bro. Myers, of T.^vewell. and Bro
Thompson, of Covert, were also with us.—-Lewis Nay lor.

Portis, Kans., Nov. 23,

Oberlln.—Last evening closed our three week-s' series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. L. H. Root, of Colorado City,

Colo, Three sisters put an Christ In baptism. This makes
five adfled to the fold a.t this place since the work was opened

here, last April, by Bro, D. H. Heckman. We are few in num-
ber, but feel greatly encouraged, and the outlook Is very prom-
ising for the building up of a large congregation here. Tlie

harvest is ready and more laiborers are needed'. Calls for

preaching ai-e coming often. We held our love feast Nov. IC
Fifteen surroimded the Lord's table, Nov.. 17 we took up n

collection of S7.34 to send to our District Mission Board. W.-

have Sunday-school every Sunday ,^and preaching twice —
Letha Heckman. Oberlln, Kans,, Nov, 26.

Verdigrla.—Our series of meetings closed Nov, 24. We tru.'^f

much good was done. Our love feast, as stated before, wa«
held Nov. 3, and a large number of members communed. Brn,

J, E. Ci-ist, of Grenola, Kans., and Bro. Jas. A, Stouder, of

Fruita, Colo., were present. On Sunday morning tlie Sunday-
school 'hour was used to elect two deacons,—one for tlie

eountrj congregation, and one for the Ma.dlson congregation,

Bro. j! L. Qiiakenbush was chosen for the former, and Brn,

Frank Elrod was elected for the latter. Both are young mar-

ried men, Bro, Crist presided at the election.—C. A. Quak-
enbush, R. D. 1, Oipe, Kans., Nov. 26.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.—Mr. Chas, B, McCrobie. of Kilmarnoc. Lancaster

Co,, Va.. came into our inids-t a short time ago. .
After :i

study of the Word of God, he concluded to accept all tlie

teachings of the Bible, and was baptized by Bro. W. T. Miller,

at the Fulton Avenue church. Baltimore, on Thanksgiving Day.

Other ministers piesent were Eld. John Smith, Bro. E. F, Angle

and the writer.—Joshua S. Dorsey, 742 N. Eutaw S'treet. Balti-

more, Md.. Nov. 29.

Locust Orove church held a very pleasant love feast Nov,

23. It was a rich spiritual feast. Good order prevailei'

throughout the meeting. Tlie visiting brethren present wen'

A. P. Snader, R. A, Nedrow, G. S. Harp. S. H. Utz. J. M. Burall,

S, K, Utz. E..I>. Engier and Wm. Gosnell. Bro. Nedrow spoke

in the afternoon, and Bro, Harp officiated at the feast. Bretli-

ren S. H. Utz and G. S. Harp preabhed on Sunday to large

audiences.—.Maggie E. Eeker, Mount Airy. Md., Nov. 27.

Meadow Branch church was favored with a very interesting

missionary sermon by Bro. W. B. Yount. N'ov. 24. which wn^

delivered at the request of the local Missionary Committi'i-

of the cliurcli. Those who were present enjoyed a rare tronl.

in the way of "Bible Stud,y of Religious Society." nrn,

Yount has also agreed to preach our annual Thanksgiving;

sermon. Our Bible class, as usual, had a very good ottendanec-

on Wednesday evening, when its members, under the- encout-

aging leadership of Bro, E, M. BIsh. met at the home of Sisfi'

Sallie Myerly. Bro. Bish has made his home the regular plaei-

of meeting for the teacher-training class, during the winffr-

Owing to the absence of the writer, while holding a series

of meetings, the teacher-training class In his charge met on

the evening of Nov. 21. The regular time of this meeting is tin.'

first Thursday of each month. The ,'' Life of Christ " is a""'

being studied by the class. On tlie evening of Dec. 19 tlie ela,-;-;

has arranged to begin the study of "The Churcli in Jerusalem.

—W. E, Roop. "W"estminster, Md., Nov. 24.

MICHIGAN.
Grand Bapids Thanksgiving Day was Indeed one of "'ifl'

blessings to the church at this place. Our activlttos com-

menced the day previous and continued' umtll about nin^

o'clock on Thursday evening. Tuesday and Wednesday "

vore receiving bos:es and barrels ol provisions from dlKcren
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Marllioro.—Bro. D. E. Sower, of near Manistee, was with us
from Saturday until Wednesday. Our meetings were held In

the sclioolhouse. Bro. Sower gave us some itifipiring ser-

mons. One was burled with Christ in baptism, as the result

of these meetings. Others were much interested. Much good
seed was .sown. As a baptism in the village had never oc-

curred before. It awakened much interest. The public school
was dismissed, in order that all who wished to do so might
witness the solemn rite. Many of the older ones were also

pre-sent,—Maggie McSherry, Marlboro, Mich., Nov, 23.

MISSOURI.
Palrvlew church closed a two__weeks' series of meetings Nov,

2-1. Four were added to the cTinroh by baptism. Bro. Garst,

o-f Peaca Valley, did the preaching. Our love feast was held

on Saturday evening. A sipeclal council was held Nov. 20, for

tlie eleotlon of two deacons. Brethren Floyd Hylton and Gass
were cho.sen.—Lula Keith, B. D. 2, Mansfield. Mo.. Nov. 30.

Shoal Creek.—Bro. C, P. Howland, of Lanark, III., came to

this place Nov. 10 and commenced a series of meetings the

same day. He preached fifteen sermons. As a result of these

meetings two were baptized Into the churcTi, Others seem to

be near the kingdom. We had nice weather all the time during
the meetings. The attendance was good. The house was
Juied almost c-very night. We had Bible study each evening
before the preadlving services began.—VIrgie Argabright, Fair-

view, Mo., Nov. 23.

NEBRASKA.
Kearuey.—Bro. I. C. Snavely. of Chicago, conducted a two

weeks' Bible Institute for us, beginning Nov. 10 and closing

Nov. 24, with a love feast. Five hours were spent each day
and evening in studying the Bible. Good interest was mani-
fested. Bro, Edwin Jarboe, of Red Cloud, was with us Nov.
IG, in the Interest of the State .-nlssion work.—Martha E. May,
H. D. 1, Kearney, Nebr.. Nov. 29.

Omaha.—Our church met in council Nov. 16. Our elder being
absent. Eld. Meek presided. Church, Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers' "ofllcers were elected for 1933. Our love feast

wa.s held Nov. IT. Eld. Meek officiated. Two were received

by letter, and one was baptized since our last report. Thanks-
giving Day will be observed .by a sermon, a dinner free to all,

and a Christian Workers' program.—Elizabeth Saylor, Lake
Stre'et, Omaha, Nebr,, Nov. 24,

NORTH DAKOTA.
£Efelaaid church met in council Nov. i. We decided to hold

our revival meetings here tiiis winter, which will begin Dec.

10. Bro, W. W. Keltner. of Williston, N. Dak., will conduct
the services. Nov. 10 Bro. J. W. Shively preached our har-

vest sermon. A collection of §.1a was taken. Half of the

amounit will be used for home mission work; the other half

lor the support of ouV workers in China. Our ohurohhouse,
which was moved to town during the summer, has been re-

paired and is now in use again. We have reasons to be thank-

ful for the progress in our Sunday-school work.—Gertrude
Sharp, Egeland, N. Dak., Nov. 26.

Keumare congregation responded to the President's Thanks-
giving proclamation by meeting at their place of worship at

10:30 A. M., and rendering a special program, consisting of

songs and recitations. All felt that the Lord had blessed them
In thelv efforts.—Jennie Harris, R. D. 3. Kenmare, N. Dak.,

Nov. 29.

OHIO.
Ashland.—Since our last report a husband and wife were

restored to fellowship, and two letters were granted. Sunday
evening, Nov, 24, the Christian Workers gave a Thanltsgiving
program. Our Aid Society is arranging to give a missionary
program Dec. 5. Bro. W. D. Keller e-vpects to begi^.a series

of meetings in the Green Spring church, NorChwestern Ohio.

Nov. 30. Sister Keller will address us Dec. 1.—Ida Helm,
Ashland. Ohio, Nov. 25.

Beech Q-rove church met in council Nov. 23. Our elder being

absent, Bro. B. F. Sharp took charge of the meeting. Two
letters of membership were received. Two letters were
granted. Bro. Wm. Hollinger was chosen Sunday-school su-

perintendent. Bro. Charles Ginger was chosen as a member of

our Temperance Committee. Bro. David Keener was chosen

as president of our Christian Workers' Meeting. The writer

T\'as chosen as Messenger agent. Bro. B. F, Sharp stayed with

us over Saturuay and Sunday„and preached two excellent ser-

mons. Bro. D. S. Filbrun will begin a series of meetings at

this place Dec. 1.—Mary E. Rife, R. D. 1, Hollansburg, Ohio,

Nov. 23.
Canton.—On the morning of Nov. 10 Bro. 0. R. McFadden, of

Smithville, Ohio, began a series of meetings which continued

for two weeks. The best of interest and attention were rnan-

Ifested throughout the meetings, and the members were niuch

encouraged and built up. We met again on Thursday morning
in a Thanksgiving service, at whiich time Bro. Lee R. Sifllth,

of Albion, Ind., preached for us. At the close of the service

a Thanksgiving offering was taken for the purpose of placing

the Gospel Messenger where it has not been a visitor in the

past, and as a result of the same the Messenger will visit

about a donen families during the coming, years.—A. H. Miller.

R. D. 3, Louisville, Ohio, Nov, 29.

East Dayton church met In regular business meeting Nov.

22. Eld. D. M. Garver presided. Brethren D. C. Stutsman and
Wm, Swinger as.s-isted in the work. One letter of membership
was granted. All church, Sunday-school and Christian Worker
officers were elected for the ensuing year. We are glad to re-

port that the Sunday-schools of this city have reopened, after

having been closed on account of a diphtheria epidemic. Mr.

H. C. Cridland, Secretary of the Montgomery County Sunday-
school Association, recently visited our Sunday-school, In his

address he stated that our school only lacked three points of"

being recognized by the State as a front-line Sunday-school.

We felt encouraged to note that, though small In -number, we
rank among the efficient. Bro. Jesse Noffsinger delivered two
able discourses for us Nov. 25.—Alice Tippy, 1430 May Street,

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 26.

I^lma church met in council Nov. S. preparatory to our love

feast, with our elder, Bro. G. A. Snider, presiding. Bro. Chas.

Wilkins, of MIddleton, Mich., commenced a series of meetings

Nov. 9 and closed Nov. 2C. Pour of our dear little Sunday-
school boys were baptized. Others are almost persuaded, Tihe

love feast on Sunday evening was well attended. The min-
isters present were Brethren R. Spacht, Cool. Eavey, Early,

I. J. Rosenberger, and Chas. Wilkins, who officiated. Three
snaipshots of the services were taken,—one while we were
observing the ordinance of feet-washing, another while eating

the Lord's supper, and one when the communion was being

administered. This was done for some special work for Bro.

I. J. Rosenberger.—Minnie Jacob.^, G20 Linden Street, Lima,

Ohio, Nov. 30.

Prices Creek Our Thanksgiving services were held in the

Ca-stlne house at 10:30 A. ir. on Thanksgiving Day. Bro.

Geo. E. Swihart, of Roann, Ind., preaohed an appropriate ser-

mon for the oecaslOTi. Bro. Swihart is conducting a series

of meetings at the Castine house, having begun Nov. 24.—
Walter .A.. Peiry, West Majichester, Ohio. Dec. 1.

Strait Creek Talley.^On Saturday evening, Nov. 23. Bro. J.

W. Fidler. of Brookville. Ohio, Field Secretary of the Mission
Board, came to us and gave a splendid missionary address
on "The Mission of the •Church." As a basis of his remarks
he referred especially to Jjukc 1!): 10. A mission study class
was organized with nine students, and prospects for more.
The following morning our pastor gave us a sermon from Isa.
26: 1. His tlieme was "Our Strong City." referring to the dis-
tinctive principles and tenets of our beloved Fraternity. We
expect Bro. Russel Wenger, of near Union, Ohio, to conduct
our series Of meetings for us sometime in January. Bro.
Wright leaves for the Wlilte Oak church, this connty, to en-
gage ill a pixTtracted effort Dec. 7, Wo will meet at the church
On Thursday morning for Thanksgiving services. Matters o*
necessity, relative to the putting on of our new church roof,
are just about concluded. The sisters are attending to the
carpeting of the aisles and rostrum. Pray for us and our
work in this' extremely needy field.—Senlth R, Setty, Sinking
Spring, Ohio, Nov. 25,

Upper Stillwater.—The series of meetings, which has been
in progress at this place near Bradford, Ohio; since Nov. 3,

has been remarkable for the interest and attendance. Eld.
Lsaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, preached powerful gospel
.mormons. His discourses awaltened spiritual conviction
through his practical, vit-al messages, forcefully delivered.
Till? meelings still continue with unabated interest. Two have
been reclaimed, twenty-one have received the ordinance of

baptism, and one is awaiting baptism. Others are near the
kingdom. Since Bro. Isaac Frantz's wife died, he has decided
to devote himself more fully to " the work of an evangelist."

—Jacob B. Miller, Bradford, Ohio, Nov. 25.

WooBter church met in council Nov. 23, with Eld. A. I. Hoe-
stand presiding. One letter was granted. Sunday-school
officers were elected, with Bro. M. G. Mumaw as superintend-
ent, and Sisters Leatha Holmes and Edna Garber as secre-

taries. Bro. M. G, Mumaw was chosen president of the Chris- ,

tian Workers' Meeting, and Bro. C. C. Mumaw, secretary.

.Our Sunday -.school treasurer had 540 on hand. We decided to

give SIO to the World-wide Mission Fund, $10 to Bethany Bible

School, SIO to send the atessenger to different ones, and $10

to be used for our own school. We also elected Bro. David
Culler as trustee. Bro. Israel Hoover, the former trustee,

resigned, expecting to go South for a while—Mary Bruhaker,

Weilersvllle, Ohio, Nov. 29.

OKLAHOMA.
Monitor,—Our cliurch met in preparatory council Oct. 31.

The deacons gave a good report of their churoh visit. .On the

evening of Nov. 9 we held our love feast. Seventy-five mem-
bers surrounded the Ixird's tables. Six visiting ministers, be-

sides Ave of our home minl.S'ters, were present, Bro, S, F.

Niswander had charge of the evening services. Bro. J. R.

Wine began our scries of meetings the following evening, and
remained with us two weeks, preaching eighteen cheering ser-

mon.>?. Two made the good choice, and others were almost per-

suaded. Sister Dora Cripe had charge of the song services,

and did -some splendid work.—Samh C. Miller, N.ish, Okla.,

Nov. 26.

PENNSYLVANIA.
AlderBon Mission.—Oct. 19 Bro. David ICilhefner, of Ephrata,

Pa., In company with Bro. J. H. Longanecker, of Palmyra, Pa.,

commenced a series of meetings at our Alderson Mission,

They preached fourteen inspiring sermons, holding forth the

Gospel's plain and positive commands with earnestness. Wo
had good, attentive congregations all through. The Alderson

Mission sends Its thanks and gratitude to the Hatfield churoh

for the one dozen Hymnals donated to our mission. The peo-

ple are inquiring when we will have meetings again.—Isaac

N. Smith, R. D. 1, Box BO. Alderson, Pa.. Nov. 29.

CflBowago.—Our love feast was held at the BachmansvlUe
house Nov 27 and 2S. Twelve visiting ministers were present.

Eld. Hiram Glbblc officiated. Bro. John S. Baker was elected

to the ministry. He and his wife were installed.—Edgar M.

Hoffer. Ellzabethtown, Pa,. Nov. 2S,

Johnstown tConemaugh house).—Nov. 3 Bro. Albert Berkley.

of the West Johnstown congregation, began a series of meet-

ings for us and continued until Nov. 24. Bro. Berkley labored

earnestly and preached twenty-si.-c powerful sermons. Splen-

did interest and attention were manifested at all the services.

Nine were baptized, and one was reclaimed. Two more are-

awalting baptism.—Ada M. Beeghly, 724 Thomas Avenue.

Johnstown; Pa., Nov. 25.

Lancaster.-Our love feast, held Nov. 10, was -^yell attended.

We observed a Children's Meeting the same day. The services

were enjovable and edifying. The visiting preachers with us

were all from Pennsylvania They were Bro. Henry Beelman,

of Dillsburg; Bro. Nathan Martin, of Kiheems; Bro. Jacob

Myer of Ellzabethtown; Bro. Samuel S. Shearer, of Bheems;

Bro Amos Hottenstein, of East Petersburg; Bro. Milton G.

Forney, of East Petersburg; Bro. Ralph Schlosser. of EHk-

abethtown- — Miller; Bro. I. M. Bowser, of York.

Bro Henry Beelman officiated at the communion service. Our

series of meetings, conducted by our pastor, Bro. H. B, Yod'er.

resulted in five accessions to our number by baptism, and one

reclaimed. One person made appHcation for baptism, while

very ill, but death came before his wishes could be carried

out The meetings were especially well attended by the mem-
bers. Eio Yoder is now holding a series of meetings at Pal-

myra Pa, At the October council eight persons were received

by letter, among them being tlie family of our deceased broth-

er Eld Levi Wlilsler, of Florida, formerly of Lordsburg, Cal.

Oiie baptism was reported.—Emma C, E. Lande-s, 219 College

Avenue, Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 30.
, . , .

Iiig-onier.-Nov. 24 we enjoyed one of tlie. most pleasant

feasts ever held in this congregation. Our elder, Bro. P. J.

Blough was here and Bro. A. W. Fyock, of Johnstown, om-

ciated, assisted by Bro. C. A. McDowell, of Bolivar, and Bro.

Wm Rummel, of Johnstown. Other visiting brethren and

sisters were with us, which was encouraging to our little

band of members. Not many outsiders were present, on ac-

count of a revival In a popular church.—W. E. Wolford, R. D.

Ligonier, Pa., Nov. 2.6.
. . c..

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren. Dauphin Street

Broad Street).—Nov. iO we held Old Folks' Day, and It

the dear aged ones, with their smll-

nt home happy and encouraged.

p'astoT'l<urt'z."each Lord's Day morning, before his regular

sermon gives a sermonette to the children, who sit together

on the 'front seats and usually sing one hymn. This Sunday

was " Chrysanthemum Day," and he gave tliem a very good

object lesson on the chrysanlhemum. At the close of the serv-

ice each one. sixty years old and over, received a beautiful

chrysanlhemum. Some were also sent to the sick and shut-ins.

who were unable to attend.—Mrs. Wm. II. B. Schnell, 1906

North Park Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 29.

PhUodelphla (Bethany Mission, 3255 Kensington Avenue).—

Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, we observed our love feast and

lommunion services. We had a very good attendance and en-

ioyed a blessed, spiritual feast. The ministers present were

Bit-thren J T. Myers, D. W. Kurtz. Arthur J. Culler and Paul

H Bowman. Eld. Myers officiated, assisted by Bro. D. W.
Kurtz.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, 1906 North Park Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov. 29.

Spring- Creek.—At present we are having a series of meet-

ings at this place, which is proving both Interesting and in-

-.niring The meetings are conducted by Bro. H. B. Yoder, of

Lancaster City. Pa., and we look forward to the best of re-

sults The Ministerial Meeting was very well attended, and

the les-sons. we believ*. we shall never forget. The meetjng

has decided to have hereafter a full report printed of its de-

liberations, like that Of Annual Meeting, which can then be

purchased by anybody. Thereby such, as can not be present

at those interesting services, may receive great benefit.—

H. S. GIpe, Palmyra, Pa., Nov. 23,

2, Lis

above
did our hearts good to

ing faces. We know they

West Gteentroo.-We bosan a series of mivellngs Nov. 9,
at Rhpems. which continued until Nov. 24. Ero- Joseph Ma.s-
toraon, ot Oklahoma, had charge of the meetings. We be-
Ucvo that good was accomplished. On Thanltsgiving Day we
had services at Greentrce.—S. R. McDannel. Ellzabethtown,
Pa., Nov. 29.

TENNESSEE.
Joneshoro—At our services of Nov. 24 Bro. Seals, from

Pleju^ant Valley, was with us., The attendance was small, but
we were well entertained by our young brother. It is hoped
that brethren who live close enough will attend .6ur meetings,
and assist in the eltorts we put forth in the Interest of the
Brethren church.—N. T. Lorlmer, Jonesboro, Tenn., Nov. 25.
I^lmeBtone church met in council Nov. 23, with Bro. P D

Reed presiding. On Sunday Bro. John Hllbert and Bro. A. m!
I.auehrun wore with us. Bro. Laughrun preached one of his
inspiring sermon.s. Bro. Reed preached on Sunday niglit
Our se-ries of meetings will begin Dec. 1 —Anna Arnold. Tel-
ford, Tenn,, Nov. 26.

Wew Hope,—Bro, A. M. Laughrun, one of our home minis-
ters, began a series of meetings at this place Nov. 2, contin-
uing until Nov, 17. Seven precious souls come out on the
Lord's side and were buried with Christ in baptism. The at-
tendance was good at night. The members who attended these
meetings seem to bo revived and encouraged to press on-
ward, Our quarterly council will be held Dec. 7.—Laura
Saylor, R. D. 7, Jonesboro, Tenn.. Nov. 23.

TEXAS.
Bethel church hold a. pleasant lovo feast Nov. IC. We were

ghid to have with us members from Portland, San Antonio,
and Larned, Kans. Thirty-two communed. Eld. G. E. Walp-i
oflielalod. Bro. J. W, Miller, of San Antonio, led tlio singing.
IVo letters have been received and two wero granted since
our last report.—Grace Wales. Kenedy, Texas, Nov. 26.

VIRGINIA.
Bethel.—We held our love feast Oct. 20, The membership

was well reipreSenled. Bro. J. T. I.,ayman was with ns in our
series of meetings. He preaclied twelve Splrlt-flUed sermons.
Five accepted Christ, One of this number was reclaimed.
Two have recently been baptized and one was reclaimed, who
made his wants known since the meetings closed. We feel
that this revival has brought the Spirit of Christ to many
hearts. Wo all feel to return our thanks to Bro, Layman for
his earnest labors with us, and hope ho will be with us again
in the near future.—J. ^V. Sumner. Eagle Rock, Va., Nov. 27.
Bethlehem church met in council Nov. 23, with Bro, L. A.

Bowman presiding. "The Elder's Work" was the subject ol'

a very Interesting talk, given by Eld, George Bowman, One
certillcato of membership was received and two wore granted.
— Ein,.. M. w...b-<t..'r, Boone Mill, Va., Nov. 28.

Botetourt. Wr met In council Nov. 23 at the Troutvillo
chiii>h. Willi I'^lil, D. N. Ellor presiding. Eld. Jonas Grajiblll
fiiivc- :ui i\.ilk-U't talk on "Continuing In Brotherly Love."
This wa-s touching and very much appreciated, because our
division is to be made very soon. Three letters were received,
and flv3 were granted. The Mission Circle held a business meet-
ing at the close of the council, and all wore very grateful for
the letter from Bro. Ross. Bro. S. C. Thompson, of Eagle
Roclt. Va., hold a two weelis' scries of meetings at the Cave
Rock churcli. The members were much encouraged. By Bro,
Thompsons earnest eltorta and the Spirit's power, two were
baptized and one restored.—Mrs. W. K. Murray, Roanoke, Va„
Nov. ZB,

Burks Pork church mot In council Nov. 10. witli Eld. A. J.

Weddlc, pre&ldlng. Settlement was made for our communion
cxipenKcs, and our ollicera were elected for the next year, Bro.
.Vustiu Hylton la our pastor for the coming year; Bro. E. A.
Weddle. treasurer; Bro. F, M. Weddle, Messenger agent; the
writer, Messenger correspondent and clerk. Wo will have serv-
ices on Thanksgiving Day. . We e.tpect to liave a series of
meetings In the future, providing we can get a minister to

conduct the services.—Maggie Hylton, R. D, 2. Floyd, Va.,

Nov. 20.

Middle Blver.—Bro. Goo. Early began preaching at Wayside,
a mission point on the east side of the mountain In the above
congregation, Nov. 10. He delivered eight sermons and worked
up a good Interest, The meetings wero good. Five were re-

ceived by baiptlsm, and three more are awaiting the rite.

This revival closed with a love feast. Forty-throe members
surrounded the tablos of the Lord.—J. F. Miller. Grottoes,

Va„ Nov. 22,

Pleasant View.—Our dear brother, George Phillips, from
near Crlmora, Va., came to Walkers Chapel, In this congrega-

tion, Nov. 10, and preaclied for us. Tlie meetings continued
until Nov. 24. He labored earnestly and gave us a number of

good talks. The Interest was good, and wo feel that wo have
been greatly benefited. Two young sisters wero received Into

the fold.

—

M. W, NelT, Quicksburg, Va., Nov. 29.

Beedsvllle.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld. S. E.

Hylton, of the Burks Fork congregation, this county, began

Nov. 9. Eleven sermons were delivered. The attendance and

interest Wfre good. Bro. Hylton labored earnestly, preaching

the Word with power. One was restored, six were baptized,

and four will bo baptized In the near future. The members
were strengthened, and others seem near the kingdom. This

is Bro. I-Iylton's first aeries of meetings. May the Lord richly

bless him in his work.—Peter Hylton, R. D. 3, Floyd, Va.,

Nov. 23.

Snow Creek.—Bro. J. W. Rogers, of Fayettovllle, W. Va.,

commenced a series of meetings for us Nov. 3. He preached

ten excellent sermons. One dear soul accepted Christ. We
feel that thechuvch at this place has been greatly strength-

ened and revived. We held our love feast Nov. 9, Thirty-

two members communed. Bro. Rogers officiated, assisted by

Eld, Geo. W. Bowman.—Lottie Rogers, Vashtl, Va., Nov, 22,

St, Paul.—Oct. 25 Eld, A. J. Weddle left his home, accom-

panied bv several young brethren and sisters. He began

meetings at St. Paul Oct. 3ti. On Monday, Oct. 28, Elders

Samuel Spangler and Jesse Booth came to assist in the meet-

ings, which continued until Nov. 1, with good attendance and

Interest. They held their love feast Oct. 31. Nov. 2 the

brethren went to Selton and held three meetings, which were

well attended, and very much appreciated by the members.

On Monday they returned home.—Maggie Hylton, R. D. 2,

Floyd, Va., Nov. 26.

TTnloa ChapeL— A adrles of meetings is

place, conducted by Bro. J, \.- --- . - -

and Joslah Beverage, assistant, of near Monterey, Va. Bro.

Jesse Wine, of Spring Creek, Is leader of the song service.

These three brethren seem to be filled with spiritual wisdom,

as the Holy Spirit was manifested strongly in our midst.

At the opening of these meetings there were only two mem-
bers In this community, but after a series of twelve sermons,

twenty-ono souls havo been made to walk in newness of life

through the rite of holy baptism. Among these is afaUicr.

more than elghty-slx years old; alsi
^"~

four years of age.—O. D. Simn

WASHINGTON.
Tehoa church met in council Nov. 16. Our elder, Bro. H. C.

l.ongnnecker, presided. Simdny-school officers were elected,

with Bro Arthur Roper as superintendent, and Sister Nellie

Zimmerman as secretary. Christian Worker officerswert

elected, with Bro. Robert Hinor as

Erlcks6n as secretary-treasurer,

L-hurch solicitor. Our three weeks' series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro J. O. Streeter, closed Nov. 24. Two persons

came forward to give their hearts to God. We held our Ime

feast Nov. 2?. The Holy Spirit was with us. and Uie Divine

infiuence was felt by all present.—Sarah Erickson. R, D.

1, Tekoa, Wash., Nov. 29.

in progress at this

Hess., of Spring Creek, Va..

i a. mother more than slxty-

, Head Waters. Va., Nov, 23,

; president, and Bro. Mark
jvriter was chosen

li
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The Head Veil.

(Ooncluiied fioin Pago 775, i

Paul's further reason is based upon llie purpose of

(he creation of the woman. " Neitlier was the man
created for the woman, but the woman for tlie man."

Since the woman was created of the man, " Bone of

his bone, and flesh of his flesh," and for him, "A
help meet for him," lie, therefore, is her head,—-so

designed by God in the creation of the sexes. " For

this cause (headship designed by God in the creation)

ought the woman to have a sign of (the man's) au-

thority on her head" (v. 10). It is a sign that she

accepts her God-appointed place, and is. therefore,

in favor with him. Since she accepts her God-ap-

pointed place, the veil also becomes a sign of her au-

thority to pray and prophesy.

This headship is not arbitrary. It is in perfect

accord with nature. The woman, naturally, looks to

the man as her protector, defender, and provider^

in whom she can trust, to whom she can look for

help, sympathy and love, one in whom she can confide.

The man, naturally, looks to the woman as the one

who needs his help, protection and care. This re-

lation is stamped upon our nature, and we can not

help but respond to it. Here is the bond that unites

the sexes. It is God's plan. Destroy it, and there

will be disorder and confusion.

The second reason assigned is, " Because of the

angels." " For this cause ought the woman have a

sign of authority on her head ; because of the angels
"

(v. 10). What have the angels to do with prayer?
" Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to do

service for the sake of them that shall inherit sal-

vation " (Heb. 1 : 14) ? We have an example of their

sen-ice and relation to prayer in 2 Chron. 32: 20, 21,
" And Hezekiah the king, and Isaiah the prophet the

son of Amoz, prayed because of this, and cried to

heaven, and Jehovah sent an angel, who cut oft" all

the nn'ghty men of valor, and leaders and captains,

in the camp of the king of Assyria." We have an-

other example given in Dan. 9: 21-23. " While I- was
speaking in prayer, the man Gabriel [who is an angel]

. . . being caused to fly swiftly, touched me . . .

and said. At the beginning of thy supplications the

commmandment went forth and I am come to tell

thee."

These examples show clearly that the angels are

.

" sent forth," in answer to prayer, to minister to us.

If the woman prays with her head unveiled, and
thereby disregards God's design in the creation, how
can she expect God to send the angels to administer to

her, while she disregards him? "Therefore, let her

be veiled,"—because of the angels.

The third reason assigned is nature. " Judge ye
in yourselves

;
is it seemly that a woman pray to God

unveiled? Doth not even nature itself teach you, that

if a man have long hair it is a dishonor to him? But
if a woman have long hair it is a glory to her; for

her hair is given her for a covering" (vs. 13-15).

Paul, here, steps aside from the Word, and reasons
from nature. The man naturally dislikes a " mannish "

woman. He admires modesty and subjection, and
these things the long hair expresses. It is woman's
glory to live in her sphere. The woman naturally

dislikes a womanish man. She admires bravery and
courage in a man. What does a man want with long
hair? It is a shame for him to step out of his place.

Praying unveiled, and cutting the hair off, is the
same thing. " It is one and the same thing as if she
were shaven. For if a woman is not veiled let her
also be shorn" (vs. 4, 5). Since praying unveiled,

and shearing the hair off, is the same thing, therefore
the veil and the hair stand for the same thing. Paul
explained that the veil is a sign of the woman's sub-
jection. She recognizes the man as her head, there-
fore, the long hair is a sign of the same thing. The
veil places her in right relation with the man on the

spiritual plane. The long hair places her in right rela-

tion with the man on the natural plane. If she disre-

gards the man on the spiritual plane, by praying un-
veiled, let her also disregard him on the natural plane.

Let her be shorn, let her be consistent. But if she rec-

ognizes her place on the natural plane, if it is fitting for
her to wear long hair, if it is a glory to her, let her

also be veiled, and recognize her place on the spiritual

plane. The Greek calls the covei;ing on the spiritual

plane " Kala-kalupto," and the covering on the natural

plane,—the long iiair,
—

" Peri-bolaiou."

The fourth reason assigned is custom,
—

" We have

no such custom " (v. 16). No such custom as women
wearing short hair, or shaving. No such custom as

women praying with their heads unveiled. Paul

found his reason for the woman wearing the veil in

the design of the creation, the angels and nature, and

now adds custom. His argument hannonizes. " But

if any man seemeth to be contentious,"—tliat does

not change God's design, neither man's relation to

the angels, nor yet nature, nor custom. Man's conten-

tion never affected God's Word. Tlie better way is to

submit to it and receive the blessing intended for us.

The fifth reason assigned is the practice of the

churches,
—"Neither the churches of God" (v. 16).

The church at Corinth was the only chui-ch out of

order on this point. The example and practice of the

apostolic church is the apostle's last reason. When
the church at Corinth departed from their practice,

she departed from the practice of the church of God.

The head veil is not a local affair with Paul. His

arguments are universal. His message is directed to

" all that call upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ

in every place" (1 Cor. 1:2). It is not a question

of interpretation,—that is clear. It becomes a ques-

tion of inspiration.

May there be consistency ! The veil stands for

modesty, humility and subjection. May personal ap-

pearance, conduct and life harmonize therewith. May
the bond between the man and the woman, and be-

tween them and God and Jesus, be made stronger.

Nappan-ce. Jnd.

Was John Baptized?

BY T. J. ROSENBERG^R.

I BECAME convinced that John the Baptist was not

baptized, during my early investigations of the re-

baptism question. My recent investigations have con-

firmed my first convictions. My reasons I briefly

state thus

:

1. God's Method of Calling J^cn to Set .Up a Dis-

pensation, Or for Help Otherwise, Is Often Arbitrary.

Elijah, the prophet, suddenly appeared in the arena,

announcing to Ahab the coming famine, and that there

should be no dew nor rain but by his word. Like
Melchizedek he seemed to be " without father or

mother, without descent, having neither beginning of

days nor end of life." And when he came to leave the

world, he went up by a whirlwind in a chariot of fire.

He was allowed to return to earth on that rare oc-

casion of the transfiguration. This prophet, too, was
allowed to serve as priest in his contest with Baal.

Elijah's appearance and work was arbitrary. But
Elisha, his successor, was anointed,—called in the

usual way.

Paul's conversion and call to the apostleship was
out of the usual line: it was arbitrary. His own
wording of his call is: "I certify you, brethren, that

the gospel which was preached of me, is not after

man. For I neither received it of man, neither was
I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ."

Paul says of his apostleship that it was " not of men,
neither by men, but by Jesus Christ and God the

Father." His call was arbitrary. But when Matthias,
the successor of Judas, was chosen, it was done by
prayer and casting lots,—done in the usual way.

I point to John the Baptist as one of the most dis-

tinguished characters of the Bible. His toming and
his mission were arbitrary. He was born when his

father was stricken in years and when his. mother was
barren. They were filled with the Holy Ghost, and
their child was filled with the Holy Ghost, even from
his mother's womb. It is said :

" And the child grew,
and waxed strong in spirit, filled wnth wisdom, and
the grace of God was upon him." What need had a
character like this of baptism? The record simply
says

:
" There was a man sent from God whose naine

was John." His marvelous success is worded thus:
" Then went out to him Jenisalem and alt Judea, and
all the region round about Jordan, and were baptized
of him in Jordan." Christ himself speaks of John in

the most glowing terms. I again kindly inquire, VVhal

need has a man of being baptized, whose comiiit;'

was made known by an angel, whose birth differed

from nature's way, and who was filled with the IIolv

Ghost from his mother's womb ; who drank neither

wine nor strong drink, and who was great in the

sight of the Lord? He was simply sent of God.

John's coming, his being sent, and his work-, were

arbitrary,—out of the ordinary line.

In ^iew of God's methods, as seen in the foregoini;,

and the supernatural, as seen in John's birth, mamu-r
of life, with his success as Christ's harbinger, it is

not strange to conclude that he was not baptizeil.

And I point to his attending circumstances, with thtir

total silence as to his baptism, as proof of liis noi:

being baptized.

2. The Fact That John Staled His Need of Dciuii

Baptiaed by Christ, Is Proof That He Was Not /Jn/-

tiaed.

The record reads thus: "Then cometh Jesus from

Galilee to Jordan unto John to be baptized of hini.

But John forbade him, saying, I have need to be

baptized of thee, and comest thou to me?" Persons

who have been baptized, and feel the need of beinj:,^

baptized again, or request to be baptized again, tliere-

by authorize rfbaptism. If John had been baptized

and felt the need of being baptized again, he would

have said, "I have need to be rcbaptized of thee."

Hence, No. 1 clearly implies that John was not baj)-

tized, while No. 2 is proof positive, from John's own
lips, that he was not baptized.

Coz'iiujton, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

BUCK CREEK, IND.—The following is a report of otir Sis-
ters' Alt] .Society for one year, besinning Sept. 10, 1913. nun
endinff Sept. 7, 1012: During tlie year we held twenty-nin,
all-day meetings, with an average attendRnce of twelve. W-
made 159 garments, quilted twenty quilts, knotted fonrleen
comforters, sewed 127V^ pounds of carpet rags, made ow-
carpet, and attended five sales. We held one business meeting;
Our society decided to send $25 to a brother to get boolv.v,
We sent ?2 to Manche.ster College. To another brother w
paid ?1.1R. We bought tin cups to use at sales. We also
purchased a sewing-machine, The Aid Society also decided tn
provide funds for a partition for Sunday-school rooms', Ottf
election of officers for the coming year is as follows: Sistirr
Mary Burgess, President; Sister Mary A. Brown, Vice-presi-
dent; Sister Bettie Replogle, Treasurer; .the writer. Secrstary.
We made, during the year, 5114.32.—Serena B. Current.
BlountsvlHe, Ind'.. Nov. 18.

NXWTON, KAUrs—Our Sisters' Aid Society met May IS tn
reorganize. W© adopted the name " Dorcas Aid Societv."
Our ofUcers elected were: Sister Grace Scliul. President; ihr
writer, Secretary-treasurer. Said officers iield their positions
until Oct. 30, when Sister Schul was sent to Hutchinson, ICans.,
to do missionary work in that city. During the time nnmeii
above twelve members were enrolled, and fifteen meetine'J
were hbld, with an average attendance of six. Our work con-
sisted of making aprons, stocking-bags, quilt-blocks and com-
forters. We had S5.75 in our treasury when we reorganizi-.i.
and Oct. 30 we had §45.65. We paid out for material and n
sewing-machine S9.13, leaving a balance of $3G.52. Of this
amount S31.36 was raised through "The Larkin Church Aiil
Plan." We paid $30 towards a payment due our Mission
Board Nov. 1. Our present officers for six months are Sister
Mary Smith (our pa-stor's wife),"President; Sister Elizabeth
Pierce, Vice-pi-esldent; the writer, Secretary-treasurer. We
have fourteen members enrolle^l, and hope to accomplish much
good for the Master's cause.—Lizzie Andes Lehman, 408 Ea.'ft
Fifth Street, Newton, Kans., Nov. 22:

MATRIMONIAL
' What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder

"

Marriage iiotlcps shoulil be accompanlod by 50 cents

Bcumister-McDaniels.—By the undersigned. Nov. 12, 1912,
at the home of the bride's parents. Maxwell, Cal.. Mr. J. K.
Bannister and Miss Opal I, McDaniels.—W. E. Whltcher,
Stonyford, Cal.

Long-Kieffaber.—By the undersigned, at the residence of
the bride'.'! mother, near Coal City, Owen Co., Ind.. Nov. 10,
]912, Ero. Orville H. Long and Sister Bessie Viola KlefCaber,
both of Owen County, Ind.^D. E. Bowman. Hagerstown, Ind.

" Byman-Huffman.—At the home of the bride's parents,near
Luray, Va., Nov. 13, 1012, Bro. Ed-ward A„ son of Brother and
Sister John Ryman. of "Woodstock, Va., and Sister Sudle F„
daughter of Brother and Sister Charles S. Huffman.—J. S.
Roller, Timberville, Va.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Baker, Sister Marj^, nee Ovcrholser, died in the Price.^ Croc-k
congregation, Preble Co., Ohio, Oct. 27, 1912, aged 77 years and
4 days S-he was a menxber of the Church of the Brethren for
nearly fifty years. She was married to Samuel Baker Oct. 15.

1857. One son and one daughter were born to this union. She
leaves one son, bhree brothers and three sisters. Services by
the Brethren at the Sugar Htll church.—Walter A. Petry, We.'tt

Manchester, Ohio,
Burnett, Sister Almira, nee Hylton, born in Floyd County.

Va., March 13, 1S40, died at her residence, in the Big Creek
congregation, Nov. 19. 1912. aged 72 years, 8 months and d

days. She was married to Samuel J. Burnett March 18. 185S
To this union were born fourteen children. Her aged husband
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and eight children survive. She was a faithful wife and
mother, and filled her place well in tlie cliurch. She %vlli be
missed by ail. Sister Burnett was a member of the Cliurch of
the Brethren for tlilrty yaars. Services at the church by the
undersigned. Text, "Blessed are the dead ivhich die in the
Lord" tRev. 14: 13).—A. W. Austin, Cus'hing. Okla.
Comer, Bro. James Harrison, born in Monroe County. "VV.

Va,, Jur.e 6, 1S25, died Aug. 30, 1912. aged S7 years, 2 months
and 2i days. April 29. 1846, h© married Agnes Cummings.
Unitedly Uiey walked together sixty-si,*; years and four
months. Ten cJiiidren were born to tlieni, seven of whom are
.yet living. Bro. Comer and liis faithful companion united
with Uie Church of the Brethren forty-three years ago. He
was ready to depart, and patiently awaited the summons.
Services by the writer. Interment in the Bridgeport ceme-
tery, Bridgeport, I^ns.—E. E. John, McPherson, Kans.
Deetet, Sister Hannajh C. daughter of Wesley and Elizabeth

Pearson, born Aug. 14, 1833, died at her home in Troy, Ohio.
Nov. 13. 1912. She was united in marriage October 30, 1850,
to Rudolph Deeter, to which union seven children were born.
Her companion and six ciiildren preceded her. One daughter
survives her. She united with the Church of the Brethren
sixty-one years ago, and .so continued until she .passed away.
Services at Pleasant I-Iill, Ohio. Nov. 16, at 2:30 P. M.. by
Bretihren Oran S. Tount and Jacob Coppoclc. Interment in

Pleasant Hill cemetery.—Oran S. Tount. Troy, Ohio.
Eller, John B., born in Roanoke, Va., March 21, 1331, died

at the Brethren Home In Greenville, Ohio, Nov. 18, 1912, aged
81 years, 7 months and 27 days. He leaves four danghtera and
one son. Bro. Eller was one of our charter members, enter-
ing our Homo in 1903, soon after he bec^Ime blind. He spent
a grea.t deal of his time in singdng the old songs of ZIon.

—

G. "W. Minnich, Greenville, Ohio.
riadley, Minnie V., nee Holderread. born March 30, 1880,

died at her home near Cleveland, Okla., Nov. G, 1912, of blood
poison. She gave her life to God when slie was sixteen years
of age. She was united in marriage to E, G. Findley Oct. 3,

1899. She leaves a husband, three sons and one daughter,
her mother, fo^r sisters and three brothers. Services in the
Big Creels church by Bro. Alba Edgecomlj, assisted by the
writer. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment In the cemetery near
Che church.—S. G. Burnett, Bipley, Okia.

rinfe, Miss Cathren E. Fink, born Jan. 2S, 1838, in North-
um.b6rland County, Pa., died at her home in Portis, Kans., in
the bounds of the North Solomon church, Nov. 14, 1912. aged
74 years, 9 montlis and 16 days. She moved with her parents
to Illinois in 1855, and in 1866 moved to Nebraska. From
thero, in 1888, she moved to Kansas, where she resided until
her deatii. She was respected by all who knew her. One
sister survives her. Interment in the Crystal Plains cemetery.
Services by the writer.—I. S. LereW, Portis, Kans.

Hartsottg'li, Eld. J. W., born in Ohio, Feb. 35, 1859, died in

the hospital at Williston, N. Dak., of paralysis, Nov. 12,

1913, aged 53 years, S months and 27 days. He united with
Che church in 1881, was elected to the ministry in 1SS9, and
ordained to tlie eldership in 1891. He was the father of eleven
children. His loving wife and ten childVen survive. Services
by the writer. Text, Psa. l<0: 12. Interment in the cemetery
near his home.—D. F, Landis; Minot, N, Dale.

Herriok, Marie Gray, born Aug. 24, 1829. in New York State,
died at the home of her son. Clarence Herricii, Nezperce, Idaho,
Nov. 5, 1912, aged S3 years, 2 months and 11 days. Services
by Bro. B. J. Fike. Text, John 13: 24, Grandma Herrick was
known for her kind Christian disposition. Siie attended tlie

Brethren Sunday-school when not debarred by infirmities of
old age.—Wm, H, Lichty, Nezperce, Id-aho,

Klndell, Margaret, infant daughter of Brother and Sister
E. H. K4ndeil, born Jan. 8, 1912. died Oct. 29, 1912, aged 9

months and 21 days. Services at the liome In Troy, conducted
by t)ie writer, with interment in the Covington, Ohio, cemetery.
Oran S. Yount, Troy, Ohio.

Knepper, Bro. Josiah, borir in Franklin County, Pa., Nov. 21,

1838, died in Bosworth, Mo., Nov. 17, 1913, aged 74 years, 11
montlis and 36 days, Bro. Knepper was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for about forty-eight years, and served
as a deacon about forty years, fie was married to Mary E.
Harris. She died about twenty-six years ago. Five children
also died in infancy. One .son and tliree daughters survive,
who mourn the loss of a kind and faithful father. Services
by the writer.—George W. Clemens, R. D. 1, Stet, Mo.
UTeoffood, Sister Sarah, nee Keith, born in Darke County,

Ohio, March 3, 1S41, died near Marlon. Ind.. Nov. 13, 1913,

aged 71 years', S months and 10 days. In. 1S60 she was united
in marriage to Peter L,ivengood. Her husband and one son
precediftd her in deatli. She was a member of the Church of
the Brethren for several years, and remained faithful. She
was alwaiys gentle and true. She leaves several children.
Services at th© Vernon church by Bro. Otho Winger, assisted
by Bro. Elsworth Weimer. Interment in the Vernon cem-
etery.—Oma M. Kife, Converse, Ind.

SXesBinger, Sister Sallie, nee Hofia, born May 8. 1845, in-

Northumberland County. Pa,, died Oct. 21, 1912, aged ,67 years,
5 months and 13 days. She was the daughter of Jacob and
Saraih Iloffa. When she was about six years of age she came
witli lier" parents to Illinois, wiiere she was married to

Michael Forney March 16, 1865. In the sipring of 1S69 the
young couple emigrated to Falls City, Nebr., and later on
moved to a farm north of Abilene, where they resided six
years. In 1877 they moved to Abilene. To this union eleven
children were born. Four sons and three daughters are still

living. Mr. Forney died April 13, 1886, and on Oct. 10, 1889,

Mra Forney was married to William Messinger, wJio had
accompamied the Forney family from Illinois to Kansas, De-
ceased was conhned to her bed mpre or less for four years,
following a severe stroke of paralysis. She leaves her hus-
band, seven cJiildren, one stepson, three brothers and seven
sisters. Sister Messinger became a member of the Church of
the Brethren forty-seven years ago, 'and remained faithful.

She was hopeful in sorrow, patient in tribulation, constant in

praysr, and lived her allotted span of life as becometh a child
of the Most High. Services by I'lie undersigned, assisted by
Rev. T. R. Brandei, of the Reformed church, Abilene, Kand.
^--J, P. Hantz, Abilene, Kans.

miller, Sister Eliza. N., nee Cohenour, born in Orbisonia,
Pa., July 31, 1835, died at her home In the Rock Creek con-
gregation, Wiiiteside Co.. III., Nov. 14, 1913, aged 77 years,
3 months and 14 days. Sister Miller was a faithful member
of the Oliurch of tlie Brethren for fifty-two years. It can
truthfully be said that a mother in Israel has gone from us.
Services by the writer on Sunday, at the Rock Ci'eek church.
wJiere she attended services regularly for a nuniber of years.
She was the mother of six children, all of whom survive.

—

W. H. Eisenbise, Mount Carroll, III.

Shlplette, Plerbert, son of Brother Samuel and Sister Carrie
SMplette, died Nov. 3, 1912, aged 38 years and 4 months. His
death occurred at Baltimore, where he had been taking treat-
ment for Bright's disease. His father, mother, two brothers,
two sisters, two half-brothers and two half-sisters survive.
Services at the Summit church by Bretliren Peter Garber and
J. T. Gllck. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Elizabeth
Miller, Mount Criiwford, Va.

"Wag-oner, Sister Catherine, born in Franklin County, Pa.,
Maroh 8, 1827, died at her home in Cerro Gordo, III., Nov. 6,

1912, aged 85 years, 7 months and 28 days. The deceased was
a daughter of George Hicks and wife. In 1848 she was mar-
ried to Aaron Johnson. This union was blessed with four
children. The father and three children preceded her. In
1880 she was married to Bro. Abner Bowers, w.ho died a few
years later. In August, 1898. she was married to John D.
Wagoner, who survives her. She united with the Church in
1852, Services by Bro. D. M. Adama, Interment in the Bast
Frantz cemetery.—Anna B. Leedy, Cerro GoMo, III.

Post Card Albums
No. 1367. Bound in black imitation leather. Size,

10x13^, Gilt title on elde. Holda 400 cards, 4 to
a page. Postpaid |a.SO

IVo. 1356. Same binding as No. 1257. Siz« 9x11.
Gilt title on aide. Holds 300 cards, 3 to a page.
Postpaid ^.SS

Wo. 1355. Same binding as No. 1267. Size, 7%x
9%. Gilt title on side. Holds 200 cards, 2 to a
pag«. Postpaid fl.OO
Wo. isea. Bound in paper resembling imitation

leather. The front cover is padded and has a pretty
design stamped on in gilt. It has the appearance
of a higher priced album. Size, 10x1314. Holds 400
cards, 4 to a page. Postpaid, 95 osnts
Wo. 1260. Same binding as No. 1262. Size, 7«iX-

9 ^. Holds 100 cards, 2 to a page. Postpaid,
.80 o»ntB
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How to Get It

SOME WHO
LED=

One thing is sure, you want the book.

What is it about? It gives brief sketches of

the lives of some of the men who have been

leaders in the Church of the Brethren—and

most of these sketches are accompanied with

the pictures of the subjects. The collection

begins with the founder of the church, Alex-

ander Mack, Sr., and picks out the most

prominent and active ones as they appear in

the march of the years, up to the beginning

of the twentieth century.

The sketches are condensed, but give the

main points about these venerable brethren's

lives and activities, thus foraiing in reality

a brief history of the birth and growth of

the church and the extension of her work in

America.

It is a book that will appeal to the old and

to the young. To the former it will recall

many happy meetings and associations with

incidents of specially pleasant memories and

scenes that are refreshing to the soul; to the

latter it will come as an inspiration as well as

a source of encouragement to continue in the

good work begun, or perchance, to enlist in

the noble cause in which and for which these

devoted brethren lived and died.

Now, the way to get this good book is to

become a subscriber to the Gospel iVIessenger.

This is the one paper of general interest to

the members of the Church of the Brethren,

and of special value to them, in the way of

bringing to them the current news of the

activities in the Brotherhood, and articles on

subjects of vital importance to the religious

life, as well as items of general interest.

The regular yearly subscription price of

the Messenger is $1.50, and for 45 cts. ad-

ditional a copy of " Some Who Led " will

be mailed to you post paid. The book is not

on sale independent from the Messenger.

You cannot buy it at any price by itself. It

goes with the Gospel Messenger. Send us

your subscription to the Messenger, with

your remittance of $1.95, and the book will

be sent to you at once and your name placed

on the Messenger list for one year.

Brethren Publishing House
ELQIN. ILLINOIS

A CLOSING OUT= O F F F P ^=
roUowing is a list of book* of whloli a lim-

ited number of copies ax« left on oar hosilB
not enough to JnaUfy giving them pu« is
our new catalog.

By Charles F.

Wishing to close them out, to make room for
others, we offer them at the liberal reductions
indicated. These are all excellent books. They
are bound in cloth and will be sent postpaid at
the bargain price.

ON THE OPEN ROAD. By Ralph Waldo
Trine.
Author of "In Tune with the Infinite."
A little book containing a creed on wholesome
living in seventeen brief, pithy paragraphs, eacli
accompanied by a short discussion, elucidating
the teaching of it.

Price, 50c, NOW, 35c

THE PENDLETONS. By E. M. Jameson.
A book for juveniles, full of life, and of high
moral tone. A fifteen-year-old wide-awake
school girl, after having read it said, " It's just
fine." 280 pages.
Price, $1.25, NOW, $1.00

THE DECISIVE HOUR OF CHRISTIAN
MISSIONS. By John R. Mott
The author di.scusses the following subjects:
The Non-Christian Nation's Plastic Changing.
Critical Tendencies and Influences in the Non-
Christian World.
The Rising Spiritual Tide in the Non-Chris-
tian World.
The Requisites of the Present Situation: An
Adequate Plan. 250 pages.
Price, $1.00, NOW, 75c

THE CHOICE OF BOOKS.
Richardson.
The book treats of the Motive and Habit of

reading; What When and How Much to read;
What books to own; the True Service of Read-
ing, etc.

Disraeli says, " We are now in want of an art

to teach how books are to be read, rather than
to read them." This book is a light along the
way.
Price, 85c, NOW. 70c

THE GLORY OF THE MINISTRY. By A. T.
Robertson, M. A., D. D.
Dr. John Clifford says of the book, " The Au-
thor's words instruct, guide, cheer and inspire."

The author says, " I have written this book out
of love for prcacliers of the Gospel of Jesus."
Price $1.25, NOW, $1.00

THE CHRISTIAN WORKER'S EQUIPMENT.
By F. E. Marsh.
The author of this volume touches every im-
portant phase of the Christian Worker's equip-

ment. It is invaluable to the Bible student
and would-be soul-winner.
Price, $1.50. NOW, $1.25

THE FARMER'S BUSINESS HAND BOOK.
By I. P. Roberts.
As the title indicates this is a book for the

farmer. It is a manual of simple farm accounts
and advice on rural law. 300 pages, cloth.

Price, $1.42, NOW, $1.10.

A YEAR BOOK OF SOUTHERN POETS.
Edited by Harriet P. Lynch.
This is a book containing choice extracts from
the poems of Southern authors—one for each

day of the year. Bound in cloth, beautifully

decorated.
Price $1.25,

JANET AND HER DEAR PHEBE.
sa Dixon.
A beautiful story of the love between two nat-

ural, healthy little girls. Their hopes and fears

and their innocent philosophy are set forth in

their talks, their letters and their poetry—all

genuinely childlike, amusing and touching.

Price $1.00, NOW, 7Sc

ST. JUDE'S. By Ian Maclaren.
With an introduction by Ralph Connor. As in

the author's other books, the reader becomes
" conscious of that sudden rush of emotion, as

the drill in the hands of this master of his art.

piercing through the stubborn granite of canny
worldliness, of rigid theological formalism,

reaches the living spring of tenderness."

Price $1.20, NOW, 95c

OFF THE ROCKS. By Wilfred T. Grenfell.

This is a story of the Deep-sea Fisherfolk of

Labrador, by one who has given his life to the

service of these people. It is an interesting.

charming and withal, a pathetic story.

Price $1.00, NOW, 70c

THE NEW PEEP OF DAY.
A little book written for the purpose of teach-

ing children Bible lessons. The author of the

preface says, " Many people now advanced in

middle life associate The Peep of Day with

their earliest and tenderest memories."

Price, 50c. NOW, 35c

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

NOW, 9Sc

By Claris-
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An^cls Best.—Nov. 16 and 17 we enjoyed a very pleasant
love feast. Ten members surrounded the Lord's table. Breth-
ren M. J. Dickerson and I. P. Keith presided.—N. P. Kingrea,
Lawton, Va.. Nov. 26.

Barren Bidge.—Bro. E. E. Blough, of Manassas, Va., came to
cur >ilace Nov. 10 and commenced a s^es of meetings, which
continued until Nov. 2:!. We feel sure tliat good was accom-
piis-hed, as tlie members liave been strengthened. We liad
ideal weather and the meetings were well attended. Much
interest was manifested, not only by our own people but by
others.—^Wm. H. Coftmaii, R. D. 2, Fishersvitle. Va., Nov. 25.

Z^oganBport.—Last Thursday we met at onr place of wor-
sliip for prayer service, which was followed by a Thanksgiv-
ing sermon. At the close an invitation was given, when a
wandering one returned to the fold and was restored to fel-

lowship. As another hymn was being sung, a young woman
stepped out on the Lord's side, requesting baptism. An
offering of $5.11 was taken. This was indeed a Thanksgiving
service for us. God be praised! We had baptism last Sunday,—Gertrude Oberlin, Logansport, Jnd., Nov. 30.
Hew Preedom.—Bro. S. B. Myei-s, one of our home minis-

ters, began a series of meetings in the New Freedom house
Nov. 10, and continued until Nov. 24. He preached eighteen
strong Gospel sermons. The weather and roads were very
good during the meetings, and the services were well attended.
The members were much strengthened, and a number were
near the kingdom.—J. H- Keller, Shrewsbury, Pa., Nov. 30.

Huntington (Country Churcli),—-Our elder. Bro. J. H,
^Vright, was with us Nov. 23 in our regular business meeting.
Sunday-school officers were elected. Bro. Roy Wine will be
our superintendent. Two letters of membership were granted.
Recently Bro. Elmer Gilbert was here and preached for us,
both in the morning and in the evening. Our number is small,
but having love for one another, we hope to succeeed.—Bessie
M. Miller. R. D. 9, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 30.

rairview (Maryland).—We met in Thanksgiving services
at the Pairview church at 10: 30 A. M.. and after appropriate
services, conducted by the" home ministers, a collection of
HO.OG was taken for the India Mission. At the close of the
services Brethren Frank H. Harvey and Silas Arnold were ad-
vanced to the second degree of the ministry. We all felt
that it was good to be in the house of the Lord.—I. W. Aber-
nathy, Wilson. W. Va.. Nov. 29.

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.
After having lived in the Kaw Valley territory in tlie

south part of Kansas City, Kans., for the past eleven

months, we find it too damp for us, with its many heavy
fogs. We feel that, on account of our health, we must
move to higher ground. Our decision was indorsed by
the Mission Board, and we, therefore, change locations

from 703 Packard Street, to 14 South Boekee Street. We
will continue in charge of the work at the Mission church,
just as before, and will give Central Avenue clmrch such
help as it may need.

Recently we received a number of sacks of clothing,

—

a donation greatly appreciated for our work here. By
means of this we are having an increased attendance at
our Sunday-school.

Please note our change of address. All clothing, etc.,

should hereafter be sent to the writer at 14 South Boekee
Street, Kansas City, Kansas. J. H. Crist.

Nov. 24. ^^^

WOODBERRY CHURCH, BALTIMORE, MD.
Nov. 9 the members at this place enjoyed a very pleas-

ant love feast. About 150 members surrounded the Lord's -

tables. Among this number there were a great many
out-of-town members. Bro. F. D. Anthony, who recently
located here, conducted the evening services. Sunday
evening following our feast, the Washington City, Fulton
Avenue and Woodberry churches held a joint Christian
Workers' Meeting here, which was well attended by both
the visiting churches. The program lasted about three
hours, but was very interesting and the topics discussed
were timely and instructive. We feel that this joint meet-
ing has been a great benefit to the church here, awakening

.
within us the true purpose of the Christian Workers' So-
ciety.

The following week Bro. Anthony conducted a series
of meetings, which was very much appreciated by the
faithful ones here.

J. Arthur Smith.

845 Wellington Street.

CIRCLEVILLE MISSION, OHIO.
Last evening closed a two-weeks' revival effort here,

conducted by our pastor, Bro. D. S. Mlbrun. Seventeen
well-prepared sermons were delivered, besides one funer-

al discourse, and a number of short prayer services in

the sick chamber. One aftlicted young sister came back
to the Father's Iiouse, fully penitent, and nobly -confessed

her wrongdoing and backsliding. She then requested the

anointing service. Thus far her life has been spared.

Another affiicted sister was qualified for membership, but
her physical condition has not yet permitted tlie adminis-
tration of the rite of Christian baptism. Two applied for

fellowship, and will be baptized soon, and another wan-
derer returned. This makes fiwe, in all, whose hearts liave

been brought into saving relationship with the Master.
The plain Gospel was preached to .these people. Some

confessed they are not living as tliey should, but the ex-
tremely dangerous excuse was given, " I'm not quite
ready." The weather was favorable, and the attendance
and interest both were very good. The better these people
become acquainted with our doctrine and faith, tlie more
love and respect do they manifest toward the Churcli of
the Brethren. Sin is rampant here, in almost every phase,
hence we graciously plead for the prayers of the Lord's
consecrated ones. Mina H. Bossermnn.
954 S. Pickaway St., Circleville, Ohio, Nov. 25.

SPECIAL BIBLE TER'M, MANCHESTER COLLEGE.
IND.

,
The eighteenth annual Bible Institute will be held in

the College Chapel Jan. 6 to 18. We will soon be able to

announce the program which, we believe, will be interest-
ing and instructive. Eld. J. F. Souders, of Preston, Minn.,
will conduct evangelistic services each evening. He will

also give some lectures on " The Jew and His Co-re!igion-
ist, the Mohammedan Arab." Bro. Souders was a member
of tiie party of members who were robbed by .Vrabs in

Moab, two years ago, and is prepared to tell something
of these people. Elders Galen B. Royer, E. B. Hoff, and
S. S. Blough will have charge of the class work. Presi-
dent Otho Winger will give lectures on Church History
and Church Doctrines. Bro. Levi Minnicli, who for years
has been a member of the Sunday-school Committee of
the Church of the Brethren, will give practical work along
his line. ^Sister Cora M. Stahly, our music director, will

teach classes in sacred music.

A number of special lialf-day programs will be given to
Missionary, Ministerial, Sunday-school, and Educational
Meetings. We purpose to make these meetings instruc-
tive as well as interesting. Able speakers will be as-
signed subjects which they will discuss witii profit to all.

We anticipate a feast of good things, and earnestly
solicit your presence. You can not afford to " miss this
grand opportunity of studying Go-d's Word and better
preparing yourself for the service of the Master and his
church. Bring your Bible and Song Book. Expenses
very reasonable. Boarding will be furnished in the Col-
lege Dining Hall. The neighbors will kindly open their
homes, and lodging can be furnished near by. Write
for particulars, Geo. L. Studebaker.
North Manchester, Ind., Nov. 24.

TEMPERANCE ADDRESSES.
The General Temperance Committee is receiving calls

for temperance literature from many different parts of
the country. These calls are coming from Local Tem-
perance Committees and laymen in the churches. It is

impossible for our Secretary to answer all of these re-
quests. Our organisation provides that each State District
be cared for by the District Temperance Committee.
We should like to impress upon the District Temperance

Committee their duty in keeping in touch with the situa-
tion in their territory, and to provide fBr their needs, as
they are in closer touch with the conditions of that par-
ticular field than the General Committee can possibly be.

The District Committee should see to it that the " York
Temperance Addresses" are circulated in their respective
fields. In these will be found a fund of information which
will be of advantage in preparing sermons and temperance
addresses, and will also provide reading matter for every
household.

Now let every Local and District Committee get busy,
and order a lot of these Addresses and see to it that they
get before the public. If you are interested in educating
your neighborhood on the subject, manifest it by push-
ing the circulation of these Addresses,
Write to the" Brethren Publishing Plouse for as many

of these Addresses as you can dispose of. The House will
be glad to furnish them in any amount you are pleased
to order. They have been published for circulation. We
are depending on you. j. w. Lear.

Decatur, Illinois, Nov. 23.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS.

Alabama, Dec. 21, 5 pm. Frultdale.
lodlana, Dec. 7, commencing In the afternoon. Cedar CreekTera«, Dec. 2E, Manvel.

HOME DEPARTMENT
of the

Sunday School
The need of the Home Department is not

h'mited to any locality. It is needed in every

church no matter where that church may be. .

It is sadly needed in the great metropolis,

with its unchurched millions. It is needed in

the towns with their thousands outside of the

Sunday-school. It is needed in the village

and rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school. It

will work in every community whether city or

country, where one or more persons are out

of the Sunday-school

DUB PIPTV-CEirr HOIO: DIUPARTMiaTT OUTTIT.
50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of VIh-

Itora in soliciting Members 90.25
50 Membership Cardn 15
100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes .. .30

5 Visitor's Record of Canvass os
6 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report

Book OS
1 Home Department Superintendent's Report

Book oa
6 " What, Why and How of the Home Depart-

ment," for Superintendents and Visitors. ,30

Total .»l.ia

The Abov* Outfit for Pinr Cnifai.

If you are about to organize a Home De-
partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies usu-

ally needed for the first year, with the excep-

tion of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinoii

Special Holiday Offer== 50c REDUCTION ^==.
Creation,Time and Eternity

B.v J. S. SECRIST

A book devoted to the unfolding of the great
fundamental truths as found in science, nature
and revelation. The work comprehends a large
arid most important field of research. Creation,
Time and Eternity are subjects fraught with
tremendous interest to every member of the hu-
man family. The author, evidently, has given
much time, thought and research to these sub-
jects. The headings of the chapters as here giv-
en, indicate to the reader the contents of the
book:

Genesis and Geology Compared; the Origin of
Man; the Age of Man; the Seven Covenants; the
Seven Kingdoms of the World; Typology; the
Church in Bondage; From Egypt to the Prom-
ised Land; the Forty Years' Wandering in the
Wilderness: the Period of Time from the Con-
quest of Canaan to the Close of the Age of
Types; the Cycles of Time; the Sabbath Year;
the Jubilee Year; Revelation; the Threefold Life
of Man and Its Powers.
The book is just out. It will interest you, give

you much useful information and do your mind
and soul good.

311 pages, good' white paper, substantially
bound in black cloth, title stamped on front cov-
er in gilt.

Former price, postpaid $1,65
Special Holiday price, postpaid, 1,15

Send your order now.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoia

:Has Your Renewal fori

The Gospel Messenger
:BEEN SENT IN?;

Order Sunday-school Supplies

NOW
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AROUND THE WORLD

Romanist Oppression in Spain,

It was hoped that, with the proclamation of religious

liberty for Spain, no further attempts would be made to

enforce papal practices upon non-Catholics of that coun-

try. So strong, however, is the influence of Rome, that it

is still a ruling power. During the recent celebration of

a Catholic ffiass at a military post, a non-Catholic soldier

refused to kneel at the call of the priest, nor did he con-

sent to partake of the hoJy wafer proffered him. Disre-

garding the orders of his superior officers also, in this

respect, he was finally sentenced to prison, tho^ugh he had

committed nothing that could be construed as an infrac-

tion of military discipline. And yet we are told that Spain

grants to every one the liberty of worshiping God accord-

ing to the dictates of his own conscience!

How Temperance Flourishes in Sweden.

Kiruna, the headquarters of the Swedish mining in-

dustry, affords a most decisive illustration of industrial

success amid temperance environments. A German

writer who recently visited the place was much impressed

by the evident prosperity in evidence everywhere. All

importation of beer, wiiie, and brandy, is strongly pro-

hibited. While some might construe this as a serious in-

fraction of the much vaunted "personal liberty," there is

no trouble whatever at Kiruna on that score. There are

no saloon-fights on pay-day, no abused and ill-treated

wives, no neglected and degenerated children.^ The

marked' and almost total absence of misdemeanor and

crime is, perhaps, the most forcible proof of the remark-

able success attained by a thorough exemplification of

temperance principles.

The New Trial in Korea.

Recently a new trial of the 106 Koreans, accused of

attempts upon the life of Count Terauchi, the Japanese

Governor-general of Korea, was begun at Seoul. The
proceedings will arouse more than ordinary attention, as,

owing to the missionary interests involved, they are of

international importance. More than a dozen mission-

aries were present at the opening session, and as the case

proceeds, more will likely be in attendance. The Japanese

authorities give every assurance that the trial will be

conducted under the fairest possible conditions, and that

ample opportunity will be afforded the defendants to

furnish proof of their innocence. Considerable exception

having been taken to the first trial, it is thought that the

present one will likely prove to be more satisfactory, and

establish the innocence of at least some of the accused.

work at the various points. Then, too, one can not but

wish that there might have been, at the great gathering,

a discussion of ways and means of returning more fully

to the observance of New Testament commands and
principles, so greatly disregarded by popular Christian-

ity of today.

The World's Oldest Newspaper.

When Yuan Shi Kai, as President of the Chinese Re-

public, recently ordered the suppression of the "King
Bao," he discontinued what is conceded to have been

the oldest newspaper in the world. Long before the art

of printing was known in Europe, the Chinese journal

seems to have been in existence, for A. D. 400 is claimed

as the date of its earliest appearance. The first edition

was printed on ten sheets of yellow silk, fastened to-

gether neatly by silk cords, and a copy was sent to all

the high officials of the Empire. For 1,500 years the

journal was published, and while it may have answered

its purpose for past generations, its evident lack of

loyalty to the new order of things in China brought about

its recent discontinuance. Loyalty, in any sphere of

human endeavor, is an important element of success.
' The state can not flourish without loyal citizens, and the

church of the L'iving God must depend for its real power

upon the loyal support of her membership.

Anti-Military Campaign in France.

Previous reference has been made, in these columns, to

the increasing anti-military sentiment in France, and

especially so among the school-teachers. Such a condi-

tion, of course, is highly displeasing to the military

authorities, and the more so since Socialists are openly

espousing the same propaganda. At a recent session of

the Chamber of Deputies, the announcement was made

that 90.000 citizens have either eluded military service

or deserted. A bill is now to be passed by which desert-

ers and those otherwise eluding military service, are to

be deprived of all their electoral and civic rights. Just

what will be the outcome of the somewhat critical situ-

ation, remains to be seen. One thing is sure,—if the

anti-military sentiment continues to gain ground, France

will become a nation of peace, by reason of necessity, if

not because of choice.

The Meeting of the Federal Council.

Beginning with the evening of Dec. 4 the Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ in America has been

holding its second quadrennial conference. The council

represents thirty-two denominations and 17,000,000 mem-
bers. Questions of considerable importance have been

considered by this large and influential representative

body, the topics embracing the following: "Uniform di-

vorce laws, equal standards of purity for both sexes as

a qualification for marriage, adequate alleviation of pov-

erty, protection of the family, fullest possible development

for every child, conservation of health," etc. While

much was doubtless gained by the exhaustive discussion

of the vital questions considered at the conference, the

real benefit, after all,, will depend .'^pon the practical

application, of the knowledge gained, to the local

churches, and the faithfulness of those in charge of the

Help from "Egypt."

It is reported that a Presbyterian church at Calgary,

Alberta, Can., arranged for a loan of $55,000 from the

Independent Order of Foresters, for the construction of

a church edifice. Considering the fact, repeatedly demon-

strated, that "the borrower is servant of the lender," the

church is now placed in a most peculiar and unfortunate

condition. Whatever its opinions may be, as to the evils

of secrecy, its hands are tied and its mouth is closed, in

the exposure of the lodge and its concomitant evils.

''By faith," we are told, "Moses forsook Egypt," prefer-

ring to cast his lot with the people of God, and trusting

the Lord fully. May we not say that it is a decided lack

.of faith, when church people must go to the lodge for

financial assistance? There is altogether too much de-

pendence upon the help of "Egypt," nowadays. The

Lord's people have no right whatever to compromise

principle by affiliating with the known enemies of the

truth. "Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help,"

Endowment for Mothers.

Following the example of Australia, we note that

Colorado, at its recent election, decided to assist the

mothers of that State by such financial support as may
be needed. Australia's Parliament gives $25 to any

mother of a new-born child, hoping in that way to pro-

mote the growth and conservation of its scant population.

In an area as large as that of the United States, Aus-

tralia has but four and a half millions of people. French

mothers, also, are recipients of a suitable allowance

which, in the case of those in need, proves of great assist-

ance in the proper rearing of their children. The ad-

vent of a new soul into the world should not be an oc-

casion of despair, as so often it is, to many poor mothers,

to whom the burden of self-support is almost crushing

at a time when their entire vitality should be devoted

to their offspring. Motherhood is a function so sacred,

so important, that every nation can well afford to make
the most ample provisions for those upon whom the

future welfare of the race so largely depends.

In the Days of Old.

In illustration of the fact that "there is nothing new

under the sun," the recent discovery of a fragmentary

papyrus manuscript at Theadelphia, Egypt, seems to show

that at an early day the high cost of food, excessive freight

rates, etc., were vital questions, much as they are today.

The manuscript, written in Greek, has been secured by

the University of Pennsylvania, and, with some other

papyrus documents, was found in the Fayoum district by

recent explorers. The interesting document referred to

speaks of a "collector of revenue," and gives the rate of

taxation, as well as the rates of freight, charged on the

various commodities, to carry them to Alexandria. Of
chief interest are the various remonstrances, recorded as

having been voiced by the ancient dwellers along the

Nile, relative to the "high cost of living." Increased

demand at Rome, for Egyptian products, seems to have

caused a sudden rise in prices,—no more to the liking

of the people then living, than is a similar inflation of

living expenses to humanity of today. In every age of

the world, man seems to have had his problems, just as

we have them at present.

New York's Child Laborers.

That children of six, five and even four years should
be employed in some of the vegetable canneries of New
York State, often working from four o'clock in the morn-
ing until ten o'clock at night, seems almost incredible,

iind yet it is a fact attested by wclt-anthenticated evi-

dence. Miss Mary Elizabeth Chamberlain was employed
by the State Factory Investigating Commission of New
York City to get the facts, and secured Ibem by work-
ing as an employe at the different factories. She saw
how children from four years up were employed in snip-

ping beans, husking corn or sorting peas or beans, and
declares that the sight of the little toilers, some of them
with bandaged fingers, was pitiful in the extreme. The
canners arc free to admit that children of tender age
arc employed, but claim that their help is needed during
the busy canning season. It would seem, however, that

legal action should more fully protect the children.

Russia Gains Control Over Mongolia.

Taking advantage of the fact that popular interest is

occupied with the crisis in southeastern Europe. Russia has

quietly gained possession of Mongolia, hitherto one of

the greatest of China's dependencies, Tiius the Czar, by
one stroke, has added to his Asiatic realm a territory,

more than a million and a half square miles in extent^

with a population of three millions, a large part of whom
constitute the finest cavalry in the world. The territory

in question is larger than half of the United Slates, and
stretches from the Khingan Mountains on the east to the

Great Altai Mountains on the west. On the north it is

bounded by Siberia. While Russia, in concert with the

other Powers, had agreed to maintain the integrity of

China, this promise was not considered in any way
whatever when an opportunity for territorial acquisition

presented itself. Politicians may consider such an act

"diplomatic sagacity;" to the unbiased observer the

transaction appears to be a case of plain stealing.

The Weary Christmas Toilers.

Those of us, to whom Christmas is a season of hallowed

associations, and who rejoice that God's Great Gift to

mankind awakens a kindred spirit of beneficence in the

hearts of both rich and poor, may scarcely realize that

there is another side to the charming scene, entirely dis-

similar. To the large army of clerks, employed in the

city stores, Christmas is anything else but a joy, for to

Ihem it means long, hard hours, goaded muscles and

liarrowed spirits. Many of these are young girls, and

even mere children, who frequently arc taxed far beyond
their strength, simply because the customers of the stores

insist upon waiting until the last week or two before

Christmas, to do their buying. A little thoughtfulness

on the part of the people, in buying as early as possible,

would obviate much of the useless, nerve-racking strain,

so deplorably frequent, and would enable the weary and

toil-worn clerks to snatch at least a little of the Christ-

mas joy, of which all should have a share. Least of all

ethers should Christian people hinder any one from the

appropriate observance of the day. by reason of impos-

ing uncalled for fatigue upon such workers during the

days preceding the ever blessed anniversary of Christ's

birth.

Columbus' Discovery Questioned,

It is the contention of Prof. A. H. Babcock, of the

Anthropological Society, that history has improperly

honored Christopher Columbus as the discoverer of

America, and that this continent, or portions of it, was
shown on maps, drawn before the alleged discoverer was

borrt. At a meeting of the Society, Dec. 4, Prof. Bab-

cock submitted proofs of the statement above referred

to, and since then the membership is somewhat divided

as to the point at issue. It seems to be conceded, how-

ever, that the coasts of Florida and Cuba were known to

the Portuguese, Italians and Spaniards, as Prof. Babcock

asserts, long before Columbus set out on his voyage.

In testimony of this, the investigator produced repro-

ductions of maps, dating as far back as 1414, to support

his contentions. One of the maps,—a reproduction of

one made by Martin Behaim, the noted geographer.—in

1492, shows Cuba and Florida, and is known to have

been completed before Columbus returned from his voy-

age of discovery. The Atlantic currents,—in the opinion

of Mr, Babcock,—doubtless aided in the discovery of

the western continent at a date earlier than 1492, These
currents, flowing westward from the Azores, might, under

favorable circumstances, it is urged, readily have swept

a vessel to the shores of either Florida or Cuba..
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Our HOUDAY BULLETIN
Send us your orders. We will make prompt shipments

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

Holiday Specials.

Ko. 10 Gil. — Gummed 1,'vbel. holly de-

Bign, embossed, 10 in book. Size, 4x2^
Inches. Per Boot, lOi

ITo, 101. HOXIiT SEAIk
Printed in beautiful Christ-

mas colors, heavily em-

bossed and well gummed.
Illustration actual size.

50 seals In box. Per l)OX,-

100

Ko. 104. POQfSBTTIA.
OVAi; SEAI^ Illustration,

actual size. Heavily em-
bossed and well gummed.
Printed in beautiful

Cliristmas colors. Per tox
of SO Heals, lOo

Ko. 2835. CERlSTDlAJt GBXTETIKa STA-
TIONXBT. Consists of a neat folder of
four pages, all blank for the message of the
sender except the front page, which con-
tains greetings and decorations. Very ac-
ceptable OS Christmas letters as they are.
and are made more personal and appreci-
ated by having a written message from the
sender. Each inserted in an envelope ready
for mailing. Per pttok of thre« different de-
signs, lOc; three packs for, 25o

EXQUISITE CETJ^tTIrOZD TOP BLOT-
TEBS. Beautifully lithographed in colors,
size, 73ix3H Inches. 1. Christmas Holly,
with words, " Merry Christmas." 2. Beau-
tiful spray of lllies-of-the-valley, and Dr.

Van Dyke's " Footpath to Peace." There
are three pieces of blotting paper, In red,
white and blue colors, attached to each top
by a button which is removable, and when-
tiie blotters are soiled they can be readily
replaced with new ones. With ordinary
care the blotter top will last indefinitely,
making the article a beautiful and lasting
souvenir. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c, or $I.2S a
dozen,

TSo. 26.

—

CA:uaX7>AS. aSOTTOES, A fine
card, 9x11 inches with embossed design
of flowers. A series of six titles. The let-
tering in fine large type. Makes a very
fine gift for a small price. Th* calendar
pad harmonizes with the card. May be had
in plain white or coloring. The coloring
is very artistic with tinted card. These
can only be described in part as they need
to be seen to be appreciated- In ordering
say which is wanted, plain white or tinted,
Eacb, plain wUte, S6c; Each, tinted and
colored, 350
1. Tou never can tell what thoughts will do.
2. I expect to pass through this world but

once,
3. Immortality will come to such as are

fit for It.

4. Work a little, sing a little.

5. Half the world is on the wrong scent. ,

6. He has achieved success who has lived
well.

Children's Friend Series

semxejesusi Sunday plc-

![H!i
'^ffi- the little ones.

Nearly all of
them are
beautiful Bi-
ble stories
and will provev.^^%Mil::
very Interest-

fa I 1 ng to the
children. At-Hl'^^v^m tractively pro-B duced with six'£ ^m I 1 1 u stratlons

. ' ^ in color and

V numerous line
. \r>w '""~'

\ Very attrac-
tive picture
board covers.

size Tvixioy nches. E
91.20

1. A Friend J or Little C midren.
2. Gentle Jes 13.

3. The Story of Jesus.
4. The Words of Jesus
B. A Moment' J Thought upon Love.
G We Are bu t Little C hlldren.

The Winner Series

These are good wholesome stories, and
can not fall to arouse the interest and
attention of both young and old. No one
will willingly lay down an unfinished book
in this series; at the same time he will
form a taste for good literature and will
aspire to better living.
Well printed on good book paper and

bound in handsome paper cover, %% pages
Illustrated. Each lOc. per dozen S1.00.
At the Stone House.
Jx>st Brothers of the Atleghanles.
My Trip Through Palestine.
My Trip Through Europe.

New Year Cards

ZTo. 604, HEW TEAS O-SEE'riMOS. A
few lines of poetry printed on a brown
background with scroll effect at top and
bottom, also shaded. From the bottom of
the scroll hangs a red seal with the words
"A Happy New Tear," printed In gold. Holly
and otlier decorations adorn the edges. Five
designs. Per pack of six, lOoj three packs
for, 35o

NO. 34.—UOOHXZaar scene. An old
farmhouse, stone bridge, old milt, church,
the hunter and his dog. Embossed, printed
in colors, decorated with sprigs of holly,
leaves and flowers. Six varieties. Each
has New Year's wish. lOo per pack; 3 packs
for aSo

No£. 604 and 605.

Ko. 605. Same as No. 604, only different
lines ajid slightly different designs, of
which there are five difEerent ones In the
pack. Per pack of six, 10c; three packs for

260

No. 19.—A pack of siii cards. New Tear
greetings. Designs of country roads, ships,
lighthouses, churches, an old mill, etc.
Heavily embossed and highly colored. Six
cards In a pack, four designs, 10c; three
packs, 25c

CEXI.lTI,OID

I / PSALM

FIiOBA^ BOOKISIABS:

—

All new and original
designs. For rewards
and gifts nothing pret-
tier than these book-
marks can be Imagined.
The coloring is excep-
tionally fine. Opening
at the lower edge Of the
design permits the
page to be slipped in
while the flower peeps
out to show your place
Size, about l^^xS In.
Each, 6c; per dozen,
60c; per hnndred, $4.50
A set of eight com-

prising the following
selections:
1. A Christmas Mes-
sage — Wreath o f
Holly.

2. Tiwenty-third Psalm—Easter Lily.
3. Lord's Prayer—Pur-

ple Clematis.
4. Ten Commandments

-Iris.
> 5. Books Of the Bible

—

Pond Lily.

6. Beatitudes—Pansy.
7. Footpath to Peace—Violet.
8. The Corn and the Lilies—LUy of the

Valley,

The Beauty Booklets

As little gift books they are handsome,
appropriate for any person and any oc-
casion. It Is something that will be ap-
preciated, not only for a day, but will be
a source of continual Joy and 'helpfulness.
The size and weight of the booklet per-
mit it to be sent by mall in an envelope.

It is necessary that you see these book-
lets in order to appreciate them.
Each booklet contains eight pages, 3%

xG inches, bound In cloth with beautiful
cover design stamped in gold.

Each, lOo; per dozen $1.00.

The Rain.
Scripture Memory Gems.
Lowell Memory Gems.
Holnies Memory Gems.
Shakespeare Memory Gems-
Bryant Memory Gems
Emerson Memory Gems.
Longfellow Memory Gems.
Whlttier Memory Gems.
Browning Memory Gems.
Wordsworth Memory Qems.
Lincoln Memory Gems.
Franklin Memory Gems.
Tennyson Memory Gems.

Choice Envelope Booklets
We have been very fortunate In securing

these twelve little books by famous au-
thors. Each booklet has a message that
cheers and leaves you better for having
read It, Printed on heavy paper, with dis-
tinctive border design. Bound in paper
cover, design printed In color. Enclosed
in decorated envelope. Border, title page
and envelope decorations from original de-
signs made for each book. This size and
class of booklets usually sell at 2B cents.
Notice our liberal offer. Each, 16o

No. 1. Beulali Land. By Theodore L.
Cuyler, D. D.

No. 2. Centurion's Boy, The. By David
James Burrell, D- D,

No. 3. Christmas Vision, A. By Mary
B. Wyllys.
No. 4. Concerning Them Which are

Asleep. By John O. Means.
No. 5. Dally Walk, The, By Alexander

Smellle. D. D.
No. 6. House of Chlmbam, The. By Ed-

gar W. Work, D. D.
No. 7. How They Came to Bethlehem.

By David DeForest Burrell.
No, 8- Land of Par Instances, The, By

Edgar W. Work, D. D.
No. 9. Life Beautiful, The. By Wayland

Hoyt, D. D.
No. 10. Man Who Pointed the Prodigal

Home, The. By C. Dwight.
No. 11. On the Threshold of the Tear.

By Margaret E. Sangster.
No. 12. Valley and Mountain Top. Same

author.

Lavender Series

Attractive little booklets of sentiment,
made up of apt quotations, brief and to the
point. These little booklets are very ap.
propriate as gifts and may be used for con-
veying a sweet message at anv season.
Each, 10c; Per Dozen. $1.00

1. Forget-me-nots for Kind Thoughts.
2. Heartsease for Happiness.
3. Ivy for Friendship.
4. Lavender for Memories.
5. Eosebuds for Love.
6. Violets for Comfort.

The Dolly Dimple Series

Pictures and sVorles for the little ones.
Each book contains eighteen pages, of
which several are in colors. Bound in
picture boards. Size Sx8 Inches. Each, 15c;
Set of eight. $1,10

1. Dear DiTlly.
2. Ring 0' Roses.
3. OhIck-a-biddy.
4. Merry-go-round,
B. Pet's Picture Book.
6. Dolly Dimple.
7. Cherry Ripe.
8. Brown Eyes and Blue.

Padded Edition of the Poets

An exquisite edi-
tion of the World's
famous poets. Well
printed on good pa-
per and handsomely
bound in padded
leather covers on new
design, red under
gold edges and round
corners. Titles
stamped in gold. A
radical departure in
the making of this
well known line and
the best Padded Poet
on the market. Each

91.00

. Bryant.
. Longfellow.
. Lowell.
. Tennyson,
. Whlttier.

. Wordsworth.

. Snow Bound.

. Hiawatha,

. Luclle.

. Evangeline.

. Gary, Alice and Phoebe.

. Lady of the Lake.

The Moment's Thought Series
Quite unlike
anything issued
heretofore, the"Moment's
Thought" series
wins Immediate
attention and ad-
miration. Bach
of these booklets
contains some 48
pages of extracts
In prose and
verse from the
best authors of
all times — and
these selections
are not "snip-
pets," but of suf-
ficient length to
arouse and sus-
tain the interest

. ,,, ,
of the reader,who will recognize many firm favorites

and welcome as many less known but love-
ly lyrics of the heart. Such an astonishing
amount of reading-matter, at so low a
price, and in so acceptable a form, will be
desired and acquired as soon as seen
With decorative covers in colors and gold
Each, 15o: Per Dozen, §1,50

1. A Momenit's Thought upon Cheerful-
ness.

2. A Moment's Thought upon Comfort
3. A Moment's Thought upon Courage.
4. A Moment's Thought upon Friendship.
5. A Moment's Thought upon Love.
6. A Moment's Thought upon Patience,

1

1

Holly Series
This splendid

series of dainty
gtft books con-
slats of poems
that are every-
where recog-
nized as classics.
Each poem 1

3

Illustrated b y
engravings, the
work of the best
American art-
ists. The cover
is decorated with
lhoIly> design.
Each book neat-
ly packed in an
ornamental box.

Size l^x.8 Inches. Per volume, 43o

The Bells, by Edgar Allan Poe.

Lady Claire, by Alfred Tennyson.
The Night Before Christmas, by Clement

C. Moore.

Bible Biographies for the

Young
By Eld. Galen B. Eoyer.
Each volume contains the life story of

a great character, told in simple, yet force-
ful, language. They can not fall to Interest
and instruct both old and young. No Sun-
day-school library is complete without a
full set of these little books. Parents will
do well to secure them for the home library.

The reading of such literature can not
but inspire our boys and girls to nobler
and better living.
Per Tolome, 30o; Set of 12, S3,3S

Twelve Titles-
Joseph the Ruler.
Samuel the Judge.
Moses the Leader.
Jesua the Savior. Vol. 1.

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 2.

Daniel the Fearless.
Ruth, the True-Hearted.
David the King.
Esther the Queen.
John the Baptist.
ElUah the Prophet.
Abraham the Faithful,
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The Good Will Series of Christ-

mas Greetings.

This ShowB a Few of the Booklets.

Series MTo. 1 consists o£ ten selected book-
lets, containing: carefully chosen verses,
relieious and secular. A pretty sentiment
is embossed on the front cover in colors,
and each booklet is beautifully decorated
with holly, lanterns, horse shoes, etc. Each
booklet Is tied with a colored cord, and en-
closed la an envelope. They will be highly
appreciated by any friend, and make a grift-

uf real worth and beauty. Price pep paok-
et of ten bookletB, 25c

Seaies Sfo, 2 is very similar to No. 1, but
the booklets are larger and if anything more
handsome. An elegant combination of
choice verses, appropriate sentiments, and
highlv embossed ornamentations of holly,
.ships, anchors, crosses, spinning wheels,
lyres, etc. Each is tied with a colored cord,
and enclosed in an envelope. They make
a dainty and highly appreciated gift- All
different designs as per accompanying Il-

lustration. Price, per packet of ten book-
letfl, 35o

No. 51.—A PBETTY^ BOOEIiET Of eight
pages. Greeting on the face of the booklet,
embossed in gilt, with holly wreaths on four
sides. Selected verses inside. Tied with a
green cord. Ten booklets, four varieties,
with envelopes, enclosed in a decorated,
colored box. per bos, 35o

ITo. 92F.—BEATITIPUK BIBDS, carrying
greetings in sealed envelopes to the open
window; also greeting and holly wreath,
all embossed on the face of the booklet in

gilt and colors, Aiso greeting and place
for name of giver Inside. Ten booklets,
four varieties, with envelopes. Enclosed
in a neat Ciirlstraas bo.x. Per box, aoc

Ho. 93Q,—BASKET OP HOtUXS and
assorted tiowers and holly wreaths em-
bossed on the face of the booklet; also a
greeting. Four pages, with greeting and
line for name of the giver inside. Ten
t)OOkiets, four varieties, enclosed in a col-

ored box, with open book, scroll and greet-
ing embossed on cover. Per box, aoo

Wo, 94N.—HOLLY WREATHS tied wltll

gold cords embossed on the face of the
booklet. Four pages, greeting on the face
and on the inside. Pour varieties, two
showing the date Dec. 25, In a gilt frame,
the other two, the face of a clock. Ten
booklets enclosed in a neat box with greet-

ing and decorations on cover. Per box, SOc

Ho. 3i9. An .-:;i.n.;riUe bouklct wlLh ^i

pretty landscape showing through the

front cover. Selected verses on the inside.

The wliolQ is delicately tinted and tied

with a dainty ribbon. Christmas greet-

ing on the face, Bach, lOo; three for 25v

-KO. 389. CHBISTHCAS LElfTEBS. A neat

folder of four pages, composed of fine qual-

ity white card board with embossed nnd
decorated edges. On the front page are

holldav greetings, embossed and llthO'

eraohed in deep, rich colors, witli a space

for the name of the sender. The inside

nages are blank except for a short Christ-

inas verse at the top of the third page, in

script lettering. Size. 4x5 inches. Per poofe

of two, dlflereut desiffus, loo

No. 270. CHRISTMAS LETTER. Very
dainty article, with a greeting engraved on

the first page inside of an oblong panel.

At the top Is a very pretty decoration of

flowers artistically draped. The folder

(four pages) has fancy edges. The inside

pages are left entirely blank for writing
the message of the sender. There is also

room for the name of the sender on the

first patie. Size, 4xG inches. Per pack of
two, different designs, 15c

No 180. CHRISTOCAS LETTER. Anoth-
er tastv four-page folder, with the firsl-

nage greetings lithographed in a sunken pan-

el In red. black and green. Above the panel

Is the sunken oval containing a bunch of

leaves and berries and surrounded by a

wreath of leaves, tied with a golden cord.

At the top is a couplet expressing some sen-

timent of the Christmas time. On one of

the designs is a circle within which i'^

a winter scene showing a church all lighted

up and two persons walking toward it.

Space for the name of the sender Is given.

Fine quality of paper with fluted erlge^.

Size, 4^x0 inches. Per paolt of two, differ-

ent desl^B, ISc

No. 82. A neat little folder of good qual-
ity buff paper with greetings and tasty
decorations nn the front page. On the last
page, which is folded in so as to be seen
immeaiately upon opening, Is printed a
simple verse expressive of the sentiment
of the season. On the innermost page is

pasted {fastened only at the top) a beau-
tiful lithographed picture representing a
country scene, adding very much to the
attractiveness of the foidar. Size when
folded, 3x5 Inohea, Each inserted in an
envelope. Per pack of two, different de-
ilgns, 100

No. 83. Same as No. 32. only with
a different design on front page and
a different verse inside. Each In a
neat envelope. Per pack of two, dif-
ferent designB, lOo

No. 84. Same as N'os. 82 and 83, but
with different cover designs and
verses. These also have a different
lithographed picture inside. Each in
an envelope. Per pack of two, differ-
ent deslgiis, lOo

No. 133. A four-page booklet, with
covers, containing a Christmas wish
In verse form inside. Front cover la
decorated with flowers, etc., and a
lithographed picture pasted on tlio
first inside page is made to show
through a panel cut out of tlie cover
page. Booklet tied with silk ribbon.
Tiiese are very beautiful. Size, 3H>^
7 in., each inserted In an envelope.
Each, lOo; three,assorted designs for

250

No. 119, Another very tasty book-
let of four pages and covers, with
greetings, a picture and embossed
decorations of flowers, etc., on the
front cover page. Tied with silk rib-
bon at the back. Fancy printed
verses on the tliird inside page. Ex-
tra quality roughened paper used for
the covers. Each in a white envelope.
Size, 4 1^x5 ^. inches. Each, lOo;
three assorted designs for 25c

12.—THE BEST WISEES SERIES.
Size 3^x414- A beautiful folder.
handsomely embossed In colors and
gold. Designs arc mistletoe .and
holly. Eacli card is frosted which
gives a very beautiful effect. Each
folder is in a separate envelope. Eight
designs. Each, 5c: Six for 25Q

No. 4.—CHRISTHLAS OREETIHO POLD-
ER. Tills is a verv neat and unique folder
containing on the Inside a well-composed
Cliristmas Greeting, printed on good quali-

ty paper In two cqlors, green and red. Red
and green holly border. This Is a novelty
and will surelv be liked by everybody.

- -- • '— 250Four for lOci twelve for

No. 309. BNQLISH HANEUADE PRI-
VATE QREBTINO CARDS. This is also

L four-page folder Christmas letter, In

black and white only, but very neat. Greet-
ings are engraved in script on tlu; front
page, with place for send<.-r's name. The
words, "A volume of good wishes" avi:

embossed on an open IXJok at the top. a
broad hand with some leaves, also em-
bossed, serving as a background for the
book. The inside pages arc entirely blank.
Extra quality of paper is used, with rougli-
ened edges. These folders are exceptional-
ly fine. Size, 4x6 inches. Each, 10c

No. 7236—}1. ARTISTIC BOOKLETS.
A aeries of six little books of eight pages
each Of verses Illustrated with sprays of
flowers, birds and landscapes. Four of tlie
illustrations in each book are reproduced
in full colors. Pages and cove.r_are of stiff
paper. Cover Is ornamented with a small
panel or circular "ollette" landscape with
embossed frame and also decorated with
gold and embossed flowers or holly leaves
and berries,—In brilliant colors. Embossed
illuminated titles. Each with envelope.
Size, 5x6 Vis inches. Each, 10c

"Faithful Promises." by Charlotte Mur-

Christmas Post Cards.

ray
" Porget-me-not," by Frances Rldlev Hav-
gal.
Lead Kindly Light." by Cardinal New-

an.
" Fair Days and Many," by Charlotte
array.
"A Christmas Carol," by Georgiana Craik.
o.

Merry 'Christmas" (Various Selec-
tions).

" In His Keeping," by Georgiana Craik.

greetings on front,
with pretty Chris-i-
ma-'i verse on back
of each. Frosted,
Embossed. Size, 2i/ii

by 4 inches. Six dif-
ferent designs, en-
velope with each
folder, I6c

WO. 15S.^A HANDSOaiE POLDER with
Christmas greetings
on front. Design of

violets and autumn
leaves. Embossed.
Each in envelope.

Sizf- of card 3x4 in.

Two designs, So;

Twelve for 26o

No. 179.—A HANDSOME POUR-PAGE
BOOKLET. Designs of roses, carnations,

pine cones and conventional designs. Heav-
ily embossed. Printed in natural colorn

and gold Each booklet tied with silk cord
and tassel. Separate envelope with each
booklet. Size, 3x4 M, inches. Many designs.

Eftoh, 100
No. 196.—A BEAXTTIPtTL POLDES em-

bossed In colors and gold. A very pretty
marine view, new designs. Christmas
greeting on third page. Size, 2?ix4 inches.
Two deslffns, 5c; Twelve for 350

No. 712.—POIMSET-
TIA CARD. Attractive
card with beautiful
embossed flowers in

rich colors. Holiday
Greetings on face of
card. Size, 3 V* x 1%
inches. Ten cards in

envelope. Per en-
velope. 100

No 155. POPPY CARD. Unique gift

dressing Heavily embossed and printed in

Christmas colors. Ten cards In envelope.

Per envelope, "o

NO. 162. P01N9ETTIA MZMXATXTRE
CARD. Illustration actual size. Beautiful

i^hrlstmas colors and heavily embossed.

Twenty cards In envelope. Per envelope, lOo

OUR CHRISTUAS LEADER. This Is an
elegant line of Christmas post cards. All
are heavily embossed with gold and silver
edges and rich yet delicate shadings in
the colors. Something that Is sure to pleaso
and will be kept as a souvenir of the Tule-
tlde. We have Ixiught these beautiful cards
in such a quantity that we are able to offer
them retail for less than most dealers sell
them wholesale. Per pock of ten cords, all
different, 10c; Three Pacbs, 35c

OUR HOLLY BOX SPECIAL, containing
i;5 Cliristmas and New Year post cards,
nearly all Christmas, all different. En-
closed In a very prettily decorated box.
Those cards are of a high grade, usually
sell at 2 for Be. We have purchased them
in such a quantity that wo are able to make
llie following very special price; Per box of
35 cards, 30o; per box of 100 cards, $l.oo

No. 36.

—

THE OLD ROAD, leading
tlirough the woods, past the farmhouse to
the church. Printwl in color.'; with holly
wreath. Embossed In gold. Six varieties.
lOo per pack; 3 packs for 2&c

No. 39.—FOINSETTIA PLOWERS, also
holly wreatlis and other (lowers embossed
in gold, on a white card. Printed in colors.
Six varieties, eavli a different motto. lOc
per pack; 3 packs for 26o

No. 40 EIiCBOSSED IN OOLO, with
lioinai:>ttla and holly wreaths. Similar to
No. 3D. with different mottoes. Very beau-
tiful. Six varieties. lOo per pack; 3 packs
for 350

No. 48—A HULL RACE, church, various
kinds of autumn leaves, holly, etc. Em-
bossed in gold. Six varieties, each showing
a diffet-ent scene. All very attractive. lOo
per pack; 3 packs for 3So

No. 61.—WATER SCENES, showing also
an old homestead wltli wlndpump. Printed
in colors. The clouds of many hues re-
flected in the water, make an attractive pic-
ture. Six varieties. lOo per pack; three
packs for 35c

No. KS 434 SERIES,—Tliese card.s are
actual photographs, and are of a glossy
flnish, toned in a soft sepia. Exceptionally
popular with children. Designs aro cats,
dogs and children. Ten different designs.
Sure to please. Three for 10c; Three packs,

«t 35o

NO. 10.—K S MOTTO SERIES. These
motto cards are made by the celebriited
Roto process. Tliese cards have choice
bits of Scripture all referring to Christ,
l^loral and landscape designs. Glosso fln-

ish. Two Different Designs, lOc; Three
Packs, acc

Wo. 14. — HOLLV. Postals of Quality.
Printed on white linen finish card, gilt edgf,
witli a Xmas Wish printed in two colors,
Initial illuminated in glU, border of holly
in colors and gilt. 12 mottoes. Per Paok
of Two, lOo; Three Packs, 35c

No. 800.—HOLY LAND SERIES. Photo
Of cities from tlie Holy Land,—each card
decorated with a floral spray of holly or
a flower design, very appropriate for Christ-
mas. These cards being actual pliotoa.
Many designs. Per Paok of three, lOc;
Three packs, 25o

No, 820.

—

HOLY LAND SERIES IN COL-
ORS. This series Is the same as the SOO
series only these are hand colored. Thu
flowers are tinted In natural colors. The
pictures are works of art, and must be seen
to be appreciated. Each, 6o; six different
designs, 36o

Ho. 2C.—A CHRISTMAS POST CARD
that is sure to please. Printed from ar-
tistic types and designs on heavy, high
grade post card stock. Holly and holly
berries In green and red on tinted back-
grounti. out edge. Four mottoes. Per
pack of three cards, lOo; three paoks, 36o

No. an.—A PINE CHRISTMAS OREET-
INO card with embossed wording, pictures
of robins in the snow. The birds and the
boughs of trees are covered with glistening
dew, each card in tissue envelope for mail-
ing. Per paok of two, 10c; three paoks, 25c

No. 517. CHRISTMAS HYMNS. These
post cards have the season's greetings and
a short hymn or poem printed on ;i sliver
tinted background, suriounded by bunches
of holly. Printed In color.s and embossed.
Five designs. Per paok of six, 10c; three
packs for 36o

No. 518. Similar to No. Ei7, except that
the designs aro somewhat different and they
contain other greetings and other poems.
Same general effect, five desij;ns. Per pack
of six, 10c; three packs for 260

No. 534. CHRISTMAS HOLLY. The
principal feature is a long hunch of holly
and berries across the- fac*- of the cara.
Fitting greetings at the top and at the bot-

tom. Fancy red and green border. liody

of the card is white. li^hossed In colors,
Ave different designs. Per paok of six, lOo;
three pocks for 3&o

No. 625. Same general design as No. 524.
nilfeieiit greetings. Same numtier of de-
signs. P»r pack of six, lOc; three packs
for 260

No. 15.—THE NIOKT BEPORE CHRIST-
MAS CARDS. Six different designs, each
one representing a child watching for

Santa Claus, who Is se'.'n with Ills large
bundle of gifts. Cards are a dark blue,

embossed, with artistic border. Per paok
of six, aU different, lOo; three packs, 35o

OOLDEN NOVELTY POSTAL CARDS.—
A unique and elegant line of Two Deaf
Mall Cards. Each containing a Bible text

ivith appropriate selections from the favor-

ite hymns, or extracts from the great writ-

ers. In Illumined text, with illuminated
initial letters and ornaments in gold and
colors. Also handsome color plates; copies
from the Old Masters, floral pieces and
landscapes in full colors and gold. Christ-
mas and Season GreetU.gs In artistic de-

signs, in red and gold, on last page. Ad-
dress aide in red and gold. The whole
beautifully lithographed in fifteen print-

Inge and gold on fine coated stocit Sixty
numbers. Each, 6c; three for lOo

Ho. 18.—LIPE OP CHRIST CHRXSTMAS
CARDS. Post cards, four designs, with
pictures illustrating four different periods

In the life of Christ. Each card contains
greetings and is printed on good quality
cardboard In attractive colors, per paok
of 12, 15c

No. 631,—CHRISTMAS THOUOHTS.
These postcards are very beauUfuL The
various designs are lithographed in red,
gold, blue, grey, sliver and other shades
and show holly, berries, bells, birds and
Christmas trees. The coloring is rich and
the arrangement of the different parts Is
superb. Verses by different authors. Five
designs. Per pack of six, lOo; three paoks

25cfor

No, 533,—POINSETTIA SCROLLS. The
principal colors arc red and green shading
oir Into white aj-ound the edges. Short
poems are lithographed In red and gold
on a scroll In the center of tlie card. Poln-
Ri-ttlfl flowers are arOund the scrolls Five
different designs, wltli fancy edges. Per
pnck of six, 10c; three paoks. 3SG

Calendars.

THE UNCLE WALT CALENDAR. "Walt
Mason ia the Poot
Laureate of the
American Democ-
nicy. Ho is thL-
irilce of the peo-
I'h.-."—William Al-
Ifn White.
Walt Mason

(Uncle Walt) is a
limited d© luxe edi-
tion of all that
WOA funniest and
sweetest in Mark
1 wain and Eugen.-
rleld and a dozen
other.'* we all love.
Phis calendar con-
tains 53 (one for
pach week) of
Walt Mason's
prose poems, re-
ifardlng which the
(Ion. Champ Clark
writes, "We n<»fKl

l"'"X,J'l i'"m, V"1 "" Pliltosuphy—better
to sing a jubilate than a miserere" Artls-
Ucailv designed and printed In two colors
with the calendar form for the week o'lieach page. Size, flxll Inches, G,T do-s^k
and cover; each in a brown bo\. Eooh, 60c

CATCHWORD LINE-A-DAY CALENDAR.
This cnlenilar contains
an inspiration motto
hand-ldttered' and set
w I til I n a decorative
iHU-der. fur each week
Relow Is the weekly
cal.-ndar, with the Une-
a-Dny feature for en-
gagements, birthdays,
etc. Rach page Is per-
forated at the top.
Week by week the
pages can be torn out,
giving one a flno col-
U*ctlon of .-lenllments by
thn world's best wrlt-
'T.s, as wi'll as a diary
of the year. Size, 6Vi
xliIVi In. printed In two
colors. Gi pages and
ciiviM-; each In .t, browji
tMi\. Each 50o

CATCKWORD

M

IL:

BLOTTERS, calendar for

iyi:i. This blottor-calen-
ii^ir Ik similar in makc-
ii|i lo the Booktovers'
Milliters, and contains a
Ihi.' .selection of frlendly
,•-. [iiiuients. hand-Ietter-

(t Printed In two col-

i>j.s on India blotter. A
l.iiLity gift for a friend

.ri ,iu Inexpensive price.

SI/..-, 3 '4 by 6 Inches.

1 li..> set of twelve blot-

tiL.s packed In a brown

Per set. a5c

BOOKLOVERB' BLOT-
TERS, a calendar for
1313. These blotters are
not Inti.'nded to wipe out
friendships, but to bind
them closer and to mak'.-
tliem more la-stlng. They
con.sist of twelve book-
ish (|iiotations artistical-
ly set within a broad de-
corative border. Under
each quotation Is a cal-
endar form for one
month, the series of
twelve blotters serving
a triple purpose — the
conventional protection
from soiled fingers and
ruin-Kl stationery, a de-
lightful companion for

houk-lovlng people, and a convenient cal-
endar. Size, 3ViX5^ inches, printed In two
colors on gray blotter. The sot of twelve
blotters packed In a neat box. Per set, 36c

STEVENSON FRIENDSHIP CALENDAR.
No iiiu- ever wrote
mor boa tllfulb of

friendship than did

Robert Louis Stev-

en.soh. This calen-

dar gathers up 12

of his choicest say-

ings about friend-

ship and offers them
month by month for

I

your use and mine,
Each quotation is

^H hand-lettered and
^H set witliin a decora-
^H tlve t>order. with a

hand-lettered calen-
^H dar pad below. ThI.s

^M Friendship CalendarI Is printed in three
a. ^ll colors on a double

WJ Ih lok "Willow"
—^- * stock (made to or-

der for this calen-

dar) with hjdav? dockle edge at bottom, tied

with silk cord and tassel and encased In an
attractive brown bos. Size, 6x11 incti^
Each, W)

ll
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ESSAYS
Sludv lo shew tlu-'cll nnnrovcd unto Go*l, a workman

askiiiK-J. rigiuly .iivi.linfi llu- Word
Ihat
1 Tr

nredeth
mil

Alone, All Alone.

u\ Kusii; s. .\nEKS.

It is sure to be broken,—friendsbip's chain.

The ties that hind will be severed again.

A link will be plucked out here, and one there.

Hy the angel of death, sometime, somewhere,

A loved one is called to give up his home,

And must leave this world alone, all al.mc.

No matter what our position may be,

Or what station we hold in society.

We may count our friends by the score or more,

But when the death summons comes to our door,

We must leave our friends, and kinilrcd. and lioi

And make the journey alone, all alone.

Onr friends can minister to us when ill, ,.,^

With blessed assurance oiir heart they fill.

They can smooth onr pillow, speak words of cliec

Tell us to trust God, and deatli not to fear,

But when the hour of departure doth come.

We must go on our way, alone, all alone.

AVe must leave our friends,—the place of our bir

All the lovely things ofjhis grand old eartli.

Those who meet in God's house will ne\ ermorc

See us in our place as in days of yore.

We must leave them all, heaven bids us come,

And make the exit alone, all alone.

Alone in death,—a hard thought to endure

Had not Christ, whose life was sinless and pure.

When nailed on the cross, cried out when' he died,

"leather, hast thou forsaken me?" thus he cried!

A lost world's sins he came here to atone.

And must pass througji death, alone, :ill alniic.

Curryville, Pa.

The Effect of Fashion on Morals.

liV MRS. J!, y. W,\\fPLEK.

TiiEKE, [(Crhaps, was never a time when the Ameri-
can people were so wild over fashion while, on the

other hand, there never has been a time when Chris-

tian clmrches recognized the evil influence upon the

spiritual and moral life of Iheir members as they

now seem to realize it.

Ever since its organization, the Church of the

Brethren lias stood for simplicity of dress. Time
after time this important question has been discussed

at our Conferences. It is now a recognized fact that,

aside from any Scripture reasons for simplicity, the

question has become a moral issue, and our young
people need teaching to show them the evil effects

that a daily worship at the altar of the Goddess of

Fasliion will have upon the lives of men and women.
Second to the liquor traffic I believe that fashion,

in all its phases, is doing more for American corrup-

tion than any other agency.

In many Christian churches the people are so much
interested in dressing and social life that they do not

have time to devote to the spiritual life. Christmas,

in many churches, means an array of costly apparel.

The Easter season, in some places, is merely- a time
to display new gowns and fancy millinery. Why need
we wonder at the slow spiritual growth under such
conditions? It seems that many churches are mere
social organizations. In a town in the New England
States there is a church where the minister has em-
ployed a dancing teacher and has a dancing class in

the church. He says they should learn to dance under
Christian influences. In anotlier church the members
engage in card-playing several nights a week, often

continuing on .Saturday night until after midnight

;

then find it impossible to- get up Sunday morning for

church. With all this is associated the most fashion-

able dress, for people vie with each other in dressing

for such occasions. The woman who is fullv con-

secrated to her work, and devotes her life to help

others, does not have time to study the fashion sheets.

but prefers to spend that time in acquiring some use-

ful knowledge.

If the American woman would dress more sensibly,

much of the physical sufl^ering would be eliminated.

The tight clothing, so common among women, is the

cause of much suffering. Because small feet are

fashionable, people will spend hours^in misery, wear-

ing shoes that are two sizes too small. A woman
who should wear a " 6^4 " glove, will insist that a

" 5 " is large enough for her. Because it is fashion-

able, 3'oung women wear, low neck dresses and short

sleeves, when furs would be more comfortable. It

is not at all reasonable that the same clothes we wear

in summer are sufficient to keep us warm in winter,

yet I have known young people to remove winter

wear, so that they might attend some social affair

where it was fashionable to be dressed in low neck

dresses and short slaves. I have also known where

the result of such action was pneumonia or consump-

tion. When will we learn the lesson that if \^e dis-

obey nature we must suffer sooner or later?

The morals of a country are largely what the wom-
en make them. A recent murder case in New York
revealed the fact that the man was led to a criminal

life by tlie immodest dress of women. A Christian

woman should consider it a disgrace to wear a skirt

so tight that her form may be seen, or dresses so low

that Godly modesty is out of the question. We need

not wonder that base, vile, lewd men are attracted

to women who dress in that manner.

When we see women gaudily dressed, looking like

walking advertisements of some jew^elry store, it is

not difficult to tell the aim and ambitions of that

person. Young men are often attracted to young
women wlio appear well dressed,—stylish if you

please. They marry at the first impulse. Soon the

glitter w-ears off and they find themselves wedded to

a mere aimless woman, with no ability as a home-

maker,^a dislike for the responsibilities of mother-

hood. In fact there are lacking those traits that make
a woman a power in the home and one in whom her

husband can safely trust. The husband becomes dis-

satisfied; they separate, having less confidence in hu-

manity than ever before. Oftentimes the extrava-

gance of the wife leads a man to financial ruin, and

that very often results in moral ruin. I have known
cases where the love of fashions has led women to

spend more than a man could earn, breaking up the

home to the extent of divorce. How many working-

men there are who enjoy no pleasure because they

live a life of drudgery! Their hard-earned money is

spent by an extravagant wife, or proud and thought-

less datighters,—simply that they may appear well in

society. The result oftentimes is a drunkard's life,

and associations in places where he may have passing

pleasure.

It has been proved that many men remain 'single

because their salaries, thotigh large, are not sufficient

to satisfy an extravagant wife. Some people trem-

ble at the outcome of American home-life since so

many conditions seem to threaten the purity and sim-

plicity of our homes. No longer do we have, in many
cases, the fireside and the gathering about the family

table.
_
A restaurant or rooms in an apartment house

have been substituted, and many children do not know
the sweetness of home-life because the mothers love

society life and fashion better than they do home-
making.

During the past year some of the best high schools

of this country have passed strict rules relating to the

dress of young women. In a certain Presbyterian

school the girls are not permitted to wear jewelry nor

low-necked dresses. If such institutions reaJize the

evil effect of these things, what should we, as a

church, do in reference to the growing tendency of

fashionable dress? If young women knew that all

our fashions are made by the disreputable women of

Paris, certainly Christian women would not, for a

moment, indulge in something that has such evil as-

sociations. Will we, as a church, gain spiritually by

disregarding the simple dress? When we reach out

after the worldly ideals, does it show we are striving

for spiritual growth or will it mean spiritual decline?

It is the duty of ev^ry Christian woman to dress in

an attractive manner, with neatness and Godly modes-

ty, but it is time that wc begin to teach regarding the

effect of fashions on morals. Young women, shall we
continue the simplicity that our church fathers taught

or shall we reach out after the ever-changing fash-

ions?

Let us prayerftdly consider this question, for much

of our influence and spiritual growth depends upon

it, We will be a happier people, more contenteii.

having more time for the Master's work, if we con-

cern ourselves less about being like other people.

Being forced by fashion to change style several

limes a year, makes one restless, dissatisfied, always

seeking something we do not have. Many of our

sisters can testify to the fact that there is satisfaction

in tlie simple dress. One's mind is not disturbed by

the changing fashions, and by the feeling that to be

out of style is as bad as being out of the''vvorld.

Young women, to gratify their love of fashion, will

stoop to immoral acts to get money to dress, because

their salary will not supply the means to dress in the

way they desire. Plundreds of young women owe
their downfall to the love of fashion.

In a recent address by Dr. Eaton, pastor of a large

Baptist church in New York City, he appealed to tlie

women to dress sensibly, economically and modestly.

claiming that much of the sin of our cities would
thus be eliminated. He also referred to the disgrace

of the tight skirts.

In public life, as well as in school-life, this fact has

impressed itself upon me. The students who are

St rongest,—mentally, morally and spiritually,—are

those whose time is not given to foolish dressing and

extravagant expenditure of money. The people who
are leaders of fashion seldom have ability to lead -

along any -other line.

A great wave of temperance is sweeping over this

land, and we need it. The evils of the " white slave

traffic " are being made public. Is it not time that

an " Anti-Fashion League " be formed, that we may
rid our land of this sin and that, instead of spending

about $90,000,000 for millinery, .the Gospel -be sent

to thousands each year who know not Christ? Tlie

American nation spends only $12,000,000 each year

for missions. The American Federation for Sex

Hygiene, gives some facts we should know. America

spends annually the following amounts

:

Immorality and the social diseases, $3,000,000,000"

Intoxicating liquors, 2,000,000,000

Tobacco, 1,200.000,000

Jewelry and plate, 800,000,000

Automobiles 500,000,000

Church work at home 250,000,000

Confectionery 200,000,000

Soft drinks 120,000,000

Tea and coffee, 100,000,000

Millinery, • 90,000,000

Patent medicines, 80,000,000

Chewing gum 13,000,000

Foreign missions 12,000,000

The following is also taken from a publication of

this organization: "The love of finery and dress,

the opportunity of ready money at apparently little

expenditure of time and effort, the first excitement

of the dissolute life,—these, together with .home re-

strictions, often fretfully applied, form the first causes

of the lapse from the clean to the immoral life."

Shall we continue to show, by precept and ex-

ample, where we as a church stand, or shall we allow

the Goddess of Bashion to direct our thoughts and

actions? God forbid!

Huntingdon, Pa.

Our Special Singing Problem.

1)Y EV.\ M. BRALLJER.

In reading the Gospel Messenger, I see that some
congregations of the Brotherhood have the special

singing problem to solve. I should like to make a few
-^stiggestions out of my experience along that line.

The greatest apparent trouble seems to be the desire

of some members, to intellectualize the church service

by means of a too liberal use of special singing, reci-

tations, etc., at the expense of the spirituality of the

service. I believe that there is a grave danger lying

here, but is it not a fact that yoimg people, as a rule,

enjoy the intellectual aspect of the service rather more
tlian the spiritual? I believe that it is not a fault but

lather a characteristic of youth, with which we should

lie patient. These boys and girls are not, full-grown

men and women in Christ Jesus, as yet. We shall do

well to remember that, and make provision for it in

our services.
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Suppose we allow for special singing, and a great

deal of it, if there are many singers in a congregation.

Now, when shall we have it?

To me it has always seemed best not to have much

special singing at our regular services. But there are

many seasons of the year when special programs are

much appreciated. Christmas, Easter, and Thanks-

giving, are good times for programs. Then we should

have at least one temperance and one missionary

program each year. Here are five programs in a

year. Why not, on these occasions, encourage the

young people to have all the special singing, speaking,

etc., that they desire,? All this, of course, of a proper

kind for the Lord's house?

Well, so far so good. Now, who shall sing? Evi-

dently it would not be wise to pick out a few of the

best singers, and let them do it all,_while those who

can not do quite so well must sit back and not take

part at all. No, no, that would be wrong. It would

create a spirit of jealousy, and destroy all the good

that may have been done by the singing. A thousand

times better never have any special singing than to

have it after this fashion. And I wonder if right here

is not where the shoe pinches, after all, for not only

children feel the slight of being left out, but parents

feel it as well in their children's behalf.

I have heard special singing criticised severely,

many times, by parents, when I knew the underlying

feeling was jealousy. There is a place for every sing-

er in special singing, if they sing their normal part,

which for the men or boys is bass and tenor, and for

women or girls, soprano or alto. If they do not sing

a normal part, they may often, by a little training, be

taught to do it.

Here are some of my favorite combinations of

singers: Male quartettes, ladies' quartettes, mi.xed

quartettes, and a large, mixed chorus. These, to me,

afford the finest features of special singing, and the

nearest approach to the heavenly chorus of angels.

Could not some consecrated brother or sister in

each congregation train himself or herself as a leader

in song, and then reach out and help the young people

to express themselves in sweet songs unto the Lord?

Ciiiiezv, Iowa.

The Simple Life in Christ Jesus, and Our
Children.

BY J. G. ROYER.

That children are an inestimable treasure, is the

testimony of God's Word. " Lo, children are an her-

itage of the I..ord. . . . Happy is the man who hath

bis quiver full of them" (Psa. 127: 3, 5).

In testifying his love towards us, God calls us chil-

dren, as if there were no more excellent name by

which to commend us.

Jesus, the eternal Son of God, when manifested

in the flesh, willed to become a little child,—the Babe

of Bethlehem. He also deemed children a pleasure

- and delight, taking them in his arms as little brothers

and sisters. He kissed them and blessed them. He

also uttered a severe threat against anyone who should

offend the least of them, thus commanding that they

be respected as himself. Jesus delighted in little

•children, not so much because of wdiat they then were,

as because of what they may and ought .to become.

In giving children into the home, God honors the

parents, not merely as his helpers to populate the

earth (Gen. 1: 38), but more especially that the

parents may have opportunity to exercise their soul-

powers in rightly educating and training them for

eternity. Parents, therefore, can not fully perform

their duty by merely teaching their children to eat

and to drink, walk and talk, and dress. These are

merely subservient to the body, which is not the real

man, but his tabernacle only.

Some one has said, "Parents should pray for a

sound mind in a sound body." This is good and very

desirable, as far as it goes; but the primary concern

should be that of the soul, so that it may become, in

the highest degree, adorned. The next care shoirid

be for the body, that it may be rhade a habitation

worthy of an immortal soul. It is important to have

a sound and a well-developed body; but a sound body

can not, by its own excellence, make 'the soul good.

On' the contrary, a good soul will, by its excellence,

render the body as nearly perfect as it can be. It

Ijccomes parents, therefore, to discharge their duty

faithfully and zealously, in looking after the proper

development of both the soul and tlie body of their

children.

The simple life in Christ Jesus requires that chil-

dren be early instructed in the moral virtues.

In temperance they should be taught to eat and

drink according to the wants of nature; not eat

greedily, or cram themselves beyond what is suflicient.

They should be instructed in cleanliness, so that, as

concerns food, dress, and the care of the body, they

may be accustomed to observe decency. It is also

especially necessary that the children be accustomed

to speak the truth. On no account should they utter

falsehoods, or speak of anything other\vise than it

really is, either seriously or in mirth. They must

also be trained in justice, so as not to take stealthily,

or hide anything belonging to another, or to wrong

another in any way. A love of pleasing others should

also be insliilled early, so that they may become gen-

erous, and not niggardly or envious. And by all

means should children be taught to work. They

should be accustomed to work, in order that they

may acquire an aversion to idleness and indolence.

Yet more; children should be taught not only to

speak, but also to be silent when needful. They

should learn to keep still while others are speaking.

This should be especially insisted upon during prayers

both at the family altar and in the public sanctuary.

They should be taught to respect superiors, and to

revere their instruction ; and they should learn tu

serve those who are older, with cheerful readiness.

These are all essential ornaments of the simple life

in a youth of culture ; and children trained in them

from their infancy will grow up well-bred aiid cour-

teous. It will gi\e to their deportment that modesty

and gravity which will, as in the case of Jesus, bring

them " in favor with God and man."

As a young and tender tree can be bent so as to

grow this way or that, so little children can. be trained

to much good of every kind if childlike means arc

employed. The surest and most effective means is

a perpetual good example on the part of the parents.

But above all other training and teaching, the

" Simple Life " requires parents carefully and dili-

gently to store the minds of their children with the

truths of God's Word. Too many parents are satis-

lied with that outward piety which results from care-

ful training in the moral virtues just spoken of. They

seem to forget that a child has a religious nature,

religious wants, and a religious end to accomplish.

Parental training must include religion—heart-piety.

Parents are commanded to give their children such

training. The Scriptural precept, " Train up a chilil

in the way he should go," and " Bring him up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord," is both a sanc-

tion and a Divine command for religious training.

" My son, give me thy heart," is evidence that re-

ligion is heart-wisdom. We may use the head as an

avenue to reach the heart, hut nothing is accomplisbeil

in religious training until the heart is reached and

surrendered. The heart is the only place where the

seed of " the wisdom that is from above,"—wisdom

that will make children " wise unto salvation,"—can

be deposited. And Avho is better able to reach the

heart than the pious parent,—the tender-hearted

mother?

True, in the first years of a child's life, little can

be effected. Yet, the beginning of our duty towards

our children, and of theirs towards God, may then be

laid. For although we can not teach piety to infants,

we can, by exercising piety in ourselves as parents,

lay in them the foundation of piety. We can, through

prayer and holy dedication, surrender them to Christ

the Redeemer, and implore for them his care and

guidance.

We can pray and sing before or after meals, and

so accustom our children to sit still, compose their

little hands, and keep them so. Very young children

may easily be accustomed to this, provided others set

before them a good example. .\ little later they may

be taught to bend the knee, look upwards and say

little i)rayers. Still later they may be taught the

Lord's Prayer,—not all of it at once, but the first

petition. By ;md by the next, and the next, and so on.

So also with the twenty-third Psalm and othcr

.Scripture passages.

That the religion thus taught, and the piety now-

taking root in the tender heart may not be hindered,

it will be highly necessary lo guard against occasions

of evil. Every possible effort should be made to

prevent that which is vile or impure from being pre-

sented to the eyes, or reaching the ears of children.

.\nd here, again, nothing proves more effective than

a pure and holy life on the part nf the parents.

To encourage Christian parents to give their chil-

dren such religious education and training, God has

.siiven them many examples of eminent piety in the

age of childhood as the direct fruit of early parental

religious instruction. Look at the child Samuel wor-

shiping the Lord. Look, too, at the cases of Moses

and David, of Joseph and John the Baptist. All of

these were brought up in the early knowledge of re-

ligion by pious parents. .Such early religious train-

ing will be the guardian of a child's future life. It

will fortify him against impending evil. It was

Daniel's early religious training that preserved him

against all the efforts to " heathenize " him during

his captivity in Babylon. His early religious culture

was the means of his preservation.

With such training and such surroimtlings, chil-

dren at an early a,ge will ask to be transplanted from

the family-nursery to the church-nursery. There,

with further teaching and training, they will be de-

\eloped into comely sons and daughters of their Heav-

enly Father,—into strong men and women of God.

Such a family is a " household of God," that lives

and moves in the sphere of the church. It looks up

to the church, leans upon her, and labors Ip pronmte

her interests. Its memljers, young and old, delight to

live under the .government and discipline of the

church, as a faithful daughter lives under the control

of a loving mother.

And when, by and by, the home circle is broken,

—

as it inust be,— if the father or mother be the first

to walk down to the dark valley, the pr.ayers and

blessings of those godly children will follow the de-

parting one to the very edge of the dark river. .And

so long as those children live, their tears of grateful

remembrance will not cease lo fall upon the grave

of the departed loved one.

In such a family-home, be it in llie city or in the

country, in a mansion of " riches untold," or in a

" tent or a cottage,"—wherever such a holy, heavenly

atniosjihere prevails, there we have an " hotrseliold of

God," in which the children arc living " the ' Simple

Life ' in Christ Jesus,"

Ml. Morris. III.

The World's Unrest.

uv uriNi V r i:cKKoNl£.

There, probably, has never been a period in the

world's history when there was such a universal im-

rest, touching stich a <liversity of human interests, as

at this present time.

While in the midst of unparalleled prosperity, un-

diminished by current events, there is seen, on every

hand, among all classes, a spirit of unrest and ex-

pectancy. The hearf of every organized endeavor

seems to be throbbing as though it were ready for a

revolution.

New theories, new methods of propaganda, are so

profusely offered and displayed as to cause time-

honored and well-tried systems to be looked upon

with a degree of suspicion.

Indeed, so intoxicated by unpreceilented progress

has the common mind become that it is no longer

satisfied with that which brought about the world's

present marked prosperity.

From this high tension, working in diversified di-

rections, aiming at random for some point on which to

focalize, there must come some result. Men feel that

a wrong exists somewhere, that a cause, real or

fancied, exists as a means of oppression, and wdien

once a plausible avenue of relief appears, doubtless

there will be centralizing of restless endeavor .aboiu it.
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Without doubt this unrest is more largely in the

world than in the church, yet it is true that multitudes

are looking with criticism upon the church for not

loniing; forward with ~the means of relief for iheir

oppression.

The laboring class, in common, look upon the

cluirch as a failure, so far as their needs are con-

cenied. W'hat will be the result to the church if, in

the course of time, the present unrest is allayed and

this great bodj',—the laboring class,—is satisfied with

its condition and yet realizes that the church had no

part in bettering their condition? Will it not tend

toward a still greater estrangement?

The laboring class are not, as a rule, in tlie churches

today. If the church could, on condition of their

becoming members of it, add a per cent to their wages,

or make their daily task lighter, there is no question

hut that they would flock to it in great numbers, for

hy what easier method could they add to their income?

But the church has failed to do this, and right well

has it been that it has failed.

If the cJuirch by such a method should succeed,

it would defeat the very purpose for which the clmrch

is here on earth. If the church should thus win to it

\ast multitudes, it would but emphasize and magnify

the material things of earth and minimize the spiritual

things of the higher life.

Too long, already, has the church held out the idea

of temporal gain as a reward for membership, and too

many are the poor and downtrodden wh.o ha.\e tried

it. only to be deceived and turned away.

On the other hand, if more holiness within, more

righteousness, more heart's content, were magnified,

to the exclusion of worldly considerations, much of

the present world's unrest would disappear, for men

would learn that, having food and raiment, therewith

to be content. Men would learn to realize and better

use the great blessings they now possess.

Thus the cause of their content would be attributed

to the church, and thus would make of it a mighty

power, controlling the restlessness of the world.

Rovers Ford, Pa.

The Cedar of Lebanon.

BY NATHAN MARTIN.

"Tlie righteous shall flourish like the palm tree: !ie

shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon" (Psa. 92: 12).

In Bible times the cedar was the king of the forest.

It headed the vegetable kingdom. Of King Solomon

it was said that " he spake of trees, from the cedar

that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth

out of the wall " (1 Kings 4: 33). The same idea of

preeminence is found in the language of the prophet,

"Howl, fir tree; for the cedar is fallen" {Zech. 11:

2). When the Psalmist wishes to express the mighty

power of God, he says, " The voice of the Lord break-

etli the cedars; yea, the Lord breaketh the cedars of

Lebanon" (Psa. 29: 5).

Evidently the leading thought in the mind of the

sacred writer, when he uttered the words of the text

was that the righteous should grow like the cedar of

L-ebanon in point of strength. Many other practical

analogies, most of them very closely allied with this

one, are afforded by a careful study of the subject.

1. The Cedar Is Beautiful.—A height of from fifty

to eighty feet was not uncommon. From trees in the

forest of Amanus boards were secured 80 feet long,

from 6 to 8 feet wide at bottom and 2 feet or more
at the top. Its long, thick branches grow almost

horizontally from the trunk. Of one tree the cir-

cumference of the trunk was found to be 36 feet 6

inches, and the spread of the boughs 111 feet. The
closely-woven, leafy canopy, spoken of as " fair

branches and shadowing shroud " (Ezek. 31 : 3), was
one of the peculiar features of this wonderful tree.

In every Christian life there should be that which

appeals to others as beautiful. Beauty, shelter and

comfort should be the blessings coming to those in his

home and community. Many in the church today can

attribute their connection with it directly to the

winning influence of some consistent child of God.

2. The Cedar Is Long-lived, and Continues to Grow
Through Its Entire Age.—It continues to grow
through hundreds of years; in fact, one tree, in the

forest of Mt. Lebanon, is believed to be two thousand

years old. Furthermore, David says of tlie righteous,
'* They shall still bear fruit in old age " (Psa. 92: 14).

.Multitudes of cones, tlic fruit of the cedar, are yielded

up to the very end of the cedar tree's life. And so

with the Christian. The true Christian never thinks

of the time when he shall cease to grow. His life

remains fruitful to the end. Not a nuishroom growth,

but a steady growth, sometimes scarcely perceptible

to himself, until the iMaster calls.

3. The Cedar Is an Evergreen Tree.—Whether ex-

posed to the scorching rays of summer's sun, or to the

ice, snow and chilling winds of winter, the cedar re-

tains its life and freshness, never yielding to the

change of elements. So with the true child of God.

\\"hether under the heat of persecution or tlie chilling

atmosphere of neglect, he remains ever the same, be-

cause his life "is hid with Christ in God" (Col. 3:

3). Pie is not the creature of circumstances.

4. The Cedar of Lebanon Is Aronmtic, Szvect-

smelling.—This feature renders it proof against the

ravages of insects and dry rot. Hou^vives know
that clothing stored in chests of our common cedar

is protected against moths. How delightful must

have been the aroma of a building constructed and

finished almost entirely in cedar! This may be well

likened to the virtues of the Christian,—faith, hope,

love, mercy, cheerfulness, meekness, etc.,—which

make Christians so agreeable. Let it also be noticed

here that the same virtues which make the Christian

agreeable are also his protection against the enemies

which would otherwise eat out the very vitals of his

spiritual being; for example, the Christian who is in

full possession of the virtue of cheerfulness is not

only agreeable to others, but is also saved from the

ravages of despondency, envy and jealousy which

makes one his own worst enemy. Decay is practically

unknown among cedars. The roof of the temple of

Diana at Ephesus is said to have lasted 400 years.

The entire spiritual being of the Christian is penne-

ated by the spirit of the Master, that, being " cruci-

fied with Christ," he may well say, " Nevertheless I

live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life

which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of

the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for

me" (Gal. 2: 20).

5. The Cedar Tree Is Capable of Great Endurance

in Trial.—After the trunk has been riven by lightning,

torn and almost completely uprooted by the wind, the

cedar still keeps right on growing and even bears its

cones in this crippled condition. So in this life, af-

fliction only develops and brings out the graces of the

true Christian. After the physical frame has re-

turned to dust, the spiritual life will live on through-

out eternity.

6. The Cedar IVood Is Susceptible of High
Polish.—This, though contradicted by some, is ad-

mittedly true. In Bible times cedar wood was much
used for making images and carved work of all kinds.

One of the most prominent characteristics of the true

Christian is that of refinement. With all the coarse-

ness and vulgarity that abounds in the world today,

what great need is there of having every child of

(jod a model along this line! How often have you
been shocked by the use of an expression bordering

on slang, right in the midst of a powerful and eloqueot

sermon I

7. The Wood of the Cedar Tree Is Very Useful.—
The house of the forest of Lebanon had pillars and
beams of cedar (1 Kings 7:-2). The wood was also

used for masts of ships (Ezek. 27: 5). The true

Christian is always careful not to have his religion

begin and end with the avoidance of evil. He is not

only negatively good, but positively good for some-
thing. Jesus went about doing good. Many times,

in Holy Writ, are good works spoken of as a neces-

sary result of the possession of the Master's spirit.

S. A Readiness to Unite.—This last characteristic

of the cedar tree is, so far as the writer is informed,
unique in the vegetable kingdom. The writer of

Psa. 104: 16 says, "The trees of the Lord are full

of sap; the cedar of Lebanon, which he planted."

Botanists tell us that when the branches of two ad-

joining cedars come in contact they soon unite. Each

branch pours out of its sap, the two are cemented to-

gether and finally grow together. This represents

the fellowship of (jod's children. Wherever two of

lliem meet, though strangers, personally, to each other,

llie Spirit of God in tlie one will mingle with the same
spirit in the other, and the two easily unite, because:

common blood flows through the veins of both. This
is not a clamoring for Church Federation. Oil and
water can not be made to unite. Thel-e is but " One
Lord, one faith, one baptism" (Eph. 4: 5). But,

applying this point right in our own beloved Fraterni-

ty, every thinking, feeling brother and sister has, we
are sure, sometimes been grieved over the lack of

affinity between the members of the mystical body of

Christ, the church. How, in the light of this analogy.

or in the light of any other, along the same line, can
we explain the distance and the coldness toward each

other which we have sometimes noticed in those who
claimed to have, in their spiritual veins, the same
kind of sap as their brethren, and yet flatly refuse to

have anything to do with them? Perfect love and the

possession of the Master's spirit alone can bring about
this close and living union, the greatest blessing thai

could ever come to us as a Brotherhood, because

therein are comprehended all other blessings.

Rheems, Pa.

Our Chinese Mission Work in Chicago.

BY HETTIE T. ItARNHARTr

God is with us, and our tfnited praises ascend to him
for the way he is blessing our Chinese work here.

The Sunday-school attendance increased much
eariier this fall than usual, as the hot, busy summer
months closed and September added more teachers to

our forces. The enrollment at present is thirty. Out-
side of the' Sunday-school, five classes' are held

through the week.

One special matter of praise to the Father, and
encouragement to us is, that some of our Chinese
brethren are now able to help in the work. A Bible

class is held each Sunday evening, immediately fol-

lowing the regular Sunday-school. This class, under
the supervision of Sister Martha Shick, our superin-

tendent, is taught by Brethren Moy Wing and Moy
Gwdiig in their own language, to those especially

who are thinking of coming into the church, so they

may understand each step they .inust take.

" Bro. Moy Woo, who has taken special interest in

music, has been chosen chorister of the Sunday-
school, and proves a good leader of the song service.

As the offerings were much more than were needed
to meet the expenses of the school, it was decided that

one offering each month be given to the support of a

Boys' School in China and one a month to a Girls'

School. ^

Brethren Moy Yoke and Moy Ping recently re-

turned from a visit to China, but" Moy Way, who had
gone with them, was not physically able to return at

present.

We are very happy in the Cliinese work. These
boys are so eager to learn the Bible that it is a great

pleasure to teach them. How their countenances

beam when a new truth opens up to them! They
often express their joy and say, " I am so glad you

teach me these things."

We are often amazed at the rapid growth in grace

of some of these brethren, so soon after coming out

of heathendom. Their lives r>re an inspiration to us.

and we often feel that as we teach them we receive

as much from them as they do from us. They are

rdady to obey the whole Gospel just as fast as they

are able to read and understand it. They believe that

e\ery Christian should be a missionary, and why not?

Is not this Christ's teaching? They want the gospel

message to carry to their own people, and who can

do it better than they? When they have the Gospel

they are ready, for they have the language and un-

derstand their own people and their customs. Their

constant cry is " our people." They love their nation

just as much as we love ours. They often speak of

China being so dark, but they look forward with joy

to the day, and feel that it is not far distant, when
their nation will be one whose God is Jehovah. Truly,

China is white unto the harvest, and her teeming
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millions are reaching out f6r the message of salvation.

Shall they have it? We feel that one of the best and

the quickest ways to evangelize China is to teach these

who come to us, and then let them go back as mes-

sage-bearers to their own people. There arc four

thousand of them, here in this great city.

7/9 So. I'ntntbitU Ave, Chicago, III.

The Religious Holdback.

DV DAVID M. ADAMS.

President Lincoln, on being asked why he kept

a certain unfriendly member in his cabinet, said

:

"When a man is driving' a fractious team over a

a dangerous road it is a good thing to have at least

one horse on which he can depend to hold back."

Now I will leave it to some one else to apply 4he

philosophy of Mr. Lincoln's answer to the affairs of

the national government. I refer to the circum-

stance merely for the purpose of introducing another

class of "holdbacks," namelythose who are qualified

by the term " religious." They are found in almost

evcj-y congregation. They are a negative and not a

positive force. They apparently think wisdom will

die W'ith them. They can always see how things can

not be done or wliy they should not be attempted.

They are the ready-reckoners of the hour. When-

ever there is a holy deed to be done they are always

prompt with their estimates ot cost and their prudent

forecastings of grave deficiencies. They are good at

calculating, in proportion as they are poor at believing.

The positive forces of the church believe in ag-

gressive efl'ort, in meeting the most appalling oppo-

sition, in taking risks in the interest of those things

which ought to be, and possibly can be, done. They

are courageous, and the only danger is that they may

go too fast, or vAiture too far. They appreciate the

service of a wise counselor, but ignore the pessimist.

With them, to see a difficulty is to overcome it. Their

- slogan is :
" We can do all things through Christ who

strengtheneth us;"

The holdbacks are cautious to a fault. They are

disposed to see danger in every new movement that

is inaugurated. They are entirely too conservative.

They must always do what they have done, even

though they fall asleep doing it. Suggest something

new and, with Peter-like propriety, they will say (if

not in words at least in substance) :
" Not so. Lord

;

for I have never eaten anything that is common or

unclean." They are stereotyped in their ways. Pro-

priety hinders them. Decorum is their death. Their

standing argument is r" Better let good enough alone."

" It is not the way we used to do."

Now every live Christian is a positive force. He

is constantly doing things,—building churches, es-

tabli'shing and helping to maintain Sunday-schools,

contributing to tlie support of missionaries, helping to

carry on an aggressive temperance campaign, etc.

On the other hand, if you mention the foreign

missionary cause to the holdback, he is very likely to

say, " We have heathen enough at home." Mention

the relation of the church to the cause of temperance,

and he will say, "I don't believe in mixing politics

and religion." He, apparently, never stops to ask

himself whether the abolition of the liquor traffic is

a moral or a political issue.

Let us not permit the holdbacks to put a damper

upon our zeal. Let us be sure that the thing we con-

template doing is in harmony with the principles of

righteousness and equity, and then, with an undaunted

spirit, let. us go forth to victory. Let us struggle

against the . spirit which would bind us hand and

foot. "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is

liberty." Remember that the positive forces in the

church are the salt of the earth and the light of the

world. They are leading and carrying forward the

great work of the world's evangelization, and will

finally be classed with " those that be wise " and

" that turn many to righteousness," and " shall shine

as the brightness of the firmament and as the stars

forever."

Cerro Gordo, III.

Hell and Damnation.

BY It. E. KESLER.

The doctrine of hell, as commonly held by the

churches, is, by Mr. Russell, called " doctrine of

devils," " hatched in the ' dark ages,' " " God-dis-

honoring," " love-extinguishing," " truth-beclouding,"

" saint-hindering," " sinner-hardening," " damnable

heresy," and that those who teach the doctrine of

hell do not themselves believe it,
—

" Have little or no

faith in it,' " Do not really believe it."
—

" What the

Scriptures Say About Hell," pp. ^-7.

From this it will be seen that Mr. Russell handles

those who do not view this subject as he does, with

"gloves oft." He brands us as hypocrites, wdio teach

" damnable heresy " which wc ourselves " have no

faith in, and " do not really believe." Now it is

not our purpose to utter great swelling words and

scathing denunciations of Mr. Russell, but we shall

try to present the truth on this subject and incidentally

show Mr. Russell's mistake. He says, " Sensible

people do not believe it" (the doctrine of hell), p.

S. I may remark here that this tract, " What the

Scriptures Say About Hell," reads more like what

Mr. Russell vainly trieS to make the Scriptures say.

It is a peculiarity of his writings, generally, that he

doesn't seem to find his theories taught in any of the

commonly-accepted translations of the Bible, and so

he makes bold to make his own translation as he goes,

and in this way tries to cover up his assumed pre-

rogative, to condemn as " heretics " and " hypocrites

all who do not bow at his shrine and accept his

theories.

In order to evade the truth on this subject. Mr.

Russell treats as symbolic and figurative all those

passages in the Bible that refer to it, which is not so

bad, after all, as his effoit in this way to cover up the

fact that it takes a real thing to symbolize or be a

figure of another thing. For instance, the flood, a

figure of baptism; the sacrificial lainb, a type or sym-

bol of Christ; bread and wine, symbols of his body

and blood. Not only so, but every symbol or figure

must be real, and the thing symbolized or typified

niust be real. And Mr. Russell's illustration about the

Jews, in their present dispersion, " having suffered

all these years," and still suffering, shows this to be

true. So there was a certain rich man,—the real

thing,—and he in hell,—the real place.

Mr. Russell makes hell mean " grave," and I pre-

sume if he had been entrusted with writing the Bible,

he would never have had the word " hell " at all. It

wouM read just like his special translations and par-

aphrases. Hell would be left out.

Instead of reading the " damnation of hell," it would

be damnation of the grave !

" If God spared not the

angels when they sinned, but cast them down to hell
"

would be " cast them down to the grave,"—buried

them ! Mr. Russell thinks hell is " a place of silence,"

p. 12. But Jesus says: "There shall he the wee|>ing

and gnashing of teeth " (Matt. 13: 42, 50). He says.

"There is no knowledge in hell," p. 13, and that

Jonah was in hell,—the fish's belly. But it occurs to

me, that Jonah was very much alive and had a pretty

fair knowledge of his surroundings!

Indeed, " h.ell," with Mr. Russell, seemingly means

anything but hell. For instance, in Prov. 23

is
" vicious ways." In Isa. 5 : 14 it is

In Prov. 9: 18 it is "disease and death." And in

Psa. 116: 3 it is "sickness and trouble," and so on,

p. 15. It certainly must be a sorry theory that re-

quires so much turning and iwisting and dodging to

support it. Jesus says (Matt. 5: 22), "Whosoever

shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell fire."

But Mr. Russell says, " In danger of the ' Valley of

Hinnom,'—outside of the city of Jerusalem."

Jesus says, in Matt. 10: 28, " Be not afraid of theni

which kill the body, but are not able to.kill the soul."

But Mr. Russell says, if the body is killed the soul is

dead too,—dies with it.
" But rather fear him which

is able to destroy both soul and Iwdy in hell." Here

Mr. Russell's theory is that the Jews could kill the

bodv in punishment for crime, and then God might

still destroy the soul and body in the Valley of Hm-

nom, as if God had anything to do with the Jews'

manner of disposing of desperate criminals! Jesus

14 it

' destruction

says: " It is better for thee to enter into life with one

eye, rather than having two eyes to Ije cast into hell

fire " or " to enter into life halt or maimed, rather

than having two hands or two feet to be cast into

everlasting fire" (Matt. 18: 8, 9), Mr. Russell

would say, " Cast into the fire of the Valley of Hin-

nom."

But, it will be noticed, Jesus calls the fire into which

all these are cast, an eternal or everlasting fire. Now,
the fires of this Valley of Hinnom were not eternal:

they had a beginning and an end. They began in the

Jewish age and ended with them. They do not now
exist. While some go into life,—evidently eternal

life,—others go into the hell of eternal fire. Bad. to

be sure, but nevertheless true. James says that " the

tongue is set on fire of hell" (James 3: 6). Mr.

Russell says, " Hell here is Gehenna, the Valley of

Hinnom." Then the evil tongue is set on fire by the

fires of Gehenna, the Valley of Hinnom, that were

extinguished long ago!

Peter says, " God cast the angels that sinned down

to hell " (2 Peter 2:4). Mr. Russell's theory is, they

were cast down to the fires of Gehenna ! I wonder

where those angels arc now, since the fires have been

extinguished? Jesus said of some wicked scribes,

etc., " Ye shall receive the greater danmalion " (Matt.

23 : 14, 33). If hell means death,—destruction only,

—

how can one's danmation be greater than another?

And in verse H. How can ye escape the danmation of

hell?" Where is the threat or warning in this case if

" damnation " means only death,—what all the wicked

will have 10 endure?

It will be noticed, in Mr. Russell's rendering hell

by " Gehenna, or Valley of Hinnom," he has a real

thing, a real place, real fire, real persons cast into it,

real brimstone, and real burning. But, somehow, he

fails to see the real thing it typified or symbolized,

—

the real hell as the Bible describes it. He makes this

fire a symbol, and when the Bible gives us its real

fire in hell, he symbolizes again, and while fire in this

valley meant fire, fire in hell means something else!

With such interpretation of the Bible we might es-

tablish any doctrine. If we may literalizc when it

suits our theory, and symbolize when we choose, then

any doctrine is secure.

The peculiarity of Mr, Russell's teaching is, that

in his treatment of this subject he symbolizes, theo-

rizes, paraphrases and translates, until one hardly

knows how he wants the Bible read. Take away his

sj'mbolizing and paraphrasing and special transla-

tions to suit his theory, and hell and damnation of

the Bible stand out clearly in all their horror and

torment, which God has seen fit to inflict on all those

who " will not have the man Christ to reign over

"

them. David said :

" The wicked shall be turned into

hell (shcol, R. V.), and all the nations th.it forget

God " (Psa. 9: 17). Here Mr. Russell says they will

be turned " into the condition of death." Not satis-

fied with the Authorized or Revised Versions, he

translates to suit his theory.

.Again, he says this will not happen to any living

now, for "all the nations do not know God, and so

A 'lot forget him." But Jesus says: "This Gospel

o\ -nc Kingdom shall be preached in all the world

for a witness unto all nations: and then shall the end

come" (Matt. 24: 14). So all the nations will yet

know about God. Furthermore, it is only all the

nations that forget God that are to be turned into

hell. If hell here means the condition of death, as

Mr. Russell says, what is there, as a threat or warn-

ing to the wicked? Do not all go into the condition

of death,—the righteous as well as the wicked? How
soothing it must be to the sinner to tell him he will

not be turned into hell, on account of his sins in this

life! Inst live on in sin and in no fear of hell, for

there is no such a place

!

Dear sinner, do not be deceived any longer! Do

not hesitate a moment! Make peace with God now,

for " there is a hell to shun and a heaven to gain."

How sad it will be if you let the vain speculations

and theories of men cheat your poor soul out ot life

eternal by the false and fanciful theories about hell

being a myth, and damnation a delusion!

River Bend, Colo. {

/L..
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Chosen People of God.

1!V I'AfL -MOllLER.

Who arc the chosen people? Saul says (Epli. 1:

4-5), "He ctiosc us in him before the foundation of

the world, . . . having foreordained us unto adoption

as sons througli Jesus Clirist unto liiinself."

To whom w'as he writiug? "To tlie saints that

are at Ephesus, and tlie faithful in Christ Jesus""

I, verse 1).

W'ere they Jews or Gentiles? Gentiles for the most

part (ch. 2: 11).

\\'ere not special blessings promised to the sons

of Abraham? Yes (Gen. 17: 1-8).

\\"ho are the sons of Abraham? The Jews said to

Jesus, "Our father is Abraham" (John S: 39), but

Jesus said, " If ye were Abraham's children, ye would

do the works of .Abraham." Paul says, " Know there-

fore that tliey that are of faith, the same are sons of

.Abraham," and the scripture, foreseeing that God
would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached the

gospel beforehand unto .Abraham, saying, In thee shall

all the nations be blessed. So then they that are of

faith are blessed with the faithful .Abraham" (Gal.

3; 7-9).

But arc there no special promises yet to be ful-

filled to the Jews? Paul says, "There can be neither

Jew nor Greek, there can be neither bond nor free,

there can be no male and female ; for ye all are one
man in Christ Jesus. And if ye are Christ's then

are ye Abraham's seed, heirs according to promise
"

(Gal. 3: 28, 29); also, "The Gentiles are fellow-

heirs, and fellow-members of the body, and fellow-

partakers of the promise in Christ Jesus through the

gospel" (Eph. 3: 6). See, also, Rom. 2: 8-16. 28,

29;3:2S-30;4: 11-17.

4_^4l Congress Street^ Clucago. 111.

"I Want Hold of Your Hand Too."

BY JACOB I-I. HOLLINGEB.

.\ CERTAIN Sunday-school superintendent was mak-
ing a few calls, some time ago, in the interest of the

school which he represented. As he went from house
to house, quite a number ef the children froin his

school followed him along the street, each one trying
to get hold of his hands and to walk by his side. His
attention was suddenly called to the fact that one
little girl was following some distance in the rear,

and was crying. The superintendent asked her what
the trouble w'as. and she replied, " I want hold of

your hand too."

My fellow Sunday-school teachers and superin-
tendents, are you conscious of the fact that the little

girl expressed, in that simple desire of hers, the exact
relation which should exist between you and your
school? Do you fully realize the tremendous re-

sponsibility of a child " having hold of your hand "

while you are superintending your school or teaching
your class? Do you enter upon your work with the
consciousness that there may be those who are con-
fidently depending upon you to help guide them to
their spiritual destiny?

Some one has said that the relative position of
those who play the most effective part in the con-
version of young men and women is first the Sunday-
school teacher; second the superintendent, and third
the preacher or pastor. This being true, ought it

not to awaken us to the fact that some one, indeed,
has "hold of our hands," and that we, as Sunday-
school workers, are responsible for the ultimate des-
tiny of tl|eir soul?

3^3 D Street. .S. E.. IVashint/lon. D. C.

The Power That Saves.

BY IDA M. HELM.
Fr.r I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ; for it

lieve^hfiTRonT'l^?')."""'
"'';""'"' '° ''"' °"='"^" "-

The Word is God's chosen power to save the world,
and preaching by a called ministry is his means of
reaching all mankind. When Jesus was here, preach-

ing and teaching, intellectual power and reputation

was the ideal qualification insisted upon by the rabbis.

Therefore learned men, even though they were un-

spiritual, were by them considered capable of teach-

ing the Word of God, and men "who never trod the

way of righteousness took upon themselves the awful

responsibility of teaching immortal souls the words
of Everlasting Truth.

When Jesus sent out men to carry the Message of

Life to dying humanity, he sent men qualified in mind
and heart,—men endowed with powder from on high,

and they went fearlessly and boldly proclaiming the

JMessage. It takes men and women who are walking

in the way of life to lead others into the way 'of life.

The most humble. God-fearing, consecrated men and

women, qualified for presenting the wdiole Gospel in

its purity, and endowed with the Holy Spirit, are

needed today to preach and teach the Word. Such
only can accomplish permanent results in conversion,

and in building up and establishing the flock in sys-

tematic work of the church, and in loyalty to it's doc-

trines and polity. ' There is an awful fate awaiting

teachers who have " itching ears." Blessed is every

congregation that has an eldet: set over it by the Holy
Ghost

!

AsJilaud. Ohio.

million dollars, and were now prepared to act liber-

ally toward any Presbyterian school that- Enough I

Now to the point.

It seems to me that those who desire to aid the

cause of education in our church could be credited

with iiraiseworlhy insight and foresight if they

would give their big gifts to the Board of Education,

rather than to any particular college, except, perhaps,

special gifts for the erection of new buildings or

other special purposes.

Think over this a. moment and sec if you do not

arri\e at the sanie conclusion. I wish I had one

million with which to start the ball a rolling.

Mt. Morris, III.

Sufferings often make a greater sanctity, as some
fruits and vegetables are sweetened by frost.

The Adversary.

BY MAKV E. PRENTICE.

SojiE time ago, on a pleasant wooded hill not far
from my home, a coyote was seen sneaking along
behind a rabbit, only a few feet away. It did not,

as a dog would, openly chase the rabbit, but sneak-
ing along very quietly, it meant to grab the rabbit

as soon as possible.

Now, this rabbit reininds me of .the Christian going
along in this world,—perhaps doing the best he can,—
but the devil is just behind him, ready to grab the
poor Christian, should he blunder, and then to de\our
him. Satan is a sneak in the fullest sense of the term.
He does not come up to the Christian and tell him
he is ready for a battle, but, sneakingly, he comes
along behind, to pounce upon him at any time.

Now. brethren and sisters, look behind and all

around you for the " sneak." He is ready to devour
you, if possible. " Fight the good fight of faith," be
strong and courageous in the f^ord, and he will keep
you from your enemy I

Aline, Okla.

The Board of Education.

BY W. li. STOVER.

That our Board of Education is destined to take
an important place in the growth and development
of our church, is easy to see. It ought to do so.

Not long ago I heard that the Presbyterian Board
of Education had recently received a gift of ten

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Having Faith in the Lord.

BY SADIE REDENBO.

A SHORT time ago an incident occurred that was
marvelous,—a proof of what faith in the Lord will

do. Our dear Sister McVay, of the Canton church,
had been afflicted for seven years with a tumor. She
had been getting worse until she was unable to lie

down. She went to the hospital at Peoria, III, to

submit to a surgical operation. She" went praying,

and with the assurance of many fervent prayers
ascending unto a Throne of Grace in her behalf. The
doctors told her the operation would be of no use
atid that it was just a matter of a few days with her.

She insisted on the operation being performed. She
had such faith in the Lord who, she felt, would restore

her to health. The tumor, which weighed seventy
pounds, was removed. She suffered little pain, had
no fever, and was gone from her family only three
wrecks.

While talking with her, she made the remark, "
I

put my faith in the Lord and trusted all to him."
This may show us that Christ will protect us, and
care for us at all times, if we are rooted and grounded
by faith in his love.

R. D. I. Canton, III.

The World-Transforming Gift.

2 Cor, 9: 15; Luke 1: 46-55.

For Sunday Evenine:, December 22, 1912.

I. The Gift of God (John 3; 16).

II. The Gift of Life (Rom. 6: 23).

IIL The Sustaining Gift (John 6: 33-35).

IV. The Measureless Gift (John 3: 34; 2 Cor. 3: 18).

V. The Gift of Love (1 John 3: I).

VI. With Him Are All Gifts (Rom. 8; 32).

VIL Gifts.—(I) God's gifts (Jas 1: 17; 2 Pet. 1: 3; Rom.
12; 6; 8; 32). (2) Christ, the Gift (Isa. 55; 4; John 3: 16;

4; 10; 6: 32, 33; Rom. 5; IS; 5: 23; Eph. 2; 8). (3) Gift
of the Spirit (Luke 11; 13; John 20; 22; Eph. 1; 16, 17;

Acts 5; 32). (4) Gifts that come with Christ (Matt. 6;

33; Rom. 8: 32; Jas. 4: 6; 1; 5; Matt. 11; 28). "The mes-
sage of Christmas will be more real to you if you think
of what the world would be if we took away everything
caused by Christ's influence—the hospitals of the world,
homes for the unfortunate, the work of all missionaries,

the growth of brotherly love, and the ideals of peace and
good will to men."

Helps.—(1) Why did God send his Son into the world?
.2) Why is Christ spoken of as a Gift? (3) How does
God offer men his Son today? (4) How does Christ
transform men? (5) How are even' unbelievers affected
by Christ's inHuence? (6) How has Christ transformed
your life? (7) How can we help our Lord to transform
us? (8) What is it that needs transforming in us?

PRAYER MEETING H
What Bethlehem Means to Me.

Micah 5: 2.
—"

For Week Beginning December 22, 1912.

\. Bethlehem and Its Associations.—How memory
loves to linger about that ever significant place! It is

known as the "City of David." but a greater than David
lent added luster to the humble village. In the sacred
environment of Bethlehem, tlie Psalmist of Israel once
lierdcd his flocks, and here the immortal lyric of the

"green pastures" and the "still waters" was given to the
world as a precious heritage to every believer,—a solace
to generations yet unborn. Did David have a vision of

those other shepherds in the same fields, keeping watch
over their flocks by night? Did he anticipate the joyous
angel chorus which burst forth in raptured song, "Be-
hold, I bring you good tidings of great" joy which shall

be to all people" (Luke 2: 10, 11; Isa. 9: 6; John 7

42; Rom. 8: 3; Heb. 2: 17, IS)?

2. Bethlehem,—Small in Size But of Great Importance.
—Here was not only the birthplace of the world's greatest
poet, but also that of Israel's mightiest King. Though
Bethlehem was but small, in size and population, there
is lio metropolis of earth, with all its wealth, power and
teeming population, that has ever sent out such mighty
influences for good. Like the bright star that hovered
cbove it, so Bethlehem's radiance, through its exalted
representative, shines down the ages, pointing out the

pathway of peace to every troubled soul {Psa. 24: 7; Acts
5: 31; Rom. 8: 17; Philpp. 2: 9-11).

3. Bethlehem,—the "House of Bread."—When first that
name was applied to the little cluster of dwellings on the
gray hill-top, there was but scant thought that the "Bread
of Heaven" would first be found there and that the
world's need would there be met (John 6: 32-35, SO; 1 Cor.
10: 17; 2 Cor. 9: 10, 11).

4. Bethlehem and Its Well of Water.—David once
longed for a drink of water from "Bethlehem's well by
the gate." Through that same gate came forth One who
spoke of "a well of water, springing up unto eternal life."

May it refresh our souls (John 4: 13, 14; Rev 21- 6- 22-

1. 17)t

J
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Character Sketches from
My Jungle Home

By NORA E. BERKEBILE (Late Missionary in India I

hope. She did not expect to meet her son again. He
took a lower birth, as their religious teacher told

them, and so, of course, according to their idea of the

transmigration of sotds. there was not nnicli chance

of their meeting again.

[To Be Cmlhnicd^

No. 3.—A Better Acquaintance with Neighbors.

" AlUl.^H, ARRAlt, Mem Salieh," called Darheybai

one day across the prickly pear and brush fence that

divided her back yard from ours. I answered, and

she said she was planting squash seed. I, too, was

planting seed in the poor excuse of a garden, but the

best we had until we got our own mission property.

She was interested in the seed from America. I

gave her some tomato seeds, and she planted them

carefully in her garden. She planted okra, calladium.

corn and peppers! The Indian garden usually has a

bed of calladium or elephant ear plants. These are

tuberous, as you know, and the tubers, when cooked,

are somewhat like the potato. The leaves are prized

very highly i^y the tlindoo housewife. .She puts

peppers and a mi-Nture of different things on the leaf,

'and then rolls it up and cuts it, when ready tO' serve,

i have never learned to relish it much, for it usually

has too many peppers to make it palatable to an

American. They use a kind of " greens " somewhat

like our sour dock. We enjoy this also very much.

Fish are eaten by the middle and lower classes,—in

fact by all who eat flesh at all. Miimows are washed

and put into the kettle" and a sa\-ory dish made of

them.

Well, our garden seeds began to come up when the

rains came. It rained, and rained, and rained.

Darhe)'bai's garden thrived, but mine looked sickly.

Hers was higher, and she had planted seeds native to

the soil and climate. The squash and native cucum-

bers began to climb the line fence. Large cucumbers,

from eighteen to twenty inches long, hung on her

vines. The squash vines did not stop at the fence but

climbed on our house. Before they stopped growing

thev had reached two-thirds of the length of the house,

and large squashes ornamented our tile roof. Dar-

heybai said if the vines ran away up there, part of

the squashes were ours, and nothing would satisfy her

so much as for us to lake part of the squashes.

.A few of my tomato plants grew and bore fruit,

and wdiat wonderful things they were to Darheybai

and her friends!

It had rained so much that my American cucum-

bers had been drowned out. The annual rainfall at

Vada is from 100 to 120 inches and this falls between

Tune 10 and Sept. 1. After that the sun comes out

and things begin gradually to dry up, and until the

next June the plants are well parched and dried up.

\\'hen the first rains came, sickness came also. .A

Catholic carpenter, from Mahiin, died and people

whispered about that it was cholera. Another man

died, and then another and another, and we knew

that the dread disease was about us. One evening

Darheybai called for the Saheb. Danu. her son, had

gone up north of town, to work in the rice field, had

lieen taken with cramps and had been brought home.

" Could Saheb please come and see if he could

help?"—she asked. When her hands were eaten by

lime, we gave her some salve which healed them, and

now, perhaps, we could give Danu something. The

Saheb went. Danu was lying on a bed in the cook

room, but now we might enter, for the son must be

raised up at any cost, and though we defiled it by

our presence, we must enter and help the boy. -All

the medicines we had on hand for cholera were tried,

and they were told that we would pray to our God.

if they would not pray to their idol gods. They

promised and did no praying or sacrificing in the

house, but they asked the neighbors to do so, and

chickens and cocoanuts were ofl:ered while the Saheb

was working and praying. But at three o'clock in

Ihe morning Danu died. Had he lived, the idol gods

would have received the honor.

Early in the morning another call came. Tlie

patelle's wife was ill. Both of us went. There she

lay on the earthen floor, her body drawn 'up with

cramps, and her body burning with intense fever.

Only a few hours passed until she was carried out.

A near neighbor, the mother of four little girls,

was the next wdiom we tried to help. She was well

when she carried water for the breakfast, but by ten

o'clock she, too, was dead. Back of our house were

the low caste, Mahor and Chambars. They took

cholera too, but they had more faith in the Saheb's

God. They took the medicine and depended on the

true God. They did not sacrifice to their idols. Out

of eighteen cholera patients among them but one died.
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JUNXEBATS MOTHER AND LITTLE SISTEK.

At ;U1 hours of the night we could liear the groans

of the dying and the waiHngs of their friends. Two
and three times a night we would be called on for

help. In every house near us some one had died.

Our leaclier said the dead in the bazaar were being

dragged out like animals. The ninety-first Psalm be-

came most precious to us now."
*

One morning our water-carrier did not come. We
went to find him hut he was not at home. They said

his wife had died out in the field. We went out of

the town and there, on a ridge, we saw her lying

where she fell. Her husband took his boys, and was

keeping them for shelter under a stone culvert. We
coaxed bim to bring the children and come to our

bouse. His oldest boy took sick and in a few hours

he died. His father took the other child,—a baby,

—

and went to his old home. As T think of it now I

wonder why we were not afraid. I became ill and

the Government doctor said it was cholera. His

medicines being exhausted, and the disease still linger-

ing, the best thing to do was to get away. There was

no help Init God's and bis assistance we implored.

Graciously he raised us up. One-sixth of the popu-

lation had died,—so we learned from the town au-

thorities. A few weeks' rest along the sea and we

were ready for work again. Surely, the " Lord is a

very present help in time of trouble." Many of our

neighbors had died, but those who lived, loved and

trusted us more, and would thereafter come for

medicines for all sorts of diseases. We found wc

could often beal them and it gave us a greater op-

portunity to tell them of the true and living God.

Our deluded neighbors sacrificed to their idol gods

in vain. In their desire to appease Murriebai (the

goddess of death) they buried a water buffalo alive

and made offerings of \arious kinds daily, but tliesc

all failed.

Darheybai felt very sad over the loss of her son.

and knowing bow we sympathized with her, made

her a dearer friend than ever. She would come and

weep, for you know she wept as one who had no

Confess Your Faults One to Another.

BY ELIZABETH V. ROSEN BERGER.

Daniel Weaver left the bouse without a word.

He liarnessed his horse and drove to town, mechanic-

ally speaking to his neighbors whom he passed on

the road. They greeted him with a cheery "good
morning," when for Daniel the sunshine and radiance

of the day had departed. He impatiently wished

himself somewhere else. He was tired of the same

old neighbors and friends; he hated them all, and if

tliere was an open route to some other place, he'd

insist on moving. Maggie would object, of course,

but that made no difference; be was tii'ed of Maggie

too, and she might as well know that he was master

in his own bouse. He felt mean and ugly and cross.

:m(\ didn't care who knew it.

When be came home at noon, be glanced towards

(he kitchen windows.^—more from force of habit than

fnini a desire to sec Maggie. She was nowhere in

-iqbt,—busy in the cellar, likely. When he came into

ihc house, she was not in the kitchen. Daniel went

straight to the dining-room but she was not there,

probably upstairs, doing some work-. Maggie was

always " doing some work " as the house proved. Its

empty cleanliness oppressed Daniel, and for the first

lime a fear of something not being altogether right

entered bis heart. He passed into the living room and

there, on the couch, lay Maggie, while and evidently

-^nfTering.

Thinking about it afterwards, Daniel found thai il

was something of a relief lo find her like that. If

she bad been in the kitchen, as usual, no knowing

how long he might have remained miserable. But

lying there on the couch like that,—why, there was

evidently nothing to do but to put his arms around

licr and beg her forgiveness for what he bad said, and

confess'lo her that he had been wrong when he blamed

her for the broken harness. .\nd Maggie confessed

that perhaps she had held the line^ with loo slack a

band before the horse ran away.

Then Daniel found that Maggie' hail slipped and

fallen, hurting her ankle in some way. so that she

was forced lo keep quiet for a week. But they both

declared that her accident was not so bad as the

previous trouble, misunderstanding, or quarrel, what-

ever you choose to call it. There was peace and har-

mony now. and love ruled supreme once more.

We have ilever taken seriously the assertion of

some married folks, " We have been married many

vears and never had a quarrel." They probably mean

that they have not come to blows or something like

that. It is a mystery, indeed, if two people with

some force of character, and strong convictions about

life, can live together ten years without some sort of

conflict. You arc hound to differ, some time or other,

and difl^er so seriously that in the argimient that fol-

lows, something very like a quarrel is bound to ensue.

We do claim that a woman can do much to avert

altercation, but when she has washed and ironed and

I)aked, all in the same day, her bones ache, and there

is a numbness at the base of the brain. If her hus-

band fails her then, she will say things she should not.

If the' husband is doing his best lo pay all hills and

finds hinfielf without a job. or if the shop has closed

down or is only running half the time, he is likely to

be worried, and an angry retort comes before he half

realizes it. .\nd then, anyway, if life is fairly

pleasant what man or woman does not. once in a

while, grow a little weary of perpetually yielding his

will to that of another? And so they quarrel.

We may as well admit that married people do

quarrel. Now the thing that most concerns us is the

old question of Boss Tweed. " What are you going to

do about it?" It is a matter of the gravest importance

(hat wc do the right thing. If we recognize this

truth to begin with.—that no nuarrel is ever patched

(Concluded on Page SOO.t
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Last week Bro. D. L. Miller delivered two talks at

Betliany Bible School on " Churcli Government." The
talks were ver)' much appreciated.
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6ro. \y. B. Stover is at Meyersdale, Pa., this week.

The General Mission Board will meet in Elgin on

Monday, Dec. 16.

The West Greentree congregation, Pa., recentl)-

purchased a churchhouse at Florin.

The winter temi of Mount Morris College opened
encouragingly, the enrollment being 206.

Those communicating with Bro. James M. Neff will.

for the present address him at El Centro, Cal.

Bro. H. J. A\'ooDiE, of Boonesville, Va., should now
be addressed at R. D. 1, Box 54, Winston Salem, N. C,

As the fruits of Bro. G. S. Batzel's labors at

Pleasant Ridge, Pa., seven were added to the church.

Bro. C. E. Eller did some very acceptable work at

Johnsville, Va., and twelve were led to accept Christ.

In the Pleasant Valley church, Tenn., nine were
recently baptized, and one is yet to receive the rite.

There v/ere eight conversions during the late re-

vival at Culson, Va., with one awaiting the initiatory

rite. _
Concerning the situation and needs in China, we

have for next issue a good article from Bro. F. H.
Cnimpacker.

At the close of the late revival at McVeytown, Pa.,

conducted by Bro. J. B. Miller, ten accepted Christ

and were baptized.

At Saunders Grove, Va., live were recently bap-
tized and added to the church, Bro. John Crumpacker
doing the preaching.

Bro. Isaac Frantz, who is now engaged in revival

work at Limestone, Tenn., has planned to spend Ihe
month in that State.

FnrE recently applied' for membership and were
received into the church at Roaring Spring, Pa., by
confession and baptism.

Eight put on Christ in baptism, in the Upper
Canowago church, Pa., during a series of meetings
held by Bro. Adam Hollinger.

During the protracted meetings at Minneapolis,
Minn.,—Bro. J. E. Keller, of Chicago, conducting the
services,—five entered the fold.

Since the close of the series of meetings at Wash-
ita, Okla., held by Bro. Moses Deardorff, five more
have been added to the church.

»

At Williamsburg, Pa., a series of meetings was
held by Bro. H. K. Ober, and five made the good con-
fession and put on Christ in the rite of holy baptism.

Eighteen were added to the church at Decatur,
III., during the series of meetings, held by the pastor!
Bro. J. W. Lear,—fifteen baptized, three reclaimed
and one is awaiting baptism.

The special Bible term of Northern California will

be held in the Oak Grove congregation, three miles

west of Laton, beginning Dec. 23.

$1.50 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
Bro. Wm. E. Roup, of Westminster, Md., is en-

gaged ill an interesting series of meetings in the First

Church of the Brethren in York. Pa.

\Vhen last heard froni Bro. H. C. Early was hav-

ing a good interest in Iiis meetings at Lanark, and

several have been added to the church.

Our correspondent at Maple Grove, Ohio, reports

live accessions to the church during some revival

meetings, held by Bro. D. R. McFadden.

At Bend Chapel, a mission point of the Peter's

Creek congregation, Va., seven were recently received

into the church by confession and baptism.

The scries of meetings at the Wolgamuth house,

Lower Canowago congregation. Pa., conducted by

Bro. J. L. Myers, closed with six conversions.

The District Sunday-school Meeting of Soutliern

Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas will be held in

the Peace Valley congregation, White County. Mo.,

Dec. 29. The program will be published next week.

How many of our readers are arranging to

send the Messenger as a Christmas present to
some one? When sent for this purpose, the
paper may be had for $1 a year. You can prob-
ably think of no better present. It is one that
will last the year through and will be appre-
ciated. Try it.

The Sunday-school Institute of Northeastern Ohio,

to be conducted by Brethren I. B. Trout and F. F.

Holsopple, will be held in the Akron church, 807
Coburn Street. Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1. See special

notice on pa^e 802, this issue.

Bro. W. R. We.wer, of Omaha, Neb., changes his

place of residence from 2517 Lake Street to 2123

\\'arren Street, and should be addressed accordingly.

The notice reached us too late for the change to be

entered in the Almanac for 1913.

A splendid work was done in the late revival at

Hagerstown, Md., Bro. A. B. Miller conducting the

ser\^ices. We are told that thirty-one were baptized,

and three restored to fellowship. Seventeen of the

number are Sunday-school scholars.

Bro. J. F. Britton, of Bristow, Prince Williams
Co., Va., who sustained some injuries last spring, and
is not able to do much manual labor, has decided to

devote his time and attention to evangelistic work.
Those interested can communicate with him.

Writing to this office from 323 D Street, S. E.,

M'ashington, D. C, Bro. Jacob H. Hollinger says:
" It seems to me that the Messenger is constantly

growing in interest, and we can hardly conceive of

aiiy member being so isolated as not to be interested

in its contents." -—

The Brethren Almanat for 1913 is in the hands of

our printers and should be mailed before Christmas.

It will contain more information and more reading

matter than any Almanac yet put out by the House.
Every regular subscriber for the Messenger is en-

titled to a copy free.

Since placing into type, on page 796, the list of

District Meetings of which we have Minutes, we have
received the Minutes of the meetings of Northwestern
Kansas aiid Northeastern Colorado, Northeastern
Kansas, and Southern Missouri and Northwestern
Arkansas. These should be added to the list. We
have also received a query from Southeastern Kansas.
Add this to the list also.

Bro. M. M. Eshelman writes us that he is planning

to retire from the Berean Bible School, Los Angeles,

Cal, at the end of this month. After completing

some literary work he has on hand, he contemplates

a trip east, by easy stages, doing some preaching and
teaching on the way.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., will con-

duct a series of meetings in the Fanners Grove church,

Juniata County, under the auspices of the Mission

Board of Southern Pennsylvania, beginning Jan. 4.

He will also hold a meeting in the Second Cliurch of

the Brethren in York, Pa., beginning Jan. 19.

In order to reach as many of our patrons as pos-

sible before Christmas, we are running four extra

pages this week. These extra pages are occupied

\^-ith notices of articles to which we call special at-

tention. Look the advertisements over, and if you
see anything that you wish, let us have your order

without delay.

A notice from the South St. Joseph Mission, call-

ing for supplies that a Christmas dinner may be given

to tlie poor, was crowded out of this issue. There is

also a call for clothing for the needy. Those who
wish to respond to this call should communicate at

once with Bro. E. N. Huffman, 502 Kentucky Avenucr
St. Joseph, Mo.

By steadfastly opposing the Christmas tree per-

formance in our churches, our people can show to the

world that they do not believe in turning the house of

God into a house of mirth. We have never heard of

a Christmas tree program in any of the Brethren

churches, and yet a note of warning along this line

may. not be amiss.

We have notice of the death of Bro. George Mahler,

of Rombauer, Mo., who passed away Nov. 26, after

having served the church in the ministry a number of

years. At the time of his death he had charge of

several congregations in Southeastern Missouri and

Northeastern Arkansas, and is said to have been very

acti\"e in mission work.

A NUMBER of the fathers, and mothers make it a'

rule to send the Messenger as a Christmas present to

all their children that have left the parental roof. It

is interesting to hear from such earnest and wide-

awake people. It shows that they have the spiritual

welfare of their children at heart, and are willing to

do all in their power to keep them in touch with the

church and her work.

The Ministerial List in the Brethren Almanac for

1913 shows that we have 3,016 ministers in the United

States, and fifty in other countries, making a total of

3,066, or seventeen more than were reported last year.

The churches number 938. This is twenty-one more
than were entered in the list one year ago. This does

not include the churches in foreign countries, of which

there are about twenty.

In Bro. Galen B. Royer's Introduction to " The
Simple Life in Christ Jesus " series of articles, as

published last week, an error accidentally occurred.

In third paragraph, end of sixth line, read " but the

heart of unbelief on this point—r' seek first

'

—so

thoroughly possesses the souls of so many in the

church that all sorts of worldliness and gross incon-

sistencies in the Simple Life are manifested." As
printed, it reads "seeks first," which is not the sense

intended by the author. Please turn to the article and
make the correction as noted.

On page 788, this issue, we have a view of " The
Effects of Fashion on Morals," as it is seen by a

sister who moves in' the society of the educated and
cultured, hy the course of a few weeks a pastor, who
is doing a good work in a city, will discuss a similar

question under the heading of " The Simple Life in

Dress." We are glad to have our good thinkers speak

out plainly on questions of this character. What they

say will not only be widel}- appreciated, but it will do
good. It is to-be regretted, however, that there are

those who never read such articles, and. of course,

can not be helped by theni. They must be reached in

some other way.
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Bro. John Calvin Bright and wife, of Brook\'ille,

'Oliio, wil! starl to Lordsburg, Cal., soon, with the

intention of returning^ in the early part of next year.

Those desiring tlieir services, on tlieir way home, can

romiminicate with tlieni. While Bro. Bright gives

atlefition to preaching. Sister Bright makes a specialty

«'>f Bibie Institntes and Bible Land Talks.

Bro. J. H. Miller, of West Goshen. Ind,, writes us

ithat his health iias improved, so that he can do some
•evangelistic work. He has jusi returned from Salem,

Stark Co., his State, where he found about sixty

members, and where he held meetings for two weeks.

The congregation has but one minister,—not in good

health,—who lives six miles away. Some of the mem-
bers -'are quite active, and with the necessary minis-

terial help much good might be accomplished. One
v-.v.a£ baptized, and one reclaimed.

Last IMarch the Pictorial Reviezu, New York, in-

vited its readers to ofifer suggestions for a reform in

'Christmas methods, and received a hearty response

from hundreds, It is believed tTiat too much money
is Ijeing wasted on Christmas, and that the extrava-

;gant custom, has led poor people, and even people of

moderate means, to invest more of their hard earn-

ings in presents than reason and justice would dic-

tate. To bring about a needed reform, a nation-wide

organization, known as " J~he Sensible Christmas

League," was started, and is growing rapidly. The

idea is to work for a sensible and sane Christmas.

And, by the way, the Messenger readers should fall

in line with this reform movement, without the aid

of a league. Christian simplicity should lead men and

women to doing that which is reasonable. Christmas

presents are proper, but there is no occasion for wast-

ing money in that way. Give your friends something

that is useful and will be appreciated, but do not try

to rival each other in costly gifts.

The Enterprising Eldership.

Our attention has been called to a congregation,

where the elder in charge is ariything but aggressive

in his church work or in his methods. His members

are losing interest in the services, while the young

people of the community are taking up with the other

churches. Some of the young members say that they

will either move into another congregation where

there is some religious life, or they will leave the

church altogether. In fact, the congregation is going

ito pieces under the eyes of the elder, and he does not

seem to see it. Adjoining elders were called in to

see what could be done, but since they found the elder

sound in the doctrine of the church, and a strong

advocate of the order, they did not see their way
clear to do anything to better the situation.

This leads us to say that, in remedying unfortunate

conditions, we sometimes approach problems from

the wrong end. There are probably plenty of con-

gregations where the elders are in perfect accord witli

the principles of the church, conform to the order of

the church in a most faultless manner, but they lack

life, push, spirituality and religious enterprise. They

do not take into account that we are living in an age

when "people think, and want to be doing softiething

in the interest of that for which they stand. Enter-

prising church members want the best of Sunday-

schools, the best of prayer meetings, the best meetings

possible for the young people, and good pulpit sen'-

ice. They are in the habit of putting life into their

business, and now they want to see some life and

enterprise about the work of the church. They chafe

under the managements that permit the church to

move along in the slow, even, quiet tenor of its way.

They can not farm or carry on business in that way,

and they are wondering why they must put up with

lifeless methods in their church work.

When elders are called to a church of this sort,

tliey should gi\-e the elder in charge to understand

that a strict adiierence to the principles and order of

the Church of the Brethren can not atone for a lack

in efficiency and enterprise. He should be made to

understand that it is not sufficient for him to say that

he is an earnest advocate of the order of the church.

and that he is doing his best to have his members re-

spect the order. He may be comrtiended for bis

faithfulness in matters of this sort, but he should
know that the overseer of a congregation must be

as enterprising about his church work as he is ex-

pected to be in business circles, and if he can not jmi

life, energy and intelligence into iiis churcli work, it

is time for him to resign and give his congregation an
opportunity to make choice of a more efficient and
aggressive leader.

The time is here when something should be done
along this line. A due regard for the principles of

the church is an indispensable qualification for leader-

ship in any congregation, but this can not atone for

a lack of push and fitness. We believe that this point

has been too often overlooked. Elders have been
kept in charge of churches mainly because they were
known to be loyal to the principles of the church,

without taking into account the importance of efficien-

cy and energy.

Any one who reads the Acts of the Apostles, as

well as the Epistles, can see that the New Testainent

preachers were an enterprising body of men. They
not only contended earnestly for the true faith, but

they pushed their work. They were so energetic

that they were accused of turning the world upside

down. Now, that is the kind of men we need at the

head of all our churches today. The mere fact that

they are sound in the faith does not settle the whole

problem. It settles only a part of it. In addition to

being faithful, they must be diligent, and see to it

that no part of the Lord's flock is neglected. They
must look after the interests of the young people,

as well as the older ones, and where this is not be-

ing done, it is important that the adjoining elders look

into the conditions, and see to it that the proper rem-

edies are applied.

End and Cause.

Every man and woman, born into this world, was

born to an end, and for a cause, Christ's answer to

Pilate was: "To this end was I born and for this

cause came I into the world," He was not only

conscious of the position he had to fill, and the end

he had to reach, but he had the determination to get

there, so that all his steps were made in that direction

and with this one purpose in view. Paul was inspired

by the same thought ever before him, so that, when

he was made to feel that his life was drawing to a

close, he was made to say :
" I have finished my

'course." He was born into the kingdom of Jesus

Christ to an end for a cause, " Cause " here means

to produce a result, or to contribute thereto. His

cause was to do determined and efficient service for

Jesus Christ, whom he at first persecuted, but whom
lie now loved and in whose interest he wanted to

labor for the salvation of sinners.

When we first became conscious of the fact that

we had more to do in this world than merely to eat,

drink, sleep, and try to get all possible enjoyment out

of physical living, the question began to loom up be-

fore us :
" For what was I born ? Had God any cause

and purpose in bringing me into this world,—any end

for me to reach? If so, what was it?" And the

more we thought about it, the more important it grew.

^Ve had the problem of our life before us to solve.

It became a matter of great interest and grave con-

cern, and so it continues to be. So it should be to

all of us. And what would our answer be? Should

it he required of us?

It seems to us that it would be well to keep the

question always vividly before us, because the time

will come when it must be answered, whether we

are prepared for it or not. " For we must all appear

before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one

may receive the things done in his body, according to

that he hath done, whether it be good or bad " (2 Cor.

o: 10). That means that we all have been born to

an end, and that we have been given life for a cause.

If we fail, in filling our mission and reaching the end

which God intends we should reach, life to us will

be a failure and a disappointment to our Father who

created us, not only unto eternal life, hut to joys un-

speakable and full of glory-

But how shall we reach this end and fulfill the
cause or purpose for which God created us ? Is it a
hard thing to do? Does it come within the range of
<nir possibilities? No, it is not hard, because it is

tlie will of our Heavenly Father that all (everybody)
Miall conic to "the knowledge of the truth and be
saved. This truth we have within our easy reach,—
in our churches and in our homes. It is offered to
us on every hand. Not only so, but we are entreated
of the Holy Spirit and by those who have tasted of its

sweetness and of its power to save, to accept of its

teachings and to enjoy the many blessings which are
promised to those who will hear and obey.

Our Fatiier in heaven gave us a being in this world
that we might meet his gracious purpose of giving us
the eternal life fortjver. "The way to this glorious
end and purpose is so plain that even the wayfaring
man. though a fool, need not err therein,"—need not
fail in finding it, and entering therein. This way we
have plainly set forth in the New Testament which,
Paul declares, " is the power of God unto salvation."

In this Gospel we have the life and teaching'; of our
I Eeavenly Father's only Son, who came into the world
to open the way for us, to walk therein, which leads

10 and ends in his glorious kingdom. So, if we fail

in fulfilling the cause and reaching the end, it will

iic because of our own indifference and neglect, antl

there is no fault upon the part of our Heavenly
Father. This brings the thought to us, " How shall

we escape if we neglect so great salvation?"

As we look around us and see how indift'erent the

world is in reference to religion and man's salvation,

we are made to feel that the great lack of today, on
the part of men and women, and even of clnirch

members, is a want of earnestness in seeking after

the one thing needful. Their earnestness is too much
and too fully centered on the things of this life. The
great question is not, " What must I do to be saved?"

but, " What must I do to get rich as quickly as possi-

ble?" The seeking of the kingdom of heaven is made
a secondary matter,—a thing that can be attended to

at our leisure: or after our own selfish ends and

purposes have been attained through our own strength

and wisdom. This is a most damaging and fatal mis-

talce. Any success to which wc may attain, in our

own strength and by our own wisdom, is dangerous

to our best and highest interests, because it is in

direct opposition to the Lord's way. Let this great

truth sink deep into all our hearts. " Of ourselves

we can do nothing," " First seek tlie kingdom of

God and his righteousness." First get right with God.

Then and there we have the promise. Then all things

will be added. it. b. b.

The Tithing Question.

JuuGiN'G from the letters coming to our desk, un

the tithing question, it would seem proper that we say

something on this subject. Our purpose is not to

devote much space to discussing merits and demerits

of tithing, hut ofifer a few statements that deserve at

least some consideration.

The question came before the Annual Meeting in

1906, and without discussion was spread on the

Minutes one year, to be studied, and also to be dis-

cussed tlirough the Messenger. At the Los Angeles

Conference, in 1907, it was taken up and discussed at

considerable length, sonic of our best speakers taking

](art in the exchange of views. Plenty of time was

given to consider the question, and the speeches made

filled over twenty-five pages of the Full Report. It

is not likely that the subject will ever be more

thoroughly discussed at any of our future meetings.

Some of the speeches show marked ability in prepar-

ation and delivery.

In this meeting the distinction between the law of

Moses, enjoining tithing, and the Gospel, was clearly

ijrought out. It was also shown that, while tithing

was an Old Testament institution, it was not carried

over to the New Testament in either name or prin-

ciple. It is a system of giving that does not measure

up to the New Testament method and is. therefore.

not endorsed by the Gospel. After devoting parts of

two sessions to the question, the meeting finally set-

tled on this answer; " Tiais Annual Meeting would
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encourage tlie growing spirit of giving, and urge each

nieinber prayerfully to study the 'Word, with a view

of giving hberally and systematically, in tlie spirit of

X'ew Testament teaching, according to the method

provided in 1 Cor. 16; 2; 2 Cor. 9: 6, 7, and thereby

making it more nearly possible to carry out the loving

Nfaster's great command" (Matt. 28: 19, 20).

It will be observed that there is no tithing in this

decision, the Conference making it a point to keep

clear of the Mosaic law. In fact, the meeting refused

to give the answer the least tinge of the tithing

s\steni. and tliis, too, after a full and free dis-

cussion in which able speakers on both sides had an

opportunity of expressing their views. Tiiose who

wish to read up on the question should look up the

I-uU Report for 1907, turn to page 53. and follow the

discussion to the end. They will find some interest-

ing and instructive reading.

After saying this much regarding the attitude of

the Annual Conference on tlie tithing question, we
wish now to state that it becomes tlie duty of the

Messexgek. in her teaching and influence, to confomi

to the recommendations of the Conference. It would,

indeed, be a grave piece of inconsistency for a

paper, owned and controlled by the Brotherhood, to

teach one thing, while the Conference taught -another.

Surely, the church organ should not be expected to

tear down what the churcli, tlirough her Coiiferen&es,

is laboring to build up. The Messenger management

holds the same view on the question that the Con-

ference holds, and even if we did not, we would most

assuredly not be justifiable in using the church's

property in an attempt to refute her teachings and

her policy.

.\s stated in the onset, we do not, at this time, pro-

]jose to consider the question in full ; for, in defense

of the position assumed by the Annual Meeting, a

good deal might be said, but we wish to refer to a

])oint or two. Reference has been made to Matt. 23

:

23. where we have this statement made by the Master

:

Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites

!

for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and

have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judg-

ment, mercy, and faith : these ought ye to have done,

and not to leave the other undone."

It is held that " ought," in this instance, is as bind-

ing as it is in John 13, where Jesus enjoins the rite

of feet-washing. It should be borne in mind that in

Matt. 23: 23 Christ is not discussing a New Testament

institution. He is simply showing up the inconsis-

tency of the Pharisees in the light of the law that they

l)retended to teach and observe. He tells them how
they minimize the more important matters of their

own law, and magnify an institution out of due pro-

portion. And, because of this, he calls them hypocrites,

meaning " hypocrites " according to the teachings of

their own law. This he did without the least thought

of carrying the tithing system over from the Mosaic
law, and making a New Testament institution of it.

Furthermore, as one reads from chapter to chapter

about the money needed for the apostolic band as

they traveled over the country, the money raised and
laid at the apostles' feet to aid the needy, the money
forwarded by the churches for the poor saints at

Jerusalem, the money contributed from time to time

1o lielp Paul and others in their work, and the in-

structions given regarding the raising of money, we
look in vain for the remotest hint about a tithing sys-

tem for the church of Jesus Christ. The system
recommended by Inspiration for the church is giving

liberally, as the Lord has prospered his people, and
if we would devote more time and attention to de-

veloping liberal giving along this line, we would ac-

complish much more than can be brought about by
attempting to revive a Mosaic custom, and making of
it a New Testament institution. It is too much like

sewing an old ])iece of cloth onto a new gantient.

Under the Gospel we have something better than the
old law teaches.

And while saying this, we are not filing objections

to men)bers, few or many, tithing themselves. It is

probably their privilege. We think there is a better

system, and this system is not only Gospel, but it

is the system recommended by the Annual Conference,

and the Messenger, of course, stands by the Con-

ference as well as by the Gospel.

The Sunday-school College.

Jt'ST now Des Moines, Iowa, is attracting a good

deal of attention, on account of its unique Sunday-

school College, with Prof. Walter S. Athearn. of

Drake University, as the central figure. He concei\ed

the idea of conducting a Sunday-school Institute in

each city, along sensible lines, and making a business

of it. The course extends over a period of over three

years, and is intended to prepare men and women
for efficient teaching in Sunday-schools. The idea is

to get Sunday-school workers thoroughly interested in

the best methods of study and teaching. The method

is said to be as thorough as that employed in the best

literary institutions. One week in advance all the

questions for a given lesson are published in a local

paper, and before being needed they are repeated, the

questions for the next Sunday appearing in the same

issue. This enables the Bible students, desiring to

take the advance course, an opportunity to study the

questions and be prepared to answer tliem when called

upon by their teachers. The school is attended by

hundreds of wide-awake men and women, who pro-

nounce the plan a success in getting people interested

in the study of the Bible. Among those taking an

active part in the work we notice the name of Bro.

Virgil C. Finnell. pastor of the Brethren congregation

in the city.

District Meeting Minutes.

Ui-KiNG the fall a number of District Meetings

\vere held, and up to the time of going to press we
have Minutes from the following only:

Northern Ilhnois and Wisconsin.

Southern Illinois.

Middle Indiana.

Nortliern Indiana.

Southern Indiana.

Middle Iowa.

Northern Iowa. Minnesota and- South Dakota.
Middle Missouri.

North and South Carolina. Georgia and Florida.

North Dakota, Eastern Montana and Western Canada.
Oklalionia. Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico,
Texas and Louisiana.

Eastern Virginia.

Second District of West Virginia.

At as early a date as possible we should have a

copy of the Minutes from each District, so we can
publish a complete list of the papers that go to the.

Annual Meeting. This ought to be done soon. At
present we have queries from only five Districts,—

viz., Michigan, Northern Illinois, and Wisconsin. Mid-
dle Iowa, Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New
Mexico, and Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South
Dakota. It is made the duty of the Clerks of tlie

District Meetings to see that we get the Minutes, as

needed. —

The Basis of Union in Baptism.

Some time ago Mr. John T. Brown, a minister of

the Disciple church, delivered an address at Salem.
Ind., on " Christian Unity," in which he endeavored
to present, conmion ground on which the different

Christian bodies might easily unite without compro-
mising principles. The address was published in the

Christian Standard, and we here quote wdiat was said

regarding common ground in baptism

:

"The Greek Church, the Catholic Church, and all Prot-
estant churches, tell us that 'immersion' is baptism. Wc
are all agreed that immersion is baptism, but there are
millions and millions who protest against substituting
affusion for baptism. Since we all claim tliat immersion
is baptism, and millions say affusion is not, why not ac-
cept the baptism about which there is no question? We
arc all agreed on this point."

This is all riglit, so far as it goes, hut why did not
the speaker say that all of these millions accept trine

immersion as valid baptism, and that fully nine-tenths

of them reject single immersion? And since they all

agree on the validity of triple immersion, why not
make that the basis of the unity for which we should
labor? One thing is certain, the Christian churches
can not unite on single immersion, for fully nine-

tenths of those holding to immersion do not believe

in the single dip. They hold that trine immersion is

the form taught in the New Testament, and since tht;

other tenth do not question its validity, reason would
indicate that this, and this alone, should be looked

'Upon as the only possible basis of union in baptism.

The Elder's Wife. -

Does the rule given in 1 Tim. 5: 19 apply to the wife
of the elder or to the elder only?

The verse named reads thus: '"Against an elder

receive not an accusation, but before two or three

witnesses." Paul lays down this rule for the elder

only, and while it does not include the elder's wife,

still the careful and devout wife of any elder, es-

pecially one who is active m his Master's work,
should be regarded with more than ordinary con-

sideration. The purpose of the rule is not to shield

an elder in wrongdoing, but to protect him against

those who, out of malice, inight attempt to defame
his character, and in this manner cripple a good man
in his work. And while one misguided person might

resort to such a policy, it is not likely that two or

more would consent to unite in their efforts to de-

stroy a useful and a devout man. For this reason the

apostle lays down the rule that should govern tike

cases. The prudent wife of an elder is not exposed

to such maliciousness. Hence there is no occasion fur

the protection in her case.

About Our Book.

Our premium book is very highly prized by Bro.

Chas. D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md. Here is

what he says: "The book. Some Who Led, was re-

ceived a few days ago. Yesterday I spent several

hours going through its pages, which I did with

pleasure and profit. When the lamp burns dimly

within, and one is disposed to feel weary, and the

church is not so energetic as we think it ought to

be, it is a pleasure to take up a book like this, and

ihalik God that we can be with a church in which

have lived such patient, strong and courageous Godly

men, as thos^ mentioned in its pages. We have lost

nnich by not having such a storj"^ sooner, and I trust

now that it may be read by the younger men, and

especially we trust that the good red blood they have,

may be consecrated to Christ and the church for

which these Godly men set the pace. I really hope

the book may be largely circulated."

Not the Founder of the Church.

A CORRESPONDENT^ thinks that what was said on the

last page of the Thanksgiving issue, about Alexander

Mack being the founder of the Church of the Breth-

ren, is misleading. He is probably correct. The
statement was not made in the sense it is taken. We
do not look upon Mack as the founder of the church,

but as the first minister in the church. He assisted in

organizing the little body in 1708, and was by the

same body called to the ministry. He had no more to

do in founding the church than the other seven who
took part in effecting the organization. Or, to ex-

]iress the thought more clearly, Alexander Mack as-

sisted the seven, associated with him. in reorganizing

the church and in restoring the ordinances to their

i)lace, in the church.

CathoUc Ascendancy.

This is what The CathoUc World of New York

has to say concerning the purposes of the Catholics

in securing ascendancy in this country. It ought to

serve as a warning to all Protestant bodies in the

United States: "The Roman Catholic is to wield his

\ote for the purpose of securing Catholic ascendancy

in this country. All legislation must be governed by

the will of God, unerringly indicated by the Pope.

Education must be controlled by the Catliolic au-

thorities, arid under education the opinions of the in-

dividual and the utterances of the press are included.

Many opinions are to be forbidden by the secular

arm, under the authority of the church, even to war

and bloodshed."
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A NEW CONGREGATION BORN INTO THE
BROTHERHOOD.

Nov. 30 Eld. G. W. Weddlt and the writer, by appuint-
ment of the elders of tlie Southwestern District of

' Kansas, met with tlie brethren and sisters of Comanche
Connty, Kans., in the home of Bro. B. F. Brubakcr, for

the purpose of assisting Eld. J. W. B. Hylton in organiz-
ing- a congregation in that county. Thirteen church cer-

tificates were read. The organization proceeded as fol-

lows: Bro. C. D Hylton was elected as eider, with Eld,

J. W. B. Hylton as assistant; Sister Ruth Brubaker. sec-

retary; Bro. Roy Hylton, treasurer; Sister Mary Jones,
Messenger correspondent; Bro. D. W. Jones, Messenger
agent and missionary solicitor. Bro. Roy Hyiton and
Anna Brubaker are the choristers. Bro. B. F. Brubaker
was ordained to the eldership.

It was decided to call the new congregation the Pro-
tection church. The members li\ e from four to ten miles
•soutli of Protection, but tliis is their nearest-railroad
station and their postoflice address. C. D. Hylton.

BJooni, Kans., Dec. 2. •

SANTA FE MISSION, CALIFORNIA.
Since our last report several members from various

;places have visited the Mission and favored us with excel-
^leiit sermons. The work here moves on encouragingly
Those present last Sunday night witnessed a very im-

ipressive scene. After preaching an earnest sermon, the
minister announced a song and gave an invitation. The
congregation sang. " Lord. I'm Coming Home." Then
prayer was offered. During this time a young man^whu
just then realized how far he had traveled away from his

heavenly home, sat with his elbows on his knees and his

face in his hands, and audibly wept. Beside him sat his

Christian mother, who lovingly put her arm about him, and
wept too. It was a struggle with the powers of darkness,
but finally there was a victory for the Prince of Peace,
for after prayer, while another stanza was being sung,
the young man arose and said, " I'm coming home." Then
wc were all made to rejoice , in tears with tliis happy
father and mother. The young brother will be baptized

. in a few days. Hattie Y. Gilbert.

3300 Griffin Ave., Los Angeles CaL. Nov. 22.

BEAVERTON, MICHIGAN.
In the spring of 1912 we came among the brethren and

sisters here, where we have resided since. We found
them awake to their duty. We have a prosperous Sun-
day-school, with good attendance and good interest.

Thirteen have been added to our number by the rite of

Christian baptism, since June 1. Others are thinking

seriously.

Nov. 23 we enjoyed a very spiritual love feast. We
met in the forenoon and enjoyed the day together in the

worship of God. In the evening we practiced the ordi-

nances of God's house, with Bro. W. M. McKimmey
cfficiating. Bro. Arnold, of the Coleman congregation.

was also with us. Among the visiting members were
P.rothrjr and Sister Henry Mishler, of the Eel River con-
gregation, Ind., and Brother and Sister Noah Kreider, of

the Sugar Creek congregation. This being our former
home, wc rejoiced to have those with us whom we love.

On Sunday morning we had Sunday-school, after which
wc listened to an interesting sermon, delivered by Bro.

W. M. McKimmey, at the close of wliich one soul came
Liut on the Lord's side. Bro. VcKimmey preached for

us until Thanksgiving evening. The Sisters' Aid Society
rendered an interesting program. ,

We feel encouraged with the young people' at this place,

and are very much pleased with our location here.

R. D. 2, Beaverton, Mich., Dec. 2. AHce Ran.

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS.
We have great cause to rejoice, because God has so

bountifully blessed us. The work here is prospering.
The attendance and interest are continually increasing.

The attendance at Sunday-school has been about 120 for

several weeks. Our pastor. Bro. O. P. Haines, was away
for several weeks, conducting revival services for the
Sterling church. In his absence we had with us Eld, J.

M. Moore, of Chicago, Bro. John Lampin, of Polo, Eld.

M. W. Emmert, of Mount Morris, and Eld. T. H. B,

Williams, of Elgin. Our members greatly appreciated
the efforts of these brethren, and are glad that they could
be with U9.

Sunday morning, Nov. 24, we had a service especially

fi-r the children. Our pastor's subject for this occasion
was 'Traps," using as a text Jer. 5: 26. These services
are very interesting and instructive to the children, as
well as to the older people. We are holding these meet-
ings once each month, as a means of keeping the child-
ren for preaching services. The pfen is working nicely.
Sunday morning. Dec. 1. our pastor will begin a re-

vival at Polo. 111. On that date wc expect Bro. Franklin
] yer, of Chicago, to preach for us. On Thanksgiving
i-vcning we held our love feast. About fifty members
-Mirrounded the tables of the Lord. Among these were
several who had never before enjoyed this privilege.
Alany expressed themselves that it was the best love
feast they ever attended. Wc had with us Eld. D. . M.
Click, of Chicago, Eld. John Heckman, of Polo, and Eld.
D. D. Culler, of Mount Morris. Bro. Click officiated.

Several members from neighboring congregations were
present. We desire to express our appreciation for
these visits from our brethren and sisters. May they
cnmc often and unite with us in the great cause! Pray
fur us while we labor! Emma Barrett.

207 South Winnebago Street. Rockford, 111., Nov. 30.

THE WORK AT MALMO, SWEDEN.
The Messenger made its appearance again today. It

i^ a welcome visitor indeed. I have been too busy with
oilier work to read it as I usually do,—from beginning
to end as soon as it comes. But I have read over the
editorials and glanced over the church news. Wc arc

made to rejoice over additions to the saints in the home
land as well as in the foreign fields. While we can not
report accessions 1jy the score, or fifties, we are glad to

report three additions to our number in Malmo. Within
the last two weeks three sisters have put on Christ in

Christian baptism. This has caused rejoicing, not only on
earth, but in heaven. Several others arc seeking the
perfect way of the Lord. Our prayer is that their hearts

may be open to the reception of the Holy Spirit, who will

lead them to enter the strait gate that opens on the nar-
row way leading to eternal life.

A Young People's Association was organized several

weeks ago. We have a membership of twenty-five, and
|H-ospects of others joining in the near future. This or-

r.ianization is patterned after our organized Bible_ classes.

The object is to acquaint its members with God's _Word.
lead sinners to Christ, build up the saints in Christ, and
reach all to be helpful and a blessing to others. The
young need to be taught that the greatest blessings come
from serving God and their fellow-men.

The sisters have organized a sewing circle. Though
the membership is not so large, there are possibilities for
.growth. The few can. with their little, be a blessing in

this noble work. Large families, low wages and high
cost of living cause many poor families and needy people.

Last winter there was much suffering among the poor
rind this winter the conditions are not much better.

There is work here for an Aid Society. The sisters here
desire the sympathies and prayers of the sister societies

in the home land.

Our work is growing in responsibility and interest. As
our responsibility grows, we feel the need of a Strong
Arm to lean upon and Divine Guidance, that the Lord's
will may be done. We need the prayers of the whole
church. Brethren, pray for us! J. F. Graybill.

ON OUR WAY TO INDIA.

Severing Home Ties,

Our journey toward our new field of labor began on

Oct. 29 when wc bade farewell to our homes and boarded

the train for New York. Leaving the place which has

always been home to me, and separating from one who,
since my childhood, has been a constant companion,

though an aged grandmother she be, was indeed hard

l.ulling on the heartstrings. But in this trying hour wc
realized the fullness of the meaning of the Lord's words,

"My grace is sufficient for thee." Though this parting

cost some tears, an inner joy filled our souls, and wc
were happy.

On to New York.

My journey to New York was brightened by the joy

that parents, sister and a few dear friends were per-

mitted to accompany me. Everything was bright and

beautiful. Nature seemed to be at hep best. Dressed

in her gayest colors, she smiled down upon us from the

hills and mountains of Pennsylvania, So we went on our

u'ay rejoicing. When we arrived in New York City, we
were directed to the home of Bro. J. K. Miller, where we
met the rest of our party and their friends. And what a

blessing this home is! The door is open to 'those who
come to bid a cheery farewell, and wish to spend the last

lew precious days with their dear ones before their de-

parture. We shall not soon forget the few days spent

here and the hospitality of this home. God bless this

family!

Life's Disappointments.

A few days before leaying home we learned that

Brother and Sister Long would not be able to return

with us. Need I say we were disappointed? Wc had
anticipated a pleasant voyage, with ihem as companions.

and they would have been helpful in us in many ways,
since they had traveled the way before. Hut a greater
disapointment was theirs. They knew better than wc the
crying need of India, and the place they should fill. But
wc pray that all things may work together to bring more
glory lo the Father. Though wc were disappointed, yet
not a fear, not an anxiety, was ours. He who promised
lo be with us even unto the end of the age wouhl yi.

with us all the way. "He that sent me is with me; he
l.alh not left mc alone." Why should we fear with ihe
promise of his Divine Companionship?

Parting Moments.

On the night before our ^ailing wc enjoyed a farewell
and consecration service at the Brooklyn Mission. These
consecration services are i\ source of great strength and
courage to those who go forth on their mission. Nov.
2 was the date for sailing. Wc arose early, What a
beautiful morning it was! Through the crowded streets
of New York and across the Hudson we wended our
way to the ship's docks, at Hoboken, N. J. Our friends
were permitted to go on board the ship and to take a
look through the great ocean liner which should be our
home for the next twelve days. It was a satisfaction and
cheer to our dear ones to peer into' the nooks and cor-
ners that should afforcl cnmfnrt anti accommodation fur
Ihosc they love.

The Last Glimpses.

A few minutes before lime for sailing, our relatives
and friends hade us good-hyc and look their places on
the pier, to see the ship sail. While waiting, they were
privileged to see two other liners sail out of port. At
11: -lO the mighty whistle blew, and the great vessel be-
gan to move out slowly hut surely on the briny deep.
What varied emotions were ours as we sailed away from
cur loved ones, away from our homes, away froni our
country! But as wc turned our backs on our homeland
and set our faces toward India, joy reigned within our
hearts. We were on business for our King and wc were
happy. Pray that we may "fill full" our mission.

Our Home on the Waters.

When our friends were beyond our sight, wc wcnl
down from deck to our cabin. What a bundle of steamer
letters and packages were there to greet us! Right here
I wish to thank my friends for the one hundred fourteen

messages of good cheer and the boxes containing ex-

pressions of love and remembrance. God bless you all!

Now a few words more about the sliip which wc -called

home in crossing the Atlantic. The "Cincinnati" of the

Hamburg-American line is about six hundred feet in

length and has a ca[)acity of seventeen thousand Ions.

It is the largest vessel in the Mediterranean service,

where it has been used a little more than a year. It is

provided with 9II the modern conveniences, and affords

every comfort. A maximum of about four thousand
passengers can be accommodated, but there were sonic

less than six hundred passengers on board at this sailing.

Such a small passenger list is unusual at this season, for

generally many foreigners arc returning to their native

country at this lime of the year.

Ocean Experiences.

The first few days of our voyage we had a rather rough

sea. We were four days in crossing the Gulf Stream.

The current was so strong that we were carried nortli-

v/ard about sixty miles out of our course.

The seventh day our eyes welcomed the sight of land,

when the rock-crested Azores appeared above the hori-

zon. We looked on them with untiring gaze as we
passed. The green hills and valleys, dotted with while

houses, were cjuite a relief to our eyes.

A few days later we caught sight of the northern coast

of Africa. We had often prayed for far-away Africa,

but when we actually caught a glimpse of it, we lifted

our hearts in silent but fervent prayer for the deliverance

of its people from the bondage of sin. As we entered

the Strait of Gibraltar, Spain appeared on our left. We
were impressed with the thought of Go<l's universal pro-

tection as we looked upon the mountains on the borders

of these countries, God not only protects his people,

hut his land also. Finally Gibraltar arose to greeet us.

This vast mass of rock, rising abruptly out of the sea.

is one of nature's wonders. This is the strongest forti-

fication in the world, and England boasts of her posses-

sion of it. Our vessel stopped here several hours and

several passengers left the ship.

Arrival at Naples.

On the morning of the 14th we sailed into the beauti-

ful harbor of Naples. We went ashore and were soon

busy arranging for our further voyage to Bombay. We
sail from Naples the 18th and are scheduled to arrive at

Bombay. India, Dec. 3.

Our little party of four are all well and happy. God

has been very good to us all the way. He seems very

wonderful to us. out on the great deep. We can now

lead Isa. 40 with a larger conception of God's greatness

.md power. We can lie down in peace, though the waves

are high and the %vaters arc dark, knowing that he careth

for his own. In his presence is fullness of joy.

Naples. Italy. Nov. IS. Anna M. Kby.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

-oiil, sc is good news from a far country

ALABAMA.
Pruitclale.—At (lie love foast at CitronelJe, efelit members

took part In the services. It was greaUy enjoyed by all.

The Sunday following-, two young men came out on the Lord's
side and were baptized by Bro. Madison Wine. We are In

sreat hopes for a cliiirch to bo built up at that place. We
have four members there at present. Onr brethren and sl.s-

ters. after returning to Citronelle on Sunday evening, at-

tended services at the M. E. Ciiurcli. By request, Bro. W. E.

White preached for them, following their Christian Endeavor
se^^'ices, in which our bretliren and sisters took an active part.—Fi-ancis M. 'RTiite, Fruitdale, Ala., Dec. 2.

Oneonta.—Nov. 9 Bro. A. E- Nead, of Limestone, Tenn., com-
rnencei^ a series of sermons for us. He also assisted us in

holding o»ir love feast. Five brethren and four sisters sur-
rounded the Lord's table. It was indeed a feast to our hun-
ST>- souls.—the first ever held by our people in this county.
The \'isitors looked on with miich curiosity, but paid the best
of attention. We trust good impressions were made. Bro.
Xead preached to us in a plain, comprehensive manner. At
present seven Virginia families are living in this community,
.^t this writing another one is on the waj' to come here. One
family is expected to arrive sometime this month, Bro. Sam-
uel D. Zigler, of Harrisonburg, Va., expects to locate among
us about tlie first of the year, to be our pastor. We have a
fine climate, very wholesome, good water, agreeable people,
cheap land, and plenty of work to do for the Master, Who
will be the next to come?—J. M. Petrle. Oneonta, Ala., Dec. 1.

CALIFORNIA.
Imperial VftUey.—Nov. 9 Bro, L. S. Toder, of Glendale,

Ariz,, commenced a scries of meetings at this place, continuing
until Nov. 24. He labored earnestly and faithfully. Many
good impressions were made. The members feel encouraged
and strengthened. Nov, 23 wo met in called council, prior
to our love feast. Bro. W. Q. Calvert presided, as our dear
elder was not able to do so, on account of sickness. The visit-
ing- brethren gave in their report On Thanksgiving Day. at
11 A. M.. we mot for services. Bro. Peter Forney, of Glen-
dale, Ariz., gave a good sermon on " Thanksgiving." Bro.
Calvert followed with an examination sermon, and at 7: 30
P. M. we held our love feast. Bro. Forney officiated. Fifty-
three members communed. T\'"e were glad for the presence of
several of the El Centro members.—Minnie E. Gillett, R. D.
2, Holtvllle, Cal., Dec. 1-

Klsdsay.—Since our last report seven letters of membership
have been received, among them being those of Eld. W. C,
Lehman and wife, of Olympia, Wash. Four of our Sunday-
school girls have also been received by baptism. Nov. 3 Bro.
Hollinger, of Butte Valley, District Sunday-school Secretary,
was with us and used the Sunday-school hour for Instruction
along the line of Sunday-school work. In the evening he
was with us again, and one hour was devoted to round-table
talks, which were much enjoyed. Then followed our regular
prayer meeting service. The work is growing, and more
lielperc nre needed.—Sadie Finch, Lindsay, Cal.. Nov. 25.

live Oai.—Our love feast was a pleasant one. Our first

service was at 2 P. M., at which time Bro. Jesse Overholtzer,
of the Sacramento church, addressed us. At 6: 30 P. M. Bro.
Sr. Blocher, of Sacramento City, opened the examination serv-
ices. At 7 P. M. we surrounded the Lord's tables. Thirty-
three members communed. Bro. Overholtzer officiated. Four
visiting brethren and sisters were present. Two letters were
received.—P. S. Hartman. Live Oak, Cal., Nov. 25.

i;ordsbarff church met in Thanksgiving services at 10 A. M.
Bro. Walter E. Long, of Altoona, Pa., preached for us. His
theme was " ThanksgI^ing to God Because He Has Called
Ts to His Service." His discourse was listened to with un-
usual interest by a large audience. The offering taken was
S50.17. The Sisters' Aid Society remembered the needy in
the way of Thanksgiving dinner baskets, and the children
sang for the sick and shut-Ins on Thanksgiving afternoon.
We feel we had a day of blessings.—Grace H. Miller, Lords-
burg. Cal.. Nov. 30.

Patterson church met in regular council Nov, 29. New offi-

cers were elected for the coming year. Our Sunday-school
superintendent Is Bro. O. M. Welch. The president of our
Christian Workers is Sister Myra Welch. The church chose
Bro. J, N. Gwin, of Empire, as our elder for one year. Bro.
C. E. W^olfe begins our series of meetings Dec. 1. At the close
of the mf-etings we are to have our love feast.—Etta E.
Haynes. Patterson, Cal., Nov. 30.

Santa Ana church held her semiannual love feast Nov, 23.
We were glad to have so m.lny brethren and sisters from
other congregations with us. About eighty members sur-
rounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Wine, of Glendora, C-al., offi-
ciated. We had several sermons, as our services commenced
at ten o'clock. Meals were ser^'ed at the church. Nov. 27
the sisters of our congregation organized an Aid Society, with
Sister Sue Wine as president, to meet Dec. 6 for our first
regular meeting.—Alta Colbert, Santa Ana, Cal., Nov. 28.
South lios Angreles.—Nov. 24 Brother and Sister W. H. Wer-

tenbaker and Sister Rosa E. Calvert, our delegates to -the
State Sunday-school Convention, held at Redlands, Cal., gave
us their best thoughts gleaned at the convention. In the
evening of the same day Mr. George Barsoon, a converted
and educated Turk, gave an excellent talk on Mohammedan-
Ism, and how he became converted to the Christian religion.
His brief history of the Mohammedan religion, manners and
customs were Intensely Interes^tlng. Special services were held
on Thanksgiving Day. conducted by Brethren N. J. Brubaker,
C. W. Guthrie, and our pastor, Bro. W. H. Wertenbaker. Our
Thanksgiving offering of 521.-5 was given for the benefit of a
sick brother. On Friday of the same week Sister Alice Vaaii-
man, of Pasadena. Ca!., addressed our Mothers' Meeting on
the ' Manners and Customs of the Natives of Sweden."—Mrs
W. H. Kelm. 2125 Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles. Cal,, Nov. 30.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley.—At our Thanksgiving Meeting Eld. J. P. Ul-

lerj' preached an excellent sermon, after which an offering
of S13.50 was raised, to be sent to Bethany Bible School.—
Jennie S. Brower, R. D. 41, Meridian, Idaho, Nov, 29.
Welaer.—Nov. 10 Bro. L. E. Keltner, of Boise, Idaho, began

an Interesting and instructive series of meeting.^. Bro. J. E.
Shamberger, of Pruitland. Idaho, led the song service. Two
were baptized. The meetings closed Nov. 24. Our love feast
was held Nov. 23. Bro. J. E. Shamberger officiated. Fifty
members surrounded the Lord's table.—^Mary Holl, Weiaer
Jdaho, Kov. 25.

ILLINOIS.
Afltoiia.—Our church mot in council Dec. 3 with our elder,

Bro. John W. Harshbarger. presiding. Two letters of mem-
bership were received and one was granted. Some officers
were elected for the coming year, Bro. John Ruth is super-
ijitendent of the Astoria Sunday-school: Bro. Heurv Clan-
nin, superintendent of the Walnut Sunday-school; Bro. Edward
Myers, superintendent of the South Fulton Sunday-schOol.
Bro. H. H. Gruber was elected president of the Chrfetian
Workers' Meeting. Bro. George Bowser was chosen trustee,
and Bro. George Mummert was chosen trustee for on© year,
to fill a vacancy. JBro. C. Mummert was reelected treasurer.
The church has chosen committees to make an eftort to se-
CUEQ 4, leBldeiit el,a«r {01 QU? consregatton. We pT^lse God

for what he has wrought in this church,—GoMie Powell,
R, D. 223, Astoria, 111,, Dec. 3.

Decatur.—The revival meeting In Decatur, 111., conducted by
Bro, J. W. Lear, closed Nov. 24. The sermons were full of
spiritual power, and as a result the church was much revived.
Sinners made to flee the wrath to come. Nineteen souls con-
fessed Christ. Three were reclaimed, fifteen baptized: and one
awaits the rite. Othors were deeply convicted, and we ask
all who are Interested in the saving of souls to remember us
in our labors in this city.—D. W. Cripe. H43 W, Dec, St.,

Decatur, 111., Dec. 5.

Franklin Qro7e church met in council Nov. 30. Our elder.

Bro. C. M. Suter, presided, "^'e decided tliat our deacon breth-
ren sliould make their annual cluirch visit during the early
summer months rather than in mid-winter. Bro. O. D. Lah-
man was elected superintendent of the temperance work in
our congregation. Our Sunday-.^chool was reorga.nized, with
Ero, Ira Buck as superintendent and Bro. Lloyd Group as"
secretary. Sister Ida Hawbeckor was elected vice-president
of our Cliris'tian Workers' Meeting. Bro. J. S. Zimerman, of
Clilcago, and Bro. O. F, Shaw, of Dixon, 111., are to be with
UK in an eight-days' Bible Institute in January, We hope to
secure some of our returned missionaries to come here, dur-
ing the winter, and give us some missionary talks. Our
Thanksgiving Day services were held at the church. Bro.
H. L, Royer, of Dallas Center, Iowa, gave us an Interesting
Thanlt-sglving sermon.—Anna S. Buck, Franklin Grove, 111.,

Doc. 2.

Girard,—Nov. 19 our congregation assembled in a members'
meeting. We reorganized our Sunday-scliool. with Bro. Elmer
Gibson as Superintendent, and Bro. Vernon Stutsman as Sec-
retary. We decided to call for the District Sunday-school
Meeting, to be held at our place during the Holidays. Our
series of meetings, in charge of Bro. H. C. Early, closed Nov.
IS. He did a splendid work while among us. Tliirteen souls
were born into the kingdom, and one was restored to fellow-
ship.—^Mamie Gibson, Girard, 111,. Nov. 22.

Tellow Creek—We met in council Dec. 3. with our elder,
Pro. P. R. Keltner. presiding. The members were all repre-
sented. Much business came before the meeting. This was
the time to elect church officers. Bro, Milton Kulileman was
i-peJected secretary-treasurer: Sister Ruth Eloclier and Bro.
Guy Keltner v/ere chosen superintendents. Our elder was also
reelected for another j'ear. We had a Thanksgiving program
on the morning of Nov. 28, with a good attendance. Wo cer-
tainly enjoyed having so many of our new members with us
at the council for the first time, and we are glad that they
took such an active interest in the church work, ""^'e expect
to have a pi-ogi-am on Christmas eve. The writer was elected
correspondent for the ensuing year.—Pearl Studeha.ker, Eox
148, Pearl City, III., Dec. 3.

INDIANA.
Eel Biver.-Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanee, Ind.. began

a series of meetings at our "West house Nov. 17, wblch con-
tinued two weeks. The sermons were much appreciated by
nil present. He preached the Word with power and gave a
number of sermon'% along doctrinal tines. We trust much good
will result. Many lasting impressions were made. The meet-
ings closed Dec. 1, with a full house and good interest.—Orpha
Eutterbough, Claypool, Ind., Dec. 3.

New Salem congregation met in council Nov. 16. with Bro.
John Stout presiding, Sunday-school officers were chosen
for the coming term, with Bro. Fred Byerly as superintendent,
and Sister Mae Hoover as secretary. Sister Laura Driver
was chosen president of the Christian Workers' Society, and
Brc. Frank Groves was chosen on the Program Committee.
We are in tlie midst of a- very good revival, conducted by Bro.
Edson Ulery. Splendid interest is manifested.—Maude Jones,
R. D. 5, Syracuse, Ind., Dec. 2.

Bidge Sdioolhouae.—Bro. Jacob Helstand, of near Walker-
ton, Ind. was with us again Dec. 1 and preached the Word for
us. He took his text from Luke 18: 1-8. As our dear brother
can perhaps not be with us again for a long time, our union
Sunday-school presented him with 511-70.—Mrs. Geo. Car-
hiener, R. D. 23, Bremen, Ind., Dec. 1."

Sonth Bend—The First Church convened in special council
Dec. 2, at 7: 30 P. M. Bro. Grater was present and assisted
in the work of the evening. Bro. Frank Kreider was elected
elder in charge. The officers for the coming year were also
elected: Bro. C. M. Wenger, Sunday-school superintendent;
Bro. James Blake, Pre,sident of the Christian Workers' So-
ciety: Charles Steele, church clerk. A definite missionary pol-
icy was outlined and adopted for 1913. The Boys' Department
of our Sunday-school was granted the privilege of Issuing a
paper. They have wanted to do this for some time, and It
may be the means of holding the boys, as well as providing
a medium for church items and news.—Cora V. Wise, 12S N,
Lafayette Street. South Bend, Ind., Dec. 3.

IOWA,
Des Molnea Valley (Country house).—We met in an all-day

session on Tlianksglving Day. Bro. Bowser, who is to be with
us during Bro. West's absence, preached the Thanksgiving
sermon In the morning. We were very glad to have with us
Bro. Moore and family, Bro. Virgil C. Finnell and Bro. S. M.
Goughnour, of Des Moines, and Bro. J. Q. Goughnour and
wife, of Slifer. In the afternoon our regular council was held.
Ero. Geo. Goughnour was elected trustee. The writer was
chosen chorister and reelected Messenger correspondent. A
Thanksgiving collection of over $32 was taJ^en for the Or-.
phans' Fund of the Middle District of Iowa.—Lydia Bell.
Ankeny, Iowa, Dec. 3.

Old people's Home.—Death has entered the Home and taken
from our midst Bro. Myers. He suffered a long time, and we
felt that it was a blessing he could go home to be at rest.
He was not burled here. His children took his body to their
home, and Sister Myers has now gone to live with her chil-
dren. We miss them both. The rest of the old people are
as well as usual. We are glad to report that a new minister,
Bro. Swallow, from Colorado, has moved among us,—Lizzie
Hilary, Marshall town, Iowa, Nov. 29.

KANSAS.
Abilene.—On Tlianksglving evening we closed a very spir-

itual and successful series of meetings, held in the Chapman
Creek church. Kans., by Bro. Chas. Walter, of Summum, 111.

These meetings opened Nov. 16 and grew in Interest until the
close. As an immediate result of Bro. Walter's earnest and
untiring efforts, eight were baptized Nov. 24. One was re-
claimed. This caused much rejoicing. Services were held In
the church on Thanksgiving Day, and the occa.slon will long
be remembered because of the many expressions of thankful-
ness heard that day. At the close of the evening service
one more came forward, and will bo recerved into the church
next Sunday. There are now quite a number of young mem-
bers among us who, wo trust, will become active helpers in
all the departments of church work, and be exemplary Olirls-
tlans where\'er they may go,—Mrs. J. F. Correll, R. D, 1,

Abilene, Kans,, Nov. 29.
Appanoose.—'We met in quarterly council Nov. 30. Bro.

-S. J. Heckman presided. Five letters of membership were
granted. Our Cliristian Workers' Society, after being discon-
tinued for several months, was reorganized, with Eix>, J. M.
Ward as president. Bro. Oscar Wiggins was reelected Sun-
day-school superintendent. A Sunday-school board was also
chosen. We decided to use " Kingdom Songs " in our Sunday-
school, in addition to using It In our Sunday evening service.—Ada E. Becknor, Ovorbrook, Kans., Dec. 1.

• Independence,—On Thanksgiving Day we had a temperance
sermon in tlie morning by Eld. A. Wampler, of Predonia, this
State. He ha.d a well-prepared sermon, and "temperance in
all things" was explained^ In the evening the aundayrscbool
rendered a gaofl program, gij, '^ TemperaJioe apd. Tbanksgiv-

ing." Songs and recitations were given. This service was
ciijoye<l by all present. Nov. 10 two dear young sisters were
restored to fellowship. Two have been dismissed by letter
since our last report.—Pella Carson, R. D. 2, Box 8, Indf-
pendcnce, Kans., Dec. 1,

Topeha—We had an enjoyable love feast at this place Nov
IC. Fifty-five surrounded the Lord's tables. Visiting minister.^
present were Brethren I. IT. Crist. S. E. Thompson, Isaai-
Hoover and C. W. SI\oemaker. Bro. Thompson officiated. Sun-
day morning, Nov. 17,.. Bro. Tliompson commenced a two
weeks' series of meetings for us, which closed Dec, 1, Four
dear souls were added to the church by baptism, and others
are counting the cost. Bro. Thompson's labor.s among us
were much appreciated. His sermons were Splrit-fllled and
a feast to the soul.—Minnie Mariner, 136 Kellam Avenue,
Oakland, Kans., Dec. 1.

LOUISIANA.
Clorks,—Bro. Joel Click, of Bay City, Texas, began a scriL-.'^

of meetings for us Nov. 12. He remained over two weeks and
preached fifteen inspiring sermons. The attendance was fair-
ly good, and the attention was the best I have ever seen. The
members were strengthened and encouraged. Others are think-
ing seriously. There is no church here. We should like to
have a minister locate among us.—Isaac P. WImer, Box 11,
Clarks, La., Dec. 1.

MARYLAND.
Bush Creek—Nov. 28. at 0: 30 A. M.. we assembled to spend

an hour on church business. 'We decided to have preaching
evoiy Sunday, following Sunday-sqhool. At 10:30 A. M. wc
had Thanksgiving talks by Elders S. H, Utz and J. M. Burall.
A collection was tal^en for missions, amounting to 51G.25.

—

C. E. Buvall, New Market, Md., Dec. 2.

Manor.—'Bro. H. A. Stahl. of Glade, Pa., began a series of
meetings in the Downsville church Nov. 10, which close*]

Nov. 24. The sermons were spiritual and uplifting, and the
meetings were well attended. One decided for Christ, and wa.s
received into the church through baptism. Others seemed tn

be counting the cost. On Thanksgiving Day we had special
services in the Manor church, at which time an offering of
S25 was taken for Home Missions.—M. Portia Rowland, Fair-
Play, Md., Dec. 1.

Peach Blossom—On the evening of Nov. 9 Bro. W. K. Con-
ni-r, of Harrisonburg. Va., began revival services at tlu-

Fairview house. The meetings closed Nov, 26. The weather
was fine, the attendance good, and the Interest unusual. Bro.
Conner's blackboard illustrations and short talks each even-
ing before preaching services, were very instructive and
greatly appreciated. Saturday morning. Nov. 23, nine young
persons were baptized. All except one are members of the
Sunday-school. On the evening of Nov. 23 we had a very
spiritual love feast.—C. Ellen Hutchison, Cordova, Md., Nov.

MICHIGAN.
Black Klver.—Nov. 3 Ero. J, Edson tilery commenced a

series of meetings, which continued two weeks. He held
forth the Word with power. Two were buried with Christ
in baptism, and one was reclaimed. Nov. 9 we held our love
feast, with Bix). Ulery officiating. We have organized a live
Christian Workers' Meeting. Our Sunday-school is doing fine.

New officers were elected, with Sister Emma Black as super-
intendent. Brethren, passing through Bangor on tho Mar-
riuette. Grand Rapids and Chicago Division, are always wel-
come to stop off with us. Please notify the writer. We
need your help.—L. A. Fisher. Bangor, Mich., Dec. 2.

Chippewa Creek.—Eld. J. M. Lair, of Custer, Mich., began a
series of meetings at tills place Nov. 14, which closed Dec. 1.

He preached twenty-two spiritual sermons. While the attend-
ance was not large at any time, the preaching was splen-
did. We trust that the ^ood seed sown will germinate and
bear fruit to God's honor and glory. On Thanksgiving Day
we had preaching in the forenoon. Nov. 30 we held our coun-
cil. Our elder, Bro. S. M. Smith, was not with us. Eld. J. E.
Frederick presided. Sister J. M, Lair came here Nov. 30. and
remained until the meetings closed. We took up two collec-
tions diu'ing our meetings.—one on Thanksgiving Day, and
one at the close of the meetings. The total amount of money
collected, was $9.—Nora Jehnzen, Rodney, Mich., Dec. 3.

long Iiake.—The members of this church, and two families
of our neighbors went, with well-filled baskets, about six

miles southeast, to a aclioolhouse, where we met others sim-
ilarly supplied, and enjoyed a Thanksgiving service with them.
We met a sister at that meeting, who told the wiiter thait she
had not been at a meeting held by the Brethren for eleven
yeai-s. Many eager listeners were with us, Bro. D. E. Sower
gave us a good sermon, after which we i-epalred to the home of
Ero. Z. L. Bussear, where we all partook of a good dinner, with
grateful hearts to our Heavenly Fathe;-. One lady told us that
.she enjoyed the day so well that she thought we ought to

have another meeting soon a.gain, like this one,—Daniel Lan-
dis, R. D. 2, Box 138, Manistee. Mich., Dec. 2.

woodland.—Since our love feast, two letters of membership
have been granted, and one has been received. Eld. J. M.
Smith presided at our council Nov. 30. Two more letters
were granted. We decided to have a series of meetings in

the fall of 1913, and an evangelist was chosen for the same.
Bro. G. F. Culler was reelected a member of the M'lssionary
Committee for three years. It was decided to orga.nize.a home
department and a cradle roll in our Sunday-school. In the
near future. Privilege was given to solicit our members for
money to purchase the German Methodisit churchhouse.ln the
village of Woodland, Our Thanlcsglving services were very
pleasant. Instead of having a sermon, topics were handed out
for short talks. Many excellent thoughts wore given. An
offering of $30 was taken, to be given to a young brother, who
has been in the Grand Rapids Hospital for two weeks, suffer-

ing from blood poison. Ho is recovering nicely, and expects
to return home this week.—Martha Smith, Woodland, MIcU.,
Dec, 2.

MINNESOTA,
Winona,—Our church met in council on the evening of Nov.

26. One letter of membership was granted. Two letters havi-

been received since. As oup^clerk (Bro. Schechter) is leaving
us, the writer was elected to fill the vacancy. Sunday-school
officers were elected for, tho year, with the writer as super-
intendent. Bro. D. H. Keller stopped witli us en route to Clii-

cago from Minneapolis, and on the ovening of Doc. 2 gavr'

a helpful and much appreciated sermon on "The Dedicated
Life," Sister Baldwin, who has recently undergone an opera-
tion, is recovering nicely. She attributes much of her speedy
restoration to the anointing service which preceded. She ex-

presses her thanks to all wlio assisted in the financial burden-
—Mrs. Herbert Richards, 552 W. Seventh Street,. Winona
Minn., Dec. 2.

MISSOURL
Peace Valley churcli met in council Nov. 30, with our elder.

Bro. P. L. Fike. presiding. Our love feast of Nov. 23 has been
recalled, on account of sickn&ss in the neighborhood; so we
decided to have it Dec. 28. We will also have a Sunday-
school convention Dec. 29. Our Sunday-school was reorgan-
ized. Sister Sarah Fike was reelected superintendent, and Bro.

George Spradlin was chosen secretary. Sister Iva Fike was
elected president of tho Christian Workers' Meeting. On
Thanksgiving Day wc had services in charge of Ero. N. N-

Garst. A collection of S2.75 was taken for World-wide Mis-
sions.—Annie DIediker, Peace Valley, Mo,, Dec, 2.

MONTANA.
Medicine Iiake—Nov. 23 Bro. Joseph Reish, of Medicine

bake, began a series of meetings. He preached ten sermons
for us, much appreciated by all. We had a Thanksgiving
service. A coUcoUori was taken tor h,0TOe ii*l3sl,oi)3. anvQuutms
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fo $30.23. Bro. Blxler is to commence a series of meetings
here booh. The woathor. thus far this fall, has been Ideal
fit this place.

—

Mrs. J. E, Keller, Enterprise. Mont.. Dec. 20.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Surrey—Bio. Amos If. Bloclier was with us on Tlionltsgivine

Day, and preaclied for us. after which an offering of $20 was
lifted. Tlie congregation will decide later what disposition
to maite of the money. Bro. Blocher also preached for us In
the evening.—Manerva Lambert, Surrey. N. Dal^., Dec. 3.

OHIO.
Akron.—The day before Thanksgiving w© handed out bas-

kets to poor families. We had praise services on Thanks-'
giving morning. No minister was present, so we spent the
Lime in singing, praying and giv-ing expressions of gratitude

- lo God for his goodness and mercies shown us. A collection of
s;i.77 was taken. Our council will be held on the evening of
Dec, 19, instead of on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 7. The Sunday-
Kcliool Teachers' Institute is to be held at this place Dec. 31
lo Jan. 2. We should like to have all who intend to come,
:inii who want us to make arrangements for their lodging,
lo let us know soon, so we will know how many rooms we
will need to arrange for.—Jennie M. Sh river. SO 7 Coburn
Street, Akron, Ohio, Dec. 2.

Donnels Creek.—Bro. John Gump, of the Hickory Grovo
fhiircli, preached ait the New Carlisle house, and Bro. L. R.
Pelfer at the country house on Thanksgiving Day. The col-
lection at both places amounted to $32.03, and was given to
llu' Springfield Mission.— Elsie Winget. R. D. 1, Box 173,
.'^pringflelcl, Ohio, Dec. 2.

tiower Twin.—Our church met in council Nov. i5, at the
Gratis house. Eld. Aaron Brubaker presided. One letter
was granted. Eld. Jonas Horning requested to be relieved of
the oversight of the church, which was granted, and iCld.

Ail roil Brubaker was cliosen in his stead. Our Thanksgiving
:Meeting was held a.t the Gratis church.—Ruth C. Klnsey,
R. D. 4, West Alexandria, Ohio, Nov. 30.

Maple Grove.—Bro. D. R. McFadden came here Oct. 20 and
held a two weeks' series of meetings. The weather and at-
tendance were very good. Five precious souls united with
the church by baptism. Nov. 17 Bro. J. J. Anglemyer wa.s
with us and preached two able sermons. 0\\v Sunday-school
superintendent, Bro. W. H. Gerber. and family, are In Chicago,
attending Bethany Bible School.—Mrs. E. E. Desenberg. R. D.
7. Box 23, Ashland. Ohio, Dec. 3.

Newton church met in council on Thanksgiving evening,
with Bro. George Mohler presiding. Sister Elva Kindell was
i-ofelected Sunday-school superintendent. The Program Com-
mltytee of the Christian Workers' Meeting was elected.* A
committee was also chosen to secure a pastor for this
church. Our series of meetings will begin Jan. 5. One hun-
dred dollars was given of the Miller Fund for the new build-
ing at Bethany Bible School. Three letters of membership
were gftinted, and one was received. The writer was chosen
Mi-ssenger agent.—Mary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Nov. 30.
Oakland church met In council Nov. 30, with our elder,

IJro. J. H. OliriS'tian, presiding. Two letters of membership
were received, and four granted. Brethren S. S. Halladay and

_ A. E. Aikey were elected superintendents of our Sunday-
school Sister Ella Miller was elected superintendent of the
home department. Brethren Isaac Frantz and John Eiken-
berry were with us at this meeting. Their presence and lielp

were much appreciated. At our Thanksgiving service an offer-

ing was taken for the World-wide Mission. Fund. Our
Ohristian Workers' Meeting.s are well attended, and much
interest and activity are shown, not only by the members of
the church, but also by our neighbors and friends. Bro.
George Ralrigh, of Pennsylvania, expects to be with us some-
time in January, to assist In a series of meetings.—^Maria
Miller, Bradford, Ohio. Dec. 2.

Swan Creek.—-Nov. i Bro. Reuben Shroyer came and re-

mained with us until Dec. 1. He preached the Word with
power. These meetings have baen a blessing to us. Bro.
Shroyer also gave us a very practical Thanksgiving sermon,
after which $6.11 was raised for District Mission work. Bro.
Paul Mohler will be with us at the West house Dec. 15, to

conduct a two-weeks' Bible Institute.—-Mrs, D. G. Berkebile,
Delta, Ohio, Dec. 3.

Toledo liiliBBlon.—We were glad to have Bro, Arthur Sellers

preach for us on Saturday night. Nov. 30. His sermon was in-

teresting and instructive. Our Sunday-school is increasing
in attendance and interest. Dec. 1 we reorganized our Sunday-
school, with Bro. I. Eastwood as superintendent. Our school
has increased to tliree classes, with an average attendance
of twenty-flve, which makes the outlook very promising for
the future. Our present quarters, however, are not large
enougli to accommodate the crowds comfortably. We are
also very mucli in need of a resident minister. Greater ef-

forts should be made for the success of the Lord's work here
in this large city.—Fay Kaser, C2S Leonard Street. Toledo,
Ohio, Dec. 3.

Upper Stillwater.—In addition to my previous note, I will

say that our revival, conducted by Bro. Isaac Frantz, closed
on Sunday evening. Doc. 1, with an overflowing house and un-
abated Interest. Two were reclaimed, and thirty-six bap-
tized. Many of them are heads of families. The good of
these meetings can not be estimated by the increase In num-
bers, for the weak ones were strengthened and the strong
ones made stronger. Bro. Frantz will leave here Dec. 5 for

another field. He is going to Limestone, Tenn., expecting to
spend the month of Deceml>er in that State.—Jncob B. Miller,
Bradford, Ohio. Dec. 5.

OKLAHOMA.
Fai'adlBe Prairie.—Our members met in council Nov. 30.

Our elder. Bro. N. S. Gripe, presided. Quite an amount of
business was brought before the meeting. Two letters wei-e
granted, and some new church officers were elected. Bro.

N. S. Giipe was chosen as our elder for another year; Bro.
Frank Gaskin, treasurer; Ei-o. Frank Wolf, clerk; the writer,
correspondent. New officers for Christian- Workers' Meeting
were also elected, witli Sister Ora Bajrnes as president. We
decided to have a program on Ciiristmas Day at the church.
Our Sunday-school is progressing very nicely. The attend-
ance and interest are good. One has been added, to our con-
gregation by baptism since our last report.—Hettie YIengst.
n. D. 1, Coyle, Okia.. Dec. 2.

'Waskita—On Thanksgiving Day we met, as usual, for a
special Thanksgiving service. Bi-o, Boyd delivered the ser-
mon, after which a collection of §42.25 was taken. T^venty-
flve dollars Is to be used for foreign missions, and the remain-

• der for home missions. Five more precious souls have ac-
cepte<i Christ since our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.
Moses Deardorff in August.—Mollie Yoder, R. D. 4, Cordell,
Okla., Dec. 2.

OREGON.
Ashland church held Thanksgiving services. The sermon

was delivered by Bro. C. D. Fager. A collection of $14.50 was
taken for World-wide Mi.saions. A Thanksgiving dinner was
served in the dining hall, as all brought well-filled baskets,
In the afternoon we sang many good old .';ongs, closing with
prayer. Thus the day was well spent, and we received a spir-

itual uplift.—(Mrs.) Cora B. Decker, Ashland. Oregon, Dec. 3.

Bandon church met in council. Nov. 14. Bro. C. H. Barklow
presided. Sister Zedia Barklow was chosen Sunday-school
secretary. The writer was chosen Gospel Messenger agent
and correspondent. We expect to hold our next council Dec.
28. Our Sunday-school Is growing, with an average attendance
of about fifty at present. We Invite those, who are seeking
a mild climate and a place to work for the Master, to come to

Bandon.—Laura '^Knight, Bandon, Oregon, Nov. 27.

Hevrhaxg church met on Thanksgiving Dny and had an in-

-Edgar

formal servjce. A lar^e per cent of those present took part in
the meeting by giving expressions of praise and thanks; oth-

f,^n<H.^
timely admonitions. The spirit of the meetine was

uplifting. Bro. John Dunlap was carried to the servicM In
Ills chair, as he has been .sick for several months and was
unable to attend public worship. Two of our Sunday-school
scholars were received into the church by baptism. Two let-
ters of membership have been read since mv last report Sis-
ter Grace Moore was president of the Christian Workers'
-Meeting through the month of November, and Bro Leslie
Cullen win serve in that capacity during Di'cember. Wewould be very glad to have some minister move here and
help In the work.—Sarah A. Van Dyke. Newberg, Oregon,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Canowajro.—Eld. Hiram Glbble, of Manheim. Pa., held our

series of meetings at the Bachmansville house. He preached
the Word with power. Bretliren G. N. FalkensteIn and H K
Ober were present at the Children's Meeting in the Canowago
house. Brethren Hiram Glbble and John C. Zng were pr
at the aiildren'a Meeting in the Bachmnnsville houst

"

M. Hoffer, Elizabethtown. Pa.. Dec. 2.

Conestoffa.—Nov. 16 Bro. Amos M. Kuhns. of Union Deposit.
Pa., opened a scries of meetings at the Ebv meetinghouse He
remained with u.'! until Nov. 28. preaching every night andon Thanksgiving Day. The meetings were well attend<^d
Bro. Kuhns preached the Word with power and made many
friends while with u.s. Five young souls came out during the
meetings, and three since the meetings closed. One Is to be
reclaimed. Others are near the kingdom. The meetings
closed with a full house. Many expressed themselves that
tiie meetings closed too .^oon. On Thanksgiving Dav we took
ii|i a collection of $20. SO for the support of an 'orphan

—

(Mrs.) Sallie Pfautz. R. D. 1, Barevllle, Pa., Dec. 2.

Palnriew—Bro. Henry Sonon, of East Peter.'^burg, Pa., ho-
gan a series of meetings for us Nov. 16, which closed Dec. 1

The sermons were spiritual and uplifting, and much good
seed was sown, which, we hope, will bring fortli more fruit
in due season. The weather was fine and the attendance was
good. One young man confessed Christ.—(Mrs.) Annie Z
Balmer. R. D. 3. Manheim, Pa., Dec. 3.

Lower Canowago.—Nov. 24 we closed a two-weeks' series of
revival meetings at the Wolgamuth house. Good interest was
manifested by a large audience. Six were baptized. Bro.
J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., had charge of the meetings.
Our church met in council Nov. 30. at tho Wolgamuth house.
Eld. Oliver Cook presided. All busine.ss of the meeting was
quickly disposed of, with little dissenting sentiment. We will
convene ia. council again March 2S at the Berrbudlan house.—
O. W. Harlacher, Dover. Pa., Dec. 3,

Uechanlo Grove church held her love feast Nov. 2. About
sixty commimed, Bro. J. S. Mosterson, of Cement, Oklo,,
officiated. Our feast was followed by a two weeks' series of
meetings, conducted by Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster,
Md. Pour young souls were made willing to unite with the
clMrch. Our Tlianksglvlng services were conducted by our
home ministers. The collection amounted to 57,—Mary P.
Pfahecker, Quarry vllle. Pa., Dec. 4.

Montgomery church met in special council Nov. IG. Bro.
Oran Fyock was ordained to the eldership, and elected to
s,ervr- two years. Our Thanksgiving OfEering .amounted to
S7.3S.—Mrs. Frank Fyock, R. D. I, Rochester Mills, Pa,, Dec. 2.
Parkerford.—The graduating exercises of our teacher-train-

ing class were held Nov. 10. Tliere were twelve graduates.
Eight members of the class read essays on dilferent subjects
studied in the course. An address was then given by Rev.
Chas. Hunter, after which the teacher of the class. Eld' T. R.
Coffman, presented the diplomas. A splendid program was
rendered. W© began a series of meetings Nov. 17. Our pastor,
Bro. T. R. Coffman, did the preaching. Good interest was
manifested. We had splendid song service each evening.
Three of our Sunday-school scholars and one father have
confessed Christ. Others are near the kingdom. The mem-
bers have been strengtlieued and encouraged to do more for
Christ.—Mrs. I. B. Keiter, Parkerford, Pa.. Dec. 3.

Pklladelphia (Bethany Mission. 3255 Kensington Avenue).
^-On Sunday evening, Nov. 24, our pastor. Rev. Paul H. Bow-
man, gave us a practical sermon on " Self-examination." At
the close of the service three dear souls put on Christ by bap-
tism. The attendance was large, and we trust that many good
impressions were made. On Thanksgiving evening we gath-
ered around the Lord's table in our semiannual love feast
and communion service. With few exceptions our members
were all present, and our meeting was one long to bo remem-
bered. Our elder, Bro, J. T. Myer.'i, officiated, being assisted
by Brethren A J. Culler. D. W. Kurtz and our pastor. A num-
ber of spectators were present who ha>d never witnessed such
a ser\'ice. An impressive feature of tho service was the quiet-
ness wlhich prevailed throughout the evening. Solemnity
and reverence seemed to be a part of the atmosphere. We feel
that every soul went home happier and stronger.—(Missi
Lydia Humphries, 3105 Kensington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Nov. 29.

Spring O-rove.—We began a series of meetings at the Kem-
per house Nov. 16. Bro. Hiram ICaylor conducted the serv-
ices. The attendance and interest were good, and the sermons
were inspiring. The meetings closed with our love feast on
Thanksgiving Day, As a result of the labors put forth, four
came out on the. Lord's side. Two of them were received by
baptism on Thanksgiving Day. and were thus permitted to
enjoy the feast for the first time. Two still await the rite.

Our love feast was well attended. Visiting ministers present
were Brethren Kaylor, Cyrus Glbble and Hershey Groff. On
the evening of Nov. 9 Bro. H. K. Obc-r, of Elizabethtown, de-
livered a temperance sermon at the Voganvillo house.—Flor-
ence L. ilohler. R. D, 3, New Holland, Pa., Dec. 1.

Spring Bun.—We commenced a serlts of meetings Nov. 19.

which continued two weeks, conducted by Bro. J. B. Mlllei-, of
Curryville, Pa. Ten were received by baptism at the close
of the meeting. During the meetings an election for a min-
ister was held, and Bro. Wm. Hanawalt was chosen. Our com-
gregation was built up spiritually and numerically.—Lawrence
Ruble, McVeytown, Pa., Dec. I.

WilUamsbnrg.—Bro. Ober, of Elizabethtown, came to us
Nov. 16 and labored faithfully. The meetings closed Dec. 1

with a love feast. These services were largely attended, and
our niemliers wero strengthened. Five wert. added to the
church,—two by baptism, and three reclaimetl. Since our last

report, we also received one by baptism.—Mrs. Abner B. Dll-
ling, Williamsburg, Pa., Dec. 2.

"Woodbury.—Eld. J. B. Fluke, of Loysburg, Pa., preached a
very able sennon for us at the Replogle house on Thanks-
giving evening. An offering of $14 was received for home
missions. Eld. J. G. Royer has begun a series of meetings at

Curryville.—J. C. Stayer, R. D, 1, Woodbury, Pa., Dec. 2.

VIRGINIA.
Antiooh churcli met in council Nov. 30, with Eld. Isaac Bow-

man presiding. Bro. J. A. Naff gave an interesting address.

The members were well represented. The minutes of the la.'tt

meeting were read and adopted. Two letters of membership
were granted. A teacher-training class was organized, with
Sister Bessie Lapradde as superintendent, and Bro. Z. E.
Mitchell as her assistant. The writer was appointed church
correspondent. Brethren J. A. Naff. J. E. illtchell and J.

Alfred Flora were appointed on the Temperance Committee
Our church treasurer gave an encouraging report. Bro. Z.

E. Mitchell was appointed clerk; Eld. Isaac Bowman, reap-
pointed ^iessenger agent. Bro. H. A Flora was reiflected

Sunday-school superintendent for 1913, We have the prom-
ise of Eld. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke, Va.. to hold a series of
meetings for us during the Holidays, Dec. 1 -our Sunday-

Ml.or.l m,:t with a good attendance. At 11 A. M. Bro. J Bow-man lur.nchod for us on "Temperance." Our Thanksglvinc
orffrh.R amounted to SI1.7S.—Orpha L. Flora. Rocky Mounf
\ a., Dec. 2.

Browntowu.—B,o. George Phillips, of Waynesbor., Vacame here Now. 28 and preached a few sermons, which wer.-nutih appreciated. He preached a few times In our hom.-^
',>'.",," «"< '""«^ church. We are awaya glad to. have Bro
1 hillips and other brethren preach for us. We live In themoiintulns of Warren Coimty, Va,. about seven miles east of
Uentonvllle. on the N. & W. R. R. The Mission Board tiasbeen furnishing us with preachers during the summer and
all. Since winter is upon ug. we may not have any more
preaching sen'lces until next spring. We would be glad Ifmy of our Brethren ministers, passing this way, would stop
off and preach for us, at any tlme.-John Doformlre Brown-
town. Va., Doc. 2.

CoiUaon.—Our scries of meetings began Nov. 17 and closed
"

Nov. _6. with eight accessions by baptism and one more ap-
pllcnnt. Others seem to I)e near the kingdom. We haj serv-
ices eiieh day and evening. Bro. Joseph Bowman, of Cal-loway, Va., did most of tho preaching, but our elder Bro
S. G. apanglcr, of Floyd, Va,, was present also, to help and
eiicounigo us. Bro. Johnson, of St. Paul, Va., was also with
us a few days. Most of those Imptleed were voung In years —
Sarah J. Hylton. Monarat. Va.. Nov. 28. ' "

nebonon.—On Thanksgiving Day Bro. Peter Garber preached
for us. We raised over $10 Cor the SUuntoii church Nov
.10 Bro. I. S. Long gave us tliree good talks on India, An
oifering of Sl-1.41 was taken for World-wide Missions —E Es-
tella Garber, R. D. 1, Mount Sidney, Va., Dec. 3.

Midland.—A few days ago wo met at the church luid liad
a good Temperance Meeting. Speeches, recitations and song.s
were given. We had quite a crowd, and good order prevallcil
Hro. Hai-vey J. Martin was Chairman. Nov. :iO wo held our
.•ouncil at Midland. Our older being absent, wo did not do
much business.—B. B. SwKzoi, .Midland. Va,, Dec. 4.

Mine Bun.—Oct. 12 Bro. A. C. .Miller came lo us and began
a series of meetings, wlilch continued each evening until
.Vov. 20. He preached ten reviving sermons. Nov. 10 Bro.
J. F. Britton ciune to visit rolallvcs at tills place. He re-
uiained with us ten days and preached thirteen Interesting
sermons. We held our council Nov. 2G. Our elder Bro 1
A. AiiUer, and Eld'. E. E. Blough were with us. Three letters
of lueiiibcrshlp wero granted. Bro. J. W. Quann was reelected
Sunday-school superintendent. The members at Belmont were
granted the privilege of having an organization at that place.
We feel mucli strengthened by the brethren's work among us—R. Anna Britton. R. D. l. Box 21, Rhoadesvlllc, Va., Dec. 2.

Notice to the BrotherUood.^On account of being hurt In
,

niy back, which dlsjLblrs nu- to do much manual labor, I how
-lifer my servlO's to any miigrcgatlon who feola the need of
some one to lielp tliem In a s^^rles of meetings. And While I

cnn not be classed among the scholarly ministers, I can say
with John tho iJaptist, " Behold tho Lamb of God that tolcoth
away the sin of the world." Henco I am ready to consider
calls from congrogation.*5 that are really hungering and thirst-
ing for the Bread and Water of Life. Address me as given
I.elow.—J. F. Britton. BrLstow, Prince William Co., Va.. Dec. 4.

pleasant HilL-Our series of meetings closed on Sunday
evening, Dec. 1. Bro. J. S. Showalter, of Roanoke. Va., con-
ilucted the services. Ho preached eleven strong sermons.
Interest and attention were good. One united with the
church, and wo bellovo that tho seed sown will bring forth
more fruit. Our Thanksgiving sermon was preached from
liom. IG; 10. Our offering for World-wide .Missions amounted
to 50.05.—Ruth A. Hylton, R. D. -1, Willis, Va., Dec. 3.

Saunders Grove,—We met in council Nov. 17. Eld. Samuel
Saunders presided. We began our series of meetings the same
evening, which continued untU Nov. 38. Bro. Jolin Crum-
packer, of Bonsacks, Va., conducted the services. He labored
faithfully and proclaimed the Word with power. Splendid
interest and attention wero manifested at all the meetings.
['"ivc were baptized. The menit)ers fool much encouraged.
Cuir love feast was held Nov. 23.—Jennie Saunders, Goodvlew,
\'a., Nov. 29.

WayaldB,—Bro. George Early, from, tho Middle River con-
gregation, Va,, commenced a series of meotlngs Nov. 10, and
jireached for us a week.^ Ho gave ua good sermons. Five
confessed Christ and were baptized. One more, whoso health
would not permit baptism at tho presemt time, is awaiting
Uie rite. Others are deeply concerned. Wo hold our love
feast Nov. 18. Forty members communed,—W. B. McAUstor,
.Mount Fair, Albemarle Co., Va., Dec. 1.

Woodstock.—Tho Sunday-school Institute, held In the Val-
i..-y Pike church Nov. 23, was quite a |SUccess and much en-
joyed by all who attended the meeting. On Sunday Bro. D,

II. Zigler gave us an able sermon on "The Christian Home."
un Thiinksgiving Day we iiad a meeting at tho Valley Pike
church, Bru. Jos. M. Grablli gave us an Interesting sermon.
A collection of S7.28 was taken for our homo mission fund.

i.m Saturday our members met in council at the same place.

one made applletitlon to enter tho Old Folks' Home at Tlm-
lii-rvllle, Va, 'J'lireo lottc-rs of membership were granfil,

—

,\f, II. Cupp, R. D. 1, Maurertown, Va,, Dec. 2,

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou secBt, unto the cburchea

TWO LOVE FEASTS.

The writer,, was calk-d upon lo officiate at two love

feasts, this fall, fuily one hundred miles apart. The first

was at a point along the line of the Western Maryland

Railway, as it winds its way through fertile farms and

prosperous towns, till it reaches the beautiful "Blue

Ridge." This is the old home church of our well-known,

departed elder, Bro. D. P. Sayler. The church is under

the efficient care of Eld. T. J. Kolb.

The Rocky Ridge congregation, inspired by the charm-

ing day, convened with many of the members from ad-

joining churches, and together a most spiritual meeting

was enjoyed. Many said it was one of the best and most

largely-attended meetings held at this place for some

years. A large audience, on the second day of the love

feast, paid rapt attention to a profound sermon, force-

fully delivered by Bro. John J. John. The writer, accom-

panied by his wife, was hospitably entertained in the

pleasant homes of the congregation, realizing afresh the

love of our Lord burning brightly on the altar of the

hearts of his dear children here. Hearts were thus knit

together in renewed love.

The second love feast referred to, was reached from

our home by way of two steam railways aod then by the

fine trolley system that runs out of Lancaster City

through one of the world's most favored garden spots.
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It is made so mainly by the energy of tlie industrious,

hardy and frugal Teutonic and Scotch-Irish blood, that

has so largely given fame and prosperity to this choice

spot on American soil.
^

Our young and growing <vangclist, Bro. Rufus Buther.

met us at the trolley line in the evening, and we soon

found a homelike resting place with his associate in the

ministry of the Mechanic Grove church, Bro. P. M.

Habecker, and his good wife. Their loving hearts con-

strained us to come in and abide with them. The next

day we spent in company with Bro. S. H. Hertzler, the

pious, devoted and wise elder in charge of the congrega-

tion at this place. The recent loss of his most amiable

wife has thrown a shadow over his home, but the light

of Go'd's love still shines brightly in his soul, as he

meeklj' bows to the decree of him who "doeth all things

well."

The meeting was attended by members from both sides

of the Susquehanna. To me these old-time love feasts

have a rich meaning. Here we find members full of zeal

for the Master's cause, strong advocates of the simple

life. With Eld. J. A. Masterson. of Oklahoma, and Eld.

U. C. Fasnacht, of the home congregation, together with

the other ministering brethren before mentioned, the

Bread and Water of Life were liberally dealt out tea
most appreciative and real large audience. Here, on the

evening of Nov. 2, the sisters broke bread to each other.

.'^.fter the meeting, farewells were tenderly spoken, with

deepened interest in each other's temporal and spiritual

welfare, and the earnestly-expressed hope that we shall

meet again. W. E. Roop.

Westminster, Md., Nov. 24.

Confess Your Faults One to Another.
(Concluded from Page 79S.)

up, no quarrel is ever really settled unless the offender

has grace enotigh to confess his sin, and the offeiided

one is loving enotigh to bestow pardon, we are com-
ing to the heart of the matter. If you also perceive

that this is psychologically true, you have learned

what to do in case you have a quarrel. You may as

well try to drink from an empty fountain as to make
up a quarrel without a coiifession.

"Jt is the little rift within the lute,

That by and by will make the music mute,

And, ever widening, slowly silence all."

Confession is a necessity of our nature. However
much we may desire to escape a confession of our

wrongdoings, the spiritual truth lies right here,—we
can never feel a true self-respect without confession.

We may sneak around it,—many of us do,—we may
bluff it out,—some do that,—but in so doing the heart

is hardened; we become cold and brutal. All the

fine things of life are laid aside. We have heard of

people who never back down,—never admit that they

are wrong. They grow wicked and base by their

stubbornness. It is necessary to confess your fault to

tlie one whom you have injured. It hurts to be in-

jured, insulted or wronged, and such a one is suffer-

ing. Only by confessing youir share of the trouble

and saying, " I am wrong; forgive me," is such a hurt

healed. And then the duty of forgiveness is just as

imperative. It is humiliating to confess, only to find

the offended one implacable. Sadness and suffering

are sure to result.-

The soul that can confess his sins and the soul

that can freely forgive, will love forever. It is the

cure of most unhappiness in this world. It is the

secret of a happy marriage.

Hawthorne has made this truth immortal. When
Arthur Dimmesdale, after swaying the hearts of his

people by his eloquence, turned to the pillory and
there, in the place where Hester had suffered years
before, confessed his sin, his enemy sprang forward
to stop him. "Madman, what dost thou do? All

shall be well ; I can yet save you." And when Dim-
mesdale went on, confessing his sin, his enemy said,

" In all this world there was no place where thou
couldst escape me save on this scaffold." In all this

world there is but one place for wounded, broken,

sinning hearts,—the place called Calvary. There is

healing and recovery for the soul that repents, con-
fessing his sin.

Covington, Ohio. _

for articles sold, donations and collections, $16.12; expendi-
tures, J21.65; balance to next term, 57.06. New officers were
elected aa follows: Sister Minnie Schechter, President; Mrs.
MlUie Marquardt. Vice-president; Sister Mary WlUlajns, Sec-
retary; Sister Meda Fowler, Treasurer.—Bessie L. Standafer,
Wortlilngton, Minn.. Nov. 30,

TRXHTImATXH (FATETTI: VAJ^EX), I2>AHO.~The sisters'
Aiil Society of this congregation was organized May 2, 1912,
with Sister Katie Bby as President; Sister Mary Burnett,
Vice-president; Sisters Katie Kenepp and Ella ICaufEman, Su-
perintendents; Sister Mattie Sargent, Secretary- treasurer.
We have held twelve meetings, wiUi an average attendance of
fifteen, and a collection of seventy-seven cents. We have a
balance on hand of S21,S6, which we got by coUections ana
the making and SeUlne of articles, such as bonnets, prayer-
ccverlngs, aprons, comforters and quilts. We have bought and
sewed for several poor families. Our society holds all-day
meetings every two weeks (as a rule) ait the home of one of
tlia members.—iidna Eby Schubert, Secretary-treasurer, Pay-
ette,- Idaho. Nov. 22.

XOBTS UAHCHESTEB, IHD.—We give a brief report of our
Sisters' Aid Society, in this city, for the past year. We held
twenty-two meetings, with an average attendance o-f fifteen.

The general collections, including cash donations, amounted
to S17.37, and 26S articles of clothing were received. During
the first part of the year the industrial work was not item-
ized, but during the latter -part flfty-flve articles were made,
including <iuilts, comforters, wearing apparel, dtc. Our Relief
Committee contributed cash for various needs as follows; To
the primary Sunday-school 52, to an alflicted brother in Cali-
fornia $5, to a family who had a loss by fire 52, to a sister

in Chicago, bereft of her dear one, 52,50; to Sister Schick,
of the Brethren Mission in Chicago, 52; to a sister, acting as
mute intei-preter, 55; for the support of an India orphan, 520;
paid out cash for relief, S38.50. Clothing, 237 articles, griven

to the Orphans' Home at Mexico, lud., fresh air children, and
a few mothers in Chicago. Chicago Mission, and also to private
individuals at home, aged and afflicted ones, at Christmas time,
1911. A box of provisions was given to a private family, and
a number of homes were remembered with donations of pro-
visions for Thanksgiving. The members of our Visiting Com-
mittee reported ninety-seven visits made to aged and affiicted

ones. Others made visits not reported. The Treasurer re-
ceived cash for articles sold, general collections, donations,
etc., §64.16. We paid out for general expenses 5-18.41, leav-
ing a balance on hand, at the present time, of 516.15. Sister
Lon Lanitzenhizer is our President, with the writer as Secre-
tary.—Ijavina Brower, 408, corner Sixth and Wayne Streets,
North Manchester, Ind., Dec, 3,

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined toBCther, let not man put

Hurla^ uoUcBB should bi ft?comp>nl»d by GO o«nta

G-erber-Boyer.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Nov.
21, 1912, Bro. John M. Gerber. of Wellersville. Ohio, and Miss
Alpha E. Royer, of Orrville, Ohio.— R. M. Moomaw, Apple
Creek, Ohio.

Hoover-Qerber—By the undersigned, at his residence. Nov.
2J, 1912, Bro, Harry F. Hoover and Sister Odessa M. Gerber,
both of Weliersville, Ohio.—R. M. Moomaw, Apple Creek, Ohio,

Hevlaffer-Sadler.—By the undersigned, at the home of Sister
Mary M. Sadler, Bro. Gran\ille Nevinger, of Decatur, 111., and
Sister Mary M. Sadler, of Onekama, Mich.—Isaac M. Eiken-
berry, Onekama, Mich.

Ma.ast-WiBe.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
father, Bro. L, C. Wise. Wenatchee, Wash,, Nov, 17, 1912, Bro.
Earl Maust, of Carleton, Nebr,, and Sister Bertha Wise.—
C. K. Holmes, Wenii tehee. Wash.

FALLEN ASLEEP
'Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES:j
WOBTBZVGKFOZr, MnTH.—The Sisters' Mission Band at this

pUce clowed another term of six months Nov, 7. We held
twelve meetings, with an average attendance of ten. The
amount on hand from la.st term was 512,58; amount received

Barr, Sister Anna, toughter of Henry Barr, died of pneu-
monia in Intercourse, in the bounds of the Conestoga ohurch.
Pa, in her flfty-ftrst year. She was sick only a short time,
and was a good, quiet sister for many years. Services by the
Brethren. Text, Psa. 90: 12. Interment in the Blrd-in-Hand
graveyard.—Sal lie Pfautz, Bareville, Pa.

Bolton, Henry, died Aug. 27, 1S12, aged 53 yea.rs. He was
a son of Bro. Joseph Bolton (deceased), and belonged to one
of those pioneer families who came from the Valley of Vir-
ginia in the early forties. His grandfather, Bro. David Bol-
ton, was one of the first members of the Limestone ohurch,
and did much in organizing and building the first house of
worship, being a deacon and one of the first trustees. Henry
never united with the church, owing to bodily infirmities he
had since his birth, and which prevented him from mingling
with assemblies, yet he had a strong mind and was one of our
most prosperous farmers. He gave directions for his funeral,
and in his will, bequeathed some means to the cemetery. He
leaves a wife, an aged mother, two brothers and two sisters.
All were present at his funeral, except his mother. Services
by Cne writer in the Limestone church, after which he was
laid to rest in the cemetery near by, where his great-grand-
mother Byerly (who lived over ninety-three years), his grand-
father, grandmother, father and brother,—four generations,

—

are buried side by side,—P. D, Reed, Limestone, Tenn.
Bowman, Sister Mary Anna, born in Union City. Ind„ May

11, 1841. died Nov. 12, 1912, aged 71 years, 6 months and 1

day. She was a member of the church for several yeais. Two
sons and two daughters, one brother and one sister survive
her. Services by Bro. Harvey Sneli and the writer.—J. w.
Fidler. Salem, Ohio.
Brown, Bro. Israel, born in Adams County, Pa.. Dec. ,6. 1830,

died in the St. Francis Hospital Nov. 17, 1912, a-ged 81 years,
11 months and 11 days. Dec. 25, 1862. he was united in mar-
riage to Mary Ann Widder. To this union nine children were
born. His wife, three sons and five daughters survive him.
Bro. Brown united with the Church of the Brethren at the
age of twenty-six years and lived faitlif ul until death. He
served in the deacon's ofilce twenty-seven years. The last five
years of his life he was entirely blind, but bore his alTllction
patiently. Just before he died he called for the elders and
was anointed. In 1885 he moved with his family lo Sedgwick
County, Kans., locating near Kechi. Later he moved into the
village of Kechi, where he resided until his death. Services
by Eld, E. N. Baker and the writer. Interment in the Kechi
cemetery.—S. P. Weaver, 1S24 North Hydraulic Avenue, Wich-
i a, Kans.
Browerp Sister Margaret, born on a farm near GraUs, Ohio,

Oct. 5, 1823, died at the home of her son, Laban. west of
Eaton. Ohio, Nov. 20, 1912, aged 89 years, 1 month and 15
days. She was the third of a family of thirteen children,
born to Joseph and Catharine Dtlman. April 1, 1843, she was
married to Enoch Brower, Their union was blessed with two
sons, who both survive her. She and her husband lived to-
gether, sharing each other's life's joys and sorrows for almost
sixty-nine years. He preceded her only last March; In June.
1844, ahe and her husband united with the Church of the Breth-
ren, and Bhe remained a faitluCul member until death. Sister
Brower was blind the last three years of her life. Por the

last year she declined raipidly, especially after the departure
of her beloved companion, whose presence ehe sorely missed
She leaves two sons, four brothers and two sisters. Service.^
by the -writer. Text, John 16; 28.—B. F. Petry, Eaton, Ohio.

Crankleton, Friend Jo.'^eph, died of pneumonia, at the horn.,
of his daughter In Upton, Pa,. Nov. 21. 1912, His wife, Slstpi-
Elizabeth Crunkleton, preceded him a few years ago. He leaves
six sons and one daughter. His moral life was an examph^
to all. Interment in the Shank church graveyard. Services
by Eld, D. A, Foust, assisted by Bro. John Walleoh Text
Job, 14: 14.^Mrs, L, H Leiter, Greencastle, Pa.

DOtson, Sister Mary, nee Austin, born Dec. 13, 1844. died
Nov. 17. 1912, aged 67 years, 11 months and 4 days. She was
married to James F. Dotson June 6, 1867. Her husband dloil
five years ago, She leaves four sons and four daughters.
One child died in infancy. One son is in the West, All the
others were at the funeral. Sister Dotson was a faithful
member of the Church of tlie Brethren for over fifty-three
years. She died at her old home in Green County very sud-
denly, from heart failure. Services by the writer, in the
Pleasant Vale churcli (Cumberland Presbyterian), after wihlch
interment was made by the side of her husband.—P. D. Reed.
Limestone. Tenn.
Freea, William D.. husband of Sister Lydla Freed, born in

Paris, Stark Co.. Oihlo, Aug. 18, 1842, died at his home in
Montpelier, Williams CouMy. Ohio, Nov. 29, 1912, aged 7u
years, 3 months and 11 days. He was united in marriage t...

Lydla Brown Jan. 21, 1868. To this union were born nine
children. Six of them are living. Two daughters preceded
Iter In deatli more than thirty years ago, and the eldest son
last February, leaving six children and his wife. He was a
kind comj)anIon and father, and was respected In the communi-
ty where he lived. Services by the writer.—J, W. Kelser, Al-
vordton, Ohio,
XTyman, Bro. Noah, son of Jacob and Cathrine Fryman,

born near Earhill, Montgomery Co., Ohio, Aug. 2, 1835, died
Nov, 26, 1912, aged 77 years. 4 months and 24 days. In 185;i
he was united In marriage to Elizabeth Niswonger. Five sonw
and five daughters were born to this union. One son preceded
him. He was a member of the Ohurch of the Brethren for
about fifty years and was always true to his church. Hv
leaves his wife, four sons and two daughters. Services by
Brethren Jesse Stutsman and Newton Einldey in the Pitts-
burg church.—Ruth Delk, R. D. 4, Box 118, Arcanum, Ohio.

Grafton, ^ster Euphamie Grace, daughter of Milton and
Sophronta Williams, born March 31, 1872, died at her honw
near Winamac, Pulaski Co., Ind,, Nov. 18. 1912, aged 40 years,
7 months and 18 days, Nov. 1, 1891, she was united In mar-
riage to Milo Grafton. Four children were born to this
union. She and her husband united with the Church of the
Brethren in 1898. and remained faithful until death. Nov.
9 she was anointed. Sister Grafton was bedfast over twelve
weeks, but was patient through all her sickness. She is sur-
\'ived by her husband, four children, her mother, one sister
and one brother. Services at the Paul Ohapel churclvby Bro,
Chas. Oberlln. Interment in Uie near by cemetery.—Sarah
Hahn. R. D. 1, Pulaski. Ind,

HafiTues, Mary J., born July 4, 1850. near Mackinaw, Wood-
ford Co., 111., died near Secor, 111,, Nov. 6, 1912, after being sick
only a very short time. She leaves a brother, who resides in
Peoria, 111. Services at the Oak Grove church by the writer
Text, Rev. 14: 13.—D. E, Eshelman, Low Point, 111,

Hohfieia, Sister Susanna, daughter of Michael and Elizabeth
ftorgleroad. born in Franklin Couaty, Pa„ June 12, 1856, died
Nov, 7. 1912. She came with her .parents to Nebraska in
1S75. She was married to August Hohfleld Jan. 21, 1S77, an.l
united with the Church of the Brethren in 1S99. living n
Christian life until death. She was preceded to the spirit
world by an adopted daughter. Sister Hohfleld was a de-
voted wife, a helpful neighbor, and will be missed by her
many friends, and especially by her loving husband and
adopted son, two sisters and six brothers, who survive her.
Services by Bro. J, Edwin Jarboe, of Red Cloud, Nebr. Texi,
John 14; 1. Interment in the Juniata cemetery,—Mary Liv-
erlnghouse, Juniata, Nebr.

Hylton, Sister Elizabeth, died in the Burk's Pork congrega-
tion, Va., Nov, 24, 1912, aged 28 years and 9 months. She was
married to Bro. Joseph Hylton nearly twelve years ago. Three
daugiiters and one son were born to this union About six
months ago one little daughter preceded her. She and her
husband united wiUi the Church of the Brethren about six
years ago. Services by Elders A. J. Weddle and S. E. Hylton.
Her husband, three children, her father and mother, and several
brothers and sisters survive. Interment in the family bury-
ing ground.—Maggie Hylton, Floyd, Va,
Hylton, .Irginia C. born Dec, 17, 1S47, died in tlie Burk'.-s

Fork congregation, Va., Oct, i, 1912, aged 64 years, 9 montlu
and 14 days. She was married to Eld. Joseph Hylton Oct,
24. 1865. Two daughters and one son were born to this union
She was a member of the Brethren church for about thirty-
eight years. She leaves her husband and three children Serv-
ices by Elders Austin and S. E. Hylton. Interment in tiie Bar-
ringer cemetery.—Maggie Hylton, Floyd, Va.
HTUnbarger, Lauren, born in Whitley County. Ind,, March IS,

1857, died In the bounds of tlie Blue River congregation Ind,.
Oct, 22, 1912, aged 55 years, 7 months and 4 days. He w:is
married to Luella Vanhouten In 1884. To this union wtre
born five children. The widow and four children survive. He
was elected to the ministry wlien quite young but did liltle
In the matter of delivering public discourse. He was, how-
ever, a strong Sunday-school worker and served his church
faithfully in the capacity of Sunday-school superintendeni
tor a number of years. He was one of the genuinely good,
and people near and far alike speak of his exceptional integ-
rity. It Is sometimes hard to see why God removes a good
man when the noon of life is barely past, but when one su
true Is called, we art forced to say, "Our loss Is his gain."
Services in the Old Blue River M. E. ohurch by Eld. Jesse
Gump. Interment in the nearby cemetery.—Walter Swihari,
ChuTubusco, Ind,

tuffer, Altha E., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Stites, born
in ii;bensburg. Ohio, May 3, 1S87, died at Jier sister's home In
Kenmore, Oiilo, Nov. 13, 1912, aged 25 years, 6 months and lo
days. She was united in marriage to Nicholas Luger, wlio,
with his little daughter, mourns her loss. She also leaves
father, motlier, three sisters and three brothers. She was re-
ceived into tile church by baptism several weeks before lier
deatn. Services by Brethren A. F, Shrive*- and J. W. Kltson.
Interment In Glendale cemetery.—Jennie M. Shriver, Akron,
Ohio.
MiUer, Bro. Henry L., died Nov, 24, 1912, at Lincoln, Pa,,

aged 76 years. His wife died about a year and a iialf agu.
Two daughters survive. He was a member of Che Sprlngvillw
congregation for many years. Services private at his liumo,
interment in Ure Lincoln cemetery. Elders Amos Hotteii-
.^tein and John Schlosser oHiciated.—Aaron R. Gibbel, R. U.

2, Jj^^hrata, Pa.
Moorman, Arabella, nee Rieley. born in Bedford County, V^i-.

July 3, 1847, died Sept. 10, 1912, three miles soutjh of May*;-
vilie, Mo., aged 65 years, 2 months and 7 days. She was one
of DeKalb County's noble women, and to the bereaved husband
and children a loving wife and mother. Mrs. Moorman iiad

been in declining health for the past ten years, but her sudden
death was a great shock to the family, as .she was feelint
unusually well on the morning of her death. When quite
young slie lost her motlier. She was ujilted in marriage to

Jerry W. Moorman at Roanoke. Va., July 4, 1866. They moved
to Clay County, this SUte, in 1868, and lived, tiie five suc-
ceeding years In Clay and Clinton Counties. In 1875 they came
to DeKalb County, and lived ever afterward at the place where
she died. They reared a family of four soda asid two daugh-
ters, who aurvlva her. Two dauehters died aasly in life.

Servlce.si at the home by Rev. S. A. Smart, an old friend of the
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I'amlly, after which the remains were laid to rest in the Amity
cemetery, by the aide of lier t-hildren.—J. r. Moorman, Mays-
vllle. Mo.
Myers, Bro. Msirlin, born in Franklin founty, Pa.. Oct. 12.

1S35, died of chronic bronchitis at the Old liV>lks' Home, n--iu-

.Marshalltown, lown. Nov. 25. 1912. Me was married to Sarah
Solleiiberger Fub. 12. 1SS7. To this union were born eleven
i.-hildren. He and his wife united with tiie Church of the
Hrtthren in early life. He fim-ved in the deacon's office in the
liounds of the Dallas Center congregation, Iowa, many years.
His wife, three sons a.nd five daughters survive him, Serv-
ice,-j by the writer In the Christian clmrch. Grimes, Iowa. In-
terment near by.—C, B. Rowe, Dallas Center, Iowa.
Myers, Martin, a member of the Old People's Home near

.MiirshalUown, Iowa, born in Prnnklin County, Pa., Oct. ID,
iSll.'i. died Nov. 25, J912, of ciiKinic bronchitis. He is survived
\<y his wife, five daugliters and thiee .sons. Service.'^ at Grimes,
I.iwa.—Mary E. Wheeler, :\larshalitown, Iowa.

Overliott, SiHter Edltli S., noe Frederick, daughter of Jonas
and I.,ydla Frederick, born Feb. 21, ISTS. died Nov. 1. 1912,
uged 33 years, 8 months and 12 days. She was mnrried to
.Melvin E. Ovenholt Oct. 5, ISMS. They had no children. She
leaves her parents, her hus'band, three sisters and Ave brothers.
All of them miss her greatly. She was the flr.st to break
t.ie family circle. She had been sick for some time, but en-
dured it patiently, and was continually looking on tlie brlghl
side. The la.ft few days she constantly grew worse, and Ilnally
passed peacefully away. Services by Bro. David Metzlcr.
Interment in the Union Center cemetery.—Ethel M. Frederick,
Nappanee, Indr
PuterbaugTi, Mrs.' Maria, nee Shelby, daughter of Abram and

Elizabeth Shelby, born Aug. 2C, 1S5G, in Blair County, Pa.,
died at her home in Ottawa, Kans., Nov. 10, 1912, of cancer of
the breast, aged 67 years, 2 months and 15 days. In 1807 she,
with her parents, seven sisters -and two brothers, came to
Carroll County, IH. In 18-77 she gave her heart to the Lord
and united with the Church of the Brethren. She served the
Lord thirty-five years. In 1S80 she was married to A. J. Puter-
baugh. To this union two children were born. Her parents,
three sisers and one brother preceded her in death. She is

survived' by her husband, two children, tive sisters and two
liiothers. After short services at her home, conducted l)y tlie

writer, the remains were taken to the home of her siscer. Mrs.
.\. A. Shirk, at Sliannon, III., and services were held at the
Brethren church by Bro. Frank Eckerle, of Lanark. III. In-
terment iij the Brethren cemetery.—R. F. McCune, Princeton,
Kans.

Putt, Wm. Henry, born Nov. 18, 187G. died at the home of his
father, O. Putt, at Fishers Station. Nov. 17, 1912, aged 37
years, less one day. He leaves his parents, four brothers and
two sisters. He spent thirteen years of his life as a miner
in Colorado. Services at the honie of his parents by Bro, J.

Overholt.—C. Walter Wars tier. 903 Sutton Avenue, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Bebmon, Chas. J., born in Medina County. Ohio. Aug. 12,

iJiSS, met death by drowning in Tuolumne River, near Modesto,
Cat., Aug, 14, 1912, aged 34 years and 2 days. His death was
a severe shock to his widowed mother, as well as to liia rel-
atives iind friends. Services at the Wood' Colony church by
Bro. Oliver Cover, of the Old Order Brethren.—O. li;. Mes.samer,
Adel, Iowa.
Boyer, Sister Elizabeth, wife of Bro, John Royer, Sr., died

Mt her heme. Belle Grove Square, Westminster, Md., Nov. 17,
iyi2, aged 73 years, 4 months and 21 days. She was an c-c-
emplary member of the Church of the Brethren for many
years. She was a great sufferer for some years past, whlcii
.-^he meekly bore with the greatest Christian fortitude. She
was the mother of seventeen children. Her husband and seven
clilldren survive. ( Brethren Jeremiah and Wm. H, Gelman are
the only surviving members of lier immediate family.) Serv-
ice.s in tlie Meadow Branch church by Eld, Uriah Bl.'cler. In-
terment In the adjoining cemetery.—^W. E. Boop, Westminster,
.Md.

Shaffer, Sister Lizzie (Bard), died at her home in Bare-
ville, in the bounds of tlie Conestoga church, Nov, 26. 1912,
aged 68 years. She was the wife of Cyrus Shaffer. She
leaves her husband and one son. Services and interment at the
Bolands church,—Sailie Pfaiitz, Bareville, Pa.
Sblmp, Bro. George E., born Feb. 25, 1835, near Reamstown,

Pa., died Nov. IB, 1912, aged 77 years, S months and 21 days.
His wife, Sisier Shimp, preceded him nearly rive years ago.
Four brothers, two sons and four daughters survive. Serv-
ices at the Mohler meetinghouse. Interment in the adjoin-
ing cemetery. Brethren John Schlosser, Abraham Royer and
the writer conducted the services.—Aaron R. Gibbel. R. D. 2.

ICphrata, Pa.
Smith, Sister Susan, nee Shope, widow of Bro, Joseph Smith

(ilie veterinarian), died Nov, 22, 1912, at her residence in
Union Deposit, Pa., aged SI years and 22 days. She suffered
for about three years, and to hei' death was welcome, because
it meant peace and rest to her soul. Her husband died about
fourteen years ago. She was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for many years, and always ehjoj'^d herself in the
Lord's service. She greatly endeared herself to her neighbors
and famil_y. She Is survived by two daugliters and one son.
Interment at Hanoverdale, Pa. Services by Eld. John H. Wit-
mer and Bro. Thomas Patrick.—John J. Shiffler, Union Deposit,
Pa.

Surber, Bro. Andrew J., born Nov. 25, 1S37, died at Arca-
num, -Ohio, Nov, 18, 1912, aged 74 years, 11 months and 23 days.
He was unlt-ed in marriage to Susan Bcuwers April 21, 1S64.
One son and two daughters were born to this union. He was
a member of the church for a number of years. His wife, one
son, two daughters and two sisters survive. Services in the
U. B, Churcli at Arcanum, Ohio, by Brethren Jesse Stutsman
and Newton BInkley,—'Ruth Delk, Arcanum, Ohio,

Teeg'ardeu, Bro. Arlo Cobry, born in Waibash County, Ind.,

Aug. 4, 137!), died in the bounds of the Crowson church, Law-
rence Co., Tonn.. Nov. 25. 1912, aged 33 years, 3 months and 21

days. He was united in marriage to Sister Eva Latshaw
April 5, 1903, To this union four children were born. He
united with the Bretliren church when he was fifteen years
of age, and has been a faithful member of the church since
that time. He leaves a wife, four children, a mother, four
sisters and one brother. Services by the writer at the Crowson
ohurch. Text, 3 Samuel 12: 23-— A. M, Bashor, Lawrenceburg,

Thomas, Bro. Geo. W., son of the late Eld, Daniel Thoiiias,
died at his home in Bridgewater, Va., Nov. IS, 1912, of lung
tiouble, aged 59 years, l month and 13 days. He 'had been in

failing health for more tnan a year, but seemed to have im-
proved somewhat during the summer. He was walking about
t.ie house and on the street less than an hour before his
death, which was caused by an Inward hemorrhage. He is

survived by his wife (nee Barbara Glick), two daughters, two
sons, one sister and one brother. His aged mother died Sept.
2, Services at the Bridgewater church by Dr, Joljn S. Flory,
assi^ed by Eld. H, G, Miller. Text, Rev, 14: 13.—Ida Fry,
Bridgewater, Va.
Waltz, Hannah Adel la, daughter of Jesse and Elizabeth

(Huff) Ziegler, born In Noble County, Indiana. June 27, 1872,
dted at her home In Somerville, Texas, Nov. 10, 1912, aged 40
years, 4 months and 13 days. Sister Delia lived within the
bounds of the Bhie River congregation, Ind., until about two
years ago, when she went to Texas, and married Elmer Em-
erson Waltz, On the evening of her death she retired In her
usual health, In half an hour she awakened her husband, say-
ing, " I am going to die," A doctor was at once summoned,
but before he arrived she had passed away. She leaves a

brother and three sisters. Her bodj" was burled In the beau-
tiful Somerville cemetery. Memorial services were held in

the Blue Illver church by the writer. Text, I die"' (Gen,
50: 24).—Walter Swihart, Churubusco. Ind.

CHRISTMAS CANDY BOXES OR FILLERS
These are folding boxes made in unique and pleasing designs and are in-

tended for enclosing candy, popcorn, nuts and other Christmas dainties. To be
used as school, department and class gifts at the Christmas season. The time-
honored "box of candy" will always be popular at Christmas time no matter
what may be done regarding gifts of books, cards, etc., either by the school as a
whole or by individual teachers. We have a ver^ fine line of boxes for this purpose

and the prices are lower than others ask. Please
remember that we prepay all charges for delivery.

2^M.—BASKRT, New and attractive design. On each side
of the ljo.\ is a basketful of holly and a poinsetlla with a
Christmas wish. A spray of iioUy ami puinsettia on each end
a^ well as on top and hotloni of box. Half pound size. Per
dozen 20r; per .SO or more, each, K-.

292.—POINSETTIA Box. A veiy neat box printed in two
colors with polnsettia design on white cardboard, A very
neat appearing box with " Merry Christmas " on the front

and "A Happy New Year" on the liack. Half-pound size.

Per Dozen 20c: per 50 or more, each, ly=,c.

No. 292

No. 293.—LITTLE FOLKS. On each side of this box are

children playing. Some witti sleds and others skating. On the

front side are two children dressed in red, carrying small Christ-

mas trees. The opposite side shows an old familiar Christmas
design within a wreath of holly, with a Christmas wi.sh at the

10]!. Printed in colors on while cardboard. Half pound size.

Per Dozen, 20c; per 50 or more, each, l^c.

294,—RED STAR. Children are always interested in receiving gifts for Christmas. This bo.--:

is very appropriate. It is printed in red and green. It has the usual Christmas design; also a

green and white star surrounded by two sprays of holly. Top. hollom. and ends of the box are

plain red with white border, giving the brick cflect. Half-pound size. Per Dozen 22c; per 50 or

more, each, lJ4c.

295.—CAMERA. A very neat appearing box in the shape of

a camera, decorated in colors. W^ill please both old and young.

Holds one-half pound of candy. Per Dozen, 25c; per .^0 or

more, each, IJ^c.

296.—SUIT CASE. New and taking bo.K in the shape of ;i

suit case, decorated in colors. Tliis is a very tasty box and con-

tains a Christmas Wish on the front. Half pound size ~

Dozen, 25c; per 50 or more, each, "i^c^

297.—HOME SWEET HOME. .An entirely new and very beautiful box. It shows a beau-

"tifui home scene printed in many colors. When empty it can be turned inside out ami ^-.how^

a very pretty home scene at Christmas time. Children will appreciate this feature of the box

and keep it. Pull directions with each box. Very interesting and appropriate for children.

Half pound size. Per Do^en, 30c; per 50 or more, each, 2c.

29S.—WREATH CORNUCOPIA. Very handsome

design. Made of white enameled paper, with holly

wreath and horseshoe design, printed in red. Per Doz-

en, 22c; per 50 or more, each, L'4C.

ORDER EARLY—Because the mails and express companies are crowded at the Christmas

season and this may cause delay. Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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WASHINGTON.
Tacoma.—Bro. M. F. Woods, of Centralia, gave us fourteen

inspiring sermons. One dear sister accepted Christ and was
received into Christian fellowship. The members were much
strengthened and good seed was sown. At our last council
three letters were granted.— (Mrs.) Elsie Qarman, B. D. .2,

Box 25S, Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 29.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Mapl© SptliiB-.—We met in council Nov. 30. Eld. E. T. Fike

presided. We decided to hold the Ministerial and Sunday-
school Meetings on Friday and Saturday before the third
Sunday in June. Bro. Toder, of Pennsylvania, preached an
excellent sermon on Thanksgiving morning. At the close
of tJio service an offering was taken as follows: For World-
wide Missions, 579.S4; for liome missions, $8.60; for Sister Hel-
mick, $2.25; Sunday--school Thanksgiving odering, SI". 14.

This makes a total of §107.83. The offerings of the following
preaching points are as follows: Brookside, $25. G8 for World-
wide Missions; Glade View, 58.95, plus the Sunday-school
offering, ?3.65, making a total of 512.60 for World-wide Mis-
sions: Accident, 530.32 for World-wide Missions. Total
amount of offerings, $176.43.—Pearl A. Hams.tead, Egion, W.
\a., Dec 4,

Onejfo.—Bro. Israel Weimer came to this church Nov. 16 and
preaclied thirteen inspiring sermons. One person united with
ihe church. Bro. Weimer is an able speaker, and is loved
by the people at this place. Nov. 24 we took up an offering
of S6.ei, which was sent to the Mission Board.—E. W, Mc-
Avoy, Onego, W. Va., Nov. 30.

Sandy Creek.—"Wet held our Thanksg-iving services as usual,
at the Salem house. The attendance was good. Our elder,
Bro. Jeremlali Thomas, preached a sermon from Psa. 110: 12.
The Thanksgiving offering amounted to $12, and is to be
used for foreign missions. Our Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' Meeting are still progressing nicely.—Chester A.
Thomas, R. D. 1, Brandonvllle, W. Va., Dec. 3.

NOT CLASSIFIED.
Notice to the ChurcheB of MidSle MiBaourl.—The apportion-

ment of District expenses is now due, and should be paid into
the treasury at once, as money is needed to meet bills now
.pas-t due and unpaid. Please give this matter your prompt
attention.—James A. Campbell, District Trea-surer. Fristoe
Mo., Nov. 6.

Hotice to tie Simaay-Bohools of Sonthwestem Missouri and
Morthwestern ArkansaB.—The District Sunday-school Conven-
tion is to be held in the Peace Valley congregation. Wjiite
Church, Mo., Sunday, Dec. 29. Each school in the District is
expected to be represented by delegate or by letter. Delegates
are preferable.—A. W. Adklns, District Secretary, 1307 North
Washington, Nevada, Mo,, Dec. 4.

Saginaw.—Those desiring to attend tlie State Sunday-school
and Bible Institute, held In the Saginaw church., Dec 22 to
29. will be met at Elsie by notifying J. E. Albaugh, Bannister,
Mich., R. D. 1. A cordial Invitation is extended to all who
can be with us.—Bertha Albaugh, Bannlster.*Mieh., Dec. 4.

Kotlce.—The Sunday-school Institute of Northeastern Ohio
will be held in the Akron church. 807 Coburn Street, Dec. 30.
31 and Jan. I. Brethren I. B. Trout and F. P. Holsopple are
the instructors. Bro. Trout's subjects are, "Church Doc-
trines ' and " How to Conduct the Sunday-school." Bro. Hol-
sopple's subjects are. " Sunday-school Organization " and
"Methods of Work." with special subjects for each evening
ser\'lce A full attendance of the Sunday-school workers of
the District is urged, which will add much to the value of
the Institute.—Claude H. Murray. Kenmore, Ohio. Dec. 7.

Portland—For several weeks we have had the pleasure of
worshiping with the Brethren in this city. The church here
is not large in numbers but it is active and alive to the great-
er interests of the kingdom. The Sunday-school, under the
supervision of Bro. Jacob GrafmilJer, is doing much good, and
gives promise o/ bringing many recruits to the kingdom ere
long. The pastor. Bro. Arthur Hoppes. ably assisted by
his good wife, is alive to his opportunities and Is untiring
i I his efforts to enlarge the borders of Zion. We predict a
bright future for the church of Portland. Just now the church
IS reaping the fruits of a union revival, being held In the city.
and a number of accessions are reported.—John R Snvder
Beliefon taine, Ohio, Dec. 6.

Dallas Center.—Nov. 17 Eld. S. M. Goughnour, of Des
Moines, Iowa, gave us two excellent sermons. Though he is
getting. well up in years, his mind serves him very readily
^/ben we see the faith, hope and sincerity of these aged vet-
erans of the cross, it is an insgilration to us younger ones
to Uvt close to the teachings of God's Word. On Thanks-
giving morning Bro. Burton, of Ankeny, Iowa, gave us a good
Thanksgiving sermon, after which a collection of 525.72 was
taken for the Child Rescue Work.—Maude A. Myers, Dallas
Center, Iowa, Dec. 3.

Prairie Creek (Maple Corner house).—Nov, 13 Bro George
Mlshler and wife, of Cambridge City, Nebr., came Into our
midst and began a series of meetings, which continued until
Dec. 1. Sister Effle Tuttle, of Huntington. Ind., led the song
s^vlce. Ero. Mlshler delivered twenty-one inspiring sermons
(gne soul put on Christ in baptism. We feel that the member.s
tweHv^'^en ""'It up, and good impressions have been made upon
amount

outsiders. The interest was excellent at all the meetings,
which closed with a crowded house.—Mary Ratliff. Montpeller,
Ind., Dec. G.

WUte Chuxoh,—Our council was held Dec. 4, with Bro, D.
C. Campbell presiding. Much business was transacted. We
have no minister yet to conduct meetings for us this win'ter,

but Bro. H. C. Early has promised to be with us sometime next
year. Our church clerit, church treasurer, Sunday-school
superintendent, secretary, treasurer and teachers were elected
for tlie following year, beginning Jan. 1.—Lellali Wall, R. D.
30. Clarlcshlll. Ind.. Dec. 6.

Pasadena.—On Thanksgiving Day a goodly number were
favored with a splendid program. A collection of 532-82 was
taken, wliich will be given for the Lord's work In Arizona.
Sisters Alice Vanlman and Betty Strole. our delegates to the
Sunday-school Convention In Southern California, held at Red-
lands last week, reported an uplifting and inspiring meeting.
—Bertha Harper, 343 Nortb Mentor Avenue, Pasadena, Cal.,

Dec. 5-

Chestnnt Grove.—Bro. James A. Rlner recently held a se-
ries of meetings at Browns schoolhouse. and also one at the
Kaymoore schoolhouse. Four expressed tlielr desilre to live'

for Christ and, after the close of the meetings, were received
bj'^baptlsm. Eld. Jacob S. Zigler also held meetings for a few
days at Crooked Kun. The interest and attendance are very
good atrtbese mission points. We met at the Pleasant View
house on Thanksgiving Day for worship. Our offering
amounted to 512.29. Eld. Jacob Zigler is conducting a music
class for us now.—Anna P. Sanger, R. D. 1, Box 114, Fayette-
ville, W. Va., Dec. B.

Beecli Orovo.—^We met in council Nov. 30. Eld. E. O. Nor-
ris presided, assisted by Bro. Joseph Holder. Three letters
were granted. On Thanksgiving Day about thirty members
and friends met at the church, when Bro. Joseph Holder
preached a Thanksgiving sermon. After dinner, all met again
for a praise meeting. We expect Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of
Summltville, Ind., to begin a series of meetings for us in
February.—Hat tie Shull, R.D. 38, Ingalls. Ind., Dec. 6.

Clarence.—We are still about our Master's business, here
in Cedar County. Our regular church correspondent, Bro.
Frank Myers, is absent, teaching school in Northern Iowa.
On Sunday evening, prior to our national Thanksgiving, our
Christian Workers had a very interesting ser\ice on the sub-
ject of " Peace and Blessing," a,=: found in the Christian
Worker Booklet. Many helpful thoughts were offered by those
who took part in the service. It really paved the way for a
good Thanksgiving sen-ice on Thursday following, which was
conducted by Eld. J. D. Myers. This service was fairly well
attended, a good sermon was delivered', and an offering of
516.80 was given for missions. During the past summer we
took up special offerings for World-wide Missions, temperance,
child rescue and missionary educational work. Although our
membership has decreased by death and emigration, yet our
offerings have Increased. Bro. Aaron I^ong, who left us a
few weeks ago, has twught a farm near our churchhouse, and
will move back in the spring. We would be glad if many more
would do likewise, I should like to correspond with brethren
who would like to locate in a good farming country and work
for the Lord.—John Zuck, Clarence, Iowa, Dec. 2.

Salem church met In special council on Thanksgiving Day.
Much business came before the meeting. Eld. J. W. Shively
was in charge of the meeting. Two letters were granted. We
have Sunday-school and preaching services every Sunday.

—

J. W. Cripe, Newville, N. Dak., Dec. 5.

Some Who Led
By D. L. MILLER and

GALEN B. ROYER

A new book Just off the" press. In this book is re-
corded the lives of sixty-three of those who have been
leaders In the Church of the Brethren. It was Impos-
sible to get photographs of all of these leaders, but as
far as possible a photograph has been secured and a
reproduction of same accompanies the life sketch.

SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI AND NORTHWEST-
ERN ARKANSAS.

The District Sunday-school Convention of the above Dis-
trict is to be held in the Peace Vallev congregation, Mo.. Dec.
29.

Porenoon Session.

9: 45. Regular Sunday-school.
10:45, Devotional Exercises.—p. D. Flke.
11: 00, Organization.
11:15, Roll Call of Delegates.
11:30, The Influence of the Sunday-school Worker in the

Communl^ty.—I. L. Harris, C. W. Gltt, P. H. Kllllngsworth.
12: 00, Adjourn for tli,e noon hour.

Afternoon Session.

1:30, The Educational Qualifications of the Sundav-school
Teacher.—Sister T. H. Wolf, P. M. Young, George Barnhart.

2: 00, How to Make Sunday-school Teaching More Effectual.
—J. B. Hylton, Bro. Masters, N. A. Duncan.

2:30, The Ideal Sunday-school, How Conducted.—C. O. Bo-
gart, Emma Wine, J. H, Argabrlght.

3:00. The Best Methods of Bringing New Pupils into the
Sunday-school.—Sarah Fike, D. H. Wampler, R. P. Bowman.

3:30. How Can We Make Tins Sunday-school Convention
Beneficial to the Workers at Home?—N. N. Gar.st, Oren Har-
vey, A. KilUngsworth.
Round Table.—District Secretary.
All speakers are urged to be present. Those attending from

a distance should notify Bro. P. L. Flke, WTiite Church, Mo.,
in due time to secure conveyance from the station to the
place of meeting. Sister Ruth Deboard and Bro. EJraest J
Cline are the Committee. A. W. Adklns, Dlst. Secretary

1307 North Washington, Nevada. Mo., Dec. 4.

DISTRICT INSTITUTE.
Tile Bible and Sunday-school Institute of Middle Iowa

will convene at the Panora church, Iowa, Dec. 18 to 20,

1912. A cordial invitation is extended.
The course, consisting of such vital subjects as Soul

Winning, Parable Study. Prayer the Christian Workers'
Problem, Illustrations, and the Sunday-school Work in

its larger phases,—the organization, equipment and de-
partments—will be handled by men of recognized abil-
ity in their special fields. Bro. J. M. Moore, of Bethany
Bible School, will present the Bible Study, Devotional
and Christian Workers' topics, while Ero. Virgil C. Fin-
nell, of Des Moines, will conduct the Sunday-school De-
partment.

^

We are also planning to hear from workers
of the District, regarding conditions and suggestions
from the home fields.

All who coine will be generously cared for by the
Panora Brethren. Trains will be rqet on Tuesday after-
noon (Dec. 17) and at other times if notified. Address,
Irving Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa.

Marie Jasper, Dist. Secretary.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS.

Alabama, Doc. 21, 6 pm, Fruitdale
Florida, Jan, 7, Zion.
fiidlona, Dec. 7, commencing In the afternoon. Cedar CreekT«ui, Dec, 26, Manvel.

i-reeK,

.

Space forbids giving much detailed information con-
cerning tills t)ook.

This book la not for sale separately but given as a
premium with a year's suljscrlption to the Gospel Mes-
senger for only 46c additional. Size of book, 5Vfex8
inches, 223 pages, bound In green cloth with back and
side title In gilt.

Send S1.9B today and we will enter your name on
the Gospel Messenger list one year and send you the
book, "Some Who Led," to your address postpaid.

Order today,

BBXTTHKEir FTTBUSSUXQ KOITSE,
XJgia, nilnolB.

THE INGLENOOK
offers a splendid line of

Holiday Premiums
Send a postal and
ask for our Special -

Rates on Premiums

Brethren Publishing House
"ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Wall Mottoes and Scripture Texts
SUITABLE FOR HOME AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL

/cTVtF.BOTA

,
Christ died

.FOR THE
^ UNGODLY.

K o . 912—1 1 G H T
EOUSi: SEBLES. Size
4^x10. Pine text cards
on ereen and red card
with outline of light
house in sliver and aiso
silver lettering. Eaoh.
6c; Pet Dozen, 50o

Texts

—

" The LIfc'ht Shall
Shine Upon Thy Ways."

" Grod is Our Refuge
and Strength."

" Lcoit Unto Me and
Be Te Saved."
"I Will Trust and

Not Be Afraid."

3376.—^Ii I li T
OP TEE VAI^-
JmTTZ. Size 7^x
6. A very pretty
series of text
cards with de-
signs of Lilies of
the Valley artd
Forget - me - nota
on imitation mar-
b 1 e cardboard.
Very effective.
Texts in silver.
Corded. Eaoli, So;
Per Dozen, 50a
Texts

—

" Ask and It
Shall be Given
Tou."

"Christ Died
for the Ungod-

" Thou Shalt Worship the Lord thy God "

"With God Nothing Stiail Be Imposs'i-

Ko. 213.—FZOWEB BASEIi. Size 5x9.
A beautiful card in the form of an easel,
embossed In gold with flowers inside of an
oval. Pour varieties. On one card are
roses, on a second apple blossoms, on a
third pansies and on a fourth, lilies of the
valley. Under each oval Is a motto. Under
the roses is "Come Unto Me"; under the
apple blossoms is "Walk Before Me" ; un-
der the pansies is "He Is Our Peace"; and
under the lilies of the valley, "Have Faith
In God." Eacli, 5o; per Dozen, 60o

Ko. Bei—TI,0-
BAI^ sTimziis.
Size 6x5. Four bold
floral designs on
dark panels andtinted back-
grounds. Texts in
sliver. Corded.
Each, 6a; per Doz-
en, GOO
Texts

—

"Watch with
Me."

" God is Our
Refuge."
"Rest In the

Lord."
" The Lord Is

My Strength."

No. 509.—G-DAD TZDHTOS. Size, 8x6. A
new series of Text Cards on enameled

boards with flne
landscape designs
in panels. Texts
in silver. Corded.
Silver beveled
edges, Eaoli, lOo;
per Dozen, $1.00

Texts

—

"My h e 1 D
Cometh From the
Lord."

" My Grace Is
Sufllclent for
Thee."
"God Is Our

Refuge and
Strength,"
"Cast Thy

Burden Upon the
Lord."

'mm
12.—BOSBBITDS.

Chromo defrieTi.<! of :

SiyefH '^^'

Power ,

Size, 816x5H.
with dark back-

ground. Very
choice. Texts in
silver. Corded.
Colored beveled
edges. Each, lOcj
per Dozen, gi.oo

Texts

—

"Hold Fast That
Which Is Good."
"He Giveth

Power to the
Faint."
"Christ la All

and In All."
" Kept By the

Power of God,"

THO. 5S0.—SB CABDTH. Size S^xffM,.
Four bold designs of favorite flowers in
ornamental circular panels, on dark back-
ground. Colored bevelled edges. Texts in
silver. Corded. Eaob, 10c; Per Dozen, $1.00

Texts

—

" He Careth for You."
" The Lord is Thy Keeper,"
"Ohrlat Is All and In All,"
"Certainly I Will Be with Thee."

Size
i^'ri. An excep-
tionally flne card
for the price.
Printed on white
card with beautl-
f u 1 landscape
pictures In col-
ors. Border of
picture and let-
tering In sliver.
EacH, 5c; Per
Dozen, GOo

Texts

—

"We Ought to Obey God."
Thou, God. Seest Me."
" Jesus Said, Love One Another
"Jesus said, 'Learn of Me,'"

Wo. 474.—H I S
JEWELS. Size 6xE.
Fine chromo designs
of children, with
tinted borders.
Texts In silver.
Corded ready for
li.mging. Daoh, 5c;
Per Dozen, 60c
Texts

—

' He Careth for
Tou."

"I Will Guide
ThCB."

" Seek Good and
Not Evil."
"The Lord is Thy

Keeper."

No. 5 10 —
a E D p r u D'
WOBDS. Size,
5^x4%, A new
series of text
cards on Imita-
t i n velvet,
with white bor-
der. Texts in
white letters.
Very effective.
Corded Each,
6c; Per Dozen,

SOo
Texts

—

" Rest In tu6
Lord."

" Trust In the Lord."
" God Is Love."
" Watch and Pray."

No, 564—PAITH-PUL WORDS. Size
6x5. Four beauti-
ful designs of fa-
vorite flowers in
ornamental circu-
lar panels. Texts
in silver below the
circular panelsmaking a very
pretty effect. Cord-
ed ready for hang-
ing. Each, 5c; Per
Dozen, 50a
Texts

—

"I Have Re-
deemed Thee."

„ „^ ,

" The Lord IsMy Shepherd."
"Lo, I am With Tou Alwav."
" Tlie Lord Is Thy. Keeper."

No, 508.—XTTDKLASTING TrTFT!, Size,
8>4x6Vi. A new series with bold floral de-

signs aero-
graiphed in <sol-
ors. Gospel
Texts in white
letters. Corded,
Each, loa; per
Dozen, @1.00
Texts—

" He That Be-
lieveth on Me."
"Him That

Cometh to Me."
" Believe o n

the Lord Jesus
Christ."
"The Gift of

God Is Eternal
Life."

118.—PBATEB EASED. Size 6x11
inches. Something new. They are printed
in colors, with Forget-me-nots and Lilies
of the Valley In each of the four corners.
Very attractive. Four varieties. Eacli,
10c; Per Dozen, 31.00
Titles—

"The Lord's Prayer."
"The 23rd Psalm,"
" Take My Life and Let It Be."
" Peace, Perfect Peace."

No. 55 .

—

Tier FBATEB SEBZE5, HAND
PAXNTTED. Size 8^x5%. This Is a series
of artistic hand-painted wall cards. These
are highly embossed on rough Ivory card-
board with delightful views. The verses

KTotvflc-diiuinJvJ li

"
]Tb LOCK-KiiAw trtml priai,m

To yuwr -soe» umiy BtflBrt Ijmy lfl«$

.—J

are by favorite writers. Each with ribbon
to hang. Sure to please. Eaoh, 16c; Per
Dozen, $1,60
Titles—

" Answered."
"Seek the Lord."
"Tender and True."
" My Prayer."
" A Happy Day."
" All Is Well."

•JOYPUD TTDINGS. Siz(No. 505,-

1^*' "^ "lew series i>f lUTOgraplied designs
oi^.art^ boards, boautlfully tinted. Texts In

Special value. Corded, Eooli,white letters.
15c; per Dczen,

' YourA>

•J ttlDWITtt'l

.%€ttRISTfc^
^IN'^OD.^^

"Even Christ Pleased Not Himself"
"Your Life is Hid In God,"
"As for God His Way is Perfect"My Words Shall Not Pass Away."

No. 557.—BIBiaCAD PICTUBES. SIzo
10x7. Four flne biblical designs Illustrat-
ing favorite Blblo incidents. Corded. Silver
blocked texts. Each, iSc; Per Dozen, 91,60

i^rmiit iHif n'tii)

unto tfie ^oid,
imist aUo in y(im.

Texts—
"Set Your Affection on Things Above."
" The Lord Shall Preserve Tliy Going

Out and Thy Coming In,"
"Commit Thy Way unto the Lord; Trust

Also In Him."
"We Love Him, Because He First Loved

Us."

No. 357.—QOD'S HANDIWOBK. Size QSi
by 8. Corded. Thlok board, with colored
beveled edges. Beautiful combination de-
signs of landscapes and flowers. As.sorted
texts and designs. Eaoh, 20c; Per Dozen,

S2,00
Texts— '

" Set your affections on things above."
The Lord bless thee and keep thee."

"Win Christ and be found In Him."
"Henceforth there Is laid up." etc.

No. 541.—THE POWEB OP PBATEB.
Size 10M!X7'4. An entirely new series on
art board. Designs of honeysuckle and
wild rose, each delicately tinted. Flow-
ers form an oval with texts in white let-
ters Inside. Very striking appearance,n ^ , ; Per Dozen, 81.60

Texts—
" Ask In My Name WTiatsoever Ye Will

and Ye Shall Receive."
"As Thy Days So Shall Thy Strength

No. 498.—CODNTBT DTFE. Size, 12%x
9%. A new series on Art Boards with
beautiful country scenes In ornamental
border, making a charmlnff set of text

*>^ -1

Cast THY BURDEN

UPOM THE LORD

ANdJIE SHALL

SUSTAIN THEE.

cards, Texts In whit© letters. Corded.
Each, 25c; Per Dozen, 92.50
Texts

—

"Cast thy burden upon the Lord and He
shall sustain thee."
"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, today

and forever."
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I

give unto you."
"Let not your heart bo troubled."

No. 9837.—DOBD'S PBATEB, Size 9x12
inches. A card containing the Lord's Pray-
er printed In colors. The prayer Is In-
side an oval-shaped wreath of flowers of a
variety of colors. The effect Is beautiful
which, together with the motto, will prove
a source of constant joy and helpfulness.
This wall card is very artistic and must be
seen to be appreciated. Each, 25o; Per Doz-
en, 9a-S0

532,—QDAD StlESSAGES. Size 10 HLandscape, waterscape and floral de-
. lliese are one of tlie prettiest 15c

\"it^-
ot^mi)8 Blord
'^mS^^ ^^ ^ 1/AMP

S^^ HSd^ «nlo mg f?et.

^^ S^ and a LIGHC

Cif
\r untomgpatlj.

jrottoes we have. Texts In colors and gold.^Iounted on thick white rardboard and Var-

tlT^V'^'-iB
^"^'''-''1?"" '^"'^ mottoes. Corded.

Each. ISc; Per Dozen, $1,60

llo. 41.-AET SEBIES OP HAND PAINT-ED WAIL MOTTOES. Size OVjxTM;. These
i-'sth.i iiL>ly ilful. Tliey arepainted on substaritiai cardboard 'whlch^ls

roughened and has gold beveled edgesEach would be of sudlclont merit to malte
tho mottoes well worth the price. Thehand painting of these mottoes Is wonder-
ful. The shapes and colors of the flowera

/y ^

'i.s are su [ni-fc-cl that ono can al-
mu.st smell the porlume coming from them.
11 you want an Inexpensive yet very ac-
ceptable gift (or a friend, you can And
nothing better than these mottoes. Eaoh,
20c: per Dozen, 82.00
Titles— '

" Proven."
" Abide With Me,"
"A Wish."
" Aspiration."
"Oood Night."

No. 418,—PASSION rXiOWEBS. Size, lOx
S, A pretty aeries of tuxis with flne land-
scapes In panel. Texts and design In silver.
Corded. Colored edges. Each, aoc; Per

93.00Dozen,

;Sf-OKGQB,

Mis WAY
,iS PEJ?-reCT",

' A.4 for Ood. His way Is perfect."
" The Lord Is my light and my salvation,"
"The Lord will be a refuge In time of
)uble,"
"He Is faithful and Just to forgive ua

No. 3891,—COBNEB STONES. Size, 13 ^
Mwiiiiiii '»' i'->i' Artistic

?r^"(jf ' ;~ ~" ™ I'loral Groups,
rijimlngly arranged
.irouiid the texts,
I'll substantial up-
right cards. Each,
2So; Per Dozad,

93.S0

Texts—
' The ways ot

" Fight the good
light oi: faith."

" Kept by the
power of God."

No, 570—SCBIPTUBE WATCBES. Size
2%it-, tJeautlful designs of watches, sur-
rounded by flne floral designs. Very choice
and -Tttractlve. Texts In sliver. Corded.
24 cards in box 35c

Texts-
• It is Time to Seek the Lord."
"Trust In Him at All Times,"
" My Times are In Thy Hand."
"Bless the Ixird at All Times."
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Ho. 500.—COI^OB£D SCENES. Size Txl2.
A series of six pictures printed in many
colors, on good cardboard. These pictures
are verv Hfelihe ana bring to the mind viv-
idly the scenes of these Incidents. Each,

lOo: Per Dox«n, SI.OO

Titles

—

" The Good Shepherd,"
"Gifts of tlie Wise Men."
" The Adoration,"
'Christ's Calming the Tempest,"
-Christ in the Temple."
"The iliraculous Draught of Fishes."

wo. 555.—FBECIOTTS FSOaHSES. Size
13xl0>.i. Prettv Iloral designs with fine
landscapes in ornamental panels. They
are set In dark background which make a
verv prettv effect. Texts are in silver.
Corded. Each, S5o; Per Dozen, $3.50
Texts

—

" We love Him because He first loved
ue."
"His b.'inner over me was love."
"The love of Christ constraineth us,"
"Perfect love casteth out fear."

So. 503.—FOFFXES AVTD TUXXPS. Size
10^x6%. A beautiful series of text cards

o n Imitation
velvet, with
delicately tint-
ed designs with
fine landscapes
in panel. Texts
in white letters.
This makes a
very charming
card. Corded.
Each, 20o; per
Bozen, $2,00
Texts

—

" My presence
siiati go with
thee."

"CertaJnIy I
wlIJ bo with
thee."
"My grace Is

sufficient for
thee,"

" Come unto
Me. and I will
give you rest."

So. 8S8.—DXHnra room uotto. size
10x11 inches. Corded. Silver beveled
edges. Round corners. Heavy cardtioard,
with fine enameled surface. Green and
maroon with silver text Also In white
with gold text. Each, asc; Per Dosea, §2.50

gHRISTOiflEAD
OF THIS HOUSE

THE UNSEEN HOST
AT EVERY MEAL

THE SILENT LISTENER

TO EVERY CONVERSATION.

Zfos. 431 and 391.~HOJttE BI.£SSXNaS.
Texts on dark background. Corded. Silver
beveled edges. An admirable wall text.
Should be In every home. No. 431, size
13x9 V^. Each, 25o; Per Dozen, $2.50. Ko.
391, size. ISlixlS. Each, SOo
Scripture text.-5 and mottoes as follows:

; and my house, we will serve' As for
the Lord.'

" In this place will 1 give peace, salth
the Lord."
"The Crown of the Home Is Godliness,"
" The Beauty of the Home is Order."
"The Glory of the Home is Hosipitality."
"The Blessing of the Home is Content-

ment."
This card make.^ a splendid companion

to "Christ the Head."

no. 638,^Dnr HEZ^F SESIES. Beautiful
designs of rose sprays, effectively tinted.
Assorted colors on velvet boards. Texts
in white loff^ro. These carda have a very

striking eitcr;L a-iiu are Sure lo please every-
body. Corded ready for hanging. Each, 30c;
Per Dozen, $3,00
Texts

—

' My helD cometh from the Lord."
" Kept by the power of God."
"Cast thy burden upon the Lord."
"He is faithful that promised."

Beautiful Story Series

Storlea from the
Bible told in a man-
ner that will be
readily understood
and followed by
young readers, Pro-
f u s e J y illustrated.
Half vellum, deco-
rated in gold and
colors. A handsome
picture on the cover
of each book. Each

The Story of

The Story of

, The First Christmas.
i. The First Easter.
3. Once In Seven Tears,

the Jubilee.
4. With Hammer and Nail,

Jael and Blsera.
5. Five Kings In a Cave. The Story of

a great battle.
6. The Wisest Man. The Story of Solo-

mon.
7. A Farmer's Wife. The Story of Ruth.
8. The Man Who Did Not Die. The Story

of Elijah,
9. When Iron Did Swim, The Story of

Ellsha.
10. "What Is Sweeter Than Honey? The

Story of Samson.

What Is Worth While Series
A carefully se-

lected list of help-
ful booklets. Choice
gems of literature
that are calculated
to Inspire and en-
t h u s e those who
would be really and
truly successful.
Printed on good
white paper and
b o-u n d in Imitation
of white leatherette.
Stamped decorations
on Bide. Titles In
gold foil. A dainty
and Inexpensive bool£-
let of real value. Per
volume, 32c. Ten or
more, your selection,
each, SOo

Blessing of Cheerfulness, The. By J. R,
Miller.
By the Still Waters. By J. R. Miller.
Character the Grandest Thing in the

World. By Orson Swett Marden.
Christ Filled Life, The. By Chas. Cuth-

bert Hall.
City Without

Drunrjmond.
Don't Worry. By Theodore F. Seward.
Face of the Master, The. By J. R. Miller.
Family Manners. By Elizabeth Glover.
Friendly Counsels, By F. B. Meyer.
Giving What We Have. By Anna Rob-

ertson Brown,
Greatest of Patience, The,

T. Hadley.
Hour of Opportunity, The. By

Miller.

. Church, The. By Henry

By Arthur

In Perfect Peace. By J. P_ Miller.
Jessica's First Prayer. By Hesba Stret-

ton.
Jim and His Soul. By W. J. Watson.
Loving My Neighbor. By J. R, Miller.
King of the Golden River, The, By John

Rusltin.
Mary of Bethany. By J. R, Miller.
Miss Toosey's Mission. By Author of

" Laddie."
Paths of Duty, The. By Dean Farrar.
Secret of Gladness, The. By J. R, Miller.
Secrets of a Happy Home Life, Bv J. R.

Miller,
Seif-Made Man In American Life, The,

By Grover Cleveland.
Straight Shots at Young Men, By Wash-

ington Gladden.
Tell Jesus. By Anna Shipton.
True Womanhood. Bv W, Cunningham.
"What a Carpenter Did with His Bible.

By John F. Genung.
When Thou Hast Shut Thy Door. By

G. H. C. MacGregor.
Young Men: Faults and Ideals. By J. R.

Miller.
What Is Worth While. Brown.

Our Eureka Library

Suitable for Sun-
day-school or home
libraries. An at-
tractive line of
books. They are
printed on fine pa-
per, daintily an d
durably bound In
cloth In handy vol-
ume size. All ex-
cepting a few of the
books are boxed-
Gllt top. Bach book
has a beautiful de-
sign of flowers or
scenery on the out-
side cover. Single
Copy, 35o

Abide in Christ. Murray.

, Bacon's Essays. Bacon.
. Black Beauty. Sewell.
. Bracebridge Hall. Irving.

. Black Rock, Connor.

. Bryant's Poems. Bryant.

. Child's Garden of Verses, Stevenson,

. Christian Living. Meyer.

. Christie's Old Organ, Walton.
. Courtship of Miles Standlsh, Long-
fellow.

. Cricket on the Hearth. Dickens,

. Crown of Wild Olive. Ruskin,

. Crucifixion of Philip Strong. Sheldon.

. Dally Food for Christians.
. Dog of Flanders. A.
. Dream Life. Mitchel.

. Drummond's Addresses. Drummond,

. Emerson's Essays. First Series.

. Emerson's Essays. Second Series.

. Ethics of the Dust. Ruskin,

. Evangeline. Longfellow.

No. 777.—RUIiES POK THE DAT. A
spli=>ndid motto for the home. Size, 10x11
Inches. Corded. Silver beveled edges.

Heavy green and maroon cardboard. Bound
corners. Bright silver texts. Each, aSo;
Per Dozen, $3,50

Ho. 497.—OTTB I^PE SmZES, Size 12x
3Mi. New series of verse cards on imita-
tion velvet. Verses in white letters. Some-
thing quite new and very attractive. This

number continues the ever-popular Imita-
tion velvet series of which so many thou-
sands have been sold. Corded. Eacli, 30o;
Per Dozen, S3.00
Titles—

" Our Life."
" Good-night."

»o. 551,—HIS auXDAXTCE. Size 13xlOVi
Pour large, fine floral designs with land-
scapes arranged in cross-shaped panels.
Very striking effect. Texts in silver which

also adds much to the beauty of the cards.
Corded. Eaolt, 2Sc; Per Dozen, B3£o
Texts

—

"Fear not; for I have redeemed thee,"
" I have loved thee with an everlasting

love,"
" Who shall separate us from the love of

Christ? V
" The Father sent the Son to be the Sav-

ior of the world."

UtO. 390,—SCBIPTDRE TSEKMOMETUB
5EBZES. Size, IZx^his- Corded. Cut Out
Shape. A novel Text Card. Reproduced
In Silver and Colored letters on Red and
Green Cardboard. The " Scripture Ther-

mometer " Is a very interesting and In-
structive Text Card, illustrating by means
of a Thermometer Chart the growth in Di-
vine Grace. Assorted Colors. Each, 25o;
Per Dozen, $3.50

JTT Scriptural Wall Mottoes will ever be one

j\ of the most attractive and least expensive

home decorations

7,0.

Fairy Land of Science. Buckley.
Gold Dust
Hiawatha, Song of. Longfellow,
Holmes' Poems,
Holy^n Christ. Murray.
Idylls of the King. Tennyson.
Imitation of Christ. Kempia.
In His Steps. Sheldon.
In Memorlam. Tennyson.
Jessica's First Prayer. Stretton.
John Ploughman's Pictures. Spurgeon.
John Ploughman's Talks. Spurgeon.
Kept for the Master's Use. Havergal.
Laddie and Miss Toosey's Mission,
Light of Asia. Arnold.
Like Christ. Murray.
Lowell's Poems.
Manliness of Christ. Hughes.
Natural Law In the Spiritual World.
Drummond.
Paul and Virginia, Saint Pierre.
Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan.
Pleasures of Life. Lubbock.
Prince of the House of David. Ingra-
ham.
Princess and Maude. Tennyson,
Omen of the Air. Ruskin.
Bab and His Friends. Brown.
Representative Men, Emerson.
Bollo in Geneva,
Rollo In London.
Bollo In Naples.
Rollo In Paris,
Bollo In Rome.
Bollo In Scotland,
Rollo In Switzerland,
Bollo on the Atlantic.
Bollo on the Bhine.
Sesame and the Lilies. Buskin,
Shepherd Psalm, Meyer.
Sketch Book. Irving.
Stepping Heavenward. Prentiss.
Ten Nights in a Bar Boom. Arthur.
Through the Looking G-lass. Carrol!.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Stowe.
Vicar of Wakefield. Goldsmith. ~
WTilttler's Poems. First Series,
Whlttler's Poems. Second Series,
With Christ. Murray.
Zoe. By Author of "Laddie," etc.

Our Forward Library

These are all good, interesting stories,

admirably adapted to the requirements of
the home and Sunday-school. Bound In dur-
able cloth with handsome cover design.
Many of them are illustrated. Size 514x7%
Inches, Per set of 13 volTunea, 95.00

* 1, Columbus: or the Discovery o-f
America, Cubbitt $ .50

2. David, the Boy Harper. Smiley, .. .50
3. David Golding. Clark 50
4. Divided House, A. Swan, 60
5. Forward March. Tuckleu 60
6. Hazell & Sons, Brewers. Swan, . . .50
7. His Cousin, The Doctor. Balnes

Miller 60
8. Life of the Seventh Earl of Shaftes-

bury, Bingham 60
9. One Rich Man's Son. Syper, ... ,50

10. Philip Barton's Secret. Hawkins, ,60
11. Story of Sodom. Kitchln 60
12. Ursula Vivian, Swan, 50
13. Wrongs Righted. Swan, 60

, 36,60

The Kingship Series
An entirely

new edition of
this popular
series of
booklets. Spe-
cially deco-
rated arboral
designs taken
from forest
and garden In
entirely new
colorings and
treat ments.
Many have
portrait or il-

lustration for
frontispiece. A
special fea-
ture of this
series is the
strength o f
the authors

whose columns are Included. Each book
has individual worth and of highest order.
12mo, each, 320. 5 or more your selection,
each, aoo
1. Across the Continent of the Years. By

N. D. HiUis,
2. Breaking the Record, By Ralph Con-

nor.
3. Bonnie Jean. By Annie S. Swan.
4. Brother Lawrence, The Practice of the

Presence of God,
5. Bulbs asd Blossoms. 'By Amy Le-

Feuvre.
6. Christie's Old Organ. By Mrs. O. F.

Walton.
7. Dream of Youth, The. By Hugh Black.
8. Did the Pardon Come Too Late? By

Mrs, Ballington Booth.
9. Fight of Faith and the Cost of Char-

acter, The. By Rev. T. L. Cuyler.
10. Greatest Need of the World, The. By

Henry Drummond.
11. How the Inner Light Failed. By N. D.

Hlllls.
12. How to Learn How. By Henry Drum-

mond.
13. Kingship of Self-control, The. By Wna.

Geo, Jordan.
14. Lend a Hand. By Charles M, Sheldon.
15. Majesty of Calmness, By Wm. Geo.

Jordan.
16. Miss Toosay's Mission.
17. Nobody Loves Me. By Mrs. O. F. WaJ-

ton.
18. Shepherd Psalm, The. By P. B. Meyer.
19. Swan Creek Blizzard, By Ralph Con-

nor.
20. Where Kitty Found Her Sronl. By

Mrs. J. H. Walworth.

Goiden Booklets
Decorated boards with embossed title and

design on cover. Photogravure frontis-
piece. Tinted paper. Something on each
page that will help and cheer. One page
for every day of the month. Each, 60o
A Golden Month, By Henry Drummond.
A Golden Month. By J. B. Miller.

A smaller book, with beautiful embossed
paper cover, tied with ribbon, containing
two pages for each day of the week. Il-
lustrated, 2S0
A Golden Week. By Henry DrummoniL
A Golden Week, By J. B, Miller.
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AROUND THE WORLD
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing."

Smokers in College.

Of special interest, as lo the deleterious effects of smok-
ing, are the statistics of Dr. Frederick J. Pack, whojias
been making investigations along that line. In records

of college examinations he found that seventy per cent

of those who receive highest honors are non-smokers.

On the other hand, seventy per cent of those who re-

ceive lowest marks arc smokers. In the athletic field

the physical inferiority of smokers is quite apparent,

—

strength and vitality being impaired at least fifty per

cent. These are statements that arc reliable in every

way, and their significance should arouse serious thought.

These bodies of ours should be cared for as becometh
God's children, "Know ye not," says Paul, "that ye are

the temple of God?"

Boys Who Disappeared.

No less than 210 boys disappeared from their homes in

Los Angeles, Cal., '.vithin a single year. Captain of De-

tectives, Planner, who had charge of the cases, as they

were placed in his hands by the distressed parents, and

who has given much attention to the circumstances

attending this peculiar complexity of modern city life,

raises a voice of warning that should be heeded, not only

by those to whom it is primarily directed, but by parents

in general. He declares that "undue and harsh restraint

at home, the reading of trashy novels, and the frequent-

i'ig of picture shows displaying criminal and immoral
pictures," are largely responsible for the conditions above
referred to. He maintains that home influences of the

right sort are the all-important element of safeguarding

a boy's future

The Governor's Plea.

Recently Gov. Chas. S. Osborn, of Michigan, preached

a sermon in Chicago, at the solicitation of his friend,

Myron E. Adams, of the First Baptist Church. The
(jovernor made use of the occasion to give some sensible

advice on the question of plain attire in church. He
made a strong plea for less ostentation and display,

suggesting that the women 'of the churcli could do much
along tlic line of greater plainness, were tiiey to adopt,

as a garment for church wear, an inexpensive black

dress, such as even the poorest women could afford. He
deplored the fact that many of the poor are kept away
from the sanctuary because they can not compete, in

their attire, with those who are more prosperous. The
Governor's commendation of "modest apparel" is said

to have been well received.

King George as a Bible Student.

Contrary to the usual conception of royalty and its

life of splendor and ease, King George, Great Britain's

beloved ruler, is not only a man of decidedly unassuming

demeanor, but an earnest student of the Bible. In a re-

cent reply to an inquiiy from the secretary of the

"Scripture Gift Mission," the august ruler states that, in

accordance with a promise to his mother, Queen Alex-

andra, as far back as 1S8I, he has read at least a chapter

of the Bible each day. Quite often, in tlie course of his

reading, he analyzes, most thoroughly, a number of chap-

ters each day, and feels greatly repaid for the eft'ort put

forth. If the ruler of a great and powerful nation can

lind time, amid the arduous duties of his high station, to

study the Blessed Word, should not each one of us, in

the humbler walks of life, be earnestly engaged in search-

ing the Scriptures for a more complete knowledge of the

truth? —
Nine Million Oath-Bound Men.

It is startling, to say the least, that secret orders are

not only holding their own, but that they are constantly

increasing, both as to the number of lodges as well as

enrollment of membership. A conservative estimate

places the annual expense of lodge maintenance, through-

out the United States at $20,000,000. This does not include

tlie cost of sumptuous banquets, traveling expenses of

officials, allowances to retired officers, etc., which arc

said to be fully $5,000,000 annually. A still greater ex-

pense is the maintenance of the so-called "death benefits,"

vvhicli annually run into multiplied millions. Realizing

that much of this vast expenditure of money means large

sums diverted from purposes distinctively religious, or of

other direct benefit to humanity, one is puzzled indeed

how men can continue to endorse the upholding of

secrecy in its pernicious ways. Well may wte apply the

words of Paul: "Come out from among them, and be ye

A Commendable Gift.

Some weeks ago we referred to the "Big Sister" move-

ment, by which young girls, brought before the Juvenile

Court of New York, are taken In charge by individual

volunteer workers and thus rescued from unfavorable

surroundings. Mrs. William K, Vanderbilt, the founder

of the movement, has already given $150,000 for a home

In which these girls may be properly cared for. Now

she has arranged to endow the organization with a fur-

ther $500,000 to make the work permanent. One of the

commendable features of Mrs. Vanderbilt's plans is the

establishing of these girls on a large farm near Trenton,

N. J., where they can be looked after under the most

favorable environments. Such a plan, already put into

active operation by the "Big Brothers" on a farm near New
York, has proved its undoubted value as a reformatory

measure, and is likely to be equally successful in the

moral redemption of the girls. Worthy, indeed, is the

effort that reaches out a cordial, helpful hand to the

erring ones, to raise them to the better life that is a pos-

sibility for even the lowest.

Peace Delegates in Session.

Ihal. wuli the advent of Christmas, the angry clash
ot^ battle array should for the moment subside, is cer-
tainly most acceptable. It is to be hoped that, with the
opening session of the Peace Conference at London. Dec.
16, there will he material progress towards a mutuallv
satisfactory agreement between the Balkan States and the
Ottoman Empire. The leading European Powers will
also, through fully authorized rcpresentalives, engage in

special deliberations, as may be deemed necessary to pro-
tect their respective interests. Important concessions
will likely be required of Turkey, and shre^vd diplomacy
v/ill doubtlessry be exercised by the Pnwcrs to adjust
matters satisfactory to all concerned.

WHEN CHBISinaAS COMES.
/^HRISTMAS. witli its iitace, good will and delight, again

m, cheers our hc-art.s. Fur this little sfiiU-e out of the long.

seltish year wi? are glad to heed thu noblest proniRtings

of the heart. We give freely of our love; we speak kindly

words, rarer far than rubies. The world suddenly growa bet-

ter, .sin less enticing, and heaven nearer.—all because of the

Child In Bethlehem's manger. How charming, were we to

carry with us. throughout the year, the blessed joy of the

happy Christmas tide!

Christian Giving.

A noted authority on church beneficence declares that
ilierf is too much "thirty-cent" Christianity, meaning, by
litis expression, that, since the more liberal among Ihe

church people of this country have of late increased (heir

giving, an average of thirty cents a week lo religious

'vork in general has been reached. Were Ihc entire mem-
hership of the Church of the Urelhrcu tn give an average
of thirty cents per week to the work of the church, the
treasuries,—congregational, District, and missionary,

—

would grow perceptibly. Many, of course, could and
should do mucli better, but an average of thirty cents per
'uember, paid in regularly each week to the work of tlie

chureii, would he a decidedly hopeful advance in ihe right

t'irection. That would mean over $1,500 a year for a

church of one hundred members,—not a bad average, and
entirely possible if there Is a disposition to "give as the

Lord hatli prospered." Whether much or little, Christ

can use the consecrated offering of our heart's devotlnii

to liis glory and the wnrld's salvation.

Egypt's Efficient Governor.

It is generally admittetl that not since the days of

Joseph lias there been as efficient management of Egypt'.^

affairs as at present, under the compelent leadership of

Lord Kitchener. Thougli he lias suppressed every ten-

dency to political disorder with an iron hand, no one

seems to grunU)lc, and no one today is so popular wlt!i

ICgyptians cif every class as Lord Kitcheijer. This is

largely due lo the fact that he is accessible to all, from

the wealthiest pasha to the lowest field worker. More-
over, he can talk to each of them In his own language,

—

even in his own dialect. Then, too, he has made himself

familiar with native ideas, aims and prejudices, and Is

always witling to consider their petitions, and lo adjust

difficulties with the utmost fairness to all. Above all,

lie sees tn it that any decision made is promptly carried

out. Many of Lord Kitchener's admirable methods

migiit well be applied to the more successful admistra*

lion of- church affairs. Competent leadership in the

spiritual realm is a crying need of the age. The highest

Interests of the church demand consecrated leaders, amply

qualified for the responsible duties entrusted to litem.

Christianity's Inherent Power.

More distincUy than ever before has the utter insulli-

ciency of Islam shown itself during the progress of the

recent Balkan war. Compared with the uplifting and

sublime teachings of Christianity at its best. Moham-
uiedanlsni has proved itself as it really Is,—a compromise

with the world, the flesh, and the adversary of souls,

without a single element to uplift and purify its adher-

ents. A recent expression by a prominent leader of re-

ligious thought, forcibly brings to mind the marvelous

superiority of Christianity. He tells us that the most

conclusive evidence of the Divine origin of Christianity

is its inherent power of self-reform. The corrupt me-

dircval church was brought In touch with the purifying

agency of the Reformation, nut by influences from with-

out, but by men of unshaken conviction in her own ranks.

These were men who, convinced of the power of Divine

Truth, insisted upon a revival of purity and consecration.

It is encouraging indeed that, amid the constantly-recnr-

rmg dei)artnres of the church in past centuries, there was

always,—somewhere within the body,—the ieaven that

made for better conditions,—a return to apostolic Chrls-

Tianity In all its purity. Our own beloved Church of the

Brethren is a most emphatic illustration of the fact that

the church of the Living God. as "the pillar and ground

iif the truth," has, within her ranks, forces that, amid the

cirors of the age, are bound to assert themselves by

reason of their inherent power, thus proving a shining

light in the darkness of a world's iniquity.
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The Christ Has Come.

BY B. F. M. SOURS.

It was dark, it was night, when the Savior came,

But the sky was all aflame.

And the angels, the heralds, to men told,

—

They came from the streets of gold.

They told of the King, of the Conqueror,

Of the Prince of Peace who should vanquish war.

Casting earth in Love's holier mould.

It was dark, it was night, when the heralds came.

But tlie sky was all aflame

Where they stood,—those angels sent of God,

All valiant, glory-shod.

And the darkness dissolved, and the tears men shed

Gave place to the dawn's bright glow of red

And life's newer paths untrod.

1 1 was dark, but the feet of the Prince of Peace

Scattered light, and made darkness cease;

There was gloom, but the King of kings away
Cast the enemies of day.

And,—O Christ, the joy of the years thou art,

And thy rainbows of promise are in my heart,

And the winter is turned to May!

!t is ligiit, for the Light of the world has come,

And the birds are no longer dumb:

There is life, for the Lord of life and death

Has breathed on us living breath.

Sinte the Prince of Peace has enshrined his love

in the hearts of men, songs that swell above

Have drowned war's wail of death.

I'rince of Peace, in our hearts come, make thy home,

That our feet shall no longer roam.

Prince of Peace, sound the clarion o'er war's sway,

Till its din shall dissolve away,

Till the cannon's roar shall be heard no more,

And love shall reign from shore to shore,

Ere the eternal day.

The light has come, the Christ is born,

And the paths the flowers adorn;

The foretaste of the eternal joy

No night-winds can destroy:

And the hearts of men are revived again,

O Christ has come to the hearts of men,
With praise their glad employ!

It is joy, it is life, it is love-born thought,

Until life is all glory-fraught.

It is peace, it is toil, it is happiness,

For the Christ has come to bless.

O brother, engrossed by the daily care,

Forget not the Christ and the hour of prayer,

But feel his love's caress!

It is peace, it is heaven above at last.

When the earth-storms all are past;

It is life, it is Christ, it brings to me
This glad day's jubilee.

For the earth and the heaven shall pass away,
But the joy of this holy Christmas Day

Will be for eternity.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

The Simple Life in Business.

BY A. G. CROSSWIIITE.

There are times when we sit together in heavenly

places in Christ Jesus, when the very atmosphere
is redolent with the Spirit's power, and when the

songs we sing are angels' whisperings. Such hours
of peaceful, holy devotion remind one of Jacob's

communion with God at Bethel, and we are loath

to leave the place, but the time comes when we
must forsake these oases and pursue our journey,

even though it leads, at times, through the desert

wastes.

How easy it is to serve God under such favorable

circumstances; but duty calls the most devout wor-
shiper from the altar and the happy home circle, to

face the more tempting and trying realities of the

commercial age, and the question is, Will his for-

mer profession, his spiritual training and service,

hold as he enters the breakers? We call it smooth
sailing when the sea is calm, the channel clear, and
the propelling force favorable to a steady, rapid,

onward course. Fortunate, indeed, would he be if

such conditions always prevailed with the man of

honest convictions who pursues an honorable voca-

tion. But reverses will come and we must prepare
for them.

To the man armed with the religion of Jesus

there is nothing to fear so long as his cause is just

and his strongest efforts are directed by wisdom,

to a worthy and an honorable end. In business, as

in everything else, we need the religion that holds

as an anchor amid life's conflicts as well as in its

peaceful joys. Jesus says, "Seek first the kingdom

of God and his righteousness and all these things

shall be added unto you." These added virtues may
be slow coming, but remember tliat " Rome was

not built in a day." It required four centuries of

martyrdom to establish Christianity, and a century

of civil wars to introduce the Reformation.

Have the courage to discharge a debt while you

have money in your pocket. Have the courage

to do without that which you do not need, however

much your eyes may covet it, or its cheapness may
recommend it. Have the courage to speak to a

friend in a "seedy coat," though you are in company
with a rich one and richly attired. Have the cour-

age to wear your old clothes until you have the

money to buy new ones. Have the courage to pre-

fer comfort and common-sense environments rather

than a butterfly existence and a strained relation-

ship with your creditors. "A gold collar," says Josh

Billings, "does not look good on a poor dog's neck,"

Have the courage to acknowledge your igno-

rance rather than seek credit for knowledge under

false pretense. Have the courage to adjust the

scales and refund the shortage and to lengthen the

yard- stick, for neither the communion service nor

the weekly prayer meeting can atone for a dis-

honest act, God demands restitution as well as

penitence.

To the young man or young woman, possessed

of the "'Simple Life," there is an opening through

personal worth, for the very appearance of such an

applicant is satisfactory. A properly-trained child

can be trusted anywhere, yet a feeling of responsi-

bility and anxiety does not cease with riie parent

after the child has grown to maturity or gone from

under the parental roof to meet the issues of life.

Joseph was a good boy before he ever entered

Potiphar's court or manifested business tact in pre-

paring provisions for the seven years of famine.

One great character fortification was his ability to

resist temptation,—the very thing that is most
needed in the business career of young men and
women today,—and which arises from so many
sources and such unexpected quarters that one will

often fall unless Omnipotent Power control' the life

so affected.

Let us first turn our attention to Job, the very
embodiment of patience and clear-headedness under
fire. He was a prosperous business man and withal

"

possessed of a happy family, but Satan contended

that his favorable surroundings influenced his piet'y,

and would not be convinced until God turned Job
Over to him, in order that he might be severely

afiRicted ; but in all this Job sinned not, and in the

end he was more prosperous than before.

Another instance of the manifestation of the "Sim-
ple Life" was Mordecai, who sat at the king's gate,

and sought not his own elevation, but waited pa-

tiently the execution of God's will. How different

from Haman and how pertinent the Divine decree

of abasement and exaltation!

Having selected a few old-time characters to show
that it is possible to withstand temptations of dif-

ferent kinds and under different circumstances, the

list is hardly complete without detailing a few char-

acteristic traits of the Hebrew captive, Daniel. His
business career was based upon the safe founda-
tion of true worship and faithful service of the true

God. As a young man he was pledged to total ab-

stinence and plain diet, and as to his religion, he
was neither afraid nor ashamed to pray to his God,
however grave the result. Is it any wonder that

he received official honor? Show me a young busi-

ness man or woman with the spirit of Daniel, and I

will show you a future reformer, a character whom
God will protect and honor. Man was meant not

to be the slave but the master of circumstances, and
in proportion as he recovers his humanity, in every
sense of the great, absolute word,—in proportion

as he gets back the spirit of manliness, which is

self-sacrifice, affection, loyalty to an ideal beyond

himself, a God above himself, so far will he rise

above circumstances and wield them at his will. It

must be remembered that when the angel rescued

Peter from prison, he only led him beyond the

walls, and then left him.

"It must be admitted," says a man of ripe, com-
mercial experience, "that trade tries character more
severely than any other pursuit in life. It puts to

• the severest tests, honesty, self-denial, justice and

truthfulness; and men of business who pass through

such trials untainted are, perhaps, worthy of as

great honor as soldiers who prove tlieir courage

amidst the fire and perils of battle. And, to the

credit of the multitudes of men, engaged in the

various departments of trade, we think it must be

admitted tliat, on the whole, tliey pass through

their trials nobly. If we reflect for a moment on the

vast amount of wealth, daily entrusted even to

subordinate persons, who themselves probably earn

but a bare competency, the loose cash which is con-

stantly passing through the hands of shopmen,
agents, brokers, and clerks in banking houses, and

note how comparatively few are the breaches of

trust which occur amidst all this temptation, it will

probably be admitted that this steady, daily hon-

esty of conduct is most honorable to human nature,,

if it do not even tempt us to be proud of it."

The business man knows what he can aft'ord to

pay his helper, and he figures that much depends
on the temptations confronting those of vicious and
extravagant habits. A renter was once asked how
he could make ends meet by giving the landlord

the "lion's share" of the proceeds of the farm. "Oh,
that is an easy question," said he, laughing, "the

farm I tend must always make my family a living."

There was significance fn that remark, and the

same principle applies everywhere, therefore it

stands man in hand to give his employes living wages
or suffer financial loss in the end, as well as an

eternal retribution for having "oppressed the hire-

ling in his wages." The servant can be pinched so

long as his superior is paying him all that the busi-

ness will justify, but when he' finds that he is specu-

lating on his services, rebellion and rascality may
arise from provocation, and "the gainer is the

loser."

The professional v^^orkman is more independent

from a business standpoint than the common labor-

er, and yet "the servant is subject to his master"

everywhere along the line. The man of principle

is often subjected to the severest strains of con-

science in quietly submitting and often becoming
an accessory to fraud and corruption of the deepest

dye, knowing that an exposure would mean his

instant discharge as well as ostracism from such

unprincipled grgfters. What a practical business

( ?-) education for an humble follower of the Lord
Jesus Christ!

But let us suppose that such positions and such
business managers are the exception rather than the

rule. Yet, without a warning, such sad experiences

might be considered fair samples of all business en-

terprises, and, through a correct interpretation of

God's demands upon society, every phase of com-
merce would be branded as corrupt and degrading.

If it can be admitted thai the influence of the Chris-

dan religion can so affect the standard of business

morality, then it logically follows that an actual

demonstration of the "Simple Life" will accomplish
still more; and what it will do for the employe, it

will do for the employer, and, even more, for the

field of opportunity is greater.

I remember, hearing years ago of an old mer-
chant who, on his deathbed, divided the results of

long years of labor,—some hundred pounds in all,

—

among his sons. "It is little enough, my boys,"

were his last words, "but therQ isn-t a dirty shilling

in the whole of it." His ideal had not been to make
money but to keep clean hands.

A certain writer says, "The true test of any reli-

gion is the effect it produces upon the lives of those

who profess it. And, indeed, the test of merit every-

where must be the power it possesses of accom-
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plishing desirable results. In this age of the world

men are not judged by what they claim to be able

to dn, but ])y what they are. Here is where the reU-

gion of our own country rises superior to the faith

of the Mohammedan or Hindu lands;, for while

there is much hypocrisy in the church, and far too

much worldliness, there is yet an absence of tliose

sensual and brutal elements which characterize the

religions of Arabia and the Ganges."

There are firms that require a certain standard

of dress, hotel accommodations, etc., but there are

none that even countenance participation in card

games, billiards, drinking, smoking, or anything

else that in any way reflects upon the Christian

character of men and women employed by them.

At least total abstinence along these lines will not

bar the applicant, with any reputable firm. It is

far better, anyway, to seek other employment than

to be driven, into temptation or to stifle religious

convictions.

There are too many other good positions awaiting

the man or woman who is not "for sale" at any

price. The traveling men who conceived the idea

of establishing the "Gideon movement" are to be

commended, and no less praise is due the Y. M, C.

A. organizers, in their eft'orts to counteract the evils

and manifold temptations of our commercial age.

Once in a while a man becomes a martyr because of

his conscientious scruples, as did the author of the

"Pure Food Law," recently, but frauds have been

exposed, nevertheless, and the good work goes on.

Take it for whOt^it is worth, but I venture the as-

sertion that if the "Simple Life," as taught and

practiced by the Church of the Brethren, could be

carried into all legitimate phases of business activ-

ity, and the profession then strictly lived up to, we
would witness a revival of the old-time honesty and

square dealing, proverbial of the past age, when
every man's word was as good as his bond.

Flora, hid.

The Bible Memory and Devotional League.

BY S. N. McCANN.

"Wherewith shall a young man cleanse his way? By
taking heed thereto according to thy word" (Psa. 119: 9).

" I will not forget thy word " (Psa. 119: 16).

As this year closes, with all its opportunities, and

we enter a new year, bright or dark, as we improve or

neglect our opportunities, let us start right and in the

power and strength of Jesus we will win all the way.

As many people like to start out on New Year with

fresh resolves for more and better work, why not

join the " Bible Memory and Devotional League

"

and thus start a work that you renew every day of the

year ?

Just one verse of scripture committed each day

and just seven of the last verses committed, rehearsed

each day, with devotion and prayer, will prove a bless-

ing beyond measure to every one who does the work.

It will prove to be a means of keeping the mind

pure and the affections centered upon the best and

holiest things. It will cleanse not only the ways of a

young man but the ways of all who will drink daily

from this fountain of life.

There is not one thing asked in joining the Leagtie

that every Christian should not gladly and willingly

do, and not only do, but seek to get others to do like-

wise.

To commit one verse a day is a little thing, yet it

helps us to really think the thoughts of God. A verse

committed will give food for meditation and will be

at our disposal so that we can meditate upon it if we

will. The mind thus filled with good thoughts, helps

to keep evil thoughts away, giving us the opportunity

to cleanse our way.

Rehearsing at least seven verses will make us to

say, " I will not forget thy Word. This will not only

be true in a spiritual sense but it will be largely true

literally also.

Some may feel discouraged because they forget

what they have committed after a few months. This

should not discourage any one. The young will not

forget as readily as the old, yet none should be dis-

couraged because, after a few weeks even, they can

not rehearse what- they have committed. AU get the

culture and the close, personal touch with God that

tomes froui the assimilating of his thoughts.

The devotional and prayerful rehearsing of a small

portion of the Word each day is what every Christian

should do, whether he joins the Leagtie or not. No
Christian can afford to neglect daily communion with

God. The League asks a small portion of each day to

be given to devotion and prayer. If we have not

formed such a habit already, why not start out at

the opening of this New Year with the promise to

give at least a portion of each day to devotional and

prayerful study of the Word?
The joy gained by daily committing and prayerfully

rehearsing a portion of God's Word is enough more

than to repay all the cost of time and labor. The

benefit gained is equal, if not greater, than can be

gained from any other source with as small an outlay

of strength and time.

There is no Christian but will say, " It is a good

thing and ought to be done." If three regular meals

are required to keep our physical strength at par, how

can we hope to get on spiritually without even one

regular spiritual feast with God?
The Missionary Visitor will gladly furnish League

cards for the asking. Send and get a few cards for

yourself and your friends who will join with you in

the good work.

Bridgcwatcr, Va.
» »

China.

BY r. II. CRU.MP.\CKER.

It is not my purpose to write an essay on the coun-

try or the customs, neither on the religions nor on the

politics, but I would like to write something of the

needs of China. Again I am not going to cover the

whole field, for I might say something that, in this

particular place, is true and in other places they would

know absolutely nothing about it. But I am in a

position to know somethijig of the needs of Ping Ting

Chou and the surrounding country.

This country has several hundred villages in it and

one might make a safe estimate by saying that a

preacher has visited onc-tcnth of tiiem. The other

nine-tenths may have had a bookseller in one-third of

them, but the other six-tenths are absolutely barren

of so much as a visit from a Bible seller.

Now, what Is the criticism? You are likely to say,

" Well, Bro. Crumpacker, what have you been doing?"

Well, I have been preaching on Sunday from one to

three sermons. I lead services regularly several times

in the Week, and then make an occasional visit to the

villages or small neighboring towns. The opening of

a station is not an easy matter and considering the

fact that we came to open the work before our ability

to talk was sufficient to get on with the people, I can

easily say that, after the language study was done.

during these days here, th.ere was not a big lot of

strength to get out to these several hundred villages.

But all that does not tell of the needs. The need

is the Gospel of Christ to a dying lot of people.

There are so few of us to give it. Who will come to

our help-? In our town there are several thousand

people, and one would think there were enough here

to keep several people busy. Well, draw your own

conclusions. I think nothing must have grieved the

Lord more than to have seen the people going about

as sheep without a shepherd. Now, dear brethren

and sisters, do not consider that I have the eyes of the

Master, but my heart fairly 'swells to overflowing

when I see the thousands of people groping on and on

and no one to lead. Today cur services were well

attended. We are so glad when we can see a few who

are really getting interested, and want to tell their

neighbors of the Master's love. But these are so few.

Today a letter camerfrom the homeland. It brought

two kinds of information. One was that somewhere

in the Brotherhood some one v/as being disowned

from the church because of a departure from our

principles of plainness. This brotight pain. The other

told of the per cent of giving done by the various

Districts. Again I was faint at heart. But then I

thought of the work at hand and hurried away to

tell the story of the Cross to the seventy-five or eighty

people who had come to hear. Then I reflected again

and as I look at the " inside infoiTnation," I find that.

taking the Brotherhood over, we give but a fifty-cent

piece each for foreign missions. "Some Districts go
so low as eight cents per member. Oh, dear brother,

will you not look up now and help us here in needy
China ?

During the last two weeks two men came to me for

help in their villages. Another says ha will furnish a
preaching room and opium refuge quarters if we will

put In a good man to (ell the story. We do not have
the man. We do not have the means. Our budget

this year called for a certain sum. The opportunity

came to open an Orphanage and the Mission opened

it. At present the Mission treasury for the China
Mission has less than a Inmdred dollars In It. Here
are our twenty orphans to feed and clothe. Here are

our hundreds of villages needing the Gospel. A few

are actually asking for it, but we have no men, nn

money.

The General Board sees the need In China, and
India as well, but their hands are tied because God's

stewards are holding in a napkin what has been en-

trusted to them. How long must the overworked

missionaries of India toil on,—a furlough due but no

one to keep the work going while they go away for

a few months to recruit? The China Mission is not

to the furlough place yet, but wc are in the sight of

thousands of China's godless people, going blindly on.

At the temple, where wc were for a short lime during

the hot days of the summer, one could dally see sights

that would make a tender heart bleed. Young boys,

young men, old men and old women, would come and

[jrostrarte themselves before a goddess or a god made

of clay and straw, and there they would pray to that

lifeless, helpless thing to help them or some member

of their family to he well. They would go away

disappointed.

IIow different was the louk llial came lo our dear

school-boys' faces, one night, as we concluded a

prayer. The weather was dry. We had asked our

helpers and the schoolboys dally lo prny for rain. The

people of the place learned that we were praying for

rain. And they were interested to know what would

come of it. Some of these school-boys have parents

as heathenish as a heathen land can furnish. But

as the weather got dryer, we prayed the more. One

night, at our regtilar prayer meeting, we were urging

all the children to pray. Then the writer prayed a

short prayer and when Ihe meeting was dismissed, a-

light shower refreshed all nature. The joy that came

to those dear little boys was beaming all over their

faces. How different from the disappointed look as

the poor souls leave their lifeless, idol prayers I Oh,

God, forgive our unfaithfidness in prayer! The rains

came a little later in abundance.

Are there not hundreds of dear brethren and sisters

who want to divert the mind for a time from what

they need to put on. to be seen of men, to a subject

far greater? Help these poor heathen to put love in

the heart, lo make them fit to appear before the throne

of God at the last day. Dear lirolber, whether erring

in behavior or whether being used of God to take care

of the flock at home, will you not again in his name,

make one more appeal for the heathen? It means a

few dollars of God's gift to you In some cases. In

others it may mean the giving of a son or daughter.

a brother or sister from the home, a brother or sister

in the church but, in the name of a longing, loving

Savior, will you not come, or give, or both to help.

oh, the darkest kind of a soul, to know just a little

of the " Light of Love." Jesus said. " I came that

you might have light." Is there not some way to

help ? Will you pray the Lord to show the way that

you can do the most good? In his Name I send this

to the dear home church, hoping that some little help

may be given from some direction to India's and

China's perishing millions.

Piug Ting Chou, Shansi. China. Nov. lO.

Only a faith suflicient to believe beyond the seeing,

and a love able to walk childlike and lowly with its

God, are willing to acknowledge the stupendous

mystery without losing heart and tnist.
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m Character Sketches from
My Jungle Home

By NORA E. BERKEBILE (Late Missionary in India) ^
"""=-"'" Junnfbii

No. 4.—Some of Junnebai's Playmates.

Just across the street lived Snndri and Dondie.
" Sundri " means "beautiful" and Dondie means "a

stone." Sundri was the baby about three years old

and Dondie was perhaps six or seven. Poor Sundri

might have been beautiful, had she had proper care,

but her hair was matted and her face always so veiy,

very dirty. Her eyes were large and bright and this

was all that was really beautiful. Her father had

run away and the mother did not have much time to

care for the girls. She batlied them every day. At

four o'clock we would be awakened by their motiier,

Ruckmalai, grinding the daily supply of fk)ur to make

the chowpatties for the day. While Sundri and Don-

die slept, she ground the flour and made the bread.

She took a pan and put flour in it and tlien poured

in enough water to make a dough. To this she added

salt. There was no soda or baking powder or yeast,

for it is unleavened bread.

Taking a piece of dough, about the size we use for

a pie crust, she puts it on the molding board on the

floor. Then, getting down to it, she rolls it thin and

then folds it. Again she rolls it thin and then folds

it. This is repeated four times and then, when it is

rolled thin enough, she puts it on an earthen plate

over the open fire and lets it brown. She is most

too poor to aft'ord any oil or ghee (clarified butter)

to grease the pan, so they eat the dry cake. It is

carefully browned on each side and then, if they have

it, they eat a piece of native sugar with it. But the

girls must have their bath first, so she puts the bread

aside and calls them up. They are sweetly sleeping

on a coarse blanket, on the earthen floor. They liave

no pillows, no mattress, no springs^—just the hard

ground floor. Tlieir mother can scarcely get food

enough to keep away hunger, so there is no use talking

about a good native bed and a thick comforter. Be-

sides this, all the little neighbor girls sleep this way,

so they do not mind it.

The water in the brass cooking-vessel is now warm

and the mother takes the girls out in the yard on a

flat stone, and tin cup after tin cup of warm water

is poured down over them. They run in to the fire

and get dry. Sundri always screams at the top of her

voice during this trying ordeal, while Dondie stands

by, waiting patiently all the whWe. They wait until

the mother makes tea. Then they offer a bit to the

gods and proceed to eat. They have just the weak

tea, a piece of chowpatti and perhaps a lump of

sugar. Ruckmalai carries water from the well for

the day, and then starts for the rice field.

Back of their house live four little girls. Their

motlier died with cholera. The oldest is Junnebai

too, and she is about the same age as the other

Junnebai. Then there is Dundi and Kushi and the

baby, less than a year old. Poor little motherless

girls! Often my heart has ached for them. Their

mother seemed so kind to them and their father, too,

seemed to be above the average in intelligence. He
was often foreman of the road work and received a

comfortable wage from the Government. When he

died, all the care fell upon Junnebai. They seemed

to love to go to the missionaries' home. Every Sun-

day they were in Sunday-school.

Junnebai had to carry wate- first; then she wOuld

come, carrying the baby on her hip. Kushi, a round-

faced, curly-haired, bright-eyed Httle miss of three,

would huddle up to me, pat my arm, and rub her head

against me. She would not he satisfied until my ann
was around her, hugging her close. Dear little girl,

she wanted mothering. She always called me her

" Madam Saheb." Baby wanted to come too, so

Junnebai would put her into my lap, saying, " There,

Madam Saheb, she's yours." Baby would cuddle

down and go to sleep, perhaps dreaming of the mother

who had often cuddled her to her breast and sung

her to sleep.

Baby would not try to walk, so I promised her a

dress when she could walk. Her limbs were weak,

but when she got to be a year and a half old, slie still

made no effort whatever to walk. When the older

girls knew that there was to he a nice dress coming

when she walked, they began having her exercise her

lower limbs, and gradually they grew stronger. 'When

about two and a half years old, she began to walk

well, and all were happy about the pretty dress. But

Kushi wanted it, too, and wore it as often as baby

did.

more^than the mere strengthening of the social ties.

What a power this Christmas giving might be, if

it were so adjusted as to help souls to escape from
the awful chasm of eternal destruction towards which

they are being swept by tlie whirlwind of sin!

The mere possession of houses and lands is no
e\-idence of a bank account in heaven, neither is

po\'erty an evidence of sin. In the beginning we find

Jesus among -the poor and lowly.

They who have been oftenest bowed to earth with

deep afflictions are nearest heaven, and as the rose

never gives forth its sweetness until it is crushed,

so human hearts need the correcting influence of

the good Father's hand to bring forth the choicest

blossoms of purity, love and faith.

Brumbaugh, N. Dak.

SOME OF JUNNEBAI'S PL-AYMATES.

Another little girl lived near Junnebai, but she was
liigh caste. Her father was a Purubu Brahmin, so

she did not dare to associate with my other little

neighbors.

She wore long skirts and lots of jewelry and did

not work. But 1 think Sundri and Junnebai and
Dundie and Kushi, and the rest, had a happier life

than she. O yes, there was Lurdiki, too, but I will

tell you more about her later on.

The girls play a game similar to " hop-scotch."

They also play " hide-and-seek," " wood tag," and,

of course, have their wooden dolls and a jolly good
time making mud pies during the rainy season.

They are helpful little creatures, for all these be-

long to the Agri caste and are respectable working
people.

The girls do oot talk about school, for these have
never been to school a day in their lives. They talk-

about the cheap jewelry they own, and the great

event in the near future,—the wedding day,^or the

next feast day when they shall have dainties to eat.

(To Be Continued.)

Christm^as Giving.

RY CHAS. L. MOORE.

We are about to celebrate one of the greatest events

the world ever knew,—the advent of Christ, the Son
of God.

This anniversary is commeinorated as a time of

giving, because of God's wonderful gift to man. In
the glad Christmas time every one is making a most
strenuous effort to give something to some one else,

with but little consideration of the ultimate results.

Death of Eld. Jonathan W. Blough.

BY JEROME E. BLOUGH.

Jonathan W. Blough was born Nov. 8, 1825, in a

small log cabin in Quemahoning township, one and

one-half miles west of Hooversville, Somerset

County, Pa., and died in Hooversville, Oct. 16, 1912,

aged eighty-six years, eleven months and eight

days. His parents were Peter C. and Christiana

Faith Blough, he being the second of a family of ten

children.

His opportunities for an education were meager,

being only those afforded by a four-months' sub-

scription school. That he applied himself diligentlv

to his studies is evident from the following "Letter

of Merit" given him Feb. 4, ISff, by his teacher,

Daniel Stufft: "Jonathan Blough has been a regular

attendant of my school and has been under my care

for the space of four months. He has made excel-

lent progress in learning, such as writing, reading,

arithmetic, etc., and above all, his most excellent

behavior." Pie learned both German and English'.

He was married to Susanna Boger Feb. 22, 1852,

who was born in West Virginia Jtrly 31, 1825. Her
father was Christian Boger, a deacon, and her grand-

father, John Boger. an elder, who, at the age of sev-

enty-three (1846) wrote a small book on "The Sec-

ond Coming of Christ." Among her relations were
the Cobers, Forneys, Fikes, Frushes, Bowmans and
Bucklews, many of whom were prominent elders in

the church. She united with the church in her

early feens.

By occupation. Ero. Blough ,was a farmer; having
lived on the same farm from 1855 to 1900, when he
moved to Hooversville. In June, after their mar-
riage, he united with the church. Two years later

he was elected to the office of deacon and in June,
IRdfi, he was elected to the ministry, being the first

minister installed in the Pine Grove meetinghouse,

which had been erected the yearr previous. Fie was
well advanced in years when he was ordained to

the eldership.

Their home was blessed with two sons and four

daughters, of whom one son, Eld. P. J. Blough, and
Sister Ella Shaft'er, of Hooversville, Pa., and Sister

Annie Herring, of Nokesville, Va., survive; also

twelve grandchildren ajid two great-grandchildren.

One daughter, Mary J., who was the first cook at

tlie Huntingdon Normal School (now Juniata Col-

lege), and was an earnest church and Sundav-school
worker, died Aug. 25, 1S93, at the age of forty years.

Theirs was a model Christian home, and the spir-

itual atmosphere pervading the home had the effect

of bringing the children early to the Savior. Brother
and Sister Blough journeyed together, hand in

hand, sharing each other^ joys and sorrows, for

fifty-nine years and six days, when, Feb. 28, 3911,

she fell asleep in Jesus, leaving her aged companion
to travel the remainder of the journey alone. Eld.

Blough was a well-preserved man physically and it

was only during the last few years that he failed

very perceptibly, while his mental powers were un-
impaired to the end. Sept. 29 kind brethren carried

him to the church, across the street, where he en-

joyed his last communion.

For fifty-six years Bro. Blough preached a free and

a saving Gospel. Living in the extreme northeast-

ern part of a congregation (Quemahoning), cover-
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ing a large territory, made his ministerial labors

quite strenuous. Many and long were the horse-

back rides taken to fill appointments and to do gen-

eral cluirch work. During more than half a century

his counsels helped to solve the church problems

and direct the church into new lines of activity. He
was among the first to see the need of Sunday-

school, and partly through his efforts the first Sun-

day-school at Pine Grove was organized and main-

tained.

Down to the last years he enjoyed being in the

liible class, and taking active part in the discussions

of the Scriptures. He scarcely ever erred in his

explanations of difficult passages. He was a deep

thinker and a persistent Bible student. This enabled

him to quote many passages of scripture in his ser-

mons. Most of his work was done around home.

and he -was not so widely known outside of the Dis-

trict. The first twenty or twenty-five years he

preached in the German language, but when there

was no longer any need for such services, he did

what few men have done,—changed entirely to the

English.

Being a strong advocate of education, he early

became a supporter and patron of our church

schools and our church literature; also of mission-

ary activities. Five of his grandsons and another

young brother were pall-bearers. Eld. W. M. Howe
conducted the services in the house and Eld. S. P.

Zimmerman and the w'riter at the church. Interment

was made in the Maple Spring cemetery by the side

nf his wife, and near the graves of his co-workers.

Elders Tobias Plough and Emanuel J. Plough, who
preceded him to their reward.

R. D. 5, Johnstown, Pa.

catering to the demands of a few wealthy aristocrats

that come in everj'^ winter, and at rates that are ab-

soUUely prohibitive to one of meager purse. Besides

Ihese there is an Indian reser\'ation and a few Indians,

all of which helped us to decide to look for a different

location and more congenial comjlanionship.

So, within three days after we leave Lordsburg, we

are again aboard the train, speeding further south-

ward with the sad reflection that ever)' mile we travel

increases tlie distance between us and the dear ones

at home, (I use the pronoun "we" here usually,

for through all this a brother accompanies me, faith-

fully looking after my wants.) We pass the Salton

Sea. more than 200 feet below the ocean level, and

going on down, into the Imperial Valley, stop at El

Centro the same evening.

Out on the Desert.

DY JAMES ftf. NEFF.

It was an incident in my experience not soon to be

forgotten. I had bidden good-by to wife and children,

had gone out to the street, and been helped into the

automobile that was to convey me to the railway

station. Wife and the four little girls had followed

me from the house and now stood in a row on the

curb. The machine was about ready to move when

wife turned toward the house and hid her face, and

left the little girls gazing after us as we rolled away.

It was a parting of the .kind that leaves a feeling of

peculiar anxiety. For months my health had been on

the decline. As one sympton would improve, another

would appear, and on the whole I kept growing weak-

er and weaker. Was there a turning point to be

reached by and by? Under what circumstances would

we be brought together again? Such questions as

these very naturally filled the mind.

But soon the train was speeding us away to the

Southeast, through orange and walnut groves, alfalfa

fields and vineyards, and Lordsburg and my dear ones

were being rapidly left behind. It was only a few

hours till the great iron horses were laboring up the

San Tacinto mountain, from whose summit we were

carried out upon the desert, tlie great domain of

nothing—nothing but sand and wind and sunshine.

Our destination was Palm Springs, where I ex-

pected to spend the winter. Off the train at a way

station, we had six miles to go by private conveyance,

A team was awaiting us and we were soon on our

way across the sandy desert. The wind was blowing

a gale and the dust was flying. This was not so

pleasant, by any means, but here was the oxygen I

need to breathe, and the sunshine in which I need to

bathe, so I must make the best of it.

Finally our destination was readied and proved to

be somewhat disappointing. Few winter tourists had

yet arrived and among the most conspicuous objects

were a number of tents and tent-houses, scattered

here and there, empty and abandoned, wind-wrecked

and ragged. We drove up and stopped at a small,

rough building in which the owner kept the postofhce,

a little store and the only hotel in the place, where he

entertained guests at the rate of fifteen dollars per

week. Upon further investigation we found that a

sanitarium there receives guests, and a few white

people keep cottages and tent houses for rent, each

A Christmas Hymn.—Luke 2: 8, 14.

8s and 7s.

BV JAS. A. SELL.

Gutl had ijromistd a RcdcciiitT

To our lost and ruined race,

He was made a lielpless infant.

To display liis wondrous grace.

When the world was wrapped in slunibet

In a dark and dreary night,

In a stable cold and lonely,

He was born to bring us light.

Chorus.

Kings and Prophets waited for liini,

But liad died without the sight.

And his coming now has scattered,

Rays of joy and heavenly light.

To the shepherds on the hill-sides,

Who were watching by their ward,

Angels brought the joyful tidings.

Of the birth of Christ, the Lord,

Heaven opened wide its portals.

And God's glory shone around,

And Judea's plains and valleys.

Seemed like sacred, holy ground.

Angels sang a song of glory,

Peace on earth and mercy mild,

Tliey were sent from realms of glory.

To announce tins little child,

And the music still is ringing.

Through the corridors of time.

It has blessed a world of sadness,

With its cadences sublime.

Hullidaysburg, Pa,

Desert, did 1 say? Well, hereabouts is a spot of

desert that has been reclaimed by waters from the

Colorado River, and here are flowers and trees and

green fields and people and prosperity. Here they

grow alfalfa and cattle and cantalopes and cotton.

But all about is the great expanse of desert, and the

desert air comes in from every side and the sun shines

and conditions prevail that have made many sick

people well.

But as to my own case,—am I to get well? The

doctor shakes his head, pronounces my case hopeless

and says it weVe better that I return to my family and

(juietly await the coming of the end. However, I am

still trying to believe he is mistaken. I feel that the

Lord has sent me out here to find the answer to the

many prayers that have gone up for my recovery.

And I still ask for you, one and all, to continue to

remember me at a Throne of Grace to this end. I

don't believe I am lacking in the spirit of resignation

to the good Father's will. When once he indicates to

me that my time has come, I think I can go cheer-

fully. Indeed, when once sure that my work is done

here, I see no reason why I should not be glad and

anxious to go. And I realize, at all times, that God

sees farther and knows better than we and I rejoice

that into such loving hands as his I can commit my-

self and mine.

El Centra, Cal.
« »

UnofFered Gifts.

BY OMA K,\RN.

There ii a painting by the famous artist, Tissot,

representing the Wise-men as they start out to follow

the new star that has made its appearance. They are

pictured as emerging from a pass among the night-

shrouded hills, perched in calm dignity high on their

richly-caparisoned, brown camels. They are men of

noble and kingly appearance. C^nc is impressed with

the air of resolution and assurance which even from
canvas seems to breathe forth from their presence.

Straight before Ihcm glitters -i brilliant star.

It was this star, " The star a^ its rising." which had
called (hem forth from the seclusion of their moun-
tain-girl homes to follo\v it to where the promised

King of kings was to be found. In all probability.

taught by Jewish books, scattered throughout the East,

possibly during the captivity, these fire-worshiping as-

trologers knew the time had arrived for the appear-

ance of this King. The author of an old Latin hymn
has beautifully expressed their situation in these

words

—

" 'Tis now fulfilled what God decreed,

—

From Jacob shall a star proceed;

And lo, the eastern sages stand,

To read in heaven the Lord's counuand."

And so, laden with their rich gifts, they start out

across the desert to follow the Star-messenger. Thus
early did the Gentiles begin to gather at the feet of

Christ.

The heart is made lu glow with admiration, as, in

imagination we follow these great men to little Beth-

lehem. One is made to wonder what were their

thoughts as they found Ihemselves amidst the humble
surroundin{.'s of a Bethlehem home and were led into

the presence of the peasant mother, Mary, and her

little son, Jesus. They were looking for a king.

What a strange place in which to find a king!

And here, again, one is made to wonder what

would have been the result had these Wise-men lost

faith at this critical and unfavorable moment? What
if. disappointed and discouraged, and deeming this

humble-appearing babe unworthy of their attention,

they had turned back and gone back home, thinking

they were mistaken in the sign that had led them

there? Yes, we know that God's plan could have been

fidfillcd in some other way, as it always is when the

faith-slrcngth of those to whom he has entrusted

some great part of the working out of that plan,

falters and fails. Hut what a loss to the world in the

losing of (he simple fuith-slory of these star-led Wise-

men !

And what is the vvorki losing today through un-

olTered gifts? From his throne of glory, at the Fa-

ther's right hand, with what feelings of sorrow and

disappointment the King must look down upon the

great army of the indifferent,—those who could, but

will not,—those capable of performing the most valu-

able service and of laying the richest treasures at his

feet, yet standing idle and unresponsive,—robbing

God and robbing their fellow-men.

Closely allied with these, and doing just about as

much mischief in the way of retarding the second

coming of the King, are those who feel that they

have nothing worthy of olTering, and that the way in

which they can help is so small and insignificant.

What need of offer? Thus they, too, stand still.

To all so inclined, we would kindly suggest that

they study the picture presented by the narrative of

the young lad with the loaves and fishes. Had he

refused to offer his small bit,—and what a small bit

it was in that great assembly,—somebody else's gift

would have supplied the need and somebody else

would have recci\ed the blessing that true, whole-

hearted giving always receives.

It is a rare and precious truth that we can give

God the gifts that he wants,—gifts that he values.

The Christ-message to us is,
'" Give to me through

others." There is no one so humble, so poor, so

handicapped but what he has something to give in

this way. And there is no human being so low and

degraded that he is unworthy of our bestowal. Ever

since Christ came into the world, the flower of nobler

hinnanity has been slowly unfolding. His spirit of

lowly service is becoming the motive power of the

world's higher development, ^^'e hinder the growth

of this higher de\elopment when we refuse to offer

our gifts.

Cox'ington. Ohio. -_
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THE ROUND TABLE

"The Fundamentals."

DV WILBUR C. STOVER.

Most of our jiiinisters have received copies of

" Tlie Fundamentals," a splendid set of little, paper-

bound books, which arc sent free to all preachers,

Sunday-sciiool superintendents, and missionaries.

They are most valuable, as I have come to see them.

Each volume contains six or eight carefully-written

essays on religious subjects by the ablest writers.

For example, on one hand there are articles on " In-

spiration of the Bible," " Prayer," " Missions." " Deity

of Christ," " Divine Birth," etc. Then, again, there

are articles on Mormonism, Millennial Dawnism,

Christian Science, Higher Criticism, etc. If any

preacher or Sunday-school superintendent has not re-

ceived any of these nine volumes as yet, I suggest

that he write to the " Testimony Publishing Co.,"

SOS La SaJle Avenue, Chicago, 111. Tell them who

you are and that you would be glad to have these

books, and have not as yet received them. You

will get them if you do this. They are free of all

charges.

In correspondence with the " Fundamentals

"

people. I have received from them a great concession

for our young missionary workers. They agree to

send the books to evei^ Chairman or Secretary of our

Local Missionary Committees on my recoramendatior:.

Each congregation that is careful to abide by the

rulings of Annual Meeting has by this time one such

I\Iissionar\- Committee. It is a special consideration.

The letter says :
" We know that you will send to us

only the names of such people as would use these

books and pass on the good news to others." Again.

" We will be pleased to place their names on our

mailing list if, in your judginent, they are earnest

Christian men, who will make use of the books."

This means a set of the books to every Missionary

Committee. We ought to have 900 Committees. Over

8.000 books are hereby offered free to our good people.

If vou are awake, you will jumji at this opportunity.

I expect to spend December and January in Penn-

sylvania, so I will ask all the Committees, who avail

themselves of this privilege, to write a postal card to

the General Mission Board at Elgin, giving the names

of the Chaimian and Secretar\^ of the Committee.

the name of the pastor or elder in charge, the name

of the congregation, and the name and postoffice ad-

dress of the Chairman or Secretary to whom the books

should be sent. Do not write a letter. Do not tell

about anything else. Stick to the subject, as indicated

in the sample letter shown:

Hagerstown, Mtl.. Dec. 10, 1912.

Dear Brethren: We are gratified with the "Fundament-

als" offer. It is our intention to use them to a good pur-

pose, I assure you.

Our elder is W. S. Reichard, Hagerstown.

Missionary Committee: Chairman. I. B. Wideawake,

Hagerstown, Md.; Secretary, U. R. Happyinan, Hagers-

town, Md.
Fraternally yours,

U. R. Happyman.
Send the books to the Chairman.

Congregation's name is Hagerstown.

TTie "Whatsoever Things."

KY MARY BEAM.

As the mind is fed, so thinketh a man. " As a

man thinketh in his heart, so is he."

Paul, in Philpp. 4: 8, gives us a list of the things

about which we are to think. A man or woman,

whose mind from childhood has been well fed on the

" whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things

are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever

things are of good report," will think on these things,

and will be molded and strengthened by his thinking,

and so fortified against evil, that evii will not tempt

him.

Invariably the tempter wins with those who have

first indulged in evil thoughts. How important it

is that we are kept away from any and all things,

that instigate impure, ungodly thoughts I Especially is

this true of the young,^the boys and girls growing

to maturity. As their hungry minds are fed, so is

determined their susceptibility to outside influences,

whether good or bad.

Parents should be very careful about their chil-

dren's associates, about their surroundings, about

their reading matter.

The mother who bewailed the fact that all her sons

became sailors, although reared far from the ocean,

learned that it was through the influence of a picture,

in their home,—of a ship at sea. This picture con-

stantly before them, made the boys think sea, and

finally they followed the sea.

Evil associates in childhood will inject poison, the

effects of which are very hard to overcome. An
obscene book or paper may cause untold damage.

While in this life, we 'daily come in contact with

both good and evil. It takes much prayer and care-

ful training to keep the child's mind on the " What-

soever things," and free from the objectionable things.

Let us strive to give our children the best things

to feed their minds, to mold their lives and cliaracters,

and to fit them for eternity.

TrcviUan, Va.

Brethren and sisters, may wc be more willing to

be engaged in the service of our Master!

Continental, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Things I Want to Do Better Next Year.

Philpp. 3: 12-14. '

For Sunday Evening, December 29, 1912.

I. In My DailyTasks (3 John 5; Col. 3: 17).

II. In Bible Study (Psa. 1).

III. In Self-control (Prov. 16: 32).

IV. In Church Attendance (Heb. 10: 19-25).

V. In Missionary Gifts (2 Cor. 8: 1-5).

VI. In Personal Work (Acts 11: 25, 26).

VIL I Am Resolved— (1) To follow Christ better (Luke
14: 27; John 8: 12; 10; 27; 12: 26; 21: 22; Eph. 5: 1). (2)

To strive better (Luke 13: 24; 1 Cor. 9: 25; Philipp. 3: 14;

Col. 1: 29). (3) To work more (Philpp 2; 13; John 15:

4. 5; Eph. 2: 10; 1 Tim. 6: 18; Titus 3: 8, 14). (4) Pray
more (Matt. 6: 6; Psa. 88: 1, 2; Luke 18: 1; 1 Thess. 5:

17; Acts 9: 11) I desire to be a better man, and a more
loyal follower of- Christ; to be more faithful to my churcli,

and to read, and study my Bible more; to be more in the

spirit of prayer, and to do all the good I can to those

"Church of the Brethren" Not a New Name, -lound me. Amen.

UV J. D. IIAUGHTELIN.

In examining a lot of old " Certificates of Cliurch

Membership," I find three different printed forms,

—

no two alike. They are the only printed forms in the

bunch. In all of them the church name is printed

" Church of the Brethren." The last issue, in 1883,

has the "name printed in Roman Capitals, followed by

(or German Baptists) in small italics in parenthesis.

The oldest comes from Pennsylvania, without any

date, but, where the date should be, is printed 186—

.

Tliis shows that fifty years ago, before the church.

was incorporated, the church name among the well-

informed, was as it now is. The other one came from

Illinois Jan. 11, 1874. Here is a trio of witnesses

(about ten years apart), for the first thirty years of

the last half century. Surely, the Holy Spirit guided

the Bicentennial Conference on this much vexed

question

!

Paiiora, loiva.

Helps.— (1) How can 1 rectify a mistake I made last

3ear? (2) How can I improve my home life? (3) What
work have you done for Christ during the year? (4)

What aim have you this coming year? (5) What hinders

you from spiritual growth? (6) What is your motto for

next year? (7) What work have you done for our Chris-

tian Workers' Society? (8) What new work should our
society do, and how?

PRAYER MEETING

That Little Bonnet Again.

BY AMAND.\ WITMORE.

As I was traveling recently, going from Imperial

County, Cal., to Santee Eljohon Valley, Cal., I

changed cars in San Diego. As I stepped off the

train in San Diego, I saw, in looking over the crowd,

a sister's bonnet.
' . She, at the same time, recognized

me as a sister, and we, with mutual consent, met and

formed an acquaintance.

Mine was the first bonnet she saw in the city during

the three years she has lived there. She was glad

to meet those of like faith, and as a result she and

her husband visited tis at Santee, eighteen miles from

the city, where the Brethren hold regular ser\'ices.

They attended our services, and are now planning to

hold services in the city also. Long may the principles

of simplicity, as shown by our bonnet, be honored

among us as a people ! It certainly is a boon to the

isolated when at a glance, they can identify our sisters.

Santee, Cal.

More Volunteer Workers.

BY AUGUSTA PROWANT.

On Thanksgiving Day Bro. D. D. Thomas and

wife came to our place. Bro. Thomas preached for

us on that day, and in the evening. He also preached

a fine sermon at the U. B. church (Mt. Zion house)

on Friday evening. He also preached for us on

Saturday evening and Sunday forenoon.

We were impressed with Bro. Thomas' willingness

to offer his service in the Lord's work. Then, too,

wc thought, if more of us, when contemplating a rest

from our manual labors, would feel disposed to be

engaged in the service of our Master, what an in-

gathering of precious souls there might be! Our
own spiritual beings would be strengthened, others

built Up and Christ's name glorified.

Things I Want to Do Better in 1913.
(From tbe Special Standpoint of the Prayer Meeting-.)

Philpp. 3: 12-21.

For Week Beginning December 29, 1912.

1. I Will Help to Make Better Prayer Meetings.—Past
meetings may have been good, but there Is. a chance for

niiprovement. Right now, on the thresliold of the new-

year, let there be resolutions like these: I will not for-

get to be present at every meeting, so far as possible,

and take an active part. If compelled to be absent, I

will not forget to remember the meeting in my devotions
(Heb. 10: 25; Acts 2: 42; Psa. 22: 25; 35: 18).

2. Definite Plans for Church' Work.—Did you ever sit

Jown quietly and think out a well-defined plan by which
lo increase your own spiritual efficiency, thus liclping the

general work of tlie church? Perhaps you have, in the

past year, done a little here and a little there, and in the

end accomplished but little. A business man does not
manage business in that way. Doing something for the

l.ord is the biggest sort of business, but you may make
it little by not giving it sufficient attention. For next year
there should be better plans for work, and a strong
endeavor to work the plans (Gal. 6: 9; Isa. 40: 31; 1 Cor.

3: 9-15).

3. More Bible Reading and Prayer.-—Have you a Bible

or Testament within easy reach for daily reading? Do
you give, to your Bible study, systematic effort and in-

telligent consideration? Do you take time to pray, or do
you let worldly cares cheat you out of this mighty source

of strength? There must be improvement along these

lines if we would prosper spiritually. We must give our-

selves time to read the Bible prayerfully, meditate on its

precious truths, and commune with the Father (Psa. 119:

9. 11, 16, 105; 55: 17; 1 Thess. 5: 17).

4. More Consecrated Stewardship.—How about" the

money entrusted to you by the Lord? Have you kept

a correct account of the Lord's share? We arc Chris-

tians, and all we have and are belongs to God. Let us

give him all that is due him (Luke 6: 38; 2 Cor. 9: 6-11;

Ex. 25: 2).

TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETING.
For Week First Quarter, 1913.
BeglnnlnR-
Jan. 5, The Life Wholly Clirlsted, John 14: lG-24
Jan. 12, Tactfulness in Cliristlan Effort John A: 1-30
Jan. 19, Our Highest Expectntions Realized,

Psa. 15: 1-5; 17: 15
Jan, 2a, Getting the Mos't from Prayer ..Psa. Zi: 1-22
Feb. 2, The Secret of Knowleflge. ..Prov. 9: 10: Hosea 6: 3

Feb. 9, The Churt^li United in Service, Rom. 12: -i-in

Feb. 16. Opportunities That May Bo Ours. ...Eph. 5: 13-21
Feb. 23, Submitting Our.selvcs lo God's Plans. James \: G, 7

March 2, Oharacteristics of the True Christian,
Matt. 5: 1-13

Ma?ch 9, "Oome," "Take," "Learn"! Matt. 11: 28-30
March 16, "Christ Is Risen" (An Easter Meditation)

Mark S: 31; IG: 1-8; 1 Cor, IE
March 23, Tbe Test of Faltli Gen. 22: 1-14

Maroh 30, What Seekest Thou? .Psa. 37: 4-(l
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Christmas Hymn.
O'er Bethlehem's hills there shines a star,

It sends its radiant beams from far;

Proclaiming to a waiting earth,

The tidings of a Savior's birth.

Chorus.

Shine on, O Star of Faith, shine on;

O Star of Hope, we come! we come!

O best of gifts, sent from above.

Shine on, shine'on, O Star of Love.

The Wise Men of the East, are there

With gold, and frankincense, and myrrh:

But, better far, to thee, we bring

These hearts of ours, O Christ, our King.

O Day-Star of our souls arise.

Send health and healing from the skies.

Give comfort by thine own sweet rays.

And help us as we sing thy praise.

Light of the world, shine onl shine on!

Till ev'ry heart to thee is won;

Fulfilling thus thy blessed Word,

That all shall know and love the Lord.
—h. Wadhams.

And on Earth—Peace.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERCER.

Glory sat, rocking slowly back and forth, all alone

in the homely little sitting-room. There was a

cold sleet-storm. The wind blew in

wild gusts, beating the rosebush

against the west window with a

weird, dreary soitnd. Glory looked

towards the window with something

like fear in her eyes. "I do hope the

storm will blow over till tomorrow,"

she said to herself.

In the lamplight, the same glints of

red-gold showed among her heavy

braids of hair that had made her-

mother exclaim when site saw her

first little daughter, "Oh, we must

call her Gloria; it is the only name

that will suit her!"

The fluffy golden hair did harmon-

ize with her name, but that was all.

Dejected, tired, and dreading the

coming days, there was no shining

glory in the troubled brown eyes. "If

this storm should get worse, how will

Dolly and I bring home enough wood

to last us through the cold weather?"

Every day they had been carrying

home all they could after school-

hours. But it was slow work, and

Glory feared that they might be

snowed in, so that it would be impos-

' sible for them to carry enough to

keep warm in this little cabin which

they had chosen for their winter home.

Her thoughts wandered on. It was hard to live

here ; it was lonely. They had come in September,

Secause mother had said it was the only place she

\ ould call her own. To this little cabin in the

\ oods, father used to come in vacation times. He

, id a lease on the place. In September the woods

were arrayed in autumnal splendor, and Glory had

cried out that it was all too golden and beautiful, as

they wandered under the mighty oak trees, the

leaves rustling at their feet, bidding them welcome

to their leafy depths. Then the rains of October

had set in and soon the bare trees,—harbingers of

a coming cold and storm,—tossed their naked

branches at the call of the wind.

Glory sighed. .After the trees were bare, some-

thing of the severity of the winter had crept into

their lives,—its bleakness and pitiless cold. It was

always cold, her hands were almost frozen that

very afternoon when she came home with the wood,

and Dolly's were no better. They had not let

mother know; mother was unable to go out herself;

she must must not be troubled. Oh, everything was

hard sittce father had failed and gone away. Wouli}

he e\-er come back? Glory did not understand what

had come between him and mother. She only hoped

that father would come home, and that things

would go on as they used to. "Will it be hard all

the years?" she wondered with a little shiver.

There was a sound as if the branches of the trees

were blown against the house. No, it was some-

thing else,—a knock. Glory was frightened, she

dared not go to the door. Then she heard some

one call her name, "Glory, let me in
!"

Treinblingly she moved towards the door and

unlocked it. The one outside pushed it open and

then. "Oh,- father !" sobbed the girl, as she lay in his

arms,

But her father was thinking of the wife he had

left, after a business failure had rendered him des-

perate. Could she forgive him and was it possible

to begin again? He must know at once.

What was his joy to find that a reconciliation

was not even needed. Glory's mother said, "Let the

past go. There is peace between us now, and, oh,

I am so glad." The storm increased in fury, but

there was joy and gladness in the cabin the follow-

ing evening. It was Christmas Eve and there were

no gifts, and few comforts, but they were all happy.

Nothing mattered ; peace and good will had come

to stay. And is not this the joy of Giristmastide,

—

that you leave your gift on the altar and first go and

be reconciled with the one wdio is at variance?

Christinas is here again with its peace and good-

let the light of Christmas Eve shine out on your

friends who mourn with you. Do this in memory of

the one gone before, and do more than this,—open

your purse and your heart and give to some other

child the .gifts which your own can not claim. Fill

the vacant chair at your fireside. Our dead should

be very near us at this time. It is because we can

not forget them that we need to keep Christmas.

In this way we help others to cherish their memory,

and we have the blessing that comes to those who
bring Cliristmas cheer to the sad and lonely.

Christmas is the blossoming time of the year,

when sweet thoughts and kindly purposes take

shape in generous deeds. If our year has been nar-

row and selfish, we shall have no true Christmas.

Weeks and months of loving-kindness are needed

to make this a day of joy. Let us be guided as were

the Wise Men of old, until we come to the place

wiiere the Young Child and his mother are. Then let

us lay our offerings of ,gold and frankincense and

the purifying bitter myrrh of our griefs, sorrows

;iiifl misunderstandings, at his feet!

Cnvhi(jton, Ohio.

GLOKT AND DOLI.Y IN TIIE WOODS.

will and wonder ! Oh, let us draw near, and let our

hearts have their way, and go and be reconciled

wTth the one whom we do not love as we should.

At Christmas time the world is better, sin is more

hateful and heaven is nearer. There is not a day in

the year when love is so unfettered as on Christmas

Day, when men are swept away by the current ol

unselfish kindness and good-will. The angels who

wakened the sleeping shepherds on Judca's plains

are chanting again the joy of the world.

Perhaps bowed shutters and a house in shadow

tell the story of grief and a separation, lasting while

time endures. Then do not sit dumb through these

days of Christmas cheer, nursing in your heart a

sterile grief which has noiiarvest. Oh, the pity of

it, if it is your lad or your little girl who can never

again join your Christmas circle. And your heart

goes back to the charming surprises you used to

crowd into these short December days. The bright

eyes, the joyful cry of one gone haunts you until

these hours are dark with an anguish that only a

mother understands. For you, too, there is some-

thing to do,—something that will make this Christ-

mas a holy day. You can open yo«r shuHers and

Death of Eld. George Mahler.

BY M. ALVEN MAHLER.

Eld. George Mauler, of Rombatier, Mo., was born

May 20, 1849, and died Nov. 2,'), 1912. a.ged sixty-

three years, six months and five days. He was a

son of John and Kathrin Mahler, and

the oldest of thirteen children. He
was bom in Dnvlsloii, Wayne Co.,

Ohio. In IS.'i.^ he emigrated with his

parents to Henry County, Ohio, and

in IR.'iG they emigrated to Williams

County, Ohio, where they settled

near Kunkle. In ISfi.'i his parents

moved near Pioneer, Ohio, locating in

the dense woods. ITere they endured

many hardships, and amid these Bro.

?^faliler grew to manhood. Pie worked

at file carpenter trade and became .n

fine mechanic, following this trade all

his life.

In 1.^71 lie was married lo Miss

Lydia C. Grilinger. Four sons were

born to this union, the writer being

the youngest. Mother was taken

away in my infancy, in l.SSO. The rest

followed mother later. Father united

with the r.rethrcn church in ISTS.

In 1S81 he was chosen to the deacon's

office, and in 18.S:J he was elected to

the ministry in the Silver Creek con-

gregation. Northwestern Ohio, where

he lived and labored for many years.

He endured many bard journeys to

serve liis Master.

In lS.S.1 he was married to Miss

Mary A. Kiinmcll. One son was born to this union.

In 1903 father moved to Missouri, and in that year

the youngest and only son of the second marriage

passed away. Then father moved haclc to Pioneer,

Ohio, where he resided until 1910. From there he

moved to Rombauor, Mo., where he became en-

gaged in mission work in the First District of Ar-

kansas and Southeastern Missouri. He had charge

of the Farrenburg, Broadwater, Poplar Bluff anil

Little Brushy churches at the time of his death.

He preached his last sermon Sept. l.'i. and shortly

after began to fail fast in health. Tuberculosis of

the bowels caused his death.

When he first came here, in 1910, the people

wanted a churchhonse. The Brethren were too

weak here, so they decided to build a union house.

Father labored hard in this work, doing most of the

carpenter work himself. Pie finished the church

and dedicated it Dec. 2.1, 1911.

Father leaves a faithftd companion, one son. one

granddaughter, a niece whom he raised, and who

was as a child to him, three brothers and two sis-

ters. Services by Eld. H, ,T. T-illy at the Union

church in Rombauer.

fiombmer. Mo., Dec. 7.
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Five recently applied for membership in the church

at Covington, Ohio, and were baptized.

The revival at the Pleasant Hill meetinghouse,

Johnstown, Pa., conducted by Bro. J. H. Cassady,

closed with twenty-three putting on Christ in baptism.

At Beaver Creek, Va., seven put on Cluist in

baptism, Bro. L. A. Bowman holding forth the Word.

The special Bible Temi at Elizabethtown College,

Pa., is announced for Jan. 15, and is to continue ten

days.

A CONGREGATION, to be known as the First Church

of the Brethren, was organized in Des Moines, Iowa,

Dec. 4.

The good revival in York,' Pa., still continues, with

an encouraging outlook. There are a number of ap-

plicants for membership.

At the Dorrance Mission, Kans., six were recently

added to the church by confession and baptism, and

two restored to fellowship.

At her late District fleeting. Northern California

decided to pay her members of the Standing Com-
mittee $2 a day and expenses.

SixcE publishing the list of the District Meeting
Minutes received, we have been favOred with a copy
of the Minutes of Northern California.

During the series' of meetings at Fresno, Cal.

where Bro. Andrew Hutchison delivered a number of

addresses, six applied for membership.

A CHURCH, to be known as the Larned City con-

gr^ation, has been organized at Larned, Kans., with

Bro. J. Edwin Jones as elder in charge.

On his way to Elgin, to attend the Board Meeting,

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack stopped at Huntingdon, Pa.,

and preached at the Sunday morning service.

Bro, C. P, Rowland, who is now engaged in a
series of meetings at Greenwood, Mo., will go from
there to Cabool. to remain there a few weeks.

A REVIVAL in the Washington Creek church, Kans.,
closed witli nine making the good confession and
entering the fold. One was restored to fellowship.

Bko. Maiilon Brougher, a young minister of
Greensburg, Pa., held a series of meetings in the New
Enterprise house, and twenty were added to the fold.

An organization was recently effected at Ayles-
worth, Okla. This is a new section of the country for
the Brethren, but the outlook for our work is good.

Bro. H. C. Early closed his meetings at Lanark,
III, last Sunday evening, with a splendid interest,

and five accessions. He came to Elgin early on Mon-
day morning, to be present at the meeting of the Gen-
eral Mission Board.

We would urge all of our ministers, who can do so,

to attend some special Bible Term each year. The
experience will help them intellectually as well as
spiritually, to say nothing of the inspiration growing
out of such gatherings.

Until further notice Bro. George A. Bransconi, of

Melvin Hill, N. C, should be addressed at Kissimmec,

Fla. He is spending the winter in that genial ciime.

Ten were added to the church, during a series of

meetings at the Petersburg house, Mountville con-

gregation, Pa., Bro. Rufus Bucher doing the preach-

ing.

Bro. a. C. Wieand, President of Bethany Bible

School, called at the House on Monday of this week,

and while here spent a few hours witli the Mission

Board.

The new church in Des Moines, Iowa, is to be

dedicated Jan. 1. A number of ministers from other

congregations are expecting to be present on the oc-

casion.

At Conestoga, Pa., Dec. 8, baptism was adminis-

tered to eight persons, who had applied for mem-
bersliip during a series of meetings held by Bro. A.

M. Kuhns. .

The series of meetings at Cedar Creek, Ind., Bro.

C. S- Garber doing the preaching, resulted in seven

baptized and one restored to fellowship. Three await

the rite of baptism.

In the second week of November about thirty

natives were baptized in the mission at Ankleshwer,

India, while more than that number were held for

further instructions.

Bro. J. J. YoDER, of McPherson, Kans., reached

Elgin last Sunday evening, and was present at our

evening services. He is here attending the meeting of

the General Mission Board.

The Lanark Gazette, 111., speaks very highly of the

address delivered by Bro. H. C, Early on " Child

Training " Dec. 8. It is said to have been the best

talk ever given in the city.

Until further notice, Bro. W. E. West, of Ankeiiy.

Iowa, may be addressed at Mount Morris, III., where.

with his family, he is spending the winter. During

his absence Bro. Samuel Bowser and wife will look

after the work at Ankeny.

At an isolated point, twelve miles from Thomas,
Okla., Bro. J. H. Morris, in a series of meetings,

delivered twenty-two addresses, and as the fruits of

the seed sown, five were added to the church, while

three await the rite of baptism.

On Thursday of this week the Committee of

Arrangements, for the Annual Conference of 1913,

will hold its first meeting at Winona Lake, Ind. In

all probability the date of the Conference will then

be settled, so it can be announced at an early date.

The Bible Normal at McPherson College, Kans.,

to be conducted by Bro. I. B. Trout, will begin Jan.

14. Each evening during the Normal Bro. J. H.
Cassady, of Johnstown, Pa., is to deliver evangelistic

sermons. We hope to publish the program for the

occasion next week.

~The General Mission Board began its work in

Elgin on Monday forenoon of this week, with Bro.

D. L. Miller in the chair, and all the members present.

We go to press too early to say anything about the

work done, but may possibly have something to re-

port in a later issue.

Writing concerning Bro. J. F.' Britton, of Bristow,

Va., who is now in a position to hold revival meetings,

Bro. I. N. H. Beahm says that he is a faithful and
efficient preacher, and suggests that the churches make
good use of him. Those interested should communi-
cate with him at once.

Bko. Otho Winger, President of Manchester Col-

lege, and the new member of the General Mission

Board, reached Elgin early on Monday morning. He
is getting a good run of the work of the Board. He
reports an encouraging interest in the Manchester
school, the enrollment at the present time being 225.

The Old Order Brethren have decided to hold

their Annual Conference for 1913 in the Peter's Creek
congregation, Roanoke Co., Vz. The date falls on
Tuesday, May 13.

On another page we are publishing the program
for the Temperance, Sunday-school and Bible Insti-

tute of Southern Illinois, to be held at Girard, lie-

ginning Dec. 28 and closing Jan. 1.

Bro. E. H. Ebv and wife, late of India, were at

Elgin the first of the week, attending the Mission

Board Meeting. They are now attending Bethany
Bible School, and seem delighted with the work.

Bro. John Heckman, elder of the church at Polo,

III, informs us that Bro. O. P. Haines is having the

best of interest at his series of meetings held at that

place. Some have already applied for baptism. A
further report will be given later.

Bro. Joel A. Vancil, of Ohio, has changed his

place of residence from Hamler to Deshler, and-

should be addressed accordingly. While he is in

charge of the church at Deshler, still he will soon be

in a position to hold-a few series of meetings.

Under date of Dec. 9 Bro. W. B. Stover says:
" Yesterday morning I was in Pittsburgh, in the

evening at Greensburg, and now I am here at Scott-

dale, where the Mennonite Publishing House is lo-

cated. This afternoon I go to Meyersdale. Next
Saturday I breakfast with Bro. Reichard, in Hagers-
town, Md., and dine with my mother in Waynesboro.
In the evening I preach where my father lies buried."

'

Hundreds of men and women, all over this country,

are endeavoring to live in keeping with the following

sensible declaration: "I will be brave enough to give

where only love and sympathy and helpfulness make
giving worih while. I will not turn Christmas Day
into'a day of barter and exchange. I will make those

whom I love, and who lo\'e me, happy, and bring joy,

as far as I am able, to those who otherwise would
have no joy,—to the poor, the lonely, the ill, the old,

the friendless, and the helpless.
'"'

One more issue and the present volume of the

Messenger closes. Not one of our patrons should

fail to read the paper next year, and in order that

there may be no break in the paper reaching them
each week, they should renew their subscription at

once. In fact, the Messenger should be read by
every member in the Fraternity. In some congre-

gations the paper goes into every family where there

are members. We wish this could be said of every

church in the Brotherhood, and it might, if the work
were pushed like it should be.

Bro. D. L. Miller, who came to Elgin to attend

the Board Meeting, was with us last Lord's Day, and

gave our people two splendid sermons. He not only

puts a great deal of work on his addresses, but he

puts his very best efforts into their delivery. His

manner of treating a subject indicates that, in the

preparation, he has done his best on each and every

part of his discourse. It pays any public speaker

always to do his very best, but in order to do this

he must not only prepare his subject matter, but he

must get himself into a proper condition for speak-

ing.

Just before going to press with this issue we re-

ceived a telegram from Lordsburg, Cal, stating that

Bro. James M. Neff ended his gallant struggle for

life last Sunday morning. His was a hard battle

against disease. His man'elous faith and indomi-

table will power helped him to keep up the fight, un-

der most discouraging circumstances, for more than

twenty years, and he held out to the very last. Just

a few days before the end came he sent us a hopeful

communication, sbojving that he was still keeping up

the struggle. It will be understood, of course, that

the article which appears on page 809, this issue, was

written some weeks prior to his death. Thus ends

a brilliant life. Bro. Neff was a good scholar, a fine

writer and an earnest Christian man. Our readers

will learn of his departure with many regrets.
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Bko. J. L. Myers' series of meetings at the Wolga-

inuth house, Lower Canowago church. Pa., closed

with six accessions. The members were greatly re-

freshed by the spiritual awakening.

Bko. J. W. Hess, of Spring Creek, Va., did some

effectual evangelistic work at Clover Lick, Pocahon-

tas Co., his State, ^^^llen he began his meetings,

there were only two members residing at the place,

but twenty-one applied for membership and were

baptized, thus causing great joy.

We are wishing all of our patrons a merry Christ-

mas. Lay aside your cares and enjoy the day. Think

about good things, talk about the things that are

pleasant and helpful, sing your favorite songs, tell

your best stories, enjoy your gifts, though they be

of little value, thank the Lord for all the good that

has come your way, and the day will surely prove a

blessing to yoitr soul.

We are sure that more than half of the church

members in the United States will waste more for

unnecessary Christmas presents than they would

think of spending for the preaching of the Gospel.

Let each reader of the Messen'gek keep tally on the

Christmas expenditures and see if we are not about

right. Wliat a blessing it would be if all of this

wasted money could be devoted to works of charity

!

We call special attention to what Bro. W. B. Stover

has to say on page 810, this issue, about " The Fun-

damental " -books. We have a full set of them, so

far as published, and regard them as among the most

desirable publications in our library. In these days,

when destructive criticism and the New Theology are

playing havoc with the faith of many, we know of

nothing so helpful in refuting error as these Fun-

damental publications.

We have two communications from Bro. O. H.

Yerenian, who, when last heard from, was on the

Isle of Crete, awaiting an opportunity to proceed

to Smyrna. He gives an account of some very

unpleasant experiences in Greece, and what he

writes will be read with unusual interest. The first

article will be published next week, and the other one

a week later. While in Crete, Bro. Yereman stayed

with three of his cousins, who are engaged in the

mercantile business.

the news abroad. With them it was not a matter of

commercialism, but a matter of joy and consolation.

There were not only songs, but there was a spirit of

reverence upon the part of all those who understand

tlie signification of the remarkable occasion.

E^en in our gifts we may fail to recognize the real

significance of the Christmas festival. We may tliink

only of the giving and receiving of gifts, without once

thanking the great Father for what he has done in

making it possible to enjoy what has been brought

about by the birth of his only begotten Son. And,
while the occasion is more or less abused, even by
some of the unwise customs in the giving and re-

ceiving of gifts, still there is much connected with the

natal day for which we should thank the Lord and,

in some appropriate manner, show our appreciation.

However, it is not the Nativity alone that has made
it possible for us to enjoy the fruits of the Christian

religion, but the life that Jesus lived, and the atone-

ment, have their place in the chain of incidents that

have led up to present joys and the salvation of souls.

While thanking God for the gift of his dear Son, let

us not overlook the fact that the Master's life, as

well as his shed blood, were gifts also. Jesus gave

bis life that we might live.

But what does the natal day mean to us? If it

means no more than business,—the giving and re-

ceiving of gifts,—it may prove a curse rather than

a blessing. If we see in the festival nothing better

and higher than commercialism, then there is certainly

no blessing in the day for us. But if we recognize

the Christ as the gift of God, given for our good and

for our salvation, ajid are willing to accept salvation

as a gift from heaven, then it is but proper that the

day should prove a blessing. Let it be our prayer

that the approaching festival may be an uplift to each

of us. There is no reason why it should not be a day

of great rejoicing. The heavenly host sang for joy,

and wdiy may not we give some expression of our

happiness and appreciation?

What Christmas Is to Us.

Whether correct or incorrect. December twenty-

fifth will always stand for the nativity of Christ. As

a matter of certainty, we know not the date of his

birth in Bethlehem, but since the Christian world has

accepted the day now called Christmas, we can do no

better than acquiesce and observe the festival in the

tnost appropriate manner possible.

Viewed from a spiritual angle, too much can not be

made of the occasion. The festival represents a turn-

ing point in the religious history of the world. What-

ever may be said in favor of the very best there is

of the religion of tlie Jews and their devout ances-

tors, it can not be compared with the sublime prin-

ciples taught by the JMessiah. It was the coming of

the Babe of Bethlehem that made these principles

jiossible.

But, commercially speaking, we are making too

much of Christmas. We think more of buying, sell-

ing and great gains than we think of the Savior and

what he has accomplished for the human race. As

soon as Thanksgiving is over we begin making

preparations for the business side of Christmas.

Goods of every class must be displayed, and the best

possible inducements held out to purchasers. There

is a demand for Christmas goods, the merchant

stocks up his store, and until the last hour on Christ-

mas Eve there must be a rush, not to honor the Lord

and Master, but to buy and sell.

In this way the masses are led to lose sight of the

real purpose for wdiich the festival stands. At the

birth of Jesus the heavenly host sang for joy. Even

the shepherds from the Judean hills, when they had

found the babe in the manger, rejoiced and spread

Order of Service.

The question is frequently asked :
" What is your

order of service?" We are glad that, in answer to

this question, our Annual Conference has wisely given

this answer: " We do not think it expedient to fix any

definite rule as to the manner of conducting our re-

ligious services." In the first place, we have no

scriptural precedent for so doing. Christ, in address-

ing the people, had no set form in beginning his talks

or in closing them, but was always governed by the

immediate conditions or circumstances as he met

them. As a result they were varied in their char-

acter,—soinetimes quite unique and out of the or-

dinary, but, of course, always wise and proper.

But since then conditions have so changed that it

would now seem proper, and even necessary that, for

our public preaching sen'ices, we should have some

form or order to conduct them in the most edifying

manner. And by common consent we have, but our

ways of doing so are not fixed by any definite ruling

by our church as a body, and therefore they differ, in

some respects, in different localities, as conditions and

circumstances would seem to demand.

When we first began to attend preaching services

tliey were held in a large, upper room in our homes,

especially prepared for such a purpose, and always on

Sunday morning. In opening, often several hymns

were sung while the members, friends and neighbors

were gathering. When the time had fully come, one

of the ministering brethren would rise, announce and

read a hynm, after which he would add some remarks

by way of explaining, that all might sing with the

spirit and the understanding. When this was done

he would again announce the number of the hyinn

and read the first two lines, and then the congrega-

tion would unite in singing the lines read. And so

the reading and singing would continue until the

whole hymn was sung. Then would follow an ex-

hortation to prayer. After this prayers would be

offered by two or more, the last one closing with the

Lord's Prayer.

The minister expected to preach,—because it was

not generally known who would do the preaching,

—

would rise and read a portion of Scripture, in which
was supposed to be found the subject matter for the
sermon. He would make such remarks, or give such
an exegesis as, at the time, would be prompted by
tlie inspiration of the occasion. This talk was ad-
jnncted by one or two speakers, if present, in the
way of testimony to that which had already been said,

or something relexant thereto. Then a closing hynui
would be najued and sung, after the same order as
the opening one. Then an exhorution to prayer,—
several praying,—a short parting hymn, the announce-
ments for the next meeting, and finally the words,
' In the fear of the Lord you are dismissed."

This was the order of service in our congregation
for years and years. As llie place of holding meetings
was changed from our homes to schoolhouses, and
later on again, to cluirchliouses, some changes in the
order of service were gradually made.

After we were called to the ministry, we got out
among the churches, especially east and west of us.

We now think of a lueeting in the West, where we
were expected to preach. Tliere were about five of

the liome ministers and six deacons present. In the

opening, one of the deacons read the Scripture, the

elder made some comment on the chapter read, an-

other exhorted to prayer, another led in prayer, two
more followed,—the last one closed with the Lord's

Prayer,—a hymn was sung, and we were then intro-

duced as the first speaker of the meeting. After we
had talked our usual time, the four ministers made
some remarks. They were followed by the six

deacons, each bearing some testimony to the visiting

brother's sermon. After this the service was con-

cluded by singing a hymn and engaging in a season of

prayer. The meeting did seem a little long to us.

but the attention was good throughout and, we sup-

pose, was considered nothing out of the usual order

by the congregation. In some of the churches the

order of service continues to be much in the same

order.

Living in a city, as we do, having some four re-

ligious services each Sunday, we necessarily had to

change to a shorter course. ()ur morning preaching

is opened by announcing and singing a hymn, and

reading responsively a Psalm or other scripture, fol-

lowed by prayeV. We like the responsive reading,

because it affords every person present an opportunity

of taking some active part in the service. It also

encourages all to bring their Bibles with them to the

house of worship, which is a commendable habit.

.\fter prayer the offering is taken in quietness and as

an act of worship. The announcements are then made,

followed by the discourse of the morning. The sing-

ing of another hymn, or the Doxology, and a ben-

ediction closes the meeting.

There are some deviations by our different con-

gregations, and other places, no doubt, on the whole,

quite as suitable and as satisfactory as our own.

Therefore, we do not give our order of service as a

pattern for others to follow, but because it has proven

to be iiuite satisfactory to us. Our meetings are

spiritual, uplifting, interesting, soul-satisfying and

largely attended. .\nd our desire is to make them

soul-saving, by preaching the Gospel of salvation as

given in the Scriptures. H. B. B.

The Evangelist's Pilot.

. Taking it for granted that the evangelist should do

some visiting and personal work during a series of

meetings, and that he is a stranger in the community,

and must, therefore, have a pilot " to show him the

way," it is a difficult proposition to find a suitable

person for this purpose. Almost any one knows the

roads and the homes of the people of his comnmnity,

and many know well enough where the visits should be

made; but to have sufficient sense and judgment to

know what to do in discharging such visits, is quite

another question. The rare thing is to know when

to talk, what to say. and when to keep still.

Where there is nothing to be done but to extend a

social visit, the evangelist need not jtecessarily do

much talking, especially if he is well worn out. It

should not be expected of him. In such cases the

pilot can step in and carry all. or nearly .all. the con-
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versation, while the evangelist spares liis strength for

places where it is really needed. The pilot should

have judgment enough to know and fit himself into

the situation according to the needs. Where a visit

is intended only for better acquaintance and to pro-

mote love, tlie evangelist ouglit not to be required to

burden himself against his feelings; he should be free

to do as he feels.

In making visits to the unconverted, with the view

of personal work among them, it is most important

thai the pilot should know how to behave. He has

been a most perplexing fellow, In many cases. As a

rule, these cases should be in the hands of the evan-

gelist : he should control the situation. The pilot

should keep still. In a few cases,—only in a few

cases.—the pilot can throw in a word to advantage,

and this requires the finest judgment to know when

and how, so much so that the pilot should not take

the risk often. For the most part he must keep still,

and allow the evangelist to work the case, though he

may be almost unable to refrain from saying some-

thing. It must be suppressed. If the evangelist can

not work the case, it is not at all probable that the

pilot can, for he had opportunity before the evangelist

came, and will probably have opportunity after he is

gone, and if the evangelist wants the help of the

pilot, let him say so. When the evangelist has ex-

hausted himself, without avail, let him, if he thinks

so, turn the case over to the pilot.

I have been worried no little by zealous pilots,

jfore than once, when in a hard pull with an uncon-

verted man, and when the crisis was being reached,

my pilot would press in and spoil matters, when he

should have been as still as if he were keeping a wake

over the dead. But he would get so full that it just

seemed impossible for him to hold in. Most fre-

quently, in a pause to give time to think and decide,

when words are being weighed, and when words are

|)onderous things, the pilot's zeal would break out and

upset things in quick order, It is too bad. It is the

greatest misfortune.

In some cases the pilot is disposed to hurrj' unduly.

and in others to dampen and 4elay matters. One case

T distinctly recall, when the individual was In fine

condition to" make the decision, and I was laboring in

the most intense state of mind, with the hope of

carrying him to a concKision, and the elder of the

congregation,—my pilot at the time,—interrupted, and

said something like this :
" It is a serious matter ; we

must have time to consider; we must not he hurried."

Of course, that settled it. I said no more. The poor,

struggling fellow, all broken up with conviction,

thought that if the elder so advises. It is the proper

thing to do. If the elder will so advise, it is no

strange thing if the people heed his advice.

After the location of the people is somewhat un-

derstood, it is best, as a rule, for the evangelist to

visit the unconverted alone. It makes matters much
freer, and opens the way for business as it can be

done under no other conditions. In visiting among
the members, it matters not whether the evangelist is

alone or in company, except in a few cases. But in

many cases of the unconverted, a great mistake is

made if the evangelist does not do it alone, h. c. e.

The Polish Catholics.

The Polish Knryer. published at Milwaukee, Wis..

in the interest of the Poles, of whom there are

4.000.000 in the United States, is exposing the abuses

to which the Poles have, for years, been compelled to

submit. Nearly all of these 4,000,000 Poles are mem-
bers of the Catholic church, constituting one-fourth

of the entire membership of that body, and yet very
little consideration is given to their rights. They have
spent $200,000,000 for church property, and by
.shrewd manipulation this property, consisting of
churches and school buildings, has been transferred

to various bishops, who hold it in their own names.
The Poles now demand that this valuable property,

paid for out of their own earnings, be returned to

them.

The Poles give annually over $40,000,000 a year
for the maintenance of church property, for the sup-

pan a^ c^HT?^??- au^ ^cte^i atid for the luxurioua

and cxlra\'agant living of priests and bishops, wlip

enjoy the very best of life, while the working people

must be taxed almost to the limit to furnish money,

wlu'ch many claim is recklessly squandered. The

PoHsh Catholics demand that the church finances be

administered only by laymen, selected for that purpose

by the laymembers of the respective congregations.

Other complaints have been entered and additional

demands made, to wliich the high church officials turn

a deaf ear. The bishops have the laity under their

thumb and will keep them there, and at the same time

retain possession of the church property and use the

money raised as seems good to them. Of course, the

Poles feel that their rights have been ignored, and that

they are practically slaves of the priests, but what

can they do? So long as tiiey are in the Catholic

body they must suffer and bear it. It is the policy

of the church.

But this is the way it goes when a few high church

officials run things. The rank and file of the mem-
bership give of their hard-earned savings for the

support of their religious interests, but can have no

voice whatever in the administering of affairs. In

insisting on the church finances being administered by

a board composed of laymembers, the Poles have

probably hit on the plan that should prove helpful for

some of the Protestant churches, as well as the

Catholic church. And unless more care is given to

church finances, it may come to this in more churches

than one, at first thought, might suspect.

Bethany Bible School.

Dec. 8 we had the pleasure of enjoying the services

at Bethany Bible School, 3435 West Van Buren

Street, Chicago. The Sunday-school began at 10 A,

M. Immediately after the Sunday-school closed, two,

a }oung man and a young woman, were led into the

pool and baptized. The scene was impressive. Then
followed the preaching ser\-ice, and the receiving of

Brother H. E. Keller and wife into the deacon's

office. Bro. Keller had been chosen at a previous

meeting, but the installation was deferred until this

lime. .A.11 of these ser\-ices occupied about three and

a half hours. The attendance was large and the

interest splendid. About Bethany there is an in-

spiration that is peculiar to the school, and it does one

good to spend a few hours in such a spiritual atmos-

phere. At present there are about 190 students in

the school, and they are all engaged in the study of

the Bible. Some are here to prepare for more efficient

work in the ministrj'. Others have mission work in

\-iew, while still others are preparing themselves for

the various hues of church activities. Then there are

those who love the Bible and come here to spend a

few years in a careful study of the Word. In the

way of teaching men and women how to study the

Scriptures, and thoroughly indoctrinating its students.

Bethany is doing a fine work. In fact, one of the

chief aims of the managers of the institution is to

so thoroughly indoctrinate young brethren and sisters

that they can be depended upon for faithful, intelli-

gent and efficient work among the churches and else-

where. The new building, about twice as large as the

present one, is enclosed and under roof. The inside

will !)c completed as soon as money can be secured

for the purpose.

The Union of Churches.

It is said that the business men of Savanna, 111.,

have undertaken to bring about a union between the

different churches of that city, maintaining that two
well-equipped churches can do the work that is being
done by all of them. Even the papers of the city are

taking a hand in the movement, offering the use of
their columns in the interest of the undertaking. The
idea of the leaders in the movement is that of uniting

the churches so they can be placed on a good working
basis, and can be conducted on better business prin-

ciples. Well, why not? The mode of baptism is

probably the only practical difference between the

Protestant churches in Savanna, and there is no good
reason why tfiey should not be claji^^ed accordingly,

each group ccmstitUting one churchy This could be,

continued until the members of both churches can

unite on one form of baptism ; then they can come to-

gether as one body. There is no Church of the

Brethren in' Savanna, otherwise a third church would
be a necessity, for under no circumstances could our
people consent to a union that would not recognize

the whole Gospel as the rule of faith and practice.

But, leaving the Brethren out of the question, we
feel like urging the union proposed. It is the proper

thing for the churches in all cities in this country.

With this much accomplished, the way might be

opened for doing more.

Matthew Eighteen.

Would it be proper for a committee, or any otiuT

party, to interfere with Matt. 18 proceedings before the

case had reached the cluirclt in the regular way?

When the first step in a Matt. IS case has been

taken, there should be no meddling in the proceedings

until the case has run its course and reached the

church. Our people have been very strict regarding

the method laid down by the Master in Matt. 18, and

it will be found wise to continue this policy. It has

saved the church much trouble, and has proven help-

ful to hundreds of members who had personal dif-

ferences to dispose of. There may be instances, how-

ever, when aggrieved parties will not even attempt to

dispose of their differences as directed in Matt. 18.

In such cases the church may sometimes have to act.

Occasionally two members have a difficulty that is

too serious and too public to be left wholly to the

process laid down in Matt. 18, and it becomes the

duty of the church to take up the case and see that it

is settled to the satisfaction of the body. In treating

matters of this sort, we can not enter into details.

Our purpose is to set forth principles, and let these

principles be applied as needed.

Evangelistic Rebukes.

A LEADING evangelist, belonging to another denom-

ination, but of Brethren parenta.ge, has a strong article

on " Special Evangelism " in his church paper. De-

precating the use of the " drag-net method " in re-

vival efforts, the evangelist points out what he thinks

is the better way: " I believe in personal work in the

home, but never believed much in the ' rope^and tackle

proposition.' It takes too much rope to keep converts

tied after we get them, and too much catnip tea and

soothing syrup to keep them sweet. , . . Brother

evangelist, let us be hunible, Iiide behind the cross,

preach the Word, suffer hardships, do the work of a

true CA'angelist as did those of New Testament times,

and tell the ' Old Story ' to a dying world without

fear- or favor. Let us preach every sermon as if it

were our last. Let us cry aloud as true watchmen on

the walls of Zion."

The Annual Meeting Queries.

So>fE one has suggested that it is no part of our

business to have to go through the Minutes of all the

District Meetings to find the papers intended for the

Annual Meeting. In this he is correct. Each Dis-

trict Meeting clerk should send us a copy of the

Minutes of his District, with the papers intended for

the Conference plainly marked. Or, if he. can not

send the printed Minutes, let him send a certified

copy of the Annual Meeting business. As it is, we
have to look over about 600 pages of closely-printed

matter to be sure that we get all the Conference

papers. And, by the way, this is not an easy task for

a busy editor. ^—_^..—__

Too Much About Santa Claus.

Just now we hear a good deal more about Santa

Claus than about the Savior. Were some intelligent

being from the planet of Mars to visit some of our

cities, during the next two weeks, he would doubtless

reach the conclusion that Santa Claus is our national

deity. And, by the way. there are Christian fathers

and mothers who have a good deal more to say to

their children about Santa Claus. these days, than

about Jesus Christ. *' Out ^{ ^l:\e i^huuclauce of the

heart the ni9Uth speaketh."
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

We held Thanksgiving services on Thursday at 10: 30

A, M., in the Hastings Street church, Bro. H. Garner

preached for us. His sermon was especially addressed

fo the children, but enjoyed by all. After services, din-

ner was served to about 150 people. Tiiere were ninety-

five of our Sunday-school children, some of their parents,

and the helpers. Most of our provisions were sent by

several- Aid Societies in Indiana and Ohio, and two sis-

ters in Southern Illinois furnished the butter. Napkins

were sent by a Girls' Mission Band of Lordsburg, Cal.

Other donations were also received. We surely want to

express our appreciation and thanks to those who pro-

vided for this dinner. You would certainly have thought

the dinner was appreciated, by the- children and all, had

you been here to witness.

Another phase of mission work was conducted tiiis

summer and fall, by the holding of street meetings on a

corner near the church. The attendance was always large

and good interest was shown. An invitation was given

at the close of the meeting to attend the church services,

which followed immediately. Not so many attended as

we should like to have had, but we hope for better re-

sults next year. These meetings are now closed on

account of the cold weather, Erma L. Mealow.
1413 West Fifteenth Street, Chicago, 111., Nov. 30.

TEKOA, WASHINGTON.
The Tekoa church, Tekoa, Wash., has great reasons

for rejoicing, because of the great showers of blessings

through a revival at this place. During the past three

weeks Bro. J. O. Streeter, of Chewelah, Wash,, preached

for us with convincing power. His subjects were ably

handled as a teacher in the hands of God. Two souls

made the good confession.

This church held a council Nov. 16, prior to the love

feast Nov. 23. At this councft oflicers were elected for

church and Sunday-school. Sister Erickson was chosen

church solicitor; Brethren Arthur Roper and B. F. Zim-

merman were elected Sunday-school superintendents;

Sister Nellie Zimmerman, secretary; Bro, R. F. Hiner

and Sister Lena Hale, presidents of the Christian Work-
ers' Meeting; Bro. Mark Erickson, secretary.

At the close of the revival the members surrounded

the Lord's table, twenty-seven in number. It was a

feast long to be remembered. The love feast service

closing early, the congregation desired to remain longer

in tlic house of the Lord, and enjoyed a short season of

song praises, after which Bro. Longanecker,- our earnest

and devoted pastor, gave us words of encouragement.

The members are earnestly working together, in church,

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Meeting, for the

upbuilding of the cause of Christ. Anna Zimmerman,

Tekoa, Wash., Nov. 25.

HEADWATERS, VIRGINIA.

Possibly this is the first notice that ever appeared in

the Gospel Messenger under this head. This place is in

the mission territory of the Sangerville congregation.

In response to requests for services here, the writer

left home Nov. 9 and, after filling the regular appoint-

ments at the Hincr church and at Lynn Rock, Sunday

morning and Sunday afternoon, respectively, drove ten

miles to Fleadwaters, where arrangements had been

made for services in the Union Chapel. Here we found

a large and attentive audience. Wc soon learned that

our doctrine was new to many in this community, as

there were only two members residing here. No service

h^d been held by the Brethren at this place for quite

a while, yet the people were anxious to hear.

The interest and the attendance grew from the be-

ginning, until a large crowd gathered each night to hear

the words of eternal truth. Some even came eight, ten

and twelve miles, to attend the services. Bro. Jesse

Wine accompanied us and conducted the song services,

which all seemed to enjoy very much. Eld. Josiah Bev-

erage, of the Thorny Bottom congregation, also came

over to assist in the services, and in the house-to-house

visiting. His help was much appreciated. The meetings

closed Nov. 19.

Twenty-two precious souls, ranging from fourteen to

eighty-six years in age, accepted Jesus as their Savior.

Twenty-one were received into the church by baptism,

and one will' be baptized in the near future. Of the

number baptized there were two sets of three genera-

lions each. Of the one set the three generations were

married, a husband, his father and his grandfather. Many

others were interested and seemed lo be near the king-

dom. Wc praise God for his ever-abounding goodness
to "s. J. W. Hess.

Bridgewater, Va., Nov. 26,

Notes from Our Correspondents.
The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Arc

Given Space on This Page.

CALIFORNIA.
Empire.—On TIuinkKgiviiia Day. at ten o'clock, services

wei-f hold in the Empire cluircli. Bro. A. H. WliHe preached a
most excellent Tlianksglvin^ sermon, appreciated bv all pres-
ent. A collection of S25.G0 was taken. It was deckled to send
S12.S0 of tills amount to Bethany Bible Scliool, and 512.80 Is
to be put into the home missionary fund. Bro. C. H. Brown,
of Clovis, N. Mex., began a series of meetlnES on Thanks-
g-lvlng- evening. One dear Sunday-school rItI gave her heart
to Jesus. The meetings will continue for a while. It was de-
cided to have a love feast Dec. 14.—Myrtle M. Julius, R. D.
.1. Bos 213. Modesto. Cal.. Dec. 4.

Olendora Bro. G. "W. Kieffaber, of lordsburg, preached for
us nn Thanksg-lving Day. Our offering of $11,20 was sent to
tlie General Mission Board. Dec. 1 Bro. Walter Longr. of
'Altoona, Pa., who Is spendinp: the winter In the land of sun-
shine and flowers, preached for us In the morning- a.nd oven-
Inp". We were thankful for his -spiritual sermons. Since our
la=t report several more have been received by letter.— (Mr.*^.)

'J'emple Sauble Funk, Charter Oak. Cal.. Dec. 4.

1.08 Angeles—On Thanksgiving evening the Joint Christian
Workers' Meeting- was held at this place. An interesting and
lielpful program -n'as rendered. Several of the Chinese boys
of the Bcrean Bible School Mission snnp a song In Lhelr own
language. It wag muoh appreciated by all presen-t. Since our
hist report Bro. O, V. Long, of Marttnsburg. Pa., and Bro.
J. J. Brower, of Reedley, Ck-I-. were here and pave us pood In-
structions from the Word of God.—Eva M. Prantz, 3125 North
Broadway, T.os Angeles, Cal., Dec. 3.

INDIANA.
Andrews.—Nov. 10 Eld. J. W. Norris, of Manon. Ind.. hegan

a Iwo weeks' series of meetings at this place. He preached
the Word with power. He confined his sermons more directly
lo the members. One wa.s received by baptism. Much good
was done In these meetings. Sister Victoria Stoneburncr. of
Magley, Ind., efficiently led the song services during the
greater part of the meetings. The meetings closed Nov. 24,

with a love fea&t. Ministers present were Bro. Grover Wine,
of Huntington. Bro. J, W. R,Tric;t, of North Manchester, and
Bro, D, M. Byerly. of Magley. Ind. Bro, Rarick offlclated.

-^Tjyrtia Duncan. Andrews, Ind,, Dec. 7.

Bethel church met !n council Nov. 30, with a good repre-
sentation of members. Our elder. Bro. Manly Deeter. pre-
sided. Visiting members present were Brethren J. Edson
Ulery, Amsa Clem and John Stout. One letter was received.
A report of the annual visit was given. OfHrers were elected
for Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro. George W. Flory, of
Covington, Ohio, Is now working wiMi us in a very Interesting

'serins of meetings.—Etta Neff. R. D. -I, Slllfm-d. Ind., Doc, 5.

Plora.—We met in council today, wiMi F,!d. A. G, Cros.swhilc
prosidin:;. It was nn all-day meeting. Much Important busi-

ness came up. At this time Brn. Crosswhlto's term as elder'

in charge expired. The church had. at a previous mectinR.
appointed the de<icons to look after this matter. They reported
that Eld. T. C. Suavely, of Napervllle, 111., wa.s chosen to pre-
side for the next year. Ills arrangements are such, however,
that h- can not lake up the work here until June 1, 1913.

The members, therefore, chose Bid, Henry I^andls, of thi.s

place, and Eld. Gilbert Stinebaugli. of I,owcr Deer Creek, to

he our elders until June 1. All church and Sunday-school
oflicers were elected for the coming year. Bro. Moses Wagon-
r-r was chosen clerk; Sister Sara.h Young, agent for tlie or-

phanage worlt; the writer, correspondent; Bro, Jerome Slieg-

ley, reelected stiperln't-endent of the Sunday-school,— CMrs.l

:\l'attle Welty. Flora. Ind., Dec. 5.

Maple Grove church met in the last council of the year
Nov. 30. OOr elder, Bro. Chas. Neff, presided. We reorganized

the various departments for another year. Bro. Henry Fogel-

.^onger will be our Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. Fran-
cis Mishler will be president of our Christian Worker's'

Meeting. Bro. Chas. Neff remains presiding elder. Our
Thanksgiving sen-ices were qtiite well attended. An offering

will be sent to the Brethren Mission at Grand Rapids, Mloh.

—Clara F. Burtsfiehl. New Paris. Ind.. Dec. fi.

South Bend While In Florida, wife and T ma<le a trip to

tlie Brethi-en's colony on Indian Prairie, ten miles east of

Arcadia, on a new railroad line that Is now being built In

DeSoto County, that State. Tlie prospects are encouraging
to build up a good congregation there soon.—.Wm. Borough,
240 Flder Street, South Bend, Ind., Dec. 7.

Turkey Creek.—Today we held another enjoyable council

in our church. Our elder, Bro. Henry Wysong, conducted

the meeting. We elected officers for the coming year. Our
present elder was reelected. Bro. C. D. Butterbaugh will con-

tinue a.s president of the Christian Workers' Meeting, and

Pro. DeRoy Fisher will be our Sunday-school superintendent.

Our protracted meetings will commence sometime In January,

r.ro. Reuben Shroyer will have charge.—Bessie Butterbaugh,

Nappanee," Ind,, Dec. 7,

IOWA.
South Keokuk church met in council Dec. 7. We reorgan-

iv.cd our Sunday-school for six months, with Shstcr Mary
Wonrlerlich as superintendent. Bro. D. P. Miller was retained

,-)« our elder for one year. We have organized a Christian

Workers' Meeting, with the writer as president, and Sister

Clennie Williams as secretary. On Thanksgiving Day we
met for services ,at ten o'clock. An ofCcrlng of S17.ll was-

Kiven for World-wide Missions.—D, F. Shelly, Olile, Iowa,

Dec. 9.

KANSAS.
Dorrnnoe.-Wo met In council Dec, A. The meeting was

opened by Bro. J. Edwin Jarhoe. Pro. O. H. Feller presided,

One letter of membership was read and one was accepted.

AW elected our Sunday-school officers for another year, with

T;ro Joe Garrett as superintendent, and Sislers Esther Garrett

and Bertha Taihelm as secretaries. Sister Viola Garrett la

l.residpnt of our Christian Workers' Meeting. We are In the

mid-st of a scries of meetings, conducted by Bro. J. Edwin

Jirboe. Some are f^tepping out on the Turd's side.—Rebecca

J Rankin, Dorrance. Kans,, Dec. i.

Wichita.-We held our Thanksgiving services on Thanks-

"Ivlng evem-ng. Bro. N. E. Baker preached. The attendance

was good. The Christian Workers also rendered a Thanks-

giving program on the previous Sunday evening. At a recent

members' meeting Bro. N. E. Baker was reelected as our eider

for another year. Sister Cora Weaver was chosen as city mis-

sionary She would like to hear from any on© who has friends

or children in the city. Address her at 1824 North Hydraulic

Vvenue, Wichita. Kans. We expect to have a Christmas pro-

gram by the children and young people—Susie Jacques, 1103

Wabash Avenue, Wichita, Kans.. Dec. 1.

OHIO.
Arllnffton—Bro. E. B. Bagwell, of Bremen, Ohio, began a

series of meetings for us Nov. 18, which continued until Dec.

n He preached twenty-one sermons. One, who had previous-

ly applied for memberahip, was bapliaea. The members and

friends appreclatetl Ms labors wltli WSi ai'^ much goot\ was

diuie,— .\nn:i C. Kun.';, Erookville, Ohio, Dec 7

, «**if?°°'"^*-~°"
Thank'^giving Day wc met for preaching at

10: oO A. M. Bro. Hetsoy, of West Milton. Obio. conductedthe
Rorvlccs. An offering was taken at the close of the services.
which will be used to send the Go^pM Mcs^r-nger to a num-
ber of families here in the city. At fi P. M, we met for com-
iminlon services. Pro. Piinl Mol,!rr, of Phlmgo, offlclated. Pro.
Heisey und Elders Samuel Plorher and R, F Sharp were also
present. T^'e liad a good m.-ellng. At our council, previous lo
oiir communion. Bro, Holllngri- wns clectrd as our elder for lhi>
mining year. A committee wa's also .ippolnted to make arrange-
ments for the Sunday-school Instlttite. which will be held
here during the Holidays. We expect Pro. George Ralrlgh,
of Denton, Md.. to assist lis In a series of meetings Immedi-
ately following the Institute.—(Mrs.) Anna WItwer. Green-
ville. Ohio. Dec. 3,

Painter Creek.-On the evening of Nov, 2n Bro. Paul Mob-
ler gave \ia an addrcs-j in the Interest of Bethany Bible SchoolHe also gave us a very tn.<itructlvc sf rnion on Sunday evening,
Nov. 24. Bro. I^wrence Krelder. one of onr minister^ and hl^
family, are living In Chicago, temporarily He 'and his
daughters. Beulah and Ooldle, are nltendlng Relhanv Bible
School. Verona, a younger daughter, ,niid T„Twrrnee, Jr. are
attending the city sclinnls. Bro, Dorscy Hodgden. now of
Dayton, Is In the midst of a series of meetings nt Red River—T,evi Minnlcli, Greenville, Ohio. Dee, fi.

Portagre.—Bro, P,i,il Mohler. of CTilcago, began a series of
meetings for u-^ Nov, 3, which closed Nov. 17. He preached
seventeen e->:ee!lent sermons. We feel much encouraged to go
on In tlie T^n^d'^^ work. Wo hnve preaching every two weeks
by our home minister, Bro, J, P. Kmbill.—Edna Dautermnn,
R, D. 1, Box 2F Portage, Ohio, Dec 7.

Upper Stillwater.—Nov. 2 we held our love feast. We had
a well-fllled house and very .spiritual services. Pro. T. -J.
Rosenberger omdntert. On the evening of Nov. 3 Pro. Tsnac
Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, began revival meetings for us.
His .sermons were Splrlt-fllled, Thirty-clght came oiit on the
I,ord"s side, and many more were deeply convicted, The mem-
bers have been greatly revived.—Ella rable, Bradford, Olilo.

Dec. 2.

OKLAHOMA,
Korth Star (Oklahoma).—Our church met In council Now

3fl. Our Sunday-school was reorganized, wllh Brethren Joroh
Troxel and Arllo NIswnnder as Riiperintondents, The wrtler
presided. Two were baptized since onr last report. Wo expert
Pro, B. E, Kesler to begin a series of meetings here abnut
.Tan, 13, at Ihe dose of which we will hn1d a love feast,—
S, F, NIswnnder, Caldwell, Kans,, Dec. (I,

OREGON. »

IiebRuon.-We met at our churcli on Thnnk.-'glving morn-
ing, Bro, Smilh gave us an Inspiring Thnnksglvlng sermon,
after whlr^h all en.loved n gnr,d, nld-fa-shlnned dinner, nt the
home of Sister Nipper. Deacon Arnold and wife, and Sister
John Baltimore, of Albany, were nlso with us. These good,
spiritual members did much lo cheer us. Tn the evening we
had Bible study at the writer's home,—Elmer J, Bacon. T<eb-
anon, Oregon, Dec, 7.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Hcklng- Creek fPlcasnnt Ridge).- At one of our regular

preaching points we decided to have Bro. G. S. Btitzel lidp us
in a series of meetings. He commenced our meetings Nov.
2!t, and gave us good, splrltunl food. Dee. 1 three precious
so,lis renounced Satan. We continued these meetings until
Dec. i. On Wednesday aflernonn we gathered nt the water-
side, where seven \inlted with the church by baptism. There
were six girls nnd one ngcd lad.v. Bro. Batzel delivered four-
teen well-directed sermons for ns.—Trvin W. Garln.nd, Pleas-
nut RIdgc, P.i.. Dec. 6,

Philadelphia (First CTiureh of th" Rrethren, Dauphin Street
above Pro.id Street).—Tine " minlsterliim " hdil Its monthly
meeting on Monday, Nny. STi, nt the parsonage. The subject
for discussion was, "The Boy Problem," Tlie minlsterlum
consl.sts of the ministers of the District, who meet together
onco a month to discuss practical problems, and such meth-
ods as are a help to tho Master's work. The subject for the
next "Wionthly meeting Is, "Modern Evangelism."—Mrs. Wm.
Tl, B. Schnell, 190G North Park Avenue, Phllndelphln, Pa,,

Dec fl.

Upper Cano-waffo,—We lidd n series of meetings at the Lat-
Imore house, conducted hv Pro, Adam H, Hollliiger, of Harrls-
hurg. Pa. He delivered twentv very Instructive sermons, and
laliored very earneqlly for the saving of souls. The weather
was line. "Tihls was nne of the best series of meetings wo have
had for years. Eight dear aoul^ were baptized,—Andrew
Bowser, East Berlin, Pa.. Dec. 1.

West Qreontree.—Onr coimell convened at Rheems Dec. 3.

Our elder, Pro. D. M. Eshdman, presided, A churchhoiine

was purchased recently In Florin, for which wc appointed

three trustees. The house hnught had been used, some years

ago, by Brethren, hvit for nhoiit five years we held our meet-
ings In a hall. Considerable work wart nn hand, and a good
spirit prevalietl. Rtindny-school officers were reappointed for

tlie coming year.— S. R. McDaanel. Ellzabethtown, P.i , Dec. B,

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant "Valley-^Our series of meetings, which began Nov.

Ifi, was conducted by Bro. Jesse Plark, a.seisted by Bro. A,

M. Tjaiigthrun. Both brethren pre.iched good sermons and ten

united with the church,—nil yoimg people hut one, Dec. 1

nine were b.aptized. One awaits the rite. The meeting closed

on the evening of Doe. 1.—Efflo Edith Miller. Jonesboro, Tcnn..

Dec. E.

VIRGINIA.
JohnaviUe.—The church hero Is still prospering under the

care of Bro D. C. NafT. and has been much built up by the

labors of Brethren J. H, Garst and C. E. Fills, of S.ilem, Va.

Pro. Garst came to Slilioh, Oct, 2(1 nnd labored earnestly about

eleven days and nights, preaching and visiting tn some of the

homes Shlloh Is one of otir prenching points, four miles north-

east of John.svllle. Bro, Garst'n labors were much enjoyed

and a.ppreclatGd by tho church. Three professed faith In

riirlst Bro. Filer commenced his meetln.gs at Johnsville

Oct 31. which continued until Nov. 19. He labored diligently.

both In the church and outside. Twelve were added to the

church. Eleven were baptized on Saturday evening and one

on Mondav morning. Our love feast at this place was held

Nov 9 About elglilv members surrounded the Lords tables.

Rro. S. Crumpacker of Ronsacks, Va., presided.—Ella M.

John. R. D. 1. Catawba, Va., Dec. 5,

TrevUlan church met In council Pec. 30. with our elder,

Bro I N. H. Beahm. in charge. Much business came before

the' meeting, on account of It being near the dose of the

year Bro C. L. Snyder and Sister Sarah Beahm were dected

Sunday-school superintendents for the confine; >'ef"-. Sister

Martha Senger was reelected president of the Christian Work-

ers' Meeting. Wc are glad to report that Bro, A. C. Miller,

a minister, and his family have located among us. There are

many calls for preaching that can not be filled, on account

of so few workers Bro. William Beahm was chosen a mem-

ber on tho Temperance Committee, to ^"ork with the District

Committee, in this congrosatinn.—Emma Whlsler GHck, Tre-

vUlan, Va., Dec. 6. __, „^ ,WEST VIRGINIA.
Accident—On tht night of Nov. 28 we mot In the Accident

schoolhouse for our first Thanksgiving MeeUng. Bro. Ezra

Fike preached a good sermon. Afterwards we took up onr

first Thanksgiving offering for World-wide ML^slons, amount-

ing to $30 33. The Missionary Visitor was donated to a num-

ber of different famlU&a.-nda M. Bldmnger, ^lon. ^. V5V>,

Pec. 1,
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As cold water to a ttiirsty soul, ; ; front a far coutttry

CALIFORNIA.
Butte valley.—We met in council today. Eld. H. F. Maust

presided. The report of tlie visltln? bretliren sliowed tliat tlie

best of Christian spirit exists onions us. Bro. Maiist was re-

elected elder for another year. Our Sunday-school and Chris-

tian 'tt'orkers' Society were reorsanlzed. with Bro. J. O. Snyder
in charge of the former, and Bro. T>. H. Withers in cliarge

of the latter. We are now in the midst of an interesting: and
helpful series of meetings in charge of Bro. O. J. Beaver.
These meetings wilt close with a love feast Dec. 23. Our
offering today, for Home Mls'iion^. amounted to 5(1.95.—S. G.

Hollingor. Macdoet, Cal.. Dec. 7.

El Centro.—Today three of our Sunday-school girls were re-

ceived into the fold by Christian baptism. We are arrangine
for a series of meetings to bo held soon after the first of

the year. Our new churchhouse Is nearing completion, and
wo liope soon to be located in our new quarters. The In-

terest and attendance are excellent at all of our services. The
children seem to enjov the special children's sermons, the first

Sunday of each month.—Tt'. M. Piatt. El Centro. Cal., Dec. 8.

Presno.—Our seric; of meetings, conducted bv Bro. Hutch-
ison, closed Dee. 4 with a love feast. Forty members sur-

r-^»underl the IJord's tables. Several visiting ministers were
present. Bro. J. J. Browcr. of "R-eedley. Cal,. officiated. The
house was crowded with inferesterl spectators. Kxcellent or-

der prevailed. We feel that our little b.qnrl of workers lins

been encouraged and strengthened by (be plain Gosnel truths
presented to us. Our aged brother does not shun to declare
the whole Oospel. As a result of bis efforts six accepted
Christ. Others are seriouslv impressed. Many lasting Im-
pressions have been made. We are snny to have Bro. Hutch-
ison leave us. During the meetings ten letters were received.
The work at this place Is growins. under tlie care of Bro. A.

D. Bowman.—E^-a C. Williams. Gfifl Rasim.T, Fresno. Cat.. Dec.

Pasadena.—We met fn council Nov. 23, with our elder, Ero.

W. E. Trostle. presiding. Three letters of membership were
then read. The following officers were elected for the coming-
year: Bro. W. E. Trostle, elder in charge: Sister Effle Schrock.
chorister: Bro. Ben.1. Sbepp, treasurer; Bro. C. T. Schrock.
clerk: Sister Alice Vaniman, Sunday-school superintendent:
Bro. Olwin. president' of the Christian ^''orkers' Meeting". Tt

was decided to hold our love feast Jan. 19. Sister Flora E,

Teague. of Lordsburg, has been secured to conduct our teacher-
training cla'^s. beginning the first Of the year. Sister Edna
Schrock will teach a clas*; in music. To these classes all are
welcome. Bro. G. W. Kieffaher, of Liordsburg. gave us a
splendid sermon on Sunday morning, Dec. 1. on "The
Church."—Bertha Harper. ^4^ North Mentor Avenue, Pasadena,
Cal., Dec. 2.

COLORADO.
Antloch.—Yesterday three of our Sunday-school pupils,

"anglng in ages from nine to eleven years, entered the fold.

Others are near the kingdom. We have recently organized
a teacher-training class and a teachers' meeting. A Christmas
program is bein^ prepared by the Sunday-school.—Sadie
Groff, Yoder. Colo.. Dec. 9.

FLORIDA.
Zion.—^Our members met at Bro. J. H. McKillips' home, near

Herndon. on Thanksgiving Day for services, which were en-
joyed by all present. Afterwards we had a bountiful dinner,
furnished by the members and friends of the community. At
this meeting we decided to begin a series of meetings Dec.
38. to continue alx>ut ten days, at Bro. McKllHps' place. Tt
is understood that during this time the annual visit will be
made among the members. Jan. 4 we expect to have our coun-
cil, to be followed by a love feast Jan. 7. A general invit.ntion
is given to all who can be with us.—Mary Sherfey, Dade City,
Pasco Co., Fla., Dec. 3. -

IDAHO.
Wezperce.—Bro. C. M. Tearout, of Morrill, Kans., commenced

a series of meetings Nov. 10 and closed Dec. 1. He labored
earnestly for us and proclaimed the Word with power.
Splendid Interest and attention were manifested during t)ie
meetings by the members and outsiders. The members were
strengthened. Three were born into the kingdom. The meet-
ings closed with a love feast Nov. 30. Examination services
were held in the evening prior to the communion. Bro. Year-
out officiated. About seventy-five members communed; some
of them for the first time. The first love fe-Bst held In our
new church will long be remembered.—^Wm. H. Jjichty. Nez-
prrce, Idaho, Dec. 3.

Payette Valley.—Our members met in council Dec. 5, with
EM. J. E. Shamberger in charge. Church officers were elected
for the ensuing year as follows: Ero. J. E. Shamberger, elder
in charge; "Bro. S. J. Kenepp, clerk; Ero. J. C. Himler. treas-
urer; Brethren J. E. Sliamberger and L. C. Schubert, choris-
ters: Sister Elsie Brubaker. correspondent; Sister Rene El-
t'redge, agent. The Payette Sunday-school was reorganized,
with Ero. L. C. Schubert as superintendent and Sister Jennie
Bobannen. secretarj'-treasurer. Officers were also elected for
the Frultland Sunday-school, with Ero. J. E. Himler as su-
perintendent, and Bro. Harvey Hostetler, secretary-treasurer.
The PYuitland Christian Workers' Meeting was reorganized,
with Bro. H. G. Shank as president, and Sister Almo Sham-
berger, secretary-treasurer. Pour have been received by
letter since our last report.—S. J. Kenepp, Pavette, Idaho,
Dec 9.

ILLINOIS.
Coal Creek (Canton house).—We observed Thanksgiving

Day by having an appropriate program in the forenoon At
two o'clock the sermon was preached by the writer. On Sun-
day, Doc. 8, a few members met at the home of Ero, Silas
Rlhart, his wife having called for the anointing sea-vice. It
was performed by Bro. M. L. Hahn. assisted by the writer —
O-s-car B. Redenbo, R. D. 1. Canton. 111., Dec. IJ.
Hickory Grove.—This church met in council Dec. 5. Our

rider, Bro. William Eisenblse. presided. The weather being
unfavorable, not many were in attendance, but enough mem-
bers to do business for the church. On Thanksgiving Day we
listened to a splendid sermon delivered by our elder, Bro
Eisenblse. A liberal Tlianksgiving offering wa.s raised Last
Sunday we had the pleasure of having Bro. Rowland, of Dixon,
III., with us. All enjoyed this very much. D^. 15 we expect
to begin revival meetings at this place, with Bro. H P Garner
to do the preaching. Bro. Beard will lead the singing Both
these young brethren are from Bethany Bible School Our
Christian Workers have decided to support an orphan in
China, and one year's support has already been sent.—Dora
Gerdes, Mount Carroll. Hi., Dec. 11.
Sliannon church met in business meeting Dec, 7, witb Eld

D. Rowland presiding, Sunday-school officers were elected

J"/^^^*" ^^^^'"tt will be our superintendent, Ero J Plianis Is conducting a series of revival meeting.^ for us He
proclaims the Word In spirit and in truth. The attendance
Is not as good as we should like to have It, owing to the
severe weather and bad roads,—Etta Krelder. Shannon. IllDec. 12,

INDIANA.
r. ^^^^ creek.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.
t B. Gart)er, closed Dec. 7. with a very spiritual love feaet.
JJro. Garber preached twenty-one sermons, boldly docIarlnR
the truth of God's Word. We had large crowds and good In-

terest. Thanksgiving Day was made especially impressive
by asking the people to bring eatables or clotliing for the

poor. Sucli liberal donations wo have not had for a long time.

Many hearts were made glad, both those who gave and those

who received. As a result of our church activity, seven have
recently been baptized and three await the rite. One has been
reclaimeil.—Sadie Obcr, Tjaotto, Ind., Dec 9.

Eel Biver church met in council Dec. 7. Several letters of

membership were read, and three letters were granted. Bro.

Samuel Leckrone was reelected as our elder for another year.

Our series of meetings at the Brick church will begin Dec. 22.

Our home ministers will conduct the services until the even-
ing of Dec. 25, wlien we expect Bro. Wm, Overholser, of War-
saw. Ind., to be with us. to continue the meetings,—IJzzle

Wolfe, Cla>-pool, Ind.. Dec. 10,

Elkhart City cliurch met in council Dec. 10. Eld. E. !>. Hee-
stnnd presided. Five letters of membership were received.

Bix). W. U. Miller and Ero. Chester Barrlnger were elected
.superintendents of the Sunday-scliool for 1913. Bro. Lynn
Groves ard Sister Pearl Grosh were chosen presidents of our
Christian Workers' Society. Brethren F. G. Paulmer, J. H.
Grosh, Chas. Lauver, Chester Barrlnger and W. U. Miller were
elected trustees for five years. Two delegates were appointed
to meet with the General Hospital Board. An effort Is being
made to keep the new hospital in the hands of the Protest-
ants. Our protracted meetings will begin .Tan, 19. Ero. D. R.
McFadden of Smithville, Ohio, will do the preaching.—(Mrs.)
Gladie S, Miller, 141 Garfield Avenue, Elkhart, Ind., Dec. 10.

Pour Mile church met in council Dec. 7. Our elder, Bro.
Carey Toncy. resigned his charge of this church, and Eld.
J. 'SV. Rarick. who was present, was chosen to talce charge of
the work here. He remained with us until Sunday morning
and preached a much-appreciated sermon. He expects to
preach for us once each month. Our Thanksgiving offering
of SlS.OG-was sent to tlie T^^'orld-wide Mission. Our congrega-
tion has been divided, and the new organization is known as
the I^Hiitewater congregation.—Ethel Erower, ICItchel, Ind.,
Dec. 0,

Hartford City.—Eld. D. F. Hoover, of Middleton, Ind., came
to us Dec. 7 and delivered three sermons,—one on Saturday
evening, ard two on Sunday. These sermons were very inter-
esting and refreshing. In November we had the first meetings
we have had at this place for three years and a half. Bro.
D. R. Hardman came here Nov. 15 and preached three refresh-
ing sermons. Nov. IS Bro. Mahon gave us a very earnest ser-
mon.—I. J. Howard, 61?, West Klckapoo Street, Hartford City,
Ind., Dec. 11.

Lag^da church met in regular council Dec. 7. Our Sunday-
.^chool was reorganized for the coming year with Bro. G. W.
Kessler at the head of the organization. On Sunday Bro.
Robert Miller preached a good sermon for us.—Lula Goshorn,
Ladoga, Ind., Dec. 9.

Missiasinewa,—We met in members' meeting Nov. HO, with
Eld. J. A. Miller in charge. We were favored with the pres-
ence of Ero Michael Flory, who assisted us In the work. Bro.
diver R. Werldng was appointed Messenger agent, to fill the
vacancy caused by Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. who went to Man-
chester College, in Indiana. The District Meeting Finance
Committee reported their receipts to be 5162,(12. and the ex-
penditures SI13.7S. leaving a surplus of S48.S>f, which was
turned over to the Home Mission Fund. We expect Bro.
Reuben Shroyer, of Berlin, Ohio, to begin a series of meet-
ings at our Union Grove house about, Feb. 1. Yesterday Bro.
Michael Flory. of Girard, III., closed a series of meetings at
our Shideler house, with two applicants for baptism, and two
reclaimed.—John F. Shoemaker, Shideler, Ind., Dec. 9.

Muncie Mission.—Nov. 19 we enjoyed a good lecture on the
meaning and purpose of the annual visit. About one hundred
were present. On Sunday evening, Dec. 1, three young ladles
decided for Christ. One was restored. Others have expressed
a desire to associate themselves with the church. On the
evening of Dec. S, about seventy members met for love feast
services. One dear brother, who had forsaken the ser\'lce of
the Master, again took up the cross for his dear sake. The
meeting was a most delightful service, and will be a bright
spot in the lives of all who were present. The attendance at
all of our services has increased, and the pro.sipect for the work
here Is splendid.—Osie Lexington, Muncie, Ind., Dec. 10.
North Iilberty.^Ou r series of meetings, held at the North

Liberty house by Ero. J. L. Mahon. of Van' Buren, Ind., began
Nov. 10 and closed Dec. 8. The sermons were spiritual and up-
lifting. Good order prevailed throughout. Bro. Mahon de-
livered a very good sermon on Thanksgiving Day. An offer-
ing of S12 was given, to be sent to Sister Winnie Cripe in
China, to be used as she sees fit. Sister Almeda Miller, of
Nappanee, Ind.. led the song service. It was a great In-splra-
tion. Three were received by baptism.—Dortha D. Foote,
North Liberty, Ind.. Dec. 11.
Plevna church, with a goodly number from the Santa Fe

congregation, met at this place on Thanksgiving Bay for serv-
ices. Brethren Sherman Kendall and F. P. Hostetler led
in the service, and our hearts were made glad as we recounted
our blessings. A collection of S9 was taken. Our council
convened Dec. 7, with Eld. Peter Houk in charge. Elders
Amos Kendall and F. P. Hostetler were also present.—E. F.
Kendall, R. D. 2. Box 31. Greentown, Ind., Dec. 9.

South Bend.—Nov. 18 Bro. J. F. Appleman and wife came to
assist the Second Church of the Brethren in a series of meet-
ings, which proved a spiritual uplift to this church and also to
the community. A good interest was manifested in the meet-
ings, especially among the young people. On Thanl^glvlng
Day a father and son gave their hearts to God. It was truly
a Thanksgiving Day to the wife and mother who had stood
alone. On Sunday three more came forward, and were gladly
received by baptism. Our hearts were touched when an aged
father was led Into the healing waters. and came forth with
a happy smile. This glorious meeting will long be remem-
bered. Dec. 6 we held a special council and elected a minister.
The choice fell on Bro. R. O, Roose. The writer was elected
to the deacon's office. These, with their wives, were In-
stalled. Brethren Appleman. Horst and Crlpe assisted Bro.
Grater.—John W. Austin. 717 Van Buren Street. South Bend,
Ind- Dec. 8.

Summit church met In business meeting Dec, 7. Eld. W. L.
I-latcher presided- Brethren I. F. Branson and D. W. Bowman
assisted In the work. Bro. Hatcher was chosen elder for
the coming year. All Sunday-school officers were elected.
Sister Ella Hatcher will serve as superintendent for tlie next
year. One deacon was also elected and installed. Five let-
ters of membership were gr,anted. One letter was received.
Brethren Wm. Monahan. E. C. Surber and J. W. Ribelln were
elected as trustees. The members were well represented and
all enjoyed a pleasant council.—Grace Hiatt, R. D. 26, Summlt-
ville, Ind., Dec. 8.

IOWA.
Brooklyn church met in council Dec. 6. Eld. J. I. Diehl pre-

sided. We decided to hold our aeries of meetings for the com-
ing year the latter part of May. Instead of in September, If
Bro. Burton can be with us at that time. We were disap-
pointed In pot being able to have our meeting this fall. We
had just commenced the meetings, when our evangelist, Bro.
Percy Hodgden, of Indiana, was called home. Our Thanks-
giving offering was given to our home minister.—Rose Con-
nell, Brooklyn. Iowa, Dec. 11.

Council Bluffs Mission.—With much prayer and Christian
unity the workers here are struggling with problems that
confront all city workers. Some relief work is being done.
though our supply Is very limited. Some nice clothing has
been sent In. for which we are very thankful. Steps are being
taken to give a public dinner to the children on Christmas Day.
Ever since the cold weather has come, the attendance at all
of our services is good. At the close of our revival mast-
ings, in which the Lord blessed us so abundantly, I annoivnced

that our revival had not closed, but would continue during
each succeeding service, which has proven true. At our
evening service. Dec. 1, a husband and wife gave their hearts
lo God and were baptized the next evening. Many are near
Ihe kingdom.—Homer V. Caskey, S2.1 Avenue F. Council Bluffs,
Iowa, Dec, 9.

I>es Moines.—With a charter membership of seventy-four,
and a full corps of officers, the "First Cliurch of the Breth-
ren" was organized in this city on Wednesdav evening, Dec.
4. Elders W. E. West, M. W. DIkenberry and S. M. Gough-
noiir were present. Bro. West presided. Bro. Goughnour was
selected as our elder for one year. The writer will continue
as pastor for another year. The trustees are Brethren O. I>,

Shaw, Tra D. Faidley and Horace M. Custer; treasurer, Ken-
neth E. Smith; clerk. Sister Edna H. Crowe; president of
Christian Workers' Society, Sister Sarah Smith; Messenger
correspondent. Sister Minnie Wtlson. Various other offices
and committees were arranged for. The Sunday-school cab-
inet is: Brethren Walter M. Royer. superintendent; Jesse L.
Thomas, and the pastor. Teachers are to be selected by the
raliiuet, and installed at the anii'ual consecration service, Sun-
day, Dec. 29, at which time Prof. Walter S. Athearn. of Drake
University, will deliver the address. With the splendid equip-
ment at our disposal when we enter our new church, we- hope
to do much more eflflclent service in the various departments
of the church work than has been possible In the past. Our
dedication has been set for Wednesday. Jan. 1. 1913. Further
announcements next week- Plan to be with us.—Virgil C.
Fiiincll, 13.^R E. IGth St.. Des Moines. Iowa, Dec. 9,

Dry Creek church met In council Dec, 4. Bro. George Ha-
german presided. Church ofllcers were elected for the coming
year. Services were held at 10: 30 A. M, on Thanksgiving Day,
at which time Bro. S. B, Miller delivered an appropriate dls-
coui-se for the occasion. After the services an offering of
Sll was taken. Our Sunday-school expects to render a Christ-
mas program on the evening of Dec. 22,—Ruth E. Werner.
Robins, Iowa, Dec, 7,

Qan-lBon—Dec. 1 Bro. J. Burton, of Maxwell, Iowa, began
a series of meetings at this place, with Sister Martha Hamer,
of Waterloo, Iowa, leading the song service. One gave his
heart to Christ, Others are under conviction. The attend-
ance and Interest are good.—Estella Elough, Garrison, Iowa,
Dec, !).

Grundy County.—^Our Thanksgiving offering was over S28
for the Minneapolis Mission. As Bro, Brubaker was away,
helping in a series of meetings at Yale, Iowa, Bro. c. E.
Schrock filled the appointment Dec. J. Bro, S. B, Miller, of
Cedar Rapids, was with us over Sunday, Dec. 8, Bro, M, W.
Emmert. of Mount Morris, expects to be with us .Ian. 12, to
conduct a three days' Bible Institute.—Hannah C. Messer,
Grundy Center, Iowa. Dec, 10.

King-sley church held a Thanksgiving service at Kingsley.
Eld. H. H. Wlngert delivered the Thanksgiving message, A
collection was taken and sent to the Minneapolis Mission. In

,

the afternoon we held our co\incIl. We missed Brother and
Sister Eisenblse, who at this time are visiting Bro. Eisenblse's
mother in Kansas.—Kathryn WIngert. Kingsley, Iowa, Dec. 10.
Monroe Connty—Our church met In council Dec. 7. As

our elder was not present, Bro. E. S. Fouts presided. The
membership was not well represented, and only a small
amount of business was transacted. Bro, Peter Erower was
chosen elder for another year. Bro. Willis Rodabaiigh was
chosen Messenger agent and the writer correspondent. Two
have been baptized since our last report. We have just closed
a very interesting series of meetings. Bro, Moses Deardorff,
of Yale, Iowa, came Nov. IG and preached each evening for
nearly three weeks. Owing to t!ie rainy weather, the attend-
ance was small for the last few evenings, but the Interest
was good, and the members have been strengthened. On
Thanksgiving Day we listened to an able discourse by Bro.
Deardorff, after which a collection of S7.19 was taken, to be
sent to the Child Rescue work.—Florence Foust, Fredrlc.
Iowa, Dec. 8,

KANSAS.
Altoona.—We met in council, with Bro, Edwards presiding,

Bro. W. H. Miller, of Independence. Kans., had been called
here to assist in some special work. The writer was ordained
to the eldership, and Bro. C. W. Brigner was installed Into the
first degree of the ministry, after which we took up the gen-
eral work of the church. Bro. W, H. Miller was cho-nen as our
elder in charge for the next year; Sister Belle Brigner, church
clerk, and Bro. F, H. Boggs, Sunday-school superintendent.
—F. E. Britton. Altoona, ICans,, Dec. 10.

Dorrance Mission.—We are in the midst of a promising se-
ries of meetings. Six have already been added to the fold
by baptism, and two have been restored to fellowship. Others
have been hindered by their own loved ones. Dec. 4 we had
an old-time love feast. Parents rejoiced to have children by
their side,—obeying the commands of Jesus for the flrst time.
Eld. J, Edwin Jarboe officiated. Last evening, after an earnest
appeal to the people to "come out from the world," one dear
mother stood for Jesus. Worldly organizations and pride
keep many from making a full surrender to the Lord.—O. H.
Feiler, Dorrance, Kans., Dec. 9.

learned Mlsaion.—Nov. 2G we met to effect an organization.
Bro, H. T, Brubaker. of Lyons. Kans., and Ero. M. Keller, at
the South Larned church, assisted In the work. Bro. Bru-
baker conducted the devotional exercises. We decided to bo
known as the Larned City congregation. Officers were elected
as follows: Bro. J. Edwin Jones, elder in charge; Ero. F, M.
Shirk, clerk: Bro. H. H, Klmmel, treasurer; Bro, E. S. Fox,
trustee for three years, Bro, C. L. Burger for two years, and
Ero. H. H. Kimmel for one year. Brethren Jolin Brunk and
C. L. Burger were called to the deacon's office. Pro. Brunk.
with his wife, was Installed the same evening. Bro. Burger
and wife were Installed on the Sunday following the or-

ganization, Dec. 1.—Pearl Parker, 423 Bast Sixth Street.

j>arned, Kans., Dec. 9.

MorrllL—Dec. 7 we met in council. Bro. Lampln. who is

conducting meetings here, led In devotional exercises. Eld.

C, B. Smith presided. Bro. C. B. Smith was elected to the
pastorate; Bro. D. M. Saylor, treasurer; Ero. Wm. Haldeman,
chorister, with Ero. I,,eland Haldeman as assistant; Ero. D. A.

Sawyer, correspondent; Bro. Porter Klmmel, Messenger agent.
Sunday-school officers were chosen, with Bro. Albert Sawyer
as superintendent, and Sister Alta Eisenblse as secretary.

Bro. David Eisenblse was elected clerk for the coming year.

It was one of the best councils that we have had yet. 0«r
lovo feast will be held the first evening after the close of our
revival meetings, which are now In progress.—Don A. Sawyer,
Morrill, Kans., Dec. 10.

Osag-e church met in council Dec. 7. with Eld. W. H. Leaman
presiding. Our Sunday-school and Christian Worker officers

are as follows: Bro. D. P. Neher. superintendent; Sister Emma
Shidler, president, Ero, W. H. Leaman was chosen a;? our
i-lder in charge for tho coming year, and the writer, Messen-
ger agent and correspondent.—RlUa Terfilnger, Monmouth.
Kans., Dec. 8.

Paint Creek.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. J.

F. Campbell, of Parsons, Kans., closed Dec. 8. The truth was
presented plainly and forcibly to fair-sized, attentive audi-

ences. Rainy weather and bad roads hindered some from at-

tending. Two young sls.ters made the good choice. One has

been baptized', and the other one will be In the near future.

Others were almost persuaded. Dec. 6 we held our council,

preparatory- to our love feast. Nine letters were granted.

Sunday-school offlcers were elected for one year, wlUi Sister

Maggie Ruthrufl: as superintendent, and Sister Pauline Mo-
berlv as secretary, Dec. 7 about forty members surrounded

the Lord's tables and engaged in a love feast, Bro. Campbell

officiated, assisted by Brethren Ruff and McCune, It was a

very spiritual and helpful meeting. As the church needs more

official help, an election was held and three deacons wera
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clioBGii, namely, Brethren I. G. Spitler. A. C. Buck and Dave
(Tumpacker. The two former ones, with their wives, and Bro.
f'rumpacker (an unmarried man), were Installed after preach-
ing- services. These are all young brc^Lhren, well qualified for
Ihe duties awaiting them. The members have been drawn closer
together and atrengthened by tlvese meetings, \Ye were very
y.laC that Bro. McCune could be here to help us.—Annie Rlcli-
ni'd, Unlontown, Kans., Dec. fl.

Book Creek church met in council Dec. 10. Our elder, Ero.
\Vm. Davis, presided, Bro. J. E. Smith, of Morrill. ICan-s.,

also aided in the meeting-. One letter was granted. Ero.
Roy Davisson was reelected church treasurer, and Bro. Frank
Hoover, clerk for the year 1913. Sister Sarali Klmmel was
elected church solicitor, and Sister Alice Klmmel, solicitor
for Homo and Foreign Missions for tlie coming year. Our
church decided to organize a Christian Workers' Society, and
elected Bro. Frank Hoover as president for six months. Our
first meeting -will be held Dec. 15. We decided to have a
,«eries of meetings in the spring, and appointed a committee
to secure the services of an able minister for tbese meetings.
The writer was chosen correspondent for next year,—Lizzie
.Hoover, Sabetha, Kans., Dec. 12.

Washington Creek church met in council Dec. 7. with our
elder, Bro. W. ArKinzie, presiding. Two letters were received
and three granted. Our Sunday-school was reorganized for
the coming year, with Bro. A. R. Weybright as our superin-
tendent. Our Christian Worker.^' Society was also reorgan-
ized for another year, with the writer as president. Bro. W.
A. Klnzie was reelected as our elder in charge for another
year. Bro. Wm. Weybright, of Overbrook, assisted in the
woric. An offering of $3.92 was taken for District Missions.
On Thanksgiving Day -we enjoyed a good sermon by our elder,
after which an offering of ?12.04 was taken for District Mis-
sions. Nov, 30 closed our aeries of meetings, which began
Nov, 10, -with Bro. O. R. McCune, Of Kansas City, assisting
uti. He could serve us only two weeks, other work calling
him away. Our elder then took up the wori;. These efforts
resulted in nine baptized and one reclaimed,—all those baptized
being above fourteen years of age. The attendance and in-
terest were good, the weather ideal, and God's Word wa.s
dealt out fearlessly.—H. W. Behrens, Lone Star, Kans., Dec.
10.

MARYLAND.
Sagerstown, Md.—We have just enjoyed a glorious revival

service, conducted by our pastor, Ero. A. B. Miller. These
services began Nov. 10 and closed on tlie 28th wilh our love
feast. The attendance was the best we have ever had. Oft-
times the Sunday-school room and the church were filled. Bro.
Miller certainly preaches the Word, and we praise the Lord
for his coming ajnong us as pastor. As a result, thirty-one
were received into the church by baptism, and three were re-

claimed, seventeen of whom are Sunday-scliool scholars. About
tliree weeks prior to our revival services, four were received
by baptism and one reclaimed. On Thanksgiving Day, at 4

P. M., we held our love feast, which was a most spiritual one.
The attendance was large and we regret that we could not
accommodate all who desired to commune with us. Bro. Miller
preached a powerful sermon at the examination services on
the subject of "having tlie heart right." Eld. Caleb Long.
Boonsboro, Md., officiated at our love feast. May the power of
God, as it was felt throughout these meetings, b'e with us in

all our future labors, and thus inspire and qualify u.^ fur
nobler living and acceptable service In his vineyard.—Gamma
L. Krider, S S. Mulberry Street, Hagerstown, Md., Dec. 5.

Maple Q-rove.—Our church met in council Dec. 7. Eld. S.

A. Miller presided, assisted by Brethren J. T. Greene and L.

A, Peck. One certificate of membership was granted. Breth-
ren Clyde Broadwater and J. E. Walls were elected and in-

stalled into the ministry.—Fannie King, Graiitsville, Md., Dec.
9.

Meadow Branch.—Bro. W. B. Yount, Professor of Ancient
Languages in W^estern Maryland College, preached the annual
Thanksgiving sermon at the Meadow Branch church. The

, usual offerin'g was lifted for missions, after a very spiritual

and forceful sermon. The Sunday-school has arranged for a
Christmas meeting and a treat for the children of the Sunday-
school Dec. 14. Our council will be held on the same day.

—

W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md,, Dec. 9.

Feach Blossom congregation met In council Dec. G. The
meeting was a very pleasant and profitable one. Six letters

of membership were received. Sisters Lulu Sanger and Flor-

ence Walbridge and Bro. Frank Rittenhouse were appointed
as the local Missionary Committee for the Easton end of
the congregation. Officers for the two Sunday-schools and
two Christian Workers' Societies were elected; and also a Pro-
gram Committee for each Christian Workers' Society.—C. Ellen
Hutchison, Cordova, Md., Dec. 9.

pipe Creek.—On Thanksgiving Day Bro. J, J. John gave us
a practical sermon, from Psa, 136. An offering of $30 was
sent to the Eastern Shore of Maryland', to help In the building

of a church at a mission point. Dec. 7 we held our council.

Eld. C. D, Bonsack presided. Eld. Uriah Bixler was also

witli us, from Meadow Branch. We had a well-attended,

pleasant and profitable meeting. Brethren John Hively and
Walter Shader were elected to the deacon's office and, with
their wives, duly installed. Bro. Alfred Englar was reelected

superintendent of the Sunday-school. We agreed to petition

our congressmen, to vote in favor of a bill, soon to come
before them, to prohibit liquor from being shipped into " dry "

territory.—Eliza I. Englar, New Windsor, Md., Dec. 7.

York (First Church of tlie Brethren).—I am In the midst of

a revival at this place, which began Nov. 30. In spite of much
rainy weajther, since the meetings began, the large church,

seating about 600, has, with a few exceptions, been well filled,

most of the time, with eager, interested listeners. The gospel

food, dealt out here by the resident ministers, is bringing

the desired results. The good missionary effect of the late

Annual Meetinig is still telling. A young father and mother
from a good home came forward last evening, after the Invi-

tation at the close of the sermon, and are awaiting feliowsliip

with the saints here. The Holy Spirit is striving for as-

cendancy of Jesus in the hearts of many more. There are

happy liearts and happy homes among the Brethren here.

—

u. E. Roop, Westminster. Md., Dec. 9.

MICHIGAN.
Black River church met in council Dec. 7. Our elder, Bro.

S, M. Smith, presided. Officers for the coming year were
chosen. Our elder -will be Bro. John Smith. Bro. Addison
Ullery was here two weeks in November. Good interest was
shown,' and we had some blessed meetings. Two united with

the church by baptism, and one was reclaimed. The church

also held a love feast Nov. 9. Bro. Ullery was with us. We
have Christian Worker Meetings every Sunday night. The
writer is ch-urch correspondent and Messenger agent for 1913.

^elma Johnson, R. D. 2, Box 111, Bangor, Jllch., Dec. 10.

ITew Eaven church met in council Dec. 7. For a Scripture

lesson Eld. C. L. Wilklns read the third chapter of James.

Brethren George Emrick, Wm. Sowers and J. F. Sherrlck were

elected as a Finance Committee; Bro. J. W. Chambers, Sun-
" day-school superintendent, and Bro. Ira Huffman, Messenger
agent. Two letters of membership were granted. We decided

to hold a series of meetings, beginning July ID. Eld. Robison,

of Carey, Ohio, is here visiting his daughter. He preached

for us on Sunday morning.—Allie L. Emrick, R. D. 2, Middle-

ton, Mich., Dec. 9.

Saginaw.—Bro. W. W. Slaybaugh will hold a Sunday-school

and Bible Institute for the District 'of Michigan in this

congregation Dec 22 to Dec. 29. The subjects to be dis-

cussed are: "Epistle of James," "Prayer." "Book of Ro-

mans," "Teacher-training," " Conversion," "Talks on Rescue
Missions." All are requested to bring their Bibles and Breth-

ren Hymnals, so as to help and be helped.—Sarah Long, Sec-

retary, Ciarksville, Mich.. Dec. 12.

Sugar Ridge church met in council Dec. 7, witli Bro. John
II- Lair presiding. Bro. Henry Royer was elected Sunday-
-scliool superintendent, and Sister Lorena Williams was chosen
president of our Christian Worlior.s' Society. Other officers
were elected, and five were received by letter. Eld. Jesse Stuts-
man, of Ohio, gave us two encouraging sermons Dec. 1,—Nellie
Teeter, R. D. !. Scottdale, Mich., Dec. 9.

VestabuxBT.—We met in council Dec. 7. Our elder. Bio.
J. E. Albaugh, was with us. Arrangements wore made to se-
cure Bro. Ira Hahn, to conduct a singing school prior to our
series of meetings, to be held In February by Bro. J. E. Ulery,
We also hope to have Bro. W. B. Miller give us his series of
lectures on the Bible Liands. We expect to receive an.appll-
cant for baptism today, who. as mentioned In our last report,
has l>een delayed by ill health.—C. E. Switzer, R. D. 1, JfoBride,
Mich., Dec. 9.

MINNESOTA.
Big' £ake.—Recently we bade farewell to our dear brethren

and sisters of the Rock Lake church. N. Dak., and our asso-
ciate workers of the District of North Dakota, and have now
located at Big Lake. Minnesota, where there are several mem-
bers living. Here we desire to build not only a temporal home,
but also to take up tlie work of the blaster in a new field.
We pray that, in the Master's hand, the work may prosper
and souls may be saved.—J. H, Brubaker, Big Lake, Minn.,
Dec. 11.
Minneapolis—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Keller, of Chicago, closed Dec. 1, having been in progress two
weeks. Five were baptized. The members were strengtii-
cned and others seem very near the kingdom. Our council
was held Nov. 28. On the evening of Dec. 1 a love feast was
enjoyed by all present. Bro. Keller officiated. Twenty-eight
surrounded the Lord's tables. The Sunday-school is prepar-
ing; a Christmas program, to be given by the children.—^Alsie
Sharp, 3107 James Avenue, Nortli, Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 4.

Worthingtoa church met in council Dec. 7, with Bro. J.
Schechter, Jr., presiding. Two letters have been received
since our last report, and one letter was granted. The Sun-
day-school was reorganized. Bro. W. S. Ramer was chosen
as superintendent, A committee was chosen to select the
Sunday-school teachers.- Sister Mary Williams was chosen as
a member of the Child Rescue Committee, A favorable re-
port was brought in by the Lookout Committee. Our Bible
term will begin Dec. 23, with Bro. Ezra Fiorj', of Bethany, as
instructor. We extend a cordial invitation to any who desire
to be with us. Sister Lelsa Scliulz was elected president of
our Christian Workers' Society.—Minnie Schechter. Worthing-
ton, Alinn., Dec. 9.

MISSOURI.
Cabool church met In council Nov. IG, at the Greenwood

house. The deacons gave a good report of their church visit.

We enjoyed a very pleasant love feast Nov. 23. Bro. C. P.
Rowland, of Lanark, 111., officiated. At present we are having
a series of meetings at this place, which is proving both inter-
esting and inspiring. The attendance is good. Bro. Rowland
is conducting the meetings. One has chosen " that good part."
and many more are near the kingdom. On Thanksgiving Day
services were held at the country church, at 10:30 A. M.

—

Florence Oxtey, Mountain Grove, Mo., Dec 8.

Sortli Bethel church met in council Nov. 23. Our pastor.
Ero, G. W. Ellenberger. presided. One letter of menihershlp
was granted. Sunday-school ollicera were elected, wltii Sister
G. W. Ellenberger as superintendent, and Sister Maud Cri.st
as secretary. Our series of meetings closed Nov. 26. The
first meetings were conducted by Eld. Bucklew, of Corning.
Iowa, and the last nine days our pastor did the preaching.
Ten converts were I'ecelved into the church by Ixuptlam.
Splendid interest was manifested at all the meetings. Dec.
2S we held our love feast. Elders G. Y'- Ellenberger and S,

E. Sliirky were with ua. Eld. Shirky officiated. About fifty

members surrounded the Lord's tables. We had a very quiet
and enjoyable meeting.—Nelle Crist, Skldmoro, Mo., Dec. 7.

Oak G-tove.

—

Xov. 9 Bro, J. P. Bailey commenced a two-
weeks' series of meetings for us. Nov. 16 we met In called
council to make preparatioifs for a love feoat. The visit was
reported and the members were found In love and union, and
willing to labor for the advancement of the kingdom. Four
letters of membership were presented. We are glad for these
members, thougli they are located thirty miles away, to one
side of the main body. Among the number is Eld. John P.
Bailey and wife. Nov. 23 we, with members of other con-
gregations, enjoyed a very spiritual love feast. A largo crowd
of spectators was present, and good order prevailed. Bro.

J. P. Bailey offlciated. Sunday night. Nov. 24. our meetings
closed with a full house of attentive hearers. Our brother
preaciied the Word with power. The members were much
strengthened, and one united with the church by baptism,

—

Abel Killingsworth, R. D. 2, Collins. Mo., Dec, 10,

Pleasant Hill.—Bro. B. E. Kesler, of River Bend, Colo,.

came to us Nov. 16 and held a two-weeks' series ol! meetlags.
'Ilie weather was fine until the last day, when the rain Inter-

fered with the last two sermons. The attendance and atten-

tion were good at all the meetings. The Word of God was
dealt out in Its purity, and those of other persuasions ex-

pressed themselves as never having heard the Word explained
,so clearly before.—Ruth A. Pulse, R. D. 10, Richmond, Mo.,

Dec S.

Shoal Creek church met in council Dec. 7. Bro. J, H. Arga-
bright presided. This was the time to elect our new officers.

Bro. Argabrlght was chosen as our elder for one year; Sister

Sarah Early, church clerk; Bro. J. S. Early, treasurer; the

writer. Messenger agent and church correspondent; Bro. F.

M. Young, chorister; Bro. Lloyd Reece, secretary, Bro. J.

W. Saylor was elected superintendent of our Sunday-school.

and also president of our Christian Workers' Meeting.—VIrgie

Argabrlght, Fairview, Mo., Dec 0.

Smith Fork church met in council Dec 7. Bro. D. D, Sell

presided, Our Sunday-school was reorganized, with Sister

Cora Hoover as superintendent, and Bro. George Hoover as

secretary. The Christian Workers' Meeting was also reor-

ganized, with Bro, Frank Shirk as president. Bro. E. S. Shoe-

maker was elected church clerk. Bro. J. S. Kline tendered his

resignation as elder in charge, but the church refused to ac-

cept it at this time, and asked him to continue as elder in

charge until a resident pastor and elder can be secured. Our
Thanksgiving offering, which amounted to S-16.8S, was sent to

Bethany Bible School.—Emma Sell Winn, Plattsbrirg. Mo..

Dec 11.

South St. Josopli MiBsIon Is very busy planning interesting

services for the Sunday-school children on Christmas. We
have received such a small amount of clothing this fall that

cur supply has fallen far short of the demand, therefore we
have to turn many away because of no help. We are using

great care in trying to help where it is actually needed, and
the burden of the work is appealing very much to us at pres-

ent The writer filled the appointment at Langdon. Mo., over

last Lord's Day, holding three services for them with splen-

did interest—E, N, Huffman, 502 Ky, Avenue, St. Joseph,

Mo., Dec. 12.

MONTANA.
Troy.—Bro. L. H. Eby, of Payette, Idaho, came to this place

Nov. 30 and preached two sermons, which were much appre-

ciated by the members -who live here. Eleven brethren and

sisters reside at this place. While the attendance was not

large, yet the interest was good. There is an opening here

for the Brethren, but we -are In need of ministerial help.

There is no minister located among us yet. Troy is a small

town, located on the main line of the G. N. R. R. It is a

division point surrounded by a very fertile country. Land
is very reasonable in price here as yet. Any brethren, pass-

ing through here, are Invited to stop off and help us out.

Please notify Bro. Samuel Ulery. Troy. Mont., as to time
Df your arrival.-^Wllbnr Erowcr, Troy, Mont, Dec. 10,

NEBRASKA.
Bethel.—Our council was held Dec 7. Eld, Edgar RoUirock

conducted the meeting, Bro, Rothrock was choseai as our pre-
siding elder for one year. At a former council It was decided
that hereafter we will elect our Sunday-school officers at
our council meetings. Previously they were elected by the
Sunday-school. Bro. Will Flory was reelected superintendent.
Bro, Harry Teeter was elected president of tli-e Christian
NA'orkvrs' Society. We expect to begin a Bible Institute Dec.
22. Bro. Keller, of Bethany, is to conduct the Institute.

—

Susan Rothrock, Carlisle. Nebr., Dec 9.

Endera.—.We met In council Dec, 7, to elect officers for next
year, Bro. H. M, Plory was reelected clerk; Bro. Ed-wIn Florv.
treasurer; Bro. Claudo Sharp, Sunday-school superintendent;
Sister Marj- Plory, secretary; Sister Elizabeth Flory, church
correspondent and Messenger agent, and Sister Iva PajTio.
superintendent of the cradle roll. Since our last report Bro.
J. Edwin Jarboe was here to introduce the envelop system for
soliciting State Mission Fimds. which was adopted enthusi-
astically by the church at this place.—Orilla C, Ogle. Enders,
Nebr., Dec 9.

I^lnoolu church met in council Dec 6. with Bro. S. E.
Thompson, our pnslor, presiding. Not much business came
before the meeting, except the election of our church and
Sundny-school officers. Bro, S. E. Thompson was retained
another year as elder, and Bro. J. S. Qabcl was chosen Sun-
day-school superintendent. Four weeks ago Bro, G, W. Sel-
lers and wlfo, of Bryan, Ohio, on their way home from We-
nalchee, Wn.sli,, s^topped with us over Sunday, and preached
for us most acceptably both morning and evening. Our pastor
has been gone much oC the lime, lately, to other fields of
Inbor. and the appointments have been filled by Bro. D. G.
I'ouser. Our joint Sunday-school and Clirlstlan Workers'
Meeting was held at Omaha yesterday. Eight of our mem-
bers were present and report a good moi'ting.—Caroline Brown,
Lincoln. Nebr., Doc. 0.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Berthold.—We held a very pleasant all-day meeting Dec. 1,

It wfis a very cold day. and the attendance was not so large
as it otherwise would have been, but a goodly number were
present. After a short Sunday-school sesaion. Eld. S. S. Petry.
our homo minister, gave us a Thanitsgivlng sermon that was
both helpful and Interesting. After this an offering of 573,06
was taken. Five dollars of this Is to be used for the benefit
of the homo church, and SC8.0G Is to bo sent to Bethany Bible
School, There was an afternoon session of the Christian
Workers' Meeting. A number expressed Uianks for the many
blessings they have received In Ihe past. Many of our
young people e.xpressed their thanks on slips of paper for the
" Thanksgiving Chain." Yesterday our Tlianksglving offering
was Increased by some wlio could not meet with us Dec. 1,—$1

being given for the home church, and fifty cents for Bethany
IJIblo Schtinl.—Rose A. Beery, Box 347, Berthold, N. Dak..
Dec. 9.

Book IiOke.—^Wo held an nil-day Temperance Meeting Nov.
21. In the forenoon Bro. J. M. Myers, of Mlnot, N, Dak.,
preached an excellent sermon. In the afternoon Brethren
Myer.-i and John Deal gave lemperance tollca. Our elder, Bro.
J. M, Erubulier, is leaving \i» thia fall and has tendered his
i-cslgnatlon, which was accepted. Bro. Albert Sharp, of Ege-
lund, N. Dak., has been chosen as our older.—Maude DeardorlT,
Rock flake, N. Dak,, Dec 10.

WimBton,—Nov. 3 we lield a Missionary Meeting. The chil-

dren rendered a lino program. A collection of $18.31 was talten

fur Home ML^ialonM. Bretliron VVngenman and Sherland were
here on Thanlwgiving Day. and preached for us. Wo certainly

appreciated their visit with ua. A collection of $31 was talten.

Ten dollars was sent to the Child Rescue Home Society, at

Targo, N. Dak., and the balance was given to the Chlna-
Hllton Fund. Our church met In council Dec. !, with our
elder, Bro. D. F. Landis, in ciiarge. Quito an amount of busi-

ness came before the meeting, as It was the time to elect our
I'liurch odlcers for the coming year. Bro. J. E. Joseph, of

Surrey, N. Dak,, was chosen ua our older for ono year; Bro.

o. A. Myer. foreman; l!ro, Abram Miller, church trustee; Bro.

B. Prank, treasurer; Bro. 1. M. KaufCman, church clerk; Sister

iiora Mar-sli, Messenger agent and correspondent. Our Sunday-
school was reorganized. Sisters Marsh and Koltnor were

chosen superlntendonta, and Sister Urena Prank was ap-

pointed treasurer for the blrtliday offerings.—Mrs. O. A. Myer,

B. D. 2. Box 101, Wllilston. N, Dak.. Dec. 8,

OHIO.
Bear Creek church met In council Doc. 1. Our elder. Bro.

J. W. Eeeghiy, presided. Three letters were granted. Bro.

Frank Ble.sslng was elected Messenger agent; Slater Dora
Beeghly, recording secretary; the writer, corresponding sec-

rotary. Bro, Parker Pilbrun was elected superintendent of the

Sunday-school,—Sarah M. Smith, R. D. 14, Dayton, Ohio,

Dec 9,

OonnelB Creek.—Dec. 7 we mot In council at the New
(Concluded on Pnge 820.)

CORRESPONDENCE

MARKLE, INDIANA.

Bro. Ollio Witigcr, of Nortli Manchester, Intl., was

here Nov. 23 and 24, and delivered two very interesting

sermons for us. During the fore part of tlie week all

the different denominations of our town field union home

missionary meetings at the various cliurchcs here. The

final missionary address was to he given in the Brethren

church, with Bro. D. B. Garber as leader and director.

He suggested that Uro. Winger be requested to be with

us. He responded to the call, and we trust that his ser-

mon was of much benefit to the people. His subject

strongly emphasized the purpose for whieli we should

live. He also remained with us over Sunday and preached

for us, which, we feel, was a spiritual blessing to our

souls. Bro. Winger has been with us on several oc-

casions, and we are always glad for his presence.

On Sunday morning, as Ero. D. B. Garber was prepar-

ing to attend the dedication services of the Brethren

church, recently built at Marion, Ind., he received the

tad news of the death of his aged father, Bro. Christian

M. Garber, of Dayton. Va. Realizing the fact that he

could not be present at his father's funeral, he was glad

to know that he had the blessed privilege of having his

father accompany him home from the Conference, held

at York. Pa., and to spend a few months of his earthly

life with him here. It has not been very long ago that

r.ro. C. M. Garber started back to his home in Virginia,

where death began to steal upon him. While he was
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here with Bro. D. B. Garber, his son. he attended church

services in the Markle house, and gave us a few encourag-

ing words on "'Onr Christian Journey." which we shall

long remember.

On Sunday evening, while liis father lay cold in death.

'Jro. Garber delivered a touching discourse. He pointed

out clearly that "it matters not what man may tiiink of

us as Christians, but that it does matter what we are in

the sight of God, or what he thinks." His sermon was

the more impressive, since for him it was a time of trial

and bereavement. (Mrs.) Lillian Earhart.

Markle, Ind„ Dec. 4.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.

As we have only received two sacks of clothing this

tall, we are very much in need of further supplies. Fre-

auently we are told that children can not come to Sun-

day-school because they do not have the needed clothing.

We have to turn away many calls for garments which

we do not have. Some of the little ones are almost des-

titute of underwear. This appeals strongly to our feel-

ings since winter is at hand, and we know that there are

those who are not comfortably dressed.

\Vc are planning to have nice Christmas exercises for

the children, and we have thought it would be well to

have a public dinner for our people, here in the Mission

rooms, on Christmas Day. If there are any who would

like to contribute to this dinner, we will be grateful for

it, and we are quite sure it will be a blessing to many.

Dec. 2, by request, we went to Savannah, Mo., where

we found five members without a resident minister or

church services by the Brethren. Sister J. J. Hickman
has lived there for five years, and has been an invalid

for seventeen years. She gets around in her home by

the use of a rolling chair. This ought to be a mission

point for the Brethren.

We have one little boy in our Sunday-school who is

clothed by the Junior Band of Christian Workers of

Ray County, this State. This is certainly a good work,

one that ought to be repeated by many.
Our series of meetings is to begin Dec. 29, to be con-

ducted by Bro. L. H. Root, of Colorado City, Colo.

E. N. Huffman.

502 Kentucky Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 5.

ROARING SPRING, PA.

Since Bro. R. D. Murphy and family have returned, in

September, the attendance at Sunday-school and church

services has largely increased, which means mucti to-

ward bringing men and women to Christ. This our
pastor recognizes, and leaves nothing undone that might
bring some one into the fold.

Sunday evening, Nov. 24, at the close of a strong ser-

mon Ero. Murphy gave an invitation and five stood for

Christ,—an aged mother, her son and his wife, and two
young men. The interest aroused is growing rapidly.

Others, we feel, will enter the kingdom soon.

-Monday evening, Nov. 25, Bro. C. O. Beery, of Tyrone,
Pa., Secretary of the District Mission Board, spoke to

us about the needs of the District and also about general
missions. He gave us a plan by which our giving may
be systematized. At the close of this service, the five

who stood for Christ on Sunday night, were baptized.
This scene was impressive. A number of people from
the town were greatly interested.

In our Sunday-school, Dec. 1, a special Thanksgiving
offering was lifted, which amounted to $350. Of this

amount the Aid Society contributed $56. Our organized
church, though few in number, works with a zeal that
accomplishes something. The members deserve much
praise for what is being done. Our congregation is

growing in all the different departments, which is largely
due to the active interest of our pastor in each depart-
ment. Our united efforts make us a strong body to work
as colaborers with Jesus Christ. Clara B. Replogle.
Roaring Spring, Pa., Dec. 4.

A FEW WORDS TO THE SISTERS' AID SOCIE-
TIES.

The ofEcers of the general organization of the Sisters'
Aid Societies have always desired to secure a complete
list of the chuches having an Aid Society. Some churches
have responded readily to our calls for this information
iind have given us a report of the work done, but in

many cases we have not secured the desired informa-
tion. We feel the need of a more united effort that the
most efficient work may be accomplished, our system of
distribution be improved, and methods of work be ex-
changed.

This need was presented to the sisters at our meeting,
held at the Conference last spring, and after some dis-
i-ussion the officers were authorized to appoint some
sister in each District to assist them in developing the
work and interest of the Aid Societies.

Our sisters, whom we have asked to assist us, have, in
the main, given encouragement by expressing a willing-
ness to do the work assigned them. A few have not yet
responded. We have made no appointments in Districts
having an organization, but have endeavored to come in

touch with the secretary or president chosen by the Dis-

trict.

Report blanks will be sent to each sister appointed, to

assist us, and each will secure reports"of the societies of

her District.

Societies, please take notice! Do not send your report

to the General President or Secretary, but to the one
sending you the blanks, and she will forward them to the

General President.

Dear sisters, let us double our energies! Let us make
a great effort to increase the interest in this work. Our
sisters' organization ought to be a real missionary factor.

Mrs. W. D. Keller, General President.

Ashland, Ohio.

SOUTHERN OHIO.
The eleventh Sunday-scliool Teachers' Institute of the above

named District is to be held at GreenvIJle, Olilo, on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, Dec. 23. 2-1 25
25 and 27.

Monday UTeningr, l>ec. 23.
6:30, Song and Praise Service.
7: 00, Sermon,—Christian Manhood.—James M. Moore.

Xaesday Morning-, l>ec. 24,
9: 00, Devotional Service. The Apostolic aiurcli.—Otho

Winger. New Testament Cliurch Ordinances.—James M
Moore.

Afternoon Session,
1:00. Opening Service. The Ante-Nicene Ciiurch Fathers—

Otho Winger. Bible Study Methods lUustra.ted.—James M.Mo ^"6.

Evening session.
6:30, Song and Praise Service,
7:00, Sermon.—The Christian Church.—Otho Winger.

Wednesday- Uotning- (Christmas Say).
9:00, Devotional Service. New Testament Church Ordi-

nances.—James M. Moore. The General Cliurch Councils—
Otho Winger.

Afternoon Session.
1:00, Opening Service. Query Box. Bible Study Methods

Illustrated.—James M. Moore. The Church of the Refovma-
tion,—Otho Winger.

Evening- Session.
C::J0, Christmas Praise Service,^ Class and Pulpit Illustra-

tions.—Jaraes M. Moore.

Tliorsday Morning, Dec. 26.
9:00, Devotional Service. Teacher-training with the Great

Teacher.—S. S. Blough. Christian Adornment.—James M.
Moore.

Afternoon Session.
1

;
00, Opening Service. Miscellaneous Business. Princi-

ples and Methods in Teaching.-S. S. Blough. Class and Pul-
pit Illustrations.—James M. Moore.

Evening- Session.
ti:30. Song and Praise Service.
7:00. Tlie Mission of the Sunday-school.—S. S. Blough.

Friday Morning-, Dec. 27.
9:00, Devotional Service. The Prayer Veil.—James M

Moore. The Attractive Session.—S. S. Blough.
Afternoon Session.

1:00. Opening Service. Class and Pulpit Illustrations.

—

James M. Moore. Teachers* Lesson Preparation.—S. s. Blough.
Kotes.

Expenses: Lodging free; meals at a nominal cost.
Song Service; From "ICingdom Songs." Bring your book!
Location: Greenville. Intersected by several railroads and

the Dayton and Northern Interurban line, which provide most
excellent transportation service.

Ins.tructors: All especially fitted for their line of worli.
Bro. James M. Moore has spent several years teaching in
Bethany Bible School, Chicago. Bro. Otho Winger, M. A., is
president of North Manchester College, Ind. *Bro. S. S. Blough,
M. E., has charge of the Bible Department at that place.

Requisites: A Bible, note book, pencil, a desire to be better
fitted for Christian service, and a prayer for the Instructors
and the success of the Institute.

Committee: Jacob Coppock, Chas. L. Flory, Levi Minnicli,

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

TIMBEBTILLE, VA—After attending the Sisters' Aid So-
ciety at our Annual Meeting at York, Pa., and hearing the
reports from the Juniors, we organized a Junior Aid Soci-
ety at this place, with Sister Mary Wampler as President;
Sister Ruth Miller, Vice-president; Sister Rebecca Wampler,
Treasurer; Sister Rachel Anna Grim, Secretary; Sister Leda
Zlgler. superintendent. We met each Saturday afternoon until
the beginning of the school term. Then we closed our so-
ciety until vacation next year. We had twenty-four members
enrolled, and twenty-two honorary members. Our work con-
sisted of making plain and fancy aprons, dust caps, clothes-
pin aprons, and piecing comforter-tops. We gave SI and twen-
ty quarts of fruit to the Orphans' Home. S2 to the India Or-
phanage, and $2 to the China Orphanage. We have S2.5ti
on hand to begin with next year. We hope to see reports
from other Junior workers.—Rachel Anna Grim, Secretary,
Timberville, Va., Dec. 4.

BELZiETTI^I^i:, KANS.—Our Sisters" Aid Society met Nov.
28, 1912, and elected officers for the next six months, with
Sister Olive Ball as President; Sister Nora Ogg, Vice-presi-
dent; the writer. Secretary and Treasurer; Sister Blanche
Steward, Assistant Secretary and Treasurer, and Sister Susie
Klnzie, Corresponding Secretary. Thirty-four meetings were
held, with an average attendance of twelve sisters and neigh-
bors. Our -work consisted of making little boys' waists, aprons,
dresses, shirts, comforters and sewing carpet rags. We col-
lected 523.82 during tlie year, and paid- out for expenses $13.73.We made and donated 2G7 garments; sent three boxes and one
sack of clothing to the Kansas City Mission, and one box of
calico, gingham, second-hand clothing, one comforter-top and
$4.85 to a needy sister in Oklahoma. We have a balance of
35. 2S on hand. We liope to do more and better woik for tlie
Master's cause in the future.—Mae Gish, Rydal, Kans,, Dec. 2.

SAKGEavrLIiE, VA.—The following Is a report of our
Sisters' Aid Society for the year of 1912: Nine meetings were
held, with an average attendance of twelve. The average
amount of collections, taken at each meeting, was J2.44; total
amount of collections, $21.96. We received for coverings and
goods sold, $25.79; amount of donations received, S2.37;amount received for other articles sold, $11.59. We donated
$)2 to mission purposes, and to the needy 523.20; paid out
for other ex:penses $24.45. We had $16.61 in our treasury at
Iho beginning of the year; total amount received, SGl.Ofi:
total amount paid out, ?52.13; amount in the treasury at the
present time, $23.98. Our olflcera' for the coming vear are
a3 follows: Sister Bessie Garber, President; Sister Sarah
Driver, Vice-president; Sister Meda Garber, Treasurer; the
writer, Secretary.—Fannie R. Miller, Bridgewater, Va., Deo.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hath joined together, let

MoiringQ notlco3 should bo accompanieil Ijy 50 conia

Bebb-Buth.—At Reedley. Cal., Nov. 27, 1912. by the under-
signed, Bro. Kenneth Bebb and Miss Pearl Mae Ruth, both of
Reedley, Cal.—D. L. Forney, Reedley, Cal.

Olaussen-Mastersou.—By the undersigned, at his residence,
Nov. 27, 1912, Mr. Ernest M. Claussen. of Los Angeles, Cal..
and Miss Modena Masterson, of Long Beach, Cal.—J. Z Gil-
bert, 3300 Griffln Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.

Pibe-Kanffman.—By the undersigned, at his residence, Nov.
2G, 1912, Bro. Jacob A. Pike and Sister Catharine ICaufCman,
both of Fayette township, Juniata Co., Pa.—C. G. Winey, East
Salem, Pa.

Eollars-areymier.—By the undersigned, at his residence,
near Lima, Ohio, Oct. 24, 1912, Mr. George Sherman Kollars,
of West Cairo, Ohio, and Miss Myrtle Bell© Greymler,
oi Lima. Ohio.-:—David Byerly, Lima, Ohio.

lee-Smith.—By Eld. Jesse Stutsman at his home, Nov. 27.
1912, Mr. Jacob Lee, of Franklin township, Darke Co., Ohio,
and Miss Cora Smitli, of Arcanum, Ohio.—^Miss Rutli Delk,
K. D. 4, Box 18, Arcanum, Ohio.

McCoy-MonrOG.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride, Dec. 1, 1912, Bro. George McCoy and Sister Bcs.sie Mon-
roe, both of Nash. Okla.—J. R. Wine, Enid. Okla.

Modrell-Patrict.—Nov. 28, 1912, by the -undersigned, at
the home of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Patrick,
near Twin Falls, Idaho, Mr. Willis A. Modrell and Miss Mil-
dred Patrick, both of Twin Falls, Idaho.—Fred A. Flora,
Twin Palls, Idaho.

Moliler-Wolfe.—By the undersigned, at his home, near La
Place. 111., Dec. 1, 1912, Mr, John C. Moliler, of Virginia, and
Sister Cora A. Wolfe, of La Place, III.—N. H. Miller, Cerro
Gordo. III.

Boberts-MIller.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents. Brother and Siste- Eli Millei-, Ada, Ohio, Dec.
4, 1912, Bro. Carnott E. Roberts, of Harrod, Allen Co.. Ohio,
and Sister Laura E. Miller, of Ada, Hardin Co., Ohio.—Samuel
Driver. R. D. 2, Lima, Ohio.

Scliechter-rubrun—Dec. B, 1912, at the East Wenatchee
home of the bride's parents. Elder and Mrs. J. J. Pllbrun, by
the undersigned, Bro. David P. Schechter, of Winona, Minn.,
and Sister Olive M. Filbrun, of Wenatchee, Wash.—Chas.
Noble Stutsman, Wenatchee, Wash.
Wiliever-Kingery.—At -the home of the bride's mother. Sis-

ter Esther L. Felix, at Delphi, Ind., by the undersigned, Nov.
17, 1912, Mr. William C. Willever, of Crawfordsville, Ind.,
and Sister Laura E. KIngery. (The couple being deaf the serv-
ice was performed in the sign language.)—Jolm C. Collins,
R. D. 2, Laporte, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Arion, George, died at his home near Sangerville, In the
bounds of the Sangerville congregation, Augusta Co., Va., ?Jov.
15, 1912, aged OS years. S months and 18 days. "^Vhile going
home from the mill h© was stricken with paralysis and never
regained consciousness, living but a few days. He is sur-
vived by his wife and two daughters. Three sons preceded
him in death. Services in the Sangerville Brethren churcli
by Mr. Wheeler, of the Methodist church, of whicli the de-
ceased was a niem'ber.—Annie R. Miller, R. D. 2, Bridgewater,
Va.

Briunbaoffb, Sister Rebecca, wife of Bro. Jacob D. Brum-
baugh, of Clover Creek, Pa., died of cerebral hemorrhages Nov.
4, 1912, aged 67 years, 7 months and 3 days. The funeral was
set for Nov. 6, but on that day her son, Bro. George H. Brum-
baugh, died of intestinal tuberculosis, aged 33 years, 2
months and 1 day. Then the mother's funeral was recalled
and both funerals were held Nov. S. The mother and son
were burled in the same grave. Sister Brambaugh is survived
by her invalid husband, two sons and tliree daughters. Serv-
ices by Elders A. B. Burget and J. K. Brown. Text, Matt.
34: 42-45.—J. G. Mock. R. D. 1, Roaring Spring, Pa.

Cosner, Jesse, died Nov. 24, 1912, in the Allegheny congre-
gation, W. Va., aged 91 years, 9 months and 1 day. Sister
Catherine Cosner preceded him aliout eighteen years ago.
He leaves three daughters and three brothers. "Uncle Jesse,"
was well liked by all who knew him. Interment in the cem-
etery near the side of his wife. Services by the writer.

—

Raphael Baker, Bismarck, W. Va.
Detwller, Sister Sarah A., born near Loysburg. Pa., Dec. 13,

1S24, died at the Morrison's Cove "Home for the Aged and
Infirm,' at Martinsburg, Pa., aged 87 years, 11 months and
20 days. Her remains were brought to New Enterprise, Pa.,
where services were held by Elders D. T. Detwller and L. F.
Holsinger. Text, Job 14: 14. Interment in the hill near the
rhurch.—W. H.-- Mentzer, New Enterprise, Pa.

Evers, Bro. John, died Nov. 29, 1912, aged 84 years, 5
months ajid 27 days. Bro. Evers was in his usual health,
when, suddenly, he was stricken with paralysis, which was the
cEiuse of his death. He is survived by two sons and two
daughters. His wife preceded him about eight years. Serv-
ices at the Summit church by Elders Peter Garber and H. G.
Miller. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment in the adjoining cem-
etery.—Elizabeth F. Miller, Mount Crawford, Va.

Flhe, Galen Augustus, scm of Peter and Minnie Fike, born
Feb. 20, 1908, died Nov. 2, 1912, aged 4 years, 8 months and
13 days. Diphtheria was the cause of his death. Short serv-
ices were held at the grave. On Sunday morning, Dec. 1,

. meiTjorial services were held at the Meyersdale Brethren
church by Eld. E. K. Hosteller. Text, Eccles. 9; 10. He is
survived by his parents and one brother.—Ellen Mae Fike,
meyersdale. Pa.

I-isber, Bro. Joel, born in Franklin County, Va., Nov. B,

1828, died at the home of his son George, near Soutli Bend,
In-d., Oct. 15, 1912, aged 83 years, 11 months and 15 days. He
moved to St. Joseph County, Ind., when he was eight years
old, and lived for seventy-five years on the farm where he
died. He was married to Mary J. Mandecille Nov. 9, 1865.
Ten children were born to this union. Four of them died in
infancy. Four sons and two daughters survive. Sister Fisher
died two years ago. Services at the Mount Pleasant ehurch
by Eld. J. W. Grater.—(Mrs.) Kate Peterson, South Bend,
Ind.

Pox, LIcelta, nee Penner, born at Gogolin, Germany, Feb. 1,

1862, died at her home near Gravelton, Ind., Nov. 28, 1912,
aged 50 years, 9 months and 21 days. She came to this coun-
try in August, 1S81, and was married to John W. Pox March
22, 188B. A few years later she united with the Church of
the Brethren. Four sons and two daugiiters were born to this
union. She leaves hec husband, five children, three brothers
and three sisters. She was a lover of her Bible and made it

her study. She was a good worker in Sunday-school when
she was able. She had the pleasure of seeing four of lier

cidtdren unite with the church. On^' died in infancy. Services
by the writer. Text, Mark 14: 8; Luke 10: 42.—Henry Wy-
song, Nappanee, Ind.
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rox, Bro. M^thias. died of acute bronchitis at the home of

:„"»?r„9^^^!-"':'_.:^.?^'^'1?'"^\>"*'- Va., in the bounds of

819

ihe Sangerville congregation. Nov. 2C. 1312. "ag>.>d 79 years He
ifnnoinM^'i T^'

^"^ ^°"'\ before his death he calied for
U.L- anointing. He was a member of the Church oS the Breth-nn eleven years. SurviWne him are his second wife, who liasbeen on a beii of affliction for several months, three sons Sone daughter. Services at tlie Ottobine U. B church b7 BioGeorge W. Wine, assisted by Rev. Skeiton. of the U Echurch.—Annie R. Miller. R. D. 2. Bridgewater, Va,
Geyer, Andrew J., born May 15. 1843. in Dayton. Ohio, diedrom the effects of a fall from a tower on the Lake ShoreRailroad, South Bend. Ind.. Nov. 17. 1912 a^ed 70 vears nmonths and 2 days. He lived only two and^one-half hoirsafter the accident. He had been a cripple for a number ofyears and had to walk with two. cane^ He wL uSted himarr age to JIalinda Miller In 1863. Two sons and one

rw^ l^n/''^'"^
^°''"- ^° ^^^ """^"- 0"e s«n died in infancTrwo children, one brother and one sister survive him. Serv-ices by the writer at Goshen. Ind.. assisted by Eld. I. LRerkey. 'lext. Job 2D: 18. Interment at Goshen.-DanieWj-song, Nappanee. Ind.

•-'d^niei

OrosB, Elisabeth, nee Pahnestock, born in January 181"

iric,f?'"'i^!^''?«
^^''°- ^^^ ^^ ^^'^ h°"^^ "' Covington Nov!

19. 1912 aged 70 years. 5 months and 10 days. She was mar-

t" nf"t^^^^
'"^^.^ '''.*' ^^^ ''^'"^- She was a consistent mem-

Jhe ^.f^lr.^ ""'?. ''^ '"^ Brethren. Twenty-two years agoshe suffered an attack of typhoid fever which left her with

her !wt^'^'.'"'
'*''" ^"''"^ '"^"^^^ '"^ "^^"^ i^°i««"- '^^^"i

vIL f \ ^';'^ ^^^''* "^ dreadful suffering. She endured- tfU

anTo^ W PM""'';r ^f.''"^.'^
^^ Brethren t J. Rosenbereerand G. W. Plory.—Martha Gross. Covington. Ohio.

HolUnerer, Harvey C. son of Brother and Sister Amos Hol-linger, died Nov. 23, 1912, aged 21 years. His home was for-merly near Union City. Ind.. but the last three summers hespent in the bounds of the Fairvlew congregation near Osage.
Sask.. Canada. While here, he won many friends. On Uie
11 ght of Nov. 22 he met with an accident, which resulted inhia death in a few hours. Services at the Fairvlew church by

?^?-^f'^"^ Stauffer Text, Job H: 12. Interment in theI^i-view cemetery.-^rennie L. Heckman, Mutrie. Sask., Can-

Homnper sister Mary, nee Berst, born in Dauphin County,ra.. Sept. 25, 1849, died in the Martin Creek congregation

,^!v^"*'..^°-'/"-*
^"- ^- ^^^^' ^^^'^ ^^ years, 2 months and 6daji. She leaves her husband, Bro. Abraham HoUinger withwhom she lived but ten days less than forty-three years,ihey united with the church about a year before their mar-nag^. Her sister, two sons and one daughter survive. Sister

Holllneer ived a noble, exemplary Christian life. Servicesat the Martin Creek church by the writer. Text Rev li* 13 —
S. W. Garber, Decatur, 111.

o ^o?o^?'.
^'°- Jeremiah S., born in Juniata County. Pa. July

2, 1833, died in the Salem church. Ramsey Co., N. Dak Nov
2S, 1912. aged 74 years, 4 months and 26 days. Bro. KeneoDwas married three times. He is survived by his wife, two sons

^"'Ji,''"cl-'^^!'^^'^^'"-
Services by Bro. G. W. Stong and Eld.

Dak
'^ ^- ''^^^'•^'^latt. 14: 42.—J. W. Cripe. NewviUe. N.

laymftn, Sister Mary c. born July 10, 1839, died at herliome near Keezietown. Va,. Nov. 22. 1912, aged 73 years 4montlis and 12 days. Sister Layman was a faithful member
ox the Church of the Brethren for many years. Surviving
her are four children,—all members of the Church of the
Brethren. Services by Eld. C. E. Long. Interment at Keezie-
town.—Pearl M. ShowaJter. North River, Va.
lehmaD, Joseph S., born near Celina, Ohio, Jan 30 1865

died of pneumonia at his home near Crowson. Tenn.. Oct 12*
1912. He came to Tennessee in October. 1895. He married
Bertha Tinsiey. Pour sons and three daughters were born to
tiiem. Two sons preceded him. He is survived by his wife
and five children.—J. C. Shively. Crowson. Tenn
Kahood, Bro. George Percy, died Nov. 24. 1912. aged more

than 71 years. He leaves no relatives in this vicinity except
a nephew of his wife. The latter preceded him just eleven
months. Bro. Mahood was a member here for more than a
year. Services by the writer. Text, James 4: 13-17. Inter-ment ill the Forest Lawn cemetery at Tropico. Cal —D w
Crist, 143 North East Lake Avenue, Los Angeles. Cal.
MendenhoU, Sister Levina, nee Deemer, born in Huntington

County, Ind., May 5. 1869, died Dec. 2, 1912. aged 43 years 6
months and 27 days. She was united in marriage to John
Mendenhall in 1898. The same year she united with the
Church of the Brethren. They had lived in Oklahoma and
North Dakota, but for the last three years resided in Mich-
igan. She died almost instantly from the rupture of a blood
vessel of the brain. She leaves a husband^ an aged father
five brothers and two sisters. Sei-vices by the writer in the
Salamonie church.—I. B. Wike, .661 Cline Street, Huntington,

Oaks, Sister Lydia, nee Kuns. born in Montgomery County
Ohio, Dec. 17. 1824, died at the home of her son, Jacob Oaks
near Plora. ind., Nov. 30, 1912. aged 87 years. 11 months and
13 days. She was married to Daniel Oaks Peb. 16, 1843, Of
twelve children born to tliis union, seven survive her. She
was baptized in 1S4C. Her husband was a deacon, and she
assisted him faithfully in his duties as long as able. Slie
v/as anointed before she passed away. Services at the church
in Flora 'by Eld. A. G. Crosswhite. assisted by Eld. John Flora.
01 the Old Order Brethren. Her son. with wliom she stayed
when she died. Is a member of that church. Text. 2 Tim. 4;
6-9. Interment in the Maple Lawn cemetery near by.—Mattie
Welty, Flora, Ind.

Bonlierffer, John Edward, the seventh son of Isaac and
Nancy Renberger, born in Pleasant township. Grant Co Ind
-July 30, 1853, died Nov. 28, 1912, aged 59 years, 3 months and
27 days. March 16. 1878, he was married to Mary Frances
Rife. To this union were born three sons and one daughter.
He leaves a wife, three sons and one daughter, five brothers
and four sisters. He united with the Church of the Brethren
in 1881, and remained a faithful and earnest Christian worker
until death. He was afflicted for about six years. Services
at the Vernon house in the Somerset church. Wabash Co,
Ind., by the writer. Text, Job 14: 2.—I. B. Wik^, 661 Cline
Street, Huntington, Ind.
Shue, Nathaniel K., bom Nov. 26, 1847, died near Elkhart.

Ind.. Nov. 30, 1912. aged 65 years and 4 days. He married
Margaret M. Snyder Feb. 25, 1889. and resided in Elkhart
County until 1894, when they moved to Kent City. Mich., and
returned to Indiana in May, 1912. He leaves his wife, two
brothers and one sister. Ser\'ices at Elkhart Valley by the
writer, assisted by Eld. John Mishler. Text, Psa. 8; 4.

—

Frank Krelder, Goshen. Ind.
Snider, Elmer E., born in Johnson County. Iowa, Nov. 1,

1S69. died at his home in Washington County, Iowa, Nov. 30,
1912. aged 43 years and 1 month. Nov. 27. 1907, he was mar-
ried to Anna Weaver. Five children blessed this union, one
preceding the father in death. He leaves faUier. mother, two
brothers, two sisters, his companion and four children. Early
in life he united with the Christian church, but later in life
he transferred his membership to the Methodist church, in
wh!ich faith he died. Funeral in the Church of the Brethren
Dec. 2. Text, "Jesus wept." Services by W. E. Berg.—Peter
Brower, South English. Iowa.
Weaver, Bro. Samuel, died at his home Dec. 1, 1912. aged

77 years. 11 months and 16 days. He leaves an aged widow,
two sons and two daughters; also two brothers and two sis-
ters. Bi-o. Weav«r was blind for several years. He died from
a complication of diseases. Services by Bro. B. F. Lightner.
assisted by the home ministers. Text, Heb. 11: 16. .Interment
at the Friends Grove meetinghouse.—Ida M. Lightner, Gettys-
buFff. Pa,

FRIENDSHIP TRIED AND
TRUE

This Is a book of good thoughts. Itcontains short selections in verse andprose of the best tilings ever printedabout friendship. An ideal gift"^ bookorigina Iv and artistically made. Eachpnge cleverly designed and ilUiminated

in tliree colors—gold, blue and black
Excellent printing on heavy egg shell
paper. Bound in heavy double paper
with linen finish and deckle edge Tiedwith silk cord. Handsome cover de-
sign in colors. Size 5x6M; Inches 64
pages. Price 50 oentn

In soft brown sheepskin covers
stamped in gold. gj.oo

BBETHBEir PUBLISHlNa- HOUSE
Slffln, niinolB

INGLENOOK COOK BOOK
The old edition of tlie Inglenook Cook

Book gives such universal satisfaction
and the demand is so great that we
cannot discontinue its publication. It
contains recipes bv the best cooks in the
land and every recipe is simple, eco-
nomical and practical. Many cooks
write us that they have laid aside all

other cook books and are using this one.
The 66th thousand of this cook book
has been printed and the demand still
increases.

If you don't have a copy you need one.
If you have one. get another for your
daughter or friends. No gift will be
more apnreciated.

Size 51^x8 inches, 212 pages, bound In
white washable oilcloth.

Single copy postpaid 35 cents
One Dozen, Prepaid 93.G0

BBETEBEN FUBLISHXira HOUSB
Biffin^ nUnoIs

TARBELL'S TEACHERS'
GUIDE
matloaal S-a

Iieiioas

By Martha Tarbell, Ph. D.

This is one of the most complete as
well as useful of ail Sunday-school
Commentaries. This volume embraces
all of the features of the previous edi-
tions. This comprehensive work in-
cludes a treatment of the vita! ques-
tions of each lesson with comments;
suggestive extracts from authorities; a

E=^=

^BLs

TEACHERS" GmCE

method of te;u;liinc; liie lesson; a sum-
mary of the nitariing and contents of
each lesson; a study of the geographical
setting, in fact, tiie object is. first and
all. to present the very best Commen-
tary on the lessons, with every conceiv-
able help that modern science and mod-
em methods can render. Printed In
clear, plain tj-pe with many handsome
illustratlona, Maps, Diagrams. Etc.
Large, 12mo, cloth.

Price, postpaid tl.lO

BBBTEBXir FDBI>XBHZNa HOUSE
Xlgillt CUboJji

GOLDEN NUGGETS
This book represents some of the

wMri?^'*."'" V."'*^
''*' Golden Thoughts."which has been a gre«t success. itmakes a very artistic gift booklet Each

u^^utinVi',"'".'^''
'""'"'"ated in colors.Beautliu 1% bound coier de'ilgn In col-

ri:, .1 Lnclobed in an e-ipeclally de-
"^n^nn'L'i^'^y

envelope printed in x;olors.
^0 page'; Size Bx6ii Inches
^'"'*^^' as contB
BBETHBBN- PUBUSHING HOUSE

£lg'lQ, ZIllnoiB

GIST OF THE LESSON
By H, A. Torrey

For the busy teacher.
To be carried in one's
pocket. Spare moments
to be Improved. on
trains, at home, when
calling, between business
engagements, anywhere,
everywhere.

Great In Its smallne.ss
and compactness. As
Marion Law ranee says,
"Boiled down and
pressed, skimmed, straln-

f^', /^X f""' generous,
helpful."

" To those who have
possessed and used for-mer issues that for this
year will need no com-

, , ,
mendatlon. It Is not

r'^J:J\^"9 '". ^°'""'' but wondf-ousfycomplete In what is necessary to theunderstand ng of the lesson and Its spir-
itual teachings,
^'''^*' as otnti
BRETHBEM- PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, nilnola

BUBBLES
ANI} OTHBB STOKTEB

Edited by Edna A. Newcomer.

Tlie latest collection of Juvenile sto-

'.'u ;
P,'^?'"s, bits of verse and alorlea

that will entertain and Instruct the
little folks. "Bubbles," "The Runaway
?.°1^'^^ ,"""'*•" "^ Riddle," "How
Mabel Helped," "Philip's Pet," " Going
10 Bed," "A Catnip Tea," " Tlie Doll Ho.s-
pltal," "What a Little Girl Prayed,"

"Live Easter Egg-., 11,,. tlonest Old
Toad," " SnowbaillnR, Fen Little
Pumpkins," "Jimmy Fishhook," and
more than 60 others. Almost 100 Illus-
trations, beautiful cover design. The
most appropriate gift book of the sea-
son. Printed on good paper. Substan-
tially bound In board covers. Sixty-
four large pages.

Price, postpaid. 300

BBETHBEir PUBZiZSHINa HOUSE
Elgin, Zllinola

GIFT OF LOVE

" The title of this
dainty volume aptly
describes its charac-
ter. It has a Scrip-
ture text, with an
appropriate stanza
of poetry and com-
ment for each day.
and thus constitutes
an excellent manual
of devotion. All the
texts chosen present
some expression of
God's love to man,
and this indicates
the significance of
Ihe title,"—The Lu-
theran Observer.
While cloth, silver
top.

Price, postpaid, 9So

BBETHBEir PUBIOSHINa HOUSE
Elgin, niinola

DON'T FORGET
to order your Sunday-School sup-

plies for the

FIRST QUARTER

THE GIRL WANTED
By Nixon Waterman

B,J, TO ', ".i:"P»-nlon volume lo
,£. '^ Wanted." by the amie au-
,,„L .V"',."'' "si" chaptersunder these heads; Choosing the
™''„ ? S'ortlne RlBht. Ac-compllahmenta, The Joy of bolne,Some Every Day virtues, The Val-"«,°f Sunshine, A Merry Heart,Golden Habits, The Pufpose orLite. Each of these chapters Isaccompanied with a line portrajl
01 one of the Rreat women of theworld. Mr. Watermark writes In
a style peculiar to himself andvery Winn jB. As sidelights to thewords of the author, there appearon the marBlns of the pages <7<
brief ouotatTons of thoughts from
the writings of the world's fore-most teachers and philosophers of
all times The book Is of Interest,
not to the girl alone. The glrrsmother will nnd It well worth
reading, and her brother—welL hemight even ho curious to know and
profit by "friendly thoughts" here
published for the special benefit
of the girl.

15
Price,

pages, bound In cloth.
»1.10

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, lllinoia

COON'S
SELF-PRONOUNCING
COMMENTARY

ON THE SUNDAT-SCHOOIi IiESSOlTS

A Comprehensive Vest
l\>ckot alTalr, containing
The Sunday-school Les-
sons for 1D13 with prop-
er names divided Into
syllables, and with ac-
cent marks placed and
vowel sounds indicated;
also Revised Version
changes. Golden Texts.
Daily Bible Readings,
Historical Settings. Les-
son TitloH, SugffGstlve
Readings. References,
L.eyaon Analysis, Prac-
tical Thoughts, and oth-
er Helps ajid conven-
iences.
Containhig also the

, . „ ToplcB for Young Peo-
ples Prayer Meetings of Christian En-
deavor. E)pworth Lcaeuo and Baptist
Tonng People's Union and also the Mot-
to, PlertRe and Benediction of eacli of
Ihi'.'^e Societies.

Cloth, asc; Uorocco, 300

BBETHBEN PUBUSHUTG- HOUSE
Elgtn, UUnois

THE BRETHREN

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
A Halp That Halps
None bettvr. So acknowl-

edged by competent critics.
F'ull In the way or gen-
eral information, such as re-
lates to time, dates, places,
geography, biography. «ta
Able writer* for different

grades, primary. Inter-
mediate and adulL Thes«
special articles. toretber
with those on the OiBt of
the Leaaon. the Lesson In
Everyday Life and the edi-
tor's expository words,
make It all that might be
desired.
Teachers 1 n Brethren

Sunday-school 8 need helps
specially prepared for their
work. This la what the
Brethren Teachers' Monthly
gives.

Pastor. Superintendent,
see to It that the teachers
In your Sunday-school are
supplied with this excellent
monthly, and they will l>e

able to do better work than
would be possible wt'hout
It. It Is concise, compre-
hensive. practlcaL
Single copy, per quarter,

ISc: three or more copies to
one address, per quarter.
13c, each; single subscrip-
tion, per year. 6O0.

UETHBEH PPBMairrirQ
HOU8B

Elgin, nilsole

Be sure to order a copy of

"Some Who Led'
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i-arllsle louse Eld. L. E. Pelfer presided. Tnree letters of

raembersWpJere granted. Reports from the dltterent com-

Sei were liven. Bro. Cyrus Funderburs was reelected

™p™tende.t-oJ tlre Sunday^cnool at tl,e ~»"™
"X'-,^'',^

Bro Ezra Frantz was reelected superintendent ot tlie New
Jarllste^onday-scuool. For the Christian Workers' Society

art^e country house. Bro. 1. W. Dredge was elected president

S sler Beulah Roof, secretary. For the Christian Worke.-s

ISety afthe New Carlisle house. Bro. Boy Teach "»?
»'«'f

president, and Sister Viola .Musselman. secretaiy. 'me Sun-

day scUo';! " the mission in springOeld was reported as belr«

In a prosperous condition.—Elsie Winget, H. D. 1. Box 17i,

Springfield. Ohio, Uec 9.

nogaa church met la council Dec. 7. with Eli A. Miller a^

modeSor. One was received by letter. It was decided to

feSure B~. Isaac Franu. to conduct a series of meet.np for

us in August, 1914. Church officers for next year were elected,

wit" Bro A -Miller as our elder; Bro. J. E. iode,-, suPerintend-

e. t Sister Flossie Mohr, church secretary; Bro. J. M. Wren,

curd treasurer; Sister Almeda Voder, superintendent of

the ci^ldle roil; Bw. Geo. Dick, sexton; fro- -"vn Mohr. cho-

ister; Bro. Jesse Voder. Messenger agent, ihe mcmbcis or tne

lemieTance Committee are Bro. J. M. Wren. Sister Almeda

Voder^d Bro. Geo. Dick. The Missionary committee is

composed of Sister Almeda Voder. Bro. Henry Roje,- and the

writer. The church will purchase two dozen more Hymnals^

"he Sunday-school has decided to secure ttyo dozen inore

•Kingdom Songs" for use in the Sunday-school, Our Thanks-

-iVina offering amounted to S13.27 which was sent to the

tvorid-wlde Mission Fund. The writer has been chosen church

correspondent.-(Miss) Bertha L. Voder, R. D. 5, Bo.x IS,

Bellefontaine, Ohio, Dec 9.

Tiotwood church met In council Nov. 19, with Elders J. C.

trl-hl J. W. Beeghly and A. E. Klcplnger piesent. Eld.

t M Garver presided. This being our annual visit, much

business mas presented. The deacon brethren reportetl a very

p"e^at Wsit, and the other items of business were disposed

Sf in a Christian manner. Brother and Sister Chas Cart were

installed into the deacons office. Our love feast was held

Nov '3. The attendance was large. Among the many visit-

ing 'breUiren present was Bro. Paul Mohler, who officiated.

\ve all enjoyed this service very much. Bro. C. V. Coppock

addressed the children on Sunday morning.-Ethel Bowser,

Trotwood, Ohio, Dec "

several months ago. In response to "i,"if«nt ^\ 'S?s M°
Sunday-school at this place. It was decided «".,"''"

'ffff,
™-

ward building a new church. Wo were greatly assisted In

The moJeS by Dr. 0. C. ElUs. of
^""""f. 'J^'^JJ'""

breached three Inspiring sermons. Nov. 29. SO and Dec- l-

Br? J A. Myers, also of Jonlata College, took charge of Uie

atteriiion service, Dec. 1, when subscriptions
«''™=Xnf ser-

ine new church. Bro. Myers also preached an e-xceilent ser-

mon in the evening. We are about to complete ^ s'V?/ »*
, Ss

Book ot Revelation, which our pastor. Bro. W. ,^'- fowe. has

been conducting during the past year. We considered It a rare

OODOrMnlty "ofeceive instruction in this book, and W6 feel that

H has Seen a great blessing to the church.-Mrs. Geo. B. Wcrtz.

1025 Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa, Dec. 8.

irew Enterprise.-Bro. Mahlon J. Brougher, of Orcensbnrg,

Pa.Tml8sio; point In Western Pennsylvania, began a series

of meeUngs in the New Enterprise house Nov. 9. Bro.

Brother Seached sound doctrine, and his efforts were much

fppreclafed. His wife was here with him. The weather was

S that could be desired, and we had a good attendance a all

tie mitlngs. Twenty souls accepted Christ and were bap-

tized Thljfeen of them were Sunday-school scholars. The

meSings Closed Dec 4, with the best ot interest Others are

"hinklng seriously.—W. H. Mentzer, New Enterprise. Pa. Dec.

'
TENNESSEE.

Ploasanl View We met in council Dec. 7 and S, with Bro.

Jesse D. Clark as our elder. We had a very good service Dec.

S, with a fair congregation. On the second Sunday >" If'-
uai-y we expect to Commence a series of meetings at tlic

Pleasant View chui-ch. We hope that all who can do so will

join m with us and try to make the meetings a success.—

N. T. Earlmer, Jonesboro, Tenn., Dec 9.

TEXAS.
Weatberford We have just closed a ten-days' series of

meetings at this place. Bro. A. A. Sutter, of Roanoke, La-,

did the preaching. The interest was excellent, and much good

was done In behalf of the members and the unconverted. One

waa baptized, and others were near Uie kingdom. We e-x,iect

to have Bro. Sutter with us again next August and we feel

sure that much good will be accomplished.—E. A. 1 rantz,

Weatherford, Texas, Dec. 9.

VIRGINIA.
Eli Ban church met in council Dec. 7. with Eld. Jacob Zim-

merman presiding. One letter was granted. We decided to

continue our Sunday-school through the winter monUia. Bro.

S E Huffman was reelected superintendent. We have recent-

ly repainted our church building, and now expect to paint the

v-ard fence and outbuildings. We want lo have a series ot

meetings and a love feast at the Moscow church sometime

next spring. Our Thanksgiving offering amounted to S5.,5,

which was sent to the Orphanage at Timberville. Bro. I. b.

EOUB came to us Dec 7. He remained over Sunday and deliv-

ered three- Quite interesting and much appreciated Icotuies on

India A tree-will offering ot 510.25 was received, to be used

for general mission work.—Sarah C. Zlgler, raturchvllle, Va.,

"" '
WASHINGTON.

East Weaatcbee.—Dec. 5, at S P. M., a group of our members

assembled In the home ot our dear elder, J, J. Fllbrun, at Uie

request ot his faithful helpmeet, for an anointing service.

Sister Fllbrun has been ailing tor some time, and llnally had

to go to a California liospital tor help. So, before their de-

pai-ture this sacred ordinance was administered In praj-er and

talth Bro Flibnui-s earnest request is that the members en-

gage in united prayer to God that she may be spared, to

strengthen and encourage him in his work for tlie church.

We are "lad to welcome Bro. David Scbechter, ot Wmona,

Minn, to a place In the ministry here. He is the husband

of Sister Olive Fllbrun, one ot our most faithtul and conse-

crated workers. May the Lord prosper the work here, and

grant his grace and comfort to Eld. Fllbrun and wife that

she may speedily be restored to us again. Their address for

the present is Pomona, cal.—Chas. Noble Stutsman, We-

natchee. Wash., Dec e.

The Story of the
Gospel
By Charlw Foitcr.

A Child'B Life

of Christ, print-

ed in short, easy
words. The lan-

guage is so sim-

ple as t» be eas-

ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate

the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related

in the Four Gos-
pels are not re-

peated, but the

details of each
event are placed

in their proper
•rder, thus mak-
ing one full,
camplcte and in-

teresting account

of the Life of

the Master.
The value of

this book to
those wh* wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible can

scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use, and the

•ale of more than 180,000 copies is proof of its merit and

popularity. Bound in fine cloth, stamped in gilt and col-

ors; with •rnamental design. One hundred and titty

illustrations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, 65 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

OKLAHOMA.
Ayieswortlu—Dec. 5 we rtiet at Bro. Brickey's home for the

uui-pose of organizing the body of members into a church. The

new organization will be known as the Aylesworth church. It

is located in a new part of the State, where land is yet cheap,

ihoueh. probably, as good as in any other part of the State.

There are two ministers here already. Bro. Bnckey was ad-

vanced to the second degree of the ministry. During his stay

here Bro PiUer preached two good and much appreciated

sermons On account of ills work at home, he returned on

Friday to Cordell, Okla. We continued the services over Sun-

day having a good attendance and Interested listeners. When
coniemplating a change of location, it will be to your advan-

tage to visit this part of the South or to secure information

regarding it.—James H. ilorrls, Cordell, Okla.. Dec. 9.

Monitor.—We met in council Dec. 7. with our elder Bro.

J H Gordon, presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers

were' reelected, with Bro. J. H. Gordon as our elder for the

coming year- Bro. I. H. Miller, Messenger agent; the writer,

church correspondent, and Bro. Samuel Ayers as Sunday-school

superintendenE.-Sarah C. Miller, Nash, Okla.. Dec. 9.

Tnomaa.—Bro. J. H. Morris came to our place on Saturday,

Nov 9 and preached in our home church on Sunday at 11

A. M 'Aiter that we went by team a distance of twelve miles,

to a point where I had been preaching once a month for about

a year. Here Bro. Morris began meetings the same evening.

He preached twenty-two sermons, holding forth the Word

with power. This is a new point, where not many know our

doctrine, but all were eager to learn. We had large audiences

from the start, and they so continued until the meetings

closed Five were received by baptism, and three await the

rite, 'others are near the kingdom.—W. B. Gish, Thomas,

Okla., Dec 10. „„^«k,OREGON.
WUUama.—We gathered at our church on Thanltsglving

Day for services at 10:30 A. M. The forenoon was spent by

the Sunday-school scholars and others, in speaking and re-

citing Then we adjourned for dinner. Some boards were

placed on benches outside the church, where we ate our dinner

and enioyed a good social time. In the afternoon Bro. John

Teeter preached a fine sermon, after which a collection was

taken for home missions, amounting to $3.27.-Jacob T. Moo-

maw, Williams, Josephine Co., Oregon, Dec. 9.

PENNSYLVANIA.
KatTlsbuiK.—Our church met In council Dec. 7. Bro. G.

N FalkenBteIn presided. All church auxlUaiy officers were

elected for 131^. We will hold a Sunday-school Meeting Dec.

10 anH a Chrtstmas service Dec. 22, at 10 A. M. Dec. 8 Bro,

h' K Ober, of EUzabethtown, Pa., preached to us In behalf

of the AoU-Saloon League of Pennsylvania, He drew some

vlvia word pictures In describing the "vice mill" saloon.

—

Elton Peterman, 402 Creficent Street, Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 8.

johnatown (Walnut Grove house).—At a special council.

The Temperance. Sunday-school and Bible Institute of tli

Southern District of Illinois is to be held at Glrard. Dec ">

1312, to Jan. 1, 1913, inclusive.

Dec. 28, 6:30F. SI.

Praise Service. Recitation, Bennett Stutsman. Special Mu-

sic. Temperance Address, D. M. Adams. Special Music.

Deo. 29, 9:30 A. U.
DevotlonaL
1. Review of Lessons of 1912.—M. W. Emmert.

2. Roll Call of Delegates. Response, What Has the Sun-

day-school Done for Me?
S. Good Homes and Sunday-school Depending on Each

Other.—J. E. Wagoner.
4. The Sunday-school Opportunity in the Home and. Nation.

— 1. D. Heckman.
l;30 P. M.. Devotional.
1, What Constitutes a Live Sunday-school?—Irvin J. Oib-

^^t The Primary Teacher: (a) Preparation and Respon-

siblUty.—Anna Bowman Shearer, (b) Final Rewards,-Eliz-

abeth'-Howe Brubaker. „ ^, «

3. What Constitutes Success in Sunday-school leaching?—

M. W. Emmert. Business. „, „ ^ „ m„
6: 30 P. M. Christian Workers' Sermon, M. W. Emmert. lo-

day's Young People, Tomorrow's Saved World."—J- W. Lear.

Deo. 30, 9:30 A. U.

Devotional Bible Study.—M. W. Emmert. Acts.—D. M.

Lear. Acts.—D.

Lear. The Book of Genesis.

—

Adams.
1:30 P. M., Sunday-school Work.—J.

M. Adams. ™. r o ™^«
6: 30 P. M., The Pastoral Problem.—J. W. Lear. Sermon,

M. W. Emmert
Deo. 31, 9!— ' "

Church Government.

1:30 P. M., Acts.—D. M. Adams. Devotional Bible Study.

—.iL W. Emmert. „^^, , , ,,

6: 30 P. M., Acts.—D. M. Adams. Sermon, Our Citizenship.

—J. W. Lear.
Jan. 1, 1913, 9:30 A. M.

The Book of Genesis.—M. W. Emmert. Acts.—D. M. Adams.

1-30 P. M., Sermonizing.—J. W, Lear. Acts.—D. M. Adams.

6: 30 P. M., Evangelism.-J. W. Lear. Address.—M. W. Em-

'"'committee: G. W. Miller, I. D. Heckman, Secretary, E. H.

Brubaker.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
\

The New
Universal Self-Pronouncing

DICTIONARY
This book is based up-

on the solid foundation

laid by Noah Webster
and other lexicographers,

thoroughly modernized by

Charles Morris. In con-

venience of size, fullness

of contents, logical ar-

rangement, this Diction-

ary is especially adapted

to everyday use for busi-

ness men, teachers, stud-

ents and the home.
Among the noteworthy

features are the follow-

ing:

It Contains All the

Words in the English

language in ordinary use

mcluding many new
words that have recently

come into use.

Words Are Divided Into SyUablea.

The Proper Use of Capital and Small Letters

is clearly indicated.

The Pronunciation of Each Word is shown by

a clear and properly accented system of phonetic

spelling.

The Synonyms and Antonyms are given with

the words themselves following the definitions.

Each Word and Its Derivatives are separately

indexed instead of the suffix words and prefix

words being crowded in with the dehnitions.

The Book contains 1,000 pages

type.

large clear

LOVE FEASTS.
Alabam», Dec. 21, 5 pm, Frultdalc.

CBlifonda, Jan. 19, Pasadena.
Plorldft, Jan. 7, Zlon. „ -,,

InOlana. Dec. 7, commencing In the afternoon, Cedar Creek.

Texaa. Dec. 25, Manvel.

Price, postpaid, $1.35

BBETHBItia' FUBI^ISHma HO'CTSE
Ellfta, nUuols

"Some Who Led"
should be in every home. We have re-

ceived many excellent testimonials.

REMEMBER, it only costs 45c with a year's

subscription to the Gospel Messenger.
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Forty lUinois Towns without Church Buildings

th 'h'Z T',,'',
'°"""""= °' ^ "'"°'"5l. cultivation ofhe home field but ,t ,s true, nevertheless, that fortytowns ,n th,s State, having a population of nearly 2

This fact was brought out in a recent canvass of Illinoistowns, and shows how even in a State far in advance oothers, ,n^ general progress, there is still great need of

other^ttlf
"°*, ,"' "? '"" '^'"^''- Without question,other States would make equally discouraging showingsand some tn.ght prove to be even worse. May it be a remmder to each of us that there are fine opportunitL for

:h:rh:ve":ttdoV°"
^-^ '- •^-- "^- »-'^°'

How Heathen Rehgions Got Started Among Us
W.th constantly growing dismay is the Christian worldof our land viewing the persistent increase of heathen

how "s,"',
",.°" ""' ""'"'' "^"^ "" •'^^"'y understandnow such things ever got started among us. According

to recent admissions of well-known promoters of these
cults It was the "World Congress of Religions" at Chi!cago, m 1893, that first introduced these various heathen
eligicns m.o our land, and it was this -very occasion that

tlle e t^T J
'^""'^""^ °' "'"='">' "tablishing

th s eachings under the very shadow of churches dedi.aud to the worship of the Living God. It was this per-verted Idea of 'human brotherhood at all hazards, nomatter what religion," that sowed the seeds of the i^res-en .mvasion of heathenism among us, and by reas^ of
It .many have erred from the faith,"

Prohibition and the Colored Race.
Perhaps no man in the South is better fitted to speakwith authority concerning the value of prohibition to thepeople of his race than Booker T. Washington. In aecent address he said: 'Prohibition is the greatest bless-

ThrA"
"^ ""/'"", ">= emancipation proclamation ofVbraham Lincoln. Nine-tenths of the lynchings arecaused by idleness and the drinking of cheap whiskywhich clogs the^brains of bad white men and equally bad

sodallv""!' ,
'„'' """i"! P™P°3i.ion, economically,

tTont ,1

""'"';".">' "°^^"'' ^"i religiously, prohibl™n in lie South is an untold blessing to my race" Mr

the s2h°" T I
" ""= """ °' "•= "" "--ties ofthe South, when he ctes "idleness" and "whisky" to-

UifcWeT'f t""'" r'"'=
"""" ="^ '^'' colored men" as

nd 1 t f
,"" °'

"n"'-"^
difficulties. Get rid of liquor,and most of human ills are cured.

legitimate work of the church.-mission work and regularongregational expenses,-m„st suffer because of a lack

l'us'e"d d"'""'- " '^ """ 'O «- liberally, bi.

'eneficence
"""^^^^^^^^^^^-s. bes.owal of our

Condemned by Their Own Testimony.
Strange as it may seem, there is no body of workersJiat appreciates the value of total abstinence more fullythan the bartenders' union, most of whom never drink adrop of the stuff they sell. At a recent gathering ohese liquor dispensers in Chicago, the propriety of form-

11 ea '^""™i''" Temperance Club" was discussed inall earnest. One of the enthusiastic defenders of themovement said, most significantly, "The fellow behindhe bar must not drink if he expects to make good " Wehave no reason to doubt the accuracy of the statement-
the bartender who made it was doubtlessly atdlyqua. ed to know Bearing in mind the fact, however"that the man in front of the bar, also, "must not drink
f he expects to make good," it is to be regretted that'he timely caution of the saloonist can not be placc-dwithin reach o every patron of the bar, and also be it-pressed upon those who have not, as yet, yielded to thelure of the tempter.

J't'ueu lo tiie

Parental Responsibility.
Bro. S. W. Harbaugh, o: South Bend, Ind. calls our

attention to a speech recently made in Chicago by Gov-ernor Marshall of Indiana, regarding more thorough
Bible teaching m the home. It is true, undoubtedly, asemphasised by the speaker, that the Sunday-school, since
Its first mception in the days of Robert Raikes, has done
a great deal of good, and yet it is to be regretted that, in toomany instances, parents have thrown off all responsibility
of home Bible training, under the supposition that the
Sunday-school, with its weekly half-hour lesson is all
_^iat IS needed for the religious training of childhood.
During his four years of official life. Gov. Marshall hascome m touch with many cases in which -executive clem-
ency was invoked for some wayward son or daughter
but rarely has he seen a case of misdemeanor whichmight not have been entirely avoided had there been the
right sort of religious influences in the home. Truly weneed a greater concern along this line

No Liquor on IndiaT^e^e^yitio^

c;.)r=;'s'::;^^;:::----.,^-es,i„the

dian Reservations are co r ed tL'°
'"

"l ""
'"

lutely "dry" which „,o .[
'""^ ™" ^^ ^^^o-

'hose sections or traveling wTtli„ ,h
""" '""""« '"

abstain from the use o „o 1 ,
"'' """' "'^''"^

firm attitude of he Na, oS rr°"'
'"'"''i""'^- The

utendable, and w 1 ToubZ ^°"""'^f'
°"" i^ -"ost com-

ieally said they do not wan. itj
"" '''™ "^"P""-

New Zealand's Disgrace

oldc"rT"^'"''""
^'"' ^"'^"'' '"= ''"P^«ed other and

whL"h-::;^:::--""---^S2,fr
the ar ""war At

"' """ '"™P='''=d to be drilled in

Kesis
,

. Union" '

rchrisT?
"'7""""=' '"''" ^--^

exacted R,„
.Government, heavy penalties beingexacted. But even unprisonment.-often resulting in tiecnons injury of the youthful noncombatants-!,a t\shaken their righteous conviclion Tl,„ r

sreatly perplexed by this urpTcted sift :r;Tnd' a',!

JlrradvL""""""","" "' "= "«°™- "-i' "y walready being considered.

Armenian Testimony for Peace.
Referring to the recent hostilities in the East an

Armenian journal truthfully says, "It is an old and dead
belief that a nation is as strong as the powerful army she
possesses, and that she is as mighty as her cannon is lar-eJhe fate and prosperity of nations is built, not on theheld of blood, but on that of religious devotion and hon-
est industrial toil." No truer words, as to the real
strength of a nation, were ever uttered than those iosl
quoted. History records the careers of nations once
K orymg in military prowess, that are now consigned toutter oblivion. Rome and the ancient Byzantium fell not
because they faded to be amply equipped for national

the vitality of the nations. The greatest victories, after
a

1, are the ones wrought under the kindly ministrations
ot peace-

The Folly of Indiscriminate Giving.
As wise stewards of the substance which has been en-

trusted to us by the Lord, all of us need to recognize
more fully that it is just as important to give wisely and
well as to give liberally,_"as the Lord hath prospered"
It the wealthy men and women of our land were to re-
.spond to even half of the miscellaneous appeals addressed
lo them, they- would, ere this, have been entirely bank-
rupted, and totally unable to aid even the most worthy
rehgious objects. Mrs. Harriman, the widow of the noted
railway magnate, receives, in a single year, appeals for
nearly double her entire possessions, and the services oftwo expert clerks are required to sift out the compar-
atively few calls which, upon investigation, prove to beworthy of assistance. But wisdom and close scrutiny ingiving should not be confined to those of large posses
sions. Those in the humbler waiks of life can well afford
to pay due attention to their stewardship. At times the

The Bible in the West Indies.

Disturbed conditions in Hayti and San Domingo have
not inteifered, to any great extent, with the most excel-
lent work of Bible distribution, now being carried on by
the American Bible Society, whose agent, W. F ;ordan
IS preparing to enter ufon a still more active campaign'
'" '"^ "."" f"'""- So beneficial has been the influence
of the Bible upon the natives, largely given (o voodooism.
—one of the worst forms of superstition,—that the Hay-
tian Government makes adequate appropriations in its
regular and official budget for the purpose of Bible dis-
tribution. It is worthy of note that this is the only in-
slance of an official recognition of the Bible to the ex-
tent of devoting Government funds to its more general
introduction. Without question the Word of Life has
proved Its great power among the ignorant blacks of the
island, bringing them out of darkness to a condition of
comparative enlightenment, and making possible a still
greater uplitt, if competent evangelical teaching can be
secured

Preparing for Warfare in the Air
Encouraged by the fact that Greece has employed anairship with considerable success, in dropping Sly „'

'vhicirHi"""
"" "'? ""'" "' " 3trongly.fort ^ y

.
Id, tliey were endeavoring to take, we are now tod.lial Germany is preparing to construct a fleet ol one...in red Zeppelin airships that will practically Lake imast r of he air. as well as of the sea and land Withoutquestion there would thus be possibilities of des ructio,afforded, undreamed of before, for neither the mos" or

ul
ly w rd off the approach ol the aerial destroyers as,imde the cover of darkness, or at a great height, theywould make their a.lack. How deplorable that tlfe roud'

verte, ,7. i*

'"""' """"''"= "^"^""'^ ^''onld be per-verted to the destruction of life, in obedience to the crueldemands of the war spirit, while there are thousinds o

"rs^nm- f,"'"^',
° --'^-"-^'c^ application o

make h ^i^ "
'!

'""''"" '" ^""^^" "=>fa«' and

jotto'cl::"' ^:!:^^^:i^"-a foretaste of the

Increasing Missionary Efficiency.

We notice, m one of our exchanges, that the Baptist
Home Mission Board in the Pacific Coast States appro-
priates not only funds enough for a most efficient. Bible
Institute, but also arranges that every member of their
missionary force can be present, paying the expenses of
those who could not otherwise attend. We note that
they make these Institutes comprehensive enough to pro-
mote the efficiency of every worker, and all phases of
church activity are given ample consideration. Best
methods of Sunday-school work are accorded special
consideration, and, doubtless, prove invaluable to those
in attendance. It is especially this plan of defraying the
expenses of needy missionaries to gatherings of this
character, that is of specific value, and worthy of imita-
tion elsewhere. The very ones to whom such an Insti-
tute is of chief importance, are often prevented from
going by a lack of funds. This is a loss both to the
workers and also to the District under whose auspices-
they labor. It is well to make provisions by which every
one of these church workers may "study to show him-
self approved unto God. a workman that needeth not
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."

How China Views Fashion's Foibles.
Judging by an ilem in the "Peking News," the people in

China, while wide-awake to all advantages of western
civilization, are not blind lo some of the foibles of fashion
unfortunately burdening the very nations of the West'
whose ways and manners they are so anxious lo imitate'm other respects. An Englishman recently asked a
Chinese gentleman of influence whether the ladies of his
land would emulate the men, and adopt Western bead-
Sear, etc. In reply there was but a bland and child-
like smile, but finally the following answer was elicited'Do yo'i not know that it is well-known among the Chi-^
nese that the reason so many European husbands look
narasscd and care-ridden, and the further reason why so
many of your young men refrain from marrying, is this
tcry question of fashions? Ladies' hats and other dis-
l;lay cost so much that they spell ruin, and so we Chinese
have told our women folk that we absolutely forbid them
lo follow Western fashions in this regard, whatever they
may do in other directions-" As a most logical testimony
in favor of the "Simple Life" principle, so long and
tervcntlv cherished by the Church of the Brethren the
statement of the Chinese gentleman deserves serious con-
sideration. We are reminded, in this connection, of the
corroborative words of Mr. Wm. H. Ridgtvay a valued
writer in the "Sunday School Times," when he attributes
the "placid and peaceful demeanor of our sisters" to the
absence of fashion's irritating and tyrannic rule.
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It Is New Year's Day.

BY B. F. M. SOURS.

It is New Year's Day; I wonder
What it means.

Shall the feet that wantier ramble

In new scenes?

Will I journey to the City

All whose palaces are fair?

Will I enter through the portal,

And finti loved ones waiting there?

It is New Year's Day; I wonder
What it means.

In the harvest fields my weary
Spirit gleans.

Will the grain be fuU'and golden

In the year that is to be?

Will my weary feet find comfort?

What is all the year to me?

It is New Year's Day; I shout it

Clear and strong.

It is New Year's Day! All homage
And all song

Be to thee, O Christ immortal.

King of all the realms of light

—

Be to thee, O Son of Mary,
Kmg of kings, and King of right 1

It is New Year's Day; the conquest

Presses fast:

King of kings. Eternal Victor

At the last.

All the seers of all ages.

All the sages of all time.

Sang the one grand consummation.

One great victory sublime.

It is New Year's Day; earth trembles

As her Lord
Shakes the nations bv his sceptre

And his word.

And old tyranny must vanish

'Neath the throne of Christ the King;
"On earth peace, good-will!" like clarion.

O'er the nations let it ring!

It is New Year's Day; no longer

As of yore

Are the shackles o'er the nations

Of the poor.

Love is tearing at the evil;

Wrong is writhing where it stood,

—

Ah, New Year! the world, new-fashioned.
Feels the power of Jesus' blood.

It is New Year's Day; sing praises,

O my soul!

The heathen raged, the kings stood strong,

—

Like tidal roll.

Laughter, peal on peal. Almighty,
Made the farthest heavens ring.

And the nations fell, adoring.

At the presence of the King.

It is New Year's Day; let China
Fill her mould.

Let the Church of Christ be lavish

With her gold.

That the Turk, the black, the farthest.

May no more be far away,
But that all may bow and worship
Ere another New Year's Day.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

The Simple Life in Dress.

BY J. W. LEAR.

If allowed the privilege, the devil can debase the
highest virtue into the lowest vice. He can prosti-

tute the noblest work of God, and impregnate the
sanctuary of the soul with the virus of hell. His
unholy alliances and impious e.xamples vitiate the in-

nocent and pure, as do the smoke and gas of our
cities the beautiful rose by the garden wall. The
charms and graces of womanhood, and the strength
and nobility of manhood, are alike dragged in the
dust of infamy by this enemy of moral righteous-
ness.

The race of life is coming to be exceedingly dif-
fiailt. The runner encounters many seen and un-
seen perils. The more complex it becomes, the more
difficult and dangerous the issue. There are so many
rules of modern life, and so many exceptions to the
rules, that one feels more than a trifle uneasy, lest he

be counted a " back number." The more composite a

thing is, the more difficult of comprehension. And
what an annoying proposition, to want to be or do
something and scarcely know how. We never feel

free and easy, for fear we may become the subjects

of sincere pity or open and outspoken ridicule.

Simplicity is nonnal and natural. It is opposed to

gush and vain show. Witli it simulation is an un-
known quantity. Its worth, in all walks of life, is

far from being appreciated. However, its value is

inestimable. To be natural is an enviable art. When
desirous of embellishing noble virtues on the canvas,

the skilled artist knows the value of simplicity.

Simple dress is both modest and beautiful. It man-
ifests a meek and unassuming spirit. As tlie weather
vane announces the direction of the wind, so the dress
manifests the character of the wearer. If it is filthy,

disarranged and inappropriate, it teaches its lesson.
If gaudy, extravagant and immodest, it is simply the
herald of a like spirit within. All unostentatious
people are lovers of the delicate in dress. The sober-
minded, with mental poise, and a keen sense of fitness,

avoid the showy and extravagant, as any sensible
person would the leprosy. Even where the form is

not prescribed, people with good, hard sense always
seject the artistic design of the simple attire.

The manner of dress is thought, by some, to be of
very minor importance. Their oft-repeated axiom is,

" If the heart is right, all is right." Others argue
with considerable vehemence, "that too much im-
portance is being attatched to a problem of such small
proportion. We can be engaged in matters of greater
concern."

We admit readily that there are problems of great-
er magnitude. We also concede that the mere matter
of dress should not occupy so much valuable time.
But the question arises, Who has been guilty of mag-
nifying this question out of all due proportion? Are
the people who have been laboring for simplicity, and
teaching against the foolish fashions of the age, the
guilty parties, or shall we lay it at the doors of the
people who are slaves to fashion's demands? Let
common sense answer.

Listen to the conversations on the cars, on the
streets, at the pmk tea parties, in the parlor on the
occasion of an afternoon call, and all public gather-
ings, and you will discover that the masses are not
only interested, but absorbed in the question of ap-
parel. The majority of people are better versed in

the latest fashion and what is appropriate for certain
occasions than they are with what it requires to be
robed with righteousness. Many of them could tell

you just how half of the people were dressed at the
service in the Lord's house, but as to remembering
the sermon,—"Well, what a treacherous memory I
have," is the reply.

Visit the rnillinery departments, the show windows
of the stores in our cities, or count the number of
magazines furnishing fashion plates, and offering sug-
gestions on the subject, and you will be ready to
admit, that the question has assumed enormous pro-
portions.

Modern dress has lost much of its beauty because
of the lack of simplicity. Millions have become slaves
to the intricate network of fashion's demands. Many
would "rather be out of the world than out of
style,"—not because it is more restful and economical,
but because the carnal mind desires it.

We are scarcely accustomed to one form of dress
until another is foisted upon us. Women are barely
versed in making their present toilet, so they can at-

tend to it without brain-fag, until the irresistible tide

of public opinion, forces a strangely different style

upon them. The whole business is a gigantic com-
mercial scheme, engaged in by some millionaire mer-
chants, who have discovered that the people are eager
for something new and odd, regardless of cost or
propriety.

The clothes, of course, do not make the character
of the individual, neither does the wool produce the
.character of the sheep. However, it would be just as
ridiculous, and I may say unnatural, for the Chris-
tian to wear the lustful creations, proposed by fashion,

as for the sheep to grow a lion's pelt. The spirit of

the individual is only known, as it is manifesterl
through the actions of the body.

Romans 12: I, 2 is, in a general way, one of the
strongest scriptures upon this subject. Indeed, the
entire chapter deals with the doctrine of simplicity.
It would be hard to find more protoimd and logical
reasoning than given here by the venerable apostle.

" I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies
of God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service.''

This scripture is in the form of an appeal. The
" therefore " links what is to follow with the doctrines
of grace taught in the previous chapters. The " mer-
cies of God " is the ground of the appeal. The jus-
tified spirit, and the sanctified mind of the believer
are to direct the body so that it will be acceptable to
God.

Man is a triune being-. The doctrine that teaches
only the duality of man is unscriptural, dangerous,
and dishonors God. God is a spirit. Man is also es-
sentially spirit. Thus he is able to worship God. He
also has a body. This he is to present to God. The
body has no power over itself. " The body without
the spirit is dead." The spirit can offer the body to
whomsoever it wills. "Know ye not, that to whom
ye present yourselves as servants unto obedience, his
servants ye are whom ye obey ;...?" By faith in

God and his mercy, tile spirit has been justified. If
this is a living faith, working by love, the spirit at
once begins to present the body to God. This is the
first expression of obedience. This presentation must
be by a renewed mind. The spirit restored has a new
vision of God. The mind renewed has a new thought
of God. The body, though still unredeemed, is to be
dedicated unto God, looking toward the final redemp-
tion of the body. Paul had this thought in mind, no
doubt, when he said :

" I keep under my body and
bring it into subjection."

The method by which this is accomplished, is ac-
cording to the " good and acceptable and perfect will
of God." The body is no more to be fashioned ac-
cording to the world standard, but transfigured in

harmony with the will of God. The spirit is God's.
The mind is renewed by the will of God. The body,
with all its functions and habiliments, is to be pre-
sented to God.

When we present something to another, we have no
further claim upon it; it has passed out of our hands.
It is then under the full control of the party to whom .

it has been given. It is in this case with our bodies.
Paul said to the Corinthians :

" Ye are not your own.
Ye are bought with a price: Therefore glorify God
in your body."

Our bodies are not our own to abuse, with un-
natural and torturous articles of apparel. ' Every ar-
ticle of dress that hinders the body in rendering unto
God a holy and acceptable service, is decidedly wrong.
Many young ladies are dressing in such high-heeled
shoes and such tight and unnatural garments that the
proper functions of the body are destroyed. Some
are life-long sufferers, and others fill untimely graves
as the result.

Our bodies are not our own to advertise the lust-

ful creations of the goddess of fashion. The short

sleeves, low-necked dresses, etc., are very popular
among women of loose character, and girls of a sporty

disposition. They are also worn by some who pro-
fess godliness, but deny the power thereof. They are

"

not worn, however, by women who have presented

their bodies to God. The wearers of these inde-

cencies are not proving " what is that good and ac-

ceptable and perfect will of God," for his will declares

that women should dress in modest apparel with

shamefacedness and sobriety.

Neither are our bodies to be used for the vain and
extravagant display of jewelry and gaudy apparel.

The pews in many houses of worship, when filled

with would-be worshipers, take on the appearance of

an advertising department of fashionable wares.

Gold, pearls, precious stones, flowers, feathers and
plumes, are in evidence on the fingers, wrists, ears,

shirt fronts and hair, representing millions of dollars

worse than wasted. Is a body thus decorated well

pleasing unto God, when all about us are heard the

AdWHMH^^^
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cries of widows and orphans, and the countless throng
of the unsaved coming up in the ears of the " Lord
of Sabaoth " ? No, such a body is not acceptable, but
an insult in the face of his word, wliich says, " Not
the wearing of gold or pearls or costly array."

As members of the body of Christ we have no right
to dress in such extravagant form that the poor will
be kept away from the church service. Our Master
said

:

" The poor ye have always with you, and when-
soever ye will, ye may do them good." Neither does
the fact that we can afford to do so, from a money
consideration, give us license.

Surely a reform is needed. There is much room
for improvement. We can truthfully say that this is

one of the leaks causing the present
'

financial

distress. Experts are racking their brains to find the
cause of the high cost of living. If we return to the
simple life in dress we shall have made a long step
toward curtailing the unnecessary expenditure of
money, which certainly is the chief cause of financial

ruin. However, the only successful way of bringing
about a reformation in this, as well as all other moral
issues, is by the process of transformation, by the
renewing of the mind.

Here also lies one of the fruitful causes of prosti-
tution. Many a young lady has sold her virtue to
some inhuman wretch, that she might have the means
to dress her body in the latest styles of indecency.
Many a young man has had his animal passions
aroused by the bold, flirting and obstreperous maidens
walking the streets in their seminude attire. What
horrible atrocities these costly robes try to cover.
Where is the remedy? A transformation of the body
by the renewing of the mind.

Is it expedient to have a form of Christian attire

established by the church? Decidedly so, provided
there is some variety, and a certain degree of latitude.

The modiste, guided by the spirit of the age, directs

the creations for the worldly people. Why should not
the church, guided by the Holy Spirit, plan the cre-

ations for the Christian? She would surely be a

better judge of a form of attire that would become
people professing godliness.

A mode or form of dress has its value, not in the

sense of salvation, but in the realm of education.

This education will be directed in two ways. It will

be a constant reminder, to the wearer, of the fact of

his separation from the world, an abiding monitor,

that humanity and simplicity are attributes of Chris-

tian nobility, and a badge that the wearer believes in

and is a possessor of these essential graces. In the

second place it will be a continuous protest, wherever
worn, against the excessive and immodest forms worn
by the worldly people.

Again, a form of dress has its value as a protection

to the wearer. There is a spark of reverence in even

the lowest of people for genuine Christianity. Many
a woman, dressed in a distinctive religious garb, has

gone about her work, unmolested and even respected,

in places where one, dressed in the fashions of the

day, would have been insulted.

It is also regarded as the insignia of purity and
veracity. Many people have been trusted and signally

favored although personally unknown to the bene-

factor, because of what the form of dress stood for.

It has often been the point of contact which enabled

one to get into the confidence of another and witness

to him concerning the Christ.

A fixed form of dress also has its dangers, as all

ceremonies have. It is simply a means to an end.

It has no merit at all, unless the life within corre-

sponds with the badge without. Nothing is more in-

appropriate than to see an irreligious person wearing

a religious form of apparel. The clerical form of

coat on a man who drives sharp bargains, is careless

in his conversation, or is uncouth in his manners, is

a disgusting incongruity. A lot of fussy hair, a

face covered with powder and paint, and an eye which

expresses the very personification of pride, all

crowned with a bonnet worn as a badge of modesty

and simplicity, is a combination bordering upon the

ridiculous.

A form of dress may be used by designing people,

who are hungry for worldly honor, who like office for

the bounty thereof, or to satisfy their ambitions. To
have the religion or office magnify them, rather than
magnify the religion or office, is their fond desire.
To this class of people the form of dress is a stool-
pigeon to assist them in carrying their point, and,
instead of being a mark of simplicity, is a badge of
infamy and hypocrisy.

There is also danger to the wearer of a special cut
in that he may become self-righteous and self-satis-

fied, and feel worthy of any position of trust and
confidence, over and above his fellows, simply because
he wears the regulation form of dress. To all such
I would say that a special cut of clothes does not
take the place of, nor make, brains. Neither does it,

in itself, vouchsafe a true heart and a pious life.

It is valuable only as the real expression of a meek
and worthy spirit according to that a man hath and
not according to that he hath not.

In conclusion I would say that there is no necessity
for anxious thought for raiment, neither will there
be, if the life is hid with Christ in God. For the
clothes, in this instance, would be the spiritual ex-
pression of a spiritual life. The solution of the

problem lies in the fact of a complete transfomiation
in the individual. A form or model is an advantage
only as it assists the renewed mind in selecting a

fitting garb, as an expression of the change.

Decatur, III.

The Salt of the Earth.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

I LIKE plenty of salt in my food ; I like the taste of

it. It is wonderful to me how the salt gets all through
the food and imparts its own peculiar and distinctive

flavor to every particle in the pot. It is in the food,

yet not of it. The quantity may be very small, yet,

what there is of it is always the same thing. It may
be overwhelmed by quantities of other flavors and
materials, but its character is not changed and its

presence can be recognized. Any food may be given

credit for its own peculiar flavors but for that which
salt adds, we must credit the salt. Its glory it will

not give to another.

" Ye are the salt of the earth,"—something in the

world yet not of the world, giving it a savor peculiar,

yet harmonious with all that is wholesome in human
nature. A grain of this salt, a single Christed soul,

will quietly but surely impart his characteristics to

other souls in the family and community until each

has been flavored, even if with just a little bit of his

virtue. Many men who do not confess Christ mani-

fest many Christian characteristics, patience, kindness,

honesty and truthfulness. At some time they have

been " salted " by contact with the salt. Generally

you find that such men had Christian parents or as-

sociates. They have attended church or Sunday-

school. They have read good books, which have im-

parted some of the principles of Christ. In some way
they have been flavored by the " salt of the earth."

" If the salt have lost its savor,"—if it has become

tasteless,—what good would such salt do ? There are

always foreign substances in the salt. When the true

salt is gone and only the tasteless minerals remain,

the residue is worthless, fit only to he thrown out and

trodden under foot of man. But even if the true salt

should or could lose its savor, it, too, would be useless.

A Christian without power is salt without savor.

He has the form, perhaps, of godliness, but not the

power thereof. There is no sharp contrast between

such a life and that of the unbeliever, therefore it

has no influence over the other,—it can not impart

any virtue, for it has none to impart. It is tasteless

to man, and nauseating to God. " I would thou wert

cold or hot. So, because thou art lukewarm, and

neither hot nor cold, I will spew thee out of my
mouth."

4^41 Congress Street, Chicago, III.

Our Trip to the Western Schools.

BY J NO. CALVIN BRIGHT.

Our Brotherhood has eight schools and colleges,

over which she exercises a sort of guardianshipr

There are several other schools patronized by her
over which she has no special control.

The Annual Conference of 190S appointed an Ed-
ucational Board to exercise supervision as above
named. One of the duties of the Board is to visit
the schools annually by a committee of her number.
This year the committee to the western schools are
Elders A. C. Wieand and Jno. Calvin Bright. It
seems good to the writer to make a general report of
our visit to the readers of the Gospel Messenger,
believing that it will prove interesting and helpful.

Bethany Bible SchooL

Our first visit was to the Betliany Bible School in
Chicago. Eld, Wieand being Presideiu of tlie school,
requested Eld. Otho Winger, of Manchester College',

to take his place. He kindly consented to do so.

We arrived at Bethany on the morning of Nov.
29, and visited with a number of classes during the
day. At twelve o'clock we had a general educational
meeting, attended by all the students of Bethany, and
a number of visitors and friends. Eld. Winger ad-
dressed the meeting on " Cliristian Education." This
was well received. In the evening we had a con-
ference with the Trustees and the Faculty.

Bethany is a Bible School. Brethren Wieand and
Iloff consecrate their time and labor free. Others
get a limited support. Two hundred students are in

attendance, sixty of whom are ministers. All seem
to be in great earnest.

Her new building is enclosed and under roof. It

looks twice as large as tlie first. It is well built and
almost fireproof. It cost $60,000. Over one-half of
this amount has been paid on tlic building; the re-

mainder awaits the response of the generous donors.
Bethany lias a Jewish Department, hy means of

which seventeen brethren and sisters teach a number
of Jews in their homes. A Chinese Department,
taught by twenty-three members, numbers thirty-three

pupils, with thirteen converted Chinese. Bethany also

has a Rescue Department. Other Departments are

knocking at her door.

Bethany has all nationalities, and isms, and sins, at

her door,—all the various forces massed in Cliicago.

May her votaries, panoplied by the Spirit's armor and
power, go forth, and conic out more than conquerors
in the battle

!

Mt. Morris College.

We arrived at Mt. Morris, III., late on Saturday

evening, Nov. 30. We attended the various church

services on the Lord's Day, Dec. 1. The writer spoke

on " The Way to Heaven " in the morning, and Bro.

Wieand, in the evening, discoursed on " Sacrifices."

We spent two days at the College, visiting its various

classes and departments. Bro. Wieand addressed the

public educational meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 3, at

10 A. M., on the theme, " The Needs of Our Schools

and the Purpose of tlie Educational Board." The
snowstorm in the morning of Dec. 2 hindered the

gathering of the Trustees, and no meeting was held

with them.

The conference witli the Faculty was of an individ-

ual cliaracter. The classes showed fine work. A num-
ber of the students take Bible work. Eld. Emmert has

charge of this Department, and knows his field well.

President J. E. Miller easily demonstrates his fitness

as a leader in the educational field, and likewise all

others seemed to know their place.

The burning of " Old Sandstone," the former year,

seems only to lend or send a stimulus to Northern

Illinois, in the cause of Christian Education. The

Boys' Dormitory is approaching completion and Old

Sandstone is well under way. It is being built for

the various fields of Science, Domestic, Agricultural,

etc., with a Museum. The old walls, built of native

sandstone seventy-five years ago, were repaired. Ce-

ment pillars and floors, and iron and cement stairways,

make it fireproof, and promise to make, what has been

a landmark in Northern Illinois for many years, to

be all the more conspicuous for another century or

more. The people of that section of our great nation

and Brotherhood are to be congratulated not ffljly for

this institution built by the indomitable energy of their

forefathers, and Ijequeathed to them, but also for

proving that they are worthy of such descent and
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heritage by causing it, Phoenix-Iil<e, to arise out of its

baptism of fire.

In connection with the work of Mt. Morris College

I refer to my visit in the home of lier most substantial

supporters,—Eld. D. L. Miller and his good wife,

Sister Lizzie Miller. It was our happy privilege to re-

ceive a broad welcome to their home, dine at their

hospitable table, sleep in their cozy bed, inspect with

interest their curiosities gathered from five of tlie great

divisions of the earth, and worship around their altar.

They dispense, with great pleasure, a fatherly, mother-

ly hospitality and one could listen to their experiences

for a long time.

We left in the afternoon of Dec. 3 and stopped at

Lanark with Eld. I. B. Trout for an hour, and spent

another good hour at their sanctuary, where we

listened to one of Eld. H. C. Early's practical dis-

courses, " How Old Should a Child Be When He Is

Converted ?" or rather, " How Young May He Be Re-

ceived into the Church?"

McPherson College.

Dec. 4, at a late hour, we reached McPherson,

Kans. Eld. J. J. Yoder whisked us to his home in his

auto. Dec. 5 and 6 were spent in the fellowship of

tlie school, its patrons and its Faculty.

Bro. Wieand having taken his Bachelor degree here,

and having taught here several years, had a most

pleasant experience. His various addresses were

much appreciated and enjoyed. The usual visits and

conferences were had.

The school seems to be enjoying a favorable out-

look for success. Able men are at her head, and a

substantial constituency are hers. She occupies a com-

manding position on an elevation east of the city of

McPherson, as well as a central position on the plains

of the West, admirably situated on three of the great

railroads of the country. It seems to be the pivotal

place for at least ten of the Districts of our Brother-

hood.

McPherson College has an endowment of $60,000,

including two good farms. The State demands

$200,000 by 1917. She will easily reach it if her con-

stituency half wake up to the situation.

A movement is on foot and promising an early

realization, for the enlargement of the body of the

Trustees and the ownership of the College by the

various Districts of Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Colo-

rado and Nebraska. What a mighty power for Chris-

tian education such a union would prove to be

!

Twelve of the Bethany students had a quiet hour

of the sweetest Christian fellowship in the parlors of

the Girls' Domiitor)' on the evening of Dec. 6. Then

Bro. Wieand turned his steps homeward and we

arranged for our trip to Lordsburg, Cal.

' Brooki'iUe, Ohio.

w Character Sketches from
My Jungle Home

By NORA E. BERKEBILE (Late Missionary in India) M
"""" •-''"'' Junnebai

No. 5.—The Punibu Brahmin Neighbor.

One day we asked our Brahinin teacher, " Which

is the higher in the social scale, as considered by the

Hindoo,—the Purubu Brahmin or his own class of

Brahmins ?"

He shrugged his shoulders and said, " What can I

say? We say we are highest and they say they are.

Of course the class I am in is considered to be the

very highest." He was usually an humble man, and

investigation proved that his class is really considered

the highest.

But our Purubu Braliniin neighbor, Balarau, lived

near us, and when calling on my neighbors I called

on his wife and mother. The mother was fair, stout

and cheerful, when she was not disabled by rheuma-

tism. She ruled the household. The wife was always

-dressed well, had many jewels and seemed to do little

work. They had two very sweet little girls. A
sister-in-law of Balarau lived with them. It was said

that her husband was a government clerk, out at

Mahim by the sea. Why she did not go to her hus-

band, no one seemed to know. She was a beautiful

woman but a perfect slave to this household.

She carried all the water from the well, and it

must have required several barrels a day. Trip after

trip she made, morning and evening, for Balarau

must bathe three times a day.

It requires no little amount of water for a Brah-

min's ablutions. He stands on a stone and pours

the water over him. Then, too, this woman must

wash every day for the family. Balarau was always

dressed in spotless white, except coat and turban,

and quite often the coat was pure white.

His father had vowed to eat only rice, dahl, and

milk, and Balarau had vowed to eat the same, so

long as he lived. He was among the strictest of his

caste, adhering to the letter of his religion. But what

about the sister-in-law? I often stood at the door,

watching her go past with vessel after vessel full of

water. She always looked sad. She never seemed

to talk with the other women at the well. The vil-

lage well is the gossiping place for them all, but she

never seemed to take any part in their conversation.

I asked Darheybai about her, but she could only

tell me that her husband lived elsewhere and that

this woman did all the work and was severely beaten

by the rest in the house.

I tried to become acquainted with her, but she

seemed to resent any approach at friendliness. The

last time I saw her pass, I smiled at her and, oh, the

hopelessness of the look she gave me!

Next morning a woman came in and said that the

sister-in-law had disappeared during the night. I

asked Darheybai, but she would just shake her head.

case they were brutally murdered by husbands or

other relatives. So long as I live I shall not forget

the last time I saw my poor persecuted Purubu neigh-

bor. Often I have regretted that I did not seek for

better opportunities to win her confidence. Perhaps,

then, I might have helped her to escape. But it is

the same all over India. I believe that woman is

helpless unless the Christians can help her. She has

no independence. She is seldom consulted about her

marriage. She is placed under the control of her

mother-in-law when only a child. There are now in

India over 2,200,000 wives under the age of ten, and

10,500 baby wives under one year of age. The baby

wives live with their parents until about the age of

ten or twelve. Missionaries have been agitating tliis

question of child marriage, and the age of marriage

has been raised from ten to twelve, in the last decade

of the nineteenth century.

When the wife is at last the mother of a good-

sized family, she reigns almost like a queen in her

household. One day I was calling on a neighbor.

Another neighbor was present. She has two sons

married and they, with their wives and children, live

at home.

The young daughter-in-law wanted to go and, be-

fore leaving the room, she fell at her mother-in-law's

feet and put her lips to them. Then she got per-

mission to go.

I asked what she did that for and the old lady

smilingly said, after removing a cigarette from her

mouth, " O, I'm her mother-in-law," They all laughed

at my ignorance, and asked if we do not do the same

in my country.

There is a maxim in Marathi which translated is:

" Three days for the mother-in-law, and three days

for the daughter-in-law," It means the same as

" Every dog has his day," and they carry it out to

the letter, too, it seems to me, for they do seem to

forget to be as kind to their daughters-in-law, as they

would have wished their mothers-in-law had been to

them. They rule as they were ruled, and fortunate,

indeed, is the daughter-in-law who is the pet of the

household.

(To Be Continued.)

AT THE T\''ELT..

shrug her shoulders and say, " What do I know ?"

Another neighbor said Darheybai had hidden the

woman in her own house for a half day. Dear old

Darheybai ! Her sympathies and help were always

going out to those who needed help.

Balarau had the well and part of the tank dragged,

but in vain.

One day tasked a neighbor if the woman had re-

turned. She whispered for me to be quiet and then

she informed me that the final search was a farce,

and that the woman had been murdered. Perhaps

she was beaten to death,—who knows? We never

saw her again and it is quite probable that the

neighbors knew more than they cared -lo reveal, for

Balarau is influential and what might he do, were

they to reveal anything?

The dissecting-room of the Dispensary is just

across the compound fence from our bungalow, and

inside of a year four murdered women were brought

there for the inquest. Different plausible stories

would be told, but there is no doubt that in every

Notes from Ahwa, India.

BY FLORENCE BAKER PITTENGER.

This is the beginning of our cool season and al-

ready the nights are really cool. However, the great-

er part of the day is hot. While we greatly enjoy the

cool ourselves, at times we are almost made to wish

it were not so cold, when we see the suffering of the

poor people around us. The great majority of them

have practically no clothing, and how they do shiver

and suffer! The saddest of it all is the fact that

their miserable condition is largely due to the fact

that all they have goes for liquor.

This is the harvesting time, and every day we see

people bringing in the gathered grain and taking away

liquor. They are to be pitied rather than to be

censured. They have become slaves to the habit and

the liquor dealers do all they can to make their

business a success. Nothing but the blood of Jesus

can free these poor people. We rejoice that a few

have been made free, and a few more are asking for

baptism. We hope soon to see them born into the

kingdom. How true it is that with baptism the work

is only begun. It takes time and much patience to

plan and arrange for those who have been baptized,

to get them on their feet,—both physically and

spiritually. Even when we feel they are up, some

seem so little able to stand alone. One of the present

applicants has his own oxen and outfit for farming.

He is the first one of means who has made the good

choice.

Our greatest hope is in the children in our schools.

Some are making splendid progress, considering that

their ancestors, for generations, were illiterate, ig-

norant and superstitious. The school-children also

come to Sunday-school, and some are quite apt in

learning the gospel stories.

Each year following monsoon there is much fever

among all the people. Here, in the jungle, we have

it in all forms for several months. Sometimes we

mt£
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are kept busy jtist looking- after our sick. Many of
the village people come in also for medicines. Just
now there is less fever among our Christian people,
and we hope that the worst is over.

We ask the prayers of God's children in behalf of
the poor people among whom we live. It would be
difficult indeed to think of a more needy people.
They are oppressed on all sides by money-lenders
and money-makers, by Government employes, press-
ing them into free service, by wild beasts destroying
their crops, and, above all, by this awful liquor habit.

The loving Savior died for these and his blood can
and will redeem them. Let us have faith

!

Aliwa, Dangs, India, via Bilimora.
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The Experiences of a Pilgrim.

BY 0. H. YEEEMAN,
Many people travel and write their observations.

Many have peculiar experiences, and often they are
very interesting, even to others, but it is very seldom
that one gets mi.xed up with belligerent nations during
his travels, and hence I take occasion to jot down my
experiences, hoping that they will prove both interest-
ing and helpful to my numerous friends.

On the day I left America there were rumors of
war. In fact, it was stated that the Greek consul of
New York City had ordered the Greek ship
Macedonia to cancel the tickets of her 2,000 pas-
sengers, bound for Greece, and ordered the vessel to
proceed to Philadelphia, where she was to load up
with arms and ammunition and then hasten to Greece.
On the fourth day out from New York the

Macedonia passed us. She was making great haste.
In passing she approached us so near that we could
see that she had many soldiers on board, which veri-

fied, to our minds, the rumors that Greece was in-

tending to .declare war upon Turkey.
The Martha Washington, of the Austro-American

line, on which we sailed, proved to be a good ship,

and the only unusual thing about the voyage was that,

aside from about ten hours of rolling, we had per-

fectly calm seas and smooth sailing.

Our stop at the Azores put us in touch with some
of the territory of the Portuguese Republic. At
Gibraltar we touched English soil, while at Algiers we
saw the tricolor of the French Republic floating.

Here we also found the Macedonia. She was sur-

rounded by four war vessels, which Greece had just

bought from the Argentine Republic, and they were
waiting for the arrival of another warship from Mar-
seilles, which was bringing an airship. Then they

were to proceed to Greece. This, indeed, did look

like war, and it was only a day or two after this that

Greece did unite with Montenegro, Servia and Bul-

garia in fighting the Turks.

We touched at Naples, which, with its crescent-

shaped bay and smoking Vesuvius, is always interest-

ing. Finally we arrived at Patras, Greece, where we
left the Martha,

Here we came in contact, for the first time, with

the real coloring of war. The markets were crowded
with people. The streets resounded with the news-

boys' call of " extra editions " of the daily papers,

half a dozen or more times each day. The passenger

service on the railroad to Athens was irregular and
uncertain because of the transportation of troops.

Everywhere the air was full of war.

Looking at the Greek with an American eye, we
found him to be excessively pleasure-loving, taking

life easy, given to mendacity and very excitable.

Even the most ordinary daily business transactions

are carried on with a scolding, angry tone of voice,

and on extraordinary occasions I have seen them get

so boisterous that I thought they would come to blows.

But not so. In a few moments they quieted down
and finished their business in the most friendly man-
ner.

On the credit side of the books is the contented

and cheerful disposition of the Greek and his strong

religious nature. Just as it was in the days of Paul,

who, while visiting Athens, said to the Greeks that

they were too superstitious or religious (Revised Ver-

sion)) so it is today. One sees numerous churches

on every hand, but hard by them are dens of vice and
drmk. The ordinary Greek, as he passes by the
church, crosses himself three times, but the next mo-
ment he is likely to curse and swear, connecting the
names of Christ and God with the most immodest
and profane language. This, by far, is the most
shockmg thing to a stranger visiting the land of the
Greeks.

Another condition, which is deplorable, is the great
disrespect they have for their clergy. Inside the
church doors they kiss the hand of the priest and do
his behest, but when they get outside, they make all
sorts of fun and speak very disrespectfully of him.
In fact, this seems to be tlie tendency and general at-
titude of not only the Greek Church but also of the
Russian Church and,—shall I say it?—we are tending
that way in our own Brotherhood.

One day we spent at sightseeing in and around
Patras. The hills which surround this place are
rocky, rough and unproductive. How they manage
to raise enough to live on, is somewhat of a mystery
to those of us who are acquainted with the fertility

of the soil in America and other countries. Still,

with all this, Greece has her special products, in which
she excels. After some inquiry I found that the grow-
ing of the vine and the olive tree, with the catching
of fish and the raising of goats and sheep, form the
principal natural resources of the land.

This is just the right kind of country for the goat.
There are plenty of hills to climb for exercise and
there are sufficient weeds and moss growing between
the rocks to keep them alive. The famis are in

patches. Here and there a fertile spot is cleared along
the hillside and carefully cultivated with their crude
oriental implements. Our American plows would not
work here, for the land is so full of rocks and stones
that an edge could not be kept on the plow.

In spite of the general poverty of the country, we
found that prices were about as high as in America.
These people, too, have felt the " high cost of living."

Their bread, which is not near as white as ours, costs

just as much. Milk is selling for twelve cents a quart
at this time of the year. Eggs sell for two or three

cents a piece, and a common farm hand is getting

from seventy to eighty cents tor a day's work.

At seven A. M., on a bright clear morning, we went
aboard the Michaells, a small vessel, which is to take
us to Piraeus by way of the " Canal of Corinth."
If you will take the trouble to look at a map of Greece,

you will find that the country is almost divided into

two sections by a neck of sea which starts at Patras
and extends eastward nearly to Piraeus. A narrow
canal was dug across this intervening strip of land and
now small vessels can go across from the western

seaport, of Greece to her eastern port or vice versa.

It requires nine hours to complete the journey
from Patras to Piraeus and the scenery which we
beheld from the deck of the Michaelis, reminded us
of the beauty of the inland sea of Japan, except

that, instead of the verdure and fertility of the

Japanese sea we have here monotonous brown moun-
tains and rocky hillsides, with occasional patches of

cultivated soil and a town or village along the coast.

We found Piraeus full of people. The hotels were
crowded, but we finally found accommodations at

one of them. It was about seven o'clock in the

evening when I went out for a walk and came across

some of the men who had come with us from America
on the Martha. They were Armenians who could not

talk the Greek language, and they were trying to buy
some grapes from a peddler. When they saw me they

appealed to me to translate for them and while I

was doing this, a crowd gathered to look on. Present-

ly a policeman coming along, stopped and asked me
as to the men for whom I was translating. When T

told him that they were Armenians from America,

on their way to Turkey for a visit, he asked us to

accompany him to the police station. Here they

searched us, and, giving us no reason whatever,

ordered us to be incarcerated. But I was not afraid.

I pulled out of my pocket my passport from " Uncle

Sam " and spread it before them. But they could

not read English, and now it was night and the nearest

American consul was some six miles away from me.

at the city of Athens. How could I prove to them
that I was a citizen of the United States, and that
they did not 'dare to imprison me? I must tell more
in another article.

Candia, Crete, Nov. 20.

as.=eii at Smyrna, Asia Minor.
(Bro. Teroman may lie addri

via London.)

The New Hope of an Inheritance.

BY QUINCY LECKRONE.

In the first Epistle of Peter we have an address to
the strangers scattered abroad. They are designated,
first, by their temporal condition,—being scattered!
dwelling in various countries, estranged from their
native land, Palestine, which had once been given to
thein. They are designated, second, by their spiritual
condition,—rfpff according to the foreknowledge of
God, i. e., by his foresight or understanding. As an
astronomer may determine far-off events in the
movements of the heavenly bodies, so God, by his

determinate counsel and foreknowledge (Acts 2: 23),
set apart these people to be the recipients of his gifts.

Election is ascribed to the Father. He foreordained
that we should be saved,—elected us to receive the
gift of the atonement.

Reconciliation is ascribed to the Son. He made the
atonement. He provided the means of grace.

Sanctificalion is ascribed to the Holy Ghost. This
work was begun in regeneration and it is finished in

complete obedience. The doctrine of the Trinity be-
ing at the foundation of all revealed religion, Peter,
in this message, opens up to these scattered Jews a
new and wonderful thought, They had once been
delivered from bondage, and had been given the

promised land, Palestine. Their hope was then (and
it seems yet to be) in that land. They lost the land

by disobedience, and likewise their hope was dying.

Peter, himself a Jew, and speaking as such, re-

minds them of the goodness of God in that he had
begotten, i. e., made them alive to a new hope. This
hope is unlike the old hope in that the thing in which
it was placed was incorruf'tible, undcfiled, and that

it would not be taken away, for it was reserved in

heaven for them.

This new hope is based upon an inheritance that

is reserved for a certain described people, who claim

the inheritance "through sanctification of the Spirit

unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

Christ." These are now heirs.

It should be noticed that the " Free Gift," the gift

of his Son, the gift of the atonement, is given for all

and to all, to the elect, hut the inheritance is reserved

for the heirs,—you who are kept from being carried

ofi^ into bondage by the enemy, to you who are kept

by the joint power of God and your faith (v. 5),

kept unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last

day.

Life and immortality are. taught in the Gospel.

Sometime the veil will be lifted, and then the saints

will be put ill possession of the inheritance.

Royersford, Pa.

DENTON, MARYLAND.
We held ntir conimunion service on Thanksgiving Day.

In the morning Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md.,

gave us a good talk on Thanksgiving, and also led in the

service preparatory to the communion in the evening.

Although the weather was unfavorable, the love feast was
largely attended. Bro. W. E. Roop ofHciated. Visiting

ministers present were Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster,

Md,, and Bro, A. P. Snadcr, of New Windsor. Md. Dec.

8 we held our semiannual Missionary Meeting. The dis-

course was delivered by Eld. J. H. Beer. A collection of

J13.80 was lifted.

In the evening of the same day our Children's Mission-

ary Meeting -was held. We had distributed $3.90 to the

different Sunday-school children, to be invested and the

proceeds given for missionary purposes. At this meeting

tlie returns were brought in, ranging from twenty cents

to $24. The whole collection from the investment of

?3.90 amounted to $68.36. The banner returns were
brought by Lloyd Holsinger, who invested twenty cents

and brought in $24. Home and foreign missionary sub-

iects were discussed by Elders G. S. Rairigh, T. H. Beer,

Bro. Wm. Grabill. Sister Flora Swartz and Sister Mary
Rairigh. Select music was rendered by the children.

Denton, Md., Dec. 12. Edna P. Peutz.
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HOME MISSION WORK AT DALEVILLE COL-

LEGE, VA.

About a year ago it was decided to undertake to do

some practical missionary work in connection with the

-Bible Department of Daleville College. Inasmuch as

DaleviUe is not a city, neither a large town, but only

a small village, a place of work must be selected some-

where in the surrounding country. After some investi-

gation, a place was chosen just two miles from the col-

lege, in a little community where the people scarcely

ever go out to mingle socially with those in other places.

They do not even go to church or Sunday-school-

Impelled bi' a strong desire to help others, and aided

by -the energy and sacrifice upon the part of a fe^v in-

dividuals, a neat, comfortable, little chapel was erected,

and in the month of October it was dedicated as a place

of worship. At once a Sunday-school was organized,

with officers and teachers from the college. Quite an

mterest was manifested from the beginning, and after

visiting in the homes, soliciting members and securing

their hearty cooperation, an attendance of from fifty to

sixty was reached.

It was then thought advisable to hold a scries of meet-

ings, to continue at least for one week. These meetings

began Nov. 24, conducted by the ministers from the

Faculty and the student body of the cbllege. The in-

terest was such that it was thought proper to continue

the services another week. The meetings closed Dec. 8,

with a good interest and a Christian spirit. As an im-

mediate result, eighteen have been baptized and one was
restored to fellowship.

From the results, as here accomplished, I am impressed

with the need of more home work. We have indeed, a

splendid country, with a population aggregating 90,000,-

000, but only 20,000,000 of these are Christian even in

profession. What are we doing to save the 70,000,000 that

are lost? It seems to me that every congregation in the

Brotherhood should be doing active missionary work in

the home field, and th;jt every individual member should
be enlisted in this work. Let us open the work among
the people around our own doors at once. Willing
workers can usually be found among the ambitious
young brethren and sisters, to conduct Sunday-
school or any other religious meetings that might
lead to the conversion of the unsaved- Let us catch the
spirit of work at home especially, my beloved brethren
and sisters! Let 1913 be a banner year in missions for

the Church of the Brethren. If we do not work the
home field, who will do the work for us? Shall the
sheaves be left ungathered? Somebody is certainly re-

sponsible for the neglect of the all-important work.
Daleville, Va., Dec. 12. D. N. Eller.

WEST JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Eld. J. H. Cassady closed his three weeks' series of

meetings at the Pleasant Hill meetinghouse Dec. 1, with
twenty-three accessions to the church by baptism. The
attendance and interest were excellent.

Thursday evening, Dec. 5, we had a largely-attended
council in our Roxbury house. Eld. W. M. Howe pre-
sided. Much business was disposed of. Two letters of

membership were granted. Our church has lost heavily,

during the last year or two, by members moving away.
We are glad, therefore, when^ others move among us.

Lately Brethren James F. Ream and family, of Quaker-
- town, Pa., moved into our congregation, near Cramer.
Bro. Ream is a minister and will find plenty to do. At
this council the following church officers were elected
for 1913: Bro. J. H. Cassady, elder; Bro. J. P. Coleman,
clerk; Bro. C. C. Weaver, assistant clerk; Bro. Jerome
E. Blough, corresponding clerk; Bro. Andrew Blough,
treasurer; Bro. N. W. Berkley and Elmer D. Blue, audi-
tors. Provisions were made to continue the care of an
aged, poor sister in the Old Folks' Home of Middle
Pennsylvania.

During the past several months a number of our min-
isters filled appointments in the Bolivar, Greensburg,
Johnstown, Quemahoning, Scalp Level and Middle Creek
congregations. The willingness and efficiency with which
our young ministers enter into the work, is most gratify-
ing. During the past several years our congregation
has furnished three regular pastors as follows: Eld. H.
S. Replogle, Plum Creek and Glade Run; Eld. L. R.
Holsinger, Red Bank; Eld. C. A. McDowell, Bolivar.
We have ten ministers left. Nov. 3 the brethren and
friends of the Viewmont church rendered a temperance
program, consisting of songs, recitations, readings, and
an address by Bro. W. H. Rummel.

Last evening an important event, in the history of our
congregation, took place in the Roxbury house. Prof.
O. R. Myers, of Juniata College, addressed a large class
cf teacher-training graduates. His text was, "It is better
farther on," and his theme was, "A Four-square Worker."
His address was interesting and practical. Bro. W. Z.
Replogle, Superintendent of Teacher-training of Cambria
County, followed with a few wcU-chosen remarks, after

which he presented the diplomas to the twenty-five

members composing the class,—seventeen from View-

point and eight from Roxbury. The class rendered two

specially prepared anthems. A number of the members
in these classes contemplate taking the seal course. This

noon a number of our ministers are starting for our

second Sunday-school, Missionary and Bible Institute

of Western Pennsylvania, in Meyersdale, Pa.

R. D. 5, Johnstown, Pa, Dec, 9. Jerome E. Blough.

McPHERSON COLLEGE, McPHERSON, KANS.
For some time it has been the hope of the trustees of

McPherson College to have the auditorium-gymnasium

completed. Just before dismissing school for the Thanks-

giving vacation the matter was laid before the student

body. Following the lead of the senior class, they re-

sponded liberally in donating toward installing the heat-

ing plant into our new building. The student body alone

raised close to $200, and faculty, friends, and trustees

helped to swell the amount.

Regular school work is moving along harmoniously.

Prospects look bright for an unusually large graduating

class.

The college was very much pleased to entertain the

committee of the General Educational Board recently.

Pres. A. C. Wieand and Eld. John Calvin Bright were

the representatives. Bro. Wieand's educational addresses

were unusually well received by our audiences. He is

one of our alumni and for years was connected with

McPherson College as one of her professors.

The date of our annual Bible Normal is Jan. 14 to 19,

1913. It will be conducted by Bro. L B. Trout, our Sun-

Jay-schcol Editor. The program arranged is as follows:

9: 00-10: 00, "The Church,—Doctrine, Government, and
Work."—I. B. Trout.

10:30-11:30, "The Sunday-school,—Management, Work, and
Problems."—I. B. Trout.

1 : 30-2 : 30. " Social Significance of the Teachings of Jesus."—Pre.^. J. A. Clement, Ph. D.
2:30-3:30. "The Bible,—How to Master It; How to Teach

It."—I. B. Trout.

There will be four hours' instruction each day, ar-

ranged so as to accommodate the most people possible.

Each night there will be a sermon by our evangelist.

Eld. J. H. Cassady, of Johnstown, Pa.

This is a very strong program, and it should bring

many workers and students from our churches in the

Central West Those who desire to speak in advance,

for a place to stay, may write either to Eld. E. E. John
or J. N. Dreshcr. Our people know how to take care

<jf visitors. E. L. Craik.

Dec. 11.- ,^^

ARCADIA, NEBRASKA.
Our love feast was held Oct. 20. We had expected

some ministerial help, but were disappointed, so the home
ministers broke the Bread of Life to the best of their

ability. Bro. C. V. Stern officiated. Nov. 2 we held a

love feast at Bro. Floyd Miller's place, about thirty-five

miles northwest from our church. Nine members are

living near there. One was received by letter at the time

of our love feast. Nov. 12 and 13 Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe

was with us in the interest of the District Mission work.

On the evening of Nov. 13, with the assistance of Bro.

Jarboe, Bro. A. P. Musselman was advanced to the second
degree of the ministry. On Thanksgiving Day we had
irreaching services, conducted by Bro. Musselman. At
the close of the service an offering of $8 was given for

Bethany Bible School.

After services on Thanksgiving Day several of the

deacons, with their families, brought their dinners to the

home of the writer, that we might enjoy dinner with

them. My wife has not been able to attend services for

some time, and was not able to prepare dinner on that

day. We certainly appreciated the kindness of these

members on this occasion, as well as the kindness shown
us by other brethren and sisters recently. When the

members left us on Thanksgiving Day they presented us

with several needed articles, besides leaving* an abun-
dance of good cheer.

Dec. 7 we met in council. Sunday-school officers were
elected for next year, with Bro. A. J. Lybarger as super-

intendent; Sister Eva Fike, superintendent of the cradle

roll, and Bro. J. C. Fike, superintendent of the home de-

partment. Our Christian Worker officeis were elected

for the next six months, with Bro. Roy Stern as presi-

dent. We elected a committee to arrange our Christmas
program. We intend to hold a series of meetings as soon
as the preliminaries can be completed. We also elected

our Missionary Educational Committee as follows: Sister

Eva Fike for three years; Sister Ella Stern for two years;
Bro. D. M. Ross for one year. J. J, Tawzer.
Arcadia, Nebr., Dec. 11.

SANGERVILLE, VIRGINIA.
Bro. A. S. Thomas, of the Beaver Creek congregation,

began a series of meetings at the Emmanuel house Nov.
17, which continued each evening until Dec. 1. The meet-
ings closed with a full house. Three dear souls were
made willing to forsake sin, and join in with Go'd's peo-
ple. Others are counting the cost, and we trust they will

yet decide lor Christ. Thanksgiving services were ob-

served at the Emmanuel and the Branch houses. A col-

lection was held, amounting to $7, to be used for home
missions.

Dec. 6 we held our council at the Sangerville house.
Bro. A. S. Thomas, of Beaver Creek, and Bro. I. S.

Long, from India, were present. Their presence and
help were very much appreciated. Two letters of mem-
bership were received, and three were granted. Much
business was disposed of. A collection of $9.58 was
taken to send the Gospel Messenger to members and
others, at one of our new mission points. Sunday-school
superintendents were appointed for the three churches as

follows: Sangerville, Brethren A. J. Miller and J. L.

Driver; Branch, Brethren S. L. Wine and A. S. Driver;

Emmanuel, Brethren J. S. Caricofe and J. W. Michael.

At the beginning of the year we had 506 members. Dur-
ing the year seventeen were received by baptism and
twelve by letter. Seven were reclaimed, twenty-seven
letters were granted, and five died. At present we have a

membership of 505. In our mission territory we had fifty-

eight members at the beginning of the year. During the
year twenty-two were baptized, four moved away, and
five have died, leaving a membership of eighty-one in our
mission territory. Annie R. Miller.

R. D. 2, Bridgewater, Va., Dec. 6,

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

How to Face the New Year.

Read Psalm U7.

For Sunday Evening, Jan. S, 1913.

L Face the New Year with the Old Book, Why?— (1)

What are its attributes (Heb. 4: 12)? Of what value are

these? (a) Gives power Why? (b) Tells us of our
wrongs. How? (2) What does it do for anyone who is

born through it (1 Peter 1: 22-23)? (3) What is its re-

lation to faith (John 20: 31; Rom. 10: 17)? (4) What
does it do for a life (Psa. 119: 9-11; John 15: 3; 17: 17)?

(5) It gives what (Psa. 119; 165)? How does it give this?

II. Face the New Needs with the Old Promises.— (1)

V/hat is their value? Why (2 Peter 1:4)? (2) What is

their extent (Matt. 6: 33)? (3) What are some promises
(hat will be helpful during this year? (a) What four

were given to Jacob (Gen. 28: 15)? Can these apply to

us today? (Matt. 28: 20, etc.). (b) Name other helpful

oromises (John 14: 2, 3, 14, 16, 17, etc.). (c) Let each
one present name one promise. (4) How can we let

these promises help us?

III. Face the New Problems with the Old Gospel.

—

U) Why? What of its power (Rom. 1: 16)? Where will

the Gospel lead one? (2) How may we do this? (a)

By being a student of it (2 Tim. 2: 15; 2 Peter 2: 2).

How? (1) What opportunity is offered by the present

cycle of Sunday-school lessons? (2) Give other methods.

vb) By being in position to live it (Rom. 12: 1).

PRAYER MEETING

The Life Wholly Christed.

John 14: 15-24.

For Week Beginning January 5, 1913.

1. What We Gain If We Are Really Christed.-There
will be many changes in our lives, in our methods of do-

ing business, in our fellowship with neighbors and asso-

ciates, in our habits of thinking, in our estimates of men
and measures, in our family government and all else.

"Old things will pass away; behold all things will become
new." This world will be to us, in very truth, "A new
earth v/herein dwelleth righteousness." Our view of

things will be more exalted; we will stand nearer to God,

and will know and feel more of the purposes of God. The
sordidness of life will pass away, and its very difficulties

will become stepping-stones to higher attainments (2 Cor.

5: 17; 2 Peter 3: 13, 14; Gal. 2: 20, 21; Rom. 6: 8-13; Eph.

5: 2).

2. Its Unspeakable Blessings.—Though we may be

homeless and helpless, bereft of all earthly comforts, all

\? well if we have but ChristI All is ourst The humblest

cottage will be heaven's vestibule when Christ dwells

within the heart. The reward of the righteous shall not

fail. Lazarus had angel ministry to convey him from

earth's misery to Abraham's bounty in the glory world.

God can transform the veriest hovel into a palace of

glory (2 Cor. 8: 9; Eph. 4. 13, 15, 24; Heb. 12: 2-4).

3. The Christed Soul Is Obedient.—The one great test

of love to Christ is obedience to the Divine Will. Where
there is no deep desire to obey the Divine commands,
there is no absolute surrender to Christ,—the life is not

wholly Christed (John Iv 10, 14, 16; 1 John 2: 3-6, 17;

3: 22).

4. The Comforter as Our Guide.—Christ has graciously

promised to send the Comforter to abide with us and

puide us into all the truth. We need this Comforter at

all times, to lead us, to instruct us, to stimulate us, to

reveal to us the difficult things in God's Word and Provi-

dence. He will not leave us desolate (John 15: 26; 16:

7-14; Rom. 8: 1-16; 23-27).
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HOME AND FAMILY

A New Year Meditation,

DY J. KURTZ MILLER.

There's a NEW LEAF Vi turn, but whafs the use?

I've turned some "forty odd" and spoiled, yes, spoded,

them all!

I say sir. My evil instinct is surely inherited.

That an-inborn trait responds to "that awful cvd call!

.A.nd why then, sir, is my punishment duly merited?

Is there ONE SIN, too strong to
°J"""fJ'':"'„="''!','

Have not others overcome? Why docs THE HEAl.

ING BALM" fail thee?
.

Why despair! Because of "evil instinct" inherited?

Have inborn traits made thy life quite '^^"l^'')"^
Cast away both "gloom and doom"! A NEW LIFE

may be MERITED I

Back of our long, long ancestry of evil lies

A Great Father DIVINE! He, too, is thrae!

All may claim this INHERITANCE, so heavenly an^

For "THE^ LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS" is NOW
even nigh „ . . ,

To give unto the weakest who try, his Spirit from on

high!

Thou hast a WILL! Thou must WILL, to pry up thy

sins.

However deeply embedded in thy propensity

Xugh strongly set! But wilt thou believe that stronger

Is the^'RISEN CHRIST, with TRUTH'S IMMENSITY?

He, too, is thine! Hast thou not rejected him, as yet!

- o my soul! Thou art by nature a carnal world within'.

Forces there be which lie deeper and
^"""f-

'"

Than mortal eye doth see! But an ETERNAL EYE

doth see and know,

Therefore a "wretched soul I be!" But, Blessed

CHRIST, stay not afar.

Thy saving GRACE bestow! From my poor heart maj

PRAISES flow!

Hark, my soul. There is no height thou canst not climb

with CHRISTI .

Fix, then, thine eyes! for great may be thy triumphs, m

time's futurity!
viit\i,

Have faith in GOD! Why longer doubt? This NEW

YEAR'S DAY begin thy race
..cxAFFnf

And daily, as you go, lean hard upon the STAFF of

GOD'S SECURITY!" ....•>
There i.s no human hope Oience Heavens mvitation)

"Seek ye my FACE!"

Has earth one claim thy soul can not with CHRIST con-

Why why, O Brother, dost thou longer forge a chain,

TO M^d";^":^.":!?^';----
-^"-—

=•
^>-=

Thou "t'^REDEEMED! "Know t,e„ p^^^ oF

GOD, THE ETERNAL SOURCE,
, ,

. ^

Grasp thy Divine Inheritance! Naught can stand before

thee, in the Spirit's FORCE!

358 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, New York.

"Like one who in the driving snow.

When all the untrodden paths are dim.

Hears far-off voices, faint and low.

Across the woodland, calling him

I hear the loved of long ago

Singing among the seraphim."

And as you loiter in dreams over the wide waste

of what is gone,—a mingled array of failures and of

triumphs,—you bless God for the joy of living. Then

comes regret for what we might have been, for the

weeks of labor seemingly wasted, the ambitions never

realized. It is this of which Browning speaks when

he deplores the unlit lamp. In the poem a man

desired one thing, but it was not convenient to take

possession at once, so he put it off for a day, and a

week went by. He renewed his vow to gam what he

wanted, but each day, aJ it passed, had a fresh cause

for delay, so he thought it better to wait until he

could get what he wanted easily, without making any

foes, without any great exertion, without evercom-

ing any difficulty. And while he waited, the weeks

grew into months, and then the months lengthened

into years, and still he dallied with his life purpose.

But why continue the story? It is easily finished and

we laugh with the poet " at idleness which aspires to

strive
" And we see, with him, the tragedy of the

unlit lamp. A man must contend to the uttermost

for his life's set prize, be it what it will.

As you read over again the story of the five foolish

virgins who met the bridegroom with unlit lamps, you

note their desperate efforts to retrieve their mistake.

With the night wind moaning through the branches

of the maple trees, just outside of the window, it

seems as if some of their disappointinent and regret

were portioned out among us. Doors are closed

against us also, and sometimes they are c osed be-

cause we took no oil in our lamps. On this last night

of the old year we see so clearly our failures, and

si.h for another chance. But the time for that has

'-one by We leave with reluctance the old familiar

untried. Now is the time to

plan and secure. It matters not what the reasons

arc for discouragement and despair. God is still at

hand, and he can get the better of those reasons if

only we let him do so by our simple, persistent trust

in him."

I sit here in my own hired tent-house and read these

lines over and over again, with joy and comfort to

my soul. He .who can so trust God has given his

case fully into the Divine keeping and is resting there.

We read, somewhere in Holy Writ, that it is a

fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.

Will the child of God, the faithftd, trusting child of

God, when he comes down to the gate of death,—

will he then " fall into the hands of the living God " .'

No, no! he has already placed himself there, he is

already resting there, and so has nothing whatever

to fear. But to have resisted God through all one's

life to have resisted him as long as resistance was

possible, and then to be brought face to face with

him in death.-this is to " fall into the hands of the

living God," and this is a fearful thing.
^

Dear readers, have you placed yourself mto Gods

hands fully, and are you resting there in P^ace and

trust' Itis the privilege of every child of God o

do so. And such a relation to our dear Heavenly

Father,—O it is so sweet and comforting.

El Centra, Cal.

The Unlit Lamp.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER,

And the sin I impute to each frustrate ghost

Is ihe unlit lamp and the ungirt loin.-Brcwning.

-
Slowly, thickly, evenly fall the feathery flakes of

snow, even as the successive stages of Intman ex-

perience settle down upon the life °f """
.

/^"^^^

S!e fields, I can see no sign of the hills whidi w

so green in summer. Between me and hem I see

only the soft, slowly-moving masses which loom be-

fore me like billows of snow. The gray woods look

strangely submerged in this sea of floating crystal.

The dim, leaden sky gives promise of a long-con-

i ued stirm. As I sit by the light, leaping blaze m

Tgrate, the night darkens and my thoughts.-way-

TJ and flickering,-run over the days of the old

year Old delights go and come, old troubles, too

Irowd in on these last hours of the dying yea

anxieties, which once distressed you, now are but

vague memories of days that are gone forever.

Ton 1 How sadly we say it, and .s there not a

meaning in it? Gone! You whisper tt to yourself,

TsZ stand by a lonely grave in some country

^1^JXard,-a grave which holds all that ts dearest

oTou Gone fre the friends who have been dear

Ind'helpful, who protected your weakness atidoed

you. One by one they have gone, and you are left

with your lireanjs.

ways for the new and untried. INOW is --^ -- -
,„;;\;: „ith the opening

"commit thy way unto the Lord, and put thy tru t
,^^^^_^_^ ^^^^^ ^^ |,^^,^ „

in him and he shall bring it to pass. But while „, „,,^ ;^ „,„^j^ ,,1 ,i„ saw

our feet must travel unknown paths in the year be-

fore us, and our hands must busy themselves with

a thousand activities, let us "look unto the hills

for that which belongs to us,-our help, our inspira-

"°But much as there is gone, of life and of its joys,

vei7 tnuch still remains, and tonight I see visions

and dream dreams of the days yet to come. Home

and heart are left; friends, too, who come in the

eveninrhotu-s, and cheer the hours with dreamy ta es

of the years that are gone. Perhaps the new year

may bring fulfillment,-the thing for which we long

may be aurs before the new year wanes, if we work

on and tmst. There is a golden cord that draws he

™ul to the throne of God,-the cord of prayer. Why

lid we faint and grow weary when we can lay

hold on the strength of God through P->-? S^^;^

he will satisfy the sotd with a banquet of love and

beauty.

HOTCHKISS, COLO.

Dec 11 Eld. N. F. Drubaker, of Fruita, Colo, began

, series of meetings at this place and
""""-^J^^;-

weeks One young man came out on the Lords side.

The mee"ngs were well attended, especially by the mem-

h rs Nov 23 we held our love feast, at which twenty-

wo communed. Bro. Brubaker labored earnestly for wo

Jeeks The Sunday following our love leas, a Sun ay-

"
lool Meeting was held, conducted hy Bro. I"'- A "

of Fruita Colo., our District Sunday-school Secretary.

Thil was largely attended and greatly enjoyed. During

The meetings we held an election for a deacon, Bro^

JameTE Sesser was elected and,' with his wife, installed

"we°''contemplat= the building of a house o' ;o-hlp as

•

g of spring, we c«n have tnc

I r «™ed Wc have 10,000 feet of logs cut, A part

"ft s i a™ eady a he saw mill, and will furnish us with

^1 th oug lumber we shall need. We have advantage

re along'such lines not enjoyed elsew ere. Th s

good country. Land is reasonably elieap. He Wl is

exceptionally good here. Information can be had by
exceptional yn

enclosing stamp,
corresponding with tnc wiici ,.

Hotchkiss, Colo., Dec. 14, George A, Dove.

He leads us on

Of sin, of sorrow, and o'er clouded days

We know his will is done;

And still he leads us on.

PARSONS, KANSAS.
•1 n..,. d As our elder was not able

We me. - "-;" ^'g^
clartpr sided. The members

T1 ^rk^Bro" W H. F nt^in.'t'asurer; the w'riter,

: ::: 'It-J^ZZ id Messenger agent. Sunday

school officers lor the year were
f°

=--'„„";*^
F. G, Bugg as -P">n;- -'' ^'JC ^;^';" 'tre

=r"7 wUrBrT'j C Cm ben as president, and Bro,

CS ctrk,'';:;ritary.treasurer. A co^cctioi, of over

m;:ts.:ring"hrethren, passing through our little city to

'^Icome them into our midst. Julia Cornelius Jones.

Parsons, Kans., Dec. 7.

BANGOR, CALIFORNIA.

Eld D L, Forney, of Reedley, Cal„ began a series of

,„e'e'1ng, in our Fruitvale church, ^our miles r ,.„.

-i ;^"i:frr^^rof'.hf^ond week's meet-

i:-^-ri^:rr^b-^t::ePir
brr:t:?^"^ur=^upr^furir.^

nice and warm, in mc
, t .renoon service

-:^;;t:^e^:^^^r:ts:;yte^o.d.t^

MY good wife sent me a clipping, the other da.
1^' rflikri

^ ^J^pa^' -jf.rcS^
whici feads as follows: "To keep on trusting God ,,^„ ,„ ye. unsaved and need to

^ ^^^^^^^

And he a. last.

After the weary strife.

After the restless fever we call lite.

After the dreariness, the aching pain,
^

The wayward struggles which have proved in vain,

After our toils are P^st,
^^

Will give us rest at last,"

Cov'wgton, Ohio.
_

So Sweet and Comforting.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

Ed.l
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Fourteen were recently added to the church at

Spring Creek, Pa.

Bko. T. C. Root, of Oklahoma, changes his address

from McWillie to R. D. 2, Box 15, Waynoke.

Bko. F. D. Anthony, of Waynesboro, Pa., changes

his address to 852 Thirty-seventh Street, Baltimore,

Md.

Bro. D. M. Fike, of Los Angeles, Ca]., is now in

Arcadia, Fla. We presume he is spying out the

country.

A MEETING at Rouzerville, Pa., Bro. C. H. Steer-

man doing tlie preaching, closed with six applicants

for membership.

When last heard from, Dec. 13, Bro. C. H. Brown,

of Clovis, N. Mex., was at Empire, Cal., engaged in

a series of meetings.

The address of Bro. M. R. Weaver, of Omaha,
Nebr., is 2123 Miami Street, instead of 2123 Warren
Street, as stated in a former issue.

During tlie revival in the East Nimishillen con-

gregation, Ohio, conducted by Bro. D. R. McFadden,
seventeen put on Christ in the rite of baptism.

As the fruits of some earnest evangelistic efforts

by Bro. J. O. Garst, at Eversole, Ohio, eight were
added to the church by confession and baptism.

Those who use a typewriter, when preparing man-
uscript for the Messenger, will confer quite a favor
on our printers by leaving double space between the

lines.
'

Much church news has crowded the Financial

Report of the General Mission Board, for October,
out of this issue. We hope to find room for it next
week

A REVIVAL at Wakarusa, Ind., conducted by Bro.
P. W. Stuckman, closed with seven accessions to the

church by confession and baptism, and one restored to

fellowship.

The South Poplar Ridge church, Ohio, with Bro.

J. A. Gump conducting the services, is in the midst
of an awakening revival. Several have applied for

membership. —
Brethren James M. Moore and Virgil C. Finnell,

so writes Bro. J. D. Haughtelin, have been doing
some good work in a Bible and Sunday-school In-

stitute at Panora, Iowa.

A COPY of the Minutes of the District Meeting of

Northern Missouri has reached our desk. We notice

that Bro. S. B. Shirky is to represent the District on
the Standing Committee.

Our patrons should bear in mind that this is the

last issue of the Messenger for 1912. A few thou-
sand have not yet renewed their subscriptions for

1913, May we not hear from them at once? The
sooner we hear from them, the sooner can we readjust

our mailing list. Please do not delay. Why not

renew today?

At the recent District Meeting of Western Colo-

rado and Utah, Bro. Salem Beery was chosen a mem-,

ber of the Standing Committee for 1913, One query

goes to the Annual Conference.

We are requested to say that churches and Sunday-

schools having old lesson charts, that are not torn,

can do good by sending them to Bro. C. Walter

Warstler, 902 Sutton Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bro. J. H. Brubaker, late of North Dalcota, has

recently located at Big Lake, Minn., where he finds

a few members, and whei'e an effort will be made to

establish a good working congregation.

We are just in receipt of the Minutes of the Dis-

trict Meeting of the First District of West Virginia,

and obser\'-e that Bi'o. Emra T. Fike has been chosen

a member of the Standing Committee for 1913.

Bro. S. a. Honberger is now in Arcadia, Fla.,

where he and his wife have ari-anged to spend the

winter. He says seven members recently came from

Morrill, Kans., and others from different parts of

the countrj' were expected soon.

Bro. P. J. Blough, of Hooversville, Pa., wishes us

to say for him that the next Temperance Bulletin

will be published very shortly. Any one having any-

thing suitable for temperance programs will confer

a favor by forwarding the same at once to him.

Bro. Gerrett Koolhof, of Cando, N. Dak., called

at the office on his way to Cuba, where he is to spend

the winter, at least. He goes to a section where an

effort is being made to build up a colony of members,

and may be addressed at Santo Domingo, Cuba.

The program for the Bible Institute of Northern

California, commencing Dec. 22 and closing Dec. 29,

reached us too late to appear in our last issue, and as

the Institute will be practically over when this paper

is received on the Pacific Slope, the program is omit-

ted altogether.

As a matter of correction, we are asked to publish

the following: "The eighth word in the third line

from the bottom of the first page of Minutes of Dis-

trict Meeting for the First District of West Virginia

should read ' at ' instead of ' by '—Marshall R. Wolf,

Clerk, R. D. 2, Oakland, Md."

Arrangements have been fully perfected for the

dedication of the First Church of the Brethren at

Des Moines, Iowa, Wednesday morning, Jan. 1, 1913.

Bro. A. P. Blough, of Waterloo, Iowa, has been en-

gaged to deliver the address for the occasion, while

the song service will be conducted by Bro. Chas. M.
Blough, of Johnstown, Pa. See special notice on last

page, this issue.

Recent agitation, as to ways and means of making
religious papers pay their own publication expenses,

saying nothing about a surplus, has brought out

the seemingly well-attested fact that out of every

1,000 members but 250, at best, can be counted on as

possible patrons of an official church organ. It will

be gratifying to our readers to learn that the Mes-
senger subscription list is not only fully up to, and

even past, the highest showing, indicated above, but

bids fair to go still higher from year to year. We
are not content with reaching the highest mark now
on record, but our aim is to break all records.

Bro. W. B. Stover, who is visiting all the churches

in Southern Pennsylvania, may, until Jan. 10, be

addressed at Waynesboro. After that date and until

the 20th he may be reached at Huntingdon, in care

of Juniata College. After the 20th, and for one

week, he will be at Elizabethtown.

Bro. Jacob W. Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., who, ac-

companied by liis wife and daughter, is spending a

few days at Elgin, gave us a good, old-fashioned ser-

mon last Sunday morning. His talk was much ap-

preciated.

When you renew for 1913 do not fail to add forty-

five cents to the regular subscription price of the

Messenger and get a copy of " Some Who Led."

It is a book that should be in every Hbi^ai-y in the

Brotherhood.

The special Bible Institute, conducted under the

auspices of Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., opens

Jan. 10, and will continue until the ISth. See the

well-arranged program for the occasion on last page

of this issue.

Christmas coming in the middle of the week,

makes it necessary to go to press with this issue one

day in advance, and for that reason all church news
received on Monday afternoon and on Tuesday, must

be held over another week.

The Bridgewater College Bulletin (Virginia), for

November, contains an excellent program for the

Bible Institute at Bridgewater, beginning Jan. 20 and
lasting ten days. Among those secured to give special

instruction are Brethren D. L. Miller, Galen B. Royer,

S. N. McCann and I. S. Long. The revival service,

each evening, will be conducted, by Bro. Royer.

We have frequently referred to our people rees-

tablishing themselves in Florida, and now learn that

Dec. 2S a congregation is to be organized on the

Indian Prairie, near Arcadia. This is the southern

part of the State and on the east side. The con-

gregation will be composed of about thirty-five mem-
bers, and when the organization is effected, that will

make the second church for Florida.

Bro. J. F. Appleman, now engaged in a revival in

the Kewana church, Ind., writing concerning a late

issue of the Messenger, says :
" Looking over the last

paper, it occurs to me that you will soon have to raise

the sideboards, so the paper will hold all the good

things you have for your readers." Well, the side-

boards are already raised to their limit. It sometimes

looks to us as though we may have to provide an

extra set.

The Brethren Almanac for 1913 will not reach

our patrons in time to be regarded as a Christmas

present, but we hope to have it serve as a very much
appreciated New Year gift. At any rate, look for

the familiar publication before the close of the year. "^

It contains seventy-two pages, besides the cover, and

is packed full of valuable and interesting informa-

tion. Free to all regular subscribers of the Mes-

senger, and ten cents a copy to all others.

In many of our congregations temperance programs

have been given with excellent success, and we see

no good reason why there should not be similar ef-

forts in all our congregations. Through the com-

mendable activity of the General Temperance Com-
mittee an abundance of fine material is being placed

at the disposal of our local committees, of which

they should not neglect to avail themselves. See Bro.

Howe's notice on Page 768, and get ready for a really

live temperance meeting.

Last w^eek the Committee of Arrangements for the

Annual Conference of 1913 held its first session at

Winona Lake, Ind., and transacted considerable busi-

ness, a report of which has been promised for next

issue. We announce, in advance of the report, how-

ever, that the date of the Conference proper has been

fixed for Tuesday, June 3,—four days earlier than

the former Conference in 1910. Meetings will begin

as early as May 28 and continue until June 7. We
are to give full particulars next week.

Before closing this volume of the Messenger we
wish to thank our readers for their patronage, prayers,

kind words and cooperation in the great work

entrusted to us. They have patronized the paper

well, and we trust they feel fully repaid for all that

it has cost them. They have also been praying for our

work, and often have we been told of the earnest

prayers offered up for the success of the Messenger.

Then many kind words have come our way. There

has been no lack of encouragement, and this has

proved a great help in performing the duties assigned

us. Then, too, cooperation has been noticeable on

every hand. Our people have been standing faith-

fully by their church paper, and it has certainly been

our purpose to stand by the church and her work.

Again permit us to thank one and all.
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The Vindicator for November contains a list of

the ministers of tlie Old Order Brethren. In 1908

and 1909 the list showed 230 ministers, and in 1910

there were 228. The list for this year contains 218

names, showing some decrease.

It is the wish of the Mission Rooms that all mail

pertaining to the work of the General Mission Board,

be addressed to the Board and not to any person in

the office. If addressed to an individual and he is

absent, the mail is forwarded and returned, causing

unnecessary delay and often working harm. Let

letters of a personal character only be addressed to

individuals in the Mission Rooms.

The temperance people of this country can not look

to the Roman Catholic organizations for encourage-

ment and support in their fight against the saloon evil.

The Pope has instructed his people to steer clear of

prohibition and all extreme views on the liquor ques-

tion. This means that Catholics can run saloons, vote

the liquor ticket, and do as much drinking as they

see proper. The Catholic church may be considered

strong, but it is not strong enough to face the liquor

traffic.

The District Meeting of Northern Iowa, Minneso-

ta and South Dakota instructed its " District Mission

Board not to ask for donations from the General

Mission Board, except when absolutely necessary,"

and further directed that the District Board "urge

the various congregations to more liberal giving for

missions, both at home and abroad." This is sensible

and shows that the District purposes to do what it can

to help itself, before calling on the General Board for

assistance. — —
Our correspondent writes about ten being

" cleansed " in the Lower Cumberland congregation.

Pa., as the results following the revival held by Bro.

D. C. Flory. The expression may be a little unusual,

but it is scriptural, for we are told that " the blood of

Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all sin"

(John 1:7). Those who are buried with Christ by

baptism (Rom. 6:4), are not cleansed by the water,

but by the blood with which they come in contact

in the act of baptism.

Beg. O. B. Stauffer writes us from Hot Springs,

Ark. (General Delivery), saying that he is at that

place for the winter and thinks that he is receiving

some benefit. He says there are about forty-three

springs there, varying in temperature, and that the

conditions are such as to make the surroundings in-

teresting. Not wishing to be idle, he is assisting in

some Sunday-school work, and wishes to make use

of supplies from our House. There is no Church of

the Brethren near Hot Springs, though a number of

our members visit the place year after year.

support, while a proposed school for boys will be

held under advisement. No change was made re-

specting the Orphanage, but its growth is likely to

exceed what was first contemplated. The situation

in India makes it advisable that more brethren, rather

than more single sisters, be sent to that field, and, for

the present at least, this will be the policy of the

Board.

In both of these fields there is a growing need of

a good physician. In fact, the absence of competent

medical help has crippled the work more or less on

every band, and just now four physicians with their

wives might be used to e.xcellent advantage, though

only two are available, viz., Fred J. Wampler, of

Virginia, and Bro. A Raymond Cottrell, of Chicago.

The former, with his wife, has been assigned to

China, and the latter and his wife to India. All of

them are well trained and splendid workers, and

their coming will be hailed with joy by our mission-

aries on the field.

The Board decided that Bro. Galen B. Royer,

Secretary and Treasurer of the Board, should visit

the missionary stations in China, India, Denmark and

Sweden. The trip will occupy at least eighteen

months and makes a complete circuit of the globe

necessary. Bro. Royer is planning to begin the trip

sometime during the fall of 1913.

We can not take space to note in detail all the

business transacted at this meeting, but will yet state

that nearly $3,000 was voted to Michigan, South-

eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New

York. Northern California, Southern California,

Nebraska. Northwestern Kansas and Northeastern

Colorado, and Southeastern Kansas, for District work.

No loan's were made to churches. A booklet, con-

taining the questions on which proposed missionaries

are examined, is to be printed, while some changes

are to be made in the by-laws of the Board.

It is also hinted that a paper for Annual Con-

ference is in course of preparatiot* that will, in a

measure, aflfect State Mission Boards that are not as

aggressive as they should be. Taking the meeting as

a whole, it was a good one. The Board realizes that

while it is solving a number of problems, still there

are others awaiting their attention.

Close of Volume Sixty-One.

Another year is past, and the time has come to

record the words announcing the closing of another

volume of the Gospel Messenger.

How rapidly the year comes and goes! In early

life the years seemed to pass slowly, but now they
jf^ajiiy before our readers

The Mission Board Meeting.

The General Mission Board was in session when

we went to press last week, and for that reason we

could say nothing concerning the proceedings. The

meeting began on Monday forenoon, Dec. 16, with all

the members present, and closed on Tuesday evening.

come and depart quickly. One hardly gets down to

steady work until the year is ended. We write an

introduction to a volume and only a few months later

must write the closing chapter. And, by the way, we

have done this for nearly thirty volumes of our

church papers, each time saying something different

God for the outcome. We have taken an active part

in piloting the Messenger through several crises, and
have, at all times, felt that the hand of God was
pointing out the way for his people, and in the end

his purpose was clearly revealed.

During most of these busy years the affairs con-

nected with the editorial management have moved
along smoothly. We have been favored with con-

genial associates on the editorial staff, and together

we have prayed, counseled and labored until the Mes-
senger has been brought up to its present standard.

But we are not content wilh present attainments.

There must be something better farther on, and it

is for this that we are striving. Even the best there

is, in religious journalism, is none too good for our

people.

Between the Messenger management and the

general Brotherhood there have never been any

strained relations, for the reason that we have always

made the policy of the church our policy. The in-

terest of the Brotherhood has been our interest, and

we have felt that we are here to sen'e the church

at large, rather than to have the . church serve our

ends.

And yet, while doing all of this, the expansion and

the development of the church, as a body, have been

kept constantly in view. From the beginning we

have, each year, watched the steady upward move-

ments of the church. We have not only observed

this advancement from one plane of efficiency to a

still higher one, but through the press we have en-

couraged every measure that figiu-ed in this growth

and development.

And while this development has been marvelous,

—

almost unprecedented,—the Messenger has kept right

in the front ranks, fully abreast of the most

aggi-essive of safe workers. Our policy has not

been to lead out and dictate the development of the

church, but it has been to stay with the advanced

workei-s of the Fraternity, and lo grow and move up

as the Brotherhood .idvances. In this way we have

been made to feel that our work is the work of the

church, and that the same spirit that directs and

energizes us, is directing and helping the church.

We feel that the Messenger and the church are

workers together.

We feel confident that this policy has done much

in bringing about the commendable unity among our

people. We may differ, hut we stand together. We

may have our differences, but we do not magnify

them. And while the Messenger recognizes these

conditions, it has been our aim to keep the thought of

unity, church development and loyalty to the Gospel

It is this steady purpose

of emphasizing the best there is in our claims, that

has probably made of us the most thoroughly united

people in this country.

And so thoroughly has our policy of standing by

the church, and by her principles, become fixed in

the minds of our people that they never stop to

from what was said before, and yet the purpose has
^^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^J^ fi,^ probable policy of the paper for the

next year, or for the years to come. They seem to

understand that the Messenger and the Brotherhood

are to stand together and to he directed by the same

been the same,—to say for each volume, " This is

the Alpha, and this is the Omega."

All of these volumes, when bound, make quite a

showing. And were all this matter, which has ap-

A session was also held on Monday evening The peared from week to week, brought on m book form

meeting was unusual for length, as well as for the it would make over one thousand volumes the size

ground covered. Questions were considered, relating of "Our Saturday N>ght,"-books enough to con-

to work in South America, Cuba, China, India, Jeru- stitute a large private library.

sal m, and various sections of the United States. And yet it has been our duty, as weh a our

Nohing, for the present, will be undertaken in privilege, to examme and pass on practica ly al the

South America. A suitable minister and wife have manuscript entering mto this work. And while

not yet been found for Cuba. It seems strange that, has been a task of years the magnitude of which w

with all of our missionary enthusiasm, no one of never even dreamed of m the begmnmg, still ,t has
witn ail 01 u

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^j j^^^ P^^^ j^^ jj^jj ^^g ^3^e been

spirit.

But here end our reflections, and here we write

the closing lines of the sixty-first volume of the Mes-

senger. Here ends our work for 1912, and how well

that work has been done, how well we have continued

in the course, and how well we have kept the faith,

is left for others to determine.

proper qualifications volunteers for this

Board is looking for a young minister of some ability, in love with ou
.. , .

weSljIblitd'in our' principles, with a wife who has been pleasant, and our cordial treatment, upon

knows how to stand by her husband in the work

Location for Annual Conference East.

Of late years the feeling has been growing among

of the ministry. Considering the amount of mis-

sionan,' teaching that has been done, the Board ought

to have more applicants than it could use.

After canvassing the situation carefully, it was

decided not to increase the force in China any further

than was noted in our previous report. The school

for giris will be given all necessary attention and

r work Generally speaking the task the membership of the Church of the Brethren that

we, as a church, should have more permanent places

for the holding of our Conferences, and a move has

already been set on foot to this end.

To accommodate the different parts of the Brother-

hood, as now located, four permanent locations will

be necessary: One in the East, one in the Middle

West, one in the Far West, and one for the States

beyond the Rocky Mountains and those bordering on

the Pacific Coast. Already the Middle West has

tlie part of the patrons, has been all that could have

been desired.

Though the work has been pleasant, still there have

been times when the reins had to be held firmly, and

the paper, with its settled policy, moved steadily

forward, regardless of criticism. When such periods

come, one must nerve himself for the task, keep a

cool head, a warm heart, do his full duty, and trust
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tentatively selected Winona Lake, where our next

meeting will be held. The Eastern Districts are also

making a move in tlie same direction. At their last

meeting they appointed a member from each District

to serve on a committee, whose duty it is to visit the

different accessible points that have been or may be

offered, within the scope of the Districts concerned.

After a careful examination of all the different lo-

cations, as to general suitableness, they are to report

on at least several locations, which, in the judgment

of the committee, seem best adapted to the wants of

the Conference. Thus the Districts, represented by

the members of the joint committee, will have full

opportunity to judge as to the merits of proposed

places. They will either confinn the report thus made,

or take such further action as they may think best.

According to the purpose of the movement, the

committee held its first meeting at Hagerstown, Md.,

on the first Monday of December, with the following

members present: Bro. P. S. Thomas, Harrisonburg,

Va. : Bro. I. W. Abemathy, Wilson, W. Va. ; Bro. A.

B. Bamhart, Hagerstown, Md. ; Bro. Chas. D. Bon-

sack, New Windsor, Md. ; Bro. P. S. Miller, Roanoke,

Va. ; Bro. J. M. Leatherman, Purgitsville, W. Va.

;

Bro. I. W. Taylor, Neffsville. Pa. ; Bro. W. M. Howe,
Johnstown, Pa.; and Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh, Hunt-

ingdon, Pa.

The meeting was organized by electing Eld. P. S.

Miller, President, and Bro. P. S. Thomas, Secretary.

The first business session was taken up in reading

letters from the parties who have locations to offer.

Thus we learned something regarding the character

and desirability of the respective sites, and the in-

ducements which they are holding out.

Following this, representatives of the different rail-

roads, of Boards of Trade, and of towns, parks, etc.,

were heard. This gave our committee some material

to work on and consider, which was done in an

evening session, also held in the Board of Trade

building. The facilities afforded by this building had

been given over to our convenience, comfort and

pleasure.

Before adjourning, it was decided to go to Penn
Mar, located on the Western Maryland Railroad, on

top of the mountain overlooking the Cumberland
Valley with its beautiful farm homes, towns and
villages. The pa-rty was accompanied by the passen-

ger agent of the road, who took great pleasure in

showing the advantages of the place, and describing

the inducements it offered, in the way of accommo-
dating the meeting and our people, in pfovisions for

eating, sleeping, auditorium, good water, transporta-

tion, and such other things as are considered necessary

to make it a desirable place in which to hold our

Conference in comfort and with success.

The committee was pleased with the general ap-

pearance of things, as they seemed to us at this very

beautiful summer resort on the mountain top, where
sweet, pure air is abundantly plentiful and the

scenerj' beautiful indeed. While there were some in-

dividual expressions of satisfaction, as to the suita-

bility of the place, there could, of course, be no de-
cision made, or even a preference shown, until all

the places offered were seen, and the advantages and
inducements were weighed and considered.

After viewing the place, and seeing all there was
to be seen at the time, we again returned to Hagers-
town and in the afternoon were taken in charge by
the Board of Trade and given an automobile view of
the city, her public buildings, her enterprises, her
streets and her parks, present and prospective, for
her' citizens are wide-awake and have fine pros-
pects for the future. Then we were shown pros-
pective locations for the Conference, affording the de-
sired facilities. Hagerstown people do not do things
by halves and therefore it is hard to tell what, in the
end, they may yet have to offer. The location would
be central, the people are open-hearted, the Brethren
have a good churchhouse there and a large and grow-
ing membership, and there are many other advan-
tages that might be named. Our treatment, while
there, was considerate and kind, so that we left the
place with many pleasant recollections.

Iq the evening we wcut Vi, ^i.^rshey, a^ofch^r pro^

posed location, some thirteen miles east of Harris-

burg, on the Reading Railroad. This place was
started on a fann, some twelve 3'ears ago, by a farmer
boy, who had a vision which has been growing by
steps and jumps, so that we now find there one of the

largest chocolate manufactories in the world, occupy-

ing buildings with a floor space of twenty-six acres,

requiring over fourteen hundred cows to supply the

milk used in manufacturing the chocolate. Half of

the needed milk is raised on his fifty farms within

the vicinity of this new and modem city. But it is

not our purpose to give a description of this new
wonder in ^he making of chocolate, and to refer to

the building of a city at this time. We only wish to

say that the place is offered as a suitable location for

holding our Annual Conference. And as incredible

as the story may seem, the place has much to offer in

meeting our needs for the occasion. If the city con-

tinues to grow and develop as it has in the past, it

may, by the time our Conference comes East, measure
up pretty fully to our ideal of what we will need. To
say the least, our committee was well pleased with

our visit there and the inducements offered.

Just as we were finishing these lines we received a

letter from Eld. P. S. Thomas, who recently made a

visit to Mountain Lake Park of Maryland, located

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, in which he gives

a good description of the place. He is much pleased

with the location and the inducements there offered.

Probably more will be given in the near future.

Book Review.
' George H. Doran Company, publishers, New
York, have placed on our desk a number of well-

printed and neatly-bound volumes, of which we make
the following brief mention:

"The Women of Tact," by W. Mackintosh Mackay,
$1.50 net. A splendid book on the women of the Bible.

The purpose of the book is to make the women of the
Old and New Testaments real to us in a very vivid way.
Jt turns the faces of these women of other days to our
own times and paints them in a modern environment in

the light of today.

"The Rule of Faith," by W. B. Patterson, $1.50 net.

A treatise on faith, in which the author holds that the
inconsistencies of belief with the Christian church itself

are largely responsible for the world's incredulity.

"Efficient Religion," by George Arthur Andrews, 75
cents net. It is maintained that religion must express
itself in action rather than in thought, if it is to convince
the world of its necessity. This is the key-note of Mr.
Andrews' volume.

"The Afterglow of God," by G. H. Morrison, $1.35 net.

Volume three of brief addresses on important Bible
themes. Ought to prove helpful to some ministers.
"The Road of Life," by John Kelman, $1.25 net. While

in his study of John Bunyan, Dr. Kelman here provides
a spiritual Baedeker for the journey of Pilgrim-man. A
wealth of historic and literary comment enhances the
book's value to the topmost place, and provides for
minister and teacher innumerable topics for practical ap-
plication.

"Catch-My-Pal," by R. J. Patterson, $1 net. A story
in the interest of the rescue movement, and narrating
the story how Mr. Patterson derived his idea from
Christ's calling of the disciples. 'Christ caught Peter, and
Peter caught Andrew.' etc. Hence the Catch-My-Pal
Movement, in which each new convert becomes respon-
sible for the conversion of some one else.

"Efficiency in the Sunday-school," by Henry F. Cope,
$1 net. A 'book supremely practical, containing expert
advice as to the organization of the Sunday-school along
modern lines.

"The Master of Repartee," by Cyrus Townsend Brady,
$1.25 net, A live book, true to its title, some of it wise,
some not so wise, but wise enough and witty enough to
make the reader think.

"Life_of Dr. J. R. Miller," by John T. Paris, $1 net.
The story of the author, editor, pastor, friend, who, for
more than a generation, impressed on the world thii

beauty and the possibility of living according to his own
sample creed, "Jesus and I are friends." One of the best
of books.

"The Preacher," by J. W. Jowett, $1.25 net. A book
for preachers. It might be well termed a Pilgrim's Prog-
ress of the modern ministry. Overflowing with visions
and counsels which kindle both mind and heart to en-
thusiasm, the main travel-ways of thought and conduct
are mapped out, and the danger points are marked.
"The Ordinary Man and the Extraordinary Thing,"

by Harold Begbie, $1.25 net. These narratives are true
stories gathered from the lives of men. They are typical
of the profound and extraordinajy changes o£ soul which

may be experienced by the most commonplace persons.
A book full of practical lessons and suggestions.
"Why Docs Not God Intervene?" by Frank Ballard,

$1.50 net. A treatise on stumbling-block problems. The
author endeavors to answer, in the light of modern
thought and science, many of the searching religious
questions which arise in the personal religious life.

The Psychology of the New Testament," by Scott
Fletcher, $1.50 net. Another of the many books on the
relation of the science of psychology to the New Testa-
ment religion. The work is scholarly, has breadth and
will be appreciated by those interested in the science,
whether they agree with the author or not.

"Preparing to Preach," by David R. Breed, $2 net. A
most valuable book for the student and the minister alike,

in the pages of which an exceedingly successful trainer
r.f preachers steps down from the platform and writes
very simple and to the point, out of strong conviction,
clear insight and very wide experience, on the great sub-
ject of sermon preparation and delivery.

"The Hope of the Gospel," by J. D. Jones, $1.50 net.
Dr. Jones,—schooled in the theological and social con-
troversies of today,—knows how to be both mystic and
practical, and how to preach with boldness while fore-
going nothing of piety. He leads the way to a personal
religion of certainty and quietness.

"Marriage, Its Ethics and Religion," by P. T. Forsyth,
$1.25 net. An exceedingly interesting and valuable trea-
tise on the marriage question. The author deals with the
growing protest of woman, and with the institution of
marriage in all its aspects—historic, individual, social,
and religious. He reviews the various substitutes which
have been pioposed for the Christian ideal and traces
their consequence if put into practice. It is a work well
ivorth reading.

"The Historic Jesus," by David Smith, $1 net. Re-
search and Biblical criticism have done much to unsettle
the faith not only of trained theologians, but also of those
imversed in the science of criticism—Christians of the
pews, who are troubled by critical pronouncements. The
work is full of valuable information, and while it is not,
at all times, as clear and as forcible as we should like
to s_ee it, still it will prove helpful to a number of Bible
students.

The last of this list, and fully as interesting as any of
the volumes named, is "The Authoritative Life of General
William Booth," founder of the Salvation Army, by G.
S. Railton, $1 net. During the last forty years of his
life none stood nearer to General Booth, with the ex-
ception of his family, than First Commissioner G. S.

Railton. His biography is of world-interest—a chronicle
of activities, a stern, brave fighting through half .a cen-
tury for the social betterment of mankind. A narrative
of extraordinary fascination, free from excessive eulogy,
which content." itself with fact-statements of the out-
:tanding crises in a great career, it is the story of a man
supremely in earnest. Nothing in the legends of me-
dieval saints surpasses this record in its heroism of self-

abandonment and denial.

Any of these works may be ordered from the Brethren
Publishing House.

Reaching Out.

Not far from Daleville, Va., there is a small com-
munity, composed of people who seldom attend church
or Sunday-school. The Bible Department of the Col-
lege decided to make the community a mission point,

and as a result of some well-directed efforts eighteen
accepted the New Testament conditions of pardon
and are now inembers of the church. What was done
in this community, might be accomplished at a thou-
sand other points in the United States and Canada.
Tiie people will accept tlie Gospel if it is presented to

them in a clear and reverent manner. The plan of
salvation;- as set forth hy Christ and the apostles, is

easily understood when presented in the right way,
and there are opportunities all over this country for
our people to do that kind of preaching. If we would
succeed in converting men and women, we must take
the Gospel to them and not wait for them first to

come to us. —^^_^_^.^_
Ministers and Bible Terms.

A NUMBER of congregations should arrange to send
their more active n.jnisters to some of the special

Bible Terms. If all of them can not be sent this

winter, send the others next winter. At any rate,

take up the question and see if the needed amount
can be raised for the purpose. Since most of our
ministers are receiving no support whatever from the
churches they serve, it is but just that their home
churches should be at the expense of a Bible Term
or two for them. Money spent in this way will pay
both the chttrch a,ti4 the preachers.
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WYANDOT, OHIO.

We have had a season of refreshing

eries of meetings, conducted by Eld.

showers in a

A. C. Workman,

f North Manchester, Ind., who came to this place Nov.

d. The services continued two weeks. Seventeen ex-

ellent sermons were delivered, besides two special talks,

etting forth the New Testament teaching on "Plainness"

nd "The Prayer-covering," as understood and practiced

y the Church of the Brethren. Sister Joe Early, of

.ima, Ohio, conducted song services during the meet-

igs, which added to the interest and spirituality of our

leetings. The efforts of both workers were greatly

ppreciated and many friends were made while they

,'ere in our midst. One sister, who had grown cold, was

lade willing to renew her covenant, seeking reconcilia-

ion wfth Christ and the church. We were favored with

deal weather and good roads during our revival services.

Vyandot church is very weak in numbers, and the work

3 suffering because no resident minister is stationed here.

Ve had no preaching service from the time of our love

east, Oct. 19 and 20, until Bro. Workman arrived here

vJov. 20. We are still corresponding with a minister who

xpects to change his location. We trust he may come

nto our midst. One letter of membership was received

ecently. May we have the prayers of all the faithful,

hat the work here may yet be strengthened.

Nevada, Ohio, Dec. 10. Mary L. Cook.

Many helpful ideas were advanced in the discussion of

the various means of helpfulness which the minister owes

to the church. This was supplemented by what the

church owes to the minister. Suggestions were also

given as to what might be done to aid a pastor in making

pastoral visits without financial loss to himself. More

grenerosity and kindness were urged upon the members

along this line. The religious training in the home was

also emphasized and proved to be a very helpful part of

the program. The practical side of Christianity was em-

phasized throughout the meeting.

Saturday afternoon was given to the Sunday-school

Meeting, with Bro. B. H. Van Dyke as clerk. The in-

terest with which the speakers entered into the subjects,

indicates that the Sunday-school is a live issue in our

District. The meeting was enthusiastic throughout. The
need of sacrificing one's personal ideas and criticisms, so

iliat greater harmony and efficiency might prevail in the

fchool, was emphasized. Special attention was given to

the subject of singing. All heartily endorsed more spirit

as well as more accuracy in the song service. Much in-

spiration and encouragement was received from the dis-

cussion of other problems, which usually confront a Sun-

day-school,

In the evening a love feast was held, which gave re-

newed strength to the participants. Eld. Frantz, of

Fruita, officiated. . H. C. Wenger.

Grand Junction, Colo., Dec. 9.

MANCHESTER COLLEGE.

The winter term is now in progress, with 225 students

•nrolled. Fifty of these are in the College Department.

\ number of these are planning to give their life to the

= ervice of the church. A good per cent of the literary

students arc taking more or less work in the Bible De-

aartment. There are eighteen in the Volunteer Mission

Band. I'or the f^rst time in the history of the institution,

both dormitories are tilled to the limit. Students are

rooming in other homes because they could not be ac-

commodated in the College homes.

The special Bible Term will be held Jan. 6 to 18. Elder

J. F. Souders, of Preston, Minn., will preach each evening.

Brethren E. B. Hoff, Galen B. Royer, J. F. Souders, S.

S. Blough, Levi MInnich and wife, Cora M. Stahly and

Otho Winger will be the instructors. A very interesting

feature of the second week will be a two-hours' program,

each day. devoted to the discussion of interesting ques-

tions on the following lines of work: Temperance. Sun-

day-school, Ministerial, Educational, and Missionary.

Able brethren in Indiana and Ohio will deal with live

topics.

r'ou are invited to this feast of good things. Come and

enjoy the worship. Christian fellowship and helpful in-

struction. There will be ample accommodations at a very

moderate expense. Bring your Bible and Song Book.

if any further information is desired, address the under-

signed. 0^^° W'"Ser.

North Manchester, Ind., Dec. 14.

WESTERN COLORADA AND UTAH.

The District Meeting of Western Colorado and Utah,

was held at the First Grand Valley church, Nov. 29.

The attendance was not large although each church of

the District was represented. The organization was

effected with EM. S. Z. Sharp as Moderator; A. A.

Weaver, Reading Clerk; the writer, Writing Clerk.

Much of the time was spent on requests and sugges-

tions of the Mission Board, A resolution was also passed,

petitioning Congress through our Congressman, to pro-

hibit the importation of liquor into dry territory. One

query was sent to Annual Meeting. Eld. Salem Beery >s

to represent this District on Standing Committee of 1913.

The evening of the 29th was given to a Missionary

Program', with Bro. A. G. Rust as chairman. The speeches

cf the evening were very suggestive, and as a result defi-

nite plans were decided upon, to establish regular serv-

ices in Glade Park, an isolated dry, farming country.

about twenty miles from this Valley.

It is so very common, at District Missionary Meetmgs

that good speeches and enthusiasm abound, only to be

soon forgotten. On this occasion, however, they ma-'

terialized into the beginning of a great work in carrying

cut the commission, and enlarging his kingdom.

An offering of $23.74 was taken, to be used in defray-

ing the expense of the new mission point. On Saturday

forenoon (Nov. 30), the Ministerial Meeting convened,

with Eld. Salem Beery as Chairman, ajid Bro. J. G. Van

Dyke as Clerk.

Notes from Our Correspondents.

The Following Notes, Crowded Out of Last Issue, Are

Given Space on This Page.

CANADA.
Battle Croet.—Our love f&ast was held Nov. 26. Our elder

officiated. We had a very spiritual meeting. On Sunday, at
10 A. M., we had Sunday-school, after which the time was
occupied by some very good talks. We have Sunday-school
and preaching services each Lord's Day.—Maria L. Swlhart,
Kelvinhurst, Sask., Canada. Dec. 3.

Palrvlew.—Dec. 7 we met In council at 11 A. M. Our elder.

Bro. M. N. Rensberger, pres-lded, Sunday-school officers were
elected, with Bro, W. H. Heckman as superintendent. Some
good talks were also given in regard to Sunday-school work.

—Jennie L. Heckman, Mutrie, Sask.. Canada. Dec 9.

FLORIDA.
Arcadia Eld. S. A. Honberger and wife, ot California, are

now with us, to remain for the winter and, we hope, longer.

Eld. Oauby, of Kansas, and four other Kansas brethren are

also looking for homes. They are pleased with our country,

and we expect to have them locate here soon. Bro. Royal
Elsenbtse and family, and his mother, of Morrill, Kans.. are

moving here. They are accompanied by Bro. J. H. KImmell
rnd wife, who will remain for the winter. We have set Satur-

day evening, Dec. 23. as the date for the organization of the

church at this point, and Invite all who can, to be with us.

Please Inform your friends who reside In southern Florida.

Notify the -writer and we will meet you at the train.—C. H.

Sllfer, Arcadia. Fla., Dee. 10.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley church convened In council Dec. 7. Eld. J. F.

Ullery presided. Our Sunday-school was reorganized for the

first six months of 1913, with the following officers: Superin-

tendent, Bro. D, W. Gray; secretary and treasurer, Bro. Roy
Rhodes. Bro. J. F. Ullery was chosen elder in charge for the

coming year. Arrangements were made to have a singing

school in the near future. It was decided that the clerk

make a church directory, to hang on the wall for convenience.

—Jennie S. Brower, R, D. 1. Meridian, Idaho, Dec. 11.

Nampa church met In council Dec. 5. The members were

well represented. Bro. Carl, of Portland, is to begin our se-

ries of meetings the second week in January. Bro. David

Betts preached for us on Sunday evening and all enjoyed his

sermon.—Amanda Garber. Nampa, Idaho, Dec 11.

Wezperce Our members met In council Nov. 11, Brethren

C M Yearout and J- C. Neher were present. They took the

- voice of the church. Bro. B. J. FIke was installed into the

eldership, and Brethren Arthur Beekly and A. R. Fike were

elected to the deacon's office. The Nezperce church now has

a resident elder. Bro. FIke having disposed of his mercan-

tile business, will give more of his time to the ministry.—

TV'm. H. Lichty, Nezperce, Idaho, Dec. 11.

ILLINOIS.
Okaw.-Our congregation met In council Dec. 7. Eld. Geo.

W Miller presided. All our church and Sunday-school officers

were elected. Bro. Fred Buckingham was chosen superintend-

of the Sunday-school at La Place, and Bro. OrvlIIe Lrfindls

money for the church, we appointed Brethren Noah Endaley,
E kanah KItch, Oscar Endsley and Sister Anna L#ee. Sister
Julia Endsley was also chosen president of our Aid Society,
and Slater Anna Lee as secretary- treasurer. Bro. Elkanah
Kitch was elected president of our Christian Workers' Meeting.
We decided to change tlie time of our council from the first

Thursday In each quarter to the last Saturday, beginning at
one o'clock.—Adella Endsley, Landess. Ind., Dec. 13.

I^oon Creek church met in council Dec. 11, with Eld. H. B.
Wlko presiding. Two letters of membership were granted.
Bro. Samuel Punderburg was reelected Sunday-school super-
intendent. We decided to hold our council meetings In the
nfternoon. Our Thanksgiving offering of $10 will be sent
to the World-wide Mission Fund.—Nora M. Paul, Huntington,
Ind.. Dec. 14.

Pipe Creek church met In council today. Bro. Peter Houk
lirosided. Three letters of membership were granted. Bro.
Martin H. Huffman was reelected superintendent of the Sun-
day-achool. Bro. E. E. Dalley was elected as a member of the
committee for tlie Joint Sunday-school Meeting. Brethren
John T. Hessong, William O. Graft and Jacob WIssinger were
elected trustees for the church property.—W. B. Dalley. R. D.
8, Peru, Ind,, Dec. 12.

Sonth Bend (Second Church of the Brethren).—We met In
council Dec. 13. Eld, J. W. Grater presided. The following
Officers were elected for next year: Bro. J. W. Grater, elder In
cliarge; Bro. James Thomas, trustee; Bro. John Austin, treas-
urer; Bro. R. O. Roose. clerk; Bro. John Austin, chorister;
Bro. L. F, Wilford, church correspondent and Messenger
agent. Bro. Wm. W,>rtz was chosen superintendent of the
Sunday-school, with Sister Jennie Coder as secretary. Bro.
John Austin was elected president of the Christian Workers'
Meeting. It was decided to put forth a special effort to vtalt

the sick and the poor.—.John Austin, 717 Van Buren Street,
South Bend. Ind., Dec 14.

IOWA.
Ore&ne church met In council Doc, 7, Eld. W, H. Hood

presided. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for
flie coming year, Bro. J. D. Shook was choson clerk; Bro.
^V, H. McBoberts, treasurer; Slaters Lizzie McRohorts and
Maggie Shook, choristers; Bro. W. H McRoherts, trustee for

three years; the writer. Messenger correspondent. Bro, IM-
ward Eikenberry was chosen superintendent of the Sunday-
school, with Sister Laura Hoffcrt as secretary-treasurer.

Since our last roport .^n certlflcato.'^ wore granted. We are

now engaged In a revival, which commenced on the first of

the month. Bro, I. D. Heckman, of Illinois, Is doing tho

preaching. He Is giving ua very practical and uplifting

sermons to WGll-Qlled houses,—J. F. Eikenberry, Greene. Iowa,

Dec. 12.

OttumwR,—Thanksgiving morning a goodly number of breth-

ren, sisters and friends assembled at the churcli to give thanks
to the Lord who gives us every good gift. On Sunday night
a young lady came forward, at the close of the services, and
put on Christ by baptism.—S. L. Cover. Ottumwa, Iowa, Dec.

11,

OHIO.
Bellefontalno,—Eld. J. O. Gnrst, of Dayton, Olilo. began a

.series of meetings at this place Dec ft. The attendance was
small, but the Interest was good, and we are enjoying some
Spirit-filled sermons. One was buried In baptism this after-

noon. The meetings will conllnue throughout this week.

—

Bossle M. Kaylor, Beliefontalne. Ohio, Dec. 15.

Hickory G-rove,—Era, O, A. Snider, of Lima, Ohio, came to

us Nov. 23 and began a series of meetings at the Grove house,

which continued each evening and on Sunday at 10:30 A. M.
Ttro. Snider conducted our Thanksglvin.g services, after which

a collection of S39.GB wn.i taken, to be divided between North
Manchester College and Worid-wido Missions. Tho meetings

continued, and on Tuesday evening, Dee. 10, wo held our love

ffast. The meetings closed on Wodm-sday evening. Two bosrs,

wlio applied for membership, will I>e baptized next Sunday.

Bro, Snider held forth the Word of God with power. Our
council was held Dec 7. Six letters of membership wore

granted. One was received by letter. Bro. S. F. Studobakor

was chosen Sunday-school superintendent for tho Grove house;

Bro. Chaa. ICarn, for the Charleston house. Bro. Studebaker

Is to succeed himself as a member on the Clirlstlan Worker^
Committee. The writer was elioaen corresponding secretary.

—Qulrter Neher, Tlppecaioe City, Ohio, Dec, 13.

Middle District churuli met In council Dec. 12, with our

rider. Bro. Jacob Coppock. presiding. Brethren Ira Grisso

and John Cllne were elected as members of the Finance Com-

mittee- Bro. J. P. Miller, clerk; the writer, correspondent;

Brethren J. P. Miller and the writer were reflected superln-

tondenlE of the Sunday-school. Bro. J. Franklin Brubaker was

^^Ith us Nov 17 In the interest of the Sunday-school, taking

the place of Chas. L. Fiory, the District Siinday-school Sec-

retary. He also preached for us.—C. V. Coppock, R. D. 2.

Tippecanoe City. Ohio. Dec. 14. ^,^ « ™
North Star Our church met in council Dec 7. Eld. B. -5,

Smith presided. Our council meetings are growing better

nil the time. Bro, Smith Is helping us to develop the true

Christian graces. Officers for the coming year were elected,

nearly all the present officers being retained. Sister Cora

Rarlck was chosen Messenger agent. Our Sunday-school work

Is progressing nicely. Wo have sixteen young brethren and

class of atwut a do7;en

"had tho pleasure of seeing

...,^„"here at Polo, Is going on

, Haines Is doing good work for

as superlnlenaenl of the Ccntennlil Snnday-school. Bro. Eldo

Hendricks ^as chosen president of »" ^j'"'";", ^°*''"

Meeting, while Sister Josle Landls will be the future pr^-

Ident of the Centennial Society. Five letters were eranted

and one was received. Our Measeneer agent reported that he

has placed the Messenger Into a number of
f"""^;,

'» ™'' °"'

of the church, where they had not been receiving It. He usea

the funds set aside by the church tor this purpose. Bro

Henry Wagoner will be our Messenger agent tor the next

three years.—Elizabeth Eikenberry, Lovlngton, 111,. Bec^^l.

polo.—Our series of meetings, "
-...-...

with growing interest.

us. He preached to the i<uk.^=l tu-.^'^t-'j.-—" -— ,,;,„., _,^.

aembled in this church for many years. Three were baptizca

yesterday and others are near.—John Heokman, Polo, III.,

"" "
INDIANA.

B«tia.y church met In council Dec^ 7 at *<. Bethany bouse.

Bro James Nelf presided. We decided to send 126 of our Har-

dest Mertlng onering to the church at PraltdaleAla^ We a^o

decided to have a revival at the Bethany house In the near

?ulure Bro. Holllnger, of Greenville, Ohio, began a series of

meetings at the Solomon Creek house, but having to Ifive on

urgent business, Bro. Hiram Forney la now conducting the

merttags there. At our council two letters were granted.—

^'4'.°wlraSrr™rrd'K krin'of Middiotown, Ind be^n

a fer7"of meetings on Thanksgiving morning, which closed

'n Csday evening;, Dec. 10. W, feel that much good has

been done. We held our council Dec U. Eld. J. «• ''o™

orealded Our Sunday-school was reorganized, with Bro. Don

EwSg as superintendent, and Sister Edna fkenberry as sec-

rcTwJ.-Goldie Henry, R. D. 1, Kokomo Ind., Dec. 10^

Tnn,ie.mrtllfl chuTch met in council Dec. 6, with our

eld^rsro r I. w"ke m charge. Bra Oscar Endsley w™ re-

e «t;d "us ei Bro. Jacob Kllch, reelected treasurer-, Sistci^

JuTlLlndTey, Elected church secretary and "!» Sunday-schoo:

secretary Bro. Marshall Pence, superintendent of '>>e Stin-

Sy-Sl. AS a coimrUttee to look after pla»s of lalslw

who are quite an Inspiration and help to tho work.

The work of the ministry falls most heavily upon Bro. H J,

Baker and wife. Last Sunday his sermon was directed mostly

to the boys. His next sermon will have a special message for

the girls. He has been teachl

hoys for several years, and ha
nearly all of them come into the churcn. Bro. imvin no,-

linger will give a series of illustrated Bible Land lectures in

the near future. Bro. S. Z, Smith is to conduct a series of

meetings for us next June. Nov. 4 we enjoyed a vis t from

Bro S I Driver and family, who were on their return to

Ohio from Idaho. Bro. Driver preached a very good, prac-

tical sermon for us on "The FindlnB i

law,"—Lydla E. Miller, New Weofon, Ohio, Dec. 10.

Prices CToek.—Bro. Geo. E. Swihart, of Rooi

merles of meetings at the Castlno house, which closed Dec. 10.

Nineteen sermons were delivered, ail of them carryhrg sound

doctrinal teaching. Four wero added to thi

hers have been strengthened and In.spired

Walter A, Petry, West Manchester, Ohii

OKLAHOMA,
Oboyenae.-Bro. S. Clapper, of Elk City, and Eld. John R.

Pltzer, of Cordell, came to this place and organized "i I"" «

congrVatlon, with a membership of twenty-live. We have

onSScon There are about nine that have not yet handed in

"heir Sers, W. have chosen Bro John Pltzer as our elder

tor a year Bro. Ja-:k Smith is our treasurer; Bro^ Will

^Lit -cretsry. Bro Albert B«m„a^^^^^^^^ We

'srnL"y';rc1,'LrUTh^°i:?fa;Sed*?yV. Morris, our evan-

-"»'"' .-"
^--.n'g' th'i'.'ugTS?f torop"anrse^°

£''^'

Of the Book of the

, held a

J fold. The mem-
n-Ith a deeper zeal.

. Dec. 12.

have nlnlsters passi

elected '"
7/„°°J„ l/a s|3ier Dessle I.ehman were chosen

Suntoy-schfol superintendents for six months. Since our last

report we b™ve been favoredwlth sermons by Brethren A. D.

Eoyd, J- Gordon and J, H. Morris. We appreciated their

We are always glad to have members stop

Dec. 8.
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

Ibirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

ARIZONA.
Correctioii.—My communication in a recent Issue should

read, Eld. W. R Nine, of San Simon. Is elder of Mountain
View church," Instead of - EM. W. F. Wine."—(Mrs.) O. S.

Pratt. Pearce, Arizona, Dec. 12.

CALIFORNIA.
Poniona church met in coancil Dec, 9. Eld. S. E. Tundt

presided. All officers for tlie coming year were elected. Bro.
Timdt will be our elder in eharg-e; Bro. P. E. Henzie, Sunday-
school superintendent, and Bro. Roy Wolf, president of the
Christian Workers' Meetingr. Bro. Long', of Altoona, Pa., re-
cently gave us several excellent discourses.—Clara B. Wolf,
310 Kingsley Avenue, Pomona, Cat., Dec. H.

Sontli Iios Ang-eles.—Peo. S Bro. Walter S. Lone, of Altoona,
Fa., favored us -with sermons In the morning- and evening.
His discourses were a spiritual uplift to all -who n'ere pres-
ent. Dec. 13 our members met in council. Our elder, Bro.
W. H. Wertenbaker. preside-d. Officers elected for the com-
ing year are as follows: Bro. W, H. Wertenbaker, elder and
pastor; Bro. A. J. Trestle, clerk and Sunday-school superin-
tendent; Bro. J. D. Buckwalter. treasurer; Bro. W. H. Keim.
trustee: Sister W, H. Wertenbaker, superintendent of the pri-
mary department; Sister J. D. Buckwalter, superintendent of
the home department: Sister Sadie Bowman, secretary. Bro.
W. M. Calvert was chosen president of the Christian Workers'
J'eetlng, with Sister Edna Cropper as secretary. The writer
\^as elected chorister and church correspondent,—Mrs. W. H.
Keim, 2425 Sixth Avenue, Los Angeles, CaJ., Dec. 14,

FLORIDA.
Zion.—Visiting brethren and sisters who were with us,

during our meetings last winter, greatly enjoyed themselves
among our little band of eighteen members. Our neighbors,
also, are taking quite an Interest in the work here. They never
knew anything about the Brethren until our little band of
workers settled here. This Is a good place for our membei-s
to come and help in the Lord's work. We want brethren and
sisters who are not ashamed to stand for Christ. Bro. J. V.
Felthouse. of Seminole, Ela., will begin a series of meetings
Dec. 28. and our elder, Bro. Abram Buck, and wife, of Santa
Eosa, Fla,, and Bro. George Branscom, of Melvin Hill. N. C,
will assist With these brethren and our minister, Bro. Joel
Sherfy. we esipect to have good meetings. Our council will be
held Jan. 4. Jan. 7 we will hold our love feast—J. H. McKil-
lips, Hemdon, Fla,, Dec IG.

ILLINOIS.
IXomit Morris.—Our church met in regular quarterly coun-

cil. Tuesday evening. Dec. 17, with a very representative at-
tendance. It Is being demonstrated that the evening hour is
better suited to the' needs of the majority of our congrega-
tion than Saturday forenoon, for since we changed to the
present hour, the attendance has not only become much better,
but people are more punctual in coming to the service. At
our last meeting much attention wa-« given to matters of a
constructive character, and while there was some little dif-
ference among us concerning some of the details of proced-
ure, all were united in a common effort to Improve our present
methods, as far as is conducive to more efficient service for
the Master.—Charles H. Keltner, Mount Morris, 111., Dec 18.

ITaperrtlle.—Our revival meetings began Dec. 1 and closed
Dec 15. The meetings were conducted by our pastor, Bro.
Isaac Beery. His sermons were very inspiring. Two of our
S'lnday-school children came out on the Lord's side. We are
g'ad for this and hope that others will come soon.—Bessie M.
Fry. 32S N. Center Street, Napervllle, 111.. Dec. 18.

Sng^r Creek—Our regular business session was held on
Saturday afternoon. Dec. 14. It was a very pleasant meeting.
jrive letters of membership were received. Our Sunday-school
will continue through the winter months. On Thanksgiving
Lay our pastor addressed us. An offering of $7 was sent to
the Home at Girard, 111. We are looking forward to the time
when Bro. J. F. Appleman will be with us In a series of re-
vival meetings, the coming year. Sister J. M. Masterson was
elected as our corresponding secretary for next year.—Anna
E. Shearer, Auburn, III.. Dec. 16.

Waddame Grove.—We held our quarterly council Dec, 7.
There was a very small attendance, as the roads were rough
and some of our members were not at home. Our elder, Bro.
P, H. Keltner, presided. Brethren Fred Broze and Frank
Starr were elected Sunday-school superintendents and Breth-
ren Garver Masters and Harry Bogenrief were elected pres-
idents of the Christian Workers. Two were received by letter
since last council. Mr. Harnly of Zion City talked to us Dec
-. in the interest of the Temperance question.—Albert MyersWaddams Grove, 111., Dec. 14.

INDIANA.
Blue Elver.—Our Thanksgiving Meeting was conducted by

our home ministers. After a good sermon, a liberal collec-
tion was taken. Our Christmas service will be held at Bro
Jt^sse Gump's pace.^Neva Hire. Churubusco, Ind., Dec 14.
Bremen.—Bro. L S. Bums, of Goshen, Ind,. began a series

of meetings at the Riverside house Nov. 23, which continued
three weeks. He preached the Word in its purity and with
power. Three were baptized, and one was reclaimed. The
attendance and Interest were good. Services were held on
Thanksgiving Day. The offering amounted to Sll 26 We
met in council Dec. 14. Our elder, Bro. J. S. Kauftman, pre-
.sided. One letter was granted. Sunday-school and Chrtstlan
Worker officers were elected for the coming year.—Ella KaufC-
iian, Bremen, Ind., Dec. 16.

Clear Creefc^-Bro. Cha,?. B. Oherlin and wife, of Logansport,
Ind., were with us in a series of revival services from Dec
1 to Dec 15. Bro. Oberlln preached the Word with power
and we have reasons to believe that the good seed sown will
bring forth much fruit. "^Pe held our council Dec 7 Eld
:. B. Wlke presided.^. H. Nefe, Huntington, Ind., Dec 17HtulBon.—Sunday evening, Dec 7. E!d. J. W. Kitson closed
a week's series of meetings at the Putt schoolhouse. two miles
touthwest of Hudson. Much good was done. Our brother's
pleaching Is sure to result In good wherever he goes—S C
Perkins, Hudson, Ind.. Dec. 14.

, I*porte.—Bro. Lafayette Steele. Sunday-school Secretarj-
of Northern Indiana, preached at the Ross house in the fore-
noon Nov. 24. In the evening he gave an address to the
teacher-training class. There were five who finished the
course and received diplomas. Our pa.stor. Bro. H. D Bow-man, began a series of meetings at the Ross house on Thanks-
giving Day, which conUnued with good Interest until Dec 15Three were baptized. Our council was held Dec 14 One
letter was granted. The election of church and Sunday-school
officers resulted as follows: The writer, clerk; Sister Flora
Eiley, supeHntendent of the Ross Sunday-school; Bro Rufus
rarringer, superintendent of the Mission Sunday-school inLaporte. There will be a Christmas program Dec 22 The
Sunday-school teachers will be duly Installed Dec. 29,—Rachel
C. Merchant, R. D. 9, Box 126, Laporte. Ind.. Dec. 16Pyrmont church met In council Dee, 14. Four letters were
grajited. Our Sunday-school wa,s reorganized, with Bro
irra-nY, Bmeltzer an superintendent and Sister Nina Ulrey. sec-
i-eUi-y. Tho trustees' tlmo having expired, three new onesvers elected. Several committees were ch^isen to serve the
«aurcb In vsrtou? capa*j(U^. A (^cp.mitt«^ g?^a ^»&H«d and

authorized to purchase new carpet The church decided to
secure the services of Bro. Chos', M. Tearout In a series of
meetings the coming fall. Bro. Frank Smeltzer was reelected
church treasurer and Bro. Lewis Fenstermacher was elected
Messenger agent. We expect Bro, J. Edson Ulrey to be with
r-s in a ten days' Bible study, beginning on the evening of
Tec. 21.—Lulu E. Ulrey. R. D. 4. Box 41. Delphi. Ind., Dec. 16.

Pleasant HiU.—We had an enjoyable love feast at this
place Oct. 26, followed by a series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. Peter Stuckman, of Nappanee, Ind., which continued tliree
weeks. His sermons were very spiritual and uplifting. Five
decided for Christ and were received into the church by bap-
tism. Nov. 9 we held our regular council. We reorganized
cur Sunday-school for the next six months, beginning Jan. 5. -

Bro. Roy Gump was elected superintendent—Elva. Rosier,
iiuntertown. Ind., Dec. 16.

Book Bon.—We recently closed a series of meetings at this
place, conducted by Bro. J. A. Guthrie, of Ada, Ohio. The
interest and attendance were good. Bro. Gutln-ie preached
the Word with power. His sermons, numbering twenty-six,
were spiritual and uplifting. We all feel strengthened and
encouraged. Four were baptized and received into the cliurch.—Laverne Day, Goshen. Ind.. Dec. 16.

Salem—We commenced a series of meetings Nov. 13, which
continued two weeks, conducted by Bro. J. H. Miller, of Go-
shen, Ind, One united with the church. We held our council
Nov. 7. Our elder, Bro. S. F. Henricks, presided. We reorgan-
ized our Sunday-school. Sister Julia Joseph was reelected
Sunday-school superintendent and Bro. Or\'al Warstler, sec-
retary'-—Clyde Joseph, Culver, Ind., Dec. 14.

Santa Ta (Copper Creek House).—^We held our council Dec.
14. Our elder, Bro. J. D. Bife, was with us. We elected our
officers for the coming year. We also elected our elder for
another year, and installed Bro, Forest Hostetler, with his
wife, into office,—Katy Hostetler, R, D. 19, Bennetts Switch,
Ind.. Dec 16. '

.^

"Union Center,—We met in council Dec. 14. Bro. J. R. Mil- .

ler pre-slded. Our elder, Bro. D. H. Anglemyer, was absent
( n account of affliction. He has undergone a very critical
deration. We hope It will prove a success, and that he may
regain his health and labor with us. Twelve letters of mem-
bership were granted. Sunday-school and Christian Worker
(fficers were elected for the coming year. Bro. Geo. Mishler,
fjf Nebraska, is with us. at present, in a revival effort. Much
i-terest is shown In the meetings.—Minerva Eisenbise. Nap-
panee, Ind,, Dec 16.

Upper Deer Creek church met in council Dec. 7. Eld. Jacob
Cripe presided. New offlc-rs were elected for the coming two
years ns follows: Bro. Warren Walker, treasurer; Bro. Prank
Furrows, secretary; Sister Essie Smith, correspondent; Bro.
John H. Emmert. Mes'^enger a^ent. Bro. Frank Burrows was
also elected Sunday-school superintendent for the coming vear,
with Bro. Marlon Pullen as assistant.—-Minnie Mummert, Wal-
tnn, Ind., Dec. 14.

IOWA.
Kuscatlne.—Last Saturday evening we sat In council, trans-

acting a large amount of huslne.ss. Bro. West, our elder, pre-
s'ded. Bro. 'W. O. Williams was chosen superintendent of
the Sunday-school; Sister Alta R'illlams, superintendent of
the cradle roll: Sister Emily Wirs, reelected president of the
Cliiistian Workers' Meeting. A Mt-^sionarv Committee was
also elected, consisting of Bro. "W. G. Williams, Sister Emily
Wies and Amy Wren. A new location for our churchhouse was
considered, and a committee appointed to taive needed steps.
Pro. West remained with us over Sunday and delivered two
able discourses.—F. E. Mlllev. 40C I^we Street, Muscatine.
iowa, Dec. 16.

Panther Creek.—Dec. 14 wc met in council, with our elder,
Bro. J. B. Spurgeon, presiding. Bro. L. A. Walker was elected
superintendent of our Sunday-school, with Bro. Ray Bentall
as secretary-treasurer. Bro. Harvey Spurgeon is president
of our Christian Workers' Meeting. We expect Bro. .1. E.
Ililier. of Mount Morris, 111., to conduct a Bible term for us
during the Holidays, and Sister Heestand, of Ohio, is to teach
a singing class following the Bible term.—S. W. Book, Adel,
Iowa, Dec. 17.

KANSAS.
Abilene (Navarre House).—Nov. 24 Bro. A. C, Miller com-

iienced a series of meetings here and continued until Dec. 10.He is an earnest expounder of the truth. There were no ac-
cessions, but some are near the kingdom. On Thanksgiving
Pay we held ser\'ices at ten o'clock. Bro. Miller gave us a
good address. A number of the members followed with short
talks. A collection of $22.50 was raised for the Child Rescue
Work in Kansas. Dec. 7 our members met in council in the
Navarre house. It was a very pleasant meeting. Bro. George
Manon was chosen elder for one year; Bro. C. A. Shank, as-
sistant; Bro. M, Ohmart, clerk; Bro. D. S. Strole, treasurer;
Sister Lottie Larson. Messenger agent at Navarre, and Bro!
Allen Mourer at Holland; Sister Myrtle Strole. correspondent
at Navarre, and A. Mourer at Holland. Ten letters were
granted. Three of these were for ministers. Our services
here are well attended.-^Benjamin Forney, Navarre, Kans

,

Dec, 15.

Bloom church met in quarterly council Dec. 7, our elder, G.
W. Weddle. presiding. Our elder gave an admonition against
our members going to places of worldly amusements, and tak-
ing part in same. Our Christian Workers' Band will have a
special Christmas program Dec, 22,—Cassle Martin, Bloom,
ICans., Dec, 11.

Emporia.—Eight members of our church met with Bro
Ezra Barnhart. at 1010 Union Street to organize a Christian
Workers' Meeting. Bro. Earl Barnhart was elected president;
the writer, secretary-treasurer. We decided to use "Song
Praises," and conduct our meetings In the usual order of the
church. Sister Anna Barnhart was appointed leader for the
first meeting, to be held at the Barnhart home Dec 15 atn A. M.—Ethel Watkins. 1403 Highland Street. Emporia.
Kans.. Dec. 14.

Oridley—Bro. S, E. Lantz was at our place yesterday. He
preached two sermons and baptized the writer and another
n,ember. He appointed the writer as agent for the Messenger
end the Brethren literature at this place. We are IsolatedWe shall write more later on.—Minnie B. Ropp. R. D 1 Grid-
ley. Kans.. Dec. 1,6.

McPherson.—Dec 5 Bro. E. S. Young, of Canton, Ohio, was
with us and preached two sermons. At a recent council Bro
Hoffert was installed as a minister In the first degree, Breth-
ren A. C. Wleand and J. C. Bright, members of the General
Educational Board, visited McPherson Dec. 6. In the evening
Bro. Wieand addressed an attentive audience of students and
patrons. Our Sunday-school Is preparing a Christmas pro-
gram, to be rendered Sunday evening. Dec 22. Officers, teach-
frs and pupils are putting forth extra efCorts to help the poor
of our city missions on the occasion. Jan. 5 Bro. J. H. Cassady
is to be with us in a series of meetings. Jan. 13 Bro I B
'1 lout will begin classes in Bible work.—Laura E. Folger Mc-
Iherson, Kans., Dec, 16.

Scott VaUer—Eld. J. S. Sherfy, of Neal, Kans., began a se-
ries of meetings at this place Nov. 10, ^hich closed Nov. 2G
He preached twenty spiritual sermons. Today we were favored
with a sermon by our aged brother, James P. Harris, of New
Murdock, Kans, Our attendance at Sunday-school is growing
rind the interest Is good. We have a lively body of working
members. Those who are looking for a good church home
where their services In the church will be appreciated will
do well to look at our country. Bro. P. R. Smith, and wjfe
are now attending Bethany Bible School, Bro. Smith is one
of our ministers, and both being active workers, they are
greatly missed.—Anna Miller, Westphalia, Kans., Dec 15.

Tlotor.—Our lov« twst was held Nov. Ifi. Bro. u w. Fita-

water, of Beverly. Kans,. Bro. E. E. Jobn. of MoPherson, and
Bro. J. W. Burgln, of Iowa, were present. On Sunday even-
ing Bro. Burgin commenced a series of meetings, lasting three
weeks. The Word was preached with plainness and power
Dec. 14 we met in council. Eld. A. C. Daggett presided
Three letters were received. Bro. J. M. Bradshaw was elected
superintendent of the Sunday-school. A Sunday-school Board
was also elected, consisting of the superintendent and two oth-
er- bretliren. This Board elects all other officers. Bro, Ernest
Ikenberry was chosen president of the Christian Workers'
Meeting, with Sister Alice Good as secretary. The writer was
chosen church correspondent. We decided to hold a singing
class during the Holidays. We are pleased to have Eld. Bur-

.
pin locate with us in the spring.^Addie Wagner Thompson,
K. D. 1, Waldo, Kans., Dec 16.

MARYLAND.
Meadow Branoh church met in counciV Dec 14. Our elder,

Bro. Uriah Bixler, presided. Two letters were received, and
one was granted. Brethren Amos Wampler and E. C. Brown
were appointed to aid in soliciting funds, to determine whether
or not the report of the special committee to rebuild, if
.'^ufflclent funds can be secured, shall or shall not be finally
turned down. If the rebuilding report Is rejected, for lack
of ample subscriptions, then the old church will be repaired.
.All other committees reporting were favorably received. Our
rcxt semiannual love feast wSs set for May 10, beginning at
2 P. M. A local Bible term will be held in our Westminster
church this winter, in charge of Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, assisted
by the home ministry--. Anticipating the Christmas Holidays
with good cheer to all. the Sunday-school officers and teach-
ers of the Meadow Brajich Sunday-school met Dec. 14 and
gave to the school ISO pound boxes of choice candy. We
trust that the spirit of all Christmas gifts will be In grati-
tude for the Great Gift of God In giving to the world his
Son.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Dec 17,

MICHIGAN.
late View.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. H. L.

Fadely. of MIddletown. Ind., commenced Nov. 24 and contin-
ued until Dec 8. Bro. Fadely labored earnestly. Three were
received by baptism and one awaits the sacred rite,—Ella
Keith, Brethren, Mich., Dec. 10.

Snnfleia church enjoyed a good Thanksgiving Meeting We
were n.hly addressed by our elder. Bro. H. W. Smith, and Bro.
.T. C. Harrison, after which several gave expression.'^ of thank-
fulness to God for the dear young people who have united
vith the church during the year. An offering of .'!68.1S was
s'lrA to Bethany Bihle School for the Building Fund. Dec 7
we met In council. One letter of membership was received.We decided to have our next series of meetings the latter
p.irt of July and the first part of August All church offlc^rs
uere reele-cted for the coming year. We decided to have serv-
ices on Christmas Day.—Jennie M. Frantz, Woodbury. Mich

,Pec 18.

Thomapple—Dec 14 we met in council at the East house.
Our elder. Bro. S. M. Smith, presided. Bro. S. Weaver was
chosen as a member on our Missionary Committee for three
years. The following officers were reelected' for 1!1I3: Bro.
fJ L. Lea.'ie. church clerk; Bro. Wm. Smith, church trea.'jurer:
T,ld. S. M. Smith, to hnve charge of this church another
vear; the writer corre.'^pondent. It was decided to repair the
irside walls of our church building as soon as convenient,
steps were taken to secure a minister to conduct a revival
at each house sometime durlno: the year. -Bro. Walter War-
stler, of the Grand Rapids Mission, was with us and gave a
very interesting report of the work at that place and also
llie great need of a. churchhouse. Wp hope and pray tha.t thp
n-embers of the District of Michigan will all feel' the need
of this, and respond liberally.—Ora G. Mote. ClarksviHe Mich
Dec 14,

'

MISSOURI.
mineral Creek.—Our series of meetings, conducted bv Bro.

J. Edwin Jones, of Larned, Kans.. proved both interesting and
Inspiring. One young sister accepted Christ. One brother
was reclaimed. At our Thanksgiving services an offering was
taken after .ser\'ices. At our council in November Sunday-
school officers were elected for next year. One brother was
added to the church at this meeting. A short Cliristmas pro-
Krarn is being prepared by the Sunday-school workers for
Christmas Day. Our two misslonarv classes are arranging a
missionary program to be given Dec. 29.—Leola Wenrick
Leeton, Mo., Dec, 14.

Sontli St. Joseph MlHBion,—Our Siinday-.school is doing well,
and Is growing so large that we are taxed to supplv needed
teaching force-:, but there are many others, who would come,
if wp could provide shoes and dresses for them. Our Mlsaion-
.-try Reading Class Is greatly enjoying the lessons on "India
Awakening." This class meet.s every Tuesda.y evening, In
onnection with prayer meeting. Our Mothers* Meeting 'has
more work to do than they can manage with the materlai pro-
vided. They meet everj- Thursday afternoon. Our church
services are well attended and some seem near the fold. An
invalid desires to be restored. He is now in the hospital. In
1 serious condition.-E. N. Huffman, 502 Ky. Ave., St, Joseph.
Mo., Dec. 18.

MONTANA.
Glasg-ow—Bro. Myers and Bro. Miller, of Wllliston, N. Dak.,

p. cached for us on Sunday forenoon and afternoon, and also
on Monday evening, Nov. 30 Bro, Melvin Rensberger of
Osage, Canada, delivered a spiritual discourse. These brethren
came as strangers to us. Their encouraging words did us
gcod. and we feel grateful to the Lord for their gospel mes-
sages. We are few in number, and most of our members are
young converts, but we rejoice in the -work that has been
started here. We pray that some ministering brother and
other members may locate here.—Laura Foust, Glasgow, Mont
Dec. 14.

NEW JERSEY.
AmwelL—Brother William G. Nyce, of St. Peters. Pa., began

a series of meetings at the Sand Brook house Nov. 17 The
meetings closed Dec. 1, During this time Bro. Nvpe delivered
sixteen excellent sermon.s. There was a good attendance
every evening, and great interest Was manifested. Four ac-"
cepted Christ, and were ba-ptized on Sunday, Dec 8. by Eld.
Henry T. Home. We were greatly encouraged by these" meet-
ings and' hope soon, to see others born Into the kingdom.
Dora 1-t Hoppock, Sergeantsvllle, N. J., Dec 14.

OHIO.
Castlne.-Our church recently closed a most interesting and

profitable series of meetings. Bro. George E. Swihart, of
Roann. Ind.. came here Nov. 24 and-closed his meetings Dec
3 0. He am-akened quite or Interest among the people. Even
people of other denominations encouraged him in his stand
for a whole Gospel. They expressed themselves as being tired
of a half-way salvation. - Four were added to the church,
Three are heads of families In middle life. Many others felt
the call to the higher life. Our members have been strength-
ejied and inspired by our brother's clear, forceful teaching—
Katie Crawford. Castine, Ohio, Dec. 16.

Charleston Mission.—On Sunday evening we closed a very
enjoyajble two weeks' singing class, led by Bro. J. A. R
Couser, of Peebles. Ohio. The Interest and attendance were
good throughout the meetings. He also preached' three in-
teresting and Instructive sermons. The class averaged about
eighty In attendance. We expect Bro, Couser to be with us
again In February, to give us another two weeks* courseLmma Heisey. Chilllcothe, Ohio, Dec. 16.

Otuolnnatt.—Deo. 15 Bro. D. M. Qarver, of Trotwood, Ohio.
closed a series of meetings, which continued for one week,
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In the Cincinnati Mission. Sisters Ethel and Amy Kuna as-
sisted in these meetings. We had eight inspiring sermons.
The services were fairly well attended and enjoyed by all.
Four decided to live for Christ. Two were baptized on Sun-
day and two are awaiting baptl.sm,—Mabel ICnoepfle, 4152
Cbambei's Street. Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 16.

Danville.—Our elder, Bro. C. J. Workman, preached a very
Interesting Thanksgiving sermon for us at the North Bend
church on Thanksgiving Day, after which an olterlng of S18.20
was raised. I'Tvo dollars was added to it at our council, mak-
ing a total of S20.20, to be used for World-wide Missions.

—

Elizabeth Daugherty, Danville, Ohio, Dec. 17.

North Poplar Kidge church met in council Dec. 14, with
Eld. John ^Flory presiding. Church officers for the coming
year were elected. Bro. Jay Hornish was elected Sunday-
school superintendent and Ero. Sam Flory assistant. It was
decided to secure the services of Sister Sadie I. Stutsman for
cur singing school in the spring. The Teacher-training class,
organized this fall, is progressing nicely.—Jennie Flory, R. D.
l^ Jewell, Ohio, Dec. 15.

FalcBtlne church met in council Dec. 12. Eld. Henry Baker
presided. Brethren Frank Baker and Ira N. Tllfe were chosen
a? Sunday-school superintendents for the coming year, Bro.
Frank Baker was also chosen as trustee.—Elizabeth Baker,
Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 14.

PleaHont Valley.—We met in council Dec 14. Eld. S. Blocher
presided. Offlcers for our Sunday-school were elected for the
coming -year. It was decided to have another series of meet-
ings as soon as convenient. The meetings are to be at the
Jordan churchhouse.—Bonnie Patterson, Rossburg, Ohio, Dec.
16

Snffar Creek.—Our council was held recently, with Eld. G.
A. Snider presiding. MiUch business was transacted. Eld.
L'avid Byerly was chosen as our elder for the coming year.
Ero. .Isaac Miller was reelected Sunday-school superintend-
ent for the Pleasant View school for the next six months.
Cur Tha,nksgiving services were well attended. Ero. S. I.

Driver, one of our ministers, who has spent the past three
years in New Mexico and Idaho, recently returned to our con-
gregation. He gave us an interesting Thanksgiving sermon,
after which an offering of S25 was given. One-half of this
is to be sent to our District Orphanage, and the other half
Viss given to a poor family in our congregation. Our Sunday-
school is preparing for exercises on Christmas Eve.—I. W.
Eyerly, Lima, Oliio, Dec. 15.

Upper Stillwater.—We met in council Dec. 7. Our elder,
Ero. D. D. Wine, presided. Sunday-school superintendent and
ciTurch officers were elected for the coming year. Bro. Jerry
HoUinger will be our Sunday-school superintendent- Bro.
John Ikenberry is the president of our Christian Workers'
Society, Six letters were received, and one was granted. The
members living In Bradford presented a petition for a place
of worship, which was granted.—Ella Cable, Bradford, Ohio,
Dec. 16.

OKLAHOMA.
Prairie £ake church met in council Dec. 7, with our elder,

Bro. IC Boo'ze, presiding. Church officers were elected for the
coming year, with Bro. Booze as elder; Sister Moliie Beard,
clerk; Bro, W. M. Rogers, treasurer; Bro, T. C. Root, Messen-
ger agent; Bro. J. C. Beard, Sunday-school superintendent,
secretai-j—treasurer and Messenger correspondent. It was de-
cided to commence revival meetings about the last of Mai'ch,
to close with a love feast. Brethren T. C. Root and J. E.
Beard were appointed as a committee to secure a minister
to do the preaching. Bro. J. A. Root, of McWillie, Okla., is

in the midst of an interesting revival at the Valley Green
sclioolhouse, sixteen miles southeast of the church. Our Sun-
clay-achool is progressing nicely. We have pi-eaching morn-
ing and evening each Lord's Day. Bro. Booze preaches for us
every t^'o weeks. Bro. T. C. Root, our home minister, occu-
pies the rest of the time.—M. E. Root, H. D. 2, Waynoka,
Ckia,, Dec. 16.

Soutli Prairie Jiaike,—Bro, Jos. Root and H. Booze filled the
regular appointment at the Valley Green schoolhouse Dec. 1.

Ihey decided to hold some meetings while here. At the close

of tttie Sunday-school Bro. Root took charge of the work, and
Qurlng the days following delivered eleven spiritual sermons.
We had, indeed, a good revival. All feel inspired, and were
encouraged to press onward in the good work. Two came out
en the Lord's side. Bro. Root goes from here to Kansas, to

conduct some meetings close to Medicine Lodge, where he re-

sided some twenty-three years ago. He has never had the
pleasure of visiting the brethren and friends at that place
since leaving there, until last Friday, when Bro. Root and
wife accompanied the writer, by private conveyance, to For-
est, Kans.—J. E. Sale. Aline, Okla., Dec. 17.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Conestoga.—Dec. 8 eight young souls united with the church

here through baptism, as a result of a series of meetings con-

ducted by Bro. A. M. Knhns. Our council was held Dec. 10.

Bro. S. H. Hertzler presided. The membership was well rep-

lesented. One was restored to fellowship. We decided to hold
another series of meetings at the Baroville liouse in the near
future. Bro. D. S. Myer was reelected superintendent of the

Bareville Sunday-school, and Bro. S. R. Wenger as superin-

tendent of the Earlvillo Sunday-school. An offering was taken
for the benefit of the Home Mission Board.—(Mrs.) Sallie

Pfautz, Bareville, Pa.. Dec. 12.

IDlttle Swatara.—Our church held a two weeks' series of

meetings at tlie union meetinghouse, conducted by Bro. J. G.

Fershey, of Lititz, Pa. His sermons were Instructive and in-

teresting. The attendance was very good. One confessed

Christ and is awaiting baptism. Several were almost per-

suaded. Our council was held Dec D. Eld. E, M. Wenger
presided. Sunday-school officers for our four Sunday-schools
ft-ere all reelected for 1913, with the exception of Bro. Em-
manuel Balsbaugh, assistant superintendent at Frystown, Bro.

Hejiry H. Frantz, trustee of the Frystown house, for about
thirty-eight years, tendered his resignation, and the church
appointed Bro. Jacob 2. Merkey as his successor. A liberal

cTering was taken for home mission work.—H. M. Frantz,

E. D. 5, Meyerstown, Pa,, Dec H.

Ziower Canowago.—Our series of meetings began at the Wol-
gamuth house, Nov. 9, In ciiarge of Bro. J. L. Myers, of Logan-
ville. Pa. He preached, in all, nineteen sermons. The at-

tendance and interest were good. Bro. Myers labored ear-

nestly. Six put on Christ by baptism. The members were
strengtliened and others are near the kingdom.—O. W. Cook,

Dillsburg, Pa., Dec. 16.

I^ower Cumberland.—Bro. D. C. Flory, of Staunton, Va.,

came to Mechanicsburg. Pa., Nov. 23 and began a series of
meetings at this place, which continued unUl Dec. 8. He
preached twenty sermons, including the Thanksgiving sermon.

Tea were " cleansed," ranging in age from eight to maturity.

Our Thanksgiving Day offering of $40 for World-wide Mis-
sions is to be sent to the next Annual Conference. Three
certificates were granted and three were rectlved.—Clarence

E. Long, 222 South York Street, Mechanicsburg. Pa., Dec, 14.

Mountvllle.—We held a revival at the East Petersburg
house, which lasted over two weeks. Bro. Rufus Bucher, of

Mechanic Grove, Pa., did the preaching. The Interest was
good and tlie house well filled during these meetings. Ten
dear souls came out on the Lord's side.—Milton «. Forney,

R, D. 8, Lancaster, Pa,, Dec. 11.

Bockton.—One was baptized here this fall. Dur council was
held in the Greenville house Dec. 1. Bro. Jason B. Hollopeter

began a series of meetings here, concluded by Eld. A. Fyock,

and closing with a love feast Dec 8. Both ministers preached

the Gospel in its purity. Several are under conviction. Bro.

Hollopeter preached our Thanksgiving sermon. Sister Hess,

of Franklin County. Pa., was with us at that time.—^Dallas
B, Kirk. Rockton. Pa.. Dec. 12.
RouzorviUo.—Last evening a large congregation assembled

to hear the closing sermon of a three weeks' series of meet-
iv;gs lield In our church by Bro. C. I-L Steerman, of Greencas-
tle. Pa. His sermons were veiT instructive and uplifting. He
presented tiie Word of God so plainly that any child could
understand it. Our brother labored earnestly for the win-
ning of souls to Christ. The meetings were well attended and
much interest was shown. Six dear souls put on Christ.
Four of them remembered their Creator In the daj^ of their
ycuth. Three of them were baptized Dec. 15. The other
•hree ai-e yet to receive the siicred rite.— (Mrs.) Doliie Brown,
Rouzervlile. Pa.. Dec IB.

SnaOte Spring.—Eld. M. C. Swigart, of Germantown, Pa.,
came to the Snake Spring Valley church Nov, 16, While with
us he preached seventeen inspiring sermons. The church
has been much revived.—D. M. Vanhorn. Everett, Pa., Dec. 12.

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Craek.—^We met in council Dec. 13, with Eld^ A. S.

Thomas presiding. Four letters were received and five were
granted. At a former council Sister Mae Albright offered to
pay tlie fare one way to Chicago for Eld. A. S. Thomas, to
attend the special Bible term at Bethany Bible School, If
the church would pay the other half. It was decided to do so.
We expect to have a series of meetings at Franklin In May,
and one at Montezuma later In the year. The members of the
Staunton church asked for S30, which was given them. We
reorganized our Sunday-school at Beaver Creek Dec. IB. Our
.superintendent, Bro. S. E. Garber, was reelected.—Nannie J.
Miller, R. D. 2, Brldgewater, Va., Dec 16.
Beaver Creek.—A series of meetings, conducted by Bro,

L. A. Bowman, of Franklin County, Va., began Nov. 28. Twelve
sermons were delivered. The attendance and Interest were
good. Bro. Bowman labored earnestly, and preached the
Word with power. Seven united with the church by baptism.
—Enoch Reed, Dulany, Va., Dec. 10.

Daleville congregation met in council for the first time at
the Valley church Dec 14. Eld. D. N. Eller presided. This
Is one of the three congregations resulting from the division
of the Botetourt congregation. The membership was well
represented. One letter was received. Offlcers for 1913 were
elected as follows: Bro. L. C. Coffman. clerk; Bro. D. V.
Shaver, church treasurer; Bro. B. R, Ikenberry. missionary
treasurer; the writer, correspondent; Bro. C. W. CoPCman, a
member of the Temperance Committee for three years; Breth-
ren Karl Ikenberry and Jacob Crowder, Messenger agents;
Brethren B. R. Ikenberry and Kent Coffman, solicitors. It
was decided to have six council meetings during the year.
Officers of tlie Mission Circle were elected, with Bro. J. B.
Peters as president, and Bro. Robert Nlnlnger as secretary-
tieasurer. Six mission points were assigned to as many dif-
ferent ministers. The preaching at the Valley church is to
be done by the resident ministers, jointly.—Annie Leah Eller,
Daleville. Va.. Dec 16.

Head Waters.—Nov. 5, at tlie time of our loss by fire, we
located near Clover Lick, in Pocahontas Co., W. Va. There
being only two of us (wife and myself), as memlsers of the
Church of the Brethren, and no other members near us, wo
felt very lonesome. But, after a series of twelve sermons,
preached by Bro. J. W. Hess, of Spring Creek, Va., twenty-one
united with the church. So we feel that we have had God's
richest blessings bestowed upon us after our loss. As we are
the oldest members here, these young brethren ajid sisters
naturally look to us as leaders. 1 am anxious to get the
Messenger into tlieir homes, so that they can read It and be-
come better acquainted with tlie doctrine and principles of
our church.—O. D, Simmons, Head Waters. Va.. Dec. 11.

Petei-'a Creek.—Bro. C. E. Eller iield a series of meetings
at Oak Grove, beginning Oct. 10 and closing Oct 20. There
were nine conversions. Seven have been baptized. Bro. D. C,

Wolf commenced a series of meetings at Bend Cliapel Nov.
17 and preached fourteen sermons. Nine came out on the
Lord's side. Seven were baptized and two reclaimed. The
interest was good. Both of these places are preaching points
in this congregation.—Miller C. Garst, R. D, 3. Roanoke, Va.,
Dec. 16.

BolUng Creek.—On Saturday we held our church council.
Bro. J. C. Jones presided. He preached a splendid sermon.
No important business came before the church. On Sunday,
at 11 A. M., Bro. Jones gave us another good sermon, after
which one man came forward. Ha will be baptized sometime
in the future. Our church work is moving along nicely.

—

Margaret Thompson, R. D. 1, Box 59, Seven Mile Ford. Va..

Dec 17.
Valley Bethel.—We met in services on Thanltsglvlng Day

with a goodly number present. Bro. A. H. Miller gave us a
vtry appropriate talk. The Sunday-school children, who in-

vested dimes, brought the proceeds, amounting to about $S,

to be sent to the District Mission Board. A general collection
was given, amounting to §8.20, to be forwarded to the Orphans'
Home, at Timbervlile. Va. We expect to meet In council Dec.
2? —Vena S. Bussard, Bolar, Va., Dec IB.

WASHINGTON.
BoBt Wenatohee.—Nov, 16 we held our love feast at this

place. Eld. A. B. Peters ofliclated. The attendance was ciulte

good and a spiritual feast was enjoyed by all. On Thanksgiv-
ing Day each of our ministers gave a very appropriate and
much appreciated sermonette. A collection of J7.0B was
raised for the Home Mission Board, Dec. 7 our church met in

council, with Eld. C. E. Holmes presiding. One letter of mem-
bership was received. All church officers were elected for the

ensuing year. Bro. C. B. Holmes was chosen as presiding
elder; Bro. L. J. Sellers, superintendent of the Sunday-school;
.Sister Olive Fllbrun Siioechter, Messenger agent and corre-

spondent We regret very much the absence of two of our
ministers, Brethren J. J. Fllbrun and A. W. Buntaln. who,
with their wives, have gone to California to spend the win-
ner.—Vinnle A. Sellers, Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 9.

Seattle church is fortunate in securing Bro. A. C. Root, for-

merly of Grand Junction, Colo., as pastor. Those who have
relatives or friemls in Seattle, will please inform Bro. A. C.

Root, 766 N. Seventy-fourth Street, giving name and address of

such. They will then be visited and invited to our services.

Slany who have been attending our services In country dis-

tricts, move to the city and do not look for the church. There
is much to be done along this line In our large cities.—Allco

Dull, 508 North Eighty-third Street, Seattle. Wash.. Dec. 11.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Valley Blver.—Eld. H. A. Stahl, of Glade, Pa., came to us

Nov. 26 and began a series of meetings, which continued until

Dec. 8. He preached fourteen splendid sermons. The attend-

ance and Interest were good. The house was filled to over-

Uowlng part of the time. Four young sisters were received by
baptism. Others are near the kingdom. The members were
strengtliened' and encouraged. The baptismal services were
made very impressive Bro. Stahl has had considerable ex-

perience in performing the rite. With these four, 1,274 persons

have received the rite of baptism at his hands. We held our

love feast Dec 7. Bro. Stahl olflclated. There were twenty-

three communicants. We had indeed a spiritual feast togeth-

er.—W. J. Row. Junior, W. Va., Dec. 9.

WISCONSIN.
"Worflen church met In council Dec 14. As our elder, Bro.

J. G. Royer, was absent. Bro, W. H Greenawalt took charge

of the meeting. Two letters of membership were received.

Officers for church, Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

Meeting were elected. Bro. Henry Stryker was chosen super-

intendent. He. associated with a committee of two others,

win select the Sunday-school teachers for the ensuing term.

The business was disposed of in a short time in the spirit
ot unity.—^Mildred A. Greenawalt, R, D. 2, Stanley, Wis.,
nee. 14.

CORRESPONDENCE
' Wri wbat thou sccst, and ' the church ea

PETER'S CREEK, VIRGINIA.

Nov. 16 Bro, D". C. Nalif, of Roanoke. Va.. began a

scries of meetings at Bend Chapel, a mission point in

this congregation. These meetings continued until Nov.

2S, when we enjoyed a blessed Thanksgiving Day, At
ten o'clock we had members' meeting, and at eteven

o'clock Bro. J. H. Garst, of Salem, Va., gave us a good
sermon, reminding us of the many blessings that God
has given us as individuals, as well as a nation. At this

meeting Bro. C. F. Webster was with us. At three

o'clock we gathered on the bank of the river, where
seven souls were received by the rite of baptism. There

were two fathers and two mothers; the others were
young people. One young man, a member of the Mis-

sionary Baptist church, is "apt to teach," and we be-

speak much usefulness for liim in the Master's cause.

'I'hree were restored. The meetings closed with good
interest. Others seem to be very near the kingdom,

K. D. 1, Salem, Va., Dec. 2. Emma Sutphin.

ANKLESVAR, INDIA.

Work has begun on the lU'W Iningalow here in good
earnest, Wc have secured a Christian contractor, so we
j.re relieved of very iniicli of the detail work.

The weather is very pleasant this month, so we can

vjork witiiout so mucli fatigue. We are pushing the vil-

lage work as imicli as possible and all four of us go out

often, Sisters Plinunelsbaiigh and Ziegler are out nuich

Ot the lime. The work is very encouraging. There is a

welcome for us everywhere, and new calls keep coming

in. Today applicants were in from two villages where

we have no teachers. Tlie work is spreading and wc hope

ihat it is a real growth.

On Simday, Oct. 27, I v/as out in Ihe jungle where the

District Mission Board is carrying on work. Some twenty

cf us spcjit the day very pleasantly together. Most were

Christians. At 5 P. M., in the small creek near by, three

men and three women w'.'re baptized. One of the women
had taken her jewels olT a month before. It was an en-

couraging occasion. Up lo Ihe present eighteen have been

baptized in this work.

Last Sunday we had o\'cr a hundred people in, from

about fifteen different villages, Some came for the first

lime, It was the day for baptism. In the examination of

the candidates about forty were kept over for further in-

struction, and twenty-four men were baptized. Among
the latter were some from three new villages, so you sec

now our work increases. But they have been under the

instruction of teachers in the near-by villages.

On Sunday there were also a few women candidates

but they still had their jewels on, and a few of them were

untauglit, so we kept Ihem over for Monday when two

removed their jewels, and were forthwith baptized. It

is a cross to them to give up their jewels, though they

are only brass, but it is a splendid test of their sincerity,

and from this their friends and neighbors know that they

liavc changed their religion and (we hope) their manner

.>f living.

This week, after a ten days' illness the Jewish doctor

of the town died, and we attende<l the funeral. People

of every religion here were present. The Jewish com-

munity in India is very small; only a few were present.

There was a short private service in the house, then a short

service at the grave before it was filled, and again after-

wards, before dismissal. Of course the service was all in

Hebrew. Mohammedans assisted in carrying the body

i.nd burying it. No women went along lo the burial,

but they wailed greatly at home. There was no weeping

at the grave. These people arc not of Jewish descent but

are proselytes, so their customs and manners are in many

ways like those of Moh^immedans and others in India.

The doctor and his family were very friendly with us

Itere.

Our opportunities are many and great. Pray for us.

Anklesvar, India, Nov. 15. J. M. Blough.

THE 1913 BIBLE TERM OF ELIZABETHTOWN
COLLEGE, PA.

An interesting session of Bible study has been ar-

ranged at Elizabcthtown College, to begin Jan. 15, and to

continue ten days.

The following well-known and efficient Bible teachers

will be present lo inspire and instruct; Eld. J. G. Royer,

cf Mount Morris, III., will teach, one period daily, les-

sons in Homiletics, and a second period the last week,

presenting The Great Teacher. Eld. Royer will preach

each night during the first half of the term. Eld. J.

Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn, New York, will teach two

periods daily from the First and Second Epistles of

Peter. Eld. W. B. Stover, of India, will be present the

last half of the term, teaching one period daily along the

line of Missions, and preaching during the evening. Eld.
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Jesse Ziegler will continue his instrnction on Prayer,

Eld. S. H. Hertzler will give instruction in Paul's First

Letter to the Church at Corinth. Sister Lydia Stauffcr

'.lill teach the Book of Psalms. Bro. H. K. Ober will

present Sunda>"-school Pedagogy, and Sister Katherine

Miller will give instruction in sacred music.

An Educational Program will be given Jan. 18 and a

Temperance Program Jan. 19. Bible Term students will

have the privilege of listening to a very excellent lecture

entitled "The New Era," by Byron C. Piatt, Jan. 21.

To this spiritual feast all the elders and ministers^ Sun-
day-school officials and teachers, and lay members of the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania are most urgently in-

vited, assuring a profitable time to all. If your ministers

can not afford the expenses incident to attendance at this

Bible Term, let the members solicit funds and send your
ministers, believing that they, as well as the congrega-
tion, will receive untold benefits. Ask for the circular

giving full information. D. C. Reber.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF IDAHO.
The eighth annual State Sunday-school Convention of

Idaho assembled at Fruitland on Thanksgiving Day.
Last year the meeting was held at Twin Falls and next
year, on Thanksgiving, it will be held with the Weiser
Brethren.

Devotional services were led by Bro. J. C.-Neher.
Nampa. The address of welcome was given by Eld.
Shamberger,

An organization was effected by the election of offi-

cers as follows: President, J. S. Flora; Vice-president,
E. B. Sargent; Secretary J. C. Himler; Treasurer, Jacob
Betts, Nampa.

After the roll call of delegates ,many topics of absorb-
ing interest were discussed and after talks by various

"

leaders, each topic was followed by general discussion.
Bro. A. L. Gorham, of Payette, as a gleaner, gave a

summary of the day's program which was very interest-
ing. In fact, the entire day was full of interest, and
much benefit was gained by everyone in attendance.
The church was well filled the entire day. Many visitors
from Southern Idaho were in attendance.

Payette, Idaho, Dec. 9. S. J. Kenepp.

COVINGTON, OHIO.
During the last few years we have had only a few

series of meetings in this church and those of short dur-
ation. None lasted for more than two 'weeks, if my
memory serves me rightly. We have prayed and worked
for the salvation of souls continually, feeling that only
thus were we doing what God requires of us. On Sun-
day morning, after an eloquent sermon by Bro. Geo. W.
Flory, our pastor, he asked the congregation to sing,
"All hail the power of Jesus' name," and added that there
might be some who would be willing to come to Jesus.
We were gladdened by the sight of five precious souls
coming forward for baptism. We trust that there are
more to follow.

In Bro. Flory's absence, yesterday. Brother John Stover,
of Bradford, preached an interesting sermon. Eld. D.
D. Wine preached in the evening. We appreciated both
sermons; they were helpful. Elizabeth D. Rosenbereer
Dec. 10. — «

GLENDALE, ARIZONA.
Nov. 20 Elders D. A. Norcross and William Trostle,

of California, came to us. While here, they gave us a
number of reviving sermons, thereby building us up in
the most holy faith. We are glad for their help and
encouragement. We pray that the Lord will continue
to send his messengers this way to encourage us.

_

Nov. 24 we met in council. Eld. D. A. Norcross pre-
sided. Two letters were received. Much business was
done. The church felt the need of having two more
deacons, and proceeded to hold an election. Brethren
Isaac Forney and Ira Jones were chosen, but not being
present, will be installed later on. Bro. F. F Durr was
advanced to the eldership. Bro. Levi S. Yoder was
advanced to the second degree of the ministry.
Nov. 27 a members' meeting was held, to finish the

deferred business. Bro. F. F. Durr was ordained to the
eldership, and Bro. Isaac Forney was installed into the
deacon's office. Bro Durr was also chosen as our elderm charge of this place.

We desire that the Brotherhood will remember this
church at the Throne of Grace. All members, when
traveling, have a hearty welcome awaiting them hereThe wholesome, spiritual feasts given us by the brethrenwho visit our church make us hungry for more of theWord. Bro. Durr and family have certainly been a
blessing to this church. Bro. Durr preaches the Gospel
fearlessly, not shunning to declare the whole truth

Glendale, Ariz., Dec. 7. Ada L. Fagg.

granted to a family moving to Michigan. No change
was made in our Sunday-school superintendents, and
Brethren Preston Onkst and J. R. Halladay will have
charge of the work for the next six months. Our
teacher-training class lately held its first examination.
On Thanksgiving Day Bro. C. R. Stocksdale preached
tor us, after which a collection of $10.29 was taken, to

be used in sending the Gospel Messenger into homes
where there are no members. Since our last report we
had with us Bro. Joseph Longenecker, of West Man-
chester, Ohio, Bro. U. R. McCorkle, of Sidney, Ohio,
and Brethren Oliver Royer and Solomon Bolinger, who
are attending Bethany Bible School, All of these ser-

mons were greatly appreciated.

Today we were pleased to have with us, in our serv-
ices, Bro. F. J, Weimer, formerly of Poplar Grove, but
now of the Pleasant Valley congregation. His sermon,
on the theme of "Usefulness in the Lord's House," was
very practical and instructive. We were reminded how
the Lord calls to his service the children, as the fathers
and mothers advance in age and are taken from our
midst. Bro. Weimer is a lover of music and lends in-

spiration to the song service, as well as to the other
services. Kathryn M. Royer.

R. D. 40, Union City, Ind., Dec. 8.

C SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

POPLAR GROVE, INDIANA.
Our church convened in council yesterday. Eld S W

Blocher presided. Two letters of membership were

BABBES BTDGE, TA.-The following is a report of our
b.'sterg Aid Society from November, 1911, to November 1912-We held twelve re^lar meeting?;, with a total attendance of
118, and an average attendance of almost ten. The largestrumber of sisters present was flftften, and the smallest at-
tendance was five. Our work consists of malting comforters
prayer-coverings and clothes-pin aprons. We gave S3 forclothing for poor children. 55 toward repairing the walls ofthe church, S2 towards getting a robe for a minister, S3 tothe Orphans' Home, $1 to the District Mission, and {15 foran invalid chair, which we loaned to a poor sister The totalmount of money received for the year was S33.89 with $6 02

i'in*^^^^''^^"''^
^* ^^ beginning of the year. maOtlng in all

'1 ;.,
?«"'", ^''Pe^^tures amounted to 538.31, leaving a balance

of 51.69 in the treasury. New officers were elected for theccmlng year, with Sister Beatrice Harris as President: Sister
i-'izabeth Coffiman, Vice-president; the writer. Secretary: Sister
E^le^^^'l'fenberger. Treasurer.—Elsie V. Alley, Flshersville,

ElK BITH-, VA.—Our Sisters' Aid Society met Nov 30 andreorganized for the coming year. The newly-elected officersare as follows: Sister CaUierine Showalter, President: SisterSarah Zieler, Vice-president; Sister Anna Huffman, Secretary;
Sister Ada Huffman, Assistant Secretary; Sister Gertie Zle-lerTr^urer; Sister EUza Zimmerman, Chorister; Sisters Mi^leHuffman and Anna Zigler, Outloolt Committee. We held twelveregular meetings during the past year, with an average at-tendance of eleht Our work consists mainly of piecing com-
forters, making prayer-coverings, etc. We gave S 15 toward
the painting of the Elk Run church. $10 for bllnda at the Mos-cow church, 510 to Bridgewater College. $5 toward the sup-
port of a brother who held a meeting at one of our mission
points, 59 for Sunday-school curtains and library in the ElkRun church, $3 to Uie Orphanage at Tlmbervlile, and 52 tothe church in Greene County. We donated one comforter each
to two families who were burned out. sent th« Gospel Mes-senger to one brother, and made a number of other small do-
nations. We received from the former treasurer 59 52 Our
free-will oEfermgs during the year amounted to 52146- total

^°"i'i^o''Jl'^^'^^'^
during the year, 5106.22; total amount paid

out, 578.88, leaving a balance of 527.34 In the treasury—
Sarah C. Zigler, Churchville, Va., Dec. 9.

FBEDEBICK, MD.—Nov. 28, 1912, our Sisters' Aid Societymet at the home of Sister Harrison, 25 East Fourth Street
this city, to organize for the year 1913. Ten members were
present. The officers chosen are as follows: Sister Susan
Harrison, President; Sister Strawsberger, Vice-president- Sis-
ter Bertie Harrison, Treasurer; Sister Anna M. Bopst Secre-
tary. We regret very much the departure of our retiring Pres-
ident, Sister Katie B. Fahrney, whose deep Interest and serv-
ice in the work for the past fifteen years will be much feltand missed. It was in her home that this good work had its
beginning. We deeply feel the loss of our dear Sister Sap-plngton (by death), whose name was one of the first to be re-
corded in this work, and her Interest lived m it to the endThe report of the year's work is as follows: We made
£orty-aix prayer-coverings, seventeen atprorts. Tour quiltswith five on hand for sale, five bonnets, four clothes-pin
aprons and broom mops, and twenty-seven bottles of fra-
grant cream. We received as donations 53.30; cash received
570.41; cash paid out, $54.17; balance on hand, $16 24 We
donated 55 toward church expenses, $30 toward the support
of our pastor; also some donations of clothing and one quiltAt our last meeting, held Dec. 5, it was decided that each mem-
ber pay Uie small sum of $5 per month, as a support to this
work. We further decided to pay $30 toward the support ofour pastor for 1913, and as much more as the success in ourwork will permit.-Anna M. Popst, Secretary, Frederick, MdDec 14,

'

iONE STAB, KAJTS.—The report of our Sisters' Aid So-
ciety for the year ending Nov. 1, 1912, Is as follows- We hadan average attendance of twelve. Amount of money received.
S65.60; money paid out for goods and other supplies, $32 69We made seventy-four new garments and six comforters A
large number of garments were donated. These, with thosewe made, and 56.65 in cash, were sent to the Kansas City
^Kaniias) Mission. New officers were elected as follows- Sister
Clara Postma, President; Sister Winona Ward, Vice-president-
Sister Emma Weybright. Secretary; Sister Laura Miller
ireasurer.—Wegle Behrens, Lone Star, ICans., Dec. 7.MEW ttAVEW, MICH.—The following is a report of our
Sisters Aid Society for 1912: We held twelve meetings, withan average attendance of seven plus. We made eighty-four
garments, nineteen comforters, five comforter-tops three
prayer veils, quilted the half of a quilt, and sowed eight
rounds of carpet rags. Thtrty-elght garments and two pair
of shoes were donated. We sent one box, containing sixty-
eight garments, six comforters, two pair of shoes and five
bushels of apples to the Grajid Rapids Mission. At the begin-
ning of the year there was 51.14 in the treasury. There was
donated $11.75. We earned 56.20. The Sunday-school gave a
ThankEgiving offering of 53.56. making a total of $22.65 We
spent for supplies $16.74, leaving a balance of $5.81 in the
treasury. We reorganized Dec. 5, 1912, with Sister Lizzie
Chambers, President; Sisters Nellie Wilkins and Elsie Isham,
Vice-presidents; Sister Nettie Huffman, Secretary-treasurer.—Allie L. Emrick, Secretary- treasurer. New Haven, MiohDec 9.

P£.iruOTrTH, IKl).—Following is the report of the "Union
Sisters' Aid Society." beginning October, 1911, and ending
October, 1912: Enrollment, 26; raeeUngs held, 21; total attend-

ance of members, 239; average attendance. 11; total attendance
of visitors, 60; average attendance, 2. During the year we
made 140 garments, 11 sunbonnets, and various other articles
pieced several comrfort tops, knotted 8 comforts, quilted 6
quilts and sewed 31 Ms lbs. o( carpet rags. We received by do-
nation 52.25; by members' fees, 526, for days' work, 514; for
articles sold, $3.86. We papered one of the Sunday-school
rooms In the church, bought 3 leather-upholstered pulpit
chairs for the church. We gave clothing to the needy, amount-
ing to 53.76. Total receipts for the yean $45.11; amount ex-
tended. 526.38; amount in treasury, 518.73. Our officers for
the next six months are as follows: President, Sister Bstella
Morlock; Vice-president, Sister Lillian Sosoman; Secretary,
Sister H. O. Appleman; Treasurer, Sister Edith Mock.—'Leila
Burns, Secretary, Plymouth, Ind., Dec. 11.

SUOAB CBEEE (East House), nn>.—The sisters at this
place organized their Aid Society Dec. 5, 1911. During the
year we held nineteen meetings, with an average attendance
of fifteen. We made eighty-three garments, quilted nine
quilts, pieced and Joined six tops, knotted seven comforters,
pieced four tops, mad© nine prayer-coverings and two bon-
nets. We also sewed foi ly-one pounds of carpet rags. Dur-
ing the year we received 596.39. This Includes free-will offer-
ings, three sale dinners, sale of comforters and quilts, prayer-
coverings and bonnets. Our expenses were $76.59. Out of
tills we bought new carpet for our churclihouse, which cost
S:i2, To a needy family m our congregation w© donated six-
teen new garments, twenty-four yards of unmade goods, eight-
een outgrown garments, and provisions consisting of flour,
rotatoes, lard, meat, butter and apple-butter. During the year
we donated to the society eight quilt-tops, seven comforter-
tops and quite a lot of patches for quilts and comforters. Dec.
12 we reorganized, with the writer as President; Sister Mauda
Emiey. Vice-president; Sister Minerva Kltch, Secretary-treas-
urer.—Dora Bollinger, South Whitley, Ind., Dec 14.

MATRIMONIAL
" fl^iat therefore God hath Joined together, let not man put taunder "

Hurlkga QoUcea should b« acoomptnltd b7 60 o«iitj

Clftrk-Punlc.-By the undersigned, Dec. I. 1912, at the home
of tlie bride, Bro. John Clark, of Cando, N. Dak., and Sister
Ruth Punk, of Crocus, N. Dak.—J. H. Brubaker, Big Lake,
Minn.

Eby-Audlng-.—By the undersigned, at the residence of the
bride's mother, Chicago, 111., Dec. 11, 1912, Bro. E. Roy Eby
and Martha M. Auding. At home in Sunnysfde, Wash., after
Jan. 1.—E, H. Eby, Chicago. III.

Eokerle-Ona^ey.—By Bro. S. A. Blessing, Nov. 28, 1912, in
the Church of the Brethren, West Milton, Ohio, Bro. P. F.
Eckerle, of Lanark, HI., and Sister Ada May Gnagey, of West
Milton. Ohio.—W. H. Gnagey, West Milton, Ohio.

iniepy-MaBt,—At Beatrice, Nebr., Dec. 8, 1912, by the under-
signed, Bro. Charles Ullery, of Haxton, Colo., and Sister Ollie
Mast, of IJolmesvllle, Nebr.—A, D. Sollenberger, Beatrice,
Nebr.

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die In the Ijord"

Bowman, Sister Mary Jane, nee Crull, daughter of John
and Mary Crull, born in Henry County, Ind., July 2, 1836, died
Dec. 5, 1912, aged 76 years, B months and 3 days. Feb. 26.
1866, she was united in marriage to Aaron Bowman- In 1868
they moved to Huntington County, and settled upon a farm
where they lived until her death. In 1859 she united with the
Church of the Brethren, and has^ince lived a devoted Chris-
tian life. She was the mother of thirteen children, five of
whom preceded her in death. She leaves an aged companion,
four sons and four daughters. Services at the Salamonie
Rrethren church by Bro. I. B. Wlke, assisted by Bro. H. B.
Wike. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Nora M. Paul,
Salamonie, Ind.

reltwell, Sister Eliza, born April 12, 1829, at Long Sutton,
Lincolnshire, England, died Dec 10, 1912, aged 83 years, 7
months and 29 days. She moved to Brooklyn, Iowa, In 1887,
making her home with her daughter, Mrs. Emma Warner,
until the time of her death. Sister Felbwell was a constant
sufferer, but bore her affliction with a Christian spirit. Serv-
ices at the Christian church at Brooklyn, Iowa, by the
writer. Text, Rev. 14: 13, 14.—John I. Diehl, Brooklyn, Iowa,
Plory, Jacob F., born near Staunton, Va,, Aug, 2, 1839, died

at his home near Lemoore, Cal., Nov. 15, 1912. In 1860 he was
married to Elizabeth Grove, In 1861 he went to Iowa, where
he united with the Brethren church. Some years later he
favored the teachings of the Seventh Day Adventists, though
he never united with that church. Mr. Flory woiS always an
earnest student of the Bible, and had a great desire to sea
the Savior return to the earth. In 1872 he came to California,
locating near Lemoore in 1S81, where he was known as an
honest Christian man. Services at the Armona Advent church
by Eld. E. H. Adams, of the Advent church. Text, 1 Peter
1: 3-6. His wife and two daughters survive him, and were
present at the funeral.—Linnie Coffman, Laton, Cal.

Pox, William Allen, son of John and Mary Fox, born near
Dayton, Montgomery Co., Ohio, July 3, 1854, died Dec. 7, 1912,
aged 58 years, 5 months and 4 days. He lived in Montgomery
County until he was of age, and then came to Darke County,
Ohio. Feb. 23, 1879, he was united in marriage to Sarah Ann
Stoneroclc One daughter and two sons were born to this
union. One son died in infancy. Shortly after this his com-
panion, Sister Sarah Ann, was called to the other world, leav-
ing him with two little children. Feb. IS, 1888, he was mar-
ried to Nancy C Brining. One son was born to them, who
died in infancy. Bro. Fox united with the Church of the
Brethren when he was about twenty-four years old, and kept
the faith until he was colled home. He was In poor health for
some time, being subject to heart trouble. H© leaves his wife,
two children (all members of the Brethren church), four step-
children, two sisters and two brothers. Services at Willow
Dell, In the Christian church, by Bro. H. M. Baker.—Lydia E.
Miller, New Weaton, Ohio.

Frlck, Gladys Ruth, only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Walter
C. Frick, born July 19, 1911, died Dec 8, after an illness of
about twenty-six hours, aged 1 year, 4 months and 19 days.
Two Infant brothers preceded her. Her parents and one broth-
er survive. Services at the Ogden Street Mission in Chicago
by the writer, assisted by Bro. Crlpe.—Harvey Snell, 3435 W.
Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

Groves, Sister Catharine, nee McOombs, born Feb. 9, 1824,
died at the home of her daughter, in the bounds of the Mon-
ILor congregation, near Nash, Okla., Nov. 27, 1912, aged 88
years, 9 months and 18 days. She was united In marrlajge to
Henry Groves May 25, 1853. Six sons and two daughters were
born to this union. Her liusband and five children preceded
her. Two sons and one daughter remain. At the age of thir-
teen years she joined the United Brethren church, In which
she held her meml>ershlp until 1880, when she united with
the Church of the Brethren, In which faith she died. Serv-
ices at the Brethren church by Bro. J. H. Gordon, assisted by
Bro. A B. DUler. Interment In the cemetery near by.—Sarah
C. Miller, Nash, Okla.
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„ f^^^' three children of W. L. and Sister Hlckey, died

eragation. Mo., on the following dates: Ezra Lemuel died Nov
3,_^

aged 3 years, 11 months and 21 days; \Yallac6 Orley died Nov
1<, aged 4 years, 10 montlis and 15 days; Mamie Clara diedDec 10 aged 3 months and 2G days. These parents passedthrough a very sad experience, as all three children died withintwo monChB. Little Mamie was sick only a few I.ours Services by the writer at the Greenwood house in the Cabool congregation. Text. Jer. 15: <). The little bodies were consigned

Si Sr*en""T'vf^
'^'^^ ^^- '^'^'^ ^^''^ ^^ '^'^'^ ^^^^^ thirteenchildren. The parents and four children survive. They have

tS^Tn'Sve. mS
*"' '"''''" ''"^"^'"""'ty.-C. P. Rowland. M^un!

!"f7**?,' ^i'^-
J-^n^than, son of Emmanuel and Mary (Booch-errMartin, born Dec 22. 1835, died Aug. 8. 1912. aged 81 sear.

7 months and 16 days. He was born and raised in Ohio Ha
S[''?«'?.^''^o'^'""J^,/f

'^''•'''- '''' '^^^^ oamLt? Indianaabout 1865. One child was born to them. He leaves sixhalf-brotliers and two half-sisters. The church has lo=tt a
raithf.i member. He was a deacon in t^.e Churcif oftheBrethren for many years, and always faithful. Service.', by
i',ld. Joseph Holder, of Pendletonl^Ind. Text Ps'i llfi- ifi —
A. Krall. Pendleton. Ind.

'

Mccracken, Bro. Sammie. son of Bro. Samuel and SisterMinerva McCracken, died Nov. 29. 1913. Services by BrethrenA. M Laughrun and A. E. Nead. Interment in the Limestone- cemetery.—Anna Arnold, Telford Tenn
^'neswne

ifi??^''^'',?; ^/°;, ^^"^^' '^- ^°'" ^t Salisbury, Pa., Jan. 26,
1835, died at the home of his daughter. Mrs. D. M Cakericenear Marshalltown, Iowa, Dec. ,6, 1912. aged 77 years 11months and 20 day.-;. His boyhood was spent in PenSlva-ma. June 16, 1856, he was united in marriage to AnnaBueehley, of the same State. To this familv were born sW
sons and five daughters, eight of whom aVe living BroMeyers and family came to Iowa in 1865. and settled in the
vicinity of Liscomb. Later on he lived In Marshall and Grundy
Counties. In 1897 they moved to Cando, N. Dak returning toIowa dust a few weeks b&fore his death. "When a young manhe united with the Church of the Brethren and remained faith-
ful through all the years. Services in the Christian church
at Liscomb, Iowa, by the writer, assisted by the pastor of thechurch.—A. P. Biough. Waterloo. Iowa,
Oimart, Si.ster Catharine, born in Montgomery Countv Va,

Jan, 5. 1837, died Nov. 21, 1912. She was Uie daughter ofSaniuel and Sai-ah Crumpacker. She was united in marriage
to Noah Ohmart In Clark Countv. Ohio, Nov 29 1859 Thisunion was blessed with five sons and five daughters" Twosons and one daughter preceded h«r. She is survived by herhusband and seven children. Her husband has been blind for
a number of years. She united with the Church of the Breth-
ren in her youth (before she was married). She was afflicted
witti paralysis and other troubles for a long time, whicli she
bore very patiently. Services at her residence In Collins Mo
by the writer and Brethren John P. Bailey and A. Rodabaugli;
Text, Rev. 14: 13:—Abel lailfngsworth, R, D. 2, Collins. Mo

OBborn, Sister Hettle. nee Cripe, died at the home of her son
near Pomona. Mo., Dec. 7. 1913, of heart trouble, aged 68
years. 9 months and 3 days. Her husband preceded her sev-
eral years. Four sons and one daughter survive * Sister
Osborn united with the Church of the Brethren in her youth
Services at the home by the writer. Text, Rev. 22" 14 Inter-ment at Conway. Kans.. where her husband is buried—P L
Fike, White Church, Mo. '

'

Overlioitzer, Lois Belle, born at Princeton, Cal., Oct 8 1905
died at McF^rland. Cal., Nov. 26. 1912, aged 7 years, l month
and IS days. Her life was brief, but her influence will be
eternal. Services by the writer. Text, Job 1; 21. Interment
at Covina, Cal.—^.-indrew ElickenstalT, McFarland. Cal.

SoliraU, Sister Sarali. nee Sands, born in Fairfield County,
Ohio. Dec. 4. 1849, died Oct 22, 1912. aged 62 years, 10 months
and 18 days. At about the age ol twelve years she, with her
parents, came to Indiana. July 21, 1870. she was united inmarriage to Chas. Schrall. To this union five sons and live
daughters were born. On© son and one daughter preceded her
She leaves her husband, four sons and four daughtei-s She
united with the Church of the Brethren in May. 1873. in which
she lived as one of the mothers in Israel. She was a good
neighbor, and will be missed in the church. Services by Eld
J. W. Norris. Text, John 7: 4.—J. A. Leckron, Jonesboro, Ind.

Smibji, Bro. George W.. born in Bedford County, Pa.. July
11, 1853, died at his home near Reading, Minn., Dec. 7, 1912
aged 59 years, 6 months and 27 daye. Bro. Smith was acci-
dentally struck by a singletree, surviving his injuries but
twelve days. He united with the Church of tlie Brethren in
1891 and lived faithfully until death. He was united in mar-
riage to Marietta Wood in 1374. Four sons and one daughter
were born to this union. They also reared an adopted daugh-
ter. One son preceded him. He leaves a companion, three
sons and two daughters, one brother and three sisters. Serv-
ices at the Brethren church by Ero. J. Schechter, Jr. Text.
Psa. 23 (his favorite Psalm). Interment in the cemetery near
the church.—Minnie Schechter, Worthington. Minn.

Teeter, Sister Rebecca Ann, nee Aiford. born iMov. 4, 1834,
In Lawrence County, Pa., died at her home near County Line!
Iowa, Dec. 4, 1912. She was married to Abraham B. Teeter
Feb. 10. 1853. who preceded her June 25, 1906. They came to
Iowa in 1856 and resided there the rest of their lives, except

"about four yeais, from 1872 to 1876, during which time they
lived in Pennsylvania. Sister Teeter was the mother of six
sons and three daughters. Two .sons and one daughter pre-
ceded her. She united with the Church of the Brethren in
1870, and died in the faitli. Services at the home of Eld. J. G.
Rarick and the writer. Interment In the Bretliren cemetery.

—

W. N. Glotfelty, Batavia, Iowa.
Waxfle, Bro. Philip P., born in Huntingdon County, Pa, Dec.

28, 1818, died at the home of his daughter, Sister Sarah A.
Hartman, Holland, Dickinson Co., Kans., Nov. 7. 1912. aged 93
years, lO months and 9 days. Oct. 24, 1S44, he was united in
marriage to Mary Hill. To this union eleven children were
born. His wife and three children preceded him. Deceased
united with the Church of the Brethren about twenty-eight
years ago. and_lived a devoted Christian life. He leaves three
sons and five daughters. Born and reared in Pennsylvania, he
later on moved to Maryland, and finally located at Lyons,
Rice Co., Kans. His wife died in 1903. In 1906 he lost his
eyesight. Services (at his request) by Bro. C. A. Shank, as-
sisted by Bro. Stouder, of Colorado, at the Holland church.
Interment in the Fairvlew cemetery.—C. H. Hartman. Gypsum.
Kans.

Wlierley, Bro. John, born in York County, Pa., Feb. 15, 1833.
died Dec. 11, 1912, aged 79 years. 9 months and 27 days. He
was .united in marriage to Catharine Stremmel In York Coun-
ty. Pa. Eleven children were born to this union. Five pre-
ceded him. Two sons and four daughters survive. All were
present at the funeral except one daughter, who was In South
Dakota with her daughter. Bro. Wherley came to this State
from Adanis County, Pa., in 1876. He united with the Church
of the brethren In his early years, and remained faithful until
death. Interment in the South Fulton cemetery. Services
from the home of A. H. Lind by the writer, assisted by Bro.
J. C. Demmy. Text. Psa. S.—Cyrus Bucher. Astoria, 111.

WOffoman, Catharine, nee Brenner, born in Ohio, Nov. 23,
1S33, died Dec. S, 1912, aged 79 years and 15 days. She was
living, at the time, with her children In their home near
Olympla, Wash. She united with the Church of the Brethren
at the age of twenty-two and lived true to her baptismal vows
until death. She was united in marriage to Michael Wogoman,
Dec. 31. 1854. To this union were born eleven children, three
of whom preceded her. Her husband passed to his reward
April 7. 1900. Services by the writer from 2 Tim. 4: 7-8. In-
terment in the local cemetery.—J. S. Secrist, Olympfa, Wash.

"Some Who Led"
" By D. L. MILLER and GALEN B. ROYER—^_^_

PETER KEYSER
November 9, 1766— May 21, 1849

Elder Peter Keyser was a direct descendant of a notable Mcnnonite family of Europe Thev
hnrnpH »r,1f™,"t" "a '' ""''jwn brethren and one of tl.e family, Leonard Keyser, was publiclyburned at the stake in August, 1S27, because he strenuously refused to renounce his Religious con-victions Ihey were driven from place to place by the cruelty ol their persecutors, until finally the

hMf' \^SS T,"J"^%.'" i""?.
P'""'='P^' "^y of Holland, Amsterdam. Here they found rest for a time,

„„li^ l,r
P"" Dtr.cl< Keyser, the great grandfather of our Bishop Keyser, came to America and

settled at Germantown, Pa. Here with others he found liberty to serve God, as he believed, accord-ing to his Word and here the subject of this memoir was born November 9, 1766 His father wasthe hrst of the Keyser family to unite with the Church of the Brethren. He was
der Mack, October 5, 1769.

baptized by A!e.Kan-

When the boy Peter Keyser, Jr., was in his eighteenth year he was brought under convictionand had his second birth. He was received into church fellowship by Christian baptism, administered
by Bishop Martin Urner. September 28, 1784. He was possessed ol a remarkable aptitude for learn-
ing, was quick of perception and had a wonderful memory. His natural powers made it easy for him
tc) commit entire chapters of the Scriptures to memory and this gave him unusual prominence among
his associates and friends, and doubtless stimulated him to greater efforts in committing the Bible
to memory. The remark was once made by the Rev. Dr. Philip F. Mayer that, "if by some accident,
every copy of the Scriptures should be destroyed, it could be restored so long as Peter Keyser lived

"

Ihe author of Ernment Philadelphians" says of Brother Keyser: "He had the most intimate knowledge
of the sacred Scriptures, both in English and German, and it is doubtful whether any other man could
repeat them more accurately than he. It appeared as though he remembered the very words, verses
and chapters of the entire Bible."

The above is only ahout one third of what is written about Bro. Keyser in the bool< " Some
Who Led." You want to know about those leaders who did so much for the Church. There are
sixty-two other biographies given. It took considerable time and expense to get together this in-

formation and publish it in book fonti. It is the only book of its kind published, and contains

223 pages. It is not for sale except in connection with a year's subscription to the Gospel IVTes-

senger, then it only costs 45c.

Either hand $1.95 to your agent and get the paper for

premium, or mail the amount to us.

Now is the time to act.

year and " Some Who Led " as a

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

The JOURNEYS
of JESUS
By W. OAXIi BABIOK

THE purpose of this worlc la to
give a plan whereby each pu-
pil will work out for himself
from the Gospels the Jour-

neys of Jesus and record them In
such a way that he will remember
them. It Is a not«-book for the
Journeys of Jesus, containing sev-
en outline maps, with Instructions
for marking the places, locating
the events and tracing the Jour-
neys, also all the events in chron-
ological order with their Blbl* ref-
erences.

It la a most helpful booklat for
the Junior, Intermediate and
Senior classes In the Sunday-
school In flxlng In the mlnda of
the pupils the facts concerning the
travels of J«sua during bis min-
istry.

Price per alngle copy, .,.$ .10

per dozen 1.00

Bretliren Pabllablnff Sons*
lagln, £11.

Peerless Webster
S 1l-Proaou nclog

Dictionary
For tha VmI Pockat

A strictly up-to-dat*
book for everyday use.
Read what It contains:

61,200 Words and Mean-
ings.

Key to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Rules.
Postal Information.
Table of Welghta and
Measures.

Rules of Pronunciation
and Punctuation.

The National Bankruptcy
Law.

Legal Holiday*.
E;to., Etc
A most valuable pock-

et companloo. This Is a book ftvery-
body needs and Is sold at a price which
glvea man, woman and child an op-
portunity to get one. SUe, 6%x2H
inches. Bound In frenutne Morocco
gold edges, indexed. Price, 30 cents.

BBETEBEH FITBLJSEZITa HOUSE
TPjHti^ XUlnols

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles Womttr.

This book has been prepared to
give children their flrst leasons
fn the Bible. It is printed In
such ehort. easy words, and tells
with such clearness and sim-
plicity the prospects of Christian
faith that Uttle ones of five and
six years of age can understand
and learn from It. Blbl« stories
are presented and the Uttle learn-
ers are carried along through
the Gospels—l>elng made famll-
tar with the chief Incidents of
CHRIST'S LIITE ON ElARTH. A
list of questions Is printed at the
close of each chapter or leoson,
which may be of great assistance
In driving home the lesson. The
book contains 338 pages, with
colored frontieplece and 148 il-
lustrations. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In clotb.

Price, postpatd, es oeots

Brethren Publishing House
1Pg<n, QUnols.
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for .$2.05 at York, Pa., intended for A. M.Trcasurer, kindly

send me his name and address, and the District to wlilch

the amount is to be credited.?—C. M. W.

Siiffar Creek church met in council, with Eld. J. M. Master-

son presiding. Five letters were received- The writer was
elected correspondent for the ensuing year. Our Thanksgiving
services were held at the Pleasant View schoolhouse. A col-

lection of $7 was raised, which we decided to gfive to the Old
Folks' Home at Girard. Bro. J. F. Appleman. of Indiana, has
consented to be with us for a series of meetings sometime next
August.—Fannie B. Ma;sterson, Chatham, 111., Dec. 14.

Head "Waters Dec S an appointment by Bro. J. W. Hess,

of Sangersville. Va,, was filled. He preached two sermons with
great Interest, and on the following Monday two more souls

were received by baptism. A neighbor lady Is ready to come
as soon as her husband Is willing to come also. She asks the

prayers of the Brethren, to do all they can to bring him In.

—

O. D. Simmon, Head "Waters. Va., Dec. 11.

East Kimisliilleii,—Nov. 2 we commenced a series of meet-
ings at tlie Lake house, with Bro. A. I. Heestand doing the
pleaching. The meetings continued until Nov. 16. As an
immediate result of these efEorts one dear soul was received

into the church by baptism. Nov. 28 Bro. D. B. McPadden
commenced a series of meetings for us at the Brick house,

continuing until Dec, 15. The weather and roads being good,

the attendance was excellent, and the interest very good. The
efforts put forth during these meetings resulted in seventeen
putting on Christ in baptism. Others are counting the cost.

--A. J. Carper, Middlebranch, Ohio, Dec. 16.

.k'opeco.—We have just closed our series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. L. A. Bowman, of Franklin County, Va. He
preached eleven soul-inspiring sermons. One dear soul came
cut on the Lord's side. The attendance and attention were
good, and the members are much encouraged. Fairview church.
one of our preaching points, closed a series of meetings Dec.

8, which was conducted by Brethren Asa Bowman and Wll-
bam West. They preached eleven grood sermons, which were
very encouraging to the members. We trust more good re-

sults will follow.—Lizzie Spangler, R, D. 2, Box 54, Floyd,
Va., Dec 18.

Barks pork.—Several of our members met for worship on
Thanksgiving Day, Our home ministers gave us some good
talks. The collection amounted to 53.82. We gave $2.57 to

help a brother who was left with three little children to take
care of, and $1.25 was sent for Foreign Missions. We had
jieacbing Dec. 15 by Eld S. E. Hylton. One young sister

united with the church through baptism.—Maggie Hylton,
h. D. 2, Box 36, Floyd, Va,, Dec. 18.

Spring- Creek.—We had a glorious season of worship during
our three weeks' revival at the Palmyra house. The services
were conducted by Bro. H, B. Yoder, of Lancaster, Pa. Twelve
c:ime out on the L-ord's side. After Bro. Yoder's efEorts, Bro.
Frank Carper continued the meetings two nights longer, and
two more resolved to live the better life. Dec. 1 two were
baptized, and Dec. 15 twelve more were baptized. Our coun-
cil was held at the Palmyra house Dec 7,—Harrison Gripe,

I^imyra, Pa,, Dec. 17.

Empire.—I left Clovis, N. Mex., Nov. 25, on my way to Cal-

ifornia, and stopped at Yesso, N. Mex, 1 had two meetings
with the little band of members at that place. Thence 1 went
to Empire, CaL, and commenced meetings here Nov. 28. Here
we have a wa.rm, earnest band of God's children. Nine have
a:ready accepted Christ. The meetings are still in progress.

A love feast was held here last Saturday.—C H, Brown, EJm-
pire, OaL, Dec. 13,

DEDICATION AT DES MOINES, IOWA.
The Building Committee and members of the First Brethren

church, Des Moines, Iowa, desire, in this public way, to ex-
tend an invitation to all members in the State, to attend the
dedication of their new church.
The date is Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1913, and the dedicatory ad-

dress will be delivered by Eld. A. P. Blough, of Waterloo, Iowa,
at ten o'clock. Bro. John F, Burton, of Ankeny, Iowa, will speak
to a junior congregation in the basement, at the same hour.
At 2 P. M. another service will be conducted, at which all will
be given opportunity to speak.

Those coming to the city on Tuesday evening are requested
to come direct to the new church, at corner of East Sixteenth
and Des Moines Streets, where, between the hours of 7 and
9 P. M., members will meet them and provlfle lodging. To
leach the church from down town, take "Walker" or "Ease
Fourteenth Street" cars, get off at Fourteenth and Des Moines,
and walk two blocks easL Or take " Fair Grounds " or
" Grandvlew " cars and get off at East Sixteenth and Walnut.
Walk three blocks north. Virgil C. Finnell,

1335 E- Sixteenth Street, Des Moines. Iowa, Dec. 21.

ANNUAL MEETING TREASURER'S NOTICE.
Each State District has paid all arrears and the 1912

quota in full. I want to thank each District Treasurer for

his prompt remittance, thus enabling me to make my
collections early in the year, and prior to Annual Con-
ference. This plan is nmch more convenient for me, and
i.iso gives the delegate the assurance that his District is

not delinquent. A one-cent per member quota will be
collected for 1913. A statement will be sent to each Dis-
trict Treasurer after Jan, 1, 1913.

C. M. Wenger, Annual Meeting Treasurer.

1207 Miami Street, South Bend, Ind.

N, B.—^Will the brother who gave Otho Winger a check

THE BIBLE INSTITUTE OF JUNIATA COLLEGE
BIBLE SCHOOL.

This Institute is to be held at Huntingdon, Pa., on the dates

as given below.
Friday, Jan. 10.

9: 25 A. M.—Chapel.
9:45 A. M.—Opening Address.—I. Harvey Brumbaugh.
10:30 .A M.—^The Doctrinal Training of Converts.—A. J.

Culler.

11: 25 A. M.—The Worker and His Bible: The Bible as Lit-
erature and a Record of Divine Revelation.—A. PI. I-Ialnes.

2:00 P. M.—The Sunday-school.—T, T. Myers, Leader.
2: 45 P. M.—Book Of Ephesians—Introduction to the Book.

—T. T. Myers.
3:30 P. M.—The Boy Problem.—A. J. Culler.
4:15 P. M.—Missions and the Church.—^W. B. Stover.
7:30 P. M.—Sermon.—W. B. Stover.

Satnrday, January II.

9:45 A. M.—Ministerial Education.—A. J. Culler.

10:30 A. M,—How We Got Our Bible.—A. HL- Haines.
2: 00 P. M.—The Minister and Social Problems.—^A. J, Culler.

2:45 P. M.—The Annual Meeting of Sisters' Mission Band.
— College Chapel.

4:15 P. M.—World View of Missions.—W. B. Sto\'er.

7:30 P, M.—Sermon.—W. B. Stover.

Sunday, January 12—Stone Church.

9: 15 A. M.—Sunday-school.
10: 30 A. M.—Sermon.—W. B. Stover.
3; 30 P. M.—Missionary Rally, College Chapel Address.

—

W B. Stover.
6:15 P. M.—Christian Workers' Meeting.
7:30 P. M.—Sermon.—Martin G. Brumi>augh.

Mondky, January 13.

S:30 A. M,~-Library Period.
9:25 A. M.—Chapel Exercises.
9: 45 A. M.—Sunday-school Problems.—T. T. Myers, Leader.
10: 30 A. M.—Why and How Study the Bible.—A. H. Haines.

?. M.—Book of Ephesians—Election of Grace.—T. T.2: 00
Jayers.

2: 45
Isurtz.

P. M.—The Apostolic Age up to 100 A. D.—D. W.

( P. M.—Life—A Trust Gladly Accepted.—J. G. Royer.
4: 15 P. M.—Misslons.^W. E. Stover.
7:30 P. M.—Sermon.—W. B. Stover.

Tuesday, January 14.

8: 40 A. M.-—^Ministerial Conference, Pastors' Problems.

—

Jus. A. Sell, Leader.
9:25 A. M.—Chapel.
9:45 A, M.—Life at Its EesL—J. Q. Royer.
10: SO A. M.—The Pentateuch and Joshua.—^A. H. Haines.
11:15 A. M.—Temperance Round Table.—P. J. Blough,
2: 00 P. M.—The Supremacy of the Church In the Roman

World up to 590 A, D.—D. W. Kurtz.
2:45 P. M.—Book Of Ephesians, The New -Spiritual Body.—

T. T. Myers.
3: 30 P. M.—The Progress of Christianity until Constantlne,

313 A. D.—D. W, Kurtz.
4; 15 P. M.—Missions and the Church.—W. B, Stover.
7:30 P. M.—Sermon.—W, B. Stover.

'Wednesday, Janoary 16.

8: 40 A, M.—Library Period.
9; 25 A. M.—Chap,el.

9: 45 A. M.—The Pounding of the Church in the German Na-
tions up to 800 A. D.—D. W. Kurtz.

10:30 A. M.—Judges and the United Monarchy.—^A. H,
Ilaines.

2: OO P. M.—Sunday-school Period.
2; 45 P. M.—Ephesians—Exhortation to Unity.—T, T. Myers.
3:30 P. M.—Growth of the Papacy to Gregory VII.. 1037

A. D.—D. W. Kurtz.
4: 15 P. M.—Educational Meeting.
7:30 P. M.—Sermon.—^W. B. Stover.

Thursday, January 16.

8; 40 A, M.—Present Day Problems, Especially Eugenics and
iLuthenlcs.

9:25 A. M.—Chapel ISxerclses.
9:45 A. M.—Full Sway of the Papacy in Western Europe

to Boniface VII., 1294 A. D.—D. W, Kurtz.
10: 30 A. M.—Divided Monarchy, The Exile and the Restor-

ation.—^A. H^ Haines.
2:00 P. M.—The Subject of Temperance, How Best to

Teach It?—F. F. Holsopple.
2:45 P, M.—Ephesians—Exhortation to Holiness.—T. T.

Myera
3: 30 P. M.—Decline of the Papacy and Movements toward

Reform up to 1517 A- D.—D. W. Kurtz.
4:15 P. M.—Missionary Instruction,—W. B. Stover.
7: 30 P. M.—Sermon,—W. B, Stover.

Friday, January 17.

S:40 A. M.—Library Period or Ministerial Conference,
9:25 A. M.—Chapel Exercises.
9:45 A. M.—The Reformation to the Peace of Westphalia,

1648 A. D,—D. W. Kurtz.
10: 30 A. M.—Devotional and Wisdom Literature or Hebrew

Prophets.—^A. H. Haines,
2: 00 P. M.—The Sunday-school.—T. T. Myers,
2:45 P. M.—Ephesians—The Christian Armor,—T. T. Myers.
3:30 P. M.—The Pletlstic Movement and the Church of the

Brethren to 1780 A. D.—D. W. Kurtz.
4; 15 P. M.—Missionary Instruction.—W. B. Stover,
7:30 P. M.—Sermon.—W. B Stover.

'

Saturday, January 18.

8; 40 A, M.—Library Period
9:45 A. M.—Christian Thought Since Kant and Missionary

Activity.—^D. W. Kurtz.
10:30 A. M.—Consecration Meeting, c

All should come for the President's address and opening ses-
s'lOn Friday morning, January 10.

Please note the subjects to be discussed by Dr, Culler, on
I-'rlday and Saturday, January 10 and 11. These will be most
helpful to ministers, teachers and Sunday-school workers,

Dr, Martin G. Brumbaugh will preach Sunday evening, Jan-
uary 12.

The tuition is free. Boarding and room, aeventy-flve cents
per day. Single meals, twenty-Qve cents. Room, twenty
cents.

R. D. Murphy, C. O. Beery, M. J, Weaver, A. E. Wilt, and
oihers, have been InWted to speak on special themes.

ANNO UNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS.

Alabama, Dec. 21, 6 pm, Frultdale.
OaUfomla, Jan. 19, Pasadena.
Florida, Jan. 7, Zlon.
Indiana, Dec, 7. commencing in the nfterm
T«sks, Dec. 25, Manvel,

, Cedar Creek.

Finger Posts » Life's Highway
Showing How to Succeed in Life

By JOHN T. DALB
A new book full of pointers which point in the

right direction. A book for the young, the middlfe
aged and the old.

The purpose of the author, in gathering the
material, during many years, was to assist those
who are striving to gain character, intellectual
power, business success, and merited esteem of
their fellowmen. Out of a long and varied ex-
perience he has been able to collect into this vol-
ume more than one hundred articles on that
many different subjects, touching human life from
almost every possible angle. It is not a novel
nor a story, nor yet a long and dry treatise upon
some abstract subject, but a collection of articles

on everyday topics, written in language and style
easy to be understood, making the points so clear
that the way of a truly successful and happy life

is more easily found. The book abounds in words
of wisdom, caution and warning.

We have great hopes for the sale of this book,
knowing that it will appeal to all classes with
equal force, and be the means of accomplishing
good wherever it goes. Should any of our read-
ers be interested in taking an agency for it, write
u, at once. We can offer liberal commission. The
book contains 620 pages, bound in cloth. Illus-
trated. Will be sent to any address, postpaid, for
$1,50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Elffin, Illinoif.

WAR VERSUS PEACE
Th« Bubject treated In this boolt la one which,

more than any other, vitally concerns the civlljzed

nations of the world, and the Interest In It Is

growing. It Is Important that the people be In-

telligent on this subject. All need to know Just
the things that are herein given. The following
subjects are taken up:

The Causes of War, The Evils of War, The
Cost of War, A Brief History of the Peace Move-
ment, and Ways of Advancing Peace.

The information concerning each of the above
Bublects Is give In brief form and in a stylo

which makes It interesting reading. It contain!

the cream of facts gleaned from many historical

works, reports of conventions, published articles,

etc.

The reading of the book gives one a clear vision

of the horrors of war, the enormous cost In money
and human life of It, and is sure to inspire great-

er zeal in the hearts of the people In the peace

movement It deserves a wide circulation.

17& pases, bound in olotlk

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinoit

-THE TWELVE-

J. W. Wayland

This is the only book of the kind offered to

our people, and, indeed, it stands almost, if not

altogether, alone as a volume containing the bi-

ographies of the twelve men whom the Savior

chose as a central group—a nucleus from which

all future effort takes its beginning. Ordinarily

we think of them a« a group. The author of

this book portrays them as individuals. To know
"who they are and what they did" of the men

who were called to a position of such importance

and responsibility is not only interesting but

helpful to the Bible teacher and student. The

book ought to have a place in every Sunday-

school library, as well as in that of every ministei

and Sunday-school teacher. The material foi

this volume has been obtained at the cost of much

thorough and painstaking investigation, and the

reader is the reaper of the rich fruitage. 252

pages, bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.

D
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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